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WELCOME FROSH!

Ite mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

Volume XX PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, SEPTEMBER 19, 1938 Number 1

FIFTY-NINTH SCHOOL SESSION OPENS
————.-—.—_- ——___^_™______ ,—

^

" - — - — — ——

—

— " ' *

Holcombe Will Head Battalion As Cadet Major
Charleston Student

Assumes Command
At Assembly Today

J. B. Hafley, W. P. Jacobs, G. G.

Batchelor and L. G. Heckle To

Command "A," "B" and "C"

Companies and the Band, Re-

spectively. C. McAdams Se-

lected As Adjutant.

Vigilance Committee Shelves Paddlesfshl^^^^^U
100 Are Freshmen

By authority of an earlier posted

order from the office of Major Alex-

ander H. Cummings, commandant of

Presbyterian college's corps of R. 0.

T. C. cadets, C. B. Holcombe, of Char-

leston, formally took command of the

battalion tlhis morning by directing

fche first organization of the unit.

According to the printed order is-

sued just prior to the official open-

ing of the college, cadet senior offi-

cers with their respective commands,

and first sergeants, are as follows:

Battalion commander, C. B. Hol-

combe; battalion staff, C. McAdams,
captain-adjutant, W. E. Pope, first

lieutenant, and C. B. Thompson, mas-

ter sei-geant, sergeant major.

Company "A": J. B. Hafley, captain

and commanding officer, Avith Capt-ain

T. Q
C. McSwain, 1st sergeant; and 1st

lieutenant R. L. Boswell, 2nd lieuten-

ants L. H. Adams, D. M. Carson, and

L. S. Henderson, attached

Company "B": Captain W. P. Ja-

cobs, Jr., is commanding officers, with

Captain M. R. Ritch second in com-

mand; H. M. Rutledge, 1st sergeant;

and 1st Lieutenant E. G. Lambright,

2nd Lieutenants C. W. McCully, J. J.

Dennard and W. C. McSween at-

tached.

Company "C": Captain G. G. Batch-

elor is commanding officer, with Cap

Fraternity Council
j

To Delay 'Rushing'

j

Pan-Hellenic Body Postpones
|

Entertainment and Pledging

of New Men Until After the

Christmas Holidays.

ADVANTAGES OF PLAN
LISTED BY JACOBS

At their first meeting of this se-

mester the six members of the Pan-

Hellenic council, the governing body]

of the Greek leftter social fraternities
j

on the campus, voted by unanimous'

consent of the group to postpone thej

annual "rush" season and agreed also!

to set the date for pledging of new

men as the first day after the Christ-

mas holidays end, it was announced
|

today by William P. Jacobs, president!

of the organization.
I

The plan adopted by the group for

the delayed season of rushing con-

Board Of Control

The following men make up
the Presbyterian college vigi-

lance committee for the year
1938-39:

William H. Embler, president.

Richard D. Meisky, vice-presi-

dent and trial judge.

Frank C. Sutton, secretary.

H. C. Flanders, K. L. Murphy,
K M. Fleischman, P. A. Fraser,

S. Gosnel, P. C. Gibson, M. K.

Ratteree, T. B. Brooks, F. M.
Tannery, P. W. Rogers, Brooks
Sheldon, E. E. Mcintosh, Jerry
Roberts, D. C. Bird, J. C. Cole-

man, H. L. Wienpes, P. M. Mc-
Millan, N. M. TunTPnce, L. R.

Watson, J. L. Culp, senior rep-

resentative, W. B. Todd, senior

representative, J. R. Thomason,
junior representative, S. R. Du-
bose, junior representative.

Two Are Added
To Year's Faculty, , . „ >. i^ tains the best parts of plans submit-

Jones, second in command C. , ./ * rru m cr* i' ted by the editor of The Blue Stock-,

ing, the president of the Pan-Hellenic
|

council, and the president of Kappa
Alpha fraternity, and is as follows:

There will be no rushing of new
men during the first month of school., _
That is until afted the first report of ,T^«

new names appeared on

"D's" and "E's" is announced. There I

'^^^'''^^ ^^^^^'^^ '''^* ^'^^ the openmg

Capt. Ferguson and Thatcher

Assume New Duties In Mili-

tary and Radio Departments.

Soph Football Men
To Regulate Frosh

student Committee Unites With
Administration To Abolish

Hazing of "Rats" By Physi-

cal Violence.

EMBLER IS PRESIDENT
OF NEW ORGANIZATION

the

During its first series of meetings

of the year, the vigilance committee,

which is the freshman board of con-

trol on the campus composed of all

sophomore football players, made
plans for the annual "rat" run after!

electing William Embler, president,

aim adopted a resolution to abolish

hazing by physical violence, the rule

to become effective immediately fol-

lowing the rat run.

Following the election of Embler
as president, R. D. Meisky, vice-presi-

dent, and F. C. Sutton, secretary, the

group agreed to meet with a repre-

sentative of the administration for a

discussion of the abolition of hazing.

The group met with Professor H. E.

Sturgeon, assistant to the president

of the college, who emphasized the

main points in a talk by Dean Mar-

shall W. Brown, who first addressed

the organization concerning the de-

sire of the administration to follow

the example of many Eastern colleges

and universities in abolishing hazingwill be two socials and three smokers j^f
^he 1938-39 session. Captain L. J _.„ ^ ^

during the rush period beginning the^'^''.^"^""
^^l^'i^ °^<''' ^he duties oflby phy.sical violence. Professor Stur-

week just pdet-eding the Christmas
^^^'^^ant professor of military science

, geon pointed out the fact that hazing

holidays and ending with the begin- ^"^ .^^^^'<^^' ^"^ ^^^^^ "• Thatcher as-ky a man holding a scholarship was a
suming the duties as head of the

j

tigfinite breach of a pledge not to

ne vly-created radio department. i haze, which is a part of the scholar-
aptain Ferguson came here from

| shin contract, and that any man who

ning of the holidays. Pledge day will

be the first day after Christmas holi-

day? end. To be eligiWe for pledgi'ig,

tain L. D. Sullivan second in com- freshmen must" pass three-fo'urths li\l'""^
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. He

mand; G. L. Mabry, 1st serg^nt; and

1st Lieutenant W. B. Todd, 2nd Lieu-

lenants L. H. Taylor, J. L. Clements

and R. A, Burgess attached.

The band: Captain L. G. Heckle is

' ommanding officers with 1st Lieu-

tenant R. F. Black second in com-

mand; M. M. Norton, 1st sergeant;

the total numiber of hours taken dur-

ing the first quarter and maintain

that average until the time of pledg-

ing.

L Advantages to Fraternities

1. It is generally known that the

fraternities are now in worse finan-

cial condition than experrienced in

quite some years. This movement will

ha i seen service in the college R. 0.

T. C. unit at California university, of

the Ninth Corps area, his chief du-

ties being in the infantry unit. He
has attended college R, O. T. C. camps
at Plattsburg, Second Corps area.

Captain F'erguson is married, has

;

four children, is a good conversation-

1

alist and says, "I'd rather read the i

newspaper for two hours than see a;

movie any day, although I do like the \

new.sreel."
|

Ml-. Thatcher received his A. B. 1

degree at Park college, Missouri, and I

broke such a pledge this year would

be in serious danger of having his

.scholarship revoked. Professor Stur-

geon pointed out further to the com-

mittee, however, that the administra-

tion realized that regardless of this

fact, the abolition of hazing would

depend principally upon the cooper-

( Continued on page four)

and 2nd Lieutenant J. L. Culp at- _

AacheJ. R. M. Spratt is director withj^jy^ ^y fi.j^'^g ^ little time to organ-
the rank of music sergeant.

! j^g again financially before rushing

Captain L. J. Ferguson is the new I into a new year so hurriedly,

assistant professor of military science' 2. At this time of year, every year,

and tactics and adjutant assigned toj^^e frats are in disorganized turmoil. 'at Princeton, and was awarded his
the battalion iby the war department ^tj^j, ^f f^e committee and the stu-lM. A. degree at Columbia university.
.0 assist Major Cummings during his jp„t ^ody.

|

He has seen duties as director of a
first year as commandant of the

|
^^.^^^^^^^ Sturgeon told the group junior college at Bath, N. Y. Mr.

,orps. Captam Ferguson comes here:
^j^^^ ^^j^^. ^jj^j^j^^j.^jj^,j ^^^, ^pp^.^y^jUfij^tcher has done spei'ial work in

the li.'it of freshman regulations gov- adult education at Teachers' college.

Y.M.C.A. Welcomes
First-Year Students

"Rat" Reception Is First Social

Function of Year. Event Pro-

nounced Success.

from active duty with the regular

army at Fort Benjamin Harrison in

Indiana.

Sergeant Sterlin Young is begin-

ning his seventh year of R.O.TjC.

duty at P. C, and Sergeant Louis

Comatock is begninmg his second

year with the local unit. Both men
are valuable instructors in various

departments of the course in military

Hcience and tactics.

Pre-Law Chib To
Hold First Meeting

i

The Solons, Presbyterian's club of

prospective lawyers, will hold Its first I v^ill hold

meeting of the new year tomorrow 'the year,

night immediately following the sup- 1 have been drawn up by the ohe«r

per hour. President J. H. Wallace,! leaders and will be presented to the

in behalf of momiben* of the law -student body for approval at the

group, today extended an invitation
]

initial meeting tomorrow ni^ht.

to "all interested (freshmen and trans- j Four of the 10 games to be played

fer students who hope to •ngage in'by the Blue Stocking team this swason

the practice of law."

Beginning last Tuesday at their

erning the conduct of first-year men,- Columbia university. Before his elec-j first registration in the rotunda of

land that he was authorized to allow tion lo the P. C. faculty he was di-the admini.-^tration building when the

'the committee to restrict offenders! rector of the Buffalo, N. Y., forum t freshmen received the new Y.M.C.A.

I

of the rules to the campus for a pe- 1 service, a public agency, and did handbook, "The Knapsack," until the

jriod of from one to two weeks, at the! work with the state educational de-; formal reception in their honor Fri-

discretion of the vigilance committee, partment. His principal work was
i
day night, the Y.M.C.A. had aided

(Continued on page four) 'among college students and adults. I constantly in the orientation of the

^ I He was executive secretary of a na-'new men.

tionally-known radio program, "Thej On Wednesday night an informal
Buffalo Town Meeting of the Air."

rr% ^|» 1 » ^i'' Thatcher is a personal friend of

1 OmOrrOW INlgnt Ben H. Danow, founder of the "Ohio

^ ; Sohool of the Air," at WLW, Cincin-

Tomorrow night, at seven o'clock,! "ati. Mr. Thatcher make.^ this state-

under the flo<Kllight. of Johnson field.! ""-nt: "B*-" H Uarrow is very much

the students of Presbyterian college! interested in the progress of college

Additional Matriculations Yet
To Be Made. Nine States and

One Foreign Country Repre-

sented Among Freshmen.

At the close of enrollment, which
Was held Thursday and Friday of last

week, approximately one hundred
freshmen and transfer students had
reported for classes. Professor H. E.

Sturgeon, assistant to the president,

stated Saturday that some twenty
students have yet to matriculate. The
total number of enrolled students at

noon Saturday was 329.

Out of the 100 new students on the

campus, 23 were valedictorians of
their classes. Fifty seven have ap-

lied for the B. S. degree and 31 for

the A. B. degree.

The fres'hman class boasts of men
in the following extra-curricular ac-

tivities: 40 class officers, 24 with ex-

perience on high school and prepara-

tory school news staffs, 31 with ex-

perience in dramatics, 43 football

men, 30 basketball men, and 20 will

report for each of the three sports,

baseball, track and tennis.

The total number of states repre-

sented in the freshman class to date

is nine, and one special student from

j

Korea. The states are as follows:

i Virginia, Florida, Kentucky, Pennsyi-
I vania, Alabama, Texas, Tennessee,
I Georgia, South Carolina, and North
i Carolina.

Courses and planned professions

: preferred by the new men are as fol-

lows: 8 will study medicine, 6 law,

1 2 English, 6 teaching, ministry, 2

I coaching, Ifi business, 4 aeronautncs,

1 dentist, 2 secretarial, 4 chemistry,

1 llieaLie inaiiageiiieitl, 1 uiiitaty, and
1 commercial art.

The average age of the men mak-
ing up the freshman class is 17 2-3

years.
i^>

Military Class

Hears Major Huff—^

—

Major Phil D. Huff, reserve offi-

cer in the judge advocate general's

division of the army and a prominent
Laurens attorney, addressed the se-

nior military class during its first

meeting of the year at the invitation

of Major A. H. Cummings, com-

mandant, on the subject of military

law. Major Cummings expressed the

appreciation of the class and extend-

ed Major Huff an invitation to re-

turn at an early date.

Pep Meeting For

their first pep meeting of radio «o"'sei and is wiling to eooper-

A number of new cheers «te with us here at Presbyterian col-

lege. The radio instructor is married

and has one son.

The meeting will be held In the Ja-

cobs forum room on the first floor of

the ttilininistmtion building. Although

freshmen will n<»t be admitted to

membfiihip this year, they are invit-

ed to attend the mertings in order to

learn the fundaiiientals of the organi-

zation and prepare themselves fcir m

will be home games. One week from

Saturday, Octofeer I, P. C. will meet

Erskine college in the first home

game of ihe season which will be

played at night.

Cheer leaders for this ^r are

Miss Betty Spratt and Miss I.,ou Dil-

' ' i-eds, who will asiist Bill Mc-
Unnald Draper and Bill Cole*

live membership beglnninf next y^w. ,inan di

•Y' To Hold Meet
Tomorrow Night

"What My Diploma Will .Mean To
Me' i.H the topic which wil be dis-

cussed at the fir.xt meeting of the

Y.M.C.A. tomorrow night in the col-

lege chapel at 7 o'clock. The subject

was selected especially for benefit of

freshmen and will be presented by

several upper cla»»men who have en-

f:; lifferent aotivities.

reception in the "Y" building gave
the freshjner» a chance to become ac-

quainted with each other and some
members of the faculty who were
present.

On Friday night the Y.M.C.A. was
host to the freshmen at the annual
formal rat reception which began in

She administration building wheie the

new men were introducwl to their

dates for the evening and then in turn

were introduced to the faculty and
their wives before beginning the se-

ries of proms which followed.

The climax of the evening was the
lighting of the huge bonfire and the
spirited pep meeting which was held

in preparation for the Clemson game.
The annual affair sponsored by the

"Y' was armnged by the College

Dames and "it was due in great part]

to their interest and effort that thej

reception was such a great success

,

bhi.^ year," ."laid Robert F, Black,'

Lipsey Loses Mother

Sam Lipsey, a member of the ju-

nior class, received word by telephone

at noon yesterday that his mother,

Mrs. S. T. Lipsey, of Savannah, Ga.,

had died suddenly about eleven o'clock

that morning. The Blue Stocking was
unable to learn the cause of Mrs.

Lipsey's untimely death or any fu-

neral platM, as neither fact was
known by Lipsey, who left immedi-
ately for Savannah. Besides her son

here, Mrs. Lipsey is survived by her

husband and one daughter, Peggy.

Notice

All freshmen and upper clais-

men who a»e interested in try-

ing for a place on the staff of

The Blue Slocking will be given

as.^ignments by the editor if

they will meet him In the recep-

tion room of the Y. M. C. A.

Iniilding immediately after sup

ptr.
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(ZIt;r Mm Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

vested with the necessary authority to enforce

all regulations governing freshman conduct.

The complete story of this action of the Vigi-

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students i

^an^e Committee is on another page of this issue

of Preabyterian College. jof The Blue Stocking, including the names of the

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at junior and senior representatives on the commit-
the Postoffice at Clinton. South Carolina, under Act ofU^^^ ^e recommend the careful reading of the
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of, **

posUge provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,lstory to all freshmen. It is for your OWTl good
1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

Louis G. Heckle .

Pete McCormick

STAFF
Editor

Managing Editor

to memorize and practice regulations governing

your conduct. The Vigilance Committee will be

swift to protect you, but just as swift to punish.

Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

The Greeks Have a Word For It

"SO WHAT?"
or

"Am I Glad To Get Back?"

I covered up this old machine

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor]
Eobert Black Associate Editor
James Hafiey Sports Editor

D:V^:j;:an :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: fJ?^^ iSrI Returning to our Aima Mater with our note A.d laid off wnting^^gs,

D. M. Morrison Rehgious Features Editor I book crammed with variouS plans and proposals!, ^ last 01 ^ y
SamT. Lipsey Asst. Religious Features Editor , . . , . ,, „ „ J I Packed my trunk and bags.

Dugaid Hudson Forensic Editor! for improvements here and there on a campus
i^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^

^'^li^'Vj':,.'^^^^^'
*''"

,^t.^.^_^l\^?^ where just such a thing is almost a daily occur-JMuoh to my father's woe.

rence now, thanks to our own "William P." we
i

And then I undertook to ride

were overjoyed to find that one of our proposals | The way hitch-hikers go.

was already in process of being adopted. We refer
|

\ traveled ^«^n,to^^yrUe Beach,

Hugh Jacobs Photographer
T. Q. Jones, Jr R.O.T.C. Editor
George Reid ^ Columnist
Guy Bradford Circulation Manager
Adelaide Roberts and Martharene Pitts Co-ed Editors
Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh

Rutledge, Fred AHen, Brooks Sheldon.
News Reporters: Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John, John
3onner, Harry Robertson, Tench Owens.

Business Staff
Julius McGregor Business Manager
Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager i gress" as the elimination of "chopping of rats

to the decision of the Pan-Hellenic Council to
And there I worked a while.

But soon got

home
To eat and sleep in style

tired and went back

Hood Strain Advertising Manager
I

Lukie Gulp Assistant Adveritsing Manager!

Clinton, S. C, Monday, September 19, 1938

the Y. M. C. A. Besides the originality of its new

WELCOME!
In this the first issue of The Blue Stocking,

we cordially welcome all old and new students to

P. C. To old students this week will mean the re-

turn to, and renewal of many familiar associ-

ations of past happiness. To the new student it

means the beginning of what we hope will be

four years of success and happiness.

You who are new here will expect to find suc-

cess and happiness, and all of that may be yours.

You will find help and encouragement when you

want it from a friendly faculty and student body.

Both have been through the same thing you are, -^^

facing now and with just as many hopes and fears
|

he was born. Says he will have OTwrite his father

.as you now feel. Many of them, however, were \

to ii"" out.

postpone the annual fraternity rushing season.

Congratulations are certainly in order, because it

was just as definite a step in our "March of Pro- 'But every one bore down on me
- And said "You've got to work."

I went into the cruel world.

And, golly, did that irk.

The summer passed so very slow,

I thought 'twould never end,

I told my ma I couldn't wait

For school to start again.

by the Vigilance Committee.

The Knapsack

We are not unmindful, either, of the swell job

done by the editors and the printers of "The i
But soon the time rolled round for me

Knapsack," the student handbook sponsored by To tell my ma goodbye

So I took off the bummer's way
And got here by and by.

name and the organization of subject matter, thejjj,g
^^^.y ^^^.^^ somebody

editors deserve endless thanks for their foresight

in choosing printers with competent and inter-

eted proof-readers. This has quite a bit to do with

the success of a campus publication, and we don't

think it is necessary to cite an example to prove

our point . . . this one is graphic enough

!

We have one freshman who has no idea where

not as well prepared as you are, for education has

made great progress in the last few years. Here

you will have the added advantage of this pro-

gress and here also you will be expected to con-

tribute your share. Here you must learn to think,

for you will be taught, but the thinking will be

your pai't.

Athletics, fraternities and the social life will,;

of course, be a very necessary part of your col-

lege education, but never forget that all this is

just a part, incidental to the main task of get-

ting an education by learning to think, to 'make

your own decisions, and finally to become a man,

in the fullest sense of the word.

And so we welcome you again to become a part

of the fame and tradition of Presbyterian College,

"Where Men Are Made" who think for them-

selves, yet who first follow willingly because they

know why they respect the men who lead them.

Several sophomores staged an exhibition of

"chopping" upon each other the other night, to

show several rats how it was done in the good

old days. (One rat said he would take their word

for it, i.e. about the good O.D.'s).

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

I ran into the first day

Was a man named Mr. Hunter,

Who held out his hand, said "Pay."

So I was forced to pay my fees

And buy some books (a few).

But I'm mighty glad to be back with

The hearty Blue Hose crew.

Hi'ya, fellers! ....

Well, it looks like the freshmen
rolled in on war clouds this year. We
take this opportunity to welcome our
new rat class, but we are far from
welcoming the war clouds.

Things look mighty worse for the
home club — which happens to be
Czechoslovakia. Ye editor says he'd

like to have a brief summary in free

style poemtry, and what the old cuss

says has to go. (I feel safe in saying
that—'the editor can't read).

Whattamess!
(Free-style, fast-flowing jargon).

Again old Hitler's at his game

—

he's piling coal upon the flame. He's

stirred the Sudetens to jaw against

poor Czecho's martial law, and hold

their own for just a while till he can

drive the Nazi's wild with war-crazed

notions that will cause an awful lot

of maws and paws to weep in vain

for sons who fought upon the battle-

fields for naught, but who were sent

to pay the bills for men like Hitler

and II Duce, who need some necking

with a noose.

Old Johnny Bull claims that he'll

stand behind the Czechs—^they'll hcAd

their land—and Russia, too, will help

defend the Czechs against those who
offend those rights which make a
country free and we hope she will

always be.

Chamberlain was in a spot — he

found his office mighty hot for some
few days while he decided that the

contest was one-sided. The situation

still is tense, the war clouds hang too

low and dense, but if the English

really fight we'll know they're surely

in the right.

The Russians chased Germanic

"shots" from off the governmental

lots and told them they had better

hurry, else they'd cause some war-

like worry. Those big shots scrammed
in nothing flat before they got it in

the slat.

France, too, has a million ibraveB

who'd held to fill those Gemoan
graves. They want' to spill some Nazi

blood and looks like they've a chance

—too good.

We're all concerned with this af-

fair—it must be handled with m\ich.

care, because, as everybody knows,

when war breaks out we'll feel the

blows.

Now, in conclusion, let me say—
A. Hitler should be dead today.

"Answer To a Cat's Prayer"

or

"Why Am I Detected?"

A freshman may be big and strong.

Or slim, or short and fat

—

No matter what his form or shape

—

He's an ordinary rat.

(No relations to Mickey Mouse,

either).

(Signed) Malt Kissme.

(Cirst-fousin to Walt Discus).

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

^*—

HISTORY IN THE MAKING

Since camps this BUinrnc-i we now feel that vvc arc a

little better qualified to write about our little part of the

army here at Presbyterian, and so we are very happy to

be once more your battalion commentator via the printed

page. To our brother seniors and juniors to whom will go

i
the greatest responsbiility for making officer material

out of the new frosh "trainees," we welcome you to your

task. To the sophomores we also extend a hearty wel-

come. Let's see you prove you are worthy of making the

advanced corps.

To the new frosh trainees, we welcome you in a para-

we

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Freshman Board of Control Endorsed By
the Administration

Elsewhere in the pages of this paper is the advanced corps. i

news .story of an event on this campus which

marks a milestone of tremendous importance in'^raph all your own. "You're in the army now," and

^, . . ..^ ,. , , . . c iir „ f ;
are not kidding. Resolve now to uphold the fine tracfition

this in.stitution's history of progress. We refer, i^
^^^ j, ^, J^,^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^

of course, to the abolition of "hazing freshmen ^
by physical violence" as it is known by the &d- g^j^^^ welcomes are in order, we are aluo glad to wel-i

ministration, or "paddling" and "chopping" as come CapUin Fergu.son to the battalion staff of execu-

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Ca.sino Theatre Phone 33

tive officers. We hope our new assistant professor of

military science and tactics will enjoy hi.s new assignment.
the upperdassman calls it, by action of the Vigi-

Jance Committee, or Freshman Board of Control,

composed of all sophomore football players.
. , ^u . u * ^u u u*^ ^

, . 4 4^
Wh*le the rest of the corps were spla-shmg at the beach

It was our special privilege to be present at^^^,.
^^^^^-^^^ u^ti, 1^^^ ;„ the morning at some cool moun-;

the several meetings of this sophomore commit- tain le.sort, your senior officers were marching in the]

tee which culminated in the final action by the early moming inferno that is Uncle Sam's own little cor-

vote of the body to abolish hazing. To say merely "«• «^ ^a^es for prospective army officers, over in An-,

... . „w.»,«r.,)„v.i„ niston, Alabama. Our Commandant was there also, help-i
thai sin'h action on their part is commendable

. ^' , , • i ..i .. j 'iiiMi «iK.ii atnuii WW 1,11V. p
u u ing hi» boys out of an occasional ">am and encouraging

is wholly inadequate in comparison with what it
^hose of us who caught double "K. P." or guard duty,

meant to these men to forego the privilege "to Then his vacation was cut short by orders to participate

give" what they them.selves "took" last year. It in the army maneuvers in MiusiBiippi. We look forward

is not only commendable but deserves no legs lo having him as our commanding officer this year Ser-

"^
,

. , , _i £ iu * I „ geanls Young and i.omstock, able aMWtants m military

than the wholehearted support of the freshman
^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,^ ^^^ ,^^.^^ ^^^^ ,„ Mi.sis.ippi.

vlass, and the success of such a plan as they have , ^
adopted depends not only on the freshmen but To Major F. C. Harding, our (". O. of last year, who

all upperclasstnein as well. ' will read this out at Fort Hay», in Ohio, we wish success

To VOU who are freshmen. The Blue Stocking iH'hI good fortune in bin n«w assignmeivt. If he cv»r feels.... ,,., 4L„. J. ...Ml i,„ _„ ; inclined to pay us a visit a hearty welcome awaits him
cannot emphasize too strongly that will be re-|^_^^^^^

Jp. of cadet..

kntless in doing everything possible, even to^ — -^^

printing names of offenders, if necessary, to In-i
^^.^, j^^^.^, j,,.j^,^,, ^^.^ jj^^,, jngtrumcnts this year and

Jjure the success of this plan of the Vigilance thv captain and the director suy that prospects among the

0)mmittee or the Freshman Board of Control,
j

new men are brighter than in many yeaN part. Anyone

«v the term "offenders," however, we mean ANY- who would like to play u musical instrument will b, giv^v
Dy luc iciiii

, , , ,
. , H chance In U-arn irce of charge, iin opportunity not of-

ONE in the slud«^nt lK)dy who does not cooixjrate
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^„ ^^ ^^^^ pr„.piH,tlve musicians get

with this plan of the Vigilance Committee which
j^^gy ,„(^ ^^^^ u,,^ jf y^u haven't already done so, and lef^

ha- 'b.' full -iiinctlon of the administration and,g»t in fine nhape for th« fir»t parade. I

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Station*

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS ONTO

OGLETHORPE!

Tigers Subdue Plucky Blue Hose Eleven
iUHCIIBllll
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SPORTS FOLIO I

Petrels Are Next
On Hose Schedule

Bv JAMES HAFLEY

iiiHinaiiiHiiiiaiHiiiiBMBPjaiiiii

miHiiiiBiir

Blue Stockings Journey To At-

lanta Next Saturday For En-

gagement With Oglethorpe.

THOMPSON'S KICKING FEATURES;

MTADDIN, WOODS TIGER STARS

Hose Leader

ATLANTANS RATED
AS FORMIDABLE FOE

This marks the beginning of this hyar columnist's fourth year
at our noble institution, jand throughout our stay we have seen
some remarkable football talent coupled with some bonehead
plays. We have also won far too many moral victories of a ques-
tionable nature, but those of you who were present to witness the
Presbyterian-CIemson classic Saturday will agree with me that
the gallant Hosemen did ring up a MORAL VICTORY over the
Tigers. True, the Tiger claws did rend the Blue Stockings on four
different occasions and we have no excuses whatsoever to offer.

Never, though, have we seen such a fighting, spirited Fresbyte-i
rian eleven as the one that took the field against Clemson Satur-

1

day and battled valiantly against a team that has been rated the
best in the Southeast by many experts. Tribute is due, indeed,

to Coach Walter Johnson, Line Coach Jack Nixon, and End Coach
Bailey Williams for molding such an aggressive football team out
of this year's squad. We don't see how the Calvinists can fail to

win the remaining nine games on their 1938 schedule.

Prediction — Presbyterian 7, Oglethorpe 6.

• Froni all indications. Football, he King of Sports, will reign su-

prelme for the remainder of 1938. Fans will get more than their

share of thrills, razzle-dazzle, and sparkling play. It would be

Local Outfit Expected To Rely

On Kicking To Provide Mar-

gin For Winning Game.

Saturday Coach Johnson takes his

foiotball proteges to Atlanta for a

scheduled tilt with Oglethorpe univer-

sity's Stormy Petrels. P. C. will find

an unusually aggre.ssive foe in Coach

John Patrick's charges and will have

to play .hard from start to finish in

order to repel the enemy.

Last Friday nig-ht, over in Green-

ville, Oglethorpe took the small end

of a 13-6 decision from Furman, but I

it was clearly evident throughout
|

that the Petrels were the recipients

of many costly bad breaks. Ogle-

thorpe, boasting a small, fast squad,

relies on speed, trick plays, shovel

passes, and razzle-dazzle to bewilder

the enemy. Their one weak point is

punting and the Presbyterian boys

may capitalize on this weakness toj

CAPTAIN BOSWELL
Who led his team's gallant stand

against the Tiger.

rather difficult to pick any potential all-Americans or the nation's

number one team for that matter, as the season is still in its in-idefeat the university. Charlie Thomp-

fancy. Having studied the situation pretty closely, we offer the {son, varsity halfback, is capable of

following summary with a few predictions: 'averaging fifty yard.s on his punts

AUBURN — Jack Meagher's boys have a rather tough inter-

sectional schedule, but with a few breaks will probably share the

spotlight with Notre Dame for the honor of being the country's ~^^^^ exchanges
best football aggregation. Such stars as the veteran Morgan, Boi The Zelenick brothers, Frank and
Russell, and Kenmore, along with Soph McGowin, will furnish the

j Tony, who hail from Chicago, are

throughout

should lose

a game and Oglethorpe

considerable ground on

punch for the Alabamans

ALABAMA — A remarkable collection of football players, even
though this University has lost considerable prestige since last

year. If Frank Thomas' cohorts are pointing for the Bowl game

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

outhpaw triple-threat, who does I

^'^^ »'"^ ^locK.ngs wm nui u.,

n/r ^ n i-i. u li? • i. J- I Without stars, however, as no serious;
Marshal the half-pint prodigy -^^,..^^ occurred ove; at Clemson.
in't all that we think is pretty

Saturday, and the boys will be in the ^

fit hv A Inner snnt I i ,. j;..; „f.... ii,:., i,> .

!

valuable assets in the Oglethorpe
j

line and 'have an uncanny ability to
i

diagnose the direction of plays. An-|

other set of brothers in the Petrels'

j

again, they had best watch out for University of Tennessee and
|
^^g,^"^g/"The' former' is a shifty!

Vanderbilt, two crucial games which will be played on Tennessee
j qya,.t<j,.back, while the other does a|

-Soil.
I

neat job at the right guard position.:

VANDERBILT — Coach Ray Morrison is positively tearful] Martin Kelly, an Atlanta boy who'

about his chances this year, but don't let that fool you. Vandyltip^ the scales at 190, plays fullback,

should finish up secbnd only to Auburn in the Southeast with jand is a line Hunger deluxe ,

such.stalwartsasLunnyHollins, southpaw triple-threat, who does I
The Blue Stockings will not be

the 100 in 9.8 seconds, and Bert
from Texas. The football team isn

smooth over at Vandy, though—not by a long shot: pj^k of condition after this weeksi

CLEMSON — After the Tigers clash with the Tulane Greenies drill under Coaches Johnson, Nixon

it win be possible to make some definite statement concerning and Williams. Lykes Henderson and

the .strpngth of Jess Neelv's men. We have rea.son to believe that' Walter Todd are being counted o., tu

this year's edition of Tiger talent is headed for the big-time. '^o a man-sized job at the guard pos.-

Banks (Daddy Long Legs) McFaddin, Watson McGee, Don Willis,
I

J'«"^^
^'^'f^ ^r.^f"^,,'"^ 1 his at

Charlie Woods, Joe Flatman, and Curtiss Pennington will form
j
J^;^,f

^^''" ^'l' ^'" "^ ^'^ ^'^'^ ^'

the nucleus of a nigh perfect football machine.
} [

FLORIDA — Josh Cody has been building up for the past

three years and we are expecting anything to break from that

direction. Strutting a squad of unpronounceable names, the Gators

boast a wide variety of talent, but the loss of one Walter Mayberry
may alter the situation drastically.

NORTH CAROLINA — Power, power, and more power is found

in the Tarheel line-up this year. The North Carolinians should

have no trouble at all being the best team in the South Atlantic

states.

RICE — The same may be said of Rice regarrding power. Don't

see how they can fail to be less than mid-West champs.

GEORGIA — With a new coach taking over the reins, the Uni-

versity of Georgia remains a question mark, hut a great deal is

expected from thefcn by virtue of the great pre-season form shown
by Center Quinton Lumpkin and Halfback Va.ssa Cate.

SOUTH CAROLINA—A well-balanced team managed by a cap-

able coach. We rank them right along with Clemson and believe

they will have a most successful season.

PRESBYTERIAN — Last but not least! A 1938 record of nine

won and one lost wouldn't look so bad, would it? We don't .see

what '11 keep it from being that way either, unle.ss it's that game
we play in Charleston with The Citadel—the brutes!

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 19 and 20

"Little Miss Broad-

way"

Initial Encounter of Season Re-

sults In 26-0 Victory For Jun-

galeers At Clemson Saturday.

A fighting, spirited Presbyterian

;
eleven was subdued by a superior

Clemson team in a thrilling game

played at Riggs field in the beautiful

setting of the Clemson college cam-

pus Saturday afternoon by a score

of 26 to 0.

Outweighed but not out-determined,

the Blue Hose played on fairly even

terms with the Tigers in the first

half only to fall before the power of

the Neelymen. After a brief spurt in

the first few minutes of play which

rseulted in a touchdown for the Ben-

gals, the
,
plucky Hosemen outplayed

their heavier and more experienced

opponents.

Clemson received and in eight

plays, climaxed by a pass from Mc-

Faddin to Bryant, crossed the final

white stripe for their first touch-

down. Pearson's conversion was per-

fect and Clemson led 7 to .0 Rapidly

gaining momentum, the scrappy Hose
crew set the Tigers back on their

heels with some beautiful defensive

play. Oharlie Thompson was having

I

the best of McFaddin in a punting

I duel several of his high spirals going

out of bounds inside the five-yard

marker. P. C. muffed several scoring

chances by pass interceptions and
WELCOME, FRESHMEN loose handling of the ball as the line-

You are at the finest little college i^en opened up huge gaps in the Ben-
in the woHd—at least that is what

j gal line. Clemson's one shining point

we who ihave been here for several, ^as their brilliant captain, Charlie
years think—and we hope you will

, Woods. He made more than half the

find it the same and have a most en-
1 tackles and played a splendid all-

joyable and profitable stay in our
j
round game at his center post. Clem-

midat. Make yourself at home. json made four first downs and P. C.

1 two in the first half which ended with

STOP! look: LISTEN! jthe Tigermen in a 7 to lead.

Listen, ncwboys, while the master! Shortly after the second half open-

speaks! His words of wisdom may|ed, Pennnigton blocked a punt and

prove beneficial to some of you, and
j

Black fell on the ball for another

to others it can- 1 score. Pearson again converted. In the

not help being in- ^ prettiest run of the day, McFaddin

valuable. Serious- 1 circled his own rig^ht end for 27 yards

ly, f r es hTO e n,land a touchdown. Pearson failed in

take heed toj his attempt to convert the extra

these few words ,
point. Magee scored the final six

of advice for, points after a sustained drive early

who knows, there in the fourth period. Rion failed to

may be a Red add his attempt from placement.

Grange, Hanki Outstanding for the Blue Hose were

Luisette, Babe; Dick Meisky, who played a whaie of a

Ruth, or Glenn
I

defensive game. Tough Embler, who

Cunningham was an immovable object at his end

among your post, June and Be Moore, who con-

Bill McLaurin group. tinued their powerful defensive work,

You will enter into athletic com pe- and Billy Kee, who backed up the

tition, as most of us did our freshman .
line capably. For Clemson, it was the

year, and .some will succeed in win- j
irrepressible Woods who made the

ning coveted positions on the numer-; majority of his team's tackles. Also

ous athletic teams which represent' in star roles were the enormous Don

P. C.'s swell program. Who knows , Willis, Banks McFaddin, .Shad Biy-

who will be the lucky candidates? I ant and Curtiss Pennington.

Why n(.t you? Hard work and a will! Approximately .'i.OOO people wit-

to play hard is what it takes if youine.ssed the contest. During the inter-

have any natural ability at all. Don't! mission Clemson's fancy drill platoon,

be disappointed or discouraged if
j
dressed in white pants, shoes and

M
*j

A* ?

,

#4pN| H
% 4 p'4M IIm11

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 21 and 22

"I Met Him In Paris"

things seem to be going against you.
' Inebriate your soul with determina-

! (Continued on page four)

shirts with maroon sashes, entertam-

ed with some difficult military ma-
neuvers.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
September 23 and 24

"Alexander's

Ragtime Band"

SUPERLATIVES
Best line coach in the South—Jack Nixon.
Best Saturday's performance — Charlie Thompaon's (his 65-

yard boot against Clemson went out on the 2-yard marker!)
Best (?) freshman — "(!loon" I^anson.

Be.st place to stay away from — Sudeten-German area of

Czechoslovakia.

Best recH)rding — Kay Kyser's "Stop Beating Around the

Mulber' Bush."

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phopc Gl

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Srptember 19 and 20

"Holiday"

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) BOYS" Kl KMSHIN(;.S

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 21 and 22

"The Chaser"

"Pioneer Trail"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Seplember 'l'^ and 21

"Cattle Raiders"

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfalts, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes. Etc.

Sandwiches. Pies, Doughnuts, Cake. Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 100

Musgro%e Street — Between Penney*M and Delk's
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Rules For Frosh
1. All freshmen must wear rat caps

at all times except on Sundays.

2. Freshmen must square all cor-

ners always and will not be allowed

to cut campus without the permission

of an upper classman, or when spec-

ially detailed by such.

3. Freshmen must very politely tip

their caps when they come into the

presence of an upper classman and
must speak to every passing upper

classman in a pleasant manner, also

tipping their caps.

4. Freshmen must not enter the din-

ing hall until after all upper classmen

have entered, but must Avait at a re-

spectful distance in the rear. They
may not seat themselves until all up-

per classmen have done so.

5. At the close of every chapel i

meeting the freshmen must remain

seated until all old students have

made their exits.
j

6. Before each athletic contest held

on the campus every freshman must|

gather and check in 5 pounds of wood
which will be used in bonfires for pepj

meetings.

7. All freshmen must wear their

rat caps to all athletic contests held

on the campus, must sit in one group

and yell like the mischief. All fresh-

men must attend athletic games on

the campus.
j

8. Freshman, unless in the company
j

v>f upper classmen, must walk to town

!

by way of the Plaza. Rats are for-|

bidden to take the short cut alone.

9. All freshmen must wear the

right leg of their trousers rolled to

the knee, through Wednesday, Sept.

21. (This is optional for one-legged

rats).

10. Freshmen must remember that

upper classmen are their superiors,

l^ever argue with an upper classman,

but obey all commands cheerfully and

there will be no trouble, otherwise

the vigilance committee will take ac-

tion.

11. Freshmen must carry matches

at all times for the convenience of

upper classmen. Rats should be able

to supply matches at any time at

the request of an upper classman.

12. Newboys must address the up-

per classman as "Mister" but must

not say "Sir."

13. Freshmen must attend all an-

nounced meetings of the vigilance

committee.

14. Freshmen must not take seats

at the head of the table in the din-

ing hall unless they are still vacant

after all upper classmen are seated.

15. Any freshman who is mistreat-

ed may present his case before the

vigilance committee.

16. All of the above rules apply for

every day except Sunday, which is

"in" day for rats.

17. Remember the vigilance com-

mittee is your friend always—you are

getting only what every upper class-

man got his freshman year.

18. These are the official rules and

regulations for the conduct of all

freshmen and they must be memor-

ized by number in order that they}

quest.
I

may be repeated that way upon re-

BILLBOARD OF SPORTS

(Continued from page three)

(Signed) WILUAM EMBLER,
[ti^n to play and add a little more

Pi-esident

FRATERNITY COUNCIL
TO DELAY "RUSHING'

"umph," then watch the results. You
need this body development and we
need you and your ability, so mem-
orize the theme song, "You can't stop

me from playfng."

(Continued from page one) i

This will go a long way toward aiding} SPORTS SNATCHES
this unwanted situation.

|
Lyj^es Henderson .has been shifted

3. This will give the frats a good|to g^^^,^ ^^j jg showing up well in
bit more time to look over the fresh-

j

j,is new role ... We Willie Hinkle,
men and choose the men they would-

! f^osh back, looks like another Meisky
n't have known as good men had they}and hails from High Point . . . Lloyd
pledged them hurriedly, therefore ob- £^,3^3 jg another High Pointer who
taining a higher .standard of men. jj^ g(,i„g ^ pj^y ^ lot of end for the

4. Social life almost every night for
} fj.^,gi,men . . . Coach Johnson has an

the first few weeks doesn't give the
j jji,yj,jajj(,g ^f fj^j^^j^^p^ ^j^h gueh per-

frat men a chance at their school
|
foj^^j.^ ^^ g^ jyj^^j.g^ j^^j Lawrence,

work. Thus by postponing the socials l^ough Embler, J. C. -Coleman, Sam
until after scholastic work is well|Gosnell and John Broughton ... As-
under way, this will be remedied. Jsistant Coaches Nixon and Williams

5. In general, this delayed rushjare well liked by*the players and are
season will create among the frats

i ^p^^jj^g ^.^g^j^g _ _ _ ^^ose freshmen
a keener sense of competition, thus!j.g^j,y

j^ave the fight and are going
in time the standard of the fraterm-jt^ ^..j^ ^^^^ football games this fall
ties at P. C. will be raised one hun-i_^a^h and see . . . Dick Meisky and
dred per cent. g^ jyioofe suffered painful injuries,

II. Advantages To New Men
^ut none serious, in Saturday's game,

1. Parents send their hopes to ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^y^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j^^.^j^^g^

school supposedly to receive an edu- ^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^ole the team emerged
cation. How can these hopes, in the!f,.„„^ ^^e Clemson fracas in good
form of freshmen, possibly expect

; ^j^^^^ _ _ _ (.^arlie Woods is a honey
to staH out rig-ht with four or fivej

g^ j^ ^yjjjjg _ _ go is Embler . . .

socials and smokers per week at the.g^ -^ ^ee and June Moore and-well,
beginningof school? The new system i^^^ ^^ole outfit They didn't do a
will allow them to start out on thej^j^.^^^

Saturday but hold one of the
right foot before being rushed off i^^^^^

powerful teams in the Southern
1" T^'''^

,

,., , 1 • J. i
conference to four touchdowns. They

2 Freshmen are often rushed into
^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^-^^ ^^^

the fire instead of helping with th«

pep meeting. We must have more
spirit at our pep meetings and on the

field, fellows; so try and see if you
can't yell your lungs out at the next

game ... It seems that Clemson had

"Wrong Way" Corrigan at quarter-

back one time during the game, be-

cause Clemson was sure going the

wrong direction. . . . Met Harper
Gault of the Rock Hill Evening Her-

ald at the game. Swell guy.

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
\ HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

a fraternity without even so much
as glancing at another fraternity, and
very often they regret this. They will

now have ample time to see them all

before making their choice.

3. If the freshmen know that they

will have to make a good showing

over a longer period of time, they will

thus get in the haoit of this which

will be generally good for them and

the fraternities that pledge them.

III. Advantages To the School

1. All the reasons stalted above will

support of the student body—oh, boy!

we'll give 'em a fit. Yeaih man . . .

Know why Mr. Mac has that gleam in

his eye? Well, I'll tell you. He has

some of the brightest prospects for

a frosh eleven he has had in years:

Ten good backs, some hefty linemen

and an unbeatable spirit . . . The sel-

dom mentioned Walt Todd is one of

the strong points in the middle of the

line— be shines unnoticed . . . The
bonfire Friday night caused quite a

!
commotion. It seems that some of the

be advantageous to the school.
j
young ladies were not fully protected

2. In addition to these it will be -.^ ^^^^.^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
benefited by a raising of the scholas- 1 „ . , , , 1 . i. i.i. 1

X- X J J t e .-•*•. Tu- „;iiiof the boys stayed between them and
tic standard of fraternities. This Willi ' ^

undoubtedly take place in the next

year or two, and should be noticed

during the current school year.

The following men, with the fra-

ternities they depresent, make up the

Pan-Hellenic council of the six na-

tional Greek letter organizations on

the campus: William P. Jacobs, Beta

Kappa; Chester McAdams, Alpha

Lambda Tau; Robert Black, Kappa
Alpha; Joe Clements, Pi Kappa Phi;

Lukie Gulp, Alpha Kappa Pi; and Bili}

McSween, Pi Kappa Alpha.

SEE THE NEW P. C. BUCKLES

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tenni.s Goods

GALLOWAY'S

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
SHELVES PADDLES

(Continued from page one)

The plan, which became effective

immediately after the rat run, is to

continue until November 1, when the

committee will vote upon its perma-

nent adoption, depending upon the

success of the plan to control and en-

force freshman regulations.

Anyoiif in the student body, accord-

ing to the plan, is su'uject to trial and

action by the vigilance committee,

who acts contrary to regulations gov-

erning the conduct of freshmen, in-

cluding violation of the "no paddling"

rule. 'The president and vice-president

of the junior and senior classes will

sit with the committee at all trials in

which members of these two classes

are the accused. They will attend any

other meetings of the vigilance com-

mittee at the invitation of the presi-

'dent of the group, according to the

I

new plan of regulations.

At the invitation of the committee,

iThe Blue .Stocking acted as mediator

I

between the administration and the

I
vigilance committee, and its editor

I will be present at all trials of the

committee in order to report the suc-

cess of the plan from time to time.

Names of the committee appear

elsewhere in this issue of The Blue

Stocking, along with the official rules

for freshmen.

ChestefieH v/
CIOAREtrES fifilft

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

WELCOME TO

THE SHACK
"WHERE FOLKS MEET AND EAT'

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

Chesterfield Time
on Your Radio
Haul Whitem^n

Every Wednesday Evening

All C. B. S. SlathMM

Paul Dougias
Daily Sperts Fntrom
St L0adln( N. B. C.

SUM91U

it^\0li
> mi

..With MORE PLEASURE
for millions

. . . and more smokers

every day find in Chesterfield's re-

freshing mildness and better taste just

what they want in a cigarette.

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have
— mild ripe tobaccos and pure

cigarette paper— to make Chester-

fitld the cigarette that smokers

say is milder and better- tasting.

GOOD GOING TEAM!

WWvit
"ALL FOR P. C.

Volume XX

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. DOWNS OGLETHORPE, 9-7
LARGEST CUSS
COED FRESHMEN
ENROLLED HERE

Fifteen First-Year Women Stu-

dents Register For Courses

Here First Semester.

By Betty Spratt

Constituting nearly one-fifth of

P. C.'s freshman class, the number

of regular first-year coeds 'has reach-

ed fifteen, which exceeds the count

in any previous class in the history

of Presbyterian college. Among other

new coeds there are eight special stu-

dents and three transfers, thus mak-

ing the total number of new women

and students twenty-six.

Included in this year's freshman

class of coeds are:

Elizabeth Barnes, Emily Dillard,

Miriam Donnan, Elizabeth Graham,

Evelyn Henry, Almeda Jacks, Mary

Jones, Ruth Simmons, Betty Spratt,

Maxine Wood, all of Clinton; Eleanor

Fleming, Evelyn Milam, Dorothy

Smith, of Laurens; Catherine Bryson,

Mountville; and Louise Coe, Columbia.

Special students are: Edith Hender- "Contributions From Freshmen
son, Mildred Roberts, Rebecca Speake,

Dorothy Taylor, Mae Weir, Martha

Ministerial Club Has
Successful Summer

Members Fill Pulpits In Four
States During Vacation.

The name and influence of Presby-
terian college was carried into the
churches of South Carolina, Georgia,
Virginia and North Carolina during
the summer by members of the Min-
isterial club who occupied pulpits,
taught in vacation Bible schools, Sun-
day school, and took part in religious
activities of a varied nature.

The thirteen members taught 56
Sunday school classes, took part on 37
young people's programs, preached 24
sermons and conducted 19 prayer
meetings, acted as choir director dur-
ing a revival and taught in two va.
cation Bible schools, conducting a to-
tal of 136 services.

In spite of the diminished member-
sihip due to graduation and failure
of others to return, the Ministerial
club has already launched a program
that is expected to help the other stu-
dents as well as give actual training
to the ministerial students.

K^u^K^^A^ PETRELS UNABLE TO PREVENTTo Make Debut At
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

Quarterly Magazine
To Appear In Oct.

Whitten, Agnes Milling and Louise

Cox, all of Clinton.

Tran.«fers are: From Winthrop col-

lege, Willie Earl Davidson, Clinton;

from Montreat college, Margaret Ha-
zel, Woodruff; and from Furman uni-

versity, Catherine Hiers, Laurens.

Dean M. W. Brown
Announces Faculty

Student Committees

Each year various committees are

formed by the faculty for the pur-

pose (if aiding students in different

problems with which they come in

contact.

This list has been released by Dean
Marshall W. Brown as follows:

Athletics

H. E. Sturgeon, K. N. Baker, C. H.

Holman, L. J. Ferguson.

Fraternities

and Upper Classmen Welcom-
ed," Says Editor.

Friday Night's Game
Organization Is Largest In His-

tory of College.
^

Making its 1938 debut beneath the
bright lights of Johnson field, as it

marches down the cinder track and up
into the stands, the largest R. 0. T.
C. band in the history of Presbyterian
college, resplendent with new instru-
ments, will be ready to send the gal-
lant Blue Hose into action with the
spirited "Onward P. C." victory march
this Friday night against the Erskine
Fleet.

Besides the addition of the new in-

struments the ranks of the band have
been swelled by fourteen new men
from the freshman class, who along
with the veteran players have been
hard at work during almost two and
a half weeks of practice, under the
baton of Roy M. Spratt, sophomore,
Charlotte, N. C, the director.

Seniors in the band are L. G.
Heckle, Captain, R. F. Black, 1st.

Lt., and Lukie Culp, 2nd Lt., and Mac
Reid.

Juniors in the organization are M.
M. Norton, 1st. Sgt., H. W. Paschal,
and J. P. Cunningham, J. T. Stubbs,
Lafayette Gauntt, and George Reid.
The Sophomores are H. S. Jacobs,

M. J. Craig, L. T. Porter, J, H. Carter,
E. G. Beard, J. 0. Eaton, H. S. Rob-
ertson, and W. P. McKittrick.

Freshmen in the band are as fol-

lows: W. 0. Sneed, B. C. Bosweli, A.
W. Ford, I. T. Irwin, H. J. Kaylor, W.
Mauldin, W. E. Sligh, E. H. Stockton,
J. T. Theus, W. F. Young, A. Quinn,
Joe Brunson, and Thomas Beardsley.

Mrs. Melda Johnson
Is Library Assistant—

—

Honor Graduate of Winthrop
Assumes Duties Here.

Pass From Meisky To Dennard
Nets Touchdown In Atlanta

Game Saturday.

AUTOMATIC SAFETY IS

MARGIN OF VICTORY

The Collegian, college literary mag-
azine, will make its first appearance
this year about October 20, according
to Alvin Chapman, editor, although
no definite date has been set.

Several new members have been
added to the staff this year. L. G.
Heckle has been named associate edi-

tor, Hugh Jacobs will handle the art

department, and Guy Bradford will

take care of the humor. Lukie Culp,

business manager, reports that Dani*^''^ have been working every after-

Bird will hold the position of assist- "°*" whipping into shape some of the

ant business manager.
j

remaining cheers which they submit

Pep Meeting On Tap
For Wednesday Nite

•

—

^—
For the past week the cheer lead-

Alert defensive play by a fighting

Presbyterian eleven and a powerful

attack that clicked with
ease gave Coach Walter

s football charges a 9-7 de-
cision over Oglethorpe's Stormy Pet-
rels downn in Atlanta Saturday. Sta-
tistics favored the Oglethorpe aggre-
gation in first dowTis and yards gain-
ed from scrimmage but the Atlanta
boys were able to cross the double
marker but once while the Galvinists

Mrs. Johnson, who is a graduate, h'^ored on a be-autiful pass play and
summa cum laude, of Winthrop col-T^*^."

'"'^covered a blocked kick in the
lege, told a reporter for The Blue
Stocking that she enjoyed working
with Willard L. Jones, college libra-

rian, and said also, "I think I am go-
ing to like it here fine. I am espec-
ially impressed with the orderliness
of the boys in the library."

Mrs. Melda Johnson, wife of Eu-
gene Johnson, purchasing agent for

the Lydia and Clinton Mills, is nowlP^^^'"?^.,,,.,. , lamazmg
assistant hbarian here, succeeding!

jo,}jj,gQ^,

Mrs. John Osman, who is now assist-

ant librarian at Union Theological

seminary, Richmond, Va., where Hen-
ry M. Brimm, son of Dr. D. J. Brimm
and. a P. C. graduate, is head libra-

rian.

lend zone
I which

for an automatic safety
proved to be the margin of

victory.

Some 3,000 fanss looked on in the
sweltering boat as P. C. drew first
blood in the second period when Ar-
vil Axelberg's attempted punt was
blocked and shunted across the end
zone. Red Lawrence pounced on the
pigskin and the Hosemen were in-
spired with a two-point lead which
made them fight on to greater

. «
j

heights.
^

Former R. 0. T. C. Commandant! "^^^^^lue Stocking,., drove 60 yarda,

With Family Spending Two' (
^""tmued on page four)

Weeks In Clinton. I

Major R. E. Wysor
Visits Friends Here

"The Collegian will be primarily lit-

erary, although there will be some
humor. Short stories will be the prin-

cipal feature, although some poetry
and essays will appear," said Editor
Chapman. "The same type paper used
last year will be used in printing,"

jhe added.

I

Business Manager Culp .-itates that

Men Compete For
Vacancies On Paper
Seven "Rats" and Two Upper
Classmen Get

From Editor.-
Assignments

A. E. Spencer, D.J. Brimm, B. Gra-ihis department is working mainly on
ham

.Administration and Advanced
Standing

M. W. Brown, H. E. Sturgeon, M
I G. Woodworth.

Absences
A. H. Cummings, M. W. Brown.

j

N.Y.A, Scholarship Work
|

H. E. Sturgeon, A. H. Cummings, 1

[W. A. Johnson.
j

Religious ActiritiM
|

B. H. Boyd, D. J. Brimm, B. Gra-
[ham, M. G. W<x><lworth.

DiHcipline

N. G. Whitelaw, C. R. Hamrick, L
[J. FerguBon.

BuildingH and (iround.H

W. A. Johnson, W. L Jones, B.

[Graham, L. J. Ferguson.

Student ActivitiM

N. G. Whitelaw, L. S. McMillian,

|C. H. Holman. J. H. Thatcher.

ForuRi (!onmittee

C. H. Holman, B. H. Boyd, J. H.

iThtttcher.

Vocational

H. M. Wilson, N. G. Whitelaw, K.

IN. Baker, J. B. Kennedy.
library

F. D. Jones, W. L. Jonea, K. Weber,
|J. B. Kennedy.

McheduleH and Curriculum
H. K. Sturgeon, M. W. Brown, H. E.

[Spencer.

Placement
H. M. Wilson, S. M. Huntley. C. R.

[Hamrick.

Hpeakera
S. M. Huntley, J. B. Kennedy, K. N.

[Baker, H. S. Fteh.

Pertonalised Student Guldanee
F. D. JcnM, B. H. Boyd, ('. K. Ham-

Irick, A. E. Spencer, H. E. Spencar,
|C. H H.Hman, W. A. Johoaoo.

advertising at the present. "I hope
The Collegian this year will be one
of the best," he said.

Chapman also said that contribu-
tions from freshmen as well as upper
classmen would be welcome. Short
stories are needed at present, he
added.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Initiates Four Men

—

Coming as the first fraternity initi-

ations of the year by any of the six

campu.s Greek letter fraternities, Pi

Kappa Alpl» last Thursday night in-

ducted four of its pu^lgps into the
order at a special cereniony. The men
initiated were Billy Kee, a junior
from Rock Hill; Walter Wiae, also a
junior, from Trenton, and M. H. Fer-
guson, West Point, Ga., and Bobby
.Stevenaon. Sumter, both sophomores.

Major Robert E. Wysor, who was'
professor of military science and tac-|

tics and commandant of the R.O.T.C.I
corps here for eight years, with his

family returned to Clinton and the'

campus last week from Fort Warren,!
near Cheyenne, Wyoming, whore he
has been on duty since leaving herej I„ the tryouts for positions on the

'"wih th. o f .1 •, J''^''^^
°^ '^^'^ ^'"*-" stocking held last

With the same friendly smile and, week, seven freshmen and two upper
keen good humor which is so charac-' classmen were given trial
tenstic of "The Major," he walked, ments bv the editor of tho
around the gymnasium during the \veekly publication.
registration period last week greet- Commenting on the applicants, L.
ing old friends among the faculty and G. Heckle, editor, said, "Among the
student body to whom he reported

^

f,eshmen who handed in assignments
a pep meeting was I that he would remain in Clinton for! given them I believe

held on the square. After several about two weeks.
I talent for

After he retires from active duty'pa|.ent j^
with the army after more than twen-
ty-one years of honorable •service,! ,^,n, they have been hiding their tal
both in war and peace. Major Wysor j.^t under a basket for far
plan.s to return with his family to

ted to the student body September
2U, lor their approval.

I^st Thursday night, cheer leaders

Bill Coleman, Donald Draper and Bill

McSween led a "shirt-tail" parade
down town where
hd(

cheers had been gone over. Coach
Nixon and Capt. "Cotton" Bosweli

spoke to those present.

Wednesday night at 7 o'clock in the

C section of the stands on Johnson
field the .second student body pep 1 Clinton where he has built a home
meeting will be held. All (the cheers I which is located just off the campus,
will be gone over and everyone is Major Wysor is the donor of a

urged by the cheer leaders to bring 'medal, given annually to the best

their cheer sheets. Anyone not hav- drilled freshman cadet having no pre-

ing a cheer sheet may secure one viou.s military training, and of a sa-

from Bill Coleman at room No. 30, her to the captain of the best drilled

Spencer dormitory. I company in the P. C. battalion.

assign-

student

there is more
writing than has been ap-
a similar group in several

•j years; and as for the two upper class-

I am glad to see

too long

such re-

Rats Relate Reaction To Recent "Run"

FROM FACULTY RULES

"Young ladies attending Pres-

byterian college are forbidden

to enter any of the fraternity

halls which are on the campus
between the hours of 8:00 ». m.
and 4.00 p.m., except on Sat-
urdays, when recitations end at
1:00 p.m."

PenaJty for violation of this

rule will b« auaponiion from
coll^^

A. E. Speneer, Chairman,
Fraternity rommittee.

Picking two "rats" at random from

the howling mass of them who toiled

townward last Thursday night in the

annual "rat" run, we asked them to

jot down their impressions for The

Blue Stocking since coming to P. C.

The following accounts are just as

they were handed to u».

Stair

A "Rat" Speaks
By Bill Young

steps are certainly

. . . Even the mosquitoes are picking
on me . . . Match manufacturers
should be grateful to the "rats"—we
are using enough matches . . . Mas-
ters, don't you think we have simply
beautiful legs . . . Tlic longer we have
to wait for meals the mor^' and faster

we eat . . . We admire the sophomores
for the spirit in which they have tak-

en their puni.shment, and we will try

to take ours in the .same spirit . . .

a time

1
sponse."

j

The men who handed in as^sign-

iments are as follows: C. B. McDoii-
[ald, who wrote the story on The Col-
[legian in this issue; W. F. Young
iand O.scar Tinney, who wrote of their
i impressions of college as "rats";
[George Dew, who wrote a story on

j

freshman football; G. E. Staples, who

I

wrote the story on the freshman from

I

Korea; and J. S. Query, Tucker Ir-

win, H. S. Rooks, M. R. Roberts, and
E. C. Hollingsworth, whose work will

appear in later i.ssues of the paper.
The two upper classmen who applied
for assignments are Aiken Taylor and
J. S. Walkup, who wrote the "West
Point" and Ministerial club articles
respectively.

Names of the men who will be
chosen to fill vacancies on the staff
will be announced at a later date.

The upper clas.^men say we are so

a longjveiT "smart" now but that we will

climb when you have the heavy endi*""" '«'»'" • • I think we got quite a

of a trunk ... I have been squaring! «''<••* **' education Thursday night . . .

corners so much
square my.ielf . .

that I'll soon be

. . Has war been de-

clared between Clemson and P. C.

y«»t? . . . People don't realize how
humbly grateful we "rats" are for

the abolishing of cutting, Mr. Embler.

Perhaps your time will come yet . . .

Could it have Iwen that previous up-

per claaamen used all the wood that

wa« on the campus for making pad-

dles . . . They might at least have
left the (Middles to us lowly "ratt"

. . . At least one "rat" tfhoufhi he
was food enough for the varshy . . .

It's too bad our superiors can't see

the beauty in • wmllc down the Pt

French or German, which shall it be?
I^t's toss for it ... We marvel at

the patience of the faculty at regis-

tration time ... We will probably
develop flat feet from it ourselves

. . . We didn't know that <'linton was
so large until Thursday night . . . We
wonder if the political leaders feel

belittled ... I would have felt better

if it had been possible to lit on the

ice part of the ice cream ... I fed
sure that plenty of leather was broken
in tt our expense . . . There's one
thing sure and that is that no "rat"
ia responsible for the ^raas beiny thin

(ContiniMd oa page four)

Erskine Deputation
Coming Tomorrow
Bringing a special program of

Cliri.4tian devotion, a deputation of
men and women students from Ers.
kine college at Due West will be
guests of the Presbyterian colleg:*

Y. M. C. A. in the college chapel ti>-

morrow evening at 7 o'clock, it was
announced today by Bob Black, pri«l-
dent of the "Y."

Black also atated that thi.* would
be the firwt In a series of similar dep-
utations from the various ajllegea in

the atate, and that the local or^ranl-

laition would also send out deputa-
tions during the year.
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Mt Mint ^Inrking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students

of Presbyterian College.

that have ended up as slam sessions instead, with

the knocking birds in full swing, and the victim

some poor guy who wasn't there to dodge them ?

Or, let's come a little closer home and ask our-

selves, "In how many of such gatherings have we

Entered as second-class'"n;atter September 20. 1924, at been guilty of adding our two cents toward the

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of general fund for Reputation and Character De-
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,
|

Struction .'

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
| Well, if your face is as red as ours, it is time

STAFF
Editor!

"^6 ^'^^ something about it, don't you think?

Pe"rMcCormi4''','.'.'..3^^^^ Editor I It is generally agreed that all bull sessions be-

Just Jargon

By

"PETE" Mccormick

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor

Robert Black Associate Editor

James Hafley Sports Editor

Bill McLaurin Sports Editor

D. R. Dingeman Features Editor

D. M. Morrison Religious Features Editor

Sam T. Lipsey Asst. Religious Features Editor

Dugald Hudson Forensic Editor

William P. Jacobs, Jr Art Editor

Hugh Jacobs Photographer

The school is small, the spirit's

gin with one of three topics: religion, politics or
i

great; here's not a logical debate

women, and usually manage to get around to all; against t\ie fact that we guys rate

three, regardless of how they start. Now we've the best school in the land. The boys

heard these topics discussed at times by many a are friendly, full of fun; they study

student with such a degree of intelligence as to ^t^fTontrociarj™ antland'S
change the opinion of his most despainng pro- ^^^^^ g^l's parlor,

fessor. This is why, when character-slamming be
-'lilt ^t** ^ ^**i ii^* .

"Papa Pedro Holcombc's boss, and

T. Q. jone. Jr «°"£l,i ^'^ '" """ '" ^" "= '"'"'"""'' '™'" "'^ ^^"^ 'z^ri.'i:^^^^::^^^
George Keid :•:-:-; -::; A" , Vr"" «r>iivnp tliP sitnntinn heaomes so disheartenmJTlv j^^^n of the "V. C." Dick Meisky real-

ly gives an act, besidss he's first-

string quarterback. He's quite a hero,

too; in fact, he's just an all right guy.

Sfide^'t'bertsandMartharenePitt^-^^^^^^^ the situation becomes SO dishearteningly

staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh disgusting. Let's "cut it OUt," fellows, for it Will

News'^RfpoS'lSm'cdet^n.' vis St. John. John boomerang, sooner or later. It always does.

Bonner, Harry Robertson, Tench Owens. If you can't say anything gOOd about your ac
Business Staff

Julius McGregor Business Manager
Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager

Hood Strain Advertising Manager

Lukie Culp Assistant Adveritsing Manager

Guy Bradford Circulation Manager

Clinton, S. C, Monday, September 26, 1938

MAKE UP YOUR MIND
"On the plains of hesitation bleach the bones of

countless millions who, at the dawn of victory,

sat down to rest, and resting, died."

quaintances, don't say anything. If his reputa-

tion is all that bad, it's generally known anyway.

And remember, as someone has said, "Before you

speak, govern your speech ; for after it is spoken

it will govern you."

Let's keep our bull sessions on the higher plane

of intelligence for which our superior training

and education as college men has fitted us. But

if we just insist upon talking about our colleagues

in terms of the minus instead of the plus of his

personality and character, then let's restrict it to

There's Jimmy Dennard, "Little

Man," the fastest speedster in the

land, he'll fit into a half-pint can;

but, boy, he's tough! Large Evans

really tips the scales, he's got two

he hate females! I'll say he don't!

There's Be and June and "Cotton"

too, and Red, Deke Reynolds—just a
few; we can't name more but we'll

tell you the football boys are "oke."

There's Black and Chapman "on

the rack," and Pope, who bosses our

PaC-SaC. Then too, there's P. M.,

Cab and Hack—a motley crew.

We can't forget our co-eds dear,

we want to keep them all the year;

they're pleasant on the eyes and

—

here! I can't say that—now now.

Our profs are jolly fellows lal. In

school they put it on the ball, but out

of class?—Not tough at all—we know
it's true.

We fuss and fight and 'have our

troubs, but when some quite sarcas-

tic dubs abuse our little college—^well,

as friend with with, we'll fight like

feet like cotton bales and, golly, does hell!-BEAT ERSKINE!!!!

STUDENT OPINION

Besides the anonymous sentence just quoted, la scientific psycho-analysis of what makes hiSjtion aroused in having something

the English language is full of phrases and ex- plus plus and his minus minus In this way it is
^^-^^^J^/J^^l^S^^^^^^^

Editor, The Blue Stocking: I
their necks, dandruff in their hair,

I think that if the most universal ™oles on their ^^eeks. and freckles

characteristic of the human race were «" their noses
^f^^^^^^

«"
^ ,^f"^f"J

to be decided upon it would ^ndoubt- background of assorted ^P^ts, Imes,

edly be the resentment and indigna- stains, and scratches. I personally am

pressions with a similar meaning, like "Strike 'very probable that the two (a liberal assumption)

while the iron is hot," and "Don't let grass grow who dare undertake such a discussion, would soon

under your feet, "Time and tide wait for no man,"

and so forth. Each one of such expressions but

adds its potent note to the single magnificently

sounded chord of the score that we call opportu-

nity in the symphony of life.

Each new victory in life, however small or un-

important it may seem, or however grand it may

be, should not be taken as an excuse for an ex-

tended rest. Rather it should provide inspiration

and impetus for a good start into the next oppor-

tunity. Each new victory or achievement should

act as a springboard from which energy for the

next attack is derived, rather than a lounge upon
^

which energy and ambition become dormant, and

finally useless, from inactivity.

be doing so alone.

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

Each morning as the sun comes up over Ijcroy Springs

gymnasium, approximately one hundred freshmen report

for instruction in the basic principles of close order drill.

tainly this characteristic has been in

great evidence among the students

since the recent distribution of the

PaC-SaC. There are two reasons why
this indignation on the part of the

students is present. The firsit reason,

of course, is the long delay in distri-

bution, and second because of the in-

ferior grade of workmanship on the

part of the printers which is preva-

lent throughout the book.

Mr. Hemphill should be commend-

ed for his note in the front of each

book taking full blame for the late

delivery to the students. This note

was certainly in order, but not near

so much in order as a note from the

I

printers would have been, taking full

1
1 blame for the inferior grade of work

done on the books.

I, for one, feel that the printers

of last year's PaC-SaC did not give

us their best work work and shoved

ashamed to send a copy to my spon-

sor, and she came out a lot better

than most of them.

They say that there is no use cry-

ing over spilt milk, and I supple

that is true. What has been done has

been done, but certainly the student

representatives of the student body

should itake steps to see that the stu-

dents get a square deal in the print-

ing of our books this year. Do you

think that the rest of the students

and myself have just cause for indig-

nation and resentment in regard to

our year books ? — 39.

^ -
, . ,. f ^. ,.,;,u «.«,' At first it was a bit hard for some of them to distinguish I

off a veiy inferior grade of year book

Every day of our lives we are faced with new -

^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ j.^^,^ , ^n us. I don't believe that I have ever

opportunities which mean making new decisions.
, ^^^^^^. j^ straightened out they are making rapid pro-!«^.«" «^^" ^ h'^^'

iJrif^n^Jravine
There is no such thing as ignoring an opportu-

, g^ess under the guidance of the juniors and seniors.
Ts was put off on the students of

nity and not making a decision. If the opportu-|

I heartily agree with you, " '39," in

regard to the righteousness of your

indignation concerning this year's an-

nual and I should like to help you do

something about it, as I feel that you

have expressed the opinions of every

independent-thinking P. C. man. What

do you suggest? —L. G. H.

nity requires action of some kind and we do noth
Presbyterian college this pasit year.

niiy requires aeiiuii ui sumc n-mu aim wc uu hv/lh- The sophomores are at present reporting to Captain I wonder what our sponsors will

\nv -Ahnnf it WP have nevertheless made a decis- Ferguson on Johnson field where they are undergoing ajsay when they see themselves in our
ing about It we have nevenneiess maae a aecis

^^^^^^ examination on basic drill regulations preparatory year book with spots on their teeth.

ion. For example, we have a theme to write and
,

^^ ^^^ assigning of that coveted position of number 4 in fever blisters on their lips, stains or

we put it off until the last minute, we have madeS^^j^g
fj.Q„t rank. A hint to the wise is sufficient; therefore,

the decision to accept a lower grade on it the sophomores had better be making the most of this

If this philosophy is true of routine matters of
|

opportunity. After all. a corporal's stripes are just one

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

the day's business, it is even more potently ap-

plicable to life's most vital business. That of one's

religious attitude toward opportunities—opportu-

nities to make ourselves more fitted to live in the

glorious kingdom v.hich Christ has promised us

that he has gone ahead to prepare for us.

As John Oxenbam has so aptly expressed it,

"To every man there openeth a Way, a Ways, and

a Way. And the High Soul climbs the high way

and the Low Soul grojies the low and in between

on the misty flats the rest drift to and fro. But

to every man there openeth a High Way and a
_

Low. And every man decideth the way his soul' more?" We are not trying to answer this question as has

step higher on the ladder to the advanced corps.

-^
i

Notice to all freshmen: Sergeant Young is very sorry!

to report that his supply of "reveille oil" has given out.

'

In the future all freshmen will please refrain from asking
i

him for it. All freshmen interested in playing squiff ball

!

will please report to Sergeant Comstock at once. Sergeant i

Young coached the team last year and be was very suc-

cessful, but this year he is turnring the task over to Ser-

,

geant Comstock, who hopes to be equally successful.

:

Freshmen, don't miss this opportunity. i

We don't like to be pessimistic about the matter, but

Hitler has at last gotten what he wanted in Czech land,

and the question which next arises is, "Will he want

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

shall go." been said before, "Eventually, why not now?," we will

It is a sad thing indeed to see some people oi,^^^ the answer. We hope that it will ..till be for world

this world absolutely content to take the LowlP*^**^^" ^
Way by deliberate choice, but at least we know! The following statement appeared in the last issue of

Where they stand, and in many cases an effective '
The Infantry Journal: "Young officers should be seen

„ , , . ^, r u ^u ,c;„,.i „„/4 an>i not heard: when seen they .should be hard at work.
means of shaking them from such Physical and

!

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ;^^l^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^, ^^^ .^^.^^^ ^^^

mental lethargy can be found. But for those
( ^p^j,,^, ^^ follow, especially during the all important train-

countless millions who are content to rest, accept j^g period of the freshmen. That is one period where a

the .status quo and just drift with the tide, as
j

lot of hard work is needed.

In past years P. C. has been widely known for its

splendid rifle teams and a large number of expert rifle-

liam J. Reilly in his recent book, "How To Use men have come from P. (". Not to be left out is the large

Your Head" "than the .self-confident, vacillating number of men who always qualified with the rifle «,t

i camp. Now the situation i.s different. Just like any sport

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

we say, we don't hold much hope for them.

"There is no one more colorless," says Ur. Wil-

person who is neither hot nor cold, always won-

dering what others will think of him and is al-
that dies out and has to be rebuilt, the rifle team ha-s

„
I

vanished. We know that the main reason is that we do

ways trying to plea.se everybody." If this sen-j^y^ have, and have not had for the past few years, an

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

structoi as Sergeant Young we do feel that .some place

close by could be converted into a range and that once

again P. C. could have a championship te*m. We have

the material and the Instructor, WHY NOT THE RANGE

tence or anv of the above words, sort of strike ; imioor range to practice on. But with such an expert in-

something deep down in the recesses ot that place

*in your soul from which ambition rises, you had

better begin to take stock of yourself. Because

Bome day the import of it will reach out and take and TEAM

a good .sock at you, after it is too late.

DON'T LISTEN TO THE KNOCK-
ING BIRDS

Here at the beginning of the school year, how

many bull sessions have we attended, already,

Joe Moore, Valdosta, Ga., a transfer student from North

Georgia college, at Ite-hlonoga. is the 1937 national college

rifle champion, we learned today. He won this diirtinction

while at Camp Perry, in t>hiro, where the national rifle

matches are held. Moorre will be a member of the junior

military cla«t and will awist in rifle instruction during

the yMU*.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to m to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it wiii be a pleasure to see yon.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers •:- Stationers

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS .EDITORS SPORTS SINK THE FLEET

FRIDAY NIGHT!

iHilIiHIIiiBil lliiiBiiiBliltHiilllHIilHIiUMIIIBIi:!

SPORTS folio!
"^»-

By JAMES HAFLEY

HiiBiiiiBiiiHiiiiBiiiiHii'iB;::HiiiiHiiiiBiiiiHiiiiH:;::aii:iB;;;H:;:iai!;

Football fever is really running high these days around South
Carolina. From the way fans are turning out for the various
games it looks like all attendance records might be shattered. We
had a chance to witness Clinton High's 68-0 defeat of Woodruff
Friday night on the local field and Coach Wilder's charges really

looked impressive. Coach Johnson would do well to secure some
of the home town talent for his next year's squad.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

Frosh Football
|

Prospects Bright
|

Lonnie McMillian At Work In!

Moulding Another Good First-

Year Outfit for P. C. !*
By George Dew

Starting Wednesday afternoon, Sep-

tember 14, a spirited group of fresh-

men began work for places on the

Presbyterian college frosh eleven, andjdent" that "his" boys "wo'ul'd
under the guidance of Lonnie McMil- through for him and for P. C. The re
han, freshman coach, and his assist- suit_p. c.'s first win of the season

Before tlie departure of the team
for Atlanta Friday, Coach Johnson
told me that he was off to nine

straight victories. He seemed confi-

Erskine Next Foe
On P. C. Schedule

Flying Fleet Comes Here Next
Friday Night For Season's

Initial Home Engagement.

come

„l

Side glances: The Baby Hose are under-rated for their tilt with
the Carolina Biddies over in York Saturday—watch 'em go! . . .

Meisky and June Moore will be high scorers for the varsity this

year . . . My colleague spoke the truth when he said Walter Todd
shines unnoticed . . . June Moore, Cotton Boswell, Dick Meisky,
and Charley Thompson are candidates for all-state honors this

year . . . We have our ideas about who will win the Jacobs block-

ing trophy also, but it had better be kept a secret for a while yet

, . . Brooks Sheldon and Milburn Rateree will see considerable ser-

vice at the center position throughout the season . . . Presbyte-
rian College will be Little Four champions in a walk . . . The Cal-

vinists are pointing for the Citadel game down in Charleston . . .

Lykes Henderson is a veritable power in the P. C. line.

ant, "Chick" Galloway, the boys im-

mediately began hard work.

Punting drills held the limelight

the first day as Hinkle, Mitchell, Min-
ott, and Thompson led the field of

kickers.

Passing came next in line, with the

above-mentioned "little Hosemen
tossing fast and straight. The squad i

possesses some fine passers in these

boys.

Most of the backs are exceedingly

light, hut they are fast and sturdy.

j

Other leading candidates for back-

I

field posts are Calloway, .Jacobs, i

I

Church, and McDuffie.
{

The center position is well cared

for by Carter, Martsfield, and Nor-i

A sensational victory over the favored
Oglethorpe Petrels. Two quick scor-

To the fanfare of band music, the
glare of floodlights, and the cheer-

ing voices of three thousand excited

fans, the curtain will rise on the
"Little Four" competition in South
Carolina football on Friday night
when the Erskine Seceders invade
Clinton to meet the Presbyterian col-

^ , . , lege Blue Stockings in a night battle
ing stabs m the „„ Johnson field.
second quarter _,,. ,, , .^^, _, , ,

and some fine ^^'^ ^^^^°^ ^^- ^^-^ ^*"'" ^^'^^^

alert defensive
l>ke tlie fff t ^^ ^^^.^.^^

play in the piches!^"^.^
Wofford, Newberry and Presby-

tenan boastmg greatly improved
teams, and Erskine an unknown and
unpredictable quality. Apparently,
four teams are aiming for the cham-

Bill McLaurin

proved the mar- i

gin of victory.

We are proud of

you, Blue Hose, ...
, .- . .,. . • -n

and know that i

^""'''P'/"'^ ^l?^
^T' ^^""^ ""''"' ""'"

you deserved tol^^^l^^,
'^"^"

S? ""^^Z ^^'Z
?'"'"'•

win. Nice going! ^V^";^^^"'^^*^ ^^tle will have a

This week's'
'^' effect on the outcome of the

"Blue Anklet"!*'^'"^^'"*^" "•"*"•

goes to Meisky,! '^'^^ ®'"^ Stocking camp has not

Dennard and Be been misled by the gloom yarns em-
ton. The Milam twins. Jack and Joe,

j

Moore. You boys fight it out among! ^nating from the Seceder training

I

are outstanding at guard. The tackles yourselves-'but you all deserve it.
' are uncertain as yet, but Croft and .^^

j
Moye are pacing the group. Evans South Carolina had a banner week-

I and Timmons lead the way on the
|

end. Presbyterian downed their favor.

I

ends.
I

ed Oglethorpe opponents. Olemson
At this time no first team has been

|

outplayed Tulane and emerged victo-

It's really good to see Bill Lufler back on the campus again

—

it kinda gives you that old championship spirit and we see no rea-

son why he shouldn't give Tennis Tech anether state flag. With
Lykes Boykin, Bob Kerdasha, Fayette White, "Red" Flanders,

Powell Frazier, Bob Harper, and a gallery of other stars it oughta
be a cinch ! Coach Lufler really knows his business when it comes
to developing tennis stalwarts

!

Last week we were bold enough to forecast a 7-6 victory for

the Blue Hose over their highly touted Oglethorpe adversaries

and even went far enough to say that the margin of victory might

be found in the punting department. We at least had the right

proportion in the scoring column and if Be Moore had failed to

block that punt the Calvinists would have left the field victims

of a 7-7 deadlock. All credit goes, however, to P. C.'s charging

line led by Oaptain Boswell, and the alert backfield paced by the

fancy-steppfhg Dick Meisky. Well done, noble Hosemen—keep it

up. The cheer leaders this year are determined to keep the spirit

running high and we're all behind you!!

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

WELCOME TO

THE SHACK
'WHERE FOLKS MEET AND EAT'

picked, but Minott, Hinkle, Mitchell,

Thompson, Church, and Calloway

seem to lead the group for the four

backfield positions.

The squad has an abundance of

flasihy P. C. spirit which should aid

them in winning games.

The schedule follows:

September 30—^Carolina at York.

October 14—'Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

November 4—'Dailington Prep here.

November 12—Clemson at Clemson.

November 18—Newberry at New-

I

berry.

I

^ —

I

Moore Is Candidate

! For Jacobs Trophy

! p. C. Fullback Is Demonstrating
Ability In Clearing Wide Path
For Fellow Backs.

Despite the fact that it is in its

dining hall that the Jacohs blocking

trophies are awarded annually, and

that it is the president of the college

who yeai4y makes these awards for

unselfisihness and team-play, Presby-

terian college, famous for its gamely

fighting football teams, has seen the

I South Carolina award go to but one

I

of its own pilayers—Harry Bolick, in

1934. But this year Presbyterian col.

lege enthusiasts, looking with envy

on this greatest of South Carolina

football honors, are beginning to hope

that once more the trophy will be giv-

en to a P. C. man.

'For June Moore, Walter Johnson's

190-pound fullback, demonstrated

against Clemson and has shown in

nous. Carolina upset the dope and
won over Xavier when Clary dashed
for a touchdown in the last quarter.
Wofford held the highty Mercer Bear
to a 14 to score. Newberry beat The
Wasp from Emory and Henry. The
Citadel threw a scare into the Geor-
gia Bulldogs and forced them to the
limit to come out on the short end of

a 20 to 12 score. Erskine was idle

camp. Hosemen scouts who witnessed
the Carolina-Erskine fray have been
waving storm warnings at Johnson's
spirited players ever since, and Jakie
Todd, whose boys would rather lick

the Blue Stockings than any other

team, will come to Clinton ready to

fight for victory.

Smarting still in the Hosemen's
minds is the 20-0 victory which the

Flying Fleet won last year, and they
are determined to erase its sting be-

fore the floodlights are dimmed on
Friday evening.

Johns-on will not comment on the

approaching battle, but the furrows
n his brow indicate that he considersover the week-end recovering from

their expected trouncing at the hands i it one of the most crucial contests on
of the Gamecock. They invade Clin- his 1938 slate.

ton Friday night for what should be
a thrilling contest. This is the first I tail-paraded to the monument uptown
game of the "Little Four and the 1 and put on a half hour of spirited

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building:

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

first home game for the Johnsonmen.] cheering, with speeches by Coach Nix-
Come out and back the finest Blue on. Captain Boswell and Tough Em-
teai'.i in years. ^p,,^ interspersed between the yells.

" * The cheer leaders have worked up a
Never before, in my two years here, special "airplane crash" yell for the

have I seen spirit and enthusiasm at
|

Erskine Flying Fleet which lands in
such a high pitch. The spark of life Clinton Friday night. According to
has become ignited in the student Bill Coleman, Emily Dillard, Betty
body and is burning at a fast rate.ISpratt and Draper, our very compe-
Down in Atlanta Saturday, approxi-i tent spiriteers, the Fleet will find its

mately 50 P. C. supporters made morel return takeoff most unpleasant . . .

noise throughout the game than the|p. c. came out of the fracas Satur-
Oglothorpe student body was able to

j day with only three injuries, but we
cook up. Four excellent cheer leaders, 'can't say the same for the Petrels
mentioned elsewhere in this column,!.

. . You .should have been in Iva with
are responsible for this marvelous 'me Saturday, when they broadcast
spirit. They have worked hard, sug-'the result of the game. I was at
gested new yells and should be com-
mended.

"Hawk" Evans' service station and
he went into a fit. He says only a
cyclone or some similar major disas-

ter will keep him from seeing theSport Snatches

Be Moore continued his bid for all-
j RiskinV game Friday night . . . Sev-

state honors with a stellar perform-
i ^ral bright spot^ on the frosh eleven,

ance against Oglethorpe. His blocked: brought out in a recent scrimmage
punt proved the margin of victory

j

with the varsity, were Willie Hinkle,
. . . Charlie Thompson was injured a hard-running, elusive back; Charlie
early in the game and the kicking' carter, a fiery center; Lloyd Evans,

practice sessions throughout the year duties fell on the .shoulders of little g crushing end; the Milam twins, who
that beneath his belt reposes the qual- Mike Meisky, who averaged better ipi^y ^ lot of guard, and Church, a
ities which make for blocking fame, [than 3") yards. Mike also chunked the

j
finback with plenty of drive in his

touchdown pass which Dennard caught' 170 pounds . . . They play the Caro-
in the clear and scampered 15 yards iij^^ "newboys" in York, S. C. in con-
fer the marker. Dennard has scored; n^^ction with a gala celebration in the
three of P. C.'s la.st four touchdowns!

|
York county seat . . . This will be the

. . . Those Blue Hose are dynamite injfjrst game for both teams.
the pinches . . . Donald Draper, at

transfer student from Wilke.s Barre,

F'enn., is one of the finesit cheer lead-

ers ever to enter P. C. Here only a

week or so, he has already gotten a

Moore is playing his second year of

varsity football. Last year he dis-

played his natural unselfishness when

he remained out of college to permit

his kid brother. Be Moore, to secure

the benefits of an education. This

year he is back on money that he

saved after helping Be to get firmly

settled on his college path.

Two year.s ago, when he played his

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

first varsity ball, he was unders-tudy double helping of the famous "P. C.

to Presbyterian college's all-state i spirit." Huge pep meetings were held

fullback, and as a result he saw less Tue.sday arul Thur.sday nights and

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton'* Newe*(t and Largest

service than his obvious abilities en

titled him to see.

Now he's back on a greatly reju-

venated Blue Stocking team on which

the kid brother for whom he sacri-

ficed a year of college is making a

strong bid for al1-»tate honors, and

he's blocking his heart out for his

backfield mates Meisky, Thompson,

and Reynolds, and cheering "the kid"

to greater and greater flank play.

Again.it Clemson .Moore, despite his

190 pounds of solid muscle, carried

the bail but once, gaining five yards

that time and making it a first and

ten for the Hosemen. The remainder

of the sixty minutes of hard-fought

football which he showed Clemson

was devoted to clearing wide paths

for his team-mates.

much interest was exhibited. Thurs-

day night the student botiy shirt-
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(Founded by the Class of '20)
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of Presbjrterian College.

that have ended up as slam sessions instead, with

the knocking birds in full swing, and the victim

some poor guy who wasn't there to dodge them?

Or, let's come a little closer home and ask our-

selves, "In how many of such gatherings have we

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at [been guilty of adding OUr two cents toward the
*

* general fund for Reputation and Character De-

struction?"

Well, if your face is as red as ours, it is time

we did something about it, don't you think?

It is generally agreed that all bull sessions be-

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
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Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

three, regardless of how they start. Now we've
j

the best school in the land. The boys

heard these topics discussed at times by many a are friendly, full of fun; they study

student with such a degree of intelligence as to I
hard, and when they're done they

change the opinion of his most despairing pro-K jaJobi''''!:.:^::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::^XS^
f^ssor. This is why, when character-siamming be-

Adelaide Roberts and Martharene Pitts Co-ed Editors >
SOUrce, the situation becomes SO dishearteningly

Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh I (Jjggusting. Let's "cut it OUt," fellows, for it will

New^s^RSorS^Bm^d^m^^^^ St. John, John ! boomerang, sooner or later. It always does

Bonner, Harry Robertson, Tench Owens.
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The school is small, the spirit's! he bate females! I'll say he don't!

gin with one of three topics: religion, politics or^at; here-s „.t a ...ica. debate
^^"l'^, VtkeTeynlJ^S";

women, and usually manage to get around to all: against the fact that we guys rate
^^^.. ^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^

tell you the football boys are "oke."

There's Black and Chapman "on

the rack," and Pope, who bosses our

PaC-SaC. Then too, there's P. M.,

Cab and Hack—a motley crew.

We can't forget our co-eds dear,

we want to keep them all the year;

they're pleasant on the eyes and

—

here! I can't say that--now now.

Our profs are jolly fellows lal. In

school they put it on the ball, but out

of class?—Not tough at all—we know
it's true.

We fuss and fight and bave our

troubs, but when some quite sarcas-

tic dubs abuse our little college—^well,

take off on a social run and land in

some gal's parlor.

"Papa Pedro Holcombe's boss, and

T. Q. Jone^^r;:Z:ZZ;:ZZZZZZ:R.aT:c'ffio;i2ins'to'flow in ail its sordldness from the same ^ng^-? ^'"^ t:^! ^ ^^^^' ^"'

George Reid Columnist

If you can't say anything good about your ac-

quaintances, don't say anything. If his reputa-

tion is all that bad, it's generally known anyway.

And remember, as someone has said, "Before you

speak, govern your speech ; for after it is spoken

it will govern you."

Let's keep our bull sessions on the higher plane

of intelligence for which our superior training

and education as college men has fitted us. But

if we just insist upon talking about our colleagues

in terms of the minus instead of the plus of his

personality and character, then let's restrict it to

MAKE UP YOUR MIND
"On the plains of hesitation bleach the bones of

countless millions who, at the dawn of victory,

sat down to rest, and resting, died."

Besides the anonymous sentence just quoted,'. a scientific psycho-analysis of what makes his

the English language is full of phrases and ex- 1 plus plus and his minus minus. In this way it is

pressions with a similar meaning, like "Strike
j

very probable that the two (a liberal assumption)

while the iron is hot," and "Don't let grass grow who dare undertake such a discussion, would soon

under your feet, "Time and tide wait for no man,"! be doing so alone,

and so forth. Each one of such expressions buti

adds its potent note to the single magnificently!

sounded chord of the score that we call opportu-^

nity in the symphony of life.
|

Each new victory in life, however small or un-

important it may seem, or however grand it may

be, should not be taken as an excuse for an ex-,

tended rest. Rather it should provide inspiration;

and impetus for a good start into the next oppor-

1

tunity. Each new victory or achievement should
|

act as a springboard from which energy for the

next attack is derived, rather than a lounge upon

Embler is an albatross—he's chair-

man of the "V. C." Dick Meisky real

ly gives an act, besides he's first-

string quarterback. He's quite a hero,

too; in fact, he's just an all right guy.

There's Jimmy Dennard, "Little

Man," the fastest speedster in the

land, he'll fit into a half-pint can;

but, boy, he's tough! Large Evans

really tips the scales, he's got two as friend with with, we'll fight like

feet like cotton bales and, golly, does' hell!-BEAT ERSKINE!!!!

STUDENT OPINION

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QIJAITE JONES

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I think that if the most universal

characteristic of the human race were

to be decided upon it would tmdoubt-

edly be the resentment and indigna-

tion aroused in having something

shoved off or put over on them. Cer-

tainly this characteristic has been in

great evidence among the students

since the recent distribution of the

PaCSaC. There are two reasons why
this indignation on the part of the

students is present. The first reason,

of course, is the long delay in distri-

bution, and second because of the in-

ferior grade of workmanship on the

jpart of the printers which is preva-

jlent throughout the book.

I

Mr. Hemphill should be commend-

jed for his note in the front of each

'book taking full blame for the late

I
delivery to the students. This note

jwas certainly in order, but not near

I
so much in order as a note from the

their necks, dandruff in their hair,

moles on their cheeks, and freckles

on their noses set off on a beautiful

background of assorted spots, lines,

stains, and scratches. I personally am
ashamed to send a copy to my spon-

sor, and she came out a lot better

than most of them.

They say that there is no use cry-

ing over spilt milk, and I suppose

that is true. What has been done has

been done, but certainly the student

representatives of the student body

should itake steps to see that the stu-

dents get a square deal in the print-

ing of our books this year. Do you

think that the rest of the students

and myself have just cause for indig-

nation and resentment in regard to

our year books ? — 39.

Each morning as the sun comes up over I^eroy Springs

which energy and ambition become dormant, and
^

gymnasium, approximately one hundred freshmen report

finally useless, from inactivity.
|
for instruction in the basic principles of close order drill, us their best work work and shoved

V,,.v..r A..r r.f ^„.. U,,ao WO aro far-orl witVi npw ^ At first it was a bit hard for some of them to distinguish! off a veiy inferior grade of year book
Every day of our lives we are faced with new,

^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ _.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^.^^^^ ,„ ,3. I d,„,t believe that i have ever

opportunities which mean making new decisions.
; ^^^^^^. j^ straightened out they are making rapid pro-

There is no such thing as ignoring an opportu-
|

g^ess under the guidance of the juniors and seniors.

nity and not making a decision. If the opportu-i

nity requires action of some kind and we do noth-
[

The sophomores are at present reporting to Captain

ing about it we have nevertheless made a decis- | Ferguson on Johnson field where they are undergoing a say when they see themselves in our

. „ , , i.1. i. -4. A close examination on basic drill regulations preparatory year book with spots on their teeth,

ion. For example, we have a theme to write and.^^
^^^^ assigning of that coveted position of number 4 in fever blisters on their lips, stains on

we put It off until the last minute, we have made l^j^^, ^^^^^^ j.^^^. A hint to the wise is sufficient; therefore.

I heartily agree with you, " '39," in

regard to the righteousness of your

indignation concerning this year's an-

printers would have been, taking full „ual and I should like to help you do

blame for the inferior grade of work
g^^^thing about it, as I feel that you

have expressed the opinions of everydone on the books.

I, for one, feel that the printers

of last year's PaC-SaC did not give

seen even a high school year book

with quite so poor a job of engraving

as was put off on the students of

Presbyterian college this past year.

I wonder what our sponsors will

independent-thinking P. C. man. What

do you suggest ? —L. G. H.

I

the decision to accept a lower grade on it. jthe sophomores had better be making the most of this

If this philosophy is true of routine mattprs of 'opportunity After all, a corporal's .strines are iust one

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

the day's business, it is even more potently ap-

plicable to life's most vital business. That of one's

religious attitude toward opportunities—opportu-

nities to make ourselves more fitted to live in the

glorious kingdom which Christ has promised us

that he has gone ahead to prepare for us.

' As John Oxenham has so aptly expressed it,

step higher on the ladder to the advanced corps.

Notice to all freshmen: Sergeant Young is very sorry

to report that his supply of "reveille oil" has given out.

In the future all freshmen will please refrain from asking

him for it. All freshmen interested in playing squiff ball i

will please report to Sergeant Comstock at once. Sergeant i

Young coached the team last year and he was very sue-'

jicessful, but this year he is turnring the task over to Ser-

"Toevery man thereopenetha Way, a Ways, andlg^^^^
Comstock, who hop^s to be equally .successful.!

a Way. And the High Soul climbs the high way
|

iTreshmen, don't miss this opportunity.

and the Low Soul gropes the low and in between!
, , ,, ,

-^_- -
, , ,i. ., . ,

,, . , ci . iu i J -ft 4. 1 *v.« -Diif i
We don t like to be pcssmustic about the matter, but

on the misty flats the rest drift to and fro. But
^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ j^^^^

to every man there openeth a High Way and aj^^^ ^^^ question which next arises is, "Will he want

Low. And every man decideth the way his soul 'more?" We are not trying to answer this question as has

shall go" I

been said before, "Eventually, why not now?," we will

'

It is a sad thing indeed to see some people of
i

know the answer. We hope that it will .still be for worid

this world absolutely content to take the Low,' " ^
Way by deliberate choice, but at least we know The following statement appeared in the last issue of

where they stand, and in many cases an effective; The Infantry Journal: "Young officers should be seen

,. , , . ., +\.,>^ „„„v, T^v.xr...inQl onrJiand not heard; when seen they should be hard at work."
means ot shaking them trom such pnysicai ana ^, ' , . . i i- * *u • • ijijcttua v^i .ijian.. B

J u f <? iV.
Perhaps that would be a good policy for the juniors and

mental lethargy can be found. But tor those
, ^^^.^^^ ^^ j^,,^^^_ ^.^p^^l^lly ^,^^1^^ ^j^^. ^1, i^^p^j^^^^j ^^^i^.

countless millions who are content to rest, accept j^g perio<l of the freshmen That is one period where a

the status quo and just drift with the tide, as I lot of hard work is needed.^

we say. we don't hold much hope for them.
| ^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^.^ p f.."has-been widely known for its,

"There is no one more colorless," says Ur. Wll-^j,,^,,^,),,
,.jf|,, Yearns and a large number of expert rifle-;

liam J. Reilly in his recent book, "How To Use men have come from P. C Not to be left out is the large|

Your Head" "than the self-confident, vacillating number of men who always qualified with the rifle »t

person who is neither hot nor cold, always won-;eamp Now the situation is different. Just like any sport
yKiiyyjii wuu .„,.,, /•

i
•

i
'that dies out and has to be rebuilt, the rifle team has

dering what others will think of him and is al-,
^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^i,, ,.^.^g„„ i, ^^^ ^^ j„

ways trying to please everylK)dy." If this sen-|„yt^ h^yp^ an,) ^^vc not had for the past few years, an

tence, or any of the above words, sort of strike: indoor range U) practice on. But with .-such an expert in-

8omethin« deep down in the recesses of that place structor as Sergeant Young we do feel that some place

in your .soul from which ambition rises, you had

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!
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better begin to take stock of yourself. Because

Bom« day the import of it will reach out and take

u good sock at you, after it is too late.

DON'T LISTEN TO THE KNOCK-
ING BIRDS

Here at the beginning of the school year, how

many bull neasions have we attended, already,

cloiM? by could Im- converted into a ranffe and that once

again P. ('. could have a championship tt«m. We have

the material and the inntructor, WHY NOT THK RANGE
AND TEAM.

Joe Moore, Valdosta, Cla., a transfer student from North

(ieorgia college, at i)*hloneira, is the 1937 natioiwl college

rifle champion, we learned today. He won th» dSatinstlon

while at Camp I'erry, in Ohtc, where the tuitional rifle

matches are held. Moorre will be a member of the junior

military class and will «Miat in rifle instruction during

the yew.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers -:- Stationers

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS .EDITORS SPORTS SINK THE FLEET

FRIDAY NIGHT!
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SPORTS FOLIO I

By JAMES HAFLEY I
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Football fever is really running high these days around South
Carolina. From the way fans are turning out for the various
games it looks like all attendance records might be shattered. We
had a chance to witness Clinton High's 68-0 defeat of Woodruff
Friday night on the local field and Coach Wilder's charges really
looked impressive. Coach Johnson would do well to secure some
of the home town talent for his next year's squad.

Side glances : The Baby Hose are under-rated for their tilt with
the Carolina Biddies over in York Saturday—watch 'em go! . , .

Meisky and June Moore will be high scorers for the varsity this
year ... My colleague spoke the truth when he said Walter Todd
shines unnoticed . . . June Moore, Cotton Boswell, Dick Meisky,
and Charley Thompson are candidates for all-state honors this

year ... We have our ideas about who will win the Jacobs block-

ing trophy also, but it had better be kept a secret for a while yet
. . . Brooks Sheldon and Milburn Rateree will see considerable ser-

vice at the center position throughout the season . . . Presbyte-
rian College will be Little Four champions in a walk . . . The Cal-
vinists are pointing for the Citadel game down in Charleston . . .

Lykes Henderson is a veritable power in the P. C. line.

It's really good to see Bill Lufler back on the campus again

—

it kinda gives you that old championship spirit and we see no rea-

son why he shouldn't give Tennis Tech aneither state flag. With
Lykes Boykin, Bob Kerdasha, Fayette White, "Red" Flanders,

Powell Frazier, Bob Harper, and a gallery of other stars it oughta
be a cinch ! Coach Lufler really knows his business when it comes
to developing tennis stalwarts

!

Last week we were bold enough to forecast a 7-6 victory for

the Blue Hose over their highly touted Oglethorpe adversaries

and even went far enough to say that the margin of victory might
be found in the punting department. We at least had the right

proportion in the scoring column and if Be Moore had failed to

block that punt the Calvinists would have left the field victims

of a 7-7 deadlock. All credit goes, however, to P. C.'s charging

line led by Oaptain Boswell, and the alert backfield paced by the

fancy-steppftig Dick Meisky. Well done, noble Hosemen—keep it

up. The cheer leaders this year are determined to keep the spirit

running high and we're all behind you ! 1
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Frosh Football

Prospects Bright

Lonnie McMillian At Work In

Moulding Another Good First-

Year Outfit for P. C.

By George Dew
Starting Wednesday afternoon, Sep-

tember 14, a spirited group of fresh-

men began work for places on the
Presbyterian college frosh eleven, and
under the guidance of Lonnie McMil-
lian, freshman coach, and his assist-

ant, "Chick" Galloway, the boys im-

r.ediately began hard work.
Punting drills held the limelight

the first day as Hinkle, Mitchell, Min-
ott, and Thompson led the field of

kickers.

Passing came next in line, with the

above-mentioned "little Hosemen"
tossing fast and straight. The squad
possesses some fine passers in these

boys.

Most of the backs are exceedingly
ligiht, but they are fast and sturdy.

Other leading candidates for back-

field posts are Calloway, Jacobs,

Church, and McDuffie.

The center position is well cared

for by Carter, Martsfield, and Nor-

I

ton. The Milam twins. Jack and Joe,

I

are outstanding at guard. The tackles

are uncertain as yet, but Croft and

j

Moye are pacing the group. Evans
I and Timmons lead the way on the

I

ends.

I At this time no first team has been

picked, but Minott, Hinkle, Mitchell,

Thompson, Church, and Calloway

seem to lead the group for the four

backfield positions.

The squad has an abundance of

flashy P. C. spirit which should aid

them in winning games.
The schedule follows:

September 30—^Carolina at York.

October 14—'Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

November 4—^Darlington Prep here.

November 12—Clemson at Clemson.

November 18—Newberry at New-
berry. ^ —
Moore Is Candidate

For Jacobs Trophy—»

—

p. C. Fullback Is Demonstrating
Ability In Clearing Wide Path
For Fellow Backs.

Despite the fact that it is in its

dining hall that the Jacobs blocking

trophies are awarded annually, and

that it is the president of the college

who yeai'iiy makes these awards for

unselfishness and team-play, Presby-

jterian college, famous for its gamely
I fighting football teams, has seen the

I South Carolina award go to but one

of its own pilayers—Harry Bolick, in

,
1934. But this year Presbyterian col-

lege enthusiasts, looking with envy

on this greatest of South Carolina

football honors, are beginning to hope

that once more the trophy will be giv-

en to a P. C. man.

'For June Moore, Walter Johnson's

190-pound fullback, demonstrated!

against Clemson and has shown in

practice sessions throughout the year

that beneath his belt reposes the qual-

1

ities which make for blocking fame.

Moore is playing his second year of

varsity football, i^ast year he dis-

played his natural unselfishness when

he remained out of college to permit

his kid brother. Be Moore, to secure

,the benefits of an education. This

year he is back on money that he

saved after helping Be to get firmly

settled on his college i)ath.

Two years ago, when he played his

first varsity ball, he was underatudy

to Presbyterian college's all-state

fullback, and as a result he saw less

service than his obvious abilities en-

titled him to see.

Now he's back on a greatly reju-

venated Blue Stocking team on which

the kid brother for whom he saci-

fice<l a year of college is making a

strong bid for al1-*tate honors, and

he's blocking his heart out for his

backfield mates Meisky, Thompson,

and Reynolds, and cheering "the kid"

to greater an<i greater flank play.

Against Clemson Moore, despite his

190 |>ounds of solid muscle, carried

the ball but once, gaining five yards

that time and making it a first and

ten for the Hosernen. The remainder

of the sixty minutes of hard-fought

football which he showed Clemson

was devoti'd to clearing wide paths

for his team-mates.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

Bill McLaurin

Before the departure of the team
for Atlanta Friday, Coach Johnson
told me that he was off to nine
straight victories. He seemed confi-

dent that his boys would come
through for him and for P. C. The re-

sult—P. C.'s first win of the season.
A sensational victory over the favored
Oglethorpe Petrels. Two quick scor-

ing stabs in the

second quarter
and some fine

alert defensive

play in the piches

proved the mar-
g i n of victory.

We are proud of

you, Blue Hose,
and know that

you deserved to

win. Nice going!

This week's
"Blue Anklet"
goes to Meisky,
Dennard and Be

Moore. You boys fight it out among
yourselves—'but you all deserve it.^
South Carolina had a banner week-

end. Presbyterian downed their favor-
ed Oglethorpe opponents. Clemson
outplayed Tulane and emerged victo-
rious. Carolina upset the dope and
won over Xavier when Clary dashed
for a touchdown in the last quarter.
WoflFord held the highty Mercer Bear
to a 14 to score. Newbei-ry beat The
Wasp from Emory and Henry. The
Citadel threw a scare into the Geor-
gia Bulldogs and forced them to the
limit to come out on the short end of
a 20 to 12 score. Erskine was idle

over the week-end recovering from
their expected trouncing at the hands
of the Gamecock. They invade Clin-
ton Friday night for what should be
a thrilling contest. This is the first

game of the "Little Four" and the
first home game for the Johnsonmen.
Come out and back the finest Blue
teara in years.

Never before, in my two years here,

have I seen spirit and enthusiasm at
such a high pitch. The spark of life

has become ignited in the student
body and is burning at a fast rate.

Down in Atlanta Saturday, approxi-
mately 50 P. C. supporters made more
noise throughout the game than the
Oglethorpe student body was able to

cook up. Four excellent cheer leaders,

mentioned elsewhere in this column,
are responsible for this marvelous
spirit. They have worked hard, sug-
gested new yells and should be com-
mended.

Erskine Next Foe
On P. C. Schedule

—

Flying Fleet Comes Here Next
Friday Night For Season's

Initial Home Engagement.

Sport Snatches
j

Be Moore continued his bid for all-]

state honors with a stellar perform-'
ance against Oglethorpe. His blocked;

punt proved the margin of victory
j

. . . Charlie Thompson was injured ^

early in the game and the kicking'

duties fell on the shoulders of little

Mike .Meisky, who averaged better i

than ."J.") yards. Mike also chunked the;

touchdown pass which Dennard caught'
in the clear and scampered I') yards

i

for the marker. Dennard has scored
|

three of P. C.'s la.st four touchdowns!!

. . . Those Blue Hose are dynamite in

the pinches . . . Donald Draper, a I

tiansfer student from Wilkes Barre,
I

I^enn., is one of the fine.sit cheer lead-

ers ever to enter P. C. Here only a
week or so, he has already gotten a
double helping of the famous "P. C.

spirit." Huge pep meetings were held

Tue..sday and Thursday nights and
much interest was exhibited. Thurs-
day night the student body shirt-

To the fanfare of band music, the
glare of floodlights, and the cheer-
ing voices of three thousand excited
fans, the curtain will rise on thfl

"Little Four" competition in South
Carolina football on Friday night
when the Erskine Seceders invade
Clinton to meet the Presbyterian col-

lege Blue Stockings in a night battle

on Johnson field.

This season the Little Four looks
like the stiffest competition in years
with Wofford, Newberry, and Presby-
terian boasting greatly improved
teams, and Erskine an unknown and
unpredictable quality. Apparently,
four teams are aiming for the cham-
pionship, and the team that wins will

have to down the other three comers.
So Friday night's battle will have a
decided effect on the outcome of the
race for the crown.

The Blue Stocking camp has not
been misled by the gloom yarns em-
anating from the Seceder training
camp. Hosemen scouts who witnessed
the Carolina-Erskine fray have been
waving storm warnings at Johnson's
spirited players ever since, and Jakie
Todd, whose boys would rather lick

the Blue Stockings than any other
team, will come to Clinton ready to

fight for victory.

Smarting still in the Hosemen's
minds is the 20-0 victory which the
Flying Fleet won last year, and they
are dcDermined to erase its sting be-

fore the floodlights are dimmed on
Friday evening.

Johnson will not comment on the
approaching battle, but the furrows
in his brow indicate that he considers
it one of the most crucial contests on
his 1938 slate.

tail-paraded to the monument uptown
and put on a half hour of spirited

cheering, with speeches by Coach Nix-
on, Captain Boswell and Tough Em-
bler, interspersed between the yells.

The cheer leaders have worked up a
special "airplane crash" yell for the
Erskine Flying Fleet which lands in

Clinton Friday night. According to

Bill Coleman, Emily Dillard, Betty
Spratt and Draper, our very compe-
tent spiriteers, the Fleet will find its

return takeoff most unpleasant . . .

P. C. came out of the fracas Satur-

day with only three injuries, but we
can't say the same for the Petrels

. . . You should have been in Iva with
me Saturday, when they broadcast

the result of the game. I was at

"Hawk" Evans' seiTice station and
he went into a fit. He says only a
cyclone o, some similar major disas-

ter will keep him from seeing the

F^rskine game Friday night . . . Sev-
ei"al bright spots on the frosh eleven,

brought out in a recent scrimmage
with the varsity, were Willie Hinkle,

a hard-running, elusive back; Charlie

Carter, a fiery center; Lloyd Evans,

a crushing end; the Milam twins, who
play a lot of guard, and Church, a
fullback with plenty of diive in his

170 pounds . . . They ])lay the Caro-

lina "newboys'' in Yoik, S. C. in con-

nection with a gala celebration in the

York county seat . . . This will be the

first game for both teams.
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Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis (toods

GALLOWAY'S

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

SEE THE NEW P. C. BUCKLES

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

/
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I.R.C.ToHold
Exam October 5—^

—

Annual Tests Given To Fill Ten

Vacancies In Membership.

The Internation Relations club of

Presbyterian college will hold its an-

nual examination on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 5, in order to fill ten vacancies

now existing: due to praduation of

members, according to a statement

to the Blue Stocking today by J. H.

Wallace, president of the clulj.

The I. R. C. meets weekly to discuss

current topics of national and interna-

tional importance, and from time to

time out of town speakers, promi-

nent in their professions, are invited

to address the group.

With the topic of international re-

lations so vitally interesting at this

time due to the European situation,

the club is planning a series of in-

teresting programs for this fall.

President Wallace, speaking of the

coming competitive entrance exami-

nations, said, "We urge every fresh-

man together with the upperclassmen

who are interested in international re-

lations, to begin now to prepare to

take the exam by reading current

news journals, listening to the radio,

and reading the daily papers." Wal-

lace stated thait more detailed infor-

mation concerning the examination

would be given in the next issue of

The Blue Stocking.

Y. M. C. A. Holds

First Meeting

Four Speakers Address Group

At Last Week's Meeting.

At its initial meeting of the school

year, held in the college chapel Wed-
nesday evening, the Y.\M.C.A. pre-

sented four speakers, who used as

their subject, "What a College Di-

ploma (Educfltion) Will and Should

Mean To Me." Bob Black, president

of the organization, presided.

Dugal Hudson, a member of the

junior class, was the first speaker.

"rat" also noticed some of the beauty
of this fair city, along with the beau-
tiful girls who inhabit this township.

Speaking of girls, boys, Clinton sure

has the cream of the crop.

Soon the "rat" arrived at the col-

lege. Here he was astounded by the

beauty of the spacious campus and
marveled at the convenient way the

buildings are laid out. Them he said,

"Gee, this is a wondei'ful place," but

after talking with Mr. Hunter and
giving him all the money the "rat"

possessed he began to wonder.
As the "rat" scampered from the

administration building to his new
hole, he heard cries of "freshman,"
"newboy," "rat." Ignoring these, he
proceded to his new quarters. Afterand stated that he hoped his diploma

^

would mean that he .had "learned how i

Properly getting .settled he found

to learn," and that he would knowK''on^ t<he sophomores he had Uken

"what to do and what not to do."

Hudson was followed by Oscar Ten-

ny, a freshman, who said that a col-

lege diploma was "one of the highest

objectives of my life, because when I

receive it, it will represent four years

of hard work as a Christian gentle-

man."
Black, a senior, then spoke, empha-

sizing the costliness of a diploma,

the wrong attitude and went about

from day to day receiving threats and
strong promises of a very warm wel-

come. (Believe it or not — now he
knows).
Now on the day immediately fol-

lowing the "rat-run" (the traditional

welcoming of freshmen), as this writ-

er sits upon his pillow and pecks up-

on his typewriter, he must admit that

ly broke the ice on the second play of

the final quarter, when Oeorge Mr.-

nassa. Oglethorpe fullback, plunged

over the goal line from the 1-yard

stripe. This power drive on the part

of the University men had started on

their own 46-yaixl line with a shovel

pass from Axelberg to Ben Forkner

going for 11 yards and reaching a

grand climax in a 41-yard run by

Manassa after he had spun over right

tackle into clear territory. Manassa
was hauled down by "Trigger" Ritch

on the Presbyterian 4-yard line. Ma-

nassa added one buck of only 1 yard

before the quarter ended, and then
after th« change of goals, bucked once
for two, then took the ball over on
a fake reverse. Bobby Mills added
the point after with a neat kick

straight between the uprights.

Oglethorpe made twelve first dowi^
to seven for I*resbyteTian college,

rushed the ball 212 yards to 81 for
P. C, and gained 105 yards on pass-
es to 66 for the Blue Hose, but the
noble Hosemen played an air-tigbt

defensive game in the pinches and

were able to come through with a
clean victory.

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

saving that he was spending "four of jl'fe at Presbyterian college and the

the best years of my life in college."! "PP^r classmen are groat in spots.

He also stressed the abundance of|I" closing we might add our thanks

opportunities offered students while jto Mister "Tough" Embler and his

in college. boys for their interest in our safety.

Hank Wilson, a P. C. graduate and

The Solons Make
Plans For Session

—

In a special meeting called on Wed-

nesday evening. The Solons, pre-law

club of Presbyterian college, met in

the Jacob? forum room and discussed

plans for the program of the club

during the coming year. President J.

H. Wallace presided and delivered an

address of welcoinie to all visitors and

new students present.

C. C. McSvvain discussed in a short

talk the purpose of the club, and M.

M. Norton, secretary-treasurer, read

the constitution.

Wallace presented to the club the

newly appointed program committee

which will outline definite plans for

The Solons this year. The personnel

of the committee included: Tench Ow-
ens, J. W. Weldon and Dugald Hud-

son.

In an open forum, the members
discussed tentative plans and ideas

for recommendation to the program

committee. Several of these plans will

be announced at an early date.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 26 and 27

at present director of personnel for'

the college, w"as the final speaker on

the program. He stated that he be-

lieved the people who sought college

diplomas could be placed in three

gi'oups: those who regarded an edu-

cation casually; those who desired a
means to make money; and those who
wished to learn how to live. He con-

cluded by saying that the last group

named was the best, and then he gave

practical reasons for his belief.

Alumnus Of 1938

Is Probate

p

Judge

C. DOWNS OGLETHORPE,
9 TO 7

The Crowd

Roars

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 28 and 29

Hold That

Co-ed

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Sept. 30—Oct. 1

The Texan

(Continued from page one)

mainly on two neatly executed pass-

es, to a touchdown late in the second

quarter. It appeared that the Pet-

rels were not having much success

with their man-to-man pass defense

as the Meiskey to Dennard combina-

tion clicked beautifully. The first

touchdown came as a result of Den-
nard's beautiful snag of Meiskey's

25-yaj-d toss which the former caught
on the Oglethorpe 15-yard line and
galloped across the goal line untouch-

ed. Henderson annexed the point af-

ter touchdown with a neat placement

In the Democratic primai-y held: that split the bars.

August 30th, J. Hewlette Wasson ofj After having been twice stopped on

Laurens, a graduate of the class ofj yard line, the fighting Petrels final-

1938 at Presbyterian college, was! drives inside of the Presbyterian 10-

elected judge of probate of Laurens]

county, making him the youngest pro-

bate judge in the United States.

I

Wasson defeated the incumbent,

I

Ross D. Young, receiving 6,258 votes

jto his opponent's 3,208. He received

'a majority of the votes cast at every

I

box in the county with the exception

'of four.

I

Wasson was an outstanding mem-
|ber of last year's senior class and

was a charter member of The Solons,

I
P. C.'s pre-law club. He had planned

j

[for sometime to enter the primary asi

:a candidate for the office and had

selected courses during his four years
' at P. C. which would prepare him for

'this particular job.

I ^—
Clinton Ministers

I

Speak At Chapel
Following the policy of the college

i to have Clinton ministei-s conduct the

I

morning chapel programs at the col-

jlege, last week three men addressed

the student body for the first time

this year.

Dr. D. J. Woods addressed the stu-

dent body on Wednesday, Dr. L. Ross

Lynn, president of the Thornwell or-

l>hanage, spoke on Thursday, and

Rev. W. N. Long talked t(! the group

on Friday,

All ministers made talks of an in-

spirational nature, stressing through-'

out the futility of life without God.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfails, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 26 and 27

Gun Law

RATS RELATE REACTION TO
RECENT "RUN"

(Continued from page one)

in places on the Plaza . . . The movie

was fine—as much as we were able

to stay seated for . . . Standing room

only . . . Let's say "pajama parade,"

since the "rats" did very little run-

ning.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 28 and 29

Hunted Men

Block-Heads

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Sept. 30—Oct. 1

Under
Western Stars

Mr. Rat Comes To Town
By Oscar Tinney

Your correspondent, being a rat,

wishes to enlighten you with a few of

the n. .8t impressive sights he first

saw upon his arrival in town and to

this great college

—

sjo if you will bear

jwith me I will attempt to do such.

Upon arriving in this fair city "the

rat" finst noticed the square, the mon-

ument. While admiring the monument
and inquiring at bit as to how to get

to the college, he hears the citizens

make such remarks as: "Rat.run is

Thursday night ,and will the fresh-

men catch it then." Another very en-

coui-aging statement was: "If you

clo-i^e your eyes while the freshmen

go down the gauntlet, you would

think someone wa.s firing a machine

gun." Of course these statements put

this dishonorable "rat" in the happi-

est frame of mind. (He found no

gauntle«t Thuriday night).

After properly securing a ride to

the college, on the way out the "rat"

noticed the beautiful buildings and

surroundings of Thornwell orphanage.

Not only was h« lmpr»»#d by the

beauty of the orphanagei but the

Paul Whitrman
hvtry Wtdntiday Evtuint

George Gracik
Burns Allen
Ev^ry triday Evtninf

All C. B. S. Slathms

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Hi<hlitht«

Epfry Thuriday and Saturday

52 l.0aJing N. B. C. Stalitnt

Straight to more pleasure

. . . that's where Chesterfield

makes a solid hit every time

. . . gives smokers what they want

. . . refreshing mildness and better

taste and here's the big reason . . .

// takes good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have . . .

mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette

paper . . . to make Chesterfield the

cigarette that SATISFIES.

esterfield
..morepleasure

for millions

tEhe Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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RUSH SEASON POSTPONEMENT
RATIFIED BY FRATERNITY MEN

Pan-Hellenic Council Lists Final

Ruling Governing Conduct of

Non-Frat Men.
«

By Aiken Taylor
Following objections raised to the

plans for a delayed rushing season
by the social fraternities on the cam-
pus, final action was taken last week
by the Pan-Htllenic council in con-
junction with the members of the fra-

ternities, providing a date for the de-
layed rushing season, also including

rules governing the rushing conduct
of old and new men.
Rushing season will be delayed un-

til six weeks before the Christmas
holidays, after grades for the first

Atlanta Firm Gets

PaS-SaC Contract—

—

To Do Both Printing and En-
graving. Preliminary Work Is

Well Underway.

The contract for the 1939 PaC-SaC,
annual student publication of the col-

lege, has been officially let to a re-

liable Atlanta printing and engraving
company with a long record of suc-

cessful annuals, according to a state-

ment to The Blue Stocking by Wen-

1

delle E. Pope, editor of the 1939 book, i

Pope also said, "I see no reason

To Play Here KRYL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
I TO GIVE CONCERT HERE NOV. 4

Judd Hall To Add
New Bakery Soon

Machinery To Be In Operation
In Two Weeks. To Furnish
College's Bread Supply.

Talented Soloists To Appear On
Program Featuring Famous
Cornetis-Conductor.

In less than two weeks, according
to a statement by J. L. Tinman, who .^ __ ^ ^_
is installing the machinery and who i in the Leroy Springs gymnasium on

Music lovers of Clinton and Pres-
byterian college will be given an op-
portunity to see a world-famous sjth-

phony conductor and hear a world-
famous orchestra when Bohumir Kiyl
brings his celebrated musicians here
on November 4, to present a concert

quarter have been posted, according i

^^^ *^^ "^^^ ^ill not be ready for

to a statement by Bob Black, vice-
i

*^^ P^'^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ !• 19^9, as the first

president of the council. Black added I

d^mniy is now nearing completion."

that these new steps were taken to]
besides photographs and other art

insure a good start in college by the ^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ "P-^" Jacobs, student

new men and to give the fraternities
^""^ ^'^''^"^ ^^ ^'^^ publication, there

ample time to observe and choose !

^''*^ ^'^°. ^^ full-page drawings by a

prospects. j

staff artist of the printer.s, Pope said.

Rules adopted and incorporated in I

^^ evidenced by a letter last week

the new plan of rushing include the
following:

"Until time for the rushing season
no freshman or new student will be
allowed in the fraternity rooms. And
any freshman violating the above
rule will automatically he kept from
pledging a fraternity. Fraternities vi-

olatin-j the rule will not be allowed to

pledge," according to Black.

Black, speaking for the council and
for the president, BilU Jacobs, who
has been ill for some time, expressed
the hope that it would be clearly un-
derstood that the rules were not
adopted for the purpose of barring
freshmen and new men from frat

rooms, but were made necessaiy by
the adoption of the delayed rushing
season. The rules. Black feels, place

rushing on a fair basis and the coun-
cil feels that they will be observed.

Exception will be made. Black stat-

in The Blue Stocking from a student,

it was apparent that student opinion

on the campus was indignant concern-

ing past work on the annual, and
highly in favor of the change in print-

ers that has taken place.^

Auburn Orch. Will

Play First Dance

Pan-Hellenic Council To Sponsor

Event To Be Held Week-end

of October 14-15.

Holman To Address

will later operate it, Judd hall will
|
the P. C. campus.

I be serving rolls and cakes fresh from

'

its own ovens to the wto hundred or

j

more students who eat there,

j

Tinman has had ten years experi-
jence as a baker. The bakery equip-
ment, which was moved here from
Georgetown, is large enough to sup-
ply a town of about five thousand

Meeting Of I. R. C '

P'^^P^^- Tinman stated. He added that

Following the home game with

Newberry coHege, the Pan-Hellenic

council of the six national Greek let-

tei' fraternities on the campus will

sponsor their first dance of the school

year in the Clinton armory on Octo-

Membership Examination To Be
Held Wednesday To Fill Ten
Vacancies In Membership.

On Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock,

Tugh Holman, director of publicity

here, will address members and
guests of the International Relations

club in the Jacobs memorial forum
room. The topic of Holman's address

will be "After Munich — What?" a

discussion growing out of the recent

European crisis. This will be an open
meeting and "every member of the

student body is urged to attend," said

J. H. Wallace, president of the club.

Following his address, Holman will

lead a forum in which students pres-

ent will be asked to express their

opinions on the affairs in Europe
today.

As announced last week in The Blue
Shocking, the International Relations

ber 14-15. Music will be furnished by
ed, at the time of the fall dances, "Skeets" Morris and his Auburn Cav
October 14-15, when freshmen will be

allowed to enter the fraternity rooms,

but for the week-end of these dances
only.

During the rushing season each fra-

ternity will be allowed to hold two
socials and one smoker.

Frosh W. H. Levie

Crosses World To

1 most of the equipment is operated by
electricity and includes an electrical

bread slicer and wrapper.^
Coeds To Conduct
Y.M.C.A. Program

"What We W ant— The Coeds,"

Is Subject For Tomorrow Eve-

ning's Program.-
Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock in the

college chapel the Y. "M. C. A. pro-
gram will be presided over by sev-

eral coeds who will present the gen-
eral topic, "What We Want—The Co-
eds." Jane Sturgeon will direct the
program and Pete McCormick will

talk on "What a Coed Should be," ac-

cording to an announcement by J. H.
Wallace, chairman of the Y. M. C. A.
program committee.

Other coeds on the program who

The orchestra will present such
masterpieces as the overture to the
opera "Mignon," by Thomas, Sym-
phonie No. 5 from "The New World,"
by Dvorak, and many others that
combine old world beauty and feeling

with modern instruments in a perfect
blending of harmony and exotic tem-
pos.

Besides the talented and famous
conductor and cornetist, Kryl, there
will be other soloists in the orches-

tra, both vocal and instrumental.

Among these will be Dorothy Dicker-
son, soprano, Burtis Preston, baritone,

and Barbara Le Brun, harpist.

Details of the program as well as
the time will be announced at an early

date.

, , .,,,,,. , ,. i^^i'l address the audience on various
club will hold Its membership exami- phases of the principal theme will be
nation on Wednesday afternoon. TheJTish Jones, Adelaide Roberts and
examination, based on current events

alires, according to an announcement; concerning international relations, is

by Bill Jacobs, president of the coun-|ope" ^o the entire student body. The

cii, j

ten students making the highest

Featuring the lovely voice cf Judy marks will be announced Wednesday

Murphy, who will be heard with the livening at the regular club meeting

band here, the Cavaliers played at j

^""^ «''" be formally accepted into ac-

Carolina beaches the past summer, tive club membership.

The organization is already booked

for appearances at leading colleges

land universities.

Tlie time and place of the examina

Eleanor Fleming.

Alumni Choose
Homecoming Date—

—

I

November 19 Selected By Ballot

Of Former Students. WofiFord

To Be Opponent On Gridiron.

—

Returning to their alma mater from
far and near, loyal alumni will be on
hand here November 19 for homecom-
ing and the P. C.-Wofford college

football game. The event promises to

be one of the most successful of its

kind ever held here, according to a
statement hy Hugh Holman, .secretary

w-„n.,^„ „ 41 • i j't>f the alumni association of the col-
VVallace was recently appointed u

chairman of the program committee!
following the resignation of L. G.!

Before the main event of the day,

Heckle, who relinquished the position!
*^'^^ afternoon football game with the

because of lack of time "to execute' ''^J"^''"^^'^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ °"*' ^o avenge

properly the duties of the office," ac-i
'^'^*-'''' f'^feat of last year at the hands

cording to a statement by him today. °^ *b^' Wofford Terriois, the morning

Heckle is editor of The Blue Stock- i^''" "^^ ^P''"* ^^ the alumni meeting

tion will be announced in chapel Wed- ling, which duty requires an unusual!"''^ friends and renewing acquaintanc

(Continued on page four) amount of time each week.

Local Campus The Blue Stocking Presents First Of Two Interviews With

es among the graduates and the fac-

ulty. The alumni luncheon will be held

in Judd dining hall at 12:00 noon,

when addresses will be heard from
President William P. Jacobs, Coach

Walter H. Levi, a freshman, regis-
1 P. C. Professors Who Soent Sum.mer In France and Germany ur''*"i

'^°''"'°"' ''"\^^'
p'r'^.'"'^^

tered for the 1938-39 session, giving

!

' « v*%.* mnwiij
^

t^^, ^i^^^^, association. Louis W.

his address as Kwangji, Korea, trav-
! With Europe having just passed; the suppression of foreign news fa-! never miss a chance to point out thatjf^^ u""

Anderson, following the

eled larlher than any other member
j
through the gravest crisis since the'vorable to Nazi principles. He said; Bolshevism is rampant in America,! T'^™" .^,* .„f"'^^^ f^'^'l?.*^^

of hi, class to get to college. His
I hectics days before the World war, that he talked to a Crt>iman citizen! offermg the recent Heinz case in iNewi..

a^^ociatiMi will be held, at which

father is a member of the Presibyte- 1 and with interest in Germany and ^ who told him that be was not in favor' York as an example, Nazi news or-

1

olticers tor the coming year

rian mission staff on Kwangju &ta- France keyed to a new high, your In- with all that Herr Hitler was doing} gans also point out the fact of our
will be elected. Present officers are,

tion. quiring Reporter this week returns to
j

and that he had been subscribing to; twelve million unemployed
besides President Jackson, Dr. D. 0.

Levi attended the Pyengyang For-
1
the pages of The Blue Stocking to

'

the London Times in order to keep' parison with the very few in C^Mmany fr'^f"^,'''

'''"'

^'f^'''^''7'''r^S n^
.^^^^^

ign school in Pyengyan, Korea, for bring you the results of two inter- j in touch with foreign news. Once, thelout of work. The recent Philadelphia!
"'"' '*'^<^''^'^^''y' ^^^^ "^ Clinton.

views with men right here on the l man told him, he read in his copy of
|

prison incident when some prisoners
j

"^^^ ^^'^^ ^°'' ^^^ reunion was ar-

campus who can tell of behind-the- jThe Times that that issue had been: were suffocated was given much I'ived at ina unique manner this year.

e

seven years, being g'raduated this

past spring. He was president of the

senior play, a member of the basket-

ball .-^quad, star forward on the hock-

ey team, in the .senior play cast, and
on the glee club roll.

He also anmssed somewhat of a
recoid as a tennis player, being the

Korean titlist.

Levi is the second student from
the Orient to register ait P. C, the

other being W. H. Talbot, sophomoi-e

.scenes events in Europe from firat- i
banned on the German news stands, space in the papers over there
which fact was true, but they had not

confiscated his personal issue.
I Germany this summer?" we asked him

In regard to propaganda. Professor next. "Oh, 'iMein Kampf,' of course,"

aunts and uncles now living there, Weber said that the German papers
|

he replied instantly. This is Hitler's

spent his summer vacation visiting in

the country. Dr. Stephen M. Huntley,

hand knowledpf.

Professor Knit Weber, whose fath-

er was born in Germany, and who has

who received hi.s doctorate in France,
|

and who has since made several trips
j

to this country, also traveled and vis-

1

from Tsing Kiang, Ku, China. T. W.
j^^.^ ,,,,, f,.j^„jj, )„ j.^,.^,,^,^. ^^is sum-

1

Newland who was graduated from P.
[ ^er. Both men, while they were on a!

C. in 1937, is also fmm Kwangju sta-
,^,^.3^^,.^ (.^.jp^ ^„,p,y^ nevertheless!

°""
j were able to observe many things and '

littleknow orSPECIAL DRILL I'LATOON i^^*"*^ of ^^ich we

As we go to i)ress, word conies that
j

i"'-"'"'?-

a special drill platoon will be ready] So we interviewed each separately,

to perform for a P. C. football audi -i but 8.«ked them both the same five

ence after intensive practice under 'general questions, which will be evi-

the direction of Cadet Captain James
Hafley, Atlanta, Ga. The platoon is

made up of members of the sopho-

more and junior military classes.

CoprrigiM t9M, Liaarrr ft Mma Tomoco C«^

Announcement
The following announcement

comes from Dr. S. M. Huntley,

director of the glee clulb:

The initial glee club practice

of the year will be held at 5

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in

the chapel.

All last year's members And
new men who have tried o«t for

positions will be expected to

attend.

dent in the following accounts. We
can print only one of the interviews

this week, because of lack of space.

As soon as Professor Weber had

seated himself in the Jacobs memo-
rial forum room where we greeted

him, he consented graciously to an-

swer our questions.

"Do the people in Germany have

an accurate knowledge of events out-

side their country?" we asked him
suddenly. He looked o^f for a mo-
ment very thoughtfully, then replied

quickly, "No, they do not. Their

knowledge is distorted by whatever

particular thing the propaganda min-
istry wishes them to believe at the

I
time. When I was there," he contin-

j

ueJ, "there was a vigorous campaign
in progress affalnst the Czechs." The.i

the told tM an interesting story about

News Flash!

CAPTAIN FERGUSON
PROMOTED TO MAJOR

As we were going to press

this afternoon we received in-

formation that Capt. L. J. Fer-

guson, assistant professor of

military science and tactics, was
notified earlier this afternoon

by the war department of his

promtion to the rank of major

of infantry.

The wire follows:

"The War Department,
"Office of the Adjutant Gen-

eral.

"To Captain L. J. Ferguson.

"The president has promoted
you to the grade of major of

infantry with rank from Octo-

ber 1, 19.'}8. Please execute the

enclosed oath of office and for-

ward it as early as practicable

directly to the adjutant general.

"By order of the Secretary of

War.
"D. W. Watt, AdjuUnt Gen-

eral. U.S.A."

to pass. Other books which were pop-

ular, according to our informer, were,

"Hans Grimm," fiction, and "Vol-

kohne Uaum," which means freely.

Secretary Holman sent every alumnus

„„,, , , , ^ , . a postal card, on one side of which
What books were most popu ar in ,, , .> ,, .

' ' ail football games were announced.

Alumni were requested to check their

preference for the homecoming game
. ,. , . , • , . ,. , .and return the ballot as soon as pos-

aulobiogiai)hy in which he predicted; -.i ,,- . * u 1 . 1 iu/?.'•',.,, .'
I sible. When votes were tabulated the

many things which have since come I,,. -» , . . u 1 i- u^' ^
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ I

W offord contest had a slight margin
over the battle with Newberry to be

played on October 18.

"An unusual effort is being exert-

people without room." This upholds "' to get every alumnus who can pos-

Nazi philosophy. Literature still
, '^'^''y '^^tend to do so," said Secretary

flourrishes in Germany, Professor, "'"''^" '

Weber 'told us. By this, he means that

pro[)aganda has not seriously hinder-

ed the writing and printing of good;

literature and belles lettres.
'

To our question concerning the at-

1

tilude of the German youth toward! The F.rskine college dejiutation

war, we will, for lack of space, give team had charge of the Y. M. C. A.

only the substance of what Professor
j

meeting here Tuesday night. The sub-

Weber t(dd us. He said that German |ject of the program was "Putting

youth understand fully the horrors of
|

Firat Things First." Nale Falls, pres-

war. Their fuehrer was a soldier, and • ident of the Y. M. C. A. at Krskine,

they will fight too, if he tells them to. ,
had charge of the program.

They are insulated against foreign! Dorothy Simpson *poke on what

modes of thought, and reminded of the! should be foremost in our lives and
comradeship of men in arni-s. 1 brought out that we should put God
Then suddenly Professor Weber first always. Robert Whitesides, the

Erskine Deputation

Leads *Y* Program

made a very serious and forceful

startement. He said, "I am convinced

that Hitler does not want war."

To a question concerninig changes

in the educational system, he replied

that Nazi teachings in the universi-

ties had caused the enrollment to di-

minish considerably. He told us that

piomising German youth are hand-

(Contlnu«d on page four)

second speaker, had for his subject,

"The changes in one's outlook in life

after he puts first things first." Gene
Timmerman gave an excellent vocal

solo, and Mary Franze played a vio-

lin solo, which won the expressed ad-

miration of her audience.

A large crowd attended the meet-

ing, which was the second "Y" meet-

ing of the year.
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table in the dining hall were abominable. One day

when his mother paid him a visit and he invited

her to have dinner with him, he suddenly became

very embarrassed when he thoughtlessly commit-

ted a very noticeable breach of table etiquette.

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at It is no easier for US to duck a habit boomerang
the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act «f:|U„„

jf- ^„„ fVir fhk fpllnw who wn« nkn haHlv
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate ofl'^^^" ^^ was lor inis lellOW, wno was also Daaiy

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, out of practice
1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
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BEGIN NOW TO CONCENTRATE
On October 15th, not quite two weeks away,

grades for work covered in the first imonth of

school will go on record in the office of the regis-

trar, and the first milestone in this year's pro-

gress of scholarship will have been passed.

Now is the time to begin to be sorry and to

•WHIZZ€R'

COtORAI* US m BETA KAPPA

Ali-AMERICAN QUARTCRBACKOF
LAST SEASON, NEVER DROPPED
BELOW AN "A" IN ANY OF Wv?

• • • »STUDiEv5' • •

William P. _ ,
,

Hugh Jacobs Photographer, decide to do something about it. After the fif
T. Q. Jones, Jr R.O.T.C. Editor

-u u t- ^*.
George Reid Columnist! teenth it Will be tOO late.

Betty Spratt ,.,-, ,.--- ;.^
Coed Editor g^ j^^^j^ ^^^ ^^ concentrate on each assign

staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh
Rutledge, Brooks Sheldon, Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John,

Harry Robertson, Aiken Taylor.

News Reporters: Bill Young, C. B. McDonald, G. E. Sta-

ples J. S. Walkup.
Sports Reporters George Dew, Tucker Irvin

Business Staff

ment. Find out where your weak points are, then

do something about it.

In almost every course offered in this college

there is a capable student assistant who will be

'[wBymz'wa known to stucv hw
CAUJUUJS .StRETCHED arrCN A RUBDOKM
TABLE BElVrfEEN HAdJ^S.' WiTBE THATS

WHY HE IS A RHODES SCHOLAR.

Julius McGregor Business Manager i willing to help yoU over VOUr toUgh spots, wheth
Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager

|

freshman or an upper classman. Go
Hood Strain Advertising Manager -. ^ -^ , • •. j . xTr^iir
Lukie Culp Assistant Adveritsing Manager jto him and get it straightened OUt NOW.
Guy Bradford Circulation Managorj

j ^ ^^^ ^^ j^ j ^j^ ^g.
Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation Manager!

_

J
-> ,,,.,,, ,...,

sistant in somethmg about which he knows little

and you are well informed. In such an exchange

of mutual assistance, much may be gained by

both parties.

It may not be a sharing of the knowledge of

one course for another. We know of a case of one

assistant who is swapping instruction in an aca-

demic subject for some lessons in tennis.

In most cases, however, it is a matter of hard

work and concentration on the part of the indi-

vidual to some particular course that he has been

neglecting. But whatever it is in your case, make

up your mind to remedy the situation NOW.
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College Editors

"We have an increasing respect for undergraduate

publications, callow as they are. They are the real

liberal journals of the country, because their editors

are twenty-one. At twenty-one an editor has the

lovely tart quality of the unripe. Socially he is a

conservative—more conservative than he will ever

be again; but editorially he is a rainbow of radical

thought, largely, we believe, because of the sudden

orgiastic pleasure of literary expression. He has a

distinctive literary style, instantly recognizable: a

kind of pedantic sarcasm. The first flush of printer's

ink is like wine; that is why campus papers are so

alive, and why they cause deans so much acute dis-

tress, -worse than cramps of the stomach." — The

New Yorker.

PRES. D.W. MOREHOUSE OF DRAKE U. HAS A CO^AET

NAMED FOR WM WHILE A SPECIE OF THE FAMILY

OF CECOPIDEA BIX3S IS NAMED AFTER DR. W.D.

FUNKHOUSERJ'TnN of TV\E U.OT ICt'. GRADtWE SCHGDL.'

'*^1>
*>^>

Send wur oDDiTies
TOASSOClWEDCOLlEe-
lATE PRESS-MPLS.Wit

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WEEK
By GEORGE REID

With approaching exams, we offer this valuable

hint to more fervent study from the poet who
said:

"True worth is in being, not seeming.

In doing each day that goes by,

Some little good

—

Not in dreamiig of great things to do by

and by."

BAD MANNERS ARE BOOME-
RANGS

It would be easy for us to fill these columns

week after week with nothing but words of com-
j

mendation, but some weeks we would be printing

half-truths, "soft-soap," or some other such form

of Hitlerism. And this we have no intention of

doing, as we told you in our first editorial. But

enough of bush-beating. I

In striking contrast to the fine spirit of co-j

operation as evident in the large attendance ofj

students at the .-several pep meetings lately, and|

at the game Friday night, are the witty iV-i)\

wags who insist upon heckling the cheer leaders
i

with ofT-cadence yells and moronic, misr.amed

wisecracks. In popular campus parlance such out-

bursts may be characterized as poor grade. Now

we are not referring to the several clever witti-

cisms that are sometimes heard during the ex-

citement of a thrilling play, when anything goes

in the spirit of good old American sportsmanship.

That is the time to holler your puns and witti-

cisms, because then they have to be good to be

heard.

The fellow who distracts the cheer leaders

while they are trying to teach yells and songs to

the student body is sticking a knife in the back

of school spirit and such a "criminal" has no

place or weicomt' at F'. C. Let's deny him a place

in our 1938 victory march!

Just as bad manners at a football gahie or pep

meeting may act as boomerangs to the thought-

less student, this is also true of the offender in

the dining hall.

Conduct at some tables resembles the antics

of Henry VIII and his "boys" around the royal

festive board at some special occasion.

It has also seemed strange to m, that the fel-

lows who object the loudest to the bill of fare are

usually the most anxious to get their share of it,

and more if possible.

Now if you do not happen to sit at a training

table don't assume an air of innocence and think

it is the football team we are talking about. For,

although they have their faults in this respect,

many of them are rank amateurs as compared to

others in the student body who couldn't be nearly

as hungry as they. We all have been guilty at

some time, but that is no reason to continue.

We knew a -student once whose manners at the

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

Rac.'^' is serving now what is prob-

ably the gi'eatest service in its his-

tory. At all hours of the day both

networks are broadcasting not only

bulletins of the developments in Eu-
rope but aJso by means of short wave
are bringing progi-ams directly from
all the leadings news centers of Eu-

rope.

Old students will be interested to

know that Ray Keating and orches-

tra will be plugged from Murray's in

New York. The pianist Is Keitt Darby,

P. C. alumnus of la.st year.

Kay Keyser's Kampus Klass is

gaining very favorable popularity

with the older folks as well as the

college crew. He may be heard on

Wednesdays at 10 p. m. over NBC

THE CASINO
On Monday and Tuesday, Edward

G. Robinson as "The Amazing Dr.

Clitterhouse" in the movie of the

same name, will again thrill theatre

goers in a role packed with adven-

ture and excitement.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Speed
To Burn," with Michael Whalen star-

ring in automobile racing picture.

Also on the same bill will be "Sinners

In Paradise," with John Boles and
Madge Evans, cast ashore on a tropi-

cal isle.

Friday and Saturday the lovable

Jane Withers returns to conquer Clin-

ton hearts with her antics. Borrah

Minnevitch and his harmonica band

will be on hand too. Also there will

be "Tim Tyler's Luck," the usual

week-end serial.

In addition to the feature pictures,

there will (be a liberal helping of short

subjects, including a new Walt Dis-

ney cartoon on Monday and Tuesday.

THE BROADWAY
Monday and Tuesday Don Ameche

comes to the Broadway in a roman-
tic adventure with Arleen Whelan.
"Gateway" is the title.

On Wednesday and Thursday John-

nie Davis comes to town and "goes

to town" in the hilariously funny
"Mr. Chump." Lola Lane is the lovely

heart interest. On the same bill be

"Prison Break," with the incompar-

able Barton MacLean and that femi-

nine news hound, the inimitable

"Torehy Blane," Glenda Farrell.

On Friday and Saturday Bob Steele

and Marion Weldon really "go to

town" in "The Feud Maker," a rip-

roaring t'hrill-a-minute Western. The
serial, "Lone Ranger," is also on the

week-end bill.

See the Casino and Broadway ad

in this issue for details and dates.

According to an announcement made last week by Cap-
tain Lawrence J. Ferguson, assistant professor of mili-

tary science and tactics, all sophomores now have a ten-

tative rating; but these ratings may be, and are, changed
fi'om (lay to day. If a man is down one day he has a

chance to come up the next and if he is up he had better

work or he is going to go down. This gives each man an

equal chance to make good. Enough said is enough said.

Most of last week was spent in teaching the freshmen
how to execute pi'opeily squads right and squads left.

Although they have made a great deal of progiess, some
of them had a little difficulty with the pivot positions. It

takes practice to learn how to execute that position in

the proper manner, but when you fail to do so don't u.se

the tactics of one cadet who wrote home to his folks ask-

ing them to send him $10.00 to pay for the pivot he

(hopped.

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

In accordance with the rainy day schedule the sopho-

mores ibegan last week the study of the automatic rifle.

They began their study with the field stripping of the

piece and later on will take up the functioning. Although

the automatic rifle is the most complicated weapon of

the infantry, we say from experience that it is the easiest

to fire.

WELCOME TO

THE SHACK
'WHERE FOLKS MEET AND EXT'

At the request of Major Cummings, commandant, thel

corps is now working on a special drill to be presented

between halves of the homecoming game this year. The
drill ia under the supervision of the seniors, with juniors

and sophomores forming the company or platoon which
j

will give the demonstration. Judging from past experience,

the exhibition will be well worth the time and effort spent

on it, and we are counting on these men to make it good.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

A board of students, with Sergeant Young appointed

by the military department as advisor, is now investigat-

ing the chances of having a small bore rifle team at the

college this year. The iboard is going to submit its report

to the military department, which will act as the decid-

ing factor.

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT W ITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Ca.sino Theatre Phone 33

Once again the world can breathe a sigh of relief (at

lea.tt until October 10th), as Hitler has given the Czechs

until then to get out of Sudet«n land. Hitler has gotten

what he wanted and the main things are the valuable

mines in that part of Czech land. "What will he do with

thess new resources?" We dare not try to answer thin

question, but for further details consult your local news-

paper.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything nee'ded for the ciass-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it wiil be a pleasure to see yon.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS THE CITADEL
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SPORTS FOIIOJ

Carolina Frosh |BLUE HOSE DOWN STUBBORN
Decision P. c. Rats ERSKINE FLEET FRIDAY NIGHT

By JAMES HAFLEY

illBlllll

VARSITY AND FRESHMEN
Both teams acquitted themselves in noble fashion Friday. The

varsity, under the expert tutelage of Johnson, Nixon, Williams
& Co., came through with a well-earned 15-0 decision over Ers-
kine's flashy football eleven and the rat team pushed Carolina's
Biddies to the final quarter when the latter snuck over a tally.

They can't hold these Presbyterian lads down!

Lone Touchdown Comes In Clos

ing Minutes of Game. Stars Friday

PARDON US — OUR ERROR!
Alas and alack

! Last week we committed the unforgivable, the
unpardonable in our column. How any one could name four men
for all-state honors from among P. C.'s varsity ranks and ex-
clude BE MOORE is beyond me. It was one of those horrible, in-
excusable mistakes that we all make. Why, we would feel per-
fectly safe in saying that Be has been in on 50 V' of the tackles
made by our noble team thus far in the season, and there isn't a
better pass receiver in the South! We take this occasion to pay
tribute to a truly fine end, who, along with his powerful blocking
brother, is going to do a lot toward helping the Hosemen win the
remaining seven games on their schedule.

SPORT SHOTS
P. C. will boast another good freshman tennis team this year

. , . The varsity netmen are going to find that Carolina is a little
tougher than usual on the courts this year . . . The Birdmen have
served notice that the state flag will be returned to Columbia this
year and it's not going to be any cinch denying them the privilege
to do so . . . It is difficut to pick out stars from Friday night's

i

fracas with the Flying Fleet ; we saw about eleven of them on the
I

field all the time, but a big hand for a swell performance goes to''

Meisky, June Moore, Be Moore, Billy Kee, "Tough" Embler, Walt
Hodd, "Large" Evans, "Cotton" Boswell, Lykes Henderson, "Red"
Lawrence, Jimmy Dennard, "Trigger" Ritch, and a lotta others.
Also the cheer leaders—Bill McSween, Betty Spratt, Donald
(Duck) Draper, Lu Dillard, and Bill Coleman. They kept the spirit
up that inspires football teams to do things! ... P. C.'s cheering
section drowned out the whole Oglethorpe student body down inj

Atlanta town week before last ... We expect to see some of you
down in Charleston Friday night . . . Hope we can do to the Bull-
dogs what we did to the Flying Fleet—kinda crack 'em up! . . .

Intramural football starts two months from today — and so do
quarterly examinations

!

By George Dew
Under a broiling sun in York Fri-

day, the University of South Carolina
freshmen pushed over a fourth-quar-
ter touchdown to defeat the Presby-
terian college freshmen, 6-0.

Carolina kicked off, Mitchell re-
turning to P. C.'s 35-yard line. Mitch-
ell plunged for 10 yards and then
punted out on Carolnia's 48.

After several punt exchanges, Hin-
kle came in for Mitchell for P. C, and
kicked out of bounds on Carolina's
30-yard line. Carolina failed to gain,
and punted. Hinkle, playing the safe-
ty position for P. C„ fumbled, and
Carolina i-ecovered on P. C.'s 15-yard
line. Three line plays and a pass fail-
ed to budge the fighting Anklets and
P. C. took the ball on downs. Hinkle
picked up 10 yai'ds off tackle, then
punted, the half ending at this time.
Score: U. S. C. 0; P. C. 0.

The second half opened with Min-
ott, substitute for Hinkle, returning
the Carolina kickoff to P. C.'s 38-yard
line. Church and Minott plunged for
a first down. After a punt exchange,
Hinkle returned to the game. Caro-
lina took the ball and, by passes and
end runs, worked to the P. C. 12-yard
marker. Here, Carolina again found
the resistance too stubborn.
As the fourth period opened, Hinkle

quick-kicked to Carolina's 20. Carolina
retaliated by kicking out on the P. C.
15-yard line. P. C. failed to gain, and
hinkle punted to midfield. A long,
pass by Carolina placed the ball on!
the P. C. 20-yard line. They passed!
again, this time to P. C.'s five-yard i

marker, but Carolina was penalized
back to the 20. Again they drove;
down, with Mahon Myers finally! . - „ „„

plunging over for the touchdown. TheB'ue Hose presented an entirely dif-

attempted extra point was fumbled. |

Cerent team from the one which per-
The game ended several minutes lat-jfoimfJ on .Johnson field last year,
er, Carolina winning, 6-0. I

They have everything. Their blocking
Jack and Joe Milam, Willie Hinkle, I

was superb, running sensational, and
Lloyd Evans, Charlie Carter, and Bill defensive play a thing of beauty.
Calloway stood out for P. C, while Coach Johnson made frequent substi-

Buford Clary, Gus Hempley, and Wil- tutions in an effort to let all his gal-
lie Wiles starred for Carolina. jlant band have a try at varsity com-

petition. Each

MOORE BROTHERS SHINE
THROUGHOUT CONTEST

Dennard's 67-Yard Run Climax
Of L'S-O Victory In Season's

Initial Home Game.

JUNE MOORE
P. C. fullback, who played a stellar

role in P. C.'s victory over Erskine
here Friday night. His blocking and
line-busting performance was all

that could be desired.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By —

BILL McLAURIN

Well, that's two straight. Those

PHILOSOPHIC MEANDERINGS
Here's the way they'll end up in the state— but the shouting

will never cease: Clemson, Carolina, Citadel, Presbyterian, Fur-
man, Newberry, Woflford, Erskine. There are going to be some
runaways, .some close scores, and some upsets; but we have rea-
son to believe that the Calvinists have the fourth ranking team!
in the state. Injuries, flu epidemics, and overconfidence can do a!

lot towards wrecking a team's hopes, so anything can happen yet.
j

Auburn has the greatest team south of the Mason-Divon line,!

but that demoralizing schedule plus overconfidence is liable toj

work against the Plainsmen's Rose Bowl hopes. But if June Moore
of Presbyterian college doesn't win the Jacobs blocking trophy,
there isn't a dog in Georgia, a cow in Texas, or a Geechie in Char-
leston!!! Goodnight, gentle readers, both of you ....

The game was a thriller from start
j

to finish, the margin of victory being
Carolina's weight and her reserves.

Starting line-ups:
'

P- C. Carolina
LE—Evans Kidder
LT—Moye Hempley
LG—Milam, Jack Hanna
C—Carter Evatt
RG—Milam, Joe Koivabak

j

RT—Huck Applegate
RE—Timmons Burgess
QB—Mitchell Clary
HB—Calloway, W Myers
HB—Jacobs Crans'haw
FB—Church Rice

..^

Charleston Game
Next Hose Battle

Bill McLaurin

and every man
played his as-

signment swell
and we are proud
of the whole darn
crew. Stay i n

there with 'em
boys, and let's

claw that Bulldog

to shreds. A vic-

tory over The
Citadel would be

the finest thing

a Blue Hose team
has done in sev-

eral years. Let's get that game!

By Bill McLaurin
Using a crushing offense that the

^

.Seceders were never able to fully

I

stop, the Blue Stockings pounded out
ja 15 to victory over the Erskine

j

Flying Fleet on Johnson field Friday
night before 2,500 well pleased fans
to take their first "Little Four" game.

After the opening kickoff to Ers-
kine, it took the Hose only eight plays
to push over their first marker. Ritch,
Meisky and Moore alternated at line

plays and Moore plunged over from
the one-yard line. Henderson's at-
tempt for the extra point was wide
of its mark and P. C. led 6 to 0.

The Johnson men offered sevei'al

scoring threats in the remainder of
the half but bogged down in pay dirt
as the scrappy Seceders put up a

i

brilliant stand inside their 10-yard
line on two occasions. Late in the sec-
ond period a host of Blue clad men
raced through to block Robertson's
kick and the ball traveled out of the
end zone where Kee recovered for an
automatic safety, giving P. C. two
jmore points and ran their half-time
'total to 8. P. C. engineered seven first

I

downs while the Seceders managed
two.

j

Jimmy Dennard electrified the fans

I

in the third period when he broke
loose on an end run and, aided by
brilliant blocking by June Moore,
scampered 67 yards in a sensational
touchdown dash. Henderson sent one
straight through the uprights and
P. C. was, through scoring for the
night.

P. C. used power plays with Moore
and Meisky carrying the ball and
mixed in an assortment of spinners
and end runs to keep Erskine always
on the defensive and deep in their

territory. The pa.ssing combination of
Meisky to Be Moore clicked on sev-
eral occasions for nice gains.

Erskine's main threat was the com-
bination passing attack, Burris to
Edwards, which found its mark often
for short gains. The Seceders were
never able to get started on the
ground because of the fast-charging
Blue Hose line, led by Be Moore, Bos-
well and Fleischman. Billy Kee and
June Moore were powerhouses behind
the line and nailed the Erskine backs
for numerous losses.

The Blue Hose gained 286 yards
from scrimmage and 59 by the aerial

route. Erskine gained 49 yards on the
ground and 50 in the air. P. C. had
15 first downs to the Seceders' four.

The second and third teams played
the entii-f fourth quarter for the Blue
Hose.

June Moore was sensational in his

A tribute — to June Moore: This

hefty lad was the main cog in a pow-
erful offense and immovable defense. --- „. .

He carried the ball eleven times and, running and blocking. Brother Be was

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

Th r''4 A t f A i u iA ui- ut
eaiiHHi uie uaii eleven [imes anu i ' umiins aiiu inueKing, croiner rse was

ine Lltadel tadet Holds Slight gained 55 yards, an average of five
|

the main cog in the alert line, Den-
Edgc In Battle To Be Staged! yards a try; his blocking v,-a:^ nothing Inard lugged the leather for plenty of

Next Friday Night. ^'^°'''' '^^ sensational as he made a
|

yardage, and Meisky and Ritch per-
^

^ gallant stab at President Jacobs' cov- 1
formed capably in their backfield

By James Hafle.v

Friday the Blue Ho?e journey to

Charleston for a scheduled tilt with

eted trophy. His hard, clean tackling

(Continued on page four)

Tu n,. I \ n J ^ ..L . 1-. V. ,
I

broken-field runners and may be able
The Ctadel Cadets that n.ght Coach L„ ^reak away for scores behind the
Johnson IS plannmg to take about 2o ^i^king of one June Moore. Presby-men on this trip and has high hop€>s

I

of upsetting Coach Tatum Gressette's

posts. Fleischman, Boswell, Todd and
Evans were outstanding in the P. C.
line and Billy Kee played a whale of
a game at center.

Erskine was not without .star set-

tings and presented a fine back in
Burris and a brilliant end in John

WELCOlViE!

P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfafls, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, DouRhnuis, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Mus^rove Street — Between Penney's and Bella's

terian's passing attack will be a con „ „...,.„„, j,,,,, ,„ „„,„,

,r,;^ht„ R„Tn„„„ Tu .n ^ <
*'^^"'' *^''*'^' ^^ ^ the IVIeisky-to-Moore

I Edwards These two lads wero aU over

be.™ pointing t„ m, g.„„. Ihi-ounh-n"!!;:
I their twm'. tc.kles.

out the season in order to avenge a
~~ ""

~
"

19-0 defeat handed them last year.

The Citadel lads will be hard to

stop, although they wil'l be handi-

capped by the loss of Sabados and
Gee through injurie.s. In the line,

Harshbargei at tackle, Spain at cen-
ter, and David at end, have been play-i

ing stellar football. The passing com-'
bination of Edwards to David will be[

hard to stop and has proven a scor-

ing threat against Georgia and Wake;
Forest in previous games, Elmer
Downing, Citadel back, is also a triple

threat man and is slated for a berth
on the all-state team if he keeps re-|

peating the showing he made against!

the University of Georgia. '

j

Although Coach John.son's charges
|

enter as the underdogs by two touch-

1

downs, there is a chance that the
Hosemen might upset the mighty ca-

dets. '.?tock rises considerably in P.
|

C.'s scoring chances with the return!

of Charley Thompson to the line-up.
j

Thompson has been out with a broken i

rib but is expected to see service in

The Citadel scrap. His long, zooming
punta should prove a menace to the
Bulldogs throuirhout the bame. Den-

1

nard, Ritch, and Meisky are beautiful

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream
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First of Two Interviews With J^g^^gf^^ StudciltS
P. C. Professors Who Spent i

*»«"«»*'=* -'•'""'=^"•0

Summer In France, Germany , Keach 1 WCIlty-lOUr

I

Group Registered Here Comes
From Eight States.

registrar, never before have so many
students from such a wide are en-

rolled

I

dents.

I

The enroillment of transfer stu-

1
dents, together with their home ad-

*'How- '
^''sss^S' ^^^ the colleges from which

J
j they transferred, is as follows:

I
E. Compton Blankenship, Clinton,

i
Middle 'Georgia college.

I David Thomas Butts, Milledgeville,

(Continueu irom page one)

picked to be sent to special Nazi

schools for training as future leaders
|

of the party. He said also that there!
.

, , , . . , ,,

was a good deal of "head -shaking"! At the close of registration for the

among the older German people about ,
current year, which ended last week,

this moulding of German youth into: the list of new .students issued by the

one train of thought. registrar, listed 24 "transfer stu-

„ , . , , ... „„„„.„„ dents" ranging by states from Penn-
Speaking of changes in the country

since his last visit, Professor Weber

said that at the time of his visit (this

summer, remember) there wa,s no
.

^^^^^^ ^^ Presbyterian as transfer stu-
more fear and no more tension than

| , .

on his previous visit in 1936. But he

added, "I would not care to live in

Germany because of the great re

strictions on personal liberty." "Lv^-i., . , j „„ ^ ii„...„.
,, 1 J ; J i< i. 4.-1. «,„„ T thev transferred, is as follows:

ever," he added, "at no time was 1

followed while there, nor were my bags

opened by government authorities."

Through vast recreational facilities r'„^-„;„ t^^\.
• 1 , L ^1 -I „j u-r^Ga., Georgia lech.

provided by the government, and by ^.^^ ^^„.^ ^^^,
means of special railway and steam-

ship excursions, the German workers
]

live a happy life msot of the time,

he told us.
j

As to the Jews, Professor Weber

told us that they are encouraged to

live in twentieth century Ghettos,

where they have their own shops,

homes and theatres, etc., for they are

not allowed in any of the German
shops or restaurants. The government

in no way interfered with an opera

by a Jewish composer which was pre-

sented over there this '^ aimer ami at-

tended by more than three thousand

Jews. But no Germans were allowed

to attend.

An interesting statement made by

Professor Weber, before we ended the

interview, was this: "Hitler has ab-

solutely forbidden any German na-

tionals living in this county to have

anything to do with these 'German-

American bund' movements in Amer-

ica."

If there is anything that our read-

ers would like to ask Professor Web-

er, we are sure that he will answer

your questions with the same gra-

ciousncss which he accorded your re-

Davenport Struts

Stuff In Baltimore

Former P. C. Student Ready To

Lay Claim To Dixie Welter-

weight Title.

Eldred Davenport, former Ware
Shoals boxing luminary, who attend-

ed Presbyterian college last year and
is now at the University of Baltimore,

sylvanirto'Texa^.Tcc7rding'to"thei'.s i-is'ig rapidly in fistic circles and

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Miss Willie Earl Davidson, Clinton,

Winthrop college.

Donald E. iDraper, Wilkes Ban-e,

Pa., Georgia Military college.

John L. Farr, Jr., Paducah, Ky.,

Paducah Junior college.

Joe H. Felker, Hapeville, Ga., West

Georgia college.

John W. Finney, Clinton, Clerason

college.

Curtis H. Fowler, Greenville, Clem-

son college.

Miss Margaret Hazel, Woodruff,

Montreat college.

Miss Catherine Hiers, Laurens, Wo-

man's college of Furman university.

Earl C. Hollingsworth, Jr., Augus-

ta, Ga., Junior College of Augusta.

Daniel Boone McCartney, Ancon,

Canal Zone, Emoi7 university.

James P. Mansfield, Jacksonville,

Fla., University of Utah.

Thomas Blakely Montgomer/,

Kingstree, Davidson college.

Joseph E. Moore, Valdosta, Ga.,

North Geo'rgia college.

James Corbett Peek, Atlanta, Ga.,

Emory university.

J. Sam Query, Montvale, Va., Lees-

McRae college.

W'ilmot Shealy, West Columbia,

is now ready to lay claim to the wel

terweight title in the South.

Davenport last week defeated Vic

Finazzio by the T.K.O. route in the

eighth at Baltimore, his victim hav-

ing substituted for the retired welter,

Jack Portney.

Davenport will meet Eddie Cool,

nationally known welter, two weeks

hence. Cool holds a decision over Lou
Ambers.

Last Thursday night Eldred whip-

ped -Young Raspi in what was de-

clare<l to be the best fight in months
in Baltimore.

Davenport is under the wing of

J. C. Robertson, also fromerly of

Ware Shoals.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

SEE THE NEW P. C. BUCKLES

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

HOLMAN TO ADDRESS
MEETLNG OF I. R. C.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

(Continued from page one)

nesday morning.
[

In an interview today, W^allace en-

1

thusiastically declared, "It is gratify-

j

ing to note the interest in intemation-

1

al affairs here on the campus and all I

indications point to a large numher
taking the examination, which means

that we should have a very success-

ful year."

During the Wednesday night meet-

ing, the election of a secretary will

be held to fill the vacancy left by

R. K. Timmons, of Columbia, who did

not return to school this year.

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

P''^^'^''-
, .„ , . ^u I

University of South Carolina.
Next week we will bring you the;^ ^ ^„ e^,.„,^„„ a„^^.=^,

results of the interview with Dr.

Stephen M. Huntley.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 3 and 4

The Amazing
Dr.

Clitterhouse

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 5 and 6

Speed To
Burn

Sinners In Paradise

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 7 and 8

Rascals

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 3 and 4

Gateway

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 5 and 6

Mr. Chump

Prison Break

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 7 and 8

The Feud Maker

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

James H. Skeliton, Anderson, And-

erson college.

William 0. Sneed, Statesboro, Ga.,

South Georgia college.

George E. Staples, San Antonio,

Texas, Schreiner institute, Kerrville,

Texas.

John D. Tyre, Savannah, Ga., Arm-

strong Junior college.

William M. Wilson, Sumter, The

Citadel.

i

Adger Williams, Greenwood, The

j

Citadel.

j

BILLBOARD OF SPORTS

(Continued from page three)

stood out as a shining light. This

week's "Blue Anklet" goes to June

for his brilliant play Friday night.

We commend that fighting fresh-

man team of ours for their courag-

eous stand against the giant Carolina

Biddies over in York Friday after-

noon. They outplayed the Biddies for

I

the most part and, only until the last
""

few minutes of the game, seemed

headed for a scoreless tie. Lloyd Ev-

ans, fast P. C. end, was the outstand-

ing star of the game as he led the

defensive play and was all over the

field in a sterling exhibition. The

Milam twins, Joe and Jack (you try

ilo tell them apart), Charlie Carter

and Huck were the other stars for

the frosh. The people of York really

gave the two teams a dandy banquet,

according to reports from the boys,

and we commend them for their hos-

pitality. We are sure it was well

worth any expense or trouble they

might have gone to, for they saw an

exciting game between two scrappy

elevens. «
Jimmy Dennard's 67-yard touch-

down si)rint was the prettiest thing

that has happened on Johnson field

since I have been here. The tiny mite

followed beautiful interference around

his own right end, cut to his left,

picked up June Moore for some block-

ing and broke into the clear to out-

run a host of Erskine tacklers in a

scintillating dash. Boy, that was a

honey (Scoop Latimer should have

seen it, btx-ause he never would get

through talking about it). I have been

waiting three years to see you do^

something like that, Jimmy.—Thanks.

|

The spirit was great Friday night.
|

The cheer leaders were dressed in

white with blue sweaters with block

"P"s. They put on great show.

Pete McCormick did the announc-

ing and yours truly did the spotting

for him. We did a swell job—and no

wisecracks. You should haVe heard it

(impo.ssible over the noise the student

)ody made).

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "^NAKE" TURNER

yoH could

man a fleet with the fellows

askingfor Chesterfields today!''

iVlillion i of smokers are signing up
with (>hcstei;ields...glad to find a ciga-

rette that has what they want...

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE

fileasing AROMA
And here's why . . . Chesterfields gixfe you

the best ingredients a cigarette can have . .

.

mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.

Paul Whiteman
Every H'ednesday Eveninf

George Gracie
Burns Allen
Every Friday Evening

AH C. B. S. Slation,

Eddie Dooley
Football Highlighti

Every Tkurtday and Salmrday

52 Leadint N. B. C. Siathnt

CopyriRht 19»§,

LKUidT St Myiu
TOBMXQ Co.

i^S^ ..with MORE PLEASURE
ibr millions

llje pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALU'
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IPUBLICATIONS HEADS TO ATTEND
COLLEGIATE PRESS CONVENTION

[Editors of Blue Stocking and

Collegian Also Submit Entries

In Annual Contest Before

Leaving For Convention.

Leaving the campus on the morning

of November 3, the editors and staff

epresentatives of The Blue Stocking,

eekly newspaper, and The Collegian,

he college quarterly magazine, will

o to Erskine at Due West to atcend

;he annual convention of the South

arolina College Press Association of

hich both-publications are members.

Alvin Chapman, editor of The Col-

egian, and Adelaide Roberts, coed

staff writer of short stories, will rep-

resent the magazine at the convention

and L. G. Heckle, editor of The Blue

Stocking, accompanied by Pete Mc-

SCormick, managing editor of the pa-

per, will represent this publication at

Erskine. These are the only official

delegates of the two publications who

•will have the power to vote during

the convention, but other staff mem-

bers may attend.

During the }M8t week the editors

of the two publications sent three

consecutive copies of their respective

journals, along with individual short

Btoriei!, news articles, poems, features,

Contributors To
Magazine Listed—^

—

Collegian Editor Has "Unusual
Amount" of Contributions To
First Issue.

SLATED TO APPEAR
WITHIN TEN DAYS

Bringing to its readers a varied

colleotion of literary material and hu-

mor, The Collegian, college literary

magazine, will make its initial ap-

pearance on the campus this year in

approximately ten days, according to

a statement by Alvin Chapman,
editor.

Short stories to be included in this

issue will be by Bownell Jarrard, L.

G. Heckle, Dorothy Dillard, Adelaide

Roberts, Alvin Chapman, "Pete" Mc-
Cormick, and Charles Thompson. Po-

etic contributions come from Robert

Rogers, Herman Rooks, and Sam
Lipsey. This issue will also include a
book review iby George Staples and a
cover design by Hugh Jacobs. An in-

teresting point is that several of the

contributions are from freahmen.

Chapman stated that for the first

time in several years there has heen

an abundance of material for The
Collegian. "I am quite pleased with

the interest students have shown in

the magazine thus far," he added.
book reviews, and editorials, as en-

tries in the annual contest sponsored
1 1 D Q* Splpct^

by the association to detedmine the * * *

best in these different branches ofj NCW MemDerS
ollege journalism in the state. I ^
Last year The Blue Stocking vyas Eje^g^ ^j^gj ^j ^XX^i Meeting

oted the third best college weekly

,in the state, and Jake Penland, '38,

won first prize as the best college

sports writer in the state.

NOTICE,
FRESHMEN!

To all of you whom this may
concern

:

First: Due to your recent

thoughtless conduct at a high
school football game, and

Second: Due to your open vio-

lation of Freshman Regulations,

in particular numbers 1, 2, 4, 8,

10, 12, 14, and 18, and
Third: Due to your attitude

toward the faculty as well as

upper classmen, which may be

characterized as inappropriate

to the position in the student

body which custom has assigned

you,

Be it known that by such con-

duct you have jeopardized what-

ever special privileges the Vigi-

lance Committee may have seen

fit to accord you during this

semester.

And be it known further, that

these rules are now being rigid-

ly enforced. (See the editorial

page).
—^The Vigilance Committee.

COLORFUL ROTO DRILL PLATOON
TO PARADE FOR ALUMNI FRIDAY

Thirteen Report
For Debate Team

Outlook For Forensics This Year
Considered Bright. Plans Now
Being Made.

Exhibition of Close Order Drill

To Be Feature During Half

At Homecoming Game This

Week-end.

HAFLEY AND BLACKWELL
DIRECTING PLATOON

Coeds Conduct
"Y" Program

Feminine Students Express De-

sire To Participate In Ath-

letics With Own Teams.

The 1938 debate season was started

last Tuesday when Hugh Holman,
coach, called a meeting of all inter-

ested men. The team will use the Pi

Kappa Delta question, used by the
leading colleges all over the United
States, which is, "Resolved, that the
United States should cease to use

public funds (including credit) for

the purpose of stimulating business."

The subject of pump-priming has
been widely discussed in periodicals,! direction

both pro and con.

Thirteen men came out for the var-

sity and freshman squads. Holman
gave a general outline of the question
and announced that some debate ma-
terial has been put on the reserve

shelf in the library. Anyone wishing
to try out for debate should see Hol-

man and start work as soon as pos-

sible.

E. A. Johnson, C. H. McLeod and
R. F. Hutcl inson, memhers of last

year's debat team, were lost through
graduation. D. W. Hudson, the only

experienced man returning, has been
on the varsity debate team for two
years, has debated in over forty de-

bates, represented P. C. in the state

oratorical contest, the National Stu-

dent congress, and the Pi Kappa Delta
tournament, and has spoken in inter-

collegiate contests in after-dinner

speaking, extempore, impromptu,

According to a recent announcement
the official roster of the special drill

platoon which will present an exhibi-

tion of close order infantry drill be-

tween halves of the P. C-Newberiy
football game on Friday night is now
complete.

The platoon, composed of cadets of
the sophomore and junior military

classes,, has been going through a se-

ries of intensive practices under the
of Cadet Captain James

Hafley, assisted by Lt. "Cab" Black-
well, '38, of the Organized Reserve
Corps, U. S. A.
The roster is as follows:

Taylor, G. A., (Right Guide), Ar-

-Dr. C. R. Hamrick
Gets Appointment

I

Teamed By Governor of Virginia

As Delegate To Institute of

Public Affairs.

Of Year Following Annual

Entrance Examinations.

Wednesday afternoon a group of

students assembled in the Administra-

tion building where Dean Marshall

Telling "What We Want," the co-

eds of Presbyterian college present-

ed their first program of the year as

guest leaders of the weekly Y. M. C.

A. meeting held last Tuesday night

in the college chapel. Jane Sturgeon jp,.oblem' solving, and harangue,

conducted the program which was at-

tended by a large num'ber of the stu-

dent body.

After a short song service Eleanor

Fleming gave a discussion on "What
the Scholastic Activities of a Coed

nold, W., Hudson,
, D.Rutledge, H.,

(Corporal), McSwain, C, (Left Gude),
Bradford, G., Worrel, R., (Corporal),

Richardson, J., (Corporal), Allen, F.,

McGregor, J., Anderson, S., Rawls,

jj., Boykin, L., (Corporal), Roach, B.,

(Corporal).

I Owens, T. P., Jones, W. E., Moore,
jM. S., Weldon, J. W., Lightfoot, B.,

I

Overcash, E., Mclnvale, H., Stevenson,

! B., Talbot, H., King, W., Gilliam, H.,

Castleberry, L., Crenshaw, H., Wy-
man,D.

Wysor, B., Ferguson, H., McSween,
D., McSween, H., Boggs, Hayes, F.,

Gibson, P., McMaster, B., Smith, P.,

Hipp, E., Paul, G., Sheldon, B., Rem-
bert, P.

Radio Department

To Make Records

W. Brown gave an examination to Should Be," in which she emphasized

fill the eleven vacancies in the Inter- the importance of extra curricular ac-

national Relations club caused by the'tivities as well as excellence in schol-

graduation of several members lastiarship. Then Adelaide Roberts told

spring. A large number of interested of "Social Activities of the Coed."

students took the exam which was The high spots in 'the life of a P.

made up of questions concerning re-

cent events of international import-

ance. I

The following eleven men received

'
I the highest ratings on the exam and

Dr. Clarence R. Hamrick, professor

of education, attended the Institute of

Public Affairs at Charlottesville, Va
this summer, icpresenting the state of

j
j^j^^^ j,°g„ accepted as members of the

Tirgiiiia.

Meeting at the University of Vir-

ginia, although not a part of the uni-

\ersity, the institute delegates spend

•two weeks discussing "Ecoiioniic Sa-

bility and Social Security." The pro

je

*tire country.

Engineers Complete Work On
New Electrical Transcription

Equipment.

The radio department has complet-

ed practically all preparations for its

first electrical transcription. All

C. coed, according to this speaker, are
I

necessary equipment has been in-

the Rat reception sponsored by the
|

stalled and the actual making of the

sorority. She added that the coeds record will take place in the very near
desire to have a part in the athletic future.

program of the college by organizing' When completed this recording will

's " " "'

W. C. McSween To
Manage Glee Club

Chester Student Is Elected .Man-

ager, L. G. Heckle Chosen As
President By Group.

'Y," the fi'aternity socials, and the

At a recent meeting, members of

the glee club elected as their mana-
ger Bill McSween, senior from Ches-

ter, and as president, L. G. Heckle,

Fort Valley, Ga., editor of The Blue
Stocking.

An unusual number of freshmen
and new students have reported for

practice, and Dr. S. M. Huntley, the

ject is national in its scope and drew
s speakers from throughout the en-jf^gj. ^re sophomores;

local club: I
girl's athletic teams, or rifle team. Ibe issued to practically every radio

j

^''"^t"'"' ^^^'^ ^^at prospects for the

Tench Owens, George .Staples, Har-i Then "Tish" Jones, addressing the
j
station in the state as a non-commer-| '^°"""8 y^^'^ ''"'^ "^^^ ^°°''-

Mclnvaill, Edwin Stewart, George
j

group, said that the coeds would like cial broadcast. These stations have: '^^^ *^""^ ^°'' ^^^ annual, extended

Robert Wysor, B. C. Jarrard, i also to take part in the religious ac-| agreed to play the transcriptions byj^""'' ^^^ ""t^ y«"t "^^f" ^^^^ b"*- ^''^^
Dew,

BillyWilliam Young, George Reid,

Lightfoot and Bruce Hafley.

Owens, Mclnvaill, Wysor and Light-

Stewart, Dew
Young, and Hafley are freshmen;

tivities of

the chapel

tations. She

hent from the governor of Virginia, [j^^.^rd ig a senior. This brings the

come shortly after the mid-term ex-

I
ams.

I Unknown to the director or mem-

thcre be inaugurated a series of morn- prepared by the radio writing classes i

^^^^ ^^ '-^^ '^'"^' '^^'' Thursday after-

)f the college under the personal in- 1"""" <1"'''"P^ practice an electrical re-

struetion of J. H. Thatcher, radio di-
1 ''.""1^"^ wasjiiade of the hymn, "Now

the college, particularly
; the department and will use each as!

programs, and "Y" depu- a sustaning feature of the station.

also suggested that The escript of this program is to be
I

ing chapel programs which mothci's

Dr. Hamrick received his appoint-
j jj^jj "^j^^j staples are juniors; andjof coeds would be invited to conduct. , ...

,

Pete "Jargon" McCormick conclud-| rector, who has been out of town for j'''^^^ p^^ ''^ Done

liifRfiit membership of the Interna- |cd the program by giving a brief ad-

tional Relations club to twenty-one, .dress during which he commented

the number allowed by national head- freely on the principal topics just

quarters. [discussed.

Coach Nixon
To Address T'

the ^.cvera! days on business Aftt of

connection with the series of trans-

criptions.
' (Continued on page four)

Tuesday night at 7 o'clock the Y. M.
j

'. A. will hold Block "P" club night,

onoiing all athletes. Coach Jackj

1X011 will be the main speaker using

s his topic, "Has a Christian a Place i

n the Atheltic Field?"
I

In an age when Christians are fac-|

ng such questions as "Can One be a

hristian and be Successful in Busi-

ess, in the Professionss, and in all

alks of Life?", the topic is a timely

ne and will Im? discusseti by one who
an be called an authority in his par-

icular field. All members of the

lock "P" club are entended special

Invitations by the Y to be present.

The Blue Stocking Presents Second Of Two Interviews

With P. C. Professors Who Spent Summer Abroad

jjji Aiier practice several membeis
' the club with Director Huntley listen-

ed to the recording. Dr. Huntley com-
mented on the record as "quite a good
reproduction. I think the club did

splendidly, considering the fact that

I

it was the second practice of the
' year."

^elta Chi Alpha
Honors A. Taylor

—

At the first meeting of the Delta

The following interview is the sec- '[French often form the wrong impres-

ond in a series of two interviews '
sion of other countries, particularly

with two Presbyterian college profes-
|

America, because of the movies. From
sors who traveled in Europe this past i our "horse operas," or movies of

summer. Last week your Inquiring
j
American cowboys, the French often

Requiring presented the interview i get the impression that such condi-

with Professor Kurt Weber, who told]tions are the rule rather than the ex-

of his experiences in Germany, and
;

ception in America. As for our musi-

this week Dr. Stephen M. Huntley will:cal comedies, they form the opinion

relate in the following accuUnt his that life in this country is anything

experiences in France in answering but moral.

the same five questions we asked
j

"What current books were most there were no changes made in
Professor Weber. [popular in France during your visit educational system, as it was

"resigned" to their fate in regard to

their being called "the war genera-
tion," but that they would do every-

thing possriile to prevent war, still

preserving their honor.

Then thinking of the importance of

education in France we asked Dr.

Huntley, "What important changes
have been made recently in hte educa-

tional system in the country?" To
which he replie^l, "To my knowledge,

the

the

W. L. Jones Attends

Librarians' Meeting

Willard L. Jones, col

attended the annual

Greenville Saturday of

of northwestern South

ege librarian,

luncheon in

the librarian.^

Carolina.

'hi Alpha, honorary Christian I^ead- curate information on events outside

sr-'-hip fraternity, held la.<!t week,
| of France maybe readily had, but as

liken Taylor, Clinton, was elected to whether the French are well in-

nce-president to fill the vacancy formed I must reply in the negative."

paused by the failure of Hubert Wilk-,The explanation of this rather start-

In answer to our first question, I
there?", we asked him. same as on my jirevious visit in 1932."

"Do the people of France have an
|

"Well," he said quickly, "that is' When asked how the French felt

accurate knowledge of events out- 'easy. At least in regard to one book,
j

about the Jews, he told us that most

side their country?". Dr. Huntley re- 'Hitler's 'Mein Kampf was easily thei Frenchmen wanted to provide Nazi-

Yes and no. I say yes be- 1
moat popular, with the American, persecuted Jews a refuge in France.

ac- novel, 'Gone With the Wind' next injHe also pointed out that this was not
popularity. This latter novel, how- a very unusual attitude on the part

ever," he added, "was perhaps more of the French as the country is noted

plied,

cause the opportunity

say yes

to obtain

The luncheon was presided over by
Fant H. Thornley, an alumnus of the

college, who is president of the South
Carolina Library association.

One of the principal subjects for

discussion during the luncheon was
the congressional bill to extend fed-

eral aid to libraries in the state.

jrson to return to college this fall

Taylor i."i an outstanding member of

the .Vliiiisterial club of Presbyterian

college, the glee club, and is the new-

ling fact is this, according to what

Dr. Huntley told us. He said the

average F'renchman is so poorly in-

formed because he is inclined to be

elected president of the Young Peo-
1 clannish. They are poor travelers

lie's Organization of the First Prea- and colonizers and they love to stay

Dyterian church of Clinton. Taylorjat home. He said that although their

[assumed the new duties of his office news organs are devoid of any defi-

immediately after the meeting. |nite governmental propoganda, the

|)opular in England and the Scandi

navian countries than in France."

In discussing French youth and
their problems we a.sked him, "What
is the attitude of the youth of France

toward war?" "The youth of France

ab.soluteIy docs not want war," he
told us without a moment's hesita-

tion. He said, however, that this did

not mean no war at the price of na-

tional honor. He said that the young
men of France did not feel merely

for ite cosmopolitan attitude. He
cited the numerous White Russians
now living there as an example.

"What other changes of signifi-

cance did you notice sifice the time of

your last visit to the country?", we
asked him.

He thought rather a long time, then

quite seriously replied, "The most
significant change I think was in the

attitude of both France and England!
(Continued on page four)

|

Notice To
Alumni Of 1938

If you are not receiving your

own copy of The Bule Stocking

each week, please notify me by

letter of your present address

and I will see that your copy is

mailed each week.

To all others, the annual sub-

scription price is one dollar.

—The Editor.
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Upon the second offense you are liable to carry a

bucket of rocks for several days or one week, as

the case demands. For the third offense, or fail-

ure to accept punishment, you may be campused

for a minimum of one, or a maximum of two

weeks, as the case demands. For the fourth of-

the"postoffTce^at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
f^j^gg qj. failure to comply with any of the above.

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of|^
'_

.^ .^^ .,, ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at

THIS WEEK UNDER THE DOME
Yeah, what does go on here ? That's

what we'd like to know. Now let's

see. Oh, yeah. Tonight, the most of

us will go to our respective fraternity

meetings while the rest of us sit in

?<,T.'^'vSefS^rieS:.r?lS'l'c.TSX ^'ith; vigilance committee will request the Dean of .»~ -^-l^^i^''^ ^.^\!^tl
1917. authorized September 20, 1924. Uj^g college to notify your parents in writmg of

^^.^^ ^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^Vayne King at

STAFF
^^.^^^ y^yj. uncooperative attitude toward a plan de-

:; : „,..
^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ interest of your class (that

is, the abolition of hazing by physical violence).

Then if you still exhibit an uncooperative attitude

you will be considered by the student body and

Pete McCormick Managmg Editor

joining for the coming year, to be

present at this meeting as he plans

to launch plans for this period at

this meeting. Mr. Wallace has called

a meeting of the Solons for 7:00 in

the Jacobs Forum room. As for

THURSDAY, the debaters -will again

meet in the Bailey Memorial at 3:30.

Mr. Holman insists that all members

interested in deibating be out for this

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor

Robert Black Associate Editor

^u M^Srii ::z:z:z:zzzzzz: IPS Ed^^ you wm ue cuumu«i«u u, .n. ^.u..^.
..^.^^j-^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^_

D. M. Morrison Religious Features Editor I the admmistration to be a type Ot student unllt
.^ ^..jj ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^avy bell. Af-

^.^JiH.K
'^'''- ^'"^^°"'

ForSc EdiSr tO be any longer associated with the traditions jter supper, or rather at 7:00, they
Dugald Hudson, ^o-"- i^)t-

^^^^ ^^J^^^ ^^ Presbyterian College, which the tell me that they are putting on a

chin at 9:30, and Wayne King at

10:00. Then TUESDAY afternoon at, -
, u -n •

3:20, the debaters will meet with | brief forum. The glee club will jom

Mr. Holman in the Bailey Memorial together '^
^^'"^^"l^f^ ^f'^ Si';

Forum room (upstairs in admin build- afternoon. On FRIDAY at 8:00 Pro-

ing) to furthci the organization of fessor Boyd will meet with the fresh-

the team. At 5:00 the glee club will men in Bailey Memorial for a Fresh-

man Bible Forum. Also at 8:00 we

will start rooting for the Blue Hose

Think it over, freshmen.

William P. Jacobs.'jr.'.'.'.'Z.'.'.." ,
Art Editor

^tjontjr. ;ZZZZ;:ZZZZ:R.o¥S'Sr rest of us share and revere.

George Reid Columnist
j

Betty Spratt Coed Editor
j

Staff Reporters: Han^ Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh|

Rutledge, Brooks Sheldon. Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John,

Han-y Robertson, Aiken Taylor. It seems as if Europe has succeessfuUy post-

''pl\''l'f Waik^ui!
''""^' ""• ^' ''"''""''' ""'

Iponed an immediate return to the "Futile Sys-

jam up good Y program in the chap

el labeled "BLOCK P NITE." K

at Johnson Field as they clash with

Newberry. This really should be a

good game as 'both teams seem to be

in excellent condition, so let's turn

Sports Reporters George Dew, Tucker Irvin

Business Staff

Julius McGregor Business Manager
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TO THE FRESHMEN

Just prior to going to press we were handed

suggestions by several irate students to the ef-

fect that, among recent college improvements,

the food committee has been sadly neglected. That

is just a little too near the truth to be very

poetic. ^
What's the trouble? It seems as if the upper

classmen here at P .C. feel that it is a disgrace

to attend the pep meetings called by the cheer

leaders. If they don't attend, how do they expect

freshmen to attend. There will be a pep meeting

Thursday night on Johnson field at 7 o'clock.

Let's turn out for it

!

ei laoeiea dukj\^i\. m. i.m.xi^. "> •

you want to do a bit of fancy digest- 1 out and give our boys some support

ing, come on up to the meeting and as they bring us another m this^se-

see the FOOTBALL MEN strut
' ries of victories. I believe that this

their stuff OFF the field. (Here's

hoping for some more beautiful 67

yard strides down the grassy carpet

for an increase of six points to the

prevailing score). After the Y meet

just about winds up the schedule for

Friday. Nope—there's one other

thing. P '•eems that the AUBURN
CAVALIERS are gonna show old P.

C. how to get hot in the first of the

ng, the YMCA cabinet will meet for Fall dances staged a the armory.

another brief "bull session." Mr

Holman announces that at 8:00 on

this same night they are planning a

forum in Bailey Memorial Forum

room for all members of the student

body interested in journalism or v?rit-

ing. The dramatic club meets at 3:30

on WEDNSDAY in the Jacobs Forum

room. Mr. Black urges all old mem-

(And they tell me that the vocalist

isn't half bad, but I think I'll see for

myself). From 4:00 to 6:00 on SAT-

URDAY the Fall Tea Dance will be

held at the armory preceding the

grand finale at 8:30. This covers all

I can think of (and then some) ex-

cept the favorite pastime of the P.

C. students. If you'll permit, I'll back

bers as well as those interested in up and start over for the week.

PARADE REST

-By —
CADET CAPTAIN
QIJAITE JONES

STUDENT OPINION

WE FEEL MORE LIKE HEADING THIS EDI-

TORIAL, "MUST POPPA SPANK" BECAUSE
THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT CHH^DREN ARE
ASKED BY EVEN THE MOST INDULGEIsT

OF PARENTS AT TIMES, WHEN THEY ARE
PUSHED TO THE LIMIT OF FORBEARANCE,
BY CHILDREN WHO INSIST UPON ACTING

AS SUCH LONG AFTER THEIR LEASE ON
CHILDHOOD HAS EXPIRED, AND YOU
SHOULD HAVE RUN OUT WHEN YOU LEFT

FOR COLLEGE.

Upper classmen at P. C. abolished paddling on

this campus for the best intere.<t of the freshmen

and we have wholeheartedly cooperated with the,

oragnizers of the plan to enforce freshman regU-i This week we are going to let local news of a military

, ,. , .. lu I,
• 1 .„• i^v.„^ T3„i. nature take second place in order to bring you a story

lations by means other than physical violence. But,^^^
^^^^^^^_ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ g^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^.^^

despite any plan of the vigilance committee, the
; ^^.^, ^^y^^^^, y^^ ^jn be interested.

continued abolition of paddling depends on the, before we get on, however, we would like to commend

attitude of the freshman class WHICH AT THE Cadet Captain James Hafley and the sophomores and

PRESENT IS ANYTHING BUT COOPERATIVE, juniors in the special drill platoon for the fine spirit

AO T<MnnT?MPT<^r» RV «?irrH OPFN AND DE- which they are showing in an effort to make the close
AS EVIDENCED BY

^^^^^^Y^^^^^ ^^;;^^^^ i order series the efficient and colorful exhibition it was
UBERATE FLOUTING OF THE MAJOR REG-|,^^,

,„, ,, know that they will succeed.

ULATIONS GOVERNING ITS CONDUCT. THIS; ^^^, ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,^.

MUST NOT CONTINUE. IT WILL NOT BE PER-, ^^^^ ^.^^, g^^.^^^^^ ^Vill^,.^ ^ q^^hj^^ „f ^^e U. S.

Editor The Blue Stocking- STARTING IMMEDIATELY,

but ,., .s m ended Pn")'"'!' '" *»
g^ THIS CAMPUS. The absence .t

comment, wish you would do ;°.
J^ '(^'f'^^^Irs will be tried and, if neces-

I have talked to you eaHier in thel"^^^'^""'^'^ "".
. .

year and know that you are behind

the vigilance committee in its effort

to enforce rat regulations without re-

sorting to physical punishment.

Now, TO YOU FRESHMEN WHO
WLLh READ THIS: As you know,

and as the student body knows and

has seen, the attitude of the freshman

j

class this year iias been slightly low-

|ered by the removal of physical pun-

ishment. This statement does not

mean that the average rat is real bad

or uppity, but his regard for fresh-

MITTED TO CONTINUE — and we are truly

speaking for every sophomore, junior, and senior.

As stated in a letter printed elsewhere in the

paper, from a member of the vigilnace commit-

tee, THERE IS GOING TO BE A NEW SLANT

ON RAT LIFE ON THIS CAMPUS, and this is

the voice of not just the vigilance committee, but

of all upper classmen.

Many of you are now being punished by the

vigilance committee by

army ordinance department came to the campus week

before last he brought with him two privates. One of

whom (we will called him Smith, for reasons which will

be obvious) saw service in a Mexican revolution and

has faced a firing squad five times.

Smith was born in San Juan, Mexico, of wealthy parent-

age, but due to unavoidable circumstances he was forced

into the revolution at a very early age. Although just a

boy, Smith was enli.sted in the government army which,

at this time, was not very substantial.

I

sary, the whole freshman class, or as

many as need it, will be punished.

The Blue Stocking and the adminis-

tration are both behind this and I am

sure that with their help this matter

of freshman attitude can be settled

once and for all. v

—A Vigilinace Committeeman.

Note—After meeting with your

committee Friday, I feel sure that

you really do "mean business'" in

your intentions to punish offenders

man rules and regulations is not up of the regulations governing fresh-

to standard. The rules seem to fail

in certain matters where a little pad-

dling succeeded. This is not, howev-

er, entirely the fault of the freshmen

for they have not been given a real

taste of freshman life and have not

been regarded as freshmen.

man conduct, and you are perfectly

right in your statement concerning

the support of The Blue Stocking and

I am sure the administration will keep

its promise to you as to enforcement

of punishment.
-L. G. H.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
^, , ,

. J ,1 The first battle in which he fought was just a game
-.. - - a method designed not|^^ ^.^, ^^^^ .^ ^^^^j, .^ p,o^,,,sed a few hours. He was

so much to punish as to show to the rest of thej^Qg young to realize that they meant to kill each other'

freshman class and the upper classmen that you
j

rather than just have a friendly fight. When the battle!

have been unwilling to cooperate in a plan made 'started he hastily shot his twenty lounds of ammunition
^

1 L • ^ „.c,f„. n„r1 f„,-tV,or fVifltiantl then lost his rifle. He finally secured another rifle,!

for your own best interests; and, fui ther that
,

^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ammunition and about 12 grenades.!

you consider your.self somehow independent anaij.^,^^
^ ^^jj^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^1 ^^^ grenades to keep thej

not obligated to uphold the customs and tradi-
; g^pn^y f,.om capturing the general, as they were both|

tions followed and respected by hundreds of loyal, making a hasty retreat (according to the story).
j

sons of Presbyterian College who have preceded' A short time after this, he was dressed as a small boy'

von Think of this as you carry your rocks, fresh- ! -because of his age-and sent to spy on the enemy. Hej
you. ininK Oi mi.s d> yuu La

^ j
getting along fine until the enemy out-guard cap-l

men! 'tured him and found a pistol in his possession. Knowingj

We cannot impress it upon you too strongly he was a spy, they threatened to hang him, but instead

that the vigilance committee and the rest of thej they beat him with a whip, trying to make him give out|

,.i:„j „_.. ,,,uu vniir flnntinff info''"iation concerning his troops. This he would not do,

upper dassmen are fed up with your flouting
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ .^ ^_^_^^ ^^^ ^ ^. .^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^.

of traditions that are sacred to us, and it Jour^^^.^^.
^^ ^^^^^ officer, whose life he had once saved, in-j

attitude does not change, and that quite defl- ^p,.yj.nej^ ^^d y,e was not killed. Later this same officer!

nitely WE WILL GO BACK TO THE MEANS |helped him to e.scape and, after spending the night in the

USFD BY THE PARENT OF THE SPOILED: mountains, he returned to his own troops.

«l?AT WHO CAN UNDERSTAND NO LANG-' Later he fought in the battle in which Villa was almost
i5IU\i vvii

^^ „„, .rr, r^rp rput^ o A TU^T IT A MH ' captured. In the next battle with Villa he was captured

UAGE EXCEPT THAT 01 THE ^^DDLL ANDj^^P^.^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^._.^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ ^.^^ ^.^^

THE HAIR BRUSH. NOVEMBER THE i"iR^A
j^^^^^.^j^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^,^^^,j j^^ ^ valuable man to have and

IS THE DEADLINE — AND WE ARE NOT i spared his life. After being forced to fight for Villa for

RT TIFf^NC' " short time he escaped and made his way to the sea-

'^^^<i*«*« I coast where he obtained passage on a boat for America.

,
I

Although Smith fought in many battles, he was never

Despite the indignation we share with other
,

^^^j^^^jy ^^^^^j^^ q^^^ ^^ j^j^ ^^j^^^ g^p^^ig^^gg ^^^ ^j^ilg

upper classmen concerning freshman conduct, itjhe was fighting for Villa when he had to sleep in mud

;a r.nr fprvpnt hoDC that you freshsmen will change I about a foot deep. He did not mind the mud .so much, but
isouricivc F

„i„;ianr.a pnirmittpp is the stench of the dead bodies around him was very of-

your attitude before the vigilance committee i^l
^^.^^

forced to change it for you. Therefore, we are
^^.^j^,^ ambition now is to live the life of a gentleman

Koing to make it quite clear here in print tne ^^ ^ ^^^ citizen. Also to giv« his boy a good education

procedure which will be followed by the V. C. in ^^^ ^^e right start in life.

enforcing its decrees?. After interviewing Smith, your correspondent can sin-

For the first offense you will be clearly warned, cerely say that he is a gentleman and « worthy citisen.

Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

SEE THE NEW P. C. BUCKLES

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "¥" Building

BOOKS -: DRINKS •:• SMOKES

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Hverything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers -:- Stationers

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS SCALP

THE INDIANS

CADETS DOWN FIGHTING BLUE HOSE ELEVEN

SPORTS FOLIO

By JAMES HAFLEY

wmm

A sports editor really leads a dog's life—if you'll stop and think
about it. During football season everybody gets the football fever,

goes crazy, and raises the devil with all the sports writers for
advancing their theories as to how certain teams should be run.

If you don't build up the home team you're bound to get criti-

cized by all the conservatives. If you try to be partial to the
home team, you're still in for it. When you talk football around
these parts, you're talking fightln' words, and although we think
no other sport can or ever will equal the thrills provided by foot-

ball, we're still glad the season doesn't last but four months of
the year ! !

!

m
The Citadel might have licked us 12-0, but they didn't take all

the fight out of us by a long shot. We were kinda counting on
dropping that game anyhow; in fact, in our pre-game write-up
last week we said that the Hosemen would enter the fray as un-
derdogs by two touchdowns. The Calvinists still have six games
left to play and should be able to put them in the win column, with
any breaks at all. Centre, Mercer, and Stetson will supply the
most competition, while Newberry, Wofford, and Emory and
Henry should be comparatively easy. Our old pals from Ogle-
thorpe gave Wofford a 19-6 drubbing Friday. That makes us about
two touchdowns and a safety better than the Terriers, doesn't it ?

Clemson Triumphs
Over Frosh, 20 To

Tiger Cubs Put Across Three

Touchdowns Friday To Take

Annual Encounter.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

Presbyterian college's fighting
frosh eleven went down in defeat

again Friday when they held a heavy,

well-balanced Clemson first-year team
to a 2 to score. The game was play-

ed on Riggs field at Clemson.
Clemson presented a fine running

attack led by their brilliant quarter-

back, Blalock. When their ground at-

tack failed they found an advantage
in the air to make several gains into

P. C. territoiy.

The Baby Sox were never fully able

to get their offensive under way, al-

though they did manage several first

downs and showed signs of brilliance

on some occasions. The Milam twins,

Hnikle and Evans, were outstanding

for the Baby Hosemen, while the

whole team performed in a creditable

fashion. The Clemson lineup was stud-

ded with star talent and to single out

any player would be an injustice.

The Wofford Rats are next on the

schedule. The game will be played in

Spartanburg Friday.

Bill McLaurin

To get back to the seriousness of this sports writing business:
Few people realize the important part played by sports in our
daily life. Sports writing, in its infancy, was a lonely orphan.
Then came an era of luxuriant verbiage when a spade could no
longer be called a spade. Later the art had its period which still

hangs on, sometimes as a healthy attitude and sometimes as
mere exhibitionism. Today the art seems to be maturing, and in

the larger cities it shows signs of producing a department of the
newspaper distinguished by intelligent reporting and writing

—

the ancient, simple test of newspaper excellence. At one time the
sports page was shunned by real society, being read only in bar-

rooms, barber ^ops, dance halls, and other such places, to sup-
plant the Police Gazette. Now sports pages are second only to the
general news page in importance. Sports cover a variety of things

and in some ways are moi*e important than the general news
page. Sports writing is genteel, sometimes too genteel; fortu-

nately, some sports writers retain enough of the old beef, beer,

and beans flavor to ward off anemia. Where would we be today
if it hadn't been for such sport.s stalwarts as Ring Lardner, Da-
mon Runyon, Grantland Rice, and yours truly!!!

We're right proud of Lonnie McMillian's first-year men! No
freshman team wouUl have reason to bow its head after a defeat

by Clemson's freshman eleven. We're told that the Cow College

is putting out one of the beefiest teams in recent years. We also

have reason to believe that Hinkle, Minott, the Milam brothers,

Hutk, Lloyd Evans, and several others will be valuable aids to

Coach Johnson's 1939 varsity. Just watch those freshmen mow
down Darlington Prep, Newberry, and Wofford in rapid suc-

cession

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME TO

THE SHACK
"WHERE FOLKS MEET AND EAT'

Farmer Winner In

Freshman Tennis

Fourteen Entries In Tournament

To Get a Line On Material In

First-Year Class.

As football season gets under way,

another sport begins firing its guns

in order to select the tennis squads

for this year which will defend en-

viable records of previous years.

During the past week the freshman

tennis tournament has held the spot-

light. Without about fourteen entries

turned in, the tournament got under

way with the first round of play last

week. The final round, which was

played October 6th, culminated in the I

victory of top seeded Billy Farmer
|

over Larson— 1-0, 6-4, 6-3. The match,

was exceedingly well played and pro-J

vided an excellent display of tennis, i

Farmer dropped the first set 6-1, tak-j

ing only seven points. In the second i

set Larson again took the lead 4-1,

but here Farmer picked up five;

games. The third set Farmer won,'

6-.3. Ix'vie and Joiner reached the|

semi-finals; Levie being trounced by

Farmer, 6-1, G-0, and Joiner was beat-

en by Larson, 6-4, G-3.

While the freshmen are settling

their differences the varsity is work-i

ing hard for anticipated meets. This!

year's vai'sity presents a formidable!

set-up, led by Boykin, state champion,;

who also played with Harper for thej

state doubles title. Back again is Ker-j

dasha, stdlar member of last year's^

freshman squad, who has the unpre-j

cedented record of winning every set;

in match play. With these three and

other potential men, P. C. expects the

best tennis team ever to stroke their

way to victory.
.^^.

Tennis Clinic Be
Held Next Week

jMany Representatives From
I

Southern Colleges To Be Here!

I

For Instruction Oct. 20-21-22.

Those Bulldogs were just too strong
for us and got a couple of good
breaks to eke out a 12-to-O win. Both
of their scores came in the last half,

one on a long pass from Edwards to

Burrows.
'

P. C. got a break in the final quar-
ter when they were awarded the ball

on Citadel's 20-

yard line after a
heated discussion

over a Cadet fum-
ble. They muffed
this chance, how-
ever, when four

straight passes

were grounded.

The boys played

good, clean foot-

ball and deserve

a world of praise

for holding a
team that was
desperately o n

the comeback trail to two touchdowns.

They scored that many against the
powerful Georgia team and didn't

waste any time doing it.

Those very much improved New-
berry Indians are next on the sched-

ule. Coach Billy Laval has molded a
winning eleven from a host of letter-

men and sophomore replacements.

They have lost two games, but both
were to far superior opponents which
they held to low scores. Laval boasts

a veteran line which charges fast be-

fo.'e a set of fleet, hard-running backs
led by Cooley. Colleango, scrappy quar-

terback, who has been out most of

the season with injuries, is slated to

be ready and will probably start

against the Hose Friday night under

the Johnson field arcs. A huge crowd
is expected to be on hand to see the

Johnsonmen get revenge for a defeat

suffered at the hands of the Indians

at last year's homecoming.

Clemson's freshmen presented a

fast backfield which worked smoothly
behind a heavy, hard-charging line to

bowl over our fighting frosh eleven.

Penalties, fancy plays and a psycho-

logical advantage proved too much
(Continued on page four)

The Citadel Bests

Hose In Stiff Battle

Two Passes Spell Defeat For

Presbyterian In Contest At
Charleston Fridav.

will be shown and explanatory lec-

tures given emphasizing methods of

play.

The original idea of President Wil-

liam P. Jacobs, P. C.'s first clinic was
held in 1936, with interest in the

event growing steadily since that

time.

Coach Lufler stated that details of

the clinic would be announced at an
early date.

Last Friday night under the lights

of Johnson Hagood stadium in

Charleston, your reporter watched a
revamped Citadel eleven unleash a
barrage of aerials to conquer Presby-
terian college, 12-0.

The first quarter was slow, P. C.

kicking off over the goal line. The
ball see-sawed back and forth, with
several punt exchanges.

Dennard came in for P. C. shortly

after the second quarter opened. He
drove five yards on the first play,

j

and started a drive which carried to

Citadel's twenty-three yard line. The
Blue Hose were stopped here. The
Citadel took the ball and drove up to

midfield, then a thirty yard pass
placed the ball on P. C.'s twenty. At
this time, the half ended.

Citadel kicked off, Dennard taking

the ball on the goal line and making
a spectacular return to midfield. Cita-

del held, and P. C. punted. The Bull-

dogs opened up a long drive which
ended with a touchdown just nine

minutes after the half opened. The
place kick failed. Score: Citadel 6,

P. C. 0. The Citadel kicked off, the
ball going out of bounds, and P. C.

taking over on the thirty-five. On
the next play Dennard broke loose for

twenty-three yards. Meisky passed

but Sabados stepped in to intercept.

Citadel plowed to the P. C. forty.

On the first play for the fourth quar-

ter. Burrows barely missed a long

pass over the goal. However, on the

next play the pass was perfect, and
the score stood 12-0. Again the kick

failed.

Citadel kicked off and P. C. open-

end a frantic passing attack, but the

spiiited cadets had every receiver

covered.

Dennard was the brightest star on
the field for P. C. as he consistently

tore away for long gains. June
Moore with his brilliant blocking, and
Brother Be Moore shining as a de-

fensive end, also starred.

Graham Edwards and Jake Burrows
played brilliantly for The Citadel, as

the cadets won their first game of the

season. Starting lineups:

The Citadel P. C.

LF—David Moore, B
LT—Harshbarger Boswell

LG—Stewart Todd

I

C—Spain Kee

I

RG—Deschamps Henderson

IrT—Euholy Evans

!
RE—Southard Embler

I QB—Edwards Meisky

iHB—Sims Thompson

I

HB— Peebles Ritch

FB—Stubhs Moore

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney*s and Belk's

Tennis Coach William C. Lufler an-

nounced recently that P. C.'s third

annual tennis clinic will be held on

the campus courts October lU, 20 and

21. The clinic, whirh has the official

endorsement of the United States

Lawn Tennis as.sociation and the

Southern Lawn Tennis association,

will again be under the dii'ection of

Coach Lufler who is entering his sec-

ond year as tennis instructor here.

It is expected that this year's clin-

ic will prove the most successful to

date, since many new features will

be incorporated into the three day's

progiam to make it still more inter-

esting than the successful clinics of

the past two years. Representatives

of various Southern colleges and high

schools attending the event will re-

ceive instruction from the nation's

leading profeisionals and will see ex-

hibition matches played by the

South's outstanding amateurs aa well

as by the professionals. Moving pic-

tures of the world's greatest players

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
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Dick Called To
Spartan Church

North Carolina Minister Unani-

mously Elected Pastor. Grad-

uate of Presbyterian College.

Spartanburg, Oct. 2.—A call to the

Rev. Anthony W. Dick, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Fay-

etteviilo, N. C, for the past six years,

}

was extended by officials of the First

Presbyterian church of Spartanburg

following his unanimous election by

the church congregation Sunday.

Mr. Dick, a native of Sumter

county, is a graduate of Presbyte-

rian college and the University of

South Carolina. He received his later

education at Columbia Theological

seminary and at Princeton university.

He is recognized as one of the out-

P. C. Homecoming
Date Is Fixed

November 19th Chosen In Alum-

ni Poll for Gala Day. To Be
Featured By Woflford Game.

half kickoffs was nothing short of

sensational. One he caught on the

five-yard line and returned to mid-

field. The other he took on the 10 and

was stopped at the midfield stripe by

Larson lost but six points in easily

winning the first set from Farmer

and was to 4-1 in the second set be-

fore it really became a match. At this

point Farmer succeeded in slowing up

the only man between him and pay Larson's attack and from here on it

dirt . . . Sabados would be ready to 1 was a battle for each point. Larson

November 19th has been selected

by the alumni of Presbyterian college

as homecoming day, according to the

results of a poll conducted recently

among the former students.

High spot of the big day's enter-

play just when we were down for the

game. He is a powrehouse and his in-

spiration to the team was amazing.

He had been in the game only a short

time in the second half before he di-

rected his mates to their first score.

. . . That Edwards boy is the least of

man to be the most of football player

that has played against the Hosemen
in many a day. He can pass, kick, run

o'clock in the land tackle with the best of them. He
be the Blue I deserves a lot of praise and attention

the all-state team pickers go

in their December confab.

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

tainment will be the annual P. C.

Wofford clash on the greensward of

Johnson field at 2:30

afternoon. This will

Stockings' only afternoon homo game! when
of the season and their final "Little

1 together

Four" clash. 1. . . Be Moore and Walter Todd were

Informal greetings will occupy the in on loads of plays. No team has

morning hours as scores of old grads
i
stopped Be yet. Wonder if they ever

return to the campus <"or what prom- ! will. I doubt it . . . That Dizzy fellow

ises to be "P. C.'s greatest homecom- , sure has a big heart. What if he had

ing." lan arm. He sat those murder-row

Tre alumni luncheon will be held in {Yanks down in one-two-three fashion

led 3-2 and 4-3 in the final set, but

the winner closed with a rush, losing

but four points in the final three

games.
Twenty-seven freshmen took part

in the tournament, with Brooke, Wil-

son, Levie (champion of all Korea),

and Joiner sharing an advantage. The

latter two, Levie and Joiner, were

semi-finalists.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

standing ministers of the Synod ofiJudd Dining hall at 12 o'clock with
|
six out of the eight innings he pitched

North Carolina, Spartanburg chureh addresses by Louis W. Jackson, alum-
j
and was only four ou^s away from a

officials said in making the announce-

ment.

The church here has been without

a pastor since Dr. Henry Wade Du-

Bose, pastor for 15 years, left last

December 15 to begin his duties as

pastor of the Highland Park Pres-

byterian church of Dallas Texas.

Half P. CFrosh
Are Presbyterians

.^

Almost half of the freshmen who

enrolled at Presbyterian college for

the 1938-39 session are members of

the Presbyterian church. Forty-nine

per cent, of the new students an-

nounced this as their church prefer-

ence.

Of the remaining group, 25 per

ni association president; Dr. William
i sensational victory. But he fed the

P. Jacobs, president of the college,
j

spaghetti eaters, Crosetti and DiMag-

and Coach Walter A. Johnson. At the

business meeting officers for the

gio, home-run balls which spelled de-

feat instead of victory. The Yankees

coming year will be elected. This
j

were high in praise of Dean and ad-

year's officers are: Louis W. Jackson, mired him for going out there with

Anderson, president; Dr. D. 0. Rhame, 'nothing on the ball except the cover

WELCOME!
. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

Jr., Clinton, vice-president; Hugh
Holman, Clinton, secretary-treasurer.^
The Blue Stockings Presents
Second of Two Interviews
With P. C. Professors Who
Spent Summer In Europe.

(Continuea irom page one)

toward America. There is, I believe,

a closer unity between the three coun-

tries now than at any time since the

World War."
Dr. Huntley interrupted his travel

by studying for a short time at the

through France when he got to Paris

Sorbonne, a part of the University

of Paris. Dr. Huntley received hiscent, are Baptists and 21 per cent

are Methodists. Other denominations
|

doctorate from the University of Tou-

represented in the first year class louse during a previous stay of sev-

are the Episcopal and Lutheran. . eral years in the country, and he has

Ninety-four per cent, of the new also studied at the University of Poi-

students are members of some evan-
j

tiers. It is this academic background

gelical church, according to a tabula-
; which adds so significantly to his re-

tion of a recent student poll. marks of the political and social feel-

ing of the nation. To our final ques-

tion, concerning the national unity

of France, Dr. Huntley replied as an
authority when he said he felt that at

the present time, (that is immediate-

ly following the recent crisis) French
national unity is greater than it has

been since the World war.

Public Library

Land Is Deeded
The board of trustees of Presbyte-

rian college in session here Friday,

deeded to the town of Clinton a plot

on the northwest corner of the cam-

pus as a site for the erection of the

proposed new public library upon

which work is expected to start soon.

The trustees also officially received

the library of the late Dr. William

Plumer Jacobs, founder of the college,

from his sons and heirs.

What a guy . . . Does Stan Hack hit

'em or does he. He had five hits in

the first two games . . . Dickey, New
York catcher, enjoyed one of the se-

ries rarities—a perfect day, with four

for four.

Billy Farmer, diminutive net artist,

came through the best field ever to

compete in the annual tennis tourna-

ment for freshmen, to beat Walter

Larson in a well-played, hotly-con-

tested final, 1-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

RADIO DEPARTMENT
TO MAKE RECORDS

(Contmued from page one)

These recordings will be entertain-

ing and educational rathfi' than com-
mercial features. They will be pre-

The library '
rented by students of the college and

since Dr. Jacobs' death has been hous-

ed on the Thornwell orphanage camp-

us at the rear of the Nellie Scott li-

brary.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 10 and 11

"Cowboy From
Brooklyn"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 12 and 13

"Rich Man,

Poor Girl"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October H and 15

"Lord Jeff"

promise to be of interest to every ra-

dio listener throughout the state.

These programs will be of social and
economic interest and are being back-

ed by every such agency in the state.

In preparation of the actual tran-

scribing (or "cutting," as the techni-

cal name has it) radio classes have
been working on a special script

which will be used shortly in "cut-

ting" one of last test transscriptions.

Other test recordings have already

been made of the glee club and va-

rious members of the faculty.

Bog Rigby, chief engineer and
technician on the staff of radio sta-!

tion W'FBC, Greenville, is installing'

all radio equipment at the Presbyte-I

rian college station. Rigby w^ill as-j

sist Hugh Holman in the P. €. room'
with Jay Gilliland, who is Holman's
assistant.

BILLBOARD OF SPORTS

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 10 and 11

j|pa| "Fm From the

(Continued from page three)

for the newboys and they succumbed
by a scoie of 20 to 0. They take on

the Wofford frosh F'riday afternoon

in Spartanburg. y

Asheville High's classy Maroons
stopped over and spent the night

Thursday en route to Columbia for a

game with the Capitals. Coach Lee
G. Stone had 27 players <vith him and
stated that he was having a most
successful season. His team has beat-

Waynesville, Johnson ("ity, Tenn.,

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
October 12 and 13

"Law of the Under-

world"

'Trison Farm"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 14 and 15

"South Of Arizona"

and Mt. Airy by scores of 27 to

32 to 7, and 1!> to 0, respectively.

0,

Sport Snatches

Clinton high school's football team
seems to be trying to break all exist-

ing scoring recorrds this year. In

their last three games they have run

up overwhelming scores and their

goal line is yet to be crossed. Hall

King and Foster do most of the ball

lugging and Trammell is a power in

a strong forward wall. King carried

the ball only five times Friday night

against Duncan and scored four

touchdowns. He seems headed for in-

dividual scoring honors in the South.

. . . Evans, Moye, Hinkle and the

Milam twins continue their sterling

play with grand performances against

the Clemson rats. . . . Jimmy Den-
nard's runbacks of those two second

,j

...agreat

. . ,the can't-be-copied

blend of Chesterfield's

mild ripe home-grown

and Turkish tobaccos

No other cigarette blends

tobaccos the Chesterfield way— the

way that gives millions more smoking
pleasure.

The sun never sets on Chesterfield's

popularity. Wherever you go, you
hear smokers say

"Chesterfields are milder...

I like the way they taste."

There's a mighty good reason why
you'll like Chesterfields better than

any cigarette you ever tried. It's

because of what they always give yoii

. . .a lot more smoking pleasure*

IneirraMvat
ToMocoCa

hesterfield 1^
„jhe blend that can*t be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos

m\t llue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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DRAMATIC CLUB
OFFICERS TO

»
J. H. Wallace Chosen President;

T. Q. Jones, Vice-President,

and Adelaide Roberts, Secre-

tary-Treasurer of Group.
-^

JOHN H. THATCHER TO
DIRECT PROGRAMS

ELECTS NEW
SERVE FOR YEAR

Soek and Buskin, the dramatic club,

mat for its first business meeting of

the year Wednesday afternoon in the
Jacobs forum room, and elected new
officers for the coming year.

Officers elected were: J. H. Wal-
lace, president; T. Q. Jones, vice-

president; Adelaide Rdberts, secre-

tary-treasurer. These officers took
their new position at once, assuming
the duties of the retiring officers.

J. H. Thatcher, radio director of

the college, has been ohosen by the
club as director of production.

Plans were made at the meeting for

submission of a questionnaire to stu-

dents interested in dramatics. The
questionaire will enaible the club to

obtain members who are qualified for

dramatic work through interest and
albility. Mimeographing of the ques-

tions has yet to be completed. Further

announcements will be made in chapel

Tuesday morning concerning the
questionaire.

It is expected that tryouts for pro-

duction of the first play will be held

this week. Selected members along

with present members will be eli-

gible for tryouts.

Fall Pan-Hellenics

Termed Success

Auburn Cavaliers Add Extra
Bright Spot To Week-end of

Successes In Activities.

One of the most enjoyable successes

of a week-end full of them, was the

Pan-Hellenic dances, according to re-

marks of approval heard on all sides

during one of the many swing num-
bers played by Maestro Hooper and
his Auburn Cavaliers.

Joe Eaton, member of the Presby-
terian college orchestra, described ihe
Cavaliers as a "band with personal-
ity," which means that, besides being
just a good dance band, the orches-
tra presented their nunAers and vo-
calizations in a unique and clever
manner.

Glee Club Continues

Intensive Practice
—

—

^—
Twenty-four New Men Trying
For Vacancies In Club's Ros-

ter. Group To Make Tour.

Book Review
By R. Rogers

"MEIN KAMPF'
By Adolf Hitlelr

The salute, "Heil Hitler," is not

heard on the lips of millions of peo-

ple because of his position as chan-

cellor alone,— it is heard because, as a

j
youth a sensntive and highly emotion-

': al Adolf set out to right the social

wrongs of the nation he loved.

In Brannan, a little town lying be-

tween two German states, on April

•20, 1889, Adolf Hitler was born, son

of an Austrian patriot—and now, for-

ty-four years later, in an autobi-

jOgraphy entitled "My Battle," Hitler

[relates the amazing history of his

life.

From Brannan, at the age of 14,

[the orphaned Hitler went to Vienna,

! to work, and there he became deeply

[impressed with the social conditions

;
of the continent. He served two years

[as a corporal in the World war, and
[several years later was instrumental

I

in procloiming the National Socialist

revolution. He was arrested, tried and

jailed. Immediately upon his release

[he reorganized the party. Some years

after the Nazis gained power in the

[reichstag. Hitler took an oath of al-

[legiance to the reich, and one year

[.later (after refusing the vice-chan-

Icelloiship) Adolf Hitler was appoint-

|ed chancellor of Germany.
Hitler believed that "the weak have

Ho be told to be or not to be." To ac-

[complish a purpose—and holding to

[this belief, he said, "No really great

[achievement has ever been affected in

Ithis world by coalitions; success is

Idtie to triumph of the individual

Iman."
"Readiness to be content with half

Imeasures is the outward sign of in-

Jward decadence, and a\ national col-

llapse is sure to follow." This state-

Iment of Hitler should explain the

[source of his ability.

Naturally, because of the position

[he holds, and the intensity of his am-
jbition to build a greater Germany,

iHitler has been unable to fulfill all of

[what he originally planned. Still, the

llack of his fulfillment is far sur-

passed by the failure of the woild to

fcppreciate the ability of Adolf Hitler

IS a leader.

i'lRST BATTALION PARAPE
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

• ^
According to an announcement by

fhe mil'tary department today, fol-

lowing the complete organization of

the battalion into full companies, the

Ifirst parade review and formal in-

|»pection of uniforms and rifles will be

[held Friday morning on the drill

Ifieid. The assignment of freshmen to

[the three companies this morning,

[along with the appointment of cor-

orals, brought the battalion to full

[strength of organization.

With the date for appointment of
new. applicants to fill vacancies in the

Presbyterian college glee club still

unannounced, the 24 applicants and
19 last year men >vho now compose
the club are all hard at work during
the bi-weekly practices.

The club is directed by Dr. Stephen
M. Huntley, head of the French de-

partment of the college, and veteran
director of the organization.

This year, immediately after the

Christmas holidays, the club will

make a tour through Georgia, the
itinerary to be announced later.

Although the program is still in-

complete, one of the most difficult,

yet beautiful, of the new selections

that the group will sing is "The Pil-

grim's Chorus" by Tannhauser.^
Student Council To
Lead *Y' Program

»
Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock in the

college chapel, the student council of

Presbyterian college will present the

weekly Y^MjCA. program which will

be directed by Pete Holcombe, presi-

dent of the council. The topic of the

program was not announced as The
Blue Stocking went to press this af-

ternoon.

The program tomorrow night will

be the second in a series sponsored by
the "Y" with various campus clubs

and organizations directing.

Members of the council will each

address the students assemibled at the

meeting on a different phase of the

central topic of discussion, which it

is believed will concern the position

of the council as the personification

of the honor system of the student:

government constitution. I

Archibald Rutleldge

Talks On Nature

Poet Laureate of State Speaks

To Chapel Audience of Stu-

dents and Visitors On "Sourc-

es of Inspiration."

Archibald Rutledge, poet laureate

of South Carolina and a famous es-

sayist and writer, delivered the first

of Presibyterian college's special lec-

tures by outstanding men for the

1938-1939 session at a ohapel service

on Thursday.
Mr. Rutledge chose "Inspiration"

as his topic and talked on the inspir-
ation to live. He said that his chief
inspiration has come from three,
sources: nature, common folk, and
love.

Nature, he said, follows certain in-

evitable laws, and man, to be happy,
musit also follow them. Common folk,
in their daily speech, and in the way
in which they face life have taught
him much about how to live. Love is

the final and most powerful element
in a man's life and without it he can-
not achieve happiness.

Mr. Rutledge brought his message
home in an interesting and entertain-
ing fashion, and he employed numer-
ous personal experiences as he told it.

His address was the first of a se-
ries which will bring prominent men
from every walk of life to Presbyte-
rian college. ^
I. R. C. To Conduct

Closed Meeting

Club To Discuss Recent Events
Of International Importance
Wednesday Night.

Meeting for the second time this I

year since the admission of new mem-
bers, the International Relations club
of the college Wednesday will dis-
cuss "Events Since Munich" during
the open forum period following the
more forbal business part of the eve-
ning's program. The club will meet at
7 o'clock in the Jacobs forum room.
During the first part of the meet-

ing an election will be held to name
a new secretary for the organization
to fill the vacancy left by the failure
of last year's secretary to return to
college. Other business which will be
discussed by the club includes a vote
to increase the membership of the
organization.

The program committee chosen this

week by J. H. Wallace, president of
the group, is as follows: Dugald Hud-
son, chairman, L. G. Heckle, and
George S'taples.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT CHOOSES
CORPORALS FOR BATTALION

Nixon Addresses
Y.M.C.A. Audience

—

Participation In Athletics Builds

Character, Coach Tells Hear-

ers At Weekly Meeting.
»

Speaking before a Y.MjC.A. audi-
ence of 91, the largest number of

students and faculty to attend a meet-
ing of the organization this fall,

Coach Jack Nixon answered the ques-
tion, "Has a Christian a Place on the

Athletic Field?" by replying in the

affirmative.

After being introduced by R. L.

Boswell, captain of the football team,
Coach Nixon soon indicated the affir-

mative answer to his question by
pointing out the advantages for build-

ing real Christian character that come
to every football player. He said that
sports tend to build good character in

a player through lessons of unselfish-

ness through teamwork and sense of

fair play.

This is Nixon's first year as an
athletic instructor at P. C, having
g-raduated from Georgia Tech last

June.

Twenty-one Sophomores Are Ap-

pointed Following Keen Com-
petition for Positions.

ORDER ALSO DESIGNATES
12 FIRST CLASS PRIVATES

CRACK DRILL PLATOON
CONTINUES PRACTICE

Announcement came today from
Cadet Captain James Hafley, com-
mander of the special R.O.T.C. drill

platoon, that the organization this

week would begin practice on several

intricate and colorful "trick" move-
ments which will be presented before
the homecoming crowd at the Wof-
ford-P. C. football game on Nov. 19.

President Jacobs

Loses His Motherj—^

—

I

Mrs. James Ferdinand Jacobs,!

Sr., Dies Unexpectedly Yes-!

terday At Her Home Here.
[

Yesterday afternoon at her homel
on Calvert avenue, Mrs. Elliott Duck-
ett Jacobs, one of Clinton's most il-

lustrious citizens, the widow of James
Ferdinand Jacobs, Sr., and mother of

President William P. Jacobs of Pres-

byterian college, died after a brief

illness of only a few hours.

Mrs. Jacobs became ill Sunday
morning but was not thought to be

in a serious condition. However, in

the late afternoon she suffered a

heart attack and at a few minutes be-

fore seven o'clock, died.

Funeral services were held this af-

ternoon at five o'clock in the First

Pres'byterian church of Clinton, with

her pastor, Dr. D. J. Woods, officiat-

ing. Interment followed in the Pres-

byterian cemetery. Pastors of other

local churches assisted in the funeral

rites.

Mrs. Jacobs was one of the first

citizens of Clinton. She was promi-

nently affiliated with the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the Unit-

ed Daughters of the Confederacy, and
was one of the city's most gracious

hostesses. In her early years she was
a member and official of the old La-

dies' Aid society of the Presbyterian

church which lat^i- became the Wo-
mona's Auxiliary She was for many
years president of the Woman's club

and was instrumental in serving the

former Presbyterian Hospital associ-

ation. Her work in the First Presby-

terian church and the Woman's Aux-
iliary was outstanding and she was

(Continued on page four)

Following several weeks of obser-

vation by '.adet officers and heads of

the R.O.T.C. battalion, first class pri-

vates and corporals were appointed

by the military department during the

week-end to take command of their

respective squads this morning, as

organization of the battalion was
completed.

Out of the 63 members of the
sophomore militai-y class, 21 corpor-
als and 12 privates, first class, were
selected.

The following men were promoted
to the grade of cadet corpodal: D. C.
Bird, W. L. Boggs, S. L. Castleberry,
J. C. Coleman, W. W. Coleman, M. J.

Craig, W. H. Embler, H. M. Fergu-
son, E. C. Hollingsworth, H. S. Jacobs,
W. T. King, E. E. Mcintosh, H. Y.
McSween, R. D. McSween, T. P. Ow-
ens, L. T. Porter, M. K. Ratteree,
R. M. Stevenson, and R. E. Wysor.

Appointed privates, first class,

were: H. H. Crenshaw, F. J. Fessen-
den, H. K. Fleischman, J. E. Eraser,

R. E. Jones, W. H. Lightfoot, P. M.
McMillan, H. C. Mclnvail, B. Sheldon,

F. C. Sutton, R. L. Watson, and H. L.

Wienges.

Solons Plan To
Raise Membership—

—

Pre-Law Club Votes To Accept

New Members.

On Wednesday evening the Solons,

pre-law club of Presbyterian college,

held its regular meeting in the Jacobs
memorial forum room. President J.

H. Wallace presided.

Dugald Hudson, chairman of the
program committee, presented several

plans for the club's acceptance. The
contents of the programs was not an-
nounced for publication, but Presi-

dent Wallace declared that they will

be of interest to the entire student

body.

The Solons, organized by fourteen

pie-law students last spring, is the

youngest honorary club on the cam-
pus. Because of graduation, the mem-
bership was reduced to six members
but a drive already has been started

to raise the cluib to its former size.

President Wallace again extended
an invitation to all interested stu-

dents to attend the regular club meet-
ings and prepare themselves for ac-

tive membership in the law group.

The Collegiate

World
By Associated Collegiate I'ress

Reporter Discovers "Art" Of Desk Sculptoring Has Joined
Ranks Of Antiquity As Once Popular Collegiate Pastime
By HERMAN ROOKS

Ready- Writing Champion of Georgia

Longfellow, in his "Psalm of Life,"

advises us to leave as our monuments
|

"Footprints on the sands of time."|

College men, lealizing perhaps that

sand is as fickle as a co-ed and that

footprints on ssuch a changeable au!b-

stance are not permanent, have long

chosen to leave their prints on some-

thing more lasting— usually the desks

in their classrooms. Rare indeed is

the old-style desk which can fulfill

its purpose without acquiring a hap-

hazard pattern of names, slogans,

dates and, most numerous of all,

initials.

Lest the reader should gather an
unfavorable opinion of the college

youth, it should be stated here that

this unique form of self-expression

(known to authorities as vandalism),

neither begins nor ends in college. Ev-

ery common school in the world is

well-supplied with carved initials and

even names within a few days after

it receives its first class. And even

0 historic a piece of furniture as the

coronation chair of England has dur-
ing the centuries acquired a complete
covering of names carved by unawed
tourists, a goodly number of whom
have undoubtedly been iconoclastic

democrats from these United States.

To make a collection of all such
initials carved in the various class-

rooms at Presibyterian college would
be obviously impossible. However, it

is not too difficult to display a few
of the inscriptions, and thus reveal

to the world the thoughts of a student
engaged in listening to a required

lecture.

The most common inscriptions, as
mentioned above, are initials. Of
these, there are almost as many va-
rieties as there have been students

at the college. Names are next in

number, the belles of the college

("Sally' must surely have been one)
having inspired a considerable amount
of effort on the part of admiring gen-
tlemen. In not a few cases the mem-
ory of the young lady has been made
more real by a hastily-knifed portrait

on a part of the deak, hidden from
professorial vigilance.

. The professors themselves, and the

subjects taught in the classroom, of-

^

ten have a great influence upon the

carvings found in a given room. Cer-'

tainly no blasphemy is intended by
the inscription "God and D. Brimm,"i
carved in Dr. Brimm's classroom. In I

the same room the phrase, "Thank;
you," may be a sincere tribute to a'

great teacher or, on the other hand,|
may merely express the appreciation
of one student for the help of an-

other. At this late date there is no'

way of telling.

With the advent of luxurious chairs

and ultramodern recitation rooms, the

art of desk-carving seems tb oe in

danger of joining many other pleas-

ant pastimes—hazing is a recent ex-

ample—'Which have no place in mod-
ern life. Should this deplorable con-

dition actually come to pass, the col-

lege authorities who initiated knife-

proof classrooms must bear full re-

sponsibility. Surely it is their duty
to provide a place where students
may carve even the Ten Command-
ments or the Rules for Freshmen if

they wish to do so.

If all you freshmen who think you
have been having a hard time of it

these recent initiation days (haze is

supposed to be in the air in the fall,

you know), just listen to tliis rule

from the "Ten Commandments for

Freshmen" published at West Vir-

ginia university just after the turn of

the century:

"Freshmen must remember that no
self-respecting girl wishes to be seen

in their company — therefore, fresh-

men must not talk to girls on the

campus."
Quite a bit different from the date

bureau, dance and hostess program
of lt»38, isn't it?

Dartmouth college is a man's

school, and of course their plays must
feature all-male casts — and thereiby

hangs a tale.

Studiously considering the advan-

tages to be derived from buying a
players' season ticket book, two mem-
bers of the still very "green" fresh-

man class were seen observing the

billboard in front of Robinson hall the

other day. Before parting with their

five almighties they wanted to be sure

of getting their money's worth.

After contemplating for a while,

the smarter one of the two pointed

an accusing finger at the female lead

in last year's show. "Huh," said he,

"rotten makeup. He doesn't even look

like a woman!"

/
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I the destinies of the dramatic club of Presbyterian

College should keep all this in mind as you make

plans for the fall season.

We will be behind you one hundred per cent as

long as you do your part, but this you must do.

To you who are individual members of this or-
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Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of| .
i 4.u <- ^..^..^u^^ oc ,r«,i

March 3, 187U. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
[

ganization, we ask that you remember as you

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,
, jgarn vour lines for the first production that the

1917, authorized September 20, 1924. I /^. „ o i j r> i
•

/ -.n „» „„„t.

staFf
~

'
reputation of Sock and Buskm (as well as your

Louis G. Heckle Editor! own) and even the future of dramatics at Pres-

Pete McCormick Managing Editor
| fayterian College, depends upon the way you say

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor I those lines. If you do not have time for partici-

Jame^llfky ''^'sports Editor '

P^^ion in such an organization, then please stay

Bill McLauvm Z'ZZZ~III'^I"IZZZZ..L' Sports Editor] out of it, because there can be no such thing as

D. M. Morrison Religious Features Editor: . .i? Upo^+pfi fhpatriral nroriuction it is eith-
Sam T. Lipsey Asst. Religious Features Editor » nall-nearteu tneatlicai prociucxion . . .

u ih eiLu

Dugaki Hudson Forensic Editor
j er a complete success, or a complete flop ; and one

William P Jacobs, Jr
p;,i':^„J;,S!: I disinterested actor who does not know his lines ling. Chenowski plays fullback on one

Hugh Jacobs » Photographer j'-"-"'^^'^^^'^" ""-^
tt i. . ^ i Inlav and center on the next. That

T. Q.Jones Jr R.O.TC Editor
j

can ruin an entire performance. Unfortunately,
|

Jj^^^^,^ ^^^^^^^.^ however, because they tomatic rifles, and ammunition belts

£tt''v'sDratt Coed Editor' we saw this happen in one of the productions lastjan g^ow beard's which hide their fac-j sagging from their waists. The op-

Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail,' Milton Norton, Hugh I year • jes, making it impossible to detect a
1

posing centers carried Tommy guns

Rutledge, Brooks Sheldon, Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John, '_,.,,. , , ,_, ...„„ . ,.„^ ,.„j change in positions. The actual plays Not a smgle man was injured that

Harry Robertson, Aiken Taylor.
"^

' '
-- --^ —

- --

News Reporters: Bill .oung, C. B. McDonald, G. E. Sta-

kick shins and

RUSSIAN FOOTBALL
Sure, they play football in Russia,

but not the way we play it. Oh, no!

We're too scientific. They play for

the sheer joy of it and they don't care

how they play.

Their type of football is astonish-

put to use too frequently. Russian

teams have heen caught importing

U. S. cowiboys.

Firearms are never used unless the

opponent is a foreign team. Once,

when the Oslo Sluggers encountered

the Berlin West-Siders, the players

on each team took the field wearing

gas-masks, steel helmets, carrying au-

That this does not look very well in print, weij^^j^
,j,^g ij^^tle r6yal wresting match

agree with you; but somehow it is more difficulties. They pull each other's beards, bite

pies, J. S. Walkup. „ , . , ., .... ,, , , , ,,,-j.c

Sports Reporters George Dew, Tucker Irvin
; for US to shirk a responsibility that has been asl|a'-

Business Staff
|
clearly indicated to others as to us upon whose ' '^ ^'° ^"^

lSSt^".:Z;:rZ::- Assistant iSine" SnS^r I

shoulders the heaviest portion of it rests.

Hood strain Advertising Manager
Lukie Culp Assistant Adveritsing Manager
Guy Bradford Circulation Manager; ^rm tx a tt xr t-»t»T'' a t\
Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation Manager! (JUK DAILY oKHiAIJ

What about it. Sock and Buskin?

1938 Member 1939

PbsociaJed Golle6*cde FVess

Distributor of

Golle6iGi^ Oldest

Clinton, S. C, Monday, October 17, 1938

Good is the word which describes the bread and

cake that has come from the ovens of the new

Judd hall bakery since its installation recently,

and by the numerous expressions of satisfaction

of students who eat in the college dining hall we

know that it is unanimous when we say '"Thanks"

to the administration.

Besides the addition of good bread, fresh from

our own ovens, there has been notable improve-

ment in the menu during the past week, for which

we are grateful as well as thankful. All we ask,

and certainly have a right to expect, is a well-

balanced diet.

There is still a student food committee. If you

become dissatisfied with the food, state your com-

plaint to a member of the committee, and he will

see that it reaches the ears of those in position

to do something about it.

STRIKING A MATCH THE HARD
HARD WAY

You know, one can make considerable work

out of trying to strike a match, if he uses the

wrong end.

The same principle applies to hunting an hour

or more in the stack room in the library for

Lamb's version of a Shakespearean masterpiece,

or "Mathematics Made Easy" by "Professor Kol-

lege," instead of first looking intelligently

through a card catalog at the entrance to the!

stack room. i

It is a sad thing indeed to see several freshmen 1

wandering wide-eyed from Abbot to Zurich in thej

fiction alcove looking for a life of King David or
|

the alimentary canal of the frog, for soon one of

them is pretty sure to pick up "Anthony Adverse"!

or a similar work, and the fine points in the sub-i

sequent bull session will make King David's er-|

rors sound like Elsie at the seashore and the frog'

hasn't got a chance to be even remembered. Final-

ly a harassed library assistant puts a quietus on|

this impromptu convention of juvenile magpies,! Por the next few weeks we are going to run a series of

or ten o'clock brings about a similar conclusion. kue«tions like the following and hope that similar ones

. , . , , , J 1 i-i? I
< will be submitted to us by the students. We may rot he

Then with empty note books and plentiful pro-^^^^,^
^^ ^^^^^^, ^j, ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^,^^^ modesty!), hut we can

tests the rat-capped throng hurries on to the can-.^i^^yg fj^j someone who can.

teen and tomorrow's zeros. As the last one leaves- The question this week:

the stack room he stumbles over a corner of the

card catalog cabinet and shouts at the assistant,

"Why don't you put that thing in the base-

Occasionally one team or the other jbition

will run a reverse, the ball-carrier

handing the ball to the referee, who

is immediately attacked by a squad

of opposing players. Such acts make
necessary anywhere from 25 to 30 re-

serve referees and other officials.

Occasionally you see a Frostovitch

slip a brick out of his jersey and lay

the foundation for a house on the chin

of the opposing tackle.

The use of the rope is legal also.

Numerous times one may see the de-

fensive halfback make a beautiful fly-

ing lasso of the end, who is attempt-

ing to catch a pass. Many games end

pretty well tied up when the rope is

day. Not one. (They were all killed.)

The pigskin itself is of no impor-

usc their fists jtance to the Russo grid stars. They
go into the game with one lone am-

lu;..:„r,
j^Q see how many of the op-

posing players they can knock out.

Sometimes a full game is played while

the ball rests, untouched, in one cor-

ner of the field. When a quarterback

really wants to make a touchdown

just for the entertainment of the fans,

he sends one of his men after the

ball, gets out his weapons and clubs

his way through to the goal line.

Trotsky (aw, you know him—^Stal-
in's buddy) urges Russian youths to

participate in football games. He
figures that a guy who can go

through one of those games uninjured

is capable of going through a whole

war without a scratch.

AIRING THE AIRLANES
By George Reid

PARADE REST

_By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

Monday, Oct. 17

For something different, Phil Spi-

talny's all-girl orch — 9:00 — WLW,
WSB, WIS.

Tuesday, Oct. 18

A new piografri— Skinnay Ennis'

orchestra and Bob Hope, comedian

—

10:00—WSB, W^LW.
Orama, "Dr. Christian," with Jean

Hersholt—should be grade A — 10:00

—WBT, WABC.
Jitter Bugs—/Benny Goodman—9:30

—WBT.
Wednesday, Oct. 19

Jitter Bugs —^ Tommy Dorsey and

oroh.—8:30-jWLW, WSB.
Comics — Fred Allen — 9 :00—WSB,

WSM, WLW

ment?"
We repeat as above, that it is a sad thing in-

deed to see freshmen commit such folly, but it is

tragic to see upper classmen go through the same

procedure. And many of them do, even seniors.

If you are among these unfortunate people who

insist upon using the advantages of the library

the hard way, stop striking your matches on the

wrong end, get wise to yourself. Just ask the

librarian or one of the assistants to introduce you

to the use of the card catalogue. Either will be

glad to help you and you will never regret the

short time it takes to learn to use it.

If you had a battalion marching in a column of squads

towards a hole in a fence that was just large enough for

two men to go through at the same time, what command

would you give to keep anyone from halting or marking

time?

That question was given to us by Hank Wilson, a for-

mer R. 0. T. C. student who has served a year in the

U. S. army. We will give the answer next week. But in

the meantime, let us have the question you want answered.

lywood Hotel—9:00, WBT.

Saturday, Oct, 22

Fred Waring, fair grade of show—
8:30, WIS, WSB.

Larry Clinton's orch with Tommy
Riggs—8:00, WIS, WSM, WLW.

Sunday, Oct. 23

Just listen to all of it. Really good

all evening.

For "Hap" Gray's benefit—Horace

Heidt is on WLW at 10:00.

Tommy Dorsey has recently open-

ed an engagement at the Hotel New
Yorker.

Hal Kemp does not sponsor Skinny

Ennis' orchestra. Benny Goodman
does not sponsor Gene Krupa's.

Shep Fields got his idea for Rip-

Drama—^Star Theatre, with a goodpUng Rhythm out of an ice cream

grade of entertainment—WBT
Don't miss Kay Kyser's Klass over

WSB, WSM, at 10:00.

Thursday, Oct. 20

Oh, well—Kate Smith—8:00, WBT;
Rudy Val lee—8:00, WLW; Bing Cros-

by—10:00, WSB.
Friday, Oct. 21

Our gal Frances Langford on Hol-

soda glass. If he doesn't put it back

we're going to be using a soda glass,

only it will be bicarbonate instead of

ice cream.

Tommy Dorsey is in his third week

at New York's Paramount theatre.

Thrills! Thrills! Thrills! The Lone

Ranger is being broadcast from WBT
—Hi, Yo, Silver.

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
Having elected a new president at its first

meeting of the year, Sock and Buskin, campus

dramatic club, has indicated its intention to fos-

ter another year of drama.

There is a definite place and a definite desire

on the part of most of the student body for an

organization devoted to the production of legiti-

mate drama here at Presbyterian College, and as

fluch an organization, Sock and Buskin will re-

ceive the support of the faculty and the students.

At present, however. Sock and Buskin, can

claim no distinction as the producers of success-

ful legitimate drama for several reasons, some of

thom jfood, most of them not so good.

Now, lest we become branded as merciless

throwers of cold water upon a victim (however

guilty), we hasten to say this. Sock and Buskin

owes a debt (part of it dollars and cents, too),

not only to the students and faculty of Presby-

terian College and the people of Clinton, but also

to legitimate drama and the theater.

Therefore, you who have been chosen to guide

"Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and|

noihing but the truth?" That is the question that is heard

quite often in the senior military class at present as the

cadet officers learn the fine points of a courtmartial. They

are trying Cadet Walter Todd, alias Private John Walker,

for deserting the United States army. Is he guilty or not

guilty? We don't know, so we will leave that to the de-

cision of the court. ""

"At ease" would be a good command to give the fresh-

man who stopped Sergeant Young on the campus the

other day and asked him if he would open the armory so

he could clean his rifle. We are glad to see that he is am-

bitious; hut even so, the armory has its hours to remain

open the same as a bank and it is closed at one o'clock,

P. M.
-••

As one senior has suggested, how would it work out

if the cadet senior officers were allowed to try all "buck

slip" cases before a courtmartial? We are inclined to

think it would be a very good idea. With that arrange-

ment, the senior officer.'* should learn plenty about a

courtmartial. Then, too, it would be more emphatic to

the offender that he has committed a wrongful act or a

breach of discipline. Or would it?

The rifle team board has already submitted its report

to the military dtpartment and the results should be

known soon. A large numher of cadets have already stated

their desire to try out for the team, and with that spirit

and interest we should have a very good team.

SEE THE NEW P. C. BUCKLES

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE EUTE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

With the organization of companies this morning, the

real work began. Freshmen will get a large taste of mili-

tary and will find that they have a lot to learn. The soph-

omores who are fortunate enough to make a corporal

position will find that this is no easy job, and that their

work is just bgoinning. Pi-ospects are very good this year

for an excellent battalion; depending, not upon one man

or one group of men, tout upon the entire staff of cadet

officers and non-commissioned officers. Let's all do our

part to make this our most successful year.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS GET CENTRE

SATURDAY

Blue Hose Scalp Indians 7-
li:'!BI!llH!inHI|i!
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SPORTS FOLIO I

By JAMES HAFLEY

il

Well, the Indian attack Friday night was successfully repelled.
(Stop beatin' around the NeWberry bush!!) Orchids for the week
go to Jimmy Dennard for his scintillating 65-yard run, J, C. Cole-
man for his brilliant placement, and June Moore for his superb
blocking. In fct, the whole team comes in for their share of the
limelight. And Be Moore sewed up his chances for all-state. We
don't know "who done it" last Tuesday night, but Red Flanders,
Bill McSween, Dick McSween, Bud Hunt'ey, Brooks Sheldon, Dave
Carson, and maybe a coupla others said it was a lot of fun!!!
Shame, shame on you, boys. We're all frowning on you!!!

Reynolds Meisky Moore

P. C. BACKS
Thompson

The scene took place on Saturday afternoon after the Tech-
Notre Dame game in Atlanta. Everything was quiet in the dress-

ing room and only the sound of sweaty uniforms striking the
floor was heard. Coach Elmer Layden was pacing the floor shift-

ing his stogie from one side of his mouth to the other, when sud-
denly he stopped dead in his tracks, removed the cheroot and
blurted out, "What was the matter with you fellows out there

today? Why, you looked like a bunch of amateurs."

VICTORY SNATCHED FROM DEFEAT! P. C- Tennis Clinic

AT CLOSE OF HARD FOUGHT GAME; Begins Tomorrow

-*•

The past week-end was one of the most successful yet. The
frosh took the WofFord first-year men by a five-touchdown mar-
gin, the varsity scalped the furious Newberry Indians, Pan-Hel-
lenic dances swung out to the rhythm of the Auburn Cavaliers,

and the dance committee announces bigger profits than ever.

What's this ole world coming to anyhow?

There are a lot of different all-American football opinions ex-

pressed, but here is our choice for the national weight team. Look
'em over:

Position Name Weight School

Right end Roach 215 Texas U.
Right tackle Bruenback 267 Nebraska
Right guard Hunt 245 Okla. A. & M.
Center Tsoutsouvas 230 Oregon State

Left guard Badgett 240 Georgia
,Left tackle Hale 248 T. C. U.
' Left end Vergane 240 Purdue
Quarter Kimbrough 220 Texas A. & M,
jLeft half Reinhart 220 Ohio State

Right half Buhler 217 Minnesota
iFuUback Pool 226 Stanford

Red 'em and weep—over two and a half tons of rarin' football

[Hesh. Of course. Roach of Texas U. is the baby of the bunch. But
he's only a sophomore—he'll grow, surely!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME TO

THE SHACK
"WHERF FOLKS MEET AND EAT'

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publislrars Printers •:- Stationers

Brilliant Run By Dennard and
Kick By J. C. Coleman Save
Rend of Blue Stockings By!

Hard-Fighting Newberrians.
j

On the flying feet of Jimmy Den-

inard and the educated toe of J. C.I

Coleman went victoi-y for the Blue

Stockings of Presbyterian college over

a stubborn Newberry eleven Friday
night on Johnson field. The score was
7 to 6.

j

Dennard, in another of his game-
winning star roles, caug'ht a New-'
berry punt on his own 35-yard line,

cut to his left, squirmed, twisted, and
sped his way 05 yards in a sensation-

al touchdown jaunt. With Lykes Hen-
derson on the sidelines with an in-,

jury sustained earlier in the game,'
the duties of attempting the extra

point that meant victory or a tie went
to Sophomore J. C. Coleman. He calm-
ly took his position and, with Dennard
holding the ball, split the uprights for

the deciding point of the game. I

Newberry presented a powerful,

running attack with Colangelo, ai

sophomore with plenty of drive, and,

Cooley leading the way. It was this

attack which kept the Hosemen deep

in their territory for the majarity of

the first quarter. The boys in Blue

came to life in the second quarter and'

put the Indians on the defensive with!

a sharp passing attack mixed with

some fancy running plays. Both teams
threatened during the first half but

neither had that scoring punch. The
helf ended with P. C .in possession

of the ball deep in Newberry lands.

June Moore intercepted a pass in

midfield and ran it to the Newberry
20-yard line before he was stopped.

This threat bogged down and New-
berry kicked out of danger. An at-

tempted punt by Thompson was fum-
bled and Newberry took the ball in

P. C. territory. On the first play of

the final period Colangelo took the

ball on a spinner and circled his own
right end for eleven yards and the

ir.itial score of the game. Cooley tried

for the extra point but his attempt
was blocked by Kee. A few plays lat-

er the stage was set for Dennard and
Coleman and they came through with

flying colors. The 7 to C score against

them did not seem to bother the In-

dians for they launched a threat that

was stopped by a bad pass from cen-

ter which went over Cooley's head

and was recovered by P. C. Newberry
took to the air in a vain attempt to

score but the alert Blue Hose backs

broke up the aerials and kept pos-

session of the ball until near the

final whistle which sounded with

New'berry holding the sphere about

midfield. Final score: P. C. 7, New-
berry 6.

Both line-ups were studded with

srtars. In the Newberry backfield the

work of Colangelo and Cooley was
outstanding. Matasey, Masters and
Johnson were stalwarts in a fast-

charging. For the Blue Hose, it was
Dennard, with a supeit) performance,

the Moore brothers, who continued

their bids for all-state honors with

sterling performances. Large Evans,

who broke up m^ny a Newberry play,

Flei»chman, and Coleman, who sent

(Continued on page four;

Blue Hose Frosh
Smother Wofford

Local First-Year Men Strut

Stuff In Spartanburg To Win
Over Terrier Pups, 38-0.

Friday afternoon in Spartanburg,

the P. C. Blue Anklets swamped the

Wofford frosh, 38.0.

P. C. kicked off to open the game.
Wofford could not gain and punted.
P. C. took the ball and drove the

length of the field for a touchdown,
Hinkle taking it over. Line plays
gained all the yardage.

P. C. kicked off again, and for the

second time Wofford failed to gain.

The ball was kicked to midfield. P. C.

drove to the Wofford 30 and there

they were stopped. Wofford took the

ball, passed, and Hartsfield inter-

cepted and ran 28 yards for the sec-

ond P. C. tally. The point was again
wide.

P. C. again kicked off. Wofford,
deep in her own territory, waited till

fourth down to punt. The pass from
center was over the kicker's head and
P. C. recovered on the 13-yard line.

Wofford threw up a fighting line and
held for downs. Evans blocked a Wof-
ford punt, Milam covering on the

one-yard line. Church plowed over

guard for the touchdown. The point

again failed. P. C. again kicked off.

(l.;on:inued on page four)

200 College and High School

Players Expected To Attend

Annual Event Here.

MOVIES TO AID IN
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of this week will find Presbyterian
college a bee-hive of activity as the
third annual tennis clinic convenes on
the campus.

A faculty headed by Director Wil-

liam C. Lufler, prominent Southern
professional and coach of the P. C
team, and including J. P. Stockton,

formei- national ranking amateur;
Johnny Cardegnia, professional at the

Bath and Tennis club of Miami; John
Kenfield, coach of the North Carolina
university tennis team, and Harry
Fogleman, tennis mentor of the Duke
Blue Devils, will instruct the young
tennis enthusiasts in all phases of the

game.

Instruction will be given in the

class room and on the tennis courts.

Moving pictures touching on various

points of tennis technique will be
shown in an effoit to improve the

brand of tennis played in Southern
schools.

More than 200 high school, prep
school, and college tennis players

from North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, and Alabama are

expected to enroll for the clinic. Re-
sponse received by Director Lufler

indicates that the attendance will be

(Continued on page four)

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and I^argest

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
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BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

What a week-end! The P. C. foot-

ball teams took a double header, first

dances of the season and fun-making

general. Those

Johnsonmen Prep
For Centre Battle—

—

Blue Stockings To Meet "Pray-

ing Colonels" At Danville, Ky.,

On Caturday.

How It Happened

Saturday, October 22, the Presby-

terian college football team will jour-

in general, inose much-improved ney to Danville, Kentucky, to play
freshmen went over to Spartaniburg

j

Centre college in an S. I. A. A. game.
Friday afternoon and gave the Wof- jhit; game v.-ill have an important

ford frosh a les- bearing on the outcome of the S. I.

son in how the

game should be

played. Hinkle,

Evans, Minott,

Hartsfield and

the Anklets
touchdowns.
Church cashed in

by scoring two.

The score was 38

to and the Wof-
ford Terrier Pups

were able to gar-

ner only one first

down. The varsity scored a sensation-

al victory over Billy Laval's well-

coached Indians. It was one of those

A. A. as far as P. C. is concerned. A
victory for the Blue Hose would give

them an excellent chance at winning
the coveted title.

, , ^^^ ., . . „ j a.

,

The "Praying Colonels," as the with DOT this trip. He seemed to

Church scoredlteam is known, have acomparativelyjknow what he was talking about

Some dance folks . . . yep, some I

dance. The Cavaliers showed us a real

week-end by slinging us some mean

music. I think eveiybody and his bud-

dy had a swell time. BILL HART was

out and he seemed to be having the

time of his life. Nice g'oing for the old

boy. They tell me that BROWN ar-

rived a little late, but was satisfied

when the man in the boots informed

him that he had plenty of time. And

McINTOSH was quoted as boasting

that he would have no competition

Bill McLaurin

light squad, but make up for this in i

The Cavaliers were doing pretty well

speed and razzle-dazzle. Little is
till Maestra BUTLER and his orches-

known of their record for the season, ^^^ marched m and swung it up for

but Centre always puts out excellent |

a fare the well. This left the Cava-

teams and it may .be assured that Ji^rs with nothing to do but fall back

P r will »,«v<. ft. i,5,n^« fnil s^tnr. on CONNIE (Incase someone doesnt

1 know who CONNIE is — she's the

I

good-looking vocalist with the orches-

P. C. will have

day afternoon.

it seems that he met his Waterloo at|

the dances. What's the trouble, pal?j

And EATON tried out a new method i

Sunday night to forget his latest

flame (or is it so new, after all). We
thought we had GILLILAND cured,

but he broke loose during the dances

and made up for lost time as a holy

robber. And what about the boy who

had a late date and went to sleep to

wake up at five wondering what his

girl had been doing with all her spare

time. The thing that gets me is the

faces the Pan-Hellenic councilmen

carried Saturday night. Had you no-

ticed it too? Too bad, boys—better

luck next time.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

P. C TENNIS CLINIC
BEGINS TOMORROW

(Continued from page three)

games you read about in books. A reg-j much larger than at the two previ

ular Frank Merriwell. Jimmy Dennard,!ous clinics held at Presbyterian

who went into the game sick and

weighting only 123 pounds, thrilled
j

gram, the Blue Hose will meet the

the 3,000 well-pleased customers with N. C. Tar Heels in season opening

a brilliant 65-yard punt return for a
|

matches for both teams. The Univer-

touchdown. "Pinhead" Coleman was,sity of North Carolina annually pro-

as calm as a daisy in the crucial mo- 1 duces some of the finest tennis stars

over for in the nation, and this year bids fair

tra—and when we say good-looking

we aren't kidding). It looks like the

head of the placement committee

(How'ya Hank) was looking for a

place for himself during the dances.

'He's not bad as a jitterbug himself,

As 'an added attraction to the pro- either, if it 'wasn't for robbing the

cradle. Nice going, BUNKY. You don't

do half bad under the circumstances.

SUTTON beat 'em all though, with

his display of open spaces and "just

call me SNAG." And we might see

GIBBS for a definition of gratitude.

WELCOME!
p. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

ment and shot the ole pill _-
,

.
,

that one-point margin of victory. The i
to give the state-champion Calvinists

j
It probably won't agree with Webster

whole team played 60 minutes of fine i
a close battle.

football. A victory over Wofford

would mean the "Little Four" cham-

nionship. Laval sure knows his stuff

when it comes to making up tricky

plays. His razzle-dazzle was some-

thing to sit up and take notice of.

though, as our Webster doesn't de-

Tennis coaches from the five states fine "HETTY." I always thought that

represented will meet during the

clinic. The Southern Lawn Tennis as-

sociatino also will meet while the

clinic is in progress.

The tennis clinic idea originated at

Coolcy is one of the best all-round
|

Presbyterian college and was first

backs to play agains.t P. C. this year.

He runs, kicks, and passes with the

best of company. Johnson, at center

for Newberry, made half his team's

tackles and played a swell game. Billy

Laval said it took his two weeks to

learn the name of his ace quarter-

back, Colangelo. There are nine boys

put into operation by Dr. Wiiliam P,

Jacobs, president. Dr. Jacbos is chair-

man of the clinic committee of the

U. S. I^awn Tennic association and

member of four other U. S. L. T. A.

committees. The clinic was originated

to improve the type of tennis played

in the South, to uncover material for

BROUGHTON was ye ladies man, but

play the Centre college "Praying Col-

onels."

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

on the Newberry .squad from Ohio] the junior Davis cup teams, and to

and only 10 from South Carolina. The i
emphasize the importance of sports-

spirit was great on both sides of the|manship. _
Newtberryiield Friday night. Newtberry was

well represented and pepped it up all

through the game. Our side kept up

a continuous roar and when P. C.

scored her seven points, pandemon-

ium broke loose. It was a colorful

game. P. C.'s fancy drill platoon gave

maneuvers during the intermission

and thrilled the spectators with their

actions. P. C. made six first downs

and Newberry seven. The

BLUE HOSE FROSH
SMOTHER WOFFORD

(Continued from page three)

They held for downs, took the ball,

and Minott went over for the fourth

score. Calloway made the point good

and the half ended. Score: P. C. 25,

Wofford 0.

The third quarter was scoreless,

^""'^"^ Wofford fighting desperately and P.
were on top in yards gained but thej^.

\^okhng their lead.
Blue Hose made as many points as I ^^ ^^^ j^^..^,, quarter opened,
the Indians did first downs and vice-

1 ^^jf^j^^u p^g^.^^ ^^ y^-^^^^^ f^,. ^ ^-^^^^

versa. jdown on the Wofford 35-yard line.

('hurch made 15, but Wofford held.

Woffoi'd then fumbled. Mitchell made
a I'iist down on the three-yard line.

C'hui'ch went over for another touch-

down. The point again failed.

P. C. kicked off again and held.

Wofford attempted to punt but Evans

stepped in to block it and ran 40 yards

to a touchdown. Jacobs added the

point through center and the game
ended. Score: P. C. frosh 38, Wof-
ford 0.

Evans, Moye, Joe Milam, Carter,

Hartsfield, Jack Milam, Huck, Tim-
mons, Hinkle, Church, Wilburn, B.

Calloway, W. Calloway, Croft, Gettys,

.\shurst, Qu:nn, Black, Minott, Ja-

cobs, Thompson, Wakefield, Mitchell

r.ll starred.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 17 and 18

"Vivacious Lady"
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

October 19 and 20

"Men Are Such
Fools"

"Mysterious

Mr. Moto"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 21 and 22

"Keep

Smiling"

PRESIDENT JACOBS
LOSES HIS MOTHER

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 17 and 18

"Racket

Busters"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
October 19 and 20

"The Devil's Party"

"Courage of the

West"

(Continued trom page ont)

long recognized as a civic leader.

Two years ago Mrs. Jacobs opened

her home as a small dormitory for

Presbyterian colkige boys. Her ser-

vice to the college in this capacity

entitled her to the name of "the col-

lege mother." She was a personal

friend of many Presbyterian college

students and was a familiar figure

on the campus and at many college

functions. In tribute to her work, the

campus flag flew at half-mast

throug'hout the day.

Surviving are three sons. Dr. Wil-

liam P. Jacobs, president of Presby-

terian college; J. F. Jacobs, Jr., and

T. D. Jacobs, all of Clinton; three sis-

ters, Mrs. J. B. Townsend of Ander-

son, Mrs. Nonnie Young of Clinton,

and Mrs. J. Boiling Jones of Peters-

burg, Va.; a half-sister, Mi's. Duncan
Johnson of Newberry, and a half-

brother, T. B. Duckett of Irvington,

Va.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 21 and 22

"Riders

Of the Black Hills"

VICTORY SNATCHED
FROM DEFEAT

(Continued from page three)

that point over the bar. Meisky was
a defensive power and handled ihe

.signal calling well.

The Hosemen have won two of their

"Little Four" games and need only a

win over Wofford to cop the honors

of the small schools. They journey to

Danville, Kentucky, this week-end to

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines :- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

.. . Chesterfield writes it for

everybody who smokes 'em

It's pleasure you smoke for...

everybody knows that . . . and

it's pleasure you get in every

Chesterfield you light.

Chesterfields are milder and

better-tasting and here's the

big reason . . .

It takes good things to make

a good product. In Chesterfield

we use the best ingredients a

cigarette can have , . . mild ripe

tobaccos andpure cigarette paper.

Paul Whiteman
Every Wednesday Evening

George Gracie
Burns Allen
Every Friday Eveninf

AH C. B. S. Stations

Q g-<lb^ 52 Leadin.

esterfield

Eddie dooley
Football HiiShli^hts

Every Thursday and Saturday

52 Leading .V. B. C. Stations

.with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

®t)e put
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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DR. C. H. NABERS ELECTED TO LIFE! Collegian To Make FIRST MONTH'S GRADES SHOW
MEMBERSHIP IN MINISTERIAL CLUBi DebutTomon-ow IMPROVEMENT OVER LAST YEAR
Popular Greenville Minister
Honored With Lifetime Mem-
bership At Meeting of Theo-

logical Students.

The Rev. Charles Haddon Nabers,

D.D., Litt.D., pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church of Greenville, has

been elected to honorary lifetime

membership in the Ministerial club of

Presbyterian college, according to an

announcement from that organization

today.

Dr. Naibers will speak at a special

service here sometime in the near fu-

ture at the First Presbyterian church

at which time he will be presented his

certificate of membership.

Dr. Naibors is widely considered as

one of the most outstanding clergy-

men in the Southern Presbyterian

Dramatic Club
Chooses Play

"The Late Christopher Bean"
Selected As First Production

of Fall Season By Club.

UNUSED LAST SEASON'S
TICKETS TO BE HONORED

By Harry Robertson

Sock and Buskin, local dramatic
clulb, has completed plans for the pro-

duction of its first play, "The Late
Christopher Bean." This play has
definitely been decided upon as the

first to be given this season.

The production was to have been
the second in a series of three plays

scheduled last year. 'Season tickets

were sold for these productions, two
of which the bearers witnessed. Let-

church. He has studied and traveled
j
ters have been sent to all persons who

in Europe five times. He taught a |

bought these tickets explaining that

'Freshman" Donald Duck To
Appear On Cover of Magazine,

Due To Artist Hugh Jacobs

and Special Permission of

"Poppa" Walt Disney.

The Collegian, quarterly literary

magazine of Presbyterian college, will

be distributed in the college dining

hall tomorrow evening at supper, ac-

mission school in Cairo, Egypt (1909-

1911), and did Y.MjC.A. and home-
camp work during the World war. He
served as chaplain and lecturer on
Mediterranean cruises in 1925, '34 and

they may attend both productions this

year without any cost on their part.

Tryouts are now going on for the

selection of the permanent cast of

the play. Students trying out have

Glee Club Chooses
Tentative Program

College Orchestra, Under Direc-

tion of Roy M. Spratt, To Pre-

sent Popular and Classical Se-

lections As Part of Proposed

Program.

progra mfor the 1938.1939 season
The program selected by the direc-

tor and officers of the club is divided

into three principal parts and con-

sists of some of the more popular
program for the 1938-1939 season.

The college orchestra, under the di-

rection of Roy M. Spratt, will present

cording to an announcement of Alvin ^ P™.*^'"^'" °^, P'^P"^^^^ ^^^ classical

Chapman, editor of the publication, i

""'^'"'"^ '" ^^^ ^^'=°"'* P^^*

'37. As a rosult of his foreign travel shown their interest in dramatics by
filling ou ta questionaire issued by
Sock and Buskin last week or are

present members of the club. J. H.

Thatcher, director, is in charge of

the tryouts which will probably be

completed Wednesday afternono.

The cast that has been selected will

be announced in the October 31 issue

of The Blue Stocking. Immediately
after the final selection of the cast

members will begin rehearsals for the

Beaux Arts Club

and studies. Dr. Nabers has written
several volumes, one of them being
"Monuments of the Nile." He served
as editor of the Homeletic department
of The Expositor from 1930 to 1933,

and as assistant editor since 1935. He
is a member of the ibook-reviewing
staff of the Presbyterian Committee
of Publication' Rcihmond, Va., and
Union Theological seminary, Rich-
mond. In addition to this, he has con-

tributed a sermon, weekly, to The iP''oduction of the play

Greenville News. Dr. Nabers has been
an ordained minister of the Presby-
terian church since 1913. He has held

pastorates successively at Prosperity,

Tuscaloosa, Ala., Carrolton, Ala., First

Church, Pensacola, Fla., First Church,
High Point, N. C. He came to Green-
ville in 1932.

Dr. Na'bers received his A.B. and
D.D. degrees from Erskine college.

He is a graduate of Erskine Theo-
logical seminary; a graduate student
of the Biblical seminary, New York;
and studied at the University of Chi-

cago in 1933. Presbyterian college

conferred the Litt.D. degree on 'him
in the spring of 1937.

He was elected in accordance with
the constitution of the club which
provides that one honorary member
shall be elected each year fron\ the

ministry of the state of South Caro-

lina. Selection is made on the basis

of the minister's outstanding work
durin;^ the years previous to his elec-

tion, and on his standing in ministe-

today.

The new fall issue will have an
original and colorful cover design
which will show our old friend Don-
ald Duck in a characteristic pose. The
artist, Hugh Jacobs, obtained special

i permission from Walt Disney to copy

I

the figure of the famous cinema and

j

cartoon character.

I S'hort stories to be included in this

I issue will be by Bonnell Jarrard, L. G.

I

Heckle, Dorothy Dillard, Adelaide
Roberts, Alvin Chapman, Pete McCor-
mick, arid Charlie Thompson. Poetic

contributions come from Robert Ro-
gers, Herman Rooks, and Sam Lipsey.

This issue also will include a book
review iby George Staples and the

first editorial by Editor Chapman, in

Records From Office of Regis-

trar Show 164 "Es" This Year
and 176 Last Year, WTiile

"Ds" Were Slightly More This

Year.

As shown hy the list of "Ds" and

"Es" received from the office of the

registrar last week, the marks of the

past month indicate only the smallest

Continuing its intensive series of
a"iou"t of improvement in the aver-

bi-weekly practices under the direc-!age of the whole student body as com-
tion of Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, be-|Pared to that of last year at this time,
ginning his seventh consecutive year

|

The grades for the separate classes,

as director of the organization, the I
however, show that, according to sta-

club this week announced a tentative' tistics at least, freshmen and sopho-
mores are smarter than juniors, while
seniors lead the college in scholarship.

Following are taibles of statistics

on the first month's marks of this

year as compared with those of the

first month (that is, the first col-

lege month) last year:

1937 D E
Seniors 13 5

Juniors 32 27

Sophomores 50 42
Freshmen 102 102

Total 198 176

Newly Formed Club of "Cam-
pused" Painters To Sponsor

Entertainment.

The program, subject to change, is

as follows:

Part I

"Onward, P. C."

"Recessional."

"Son of My Soul."

"I Heard the Voice of Jesus."

The Club.

Piano solo—Harry Mclnvaill.

Vocal solo, "The Holy City"
Moore.

Double quartet, "In the Time
Roses."

"There's Silver On the Sage."
"John Pell."

"Then and Now" ("Why Study?")
"Heigh Ho" (From "Snow White

and the Seven Dwarfs").
Saxophone solo—Roy M. Spratt.

Vocal solo—George Staples.

The quartet.

"Pilgrim's Chorus" (By Tannhau-
ser).

Joe

of

1938 D E
Seniors 29 15

Juniors 58 17
Sophomores .... 48 40
Freshmen 86 92
Total 221 164

-^

Kryl Symphony
Proving Success—^

—

Schools and Colleges Applaud
Famous Orchestra To Appear
Here Nov. 4.

_, iTiic" 'l! ^'^'^''^^ ^^^ ^^^ policy of the magazine

To Hold Social ^^''^ ^^ discussed.

The editor stated today that contri-

butions for the next issue, which will

be the Christmas number, will be ^^-\'^\^r)\x")
cepted beginning the first of next| '

intermission
week. For the first time in several

;

p^^j jj
years the editor received more mate- '• ^ comedy skit

On Saturday, October 29, the new-|nal for the first issue than he could, Selections (classical and popular)
ly organized Beaux Arts club will hold

j

use.
j^j^g orchestra

first of a series of four socialthe

functions.

The club was organized on the night,

of October 11 by six of Presbyterian! Lend I\.eCOrdmQ''S

College Library To

college's rising young painters; name-
ly, David Carson, Charlton Huntley,

Hugh Flanders, Brooks Sheldon, Dick

McSween, and Bill McSwecn. These

young men are beginning to show
much promise of becoming famous
(or should we say infamous) charac-

ters in the world of art.

Classical and Semi-Classical Se-j

lections On Records To Be
Loaned.

I

College and university audiences
th)oughout the entire United States

have been thrilling to the concerts by
Handel's "Largo" (''Holy Art'Bohumir Kryl and his symphony or-

chestra which will appear in Leroy
Springs gymnasium here on Novem-
ber 4 at 8:15 o'clock.

More than 2,500 students at the

University of Arizona, some 2,000 at

the University of New Mexico, and
more than ."..^OO at Notre Dame heard
his cone mcs in appearances at these

colleges.

Following his appearance in New
York city, The Times wrote: "Kryl
is complete master of his organization

and a brilliant musician in his own
right."

"As a director he is without peer,

as a virtuoso he is unrivaled," was the

The quartet.

Part III

"Morning" (or "Allah's Holiday").

"Song of the Volga Boatman."
"Goin' Home" (or "The Rosary").

Piano solo—Thomas Beardsley.

Vocal solo—Joe Moore.
"The Bells of Moscow."
"The Winter Song."

"Alma Mater."
Working on the theory that the li-

, Dr. Huntley announced today that! way in which the Chicago Tribune's
brary should circulate good music as

; the selection of new members to the 'music critics hailed him.
This series of socials will be held o:i; well as good books, Librarian Willard club would be made just prior to the I The Philadelphia Ledger had this

elected to membership ^n the club.

Dr. John McSween and Dr. Henry
j

rial circles Dr Nabers is the thirdl'^''
football practice field, since the i Jones has announced that Presbyteri-! Thanksgiving holidays. Due to the i to say of his orchestra: ".\t times the

minister from South Carolina to be:f^^'^'*|^f °^,^!'^
^l"''

^^^ j° ^^/')!^''^n^" "^"'^f^^J®
/^^^ number of applicants and the

|

music seemed to die away, leaving
limited number of vacancies, compe-|0nly the echoes of the pipes of Pan,

[byterian college for the next thirty-
1

The library has already secured the
! tition for positions is keen between: and then again it swelled with all the

fury of a mountain stream, to a vol-

ume and mellowness of a groat pipe

oigan."

"The manner in which he led his

audience gently from mood to mood

Wade DuBose were elected in 19.'16

[and 1937, respectively.

Dr. NaJbers is well known here, at

the college, being a native of Lau-
rens, and having shown pictures and
given lectures here on several occa-

sions.

one days. It has been announced thatf'complete musical score of "Snow
| the new men.

the first of a social functions will btfj White and the Seven Dwarfs," Bee-

in the form of a "dog cookin'," or|thoven's "Eroica Symphony" recorded

weiner roast to the uninitiated. |by the philharmonic orchestra, and a

]

Plans are under way for the grandi numiber of instrumental recordings,

I finale of the serii's, which is to be i and these will be ready for circula-

an artists and models ball. The models tion soon.

I have not been selected as yet, so it is
i

Mr,

HOLCOMBE IMI»R0V1NG

I. R. C. Club Names

C. B. "Pete" Holcombe, of Charles

ton, president of the student body, is can only be cre'dited to a genius," was
reported improving after an operation I the comment of the Louisville Herald

Jones hopes to expand on this
i
at a Greenville ho.spital last week fonpost after his concert in that city.

I impossible to announce their selected: service if the response indicates the 'a knee injury sustained during the' ^
I costumes, but the members of the club interest and approval of those who i first weeks of football practice '•hislif/*!! J I I T

borrow the records. fall, preceding the football season. WlliarCl Li. JoneS 1 O^fan1«>e ^<:*/>fofa*»v P'"^''
announced that they have all

kJlapiCa kJCCrClttiy! chosen to affect the much-used calci-

(Transfer Student From Texas

Honored By International Re-

lations Group.

George Staples, transfer student

(from Schreiner Institute, Kerrville,

(Texas, was elected secretary of the

International (Relations club at the

weekly meeting of the club last Wed-
nesday night in the Bailey memorial
[forum room.

During the first part of the meet-

ling the club adopted a proposal to

mine-bespattered clothing of common
fence and sign painters.

Five Men Added To
Army On Pay Basis

Campus Writers Attend Literary Attend Convention

Festival Held At Coker College^ ""^»^« ^•'"^«"'" to Attend An-
^^

i

nual Meeting of Southwestern

War Department Sanctions Five

Additional Pay Allotments To
1». C. Juniors In R. 0. T. C.

According to a notice received on

October 12 from the war department,

drop any mem'ber of the club- who is
|
through the headquarters of the

absent two times without good ex-
j

Fourth Corps area, the allotment of

cuse. The rule was adopted by the ' advanced students in R. O
organization as a means of eliminat- 1 Presbyterian college has

ing disinterested members whose plsc- creased, permitting the acceptance of
|

opened Frirday morning with an ad-

es could be filled by the runners-up in the following five additional students i dress by Dr. Julia Peterkin of Fort|val
the annual entrance examinations held

I

on a regular pay status: J. P. Cun- Motte, S. C, whose
recently. I ningham, H. €. F'leming, L. E. Hall, | tionally known and

By Harry IVlcInvail

Friday morning Prof. Kurt Weber
of the English department of Presby-
terian college, accompanied by Carl

McCulIy, Robert Rogers, Adelaide

Roberts, Betty Spratt, and Harry Mc-
Invail attended a literary festival at

Coker college, Hartsville, S. C, which
featured some of the South's most
noted authors and lecturers.

The festival, attended by represen-

tatives from many of the major col-

T. C. for
j

leges and universities of South Caro-
been in- 1 Una, North Carolina and Georgia,

Following completion of club busi-ij. E. Moore, J. T. Stubbs.

;

ness, the program committee present- i Moore, of Valdosta, is

jed a series o(f talks, each giving a dif-; student frorm North Georgia college

[ferent aspect of international events I at Dahlonega. Cunningham, of At-

aince the Munich conference. Dugaldj lanta; Fleming, of Laurens; Hall, of

Hudson and George Staples presented Clinton, and Stiibbs, of Summerville,
national and European news, andiGa., are old students. All have 'been

Hampton Talbot spoke hriefly of the I taking the advanced R.O.T.C. course

situation in China. jon a non-pay basis.

On Friday evening. Dr. Archibald! Library Association.
Henderson, head of the department of

|

^
mathematics, University of North

j

Presibyterian college will 'be repre-
Caiolina, and biographer of George sented at the Southeastern Library
Bernard Shaw, delivered an address

j

association 'by Librarian Willard L.
entitled "Bernard Shaw At Eighty.' Jones, who will go to Atlanta for the
Two." Dr. Henderson related many

,
three-day meeting beginning Oct. 26.

experiences he had in compiling ma-| The membership of the association
terial for his biographies of Shaw and is composed of all librarians through,
in actual contact with the great i out the Southern states. Charles H.
dramatist.

I Stone, dean of the li^brary school at
Immediately following the evening I William and Mary, is president of the

lecture, visitors were entertained at a; association.

reception given in honor of the di.s-' Highlights of the program will in-
tinguished writers attending the festi-lclude addresses by Jonathan Daniels,

jeditoi of the Raleigh (N.C.) News and
works are na-| Saturday morning, Dr. Archibald; Observer and author of "A Southern-
whose novel, iRutledge, South Carolina author andjer Discovers the South," current best-

I

"Scarlet Sister Mary," was awarded
|

poet laureate of the Palmetto state,

a transfer the Pulitzer prize. Dr. Peterkin was
introduced by Dr. Franch Haynes,
head of the English department of Co-

spoke on the subject, "Poetry." Dr.

Rutledge was introduced by Dr. Syl-

vester Green, president of Coker. In

ker co.'cge. Her address was on the
j

his address, Dr. Rutledge gave his

topic, '\,hy Write?" She discussed
j
interpretation of true poetry and laid

the obstacles confronting the youngidown definite rules which he said a
writer and cited vivid personal ex- successful poet should follow. His lee- ifuncUon in that capacity at the forth-
periences to prove her statements. | (Continued on page four; 'cominj meetinff-

seller; Dr. L. R. Wilson, dean of the
liibrary school at the University of
Chicago; and May Lam'berton Becker,
nationally known reviewer (rf current
books.

Mr. Jones is vice-chairman of the
college and reference section, and will

19
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The urge to create, the exercising of the intel-

lect, and the imagination constitute the only ave-

nue by which one may arrive at a state where he

can say, "I was acquiesced in all logical progres-

sions, with an honest curiosity as to what might

be."

The social conditions of the mass force conven-

tion on all—even those who seek to rise above

the plains of physical well-being. Those who are

inclined to agree with the cynical old philosopher

of "The Crock of Gold in his saying, "Life may
not be consecutive, but explosive and variable,

else it is a shackled and timorous slave," bemoan

the fact that they move freely, only in their own

Monday, October 24, 1938 THE BLUE STOCKING Page Three
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comprehension.

It is conceivably as normal to be broad-minded

and alert as it is to be egotistical in a smug state

of conceit. The mediocre alone have a prospect of

conditioning themselves—their only difficulty will

be concealing of the irony of their own meaning-

less speech. Meanwhile, our own poor lost pio-

neer, in a heartless world attempt in his own over-

shadowed way to find the secret which will free

him from the shackles which he bore before his

birth.

A mediocre person is like "a rose without a per-

fume, a bird without a wing, and an inside with-

out an outside," and his greatest power lies in his

ability to hinder, and annoyingly amuse the

esthete and the genius. —R. T. R.

Well, those grades are now in the hands of the

receivers . . . The saddest words of tongue or pen

need not be it might have been ... if you study.

HOASY
CARWICHAEL
INDIANA ,

, „
LOWEU-

© A C p.

THOMAS A^AECM£

KENT WISCOMSIM L

WORLD'i" LARGEST
scwoDUHoure

PTTTSBURCW'S GMWEORAL OF

LEARNING IS 42 SIOfclES HkGH,

OOt^AJNS 375 ROOWS, 67 LABS.

S2 RESEARCH LABS, 9» aA'?.R0O^AS,

8 LARGE LECTURE HALLS. 15 DEPT.

STUDIES. 5 TV^EATER-S. 78 OFFICES.

3 HCSQS OF UBRAR.Y.A RNE ACTS

UBRARY CLUB AND LOUNGE ROOAS'

Certain adolescent nightly episodes in the din-

ing hall, near the left entrance to the building,

have long, long since ceased to be amusing either

to a certain harp'sed individual or to those who

eat near him. LeJo cut out that type of horse

play. It has no place in the dining hall, or any-

where else, for that matter.

THE COLLEGE MAN UNDER
THE MICROSCOPE

"The college man is a living paradox. Most

people cannot understand him and those who do,

come to their conclusions by indirect proof. He
talks of the future but worships the past. He is

a liberal in his conversations but conservative in

his action. He is radical in his opinions of politics,

but elects stand-patters to the class offices. He de-

mands freedom of thinking but defends with all
I

his strength the traditions of his institution. He'

takes wild stands on religious theories yet attends

;

colleges and universities that are created and:

maintained by orthodox creeds. He preaches de-|

mocracy yet supports the most rigid campus caste

svstem. He demands that his university maintain

the highest athletic standards yet in the same

breath also demands a professional football team.

'

He scoffs at his profs yet defends them strenu-!

ously when they are criticized. He rebels against

rules but sets up more rigid ones when given the

opportunity. He hazes the high school graduate

who comes with a boy scout badge on his coat, but
\

he covers his own vest with medals and keys. He

!

invents and uses the most outlandish slang on thel^'ed out, but in case there is still some doubt in your

, , , , 1 -i n ^• h. 1 • mind, here is the correct answer: First give the battalion
Street, but reads and writes pure English in hisi^^^^;^^

^.^^^ ^_^^, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ,^^^ ^^^ ^^
room. He clamors for self-government but doesn t|

^j^g ^.j^^^ flank. Simple, isn't it?

AIRING THE AIRLANES
By George Reid

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

Monday, Oct. 24 I Sammy Kaye's orch. at 12:00,

Club Matinee, at 4 p. m., is good af- WABC, WHAS.
ternoon entertainment. Listen to WIS.' Saturday, Oct. 29

Sports fans—Ed Thorgerson's sum-' At 7:30, Richard Himber over WIS.

mary over WABC at 6 p. m. ' Al Donahue's orchestra at 8:15,

If you like swing well enough to
'

KDKA.
give up supper (or whatever it is)

I

For a good show, listen to Fred

tune in at 6:30 on WIS to Arrian Rol-

lini.

Tuesday, Oct. 2.'>

Benny Goodman, worth mentioning

every week, on at 9:30 over W>BT.

Count Basie: WABC, WHAS.
Abe Lyman: WTIC, WJAX.

Wednesday, Oct. 26

8:30, Paul Whiteman and Show,

WBT.
8:30 also. Tommy Dorsey, WSB,

WLW.
Kay Kyser, our choice as one of the

best shows on the air, 10:00, WSM,
WLW.
Bunny Berigan, WBT; Russ Mor-

gan, WJZ; Abe Lyman, WIS; all at have tried to give you the schedules

11:30. 'of the outstanding bands. Of course,

Thursday, Oct. 27 ^ many of these are not regular, so we

Bob Crosby ai 9:15 on WGN, WOR.j aren't to blame if, after this week,

Don Bestor over WIS, at 11:15. ]

they aren't on at the said time.

One of our favorites, Dean Hudson,- Next week we'll give you the moat

Waring at 8:30 over WSB, WIS,

WEAF.
Of course you'll listen to the Satur-

day night Swing Cllub at 7:00, WBT.
Ca'b Calloway at 11:30, WBT.
Chick Webb, WEAF; Larry Clinton,

WJZ; Dick Darrie, WOR, WON; all

at 12:00.

Sunday, Oct. 30

A bunch of good programs, only

pay special attention to:

Horace Heidt, WLW, 10:00.

Russ Morgan, WIS, WSM, 10:00.

Larry Clinton, WSB, 10:30.

Count Basie, WBT, 11:00.

As you have noticed, this week we

. , u 1 i 1 > *
Iw will usually be found on about mid- prominent vanity shows.

I suppose by now you have last week s question all fi?"!,^;
,

^ over WSB, WEAF. I
New to us is the fact that

want it after he gets it. He laughs at convention

but insists upon it. He cuts classes the day before

a vacation but comes back three days early.

"You ask what are we going to do about it?

We are going to praise the Lord that we have him

and that he is just what he is, a walking contra-

diction of himself."

Like it? We thought you would. —A.C.P.

Now for this week's question. When is the only time

an officer is required to salute an enlisted man first?

Think it over while we are out to lunch.

Of no little comfort in army circles these days is the

announcement of John C. Garand's "Little Bertha," as

Collier's magazine calls the doughboy's new automatic

rifle which more than doubles the effectiveness of the

American infantryman. Against the old Springfield's

record' of ten shots a minute, army spokesmen say the

new gun can average fifty shots a minute at 200 yards

handled by any infantryman having experrience with the

Springfield. Experts also say that thirteen years is a con.

Lady

Friday, Oct. 28 1 Esther has put Guy Lombardo on in

Guy lombardo for Lady Esther ' place of Wayne King.

over WiSB at 10:00. A good program! Interesting to follow the rise of

if you can reach it—Jazz. Dean Hudson and the Clubmen; they

Nocturne at 10:30 over WO'R. I are getting there fast. "We knew

Tommy Dorsey, WBT, 11:00. them when."

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

THE CURSE OF MEDIOCRITY
The mediocre crucify the brilliant on the cross '

servative estimate of the time it would take for a foreign

of their own stupidity and indifference— while 'P«^er to copy and produce the gun in any mass manner.

,, n . u- i. iu u e *^u„ „^„ I The gun is light and kicks no more than the old Spring-
they profess to worship at the shrme of the gen-

,
^.^^^^^^^^ ^.J^ ^^^ 3^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^

iuses of each generation. The world, from the; -.—

-

point of view of anyone who has the intelligence
j

The first parade, review and inspection of the year went

to examine it, divides itself into two camps: First, i*" i" ^^"^ ^^^^^ '««^ ^"^^y
J""'-"'"?-

'^^'^ ^^"^^ dj'^,^

^''f.... , , . I job of cadence timmg, and the mspection proceeded to the
those who, by their sheer number and impreg-|,.j^.^^

^^^^.^^ ^^ ..^^^^ 31^^ P^^^j,^,. ^^,^^_ ^^^^j^^ ^^^^^

nable defense, stand smugly and say, "There must ^y ^ sudden frigid breeze that caused movement through

be some virtue to it, or there would not be so the ranks that could scarcely be attributed to fear of a

many." And, the second group, of course, are ;

fiist parade alone.
^

those who feel that, whatever clearness of vision,
j

^^ .^^j^^ ^,^^^jy has an*idea of how it feels to be in

or unity of purpose, or creative effort that they, an officer's shoes. Did you notice Richardson stepping it

exert, they must exert three thousand fold to! off quite snappily at the head of that "A" company pla-

stave off the colorless, inspirationless day-to-day Uoon ? Good going, Jimmie.

living. Just one other thing about the inspection 'before we

One might ask pardon for the unusual person, change the subject. The most prevalent cause of low

for he is not so much an erratic, inconsistent, ab-! grades on rifles of recruits Friday morning was due, we

normal person by nature, as he is the product of !

Relieve, to dust on and around the trigger guard. Remem-
'

. , -.f . anrll^'^''' '* '* ''"^ iMle things, after all, that play the greatest

WELCOME!
p. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

p. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Ca.sino Theatre Phone 33

a struggle l>etween his own inner convictions and

the savage and constant impact of the mediocrity

which constantly surrounds him. But, when we

a.sk, "Is he to blame?" we must in honesty an-

swer "No"—for both sides, by reasons of heredity

and environment. The balance of attitiude has

been struck, and it will remain so until a new era

can appear that will take notice of all these lives

which are rooted in black spaces and nothing-

ness, and attempt to put something into these

hitherto unexplored lives.

part in making a successful soldier.

"No commander is worth the Blitz to polish his brass

who goes into battle with a hit-or-miss plan," says a

prominent army man, and the same thing applies to ca-

dets of the R. 0. T. C. who go to the daily classes and

monthly teats without preparation. You who have made

low grades on the first report of the year, think about

this. With the plan of the military department to reward

the company having the fewest numlber of "Ds" and "Ks"

on the next report with citation cords, you should plan

new to prepare for those classes. A good soldier is a con-

scientious student.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualitj

H(^te8s Ice Cream

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS EMORY-HENRY

FRIDAY NIGHT!

Third Annual Tennis Clinic Makes Hit

SPORTS folio!

By JAMES HAFLEY

\ P.O. End Coach | P. C. Line Coach

Friday night the Emory and Henry Wasps invade Clinton for
their annual tussle with Coach Johnson's gallant lads. Little is

known of the Virginians' power, but we do know that it is an
S. L A. A. game and thus far the Presbyterians are doing right
well in that conference. Last year the only way we could score on
Emory and Henry was on a neatly executed sleeper play, but it

ought to be easier this year— Newberry took 'em 6-0 about a
month ago. Comparative scores mean nothing, because we beat
Oglethorpe, and Oglethorpe beat Rollins, and Rollins beat Stetson,
and Stetson beat the University of Florida, and Florida is liable

to knock off one of the big boys before the season is over. After
Emory and Henry coflme Mercer, Wofford, and Stetson, with Mer-
cer boasting one of the strongest elevens in a decade of football
history, Wofford should be fairly easy, but Stetson, playing at
Daytona Beach, is liable to cause trouble.

The dope bucket in football has been kicked over more this
year than any time ever to this scribe's knowledge. First of all,

the University of Alabama, charging toward California with Rose
Bowl aspirations, was outcharged by Tennessee a couple of weeks
ago, Ole Miss trampled L. S. U. at the opening of the season, and
Presbyterian college is pointing for Mercer and Stetson, two pow-
erful teams which the sports writers give a 2-1 edge. The Stetson
^ame comes on Turkey day and should provide plenty of thrills

•for adventure seekers.

When it comes to unpronounceable names on a football team,
take a peep at Fordham's and Pitt's lineup. Husing would really

have a rare time trying to bring a play-by-play description of this

l^^ame:
Fordham . Pittsburgh
Yudikaitis Left end Daddio
Trojanowski Left tackle Merkovsky
Menapace Left guard Lejouski
Szot Center Dannies
Tetroskas Right guard Corace
Zaleckas Right tackle Raskowski
Dennery Right end Rettinger
KrywickL Quarterback Chickerneo
Holovak Halfback Cassiano
Fortunato Halfback Naric
Addonizio Fullback Sekela

Note: Any similarity between these names and those of actual

[players is' purely intentional. The players are on the squads as

j
noted and all are outstanding gridders. Yes, sir, a true American
Import is this game of football !

!

Famous Last Words : I'm sorry, Dr. Whitelaw, but I can't take
[this test this morning because I went to the dance last night.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

.^^^imKBSK WLi^^^,%
1 *

:.A^pwv^yevCjOTm« ig'^ ^^'r^

Bailey Williams, Presbyterian col-

lege end coach, who is working with

Head Coach Walter Johnson. Wil-

liams is doing his first year of col-

lege coaching as he works with the

Blue Hose. He was graduated front

Davidson college last year, where

he was captain of the football team
and all-North Carolina end.

Sij£;£&AMi«.u»,«wc.i^^.^ iJi^ j^,^ii

Success Marks
Court Gathering—

—

Coaches and Pupils From Five

Southern States Assemble At
P. C. For Instruction.

.lack Nixon, Presbyterian college

line coach, who is producing result^i

this year with Walter Johnson's

Blue Stockings. Nixon, also in his

first year of clolege coaching, was
graduated in June from Georgia

Tech where he was a mainstay on
H^mblin' Wreck squad.

Injury Jinx Dogs
Steps Of Wasps

So Says Emory and Henry Press

Agent On Eve of Battle With

P. C. Here Friday Night.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS :- SMOKES

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

The Blue Stocking sports depart-

ment is in receipt of a letter from

W. A. Tyson, Jr., student director of

publicity at Emory and Henry college,

concerning the condition of the team

for its game with P. C. here Friday

night, October 28.

Emory and Henry is coming to Clin-

ton Friday with a badly crippled

team. Barker, for two years the main-

stay of the Wasps, was seriously hurt

in a game with Hampden-Sydney and

will be out for the remainder of the

season. He was a great triple-threat

back and his presence will be sorely

missed. Two other first string men

have not seen action in the last three

games and it is doubtful whether or

not they will be able to play against

P. €. They are Alf Mann, a great

blocker, being most effective in an

open field, and Carl Brittain, another

blocking back. Tuffy Hymes, a pile-

driving fullback is the only regular

remaining in the backfield.

So far this season the Wasps have

failed to reach pay dirt and have lost

all their games. Ihey have held op-

ponents to low scores, however, and

are rated as a fine defensive team.

The line averages 175 and the back-

field averages 150. Jess Johnson, the

best of the second team backs, is defi-

nitely out for the season with an in-

fected leg. Adams, an end, will take

over his chores behind the line.

The probalble starting line-up for

the P. C. game will be as follows:

Capt. Eaton and Burchitt at the ends.

Love and Hedrick at tackles, Kovach
and MuUins at guards, and Pierce at

[center. In the backfield will be Bays
i at quarter, Sessoms and Monger at

[the halves, and Hymes at fullback.

P. C, barring injuries, will prob-

Eibly start Be Moore and F^mbler at

the ends, ("apt. Boswell and Evans at

tackles, Todds and Henderson at

guards, Kee at center, Meisky at

quarter, Dennard and Ritch at halves,

and June Moore at his fullback post.

Kentuckians Hand
26-7 Defeat To P. C.—

—

Centre College Wins Easily Over

Presbyterians In Danville Sat-

urday Afternoon.

Danville, Ky., Oct. 22.—The Prayin'

Colonels of Centre college, playing

before a homecoming day crowd,

romped on Presbyterian college from
Clinton, S. C, 26 to 7, Saturday.

The Colonels scored a touchdown
on the first five plays, German skirt-

ing end for the score. Stahl's place-

ment was wide. A few plays later

Smith intercepted a Presbyterian pass

and dashed 83 yards for the second

marker. Stahl's conversion kick was
good.

The Colonels added another score

in the second on a series of line plays.

Harrington bucked over from the one-

yard stripe. Stahl again booted the

extra point.

German scored again in the third

period, going over an a quarterback

sneak. Van Huss' kick was wide.

Broughton of Presbyterian grabbed
a ly-yard pass from Coleman in the

final period and raced to the one.

Three line plays failed and on the

fourth down Tannery scored. The ex-

tra point try was good.

The lineups:

P. C. Centre
LE—Be Moore Mays
LT—Boswell Searcy

(Continued on page four)

By Tucker Irvin

More than a hundred college and
high school tennis players from five

states attended the third annual ten-

nis clinic on the campus from Wed-
nesday through Pi'iday morning. Wil-
liam C. Lufler, P. C. coach, was ten-

nis director.

Lykes iBoykin, Blue Stocking num-
ber one man, teamed with Russell

Bobbit, of Georgia Tech, to defeat

Bitsy Grant, former Davis cup team
star, and Bob Kerdasha, of Presby-
terian, 3-G, 6-4, 13-11 in the feature

exhibition F^riday night. Earlier in

the evening Grant defeated Carlton

Rood, North Carolina number one
man, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.

Faculty members for the clinic in-

cluded J. P. Stockton, former national

ranking amateur; Johnny Cordegnia,

of the Bath and Tennis club, Miami;
John Kenfield, tennis mentor at North
Carolina; Harry Fogelman, Duke uni-

versity coach, and Ed Kenny, pro at

Pinehurst and Warrenton, Va.

The clinic opened Wednesday in the
college auditorium with an address

by Dr. William P. Jacobs on sports-

manship, following which movies were
shown. The next day instruction was
continued on the court and in the

classroom, stressing technique and
sportsmanship.

The clinic owes its existence to the
ingenuity of Dr. Jacobs, who founded
it three years ago in order to improve
the type of tennis played in the South
and to discover material for junior

Davis cup teams. Invitations were is-

sued to all schools in North Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama, Florida, and South
Caiolina. The invitations were extend-

ed to include Alaibama this year be-

j

cause of a request from Auburn for

i

representatives from that school to be

I

allowed to attend the clinic.

Students who attended the clinic

were guests of Presbyteiian college

for meals and lodging.

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

I'arfait.s, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Calte, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk'i

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS :- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR\S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61
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BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

One of the most outstanding traits

a school, or person, or organization,

can exhibit is leadership. Presbyterian

college, through the efforts of Presi

This correspondent, while browsing

about the campus, interviewed sev-

eral freshmen in regard to the first

military parade which was held last

Friday morning. The question asked
, ,

-
, r ^ , wu

the men, who had no previous mili- dent Jacobs, started a movement three

tary training, was "What was yourlyear. ago wh,ch has gamed nation-

opinion of the first parade?" j

wide fame and prorcla.m. I refer to

Booker Bagby interrupted his stud- j
the tennis clinic which was in full

ies long enough to give us the fd-
1

iwmg on the PC courts Wednesday,

lowing statement: "I felt like a genu- ; Thursday and Friday

ine soldier; however, my heart wasn't

i

beating right, and I was greatly re-

lieved when the parade was over."

Waller Sligh, the short man in the

band, between 'beats sof his drum hon-

ored us with his opinion, which was,

"Regardless of being disgusted with

the music and having all the boys

behind me cussing because they could

not fiee around me, I enjoyed it very

much." Sligh concluded by stating
|

that he had only one objection to the

parade and that wasc it came too

early in the morning."

Several other freshmen said that

they enjoyed the parade very much

and that it gave them a gi-eat thrill

which they had never had before, but

they did not give us a definite state-

ment as to how they felt about the

matter. Some of them stated that it

was very colorful, but it "kinda"

startled them with its formality and

precision. All in all, they seemed to

be bewildered to give their truthful

opinion of the parade.

CAMPUS WRITERS
ATTEND FESTIVAL

McLaurin

President Jacobs

conceived the idea

three years ago
and immediately

.set about to see his

dream come true.

It has — in a big

way. The response

t t h e movement
was tremendous,

surely far greater

than its originator

exipected, and it

fast gained nation-

al recognition. And
along with the

(Continued from page onei

lure was sprinkled with wit and at its

conclusion he received such an ovation

he was recalled to the platform. Dur-

ing the course of his address. Dr. his wife, Midge Van Ryn, national in

Rutledge read several selections from door woman's champion; Jack Stock

fame the clinic has secured,, P. C. has

been placed on the map as the center

of Southern tennis.

Many students, from high schools,

colleges and other institutions have

taken advantage of this opportunity

to learn the finer points of the game

and have come to our campus, as

guests of the college to play a small—

but really large—part in the clinic.

Along with these aspirants have come

court artists of international recog-

nition. Included in this group are Bry-

an "Bitsy" Grant, famous for his play

in Davis cup and other national and

international matches; John Van Ryn,

a member of the once championship

doubles team of Lott and Van Ryn;

of you fellows share your (boxes with

him?—he's short on space.

Maefolleykerdashanixon — (can't
make it out?) Well, things are in

quite muddle between th' four of

them too.

Newboy Kenneth Young has a tough

case of "double trouble" — two fair

lassies are gunnin' for him back

[home. Each has called up once; each

I
has been up once; and Young is

[scared to go home. (Hope he's still

[with us when the smoke clears up).

(Confidential) Coeds, stay away

from "Moon River."

Extended rushing season doesn't

'cramp the style of these frosh—try

and get a date—any time!

! When it comes to picking 'em I'll^

j
let Lefty Gauldin do mine for me ...

I

Dija see the dream he paraded into

the dining hall Sunday? I hear that

she's a "York County" product.

(What are these "county boys" doing

'way down here ? ? ?

)

Po' Shuler is seeing little of Little

this year . . . she moved out on him.

This coed, B. Spratt, is reeking

havoc in the ranks of the coeds this

year, eh? iStay in there and fight,

Betty, we're all for ya!

Well, I could go on for hours 'n

hours, but just can't . . . if ya wanta

know any more dirt . . . ask me. Sure,

ask THE FELLOW "NEXT TO YOU"
. . . that's me!

to Greenville only to ibe stood up by

Harriett, has again recovered his

long lost taste for pastries and Bar-

bara.

Jay Gilliland, an Alabama farmer,

stays up nights till twelve to hear the

program "Moon River." He gives as

his reason "educational purposes

"

(We know she hails from "Bama"
way).

Hot stuff: Seen parked in front of

one of the "dorms," two freshman

coeds waiting in the moonlight for

two freshman football players. Get

Oscar Tinney to tell you the rest of

the story.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

THE KELHOLE HOUND
Old acquaintances were again re-

newed yesterday when two fair maids

journeyed from Greenville to "Tennis

Tech" to see Robert "Bobby" Bur-

gess. It came to us that they met

Bobby as he was enroute to Columbia

via the thumb last spring. They had

never seen Bobby since, but in their

own words, "How could you forget his

name, when he is so good-looking."

More power to you, Mr. Burgess.

Joe "Oscar" Eaton, after traveling

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

his varied works and gave the story

behind the writing of each selection.

KENTUCKIANS HAND
26-7 DEFEAT TO P. C.

ton, formerly a ranking player and

now one of the foremost instructors

of the game; Johnny Cardegnia, ten-

nis professional, and numerous other

celebrities of the famous pastim.e.

[Russell Bobbit of Georgia Tech, and
(Continued from page one)

iohailton Rood of the University of

LG—Todd Herrick , Carolina, olaved exhibition

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers -:- Stationers

C—Kee Heaton

RG— Henderson Gruszkowski

RT—Evans .
Coop

RK—Lawrence Brown

QB—Dennard German

LH—Rogers Stahl

RH—Thompson Van Huss

FB—J. Moore Smith

Score by periods:

Presbyterian 7—7
Centre 13 7 6 0-26

Scoring: Centre touchdowns, Ger-

man 2, Harrington (sub). Smith.

Points after touchdown, Sahl 2. Pres-

byterian touchdown, Tannery.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 24 and 25

"Spawn Of the

North"

North Carolina, played exhibition

matches with Grant and contributed

their share to the instsruction of the

younger and Ies* experienced players.

We commend President Jacobs,

Coach Bill Lufler, and Presbyterian

college for a great aid to boys and

girls interested in tennis. Handbills

Handbills

. . . Hack 'Mixson, Charleston senior,

was awarded the medal at camp in

Anniston, Alabama, the past summer

I
for winning the unlimited boxing

1 title. Hack came through three fights
j

[successfully winninig two on knock-

1 out, and deserves much praise ... I

wonder what they are going to do

with those 14 frosh football players

iwho are having some difficulties. Nuff
|

jsaid . . . Yankee Beeman has a light
j

jbut scrappy team at Thornwell or-:

'

phanage this year. They held the pow-

1

erf ul Clinton team to five touchdowns
j

Friday afternoon and bottled up Hall

King except on several occasions when

the brilliant back broke loose for sub-

stantial gains . . . Centre obtained the
i

nickname of "Praying Colonels" be-

cause they always get in a huddle and

pray before each game

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 26 and 27

"Little Tough Guys"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, HALL OF SHAME
October 28 and 29

"Give Me A
Sailor"

Broadway
Theatre

JVIONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 24 and 25

"Letter Of

Introduction"

Having been asked, cajoled and

finally threatened by various and

sundry to "please print a scoun-

drel column" (as a freshman ex.

pressed it) we have this week

yielded (much against our better

judgment), and here present parts

of two columns submitted to us.

Our old friend Scotty also had a

contribution but, in all sincerity,

if we had printed it we would

have been out of town long ere

this. If you feel the urge_ to

make a similar contribution, just

let us know by Wednesday and

hand it in by Friday. (But we

won't guarantee to print it).

—The Editor.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 26 and 27

"Meet The GirU"

"Crime Take*

A Holiday"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 28 and 29

''Painted

Desert"

HELLO ....
My name's "Benny." How've ya

been and how's your snakin? Things

are hittin' long strides here abouts

at present, wha^ with all these "P"

college boys swappin' their beach

beauties and summer love "snacks"

for books and coeds.

Let's catch up on our "stuff," eh?:

It's goin' round that Pete McCor-

miek didn't get a hair cut at all . . .

but that N. Slappey .snatched him

bald-headed when she found out that

he'd been playin' 'doubles.'

See that "S." Worrell is dating Lib

Graham pretty steady this go 'round.

By th' way, isn't "Squirrel" taking

Spanish?

Our "pride 'n joy" Be Moore, hit

the jack pot last week—got seven (7)

sugar reports from Winthrop out of

one trip to his mail box. Won't some

You'll find smokers
everywhere keeping Chesterfields

with them all day long. They add to

your pleasure when you're on the

job and when you take a night off.

// takes good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have—
mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-

rette paper— to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that smokers say is

milder and better-tasting.

Paul Whitf.man
Every Wedneiday Evening

George Gracir
Burns Allen
Every Eriday Evening

All C. B. S. Stations

EDDII- D(M)LEY

Football Highlights

Every Thursday and Saturday

52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

Copyright 19J8, Liooitt & MriM Tosacco Co.

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

Cfje fflue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE KEY ELECTS THREE MEMBERS
DRAMA CLUB TO

I

HOLD CONTEST
Sock and Buskin To Give Prizes

For Best Poster Illustrating A
Scene From Its Coming Pro-

duction, "The Late Christo-

pher Bean."

IMRS. M. W. BROWN
SUGGESTS CONTEST

Sock and Buskin, college dramatic
club, today announced plans for a

contest open to all amateur artists on
the campus, in which it will award
prizes for the best poster illustrating

some scene from the first production

of the club, "The Late Chi-istopher

Bean," to be presented in December.

The "posters must be suitable for ad-

vertising purposes.

The contest originated as a sugges-

tion by Mrs. Lillian Gross Brown,
college registrar, "as a means of

stimulating interest in art and to en-

courage talented young amateur ar-

tists on the campus," as she told a

reporter for The Blue Stocking, Mrs.

Brown is the donor of the first prize

In the contest.

James H. Wallace, president of Sock

and Buskin, announcing the rules for

the contest said, "The dramatic club

Is grateful to Mrs. BroTwn for her

sugge.sbion, and it takes pleasure in

sponsoring such a contest on the

campus and in awarding a second

And third prize. There is a close

Jkinship between art and drama, and
am glad of this opportunity for the

o to work for their mutual benefit

On the campus."

The script of the play will be placed

On the reserve sihelf in the library

4uring the morning and afternoons

ironi now until the extra copies or-

dered arrive.

The complete rules of the contest

**re as follows:

1. Posters must illustrate a scene

from the play, "The Late Christopher

Bean," which will be suitable for ad-

rtising purposes.

2. The poster should be of cardboard

ith a minimum size of 14 by 22 inch-

tie and a maximum size of 22 by 28

Aiches.

I
3. Eight inches should be left blank

Mlither at the top or bottom of the

.foster.

4. An individual may submit as

.^any i>osters as he desires but is eli-

gible for only one prize.

5. Posters must be sibmitted to Mrs.

Marshall W. Brown, in the office of

the registrar no later than Tuesday,

Kovembcr 15 at 5 o'clock.

6. There will be three prizes award-

wil, piuviued Lliere are seven or more
posters submitted. The first prize

trill be |2.50 in cash. The second

prize will be $1.50 in cash and the

third prize will be a season's pass to

j8k)ck and Buskin productions.
^1

WORK ON LIBRARY
BEGUN LAST WEEK

Ground was broken last week for

^e most recent addition to P. C.'s

,^ant, a library to be completed in

rtje .Spring of 1939 at a cost of $80,-

000, and to be used, not only for thei

recently enlarged library, but also forj

tike accommodation of seminar andi

fDrum rooms.

The new library, situated at thej

northwest corner of the campus, will

lie constructed along the same archi-

tlctural lines as the other buildings,

ttid will include a dome. The build-

ing will be larger than the present

tpeni'e hall by 40 x 50 feet. It will be

#|it--tory in design, except for the

«»ntral portion, which will be two

Bti "S.

KRYL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TO GIVE CONCERT ON FRIDAY

OUTSTANDING SENIOR MEN
PICKED FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP

R. O. T. C. Chooses
James Wallace, Virgil St. John,

and Ed Lambright Are Hon-

Best-Drilled Frosh
I

"^^'^ ^y ^o^'^' chapter of Na-
tional Leadership Frat.

J. H, Blake, of Kingstree, Wins
Annual Wysor Medal In Com-
petition This Morning,

Following thirty minutes of com-
petitive drill this moming, Majors
Cummings and Ferguson selected Ca-
det Private Heath Blake as winner
of the R. E. Wysor medal which is

given evei-y year to the best-drilled

freshman in the battalion.

At a special meeting last Thursday

afternoon, members of Blue Key, na-

tional honorary leadership fi-aternity

on the campus, elected three outstand-

ing seniors to membership in the or-

ganization, bringing the total number

in the fraternity to seven men. Dur-

ing this week additional men will be

admitted from the senior class, "Trig-

Competition was among twelve I

S'^^^'" Ritch, president of the frater-

first-year men, and after competitive
drill which included every movement
in the school of the soldier, it was
finally decided that Blake should re-

ceive the award.

The medal is given each year by
Major Robert E. Wysor, Jr., of Fort
Warren, Wyming. Major Wysor was
at one time commandant of the R. O.
T. C. unit at the coillege.

The winners of the coveted award

nity, told The Blue Stocking today,

but he did not mdicate what number
this would be. The men chosen are
James H. Wallace, Griffin, Ga.; Vir-

gil St. John, Charlotte Court House,
Va., and Edwin G. Lambright, Bruns-
wick, Ga.

Wallace is president of Sock and
Buskin, college dramatic club, the In-

ternational Relations club, and the

Solons, a club of pre-law students. It

P. C. students To Be Guests of

College To Hear Noted Cor-

netist-Conductor and His Or-

chestra.

CONCERT PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED TODAY

College Men Form
Club To Aid Scouts—

»

Former Boy Scouts Organize To
Aid Scouting In Clinton.

At a meeting of all college men who
Bohumir Kryl will bring his famous

|
were formerly membei-s of the Boy

symphony orchestra to Presbyterian ;

Scouts of America held last week. Bob

college for a concert in the Leroy '

^'^'^'^ ^*^ e\i^cteA pivsident, James

Springs gymnasium Thursday night \

"^^'^^y- vice-president, and J. C. Cole-

at 8 o'clock. There will be no charge !'"^"' •'Secretary-treasurer, of a new,

for college students, but there will be"^'"^ organized for the purpose of act-

an admission charge for town people.!'"?
as a board of instructors and ex-

1

, .,
,

. , i. , • ianuners in cooperation with Clinton!A wid ly varied program of classi-; „ „.,.„. „f ^u d u i *.

,
,•' .,*,

, ,1 executives of the Boy Scout troops in I

cal numbers, instrumental and vocal i,, •. I

interludes, and operatic selections will' rpi, ' v- n i u m i

,. ^
' *

f ,r , 1 .• The meeting was called by Black,
teature the program of Kryl and his I.- ,. „„ r- „i e' » i u u^ , „, , , I

himself an hagle Scout and who has
'

musicians. A specia effort has beCn;L„„„ „„ „. . ., ,• • ^,,.
, . ^, '

, , . ^, been connected with scouting in Clin-

1

made by the concert master of the

for the past four times have been i
vvas a this suggestion and largely due

Cadet Captain L. D. Sullivan, Cadet to his effort and interest, that the
First Sergeant Hugh M. Rutledge, organization for pre-law students was
Cadet Corporal Robert E. Wysor, III, formed here last year. Wallace is also

son of the donor, and finally, Cadet 'chairman of the Y.M.C.A. program
Private Blake. committee.

St. John is serving his fourth year
as a member of the student council

of the student body government. He
is vice-president of the Y.M.C.A., and
although not a ministerial student, he

-^ . n • 1 .r J i.
'^ active in religious work as president

N. A. Dobson, Regional Head of of Delta Chi Alpha, national religious

Boy Scouts, To Hold Forum fraternity, and a member of the Min-

Tomorrow Afternoon and ''*^'''''^' '^'"^ .Socially he is a pledge of

SnPak Af "Y" MapUiio- Tn i

'^^^ Lambda Tau fraternity.
fepeak At Y Meetmg lo- ^j Lambright is president of the

Scout Executive

To Address "Y"

morrow Night. campus chapter of the national social

frateinity. Pi Kappa Alpha. He was
captain of last year's boxing team and
1937 winner of the college declama-
tion contest. He is a first lieutenant

in "B" company, R.O.T.C.

Re quirements for admission to the

fraternity are, first that a man should

be a recognized leader on the cam-
pus, second that he hold (or have

organization to present a program
which will appeal to college audiences,

since the orchestra is appeai-ing only

at outstanding American schools on
the present trip.

The program, subject to change, is

as follows:

Overture to the opera, "The Bar-

tered Bride," SmeLana.

ton and elsewhere since coming to

college. Black told the group that

Presbyterian college men who are for-

mer scouts could render a sei-vice to

the local scoutmasters and their

troops, and U) scuuLlng in America,
by serving as instructors in the vari-

ous merit batige courses required for

the higher awards of scouting lead-

ing to the Ragle badge, and then act-

"Vision Fugitive" from "Heiodiade," ing as members on the courts of hon-
Massanet— Burtis Presiton, baritone, 'or, as examiners. He pointed out the

(a) "Slavic Dance No. 1," Dvorak, 'fact that a man majoring in chemis-
(b) "Hungarian Dance No. 6,"itry could act as in.structor in that;

Brahms.
I

merit badge subject, a man connected!

"Introduction and Allegro," Ravel

—

[with the athletic department could act I

Dorothy Le Biun, harpist.
|

as instructor in a merit badge of that

"The Unfinished Symphony," Sehu- 1 nature,

bert.
j

The men present, and consequently^

Intermission. i charter members of the new club, i

"Capriccio Espagnol," Rimsky-Kor-' in addition to the officers elected,!

sakov. were:D, M. Carson, A. .M. Erwin, Wil-j

"Una Voce Poco Fa" from "II Bar- liam Farmer, M. H. Ferguson, P. A.

biere di Veviglia," Rossini—Dorothy Eraser, J. Gilmore, H. L. Gauntt, L

N. A. Dob.son, sixth regional Boy
Scout executive, from Atlanta, Ga.,

will make an address tomorrow night

at 7 o'clock in the clolege chapel at

the weekly meeting of the Y.M.C.A..

"Mr. Dobson has been connected

professionally with scouting for twen-

ty years, as an executive in Georgia,

South Carolina, North Carolina, and! held) one major and two minor offic-

Florida, which comprises the sixth re- Ies on the campus, and finally, that his

gion, and he is known throughout this ' academic average must be higher than

section as an entertaining and gifted
i

the general student body average,

speaker, as well as a capable scout
j

Men already members of the fra-

executive," Bob Black, president of ternity, besides President Ritch, are:

the "Y" told a reporter. I
Pete Holcombe, president of the stu-

At 5 o'ck>ck tomorrow afternoon, indent body; Bob Black, president of

the Bailey Memorial forum room, Mr. the Y.M.C.A., and Louis G. Heckle,

Dobson will conduct a forum on the editor of The Blue Stocking, weekly
subject, "Scouting Goes To College,"! newspaper of the college.

to which the Y.M.C.A. invites all col-

1

^
lege men who have been connected

with, or who are interested in scout-

ing.

Mr. Dobson is the first of a number
of outstanding professional men who
are being invited to speak to the stu-

dent body by the Y.M.C.A. in cooper-

ation with the college forum com-
mittee.

Dickerson, soprano. G, Heckle, F. Hayes, R. T. Moore,

Six P. C. Journalists

To Go To Press Meet—

—

Editors of Collegian and Blue

Stocking To Attend Conven-

tion In Due West.

is

Notice
m

The Pai(%SaC photographer

will return to the campus this

Thursday to exhibit proofs of

dividual pictures. Students

Miuested to come by the "Y"
I uilding to make a choice of

heir PaC-S«€ picutre.

--Editor of PaC-SaC.

Concert waltz, "Stories of the Vi- Be N. .Moore, J, T. .Myers, J. S. Query,!

enna Woods," Strauss.

"Concerto in E Flat Major" (alle-

gro moderate), .Mozart—Horian Za-

bach, violinist.

Pi-eluude to the opera, "The .Master-

singers of Nuremberg," Wagner.
j

Kryl and his orchestra are appear-

ing in Clinton under tHe auspices of

Presbyterian college as part of its an-

nual platform program. !

Milton Roberts, W. Sligh, R. M.
Spratt, George Staples, William Tin-
n.y, H. V. Talbot, J. G. Thompson,
Gtoige Wilson.

I. R. C. To Meet
Wednesday Night

Three new members of the Interna-

tional Relations club will lead an
open forum on an analysis of inter-

national events during the past month
at the regular club meeting on Wed-
ne.sday evening at 7 oclock in the

Bailey forum room.

Robert Wysor, Tench Owens, and
Billy Lightfoot will discuss the more
important current events, after which
the members will be allowed to com-
ment on significant ha|)penings.

George Reid will review one of the

new books which the local chapter has

received from national headquarters.

Withdrawal of one of the members
from school has caused a vacancy in

the club and stejis will be taken at

DR. S. M. HUNTLEY TO
ADDRESS CHURCH GROUP

Presbyterian college publications

will send at lea.'^t six delegates to

the South Carolina College Prtss as-

sociation, embracing thirteen colleges,

and eighteen publications, when it
*>"« meeting to fill the vacancy and

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU FRAT

Dr. S. M. Huntley, head of the de-

partment of Fr-ench, will speak to the

Woman's Auxiliary of the First Pres-

byterian church at their monthly
meeting next Monday afternoon at

GIVES HALLOWEEN PARTY 2:30 o'clock in the church parlors.
~ •

i
The glee club quartet will sing,

Holding open house at the occasion I
^

of its annual Halloween party last' TWO PLEDGED TO ALT
Friday night, Alpha Umbda -^au, na-| Guy Bradford, f'heraw, and Albert
tioral campus social fraternity, enter-

1 Butler, Charieston, last week wfire
tained several guests from other, pit„j,fed to Alpha Umbda Tau, nation-
campus fraernities and their date®, in|»i social fraternity on the campufi.
the downtown rooms decorated in th€| Bradford i.s a junlcr, while Butler
Halbwe'en motif. jjg ^ sophomore.

holds its annual convention at Erskine

college. Due West, November 3rd and
4th. Fklitors of The Collegian and
The Blue Stocking announced today.

,

Ik'legates who will represent The|
(Collegian at the convention are Ade-|

laide Roberts and Editor Alvin Chap-
man, and tht).se who will represent The
Blue Stocking are F^ditor L. G. Heckle, I

Managing RcHtor Pete McCormick,|
Reporters Lugald Hudson and Harry
Mclnvail.

j

Regiisrtration will bt'gin at 3 o'clock

Thurstlay afternwm, Nov. 3. A picnic

supper will be served on the campus
and will be followed by an address by
Dr. R. C. Grier, president of Erskine,

(Continued on page four)

bring the membership back up to the

alloted total of twenty-one.

Notice

November 18 is the deadline

for the December issue of The
Collegian, according to Editor

Alvin Chapman. Contributions

are being received now, and stu-

dents interested in becoming
members of the .staff are asked
to contact the editor. Students
who turn in contributions of

merit will he added to the staff.
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(Si\t Mm Storking
tion sponsor an art exhibit open to faculty mem-

bers and their wives as well as to the student

(Founded by the Oass of '20^ body. We know of several talented artists among

Published Weeklyljuring the School Year by the Students
|

both groups connected with the college.

of Presbyterian College.
j

^e also notice with interest the general ''re-

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at
; vival" of music and art on the campus this year,

the posto/fice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of,,,r v.,,„» ir.Tirr tVinncrVit tViat tVif> rnllpiyp should!
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of!^Ve have long thought that tfte college snouiU|

postage provided for in Section lior?. Act of October 3, sponsor a lyceum, and the prospects 01 JUSt that

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
i j^ ^^^ brighter than they have been inj

STAFF
I ,

Louis G. Heckle .-. Editor! several years.

Pete McCormick .• Managing Editor
j ^y^ ^,^^^^, ^^ ^^le address by Dr. Archibald Rut-!

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor! ledge, the coming performance of Kryl's sym-

Robert Black Associate Editor
; p^^^^^ orchestra, and this contest sponsored by

Mi tA

Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

BEAUTY AND THE BEACH
Thirty years ago it went something

like this: "Hey, Maitilda, run get

RH McKirS^ ::z;:=:z:::z:z;:z: IS idSi;;;; Draniauc'ciubras wen as the midition of a
^^^\^^'\^^zz'tl'lVor^Te'^

D.M.Morrison Religious Features Editor

!

. „„_.;.„ :„ 4-u„ Hbrarv lending recordings i

~^, .u . loin wi^fn^
SamT. Lipsey Asst. Religious Features Editor ! ^USlC section m the llDrary, lenaing retoiuiiigc>

^gek.end bag to carry a 1910 bathing

Dugald Hudson Forensic Editor i of the classics. beauty's paraphernalia. The men

William P. Jacobs, Jr Art Editor I

Egg there has been wrought a nnni

ern miracle. In step with the pie^.

ent trend, they have combined ham,

liz.ards and Colorite dyes in such a

way that the yolk of the eggs laid by

the hens will match the color of the

vests, dresses, etc., of the 1938 egg-

eaters. More power to you—you yolk-

els .. . Recent reports reveal that 50

As for the" feminine bea'ch-hounds per cent of all football players in a

themselves wore everything except

raccoon overcoats and derby hats.

in the early 1900's they really dressed

up. They would go into the bathhouse,

Hugh Jacobs Photographer!

LVeTefd'' ;::;:::::.::::::;:;:z A COURSE IN MARRIAGE

i^'sX" :==::::=:=i'''S i^KI RELATIONS
Staflf Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh j^ this modern, turbulent and transient world, emerge 4o minutes later (it t<«)k tnem

Rutledge, Brooks Sheldon, Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John, I

, fovfnnafn onnnaVi tn attpidi^hat long to get into their swimming

Han-y Robertson, Aiken Taylor. I

of today, even those fortunate enough to attenai^^^^^.^^^
^^^^^^^ ^p j.^^ q^^^„ Eliza-

News Reporters: Bill Young, C. B. McDonald, G. E. Sta-j^n institution of higher learning often leave itib^th at an Arctic snowball fight.

Si^Re^rS'"': George Dew, Tucker Irvin
|

without adequate knowledge of one of life's "[^^^^
|

T^en inch^by mcl. they would ^eep^
Business Staff ^ vitally important institutions, that of marriage

^ ^^^t^J^ S^L^Xr^'and
iS^lSS".Z:Z;ZZ-i^sista^tlS^:EnSer and its relations. We believe there is \f^^^^^j^i^le Hke a mule eating bnars.

Hood strain Advertising Manager
j need, and certainly there IS a desire on the part] Today it goes like this: Hey, toots,

Lukie Gulp Assistant Adveritsing Manager! , , rnnAM-n ^tndpnt to have an impartial and ^'"a^ y°^^ handkerchief and head-

r> D_„jf„„j riT-^^io+mr, Mnnacrprloi thC mouei h slUQenx 10 ndvt; an uupctiuai aiiu^^^^^^^
^fle're going for a dip—-and I do .to brushGuy Bradford Circulation Manager

Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation Manager

1938 Member 1939
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clear knowledge, based on fact, of what he or she
I "^'^^^ jjp .. ^he girl comes out with

is expected to play in the all important role of
j
only a compact and what few clothes

man and wife. The vast "—'- "^ h,W.p« she has on. The male asks, "Where s

single game belong to one team —
what will happen next . . . Coacii

Johnson's ace quarterback, Richard

Dick Mike (Ace) Meisky says, "Get-

ting haircuts is just a fad—someday

we'll grow out of it, ask Prof. Stur-

geon . . . And in passing, let us saluu

the newly-"discovered" campused
painters who have recently formed the

Beaux Arts clubs following a shuit

visit to Newherry ooUege where ttwy

head- i
gave excellent illustrations on "How

up a place." Officials of

ORGANIZATION IS THE THING
REGARDLESS OF HOW MUCH ENERGY OR

DETERMINATION WE USE IN TRYING TO
DRIVE A NAIL INTO A BOARD WITH A HAM-
MER. IF WE GO ABOUT IT IN THE WRONG
WAY ALL OF OUR ENERGY AND DETERMI-

NATION COUNT FOR NOTHING. THE SAME
THING APPUES TO COLLEGE WORK.

Following the report of the results of the first

month's work we talked to several freshmen and

upper classmen about the possible reason for so

many low and below-passing grades, and almost

invariably it was the same story. Most of them

had the energy and the determination to study,

but they were using it in the wrong way. In oth-

er words, lack of organization.

Perhaps a few examples will show more clearly

what we mean.

A student begins his week with the idea, first,

of "What is it that I must do tomorrow, and what

can I put off?" That will not be the exact word-

ing he uses, but that is what it amounts to—and

remember, we are giving an example based on

actual eases. And notice also, the student is think-

ing in terms of "tomorrow" principally. He does

not think in terms of a week's work, with that

very important quiz on Thursday. That is a long

way off. So, without planning his week's work,

and budgeting his time, a student plunges willy-

nilly toward his "tomorrows" of his week of col-

lege work, and suddenly that Thursday quiz jerks

him to the sad realization that he is not sufficient-

ly prepared for it ( because he put if off until af-

ter that bull session about one o'clock on Wed-

number of divorces

throughout this country today might never have

happened if those concerned had been educated

in regard to marriage relations. i

We believe, further, that such a course should

be a part of the curriculum of Presbyterian Col-

lege. A course in marriage relations that would be

based on principles of sound, factual psychology,

stripped of ideas of sentiment and emotion that

often accompany an approach to such a subject

as marriage relations.

your scarcities?" and gets the imme-

diate answer, "In my compact—let's

go.

Which sets the stage for a crack

Newberry called the following day f..

ask the «ix modest students to g..

back with .them and fill an engage

ment, and they were almost forced

to do so, hut through the efforts of

the faculty they consented to remain

Ion this campus for thirty days wheiv

like: 'There's a shortage of bathing
I

they will bide their "time" pushing

suits this year."

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

A short time ago the U. S. army air corps staged one'

of the largest maneuvers ever attempted in the U. C. to)

see if its equipment was sufficient to repel the enemy!

if he should attack the coast of this country. The ma-;

neuver was held in North Carolina and was under the;

command of Brigidier General Fulton Quin/tus Caius Gard-

ner. A civilian net was formed for the purpose of detect-

ing the bombers and sending the word to headquarters.

This was successful and the route of the bombers could be

followed with ease on a lighted map as the calls from the

several civilians came in. The main trouble was in ti7ing

to stage a blackout when a bomber was reported. Cars

on the highways and lights in rural districts guided the

bombers right to their goal. Then, too, the most powerful

light of the army (an 800,000,000 candlepower search-

light) seldom found a bomber. The reason of thi.s is that

they now have a new secret bombing sight which enables

them to fly from twenty to twenty-four thousand feet high

to do their bombing.

During this maneuver the army arranged to keep the

skyways clear for at least part of the day, but one East

WHAT'S GOING ON IN THE
WORLD

Imouldem Wright, famous sculptor,

pioneers the hack-to-clothes movement

for nude statues. He makes the fol-

lowing statement: "We can imagine

the embarrassment of Apollo, Venus,

etc., if they should suddenly come

back to life and find statues of them-
'

selves in the nude. Why not put a

pair of pants or a dress on them?—
We'd never miss it" ... In the scien-

tific laboratories of Egg, Yolk and

plans for club activities and wishing

away the days . . . What's a jitter-

bug? A person who must be in per-

fect health and who, upon hearing the

rapid beat and rhythmic swing of a

red-hot rigamarole of modem music,

gets a bad case of contortionism,

causing him or her to whirl the legs

and body around in such a fashion as

to remind one of a lightning bug with

a dead ibattery or a centipede gon«

crazy with the heat—usually dropping

from pure exhaustion before it's all

over .... which brings this week'.

column to an end. I

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

nesday night. He studied hard— after midnight lern Airlines plane came in anyway and was chased by

Wednesday. He had the energy and determina-

tion, all right. He was in the same situation of

the fellow who ran hard enough to be at his ap-

ninc of the army's pursuit planes.—From "Time."

We have received several answers to our last week's

,
. .question, all of them oral; but so far, no one has gotten it

pointment on time, but he didn I start running,
^^^.^.^^ .pj^^ ^,^^,^.^^5. ^j^^^^j. ig tj^jj,. ^V^^n the officer is of-

HOOn enough. The same old story in a new setting, ^fjcer of the day and he approaches guard number one the

Perhaps your trouble is principally absent- [guard comes to port arms, and if the officer does not want

mindedness, as is the case with us.. Then, the the guard turned out he salutes and says never mind the
'" '

, . ^ , i. -i. 1 u f r. guard. The guard returns salute by executing present

thing for you to do (at least it works swell for
^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^

us) is to fill your pockets with memo pads, and
^^^ received any questions from our readers, we are going

poet a complete schedule of your week's work in to discontinue our questions for the present. If you would

plain view on the wall in your room. Then when like for u.s to continue them please let us know.

^ou start to that movie or bull session on Wed-^ *

ne^ay night (or any other night, for that mat- For the benefit of those who do not know how to put

,
-^ » V

. ,, „,. if if .0,.. <'Wn I" their hats on straight, we refer you to Cadet Private First

ter), glance at your schedule, and it it says • Mo! iL _. , * ,' __., j ...„.:„„

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From •

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS DOWN THOSE

MERCER BEARS!

Presbyterian Downs Fighting Wasps
liliiBUIIBIil

SPORTS FOLIO

By JAMES HAFLEY

i»f

Mercer Bears Next
On Hose Schedule—

—

Team Will Journey To Macon,

Ga., For Saturday Afternoon

Tilt With Baptists.

Blue Hose Defeat Emory And Henry
By Continuous Power Drives Friday

Saturday the Blue Stockings journey
to Macon, Ga., for a scheduled tilt

with Coach Lake Russell's Mercer
Beai's. The game will prove to be an
interesting one from start to finish

by virtue of the fact that the Calvin-

ists will present a well balanced elev-

en that is much improved over the
one that dropped a 19-13 decision to

the Bears last year.

Mercer's starting eleven is practi-

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
— By-

BILL McLAURIN

Virginia Team Offers Stubborn

Resistance To Superior P. C.

Eleven. Score 12-0.

Probably the prettiest play in the Emory and Henry tilt Friday
night was an unintentional one. Be Moore snagged a 15-yard pass
from Meisky and as he was being hauled down by an apponent, he
slipped a neat lateral to the alert June Moore, who was only a if.""^ ^!l? f"'^^ ^^, ^^^^

y^^^''^- I" *^^

couple of steps behind him. This play turned the tables completely iil"^
*'" i\f ^ ' n i°"u'

on tne bewildered Wasps, who had already lost some of their I---,,re!^^; rZ^kftirwill
stmg, and June was able to race for a 40-yard gam down the side- be Cline, Pledger, Landrum, and How
lines. This was a sensational brother-to-brother play, and a few
seconds later the mighty June plunged over the line for P, C.'s

second touchdown.

In Presbyterian's 12-0 victory over the Virginians, it would be
impossible to overlook the brilliant work of Jimmy Dennard, Dick

• lUeisky, Walt Todd, Captain "Cotton" Boswell, Billy Kee, and Red
Lawrence. Dennard looked especially good in his off-tackle gallops

and wide end sweeps. The little Trojan has played a big part in

helping the Johnson men to win four out of their seven games so
far. Fumbles are a constant menace to the Hosemen, however,
and down in Macon Saturday the boys are going to find the going
-against Mercer plenty tough unless some remedy is found for

'.these offensive miscues.

* - The gridiron menu for the coming week-end promises to be a
tasty one indeed. In the state, we find Newberry tangling with
Rollins, Wofford vs. Davidson, The Citadel and Richmond, Clem-
eon meets George Washington, Carolina plays Duquesne, and Fur-
man engages Marshall college. The last four are intersectional

encounters and all should prove interesting. Other games over the
country that will have fans guessing are : Presbyterian vs. Mercer
in Macon, Vanderbilt vs. Sewanee, Tech vs. Kentucky, Holy Cross
vs. Temple, Notre Dames vs. Navy, Minnesota vs. Iowa, Tulane vs.

Alabama, and Tuburn vs. Villanova. It would really take an ex-

pert to pick the outcome of any of these battles!

Evidently the Dean's list at this noble institution of learning

Jias been revised. We can't quite understand it, but we shudder
'when we see such names as "Hole Card" Holden, "Ace" Jones,

fTwo Light" Buie, "Draw" Fleishman, "Stud" Crum, "High-Low"
.Harper, and "Deal 'em" Murphy heading the list. What goes on
3^ere, boys?

It won't be long before basketball season will be rolling around
4ind this writer sees possibilities of a state championship for Coach
Xoniiie Mac's cagemen. With such capable starters as Giles Batch-
elor, Pete Holcombe, Lester Holden, Bonnell Jarrard, Carlisle Grif-

|in, Reynolds Griffin, and Louis Folley, the Hose lads should be

llble to do a bit of fancy court cavortin'. Able reserve strength
Ipvill be furnished by Dick Meisky, Julian McGregor, Bill McLaurin,

iTough Embler, Fred Fleishman, Matt Moore, Paul McMillan, and
Jeveral others. Yessir, we think the year for basketball has come
ior Pre.S'byterian college—watch out for 'em.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOr.tR OF GOOD CLOTHES

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

land. The Bears will enter the game
favorites to win by two touchdowns
because of tlieir brilliant showing
against the University of Georgia,

Tulane, and Georgia Tech. Last Sat-

urday the Maconites invaded Atlanta

and handed Oglethorpe's Stormy Pet-

rels a 33-7 defeat.

Mercer's gridmen are considered the

strongest to represent their school in

the past decade and will present a line

that averages close to 190 pounds,

while the backfield will average 175.

The Presbyterian game has been se-

lected for Mercer's homecoming and
an attendance of over 10,000 is ex-

pected for the battle between the

Presbyterians and the Baptists. Coaoh
Russell's men have gained consider-

able prestige as a result of holding

Tech to three touchdowns, scoring on

Georgia three times, and finally by

turning back Oglethorpe by a 33-7

score.

Coach Johnson is optimistiic over his

team's chances and was well pleased

with the Calvinists' showing against

Emory and Henry Friday night. The
downfield blocking was superb and
the team showed great displays of

offensive power throughout the game.
Starters for the Mercer game prob-

ably will be: Be Moore, Evans, "Todd,

Kee, Henderson, Boswell, and Law-
rence in the line, and Meisky, June
Moore, Thompson, and Reynolds in

the backfield.

Those Blue Hose deserved to win
Friday night. They were really hot.

For the first time this season they
have shown a truly great offense. In

their other games it has been erratic,

but it was clicking against the Wasps
and they knew it and felt it. The jug-

gernaut started rolling at the first

of the game and continued to do so

until the end. Had
it not been for

the frequent fum-
hles of the P. C.

hacks the score
might have been

more. It was the

first taste of
really cold weath-

er the boys had
felt, so that prob-

ably accounts for

the fumbling. We
say the score
could have heen

more, but we are

satisfied with a 12-0 win. Especially

noteworthy was the sportsmanship of

the Emory and Henry boys. They got
several bad breaks, were a long way

McLaurin

Presbyterian college mixed power

with deception Friday night on John-

son field to down a stubborn Emory
and Henry team by a score of 12 to 0.

This was the fourth win of the sea-

son against three defeats.

The Blue Hose presented a smooth

clocking offense on the ground that

kept the Wasps on che defensive for

the most part of the game. Only nu-

merous fumbles by the Hosemen
averted several more possible scores.

On three occasions during the first

half the Hose were inside the 20.yard

line only to lose their opportunity by

the fuble route. Presbyterian rolled up

a total of 10 first downs to three for

the Wasps during the first half. One
minute hefore the half, Dennard flip-

ped a pass which was deflected by
two E. and H. men and fell into the

waiting arms of Be Moore, who car-

ried it to the seven-yard line. Den-
nard circled end for six yards and
June Moore plunged over for the
touchdown. Coleman's attempted con-
version was wide of its mark and
P. C. led 6 to 0.

Shortly after the opening of the

from home, played' most of the game 1

1'^'^""^ ^^^^' Dennard shot a pass to

without their star fullback, Tuffy ' ?,^
'^'^"^f

'
^^" t°f ^\

°" 't^^Wasps'

Anklets Look To
Darlington Prep

Frosh Will Play Rome, Ga.,

School Here Friday In Only

Home Game of Season.

Hymos, and lost a hall game. But they

were good losers and we are proud
to have played such a representative

group. A school is somewhat judged
by the type of sportsmanship dis

35-yard line and then lateraled to his

brother June, who was downed on the

two-yai'd mark. Tannery failed to go
over, but June Moore tallied again
on the next play. Reynolds missed the

played by its athletic teams, and ifi''^/^
place f.-om placement

that is true Emory must be a swell' '^°^'^ •^'^^"•~'°" ^'""^ '" ^'^ ^'''=°"J

school. Our hats are off to you.

Wasps I Not forgetting our own boys

for a minute, all we can say is that

you all were swell. To single out an
individual star would be hard to do

—

good going to all of you mugs.

team at the close of the third period

and they played the entire fourth

quartei'. They made a scoring threat

but it, too, went for naught by vir-

tue of a fumble.

The Wasps were unable to gain on

cither team -on the ground and took

to the air for several gain?. Most of

their passes were broken up or inter-

cepted. Bird made an interception at

midfield in the last minute and ran it

to the 35, where the game ended with
the Blue Hose in possession of the

ball.

The win avenged the 20 to 7 de-

The powerful Darlington Prep Ti-

gers from Georgia and the scrappy

Presbyterian Blue Anklets clash on

Johnson field Friday in the only home
game of the season for the freshman

charges of Coach Lonnie McMillian.

The Tigers will bring to P. C. their

"strnngpst team in years and they arc

intent on clawing out a victory to

avenge the 2fi-0 setback handed them

A most interesting and colorful

(black) affair took place on Johnson
field Tuesday night. The Bell Street

(colored) high school recognized

homecoming and, believe me, the

darker mce did turn out for it. Lau-

rens' Sanders high school furnsihed

the meager opposition. After Leake,

Dunlap and crew got through they ^''^^ °^ ^^st season and left the Wasps

had won themselves a game of foot-h^'l' scoreless and without a win for

ball, 44 to 0. Leake took the opening! ^^e
f^^""- j['^^/.P"^. '^P ^ gamefight

kickoff and dashed 90 yards for a

touchdown. The other feature of the

game occurred when a Laurens play-

er caught a pass in the clear and ap-

peared headed for a touchdown. From
behind him roared several of his

teammates who smeared him. He was

but it was P. C.'s night to howl.

Dennard sparkled with some beau-

tiful ball toting, June Moore cleared

away Wasps on every side, Large Ev-

ans and Bojwell were stalwarts, as

was big Red Lawrence. Be Moore
played his usual stellar game and

Todd and Fleischman bottled

by last year's frosh eleven. The Blue
, , ,, . „,,

Anklet line is set for the thrusts of ,

ta<-'kl<'s »" the ball earners The game

"Joltin- Jim" Todd, a Laurens ^boy,| ^^^^ <;ho''o»^^'ly ';''^Joyed by^all_^who

who has paced the Tiger attack all

season.

wt^ring a jersey similar to the ones^^o^'i »"<! i*ieiscnman bottled up

worn by Bell Street and that was [things in the center of the line. Sut-

probably the cause for the action, ton handled the quarterback duties

Panu'monium brooke loose whenjwell in the absence of the injured

"Dizzy" Dean, 238-pound guard ofj^'ck Meisky, who saw only a few

bell StriH>t entered the game andp'i"'"'^'-' »' service at the first of the

crushed the opposing linemen with «;ame. Wienges and Home sparked

devastating charges and laid vicious the second team and Erwin and Cole-

man were the outstanding second-

stringer linemen.

then have the inte.stinal fortitude to act accord-

ingly (.strong words, but most applicable).

You can "win" consistently if you will only or-

ganize your time and work. Stick to your sched-

ule. Organization i.s the thing.

^ CAMPUS ARTISTS TO THE
FRONT

We urge all amateur artists on the campus to

enter the ponter contest spon.sored by the Dra-

matic Club of the college, and at the same time

we wiijh to commend the club highly for spon-

soring the contest at the suggestion of Mrs. Mar-

shall W. Brown, whose interest in art, and desire

to encourage campus artists, led her to suggest

the contest and otfer the first prize. To her we

offer special commendation and appreciation.

We would also like to see a campus organiza-

Ckss Fleischman, who gave a very good demonstration

in fiont of one of the "A" company platoons one day last

week. You get 'em, Fleishy.

Drill improved quite a bit the past week and, due to that

fact, the review aiui inspection Friday showed a vast im-

provement over the first one of the year. Much credit is

due the corporals and men in rank«, but the officers are

not to be forgotten. For one thing, a larger percentage

of them were there, and also they are beginning to show

that they are good leaders.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

This week's PRESENT ARMS goes to Cadet Private

Heath Blake, who was this morning judged the best-

drilled freahman in the hattalion who has had no previ-

ous military training. C«let Blake was one of the repre-

sentatives from "A" company, ofur men being chosen

from each company to compete in this contest. At a later

date a parade and review will be held in honor of Cadet

Blake and fte will be presented with the Wysor medal

which is given annual by Major R. E. Wysor, Jr., former

professor of military science and tactics at P. C.

Try BELK'S First
"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

H "•

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Tarfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

attended. We heard several freshmen
say it was the first Negro game they

since the Anklet ground attack has
|

had ever seen and^hat it was fun.
j

been more potent in previous games
| HandbilLi

than the aerial attack, this week's! rpigui-e this one out: Alabama beat
practice session probably will call for

1 South^.,.^ California 18 to 7, Tennes-
intensive passing drill in an effort toj^^

j,,,^;, Alabama 13 to 0, that makes
bolster the air attack for use against iT^,,„,^.g^j,g 24 points better than
Darlington Friday.

Wilburn, Hinkle, Calloway, and

Church will probably he in the start-

ing backfield which operates behind

the Anklets' comparatively light but

aggressive line, which features the

Milam twins at the guards, Huck and

Moye at the tackles, Evans and Tini-

mons on the ends, and Hartsficld or

Carter at center.

(Continued on page four)

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostejs Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yon.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER
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Pre-Law Group
Adds Two Men NEWS and VIEWS

^ _ With —
Last Wednesday evening in a meet-! T^Up TnniliriTI&' RpFIOrfpr
g of all charter members ncm inl

^"*^ mqUlllIlS XVepuriClmg
:mm

team. This whole thing is screwy, let's

cut it out . . . P. C. made 20 first

downs to 6 for Enwry and Henry.

Mercer is out next victim.

SIX p. C. JOURNALISTS
TO GO TO PRESS MEET

(Continued from page one)

welcoming members of the organiza-

tion. Aftei- the luncheon, the Erskine

dramatic club will present a one-act

play. The program of the day will be

concluded by an Erskine soiree spon-

sored by the staff of The Mirror, the

weekly newspaper of the college.

The annual business meeting will be

the college, the Solons, pre-law fra- 1

—""''«-"!«--i"^^

ternity of Presbyterian college, unani- By George Staples

mously elected Donald Draper and^ In this day wh«n American educa-
Bobby Burgess as the first new men

j

tors are attempting to adapt the col-

to be taken in since the cluibls or-
, lege curriculum to present needs rath-

ganization last spring by the fourteen jer than fashion it after past example,
charter members.

I

the question of education in marriage
Membership in the Solons can only frequently arises. The Inquiring Re-

be gained by a unanimous vote of all
i
porter this week asks: DO YOU'

men in it. Due to this fact, the club THINK THERE SHOULD BE IN
is made up of a group of pre-law THE CURRICULUM HERE A, ,, p,i,.„„ ,v,r.rnir,or anH will he fol-
men who undergo a period of carefeul

,
COURSE ON MARRIAGE, TOUCH-

1

^'^^ /"f^^ '"^^"'"f Z tTe famous
'

observation before an invitation is
j

LNG ON ITS SOCIAL. BIoLoGICAL,Pj^7;j\XpVnyorl^^^^^^^
extended to join.

\
AND FINANCIAL PHASES ? |j^ has toured thTs coun;ry coS-

1

Burgess, a senior from Sumter isl BOB BLACK, president of the ''Yy-f^.^Zj^^^
a men^ber o advanced nuhtary and is - after a puff or two on h.s pipe, said,

^^.^^ ^.^ ^.^^ symphony bands and is
a member of P. Kappa Ph. fraternity •• I thmk there is a very definite place ^^^ ^„ ^ nation-wide tour with his
Draper, a junior and transfer student

|

for such a course in the curriculum, i ,

orchestraW Georgia Military college, is from
^ for unless young men and women are; ^^^ / .^^-^ j^^^j, -^ ^^e Pine

^ilkesbarre Pennsylvania. At thejg.ven the opportunity of studying
i ^ j^^ ^^^^^ ^^i^^^s will witness

opening of the present session he was niarnage in college they have noj
^^.^j^j;^,^ {^^^ ^„,„^ f^^^ball game,

selected as a cheer leader guided preparation for the career we
^^.^j^ ^^^, ^^^^^^^.^ ^Vestern

Formal initiation of the two men! all know to be at least as important'
ft ^

will be held within the next few
! as a person's cwcupation—marriage."

"Indeed I do," was the reply of

ADELAIDE ROBERTS, one of P. C.'s

most prominent and active coeds. "I

think that such a course should be

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

weeks. This brings the membership
of the Solons to nine.

,, , ^ , .
, ^^1 Bull Dog and The Shako from The

^
! n ™„°"'?„!'':'''"i!'f'!'

""':.„?^ :!<^itadel; The Tiger from Clemson col-
"" ""' '

" lege; The College of Charleston Maga-

zine; Periscope of Coker College; The

Parley Voo and The Concept, Con-

verse college. The Mirror and The

Golden Quill, Erskine college; The

Hornet, Funnan university; The Ero-

thesiar Lander college; The Indian,

Newberry college; The Blue Stocking

and The Pa'C-SaC, Presbyterian col-

lege; The Johnsonian and The Win-

throp Journal, Winthrop; The Old

Gold and Black and The Journal, Wof-

ford; and The Criterion, Columbia

college.

or colleges have found that such a

course is highly beneficial; Presbyte-

rian college is not one to lag behind

the times."

J. S. WALKUP, senior ministerial

student, paused just outside the class-

room door to give his opinion. "Cer-

tainly, a course such as this would be

veiy helpful and Interesting. I am
sure many of us need this instruc-

tion."

"No," declared DR. FRANK DUD-
LEY JONES, head of the department

of psychology, as he leaned back in

his chaii- and propped his feet on the

desk. "No one here is equipped to

teach such a course. Is this not a

sort of passing fancy among Ameri-

can college people?"

movements here,' should offer such al

course.

Hitch-Hiking Fresh

Rides With T. N. T.
—

Having a gallon of nitroglycerine

Chi Beta Phi Holds
Year's First Meeting

-
The local chapter of Chi Beta Phi,

national scientific fraternity, hdd its

first meeting of the school year last

Wednesday night during which the

club made plans to initiate eight mem-
bers formally this Wednesday night.

Only two members of the chapter re-

ceived both the foraial and informal

initiation last spring.

Also during the meeting the organi-

zation adopted a resolution to invite

eevei-al distinguished scientists to

speak to the fraternity at future

meetings, it was stated today.^
Dramatic Club Picks
/> t T^ IVT I. D1 i

ALVIN CH.\PMAN stopped in the

Cast r or lieXt Jrlay midst of his latest story to say, "Yes,

I do. The divorce problem, one of the I

Members of the cast for "The Late
;

greaetst evils in modern America,]

Christopher Bean," season-opener for jean be lessened only by intelligent
j

Sock and Buskin, local dramatic club,
j

training of young Americans. P. C,
j

have been announced, and rehearsals in keeping with other progressive'

will begin immediately.

Those selected by Professor John

H. Thatcher, director, as the tentative

cast are; C C, McSwain as Dr. Hag-

gett, Jane Sturgeon as Mrs. Haggett,

Adelaide Roberts as Ada Haggett,

Micky Roberts as Susan Haggett, R.

E. Wysor as Davenport, Mac Reid as

Warren Creamer, Laetitia Jones as

Abby, Charles MacDonald as Tallent,jland in your lap when the car in

and Donald Draper as Rosen.
|

which you are riding overturns, is not

Presentation of the play will be
|

the most pleasant experience in the

made sometime in December, prabab- woi-ld, according to Leon Joiner, Pres-

ly during the second week. byterina college freshman, who wasj
—

I

on the receiving end of the explosive i

'while en route to his home in Thom-;
asvillc, Ga.

|

A very obliging gentleman, who had;

already acquired three thumbing pas-|

sengers, picked up Hitcli-Hiker Joiner
i

and the newboy crawled inta the backl

seat. Shortly after the take-off. he|

discovered that he was riding with;

several gallons of nitroglycerine, a

collection of tear gas bombs, and some
liquid fire containers. Joiner said he

did not know what the driver was do-

i»g with this odd cargo, but he had

a permit to carry it around, so it must
have been all right.

Things were doing nciely until they[

met a car coming down their side of|

the high vay. To avoid a collision, the|

explosive-hauler pulled sharply to thej

right side of the road. The car hurdled
|

a log with a bump, kissed a telephone

|

po.st and then turned "wrong-side up."j

And Mr. Leon Joiner found himself;

juggling a can of red-hot stuff which

|

is said to be "extremely unstable and|

highly explosive."
|

The driver had already climbed
I

through the window and was some.

distance away. He yelled to Joiner to

put the can down gently and makej

himself scarce. So Leon, with great

[presence of mind, put it down very

I

gently and crawled hurriedly from

(the car.

i
Meanwhile the tear gas escaped and,

jovercame the other hitch-hikers. Join-i

ler said that be cried for two hours,
j

;but he was lucky after all. His com-i

'panions were .still unconscious when,

he left. :

Joiner said that he left the scene I

with the decision that the next timej

he wanted to go home he was going

to wait until he gat enough money to

buy a railroad or bus ticket and go

hbme in style (and safety).

Carolina. The program will be con-

cluded by a banquet in honor of the

delegates at 7:30.

The following publications wlil be

represented at the convention: The

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -:- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Men's

CAMPUS "BLUNTS"
NATURAL WATERPROOF BLUCHER OXFORD.

CREPE TAP SOLE AND CREPE HEEL.
Tell Us You Saw This Ad.

$3.98
At PENNEY'S

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 31 — November 1

"Sky Gianf^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 2 and 3

"In

Old Mexico"

"Girls School"

FRIDAY AND SATI RDAY,
November 4 and 5

^ "Carefree"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 31 — November 1

"Boy Meets

. Girl"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 2 and 3

'Personal Secretary'

"Blind Alibi"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 4 and 5

"Thunder In the

Desert"

BH.LHOARD OF SPORTS

(Continued from page three)

Southern California, ("lemson loat to

Tennessee 13 to 7, which makes €lem-

3on IS points better than (^lifornia.

Clemson beat us 26 to 0. Now that

makes Southern California 8 points

better than P. C. We got some team,

ain't we? ... Did you know that half

the players on a football field during

a game are on the same te«m. Also,

the other plays are on the iame team.

Not the same same te«m but a same

Paul Whithman
Every Wtdneiday tvrniHf

George Uracik
BURNS AlXEN
Ev*ry Friday Evening

AU C. B. S. Stations

EDDIE UOOLEY
PcM^tbll llitfhiidhtt

Ev^ry Tkurtday and Saturday

S2 Ltadtmg N. B. C. Statkmt

. . . how fast that

says it for smokers . .

.

refreshing mildness

...better taste...more

pleasing aroma . . .

everything you could

ask for in a cigarette

Chesterfield
. . more pleasure

for millions

m» Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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FRAT RUSHING SEASON BEGINS TODAY
IMabers To Preach,

Receive Honorary
Membership Sunday—

—

Ministerial Club To Induct

Three Men; Glee Club and
Quartette To Sing.

Rev. Charles Haddon Nabers, D.D.,

itt. D., pastor of the First Presby-
rian church of Greenville, and re-

cently elected a 'lifetime member of
the Ministerial club of Presbyterian
college, will speak at the First Pres-
byterian church of Clinton Sunday
niffht, Nov. 13, at 8 o'clock.

New members of the Ministerial

club will be awarded certificates of

aaem'bership, and Dr. Naibers will re-

•Oeive his certificate of honorary mem-
bership.

The Presbyterian college g'iee club,

under the direction of Dr. S. M. Hunt-
4fey, will serve as the choir for the
%veniT)g, and the g-lee club quartette.

Wider the direction of Mrs. J. P.

Johnston, will render special music.

Members of th« student body, the
lldministration, and people of the

town are extended a special invita-

tion to hear this message by Dr.

JNabers, who is widely considered as

<ine of the outstanding clergrymen in

Ae Southern Presbyterian church.

He has traveled widely and studied

«ctensively, and he received the Litt.

D, degree here in the spring of 1937.

In accepting the membership, Dr.

Mabeis said: "I appreciate very much
<4ie high, wholly undeserved, and al-

together unexpected honor which
JNaur Ministerial club has conferred

||^on me—an honor bestowed by a
4(roup of young men like yours is ap-

J^eciated greatly, for in my entire

ministry I have sought to keep the

needs of youth in the forefront of my
jinking and speaking."

J D. M. Morrison, president of the

-i^ub. .states: "According to those who
liive been privileged to hear Dr. Na-
ijfcr.'i, his messages are very interest-

lag, and have a special appeal to

Jp>un),' people. I hope the members
4tC the student body won't miss this

(jppoitunity to hear a .speaker who
la& cally shown intei-est in young
oeui.Ie."

NEWS and VIEWS,
— With—

j

IThe Inquiring Reporter;
fiii'iH:'«ii;iB!i'aiiiiBii:ia>i'miiHi::iiu:iB '

iB-.B.i>i
j

By (ieorge Staples

Since The Blue Stocking is a stu-

1

llent newspaper, it is the desire of the
^

gtaff to produce a publication thatj

lilt I - wiLlt the approval of the stu i

dei ' body which it represents. It is

be. , -e of this that the Inquiring Re-i

pt)i, , this week asked WHAT DO
j

Yol LIKE BEST ABOUT THE'
Bin; STOCKING AND WHATJ
ClIWGES AND ADDITIONS;
HVo! LD IMPROVE IT?

Ui.nnell Jarrard, a scholar as well
j

tan outstanding basketball and

ck man, took two puffs on his pipe I

lKn\ said, "I like the sports i>est, and

,

p«i . ularly "Billboard of Sports." l|

b« - f the paper could be improved
|

by ;i' addition of a scandal column,

ari I weekly calendar of, events."
,

II yt Crenshaw, the mod»st sopho-

ni chemistry assistant, proved him-

fli lo be the tactful gentleman by

swering, "'I enjoy reading the In-

4jir rijj Reporter and the general

ne . ; however, I think the paper

c<j ! be made more readable by the

mA>. ion of a gossip column."

I think the outstanding feature

he Blue Stocking is its conscien-

s attempt to give complete and

(partial news coverage," said Hugh
[>lman, former editor of the paper

Id now coHege publicity director. "I

I suggi'st that the paper carry

and better columns and more
re stories."

Re|)orter cornered Shannon

on, one of P. ('.'s mo«t oharm-

coeds. "I like the headline.^ beat

all," replied Shannon, "because

?n I can get all the news at a

ince. I would suggest the addition

column for the girU, written by
i co-ed. and about girls at otlwr col-

BLUE STOCKING
NEWS STORY IS
JUDGED AS best'

•

—

In the annual competition between I

college and university publications of

South Carolina, The Blue Stocking
won, for the third consecutive year,

first place in news writing. The paper

also won third place in editorial writ-

ing. The Collegian, the college maga-
zine, won third place in the informal
essay competition.

The winning news story was writ-

ten by Jate Pemand, sports editor on
The Blue Stocking staff last year. It

was the third consecutive year that

Penland's story on the state track

meet won this award. The winning
editorial was written by the present

editor of The Blue Stocking and was
entitled, "Make Up Your Mind." It

appeared in the second issue of the

paper this fall. The informal essay,

"Henrick Ibsen," appeared in the

March issue of The Collegian, and
was written by Mrs. Hugh Holman.

The Furman Hornet, weekly news-
paper of Furman university, Green-

ville was judged the best college

weekly in the state, with The Erskine
Mirror, second, and The Johnsonian,

of Winthrop college, won third place.

Six delegates from two P. C. pub-

lications. The Blue Stocking and The
Collegian, returned Saturday from
the three-day convention of the South

Carolina College Press association

held last week at Erskine college in

Due West.

Students Attend
Presbytery Rally—•^

—

Twenty-one P. C. students register-

ed for the fall rally of the Young
People's League of South Carolina

Presbytery which met Saturday

morning at the First Presbyterian

church.

Bill Hart, junior ministerial candi-

date, spoke on "Where Are We Go-

ing in Our Young People's Work,"

while Creswel'l Fleming, a junior at

P. C, spoke on "Work in the Pres-

bytery League."

Di>L» Bi'acK, Ciiiic LightxOOL, and

Fleming are members of the Presby-

tery's council, while Bob Thomason
is president of tho Synod of South

Carolina.

Delegates from four counties at-

tended the rally.

Winthrop Coeds
To Give Program
Before Local 'T

Famous College Radio Sextet To
Appear As Deputation Team
Visits College.

Twelve girls from the Winthrop col-

lege Y. W. C. A. will present a pro-

gram before the local Y. M. C. A.

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock in the

chapel.

Miss Ann Tilman, president of the

Winthrop X. W. C. A. and student

body, will head the deputation team,

which will include the famous Win-

throp sextet, which is well knovro in

adjoining states as well as South

Carolina. The sextet has been fea-

tured over WBT and several South

Carolina radio stations.

From time to time, "Y" programs

are presented by deputation teams

from other colleges. This will be the

second team to come to P. C. this

year, the first coming from Erskine

college.

Lasit week N. A. Dobson, sixth re-

gional Boy Scout executive from At-

lanta, Ga., was the guest speaker at

the "Y" meeting. Mr. Dobson intro-

duced himself as a young man giving

advice to young men. He then dis-

cussed factors which would enable

a college graduate to fine opportuni-

ties.

GREEK LETTER MEN TO PLEDGE
NEW STUDENTS ON DECEMBER 12

Frosh Nominate
Officers Of Class;

Election Friday

On Wednesday morning in a meet-

ing of the freshman class, presided

over by sophomore class president,
H. Y. McSween, assisted by sopho-
more secretary, Tench Owens, nomi-
nations were received for each of the
three class offices. In a statement
issued today Owens said the election

of these officers will be held as soon
as ballots can be prepared, probably
after the Tegular chapel meeting on
Thursday morning, Nov. 10.

The nominees for president in the
order of their nominations are: Jack
Norton, Billy Farmer, Dit Wilbum,
John Croft, and Walter Levi.

Those nominated for the office of
vice-president are: Bruce Hafley,
Betty Spratt, Charles Timmons, and
Miriam Donnan.

Nominees for the combined office

of secretary-treasurer include: Emily
Dillard, Hugh Gettys, Dick Moore,
Gene Myers, and Heath Blake.

The rush calendar as released
today by the Pan-Hellenic coun-
cil follows:

Pi Kappa Alpha
Tuesday, Nov. 29—Social.

Friday, Nov. 11—Social.

Smoker between Dec. 5-10.

Pi Kappa Phi
Saturday, Nov. 12—Social.
Tuesday, Dec. 6—Social.

Smoker between Dec. 1-5.

Beta Kappa
Thursday, Nov. 17—Social.

Saturday, Dec. 3—^Social.

ISmoker between Nov. 7-12.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Tuesday, Nov. 15—Social.

Saturday, Dec. 10—^^Social.

Smoker between Nov. 19-24.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Tuesday, Nov. 8—Social.

Friday, Dec. 9—Social.

Smoker between Nov. 25-30.

Kappa Alpha
Tuesday, Nov. 22—^Social.

Friday, Dec. 2—Social.

Smoker between Nov. 13-18.

After an unprecedented delay of

.seven weeks in accordance with theDuring the meeting McSween,
stressed the fact that all nominees

j

^"^'^'^"^^y inaugurated plans of this

must have a scholastic average of c[ year's Pan-Hellenic council, the offi-

or above. Only two students nomi-icial rushing season of Presbyterian's
nated were eliminated by this ruling, jsi^ Greek letter fraternities got un-

According to available records, this. , . , .,,,.,.,,,
is the first time in the history ofl*^"'

^''^ ^"'^^y- ^" fraternity halls

"First," he stated, "a man must |

^''^'^'^yterian college that coeds have
j

^''^^ oP^ned to freshmen and transfer

have a sense of responsibility before '^^^" nominated for an official cam-
1

students and fraternity leaders began

he can be a leader. Secondly, he'^"*^ office. At present several coeds I making plans for what is expected to

be the most elaborate ru>h season in

the history of the institution.

The first social function of the pe-

must have the capacity to cooperate I

'^'^^^ important positions on the staffs

in order to eliminate friction which! of the college publications by appoint-

is evident in almost any organiza- !

^ent, but none have ever before of-

tion today. Finally, there must be a;f«"ed fo'" a regular class or student

rebirth of spirituality, which is ani''^°'^y election. The fact that tlireelriod will be given tomorrow night by

important part of every man's life." coeds have been nominated for im-[ Alpha Lambda Tau in its downtown
, I portant executive offices so early in i hall. This will be followed on Friday

f^ II f^ . ,, i their college careers proves that with- 1
evening with a Pi Kappa Alpha so-

V^OlleSe iJUartette Un the next few years the coed oficial in its rooms on the third floor

Q. a /^l_ 1 Presbyterian college will become a, of tho administration building.

i^mg^S At v^nUrCn
;

campus power. According to an announcement to-
"""

day by council vice-pi-esident Robert
Black, the season opened officially

IN ATLANTA CHURCH^ this morning and will close at mid-
night on the evening of Saturday,

Ministerial Club

Elects Three Men
Three students were elected to

merbership in the Ministerial club at

its regular meeting yesterday after-

noon in the chapel. They are F. J.

Harmon, sophomore from Kinards;

W. T. King, sophomore from Rice-

boro, Ga.; and J. T. Theus, freshman

from Estill.

These new members have expressed

their intention to enter the gospel

ministry, and have been active in

Christian work, both here and at

home. They will be given their cer-

tificates of membership at a special

service to be held in the First Pres-

byterian church .Sunday night at 8

o'clock.

This addition brings the total num-
ber in the club to fifteen.

P. C. Fine College With Receptive

Students, Great President— Kryl

Cupirci«b( t9>a, LiooiTT A Mthu Tomlco Co.

Tuesday Proof Deadline

Proof .s of the PaC-^SaC pictures are

being shown In the Y. M. C. A. build-

ing. Students who have not .sielected

their pictui-es should do «o Tuesday.

Thoife who have proof.i should return

them not later than Wedn^day noon.

GUY BRADFORD, JR.,

Managing Editor, PaC-SaC.

By Harry Mclnvaill

We met him as he emerged from

the dressing room. He was no longer]

in full dress, but he was the same

Kryl who a few minutes before had

thrilled an audience of five hundred

music lovers with a rendition of clas-j

sical numbers which would have donel

credit to the composers themselves. I

His face was beaming and, though
^

physically he was tired from thej

strenuous schedule which he daily un-i

dergoes in filling his many engag*>-:

ments, he cordially welcomed The'

Blue Stocking reporter.
j

"The stage was wondtirful," he de-[

dared. "Do you u.se it all the time?"|

When informed that it was construct-!

ed by the college for his exclusive
|

use, the inai*ter artist turned around

and yelled enthusiastically to the

hands who weiv putting it in order,

"iSave it for us until we rwtum; it

was wonderful!" And in these words

i

we gathere<l that the great Kryl had!

enjoyed his magnificent performance;

as much as those who rendered thun-l

deroua applause at the conclusion of

each of his concert numbers.

The director began with a brief

sketch of his early life, declaring thatj

he origimilly planned to be a sculptor

but had always loved music and the

works of the maisteri since hia eairly

Selection of members for the gleeDR- JACOBS SPEAKS
club quartette has been completed and

the group made its first appearance!

of the season this afternoon at the| Dr. William P. Jacobs, president of
j

Dec. 10. On the following day, Sun
First Presbyterian church.

J

Presbyterian college, was the guest] day, Dec. 11, and until noon of Mon-
Menibers of the quartette are Joe speaker at the First Prescbyterian

; day, December 12, quiet period will

Moore, first tenor; George Staples,! chlirch in Atlanta, Ga., yesteo'day be observed during which time no fra-

second tenor; Aiken Taylor, first
;
moimng in the absence of the pastor, 1 ternity man will be permitted to

bass; Hampton Talbot, second bass;: Dr. William V. Gardner. The ad-[speak to a new man concerning any-
and Harry Mclnvaill, accompanist,

j

dress was broadcast over station! thing i-elated to the Greek letter or-

Mrs. J. P. Johnston, former pro-'WSB. Iganizations. Freshmen are expected
fessor of voice at B^rskine, Queens-! Saturday a group of thirty young 1 to take advantage of this period when
Chicora, Davidson, and Presbyterian i people and adults from the First

i no pressure is brought to bear upon
Junior college, has been secured by i

Presbyterian church in Atlanta were] them and make a decision as to how
the college as director of the quar- 1 in Clinton vi-siting the college and

i
they wish to pledge.

tcttc. jThornwell orphanage.
|

E)uring the course of the season,

each fraternity will be permitted to

have two socials and one smoker. The
schedule has been so arranged by the

council that only one function will be

held on a single evening. This will

help avoid the usual confusion which
has always resulted when several fra-

ternities entertain on the same night.

The socials are spread out over a pe-

riod of a month which will give the

new men ample time to come in con-

tact with all fraternities and prevent

the making of hasty decisions.

Pledging will begin in the early af-

ternoon of Monday, Dec. 12, and will

be under the direction of Dr. A. K.

Spencer, chairman of the faculty com-
mittee on fraternities. All new men
who desire to pledge will meet the

committee in the administration

building where they will be given a
chance to name the fraternity of their

choice.

The date of the annual sciies of

pledge dances will be the week-end of

December lti-17, in the Clinton arm-
ory. The usual procedure will be fol-

lowed with a formal Friday evening,

a tea dance Saturday afternoon, and
an informal Saturday evening.

I

In a statement to the student body,

I Black said: "The council appreciatM
the cooperation received from the stu-

dent body which has been all that w»
hope<l for; and we feel that by de-

laying rush sea.wn, we've given the

fraternity men an opportunity which
they've never had before to looic over

the new men and the new men an op-

portunity to look over the fraterni-

ties."

childhood. Having become quite skill-

ed in the use of the violin and the

cornet, he was offered an opportunity

to join Sousa's band and accepted the

offer. Thus began the career which

brought him fame in the capitals and

music centers of Kurope as well as

the leading cities of the Americas.

The reporter then asked a series of

questions which he thought an aver-

age college student would be interest,

ed in having the great concert direc-

tor answer.

"Do you approve of the swing ar-

rangements of classical music?" we
aske<l the artist.

"I never di.sten to them," he de-

clared quickly in his chai-mingly ac-

cented tongue. "But," he went on to

say, "the swing music, it is much bet-

ter than jazz. It is more smooth, it's

a much better improvement over the

harsh, rasijjing jazz." Continuing his

drscuBsion of swing, Kryl asiserted

that it would not la.it, although he

considers some of the works of Irving

Berlin and George (k-rshwin as quite

commendable. He hastened to exclaim

a'lso that American music must un-

dergo a long period of development

before it will rank with the musical

classics of the Old Continent.

"Do you think the people of the

(Continued on page four)
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me who are prone to set them at naught. I will

strive to do my whole duty as a citizen of the

school society, and thus in all these ways to trans-

mit this college greater, better and more beauti-

ful that it was transmitted to me.

— Exchange.

CAMPUS CAMERA

STAFF
Louis G. Heckle Editor

Pete McCormick Managing Editor

AN APPRECIATION
Thanks are certainly in order to the adminis-

tration for bringing Kryl and his orchestra to this

campus. Never before have we been so beseiged

with requests to express the gratitude of the stu-

dent body for an act of the administration.

We could write many lengthy paragraphs on
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Dugald Hudson Forensic Editor; ''""'' " ^

, ,,, . Tr , ^ • Af„^
Hugh Jacobs Photographer We are also glad that Kryl was not unmindtul

T. Q. Jones Jr R.O.TC Editor
j ^-^ appreciativeness of his audience here. This

George Reid Columnist ^^ .,,.,. •. i j.i.

Boll Coleman - Columnist
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Betty Spratt Coed Editor
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Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Bill Cole-| .

man, Virgil St. John, Harry Robertson, Aiken Taylor. |
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News Reporters; Bill Young, C. B. McDonald, G. E. Sta-

ples, J. S. Walkup, Oscar Tinney.
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It is clear that the student body does appreciate

entertainment of this type, because of the recep-

tion they gave the Kryl organization. It is our

hope that programs of this type will be continued.

Clinton, S. C, Monday, November 7, 1938

LET'S LEND A HAND
Homecoming is yet more than a week off, but

several groups on the campus have been getting

their heads together, formulating plans to make

this the greatest gathering of grads in the his-

tory of the school. Letters have been mailed to

every ex-student of Presbyterian College, urging

him to attend this confab.

One of the unique features in planning for this

occasion was the system worked out by the alum-

ni secretary through which every former student

was allowed to select the day of his choice for

Homecoming. A majority selected November 19,

and so college officials are expecting the largest

crowd of this type in the history of the school.

In order for all of these visitors to get the maxi-

mum benefit from the day's program, there must

not be a hitch in it. Although there will be many

conflicting activities for the students, everyone

should plan now to make it possible to enter into

as much of this program as he or she can. Only

with cooperation on the part of the students and

a desire to do the job right will the day be a com-

plete success.

Plans for a luncheon, business meeting, the

P. C.-Wofford football game, and a gala reception

in the evening have already been worked out.

These are only a few of the ideas which are now

being turned over in the heads of those planning

the affair. Others will be announced as they ma-

ture.

WOMEN IN POLITICS
For the first time in the history of Presbyte-

rian college, according to all available records, co-

eds have been nominated for a major office in the

student body.

We refer, of course, to the three co-eds who

have been nominated for positions as officers of

the freshman class.

The Blue Stocking is heartily in favor of this

recognition of coeds, since the administration is

determined to make this institution coeducational.

We would like to see some coed take a definite

stand as a leader among the coeds, who would

have the courage to take steps to get the coeds

what they want on the campus in the field of ath-

letics or other phases of extra-curricular activi-

ties.

Luck to you, girls!

285" POUND GUARD./
•R^y SMfTH . TEXA?
BBAEMOTH, PLAVS feUARO
ON THE ST WVRYT UNWOSfr-

AIRING THE AIRLANES
By George Reid

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

In his round-the-world flight Howard Hughes used on

his ship the Max.«on mechanical navigator which has been

recently invented. First Lieutenant T. L. Thurlow, who

accompanied Hughes, is the top authority on this mech-

anism. It is a robot and is a simple, quick, and accurate

means of determining points along the route by making

observations of a single celestial body. The manipulation

of this mechanism is no more complicated than tuning

your radio. Following the report given to the U. .S. army

of its performance it will in all probability be put on all

the newest and latest type bombers. This is a g-reat ad-

vancement in the field of aviation.—From "Reserve Offi-

cer."

Monday, November 7

7:3{^Eddie Cantor's show with
stars—WBT.

8:00—Al Pearce and His Gang—
WLW, WPTF.

8:00—(Monday Night Show, Himher's

Orchestra, Sports Stars —
WBT.

10:00—Carnation Contented Hour—
WSB, WIS.
Tuesday, November 8

8 :00—Johnny Presents — a good
grade—WLW, WSB, WIS.

8:30—Al Jolson—WBT.
8:30—For Men Only—WSB, WSM.

Wednesday, November 9

9:00—Town Hall Tonight — WIS,

WSB, WSM.
9:30—Texaco Star Theatre—WBT.
10:30—It Can Be Done — WABC,

WHAS.
8 :00—R o y a 1 Dessert's Program

Rudy Vallee and Company

—

WSB, WSM .

8:00—The Kate Smith Hour—WBT,
WHAS.

9:00—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour

—WBT.
Friday, November 11

7:30—Wonder Show—WABC.

8 :00—Johnnie Presents —WOE,
WON.

8:30—Burns and Allen— WHAS,
WBT.

9:00—Hollywood Hotel— WHAS,
WBT.
Saturday, November 12

7:30—Joe E. Brown—WBT, WHAS.
8:00—Johnny Presents — WGST.

WBT.
10:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade

-

WBT.
Sunday, November 13

7;00-^Jell-O Program—WLW.
8:00^Chase and Sanborn — WSM,

WLW.
9 :00—Manhattan Merry-Go-RounJ-

WEAF.
10:00—American Album of Familiar

Music—iWIS.
P. C. had its share of the scares

from the Martian invaders lasit Sun-

day night. Numerous requests have

been received at CBS in New York

for a repetition of this program.

Our pick of the prettiest of the cur-

rent songs: "My Reverie" and "Two

Sleepy People." Next week we will

give you our choice of the best sym-

phonic programs and programs of

classical music during the week.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

Last week during drill as one boy, Tom Brooks, fell out

of ranks to replace his shoe, which Kad come off as he

executed a hasty pivot, quite a few of the cadet officers

were amazed to see another man follow as he returned toKOTLNDA NOT IN LIMELIGHT
In the rotunda of the Administration Building get his shoe. Upon looking into the matter, they found

there is space for 24 light bulbs. Last night, five 'hat it was Booker Bagby. When asked why he followed

. ^, , , i I I ]v. f .^ f Brooks, he replied, "Well, he's my file leader and you
of the.se sockets were occupied by bulbs, four of

. ,
' , ,

,

«-i , j .. t ^ j u \it a n
, told me to follow my file leader." Just dumb. We don t

which burned. This is partly the colleges fault,
'^j^j^i^ j,„

since some of these sockets have not been filled f^-

since the year the Ad Building was erected. On' This week's PRESENT ARMS goes to Cadet Corporal

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Ca.sino Theatre Phone 33

the other hand, however, the students are to'
R .1). .MfSween, who last week was brought out before the

rcommend him to you if you would like to learn the

rcct way of executing this movement. Congrats.

cor-

j
entire battalion to demonstrate the correct manner in corn-

blame. Many rooms and halls in P. C. dormitO-li„jj t„ ,,,^^1 shoulder arms when the command, "Forward,

ries are now lighted by globes which formerly - March," is given. Cadet McSween executes this movement

ZUrned brightly in the rotunda, but have been in what most people call perfect style, and therefore we

removed by deft hands "when no one was look-

ing."
I

_ ^_.-
It casts no compliments on the school when They're in the groove. Ah, swing it. Pardon, but that's

visitors or students have to grope through the| what happens when we try to listen to the radio and write

halls at night in order to reach some forum, a

practice in the auditorium, or one of the admin-

istrative offices. Let's get the college officials to

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

fill up the.se plugs, and then keep the rotunda

"lit."

THE STUDENTS CREED
I will never bring disgrace to the .student body

of my college by any act of dishonesty or cow-

ardice. I will always show myself to be trust-

worthy. I will respect and fight for the property,

the ideals and spirit of my school, both alone and

with others. I will respect and obey the regula-

tions and constantly work for the improvement

of student life on the campus. I will do my best

to incite a like respect and honor in those about

this column at the same time. Speaking of tn'ing in the

!

groove, the battalion is fasrt becoming that way. The drill

is im|)roving each day and, according to an announcement

made to the entire battalion by Major Cummings last

week, the drill and reviews so far this year are much

better than they were at this same time last year. Even

80, there's still lots of room for improvement, and let's

take advantage of it.

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Last Tuesday afternoon, with about fifty candidates r«.

porting, the rifle tiam got off to a fine start with their

preliminary training. Showing much enthusiasm, intereit,

and a willingness to learn, these boys should learn fast.

We would like to congratulate them on the start they have

made and to say to them, ''Don't let up."

"The U. S. Army Builds Men." That statcnjent taken

from the "Recruiting New*" also applies to the R.O.T.C.

You will no doubt agree with us when we say that the

R.O.T.C. BUILDS leaders. If true, have you ever seen

leader that wasn't a man? WE HAVEN'T.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream
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JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS DOWN THOSE

MERCER BEARS!

iBi.BiHiiiiaiiiiBiiiaiaiiiiHiiIIIHIIIIHlit) UI!IBI<IIHI!'<HI!ri iiiiiaiiiHii

SPORTS FOLIO
^»-

By JAMES HAFLEY

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

^
We haven't been able to figure out Coach Lake Russell's pre-

game remarks to his team just before the battle in Macon Satur-
day, He said, "Br.vs, I would rather be going against the power
of Pitt and the deception of Vanderbilt than the luck of Presby-
terian College." Evidently friend Russell doesn't remember the
P. C.-Mercer game of 1935 when a Mercer end juggled a forward
pass and stumbled across the goal line to give the Bears a 6-0
win just as the final whistle blew. Mercer's victory Saturday was
a clean-cut one though, and the Baptists deserved to win, for they
presented a team that was superior in every phase of the game.

'

^
Wednesday night the people of Clinton will be given another

chance to see Bell Street's "colorful" football team in action. The
local lads will meet a strong dark-skinned aggregation from New-
berry on Johnson field in a game which will decide the Piedmont
championship. The game is being sponsored by the local Kiwanis
<lub and proceeds will go to the club's Christmas fund for Thorn-
ivell orphanage.

Coach Johnson's football charges have an open date this week-
end. Then cotaie Wofford and Stetson . . . June Moore continues
;to loom as the most logical candidate to receive the Jacobs block-
ing trophy . . . Tennessee will represent the South in Pasadena
on New Year's day unless Duke manages to upset Marshall Gold-
berg and his Pitt Panthers Thanksgiving . . . Eleven of Presby-
terian's lettermen will be singing their .swan sang in college foot-
ball against the Stetson Hatters down at Daytona Beach Thanks-
giving day. The seniors are: "Trigger" Ritch, Walter Todd, Jim-
my Dennard, Lykes Henderson, Captain ''Cotton" Boswell, "Deke"
Heynolds, "Large" Evans, Shorty Home, Jimmy Booth, Dave Car-
«on, and W. K. Cox, However, the Milam twins, Huck, Moye, Ev-
ans, Hinkle, Carter, Minnott, Croft, Jacobs, Mitchell, and others
will make valuable additions to the varsity from the freshman
ranks . . . Interesting games in the state Saturday are : Carolina
Vs Furman, The Citadel vs Oglethorpe, and Newberry vs Wofford.
* . . The Sportlight outside the state will be focused on Carnegie
Tech vs Duquesne, Columbia vs Navy, Fordham vs North Caro-
Kna, Georgia Tech vs Alabama, Clemson vs Kentucky, Auburn vs
3L. S. U., Northwestern vs Michigan, Notre Dame vs Minnesota,
Tulane vs Georgia, and Vanderbilt vs Tennessee. The last game
will have an important bearing on Rose Bowl selections as it looks

^e a three-cornered affair between Tennessee, Notre Dame and
I>uke. That state of Tennessee REALLY has potentialities and
%e'd like to see 'em developed!!!

McLaurin

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

S

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

We got our first glismpse of the

freshman football team Friday after-

noon. They looked good in downing a
very fine Darlington Prep (Rome,
Ga.) team 7 to 0. Harry Mitchell, who
sparked the offense from the start of

the game, tallied the lone marker in

the last quarter. Jack Milam blocked

Todd's kick and
Joe Milam fell on

the ball on the

Rome boys' 20-

yard line. Al Ja-

cobs, brother of

the famous J. B.,

all-state in 1936,

picked up nine

yards on an off-

tackle slant that

had been clicking

a 1 1 afternoon.

Then Mitchell

ran the same
play to his right,

cut back to the left and ran behind
beautiful interference to score stand-
ing up. It was a perfect play with ev-
ery man doing his duty. Mitchell
dropped back as if to attempt a drop-
kiok for the extra point. Completely
fooled, the Prep boys rushed through
the block the kick. The ball, however,
went to Jacobs and he plunged over
for the point after.

The Milam boys lived up to their

already famous reputation with some
sterling play. They were in on every-
thing. Moye, Croft and Huck played
fine ball at the tackles. Gettys, play-
ing his first game at center, did a
swell job of line blocking. Callaway
and Blake played a good brand of ball

at their ends. Minott called the sig-

nals well and Mitchell and Jacobs did

the hall-carrying. Dit Wilburn was
assigned the blocking duties and came
through in a capable manner.

Willard Haines, guard, and George
Adams, end, were stalwarts on de-
fense for Darlington, while Todd,
Hearn and Montgomery led the offen-

sive play. Darlington had previously
beaten Gaylersville 57 to 0; St. An-
drews Acamedy, 15 to 6; Sewanee
Military Academy, 31 to 14; Notre
Dame Academy, 20 to 0, and lost a
heart-breaker to McCallie, 6 to 0.^

j

Handbills
|

Ross Lynn, Darlington coach, was;

all-state end while attending P. C.'

He sure is a swell fellow and well-j

liked by his boys . . . Todd and Mitch-

j

ell both got off 70-yard kicks during i

the game and also each got off one|

for 20 yard.s. There was a very high;

wind, so that accounts for the erratic

kicking . . . No casualties resulted

from the fracas. The only reason for

substitutes was to let the reserves

play some . . . .Mercer downed our

boys, as was expected, but that just

evens things up.. We have won four

and lost four. Not bad for a school

rated the underdog in every game but

one . . . The varsity boys get a rest

this week and will prepare for their

homecomii.g game with the Wofford
Terriers, who are yet to win a game
. . . Most valuable: American league,

Jimmy Fox, slugging firirt baseman
of the second place Boston Red .Sqx;

National league, Ernie Lombard!,

hustling backstop of the Cincinnati!

Reds, also a second place winner . . .1

Leo Durocher will manage the Daffy

Dodgers of Brooklyn next spring and

summer. Babe Ruth wanted, andi

should have gotten, that job . . . Ix-fty

Gomez is the first pitcher to go

through four world series without a

defeat . . . The Yankees arc the first

team to win three series in succea-'

sion ... I know everyone is glad to

see Pet€ Holcombe out again. Petej

had a knee o[)eiation and it is doing

nicely. He has high hopes of being

,

able to play ba.sketball this winter,

and so have we. We surely would

miss you. Pop, so here's hoping that

ole knee comes around okedoke . . .

Das i.st allei ...

MERCER BEARS PASS TO VICTORY
OVER HARD-FIGHTING BLUE HOSE

:
. ^

I

Anklets Decision

Darlington Prep
Blue Sox Defeat Georgians By

7 to Count ; Jacobs, Mitchell

Stars In Friday's Battle.

Bruins Score 28-0 Win Over Cal-

vinists Before Record Crowd
of Homecomers At Macon.

With Harry Mitchell and Al Jacobs
leading the way, the P. C. freshmen
downed a hard fighting Darlington
team by a score of 7 to on Johnson
field Friday afternoon before a small
crowd.

The Anklets presented a running
attack which Darlington was never
able to fully solve and ran up a total

of 12 first downs to five for the boys
from Rome, Ga. Jacobs, Mitchell, and
little Jack Minott plugged away at

the line for numerous gains and ran
up a large yardage total.

The Sox missed several scoring

chances in the first half when they
were inside the Darlington 20-yard
line on several occasions, only to

meet with stubborn opposition and
lose the ball. "Joltin' Jim" Todd's
punting was Darlington's main defen-
sive cog as he sent long spirals away
to spoil ai.y P. C. scoring chances.

Only once during the game did the

Rome boys threaten. This came in the

first half when Mitchell's punt was
blocked and recovered by Darlington.

A pass from Todd to Montgomery put
the ball on the Sox 20, tat the Ank-
lets staved off the threat and took

possession of the ball on their own
30-yard line.

Late in the third quarter. Jack Mi-
lam blocked Todd's punt and his twin
brother, Joe, recovered on the Dar-
lington 20. Jacobs picked up nine

yards on the first play of the final

period and then iMitchell ran nicely

behind beautiful interference for the

remaining 11 yards and a touchdown.
Al Jacobs caught the prep school boys
napping and plunged over the line for

the extra point.

Johnny Hearn, son of the famous
University of North Carolina baseball

coach, ran back a punt 70 yards for

a touchdown, but the play was called

back because he stepped out of bounds
after going only 10 yards.

For the Anklets the play of Mitch-

ell, Jacobs, the Milam twins, Moye,
and Minott was outstanding. For Dar-
lington, it was Todd, Haines, and
Hearn.

Mercer university's mighty Bears
showed little mercy toward P. C. Sat-

urday when they pounded out a 28-0

victory over the Blue Stockings in

Macon. The triumph over the fighting

Presbyterian college eleven was a
most convincing one, as Coach Lake
Russell's charges managed to push
across tallies in every period but the
last.

The Bruins overpowered the Calvin-

ists before a homecoming crowd of

4,000 people that included Senator
Walter F. George, a distinguished

Mercer alumnus.

The Maconites racked up 16 first

downs while the Presbyterians were
able to account for only seven. The
Bears gained 163 yards rushing to 88
for P. €., and completed six passes
out of 15 tries for 88 yards to 11
yards for the Hosemen. Mercer scored
on the ninth play of the game after

Ends Neal Allen and Henry Lawrence
had tackled Jimmy Dennard so hard
that the fumbled and lost a punt on
the Presbyterian 15. Captain Grady
Rainey recovered for Mercer. Cline

picked up two yards on a running
play, then whipped a pass to Bill

Howland in the end zone. Art Pledjei
kicked the extra point from place-

ment.

(A 71-yard march sparked by Lan-
drum's long gains on tackle plays was
successful in the second period when
John Mattox drove the last 28 yards
on five headlong charges through the
line. Pledger again added the point
after touchdown.

Mercer resumed its march early in

the third period, starting from P. C.'s

47 on a third down pass. Pledger to
Lawrence, which netted 17 yards.

Then the skillful Pledger heaved a
long aerial which Neal Allen shagged
below his knees and stumbled over

the goal.

In the third quarter, Bunkie Wien-
ges almost got away for a score but
stumbled after a 17-yard gain in the
open field and Mercer forced the
Hosemen to punt. Mercer's final

touchdown came as a result of Cline's

beautiful pass to Alley in the end
zone. Throughout the game the Pres-

byterians were unable to get closer

than the Mercer 24-yard marker.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:. ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

I'arfalts, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HO.ME OF (JOOn ( I.OTUKS

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE VOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It bi a pleasure to us to fierve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a plea.sure to sec yoa.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers •:• Stationers

1
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Symphony Thrills

College Audience— —

-

K r y 1 and Orchestra Receive

Ovation; Soprano Soloist Hit

of Concert.

By George Staples

Some 500 peisons sat spellbound

through two hours Friday evening as

Bohuniir Kryl and his famous sym-

phony orchestra played a concert in

Leroy Springs gymnasium.

From the moment Kryl stepped

onto the stage until the last strain!

of music faded away, the audience i

was completely under the spell ofi

this nationally prominent musical or-

ganization. Tumultous applause,
greeted each number, and each of thej

soloists was forced to encore.

Probably the best received number!

was "The Blue Danube," played at

Presbyterian college by special re-

quest. Brahms' "Hungarian Dance

No. 6" also seemed to draw added

praise from the patrons of the con-

cert.

Dorothy Dickerson, soprano soloist

with the orchestra, was the hit of the

evening, singing "Una Voco Poco Fa"

from "The Barber of Seveille," and

bringing the audience to its feet with

her encore, "Coaning Through the

Rye," Miss Dickerson is possessed of

a charming personality in addition to

a beautiful voice.

The conducting of Ki-yl was a fea-

ture of the concert. The famous mu-

sician conducted the entire concert

without the use of a haton or a score.

At all times he had the entire group

under perfect control, manipulating

each member a.s a master organist

would manipulate the keys on his in-

strument.

Crowning the entire concert were

the two encores, "Flight of the Bum-

blebee" and "To a Wild Rose."

Notice

This issue of The Blue Stock-

ing was edited by George Sta-

ples, news editor, in cooperation

with the regular staff, in the

absence of the editor and man-

aging editor who attended the

annual convention of the South

Carolina College Press associ-

ation at Erskine college in Due

West during the past week-end.

Staples, San Antonio, Texas,

is a transfer student from
Schreiner Institute, junior col-

lege in Kerrville, Texas, where

he was editor-in-chief of The

Mountaineer, weekly newspaper

of the college.

P. C. Fine College With Recep-

tive Students, Great Presi-

dent — Kryl.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 7 and 8

"Having A
Wonderful Time"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 9 and 10

"Four's A
Crowd"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 11 and 12

UMy Lucky

Star"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 7 and 8

"The Rage Of Paris"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 9 and 10

'The Saint In New
York"

"The Lady

Objects"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 11 and 12

"Boss of Lonely

Valley"

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

(JIBBS WELCOMES YOU

(Continued from page one)

United States show the proper appre-

ciation of classical music?" we ques-

tioned.

f'Yes," Kryl affinned, "They are

the most musical people in the world.

But there is a great opportunity for

young people to study and master the

art in this county."

When asked whom he considered

his favorite composer, the symphony

master stated, "Beethoven, Bach,

Wagner.oh, any of the great masters;

there is really no favorite."

We asked the director if he con-

sidered the radio an aid in helping to

educate America musicailly. "Oh, yes;

decidedly yes," he asserted. "The ra-

dio is the best means by which fine

music can be distributed nationally

and arouse an interest and national

devotion to the works of the great

masters.

Bringing up a ques.tion which has

been recently debated by music lov-

ers throughout the nation, we inquir-j

ed, "Mr. Kryl, do you think the opera
|

can be adapted to the moving picture]

without spoiling the desired effect of i

the master who wrote it-"

The artist ixiplied in the affirma-j

tive and said that the scenes could be|

made much more real through thej

power of the silver screen, although

the original operas would have to be

j

elaborated in order to make up for

'the loss of glamour of the opera

house which adds so much to the pro-

duction of the great operatic works.

He cited the screen careers of Jean-

ette MacDonaild and Nelson Eddy as

examples of the fact that opera would

prove popular in the cinema.

"What do you consider your most,

thrilling performance?" the reporter
j

asked.
i

"They are all thrilling, all grand. Ij

get new thrills every day," the mas-

ter said, thus exemplifying the true

love of the career to which he is de-

voting his life.

I
As tb« interview progressed, Kryl

became more enthusiastic and turned

the tables by asking questions of the

reporter. He wanted to know a'll about

the college. He stated, "You have a

fine student body here, a fine little

[college." And in regard to student

'conduct at the concert as compared to

jthat of other colleges ,he declared,

i"They were a little more sensitive,

I

more responsive tonight . . . And they

lai-e the ones who will get the most

'out of life."

I

Then in an overwhelming burst of

'enthusiasm, Kryl exclaimed, "Your

j

I)re.>ident, Dr. Jacobs, he is wonder-

ful, marvellous, most inspiring. He af-

fects you so wonderfully that you

I

give the best in you. He is going to

i make this a wonderful college ... He

is broadminded . . . You have a real

man theie."

It is impossible in cold type to re-

capture the sincerity of Kryl's voice,

the charm of his accent and the per-

sonality which immediately draws one

to him. We concluded from the few

minutes of i>ersonal contact that he

is as great a master in the fine art

of living as he is in the art of con-

ducting. His genial manner and en-

thusiastic response to all questions

left an indelible impression.

With many expressions of admir-

ation for Presbyterian college, her

ideals and S'tudents, Hohumir Kryl,

composer and conductor, climl)e(l into

his private car with the declaration

that he would l)e looking forward to

a return engagement on the hom«

cam|)us where he received a royal

welcome, an inspiring response to his

masterful renditions, and a cordial

invitation to rntum again.

Hello ....
"If winter comes can spring be far

behind?" Spring fevesr and "heart

trouble" seem to be a chronic ailment

here on the "P" college campus.

You fellows who want your heart]

trouble to be permanent don't intro-i

duce your heart-throb to Manny

Moore or Cm'ly Clements . . . They're

I the most treacherous snakes on the

south side of "Cotton" Boswell and

Ed Lambright . . . You new men had

better take heed.

Macintosh, of Sumter fame, was

ailin' from a few "spots" 'fore his

eyes; they ran together and made one

big "Dot" . . . Now he's as blind as

a bat.

Louie Porter and Mickey Roberts

are hittin' the rough places nowadaze

. . . What's ya trouble, Lou ? Lost ya

technique ? ? ?

Too had that quarterback from Em-
ory and Henry couldn't use the judge-

ment about calling his plays for his

alma mater that he did in calling his

! "plays" when he cornered that Spi^att

igal at the A. L. T. social the other

j

night after the game.

j

A "strange" member of the fairer

I sex barged up to Cap'n Heckle t'other

night at the above social. Quote:—

"Ohhhh, I know you! I don't remem-

ber your name, but I do remember

your face—and Ohhh, you had the

coldest hands!" . . . THAT, gentle-

men, is our "little minister"!

That wasn't a "visit from Mars"

that shook the whole country last

week-end. It was only Huiet Paul and

the boys (an even dozen) "taking

.over" up at Mr. Winthrop's college.

Did all right, too! They've slated a

counter attack for the near future . . .

Huiet, we're "rrrurrying" about you!

Uf Spencer dormitory continues to

attract so much attention from these

co-eds, Spencer Romeos are gonna

hafta get a matron—or call out the

Marines.

This Lightfoot gal is givin' the hot-

foot to a tenderfoot. Rat Blackmon

. . . Incidentally, "Ratz" Kaylor and

Hafley "have just left, thank you."

1. . . Hafley has turned to his flute

for consolation and Kaylor is lookin'

to Jinkie Sadler.

Toota Bennett is tootin' for Johnny

Bonner now . . . Toota wasn't 'round

last year very much . . . But she could

make yours truly leave home any

day . . . Hang in there, Bonner!

Rat Brown trucked into money the;

other night out at the Nob . . . Thej

prize money he won for dancing went

for "incidentals" . . . Nice goin',

Brown. . .

Squirrel Worrell is takin' drivm
\

lessons . . . What about some collision

'

insurance, Squirrel!?

Freshman: Had you rather be sun-

burned on your vacation, or tanned

on your Aveak-end?

Wal, ther' ain't no more, but I can

leave you with this thought:

They say that "an old flame never

dies" . . . Granted! But they don't

say anything about it gettin' so dog-

goned uncomfortable you can't stay

'round it!

Dear, dear! You should have seen!

"Woman Hater" Harry McSweenj

come in all painted up the other
|

night, and according to our Keyhole
j

correspondent, that woman-hater
|

stuff must he the bunk.
I

Ye Olde Snooper

Heard that Lipsey, of Laurens dor-

mitory, got an important—or rather,

urgent—telegram last week from hia

"one and only," making him sick

down where the sea-sick sailor suf-

fers. One would feel weak in the

knees too on receiving a telegram

containing news such as that one

brought, wouldn't one, Sam?
Understands that they held a danc-

ing contest at the "Hob-Nob" Thurs-

day night and one of the well-known

local gals was so disappointed over

not winning (or sumpin'??) that she

left in a rage. Same on you, Robbie.

Oh, yes, Rat Brown and Jean won the

contest.

wonders where Dave "Ladies Man"

Buie got that picture. If you ask us,

it was a neat job of snatching, but

was "Mama" mad when she heard

our hero was the thief.

Gives a tip to all gals up Chapel

Hill way on "Squirrel" Worrell's re-

turn. He's pretty rough on fenders,

especially on these U. N. €. sorority

affairs. How about it, 614?

H. A. COPELAND, JR H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS :- RADIOS

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -:- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Men's

CAMPUS "BLUNTS"
NATURAL WATERPROOF BLIK HER OXFORD.

CREPE TAP SOLE AND CREPE HEEL.

Tell Us You Saw This Ad.

$3.98
At PENNEY'S

. . . that's the reason Chesterfield

stands out from the others

The reason Chesterfield is different

is because it combines the smoking quali-

ties of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

in one cigarette.

It's the right combination of these tobac-

cos . . . mild ripe home-grown and aromatic

Turkish, rolled in pure cigarette paper. .

.

that makes Chesterfield a better cigarette

for you to smoke . . . milder and better^

tasting.

Chesterfield '?^C#/
...Me blend that can V be copied ^

tIJ)e Jiluc
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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ART EXHIBIT TO
BE SPONSORED
BY P. C. LIBRARY

^
College Librarian Announces

Plans For Art Exhibit Open
To Faculty and Students.

New Library Under Construction
PERSONNEL OF
1939 GLEE CLUB
NAMED TODAY—-

—

Forty-one Men To Compose Club

and Orchestra. To Make State

Tour Next Month.

Shown above is the artist's conception of the $80,000 library being erected on the northwest corner of the
campus. The building will contain administrative offices, seminar rooms, quarters for the library, and a reading
room. A small dome will top the structure.

NOTICE

Willard L. Jones, college librarian,

tcxlay announced iplans for a general
art exhibit to be sponsored by the 11-

brai-y some time in February, which
would be conducted in a manner simi-

lar to the successful photographic ex-

hibit held by the librai-y last year,

"out which would include examples of

several fields of art including pho-

tography, painting, drawing, sketch-

ing, cartoons, and sculptoring. Libra-

rian Jones also announced that the

contest would not only be open to stu-

dents hut to members of the faculty

as well, among whom there are sev-

eral talented artists.

The principal puvpose of the con-

test, the detailed plans of which will

be announced at a later date by the

librarian, is to encourage the appre-

..ciation and development of various

phases of art on the campus. The
display will be held in the library and,

according to Mr. Jones, awards will

' (be made in each class of art exhibited

fcy students.

"Mrs. A. C. Cummings, Mrs. L. >S.

McMillian and Mrs. D. 0. Ehame, Jr.,

have consented to aid in planning and
carrying out the exhibit," said Mr.

Jones m an interview with a reporter

for The Blue Stocking.

Mi's. Cummings is the wife of Ma-
jor Alexander H. Cummings, com-
mandant of the R.O.T.C. unit here,

and is a talented artist. Mr. McMiWian
is the wife of Coach Lonnie S. McMil-
lian, and an art enthusiast. Mrs.

Ehame is the wife of Dr. D. 0.

jlhame, college physician, and is also

Jin ait enthusiast.

Dramatic Club
Names Roster

f Sock and Buskin, the college dra-

piatic club, has elected sixteen new
licmbers from the student body who
Jave sihown exceptional talent in the

Jield of dramatics. These members
irere chosen from questionnaires is-

|(U€(i to the students and from try-

3©uts which were held under the su-

,pei vision of J. H. Thatcher, director
j

f„; -^ij^^j^V^^ ^^^^ ^jj ^^^^^ j^ j^^j,
,01 ^he club.

I ership in their respective high schols.
ri,e students who have become i^^

^j^^^ ^^ j^^^^, ^^^^^^
members of the organization are: I

^^^^^^ ^ody officei-s, class officers,

*^l'!!lT!!n ntT%inn.v HnniilH 1)^7 '
'''"^"'' ^^ ^'^^ *''^°'*' publications, I ,eady gotten a good start! Luck to i

three new member^ of the club, andi
i»ootii.>»on, uM-di iHHiey, Lfoiidiii Lita-

^j^^i athletic stars.

Frosh Elections

Of Class Officers

To End Tomorrow
Final Balloting Finds Coeds Still

In the Running.

On Thursday morning, November

10, the primary election of officers

In order to stimulate nterest in the

general plans for greeting old grads
returning to their alma mater Satur-

day, and to build up the greatest

amount of school spirit possible for

the P. C.-Wofford football game, The
Blue Stocking heartily endorees the

plans of Spencer dormitory in its ef-

fort to make this the greatest home-
coming in the history of the colleg'e;

for the freshman class was held, and,
|

and we are going to print a special

according to a statement by H. Y. dormitory issue dedicated to the dor-

McSween, who is presiding over the "^'tory decorated most appropriately
!

ton Sunday night honoring Dr. Charles
°

1 .1 • _ ii_ , .. -_• -i .- 1 tr„.ij xT„i i... J ii-_ TTi- _i

Ministerial Club
Honors Dr. Nabers

At Service Here
Greenville Minister Given Cer-

tificate of Lifetime Member-
ship. Exercises At First Pres-

byterian Church.

Special services were conducted at
the Firsit Presbyterian church in Clin-

election, the final run-off will be held

tomorrow mornin;;.

and showing the most spirit on home- j Haddon Nabers, pasitor of the First

coming day. Presbyterian church in Greenville. Dr.

The special issue of The Blue Stock- '
Nabers was received into the Minis-

For the office of president, the_fol-jing will be the first issue of the pa- terial club of the college as an hon-

per after the close of the Thanks- orary life member,
giving holidays, on Nocember 28. The college glee club of 40 voices

The editor will choose an all-donni- '
opened the progi-am with "Now the

tory staff for the special issue and Day Is Over," following which the!

dormitory characteristics and person-quartet sang "The Spacious Firma

lowing remain: Jack Norton, Billy

Farmer, and John Croft. Those who
are still in the race for vice-president

are Betty Spratt and Charles Tim-
mons. The competition for the com-
bined office of secretary-treasurer isialities will be the dominating feature

I

ment," D. McNab Morrison, club pres-
now between Emily Dillard and Hugh
Gettys.

Freshmen remaining in the races

of that paper. The paper will, of !

ident, led the evening prayer, and Dr.
I

course, contain the usual campus news
j

William P. Jacobs, president of the

coverage. 1
college, introduced the speaker.

i

Plan now in your various dormito- Dr. Nabers read the scripture,

ries to have the alumni welcome dec-

orations on the campus. You had bet-

preached the sermon, and then re-

ceived his membership certificate.

ter get to work, for Spencer has al-| Morrison presented certificates to

Si.

r, Frank Smith Bri^e Hafley, ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^,^ .^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^
aries McDonald Mac Reid, J. ^ ^x^.^n is that this is the first time

J. P. Roberts Sam Query, Ij^
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^„^ ^^^^ ^^_

you. -The Editor.

din

'Betty Spratt, -Mary Scott, Mickey

Jfc)bert.-, and Laetitia Jones.

.. Rehearsals are now being held

-#Mce weekly in preparation for the

p? ' letion of "The Late Ohristoi>her|

B. '..' Professor Thatcher has pro-i

n(^ -ed htem as being "entirely sat-|

is! i' :ory thus far."
|

! !ans are being completed for the'

I I- contes't which is being .spon-|

ci by Mrs. M. W. Brown. The con

eds have been nominated for class of

ficers. Not only were a number of

coeds nominated but two remain for

the final run-off.

Winthrop Y.W.C.A.

Presents Program

Spencer Dormitory
To Be Decorated

To Welcome Alumni

t<'

Dr. D. J. Woods, pastor of the First
^

Presbj'terian ohurc hof Clinton, de-i

livered the charge. i

Dr. Nabors is the third South Caro-
lina minister to be chosen for this,

honor, the others being Dr. John Mc-

1

Sween, pastor of Purity Presbyterian I

church, Chester, and Dr. Henry Wade'

m . 1 . r c' 1 •. DuBose, former pastor of the First
The students of Spencer dormiton' u. i . f . v, u o ^ i* * Presbyterian church, Spartanburg, I

are iiiakii.K prepa-rations for a home-
1 now at Highland Park Pres.byterian

coming spirit decoration of the dor- 1 church, Dallas, Texas,

mitory the coming week-end, with

th

be

College Quartet

Sings In Chester

Louise Cauthen, heading a deputa-l plans already completed for the wel-

has been appropriately named |tion team of twelve girls from thep^ming of the old grads and numer-
Search for Chris Bean" as in

j

Winthrop college Y.W.C.A. last Tues-[^^^
^^ ^^^^ ,^^^ ^ \

lay Christopher was the artist, i<lay night in the college chapel, pre-^
, , , „ ... , \, I

;3 the winner of the contest will! rented a program of praise and de-^the football t««m wlil gel from Spen-i r^^^
engagements for next week

jvotion with em|>hasis on "Work, Play, cer hall in Saturday's game with
j

have been scheduled for the Presby-* —TTtd^c I

''^^ *"*^ Wor.ship," and the impor-j Wofford. terian college quartet. Next Sunday
AHGUMENTATION COURSE jtance of each in our lives, and pre-,

Ty,;^ j, (.^p fjrst time in many years '"'*f'*^t ^^'^ group will sing at the Asso-[

INAUGURATED HERE|M^ted a vocal trio compo._ed of ^^r..,
«,^h spirit has been ..hown. Dick:^^^^'"'^"',^''

'''"''f ''V'''''w"'
'"/*1

^—-

—

!
Kennedy, Mildred McKeithan, and '

,
.Monday alternoon for the Woman s

. .,eds Join Ranks of Forensic |

Anna Dickerson, who sang "For GodjMeisky, Pete McConnick and Bill Mc-i ^^.^iliary of the First Presbyterian
|

Group. h^° Loved the World."
[

Laurin head the committee for deco-
1 church. i

Ann Tilman, introduced by Mi.ssj la^jng. .a„d pioneert^ this unique plan. I
Ye.s^terday morning the quartet sang

ds have entered into the foren- Cauthen, opened the program with a^-p^, ^^^^, ^^^^^ f,,,. ^j^^. ^^
l.icture at Pre.sbyterian college foriscriptuiv reading followed by a pray-

fir.st time this year, according toier said to the accompaniment of

uh Hugh Holman. Plans for this
| music.

>r include a girls' debate team and| Mamie Ritchie spoke on "Work and
Her events.

i
Play," pointing out the necessity and

jme thirteen students have signedi place of each in our lives. Mary Hays

COOJKT- lat Purity Presbyterian church

ation of the students in Spencer and'^''*^^'«^'''
«"<' '^^' "'if'^^ «t the First

every student has volunteered to do ^^''^'^^^y^*'"''"" 'church in Clinton. Dr.,

his part in making this a great affair. ^''"'a"^ ^- ^^^^^^ president of thej

The students have donated small '^""'''?^'' "^^^ 'f"''''** speaker at Purity^

sums of money which will be used in
^"'^"'''-''^ Sunday morning.

;

purchasing the necessary material for
Pi''«onnel of the quartet includes

for the course in argumentation Calhoun gave the second talk, using
|^j,^. displays The dorinitory will be '^' «""'"«''* Staples, first tenor; Joel

' lebate which .has been introdui'edj "Love" for her topic saying that love
|j^^„,.^^^„, ^ ^^ ^„,, j,,^ ^y,,. ^.hod i

^oore, second tenor; Aiken Taylor,
the curriculum this year for the makes us realize the importance of L^iors and welcome siirns will hanir'

'''"** ^***! Hampton Talbot, second

Following several weeks of careftil

obsei-vation of all new men tiying for
places in the 1939 college glee club.

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director, today an-
nounced the complete personnel of the

organization, which will be ready to

begin a series of engagements in

South Carolina next month, prior to

a tour through Georgia immediately
after the mid-term examinations in

January.

Selection of the club was made by
Dr. Huntley along with President L.

G. Heckle and Business Manager Bill

McSween. .4ccompanist.s and piano so-

loist for the club will be Harry Mc-
Invail, of Conway, and Thomas
Beardsley of Donaldsonville, Ga,,

while George Staples, of San Antonio,
Texas, and Joe Moore, of Valdosta,
Ga., will be vocal soloists.

First tenors are L. G. Heckle, Fort
Valley, Ga.; Harry Mclnvaill, Con-
way; Joe Moore, Valdosta, Ga.; Roy
M. Spratt, Charlotte, N. C; George
Staples, San Antonio, Texas; and J.

H. Wallace, Griffin, Ga. Roland Wor-
rell, Batesburg, will be alternate.

Ten men make up the second tenor
section. They are Billie Farmer, Tal-
lahassee, Fla.; Bill Hart, Atlanta,

Ga.; William Jacobs, Clinton; W. T.
King, Riceboro, Ga.; Chester McAd-
ams, Iva; Bill McSween, Chester;
Harry McSween, DeFuniak Springs,
Fla.; Jack Norton, Marion; Ed Over-
cash, Charlotte, N. C; and Walter
Wise, Trenton.

Members of the baritone section

are Joe Brun.son, Donaldsonville, Ga.;

Morgan Craig, Chester; Jack Cun-
ningham, Atlanta, Ga.; Joe Folker,

Hapeville, Ga.; T. 0. McKeown, Ches-
ter; J. M. .Mauldin, Dahlonega, Ga.;

Louie Porter, Thomas ville, Ga.; J. S.

Walkup, Monroe, N. C, and George
Reid, Ocala, Fla.

Basses include Curtis Fowler,
GreenvWle; J. A. Gilliam, .Abbeville;

Charies McDonald, Little Rock; Mac
Reid, Maxton, N. C; Bill Sneed,
Statei^boro, Ga.; Hampton Talbot,

Tsing Kiangpu Ku, China; G. Aiken
Taylor, Clinton, and Robert Wysor,
Fort Warren, Wyoming.

Personnel of the orchestra, which
will accompany the glee club on its

tour, includts Harris Gray, Green-
wood, Mississippi; George Reid,
Ocala, Fla.; and Joe Carter, Ander-
son, firet, second, and third trumpet,
respectively; Roy M. Spratt, Char,
lotte, N. C; Morgan Craig, Chester,

(Continued on page four)

Philosophy Forum
Is Successful

- --

By I.aura I'leniing

Some forty members of the logic

and philo.sophy classes met at the

home of their profes.sor, Dr. F. Dud-
ley Jones, Wednesday night to dis-

cuss "How the early Greeks differ-

entiated between the primitive mind
and modern philo.sophical thought."

F^ach student was n-quireil to have
a general knowledge of the field for

discussion, and in addition each stu-

dent prepared a short paper on the

particular pha.se of the question in

which he was particularly interested.

J. H. Wallace was the discussion

leader for the philosophy class, and
J. C. Bonner led the members of the

logic class in their forurm. By his

cii»e.stions and comments, Dr. Jones
added much to the interest and value

of the forum.

Refre.shments were served during
the swial hour which followed the

discussion.

8t time. The class is being taught' human life. Following this talk the

.,jhe WOHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Capni<l>( >9)*-

LiGCiTT * Myim
TOMCCO Co.

-Mr. Holman and brings one se-j

.•iter hour credit.

re.sibyterian colJege will be repre-

Irted by at least four teams in the

lie Forensic tournament at Win-

rop college December 1-3. Ortior

ents include extempore, impromptu,

itory, after-dinner, poetry reading,

harangue.

JKTURN CHJESTIONNAIRE

II you have not turned in your

T.M <?.A. qu»«tionnaire, please leavt

H n the O. D.'s office tomorrow
Bii tiing.

program was concluded by a talk on

"Worsihip," which Amelia Ferrior de-

fined as "a peraonal approach to

God."
_

MISS JONES ENTERTAINS
MEMBERS OK SORORITY

Members of Alpha Psi Delta, cam-
pus social sorority, and their dates

were guests at a three-cours« dinner

Thursday evening at the home of

Miss Laetitia Jonei.

Following the dinner, gu«ita at-

tended a theatre.

bas.«; Harry Mclnvaill, accompanist;

and Mrs. J. P. Johnston, director.

CUMMINGS S*KAKS AT
SPARTANBURG MEETING

all over the front of the building. The
m(Mt unique of the plans is in the
form of a school spirit gag. An ac-

tual-size cow will be cut from card.

board ami painted, a dummy milk-

ntaid is being prepared by several I On the evening of Tut-sday, Novem-
fre.s(hmen and these two will be placed 'ber 8, Major Alexander H. Cunnmings,
together in the proppw manner and a profe.sisor of military .science and tac.
big doth sign will hang over it with tics at Presbyterian college, was
the words, "Pullitvg for P. €." ^uevt speaker at a regular meeting

The committee heads have daelared of the Spartanburg Rotary club,
that *ark is alrcwtly pixjfrewiing mp- The «ubjtH!t matU'r of Major Cum-
idly ami that all nwnterial will be mings" address consisted of a discus-
rwidy by Friday night. The dtepUy gjon of the army maneaven which
will be oompkHe for tile public Satur- were held in Misaiasippi la»t •ummer
day morning. and in which he, himself, participated-

The questionnaire passed around
by the Y.M.C.A. caibinet last week
will be used as the basis for an open

discussion «t the "Y" meeting to-

morrow night in the ohapel.

Due to the differences of opinion

among the students as shown by their

answei-a to the questions, the "Y"
cabinet thought it wise to follow the

program of the college by p'-t'senting

another forum so that they might de-

cide' jUMt what the majority of stu-

dents want th» Y.M.C.A. to do.

The leader of the forum has not

yet been announced.
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man setting out on quicksand; but regardless of

any trepidation we might feel, we will begin with-

out more ado. If this turns out to be a defense

of fraternities, it will be based on sincerity, which

neither needs nor offers an apology.

During the 100 years that fraternities have

been in existence they have collected enough skel-

etons in their closets to give their critics ample

grounds to call them sponsors of football heroes

and social go-getters. Their attitude toward scholSTAFF „ -.

Louis G. Heckle -.

J']-!'"'' arship has been alluded to as wholly passive, if

Pete McCormick Managing Editor '^''' ^' .....
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Just Jargon

Bv

"PETE" McCORMICK

Alumni, Welcome To Campus And Block "P'' Hop

Alunmi Return For Homecoming Saturday

SOIREES N' STUFF

Boy, that state collegiate press con-

vention over at Erskine was really

not unconstructive. And the loyalty of the fra

ternity has been called narrow and selfish to

ward the dishonest or weak brother, and the fra- 'the nertz. That college is absolutely

ternity house has been called a cradle of poll-
; bulging to the ears with members of

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor

Robert Black Associate Editor

James Hafiey Sports Editor

Bill McLaurin Sports Editor

S^^Jffir:z;:zzz:zz:z:FeaS idlSmi^i^^s. ThS7s \:^ at aii a pretty picture that thelthe^We «p-|^-.^-^^-'^

. - boys over there can date them for

have painted of it. Nor is it all true, either ot
^„jy ^ j^^.j.f ^our each day, and that

D.*m! MoVris7n\ZZ'.'ZZZZ.' Religious F^
^1il°'"l rriticrof the American college social fraternity c^^^^h (this i

SamT. Lipsey Asst. Religious Features Editor CUllCS 01 me -rt.meiii.au vv-uce
,,„„^ „„^,. ^,,

J. S. Walkup Asst. Religious Features Editor

Dugald Hudson Forensic Editor

Hugh Jacobs Photographer

T. Q. Jones. Jr R.O.T.C. Editor

George Reid Columnist

Boll Coleman Columnist

Betty Spratt Coed Editor

Staff Reporters: Hari-y Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Bill Cole-

man, Virgil St. John, Harry Robertson, Aiken Taylor.

News Reporters: Bill Young, C. B. McDonald, G. E. Sta-

ples, J. S. Walkup, Oscar Tinney.

Sports Reporters Tucker Irvin, Joe Eaton

Business Staff :

' "
. , i it i„„n ^^/^f

Julius McGregor Business Manager nity can usually attaui ^embership. lie does not

Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager - '' i-_„.M a t—
Hood Strain Advertising Manager

.good music that no jitlorbugging is

1 allowed. But I was smart and cor-

jhered off a female jitterbug from Co-

lumbia college, and—well, "when two

jitterbugs get together" they don't

play dominoes!

Little Chief (L. G. Heckle to you)

ain't no slow leak when it

to cornering off Winthrop

. . . Ask him about Oharlotte,

those really

comes
cuties

Lukie Culp Assistant Adveritsing Manager

Guy Bradford Circulation Manager

Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation Manager

Frank Smith Assistant Circulation Manager

193S Member HM
Pbsocicied GoBeabb PVess

Diitxibatar flf

Gblle6kieDi6est

the chanters in the larger universities or those date must be during the daytim

hero at Presbytemn College. Fortunately.
^^•^^-^;it.^:iZll:^.r^' .^^"i^^^

is another, truer, side to the picture.
jon^, gi,.i ^ho delighted in breaking

Dr. Fred H. Turner, Dean of Men, at the Uni-,™'^^-
^J"^''^^"^^^^^^^^^^ .^And'one munist-a genius, two communists-

versity of Illinois, has this to say about frater- -,,,.,,,.,, , a ~^^-- Str^^i^S-HS:^'^
nities- "In general the fraternity man is demo- neighboring colhtch walked mto hei y

cfX: He hfs nothing to be high-hat about, since J-;-^,g 'I '^^ wini

any normal student who desires to be in a frater-
(j^^tl* (still half full) and giggling

like nobody's business but mine . . .

But to get down to business^-Have

you ever been to a soiree ? No ? Well,

that is the cori'wt answer. I'd never

been to one myself until I landed in

Due West at the
P/^?^«,/^'>7^fj!"lwrote the following letter to a patent

hei; pay their way through college, and the work-j^tp^^tou dt. "danc: '(N^TseeJ-didne
company: Dear Si.: Three

Clinton, S. C, Monday, November 14, 1938

have to come from a wealthy family nor need he

be a good athlete nor the best-dressed man on the

campus. Inter-fraternity relations are better now

than ever before. Many fraternity men work to

A very recent issue of Ken maga-

zine gave us a glimpse of Man, tlie

political animal. The il'lustrated de-

scription was as follows: One com-

skyite. One fascist— a uniform, two

fascists—^a parade, three fascists—

a

concentration camp. One rcpublican-

a banker, two republicans — a New

Deal joke, three republicans—a liber-

ty league. One democrat—a politician,

two democrats—a WPA project, three

democrats—a party split.

There's a story about the guy wh-s

SPORTS

FOLIO

By

JAMES
HAFLEY

BLUE HOSE TO PLAY WOFFORD
FOR 'LITTLE FOUR' FIRST PLACE

Alumni Head

help pay their way tnrougn cunt^K^, auu .i.. v,w.x.
,^^^^^^^ y^^ dont dance y^^^\^^^^^^^^ .^^^ i was a different man. 1

ing student has just as much opportunity to be: you're getting the wrong '<*«»)• jkad a wart on my chest. Then I toolc

in a fraternity as the one who does not ^^ork. mean it's i,ke_a^daiice,^e^x^^^^^^
,^,,^^ ^, y,,, ^^^^^^ ,,, ,,

From the standpoint of the student, the frater-'fJ-^rj^fJlt^^tTw^^^^ -
'

' you could dance and ask her whats ^ '" " «

her monicker and whei'e doea she hail

Coach Johnson's grid charges will

encounter unexpected trouble when
%hpy tangle with Wofford Saturday
afternoon. The Terriers' record thus

far is not an enviable one but they

Bic improving as the season progress-

fs and are confident of upsetting our

fighting Hosenien. Last Fi'iday Wof-
ford outplayed a sluggish Newberry
eleven but lost a close decision to the

Indians. On previous occasions this

eason the Woffoi'd men h|ive threat-

ened to upset such teams as Stetson,

Mercer, Citadel, and Davidson, but

lacked sufficient punch. The home-
coming game should indeed be a

thriller and, although the Calvinists

«iie favored to win by two loUwli-

downs, we are looking for anything to

liappen!

Let's Give Those Alumni A Warm
Welcome Home!

Next Saturday many grads will turn anxious

and eager steps toward their alma mater, to visit

once more the scene of many happy hours spent

as undergraduates here at old P. C, and we who

are students here now want to be sure that we

do our part to make them all feel at home.

The alumni are returning to familiar scenes,

but they will find much in it changed. They will, eyes

find a P. C. that has not stood still through the

years, but which has, under the able direction of

President William P. Jacobs, made rapid strides

toward new goals of good achievepient. There has existence to pursue

been achievement not only in the field of educa-

tion, but also vast improvement of the campus

and plant; and now, with construction on the neW'

library well under way, the spirit of progress'

fairly permeates every corner of this campus
j

that is loved by students and alumni alike.
j

We can do much to make the alumnus feel at|

home and to help him understand just what hasj

taken place on the campus since he left it, if we,

simply share the enthusiasm that we all fe§l

about our college. I

The alumnus will ask questions as he rests fori

a moment in the "Y" building, which very prob-

ably was not available as such to him when he

was here. We should be just as eager to answer

his questions as he will be to ask them. Then, too,

he will want to know all about the forum system

which has been in use here for only a short time,

hut which has already proven its worth.

At the football game Saturday we are going

to show our alumni that the light of that old P. C

nity is a good institution; from the standpoint

of the parents of the student, they can feel that

their son in a fraternity is in good hands; from

the standpoint of the college, the fraternity pro-

vides a desirable type of organization which can

do much to make college life better, more whole-

some, and more satisfactory."

The words of this noted educator could not be

improved upon in describing fraternity life and

benefits at Presbyterian College. Here, there are

no fraternity houses with that added expense, and

all else that goes with a fraternity house which

has done so much to give fraternities their black

irci ji,vi..^»-. —
I

Mother: "Junioar, say 'aih' eo the

from. Then somebody taps you
^

on
j

jjo^tor can get his fist out of youT

the s-hould^r and says "break ?"--jn^outh."

meaning "you get up and I sit down."| --

—

^
You do get up, say "Bon soiree" (I I guess I'll have to agree with you

arranged that crack) and wear an- [that it's pretty goofy, but won't you

other dime's worth of leather off your
j

please allow for the fact that I have

shoes . . . The Erskine orchestra play-

ed for the soiree over there the other

night, and it's a shame with such

been the victim of a soiree?

Pardon me while I duck these bot

ties and stuff.

STUDENT OPINION
Editor, The Blue Stocking: | theme were read. We discussed thr

Speaking of personalized education, content of the primitive mind an;

I ^as greatly impressed by the re-! found thart out of these imperftxni;

. r. ,1 j\u •^'ppn.tivp attitude of every member of'fonned schools of primitive though

Fraternities at Presbyterian College, and their jc^ptwe^att^^^^^^
.i^ht-'grew the systematic schools of ph.

Pan-Hellenic Council, offer a social life to the stU-l;^
^^^^^ informatively enjoyable. osophy by which we live today.

dent without which college would indeed be a dull,; "I like forums." This was the in- Since the members of the lop'

aent Wimoui wuica Lu CB
\i^yy^.^\ way in which Dr. Dudley i

class were not familiar with tb

I

Jones opened the forum of philosophy! methods of thought and reasoning .-;

'and logic students who met at his 'the study of philosophy, Di-. Jone-

'home last Wednesday evening. "Dif-j explained this to us very clearly, en

ferentiation of Philosophy" was an- phasizing the relatisnohip of phi

nounced by the leaders as the topic', osophy and logic. After discu.-sm,'

of discussion. When Dr. Jones stated] the personalities and philosophifs o!

that "In a period of three centuries' Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, the

the Greeks wei'e able to bridge the
|

leader of the logic class asked for ir

vast chasm that separates the mind dividual papers on the origin and de-

af the primitive man and the noble velopment of the study of logic,

concepts that form our scientific and
\

When we had to our satisfactioi

philosophic and mythology and dis- completed the discussion, we wer"

cover a scientific explanation of the '
shown into the dining .nxm to enj

.outlook," the students began the dis- a dclightfu'l buffet supper by M'

cussion and several individually pre- Jones and her daughter, Laetitia.

pared papers on topics realted to this, ^- "

This week's games and predictions:

Winner LoRer

J^res-byterian WoflFo<rd

Citadel Ersikine

JV)rdham Carolina

Califomia Stanford

;CV>lumbia Syracuse

Duke N. C. State

Auburn Georgia

Georgia Tech Florida

Notie Dame Northwestem
Pitt Penn State

Army Princeton

Texas Ohristian Rice

Minnesota Wisconsin

yale Harvard 1
Todd at left guard, Billy Kee at cen

Villanova Boston U.^ter, Lykes Henderson at right guard,

"Nebraska Iowa j

Captain Cotton Boswell at right

Purdue Indiana
i

tackle, J. C.

Dick Meisky at quarterback,

Presbyterians, After Rest Pe-

riod, Slated To Beat Wofford

Before Homecoming Crowd.

To climax a day of gala homecom-

ing celebrations, Coach Walter John-

son will send his strong Blue Hose

football team against a detennined

aggi'egation from Wofford Saturday

afternoon. The game should be pack-

ed wirti thrills from start to finish as

the two teams are pretty evenly

matched. On paper, the Hosemen are

two touchdowns better than their

Terrier opponents, but the latter are

famed for their ability to spring up-

sets, and anything may happen.

The Wofford men played Newberry

last Saturday while the Calvinists en-

joyed a re.st period due to an open

date. Saturday's activities will include

a luncheon for the alumni, an addrees

by President Jacobs, the football

game, an exhibition of fancy platoon

drill, and a dance Saturday night.

Due to the rest period the Hosemen

enjoyed the past week-end, Coaoh

Johnson will be able to spring the full

strength of his squad into action

against the men from Spartanburg.

Intensive drill during the past week

has included the deT^lopment of a

fine defense, punting, passing, block-

ing, and tackling. Coach Nixon has

been doing wonders with the line and

Wofford will find it practically im-

penetrable. The 'Starting line-up is

still uncertain, but it is certain that

the following combination will see

plenty of action: Be Moore at left

end, Large Evans at left tackle, Walt
|

Alumnus To Cross
j

Continent To Be
|

Here Saturday!—

—

I

L. H. Griffith Coming From Se-|

attle, Washington, F'or An-j

nual Reunion At P. C.
!

One old graduate will travel more
than 5,000 miles ot attend Presbyte-

rian college's homecoming on Satur-

day, November 19. Lee H. Griffith, a

member of the class of 1927, is mak-
ing the trip from Seattle, Washing-
ton, to Clinton and back again in or-

der to be present when his classmates

and fellow lalumni assemble at his

a'lma mater for "the biggest home-
coming in Presbyterian college's his-

tory."

Griffith was one of P. C.'s greatest

athletes. For two years, 1925 and
1926, he was all-state and alljS. I. A.

A. tackle, and one of the finest foot-

ball players South Carolina ever pro-

duced. He is now Washington man-
ager for the Mutual Life and Acci-

dent Insurance company, with his of-

fices in Seattle.

A recent letter to the secretary of

the Presbyterian College Alumni as-

sociation stated that he would travel

from the Pacific to the Atlantic to

see the "fellows" again and to watch
his alma mater battle Wofford college

for the "Little Four" championship
of the state.

GALA DAY ON
TAP FOR GRADS

Annual Luncheon and Football

Game With Wofford To Be
High Spots of Day's Schedule.

Frosh To Meet
Newberry Friday

Louis W. Jackson, of Anderson,

class of 1928, president of the

Alumni Association of I'resbyterian

college, who will address alumni

and college officials and other

guests of the college at the annual

luncheon of the association to be

held in Judd Hall Saturday noon.

(F'hotograph by courtesy of The
Anderson Independent).

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

Friday afternoon the much improv-

^ ,
. , ^ J ed P. C. freshman football team will

Coleman at

"«^^p^^J^*j; |

journey to Newberry for their final

,,,,,.,,.. J . .-.,,„, T^ , ,17-
I

game of the season. The Papooses of
Well, the boxing team drew equip-

1 Sntton at left ha fback, Bunky Wien- xy . -w t • u n, •^^' * ^ "^ ouuLuii a\, iLiL iiaiiL^i^i,
,

jr
I Newberry will furnisih the opposition.

This will be the final game of the

season for both teams and a great

PARADE REST

— By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QIJAITE JONES

lent Friday and we are looking for
j

ge« at right halfback, and June Moore
^ne of the best pugilistic seasons, at fullback.
«vcf. Under the capable tutelage of|

C'Oach Johnson, Presbyterian's able'

jquad of Captain "Curly" Clements,

Ed Lambright, Frank Sutton, Ralph

Buchan, .\dger Williams and several

others, should really go to town.

tramural boxing matches will be

Id shortly also, and many talented

osh iiugs should be revealed to

Coach Johnson.

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

This week we PRESENT ARMS to the old "grads" who

once were the colonels, captains, and lieutenants of the bat-

!

talion. We wi.sh to give them a most cordial welcome to

the campus and we ihope that their visit will be pleasant!

enough to prompt a quick return.
j

I

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Have you ever wanted to hear from a girl you liked,:

or loved, if thait's possible for a college .s.tuden.t, real well?

Your question will probably be, "What has that got to doi

with militaiy?" Simply this. Every day on the drill field,

lu .->..".. w"- ".- -- c- whether the officers or non-commissioned officers know

.spirit still burns with the bright light of sincere, it or not, there is at least one or two men in ranks who

heart-warming enthu.sia.sm. We will be backing do something espmally well and never receive any pjse
neari wdiui UB c

,^. or commendation from their superiors. In the words of an

that hani-fightiiig Blue Ho.se team to the last

man of u.s, in a manner that will make

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

old Negro mammy, "Honey chile, if you has anything

.
^ lU'"P good to say about me say it now, 'cause it won't do me no

ri.se in the throat of every loyal alumnus so that good afu-i I'm dead." Words of piai.*e where deserved;

he nrobably will not be able to make a sound, tend to encourage a man to do i^^'^\^'';-

•'/^"^^^^^'^f,''^^?"'

riTt w„„^. .atte,., .ecause we win unUe.tand ' -r
s_
...w.vs c.v. CBK>„T WHKK. ANO .HKN.

ami will be cheering .so loudly that the alumni^ »
;

won't need to do anything except feel again that^
Tuesday marks the end of another grade period, and

this is still his college, that he is back home once ^^^^ ^,^^. first time that the grades will have been corn-

more that he is one of the fellows again. AND puted this year to declare the winner of the cLtation cords.

UK't'l HKT YOU ANYTHING YOU NAME These cords not only hH)k good on the uniform, but it is

VVr. 1.1. '^''^' ^
an honor for a c.mpany to win thom. It show.s chat the

WILL (.O A\V A\ bmm 1111&
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ .^^^^^^ .^ ^^j ^^^ ,j^y^, j^ ^^^i,. ,.„„,pany-

I1W..II-V V/......V. "DOGONE" t; L A U A N I) ^^^ ^^j^ j, ^^^ impoitant. Last year "B" comimny won

rilOUU THAT HE IS A P. C. MAN. And that the cords every l me but once; but we do not predict a

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Men's

CAMPUS "BLUNTS"
NATURAL WATERPROOF BLUCHER OXFORD.

CREPE TAP SOLE AND CREPE HEEL.
Tell Us You Saw This Ad.

$3.98
At PENNEY'S

a

battle is in the offing. If the New-
berry boys should win they will be

able to lay claim to the frosh cham-
pionship of the state. They have not

lost a game and have beaten Furnian,

conqueror of the Clemson rats. The
Baby Hose will be attempting to re-

peat last year's victory over the

Papooses and will be in fine fettle for:

the fracas.

After a fine showing against the

Darlington prep team, the boys have

been working hard in preparation for,

their haixlest game of the season.

Several regulars were out of the line-'

up in the last game and the.<e have'

returned and added considerably toi

i
the strength of the team.

|

Newberry is led by a brilliant run-!

ning back from Greenville— Powers,

and has a host of stars in their line-

up. Coach Lonnie Mac will probably

start the following line-up, barring,

injuries: Lloyd Evans, Ben Moye,

Jack Milam, Charlie Carter, Joe Mi-

lam, Terrence Iluck, Bill Callaway,

in the line; and a backfield consisting

of Hinkle, Chui-ch, Jacobs and Mitch-

ell.

The student body of P. C, alumni,

and friends of the college are expect-

ing to witness a history-making day

on Saturday when P. C. will observe

the homecoming of the graduates of

this iu'^titution A gala program has!

been planned byi

the alumni asso-

ciation and it will

'

he a day of fun

and festivities for,

all who attend.

The feature at-

traction of the

day will be the

annual football!

game between ,

the Blue Hose
and the Wofford:

Terriers. T h e
i

largest crowd of i

the season is ex-

McLaurin

pected to be on hand in view of the

fact that if P. C. should win this'

game they would be crowned cham-j
pions of the "Little Four."

Another interesting sidelight on the

(K'casion will be the attendance of Lee

Hale Griffith. "Griff," as he was
known on the campus, was all-state

and all-S. L A. A. tackle while at-

tending P. C. in l'.)2.") and 1926. He
(Continued on page four)

With one alumnus coming 5,000

miles, and many others returning to

their alma matci- from far and near*,

to be on hand Saturday to witness the

P. C.-Wofford footl>all game, college

officials and students began today to

plan a gala 1938 homecoming to wel-

come the old grads.

The event promises to be one of the

most successful o its kind ever to be

held here, according to a statement

by Hugh Holman, secretary of the

alumni association.

Before the main event of the day,

the afternoon football game between
the rejuvenated BJue Hose and the

Wofford Terriers, the morning will be

spent by the alumni meeting old

friends and renewing acquaintances

among the graduates and the faculty.

The alumni luncheon will be held in

Judd hall at 12:00 noon, when ad-

dresses will be heard from Dr. Wil-

liam P. Jacobs, Coach Walter A,

Johnson, and Alumni President Louis

W. Jackson, of Anderson. Following

the lunaheon, a sihort business meet-
ing will be held, at which time offi-

cers for the coming year will be

elected. Present officers, in addition

to Jackson, are: ViceJ*resident, Dr.

D. O. Rhame, Jr., of Clinton, and
Secretary, Hugh Holman, of Clinton.

The date for Che reunion was ar-

rived at in a unique manner this year.

Secretary Holman sent every alumnus
a postal card, on one side of which
all football games were announced.

Alumni were requested to check their

preference for the homecoming game
and return the ballot as soon as pos-

sible. When votes were tabulated the

Wofford contest had a slight margin
over the battle with Newberry.

DUKE UNIVP]RSITY
School of Medicine

DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (graduation in

three and one-quarter years) or
three terms may be taken each
year (graduation in four years).
The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character and three
years of college work, including
the subjects sperified for Cla.ss A
medical seh«M>ls. Catalogues and
application forms may be obtained
from the Admis.^ion Committee.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

Block "P" Club

To Give Dance

R. 0. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

THAT HE
lOMKCOMlNt;

i.s the way we want him to feel.

Are Fraternities Worth While?

During this period of fraternity rushing sea-

son thi.s question provokes thought in the minds

of students on both sides of the fraternity fence,

and it is one which the prospective pledge should

be certain to answer to his own satisfaction be-

fore he makes a choice of a fraternity.

We realize fully that any discuBsion we might

undertake on this subject at this time will be

done with the A&me .senae of security felt by a

repetition

week

of thi when the winner is announced thi.s

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

"With the full cooperation of each one of you men

we can e»»ily walk away with the honor of being the

best -<lri lied squad in the battalion." That is just one of

the many staterm iit you will probably ht«r coming from

the corporals as they Iwgin training their squads for the;

oontiist to decide the be«t drilled .siiuad in the battalion. I

It is true that the corporals do nec<i the cooperation of,

their men, ju«t as the platoon leaders and company com-,

manders will nee<i the coopei-wtion of their men when the,

contest to dcH-ide their f»te comi-s around. Since we are allj

going to be in a contest, left «U put everything we h«ve

into our drill.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Stort

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VWt Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Qualltf

Hostess Ice Cream

Beginning Today

Special Student Rates
AFTERNOON:

ICc each 2 for 15c

NIGHT:

lOc each 2 for 20c

Ladies Free On Tuesday Night, Nov. 15

Clinton Bowling Alley
Next To Railway Exprws Agency

The final hig-hliKiht of Presbyte-'

rian's "grandest homecominfr" oni

.Saturday, November 19, will be fea-

tured by Ciie Blwk "P" club in the|

fonn of its annual Block "P" dance. '

The club in a formal meeting; last,

week launched deinite and elaborate
j

()lanii for the finest homecoming!
dance in the school's history. .Morri.s-

H. Ritch, president of the iletter men,|

announced following this meeting that!

music will be furnished by .Jac Spratt

and his orchestra, made up of Pres-

byteiian college boys.
|

Spratt features eleven instruments
j

and Miss Millie Wihitten, soloist. The
oi-ehestra 'has been unu.>*ually success-!

ul this season and 'has been booked!

I

for sevcitil important dances in sur-

rounding cities and coiiegvs.

Script will be one dollar. The dance

will begin at 8:30 o'clock in the eve-

ning and c«a<»e at midnigiht.

The ppocesdi will be uschI to pur-

chase sw0>t«rs and numerals for

Prt'sbyterian athletes who have earn-

ed the honor of wearing the official

athleitic seal.

In a statement to The Blue .Stock-

ing, Ritch exttTHlwl an invitation to

all members fo the student l>ody, and

particularly returning aJumni, to at-

tend the dance.
|

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH H -:- ROOM 321

GIBHS WELCOMES YOU

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOl .\TAIN SERVICE

Parfnlts, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches. Pies, DouRhnuts. Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Mus^rove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's
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BENNIE
Hello ....
How ya living? Wal' there ain't I

much dirt this week . . . specially on;

the "reptile" side . . . 'cause these
j

fraternity men can't afford to snake

on the new men . . . that is, not yet.
;

On the cuff: Mae Wier breezed out

on Rat HinkU' during the A. L. T. so-

cial t'other nig'ht and when she came

back (get this!) Hink left her royal

highness stranded in said rooms after

the .shindig was over. These "P" col-

lege boys mean business, eh?

Snake "Whadda Man" Turner stands

alone this year. "What kinda 'stands

alone,' " says Bill Moore. i

"Twenty-five men report for box-

ing" . . . Well, that's twenty-five men
on this campus who at least have an

excuse for being 'punch drunk."

Pete McCormick better have a head-

gear issued to 'im right now! Nat

Slappy is back in town and Pete ain't

been livin' right.

What happened to these 'last year

loves'? Even Blackie, the campus pet,

lost his girl friend, Queneie, when

Major Harding left.

BILLBOARD OF SPORTS^
(Continued from page three)

was graduated in 1927, and now has

a position with an insurance firm in

Seattle, Washington. He is going to

travel from one coast to the other

to be present at this, the largest!

homecoming in the history of the

school. This ought to be some kind

of a record for long distance traveling

for football games. We are looking

I

forward to meeting Mr. Griffith with

I
much pleasure and hope bo have an

interview with him printed in the

next issue of the Blue Stocking.

Ye Olde Snooper

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 14 and 15

"Mad About Music"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 16 and 17

^^Campus

Confessions"

"Flight To Fame"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 18 and 19

"Sing You

Sinners" ^
Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 14 and 15

^Always In Trouble'

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 16 and 17

"The

Gladiator"

What You Will See

Four or five thousand cheering fans

in the spacious Bailey Memorial sta-

dium. In this group will be the lai-g-

est delegation of old grads ever to

attend a P. C. homecoming. Two

flashy football teams battling their

hearts out. One, for the honor of be-

ing crowned "Little Four" champs,

and the other to try and break into

the win column. The P. C. fancy drill

platoon putting on airs at the half.

Five beautifully clad and efficient

cheer leaders sparking the most spir-

': ited student body in years.

I

The crack 30-piece band of the mili-

tary department. Eleven seniors play-

ing their last home game for P. C.

I

They are: Jimmy I>ennard, Trigger

' Ritch, Captain Robert Boswcll, Large

,

Evans, Walt Todd, Lykes Henderson,

Bill Cox, Shorty Home, Deke Rey-

nolds, Jimmy Booth and Dave Carson.

The grand old man of Southern foot-

ball. Coach Walter Johnson, direct-

ing the teams' play from the bench.

His two able assistants. Jack Nixon

and Bailey Williams.

What To Expect

The wannest of P. C. welcomes

'from the entire student body of the

I school we all love, Wdcome to 'the

I

campus, and we sincerely hope you

'will be thoroughly entertained during

I your visit in our midst. Boy, I'm so

|het up over the whole thing already

I

that I wonder what will happen when

jthe much-looked-forward-to day does

get here.
^

PERSONNEL OF 1939 GLEE
CLUB NAMED TODAY

•^

(Continued from page one)

and Joe Ea'ton, Tallahassee, Fla., sax-

ophones and clarinet; Tucker Irwin,

Washington, Ga., trombone; H. M.

Crum, Greenwood ,bass fiddle; E. B.

Beard ,€amden, drums; and Jack Cun-

ningham, Atlanta, Ga., and Harry

Mclnvaill, Conway, pianists.

During the past seven years that

Dr. Huntley has successfully directed

the Presbyterian college glee club, it

has traveled approximately 7,00u

miles on tours through South Caro-

lina, North Caiolina and Georgia,

having never sung a program in a

city or town that did not extend an

invitation for the group to return.

The club has done much to create

interest in and make friends for the

college throughout the states toured.

Tlie more v.'e say

The more you cuss;

So, if we may,
We'll break the crust.

We'll tell it all,

And then some more;

So if in it you fall,

Please don't get sore.

We give you the news

As best we can;

And then our views

—

So just raise san'.

can't seem to cover all the sociajs in

store for the freshmen, but he saw a

few. And it does get so cold at 3 a.m.

on a lonely road, with no gas to run

on, eh Taylor, Miller and (dark

horse). And did you see that special

floor show put on at the Pi K A so-

cial Friday night. It was a ratherjage to have such a 'big time on the

spectacular affair. If you didn't see i night of the Pi K Phi social. (A bit of

it ask some of us that saw it to tell I "sophisticated swing," a half moon,

you about it. I and a group of Pi K Phi dates, and

,, 1 !,«,,. w,on Alumni doesn't do half bad.
wonders now the alumni boys man-i^'"^"

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

THREE MEN PLEDGE FRATS
.

Three upperclassmen have recently

pledged chapters of national social

fraternities at Presbyterian college.

John Weldon, sophomore from Bisih-

opville, was pledged by Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity Friday night, November

11.

Roland Worrell, junior from Bates-

burg, was pledged by Beta Kappa

fraternity recently.

Jay Gilliland, junior from Sweet-

water, Ala., was pledged by Alpha

Lambda Tau fraternity last week.

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AT?D BOYS' FURNISHINGS

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

M.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

D. SHULER ^ "SNAKE" TURNER

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -: Tennis Goods

GALLOWArS

For Excellent Barber Work

^^:imfQ&' Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

ewori

"The Missing

Guest"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 18 and 19

"West of Santa Fe"

Coed Chatter
\

i»COLLEGE STUDENTS
Have Your

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing
Done At

PAYNE'S
CREDIT JEWELER
Abrams and (ieer Building

Broad Street Clinton. S. C.

By Mary Scott

ConRratulations: Bouquets to the

'three freshman coeds who have re-

cently been nominated for major of-

1 fices on the campus. This is a real

I step toward equalization of girls' and

I

boys' rights at P. C Good luck on

I election day, girls!

I

Sports: Hank Wilson, director of

personnel at the college, has agreed

to coach a coed swimming team. Of

course, he says that the girls don't

last but eight minutes a day in the

ipool, and probably won't last long

enough to develop a team. But Mr.

Wilson wi'U be surprised at the way

the coeds respond after getting used

to that cdd water!

Suggestion: While we are on the

subject of sporls, we would like toj

suggest Chat the college consider giv-j

ing girls block "P's" for winning aj

I

place on their various athletic teams!

jthat we hope wilJ develop this year.

J I Anyhow, it's a good thought.
j

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -:- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

c
Skillful is the word that best describes

Chesterfield's cant-be-copied blend

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of

mild ripe home-grown and aromatic

Turkish ... the world's best cigarette

tobaccos . . . that makes Chesterfield

different from all other cigarettes.

And it's the skillful blending

of these tobaccos with each other

. . .for flavor, for aroma, for

mildness and f(*r taste, that has

made Chesterfield the cigarette

in which millions of smokers find

a new pleasure in smoking.

hesterfield
,,,the blend that can't be copied

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

NEXT ISSUE BY SPENCER

trfje llut
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. Wins Homecoming Game; 13-0
HOMECOMING IS

SUCCESSFUL IN

SPITE OF RAIN
Luncheon, Football Game and]
Dance Brighten Misty Day
For Old Grads.

Freshmen Pick

Class Officers

Jack Norton Is Elected Presi-

dent; Timmons, Vice-Presi-

dent; Gettys, Sec.-Treas.

In the final balloting for freshman
class officers last week, Jack Norton,

JACKSON REELECTED 1 ^^"°"' ^^' ''^^<^ president;

AS ALUMNI president!^'''''!' .'^™"''^"J f
^°'""'^'^' ^^^

^ I

named vioe-president, and Hugh Get-

Some 150 former students regis- !*^^' ^^ Camden, was chosen secre-

tercd for annual homecomiingday Sat-I ^^''y-ti'easuTer.

orday, according to Alumni Secretary! Norton came to P. C. from Marion
Hugh Holman. Inclement weather high school, where he held the offices
was responsible for the small attend- of junior class president, student body
"ce. president, ediltor of the school year-

The old grads spenrt; the morning in '

^^ok, and captain of the football

ftn informal tour of the campus. Theyj*^*™- He was also active in literary

Were shown the forum rooms, the new societies.

Timmons was an outstanding ath-
lete in football and tennis at Colum-
bia high school, while Gettys was one
of *he most otitstanding men in ath-
letics at Camden high school last
year.

iFor the first time in the history of
Preslbyterian college, coeds were not
only nominated for office, but two re-
mained for the final run-off.

radio studio, the re-decorated chapel,
•nd the site where the new library is

being constructed. AM tfliese improve-
itoents have been made since most of
those here Saturday finished Presby-
terian.

At noon, the alumnii, their families,

•nd guests of the college were enter-

lliined at a banquet in Judd dining
. lUkll. Speakers included Alumni Presi-

dtnt Louis W. Jackson, Coach Walter!
A. Johnson, and Dr. William P. Ja-j

eobs, president of the college. Dis-j

Anguished guests introduced included, NeW MuSlC Clufa
Kr. Roger Lehew Coe, former procfes-j

-w.****

Mir of education at PreS'byterian ; Dr.^v-- r» • ¥ m * ».t .

Chapman J. Milling, prominent psy-'-^*
Umicron Is Name of Newly-

ehBatii-st and poet, and Professor! Organized Music Appreciation
Harding, of the class of 1891, the old-'

Mit aJumnus present.

Special Schedule

In order that students living

south of Clinton may catch the

southbound train leaving here
at 12:03, the administration, in

cooperaltion with the military

department, today announced a
special .schedule for all classes

on Wednesday .November 23.

The schedule announced by
Dean Marshall W. Brown is as
follows

:

First period begins at .... 8:00

Second period 8:55
Third period 9:50
Fourth period 10:45

College closes for Thanksgiv-
ing holidays at 11:40.

VICTORIOUS OVER WOFFORD IN

FINAL HOME GAME OF SEASON
Spe

George Reid Heads

Club On Campus.

(During the business meeting which
followed. President Jackson was elect-

«4 to 'his third term as head of the

Pre^yterian college's newest so-

ciety, Xi Omicron, met last week for
organization purposes. The purpose of

iMhjmni association. Rev. Anthony W.|the club is to foster the study and ap
Dfck, pastor of the First I*re»byterian|Preciation of music on the campus.
«huich of Spartanburg, was elected' George Reid, Jr., of Ocaia, Fla., was
to succeed Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr., col- ! elected pi'esident for the coming year,

lefe physician, as vice-presiident, and [while J. Alvin Chapman, of Anderson,
Hugh Holman was re-elected secre-lwas chosen vice-president. George
i*ry . I Staples, of San Antonio, Texas, and

A .special section was reserved in
j

Adelaide Roberts, of Clinton, were

ttM i-tadium for the homecomers atl"^i"ed .secretary and treasurer, re-

<tiM Presbyterian-Wofford game. jspectively.

One of the first official acts of the

jclub was to canvass the curriculum
jconimittee with regard to the addition

Commenting on the day's activities,';

ig^eritary Holman said, "While the

crftwd was smaller than usual, the

wis homecoming was one of the best

the college has ever witnessed. The
•id I C. men seemed more interested

la the college and its improvements
than any similar group before."

Dr M. W. Brown To
Head Faculty Club

Holman Chosen Vice-President,

and Prof. Baker Secretary-

Treasurer At Meeting.

Dr. Marsihall W. Brown, dean of the
college, was elected president of the
Presbyterian College Faculty club at
its November meeting. Hugh Holman,

j

director of public relations, was elect-

ed vice-president in charge of pro-
grams, and Proessor Kenneth Baker,

;

head of the department of business

I

administration, was elected secretary-
treasurer.

!
Dr. Brown succeeds Dr. Neil G.

Whitelaw, of the physics department,
as president, while Holman succeeds
Librarian Willard L. Jones, and Bak-
er succeeds Dr. H. Earle Spencer,
head of the department of mathe-
matics.

At this meeting Pi-ofessor John H.
Thatcher, director of radio at the col.

lege, addressed the faculty on "The
.Social Aspect.s of Radio." The pur-

I

pose of the club is the fostering of

I intellectual research among the fac-
j

I

ulty members, and its program con-
,

I

sists of papers prepa'-ed and present-

'

ed by members* and preserved in the

,
college library.

ncer Is Best

Decorated Dorm
Alumni Committee Picks Hall
As Best Adorned For Home-
coming Day.

SMYTH IS SECOND

Blue Stockings Clinch "Little

Four" Championship In Bat-

tle Saturday.

MOORE BROTHERS MAKE
GAME'S TOUCHDOWNS

^
By Bill McLaurin

Presbyterian college annexed the

"Little Four" crown on Johnson field

In the contest for the most appro- Saturday when they defeated a fight-

priately decorated dormitory for '

'"^ Wofford eleven, 13 to 0. The game

homecoming, alumni judges picked 1"^'
"^^^l^^

'" ^ '^"^^^ '"«'" ^^o^"^ *

Snpn... >,«!, ... ..' I.. V.^''"^.^ '>! approximatley 2,500 home-
coming fans.

P. C. scored in the first six minutes
of the g'ame when, with the ball at
midfield. Trigger Ritch took a reverse
from Mei.sky and galloped 30 yards to
the Wofford 20. Thompson passed

Spencer hall the winner. The judges

gave as their reason for picking
Spencer the fact that its decorations
were the most representative of the
spirit of the occasion.

Judges, who were "most impressed—. .,„....„ .„. .„.....,,..„ p^^a^.
by the fm^ spirit of the entire stu-jfour yards to Ritch and then June
dent body," were Rev. M. A. Durant, I

Moore crashed through center for 14
of Abbeville; Bill Weldon, of Abbe- [yards and a first down on the Wof-
ville, .both former P. C. football play- 1 ford two. On the first play June took
ers, and a friend with them, whose jthe ball over and Lykes Henderson
name was not disclosed. John Holland, converted with a perfect placement.
Hunter chose the judges at the re- On the seventh play of the second
quest of The Blue Stocking, under
whose sponsorship the contest was
held.

Smyth dormitory was chosen by the
judges as second best, but they de-
clined to name a third place winner,
saying the rest were equally good.

period, Dennai'd tossed an aerial to

Be Moore, who caught it on the Ter-
rier 10 and crossed the goal standing
up. Dennard's 47-yard run put the
ball deep in Wofford territory and set
up the score.

Dennard, Meisky, June Moore,
The Spencerites displayed, besides] Ritch, Henderson, Lawrence Thomp-

numerous placards of encouragement! son and Be Moore played heroically
to the football team, a cardboard cow 'for the hose while Captain Johnson.
with a "dairyman" milking, while a
placard aJbove the figure announced,
"•Pulling for P. C." Paper streamers
in the school colors of garnet and

Moore, Hilton, Danner and Elias were
standouts for the Terriers.

Play By Play Summary
Rain in the morning and all through

blue added a bright note to the spir- the game made the field soggy but
ited setting. jboth teams donned mud cleats and
As winnei-s of the contest, the Spen-'held a firm footing most of the game,

cerites will edit a special dormitory, Hilton kicked to Be Moore ond the
issue of The Blue Stocking on the 20 and he rteurned to the 40. Thomp
fir.st iMonday after Thanksgiving,
which will be devoted exclusively to
Spencer dormitory.

lar

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

Hie Inquiring Reporter

I of a course in music appreciation,

:
which will be taught by Dr. Marshall
j\V. Brown.

j
The club will meet this week to

jdraw up an application blank for

j

prospective members. Further an-
nouncement about the addition of new

I members will be found in next week's
issue of The Blue Stocking.

I. R. C. Admits
New Members

Three Men Are Added To Local

Chapter of International Re-

lations Club.

Solons Announce
am Plans

erp.

chai

mot'

tion

Ln
dent

fl:i!iBlilBlllBiiiiB;:!a:uH:::fl.!;iai.>Hiii'

inny of the P. C. Sftudents have
sed their desire to know what'
< in the college provoked the

j

I omment, criticism, and atten-

I om the visiting alumni.
I 'IS W. JACKlSON, thrice presi-

if the alumni association, said

<eaiBiu>iastically, "While this change

Sgt. Comstock Be
Transferred Soon

R. 0. T. C. Instructor To Go To
West End High In Atlanta.

the

ralh

LI
footi

mUe
com
foot

C.'s

entfi!

Sergeant Louis Comstock, assigned

to duty as an instructor in the Re-

1

serve Officers' Training corps at!

Presbyterian college from the de-

1

directly a part of the college, j tached cTilisted men's list of the Unit-'

k the greatest improvemenrt is led States army la.st fall, last week re.;

lirit shown by the alumni iniceivtHi notification from corps area

^f behind the college." [headquarters of his transfer to West,

HALF. GRIFFITH, former! End high school in Atlartta, Ga., in|

il great, who traveled 5,000 two weeks. I

to aittend homecoming, wasj Although an enlisted man. Sergeant

«ii under a big umbrella at the Comstock will be commandant and'

Three men have been added to the

; rolls of the Internation Relations club,

bringing the membership up to the
total of twenty-one as alloted to the'

local chapter by the national organi-i

zation.
j

Nerw members are Bobby Burgess,
j

Sumter; Powell Fraser, Brunswick,
Ga.; and Donald Draper, Wilkes-'
Barre, Pa.

j

At the last meeting. Tench Owens, i

Billie Lightfoot, and J. H. Wallace!
discussed current affairs, boith na-

i

tional and imtemational, following
which the members participated in

an open forum.

son gained 5, and Meisky picked up
4 on 2 tries, Thompson kicked 40
yards and Hilton returned 5 and
quick kici<ed 30 yards, Meisky re-

turned 10. Ritch, on a reverse ran
16 yards. Thompson failed to gain

Prna-ratn Plane ^"*^ '^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ broken up by John-

M1_Z *"•**«. son. Ballenger threw Thompson for
"

'^
5 yard loss and Thoqipson kicked

Meeting Topics For Year Are 'over the goal. Wofford took ball on

Announced. I

o^^" -'^- El'as failed to gain and Hil-

^ I ton kicked out on the P. C. 45.

Dugald Hudson, chairman of the
'

'^^^^"iP^"" '"^^ 2 but .Meisky regained

program committee of the Solons, i '*- ^'"' ^^'"^f"''' was penalized 5. Ritch

Presbyterian's pre-law club, to<iay an-|^'>°'* » reverse 30 yards and caught a

nounced the tentative program of the, 1'^-''^ ^'<*"i Thompson for 4. .Moore

club for the coming year. In addition I>'""^«' through center 14 to the 2,

to sponsoring activities of interest to'
a"'' ^^^'^ '^'^"^^ over the ne.xt play,

the student body and pre-law stu-l H';"''^'-"^"" P'acP kicked the extra

dents, the Solons present these educa- 1
P"'"*-- Henderson kicked to Danner

tional programs for the benefit of all °" ^^ ^"'^ ^'^ returned to the 36. Hil-

undergraduates planning to enter the''^°" "^^^^ ^ »"^' Mangum 3 for a

field of law. Following is the program!^''"'*' ''"W" *"'' ^- ^- ^ook time out.

-schedule as released by the club' ^'^^'l^' replaced Gladden for Wofford.

through its program committee chair- -^""^""i gained 3 and then Hender-

man.
i

son thrwe Danner for 6 yard loss.

These pi-ograms will be presented ^'''*on kicked 35 to P. C. 17. Meisky

at regular meetings throughout the "" ^^''«' P""^ gained 1 and then failed

coming year. Definiite dates have not'*' center. Thompson fumbled be-

Names Staff For

Special Issue

yet been decided. *>'"'' ffoal and returned to the 1. He
"The Humorous Side of Law," Mil-'^*"^" kicked 50 yards and Hilton re-

if South Carolina educational

psyi

"Dr
brinv

from
circl. "

Rl V ANTHONY W. DICK, newly

ele^ I vice president of the alumni

M|k-iat]ion, said, "I believe P. C.'s

iHkit toward the development of per-

sona /ed education is its outstandini:

accoii iili«*hmenft in recent years."

B< : .Veen dodging raindrop.i.

Pete McCormick, managing editor

been

dor-
ganization of all high school R.O.T.C. mitory to edit a special dormitory is-

units in Atlanta under one command- sue of The Blue Stocking, a.s winners
ing officer of the regular ai-my. MiM- in the honuK-omnig donnitory decors-

1 game. "In my estimation. P.! professor of military science and tat- of The Blue Stocking, having
eatest improvement is its tal-|tics at West Knd, due to the or-, chosen by residents of Spencer
coaching sitaff in all sports."

CHAP MILLING, prominent

itris(t and poei, complimented

ton Norton; "Elections I^ws," Tench
Owens; "Court Room Procedure,"
Donald Draper; "Activities of Shyster
lawyers," Charlton McSwain; "New
Deal Policies," John Weldon; "Politi-

cal Activities of l.awyers," Dugald
Hudson; "The Press and the Uw,"
Hariy Mclnvaill; "The Supreme
Court," James Wallace; "Law
Schools," Robert Burgess.'

CapTri#i( l»)(. Lh»itt ft Mriu ToMiOOO Co.

(Cobs for his untiring work in tary heads here are of the opinion tion eontes^t, today announced the
ig Presbyterian to the fore-|that this new assign,ment is rather an staff of the paper whith will be dis-

unusual honor for a man as young in tributed to .students on the first Mon-
army experience as Sergeant Com- day night aifter Thanksgiving.
stock, although his character andl The complete staff is as follows:

ability is unquestionably high. Pete McCormick, editor; Harry Mc-
When Sergeant Comstock leaves,} Invaill, managing editor; Dick Meis-

the corps will lose • valuable and in- iky, associate etiitor; Bill McLaurin,
terested instructor on the machine sports editor; Tough Rmbler, a.s.sist-

" 'gun, who has been rated an expert in ant sports editor; Bill <"oleman, fea-

ROVlthis type of military weapon by armyrtures ediitor; Al "Ace" Butler, a.^ist-

of officials. ant features editor; Dugald Hud.son,
Slue Hose coaching srtaiff, sakl,! A parade and review will be held religious editor; Bill McSween, Brib

"Th* fooitball team this ya»r is the
|

in the morning as a f»rewell goodwill Thnmason and Ghum Ratteree. col-

Wh;< -I improvement since 1900, and gesture to the Serjpeant, who will uinnist-H; Charles McDonald, typist;

from .ill I can hear, it uhould be b^- stamJ in « position o^ honor with the Lloyd Evans, office boy; Willie Hin-
"ct yew." reviewing officer*. 'kle, Janitor.

W, K>REHAND, former member

Prof. Graham^s Son
Appointed To Post

Dr. Bothwell Grahatn, III, son of
Piirf. Bothwell Gralham, Jr., professor
of German at Presbyterian college,
has received notice of his appointment
to the publk health service wjth the
rank of first lieutenant.

IV. Graham, who fini.shed Presby-
terian college in Um, and then did
medical work at the Univierslty orf

Virg>inria, will be stationed at the
United States Mairine hosf>ita] on
Staten bland, New York, beginning
Oecenvber X.

turned 10. Danner failed to gain
and Mangum lost a yard. Hilton
punted out on the P. C. 23. Thomp-

(CoTitinued on page three)

P. C. Alumni Doing
Excellent Work At

Dental College
--

Carl R. Johnson, of Chester, and
Ralph H. Stowell of Oakland. Main*..

graduates of Presbyterian college, and
now students in the University of
I.rf>uisville school of dentistry, rank
in the upper ten per cent of their
clans, according to an annuoncement
ifrom the office of the dean of the
university la.it week.

j

Speaking of the two men who had
[their pre-dental training here, .Mi.«

Elisabeth R. Roger*, secretary to the
'i dean of the dental schtxd. Haiti, "ftyth

,

of these young men are making spien-
|did records; not until midyear will

itheir exact standing be known, but
the opinion of the faculty is that they
will make high rating."

^
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Golie6iate Oldest

demolished five ping pong paddles in one night

recently.

Still others take about ten light bulbs a week

from the "Y" building, and some, having tired of

Chinese checkers, use the marbles in a tourna-

ment of the same on the floor, so that most of

them are now lost.

A recent questionaire by the Y. M. C. A. dis-

tributed by its officers showed plainly that most

of the above offenders never attended "Y" meet-

ings on Tuesday night, nor were the least bit in-

terested in the work and purpose of a college

Y. M. C. A. except to criticize without offering

any suggestions worth the hot air required to

utter them. A rather distressing situation, don't

you think?

We will be glad to assist the student council

in any way we can and by giving any and all the

information we possess, to put a stop to this use-

less abuse and destruction of college property by

a few thoughtless and inconsiderate individuals.

Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

Spencer dormitory's hired man may have been

doing his pulling on the wrong side in one sense

(according to a Frog Hollow authority), but since

both P. C. and Spencer chalked up victories Sat-

urday the best thing for the rest of us to do is to

^drop our orchids in the 'stall as we go by.

Another Turkey day is almost here, and we

will be plenty thankful to stick our knees under

a plentiful festive board once more. We have

about forgotten how it feels. Anyhow, lest we for-

get, we wish for everybody good food, good ap-

petite, and last, but by no means least, good di-

gestion.

Homecoming was swell! Everyone

was in fine spirits. All the old grads

were heartily welcomed back to their

dear old alma mamma. But now it's

all over. We want to take the oppor-

tunity of thanking the entire student

body for their cooperation, which was

the big factor in making this the

greatest of all P. C. homecomings.

All of the dormitories were covered

with "welcome" signs and decorations

of unusual types in unique styles.

Each dormitory had some good dis-

play to show their spirit and prove to

the old gridsters that we were all

back of them and they really proved

to us that they appreciated our back-

ing.

We're alwfully glad the old grads

had a swell time. The whole place was

as dry as Niagara falls and there

wasn't a single female in sight. Andi

Jac Spratt didn't play for a red-hot

dance (not much) and there wasn't

a jitterbug on the campus. We couM

go on into the night, but we won't,

and you're glad, aren't you?

lete's foot scratcher, which shi'
'

'

put quite a few rocks in the old pn

et, -but then if you actually wante.i

make money you might look up a

liable counterfeiter and get into tiie

racket with him. Oh, there are a num-

ber of similar suggestions, but we've

got to get on to the really import; •

thing.

Clinton, S. C, Monday, November 21, 1938

HOMECOMING IS SUCCESS j

Despite the steady downpour of rain all dayj

Saturday, old grads who returned to their alma

mater were of the opinion that it was one of the,

most enjoyable homecomings in several years.
|

Although the annual luncheon, the chance to

greet old friends, and visit familiar places, pro-

vided the warmth that the droopy weather did

not permit, the alumni all agreed that it was the

spirited welcome extended t)y the student body

that furnished the sunshine of the misty day.

They were very much impressed by the spirit

shown by those dormitory students who worked

so hard to extend the warmest welcome to them

by means of l)rightly colored decorations and

clever signs of welcome.

Spencer dormitory deserves a great deal of

credit for originating the idea of decorating the

campus for the returning old grads, and it is

with a great deal of pleasure that The Blue Stock-

ing offers its pages next week as an exclusive

Spencer dormitory issue of news and happenings
^

of, for and by Spencerites. I

Congratulations are certainly in order to Lau-!

rens, Smyth, and Alumni doitnitories for the:

splendid spirit of cooperation with which they!

entered the (Contest to determine the most appro-

priately decorated dormitory for homecoming.

PARADE REST

-By —
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

The Theory of Money-Making

The first big question in a young

man's life as soon as he gets through

with college is, "How can I make

some money?" That is the big ques-

tion in every man's life, except the

WPA workers, and their money is

made in the mint. However (that

wasn't so good), there's no use ask-

ing the question. That is permanent-

ly registered on our brains. The thing

to do is get out and find the answer

to that question.

You could invent an automatic ath-i

The Theory of Economy

Do you want to save money? Sur*

you do—everybody does. Now, this

isn't a commercial ad—^there's noth-

ing to buy, nothing is given away

except advice ,and that's free. Mayij

you'll not think I don't know whi.; I

ain't talking about. Here's the plan:

Pick out someone you don't know in

a place that doesn't exist. Get a piece

of paper and sit down to think—bu:

don't think. Now, you've picked uu'.

someone you don't know in a town

that isn't and you've failed to think

up something to write.

In that case, you can't write any-

thing. So, there's no use putting the

letter which you haven't written in

an envelope. You don't know the per-

son's name and address, so you can't

address the letter. If you haven't gat

an address on the envelope there's no

use putting a stamp on It 'cause the

i boys at the P. 0. wouldn't know which

'way to send it. So there—you see?

: You've saved thee cents. Now if you

!do this evey day you'll save twenty-

one cents a week. If you can think of

two people you don't know you can

save forty-two cents a week. So you

see—it isn't hard to save money.

"Present Arms." That was the command which was

given to the battalion Friday morning by the battalion

commander in honor of "C" company, declared winner of

the citation cords last week. Now that the members of

the company have won this honor they will have a tough

time holding it. A prediction, yes; but none the less true,

as it will make the other companies envious. Man never

wants something very bad until the other fellow has it,

and then he will break his neck to get that or something

better. The "spirit of competition," no doubt.

While we have been sleeping in the afternoon the spec-

ial drill platoon has been working on its drill, and for

that reason they were able to give the old "grads" a real

show. The students, as well as the administration, owe

the.se fellows a vote of thanks and appreciation for the

I .spirit and inteie.st they have shown by doing this on their

I

own time. Our hope is that future classes will keep this

interest and spirit alive in the battalion.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

OFFENDERS SHOULD BE
PUNISHED

j

students who wilfully destroy college property;

should be punished by the student council accord-

'

ing to those laws of the student government con-

stitution which govern such cases. The fact that

such students and cases are fortunately in the

minority on the campus in no manner lessens the

seriousness, nor should it limit the apprehension,

conviction and punishment of such thoughtles.s

offenders.

Lest the student council think we are merely

trying to fill an editorial column by shouting

"wolf" when there is only a lamb at the door, we

•will cite several specific examples of recent de-

struction of college property.

The thing which most asoused our ire and

started us on a tour of investigation was the ap-

pearance of a set of initials carved on the desk

portion of one of the chairs in the new radio

room. Although at least one councilman knows

alK)Ut this and also knows the name of the of-

fender, exactly nothing has been done about it,

to date. The only way to prevent any further de-

struction of this particular kind of very valuable

college property is to punish the first offense in

such a manner as to make it the last.

The Y. M. C A. has done more this year than

ever before to make its building a recreational

center with ample facilities for amusement avail-

able to all students, but what has been the re-

action of far too many students? Not content with

carrying ofT about eight ping pong balls a week,

some inconsiderate and unappreciative player.*?

.According to an order received last week by the military

department, we are reistined to lose oui- friend Sergeant
j

Louie Comstock on December first. "Sarge," as he is called

by the boys, has been transferred to a Fulton county high

school in Atlanta, Ga. Not only will Sarge be missed, but

also his wife and daughter (age eight months), who re-

cently received more attention from the audience than the

Armistice day parade and revicrw. Not a slam on the bat-

talion, because she is really cute. (Pity she isn't older).

We hate to see you go, Sarge, but we wish you the best

of luck and the greatest suiKjess in your new job; and a

standing invitation to return any and every time you can.

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

"A bull's-eye." Yes, the rifle team has gotten one or

two this last week of firing. In fact, one member, Joe

Moore, last year's collegiate champion, has a couple of

yy out of 100 to his credit, while others have made some

good scores for this early in the season. Most of the men

are green, and that may prove a handicap to the team;

but the progress they are making is not be overlooked.

We have the foundation to build on and it is firm. Ix't's

liiiild a strong team.

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Kiiilor, The Blue Stockii\g;
|

What has happened to the food committee that was

appointed last yeas ? Is it possible that they have all grad-

uated and left us here to slwwly starve to death? I am

not one to complain usually, for 1 have found very few

things to complain about here at P. ("., but we gotta eat!

It has gotten so lately that we can guess the menu ahead

of meal time by sayinj grits, potatoes ,bi»cuit, roasted

(censored), ami be right three meals a day. If the dining

;
room supeiinlendents find the price of foot! ao high that

(they cannot possibly furnish ui with nourishment, why

i

don't they just refund our two-bits for every meal and

let us try to do better in town? It wouldn't be very hard.

I am not aiming this as an insult to anyone because there

i may be circumstarK'en which I do not understand, but I do

I
insist that the focnl conwnittee is in desperate need of a

rc'oigartizwtion before the situation becomes acute. Don't

you think that it would be a good idea for the committee

: lo get together and present our problem in a civilized way

before we become barbaric? —'89.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing: and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS ONTO

STETSON!

I

Freshmen Drop
I Final Contest

SPORTS FOLIO I

Newberry Frosh Hard Pushed
To Defeat Anklets, 7-0.

By JAMES HAFLEY

iiiiaiiiii mill

I

4 Out of the eight rugged, football-playing colleges and univer-'
fiities in the state, Presbyterian college has captured fourth place;
with a record of three wins and two defeats. The Palmetto teams

:

finished in the following order: Clemson, Carolina, The Citadel,'
Presbyterian, Furman, Newberry, Erskine, and Wofford. The^
jHosemen have met defeat at the hands of Clemson and Carolina,!

:,'but proved their power by turning back Newberry, Erskine, and!
Wofford. Outside of the state, Coach Johnson's proteges have been'
defeated by Centre college and Mercer university, but coasted tO'
victory over Emory and Henry, and Oglethorpe university. A vie-

1

, ;tory Thursday for the Blue Hose over the Stetson Hatters will!

V give P. C. a season record of six wins and four defeats, which will
\

«peak mighty well for the small student body of three hundred, i

^
This Rose Bowl situation is getting desperate. Saturday, T.C.U.I

gave definite notice that they are still in the big-time by turning:
back a powerful Rice eleven, 29-7. Duke university had to be sat-
isfied with a 7-0 decision over the N. C. Wolfpack, and Elmer Lay-
den's Irishmen from up South Bend way had a mighty hold on
the proverbial horseshoe in repelling Northwestern 9-7. Person-
ally, we think the University of Tennessee is the only team for
the Bowl bid because of the following reasons: (1) Southern
teams always go well out on the Pacific coast; (2) Major Bob
Keyland has done a swell job at a university which has never
been represented at the Rose Bowl, and (3) Any team that can
decisively defeat Clemson, Auburn, Alabama. L.S.U. and Vander-
bilt really has something. Duke has quite a unique record too ; al-

though they have scored only half as many point on opponents
a.s have the Volunteers. Their goal-line is still uncrossed and they
hold wins over V. P. I., Davidson, Colgate, Georgia Tech, Syra-
cu.se, N. C. U. and N. C. State. Coach Wallace Wade affirlns'the
rumor that his men will not accept the Rose Bowl offer even if

they go undefeated. We don't believe this, though. Just watch
the Dukes fall all over themselves in the mad scramble to get to

the Pacific coast should Rose Bowl officials give them the nod!!

One year ago tonight The Blue Stocking carried the following
headline: "Newberry Wins, 13-0, Homecoming a Great Success."
The field is reversed this year, however, and we find that the
annual homecoming event has been just as great a success and
the Presbyterians have trounced Wofford 13-0. A muddy field and
41 slick ball did not hamper the Moore brothers, June and Be, as
they sparkled consistently all afternoon. It would be a prejudiced
bunch of judges that left these two off the all-state list. Ritch,
Todd, Henderson, Kee, and Bo.swell also performed magnificently
before a rain-soaked homecoming throng of three thousand. We
sincerely believe that the inspired Blue Stocking eleven will come
throu'gh with a victory over a favored Stetson crew down at Day-
tona Beach Turkey day if the team's spirit and morale keeps up
to il.s present high pitch.

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

R. 0. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
I'hone 9283 West Pitts St.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

rarfait.s. Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts. Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PI NCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

MuHgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk*s

Newberry's imported freshmen now
claim the state "rat" title, althoug'h
they were pushed to the limit in de-

feating Presbyterian's stubborn yearl-
ing crew 7 to Friday night at New-
berry.

Two unfortunate fumbles and poor
wfficiaiting deprived the Blue Sox of
the chance to score early in the game.
Coach Lonnie McMillian's boys opened
t'he game by running Newberry plays
and gaining three first downs in as
many pkys. A 25-yard penalty for
roughing put an end to this drive and
gave the Papooses an early treak.

After see-sawing back and forth
for two quarters, the Newberry eleven
finally hit pay dirt late in the second
period, with DePrima crossing the
goal line standing up.

A rejuvenated P. C. eleven took
the field in the third period and play-
ed the little Indians off their fe€t.

With Church plunging the line, and
Hinkle scampering around the ends,

the Anklets worked the ball deep into

Newberry territory, but were unable
to cross the goal line largely because
of poor officiating.

The home boys led the Indians 11

to 8 in first downs, scoring 7 fir.st

downs in the second hailf. The P. C.
rats also led in yardage gained from
scrimmage, much of which was nulli-

fied by numerous penalties.

The work of Church and Hinkle
stood out in the backfield. Little

"Peanut" Minotit pulled several neat
quarterback sneaks, although he was
never able to hit peak form. The
Milam twins spent most of their time
in the Newberi-y backfield breaking
up Papoose plays, while JMoye and
Croft did a bang-up job at tackle.

Timmons, who played almost the en-
tire game at end, turned in his best

game of the season, and paired with
Evans to give P. C. a superior pair
of wingmen. ^

P. C. WINS HOMECOMING
GAME, 13-0

(Continued from page one)
son made 1 yard and Meisky 6 for

a first. J. Moore plunged 9 as the
first quarter ended. Dennard replaced

Thonxpson and Erwin replaced Bos-
well. Meisky made 2 and then Den-
nard streaked 47 on end run. Wof-
ford took time out. P. C. penalized

5 for off-side and Dennard lost 12 at-

tempting to pass, but play called back
and P. C. penalized for holding. Den-
nard lost 4 on a nice play by Bob
Moore. Dennard ten flipped pass to

Be Moore who took the ball on the 10
and scored standing up. Henderson
kick was wide and P. C. led 13 to 0.

Coleman and Emblor replaced Moore
and Lawrence at the ends for P. C,
and Rataree subbed for Kee. Hen-
derson kicked to EMas on the G and he
returned to the 26. Elias stepped 23

yards and then P. C. was penaliized

for off-sides. Elias made .t and
Greene made 6 inches for a first

down. Hilton failed to gain and thep
raced 10 to the P. C. 30. Danner
added a yard and Hilton pas..sed in-

complete. He then ran 17 yards to

P. C. 10. Rataree recovered fumble
on his own 18 and Dennard made 2

on an end run. Meisky failed to

gain and then kicked from behind the
goal to the 3.'j. Hilton failed to gain
and then made 1. Hilton kicked over
the goal and P. C. took the ball on
their own 2U. Mesiky, on a fa.ke punt
picked up 14 and VVeinges replaced

him and addtd 4. Thompson picked
up 6 but was penalized 15 yards for

clipping. Wofford was penalized for

roughing the kicker and P. C. was
given a first down. Home failed to

gain and then made 3 and lost 2 as
the first half ended.

Second Half
Hilton kicked to Meisky on the 5

and he returned it to the 40. Three
line plays wailed and Thompson
kicked out on the VVdfford 20. Hil-

ton failed to gain but P. C. was pen-
alized for off-sides. Hilton picked
up 1 and then 3 and punted 35 yards
to Meisky who returned 5 yards. Dan-
ner intercepted Thompson's pass on
own 40. Hilton made 5 and P. C.

was penalized 5 for off-sides. Elias

made 2 and Hilton failed to gain.
Klias lost 2 and Henderson tossed
Hilton for a 4 yard loss. Hilton punt-
ed 35 to P, C. 8. Thompson lifted

a 75 yard bomt and Hilton returned)

7 and puntH to 6. C. 48. Meisky
made 1 and Wofford was penalized
for 0(ff-sides. Two line plays failed

to gain and Thompson punted 45 to

Vauglin who returned 10 and then
kicked 35 to midfield. Thompson
gained 2 and Ritch lost a yard, and

Scores First
Hosemen Look To

Stetson Battle—

—

I

Blue Stockings Will Oppose Hat-

I ters On Turkey Day At Day-

tona Beach.

June .Moore, dynamic line plung-

er and candidate for all-state hon-

ors for his excellent blocking, who
crashed through center for 14 yards
and a first down, then followed

through on the next play to score

the first touchdown of the game
Saturday in the first six minutes of

play.

P. C. was penalized 15 for clipping.

Thompson kicked 55 yards to Ter-
rier 10. Elias made 3 and then failed

to gain as the third period ended.
Vaughn kicked 45 to P. C. 30. Den-
nard failed to gain and Thompson
kicked 35 to Wofford 35. Vaughn
lost a yard and June Moore threw
him for a 4 yard loss. Vaughn kicked

55 to P. C. 12. Dennard raced 15

yards for a first down. Meisky picked

up 5 and then 4 and Moore fumbled
and losit 4. Meisky punted 45 to

Wofford's 34. Atkinson losit 3 and
then failed to gain. Gladden kicked

35 to P. C. 30 and Dennard returned

10. Dennard lost 2 and Meisky gain-

ed 5 and kicked 35 to Terrier 24.

Sutton intei'cepted pass on Wofford
40. Meisky added 2 and P. C. was
penalized for too much time in the

huddle. Dennard lost 1. Lawrence
made 3 on an end around. Meisky
kicked 30 to Wofford 20. Mangum
made 3 and then added 3 more. He
was ejected from the game because

of unnecessary roughness. Wofford
penalized 15. King gained 1 and
Gladden kicked 30 yards to P. C. 48.

Tannery gained 3 as the game ended.

Final score. P.. C. 13, Wofford
First downs, P. C. 8, Wofford 4.

' Tuesday will find Coach Johnson

;

and his football squad on the road to

i

Florida where the Hosemen will tan-

I

gle with Stetson university Thanks-

I
giving day at Daytona Beach. The

' game is an S. I. A. A. affair and

.should attract a large holiday crowd.

P. C. will be striving for its sixth

j

win of the season, but may meet un-

I

expected opposition from the Stetson-

ites. The Florida boys can boast of

j

wins over the University of Florida,

j

Wofford, Oglethorpe, Tampa univer-

I
sity .and several other ranking South-

ieiii teams.

iCoach Nixon has worked wonders

I

with the Hose foiward wall this year,

I however, and opponents have found it

! necessary to take to the air for scores
' in nearly every game. A short prac-

' tice Monday afternoon was devoted
' mostly to fundamentals on passing

I

and pass defense. A squad of about

twenty-five probably will make the

trip to Gatorland. Twelve senior grid-

men will be making their last appear-

ance in college football ranks and the

Blue Hose are in fine shape to handle

Stetson.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By—

Bn,L McLAURIN

I

In spite of the inclement weather
Saturday afternoon, homecoming was

J

carried out in a big way. The old

grads were here in droves and were
satisfied to see the Blue Hose romp
on Wofford 13 to 0. Lee H. Griffith,

5,000 miles from home, was at the

game, but yours

truly couldn't

contact him, so

our planned in-

ter v i e w went
with the wind —
or should we say,

rain. Sorry.

The dormitories

worked hard in

decorating f o r

the pi'ize of a
special edition of

The Blue Stock-

ing, but the wind

and rain Friday
night and Saturday wrecked havoc

(Contmued on page four)

McLaurin

••-pei?-f^
GO BY GREYHOUND
When you start the annual pilgrimage home to
get a good square meal (we presume you're
not immune to the charms of a home-cooked
drumstick!) remember the sage advice of the
Puritan Fathers . . . "Always travel by Grey-
hound and save your money for a rainy day
•r a really swell party!" You can manage the
whole out-of-town week-end for a little more
than you'd spend hanging around the college.

The trip, at Greyhound's low fares, cost lest

than half as much as driving a car . . . even
a pre- Mayflower model!

Sample
RouiMl-Trip Far**

(ireenville .$!.,'>.'>

Cidumhia SI.80

Atlanta S.'i.HO

Charlotte $:<.I0

JackHonvillc $11.20
Spartanburg $1.90

lallaha.Hse« $11.80
Charleston $5.25

(^rc^nwood $ .90

AHheville $t.O.'i

Nashville $1.3.45

Itirmingham $10..10

(irevhound Terminal

KKLI.ERS DRl G STORE
Telephone No. I

GREYHOUND

m
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BILLBOARD OF SPORTS

(Continued from page thre*)
j

with the crepe paper and paint and

it looked a mess before game time,
i

You can't say »ve didn't try.
j

lost to Carolina,

berry.

Clemson and NeW'

Statistics

First downs: P. C. 8, Wofford 4.

Scrimmage gains: P. C. 245, Wof-
ford 70.

Punt average: P. C. 44.5, Wofford

passing: P. C.

Jimmy Dennard and Trigger Ritch, L^.

the speed merchants ,each contrib- yards lost on penalties:
uted a bit of spectacular ball cari-y-

ing. Dennard had 47- and 15-yard

runs to his credit, while Trigger took

off on 30- and 16-yard jaunts. Both

are hard to hold in an open field, es-
\

pecially with June Moore and Dick

Meisky clearing the way as they did

Saturday.

P. C. 70,

Wofford 30.

Yards gained
Wofford 0.

The Bule Hose

girl who will not take a littte squeezin'

from him— no, not conceit— he's a

shoe clerk.

A bit of advice to Freshman K.

Yjung. Mr. Young, from now on when
your girl comes to see you, please

wipe off the lipstick before entering

the dining ihall.

This coJumn w'as written in fun,

and any siimilarity in names and looks

is naerely a coincidence. Always be
2^'

I

on the lookout for Snoopin' Sam,

! 'cause he's always a-snoopin'.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Orchids to our frosh team. New-
berry's famed yearling team was out-

played but eked out a 7-0 decision

over the Anklets in Newberry Friday

night. The Baby Hose annexed 11

first downs to four for the Papooses,

and had it not been for bad breaks,

the outcome might have been differ-

ent. Lloyd Evans, Willie Hinkle, the

Milam twins, and Cliurch, played

their hearts out, and we want to take
i berry and

this means of giving credit where

credit is due. They are sure bets for

the varsity next season. The other

boys were in there fighting the whole

game and we say: "Good going, rats"

to the entire team. Lonnie Mac and
Chick did a swell job with the frosh

and molded one of the best defensive

teams in the state. They won from
Darlington Prep and Wofford, and

take off Tuesday:

morning for their Thanksgiving day,

game with the Stetson Hatters. The|

Hatters have a formidable outfit, but ,

'^ morning

with the spirit as it was after the
\

sponsored by

game,

PRAYER GROUP TO MEET

watch prayer service,

Delta Chi Alpha, re-

when all the players shouted,
; ligious fraternity, will be held in the

"We're gonna beat Stetson," you mayJBaiiey forum room each morning at
look for just that.^

j

^.^g ^,^j^^^ beginning tomorrow, and

Saturday's win placed P. C. in
j

to be continued after the holidays,

fourth place in the state, replacing! Feeling the need of a fuller spir-

Furman. Furman has two losses iniitual life among the students, Delta

the state P. C. two, but Furman is Chi Alpha invites and urges all stu-

yet to win a state game and the Blue :
dents to attend these services.

Hose have wins over Erskine, New-j Similar services were held last year

Wofford. Should Clemson and were attended by many who felt

beat Furman Thanksgiving, the Hose! the need of making this a part of

would definitely be established in 'their daily spiritual life,

fourth place.
j

— —

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -:- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 21 and 22

"Touchdown,

Army"

Have you ever been in the dressing

;

room after a game. You may hear
|

such talk as, "Boy, I saw you in

there, you gave 'em h , didn't i

you?" "Help me get this d jer-'

sey off, I don't see how in the devil
j

I got in the thing to start with."!

"Hey, Summerville, how about some I

soap and towel; whartta you expect]

us to do, sit in here and stink away!"
|•
I

Have a big time in Florida, team, I

and bring back the bacon. We hope!

you have a successful venture into the!

land of sunshine. Also we wish fori

you other students a pleasant Thanks-

1

giving holiday period. See you in the i

next issue—^I hope.
i

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

SPECIAL SHOW
WEDNESDAY NIGHT,

November 23

"Owl Show" — 11:30 P. M.

Snoopin' Sam

"Mr. Doodle

Kicks Off"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 23 and 24

"Youth Takes

A Fling"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 25 and 2()

"Three Loves

Has Nancy" ^
Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 21 and 22

"Mother
Carey's

Chickens"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 23 and 24

"Sudden Bill Dorn"

"Pride Of the West"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
November 25 and 26

"Phantom Ranger"

Greeting.^ to you, Carl Campus and

Kitty Coed. After a wonderful week-

end, we iSihall dive into the depths of

the Devil's dungeon and dish the dirt

to you diverging dopes. Due to the

fact that "the man about the cam-

pus" leaves out much of the scandal

that goes on here ,we are asking you

to corvtriloute to the cause (?). If you,

know dirt, please jot it down, giving!

all particulars, and 'slip it under the

door of The Blue Stocking office. j

The question: Why does Lib Barnes

|

want her name kept out of the paper,

after her name was first mentioned in'

the third edition this year? The truth^

hurts.
i

Our good friend, Hank Wilson, tookj

a trip the week-end of the Centre!

game. After finding out that he went

alone, we decided to investigate and,|

doing so, we found that he traveled!

I

five hundred miles, arriving back here

,

Monday morning at five o'clock. The!

girl's initials are M. E. S. and it is

rumored that she is related to the

boss of the faculty.

These freshmen can really pitch the

woo, according to the latest report onj

one frosh football player. Ask Hugh
Jacobs, the photographer, to show you

the picture of E. and T.

Hugh Rutledge is truly the cam-

pus romeo. Sunday two different

times a carload oi girls were disap-

pointed when they called for Mr. Rut-

ledge at his place of residence and

found he was out with another girl

—

some power.

We always thought Joe Eaton had

power. It takes two boys to take his

place with Barbaia now, so our re-

port from one of the fraternity rooms

states.

One of therse days "some girls"

from Laurens will learn that they

can't snake on P. €. students. Lesson

number one was taught last Thurs-

day, when two of them thought they

would late date. They wore stood up.

Furthermore, they found they were

without a ride Irome.

We now understand why "Hap"
Gray says that he has yet to see the

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronajfe of the Colleite. Professoni,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHILER "SNAKE" TURNER

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

MEN'S

SPORT JACKETS
REVERSIBLE LEATHER-GABERDINE.

Slant Pockets and Bi-Swing Back on Leather Side.

Flap Pockets and Shirred Back on Gaberdine Side.

$9.90

At PENNEY'S

Paul Whiti-man
Every Wednrsday Evftiinf

GEORGF (IRACIE

BURNS AlLEN
F.vtry I'riday Evening

All C li. S. StalioHt

hniiU I>(M)LEY

I'outbiill Highli^hti

Every Tkunday and Saturday

52 l.tadimt N. B. C. Stalient

^

IMore smokers

everywhere are turning to

Chesterfield's refreshing

mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to

make a good product.

That's why we use the

best ingredients a cigarette

can have—m//^ ripe tobac-

cos and pure cigarette paper

—to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that smokers

say is milder and better-

tasting.

aLiv.GETY & Myf.rs Tobacco Go.

esterfield
MORE PLEASURE

for millions

SPENCER DORMITORY ISSUE

Che lluE
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Embler Admits
Himself Good In

Recent Session

—

This informal interview took place

the dark recesses of room 12, Spen-
|er dormitory. "Tough'' Embler was
alking while the occupants of the

fcjite listened in wild-eyed amazement.
Tm'bler, stellar sophomore end on the!

p. C. Blue Hose team, requested that
lo pai-t of this conversation be made
lublic. However, Mr. Embler's pub-
|city manager saw fit to publish the
^ore important statements made by
'Toughy."

Calmly Embler said: "Since you
pllows forced it upon me, I must
bate that I am the best all-round ath-
Ite at Prestbyterian college and am,
Tithout doubt a strong contender for'

^e all-state teams in basketball, foot-j

"|lll, baseball and tiddly-winks. l'

ould also participate in boxing if I

buld .spare the time from my studies.
|The secret of my unusual prowess

athletics lies in the fact that I was
3rai--t(l in box car, and ate railroad
^ikts and horse-shoes. As you have
again forced me to say, I am the
touphest man in the P. C. student
body.

1 have been considered the wee-bit
of tiynamite on the Blue Hose football

j

team as a result of my slashing'
tackles, sensational blocking, and my
unfailing ability to catch passes. I:

cannot imagine what Coach Johnson I

•woiild do without me. If he had eleven
|men like myself, P. C. would be play-j

ing in the Hose Bowl on New Year's'
day.

I

\ was the southpaw whiz on the
19SS edition of the froshman basket-
l»il team. Within five games I totaled
fifty points. I was, barring all com-
ments by Meisky and considering any-
thing he says as insignificant, the
irreatt'st freshman basketball player

(Contmued on page four)

This Is NOT Spencer Hall!!

Notice

This paper was published

through the courtesy of the

Milkmaid cotton stockings man-
ufacturing company, and they
reserve the rights of censorship

as well as advertising privileg-

es. They receive seventy-five

per cent of the total proceeds
from this specia'l edition with
the exception of the part which
is composed of rotten tomatoes,

which have been engaged by the

editor for tomato soup which
will be fed to the staff mem-
bers. —^A Wise Guy.

i The Private Life Of An Office Boy
By Lloyd Evans

Variety is the spice of life, so

the scholars say, and in my part

cf the newspaper game that is just

what occupies most of my time. I

have to meet all sorts of people,

big, small, timid, tough, and what-
not.

People come to the office want-
inig to see one and then another
of our employees. One of the most
fffiiuent visitors is Mrs. U. Can't

rit-asme. To her evei-ything that is

wiitten about her in the paper is

dt irimental and is taken as an in-

.«uit to her integrity (?). My most
ci inmoii approach to her and her
qui'stions is, "I'm sorry, Mrs.

P'easme, but Mr. Writitdown, the

cjlitor, is not in and, furthermore,
hi won't be in for several years as

far as you are concerned."
Our first vice-president of deci-

mal pomts is so interested in art

that he absolutely refuses to have
visitors and I am forced to turn
away thousands every week. The
secretary of out-going ink and the

first vice-.president of incoming
thumb-tacks have up quite a case
and they do not wish to be dis-

turbed at any time.

I have over my desk a chart.

This chart contains the names of
everyone in the office and the
times they will be in or out and
will accommodate visitors. They
also have certain ones whom they
will not see at any time or under
any circumstances. I must keep a
constant check on this list for it

varies from day to day, and any
slip on my part would mean expul-
sion from my high office, and with
it goes my salary of twelve dollars
a weeik on which I support my wife
and three children. My oldest
daughter is at Vassar, working her
way through.

First Detailed

Spencer Dorm
History Printed

It was during the year 1912, in the!

progressive administration of Dr. D.I

M. Douglas, that the majestic col-!

umns of Spencer dormitory were first
|

raised to the heavens and took their I

inffluential stand over the campus andi
"life of Presibyterian college. It was|
the third dormitory to be erected onj
the campus and since that first day|
twenty-six years ago, Spencer has!

housed over fifteen hundred boys dur-
ing their four-year periods of study
at Presibyterian college.

Contributions made to the college

by interested friends and alumni en-

abled the administration to begin ac-

tual construction of the doi-mitory

which, because of the inci'easing stu-

1

dent body, was badly needed. At the;

completion of the building in 1912, of-'

ficials decided to name it in honor of|

a faithful servant and friend of the|

school, who for many years had de-!

voted his life to the betterment of;

Presbyterian college as an individual]

institution and the advancement of

the great field of education as a i

whole.
I

Almon Edwin Spencer was born in

!

Tuskegee, Alabama, on December 14,
[

1867. After successfully completing
his preparatory school work, he en-

;

tered Centre college and in 1888 re-'

eeived his B. A. degree, summa cum
laude. In 18t»7, fi'om the same .school,

'

(Contmued on pige rour)
i

Notice

Just before this paper went to

press a Dissociated Pest Flask
was received revealing that the

Spencer dormitory prize-win-
ning coiw was stolen by several

Cowdets of Clemson Barnyard
college and entered in the Na-
tional Dairy contest.

The cow was a beloved animal
as far as the Spencerites were
concerned, and reports have it

that they have taken action. In

the event the barnyard bossy
should be judged the numiber
one cow the ribbons and loving
cup will be sent back to P. C.

instead of to Clemson.

—The Editor.

~|jMeisky Willing—
' To Back Up His

Modest Words
By Ima Fibber

Dick (Coach Johnson's Ace) Meisky,

I

Spencer's pride and joy and a jugger-

naut on the football field, very re-

cently made some enlightening re-

marks concerning what he thinks

about who and how come.

Mike, a veiy modest and unassum-
ing, bowlegged young gsntleman (?),
noted for his ability to contort the
features of his ugly face, has the
reputation of being able to talk for
hours at a time without saying more
than two or three words of any im-
'portance. Ilu never talks about him-
self unless there is someone listening
to him, and then he will only boast

I

of his deeds to his friends (he hasn't
an enemy in the world). He is genial,

kind-hearted, temperamental, lazy and
altogether a great guy. His favorite
walk in life is to lie down on a nice,

soft bed and give up.

On the football field he's a whiz.
He can crack more jokes in the hud-
dle than any otJher three men, in-

cluding Red Lawrence, Billy Kee and

I

Dave Carson. He is a quadruple-threat

I

back with drooping jaw-bones and the
will to win even if he holds a pair

of ducks. His chief delight on the
football field is to roll his eyes, stick

^out his tongue and walk in his apish
way, consequently scaring half his

!

opponents out of their wits.

,
In a recent interview he made sev-

^eral startling revelations to this writ-

ler who wrote feverishly while Meisky,

I

in his own ingenious manner, made
;the statements. The first question

I

asked him was, "What do you think
:of you?" to which he replied, "I am
j

doggone good." Then we asked him
by whom could he prove it, and he

gave this answer, "If you don't be-

ilieve it, ask me." Then he stated that

I

he was advised by his publicity man-
ager not to say more.

Superlative Vote
H|ByTwo Upper

^1 Classes Be Soon

Copyright lOM, I.fneiTT U Mvits To»«t:o Co,

/oting by secret ballot, the mem-
bers of the junior and .senior cla.sses

will select their moiit outstanding

classmates at a joint meeting within

the 11. xt few days, the exact date not

ytt h.iving been decided upon.

Thf superlative contest is spon-

sored each year by The Blue Stock-

ing and The PaC-wSa€, the ballot be-

ing oj)en to juniors and seniors alone,

and only members of these two cla.ss-

«• «re eligible for the superlatives.
Those selected will be honored in the
1938-.'!!» edition (ff the yeartbook.

Following is a li.-^t of the superla-
fives as they will appear on the bal-
lot.is;'

Be.«t all-round man, most popular
llW^nt. most friendly, best sport,

mWt talerrted, best informed, most
ified, best journalist, handsomest,
ladies man, best physique, best

all-rpund athlete, bes< business man,
popular co-ed, most likely to

ed, best speaker, most intellec-

best magazine writer, best itu-l

"lUtanding cadet

Pryz Pome
By Meisky

I yam a great guy.
I walk around wif my head in

the sky.

I tell every peojjles abouts my-
self

—

They should stuff me and put

me on a shelf

All by myself, AND OTHER
GYS (GRF:AT GYS).

Everyone knows my name
Because I play in every game.
I'm a big shot.

So what.

Notice
The next issue of The Blue

Stocking, which will appear on
Monday, December 5, will be
back in the hands of and edited
by the regular sitaiff. "Hiere will

be no more special e<litions un-
til the class issues appear, which
dates have not been definitely
decided. Announcements in re-

gar>d to bhis will be made at a
later date. —The Editor.

SCOOP!
^.

Don Willis, sensational Clem-
son college blocking back, has

been awarded the Jacobs block-

ing tiophy for the second suc-

cessive year, with 11 Vi votes,

according to a report from Hugh
Holman, diriK'tor of public rela-

tion.s of Presibyterian college.

This is the first time any
player has won the trophy twice

in succession. June Moore, P. C.

fullback, was second in the run-

ning, with 6''i. votes, and Ben
Pearson, of Clemson, with four

votes, ran third. Be Moore of

P. C, also received an honor
vote.

F>veiy school in the state,

wifth the exception of Wofford,

had at lea.st one man mentioned
for the honor.

This news was received just

as this paper went to press.

Further details wi!l be found in

tomorrow's pajMjrs.

The Private Life Of a Janitor

By Wee Willie Hinkle
I guess I was meant to be a jani-

tor. AH of my family have been
members of this honorable profes-
sion and naturally I should fall

right in line with them. I would
like to have a higher office on this

here paper, but since I have this

one I reckon I won't be griping.

The janitorial trade started in

my family years ago. No doubt you
have all heard of the ride of Paul
Revere. Well, my great, great

grandfather was right behind him.
Ever since that day we have all

been the clean-up batters in our
white suit league.

Although so far I have suggest-
ed that our clan has been street

cleaners, my work is different. I

am an inside man, sorta untlercov-

er. Now, don't think for a minute
that my job is easy just because I

lam on the inside. A newspaper of-

jfice can get mighty dirty and has
some of the most careless people.

I The editor of the paper is

I mighty purticular about the ap-
jpearance of the office when he en-

I

ters, but don't give a hoot about it

when he leaves it (in a mess). One

I

of his pet peeves is chewing gum
under the chai;-. He went so far

j

as to invent a special chewing gum
eradicator for me so that I could

get every speck. That was nice of

! him, but some people can put gum
in the most peculiar places.

I
I come to the office at nine

j

o'clock in the morning to build a
fire, if needed, and sweep up. Then

i about ten, the reporters, columnists
and editors start pouring in and
ask all sorts of questions and flip

me a nickel or a dime. It's a great
life if you don't weaken.

Pryz Joke

O
tTJ

o
Spencer Outlaws John Barleycorn

I By Hill Coleman

j

Lives there a man with a soul bo

I

dead who hath not to his best friend

said, "That's my .Irink . . . touch it

I

and I'll cipjw yer arm off." That's
'"oldtime" Si)encer talk—^S'pencer what
"was" ... the wettest place this side
of tlw Johnstown flood . . . Come up
iand see us sometime. You woul<in't

I
know the old' place, "for 'twas the
|Spencer's drunkard's drink that drank

the best drinkers drunk."

After having swallowed several

'lighted kerosene lamps"; just on the

south side of becoming petrified . . .

'*hawl-eyed," yet not quite embalmed
. . . you could hear the usta wuz
Spencer Corn Head "drule" out . . ,

for the beneifit of a nearby "G*'-man
. . . "I'm under the influence uv inka-

hol . . . but not ez think ez ya drunk

(Continued on page four) I

Dorm Displays

I

Add Much Color
I To Homecoming

The newspaper." of this and other

^'tates flared forth with the headings,

"Presbyterian College To Have Great-

est of Homecomings." So, in connec-

tion with this and to arouse interest

in the student body, a committee from
Spencer dormitory, consisting of Dick
Meisky, Pete McCormick and Bill Mc-
Lauiin, got together and formulated
the idea of displaying the spirit of
the student body through the decorat-
ing of the dormitories. At first, even
the originators saw only mediocre
success for the venture. But, with the
cooperation of Heckle and The Blue
Stocking, the entire campus rallied

around and took an active part in the

contest held by the paper.

A huge cow was cut out of card-
board and painted brown and white.
Over this hung a 12-foot sign which
read "Pulling for P. €." Sitting be-

side the cow (on the wrong side for

milking but the right one for perfect
vission) was Spencer's hired man,
lean Squeezem, who was busy with
his chores. Streamers of rtnl and blue

(Continued on page four)
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Frank Smith

takes second place

Best Looking— Al Butler. His mop of blonde

hair gives him the decision.

Ladles Man — Willie Hinkle and Lloyd Evans

(tie).

Biggest Snake—Curly Clements, Bill McSween

Most Nonchalant—Tough Embler.

Best Physique—Rat Bagby.

Biggest Smooch Hound — Dick Meisky (by a

breath)

.

Laziest—Chum Ratteree.

Craziest—Cab Blackwell.

Best Duck-Shooter—Bill McLaurin (I ain't bad

myself).

Most Modest— Jimmy (Great Guy) Dennard
Assistant Lircuiaiion luaiuiKci ^.^^^^ -

, r lu u f }/i\
Assistant Cii-culation Manager r^y^g fastest thing in the South on a tootbail iieiaj

1938 Member 1939

PUsociGted GDlle6iote Press

Distributor of

Cotte6ialeDi6esl__

Clinton. S. C, Monday, November 26, 1938

AND AT THIS TIME . . .

We wish to take this opportunity to express to

the judges our appreciation for awarding us first

place in the Homecoming Display Contest. We

also offer many thanks to the students of this dor-

mitory who contributed money to the cause of

decorating, and to those who so willingly aided in

the building and placement of the display.

Homecoming was a great success. The Blue

Hose grid warriors trampel the Wofford Terriers

to the tune of 13-0 to make the rainy affair very

bright. Then, to top it off, there was quite a red-

hot swing and sway session at the Clinton armory

on Saturday night. The old grads showed up in

large numbers and were heartily welcomed by the

administration and student body. There is no

doubt that it was the greatest of all Homecoming

celebrations in the history of this swell little

.school. —P. Mc, '40.

and the hest player for his size in the nation

Biggest Bull Shooter—Bill McSween (also uest

artist). Bill Coleman a close second.

Most friendly—Joe Eaton.

Biggest Business Man—Al lorn Lindsay and

JMe.

j

Biggest Noise Maker — Walt Sligh and his

! drums. Dick Meisky says there must be a giant

I rooming over him.

Dumbest—Oh, how I hate to admit it.

The guy with the toothpaste smile—Billy Kee.

Biggest Jitterbugs— Dick Meisky and Willie

Hinkle (that's my roommate).

Most in Love

Shealy.

Biggest Liar—We could name dozens of them,

"What are you going to do after graduation;

mn a filling station or be i wrestlerl

DORMITORY DIRT
By IMA GUMSHOE

"--,-
I

This week's who done it: What be-

Doug Wakefield, and Wilmot
|

iongir« of what girl from what neigh-

boring borough was found on the

steps of what buWding? And what

i^ig^cot ^.". girl tried to bribe what prominent

hilt we'll have to give the decision as a draw be-
i journalist to keep it out of what pub

UUl well ii«.i- «.v. 6 ,. , , i:. .. « >-i: ^t ri7„,ll an i\n WP
tween Bill Coleman and Paul Hartsfield llication? Give up? Well, so do we.

Most Intelligent-We don't have any of thati^asty rumors

kind.

Quietest—Pop Eraser.

Dormitory Philosopher- -Red Ellison.

THE REAL P. C. SPIRIT

SPENCER CHATTER
-By-

CHUM RATTEREE

Cheer Leader Bill Coleman aemd

to lose his grip with the cheering af

ter receiving that fatal telegram ivi-

ing the Wofford game. Poor boy! Not

he'll learn that you can't trust a wc

man as far as you can bat a bull wit

a grand piano.

I

Lloyd Evans was seen trying ;

I
corner off the notorious "Smooc;

Queen" after one of her exhibition

and get in some private lessons, b:

she didn't seem to think he was inn.

cent enough.

Piominent Spencerite Joe Louis

Clements seemed to do all right with

his famous line during the fall dances.

Anyway, he had the best-looking evi-

dence of its success we've ever seen

at the homecoming braw^.

' 'What has happened to the melodi-

ous but sometimes angry feminine

voice that used to call Spencer three

times a day asking that Joe Eaton

call 86 "immediately" ? Some of Joe's

buddies are demanding that he make

up with this young lady. They say

that cake was really good.

^ Extra edition of who done it: Wu

.,.™i.o,x ™, conclusion wa. .e.ched in a ..cen. sur-i «»'«;-''« --^^.''^^ ,tl5'StUl'S^

.C All the visitors have found out how to »PP™»'^»t""« ^.*«';"«'°V /Lid fastis what fraternity room, folta-

The Converse trio of Wise, Thon

ason and Johnson seem to be slippini

Only one trip over in the last t»

weeks. Wise dates 'em all, Thomas-,

only wants Ruth, and Johnson say

if he can't get the best he'll Ui

neck's best.
. _. ^ It would be much easier to write about what doesn't go

When the Blue Hose football players took the on in and around Spencer. This hall the ^««i«l;;^t^;-

f
. , , , tViP famniis is vis ted bv more students than any omer

field on Saturday, Nov. 19, they knew they had ^^' '=^'^p"^' " °^

the full support of the student body. Never be- ^^^ ^n ^he visitors have found out how to approacnjsnine
^°^"''\;"'7.;[rV"A"so^irirastinto what fraternity room, follaw

fore has such spirit been shown by the student Spencer. They all roll up their trousers three turns when;white play smai^ine
^.^ ^^^ ^^ j^^ked^y what tall, dark and handsome ju:

"
before have they gone to such visiting ll, 13, and lo-they know what to ejcpect. Noth.. luesu

y^ ^^^^_^^^ ^.^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^.^^ "Where's Eva?"

ing goes around Spencer—it aW goes through. _ —

:

A fine grade of freshmen reside in this palatial man-,

sion. All of them are polite and give us no trouble. They

,

are taug'ht to stay out of upper classmen's way. Proof of
j

this statement came one day last week. It was decided
j

was sent to find another, but he was una,ble to locate said

rat bwause he had been taught better. Fine grade of

newboys, they don't avoid their duties such as combing

hair, .scratching backs, and numerous other smaller de-

tails. (Ed. Comment—How can you say such things?)

For proof, just invite Carter, Hinkle, Hartsfield, or Evans

over for a chop. They will more than oblige.

For amusement, we engage in the age-old practice of

backers. Never

extremes to show the grid men that the school

was behind them 100 per cent. And never before

has the team responded so well to the encourage-

ment and cheers of the students.

The plan was unique, but very good. Each dor- — — -•- -
, ^ ,

,

u 11 I ]• 1 * I 1 A -e 4-ito "work on" a freshman. After he was taken care of,

mitory should make displays to be placed in front jtj^

Z7nJ it necessary to have still another. The frosh

of the buildings, the displays should embrace the - - - ui.. .„ i„.„f„ .o;,i

welcoming of the alumni and the spirited encour-

agements for the team. Beginning one week be-

fore the big day preparations were under way by

all the dormitories. Committees were appointed,

money was donated and general plans drawn up.

By Friday night all displays were completed and

every one of them was good. Everybody on the, - -- —•; - - -
, . ,„„,,„,,„ „f these

, ,, . , , ,, „ shooting the well-known bull. The ring leadeis ot tnese

campus was pei)ped up and the team had the well-
j^^^^.^^^ ^^.^ ^^^ Blackwell and Jimmy Dennard. Black-

known p. ('. fighting spirit more than ever before, i^^^gu ^^^g ^Y\e Russian plan, while Dennard resorts to the

All the students know that those boys out there l Florida plan. The board of directors consists of such good
I

on the field winning that ball game for the glory 'grade shooters as McCormick, Meisky Butler Evans, Hin-|

^ ,, , , ,
'.

^. • * J „ikle Shea'ly. Kee, Erwin, Sadler and McLaurin. We some-

1

Of the school and to show us they appreciated our Jle-^^h-'y-^^^.^^^^^.
^^_^'^ ^^^^^^ j^„^ ^oore; and speak-i

support. Ijj^g
f^,,, ^jjg b(,ai.a, he shoots a low grade.

Spencer Hall won the contest, the award being

the right to publish one-this-issue of the col-! Up on the second floor the ^^^''^f

-«jf^;J^^J.f„^^^^
,, .... , ,

1
, body voted him the cup. The reason being his quietness—

lege paper and to publicize campus notables who
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^,^^j ^^^ „^^^, ;, Touchdown Dennard.

reside in this dormitory as well as reveal quite a ^^-^^ session includes Emtoler, McSween, Turner, the two

few facts concerning what goes on here within Colemans and livin. They would be a fl»p if Dennard

these walls. We hope students of the other dor- didn't keei; them quiet.

mitories will not feel harshly towards us for some
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ j^^.^,.ty i,ivitation to all the other dormi-

of the things which might not sound "just right"
! ^^,.1^^ ^o come over and visit the kings. Although we are

but would like to explain that most of the con- above you, we shall be as hospitable as possible. Come up

tents of this issue are written in the spirit of fun, and see us sometime. But we won't be responsfble for any

and we request that they be regarded in such a m'-'^'^"'^*

manner so as not to cause any conflicts. Just to

show more of that good old P. C. spirit.

—P. Mc, '40.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Thanks A Million!

iSpeaking in behalf of the staff and the residents of

Spencer dormitory, we wish to express our thanks to all

;
those who aided in making possible this special dormitory

j issue.

A million thanks go to L. G, Heckle, who was respon

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

CONGRATULATIONS, TEAM!
The staff of the Spencer Edition of The ^^^^\-—'^^V- J^ ^„„,,,, ,,,,, ,, ,„„, giving us

iJtocking wishes to taiie this opportunity to COn.|^^^
pHvilege of editing an i.s8ue concerning Spencer dor-

gratulate the Blue Ho.se gridsters on their recent
i^^j^^jy ^i^^^ ^N'e also wish to thank all those who aided

7-6 victory over a favored eleven from Stetson. 'in the decorating of Sipencer and all the members of this

Reports have it that one of the main rea.sons for .staff.
^ „ „ ^ j„„„ .»

. .1 i? iu oi i „ And to Messrs. Layton, Harris and HoUand, down at

victory was the pre-gaiive sarcasm of the Stetson ^"" ^° messis. i^yi

,

players, who asked the, P. C. powerhouse players

if they played on High school or sandlot football

teams. And did those Blue Hose fight!!

The Chronicle office, we also express our most sincere

appreciation for the hearty cooperation which they showed

in regard to the printing of this issue.

—The Editor.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream
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BILL McLAURIN
EDITOR

TOUGH EMBLER
ASST. EDITOR SPORTS CURTAIN FALLS

ON GRID SEASON

lue Hose Down Stetson In Finale; 7-6

CDENCER
OlORTS

-By —
BILL McLAURIN

Basketball Work
Now Underway

Presbyterian Expects Formi-

dable Court Crew This Season.

Several Last Year's Frosh To

Take Places of Graduates.

The Presbyterian college varsity

POINT AFTER TOUCHDOWN IS

MARGIN OF TURKEY-DAY TILT

Spencer's All-Star
|

Board Picks Teams i

For something new in all-star team

Henderson's Toe Furnishes Win-

ning PoIhc Following June

Moore's Plunge Over the Line

In Game At Daytona Bech.

basketball team, looking forward to a I
selections, a group of football enthu

state championship, began workouts

this afternoon. Coach Lonnie McMil-

Not only is Spencer the most outstanding dormitory on the cam-

pus scholastically, socially, and spiritually, but it, too, is the home

of the most outstanding athletes as well. The Spencerites are the

very backbone of the intercollegiate intramural teams of all de-

scriptions.

Through the very efficient work of Lonnie Mac, Chick, Hank,

and Woof-Woof, boys from the two Carolinas, Georgia, Florida,

and numerous other states have flocked to this institution of

higher learning. They start out, probably, in one of the other

dorms, but sooner or later, mostly sooner, they realize the advan-

tages offered by Spencer and turn their attention to the peer of

college boarding places.

Althoug'h we are prone to take advantage of the other halls be-

cause of the freedom the press offers, we shall try not to be too

hard on them, for they really are a good grade of boys. Espec-

ially noteworthy is the reputation Smyth has gained through

their "bridge club," and the newly organized club of "campused
painters." How several of this club managed to drift into Spencer

IS a mystery, but we are sure they were greatly influenced and

forgot the old Spencer spirit. Nevertheless, since we were ad-

judged "Best Decorated" by competent judges, we shall take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to "blow ourselves up."

lian issued a call several weeks ago

and a large nuniber responded. About

25 aspirants signed their names to

the chart for measurements as to

shoes, pants and jerseys.

The loss of Waldrep, Gavin and

. „ ,
Presbyterian college closed its 1938

siasts of Spencer dormitory organized! football season Thanksgiving day
an au-star board for the selection of j^jth a victory over Stetson university
honorary teams of the Little Four

^f DeLand, Fla. The game was played
conference, as well as all-state and
all-American teams.

The all-star teams follow:

ALL-LITTLE FOUR TEAMS
First Team

in Daytona Beach, Fla., and resulted

in a 7-6 score.

P. C. struck early and then pro-

ceeded to brush aside Stetson's vaunt-

I
ed aerial attack.

Those of last year's squad returning

to the court are: Captain Giles Batch-

elor, Lester Holden, Pete Holcombe,

Louis Folley, Bonnell Jarrard, Rey-

nolds Griffin, Bill McLaurin, Julius

McGregor, Carlisle Griffin, and Ben
Christian.

All the state teams are going to

have good fives this winter and P. C.

wiH be right there in the running for

top honors. Every team in the state

will be played at least once and some!"^^' *_

will be played twice. The schedule has '

not yet been arranged, but will be in

a later issue of this paper. The Blue

The Blue Stockings took the ball to

Stetson's one-yard line in the first six

plays, only to have a holding penality

Johnston will be gi-eatly felt, but with
I ^^^^.^ p ^ Left End' Pi-fsbyterian's secondary stopped

such promising frosh stars as
^^^^y':Mata;,y; ^i^^y'ZZLen Tackle Stetson's passing cold and it was not

Pleischman, Coleman and Moore, and
j jjgnjgj.gon PC Left Guard ""*'' ^^^e closing minutes of the game

the remaining varsity squadmen, a|j^^^^^^
Ne^e;ry::.:Z Center that the Floridians managed to score

formidable outfit is m the^^off^g-
j^j,^^^^^^ ^,^^^J Rig^t Guard through the line

,.0 „rn,n
BoswcU, P. C Right Tacklc
Masters, Newberry Right End
Colangelo, Newberry Quarter
Dennard, P. C Left Half 1 rob them of a score. Late in the initial

Burris, Erskine Right Half 'period tbe Presbyterians again ad-

J. Moore, P. C Fullback! vanced into the shadow of Stetson's

Second Team I S0&^ and on the first play of the sec-

Edwards, Erskine Left Endjon^^ quarter Fulback June Moore car.

Evans, P. C Left Tackle j^'ed it over from the one-foot line.

Simonton, Erskine Left Guard' Myites Henderson's placement was

Kee, P. C Center
I

^ood.

C Right Guard
i

'^'i*^''' passing attack failing to

PuFaM, Erskine Right Tackle click, the Hatters midway in the last

Bob Moore, Wofford Right End'q"a'"ter resorted to line plunging with

,, . . .Meisky, P. C Quarter' Russell Darst, a reserve fullback, do-
Hose will open their season against

1 j^.j^^^^ Wofford Left Half ing most of the heavy work. After a
Appalachian team on!^_,_

j^g^^erry Right Half
I

«"«tained drive had carried them to
Now, a look at some of the athletes. The brains of the football

j^id Brewer's Appalachian team on,

team and the able triple-threat back-^Dick Meisky; Mike is also! December 11, and will play several
| ^J^^^^

-

Fullback {the Blue stockings' four-yard stripe
an outstandmg basketball player, being high scorer of the frosh I other wai-m-up games before the''^'"^'

"'°"°"^ i-uuioacK, ..«...'.. K

five last year. Another sophomore star is Tough Embler, three-
1 Christmas holidays.

team also started
finds,

Honorable Mention
Lawrence, P. C; Ballenger,

Wofford; Bmibler, P. C; Thurman,sports man, making his bid in football, basketball and baseball.! The freshman

J. C. Coleman will be remembered for long days to come for that! drills this week and they too are
^^^j^^^, ^^ OeBruhl, Newber-

showing a lot of promise. Lloyu Lv- '
,,r -^ , ^ j r^, • ,

of the Carolinas''y:T"^'"^''
W^f^''^-'^- Guards, Fleisch-cxtra point he booted against the Newberry team that spelled

victory for the Blue Hose. ans, high scorer ^,. >,..v, ^..^v,....

—

nr^ox nxx t% ^

.. .. . -u, . .u n • u , ,u championship High Point team, and :i"^"-P„C Centers Ratteree, P. C

The mighty midget, the terrible atom, the galloping ghost, the
^jj,);^ y^-^^^ ^i,„ f,^^ ^^e Point,

1

1^°"»' Erskme. Backs, Ritch, P- C

Tallahassee Tullaballou, the irrepressible Jimmy Dennard. Where ^„d little "Peanut" Minott, of the 1

^^^p-'^o"- P-
^y ^'^""'''l'.

P" ^j'
^'^

would the team be without the little man? He is a senior and has
; runner-up Charleston team, are as-l^l^^^'^"•

/f.^°^'''
Danner, Wofford;

spent all four years in Spencer. Then, there is Cab Blackwell, cap- sured of positions and several others
' ^^'J"- n wbe"^rv

'' '*''^"'^'

tain of the baseball team and B. Graham's assistant. C:o likes
j are displaying a fine grade of court; p ' ^ '^ ^ ^\

Spencer so well that he decided to stay here five years. And look game. Both outfits should go far in

at all this talent in one suite. Shorty Home, Billy Kee, Dave Sad- !

intercollegiate competition.

Lyn Warren circled right end for the

touchdown. Willard Anderson's place-

ment was wide by inches.

The line-ups:

Presbyterian Stetson

LP]— B. Moore Parmley

LT—Boswell Vann
Todd Prison

C —Rateree Kirkland

RG—Henderson Butler

RT—'Evans W. Anderson

RE—'Lawrence Cobb

ler and Squint Erwin, all members of the football team, and Shor-

ty and Squint have been heard from on the diamond. Kee is a

boxer of no mean ability, and handles the pole vault capably. And
there is old Chum Ratteree. He says he made two of the prettiest

plays against Wofford, and we are inclined to agree with him.

Chum is a ladv killer and a basketeer on the side. Little Al (the

Ace) Butler, Chick's boy, and "No-hit Strikeout King" Castle-

who will bear the brunt of the hurling for the baseball

ALL-STATE TEAMS QB—Thompson McDonnell

First Team LH—Ritch Warren
Craig, U. S. C Left End! RH—Meisky McClelland

Pennington, Olemson Left Tackle! FB-^. Moore Hardy
Payne, Clemson Left Guard 1

Score by periods:

Woods, Clemson Center! Presibyterian 7 —

7

Hatkevitch, U. S. C Right Guard Stetson 6—6

About 25 Candidates Working, ^^^'^i'- U- S- ^ Right Tackle
j

Scoring touchdowns—Presbyterian,

Blue Hose Boxers

Prep For Season

For Places On Team.
berry,

team next spring. Pop "Two-point" Fraser, football and basket-] About 25 aspirants for the boxing
j
^vi„[;^ ciemson Halfback

ball as well as tennis stalwart. We come now to the Redhead,|team are working out daily roundingijy,,^ Moore, p. C Fullback

Johnnv Rawis. He runs the mile and half-mile with the best, be- 1
into their best condition and weights

j

g^^„j .p^^^

ing state champ in the half, and a record-breaking second in thejfor the coming pugilistic season which ^v;,,,^.^^. U. S. C
_.fi. i-i,i-:i r. : . „ —;,i;..„v, ..ro-vJ^v onrl Q rrr,nrl l.Qptafnn nn gets uiidcrway after the Christmas r,n„^pii p r

Be Moore, P. C Right EndlJ. Moore; Stetson, Warren. Point af-

Edwards, The Citadel .... Quarterback! ter touchdown, Presibyterian, Hender-

Clary, U. S. C Halfback! son (placement).

Subs: For P. C, Bird, Fraser, Den-

nard, Kee, Broughton, Griffin, Rog-

ers, Sutton, Buie, Finney. For Stet-

mile. Phil Rogers is a gridiron warrior and a good backstop on

the baseball team. Curly Clements, Golden Gloves champion box-

er, captain of this year's team. Incidentally, he is one of the out-

standing snakes of the campus, so keep an eye on him.

Bill McSween, a former Smythite gone Spencer, vaults a wicked

pole and leads cheers with the best of them. He is the son of a

former prexy of the college. And then there is Snake Turner and i most valuaWe men. ^ He

Tommy Brooks, members of the football team. And now to the
"" >--"-"" —

'

freshmen: Lloyd Evans and Willie Hinkle, two lads from High

Point, who play end and quarter respectively, and who have

j-parked the team all season. Harry Mitchell, another Tallahassee
|

^^1^ ^^^ ^ ,^^^ ^^^^, ^.^^^ ^.^ ,

product, who is a constant backfield threat. And there remains
j^^^^ ^ sophomore who showed a lot'

J)oug Wakefield, Charlie Carter, Paul Hartsfield, Jake Thompson.
^^ promise last year as a frosh, wi'll|

and Jack Norton, all members of the frosh eleven. "Goon" Larson,
,jg knocking them over in the 125-

'

and Billy Farmer are the outstanding tennis finds. Incidentally,

yours truly slings a wicked basketball, but don't tell anybody.

Now, try to deny that Spencer hasn't got the business, ath-

letically. Look us over, boys ; we're good. We're open to criticism

— and I'll bet it won't be constructive.

gets underway

holidays. Coach Johnson will again bej

in charge and this year's team offers
|

promise. I

Cnrley Clements, who has gone upi

in weight to the 145-pound class, is
j

captain of the team and is one of its;

is a Golden
I

Gloves champion and is far ahead in

his won-lost percentage in intercolle-i

giate comipetition. Ed Lambright will

:

be back and will strengthen the team.

Left End
I

son. Mason, Sauls, Cheatham, Mine-

Boswell, P. C Left Tackle heai-t, Godbold, Ryan, Darst, B. An-

( Continued on page four) derson. Hall.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

pound class, and "Killer Frank Sut-

ton, who is yet to lose a fight of any

description, will be the Hosemen's

representative in the 135-pound class.

He has a right hand that is sudden

death to his opponents and great

things are expected of him this win-

ter. Hack Mixson, unlimited champ in

camp the past summer will probably

occupy that capacity on the squad and

his presence will add materially to

the team.

A complete schedule is being drawn

up and will be published in a later is-

sue of The Blue Stacking.

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -:- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

H. A. COPELAND. JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU
lu

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B -:• ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU
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Spencer Dorm
Cow Has Much

Publicity Now
Reporter Makes Research and

Reveals History of "Bossy."

WHO'S WHO
IN SPENCER
Bv BOB THOMASON

Butler "Gives

Up» f-i wy 1 church in several important capaci-

rOr r reSS ties. He is one of three layment to be

honored by being made moderator of

the Synod of South Carolina since it

was organized in 1861. He is an elder

By Albert "Ace" Butler

As Told to Bill McLaurin ^
This is to be a short sketch about i^j the^First Preslbyterian church of

one of Spencer's favorite sons, little
|
(--[jj^toj, and is also its clerk of the

Inside the walls of Spencer donni-|Al Butler. "Ace," as he is commonly u^ggjon,
* Itory live men representing almost ev-j called, is one of the "geeches" from ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Spencer has been

At the request of many prominent
| ^^y activity on the campus, ft would i'^ow" Charleston way and is a mem-,^

menvber of the Modern Language
figures in the field of agriculture, ajbg impossible to list all the outstand- ; ber of the sophomore class. He was

complete and colorful history of theij^g ^^en and all their accomplish- i an outstanding pitcher on the base-

donnitorj' cow, "Bossy," has been ac

cumulated, recollected, discovered, un-

covered, I'ecovered, and a most splen-

did biography has been written, re-

written, type<l, retyped, linotyped, re-

linotyped and finally jiublished with-

so we can only print a list of J^all team that the frosh put out, and

one of their most valuable players.

He will prove very vailuable to Chick's

varsity squad this coming spring,, -
^, , j, r^ .„„

with his slift overhand fast one andUf the Clmton Chamber of Commei^ce.

V. W. St. John has been a member
j
gi,^ breaking curve ball. He also I

He is

ment
the few considered most outstanding

men and their activities:

Seniors

Society of the South and for fifteen

years he has held membership in the

Classic Language Society of the

Southeast.

Dr. Spencer is a former president

a charter

in the walls of the column and imme- of the student council for three years. T^j^i^g ^ ^.jcked stick. To further his| wanis club and

diately following this most significant He is vice-president of the "Y" and of g,iative nature he was voted ^e ,

president for next year

the Ministerial club, and president of u^^^^ handsome" in Spencer dormi-l The life of Almon Edwin Spencer

after a close contest with Lloyd |i« Probably the most interesting factheading.

"Bossy" was the daughter of two i

^""^^ Chi Alpha. I raternity-

of Clemson's most prominent Jersey Bill McSween is manager
ALT.
of the

I

glee cliib, a member of the "Y" cabi-

tory

Evans.

The first thing we got out

net, a cheer leader, a second lieuten-
1 ...^g his ability as a crooner. When he 1

the official files of the college con-] too, too ducky for words.

ant in the R. 0. T. C, and a member I

^s three years old, Al swallowed a '

cerning the erection and progress

of the varsity track team. Fraternity
j g^raight pin. The pin lodged in his i

the dormitory.

-PKA.
I

throat auu has been there ever since.; A greater history lies, however,

J. L. "Curly" Clements is captain j-phis gave him a quality of voice simi-

of this year's varsity boxing team and
I

laj. ^q (.he one Bing Crosby enjoys
0. T. C.

I

(Crosby got his through the slip of a

I knife in a tonsilectomy). Both have
Cab" Blackwell was captain of thel^he same inimitable style and warble.

'38 baseball team and is an assistant .

'pho girls, so Al says, hang around
in Spanish and history. Fraternity—

iij^j, hees at a hive to hear him sing,

ALT.
Jimmy

and he says "They are the only ones i cpENCER OUTLAWS
Dennaid, an outstanding j^.ho count."' One night when Al was

breed species. Alexander, Clemson-

class of '21, was the male parent of

our famous subject, while Henrietta

was the mo.st devoted mother in Jer-

sey breed history.

"Bossy" was born in an experiment-

al station barn on the first of Auril

in tbe year nineteen hundred and thir- }

a s''Cond lieutenant in the R

ty-two. The first three years of her! Fraternity—PKP.

life wert' that of a lonely, deserted

heniiit. Then, in 193.^, the ambitious

lady was selected as Che state's model

milk-machine. She produced milk by

the buckets and ate grass by the ^ , ,, i

pounds. She was healthy, a magnifi- member of both the varssity football' j^ging his favorite, "My Reverie," he

cent specimen of young cowhood. land track teams, a second lieutenant ].^vas called on for an encore no less

Her success was short-lived, but; in the R. 0. T. C, is a strong con-
j than 15 times, and each time he

her nanne will go down in history. In

the fall of lUoG she was taken down

with an attack of acute appendicitis.

No doctor had ever stopped to think

about or to investigate as to where

a cow's appendix is, so before Clem-
j of the column "Just Jargon," a mem-!i'acity of this statement,

son's cow surgeons could find the poor ber of the "Y" cabinet, and also a| As a romancer, Butler is without a

creature's aforementioned appendix,! member of The CoHlegian staff. Fra- P«er. He refuses to say but very lit-

"Bossy" passed into the other world.
|
temity—PKiP. jtle about this, but offers as a source

In a recent book, The Domestic An- n^i^ Thomason is president of the
i

of information the one and only Hank

imal, by Why Imilkem, putolishe<t in, junior class, secretary of the "Y," on, Wilson. (He should know).

May, iy37, a picture of the late "Bos-
j the dean's list, and secretary of Chi

I

Besides being a baseballer, crooner,

sy" appeared, with all the trimmings. ! gpta Phi. Fraternity—PKA. [great lover, and a good all-round boy,

cator and exponent of liberal arts ed-jed" the best part of his life, that

ucaition, Dr. Spencer has served his
|
didn't live to a ripe old age . . . Why,

even Foe's Raven had a hang-over . ,

'cause didn't Foe quote him as having

said, "Neverjmore, Never-more"?

Old toasts such as this have given

way: "If the ocean wuz whiskey and

I wuz a duck, I'd go to the bottom

and never come up . . . but the ocean

ain't whiskey and I ain't a duck . . ,

so I'll stay here in Spencer and trust

to my luck.

But today things are quite differ-

ent. We, the boys of Spencer, hav

"let" soda pop take the place of

"pop skull" and this thing of drinking

and keeping late hours is taboo.

And, oh dear, that horrid fraternity,

"I Tappa Keg" (tch, tch, toh) has

been done away with.

Dear, Dear, Spencer today is just

member of the Ki

is its newly-eleoted

connected with the history of Spen-

of Allcer dormitoi-y. Little else remains in

!the official files of the college co

of

in

the lives of evei7 grad or under-grad

who has ever lived in the bustling

halls of Spencer. For those endless

tales of life in the donn we refer you

to its present occupants or an alum-

nus who still remembers the days of

long ago.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

j

tender for a berth in the all-state
i obliged. He says, "If you don't believe

backfield. Fraternity—ALT. 1 1 can sing it, just ask Hafley or Bur-

Juniors
I
gess." He has a fine rendition of the

Pete McCormick is managing edi-i inimorta

tor of The Blue Stocking and editor; may again be consulted as to the ve-

JOHN BARLEYCORN

I

(Continued from page one)
j

are, an' I don' care see who's me

... for it "pears if I might better

were ... aw one never knows, wuz

Mexicala Rose." Burgess 'does?
, „,

But name the man who has "drown-

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Dick Meisky, Pete McCormick and] Bill McLaurin is 'editor of a "jam-jA-l is inclined to be intellectual -t

BiH McUurin, in their efforts to
j

up" sports column in The Blue Stock-! times, having made only one "D"

make a pi-ize-winning dormitory dis-^jnig, |

since entering school. (This is sensa-

play, ran across this picture of "Bos-j Billy "Hee-Hee" Kee is a member |tional, conssidering the jitterbugs andi

sy," and Meisky got the idea he could of the varsity football, boxing, and i «'lephants (Farr) and Krupas (Sligh)

make an exact reproduction on card-; track teams. —nearly raise the roof off the place

board. No sooner said than work wasi Dugald Hudson is a member of the ^n-ery hour of the day). Buitler said he

begun. The cow rapidly took shape
' debating team, on the dean's list, and wouldn't have made that "D" had it

and in several days a carctboard.a member of the International Rela-'not been for Evans giving him the

"Bossy," painted brown with white jtjons club. i wrong assignment on no le.'vs than

spots in the oddest places, was seenj Sophomores i
three occasions.

in front of Spencer dormitory, being
^

j^-^^ .^^.^„ j^j^j^^ -^ ^^^ ^f theL„p^jpp,p,4j .T. ^rj,.„
milked bv none other than lean; , i x j- ..uw u i olHiiNCIliK & AIjIj-SIAKmuKtd u> nunc uLiici i,imii '>-"" most Outstanding athletes in school,; , ^ , ,,^ ..,,.,.., ,»^ . ..r^
Squeezem, the worlds champion dum-Jheing a member of the fooCball and! BOARD PICKS TEAMS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

my milkman.

A great and
I

basketball teams. Fraternity—.\LT.

, . ,
^"^

' Harry Molnvail is a member of the
"Bossy." The reproduction which was

-*^
noble creature

created by the Spencerites was crush-

ed to a state of rags in the stampede

following the game on Saturday, and

(Continued from page three)

glee club, in the band, on the dean's' ^abb- Wurman Left Guard

list, and a member of the "Y" cabi-
Durham, U. b. C Right Guard

net. Fraternity-PKP. Burham, U S C Right Guard

Bill Coleman is a member of The !

^atasey, Newberry Right Tackle

so we close with the two simple words i

g,^^ Stocking staff and a cheer lead-;^«'"^' ^,'/''"-''°" •;^^'^*'^^"?
which mean mutfh—THE END,

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 28 and 29

"Young

Dr. Kildare"

ler. Fraternity-PKP.

I
Em'bler, Eraser, J. C. Coleman, Cas-

tle berry and Butler, are other promi-

nent sophomores.

Freshmen

Jack Norton is president of

freshman class.

WEDNESDAY, THl RSDAY,
Nov. 30 — Dec. 1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 2 and 3

"Boy's Town"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 28 and 29

"Breaking the

Grygo, U. S. C Quarterback

Dennaid, P. C Hallfback

McFadden, Clemson Halfback

Bryant, Clemson Fullback

I

Honorable Mention

Ends, Coley, Furman; David, The
the; Citadel; Nolin, Furman. Tackles, Ev-

ans, U. C; Harshbarger ,The Citadel;

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Hinkle, Evans, and others are es-| Njorchell, Furman; Miller, Clemson;
pecially outstanding in athletics and|Granoff, U.S.€. Guards, Henderson,
various other activities on the cam-
pus.

In computing a "Who's \Vho" of

Spencer dormitory, it would be im-

possible to leave off the fact that

Pete McCormick, Bill McLaurin, and
Mike Meisky originated the idea of

decorating the dormitories for home-
coming and that the credit for .Spen-

cer having been selected as the "best

decorated" belongs to them.

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

DORM DISPLAYS ADD
COLOR TO HOMECOMING

(Continued from page one)

crepe paper added extra color t(i the

exhibit and 44 small signs, strung

from one end of the dormitory to the

other, each carrying some expression

of spirit.

1 Center section of Smyth, with its

I huge football, and other decorations, ! Qg

Ice
»

WEDNESDAY,
Nov. 30 -

THURSDAY,
- Dec. I

came second. Bruce Hafley's "Old
i Grads' Home" ran a close third.

]
.•\luinni and Laurens both had deco.

I

rations and the one on the adminis-

tration building attracted quite a lot

of attention.

We worked the hardest on ouiv,

conceived the idea, and deserved to

win

—

BO now we can gloat over our

accomplishment.

P. C; Mallory Smith, Furman; Wof-

ord, Furman; Moorer, Clemson; John-

ston, Wofford. Centers, Saibados, The
Citadd; Moore, Furman; Johnson,

Newberry; Kee, P. .C; Spain, The
Citadel. Backs, Arrowsmith, Ujg.C.;

Shetley, Furman; Zima, Furman;
Meisky, P. C; Thompson, P. C; Pear-

son, Clemson; McGee, Clemson; Cho-

van, Clemson; Coleman, Clemson; Co-

langelo, Newberry; Cooley, Newiberry;

Hilton, Wofford; Hughes, U.S.C; Wil-

liams, U.S.C.; J. B. Hinson, U.S.C;

Robinson, U^SXT.; Burris, Erskine.

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
RE Brud Holland, Cornell

j

RT Ed Beinor, Notre Damej
BG Kochel, Fordham
C Dan Hill, Duke

LG Gatto, L. S. U.

LT Bock, Northwestern

LE Wycoski, ViHanova

. Davey O'Brien, Texas Chris.

Weiss, Wisconsin

Cafego, Tennessee

(Jojdberg, Pittsburgh

C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECL0.ME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doujjhnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

HB
HB
FB

"The Mysteri-

ous Rider"

"Thanks For The
Memory"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 2 and 3

"Romance Of The
Rockies"

FIRST DETAILED SPENCER
DORM HISTORY PRINTED

(Continued from page one'

he rweived his M. A., and in I'.tll his

alma mater honored him with an hon-

orory LL.D. With this brilliant educa-

•ional record behind him. Dr. Spencer

accepted his pre.sent position as pro-

fessor (»f Greek and French forty-

eight years ago.

Since l'J04 he has seivetl as secre-

tary and treasurer of the board of

trustees and a» vice-presidtjnt of the

on the bas*aH field. I need say no
|

college. In 1897 he served as presi-

more about this because 1 know ev-i dent and ag^in in 1D()6-1'.»07. Between

eryone has read aibout me in the 'several administrations he served as

papers. l acting president.

I might add that I was intramural: A singular fact connected with his

boxing champion in the ISlt-poundj affiliation with Presbyterian college

class, disposing of Meisky with ease Us that during his half century of

the cinch the title." service, Dr. Spencer has signed every

Fn conclusion, F.mbler added, "I'm dipllo'ia istsuetl by the school with the

only a sophomore, so keep your eye exce^ition of the first fifteen.

on me in the future!" In addition to being a great edu-

EMHLER ADMITS HIMSELF
(JOOD IN RECENT SESSION

(Continued from page one)

in the history of the school.

There is no doi^ht as to my ability

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cld.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

MKN'S

SPORT JACKETS
REVERSIBLE LEATHER-GABERDINE.

Slant Pockets and Bi-Swing Back on Leather Side.

Flap Pockets and Shirred Back on Gaberdine Side.

$9.90

At PENNEY'S

Mt fflue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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FRESHMAN COUNCILMAN TO BE
|

Plans Announced
|BLOCKING TROPHY BANOUET TO

CHOSEpy BALLOT TOMORROW ^""^ Framedge Hopj be HELD HERE TOMORROW NIGHT
Mid-Winter Season

Covncil Nominates Jack Norton,

Hugh Gettys and J. Minott;
'. and Charles McDonald Named

By Floor Nomination.

According to the .student body con-
stitution, elections will be beld this

week 'beginning tomorrow for the
purpose of naming a representative of
this year's freshman class on the stu-

dent council from the following men
!(irho were nominated last week:
Charles McDonald, Dillon; Jack Nor-
ton, Marion; Hugh Gettys, Camden;
and Jack Minott, of Charleston. The
entire student body has the privi-

Begun By Glee Club

Two Clinton Appearances and
Performance In Abbeville Fri-

day Open Schedule of Group.

Annual Dances To Be Held Dec.

16 and 17. Jimmy Farr andIP, C. Speakers In
orchestra To^Piay.

! Toumament Finah
December 16 and 17 have been set :

-^

as dates for the fraternity pledge ;
Dugald Hudson and Oscaf Tin-

j.__ . ,., „. „ . ^^^ Reach Finals In Impromp-
dances, according to William P. Ja-
coibs. III, presdient of the Pan-Hel-

^
lenic council.

After opening its 1938-39 season by L J.''': ^i."'"''
^" "Vji^''?

'^"' ^!
. .. _. _ . .

held in the armory at the lower end
of South Broad street, will include
a formal prom Friday night, a tea
dansant Saturday afternoon, and an

winter at the State Training:
'"^°™^^' "^^"^^ ^*t"'"<^^y "'»ht.

Jimmy Farr and bis orchestra, cur

.singing at the First Presbyterian

church here last night, the college glee

club will make its next appearance

this

school here on Thursday night, and its ,
1%' .

"""^"'^
1. '

.
,. ' ^ '

i

rent favorites at the George Vander-

tu and After Dinner Speaking
At Winthrop Forensic Meet.

Entering the first intercollegiate

competition of the year at the Dixie

Forensic Tournament at Winthrop
college last week, which wa.s attended

by 280 .student speakers from 35
lege of voting in this first general

i

first out-of-town engagement at Sha-jbilt hotel in Asbeville, N. C. will [schools, two members of the P. C
play for the dances. The orchestra ' delegation reached the finals in im-

200 Coaches and Other Guests
To Witness Annual Jacobs
Awards To "Forgotten Men"
of Football.

EDITOR OF CHARLOTTE
OBSERVER TO SPEAK

•lection of this college year.

Of the men nominated, Norton,
Gettys, and Minott were named by
the student council by its constitu-

tional privilege, and McDonald was

ron school, Abbeville

The performance in Abbeville will''^ composed of musicians from North

be the first formal appearance of the

club at which the full two-hour pro-

aominated from the floor during a !
S^am, with the orchestra and soloists,

student body meeting last week. |will be presented.

.All four candidates are outstand-
ing men of the freshman class.

Norton was recently elected presi- resentatives of seven states and one
gent oi the freshman class, and was ,

•elected for this year's glee club, and
^""'"'^ '^""*'^'

Gettys, secretary-treasurer. ^^' 'S- M. Huntley, veteran director

McDonald was also elected from a °^ ^^* ^^^' announced today that the

number of candidates to memibership {

'^^"'^ would include two pianists this

in the glee clulb, and is a reporter onjy^''- ^ .Huntley stated that this

thi staff of the Blue Stocking, while '^'^"^^ ^^ '^^^^ to insure a continuation

Minott played quarterback on the r^ ''°"'' ^"^^-gement in case of illness

ireshman football squad, and was a|°^.^"^ P',^".'^!
valuable member of the team.

Carolina colleges, and has built up
an enviable reputation in that state.

A feature oi -the dance Saturday
night will be a broadcast by Farr and
bis boys over an Asheville radio sita-

Among the forty men included in
*'**"• Pr«*>al>ly from 11:30 to 12:00

the club and orchestra there are rep- ^^'l^Jf J^^ '' T ^'^if
,*™^ '"/.*:«

*" history of the college that one of its

dances have been on the air.

The Friday night dance will feature
five no-ibreaks, the Saturday after-
noon affair three no-breaks, and the

Freshman Editor Is

Chosen; Names Staff

Satuixlay night prom four no-trreaks.

The first of the three dances will be
held from 10 to 2 o'clock, the tea
dance from 4 to 6 o'clock, and the in-

formal dpce from 8 to 12 o'clock

Saturday night.

Paper's Class Issues

To Begin Dec. 12

An added feature of the club this

year is a lyric tenor, Joe Moore, of
Valdosta, Ga., who will appear as
soloist several times during the pro.

>
I

gram.
The complete program ^which will be

presented at the State Training school
Fi llowing his appointment today as

ediiiii- of the freshman issue of The
Blue .Stocking to appear on Monday,
Dec-ember 12, Charles MacDonald, of L_ "Onward, P. C"; "Recessional,"

, j^g ^m ^e the annual class issues

By George Staples

'More than 200 coaches, football

players, sports writers, and other
notables will gather tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock in Judd dining hall for
the long awaited Jacobs blocking tro-

phy banquet.

Dr. Julian Miller, editor of The
Charlotte Observer, will be the speak-
er for the occasion. Dr. Miller has
established a reputation as an inter-

esting and entertaining speaker, and
is in great demand throughout the
South.

Cups, given by Dr. William P. Ja-
labs, president of Pres;byterian col-

lege, will be presented to the best
bi'Xikers in the Southern conference,

th » Southeastern conference, and the
state of iSouth Carolina. Don Willis,

of Cleinson, v:i\l '•eceive the cup for
South Carolina for the second cou-
seicutive year. Winner from the South-
ern conference is Trzeciak, of V.M.I.,

while the Southeastern conference

promptu and after dinner speaking.
Oscar Tinney, freshman from

Anniston, Ala., and Dugald Hudson,
junior from Greenville, reached the
finals in impromptu speaking, and
Hudson also reached the finals in af-
ter-dinner speaking.
IMary Scott, the only coed in the his-

tory of the college to represent P. C,
in intercollegiate forensics, spoke in

the extempare, impromptu and after-
dinner speaking.

Representing P. C. in debate were
Tench Owens and John Weldon, af-
firmative, and Tuker Irvin and Du-
gald Hudson, negative, who debatedj winner in Bartholomew, of the Uni-
five times each on the query, "Re-|versity of Tennessee,
solved that the United States should, Br. E. W. Sikes, president of Clem-
cease the use of public funds for the

j

son college, has been asked by Dr.
purpose of stimulating business." jjacobs to present the trophies, since
Among the teams deibated were West-

1 a player from Clemson was the first
ern Carolina Teachers, Emory andl to repeat as a winner in South Caro-
Henry, and WinLii.-op. Hudson enter-jiina,
ed a new type of ,^ratorical contest The Clinton Rotary club is sponsor

and in AbbevillP this w*.«k i, =.« fnl I

^«^^'""'"«f ^'^^ the fi-eshman is-I^alled the 'wrangle,' and along with of the banquet. Coach Walter A. John-and in Abbeville this week is as toL.^^^ on Monday, December 12, edited other members of ^he team entered
I,on, president of the club and head

by Charles McDonald, of Dillon, the, the harangue am' problem solving eoach at P. C, will be toastmaster for
next two issues of The Blue Stock- :

contests. \^^^ banquet.
At present HrJson is the only mem-j Members 'of the all-state team for

Icnvs:

Part I

pllK..., cnoscnis Stan from volunteers
|

'^pnng-x^ivoyen; "i Heard the Voice i of the paper. ber of the P. C. forensic team who is 'sVuth' Carolina will be -uesis of Drfor nositions at a meeting of the of Jesus Say," Rathbun-The Cub
,

The sophomore class will edit the la memiber of .^i Kappa Delta, national: j^elfr^^^^^^

VT r I . pinTarrv McInvaT'"
'"

'
^^°-

1

I>-ember 19 issue and the junior forensic fracernity, but participation
' th" Lq^ oflMdarpietuts ofThf

MacDonald Chose his \*sociate and, P^" "a^^J
^clnvam

ritv"r.„l l"^'*"' "^"^ ^"^^^ "^^'^^ °^ ^^^ P^P*^"^ "!, l^'*

Winthrop tournament makes 'g^-oup will be made. Invitations were
BUmaging editors from the freshmen

j

^°^^ ^°'°' ^"'- "oly Lity, Uaul— ithat will be the first after the Christ-, a^ the others on the team now eligible mailed out last week and all eleven
on the regular staff of The Bluer°,^

f»°J"^- , „ , . .
, ^ „ „ imas holidays on January 9. land a meeting will beheld this week ^en are expected to be present

fitcckinig. They are a« follows: Tuck-I Wo-^^P
J

^od - Mature,'' Bee- with the exception of the editor at which the admission of these nenv^ Awaiting of the JacZ biocking
er Irvm and Bill Voung, associate |

t^ovcn-Uoubleyuar^^^^^
jof the freshman issue who is either applicants will be discussed. jtrophies is now nationally known. It

edrto,s, and Oscar Tinney managing! S^'"g^Along. Cook Heigh Ho^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ the^diseretion

;

-*
has been described by football writers

**^"'- iS Thrciib
Study

? of the edrtor, the editors of the other D Q RanH Tn Plav '«"d coaches as football's most impor.
The regular e,ditor of The Blue^^^t;' ^^ ^^^^ ^ „ ,.

| class issue? are elected by the regular *• ^» OdHQ lO Fiay
jtant "post-mortem," and is one of the

Stocking may either appoint a fresh- -.^"^^^^^^^
These elections C^ YfTiaS Par^Hp' highest honors that can be paid a

ma., editor from the f-h reporters .j^^^P-f-J^-—^ held at a staff meeting this
^

^Or AmaS Parade g,,,,,, ,,,,,,„ „^^,
on !i:e regular .staff or designate an'n,, "k * ' * '

"'^"^' iweek. !

"^
, ^

elecii^in by the staff for this pur- i

,!„!*., ^, „ , ^ The editors of the various class is-
;

On Thursday of this week the Pres- r\-li. pL; AlnKac
po8. . Concerning this. Editor Heckle L ^'^^,'V T °"i^

^ann- sues and their .staffs chosen by them byterian college R. O. T. C. band will>^eiia V^Ol /\ipnaS
said, "There being only four freshmen

'^^^^^'lub^^""'
eligiMe for editorship of the freshman
is9U( this year, I chose MacDonald
beciiuse he has had by far the most
expi ience in news writing and edit-

ing '^.an any of the other men eli- „„,. , o n n t. i, i ,.. „ .

"'
n,,..>,iw„.- ,.nt,v,i +., ....,„.;,.,"'"*"•• ''"""• " !,..„„...,.. Xi Omicron, mu.sic fraternity, will: The bandmen will travel to Uurens l"^™'"' •'''*'^'^ *" ''^''''^

meet tomorrow night at 7 o'clock in! in the "Dream Train," student-named '"'"'"*^ organization,

the Bailey Memorial forum room to 'college bus, and following the parade Y"^''^'
^'^'''cted are W. T. King, a

draw up an application blank and will be the supper guests of the city fP„?"^"'f "'""' R'ceboro, Ga., and

questionnaire for prospective mem- 1 of Laurens. ^- ^' Loker, also a sophomore, from

gibl>

The remainder of the staff selected

by MacDonald is as follows:

D'.iiican McDuffie, sports editor;

Joiit) Croft, sports editor; Jack Nor-
ton, news editor; J. W. Mauldin, fea-

ture- editor; Thomas Beardsley, re-

ligioiM features editou'; Woody Parra-
morr, columnist; Charles Timmons,
Columnist; Betty Spratt, coed editor;

news reporters, Catherine Bryson,
Jack Norton, D. P. Wilson, Hubert
Kayi'ir, T. R. Theus, , Charles Tim-
mons; sports reporters, Lloyd Evans,
Willie Hinkle, E. Plyler, Paul Harts-
field

Part 11

Skit.

The orchestra.

Part HI
"Winter Song," Hovey -Bullaid;

"Morning," Speaks; "Song of the Vol-

ga Boatman," Russian folk song —
The Club.

Piano .solo^Thamas Beardsley.

"To a Wild Rose," MacDowell
Double Quartet.

Vocal solo, "Sylvia," Speaks-
George Staples.

"The Ro.sary," Nevin; "Coin
Home," Dvorak-Fisher.

The editors of the various class is- 1

On Thursday of this week the Pres-
from Tann-jsues and their .staffs chosen by them byterian college R. O. T. C. band will

Handel will be announced in next week's Blue P'ay for the parde ushering in the

;
Stocking. All of the class issues will ^'hristmas season at Laurens, at which
jbe four pages. 'time Santa Claus will be officialy wel-^

I corned. The band has been playing for
MUSIC CLlfH TO MEET | these annual parades for seve

• ^
! years.

Add Two Members
localAt the weekly meeting of the

_"^."^'j' chapter of Delta Chi Alpha, national
Christian leadership fraternity, the

two men

The|bers. "
"

|
The annual parade is always a very ^''"T*-*'""'-

^'^-
J*^^'

''e'<^<^^"'" "^ "''^

I President George Reid desires that I colorful afair, with all of the down-i
'"''"^'^'•''

''' "'^''^' ''^'•"^ ^»'' ^" ^^®

all the charter members attend the] town section of the town criscrossedi
isis of participation in religious ac-

meeting, as the group will discuss! with multi-colored electric lights
tivities, personal interest, and scol-

plans to attend coming concerts in 'which are turned on by sections asj^'^Vr
^.^"•^'"^

Greenville and Columbia. jthe band passes beneath them. ,^",^'' ^^- '^''''"' P''esidef*t of the lo-— —
Members of the band who will make '

'^' "'^P'*^'"' a""ounced today that in-

ReOOrter Finds AuthentlV Sianafnr** Of the trip &n-. Cadet captain L. G.!'^'.'^/'""^*^';':^'!^:^ ^"] the new members
tXCpUI LCI 1 1I1U9 /\UII1CI1UC OlgnaiUre \Jl IHeckle cadet I ieut R ^'

Black' Ca
will be held Thursday night, December

Thomas Jefferson On Document Here it ^r^ ^ir*? " c"*"
'^ !''}\^'^

8, in the chapter room in the adminis-

By Harry Mclnvaill, I

Feature Editor I

.^mong the many items of the South;

Smith, also attached his signature be-
low the contents.

To those who have never inquired

,, ,. . ,, ^ ^ , .
[Concerning the history of this valuable

Caroliniana collection treasured by „i,i „„„...:„., „* i

.u„ n 1 , f I. iu •
old governmental paper, we pres^ent

the Presbyterian college ibraiy is a „^. ,„,,^,u „f ;. u i j i.
4- , , , I

as much or its background as cou dtime-worn document engraved many It,.. „„+u„„„j f„ ,
", "

, ,,
^jbe gathered from several authorita-

years ago from some old government
tive sources.

Coaches Meet Here
For Annual Confab

-—^

—

Co.iches and athletic directors

from South Carolina's colleges will

gather tomorrow afternoon at Pres- press and filled in with light brown, ^
bytenan college to arrange athletic, ink from an old-fa.<*hioned quill. The' '

"^' "ocument, along with many
ehedules for the remainder of the original lustre of the writing has been: l'^'"'^''' ^f '"*''!? P^P*''**' .«*?> "^a P't'ce

year.

The group will gather in Coach
Walt I r A. John.son's office to work
out the schedules for basketball, base-

ball, track, tennis, boxing, and swim-
ming during the coming season.

Following their business session, the
visiting coaches will attend basket-

i>all clinic to be conducted in Leroy
Springs gymna.sium by Coach Lutz,

a graduate of Annajwlis and author
ity on the game. Lutz will use the Jefferson signed the decree on the

lost along the paths of the years, thei^'.'"'"
^^'-* collection of Carolininiana

parchment once so perfect is now dull'f
^''" '° ''"*^ Presbyterian college 11-

and wrinkled, but an observer can'!'''"'-^*'^ ^'^P*-"'" *^"'*o" A. Smyth of

still read the graceful script of one,''''"^
^^'*^^' ^' ^-•

Thomas Jefferson, then president of:. <^'aptain Smyth also gave the initial

the United States.

The framed paper is «n official ap-,,, „ , _,
pointment which was iraued to a man, ^'" "''^erend Thomas Smyth, D.D.,

by the name of Thomas H. Pinckney l!*'" fr, '{ ^^^''^ """' P**'*''" ""^ ^^"^

making him a second lieutenant in the I f^,""*^ /''^t
y^*"""" "^^""^^ ^f ^"har-

United Stales marine corps. President: I*-'*
'""',^''*^ '^"''*''"*- ''^'"c* Pinekney

^
. la a ¥an\rx,,.^ ,.1,1 / '1 I _. _ i .

funds for the erection of. Smyth dor-
mitory named in honor of his fathei'.

imous old Charleston name.
Preslbyterian Blue Hose in this demon- 21st of July, 1807, in the bhirty-second Z*''''"^

'''

t
P<»'"'h'l'ty that Rev. Thom-

•trution.
•

lyear of the independence of the Unit-
**

l^"'^*"
obtained the prized relic

The visitors will be the guests of|ed States of America. At the botjtom "j"* "'* '"'"'*tiy there and handed
th« college at the Jacolbs blocking of the ap|x.intment is the official seal

*" '" "" '"i»trious son.

trophy Ijanquet tomorrow night in of . the navy department and in thel Captain Smybh is now rounding out
Judd Hall, at which time iDon Willis,! left hand corner are the words, *'Re«-'a long life of suceawful activity 1

anwrnber of Coach Jess Neely's Clem-, istered in the navy office, S. F. An-i the t«xtile industry. He has lone bee
•on team, will receive the cup fofiferson." Some official, probably of
00^ Carolina. jthe n»vy department, named T. H.

in
industry. He has long been

recognized as one of the industrial

(Continued on page four)

Sgt. Milton Norton, Sgts. Jack Cun-j^'"^'""
''""'^'"»-

ningham, H. M. Pa.schal, and John
Stubbs, Corporals Hugh Jacolbs, Louie

|

Porter and Morgan Craig, Privates'

First Class Joe Carter and Roy
Spratt. and Privates Ed Beard, Cur-
tlss Fowler, Harry Robertson, Tom
Beardsley, Arthur Black, Joe Brun-:
son, A. W. Ford, Tucker Irvin, Hu-
Ix-rt Kaylor, Johnny Mauldin, W. Mc-
Kittrick, A. S. Quinn, W. Sligh, Bill

Sneed, Earl Stockston, W. F. Theus,
and Bill Young. Non-R.O.T.C. men
who will go are Mac Reid, George
Reid, and H. L. Gauntt. '

Drill Platoon Names
Rutledge Captain

.At a recent meeting of the special i

drill plattK)n, Hugh Rutledge of Char-
leston, and 'Charlton McSwain of Clin-i

ton, were elected commander and as-

sistant commander, respectively.
,

Plans have been completed for mak-
ing the platoon a pennanent organi-

zation, with members elected on a
competitive bawis. The platoon will, in,

the future, perform at football games
|

and special functions, and may ac-i

ctimpany the team on trips to neigh-
boring colleges. i

NOTICE
Christ ma.s Holidays

Due to an eiror in the cata-
logue announcement concerning
the duration of the ChrLstmas
holidays, students will not be re.

quired to return to the campus
until Wednesday, January 1,

according to Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, dean. The catalogue pre-
scribes for the holidays to end
Wednesday, January !1, but since

January .'5 falls on Tuesday, s.tu-

dents will not be requii-ed to re-

turn until the latter date.
« lit * i(< M

Pi K. A. Smoker
Due to unexpected cii'cum-

stances, the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity smoker will be held
tonight from 10 to 11, instead

of on Thursday night, as pre-
viously announced in the Pan-
Hellenic schedule of socials and
smokers of fraternity rush sea-

sun, it was announced today by
Pi K. A.'s representative on the
inter-fraternity council.
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IN REGARD TO SO-CALLED QUALIFIED

SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS and "WORKERS,"

IN AN EFFORT TO PUT THAT PHASE OF AD-

MINISTRATION ON A FAIRER BASIS.

If you have any suggestions concerning all this

we should appreciate it if you would tell us what

you think either by word or by letter. Let's co-

operate to convert our gripes into action for the

good of the student body and the administration

alike. Will YOU help us?

STUDENT OPINION

nday, December 5, 1938 THE BLUE STOCKING Page Hiree

WISH WE COULD HAVE BEEN
THERE

We certainly wish we could have attended the

foi-

Editor, The Blue Stocking:
,

I A^ish to express, although belated, |

against them

the appreciation of the alumni to the

student body for the ."spirit which

prompted their splendid efforts to

make homecoming day a success. The

dormitory decorations were cleverly

done, and the boys themselves seemed

even more friendly than they have in

the past four homecomings that

have attended.

'It was most unfortunate that we

had such a bad bi-eak on the weather.

I am sure that more of the alumni

would have been there. In fact, onlyj

doors, much less putting bricks
And, by the way, what

collegiate iSamson has walked off witji

the gates (screen doors in this case)!

Maybe his conscience did hurt him

when he thought of the poor flies be-

ing out in this weather, but a per-

manent invitation for them to comt

in and get warm is taking thinp
j

J
'bit too far.

The radio in the "Y" is a good one,

as most of us agree. But there i> one

little thing about it— where is the

glass that should be over the dial? H
it were fixed, the time of a lot of

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

RH J. McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS Welcome,

Trophy Winners
And Friends of P. C!

LOCKING TROPHY BANQUET TUESDAY
Alvin Chapman Associate Editor

Robert Black Associate Editor

iS|,=:=Ez==::S IB We certainly wish :::::^ have attended the ^E£t^:^X'^\^^'''^ '£:^^rt;Z

rS^^.ZZZZZZ::riiiiii.,'^SZ llIK conference for Human Welfare held recently in „, 'Z^Zl^jXT'^^^VZl,^, ha. been ,,„!.«
Asst. Religious Features Editor

1
Birmingham, Alabama. The results of the COn-|than those who did send caids m ac-

Sam T. Lipsey

J. S. Walkup Asst. Religious Features Editor
j ^^^^.^j^^g ^^^^^ ^^^^ interesting, particularly those cepting

Dugahi Hudson Forensic Editor

Hugh Jacobs Photographer
j

achie
T. Q. Jones. Jr R.O.T.C. Editor I ,

George Reid ?- Columnist^ "**^^^^

Bill Coleman Columnist

Betty Spratt Coed Editor

Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail. Milton Norton, Bill Cole-

man, Virgil St. John, Harry Robertson, Aiken Taylor.

achieved by the youth division which was ad-

sed by Mrs. Roosevelt.

It would have done our editorial hearts good

to have talked to a certain group there. We refer

to those student groups that have for years been

News Repoitirs: Bill Young, C. B. McDonald, Oscar Tin-
j j^j^g^j^g American college campuses and college

SporSiepoiS''!'^': Tucker h-vin, Joe Eaton newspaper editors, including this one, with cal-

Business Staff
; low pamphlets, the contents of which may be

Julius McGregor Business Manager
j

Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager
|

Lukie Culp Assistant Advertising Manager:
Lukie Culp ^. Assistant Adveritsing Manager
Guy Bradford Circulation

Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation

Frank Smith Assistant Circulation Manager
A. W. Ford Assistant Circulation Manager
R. Blackman Assistant Circulation Manager

most appropriately described as pure tripe.

But the rain settled all that.

I have seen only one of your publi-

cations this fall, 'but 1 think you are

putting out a good paper. It continues

to improve year after year. Best|

wishes for the remainder of your edi-

torial year.

L. W. JACKSON, '28,

Pi-esident Presbytei-ian

College Alumni Ass'n.

yet. This continual poking obviously

isn't good for the dial. So suggestion

No., 3 would 'be to replace the jjlass,

And it should be someone's duty to

see that the radio is turned off when

nobody is listening to it. A scholar-

I

ship for a radio-turner-offer niigh:

i solve this problem.

I

Not the least of the attractions ir,

ithe "Y" are the games. It is sirangt

I

how some supposedly adult yiung

j

men treat college propei^ty. Of course,

it is there for their use, but what is

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

We say fie on the "Y," and the "Y"|j^,g^'
of"making off with all but one

, , ,. 1 i- i + „ i,«,iiin this case is the building. The fol-| j „ i,„i-f nf the ning pong paddle''!

..........
We have wanted for a long time to get a loadL ^.^^ ^.^^^^.,^ ^^^ ^^^mitted in t^e\Zleyl7i^^^^^^ kindliig. .:ha.:"

Manager ! off our chest concerning the propaganda put out
I

hope that conditions there may be im-.jgji^g freshmen, or do they makt

Manager - . u
• organization and their method of thought proved. itoothpicks of them ? The marbles w.

SPORTS FOLIO I

By JAMES HAFLEY
II

i!
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GRIPE SEASON IS UPON US

by this organizatio

on certain phases of college life, and in particu-

lar, the R. 0. T. C. It is this latter phase in which

they specialize, and against which they direct

their most bitter attacks.

We in the South think a lot of the R. 0. T. C.

and have no patience with propaganda which con-

tinually asserts that compulsory R. 0. T. C. breeds

"mobocracy, demagogism, liscence, agitation, dis-

content, and anarchy." We heartily agree with

Edwin Godbold, editor of The Auburn Plainsman,

Most of us begin the day with a
^
i,i the Chinese checker games art

morning pilgrimage to the mail box gi-adually disappearing, and it prob-

to see if that certain letter has comelayy won't be long before the billiarc

yet, and a few of us hurry to get balls will be disappearing too. Wt

there early and avoid tihe rush. The [can't imagine what any one wouk

letter may be in an envelope adorned
j

,i<) ^jth a 'billiard ball, unless it wer*

by feminine handwriting, or in one.^he 8-ball. That might come in hand;

with the address scrawled in the fa- around exam time. We suggest (fo:

FOOTBALL FINIS

Turkey day down in Daytona drew the curtain on Presbyterian

College's successful football season. Much praise is due the Hose-

men, for they emerged as victors in six out of the ten games on

their tough schedule. The Little Four champions kinda upset the

ope bucket by downing the Stetson Hatters. We'll admit that the

-6 decision came as a complete surprise to us, but the fact re-

'""'mains that Coach Johnson's warriors outcharged the Floridians

., :for the full sxity minutes, and Lykes Henderson's educated toe

^^rovided the margin of victory for the Calvinists. Orchids, pre-

sent arms, three cheers, and hurrah to P. C.'s noble gridmen who
,,:«cquitted themselves so proudly throughout the 1938 season!

miliar paternal handwriting, the lat-

ter case denoting that the "Old Boy"

has at last come acress. No matter

which it is, our hearts beat faster as

we ascend the steps to see what fate

'has brought us. We stoop and fumble

the fourth time) that the caretaker,

if there ibe such a person, piuvew;

parts of these games from strayinj

from their proper place. A swap k

the locations of the billiard and pinf

pong tables would be advisable alsu

. And the next
j
Then the ping pong ball wouldn't al

surge 01 the rest of the
j
ways be ibouncing into the fireplact

War \< wicked •'^"''''^"^ pilgrims behind us smashes i g^j the danger from .the billiard cue-*

,

j

^^^. ^^gpg against the box, and we are would be lessened. It is a disconcert-

trains men to make war; therefore, jnfted bodily and left hanging by ouriing feeling, to say the least, to wall

R T C is wicked " SUCH LIES HAVE NO
i

chins from the top ledge of the booth. [unsuspectingly through the swiiigim

PART iN 'the thinking OF A COLLEGE -^J^^'^t^'^'^JT^ t
MAN OR WOMAN. start the day in a mean mood. Such

Have you, who are upperclassmen, noticed that I
who is as indignant as we are about the thing |,vith the combination

everv school year about this time griping on the 'and who said, "Theirs is a sort of Baby Ray logic! minute the surge of

campus reaches a high mark that is not equaled
^

that runs something like this

during the remainder of the year? Well, it is a^R- 0. T. C

fact that is just as real as steam, and, as a mat-

ter of fact, there is a great deal of similarity be-

tween the two: they are both pretty useless un-

less harnessed.
conditions ought not to be and would

-not 'be, if (suggestion No. 1) the mail

boxes were not crowded so close to-

gether.

The "Y" would 'be a better place if

(suggestion No. 2) the cold drafts

there were eliminated. There is need

of a spring or door-closer of some

careless

valuable

bright soul who put the

to hold the door shut

have thought of all the

students whose time is too

to be wasted by shutting

We know that Anglo-Saxons have always hat-

Without worrying ourselves with the "why" of ed the expensive oppression of huge armies. And

griping or letting off steam, let's figure out some; we also know that the Officers' Reserve Corps is

way to harness this steam in such a manner as a pretty good insurance against huge armies and

to convert it into useful energy of constructive, against war itself.

criticism. THIS IS THE BEST WAY TO GETi We repeat that we would have enjoyed very

WHAT WE WANT HERE AT P. C. FROM much telling those so-called peace organizers a
j

Ji^^-'j;;^ ^•°;^/^-' -^^^^^^^^^^^

THOSE WHO ARE ABLE TO GIVE IT TO US. thing or two, particularly several of the delegates

This is what THE BLUE STOCKING proposes who were of African origin. Such organizations brick there

to do, IF YOU ARE WILLING TO COOPERATE, and all they stand for are odious to a great many should lu^t

and you need not even leave your dormitory to of us in the South. Their radicalism and their

help us accomplish this. tactics don't belong in the South. As for their at-
_

BEGINNING TOMORROW NIGHT the EDITOR tack on Senator "Cotton" Ed Smith, whom they

AND SEVERAL MEMBERS OF THE STAFFp'^Poke of as a "blustering staesman we b^^^^^^^^

OF THE BLUE STOCKING WILL SPONSOR A i

that this simply shows more clearly the STUFF

GOOD OLE GRIPE SESSION IN ALUMNI DOR-|of ^^ich they are made. We want no part of their

MITORY, WITH ALL INHABITANTS THERE- h^ow.
^^

IN INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN DISCUS-!

SIGNS OF EVERYTHING FROM CONDITIONS"

IN THE DINING HALL AND THE DEMERIT
SYSTEM TO THE POSSIBILITY OF CONVERT-
ING THE SWIMMING POOL INTO A SKATING
RINK. AND THEN, OF COURSE, WHAT WE
PROPOSE SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT THE
MATTER.
THEN, AFTER WE OF THE PAPER HAVE

DULY RECORDED ALL GRIPES AND PANA-
CEAS IN ALUMNI, WE WILL VISIT IN TURN
EVERY OTHER DORMITORY ON THE CAM-| ^.^ ^^^, ^^ present ARMS to Sergeant Comstock,

PUS? AND AFTER WE HAVE MADE THE\,ho left last week for Atlanta to assume his new duty.

ROUNDS WE WILL COLLECT OUR NOTES
| The battalion staged a parade and review in his honor

AND BEGIN THE WORK OF SEPARATING la..st Wednesday and made it the best that has been held

THE WHEAT OF CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM ^'^'« >'^^'- '^ ^^'^ i"'^*^^''' ^ ^«"'' ^'^-^ ^" ''^'^^ '^'•''' ''''P^'^

FROM THE CHAFF OF JUST PLAIN BELLY-
ALnliNb.

^j^j^ 1^^^ ^,^,gl^ ^j^g i.j[g ^ggjj^ jjj ;j.g fjj,g^ shooting in the

When we have finished this segregation we will standing position and immediately the sheep were sepa-

label it FINDINGS OF THE STUDENT BODY; rated from the goats. Although the sheep were not as

door and be punched rudely in

midriff by the butt of a billiard cue

Suggestion No. 5—-Either get ud

all the ancient magazines or ke^

them up-to-date, and renew the cu

torn of keeping library books m to-

parlor as was done last year.

The only fault we can find with tbs^

canteen is that some of the boj

jeot to the stamp machine. They teL

us that they just can't use it withoir

the feeling that they're being (rypec

out of a penny; their Scotch anctstop-g

turn over in their graves at tfe

thought. But it is a long walk to tM,

post office, so maybe they figure it'i^

vvoith the extra expense af all.

—J. P. C, '40.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

PARADE REST

— By —
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER \m

SPORTS MEANDERINGS
We're looking for fast competition in basketball this year—
st watch the McMillianmen handle all that this state has to

er! P. C. will have two court quintets that will be able to han-

e the basketball with equal ease . . . Will somebody please tell

is pore ole scribe just how many "bowls" there are in this fair

untry? Every time we turn around .somebody is getting invited

t to one of the "bowls." Confidentially, we think it's a racket,

FUt we also think the University of Tennessee could meet any
am in the country in the "Soup" bowl and make hash out of 'em,

otre Dame included! . . . Intramural football at Presbyterian
^ College will revive the flames of a glowing rivalry that has always
existed here between the "Army" and the "Home Guard." This
ancient feud will be renewed in a battle royal between the two
ams to be held very soon, pending an announcement from the

ilitary department . . . This correspondent had a chance to see

e annual struggle between Vandy and Alabama last week. 'Bama
ok the long end of a 7-0 count before a pandemonious crowd of

,000. The field was covered with snow, ice, and Haile; it was
ally wonderful,

ROSE BOWL
Paced by the peerless punting of that picturesque pigskin pirate,

ic (The Red) Tipton, Duke university marched on in all its

ory against Pitt to climax a season of great victories. Duke|
ghtly deserves the invitation to play in Pasadena on New Year's

y. Their amazing record is unbeaten, untied, unscored upon!
hy, it's unprecedented! Not since 1932 has a major football

am equalled this feat. In that year Colgate coasted through a

tough nine-game schedule with the same glory, but such things

appen only about once^ every ten years. This will be Wallace
ade's fourth trip to th'e Rose Bowl. His record to date is two
ins and one tie, and after the New Year's day classic it will be

ree wins and one tie. Wade is truly the greatest coach in the

country and a very deserving man. Western officials demonstrated
^eat .sagacity in picking his team because Duke vvill not eimbar-

ss the fans out on the coast. Duke will run up seven points

ainst the Trojans, take to the defensive for the remainder of

•file game, and depart in a most courteous manner—nobody's feel-

^gs will be hurt ! Truly a coup de grace to end the 1938 football

fcason

!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Try BELK'S First
"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

iand admiration for Sarge. Thanks to the battalion.

OF PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE on Conditions

Here and Suggestions Concerning The.se Findings,

and we will see that these findings reach the

powers that be.

We realize that this is a rather large order for

any campus organization to undertake to fill, and

good as they might be, we have high hopes that a little

practice will improve them at least up to average. To

those who didn't do so well don't give up because, after,

all, there's always room for improvement.

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS;

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

Last Friday afternoon the band cooi)erate<l with tlie

Clinton high school and played for the high school game.

as such it will not be accomplished overnight, but jit's true that they sometimes can't keep a cadence for

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

accomplish it we will, with your help.

THIS WILL IN NO WAY CONFLICT WITH
THE COMMITTEE OF STUDENTS CAMPUS
LEADERS WHICH IS NOW ENGAGED IN IN-

VESTIGATIONS SIMILAR TO THE AIMS OF
THE PLAN STATED ABOVE, BUT IS MEANT
TO SUPPLEMENT AND AID THE WORK OF
THIS COMMITTEE.

ALSO, IN THE FINDINGS THAT WE IN-

TEND TO SUBMIT WILL BE RESULTS OF A
LITTLE STUDENT BODY HOUSE CLEANING

the battalion to mareh by, but even so, you have to hand

it to those boys when it comes to cooperation and spirit.

We owe them a big vote of thanks. I

The parade and review Friday morning was very color-
,

ful with the entire battalion dressed in white belts for

the firsit time this year. With eiwh parade and review theyi

are getting better, and by the end of the first semester i

they .>*hould be in top shape. A nice-looking uniform is

essential for a nice-looking pamde, but it is not the most
I

important thing. The most important thing is the drill it-

1

self, and if it is bad it will naturally ruin the whole effect.]

Let's don't let that happen. I

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

MEN'S

SPORT JACKETS
REVERSIBLE LEAFHERGABERDINE.

Slant Pockets and Bi-Swing Racit on Leather Side.

Flap Pocltets and Shirred Back on Gaberdine Side.

$9.90

At PENNEY'S

South Carolina Winner— Clemson's Willis

Don Willis, great Clemson college fullback and winner of the Jacobs trophy for the second straight year, is

shown above about to clear the way for Watson Magee to make one of the long gains made possible by Willis'

blocking.

Second Choice To Honor Men From
Three Conferences

President Jacobs To Present

Trophies To Representatives

From Clemson, Virginia Mili-

tary Institute and Tennessee.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

JUIHE /AOORE
P.C.bACK.

This powerful back placed sec-

ond in the poll for South Carolina's

best blocker.

Last year the Blue Hose were the

victims of 10 crushing defeats. They
Don Willis, of Clemson college, win- were downhearted; but to prove they

ner of the South Carolina trophy;
|

weren't out—not by a long shot—^they

Bartholomew, of the University of
|

made a brilliant comeback, winning
Tennessee, the Southeastern winner, ;

six games out of a 10-game schedule

and Andy Trzeciak, of V^irginia Mill-! for a batting average of COO. Now
tary institute, winner of the Southern :

if tljat isn't something for a small

confei-ence trophy, will be guests of i school I'll eat my hat—and I'm not

Presbyterian college and the Clinton hungry.

Rotary club at a banquet tomorrow '

Coach Johnson, the dean of .Southern

night in the college dining hall, when football and the grandest inspiration

a team can have,

performed w o n -

ders with practi-

cally the same
team he had last

.rear. He instilled

a n unbeatable

->|)irit into the
team and they
displayed it in

every game. Jack
-N'ixon and Bailey

Williams built a

line that was im-

pregnable. That
great line threw

back the thrusts of every team with

the exception of the Clemson power-

[

Charlotte Observer, will be the prin-| house and opened up huge gaps for

icipal speaker and numerous other
|

the fleet backs to trot through.

I prominent figui'es will speak briefly.! The Florida papers stated after the

I The iSouth Carolina all-state football '
Stetson game, "A powerhouse P. C.

team will be gue.'^ts of the college as
i

eleven," and that is just what it was.

they receive the blocking trophies of-

fered annually by President William

P. Jacobs of P. C.

These three men are receiving the

j

highest honor a Southern athlete can

!
receive and will be welcomed to the

I

campus. The college will be literally;

j

overrun with distinguished people in

I the world of sports, as friends of the

I

school, sports writers and those in-

jterested in seeing credit given whei-e

]
credit is due, will be on hand to wit-

' nes« the presentation of the awards. !

i

The ceremonies will begin at 8

o'clock and will last approximately!

I two hours. A turkey dinner will be

I

served, after which the speaking will
|

begin. Dr. Julian Miller, editor of The!

.Mcl.aurin

I

well as the Blue 'Stocking squad mem-
Ibers.

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

if you take a glance at the statistics

in each and every game. The Blue
Ho.se made more first downs and more
total yardage than the opposition.

jThey had a smooth-running attack

I

which was interspei-sed with an air

I
raid of high calibre. The punting de-

partment, with Thompson and Meisky
handling the chores, was never out-

kicked and ke|)t the opposing teams

I

always on the alert and with their

j

backs to the wall.

I

This corner predicted a season of

six wins and four defeats, and dog-
|gone if we didn't get something right

for once. It was a swell season. The
boys played hard, clean football, and
no compliment can be too great. We
salute you, Blue Hose and Coaches
Johnson, Nixon and Williams, and
congratulate you or putting P. C. on

the map in Southern football.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ctfANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

Blocking Trophy Banquet

Tuesday night the college will be

host to hundreds of »port.s loving fans

and .sports writers. The occasion is the

annual award of the Jacobs interfer-

ence trophies, which will take place in

Judd hall beginning at 8 o'clock.

The men who are to receive th«

(Continued on page four)
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Radio Department
Plans Broadcast

Thatcher To Direct Program
For Distribution To S. C. Sta-

tions.

Solons To Give
Special Program
With Mock Trial

the man to whom the appointment by
Thomas Jefferson was issued. The
real hi&torical value lies in the facti

that the famed president himself sign-
]

ed the document over 130 years ago.

We recommend it ito those seeking]

inspiration. The gi-aceful script writ
According to an advance notice re- ten by one of the nation's most hon-

leased today by J. H. Wallace, presi-jored and beloved leaders causes one
dent of the Solons, pre-law club ofjto pause a moment in reverence. It

Presbyterian college, work will soon [brings vividly to the mind the re-

begin on the club's first formal pre-
1 membrance of the struggles and vic-

sentation of the year, a mock trial. I tories of a man who di^amed of

Although details of the trial were American democracy and gave birth

especially equipped "°'^ ^'^'-'" ^^'' Publication, Wallace did, to that dream. It makes one pledge

, ,. , ^
...

, ^, state that it would be a slander sudt. himself anew toward taking advan-
stud.o and transcription room at the ^^^j ^„ ^„ ^^^j ^^^ rearranged ! tage of the unlimited opportunities
college and released to the radio sta- by a special committee into a program

j -which the foi-esight and perseverance

tions of this area for broadcast. i which will be enteilaining as well asiof this same Thomas Jefferson gave

Professor John H. Thatcher, direc-

tor of radio at Presibyterian college,

has begun production work on the

first of the programs to 'be tran-

scribed in the

The purpose of these programs, instructive. The cast will be made up i to us when he fixed that same signa-

, . , .„ ^ ^ , ,
... of all members of the Solons in addi-Unre unon that greatest of all docu-which will feature such transcriptions,,. . ,, • ^ x j a. i j r '

sieai.c»i- ui <»ii uvvu

, J. ^ f, ^ tion to other prominent student lead-iments, the Constitution of the United
made at the college and distributed

^

^..^ ^j,o will be invited to participate I states. \
free of charge to the radio stations, in the production of the unique play, i

. . . _.

is forcefully to acquaint the people of I

A more detailed announcement will be

the state with many of the fundamen-| ™^« ^^ an early date.

tal social and economic problems i

The committee now in charge

which are confronting it. The method |<;«.';"^Pl!^\"_^,.^'j':^"«V«»^!^<f,_^

used in making the

vivid dramatization

terest.

of

ro-l

transcriptions is '

duction includes
:
John Weldon, Oharl-

1

and intense in- '

^'^^ McSwain, Milton Norton and Don-
j

jald Draper.
|

The students of the special radio! \'P^1*^
'T^^'"^

""^^^^
""^f '^"'

I

courses which Prof. Thatcher teaches i'^ held Tuesday evening in the Ja-i

at the college will serve as the casti^^^^
memorial forum room. All mem-

for plays, and Mr. Thatcher, with thel^'''^
are urged to be present.

|

assistance of the faculty, will pre-|

pare and produce them.
j

The first of these transcriptions! (Continued from page three)
deals with the problem of the inac-jhig^h honor are: Don Willis of Clem-
cessihility of the poor hoy • to hooks

j

son, who is winning the award for the

and the often dire conse<iuences which, best blocker in Soutn Carolina for the

arise from this inaccessibility. It is a I second successive year, something un-
dramatic fifteen-minute production, 'beard of before in the history of the
which soon will he released to the » wards; Sam Bartholomenw, Tennes-

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

RAT SHEET
GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR

SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -:- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

tifje llue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeina
p. C. FOR ALL"
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IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHOrSE 19

NEW MEN PLEDGE FRATERNITIES TODAY

BILLBOARD OF SPORTS

radio stations.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 5 and 6

.:^,

r^^^
"The Arkansas

Traveler"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 7 and 8

"'Garden Of the

Moon"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 9 and 10

"Five Of A Kind"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
December 5 and 6

"Smashing

The Rackets"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
December 7 and 8

"Swing That

Cheer"

"Phantom Gold"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 9 and 10

"Colorado Trail"

mt^

see's iblocking hack, who has cleared

the way for 'his mates all during their

great season, in the 'Southeastern con-

ference; and Andy Trzeoiak, V. M. I.

quarterback, the winner of the South-

ern conference award, with a sterling

performance.

Congratulations to the three men
who have played unselfishly on the

gridiron this fall and who are now to

receive the 'highest honor a Southern

athlete can receive outside all-Ameri-

can selection.

Lake View Wins Championship
Harry Bolick, former all-round ath-

lete at Presbyterian college, a winner

of the Jacobs trophy and boxing

champion ,and his Lake View high

school football team won the state

championship on Johnson field Fri-

day from a scrappy Clinton team by

the maigin of an extra point. The

score was 7 to C. Lake View scored

in the first quarter and added the

point. From then on it was Clinton's

game and they reached pay dirt in the

third quarter. Hall King, brilliant

Clinton back, tallied after a sustained

drive, but missed an attempted con-

version for ^he vital extra point. Jim

Elvington, stai' Lake View back, was

injured in the first period and was

out for the most part of the game. His

presence was sorely missed, but Proc-

tor, one of the finest high school

backs to perform here this year, car-

ried on in a creditable manner. It was

a well-played game between two

evenly-matched elevens and the crowd
j

of 2,000 was well pleased. The very!

unfortunate incident aftei- the gamej

I

was the only thing to mar a success-

ful day.
I *. — _

I

i
Reporter Finds Authentic Sig-i

nature of Thoma.s Jefferson'

j
On Document Here.

i
(Continued from page one)

[leaders of the South and he is the

i

subject of Dr. William P. Jacobs' book

i"The Pioneer." He is a noted Confed-

,
erate veteran and he participated in

the last engagement fought in South

^Carolina. His portrait hangs in the

college librai'V.

I
College officials have not as yet

[succeeded in tracing the history of

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH H -:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaiis, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake. Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Mu8i(rove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you ¥ri!l

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

/on this combination
' '"^'.,.

United States admired and
respected the whole world over

And for the things you want in a
cigarette you can depend on the happy
combination of mild ripe tobaccos in

Chesterfield.

Each type of Chesterfield tobacco

is outstanding for some fine quality

that makes smoking more pleasure.

Combined , . . blended together the
Chesterfield way . . . they give you
more pleasure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.

(Jn land and sea and in the

air . . . wherever smoking is en-

joyed . . . Chesterfield's mildness

and better taste satisfy millions.

Copytijht 19J«, LiooiTT k Mvbu To*mxo Co.

Kester
...the blend that can't be copied

,.jhe RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

FRESHMAN COUNCILMAN WILL BE
SWORN INTO OFFICE TOMORROW

1
udent Body Chooses McDon-
ald To Represent First-Year

Men In Thursday's Election.

By Woody Parramore

In the final balloting for the fresh-

man representative on the student

council on Thui*sday, December 8,

Ohai'les McDonald, of Dillon, was
elected over J. C. Minott, of Charles-

ton.

Installation ceremonies will be held

Tuesday morning at the regular situ-

dent body meeting, whidh a/lso Avill be

nded by memlbers of the college

Photographer Of
"Life" Gets Band

"See Next Issue of Life Maga-
zine," Cameraman Tells Band
Captain At Laurens Parade.

Performing in Laurens on last

Thursday afternoon, in the annual
Santa €laus parade, the Presbyterian

coHege band had the unique experi-

ence of being photographed for Life

magazine by an official photogrrapher,

Dr. Huntley Praises !

Work Of Glee Club:
^ I

Veteran Director Pleased With
First Performances of Organi-

zation Last Week.

GREEK LETTER MEN COMPLETE
INITIAL EXTENDED RUSH SEASON

The college glee club made its sec-

ond and third appearances this year
at the State Training school and the
Slharon consolidated school, Aibbeville,

on last Thursday and Friday evenings.
Its first appearance was Sunday, De-
cember 4, at the evening service of
the First Presbyterian church of CJin-
ton.

The performance in AbbeviJle was

Pledge Dances
This Week-End

Mid-winter Hop Will Be Climax

of Rush Season of Local Greek

Letter Organizations.

Rushees Indicate Choice of Fra-

ternities At Four O'clock This

Afternoon.

Ais a climax to an unprecedentedly
long rush season, the Pan-Hellenic

council of the six Greek letter frater-

nities on the campus will sponsor the

the first formal appearance of the i

*"""*! pledge dances this week-end
club at which the full two-hour pro
gram, with the orohestra and soloists,

was presented.

Dr. S. M. Huntley, veteran director

,, r,. , . T, . T, . r, i

w^ho snapped the iband during the pa-
Ity Student Body President Petej^ade, which was the higWight of the

Jcombe will preside and admmister i Christmas ceJebration.
tlbe oath of office. ,,., . , . , , „, „^ ,

., , ! When interviewed by a Blue Stock-
In the first run-off, which was *ieldii„,g reporter, the Life representative

j

of the group, remarked that „ne glee
on Tuesday of last week, McDonald

j
grated that the picture would appear ! club has done exceptionally fine workMd Minott led over Jack Norton, of

, j^ ^^ ^^jy igsy^ ^f ^^e popular maga- i for this early in the season. Invited
Marion, and Hu^ Gettys, of Camden.

| ^jng {critics at both performances praisedA large percentage of the student! ^he band, which has played for j

the club very highly and pronounced
body participated m 'both elections, I

these annual parades for several' a decided improvement in the
which were held under the supervision

of the student council. I

years, was entertained at supper by ;

performance.

to which all new pledges will be invit-

ed guests of the inter-fraternity coun-

cil in the Clinton armory.

The dances will include a formal
prom Friday night, a tea dance on
Saturday afternoon, and a final in-

formal dance on Saturday night. Mu-
sic will be furnis'hed by Jimmy Farr

and ihis George Vanderbilt hotel or-

last
I

chesitra.

I

A feature of the dance Saturday

Daughters of the American Revo,
on.

.^

eta Members Of
Pi Kappa Phi At
State Convention

^ ^ ,

,

^ .^ , ^ • ,

the city of Laurens. The parade was
i

The trip to Abbeville was sponsored "'^''* T" ^^ ^ '^^^^^'^^^^ ''^ ^^" ^"'^

McDonald was graduated last spring: a colorful affair, with all the down-
1 by the Sharon school and was attend-

^^'^ orchestra over an Asheville radio
from the Dillon high school, where he j^^wn crisscrossed with multi-colored l ed by a large and appreciative audi- '

•'*^^'''"' P-^bably from 11:30 to 12:00.

«a«
.
,-lfr ^0^^^

The Dillon H.-Lif
e

|
electric lights which were turned on ence AlthoSh severalTelers of I

^^s -iH 'be the first time in the his-

president of the semor class and; ^y ^.^j^^, ^^ ^he band passed be-
1 the quartet and Soloist George Staples

^^^'^ °^ ^^e college that one of its

s.derit of the Beta club, national „,^th them. I were ill at the time, capable substitu- i

^"'^^^ '^^' ^^" '^'^ *^« ^"••

lactic society Ait graduation, he jy^^ ^o the fact that several of the
I tions were made and the program w^si ^i^e Friday night dance will fea-

ived a good citizenship award
| b^nj^^^^ ^^^^ scheduled to make the! carried on successfully

*'"'"^ ^'^^ no-breaks, the Saturday af-

ented annually by the Dillon chap- ^j,, ,1,^ j,;,, ,„ ^.bevillc on Friday
j

^he audience responded favorably
evening, the entire group was unable

|to all numbers rendered hy the club,
o play for a sim^ar parade in Clin-ji^^^t ,^,„,^j ^^ ^e unusually impressed
tonatthattime. However, several of

|,,y .^^6 Pilgrims' Chorus" from
^"'-'iTannhauser, Handel's "Largo," "Goin'

i Home" from "The New World" sym-

Dl 1 • T" !•• ! phony by Dvorak, and the novel ren-

DlOCKing 1 rOpnieS Idition of "The Song of the Volga

Presented Monday
l

No further engagement have been
^

j

accepted before Christmas, but sev-

Judd Hall was the scene of a color- jeral performances will he given

the men assisted by playing for

procession.

ternoon affair three no-breaks, and

the Saturday night hop four no-

breaks. The first of the three dances

will be held from 10 to 2 o'clock, the

tea dance fi'om 4 to 6 o'clock, and the

informal dance from 8 to 12 Saturday

night.

For those wishing to assure the

.safety of their wraps, a place will be'

pi'ovided to check them. I

NEW PLEDGES

Pi Kappa Phi

George Wilson and W. Sligh.

Kappa Alpha
Tucker Irwin, G. Thompson,

William Farmer, W. R. Calla-
way, G. H. Lokey, D. Wilburn,
C. McCrorey, Billy Wilson, J. W.
Croft, E. C. Hollingsworth.

Alpha Lambda Tau
William Bmbler, A. H. Cren-

shaw, C. F. Timmons ,T. J.

Beai-dsley, D. E. Boland, H. J.

Kaylor, William Young, J. W.
Brunson, E. Stockston, W. D.
Sneed, D. Wakefield, W. E.
Huff, 0. W. Tinney, Harry
Mitchell, L. Evans, Paul Harts-
field, W. Hinkle.

Beta Kappa
J. Felker.

Alpha Kappa Pi

C. H. Ashurst, J. T. Theus,
H M. Gettys, R. Blackmon, A. S.

Quinn, E. Smith, \V. Arnold,
Jack Norton, A. W. Ford, John
Farr.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Bruce Hafley, W. Somerville,

W. G. Lar.son, Albert Johnson,
J. T. Palmer, John Tyre, R. T.

Moore, B. Bagby, B. Moye, J. C.

Peek, Jeff Brooke.

teen Brothers of Local Chap-

ter In Columbia Saturday For

raternity Meeting.

erai periormances vvui oe given ini-

ful affair Tuesday night when Pres- mediately after the holidays

_ bj'terian college played host to Presi-j The college orchestra, which accom-

lebrating the thirty-fourth an-! dent Jacobs and the winners of his panied the club on both engagements,

vsarv of the founding of Pi Kappa ' '^o^'^*"' blocking trophy awards. This I will tour wih the glee club and par-

P;hi social fraternity at the College

PaC-SaC Work
of

were

:

of Charleston, 16 memibers of Pres-

byterian's Beta chapter of the na-

tional Greek letter organization and

tljeir dates journeyed to Columbia last

week-end and attended the statewide

lave, held at Columbia hotel.

e convention began Saturday

mornin;;: with registration in the lob-^

by 01- the hotel, and at 10:30 repre-| U"'versity of Tenne.ssee, who won the

sentatives from each of the four chap- i

Southeastern honors,

ters in South Carolina met in thei
The Clinton Rotary club, in connec-

Cry.tal room to discuss general prob-|t'on with President Jacobs and P. C,

lems of undergraduate chapters. Na-i ^"^'-e the hosts and had as their guests

Secretary McCain, of Richmond,: the South Carolina all-state football

led the round table discussion, in i

team composed of G-us Goms, Gurus

h Beta members played a promi-l
Pennington, Charlie Woods, Shad Bry

part. P"t, Joe

The afternoon schedule included ai^'emson;

15 an annual affair and was attended ticipatc in all fuither performances,

by over two hundred sport loving fans
i

The annual extended tour begins on

of the South. 'January liO, and lasts through Fobru-

The three men who were honored |ary 4.

Don Willis, of Clemson college.

winner of the South Carolina award;

Andy Trzeciak, of V. M. I., the re-

cipient of the Southern conference tro-

phy ,and Sam Bartholomew, of the

Xi Omicron To
Hold Open Meet— —

-

Music Club Will Di.stribule Ap-

plication Blanks For Prospec-

tive Members.

m

Marking the conclusion of one
the most successful rush seasons in

recent years, according to Pan-Hel-

Ic P|*OP"reSSinff "''^ representatives, prospective fra-

^ o &|ternity pledges met with Dr. A. E.

,, , , . ,, , , ,
I

Spencer, chairman of the faculty com
Presbyterian colleges yearbook,' ,,.^„„ „„ ».,.,, ... .,. ./

ii.Tu n n c n .' • -11 i. 1
•

i

"iittee on traternities, this afternooi
"The PaC-SaC," is rapidly taking

j^^ ^^^^. ^.^.j^j^
shape, according to information

ceived from Editor Wendell Pope.
; ^^^^^^^ „„ ^j^^, ^^^^^^^

According to an announcement to-

day by George Reid, president of Xi

Omicron, local music appreciation so-

PaynjB and Don Willis of|ciety. an open meeting will be held

^_^ __ ^^ ^._ _
Pop Howell, Larry Craigi Tuesday evening in the Bailey forum

ngof 'alumni"7or"the purpose d »"<! -^oe Haktevich of Carolina; Roteniroom. At this time quesitionnaires and

mg an alumni association in j

Shetley. of Furman. and Graham Ed-; application blanks will be distrtbuted

ih Carolina, and a tea given for
^ards of The Citadel.

j

to all visitors interested in joining the!

wives and dates of the brothers j

I" the ahsence of Dr. Julian Miller,^ new club,

attending the meet. | editor of The Charlotte Observer, Dr.: A short program will be presented

' evening's program began at ^- C- Grier, president of Erskine col-, by Adelaide Roberts, Tucker Irwin,

with a banquet, at which manyi^^Ke, made the principal address of [and Crt-orge Staples on "Stephen C.

nguished Pi Kappa Phis and an! the evening. Assistant Coach Brittain i-'oster and Folk Music."

ated crowd of three hundred per-j**^
Tennessee,^

^?^^^ F^™.'!^
^aa'ey A special committee including Harry

noon
and registered their

''^'
I

preferences as to Greek letter organi-

The theme of the annual this year

will be "Progre.s8," and full-page rep-

resentative drawings will be featured.

The cover will i»robably be padded

and of dark-gi'ained leather.

Editor Pope requests that all stu-

dents who are entitled to have spon-

.sois ill the annual turn in these pic-

tures by January o, 1931). He said that

glo.ssy prints, size 5x7, will be used|
'^"*''-^"t;'. "",'^""<'«y' ^'o^enrber 7, and

for both the half page and full page'^^he official season continued until

photographs, and the regular fee of
"'"'"'pt on the evening of Satur-

five dollars and ten dollars must be

!
The Pan-Hellenic council this year

inaugurated the unprecedented policy
I
of the delayed official rush season.

j

Plans for smokers and socials were
j

fornuilated in such a manner as to
assure no conflict between dates for
the various events. All fraternity halls

were opened to freshmen and transfer

given to him along with the pictures

"In order to make the sponsor section

day, December 10. Each of the six

Greek letter fraternities on the cam-
pus were permitted to have one smok-

more like a beauty section, the use of ''"J'
^"'' two socials during the period,

'the last of these being the Alphawill be discouraged," Pope
(Continued on page four)

were present. At 8:30 the ban-'^"^ Hubert of V. M. 1., Billy Laval,, Mclnvaill, chairman, Alvin Chapman

(Continued on page four)

half page
added.

Cooperation in this mattei' is i'i^-|_^_ ,
"*^

quested due to the short period which
| Blake AWarded

will be left after Christmas holidays

in which to complete work for the

book.

Oscai- Tinney, of Anniston, Ala.,

has bfc^n named as frosh editor of the

annual.

HOLIDAYS
Dr. M. W. Brown, dean of the

college, has announced the fol-

lowing changes in holiday dates

as Che result of faculty action:

The lasit official function of

tile college in 1938 will be the

final class on Saturday morn-
ing, December 17. CoHege work
will be resumed with military

formation on WF:DNESDAY
MORN.ING, JAN. 4, at 8 A. M.
No excuses for class absences

m Saturday, Decemiber 17 or on
Wednesday, January 4, will be

granted under any circumatan-

Ci xcept for severe illness.

i l)v. Brown calls attention of

le student body to the fact that

asses will begin one day ear-

Mer than originally scheduled.

I

Newberry mentor, Jake Todd of Er-;and J, H. Wallace met with President
skine. Bill Harth of Carolina, Joss Reid last week and drew up plans for

Neely of Clemson, Tatum Gressette of the que.stionnaire. Reid extended a
The Citadel, Dave Tillinghast of The cordial invitation to all musically in-

GreenviUe Piedmont Sports staff, clined students to attend this first

Jules Carson of Wofford, and several
|
open meeting of Xi Omicron and con-

assistant coaches made brief talks,
j sider applying for membership into

Coach Johnson introduced the indi-
; the society.

vidual members of the all-state team'—
and they posed for a group jiicture,

'

the only official picture of this team.

President Jacobs then posed with the

thi'ee honored men for a picture. Each

.

man had his trophy in hand.
j

Johnson, acting as toastmaster, wel-

comed everyone and introduced Pres-

ident Jacobs, who in turn introduced
|

Dr. Grier. I

Dr. Jacobs introduced Prof. H. E. I

Sturgeon, who made the presentation'

of the men to Jacobs. The president

first presenttni the trophy to Don Wil-

lis, who spoke briefly. The next award
went to Andy Trz«»oiak, and he ac-j

knowledged his thanks and aske<l that!

no glory be taken from Paul Shu, the|

great back, a teammate of his who

I

(Continued on page three)

Collegian To Be
Released Friday

Wysor Medal
Cadet Private J. H. Blake received

the Wysor medal for the best-drilled

freshman at the regular drill period
on Friday morning, December 9.

Blake was named for this honor
some lime ago, and a special parade
and review was >*taged in his honor,
but the actual presentation of the
medal did not lake place until Friday.

This award is tAie highest honor a

NOTICE
Due to the unexpecte<l change

in the holiday schedule, the

sophomore issue of The Blue
Stocking will not appear on De-
cember 19, as previously an-
nounced.

Plans for the continuation of
the class issues will be announc-
ed in the first issue of The 'Blue

Stocking after Ohilstmas, which
will be issued by i^.he regular
staff, on Monday, January 9.

L. G. Heckle, Editor.

'In a statement made today by Al-

vin Chapman, editor of The Collegian,!

he said that the second edition of the freshman can r^K-eive in military, and
magazine will appear on Friday, De- has been given for several years. The
Icember Ki. Chapman also released the, medal is an annual presentation from

j

names and works of the contributors.' Major R. E. Wysor, former professor

; The forthcoming issue will include 'of military science and actics at P. C.

I

sieven .short .stories, by Bonnell Jar-
j

i
rard, Adelaide Roberts, iDorothy Dill-

ard, George Staples, Huit Paul, Alvin

'("hapman and Pete McCormick. Poetry

I

contributors are Robert Rogers, Sam
I Lipsey, Herman Rooks, Harry Rolx^rt-

Ison, and Charles McDonald. There

I

will be two book reviews, a short

s etch, "Fox Hunting in ^Jngland,"

jand two pagres of humor. Illustrations

aie by Hugh Jacobs and Bruce Haf-
;iey.

i

The cover will be a linoleum cut

representing the Virgin Mary holding

the Baby Ohrist. It will be reproduced
in red ink.

All-Conference!

Be and June Moore, bulwarks
of P. C.'s title eleven, were in-

cluded in the 1938 all-S.I.A.A.

team, according to a recent an-
nouncement. Be was named first

string end, while June was ne-

Itrted as second string fullback.

Both men are juniors and will

be eligible for varsity ball next
season.
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE
FOLKS

Holidays for the majority of college students

signify only another glorious round of parties,

dances, or picnics. It seems to be the main objec-

tive of every homecoming student to see just how

Bill Young .7 Associate Editor
|
little he can stay in his home. Is this fair to his

parents?Tucker Irvin Associate Editor

Duncan McDuffie Si>orts Editor

John Croft Sports Editor

Jack Norton News Editor

Wootly Parramore Feature Editor

Thomas Bcardsley Religious Features Editor

One could say, though exaggerating just a lit

tie, that a parent greets his college "pride and

joy" and tells him good-bye all in the same breath

w!^S'S™re-:;::::;::::::;::::::::;::::7;;7: §S^ 1-iittie more is seen of him during the holidays

.. R. 0. T. C. Editor
This is a bit exaggerated, but it illustrates the

As a whole, college students stay at home
J. W. Mauldin ^ ^ ^^.^
Bettv Spratt Coed Editor

News Reporters—Catherine Bryson, Jack Norton, T. Wil-ipomt

son, Hubert Kaylor, w. F. Theus, Charles Timmons.^
j^^^ ^Y\an one-third of the time given for holidays,

excluding the time spent in eating and sleeping.Sports Reporters—Lloyd Evans, Willie Hiiikle, E. Plyler,

Paul Hartsfield.
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Julius McGregor Business Manager

Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager
rombie .Advertising ManagerAk^xander .\bercrombie .'Advertising Managei

, . months without US,
Lukie Gulp Assistant Advertising Manager eiai monins wuiiuul u ,

What is the matter with us? Don't we realize

that our parents like to have us around after sev-

even if there is nothing

particularly to discuss?

This doe.'-n't mean that we should not venture

bevond our own front door, but it does mean that

DUNCAN McDUFFIE
SPORTS EDITOR

JOHN CROFT
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS INTRAMURAL

ATHLETICS

Army-Home Guard Tilt To Be Staged Tomorrow

SPORTS CHATTER
By

DUNCAN McDUFFIE

Lukie Culp Assistant Adveritsing Manager

Guy Bradford Circulation Manager

Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation Manager

Frank Smith Assistant Circulation Manager

A W Ford Assistant Circulation Manager ' , ,, , ^„„^ «f n,,,. fimp with Mother
Assistant Circulation Manager we should spend more of oui time witn iviomer

__ -j^^^ p^^^_ They're missing us while we're away,

land they like for us to have a good time while

we're at home. They hate to deprive us of one or

two of our dances or parties, but we should show

Xvs%.

There are more
PNS nw^ STUDEMn" ENROLl£D
/ffNEWYORKUMlVERSlTY THAM

1HB& ARE FULLTIME ?a)DEt>nS' AT

ANfOTHER C01J.EGE> EXCEPTING
CALIFORNIA .'

R. Blacknian

1438 Mcmbet 1939

f^ssociolied Cbleeidb P^«$s

Distribator of

GDlle6iaie Oldest
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rr WOULD TAKE 505 '^*\^ -

YEAR? POR ONE PERSON
. \ A

TO COMaETE ALL OF THE \ >
COURS£S NOW BEING OFFERED X \\
erf YALE UNIVERSITY/ Ivl

"*,>: Tight bj AihKtaud Coiicgwre P*

our desire to be with them—at least part of the

time.

Let us remember this during the coming Yule-

tide season. The faculty has begun the season of

giving with the gift of extra holidays. Why don't

we give our folks the gift of spending more of

ECHOES FROM THE PRESS

RIGHT DRESS
-By-

CADET PRIVATE J. W. MAULDIN

Last week's parade and review brought the presentation

ETTA KETT IN THE DINING
rlALL i"v e."v. — — ^

There comes from the vicinity of the dining
j
this time with them They'll really appreciate it

hall only the sound of clinking dishes and thej Merry Christmas!

buzz of many masculine voices. The door opens
|

-•-

and a young girl enters, followed by her escort of I

the evening. Immediately there arises from the,

tables nearest the entrance a series of "ahs" and;

"ohs" which soon spreads over the entire hall,|

making a terrific clamor which is most embar-|

rassing to the young lady's escort as well as to,

the fair damsel herself. Put yourself i" their
l^^^-^^^-^-^^^^^-^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

places; would you enjoy this heralding OI yourj^
^ ^^^^^^ Kingstre*. Blake was named for this award

arrival? laome weeks ago, 'but it was not presented to him until

More especially during the past month when a hast Friday at the drill period. This week's present arms

large number of girls have been guests of the col- goes to Cadet Private Blake^

lege during the rush season, this situation hasj
^j,^ ,^j^j^^ ^^(1^ j^^ annual appearance in the Santa Ciaus

reached a critical height. Everyone must realize
j

p^^.^^^ ^^ Laurens Thursday. Members of the band were

that the time has come when something should ig,.eatly enthused over the appearance of an official Life

l)e done to put an end to this breach of dining hallMagazine photographer at the parade The photographer
DC aone lu pui an cnu Lu t

, ^u u 4-v,„ltold Cantain Heckle, after taking a shot of the band, to,

etiquette. Such an end can come only through the
j J^^^^^^^f̂ ^^'^^^f,,^ ;,,, ;,,„, ,, life.

|

cooperation of the entire student body.
|

^
I

The omwrtunitv to redeem ourselves will come: This year's freshman military class is perhaps one of

uv ^i, .....-^ol ,Cf tha airk for the oledse dances I
the best in recent years Under capable instructors, the^

With the arrival of the gals tor the pieage aanct^
__^^^^__ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^.^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^,

few of us still have trouble getting our rifles up and down,

but what more can be expected?

Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of

their corporals. It is right after Christinas that the best-

Interesting, we think, are the com-

ments from columnists in the various

college newspapers in the state. For

example: Elizabeth Anderson in her

column titled "On the Casual Side" in

The Johnsonian of Winthrop college

says: "We've decided that women are

indeed curious critters. (My, must

have taken quite a bit of cogitation to

arrive at that conclusion). Anyone

who thinks differently should sit in

! the canteen for about a half hour and

i
listen to the customers try to decide

I upon their choice of refresihments."

From the Carolina Gamecock, under

"Question of the Week," Freshman

Paul Holscher, in answer to an In-,

quiring Reporter, says this concerning

the improving of chapel programs:

"I think the chapel programs could

be improved along the lines of better

entertainment. The glee club gave us

one of the ibest programs since Dr.

McKissick gave us an address early

this fall. If the chapel progi'ams wer-

filled with entertainment by our stu-

dent organizations, I «tn wire the a^

tendance would be greatly improved

Students like to see their fellow stB-

dents in action. I think it would be t

wise policy for each campus organiza.

tion to be asked to sponsor one chape!

program, and in the end make sojw

sort of award to the organization

that sponsors the best program at-

cording to the students' choice."

This is from an out-of-state papa,

, but it is too good to keep. In tbej

I

Washington and Lee semi-weekly, "nil

jRing-tum Phi, it seems that WL c
per classmen are having much ilif:';

culty with their freshman regulation

Freshmen just won't speak to uppe.

classmen on the campus, and this be-

ing a gross offense for the Virginu

college, punishment must be dishei

out. Recent freshman offenders wer*

not allowed to attend shows for or,'

week.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

The top ranking teams of the country have recently been se-

^

lected, and P. C, of course, is not listed in the first ten. However,
Fj. P. Snipes, formerly of Presbyterian, points out the following
comparison: P. C. beat Stet.son; Stetson beat Florida; Florida tied

[Georgia Tech; Tech tied Alabama, Alabama beat Southern Cali-
. fornria ; S. Cal. beat California, last year's Rose Bowl champions,

I

and Notre Dame ; Notre Dame beat Carnegie Tech ; Carnegie Tech
defeated Pitt, the team that was rated tops in the nation. So there
we are . . . in simple language, the best in the nation and who
[dares say no! ^

PREDICTIONS
With all Bowl contenders definitely selected and in training,

[this corner would like to get out on the limb with many others by
J

making public its predictions. If you lose . . . well, sue us.

ROSE BOWL: Southern California versus Duke. S. C. has come
along fast, and showed both power and speed in defeating Notre
'^Dame, one of the country's best ; but Duke, with its "you shall not
pass" motto, has been a much steadier team. This, plus the fact
that the team has Wallace Wade with them, compels us to pick
Duke to stop Lansdell, Anderson, Banter, (and Company), and
win by the margin of one touchdown.

COTTON BOWL: Carnegie Tech vehsus T. C. U. Carnegie Tech
[is undoubtedly one of the first ten teams of the country and de-
[serves a higher ranking than most of us give her. Tech has played
steady, sound football, defeating ten good teams in workmanlike
fashion. (Among them we find Pitt). T. C. U. has won all eleven
)f her games by rather wide margins, indicating much. However,
the only team which has been played outside of the Southwestern
nrcuit (which was not very good this year), was a none too good
Tarquette. Still, we select T. C. U. to trump by her proverbial
Yog's hair, but she had better be really good, for the Skibos
ion't dally.

ORANGE BOWL: Tennessee versus Oklahoma. Tennessee is

looked upon by many as the best team in The nation. It has won
"most of its games in a thorough, definite manner, usually by high
scores, against the best the South has to offer. Tennessee has a
very strong line led by all-American Captain Bowden Wyatt, and
')y a beckfield second to very few. Oklahoma, an unpublicised,
Jtrong, Middle Western team, has plenty of what it takes, but

Fallot enough for Tennessee. The Sooners deserve their fourth place
|

^^1 jn the nation's ranks, but Tennessee has too many guns.

ffi.:;^ BACK TO P. C: Curtain Call: Words of praise should be tossed
•f-,"%o Freshmen Joe and Jack Milam, Lloyd Evans, and Harry Mitch-

ell for the high caliber of their football feats during the past sea-

son. Methinks these fellows will be pushing the regulars of the
varsity next year.

Great things are expected of Evans, Minott, Parramore, and
Hinkle on the basketball court, as they were outstanding players
in their respective high schools. Luck to you!

Varsity Cagers

Meet Terrifies

Season's Opener Takes

Tomorrow Night.

Place

ANNUAL INTRAMURAL CLASH
TAKES SPORTS LIMELIGHT

p. C.'s varsity basketball season
opener takes place tomorroAv night,!

December 13, when the Blue Stock-
ing cagers face the Pacific Mills team
in the Leroy Springs gymnasium at
7:30

Coaches Moore and Boswell Re-

port Excellent Teams.

The stage is set for the annual in-

tramural football tilt tomorrow after-

noon beitween the Home Guards and
fihe Army on Johnston field. One of

the most thrilling encounters between

HOSE BOXERS
LOOK STRONG

^
Ring Team At P. C. Most Prom-

ising In Several Seasons.

Practice began last Monday with 20 ^'^^ non-military and military men in] jt looks as if boxing, for several
men reporting to Coach McMillian for h"^*=e"'^ ^^ars is expected to ensue.

|
masons in the dog house of Presby-

duty. Ten vetemas are back in alli^"*^ squads are in excellent condition terian college sports due to lack of
their former glory and yAW be ablyi^"'^ ^ave had one or two good prac- material in several weights, is due
supported by Meisky, Embler, Fleisch-

1

''^'''^^-
I for a .strong come-back this winter,

man, Moore, Coleman, and McMillan
j

The Army has been ably coached as Coach Johnson is whipping 25 men
from last year's excellent freshman thi.s year by Captain Boswell or the
squad. With the i-egulars, Holcombe, Blue Hose varsity, assisted by Grid-
Batehelor, Holden, R. Griffin, Jar-j ii'onman Be Moore. One of the most season
rard, McGregor, and McLaurin from, capable teams in years is reported,! Captain of the team, Curly "Joe

through stiff work-outs in prepai-a-

tion for a possible perfect pugilistic

last year's team, plus the sophomore
|

and "the Home Guards are in for a
flashes, P. C. should make an even
better showing than in the successful
'37-'38 season which boasted six wins
and five losses.

Pacific Mills bas one of the strong-
est textile teams in the state and de-
feated Presibyterian in a hard-fought
battle last year. The Blue Hose are
out to avenge this loss in full, there-
by assuring basketball fans of an
opening thriller.

P. C. meets Appalachian Friday in

the second battle of the year which
will also be played here.

this week-end. Let's show that P. C. boys ARE

gentlemen

!

m

Orchids to the faculty for their kind consider

ation in the matter of the extra holidays for
ation in the matter OI rne exua "--;>^^- ,,„,,, ,;,,d will be picked. Our corporals deserve our.

Christmas. No more welcome ne\\s has reacnea
^^^^^^^.^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^est that we have to offer. Not only

help him, but help yourself as well.

.^^

Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 that old feud between the

army and the '%ome guards" will be renewed. For years

this "intra-murder" game has thrilled blood-thirsty fans,

and tomorrow's game promises to be above the average.

The army boasts a strong, heavy line with plenty of fleet-

,

footed backs and a veteran team, while the "home guards"

boast even a beavier line plus plenty of "flated-feeted"

backs and mostly green material. Since the "home guards"

are only strong enough to play one game this year, we

suggest .that an ail-canipus team be picked out of the two

teams and then get up a team to play this all campus

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

the ears of the student body as a whole in a con

siderable length of time. Now it is only up to us

to uphold our end of the bargain . . . keep those

«tudy periods!

WHY BLAME THE "Y"?
During the past few weeks, the leaders of the

Y.M.C.A. on the campus have received a great

amount of criticism concerning the upkeep of the

"Y" building. Some of this criticism has been

„,Ost constructive and
7^"^^^^,];; ^. ^^^J^I^;^^!;;;;;;;: be^c^ir game. The "home guards" are such a

preciated l)y the "\" cabinet, but other i emarks
,^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^, suggestion) that

are reported to be unjust and destructive. Does
^^^ j^^ ^^ proceeds go to benefit the Ladies Aid society

the YM.C.A. deserve such slandering criticism ^j^j, ^Y^^, compliments of the '^home guards." We predict

aftpr the unceasing efforts which it has put forth
| a decisive victory for the army. Let's have some good ole

?h vear to make the "Y" building a pleasant, army spirit, with Booker Bagb, and Buck McMaster as

LIU.-. .>c:a.

I

cheer leaders.

recreational center

.

|

—-
Every member of the student body is a mem-

j ^he band is hard at work, determined to be in first place

her of the "Y" organization; and if the activities instead of second in the military unit having the lest,

ber 01 xnt b
number of low grades in order to qualify for the citation

at the "Y" are not functioning a.s thev should,!
_^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^ __^^^^^^^_^^

who is respon.-^ible? ^Ij p^p h^.g,,.^ ^these decorations have an unexplainable at-

Certainly wt- should cooperate with the leaders' l^^.^^^j^^j^
f^,. „em,bws of the opi>osite «ex. Enough said.

L'tforts to keep wholesome recreational material!

at our disposal. The marbles used in Chinese

Checkers, the ping-pong and billiard balls, and

the ping-pong paddles are not taken to stealing

away into the darkness of the night alone. Who-

ever removes these articles is depriving the stu-

dent body of something which is rightfully theirs.

If our door slams in our own face, it's up to us

to remedy it!

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -:

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

SMOKES

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

BLOCKING TROPHIES I

PRESENTED MONDAY

(Continued from page one)

was all-Southern, because he was tru-

ly a fine back and "set up the defense
for me to block out," as Trzeciak
stated. The last one to receive his

award was Sam Bartholomew. He ex-
pressed his appreciation of the award
and said, "This is the bappiest mo-
ment of my life." Jacobs also pre-

sented the winners with individual

medals for their personal keeping.

Prof. Sturgeon made mention of

Dode Phillips, former great back of

Erskine, and Dobie Young, who clear-

ed the way for Phillijis. Coach Rex
Enright of Carolina also made a short

talk. Acknowledgement was made of

the runners-up for the tropbies and
of two telegrams which were received

during the course of the banquet. One
was from Leroy Monsky, Southeastern

conference winner last year. Monsky
stated, "Please extend my congratu-

lations to winners. Experience has

meant much to me and I appreciate it.'

S'orry I cannot be present." Also from
|

Bill May, L. S. U. back who is also a;

winner, "Sorry I will be unable to

attend. Will 'listen to broadcast."

Hank Wilson presented a mock foot-

ball game between the all-state team
and one composed of men who have

won the blocking trophies. It brought

a round of laughter from the group.

Announcement was made that at

the coaches' meeting befoie the ban-

quet, Jakie Todd of Erskine, had been

elected president of the South Caro-

lina Coaches association, succeeding

Tatum Gressette of The Citadel. Jules

Carson, of Wofford, was elected sec-

retary -'treasurer.

trouncing," according to Boswell.
Most of the army men this year are
small, but pretty good football play-
ers. Bill Jacobs and .\nderson from
last years team are on the ends; and
Francis Hayes looks like the biggest
tackle threat. Joe Carter, last year's

frosh star, takes his place as guard.
Assistant Coach Be Moore said in a
statement here today that the Army
really has something in the bag, and
Tuesday afternoon will 'bring it out.

Coach Boswell has rounded out some
excellent plays with quite a bit of

deception. These military men know
that they are meeting a heavy foe,

but the entire squad feels confident
of winning.

June Moore, star blocker on P. C.'s

gridiron team this year, is coaching
the non-military men, and is ably as-
sisted by Cox, Reynolds, and Foley.

Coach Moore stated that the squad
j
and Home Guards never fails to be

Louis" Clements, is a Golden Gloves
champion in the 145-pound class. Ed
Lambright, last year's captain, swings
a wicked mitt in the 155-pound di-

vision. Dibbs Wyman, a sophomore
who really flashed in exhibition bouts
Jast season, is ready for regular ser-

vice at the 125 post, and Hack Mix-
son, new to the ring at P. C, but
champion in the unlimited division at

the R. 0. T. C. training camp at An-
niston, Ala., last stmrnier, is prepared
to care for the super-heavy boys for

the Blue .Stocking.^.

The real fighting sensation on ev-

ery Blue Hose card, however, is ex-

pected to be the 135-pound class,

where Johnson will present a sopho-
more, Frank "Killer" Sutton, who has
been battling as an amateur for years
and has never yet known the bitter

taste of defeat.

is in great shape and confident of
victory. "We're out to avenge our de-
feat at the hands of the Army last

year,' he said. The Home Guards boast
such capable men as FaiT, Mansfield,

the feature game of the "intra-mur-
der" athletic program.
Fans for both teams will be out

there rooting, and the occasion .should

be just as colorful as any gi-eat foot-
Huntley, Nixon, Billy Wilson, R. Grif-'ball cl'assic. Both teams are confident
fin, and Ghant in the line, and Grey,! of victory, and the battle should be a
P. M. Clements, Manny Moore, Mac I tough and exciting one, according to
Reid, "Pete" McCormick, Montgom-!the coaches. The non-military men
ei-y, John W. Fniney ,and others in

|
were defeated last year in a very

the backfield.
j

close game, and there should be some
This annual tilt between the Army I real competition for victory tomorrow.

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

P. S. We hope Captain Jones likes his pinch-hitter.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cidss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

This Collegiate World

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Printers -: Stationers

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doup^hnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

MusjQfrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -:- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

The entire freshman cla.s» is most pleased with

the manner in which the fraternity rush season

has been conducted this year. The unique plan of

delayed ru-nhing was most effective in that it gaveJ

prospective pledges an opportunity to really know ing registration penods.

Television was first used as a medium t>f classroom in-

struction by New York university.

Fritz Reiner, famed oivhestra leader, is conducting a

music appreciation course at iCarnegie Institute of Tech-

nology.

With £ gift of 12,250,000, Harvard university has opened

a new graduate sch(M>l of public administration.

The first faculty of the University of Alabama was com-

posed of only five men.

A University of Georgia fact-finder has esitimabed that

students spend 21,000 hours a year standing in lines dur-

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

MEN'S

SPORT JACKETS
REVERSIBLE LEATHER-GABERDINE.

Slant Pockets and Bi-Swin^ Back on Leather Side.

Flap Pockets and Shirred Back on Gaberdine Side.

$9.90

At PENNEY'S

We have that Gift for your
Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

R. 0. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L G. Heckle

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS
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Snoopin' Sam
lUBsaii lllilHllBiyMlllVllIBiBllllBllBIUII Beta Members Of Pi Kappa Phi GREEK LETTER MEN

At State Convention

NLW U '^^^ V it tY
1

(Continued from page one

)

"With —
1
quet went on the air and Dr. William

COMPLETE RUSH SEASON
(Continued from page one)

Kappa Pi social Saturday night. Tlie

regular quiet period was observed
An open letter to the bovs of Smyth — Wlin — Iquet went on mne air ami ui. ..iii.<«..

regular quiet penoa wjw v/^o^--—
dormitoiT: You will 50on be seekingi,-,, T««iiirin<y Rpnortcr P" •^^<=«^'' Vr^'^^"^ of Presbyterian

: ^^^^^ ^i^gj,^ Saturday through noon

a new place to room. It's all because InC Inquiring
^fPJ*,^'',^;'| college and prominent Pi Kappa Phi^^

of the outcome of the Clinton-Lake

View game that the mortgage is be-

ing foreclosed. For further details,

see Dave Buie, James Buchan, or Ce-

cil Buffkin.

|wi»<=6^ "•— Jt"" ----
.
,••,

,
I

today.
.,,.<»..

! in the business world, was introduced,
; ^^^ annual pledge dances will be

The P. C. dramatic club is nearing'and in turn introduced Nataonal '^^^|
j^^j^ j^ ^jjg Clinton armory during the

the compleition of a comedy in three • i(jen,t BeiTy, who made an address on
. . ^ggk-end, with music fur.

and a tea dance on Saturday after-

noon. The Pian-Hellenic hop on Satur-

day evening will compdete the 1983

fraternity rush season.

the fraternity, its work and growth,
j ^^^^ Jimmy Farr nad his George.

This was followed by the presenta-
1 y .gp^ilt hotel orchestra. There will

i-ds made by S^retai-y
^^^^j ^^^^^ ^„ Friday eveningtion of awar

acts, "The Late ^Christopher Bean."

„ DiuiKiM. Apropos of this your inquiring report-

George Reid has fallen again, thisipr has taken this chance to ask sev-'t_.. „. . , .

time for a locaMass who is in school Lral P. C. upper classmen what is i McCain. Of the three awards given,
^

in Commerce, Ga. He has been writ-] their opinion of campus stage produc- Beta chapter received two; one for|

ing a letter each day since Turkey: tions and what suggestions they have
j

scholarship and *he other to Bobby
i

day holidays were over. She'll be at i as to their betterment.
j
Burgess and his Betas for outstand-i

the pledge dances.
;

Tench Chvens, editor of the 1938-'39 jng work in the. state fraternal or-,

Were any of you fortunate enough '"Knapsack," insists on "more plays
j

ganization. !

to get a smell of that impoitant let-
1 even though quality bo sacrificed." He| The last of the after linner speak-;

ter Poi-cher Rembert got t'other day ?| also feels that the plays should bejej^ was Han'y L. Mixon of Charles-

1

Heard one guy sav that perfume like' bi-ought within the financial reach of ton, father of Hack Mixon, a mem-

that should cost about $25 per ounce.! the students. ber of the Presbyterian college senior

If any of you fellows are surprised
,

Outstanding junior, Pete Mc<Cor- class, and the only hving member ot

at this you have been underestimat-
1 mick, says, "There is much talent the fraternity's group of founders.

ing the power of Porcher.
|
among the various members of thej At 10:30 in the ball room a formal

Lukie Culp seems to be trying to; dub which can be developed. How-
1 dance was presented, with music by

date every coed at P. C, and what's i ever, under new -direction the players
j

Henry Weatbrook and his orchestra.

more, he "is handing all of them the
| have been more co-operative and the I The brorthers in Beta attending the

same' line. Get wise, Lukie, the girls
|

pi-wiuctions have shown much im-j conclave with their dates were: P. M.

don't think it's so cute.
|

provement." I
Clements, president, Pete Holcombe,

Why all the applause lately forj Sophomore, Tommy Brooks, consid-
1 Hack Mixon, Boibby Burgess, Jerry

Gibbs and "Swcetpea"? We don't; ered all the angles ^before answering: 'Roberts, J. C. Coleman, Pete Brooker,

11 1 i U..1. ™;ni.ifT.i _ _i t-—, „,v,;/>v. rm ,+n makm iin r\4iU^ AlNrviian .T/vVin Wpldon. .lack Cun-

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

H. A. COPELAND, JR.
H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

M.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

know what it's all about, but we will
j

"The characters which go to make up

fail in line and say—Well, you say it I these plays do not always express

for us, Gibbs. I fully the parts they have been picked

Louis Porter took time out dui-ing to portray. What we need are new

the Phi Kappa Pi social to help, faces and new talents. The backing

Mickey Roiberts with her French in
: given the productions by the student

the Beta Kappa rooms. Was it really: body is not what it should be, and I

French, Louis? jam sure that if these plays were

"Touchdown" Dennard seems to be
j
talked up more it would greatly hene-

gaining as much ground at Lander as i fit the dramatic club."

he did at Presibyterian. We know of Of course the opinion of a member

four Landerites that think he is the 'of the dramatic club this year w^
"cutest thing they have ever seen." asked. Jane Sturgeon, senior coed,

How do we know ? . . . Well—er—the spoke very encouragingly about the

little bird .told us. success of the club. "I feel," she said,

Oscar Tinney tried a new stunt at "that the cooperation of the players

Presbyterian's Paradise (Winthrop). has shown marked improvement this

He actually tried to Romeo two girls, year. There is more interest in learn-

^

It was like this: After being run away, ing paits and presenting a better

at ten, he calls to his otJher true love
; play than there has been in the past

from the window. ^She immediately re- land we are looking foi-ward to a moi-e

spends to his love call. After cooing,
j

successful year."

his first love goes up and sticks her when Joihn Broughton, prominent

bead out of the window below. P. S.— junior, was asked this vital question,

Oscar was carried to the car in a quite he replied, '^I feel that the attendance

loveless state. I at the plays would be increased and

Short Subjects: Lib Barnes really there would be a better show of school

has a whole-hearted love for Talk- 1 spirit were the plays presented on

hassee and all that in them is . . .|the campus. Perhaps the gym'nasium

Harry MoSween seems to be doing
|
could be used for this purpose .'

quite well with his recently checked ^ ~

out—far far over-due — O'Henry (is

fthat a book?) . . . That look in Lib

Graham's eyes when she cooes at

Charlie Thompson is certainly not

lovelight, is it Lib? Or perhaps we're

Dibs Wyman, John Weldon, Jack Cun

ninghaim, Johnnie Stuibbs, D. P. Wil-

son, John Brougbton, Curly Clements

and George Player^

FORENSIC FRATERNITY
GETS FIVE MEMBERS

Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic
i

fraternity, last week pledged three
j

sophomores and two freshmen. The,

sophomoi-es were: Mary Scott, Tench

|

Owens and John Weldon; the fresh-

j

men were Tucker Irvin and Oscar Tin-

ney. This is the second time in the

history of the college that freshmen

have ibeen asked to join the forensic

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B :- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

Coed Chatter jj

Who were those P. C.-wits who said

wrong? . . . Hugh Rutledge seemed Lhey couldn't understand the freakish

L be quite occupied with Tish Jonesicoeds that were grown a 'ye ole Pies-

over in Lau'ns^he other night . . .|byterian'? (Confidentially, boys, we

More attractions next issue.

*§*'

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 12 and 13

"Marie

Antoinette" ^^
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

December 14 and 15

"Secrets Of

An Actress"

"Sons of The

'don't much blame you, but dont tell

anybody l" said so! ) You can't under

Legion"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 16 and 17

"To Hot To

Handle"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
December 12 and 13

"Service DeLuxe"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 14 and 15

"Arrest Bulldog

Drummond"

Juvenile

Court"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 16 and 17

"Land Of Fighting

Men"

stand why the girls claim they are

glad rush season is over, yet every

jday you hear such mumblings as]

'"Have you gotten a bid for the mid-

i winters yet? Well, 'I haven't and I

don't see why. I haven't mentioned it

to Joe as yet. I'll give him two more

days, then you just watch my smoke!"

Well, after all, other colleges grow

just such creatures, and we, the coeds,

are pulling for P. C— if you get what

il mean— (if you don't throw it in the

Urash^basket).

I But girls do have a few serious

'thoughts in their pretty little heads

I (that ain't conceit, it's P. C. pride),

j

for we are very sorry that the attempt

I to have a girls' swimming team was

unsuccessful! Right at the present,

the pros and cons for a glee club are

being discussed. We are all for it!

Overheard: "When are the Alpha

Psis going to start rushing us for a

change?" «
Tucker Irvin says he is considering

becoming a pKimber (on account of

there's a "Faucet" on the Winthrop

college campus that needs a little

attention. What is it that those Win-

throp girls have that we lack, Tucker?

Only two of our coeds rate horses,

but there are a good many who are;

rated horsey! (Why does my name

have to be included!)—

—

Oscar Tinney has double trouble,

l)Oth of them room in South (Win-

Ithrop). For further details see your

local Irvin or Tinney.
^

I Boys, we want to congratulate you

ion the excellent socials you have had.,

iThey were all super! And, believe you

ime.'we have enjoyed them to the nth

1

degree (al.so to the nth hour of thej

'morning). Luck to you!
j*
I

Resume *
Y' Sessions

Tomorrow Night
.—

Due to unavoidable circumstances,

the "Y" meetings have not been held

recently; but they will be resumed to-

morrow night, with the Delta C'.ii

Alpha, national religious fraternity,

in charge of the program. Because of

the approaching Yuletide season, the

program will l>e composed of topics

suitable for this time of year- The

meeting, as usual, will be held in the

college chapel at 7 p. m.

C<ipyt««bt 19)8. Ugcbtta Mym* Tobacco C:

All through the year

and all around the clock Chesterfield*

s

milder better taste gives millions

MORE PLEASURE

At Christmas time send these plea-

sure-giving cartons of Chesterfields-

packaged in gay holiday colors—wel-

comed by smokers everywhere.

You'll find Chesterfields a better ciga-

rette because ofwhat they giveyou—more

smoking pleasure than any cigarette you

ever tried—the right combination of mild

ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish

tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

V^hesterfiela
...the blend that can 't be copied

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

W llue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocking
P. C. FOR ALL"
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MUSIC FRAT PLEDGES SEVEN NEW
MEN AT CLOSED MEET THIS WEEK

Glee Club Lists

Georgia Itinerary

Music Appreciation Group Taps
New Members Following Sub-

mission of Questionnaire.

P. C. Chorus To Begin Georgia
Tour On January 30; Return
February 4.

Seven new members were pledged

by Xi Oraicron, college music fra-

ternity, at a closed meeting od the so-

ciety last week.

The new memibers are Guy Brad-
ford, Jr., Joe H. Giilmore, Jr., Thomas} Returning (to tfte college last week!
Beardsley, Ned Beard, James M. Ter-

i after two weeks of rest, the glee clubi
rell, Sam T. .Lipsey and Louis Porter, resumed intensive practice immediate-'
They will ibe initiaited isihortly before hy in preparation for its annual tour!
«he end of the f*econd semesiter.

|
wtbich this year will include an almost

\

Memibers were selected by unani-j stote-wide Georgia itinerary withj
mous vote of the charter memibers of I afternoon and evening performances

j

the club, 'according to President! schedued between January 30 through
j

Geoige Reid. The prospective mem- 1 Februairy 4. i

bers filled out a questionnaire, and
the new ple<iges were chosen from
this group.

President Reid outlined an exten-

rive program to be caaried out by the

diub during ithe iseoond semester.

These call for musical studies based
•round the large ooDlection of record-

ings now in tihe college library. The
college is planning at the present

tfcie to greaAly enlarge this oolleotion.

With only a few arrangememts stiH
\

indefinite the Georgia itinerary will

'

include performances eitlher at noon
or in the evening in iten cities, of
north, central, south and east Geor-|
gia.

I

The forty men ithat make up the'

complete personnel of the club willi

leave Olinton on the morning of Janu-

1

ary 30, Monday, and present the first

'

The executive committee of the clubi P':°^«™ «^ **^« '^"^ '" Gainesville,

«liSo discussed plans by which mem- 1 ^^^^Jl'^ ^^""J
'^''" ^'^^ ^^""^ ^"^ "i«ht.

bers of Xi Omicron will be enabled to 0" Tuesday the club i^lans to give a

•btend concerts wmdered iby promi-
™>on j»ri«rmanoe «t Agnea Soott ooJ-

aent artists in Greenville, Spartan- l^^«
^'*'' ^''':"^" '" l>e«atur, and then

liui g and Columbia. I

Jou™ey to Griffm for an evening pro-

Eleotion of new members brings the '

^'"^"^
^"f

^" overnight stay. The next

«9tal number to sixteen, the quota I ^l'
Wednesday, the group of singers

provided for in the constitution. More i

,^'" ^ ^\ Georgr. t^outhwestern col-

lege in Americus at noon, and in

Moultrie that night. On Thursday at

noon the chorus plans to perform in

Quitman and be in Valdosta that

night. Friday, P'ebruary 3, at noon
will find the club in Coi-dele for a
presentation before the Symphony

inennbers will be elected as vacancies

Ofxwv.

Drill Competition

Announced Today
ontinuing its plan of unit compe-

tition in close order infantry drill and
scholarship, the military department

today announced that competition for

tije best drilled squad would be held

doling the week of January 16.

Major A. H. Oummings, command-
aat of t)he Fesreve Officers' corps

liere, told a reported for The Blue

Stocking today that one week of prep-

aration and one week for execution of

<ihe competition would be ample time.

During the past fall Oadet Private

J. H. Blake won the competition for

t4ie be.sit drilled freshman having no

jjtevious military training, and Com-
pany "C" now wears the citation

cords for the highest ranking com-

pany scholastically.

Ml!"B;;!iBI!!aill!BliailliBllllBIIMIlllHIII»h:BIIIIH

NEWS and VIEWS— With —
The Inquiring Reporter

Examination
Schedule—

—

FIRST SEMESTER
January 23-28

Monday, Jan. 23

8:30 a. m.—AH classes sched.
u^Ied for Tuesday 2:25.

2:00 p. m.—All Bible I and
classes scheduled for Wednes-
day 11:55.

Tuesday, Jan, 24

8:30 a. m.—All English I and
classes scheduled for Tuesday
11:00 a. m. except Mathematics
1-B.

2:00 p. m.—Classes scheduled
for Tuesday 11:55 except Math-
ematics l-iC.

Wednesday, Jan. 25

8:30 a. m.—^Classes scheduled
for Tuesday 9:10.

2:00 p. m.—Classes scheduled
for Wednesday 1:30 and 2:25.

Thursday, Jan. 26

8:30 a. m.—Classes scheduled
for Wednesday 11:00 except
Bible 1-D.

2:00 p. m.—^Classes scheduled
for Tuesday 1 :30.

Friday. Jan. 27
8:30 a. m.—^Glasses scheduled

for Tuesday 10:05.

2:00 p. m.—JMaithematics 1-B
and all classes scheduled for

Wednesday 9:10 except Bible

1-A and 1-C.

Saturday, Jan. 28

8:30 a. m.—Classes scheduled
for Wednesday 10:05 a. m.

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES FOR
SECOND SEMESTER ANNOUNCED

College Librarian Dean Brown Lists Changes In

^ Schedule and Courses For

Announces Contest! second Term.

Library Will Give Prizes Forl^'^^BI^IC SPEAKING
Best Photo In

Beginning Soon.

Competition AGAIN OFFERED

With first semester examinations
only two weeks off, and with the ma-
triculation date for the second semes-
ter scheduled for Tuesday, January
31, changes in courses and schedule

Willard L. Jones, college librarian,

announced today plans for an art ex-

hibit to be sponsored by the library

again this year which would be simi-i^'^i' second semester classes was an

lar to the photography contest and
1

1;',*'"!^^'-'^ /°^^y
f^^ ^\\ Marshall W,

lexhiibit h^d last year. Prizes will bej

! awarded winners in the various ui-

I
visions, it was announced.

I

"Students planning to submit en-

i

tries in the contests to determine the
best photographs, line drawings an<i

wood carvings," Jones said, "must do
so the first week in February. The
exhibits will be on display during the
second and third week of February
and awards will be made befoi-e the
end of the third week."

Further details of the contest may
be obtained from the librarian or a
member of his staff, Mr. Jones told
a leporter.

The irarpose of the contest and ex-
hibit is the same as that of last year:
to encourage interest and participa-
tion in art on the campus. "One ap-
preciates endeavor of this kind when
he indugea in it himself," said Mr.
Jones, speaking of the contest.

BrowTi, dean of the college.

Registration for the second semes-
ter will be in the college doining hall

at two o'clock on Tuesday, January
31," said Dean Brown. "Students who
register after this time will be re-

quired to pay a five dollar 'late ma-
triculation fee. Students who i-egis-

ter in advance may leave after ex-
ams and begin classes on Wednesday,
February 1."

A situdent who wishes to register in

advance may secure a matriculation
card at the registrar's office. It must
be filled out cmpietely and have on it

the initials of the faculty advisor as
an indication that the students' second
semester schedule has 'been approved.
The student must then secure from
the business manager a i-eceipt for

his fees. He can then complete his

registration by giving the registrar
the business manager's receipt togeth-
er with the second semester matricu-

i
lation cards.

Blue Stocking Staff

Nominees Named

'No matriculationDlUe K.ey sponsors
l

cards," said Dean Brown, "will be ac-

IVIai^irknAffA Qkrk'«ATi'^^P*^'^ ^^ *^^ registrar's office from
Ifiai lUIlCtiC iJIlUVV;naon, January 28, until two o'clock on~ •^

j

January 31."

Kingsland Puppets To Perform ; "Because of the great demand for a

In Thornwell Orphanage Au-j^l^''^ '" public speakinj, Professor B.

ditorium Tonight.

club of that city and that night it
| Were To Have Been Submitted!

will travel on to Fort Valley Where it
, ^o Publications Board At This

'

will give an evening program and, , » n. •
I

spend the night. The next day, Sat-
j

Afternoon s Meetmg.

urday the last day of the tour the; ' *^ I
-—-'•» " — -jy^ ^- ^"'"="^"'-:

scheduled at 1-30 on Tiipsrlav anH
At a meeting of The Blue Stocking

I

ment. Blue Key, national honorary ' r",^,^"'";
/^^^^

^"^^

.ff yesterday afte.-noon in the of leadership fraternity on the campus, /^"l^-lty/"^,;^^-^^"!!!^?''^:

H. Boyd will repeat English 143 in-

stead of offering English 126," the

Offering a novertype of entertain-
1

1'*^"'' announced further. This class is

group will board the "Dream Tiain,"

the college bus, for Milledgeville andj^*^^^

the final performance of the trip ^i^e of the paper, D. M. "Pete" Mc-

whcih will be at noon. The club wiMl^^f^'^'ck. of 'Clio, was nominated as

return to Clinton Saturday night af-'«^ditor, and Harry Mclnvail, of Con-

is sponsoring tonight at 8 o'clock in

the Thornwell auditorium a perform-^
ance of the Kings.land Marionettes,

I

Another change in schedule an.
nounced from the office of the dean
is that English 136, radio speech, will

meet at 1:30 p. m. on Monday, Wed-
ter almost an entire week on the

I

^ay, as managing editor of the stu- announced Morris "Trigger" Hitch,, ^ ^ j, j^
.

road Id«rit publication for the term of 1939-
,

P»-esident of Blue Key today. The ,„X?tp?l 1 rL^ nf 1 i,^ /
Louis Heckle, president of the club, 1

1940. the election to be held on Janu- 1

admission will be 15 cents to all stu-P;";^^;"' P'^''^"^ "'=*'^'^"'^ ^^^

who interviewed personally many of 'ary H. At the same time the staff
|

dents.
From the education department. Dr.

the sponsors of the club in Georgia; also named Guy Bradford, of Char-| Marionettes and puppets are grow- ^c. r. Hanirick announces that "be-
during the Christmas holidays saidi, J

'"^'e' N. C, as its nominee for buisi-jing in popularity each year, and the I cause of certain revisions in state
f Almost without exception, every '"^ss manager of the weekly publica

church or civic organization I inter- ^lon.

viewed in more than ten Georgia; The Board of Publications Contix)'!,

cities I visited were instantly friend- 'composed of Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw,
ly and interested in the college and

j

faculty advisor for .situdent publica-

the glee diub. These towns in which ^tions, L. G. Heckle, present editor of

program tonight which will last al-; board requirements," Education 112
most two hours, has been well re-; (child psychology), will not be of-
ceived at its several presentations ;fei-e,i. At 10:05 a. m. on Tuesdays,
this season, in other schools and col-

^ Thursdays and Saturdays, class ses-

jsions in a course in "Teaching the So-
and Mrs. Cedric R. Head, the cial Studies" will be held.

leges.

'Mr.

;t-d this question suggested by Fred ^, i lu
•

A
^

• r T i

"'^'"'"ations also will be subject to subjects with the marionettes, and a

en: "DO YOU APPROVE OF '-''^^^ '" ^"*^'^ ^PP""^^''^"**" 10| approval by the Board of Publications! short demonstration of marionette

By Gorge Staples
|

Departure from a time-'honored

schedule is often a bone of contention,

•Old the Inquiring Reporter found this

to be duobly true this week when he

m
HOVING DRILL UP TO 7:30, AND
SAVING BREAKFAST AFTER
DRILL?"
X)ugald Hudson: "I'm quite in favor

«f it.

Charles MacDonald: "No."

Thomas Beardsley: "Yes, I think

ewryone would enjoy breakfast

wore."
Joe Brunson: "Definitely not."

the club performed two years ago, i The BJue .Stocking, Wendell Pope, edi-jOwne.i-s and operators of this unique; This course is open to juniors and
puppet company, are masters of their i

seniors who have had ICducation 103.

art. They have often been compli-;It is offered in place of History 172,

niented on their voice work; on the | which will not be given this year. It

beauty of their marionettes; on their Ms preferred that s.tu(lent.s taking this

expert manipulation; and on the com-; course have educational psychology as

I without any exception, were most
j

tor of the annual, and Alvin Chap-

I

complimentary on the last presenta- , man, editor of the quarterly maga-
I

tion of the chorus an were very anx- 1
zine, was to have meet this afternoon

of Theious for the club to return this year to approve the nominations

if possible."
|

Blue Stocking staff.

New Course To Be
Offered Next Term

Tomorrow morning at the regular ploteness of their equipment
meeting of the student body, the floor! The progrma will consist of per-
wil'l be open for further nominations! formances designed to include a short

puppetry, exhibitions of|

other countries, selected

,

for editor, managing editor and busi-j history of

jness manager of the paper, and these puppets of

a prerequisite. For further informa-
tion the student is advised to confer
with Di. Hanirick.

Be Taught By Dean Brown. {Control. controllers,

Included in plans for second semes-

1

ter courses released today from the

office of Dean Marshall W. Brown,!

came the announcement of an entirely!

new course, never before given atj

Presbyteiian college, which will be'

'offered for students of all classes,]

I next semester.

P. C. Hitch-hiker Discovers Benefactor
Is Hunted Killer After Holiday Ride

Sullivan Attends
Science Convention

Vice-President of Local Science

Frat Reports On National Ses-

sion In Virginia.

Hv Harrv \f.i»..a:i ,k u- u • J , .
Representing the Eta chapter ofBy Harr, Mclnva.l began h>sbummmg ordeal again andlchi Beta Phi, national honorary sci-

Seemingly seekmg the record set I was picked up by a man with a band- entific fraternity, at its national bi-
by Freshman Elden Jomer who while i aged right hand and a sear on his^.nnial convention hed at Randolnh

iRoy .Mac'Spratt: "I'm even in favor
|

In an interview with a reporter for ^ on a hitch-hiking tour to his home in; chin. The man was alone. 'Macon college Asihland Va >n !)
<l(f having drill at 7:00 o'clock."

|

The Blue Stocking, Dean Brown said,;Thomasville, Ga., during the fall was
|

After getting into the automobile, !cem ber 28 through 31 ' was 'l^fton
Ri'bert Wysor: "It won't work."

Hary Mclnvaill: "rm in favor."

"The history department will offei a, picked up by a Stranger Who later in Lightfoot was questional by the' Sullivan senior and vice president o^-
new course, Hhstory 62, 'The History, an accident deposited a gal'Ion of ni- aitianger and as a result told him who the local chapter Sullivan also at'

Tucker Irwin: "I'm hardly for this; and Appreciation of Music,' next se-, troglycerine in his unsu.specting lap, he was and where he lived. Nothine t,.nH..,l *^.««innl „f tL a .>,..,.;,.,! a

nK>\t'." Imester." The course will be taught
j

sophomore Billy Lightfoot ffturned
;

suspicious or unusual was noticed ex- gociation f>r the Advancement of Sci
Harry Robertson: "'Certainly, I'm

j

by Dean Brown. I from a Christmas holiday tour in VirJcept the fact that there was several ence which was holdina- its national
for it." I

"The coui-se will consi.>»t of one lec-;ginia with an even more exciting' bullet holes in the wintlshield which convention in Richmond Chi Beta Phi
George Reid: "The later breakfast

j

ture," continued the dean, "at 2 :25
^

s-tory of hitch-hiking adventure. After was covered with tape. The un- is an affiliate of this assoc-i to
««nts, the better." jon Tuesdays, and one laboratory pe- recovering from the effects of his ac-j known introduced himself as Clyde {),k. of the moat eniovabfe'^'v

Louis Heckle: "Yes, but I'm afraid :riod beginning at 2:25 on Thursday I cident, Joiner did not remain on the, Harris of Clarolina and explained that according to Sullivan and the f'^ 'l

l^t would depend on the quantity
j

afternoons."
j

scene long enough to discover the ibis hand was .sma.s bed while he was|s<5heduled event of the Chi Beta Phi
'^^^m^^iT^. To the cotlege man's „,eet, was the convention banquet
questions. Hams was slow in respond-

1 which was held in Richmond. At the

., . ^ tu J ^- '"*'*.. •!
, . , .

I banquet delegates fi-om the various
he great power of the press, .dent.- After r.d.ng about e.gbt miles intolcoHeges and unive.-sities of the nation

f ie<i a man who befriended htm on the the country, Lightfoot much to the!
afternoon of December 30

I

scene

a^ quality of the breakfast." I
The course will be elective for aJI; identity of the man who was tians-

Hap G.'ay: "I think it's a good; classes and will give credit of two
|
porting such high explosives around

illte."
I

semester hours. There will be a lab: the country but Lightfoot, through

Bob Black: "There will probably bej fee of $3.00.

a good many military and non-mili-l "The laboratory fi*e of three

tmy that will approve of it."

dol-

I

lars chai'ge<l in this course," siaid the

J. A. Gilliiam: "An exeeHent idea." dean, "will be utJlized to increase the
| Kelly, alias Clyde Hanis, North Caro-;of the car in order to meet a

r, » . , , ^.
wet^ addi-e-ssed by Dr. Austin H.

as Roy,astoni9hment of the strange., got out ciai-k of the Smithsvsonisin institute on
cousin "The Kxperiences of a Natural isit."

Jinimie Richardson: "I don't care."
j
collection of records already available |lina escaped convict wanted for the of his at a junction.

in the library."
|
nnir'der of two sitate police. I After meeting his cousin, the trav

The course will be taught in the I Ligbtfoot's hitch-hiking expe.Mences'eller thought no more of his benefac
radio forum room and will utilize the

|
on the fateful Fiiday, started wrong

I
tor until the following Sunday morn

modern sound «iuipmerit the.-e. At when a Flori<la ;bound Mercu.y in ling when while looking through a
I
k"re^Ving account of the scientific ex-

flhe beginning of this school year the I which ihe was nd.ng overturned nearicte. ly paper chance.l to see headline., hibitions displayt.1. He aim, comment-
college installed the most up-to-date

;
South Hill, Va., and was damaged |declanng that on the evening before

ANNOUNCEMENT
W. K. E'ope, editor of the PaC^SaiC,

frtdent annual ,advi9es tockiy that a

tof? glossy print of sponsors are due

^ be submitted to hiim this week, in

ortei' that he might meat th« publica-

tfcm deadline.

In his report to Kta memb«>rs here

at their regular meeting on Wednes-
day evening, Sullivan summarized
convention businesis and gaw an in-

ed on the lecture.-! given at the meet.
machinery available for electrical re.|beyoml imrnetliaU; repair. Afte.- re- state police and other officers had ings of the A».«M>ci«tion for the Ad
cording, Iturning to South Hi'll, the sophomore (Continued on page four) vancement of Science.
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running around with a stick in his hand hunting

for hornets' nests, nor do you want a rah-rah

man who will edit each issue of the paper as a

rehashed edition of the script of one of these col-

lege movies.

In other words, really stop and think seriously

of the candidates for the vacancies on your college

newspaper staff, and vote for a man that you

know is capable of insuring you of a good news-

paper every week. Find out the experience of all

the candidates and think of what kind of work

you have read, written by them, in past issues of

The Blue Stocking.

One of the candidates for each of the positions

is THE man for the job. It is up to you as an in

telligent voter to pick that man.

Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE
While traveling through north-central and:

southern Georgia during the holidays on business;

for the glee club, we were very much delighted

at the favorable comment on the reputation Pres-

byterian College is getting throughout Georgia.

You may take our word for it that both in edu-
Sports Reporters Tucker Irvin, Joe Eaton L^^i^jj^^f^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^-^j.^.^^^ jt jg generally felt that

, ,. vr p
Business Staff we do "Dare To Be Different" at P. C., and that

Julius McGregor Busmess Manager x^»it j.^ v. .

Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager
j
under the direction of President Jacobs the col-

Alexander Abercrombie Advertising Manager h pninvs a nnsition siinerior to other colletres
Lukie Culp Assistant Advertising Manager ^^^^ enjoys a posilion superior lo otner toiiegeb

Guy Bradford Circulation Manager
Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation Manager
Frank Smith Assistant Circulation Manager
A. \V. Foi-d Assistant Circulation Manager
R. Blackman Assistant Circulation Manager

PbsociQted GoieeSicto rVess

Di«rflMiar«f

of this size and largfe in this section of the coun-

try.

It looks from here that Europe cured its cancer

of war by a surgical operation on Czechoslovakia.

The operation was successful, but the patient

died.

Clinton, S. C, Monday, January 9, 1939

And at the same time it looks as if the war

dogs of Europe had buried their bones of con-

tention. But when a dog buries a bone he is never

happy until he has dug it up again.

RESOLUTIONS AND ALL THAT
By now all of us are beginning to sort of won- Back home again ... We wonder if Trigger

der about all those fine resolutions we made for
|

Rjtch ever persuaded Dr. Woodworth to help with

the New Year concerning college work. Perhaps
| the marionette show over at the orphanage to-

we are finding that all of our little soldiers of! night. He seemed to be in fine shape in chapel

good intentions are beginning to hesitate before last week. (By the way, you couldn't spend a

their old enemy, reality. niore pleasant evening than by going to see the

The thing to do, however, is to forget all those marionette performance sponsored by the Blue

fine-sounding and noble resolutions which we

relegated to the future and begin to consider the

problems of every day as we cojne to them. Every

day—in those two words lies the secret of all at-

tainment.

When we can teach ourselves to take each new

problem as it arises and use every ounce of our

mental powers to solve it, remembering to put

always first things first; then, and only then, can

we fell assured of not having to worry about the

future.

We have had a vacation, and we have had our

fun, but now is the time to go to work again.

With examinations only a short time off, we will

have to make every day count. Let's get to work

in earnest.

Key tonight. We realize that this is advertising

of a sort, but there is a noble purpose behind it).

We just found out what was in that letter

Chamberlain wrote Hitler a few months ago, "For

peace, please find Czech enclosed."

SHO 'NUFF STUFF
I guess you all have read the news

and gotten everybody's views on

Uncle Sammy's consternation — Herr

Hitler's spying on our nation. The

FBI has caught, four guys who tumedj

out to be Gei-man spies. But G-Meni

know they they've jusit begun, they're

sure the land is overrun with Hitler's

snoopers who, iby deuce, should feel

their necks within the noose.

The fact is known that they are

wise to U. S. power in the skies, as

well as on land and sea, and how

they do it sure ibeats me. It's just like

rice that's soaked witih gravy, they've

slipped into our army, navy, air corps

and munitions plants. They'M soon

slip right into our pants. That is, un-

less we're on guard and keep the rats

from our iback yard.

Spies want our wesit coast defense

plan, 'cause they can sell it to Japan,!

an<l then the slant-eyes will be right]

to take the countiy overnight.

The snoopers really ouglht to gloat.

They know how we build every boat

and plane and how much dough we

spend, at what per cent the bank will
|

lend.
I

Spy-conscious? No, we're not thati

kind, but pretty soon we'H w»ke tO:

find we're not the "shots" we usied to

'

be, but minnows in a great big sea.,

We shout "iSea Blacuit's out alheftd—

'

that horse can run like lightning red."

'Tis Duke and Southern California or

"Fix me up a big ammonia." And
while we oaMly go to sleep we're

watched like wolves dressed up like

sheep.

Now, really something must be

done before the web is too well spun.

And if it isn't done right quick old

Hitler'll sure'ly try his trick. He'll

come across to see our Pres and say

as Adolf always sez: "We both can't

stay here — there's no doubt — so I

think you'd better scram on out!"
^

X-cerpts from X-mas
Well, Xmas sho was good. Every-

body iblew in about "blawed oirt" last

Tuesday night. Quite a few of the

boys bit the bed as soon as they got

in and actually "gave up," yours truly

included. Everyone is thankful to !(

back— n'ow we can get some sleep

There was a great shortage of %
well-known shut-eye during the b;,

lerdays.

And speaking of Xmas—.theri' wg,

really some red-hot (whew!) dances

in the low-country and I've hoard k-

poits that there were plenty of the;

elsewhere. But when it comes to l»r.

est-to^goodness, never-say-islow jitter.

bugs you ain't seen nothing 'till yo.

go down to dear old BennettsviEs

(that's in S. C.) and meet little Ancr

(and is sihe cute—wow!) Edens »;

that blonde dance-floor whiz, Hazf

Dean. Ju^ ask me.

After reading the feature in today's paper on

hitchhiking, if you can "go one better" let us

hear it and we will print it.

ANOTHER ELECTION
Well, the months have sped by and it's almost

time to choose another editor and managing edi-

tor to guide the destinies of your weekly paper.

With our typewriter before us, one hand on our

watch and the unrelenting calendar on the wall

in front of us warning of the many deadlines to

be met, we have watched The Blue Stocking take

shape each week that school has been in progress.

It has meant work, and a responsibility that

somehow grew more real and important each week

that we went to press. We have been glad that

there has been a Blue Stocking for you in the din-

ing hall every Monday night that you have been

here to get it, and we want to be assured that

such regularity will continue after we give the

office key to our successor.

But perhaps even more important than regu-

larity of publication is the journalistic content,

the policy, and the ethics of your college paper.

At no time since we have had the editorship

of Tbp Blue Stocking has an issue of the paper

been sensational. Many issues could have been far

better in regard to make up and news interest.

We have been decidedly conservative, holding to

those basic principles of journalism that hold ju.st

as true in The Blue Stocking as in The New York

Times. We would like to see The Blue Stocking

keep this .sober journalitic dignity. There is no

place in a good college paper for the amateurish-

ness of some high school papers, nor the sensa-

tional type of antagonistic journalism that is best

txpres.sed by the sentence, "No matter what it is,

I'm agin it," which characterizes so many college

papers today.

You do not want an editor who will be forever

w>

^1
r -*'X5i

fi1

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

i
R. O. T. C. STATIONERY

— See —

Bill Coleman L.G. Heckle

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS DOWN THOSE

MAROONS
WEDNESDAY!

iiiiiHiiiiaiiiiBiiiii I
I

Varsity Pugilists

I Arrange Four Tilts

SPORTS FOLIO!

By JAMES HAFLEY

Hliill IIIIIBIIIM IIIIIBIIII

LOOKING AHEAD
With the gala holiday season concluded for a spell, P. C.

Captain Clements To Lead Box-

ers Against Carolina, Citadel,

*Clemson and Georgia.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

The stronge-st aggregation of box-!
Each new year brings with it a new

Varsity Cage Five
Show Great Form—^-—

-

McMillianmen Open Intercolle-

giate Schedule Against Col-

lege of Charleston Here Wed-
nesday Night.

outlook on the sports world by the
I

ing talent in recent years has been
, p^j.^j^jp^^^g ;„ ^j,, j^j^j^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ i„ the fir.st game of the pre-holiday

working out daily in the college gym
i country over ami brings thoughts and !

basketball sschedule the Blue Hose

lads

Snatched While Snooping

New Year's Resolutions:

Dick Meisky—"To 'have Lloyd &
ans tuck me into bed and caress ir.:

to siteep every niight."

Lloyd Evans—"I won't do it."

Chum Ratteree
—"To quit wtiaris,:

everybody else's clothes. I've alwar;

wanted to join a nudist colony.

Hugh Rutledge— "To fall in lov,

(madly)."

Jim Boo(th
—"To shave off my bear:

and see what I look like."

Cai^l MoCully—"I'd like to smoott

myself to death during 1939."

Squint Erwin — "To take a i

once a m<m1fl» -whefher T need it ^i

not."

Joe Eaton—"To go to a class—j«|
to see how it feeHs."

€ab Black-well
—"To ohange socla|

once a month."
Frank Smith—"To completely igl

nore myself and everybody just lib|

me."

Walter Brown—"To tbitik—

"

Anybody-^'To think? What with?j

Walter Brown—"Aw, shut up! Tej

think twice before answering que8.|

tions in class—^that'll give the profes-j

sor time to ask somebody else

question. Ain't I smart?"
"Yeah—^ain't you smart?"
Walter iBrown—"Who said that!"|

My resolution—To-er, well, to

heck. I, well, ... I ... er, I qiA|

Belong.

getting in sihape for the four-match

schedule 'Which has been completed

and listed 'below.

The squad is led by Curly Clements,

whothrows a lot of leather in the

featherweight division, and includes

such stars as Dibs Wyman, Frank

Sutton, Ed Lamibrigiht, BiHy Kee,

June Moore, Ralph Buohan, Dave
Buie, and others. For the first time in

recent years, Coadh Johnson has at

least one man in every weight divis

and lassies turn from sports to their books ( ?) for the cramming
session which precedes examinations this time each year. This
institution will be well represented in basketball and boxing, how-
ever, and all of us are looking forward to a most successful sea-

son in both sports. On the hardwood. Coach Lonnie MacMillian's

men will make a strong bid for the state championship, realizing; ion and wiM not have to forfeit so

fully that they will be up against stiff competition from The Cita-

del, Carolina, Furman, Clemson, and several others. In the ring,

Coach Walter Johnson's pugs will be hard to stop. The Hosemen
boast of the strongest leather pushers since the days of Harry
Bolick. Captain Curly Clements, Ed Lambright, Frank Sutton,

Dibs Wyman, Dave Buie, Billy Kee, and Ralph Buchan are ready

to take on all comers. The sports calendar at Presbyterian Col-

lege will be a most interesting one indeed for the remainder of

ith year!

many bouts as last year

The complete schedule an announc-

ed by Johnson, atbletic director of

the college, is as follows:

Jan. 17—University of S. C. here.

Jan. 20—The Citadel at Charleston.

Jan. 28—Clemson at Clemson.

Feb. 3—Georgia at Athens.

MY CHOICE

Or Only God Can Make a Tennis Racket!

This ain't the ghost of Penland speaking
When we bring yon this bit of verse.

And it ain't sporting glory we're seeking.

But you've gotta admit—you've heard worse.

Now, Clemson may boast of their Don Willis,

Surely you've heard of his mighty blocking;

With The Citadel it's a proposition of hit or miss,

And it ain't poor ole Furman we're knocking.

Thanks to Nave and Krueger, Southern Cal won on a fluke,

Pitt and Tech are too high-hat, the same applies to Duke.
Thousands cheer as O'Brien swishes for T. C. U.,

And Tennessee looks ahead, their prestige to renew.

Take all of 'em—I really mean it—and what have you got ?

Gridiron glory doesn't necessarily make a college, you see.

Add it all up and you'll agree it's a bunch of rot

—

P. C. college is plenty good for me.

FRESHMAN FIGHTS

Frosh Basketball

Hopes Brighten

First-year Men Are Handicap-

ped By Lack of Height, But

Display Great Spirit.

»
By Brooks Sheldon

Paced with the task of moulding a

winning team from a scarcity of ma-
terial, 'Coach Ohick Galloway, aided

by Fox Cox, has ibeen sending his

freshman basketbalil candidates
throug'h stiff drills all the past week.

Coach C'hick lost one of his most

promising players when Willie Hinkle,

of High Point, N. C, did not return

to school; but the frosh have been

working ihard and should present a

fairly smooth 'team when they open

their season with Erskine on Satur-

day, Jan. 14.

"Peanuts" Minobt and Woody Par-

ramore are beginning to work well

together at the forward posts. Both

are small, quick men with shaip and

.sui-e aim for the basket. These two,

along iwith Lloyd Evans, guard, seem

memories of the past year. Let's look ',

^ '"^'^ ^^^ victorious over the powerful

a few minutes at a brief sports oalen- 1

Pacific Mill team by the score of 31

dar of events in which P. C. had aj'^" ^^- ^^^ ^"^e was played Tuesday

part during the year of 1938.
i

"iffht, December 13, in the Leroy

In the fii-st two months the basket- !^P'''"^^ ^^^•

eers played al Coach McMillian, endeavoring to

tough .schedule I ^'"*^ ^ winning combination, started

and came thrup'^'"e€ sophomores, Meisky, McMillan,

with nine wins|^"<l Embler, and two seniors, Batche-

and eight defeats i

'o'' ^"^^ Holden, and used another com-

to finish fifth iniP'^^e team during the course of the

the state race.!^^"^^- These two teams combined to

Ralph Waldrepl^'U" "P '^ lai,vge score on the mil'l boys

and Pete Hol-i^"^ ^^^^ settled down to protect the

combe were thejl^^^- P^"' McMillan displayed an un-

high scorers and]^^""y ^y^ for the basket and sank

Captain Batche-'five spectacular field goals to lead the

lor, Holden and I

Hose scoring for the night. His de-

Cavin did fine! fensive work was none the less bri!-

work the entire! ''^"t ^* he held the highly touted Tom
season . . . The |

Pack, a'11-Southem textWe player for

boxers took it on the chin in five [

three years and the Pacific stai', to a
field goal and a brace of free throws.

It was one of the rare occasions that

McLaurin

bouts, but real talent was displayed

by Curly Clem'ents, Ijamibright, Buch-

an and Kee. Two fresihmen also threw Pack failed to reach the double fig-

plenty of leather in exhibition match- ^^^ scoring column,

es, Ihey being Prank Sutton and Dibs' Embler took runner-up honors with
Wyman . . . The R. 0. T. C. boxing

|

nine points, ami the floor play of

tournament was a success and sevem Mieaky and Batwhelioi- was oubs'fcand-

c^awipions were criyvnied.

Under the capable direction of Ser-

geant Young, an eminent authority on
the game, squiff balll enjoyed a great

deal of success. Quaite Jones, all-state

left squiffer for two years, led the

team and was again the unanimous
ohoice for the position for the third

straight year . . . Ping pong, check-

ers, poker, bridge and other indoor

sports held sway with those who did

not participate in varsity competition,

and "Tippy Tippy Tin" was the na

ing. Wese Pursley and his brother

were the Pacific stara and a constant

threat. ;

Appalachian Game # S

'

In one of the most thrilling games
ever played here the Mountaineers
fi-om Appalachian State Teachers col-

lege, Boone, N. C, nosed out the P. C.

five by the very dl'ose score of 23 to

22, on the night of December 16.

Novotny, a flashy guard with accu-
racy in his long arches, led his team
to victoiy with 12 points. Mike Meis-

^^

Intramural boxing is scheduled to come off sometime within
^ _^ _^

e next month and this bit of entertainment always proves to be i to ,be the suresit pilayers on the squad.

e highlight of sporting attractions held on the campus. As is Evans is big and strong, alert on de-

"IJie usual custom, the military department will sponsor the ac-'fense, and has a fairly accurate sihoot-

ifivities and all freshmen will be required to make a three-round ling eye. His play reminds one very

<lebut unless disaster comes in one of the opening rounds. Intra- j
much of Captain Giles Bachelor of

znural boxing is popular here, as it provides plenty of entertain- j
the varsity. This boy shows great

ent for the spectators and always uncovers talent for Coach P™mist'

hnson's varsity.

"Just think— la.-?t night I was with my girl up to the

time my train left, and now—about eight hours later

—

here I am toting a rifle again. Oh, well, 'bad a big Ohrist-

mas anyway." That is just a sample of some of the state-

ments overheard Wednesday morning at driH. There were,

of course, a few sleepy eyes, but from all reports eveiyone

had a fine Cht-istmas. As Cihristmas has already been

taken cai* of in one form or another, we take this op-

portunity to wish you the best of luck and happiness in

l'.)39, and to say that we are glad to be with you again.

As one of the leading schools in the South with one of

*he best (we think the best) military units, it is our be-

lief that P. C. should gi«t in on the ground floor of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's air progi-am. There are a number of stu-

dents here on the campus who are greatly interested in

flying. With the Laurens airport improved, a good land-

ing field is available an<i could be used for this work. Per-

sonally, we are in favor of the program and we sincerely

hope that P. C. will be chosen as one of the schools to

train ptiots for commercial ami army flying. i

Tr youts for the rifle team are scheduled to end some-

time in the very near future, as the 'team which will fire
|

tn the Fourth Corps area match is ito be picked soon. P. C.

;

has a group of gri?en men, but it is our hope that they

will make a gowi showing in the match.
|

Almost everyone gets a bunch of letters on the first, or

just after the first, of January, and they are not always

New Year cards. For that reason the junior and senior

military men were very happy to see Uncle Sam come

across with their very-much-looke«l-for checks this last

week. Some of them will enjoy these checks, but others

will merely look at them, then sign their names, and give

them to someone else. Life is made up of some funny

things, but at leasit they can atart borrowing on their

next check.

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Ca.sino Theatre Phone 33

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

W ELCOME, P. C. BOYS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

tion's favorite song^ . . . April sa'wjky, diminutive Hose star, was not to

"Chick" and his boys, defending .state be outdone and bucketed a dozen
champs, get off to a slow start but: points to share high scoring honors,

then bit their stride. The winning! Games This Week
streak started too late, however, and! The regular intra-state com'petition

the Blue Hosers had to be content
j

for the Blue Hose will get underway
with third place after beating the! here Wednesday night when the Ma-
team thait won the championship on roons from the College of Charleston
no less than two occasions. Carolina^ will be entertained in the local gym.
was the team. Batchelor, Reid and The Charleston school is reported
Mabry led the swatsmiths and Du-!to have a strong team and a thriller

bose did the majority of the winning
tossing. Lamar Castleberry set a new
freshman strikeout record by fanninj;

('Continued on page four)

is in store. Extra bleacher seats have
been placed on the main floor to ac-

commodate the large crowds expected

('Continued on page four)

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS -: TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

The team is greatly handicapped

by lack of height. Albert Johnson and

Wilmot Shealy are ithe only men who

are even .sort of tall. As prospects

appear at present, these two will al-

ternate at the pivot posit. Doug Wake-

field will probably hold down the oth-

er guard posit with "Little Tough"

Timmons pressing him very close.

"Tater" .A-shurst can be counted on

to play good ball, either as a guard

or forward, and will prove a valua/ble

man to the Baby Hose throughout the

season.

Chick's team probably won't be as

good as last year's champion frosh

outfit, but their spirit is high, and

these lads may be counted on to do

their best.

Only six games have been sched-

uled for the Little Hose so far; two

iwith Erskine frosh, and two each

'with the freshmen of Wofford and

Newberry; but undoubtedly more

games will be arranged for 'them

later.

And it might be added that Mil-

iburn "Jusrt Ask Me" Ratteree and

iCab "Watch Me Bat 300" Blackwell

I have been working out daily with the

I
team, but as yet haven't committed

i themselves as 'to whether they will

I

solve Coach Galloway's worries for

jhim. The Latter, however, expressed

great hope those two stars would de-

cide to play for him.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

ATTENTION. BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes. Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches. Pies, Doughnuts. Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

MEN'S

SPORT JACKETS
REVERSIBLE LEATHER-GABERDINE.

Slant Pockets and Bi-Swing Back on Leather Side.

Flap I'ockets and Shirred Back on Gaberdine Side.

$9.90

At PENNEY'S

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualitj

Hostess Ice Cream
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Ye Olde Snooper
VARSITY CAGE FIVE

SHOWS GREAT FORM

V J .^/- i„n.. M • J *.
(Contniued from page three)

heard "Cueball' Maory proved to ^ ^^„^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^is winter.
be quite a jitterbug at a holiday dance Saturday night the team will jour-
in Camden sponsoit>d by the nurses.

|
^^^ ^^ q^ ^y^,g^ ^^ j^p^^- ja^ig x^^jd's

thinks .holidays should come more
j
g^,.appy Erskine quint. The two teams

often, as lots of the boys brought i,p,i^ ^^^j^. ^^^^g ].^^^ y^^r and both
pictures of their .best girl friend backl „ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^p „„ ^^^
home. McGregor, Palmer, George Wil-i^^jj^j.

son. and Buffkin are only a few.
\ ^he complete schedule follows:

The frosh had a 7 to win over Dar-

lington, a 38 to win over Wofford,

and lost to Clemson, 20 to 0; Carolina,

6 to 0, and Newberry, 7 to 0. The
Araiy scored two toueh<lowns in the

closing minutes of the game and won
the intramural championship, 13 to 0,

demn him. The boy notified police

who surrounded the cafo. When he

realized that he was trapped, the

gangster did not resist arrest but

walked out smiling and declared,

"Boys, you've got me."

Commenting on hie experience,

over the scrappy Home Guard. Ping: Lightfoot declared that he suspected
pong, checkers, poker, bridge and oth- nothing when he was picked up by
er indoor sports held sway with those

who did not ijai-ticipate in varsity

competition and "I Cried For You"

the desperado two days before. He
stated that the gangster was a hand-

some fellow of about twenty years of
sees Richard DuBose at Lander, Wednesday, Jan. ll-Oollege crfj^as'the favorite son^. The basketball' ^g^'anT although 'relucUnt V talk,

quite a bit. Thesf Alumni boys really
^ Charleston at Clinton-varsity. jteam ibeat Pacific, 31 to 19, and lost

j appeared to be well educated. It was

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1939

would have afforded protection
15

case anyone should have questioned

his identity.

Lightfoot.never agaiin saw the nuj
who was removed on Saturday ev«.

ning to Richmond and then tum«(i

over to North Carolina authorities.

VOTE TOMORROW!

do got around. ' iSaturday, Jan. 14—Erskine at Due 1 to Appalachian State college, 23 to
saw a sparkier on the finger oi-^-^^^^_^^^^-^^y^^^-^^^^^^ .

Miss Louise Horton. Congratulations,
| y^^^day, Jan. 16-^Carolina at Co-

Panama,
j
lumbia—varsity.

wishes to express deepesit sympathy
| Wednesday, Jan. 18 — Clemson at

to Wendy Pope for the behavior of
Clinton—varsity.

Friday, Jan. 20—Erskine at Clinton

—varsity and frosh.

iMonday, Ja.i. 30 — Newberry at

Np'Wberi-y, varsity and frosh.

Tu'esd^»,Jan. 31—Wofford at Spar-

tanburg—-v»*«ity and frosh.

Friday, FeK 3—The Citadel at Clin-

ton—^varsity.

Tuesday, Feb. 7—^Carolina at Clin-

ton—varsity,

Wednesday, Feb. 8—Stetson at Clin-

ton—vans ity ( tentative )

.

Friday, Feb. 10—Newberry at Clin-

ton—varsity and frosh.

Tuesday, Feb. 14 — Furman at
Greenville—varsity.

Friday, Feb. 17—Funnan at Clin-

ton—varsity.

Friday, Feb. 24—-College of Charles-

ton at Charleston—varsity.

Saturday, Fob. 25—The Citadeil at

Charleston—varsity.

Tuesday, Feb. 28—Wofford at Clin-

ton—varsity and frosh.

BILLBOARD*OF SPOk.TS

(Contniued from page three)

23 Newberry Papooses and broke

By Jack Cunningham
j
Flint Rhem's old record of 22, made

Comes now that time of year when, i when he was a student at Clemson.

"Ploogie" on the ^ecent holiday trip.

Had to get a new motor and rear end.

No time trouble ait all, hut he is real-

ly getting the air from Lander—if

you get what we mean. But we hear

he is interestwl in a Wintlirop blonde.

heard lots of interesting things

that happened over the holidays, but

believes most of it is "just stuff."

Let's ail forget "the things we say we
did and do some situdying for the ex-

ams that are coming veiy soon.

thinks Bill Young sihould conduct

a class in the art of love-making.

That was a sweet telegram you got

Tuesday, Bill.

wonders how many juniors and se-

niors have some of theii- military

checks left. Many were seen on their

way to town before sun-down. We are

almost willing to wager that many
saw the sun irise, too.

thinks it's time to stop tihis and get

some "shuteye" for a change.

22, in their only two pre^holiday

games.
^

It was a great year for P. C. and

gives indciation that the 'Calvinists

will be in there jilugging this year

with all their might. We predict:

second place in basketball, Citadel

first; fist place in baseball, Furman
second; first place in tennis; and at

least third again in track. Letcha

know about football 'before the season

starts next year if I still have any-
' thing to do with this here sports-

I stuff.

supposed that the R. 0. T. C. uni-

form attracted the killer since it

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

Zift mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

Post Hollydays

after recovering' from the happy sea-

son of heartburn and headache, it is

proper to view with alarm the swift

approach of mid-semesiter exams. The
a'laiin, it Mae now bee said, is much
Moore a parent than it was bee-4 the

hollydaze. Thin it was that sum few

of hour deer professiors dam-penned

arising Christmas spirits (hie!) with

This wa.s &.io a no-hit, no-run game

Emblem, Butler and Gauldin were

other outsitanding first-year stars.

The third complex hit the campus

and the P. C. cindermen, after a suc-

cessful .sojourn with the ischools of

this state individually, finished third

in the state meet which was held here

as usual. No doubt that mile race be

a 4-cast of what grayeds weaken ex- {bween Red Rawls and Cal'houn of

pectorate on "judgment day." Of Clemson is still in the minds of a few

coarse, we new we should duty rite

thing by taking hour buxom with us

to study during the vacation, period.

But scents we left our books at school,

now is the time 2 put our sihouilders

tooty wheel, our knows to the grind-

( stone), our heads inner clouds, our

feats on the giround, and our back

stew the wall. And if our mussels

aren't soar after all that, maybe weal

remember too keeper chins us, hands

to the plow, wits sharpened, stiff up-

per lips, arise open, Anna mouths

alhut. All sew 'lettuce keep arrears

washed, so we won't a peer as deficit

seams. Issue liattening?

—Credit is given where credit is

due.

A few of these puns are from

Ballyhoo.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January 9 and 10

"If I Were King"

P. C. Hitch-Hiker Discovers
j

Benefactor Is Hunter Killer
i

After Holiday Ride.
I

(Continued from page one)
|

captured Roy Kelly, famous North'

Carolina desperado, at a cafe in South
|

Hill.
j

The capture of another gangster

was nothing unusual but the thing

which caught his attention was the

police photograph accompanying the

story and a familiar scar on a seem-

ingly familiar chin. It was the strang-

er who had befriended him the day

before.

Realizing that he had ridden with a

killer, Lightfoot I'ead the full account

of how kelly, the last of a gang of

three escaped oonviots, Ihad been hunt-

ed for several weeks by state officers.

The writeup told how on -Saturday a

boy recognized a North Carolina li-

cense pilate as that of a car ^stolen by

Harris and his two friends from Miss-

issippi .This was the slip-up whidh led

to the capture since the desperado had

six other different state licenses in

his car but for some unknown reason

used the very one which would con-

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT
FIRST PLAY OF YEAR FRIDAY

Musical Prat Hears
Recorded Program—

—

Xi Omicron Listens To Waltzes
Of Johann Strauss, Jr.

*'The Late Christopher Bean"
To Be Presented In Thornwell—^^^H iMemorial Chapel.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
SMYTH B .:- ROOM 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
January 11 and 12

"The Affairs of

Annabel"
"Sharpshooters"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 13 and 14

"Suez"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 9 and 10

"The Mad Miss

Manton"
VVEI)Nt:SI)AY, THURSDAY,

January 11 and 12

"Renegade Ranger"
"The

Higgins Family"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 13 and 14

*in Early Arizona"

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

of us who had the jyleasure to witness

it. Both ibroke the state record and

Calhoun nosed out Rawls by inches to

win. Calhoun ran the last 220 yards

with only one shoe, the other fell off

as he rounded the last turn . . . Hemp-

hill, Hipp, Cole and Reynolds ripped

the cinders to shreds to make P. C.'s

point adding machine bulge just a lit-

tle moe than usual.

Lykes Boykin won the s.tate singles

title and teamed with Bob Harper to

win the doubles in tlie state tourna-

ment held here in May. The tennis

team lost few matches during the en-

tire season and scored 32 points in the

tournament to lead their nearest op-

ponent by 24 points. George Beatty

was also a valuable member of the

team, losing only one nvatch and that

to Boykin. Bobby Kerdasha, White,

Flanders, and Frazier were the fro.sh

stars.

Softball, intramural tennis, and

baseball, ping pong, checkers, poker,

biidge and other indoor sports held

sway with those who did not partici-

pate in varsity competition, and "Ai

Tisket, A Tasket, I U>st My Yellow'

Basket," or sumpin, was the biggest
j

hit song since "The Music Goes

Round" and "The Broken Record."

The new dance craze, or vice versa,

was "Peelin' the Pt-ach" and was

heartily endorsed by Meisky and Be

Moore as weill as the other so-called

jitterbugs of the campus. Then came

May, examinations, graduation for

the seniors and with tears (?) in our

eyes we headed for home. The juniors

went to camp and won themselves

some medals. I would say that Hack

Mixson won the unlimited boxing

championship, but he let me down and

therefore I sihall not mention it.

September saw the 58th opening of

the college and the 2;ird year of Wal-

ter Johnson's coaching regime. To

greet Coach came a flock of football

talent which he, aided by Jack Nixon

and Bailey Williams, built into one of

his finesit teams. Clem.son won a 26-0

victory at Tigertown; Og'iethorpL' fell

by 9 to 7 at Atlanta; BIrskine was

the next victim and went down 15

to (I on Johnjwn field; Edwai'ds tosstni

two touchdown passes and Citadel

won a 12 to victory over the Hose;

|.Iim,my Dennard and J. C. Coleman

!
combined to give the Hosemen a 7 to

I

(i victory over Billy Laval's fine New-

i

berry Indians; the Frayin' iColonels of

I
Centre slipiwd a 26 to 7 defeat to the

jHoae in Danville. Kentucky; the Blue

I Stockings ran roi»ghi%hiod over the

' Kmory and Henry Wasps and pusihed

over two tallies to win, 12 to 0; Mer-

cer handed the Johnsonmen their

worst d«>f«a(t of tihe »eason in Macon,

28 to 0; homecoming was a sucoesB as

the boys in Blue picked on Wofford

for a 13 to win; in probably their

greatest game of the season, the Blue

Hose powerhoused the favored Stet-

son Hatters into submission, 7 to 6.

The team won six and 'lost four, scor-

ing 70 point* to the opposition's 111.

]^0j^0a/m
...^

neu^year

^new SMOKING
PLEASURE

/-

if*

On Friday evening, January 20, lin

'hoi nwell Memoriall chapel. Sock and
Buskin, dramaitic soceity of Presby-
teiian college, will present Sidney
oward's famous Broadway comedy,
"he Late Ohristopher Bean."

The production, under the direction
J. H. Thatohcii-, co-stars in the

rts of Abby and Dr. Haggett, made
nmous by Pauline Lord and Walter
mnolly, Tish Jones and Oharlton
Swain.

[n the supporting cast are: Jane
;urgeon, Adelaide Roberts, Charles
cDonald, Dwiald l>raper, as Rosen,
Jew, and Robert Wys'or. The ro-

.ntic ieads are taken by Mickey
>berts and Mac Reed.
Alter eighteen months of hearty

applause before packed Br-^-idiway au-
diences, the play went on the .'oad and ,

was presented in leading theatres^
over the nation, enjoying tremendous
success wherever it was given. Com-
saenting on it througih the coflumns of
wveral of New Yank's deadSng news-
lepers, many famous critics of the

atie wrote fiavoi-able reviews. From
New York Times comes the com-

mt: "... a funny comedy with an
rious conclusion. It is a creditable
e of comic -work!" In the columns
the New York Herald-Tribune:

"
. . smart and ingenious. So, through-

out, there was agreeable excitement,
tending with an adroit and 'hilarious

twist that left the audience pleasant-
ly surprised." The New York Ameri-
««i declared: "A genuinely witty,

blissfully absurd pilay, building up to
ter fun each 'instant of each act."

from the Harvard Crimson of
vard university came the fallow-

ing statement after the play was pre-

sented before a large student audi-

ence: "... two delightful hours of

wstt'ul enter'tainment of the most
fWiuine character."

Through special arrangements with
Swnuel French, Inc., of New York
and London, publisbers of the play,

the leaders of Sock and Buskin ob-

('Continued on paige four)

DUSS

After initiating new members last

Tuesday night in the radio forum
loom at its Tegular meeting, Xi Omi-
cron, recently organized music appre-

ciation fraternity on the campus, con-

tinued its program under the direc-

tion of Alvin Chapman, vice-president,

who pr^jsemted the theme of the pro-

gram as "The Life and Music of Jo-

hann Strauss, Jr."

Sam Lipsey talked briefly on the
life of Johan Strauss, Sr., and Guy
Bradford gave a short sketch of the
life of Sti-auss, Jr., to conclude the
firsit part of the program.

In the second part of the evening's
program, Jack Cunningham made in-

tei-esting comment in an analytical
manner on the best known waltses
and operebfeas <rf Johairn Stratrs, Jt.

As a means of supplementing the
general theme of the program, the
club heard recordings of six of
Strausis's compositions. The records
were borrowed from the rapidly in-

creasing collection of records in the
library now available to all students
of the college and faculty.

The next meeting of the fraternity
will be held 'tomoiTow night at 8
o'clock in the radio room, at which
time Tucker Irvin will present a full

program of classical recordings, ac-
companied by explanatory comment
on the selections, it was announced
by George Reid, president of the fra-

ternity.

Blue Stocking

Nominations—

—

For Editor-
George Staples.

Charlton McSwain.

For Managing Editor

—

Harry Mclnvail.

For Business Manager

—

Julius McGregor.

Dugald Hudson.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE TO BRING
'T DEPUTATION TEAM HERE

I. R. C. Will Discuss

Pan-Am. Confab
Recent Conference In South
America To Be Topic of Club's

Next Program.

Group From Woman's College

To Present Program Here
Tomorrow Night.

Following the close of nominations

for the staff of The Blue Stocking at

two o'clock this aftemon the Board
of Publications Control found the fal-

lowing men eligible from the stand-

point of scholarship and fitness:

For ed'itor: Oharlton McSwain of

Clinton, and George Staples of San
Antonio, Texas.

For managing editor: Hariy Mc-
lnvail of Oonway, is unopposed and

By Harry Robertson

A Y.W.C.A. deputation composed
of six young women from Columbia
college, Columbia, will present a spe-

T^,
cial program tomorrow night as

the recent Pan-American confer-
j
guests of the college Y.M.C.A in the

ence held m Lima, Peru, will be the [chapel at seven o'clolck, it was an-
by the Inter- nounced today by Jay Gillilland, re-

subject for discussion

national Relations club of Presibyte-
rian college when it meats in the Bai-
iey Memoi'ial forum room at 7 o'clock
Wednesday evening.
The plan of open forum with all

members participating will be the
dominant feature of the meeting.
The discussion Wednesday night will
be directed by Alvin Chapman, vice-
president.

Following the discussion of the
South American conference, Dugald
Hudson will-. „„j, ,., L..™ppv/acu aim

I

review one of the more
becomes automatically elected to thei'^^^^t books on Italy now in the
position. jl. R. C. collection in the college li-

For business manager: Julius Mc-P™ry. The collection is supplemented
Gregor of Ruby ,and DugnW Hudson j^'^™ t*m« to time by contributions
"' '^"'"^—""'- '

'fi-om national headquarters of the
club, and from the faculty of the col-
lege.

Membership in the International
Relations club is based on competi-
tive entrance examinations, held in

the early fal'I of each school year

of Greenvfflle

The election will be held tomorrow
and the student body will select the
winning candidates by secret writ-
ten iballot.

Of the eight men who wer-e nomi-
nated for the position for editor, Pete

Students Operating
New Model Gov't

McCormick, Ralph Buchan, and John !

This is the only organization on the
Stubbs, were ineligible for the office l<^^"ipus that has such a requirement
due to the lack of scholastic average ^o'" membership,
required, and Jack Cunningham, and
Pinckney Beriy, although eligible, de-
clined the nominations. Of the three
nominated for busriness manager, one,

Guy Bradford, was ruled ineligible by
the board. All men except one were
passed by the Board of Publications

as eligible in regard to fitness for the
position, and the others were ruled

Form Art Club
On P. C. Campus

Make Chesterfield
your New Year's resolution . . .

they'll give you more pleasure than
any cigarette you ever smoked.

Chesterfields are better because
of what they give you—refreshing
mildness, better taste and aroma.

Chesterfields are the right com-
bination of mild ripe American and
aromatic Turkish tobaccos—rolled
in pure cigarette paper.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY.

Copjrright 19)9. Liccirr & Mviu Tosacco Co.

hesterfield
,,,the blend that can '/ be copied

. . . O HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Examination
Schedule

FIRST SEMESTER
.lanuary 23-28

Monday, Jan 2-3

8:30 a. m.—All classes sched-
uled for Tuesday 2:25.

2:00 p. m.—All Bible I and
classes tseheduled for Wednes-
day 11:55.

Tuesday, Jan. 24

H:30 a. m.—All English I and
classes scheduled for Tuesday
11:00 a. in. except Mathematics
1-B.

2:00 p. m.—Cla.sses scheduled
for Tuesday 11:55 except Math-
ematics l-C.

Wednesday, Jan. 25

H:30 a. m.—^Classes scheduled
for Tuesday 9:10.

2:00 p. m.—'Otasses scheduled
for Wednesday IM and 2:25.

Thursday, Jan. 26

H:30 a. m.—^^Ciassea schetlulcd
fi Wednesday 11:00 except
B 1-D.

'M) p. m.—Classes scheduled
fo iuesday 1 :liO.

Friday, Jan. 27

H:.'U) a. m.—^Clasises sche<lule(l

fo] Tui'sday ll);Oo.

Friday, Jan. 27
^ iO a. m.—^Classes scheduled

for Tuesday 10:05.

2:00 p. m.—Mathematics 1-B
and all das.ses scheduled for

Wednesday 9:10 except BiW*
1«A and 1-C.

Saturday. Jan. 28

>* !tl a. m.—^("lasses scheduled
for Wednesday 10:05 a. m.

Till- above schedule apjH'ars
foi ill' second tiiine here by re-

cfii' Remember — only six

«! "studying days' before
ex:iiin. —The Editor.

Associated CoUegite Press
Syracuse, N. Y. — Syracuse univer-

sity students are learning the inner
workings of governmental agencies by
o()erating a "model" government of

their own which rules over affairs on
their own campus.
Now in its second year, Syracuse's

situdent government for men consists

of an executive branch, headed by the

president elected by the student body
in the spring; an administrative

branch, headed by an administrator
chosen on a civil service basis and a

representative as.sembly, composed of

123 representatives elceted fi'om cam-
pus districts.

"This government wa.s designed to

meet the three principal defects found
in student government, namely, lack

of representative chai-acter, lack of

continuity of personnel, and Jack of

training for real governmenit," said

A. Blair Knapp, diiector of the Coun-
cil of Men's Affairs, in commenting
on the progress of the new plan thus

far.

Described by Mr. Knapp as the I

"sciimnvage field of citizenship edu-

cation," the sy.siteni brings .situations

faced in real life within the experi-

ence and knowledge of participating! ""V^""^^

students. There is a real challenge to *
"

the student to solve such problems,

Mr. Knapp believes, because, as the

government grows in efficiency, the

mor eauthority will be granted by the

university.

Consisiting of nine charter members,
The Alts Club of Presbyterian Col-
lege was recently formed on the cam-

out in accord with college regulations i

P^^ '^^ ^ .f^l^P
^^^ students led by

concerning scholarship requi.-ement ^^''.^^^^::!"y'. ^"'' ^^' P"'-P°«e "^ ^d-

for such an office.
|vancmg the mterest of art on the

'

1 campus."

r^ .|| f>, • . !
McCully announced today that Pro-

L/nll Competition ^^/^J?'*"
^^'^ Weber, of the department

Be Held Tomorrow
of English, had consented to act as
faciilty advisor for the club, and that

I

Mrs. Marshall W. Brvvvn, college reg-

Companies and Band Choose En-!'"''"^'"' ^f'^
^accepted a position as hon.

orary charter member of the group.
trants Todav,

Completing the series of elimina-

tions this morning, alll R. 0. T. C.

companies and the band chose their

rcopective squads which wll repi'e-

sent their units in the close order in-

fantry drill competition tomorrow

In addition to McCully, the club
consists of Bruce Hafley, H. V. Tal-
bot, Hugh Jacobs, Wilma Wham,
Adelaide Roberts, H. Black, Bill Ja-
cobs, Woody Parramore, and Tucker
Irvin.

"The entire stu<lent body is invited

,to become members of the club, but
morning to determine the best drilled ]e.specially those who are particulaKy
squad in the battalion.

I interested in fostering and studying
In Company "A" the squad com-! art,

manded by Cadet Dan Bird will rep- Wednesday evening at 7:15 o'clock in
resent that company. In Company the Bailey forum room
"B" Cadet Corporal Hari-y McSween
and his squad will be entered. In Com-
pany "C" Cadet Corporal Dick Meisky
will compete with his squad.

The band will ailso enter a stiuad

cently appointed chairman of the pro-
gram committee.

This program is the fir.st in a se-
ries of newly scheduled events which
are being planned for the rest of the
year-. The program committee has de-
cided to have bi-monthly programs
for the entirety of this ischool period.
The final meeting of the "Y" will
probaibly be on Tuesday, May 23. The
object of changing these meetings is

to insure good, entertaining and en-
lightening programs for the entire
student body.

Marked attendance of coeds at the
past several meetings has been noted
and praised by Bob Black, president
of the '1Y." Ailso tjhe student body has
been responding well to the plea fo:-

a larger attendance for the speakei-s
and talented artists who come to P.
C.^and give their time to benefit the
"Y" of which every student is a mem-
ber.

These forthcoming programs prom-
ise to be the best ever presented to
"Y" members. Deputation clubs from
five other colleges and notable guest
speakers have already been chosen
for some of the future programs. Oc-
casional bull sessions have also been
planned to take place during the sec-
ond semester. The first will ibe pre-
sented immediately after exams on a
timely and interesting subject, "Sun-
day Movies—Yes or No."

The program tomorrow night will

last approximately forty-five minutes
and will not intei-fere with any other
college activity. A record attendance
is expected. "For the convenience of
those who tell time by their palate,
the meeting is immediately after
Tuesday's supper," states Jay Gilli-

iand, chaii-mati of the program com-
mittee.

com-!;„.t" said McCully. The club will meet
lesday evening at 7:15 o'cl(x;k :

Jailcy forum room.

New Photo Contest

Announced Today

Gordon iVl. Riggs, Harvard man,
claims he isn't the Hercules of co!-
legeland—but he proved he at least
had a Herculean sense of humor when
he made that statement. In case you
haven't heard about (rordan M., you'l!

life your eyebrows a notch or twu
when you learn that he can twist an
iron i-od into the shape of a pretzel'

barehanded. Lister to him:
"Of course I do knot up an iron bar

now and then and I have lifted four
vh.ch will be commanded by I ad.4

; g j^^^^^.^ Collegiate Press ,

- -

(o.poral Louis Porter, his squa.i hav-
,

r^^
.^^^ recognition to the outstand-! men weighing more than 600 pounds,

ing won thecompetition in that unit,
jj p^^^tographs taken by college and^^ut I don't think I'm much sironge

colrdanToTTl:' R."o. V"Tr"*^>"'--'^^ —"• Photog-.hers,
'

than the average college student^

his

of the R.

assistant, Major I

T. C, and
Ferguson,

university _ , —r.--! .

Collegiate 'Digest will again this year 1'"^ my fist through that wall over

publish an annual "salon edition," edi-^'tiere, but the plaster niu.st have l>een,.,, , ,, . ,
"

f ^, °... puoiisn an annual "saton e(ition," edi-"-'"^"^- ""i' "ne
will be the judges of the competition 1 j„ » ., ,,. .. '

. , :Hn,i nf c„ft "
.

' ^. i ,.1. 1
1*'*'^*' of the publication announced to-l'""" ot sott.

tomorrow mornin? at the r»vcii at- , ..... . . . \r^ . ,

'day. All students and faculty mem
hers of Presibyterian college are in

vited to enter their photographs in

Yes, just like that, he
piaster pusher gonfalon!

wins ou;'

Browns To Attend

Centre Exercises

After making an address before

the Lions clulb of Belton during their

ladies' night program on Wednesday
night. Dean Marshall W. Brown, ac-

companied by Mrs. Brown, will leave

for Danville, Ky., where they will at-

tend inauguration cerpmoniea of Dr.

McLeod as the new president of Cen-

tre college.

KAPPA ALPHA FRAT
INITIATES DAVE BUIE

Kaippa Appha, campus social fra-

ternity, announced today the initi-

ation last week of David iBuie, a ju-

nior of Dillon, into membership in the

fraternity.

C r N Y ST! IDFNTS MOURN Lu ,

pnotograpns .,

I.. «-.. i^. I. Oliucii-N i ?i ltlUliKi> tihe annual competition, a si>ecial com
^" Imunication to The Blue Stocking

Associated Collegite Press
j states.

New York City.—The College of the
I Besides giving recognition to indi-'

City of New York ha.i gone into!vidual photographers, the special .sa-,

mourning over the death of learning, ion edition of Collegiate Digest will'
and the seaich for truth in Nazi Ger- show the high quality of the work he-[
'"*"y-

I

ing turned out by the nation's most'
A.s a protest agaihst Hitler's treat-, active group of amateur i>hotogTaph-

1

ment of scholars and students in Crer-|,„.s and will show the great progress!
man universities, the City college fac-

j made by that group since the puhlica-i
ulty council has given approval to a tioin of the first salon edition last

Believe it or not,

'j)c)nies" for fotvign

plan to dra|)e in black the flags of

German institutions which hang in the

great hall of the main building.

In suggesting the move, a joint

.ttudent-faculty connmittee waid:

the (lay when
anguage classes

will be formally okehed by the faculty
is fast approaching. You who slave
over those difficult translations will

be interested in knowing that Instruc-
tor Nathan Susskind of ("ollege of the
City of New York has proven with
tests that students who use approved
ponies learn a foreign language fast-

er than those who don't.

We'll as'.l be riding ponies to straight

I

A's pivtty soon!
year.

For this special edition, Collegiate
| University of Chicago word-tech-

Digeirt's tHlitors will selrot two orjnicians have been working for a long
Chree prmts in each of the divisions, time now on a new American-Knglish
listed below, the number selected de-| dictionary, and they've come across a"We of Oty College who serve .pending upon the space needed forlcoupie"o/Va^t^tha; may"'b; o7'i7er"

soholarship, must umlersband the an-
1
the pre.sent«tion of the win.iing pho-lest to you. For ins^tance:

guish suiffere<l by the faculty and
scholars of Gernvan universities. They
have our *inc»rest sympathy."

The committee also approved the

following inscription, wihiah wiH ap-
pear on bhti black drapings: "With
profound aympa'-hy for the real Oer-
nrany and NiHih in he),' early re»tora-

tion."

tos in each divtsion. To the first pl«ce They've found that u>* of the word
winners m each division, CH>llep*t« "coed" w«a first made in 1893, and
Digest wdl present a special casihlfii-st ffot m-ognition in the old "Inde-
award of f6. To second and third, pt-ndwl" in Ii»07 in this sentena?
place winners, $.'} and $2 will be

j

"The fellows in a body may laugh at
awarded. at the ct>eds yet they raivly fail tt.

The foUowmg are the rules for this; open or clo.se a door for them." May-
special edHton: I be that is meant as a bit of a left-

(Continued on page four)
[

(Continued on page four)
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this will be brought about will be through a col-

lege director of music.

With so much progress made in the direction

of the appreciation of music through excellent

opportunities to hear it, it seems to us that the

,, e . K on 1091 «f admn strat on would do well to stop and con-

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at '*"""
„.,^„„« ,^,V,n "makP music"

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act ofjsider those on the campUS who maKC music.

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
^.j^ ^ould be in tune with the times, too, don't

postagre provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, ^"*^'\.
. , „

1917, authorized September 20, 1924. vou think?
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At

LOOKING AHEAD
various limes during this semester there

Just Jargon
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"PETE" McCORMICK

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS Basketball, Boxing

Feature Week's
Sport Calendar

inBUIIBHIl

SHO NUFF STUFF
Nope, Doc Jargon isn't nuts on the

has been contusion and conflict concerning the
l:^l^\:lZkrX'l^'^°'^^^'

hour and meeting places of different extra-cur-
^^^^,^ something picked up m the

ricular organizations on the campus.

The reason for this is the same one that

prompted the installation of traffic lights on busy

street corners and the placing of a clearing officer

KjSbr ••••"•
""•"^^

^pSwh2rlh7a"crowded railroad terminal. An appropriately

T. Q. Jones, Jr.' ":Z;..I R-OT-C- Editor
j^j^jj^j. remedy will clarify the situation here.

At the beginning of the second semester someGeorge Reid Co umnist

Bill Coleman - ^7™i^"
Betty Spratt Coed Editor
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Reader's Diges,t of some few months

ago which puts the Sino-Jap scrap

in a nutshell. Here 'tis:

How courteous is the Japanese!

He always says, "Excuse me,

please."

[

He climbs Into his neighbor's gar-

I den

And smiles and says, "I beg your

pardon."

He bows and grins a friendly grin,

And caMs his hungry family in;

He grins and bows a friendly bow:

"So sorry, this MY garden now."

•TAINT MISPRINTED
"I kissed my first woman and

smoked my first cigarette on the same

day. I have never had time for to-

bacco since."—Arturo Toscanini.

"For Sale: 1934 in first crash con-

dition."—The Wheel.
, ...

"Some men would look more spic 11

they don't have so much span."—Chi-

cago Tribune

Advice to' motorists: Jus.t because But you are stiHl reading and

nas Meabet HSI

Pkssocialed G4e6ioi& FVess

G3ie6io*e Digest

Clinton, S. C, Monday, January 16, 1939

INTEREST IN MUSIC
One would have to be a recluse of the first

wder not to have noticed the great amount of

interest that has been awakened in music on this

campus this year, and for good reason too.

We now have a band, an orchestra, a glee club,

a record section in the library from which stu-

dents may borrow without charge. We also have

a modernistic radio studio, and adequate facili-

ties for making the best electrical recordings

possible. And just recently there has been or-

ganized a music appreciation fraternity, whose

members are now planning to take the course

in music appreciation or "A History of Music"

to be offered next semester.

If that group, and it is a large one too, that

has taken such an interest in good music does

not find all that it wants to know about music by

listening to the music itself and by hearing lec-

tures on the subject, then it definitely will not

be the fault of the administration. But there is

one thing more about it all that should, in all

fairness to the majority of these music lovers,

be brought out.

We are talking now about that part of this

group that actually plays a musical instrument or

signs by music. In other words, what about the

instruction or direction of the band, the orches-

tra and the glee club? This should not be the

job of a student of a professor. Both already

have enough to do, if they do their -studying and

teaching under condition which the most possible

recreation and relaxation. AFTER ALL THAT

HAS BEEN SAID ABOUT THE SUBJECT BE-

FORE THIS A.NT) WITH THE ADMINISTRA-

TION KNOVVINC; THE HAPHAZARD MANNEK
IN WHICH THE BAND HAS BEEN BUILT

AND DIRECTED IN THE PAST, AND WITH

DIRECTION OF THE GLEE CLUB THE GREAT
RESi'ONSlBILITY IT IS. IT SEEMS VERY AP-

PARENT THAT THE WISE THING TO DO IS

TO BE(;IN PLANNING NOW TO HIRE A DI-

RECTOR OF MUSIC FOR ALL COLLEGE MU-

SICAL ()iu;anizations next fall.

This is in no manner a reflection on those who

have directed campus musical organizations in

thi' past or are now doing so. In most ca.ses they

have done their jobs well, but we believe any

one of them would agree that the wisest policy

in regard to musical instruction here would be

for the college to hire a competent musician

whose only job would be the direction and train-

ing of the band, the orchestra, and the glee club.

We think they would aKso agree that it would

be a man-sized job too.

To those of the administration who are largely

responsible for the awakened interest in good

music here, and who have said that they would

like to see a symphony orchestra formed on the

campus, we believe we can say, with our state-

ment backed by a factual basis, that the only way

faculty member should be appointed who would

schedule the dates and meeting places of all the

extra-curricular organizations of the campus.

To help him in this work the faculty member

should have a board of student assistants that

would also act as a board of arbitration in case

of conflict of schedule due to any change for any

cause.

With the organization of this board of directors

of schedule for extra-curricular organizations on

the campus completed, let's see how it would get

started next semester, and how it would work.

After the faculty member has been appointed
^^^ ^^^ _^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ _ __^ _

by the administration, according to our plan, hej^^ain has just passed."—Paul Hai-ri-

would call a meeting of the heads of all extra- json

curricular organizations during the first week in

the second semester, for the purpose of electing

a board of five assistants.

Following the election of t-his board of assist-

ants, this group would then ask all organizations

to submit the time and place that they desired to

have their groups meet. With this information

the board could then make out a schedule of

of meetings and practices, as the case might be,

and the meeting place, without the confusing ele-

ment of conflicts during the semester.

The board could then stipulate that it must be

notified ahead of time of any planned change in

the individual schedule of separate organizations,

and that it in turn would notify the various or-

ganizations of any unforseen administrative

change.

In this manner we feel that the present situ-

ation could be lemedied to the best interest of

all concerned.

until the ammunition was exha j .

Then he cleai-ed his throat: "Bretireir,

and sistern, we will now sing a hymn,

after that we will have communion,

then I will give the benediction, aiKi

after that, mind you, after that we're

gonna have . the damndest ni^e

fight you ever saw."

NOT SHAKESPEAREAN
I did not ask you to read this.

I am merely writing it here

To be -writing.

But since you have read

This

Far
You wlil probably read on

Until you get to the line

I

Am
Now
Writing.

And although you have read

Nothing,

You will probably think it foolish

To quit reading before you have

Finished.

I am still
j
writing and

As yet .

Haven't «aid anything of importane

SPORTS FOLIO I

By JAMES HAFLEY
I

Exams here next week might call for an intermission in the
sports calendar, but that's no sign there won't be plenty going
on his week. Tonight the basketeers journey to the Capital City
to meet the University of South Carolina Gamecocks. Wednes-
day they play host to the Clemson cage artists in Leroy Springs
gymnasium. Friday they remain at home to engage Erskine's
Flying Fleet. When the week ends they will have met four of
their state opponents and played five of their fifteen state games.
All eight of the cage teams in the state seem to mean business
and it will be an interesting race for the championship through-
out the season. To date, the McMillianment have lost two heart-
breakers by a one-point margin but should hit their stride this
week and really go to town

!

iyou see its tracks is no sign that a

BRETHREN
A big Negro preacher was in the

pulpit delivering his Sunday morning

sernion. As he closed his sermon a

number of disrespectful blacks began

to boo bim, and suddenly 'he was

showered with rotten tomatoes and

eggs. He did not as much as bat an

eyelid. He stood there calmly, coolly.

As yet

Haven't read anything of any

Material value.

However,

Pve no doubt '" 'ry amwi

That
If you stai-ted reading

These Jines,

You are still doing so and

Waiting
For me to come
To

The End.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

The noble art of self-defense will also come in for its share
of the limelight this week. Coach Johnson's experienced boxing
crew will open its 1939 season here Tuesday night against a
strong aggregation from Carolina. The Gamecocks pounded out
a 4

1,2 to 31/2 win over N. C. State up in Raleigh Saturday night
and are confident of a victory over the Presbyterians. Whether
or not the crafty crew of Buchan, Clements, Sutton, Lambright,
j^ee, Irwin, and Buie can change the Carolina boys* plans remains

be seen, but we've got a hunch ! Friday night the varsity
xers invade Charleston for a scheduled match with The Cita-

1. This will also be a tough one as the cadets boast of a strong
t of fisticuffers who battered down a highly rated University
North Carolina boxing team last Friday.

Fights Here Tomorrow
Maroons Downed [GAMECOCKS TO BRING HIGHLY
By Blue Hose Fivej RATED TEAM HERE FOR BOUTS

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

W Just what the freshman reaction is to intramural boxing we
)n't know. But we do know this— it's really going to be fun

^latching these matches which will take place the first week af-

|r examinations. According to the military officials who are

i^^Jmdling the bouts, there will be matches in every weght from
^^^e 115-pound class to the unlimited class. "Tarzan" Bagby tipped

li off that he would like to be matched up with "Bone Crusher"
'
luidin — he admitted that there was a ten-pound weight dif-

rence against him, but he's mighty tough!

Entire Squad, L5 Strong, Sees

Action In One-Sider.

In their first state game, the Blue
Hose cagers emerged victorious over
the fast 'College of Charleston Ma-
roons, 47 to 21, hee Wednesday night.

After a Slow .start the McMillian-
men began pitching in field goals
from all angles and took a 23 to 11

lead at half time. McMillan, Batche-
loi- and Holden were leading the way
and Lonnie 'Mac dotted the floor with
substitutes near the end of the half.

Tough Embler, southpaw artist,

went on a scoring spree in the second
period and ran his total points up to

an even dozen to take 'high score
'honors for the evening. Sidney Prys-
towsky, flashy Maroon guard and cap-
tain, besides playing a beautiful floor

game, locked homes with Paul McMil-
lan for runner-up. Each had 10 points
to their credit. Meisky was outstand-
ing in hiis floor work and his accu-
rate passes accounted for numerous
points. Every member of the Hose
squad, 15 strong, saw action in the
contest which was excising throug-h-

out in ispite of the one-sided score.

Erskine Noses Out
Hose In Long Game

»

—

—
Extra Period Needed To Decide

Final Score.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
— By-

BILL McLAURIN

R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

•

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

Each morning when the sun peeps up over the horizon
1

the battalion is busy with its gi'oup calisthenics which is
|

important in the training of eveiy catlet. At first some

of the cadets were a bit awkward but they have now got-

ten rid of most of that. Some of them have discovered

that they have 101 more musd'.es then they realized be-

fore and they enter wholeheartedly into this part of the

training. Due parly to the leadeis and partly to the men,

the training is proving very successful.

The spirit of competition will, in most cases, bring out

the very bes't in a man. Acting on this theory, the rifle

team has for 'the past week been picking two teams from

its members to fire against each other. The scores haven't

been above the avera^ge, but they have improved quite a

lot since this competitive spirit has been aroused. It isj

not only teaching them to shoot under pressure, but itl

gives them some definite goal to work toward. They havcj

la warm-up match scheduled with the Clinton National
|

Guard for the last of this month and they expect to take]

the militiamen into camp by a dtcisive defeat. At least i

it doesn't hurt to be anibttious.
j

In order to decrease the number of men that fall out;

for sick call, due merely to cold weather or a headache
|

which usually is a!j I'ight by dinner time, the military!

(k'partment has installed a new way of choosing the win-

1

ner of the citation cord«. From now on it will be given
|

to the company with the best attendance at drill for a,

certain length of time. This gives the company captain'

another task to perform, but one blvat should prove easier^

than the la-n^t, as the coptains can't veiy well prepare a

man's lessons foi- him. Will "€" company keep the cita-

tion cords now?

This morning the company commanders, together with

their seconds in command and their lieutenants, picked

one stjund from each platoon in theii' company to par-

ticipate in the conteist to decid^e the be!»t driHed squad in

the battalion. Tomorrow the squad will be picketi by the

P. M. S. and T. and his assistant. Never before has inter-

est in a thing of this kind been so high among the squads,

and it is our ibelief that the decision will be very clone.

We with every aquad the 'be»t of luck.

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

In a rough and tumble game at Due
West Saturday night, the Secedei-s

overcame an early lead and downed the
Blue Hose, 27 to 26, in an exti-a period

affair. The reg'ular game ended with
the score deadlocked at 24 all, due to

a beautiful field goal from mid-court
by Captain Boots McDonald of the

Flying Fleet that nullified the two-

point Hose lead and sent the game
into the extra period.

The game was featured, by the close

guarding of the two teams, especially

the Hose, and field goals were as

scarce as hen's teeth. Erskine was
able to garner only three off the

closesticking McMillianmen, but cash-

ed in on their free throw opportuni-

ties to score 21 points out of 22 at-

tempts. The game was close all the

way with the Blue Stockings loading

at the intermission by 15 to 11.

Luke Holden, rangy center of the

Hose, was high scoi-er with 11 points,

and Dick Meisky was second with
eight. Phillips and Long fled the Er-

skine play and outstanding work was
done by Batchelor and McDonald.^
Frosh Lose First

Game To Erskine—*

—

Evans and Minott Star In Close

Game At Due West.

It's a wonder to me how I manage
to keep fingers long enough to hit
these typewriter key.s. If wt don't
quit plaing such close basketball
games I'm going to ihave to get me a
private secretary (I know just the
person. Are you listening, Eloise!)

First, we have a

thriiUler with Ap-
ipalachian; then,

after a breather

with the 'College

of Charleston, we
get into another
over at Erskine.

Saturday night

the g'ame was as

close as possible,

in fact it was a

tie. That extra

period was
enough to ra«lt a
block of ice. Er-

skine didn't know what a field goal
looked like, but could they sihoot those
foul sihots! To make the night perfect
for my feeble set of nerves, the fresh-
men played one of the same type of

games and lost by two points. Peanut
chunked in the tying g'oal but the
timekeeper nullified it. There was no
fight this time to further the festivi-

ties.

First Test For the Johnsonmen,
Who Will Present Men For
Every Weight Division.

McLaurin

This will be one of the most com-
plete athletic weeks of the year. To-
night the vai-sity basketball team is

in Columbia enigaging the Carolina
Ganiec(x;ks; tomoiTow nig^bt Carolina
will bring her boxers to the college

gym for a bout with a promising Blue
Hose team; Wednesday nigiht we play
ho.sit to the Clemson Tig-ers on the
hai-dwood of Leroy Springs. Friday
the basketeers play a return engage-
ment with the Erskine Flying Fleet
in the cotloge gym. We predict: a win
for the team tonight, the boxers to

have a close bout with Cai-olina, but
emerge victorious, Clemson will be
too strong foi' the Hose but an upset
is in the offing, the score with Er-
skine will be evened.

Baseball lost one of its foremost
supporters Friday when Colonel Ja-

(Continued on page four)

Tuesday night the University of

South Carolina will bring's its highly-

rated boxing team to Clinton to meet
Coach Johnson's determined squad of

pugilists. The .scheduled matches

should be packed with excitement

from beginning to end as the Carolina
men are fresh from a victory over

Duke university up in Durham last

week and claim to have the most tal-

ented array of boxing ability ever as-

sembled in the Palmetto state.

The Hosemen will not be without

color or experience however, as the

entire squad has been training faith-

fully and are in tip-top condition.

Coach Johnson feels confident that

his charges are headed for a success-

ful season in the ring and he will send
the following men against Carolina

tomorrow night: Ralph Buchan, Cap-
tain Curly Clements, Frank Sutton,

Ed Lambrigiht, Billy Kee, Jerry Rob-
erts, Squint Irwin, and Dave Buie.

Expected to furnish the most thrills

to spectators is the m^atch (between

Sutton of P. C. and Carleo of Caro-

lina. Carleo has kayoed his opponent
from 'here on two previous occasions
and intends to repeat tomorrow night,
but Sutton seems to believe he is on
the wrong trail. After the Carolina
matches, Presbyterian college will

meet Clemson at Clemson on the 28th
of this month.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61 M

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & ioc STORE
Hotel Block

The P. C. Baby Hose lost their first

state game Saturday night in a cli-

max to the varsity game, from the

highly-touted Ei'skine newboys by

the close score of !?1 to 29.

The lead changed hands on numer-
ous occasions as the game pi '>gresst'd

and ended in a tie at half time, Il-IL

Lloyd Evans and Peanut Minott,

minute Sox guards, wei'e the out-

standing players for the Hose with

'

their brilliant floor play and eye for!

the basket. They had to give in to
|

Abraham Calhoun Hawthorne, tower-
j

ing Erskine center, for high scoring!

honors as the tal'l countryman tallied
|

19 points in a brilliant exhibition of|

shooting prowess. Jakie Todd, Jr., and
Walter Long were also insti-umental

in the victory with their scintillating

play. Parraniore, Wakefield and John-

son also stood out for the Sox.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits. Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits. Sundaes. Etc

Sandwiches, Pies, Doujfhnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees

LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

MusjfTOve Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

We have that Gift for your
Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS :• TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream
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cob Ruppert, multimillioniaire beer

king and owner of the Yankees, pass-

ed away. Ruppert saw his dream of

having a team that was a world-beat-

er come true. He developed some of

the greatest players of adil time and i

did much foi- the interest of the

'

g»me. His presence will be sorely

misse<l. Babe Ruth, probably hisj

greate.st player, was at his beilsiiio

when he breathed his last. Now those

Yanks will be hard to stop. While

we are on the subject of baseball,

here are some facts that may prove

of intei^st to both of my readers.

Four men liave hit four home-runs in

one game, Klein, Philadelphia Phillies,

1936; Lowe, Boston Braves, 1894;

Delehanty, Phidadelpia Phillies, 1906;

and Lou Gehrig, of the Yanks, 1934.

The National league record for dou-

bles in one season is held by Ducky
Medwick of the St. Louis Cardinals,

when he hit 64 in 1936. Forest Jensen

of the Pittsburgh Pirates, by going to

bat 696 times in 1936 set a new rec-

ord in this department. Johnny Van-

dermeer hurled two no-hit games in

succesision to set a new major league

record. His 22 hitless innings is an-

other record that is unsurpassed.

World's Fair Poet

Will Get Prize
Partly Poetic Patter

By Jack Cunningham

The boxers have a formidable out-

fit this year, with men in every di-

vision and competition strong for each

weight. Coach Johnson has good men
and a great season is in the offing.

He will probably start the following

men: 118, Ralph Buchan; 129, Dibs

Wyman; 139, Curly Clements (C);

149, Frank Sutton; 159, Ed Lam-

bright; 169, Billiy Kee or Jerry Rob-

erts; 179, Arthur Erwin; and unlim-

ited, Dave Buie. All but one, Bui«,

have had experience in the ring and

sihould give Carolina a run for their

money tomorrow night. A large

crowd is exj>ected to witness the open-

ing bout of the season and the fes.tivi.

ties get undei-way at 7:30.

Inti'amunal boxing is scheduled to

come off in several weeks and much

interesit is already being displayed.

From all indications, there will be

several grudge fights to add to the

fun of the occasion.

Coach Johnson will have his '39

football candidates on the field for

their first sprng practice session the

week following examinations and a

large group is expected to be pres-

ent. All indications point to a fine

team next year, with an abundance

of veteran mateiLal and some promis-

ing sophomores. The loss of Willie

Hinkle was quite a blow as he was

being counted on heavily to occupy

one of the backfield posts.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January 16 and 17

"The Citadel"

American poets are now offered an

opportunity to evince their genius in

a nation-wide prize comi>etition for an

official poem desoriptive of the spirit

of the 1939, New York world's fair it

was announced by Gtovei' A. Wihalen,

president of the fair corpoation, and

the Academy of American Poets,

which is conducting the contest.

I The required subject and title of

the submitted poems is "The World of

Tomorrow," this being the dramatic

theme and inspiration of the fair.

A contract governing the competi-

tion, granting permission to conduct

it in connection with the fair and use

the title, "The World of Tomori-ow,"

also setting forth the conditions of

the contest, has been signed by Mr.

Whalen and the Academy.

iSix pi-izes are to be awarded, a

first prize of $1,000 and five of $100

each. Duplicate prizes wil'l be awaixl-

ed in case of ties.

By the terms of the contest, the

submitted poems must be in the Eng-

lisih language, and be comparatively

brief and also consonant with the

spirit of the fair. In addition to being

original with the contestant, they

must not have been pi'eviou'sly pub-

lished. No contestant may submit

more than three poems. An official
j

entry blank, obtaintable from the

Academy at 435 East 52nd St., must

accompany each entry.

The Academy reserves publication

and all other rights .to all poems sub-

mitted. Also the Academy assumes

no responsibility for loss of manu-

scripts nor will any manuscript be re-

turned. Poems must be mailed to the

.\cademy not later than March 15,

1939.

Three judges 'have been appointed

to make the awards. They are Wil-

liam Rose Benet, Louis Untemeyeir

and Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. Their

decisions will be final and irrovocable.

Mr. Benet, an early sponsor of the

Academy of American Poets, is au-

thor or a numiber of books of poetry,

editor of "Fifty Poets," an anthology

of the verse of that nuniber of Ameri-

can writers, and editor also of the

newly issued Oxford Anthology of

American Literature in eoHaboi'ation

with Norman Holmes Peai^son. He is

contributing editor of the Saturday!

Review of Litei-ature.
I

Louis Untermeyer, lecturor and

anthologist, also is author of several

volumes of poetry. Among the books

he has written are; American Poetry

Since 1900 ,a collection of critical es-

says, and Poetry, Its Appreciation

and Enjoyment, joint.y with Carter

Davidson.

Colonel Roosevelt, former Governor

of Puerto Rico, is also a well known

.\sian explorer. His father, President

Theodore Roosevelt, appointed to a

post in the customs house the late

Edwin Arlington Robinson, noted

American poet and one of the early

enthusiastic sponsors of the -Academy

of American Poets. Col. Roosevelt

edite<i the "Desk Drawer Anthology"

at the request of Alexander Wooll-

cott.

The following outbui"sts were caus-

ed by the uncomfortable proximity of

the week of January 23-28, sometimes

callo<i "hell week."

Please, Professor

I think that I sihall never see

An E as 'lovely as a D;

But if my grade should lower fall,

I'll never see a D at all.

Fair Warning
The melancholy days are come,

The saddest of the year;

'Tis time to toil by midnight oil

—

Exjams are almost here.

Sunday Sonnet

The brazen-voiced alai-m clock greets

the day
With damor loud enough to wake

the dead;

Well ,let it i'ing—'this is my day to

istay

In bed.

I
Coed Chatter |

•From a coed's point-of-view: It

seemed a shame when the coeds could-

n't get up a swimming team out f

forty girls, but it's even more of a

shame when Hank Wilaon can't get

more than eig'ht boys out of three

hundred to develop into a«iuatic stars.

Looks as if the P. C. swimming team

is no more!

Sports sidelig-bt: If you ibhink Jim-

my Dennard is a good footbaH player,

you sihould see him play ping-pon«!

Haven't seen 'him play much, but be-

lieve he could hold 'his own with any

"pinger" on the campus.

None-of-my-business: What.'s hap-

pened to the ping-pong set in the Y?
Everybody seems to miss those be-

tween -clasises matches.

Monday, January 16, 19,39

—

«

DRAMATIC CLUB TO
PRESENT PLAY FRIDav

(Continued from page one)

tained a special permit for exci

production righfts in this vicinity. \

after seven weeks of extensi\

hearsal, the play is now read

its South 'Carolina premier. Drc-~

hearsal before several dramatic

ics will be held Wednesday eve!:,:^-

The dooiis will be opened on 1 , uij

evening at 7:30 and curtain tint!- is a

8;00 o'clock. Admission will be a-

ty-five cents. The season ticke' i,

by the club last year will be honoree

for this performance if preson: ;

the door.

Tickets will be on sale all day W..

nesday in the lobby of the Y.M r 5

and in some of the leading biiM „,

houses of Clinton.

Timid Soul: The feWow who buys

the loudest socks he can find, and

then has 'his trouser cuffs lowered an

inch.

Famous last words : "But, professor,

I thought the 23rd was on Tuesday."
»

Sleeping on Tainy days is done best

when the rain is coming down in

sheets.
I

A good example of the height of

dare-devilment is the one heard over

the radio tihe other night: the acro-

bat who did a fifty-foot high dive

into a wet sponge.

Nautical But Nice

There was a young girl named iBianca

Who retired while the sihip was at

anchor;

She woke in dismay

When sihe heard the mate siay,

"We must pull up .the top siheet and

spanker."
^

The time is ripe

To stop this tripe;

N'est-ce pas?

Much asay about nothing: Those

terrible monsters, exams, are about to

descend upon us. Wish 'this reporter

were smart enoug'h to do her cram-

ming in these two weeks insitead f

waiting till the "night before"! Quite

a different two weeks from the two

preceding!

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfails, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana SpUts, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

^
CH£SrERF/£LDS

the Happy Combination

for More Smoking Pleasure

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
January 18 and 19

"A Christinas Carol"

"Annabel Takes

A Tour"

JVlore smokers every day are

turning to Chesterfield's happy

combination of mild ripe Amer-
ican and aromatic Turkish to-

baccos—the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos.

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give millions of

men and women more smoking

pleasure.. . whyTHEY SATISFY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 20 and 21

"Hard To Get"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January Ifi and 17

"The Sisters"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
January 18 and 19

"Safety In Numbers"

"Down
In Arkansaw"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 20 and 21

"Heroes of the Hills"

NEW PHOTO CONTEST
ANNOUNCED TODAY

^
(^Continued from page oni')

I

1. All material must be sent in not

]

later than March 1, 1939. Address

[packages to Salon Editor, Collegiate

j
Digest, 323 Fawkes Building, Minne-

japolis, Minnesota.

I

2. Send technical data about each

' photo submitted, and give the college

'year or the faculty standing of the

I)hotographer. Information about the

subject of the photo will be helpful.

3. The following divisions have been

act for the contest: (a) Still life;

(b) scenes; (c) action and candid

photos; (d) portraits, A special di-

visiDn to be called "College Life" has

been added this year to give recogni-

tion to those photographers who take

a special interest in recording life

and activities of .-vtudents and faculty

members.

4. There is no entry fee. Photos]

will he leturned if postage accom-

panies entries.

THIS COLLEGIA!^ WORLD

(Continued from page one)

handed etiquette lesson for u.-*, too.

And the "colloge widow" is given

rtcognition with this definition: "A

'college widow' is the unfortunate

young woman who, having been the

pet of several coilege gt-nwations

without making a single capture, at

last finds herself deserted of admir-

ers, and with faded charms, falls out

of sight and memory."

And the colloge widow has fallen

out of "sight and memory" for most

modern collegians, too.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

Wh mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfemg
P. C. FOR ALL"
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McSwain Elected Blue Stocking Editor

. 0. T. C. Re-appointaients Announced"™™™"'

Copyright 19W
LiGcin as Myim
TonAc <.o Co,

\,.the blend that can *t be copied

,..the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos

HOLCOMBE IS

TO BE LT. COL.
«

fley, Jacobs, Batchelor To Be
Cadet Majors. Other Changes
Made In Battalion At Begin-

ning of Second Semester.

From the office of Major AJexander
-H. Cummings, commanding officer

of the R.O.T.C. battalion, comes the
4Wirr<)unceTnent of cadet promotions to

be effective neyt week when ihte corps

resumes duties beginning the second
wnester.

Glee Club To Leave
For Tour Tuesday

—

Georgia Itinerary of Group Is

Given. To Be Gone Through
Next Week.

No Classes Will Be McSwain Names
Held On Monday' Paper^s 1939 Staff

Hardest Day of Year For Fac-

ulty Is Student Holiday. Re-

sume Classes Wednesday.

'staples and McCormick Named
Joint Associate Editors By
Blue Stocking's New Chief.

Battalion Headquarters

C. B. Holcombe, lieutenant

colonel, ibattalion commander.
.(. B. Hafley, major, execu-

tive oliicer.

G. G. Batchelor, major, plans
and training officer.

\V. P. Jacobs, major, public

relations officer.

S. C. MicAdams, captain, adju-
tant.

W. E. Pope, first lieutenant,

assistant adjutant.

W. W. Evans, second lieuten-

ant, supply officer.

('. B. Thompson, sergeant ma-
joi-.

Company A
T. Q. Jones, captain, com-

manding officer.

R. L. Boswell, captain, second
ill commiand.

I.. H. Adams, first lieutenant,

fiist plaitoon.

J. M. Carson, second lieuten-

ant, second platoon.

L. H. Henderson, 2nd lieuten-

ant, attached.

C»mpany "B"
M. R. Ritch, captain, com-

manding officer.

E. G. Lambright, captain, sec-

ond in command.
W. C. McSween, first lienten-

ant, second platoon.

C. W. MoCully, second lieu-

tenant, attached first platoon.

.1. J. Lk'nnard, second lieuten-

ant, attached second platoon.

Company "C"
W. B. Todd, captain, com-

manding officer.

L. G. Sullivan, captain, second

in n>n*mand.

J. li. Clements, first lieuten-

ant, second platoon.

L. H. Taylor, second lieuten-

ant, fii'.st platoon.
!' A. Burgess, second lieuten-

aii -e<;ond platoon.

The Band
1. (i. Heckle, captain, com-

manding office)'.

R. F. Black, first lieutenant,

second in command.
•I L. Culp, first lieutenaTit,

band dii'ector.

To Be orporai

!• .(. Fessenden, Co. "A."
W

. H. Lightfoot, Co. "B."
liiooks Sheldon, Co. "€."

I o Be Privates First Class
'( fiiiipany "A"

W. \. Giliiam.

I "inpany "B':

< i«inp»ny "C":
F. M Tannerv.

W.
J.

K. C. Hipp,

F. Jones.

H. Roberts,

The fonty men included in the per- 1 Monday, January 30, will be a holi-

sonnel of the glee club and orchestra day followed hy registmtion for the

will board the "Di^eam Train," the I
second semeslter on Tuesday, accord-

college bus, early Tuesday moiTiing to ing to the schedule for the year print-

begin the annual tour of the organi-|ed in the college catalogue,

zation, which this year takes them on I
The holiday, however, was not des-

a five-day trip through eastern and
j

ignaited for the purpose of a breath-

southern Georgia before they return
j

ing spell after examinations for tired

on Satui-day afternoon. I students, hut rather in order to give

Due to several last^minute cancel-
1

professors an opportunity to compute
lations at poinits in the itinerary !

grades foi- the firsit semester's woi-k

planned through noi-th Georgia, the
j

'n time for registration on Tuesday,
club had to abandon this pant of the According to an announcement from I

features editor.

tour. Engagements secured through

southeasitern Georgia, however, dur-
ing the pa.st week kept the entire
Georgia tour from being abandoned.
The final itinerary, with the sev-

eral engagements now scheduled will I

^'®^''®*""^'°'" applications before stu-

find the club in Green-sboro, Ga., at!''®"''^ '"^^ enroll for any second se-

noon on Tuesday ,and in Augusta '"^®^*^'' <^®"''^^^-

thiat night, where the group will spend '

^
the first nigtbt. It will be under the
joint sponsorsihip of the Augusta Civic
Music club and the Monte Sano school
in Augusta. On Wednesday the sing-
ers will be in Moultrie for a night per-
formance, and the next night they will

be in Valdosta. At noon on Friday the
club will be in Cordele, and that night
will give the final performance of the
trip in Fort Valley, before returning
to the college Saturday afteinoon.

the office of the dean, all those who
wish to register early may do so, but
early mgistration mu.*t be concluded
not later than noon on Saturday, Jan-
uary 28, and atll fees musit accompany

Military Corps Gets

"Superior" Rating

MANAGING ED.,

M'GREGOR WINS
New Staff Heads Elected In An-

nual Balloting. First Issue To

I

Be That of Monday, Feb. 6.

I

In the general elections held last

I
Thursday, Clmrlton McSwain, of Clin-

Oharlton McSwain, recently elected
j

ton, defeated George Staples, of San
ejlitor of The Blue Stocking for 1939,

j

Antonio, Texas, the only other candi-
today announced his .^ff, whose first date in the race, fm- editor of The
issue wUl appear on Monday, Febru- „, c,* i

• j • .n„„
ary 6. The staff is as follows

:

|

^'"^ ^^^''''^^ ^urmg 1939.

Harry Mclnvaill, managing editor,
j

^" ^'^ ^*™e election, Harry Mcln-

George Staples, associalte editor.
[

vaill, of Conway, was unopposed for
Pete McCormick, associate editor. |the office of managing editor and
Bill McLaurin, sports editor. |^^3 .^^us automatically elected to theFred Alien, assistant sports editor, i •.• t u
Harry Robertson, news editor.

j

I^^'^'»"- I" the race foi- husiness man-

Milton Norton, features editor. j^^'er, Julius McGregor, of Ruby, de-

Sam Lipsey, religious features edi-jfeated Dugald Hudson, of Greenville,
^°^-

, .
to be named for this position for an

-

Aiken .Taylor, assistont religious' .!,„,. „^„,. u ,, . , .

.fn..«.c ^lul. !

other year, being the present business
manager.

McSwain and his newly appointed
staff will take over the next issue of
the paper, which will be on Monday,
February 6, instead of the coming
Monday, which is a holiday pnor to
registration for second semester.
McSwain, a rising senior, is a first

sergeant in the R.O.T.C, and ranks
in the upper ten per cent of his class

Dugald Hudson, foiensics editoi-. !

Hugh Rutledge, science editor. I

Hugh Jaobos, photographer. !

Guy Bradford, R.O.T.C. editor. I

Betty Spi-att, coed editor.
'

harles MacDonald, chief of techni-i

ca Istaff.
i

Staff reporters: Bill Coleman, H. W.j
Paschal, Oscar Tinney.

News reporters: Bill Young, J. S
Walkup, "Red" Ellison.

scholastically. He is a pledge of Alpha
T 1- Ml n 1 i. J 1. •

Lambda Tau social fraternitv Al-Juhus McGregor, re-elected busi-;^i,„„ . + „^,. , .

^"^"-"'"^y- ^i

u I ,. !
.thought never having served on theness manager, has not yet released! .„fx.,. rnu„ r, u, ,

;.. .'

. , . . J. i'^
stall ot I'ne Blue Stockuig. his mter-the new business staff. ' ,. • • ,• ^' "'"-ei

^ \^t in journalism, according to a
statement made by him to your re-

porter, led him to accept the nomina-
tion for editor of the paper. The
nomination was passed by the board
jof publications control, this body feel-

DRAMATIC CLUB
PLAY IS SUCCESS

R. 0. T. C. Department Notified \ -^ ^ ^ *.

Of Results of Recent Informal Ur. R. C Long
ln.speclion of UnU.

|

J^ p^gj^j,Jj ^gre
I

In a report received today from'
icorps area headquarters by the mili-l

T'^* ^^^- Roswell Curtis Long, D.D.,|ing that he was "patentially capable"

|tary department, the Presbyterian col-! P^^*^"'' of the Fii-st Presbyterian jof holding the position. The retiring

I

lege R.O.T.C. batUlion and regular !

°'^"''^^' <^i'eenwood, will conduct ser-| editor also expressed this opinion at

'army staff was given a rating of "su-

iperior" by Colonel H. R. Richmond,

^ !who made an informal inspection of,

iL^, . -no n 1 CI «mL I 1 Itihe organization of the unit here onj*^''°^'"-About 500 People See "The Late' January 20. I
Di

Presented! 'Colonel Richmond, who

vices here for thi«e days the latter
j
a student body meeting recently,

part of February, according to an an. Mclnvaill, a rising junior, held the
nouncement by Dean Mar.shall W. (position of features editor on the

Christopher Bean"
In Thornwell Chapel

I staff. He has worked on the .staff of
Long is considered one of the '

the paper since coming to P. C, hav-

is Fourth
I

°^^''^*"^'''^^ ministers of the Southem
j

ing been awarded a key for outstand-

Corps area officer in charge

R.O.T.C. affaii-s, submitted his report I

Sock and
effort of the season, "The I.,ate Chris-

,

topher Bean," was presented Satur-! ^-O-T-f. units is made on

day evening before some 500 persons j

-satisfactory, unsatisfactory

in Thornwlel Meimorial chapel, l^"'!
superior.

Laetitia Jones and Donald Draper! The rating of the department here

were particularly out.standing in theirL'^,,*^ follows: Organization, "superi

roles, and they were assisted by an
able supporting casit, including Ade-
laide Robents, Robert Wysor, Mickey

a basis of pas^onia- N. C.

, excellent
I

^*"'" Pastor of

^f!
Presbyterian church. He has held pas- 'ing ability and dependability as a cub
toiates at Richwood F'resbyterian

;

rei>orter last year by the retiring edi-

Buskin's first dramatic »" **»« ""''t immediately fallowing his!ohurch, Richwood, VV. Va. (1919-20)
;

tor. He is a member of Pi Kappa Phi

visit here on Jan 20 The rating ofl^'^^t Avenue Presbyterian church, social fraternity.
"" ' (1920-23); and has

First Presbyterian
i— 1

:'...
"

chu.^i at Greenwood since 19151. He
ha;; also served as assistant secretary

of the .Stewardship committee of the

Presbyterian church (1923-27), and as

secretary-imhlicity director (1927-31).
i

Squad of Six Men From Com
He was a delegate to the World Con- any "B" Rated "IkstDrilled"
ference on Stewardship at Fldinburgh

Roberts, Charles MacDonald, Mac
Reid, and Charlton McSwain.
The production was directed by

Professor John H. Thatcher, of the
department of radio. Dr. H. S. Fiih
was in charge of props, and T. Q.

Jones was general manager.
Work will begin soon on the second

I

play to be presented this year by the

club. The selection will be made in

several weeks, following which cast-

ings will be made, and rehearsals

! begun.

or"; efficiency, "suiieiior''; cooper-

ation of the authorities of the institu-

tion, "superior"; and desirability of

insititution for purposes of militory

training, "superior."

CURTAIN CALL
With this issue of The Blue Stock-

ing, eig*ht seniors write their last

copy, and bring to an enii their sev-

eral careers as college journalists.

With only a few exceptions, the men
have been connected with the paper

since coming to college.

These collegiate gentlemen from

r>r%t w r^^>T^ ^^rxr^w ir* i*'^*'
fourth esitate who are making

COLLEGE GROLJP ^^^'^^^ journalistic exit to<lay are as
I follows

'

SINGS SUNDAYi ^^^"^ H^ckle, Von Valley, Ga., re-

^
i

tiring eilitor; Alvin Chapman, Ander-

H. McSween^s Squad
Wins Drill Award

Quartet Invited To Participate

In Spartanburg Service.

I

Members of the college quartet will

Coni-iienting on the puri>ose of the I sing in the First and Second Presby-
new ;.|M>oir>tnients and changes injterian chuirhes ()f Spartanburg, ac-
eommand throughout the battalion,

| cording to the manager.
Major I iinimings said, "In accordance

I Rev. Anthony W. Dick, pastor of
wfth |.Mvioi»s pnactioe, the hattalion [the Firait church and a graduate of
is reoi trail izwl at the end of the first

^

p. C., is In'ginning a special series

emipter with a view to giving more jof .sefmons, and invi;ted the quartet
OMM!#tunity to cadets to gain eKperi-|to sing in hia church for the vesper
ence in the various positions of com-

j service.
ni"- ' nme in the long run it At the morning and evening houi"*,

the quartet will sing in the Second

Dr. Long is chairman of the board'

of trustees of Lees-McRae college ati

Banner Elk, N. C, and is a member
of the board of trustees of Queens-
Chicora college at Char!ott%. He is a

regular eontri'butor to the Christian

Obseiver, Presbyterian of the South,

Presbyter-ian Survi-y, Mid the Union
Theological Seminary Review.

Among the books written by Dr.

Long are "Stewanlship Parables of

Jesus," "Jihe Story of Our C'hurch,"

«S,.\, ice of Leadership.and

Dr. Long received his A. B. degree

from Davidson college and his M. A.

degree i*om the University of Vir-

ginia. He is a graduat.i of Union Hhe-
ologieal seminary, Richmond, V'a., and
a graduate student student of the

University of Chicago.

These special religious services are

^ponsol•ed annua'lly by the administra.

lion in an endeavor to bring to the

campus some of the more importaivt

men of the Presbyterian ohureh.

inenvbei'ed that the.te ca-

I training to be reserve offi-

< i therefore need all the expv

riMWe ' liey can get."

Co||jinienting on plans of the bat-

taiioi fi»r the second semester. Major
Cumi! aid. "The immwliate ob-

jectiv- 'ic Ijialttalion upon resum-

ing

church, of which Rev. John D. Hen-
derson, also a P. C. graduate, is pas-

tor.

The quartet has bi>en invited by
Piof. Arnold K. Putnam, choirmaster
of the Fii'st Presbyterian church in

GreenviHe, to sing for the morning
t

t th<' secoml semester isiand vesper worship services there on
(' t>nUiiued on paige four) [Sunday, April 2.

son, associate editor, and writer of

book reviews; Bob Black, York, asso-

ciate editor and Y.M.C.A. news ad-

visor; James Hafley, Atlanta, sports

editor, and \iuthor of "Sports Folio";

D, M. Morrison, Mc<'leManville, reli-

gious editor; Ja^ek Walkup, Monroe,

N. C, a!»si»tarit religious features ed-

itor; T. Q. .(ones, Gainesville, Ga.,

columnist and author of the nulitary

feature "Parade Rest"; and Virgil St.

John, Charlotte ourt House, Va., writ-

er of religious news.
j

james Hafley was elected pre»i<h-nt
On the business staff, a department if>f Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity for the

of the paiH-r that corresponds so s«>ond semester at a meeting held la.'rt

J. B. Hafley Heads
Pi K. A. Fraternityl

In Annual Competition.

In the clo.se order infantry drill

competition held recently by the mili-

tary department to determine the
best-drilled squad in the R.O.T.C. bat-
talion, the unit from Company "B,"
commanded by Cadet oiporal Harry
McSween, was judged by the com-
manding officers, Major A. H. Cum-
mings, and his staff to be the best.

The winning squad, made up of

only six men, included, be.sides Cor-
poral McSween, Cadets Private P-lbort

Jones, sophomore; Jack Milam, fresh-

man; Allen Jacobs, fresihnian; (/eorge
Paul, sophomore, and Duncan McDuf-
fie, freshman. The wi«k of the squad
was clearly exception in its execu-
tions of various movements of the
close order drill.

Although the military department
ma<le no official announcement of sec-

ond or third place winners in the com-
ptittiiin, cadet (hffieers were of the
opinion that the exhibition of C-adet
< 'orporai Dan Bird's .scjuad from Comi-

l»ny "A," and the squad from the
band, commanded by Cadet Corporal
L(<uie Porter, made an excellent show,
ing.

closely to that of blocking in football,

tJhat the editors have Heriously con-

sidere<I awaixling its one
senior a tiopihy, we fin<l Lukie Culp,

ristiring advertising manager, also

turning in his la."*t copy. According

to Culp, the a^lvertising boy« form

that department of the fourth est«te

that makes the "gentleman" part pos-

Monday night

The fraternity elects a rising senior'
surviving; to the presitiency in the spring of|

each year, an<l at the beginning of
the second semester elects a gradu-
aing senior to the office.

\

Other new officers include Walter i

To<kI, vice-president; Morgan Craig,
secretary; and Bob Thoma^on, treas-|
urer. i

Notice

.All material to Im- suhinitted

f(H' the spring issue of The (ol-

legian shouhl \h' in the editor's

office by Monday, February 20,

at noon, according to an an-
nouncement made today by J.

Alvin Chapman, editor.
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®hr Slttf Storking
(Foanded by the Oass of '20)

be threatened with impeachment, but one can

never be sure.

The reason we feel perfectly safe in advising

, r,. J X fhp administration and campus organization to

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students j the aammisirauon a v
columns

of Presbyterian College. heed suggestions ottered in the editorial columns
--——--——-jof the paper is because, first of all, the editor of

the'"promcVrctS. ^o^l^'affinann'der'S 5 iThe Blue Stocking is in a position that keeps him

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
'informed of what is going on around the campus,

??!?^^uESs'e"i^r2ri9if'
'" °' ''"°'" '

and that same position has trah,ed him (.report

these happenings accurately and impartially. 10

go to press with facts based on assumptions is

as sensible a throwing a boomerang and

PaceThfM

Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

JAMES HAFLEY
AND

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS Intramural Boxing

On Horizon

iiiayiHiiii llllBllliaiHIIIIHUHIII

GRAND FINALE
Three ti-anips trudg-ed slowly along

STAFF
Louis G. Heckle ;

g^!j°j; 1

^1^^,^^
Pete Mccormick Managing 1^\

staving on the spot tO see what will happen.
I

the railroad track one cold wint.-y

AlvinChaDman Associate Editor ^ "*="*'' ^ * *^
. ,,. „.;.u .Up day. Shabby fellows they were, weai-y

Al\niLnapman *„_„:„.„ ir^u^,; v„. ^r„„ .,. fV,o >.nnor is ended, but With tnej^j-
^^^ walking, half-frozen froan

is-
Robert mack" Zl....'..".'^l - Associate Editor

j
Yes, for US the SOng ^

James Hafley..." f^^I^f SSrlmemorv lingering on we shall never forget the neng^hy exposure to the weather, di

Z^ftS^:r:::rZ=::=:Z^ Irh-tache, „£ working every week-end -^^^It'^^^^^^'^'^^^
g»7£S:' Re,Si.i,?rair, ISflers wem away, but neither will .^ torget the|f-_iPy» „„„,,' »„ "^h/ohilU..

«^am T LiDsev Asst- Religious Features Editor
1 pleasure of a "scOOp," or a thoughtful, construc-ihuni of the whipping, snow-laden

• ^ .>-.-_•-..- Features Editorj •.: •

j. that editorial a freshman tacked, wind and the orun<?hing of the ice be-

Forensic Editor tive criticism, or uidi euitu i<x

^„,^„.. neath the feet of these pitiful fig-

over his desk. It has been work, but we wouldn t
,

|;j^^
might

j ..-vvell,swap our experience for anything you mignti "Well, chums, I've a question to

name. We appreciate the interest and effort o^.^"ij;^^;;^,^^*^,,^;J''''
^"'" '^'^"^

those who have helped make the paper Possible P'^^^^ ^^^^^"^^ .^^^„ ^,y„,bled the sec-

each week, and in saying farewell, we also say,'
^^^

'Thanks for everything.
'i r\i ,s

J S Walkup"
'..".'... Asst. Religious Features Editor

I

Dugald Hudson: Forensic Editor

Hnl-h Jacobs Photographer

T^J^S^JrrZZZ R.O.TX Editor

George Reid Co unmist

Bill Coleman - ?2^SS
Betty Spratt Coed Editor

Staff Reporters: Hari-y Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Bill Cole-

man, Virgil St. John, Harry Robertson, Aiken Taylor.

News Reporters: Bill Young, C. B. McDonald, Oacar Tin-

ney J S. Walkup.
Sports Reporters Tucker Irvin, Joe Eaton

Business Staff

Julius McGregor Business Manager

Milton Norton Assistant Business Manager

Alexander Abercrombie Advertising Manager

Lukie Gulp Assistant Advertising Manager

Guy Bradford Circulation Manager

Milton Roberts Assistant Circulation Manager
j
third person, I believe you will allow me

i-,^^ IS^^ l\tS cSation SalSlpart from the dictates of custom just this once,

R.' Blackman Assistant Circulation Manager
| and, incidentally, the last chance I will get to

-
I
have a say in these columns.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL!
Although it is unconstitutional, according to

the rules and ethics of the honorable estate of

journalism, for an editor to drop the use of the

to de-

Clinton. S. C, Friday, January 27, 1939

"Okay. Now, fellows, if you had

the chance to decide ihow you wanted

to die, what method would you take?"

"Well," began the second, "that's a

surprising question, but I can answer

it. I'd rather be shot in the heart and

killed instantly."

The third fellow began, "I would

like to die in splendor. I'd want to 'be

lying in a stately bed, covered with

beautiful covei-*. I woulld like to have

many beautifud girls weeping at my
bedside and then all of them to kiss

me before I passed away."

"How about yourself?" the third

asked of the fii'st, "how would you

THE SONG IS ENDED . . .

We have reached that stage in the career of

every college editor when, with mixed feelings of

pleasure and regret, he must give way to a new

order, tell his staff goodbye, cover his typewriter.

take up
death."

journalism and starve to

I have tried at all times, and to the best of my

ability, being true to my own convictions, to giveiii^g t^ die?"

you the kind of Blue Stocking you wanted, and| "Oh, well, I guess I'd just as soon

one that would compare favorably with the other

college papers in the state. It is, therefore, no

small matter of gratification to me that in the

state competition The Blue Stocking won fourth

Students, faculty, readers, friends

and foes alike, I have a great deal to

write about in this, my final column

place among the other coUege papers, it won first
j

under the present editor. All you read

and begin to wonder what in the world he will do
^^^^^ -^ ^^^ ^.i^j^g^ and third in editorial writ '" ^his column is mitten m the most

with all the extra time he is going to have. Yes,i:^g^
besides being commended for its complete

the song is ended, but for us, upon whose con-i^^^^
impartial news coverage,

science printer's ink has made an indelible im-j
j^^ regard to the recent election controversy, I

pression, the memory will linger on.
jy^gyg ,^q regret for the stand I took, in openly

A.s we promised you when we took over The
j supporting the man I felt most capable of editing

sincere manner in which I can pos-

.sibly express my feelings. I know not

what the new staff appointments may
be; therefore, I do not know what my
future with this paper is.

I have tried to cooperate with the

editor and with the sitaff menibers in

not know. Nevertheless,

en to that end.

I have striv.

Blue Stocking, we have earnestly endeavored at
j

your paper, because I followed my convictions
|

™y
^^"^^^^J^y^jy^ itu'TnVof^thTs

all times to give you, first of all, a newspaper in|which were at all times for the best interest of school. Whether I have done this I do

the fullest sense of the word. It is, therefore, no [the paper. In like manner, I will stick just as

small gratification to us that when we have been! strongly to my promise to help McSwain, if he

commended, it has always been for our complete
! asks me to. I feel that his ability is such that,

and impartial news coverage.
j
after having a little experience on the technical

The second thing we promised was to give you i side of journalism, he can be one of the best edi-

just as many columns, features, and pictures as tors the paper has had. I wish him all the luck

our limited budget would allow. The columns and: in the world. —The Editor.

features have been there, but if the attractive;

and timely cuts have been conspicuously absent, ^

we assure you that it has been more the fault of I

the limited budget, not lack of enthusiasm on the,

part of the editors. This same budget has kept|

The Blue Stocking in the four-page class during

the past fiscal year. It is our fervent hope that

the new editor, with his business manager, can

find some means of insuring six-page papers in

the future.

We have made many mistakes, have even trod

on .some innocent toes, for which we are are sorry,

and at the same time we hasten to assure you

that it was wholly unintentional. Many things

that would pass almost unnoticed in conversation

will assume enormous proportion." of importance

in print. We l)elieve that none of our naistakes

have been unethical.

We have also tried at all times to follow a policy

of fairness in our editorial columns; fairness in

regard to the way the student body looks at cam

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

"The Last Mile"

I wish to take this opportunity to

express my many thanks and niosit

sincere appreciation to all those who

so wholeheartedly supported me and

so nobly fought in my behalf during

the recent Blue Stocking election

controversy. I also wish to thank

those who took a fighting stand

against the principles involved, wheth-

er they argue<l on my behalf or not.

.•Vgain—thanks a million!!

I also wish to thank you who read

this column—all three of you, includ-

ing Mother, the editor, and myself.

I've been sitting down once a week to

bat on these old keys and tried to fill

space in the upper right-'hand comer

of this page. Two years I've been tr.

ing to flood the place in essence r

jargon. Two years I've been i m;

bottles and i-otten tomatw-. r,.

years I've loved it all. Two y^,

more I'd like to do it. Two years isc

so long, after all, is it? Anj-wa;

what I realily mean is—thanks a mi

lion!!

Have you ever had a big lump

your throat just before giving
.

sam'ething you loved—something yr _

wanted? Well .truthfully, I've

that lump in my throat. Why get se^

timental ?—^because it can't be help*

when you are the kind of g-uy tk

likes to look back and the kind

guy that dreams ... .• : w,|i

The sun will shine at time?, ofter.

will be just dark and gloomy, and tii»

it will! rain a bit. The ocean won't d-

up, the sky will be blue foi-ever, a:

there will be earth for man to pla

his feet finnly upon. People will i;

in the present, the past cannot be r

vived, and even if it could be-^tr.'

what? We know not what the futs.,

holds for us.

We woiTy, we fret, we are

often sad, too often we are uncw

sciously indifferent. We all seek i

tei- happines-s — we don't have :

searoh for it—it wiM come to tb

for whom it was meant.

Day after day, week mtbm we«k.«

work and play, many are stiuggi;;

with the rungs on the ladder of sj

cess, others are satisfied, many
too unfortunate. A few reach the

and there they must stop.

with fame. Millions never stru|

get in the rut and stay there fore^

Many lower themselves.

We make friends, we lost them,

injure and are iiijui^, much is f

given, many bear malice and hatr?

jealousy will never be banisihed.
"

conspire, we ruin the lives of otJie:

We find fault when fault lies wi;':

us alll. Love makes the world

'round!

We must lie, we evade, we

face everything with a smile. We

afraid of the hardships, we welcx

the better things. We are lau^hd

and with, people cry over and witii

We are weak, we are leasily influ<

—no man can deny that. We ck

with the crowd, we are silent with'.

crowd.

We hope while others work.

dream while otheis play. But evr

one hopes and dreams. Sure. Often

see oui- hopes and dreams go up

smoke and we are sad, but others

:

be laughing. THAT'S LIPE! knc

the while time passes, the world t:

around and everyone goes his

way. As for me— I'm like the tn

who wasn't so particular. That's

I guess!!! ,^

Hoi)e we meet again in this eoiv«

If not—
Here's luck and—s'long, every*

i.iBiiinilHIillBIIIIHiHIIIJBIIIIHllliHiiiaiiLHiiaiiiiBuiHfiHiita
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SPORTS FOIIO

I

Tigers Down Hose
In Fast c;^^^^^^^^^

HOSE QUINT HANDS DEFEAT
TO CAROLINA TEAM IN COLUMBIA

By JAMES HAFLEY
I

liiiBiiianii IIDIBIl iiiBiiiBiH'r;i imaiiHiiiiBiiiii

r Maybe it's a good thing this paper is changing hands after this
week. It ain't that we're getting tired of writing this column
every week, but people are getting sick of the same old stuff, same
style, and such sports headlines as: "Clemson Noses Out Presby-
terian Basketeers In Extra Period," "Erskine Wins By Two Points
In a Thriller," and "Citadel Pugs Win, 5 to 3." We might come
out on the short end of the score most of the time, but certainly
IK) one can complain of dull athletic contests here. The Presbyte-
rians have had hard luck thus far in basketball and boxing fthe
basketball team deserved to win against both Clemson and Er-
skine last week, and the Carolina boxing matches could easily
have been a draw. Here's hoping we can turn over a new leaf

xt week and beat somebody by one point—they've been doing
to us long enough

!

Clem.son Wins Close Game Dur-

ing Extra Period,
1

I

P. C. and Clemson put on a brilliant!

array of basketball skill in the col-|

lege gym Wednesday night and it|

took an extra i)eriod to decide the fi-'

nal score which was 51 to 43 in favor
^

of the Tigers.
|

With the score 41 to 39 in favor of!

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

P. C. Quintet Overcomes Early

Lead of Gamecocks To Wn By
Score of 32 to 24.

Overcoming an early lead by the

Carolina Gamecocks, the Blue Hose
defeated the many times beaten team
by the score of 32 to 24 in the Caro-

lina field house Monday night.

After a slow start the teams grad-

ually gained momentum and .some

beautiful basketball was displayed,
with Buchanan and Lancaster leading jponent, Kerrison, and"^ emplov hisl^^e teams raced from one end of the

battle.
j

capable sports editor of The News and I

''^"'^ ^^^'^^ "* fieUd igoals. Carolina

P. C. took an early lead and held it
i

Courier, made the following statement
|

^'** ^^^ "^'*''"^ consistent during the

throughout the first half and most of
j about Sutton: 1^'''^'' ^^'^ ^"'' '^-d by IG to 14 at the

Frank Sutton, sensational sopho-

Olemson, Paul McMillan sank a beau- j '"ore weltenveight, is making a name
ty from mid-court to knot the count] for himself everywhere he goes. Down
as the regular session ended. After

j

at Charleston Friday night it took him
a.^rief rest period the Clemson boys,, three rounds to catch up with his op-

Play started fast with
is dumping them in from all.•:J'^'''^, .t^ ^L r i.

'^'assiestU^,. ^nroUn^, and Meisky and Holde:
isky startled the fans with

^'^^^" ''" *^* *''^- .^^'^'^'"^ ^"^, ^^t" for the Hose, were leading the way.

m

P. C. got off to a flying start down in Charleston against The
Citadel's experienced boxing team last week-end, but the Bulldogs

I
^ged a mighty comeback to beat the Hosemen 5-3 and keep
"^eir 1939 ring slate clean. In the words of the inimitable Wal-

e Wade, "Something must've gone wrong there at the last."

120-pound class—Peller (C) and Buchan (PC), draw.
127-pound class—Wyman (PC) won decision over Leonard (C).
135-pound class—Clements (PC) and Padgett (C), draw.
45-pQund class—Sutton (PC), TKO over Kerrison (C).
55-pound class—Ulrich (C) won decision over Kee (PC).
65-pound class—Lyons (C) won on a forfeit.

75-pound class—Duncan (C) TKO over Erwin (PC).
Jnlimited—Harshbarger (C) won decision over Buie (PC).

Holden was asleep again over in the Home Guard row at chapel.

The Dean called out: "Mr. Holden, will you lead in prayer?"
No response.

"Mr. Holden, will you please lead?"
Holden roused: "Lead hell, I just dealt."

d«^HvNe will go quietly now. It's been a lot of fun writing this col-

n and we appreciate any of you taking the trouble to read it.

t before we make our departure, we would like to leave you a

tips. If you want a sure bet, put your dough on:
P. C.'s boxing team against the University of Georgia.

The Celtics' basketbaall team—it just ain't in the books for

them to lose!

Our local dramatic club—they've got the stuff!

Mr. Artemus Shaw, his clarinet, and his orchestra!

Ck)ach Lufler and his boys to win us another state tennis

title.

o

4.

5.

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Friday morning at the regular drill period the battalion,

staged a special parade for Cadet Corporal iMcSween and!

his squall who was declaretl the winner of the contest to

decide the best drilled squad in the battalion. Therefore,,

our "present arms" which is given for some outstanding
j

feat during the week goes to Cadet Coi-poral McSween and|

his squad. Corporal McSween and his squad displayed

unusual preciseness and smooithness plus cooperation on

the pait of every man in the squad to take first place.

If every man in the battalion would conduct himself inj

the same manner as these men did, just think what ani

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

the second,

both teanif

sides. Me
bis uncanny eye for shooting fouls,

cashing in on seven .straight attempts
in the first half. McMillan sank four
pretty field goals and Meisky made
a total of 1 1 points to account for the

25 to 24 lead the Hose held at the

hallf. Holden and C\>leman held the

lanky Clennson ace, Banks McFadden,
to two field goals during the fii-st

half.

The score see-sawed the second pe-

riod and it was only until the las-t few
minutes of the game that Oi«ni*on

took a substantial lead. The Hose
went on a scoring spree, climaxed by
McMillan's effort, and tied the score

at the whistle.

Buchanan, with his famed left-hand

half. Hymson, mite guard, and Hutto,

mg more like a
package of pow-
erful lightning

than a college

student, Sutton

'flew into Kerri-

McLaurin

and a strong contender). Sutton took
just 50 seconds to knock out Sol Blatt,

Carolina pug, in the match here last

ng cnie way.
The second period was fairly even

until the last six minutes of play
when, with the score tied at 20 all, the
Hose went on a scoring spree to net
a dozen points and run away with Che

.u r- ^i^ame. Batchelor chunked in two,
son m the fn-stki.i.ky, Holden and Holcombe one
round pushing

I

p^^h, to put the game in the bag. Oli-

T JI^ "'^^^-iver Wolfe taUied from way out, andeM nghte seen in
p_ c. gained possession of tihe ball. .\

these parts since
^uecessful freeze was then employed
until the final gun.

Holden, Meisky, Batchelor and Hoi-
,. , , ,. combe were outstanding for the Hose,

nation s leading
.^^ile Tom Hutto, Hym.wn and Wolfe

welter weights I pi^y^ well for the Gamecocks.

Leroy Brown was
here." (Brown is

now one of the

shot, sent three through the hoop and|,„^„. r^u u' ^ j>

I .. jj ] i . • ., week. The ibiggest surprise was fur-Lancaster added two more to win the „; -u„j V A.I1. ,0 .\, T^(Squint) Di-wm,

Game-
« 1.. rr' IT , . , ,

inis'hed by Arthurgame for the Tigers. Holcombe s two „„> „„ ,
i j u u d ^ •

...... ..u 1 X iWhen he. mauled Herb Bostain
charity tosses were the only points _i .. ,, „ • .1
.,.u_^:._j Ti ., .*^., cock veteran, all over the ring to win

j p
a clean decision in his initial varsity

|

fight. He s'bows lots of

Erskine Noses Out
Hose In Hard Game

the tired Hose could garner durin«g the

extra affair.

Mooi-man and Lancaster tied ^ '--»•— "- ^..v,.,., ivuo u-i promise in

.u„u u -..u , , • ..
spite of the beating he took at The

high score honors with 14 points, 'r';+„^ 11^ d • e u^- • - \^
' Citadel. Dave Buie, fighting his first

C. Netmen Lose Game Here
With Capt. Batchelor Out.

while Meisky, MoMillan and Buchan-
an were close behind with 12 each.

Meisky was outstanding with a beau-

tiful floor game and Holden and Cole-

man combined to hold the all-South-

ern McFadden to three field goals and
as many fouls for nine points. Cole-

man also tallied eight points in a nice

exhibition.

Carolina Boxers

V ICLUriUUS 1 ICrC ^jn ^^^ ^e -un off until th

•Oblems. and fairness in the way the admin- 1

excellent .irill the battalion -^'id stage^ It can be done
«im nrohlpms and tairness in me way me aumui-i—

,
"

, , ^^ ,pus piouiBiu.^, aim irtiiiic. ..... t J
I merely by paying attention to the commands and thenj

ktration sees t^hings that happen here. In trying
j^.^ecuting the movements in the correct and a snappy

to do this we have not always been fair to the ,^anner. AfU-r all, it is the small things that count, and

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L.G. Heckle

we congratulate C'orporal McSween and his squad for

ing the best in correcting these .small eri-ors.

be-
true ( impartial code of journalism, for we have

kept our eye too much in the direction of the

mailing list, and have thereby allowed many

things to pass unheeded for the sake of the repu-

tation of the administration and the student
j

^^_. ^ ^j^jj_^i. ^,i ^1^,^, ^,^^^1,^^, f^,. ^^ info,.^al inspection of

body. You here at home know exactly what we the military department. We have no doubt but that the

mean.

We feel, however, that if in the future more

attention is paid to certain things advocated in

the editorial columns of The Blue Stocking, much

confusion can be avoided, and many worthy re-

Last week Colonel H. R. Richmond who is officer in

charge of R. 0. T. (". affairs in the Fourth Corps area.

school will receive a good report from this inspection.

forms can be brought about. For example, if the

student council had followed our suggestion last

spring when we advi.sed bringing the constitu-

tion up to date, adding the amendments, etc., in

•rder that it would appear correct in its entirety

in the "Y" handl>ook, most of the misunderstand-

ing that occurred recently would have been im-

possible. Incidentally, that is something construc-

tive the student council can do. We don't believe

it would run am danger of losing |Mjpularity, or

According to all reports, the R. 0. T. C. boxing will be-

gin the week after exams and for this reasoti quite a few

of the fiesthmen may \n> seen working out in the gym

every afternoon. Some of them seem to be going about

it in a serious manner. So far we haven't been able to find

out if thin pi-eparedness is to beat some special pci-son or

to keep from being beat. We are inclined to believe that

both are correct F.ithei way should pi-ovide plenty

thrills for the spectators.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualit.*

Hostess Ice Cream

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

of

All good things muat come to an end. Therefore, it is

with sincere rnfret that we irtop pounding on the type-

writer, let cur finger naib giow out a^in, and hid our

readem (If any) « fond adieu. We hoi>e that you have en-

joyed this column and we may see you afain and we may

not. We h^K we do.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Doable Dip SundaeH, Banana Splits, Sandaef;. Etc

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc-

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musffrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's
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WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Ne(»d«. Everything: needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yoa.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING cC
Publishers •:- Printers -:• Stationers

With the score tied at 3% each,

Dick Baxter, Carolina heavy, punched
Dave Buie into submission to give him

and hi.s team-mates a hard-earned vic-

tory over the scrappy P. <". pugs in

I.«eroy Springs gym Tuesday night be-

fore a large, cheering crowd.

AH the matches, with the exception

of three, were close and the winners

were hard pre.'*sed to win. The boys

mixed it up plenty and the crowd was

lu.-rty with its approval. P. C took the

lead when Ralph Buohan won a clean

decision over Kit F'itzsimimons in the

bantamweight division. Dibs Wyman,
weak from extensive training to meet

his weight, lost a real scrap to Bob
McCiady in the featherweight fight

and the .scoi* was evenetl.

' In the feature bout of the evening

iCurley Clements, P. C. captain, and

I Lou Carleo, Gannecock leader, fought

I

to a draw. Each won a round, Clem-

ents the first and Carleo the thiid,

and the sec-ond was even. Carleo u.^ed

a lig'htning left to advantage, but.

Olements displaye<i great skill arwl'

landed numerous blows on the un-l

beaten Carleo. Frank Sutton, who isj

yet to lose a fight, took only 50 sec-i

onds to dispose of Sol Blatt in thej

14iJ-pound class. He landed a hard left'

that sent Blatt to the canvas and the|

I

referee stop|)e<l the fight, after <'ar((-|

I Una tossed in the towel.

I

After two rounds of furious fight-

|ing, Willis Beall gained a TKO in the

third over Billy Kee in the mid(Ke-!

I weight ^'l•lap. Two Jeriy Robents, of;

P. C. and Hiig)ies of Caroina, hooke<l

lup in the welterweight fight. Hughes
|

I

was the winner by a TKO in Che firint

I

round. Kobeits nose starte<i bleedingi

I

badly ami the refere*- sitoppeii the!

figiht. Arthur Kiwin, in his first fight,!

tied the score by birtting out a hard-i

earned decision over Heil>»*rt Bostain

in the light -"heavy division. Then Bax-i

ter won the match for t)he G»nu*c<K'ks,

:

favomtes to cop the Southern confer-
j

ence crown.

Paul Hartsfield and Ke», Young, I

frosh boxers, put on a thii>e-i"ound

ex'hibition as a piHiminary. W. A.

M#dHn, (5iems«ri grarJuate, Southern'

confererK"* champ heavyweight and

with A. A. U. expf'riwice, was the

third man in the ring.

Playing without the services of

year, lost his first fighit by a knock- i
Captain Batchelor, the Blue Hose lost

out, but pushed Roger Harshbarger p'^ ^^^ unbeaten Erskine quint, 27 to

to the limit before the latter gained p^' f^''iday night in an exciting game
the decision. in the college gym.

^
I

Erskine took an early lead and
Notice stayed on top for the remainder of

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb ruaiy I the game. They led at the half by
1 and 2, are the dates for the weigh-

1 21 to 11.

ing in of contestants in intramural
j

The Blue Hose rallied in the second

I

boxing. This will be held during the half and out.scoi'ed .their opponent.s,
1 drill periods on those mornings. Due

! but were never abalc to overtake them
'to the fact that the basketball team land losit the two-point decision.

matches' McDonald, with 10 points, and Ed-
the follow-

1 wards, with eight, Arere the leading
ing week. The first fights will be held

j
Seceder scorers, while Holden and

Monday night, Februaiy 6, and the Rmbler topped the Hos.e. Meisky
second will be fought Thursday night,

with the finals coming off Saturday
night.

The selection of these dates was

!

brought about at the suggestion of] Doug Wakefield's last-'minute
several boys who fought last year,

j

g(»al and foul shot, 2.') to 2.'!

They aiaid that if they won one night
I The defensive work of both teams

they had to fight again the next \ featured and the game was vei-y

again turntni in a .sterling floor game.
In a preliminary game the fresh-

mn got revenge for an earlier defeat
by nosing out the E.rskine frosh on

field

night, etc., and were not in top condi-
tion from la)ck of rest. This schedule
gives the boys plenty of time to rest

uj) for their next fight and should
(Continued on page four)

slow. Hawthorne, giant P2rskine cen-
ter, was high scorei- foi- the game
with If) points. Minnott and .Johnson,

along with Wakefield, were the top
scorers foi- the Anklets.

ATTENTION, BLUE STOCKINGS:

THE ELITE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block
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Partly Poetic Patter
By Jack Cunningham

•m 'w •9' 'w 'm 'w ^ 'ii' mF
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•A WORD ABOUT WORMS"

Boukworm Ballad

Oh, a boxing match is a sight to

watch,

And nobody can deny it;

But a fine time to cram
For a mean exam

Is then, when the (iorm is quiet.

Oh, then is the time, while the boys

ai'e gone
i

To the gym to cheer and boo 'em,
j

To do your l>est

To prepaie your tests

So you won't bo blundering through

'em.

Buit it's hard to take, after sitaying

away
From the match for your problems

weighty,

A sixty per cent

While a guy who went
To the match that night made eighty.

"Turn, Worms I"

This .is the college primeval

Where coeds abound on the plaza;

And some of them think

They have only to wink
To excite any Ixjy to shreik "Zaza!"

But the hoys have a different opinion

(Like they have of a gemi or a wee-

vil),

"It's the coeds," tJhcy say

In their sitraightforward way,

"Who're considered the college prime

evil."

An Appreciation

To My Staff:

My sincere and deepes.t ap-

preciation for your loyal and
faithful work and your interest

in The Blue Stocking. Without
your help no issue of the paper
w\>U'ld have been possible. To
those of you who now have

places on (the new s(taff, I urge

you to continue to <k> your 'best

work under the new editor, and

to cooperate at all times with

him and others on the staff.

To the business irtaff, I also

extend deepest appreciation for

your loyal service. The depend-

able work of the circulation de-

partment has placed The Blue

Stocking in the dining hall on

time week after week. We hope

you will also pledge your sup-

port to the new order.

To all of you who have of-

feretl constructive criticism of

the paper, we are gi-aieiul for

your interest.

And so, to all of you we say

simply, but sincerely, "Thank

Rudy Va'llee, or do we need a new
needle?" . . . Are you going to Con-

verse or York now, Bob? Or both?

. . . Boy, what reports will be coming

in after that glee club toui-! Jiist don't

believe all you hear—and keep your

eyes open! Ima Watchin.

Return Engagement . . .

Don't forget to push a few gossip

Blips under The Blue Stocking door

during the next few days . . . Make
the Snooper more and more your col-

umn.

ence, was elected 1939 captain ait the

Volunteers' annual banquet Tuesday

night. Sammy is a nice-looking, well-

built lad, who visited us to receive

President Jacobs* handsome trophy.

We look for hitn to repeat next fall

and pay us another visit. Luck to

Samimy.
*

The basketeei-s were idle this week

due to exiams, but will start in early

next week, playing Newberry Monday

night, and Wofford Tuesday night.

Both games will 'je played on foTeig.

soil. The boxers scrap Clemson
t

Tigertown this coming Saturday
night.

We have that Gift for yow
Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

you:

-lyouis Heckle.

BILLBOARD OF SPORTS

('Continued from page one)

make the fights moa-e interesting than

last year.

Much interest was displayed in the

last tournament and lots of fun was

had by all who entered. Nobody got

hurt and 'there were no haixl feelings.

W'o hope to see an even'larger group

on hand this year. Let's see What you

frosih ai-e made of! The same system

as used last year will be employed

this year. Thei-e will bc> thive two-

minute rounds with a minute's rest

between rounds. Varsity boxers will

act as seconds and referees, and the

12-ounce gloves will be used.

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SEE THE NEW
TOWNE SHIRTS :- TOWNE PAJAMAS

TOWNE UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Deputation Gives
\

*Y' Program Herel——

—

I

Six girls from Columbia college

foi-med a deputation team which had
1

charge of the local Y.M.C.A. meeting]

last Tuesday evening in the college]

chapel.

Misses Ann Wienges, Margaret Gil-

lespie, Clelia Derrick and Allwee Gib-

son present short talks, developing

the subject "Choosing One's Destiny,"

following which Miss Betty Kellett

sang several solos, accompanied , at

the piano by Mi.ss Beth Smith.

The Columbia group was the third

deputation team to visit P. C. this

year, ithe first coming from Brskine

and the second from Winthi-op. The

Presbyterian deputation team has ap-

peared at Converse college.

Notice

The library will be closed Sat-

urday at noon, but will open

as usual Monday and Tuesday,

it was announced today by Wil-

lard L. Jones, librarian,

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January 30 and 31

"Straight, Place

and Show"
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

t'ebruarv 1 and 2

"Flirting With Fate'^

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
February 3 and 4

"Burn 'Em Up
O'Connor"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
January 30 and 31

"Zaza"

WEDNESDAY, THl RSDAY,
February 1 and 2

"Tarnished Angel"

"While New York
Sleeps"

BACK STAGE
-By —

IMA WATCHIN

Behind Scenes . . .

T. Q. .loneis did some excellent act-

ing back stage at *he presentation of

"The Late Christopher Bean." We
won't reveal your ahairacterization,

T. Q.

Curtain Call ... ^

Mile. Mickey Roibeits and Monsieur

Mac Reid gave local theatre goers

some excellent romantic scenes in this

Last Sock and Buskin pi-oduction. And
we heard that you hadn't i-ehearsed

those scenes much!

Contests . . .

]
Mary Scott versus Margaret Light-

! foot for the affections of some male,

i
unknown. Seems that Mary is steal-

ling this old flame, is sihe not,

'"Ligbty"?
^

I

Question Mark . . .

I
"Ladies Man" Kaylor seems to be

;
taking a back seat these days ... or

I
are you causing hearts to Jjhroh at

Lander, Kaylor ? /

' Reports from Panama . . .

;

Might we suggest, Mr. McCartney,

[that you make your dates more in-

^teresting and don't go to sleep in the

I living room. Where were you on the

night of January 22?

We Wonder . . .

I

How all the.se girls that come down
ito the Alma Mater happen to know
land want to see "H. W." Bill Hart.

'You geit around, don't you, Bill?

Subject of the Week . . .

How many letters does "Rat" Brun-

son receive from his home town each

day? Principal clue: they're all in

Che same handwriting. P. S. No fam-

ily connections.

Short Subjects . . .

Eldon Joiner wasn't content to have

dynamite almo.st explode in his arms]
—^he's drifting down towards PVelynj

Henry's hoase these days . . . Who
sees Barnes and Graham around these]

days? . . . These fresihman coeds rea'l-j

ly like to have dates with Heckle just^

before Fi-ench tests . . . Je vous aime?

;

. . . Wonder how Tommy Brooks and!

his telephone ojnerator fiance are com-

ing on (these days. No moi* threats.

Tommy? . . . Who saw a gmxl bit of

Charlie Macl>onald's sister the other

week-end? Couldn't have been a little

boy from Spartanburg, or maybe a

little boy from Maxton, That would

be tellin' . , , Poor little Josephine,

won't she be disapiMiinted that the

glee club isn't going to Washington,

Tucker. You keep right on slayin' 'em,

Irvin . . . Joke of the week: "Is that

Sammy Bartholoanew of Hillsboro,

I

W. Va., quarterback and blocking

I

back on the SoutheasiteiTi conference

championsihip University of Tennessee

football team, and winner of (the Ja-

cobs blocknig trophy for that confer-

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIRCUTS

College

Barber Shop
Smyth B — Room 324

GIBBS WELCOMES YOU

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS •:. RADIOS

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

'm^&\yHOICEM

R.O.T.(\ RE APPOINTMENTS
ANNOl NCED

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 3 and 4

"Uwleu VaUey"

p. C. BOYS, WELCOMBl

CLINTON CAFE

(Continued from |>«ge one)

the annual war department inspection

which will take place this year on

April IH." The major also disclosed

that the inspeiition would be ma<ie by

j

Major Harry Henry, asBistanl prof«-

:«>r of military science and tactics ad

Wofford college, Spartanburg.

When aske<l w^hat he tihouglht of the

|genei<al attitude and ability of this

I
year's fresibman eliasa in the babtal-

jion, Major Cuinmings said, "The work

and spirit <yf coopera/tion of the fresh-

man clan* ban been exc«*llent, I «lao

\

feel tlhat the appearance of the coriHi

i.H better than at this time l*at ye»r."

Major l'«igu(K>n, assistant com-

nwinding officer, naid, "The frenhmen

have gone to work with a will. They

have done much to carry on the good

name of the ilepartmetrt here."

... the HAPPY COMBINATION [blend]

of American and Turkish tobaccos

in Chesterfield which gives millions

more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfield combines in rare

degree qualities you'll find in no other

cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find

refreshing mildness . . . better taste . . . more

pleasing aroma, hs can't-be-copied blend

... a combination of the world's' best

cigarette tobaccos... brings out the finer

qualities of each tobacco.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of ^
men and women more smoking \

a pleasure. ,.why THEY SATISFY

esterfield
,,.the blend that can't be copied

..,the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

W mint
Z-673 "ALL FOR p. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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GLEE CLUB RETURNS TO CAMPUS
AFTER SUCCESSFUL 5-DAY TOUR

Annual Spring Trip Takes Sing-

ers and Orchestra To Central

and Southwestern Georgia.

Programs Well Received.

Saturday afternoon ithe Presbyte-

rian college glee dub and orcheatra

returned to the campus 'after an ex-

tended tour of five days whioh took

them across the state of Georgia and
back. The concent tour •w'hich is made
each year immediately after the end

of the first semester is the highlight

of each glee cluib year. The veteraiis

returning from the 1939 trip declared

it was the best tour the club has tak-

«n in several years.

The forty glee club and orchestra

men left the campus Tuesday morn-
ing in the college bus. A noon per-

formance was presented the same day

in (rreensboro, Ga., followed by an

evening engagement in Augusta. Wed-
nesday found tihe musicians in Moul-

trie. Thursday evening they per-

formed in Valdosita. At noon on Fri-

day a performance was given in Cor-

dele, followed by the final concert in

Fort Valley Friday evening.

The entire trip covered a distance

of 980 miles, one of the longest tours

in the history the glee club.

As has aliwaya Ibeen tihe custom, the

members of the club and orchestra

were entertained in private homes
dxjring their stays in towns scheduled

for evening performances. The ar-

rangements in each city were made
through the Presbyterian minister and

ladies in the chui'c'hes.

According to reports from various

members who made the trip, all con-

certs wei-e attended by large and ap-

preciative audiences and at several

places prominent music critics were
present. The critics complimented the

club on both selection and presenta-

tion of the well-balanced 'program.

Seveial of the most popular numbers
rendered 'by the songsters were "Lar-

Sfo" from the New World Symphony,
HJandel's "La,rgo," and the Russian

dhant, "Song of the Volga Boatman."

All of Ithe five soloists featured by the

blub proved popular, as did the college

orchestra under the direction of Jac

(Spratt.

On Thursday morning the club

toured at its own expense 'to TaUa-
lawsee, Fla., on a short sight-seeing

trip. Thursday evening's concert, giv-

en in the auditorium of Georgia State

College for Women, was followed by

an infonmal reception. Entertainment

ol some type was pi'ovided after each

evening's pei-formance.

Di-. S. M. Huntley, who has directed

the glee clUb for several years, de-

clared that he considered the 1939

trip very successful and compliinented

the excellent work of the men who
made it.

Four New Students

Matriculate Here

Three Transfer From Other Col-

leges and One Returns After

Semester's Absence.

Mrs. Marshall W. Brown, regisitrar,

released today the names of four new
students who will attend Presbyterian
college during the second semestei'.

Three of the four students are trans-

fers from other colleges and the

fourth has returned after a semester
absence.

H. M. Smith, of Mullins, is a trans-

fer from The Citadel.

H. L. Little, of Spartanburg, trans-

fers to P. C. from Washington and
Lee university.

J. Abrams, of Whitmire, is transfer

from University of South Carolina.

Tomimy Bethea, of Lartita, a former
P. C. student and member of Beta
Ka'ppa social fraternity, has returned

'to the campus after a semester's ab-

sence.

Former Student
j

Visits Campus I

Dr. C. Darby Fulton, Prominent
j

Churchman, Recalls Incidents!

of School Days Here. !

NEW LAUNDRY PLAN OFFERED
FOR REJECTION OR ACCEPTANCE

Mid-Winter Dances
Set For Feb. 17-18

There was at least one man on the
campus during exam week who did

not suffer the fate of added grey
hairs. He was a former student re-

viewing scenes of bis past experien-
ces.

This gembleman was 'Dr. C. Darby
Fulton, a graduate of 1911, who drop-

Key Scales and 14-Piece Orches-

tra Will Play For Three Hops
In Clinton Armory.

Fraternities Do
Rushing Business

The following fraternities have been

working overtime lately in obtaining

new men for their respective organi-

zations :

Alpha Kappa Pi

. . . initiated John A. Abercrombie of

Gray Court into its order on Jan. 25.

Delta Chi Alpha
. . . will initiate W. T. King and Roy
W, Coker on Thursday evening. Both

are sophomores, the first being from
Riceboro, Ga., and the latter from
Commerce, Ga.

Beta Kappa
. . . has pledged Edmund L. Plyler of

Camden, and initiated Rowland H.

Worrell of Batesburg. Tommy Bethea
|

of Latta, is back with Beta Kappa.
Phi Kappa Alpha

|

. . . will add H. Little, of Spartan-

1

burg, to its list. Little was a Phi K.

,

A. at Washington and Lee before

transfening to P. C. this semester.^
Coeds To Have

Basketball Team

DR. FULTON

world's best cigarette tobaccos Cop»rinhr I9i9,

iMorrr k Mvrn Tn»«rf o To

Water Safety

To Be Taught—-

—

Hank Wilson To Teach Swim-

Hers Preliminary To Coming

of Red Cross Representative.
-^

Thf annual American Red Cross

preliminary course in life saving and

watei safety will be offered by Hank
Wihon, swimming coach, on Feb. 15.

The course is a preliminai-y to the

one t;) be offere<l in March by Charles

Mix of the Red Cross.

Thii'ty students already have .shown

their intei^est in this free safety in-

struction. The lessons will be given

for two hours, beginning at 'i:'M in

the afternoon. Since 30 hours of pre-

liminary work must be given before

the repmsenitative comes to the cam-

pUB, 'the course will be taught for

fifteen consecutive scIkwI afternoons,

if possible.

Stnior, examiner ,and instructor

•certificates will be awar-ded at the

conclusion of the lessons.

Waiter Sligih, Ix>u<ie Porter, and

Dayld {arson will assist Coach Wil-

«on in inictructing, all three of whoni

h<rf'd Red Cross appointments.

PAC-SAC EDITOR WANTS
PICTURES OF SPONSORS

H \% requested by Wendell Pope,

editor of the PaC-SaC, tlurt students

having sponsors for the book please

turn ill their pictures with the fees.

Thii an urgent request, because it

is di'i I ing work on the book.

Al 'irs who have not turned

in '

:
i.aition" blanks are urged

to du > innmediately.

Batchelor Will Head Coaching

Staff. Games With Other Girls

Squads In State In Prospect.

By Mary Scott

At a meeting after chapel Thursday

morning, Pete Holconibe, represent-

ing Coach Walter Johnson, told the

P. C. coeds that practice would begin

Monday for a baskettball team that

wiU be organized in the near future.

The team will be coached by Hol-

combc, Giles Batchelor and Reynolds

Griffin. The hour of practice has not

been definitely settled because of con-

flicting schedules in activities and

studies.

Much interest and enthusiasm has

been evident among the coeds in this

new activity. F^ourteen have signed

up to play and probably more will join

the squad after it has been organized.

Games with other colleges, including

Lander and Newberry, are in pros-

pect. The organizers of the team hope

this will be the beginning of a sports

program for the P. C. coeds.^
Scientific Frat

Adds New Men
The pas,t few weeks have been f'illed

with activity for Ohi Beta Phi, nation-

al honorary scientific fraternity. Four

men have t>een pledged and two initi-

ated. The pledges ai'e Dugald Hud.'ioti,

Dick McSween, Hoyt Crenshaw, Dib-

ble Wyman ami B. L. Woml. The initi

ates were Hugh Rutledge and Bob

Thomason.
Members of the fratermity were

taken by Pix>fit.«or H. K. Sturgeon to

the first 1S>39 met-rting of the Ameri-

can Chemical society, whioh was held

8/t the University of South Carolina.

Profewwr Sturgeon is at* honorary

memlwr of the local cha|»ter.

The fraternity plans to make tours

of several industrial plants in liau-

rens county, and will include the liau-

rens g'lass works and a number of

ci^ton mills.

ped in for a visit after a journey over

the state with President Jacobs and
Dr. Roswell C. Long of Greenwood,
who will conduct services here the lat-

ter part of February. These three

men visited all of the South Carolina

presibyteries and discussed the sub-

ject of stewardship.

Dr. Fulton lives in Nashville, Tenn.,

where 'he is executive secretary of the

foreign missions board of the South-

ei-n Presbyterian church.

During his college days 'here he

knew several professors who still are

members of the faculity. He told Dr.

Jacobs, an old schoolmarte, of some of

the mischief that he and other stu-

dents had worked on the professors.

One of these tales entertains the fact

that even in those days faculty mem-
bers exercised 'their natural sense of

humor.
The story, as Dr. Fullton tells it, is

that he and a few friends took one
of the professor's buggies and hung
it over the rostrum of the administra-

tion building. On the following day
the unfortunate owner of the "motor-

less vehicle" led the chapel devotions.

He rose and said, "A few days ago
one of the dear ladies of the commu-
nity asked to boi'row one of the school

mules, which 1 could not let her have,

since all were in use. Had it been to-

day I would have suggested the use

of a few young jackasses!"

By Clifford Boswell

The mid-winter dances sponsored

annually by the Pan-Hellenic council

will be held Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 17 and 18, according to an an-

nouncement made today by Bob

Black, president of the council.

Key Scales and his 14-piece orches-

tra will handle the musical chores for

the occasion to be held in the spacious

Clinton armory. Coming to the front

lasit year, the popular trombonist
made a successful tour of the Oaro-
linas and Georgia, playing at many
colleges througihout this section, in-

cluding Georgia Teeh, Clemson, and
South 'Carolina.

The Friday night hop will begin to
sway at 10 o'clock, followed by the
Saturday afternoon tea dance a/t 4,

and the final dance of the series at
8:30 Saturday night.

Those serving on the Pan-Hellenic
council for this series of dances are:

Bob Black, Cecil Buffkin, J. L. Clem-
ents, Ed Lambright, Johnny Gibbs,

and Hayne Taylor. It was also dis-

closed that Professor Kenneth Baker
is the newly-elected faculty adviser

for the council.

Debating Team
Plans For Meets—«

—

Dual Engagements Already Set;

Will Also Enter Three Tourna-

ments This Spring.

Vote In Superlative

Contest Tuesday—

—

Juniors and Seniors To Select

Classmates To Fill Places In

"Who's Who" Balloting.

It has 'been announced by Wendell
Pope, editor of the PaC-SaC, that the

annual "Who's Who" contesit will be

held Tuesday, February 7. It is re-

quested that all juniors and seniors

vote by securing blanks from the

0. D.'s office. Only juniors and se-

niors can compete for the various

titles that will be conferred. Pictures

of the winners will 'be placed in the

feature .section of the year book.

The cooperartion of the two classes

is expected in this contest, as they are

the only ones eligible to vote.

Following are classificationis: Best

all round, imosd popular, friendliest,

most talented, best sport, mosit intel-

lectual, best informed, most dignified,

best journalisit, handsomest, ye ladies

man, best physique, best business

man, best all-round athlete, most pop-

ular coed, best speaker, most likely to

succeed, best magazine writer, best

student, most mili'taristic.

Debate plans for the second a«!im€s-

ter were announced today by Dugald
Hudson, team manager.

In Februaiy, P. C. is scheduled to

have dual meets with Erskine, Win-
throp, and Wofford, with debates

both here and at the other schools.

The remaining colleges in the state

will be debated sometiime during

March and April. Representatives will

be sent to three forensic tournaments:
the South Atlantic touniament to be
held at Salisbury, N. C, March 2, 3, 4;

the Pi Kappa Delta regional tourna-

ment to take place at Farmville, Va.,

the date to be announced later, and
ihe Grand F'astern tournameirt c<m-

tlucted annually by the history depart-

ment of Winthi"op college, to be held

this year April 13, 14, 15.

At preservt seven candidates are out

for the team: Tench Owens, Tucker
Irvin, John Weldon, Oscar Tinney,

Mary Scott, George Staples, and Hud-
son.

The Pi Kappa Delta query to be

d««lM*te<l this year in "Resolved that

the United States should cease the

use of public funds (including credit)

for the purpoee «f »timul'»ting buai-

nese." Oocaflionally, in dual nieeits,

other subjects may be disi-usmil. Dana
are being made for the P. C. negaitive

team to meet the Erskine affirma-

tive on the question, "Resolved th*t

pacifism is the highest fonn of pa-

triotism."

Pi Kappa Phi Frat

Names Leaders—«-

—

National Fraternity Selects Of-

ficers For Ensuing Term. Five

New Members Initiated.

In a 1 ecent election of Beta chapter
of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, R. A. Bur-
gess, a senior from Sumter, was elect-

ed president, succeeding P. M. Clem-
ent of Charleston. Creorge C'. Player,

of Greenwood, was elected treasurer

to succeed Burgess, and Walter E.

Brooker, of Denmark, succeetled him-
self in the secretarial position.

New mem'bers of the fraternity who
were initiated on January 21 were:

M. D. Shuler, St. Matthews; Jack P.

Cunningham, Atlanta, Ga.; Hu„h Rut-
ledge, Charleston; John T. Stubbs,

Sumiuerville, Ga.. and Charles Finklea

of Hyiman. ^
HI CLASS TO GIVE PLAY

Local Concern Proposes To Do
Work For College Students

For Definite Sum. Adminis-

tration Wants Campus Opin-

ion On Matter.

Presbyterian college has long been
in need of some type of laundry ser-

vice. There is at present a plan being

offered by Royal Dry Cleaners, a
Clinton fii-m, whioh would be an an-

swer to the problem.

Roy Gasgue, manager of of the

cleaning firm, says that due to cir-

cumstances under which the Thorn

-

well orphanage laundry has been run
in 'the past, he has been able to obtain

proprietorship of the Thornwell plant.

Before the plant can be put into sat-

isfactory operation a great deal of

equipment must be purchased. Ac-
cording to Mr. Gasque, the plant will

be as modernly equipjied as possible

and will have the machinery to turn

out the finest quality of laundering.

Under the plan which has been con-
sidered by the administration, pay-
ment for this laundry service will be
included in the regular college pay-
ments as an additional fee. The price

for the service will be $9.00 per se-

mester or approximately 50c per
week. For this price each student is

entitled to have the following articles

laundered each week: 4 shirts, 4 tow-
els, 4 handkerchiefs, 3 pair under-
wear, 3 pair sox, 2 sheets, 1 pillow

case, 1 pair pajamas. Any article over
the number specified will 'be done at

a special low i-ate, offered only if the

plan is accepted. For example, an ex-

tra shirt will cost 8c, and other ar-

ticles will be pricetl accordingly.

Charles Turner and M. D. Shuler
will be responsible for collecting the

laundry on a certain day each week
and for delivering it not more tha;i

two days latei-. ^
J. B. Bird, who has had previous

experience in dealing with colleges

and is acquainted with the type of
woi'k college students wish, will be

in charge of operating the laundry.

The final decision as to whether
this plan will be adopted or not is to

be 'left up to the students. If it is

shown that the situdemts are in favor
of the plan it will be put into oper-
ation as soon as possible. The admin-
isti'ation would appreciate it if the
student body would let their opinio*

be known in some way.
'In a conference with President Ja-

cobs and John H. Hunter, business

manager, Mr. Gasque found both to

be in favor of accepting the plan. It

is only through acceptance of the col-

lege that this plan can be put into

operation.

On Friday. Feb. 24, the senior class

of Clinton high .school will give its

annual play. The title of ithe pi-oduc-

tion is "Aaron Slick from Punkin
Crick," a light comedy-farce.

This play has Ixhmi produced more
tihan any other three-act cometiy of

its kind. The actors aie undei- the di-

rection of Miss Rosa Mahaffey, mem.
ber of the high .school faculty, and
are working hard to have the play
ready at the appointed time.

Much Interest In

Local Art Contest

Library Will Award Prizes In

Various Fields In Exhibit To
Open Here Next Week.

Librarian Willard Jones announce*!

tcnlay that much interest is being
shown by the student body in the art

exhibit being sponsored by the college

lihrary.

Modern art will be the criterion or

subject of the entries. The exhibit will

open next week. At the end of this

period, prizes will be offered to the

winners in the various fields.

The Preiibyterian Art club is inter-

ested in the contest and most of the

members are making entries.

H. V. Talbot and Hugh Jacobs,

sophomores, will siK'cialize in pho-
tography. Carl McCuily, senior, will

enter both sketches and sculptural

work. Bruce Hafley, freshman, will

enter sketches.

Mem'l>ers of the student Inxly ai-e

uiged to see the exhibit, and those

aitisitically inelined are invited to en-
ter the competition.

MINISTERIAL STUDENTS
TO LEAD SERVICES

On Sunday, Feb. 12, the ministerial

students of the college will conduct

services in various bn-al churches.

J. S. Walkup will lead the evening

service at Broad .Sitre«t Methodi.*t

church; M. M. Morrison at the Fir»t

Presbyterian ehurx-h; Aiken Taylor at
the First Ba'ptist church; and Bill

Hart at the afternoon service of the

Thornwell Memorial chureh.
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been paid for in the regular installments and need

not drain our meager funds.

Each and every one will have his own ideas or

objections to this proposed undertaking. It is for

this reason that it has been put before you pre-

vious to taking any definite steps. If the student
j

body wants it, let it be known to the proper au-:

thorities. On the other hand, if YOU do not want
j

it let that be known also, for silence might be

taken for agreement.
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The

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS INTRAMURALS and

BASKETBALL
FEATURE WEEK'S
SPORT CALENDAR

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

I feel it my duty to enlighten all

three readers of this column. In the

last issue of the paper, yours truly

wrote a farewell column. That was

before the paper changed hands. Now
that the baW is rolling again under a

new staff, it looks like the former

Doctor of Jargon is going to fill up

the corner of this page again.

Now, to explain the new name for

this column. Don't he frightened by

this blab-bucket (buck, buck, bucket)

stuff. Here is the meaning of the

whole thing.

Blab—^to talk foolishly or idly, to

Clinton, S. C, Monday, February 6, 1939

OFF AT THE GUN
The new semester has started, and there is no

better time for the students of the college to be-

gin their work than at present. With a little more

work than heretofore has been shown, there can

be a marked improvement in the scholastic aver-

age and standard which now prevails on the cam-

pus.

The memory of the recent exams is still strong

in the minds of all, and therefore the necessity of

a little more cooperation between the students,
,babble

and the faculty should be fully recognized. It is « 'g'^^^;;;"^^ container of wood, tin,

none too pleasant to rush home for a happy hoh-

day and upon arriving find that a little white slip

from the office of the registrar has preceded your

appearance. If the grades are good it will mean

a different story; so all should begin to make it

an asset instead of a liability to arrive at home

at the same time our grades do.

Just as a runner must start with the gun, so

must the student dig in at the beginning. Let us,

then, imagine that we are running a race. At the

starting line someone "jumped the gun" and all

the runners must line up again. The way some

or what-have-you which is used for

any number of things.

(Buck, buck, bucket)—Well, truth-

fully, we can't explain that—^ask Ella

Fitzgerald; she started it.

Well, enough idle blab; so we'll go

on with, uh—well—your guess is as

good as mine.

GLAD TO MEET YOU ,_ _„ „

In the last issue of The Blue Stocking my pre-
1 of them started off they would never have had a

decessor apologized for using the first person in
j
chance to break the tape. Now they have. So have

an editorial. At the first drop out of the bucket
j
we. Let's do it.

I find myself guilty of this offense; but rely on

your good judgment to pardon me. As you all

know, no one man can put out a satisfactory

paper, so instead of the singular I am going to

use the plural, WE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"WHATTAMAN"
or

(The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea)

(Note: This pome was written by

yours lovingly in January, 1938, dur-

ing an off moment, was publisihed a

short time afterwards, but 'has 'been

somewhat revised and again goes into

print).

The Devil and Beelzebub had built a

kingdom small.

Then started business-cutting guys

behind the old eight ball

WE means the entire personnel w^hich makes! in SIGNED WITH THE FULL NAME OF THE

up the present staff. It is our purpose to give you
j
WRITER WILL BE PRINTED VERBATIM,

a paper which you will enjoy as well as derive '" """ "'" ^

benefit from. We are making no promises as to

what we are going to do, but WE DO PROMISE

In the forthcoming issues of the paper a defi- F» £^^J^ '^^^J^^
»» "•

nite policy will be followed concerning letters to
| ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^j^^^ ^^^ started 'twas-

the editor. ANY LETTERS WHICH ARE SENTj n't long 'fore it was full.

It grew and grew and grew and grew

and soon was overrun.

And then old Satan said, "By cricket,

THAT IS, THESE SIGNED LETTERS WILL BE something must be done."

PRINTED REGARDLESS OF CONTENT OR
l Now Hell, as Satan named the place,

wnat we ar. «uu.i; .u uu, uuu ,, ^ ^ ^^jMANNER, IF SO REQUESTED. ON THE OTH-|
;^^^f .JfL^" ^Mel^'with mon-

TO DO EVERYTHING IN OUR POWER TO |eR HAND, IF THEY ARE PRESENTED WITH j^"'"^^;',^^^^^^^

GIVE YOU THE KIND OF BLUE STOCKING ONLY A CLASS NUMERAL, OR IN SOME
i The devil knew if things kept up his

THAT YOU WANT. It is our hope and prayerJMANNER WHICH WILL COVER THE IDEN-| domain soon would sink

that we can put out the best paper that has been^TITY OF THE WRITER, THEY WILL IN ALLj^^^-jJ^^p^;;;;^ ttnk ^

edited nere in many years, although our supreme
j
PROBABILITY BE PRINTED; BUT ONLY AF-

desireis to edit the kind of paper that pleases you Iter MUCH CONSIDERATION BY THE EDI-

most. We are confident that the staff which has I TOR, OR PERHAPS AFTER CENSORSHIP

been chosen is a competent one; now we are go-
1 AND CUTTING.

ing to prove to everyone connected with the col--| We are striving toward impartiality by doing

lege that we are capable. [this. In this manner, any one is allowed full op-

Being an editor with slight experience, I shall iportunity to express his opinion, but at the same

endeavor to remain as much as possible in the time it protects us from being required to print

background except for the administrative duties, something which would be detrimental to our

They thought and thought and thoi^-

and thought—it wasn't any uj.

Then, "Nothing can be done,"
tie-

said, "Hell surely must brea,

loose."

They closed the gates, but applicaji,

oame climbing o'er in herds.

Old Satan saw them, sihook his heac

said, "'We can't keep these birds'

But they would not be chaseii then

from; they said, "We've come;

stay."

The Devil said, "Yo stubborn muf
go on and ihavie your way."

But soon the place began to sink, 4
sea began to rise.

"In four more days Hell will be wet

poor Satan did surmise.

Now Samson came down to the p!

to pay the boys a. visit.

He pounded loudly on the gate.

meek voice a'sked, "Who is it!"

But Sammy, an important man, prt

feiTed to waste no time,

And so pushed down the wall L)€cat

he did not like to olimb.

The 'devil saw the incident, knew S»,

son was the man,

He figured it was meant that St

should come to save the land.

So Satan called him *o one side, at

said, "Say, listen pal,

Just isave this joint— I'll pay j«

imudh and give you my best pi!

Sam quickly stepi>ed into the sea, t:

others sitood in fright

To watch the doing of this very \m
some man of might.

He pulled the island to his back^si

doing vei-y well,

Until Beelzebub said, "Look, he's m.

ly raising Hell!"

The words so startled Samson thst i

let the island drop.

It hit the waiter with a splash. TV

effoi^t was a flop.

Sam left 'the island upside down tk

in the deep 'blue sea;

He'd done his 'best; 'twas not k

fault—Jhe'd just let it be.

"Well, anyway," he told hirai

"that's what they all should get'

So he went his way and smiled

'

thi'nk he'd seen Heil soaking m

INTRAMURAL BOXING STARTS TONIGHT
iiiBiiHiHi,LHi,:;K«iiiaiiiiaiHiiiaiiiiB!;ii

ill IMcLaurin's

illboard of Sports

MANY FRESHMEN ENTER AND
FIGHTS BEGIN THIS EVENING

i:il!BlB!IHfll iiiiiHiiiiaiir

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

welfare. We assure you that all letters will be

taken under careful consideration.
-^

Sidelight: Man sets up the drinks but drinks

upset the man.

EYES RIGHT
-By —

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

I am going to do everything that I can to live up

to the honor you have shown me, by electing me
as editor. It would be very much appreciated if

you would let me know of any suggestions that

you might have. Any suggestion or idea which is

submitted will be taken under careful consider-

ation. Even if they are not readily accepted, all

of them will be most helpful.

This is a student newspaper and can be a suc-

cess only with the help of the students. No one

factor or group is going to control what is or

what is not to be printed. In all cases we are go-

ing to be absolutely impartial in our presentation

of the facts.

Now, fellow students, that we have met, let's

put our heads together and really put out a Blue

Stocking that will receive "All-American" rat-

ing! —The "Ed."

DO YOU WANT IT?

It has long l)een a problem on the campus to

get laundry iloiie promptly, efficiently, and eco-

nomically. At la.st a practical solution has been

found, IF VOU WANT IT. On the front page of

the paper you will find a detailed account of the

clan as it now stands. Under no circumstance." is -

^ -, . „ i..... v u »,upi.iii rt.-^ lu II'
. , . cadet at Presbyterian college, «o let's bru.*h up on the

it to be thought that any one is trying to force
j^^^^^^^^^, ^^^ arms-and may the be«t man win.

j

this thing down your throat. It is the purpose, ••
j

of the administration and laundry to find out your At la»t the jinx is ibroken and the band has won the

, , ., 1 1 i" -4 I 'citation cordf*. This is the firs.t tinw the cords have been

reaction before they make any det.n.te plans.
rr;;,;V^„,,,, ,,^ „,, ,y,t«m «nd the fir»t time ehe|

Iwnd has wm them. The award will be made at paiadc

next Friday morning.
*

Tonight practically the entire srtudent 'body will go to

the Aecond floor of the gym to witness the opening fights

in the annual intramurftl iboxirtgr m«Uihe» »i>onHored, a«

usual, by the militaiy depairtment. Th«Te will be enter-

tainment and thrills ^aUne. All fii-st-year .men have

weighed in and are 'busily trainon-g for the leather-pushing

fray. This yeair should bring some very good straps. Semi,

fiivals will be held on Thurmtay night ami the finals wtJl

Iw Saturday night. All fights begin at 7:30 shari'. »o be

there on tinw.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

I have been waiting and hoping for nearly three years to see
picture and my column over on this side of the page. Now

•^t it is over here—what comes next? I shall endeavor to pre-
sent the sports picture here at P. C. and other places in a read-
able fashion and will accept any criticism and advice, as well as
interesting news. Please bear with me. Let's go to press, boy.^

WE PLAY 'EM CLOSE
Rumor has it that P. C. has tied the state record for the most

extra period basketball games played by a team in one season.
So far, three such affairs have been played. One with Erskine,
which was lost 26 to 27 ; one with Clemson, which was lost by 43
to 51 ; and one with Wofford which we won 44 to 42. With six
more games to play, and the manner in which the Hose have been
playing all season, you might look for a record to fall.

COLEMAN HAS PLAN
Bill Coleman, very efficient cheer leader, has an idea which I

heartily endorse and hope you will also. Bill's plan is to edit an
athletic handbook for the students of the college. The proposed

k is to contain cheers, the Alma Mater, and fight songs, used
athletic contests. A complete record of sports during the '38-'39

ion, v/ith names of participants, coaches and managers, as
1 as all obtainable schedules for next year, and there will be
advertisements. The book is to be 41/2x3 inches, and will be

litody to carry around. Such a book would be a valuable aid to
the student body and create a better spirit at games.

^ —
*'

'

FULL SPORTS WEEK
ports loving fans will be treated to a full week of entertain-
t beginning tonight with the first of the intramural boxing
ches. The pairings have been made and the preliminaries will

"n tonight, continue again Thursday and go into the finals

<St'Saturday night. Tomorrow night the basketball team enter-

,t«ins the Carolina Gamecocks in a return game. The Hosemen
the first game in Columbia, 32 to 24, but the Carolina team
improved since then and a great game is in store.

Wednesday night, the McMillianmen will play an out of state
foe in the form of the Stetson University Hatters. This is an an-
nual affair and the Hose have won the last two meetings by close

scores. (Wonder if they still think our football team looks like a
bunch of high school lads?)

Newberry was to be met Friday night, but the game has been
postponed until next week so they will be able to play Stetson.

Let's cooperate with Coach Johnson in his suggestion that we
sit in a body back of the south goal and have organized cheer-

ily. They have it at Newberry and it brings results.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SPRING CLEANING
oach Johnson called his '39 football candidates together Wed-
ay afternoon and put them through calisthenics to limber
up for the hard work which has already begun. About 35
out to greet him and Assistant Coach Bailey Williams, and

e are expected as soon as basketball is over. Next year's team
Id be equal to last year's fine eleven, although 11 good men
be lost by graduation.

"The old order changeth yielding place to the new ..."

is a familiar quotation from Shakespeaie that seems to

apply to this column, for with this issue we take over the

place just vacated by Cade«t Captain Jones and his Parade

Rest. Wf will »trive to make this column interesting and

hope that all readers will enjoy it.

This year, as in years past, the junior military class

will present a mwial of honor to the cadet judged the best-

diiill d within the unit. The contes.t is open to every cadet

in the corps, from the lowly buck private to the highest

senior officer. A series of competitive drillis will "be held

to select the winner, the first drill being open to all cadets.

The numiber of entrants wlil ibe narrowed down to about

ten men and the final drill will be held a few days later
|

to seleot the final winner. The medal will be awanled on
|

the Fiiday following at parade with the baibtahon doing I

eyos light foi- the winner. To be selected for this award isi

one of the highest honors that can come to an R. (). T. C.i

ENGRAVED P. C. STATIONERY
Quality — Distinction — Inexpensive

2.5c, 50c, and 75c

See WALTER SLIGHT Room No. 2, "Y" Building

SAMMY'S CLIP JOINT
FOR XPERT HAIRCUTS

ONLY 25c
Spencer Dormitory — Room No. 2

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In **Y" Building

ROOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

H. A. COPELAND. JR. H. L. NETTLK

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS •:- RADIOS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Station*

ery Needs. Everytliing needed for tlie class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING cC
Publisliers •:- Printers Stationers

Pairings Announced
Preliminaries Continue Thurs-

day and Finals Will Be Held

Saturday Night.

Tonight at 7:30 in the gymnasium,
the annual intramural boxing matches
will get underway. Much interest has
been shown by the freshman military

men and the card includes 22 bouts in

the various weig'hts.

The tourney is under the dii-eotion

of Curley Cleimenits, captain of the
boxing team, and members of the

squad. The rules to be employed are

the same as used in the state and
Southern conference.

The bouts will consist of three

two-iminute J-ounds, with a minute's
resit between rounds. The large 12-

ounce gloves will ibe used and seconds
will be furnished for each oontesitant.

Varsity boxers will act as seconds and
offer advice to the boxers.

The pairings for tonight's fights:

115—^Ba;gby and Ei'win.

125—Brunson and Stock/ton.

Youu£ and Ford.

Johnson and Black.
1315—Parramore and Kaylor.

Farmer and Robeits.

Mauldin and G. Wilson.

145—F. Callaway and E. Smith.

McDuffie and Blackmon.
Minobt and Thompson.
Norton and Boswell.

Hafley and McDonald.
J. Roberts and Moore.

155—Stewart and McKeown.
Mitchell and Evans.

Wakefield and McMillan.
Bowers and Ashurst.

165—Wilburn and Joe Milam.
W. Callawoy and Ohuroh.

Timmons and Jack Milam.
Brooke and Gettys.

175—T. Wilson and Jacobs.

Unlimited—'Oroft and Moye.
P. C.

Citadel Bulldogs

Nose-Out Hosemen

Anottier Close Game Marks the

Week's Play As Cliarleston

Boys Win By Two Points.

It happened again Friday night. The
Blue Hose cagers lost to the Citadel

Bulldogs by a scoie of 39 to 37, in a

thrilling but heart-breaking game.

The Hosemen led throughout the

first half, putting on one of the fines.t

exhibitions of defensive play that has

been witnessed here this year. Dur-

ing the first part of the game, the

Citadel boys were able to make good

only two field goals. The i-emaining

eleven points of their half-time score

were made through free and follow-up 1

shots. In the meantiime, the plays of
I

the Hosemen functioned smoothly ami

a total of 21 poitvts was racked up

befoi'e the end of the first pei'iod.

The second half turned out to be as

"nip and tuck" an affair as have any

of the season's preceding games, and

it seeimed quite likely for a while that

an extra penod might be necessary.

However, when the la.st Whistle blew,

Citadel held a two-point lead.

In a game as well-played as was
this one, it is iTnpo.-»8L'ble to point out

leading perfonners. Both teams play-

ed splendidly, but the pai^sing and the

fast ibreaking of Lonnie Mat's boys

was excellent. For the Blue Stockings,

Les Holden took scoring honors with

a total of 14 points. He was followed

by Embler, who accounted foi- eight.

BuiTows, of the Citadel, was high man
for the apposition, dropping in a to-

tal of 14 points.

P. C. Varsity, Frosh
Win From Wofford—»

Extra Period Required For Var-
sity Tilt. Freshmen Run Up
Big Score.

Blue Hose Pugs
Lose To Georgia—

—

Presbyterians Close Their Four-

Match Schedule With 6-2 De-

cision Against Them.
^

, ..^»^v...^ vvw.v Mil cc*i 1J itraii wiucii

The Blue Hose boxei-s closed their was quickly erased by the alert Hose-
four-^match schedule Friday afternoon I

men, and the game seesawed until the
in Athens, Ga., by dropping a 6 to 2 end. P. C. led 20 to 16 at the half and
decision to the Georgia Bulldogs ""'" i--'-" "-i-"* — ^'- '-' /-- -• -^

The Blue Hose played their third
extra period game Tuesday night and
defeated the Wofford Terriers, 44 to

42, in a thrilling gamie in the Wofford
field house.

Wofford took an early lead which

The
matches were fought in the spacious
Woodruff hall ibefore a large crowd. —

All fights were won by decisions extra period,

and P. C. was forced to forfeit two
bouts because of iJiness and injuries.

Clements was sick and Ro^berts suf-

fered an injured band in practice last

week.

The summary:
119—Kennedy (G) decisioned Buch-

an.

127-^Wyman (PC) decisioner Gar-
ner.

135—Frederiokson (G) won on for-

feit.

145—Sutton (PC) decisioner Moran.
155—Jay (G) decisioned Kee.
165—'Boddie (G) won on forfeit.

175—Woodruff (G) decisioned Er-
win.

Unlimited — McCready (G) decis-

ioned Buie.

P. C.

held that position until Captain Denny
Hendrix sank a long one in the lasit

few seconds to send the game into the

Patch, Wofford guard, sank a field

goal to put his team in the lead at the
start of the added time, but Dick
Meisky sank a long one from the cen-
ter Une to tic the score and then
dribbled through for a crip to win the
game.
iDenny Hendrix was high scorer for

the night with 18 points, but was fol-

lowed closely by Bushy Meisky, with
15, Draw Holden with 13, and Siasy
Bmnbler with 12. Meisky wrs also out-
standing with a good floor gz^mL; and
Holden took charge of the rebounds
to keep the Hose out of danger on
numerous occasions.

Lloyd Evans, frosh star from High
Point, N. C, liibtered the field house
with field goals as he amassed a to-

tal of 23 poimts to lead the Anklets
to a 52 to 29 victory over the Wof-
ford Terrier Pups in a game that pre-
ceded tho varsity game. Minott and
Parramore also were outstanding fo;-

the Baby Hose, while Collins was thrt

Pitt Bird, P. C. Graduate, Brings i
only bright spot in the Pup lineup.

His Greensboro Team Here I

^*- C.

For Game With Freshmen.

In a game featured by the accurate
shooting of Lloyd Evans, the Blue
Anklets defeated Greensboro, Ga.,
high school basketeers by a score of
26 to 20 here Wednesday night. The
Georgia boys are coached by Marion
"Pitt" Bird, a P. C. graduate of 1937,
and boast a rathei' impressive record
among Georgia high schools.

The Anklets led throughout the

Anklets Defeat

Georgia Hi Cagers

Newberry Indians

Run Hot To Win
Coppola Struts His Stuff To Set

Pace For Teammates. I^apoos-

es Pushed To Win.

The Newbeny Indians ran a hotbox
Monday night in Newberry to down

-the Blue Hose, 38 to 30, in the firet
game, de»pite the fact that the basket: meeting of the two teams,
-wemed hard to find at times. Evans,

j

Coppola, sophomore sensation with
by virtue of his fine shooting and: an unguardable overhead sihot, start-
jam-up guai-ding, was the outstand-ed the ball rolling with a beauty from
mg player for the night, but he was

j
the corner and proceeded to keep his

well supportetl by his team-mates at
j
mates in the lead in a .spectacular ex-

all times. He accounted for 16 of the|hibition of shooting skill. He amassed
Baby Ho.se's 26 points. 10 liield goals and two foul tries for

Bird's boys were adept alt handling
the ball but missed numerous shots.

Waker Channell, lanky center, found
the basket on five occasions to score

I
half his team's points. Perkins was
also outstanding for the high school
l)oys.

a total of 22 points. Red Lucas, his

running-mate at the forward post,

tossed in five goals for 10 points and
runner-up honors.

.Vewberry took an early lead and
was never heatled. The Hose gained

(Continued on page four)

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S A.ND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

The advantatre.s of thi.s plan can readily l)e .seen,

for it will supply the .student.** with a modern and

sanitary method of laundering which is not to be

found at present. Furthermore, under the present

plan laundry is to be sent out and returned at a

aet time, thereijy eliminating fhe uncertainty a.s

to whether that much-needed dean shirt will be

returned on time or not. It i.s a well-known fact

among u.s all that no jjocketbook on P. C.'a cam-

pufl i» over-stuffed and, accordingly, it would be

A welcome relief to know that our laundry has

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

. PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain -> We Serve the Finer Qualitf

HMteas Ice Cream

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfalts, Double Dip Sundaef. Banana Spiitd, Sundaen. Etc.

Sandwiches. Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips. Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Bellt's

We have that Gift for your
Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block
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MEMBERS OF NEW STAFF HAVE
SERVED IN VARIOUS CAPACITIES

The Shadow Box
By The Shadow

Experienced Crew To Be Re-

sponsible Vot Publishing The

Blue Stocking Until Middle of

Next Year.

In order that the readers of this

paper may know the quailifications of

members of the staff, a brief review-

is being printed. The qualifications

of the ediitor, managing editor and

the business manager will not be dis-

cussed, since they appeared in a pi-e-

vious issue.

The associate editors are Pete Mc-

Cormick and George Staples. McCor-

mick, in his freshman year, was a

staff reporter and was pmmoted to

columnist in the fall of the same year.

He was editor of the "freshman issue"

that year. In his sophomore year Mc-

Connick was assistant features edi-

tor, columnist, and also edited the

"sophomore issue." He was elected

managing editor, and this year he has

been appointed associate editor.
j
\. Fraser was unanimously elected

Staples, a junior transfer situdent, to membership in the organization at

served the first half of the year as the regular Sunday afternoon meetmg

news editor and was chosen by the
j

yesterday,

new editor for his present position, i Fraser is a member of the soplho-

Bill McUurin is sports editor. Since I
more class, a participant m local ath-

his enrollment here, Bill has served as

sports editor foi- his class issues and

Hi School Group
Sings At College—

—

The Clinton high school double

quartet, under the direction of Miss

.A.lice Gaines, added variety to the

chapel services at the college Friday

iiioniing with a rendition of two well-

kncrwn songs, "Drink To Me Only

With Thine Eyes" by Ben Johnson,

and "La Golondina" by Berrias.

The eight memters of the ff^'^^P
i gi^pp

are: Frances Ruth Edwards. Phyllis

Holman, Frances Taylor, Martha Lee

Blakely, Oharies Burnette, Epps Da-

vis, LeRoy Sandei-s and Rufus King.

em

Fraser Is Member
Ministerial Club

m

D. M. Morrison, president of the

Ministerial club, reports that Powell

as assisitant on the regular staff. Be-

cause of his faithful work he was

promoted to head the sports depart-

ment. McLauren will be assisted by

Fred Allen, who has served as news

reporter and assdstant sports reporter.

The news editor, Harry Robertson,

is a sophomo' and has served as a,

news and stau reporter. He is in his;

second year as a sitaff member. Along]

with Robertson, Milton Norton has

been chosen features editor after a

successful year as news and staff re-

porter.

Sam IJpsey, after a term as assist-

ant in the department, has been chos-

en as religious features editor. He

will be assisted by Aiken Taylor, a

fo'rmer reporter and assiistant

gious features e<litor.

Dugald Hudson is continuing

position of forensics editor.

Hugh Rutledge and Hugh Jacobs

have been appointed science editor

and photographer, respectively. Rut-

ledge has ibeen a staff reporter and

Jacobs is continuing in his depaat-

ment.

Guy Biadford, who has been circu-

lation manager, has been assigned a

new position as R. 0. T. C. editor.

Betty Spraitt will resume her duties

as coed editor for the yeai'.

Charles MacDonald has been pro-

moted to chief of the technical staff.

He has served as a new reporter and

was editor of the "freshman issue."

The staff reportei-s are Bill Cole-

man, H. W. Paschal ,and Oscar Tin-

ney. Coleman has ibeen a staff repoit-

er and columnist and was

letics, member of Alpha Lambda Tau

social fi'atei-nity and an active work-

er in the young people's league.

The certificate of memiber&hip will

be presente<l to him at the annual

Ministerial club banquet in April.

Co-Ediquette
By Mary Scott

Sports Sidelight . .

Glad to see the coeds ibelieve in that

old success theory about failure. Youj

know, "If at firet . . . etc." According I

to Pete Holcombe, pi-actice will begin]

Monday for a coed basketball team.

We sincerely hope all the coeds, not

just the fourteen on the squad, will

reli-i'back this team and not let it flop, as

I

the swimming team did. Don't mind

^u
j
saying I love sports and .believe this

'"
is only the start of various seasonal

sports for coeds at P. C.

Music Musings ...

Weren't the songs given by Clinton

Hi quartet and double quartet excel-

lent? Hope they will give us another',

program soon. Deep regrets that

can't take Dean Brown's "History of

Music" course. It should be really

good if he can convey his love of mu-

sic to the class.

Can't wait for dual debates to start

coming around. Understand we have

some pending dates.

1 see all, know all, and now I'm

gonna tell all. In the dark depths of

the night I find that: Little Billy

Young slipped off down Milledgevalle

way to see the little lady . . .
instead

he meets quite a few new ones (nice

crop of pictures you got, old boy)

. . . What will the little lady think'

after you spent so much on tele-|

grams ? . . . Hunh, hunh, a oai>tain in
j

distress. His telephone being out of|

order, our dear "T-easem and Q-uit-j

Jones was aroused from deep!

to receive a call from his girl

m Pope's room (the telephone, not

the girl), and did Pope burn when he

found the call was collect . . .
Jmimy

Hafley and Bob Thomason just hate

those old moan Tennessee cops—they

worried the boys all the time on their

|

quick trl^ up yonder way to see some]

mighty cute chickens ... Do yourj

wooing in the "Y." If you don't think

it'vs a good place, ask Garrard and

Chapman, they ought to know . . .

Jay Gilliland and Jack Paschal
thought they were going to dish the

dirt, but I cut their throats and

burned 'em alive so that itsy bitsy me

could write it.

Lastnminute dix>ps of blood: Cecil

Buffkin buys boots to go riding in,

but you can't go riding in frat rooms
|

on dark nights . . . Beardsley is initi-

ated into the fine art of love—^he bad

his first date on the recent glee club

trip. He didnU get home until two,

either . . . Look your drawer, Bagby.

,1 just love to read those sweet let-

I ters you get.

i Do not be discouraged, my dear

!
ones, if your name has failed to foe

inscribed ^herein. Pll knife you in the

back yet. Ha ha, ha, ha, ha, haaaa.

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33 W Plue

Z-673

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

W ELCOME, P. C. BOYS

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

Mid-Winter Dances To Feature Tills Weel(-End

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

SUPERLATIVES
SELECTED FOR
'39 YEAR BOOK

niors and Seniors Name Class-

mates In Balloting During
Last Week.

Local Art Exhibit

Creates Interest—«

—

To Be On Display In Library
Through the Week, When
Winners Will Be Announced.

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Wendell Pope, editor of the
SaC," has announced the results of
this year's superlative contest which

- .^ was held last week to determine who,

djl^ the opinion of the junior and senior
i^^'itosses, is most popular, best all-

round, best looking, and the superla-

. tive of a number of other adjectives,

''ffce picture of each winner will ap-
pear in the coming issue of the PaC-

According to the iballoting, the su-
latives of the junior and senior
sses are:

Be-;t all-round—^Ritch, (runner-up,
comlbe).

Most likely to succeed—-iRitch, (run-
up, W. Pope).

ost intellectual—^Laura Fleming.
'Most populajT lUoy—Holoombe.
^ost popular coad—Adelaide Rob-

editor

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 6 and 7

"Brother Rat"

Female Gossip . . .

Louise Coe, with Cecil Buffkin,

seemeti to be enjoying the Citadel

game. Evelyn Henry, Adelaide Rob-

»f|ei-ts, and Jane Sturgeon were paired

I
off also with M. D. Shuler, C'harlie

McSwain and Johnny Gibbs, respec-

tively, at above said game.

Lou Diilard "plucks a dingle" with

Mr. Hunter. "Trigger" and Aggie

seem to keep going pretty steady.

always said I

»

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
February 8 and 9

"Girl Down Stairs

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 10 and 11

"Out West With

The Hardys"

El Finis: Mother

talked too much.

NEWBERRY INDIANS
RUN HOT TO WIN

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February (> and 7

|

**Spring Madness''

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
February H and 9

"Mysterious Miss X"

"Night Hawk''

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 10 and 11

"Durango Valley

Raiders"

(Continued from page three)

life about the end of the first half

and came within two points of tying

the score. Coppola, with his uncanny

eye for the bask«t, accounted for the

pace that the Indians set.

Bmbk'f and Meisky, sophomore

stars, wei-e the bright spots in the

Hose lineup and played excellent ball.

Holden s.tarred defensively and took

many rebounds from the board to

prevent further Newberry scoring.

In a preliminary game the New-

berry first-year team won a 5H to

46 decision over Chick's Ducks. The

two-point-making twins, F:vans and

Minott, led the Anklets with 17 and

ir» points, respectively. Randall, tall

foi-ward with 24 points, led the scor-

ing for the Papooses, while Roos and

IHok al»o played outstanding ball.

his freshman issue. Tinney has served

as news repoi'ted and was managing

editor of this year's "rat sheet."

The news reporter ai-e Bill Young,

J. S. Walkup, and "Red" Ellison.

I Young has served previously in his

present position and was associaite ed-

itor of the freshman issue this yeai".

Walkup has held two positions in the

past, assi.s«Unt ivligious feaitures edi-

tor and news reporter. Bllison was

a news reporter during his freshman

year.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

The art contest now in pi'ogress

on the campus has met with much in-

terest, according to Willard Jones, li-

PaC- 1
brarian, Entries are on display in the
library. Activity of the local art cluib

especially is noted and a number of
the members have submitted contri-

butions.

The contest was arranged by Mrs.
A. H. Cummings and Mrs. D. O.
Rhame, Jr., and is being sponsored by
the college library.

Among the contributions are pho-
tographs Iby three students and also a
number of drawings and caricatures.

There are several drawings in anato-
my and quite a few line drawings.
An excellent drawing of Pastelle Ma-
rillo and the Fruit Vender is on dis-

play.

There are several skillfully carved
figurog by Leroy iSanden, Clinton
high school student, and a set of
carved book ends contributed by a
former P. C. student, Jack Dendy.
These two are the only contributors
who are not memibers of the student
Ibody.

The exhibit will continue throug'h
next week when winners will be an-
nounced and prizes awarded.

Boswell, Taylor, Hafley

Tapped By Blue Key Frat

Rev. J. S. Lyons, Jr. Junior Bids Will

_ est sport—June Moore, (runner-

ii Ritch).

.idost talented — Adelaide Roberts,
^Wnner-up, Heckle).

Friendliest—Hugh Rutledge.
jJHost militaristic—Holcombe.
^est informed—^Wallace,

e ladies' man—iRogers.

ost dignified—iBob Black.
est journalist—Heckle.
est magazine writer—Alvin Chap-

IMn.
Be^t business man—^Pope.

Handsomest—'Holcombe.

Be^t all-round athlete—Batohelor.
^t dressed man—Pope.

s-wfst speaker—^Norton, (runner-up,
Ipanbright).

Best physique—'Boswell.

Best student—Laura Fleming.

Dr. C. J. Milling

To Lecture Here
——

—

Prominent Physician-Poet Will

Speak Tomorrow Evening. Is

Graduate of Presbyterian.

On Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock,

Dr. Chapman J. Milling, a prominent
<dwnnus of Presbyterian college and
a gra mate with the class of 1923, vvill j

a'"'o»<^ every town it played

To Reorganize

Local Orchestra

Jac Spratt's Collegians Lose Key
Men. Georgia Performances
Well Received.

Although badly crippled by the loss

of three key men, the Collegians, in-

dependent campus orchestra under di-

rection of Jac Spratt, this week had
already made plans to rebuild the
ihand, according to the leader, who
also announced the recording, last

week, of two numbers by a quartet
of the rhythm makers.

The orchestra, consisting of eight

men, during its tour through Georgia
with the college glee club recently,

furnished one of the highlights of the
program, judging by the volume of
applause of the various audiences and
the generous praise of the press in

To Serve College—^

—

Will Work Voluntarily As Direc-

tor of Religious Personnel. Is

Son of Eminent Minister.

Be Issued In May

—

New Men Complete Number of

Seniors Allowed Leadership

Fraternity.
Rev. J. Sprole (Lyons, Jr., of Lan-

drum, S. C, has volunteered his ser-

vices to the college as director of re-

ligious personnel, according to Dr. F.

Dudley Jones, chaii-man of the pei'-

sonalized education movement. Mr.
Lyons' services to the school will be
entirely voluntary.

In making the announcement of Mr.
Lyons' proposed work. Dr. Jones said
that he plans to 'be on the campus this

spring as a friendly consultant in stu-

dents' religious problems and experi-

ences.

Mr. Lyffns is a graduate of Centre
college, and did extensive work in psy-
chology and personal work at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and the Univer-
sity of Iowa. Following several yeai-s

as a successful business man, Mr. Ly-
ons was called into the ministry, and
did his theological work at Columbia
seminary and Louisville seminary.
He has held a number of pastorates I fare camp

in the Southern Pi-esibyterian chuix?h, Maryland,
among them being the Fourth Presby-

• the student body in the col-

iiapel. The subject of his lecture

• GEORGE BRENT

• OLIVIA de HAVILLANO

if JOHN PAYNE

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

aHapp Comk'mfiofi
that gives millions More Reasure

. . .and millions of people before and after

the show are getting more pleasure from the

happy combination of mild ripe American a id

Turkish tobaccos found in Ghestertield.

It is the exact way these tobaccos are

combined together that makes Ghesterrtelds

milder and gives them a more pleasing taste

and aroma. This e.vact combination »s found

in no other cigarette.

When you try them you will know why

Chesterfields give millions of men and

women more smoking pleasure . . . why

^^.^^^ THEY SATISFY

(chesterfield

Speaking of its performance *in Cor-
dele, the Cordele "Dispatch" said:

"Highlights for the students who
heard the Presibyterian college glee

club and orchestra here in the Oneal
auditorium, judging from applau.se,

were the guitar novelties of E. B.
Carr and the presentations of the or-

chestra under the direction of Jac
Spratt. Mr. Spratt, Harry Mclnvaill

(the pianist) and the entire orches-

tra joined in a real jam session to the

bounds of his profession, for
j

wild acclaim of the audience."

of the best known and loved
|

The eight men included in the or-

poet^ of the South. His verse has K'hestra at the time, besides Director

been |.ublii4he<l in The Forum, The i'^f"""" with his sax and clarinet, and

Liteiuiy Wgest, Wings, Poetry, andn^clnvaill, were Morgan Craig, Joe

a nuihUer of other journals. His works i^a^o"- saxophones, George Reid, Mac

have

a bo>.

peart^

is in

addi

lege

iias nut yet been released.

Aft II leaving P. C with a bachelor
of a!s degree. Dr. Milling entered

the Medical College of South Carolina

at Chai'lesiton, from which he received

his d.jcree. Since that time he has

been i psychiatrist at the State hos-

pittl in Colum'bia.

During the pa.st few years, Dr. Mill-

ing's interests have readhed far be

yond "hf

he is •IK"

Blue Key, national honorary lead-

ership fraternity, issued bids to three

seniors after its meeting last week.

The men who received invitations ac-

cepted imimediately and have since

Lamar "Cotton" Boswell

Hafley was recently elected presi-

dent of Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity. He is vice-president of Chi Beta
Phi, national scientific fraternity, and
was recently appointed oad«t major
and executive officer of the R. O. T. C.

unit here. He is also retiring sports

editor of The Blue Stocking, and a

situdent assistant in psychology.

Taylor is president of Ohi Beta Phi,

national scientific fraternity, and Al-

pha Lambda Tau, national social frat.

He was Presibyterian college's repre-

.sentative attending the chemical war-

at E)dgewood arsenal, in

last summer, and now
serves as a lieutenant in the R.O.T.C.

terian church in Greenville. When the I Taylor also holds a position as stu-
World war broke out, Mr. Lyons went [dent asisistant in chemistry.

118th infanti-y as Boswell is retiring captain of the
chaplain. ''

wounded
time his work in the ministry
been interrupted by ill health.

In recent years, Mr. Lyons has been
engaged in private group religious

work and evangelistic meetings. He is

Che son of Dr. J. Sprole Lyons, Sr.,

pastor emeritus of the First Presby-
terian church, Atlanta, Ga., and one
of the outstanding religious leaders

in the South.

Comimenting on the newlv inaugu-
rated program. Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, dean of the college, stated that
Mr. Lyons plans to continue the se-

ries of chapel programs which he be-

gan on Tuesday, and which were in-

terrupted by his sudden illness. He
has gone to his home in Landrum and
will return to the college soon to re-

.sume his services to the school.

Mr. Lyons' work is part of the ex-

tensive personalized education pro-

gram now in operation at the college.

The plan is under the direction of Dr.

Jones, who is assisted by H. M. Wil-
son, Jr., personnel director and field

secretary.

overseas with the

He was gassed
in action, and

FRATS SPONSOR
ANNUAL SERIES

Key Scales To Play For Friday
Evening Formal. Saturday Af-

ternoon Tea Dance, and Sat-

urday Night Hop.

Announcement by the Pan-Hellenic
council of the booking of Key Scales
and his orchestra last week assures
dance lovers of excellent rhythm for
the biggest social event of the winter,
"mid-winters," to be staged Friday
and Saturday of this week in Clinton's
national guard armory.

Scales and his music-makers for-
merly played under the direction of
Jimmy Poyner. Scales, himself, was

, • _, • . ^, ^ r^,
^^^ feature player of Poyner's band

been received mto the order. They and made a name for himself with his
are James Hafey Hayne Taylor, and unique novelties on the trombone. The

original orchestra has been changed
very little and advance press notices
declare that both jitterbugs and waltz-
ers who will attend the annual series

have a treat in store for them.
The Poyner band made a name for

itself with the novel rendition of

"Annie's Cousin Fanny" at Myrtle
Beach during the summer of 1935 and
enjoyed several successful years as
one of the leading dance orchestras
in the South. Since Scales has been
in charge, the music-makers have
played at practically all the leading
colleges and universities in Virginia,
the Carolinas, Georgia and Tennessee.
The usual schedule will be followed

again this year. The Friday evening
formal will begin at ten o'clock, fol-

lowed by the Saturday afternoon tea
dance at four. The final swing ses-

and badly footba.ll team, of which he has been ajsion ,the Saturday night hop, will be
since that letter member for three years. He

has ranks as a cadet captain in the mili-

tary unit, 'being second in command of

Company "A." He is also a member

gin at eight-thirty and the full series
will end at midnight.

The mid-winter dances are usually
the most colorful series presented by

of Kappa Alpha, national social fra-jthe Pan-Hellenic council each year,
ternity.

|
Several council members have ex-

With the addition of these new
|

pressed the belief that the coming set
men membership in the fraternity is will be one of the best presented in

raised to the maximum of ten.

"This connpletes the number of se-

niors to be taken into the fraternity

this year," said Moriis Ritch, presi-j

dent of the organization. "There will'

be, however, a number of juniors giv-l

en bids in May," he added. I

.several years and a capacity crowd is

expected.

"Postal M'atch^On
Deck For Tuesday

Facilltv-Arf Prni#*rfr
iShouWer-To-Sh^lder Contests

rdl,Uliy-/\ri rrOjeCl
^

aIso Being Planned. I»repara-

Member Coming ^^ry To Hearst Matches.
*"

I

On Tuesday, February 14, the Pres-
H. J. Brennan Will Discuss and'byterian college rifle team will shoot

Demonstrate Jewelry Design-''" ^^e first of four competitive match-

ing and Leather-Tooling.

K'en collected and published in i

, . "Singing Arrows," which ap-i

I only recently, a copy of which
|

he C'aroliniana collection in thei

library.

faculty has extended an invi-

to the student 'body and the

of Clinton to attend Dr. MiU-

(Ciontinued on page four)

Burgess and Sligh Attend
\*i Kappa Phi Banquet

Saturday, February U, Bobby Bur-
gess and Walter Sligh attended a Pi

Kappa Phi banquet in Charlotte, N. C.

It is rumored that Mr. Burgess was
calleti upon to make a short im-
promptu address. While in Charlotte,

Burgess and Sligh

winter dances of

held at the ( harlotte

Pre.sbyterian college, participating
j

in the nationwide faculty-artist con-j

cert project of the Association of

American Colleges, will have as its

artist-visitor on the campus March 6,

7 and 8, Professor Harold J. Brennan,
head of fine arts at Westminster col-

lege.

The concert project is a plan where-
by a faculty-artist visitor will come
to the college to meet informally with
the faciilty in the various depart-

abtended the mld-iments, to discuss his subject as it re-

Oavidson college, 'ates to their interests, and to talk

armory. (Continued on page four)

colbjfi

Th.

tation

peopl'

ing's ifcture.

"ANNIE'S COUSIN FANNY" WILL VISIT CAMPUS
WITH KEY SCALES AND HIS BAND THIS WEEK

number immediately became a

es to be held between R. 0. T. C. units

in the Fourth Corps area. The match
will be shot at the Clinton armory and
is known as a "postal match." It is

so called because the results are mail-

ed to a central point, together with

those from others school, where the

respective scores are compared to de-

cide the winner. The othor three

matches are to be held some time be-

tween now and March 4.

The team is planning shoulder-to-

shoulder matches with Clemson, Cita-

del, Wofford and several other schools

with R. 0. T C. units. These are all

practice matches to prepare for the

Hearst Trophy match and to select

the five men to shoot in the match.

The Wni. Randolph Hearst trophy is

awanied annually to the college or

university team and to the individual

R. 0. T. C. national champions. Joe

Moore was the national winner of the

trophy last year.

The following men will shoot in

e corps matches and in those with

Draper Attends

Swimming Meet

By .MILTON NORTON miore of a .•»wing an<I sweet than the i The
When the curtiiin rings up Friday traditional Poyner middle stuff." nass-wowl tKo i^ •

i

night on P. C.'s annual mid-wint«rj With the increasing demand for the .
' ^ y >

'•"'^'' * '""^th , _.. - ,.

dance series, the capacity crowd that old numbers in swing time. Scales has^^'""^ * ""'' **' known as Annie'sjother schools: .MfK>re, McSwain, Jones,

is expected will soon observe that the Uurnwi to the old files and brought out
I

*'°"'^''' Fanny's band. i Rawls, Arnold, F'aul, Lightfoot, Ja-

lenic council has selected a
i

some of those fine numbers which Featured with the Scales band oi» >''"'*'*• '^'"f- ^^V'*"''. Turniv, Fessen

is expec

Pan-IIel

CopTti«ht t9M,
LlOf.ITT & Myiu
TOMiCCO Cq.

,,Jhe blend that cant be copied

„Jhe RIGHT COMBINATION of the world*s best cigarette tobaccol

Lftst Friday morning Donald Draper
l«ft for Alabama where he entered

low board diving contest of the

Sottth.asitern A. A. U. Draper is an i
hot," and predict that his style will

aecomiilished diver and has formerly be enthusiastically received.

won many laurels in this .>4port.
|

The organization is using the naime

He was a participant in the la»t|«f the feature player of Jimmy Poy-

Untod States Olympic tryouts, fin- ner's band — Key Scales, trombonist

and front for the band now using his

name. There have been few change*
in the original i*et-up of wveral years

ago. Poyner still does »(mie arranging
for the orchestra, but does not appear
witJh it on engagement.s. After Scales

took charge of the band a few minor
changvs were made "to make the band

band as sure to please the swingstersltrought down the hou.'^e a few years
and "liberals" as the waltzers and I ago. To these he has added some fine

"conservatives." Those who have heard

Key .Scales and his orchestra report

that his num/bers are "both sweet and

, gie
Shimmy Harris, who is tops in sax
performance, Johnny .McLean, once

arranging by Poyner, and included, of voted the best clarinet player in the
course, is an up-to-date selection of ^entire South, and Perk Perkins al-
popular num'k'is which are constantly

|

ways artmire<l for his excellent trum-
in demand. All in all, Scales and his

|

pet work. Scales h»m.self i.-i noted for

Um^il
well up toward the top.

Southeast^M'n A A. U. swim-

nitNf meet is the high npot of all

Southi in water events and leading

lien of the South participate,

per gave a good account of him-

eing among the la»t to be

tud.

oi"che*tra present a well-rounded se-jhis vocal work ami arrangements of
ries of novelties and dunce numbers

^

novelty numbers.
whioh have won for him a large group

|

Since the Poyner band was turned
over to Scales in mi, the organiia-
tion has playetl engagements at North

I den, Bosiwell, Wilson, and .McCully.

I
.Moore and McSwain are the only vet-

lerans on the t«»am, but the new men

I

have sihown ability and are improv-
ing daily.

MISS KRANCKS SIMPSON
TRANSFERS FROM COKKR

, , . ., .
- — • At the beginning of the new se-

"^-J""''- . . , „ , , , .

^.^•''" *» '^"'^^ "» J«37, the organixa- mester Mi«s Frances Simpson of Clin-
The original Poyr»er band was .tart- tion has played engagements at North ton. ti-ansferred her enrollment from

ed on the oampus of North (arolina Caro ina State Univprsifv nf \,^^th r x. u u . n . i> i
,,. . ,, .OIL . ^ ..u / 1 . .

iJoiversity oi .Xortn Coker colU^ge, Hartsville, to Presihy
State college at Ralefgh, most of bhe,( aro ina. Duke univwp.id. vv.u.. f„,. i • n w >.. i

. . , , u » 1 . J .
,"' ,^ university, Wake Por-jterian colleire. Mi»s Simpson made an

original members being students at e.i-t, Davnlson Ifnivsmifw «,# c«..«m h » j a /-
..

"
. . . .. ,. ., ,, J ,, ,.

"•"'»"". university of bouitn excelbnt record at ( oker and was an
that institution, It was this ihandi Caro ina, Furman Tho fu.Hoi r>«„ . . r . i . .u ou,.,.., ...

, ,,
-. tuinmn, i ne I itaael, 1-on- outstanding student there. She sp«'<'

which intr.Kluce< the popular novelty verse, and many other collages in Vir- i.li.ed in music at her former s<.-hool
number Annie s Cousin f>nny at, glrvi.. North Carolina. South Carolina, and is well knowj
MyrUe Beach in the summer of 1936.) Georgia, and Tennessee. Ld ulents.

wj> locally for her mu-
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The

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

Rubbering Around

liatest thing out is that

beginning to build

IS

houses

, Dad thinks his rubbi-r bun^-a,

they are j

P^'i'^^'*^ ^''-'^^'^ ^^'"^- Especially wh..

of rubber. 'coi^^s creeping home at 3 A. M,

Quite a good idea, too, for the grow- Well, guess we'd better quit .t.

ing family. The payments probably ing this tale before it snajis

will be flexible, too, and the loan in-
• and slaps us in the face with :,

terest will expand just when the poor] bottle.

the home

Clinton, S. C, Monday, February 13, 1939

Hugh .Jacobs

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
Now is the time of year when thoughts of all nor-

mal young men turn to love. Fetbruary 14th is recog-

nized all over the world as the one day on the calen-

dar that the harder things are pushed aside to leave a

field of opportunities for the more tender things of

life.

iSince the time of St. Valentine himself, youth has

been shoving "Will you be fmy Valentine ?"s under

doors and passing them across the aisles in school.

Hearts are for sale cheap when this time of year rolls

around.

There is one sweetheart which every boy has that is

too often fongotten on this day. That is "Mother," and

if any Valentines are to ibe sent one should certainly

be sent to every mother in the world. Don't forget

her this time.

SPORTSMANSHIP
Not so very long ago Presbyterian College was

known for its fine degree of sportsmanship. This

reputation has not been completely lost, but it is

:

fast dying out. Every P. C. student should do his -

bit to keep alive this old unwritten law of good^^^^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^p^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

^Po^ts. 'evervone can't find a place. In the last three

It is not the fault of any one act or group that|^^^^^'^
^^^^^ ^j^^ organizations have been started

our school is losing the good-will of John Q. Pub-
'^^^j^ ^^^, ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ another, failed. The dis-

lic; rather, it is the fault of every man at old Pres-
j„tg'j.g^|-gd attitude of the student body as a whole

byterian. No one thing could cause enough dis-
.^ ^j^^^^^ ^j^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ „g^ enterprise.

guy is having a hard pull in

stretah. Then there will be a finan-

cial iiuncture and the house will go

;flat.

This idea also brings to mind

something about "bouncing babies"

and "people wiho live in rub'ber hous-

es should not tbcow nails." Bet there's
j

art awful smell when the husband gets
j

hot under the collar. Wouldn't it be;

too bad though if the houses deflated
j

with the U. S. currency ? AnyAvay, the
j

housewife can save money on dishes.

And for the social maggot:

In a house that's made of rubber,

We'll climb the social heig'ht,

For we will have a blow-out

1

Every other Friday night.

And then there's the homey, cozy

side of it:

They're gonna build houses of rub-

ber,

Brick, lumber and plaster forsook.

Gee, won't it be great to be able

To stretch in a breakfast nook.

And we just can't overlook this:

Now cheer up, stork, cut out the

weeps.

You mustnu't cry and blubber.

There's always room for one more in

A house that's made of rubber.

The money the other fellow has

capital. Getting it away from hini

labor.

And give

sideration:

the old man some con-

Bunk!

Papa Moses killed a skunk.

Mama Moses cooked a hunk.

Baby Moses ate a chunk.

Holy Moses, how it stunk;

"You know, I didn't know -

people really were so big."

"Yep, you're right."

"And so many people don't pay a:

attention to what they're doing."

'^Yes. Guess so."

"People don't have resipect for ths

neig-hibor's feelings."

"Uhh-huh. 'Strue."

"And some people wouldn't more

struck by lightning."

"Yep."

'^I think it'a quite logical for

drunk man to (be ignorant as to ':

actions but a soiber man should h:

what he is doin*."

"I agree with you there, old m
That's why I'm careful."

"Are you drunk?"
"Nope, ©on't drink."

"Are you sure?"

"Sure, I'm sure. Why?"
"Because, you big lummox, ym

standing on my foot!!!"

taste among our follow^ers to wipe out with a sin-
This certainly should not be tlje case with an ex-

gle blow Avhat has been built up over such a long
^^jj^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ have at P. C.

period of time. No one person could cause enough

discontent to ruin with a single thrust this struc-

ture of prestige. The entire student body, how-

ever might very easily tear down this coveted

reputation if they are not careful.

School spirit is one of the finest things on earth

if it is kept on a high level. On the other hand, if

it is allowed to wander in the wrong direction it

can do a lot of harm. Of late the school spirit HAS
wandered off a little too much in the wrong direc-

tion. Booing the officials at a basketball game cer-

tainly isn't good sportsmanship. Keeping the gym

so quiet that one could hear a pin drop when a

member of the home team takes a free shot, and

then yelling one's head off when the opposition

has a try, was done by no sportsman ever known.

Or perhaps this writer has been misinformed as

to what is and what is not sportsmanlike.

The teams put out by P. C. are always good

winners or losers. Why shouldn't all members of

the student body be good winners and losers?

Let's all set out to give Presbyterian a record for

good sports such as has never been equalled be-

fore.

Let's wake up to the facts and really get some-

thing done. In the bed asleep is a darn nice place

to be sometime, but don't stay there too long.

IF rrs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Hedy Lamarr has been nominated for president

of the freshman class at Dartmouth.

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET SERGEANT GllY BRADFORD, JR.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

With the begrinning of the second semester, the battalion

has ibegun preparation foi' the annual government inspec-

tion to be held in the spring. To make an excellent show-

ing again this spring is the primary object of the unit, and

this objective can ibe realized only by the wholehearted

cooperation of evei-y man in the unit. The first-year menl

have been hearing the old cadets talk of spring inspection!

and probably think it is something awful. This is a false
|

impression, for inspection is not to be feared, but rather

to be looked forwaixi to and worked for. If we all work

hard from now until April, inspection will seem nothing

more than a regular drill. Oi' course we want to look un-

usually good on that day, because the report that the in-

specting officer makes to the war department in Wash-

¥ IT A ni4'"»CUIP ington determines the rating that will be given the local

IjEiAlirjKorilr lunit. For many years P. C. cadets have worn a Wue star

Books are invaluable aids in the education of on the right sleeve of the unifos-m to show that the unit

a man, but they are far from being the most im-jhas received a rating of "excellent/' The various compe-

' " \., ...
, ,

, i.„.„.^ttitions that are held to select the best-drilled squad, etc..

portant. One quality which could never be learned
;

^^,^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^..^ ^^ ^..^ ^^ ^,,ip

from a book is that of leadership. Upon stepping
j

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ t^^je,, abowing. Let's all work together and

out into the world, business men rarely' ask what continue to wear the blue star.

your grades in college were, but in nearly all " ^ .... J
:, w I „ ..^./^r,4 in ro«Q.-rl tn ' The junior military class has a second objective to work

<'jmpH thev want to know your record in regaiu lOj •*

,
'

, ^ ,. .u *i.tahe^ uie> want lu n.iiw»Y j » o i^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ consider even more mportant than the

character, activities, and qualities. Lvery man in
^^^^j ^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^ ^j,,^,^. j^^^ ^^^^ i^ ^^ ^.i„ ^^^ p^o.

the .student body knows this to be a fact, so why

don't we do something al)out it? Many qualities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ficiency cup for the Fourth Corp.s area, l-^rly in June thei

junior classes from all R.O.T.C infantry units in the coi-ps!

are shown on this campus which would do credit! area will go to Fo,t M.-1'lellan. Ala., for a six week.' en-i

, . , X iL i; campmenl. During this period anproximateiy twenty units
j

to any man; but just as prevalent are those Quali-|;^*;;'',^;
^^.^^^^^ ^^ ^J ^^^^ '^ ™arksmam,hip. tactics.'

ties which no man would want to be accu.sed of ,
,^^,^p„.j,h-p ^^^ q„j ^^ ^^^. ^,n^^ „( camp the unit with thei

yet do nothing about. ;hig<he.^t rating will win the coveted awaixl. During the

We have in Presbyterian College students some! sixteen years that the cup ha» been presented, Pre«byte-

of the best p(Hential leadership qualities to be '''«" '•"''^'K" ha« won it «even times. This is more than

01 me oeai pmcnurti ic I "i
ij^ij,^. thf number of times that any other unit has n-

found anywhere. These qualities should be ue-|^^jy,.j
.^ j^^ jy^i^, military class should strive to make

veloped and brought to life, for they have already
jt,j,ij, ^^e eighth win for Preabyterian.

been lying dormant tw) long. There are some men

on the campus who use their talents of leadership

to the last ounce, but quite often they are used

in the wrong way. A leader is not merely the man

who can get the crowd to follow him, but the man

who can draw the majority away from the wrong

path and get them started on the right. It is not

unu.sual for a man who accomplishes such a thing

to go entirely unnoticed for a long time, but soon-

er or later his (jualities are recognized.

With as many extra curricular activities as

GIVE COTTON BOSWELL YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

It was stated in this column last week that a compe-

tition is to be held to select the l>e*t-drilled cadet in the

unit. In a memorandum from the office of the professor

of military science and tactii-s last Wednewlay it was an-

nounced that, beginnirig Feb. la, competition would be held

between six platoons and the liand. One man is to selected

fixwn each platoon and one from the band. Competition

win be completed by Feb. 1.^). At drill pt-riod Feb. 16 the

seven men selected will enter into the final drill and the

winner will be chosen. The competition is being sponsored

by the junior cissi ami a »uit«lble medal will be presented

to the winner.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to Herve your Printinn: and Statioa-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yoa

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

\
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BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS Bring Your Date To

The Ball Game.
Newberry Tonight;
Furman Friday.

Six Intramural Fight Champions Crowned
IIIIHIIIII

iiaiiiiaiiiiBiiii

iiiiKini nHiiiHyi

ill IMcLaurin's
!

illboard of Sports

Be and June - Blue Hose Leaders for '39 1|BOXING SHOW
PLEASES MANY

DE JINX IS ON US
Shwami, the hoodoo curse has hit the ibasketball squad and seems to be

set on staying for an indefinite period. It started haunting the team the
second game of the season and is still with it. Two games have been lost by
two-iwint margins, one by a single point, and three in extra period affairs.
When 'we were forced to play an extra period game -with Carolina Tuesday
night, it marked the setting of a new state record for one team playing
jnoie than three in a season. Something is wrong somewhere. Maybe we ain't
paying the preacher.

^SdUHE^

NOTES FROM SPRING FOOTBALL
Our vote for mosit unlucky man on the football squad goes to Red Flan-

ders, 200pound Brunswick product. Last fall he chipped his shoulder and
was out the entire season. Then, after a few days of spring practice he has
•evered the same old shoulder and will 'be unahle to participate in the re-
gaining practices . . . Vem Chui-ch, hard-hitting frosh star, is looking good
*s a blocking back. He and June Moore should prove quite a pair of p«th-
dearers next £aH . . . iFVank Si.itton is commg along well as a wing back . . .

flarr-y Mitehell is being groomed for the tailback vacated by the dynamic
Jimmy Dennard . . . Bill Callaway is making rapid progress towards becom-
ing a good center. This will give Coach three fine centers, for he already

£ Kee and Ratteree.

ORCHIDS TO THE MOORE BROTHERS
The football squad paid tribute to the fine work of June and Be Moore

recently when they elected them co-oaptains of the '39 Blue Hose p'. n.

Both played four years at York high school before entering P. C and both
were captains. June acted as captain of the frosh crew here hi.j iirst year.
Both have been outstanding in varsity competition and are deserving of the
•honor given them. Congratulations, June and Be!

BE MOORE

JUNE MOOKE
June and Be Moore were chosen

co-captains of the 19.39 football team
~~"

at a meeting «f all varsity letter men
last Thursday afternoon. The two brothers have been outstanding players
on the team for the last few year.s and should make excellent leaders. Be
Moore was mentioned for all-state last year and made all-S.I.A.A.. He
should jfo far towards making the all-state team next fall. June was run-
ner-up for the Jacobs blocking trophy last fall and stands as a strong
bid for the place this coming season.

Gamecocks Peck
Blue Hose Quint—^

—

Birds Get Revenge For Previous

Defeat With Win In Extra-

Period Contest Here.

P. C. surpassed all state records for

extra-period games by one team Tues-
day night when the Hose dropped a
34 to 32 decision to the Carolina
Gamecocks in an extra-period affair

in Leroy Springs gym.

The Gamecocks, vastly improved

STETSON COACH AND PLAYERS VISIT
Coach Cowell, of Stetson university, DeLand, Fla., and nine players were

guests of the college Wednesday and Thursday. They handed the Hosemen
« 34 to 28 defeat Wednesday night and then hung around until Friday when
ttey departed for Newberry. Cowell had a fine bunch of boys with him and
was an exceedingly personable fellow. We enjoyed knowing him for the *'"'^^ ^^^ ^'''^^^ meeting of the two

Jwit while he was here and hope he will be a frequent visitor to our cam- *^*'"* ^^^^ y^*'- displayed a brilliant

I«is. He was high in his praise of the Moore hr6thers, Dennard, and other
Passing and shooting attack in the

sftembers of the football team which nosed out a victory over his team
TSwnksgiving day when down in sunny Florida.

Newberry Quint On
Local Floor Tonight—^

—

Laval Brings Team Here For Re-

turn Engagement. Freshmen
Game Is Preliminary.

Irvin, Stockton, Kaylor, Minott,
Evan.s and Church Are Win-
ners of Events Which Began
Last Monday Night.

TEAMS HAVE PICTURES MADE
Thursday afternoon the basketball and 'boxinig teams had their pictures

•t&en for the annual. Individual photos were taken as well as the group.

'Those having boxing pictures made were: Captain Curley Clements, RaJph
Bttchan, Frank Sutton, Jerry Roberts, Billy Kee, Arthur Erwin, Adger WH-
Utms, Dave Buie, Dibs Wyman, Bill Coleman and Reed Watson, manager.

'l%ose entered from basketball were: Captain Giles Batchelor, Les Holden,

DWc Meisky, iPaul McMillan, Keith Fleischman, Bob Kerdasha, Bob Gliohert,

Cirlisle Ginffin, George Paul, and Bill McLaurin. Pete Holcombe and J. C.

Celmean were absent but will also have shots made of them. Manager Nor-

•ton formed the eleventh membe'r of the group picture.

first half and ran up a 20 to 16 lead

at intermission. Dupre and Wolfe
dropped in half the points with sev-

jeral beauties.

I

P. C. came back in the second half

and gained the lead. They were unable

Tonight at 8 o'clock the Blue Hose
basketeers will play hosts to Billy

Laval and his Newberry Indians in

the Leroy Springs gym.

The Indians succeeded in handing
the Hosemen their worst defeat of the
season a week ago and will bring their

fine quint here to try and repeat their

victory. The score of the last game
was 39 to 30 in favor of the Redmen.

The Lavalmen have a shai-pshooting

outfit led iby the sophomore sensation
Coppola and Tough ie Debruhl, tower-
ing center. Ivy Cromer and Thunnan!

NOTES FROM INTRAMURAL BOXING
The freahmen really went ait the boxing matches with gusto the past week

•Qd the bouts were all hard-fought and hotly contesited. Monday niffht 18

bo^s fought their way to the semi-finals and Thuisday night nine of them

Wint into the final matches which were fought Friday night. Six champs

'Wmrv crowned Friday night; Tucker Irvin 118, Farl Stockton 125, Hubert

Kiylor 135, Peanut Minott 145, Lloyd Evans l.')5, and Vernon Cihur-ch 165.

Otrley Olements and Ed Lamibright were the third men in the ring, and

Professors Boyd and Whitelaw acted as judges. June Moore and Tom Jones

dM the announcing, and Professor Sturgeon handled the chores of time-

Iwper. Jack Roberts and Sammy Anderson fought a non-decision "grudge

f^l" Friday night, and Monk JVlei.'iky and Bone Crusher Moore amused the

ClWwd with a comic wrestling match. Chum Ratteree was the referee and

T^gh Emibler and Billy Callaway acted a» managers of Meisky and Moore,

rwipeetively.

Statistics: Most colorful, Lloyd Evans; most aggressive, Hubert Kaylor;

touK'ii -it, T. O. McKeown; gamest, Ed Smith; best sport, Bagby; best fight,

Wak. lield and Brown, in opener.

lead the floor game with their accu-j

rate passes to Coppola and Debruhl,
to keep It, however, and the score and back this up with a hit of long!
changed hands numerous times With
six seconds to play and P. C. leading

32 to 30, Wolfe picked up a rebound
and dribbled the length of the court

to sink a snow-bird and make an ex-

tra period necessary.

After two minutes' rest, the teams
took tAie floor and played a very slow

brand of hasketibaH for the five min-
utes allotted. After thi-ee minutes of

play, Wolfe pitched in a field goal

from the foul circle for the only

points to be scored during the over-

time session.

Little Julie Hymson was the best

man on the floor with a nice floor

game and an eye for the basket. Oli-

ver Wolfe took high scoring honors

with 10 points. He was closely fol-

lowe<l by Holden and McCreight with
eight each.

_ p. c.

McMillianmen Lose

To Stetson Five

Halters Take Early Lead and

Stay Ahead To Win Hard-

Fought Game.

range firing of their own. Red Lucas
rounds out the fast five and plays a
fine brand of ball.

The hapless Hosemen, victims of

six defeats with only three wins, have
been forced to play close games with
all of their opponents and were un-
lucky in all but three of them. They
will be out there tonight to try and
better their average in the state race
as well as get i-evenge for the previ-

ous beating at the hands of the In-

dians.

Coach McMillan will probably start

Dick MeLsky and Pete Holcombe at
thf forwards, Les Holden at center,

and Captain Giles Batchelor and Paul
Me^Millan at the guards.

The freshmen of the two schools
will start the nights entertainment at

7 o'clock. Newberry was victorious in

their fiist meeting by the score of
.")2 to 46.

The annual intramural boxing show,
started when Major R. E. Wysor was
commandant here, and sponsored by
the R.O.T.C, was run off in fine fash-
ion in the gym last week. Forty-two
freshmen took part in the events
whioh exhibited .some good and some
erratic boxing' ability.

The fights got off to a good start
Monday night and began again on
Thursday, with the finals on Friday
night. Following is a complete resume
of the fights:

Monday Night (Openers)
125—^Stockton decisioned Brunson.

Black won on forfeit from R.

Johnson.
135—Kaylor decisioned Parramore.

G. Wilson won from Mauldin
(T.K.O. in first)

145—^Callaway decisioned Smith.
MaDuffie decisioned Rlackmon.
Norton decisioned Boswell.
Minott decisioned Thompson.
Hafley won from McDonald

(T.K.O. in 3rd).

R. Moore decisioned J. Rob-
erts.

Wakefield won from Brown
(T.K.O. in extra round).

McMillan decisioned Myers.
^McKeown won on forfeit from

Stewart.

Evans decisioned Mitchell.

Ashurst decisioned Bowers.
165—^WilbuiTi won from Joe Milam

(T.K.O. in 2nd).

Church decisioned Callaway.
Timmons decisioned Jack Mi-

lam.

Brooke decisioned Gettys.

Thursday Night (Semi-Finals)
125—Young decisioned Black.
13'5—'Kaylor decisioned Fanner.
145—Hafley decisioned Moore.

McMillan decisioned Wake-
field.

Minott decisioned McDuffie.
155—Evans decisioned McKeown.

Ashurst won from Johnson
(T.K.O. in 2nd).

165—Church decisioned Wiibum.
Timmons decisioned Brooke.
Friday Night (Finals)

118—Irvin decisioned Bagby.
125—Stockton decisioned Young.
13i5—Kaylor decisioned Wilson.
145—Minott decisioned Hafley.
155—Evans decisioned .Ashurst.

165—Church decisioned Tinvmons.

155-

We have that Gift for your
Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

SAMMY'S CLIP JOINT
FOR XPERT HAIRCUTS

ONLY 2.5c

Spencer Dormitory — Room No. 2

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

I'arfaiis, Double Dip Sundaes^, Banana Splitn. ^^undaes, Etc.

Sandwiches. Pies, DouRhnuts. Cake. Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

MusRrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk'i

I

The Hatters of Stetson university,,

! DeLand, Fla., were hard-pushed to'

win from the Blue Hose cagers, 34 to|

|28, Wednesday night in the Leroyj

.Spiings gymnasium. During the open-|

ing minutes of the game it appeared!

that tht" spectators were in for a'

wierd exhibition, and nolt until nearly
j

five minutes had elapsfd did either

team score.

The plays of the Stet.v)n team were
bailed on fast and accurate passinir-

Slwan.^on, lanky Hatter center, was
continually uwler the basket and be-

ing well over six feet, experienced

not a (freat deal of trouble in drop-

ping in a total of 17 point.^. The floor

work of Rion, Stetson guard, wa"*

quite clansy. The Blue Hose, having
played an unuAually hard game with

the Universfty of Soifth Carolina esR-

ers the nifht before, weren't quite up
(Continued on pare four)

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP i& CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRII»TIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

HtMtess Ice Cream
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Coediquette
Bv "Scottie"

Coed Capers: We reaUy have got a

basketball team, haven't we, girls?

Giles, Pete, and Reynolds are really

putting out on the initial coed team,

and believe they will 'have something

here before long. Coach Johnson says

that after about ten days' practice,

we'll be ready for any girls' team in
i

the state (well, anyway, almost any'

team!) Lib Tucker looks as if sihe'll^

be the mainstay of the coed sextet, i

and boy! she can sho' shoot those two-

point goals. Not throwing off oh all
I

our other potential stars, but I know
i

how Lib plays because I trie<l to guard
\

her once I But we still haven't had i

twelve girls out to practice all the •

same day. Wisih you coeds that are

!

afraid to s.how your legs in basketball

trunks would come out and 'help us

make it a toi)-notch team. Practice

—

5:30 to 6:30 every afternoon Monday

thru Friday.

Sorespots: If P. C. doesn't quit hav-

ing so many athletic contests at which

I get so excite<i I have to yell my
fool head off, my throat is going to

become a permanent sorespot soon!

As my little five-year-old cousin from

th€ old home town would say, "Mama,

I'm a little 'horse' today!"

Coed and "Ed" Stuff: Much dating

among the coeds and "cds" this week.

Have seen a number of new "combi-

nations" at the gynmasium classics

this week. Betty Spratt and Louis

Folley at the Stetson game. Lib

Barnes and "Squirrel" Worrel. Couz

Jinki Sadler and Mac Reid, "Lighty"

and Joe Eaton — at the same game.

Number of P. Collegians at Jean

Hudgins' dance ait the country club

Tuesday night. Her birthday was the

occasion . . . Lib <5raihaim saying she

didn't care whether her name was

mentioned in this column or not. I'm

insulted!

Hot Tip: In case you want to know

who's doing all this chattering, "Scat-

tie" is only the pen-name (you know,

Mark Twain—S. Clemens, etc.) and

the favoiite nickname of Coed Mary

Scott. There's a ibox waiting just out-

side my door for exclusive use of

complaints!

Copy Of Famous
Painting Hangs In

Office Of Registrar—-

—

In the entrance to the registrar's

office there 'hangs a small but sitrik-

ing picture. The picture is a copy of

Gabriel Max's most famous painting.

It is a portrait of the Savior. The

unique quality of the picture lies in

its unusual painting style. As one

looks at the painting the eyes of the

Savior appear to 'open and close

slowly.

j

The original of the picture is in

!
Prague, and is valued at $25,000. Its

title is "The Handkerohief of St.

I
Veronica." St. Veronica was a pious

i matron of Jerusalem who accompa-

j
nied Christ on his march to 'Calvary.

• Along the way she offered ihim her

I handkerchief with which to mop his

ibrow. The im'print of the Christ's

jface was left on the handkei-chief,

i
according to the legend. Later she was

; supposed to have gone to Rome where

she cured the Em'peror Tiberius by

making him touch the holy cloth.

St. Veronica remained in Rome,

living there during the time of St.

Peter and St. Paul, and at her death

bequeathed the precious relic to Pope

Clement and his successors.

Although th« strongly individual

art of Gabriel Max is often marred

by an unwholesome combination of

both the sensational and the tragic,

his delicate and subdued scheme of

color shows great poetic sensitive-

FACULTY-ART PROGRAM
MBBER COMING

the college radio room, consisted of
j
Ned Beard, dnans.

two nunLrs, "Carolina Moon" and Following this recordmg. Sp„t
^

. ..
'_ _^-i :„4-^ vvf frwM a tv>t>ort;ftr that the ner'^onnoi .,.

('Continued from page one)

with student groups, reviewing their

work and joining them in it. At some

time during his visit, he will give a

formal concert or illustrated lecture

for the entire college community. The

purpose is to stimulate artistic ac-

tivities in colleges through visits by

those who arc identified with college

music, drama, graphic and plastic i

arts ,and poetry.

Pi'ofcssor Bi-ennan is a young

American artist and craftsman — a|

Harvard man and a graduate of Car-j

n?gie Tech. In 1931 the Tiffany Foun-,

dation awarded him a fedlowsfhip in

jewelry and metalcraft.
]

He will 'bring with bim more thanj

twenty of his drawings, a collection

of ihis jewelry pieces, and examples

.of his leathercraft. Wlhile at Presbyte-

rian college he will actually make a

piece of jeweli^ and do leather-tool-

ing, explaining the process as he

works and permitting interested stu-

dents to use additional tools which

he will 'bring with him to follow his

work the(mselv;es.

On Tuesday evening he will give an

additional illustrated lecture-talk on

"Eh-awing — Its Historical Develop-

ment." ^ •

iMcMILLIANMEN LOSE
i TO STETSON FIVE

Moonglow." The quartet consisted o<f

Spratt, Clarinet; Paul Harmon, trom-

bone; Miles Ferguson, pianist, and

told a reporter that the personnel

the newly organized orchestra w

be announced at a later date.

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

ness.

The Shadow Box
By The Shadow

ENGRAVED P. C. STATIONERY
Quality — Distinction — Inexpensive

25c. 50c, and 75c

See WALTER SLIGH Room No. 2, "Y" Building

So long, folks,

cools off.

till the typewriter

—"Scottie."

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 13 and 14

"Kentucky"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
February 15 and 16

"Say It In French"

"Mr. Moto's Last

Warning"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 17 and 18

"The Shining Hour"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 1.1 and !4

"Rhythm of the

Saddle"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
February 15 and 16

"Woman Doctor"

"Starlight Over

Texas"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 17 and IS

"Prairie Justice"

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Couldn't help noticing a few things

that went on around here during the

past week at the fights. The coeds had

to carry some all-day suckers for

amusement. And Gibbs carried Mc-

Cormick's "Slappy." I'm wondering

"fer what." It turned out to be quite

complicated after all, as Blackmon

thought he had a date with Mac's

gal for the evening.

'Many a tale has heen told by the

jboys on their return from the glee

I

club trip, 'but none can beat the one

on Walter Wise's escapade at the Pi

Phi sorority house in Tallahassee,
|

Fla And did you see the "exposure"

pictures the boys hrought back?

Micky Mouse's birthday party got

isome pretty stiff competition last

Tuesday on Jean Hudgens' birthday.

She did give the fine amorous lads a

nice gift too (every one of them).j

Poor Robbie had to hurry to make iti

back to school in time for breakfast,

not even having time to change

clothes. Some people thought P. C.|

was going in for formal breakfasts.

Sammy Anderson seemed all smiles

during chapel last Tuesday and we

thought he was enjoying the progi-am,

but when he came to the end of the

letter and saw how it was signed, we

almost had another chapel speech (or

was it fit to be heard publicly).

Our curiosity almost got the most

of us Wednesday night when Pat Giles
|

called Heckle at 11:30. But just for

everybody's information, Mr. Heckle!

isn't The Blue Stocking any more.

We have a newcomer to these parts

this week. Red Lawrence is the man

who was hurrying up the steps to a

frat room late Wednesday night. Oh,

he wasn't exactly all alone. In fact,

she was plenty cute. Nice going, old

boy.

' We always study good habits in

health, but C. Blankens'hip has a dif-

ferent idea about the whole thing.

He says that a letter a day keeps

competition away. He may have some-

thing there, but Vm wondering if he

gets an answer to all of them.

The downhearted group seems to be

growing on our campus. It's all be-

1

cause Ihcy know that some other guy

has married their girl, or rather the
j

one who was their gal. This is one
^

time I had better not mention any i

names as it's rather personal; butj

don't lei it get you down, boys. It;

happens every day-I know.

A few corrections on last week's i

issue We had it that Bill sent lots of
I

telegrams to the certain "little thing"
^

Mown Ga. way, and wish to correct,

jthis minor detail. It seems that »he 1

1 sent all the telegrams, and it's a won-

1

jder the wires still stand. Also about I

I

Mr. Chapman and Mr Garrard. They
|

i
It-ally didn't pitch any woo in the Y,!

ibut just had an all-round good time

in a nice sor^ of way.

(Ck>ntniued from page three)

to par. The value of the return of

Pete Holcomlbe to the starting line-up

was quite eviden^t. He accounted for

nine points and displayed fine floor-

work. However, it was left to Giles

Batchelor to cop iStocking scoring hon-

ors for the night with 12 points.

—. ^
TO REORGANIZE

LOCAL ORCHESTRA

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

. DRINKS -: SMOKES

OOontinued from page one) '

Reid, trumpets. Tucker Irvin, trom-

bone, and Ned Beard, drums.

The recording made last week in

H. A. COPELAND. JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

VFIOZ and YOLANDA
in their famous

"Danceofthe Cigarette''with

(^.hesterfield
THE HAPPY COMBINATION (perfectly balanced blend]

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

hesterfield's can't-be-copied blend

of mild ripe American and aromatic

Turkish tobaccos gives you all the quali-

ties you like in a smoke . . . mildness,

better taste, and pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give millions of men

and women more smoking pleasure

.

.

.

why THEY SATISFY

Prathcr-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Profewors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

, , , the can't-be-copied blend

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

W Plue
z-67; "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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MID-WINTER
DANCES ARE

I BIG SUCCESS
lliree-Deck Series Proves To Be

Enjoyable AlFair. Key Scales

& Co. Furnish the Music.

As a climax to one of the most suc-
cessful sets of mid-winter dances in

recent years, the final dance of the
series, the Pan-Hellenic hop, was held
Saturday evening in the Clinton arm-
ory to the music of Key Scales and
bis orchestra.

The Friday nigiht formal featured
five "no-breaks" and a grand march
whidh was led (by Pan-Hellenic Presi-

dent Bob Black and Miss Louise Ja-
cobs of Clinton and Converse college.

Special Schedule
For Three Days
Beginning Tuesday, Feb. 21,

and continuing for three days,
there will be a special schedule
for classes in order to afford
time for the talks of Dr. Ros-
well C. Long.

1st period class—8:45-9:30.
2nd period class—9:30-10:15.
3rd period class—10:15-11:00.
4th period class—11:00-11:45.

Chapel—11:45.
Dinner—12:50.

Contest Awards (RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK TO
AreAnnouncedl FEATURE DR. ROSWELL C. LONG

Hugh Jacobs, Bruce Hafley and]
"

William Jacobs Are Winners Qebatillff Team
In Local Competition.

Visits Winthrop
Librarian Willard Jones today an

nounced the winners of the awaits Local Negative Duo Participates

Seniors To Seek
Insurance Job

j

presented in the art contest held here

during the past few days. Mr. Jones

[States that the decision of the judges

I

was considered final.

The awards were as follows: Pho-
tography, Hugh Jacobs, for his photo
of a Rocky mountain scene; line draw-
ing, Bruce Hafley, on the excellence
of his portrait of an old Chinaman
drawn with white crayon on a brown
background; painting, William Ja

; V ."" '.' ^'"^ ^

"*"MU/ T" 1M„„4 r» i A-
,: cobs. Ill, for his painting of a flower

Judging from comments heard o^n all|'^* *• Mast, Representative 01 group
sides, the Saturday afternoon tea the Company, To Interview
dance was one of the most successful
tea dances held here. The Saturday
night hop featured three "no^breaks."
The armory was ooJorfulJy decorated
for the series with multi-colored bal-

loons and crepe paper of gaimet and
blue.

According to President Black, this

series of dances was "the most suc-

cessful series from a social viewpoint
since I have been at P. C." The num-
ber of hoys at itlbe fimal dance vrm
estirwated at two hundred and fifty,

and many of these brought dates. The
dining hall was filled to overflowing
for all meals during the week-end.
Not only were there many girls pres-

Men Desiring To Enter Field.

W. T. Mast, representative of the
Liberty Mutual Insurance company, I

will visit the campus tomoiTow to in-

terview those seniors wisihing a po-
sition with the company.

Mr. Mast has visited the campus
annually for a number of years and
in the course of this time interviewed
many seiuoais. He will oooiduot tbe in-
terviews in a group and by individ-

uals.

All seniors wtho wish to talk over
the possibility of a position with this

Ten students and two non-students
entered the contest, which was spon-
sored hy the college library. Mrs. D

In Non-Decision Tilt At Rock
Hill Wednesdav.

Greenwood Minister To Lead

Services Here For Three Days
This Week, Starting Tuesday.

The Rev. Roswell C. Long, D. D.,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

church. Greenwood, will be the guest

speaker during the week of special re-

Dugald Hudson and Tucker Irwin, Hgious emphasis ;beginning Tuesday,

members of the Presibyterian college i
Feb. 21, and continuing through

debating team, upheld the negative

side of the query, "Resolved, That the

United States S'hall cease to use pub-

lic funds (including credit) for the

purpose of stimulating busness," in a

non-decision debate with Winthrop
college in Rock Hill last Wednesday
afternoon. Edith Bedenbaugh and

Thursday evening.

iDr. Long is considered one of the

outstanding ministers of the Southeni

Presbyterian church. He has held

pastorates at Richwood Presbyterian

church, Richwood, W. Va. (1919-20);

West Avenue Presbyterian church,

Gastonia, N. C, (1920-23), and has

been pastor of the First Presbyterian

Mary Darby represented Winthrop

^ Mary Barnes, president of the Win
,

0. Rhame and Mrs. J.'^lT' Gumming^ i*^''"'*^

debaters' league, presided atjchurcfh at Greenwood since 1931. He
were originators of the contest and

^^^ <i^'^^e and following the fomal
|

has also served as assistant secretaiy
argunvent -opened the floor for fur- ^^ ^^, stewardship committee of the
ther discussion of the question. Dr. ! ^^ , , . , , , ^„
Warren Keith, forensic coaoh at Win- 1

P'^^'^y^'"'^" '^^"'"^^ (1923-27), and

are to be comimended for their work.

company will meet in the chapel at

ent, but hoys from other ^ools at-!'^'*^^
^-^^ Seniors who have classes

•tended in large numbers. I**^
*^.® ^''"^ "^^y remain, for they will

Key Scales and his orchesti-a fur-

nished the music for the occasions,

and judging from all comments heard,

I
be given permission to arrive late at
their classes. The group interview
will last approximately twenty min-

Mr. Scales and his rhythm.makers ^.^f"
^^^^'^^ ^'^P,'"^^'"^ M''- ^ast

proved to be quite popular. Both lov-^*'^'
'''^^' mdmdual appointments

ers of sweet music and swing were
satisfied. Maestro Scales and his or-

chestra are originally from the Uni-

Dr. C. J. Milling

Is Heard Here

versity of North (Carolina.

with those men who wish to talk with
him personally. The president's office

will be turned over to Mr. Mast for
these individual appointments

D , „, , .
, , . „. . 1

'^^^ Liberty Mutual Insurance com-
Bob Black said that no definite I pany is quite exacting in their re-

statement could be made to date on quirements of applicants. A position
the financial outcome of the dances,
but he added that, from all appear-
ances, the council should come out
ahead. "When I make this statement,"
Black remarked, "I do not know how

in their claims office presents many
possiblities for advancement and fu-

ture superiority. The position offered
by Mr. Mast is not as an agent but
as an employee of the claims depart-

Dr. Ohaprman J, Milling, a graduate
of Presibyterian college in the class of

1923, addressed a large audience of

students and Clinton people last Tues-
day evening in the college chapel. Dr.

Milling's lecture was based on a dis-

cussion of his recently publisihed book
of poems, "Singing Anows."

After expressing his pleasure on
returning to his home campus, Dr.

Milling, who is a psyohiatriist at the
State hospital, Columbia, told of sev-

eral experiences he had while attend-
ing P. C. as an undergraduate. He
declared that his first poetry prize

was a cash award of three dollars,

won while a freshman, and was given
to him by the editor of The Collegian
for two poems which he entered in a
contest sponsored by the college mag-
azine. iDr. Milling stated that at first

he had trouble collecting his prize

because he 'happened to be the only

one to enter the contest.

much money is yet to ^be paid. This|ment. Anyone wishing further detail
» merely my opinion at present." |as to the requirements and possibili-

Other Pan-Hellenic members ex-
1 ties may obtain them by asking at the

pressed extreme satisfaction at the office of the registrar.

outcome of the highlight of the win-

1

^
^•^ ««=

l!!!!2!l: . |
Rifle Team Match

as secretary-publicity director (1927-

1931). He was a delegate to the World
Conference on Stewardship at Edin-
buTjph.

Dr. Long is chainnan of t)he board
of trustees of Lees-McRae college at
Banner Elk, N. C, and is a member
of the board of trustees of Queens

-

Chicora college, Charlotte, N. C. He
is a contributor to the Christian Ob-
server, Presbyterian of the South,
Presbyterian Survey, and the Union
Theological Seminary Review.
Among the books written by Dr.

Long are "Stewardship Parables of
Jesus," "The Stoiy of Our Church,"
and "Science of Leadership."

Dr. Long received his A. B. degree
om Davidson college and his M. A.

degree of the University of Virginia,

The.Limestone college Y.W.C.A. willj He is a graduate of Union Theological

send a deputation to the campus on seminary, Richmond, Va,, and a grad-

thirop, took a leading part in the dis-

cussion and cleared up several points

which were not clear to the audience.

Oscar Tinney and Tench Owetw,
also on the P. C. team, attended the

debate and took part in the discussion.

After the discussion the P. C. team
were guests of the Winthrop debaters
for supper in Rock Hill.

P. C. fwill next debate Wofford on
the same question ThiH-sday afternoon
of this week, according to an an-

nouncement by Hudson, debate mana-
ger.

Limestone Team
To Give Program f.

Tuesday night, February 21. Seven

girls will make up the personnel which

is to render a program. Last year

Presbyterian college entertained a

uate student of the University of
Chicago.

iDr. Long is particularly qualified

to conduct these services, sponsored
deputation from this school and it i

annually by the administration, due to

proved to be quite entertaining as well

Before beginning his lecture proper. : ^^ '"f"'=''^;•7]l^ P™^^"^
f°'' ^^''

the doctor paid tribute to his publish-
'^^^^ ^^ "/** definitely been decided

er, Fant H. Thornley, himself a gradu- '^^ ^' ^^^ ''"^ '^ ^'1' "^^^^ ^'^,''y '°"«

ate of P. C, who Dr. Milling declared ^"l'''
expected to be quite enjoyable,

was the guiding spirt and did much ,

The visit of the deputation from

toward the success of "Singing Ar-
^^'me^^'tone wM be the third in a se

Students Prepare
j

For Special Services!

Now Under Way
The firs.t flight of the "postal

Imau-h" shot by the R.O.T.C. rifle team
Drawing to a close tonigfht is a se-| Tuesday afternoon resulted in a team

Ties Off prayer services which are be- i
score of 9.57-1000. The ten men whose

ing held on the campus in prepara- i •*<^'>''es counted were: Moore, McSwain,
tion for the services which are to be

j

Jones, Rawls, Arnold, Lightfoot, Ja-

conducted here this week by Rev. R.'oobs, King, Turner and Paul. These

C. Long, D, D., pastor of the FiistjTnen were closely followed by Fessen-

Pre«by*erian ohuroh of Greenwood, den, McCuUy and B. C. Boswell.

.S. C. The meetings are a coirtinuation Paul was high scorer for the flight

of stwh services held each year pre- 1
with a score of 98-100.

cedinif th»' week of services sponsoi-edj The flight was s.hot in the prone

by th« administration of the college, position and the next flight, which

Students from each floor of the will be fired on Tuesday, will be in

rows," of which the first edition of

five hundred copies has almost al-

vvddy been exhausted.

During the course of his lecture, Dr,

Milling read several of his poems, ex-

plained where he got the inspiration

to write them, and added words of

personal comment as to their purpose.

While a student at P, C, Dr, Mill-

dormiitorics were chosen by Robert
Black, president of the Y:M,C,A„ to

lead the meetings on their respective

floors. Sessions were ilM^ld on Thurs-

the sitting position

The five men who are to be picked

for the team representing the Presby-

terian unit in the national and s.tate

lies plan-ned by the program commit-

tee. By this plan deputations from all

colleges in the state will be asked to

give a program and it is hoped that

the series will be finished by the end

of the year.

It is requested that a larger crowd

attend this meeting of the Y,'M,C,A.,

and President Black urges every mem-

his interest in young people and the
influence he holds among them in the
presbytei-y and synod at their respec-

tive conferences.

In preparation for these services

the Y.M.CA. is sponsoring prayer
services in the various dormitories.

ing was editor of The Blue Stocking! ^,^*° '^^ present.

and was here in 1920 when it was
founded.

day and Sunday nig-hts at 10:30, and 'matches will l)e selected from the ten

the Aerif- will conclude with the gath- 1
men who placed in the match last

crinys tonight at the same time.

Much ititerest is being shown in the

variouB prayer meetings and it is ex-

pected that the religious services to

be h^i this week will draw a larger

atten^nci' than in past years.

Glee Club Sings

At Local Church
Al.ui^; as gue»t choir, the Presby-

terian colk'ge glee club, under the di-

rection 11 Dr. S. M. Huntley, sanff at

Tuesday. Results of the shooting were
much better than expected. By the

mid die of March five expert shots are

expected to be available and the team
will issue a challenge to any Carolina

team after the middle of March.^
Record Library

Much Enlarged

The meeting will be held immedi-

ately after supper tomorrow night.

t)he mot ling service of the Presby- able to the students of the .school, a

I. R. C. To Hold
Meet Wednesday

The International Relations club

wjll hold its regulai' semi-monthly

meeting in the Bailey forum room
Wednesday, February 22, at 7 o'clock.

The piogram will consist of a busi-

ness meeting and a di.scussion of the

political and economic relations of the

!

Unitetl States and neighboring Latin-
j

American countries. L. G. Heckle will

,

be in charge of the discussion. Heckle

is a senioi' member of the club. '

"The program will consist of a dis-

cussion of the main theme and an

;

open forum in which the members
will express their opinions," Heckle

'

stated.

At the business meeting the club

;

iwiill elect a new president to replace

Presbyterian college's library of re-|j. H. Wallace, former president of the

corded classical music has now reach-
j organization.

\

ed the place where it is making avail-

terian cti irch here yesterday.

Durinj; the usual hymn service in

which tbi congregation joined, the col-

large percentage of the world's finest

music on records made by the best of

modem American and European con-

iege <Aioi ii> sang as an offertory, the duotors and singePH, Libi-arian Willard

Ltrgo f!i»m the opera "Xerxei*" by
|

L. Jones Hitated recently.

Hand«l, (Holy Art Thou), and as a Mr. Jones »aid that the library now
doxa|<^y '"nie liord Is In His Holy

j

ha« 332 n^cordings, but that these

T«BipJ«.' The club was accompanied records represented 287 selections tak-

by Dr. Huntley at the organ and en from the greatest of the world's

Harry M Invaill at the piano.

having c(i>mpleted its mid-

Co|>Tri«he 19»9.

LicciTT & Mrm TotArrO Co

milsic.

The recordings are used by students,

wii..^,, is()n and annuafl tour, the i who check them out of the library as

flee €lu 1 will not disband, but will
I they do books, by fraternities, and in

conti^i appearances at nearby
|
laboratory work in the popular music

(4iuTt^^ and schools. At preient, thti I appreciation course which Dr, Mar-

no plans for a spring tour, shall W. Brown teaches.

Deadline Set For

Collegian Material

Dea<lline for all material to be

printed in the next wsue of The Col-

legian, quarterly nvagazine, has been

net for WednifKiay, February 22, ac-

cording to an announcement made to-

day by Alvin Chapman, etiitor.

Chapman also stated that there is

wtill room for additional material. "I

would like to Iwve more po«^ry and
.^hort stories. We need more of this

type of literature ft»r the coming is-

sue," Chapman said.

Announcements
PaC-SaC

Wendell E. Pope, editor of

the PaiC-SaC, requests that all

organizations having pagos in

the annual turn in their fees

this week to Jack Paschal, or-

ganizations editor. The pages

are ready for the press and fees

mui-t be paid.

Mailing List

For the accommodation of

those whose names should ap-

pi^ar on the mailing list and
have not been receiving their

copies of The Blue Stocking reg-

ularly, the following will be car-

ried out. 'If the person will send

his name and address to the edi-

tor he will be fully taken care

of.

Sock and Buskin

The Sook and Buskin, dra-

matic club, will hold an impor-

taint meeting at 7:30 Wednes-
day night, Feb. 22. Every mem-
ber is urged to be present in the

,Iacol>s forum r(K>m.

Sorority Takes
In Eight Coeds

Alpha Psi Delta, only campus soror-

ity, initiated eight new members last

Monday, at the home of the president,

Tish Jones, Following the example set

by the fraternities, the club hail a de-

layed ru;>hing season and has now
started activities for 1939 in earnest.

The coeds who joined the sorority

in a formal ceremony were Willie Earl
Davidson, Miriam Donnan, Catherine
Bi-yson, Emily Dillard, Elizabeth Gra-
ham, Louise Coe, Mildred Roberts
and Betty Spratt, all of Clinton,

Later in the evening a buffet sup-
per was served by the hostess.

Fraser Chosen For
President Of Group

I

Powell Fraser, sophomore from

I

Brunswick, Ga., was elected president

I of the Young People's union at its

I

second meeting of the year held at
i the Methodist church .Sunday evening,

Veh. 19. Other officers elected were
,
.Adelaide Roberts, vice-president, and

j

Robert Ellison, secretary-treasurer.

I
The Young F'eople's union is an or-

!ganization of all societies in Clinton,

land meets four times each school

year. The next meeting of the union
jwill be held at the Bapti,st church,
, the date to be announced later.

The Solons

Members of The Solons are

retiuested to meet in the Jacobs

forum rcfom immediately after

supper on Tuesday, February 21,

Some urgent matters are to be

(ii.>R'ussed at this time.

Dr. Woodworth
At Erskine Meet

Dr, M. G. W(M)dworth, head of the
English department, Friday attended
a meeting of the heads of the depart
ments of English of all Soirth Carolina
colleges and univeririties held at Er-
skine college, Due West. Dr. Wood-
worth reported a pleaaant meeting
and an interesting (li.'«cussion of the
courses of .study given juniors and
seniors in the various colleges.
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Proving That a Hobo Is a Tramp

A hobo won't work. If he won't

work he's a politician. If he's a poli-

tician he gives away cigars. If he

gives away cigai-s he lights them, h

!he lights them he's a cigar lighter.

If he's a cigar lighter he won't work,

and if won't work he's a tramp.

The handsome lifeguard floated

lazily out in the cool, ^freshing water

—his eyes closed, ihis whole body re-

laxed and content. He suddenly felt a

.warm arm slide lovingly around his

I
neck and still another glide tenderly,

caressingly, over his sleek, black hair.

His eyes remained closed. It was too

.perfect! To romantic to stir! Silowly

'another am closed around his chest

'and another rubbed over his tanned

he upheld them. Todav a great many of them
j

f^,.ghead. He opened bis eyes to view

have been broken and new ones have taken their
|

the bevy of ginls. "My go.h-.n octo-

place. What would George Washington thmk of p"^- _^
the world today if he were to return after hiS|Two mosqui^toes once lit on the fea-

sleep of one hundrd and forty years? What would
j^^ ^^^ fai^^and peroxided creatures

be his opinion of the chaos existing in this twen-

tieth century world?

wa;tor, drive a truck, wax flu.

tables, wash cars, make papH- fl,„

ers, plaster, prescribe medic J..,

coal, lay sidew"alks, solder i.,.-

a

manage a store, doctor tree-;, carr

hod, take care of children, or slaaj^

tor steers?"

"Yes."

"Sorry. No opening."

SCHOLARSHIP
In the last issue of The Blue Stocking there

were editorials on "Leadership" and "Sportsman-

ship." To round out this series of the three

"ships" the writer now offers one on "Scholar-

ship."

On the campus of Presbyterian College there

lurks a fear and dread of anything which comes

When asked by what right.

They replied, "We're not tight.

We're just seeing the game from the

bleacher."

mi bongy (to tu$se of mi honee)

my tyupst is on ber vacation,

mi trpists awap fqr a week,

mi trpusdts us in her vacarion

wgile thesie damb keys pley hude a-

seej.

chrorust:

Dren buck, bting bzck,

oy, brung becj mub Onnie '
> me;

me;

B8&nk b4xj, be-ng bicz,

o j brong brsk m- belNio-IMX,

oh helk!

habit-dabit-dabit & $z3!xz;?49|?!;!

tje emd.

A REQUEST
It has long been a problem of The Blue Stock-

ing to find what the boys want and what they

do not want. We should appreciate it very much^^^^^^
«„v*,..-, .^^ ,.....,, .-.

if vou would drop a note in The Blue Stocking
i teach school, cook, sell shoes, keep

office when you have a complaint to make. An 1 bees, wash windows, saw wood, write,

Scene: An employment bureau:

"I would like to register for work,

please!" '

"Very good. Can you mow imn»,

raise chickens, keep Ibooks, lay bi-icks,

There was a young lady of Siam,

Who said to her lover, named Kian;

"If you kisis me, of course,

You will (have to use force-

But I bet you are s.tronger than I

»

A Joke (Perhaps)

He: "Do you know what a k
tucky breiakfaist is ?"

What?"She: "No
He :

"A bulldog, a steak, and a qm

-
,, j-i. Idle ditches, run a comptometer, paint i of whiskey.

even better way would be to see the editor per-
1

j;;^^^^^^^ '^j^^ ^^^,^^^^ proof-read,j

f^^^;;^'^^^;^^^;^^^^
sonally. We are fully aware that mistakes are ajo,.ate, milk cows, grow bananas, jani-

prevalent thing in the production of a newspaper
|

under the head of "book larnin'." On every cor-
1 and therefore should like for everyone to voice

j

ner one can find an enterprising student looking; his own opinion.

for subjects which will cause him no undue vvorkj j^ ^.g (>an get some really constructive criticism

or worry. Why this should be the case no one ^^ ^^e paper then we can put out a paper worth-

knows, but it is a proposition to be found in anyj^y^jig However, if someone has a suggestion and

school. !

I

yet does nothing about it, then how are we to

Often it is blamed on the professors—and some-
1 meet his wishes. We certainly are not mind-

times it is their fault ; but more often it is entire- readers.

ly the fault of the student. Some professors are I rp^ere is a great deal of "griping" which is cir-

a bit to ostiff in their courses, or on the other
|^.uia|-g(| ^^out the campus. When kept under cover

hand they may be incapable and too easy. But
^i^jg often causes hard feelings. We shall try to

whatever their faults may be, there is no excuse ^^ke an outlet for such feelings. Each week one

for a lazy student. One can always turn to the editorial shall be devoted to some such gripe, if

textbook and learn a great deal if he is so in-
1 gome worthy person will request the editor to do

clined.
I

so. It is our hope that in this way the students

If the student and the faculty could in some
j

will come to feel that they all have a definite

way join forces to insure a better feeling toward; voice in the paper

each other there is sure to be an improvement in'

the scholastic average. How this could be done is

not a question to be answered on paper, but must

be answered through the cooperation of every

individual on the campus. The students must peet

the professor.s half way and the professors must

meet the students half way.

Grades or marks is by no means the most im-

portant thing in one's education; but, say what

you please, it is very nice to receive at least fair

ones. Parents spend a great sum of money to send

their sons and daughters to school, so we should

most certainly do our part in making ourselves

worth the time and money spent on us.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

<^*-

EYES RIGHT
-By —

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A FuU Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

"PZyes Right" this wcelt for Cadet Coi-jwrals Robert

Wysoi- and Billy Lijrhtfoot, wirvner and runner-up, respec-

tively, in the competition for the best-drilled cadet at Pres-

byterian College. Never before has the local battalion had

the opportuniity to witness such an exhibition of almost

perfect close order drill. So close was the conte.*t that

only the slightest error was the deciding factor. Cadet

Wysor was the representative from Company "C", while

Cadet Lightfoot represented Company "B." Wysor was

I

the winner of last year's medal for the best-drilled fresh-

iman. Our congratulaitions on your earning a one-way

[ticket to the advanced corps.
^

R. O. T. C. STATIONERY
— See —

Bill Coleman L. G. Heckle

YE OLDE CHERRY TREE
Once upon a time a certain enterprising young' Sergeant Sterlin Young, who means so much to the

Kentlpman went to the trouble to sharpen up hi8|Pre.,byterian R.O.T.C unit was discharged Saturday from
gtmi^riiiaii wcui. tu t-

^j^ United Staites army after havmg served for eighteen

hatchet and start a civil war on a poor innocent ^"'^ ^"''''" ' *
- -

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

little cherry tree. Thi.s young gentleman was

thoroughly thra.shed by hi.s father for thia tree

years. Don't let this worry you, fellows, as his three-year

period enlistment has just ended, and as he renewed his

I

enlistment immediately he will continue to be with us. We

cutting. As you mu.st know by this time, the
|
just couldn't get along without "Sarge."

young wood-chopper was none other than the

father of our country, George Washington.

Two hundred and seven years ago this greatest

of all Americans was born in a rather humble

home in Virginia. In the course of his life he was

a noted statesman, soldier and American patriot.

He was elected first president of the United

States after his great work in aiding the Ameri-

cans to gain their freedom. During his entire life

jspan he was a most prominent figure in the his-

torv of the United States.

It was learned by your columnist totlay that immediate

mobilization of the junior class 'has been ordered. This is

In view of the fact that their arch enemy. Typhoid Serum,

is reconnoitering the area around the college infirmary.

War has been declai-ed and the fir&t troops of the enemy

in the form of a package of serum arrived at the infirm-

ary last week and is in bivouas there. Further orders

from the higher command will follow.

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitta S'

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Ph""* ^

La«t Monday morning while the baittalion was engaged

in extended order drill, within the squads the following

bit of humor came out. Cadet Private "Hob-Nob" Brown

, V VI V...W ^ was number four in the rear rank of his squad and second

Wpdnpsdav February 22, will be celebrated injin command. Upon being told that it would be his duty
Weuuesuaj', i c^. u» j ___ . . .... u_» .„ ...u^* «.,„ wU^ 4ri»»H ,« H»«Aiit while advanr-

honor of the birthday of George Washington. All

over the world people will note this day as a holi-

day. Not only in America is Washington remem-

bered, but in every nation over the entire earth

he is admired and revered.

When Washington was the number one man of

the nation there were several ideals to which he ^^^ clanking at his side—but he was wearing a

strictly adhered and, no matter what happened, hat. "Oh, »he must have been a bt«utiful baby

in combat to shoot any who tried to deseiit while advanc

ing in squad column formation, he asked, "Who is going

to s;hoot me?"

Another bit of humor was displayed Friday morning

when our recently »piM)in.ted supply officer. Lieutenant

"I^rge" Evans, atrolled into Judd hall for his morning

n\eal. He was attii-ed in full uniform and his new sabre

civilian

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes. Banana SpHtn. Sundaes. £<

Sandwiches, Pies. Doughnuts. Cake, Potato Chips. Etc

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS DENNARD, McSWEEN, JAR-

RARD AND RAWLS ENTER
TRACK MEET.

QUINT TO CHARLESTON.
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Bill McLaurin's

illboard of Sports

FROSH SPORTS jMcMillianmen Win Blue Hose Avenge
From Hurricane; Newberry DefeatAnklets Down Little Wind

In a preliminary to the vao^ity

game with Furman Friday night, the I

'^^^ ^'"^ ^^^ "^^^ ^ '""^^ and

Blue Anklets defeated the Little Hur- 1 '^"™^''^ 'S^™^ ^^^'^ ^^^ Purple Pala-

ricane bv a score of 20 to 17. TheM'"^ "^ Furman in the local gymnasi-

Anklets got off to an early lead and I"'"
^'''''^y "'8'^'^ by a score of 36 to

it was never seriousily threatened un-
jti'l the closing minutes of the game.
I
Then close guarding saved the vic-

IIIIIBIIIII IIIHIIII

IIIIIHII

IlllHIIlH!;!] llBltl laiiin
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tory.

The Furman lads, led by Captain
PoweH, guard, and Jones, tall center,

Presbyterian's quint got revenge for

an eailier defeat at the hands of the

Newberry five by soundly trouncing

the Indians, 46 to 33, in Leroy Springs

The Paladins were first to score ^^^ Monday night.

after the game opened and through- 1
It wais a see-saw affair for the first

out most of the first half held a lead 'half, which saw the Hose take an
of from four to six joints. Just at thelgarly lead and keep it throughout the

»
, 6««.«, »..u uv.roo, w.ii vciuucri, end of the ihalf, however, the Blue, „, i , ^.u t i .r

played a good game, especially during' Hose second team forged ahead tol^^"'''-
^'^"^ ^"'^ ^^"^ Lavalman, 19 to

the la.st half. For the Anklets, the i
lead 19 to 18 at the whistle. '18, at the ihalf.

floor work of the entire team -was

good, 'but none of them were able to

find the basket consistently. Johnson
was high scorer for the night with a

To certain people the number 13 i.s considered an unlucky one,

but it proved to be a lucky one last Monday night. After a series

of setbacks by unusually close scores the Blue Hose five tem-jtotail of seven iwints.

porarily overcame the jinx they maintained and won a ball game.'

Tuesday night the curse descended again and the Purple Paladins

of Furman st the Hoaemen back on their ears. Sweet revenge had

her play here Friday night before a large crowd of the fairer sex,

Papooses Trip Baby Hose
The Newben-y frosh basketeers

handed the Anklets their third defeat

who'were here for the mid-winter rasslin jamboree at the armory, of the sea.son Monday night in a game

and the Sox turned back the Paladins in a return engagement.
This gives the McMillianmen five state victories and six defeats,

with three more games on the schedule. The team takes off Fri-

day morning for the city by the sea for games with the College

of Charleston Maroons and The Citadel cadets. They will return

Sunday and get in one day of practice before meeting Wofford

here in their final scheduled game.

.\,s the second half opened. Pepper
Martin, diminutive Furman forward,

dropped in a field goal to give his

The second period saw the long-

awaited offensive power of the Blue
Hose come into play. The Indians were

team a one-point margin. Only a few 'unable to cope with the relemtless at-

seconds later, Coleman, Hose center, I tack of the .McMillianmen and fell far
tipped one in from under the basket 'behind. The .Sox took things easy

NOTES FROM FOOTBALL PRACTICE
With the end of the third week of spring practice came a very

well played game between two picked elevens Saturday afternoon

on Johnson field. June and Be Moore, captains-dect, sparkled dur-

ing the game. June scored two touchdowns, one with sheer power
and the other after receiving a pass from Tannery. Be took a pasa

from Thompson to score, and John Broughton caught a Tannery-

thrown pass for the fourth touchdown of the game. Pop Fraser,

preliminai-y to the varsity contest to

the tune of 42 to 24.

The Papooses took an early lead

and iwere never headed. They present-

ed a smooth working quint that play-

ed well without the services of Reese
and Roos, stellar guards, and present-

ed a bewildering attack that the Sox
were unable to stop.

Randall, tall foi-ward, scored 16

points with his layout snowbird play,

to lead the scoring for the night. Holt,

wire-haired center, was outstanding
in his defensive play and handled the

rebounds. He racked up eight points

for second sewing honors by the
Papooses.

Evans, dioninutive Anklet star,

sparkled for the Baby Hose with 12

Minott, 'his running mate at guard,

sank four fieild goals and annexed

Dave Buie, Tough Etnbler and Klem Ratteree starred defensively.
|

points and a nice floor game. Peanut

Harry Mitchell and Bunky Weinges were spearheads of the run-

ning attack and ripped off gain after gain. The squad showed up

well as a whole and gives every indication of developing into al^'*'*"'^
scoring ihonors.

representative eleven equal to last year's banner team. Furman Frosh Sink Sox
Disaster hit the trail with Chick and

his iboys at Furman Tuesday night
and itJhe Anklets wei-e leveled by the

during the latter part of the game
wthich saw Newberry vainly trying to

score. P. C. profited by the loose play
of the Indians and scored 10 points in

the last five minutes to put the game
on ice.

Meisky, sophomore forward, injured

in the first half, came back after in-

termission to play a whale of a game
and take high score honors for the
night with 12 well executed points.

MdMillan sank five field goals and a

built up the commanding lead of 27

to 12 at the half.

The Anklets played considerably

better ball the second 'half, but could

never overcome the lead hdd by the

Little Paladins.

HANDBILLS .

Surprise package on the varsity basketball team is Bob Glichert.jLittie "wind brthe reoriTof 46 to 24.

tennis star from Ai^gusta. He was inserted into the lineup at for-j pawell and Jones, Fuman stars,

ward in the Newberry game here Monday night and came through
j

went on a scoring spree in the first

with seven well-executed points and played a jam-up defensive
|

few minutes of the game and con- 1 will be run here and the state meet

game. He carried on at Furman with six points in each game, jtinued it throughout the contest. They will allso take place on the college

With a little more experience he should be able to fill the gap"^""

left by Tough Embler .... Newberry, Wofford, Furman, Carolina

and The Citadel have hinted that they would play night baseball

this coming spring. They are digging their own grave when they

meet the crew that Chick is expected to turn out this spring, for

in Castleberry, Butler, Dubose and several others, P. C. has some

of tjhe best pitching material in the state. Those lads can breeze

them in during the day. What will they look like when they cross

the plate with the lights on ... . Jimmy Dennard and Bill Mc-

Sween were elected co-captains of the varsity track team for this

spring at a meeting of all lettermen Friday. Dennard is a dash

man and McSween handles the pole vault. Both are seniors and

have seen three years of competition .... Dennard, McSween,

Bonnell Jarrard, and Red Rawls will leave Friday morning for

Chapel Hill where they will enter the Southern Conference indoor

meet to be held in the Tin Can that week-end. They are to enter

the non-conference group.

to send the Stockings ahead once
more. And so the game went— one
moment P. C. and the ne.x^t Furman

—

with Martin supplying the spark for

the Paladins and Coleman for the
Ho.semem.

Witih his men leading and only a
few minutes of playing time left, Lon-
nie Mac sent his first team back into

the game. At that time, the specta-

toi's were pleading for them to

"freeze" the ball, but instead, succes-

sive iShots by Holden, Glickert and
i
foul try for second honors. Captain

Holden, made victory certain. Batchelor was the main cog in the
The guarding of iboth teams was [Hose defense and tallied eight points

of his own. Coppola and Cromer
shared top honors for the Indians
with eight points each to their credit,

Presbyterian

FG FT TP
Meisky, f 4 .5 13

Glichert, f 3 1 7

Fleischman, f 1 2

Holden, c 1 1 .3

Coleman, c 10 2

Batchelor, g 4 8

.McMillan, g 5 111
Newberry

FG FT TP
Coppola, f 3 2 8

Schuler, f 2

Lucas, f 1

Croxton, c 2

Debruhl, c 1

3

good and the play was as rough as it

was close. For Furman, Ma^-tin was
high scorer with 11 points, and Spires

was second with eight. For the Blue
Hose, the entire second teaon scored

well, allthough Glickert, Holcombe and
Coleman were tops with six points

each.

|». c.

Johnson Issues

Cinder Schedule

Coach Walter Johnson, director of

athletics, has announced the track

schedule for 1939. It calls for five

dual meets for the varstiy and frosh

and a meet with the Davidson frosh
^

for the Anklets. Four of the meets i

Cromer, g
Thunnan, g

2

1

2

2

track. Many veterans will return to

the cinders soon, as well as several

promising frosh stars.

The schedule:

April 1—Georgia at Clinton — var-

sity.

"'emson at Clinton—var
Anklets while Powell, Cichote andlsity and frosh

Jones were outstanding for the Fur-j April 14 -^Carolina at Columbia —

|

man first-year men.
j

varsity and frosh. 1

P. C.
!

April 19—^Newberry at Clinton.
j

Paladins Subdue
^''"' 22-wofford at Spartanburg

Evans and iMinott starred for thej April 8—.Olemson at Clinton-

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Hose Basketeers

SAMMY^S CLIP JOINT
FOR X-PERT HAIRCUTS

ONLY 25c

Spencer Dormitory — Room No. 2

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS ^ECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

n

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to U8 to serve your Printing and Station-

•ry Needs. Everything needed for the cUss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yon.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers •:• Stationers

Little Pepper Martin and Big Hugh
Wofford led the Purple Paladins of

Furman univei-sity to a 44 to 40 vic-

tory ovej' the down-and-up Blue Hose
quint in Greenville Tuesday nigfht in

the first meeting of the two teams.

The Kingmen took an early lead but

the Host hit a scoring spree and tied

the game before five minutes had
passed. From this point until the final

whistle the outcome of the game was
uncertain. Botli fives played fast, de-

ceptive ball in tihe second half and
many points wei-e tossed through the

hoops. Martin, who had scored 10

points in the first half to give his

team a 20 to 22 lead at the half, was
held to three points in te final ihalf

by the close guarding of Meisky.

After intermission, the Paladins

ran up a convmanding lead of 10

points only to see it erased by a sud-

den scoring spree by the Hose led

by Holden and McMillan. AVi'th only

five minutes left to play Aiken, Har-

den and Speigner sank long ones to

give Furman a six-point lead. Batche-

loi' cut this short with a two-pointer,

but the game ended soon afterwards

with the Baptists on the big end of
j

—
the score.

Holden was high scorer for the

night with 14 points, but was closely

followed by Martin and Wofford with

13 and 10, respectively.

Presbyterian

Meisky, f ....

Glickert, f ..

Holconrbe, f

Holden, c

McMrlLan, g
Batchelor, g
Paul, g

—vatsity and fro.sh.

April 28 — Davidson at Clinton -

frosh.

April 29—Florida at Gainesville-

varsity.

'May 5-6—^State meet at Clinton.

REPAIRING — ENGRAVING

YOUR GIFT PROBLEM
. . . can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

Furman

Aiken, f

Martin, f

Spires, c

Wofford, g
Harden, g
Speigner, g
Richardson, g

FG FT TP
2 3 7

3 6

I 1 3

7 14

3 6

1 1 3

I I

FO FT TP
2 4
.') 3 13

1 3 5

2 6 10

2 4

1 2 4

1 I 3

H. A. COPELAND. JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Qualitj

Hostess Ice Cream
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nine attraction (uni-umm). A charm-

ing young lady from Lakeland, Fia.,

traveled five hundi'ed miles just to

i see "Little Wallie."

The Shadow Box
By The Shadow

^ _ _ _ _ ^_ _ _ _ -^ _ _ _^^^j J.J ^^^^ j^^^^j, ^j^^^j. ^ cei-tain

The dances 'have come and gone.
| freshman G-man who received a very

Some goins on, too, I must say. Why,
j

Impoi-tant letter this morning from

I wouldn't even have risked an old- one named "Teeny." It seems that

maid sister, 'cause the late dating
|
another romance is almost on the

was worse than I have ever seen— |rocP.s. W^at are you going to do now,

and I have never been blind. The joharlie? Are you really serious about

Clemson boys tried to walk off with I any of these Clinton dames?

all the boys' dates. Birt P. C. didn't • »
do so bad, after all. Several seemed \\q sa,w Robertson out at the Hob-

to be coming in about nine Saturday
^

Xob late Friday night and was he a

morning. For instance, there was Jim
|

bit under the weather!

Booth and Johnny Gibbs. They blamed ^
it on car trouble. Maybe it was a

| jjjj^j y^y happen to hear queer noises

Spoke Friday

"blow-out."

Cecil Buffkin pulled a fast one by

inviting one of Jim Booth's dates

down for the week-end. Jim had to

invite another. It happened that both

boys had asked the same person to

keep their dates . . . and what good

conversationalists tbey turned out to

be—with Jim as theii- subject. Toug'h

luck, old boy.
m

It seemed that lots of the boys got

mixed up on just who had which

"no-break" with Who (if you get what

I mean). Think the ring leaders in

this mix-up were the concessions boys

along with McAdams.

And did you see the date Red Heath

down. She was the topic of conversa-

tion for quite a spell after her ar-

rival. Seems there was some mix-up

over an incident at the last press con-

ference.

on the second floor of Spencer which

lasted from the early dawn until

about seven Sunday matin. "The

snake" seemed to be on the loose

again, as were several other under-

grads and grads.

What prominent Spencerite, whose

tenor voice is often hoard floating

down the halls, spent half an hour

on the front steps ^ery, very early

Sunday morning reciting verses from

the great classics? We wonder.

Wihat prominent junior councilman

was awakened from his beauty sleep

early Sunday morning iby a group of

ji'ttei'bugs? It was luciky for them

that they had already received their

sheepskins. It might have been a dif-

ferent story.

REV. J. McD. RICHARDS, D.D.

The Rev. J. McIX>well Richards,

D.D., piresident of Columbia Theologi-

cal seminary, I>ecatur, Ga., who con-

ducted chapel services Friday morn-

ing as the oi)cning sei-vice of I'eligious

emphasis week.

Eavesdropping on Mrs. Mac, we
[found that ye aide editor ihimseilf

^ didn't want to get up Saturday mom-
And did you see the iletter that we

| j^g. According to verified reports, he

picked up in one of the classes in the
j

really enjoyed the dances and espec-

new radio I'oom last Thursday. It was
j

jally the passing houirs after jitter-

written to one of the "sweet pretty
I bugging.

tlhings," and if you ask me, that's' ^
^ ^ -

what I c^ll skeerting a pretty stiff

line. Well, old boy, you told ber what

you thought.

George Player didn't get home from

*he Friday night foi-mal until the wee

small hours of three and four o'clock.

Wonder what Player found so inter-

esting during the nig'ht.

"Happy" really was when we saw

them (she and him) about one o'clock

Friday a. m. She really had the "biz,"

Smith. _

Walter Sligh surely has that femi-

Wysor Is Winner Of

"Best Drilled" Event

Cadet Corporal Robert E. Wysor

defeated Corporal Billy Lightfoot last

Friday in the contest sponsored by

the junior militai^ class for the best

drilled cadet in the corps. The compe-

tition was started last year by the

present senior class, and in all proba-

bility will become a set custom of

the militairy unit at P. C
This particular contest was won last

year by Cadet Chariie Thompson, now

sergeant major. He did not enter the

morning, according to Sgt. Thompson,

ranking member of the junior military

class, who was in charge of securing

the medal.

1939 Diamond
Schedule Given

Following is the P. C. baseball

s<^hedule for this year:

Tuesday, April 4 — Newberry ait

Clinton.

Wednesday, April 5—Oglethorpe at

Clinton.

Thursday, April 0—Oglethorpe at

Clinton.

iSaturday, April 8—Ohio Univei-sity

at Clinton (tentative).

Monday, April 10 — Oglethorpe at

Atlanta.

Tuesday, April 11 — Oglethorpe at

Atlanta.

Wednesday, April 12 — Furman at

Greenville.

Friday, April 14—'Citadel at Char-

leston.

Saturday, Apr. 15—Citadel at Char-

leston.

Tuesday, April 18—Erskine at Clin-

ton (tentative).

Friday, April 21-^Wofford at Spar-

tanburg.

Saturday, April 22 — Clemson at

Clemson.
Tuesday, April 25^Clemison at Clin-

ton.

Wednesday, April 26 — Erskine at

Due West.

Friday, April 28—Wofford at Clin-

ton.

Saturday, April 29 — Carolina at

Addresses Faculty

Professor Kurt Weber, who lu\

week addressed the meeting of tlit

faculty club. His talk was on Vis

count Lucius Cary Falkland.

Oliniton.

Monday, May 1—Newberry at Nct

berry.

Wednesday, May 3 — Fiinnan $

Clinton.

Monday, May 8—Georgia Tech k

Atlanta.

Tuesday, May 9—Georgia Tech s

Atlanta.

Friday, May 12 — Carolina at &>

lumbia.

Truth of the matter is, the majority

of this is more or less hearsay. After

twelve o'clock both nights I complete- -

ly forgot I was living. Take it fromj^^f^^t this year
' ,f_,, , -^ >j. u 4. -n ' Last year Corporal Wytsor 'Was chos-
me, httle iboys, it amt what its'

i-'o-"^ y^'^ f j

Try BELK'S First

"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 20 and 21

"The
Young In Heart'^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
February 22 and 23

"Little Tough Guys

In Society"

*Tride Of the Navy

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 24 and 25

"Angels With Dirty

Faces"

en as the 'best drilled freshman and

now tops that off by winning the

junior class award this year.

The award, a gold medal, will be

cracked up to 'be!

According to the postman, a cer-

tain freshman from Tallahassee ship-| - . ^ rr -j

ped a picture of a very pi-etty beauty presented at the review next Friday

queen back south this morning. Won-
der if he's making a mistake.

Due to shortage of time and lack

of getting around after twelve o'clock

Saturday night( at which time, my
good friends, lefty and righty failed

me), I will have to lighten up on the

"dir-t" this week. Don't worry, though.

I'll 'get you next week.

V,ELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

.W

Coed Chatter

JOHN ROBERT POWERS, the head of the world's

best known model afSency, when booking; his

famous models for fashions, advertisers and

artists, says "The call is for beauty, poi^e, per-

sonal charm . . . the perfect combination".

On, girls, let'.-; help put P. C. onj

the map . . . for ixjasons other than
j

dances. What are we waiting for?
|

We-ell, it's kinda hard to say just|

what, but in the line of basketball

we're waiting for other girls' teams
j

to put the finishing touches on their
j

basketball technique while we get the!

fundamentals. But nevertheless, we'll
|

beat them about ninety-to-nothing inj

the games, you just watch. What with

iMary Scott guarding, the other team
|

just won't have a chance, eh, Mary?j

By the by, Mai7, did you have aj

swell time at the Clemson dances?

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 20 and 21

"The Arizona Wild-

cat"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
February 22 and 23

"Black Bandit"

"I Am a Criminal"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

February 24 and 25

"Pals Of the Saddle"

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

Ye ale Presibyterian put her best

foot forward this week-end with the

following results: a successful week-

end of dances ,tired girls, broke boys

(I betoha!), a broken ladder, many
snakes, and lots of late-dating.

The jitterbugs were in fine form,

worming all over the place. Those

that were so (un) lucky as not to be

able to jitterbug, didn't seem to mind

and calmly waltzed on no matter how-

fast the music was. iReports from the

coeds say that they were lOO'/r for

Key Scales and Co. The dances were

excellent and "We, the coeds, God

bless us" enjoyed them very much in

spite of the stiff competition. But

life is like that, gii'ls, and we'll be

forced to grin and bear it.

The purpose of this column is sup-

posed to be to tell what the coeds are

doing, what they would like to have

different at the college and such, but

honestly, other than practicing bas-

ketball, they aren't doing so much.

Of cour-w the hens aie holding extra
j

sessions right now, so if you don't

want to have your face scotched, you

had better try the cavalier act! If they

I haven't picked you to pii-ces they soon

!

jwill. I'm sorry for you if you didn't]

get around to dancing with the coeds,

'because you'll certainly be dropped

from their good graces. You boys

aren't the only ones who cu»s and dis-

cuss everybody.

Mpha Psi Delta » quite an up-and-

coming group now. Eight girls were

initiated not long ago. We're pulling

for the ol' sorority and you fraiterni-

ties ju.^t take note and watch—wait—

and listen.

miimaHfo' ram ««tiom»l »0v«»Ti.m« •»

National AdvertisinK Servi<«, Inc.

Colltf Pukliibtri RtprtttnMh*

420 MAOiBON AV«. NIwYo««, N.V.

/fe firfecfLoma
gets the call...

Chesterfields get the call from more
and more smokers every day be-

cause of their refreshing mildness,

better taste and pleasing aroma.

L he perfect combination of Chesterfield's

mild ripe American and aromatic Turkish

tobaccos ...the can 't-be-copied blend. . . makes

Chesterfield the cigarette that gives millions

of men and women more smoking pleasure.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give more smoking

pleasure, why THEYSATISFY

Chesterfield
• . the blend that can *t be copied

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world*s best cigarette tobaccos

W Plue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Dean s Honor List Announced For This Semester
Religious Week

Observed Here
Dr. R. C. Long Heard Six Times

During the Past Week. Annual

Event Well Received.

Led by Dr. Roswell C. Long, of

Greenwood, the students of P. C. turn-

ed their faces toward the more serious

things in life, during a series of ser-

L R. C. Elects

New Officers

J. Aivin Chapman was elected presi-

dent of the International Relations

club, succeeding J. H. Wallace, who

Board Of Trustees

Meets Tomorrow—•

—

The board of trustees of Presibyte-

rian college will meet here on Tues-
day morning, Februai-y 28, at eleven

did not return to school the second | o'clock.

semester. Louis G. Heckle was elect-
1 The board is composed of repre-

ed vice-president, succeeding Ohap-jg^^^^^i^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
"^^'

. ,. . , , . , j

Carolina and Georgia. Officers of the
Examinations for those who wrs'h aboard are: Chairman, A. C. Todd,

to apply for membership in the local Greenwood; vice-chairman, Rev. R. S.
chapter wil be held tomorrow after- e^yd, Columbus, Ga.; secretary-treas-
noon at 3 o clock in the Jacob.s forum ^,.^ d,. a. E. Spencer, Clinton.

P. C. Cadets To Get
j Twenty-one Rank

Uniform Addition High In Scholarship

LONG

room. An eligibility list will be pre

pared from the results of this exam,
and new members will be selected

from those who make the highest
grades.

Announcement of the national L R.

C. convention, which will be held at

the College of William and Mary in

Williamsburg, Va., April 6, 7, and 8,

was made by Dr. Marshall W. Brown.
About eight meimibers stated that they
plan to attend.

During the program hour, Dugald
Hudson spoke briefly on "Germany
Rearming." At the next meeting, to

be held Wednesday, March 8, Louis

G. Heckle will oonduct a diMusMon of
tlie Lima peace conference.^
Psychology Class

To Visit Hospital

vices held here the past week, as part
of the "religious empliasis week" pro-

gram of the college.

Dr. Long, who is the popular and
beloved pastor of the First Presbyte-

rian church of Greenwood, brought be-

fore the students vital and forceful

pictures of the place of Christian in-

dividuals in this modern world, in six

messa'ges delivered to inci-easing num-
bers of the student body. Correlation

i)etween those present at the required

and voluntary meetings gave vivid

testimony to the impression made on
his hearers by Dr. Long-.

Active on the campus at the same
time, and for some time pi'eceding the

meetings, were prayer groups organ-

ized and directed by members of the

student body, groups which were gen-

erously attended in numbers by those

who could come. Many felt the contri-

bution which these groups made.
Religious emphasis week is an an-

nual feature at the college, always led

by some outstanding minister of the

Presibyteiian church.^ -

Oratorical Trials

To Get Underway—

—

"An elimination contest will be held

on March 15 to select the speaker to

represent P. C. at the state oratorical

contest at Erskine coMege April 4,"

Dugald Hudson, senior committeeman
from P. ('., has announced.

Th« oi-ations to be used shall be

•composed and written by the contest-

ants themselves without assistance,

shall contain not more than 2,000

words, of which not more than 250

are quoted, and must be handed in,

typewriltcn, by March 15. Only upper-

classmcii are eligible to enter the

contest.

Any one wishing to enter the con-

test will get in touch with Hugh Hol-

man or Hudson.

Members of the board from Geor-
gia are; Rev. E. T. Hill, Athens; Rev.
N. P. Pratt, Atlanta; Rev. M. M. Mac-
Ferrin, Augusta; Harold Clotfelter,

Rome; Rev. R. S. Boyd, Columbus;
Col. J. B. Eraser, Hinesville, and W.
J. Verren, Moultrie. Memibers at large

from Georgia are: Charles Currie, At-
lanta; Rev. J. A. Simpson, Clarks-

vi'Ue, and Rev. S. W. Dendy, Dalton.

Members from the Synod of South
Carolina are: Dr. W. R. Wallace, Ches-
ter; A. G. Thackston, Orangeburg;
Rev. B. S. Hodges, Union; Joseph
Walker, Columbia; H. M. McLaurin,
Edgefield; A. B. Sibley, DarHngtOTi;

Dr. E. C. Doyle, Seneca; A. C. Todd,
Greenwood. Memibers at large from
South Carolina are: R. E. Henry,
Grcenville; Rev. S. K. Phillips, Colum-
bia; J. A. Chapman, Spartanburg, and
jW. J. Bailey, Clinton.

Alumni members are: Dr. S. C.
Tomorrow at two o'clock the class Hays, Clinton; J. M. Wilson, Fayette-

Major A. H. Cummings announced
last Thursday that there is to be an
addition to the unifonms of R. 0. T. C.

students here. Each student will be is-

sued an emblem to be worn on the
shoulder of the left sleeve. These
"shoulder patches," similar to the di-

visional insignia worn by members of

the United States army, will serve as

identification for the students when
off the campus.
The emblems are in the shape of a

shie-ld and bear tlie insignia, "P. C."

The shield, or base, will be in the blue,

and the letters in garnet to confonii
to the school colors.

The purpose of the insignia is to

make the uniform a more individual-

istic P. C. uniform. It will serve to

identify the student when away from
school as a member of the R. 0. T. C.

unit of the college.

'The shields have already been or-

dered and are to be issued in the near
future.

Cumulative Grades Are Deciding

Factor In Averages. All Are

Above 2.50.

ville, N. C, and Jack H. Young, Clin-

ton.

S. K. A. Elects New
Members To Roll

in abnormal psychology will visit the

State hospital in Columbia. The trip

is made possible annually to the class

throug'h the assistance of Dr. C. Fred
Williams and his staff at the institu-

tion.

The hospital authorities have been

helpful in assisting with the work of

psychology classes at Pl^esbyterian ^^ ^ meeting of the faculty last

college since they began attending the
I

^«''^'^' ^"<^ "PO" recommendation of

clinics and lectures a number of years i^'-
'^•^ ^- ^™^"' ,*'^^"; ^^^ f°"''^:

ago. It is through the kindness of the|'"«
students were elected members of

hospital, as well as the State Training S>«rma Kappa Alpha, national honor-

schoc^ in Clinton, through the instruc-l^'^y
scholarship frateimity

tion of experts in the field of abnor-j
Seniors: Bonnel Jarrard, Adelaide

mal psychology, that students here R'^^^'t^- ^^^''^'^/""^s.

are afforded a chance for practical'
Juniors: Dugald Hudson, Bob Thom-

study in this field
ason, Thelma Taylor, Jane Sturgeon.

It is expected that the entire psy-! ^^ '^ considered an honor to be elect

-

chology 108 class, as well as others atl^^ * "^«"^^'' »^ *h« scholarship so-

the school interested in this field, will
^^'^^y, since one must have an excep-

attend the Columbia lectures. Students

not in the class may attend if no

other college activities interfere.

Transportation for the trip will be

afforded by the college bus and by
cars. Luncheon will be served tomor-

row at 11:45 in the college dining hall!

and the class will leave promptly at

twelve in order to arrive in Columbia

in time for the two-hour lecture.

A similar trip will be made to the

Training school later in the spring.

tionally high scholastic standing as

v.'ell as the ability to meet the re-

quirements of the organization. The
case of Miss Roberts is outstanding,

due to the fact that she has gained

the rank of senior in only three yeai-s.

Three Students

At Winthrop Meet—

—

Bob Thomason, Bill Hart and Sam
Liipsey represented Presbyterian col-

lege at the Student Christian confer-

ence at Winthrop college, February
24-26. There were delegates from nine
colleges attending the conference, to

consider the theme, "The Adequacy
of Christ for Youth Today."

Dr. Kirby Page, international au-
thor and lecturer, delivered the prin-

cipal addresses and in his talks stress-

ed the need of including Christ in the
youth's plan of life.

Other leaders were Rev. A. W. Dick,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, Spartanburg; Dr. C. S. Green,
president of Coker college; Dr. J. L.

Jackson, pastor of St. Martin's Epis-

copal church, Charlotte, N. C, and
Mis« Molly Yard, executive secretary,

Far-Basitern Student Service fund.

Dean Marshall W. Brown today re-

leased the honorary scholastic list for

the period ending with the first se-

mester. Juniors and seniors on the list

are permitted optional attendance at

classes in which their work is consid-

ered satisfactory by the professor in

charge. They are, however, i-equired

to meet all announced tests.

Members of the list are:

Fleming, Laura Aylett 3.86

Fleming, Eleanor 3.62

Crenshaw, A. H 3.39

Brooke, Jeff 3.06

Jarrard, B. C. 3.06

McKittrick, W. P 3.00

Madden, W 3.00

Somerville, W. G 2.97

Hudson, D. W 2.94

Mclnvaill, Harry 2.90

Thomaison, J. R 2.90

Draper, D. E 2.83

Bosiwell, B. C 2.80

Taylor, Thelma 2.73

Sturgeon, Jane 2.71

Staples, George 2.66

Irvin, Tucker 2.59

Ferguson, M. H 2.55

Roberts, Adelaide 2.55

Jones, Laetitia 2.51

Hiers, Catherine 2.50

Students whose cumulative average
for the period they have been in col-

lege is less than 2.50, but whose rec-

ord for the past semester is above
that average, are given honorable

mention.

Five seniors who received honorable

mention are: Verna Holman, D. M.
Morrison, W. E. Pope, M. R. Ritch.

The six juniors receiving honorable

mention are: H. C. Fleming, M. Nor-

ton, J. Richardson, D. Sadler, G. A,
Taylor, B. L. Wood.
The two sophomores are: Nora Can-

non and Bessie Fortner.

Jones Designs

Record Rack I

Limestone Girls'

Deputation Team
Visits Rock Hill

The P. C. deputation team traveled

over to Rock Hill Sunday afternoon

to present a program before an audi-

ence of approximately 250 persons.

H. M. Wilson, Jr., personnel director,

accompanied the team to present the

Continuing the excellent work which
|

speakers and take charge of the pro-

characterized the .shooting of the first gram.

flight of the Fourth Corps area R. 0. The subject of the discussion was,

T. C. gallery match in which the P. C.'"Is This the Lost Generation?" and

rifle team is now entered, the team
|

was presented in three parts by Jim-

racked up a score in the second stage ' my Richardson, Manny Moore, and

Rifle Team Ends
Second Flight

To take care of the increasing li-

brary of recorded music, the librarian,

Willard L. Jones, has designed a rack
that will hold more than 300 records.

The rack is to take the place of the

albums where the records were for-

Program Tuesday
Due to the conflict between the "Y"'

program and the evening services of

"religious emphasis week," the sched-
uled date for the appearance of the

merly kept and it is hoped that this
|
Limestone college deputation was

method will simplify handling and po.stponed until tomorrow night im-
finding recorded music.

Thirty-eight new recordings were
added last week which brings the to-

mediately after supper.

The meeting was called off at the
last minute and recalled for Tuesday,

tal to more than two hundred pur- regretful that such an event was not
chased this year.

; March 28. The program committee is
Outstanding among the recordings i foreseen and is quick in its assurance

received last week were Berlioz's
1 that a similar occurrence will not hap-

"Damnation of Faust," Bruckner's [pen tomorrow night.
"Overture in G Minor," Stravinsky's i • , ,

PetiouChka, and Debussy s "Iberia

Images No. 2."

.of 935 out of a possible 1000. i
"Trigger" Ritch, members of the lo-

The Solons Have
Meet Scheduled

Mem'ii is of The Solons aie urged

to be |iii-t'Mt at a meeting of the club

Wedne iiay, March 1, at 7:30 o'ckK'k.

A few iiniwrtant items are to be tak-

en up a this time and it is impera-

tive tha' all members be present. The
meeting will be held in the Jacobs

forum i'ii>m.

Nominations Be
Made March 7

LlCOITT * MyM«
Toi*cco < 0,

DATES FOR "SHOTS"
ONE WEEK LATER

Th« date scheduled for the adminis-

tration of typhoid serum to the junior

R.O.TX' men has been changed. In-

stead 'i reporting at the infirmai"y

on W< lnt'sday as before stated, the

junior. Aill meet sick call at eight

oVkMsk on Saturday morning, March

4. Th* dates will now run: March 4,

11, and IH. Juniors who do not report

Saturday morning will have to come
Monday, which will require two shots

to g« 1)1 ven in one week.

The nine men w'hose scores counted cal team,

were: Moore, McSwain, Turner, Paul,! The program was given at the reg-

Rawles, T. Q. Jones, Arnold, H. Ja-i ular evening service of the First Pres-

cobs and Wysor. Lightfoot and C. Bos- 1 byterian church of Rock Hill. This

well tied for tenth man on the team, jtrip marks the seventh appearance of

Charlton McSwain was high scorer the group since its roganization in the

for the flight with a score of 99-100. spring of last year. The team has

This flight was shot in the sitting
j

planned a series of trips to various

jwsition. The team has yet two other
j

parts of the state, to be ma<le during

stages to shoot which will be in the the next two months.

kneeling and standing positions and

'

^
will be executed next Tuesday and
Friday.

Debate Tryouts

Be Held Tuesday
Tryouts for the Presbyterrian col-

lege debate team will be held Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. All who are

interested in tiying out for the team

are requested to prepare a ten-minute

speech on the Pi Kappa Detllta query,

"Resolved, that the United States

should cease the use of public funds

(including credit) for the purpase of

stimulating business," snd deliver the

speech Tuesday evening. Coach Edgar
E. Starvton iwill select the squad, ,to

be composefl probably of two teams,

I

after hearing the tryouts.

ALPHA KArM»A PI
PLEDGES TWO MEN—__^

J. L. Culp, president of the local

chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi social fra-

ternity, announced last week that

Limestone has presented a deputa-
tion at Presbyterian college only once
before. It is felt that the program will

be interesting, and entertaining. There
are to be seven girls on the slate for

the occasion, and all of them are noted
for their particular ability in this

field.

Bob Black, president of the Y. M.
Richards DuBose and Fred Allen had; C. A., urges that every member of the
been pledged to the organization at student body be present at the meet-
a recent meeting.

;
ing.

DuBose is a varsity baseball pitch- -^
er, vice-president of the junior class,

and a sergeant in the R.O.T.C. unit.

Allen is manager of this yeai '.^

,

baseball team, a member of the Y. M.
C. A. cabinet, assistant sports editor
of The Blue Stocking, and a sergeant
in the R.O.T.(\ unit. I

;

On Tuesday morning, March 7,

,
nominations for all class officers,

president of the student body, editor

of the PaT-SlaC (and aH other offi-

cers pertaiming to this publication), as

well as student councilmem, will be

made so that their names may be

placed on the bulletin board at least

a week prior to the elections. This an-

nouncement is made at this time so

that the students may prepare them-

selves.

Elections will be held oil March 14,

in accordance with the constitution

which states thai they are to be held

ion the second Tuesday in March.

Sophomores To
Publish Issue——

—

It is the custom each year to

put out a class issue of The Blue
Stocking for each of the four
classes. The sophomore issue

win be printed next Monday,
March 6.

Since the freshman issue has
already been pre.sented, and the

juniors are now in charge of the
pa|)t'r, this will be the only class

issue other than that of the .se-

niors the first part of May.

PaC-SaC Staff

Selects Beauty
Last week the PaC-SaC staff, on

(the request of Miss Dorothy Darby,
: editor of the Shorter college annual,
• Rome, Ga., selected a beauty and an
alternate from a group of 20 jiictures

which were 8ubmitte<I.

The young lady .selected will be used
in the beauty section of the Argo,

Iwit'h some acknowledgement to Pres-

j

byterian college.

I

The Argo is using a novel plan to

I

make the book more interesting to the
student bo<ly. This is being done by

I
sending a group of outstanding beau
ties to about ten prominent Southern

I

colleges, and having the annual staff
;of each college select a beauty from
j

the group.

j

Editor Pope said that the PaC-SaC

I

staff WHS glad to be included in thi.i

I

group, and that the staff enjoyed
; making the lelwtions.
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overheard the other day as he made the remark,

"I might get to see the new library When I return

for my first homecoming."
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Vnhh THERE EVER BE ... .

Anything done about the rivers that flow by

the side of the "Y" building and Alutnni hall.

These are no ordinary rivers by any means, but

spring up from the ground (as they are caused

by a faulty sewer system).*******
I

Anything done about the terrible state of af-j

fairs that is found at times on the campus re-

garding the different programs and happenings of

each night. What happened to the committee that

was supposed to regulate such things.«**•*
Any changes or six-page issues of The Blue

Stocking. (We sincerely hope so, but at present

it is impossible).*******
Anything done about the much-needed repairs

on some of the dormitories. The "House of for-

gotten men," (Alumni hall) is in terrible con-

dition.

'??????????

Yours truly has come to his Water-

loo. Three years this typewriter has

felt the touch of my hand at least

once a week, while I poured and

sweated in desperate attempts to fill

up this corner of page

really is page two— look up in the

left-hand corner) and this week I'm

down to NOTHING.

Well, don't say that this writer ever

gave completely up, except on a bed,

because NOTHING is just about as

good a subject as anything, providing

we don't get too nasbly with that i>ar-

ticular group of two syllables.

NOTHING is a hard word, but it's

harder on the end of the tongue when

standing before a large audience

which waits with their bald faces

hanging wide open for you to con-

tinue. But there you are, with noth-

ing, cold, hard and invisible nothing,

showing its leering jaws.

Holy smokes! -- What'm I gonna

say now? Nothing?

Maybe a good definition for Noth-

infi would brighten things up a bit.

Now you take a hole—iMe take it?

About People

People amaze me! They'n ih

inconsistent creatures I uvi:

They are the smartest things

world and they are the dumb,

mans on two feet. They look a;

i... ,and donkeys and let their epo -

\
"^^

/ -i. i best of them. The donkey looks ^two (ana ii

^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^j^j^j^ ^^^^^„^ ^.^
^

the liuman race. And nothing can

more obstinate than a donkey oxc-

people.

A man will ride five miles to a

two cents on a pack of cigarettes
a:

then goes home and tells his wife

be economical. People agre.

walking is the best exercise
:

world and everyone needs to wall

lot, then *hey will go out and get

the car to run down to the middle

the iblock to get a can of soup

;

supper.

When people arc cold they want

be warm, when they are warm tfe

want to be cool, when they are in;.

tween they are usually asleep.

They go to school because t!y

think an education is essential, v\

their education is over they s,

scfhools and '^lieges are no good,^

don't need to study books to lei

how to work. The people in Flon

WANTED — PUBLICITY AGENTS
A number of students on the campus, as well

as old grads, have called to the attention of the

editor the fact that P. C. gets very few students

from the larger towns and cities of the state. On

close consideration of the problem, we find it to

be true. Why is this true? The college certainly

advertises enough. We certainly have as good a

school as any other in the state. On the average

our student body is far above the usual standard.

The fault must lie elsewhere.

The answer as given by one alumnus of the

college has it that there is too much disinterest.

Other schools have alumni groups in almost every

town. P. C. should start some such clubs or

groups. It is true, an organization of this type

would be of little value at the very beginning,

but remember that Rome was not built in a day.

In spite of this fact, it would not be long before

the school would be much better known in the

various towns where we do now have a good rep-

resentation. Any club of this type cannot be

started by the students while they are still in col-

lege, but with the help of those graduates al-

ready out they could be started now, and be car-

ried on by the fellows now in school.

As we said before, this cannot be done in a day,

but it appears to be an excellent idea to boost the

college and The Blue Stocking is ready to back

any such attempt one hundred per cent. The

school must be put on the map and this is an ex-

cellent and inexpensive way to do it. You are

correct in saying that our college is already well

enough known. It will be to the advantage of

every boy here if something is done about this.

Even if you do not bother with it yourself, every-

one would benefit by it if some enterprising per-

son would step to the front and really start things

rolling in this direction.

The only city of any size in this state which has

a fair representation is Charleston. Why can't

every town or county be as P. C.-conscious as this

one place? It won't just happen so, but must be

made a fact. The alumni of the school may be

asleep and it is our privilege to start something

so that they will wake up.

With as many clubs as there are already on thei

campus a few more won't make any difference.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Whadda I want with it?-Aw, shud-|want to go to New York The pe.

'dup! Now. take a hole-tbat's a «oodj>n N^Jo^^ want to go tc^lor^

example of nothing. Nothing is really
i ^

And they wear the fxmnie^^
something that isn't, which is imma-il" the winter the .women wear dr..

terial. irrelevant, invisible and inde-|up over their knees, and in the n
„. ,: Imer they go to the beach and i»v

'uNov^; if you were walking down thelpants down to their ankles. They

street, your name being John Doe, of swimmmg because the sun is toot

course, and somebody yelled "Hey, then they come out and he on
•

Bill!" What would you say? Nothing.

No, not out loud, lummox, you'd just

Editor. The Blue Stocking:

For two long weary months il have waited patiently for_^^
__^^ ^^^ ^ .„ _.., ^ _

the appearance of "Harper's," "Atlantic Monthly," and] keep your big trap shut, wouldn't

"Fortune"; all to no avail. It is a mystery to me why thelyau? There's really nothing to it. The

potent magazines to iboth the literary and current eventerl best way to describe nothing, how-

should suddenly be dropped from the list of ^Presbyterian
|

ever, is to keep quiet, don't open your

College library magazines; any one of which I can without
|

mouth at all and I m thinking that

doubt find in the average high school. The value of these; what I should have done in the first

magazines to both the professor and the pupil is inesti- 1 P
^^'^"

mable. Equally questionable is the value of the recent

music books and records. They are a great asset, but how

many will avail themselves of the opportuniity to listen

and learn of the great composers of the centuries. I only

suggest that the library save the next biography of Bach

until next year and give to the library one of the three

integral magazines mentioned above. —Freshman.

beach because the sunshine is g

for them.

Everybody wants something ,

other fellow has and if he had it i

want his own back, nobody is it

fied and never will 'be—but stilh

get along pretty well because pw;

really do have more fun than a

body.

A great number of students on (the campus enjoy the!

musical additions to the library and their value cannot be,

denied. But. just as "Freshman" has said, the current!

magazines, which also are of great value, should not bej

cut out. —The Editor. i

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

EYES RIGHT
-By —

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Four members of the .senior military class applied last

week for appointment as cadets in the U. S. army air

corps. Those making application were Cadet Major James

Hafley, Cadet Captains T. Q. Jones and E. G. Lambright,

and Cadet Lieutenant Lykes Hen-derson. Should any of

these men pass the rigid physical tests of the air corps

they will go to Randolph Field. Texas, "The West Point of

the Air," for a thorough course in flying and all related

subjects necessary for a well-rounded flyihg officer. Upon

completion of the training course the cadet is awarded a

commission in the reserve flying corps.

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS •:- RADIOS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Members of the senior class are also making applica-

jtion for regular army duty under the provisions of the

Thompson act. A toUl of about 1.000 graduates from

senior R.O.T.C. units in the nation are selected each year

for this duty. Five members of last year's senior class are

at present in the aiTny under this plan. Of the total num-

ber taken in each year only about 50 are retained at the

end of the year for permanent army duty. To date only

five of the present senior class have applied.

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

Phone 9283

CITY SHOE SHOP
West Pitts St

OUR LIBRARY

Since the R.O.T.C. unit was established at Presibyterian,

the cadets who wear uniforms away from school have

been without any niean.s of identification as to what school

they are from. Other units have some identifying mark-

Don't risk your neck by walkillK along the far ling, such as the tiger on Clemson unifonns. Kecently it

end of the plaza and trying to cut through. If you was deoded that P. C needs samethink similar, so a dis-

ena oi uie yuxoa a « c j » ... I tj^etive shoulder emiblem in school colors has been se-

lected. The emblems are to be made of felt and will be

worn on the left sleeve, just below the shoulder. In the

future, Presbyterian cadets will be saved the embarrass-

ment of telling inquisitive people that they are college

students and are not stationed at Foil Benning or Fort

Bragg.

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

aren't careful you might fall into one of the large

holes left hy the rapid progre.sa which ha.s been

made on the new library.

It has been exactly two month.s since work of

any con.sequence has been done on it. Whether

this is the fault of the contractors, the W. i^ A.,

or anyone else, we do not know. But we do know

that it has become a point of je.st from outsiders

and that it moat certainly is a sore thumb to the

campus.

If here is some definite and plausible reason for

the delay, then we think that every student is en-

titled to know exactly what it is. A junior was

It was announced in this column last week that the

dreaded enemy of the junior clasi, typhoid serum, is in

the vicinity of ithe college infirmary. The followng plans

for battle have been announced. .\11 members of the junior

class will mai-ch on the infirmary at about 8:05 (sick call)

Wednesday morning, March 1. The primary objective is

to get "shot." Subsequent attacks and counter-attacks will

follow on March 8 and 15.

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS BASKETBALL CURTAIN

FALLS.

BASEBALL AND TRACK
BEGIN.

Bill liliaiillBlliHIIIIBIIIIBIlllBiHIII llWiHIII iiiiaiiiiHiiiiaitiiHiBuiiBiiHiiiiaii

illboard of Sports

i!H:;!M:iibiiiihi:; niiiiii

tomorrow night basketball takes a back seat in favor of track
and baseball. The Wofford Terriers will offer the opposition in a
gape that promises to be another of those thrillers which the
Hose are noted for playing. The Terriers found themselves in the
lasf week and downed the Carolina Gamecocks and Furman. They
dropped a decision to the Davidson Wildcats, one of the strongest
teams in the Southern conference. The probable lineup which
Coach Roy Robertson will send against the Hosemen will consist

of Ralph Flynn and Captain Denny Hendrix, forwards; John
Schuler or Dick Ballenger, center; Walt Trammell and Pep Coan
at the guards. Meisky, Holcombe, Holden, McMillan and Batchelor
will be Lonnie Mac's choices. The game begins at 8 o'clock and
the frosh of the two schools will play a preliminary at 7 o'clock.

While on the subject of basketball, here is something amusing
and almazing which happened at the University of Georgia. Gate
receipts at games this year have trebled last year's income. At the
Georgia Tech game the receipts were more than for the entire

1938 seas'»n, believe it or not. Spec Towns, new track coach at

Georgia, will have to find replacements for Captain Quinton
Lumpkin in the weights; Monk Arnold, high and broad jumps
and low hurdles ; and Joe Gillespie, half-miler. Vassa Gate, Henry
Fredricksen, Oliver Hunnicutt, and Captain Bob Salisbury are the
only dependable men held over from last year's great team. Towns
will bring his team to Clinton April 1 for a meet with the Blue
Hose. It will be the first meet of the year for the tracksters.

Georgia will not have a single home meet because the old track
has been de^nolished and a new one is under construction and will

not be ready for the campaign.

Citadel Bulldogs

Beat McMillianmen

The Citadel Bulldogs ran a hotbox

Saturday night and gave the Hose

their worst beating of the season, 55

to 39, in the second game of the

Charleston trip.

The Citadel built up a lead in the

opening minutes of the game and held
it throughout. The Hose threatened
several time.s but the accurate shoot-
ing of Jake Burrows, Simms and Wil-
son kept the Light Brigade out in

front.

Burrows with 12 points, Simms and
Wilson with 10 each, and Holt with 9,

were The Citadel stars. Holcombe was
high scorer for the night with 13

points and, along with Holden, was
outstanding for the McMillianmen.

P. C. FG FT TP
Meisky, f Oil
Fleischman, f Oil
Holcomibe, f 5 3 13

Glickert, f

Holden, c 4 8

Coleman, c 2 4

Batchelor, g 2 4

Griffin, g 0.0
Kerdasha, g

1 McMillan, g 3 6

'Paul, g 1 2

Totals .17 5 39

FG FT TP

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT
Joe SheiTnan, Clemson publicity director, was barking up the

right tree when he predicted that Henry Covington, Bennettsville
boy who entered the unlimited lx)xing class at Clemson the other
nig-ht to prevent a forfeit to Carolina, would be the dark horse
of the Southern Conference tournament in Columbia last week-
end. Covington drew Ed Hubbard, top seeded man from North
Carolina, the opening night and disposed of him in a minute and
thirty seconds. Saturday afternoon he knocked out Roger Harsh-
barger of The Citadel in the second round. He lost in the finals

Saturday night. That is what I call some prophesy . . . Biggest
upset of the tourney : Duncan, The Citadel, defeated Warren Wil-
son, Clemson light-heavy . . . The Citadel will prove the dark
horse of the Southern Conference basketball tournament in Ra-
leigh this week if they get as hot as they did against the Hose
Saturday night . . . Prior to the game with the Blue Hose, Jake
Burrows, ace Bulldog scorer, had tallied 224 points in 15 games
for an average of 15 per gaJme . . . Wake Forest has three men in

the top scoring of the Southern conference. Waller, Owen and Con-
very. They will be the favorites of the tournament . . . High scor-

er of the nation this year is Chuck Chuckovitz of Toledo U,
who has an average of 17 per game for the third straight year
. . . Davey O'Brien, Texas Christian forward passing ace, picks up
a few dollars a night playing basketball with some of his football
mates, all over six feet. He is 5 ft. 6 in . . . Ted Petoskey, Caro-
lina basketball coach, is an all-American football player and is the
property of the Cincinnati Reds baseball club.

The Citadel

I Holt, f

I

Burrows, f ....

1
Hackenbury, f

Lockman, f ....

Pederson, f ....

Wilson, c

Burnett, c ....

Foster, g
Gilbert, g
Simms, g
Propsit, g
Freeman, g ....

Totals 26 3 55

4 1 9

5 2 12

5 10

3 6

5 10

1 2

3 6

SAMMY'S CLIP JOINT
FOR XPERT HAIRCUTS

ONLY 25c
Spencer Dormitory — Room No. 2

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

fjsit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualltj

Hostess Ice Cream

'39 Grid Schedules

Are Made Public—

—

Presbyterian college's gridiron team
will face a stiff nine-game card when
1939's fall season rolls around, accord-
ing to the -schedule released by Ath-
letic iDirector Walter Johnson early

this week.

Gone from the Hosemen's grid card
in 1939 will be Centre college and
Emory and Henry, added to it will be
Rollins college of Winter Park, Fla.

The varsity will see action in three

night games to be played in Clinton
on consecutive week-ends, as the Blue
Stockings are hosts to Newberry,
Stetson university, and Oglethorpe.

The freshmen, with a five-game
card before them, will face three foes

on home soil, making a total of six

grid battles in Clinton.

The varsity and fro.sh cards an-

nounced by Johnson are:

Varsity

Saturday, Sept, 23 — Clemson at

Clemson.

Friday, Sept. 29—iMercer at Macon.
Friday, Oct. 6—The CiUdel at Chai-

leston (night).

Friday, Oct. 13—Newberry at Clin-

ton (night).

Saturday, Oct. Si—Stetson at Clin-

ton (night).

Friday, Oct. 27—Oglethorpe at Clin-

ton (night).

Saturday, Nov. 4—Open date.

Saturday, Nov. 11—Ei-skine at Due
West.

Saturday, Nov. 18 — Wofford at

Spartanburg.

Friday, Nov. 24—-RolJins at Winter
Park, Fla.

Freshman
Friday, Sept. 29—South Carolina at

Columbia.

Friday, Oct. 6 — Clemson at Clin-

ton.

Friday, Oct. 20—Woffoid at Clin-

ton.

Friday, Nov, 10— Erskine at Clin-

ton.

Friday, Nov. 17—Newberry at New
berry.

Wofford Terriers

Invade Hoseland—

—

Tuesday night in the Leroy Springs
gymnasium, the curtain will fall on
the current basketball season. The op-
ponents for the blue Hose in their
finale will be the Wofford Terriers
from Spartanburg, and an exciting
game is in prospect.

For the Blue Hosemen, this has;
been a particularly hard season. They!
have played every team in the state;

exceptionally close games and only in!

their last game has the opposing team;
been able to run up a formidable!
score. They now hold the .state record
for extra-nperiod games, having parti-

cipated in four this season. This, in

itself, is evidence that P. C. had an
excellent team. If ever a squad was
really jinxe . it was this year's Blue
Stocking cagers.

.\nyway, Tuesday night's game will

be the last one until another season
rolls around, and it is vei-y likely that
the Blue Hose will be out to close the
year with a victory.

The line-ups:

P. C. Wofford
F—Meisky Hendrix
F—Holcombe Flynn
C—Holden Ballenger
G—Batchelor Trammell
G—MdMillan Coan

Diamond Practice

On Spring Menu
With the coming of warnieT weath-

er. Young field is certain to be the
scene of many baseball practice ses-

sions. Under the major league-trained
eye of Chick Galloway, 20-odd players
will begin to fight it out for places
in the starting line-up.

For the past month, most of these
hopefuls have been getting in shape
through workouts in the gym nearly
every day. The pitchers have been
working to iron out flaws in their de-
liveries and concentrating on their in-

dividual weaknesses. And if ever
Chick had his share of pitchers, he has
them this season. DuBose, McGregor
and Christian, all had varsity experi-
ence last year, while Cox, though not!

in school last season, was a member
of the varsity in 1937. Rising from
the ranks of the past season's fre.sh-i

man team will be Castleberry, holder
of the state freshman strikeout rec-

ord, and Butler. And in a pinch, either

Emblei' or Rogers could go to the
mound and do creditable work.

j

'With the exception of first base,!

the infield will be composed of the
same sturdy players as was last year's!

team. At first Gaudlin will probably

|

be stationed, with Embler probably
substituting there. Shorty Home, vet-

eran of two varsity seasons, will be
the leading contender for second,

Giles Batchelor, another veteran, and
last year's leading batter, will probab-
ly hold the shortstop position. At the
hot corner will be the veteran Mac
Reid, Should he be shifted to the out-

field, either Sophomore Harry Mc-
Sween or Fred Tannery could play
third. Behind the plate the battle for
first call will be between June Moore
and Phil Rogers.

In the outer garden, Mabry will be
bidding strong for left field, Ritch
for center, and FoUey for right. These
men will be hard pushed by Clements,
Erwin, Bird and .McLaughlin,

With such material, it's a certainty
that many fine games are in store

for local baseball enthusiasts.

Blue Hose Dip
Maroon Quint—

—

Presbyterian college made it two
straight wins over the College of

Charleston Maroons by nosing them
out, 40 to 38, in Charleston Friday

night.

The game was close and well played

all the way, with neither team gain-

ing a comfortable lead. Dick Meisky

decided the final count with a field

goal in the last 30 seconds to put the

Hose in the lead and win the game,
Davis and Prystow.sky starred for

the Maroons, while Meisky and Holden

were tops tor the wmners.
P. C. FG FT TP

Mei.sky, f 3 2 8
Fleischman, f 3 6

Holcombe, f 2 4

Glichert, f

Holden, c 3 2 8
Coleman, c 10 2

Batchelor, g 2 4

McMillan, g 3 6
Griffin, g
Paul, g .... 1 2

Totals 18 4 40

Charleston FG FT TP
Buckley, f 3 6
Davis, f 5 2 12
Brockington, c 3 6

Prystow.sky, g 5 10
Heffren, g 2 4

Totals 19 38

P. C. Track Men
At Conference Meet

m
Four P. C. track stars attended the

Southern conference indoor meet at

Chapel Hill last week-end and came
out with fourth place in the non-con-
ference division. The meet was held in

the beautiful new Woollen gymnasi-
um, which is a colloseum in itself.

Jimmy Dennard, co-captain of the

Hose track team this spring, ran a
close third in the 60-yard das'h to win
a handsome medal. The time was 6.4,

which is unusually fast for the short
race. Bonnell Jarrard placed fourth in

the shot put with a heave of 38 feet.

Bill McSween tied for fourth in the

pole vault, an event which saw two
contestants tie for first with jumps
of 12 feet, 2 inches. Red Rawls, the

only other entrant from P, C, started

out on the 880-yard run, but was not
in condition and retired because of

sore legs.

There were nine teams entered in

the non-conference group and this was
a creditable performance by the four
boys.

We have that Gift for your
Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVrfE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M, D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

Try BELK'S First
"We Sell For Less"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

SADLEROWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfails, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes. Etc

Sandwiches. Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc-

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Beik's

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

try Needs. Everything needed for the cUss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -:- Stationers

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

KEi>.\iKiN(; — en(;ravin(;

YOIK (JIFT PROBLEM
. . . ran be nolved by a viNit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

IF rrs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19
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The Shadow Box
By The Shadow

Stanton To Coach
Debating Team

'Tis a very intereiiting story float-

ing around about Miss Laetitia Jones

and her cousin, Dibs Wyman. If you

haven't heard it preven—well, it's not

our fault. Proof is enough to convince

anybody.

We thought we had a bunch of vis-

itors for our recent dances, but you

should have seen Presbyterian turn

out for the Furman dances. They were

there in flocks. It seemed that almost

everybody was having a pretty rol-

licking good time, too. Cecil Buffkin

came out about the best of all as he

packed him up another one-and-only.

He has been singing "Yankee Doodle"

ever since.

Papers Read By
Three New Pledges

When the cat's away the mice will

surely play, and they did. It seems

that the third floor of Smyth did have

their fun sling'ing water (and stuff).

Oscar Tinney and "Poochey" Rhem-

bert trieti their hitch-hiking luck up

Winthrop way Sunday afternoon.

They only had a short while to stay,

but to heai' them tell it, you can do a

lotta good in a mighty little time.

We seem to have a good many wor-

ried boys here still. A good portion

of them struck out for home the past

week-end to see if they still had girls.

Here'.s hoping you found them okay

and safe and sound.

Julius McGregor had to go home

last Friday, bu!t for some reason he

made a hurried trip back on Sunday

morning. But w^hen he got back, that

snake, Mr. Broughton, already had a

date with Doris and even went so far

as to carry her to dinner. Wotta man!

The boys have been doing a little

too much bragging aibout their snak-

ing on one another. It seems that ev-

erything but the fist work has taken

place in several cases. Maybe they'll

learn that it doesn't always pay to

brag, and especially about someone

else's girl friend.

We noticed a very interesting ques-

tion on the blackboard of late. The

third and imiwrtant question on the

test was "Who writes the Shadow

Box?" It seems that one prof isn't

all that would like to know who I am,

as I've been threatened publicly for

some time.
. m

Library Purchases

Musical Biographies

Following up the increased interest

in music and aiding in the course in

apprecation of music offered by Dean

Marshall W. Brown this semester, the

library has purchased a number of

musical biographies to add to its fast-

growing cotlection in this field.

Biographies of Brahms, Mousserg-

sky, Berlioz, Mendelssohn, Rimsky-

Korsakoff, Shubert, Shumann, and

Chopin were catalogued the past week

in addition to several other works

dealing with classical music.

Edgar E. Stanton, Jr., formerly of

Florence, last week assumed his duties

as coach of the Presbyterian college

debate squad, according to Dugald

W. Hudson, manager of the team.

Mr. Stanton is in Clinton recuperating

from a recent illness, and has volun-

teered his services to the speakers.

Graduating from Presbyterian col-

lege in 1936 with the A. B. degree,

Stanton completed the degree require-

ments in three years, making the

dean's list throughout his college ca-

reer. He received an appointment to

West Point, and attended the academy

for three years, resigning in October

because of ill health.

While at P. C, Stanton was a mem-
ber of the debate squad and captain

of the gi-oup during his senior year.

He and his colleague, Personnel Direc-

tor Heni-y M. Wilson, Jr., formed one

of the most accomplished duo of

speakers ever produced here. The new

coach is a member of Beta chapter of

Pi Kappa Delta, national speech fra-

ternity, located on the campus.

In military work, Stanton was a

sergeant in the R. 0. T. €. at the time

of his graduation, and during his

freshman year won the medal given

annually to the best drilled freshman.

He was a mem't^er of the rifle team in

1936.

Stanton is a memiber of Alpha

Lamibda Tau social fraternity, Sigma

Upsilon literary fraternity, and the

International Relations club. He was

on the Y. M. C. A. cabinet two years,

on The Blue Stocking staff three

years, and senior editor of the PaC-

SaC in 1936.

In addition to his work at Presby-

terian college and the United States

Military academy, Stanton has studied

at the College of William and Mary in

Virginia and at the University of

South Carolina.

He began last week meeting with

the debate squad and training them

for the three tournaments and several

dual debates which are scheduled for

the near future. Stanton is taking

over the duties of Coach Hugh Hol-

man, whose ptvssing responsibilities

with the radio and public relations de-

partments prevent 'his giving full time

service to the speakers.

At a weekly meeting of Ohi Beta

Phi scientific fraternity held last Fri-

day night i>apers on topics of current

scientific interest were read by three

new pledges.

Dugald Hudson discussed "The Un-

certainty Principle." This principle,

Hudson said, has recently become im-

portant in the field of atomic physics.

B. L. Wood presented a paper on

"The Health Hazard in the Viscos

Rayon Industry." Two toxic chemical

gases, carbon disulfide and hydrogen

sulfide are the principal hazards, ac-

cording to Wood. Methods of combat-

ing these gases were discussed.

A. H. Crenshaw read a paper on

"Chemistry's Newest Sleuth." The

micro-analysis of chemical substances

is, according to Crenshaw, the newest

sleuth. A lengthy discussion of the

subject followed.

Draper To Dive

In State Contests

Donald iDraper, veteran diver and

swimmer, will represent Presbyterian

college in the state swimming meet to

be held Mareh 3. Draper has had much

experience in diving, and attended the

national tryouts for a berth on the

1936 Olympic team. He plans to enter

a number of other meets this spfing

land summer.
' About the last of May or the fn-st

iof June, Draper goes to Atlanta for

!two exhibition meets. The middle

Iof June he will enter the national

meet of the A. A. A. A., to be held at

the world's fair in New York. From

that time on, he will attend approxi-

mately a meet every week, including

the Middle Atlantic and Southeastern

A. A. U. meets.

Monday, February 27, I9j

Winner Of Game
Goes To Kentucky

The winner of tomorrow nigh:,

basketball game between Wofforj

P. C. will go to the S. I. A. A. t,

ference tournament, it was announo.

today.

The tournament is held in Bowliij

Green, Ky., each year at the endl

the basketbal season. It is the grs.,

finale for the basketball teams ii^
>

S. I. A. A.

P. C. has been representLil a

meet for the past three years.
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THOMASON ACCEPTED AT
TWO MEDICAL SCHOOLS

Dean Marshall W. Brown was noti-

fied today of the acceptance of Bob

Thomason, member of the junior class,

into either the Maryland or Vander-

bilt schools of medicine.

As only an average of one out of

every ten applicants receive admission

to these institutions, the notification

comes as a distinct honor to both

Thomason and the college.

Thomason, while a student here, has

been outstanding in religious, scien-

tific and social functions. He is a

momiber of Ghi Beta Phi honorary sci-

entific fraternity, and of Pi Kappa Al-

pha, national social fraternity. He is

also one of the higher ranking mem-

bers on the dean's scholastic list.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In *T" Building

DRINKS •: SMOKES

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES - DRINKS - LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 27 and 28

"Sweethearts"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 1 and 2

*Down On the Farm'

"Devil's Island"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
March 3 and 4

"There Goes My
Heart"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TIESDAV,
Ffbruarv 27 and 2S

"Going Places"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March I and 2

"The Law West Of
Tombstone"

"The Little

Adventuress"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
March 3 and 4

"Prairie Moon"

Engagements For

College Quartet

Several spring engagement have

been scheduled for the college quar-

ter.

On April 2, the group will sing at

both morning and vesper services of

the First Presbyterian church of

GreenviWe. Prof. Arnold E. Putnam,

director of the choir, heard the broad-

cast which the quartet presented over

W9PA, Spartanburg, several months

ago, and wrote to invite them to assist

his choir with the music the first Sun-

day in April.

Mrs. J. P. Johns.ton, director of the

quartet, also announced that the sing-

ers will again present a half-hour pro-

gram over WSPA early in May.

Requests have been received from

Laurens, Greenwood, and several other

[church, while Rev. Anthony W. Dick,

I pastor of the First Presbyterian

church, Spartanburg, has invited the

gioup for a return engagement in his

church during March.

Thus far, the quartet has had an

active year, singing in the following

places: First and Second Presbyterian

churches, Spartanburg; Purity Pres-

byterian church, Chester; First Pres-

byterian church, Clinton; Converse

college, Spartanburg; radio station

WSPA, Spartanburg; State Training

school, Clinton. The quartet was also

Iwith the glee club on its annual tour

I

through Georgia.

I
^

Infirmary Roll

I

Shows Decrease

The P. C. infirmary has .seen a busy

time the past semester. Besides the

usual run of patients coming and go-

ing throughout the day, there have

been 130 patients confined to bed for
,

at least a day or longer.

Mrs. McSwain, the nurse, says that

the number of serious cases is grow-

!
ing steadily less each y;ar. She ac-

i counts for this by stating that the

'boys are beginning to take better care

I

of themselves and are becoming more

acquainted with the infirmary.

"I am well pl€ase<i at the way the

boys are coming down when they first

feel a little ill and take »ome medi-

cine. You can't imagine how many
times they actually ask for a dose of

oil," said Mrs. McSiwain.

Very few cases of illness have last-

ed more than four days, but some

some have continuetl for as long as

three weeks. The longest case of ill-

ness to date is that of E. B. Carr, who

has been confined to the infirmary

for almost four weeks.

Radio City's world-famous"Rockettes"aw^CHESTERFIELDS

...two can't'be-copied combinations

lhere*s skill and precision in

the way the Rockettes dance and

there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos

are blended and proportioned to

bring out the best in each.

That*s why Chesterfields are milder

and taste better . . . that's why they'll

give you more pleasure than any ciga'

rette you ever smoked.

Lmoitt & Mriu ToMcco Co.

esterfieid
. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Jacobs Answers Editorial
Dr. William P. Jacobs, president of Presbyterian college, an-

nounced Friday, in an exclusive interview, definite plans for the

possible completion of the new $80,000 library on the northwest
•orner of the campus. His statement came as a reply to a recent

L-ditorial in The Blue Stocking.

The Blue Stockin
Volume XX Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 6, 1939 Nuraber 21

Solons Ask Open Air Politics

Prexy Releases Details

For Library Completion

This Week

7:30 o'clock, chapel.

UNDER THE DOME
MONDAY

Inter-squad debate, 7 o'clock. Administration building

Fraternity meetingrs, 7 o'clock, frat rooms.

Xi Omicron meeting, 8 o'clock, radio room.

Lecture for Faculty club by Prof. Brennan

TUESDAY
Student body nominations, 9 A. M., chapel.

Quartet tr-youts, 4 o'clock, chapel.

Lecture for students by Prof. Brennan, 7:30 o'clock. Townspeople es-

pecially invited. Chapel.

Prayer Meetings, 10:30 o'clock. Ail dormitories.

WEDNESDAY
The Arts club, 7 o'clock, Bailey forum room.

\. R. €. meeting, 7 o'clock, Jacobs forum room.

Debate .Erskine vs P. C, 8 o'clock. Chapel.

Staff meeting, 7 o'clock. Blue Stocking office, Spencer dormitory.

THURSDAY
The Solons meeting, 7:30 o'clock, Jacobs forum room.

Chi Beta Phi, 7:30 o'clock, Jacobs Science hall.

FRIDAY
Alpha Psi Delta girl-break dance, 10 to 2. Clinton Armory.

SATURDAY
Kappa Alpha social, 9:00. K. A. frat hall.

SUNDAY
Church services at all Clinton churches, morning and evening.

Ministerial club meetng, 1 :30 o'clock. Chapel.

Young People's meetings, 6:45 o'clock. All Clinton churches.

Fate of Project Lies In

Election On Bond Issue

To Be Held April 11.

In answer to an editorial ap-
pearing in The Blue Stocking last

week. Dr. William P. Jacobs announc-
es that construction on the new $80,-

000 libraiy is being temporarily
held up ponding an election in which
the city of Clinton will vote April 11

on a $25,000 bond issue to augment
the $60,000 grant from the VVPA.
"The original plan involved the city

of iClinton borrowing the funds for

the sponsor's share of $22,000 to

j

$25,000," said Dr. Jacobs in an ex-

I

elusive interview with a Blue Stock-

i

ing reporter. "The bond issue was
avoided in the beginning because of

the time required in following such a

process. When it was found neces-

sary, therefore, to plan for the town
to finance its sponsor's s'hare througli

a bond issue, the W. P. A. waa noti-

fied and requested to hold up their

operations until the bond issue could

be officially authorized."

Petition Circulated
'^"^ "

Dr. Jacobs pointed out that a peti-

tion was circulated and submitted to

the city council, which officially call-

ed the election.

"At present it seems likely that
nothing further will happen to jeo-

pardize the program," Dr. Jacobs con-

tinued, "but the whole matter aepends
on the outcome of the election on
April 11. It is ibelieved that the elec-

tion will carry by a good margin.
Barring further unforseen difficulties,

construction will be resumed in April,

and it is possible, though by no means
(Continued on page four)

^
To Speak Here

Student Body To Name

Campus Office Nominees

I. R. C. To Induct

Three New Pledges

At Next Meeting

artist-visitor on the campus today,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Professor
Harold J. Brennan, head of fine arts

at Westminster college.

The concert project is a plan where-
by a faculty-artist visitor comes to

the college to meet informally with
the faculty in the various depart-

ments, to discuss his subject as it re-

lates to their interests, and to talk

with student groups, reviewing their

work and joining them in that work.
At some time during his visit he will

As a result of an entrance exami-|give a formal concert or illustrated
nation held Wednesday, March 1, lecture for the entire college commu
Tucker Ii-win, Mary Scott, and Rich-

ard Moore were admitted to member-

Huge Jamboree
To Inaugurate

New Program
Campus Lawyers Plan

For Elimination Of

Under Cover Policy.

Bringing to a climax several weeks
of discussion and planning, members
of The Solons, local pre-law club,

completed Wednesday evening defi-

nite plans to bring all campus poli-

tics into the open.

Charlton McSwain, acting president
of the pre-law club, released the full

progi'ani with the announcement that
on Monday evening, March 13, be-

hind Spencer dormitory, a huge "wild
cat" meeting will be held at wkich
every nominee for a political office on
the campus shall be requested to

make an address presenting bis or her
platform and qualifications for tenure
of office.

Commenting on the program, Mc-
Swain said, "This new plan, we hope,
will overthrow the undercover system
Which has been so prevalent on the
Presbyterian college campus since it

was ewtablis;hed some fifty-odd years
ago. We of The Solons believe that
our advocated change will make for a
more democratic system of campus
government and will place men in of-

fice who will be capable of doing the

job as it should be done.

I
"In the past a candidate for office

[

has not been required to make a pub-
ilic appearance before the student

I

body and state definitely a program
which he would ca-. r out if elected,"

McSwain a.sserted. "Under the new
scheme, every candidate will be forced
by pressure from the student body

American Colleges, will have as its
|
to .state his views and intentions. It

is for this purpose that The Solons
are attempting to establish this sys-

tem."

HAkOLD J. BKbWNii.V
—'Courtesy Spartanburg Herald

Noted Craftsman
Begins Lectures

In Chapel Tonight
Presbyterian college, participating

in the nation-wide faculty-artist con-
cert project of the Association of

the International Relations

To Select Candidates

JFor March 14 Election

t Meeting Tuesday.

council; secretary, junior and sopho-

more councilmen of that organization;

president, vice-president and secre-

tary of the Y.M.C.A.; editor, business

,
manager, and advertising manager of

fu'_T. :'"'*!'"!,"*^_^^'_^/..'5^^^^^^^^^ PaC-SaC; editor, business mana-
ger, and advertising manager of The
Collegian; and all class offices.

Nominations for publications offices

must be made through the publica-

t body meeting nominations will
|

be made for v^arious campus offices

preceding the annual student body
election which is to be held on Tues-

day, March 14.

Pete Holconvbe, president of the stu-

dent council, will preside at the meet-

ing which will be conducted accord-

ing to the student constitution requir-

ing that nominations be made one

week brt'i>re a scheduled election.

Student nominees will be named for

all offices, both class and general, ex-

cept those of The Blue Stocking staff.

Nominations will be received for:

president of the student body and

Xi Omicron Holds
Meeting Tonight

Xi Oii'icion will hold its regular

meeting i>n Tuesday evening at eight

o'clock in the radio room. At that

time, members of the music society

will voti on the acceptance of several

iito membership of the club.

gram will consist of a study

ship in

club.

Irwin s a member of the band, a

pledge of Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity, and a member of Pi Kappa Delta

forensic fraternity.

Miss Scott is a member of the girls'

basketball team.

Moore is a pledge of Pi Kappa Al-

pha s(K;ial fraternity and is a rising
i and metalcraft.

The Plan

On the eve of the student body
elections, a political jamboree will be
held on the northern side of the cam-
pus behind Spencer dormitory, near
the site of the football rallies wbich
were held during the fall. All mem-
bers of the student body, the faculty,
the administration, and any interest-

ed outsiders are invited to attend.
Earlier in the afternoon a special

nity. The purpose is to stimulate ar-
j^'"^"'*^'^^"'^ ^'" ^ erected to accom-

ti.s^tic activities in colleges through
'

'"'^''^'f
*^°^« attendnig the rally. A

visits by those who are identified with
i

"^P^'^"*' speaker's platform will also be

college music, drama, graphic and i

':'*"'^''"'^*''^ ^™"i ^hich each candi-

plastic arts, and poetry. i'^^^'^ w'" ^'^ expected make an ad-
' dress.Professor Biennan is a young

American aitist and craftsman — a

Harvard man and a graduate of Car-

negie Tech, where he held a scholar-

ship. In 1931 the Tiffany foundation

awarded him a fellowship in jeweli'y

Immediately following supper on
the scheduled evening, the H.O.T.C.
band, under the direction of Sergeant
Lukie Culp, will present a concert of
old political and collegiate pep songs.
At 7:30 the various candidates will

be called to the platform by the mas-
ter of ceremonies and either the poli-

tician himself or bis campaign mana-
ger will be permitted to speak to the
voters in his behalf.

Several interesting novelties will

student

The
of thru

speak Hi

give tbi

Mclnvai

"Saintoi

sophomore. He brings with him more than
The next I. R. C. meeting will bejtv^'enty of his drawings, a collection

held in Bailey forum room on iWednes-
1 of his jewelry pieces, and examples

day, March 8. L. G. Heckle will ad-Lf his leathercraft. While at Presby-'
dress the club on the recent Pan- Ueiian college he will actually make;
American conference held in Lima. L piece of jewelry and do leather-'

An open forum will follow at wbich] tooling, explaining the process as hel" '^ presented throughout the evening

the club members will di.scuss plans, works and permitting interested stu-l^*^''
^^^ amusement of the crowd,

to attend the national convention at
|
dents to use additional tools which I Blue Stocking Cooperates

tions board as no nominations will be William and Mary college, Williams- he has with him to follow his work! The Blue StrvWino- na,.„..oH„^
received from the floor. [burg, Va., April /-9. I themselves. |with The Solons in their extensive~" '

I
program, 'has offered to sell special

I

space in its columns to any candidate,

I

or all candidates, wishing to present
his platform in writing. Regular po-
litical advertisements will be inserted

I

and a small chaige will be made for
each. Julius McGregor, business man-
ager of the paper, will handle this

program.

Brimm Receives Service Certificate
Pi Kappa Alpha Frat Rewards
Half Century Of Leadership

By MORGAN CRAIG
F'ifty-four years of service were rewarded when the Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity presented to Dr. Daniel Johnson Brimm a certificate denoting

over a half-century's membership and leadersbip in that organization. The

certificate entitled him tn membership in the "golden chapter" of the fra-

ternity.

R. iM. McFarland, national execu-

tive secretary of Pi Kappa Alpha,

was present and awarded the certifi-

cate to Dr. Brimm at a special meet-

i>peras. (Jeorge Staples will ing of the Mu» chapter held Tuesday
"'Canmen," Tucker Iivin will evening, February 28.

tory of "To.sca," and Harry i In his presentaton address, MoFar-
I will pi-i'«ent a sketch of land stated that this servi»:e award
and Uelilah." Several lecord-is t'he fourth of its type ever pre-

ings from each of the three opeiasi sented. He also cited Dr. Brimm's out-

will be played following each address, standing contributions to the progress

Studi : i-i wishing to apply for mem- !uf the fraternity.

h^• 1 the society are requested in his acceptance address. Dr.

to irge Stpales, secretary, and Brimm, at the request of the local

obta>n 111 application blank before i members, told many outstanding

Tuesday evening. | events he had experienced during his

long association with the organiza-

tion.
1

Dr. Brimm, who has taught Bible
|

at Presibyterian college for three dec-

1

ades, was pledged and initiated into

,

Pi Kappa Alpha at Southwestern

Presbyterian university, then located

at Clarksvlle, Tenn. At that time,

there were only four chapters, two of;

which were practically inactive, i

Through the capable and untiring of-i

forts of Dr. Brimm and several of I

his co-workers, Pi Kappa Alpha has

continued to grow until today there,

are 76 college chapters, 88 alumni
j

chapters, and a total membership of

21,490.

DR. DANIEL JOHNSON BRIMM
"... scholar, educator, fraternity

pioneer."

Erskine Debaters
Meet Local Teams
Wednesday Night
Presbyterian college will ciintinu«

a series of de'bates scheduled f<ir this
spring by meeting both the affirma-
tive and negative U*ams of Krskine
college here on Wednesday night.

Coach Kdgar Stanton announced
today that Dugald Hudson and
Crt'orge Staples would uphold the P.
C. affirmative and John Weldon and
Tucker Irwin, the negative.
On February 23, the P. C. team met

defeat at the hands of the Wofford
team in .Spartanburg.

A dual debate with the Centre col-
lege affiiinative team has been sched-
uled for the P. C. negative team heiM
on March 28.
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We, The Students, Speak

A Frank and Candid Discussion of Personalized

Education On This Campus

On the front page is the picture of a man who has seem-

ingly found in his institution that for which we have been

seeking here at Presbyterian College, namely, a personalized

or Socratic system of education. We are told that Presbyte-

rian College has also taken several very definite steps toward

the establishment of this system, but in our opinion we are

almost as fai from the Socratic system of education in the

classroom as we were two years ago when the idea was con-

ceived.

We do not say this to criticise or condemn. We are merely

stating what we have found to be true. The fact that several

forum rooms have been constructed does not mean that we

are being taught and instructed after a pattern drawTi by that

great personal teacher of long ago.

We must remember that the easy chair alone makes not

for personalized education unless the progress in classroom

appearance is followed by progress in classroom instruction.

After all, Henry Ford's finest streamlined Mercury would be

of little use if he had left the power of locomotion up to the

old n ethod, namely, the horse and mule.

It is a genei-al opinion on the campus that the administra-

tion i'as been on the fence for almost two years now since The

Blue stocking announced on the evening of January 11, 1937,

that the preceptorial system would be established at Presby-

terian College. Many of us who were not here then have since

been drawn to P. C. by pamphlets describing this system

which, since our arrival, seems still to be a very beautiful idea

but at the same time a mirage which we are following but

never quite reaching.

Our belief is that the program of "training original think-

ers" is an excellent one and that it must be developed gradu-

ally with care. But since a solutioa already seemingly has been

found in one of our neighboring Florida colleges, we cannot

cease believing that the local system could have made more

progress within the past two years.

Perhaps, on the other hand, we are not capable of judging

exactly what this personalized education is. Perhaps it is be-

ing carried out on our campus and we are so lost in the whirl-

pool of campus life that we have failed to catch it or have

overlooked it. If it is here we more than anyone want to get

full benefit from what could be a veritable "fountain of

knowledge." '

For centuries progress has been accepted to mean a state

of moving forward. Mr. Webster backs up in this definition.

Perhaps we are progressing. Perhaps the preceptorial system

has progressed. But of the twenty active members of our col-

lege faculty we have yet to find one who has done away with

the lecture system and turned to Socrates as a guide for in-

struction, '

We advocate one of two things: either the immediate

drawing up of definite plans for personalized education or a

complete return to the grand old lecture-quiz-recitation sys-

tem. The two cannot be blended or mixed successfully. One

will be in the way of the other and an unfavorable situation

will be inevitable.

Back Of the News
By Roswell C. Long, D. D.

From The Greenwood Index-Jcumal

February 26

During the week I have been ex-

posed to, infused with, and sold on the

idea of education that prevails upo^n

the campus of Presbyterian College.

Under the aegis of Dr. Jacobs and his

excellent faculty, the Socratic ideal of

personalizes! education hai found a

modem home. Students are pennitted

the physical training that comes from

a college militai-y corps, but every

student is considered separately as a

distinct personality. The campus thus

becomes a community, regimented in

matters i-equiring collegiate cooper-

ation; individalized for the education

of integrated personalities.

You will find no coddling of favor-

ite sons, no concessions to the second

best. In addition to the training that

comes with the military corps (which

consistently wins out over all other

military colleges in the state) every

student is urged to get into some

branch of athletics, to take some daily

physical training under the direction

of the greatest coatfh of them all,

Walter Johnson. I found these stu-

dents clear-eyed, heads-up, frank in

the statement of their individual prob-

lems, courteous in their attention to

public or private statement of the

adult point of view. And always eager.

At on* of the evening meetings dur-

ing the week, the Presbyterian foot-

ball squad, now out for spring prac-

tice, and the basketball squad vied

with each other in singing a favorite

religious song. Deeply serious, defi-

nitely effective, the athletes typified

the spirit that prevails on the cam-

pus. I sat in on many bull sessions

and was impressed with the way these

fellows combine a wholesome sense of

humor and the usual college mis-

chievousness with a sane approach to

the deeper needs of a fully developed

personality. One of the best of our

bull sessions, with two rooms full of

boys, broke up in a prayer meeting.

Dr. Brown, dean of the college, is

thoroughly at home in student fo-

rums.

During my stay among students

and faculty of Presbyterian College,

I had the great joy of being guest in

the home of President and Mrs. Wil-

liam Jacobs, who with their two fine

sons constitute the acme of all that

goes to make a happy, God-fearing

American home. One of the most no-

ticeable things at Clinton is the way

people of the city, and students and

faculty of the college, love and re-

spect this home and its members.

EDITORIAL
SHORTS . .

.

We Streamline
Believing firmly in the old P. C. slogan, "The college that

dares to be different," we have made a radical change in the

layout of The Blue Stocking this week and we attribute the

reason for this change to the fact that we do "dare to be

different."

But in realtiy the case is just the opposite. Today the trend

in modern journalism, particularly in college journalism, fa-

vors streamlining. Of the twenty-two papers on The Blue

Stocking exchange list, sixteen are streamlined. Statistics of

the Associated Collegiate Press showed last year that a larger

percentage of streamlined papers received awards and nation-

al recognition than those conservative papers adhering to the

old method of layout.

It is not our intention to change the style of The Blue

Stocking. It is not in our power to do so. We have given you

this streamlined edition merely as an example of what other

schools are doing and what might be done at P. C. if the pres-

ent staff should decide that the change is justified.
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Sophomore Edition

To that imperious Sophomore air so

predominant on every college campus

at which upper class^men scoff, pro-

fessors s'torm, freshmen sneer, and

the world snickers, but which each

critic would claim if he could but ad-

vance or return to the care-free days

of the college Sophomore.

Ancestry
Long years ago in old Greece there

live<i a group of teachers and philoso-

phers famous for their clever but un-

sound reasoning intended primarily

t odeceve. They were called Sophists.

The original progenitors of Sopho-

more were two Grecians: the ances-

tress Siophos, meaning wise; and the

ancestor, Moros, meaning foolish.

Tradition says that in the Colle^ge of

Cambridge long years ago these two

"were wed" in the mind of some

genus, perhaps himself a second-year

man in college, and in the historic

educational halls of old England the

name Sophomore was given to those

"wise" but "foolish" young fellows

who, after their freshman year in

college, were puffed up with a feeling

of superiority and wisdom. The temi

has lived down through the years and

today here we are. Sophomores wise
—'we hope. Foolish- We leave that to

our critics.

Whitewashing

Politics

It is indeed gratifying to see a

movement on the campus to do away
with the old system of "under cover"

politics and toi-ing everything into the

"open air." We commend The Solons

on their wise suggestion and we also

congratulate them on the fact that

they're doing something about it.

OBSERVATION
POINTS
-By-

CADET CORPORAL
AL FESSENDEN

Since the beginning of the second

semester the military unit has been

working hard for the annual R.O.T.C.

inspection which occurs April 18. A
grim determination is being set to

make ths inspection one of the best.

This month, officers and non corns

have ibeen cautioned to bear inten-

sively upon neatness and po.sture of

the soldier. Recently the unit >has been

instructed in extended order drill. Be-

ginning this week "A" company will

give a series of outdoor demonstra-

tions of various combat phases. Fol-

lowing this, all units wll do practical

work.

Sophs Study Automatic

With inspection ju»t around the

corner, the sophomores are brushing

up on last year's knowledge, along

with studying combat principles in

the class room. During rainy days

sophomores have been falling out and

are being instructed in the parts of

the automatic rifle. The cadets have

quickly learned this and will begin

to study the function.

Rifle Team Busy

p. C.'s rifle team has completed

firing in the Fourth Corps area com-

petition matches. Targets have been

foinvarded to Atlanta. The results

are to be announced later. Today the

team started firing for the selection

of a five-man team to compete in the

Hearst trophy small bore rifle match.

Major Ferguson is offering a lead

pencil (a good one) to the best score

shot. Record fire begins tomorrow.

Frosh Learn Mariismanship

The freshman military cadets are

using their class period for instruc-

tion in rifle marksmanship. The first

principles are being taken up now.

However, when the firing comes aim

straigiht, fellows, and perhaps become

material for next year's rifle team.

And In Walked
Dr. F. Dudley Jon«

A deathly silence hung over th^;-

ture room as Dr. Chapman J ':

reviewed the characteristics of :

idiot and imbecile for the Presby:

rian college aibnormal psychok

class which was on its annual h

trip to the State hospital in Coluni!

The students, together with agt.

of South Carolina Medical coiie

students, had just viewed two inma:

typical of those divisions of :r>

gence, and Dr. Milling then p: >,

to tihe discussion of the moron.

"The moron has a rather

amount of mentality, this partia

case being characterized by talkr

ness," said 'Dr. Milling. "And no;

said he, with a flourishing gesr.

toward the door through which

;

inmates are escorted by the par

"we have the moron."

Silence continued to ivi^'n as.

white-clad attendant strode over

the door and opened it. Thi- measi;

tread of footsteps was heard in'

corridor, and out came

—

DR. F, W
LEY JONES!

After the pandemonium had !)

quieted and order restored. Dr. I

ing explained to the South Cam

Medical students that some mis;^

had been made and that [>r. J

was not a moron, but a professo;

psychology and religious educatiot

p. C. He further explaim-il tha:

moron must have been <'iJe-tr»ei

somewhere on the way to the !«

room.

This incident occurred during

trip made by the class la t Tut-

afternoon. Dr. Milling, wh.. is ar'

ate of Presbyterian collegi ,

•"!'.

the lecture, showing tho u.i.

twelve inmates, each of which

'

typical of a particular tyi^' of ^

tal disease.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

CASINO THEATRE Broadwaj
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 6 and 7

"Stand Up and

Fight"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 8 and 9

"Charlie Chan In

Honolulu"

"The Frontiersman"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 10 and 11

"Idiot's Delight"

Theatre
MONDAY AND TUESDM

March 6 and 7

"Algiers"^

WEDNESDAY. THIRSD*

March 8 and 9

"Dramatic School

"Federal Man

Hunt"^
FRIDAY AND SATlRD^

March 10 and 1

1

"Billy the Kid

Returns"

iiuiaiii

NEWS and VIEWS
In the Sports World

- By -
BROOKS SHELDON

lMi:i liiu

SLIM SOMERVILLE
BROOKS SHELDON

SPORTS EDITORS SPORTS ON TO THE BASE-
BALL PENNANT,
BLUE HOSE!

Softball League

One of the most novel and attrac-

tive iiioposition^ on the list for this

spring- is "Pop" Fraser's Young Peo-

ple's Council Softball league. There

are eight teams, representing each of

the five churches in the Council and

team's from Spencer, Alumni, and
Smyth dormitories. Each team will

play two games a week. The season
begins tomorrow, March 7, and will

carry on through till final exams in

May.
The teams will ibe made up primari-

ly of college boys, and there are plen-

ty of positions yet to ibe filled. A
player may sign up with any team
he wants to, but he may not change
teams after that. Fraser has complete
rosters of every team and he will be

glad to help anyone decide where he

would like to play. If your doi-mitory

has a full team, you can play for

some other team.

Interest is running high in this

worthwhile venture, and it promises

to be very popular. The club stand-

ings and individual averages will be

printed each week in The Blue Stock-

ing, and a column in The Clinton

Ohronicle will be devoted to accounts

of the games of the week.
Everybody who is not out for track

or baaeiball should jump at this chance
to have an active interest in one of

the teams.

And, incidentally, if you find that

y»u can play a pretty good game of

Softball, advertise the fact this sum-
mer when asking for a job. There are

COfflomercial softball leagues in every

town of any size m the South. Ask
James Hafley.

Tony Gets At

Brown Bomber
Two»ton Tony Galento has been chal-

lenitijpg, in a very bad voice, any
fighter in the world who is in the

upper bracket of the fistic circle. Now
his manager, Joe Jacobs, has waved
his cigar in the face of Mike (the

other) Jacobs so insistently that ol'

Two-ton has slicked himself into a

title bout with Joe Louis next June.

The match is to bie staged in Madison
Square Gaixlen.

We have thought and thought, but

we just can't remember when Ga-
lento beat anybody good enough' to

merit this chance. The only justifi-

cation for this fight is the possibili-

ty of the tremendous gate Tony's big

mouth might attract. We share Max
Scbmeling's opinion when he said,

"Sure, I'd like to fight Galento—ainy-

body likes an easy fight."

Baseball Flag In

The Offing? We'll See!

P. C. could certainly use that state

ichamiiionsihip the ibaseballers should

win this spring. Anyway, boys, make
rt a clean sweep over Carolina and

Clemson.

Kitty—She of

The Red Hair

Did you see the cheering section

"Kitty" had at the game Friday nite?

Even without the red hair, she would
have deserved a hand — she scored

twelve points, four more than her

nearest opponent! Her last name,
Tougihie, is Dowling. She says she

likes (fan mail, too.

Lonnie Mac Calls For Track Candidates
Hosettes Defeated
By Joanna Girls
After several vain efforts, the coeds

have won a place in athletics at P. C.

I

For the past three weeks a:bout ten of

them have been practicing basketball

under the abletutoring of Reynolds

Griffin, Pete Holcombe and Giles

Batchelor. To date they have played

and lost three games.

The first game for the Hosettes

was with Joanna at Goldville on Feb-

ruary 24. The Joanna girls showed
the results of long practice and won

by a score of 29 to 13, but the P. C.

Damsels gave their opponents a real

race for theii- money. Ruth Starnes
seemed unable to miss the basket and
accounted for 15 of Joanna's points.

Prater held down the other forward
position, with 12 points to her credit.

For Presbyterian, Lib Tucker, acting
captain, ranked first with six points.

Martharene Pitts and Mary Scott
showed up well at forward, too, mak-
ing three and four points, respective-

ly. Edith Henderson, Lib Barnes, Lib

Graham, and Mary Jones held down
the center positions in highly credit-

able style. Lou Dillard and Scott,

Graham, Tucker, and Almeda Jacks
starred at the guard posts.

As an opener to the evening's ath-

letic program, the coeds played Jo-

anna a return game here last Tues-
day. Playing their fir.st game on a

two-division court, the P. C. lassies

bowed to the invaders by the count
of 43 to 25. Lib Tucker again .starred

with a total of 13 points. She was
ably supported by Lou Dillard, with
eight points to her credit. Mary Scott
and Edith Henderson, turned in two
points each. At the guard positions

Almeda Jacks, Lib Barnes, and Lib

Graham did a good day's work in

holding Joanna down to 43 points.

Again Prater and Ruth Starnes weie
high scorers for the opponents, get-

ting 15 and 28 points to make the

whole score for their team.
The coeds are planning to meet sev-

eral other teams before they close

their season.

Frosh Basketeers

Elnd Big Season
Playing a rather loose game, the

freshmen ended their basketball sea-

son with a second victory over Wof-
ford Tuesday night. Lloyd Evans, the
High Point ace, led his team mates to

victory with a total of eleven points

for the evening. "Peanut" Minott and
"Al" Johnson were close seconds with
ten points each. "-Woody" Parramore
and "Red" Wakefield contributed two
points each to the P. C. total.

The Anklets featured a rather
steady game, with no great scoinng
spurts. For the first three quarters
they made exactly eight points per

j

quarter. In the last quarter they put
on a flash of speed and scored eleven

points. The 'Baby Hose were especial-

ly successful in sinking shots from
directly under the ibasket.

Wofford scattered points evenly
during the game. The Pups seemed
unable to find the basket even at close

range, and they missed many "snow-
bird" shots. Williams, forward, and
Collins, guard, accounted for four and
three ponits, respectively, to be Wof-
ford's high scorers.

Clemson's Tigers

Win Championship
Clemson and Maryland fought a

stiff battle, with exceptional playing
on both sides, to come out wth a 37
to 27 lead which won for them the
Dixie Loop cage title Saturday.
Banks McPadden, sensational Clem-

son center, continued his breath-tak-
ing play but was out-scored by Stan
Lancaster, Clemson's fla.s'hy guard,
who deposited 14 points but could not
equal McFadden's lightning-like floor

play.

Clemson's surge to the top came as

a surprise to even its closest follow-

ers as it entered the tourney with a
fifty-fifty season's record. The Tigers
eliminated North Carolina, and then
beat Wake Forest and Davdson to go
into the contest' against Maryland.

SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE, TUES., MAR. 7

Thomwell vs Alumni, Baptist vs

Smyth, Presbyterian vs Spencer,

Methodist vs A. R. P.

Anklets Chalk Up
Victory Over Pups
The Woffon! game Tuesday evening

ended a basketball season in which

the Baby Hose had an even record of

wins and losses. The team was not as

strong as the one last year, but this

year's men turned in creditable per-
formances against much strong teams.
The Anklets won over Erskine, Fur-
man, and twice over Wofford. They
bowed, however, to Erskine, Furman,
and twice to Newberry.

Evans, Minott, Johnson, Parramore,
Wakefield, "Taber" Ashurst, Timmons,
Theus, ^nd Wilson alone remained on
Tuesday night out of some twenty
fres'hmcn who came out the first night
of practice. These nine have borne
most of the iburden of the eight inter-

collegiate and three high school games
the team has played this year. Coach
McMillian is expecting several of
these to be ready to fill vacancies in

his varsity .squad next winter.
In eiight intercollegiate games, the

freshmen ran up a total of 252 points
to 257 points for their opponents. In
three games with Joanna iMill, Lau-
rens High, and Greensiboro, Ga., High
they scored 118 points to their oppon-
ents' 62. As for individual .scoring hon-
ors, EJvans Jed the list with a total of
1*4 points in eight games. Minott was
close behind with 73 points to his

credit.

Coach "Chick" Galloway has been
ably a.ssisted in coaching this year's
fros hteam by "Cab" eiackwell an<l
"Fox" Cox. All told, the team had a
pretty gootl season. As the coach said
after the last game, they turned out
"better than we expected them to."

Track Practice

Gets Under Way
McSween and Dennard

Elected Co-Captains of Blue

Hose Cinder Squad.

The close of the basketball season
marks the beginning of track practice.

Coach Lonnie McMillian called the

first practice for March 2. Although
it was too wet to get out on the track.

Manager Stevenson reports that about
35 varsity and freshman candidates

were issued uniforms.

The team this year will be built

around four veterans, Jimmy Dennard,
Bill McSween, Charlie Thompson, and
"Red" Rawls. The loss of "Deke" Rey-
nolds will be felt sorely in the hur-

dles division. Since Reynolds, the cap-

tain-elect, did not return to school the

second semester, Dennard, from Tal-

lahassee, Fla., and McSween, from
Chester, were elected co-captains.

Both men are seniors.

The first meet is with University

of Georgia at Clinton on April 1. P. C.

also meets Clemson at Clinton on

April 8, Carolina at Columbia April

14, Newberry at Clinton on Api-il 19,

Wofford at Clinton on April 22, and
Davidson freshmen will come here for

a meet with the P. C. yearlings on

April 28. The last trip before the

state meet will be to Gainesville to

meet the University of Florida.

Prospects for this year's team are

favorable. Etennard and Thompson in

the 100 and 220-yard dashes, McSween
in the pole vault, Rawls in the middle

distances, and Bonnell Jarrard in the

weights are all experienced perform-

ers. "Rabbit" McLaughlin and Ter-

rence Huck are the most promising

sophomore candidates.

Coaches Of State

Meet Here Today
Coach Walter Johnson of P. C,

presided at a meeting of coaches of
the state today in the office in Leroy
Springs gymnasum. Plans were made
for the approaching track and base-
ball seasons as well as football.

^^^^^^^t^^^^

Sports Feature

Lander Hangs One
On R C. Coeds

By HAMP FERGUSON
On Friday night we had the pleas- Jciting basketball games ever played

ure of witnessing one of the most ex-j^„
^he P. C. court by the fair sex.

(Exciting in more ways than
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Hostess Ice Cream
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For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

one

—

woo woo).

Although the gals from down

Greenwood way kinda snuck up on

our home talent, we can't feel too

miserable over that, for I think all

the student body received full com-

pensation by just being allowed to

view the fray.

It is rather difficult to justifiably

decide just two the most outstanding
players were, for all the lassies cov-

ered themselves with glory. However,
I might say that the fight in Edith
Henderson, that long shot of Lib

Tucker's, and Lou Dillard's many
points were the three factors which
were indispensable to the P. C. team's
showing up so well. (By the way, did

you see that guardng exhibition stag-

ed by Mary Scott?) I imagine Mic
Roberts would have been quite an as-

set to the team too, had she not spent
most of her practice time on the first

floor of the gym.
Dowling, of Lander, certainly has

a lot o(f what it takes to be a truly

good player. I've never seen anything
to compare with the "form" she had
when shooting.

Lander certainly deserved a victory

—a double victoiy, because their team
I
took the coeds, and Kitty took the

j

student body. However, I hoi>e the

domestic prcxlucts aren't taking eith-

jer of thesie facts too ruefully, and bet-

iter luck to them in their next en-

Icounter.
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P. C. Eliminated

In Tournament
By Slim Somerville

The Blue Hose basketeers of Pres-

byterian fell victims to the strong

team from Western Kentucky Teach-

ers' college in the second round of

the S.I.A.A. basketball tournament at

Bowling Green, Ky. After defeating

Pi-esbyterian on Friday night, the

Teachers went on to win the cham-

{)ionship.

The Hose played a good game, but

their opponents had the edge in ac-

curacy and height. Sadler, lanky for-

ward, led the Kentucky team with a

total of 15 points, 13 of which he

sank in the first quarter of the game.

McMillan, fighting P. C. guard, was

next high scorer of the game, getting

five field goals for a total of 10

points.

Sadler, Ball, Towery, Green, Wal-

ters, StenTm, and Spatig of the Teach-

ers, all contributed at least six points

to make a total for their team of 51

points. McMillan, Meisky, and Holden

led the Hose attack to amass 27

points. The Kentucky team had a

very decisive edge over P. C. in the

first half, but Presbyterian came back

with determination and allowed West-

ern Kentucky only 27 points to P. C.'s

18 in the second half.

College Quartet

Continues Tours
Continuing its series of engage-

ments, the college quartet sang in

Poteat Addresses

Student Body
Dr. Hubert McNeil Poteat, profes-

isor of classical languages at Wake

night in the Jacobs Science hall, with nual election of officers

the reading of three scientific jour-

1

inals and open forum discussions onj

I each to follow.
|

! At the Thursday ni^M meetmg this
j

ivveek the fraternity will hold its an-

1

«rm««NT«0 FOR NATIONAU ADVIHTIJin,
|,

National Advertising Service,
Inc.

College Pubiithers ReprnenutU e

420 Madison Ave. NcwYork, Ny
Chioqo ' BoiTon ' LOf AiiaiLi* sad fha* ,

Laurens Sunday morning at the regu- 1 Forest college during the long session

lar morning service of the First Pres-! and at Columbia university during
|

byterian. Prof. B. H. Boyd, of the col- [the summer session, addressed two

lege faculty, has filled the pulpit of
|

groups on the campus of Presbyterian

this church on numerous recent oc-j college Friday.

casions. The church is without a.pas-| ^t the morning chapel hour, Dr.

tor at present.
| Poteat addressed the student body and

I

On April 2 the quartet will appear faculty members, and at the evening

at the First Presibyterian chureh of i hour he was the guest speaker at the

Greenville, of which Dr. Charles Had-! banquet given by Sig'ma Kappa Alpha,

I den Nabors is pastor, to sing at the I honorary scholastic society, m honor

i

morning worship and evening vesper 'of the students who averaged 2.5 or

'services. 'better in their grades for the first se-

i The quartet will have complete
]

"tester.

'charge of the evening worship at the! Dr. Poteat is a grraduate of Wake

First Presbyterian church in Abbe- 1 Forest and of the gi-aduate school at

ville on Sundav, April 30. Columbia. He has been associated with

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
ALL COLORS - SLEEVELESS

$1.00 and $L50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Other tentative engagements have

jbcen announced for Augusta, Ga.,

I

Spartanburg, Florence, Anderson, Un-

|ion, Rock Hill, Sumter, Greenwood,

I
and several other cities throughout

this st>ction. Broadcasts also are be-

ing arranged for several radio stations

to foe put on later in the spring.

Wake Forest since 1912. He is a mem-

ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity, and

of Omicron Delta Kappa.

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St,

Quartet Tryouts

Given Tuesday

Alpha Psi Delta

Girl-Break Friday
Friday night in the Clinton armory,

Alpha Psi iDelta, local sorority, will

hold its annual girl-'break dance. Jac

Spratt and his orchestra will furnish

the music. Dancing will begin at ten

o'clock and end at two.

Invitations have been sent to Co-

ker, Lander, Converse, Queens-Chi-

cora and several other girls' colleges

in this section. Surrounding cities alsoj

will be well represented at the dance.

According to reports from members

of the sorority, the event promises to
j

be one of the most successful ever

presented by the organization.

Blue Hose Ride

Terriers To Defeat
Playing for the right to participate

in the S. I. A. A. basketball tourna-

ment, the Presibyterian basketball

team achieved their second victory of

this season over Wofford in the Leroy

Springs gymnasium on Tuesday

night. This ended the season for the

Calvinists except for their jaunt to

Kentucky. Both teams scored rather

evenly, and P. C. did not forge much

ahead until the last few minutes of

play.

Holden was Presbyterian's best

scorer of the evening, accounting for

10 of the 3.2 iwints. Holcombe, Mc-

Millan and Fleischman ably supported

him with 6, 4 and 4 points, respective-

ly. Garnett, with 8 tallies, and Hen-

drix, with 6, led the scoring for the

visitors.

re-

re-

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

REPAIRING — ENGRAVING

YOUR CJIFT PROBLEM
... can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

Prexy Releases Details

For Library Completion

(Continued from i>age one)

positive, that the library may
ready for use by next fall."

Meanwhile, plans have been

drawn and changed to meet the

quirements and keep the construction

within the financial limitations. The

buildng will cost between $70,000 and

$85,000, and will include a three-story

fire-proof stack room, with metal

stack runways and stairs, two reading

rooms, and a number of seminar

rooms, along with additional equip-

ment. It will be a commodious build-

ing in keeping with others on the

campus.

To Be Public Library

The librai-y will be operated as a

public institution, with the college,

the public school system, the Thorn-

well orpihahage and the public at

large participating. It will be oper-

ated by the college.

Commenting on a statement that

construction on the building was held

up because the college could not fi-

nance it. Dr. Jacobs said, "The col-

lege has nothing to do with its fi-

.nancing. That is purely a city mat-

|ter, and the city would have 'bad no

i difficulty but for the legal technicali-

jties. The only financial functions of

'the college in this connection were

.conveying the deed of the land, as

'authorized by the board of trustees

(of the college, to the town council,

land payment of the architect's fees

iby the college. Both of these have

'been done. The college's responsibili-

'ties are fully discharged.

i "The W. P. A. is not at fault, for

jit would be working now had we not

i suggested that it hold up until the

legal difficulties could be worked out.

"The city council authorized the

project iboth times it came before

them, and they are in no wise at

fault. The technical difficulties which

arose were entirely beyond control,

were unavoidable, and could not be

foreseen."

!
Answer To Editorial

' "The editorial in The Blue Stocking

Of last week, indicating that the stu-

j dents should be kept advised, was in

I order. But experience has proven that

Ion account of the many complications

and intricate legal details of such a

program, it usually works better

without a lot of publicity. If there

ihad been any place in the program

where the students could have helped,

ithe story would have been told them,

but there has not been."

Concluding the interview. Dr. Ja-

cobs said, "There will be no danger

of the students falling in the holes

I

which are now dug foi- the foundation

iof the building if they will be kind

{enough to use the sidewalk which

I

has been built there for purposes of

iwalking."

I Ti-youts to fill a vacancy in the col-

! lege "quartet will b-e held Tuesday af-

iternoon at 4o'clock in the chapel, ac-

! cording to George Staples, manager

be
I

of the group.

All students who are interestetl in

trying out for the first or second ten-

or positions are advised to be pres-

ent for the tryouts. No previous ex-

perience with the glee club or any

other organization is necessaiy.

SAMMY'S CLIP JOINT
FOR XPERT HAIRCUTS

ONLY 25c

Spencer Dormitory — Room No. 2

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

Scientific Frat i

To Meet Thursday
iPlans for a more sturdy organiza-

tion were presented at the Thursday-

night meeting of Chi iBeta Phi, na-

tional scientific fraternity, after the

initiation of Dugald Hudson, junior

from Greenville, during the first of

the program.
Decisions were made for future

meetings to be held every Thursday
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Special Schedule

For Wednesday
Schedule for classes on Wed-

nesday, March 15, will be

changed to allow late ohapel

services for founders day. The

schedule is as follows

:

1st class 8:45-9:30

2nd class 9:30-10:15

3rd class 10:15-11:00

4th class 11:00-11:45

Dinner at 12:50.

Student Body ElectionsTomorrow
Political Rally Tonight At Eight O'clock

Simpson Speaker

For Founder's Day
p. C. Graduate To Deliver Ad-

ilress At Ceremonies Wednes-

day Morning.

Rev. T. Ellison Simpson, D.D., Pres-

bytetrian college graduate of the class

of 1900, and now pastor of the First

Presbyterian church in Darlington, is

to ibe the speaker at the founder's day
pTy>gram in the college ohapel Wed-
nesday morning at 11:45. The exer-

cises are held in honor of the late

Rev. William Plumer Jacobs, D. D.,

LL.D., (1842-1917), founder of the

college. The date is his birthday.

Dr. iSLmpson has ibeen closely con-

nected with the college for many
years. He is a graduate of Thornwell
orphanage and P. C For several

years he has seved on the board of

trustees of the college and is also a

member of the iboard of trustees of

Thornwell.

Wihile a student at Presbyterian,

Dr. Simpson was active in collegiate

circles. It was under his authorship

and supervision that the first college

annual was published. To accomplish

this it was necessary for him to set

the type himself and do the printing

at the Thornwell printing office. He
was a baseball pitcher on the team
of 1900, an active imember of the lY.

M. C. A., an officer in the Bukosmmn
literary .society, and a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha social fraternity.

It is quite fitting that a man so

closely connected with the school

should be selected to speak on the

day set apart to honor its founder.

Many Candidates

To Present Claims
Tonight at eight o'clock the stu-

dents of Prestbyterian college will hold

a political rally in the college audi-

torium in preparation for the student
elections tomorrow. This is the first

tiime in the history of the school that
such a thing has been tried and it is

hoped that it will prove successful.

At any rate, it is expected to be in-

teresting.

The Solons, pre-law club of the
oamipus, is sponsoring the occasion
and has made plans for a full evening.
The festivities will begin prarrfi)'tly at

8 o'clock and the speaking will ibegin

at 8:10. The school band will turn out
to add a little color to the occasion.

The schedule for the evening has
been 'posted on the school bulletin

board. The mieeting is to start at eight
o'clock in order that the fraternity

men will have time to finish their

meetings and get out to the scene of

action in time. The rally should last

only aibout an hour and a half, accord-

ing to the schedule.

There are 30 men to appear on the
evening's program, with the length of

their speeches according to the im-
poitance of the office for which the

candidate is running. It is requested
by "Mac" MoSwain, acting president
of The Solons, that the candidates
Who are to speak come about fifteen

minutes early.

All members of the student body
are urged to be present, and it is

hoped there will be visitors from the
faculty and town.

Collegian Out
Last Of March

According to an announcement
made today by Alvin Chapman, edi-

tor, The Collegian, quarterly literary

m'agazinc, will make its third appear-

ance on the campus during the last

week of March.

Stories ai>pearing in the issue are

by Bonni'li Jari-ard, Dorothy Dillard,

Charlie Thompson, and Chapman. Ar-
ticles to he included are by Dugald
Hudson, "Pete" MoCormick, and Hugh
Rutledge. .'\s usual, The Collegian will

contain pooms by Robbie Rogers, and
this issue also includes poetic contri-

butions from Charles MacDonald and
Thoonas Beardsley. Book i-eviews will

be by George Staples, and Hugh Ja-

cobs and Bruce Hafley contribute il-

lustrations.

"Then will be one more issue of

the onagazine before the end of the

year," Chapman said, "and this issue

should ri>me from the press late in

May."

Spring Holidays

Moved Up A Day
Dean Marshall W. iBrown today an-

nounced that spring holidays would
begin on April Uh instead of the 6th,

as was originally scheduled. The holi-

days will end on the Uth, one week
later.

j

The holidays are scheduled in thei

school catalogue to begin on April

6th. Ho\.. ver, due to the fact that the

students presented a petition to the
faculy and since it is of no incon-

venience to the faculty, the time has
been moved forward one day. The
holidays will last six days and is the

last break in school 'wor'k before the

year en<ls.

Ministerial Club
Holds Election

William D. Hart, junior from At-

lanta, Ga., was elected president of

the Ministerial club at a business

meeting of the club Sunday, March
12, according to an announcement by
D. McNab Morrison, retiring presi-

dent.

Other officers elected were Samuel
Lipsey, junior from Savannah, Ga.,

vice-president; Powell Fraser, sopho-

more from Brunswick, Ga., recording

secretary; Walter Sommervillc, soph-

omore from McConnellsville, 8. C,
financial secretaiy; and W. T. King,

sophomore from Ricebor-o, Ga., chap-

lain. The newly elected officeis will

be installed at the annual banquet of

the club in April.

It was also announced by President

Morrison that, according to the cus-

tom of the club, an outstanding min-

ister in Georgia will be elected to

honorary membership in the club and
invited to deliver the principal ad-

dress at the banquet in April.

Military Ball To
Be Held March 25

Saturday night, March 25, the mili-
tary ball of the R.O.TjC. unit at Pi-es-

byterian college will be held in the
Clinton amioi-y. Each year a dance is

sponsored by the senior officers of
the unit and carried out in the for-

mal manner customary to such an oc-

casion. Plans are being formed to
make this the largest and best to be
held here in some time.

Jere King and .his orchestra have
been hired for ithe occasion. This band
originated on the University of North
Carolina campus and has since become
well known in the 'South. King and
his band have played some prominent
dates since their organizaton and
have been i^uested to make a num-
ber of return appearances, a fact that
speaks well for a band as new as this

one. Some of the places at w'hich they
have played are N.C.U., SjC.U., Beta
Sigma Delta of Winthrop, Wofford
and Furman. During the summer of

1938 the band was featui-ed on the
roof garden of the Robert E. Lee
hotel in Winstom-Salem.
The ball is to start at 8:30 and last

until twelve. The earlier part of the
evening will be taken up by a dresis

parade in which eveiy memiber of the
corps wll paiticipate. Details for the
but it is thought that it will be formal
in that the P. C. cadets will be re-

quired to wear their unifoinns.

!
Alpha Psi Delta

I
Dance Is Success

I

iMarking a milestone in the history
of girl^break dances at Presbyterian
[college, according to members of the
I local sorority. Alpha Psi Delta held
jits annual girl-break affair in the

I

Clinton armory on Friday evening, to
jthe music of Jac Spratt and his P. C.

i

orehestra.

I

A crowd 6stimate<l at 200 persons
was present. Girls attended from Lan-
de^;, Coker, Furman, Converse, and
Winthrop college, along with local

damsels and girls from neighboring
towns.

Judging from comlments heard.

Maestro Spratt and his "rhythm-
makers" made quite an impression on
all dancers.

Four no-tbreaks, one of which was
the sorority no-break, were featured
throughout the evening. Dancing last-

'Od from ten o'clock until two with a
I short intermission.

j

"This is the largest dance of its

I

kind to be held at P. C. in a number
iof years," said members of Alpha Psi

j

Delta. The girls reported it a financial

as well as social success.

Louise Jacolbs of Converse, and
(Frances Simpson of P. C, entertained

I with a dance at Lakeside Country club

I

on Saturday evening to round out an
! entertaining week-end of dances.

Sullivan Gets Chi

Beta Phi Medal
Loftan D. Sullivan was elected last

Thursday night to receive the Chi
•Beta Phi award to be presented at

graduation. Members of the local

chapter elect their most outstanding
member in the scientific field each

year and the grand chapter of the

order presents him a medal. Sullivan

has been outstanding in scientific

work while here at school and a lead-

er in the work of the fraternity.

PaC-SaC Note
It is extremely urgent that all stu-

dent who owe spons.ors or organiza-
tion fee [)ay them immediately. The

ady for the engravers but
released until all fees are

book is

cannot
paid.

WENTDEL E. POPE,
Editor, The PaC-SaC.

Dr. W. P. Blalock

Dies In New York
Dr. William P. Blalock, graduate of

Presbyterian college, died Friday

night at St. Luke's hospital in New
York after an illness of three weeks.

Doctor Blalock was a native of

Clinton, a brother of Dr. George R.

Blalock and H. Francis Blalock, both

P. C. graduates, and an uncle of T.

0. McKeown, Jr., now a freshfman on

the campus.
Dr. Blalock taught at Kershaw

three years, after which he attended

the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons at Columbia university. He
would have completed his internship

at St. Luke's in June.

Rutledge To Head
Scientific Frat
At the regular meeting of Ohi Beta

Phi, scientific fiaternity, last week,
officers were elected foi' the coming
yeai-.

Hugh M. Rutledge was named as

president; Bob Thomason, vice-presi-

dent; Dugald Hudson, secretary-treas-

urer, and B. L. Wood, corresponding

secretary.

The newly elected men took office

immediately.

Hearst Trophy Is

Snipers' Objective
The R.O.T.C. rifle teami of Presby-

terian college is now in its busiest

time of the year. They have just com-
pleted the Fourth Corps area match,
held an elimination match, and now
have started the Hearsit trophy match.
The team as a whole did well in the

corps area match, finishing with a

total of 3472 out of a possible 4000.

This should place the team well up
in com^petition and is an excellent

showMng, considering the fact that

P. C. has not had a rifle team for

two years. Individual place winners
for the unit bere were Joe Moore,

with a score of 366 out of 400, and
Huiet Paul, with a score of 358 out

of 400.

At the comipletion of the corps

area match the six highest men were
chosen and an elimination match held

to select five men to represent the

unit in the Hearst match. The compe-
tition was close, the five men chosen

being Moore, Jones, Paul, Rawls, and
McSwain, with Turner to act as al-

ternate.

Last Tuesday the team began the

(Continued on page four)

Girls Glee Club

To Appear Here
The Woman's college of Greenville

will give a concert in the Presbyterian

college chapel on Fiiday morning,

March 31. 'The program will consist

of several numbers by the glee club

and a number of piano and violin so-

loi«. There will be about fifty young

ladies in the group and they will be

guests of the college at dinner follow-

ing the concert. The program i.s to be

presented under the auspices of the

YiM.CA.

COACH JOHNSON HAS BUSIEST
TIME WHEN VACATION STARTS

Athletic Director Was l*hysical Trainer of Evangeli.st To

Give His Sermons More F*unch. Varied Activities Occupy

V. C. Coach's Summer Months.

lit is a fact well known to Presiby-

terian college students that Athletic

Director Walter A. Johnson is not

only head coach of football and box-

ing and supervisor of all athletics,

but serves the school in many other

capacities as well. At present, Coach

is contact mian for the alumni associ-

ation, supervisor for the construction

of the new library building, and in

charge of campus buildin(?s and

grounds. PVw, however, realize that

Coach Johnson's sunwner activities

keep hkm equally as occupied as do

his regular school term responsibili-

ties.

In a recent interview with this writ-

er. Coach Johnson told us of some of

his summer activities since coming to

Presibyterian in 1915, and we reached

the conclusion that his work has only

begun when vacation comes around in

June.

During the sumimers of 11)16, *17,

•20, '22, '2;i and '24, Coach wa.s trainer

for the well known evangeli.st, "Cy-

clone Mac," and traveled with him

through Georgia, South 'Carolina,

North Carolina, Virginia, and West

Virginia on his evangelistic tours. His

j<A was to keep Mr. Mac in s'hape.

Student Officers,

Class Leaders

To Be Selected
Paul, Rutledge, Griffin and

Worrel Nominated For Presi-

dent of Student Body.

Tomorrow Presbyterian college stu-

dents will go to the polls to elect of-

ficers for the coming year. This year
there are more candidates presented
than there have been for quite some
time. Fifty-eight men have been nom-
inated for the various offices.

The nominees are as follows:

The PaC-SaC
Editor—Jay Gilliland, Milton Nor-

ton, Bill McLaurin.
Business manager—Julius McGreg-

or, Pinckney Berry.

Advertising manager — Alex Aber-
crombie, John Broughton.

The Collegian

Editor— "Pete" McCormick, Char-
lie Thompson,

Business manager—'Alex Abercrom-
bie, Fred Allen.

Advertising imanager — Tench Ow-
ens, Walter Arnold.

Student Council

Seniors (three to be elected) —
Huiet Paul, Hugh Rutledge, Reynolds
Griffin, Roland Worrell.

Juniors (three to be elected)—Pow-
ell Fraser, Harry McSween, George
Paul, Brooks Sheldon, W. T. King,
H. Y. Mclnvaiil, Morgan Craig.

Sophomores (two to be elected)—
Hugh Gettys, Charles McDonald, Dick
Moore, Charles Timmons.

Y. M. C. A.

President — Bob Thomason, Fred
Allen, Bill Hart.

Vice-President — J. Terrel, Lykes
Boykin.

Treasurer—Powell Fraser, Ed Over-
cash.

Class Officers—Senior

President—B. N. Moore, C. C. Mc-
Swain, Walt Wise, Ralph Buchan, R.

S. DuBose.
Vice-President — J. Richardson, R.

BHison, B. Kee.

Secretary—Charles Thompson, John
Farr, Charles Tumei-, J. Terrel.

Treasurer — Aiken Taylor, Dave
Buie.

Junior Class

President — Frank Sutton, Harry
McSween, Brooks Sheldon, Harrj' Mc-
lnvaiil.

Vice-President—Louie Porter, Hoji;

Crenshaw, Reed Watson, W. T. King,

Coi%ett Peek, George Paul.

Secretary — Jerry Roberts, W. G.

So^mmerville.

Sophomore Class

President — Jack Norton, Tucker
Irvin.

Vice-President -

Guyton Thompson.

Secretary—J. T. Theus, W. Parra-
more.

All candidates foi' election as senior

councilmen are eligible for the office

of president of the student body. Ev-
eiy student is entitled to a vote in

selection of these officers and also

officers of the student pub-

Class officers are selected

those in their respective

George Wilson,

those for

lications.

only by

classes.

In the

men are

student council race three

to be selected for senior

councilmen, three for junior council-

men, and two for sophomore council-

men. The student council consists of

nine members; the ninth to be chosen
from the freshman class next fall.

WALTER A. JOHNSON

giving him directed 'gymnastics, daily

rub-downs, and fritjuent sparring and

wrestling work-outs.

In 1918-1'J, Coach was in France

where he served as top sergeant with

the B5th engineers.

(Continued on page four)

Wofford Major Is

Inspecting Officer
Major Harry Heniy of Wofford col-

lege, is to be the insipecting officer at
the spring inspection to be held here
April 18. This is the big moment of

1!he year for the R.O.T;C. men, for it

is at this time that the conps receive.^

its rating. The inspection Itself will

last only one day, but preparation
for the event will cover a considerable

period of time.

The unit here has received the rat-

ing of "excellent" for many years and
the entire coii)s is working to again
gain that rating. The blue star worn
on the right sleeve of the uniform
blouse is the emblem to attest this

i-ank. It is an honor that the miJitary

unit is determined not to lose.
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to preach or anything of that sort, but are mere-

ly wondering why it is done. For the sake of your-

selves and all concerned it is imperative that we

think a minute before we do anything else like

this. If we do stop to think there is sure to be a

decrease in the repair bills of the college and we

shall have a more presentable place to call our

school.
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P^socided GoOe6icile Piress

Dutnbutor of

GoOedtcite Oldest
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The editor wishes to take this opportunity to

thank the student body for the cooperation the

paper has been receiving lately.

Thanks to the junior who expressed his appre-

ciation to the guest editor of last week for his

editorial.

Thanks to the guest editor for putting out such

a fine paper last week.
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The

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

"PETE" McCORMICK

C^n you imagine yourself in Paris?

It's really easy to do. Won't you join

with me "in a 'little trip through that

anti-everything, cutie? I've been

meaning to take an inxaginary trip

over there for some time, but I've

been a little afraid—you know, Hider,

Mussolini, etc., are all so close to

France and Parisian pastimes.

But now I'm on my way. Let's see,

Thanks to the faculty for the cooperation theyiQj^^ y^.^^ fi,.st ivo got to be on the

have been giving the editor of late. We are es-|boat where i must absolutely be sea-

pecially grateful to those «ho have been kM\^;jTJ,''c:^J:fl«^ '^
enough to present their side of those questions

j ^.j^g,.^, j ^^^^ hanging on to dear life

which have arisen in the editorials. (This is whatiand the deck's rail for all I'm worth,

the paper wants -the points o£ view on bothl*.J»™ -^-^^\"^ '«'• *^

sides. If yoa disagree please let us know)

.

Lot a square inch of diy land within^
J5OO miles. Am I hurting?

I am frantic for mother earth. I

must simply plant my feet on dry

land again or go crazier. Have you

ever been ithat way ? A dreadful feel-

You begin seeing mirages in

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

There has been a desire expressed by many students at

Spencer that phones be placed in the other dormitories.

There are flar too few telephones on our campus. One

should alt least be placed in Smyith.

mg.
front of you and you walk hastily to

them to plant your feet firmly there.

jHave you ever tried to plant your

feet fii-mly, or in any other way, for

It's amaa-
, , . . ,, _,

.„ that matter, on a mirage

;

One small cdlege nearby has its own awtchboard with .^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^-^.^ ^^ g^gj^y ^^^g Butt

POLITICS IN THE AIR
Tomorrow the students of Presbyterian Col-

lege go to the polls and vote for campus officers

for the coming year. This is always one of the

most exciting times on the campus and this year

is no exception. Probably all

started plans for what they will do when they I

take office. Whether they have done this or not}

a student operator. Prom tihis boaixl any branch of the

school may be imimediately contacted. This would be a

i good plan to insrtall ihere, for 'no Spencer residertt wants

to answer the phone and have to go across the campus

to Smyth to find the sought-after individual.

Yours for bettter comimunication,

—A Junior Who Was Once a Sucker.

Dear "Junior Who Was Once a Sucker":

Telephones were once placed in the various dormitories.

They were removed w.hen some one conceived the bright

~fl Hilntf
«"

hflvp'^'^^^ ^^^ ^ ''^'* financial aide from the coin box would
canaiaates navei^^^^^^

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Destruction of the boxes and loss by

the company resulted in their i-eimoval.

It may be possible to have these telephones replaced if

it is most certainly a very trying time in their
|
the students would petition fhe company. The company,

getting iback to tfehe story. I know I

am going crazy. I begin to class my-

self psychologically. For exatmple: I

two revolutions (excusing Si>

rev.) which makes a total of ten '<

utes (according to anti-algabraic

pansion).

I grabbed the flower pot, banke

«

against the wall and it broke
in-,

fast run and 3,588 8-9 pieces. %
was mother earth in front of n^

snatched up a 'handful, I put itt«,

nose, it sme'led a trifle sea-going"

why should I kick? I was so ha--

oooh^la-la! I took off my shoe-

trampled in the beautiful dirt, F.

ly, however, I Ihad trampled al!

dint into the rug, which made me ,,

angi-y, and so I snatched up tiif

with a feeling of furious anger, n*

to the deck rail, pitched the rug
,

the side into the ocean 'below,

forgot to turn loose. (A completes:,

of my irescue from the sea will be-

in a later ohapter).

One day I go into the bar a:,

around all day again. But this

I'm not waiting, I'lm being \\\

upon. One 'waiter takes my orders

the morning, aixvund dinner; anot;

waiter, looking like his twin, cos

with him—that's wtat I call sem

La'ter in the afternoon I know si

he is a triplet and befoi-e sundon-.

am calling him Dionne—-he looked
ij

quintuplets to me.

Then we rea<Jhed port. With a n

class myself with State hospital in-
j

of Joy and excitement I sit wl

mates, morons, imbeciles, idi'oits, Mc-

Cormick. iBUt lo!—<my life is saved. I

see a huge flower pot resting, un-

guarded, on a window ledge in the

bar. I must have it. I am desperate.

I watch for 'my dhance. I siit around

the bar all day—and you know what

happens when you sit around rtihe bar

all day ('that's irrelevant) — I am

am, thinking that if I could «•

think I cooiild walk, and if I

walk I could get off the ship.

The waiter fixes me up, tihoap

am in gKxod shape. I walk out on 4

to go ashore, but somehow I mis*'

gangplank and bog up to three

over my head in waiter. When ii

fished, a victim of live bait, from:

pool I land on the shore on all kwaiting. Finally all the cash custom

ei-s are gone, the credit customers! I curse, I rave, I jump up and d^r

have given up trying and the bums {despite my cofms, I tear my hair,:

have been thrown oiit. The barkeeper

and I alone ai-e left in the room—he
pants and wring my hands anil

I am rigid with wrath, I fu.-

lives.

Parties have been organized, classes have been

however, will insist that the safety of their phones bei^^^^^^ j^-g ^^^^ j i,p,,jnt to the flower fume and sweat and swear. No*

insured. The administration has nothing whatever to do

with placing of these pay phones, but are quick to say

combined, and fraternities are shaking hands. Ithat they will do all they can to help the students get

Tomorrow is a great day. For the benefit of those
j

them.

students who have not been here at election time I

The question of an exchange is

, , .,, , .would be entirely impractical with so few telephones as

before, let us warn you to breathe softly and notj^^,^^
^^^^^^ ,^^ ^^^ campus. The financial deficit would

accept too much advice. Cigars will not be handed jfo,. overcome its advantages.

out, but there will be a great deal of back slap- To get your telephones, get together and see the tele-

_j„~ phone company. —The Editor.

When you go to the polls vote for the man you 1

think is most capable and best suited to fill thej

pot, snatch iit from its stand, tuck it
'
could imagine jast how I feel. W-

under my coat, jump througih the door
I

Because this ain't France. ''..

to the deck and dash swiftly off in
|
where I am! Hope to swaller a f:

all directions. After running in all dollar gold piece if I ain't dom

definitely out, for it directions for a wthile I gather at the' my hands and knees beside my>

door of my cabin. I open the door and ihere in Spencer dormitory, Prejk

job. Cast your ballot fairly and squarely and,

above all, remember that this is still a free coun-

try and secret balloting is the rule. Each man is

responsible for the casting of his own vote and

every man is thereby expected to vote.

ANSWER TO RECENT LETTER
Upon investigation of the situation concerning

current magazines in the library, we found the

cause for the absence of certain issues which are

regularly received.

The magazines in question have been ordered

for a great length of time and it is only through

a mistake of the agents for the magazines that

they have not been received. Through some un-

usual and unfortunate mishap, the order was par-

tially but not completely filled by the company.

We were assured, however, that the magazines

will, or most certainly should, be here before an-

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

burst into the room, siplattering all

over the beautiful $1.98 rug. I pull

myself together at the rate of thirty

pulls a minute, each pull the result of

rian College, Clinton, South Cam:

United States, Noiith Amorica '

Office Box No. 301.

Can you beat it?

The review and insipection held on The Plaza last Fri-

day was one otf the m'ost colorful held so far this year.

The Plaza makes a fine sotting for a review. The only

objectors to this new plan are those "Home Guards" who

like to sleep late in Spencer and the "Y" building. One

junior said he didn't like to be awakened by the R.O.T.C.

band playing "The Blue Danube," According to a state-

ment by Major Cummings to the juni#r class, more re-

views will be held ooi The Plaza in the future and the

public is to be inivted to attend. The highliglits of last

Friday's review was the presentation to Cadet Corporal

Robert Wysor, of Company "C," of the medal aiwarded by

the junior da.s« for the best drilled cadet at Presbyterian.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
ALL COLORS — SLEEVELESS

$1.00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Good Review Last Friday

['reparations for Spring Inspection

The battalion is still hard at work prepai-ing for the

annual spring inspection which is to ibe conducted on

April 18th, iby Major Hariy Heniy, assistant professor of

other issue is missed. We were also told that the 'military science and tactics at Woffonl college. Last week

purchasing of records for the library has not af-l^'our drill periods were spent in demonstrations of how

fected the magazine budget in any way. K*"-'"^^
units enter combat with an enemy. The advance

party formiation, a squad entermig combat, a section en-

tering c-om'bat, and finally a platoon enleinng combat were

demonstrated by one or more of the connpanies.

According to 'Major 'CuTnlmings, there are certain facts

that every cadet must know beifore the day otf inspection.

se are as follows: Who is com«i«ander-in-chielf of the

the secretaiy of war, the corps

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts SI

^ WHAT'S THE USE?
What fun somebody must have had last week.

The benches in the canteen were demolished, aj^jj"^,";

great many panes were broken out of the various ja,-my, the chief of staff

dormitories, and general destruction reigned on area c(»mmander, the coitjs area R.O.T/'. officer, and the

the campus. Kids like to tear up things and, ac-l<^<'"«n>^'"lant and a.ssi..tant prafes.sor of military science
'

, , •
.L J iu • n /' 'ami tactics of the local unit. If you do not yet know the

cording to psychologists, so do the insane. P.
<-:„^„,^,^ ^ ^,1 ^^ese men you should learn them at once,

most certainly has no children or insanity cases i^^^^^p
^^^^ ^^^^ q^^ gg^ial number of your rifle.

on its campus, so we pause to wonder Why a group

of allegedly level-headed young men should .seem-

ingly get so much delight out of tearing up

things. This is not the first time that such a

thing has happened, but it would certainly be to

the advantage of everyone if it were the last. So

many students beef alwut repairs not being made

•on the campus and some of these same gripers

are the men who go around helping in this whole-

sale destruction.

This editorial page is not for the purpose of

presenting admonition to the students, but it
^^j [„,rsonality, two things most vital to an army officer.

serves the purpose very well. We are not trying Thi.s method was formerly employed in the senior class.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" Tl RN0

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

Citation Cords To IJe Awarded

The time has again come -for the citation cords to be

awarded to the company having the fewest number of

absences for the past month. The awai-d goes this month

to Company "B," under the command of Oadet Ca^ptain

Morris Riboh. The band has worn the cordis for the past

mont^.

Juniors Conducting Classes

iSeveral weeks ago Major <'umminigs instituted a new

method of instruction in the junior R.O.TX'. class. Varbus|

individuals of the class are called to the front to teach
1

the a.^Higntsl material. This helps to develop leadership!

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME
at

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
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BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS Baseball Candidates

Hard At Work.

Lufler Arrives To Start
Tennis Rolling.

ili:Biill IIIIIBIIII IIIIBililHinil IIBIIII im

ill McLaurin's

illboard of Sports

Tennis In The Air

The Old Gold and Black of Wofford college recently issued the
mythical all-state basketball team. This team was selected by a
poll of the college newspaper sports writers and was compiled by
Bill (Joode, sports editor of the Old Gold and Black. The men so
honored were: Jake Burrows, a unanimous choice and captain of
the quint ; Toby Holt, his running mate at forward, of The Cita-
del; Banks McPadden, another unanimous choice for center, is

also an all-Southern player from Clemson; Walter Trammel of
Woflford, and Tom Hutto of Carolina, at the guards.

Thi.^ marks the second time that Burrows, McFadden, and Hut-
to had been selected on the all-star five. The second team was
composed of Meisky of P. C, and Hendrix of Wofford, forwards

;

Martin of Furman, and Prystowsky of the College of Charleston,
guards. There was no choice for center on the second team, be-
cause of the heavy vote polled by McFadden. Honorable mention
went to Debruhl and Coppola of Newberry; Edwards, McDonald
and Long of Erskine ; Lancaster and Buchanan of Clemson ; Dupre
of Carolina ; Wofford, Spires and Speigner of Furman, and Shuler
and Flynn of Wofford.

Wonder when Mr. Mac is going to have that muc'h-looked-for-
ward-to steak supper he always gives the basketball squad?
Banks McFadden, elongated Clemson center, was awarded all-

Southern honors for the second straight year in the recent tour-
nament in Raleigh. He was also voted the outstanding player in

the tourney. He won two games for the Tigers with last-tninute
field goals . . . The Citadel waited too late to get started against
the N. C. State Red Terrors and lost 40 to 38 in their first game.

Lighthorse Harry Sadler, great Western Teachers college play-
er, is one of the best in the country. Had you seen him in the
S.I.A.A. tournament in Bowling Green you would not doubt that
stateanent in the least. He tallied 13 points against the Hose in

the first six minutes and then retired. . . . Those Western boys
could take anything in the Southern conference without getting
up a good sweat. They beat Vanderbilt, one of the finest teams
in the South, 18 points in a game during the regular season. A
bunch of "Papa Tree Top Tails," all stand well over the 6-foot

mark . . . Erskine played a whale of a game against Morehead
and lost a heartbreaker by two points in an extra period. Boots
McDpnald, Seceder captain was really hot in the last few minutes.

Yours truly drifted up to Greenville and took in the Textile
tournament week-end before last. It is like a three-ring circus

with two games going on at the same time. Paul Roye, McCrary
forward, was, in my opinion, the most polished player in the meet.
He used to toss in 20 a game for Elon college before joining the
Eagles. Bert Hill, sensational Southern Bleachery guard, was
"off" Friday night and tallied 19 points. They don't give him the
ban enough or he would bucket even more. The Dixie Aces girls

team, who were to either win or walk back, lost, but I don't think
any of them walked. I overheard several conversations between
the girls and fans at the games and from what was heard, they
all got transportation back to Lupton City without much trouble.

Sizing up the state baseball race: P. C.—^an abundance of ma-
terial, good pitching, fielding and hitting. Excellent coach. Caro-
lina—good hitting and fielding, but weak on the mound. Will play

night ball. Fuiiman—fair pitching, good hitting and fielding,

night ball. Newberry—good hitting, fielding and pitching, night
ball ; may prove a surprise package. Clemson—considerably weak-
er than last year; good hitting, weak in the field, but should get
fair hurling. Erskine—all depends on how .some inexperienced

men come through. Wofford—hitting will be good, but fielding

and pitching is weak. The Citadel—Bessinger's graduation leaves

a big gap; hitting will be good and fielding fair, but the pitch-

ing, well ....
Pop Fraser's Softball league is proving successful as well as

amusing. See details elsewhere on this page.

Not too many boos tonight when we render our first political

speeches. Luck to all candidates. May the best man win ! !

!

Individual Scoring

For Blue Hose Five
The basketball season was brought

to a close week before last with the
loss to We.stem Kentucky in the S. I.

A. A. toui'nament in Bowling Gi-een,

Ky. Nineteen games were played by
the Blue Hose, eijrht were won and
11 lost. The McMillianmen scored

657 points to the opposition's &60.

Four of the g'ames were extra-period
affairs, two were lost iby one point,

three Iby two points, and the rest by
comparatively low 'Scores.

'Following is a complete .'>umimai7

of the scoring otf the individuals.

(This does not include games before

Christmas).

Player EG FT TF
Holden, c 55 20 131
Meisky, f 32 34 98
McMiMan, g 48 2 98
Holcomibe, f 22 19 63
Batohelor, g 27 4 58

Embler, f 20 13 53
Colemlan, c 16 3 35
GHckert, f 13 1 27
Fleischman, f 11 4 26
Paul, g 5 1 11

Kepdasha, g 4 2 10

Griffin, g 1 2

Jarrard, if 10 2

McLaurin, g ...., 10 2

Moore, f

McGregor, g

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

H. L. NETTLESH. A. COPELAND, JR.

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTLNG GOODS -:- RADIOS

Lander L'\ssies

Bump Coed Five
By Slim Sommerville

Tn the final game of their season

the Presbyterian coeds lost a hard-
fought game to Lander on last Thurs-
day night. The P. C. lassies had an
even score of 3-3 at the end of the

first quarter, "but the liander girls

forged ahead in the next two quar-

ters and won by the score of 28 to 19.

This tilt ended the season for both
teams.

Maiy Scott really ihad her eye on
the ibasket that night and accounted
for 10 of P. C.'s points. Lou DiUard
was close behnid her with a total of

seven tallies to her credit. Marthai-ene
Pitts played a g«od passing gaime and
also hang up a field goal to account
for two points. The Hosettes felt the

loss of Lib Tucker, who had been
.starring in previous games, because
of her being incapacitated. Edith Hen-
derson played her usual brilliant gamie

at guard. She had able assistance in

Lib Graham, Lib Barnes, Mary Jones

and Almeda Jacks.

For Lander, Dowling and Burris

starred, wiibh 12 and nine points, re-

spectively. The work of Simipson at

guai'd was also outstanding. Martin

and Switzer worked well in the for-

ward position, too, and between them
garnered seven points.

The box score:

Presbyterian FG
Dillard, f 2

Pitts, f 1

Scott, f 4

rtenderson, g
Graham, g
Barnes, g
Jones, g
Jacks, g

FT TP

Total 7

Lander FG
Burris, f 3

Martin, f 2

Dowling, f 5

Pollard, f ,

Switzer, f 1

Plowden, g
O'Brien, ig

Simpson, g
Clark, g
J.Stevenson, g
i Player, g
Waldrep, g

Total 11

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

3 7

2

2 10

5 19

FT TP
3 9

1 5

2 12

2

Sports Equipment
Is Asked Returned

In a recent observation tour of the
sports department and its facilities,

it was observed that this part of the
college was kept in great style. The
supply roam has been renovated and
is one of the finest and most com-
plete in the state. Slim SomimerviUe
and Reed Watson ihave handled this

department better than it ihas ever
been handled before and are continu-
ing to do so. It is their job to is.sue

equipment and keep a check on it and
they have done well except for cer-
tain circumstances out of their con-
trol.

Uniforms iwere ordered at the first

of the year for baseball and track
and some of this was issued to boys
participating in other sports. This
equipment is still out and the track
and baseball candidates are having to

wait for peop^le to turn in the siweat

clothes and other supplies.

Most colileg'es employ a man whose
sole duty is to look after the school's

athletic equipiment. Coach Johnson,
with the aid of Sommerville and Wat-
son, handles this, besides his other
various activities.

Most of the delay is due to thought-
lessness of the students. 'Some occa-
sions have disclosed stealing of the

aquiiimient, others the wearing of it in

everyday clothing.

There are eight major sports on the
program each year—a large number
for a sanall school—and the supplies
are divided among these grouii>s. It is

expected of the boys that they turn
the equiptnent in as soon as the sea-

son in which they participate has end-
ed. Let's not make selfish persons of

ourselves—turn in that pair of shoes
or socks, etc., as soon as possible,

and not keep someone w^ho really

needs it from securing it.

Evans Leads Frosh
Scoring Column
The Presfcyterian college fresihmen

went through a tough 11-g-ame sched-
ule with a great amount of success.
They were victorious in seven olf the
gaimes and lost only four, scoring 370
points to Dhe opposition's 319.

Lloyd Evans, sensational High
Point, N. C iplayei', was high scorer
for the team and starred in every
game. Peanut Minott, Charleston pro-
duct, was runner-up and ailso starred.

Good work was done by Al Johnson,
Woody Pai-ramore, (Doug Wakefield
and Tater Alshurst.

A composite record of the scorimg
by individuals follows:

FMayer FG FT TP
Kvans, g 53 31 137

Minott, g 39 12 90
Johnson, c 22 6 49
Parramore, f 19 7 45
.\shur.st, f . 10 2 22
Wakefield, f 9 2 20
Theus, g 10 2

Kaylor, f 1 1

Tinmions, c

Wilson, c

Spring Schedule
Lists Many Tilts
The P. C. racqueteers are ready to-

begin the pre-season training for the
competition whch Will start in II
days. Coach William C. Lufler, who
is starting his second year with the
team, arrived Saturday night to re-
sume his duties. The outlook for a
winning team is bright, with such men
as Lykes Boykin, Bob Kerdasha, Bob
Harper, John Tyie, Bob Glickert and
Fayette from which to select a team.
Fayette White from which to select
a team.

So far, 24 matches have been sched-
uled and more are to be added at a
later date. Net engagements with the
University of Georgia and University
of Morth Camlina have been secured,
but the exact dates have not yet been
decided upon.

Saturday, March 25—Erskine at Clin-
ton (varsity).

Tuesday, March 27, or Wednesday,
the 28th—Kalamazoo at Clinton (var-
sity).

Wednesday, March 29 — Duke at
Clinton (varsity).

Thursday, March 30—Georgia Tech
at Atlanta.

Friday, March 31—Bmoi-y at At-
lanta.

Monday, April 3—Parker High at
Greenville (frosh).

Tuesday, April 4—Peddle (N. J.) at
Clinton (frosih).

Wednesday, April 5 — Wofford at
Spartanburg (varsity and frosh).

Thursday, April 6—Parker High at
Clinton (fros'h).

Saturday, April 8—Rollins at Win-
ter Park, Fla. (varsity).

Monday, April 10 — Florida at
Gainesville (varsity).

Wednesday, April 12 — Auburn at
Auburn, Ala. (varsity).

Saturday, April 15 — Erskine at
Due West (varsity).

Monday, April 17—College of Char-
leston at Clinton (vasity).

Tuesday, April 18 — Carolina at
Clinton (varsity).

Thursday, April 20 — Cleunson at
Clinton (varsity).

Friday, April 21-^Citadel at Clin-
ton (varsity and fro.sh).

Monday, April 24—Wofford at Clin-
ton (varsity and frosh).

Tuesday, April 25—.Carolina at Co-
lumbia (varsity).

Thursday, April 27 — Furman at
Greenville (varsity).

Saturday, April 29 — Clemson at
Clemson (varsity).

Tuesday, May 2—Citadel at Char-
leston (varsity and frosh).

Thursday, May 4—Furman at Clin-
ton.

May 11-13 — State tournament at
Clinton.

June fi-lO—Tenni.-; clinic at Clinton.

KEPAIRL\(; ENGRAVING

YOLR C.IVT PROBLEM
. . . can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

28

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
N«tt To Casino Theatre Phone 33

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CCTS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SKRVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes. Banana Splits. Sundaes, Etc.
Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney'a and Belk's
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Monday, March 13, ijv

The Shadow Box
By The Shadow

•*F~^

Saw Bill Hart all dressed up last

Monday night and quite naturally we

wondered why. We know now, but

Adair (I dare) not tell.

Ahvays thouig'ht Dugald Hudson

was a woman hater, but lately we are

of a different opinion. He ihas been I campus

Informal Prayer

Groups Formed
As a resuk of the religious em-

phasis week held on the caim'pus and

the messages delivered by Dr. Roswell

C. Long, of Greenwood, prayer meet-

ings are being held in the dormitories

every Tues<iay night at 10:30 o'clock.

Several of these groups w^ere visited

by Dr. Long during his stay on the

second, having dropped only one point

to make & score of 99-100. The match

will be completed tomorrow. The team

total so far is 988 out of lOOO.^'The

outlook is bright for our team," said

Joe Moore, the most experienced man
|

on the team.

Sergeant Young is comipleting plans

1 ' yw^.nfan»n^p here students and athletes,

at the young people s conference nere s u

at P C Since 1933 he has apent two Yes, l ve naa quite a vanetj
at 1 . ^» oiiiv^- Ai'ww "- — •

weeks of every sumimer at Fort Moul

rtie, Charleston, in camp with the

local unit of the National Guam, of

which he is captain. The remainder

of his time for the past several years

mg is comipleting plans ,

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^g representative for

for several shoulder-to-shoulder |_^_ ' _^^^ .^ ^r.nta/-hinc- nros-pective

;„;;.h;; ;vith"Wo^ord: The Citadel.jthe college in contacting prospective

Clemson, and CoaCh Johnson's na-h^
tional guaixl unit. These matches will

[

be fired some tiime within the next

summer jobs," Coach remarked,
,

have covered a greait deal of t,"

tory during the sumimer months, ^

there is one way I've always
war.-

to spend my vacation, and hope

day that I can. I want to go g,

three-tmonths tour of the West,"

imp us* I ,1

going up to Winthrop for reasons' According to Powell Fraser, who is | month,

othef tlin dc4«iting. Could he have largely responsible for the success of l
An unusual

fallen for one of his fair opponents?

Noticed "Little Man" Heckle and

Hovt fiMishaw were doing right well ..„..„-

at cho country club Saturday night, irian prayer book entitled, Day by

Both were niaking noble efforts to
|
Day" is used as the subject matter,

polish off the little apple. I
In this book there is a special topic

There was lots of "stuff" going on for each day which provides an oppor-

at the same dance, especially in park-

ed cars. And we wonder why Albert

Ford was 50 peeve<l because the care ,,.,,^1.1,+
taker locked a certain door, thus bot- that these groups afforded the best

about the five-

rh;:e-meetings,theprayergroupsare}n>an team is that aj! of them a^e

being conducted in the nature of re-|mBm>bers of A ^^^^'^^^
./•^j^'f^

ligious ".boll sessions." The PreSbyte-1 Jones is captain; C. C Mc^^ain first

iiKiuuo uuu
_ _ ^ ^ sergeant; John Kawls, platoon sei-

geant, and Joe Moore and Huiet Paul,

guides, compose the team. "This is

the first time I have ever known such

pioblems of the student.
' * A t o«,

Fraser stated that it is his opinion
]

ol the team,
^

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

r.Aii OWArS BARBER SHOP

tling up some of his private property.

Pete seemed to be doing very nicely

with Johnny's date too. Aside to M.

D. Shuler: Why don't you start tak-

ing lessons in how to attract women

from your brother, Glenn? He really

knows how.

Did you happen to hear about some

that tnese groups ai^mxi... """ """"i v Ar ATimsI MONTHS
expression for religious interests «"

|

VACATION MU^ 1 Hfe

the campus. The prayer groups of;KLLP CUAL-H BUOi
Spencer, Alumni, and Simyth have or-

j
(Continued from page one)

ganized softball teams and are en-
^^ ^^ attended summer coaching

tered in the Young Peoples Alliance

softbail'l league.

"It is the hope that every student

on the campus will set aside a few

Newberry girls getting "stood-up" !
minutes every Tuesday night in-order

t'other night? Here's the story: ^ugh to attend the prayer meetings, tra-

Jacobs was to relay a message from | ser said.

Ruth to the P. €. girl basketeers that

they were to go to Newberry for a

game Tuesday night. Hugh was busy

developing some candid photos and

foi-got to deliver the message to the

proper party. We hear the "Squaws"

were plenty hot and ready to go

a-scalping.

Lots of good stories came out of

Friday night's girl-break dance out

at the armory. We would give you a

few, but fear they would ibe cen-

sored. Heard several iboys claiming

the great distinction of having gotten

the big rush. Anyway, fellows, we all

found out just who our friends are,

didn't we? We also learned that boys

are not the only "snakes" that crawl

upon this great, green earth.

We hate to mention names, but we

couldn't help ibut notice the absence

of the picture of a certain girl on the

desk of the managing editor of one

of our college publications. Some

"guys" do the queerest things, but

there must be a good reason.

It's a very good thing that the

balmy weather last week was so short

lived. Several of the campus romeos

were laying plans for attack and

some of the lassies were practicing a

hit of "snake" charming. Don't worry

too much kids, 'cause spring will be

heie in no time—and, incidentally, so

will be military ball.

Tucker Irvin canne staggering into

Spencer about 9:45 Sunday night.

That must have been some date, Tuck.

STRICTLY FOR COLLEGE MEN

RUGBY SPORT JACKETS
New Shipment Just Arrived

BELK'S DEPT. STORE

Debaters Defeat

Erskine Opponents
On Wednesday evening, Mai-ch 8,

the Pi-esbyterian college debate teams

met delbaters from Erskine college

here. iBoth teams from P. C. defeated

their opponents.

John Weldon and Tucker Irvin, com-

posing the P. C. negative team, de-

feated the Erskine affinmative duo

composed of William McAllily and

William Haiden. George Staples and

Dugald Hudson, of the Presbyterian

affirmative, won over the negative

team from Erskine which was com-

posed of Charles Todd and Robert

Whitesides.

The following schedule was released

by Dugald Hudson, debate manager:

March 13—Textile Industrial in-

stitute,

March 20-^ollege of Charleston.

iMarch 28—^Centre college.

April 1—iWinthrop college (tenta-

tive).

The last three of these dehates are

scheduled to take place here.

schools at Northeastern univei-sity.

Northwestern univei-sity, Illinois, and

Wisconsin, and from attendance at

these schools have grown friendships

with outstanding coaches throughout

the nation. He himself coached foot-

|ball and track at the first coaching

'school hold in the South at the Uni-|

I

versity of South Carolina, with Tatumi:

iGressette, of The Citadel, as his as-

I

sistant,

' During the summers of 1926 and

1927, iCoaoh Johnson was director of

recreation at Myrtle Beach and was

instrumental in promoting this popu-

lar summer resort.

iFor several years he has heen di-

rector of recreation at the 'Smyrna

conferences at Agnes Scott and also

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Statioa-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you wli

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yoa,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers

• •

P. C. Gradute

Becomes G-Man
Billy Jones, a memiber of last year's

senior class, began work in the em-

ployment of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation recently. Jones is un-

dergoing a six months training period

before he goes into actual work. To

obtain a po.sition with the F, B. I. is

quite an honor as theie are a great

many requirements to be fulfilled.

W'hile at P. C, Jones was a member

<if Pi Kapiia Phi social fraternity.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 13- 14

^^Men With Wings^^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March L5-16

"Cafe Society"

Blue Key Influential

Campus Fraternity
|

Leadership and service—these two

cardinal principles are the hasis upon

which Blue Key, national honor fra-

ternity, is founded.

The Presbyterian college chapter

was established in 1932 and is com-

posed of student leaders who have

shown particular interest in student

activities. Since its inception Blue

Key has become the most active and

one of the most influential organiza-

tions on the campus. Its members

have been particularly useful in pro-

motion of better student relationship

and cooperation between students and

faculty and administration.

This honorary fi-aternity recognizes

the outstanding qualities of charac-

ter, scholarsihip, and service, placing

special emphasis on leadership and

student activities. The object of Blue

Key is to develop, foster, and carry

on a splendid collegiate relationship.

One member of the faculty is a

charter memiber of the Blue Key chap-

ter here, Prof. Bernard H. Boyd. Four

mpmlbers of the faculty are honorary

memhers: President William P. Ja-

cobs, Dean Marshall W. Brown, Dr.

F. Dudley Jones, and Coach Walter

A. Johnson.

o'S' (stinor ti'lail U>biUc<miRt

, ... or any one of the

1,044,492 tobacco dealers

in the United States about

Chesterfield's can%he'Copied

Comhinatmi

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
March 17-18

"Paris Honeymoon

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
March 13-14

"Alexander's

time Band"

Cadet R. E. Wysor
Honored Friday

CtOAREtTES
FwesT Tmskiih .«t Oomsstic Tobaccos

h^fi"^ i^^i^^ Ai4'^ :M^*I^ j

esterfield

rfield
•^.v^£ti)CSC'XAKr.^,-A.V..'.'^1

Ragti

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 15-16

*The Adventures

Of Robin Hood"

Last Friday morning the cadets off

..Presbyterian college paraded in honor

of Cadet Corporal R. K. Wysor, who

two weeks ago won the award for the

best drilled cadet in the corps. The

medal was presented to Wysor during

I

the review which was held on the

1 Plaza.

!
This was the first time that a pa-

• rade and review has been held on the

Plaza and it presented a very pleas-

|ing background. It is thought that

I

many of the Friday morning inspec-

!
tions will be held on this ground from

j

now on.

I

The public is invited to watch these

idiill.s and Major Cummings, comman-

dant of the corps, stated that he

hoped it would increase the interest

of the town people 'by holding the in-

spection on the Plaza.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 17-18

"Guilty Trail"

HEARST TROI'HY IS

SNirERS' OBJECTIVE
(Continued from page on«)

Hearst match and have fired two po-

!»itions, prone and sitting. Moore is

high scorer at present with two pos-

sibles, 100-100. Paul is running a close

He'll say. . . Look what it says

on the back of the package . .

.

"Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend

of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the

choicest of several American varieties blended

in the correct proportion to bring out the finer

qualities of each tobacco."

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure ...why THEY SATISFY

a field
Coprrifht 19)9,

LiMiITT * Myiu
TotACCoCo.

,Jhe blend that cant be copied

. . the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe world's best cigarette tobaccm

mt Plue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Rutledge Elected Student Body Head

Week-End Dances End With Military M
Home Guard Hop
At Local Armory
On Friday Night

HUGH M. RUTLEDGE
Newly Elected President of the Pres-

byterian College Student Body.

Students Hold
Political RaUy

Last Monday night the first politi-

cal rally ever heJld at Presbyterian

college went off with a bang. Twen-

ty-seven speakers appeared on the

program which lasted approximately

an hour and a half. Due to last min-

ute changes in the original plans the

mecfting was held in the college audi-

torium insitead of outside.

Vj^AWoi'ding to the comments heard

<m iwery side, it was enjoyed by all

except the candidates. Whether the

rally itseilf was a success or not is

un<ieftermined, but in any event it was
a riotous occasion. Music was fur-

nished by the band and whenever it

began to play the crowd joined in the

bedlam.
Laughs were plentiful during the

entire evening, a more professional

bunoh of hecklers never having been

asseitjibled in one spot before. Prob-

albly-the most enjoyed speech of the

evening was made by Milton Norton,

newly elected editor of the PaC-SaC.

The most striking appearance upon

the atand was made by that physical

mentor of all men, Porcher Rombert.

The most colorful speaker of the eve-

ning was Oscar Tinney, speaking for

(or against, the sipeech being non-

comsnittai) Jay Gilliland. (Coiorfu! in

the previous sentence means the at-

tire whcih he affected for the occa-

sion. He was dressed in glaring red

and blue). The first speaker of the

evening cannot be passed without

note, for the appearance of Mr. Rich-

ard Miesky always atti-acts a great

deal of attention.

Memibei-s of The Solons expressed

their hope that the practice of hold-

ing such meetings would continue in

the ensuing years and that in time

the rallies would become customary.

They also stated that this "wild cat"

Saturday Night

Hop To Feature

Grand March
Saturday night the military stu-

dents of P. C. will hold their annual

I ball. An outstanding occasion is being

planned for this time. It is to be one

of the largest ever staged along this

line at the .school and if there is time
for the plans to be completed it will 'held along this line in some time. Ai
certainly be one of the most pic-

turesque.

I

This annual affair is sponsored by
jthe senior officers of the unit and at

I

them they take command of the situ-

ation equally as they do upon ;the drill

field. This is the first time in three

years that a visiting band has 'been

hired for this dance and it is certain

that the one chosen is excellent. Jere

King and his melodians are well

known in the Southern states and
noted for their music filled with
sweetness and rhythm. The vocalist

for this band is Miss Dallas Wilson,

a well known singer with bands and
on the radio in South Carolina.

The dance will begin at eight

o'clock Saturday night and last until

Pi K. A. Fraternity

I Leads In Scholarship
Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, registrar of

Presbyterian college, recently re-

Friday night, March 24, the non-| leased the scholastic averages accord-
military students of 'Presbyterian col-jing to the fraternity men, non-frater-
lege will hold their annual hop in de-jnity men, girls, etc. The girls of the

fiance of the military ball of the R. 0.
|

school far out-ranked the boys, and
T. C. cadets of the .school. Plans have jthe fraternity men were ahead of the
been made to have one of the best

j

non-frat men by a small margin.

Pi KaiiQia Alpha social fraternity
full week-end is scheduled as the

j led the remainder of the fi'aternity
"home guards" will have their dance i men, with Kappa Alpha running sec-
Friday night as well as a tea dance |ond.
Saturday afternoon to be followed by I rp, ,.„.. f tu f ^ >.
., .,.' I. 11 o X 1 -1. ^he rating oi the fraternities
the military ball Saturday night.

j^g follows:
The bop Friday nig'ht will be com

was

r

pletely (informal and an entertaining
program is scheduled. There is to be
a grand march in which the honorary
members of the late-sleepers will pa-
rade with tennis rackets instead of

the customai7 sabres. Officers for the

evening have not yet .been designated
but will be selected before the great

.. ""nt. Their present commander is

Pi Kappa Alpha 1.581

Kappa Alpha 1.18

Pi Kappa Phi 1.13

Alpha Kappa Pi 1.12

Beta Kappa 1.08

Alpha Lambda Tau 1.02

I

As a whole the fraternity men made

I

a higher scholastic average than did

;the non-fiaternity men, but it was

Chief Sleep Lover C. D.

cobs.

Jac Spratt and

furnish music for

his

the

People" Ja-j^^'^y'^^^^^^
Fraternity men 1.19

Non-fraternity men 1.13
I

orchestra will
j

occasion. Two
midnight. Intermission will come at I

weeks ago this orchestra made a good
ten-thirty following the grand march.
There will be four no-breaks during
the dance.

The peak of the evening will be the

gr-and march in which the senior of-

ficers and their dates will parade and
finally walk under the sabre arch.

This is always a colorful affair and
proves to be quite interesting.

The military students will be re-

quired to wear their uniforms and in

this respect the dance will be a fully

formal affair. The dance, however, is

by no means confined to the military

students, and members of the school

"home guard" and visitors are cor-

dially invited.

All men 1.17

Among the girls, the non-sorority

girls beat the sorority girls with areputaltion for itself on the campus, .

while playing for the Alpha Psi Delta r^'V^ ^*^^ '^^^

girl.break. iSpratt and his Collegians i

Non-.sorority girls 2.02

have been scheduled for both the Fri-!
Sorority girls 1.78

day night hop and the Saturday after- :^" ^, ;
^-^^

noon tea dance. ^^ classes, the averages go down

rr ^ ,

'

,, ., n rri • I
'" order, with the seniors leading the

Home-Guardsman Cecil Buffkin
states, "Script for the dance will be

list:

Ministerial Club

Votes In Gilmore
Joseph Gilmore, senior from At-

lanta, Ga., was voted into the Minis-
terial club at its meeting yesterday,

according to D. McNab Morrison,

president of the club, and will receive

his certificate of memibership at the

banquet of the club in April.

The club also chose Rev. John Mel-

ton, of Rome, Ga., as its honorary
member from the Synod of Georgia,

and an invitation has been sent to him
to speak at the banquet and receive

a certificate as honorary member.
It is the custom of the club to

choose two honorary memibers each

year, one in the fall from South Caro-

.Seniors 1.68

Juniors 1.59

Sophomores 1,17

Freshmen 0.80

The freshman average is the low-

est it has ibeen in some years, for they

do not have even the average of "C,"

which would be a flat 1.00.

!
The coeds beat the men students

I
by a large margin. The raiting of the

i girls was 1.92, that of the boys 1.17.

jThe rating of all students does not

j

quite equal the average of all students

last yeai'. The average of all students

was 1.2G.

kept to a minimum and I am certain

that in spite of this economizing it

will be a gala and very successful

affair."

•Commander Jacobs says, "Wiien
we get throug'h with the armory Fri-

day night the floor will be so hot it

will be already warmed up for the

kaydettes to use Saturday night."

One distinguishing and unusual
factor about the dance is that it will

be a double break affair. The boys

are asked to bring dates and the girls

are asked to bring dates.

Manny Moore says, "If you are

dancing with one girl and you see an-

other that you want to dance with.i

say 'Let's break' and each of the part-}

ners grab another and 'jive' with them! ^f GreCnWOOd l^CCt

P. C. Men Elected

a while."

The dance will last from ten until

two, with intermission at twelve. Four
no-breaks will feature the evening.

Dean Brown To
Attend Conference
Dean Maishall W. Brown will leave

I

G. Aiken Taylor, junior ministerial

student, was elected vice-president of

the Young People's League of South
Carolina Presbytery at the spring

rally of the league 'held in the First

Presbyterian church. Greenwood, Sat-

urday, Maich 18. Taylor succeeds

Robert Black, who held the office for

the j)ast two years.

Officers For Coming
Year Selected At
Annual Elections

Preliminaries, finals, and semi-

finals of student elections at Presby-

terian college have been run off and

the elections are now over. There

were more candidates entered in the

races than there have been for quite

some time. The general elections were

for officers for the coming year. The

new men will take over their offices

immediately except for the publica-

tions officers, who will take over at

the beginning of ne:jt year.

As the highlight of the races, Hugh
Middleton Rutledge, of Charleston,

was elected president of the student
body. Rutledge for three years has

been an outs;tanding .student on the

campus. He has been a member of

the student council for two years, and
in that time has shown himself to be
worthy of the office. Huiet Paul, the

second of the senior councilmen, and
also of Charleston, was elected vice-

president of the -studenit body. Paul

also has been a member of the coun-
cil for two years and a well known
student on the campus. Reynold.4

Griffin, the third senior councilman,
was re-elected to his second year as

councilman. Griffin is from Green-
wood, and has been an active student

during the entire three years he has
been on the campus.
The three junior councilmen select-

ed were Hari-y McSween, Powell Fra-

ser, and W. T. King. McSween was
I reeleoted, as he served last year as

sophomore G-man. Fraser and King
were newly elected to office.

The two sophomore councilmen se-

lected were Hugh Getttys and Charles

McDonald. McDonald served the first

part of the year as freshman coun-
cilman.

In the Y.M.C.A. elections. Bob
Thomason was elected president. He
has been a member of the "Y" cabi-

net for three years and has been an
active member in Y.M.C.A. work on

the campus. Lykes Boykin was ohosesi

vice-president of the organization and
Powell Fraser secretary.

For the PaC-SaC, Milton Norton
was chosen as editor, Norton wa.-;

business manager of the annual last

year. Julius McGregor was elected

business manager, and Alex Aber-
crombie advertising manager.

In the elections for The Collegian,

"Pete" McCoi-mick was made editor.

P'red Allen was chosen managing eiii-

tor and Walter Arnold advertising

manager.

In the class elections, the follow-

ing were chosen:

Senior class: President, B. Moore;

vice-president, Billy Kee; secretary,

session was more successful than they
! Una and one in the spring from Geor-

had aninipated.
|

I

ly received the honor from the club

:are: Dr. John McSween, Chester, S.

jC, Dr. S. McP. Glasgow, Savannah,
|Ga.,and Dr. C. H. Nabers, Greenville,

S. C.

Rifle Team Ends
Hearst Match Fire

iMtt Tuesday afternoon the Pres-

byterian college rifle team finished

the last itage of the Hearst trophy

matcll which was the last "postal"

match • the year. Considering the

fact th.i F^, C. has not had a rifle

team fm two years, the team did ex-

ceptiona iy well, and although their

scoie v.i 1 not rate in the high brack-

ets in the match, they set somewhat
of a ret

made a

1000. Tl

the sch

'Serge

°'I am
»howin^'

much hi

first till

not a

one on
it lis th

have bi

only tw

on Che t tiif match."

Joe Miore, veteran rifleman and
natiunai individual winner of the

Hearal trophy last year, states that

'Charles Turner; treasurer, Dave Buie.

Saturday, March 26, for Memphis, j H. C. Fleming, junior from Lau-' Junior class: President, Harry .Mc-

Tenn., to attend the 13rd annual con- rens; Bessie Fortnei , sophomore from'Sween, vice-president, W. T. King;

gia. The ministers who have previous- 1

^*-'''''"'^^' °^ ^^^ Southern Association iThornwell; Bill Lightfoot, sophomore secretary, Walt SomerviUe.

1..
'.

_: I ^1. i". i. .1 ,1 lof Colleges and Secondary Schools, from Clinton, have served on the; Sophomore class: President, Jack
While in Memphis, Dr. Brown will council for the past year'and will con- Norton; vice-president, Guy ton
also attend the ninth annual meetingj tinue to serve until next spring. iThiimpson; secretary, Woody Parra-

of Academic Deans of the Southern! Twenty-five young people from P. 'more.

States. Dean Brown is chairman of|C. compiled the largest delegation at; The newly elected officers will take

the 'atter association and has worked the rally, which had a total attend- 'over their offices immediately and
with it a number of years.

I
ance of 198. I

serve until the general elections next

Dean Brown will be away for aj The fall rally of the Presbytery year.

week and return on Saturday, April i will be held at the Thornwell Memo-!—
1. During the absence of the dean, his rial chu:ch upon an invitation from'

rd for the school.

(ore of 914 out of

- is the first time

Radio Department
Completes Four Of
Six Programs
The radio depar.lment of Presibyte-

rian college, under the direction of

Prof. J. H. Thatcher, is working

classes will be directed by the student the young people's

assistants. ithat chui-oh.

organization oJ Debate Teams Win
Two From Textile

The team
I

steadily toward the accomplishment
a possible! of its aim this year.. This aim is to

attain of: send out a series of program tran-

I has ever scored above 900. scriptions to the radio stations over
It Young, team coach, said, the state for rebroadcasting. Since
cry well pleased with the! the whole series is to be distributed

he team has made. They did
! at one time, no releases have been

fr than I exiK'cted. It is the: made as yet. There are six programs'
since I have beqn here that; of various time lengths, each one

j

siM^-le miss was made by any- 1 dealing with .some economic, political,!

entile course and, further, or social condition in South Carolina.!

Iir:<t time that so few shots! The students in the radio depart-

1

1 in the white. There were,ment are doing all the work of these I

shots outside the seven ringi tran.scriptions, sometimes working}

late in the afternoon on rehearsals to

perfect the "skit" or discussion before

its recording. To date, four of the six

programs in the series have been
next frear the team will have had

| completed; the other two are in the

mor« e i>twienee and that they are
|

process of production at the present

going t make a better showing. 'time. After their completion, and fi-

The II II who *hot on the team are]r*al approval by President Jacobs,

T. Q. JiMi-s, J. H. Kawls, Huiet Paul, they will be ready for release to radio

Joe Mo'iM and C. McSwain. [stations in South Carolina. HADIO CONTUOL KdO.M

I

Presbyterian college's debate teams

I

took two detjisions from Textile In-

dustrial institute in matches held in

Spartanburg last Monday night.

Dugald Hudson and Geoi-ge Staples,

defendng the affirmative side of the
I Pi Kapim Delta debate question, de-

j

t'eated Glenn Shuler and David Seay,
jof the textile .school, by the decision
jof the critic-judge. In the othc
match, Tucker Irvin and John Weldon,
of Presbyterian, took the judge's de-
[cision from Rolx-i-t Stoddard and

I

Cowboy Wilson, of the Spartanburg
team.

This marked the fifth tonsecutivt-

win in six starts for the P. C. speak
ers, since they have defeated Krskine
three times in previous matches and
have lost only to Wofford.

Debate Coach Kdgar K, Stanton an-
nounced that the College of ('-harles.

Ion was sending a team to debate the

I'. C. men in Clinton on Monday night,

.Mai-ch 20, and that Centre eoJIefe
would send a team to Clinton for a
maU'h on Tuesday night, March 28.

^ yy,
I I W-.
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ARE YOU STARVING?
Last week in an editorial we stated that thi.^

space was not to be used to admonish the boys in;

school, l)ut this seems to be one time that a little

attention is needed to be called to one fact. Twice

Editor each day the boys rush to Judd Hall, called by

Managing Editor ^q^^ as "Hunter's Feed Shop." We wait around for
I

in THE BARBER SHOP

about ten minutes before being admitted and| (Note to Mike Meisky: This could

when at last the doors are unlocked there is ajhaPP-^to v-)-^^
^^^^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^

mad scramble to see how many can get through I

^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^.^, ^^^^.^^ ,j^^„

the door at once. Within the last three weeks atj^^j^
^ ^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^„ j^ ^^ould.

least six panes have been broken out of the door.'jj
^^^^^, ^^^^^ ^^^^y^ attention to bar-

Have you ever seen a bunch of pigs as they ker shops .because I consider them all

root around the slop t«,ugh try to eat, and haveldij. ,<.in.», Wt I ;>o^^.'; ^^'^P—

"

you ever noted the fight that takes place among;
^^,^,j ^^^^^y^ i was ambling along

them to see which will be the first to get to thelwith my mind some few miles away—

trough? N, doubt we create such an impression >hj.h-»„'t
l'^,^f^J;%^''lX.

upon visitors when they are visitmg our dinrng^^^
^ p^j^j absolutely no attention

hall for the first time. There would be a good ex-
j when the candy^olored stick came

cuse for such actions if we had not eaten forjinto view and continued to amble

three or four days, but we eat regularly three

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS Tennis Team

Meets Erskine Here

Saturday

By

"PETE" McCORMICK
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[suddenly I looked to my left and

theie was a. wild-looking feHow with

a shade over his eyes watching me.

He had a pair of scissors in his hand

and the most har-.hungi-y expression

on 'his face I have ever seen. I was

scared out of my wits. The guy cldck-

clacked the scissors together with the

emphasis on the clack. I was frozen

Clinton, S. C, Monday, March 20, 1939 |

CONGRATULATIONS
~ Congratulations to all the men who have been

newly elected to various offices on the campus.

You have been honored by the students in being

chosen by them for these positions and it is well

known that they could have done no better. Notj

a man chosen for an office is unfit or unworthy,'

this fact alone showing that there was sotne really
\

serious thought and foresight on the part of the!

voters. '

May the students keep behind the men they^

have selected and give them their entire cooper-

j

ation and support. May the men selected stay be-i

fore the students and lead in the manner befit

times a day. Dinner will start no earlier than

usual no matter how soon we get to the hall, so

Why rush?

Some suggestions that have been made might

help to eliminate this problem:

1 Don't ring the bell until the meal is ready, in my tracks. I could see that barber

(Make it a rule to ring a second bell ff ^e noonim»«^b„je,.^a„d u.,^^^^^^^^^

tried to run, but before I could move

avoided).

2. Make an endeavor to have the meals more

promptly and on time.

3. Put wooden (or even steel, if necessary)

panes in the door instead of glass.

4. And last (really the only one that will work

completely), beseech the boys to act a little more

like gentlemen.

T
EYES RIGHT

— By —
CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

quietly in my chair to await th-

of the proceedings. Surely enou?

got through without any mishar.

copt seveml deep gashes in the !»

of my neck, which got there thro*

some mistake when he shaved ^

neck. He neatly brushed my haj

that is to say, he parted it and lef'

han^ng straight down on both
;

like Adolf Hitler. I was anxioi

get out. But no! |
"Shave?" he asked. |
"No," I replied, quaking withfjl

at the thought of ^t.

"But you need one," he roared.

"il just shaved this morning,"!

plied meekly. ^
"What knid of razor do you uaS

he asked. 1

"A safety."

"What?" he shouted. "A saiV

Man, I'd be afraid of it. They'll %

all the skin off your face."

J wanted to tell him that was

worse than he would do, 'but I wa;

enemy territory. "I guess so."

I could see he thought I wa-

lowest animal in the world becauj

used that safety razor.

"Shampoo?" he asked with a

"No, thanks."

Now I was really anxious to .-,

"Singe your hair?"
j.

"I'm afraid not." |
I wouldn't trust that man aro:

my head with fire.

"Massage?"
"Sorry."

He was really disgusted withf

now. He made a laslt attempt, \

"Tonic?" I
"No." I
He .looked at me in a most}

gustin' fashion and il knew wha:

^-
h-ygi

"'
, >'

'.Kwjjj^^
^^^HH^H
r^^HHH
ni^H Bwif ^"H
MeJ^h^^HB ^t^

m
Wr ^ j^^jH

ill McLaurin's

illboard of Sports
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an inch either way that monster had

pounced out the door and had me by

the collar.

I tried to act ibrave. "How do you

do," I croaked through di-y lips.

"I do derned good," he growled,

"but you look bad yerself. Come on in

here." And he jerked me through the

door.

I couldn't resist because there were

about ten more of his fellow ruffians

.'rtanding there with scissors in hand,

watching me like hawks. Some of

I
them had already forced victims into

j

was thinking. He was concluding §

their chairs and were busy cluttering] I was one of those fellows whogu:

]up the floor with hair which the poor
i a barber shop for only a haircut;,

i fellows needed more than the barbers,
i
like most pikere, and turn dow;:

I The villain pushed me roughly intojeryithing offered them, and ever.

'his death-chair. I tried to protest ibutjly leave the bar'ber's chair still:

Military Ball !

^^ ^^"t ^^ "P ^'^ '"'y'"'^ *° '^^^^'^ '"^
i

'"^'"'^ ^" ^^^ ®'^'"' ^^^ ^^'^' *^'^'

'

, , , ,, ™-rf.,,.„lwith the sheet whicii he used to cover and several other thnigs that »i
I Seasons come and seasons go, but to the senior muitaryi^'"" '""- ",

, , ., , v • * fV, u k
^

oLa.suns i.i>iiit- aim .ca s , .,• imv bodv. Then he got out a murder- soon be in possessaon of the barte

j class the present is the best, for it brings the annual mill-
J^ ^^^j^.^^ ^^^^j ^^.^^ .^ sanietimes the victim was too weak to refo.

I tary ball with its colorful and quite elaboi-ate settings. In
^^^j^^ ^^ ^,^^^,.j^ ^jj^p^^. jj^ ^,^ppg,,

ting their office. May the two work together to years past the military ball has been one of the most sue-
^-^^ ^^^^j ^j^^^^ ^j^ ,^^y ^ead and ram-

exception. The ball is to be preceded iby a parade and re-

, . , , , . , , J view at 7 P. .M. on Johnson field. The dates of the seniors

Congratulations to the men who have yielded
|^.,j ^^ ^^.^,^^^, j^^ ^^^

faction never before exceeded here.

bring a'out a state of accomplishment and satis- |cessful dances «f the year, and this year should prove no
,^^j t-i^g weapon up agains.t the back

of my neck, it began whirring and

pulling my 'hairs out one by one. How-

reviewing stand, and to make the ever, before long I decided he reaHy

their office or changed for another. The retiring iaffai,. ,more colorful these sponsors will wear white skirts! meant no physical harm, so I settled

officers have done a swell job and set an example and capes of red and blue in keeping with the school

i

-

for the present men to shoot at and it will be I

colors. Interest is running high throughout the battalion!

,. , , , f ,, , . , -. T./r„„ +i,„iand it is 'hoped that quite a few of the citizens of Clinton

i

exceeding V hard for them to outdo it. May the I"'"
,• * n „f»^„j +v.„ r.o..o,io Th« w,^\y\" '

•
i- 1 u '^""^ surrounding towns will attend the parade. Ine nigni

reign of those coming in be as fruitful as was the,
p^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^u ,^.^-^^^ ^^^^^^.^ the parade win be the lead-'

reign of those going out. [out of the senior cadeit officei-a and their dates under anj

After the election season of turmoil and upset, larch of sabers held by members of the junior R.O.T.C.

class. The dance will be held in the National Guard

armory.

the tortures offered him. ti

the cloth from my neck, 1 hand'

fifty cents, and left my thang

wild burst of speed toward the
:':

door, and when I hit the street h

so glad I took a deep breath i

walked quickly off in all direc

the old Alma Mater again settles into its state of

restful repose and the usual steady stream of life

again takes up its regular flow. The polls are

closed and the counters have gone home—so let's

close up shop and go home too.^
BACK IN THE GOOD OLD

DAYS!
There appears in the first annual of Presbyte-

rian College .some very interesting articles and

advertisements. One, in particular, caught^ the

fancy and attention of the editor. It reads as fol-
\

lows

:

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

TWO CHAMPIONSHIPS
With the spring athletic season almost ready to get underway

in all parts of the state, we venture to burst forth with some pre-

dictions, entirely unsolicited, and give reasons why they are
made.

First, let's look at the tennis side of the prediction. The Blue
Hose are defending state champs and lost only one valuable man
through graduation. This gives them a psychological advantage.
The team boasts such names as Boykin, Kerdasha and Harper,
^already famous in South Carolina circles whenever tennis is men-
tioned. Other boys who will be respected in the state and South
after they play and win a few matches are Fayette White, who
has Outshone all the others in practice so far; John Tyre, a steady,
dependable player from Savannah; Bol Glichert, who is distin-

.guished in Augusta tennis circles; Powell Fraser and Red Flan-
ders, Georgia high school champions, and Louie Porter, Thomas-
ville product. These nine men should prove the best all-round team
in the state and will be hard to stop. Coach Bill Lufler, who spends
the winter in Florida wlhere he teaches tennis, expects plenty of

trouble from Carolina and Clemson and says that all the state

teaftns will be strong. He also predicts many 4 to 3 wins and
maybe some 4 to 3 losses. The state tournaiment will be played
here again this year, and with the advantage of their home courts

and the splendid array of talent, how can they miss another title ?

South Carolina pitchers will have sleepless nights trying to

think up a way to get that ball past such a line-up as Home, Ritch,

Batchelor, Reid, Embler, Mabry, Moore and Gualdin. These boys
are all powerful hitters and are speedy on the base-paths. They
back up this hitting power with splendid fielding and smart, alert

play, taught them by Chick Galloway, who has forgotten more
ba.seball than some people will ever learn.

But let's get down to the goody. Not only will the pitchers be

figuring out how to get the batters out, for the opposing stick-

wielders will be saying to themselves, "How do they expect us to

hit those balls the P. C. pitchers throw when they look about the

size of a pea if you are lucky enough to see them at all." Let's take

take them all individually, but not in the order of the effective-

ness because that would be hard to decide. Richard Dubose, a

righthander with a sweeping underhand delivery and good curve
ball, won 5 and lost 2 last year as a sophomore. Lamar Castle-

berry, a sophomore v.'ith a world of stuff in that steady right aiTn

of his, holds state record for strikeouts in one game, 23 against
Newberry last spring. Al Butler, another sophomore who has a
cool head and the best control seen in a long time. Ben Christian,

a big boy who is really hustling for a starting berth and who is

showing, up well in practice. Jule McGregor, pint-sized hurler who
was very effective last year and is going hot again. Bill Cox has

gained control of the ball and is ready to breeze his high, hard
one by the batter. Phil Rogers, who will do some catching and
utility work, is also getting his chunking arm in shape and will

be ready to take his turn on the hill. There you have it, pitching,

hitting, fielding and coaching. They even look and act like champs.

Sports Calendar
SOFTBALL

Tuesday, March 21 — Lesh Field

Smyth vs Spencer, 4 o'clock.

T. O. vs Methodist, .^j o'clock.

Riding Field

Presbyterian vs Baptist, 4 o'clock.

A. R. P. vs Alumni, 5 o'clock.

Thursday, March 23, Lesh Field

Spencer vs Bap.tist, 4 o'clock.

T. 0. vs A. R. P., 5 o'clock.

Riding Field

Presbyterian vs Smyth, 4 o'clock.

Alumni vs Methodist, 5 o'clock.

TENNIS
Erskine, here, Saturday, 2 o'clock.

Tennis Team Plays

Erskine Saturday—^—
The Presbyterian college tennis

team, South Carolina champs last

spring, play their first match of the

season here Saturday afternoon with

the Erskine net crew. The games will

Dennard Sparkles
I

In Track Practice
I

The warm spring weather last week
saw many track candidates out on the
cinders of Johnson field warming up
for the first meet of the season which
takes place the first day of April
with the powerful University of Geor-
gia team coached by the famous Spec
Towns.

The team will be strong in practi-

cally every position with the excep-
tion of the hurdles and 440-yard dash.
The loss of Deke Reynolds, who was
favoied to be state champ in both
high and low hurdles, has hurt the
team'.s chances considerably. Reynolds
is no longer in school. Few men have
been ti-ying out for these positions,

but Lonnie Mac hopes to find capable
men before the opening match with
the Bulldogs.

Jimmy Dennard is showing early
season form and will be counted upon
strongly to win the 100 and 220-yai-d

dashes in meets this spring. Rabbit
iWcLaughlin is also on hand to do a
bit of short distance running. He dis-

played lots of speed last year as a
freshman and is expected to can-y on
in fine style. Bill McSWeen and Billy

Kee are gi-adually making the bar
rise in the pole vault. Charlie Thomp-
son is handling the high and broad
jumps. Bing Jarrard and Cotton Bos-
well are the weight men.
Manager iBobby Stevenson and his

assistants are busy preparing the
high jump pit, the broad jump run-
way, and doing the other duties of
getting the field in shape for the in-

vasion of the Georgia boys.

COACH LUFLER

Apply For Advanced Corps

The tiime has come for those members of the sopho-

more class desiring to continue in military training to^

make application for the advance corps, R.O.T.C. Only,

those making foraial application will be considered when:

selections for the junior R.O.T.C. class of next year arej

being made. Class room work, actions on the drill field,
j

and many other characteristics will be considered in mak-

!

ing the selections, so all of you sophomores should keepj

this in mind.

STRICTLY FOR COLLEGE MEN

RUGBY SPORT JACKETS
New Shipment Just Arrived

BELK'S DEPT. STORE

$100

Pays for .Matriculation, Board, Tuition and Room-

rent for one year, in Boarding Department of the

Pre-sibyterian College of South Carolina.

Next tei-m begins September 2(5th.

f\>r catalogue, apply to

A. E. SPENCER.

Company "B" Cited

I
At the weekly review and inspection held on the Broad!

j
Street end of The Plaza Friday morning citation cords

j

'were formally presented to Company "'B," under the com-

[mand of Cadet Captain "Tiigger" Ritch. Company "B"

I

was first, with Company "C," the Band, and Company

1 "A" following in that order in attendance at drill. ,

WELCOME!
P.. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINaS

Many of you prot)ably wish that you could have

l?one to school in those days. It would be a cheap

Inspection Preparation Continues

The corps continues to prepare for the much-talked-of

spring inspection. All phases of close and extended order

are being reviewed and all efforts are being made to put

the unit in tip-top condition. The close order company

drill last Thursday Uwked unusuailly good. Only twenty

more drill periods remain Itwfore April 18, and in the

meantime we have spriitg holidays. Ijet's keep on work-

. .
I

ing harder and harder and there will be nothing to pre-

("ducation today. But one must take into consul-
, ^^.^^^ ^,^,. ..^.taining the little blue stars on our uniform

(ration that times have changed a great deal and
, ^itn^ves.

what would have cost only one dollar in those
| ^^

*
, _ ,

, , ^ 1 i.
£ 4 J I-

From the Note Book
days would cost us about five today.

|
^^^^^^ ^.^^.^,.^ ^^^^,^ ,..f,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^.^ ^^_

.
Brought to mind by this same article was the! g,. ^^ ^j,^. Fourth Corps Area R.O.T.C. amall bore rifle

Kize of the graduating class that year. There were
! matches . . . Members of the junior R.O.TC class have;

seven .scholars in the class. Good old P. C. has [completed vaccinations and insulations in preparation for
|

reallv grown in thirty-nine years, from twenty- f ^^f'
^amp at Fort M<ciell*n

.
.All cadets who;

jeaii.v »'>^
, , J .r- 1 i J i rnu do noit know the Serial numbcr of their nflc ale reminded

|

six to three hundred and thirty students. Theyj^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^,^, ,^.^^.^ .^ immediately, as the inspecting!

STREAMLINE SHORTS
Al Schacht, famous baseball figure and comedian, is to put on

a performance here April 4. More about this will be in The Blue

Stodking's special baseball issue next week . . . Erskine came right

back at us with a newspaper article w'hich stated they had three

pitchers, Ti^nmertnan, Massey and Smith, of whom much is ex-

pected, Oh, well . . , Chum Ratteree, Spencer manager, says, "They
haven't got the team together yet that can beat my boys." The
Spencer Ijoys are leading in every department. In four games,

they have scored 87 runs to 6 for the opposition ... By special

request of Lester Holden we again say: Wonder when Mr. Mac
is going to have that steak supper for the basketball team? . . .

Bailey Williams, a.ssistant football coach, is in the Hays hospital

recovering from a recent operation. He is getting along fine and
hopes to be out Friday. I know his many friends will join with

me to wish for him a speedy recovery.

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

be played on the clay courts back of

Judd dining hall, and will begin at 2

o'clock.

Coach Bill Lufler was hesitant to

give any indications of his choices

for the members of the team in the

order in which they will play, but

stated that he had selected the mem-
bers of the squad.

Lykes Boykin, defending singles

champion, and Bob Harper, holder,

with Boykin, of the doubles title, have

been chosen co-captains of the team
and will be prominent members. Oth-

ers on the squad will be Bob Ker-

dasha, outstanding fieshman star, and
undefeated las.t year, Bab Glickert,

John Tyre, Savannah boy who looks

good, Fayette White, who was also

an outsitanding mem'ber of the frosh

team, and who is <lisplayin'g better

form thany anyone in the early prac-

tice sessions. Pop, Fraser, Red Flan-

ders and Louie Porter.

Lufler also mentioned that he would

have a fine frosh team composed of

siK-h players as Goon Larsen, Billy

Farmer, Eldon Joiner, Dit Wilburn,

Walter Sligh and Charlie Timmons.
Farmer was victorious over' Ijarsen

in the frosh tournament at the first

of school and it will be a fight be-

tween these two for the number one

(iosiition on the team.

The varsity team will be a more
balanced club than last year, being

especially strong in the first two po-

sitions and at least one doubles.

Softball Leaders

Are Made Public

—

The newly organized softball lea-

gue, originated by Powell Fraser, en-

ters its third week tomorrow after-

noon with four games listed to be
played.

The different young people's or-

ganizations of the churches and dor-

mitories 'here on the campus have co-

operated splendidly dn the effort and
many are enjoying participating in

the recreational sport. Lesh field at

Thornwell orphanage and the riding

field near Young's baseball park, are

the scenes of the games which are

played every Tuesday and Thursday
at 1 and 5 o'clock.

The Standings

Spencer 4

A. R. P 3 1

Thornwell 3 1

SmyDh 3 1

Alumni 1 3

Presibyterian 1 3

Methodist 4

Baptist 4

The Leaders:

Home runs: Meisky, Spencer, 4.

Pitching: Ratteree, Spencer, 4-0.

Runs: McCartney, Spencer 8.

Hits: Shealy, Spencer, 8.

Big Six:

Blackwell 500

Shealy 500

MoCoi-mick 466

Ratteree 466

Fleischnvan 444

Anderson .444

Sutton 444

Frats Mix Tuesday
Nite In Cage Finals—^—

.

Pi Kappa Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha
fi-aternities meet tomorrow night to

decide the intramural basketball

championship for this year. The game
will be played at 7:30 in Leroy
Springs gym. The tournament is spon-

sored each year by Blue Key, national

leadership fraternity and was won
by the Phi's last year.

The Pi Kappa Phi boys entered the

final by winning from Beta Kappa,

42 to 6, Tuesday night, and routing

.Smyth-Laurens, 52 to 11, Thursday
night. In both games the work of

Long John Broughton and Kermit
Murphy was outstanding, as these

big boys dropped in more than half

their team's points. Pi Kappa Alpha
defeated Kappa Alpha, 25 to 15, Tues-
day nigiht, and Alpha Lambda Tau
23 to 20 Thursday night to reach the
finals. Both these games were thrill-

ers, especially the ALT game, which
saw the PKA's take an early lead
and then saw the underdogs come
back strong in the second half, led

by the play of Brunson and Stock-
ton, and almost tie the score. Bob
Harper and lanky Lindsey Little were
the stars for PKA.

In the only gaime Wednesday night
the ALT's nosed out a fighting Alpha
Kappa Pi team, 20 to 16. Turner,
Stockton and Brunson were the .\LT
stars, while Bill Gibson tallied eight
points for high scoring honors. Spen-
cer-Alumni was unable to get a team
together because most of the boys had
either played varsity or freshman ball

or were playing with frat teams, and
had to foi-feit to the Smyth-Laurens
team.

Rapid Progress

In Diamond Work
^

—

With at least two men for each po-
sition. Coach Chick Galloway is hav-
ing a time trying to select his start-

ing team for the spring campaign.
"It's going to take hustling to play
on my team this year, see," .said Chick
recently.

Several practice games between the

players themselves have been played
and the team is improving with every
one. Every indication points toward a

very successful season. The pitchers
are causing the least worry as they
continue to get more on the ball each
day.

Coach Galloway is trying to ar-

range a few games this week with
textile teams in this section and is

in touch with the Laurens and Ware
Shoals teams which will probably be
met before the week is over. He isi

trying to get in as many practice

games as possible in order to see just

which men are suited for each posi-

tion. Chick figures the only way to

find out is to ab.sci-ve the players in

action against good competition and
pick out the best performers.

The next is.sue of The Blue Stock-

ing will be in the form of a special

baseball issue with at least two pages
devoted entirely to baseball.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitta St

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
ALL COLORS — SLEEVELESS

$L00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

COLLEGE CANTEEN
la "Y" Building

BOOKS •:• DRINKS •:- SMOKES

had only five professors, we have twenty-five.

Ba.seball was the only sport they had, we have six

tnajo.' sports and many minor ones.

Founded in 1880, the school made little pro-

gress until after 1900, but in the last quarter of

a century it has grown by leaps and l>ounds. From

officer may a»k for it . . . The five-man rifle team of the

local battalion has completed firing in the Hearst trophy

matches with a .Htjuad scoae of J>14 out of a possible 1000.

Cadet Sergeant Moore was high man with IHH out of a

possible 200, and Cadet Captain T. Q. .J()ne« followed with

185 .. . Several seniors wUl be selooted for O. R. C. camp

for two weeks during the auminer. The list has not been

an insignificant school it has grown to be one of announced m yet

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHE-

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station*

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

We have that Gift for your
Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

REPAIRINr; — EN(iRAVIN(;

YOKK (;in PROBLEM
. . . can be solved by a viMJt to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches. Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 460

MusgTove Street — Between Penney's and Relk's
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BENNY
here's

home:
one reason forHollo . . .

coeds leavin'

Down the valley of a thousand yester-

days,

Flows the bright waters of Moon
River.

On and down, forever flowing, for-

ever waiting,

To cany you down to the kingdom of

sleep,

To the realm of Moon River; a lazy

stream of dreams,

Where vain desires forget themselves,

In the loveliness of sleep.

Moon River, enchanted white ribbon,

Twineil in the Ijair of night.

Where nothing is, ;but sleep.

Dream on; Sleep on; Cares will not

seek for thee.

Float on; Drift on; Moon River,

To the sea.

(Courtesy RCA, program "Moon

River") .

Well, fellow sufferers. March 24 'n'

25 mark the military and home-guard

brawls. How're ya doing'? "To bid,

or not to bid! That is the question!"

Saw Virginia Sadler and Virginia

Cadets Apply For

Posts In Army
Several cadets of the Presbyterian

college R.O.T.C. unit have placed their

applications for enlistment in differ-

ent fields of army service. Eight men

are attempting to be enlisted for one

year's active service under the

"Thomson" bill. Seven others are

placing their applications for service

in the air corps.

Those who have chosen to do their

fighting on the ground are W. E.

Pope, J. B. Hafley, W. B. Todd, E. G.

Lambright, T. Q. Jones, R. A. Bur-

gess, C. McAdams, and L. H. Taylor.

These men will not be accepted by

their applications alone but will be

selected by corps area headquarters

upon recommendation of the profes-

sor of military science and tactics at

P. C. Under provision made by the

Thomson act, these men will serve

one year active duty, then accepted

for further duty upon the record made

during that year. Usually about one

man out of fifty continues after the

first year. Out of last year's applli-

cants, P. C. has four men now serv-

ing.

The seven men seeking entrance to

the air corps are L. S. Henderson,

Draper Winner

In A.A.U. Meet
Donald Draper, lepresenting Pres-

byterian college, walked off with top

honors at the annual Carolinas' A. A.

U. swimming and diving meet at

Clomson college Friday afternoon.

Draper won the open diving con-

test, receiving for this honor a goldj

medal.
|

Finishing with a score of 106.56
j

points, the P. C. junior easily won the

diving event, the only one he entered.

His neai-est opponent, a Clemson man,!

scored 69 points; and the third placer,'

also a Clemson cadet, had a total of
|

65 points. Though some divisions ofj

the meet were closed to only Caro-j

linas men, the diving was open, mak-
j

ing Draper's achievement even

;

greater.

"Hank" Wilson, Presbyterian's

swimming coach, took Draper, P. C.'s

only representative at the meet, to

Clemson Friday morning, the latter

leturiiing to Clinton l?,te Saturday

afternoon.

MRS. McSWAIN IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Drucie McSVrain, infirmary

matron, is in the Hays hospital, where

she will be a patient for several days.

During her absence Mrs. Essie Atkins

of Clinton, will be in charge.

'"Mrs. Mac," as she is knok
the students here, was adm'
hospital Sunday. Hei many
here on the campus and elsi

the city wish for her a

covery and an early return
to

accustomed place at the

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

' WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Wht mint
Z-67J "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Dillard in the college pool las.t Tues- J. B. Hafley, E. G. Lamibright, T. Q.

Jones, J. L. Clements, W.C. McSween,

and C. W. MeCully, Jr

cations of these men
they will ibe sent to Randolph field,

Texas, where they will receive train-

ing.

Seminary Men
To Be On Campus

day, and did they seem to be going

after strong-'big-an'-handsome Dun-

can McDuffie in a big way!^
Reptilian racing data:

"Culp-Bryson," off to a slow start-

showed.
"Buffkin-Coe," keeping steady pace

—placed.
"Poi'ter-Roberts" and "Shuler-Hen-

ry," finished neck 'n' neck — nose 'n'

nose. Two-time finish.

The neares:t Clemson men can get'

to chicken (meaning "fowl")—-is the

feathers in their pillows.

New regulations and resolutions

put up to the board of trustees last

week at the quarterly meeting in-

cluded: Water wings compulsory

equipment •f P. College students;

row-tboats (equipped with life belts)

must be anchored at strategic points

Hudson To Speak

In Orators' Contest
Dugald Hudson, a junior from

Gieenville, will represent Pres-byte-

If the appli-ivian college in the South Carolina ora-

are accepted
j torical contest to be 'held at Erskine

college early in April, Hugh Holman,

director of forensics, announced this

week.

Hudson will speak on the subject,

"Youth and Military Training."

Hudson represented Presibjterian

college in this staite-wide contest last

year, ibeing one of the firsit sopho-

mores ever to win the honor in the

history of the c^'ldge.

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLl

Western Auto Associate Store

Military Ball

Proves Successful

W^k-End Event

To Strut Stuff Here April 4

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

A group of six Columbia Theologi-

cal seminary studertts will conduct

the morning and evening services at

the First Presibyterian church Sun-

day. The group will consist of Merle

C. Patterson, Cliff H. McLeod, and
. . •,• », ^ , t *„

Hubert G. Wardlaw, graduates of Positions with the Pacific Mutual Life

Presbyterian college; Fred C. Debele Insurance company a i-e requested o

0. Mclnnis, graduates of Da- contact J. Walter Dickson, State
I. . .„j o Q^ according to

NOTICE TO SENIORS
All seniors interested in securing

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone

Cantrell,|Agent, Anderson, S

j
an announcement imade today by Dean

I

'

M. \V. Brown. Mr. Dickson will be I

by

and D
vidson college, and James
graduaite of Howard college.

At the morning service, Mr. Debele ...,
, , , iWill bring the message and the semi-I^Iarf to communicate with seniors

along the plaza; all card sharps com-l
^^.^ ^^^^,^^ ^j^ ^-^^ ^^ ^j^^ evening! ™ail or in person, Dean Brown stated

pelled to room in same dom; all clas-j^^^,^.^^^
^^_ Cantrell will preach and!

sical .recordings found in fraternity
j^^. ^^^^j^ ^jjj ^j^^^ ^ ^^^^

j

rooms to be confiscated for college 11-
1 gu^^^y afternoon in the college

brary files; changing reading in col-i^.^^^.p^,^
^^^ Ministerial club will holdj

lege catalogue of "breakage fee toj^^
^^^^ meeting at which some ofi

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNS

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

"wreckage" fee

Jngly).

So—Thanking
lemaining.

(and charge

fee to

accord-

yew kindly—1 yam

—Benny.

I

these men will speak and the quartet

I

will sing. All students are invited to

i attend.

I Also, on the following Tuesday

! morning this same group will conduct

the devotional at the chapel service.

CASINO THEATRE:K2^^^

^le Right C
is Chesterfield

Jten uoure ItiJJinn for Afore StNokinf/ Pleasure

Serfor officers of Presbyterian col-

1

military corps sponsored one ofj

(fee TOOst successful balls last Satur-
"^ day night ever to be held on the cam-

]

~~ pus. The ball was held in the Clinton'

armory with Jeie King fumisihing the

melody for the dancers.

Tlwre was a good crowd at the

dance which lasted from nine o'clock

urttil midnight. Those Who attended

were wtll pleased with the grade of

"jittarbiigging" available. The uni-
"-£ foiTOS of the cadets and the colorful

-* -; dresses of the girls at the ball bland-

ed well to make it one of the most

pictures(iue dances ever to be held

here.

Each of the senior officers present-

ed fcheir dates with a sabre pin to

wear as a symbol of their rank as a

seniar officer's date. The pins were in

the form of a small gold sabre bear-

ing the school seal as insignia and

was to be worn as a broach.

The grand march was the highlight

of the evening, with the officers of

the corps m'arohing througlh the sabre

arch with their dates. The men were

ioormed in line according to their rank.

At .the end of the march the band

played "The Star Spangled Banner"

as the officers stood ait attention and

tire remainder of the cadets present

saluted.

All iparticipants at the dance were

well pleased with King and his band,

pwhkli furnished a full variety of

sweet music mixed with swing. The

vocalization furnished by Miss Dallas

Wilson was highly praised by a great

number.

OMBINATION Eight Men selected

For "Who's Who"

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
March 20 and 21

"Topper Takes A
Trip"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
March 22 and 23

"Beauty For the

Asking"

"The Mystery of

Mr. Wong"
FRn)AY and SATURDAY,

March 24 and 25

"Jesse James"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
March 20 and 21

"There's That
Woman Again"

[

W. T. King of Riceboro, Ga., and

R. W. Coker of Commerce, Ga., were

initiated into Delta Chi Alpha, hon-

|oiaiy Christian leadership fraternity,

(Tuesday night of last week, according

ito Virgil St. John, president of the

'fraternity. Mem'bership in the frater-

Iflity is based upon Christian leader-

Iship.

I

King, before coming to P. C. was

ia member of the church at Riceboro,

and prominent in religious work
there. Since coming to P. C. he has

been active in young people's work,

and this year became a member of

the Ministerial club.

Coker has been active in both Sun-

day school and young people's work,

teaching at the State Training school

during the past two years, and is a

member of the Ministerial club.

President St. John announced that

officers for the new year would be

elected at the next meeting of the

fraternity.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 22 and 2:5

"I Am A Criminal"

"Nancy Drew,

Detective"

FRn)AV and SATURDAY,
March 24 and 25

"Overland Stage

1 Raiders"

Jacobs Speaks

In College Interest
j

President VVilliaiii P. Jacobs is in

the midst of' a series of lectures in!

behalf of the college. During the pasti

few weeks he has addressed the eight

,

presibyteries of the Synod of South
|

Carolina and will speak before the

eight presbyteiials in the near fu-l

ture. He also has on docket a series
i

of addresses before alumni confer-

ences at Sumter, Atlanta, Charlotte,:

and Columbia.

President Jacobs stated that he re-'

gretted the fact that he could not be!

on the campus more and have morel

contacts with the boys, but due to his!

heavy schedule is una)l)k' to do so.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

[SOPHOMORKS TO APPLY
' FOR AI)VAN( ED COURSE

Major A. H. Cummings, professor

of military science and taciics, has

lis.HUiMl an order that all sophomores

who wisih to be consideiH'd for enroll-

ment in next year's advanced course

will turn in written applications to hi«

office by April 1st.

MCPKiaiHTID FOR NATIONAU AOVIRTIflN* BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Callur Ptihli\h*ri Rtprtttnlativt

4aOM»DI«0N Av«. NtwYOBK. NY.
CHicoaa • BoiroN • Ian rR*Nciice

LO* AMalkCt • POflTLANB • •l*TTL«

mien i/oure

By combining (blending

together) the right kinds

of mild, ripe American

and aromatic Turkish to-

baccos, Chesterfield brings

out all their fine smoking

qualities and gives you a

cigarette that's outstand-

ing for mildness ... for

aroma , . . for taste.

When you try them you will

know why Chesterfields give

millions of men and women

more smoking pleasure . . .

why THEY SATISFY

In a poll taken during recent

onths eight men were selected from

campus of Pre.sbyterian college

to be enter^ed in the publication,

("Who's Who In American Universities

Jind Colleges." The men are selected

on the basis of outstanding ability

during the current year. Those chosen

are Robert Black, Lamarr Boswell,

Alvin Chapman, J. L. Culp, Louis

Heckle, i\ B. Holcombe, Wendell Pope

and Morris Ritoh.

Each of the above named men are

active in student circles and definite

leaders in their various fields. Black

is immediate past president of the

Y.M.C,A. and a promoter in the Boy

Scout movement on the campus. Bos-

well is reti'i-ed captain of the football

team and a leader in student affairs.

Chapman is editor of The Collegian

and is active in several fields. Culp is

president of Alpha Kappa Phi frater-

nity, conductor of the school band and

an active participant in all affairs.

Heckle is immediate pasiC editor of The

Blue Stockng and a leader on the

campus. Holcombe is retired presi-

dent of the s.tu<ient body and one of

the outstanding figures around the

fohool. Pope i.s editor of the PaC-SaC
and a well known personage among
tlw* boys. Ritch is retired vice-pi^si-

dent of the situdent body and has al-

ways been a recognized leader on the

campus.

it is unusual for a .school of this

size to have so many men chosen

for mention in the issues of this an-

nual publication. This is the largest

number of men ever to be chosen from

Presbyterian college.

AL SCHACHT

Evening Parade
Colorful Event
As a sitarter for the military ball

Saturday night, the entire corps of

cadets of P. C. paraded under the

lights of Johnson field in full military

regalia and pomp. It was one of the

best performances of its kind ever to

be given ihere and the numerous spec-

tators attending the event remarked
on its excellence and beauty.

The sponsors of the senior officers

were given a place of honor along

with the staff officers. The young
ladies presented a very pleasing pic-

ture dressed in white skirts with the

red and blue capes of the school col-

ors.

Parading under the bright lights

and under the watching eyes of many

Seminary Students

To Lead Chapel
Services Tuesday

CLOWN PRINCE OF BASEBALL
TO PERFORM AT OPENING GAME
Rev. A. W. Dick
Speaks Tomorrow
On Tuesday evening, March 28, at

7 o'clock, Rev. Anthony W. Dick, pas-

tor of the First Presbinerian church

of Spartanburg ,will speak in the
Pre.sbyterian college chapel. This will

be a part of the Y.M.C.A. progi-am,
which is the first to bo presented by
the new "Y" executives.

Al Schacht. Noted Diamond
Comedian, To Be Here April

4th, for First South Carolina

Appearance.

By Bill McLaurin

Baseball fans of Clinton and the

surrounding territory will get their

fir.>t look at baseball's "Clown

Prince," Al Schacht, here April 4,

when the famous comedian will put

on his show at the opening game with
Mr. Dick is a graduate of Presby-Jthe Newberry Indians.

*7i wl!-P-'
^ T^'^u

°*' *^' ''"'''' Scbacht is 43 years old and is start-
ot 20. Wbile in collegeihe \va> a imni-: . , . „, ,

. , , ,, „
ber of the varsity baseball team and '"^ '^'^ ^^^^ y^"^' '" baseball. He was

a leader on the campus. formerly an outstanding minor league

Bob Thomason, newly elected presi- pitcher and for several year did good

dent of the "Y," said that he is con- 1
work with the Washington Senators.

fident that all who come to hear Mr. !
His arm went bad on him, but that

Dick will be well repaid for their at-|<i'd not cause him to quit the national

tendance. Mr, Dick is recognized asiP^^time. He took a coaching job with

one 'of the outstanding ministers in ^be Senators and pulled an amazing
this state and in North Carolina, hav-'^'tunt by being the firsit coach ever

ing recently accepted the Spartan- 1
to "holdout." "One year," he declares,

fp fi-r«nii"I held out until 2 p. m. of the open-burg pastorate, moving there from'
Fayetteville, N. C, where he was pas
tor for some years.

Wade, Clinton attorney.

Mr. Wade's speech consisted of a

A deputation from Columbia Theo- 'i^ttle advice to the pre-law students

ing day. Griff—^Senator owner—called

me in and forced me to sign a blank

contract in the presence of Will Har-
ridge, league president, but when pay
day came around I discovered I had
been given the $1,500 raise I had de-

manded." '^Fooled you, didn't I?"

T , V , u. r^u ^ ,
.chuckled Griff. "Yep," said Al, "I was

Last fnday night The Solons, pre-l^^,,., y^^.j ^j^^ ^^ ^ ^2,000 raise."

He has been a funny man since the

time when he broke into organized

ball with Jersey City, and later found
out he could cash in on his antics. One
day while pitching with Jersey City,

he filled the bases, then calmly dof-

fing his cap, he faced the stands and
orated: "Ladies and gentlemen, I shall

strike out the next batter. Have no

Solon Banquet
Held Friday Night

law club on the campus, held a ban
quet in the Masonic temple. There
were about twenty guests at the af-

fair as well as members of the or-

ganization. Prof. Harry E. Sturgeon
was master of ceremonies for the eve-

ning and kept things running smooth-
ly. Dean Marshall W. Brown intro-'

(fuced the principal speaker, R. W.i

logical seminary, Decatur, G^., willi^i'l a lot of common-sense warnings.

conduct the chapel service on Tuesday
morning, at the regular chapel hour.

Members of the deputation are:

Fred Debele, who on Sunday morning

He is a close friend of the college

and takes an active interest in the

boys of the school.

Since the club was formed only last

delivered the sermon at the First
i

year, this is the first time they have

Presbyterian church, and spoke at thel^ttempted anything of this sort, but

Thorniwell Memor-ial church in the af-'t^hey hope to make it their one big an-

ternoon; Donald Bailey, who delivered

the sermon at the First Presbyterian

church Sunday evening; Merle C. Pat-

terson, former P. C. student and mem-
ber of the seminaiy quartet; D. 0.

Mclnnis, who gave a devotional talk; as toastmaster of the evening,

to the Ministerial club Sunday after-

noon; Cliff H. 'McLeod, a fonner P. C.

srt,udent, and H. G. Wardlaw, also a

of

nual social event next year. A num-
ber of club members were unable to

be at the banquet and regret of their

absence was expressed by Milton Nor-
ton, .secretary of the club, in his talk

spectators seemed to present an extra

incentive to the soldiers to do their
j

farmer P. C. student and member
besit. The entire parade went off with-li,he seminary quartet.
out a single hitch and every man per-

1 T^e deputation has been well re-

formed his duty with near perfection.
| reived by both the members of the

At the end of the parade Major A. H.
I

churches in which they spoke and
Cummings expressed bis satisfaction [among the students on the campus.
at the way in which the men had con-

ducted themselves dunng the review.

This was the first time in three

years that an evening parade has been

conducted at the school. On previous

occasions inclement weather condi-

tions prevented holding scheduled

events.

Slight Change In

Friday Schedule
Dean Marsihall Brown, after confer-

ring with Major Cummings, has an-

nounced the following schedule for

practice for the spring military in-

spection:

P. C. Represented

At Teachers' Meet
At the State Teachers' association

meeting in Columbia last week, Pres-

byteiian college was well represented.

Besides a special gathering of P. f.

alumni on Thursday, Dr. R. C. Ham-
rick and Dr. F. 1). Jones also attend-

ed. Louis G. Heckle, senior and French
assi-stant, »at in with the department
of teachers of French.

Dr. Hamrick made a report to

teachers in the dei>artment of educa-

tion of colleges in the state. Ih-. Ham-
rick's paper was a summury of what
practice teaohimg is carried on

P. C. Debaters

Win Two More
Piesbyterian college's debaters took

two out of three intercollegiate dual

matches held at Clinton on Monday
afternoon and evening.

In the afternoon matches, the P. C.

speakers split two matches with Tex-

Itile Industrial institute of Spartan-

jburg. Dugald Hudson and George
Sitaples, upholding the affirmative for

Presbyterian, took the decision from

Glen Shuler and Robert Perry, of the

Spartanburg team, in one

while George Stoddard and

fears." The^ next batter hit him for a

home run. Schacht lost the habit

shortly afterward. Schacht once nam-
ed an all-.A.merican all-goofy club and
left his own name out. Dick Fichel, a

sports announcer at WM.\C, New
York, opines that Schacht is one of

the three best pantomime artists in

the world. Only Charlie Chaplin and
Harpo Marx can be called better than

Schacht at pontomime, be says.

One moment he will never forget

was in I'J19, when he was making his

debut as a pitcher with the Senators.

Detroit had the bases loaded in the

ninth with the score tied. Schacht was
sent in to pitch to Hari-y Heilmann,

the league's leading batter and con-

sidered by Schacht the greatest of all

right-hand batters. The infield was in

so close he could almost touch them,

and the catcher strolled out and ask-

ed what he wanted to throw. Schacht

said it didn't make much difference.

He threw something and the next

minute he was under the showers. He
-siays that ball must still be going.

He holds the International league

record of pitching ten shutouts in a

single season, though he never weigh-

ed more than 140 pounds as a pitcher.

Walter Johnson is Schaoht's idea of

the greatest pitcher ever, and believes

match,
I

that if the Johnson of his prime were
James pitching for the present day Yankees

Friday, March 31—'All men in prob-

lem will be excused from 9:10 class through the department of education

SpenCeriteS Present Und meet 10:05 class, dn ca.se of rain, 1

at each institution in the state, and

r^I 11 TO.! Monday, April 3, will be alternate i

l>rou»ht out vei-y favorable comments.

Lhallenge 1 o otudes day)

.rmitoiy challenges the ^en who will take part in the prob-

lem will be: all juniors, three seniors,

all soohomoiies and eleven freshman

'Infirmary Matron
Back At Work

Mrs. Drucie .McSwaiii, matron of|

I
the college infirmary, is bacl^ on thel

Copyriihc 1919, l.iGCirr 4e Myiu Tomcco Co.

hesteriield
,,,the blend that can't be copied

,,,the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Spencei d(^rinitory challenges the

other doiinitories of the campus in,

an unique type of contest. The boys «' sophomoivs and eleven

of.Sp^er"say they will have thei''"'l^l»'y "i'^"- ^"'y ^^e men in the

mo»t »en present at the "Y" meeting' ^''^^ **^*-l'»» ^.11 wear fatigue clothes,

Tuesday night ami defy any (rther the re*t will wear their regular un.-,,^^j^
^f^^._, ,^.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^.

dormitory to outdo them. Uurensl^™ ^''^^ the exception of tbe
^^^,^^^, ^,^y^_ ,^^^^ ^.,j ,^^_ ^^^^^^^^_,|^^j ^^

and Alumni dormitories will l»e allow- j

"''*''**

ed t» eombirie their orces so that

their number will nearly ecjual that

of litB fther two individual balls.

Tb«Tt will be iu» prize given to the
j ^^n^*'« l^llftjjfiav

Wakefield, of the Texitile school, best-
1 he would average about 30 wins and

ed John Weldon and Tucker Irvin in i two lasses a season. Al has played
the second match. i with Erie, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Xew-
Meeting the College of Charleston aik. New York, Rochester, Jersey

debaters in a single match Monday
^
City, and others. He was probably the

evening, Hudson and Staples, uphold- world's worst pitcher, but he made up
ing the negative, .were awarded the

j hi comedy. He discovered and still

judges' decision over W. H. Hankie,! thinks that Harry Heilmann was the
Jr., and John Lofton.

|
best right-handed hitter in baseball,

The P. C. speakers now have a to-|Ty Cobb the best lef-handed .siwinger

tal of seven wins in nine dual meets, and all-around man, and Babe Ruth
having taken three wins from Er-' the best iwwer swinger,

skine, three from Textile institute,; He has performed before the larg-

one from Charlesiton, and losing only
|
est crowds ever assembled in major

to Wofford and Textile institute, ac-|and minor league parks and will open
cording to statiaitics released by De-

bate Coach Edgar E. Stanton, Jr,

Xi Omicron

take it easy for a while.

"Mrs. Mac" said, "1 would like to

thank Pi Kappa Phi fraternity for

the lovely flowers they s^mt me while

I was ill. Young i>e()ple .so often for-

get us who are growing old, and it it)

a real comfort to know that one is

Quartet Starts

Busiest Season

th« rwt, for they mean bu»irvei*«.

fiflaM will be desigrva/ted in the

elM^pel lor the boys from the various

dormtteries. t>ach hall will be .seated

•0 ¥bm
evdimit.

the number will be plainly

time the induction cereinoniee. of Mor-

gan Craig an«l ¥U\ Ovv\x»i«h, newly

elected to the society, will take place.

A mhtn-i program will be pre.sented

by Thomas Beardsley on the "Toc-

cato and Fugue in D Minor," by J.

Bach.

H.

winnnif hall but theirs will be the dis

tinction of ftaying that they outdid the! According to an announcement to

FMt. Tfcls should improve the attend- 'day by George Reid. president of Xijnot completely forgotten.

anc« of students at "Y" mieetings if it I Omicron, local music apprwistion so-

prove* «iicci"s,iful. The Y.MjC.A. ad-lciaty, a meetitvg will Iw held Tuesday

a.nk your cooperation in evening in the radio room. At this

, , Spencer is out to beat

SENIOR INVITATIONS
J. L. '(lulp, presideti't of the sk-nior

okwR, bas stated that tbi- order for

graduation invitations will be imailinl

on April l.'i. He rtxiuests that all »e-

niorH compile their mailing lists dur-

ing the spring holidays in order that

they may place their order with him
immediately after their return.

his bag of diamond buffoonery at

Clinton. The appearance will mark
the clown ))rince's first with a col-

lege team, a distinction enjoyed by
Presbyterian. He is at present train-

ing with the major league ball teams
in f'lorida and expects his greatest

season this year. His plans call for

spending the month of May in the

Two engagements for next week

have l>een scheduled for the Presby-

terian college quartet. Next Monday,: South, most of June in the Southwest,
April third, the group will sing in

i and from there on to the Pacific

Union ,»nd Tuesday, April fourth, in
|
coast.

Honea Path.

YesUn-tJay morning the quartet .'ang

in GreenwcMxl, yesterday afternoon in

Spartanburg, and last n^ht in Lau-

rens.

The group has scheduled engrage-

metrts in Anderson April 1(5, Augusta

and Abbeville April 30, »Sumt#r and

Columbia May 7. They h»ve also been

retiuested to appear in Flurenee, Pied-

inoirt, Charleston, \Vayne»boro, Ga.,

•nd Washington, Gm.

TINNEY'S FATHER
DIES SUDDENLY

Sludent.s of Pix-sbyterian college ex-

press their sympathy to O.scar W.
Tintwy, fre.sihnian, whose father died

su<ldorvly last Thursday night. Tinney
was calletl home immediately but ha.^

returne<l to the campus. Mr. Tinney
was stricken suddenly and died early

in the evminf of Thursday, March 24.

i

r-'.ftViaii'iAt''"*
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the time the students are gone. The trees become

leafy, the grass thicker and gi'eener, and the flow-

ers begin to bloom. The college is really a swell-

looking place when the spring holidays are over

and we must once more return to the college work

ahead of us.

As nature changes her costume for the coming

season, let's change our attitude for the rest of

the term. A new order has taken over the campus

and every man should let a new order take him

over for a while. There have been editorials for

the last three weeks about the destruction going

on on the campus. It is no more pleasant to wTite

them than it is to read them, but as long as noth
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The

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

The boys should be dressed li^

Abner of the funny iiapers,

, .short, ragged pants supported l
the slightly insane stuff and yours

g^^jj^^^er strap and "

truly finds (himself in the mood to talk

SWHAT 1 HEAR

This week this column holds off on

sports JiKiitor j

""" " '

i- J rru
Fred Allen Assistant Sports Editor ^ing has been stopped they Will be contmued. inei about a few personalities on the cam-

Harry Robertson News Editor

;

^jj,
. Smvth dormitory are becoming water-! pus as well as sling some scoop dirt

Milton Norton - reaitures iii<litor '
'

-
. . , I .,,„•_ 1
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logged and might rot if something isn't done, and give evei-ybody hell in general.

Water is expensive when used in quantity and Now^for the highlights in the week's

in this instance it most certainly has been used | ''"^"^^^^^^ Embler got four hits in five

in an abundance. There is only one factor which Unps against Ware Shoals last Thurs-

reallv gets anything out of these free shower day and was carried off the field in
leduy gets <nij^ tuiiiB uut « .. ., . , five distiivotlv different parts by ad-

baths and that is the dry cleaners. If it is absof^.^.^^
spectators, and Tough is un-

lutely necessary to have water battles, why not decided about what date he will cease

put on your bathing suits and go down to the to talk a;bout said four hits. He's also

, ji ii rri, ^ worried cause the INew lorK lanKee*
swimming pool and have them there. Ihe water

^^^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^,^ ^ contmct for him

will certainly be less trouble to get.
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EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

Old torn
s-

and barefooted. The giiK 'aouIiI

dresses like Daisy Mae, wearing

skirts (real short ones) and a

I

of some kind, and white shoe?

fraternity iwould hire a wago;

the escorts could ride around .,

wagon, pick up their dates and
^^

to the dance. Breakfast shoulc

served on the Plaza at 7 o'cloct

urday a. m. At times during the

.

we could break down and attt

good old-fashioned square dance.

carnival should continue on tlwi

Saturday aiftemoon and night

break up after snaking hours ait

following the Saturday ni^ht

It would ibe very unique andyet . . . "Dickie Boy" Meisky is still
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

a little red. A little bird put s»me-
j ^.^^^^^g ^^.^^ ^^e usiml Pan-H

thing in his head hut McCormick came i

.f^^j^.^^ j^ y^^ ^j,i„j^ ^j^^. j^,^^
.

to hs rescue (if you don't understand
j ^^jj^ j^ ^p ^^^^^^ the campus,;

that one, ask me) ... Speaking ofi^j^^
j^ going to he presented;

circuses (who said anything about
|
^^.^.^^.j^j^y ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^.j,, ^^

them?), the faculty table m the dm-.
^^ -^^

ing hall is one of ^^^.^est three-ring
"^ ^^^^ j^^^^,.

affairs I've seen. BUI Lufler >« ^ ,,q„^t that CD. (Mob) Jacob-
Clyde Beatty in ^i^guise. Ask h.mr^ ^^ ^^^^
about that onion I Put m his Pf^^et ..^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^

last week . .Hugh Rut edge (that s J gentleman (pe.hap.
my roommate)

"f;^ ^^t^^f,
P^^'"

! was riding on the bus one i
dent of the student body, has lost m- * '

, \f„\. „„,! TV. 'came to a stop and when some;
terest in snakes, worms, fish and Dr. /-

THAT FOOLISH TIME
The great day comes only once a year, and when

it does it usually brings something! What the

coming great day will bring there is no telling.

The god of mirth will reign supreme for one long

hilarious day, and if he doesn't bust something

laughing it isn't his fault.

April 1, the day when all men try to think up

all the devilment that is possible for any one hu-

man. Door bells will be rung, rocks will be thrown,

fence gates are endangered. When April Fool's

day rolls around no one is responsible for his ac-

tions and every one is suspicious of his fellow

neighbor. It would be a great time to start a war.

No one knows who is responsible for the be-

ginning of this custom of celebrating the first of

April, but many have wished that they could get

their hands on the culprit. What was fun to one

was another man's torture. Some practical jokers

are very apt to carry things to the extreme and

blame it all on the festive occasion. The hot foot

is no pleasant sensation and this seems to be one

of the favorite pastimes of April foolers. Sure,

have fun, but do it in the right way. One harmless

and funny prank would be to place a freight train

atop a telephone pole.

Review Is a Success

If the weather man 'had predicted rain for last Sat-

urday night he iwas absolutely wrong because, for the first

time in four years the weather remained clear for the an- terest in snaKes, worms, a.»n «..u
^'^^^ngevs got on; C. D. got up and(

nual moonlight parade and review which preceded the F'«h. He told me as yeaMhe
^^^^

militate feall. This might have been the reason for the ex- ''^'^^^'^^^;^:^ Zl o^li the |

that's wh^t I call broad gene™-

cellent parade, but in our opinion the senwrs' sponsors,
—

murderous Spencer dorm ^ l^''^^ ^T""^
^^^^ '^l^''

j"u n\ * *i, "'c^-,«oor Ror halitosis than no breath at ai.

sotfitball team to the Spencer Bar-
_ „ .. •

,

num and Bailey Slugging Softballers." Famous Sayings By Meisky.

They have scored 115 runs to their Gang

opponents' 11 in six games . . . Ask "Let's let rigor mortis set in.'

Giles Batchelor about "Cedric" (Fred) "Gimme a nasty old cigarette'

Tannery. i "Let's get a keg of nails and;

Dick Meisky, Buster Miller and my-icamp."

self got together and decided P. C.
j

"Shall we blaze a trail to fl •

should ihave some kind of carnival Hill?"

near the close of school. We doped out} "Flood the place, Ratteree.'

a little scheme something like this. I "Feel mig^hty robust."

When the final dances come off we, "Let's cut some antics."

should put on a Dog-Patch Jamboree! "lYou ignorant fool."

wearing red and blue capes and white skirts in the re

viewing stand was the real reason. Then, too, we cannot

overlook all the other dates in the stands along with the

largest crowd of Clinton citizens to witness a parade here

this year. Among those witnessing the parade were Dr.

and Mrs. Jacobs, Major and Mrs. Cummings, Major and

Mi>s. Ferguson, and the commandant at Wofford, Major

Henry, who is to inspect our unit in April, and Mrs. Henry

were also present. We won't have .the same inspiration for

the big inspection, but we should do even better. At least

we are capable.

Inspection Notes

The battalion continues to prepare for the annual in-

spection as the time drafws nearer. Last week an order

from the office of the P. M. S. and T. named the person-

nel of the combat platoon that will stage the problem on

the afternoon of the inspection day. The platoon will be

under the command of Cadet Captain Lambright of Com-

pany "B." The platoon will consiist of two sections of three

rifle squads and will be supi)(>rled by a .section of machine

guns. This latter organization will be composed entirely

of junior class men who have studied the subject thor-

oughly. All cadets are asked to drop by one of the bulle-

tin boards and get their individual assignments in order

that they might situdy their tasks.

AN ATTEMPT!
Beginning next week there will be placed on

the rostrum of the ad|ministration building a box

for the convenience of the students. The box will

be kept locked at all times until the end of each

week when it contents will be sorted and evalu-

ated

Ball in place of the week-end dances. 1 "Let's us agglomerate m my

Sham Battle

The prc^lem in attack for this year's inspection will be

on the same grounds as in previous years, that is, in the

wooded area to the lear of Smyth dormitoiy. Those in

important positions in the platoon have reconnoitered the

area and before the demonstration for the inspecting of-

ficer the whole platoon will practice the entire problem at

least twice. Blank ammunition will be issued all riflemen

so the "battle" sihould sound very realistic.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLE

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:• RADIOS

Hearst Trophy Results

The Citadel is the high score team in this year'.-^ Hearst

trophy matches. Our own five-man team was in tenth

— place in the field of twenty-two teams. In the state, The

The box will be placed in a convenient spot so Citadel was in fHrst place, Presbyterian second, and Clem-

that anvone wishing to make criticisms to thei^"" ^hird. Wofford failed to enter. Clemson's five-man

.,. . , ^ ... ,, J . team placed seventeenth in the coi-ps area,
paper or criticisms about anything they desire,' ^

can do so without any extra bother. Apart from

criticii^ms it is hoped that any suggestions for

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Vhoatt

From the Note

Juniors and seniors in the advanced corps are asked to

items of interest or things you would like to go|go to Sergeant Young's office this week and sign the pay-

in the paper will be dropped in the box,
j

roll . . . Cadet Lieutenant Walker Evans, sitaff supply

~, Ml ^ I, „„ iu,„ „„fi„f f^- tV,«ao; officer, was reinstated in the R.O.T.C on a pay basis
This "Will prove to be another outlet tor those

, ,., t' i i i * r\^ u > u^
.

I

March 13. Evans was dropped last October because he

chronic gripers as well as be of some constructive
|^^^ overweight at that time . . . Juniors who have not

value if it proves successful. If and when the lx)X turnwl in forms as to home address, date of birth, etc.,

proves itself a worthy plan it will be kept as a I are asked to do ,so .s.001). Sergeant Young needs this in-

permanent feature of student activity, but if it formation to fill out forms for camp service
. . . Sopho-

, ^ .If 1 •*. -11 u Ai„ ! mores are lemindfd that they have uirtil riiday to apply
does not prove to be of any value it will be dis-,^^^^

^^^ ^ ^

continued imJnediately. The Blue Stocking staff

re«iuests that every one contribute in some way

to the contents of the box.

J for the advanced corps.

^ SPRING FEVER
Spring is uf>on us once more and such weather

as has been evident lately is a sure .symbol to'

di.'^play all the laziness that is In us. Thi.s time

of year has been called by some the most beau-

tiful of the seasons and it is certainly a fact that

old dame nature tries to outdo herself when pre-

paring her new dress for the summer.

Spring holidays are not far away and everyone

is looking forward to their arrival. The college

campus always changes as if by magic during

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276
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BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

t FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS lennis Team To

Have Big Week.

Track With Georgia.

ii.aiiiiBiiii i.Bi.B!i;:nii.aijiaiiiKiaiiiHiBu

iHiiiiBiiiBiSiiiaiii.Biiiai'miiiHiiiBiiiiBiHiiiaimiiHiiiiB

WELCO.ME, COLLE(JE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

(Editor, The Blue Stocking:

There are several of us from (reorgia who are wonder-

ing why the Ubraiy do*s.s not l^ke a Georgia daily news-

paper. We cb not want to give destructive critictmn to

our library. We want t<i commend it and also the compe-

tent librarian and assisrtants. But it should occur to the

head of the Itbrary that Georgia boys should like to read

news that concema their ntate. Not a single Georgia daily

newspaper is in the re-ading room.

It swemB, w»th a Tepre»cntart,k>n of approximately one-

third of the studenit body from f*w»rgia, that a request for

one Georgia paper would not be out of order. We are re-

questing one. —A. S. F., '41.

SADLEROWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOIINTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes. Banana Splitn. Sundaes. Gf

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts. Cake, Potato Chips. Etc

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 490

Mus^ove Street — Between Penney'n and Belk's

ill McLaurin's

illboard of Sports
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TWILL BE A GALA DAY

lou can always look for Chick Galloway to produce at least

one big show for the fans of this section of the state during the

baseball season. Last year he had Connie Mack bring his Philadel-

phia Athletics here for a game with the Blue Hose and packed the

field. This year, he has secured the services of another great

sports figure—Al Schacht. The '"Clown Prince of Baseball," as he

has been so rightfully nicknamed, has been in baseball for 28

years, either as a pitcher, coach or comedian and has brought
entertainment to millions. He was at one time a partner with
Nick Altrock, a teamjnate on the Washington Senators, but they

had a falling out and now Schacht goes solo. He is a natural-born

comedian and has scores of ways to keep the fans in hysterics.

An even larger crowd than the one which saw the A's last spring

is expected and extra seating accommodations are being made to

take care of all who will want to observe baseball's funnyman.
Billy Laval, himself a prominent baseball figure, being a Boston

Red Sox scout, will bring his Newberry Indians here for the game
which win follow Schacht's antics. Both teams are gunning for

the state title and a "natural" is in store.

P. C: GOES BIG TIME TENNIS

Beginning tomorrow, the P. C. tennis team, defending state

champions, will play matches with three of the highest ranking

teams in the United States. Tuesday they meet Kalamazoo, cham-
pions of he Middle West for four straight years and one of the

finest in the nation. Wednesday Duke will brings its fine team
to Clinton. Harry Fogleman, who has assisted in both the tennis

clinics, is the Duke coach. Thursday the team travels to Atlanta

to meet the Tech Yellow Jackets, led by Russell Bobbitt, who has

played in the tennis clinics. Friday they meet a cofmparatively

weak Emory team to round out the toughest week of the season.

Coach Lufler is set on beating Kalamazoo, losing a close one to

Duke, beating Georgia Tech and Emory. The Hose opened their

title defense Saturday with an impressive 7 to victory over

Erskine.

Louisburg Downed
By Blue Hose Nine
The Blue Ho.se came from behind

Friday afternoon to down the Louis-

burg college baseball team, 11 to 3,

in a game feature*! by the superb
patching of Bill Cox, and the hitting

of the entire team.
Al Butler started on the hill for

P. €., but was ineffective, and after

three runs had crossed the plate on
as many hits in the first inning he
was replaced by Oox, who pitched

three-hit, shut-out ball for the re-

maining 8 2-3 innings.

The Hose bit their stride in the

fourth. Reid singled to left, Mabry
walked and was forced at second by
Erwin, Rogers cleaned the bases with
a double to deep left, Cox singled on
the ground into left field and Rogers
scored. Home doubled to deep rig'ht

and Cox scored, Ritch single to center,

Embler .sihot a double down the third

base line, Batchelor was hit by a
pitched toll, Reid singled to left, scor-

ing Riitoh and Embler, Batchelor scor-

ed on an infield out, and eight tallies

were marked up on the scoreboard.

For P. C, the hitting of Rogers,

with a double and a triple, and Em-
bler, Home, Reid and Ritch with two
hits each, featured, along with the

pitching of Cox. For Louisburg, the

hitting of Kamm and Troutman and
the fielding of 'Brantley was outstanu •

ing.

R H E
Louisiburg 3 6 4

P. C 11 11 4

Score by innings:

Louisburg 300 000 000— 3

P. C 000 821 OOx—11
P. C.

INTRAMURALS ALL-STAR BASKETBALL TEAM

The annual intramural basketball tournament was brought to a

close Tuesday night when Pi Kappa Phi defeated the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, 14 to 13, in a successful defense of the title

earned last year. From all the gossip concerning the tournament
and personal observation this column offers the following all-

campus team:
Forward Broughtoa Pi Kappa Phi

Forward Murphy Pi Kappa Phi

Center .v.. Little Pi Kappa Alpha
Guard Harper Pi Kappa Alpha
Guard Brunson Alpha Lambda Tau

HARTH'S DEMOTION CAUSES CONTROVERSY

The ousting of Bill Harth as athletic director at South Caro-

lina university has caused quite a student stink. It seems that

most of the students think that the move was not justified and
they are protesting plenty. Head football coach Rex Enright suc-

ceeded him in the office. Froim what we have seen or heard of

Harth, he is a go-getter and was planning big things for the Uni-
versity athletic teams.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Fielder During the

Baseball Season.

Ware Shoals Nine

Beats Hose, 11 to 8
The Blue Hose diamond crew jour-

neyed to Ware Shoals Saturday and
were defeated by the Ware Slhoals

mill team by the score of 11 to 8. In

spite of the loss, the team as a whole
looked better than it had on previous

occasions. Batchelor was unable to

start due to an old leg injury, so Mac
Reid was pulled in from centerfield,

making it necessary for Gauldin to

play in the outfield. Having never

played that position before, he mis-

judged a couple of flys, but looked

good otherwise.

Christian ihad good control and his

curve ball was working well. His

change of pace caused several of the

opposing batters to pop up to the in-

field. When he got in trouble in the

sixth inning, Dubose relieved him and
pitched 3-hit ball for the remaining
three innings.

At the bat. Home, Mabry and Ro-
gers led with three hits each. Home
got one triple, and 'Mabry and Rogers
got a double apiece.

R H E
Ware Shoals 11 14 2

P. C 8 19 4

I

Hose Tennis Team
Wins First Match

I

The defending champion P. C. ten-

'nis team shut out the Erskine Se-

ceders Saturday afternoon, 7 to 0, in

their first match of the season.

The match was the Blue Hose's

from the opening encounter, and they

were always in complete control of|

the situation. The best match played

was between Tyre and Patterson in

the number three singles. White was

outstanding in bis doubles play.

Results

:

I

Boykin (P) defeated Whitesides,

|G-0, 6-1.

I

Kerdasha (P) defeated Kennedy,
6-0, 6-1.

Tyre (P) defeated Patterson, 6-2,

JG-l.

I

White (P) defeated Long, 6-1, 6-1.

I Glickert (P) defeated Kerr, 6-1,6-1.

I

Doubles

:

!

Harper and White (P) defeated
Wbitesiides and Kennedy, 6-1, 6-0.

Porter and Eraser (P) defeated
Patterson and Long, 7-5, 6-1.

p. c.

FRESHMEN LOSE INITIAL
CONTEST TO JOANNA
The P. C. freshman team played its

first game of the season .Saturday and
lost to the fast Joanna team of the

Mid-State league, 5 to 3.

Jules McGregor, varsity hurler, did
the pitching for the frosih in order to

get in shape, and allowed only seven
scattered hits, while striking: out
eight. He had good control and didn't

isisue a single base on balls.

Church and Lokey, with two hits

each, led the Baby Hose at the plate,

with Cooley leading Joanna with two
hits.

iHose Lose First

I

Game To Riegels
Lamar Castloberry i)itched beauti-

jful ball for eight innings Thursday,
but weakened in the ninth and al-

,

lowed six runs to cross the patter to
lose a hard-fought game to the Ware
Shoals Riegels, 10 to .5.

The game was nip and tuck for
eight innings, with the Riegels hold-
ing a 4 to 3 lead in the last of the
eighth. In this inning Gastleberry
lined a single to rig'ht, Home drop-
ped a double back of f:r.s.t and Ritch,
running for Castleberry, scored.
Tough Embler sent his fourth hit, a
double to right center, on its way and
Home scored, to put the Hose in the
lead, 5 to 4, and then the bottom fell

out.

Davis doubled by third, Collins
gained life on a fielder's choice, Big
Shorty Horne was purposely walked,
and Wright came through with a sin-
gle to center, scoring Davis and Col-
lins. Cooper singled and Knapp dou-
bled to score Wright. Cooper and
Knapp came in on Howard's single.

Dubose took the mound and retired
Moore.

Tough Embler with four for five,

and Horne with -two for four, were the
batting stars for the Hose, with Big
Shorty, Knapp and Davis with two
hits each the best stickwielders for
the Riegels.

R H E
Ware Shoals 10 9 5
P- C 5 9 1

Score by innings:

Ware Shoals 100 010 116—10
P. C 101 010 020— 5

good show is in the offing and much
cinder talent will be on hand.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY^S BARBKR SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

P. c.

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
$1.00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Batter During the Col-

legiate Season.

STRICTLY FOR COLLEGE MEN

RUGBY SPORT JACKETS
New Shipment Just Arrived

BELK'S DEFT. STORE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANI.NG SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURNER

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VtMt Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualltj

Hostess Ire Cream

Georgia Bulldogs

Strong On Track
The University of (ieorgia will

bring one of the finest cinder teams
in the South to Clinton Saturday,

April 1, for a meet with the question

mark Blue Hose. The meet will start

j

at 2 o'cliK'k on Johnson field.

I
Forrest "Spec" Townes, one of the

[youngest head track mentors in the

I

nation, is well known in track circle*

I

over the entire globe. He wa.s Olym-
pic champion in the high hurdles and

I

holds the world's recoi-d of 1(5.7 sec-

I

onds.

Some of the sitandout athletes which
Towns will bring with him are: Oli-

ver Hunniciitt, who runs the 100 in

less than 10 seconds, and the 220 in

fast time. Last year he ran the 10<)

in y.y against the Hose. Vassa Cate,

who also runs the century in less than

10 seconds, is Southeas'tern champ in

the high hurdles and runs the lows in

23.8 second.s. Re4l Salisbury, who
ehunks the javelin ovt 200 feet,

.limmy Fordham, pile-driving full-i

back, tofwies the shot well over 40
feet .and the discus around 120 feet. I

Knox KIdredge, a jumper-, sails over'

! 22 fe<'t. fk'nton Dodd, a sophomoiv,'

I runs the 440 in 50 seconds, and broad
i

jumps over 23 feet. Alva Wooten higihl

jumps 6 feet, and pole vaults around!

I
the 12-foot mark, Henry Frederiksen'

runs the mile in 4.22, and the two-!

mile in near 10 minutes. OtRers onj

the squad include iHarry Stevens, Bill I

Mai-ton, Orien Brooks and Morri.i

King.
1

Against thi.^ team ixvnnie Mac will'

m*nd t'o-<'aptain.s Bill iMcSwtH.'n and!

Jimmy Dennanl, Rabbit Mcljaughlin,.

Bing Jarrard, Red Hawitt, C'harlie

Thompson, Billy Kee, Jim Terrell,!

Jimmy Hafley, Walter Arnold, Frank!

Hayes, Carl McCuUy and others. A'

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Don't .say. "I can't afford a new suit for E.ASTER! . . .

Here's how . . . and the "BIG .}" t(» choose from . . . 2()(»0

uf ihejm !

1. Chalk Stripes

2. (laberdines

3. Tweeds

0. P. 0.
All Wool

ALL THE NEW MODELS
Junior sizes 15 to 22. Men's sizes 34 to 50

SLACKS
$3.95

MAYO'S
GREENVILLE, S. C.

HATS



Pace Two THE BLUE STOCKING
Monday, March 27,

The Shadow Box
By The Shadow

It seems that Boswell was really

worried. Twas again the gal trouble

Pi K. A. Soon To
Treat Kappa Phi's
Among the recent basketball intra-

murals was the colorful event ibetween

the Pi Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa

Phi fraternities. The winner <^ the.
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^,^ coming-

crame was promised a social to be
, , ,„ ,, „ „,^

liven by the loser. Though the game
|

and then she was. Well, anyway, she

was hard fought, the Phi's nosed out
|

got 'here and that's what count''.

ahead to win the decision. We couldn't help but s«e Jacobs out

According to Ed Ijambright, presi-
1 pi^.,ji„g ^.jjd flowers on the Green-

dent of the local Pi ^^^J^^*., -^j'^^* wood road Sunday afternoon and put-
chapter, they will give the Phi s a so-

Chevrolet.
cial, the date o

Y,J'<^i,
^^

^biu'v i

^o" '^ Ihink you can ,fut anything over
been determined. In all P^obabilrty.l

^^^,^ ^^j^^ ^^^
however, it will be some time this;"'.'

.
'

week.

Sports Calendar

Monday,
(frosh).

Saturday,

sity).

Baseball

April 3— McColl High

Track
April 1 —

Tennis

March 28

Georgia (var-

— KalamazooTuesday,

(varsity).

Wednesday, March 29—-Duke (var-

sity).

Monday. April 3 — Parker High

(frosh).

Softball

Tuesday, .March 28 — Lesh Field

Presbyterian vs A.R.P.—4 p. m.

T. 0. vs Smyth—5 p. ni.

Riding Field

Methodist vs Spencer—4 p. m.

Baptist vs Alumni—5 p. m.

Thursday, March 30—Lesh Field

Methodist vs A.R.P.—4 p. m.

T. 0. vs Alumni—5 p. m.

Riding Field

Presbyterian vs Spencer—4 p. m.

Baptist vs Smyth—5 p. m.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 27 and 28

"Trade Winds"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
March 29 and 30

"One-Third Of a

Nation"

"Sunset Trail"

I
of it

Poor "Buddy" Rabteree got wor-

ried and all hot under the collar and

just couldn't wait any longer to see

HER. He took off Sunday to see her

and we understand heMJ be several

days getting back. Well, pleasant trip,

and if the holidays d(>n't hurry up and

roll around several of us will join

you.

It looked like the campuses of Pres-

byterian and Lander were all mixed

up Sunday afternoon. Presbyterian

was well represented on the Lander

campus—'specially in the afternoon.

Jus.t ileave it to Lib. She'll fix it up.

Nice going this time too, old gal. He
didn't do half bad and we think youj

got his number too. We saw you writ-

ing it do^vn. Box 178, Clemson.

The seniors were pinning 'em on

Saturday ni^ht. It really didn't turn

out as bad as some had anticipatetl.

They thought .there would be some

knifing going on but they used sabers

instead, lilt seems that the girls

wouldn't pull 'em off when they got

,on the busses to go home ibecaus*

they were proud of their MEN.
We also noticed the boney of "Bee"

Moore's hive was up for the week-end.

Bee, you aren't doing bad at all.

What's good for a headache. That's

what lots of us are asking. I would

suggest your asking Manny Moore or

Cecil Buffkin as they s.hould know by

now, or would they? Anyway, it could

have been a big dance (if you had had

more people there).

We apologize for not being in the

last issue and having to fall back on

"Benny," and we promise you we'll

kiy not to let it happen again. Even

Uhe Shadower has to leave town oc-

casionally.

Phi's Successful

In Title Defense
Pi Kaippa Phi successfully defended

her intrarnural basketball title by

downing a fighting Pi Kappa Alpha

quint 14 to 13 in an exciting game

Tuesday night.

j

The game featured the very close

I guarding of bo*h teams. Neither five

i

seeme<i to be able to get near the goal

[except for the brief scoring spurts

j
which both teams put on. At one time

I

in the second half the PK.\'s held a

I

three-point lead for the most advan-

Itage gained by the teams during the

.thriller.

I The first half was listless with the

boys displaying a great deal of de-

fense but very little offense. Thom-

ason and Little fired field goals and

Harper added a foul shout for the

PKA's, while field goals by 'Clements

and Sutton, and Broughton's charity

toss tied the scoi-e during the first

half. In the second half the PKA's

added eight points on field goals but

Thomason and Little with Hai-per

adding two long arch shots. Mm-p^y

came into his own and dropped two

field goals and a foul, and Clements

and Brougton sank field goals to give

the Phi's nine i>oints and the victory.

and had the intermission at twelve.

Music was furnished by Jac Spratt

and his orchestra and they performed

quite well.

Home Guard Hop
Not Successful

Last Friday night at tire Clinton

armory a very small crowd attended

the home guard hop. For some unde-

tennined reason the dance was far

from the success anticipated, but

those who attended stated that, al-

though the crowd was small, it was

enjoyable.

The dance lasted from ten until two

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

You pick the spot-We'll take you there

AT/sTHEGOSTOFDRIVIM
Whether you're heading for the old homestead, honof

ing the room-tnate with a visit, ducking down South,

or doing the Big City, we've got a but that's {oim

your way I Another nice thing about Greyhound—our

'f*
fares don't look big even to a coUege-educuted pocht

book. You'U have more fun the Greyhound way—tml

you'll find plenty of places to spend the mooey u«t4l

Smmpl9 Oi—-Way Fmm
Greenville 85c Camden $l,.j:,

Columbia $1.00 Nashville $6.60

Atlanta $3.15 Raleigh $4.»0

Charleston $3.00 Jacksonville $5.73

Florence $2.50 Asheville $2.r

UNION BUS TERMINAL
Clinton, S. C. Phone 39

GREYHOUND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 31 and April 1

"Wings Of the Navy
.»!

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 27 and 28

"Drums"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 29 and 30

^*Torchy Blane In

Chinatown"

"The Storm"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 31 and April 1

"Frontiers Of '49"

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

HEPAlRINd — EN(;RAV1N«

YOl R (JIFT PROBLEM
. . . fan be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

College Campus
Gets Haircut By
Master Clipper

Last Thursday evening "Large" Ev-

ans passed niaje.stically up the cam-

pus on "maweHback," leaving behind

the last blades of winter. Every

spring the campus barber is seen

spending 'the quiet afternoons parad-

ing up and down the Plaza and "soup-

bowling" under the trees.

Evans is indeed the most colorful

figure on the campus, especially af-

ter an entire week under a relentless

sun. "Large" is writing an autobi-

ography entitled, "The Aftemoon

Rides of Paul Revere Evans," which

he hopes to have published in the near

future. In this book he tells for the

first time the things he sees and

thinks while gliding hither and yon

over the helplesis fingers of grass. If,

when completed, he is unable to meet

the publishers' demands, he will turn

the sitory over to Bernarr Macfadden,

who has already granted it space in

the back of Liberty.

In answer to inquiries, the driver

of the mechanical mower admitted

that the .spirit of adventiii-e led him

to accept his present position.

To speak to Evans of his aecom-

plis»hnients one would pnibably think

that, after all, he didn't have so very

much to do. But what a grave mis-

take he has made. It is an accom-

plishment woith bragging of to han-

Idle a speeding monster traveling at

I
the rate of from three to five miles

[every hour. To average out the num-

jber of hours could easily be fgiured

by putting together the number of

three-foot strips of grass on the cam-

pus, multiplying by two and adding

the length of each strip. When you

have fini-sihed look out on the campus

and "Ijarge" will sitill be patiently

[clipping grass and worms alike to the

jtune of "It Make!« No Differeiwe

Now."

. . . fl5 our hand travels around the

country I find that Chesterfield is the

ALL-AMERICAN Choice for more

smoking pleasure!*'

It's a fact . . . millions from coast to coast are

turning to Chesterfields for what they want in a

cigarette. They find Chesterfields have a better

taste and a more pleasing aroma. Chesterfields

show thefn what real mildness means in a cigarette.

When you try them you'll

know why Chesterfields vve

men and women everys'here

more smoking pleasure— why

Chesterfields SATISFY

GIVE SUM SOMERVTLLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 We«t PitU St.

WELCOME!
p C STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

t<i 00 Pair Shoes To First I*. C Batter Hitlinjf Ball Out of
• '

i»ark in ColIeRe Game Here. ^^^

W Plue
Z-673 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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SPRING HOLIDAYS BEGIN ON
WEDNESDAY, RETURN APRIL 12

Students Leave Middle of

the Week For Easter Vaca-

tion. Time Stepped For-

ward One Day.

Spring holidays will ibegin on April

6 and last for six days, until April 11.

It was at first thouglht the spring

Lifesaving Class

Finishes Course
Seven men last week comipleted the

new Red Cross lifesaving course for
instructors under the direction of

Woman's Glee Club
Gives Performance
Furman University Girls

Give Program Here Friday
I

Morning.
[

Presbyterian college was honored

;

with a visit of the glee clulb of the
|

AL SCHACHT TO APPEAR AT
OPENER WITH NEWBERRY

April FooFs Day
Brings Big Hail

,

April Fool's day really brought typ-
Woman s college of Furman univer-i- „, ,„„„n,«.. *« +1, u" Ileal weather to the campus on its i-e-

.. „. ^
5, ^ .,„..,.=, ^., , ,,. .. ,. Isity on Friday. The club consisted ofL + „• •,. w+^i,- tu e •.

vacation would ,be fm,^ Anril fi tn 19 Chailes Mix, field representative forU„ ., ,. ...
, ,..

cent visit. Within the course of its
vacation would ,be from Apnl 6 to

12.;,,^^ American Red Cross of North and!^^
attractive young lad.es and this

1 34 hours there were clouds, sunshine,

South Carolina. Men completing the
|

^^<^t ™ade their visit even more pleas-
j ^^^^^.^^ chilliness

course fwe re: Bob Black, Walter Sligh.iant for the men of the school. \,. „„,.t„- i„ „ ^ 1 *. u -i rr.u u 'il
" ' "

Billy Li^htfoot, T. Q. Jones, Louie! t.„ „.....„ ,... .,„.... ..„ ,....„..„„!''"*
'"^^'^'^ ""* ^'^'^' ^^''- ^'^^ '^^''!l>Iay «he Billy Laval-codched Ne^vber-

but the date has been changed upon
request of a numiber of students and
due to the convenience of these dates.

Tiie official vacation will begin at

noon Wednesday as ithe afternoon
classes have ibeen dispensed with.

Meals will be served for the duration
of the holidays due to the fact that

some of the students will remain on
the campus and the baseball players

will be on and off the campus during
the entire time.

Drill at 8 o'clock on the morning
of Wednesday, April 12, will be the

first required attendance after the
holidays. Classes will be run on the

regular schedule beginning tihat day.

Absences on days immediately be-

fore or after holidiays will bring a
penalty of double demerits if unex-

eused. Excuses will be given only in

absolutely necessary cases. The spring
vacation will mark the last holidays

of the school year.

Newberry Game To Be
Thriller. Schacht To Per-

form At 3:00, and Diamond
Opener To Begin At 3:45.

Tomorrow will be a great baseball

day in Clinton. Al Schacht, noted
baseball comedian and "Clown Prince
of iBaseball," will put on his show be-
fore the game and immediately fol-

rain, and at lastii^^j^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ gj^^ jj^^^ ^.^^ ^.j^

The group was under the direction
Porter, George Reid and Duncan Mc-Lf Arnold E. Putnam, professor and

was the first of any note to be had ry Indians in the first state game of

Inspecting Officer

Has Been Changed

Duffie.

The actual tests began on
Monday afternoon, March 27, and
lasted for three hours each day
through Friday. Preparation for the
tests bad ;been carried on for approxi-
mately and hour and a half each day
for the last there weeks under the su-

in this section in over a year and the

,^g,j.j

director of music at the university.
1 largest to be had in about 12 years

'His able training was well shown in^To put it in the words of one student.

the excellent presentation of the club.

Miss Mildred Perkins began the pro-

gram by rendering three solos, "Sere-

"It hailed like hail."

On April 1, exactly 12 years ago,i

this section had the heaviest hail on
record. At that time the ground was

nade Espanole" by Chamins de Kries-
j
covered to a depth of about four

pervTsion"of SUgh,'as7i9ted"by Port7r!P^^'
"^'^ ^'"'^ ^"'^ Cheveux de Lin"

j

inches and some of the stones were
'^-"- — -"

"'^'

—

•----" >— "'= nearly eight indhes in circumference.

The damage done at that time was
terrific. Windows were broken, holes

were knocked in car tops ,and roofs

The representative of the Red Cross, {''^ D*ussy, and 'Obeitass" by Wie

Mr. Mix, was secured for Pi'esbyterianr'^'"^'^'- "'^^' Playmg ^as excellent

college through the work of '"Hank"!^"^ ^^^^'^ member of the audience

Wilson, director of personnel !here. I
^^""^ *° '*'« ™"^^ impressed. Miss

According to Ponter, who assisted
Rosemary Alexander, soprano, sang

in the preliminary work, the junior

and senior life saving courses are en-

tirely different this year and badges
are being awarded for these new
courses. The instructors course takes

the place of the former examinei"s

course.

the collegiate season for the two
teams. The activities will get started
at 3 o'clock when Schacht will per-
form, the ball game following about
3:45.

The Indians are a much-improved
club from last year and have one of
the best baseball coaches in the South
in Laval. The team is composed most-
ly of veterans from last year's team
which dipped the Hose on one occa-
sion, and has been bolstered by the
addition of several outstanding fresh-

damaged. In the storm last Saturday I man players. In Smith and Debruhl,
no such damage was done, but it was they have two of the best hurlers in

the state. Laval will probably start

Debruhl, his big southpaw, in an ef-

two delightful songs, '*Chanson de

Maria Antoinette (said to have been certainly an awe-inspiring sight

written by herself) of Myron Jacob- The ground was covered with the

san, and "Thoughts on the Wings" by 1 stones, 'some of which measured as

Helen Hopkins. Repeatedly the ap-imuch as five and one-half inches in

plause rose for an encore, but Miss [circumference. Beginning as a small

Alexander declined. The appearance; shower with stones about the size of
j

with punch at the plate

^ . , of the glee club brought an ovation I moth balls, the downpour gradually. The team with which Coach Chick
During the remainder of the school

j^^^^ ^,^^ assemiblage.
j

increased until the stones reached the i Galloway, starting his third year as

fort to curb the hard-hitting activities

of the Hose. The Indian club is well

balanced and comibine fine fielding

year, Mr. Mix will give tests on the
1 presentations ,by the choir were: |size of guinea eggs,

j

campuses of Clemson, Duke, Univer- .^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^,^1 The track meet being carried on at
Word was received here Friday that si ty of North Carolina, Furman, andi^^^_„ ^^^ ..jj^^,.^ j^j^^^ ^^ Angels,"! Johnson field was temporarily broken

Arthur G. Hutchinson, major of in- other colleges of the Carolinas.
jg^^j^. -Angels O'er the Field Were I up but was resumed as soon as the

fantry, from the University of Geor-| During Mr Mix s stay on the cam-
^ Flying," French carol; "Lo! How a! storm subsided. Some of the Georgia

g-ia, Athens, will conduct the annual {piis, "Hank" Wilson was appointed

war department inspection of the lo-
j

chairman of the life-saving and water

cal R.O.T.C. unit on April 18. [safety committee for the Laurens

It 'had been previously announced
|

County American Red Cross chapter,

that Major Hany Henry, of Woffordi

college, was to be the inspecting of- P/vtnKaf Pl«nKl«afn
ficer this year. So far as is known, N-^vUllUai 1 I UUlClll
there will be no change in plans for f^^fo I Jnrl^t*lA72lV
the inspection that have already been ^^^^» V^'IIUCI way
announced. The plans had been ap- Each year for the spring inspection

proved by Major Henry and it is like- 'the military department of Presbyte-

ly that Major Hutchinson will do like-Uian college plans a combat problem

wise. in which the majority of the cadets

Members of the present senior class

will rememiber that Major Hutchinson
was on duty at R.O.T.C. camp. Fort

McCleUan, Ala., last summer. He was
leader of the second platoon of Com-
pany "A" and is best known to Hol-

comlbe, Adams, Lambright, Pope, and

take part. This year plans for this

maneuver have already been formu-

lated and practice began today.

The problem is what might be call-

ed a siham battle in which the soldiers

go through all the actions which

would be necessary in actual comtact

Rose E'er Blooming,' Praetorius; "Le-

gende," Lschaikowsky; "List the Cher-

ubic Host," Gaul.

The glee club was excellently ac-

companied by Miss Willie May Brun-

dy at the piano.

The fifty girls were guests of the

college at lunch and the students were

delighted with their visit.

The glee club returned to the cam-
pus today to make recordings of some
oftheir numlbers with P. C.s modem
recording equipment.

head baseball coach, has been experi-
menting in the early season games
is as follows: Embler, first base;
Home, second; Erwin, third; Gauldin,
left field; Reid, center; Mabry, right;

Burgess. It will be of interest to |

with the enemy. The force will consist

boys at tJhe meet who had never seen and Moore, catcher. Chick is undecid-
hail were amazed at the sight. Some led about his mound choice, but it will

of the participants and spectators
[

probably be Castleberry or DuBose.
were struck by the stones and attested I

Pitchers Cox, Butler, McGregor and
that it was no pleasant experience,

j

Christian will be ready for service if

Some say the hail came because Bill i
needed.

MclS\veen reached 12 feet in the pole|
-~—— —

vault event during the meet.

Staples Elected

To Head Glee Club

Dick Speaks At
IY.M.C.A. Service

Tinney To Attend

Meet At Erskine
William Tinney, freshman from .\n-

niston, Ala., will attend the South 1

one of the soloi.sts for the group.

Tuesday evening, March 28, Rev.
.Anthony W. Dick, pastor of the First

T 1 i- u 1 1 1 . I /-< Pi'esbyterian churoh of Spartanburg,
In an election held last week, George 1 ^ .. ..v— .• • T, ,

oi I
• • e o A i.

•
spoke at the i meeting in the col-

Staples, junior from San Antonio, , , , ,. r»- 1 • j ,
rr. 1 ,. 1

•
I . f ^1. lege chape . Mr. Dick is a graduate of

Texas, was elected president of the ,, i . .1

a eiauuatc yi

glee club for the season l»39-40. Sta-

ples has been an active member of the

club during the past season, being

Presbyterian college, a member of the
class of '20. While at P. C. he was a
menrber of the varsity baseball team,
president of the Y.M.C.A., and a lead-

,

jer in other activities on the campus.
many to kno<vv that Major Hutchinson I

of the reds, representing the enemy; Carolina oratorical contest along with ine election ot a ousiness manager
^^, ^.^j^ ^ ^^^ ^^ subiect of nar-— " • ' -- - -'- ----- '--- ->- Dugald Hudson. Tinney and Hudson for the club will take place w.thm the,

^j^^,^^. .^^^^/^^^ ^^ J
P

is an uncle of Roy Hutchinson, now 1
and the blues, the friendly forces. The

at the University of North Caiolina,|fiiend'ly forces will consist of an in-

who gr4duated from P. C. last spring.
|

fantry platoon and a machine gun sec-_ _ tion.

I KwAA ^flirlptlfa I

Appointment to the positions of
Allic;c; OlUUCllia^

^^^^^^ ^^^, ^^^ p,.(,blem already have

fjQ IQ Convention \^^^^ made and are posted on the bul-

lletin board. Alternates have been
The international Relations club of 'named for positions and are expected

"The Establishment of a Christia:i
will leave for Erskine Tuesday morn- next few days, and a corresponding

ine- Hudson will sneak in the contest secretary will he appointed by jointly „ „ ,
.ui^. nuuhuii will !>pe<tK. in uie Luin,e»L j ki j j

1 Home. He applied this especia y to
as P .C.'s representative. The contests I

action of the president and the busi- t i

will continue through the fourth and ness manager. The business manager

Presbyterian college will be repre-

sented at the annual Southeastern

I. R. G. convention at the College of

WilMmm and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.,

by Cre»well Fleming, George Staples,

and William Young. The convention

opens ixn .April 6 and lasts through
April 9.

While attending the convention, the

delef»t« will have an opportunity to

see some of America's most historical

«pots, including Yorktown. Williams-

burg it»eir was the colonial capital of

Virginia. I
>«.legates will have the op-

portunity 'o hear some outstanding

Bpeakers, including the editor of the

Richmond ri'mes-I)is.patch and a for-

eign corn [londent of the New York
Times.

Dean Mi shall W. Brown and Mrs.

Brown an also planning to attend

the conv«! on.

is to be named from rising juniors

in the club and the secretary is to be

chosen from the group at large.

Staples succeeds L. G. Heckle, of

Fort Valley, Ga., in the position.

fifth.

.Although Tinney will not speak, he

will repiesent Presbyterian as a ju-

nior chairman, and will take part in|

i
to prepare themselves to take over jail busine.'^s meeting of the confer

their designated positions in cascience.

the regulars are prevented from going Tinney is the first freshman to rep-;'fINNEY EXPRESSES
into action. resent the college in this capacity. ^^iq'UATWKS TO STUDENTS

Preparations are being made in ev-'is an active student in forensic workj
"^

ery field of the military course for; on the campus and is one of the fewj I «''*h to express my deepest ap

the inspection April 18. Major Cum- j freshmen ever to receive membership preciation for the kindness and sym

the 'men students by bringing out
questions that every woman has a
right to ask concerning her intended
husband.

Mr. Dick is considered one of th-j

outstanding ministers in this state

and of North Carolina, having recent-

ly accepted the Spartanburg pastor-

ate, moving there from Fayetteville,

N. C, where he had been pastur for

several years.

pat'hy shown me at the time of the

death of my father. I wish also to
mings, P. M. S. and T., and Major

|

in Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic

Ferguson, assistant, have expressed 'fraternity.
,

the wish that every man prepare him- 1 Hudson and Tinney are two of the] thank my friends here and elsewhere

self to the utmost for the final day
i

outstanding debaters at P. C. who f"'' the beautiful floral offerings.

of the fetieral inspection. [have made a fine record this year.

|

OSCAR TINNF.Y.

To Speak At I. R. C. Conference

Coprri«ht 19W.
Liw.irr ft Mriu
To»*cto Co.

,,.the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

, . . they're MILDER and TASTE BEtTEl

Xi OmicronTo
I

Meet Tuesday
On Tuf lay evening at 7 o'clock, Xi

Omicron, ^ al music appreciation so-

ciety, will meet in the radio forum
room.

.At thi? line the induction ceremo-
nies of M !;ran Craig and Ed Over-
C««ih will ike place.

Craig a I Overcaith are members
of the gh' ilub and because of their

muwnl ki 'wlwlge, ability and" inter-

est weTf . lectwi members of this

group.

A •horl alk will be given by Thom-
as BeiMBi.>*ky on the "Toccata and
Fufue # I) Minor" by J. S. Bach. Two
oTords \v i .t)e used to illustrate the

prograuj, me an arrangement for

iijiiiniilujfc orchestra, transcribed and
conducfl by .Stokowski; the other by
F.douart iMignan at tihe organ of St.

Niehetea 'Nm Champs, Paris.

CALVIN UO HOOVERMISS AMY H. JONES l)K. CLYDE EAl.LKTON

The aibove pictured person."* will Miss Amy H. Jones is the Carnegie "ProbUmis In Formulating a Foreign

speak at the .Southeastern Interna- representative in charge of I. R. C. I'ol'cy for the United .States." Dr.

loi. iL e ^LiuivyiDu J J <^'lydc Eagleton, professor of interna-
tional Relations club conference to be clubs. Dr. ( alvin B. Hoover, dean and ,: '.

, , , \, „ . ..

held at the College of William and professor of economics at Duke uni- j,gg ^g j,j„ ,ubj*>ct "The Far Eastern

Mary, Wiiliamsburig, Va., April 6-8. versity, will apeak on the subject of Crisis."

April First Quiet

Day On Campus
It couldn't be that students of today

don't have the blood in them that
their forefathers had. Despite this

fact, it seems that no real steps were

I

taken by the students to celebrate
All Fool's day. Why, it couldn't have

I

been so long ago that some one placed

I

a buggy on the rostrum^but, oh, well,
life is dull at its best.

;

Victim of this year's one joke was
the aged and nuich-picked-on bell

tower. The first attempt at ringing
it on the morning of the first of April
was thwartid by the absence of the
pull rope and the ladder which is al-

ways kept at the ba.H- of the tower in

ease of some such misbap. Quickly a
new ladder and a new rope were in-

stalled and things were carrieil on in

the u.tual manner. The students were
aroused from the ]M'aceful arms of
inorphus by the usual clang-clang of

' that cherished bell.

STl DENT, LONG ILL,
EXPRESSES THANKS

I am taking this opportunity to ex-
press my sincere appreciation to ail

my fellow students and friends for-

the kindnesses that you have shown
me during my illness. I appri>ciate the
prayers that you have ofiered and the
flower* and gifts that you have sent
me. My heartiest thanks and best

tional law at New York university,' wishes to each of you.

Sincerely.

E. B CARR.
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The laws of the constitution will be enforced to

the letter, so familiarize yourself with them—and

don't be caught napping.

Ours is a simall school with a big name. Let's

make it a small school with a bunch of fellows

that are even bigger than the name. It takes as

big a man to stay away sometimes as it does toj

THE STAFF
Chariton McSwain .-- ^^\^°^

Harry Mclnvaill Managing Editor

George Staples Associate Editor

Pete McCorniick Associate Editor

Bill McLaurin ^ports Editor'

(Authorized and approved by Student Council).

— -^

QUITE A SUM
The editorial columns in this week's paper

sound very much like gossip in an old lady's sew-

Page Three

The

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

By

"PETE" McCORMICK

icLaurin •.-
^ports Editor ^^^^ j^ ^^,j^^ thought by the writer that It

iian/R^Sert^on Z:::::::::::..':^'^.'^ ^^JrLouU be best to get all of the finger-shaking off

Milton Norton Features Editor
| j^j^ ^.j^^g^ ^^ Qj^^.g ^^(j ^^hgn devote the rest of the

Sam Lipsey Religious t eatures Editor

,

. .• , f„„4^c Woll Vipvp pops rules are as follows:

Sen Taylor Asst. Religious Features Editor I time to more interesting facts. Well, here goes
'"'^-^.^^^

^^^^^^^^

DROPS IN THE BUCKET

BILL LUFLBR says he's going to

put on a contest for female snakes

next year. The gal who is declared

the most J^ble late (later will be re-

warded at a formal ceremony. The

Dugaid Hudson"::::::.".":::"::: ^T"''f Si^r; for the last round.
Hugh Rutledge i5«i^"ce Editor

|

^"

Hugh Jacobs Vi-X^i^*^^^^?-^^
Guy BradfoiHl R- 0. T. C Editor

Staff Reportei-s Bill Coleman, H. W. Paschal, Oscar

Tinney, Charles McDonald, Joftin Weldon.

News Reporters -.. Bill Young, J. S. Walkup, Red

Ellison, Sam Query, Tom Beardsley.

Business Staff

Julius McQregor_.-.-^. Busjnesjjlanager

Alexander Abercrombie Asst. Business Manager

fJ-^r::::::::Z::::::ZZZ:ji^.ISS EraKrils spent yean, on the campus m repairing things
.^oi-ton Assit. Aoverxismg iuaiia.gfi lo opv,..i, jv-^^.j ^ - — . -

_

Allen Fessenden Circulation Manager
| ^gg^g^j ^ot through general depreciation, but

tSSI'San ZZ::.'^.?S:SS~^S^\ii'rougy, actual destruction by some careless stu-

E. Stockton Asst. Circulation Manager - — • •. .-
..-•- u-„ f^„ ^^^^nn,rM

1938 Member 1939

Plssocioled GoQegWe Prejs

Di»tribut<x <rf

GoQeeicdeDidest

Attention has been called before now to all the

damage that is done by students on the campus

in careless destruction of property. Despite the^
^ ^

fact that you are well acquainted with the situ-j^ances during next year and must

have at least two late dates after

each dance with different hoys.

3. Must not get to bed before 8:30

a.m., and must appear at breakfast

in the dining hall, escorted by their

4 Judges wlil be LUPLE-R, Mc-

CORMICK, MEISKY, and DEAN
BROWN.

5. The grand prize will be a LOV-

ING CUP!

minutes, starting Lheni at 8:50

chapel being held at 12:30 . . , i

SCROOGE MEISKY say that JOF

NY P\'\:RR looked like the blue]

of a blimp . . . i think we shou.„

a medal of 'bravei-y on "TOl'i

EMBLER for walking around

those spindly legs . . . i wish

body upstairs would quit throt

bottles . . . i heard JOHNNY GIBE

in public speaking the othei' day

1. Girls must be single or accom-

panied by their husbands to the

dances. Single girls must 'be escorted
y^^^^ ^ s.tirring oratorical pr.

to dance by P. C. students; from then
^g^-^j^^^ snaking . . . i think Bl

on it's up to her.

2. Girls must attend four sets of

ation have you ever stopped to think about how

much the damage really amounts to. In scanning

the records it was found that from $100 to $200

Clinton, S. C, Monday, April 3, 1939

dents. The majority of this has gone for replacing

of torn down doors, fixing broken windows, and

mending floors.

These costs are transferred to the students by

means of breakage fees, so you have to pay in

the long run. It is entirely possible that you will

FINKLEA and HOB BLACK);

were dating a couple of our c
from laurens last thursday ^.^

namely DOT and EVELYN ...ik'"

they'll serve marmalade in the dinj

hall pretty soon noAv, BUNNY Bfr

has been asking me to pass it to

for two weeks . . . TITTER Bt

NET said to MilKE: "let's get a,

of nails and go driving" . , , i'l]

,

you some more i-talits next issue

I-TALITS

i heard LLOYD EVANS new girl

tell him she'd forgive him for going

to see that—gal over yonder . . .
i

,
- w j ,

.... ....„ . .
l30 yieard lEVANS says he was glad strand. But soon you get tired of-

have to pay for something that your neighbor,
^^ ^^^^jj^.^ y^^^g ^^y competition fori and you wanta dance. When you ii

has done, so it is your business too when some one five weeks after ^pn^Jf^^o^^^^^^^ •
• ^^ ^^^ ^'"^'"'"^- ^'^^ '''

In the spring a young man's fa-

lightly turns to thoughts of v;

tion. Which reminds me of deati:

the beach. Here 'tis: WTien yo:

the beach you meet a gal, wher.

meet a gal you wanta stroll on

AL SCHACHT

runs amok and starts to tear up things.

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

WE AIN'T SO DUMB
With the changing habits and customs around

us every day it is indeed hard to keep up with

the world. No one can predict definitely what will

happen in the next few hours. With this in mind,

it is hard to understand how so many of our well-

meaning adults can shake their heads and say,

"What is going to become of the younger gener-

ation." Yes, sometimes youth does get a little off

the straight and narrow, but they can and usually

do get back.

From the tales that some of the more elderly „"q ^,p^g,. training can be found than that offered by the

people tell of their earlier escapades, we aren't asiij.
s. army. To be considered for appointment as a flying

j

bad for our times as they were for theirs. They 'cadet one must be between the ages of 20 and 26, unmar-i

did some things that Were scandalous then, butined, and must,have had at least two years of college edu-;

did some in ngs uidi weie sua
,^^,^, cation or pass an examination that is equivalent. He must

which would seem very tame now. Adults navel
^^^ ^^^^^^^ eyesight, nervous system and good health

always clucked their tongues at youth and won-jj^
geneial. Those men who are selected are ordered toj

lered about them, but always as times change so Randolph field near San Antonio, Texas, for training in

rhantres the attitude of the world and somehow I flight and other subjects necessary to the flying officer:

,
*

'

, ,„^^ .^ „o. „i,,n,, vprv wpll This primary training covers a period of one year and!

the younger people seem to get along very ^ell.^^^^.^i^^
^^ y^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^

As a young man gets older the more he realizes'
^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^.^^^ ^.^ 'Svings" and is given a com-!

the problem that faces hitm when he must getl^jj^gio^ ^s second lieutenant, air corps reserve. He may'

out on his own. We may often appear thoughtless, ! contnue in the sei-vice on active duty at regular pay for

i saw JOHNNY BROUGHTON doing

some mugging up in the phi rooms

the other night . . . i hear MANNY
i
MOORE and CEX)1L BUFFKIN
bought the climton armory last week-

end ... i think the "y" canteen ought

to be enlarged, put in one of the big

rooms in the "y" and kept open from

eight a.m. to twelve midnight and

should be kept open on Sunday for a

A- n \! ^ Mon i
couple of hours at least ... i am in

A.r Corps Needs Men 1
. ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^,y

At* present there are a great number of vacancies in the
] '^^ ^

U. S. army air corps. This branch of the service offers an'
];|[j^j|^^^||3|j^^]j^I]^II[i]^iIi]^

excellent opportunity for young men to get into the air'

service. It is generally asserted that the aviation indus-

try holds the brightest future for well trained men, and

terbugged a while you get too tire

walk and you have to beat the i

down to Murphy's or something
'

you go back out on the stran

pitch woo and bat mosquitoe? ,

sunrise. Them you go to bed aw

,

up. When you iwake up at lun«,-

look like the devil and you u

feel as ibad as you look and i;

feel as bad as you look you'd bs

go bargain with the undertake*

death! where is thy sting?

H. L. NETTLE
H. A. COPELAND, JR.

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNGS PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

that rank, One need not be an R.O.T.C. student to make

application. If you are interested in applying for this

training Major Cummings will be glad to discuss the mat-

Youth is ready and even anxious to accept ad-
^e,. ^jth you, or you may write direct to the office of the

but we aren't blind and we know what is ahead

of us. At least we think we do.

vice, but they do not want the kind that tells them

they haven't got a chance unless they make some

Adjutant General, War Department, Washington. Several

members of the present senior military class have made
they naven t gOl a cnance u.u«.>» -^^/—^; .pp^cation and a number of P. €. graduates are now re-

radical changes. There is one way of correcting,^' p.
_^^ ^^.^ ^^.^.^.^^

youth other than that of working on them direct-

ly. That way is to seek the cause of their conduct

and to remedy as far as possible that cause.

We are not so dumb that we can't control to a

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:• HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

certain extent our own affairs. Adults often think

so—but, really, we ain't so dumb

Seniors To Join K. 0. A.

At the regularly scheduled meeting of the senior mili-

tary class last Friday, members had as their guest Lieu-

tenant Drury M. Nixon, 327th Infantry. Lieutenant Nixt>n

is supervisor of the Reserve Officers association for this

corps area. R. O. A. membership is composed of reserve,

officers and largely of those officers who graduate from

units such as ours. Lieutenant Nixon told of the work of

the organization, its functions, and purpose. It has a

monthly publication, The Reserve Officers, which is taken

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES - DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

THE ALCOHOL RECESSIONAL
There was a time when even those most

f'^^.-^' ,„.^,^ ^^^ ,,,,, ,,,-,,,^ ,,,, i, ,ould

acquainted with P. C. would have been very doubt- |»'y.;»;;-^'*-j;
^ one hundred per cent.

ful if you had told thtim that you had seen one ^.

of the students under the influence of alcoholic

beverages. Today this problem has reached the
Inspection Notes

The big nwws this week about inspection is the an-

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
THE NEWEST IN MEN'S CLOTHES

Shoes : Hats : Sports Jackets

nnint where it has become common place rather Inouncement of the change m inspecting officers. It was
point V\htrt .1 na^ otc

announced that Major Harry Henry, fr'vm Wofford,

than a rarity. Why this is true no one can teU,|^^^^^^
^^ ^^ ir>specting officer this year, but word was

b'lt, nevertheless, something should be and is firo-|,.p^.^.iy^.,,
,hy Major Cummings Friday that the inspection

jng to be done about it.
I would be conducted by .Major Hutchinson, from the Uni-

There are eight men on our campus, recently iversity of Georgia. A more complete .story of this change

, . ... u^ ..a .. „..oiir, oroi is pi intwl elsewhere in this paper.

elected to their positions, who, as a group, are
^^^.^^^ pv,.gus<.n has l>een conducting afternoon classes

determined to decrease as far as is humanly P<»S-,.^^
^^^ subjerts of first aid and map reading. First-year

gible the aimount of drinking ON THE CAMPUS.
'jij^^j^, n,^n ^ill demonstrate this phase of military train-

Thev can not do it all alone, but must have the ing for the mspwting officer on April ik.

4- f fV,!. atiwlpiitH thPTTisplves in .HO far' The juniors assigned to machine gun squads have been
cooperation ot the students ^^^"^^^7;*^; '"

'^^J^'lg.,,,, thmu^h a .series of gun drills during the past week.^'-

as i>er.sonal conduct is concerned. If the "^ge iS|^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^hi.^^\vii for|

too great and it becomes absolutely essential that' ^^^y ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^^ grounds in th« area prevented

one indulge, don't do it on or near the campus. |, hi, work, ^
r^t at lpa«4t two trustworthy friends and hie ——

—

Get at lea.«*i two i

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ CompeUtive DrilU

away to distant parts until the event ha.s passed.
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^_ c.«npet.tive drills

No imbibing of alcohol in any form is to be toier-
^^^^^^^ uj,^, j^, b*en conducting on the assembly

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

ated on the campus or When the student is a rep-

resentative of Presbyterian College.

There have l)een cases in the past when par-

tiality has been shown. That was the good luck

of those who were tried in the pafit. Past history

is past history, and no one wanta it back. Any

ronviction in the future will result in suspension.

grounds every morning before first call. Bird commands

tour or five boys each morning in close onler in a man-

ner not unlike the recent cuanpelition for best drilled

cadet. As a nMin makw an trror be drops out of the drill

and the oAhers continue. Cadets ftnbler and Castleberry

appear to be two of CorpOTftl Bird's best men. We feel

that Binl's work i» in a »mall way promoting tihe effi-

ciency of the corps.

Billboard of Sports
By BILL McLAURIN

Coach Bill Lufler and his crew of net stars w^ll spend the
spring holidays on the road. They leave the latter part of the
week for Winter Park, Fla., where they meet the Rollins team on
Saturday. Monday they move up to Gainesville to meet the strong
University of Florida team. Wednesday will find thejn in Auburn,
Ala., for a match with the Auburn Cavaliers. On the way back
they will meet the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets in a match which
was rained out last week. When they get back a return match
with the Erskine Seceders is to be played in Due West. Their
rcord so far for the season is four wins and no defeats.

Al Schacht, pictured above, famous comedian and master of
pantomime, will put on his show tolmorrow at approximately 3
o'clock. After an impressive opening game ceremony, in which
some notable will throw out the first ball, the Blue Hose will take
the field to play the Newberry Indians . . . Coon Weldon, who did
a lot of pitching for Chick's state championship team in '37, and
holder of the collegiate strikeout record of 19, is the property of
the Cleveland Indians and is being farmed this year to Oakland,
of the Pacific Coast league.

There were no casualties in Saturday's hail storm, but several
of the boys are nursing lumps on their heads . . . Bill McSween
cleared the bar at 12 feet to give notice that he is to be a serious
contneder in the state meet. We understand that the jump was
quite profitable; is that right. Bill? . . . Dennard's time of a little

over 23 seconds was especially fast on the slow track . . . Dick
Little must be a one-man track team. He scored four firsts against
Davidson Saturday. That football injury must not be worrying
hihi.

Oglethorpe comes here this week for two games and the Hose
baseballers will follow them back to Atlanta for two games. They
will also meet Furman during the holidays.

SPORTS
Blue Hose Tennis Team
Beats Kalamazoo, Duke
Hose Win From

i
Bulldogs Defeat I

Sweep Both Matches

Riverdale Nine Hose On Cinders l^y Scores Of 5-2

Displaying great batting power, the
Blue Hose defeated the Riverdale club
from Enoree by the score of 10 to 3

here Wednesday afternoon.

Tough Bmibler started things roll-

ing with a triple in the first inning,

Batchelor and Reid bit successive sin-

gles and Mabiy and Gauldin drew
Annie Oakleys. With the bases full,

Erwin singled sharply to right to

score Reid and Mabry. Four runs
crossed the plate and proved to be
enough to win the iball game. River-
dale bunched two singles and two
doubles in the fourth for two runs
and a single, and two walks gave
them another in the sixth. DuBose
and CastleibeiTy handled the mound
duties and did a fine job.

Emibler, with a single, double and
triple, Reid with tfhree singles, and
Moore, Erwin and Gauldin with two
hits eaoh, were the leading hitters

for the day.

R H E
Riverdale 3 9 2
P. C 10 15 2

P. C.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers* Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOl R
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

welcome:
p. c. students and faculty

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

$5.00 l*air Shoes To First I». C. Batter Hitting Kali Out of
Park in College Game Here.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits. Double Dip Sundaes. Banana SpHtfl. Sundae!;, i

Sandwiches, Pies. Douffhnuts. Cake. Potato Chips. Ett

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 490

Musfrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk'^

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printint; and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

L
Publiahers Printers Stationen

Fresh Trip Carlisle

Prep On Diamond
The P. C. freshman team won its

first game of the season Friday after-

noon when they defeated the Carlisle

prep school team, 12 to 6, in Bambei-g.
The game was tied at six-all when

the Baiby Sox came to bat in their

half of the ninth. They 'broke loose

and came through with a six-run rally

in which McDuffie, Sox outfielder, se-

cured two hits, to win the game.
Al Johnson, southpaw hurler, went

the route for the Anklets and gave
up only two 'ba.ses on balls and eight

hits. He was especially effective with I

men on the bases. Lokey, Church and!

MdDuffie, wiWi three hits each, were!

the leading hitters for the day. iLove,

big firsit sacker, with two hits, was
outstanding for Carlisle. The Anklets
will meet the Carlisle 'boys in a return

game here April 14.

p. c.

Emory Is Hose
Tennis Victim
The Presbyterian tennis team won

its fourth ovei-whetming victory of

the season Friday w^en they beat the

Cmory university team, 6 to 1, in .At-

lanta.

Boykin shut out Fungei', love and
love, in their match. Glickert was
P. C.'s sole loser after a hard-fought,

three-set match with Burt.

Suanmai^:
Kerdasha (PC), defeated Maxwell,

G-2, 6-1.

Boykin (K"), defeated Funger, 6-0,

6-0.

Burt (E), defeated Glickert, 6-2,

3-6, 9-7.

Tyre (PC), defeated Anderson, 7-5,

6-2.

White (PC), defeated Smith, 6-3,

6-2.

Doubles

Keidasiha and Harper (PC), defeat-

ed 'Maxwell and Bunt, 6-1, .'i-7, 6-4.

iBoykin and White (PC), defeatetl

Smith and Anderson, 7-5, 6-3.

1000
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666
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400
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000
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1

.539

1
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1
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The University of Georgia track

team defeated Presibyterian college

Saturday, 94 Vi to 36 Vi. The track

was soaked with rain and hail.

Georgia took 10 firsts for mngt of

its points. Presbyterian won four

firsts and failed to place in three

events.

The summary:

Mile run: 'First, Fredericksen, Geor-

gia; second, Rawls, Presbyterian;

third. King, Georgia. Time, 4:37.5.

440-yard run: First, Dodd, Georgia;

second, Jones, Georgia; third, Watson,
Georgia. Time, 54 seconds.

100-yaid dash: First, Hunnicutt,
Georgia; second, Cate, Georgia; third,

Dennard, Presbyterian. Time, 10.2.

120-yard high hurdles: First, Cate,
Georgia; second, Anderson, Presby-
terian; third, Gosnell, Presbyterian.
Time, 16.9.

880-yard run: First, Fredericksen,
Georgia; second, Rawls, Pres/byterian

;

third. Dyer, Georgia. Time, 2.04.

220-yard dasih: First, Dennard,
Presbyterian; second, Hunnicutt,
Georgia; thiixi, Stevens, Georgia.
Time, 20 seconds.

Two-mile nin: Firet, King, Georgia;
second, Fredericksen, Georgia; third,

Buchan, Presibyterian. Time, 11:02.2.

Low hurdles: First, Cate, Georgia;
second, Blderidge, Georgia; third,

Gosnell, Presbyterian. Time, 26:08.
High juimp: First, Wooten, Georgia;

.second, Brooks, Georgia; third,
Thompson, Presbyterian. Height, 5
feet, 7 inches.

Pole vault: First, McSween, Pres-
byterian; second, Wooten, Georgia;
third, Kee, 'Pi'e.S'byterian. Height, 12

feet.

Shot put: First, Jarrard, Pressbyte-

rian; McCreddy, Georgia; third. Ford-
ham, Georgia. Distance, 42 feet, 4%
inches.

Discus throw: First, McCreddy,
Georgia; second, Bo;, vreli, Pi-esbyte-

rian; third, Lawrence, Pi-esbyterian.

Distance, 113 feet, 1 Mt inc'hes.

Javelin throw: First, Anderson,
Presbyterian, and RIdridge, Georgia
(tie); second, Cate, Georgia; third,

Thompson, Presbyterian. Distance,

142 feet.

Broad jump: First, Dodd, Georgia;
second, Stevens, Georgia; third, El-

dridge, Georgia. EMstance, 21 feet, IMj

inohes.

Mile relay: Won by Georgia (Wat-
son, Jones, Knupp, and Dyer). Time,
3:49.

The Blue Hose racqueteers wa:i
their second straight match Tuesday
when they beat the Kalamazoo, Mich-
igan, team, 5 to 2. The Kalamazoo
teaim is the defending champion of the
Middle West and have been the lead-
ers in that section for the past four
years. They won 21 out of 25 matches
last yeai'.

The win was impressive one in

that the Hose lost only two imatohes,
the number one singles, won iby Mar-
ion Shane, one of the ranking colle-

giate players, and the second doubles
match between Harper and Kerdasha
of P. C, and Shane and Worth of
Kalamazoo. Each had won a set when
it was decided to call the match. The
match was played off in the gym and
Kalamazoo won.

Results

:

'Shane (K), defeated Boykin, 6-3,
6-4.

Kerdasha (P), defeated Worth, 7-5,
4-6, 6-3.

Tyre (P), defeated Hunter, 6-2, 3-6,
7-5.

White (P), defeated Williams. 6-1,
6-1.

Glickert (P), defeated Linsenmayer,
6-4, 6-3.

Doubles
Boykin and White (P), defeated

Hunter and Linsenmayer, 6-3, 6-0.

9hane and Worth (K), defeated
Kerdasha and Harpei-, 6-2, 4-6, 9-7,

P. C. took both doubles matches
and three singles to down the power-
ful Duke teoinis team 5 to 2 here Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Boykin, playing Jones in the num-
ber one imatch, allowed his opponent
only one game and won easily. Bob
Kerdasha was even .stingier with his

games and shut out Collins in two
love sets. White pounded out the oth-
er singles decision and with only one
more point needed to cinoh the match,
the Blue Hose took both doubles
events to walk off with the victorj-.

Results:

Boykin (PC), defeated Jones, 6-1,

6-0.

Kerdasha (PC), defeated Collins,

6-0, 6-0.

Parsons (D), defeated Glickert, 6-2,

6-4.

Ager (D) defeated Tyre, 6-1, 6-2.

White (PC)', defeated Huhme, 6-3,

6-1.

Doubles

Harper and Kerdasha (PC), defeat-

ed Ager and Collins, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

Boykin and White (PC), defeated
Huhme and Parsons, G-2, 5-7, 6-2.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE " TURNER

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Softball Totals
Spencer 6

A. R. P 4 2

T. 0. 4 >>

Smyth 4 2

Alumni 2 3

Bapti.H.t 2 4

Presbyteru'in 1 5

MtHhodi^t 5

Leaders

HiMiu'i uiis : Meisky, 6.

i'ilohing: Ratteree, 6-0.

Kig Mix

McCartney
Mansfield

Coleman
Brooks

G. Paul

McComnck
Ratteree

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

SEND EASTER FLOWERS BY
WIRE, TOO

MAKE HER THE HAPPIEST LADY IN THE EASTER
PARADE WITH A (ORSAGE

A Complete Line of Greeting Card.s. (;ifts. Novelties, Potted
Plants, Cut Flowers, Corsages

Remember Your Hostess!
Say "Thank You" With Flowers

— From —

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Phone .3.3
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Monday, April 3, 1^,

Movie Theatres

Give Schedule
The nianageiivent of the Casino and

Broadway theatres has recently re-

leased the schedule for the entire pro-

gram of pictures for the coming sea-

son. All are first rate picture and the

entire lot is one of the best to be

brought heie in sequence in some

time. The ones to be run for the Mon-

day-Tuesday and Friday-Saturday

shows are:

April 3-4 — Casino, Da\\m Patrol;

Broadway, Heart of the North.

April 78-^Casino, Cowboy and the

Lady; Broadway, Home On the Prai-

rie.

April 10-11 — Casino, St. Louis

Blues; Broadway, They Made Me a

Criminal.

April 14-15 — Casino, Honolulu;

Broadway, Arizona Legion.

April 21-22—Casino, Duke of Westj

Point; Broadway, Colorado Sunset.

April 24-25-^asino, Sergeant Mad-]

den; Broadway. Four Girls In White.

April 28-29 — Casino, Huckleberry

Finn.

May 1-2—<Casino, Tailspin.

May 5-6 — Casino, Let Freedom

Ring.

May 8-9—tCasino, Little Princess.

May 12-13-4Casino, Ice Follies.

There may be later changes in the

schedule due to unforseen cireum-

stances, but they will be slight.

SCOTTY
Hello, hello, and hello. This is a dif-

ferent freak from the last dope ap-

pearing under a similar title, but it's

not the fault of the past column. We
have just dipped in to give you the

latest news of here 'n' there on the

colorful campus. So here goes.

The Opening Game
The following is from Tench Owens'

column, "The Spoi-ts Oiatterbox," and

appeared in last week's issue of The

Clinton Chronicle:

Rifle Team To
Take On Wofford
A letter was received from Wofford

college last week in -which they ac-

cepted the request for a rifle match

with that school some time in the

near future. The match will take place

soon after the federal inspection,

probably around April 20. The team

will begin preparation for the match

as soon as they return from spring

holidays. As the team made a com-

paratively good showing in the Hearst

trophy match, they should give Wof-

ford a run for their money.

Tucker Irvin, Ned Beard, Dugald

Hudson and numerous others re-

ceived strong reprimanding from the

"G" men for misbehavin' like chillen

and a waggled finger warning for all

future misdemeanors.

"Nimrod" Hunter ihas become a bit

careless of late. The business man-

ager's office was left open all Wed-

nesday afternoon, with no one inside,

while he attended a local "bat-sling-

ing" contest. We might say in his de-

fense that it was only the door to

the lobby, and anyone desiring to en-

ter would have to do a bit of climb-

ing. Possibly there is no bizness left

to manage?

Two sons of Greenville were trem-

bling from narrow escapes the other

night. Dugald was abducted to a

slightly muddy hole and uncei-emonio-

ously left to spend the night while

Fowler closely missed being the vic-

tim of an attempted assassination.

Better luck next time, members of

the pestilence committee!

Smytih doi-mitory challenged Spen-

cer to a meeting on the football field

Thursday night for a good old-fash-

ioned free-for-all. Too bad just one

showed up.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

April 3 and 4

"Dawn Patrol"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
April 5 and 6

"Peck's Bad Boy
With the Circus"

"Smashing the Spy
Ring"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 7 and 8

"The Cowboy and

the Lady"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
April 3 and 4

^^Heart of the North"

WEDNESDAY, THIRSDAY,
April 5 and fi

^^Rio Grande"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,

April 7 and 8

"Home On the

Prairie"

Saw Finklea and Blackmon over in

Laurens juicing around with Misses

Milam and Smith. Oh, my goodness!

Did Sullivan's face get red at chape!

Friday! The young lady on the ex-

treme right went for that pretty corn-

silk in a big way. The more she staied

the redder ol' Sully's face got, till the

rest of the front row big shots started

complaining of the heat. Good date,

leh boy?
^

1
A-wright, awright, enough's enough.

The next time you third flood "C"'

^section boys wet me I'm going

I

straight to Buck McMaster.

1 Lukie and Catherine were seen

'back-seating with Coleman and lone

ilast week. Fine bizness and I snooped

not.

I With fifty-two misses on the cam-

'pus in one day, is it any wonder that

1
the boys seem to have lost their appe-

itite since their departure? Now what

'other glee club can we have here

isoon?

Johnny Weldon took it good and

'it was a raw joke, but we still laugh.

lit seems "Mac" was going to take

I

him to see a farmer's daughter the

'other night and Johnny was on the

•spot. The farmer turned out to be

I
Player, who had found an eyipty

J

house and dressed for the occasion.

'When the boys approached, off went

a blast of profanity ending with the

I

emptying of both barrels. Off went

I Mr. Weldon's son without so much as

ia "see you later"; and he did, but not

'

I

unutil the next day.

"Come out to tihe Presibyterian col-

lege baseball field next Tuesday af-

ternoon and guffaw at the antics of

one Al Schaoht, 'Clown Prince of base-

ball'," says Chick GaMoway, now be-

ginning his thiixl year as Blue Stock-

ing baseball coach.

Schaoht is famed throughout the

baseball world for his ridiculous mon-

keyslhines on the diamond, and has

been a professional funny man ever

sin<:e he disoovere<l, almost by acci-

dent, that his talents as a comedian

were -worth more than his skill as a

base-ball player. It happened (accord-

ing to this week's "Blue Stocking")

like this: Al was pitching for a team

in Jersey City one aftemoon, and the

bases were loaded. Calmly doffing his

cap, he faced the stands and spoke

thus: "Ladies and gentlemen, I shall

strike out the next batter. Have no

fear." The next batter had the au-

dacity to hit a home run. Loving both

baseball and comedy, Sdhacht has suc-

cessfully combined the two. He will

perform before baseball fans here on

April 4.

The occasion for his presence on

the Blue Stocking diamond is the

P. C.-Newben-y 'game, which marks

the opening of, the collegiate season

for Galloway's men. Although this is

the first game of the year, the Pal-

me'tto state championship could easi-

ly depend upon it, for the Blue Hose

and the Indians are definitely ranked

among the best in the state collegiate

circles this spring. Coach Galloway

exudes more confidence each week as

his boys show encouraging improve-

ment; and Coach Bill Laval, Newber-

ry mentor, is known for many leagues

around for his ability to pi>oduce win-

ning basefball cliibs. So we can say

with confidence that if Al Schacht

demonstrates how baseball should not

be played, the -game immediately fol-

lowing will be an excellent example of

how it should be played.

No Blue Stocking

For Next Monday—^

—

There will be no issue of The

Blue Stocking on Monday, April

10. The paper will not be print-

ed because the students will be

away for the holidays until

April 12. The next issue to ap-

pear will be on April 17, the

Monday immediately following

return of the students.

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

RePRESENTED FOR NATIONAL AOVCRTHINO BV

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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"Don't be a poor fish

and bit€ on any substi-

tute. To n«t Sonne reel

pleasure drink Orange

KIST. You can't bait it

for flavor and you'll

fall for it hook, line

and sinker!"

W. A. BOBO,
AGENT
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NEW SPRING SWEATERS
$1.00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
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vol K (;IFT PKOBLRM
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I RONTIS .JEWKLRY STORE
AND (IIKT SHOI'PE

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

p. C. BOYS. WELCOME 1

CLINTON CAFE

Star and Lamp
Features Beta

Bela chaptiT af Pi Kappa Phi, local

social fraternity, was well represent-

ed in the March issue of the Star

and Lamp, national fi-aternity maga-

zine, with pictures taken at the re-

cent South Carolina conclave.

The issue carried a full two-page

layout of pictures of the meeting,

with the majority of the photogi-aphs

(taken of members of the local chap-

ter. Beta chapter was the best repre-

sented of all 'South Carolina frater-

{nities.

Seventeen members from P. C. at-

tended with Bobby Burgess, "Pete"

Holcombe, and Walter Brooker elected

to represent the group as delegates.

Burgess was presented a medal for

being the most influential non-gradu-

ate in South Carolina in making the

conclave the success that it was.

The series of pictures includes a

group photo c^f all delegates and snap-

shots of Curly Clements, John Weldon,

Keith Fleischman, John Stubbs, Jack

< unningham, and John Broughton.

.\11 delegates are shown with their

idatt's for the haiuim-t and dance.

Skunks Provide

Border Defense
'From The Technician, N. C. State:

i
Collegiate debaters throughout the

world are known for their quick^wit-

itednesH, but we ibelieve the top prize

'should go to liouis Dillon, a student

I

at Wycliff college in Canada.

j
In defending the question, "Re-

j

solved, that skunks should be protect-

|ed by law," DUlon won the contest by

ipropiising that the animals be u.sed

aa a part of Canada's national de-

fense. How? He'd line the borders

with them, making the use of soldiers

Chesterfield's Happy Combination (blend) «»f ihe

finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies mil-

lions because it gives them smoking pleasure they

getfrom noothercigarette. Refreshing mildness,bet-

ter taste and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield s

feature attractions with smokers everywhere.

W/ifn you try them you will know why

Chesterfields give millions of men and women

more smoking pleasure. . . why THK V SATISFY

esterfielfl
The iiOHT coMBiNATON of the world's best cigarette tobaccos^ tmiyhi milok . .iMiv taih t^

Wht mm
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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CLINTON VOTES
$25,000 BONDS
FOR LIBRARY

Affirmative Carries Election

By Large Majority. Con-

struction To Start Soon.

On Friday, April 11, the voters of

Clinton went to the polls to decide the

bond issue In regard to the proposed

$80,000 library building' to be con-

structed on the west end of the Pres-

byterian college campus. The election

passed wtih a large majority in favor

of the city bonds feeing sold to raise

the $25,000 promised by the city to be

oomibined with the $60,000 WPA
grant. The count of the votes was

153 in favor and 65 against, with only

a small minority of citizens voting.

The structure will be built on land

deeded to the city by the college. The

building will contain four or five sem-

inar rooms, two reading rooms, a

three-story fire-proof stack room,

with metal stack runways and stairs,

and other imodem equipment. It will

be in keeping with the other buildings

on the campus.

The library will consist of the li-

braries of the college, Thornwell or-

phanage, and the pirt)lic schools com-

bined into a piiblic institution oper-

ated under the auspices of the col-

lege and supervised by Williard L.

Jones, college librarian.

Foundations have already ibeen dug

and construction will be resumed im-

mediately, it is thought, after having

been stopped for some time. It is ex-

pected, thought not asisured, that the

building will be ready for use the

coming fall.

The passage of the bond issue is

quite a compliment to the college, as

it is in keeping with the college pro-

gi&m of personalized education, and

is the turning point in that particular

program and campus devellopment.

The students as well as the towns-

people will he greatly (benefitted by

the completion of the project as it

will enlarg'' a great extent the op-

portunities lor research.

Mr. Jones, in commenting on the pos-

sibilities of the new library, said, "The

Inspecting Officer Federal Military Inspectionera

To Be Held E T

MAJOR HUTCHINSON

Hutchinson Serves

At Many Posts
China, Hawaii and United

States Included In Tours of

Duty.

Major Arthur G. Hutchinson reports

that he is looking forward with great

anticipation to the annual spring in-

spection which will be held here to-

morrow. Major Hutchinson is the gov-

ernment inspecting officer who will

officially grade the battalion accord-

ing to United States army standards.

He is expected to arrive some time|ing by Professor Baker, and astron

this evening from the University of

Georgia where he is a member of the

R. 0. T. C. staff.

Summer School

Courses Offered
Six Weeks Session To Run
From June 12 To July 21.

Dr. Huntley Is Director.

Again this year courses in summer
school instruction will be offered for

those that desiire to attend. The ses-

sion will begin June 12 and last until

July 21, covering a six-week period.

It is possible to complete two semes-
ter courses in this period. No more

i

than two subjects can be taken byj
any one student.

|

There will be courses offered in the

fol!ow;ing fields: English (giving three

hours credit, in either Tennyson or

freshman composition), to be taught

by Dr. Wodworth; algebra and trigo-

nometry by Professor Sturgeon; ad-

vanced Gregg shorthand and sales-

manship by Professor Baker, maithe-

nuatics of finance by Dr. H. E. Spen-
cer, and probably some courses in

education by Professor Monts.

The following courses will be of-

fered if there is sufficient demand
for them: Beginners or advanced
Fiench by iDr. Huntley, beginners or

advanced Spanish by Professor Gra-

ham, ibeginners or 'advanced German
by Professor Graham, beginners typ-

ere lomorrow
ANNUAL EVENT
CADETS' TRIAL

Commandant

omy,
A basic fee of $15.00 entitles a stu-

dent to any two courses offered on

The military careei' of Major Hutch- i the schedule. There is also a miatricu-

inson is one of interest. He was a stu-| Jation and library fee of $1.00. As

dent at the University of Georgia] the summer session does not operate

when the World war broke out. After [board and room facilities they must
be secured in town. It is possible to

obtain these necessities near the cam-
pus ait a standing fee of $40.00 for the

entire six week.

The summer school is an excellent

and inexpensive way to make up that

back work or to forge ahead to early

the war he was stationed at Tientsin,

China, for three years where he knew
Major F. C. Harding, formerly asso-

ciated with this institution and now
at Fort Hayes, Ohio. In China Major
Hutchinson organized and was captain

crowded condition of the present sys-!"f ^he first football team ever to play
• . > •

tern will he loosened and many books >" that country. He was U. S. obser-
:

g.-aduafon. If one wishes, it .s pos

'ver of Chinese civil wars during 1920'srble to place ones self in a position

and 1921. where one can take the courses that

From China he returned to Fort, are desired but would otherwise be

Benning, Georgia, for infantry train- 1 impossible because of the required

ing. He was detailed to Louisiana
|
schedule.

which hitherto have not been in use

will he made available The library

will be of immense value to the col-

lege and to Clinton as a whole."

Cniiii^ »», Uubtn • MfiM Timgn ook

Hudson Winner

State Contest
IXugald W. Hudson was chosen win-

ner of the state oratorical contest on

Tuesday, April 14. The contest was

held at Erskine college. Due West,

and included representatives from all

men's colleges in the state. The con-

test is held annually, the location

varying each year.

Hudson is well known on the cam-

pus for hi< oratorical ability and also

his lead*' 'lip in all forensic activi-

tie«. Thi- was Hudson's second at-

tempt in the contest, having been

P. C.'» representative in his sopho-

more y«ar.

Advistory Council

Discusses Needs
On Saturday morning, President

William V. Jacobs met with the ad-

visory eouncil, made up of various of-

fice hold< on the campus, to discuss

some of • he needs on the campus.

Many maMcrs were brought up for

considera' iiti and possible corrections

suggested

Thi» C" iiicil of president and stu-

dents ia iiiHi'thfr of live efforts of the

adminiat' i'lon to gain closer contact

with the ' ii'ii.nts and better control

their ac Plans for things of

immetllle import were brought up as

well simians for future decision. Dur-

ing the f Mfup session views of the

faculty ii' 1 administration were put

forward a well as the ideas and opin-

ions of s! i.ifnt'<.

Girk Glee Club
Organized Here

Me«(tin m last Thursday evening

with J. II Thatcher, director of radio

here, thi ii)-eds formulated definite

yians fof I girls glee club which will

b* under he direction of Mr. Thatch-

•r, who I't^ been atsociated with this

* type of Work before coming 'to P. C.

A largv .'lumber of oo-eds have re-

WptiUnuod on pag« four)

State university where for five years

he acted as assistant professor of mil-

itary science and tactics. He then

Dr. S. M. Huntley is director of the

summer school activities, and if fur-

ther details are desired they may be

spent five years at Jefferson barracks,! had by applying to him.

Missouri. He went from there to Scho-

field barracks, Hawaii, where he was
stationed for three years. He was
then stationed at Fort Benning, Co-

lumbus, Ga., as a member of the post

commanding general's staff and sec-

retary of the Officers' club. Last June

he was stationed at the University

of Georgia where he was appointed

assistant professor of military sci-

ence and tactics, in which capacity

he is acting at present.

Major Hutchinson relates his most

interesting experience, which occurred

while he was stationed in China. There

The six weeks session will be taken

up in two classes a day for five days

a week. The classes will he one and

a half hours long and will be in the

morning, none extending over into the

afternoon. Each course taken for the

full six weeks gives the same credit

as that same course in a regular se-

mester of the winter schedule.

MAJOR A. H. CUMMINGS
who is completing his first year

as commanding officer of the Pres-
byterian college R.O.T.C. unit which
will undergo its annual inspection
tomorrow.

Campus Landmark
Destroyed, New
Construction Done

Old Bell Tower Bows In De-

feat To Ase, Weather, De-

cay, and Students.

Reynolds Griffin is all smiles as he

goes about his daily task of bell ring-

ing. .Milton Roberts, campus crafts-

man, is also happy over the new paint
|

P'^t^oo" ^'^^'^^ company, Johnson field,

job he is priding himself on.

Activites Begin At 8 O'clock

With Parade and Review
Under Eye of Major Hutch-
inson, Inspecting Officer.

Sham Battle Completes the

Program. Classes Dismis-

sed for the Day.

Tomorrow, April 18, will mark the
day of the annual government inspec-

tion which is carried out each year at

Presbyterian college. Plans for the
day have been completed and some
demonstration will be made before

the inspecting officer in eveiy field of

the military course offered here.

Classes will be dismissed and the day
will be filled with the military pro-

gram.
The schedule will begin at eight

o'clock, continuing through the morn-
ing and part of the afternoon. Drill,

close order and extended, will fill the
first part of the morning, with class

demonstrations occupying the balance
of the time. Every member of the en-

tire corps will in some way have a
part in the inspection. Appointments
to the different groups has already

been made, each division having its

specific duty. The combat problem will

come in the afternoon and wiLl be the

finishing touch to the day. The sham
battle is always an impressive and
proving element and should be an ex-

cellent one this year.

The schedule for the day is as fol-

lows:

8:00 — Parade, review and inspec-

tion, battalion, Johnson field.

9:00—'Squad drill, close order, one
squad each platoon, Johnson field.

9:15—Platoon drill, close order, one

Three Represent

P. C. At Convention
Next Thursday, Hugh Hutledge,

was the report of a deserter which
|
Milton Noi-ton, and Charlton McSwain

he went to investigate, and who turn-

ed out to be a dope smuggler.

The criminal was arrested and per-

mitted to g(^ home before being locked

up. The only charge at this time was
desertion. Upon entering the house of

the man, his wife (a Russian refguee

acting as his moll), was surprised at

a radio network located in her room.

.She pretended to swoon but it was
noticed that she reached for an SOS
switch to contact their associates. She

was arrested before she could com-

()lete the action and she and her hus-

band were escorted to the consulate

jail where he escaped by blinding the

will leave to attend the annual con-

vention of the Southern Federation

of College Students and Publication

Representatives to be held in Charles-

ton. This year the meeting is to be

held at The <'itadel and is the first

time it has ever been held on the

southeast coast

The reason for the smiles and hap-
piness is simple. The Ea.ster rabbit

left "Griff" a brand new bell tower
to replace the one that could not stand

the "swinging" of this modern age.

In a special interview with the old

bell tower shortly before spring holi-

days began, one of our noble members
of the student body reveals that which
was revealed to him.

"I was just returning from a de-

lightful visit with the "Wilkins fam-
ily," he says, "when I looks up at the

bell tower and remarks to myself how
'uman it looks, so I stops and feels

it just to ease myself, "Stop," it says,

"you're drunk." Imagine such an in-

cineration. I stars off slow like when
it says, "One moment young man,
you're far from the first intoxicant

9:30 — Company drill, close order,

one or more companies, Johnson field.

9:45— Squad drill, extended order,

one squad each platoon, Johnson field.

10:00—Section drill, extended, one

or more sections, Johnson field.

10:20—Calisthenics, battalion, John-

son field.

10:45—Military sanitation and first

aid, stflected groups, the Plaza.

10:45 — Military map reading, se-

lected groups, class room.

10:45—Riflemarksmanship, selected

groups, the Plaza,

10:45 — Automatic rifle, selected

groups, class room,

10:45 — Aerial photo reading, se-

lected groups, class room,

12:00 — Ins|)ection of facilities and

equipment.

1 :0()—Dinner.

2:00 — Combat pi'oblem: One war-
I have seen, I was born eleven years ^..^^^^^ platoon, maneuver field,
ago and have approximately 407,5801

p^.j^gipij., ,,f. Security, Scouting and
.I)litting headaches durmg that time, pa^.^iii^g^ Muskerty, Rifle squad, sec-

tion, and platoon in attack. Machine
gun section in attack, Anti-aircraft

have

Boy, I know how you feel."

"This fellow Griffin," he says to

me, "Griff, you know, is the guy that
j
defense,

rings mo now, is one fine card. He| Howitzer weapons will not

tells me that if I was removed to i been completed by ."Vpril 18.

Notre Dame and he came to Paris, i For the last several years P. C. has

he could recognize my lustry peal and
| received a rating of "excellent" in the

come pick me out of all the rest.
I annual inspection and it is hoped that

"An<l say, young fellow, I've been the unit will earn it again. As a sym-
around quite a bit in my day. I wasjbol of the rating the corps wears

Rutleilge will attend in his capacity i

^•"'" °" ^*y ^^< 1880, but do you
|
upon the right sleeve of the blouse a

of president of the student body atU^^'nl* that in my years of faithfulness small blue star. The unit is fully piv-

Pre:*byterian college and will partici-| they've once celebrated it on the cam

pate in the student government fo-

rums.

SaC and McSwain will represent The

Blue Stocking.

The convention will last until Sat-

partnl for a big day tomorrow and
pus? Call it hinting if you will, but should make a fine showing before the

Norton -will represent the PaC- ^-^is year is as good as any. If you
|

inspecting officer.

jailer with highly concentrated acid,
j
urday afternoon, beginning on Thurs-

He was at large three months until I day. This is the eighteenth confer-

finally captured. He was found hid-ience of the federation, and the or-

ing in a dresser drawer, so shrunken

was his body. He was returneti to jail

and courtmartialed.

Call Issued For

Collegian Copy
All material for the la,st issue of

The CollegiiBn, quarterly magazine, is

requested to be in the hands of Alvin

Chapman, editor, by May 1, Chapman
requests more of the same type ma-
terial that has been handed in before,

but he would also like wwne es^ayn,

from iiveral seniors, on opjwrtuni-

ties offartd Jn the fields in which they

art tntflreited, or are enAering.

ganization is one of the largest of its

kind in the rnited States.

I. R. C. Meeting

For Wednesday

don't think the date's right climib up Major Arthur G. 'Hutchinson, of the

and take a look, but please use a University of Georgia, Athens, will

ladder.
|
be the inspecting officer. Major

"I've had several falls in my life,"! Hutchinson ^ known by some of the

it continues, "but the worst I ever had; p. (', cadets through their contact

w«s from laughing." At this I attempt 'with him at Fort .McClellan, Anniston,

to sneak off but am not successful.', Ala., last summer,
"That is most ungrateful," I am noti-l ^
fiwl, "and just as I was going to t^Hl C^f|.l|«|l {^inpa
you something exitremely interesiting,

|

^'^'^ •^***' VK*IliCo
It was Mke this: when Turk O**"*"! R^rrif* TrfclYlOl^rilA/
was in school the a.stronomy class wasi'^*'©**" * wlIIUli UW
studying stars at three in the morn-i The first half of the softball tour-

A meeting of the International Re- ling. Turk decides I need some exer-jnament came to a elo.se the week be-

lations club will be held Wednes<lay, cises, so he sneaks over and starts' fore spring holidays with Spencer dor-
pulling my pigtail. Me does a good'mitory on the top of the ladder with
job of it until B, M. Hunter hawks up an undefeate<l record. Tomorrow af-

l)ehind him and .scares his pants off.jternoon the second half will open and
The n*xt day 1 was laughing so hard] three games will be played. The mc-
I jum|)ed right off my rockers." ond half will run through May 23.

With that our friends make* Wi es-

cape into Smyth and since that night

April 19, in the Jacobs forum room.

The program will consist of talks by

Mary Scott and Richard Moore,

Miss Scott will speak on the sub-

ject, "How Italy's seizure of Albania

affeoted the atatuii quo in Europe,"

Moore will di.scuss the topic, "The
probability of an English victory in

case of war with Germany,"

Thei* are only seven teams in th«
eague now, the Methodist church en-

has become one of the be!*t converts .try having droppwl out of competi-
(Continued on page four)

|
(Continued on page four)
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sent out by some of the foreign powers has over-

run our country and is seriously threatening our

liberty. Although there is no immediate danger,

an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

It is necessary that we who will have to fight

the next war begin to think now and try to solve

the problem of the future.

Monday. April 17, 1939 THE BLUE STOCKING

THE STAFF
Charlton McSwaiin Editor
Harry Mclnvaill Managing Editor

George Staples Associate Editor

AGAIN THE LIBRARY!
Hurrah and hallelujah! After a trying time of

voting and political red tape up and down the

line it is finally decided that a new library is to

1

f 1m^
i*m^i

Page Three

The

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

By

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS Full Sports Week-

Tennis Team Has
Five Matches

"PETE" Mccormick

1
Phoolery at P. Collitch

C. lackcth not books, brains.

She lacke*h

saying "TOUGH" EMBLl- R sho,

when I looked at his legs !ajt

delfated them to fill them with
Pete McCor-mick

^^^S^^i^ Iff'^^hQ erected on the campus. It is well known that [brawn nor ^bull-sessions, bi.. .—- ^.^. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

f;^^d'K"!.:::::z::::::::z ^ i^lSlthe ii^ry is the joint problem chud of the tow.,!won.en, wme, wna-iife and wry w.; „_,, ,,,^, ,,,,^

Harry Robertson
..................^^^^^^^^^^^ |SJ| Thornwell Orphanage, and Presbyterian College.

Religious Featureis Editor ' Jt is our library in the sense that everyone is en-
Milton Norton .

Sam Lipsey
Aiken Taylor Asst. Religious Features Editor

Dugald Hudson Forensics Editor
Hugh Ruitledge Science Editor
Hugh Jacobs Photographer
Guy Bradford R. 0. T. C. Editor

Staff Reporters Bill Coleman, H. W. Paschal, Oscar
Tinney, Charles McEtonald, John Weldon.

News Reporters Bill Young, J. S. Walkup, "Red"
Ellison, Sam Query, Tom Beardsley.

Business Staff

Julius McGre'gor Business Manager

Alexander Abercrombie Asst. Business Manager
A. W. Ford Advertising Manager
Jack Norton Assit. Advertising Manager
Allen Fessenden Circulation Manager
George Wilson Asst. Circulation Manager

1 would do credit to any SChool

titled to its use and it is a worthy project all the

way around.

The city of Clinton deserves a vote of thanks

because of their foresight and benevolence in

choosing to have this building erected. The

amount that the town must necessarily raise is

quite a tidy sum. It is hard to get such ahiounts

in the turbulent times of today. Thanks to all the

good citizens for allowing us the privilege of hav-

ing it on our campus. It is to be a structure which

Robert Blackman Asst. Circulation Manager
E. Stockton Asst. Circulation Manager
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The library at P C. is already well equipped

and has a fine collection of books. When the new

library is inaugurated there will be many advan-

tages brought forth which are so vitally impor-

tant to the really worthwhile book emporium.

With the books already available and those which

are to be added upon completion of the new build

but when it comes to honest-to-good

ness, so-help-nic-Granny, original tom-

foolery then the campus is full. That

is one thing that typifies this great

little college.

Of course we don't have some of

the things we had a couple of years

ago when Arthur McElroy became

bird-minded and parachuted from one

of spencer dormitoi-y's second-story

windows and played Tarzan out in

the trees on the Plaza. But we still

have snake charmer Hugh Rutledge

to go out in the woods, make daring

captures of snakes and bring them

back to our room and make pets of

them. And there's Hack Mixson with

his Frankenstein act, and Scrooge

Meisky with his baiboon imitations.

nu>i'e like „
posts. iSo well! have to admit he

a couple of pistons hung on to

powerful body (How's that for

blowing up, "Tough"?) . . .

'

SISTER" rode me up town the y.

night (are yo lisitenin', BUTuf
and lying on the seat beside her;

a baseball. I gathered that "A;

was teaching her the basic

of pitching ibaseball (possibly a
;-^

woo on the side) . . . LLOYD E^:

seems to be Hogging the show af

at the SIMPSON home. Pretty^

we see him driving that nast;

Chevrolet of hers around here

Bill McLaurin's

illboard of Sports

Sm OPEN LETTER TO ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION
One of the most encouraging things to boys who participate in

athletics in college is the receiving of block letters. WE HAVEN'T
SEEN A SINGLE SOPHOMORE WITH A FOOTBALL SWEAT-
ER OR BLOCK ON THIS CAMPUS. Naturally, the boys are dis-

appointed. They would like to have same recognition for their
Did you hear that HAYNE TAl: hard work besides the small paper certificate that is given to
was getting familiar with THELI members of the team who play the prescribed number of minutes.
Taylor is detemuned to get McC Lagt fall the Hose won the Little Four championship and deserve

L rfr^ K I f
'"to the THE ^^^ token of achievement. The least they could receive wouldM CLUB which at present b ^e a letter. They really deserve gold footballs or some similar

ing, our supply for the reader should be as full boys out in the country blows them a week ago his girl rode up to.

*' ""' ^"I't'^ ... . u ,.., w« up about some good-looking gals outjcer and called him out. They.
nnrl ns riph a.^ anv to be tound anvwnere. we .'

, , ,,.„. ... ._ „,. ,)„,„..f...i :,...f „ „„„Tvia «f ,Uvo.K;r,i»_

seeniOORMICK . McADAMS isn"
^'^^^^' We are aware of the fact that the athletic budget is lim-

ried about his gal, ANN.\, being
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ "°'' blaming any particular department for the

at Cflemson, but l' am. Those cm failure of the letter-awarding, but it does seem that some arrange-

know more than just how to cs
Went «)uld be made SO that the budget would permit the giving

cows ... I just found out that ; of letters to men in all sports. You see boys wearing block letters

from all the other schools. Is P. C. to fall behind in this respect ?

By the way, if you haven't

Mike's act you oughta get him to dolried about his gal, ANNA, being

it for you. After seeing him perform

you'll really believe in evolution.

I know you've ail heard about Roy

Mac Spratt's joke. How he takes the BLER is envbarrassed. Sunday
i

THAT TIME IS HERE AGAIN
Tuesday morning will bring with it an atmos-

phere found on the Presbyterian College campus

only once a year. Uniforms, cleaned for once, will

be worn and buttons will be shining in every di-

rection. Cadets will be seen walking along with a

brisk and military air. Groups wH be rushing herei

and there bent upon their various duties. Officers:

will be jumping on their subordinates for their!

mistakes (pray they be few) and subordinates

will be blaming the fellows of higher rank for

things they did.

and as rich as any to be found anywhere,

bide our time and wait.

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

Annual Inspection Tomorrow

Shortly after eight o'clock tomorrow morning P,

'*blue star

C.'s

ip „ -

there, takes them to an old deserted iju.st a couple of love-birds

house where a trap is set and the she told him she loved hira

shooting begins and the hopeful date-

seekers strike out for home on foot.

We mustn't forget to pay our re-

spects to the enterprising young gent

who hoisted the Home Guard flag

(crossed tennis racquets), and we
don't know to what organization be-

erything went fine—until—Thar.;

night TOUGH went around to se

He knocked on the door. Her <

in review before Major Hutchinson, who this year con-

ducts the annual war department ihspection of the unit.

This is the big event in military that we have been look-

All this will be because of the annual govern-,
j^^^ forward to and preparing for all year and now it is

ment inspection. The goal which the entire mill-
; here. All of us know what we are to do, and how we ai-e

tary corps points to each year and strives toward. to do Lt, so we should put on one of the best inspections

is this one thing: to get that rating of "excellent" i" the history of the school. From the time we mai-ch on

, , 11- i^u- ^„ , the field in the morning until the problem in combat is

by hard work and a good showmg on this one day
j ^^^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^1, ^^ ^^^ ^^„^ ^„ ^,

of all days for the men in khaki. That little blue'^p^^^ ^.s^^y move we make will be observed by the in-

star is much more than a piece of color or a deco-,specting officer and upon this the efficiency of the unit

ration on the uniform. It means that this small, will be based. Should Major Hutchinson decide that our

group of soldiers that we have here have received i^f i« '" ^^'^^"^"t condition we wUl retain the blue stars

. , . -t] I

which we now wear on the sleeve of our uniform,
as high a rating as is possible.

j

r^^^^^
^^.^ ^^^^^.^i things ^hat alll of us should be cau-

This star has been worn for so long by thisjtioned about as the time draws nearer. There is no need

corps it has alhiost become a permanent part ofjto be afraid of making a mistake, for any of us are ap<t

the uniform. P. C. has one of the finest military j^^^^o that. Be deliberate and think well before doing any-

unit.s in the South, barring none. It should be—

AL SCHACHT REAL COMEDIAN
Baseball's "Clown Prince," Al Schacht, put everybody in a good

mood for the holidays Tuesday, April 4, with his hilarious antics

on the diamond. Apparing from almost complete oblivion, he im-

mediately started his act by ushering several ladies to their seats
met him and said, "LIB is mar and then sat beside them and began what seejned to be a court-
'Course TOUQH didn't believe r g^ip^ much to the enlbarrassment of the ladies. He gave out pop-
he soon found out that it m- ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^ag in a man's face), directed the band through a diffi-
but true. That am t so much thoi

^^j^ pj^^.^^ exchanged hats with several men and when they were
longed the guy who hoisted that pair | one of my old heart throbs recs

r^u^ned he calmly dropped them on the ground and then kicked
of men's underwear shorts up on the, informed me that she .vas to b. ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ v^a^vm^A Up. looking fnore like one of the

fairer sex than a big leaguer when he tossed the ball. He mocked
Einvin's every move at third and then proceeded to play third. He
missed everything that came his way but always managed to get

a ball from somewhere to toss to first. As a climax to his fielding

job, he backed June Moore to the grandstand in a good old-fash-

ioned "stingamaree" game. His impersonation of a conceited

pitcher was his best act. He called the fielders in, proceeded to

fill the bases, waved the fielders back, and then allowed the bat-

ter to hit a homerun. As a finale, he announced the batteries, um-
used to thrill himself by fflling^them in envelopes and addiessM:

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ batters for the first inning. Frqm the way the crowd
e's beds with torn-up hair brush-

1

just backwards ... I saw VM.i
responded he Well deserves the title of "Clown Prince."

SHEALY trying to put a size

in a size 6 baseball shoe. I woi \^
^

burnt 'that could ibe VERA or just anil

of men's underwear shorts up

flagpole some time ago. Then there's! this summer, but I'm so far out

always the guy who delights in tying
j

bushes it don't worry me in tht

up the college bell once in a while, . . . McLAUiRIN has just calli

battalion will execute "eyes right" as it passes
^^^ ^.j^^j.^ ^^.g ^^^^^ ^Y\o love to stir I

quits with a gal he's been wooins

and is going to be—kept that way. It will mean

hard work, and hard work means that everyone

must do his part tomorrow. From the private in

the rear rank to the commanding officer, all must

be on their toes and giving everything they have.

All right, soldiers, get out there tomorrow and put

on a show better than any ever seen here before.

thing. On being asked who his company captain was, one

private answered, "Major General Craig, sir." This hap-

pened at parade last Friday morning. We must all be

wide awake tomorrow and have all the answers on the

tips of our tongues. One essential of a snappy-looking

unit is that all men have the proper militai-y bearing. So

keep this in mind. If you haven't already done so, polish

aill the brass on your unifonn and shine your shoes. Should

you be asked a question, don't oflFer excuses; make the

best answer you can and you will have done your ibest.

up excitement by gathering people up
j

three years because he heard tha:

bodily and pooling them or tossing] was getting ketchin (kitchen) m/

them in mudholes. I'm still trying to|He says she'll probably be m.

find out what lug put that bench on 'before the summer (but not to

the dark stairs last Christmas andL . . I heard that RED FLAN^

tied ropes across the steps. J. P. Bal- wrote two letters to two girk

lard

people's beds with torn-up

es, razor blades, shaving soap, tooth

paste, rubbing alcohol, iodine, cigar

ette ducks, coca-cola ibottles.

oil, red paint and sandspurs. Occa-|ant streak in the guy

sionally he'd sew the covers to the 'do it and i-tallit

mattress to make the procedure more I

interesting.

Oh, well—there are oodles of simi-

lar pranks I could reca'Jl, but we'll

have to wait until a later date.

.\nd now comes the time for those

I-talits

. . i made a mistake last week in

. . I made a mistake last week in

WAR ON THE HORIZON
Tomorrow the campus will be buzzing with the

spring inspection and this also means that the

minds of the students will be turned toward mili-

tary matters. With military on our minds we must

almost inevitably think of the situation which

presents it.self in Europe today. It is no longer

an idle rumor that there is an impending war,

but a serious threat that cannot be overlooked.

Albania is the last of the smaller countries to

fall before the great power of a dominating dic-

tator. While the country which was confiscated

was in itself a small nation, the seizure was made

over the protestvs of many of the larger powers.

This is always a sign of imi>en(ling danger and

unrest. In most cases it Ineans war. When

does break out, t'he United States, although we

are over two thousand miles removed from the

.spot, will be endangered to the point that we can-

not remain long out of the conflict.

Even were it possible to cease relationship with

the warring nations those powers that have in-

terests in the foreign countries will draw our na-

tion into the battle. It is a sad plight not to be

overlooked. If the United States declares war will

you be willing to fight, and under what condi-

tions ?

Youth all over the nation is organizing anti-war

leagues and striving for peace. The people can

keep the nation from war, but it will be a diffi-

cult struggle and probably u.sele9s. Propaganda

Copeland Tu Begin Work With Unit

On Monday morning, April 24th, First Lieutenant H. A.

Copeland of the Officers' Reserve corps, will begin a tour

of duty with the local R.O.TjC. battalion. He will serve

in the capacity of drill instructor for the remainder of the

present school year as part of his duties with the O.R.C.

Copeland is a citizen of Clinton and is better known to

the situdents of P. C. as "Shag." He was graduated from

Presbyterian in 1932 and received a comnnission as second

lieutenant, O.R.C, at that time. Copetland served as com-

mander of Company "C" his senior year here.

Company "C" Cited

At the regular weekly parade and inspection held on

Johnson field last Friday morning, Company "C," under

the command of Cadet Captain W. B. Todd, was decorated

with citation cords for tV best attendance at drill during

the school period just ended. According to general order

No. 8, from the office of the P. M. S. and T., the stand-

war| ings of the companies for the month of iMarch are as fol-

lows: First place, Company "'C"; second. Company "A";

third, the Band, and fourth, Company "B."

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
$1.00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Batter During the Col

legiate Season.

HANDBILLS

More next wei^i
RaWbit McLaughlin's 10-flat against Clelmson in the 100-yard

^^ . dash is the fastest time recorded in the state to date . . . Bob Ker-

_«da&ha, tennis star, was "beaned" by a hard overhead smash in

» »«ri-i » f>V ^^**"^* ^'"^ ^'^ sporting a nice "shiner" . . . Freshman Paul Harts-

3y\N| I /\RY fj^ld ran the 440 in 54.2 against Carolina, six seconds under the

D A DDCD CLIAD ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ... It has been suggested that the frosh track team

D/\i\IjI1i1\. oMUr be called the Thornwell Orphanage team. Jacobs, Blake, and the

W' E INVITE YOU FOE Milam boys made nearly all the points against Clemson . . . Jacobs

HATR nriN ^^^^ firsts in the high jump, pole vault, shot put and javelin

against the Tiger Cubs . . . The sports department of the paper—'—^————
^jn go b' nd Wednesday with a track meet, tennis match and base-

'-

1>«11 gaJT.e to cover at the same time . . . Coach Johnson is really

in demand as a speaker these days. He spoke in Lenoir, Greens-
boro, Duke, and Winn»boro during the holidays . . . Bailey Wil-

liams is out of the hospital feeling fine, but 20 pounds under-

weight.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

$3.00 Pair Shoes To leading P. C. Fielder Durin? the

Baseball Season.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Hose Split Three
Games Recently

OCiLETHORPE 10, P. C. 6

In the second collegiate game of the
season on Wednesday, April 5, the

Pertrels of Oglethorpe university de-

feated the Blue Hose diamond crew
by a score of 10 to 6. The game was
featured 'by the stick work of Herman
Geraci, Petrel first-sacker, who con-

nected with four hits in five trips.

Box score:

Presbyterian

A'B R H
Home, 2b 5 11
Matory, rf 2 10
Emhler, lb 4 10
Reid, ss 3 2 1

Rogers, 3b 3 11
FoWey, If 4 2

Riteh, cf 4

Moore, c 4

Christian, p 2

Butler, p 2

Totals 32 6 5

Oglethorpe

AB' R H
C. King, cf 4 1

Kelley, rf 5

R. King, K 5 2 1

Downs, 2b 5 2 2

Decker, Sb 5 1 2

Geraci, lb 5 4

Melton, ss 5 11
Russell, c 4 10
Hooks, p 4 2 2

Totals 42 10 12

OGLETHORPE 8, P. C. 2

In a return engagement with the

Oglethorpe Petrels in Atlanta on Mon-
day, April 10, the Blue Hose were
again th€ victims of defeat. Hooks,

one of the best college pitchers ever

to face the Blue Hose, limited them
to four singles and allowed his team
to win, 8-2. Trigger Riteh got two for

four, and Butler and Mac Reid got

one apiece. The game scheduled for

Tuesday was rained out.

Box score:

Presbyterian

AB
Home, 2b 4

Bmbler, lb 4

Batchelor, 3b 4

Reid, ss 4

Mabry, rf 3

Erwin, If 2

Riteh, cf 4

Rogers, c 4

DuBose, p 1

Butler, p 3

Totals 33

Oglethorpe
AIB

C. King, cf 4

Kelley, rf 4

R. King, llf 4

Downs, 2b 4

Decker, 3b 4

Geraci, lb 4

Hooks, p 5

Melton, ss 3

Russell, c 3

Totals 35

Sports Calendar
m

Tuesday, April 18

Tennis—Carolina.

Wednesday, April 19

Tennis^—^Georgia.

Track—Newberi-y.

Baseball—Erskine.

, Thursday, April 20

Tennis—'Clemson.

Friday, April 21

Tennis—The Citadel.

Baseball—^North Charlesiton

(frosh).

R H

1 1

1

2

1

2 4

R H

1 1

1 1

1 2

1

1

1

1 2

2 1

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIITIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualit'

Hostess Ice Cream

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phont 9283 West Pitts St.

WELCOME'
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTk'

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

$5.0« Pair Shoe.s To First P. C. Batter Hitting Bal! Out of
Park in CulleKe Game Here.

Kifle Matrh With Woffurd

Next Friday afternoon, AprH 21, P. C.'s rifle team will

enter a ahoulder-to-shoulder match with the R.O.T.C. team

from Wofford college, Spartanburg. The match will be

held in the Clinton National Guar<l armory and is to be

the first shoulder-to-shoulder match in which the local

team has competed this year.

JunioTfi To Get Sam Browne BclU

Sergeant Sterlin Young asks *hat all men in the pres-

ent junior R.O.T.C. class «?port to his office next Wednes-

day or Thursday to be measured for Sam Browne belts. If

the order is mailed next Friday it i* likely thart the belts

will be here in time for u»e when juniors uke command

of the battalion following the inspection.

P. C.-FURMAN TIE

In a game featured chiefly by its

length, the Blue Hose deadlocked the

Funman Hornets in a 12-inning 6-6

tie. At the end of the 12th frame the

umpires called a halt because of dark-

ness. The supei'b pitching of DuBose
and Casitleberry, and the hitting of

Reid, who got three hits in four trips

to the plate, were the highlights for

the Blue Hose. For the Hornets, the

hitting of Shetley and the relief hurl-

ing of Smith was outstanding.

Box score:

Presbyterian

AB
Home, 2b 5

Embler, lb 4

Batchelor, 3b ... 4

Reid, s.s .. 5

Mabry, rf 4

Erwin, If 5

Riteh, cf 5

Moore, c ....
'>

DuBose, p 3

Castleberry, p 2

Tigers Defeat
P. C. Cinder Team
Clemson's track team took ten first

places Thursday and defeated Presby-
terian 8') 1-3 to 45 2-3.

Banks McFadden, crack all-around

athlete of the Tigers, was high scorer

with 13 points. He won the high and
low hurdles and was second in the
javelin throw.

Clemson's freshmen downed the
Blue Hose ffos^h 71 1-3 to 54 2-3.

The varsity summary:
Mile run: Calhoun (C), Rawls (PC),

Walker (C). Time, 4 minutes, 33.4

seconds.

440-yard run: Parrot (C), Dicken-
son (C), Lachicotte (C). Time, 53.1

seconds.

100-yard dash: McLaughlin (PC),
Dennard (^^C), Bryant (C). Time, 10

seconds.

880-yard run: Rawls (PC), Ward
(C), Newman (C). Time, 2 minutes,
6.5 seconds.

220-yard dash: Dennard (PC), Mc-
Laughlin (PC), Bryant (C). Time,
22.8 seconds.

Two-imile run: Becket (C), Caugh-
man (C), Buchan (PC). Time, 10

minute*, 52 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: McFadden
(C), Hendrix (C), Anderson (PC).
Time, 26 seconds.

High jump: Southland and Bryce
(C), tied for first at 5 feet 4 inches.

Gosnell and Anderson (PC) and Dill-

ard (C) tied for third at 5 feet 3 in.

Pole vault: McSween (PC) 11 feet

6 incht's. Key (PC) and Whitney (C),

tied for second at 11 feet 3 inches.

Shot put: Jarrard (PC), Willis (C),

Pennington (C), Distance, 40 feet 11

inches.

(Discus: Pennington (C), Boswell
(PC), Dillard (C). Distance, 125 feet

10 inches.

Javelin: Moore (C), McFadden (C),

Copeland (PC). Distance, 160 feet 10

inches.

Broad jump: Parrot (C), Broughton
(PC), Dickerson (C). Distance, 21

feet 7Vj inches.

Relay: Won by Clemson (Newman,
Lachicotte, Dickerson, Parrot). Time,
3 minutes, 34.4 seconds.

P. C.

Carolina Wins
Dick Lifttie led the Carolina Game-

cocks to a 94*2 to 39 Va win over the

Hose Friday in Columbia. In a fresh-

man meet the Biddies defeated the

Anklets, 63 to 58.

Rawls won the mile run and Ander-
son the 120 high hurdles in the only

events won by the Blue Hose. Mc-
Laughlin and Dennard pushed Little

in both the 100 and 220, but the Car-
olina speedster won both events, and
also the 220 low hurdles and broad
jump.

Hosemen Wallop
Citadel Bulldogs

Presbyterian college's Blue Stock-
ings walloped The Citadel Bulldogs,
20 to 4, Saturday in Charleston, in a
dull and free hitting baseball game
that was full of errors.

P. C. collected 11 hits off three
Citadel twirlers. Charlie Sims, who
started on the mound for The Citadel,

pitched no-hit ball for four innin.gs

but went to pieces in the fifth and
was relieved by Jasper Thrash.
At the end of the fourth. The Cita-

del held a 4 to 1 lead. P. C. took a
two-run lead in the fifth and was
never in danger thereafter.

Presbyterian

AB R H A
Home, 2b 5 3 12 4
Mabry, rf 4 3 3
Embler, lb 4 3 17
Reid, ss 6 2 2 1

Batchelor, 3b 5 2 2 4

Folley, If 6 110
Riteh, cf 6 2 2
Rogers, c 5 1 1 15
Butler, p 10 1

Ca.stleberry, p 3 3 10
Totals 45 20 11 27 10

The Citadel

AB R H O A
Gilbert, 2b 4 1114
J. Hughes, 3b 2 3

*Mitchell 10 1

J Wilson, If 4 12
Edwards, ss 3 10 2 5

Freeman, lb 3 1 14

Wall, lb 2

Ellerbe, cf 3 113
Sanders, rf 2

**Williams 10
Browning, c 3 13
McBride, c 10
Sims, p 2 2
Thrash, p
Stoddard, p 2 1

Totals 31 4 4 27 16

*Batted for Hughes in 7th.

^Batted for Sanders in 9th.

Presbyterian 100 056 6(^—20
The Citadel 013 000 000— 4

p. c.

Tennis Team Is *^

Still Undefeated
The tennis team kept its perfect

record intact during the spring holi-

days and immediately following them
with victories over Auburn, the Day-
tona Bath and Tennis dlub, and Er-
skine, and a tie with the University
of Florida. The record thus far is

seven wins and one tie. Starting this

afternoon the team will play Charles-
ton college, Carolina, Georgia, Clem-
son and The Citadel on successive
days for one of their toughest weeks.

Daytona Bath and Tennis Club
In a practice match with the Day-

tona Bath and Tennis club the Hose
won the abbreviated affair, 2 to 1.

The match was played at Daytona
Saturday, April 8. Results:

Apgar (DBTC) defeated Boykin,
0-6, 6-3, 8-6

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Bostrom,
7-5, 6-2.

Doubles: Kerdasha and White (PC)
defeated Apgar and Peleaz, 6-3, 0-6,

6-4.

University of Florida

With the Blue Hose leading by one
set and the second tied at five sets all,

the match with the University of

Florida had to be called because of

darkness. Results:

(Continued on page four)
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TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS —

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

LUNCHES

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
THE NEWEST IN MEN'S CLOTHES

Shoes : Hats : Sport.s Jackets

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfalt.s, Double Dip Sundaes. Banana SpHtn. SondaM. E''

Sandwiches. Pies, DouKhnuts. Cake, Potato Chips. Etf

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TiMF

Telephone 460

Musgrrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It te a pleasure to ua to serve your Printinor and Station-

•17 Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find kere. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yoa.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

Totals

Martin, ss

Reid, If ..

Coley, 2b ....

Shetley, € .

Spires, lb

Wofford, i-f

Clayton, cf

Mims, 3>b

Moore, p
Smith, ^ ....

Totals

42 11

Furman

.. 4 1

.. 4 I

... 6 1

4

F>

6

6 2

6 1

... 4

-. 1

AB R H
2

I

i

3

2

2

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

.47 6 U

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS



Pace Four THE BLUE STOCKING
Monday, April I7,

SOFTBALL GAMES
BEGIN TOMORROW

(Continued from page one)

tion. Any one -who hasn't been play-

ing may join up with a team this

week. There will be a meeting of the

rules committee tonight at 10 o'clock.

Tuesday, April 18

Lesh Field

Baptist vs Smith—4 o'clock.

T. 0. vs Alumni—5 o'clock.

Riding Field

Presbyterian vs Spencer—5 o'clock.

ThursMlay, April 20

Le-sh Field

Baptisit vs A. R. P.—1 o'clock.

T. 0. vs Spencer—5 o'clock.

Riding Field

Presbyterian vs Alumni—5 o'clock.

SCOTTY

NEW BELL TOWER BUILT
(Continued from page one)

on the campus.

J. I. Adair finished building the new

20-foot structure Friday and' com-

mented that it should ibe electrically

charged to keep off plaj^ul students

desiring to show the traits of their

ancestors. Mr. Adair, as doe.s Mr.

Black, the first builder, ardently be-

lieves in evolution.

Splotches . . . Freshman Q u i n n

seems to like Josephine very much.

The only trouble, says Quinn, is that

there are three or four others he likes

equally well . . . Morgan Craig spends

the holidays drifting from college to

college. He says the stay in Durham

proved the most profitable . . . Tuck-

er went to the nation's capital. For

what, "Sophie"? ... Roy Mac says

he's found a new one, but we don't

believe it . . . Have you met the three

Winthrop girls that have just come

to town. Joe Donnan can give full

particulars . . . Fowler hasn't asked

who told on him, but it

have been James Mansfield . .

is one advantage to "The Great Black

Way" (formerly "White Way"), but

TENNIS TEAM IS

STILL UNDEFEATED

(Conitniued from page three)

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Bartlett,

61, 6-4.

Boykin (PC) defeated PoHard, 6-1,

6-0.

Bridges (F) defeated Glickert, 8-6,

7-5.

Tyre (PC) defeated Merritt, 6-3,

6-2.

Zachary (F), defeated White, 7-5,

6-3.

Doubles: Barlett and Zachary (F)

defeated Kardasha and Harper, 6-2,

4-6, 6-3; Boykin and WTiite (PC) led

might! Bridges and Merritt. 6-4, 5-all when
There! match was called.

feated McCiure and Gay, 6-0, 6-0.

E^skine

After a thre«-day rest following the

Southern trip, the racqueteers jour-

neyed to Due West Saturday and

handed the Flying Fleet another beat-

ing. P. C. won the match 6 to 1.

Results

:

. . .

,

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Whitesides,

Glickert (PC) defeated Kennedy,

6-2, 6-0.

Tyre (PC) defeated Lloyd, 6-2, 6-1.

White (PC) defeated Long, 6-2, 6-2.

Kerr (E) defeated Jacobs 6-1, 6-0.

Doubles: Harper and Porter (PC)

defeated Whitesides and KennM.
6-0; Kerdasiha and Jacobs ^'
feated Long and Kerr, 8-6, 4^
The match scheduled with

at Winter Park, Fla., was
because of rain. It will be

later date.

Ihc Mint
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

p. C. BOYS, WELCOMI
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MAJORS VIEW TUESDAY'S BATTLE

need it be revealed ?

his new home address as Laurens,

S. C. "Titter" certainly has winning j^?^"

ways . . . Barbara says to tell "Chum"
'

Ratteree that she was sorry she had

to break that date the other night.

Auburn

On Wednesday, April 12, the Au-
Meisky gives L^^^.„ Cavaliers felt the sting of de-

GIRLS GLEE CLUB
ORGANIZED HERE

(Continued from page one)

ported for work in the choral group

and music has been ordered.

At a recent meeting, Betty Spratt

was elected president of the newly

organized group and "Liib" Barnes

will hold the position of business

manager. A pianist will he selected in

the immediate future.

"Pi-actice for the club wll begin as

soon as music arrives," Mr. Thatcher

stated.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

April 17 and 18

"Gunga Din'^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
April 19 and 20

^^Secret Service Of
the Air"

"Adventure In

Sahara"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 21 and 22

"The Duke of West
Point"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
April 17 and 18

"Gangster's Boy"

New Bellringer . . . Now we find

who's 'been ringing the bell at all

hours of the night. The registrar!

Just think of it, and at her age too!

It was revealed when she and two

others were .seen dashing out of the

Ad building to the bell tower. The

outcome was that they were celebrat-

ing the library victoiy.

Now Ladies . . . News reaches us

that the inspecting officer is quite a

distinguished and handsome gentle-

man. We imagine quite a few coeds

will be down to see the battalion

graded.

New Rule . . . The "No Fishing"

sign sarcastically placed at Jacobs

pond and the constant rain that seems

to flood that area of the campus call

for fishing licenses and an amend-

ment for lawbreakers to be added to

the constitution.

Campus Press ... The eye of in-

quisition puts these students in the

news. Sully and Adelaide seen at the

Clemson track meet. Also seen there

were James Skelton with two beauties

. , Freeman and Lambright with

P. C.'s newest, Frances Simpson . . .

Tommy Brooks, Louie Porter with

Evelyn Heniy . . . Eight young ladies

all alone; somebody's slipping . . .

Mickey Roberts is friendlier than ever

to all of the campus, especially Charles

Brown, and how we all love it!

feat at the hands of the Blue Hose hy

score of 7 to 1. The match was

played on the Auburn courts at Au-

burn, Ala. Results:

Boykin (PC) defeated McClure, 6-1,

6-0.

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Hazzard,

6-0, 6-1.

Lide (A) defeated Tyre, 6-4, 6-3.

White (PC) defeated Gay 7-5, 6-4.

• Glickert (PC) defeated McKay, 6-1,

6-4.

Harper (PC) defeated Morrow, 2-6,

6-4, 6-3.

Doubles: Kerdasha and Harper

(PC) defeated Lide and McKay 6-4,

0-6, 6-2; Boykin and White (PC) de-

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TUHWi

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Blue Key Will Tap Six Men

In Unique Chapel Ceremony

Held Here Tuesday Morning

REPAIRING — ENGRAVING

YOUR GIFT PROBLEM
... can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Above is a scene of the four principals reviewing the local R.O.T.C. bat-

ijtalioQ during a sham battle staged as the highlight of Tuesday's federal

ipection. Left to right: Major L. J. Ferguson, assistant professor of

pmilitary science and tactics of the local unit; Major A. (i. Hutchinson,

commandant of the University of Georgia unit; Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

C. B. Holcombe, local battalion commander; and Major A. H. Cummings,

ommandant and professor of military science and tactics at the college.

H. A. COPELAND. JR. H. L. NETTU

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

ARCHITECTS COMPLETE PLANS
FOR NEW $85,000 LIBRARY

Construction Will Be Resumed Latter Part of This Week

After Having Been Held Up For Two Months.

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professon

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Seen . . . The other night in Lau-

rens . . . The other night in Laurens,

passed "Pete" HClcombe dating one

of the Eichelbergers. Don't asli which

lone, pliz.

I

Jimmy Richardson says it's a

helluva time for April fool jokes. He

was in the "Y" the dther night count-

ing change when a rasping

rasped, "Okay, buddy, put 'em up

He dropped the profits and shakily

obeyed. Oh yes you did, Jimmy, don't

forge-l those 'boards have cracks!^
Heaven Can Wait . . . says Wendell]

Pope, as long as Floogie will run.

voice ^LEASm

Plans for the new $85,000 library

now 'being erected at the corner of

South iBroad street and the Plaza have
been completely reworked by the col-

lege architects, and construction will

be resumed within the week.

According to Wueprints submitted

by Pick^ll and Pickell, engineers, of

Greenwood, the new building will

have a width of 128 feet and a depth

of 130 feet, over all. The central por-

tion of the structui'e will be two sto-

ries in height, and the stacks will be

built in double tiers of fire-proof

steel.

The huilding will be constructed of

Alpha Kappa Pi

Will Initiate
One of the biggest fraternity initi-

ations ever held here, according to

Lukie 'Gulp, president of Eta chapter

of .\lpha Kappa Pi, will take place

at two o'clock on Saturday afternoon,

April 21), when approximately fifteen

pledges will be received into member-
ship in the social organization.

David S. Blankenship, of Atlanta,

national first vice-president of the

id brisk and white stone, the archi-j fraternity, and Albert H. Wilson, fra-

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
April 19 and 20

"Under the Big Top'

"I Was a Convict"

BLUE STOCKIW;

CLASSIFIEDS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 21 and 22

"Rough Riders'

Round-Up"

LOST—One hrown and yellow jacket.

If found please return to B. Beard

and receive reward. If two jackets

arc returned duplicate rewards wil!

be given.

SEE the new line of Sport Shirts.

Wear inside or outside. .'iOc and

$1 .00 each. ADAIR'S MENS SHOP.

WANTFvD—For certain Alumni man.

Blonde from F. J. C. Rockymount,

Va. P. S. Nickname, "Legs."

F o r

B E L K ' S
Everything

STATIONFjRY—For your nicer let-

ters. See Sligh for high quality P. C.

Stationery. Room No. 2. in the "Y."

FINE tailored clothes. Satisfaction

guaranteed. 7-day deliveries See

WENDBLL E. POPE.

FOR SALE—One sturdy Wilson ten-

nis racquet. $3.50. SLIGH, Room. No.

2, "Y" building. ___^

JUST ARRIVEiD--NeA\' spring line of

Jackets and Sport Shirts. HUIET
PAUL, 2:<2 .Smyth. ^
DRUCJS — Our Soda Fountain is thej

best in town. Come in today. I

SMITH'S PHARMACY, Phone 101. I

USE CLASSIFIED FOR RESUITS.

BUREAU OF TYPING — Anything!

typed. Themes, Teinn Pa|H^r8, Thes-j

es. See J. M. THRRBLL at No. 51

Spencer.

FREE — One-pound box of Assorted

|

( hocolatea given away every day.

KELLERS DRUG STORE. Phone 1.

SHOES — New Hhipment of Crosby

Square OxfordH in white and sport

styles. HIPP & (HANDLER. Phone

64-J.

tecture harmonizing with that of the

other 'buildings on the campus. The
main entrance, on the Plaza, will be
finished with four columns, extending

up the height of both stories. There
will also be an entrance on South
Broad street.

FLOOR PLANS
The entire lower floor, with the

e«;€ption of the southeast wing, will

be devoted to the library. The periodi

ternity advisor will he present to con-

duct the initiation.

The initiation ceremonies will be

followed Saturday evening by a for-

mal banquet at the Clinton ihotel at

7:30 o'clock. Immediately following

the banquet, at approximately 9 p.m.,

la social will take place in the A.K.P.

fraternity hall over Sumerel's De-

tmrtment store in downtown Clinton.

Eita chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi was

Thomason Names
Staples Elditor

1939 Knapsack
Irvin, MacDonald, Owens, Mc-
Invaill (Jet Posts As Associ-

ates On "Y" Handbook.

According to an announcement
made by Bob Thomason, president of

the Y.M.C.A., George Staples will edit

the 1939 Knapsack, Y.M.C.A. hand-
book for new students. Staples has

been active in journalistic work since

coming here as a transfer from
Schreiner Institute, Texas, and now
serves as associate editor of The Col-

legion, literary magazine, and of The
Blue Stocking, weekly student news-
paper.

Following his appointment. Staples

announced that Harry Mclnvaill would
serve as associate ediitor and Charles
MacDonald would he business mana-
ger. Other members of the editorial

staff include Tucker Irvin, managing
editor, and Tench Owens, sports edi-

tor. MacDonald announced that Hugh
Gettys, Jack Norton, and Miriam Don-
nan would be his assistants on the

business staff.

Staples stated bhat the 1939 Knap-
sack would be larger and more com-
plete than those of the past three

years. The volume will be published

during the summer and a copy will be

mailed to each new student, and each

Names Of Chosen Few Withheld;

Secrecy Surrounds Closed Meeting
Inaugurating a new sy.stem of tapping, tlie nine local mem-

bers of Blue Key, national leadership fraternity, will meet before
the student body tomorrow morning at the regular chapel period
and in a new and unique ceremony planned during the past week
present six rising seniors with invitations to membership in the
most exclusive and honored fraternity on the Presbyterian col-

lege campus.

Debaters Top
All-Star Teams
At Grand Eastern

Local Men Take Six Out

Ten Engagements.

In a meeting held yesterday after-

noon behind closed doors, a final vote

was taken among the nine members.
The complete results of this meeting
were kept in secrecy, but details of

the chapel ceremony were released ex-

clusively to The Blue Stocking.

Blue key official requested today

that all members of the junior class

be ^present at the ceremony tomorrow
„.. . . ... J t ., morning, which will assure the at-Wmning six out of ten debates, the, , , * ^u • ^ \^ >. i

J tendance of the six men to be tapped.

THE PROGRAM

of

Presbyterian college speech squad

placed in the firet fifteen of forty
The chapel exercises will be presid-

men's teams entered in the Grand gd over by Morris Ritch, president of
Eastern Forensic tournament at Win-

throp college last week.

Dugald Hudson and George Staples,

affirmative, and Tucker Irvin and

Tench Owens, negative, entered the

debate contests. They defeated teams

the fraternity. C. B. Holcombe, vice-

president, and L. G. Heckle, secretary-

treasurer, will also take prominent
parts.

The meeting will be opened with an
appropriate song, followed by the

scripture reading. After the regular

old student will receive a copy uponi^^,'"^
Vm^^"*- spring Hi'l. and Roa

his arrival at college next fall.

Local Debaters

Attend Meet
Pi Kappa Delta

Staple.s,

from Sheppard college, Murfreesiboro morning prayer, the official ceremony

(Tenn.) State, Findlay college, Thej"f tapping will begin.

}

Ed Lambright, James Hafley, Rob-

I

ert Boswell, Robert Black, Hayne Tay-

I
lor and Virgil St. John will do the

tapping. Each of these members will

Citadel, Waynesburg (Penn.) college,

and Tennessee State Teacher's col-

lege. They lost to Louisiana State,

cal i"oam will have an over-all dimen-, established at Presbyterian college in

19128, with Mr. Blankensihip serving as

first president. Blankenship, who will

be present for the initiation ceremon-

ies, is former grand national presi-

sion of 34 by 55 feet, while the read-

ing room will have a width of 43 feet

and a length of 60 feet. Also located

in the ntain section will be the charg-

ing desk, librarian's office, catalogue 'dent.

room, work and repair room, and| in addition to predicting one of the

^.fitacka for special collections. i biggest initiations ever iheld at P. C,

The nuiin entrance will open into a Culp started that "we hope to have a

acious lobby, the ceiling of which! large number of alumni members
(Continued on page four) present."

Cummings Congratulates Corps

On Expert Military Showing
Made At Federal Inspection
On thi» return from the University!

Hudson.

resent I*. C. At

tic Convention.

Irvin Rep-

South Atlan-

Dugald Hudson, Tucker Irvin, and

George Staples will leave Wednesday
for P^armville, Va., where they will

attend the South Atlantic Province

convention of Pi Kappa Delta, which

will be held April 28 and 29.

Hudson and Staples will enter the

noke colleges.

In the final ratings, it was found

that the best team in the tcurnrament

had won seven out of ten debates,

while P. C, along with several other

teams, had won six out of ten. In the

meet, P. C. topped all other teams
from South Carolina.

Oscar Tinney, John Weldon, and

Hudson entered the individual speech

contests, with Tinney and Hudson
placing in the finals of after-dinner

speaking, and Weldon winning the

second round of extempore.

The total record for the debate team
during the past season is fifteen wins

in twenty-one matches.

I

t!oaoh Fldgar E. Stanton stated that

I he was "very much pleased with the

' results shown by the debate team.

go to some junior in the audience, tap

him on the back, and escort him to the

front whore he will be seated with

the other men to receive the signifi-

cant honor.

JOHNSON TO SI'EAK
Each man will be introduced by

President Ritch, who will then present

Coach Walter A. Johnson, prominent

Blue Key faculty member, who will

deliver the formal address of the oc-

casion.

Following this address. Dr. F. Dud-
ley Jones will give the closing prayer

which will end the ceremonies.

Informal initiation of the new pledg-

es will be continued through Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday.

INFORMAL INITIATION
Each man will be given a large Blu-

Key which he will be required to wear

in by a P. C' around his neck. In addition to this.

debate contest, while Irvin will enter, ^, , „ ,. . , , ^

extempore, impromptu, and after-din-
1^^^''^ record for this year is much^bet

tier si)eaking contests. There will be

,

. , „ ^ . . ^ ,

four rounds of debate, using the Pii/^'^"^ '" ^ *f^'°'' "^^"^ y*-'^''*^-
I

iContinued on page four)

Kappa Delta question.

Only tho.se colleges having chap-

ters of Pi Kappa Delta, national fo-

rensic society, are eligible to attend.

The P. C. chapter, one of two in South

Carolina, now has five student mem-
bers and threi' faculty members.

of Tennessee, where he was insi)ect-

ing offk»r of the R.O.T.C. unit Thurs-

day, Major A. H. Cummings, com-
mandant and professor of military

science and tactics, expressed his ap-

preciation to the local Reserve Offi-

ceTs' Tmining unit for the splendid

showing made in the federail inspec-

tion of Tuesday.

He cotnniented upon the talk made
by iBtp*cting officer A. G. Hutchin-

... Captain NANCY LOWRYandher son wh» .1 -laied that he was favor-

G.j Ml L •If .1 • - .,nS ably imprr id, not only with the mill-
uides will show millions their way around

^^.^ prrfkuncy <>f the corps, but with

And at the Fair ... or wherever you %^

. . . Chesterfield's right combination of ths

world's best cigarette tobaccos is showing

millions the way to more smoking pleasure

Porter Named
Business Manager geons appearance on the college fac-

ulty, as he first came here in 1910.

In a recent meeting of the glee club, I
geon. Popular among the students and;

[)y,.i„jj ^^e time that he has been

Louie Porter, a .sophomore from
j

well known throughout the state, heij^^,,.^.^
Professor .Sturgeon has done a

Thomasville, C,a., was elected to the is one of the many "hig" men on the|jj,.pj^^
^\^^\ j^ advancing the school as

office of business manager for the ^^^gt^^^^^m^m^^mmmm^a^^a^mm\^A\ as making it a school well known

the sipirft of cooperation between the

military ineii and the entire college.

CONGRATII.ATES CORPS
Ma.H>T < innings added further his

|

Presbyterian church, Augusta, Ga
Lulation« to thv corps for earn-i April .30—P.M.—Abbeville.

Quartet Sings

In Rock Hill

Monday Evening
Full Season Ahead For Cam-
pus Songsters.

George Staples, recently elected
m\ i\ l\ i\

president of the glee club, announced' a baritone in the club since coming HonOred Hy I aC-SaL
today a schedule of engagements fori to P- C. -

the college quartet. The schedule isi George SUples, junior from San
^

^^^"^"^""'^"^
as follows: |

Antonio, Texas, was elected in a pre-

April 24—First Presbyterian church,! vious meeting to the office of presi-

[

Rock Hill. <lent of the organization.
\

April .'iO—A.M. — Grwne Street Following joint action of the presi-

I
dent and business manager, Charlc-

1
McDonald, fresihman from Dillon, was

COLLEGE YEARBOOK HONORS
PROMINENT SCIENCE PROFESSOR

Pope Dedicates l'a( -Sac To Head of Chemistry Department,

Athletic Enthusiast and Civic Leader.

A familiar figure as he hurries
J

campus. This year will mark the

about the campus, bont upon his vari- 1
twentieth anniversary of Prof. Stur-

ous duties, is that of Prof. H. E. Stur-

193i)-40 season. Porter has served as

1 hJL'-h praise from the inspec- 1 May 7—.A.M. — First Presbyterian! appointed to serve as corresponding;

When you try themyou'Hknow why Chest'

erfields give smokers just what they want

in a cigarette. . . more refreshing mildness

. . . better taste .

.

. more pleasing aroma.

THEY SATISFY

. , , the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tohac^ (Con .ued on pa»e four)

uted that be was "well [church, Sumter, with Dr. W. P. Ja-| secretary for the group.

i the spirit shown. But,"'cobs making address.
j ^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^~-

"it was what I expected I
May 7—P.M.—Bau Claire Piesibyte-

j
—

('. unit." rian church, Columbia, with Dr.
^•^•''piiiQ Cr^ITI/^M

lie time. Major Cummings Timmons preaching.
| \ rllj^ iLUI 1 lUIN

liat from now until thej May 13-14—iFirst (Scotch) Presby-

ssion blouses will be dis-'terian church, Charleston.

May 21 Washington, Ga.

May 28 — V. t> n t r a 1 Presibyterian

church, Anderson, with Dr. .J. H. Car-i

ter preaching.

After its engagnment May 28, the

<tuartet will have compli«ted the most

Hucces.sful season in the history of

this organization. Since none of its

memhers are seniors, the group has

every reason to expect an equally suc-

cessful season next year.

tor" MMl
pleased m
he deolari':

from the I'

At tte

announced
end of thi

carded an i juniors will take charge

of all sh-illiiig. "We're coneenti-ating

now OTi getting the juniors ready for

nlded further, "and we're

tlw cup down there."

MACHINE GUNNERS
iimings asked that his

lis be extended "especial-

lachine funners who gave

xcellent exhibition daring

In thr absence of Fklitor Mr-

Swaln, who attended the 18»h an-

nual convention of the Southern

FVderation of ColieKe .Students

and Puhliration RepreMcntatives

at The ( itadel in CharleMtim last

week, thiH edition of The Itlue

Stocking was edited by Managing
Editor Harry Mrlnvaill and the

regular staff with Charles Mac-

Donald acting as managing editor.

PROF. H. B. STURGEON

ifor its courses in science. The things

]
which he has done for the school

.would make a list too lengthy to enu-

merate. As a token to this man's great

part in the recent molding of our

eollcge, the PaC-Sa<', school year

I

book, is to be dedicated to him this

I

year.

I Although confining himself mostly

jtt) the course in chemistry. Dr. Stur-

igi'on has jirnved himself an able math

j

teacher in the yearly summer ses-

Isions. .-Vt present he is a participant

jin campus activities in that he is a

member of Chi Beta Phi, national .-ici-

'entific fraternity, and a member of

Pi Kappa Phi, national social frater-

:
nity. He is chairman of the curriculum

'con>mittee, chairman of the .whedule

' ciirnmi'titei'.

ATHI.KTK PROMOTER
In the athletic world he is equally

as important. He now holds offices as

head of the South ('arolina Athletic

a><sociation, president of the South

Carolina Intercollegiate Athletic as.<o-

lation, which office he has held «ince

I

l'J22, vice-prpsidenit of the S. I. K. A.,

I

(Continued on page four)

Caprri«ht 1919

Luotrr ft Mriu TotACfo Co. . . . they're milder and taste beher
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A Study In Ancient History

Presbyterian College, a school of action, a forward-march-

ing school, where young men are taught to be straight and

original thinkers, forges ahead today as a leader in progres-

sive education, progressive athletics and progressive partici-

pation in all phases of work, curricular and extra-curricular,

which lead to a fuller and more profitable life on the part of

its graduates. This is the Presbyterian College with which

we are united today and upon which we shall look with pride

when several weeks, months or years from now we shall be

one of its many illustrious alumni.

But even this Presbyterian College in whose care we live

today still embraces several old custoims—yes, We might call

them that—which are certainly not contributing anything to

the progress of the school, and if anything, are proving stones

in the smooth path of peifection which is now being completed.

We refer primarily to the "grand" old P. C. custom of

water throwing.

Recently in a brief interlude during one of his Biblical lec-

tures, Dr. D. J. Brimm stated that even in his time the well-

known pastime of '"baptising" certain members of the student

body who happened to pass into a dormitory was considered

quite ancient and only certain less progressive souls indulged

in the backward practice.

We do not intimate that Dr. Brimm was at all connected

with ancient history when it was in the making. One could

not truthfully say that in referring to so spry a figure as he.

But we do recognize Dr. Brimm's superior knowledge of an-

cient history and we consider him an authority on the subject.

When he makes such a statement it must at least be carefully

weighed before being fully rejected.

It is a pleasure to note that since the inauguration of the

new student council water throwing has been stopped in part,

but it is yet far from being obsolete.

Knowing the P. C. student body as we do, and knowing

that P. C. boys always strive to be very original and ahead of

the times, we feel that the complete abolition of water throw-

ing on the part of each student is vitally important to the

splendid record of originality held by P. College boys.

We have practically abolished the fine and ancient

custom of hazing for this same reason and, while we do not

advocate the adoption of any new methods of Imaking certain

students uncomfortable immediately following their entrance

to a doitnitory, we do believe that all patriots on the campus

feel that to uphold our college ideal, we must put an end to

any act which might cast P. C. in the lot of the "backward."

EYES RIGHT
By CADET SERGEANT
GUY BRADFORD, JR.

Campus Opinion THE

Review In Retrospect

The inspection is over. Last Monday

morning: Major Cummings called the

corps of cadets together for a final

word before the inspection on Tues-

day. During his brief talk he stated

that the men at Presibyterian college

hvae the reputation of rising to the

occasion when pressure is applied.

Pressure was applied Tuesday in the

form of the annual war department

inspection, and from all indications,

the battalion lived up to the reputa-

tion the college has earned in its fifty-

nine years of service.

Of course, no official announcement

has yet been made as to how our unit

rated. However, Major Hutchinson,

the inspecting officer, stated that the

corps area commander will, to use his

own words, "play Santa Claus to the

battalion."

The campus was a very military

place all day and every cadet did his

bes.t. There were a few slip-ups, but

these were overshadowed by the gen-

eial excellency of the corps as a

whole. One thing in particular that

impressed the inspector was the way

in which the machine gun crew ma-

neuvered while bringing the guns in

position. He stated that he had never

seen men in the regular army crawl

through mud unless under actual fire.

There is little that can be said for

the battalion this week other than

the inspection. The ibattalion did not

drill the last three days of the week

ami only freshmen and sophomores

met classes during that time. Major

Cummings went to Knoxville on Wed-

nesday to conduct the war department

inspection of the R.O.T.C. unit at the

University of Tennessee.

Immediately following our inspec-

tion last Tuesday, members of the

junior military class began serving

as officers of the day, sophomores as

0. D. orderlies, and freshmen as arm-

ory orderlies. It is expected that an-

nouncements will be made early this

week as to juniors taking command
of the battalion.

The Varsity —
And the Tennis Courts

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

For sometime I have seriously con-

sidered the complications that arise

on the tennis courts between varsity

and non-varsity men. There are

enough tennis courts at P. C. for the

whole student body to have ample fa-

cilities to play as much as they like,

but it seems that these courts are

never fixed up. The only decent courts

are always reserved for the varsity

and every time someone gets a good

game going he is interrupted and

driven off the court by the heaven-

sent, almighty varsity.

—A CONST.\.NT CRANK.

BLAB BUCKET
By PETE McCORMKK

Saluting

—

. . . "Tough" Einbler. He hit \\^i''^

Blue Hose four-bagger of the
~^"

down at The Citadel.

. . . Jimmy Dennard. He plac^

sistently in the 100 and

dashes. Also football-toter.
Weill!

him when he's gone. ^

. . . "Squint" Erwin. For slamjuj'

home run over the fence aKdir.>-

skine here last week. Very fe«

have been knocked over that lef

wall. It might be mentioned
fia

shook the fence with a pov\erfu

drive triple to the left-center

the same game.

NEWS BRIEFS

(HLLILAND CALLED HOME
Receiving avord 'last Sunday that his

younger brother was critically ill,

"Jay" Gilliland returned immediately

to his home in Goodwater, Ala. His

brother has been ill for some time, but

it was only recently that the illness

reached a critical stage. No communi-

cation from Gilliland as to the time

of his return has yet been received.

SPRATT'S COLLEGIAN'S PLAY
Journeying to Converse college on

Friday evening, April 21, Jac Spratt

and his Collegians played for the an-

nual junior-senior banquet here. Maes-

tro Spratt stated in regard to the re-

ception of the orchestra that "Tain't

What You Do," with a special ar-

rangement by Artemus K. Darby,

went over big. The girls also showed

appreciation for Darby's original num-

ber, "Ain't No Bears Out Tonight."

Reminding

—

Tentative dates for the Par,-H-

finals have been announced fu

12 and 13. That won't be so lorj

if we expect to have the Do;

jamboree festival we'd better

pushing plans for it right awa

plan will 'proba»bly 'be presentee-

fraternities some time this weti

let's reimemiber when we have :

on it that it's really going ;

something new and different andi

fun besides. We already tevej-

reputation for dances and this i

make them even better. Yours

;

believes it'll really pack 'em in.

SPORTS ON TO A PERFECT SEASON,
BLUE HOSE RAQUETEERS!

For The Last Rounidup

Looking ahead, we see that one month from today will be

examination eve and the final week of the 1938-39 session will

have already begun. It is not our purpose to arouse anyone

from the peaceful slumber of the spring, for spring fever is a

pleasant though not very inspiring disease. Neither is it our

purpose to disturb the status quo of the student body which

is now sailing along on the wings of tennis, baseball and track.

But since exajns are inevitable, we suggest that each stu-

dent place on his calendar now the fact that exams are not

far away in some forgotten land, but are merely waiting

around a corner and are rapidly approaching the turning point.

During these last few weeks, which are always among the

fullest of the entire school year, the curriculum is often

swamped and completely forgotten beneath an avalanche of

social, athletic and extra-curricular events.

Let us not be asleep when the call comes on the first exam

day and let us not slumber during the three weeks before that

time. A little review each day will prepare any student for the

trial week which will soon be upon us demanding that we give

a record of what we have received. Be prepared when the hour

comes.

Rifle Team Downs Wofford

Last Friday afternoon the rifle

team of the local R.O.T.C. unit com-

peted with the R.O.TjC. team from

Wofford college in a shoulder-to-shoul-

der match in the Clinton armory.

When the filing was completed our

own sharpsihooters were victorious by

a 22-|>oint margin. Joe Moore, J. L.

Rawls, and Huiet Paul were the three

high scorers for the local team, while

Richardson, Brawn, and Caldwell led

the visitors. Moore had the highest

score in the meet, 183 out of a pos-

sible 200. When firing was completed

in the prone and sitting positions the

score was tied at 479 all. The P. C.

team picked up 16 points kneeling and

six more points in the standing po-

sition to win by an aggregate score

of 882 to Wofford's 860.

Major Henry's squad from Wofford

has challenged the local team to a

return match in Spartanburg on Wed-
nesday afternoon, Apa-il 2(3. This will

be the first match the team has en-

tered away from Clinton this year.

Early last week the team met to

elect a captain for the present school

year. Joe Moore, who won the Hearst

trophy match last year, was elected.

PI K. A. ENTERTAINS
On Thursday evenL.g the Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity entertained the Pi

Kappa Phi's with a social in the Pi K.

A. fraternity rooms as a result of the

intramural basketball tournament.

Pi K. A. was the runner-up in the

tournament and a social was to be

given for the winner. Curly Clements,

speaking for the Pi Kappa Phi fra-

ternity, extended sinceivst thanks to

the hosts for an enjoyable evening.

LEADERS REPRESENT
Returning to the campus yesterday

from the annual convention of the

Southern iFederation of College Stu-

dents and Publication Representatives,

which was held in Charleston from

April 20 through April 22, Hugh
Rutledge, Milton Norton, and Charl-

ton McSwain reported a profitable and

enjoyable convention. Rutledge, Nor-

ton and McSwain i^epresented the col-

lege in the capacities of president of

the student body, editor of the PaC-

SaC, and editor of The Blue Stocking,

respectively. The convention was held

at The Citadel and was the first time

a meeting of the body had been held

on the southeast coast.

Making Room For the Ladies
As the dance season again approaches, the problem of

finding places for dates presents it.self.

Six years ago this question was successfully solved by

placing an visiting dates in one section of Smyth dormitory.

Several ladies in town agreed to act as chaperons during the

week-end and everything worked {>erfectly.

It is our belief that .^uch a system can again be put into

operation and if used will place the responsibility on the right

.shoulders.

^ ^ THE BLUE STOCKING
'

- J* *» (Founded by the Class of "20)
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ANDERSON VISITS CAMPUS
"Peoky" Anderson, graduate of last

year and now a lieutenant in the Unit-

ed States army, stationed at Fort

Moultrie, has returned to his post af-

ter a two-day visit on the canipus.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl'ESDAY,
April 24 and 2.'t

"Sergeant Madden"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
April 2(i and 27

"Disbarred"

^My Wife's Relatives'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April '2H and 29

"The Adventures Of
Huckleberry Finn"

LYKES BOYKIN, local tennis star, who was yesterday honored by The
Newg and Courier of Charleston in a large three-column sports cartoon de-

picting the crowns which he has won in the tennis world. The wording read.

"Lykes Boykin of Presbyterian college—S. C. state intercollegiate tennis

champion. The singles championship he won last year as a !M>phomore gave

the 19-year-old CoIun«bia lad a chance of acquiring the coveted singles cup

for "keeps." This cup becomes the permanent property of the individual

who wins it for three consecutive years. In addition to being singles and
doubles champion of the state, Lykes holds numerous other titles." Boykin

wa£ also the central figure in "Hits, Runs and Errors," sports column of the

Charleston paper written by R. M. Hitt. Jr.

CLASSIFIEDS

THIS WEEiK is National War

Week : April 23-27. Patronize C.

SIFIEDS by reading, insertin?

cooperating with CLAS.SIFIED^

ing this week.

FOR Clothes of distinction aK

sonality, see WENDELL E. ' _^^_^_i«iii.i»i^_^.,i.i«,i.,__^^_.^^_
They fit and stay fit.

———— "

T^^^iE^zr. M'UURIN'S BILLBOARD OF SPORTS
XX Panchromatic films Autk gy gJLL M'LAURIN
Eastman Dealer. NICHOLS hTl

Athletes Meet
Here May 5-6
When more than 225 of the cream

of South Carolina's athletes gather
for the 19th South Carolina intercol-

legiate track and field meet at Pi'es-

byterian college, May 5 and 6, they
will be shooting at an impressive ar-

ray of records, one of which is 13

years old.

In the list of records in the 15

events which make up this spring
sports classic, the defending cham-
pions, Clemson ranks high with stel-

lar times nda a tie for a seventh. The
University of South Carolina is sec-

ond with three records and a tie,

while Presibyterian college , boasts of

three and Furman and The Citadel

have one each.

The oldest of the records is that

for the 880-yard run, which was set

by Carter Newman when he was a

.student at Clemson back in 1926. His
time of one minute 51).!) seconds has
never been seriously menaced in the

13 years that havx' elapsed since its

institution. The next oldest record is

in the broad jump which Roy Hogrefe
set at 22 feet dM inches when he was
a student at Presbyterian college in

1927.

Last year records fell in three

events—'the two-mile when Morton of

The Citadel establi.shed a new low of

10 minutes 3 seconds, the shot put
when Larry raig of Carolina tossed

the pellet for a new record of 47 feet

1 3-8 inches, and the mile run when
Calhoun of Clemson trucked at the

record shattering rate of foui- min-
utes 28 seconds.

ALUMNUS EXPLORES
In a recent chapel program. Dean

Marshall W. Brown reviewed the ac-

tivities of Bmmett Blake, prominent

alumnus of the college and assisitant

curator of natural history at the Chi-

cago Field museum. Illustrating his

brief lecture, the dean showed recent

pictures appearing in the London Il-

lustrated Times. A human interest

aspect was the introduction of a rare

stuffed South American bird that was

a personal gift from Mr. Blake to

Mrs. Brown.

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
April 24 and 25

Tour Girls In White^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
April 26 and 27

"Nancy Drew,
Reporter"

"Honor Of the West"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 2S and 29

"Lone Star Pioneer"

There was a young fellow :.

Whoosis
Who played with some dynamit'f

After things quieted down

All there was to be found

Was the MoINTOSH soles

Shoes-es.

See W. T. KINC, Campus Repre-

tive^

(JROCERIES — We have eveT-

for your club socials, picm

steak suppers. HOME STOR^

A CLASSlFIElD WILL SATlg

CALL — The Ladies Ready-:

. Shoppe. Phone 129. E]^ia^a

FREE — One-pound box of .V

Chocolates given away evr

KE'LLERS DRUG STORKJf

IT PAYS TO READ TH£A

SPORTS WEAR — Sports shw

erything for the colleKe mar

BELK'S DEI'T. STORE

BASEBALL ODDS AND ENDS —
The ba.seball team came into its own Friday over at WoflFord

and iooked like a ball club. Castleberry went the route and in do-

ing so was the first P. C. pitcher to hurl a complete game. He was
complete master all the way and got flawless support from his

mates, especially Mac Reid. The fast shortstop jnade several field-

ing geans to rob the Terrier batters of base hits. June Moore
'Caught superbly and rapped out two hits. Home was a power
around second and had two hits. To complete a perfect day, Chick
took the team, and yours truly, out to the Spartanburg-Greenville

night baseball game where we saw the Spartans win a 6 to 2

-decision over the Spinners. I think the boys enjoyed watching
batting practice more than the game. Those fellow.s really bust

that sphere. Jabb of the Spartans pounded a tremendous homer
over the left field wall with two men on in the third to sew up
the ball game for Don Helms, 20-game winner with Gainesville

in the Florida State last year. His brother, John, did the receiving

and turned in a good job for his first professional game. Duncan
park is one of the most beautiful and best-lighted in the South,

and is laid out in a natural "bowl" setting. Tough Embler hit the

first hohie run for the Blue Hose in Charleston, a line drive to

deep left field. Squint Erwin, after hitting the distant left field

barrier for a triple, pounded a homer over the fence in his next
trip. It was one of the few balls ever to go out of the park.

WANTED — New preparat

checking receding hairlinf

ball" Mabry, "iBaldy Fox" and

Red" Lawrence. _^

_

JOE'S—We invite you to sk i

are glad to serve you at M'^

Open day and night. JOE> -

SERVICE. Phone 927L

WE CLASSIFY A NYTH!

WELCOME-^ome in and er

of our famous hamburger-

THE ELITE.

SPORT OXFORDS — By Nu

$5.00 a pair. Cheaper Oxfor

and $4.00. L. B. DILLABa_

1)RC(;S— It pavs to come hitti

SMITHS PHARMACY. I'how!

TENNIS TEAM STINGY —
I Bill Lufler's racquet men are really stingy with their tennis

matches. So far, seven matches have been played in the state and
all were won by wide margins. The only individual match that has

been lost was to Kerr of Erskine, who defeated Bill Jacobs. The
score in this match was 6-1, while all of the others have been
7-love. To date the team has played 13 matches, winning 12 and
tieing the other. Bob Kerdasha and Lykes Boykin share the nutn-

ber one epot and the ether plays number two. Kerdasha is un-

defeated.

Hosemen Win
Over Terriers
Lamar Castleberry pitched superb

5-hit ball and his mates did some
timely hitting and fielding to shut out

Wofford, 3 to 0, in Spartanburg Fri-

day.

Castleberry allowed only five hits,

two of the infield scratch variety, and
fanned 10 Terriers. He did not walk
a single batter. Mac Reid robbed sev-

eral batters of hits with sensational

stops at shortstop.

P. C. scored in the fifth when Cas-
tleberry hit a long double against the

left field fence and came home on

Home's 'single to center. Home sin-

gled in the seventh, was advanced by
Mabiy's sacrifice, and scored on Bm-
bler's single. Mabry tripled and scored

on Mac Reid's single for the final

P. C. tally.

Home, Mooi« and Reid, with two
hits each led the Blue Hose at the

plate, while TranTmell was he.st for

the Terriers with two hits. Cotton
Bagwell played well at shoi-t.

P. C. AB
Home, 2b 4

Mabry, i-f 2

EmWer, \i 4

Reid, ss 4

Batchelor, 3ib 4

Ei-win, If 4

Ritch, cf 4

Moore, c 4

Castleberry, p 3

Totals 33

Wofford AB
Tranvmell, 3b 4

Folk, rf 4

Bagwell, 9S 4

Maness, If 4

Hendrix, cf 3

Robert.wn, c 3

Turner, lb 3

Bagwell, N., 2b 3

Randall, p 3

Racqueteers

Beat Cadets
Tije Luflemien won their fourth

clean sweep of the week Friday when
they defeated The Citadel tennis team
7 to here. The P. C. frosh won from
The Citadel Bull Pups hv a score of

6 to 1.

Varsity Results

Boykin (PC) defeated Sterghos, 6-0,

6-2.

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Beaty, 6-1,

6-0.

Glickert (PC), defeated Stogner,
G-4, 6-0.

Tyre (PC) defeated Linder 6-2, 6-0.

White (PC) defeated White (C),

6-2, 6-1.

Doubles: Kerdasha and Harper (PC)
defeated Steighos and Beaty, 6-0, 6-1.

Boykin and Fraser (PC) defeated
Stogner and Linder, 6-2, 6-0.

Fereshman Results

Farmer (PC) defeated Wade, 6-0,

6-2.

Larson (PC) defeated Martin, 6-4,

6-1.

WMburn (PC) defeated Love, 9-7,

6-4.

Joinei- (PC) defeated Storms, 6-1,

6-4.

Robinson (C) defeated Sligh, 6-4,

4-6, 6-4.

Doubles: Farmer and Larson (PC)
defeated Wade and Martin, 6-0, 6-2.

Joiner and Sligh (PC) defeated
Stoi'ms and Robinson, 6-1, 6-2.

Totals ...31

R H
1 2

1 1

1

2

1

2

1 1

3 10

R H
2

1

1

1
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Netmen Pluck

Gamecocks
The powerful Blue Hose tennis team

played a double-header Tuesday after-

noon, playing the Carolina Gamecocks
a 'Varm-up" match and winning it

7-0, and then taking the College of

Charleston Maroons by a similar

score.

Charleston Results

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Drayton,
6-0, 6-4.

Tyre (PC), defeated Robb, 6-1, 6-3.

Harper (PC) defeated Davis, 6-4,

1-6, 6-1.

Fraser (PC) defeated Bates, 6-0,

6-1.

Porter (PC) defeated Tinger, 6-3,

6-0.

Doubles: Kerdasiha and White (PC)
defeated Drayton and Rob, 6-1, 6-1.

Fraser and Porter (PC) defeated Da-
vis and Bates, 6-3, 6-2.

Carolina Results

Boykin (PC) defeated Belser, 6-4,

6-4.

Kerdas'ha (PC) defeated Prince, 6-1,

4-6, 6-1.

Glickert (PC) defeated Carson, 6-2,

6-4.

Tyre (PC) defeated Bradham, 6-4,

6-4.

White (PC) defeated Dupre, 6-2,

6-1.

Doubles: Boykin and Harper (PC)
defeated Belser and Dupre, 6-2, 2-6,

6-4. Kerdasha and White (PC) defeat-

ed Prince and Bradham, 6-3, 6-1.

Tigers Down
Blue Hose Nine
The Clemson Tigers took advantage

of their scoring opportunities and

downed the Blue Hose 10 to 7 at Ti-

gertown Saturday.

Boselli and Brodie hit hard for the

Tigers and Brodie did a nice job of re-

lief pitching. Mac Reid continued his

heavy hitting by securing 4 hits in 5

trips to the plate.

I*. C. AB R H
Home, 2b 5 11
Mabry, rf 3 2 1

Embler, lb .... • 5

Reid, ss 5 14
Batcnelor, 3b 4 11
El-win, If 4 2
Ritch, cf 2 10
Butler, cf

Moore, c 3 11
DuBose, p 3 o 1

Castleberry, p 1

*Folley 1

Totals 36 7 11

*Batted for Castleberry in 9th.

Clemson AB H H
Boselli, ss o 1 3

Coakley, F., cf 4 1 1

Irick, 3b 5 2 2
Brodie, If-p 5 12
Buchanan, lb 3 2 2

Snipes, 2b 5 11
Truluck, rf 3 2 1

Coakley, G., c 4 1

Coker, p 10
Dobson, p 10
Horton, If 3

Totals 40 10 14

Winning pitcher—^Brodie.

Losing pitcher—^^DuBose.

Indians Triumph
In Track Meet
The Newberry Indians won nine

first places to defeat the Blue Hose
cindentien, 73 to 58, here Wednesday
afternoon. This is the first year that
Newberry has had a track team in

seven years.

Lambeth, hefty Newberry weight
man, led the afternoon's individual

scoring by collecting 23 points, taking
fir.s.t in the javelin, discus throw and
shot put, tieing for first in the high
jump, and taking second place in the

pole vault. He heaved the shot 45 feet,

2V2 inches to better the local season
record by three feet. Kimmel, Indian

hurdler, amassed 11 individual points,

and Croxton, also of Newberry, col-

lected 10.

The Indians took all places in the

high jump, discus throw and javelin,

while P. C. collected all the points in

the two-mile run.

The Blue Hose frosh took a close

dual meet from the Newberry Papoos-
es by the score of 67 to 63, with Ja-
cobs, Blake and the Milam boy.i

.sparkling for the Anklets.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWRHES — URI.NKS —

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

LUNCHES

SEE GALLOWAY'S -For
and flowers for all (Kcafion

20. Clinton, IS. C.

FOR extremely efficient and

Bhooukannhan dry cleaning.

»

JOHNNY.

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

COEDS — For the newf«*l «"
'

spring coiffures, come to

BEAUTY SHOPPE. ,.

IM)UBLE VALUE for your -'

comfort. 26 blades ami 1'^

the price of blades aiont' Pf-^

SHINF.-^Get that shim- froffl'"

Albert" at Galloway'- BtrW

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
$1.00 and $l..'>0

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
15.00 Pair Shoes To LeadinK P. C. Batter During the Col-

legiate Season.

Lufler Men
Whip Georgia

p. C.'s tenni.s team pounded out a

7-0 decision over the University of

Georgia here Wednesday afternoon to

keep their perfect record intact. Tyre,

behind a set, won the last two gets to

win the bext match.

Results:

I Kerda.<vha (PC) defeated Reynolds,

(5-3. 6-3.

I

iBoykin (PC) defeated Wall 0-0, fi-0.

1 Glickert (PC) defeated MdXcnnott,
6-3. e-2.

Tyre (PC) defeated Lind.say, 7-9,

fi-0, 6-L

I
White (PC) defeated Woods, 6-3,

16-2.

j

Doubles: iBoykin and Harper (PC)

i

defeated Reynolds and Lindsay, 6-3,

6-3.

Kerda.sha and White (PC) defeated

McDermott and Wiwda, 0-2. (1-2.

National Advertising Service, Inc
Cillffr fahlhttn RtprtitmUlh*

4aOMAOiBON Avi. NlWYONK.N.Y.
Cnioia aoaToM . «» riiAMciaca
!«• AHa«k«« PaiiTLAMa . ti*TTLi

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
THE NEWEST IN MEN'S CLOTHES

Shoes : Hats : Sports Jackets

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers* Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ire Cream
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Ministerial Banquet

Thursday Evening
Rov. John Melton, of Rome, Ga., i

will be the principal speaker and re-

1

ceive a certificate of honorai-y mem-
bership at the annual banquet of the

Ministerial club of Presbyterian col-

leg*, Thursday, April 27, according to

a statement given by D. Mc^Jab Mor-

rison, president of the club. The ban-

quet will be held in the dining hall of

the First Presibyterian church, and

will be served :by the Clinton chapter

of the Order of the Eastern Star.

About fifty persons will attend the

banquet, including the members and

their dates, President and Mrs. W. P.

Jacobs, Dr. D. J. Woods, and mem-
bers of the faculty connected with re-

ligious activities on the campus.

SCOTTY
LIBRARY

(Continued from page one)

will extend upward for two stories.

This IcVbby in turn opens into the ad-

ministrative section, the lobby of

which will be paneled. Around the ad-

i ministrative lobby will be grouped

Again ... By popular request we

give you additions to our Songsen-

tence feature run last time:

Broadway Serenade . . . sings Bill
|
nine offices, pi-oviding space for the

Snead to Jinkie Sadler. '[president, vice-president, business
Magic Melody . . . plays Geoi'&ej^^^j^^gp,.

j-ggi^trar, director of public

Reid on his silversound trumpet,
i^^i^^i^ns, assistant to the president,

and office secretaries.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TLRNE||

You're a Sweet Little Headache . .

whispers "Toughie" Embler to Mil

iam Milam.

Hold Tight . . . who wouldn't?

Deep Purple . . . and you.

SEMINAR ROOMS
One of the most useful features of

the new structure will be the seminar

Che Mm
IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Z-673 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbina
P. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE KEY
(Continued from i>age one)

each pledge will have to carry a bas-

ket containing chewing gum. Camel
cigarettes, shoe-sihine equipment, a

whisk broom and mints. These are to

lie distributed and utilized iby Blue

Key members when they demand it.

If approached by a member of the

fraternity, the pledge must call out,

"Chief," and immediately salute.

President Ritch also announced

that several paddles will be used ex-

tensively during the initiation period.

The formal initiation of the six new
men will cK'cur at the annual Blue Key

banquet which is to take place next

month.

CONGRATULATES
(Continued from page one)

the cambat problem." This exhibition

brought favorable comment from Ma-

jor Hutchinson also.

Concluding the interview, the Ma-

jor declared that the entire battalion

made the showing he had anticipated,

that both the basic and advanced men

did very well indeed, and that all

plans were well thought out and ar-

ranged to give the unit the best pos-

sible showing.

Begin the Beguine ... or as Kay rooms located on the second floor.

Kyser would say, "Les' dance!"
i Those rooms will be at the disposal

My Heart Belongs To Daddy ... of students who wish to do extensive

but then, I'm an orphink.

Flabbergasting . . . For something

new and different (and we do mean

different) we advise you to take a

deep breath and walk into Bruce Haf

research work in the library on term

papers, essays, theses, and class as-

signments.

Provision will be made in the new

building for a fire-proof vault in

which will be housed the more val

ley's room. The sensation is ndescrib-
j uable volumes in the Smyth and Jones

able. There is eveiything from a park

bench to a pair of ladies "outings"

within the walls of this sanctum.

We Want Butler Al i-eally has

collections of South Caroliniana, and

college records.

Construction of the library is made

possible through a W. P. A. grant

and a bond is.sue, voted last week bv

P, C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME
.at

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Fielder During the

Baseball Season.

New Dance Rules Take Definite Shape

a swell voice— in all sincerity. We, the city of Clinton. Housed ii. che

suggest that this week Butler give ajijbiary will be the collections of Pi-es-

request or otherwise program in chap-
1 byterian college, Thorn'well orphan-

el and on another day let SUples,;ag,(>^ dinton high school, and t^he Clin-

Meisky, and other face contortionists! ton public library. Librarian Willard

compete for the championship. There's l. Jones and his staff of assistants

something just as interesting as swal-

lering them poor leetle gold fish and

ten times more fun. P. C. could be
j

first in this just as Hai-vard was with]

nianslaughtering fishes.

m
Shooting Iron . . . Who th'hell fell

down the s.tairs in "C" section Fri-

day night? It sounded like the

holdamn building was falling with

him.

will be in charge of the administration

of the new library.

Blushing Beauty . . . Walkup (a

ministerial student at that) di.l a fine

imitation of a rainbow the other day

at the baseball game when he yelled

when he should have muttered. Shame.

REPAIRING — ENGRAVING

YOUR GIFT PROBLEM
... can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Ett

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Etc,

For Your Soirees

LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's

State Track Meet

To Be Held On Local

Field This Weekend
Eight Schools Expect- 1^, .

ed To Participate. Twoj Jj^rton Wames

Afternoons Required* ^^"^^^ Staff

For Running of Larg-jFor Next Year

Scoop . . Coker has Louise Coe dat-

ed up for this Thursday night. Better

watch ihim, Louise, he's fast!

We have that Gift for your

Sweetheart.

Come In Today.

GALLOWAY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you w!

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to sw y«

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

"Don't be a poor fuh

and bite on any substi-

tute. To net some reel

pleasure drink Orange

KIST. You can't bait it

for flavor and you'll

fall for it hook, line

and linker!"

W. A. BOBO,
a(;ent

STURGEON
(Continued from page one)

having held this office for four terms

since its origin.

He is a charter member of the

South Carolina Academy of Science,

and has served on its board of coun-

cillors at times. He is secretary-treas-

urer of the South Carolina division of

the American Chemical society, which

he aided in organizing in 1927. He

has been a niembw of the American

Chemical society since 1916.

I

CIVIC LEADER
Professor Sturgeon has served the

I

Clinton Rotary club as president for

two terms, and commander of the

Clinton American Legion post for two

terms. He is an elder in the First

Presibyterian church of CJintOn.

In an endeavor to wring from him

any amusing exi)eriences which he

might have experienced during the

time he has been here, no success

was forthcoming. In the words of

Professor Sturgeon, "So many amus-

ing and interesting things are hap-

pening to me every day here, that H

would be impossible to pick out some

[Outstanding one and tell it."

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts St.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

H. A. COPELAND, JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronajfe of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY .

L. B. DILLARD
MFN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

$5 00 Pair Shoes To First P. C. Batter HittinK Ball Out of
'

Park in College Game Here^

er Number of Events.

In order to live up to his motto of

"Oive the spectators something inter-

esting: to watch evei-y minute of the

meet," Walter Johnson, generalissimo

of athtetics at Presbyterian college

and director of the South Carolina

intercollegiate track and field meet
which' will be held in Clinton Friday

and [Saturday, has arranged an intri-

cate two-day schedule which packs

44 events into a period of five and a

half ihours and still leaves time for

the colorful opening parade, the vic-

tory ceremonies for each event and
the presentation ceremonies for the

team which wins the state champion-
ship cup.

The genial Swede, skilled in the

handling of track events through
many years of work with this cinder

finale for Palmetto runners, has de-

velojied an unusual Way of arranging

the meet and has managed to build

it into one of the most efficiently

managed events of its kind in the na-

tion. 1

Beginning on Friday afternoon

with the fiesihman meet and varsity

trials in the ihigh and low hurdles, the

100 and 220-yard dashes, and the 440-

yard run, the genial dean of South

Carolina sports has compressed eight-

een running events, and ten field

events into a three-hour calendar,

(Continued on page four)

Finals Series

On May 12-13
Dances are again the talk of the

campus as preparations are begun for

the week-end of May 12-13, when
Pan-Hellenic finals are to be held.

This is the third of a series sponsored ^^^
each year by the Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil, tiie other two ibeing the pledge

dance and mid-winters.

Maestro Dick Jones and his music

maniacs will furnish the tempo for

the occasion. They will play for the

entire series, including the Friday

night formal, the Saturday afternoon

tea dance, and the Saturday night

hop. Although the oithestra is not so

well known in this section of the

country, it is very popular in sur-

roundinjT states. Jones will come here

from Richmond, which is his head-

quarters.

Memlbers of the new council plan to

make this one olf the biggest and most
8iac<:essful series of dances to be held

here in some time. With the new plan

for housing the dates combined with

the activities of the administration

to aid in entertainment, it should

prove to be a very successiful week-

end.

To Begin Work This Week.
No Plans Yet Made, But Has
Some In View. Contracts To
Be Signed Soon.

Announcing the staff for the 1939-

1940 issue of the PaC-SaC, Editor!

Milton Norton 'begins his plans for the

coming year. The editorial staff con-

sists of eleven men, but the business

.s'taff has not yet been announced.

The staff is as follows: Managing

editor, Guy Bradford; associate edi-

tors, Pete M'dCormick and Bill Mc-

Laurin; photography editor, Hug'h Ja-

cobs; organizations editor, H. W. Pas-

chal; features editors, Oscar Tinney
and Tucker Irvin; sports editor, Fred
Allen; assistant sports editor, Duncan
McDuffie; senior class editor, C. C.I

McSwain; junior class editor, Dick
McSween; sophomore editor, Hugh
Gettys. Julius McGregor, business

manager, and Alex lAbercrombie, ad-

vertising manager, will announce the

business staff next week.

No Definite Plans Yet
Editor Norton stated that he had

no definite plans as yet but that he
is already considering many and de-

ciding upon their qualifications. There
will be a meeting of the staff Wed-
nesday night, at wihich time some
steps will be taken toward beginning

the work. All members of the staff

are duly requested to be present.

Contracts for the coming isisue are

being decided upon and will be com-
pleted and signed some time in the

very near future. It is expected that

the photographic work will be re-

tuined to a local firm this year be-

cause of its conveniences and advan-

Blue Key Taps
Six Juniors For
Membership

Initiation of Men Lasts Three
Days. Frat Members Now
Total Fifteen.

Carrying out an unique system of

tapping men. Blue Key leadership

fraternity last Tuesday took in six
men. During the chapel services that
moi-ning, mem,bers of the fraternity!
rose from their seats and going'
among the students tapped those who
had been chosen on the Shoulder. Up
to the time they were tapped none
of the men knew they had been se-
lected.

The six men thus chosen for the
honor of becoming members of the
fraternity were Hugh Rutledge, presi-
dent of the situdent body; Huiet Paul,
vice-president of the student body;
Bob Thomason, president of the Y. M.
C. A.; Be Moore, president of the
senior class; Lykes Boykin, captain
of the tennis team and a student lead-
er, and Charlton MoSwain, editor of
The Blue Stocking.

These men began their initiation

the following morning and continued
until Friday night. Initiation consist-
ed of catering to the wishes of mem

Visiting Girls To Be

Housed In Smyth Hall
Pan-Hellenic Councilmen Complete All Plans
For the System; First Test To Be Finals Dances.

Boys To Provide For Girls During Stay Here.

McCormick Names
Collegian Staff

For Coming Year

A most unusual sight will present
itself when numerous young ladies

begin to file in and out of one of the

boys dormitories during the coming
week-end of dances. Through a new
ruling, made by the Pan-Hellenic
council at the request of President W.

Editor Contemplates ManyjP- Jacobs that something be done, it

Changes In Magazine. Book
'

'T."! ''^''"*"'l"^''^
^^^^ ^" ^^'^''^"ts keep

rr„ !»„ /-I II -4 . i„ „ . I

their dates in the dormitory during
To Be Collegiate As Well As the dance. "B," or the center section

Literary. lof Smyth dormitory will be used for

r, , „ „ .
, ^, , _

Jthe purpose of housing the girls.
Pete McCormick, recently elected , .,

editor of the 1939-1940 Collegian, I ^ .
^•''!.>/"""' „ „ .

quarterly magazine of Presbyterian,!
Each year a different Pan-Hellenic

has completed the selection of his if""".' '' ''^'^''^,^ ^^ *^ "^''^^ ^'^^-

staff, with the exception of members
I V'''"""''J" ''^'^^^^^^^ ''"^' ^o^'^''" ^he

of the literary staff who will be chos- 1 ^'.^r\'-
^^'^ ^^^'' ^^^ ^^" 'chosen to

en on trial, and ^has announced sev-i!!'^
^^'

P°l'''""f
^'^ ^'"^ ^^^' ^''

eral changes of importance which heit^^P^
Alpha; James Buohan, Beta

will bring about next year. 1

Kappa; Lykes Boykin, Kappa Alpha;

The staff is as follows: Fred Allen, ^ ^"'.'j^';, ^'".^'''
.t'r''^^^"*!^.

'^^"j

managing editor; Milton Norton, as-.^n' ^?^^.'""' ^'P^^ Kappa _Phi, and

sociate editor; Charlie Thompson, as-'

bers of the organization and canning , sociate editor; Dick Meisky, art edi-

a satchel containing the necessary | tor; Hugh Jacobs, photographer; Bill
**"

provisions. A large Blue Key was! McLaurin, sports editor; Hugh Rut-
worn around the neck of each initiate, ledge, exchange editor; Bruce Haf-

M. D. Shuler, Pi Kappa Phi. These six

jmen succeed Gibbs, Black, Clements,
Lambright; Buffkin and Miller

having retained their positions. Mem-
bers of the council are in full charge

Members of the fraternity now ley, assistant art editor; Lloyd Evans, i°^'
^",'^^"''''**

:^^''<'

f"'' ^'"^ ''«'^P0"^'^1«

number fifteen. In addition to the 'assistant sports editor; George Reid,
new men, they are C. B. Holcombe, I

humor editor. The business staff will

Morris Ritch, Bob Black, Louis Hec-lbe announced later by the business
kle, Lamarr Boswell, Hayne Taylor, I manager.
Virgil St. John,

James Hafley.

Ed Lambright and

Theme of the 1940 PaC-SaC will be

originality, Norton said.

Tennis Clinic To
Be Held In June

Copyright 1^59,
LiCOITT at Myiu
ToMcco Co.

Every year thousands of visitors to 10^;

Chesterfield factories see the infinite care witn

which the world's best tobaccos are combined W

give you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend.

It is this wonderful blend that makes Chesterfiel

so refreshingly different . . . milder, better-tastir'

with a more pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will see why Chest-

erfieldgives millions ofmen and women more

smoking pleasure . . . why THEY SATISI'^

Banquet Honors
A. K. P. Initiates

X't»ha JCappa Phi social fraternity

I one of the 'most successful

banquets ever held at P. C. last Sat-

urday nig'ht in the Hotel Clinton ban-

quet roam. The affair was given in

conneotlon with an initiation drive in

which A. K. P. took in more members
than have ever iieen taken in at one

time on the campus before.

D. -S. Dlankenahip, former grand

national president, and A. H. Wilson,

•dvinor to the national order, were

t at the ceremonies. An en-

formal occasion, it wa* very

m every respect.

iouiuiiiig twelve men, the initiation

wan the larg«'st ever held on thin cani-

l»u.^. Through this concentrated drive

tu install new inwnbers thii fraternity

The 19.3!) edition of the Presbyte-

rian college tennis clinic, conducted

under the auspices of the United

States Lawn Tennis association, will

be held in Clinton on June 6, 7, 8, 9,

and 10, Dr. William P. Jacobs, presi-

dent of the college and chairman of

the U. S. L. T. A. clinic committee,

has announced.

Tihe clinic will be modeled on pre-

vious Presbyterian college tennis

schools, and college, high school, and
prep school stars of South Carolina,

North Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and!

Alabama will gather in Clinton to re-

ceive instruction from a corps of the!

South's leading professionals, headed
|

by Bill Lufler, dii-ectoi- of the clinic
|

and tennis coach at Presbyterian.
j

Last fall more than 150 tennis!

players from more than 30 schools in,

five states attended the clinic. This!

year it is expectetl that an even larg-

er number will be present. i

The clinic idea originated at Frea-

1

byterian college when in October,]

19.36, Dr. Jacobs decided to hold such

a gathering in order to stimulate in-

terest in the .tport and to give the

college and high school players of

this area expert instruction in the

game.
The United States I.Awn Tennis as-

s(KMution was sufficiently impressed

with his efforts and their iuccess

that they took over the sponsorship

of the clinic program, appointetl Dr.

Jacobs chairman of the national clinic

committee to establish similar clinics

in twelve key points in the nation.

The Presibyterian college clinic to

Prominent Men
Chosen To Give
Final Addresses

Dr. Miller, of Charlotte, To
Address Seniors At Com-
mencement. Rev. A. W. Dick

Will Deliver Sermon.

Dean Marshall W. Brown announced
this week the names of the two com-
mencement speakers. Rev. Anthony
White Dick, pastor of the First Pres-

bytei-ian churoh, Spartanburg, a P. C.

graduate, will deliver the baccalau-
reate seiTtion on Sunday evening,

June 4. The commencement address
will be given by Dr. Julian Sidney
MJller, editor of The Charlotte Ob-
server, on Monday, June .5.'

Mr. Dick was graduated from P. C.

in 1921. He received his M. A. der et

from the University of South Caroli

in 11)24, and his bachelor of theologj

degree from Columbia Theological

seminary the same year. He also was
a .student at Princeton Theological

seminary. In 1938 he accepted a call

to the Plr.st Presibyterian church in

Spartanburg, after serving for sev-

eral years the 'Presbyterian church in

FayetteviUe, N. C.

While at P. C. (Mr. Dick rai.- i

high both scholastically and in ath-

letics. He is well known to the P. C.

faculty an<l stmlents body.

Dr. Miller is a graduate of Erskine
college. He is a native South Carolin-

ian, and has been associate*! withi

Charlotte newspaiiers for many years,!

being editor of The News before join-|

ing The Observer. !

The Omicron Delta Kapjia frater-[

nity at Uavid.son college i

made him an honoraiy member. He is

also a tru.Htee of Erskine college.

for the securing of the orchestras as

well as the floor management.
Rules of Procedure

Having carefully considered the sit-

uation from every possible point, the

councilmen have drawn up the follow-

ing rules that must be caried out:

.., ,, ,., ....
, ,

All Presbyterian college students,
with college hfe and actt,vit.e.s on the

;„,,,,,i„^ ^ ^^^^^ -^j,, ^^ ..^^

campus. The magazme will be more,
j,,^, ^^ ^eep all dates in "B" .sec-

humorous than literary, as the editor
j^j^jj^ Smyth

I

believes it will be more appreciated
| All <lates' must be registered by 12

than a .strictly iterary publication. ..j^^^ Thursday, May 11, in order to
The cover will be printed in appeal-

1 .„^id^ ample accommodation for
i.ng colors and wdl depict collegiate

1^^^^, ^^^ for intermission which will

Changes 'i'o Be Made
Mcormick plans to give the stu-

dents a collegiate publication, dealing

(Continued on page four) be held in the college dining hall Fri-

day evening, May 12.

Escorts must provide linens, soap,

towels, anH all other facilities for

their dates.

All men in "B" section Smyth must
Dr. John McSween, pastor of Pari-! be out by noon Friday, May 12, tak-

ty Presbyterian church, Chester, and, ing with them all necessities for the
former president of the college, will

j

week-end. All dates must be out of
conduct the weekly Y.M.C.A. meeting, "B" section Smyth by 3:30 Sunday

Dr. McSween To
Speak Tuesday

to an- afternoon, May 14.tomorrow evening, according
announcement by Bob Thomason,

| Town dates may stay in Smyth un-
pre.sident of the "Y." jder the same rules if requested. All
"Dr. McSween will choose his own , necessities will be furnished by the

topic," Thomason stated. "I do not: college. All dates once checked in af-
know just what it will be, but I am

, ter the dance for the evening will not
*ure a treat is in store for us." He be permitted to check out again un-
u.,-ed that all students attend the der any circumstances. All Presbyte-
mee ing which is one of the first ses- Irian college students attending "the
.'ons inder the new "Y" cabinet. ! dance with dates staying in "B" sec-

lanj ;nembers of the student bodyjtion Smyth must be legistered or re-

ap weli acquainted with Dr. Mc- fused admittance.
S\\ en, as he was president of the col-| Sy.stem To Be Rigid
lep for five years, leaving here in| Registration by the students for
1" '} to go to Chester. While here he

|

their dates will be conducted in the
w .s very popular and is widely known

: office of the registrar. It will be nec-

to deal with young! essary for all boys to go to the office

his wide experience
,
and make resei-vation for their dates

and natural talent it is assured that! well before hand so that there will be
he will pre.sent an interesting talk tojno slip-up. Once the bids are regis-
the .students.

j

(Continued on page four)

f r his ability

men. Through

Modern Romeos Receive Ultimatum
University of New Mexico Coeds Turn Thumbs Down On
Usual Manners of the Manhood of Todav.

Albei-querque, N. iM.—ACP.-^am-| fact that he and his prof are old pals.
t>cently

i pyg casanovas have been given their
j

4. Embarrassing a girl by getting
orders at the University of New Mex- j intoxicated,

ico ,and the coed order-givers have' ."). Insisting on telling a girl of all

.now h in the position no dwired bYw>e held in June will be the college's

(CoBitinuod »b faffe four) • fourth such gathering.

TO BURLKY
No more can be said of a per-

son than that he did his duty

falthfull> and to the best of his

ability. Hurley, or "Stepin Fetch-

it." as he was affectionately

known by many of the college

boys, will be greatly misled by

all who came in contact with him.

He was always willing to help

whenever poHsible. With a scratch

of hift head and a wide-toothed

Mmlle, he went about his daily

taiikH.

"Uuriey In gone but his tipirit

linKtra on."

formed

them.

After

an organization to enforce

the women formed the "Re-

bel- faults when i*he (li<l not a-k for

the information.

6. Asking her to his fraternity
habilitation Project on Rapid Romeo, dance and upon her arrival to it, atat-

Reiform," they listed the following as ing that he doesn't yet know how to

I

being detrimental to masculine ap-i dance.
))eal

:

1. Failing to remember that only
[crude country lads sit in the car and
honk the horn instead of coming to

the door like a gentleman, when call-

ing for a date.

2. Forever bragging about how he
never cracked a book, and how he can
poli.sih the apple and still manage to

pull down an "A" in a course.

3. Making an effort to impress ev-

eryone with the importance of the

7. Being late for a date.

8. Leaving her alone while he goei

to talk to someone else.

9. Saying to his date: "Why can't

you be like Mary?"
10. P'ailing to indicate that he was

glad to have been introduce<l to a

girl's paren.ts. (Sincerity goes far).

11. Being rude when a girl, for

some rea.son, refuses a date.

12. Telling jokes that might be con-

sidered a trifle shady.
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the campus will do his part in aiding to keep the

dances up to their* usual high level. Every man

will help as much as possible to make the hops

an even greater success in the future than they

have been in the past.

ACROSS THE
WATERS

ATA
GLANCE
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RUN, CHILE, RUN
On Friday and Saturday of this week the cam

pus will be alive and abuzz with the state track

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act ot

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

Charlton McSwain
™..^^.^.''.^ Editor'meet. It is the outstanding moment of the year

Harry Mclnvaill : Managing Editor 'foi- q\\ tracksters and is a big moment in sports

George Staples Associate Editor I over the entire state.

P?;te McCoiTOick As^iate Editor!
q^j^ sohools in the state have endeavored to

Bill McLaunn bports txiitor;
, , , . .u •

i „f
P^red Allen Assistant Sports Editor

|

have the track meet held at their places 01

SK nS5S".:::ZZ:::ZZ::Z::Z;: F^^ ISjbusiness, but due to the excellence of our^track,

Sam Lipsey Religious Features Editor
; excelled by none in the South, the event has re

Aiken Taylor ...: Asst. Religious Features Editor

Dugakl Hudson Forensics Editor

Hugh Rutledge Science Editor

By PETE McCORMICK By BILL COLEMAN
WINTHROP . . .

iFi'om Winthrop comes ne».
two fair lassies— Agg^ RjJ,

Bibs Wheeler—^have lost ^,

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
lASST. SPORTS EDITOR

mained here. Always in the past our boys have

made a swell showing, and this year shouldn't

be any different. O. K., you P. College boys, let's

run this week-end!

had been "seasoned" with
by that "friend." Winthrop^
ary matron played "hostesv

MANNERS

Hugh Jacobs Photographer
Guy Bradford R. 0. T. C. Editor

Staff Reporters Bill Coleman, H. W. Paschal, Oscar
Tinney, Charles McDonald, John Weldon.

News Reporters Bill Young, J. S. Walkup, "Red"
Ellison, Sam Query, Tom Beardsley.

Business Staff

Julius McGregor Business Manager

Alexander Abercrombie Asst. Business Manager f ., „p,.o«cUip« nf livinp manners
A.W.Ford Advertising Manager I

ot the netessitieb ot Jivmg, manners

Jack Norton Asst. Advertising Manager
j no one knows, but we are too prone to forget the

SrjS'ot" ::::::::::::::::::. As,t: gSSS KSlfeeimg. of our feiiow ™n and thiuk om,- of our-

Robert Blac'kman Asst. Circulation Manager selves. That most certainly is not the character-
^- Stockton Asst. Circulation Manager

.^^.^ ^^ ^ gentleman. To be called a gentleman,

one should never fall below the standards set

When I was hitchhiking back to

school from my little stay at home

spring holidays a motorist from Mich-

igan picked me up in Cheraw. We be-

gan to talk of Hitler and rats in gen- for popeorn ... but not until tfe,

eral He told me that he was right in] happened upon half a box in a;

the middle of the World war. The day roonY ate it, and later hearing

the armistice was signed he was in

the front line trenohes. Soon after

they were commanded to cease fight-

ing they crawled out of the trenches.

This motorist s>poke these words to

his fellow-soldiers that very day,

"Boys, we've done the wrong thing to

stop now. We should go on and com-

pletely annihilate those Heinies (Ger-

mans) or there'll be more trouble

from them in future years. Mind what

I am telling you." This fellow let me

out in (Sumter.

SPORTS STATE
TRACK MEET

^lilBiil

l^' i-ci

two for most of the ew-nmg,
them for rat poisoning, (This

beyond a doubt, that ^ome woir

eat anything).

IS38 Mcmbei i**J9

Piisocided CoQe6JaJe Press

Dutributor of

Gblledtate Di6est

^ ,.„ ^ .. f ,
I

I stood in Siumter only a few min-

There is one element of lite too otten torgot-
^^^^ before I had the good fortune to

ten in this day of hurrving about. That is, one] be ipicked up by a very remarkable

Why it is ! fellow who told me wihat a great fel-

low Coach Johnson was and who

who seemed to be quite an authority
_

^

on athletics and politics. I gathered ]

'^jj^j.^ 'y^^j

that he was a member of the house
Oavidson-P. C

of representatives. Before long the

conversation turned to the European

situation, mostly Hitler and Musso-

lini. And what a coincidence. Here is

what he said to me: "I was in the

Clinton, S. C, Monday, May 1, 1939

HOME STRETCH

front line trenches when we were m- ^^ .p^^ Johnsonian . . , Klizabt-

formed that the .\rmistice had been ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ,39
..x,,ji^,,...

signed. W^hen we were told, silence
^^^^^^^ ^^j^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ .^ ^^_

Winthrop has enrolleci (at th;

I throughout the ages. However, it is easy to be

attributed the honor of this title without bow-

ing and scraping to all as well as making a total

= dude of one's self about the matter.

Our campus is well represented with men who

= know what the correct ways of doing things are,

vet we so often fall below the act of doing them „..„ .„,. ,

. . _ I Correctly. Why is it that men insist upon doing [^'^^^ ^^'j^^ Tttt^e^^ ^l^fTf^Tl V "r ^
Thirty-two fleet-footed days are wingmg th^ir|^^j^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^, should not be doml^^tC^SJr^o^^^ rn.,, ^

way across the horizon toward that wonderful day|j^
j unpardonable to know and not to do, for ig- mark my words, as it is, those dirty

Jots from The Johnsonian:

Kathryn McColluni,
presiij.

Winthrop's senior class, hj^

chosen as director of Winthroa'i

Day fesitivities . . . (good lufi,

you've got a job!) . . , Helen E

(cute, too) was ohosm as cia

for Winthrop's "'Parent's lk\

gram . . . Sun tan (with oil to i

. . . and unbelievable wide

quite the fad at Winthrop noi

(eating gold fish hasn'

. In lUj:j there

football same a-

throp (also P. C.-Erskine in

. . . Junior-Senior has been -

May G (we ain't had none)
,

wish to congratulate Sara Roi.

'and her staff for doing a sii

Moore Leads Hose [Tennis Team
To Win Over Birds Wins Another

ill McLaurin's

illboard of Sports

iiMiiiiim

suddenly reigned as the soldiers tried

to let the words sink in that the war

was over. I jumped out of the trench,

look down at my trench-mates, and

when school will stop and vacation will begin.
|

j^^^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ excused. Surely it is not difficult

Only twelve more classes remain in each subject
^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ gentleman, so all should make at

before the time when all men begin to cram un-

less fully resigned to their doom. With such a

short time before we can lie down and give up

the ghost it "is almost imperative that all men

least an effort toward that point.

To get ahead in this troubled and overly-filled

world the person in question must be outstand-

ing in every respect. One of the surest and most

minute, all at once, together,

me) sixteen hundred and fort)

members from the fairer

begin to do a Ittle more studying than has beenij^^^^^j^j^,
;^,^^,^ j^ ^^ cultivate correct manners

done previously

Probably some of you will wait until the last

minute before you begin to catch up on that

necessary work. If you do decide to put it off just

a little while longer, don't wait until the day be-

fore exams. It is terribly ironic to have to go to

classes all summer as well as all winter. Some-

times the rooms get terribly hot and stuffy—to

say the least, most uncomfortable. Put on air the

steam that you have as you come down the home

stretch and it is a safe bet that you will be able

to bask in the summer sun without a worry of

school after June 3rd.

It is "a heap 0' fun" to get A's and AA's, but

they don't come without work (few get them).

That old saying, "an ounce of prevention is worth

a pound of cure," is true in almost any case and

this is most certainly not an exception. If for

nothing else, why not begin to study just for the

plain novelty of the thing.

Since long before the time that America was dis-

covered the man who knew how to conduct him-

self properly and did so was looked up to and

respected. This accepted fact has not changed

in the least today; it may be even more promi-

nent.
,

It isn't necessary to know the "book of eti-

quette" to the letter, but merely to conduct one's

self in the manner which is most helpful to the

person. Politeness is the cheapest product on the

face of the earth today and it will get you far-

ther than anything else.

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

North; Evelyn Connelly, Roddej

rats are going to give our children
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ _ ^,^^^^

and grandchildren trouble.
^^ ^ Charleston for conventioii

Both of those World war veteranvs
1 xhe Citadel ... we .-^till ai"

seemed to be right when they spokelnone).

those words that day. Did Hitler an-1 Elizabeth Rogers, who wrb
swer Roosevelt's questions last Fri-jually" for The Johnsonian, ha;

day? No, he did not. At least not
| ten the end to this little ditr

completely and satisfactorily. ', .\ccording to medicine—excel!

Here in this mad age wc have a cording to Vogue—^excellent;

man who is bluffing the whole world. |ing to Winthrop—tch, tch, tch.

A man who will probably be praised'

in future history books. A man of
|

Any action by Germany to ta

courage, daring to tell the whole
j

land cannot be settle.l with

world to go to the devil, rather to lie or speeches. It will lie settled

still just a little while until he gets '
bloodshed." But, of course,

enough power to blast every map to Chamberlain will probbaly try;

pieces and label every strip of land in; suade the Poles to lay dom

the universe "Deutschland." Seems to land vvatch those shave^uad so

me that's what he'.s doing. All the
\

Hitler's take po.ssession of evi

while he is taking more small coun-|they own.

tries, gaining more power, and tell-j In conclu.^ion, I'd like to saj

ing the big nations to wait until he I my opinion is that if he isn't

gets organized—then he'll be ready to I before he takes Poland there's

take us on all at once. I don't think I to be another teribile World

he's so courageous, so daring— I think, within a short time. And, as

he is a madman, a man drunk with Winohell said la.st nifrht, "Does

power, a bluff—and he's getting awaylille Chaniiberlain look to the h'fl

with it.
I

think of the young English,

He has just announced that unless American and other innoct

the Poles surrender he will march on 1 that will be lost if thi> thing?

Danzig within two weeks. Poland has! No. Franklin D. Roo-cveh -

What will prove to be the biggest and best state track meet
ever held in South Carolina will get underway here Friday after-

noon on the splendid Johnson field track, claimed by many to be

the best in the South. Every school in the state has designated
to Coach Johnson, who has handled every track meet since its

ginning in 1924, that they will send representatives. Newberry
ill enter a full team for the first time, Erskine is to be repre-

snted, and Wofford will enter a full team. Other schools entering
will be Carolina, defending champions, Clemson, runner-up, P. C.

third-placer, The Citadel, and Furman.
It" will be a star-studded spectacle with such performers as:

Dick Little of Carolina, Banks McFadden of Clemson, Red Rawls
of P. C, Calhoun of Clemson, and Larry Craig of the Ga/mecocks.
Little will be pushed to the limit in the 100 and 220-yard dashes
by Dennard and McLaughlin of P. C, and Toole of Newberry.
Calhoun and Rawls, are expected to have another classic in the

mile. Rawls should break the tape ahead of the other half-milers,

and our own Bill McSween looms as the ranking candidate for

pole-vaulting honors. Newberry has almost a one-man track team
in Lambeth, who does everything. The hurdle events will find

McPadden and Kimmell, Newberry sophomore, battling it out for

top honors. All the other events will be hard fought and the spec-

tators will be treated to a regular three-ring circus. See writeup

elsewhere for records and details.

Big June Moore plastered a home
run and two triples here Saturday to

lead his mates to an 11 to 8 victoiy

over the Carolina Gamecocks. June's

long drive to Fort Wysor in deep cen-
terfield was sufficient to allow the
200-pounder to complete the circuit.

Batchelor hit a drive over the distant

right centerfield fence for the other

homer in the game, and had two sin-

gles. Mac Reid and Al Butler had two
hits each, and Squint Erwin hit a
mighty triple. Gene Robinson collect-

ed three of his mates' seven hits. Cas-
tleberry pitdied four hitless innings

in his relief role.

answered, "If Hitler tries to march I be the only man wh >

on Danzig, no measure can stop war. young men's lives as \a

rega-

uablr

DANCE AT EASE
"Jitterbugs" of Presbyterian College should be

grateful to some intelligent group with foresight,

for the' recent action that has been taken comes

at a moment when we were in danger of losing

the privilege of having dances. For some time

there- has been talk among the synods, which con-

trol our school, of abolishing all types of dancing

at this institution. In the last few years the social

level of the periodical hops has been gradually

declining (only in conduct, however). Those who

control the school had already noticed the fact,

so something had to be done; and it has been! Spartanburg for a return match with WoflFord college,

wihich p. C, won by a .score of 877 to 848. Huiet Paul was:

Juniors Command l>attalion

Since the federal inspection is over the battalion has as

its major abjective the preparation of the junior class for

R.O.TjC. camp at Fort McClellan, Alabama. The goal of

the class is to win the Fourth Corps area proficiency

award. Last Monday morning the juniors relieved the

seniors of their commands and will continue to lead the

battalion for the remainder of the year. iSeniors are still

meeting drill and are acting as drill instructors. Juniors

have been drilling in every rank fiom coi-poral to battalion

commander. While the juniors are blushing up on the fine

I>oints of close order drill the sophomores are being pre-

pared for the advanced corps and the freshmen are work-

ing toward being corporals. These last few weeks should

prove beneficial to all.

Rifle Team Defeats Wofford

On last Wednesday afternoon P. C.'s rifle team went to

M. D.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

SHILER "SNAKE" TURM

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

HANDBILLS
J. C. Coleman, rising junior from St. Simons Island, Ga., was

recently elected captain of the 1940 edition of the Blue Hose ba.s-

ketball teaim. Coleman was an outstanding perfoi-^mer on this

year's five. He stands 6 feet, 2 inches, and is a pivot man. He
succeeds Giles Batchelor, who captained the team for two years

. . . Al Butler is coming through as an outfielder after Chick

put him there because of his power at the plate. He is a con-

verted pitcher . . . Mac Reid, erstwhile shortfielder, and Butler

are the only members of 'the Hose nine that are over the 300

mark in hitting . . . The Hose did some fancy clouting against

the Carolina Gamecocks; June Moore had a homer and two triples,

Batchelor hit a homer over the right-center wall, and Erwin wal-

iped a triple. Castleberry pitched four hitless innings in the

S. C. game . . . Frank McCormick is leading the National league

.tters after the first week with a 500 average. Rookie Barney

McCoskey leads the Junior circuit. Hank Greenberg and Ival

todman, and Dolph Camilli have three homers each, Bobby Fel-

ir has pitched three games, won all of them, allowed 16 hits, 3

ms and struck out 32 . . . Baseball is in in 100th year. General

.bner Doubleday worked out a set of ruleo and planned a base-

Jl diamond in 1839 ... Jo Dimaggio, great Yankee outfielder,

ijured his leg Saturday while chasing Estallela's triple and will

ie out for some time. Rookie Kellar will attempt to fill his shoes.

. . . The tennis team meets Furman here Thursday and Davidson

Friday. 'The baseball team meets Furman on Young field Wed-
nesday, and the place will be filthy with cindeitnen Friday and

Saturday. Watch the records fall . . . John Tyre, flashy tennis

star froim Savannah, told me that the theme song of the tennis

team is, "I can't give you anything but love." How true; although

the Tigers did win a doubles match Saturday . . . Al Johnson,

lanky southpaw from Rock Hill, pitched all six games for the

frosh baseball team, winning five and losing one. The frosh sur-

prised everybody. . . . Flash ! ! Jimmy Stamps, one of the greatest

of all P. C. football players and all-round athletes, was killed Fri-

day night, when he drove his car off a bridge at St. Simon's

Island, Ga. Stamps, according to Coach Johnson, was an outstand-

ing performer in '26, '26 and '27, and was considered by Coach

as his greate.st passer.

The line-ups:

C'arolina AB R H
Williams, ss 5 1

Robinson, cf 4 3 3

Clary, If, lb 2 2 1

Patrone, c 4 1

Stroud, 3b 2

Lowry, rf, If 4 1

Hymson, 2b 4 1 1

Wolfe, lb, p 2 1

Greenfield, lb, p 1

Henson, p 1

Baxter 1

Durham, rf

Grugan, p 1

Burns

Totals 31 8 7

Presbyterian AB R H
Gauldin, lb 3 1

Home, 2b 3

Butler, rf 5 2

Reid, ss 4 2

Batchelor, 2lh 4 3

Bmbler, cf, lb .... 2

El-win, If 4 2 1

Moore, c 3 2 3

DuBose, p 1 1

McGregor, p
Mabiy
Castlebewy, p .... 1

Foley, cf 1

The P. C. Tennis team won its tenth

straight state match Saturday by de-

feating the Clemson Tigers, 6-1. Boy-

kin was not in 'the lineup and each

man moved up a notch, with Harper
filling the number 5 spot.

.Summary:

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Holtzen-

dorff, 6-3, 6-2.

Glickert (PC) defeated Bagnall, 8-6,

6-4.

Tyre (PC) defeated Wade. 6-4, 7-5.

White ((PC) defeated Rogers, 6-1,

6-0.

Harper (PC) defeated King, 6-3,

6-1.

Kerdasha and White (PC) defeated
Holtzendoi-ff and Bagnall, 6-3, 6-1.

Wade and King (C) defeated Har-
per and Porter, 6-3, 7-5.

P. C.

Totals 31 1

Winning pitcher, Castleberry.

Losing pitcher, Wolfe.

12

P. C.

done.

Putting the girls in the dormitories is a fine

idea if it works—and it should. As long as the

boys will listen to the chaperons to some reason-

able degree there is no reason why it should not.

It has been tried in other schools in the state and

has been found successful, and it should here.

Surely the mothers will be more willing for their

daughters to attend our dances if they know that

they will be well looked after and cared for. In a

great many respect.s it will be more satisfactory

for the ladies out in town. Although these kind

ladies have been as generous as possible in keep-

ing the girls, their patience has l)een tried to the

fullest extent and it is now hard to obtain places

for the bids to stay. With the new policy it will

no longer be necessary to hunt all over town and

it will also make our dances much more pleasant

for the townspeople.

As for the practice of late-dating, it should be

abolis'hed, but it cannot be done without the co-

operation of thfe students. Surely every man on

high scorer for P. C. with 182 out of a possible 200. Cap-[

tain Joe Moore was second with 181 and '"R'ed" Rawls,

had 171). Jeveral members cf the team remained in Spar-i

tanburg for a dance Wed;iesday night sponsored by the;

Wofford chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau social fraternity.!

Review On Johnson Field '

Friday morning the battalion staged its first review!

since the federal in.spection and tiie first with juniors ini

command. C. C. McSwain acted as battalion commander!

and Richardson, Turner and Boy kin we.-e in command of

the oompaniea. According to Major Cummings, professor'

of military science and tactics, the review and inspection!

will be held on the Plaza next Friday. The public is cor-'

dially invited to attend the demon.stration.^

—

.—
37inm Gun Drill

Several students have inquired as to what was taking

place on the Plaza Friday morning between 11 a. m. and

noon. For the information of this group, the junior class

was receiving instruction in 37mni gun drill. The gun is

principally an anti-tank weapon. Thi& is one of the many
infanti^y weapons to be fired at Fort McClellan. In actual

conTbat the gun is drawn into "position by mules. Friday

morning Sergeant Dave "Ferdinand" Buie acted as mule

leader in the gun crew.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professor

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

$5.00 Pair Shoes To First \\ C. Batter Hitting Hall Om

Park in College Game Here.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

8P0|ITING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

H. L. NETTLESH. A. COPELAND, JR.

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

Hose Win Track
Event At Wofford
The Wofford college track team

bowed to Presbyterian college last

Saturday in Spartanburg, 89 Vi to

41 1/2.

Capt. John Banner of Wofford, and
Rawls of P. C. tied for high .scoring

honors with 11 points each.

The summary:
Mile run: Rawls (P), Terrell (P),

Hareley (W). Time, 4:53.3.

440-ya;-d run: Floyd (W), Brough-

ton (P), Wise (P). Time, 54.3.

100-yard dasb: Dennard (P), Mc-
Laughlin (P), Watson (W). Time,

10.2.

120-yar(l high hurdles: Banner (W),
Gootie (W), .\nderson (P). Time, 17.5.

880-yard run: Rawls (P), Teri'ell

(P). Arnold (P). Time, 2:14.4.

220-yard dash: Dennard (P), Mc-
Laughlin (P), Watson (W). Time, 23.

Two-mlie run: McCully (P), Buch-

an (P), Hartley (W). Time, 11:39.

Low hurdles: Goode (W), Banner

(W), Anderson (P). Time. 27.8.

High jump: Anderson (P), Kee (P),

Gosnell (P). Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Pole vault: McfSween (P), Banner

(W), Covington (W) and Kee (P)

tied for third. Height, 11 ft. 3 in.

Shot put: Garrard (P), Yonge (W),
Bos well ('P). Distance, 40 ft. 9 1-3 in.

Discus throw: Boawell (P), Cov-
ington (W^), Yonge (W). Distance,

116 ft. 6 in.

Javelin throw: Floyd (W), Jones

(P), Brougihton (P). Distance, 151 ft.,

5 in.

Broad jamp: Biougliton (P), Mc-
Laughlin (P), Smith (W). Distance,

20 ft. 4 in.

Mile relay: Won by P. C. (Brough-

ton, Sheldon, Wise and Rawls). Time,
3:42.

P. C. —

Frosh Nine Ends
Season With Win
The P. C. frosh played fine ball be-

hind 3-hit pitching of Al Johnson and
defeated the Erskine freshman team,
4 to 3, bere Wednesday afternoon.
Johnson was in complete control with
the exceptiion of the ninth when Er-
.skine tallied all her runs on two hits

and an error. He fanned five.

P. C. tallied first in the 8th when
Black singled, Wakefield walked,
Johnson advanced both runners with
a sacrifice and they scored on Min-
ott's double down the left field line.

Erskine came back with three in the
ninth and then Johnson walked, went
to third on Minobt's double. Both run-
ner's scored as McDuffie lined a dou-
ble to left.

Minott, with t<vo doubles, was the
hitting star of the day. Nesbitt, of

the Seceders, had two of his team's
three hits.

Sunimary R H E
Erskine 000 000 003 3 3 2

P. C 000 000 022 4 6 2

Johnson and Church; 'Ml'Call, Hobbs
and Walters.

Castleberry Again
Subdues Terriers
Lamar Castleberry again proved in-

vincible to the Wofford Terriers and

let them down with four scattered

hits to win his game, 7 to 1, here

Friday afternoon.

.\ce Butler, pitcher converted int.>

an outfielder, and Batchelor, with two
hits each, led the Blue Hose battens

at the plate. Home hit a triple, and

Moore and Castleberry each had a

double. Tough Embler, roaming the

centerfield sector, pulled a beautiful

double play when he caught Maness'

low liner in right center and doubled

Trammell off second. N. Bagwell and

Trammel! divided the Terriers' four

hits, each getting two. Castleberry

fanned eight men and issued four

pas.ses. He was never in serious trou-

ble until two were out in the ninth,

when Wofford made her only tally.

Wofford AB R H
Trammell, 3b 3 2

Folk, rf 2

Bagwell, C, ss 3

Maness, If 3

Hendrix, cf 3

Robertson, c 4

Turner, lb 4

Bagwell, N., 21b 4 2

Lark, p 2
Capps, p 2

Mangum, If 1

Mabiy, rf 10
Birch, cf 10

Totals

Presbyterian

Gauldin, lb ....

Home, 3b

Butler, rf

Reid, ss

Batchelor, 3b ..

Embler, cf

Krwin, If

Moore, c

Castleberry, p

Totals

...32

AB
... 4

... 5

... 2

... 3

... 3

... 3

... 3

... 4

... 4

.31

1

R

3

1

1

1

1

H
1

1

2

2

1

1

1

SOUTH CAROLINA TRACK RECORDS^
The college is making ivservations| well as the di-essing rooms. The boys

for more than 200 boys who are ex-'^'" ^'-' ^^'(1 in the dining hall prior tn

pected to participate in the fifteenth i**^^
regular college meals. Coach

_„„„„, „„„. <^ ,.. c. .1 ^. , 'Johnson is again in charge and an-annual running of the South Carolina i „.!, r- * • • »

j

other fine meet is in store.
track and field meet to be held here! Always of interest to the fans is

Friday and Saturday. The gym floor! the records in the events. These are

j

space will be u.sed to erect cots as i offered below:

1^^^"*^ Name College Time or Distance Date
1

100-yard dash Hutt Carolina 9.7 sees 1934
1
220-yard dash Hutt Carolina 21.9 sees 1934

1 220-yard dash Lynn .Clemson 21.9 sees, (trials) 1934
1 4-10-yard dash Clark P. C 50.2 sees, (trials) 1935
|iS80-yard run Newman Clemson 1 m in. .59.9 sees 1926
Two-mile run .Morton Citadel 10 min. 4 sees 1938
120-yd. hurdles Folger Clemson 15 sees 1936
220-yd. Hurdles Folger Clem.son 24.3 sees 1936
High jump Bostick Carolina 6 ft. 3 in. 1931
Broad jump Hogrefe P. C 22 ft. m in 1927
Bi.^cus throw King Fuman 142 ft. 6 in. (trials) 19-37

Pole vault Curry Clem.son 12 ft. 6 in 1933
Javelin throw Blackwell Clem.son 184 ft. 9Vij in 1935
One-mile run Calhoun Clemson 4 min. 28 sees 1938
Shot put Craig Carolina 47 ft. 1% in 1938

One-mile relay..

Bradley.

Winget

Yearout

Clark

P. C. i3 min. 27 sec-. .1934

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It b a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Stat'*

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room yoo
**'

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see 1*

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO
Publishers -:- Prii^ters -:- Stationer?^

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VMt Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Hose Advance
In Standing
The Furman Hornets won two de-

cisions last week, one from The Cita-

del, 11-2, and one from Wofford,!

15-1, and took over the top spot in I

the fttate baseball race, replacing

Cyem.son, who lost to Newberry. P. C.

beat Wofford, 7-1, ami Carolina, 11-8,

to move up a notch to fifth.

The standings:

W
Furman .

3i

Clemson 5

Erskine fi

Newberry 5

PRKSBYTRRIAN 4

Carolina 3

Wofford 2
The Citadel 1

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS VVECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Fielder During the
Baseball Season.

I. T Pet.

I 1 .750

2 .714

3 .6fi7

3 » .fi25

4 2 .500

4 .429

6 .250

6 1 .143

SADLEROWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, Etc.

Sandwiches. Pies. Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips. Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's
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GIRLS TO BE
REIT IN SMYTH

(Continued from page one)

tered they will be taken care of when

they arrive. On arriving at the dor-

mitory they will be requested to check

in somewhat in the manner that they

would if they weie staying at a hotel.

This pha.se will be carried on in the

downstairs hall of the middle section.

The girls will be free to come and go

as they please during the day, but will

have to secure an identification card

upon leaving at night. These cards

will be essential for them to secui-e

admittance to the dance both nights.

No time is set for their return after

the dance but it is requested that the

boys bring them in at a reasonable

hour. Once they are in at night they

will not be allowed to leave again.

Town Dates Are Exception

Dates for the dance who live in

town will not be required to stay in

the dormitory, although they may do

so if they desiw. However, they will

not be allowed to keep friends for the

boys during the dances. It is neces-

sary that all girls attending the danc-

es have an identification card, so the

town girls must secure their's some

time during the day also.

Boys vacating their rooms are re-

quested to be extremely careful in

gathering up things for the week-end,

for if something is forgotten it will

be extremely difficult to secure it.

SCOTTY
iHlliaiBiillBliilBiliBllliBllllBilllBIIIIBIIllBll'lBliB

Home Again . . . Tom and "Little

Joe' seem to have forgotten how to

act when uptown since leaving the

Alma Mater. It seems that Saturday

night was celebrated in high style,

with the constable's headquarters as

home for the night. Really, we should

take a collection for the unfortunates,

shouldn't we?

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Mav 1 and 2

"Tail Spin"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
Mav 3 and 4

"Off the Record"

"Boy Slaves"

Dares To Be . . . Different is the

word for our new Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil members. We can- expect big times

at future dances with these fellows in

charge. What we would like to know

is the motive for supporting posts in

the middle of the day?

A Whisper . . . Coeds please note.

The Blue Stocking box in the Ad
building is just dying for some good

hints for this column. Just drop a

note addressed to "Scotty" and I'll be

certani to get it next time. Tnere's i

no sin in the men of the campus co-

operating, but they seldom do.
\

Across the Tracks . . . Little Jim-l

my Dennard has quite a bit of busi-l

ness to tend to over at Lydia. Sure
j

is wonderful, ain't it, Jimmy? We're;

all for it. Powerhouse!
j

•^

I'laywrite ... Or don't play at all.
j

Mortuary . . . Saw Adelaide Robei-ts i

and Carl McCully walking hand in|

hand last Thursday night. What have

.Mac and Sully got to say?

i

Morality . . . The moral of this en-

Itire column is the old proverb: Your|

sins will find you out. The do, don't

they.
^

Inquiring Hepttrter . . . Would you

like to have girls stay on the campus,

as is being planned?

Yes, Yes, No! Why? I room in "B"

section. Yes, Yes, Yes, Oh ye.> indeed!

Thank you.

voted to sports and in these two pages

will be reviiews of sports on the cam-

pus, cuts of athletes and individual

write-ups. Sports carricatures will

probably find their places on the

sports pages also.

Two pages, probably three, will be

useci in printing snapsihots of life on

the campus. MoCormick ibelicves this

Imove will add a great deal of inter-

jest to the publication.

Throughout the entire magazine

I
there will be cartoons and drawings

i by the staff artists, dizzy wit by any-

I one who wishes to contribute, and

! enough humorous articles and stories

I to keep the students amused for a

i while.

I

McCormick also stated that he

I

hope<l, by working in conjunction with

another publication and combining the

advertising departments of two, to

increase the size of the magaz:inc to

possibly thirty or thirty-five pages.

ship was a charter member of Eta

chapter and has been a prominent fig-

ure in the history of the fraternity

since his graduation from P. C. He

was much impressed by the advance-

ment the chapter has made since his

departure.

Alumni, students, visitors, and fac-

ulty joined in the festivities, which

were followed by a social in the fra-

ternity rooms.

STATE TRACK MEET
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

(Continued from page one)

Saturday afternoon will see the

grand finale of the classic event with

finals in all varsity competition. Two

o'clock witnesses the beginning of the

pole vault, 2:15 sees the famed open-

ing parade in "w'hich all competing

athletes march onto the field bearing

their colors, 2:30 sees the fis,

mng event—the mile. After tk'
running events take place at %
of one every fifteen minutei
individual victory ceremonies fil

event taking place immediatdy
the completion of the event.

Two and a half hours from %
ginning of the pole vault %
meet will be history, and SBfca«
will have watched the state's^
and strongest young men in ik?
of speed, strength and .s,tu_ni!

And at no time will fans ha

lacking in something inten

wa ch, nor will they have

doubt of exactly what i.^ takii

for a corps of three able anr

will use the college's publk

system to keep spectators f

quainted with every move

field.

the lluc
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbina
p. C. FOR ALL"
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BANQUET HONORS
A. K. P. INITIATES

(Continued from page one)

many othei's, that of having a large

enroWment with less than ten per cent

pledges. The men who went through

Satur<lay afternoon were Richards

DuBose, Philip Rogers, Dan Bird,

Jack Norton, Al Fessenden, George

Wilson, Bob Ellison, Hugh Gettys,

Charles MacDonald, Ed Smith, Wal-

ter Arnold, and Nomian Lawrence.

Most distinguished alumnus pres-

ent was D. S. Blankenship. Blanken-

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Fu!! Line of Smoker.*?' Supplies, Sundries. Stationerr

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
THE NEWEST IN MEN'S CLOTHES

Shoes : Hats : Sports Jackets

REPAIKINCJ — ENGRAVING

YOUR GIFT PROBLEM
. . . can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
$1.00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
55.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Batter During the Col

legiate Season,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Mav 5 and 6

"Oklahoma Kid"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Mav 1 and 2

"Midnight"

McCORMICK NAMES
COLLEGIAN STAFF

(Continued from page one)

activities. The designs will be drawn

by members of the art staff.

Sports Section

Two pages of each issue will be de-

We have that Gift for your

Come In Today.

Sweetheart.

GALLOWAY'S

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS —

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

LUNCHES

CLASSIFIEDS

!WHY not save? Huy your sox here.

j
Banner Wraps 10c a pair. ANDER-

i SON'S .".c & 10 STOUE.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
Mav 3 and 4

"Silver On the Sage"

"Street of Missing

Men"

AMATEUR SUPPLIES — Films, Pa-

pers, Chemicals, and Accessories.

NICHOLS' vSTUDIO.

FREE — One-pound box of Assorted

1 Chocolates given away every day.

I
KELLERS DRUG STORE. Phone 1.

FRIDAY and SATITRDAY,
May 5 and 6

"The Law Comes To
Texas"

WE CLASSIFY ANYTHING!

DRUGS—This store sells the best of

everything! SMITH'S PHARMACY.
Phone 101.

SEE GALLOWAY'S— For corsages

and flowers for all occasions. Phone

20. Clinton, S. C. 24-4c

ding

Dinal

Brief News Of
Campus Activities

PI KAPPA ALPHA
HOLDS ELECTIONS

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity recently

jrK»u»Ii«i oificers for the coming year.

Bob Thoinason was elected presi-

dent of the local chapter to succeed

James Hafley. Other officers elected

were Wailtcr Wise, vice-president, and

Morgan Craig, ta-easurer.

W€dnes<iay night the fraternity held

«n initwtioii. Brooks Sheldon of At-

lanta, taod William Henry Gauldin of

Sarasoia, Fla., were initiated.

ARTS CLUB
MEETS THURSDAY
Thursday night The Arts club will

meet at the home of Mrs. William P.

Jaco4)S, wife of the president, to re-

view to1» life and works of the best-

known gfnd most versatile of early

Itaiian artists, Michaelangelo. Assign-

ments have ibeen made to various

members of the group for a complete

and interesting coverage of the career

<rf this 'gi-eat renaissance painiter.

The Thursday meeting will mark
the seventeenth weekly function of

bhe or^janization since its establish-

ment last December. From that time

to the present the club has made
rapid progress in .reviewing masters

and mastei-pieces through the r;^es at

round table discussions and privaite

iiom^ ijy invitation of persons inter-

^ted in the theme of the progressive

group. It has had the privilege of lis-

tening to various artisits and lectur-

ers whose services have been secured

by the faculty arts committee and'

Professor Kui't Weber, chairman andj

advisor of the club. Members of the

group hove entered their work in sev-

eral contests in this section and re-

ceived noti^worthy praise and criti-

cism from officials and critics alike.

iPresertt memhership in the club is

limited ito nine active members. They
are Bruce Hafley, Cairl McCully, Har-

ry Robertsjon, Woody Parramore, Ar-

thur Blatck. Hugth Jacobs, Billy Light-

foot, Adelaide Roberts, and Fi-ank

Smith.

Distinguished Visitors At Track Meet

^*pjiM

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

BEAUTY — Come in today for the

change to perfection. I' A (i E ' S

BEAUTY SHOPPE.

SPORTS WEAR — Sports shoes. Ev-

erything for the college man.

I BELKS DEPT. STORE

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

S'HINE—Get that shine from LITTLE
ALBERT at GALLOWAY'S BAR-

BER an OP.

GROCERIES — We have everything

for your club socials, picnics, or

steak suppers. HOME STORES. 24-4t

FOR High Quality Clothes, see WEN-
j

DELL E. POPE. A personal fit is

guaranteed.

BIG BILL LEE, rr/i^^J^'ol.ra'i":':::,^"^ CHESTERFIEID,

outstanding for Jts can't-be-copied combination of

the world's best tobaccos.

(chesterfields* can*t-be-copied

blend makes them outstanding

for refreshing mildness ... for

better taste... for more pleasing

aroma . . . outstanding for real

smoking enjoyment.

When you try them you

know why Chesterfields givt

millions of men and women

more smoking pleasure . . •

why THEY SATISFY

...For...

Refreshment
...TRY...

SEAGO'S
12-Ox.

Orrange and Grape

—TASTEFUL
—DELICIOUS
At I». C. Canteen

W. A. BOBO
Agent

A CLASSIFIED WILL SATISFY!

CALL — The Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Shoppe. Phone 129. Ella Adair. 24 -4t

WELCOME—Come in and enjoy one

of our famous hamburgers today.

I
THE ELITE.

SHIRTS — Fraternity shirts, raised

wool emblems. 8."»c. Hest quality.

MV fraternity accommodated. Bruce

and .lames Hafley.

I IT PAYS TO READ THE ADS!

FOR You Jitterbugs. Jitterbug shorts,

in a quality you'll appreciate. Only

39c a pair. Se* them in our window!

J. C. PENNEY CO.

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West PitU St. Coprrithl t<>19

LiociTT * MriM TosAcco Co

The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world*s best cigarette tobaccos

Thfy*r« Mildtr . . . Thty Tait« Better

CLEMSON TAKES TRACK HONORS,
CAROLINA SECOND, NEWBERRY
THIRD, P. CCITADEL TIE FOR 4TH

Little and Lambeth Take
Individual Scoring Honors.

Two Records Broken Dur-

ing Meet.

EDWIN CAMP W. A. ALEXANDER
Edwin Camp, noted Georgia newspaperman, "Old Timer" of The Atlanta

Journal sports page, made the opening addres.s at the South Carolina state

track meet and also presented the cups to the champions. Coach W. A.

Alexander of Georgia Tech, acted as head judge at the meet, .\lexander

is widely known for his coaching ability. Both men seemed to be favorably

impressed with the way the meet was run off.

—Photos Courtesy The Atlanta Journal.

STATE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULED HERE THIS WEEK

BETA KAPPAS
NAME OFFICERS

lleceirtly, Beta Kappa
elected officers for next

fraternity

year, and

P. C. Is Favorite; Carolina

Strong. Meet To Last From
Wednesday To Saturday.

The annual South Carolina intercol-

leg'iate tennis tournament will get un-
derway on the clay courts of Presby-

terian college Wednesday and con-

tinue throug?h Saturday.

Eveiy school in the state, with the

exceptTon of the College of Charles-

ton, will send repre.sentatives and

Woodworth Names
Contest Speakers

Dr. M. G. Woodworth has announc-

ed the early entries in the dual pub-

lic speaking contests scheduled for

May 18 and 19.

Entrants in the oratorical contests

to date are Dugald Hudson and Joe

Gilmore. Those w^ho have signed to

enter the declamation conte.st are:

Y.M.C.A. President

Announces Cabinet
Plans Formulated For Next
Year. Committees Named
To Lead Activities.

Beginning his activities as president

of the Y.M.C.A., Bob Thomason to-i-n,- • . • • • ^^. ^, iMuiiiaouu Lu j,oi,^ points in winning the annual
day announced his cabinet for the I event which again took place on the
coming year as follows:

i
Johnson field track. Carolina, with

Program comimittee: Jay Gilliland ,' ^^Va points, was second, and New-
' "~ P. C.

The mighty Tigers from Clemson
college came through in fine style

Saturday afternoon and successfully

j

defended their title as king of the

_, [cinders in South Carolina. They scored
Thomason to-,-ni,-. points in winning

chairman, Emily DiUard, Guy Brad- ^""Vl"'!;*^,
^'^/^^ "^f^ -.^

, , , ^, , ,, „ .
The Citadel tied for fourth with

ford and Charlton McSwain.

and
17

points each. Wofford .scored two
Social committee: Huiet Paul, chair- points and Furman had a single point.

man, Frances Simpson, Hugh Rut-'Erskine failed to place a man.

ledge, and Walter Wise. I Clemson had five first places: nvile,

Religious activities committee: Bill I

^^O high hurdles, 440-yard da.sh, two-
mile run and mile relay. Carolina also

had five firsts: 22"0-yard dash, 100-
Hart, chairman, Sam Lipsey, Ed Over- i

^^^^- jyard dash, 220-yard low hurdles,

Publicity comimittee: Fred Allen, I broad jump, all won by Dick Little,

chairman, Betty Spratt, Tucker Ir-jand the discus, won by Larry Craig.

Lambeth, of Newberry, took firstis in
vin, George Staples.

Thomason has made many plans for

the coming year. The social commit-

tee will be in charge of welcoming

the freshmen as they arrive and also

giving the freshman reception at the

beginning of next year.

The religious activities committee

will hold chapel every Fiiday morn-

ing. If not presenting the program
themselves, they will arrange for a

leader. It will ibe the responsibility of

the program committee to arrange for

the regular programs which are to (trials

the pole vault, high jump and broke

the state record in winning the shot

put. Hardin, of Newberry, won fir.st

in the javelin, and Red Rawls, of

P. C, won the 880-yard run for the

other firsts.

Two new records were made. Little

soared 22 feet 11 Vz inches in the

trials Friday to break Hogrefe's rec-

ord of 22 feet 9V* inches set in 1927.

Dan Lambeth put the shot 48 feet

1 5-8 inches to better Larry Craig's

year-old mark of 47 feet 1 3-8 inches.

This record was also made in the

be presented every two weeks. These
j

Little, by virtue of his four firsts,

programs will consist of special 220-yard dash, 220 low hurdles, broad
speakers and deputation teams from

j
jump and 100-yard dash, and his lap

other schools.
|

in the relay, piled up a total of 20y2

,
George Staples, of the publicity i points for individual scoring honors

, _,
. ,

Mauldin and William Tinney. ^tu-|(.ommittee will edit the handbook for land received the cup for the second
loted seven singles entries and three dents who have ^hown intere.st in thel^^^t f^^n Q^pig, ^^^ ^„ ^^^ distributed! time Lambeth ,with firsts in the pole

contents but have not yet officially ^^ freshmen upon their arrival. Mov-| vault, shot put and high jump, third

„,,,,,, , , ,

entered aix;: Aiken Taylor, Allen Ja-
1 j^^g pictures of life on Presbyterian in the high hurdles, and fourth in the

P. C.s undefeated team are defend-
,
cobs, George Staples, John Weldon,

, ^.^iig^^ campus are to be shown in the

near future.

there is a possibility that the Maroons! William Young, Tucker Irvin, J. W.j
will enter a, team. Each s:chool is al-

doubles, making a total of approxi

mately 50 men entered in the tourney

ing state champions and are one of Hubert Kaylor, and others.
for .see-

the favorites to take the title again

this year, although competition will

plans f« the coming semester were l>e the toughest in years. Boykin, sin-

fa&de. Srles champ, and Kerdasha, of P. C

C D.-J'acobs was elected president,

succeedii^ James Booth. William Ja-

<cobs was stdected as vice-president,

and Rowland Worrell, secretary. Hugh
Jacobs rect'ived the position of treas-

urer, and Fayette W^hite, chancellor.

ALPHA KAPPA PI

ELECTS LEADERS
AilphA Kappa Pi fraternity met

Mondiqr night and elected officers for

45se coming year.

David Blankenship, grand national

vk»-pa«sidenit, and Mr. Wilson, fra-

ternity advisor, are endeavoring to

establiA chapters at Furman, Wof-

Jim Aiken and Mallory Smith of Fur-

man, Thad Herbert and Ralph Flynn

of Wofford, Heyward Belser and Hal

Prince of Carolina, and Holtzendoi-ff

of Clemson will be the favorites in

the singles. Boykin and Harper are

defending champs in the doubles and

will be accorded a good chance of re-

peating. Other twin teams to bear

watching will be Kardasha and White

of P. C, Belser and Dupre of Caro-

lina, Aiken and Bagby of Furman,

and Herbert and Flynn of Wofford.

There will be several additional

awards ntade this year. The winning

team will again receive the gold tro-

The oratorical contest is open to i

juniors and seniors and the declama-j|^ •• || , «• «

tion contest is open to freshmen and I an-rlelleiilC TinalS
sophomores. A ten dollar prize is giv-

en to the winners in each division, and

a five dollar second prize goes to sec-

ond place winners in each division.

dollars inmaking a total of thirty

prizes.

Elimination contests will be held on

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings pre-

Comes May 12-13

Dick Jones and Orchestra

To Plav For Series.

discus, racked up 18 points

ond place.

The final outcome of the meet was

not settled until the last event, the

mile relay. If Carolina had won this

race and Clomson had been second,

they would have been tied for first

place. However, the crack relay team
of the Tigers, Dickenson, Ijachicotte,

Newman and Parrott, circled the

track four times in 3 minutes 28 sec-Shuffling feet will again be heard

in the Clinton annory this week-end
|

onds, one second over the state rec-

ceding the appearances in chapel on I

as Pan-Hellenic finals get underway.
|

ord held by the P. C. team of Bradley,

As is the usual procedure, there will
i

Winget, Yearout, and Clark. lh;s

ford and Carolina, to add to the li*t oft P^V »« ":'"al. The team that is run-

Southern chapters of the fraternity. "«'-"P ^''! '•'^'=^'^^, a silver cup, and

the most improved player from last
Mr. Blankenship, after visits to

y^^,,,,^ tournament will be given a
these schools, said he was well satis-,

^^^^^j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ Bill Lufler of P. C.
fied and hopeful of the prospects of-j^j,^

^.^,p ,^n, „„j ^e for permanent
fered «t *he nearby colleges.

j possession and no P. C player is eli-

Monday night Lukie CUlp handedi
ij,,^ j^, j,^^;^^ t,,^^ ,g^^j.j

overtlwpresidency to Julius McGreg-,
j^^^^.^ .^ ^^ ^e a meeting of all

or, Rdmt Ellison was chosen vice-
j ^^^j^^, ^^ Clemson college Tuesday

president, and Richards DuBose, sec-.
1^,,^^ ^^, ,„^^,^^. f^^^j^^,,. arrangements

retary. Fi-ed Allen was selected ^^ I

^^^^ j.yj^_
treasurer. Milton Norton was elected] '.

to repjipsenit the fraternity on the I wj ,| a
Pan H«wenic council.

|

Fluntley Announces
Due to illne.ss last week-end, Fredj q C 1_ J I

not be initiated with the oummer i^cneciuie

Friday night and ending Saturday

night. Friday night will be the formal.

Thursday and Friday. Dr. Woodworrth
asks that all students interested in

public speaking see him immediately

so their names may be included in the

list of entries and preparations can Saturday aftennoon the tea dance, and

be completed for the speeches. 'j
Saturday nig'ht the hop.

This series of dances will be the

third sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic

council and is .showing promise of be-

ing one of the besit. Dick Jones and

be a .series of three dances, beginning; event brought to a close a very suc-

Forensic Team Set

Fine Yearly Record
The winning of the first place in

oratoiy at the South Atlantic provin-
j

cial tournament of Pi Kappa Delta by i

of themselves while here.

cessful meet, one that was packed

with thrillinig moments and heated

competition. Clemson walked off the

field champions for another year, but

not before "Ole Timer" of The Atlan-

ta Journal staff, subbing for Presi-

dent Jacobs, who is ill, presented the

team .trophy to Captain Calhoun of

his orchestra have been engaged for I the Tigers, and the individual scoring

the week-end and, according to all re- 'trophy to Dick Little of South Caro-

ports, will give an excellent account ' Una.

Allen coulil

twelve other men as planned. He was

initiated Thur.sday nigrht. Allen is

burinew manager of The Collegian,

A summer term will be offered at

Presbyterian colloge from June 12 to

July 21. Classes will be held five days
manager of the baseball team, andia week, each IV2 hour class taken for

takes an interest in other student ac-i.six weeks giving three semester
tivHiM.

I

hours credit.

The tuition charge is .$15, which is

a basic charge, and entitles a student

to two courses. A fee of one dollar is

SOLONS PREPARE
FOR NEXT YEAR '

At a allied meeting Tuesday night.

The Soloas, campus pre-law club, held

their annual elections. Milton Norton,

of Marion, was elected president for

the 1939-1940 se-'+sion. C. C. McSwain,

Clinton, and Dugald Hudson, Green-

vUle, were eledted vice-presidenrt. and

secretary-treasurer, respectively. The

men elected aie rising seniors and

are s^ve in many phases of campus
life.

Retirii^ Presideret Bobby Burgess

congratulated the club on electing the

n€w officers. Under the gjuidance of

Bwgeis, the club has enjoyed much
Itinued »n page four)

Dugald Hudson of Presibyterian col-

lege last week climaxed one of the

most successful forensic seasons in

the history of the college.

The local chapter of Pi Kappa Del-

ta, national forensic society, which

Plan Falls Through
Plans were arranged by which girls

would be housed in one of the dormi-

tories, but due to a ruling made some
years ago by the South Carolina syn-

(kI, and which were recently brought to

Finals summaries;

Mile run: Calhoun, Clemson, first;

Rawls, Presbyterian, second; Walker,

Clemson, third; W. J. Cormack, Caro-

lina, fourth. Time: 4 minutes, 28.3

-seconds.

440-yard dash: Parrott, Clemson,

first; Burrows, Citadel, second;
Brown, Citadel, third; Crews, Caro-

supervised forensic activities at the
i

the attention of the student, this pol-

college, with a membership of seven,
I

icy will be impossible. It will be nee-
_

has done outstanding work in all l^ssary for boys to find places for the
|

Una, fourth. Time: ol..l seconds

forms of forensics during this year. ;?'''ls in the usual procedure. If diffi-| Shot put: Lambeth, Nevvberry,

The debate team has debated a to-'^ulty is met in finding places for the {first; L. Craig, Carolina, second; Jar-

tal of 24 times and has emerged with g'l'is to stay, situdents are requested
,
raid, Presbyterian, thud; tlenung,

to contact members of the Pan-Hel-j Furman, fourth. Distance: 48 feet,

lenic council and they will aid in thejl 5-8 inches. (New record).

(Continued on page four)

victory 17 times. It ranked in the first

fifteen of the entire Eastern section

of the United States at the recent
|

search

Grand Eastern forensic tournament, i

It placed third out of all Pi Kappa
Delta teams in South Carolina, North

Carolina, Gi"t>rgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, and V'ii-ginia in the 'South

I

charged for matriculation and library.! Atlantic provincial toui-nament.

The summer session does not operate The personnel of the Presbyterian

boarding quarters but board and room I college chapter of Pi Kappa Delta

may be secured near the campus for

$40 for the six weeks' period.

Following are courses offered,

hours credit, time of classes, and the

professor:

English, freshman composition, 3

11:30-1.00, l>r. Woodworth.
English, Tennyson, 3, 8:30-10:00,

Dr. Woodworth.
Algebra, 3, 8:30-10:00, Prof. Stur-

geon.

Trigonometry, 3, 10:00-11:30, Prof.

(Continued on pitge four)

consists of Hudson, a junior, presi-

1

dent; Staples, a junior; Tench Ow-

,

ens, a sophomore from Clinton; John
j

Weldon, a sophomore from Biwhop-

1

ville; Oscar Tinney, a fmahman from
Annisiton, Ala., and Tucker Irvin, a

freshman from Washington, Ga.
1

The chapter is coached by Hug^
Holman, an alumni member and di-

rector of public relations at the col-

'

lege, and Edgar K. Stanton, also an
alumni member of the chapter who is i

making his home in Clinton. I

Synod Rulings On Dance Problem

FROM MINUTES OF THE SYNOD OF SOUTH CAROLINA
1932

The Synod of South Carolina requests all educational institutions

under its care and supported by its gifts to forbid the holding of social

dances on the campuses; and to refrain from any official approval of

»(Kial danceK wherever held.

The iSynod of South Carolina believes that even if dances are held

nearby the campus and participated in by students of the college*,

that the temporary housing of participants of the opposite sexes in

dormitories of the college is an unwise procedure.

Fearing the tendencies and influences of such practice the Synod

of South Cjarolina requa*ts that all college authorities to see that no

such practice is permitted.
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contend that P. C. is no place for dances to be

allowed. Other denominational schools (except

one) in the state sponsor dances. Why can't we

have dances will full emphasis upon them without

having to retire to some spot out in town with

no connection with the college other than that the

boys of the college attend them.

Dancing is not a curse—it is valuable training

in the social life of youth.

MOTHER
Within six short days the hour will arrive when

all young, men should think of home. Within six

short days it will be Sunday, May 14, and that

means Mother's Day.

If any of you have ever gazed at the picture

of "Mother" painted by the great artist Whistler

ACROSS THE
WATERS

Monday. May 8, 193S THE BLUE STOCKING Pace Three

ATA
GLANCE

By PETE McCORMICK
Every cloud has a silver lining, and

after another week of universal sus-

pense things are beginning to look

brighter in Europe.
i o, ^ ^u n , —>

. > 1 +V, ^ f^,„..«'214 other colleges that an.
There is much evulence J^at the,e.^^^^_.^^^^

.^ ^^^.^^ relator"

f

i_s gomg to ^be^a break >"_ *e^ Rome-|,^^^
^^,^^,^^^ ^.^^ ^^, ^^,

By BILL COLEMAN
From Chapel Hill comes:

"Since fall of last year
have added their names to

BILL McLAURIN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRED ALLEN
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS Tennis Tournanient

Starts Wednesday

the
It;

Berlin axis. Goering took off forj

Rome last Wednesday. Mussolini is

quite irritated over Hitler's acrtion to-

e could
1

larger order of that riglrt
}i«^

Clemson Wins Frosh Meet
, T 1 • +i.„* of the University of N c

ward Poland. It is now plain that| ., , , •'.. .-' ^

when the Rome-Berlin axis was foran-

1

.wnen wic ivv^m
credit coui-^e in Americai

we agree with Dr. Ernest

f N.

responsible for its begin'

lllBiLBlllB. IIIHIIIIMII

,..,., . 4. TT;t.i__' eieuii. touiTse iii ft,nierie:

ed, Mussolini did not expect H'tler,
.

trulv T
to take such drastic steps. And al-i*^^ ^^^^ " '^ ^"^'-^ a

though I am still thumbs dov^m on Ili^"!:^.!"!/!™!!"™./^"^ ,,^

surely you have felt the compelling power of if- I ha- a

f^^^^^^^
and

_|men to go out into the w
unequippe,)

I'OIM i

man, and E. Stockton.

__.--- '^"' '''"' ^"""^
f°i,' i.

-i ling to change his mind, realizing ... -, fv, i f

A^t. Cirouiation Manager^; George Wilso"n7"Robert Black: I meaning behind it. Upon the face of the portrait
.^^j^^j^ ^f ^j^^ ^her nations, and endj^;'^^" „„L!!!!!!n rfl

'""'*''

lean be seen the heart-break of many hard andjaii joint relations with Hitler. JVith-

toiling years, the joy still etched therein of pride
-- --- "-i^-

and happiness over her descendants, the love for-

ever lined upon her face for those whom she holds

dear. From her posture o„e can see that life has^ ,'^|>: ;'rta^'t,:'doSS
tired her out, and yet she remams with tirm up-

1 ^ Germany's power-drunken dicta-
j^,j bi^ proud' when th.

lifted chin ready to strive to the last for the best. [tor. It would wake him up in the mid-kj^^jj^^ Newsome (fair
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SHACKLED
In all respect to the Synods of South Carolina

and Georgia for their generous contributions to

the college (upon investigation the sum was found

to be surprisingly large), this editorial is written.

No one unacquainted with the problems at hand

can adequately legislate for those totally apart

from them. Just as a man from Europe cannot

out Mussolini's power to back Hitler:

Der Feuhrer will, in all probability,

slow down quite a bit in his mad rush

to convert Europe into a Gennan con-

man existence." U. N. C. w,

neer in this field. Again: Wnj'

matter with us ?

Jots from the University '

Carolina:

€aiix)lina really hit the jactpi/

year with coeds, and really di;

llBIIIIBIi;:aiiliHllliHIIIIByiBliliBliaiHlllHl]|

IIIBlllHiai!l!BIIWaBlllBliHlillBIIIIMil!ailllHNBiBJlllHlll;BiBiB

ill McLaurin's

illboard of Sports

IIBIIBiBlli

In its entirety one can see the institution and the

living which motherhood coimmands.

In that old poem which takes the letters of the

word "M-0-T-H-E-R" and brings into each the

meaning of a word is sumimed the thought. This

poem, learned in early childhood and carried with

one into manhood, should for all time keep us re-

minded of the things that our best "sweetheart"

has sacrificed for us. Maternal love is a tie that

binds into an almost unbreakable knot.

Mother's day—a day that should be as great as

slightly on the Latin sidt

May Queen. (You have our

Many months now we|^^^g

die of his dream of a univei-sal Ger^

many, /^.nd the world would be at

ease ag'ain,

have been tense, anticipating w&v, and

what a relief it Would be to see Hit-

ler shamefully defeated without a sin-

gle shot of resistance. And he can't

afford to offer much resistance with-

out the aid of Mussolini.

Of course, Japan is not very able

to fight after the extensive strugg'le

with China, but it still makes us all

feel betted- to know that they have re-
j

Casanova's

Derby day in iLouisville and track day in Clinton. And what a track day

it was! Every event was packed with thrills and action galore; the stands,

filled atoiowt to capacity, stood and cheered their favorites; and records fell.

A big time was had by all who attended. It was the privilege of the college

Plans have been completed for; to Iwv© two famous figures in the Southern sports world take part in the

new buildings at Carolina; librar meet. Coach W. A. Alexander, of Georgia Tech, acted as head judge and
two dormitories . . . "Gamecoci reigned over the meet. "Ole Timer," one of the foremost sports writers in

els of 1939" is slated foi- May
; the SotfBh, was here to cover the meet for his paper, The Atlanta Journal.

and 13 . . . The Carolina "Gaum it mras my privilege to talk with "Ole Timer" about the meet and things

*^'^^'ti""ctl atTp*-
'"*^'"^''

^" KPneml. He was very much impressed by the way the meet was handled
^ '

* ss. ^^ oodiplimented Coach Johnson for the way he organized and directed the

Not long ago a few of Ers proce«iing's. He said that P. C. was a wonderful schotol and the best-equipped

invaded Abbevillt for srthktics of any school its size in the South. He lias ibeen in the news-

lay down satisfactory laws for those in this coun

try, neither can men who are total strangers to ^ny on the annals of world records. A day set

the inner workings of our institution provide ade-

quate rulings by which the students are to be

governed. Rights and powers of government

should be allowed those best informed as to the

needs for such laws.

aside for the most valuable persons on the face

or Italy in case of a conflict.

Now the Japs really used their

heads when they offered to go into

of the earth. Pride will swell in ^ bre..lo{'^'^^^^^^^
those who hold us most dear when their day has^j^^

^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ j^pg are smart

enough to realize it.

Here we have a situation 100 per

cent in favor of peace. Germany, with

a few little victim powers, in the mid-

fused point-blamk, to help Germany I dates. Results? They succewt. paper game since he graduated from the University of Georgia in 1902, but

arrived and they think of us. Thoughtlessness,

forgetfulness, and mannishness is not forgiven on

Foreign powers of government were instrumen-Uhat day of days, for we should all do some little

getting their dates and also se it was not urebil 1928 that he took up sports writing, and then as an amuse-
ed in igetting run out of town by ntejit for hinnself . His work was admired by those who read it and he became
Abbeville locals. They were f g^Q much in demand that he decided to devote his entire attention to sports.
panied by state patrolmen.

jjj^ ^j^jj j^^^^ huiman interest sports coverage is read by thousands of Jour-

Sophomores of Converse put>
*'*' subsoribei's. Besides his work with the newspaper in the writing depart-

bhe aisles the other day in c in«it, '!» makes a sports broadcast evei-y morning over WSB.
there when they presented a "Atex" Started off on the coaching staff at Tech in 1913 as one of the

ditty entitled, "Little Red I assistants and took over the head job in 1920. Between these two dates his

Pants and the Phi Beta Kappa 1 coacWiKgf activities were hindered by the war, in which he saw service with

the field artillery. In 1929 he took his Yellow Jackets to the famed Rose
tal to a great extent in the precipitation of the Uhinc for our mothers to let them know that their Idle of the whole mess. On one side Could it be that Indiana univ *«« ^«<» a™''

^ ,., . , „ . , , . ,,
^v„,. D.. ..... .V,. Qfo... M.rfV,!. .,.nov« .f \ Z u„..„ „ v,„„^ I

they are faced by the world's large^jis ti-ying to compete with U5
Bo<wl m Pasadena, California. In years of service as coach at one school, he

War Between the States. Northern owners of Lons still have a heart.

Southern property alloted the administration of

their farms to overseers w^ho were unscrupulous

in their treatment of the blacks, yet the South

was blamed and deemed rebels when they stood

up for their rights. This is by no means an at-j j^gt to stop and think of the things taught us by

tempt to show merit or demerit to the reasons of our mothers will often prevent remorse at some

later time.

On Sunday don't forget "Mother," and in some

split factors, but more pointedly to bring out

again the fact that people must govern them-

selves.

If the spirit of this one day could be extended

to cover every day in the year, and still hold

meaning, more would be gained than by any other

factor of censorship. Before committing an act,

Right below Germany there is Italy,

a doubtful ally. Above the Heinies

are the Baltic countries, who will of-

fer stiff competition to the Germans.

And, of coarse, there is the United

States army, navy and air corps,
way — no matter how small — let her know that

courts ? They're constructing 2 ranks with Boz Zuppke of Illinois, and our own Coach Johnson. When in col-

tennis courts. They should bet. lege h« didnU get to see much service because he was too little to play foot-

in a coupla' years—it's a \M\ ball, but he learned the fundamentals of the game and developed into one

ject. of the mnking coaches in the entire country. His Tech team is always one

go i^g gy^ yp '38. '39 wit: ^^ respect and he has never failed to put out a winner. His boys' pushed the

standing army, that of Russia, and

Japan, a nation strong on the sea, a

friend of Russia now. On the other

side they have strong foes in France

and Great Britain, the lattter being

the strongest nation on the high seas.
] ^..^^^^ ^g g^w, we flunked mat: famed Irish of Notre Dame to the limit and lost a close 14 to 7 game last fall.

These two men played a great part in the meet and it is the sincere hope

of everyone connected with this event that they will return next year. Our

many ^anks to you both for your splendid cooperation.

TT ii o J !• o i.u /-< 1- J' . , . 1.C . . . ^ » i><r XI [ready for action. How can Hitler
How can the Synods of South Carolina and

j

you have remembered "Mother's Day.' More thanL^J^^ viotorious again.* such odds?

Georgia make satisfactory rules for our school I ^U the priceless riches given to others is just one i He can't, if he does try to continue

EYES RIGHT
- By —

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

when they meet only once or twice a year, and ^vord of love given to mother,

in all probability do not see the college more than

once a year? It is not too daring a statement to

say that not more than one-fourth of that con-

trolling group know intimately even one boy at-

tending this school. In spite of this fact, they lay

down laws by which we must abide without care-

fully considering the type of group with which

they are dealing, or with the personalities of the

boys with whom they are dealing.

Dwelling for a moment upon the dance situ-

ation which has arisen on our campus, the appar-

ent need of some more adequate system of legis-

lation can be fully seen. Upon being requested to

do something to rai.se the already high standard

of our dances, the dance council formulated plans

for improvement. Upon completion of these plans

they find that it cannot be done, for there has

Camp Preparation Continues

The juniors still continue to prepare for summer camp

at Font McClellan. We are commanding .squads, platoons,

companies, and the battalion, in order that we might gain

a more thorough knowledge of close order drill. In class

work we are taking up the infantry weapons we have not

yet situdied, namely, the 37 mm. gun and the 3-ineh Stokes

trench moitar. In an interview with Major Cumnnings

Friday morning it was learned that plans for next week

include instruction in how to roll the infantry soldier's

pack and in pitching' the so-called "pup tent." Other in-

struction will be in interioi- guard unount. All of us who

his daring bluff, think of the lives

that will be lost anyway. Bloody

masses of bodies lying in the mud and

murk of a battlefield — dead bodies

everywhere; the cries of the wounded
— enough to drive a normal man
crazy.

And in conclusion, it isn't neces-

sary to say more than just:

"WAR IS HELL!"

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME

CLINTON CAF!

MEET HIGHLIGHTS

Diok Little of Carolina won firsts in the 100 and 220-yard dasihes, the

troad jump and 220 low hurdles and ran anchor man on the relay team that

placed third to amass a total of 20% points for individual scoring honors.

His jump of 22 feet llVi inches bettered the old state record by almost two

inch^. Lambeth of Newberry broke the record in the shot put with a heave

Q A WIT ADY of 48 f«et 1 5-8 inches to better Craig's mark, set last year, by over a foot.

„_ |/\rJHe «bo <won the high jum^p and the pole vault, third in the high hurdles, and

BAR"' '"^ ijliUlfourlAj in the discus. He was second with 18 ppints. Rawls of P. C, and Cal-

WF INVITF YOU FOE
^"^ ^' CSemson, had another natural in the mile, the latter winning by a

narrow margin.
HAIR CUTS

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TLRNEi

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Blue Hose Nine
Defeats Furman

Striking out 16 and never getting

into serious trouble, Lamar Castle-

berry pitched his Blue Hose mates to

a 4-to-3 victory over the Fui-man Hor-

nets, who were leading the state, in

a game here Wednesday.
The Hose tallied three times in the

first and once in the third, while the
Paladins made a run in the fourth
and two in the eighth.

Ritch and Reid, with two hits, were
be.st for the Ho.se, and Shetley and
Littlejohn had two each for the Hur-
ricane. Pej) Martin, leading Funnan
batter, fanned in his first four ap-
pearances,' then singled.

Summary:

S. C. Second, Newberry Third, And
Presbyterian Fourth In Finals Friday

Tennis Team Beats
Qa. Tech Twin Bill

Furman AB R H
Martin, ss 5 1

Reid, J. ,lf 4

Coley, 2b .... 5 1

Shetley, c 5 1 2
Spires, lb 3

Woffoi>d, Tf 3 1

Clayton, cf 4 1 1

Littlejohn, 3b 3 2
Moore, p 2
Smith, p 2 1

Totals 35 3 8

Presbyterian AB R H
Ritch, cf 3 1 2
Home, 2b 3 1

Butler, nf 3 1

FoUey, rf

Reid, M., ss 4 2
Batchelor, 3b .... 3

Embler, lb 4

Erwin, If 4

Moore, c 3

Castleben-y, p .... 3

Totals

p
30

r
4 8

The P. C. varsity and freshman ten-

nis teams played great tennis Satur-
day to down the Yellow Jackets of

Georgia Tech in both matches. The
varsity won 6 to 1. Bovkin was the

sole loser in a toug'h match with Rus-
sell Bobbitt, one of the South's rank-
players. Kerdasha and White played
brilliantly in winning from Bobbitt
and Lindsay, number 5 doubles team
in Southern colleges.

Varsity Summary
Bobbitt (T) defeated Boykin, 6-1,

10-8.

Kerdasha (PC) defeated Lindsay,
6-2, 6-4.

Glickert (PC) defeated Braham.
6-3, 6-1.

Tyre (PC) defeated Rossow, 6-3,
6-4.

White (PC) defeated Bishop, 6-3,
6-1.

Doubles: Kerdasha and White (PC)
defeated Bobbitt and Lindsay, 6-1,

6-3; Boykin and Harper (PC) defeat-
ed Graham and Rossow, 6-3, 7-5.

The freshmen won by a 4 to 3 score,
with FaiTner, Larson and Wilbum
playing good tennis.

Freshman Summary
Farmer (PC) defeated Lindsay, 6-2,

8-6

Olemson's ci'ack relay team came-

through in the pinch and won this
event to give the Tiger Cubs the five
points neede{l to cop top honors in

the fi-e.s.hman .state meet here Friday
afternoon. Their .score was 37%
point.-,. Furnian was second with 33V2.
Other scores were: South Carolina
3011., Newben-y 22, P. C. 19 M;, Wof-
ford 12, and The Citadel 9.

W. Brubeck, of Furman, was high
scorer of the meet with 12 Vi: points,
winning firsts in the broad jump and
pole vault, fourths and in the javelin
and shot put, and a tie for fourth in

the high jump
Jim Brazil, Furman speed demon,

won both dash events, winning the
century in 10 seconds flat to tie the
frosh mark .set by Dick Little in 1936.

McElveen, of Carolina, won the shot
put and the discus, and Saine, of New-
berry, took firsts in the mile and
880-yard runs, running one second
over the mark in the mile, and 6-10

of a second over the 880 mark.
Cargill, of Clemson, came from be-

hind and set a new frosh record in

the 440-yard dash. His time was 51.8

as compared writh 52 flat set by Clark
of P. C. in 1932.

Summaries
120-yard high hurdles: Blake, Pres-

byterian, first; Anderson, South Car-
olina, second; Burnett, Wofford, third;
Rudisill, Wofford, fourth. Time, 17.2.

100-yard dash: Brazil, Furman,

Larson (PC) defeated Johnson, 5-7,
^"^'' lowers, Newberry, second; In

('PC) defeated Garland,

go to Anniston will have the opportunity to walk guard
been a ruling against it. That rule was made seven

j

^j^^y at least one night while we are there. Firing the .30

years ago and thi.s world ha.^ changed immeas-, caliber service rifle will probably begin the week of

May 15.

We of the junior class wish to express our appreciation

to all of you who are so willing to help us "brush up" on;

the points on which we are not quite sure. We are going

to do our best to return the coveted proficiency cup to

Presibyterian College.

urably in that time. Should not laws and fules be

changed to fit suitably the changing demands?

Witches were once burned at the stake for fear

of thc^ni; today witches are merely a good sub-

ject for a joke.

If in some wav the power of control could be .... ,. , „ Blue Stars Again
transferred to the administration ot the college, ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ f^.,,^,.^, ,^,^,^^^;^„ ,,f ^ur unit on

the Synods still holding an advisory position, a I April 18 we have been given the rating of "excellent,"

more harmonious situation could be brought about
j

the highest that can crume to a unit from the war depait-

between all parties concerned. If in some way thelment. This means we will continue to keep the blue star

hands of the faculty of Presbyterian College could i«^ ^ P"''^ "^ ""'' ""'^"'•"^-
^

be unshackled, allowing them to carry out thati Applicants Examined

Which they see fit, every phase of the college Last Monday morning Ll. Clark B. Meadows, medical

corps, of Fort Moultrie, was on the campus to give physi-

cal examinations to senior.s who have applied for one

year's active duty under the Thomson act. Several of the

boys got cold feet -when they walked into the infirmary

that morning—'and it is little wonder. On the side of the

medico's kit was the lettering: "'Stable Sergeant's Veter-

inary Instruments"! Do you boys like fodder—or do you

prefer oats?

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Fielder During the
Baseball Season.

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
$1.00 and SI.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Batter During thet

legiate Season.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

would be greatly improved and iniarkably altered.

Remove the rope and allow them freedom.

DANCES
For many days now there has been a contro-

versy rajnbling about our cattnpus as to the ad-

visability of having dances at a denominational

school. It is true that, according to some moral
i

codes, dancing is not of the hig'hest order. Not'

wishing to infringe upon the rig'hts of any man

*8 to the freedom of his own opinions, it is nev-

ertheless a view held in days gone by that this

is true.

Why is it that some of the powers that be still

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHED

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

WELCOME!

P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

Target Practice With Trench Martar

Friday morning ithe junior R.O.T.C. d&m set up a

Stoke'g 3-inch trench mortar behind Ijaurens hall near

the tennis counts. It has been several years since such a

weapon has ibeen fired at P. C. and this event provide<i

plenty of excitement. Major Cummings fired the first

shot, which fell short of the target. A change in setting

wai^ made and Sgt. Joe Moore mad« a direct hit.

SADLEROWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, ^

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, E'^

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street —• Between Penney's and Bell<'' .

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station*

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cUss-room yoa will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you'.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers •:- Stationers

Racquetmen Claw
Bulldog Net Team
The Luflermen, handicapped by the

absence of three players becau-se of
car trouble, defeated the Citadel Bull-

dog's, 5 to 2, in Charleston Tuesday.
The frosh won, 4 to 3.

Varsity Summary
Kerdasha (PC) defeated Beaty, 6-0,

6-1.

Boykin (PC) defeated Sterghos,
6-0, 6-1.

White (PC) defeated Stogner, 10-8,

6-1.

Harris (C) defeated Porter, 6-1,

6-3.

Linder (C) won by default.

Doubles: Kerdasha and White (PC)
defeated Beaty and Stergihos, 6-2, 6-1.

Boykin and Porter (PC) defeated
Stogner and Linder, 1-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Freshman Re«4ults

Farmer (PC) <lefeated Martin, C-3,

4-6, 6-3.

Larsen (PC) defeated Wade, 6-3,

6-4.

Edens (C) defeated Wilburn, 6-3,

4-6, 7-5.

Robinson (C) defeated Joiner, 4-6,

6-2, 6-1.

Siiyh (iPC) defeated Love, 7-5, 6-4.

Doubles: Farmer and L,ar3ien (PC)
defeated Martin and Wade, 6-3. 6-2.

Edens and Robinson (C) defeated Joi-

ner and Slig'h, 6-3, 5-7, 6-1.

P. C.

U. N. C. Netters

Shut Out Hose
The Blue Hose tennis team lost its

first match of the season Monday in]

Chapel Hill, N. C, when they lost a I

9-t()-0 decision to the undefeated Uni-

versity of North Carolina team. The|
Tar Heels are one of Che top ranking

|

teams in the entii-e country and this

was a fine .s.h<>win(f for the Ho«emen,l
who pressed the victors bard in every

|

match. It was the first match in which I

nine contests were played by the

Hoae.

Summary (Carolina players listed

fir.sit):

C. Rood defeated Boykin, 1-6, «-6,

6-4.

Rider defeated Kerda^a, 8-6, 2-6,

6-3.

B. Rood defeated Glickert, 6-0, 6-1.

Fuller defeated Harper, 6-3, 6-4.

Rawling-s defeated Tyte, 6-0, 6-2.

Meserole defeated White 6-3, 3-6,

6-3.

Doubles

B. Roixi and P'uller defeated Boykin
j

and Harper, 6-2, 6-3.
j

Rawlings and Rider defeated Ker-|

dasha and White, 6-3, 1-6. 6-4.

€. Rotxl and Meserole defeated
{

GIick»rt and Tyre, 6-3, 6-4.
I

6-3, 6-3

Graham (T) defeated Joiner, 6-3,

6-4.

Wilburn
6-4, 6-1.

Heite (T) defeated Sligrh, 6-3, 7-5.

Doubles: Lindsay and Johnson (T)
defeated Larson and Far^ner, 6-3, 3-6,

6-4; Wilburn and Slig-h (PC) defeated
Graham ami Heite, 0-2, 1-6, 6-1.

P. c.

Frosh Beat
Game Birds
The Presibyterian college frosh net

team downed a fighting University of
South Carolina first year racket crew
by the score of 7-0 in a match played
on the local courts Monday afte>nioon.

Farmer and Larson, numbers 1 and 2,

respectively, continued their long win-
ning streaks with fairly easy tilts.

Singles

Farmer (PC) defeated Brose, 6-3,

6-3.

Larson (PC) defeated Durham, 6-1,

6-2.

Wilbui-n (PC) defeated Marchant,
6-3, 6-2

Joiner (PC) defeated Rushton, 6-4, ards, Clemson, tied for second; Fen-
^"5-

j

nell, Clemson, and Anderson, South
Sligh (PC) defeated Hill, 6-4, 7-5. | Carolina, tied for fourth. Height, 11

Doubles
I
feet.

Larson and Joiner (PC) defeated! HHO-yard run: Saine, Newberiy,
Dennis and Durhatm, 6-1, 6-0. first; Goodman, Clemson, second;

gram, Newberry, third; Jones, The
Citadel, fourth. Time, 10 seconds (tied

record )

.

440-yard dash: Cargill, Clemson,
first; Graham, Clemson, second;
Hiiers, Newberry, third; Hartsfield,

Presbyterian, fourth. Time, 51.8 sec-

onds. (New record).

Mile run: Saine, Newberry first;

.Schroeder, Clemson, second; Hardy,
Woffoid, third; Davis, South Caro-
lina, fourth. Time, 4 minutes, 42 sec-

onds

Shot put: McElveen, Stouth Caro-
lina, first; Farry, Furman, second;
Jacobs, Presbyterian, third; Brubeck,
Furman, fourth. Distance, 42 feet, 5Vi
inches.

Javelin throw: Henderson, Furman,
first; J. Milam, Presbyterian, second;

Seel, Furman, third; Bruebeck, Fur-
man, fourth. Distance, 165 feet, SVa

inches.

High jump: Thomas, South Caro-
lina, first; Newell, The Citadel, and
Norton, Clemson, tied for second;

Bruebeck, Furman and Foster, The
Citadel, tied for fourth. Height, 5

feet, 7 inches.

Pole vault: Bruebeck, Furman,
first; Jacobs, Presibyterian, and Rich-

Farmer and Timmons (PC) defeat-

ed Brose and Marchant, 6-3, 6-3.

Evatt, South Carolina, third; Gaixett,

(Continued on page four)

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitta St.

H. L. NETTLESH. A. COPELAND. JR.

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -:- RADIOS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream
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Monday, May

Scotty
Fascinating . . . How interesting

the chapel progmms are when a coed

gives us the morning devotdonal!

What we donU like is t'lat Dorothy

went right out and an hour later was

seen with a Citadel cadet That's

gratitude for you.

Dots and Dashes ... At the hay

ride Thursday night we noticed . . .

"Lib" Barnes with Lloyd Evans; Jac

HUNTLEY ANNOUNCES
SUMMER SCHEDULE

(Continued from page one)

Sturgeon.

Mathematics of Finance, 3, 8:30-

10:00, Dr. H. E. Spencer.

•Asti-on(MTiy, 3, 11:30-1:00, Dr. H.

E. Spencer.

History of France, 3, 11:30-1:00,1

Dr. Huntley.

Beginner's French, 6, 8:30-10:00

and 11:30-1:00, Dr. Huntley.

Advanced French, 6, 8:30-10:00

and 11:30-1:00, Dr. Huntley.

Beginner's Spanish, 6, 8:30-10:00

and 11:30-1:30 ,Prof. Graham.
Advanced Spanish, 6, 8:30-10:00Spratt and Virginia Dillard; George

Staples beside Tucker Irvin; Johnny
|
and 11:30-1:00, Prof. Graham.

Bonner talking to Betty Spratt; Macj Beginner's German, 6, 8:30-10:00

Reid gazing at Virginia Sadler; Hat-
1 and 11:30-1:00, Prof. Graham.

ry Robertson with Grace Martin; Advanced German, 6, 8:30-10:00

Tench Owens telling tales to the ma- land 11:30-1:00, Prof. Graham.

jor's <laughter; Sam Query eyeing] Commerce, Advanced Gi-egg Shfl'rt-

Frances Taylor. Ihand, 8:30-10:00, Prof. Bak^r.

Unkissables

two Winthrop girls from

CLEMSON WINS
FROSH TRACK MEET

(Comtniued from page three)

Ciemson, fourth. Time, 2 minutes, 4.4

seconds.

220-yard dash: Brazil, Furman,

first; Jones, The Citadel, second; In-

gram, Newberry, thiixl; Attaway,

South Carolina fourth. Time, 23.1 sec-

onds.

Broad jump: Bruebeck, Furman,

first; Blake, Pi-esbyterian, second;

Middleton, The Citadel, third; Chau-

ker. South Carolina, fourth. Distance,

20 feet, 11 1 inches.

Two-imile run: McKinney, South

Carolina, first; Schroeder, Clemison,

second; Buff, Ciemson, third; Chee-

zam, Ciemson, fourth. Time: 11 min-

utes, y.8 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Rudisill, Wof-

ford, first; Burnebt, Wofford, second;

Attaway, South Carolina, third;

Blake, Presibyterian, fourth. Time,

Carolina, third; Newman,

fourth. Time: 2 minutes. 2.2 seconds.

220-yard daSh: Little, Carolma,

first; Bryant. Clenwon, second; Toole,

Ciemson, Citadel, fourth. Time: 24.7 s,..

Broad jump: Little, Carolj/

McFadden, Ciemson, second;
"

Citadel, third; Dennard, Pre-

"

fourth. Distance: 22 feet Ip
(New record).

Mile relay: Won by Clem;

man, Lachicotte, Dickerson, IW
Citadel, sieoond; Carolina, thjrd^
berry, fourth. Thne: 3 minutes^

J

onds.

Newberry, third; Dennard, Presbyte-

rian, fourth. Time: 22.2 seconds.

Javelin throw: Harden, Newberry,

firet; Duncan, Citadel, second; Mc-

Fadden, Clemison, third; L. Craig,

Carolina, fourth. Distance: 167 feet,

IPA inches.

Pole vault: Umbeth, Newberry,

first; McSween, Presbyterian, and L.
^

Henson, Carolina, tied for second;;

Brice, Ciemson, third. Height: 12 ft.
j

Two-mile run: Calhoun, Ciemson,, President William P. Jac.

first; Beckett, Ciemson, second; B.jpast few days, has been <

Cormack, Carolina, third; Davis, Car-, the Hays hospital. At pn-

olina, fourth. Time: 10 minutes 36.2
j
feeling much better and is

Che mm
Z-673 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"

President Jacobs
^°^"°"^

111 At Hospital
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Presbyterian Retains StateTennis Crown

We understand thai |
-^Commerce, Beginner's Typing,' 20.6 seconds.

the low 10:00-11:30, Prof. Baker. I
Discus: McElveen,

country claim they have never been

kissed. Could this be so? If it is, we

predict a speedy change of the state-

ment during this week's finals.

Disappointed . . . Could it be that

Johnny Broughton thought the car-

nival a disappointment? He has de-

cided that it was emtirely too mild.

"Robbie'" and Curley seem to have

thoug-ht the same thing.

Bronze Statue ... If interested in

ancient history, why not ask "Doc"

Jacobs how it feels to be a Greek god.

After just one visit, he has several

Winthrop girls worshipping.

Shee You at the Dances . . . From

all i-^ports, the dances will be really

good. Maestro Jones never says quit!

Especially you have ray invitation to

the Tea Dance (Boston Bean style).

Whataman . . . Turner was doing

real husiness with two dates at the

ALT social Friday night. We really

liked the one from Lander, Snake.

Commerce, Salesmanship, 3,

1:00, Prof. Baker.

Principles of Secondary Bklucation,

3, 10:00-11:30, Prof. Monts.

Elementary School Organization

and Management, 3, 11:30-1:00, Prof.

Monts.

Old Testament History, 3, 8:30-

10:00, Dr. F. D. Jones.

The Life of Christ, Using the Har-

mony of the Gospels, 3, 11:30-1:00,

Dr. Jones.

The Psychology of Education, 3,

8:30-10:00, Dr. Jones.

The Fundamientals of General Psy-

chology, 3, 11:30-1:00, Dr. Jones.

Courses marked with asterisk will

be offered only upon sufficient de-

mand.
The English course in Tennyson

may be counted as crcdit on the re-

quired sophomore survey course

English literature.

seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Little, Caro-

lina, first; McFadden, Ciemson, sec-

ond; Goode, Wofford, thiixl; Sessions,

return to his home. The
President Jacobs has not b.

but was such that it req;,

medical attention.

South Carolina,

11:30-1 first; Hamhrig'ht, Ciemson, second;

Edwards, Ciemson, third; Fritz, Ciem-

son, fourth. Distance, 121 feet, 6 in.

Mile relay: Won by Ciemson (Bar-j

ton, Goodman, Graham, Cargill);|

Newberry, second; Presbyterian, third;
j

Rurman, fourth. Time, 3 minutes, 37.1
j

seconds.

DON'T FORGET MOTHER — SUNDAY, MAY 14

'For something that's different" in Cards, Gifts. Novelty

Flowers . . . Visit

Changed System
To Be Attempted
For Registration

Advisors Appointed Earlier.

Cards To Be Filled Out Be-

fore End of School.

State Tennis Champs For 1939

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
"We Wire Flowers"

CLEMSON WINS
VARSITY MEET

(Continued from page one)

100-yard dash: Little, Carolina,

first; Toole, xNew<ben-y, second; Mc-

Laughlin, third; Bryant, Ciemson,

fourth. Time: 10.1 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: McFadden,

Ciemson, first; Kimmel, Newberry,

second; Lambeth, NewbeiTy, third;

Anderson, Presibyterian, and Randall,

Carolina, tied for fourth. Time: 15.5

IF IT'S CLOTHES YOU WANT—

Try BELK'S
EVERYTHING TO WEAR FOR LESS

in
j

seconds

High

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 8 and 9

*The Little Princess'

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 10 and 11

"Fast And Loose"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Mav 12 and 13

"The Ice Follies of

1939"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Mav 8 and 9

"Blondie"

iSOLONS PERPARE
iFOR NEXT YEAR
1

(Continued from page one)

' .-iuccess this year, their two most im-

Iportant activities being the conduct-

jing of an election campaign and a

(banquet. Upon his retirement, Bur-

Igess was congratulated on the suc-

cess which the club has enjoyed un-

der his leadership.

Forming the resolution that some

type of appreciation should be shown

to James Wallace for the part he took

in the formation of the club, The Sol-

ons, campus pre-law club, at a meet-

ing Thursday night, drew up a state-

ment of thanks. One copy was sent

to Wallace, who is at Milan, Ga., con-

fined to bed on account of illness, and

a copy was entered in the minutes of

the club. Accompanying the resolution

was a copy of the constitution of the

club. The resolution was drawn up in

full legal form and hound in the le-

gal manner in keeping with the tra-

dition of the organization.

jump: Lambeth, Newberry,

first; Duncan, Citadel, second; Brice,

Ciemson, and McCreight, Carolina,

tied for third. Height, 5 feet, 10 in.

Discus: L. Craig, Carolina, first;

W. Craig, Cairolina, second; Penning-

ton, Ciemson, third; Lambeth, New-

berry, fourth. Distance: 140 feet, 3V4

inches.

880-yard run: Rawls, Presbyterian,

first; Ward, Ciemson, second; Shecut,

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
Mav 10 and 11

"Orphans Of the

Street"

"Blackwell's Island"

CLASSIFIEDS

ADS For SALE IN

OUR NEXT ISSUE

TENNIS SHOES—89c. The same con

struction as the official shoe. Built

to stand the gaff! PENNEY'S.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 12 and 13

'Santa Fe Stampede'

DRUGS—This store sells the best of

everything! SMITH'S PHARMACY.
Phone 101.

WHY not save? Buy your sox here.

Banner Wraps 10c a pair. ANDER-
SON S 5c & 10 STORE.

REPAIRING - ENGRAVING

YOUR GIFT PROBLEM
. . . can be .solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

WELCOME to the college boy's

out. Famous
ELITE.

for wimpies

IT PAYS TO READ THE ADS!

We have that Gift for your

Come In Today.

Sweetheart.

GALLOWAY'S

FREE — One-pound box of Assorted

Chocolates given away every day.

KELLERS DRUG STORE. Phone 1.

SPORTS WEAR — Sports shoes

erything for the college man.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE

BEAUTY—.Modern equipment for

branches of Beauty Culture.

PAGE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE.

WE CLASSIFY ANYTHING

...For...

Refreshment
...TRY...

SEAGO'S
l2-0z.

Orange and Grape

—TASTEFUL
—DELICIOUS

At P. C. Canteen

W. A. BOBO
Agent

GROCERIES — We have everything

for your club socials, picnics, or

steak suppers. HOME STORES. 24-4t

SEE GALLOWAY'S — For corsages

and flowers for all occasions. Phone

20. Clinton, S. C. 24-4c

SHINE—(iet that shine from LITTLE
ALBERT at GALLOWAY'S BAR-

BER SHOP.

A CLASSIFIEiD WILL SATISIFY!

THANKS to the Newberry College

boy who found and the P. C. boy

that returned my wall«t that was lost

Friday night. H. L. R.

CALL — The Udies Ready-to-Wear

Shoppe. Phone 129. Ella Adair. 24-4t

Administrators of the college are

continually trying new plans which
are designed to aid the student in the

»,^ pursuance of their courses. In the one

_
,^ now to be tried, the fundamentals are

the same as before with a few alter-

ations and improvements.

Faculty advisors, under the same
provisions as previously was the case,

will be assigned some time during this

week for each student. Students will

then meet with their advisors and

_ confer with them as to the course

^^ which they are to take next year. The
"""

decision of the student will be final

with the advisor acting as a guide.

Upon decision of the courses to be

taken next year, each memher of the

student body will fiU oult one of the

regular registrations cards in the pre-

scribed manner. This can be done dur-

ing the conference with the advisor.

The cards are to be turned over to

the regisltrar as soon as passible.

It is the purpose of this plan to

aid the student in making more sub-

stantial and varied choice of subjects.

Also it will simplify the usual prob-

lem which presents itself to the stu-

dent, upon his return in the fall, as

to what should and should not be

taken. Of course, the schedules which
are made out at this time will be ten-

tative orfly and any change desired

may be .made at the beginning of the

next school term
All

KERDASHA DEFEATS BOYKIN
TO WIN COLLEGIATE SINGLES

Blue Key To Have
Banquet Friday
Cummings and Sturgeon To
Be Made Honorary Mem-
bers. To Install Juniors.

Members of the Presbyterian col-

lege chapter of Blue Key will file into

I

the banquet room of Hotel Clinton
jFiiday night to attend their annual
I'banquet. A numher of new men will

jbe formally initiated at this time, as

I

well as some honorary mem'bers on
jthe faculty installed.

Each year it is the custom of this

Pictured above is the state championship tennis team of Presbyterian

College. The members are: front row, Hugh Flanders, Lykes Boykin, No. 1,

Bob Harper, Louie Porter, Fayette White, No. 6. Standing, Bob Glickert,

No. 3. Powell Fraser, John Tyre, No. 4, and Bob Kerdasha, No. 2. Boykin,

this year's captain, was defeated by Kerdasha to take the state singles title.

PaC-SaC Nears Completion; Pope
Gives Summary Of Book Content

Last Year's Champs Win
By Large Margin. Singles

Title Match Is High Spot of

Tournajnent.

.\ftei' four days of torrid tennis,

Bob Kerdasha smashed out a 3-6,

16-14, 6-1, 6-1 victory over Lykes
Boykin, defending champ, to win the

South Carolina intercollegiate tennis
championship in the singles.

The entire team performed in fine

fettle. In the first I'ound matches the
results of the P. C. players were:
Kerdasha defeated Wade (Ciemson)
6-1,6-3. In the second round, Boykin
defeated Bradham (SC) 6-0, 6-1; Tyre

club to hold this event, at which timeT'^^''^*^''^
Herbert (Wofford) seeded 5,

certain rites are carried out. This yean'''-?'
'^'^'' Glickert defeated Bagby

it is to be a fully formal affair with
approximately forty guests present.

Those who will be present are mem-
bers of the club, men to be installed,

^-^'\ Fraser defeated Edwards (Clem

(Furman) 6-2, 6-2; White defeated
Flynn (Wofford), seeded 8, 6-3, 9-7;

Kerdasha defeated Harper (PC) 6-1,

Annual Is Colorful and En-
tertaining; Distribution To
Be Made Soon; To Have
Large Snapshot Section.

Seniors Slated

For Active Duty
Eight Men Assigned To Ft.

McPherson For Fourteen

Days.

and certain mem'bers of the faculty
who are honorary members
The six juniors who were tapped a

few weeks ago, H. Rutledge, H. Paul,

B. Moore, L. Boykin, B. Thomason,i
and C. McSwain, will be formally in-j

stalled by the chapter at this time.|

Also, Prof. Harry Elwyn Sturgeon,
science professor and a leader of the

campus, and Major A. H. Cummings,
professor of military science and tac-

tics, and well known figure of the col-

lege, will be installed as honorary
members in the club.

All is quiet in the PaC-SaC office

now as Editor Wendell Pope and his

'students who have not regis-
^^^^^ ^^^^^ covered the typewriter and

tered :before beginning of next week,!?"* ^way the slide rule and art gum

are to meet on Friday, May 19. Fromj ^"'^'' *b°"* ^ y^^^' »^ continuous work.

2 to 4 (AsJock on that day all faculty I

^^ '^"Py ^°'' ^he annual has heen com-

members will be in their offices tolP^''*'^^
^"^ turned over to the printers port for active duty at Fort McPher

aid the stu<lents. Every one is urged '" Atlanta, who are now printing the I son, where they will remain 14 days.

to fill out the cards and complete ^^- Traveling recently to Atlanta,
| Their rank during that time will be

their choice as nearly as possible be-

fore they leave for home.

Eight men
lege will get

soldiers this

from Presbyterian col-

their chance to be real

summer when they re-

Heckle To Edit

Graduate Issue
The next issue of The Blue Stock-

ing will be edited by L. G. Heckle. It

is to be presented as the senior issue

as this will be their last chance to get

in a paper. The issue will complete

the class copies which are put out

each year.

ular army. They will be attached to

one battalion of the 22nd infantiy

which will be stationed at the fort.

Seven of the men will actually com-
mand troops. They are: L. G. Heckle,

Second Semester Exam Schedule

to

Editor Pope proof-read the first copy,

which from all appearances was quite

satisfactory.

Date of delivery for the yearbook
is to be sometime around May 18.

Some of the fees have not yet been

paid and failure to complete this im-j James Hafley, C. B. Holcombe, T. Q.

portant phase may hold up delivery Jones, Ed Lambright, Walter Todd,

for a while. The books, however, are; and Lamarr Boswell. Hayne Taylor
Hearing the state of completion. will be on active duty there also, but

When asked to give a hrief descrip-
1 he will be connected with the chemi-

tion of the book, Pope replied that itjcal warfare service. Taylor attended

will contain the usual sections of the; the chemical warfare training school

(Contmued on page four) jat Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, last

—
I

summer.
Active duty for the men will begin

June 15. Although there will be no

instruction given to the men during

their stay, much will be learned

through the actual experience.

that of second lieutenants in the reg-i^^^y 18 and 19. Contestants will be

son) 6-3, 6-0. In the third round
matches, Boykin defeated King (Ciem-
son) 6-0, 6-0; Tyre defeated Kenne-
dy (Erskine) 6-1, 6-1; White defeated
Fraser (PC) 6-3, 6-3; Holtzendorff
(Ciemson) defeated Glickert 7-5, 1-6,

6-0; Kerdasha defeated GaiTett (Wof-
ford) 6-1, 6-1.

Boykin defeated Tyre 6-3, 6-1 in

the quarter finals. Other results of

this round were: Kerdasha defeated
Belser (SC) 6-1, 6-3; White defeated
Aiken, seeded 4th, 5-7, 16-14, 6-2. This
pitted Boykin against Holtzendorff

and Kerdasha against White. Boykin

I

won his match 6-2, 6-2, 6-0, and Ker-
jdasha eliminated White 6-1, 6-2, 6-3.

I

The Hosemen fared well in the

j
doubles also, and Kerdasha and White

Eleven members of he student bodyj"ie^ Garrett and Herbert, ,of Wofford,

are brushing off their tonsils and this afternoon in the finals. They ad-

preening for the oratorical and decla-' danced to the finals with wins over

mabion contests which are to come offjSchuler and Coan, of Wofford, Rhodes

this week. The speakers will be pre-Und Allen, of Furman, and Boykin and

sented in chapel on Thursday and Fri- 1
Harper, of P. C. Herbert and Garrett
won from Glickert and Fraser of P. C.

and Holtzenttorff and Bagnall of

Ciemson, in reaching the finals.

The team scores, without the dou-

bles finals, were: P. C. 51, Ciemson 12,

Wofford 9, Furman 9, South Caro-

lina 5, and Erskine 1. The Citadel was
unable to send a team because of the

quarantine.

Speakers Take To
Rostrum Tuesday

divided into two classes, orators and
declaimers. The declamation contesit

is open to fresihmen and sophomores,
and the oratorical contest is open to

all classes except freshman.
The men now slated to speak in the

declamation contest are: William
(Continued on page four)

Thursday, May 25, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Wednesday 9:10.

Thursday, May 25, 2.00— All classes scheduled for Wednesday 1:30

and Bible 2 B, C, D.

Friday, May 26, 8:30 — All classes scheduled for Tuesday 9:10.

Friday, May 26, 2:00— All classes scheduled for Tuesday 1:30.

Saturday, May 27, 8:30 — All cla-sses scheduled for Tuesday 10:05.

Monday, May 29, 8:30 — All classes scheduled for Wednesday 2:25.

Monday, May 29, 2:00— All classes scheduled for Tuesday 11:00.

Tuesday, May 30, 8:30—
^ All classes scheduled for Tuesday 11:55, ex-

cept Bible 2 D.

Wednesday, May 31, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Wednesday 11:00

except Bible 2 B.

Wednesday, May 31, 2:00 — All classes scheduled for Tuesday 2:25.

Thursday, June 1, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Wednesday 10:05.

Friday, June 2, 8:30 —^ All classes scheduled for Wednesday 11:55.

Ministerial Club

Ends Activities
I

Di'awing to a close their activities

ifor the year, the Ministerial club sum-
marizes accomplishments for the past

[season. They are one of the most ac-

jtive and firmly founded organizations

I

on the campus and always keep a

I

well established reputation about the

vicinty. This has been one of the most

active yc^ars for the club since its

foundation.

Members of the club have preached

in various places throughout the state

during the year, giving most satisfac-

tory deliveries wherever they went.

(Continued on page four)

f

^^VJ^ifW*-

MAJOR CIM\1I\(;S I'KOFESSOU .STl RCiEON
Friday night at the Itlue Key banquet. .Major A. H. Cummings and Pro-

fessor H. E. Sturgeon will be formally taken into the local chapter of the

honorary leadership fraternity as honorary members. Both men are well-

known figures on the campus.

Seniors Pass In Review As They Travel Their Last Long Mile
Fourteen Seniors Make Com-

ments To Start Resume of

Graduating Class.

Affain ttvose dignified beings of

higher leArning parade before the

eyes of the unfortunate undergradu-

ates. St«p|nng out into the battlefield

i of life to don their cloak of life, thej
j

aeniors march on. Some know where'

they aire yoirig; others

—

C. B» Holcombe—'Tete," known on

and off fche campus for his friendli-

ness, will invade the realm of insur-

ance, for hf has obtained a position

with the Liliirty Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. in Boston. Cornelius says,

"Be i^ad wii ti it's over. It's been a

long four years."

John B««ner—"Johnnie," recogrnized

on the campus for his unassuming

air, expects to work during the sum-

mer. Next year will see him attend-

ing the medical school in Charleston.

Says Bonner, "Buchanan's gonna miss

me."

Laura Fleming—Famous for her in-

tellectual ability and cheerfulness,

-.aura will continue in her search for

knowledge. She is going to study li-

brary acience.

Kobert Black—"Bob," a good scout

in every sense of the word, is going

to continue to be one. He is to leave

July 3rd for the National Training

school for scout executives, Mentham,
N. J. After six weeks' training there

he will take up work with the boy

scouts. All he would say is, "I've en-

joyed it." [This summer he will work for the "Chet" knows his way around, though,

C. L. Culp—^Here we must quote
|

Georgia state highway department.
|

so we don't worry about him.

our good friend "Lukie": "1 wish IjNext winter he will go to school

knew what to do. I hope to enter the i again, acting as a teacher and coach

business world as soon as someone! in his home state.

discovers my talents."

Helen Barnado—Has a most com-
mendaible position planned. "Will take

life easy during the summer. I hope

to be putting up curtains for Joe

soon."

L. Holden ".Shark" is very unde-

termined as to what his future will

hold. Luke confides, "I have no idea,

but I am trying to get into the insur-

ance business."

B. J. Jarrard-^For a change, a com-
bination of brawn and brains, we
meet (or say farewell to) Bonnell.

Catherine Hiers—^Revealed little to

the poor interviewer. "I will rest this

summer, and hope to teach next year."

E. Lambright — A man who is al-

ways good for at least one laugh.

Little Ed is going to be either a

white-collar man in the business world

or a soldier for Uncle .Sam. .Speaking

of life here, "Howdy ma, howdy pa,

it's been a great fight. Be home soon."

Chester McAdams — The man who
told us off with our orders every F'ri-

day morning so definitely, made the

comeback, "I know nothing definite."

Wilma Wham—Despite all sorts of

questions popped to this charming
young lady, we got this out of her.

Quote. "Nothing." Unquote.

Carl McCully — "Two-miler" em-
barks upon his career by working this

summer on an engineering project in

Milledgeville, Ga. Later on he ho|)es

to do educational work in South

America.

I). M. Morrison — "'Rev." Morrison

will work at home during the sum
mer, his reason being, "Be glad to

breath salt air once more. It rains

too much here." Next year he will en-

ter Columbia Theological seminary in

Decatur, Ga.

C<M'(itk< 19)9, Uooirr It Mrnt* Tocacco Co,
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culiar tricks and it is hard not to become disgust-

ed with her. Just as a fisherman cannot allow any

slack in his line, so will a man who allows slack

in his work lose his chance.

CAMPUS CAMERA

WHERE TO?
With the coming of the summer vacation there

arises the problem of what is to be done with all

that spare time. Some will bask in the summer

sunshine and let nature take its course, others

will seek jobs and pass the time working, perhaps

will take extended trips, and a few (we
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A few of the more fortunate individuals will go

to both world's fairs, more will get to go to at

lease one, and all will have a good time. Regard-

less of whether we stay at home or not, the va-

I
cation will be a welcome relief to every man for

at least a while. In all probability, we will be as

ready to start back to school next year as we are

to get it over with now.

Seniors
Seniors wishing to receive copies of The Blue Stock-

ing next year are i-equested to leave their name and

prolbable address at the 0. iD.'s office at least by the

end of school. Seniors are allowed one year free

siJbscriiption.

Alujnni
Alumni wishing to receive copies of The Blue Stock-

ing next year, please mail their name and address

to the business manager at any time they wish to

begin the subscription.

Subscription Rates
Students $1.50 per annum

Alumni $1.50 per annum

Public $2.00 per annum

WHAT'S THE MATTER?
A most unusual editorial appeared in one of

the collegiate newspapers about three weeks ago.

Its uniqueness lay, not in the nature that it was

written, but in the subject upon which it was

written. "Pay your debts" was the general topic

of the thing. Although few of us have the nerve

to reprimand others for things so personal as

this, it nevertheless is something v\"hich everj'one

should certainly heed.

Advice was given in this particular editorial

that all debts should be paid as soon as they arei

made if that is at all humanly possible. If not,]

then soon thereafter. Very few adhere to this in]

this day of the installment plan and open credit;!

but it would, without doubt, be a wise policy to}

follow. A few dimes here and a couple nickels!

there will soon amount up to a debt hard to over-

come. None of us like to live with the mythical

knife hanging over our head, but we are certainly

placing ourselves in this position when we relent-

lessly make credit purchases.

Again borrowing a point: Why not pay the

creditor, for both VOU and he get sick and tired |batalion executed "eyes right" as it passed before the

of having to be continually reminded of the debt. J""!"'' '^^^^ staff Friday morning. Only one more formal

_ ,

,

... , , , , . review remams before we put our rifles in the racks and
Both parties become so wrought up over the issue „h,nge to civilian clothes for the remainder of the year.

that in all probability, if continued long enough, I Friday's review was an excellent one and every cadet is

it will result in a split friendship. Itobe commended for his fine showing of military bearing.

This isn't meant to be an epistle, a sermon, or Juniors were in all positions of command. The drill sched-

a lecture ; it is merely a statement of the accepted
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FRED ALLEN
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Both State Titles;

Sports Curtain Falls

p. C. Anklets Win Net Title
III
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AT A
GLANCE

EYES RIGHT
-By -

CADET SERGEANT GUY BRADFORD, JR.

By BILL COLEMAN
Chapel Hill jittered last week-end

too . . . to the tunes of Vincent Lopez.

The paper of G. S. C. W., "The Col-

onnade," each week describes one of

the students of the school, as to dress,

etc. (of a certain date). Result—free

ticket to the campus "cinamahhh" for

he lass who never fails to be draped

with miles of pleats, puffed sleeves

and toots covea-ed with dubonnet suede

pumps . . . Ah, joy!

G. S. C. W. gloats over the fact that

they've installed a "dime dance" sys-

tem. Each Saturday night, jitterbugs,

bridge fiends, ping pong enthusiasts.

BOB KERDASHA — NEW TENNIS CHAMP
Again a sophomore has reached the pinnacle in South Caro-

lina collegiate tennis. Bob Kerdasha, brilliant second-year man
from Trenton, N. J., defeated Lykes Boykin, teamtnate and de-

fending champion, in a hard-fought, four-set match here Satur-

day afternoon. The scores were 3-6, 16-14, 6-1,6-1. Kersmasher (as

Lufler has dubbed him) was seeded the number two spot in tour-

ney ranking, but smashed his way through some stiff competition

^ in winning the coveted title. The dark, wire-haired wizard of the

and Chinese checker mania courts has tasted defeat only once this season, that at the hands
and go through their paces of CharMe Rider, North Carolina ace and winner of the Pinehurst!(SC) default, Rhodes (F) bye, Hor-

lege gym. Quote: "Chapen. tourney. He alternated with Boykin in the number one position | ton (F) bye.

provided, though not in exc ^jjjj handled all opposition with comparative ease. Aside from his «"^''''"= "

Larson Defeats

Farmer For State

Singles Crown
Larson and Farmer Defeat

Rhodes and Dearheart of

Furman For Doubles.

Walter Larson upset the dope buck-

et and defeated teammate Billy Fann-

er for the freshman tennis champion-

ship of the state. The scores of their

match were G-2, 6-3, 1-6, 6-L

Farmer reached the finals with

wins over Wilburn of P. C, and Bur-

nett of Clemson. Larson had wins

over Dennis of Carolina, Brose of Car-

olina, and Horton of Funnan.
Complete freshman summary:
Singles, first round: Farmer (PC)

bye, Wilburn (PC) defeated Hill (SC)
6-1, 6-4, Burnett (C) defeated Dear-
heart (F) 6-8, 6-4, 6-3, Durham (SC)
defeated Sligh ('PC) 6-3, 3-6, 6-2,

Brose (SC) defeated Powell (F) 6-2,

3-6, 6-1, Larson (PC) defeated Dennis

Leads 1940 Hose Cindermen

Singles, quarter finals: Farmer

A51 graduates will be gi»«tfiingie8 play, he teams with Fayette White, another sophomore, K^^) defeated Wilbum (PC) 6-i, 6-1,

(PC) defeated Brose
mas at Auburn this year, the M, to act as the number one P. C. doubles team. Because of their u "'""*" \^>

dass in the school's history, e __i „,„,. „„ season, esoeciallv at Tedh where thev defeated i
?;7. .

1' „ i

Y. L. Morper, of New ilex-

sets a shining example of iv,

scholastic achievement. He

"191 gold fish at one sitt •

that for what it's worth, it .j

the "Auburn Plainsman"). Nfi

will be making this gold fis:

ness harder— they'll be takirj

through a soda straw.

Betty Donaldson, editor ol ;:.

C. W. paper, quotes one biokil

having diagnosed the dreaded i'

of the jitterbug as "spectaciilt

not fatal."

Burnett (C) defeated Durham (SC)

, , ,, • 11 . m lu u iu jii! „4.„^i6-2, 6-3, Larson (PC) defeated Brose
great play all season, especially at Tech where they defeated i^g^)

6-2, 7-5, Horton (F) defeated
Bobbitt and Lindsey, one of the highest ranking doubles teams

| Rh^^j^g (pj g.4^ g.4

Singles, semi-finals: Farmer (PC)
defeated Burnett (C) 6-0, 6-1, and
Larson (PC) defeated Horton (F)
6-2, 6-0.

Doubles, quarter finals: Farmer
and Larson (PC) bye, Wilburn and
Sligh (PC) defeated Horton and Pow-

I{ed Hawls, pictured above winning the 880-yard dash in the Btate track

meet, was elected captain of the 1940 Blue Hose track team. Red has been
an outstanding member of the team for two years and Jias won the 880

two consecutive years. He is a rising senior.

in the country, they were seeded the top spot in the tournament

In the semi-finals Saturday they made a great comeback to elihii-

nate Boykin and Harper, defending champs, and earned the right

to meet Herber and Garrett of Wofford, this afternoon. Bobby

has been eating and sleeping tennis for several weeks with his

eye on the championship. Now he has it. This corner congratu-

lates you. Bobby.

HANDBILLS FROM TENNIS AND BASEBALL

Walter (the Goon) Larson, lanky newboy from Mobile, Ala.,

turned back Billy Farmer to win the frosh tournament. Farmer

Hose End Season
With Carolina Win

Castleberry Pitches Four-

Hitter. Batchelor Sparkles.

'In a brilliant U-inning pitching

duel between Castleberry and Grugan,

the Blue 'Hose tallied in the eleventh

to win their final game of the sea-

Ga. Tech Jackets

Win From Hosemen
j

Oliver, Cavette Hurl Four-

I

Hit Ball. Reid Slugs.

The Yellow Jacke^ts of Georgia Tech

trounced the Blue Hose 10 to 4 in

Atlanta Tuesday behind the 4-hit

From Concord State Tei^had previously defeated Larson for the inter-school championship gn^h (PC) 6-1, 6-2, Rhodes and Dear

comes "Hasn't de Fuehrer bi^- • It secims that the only way to get P. C. players OUtof the meet I

^^^^^^ (p) defeated Dennis and Dur

Dutch that bought Long

like a bunch of suckei

Review Held On Plaza

While the band played "Under the Double Eagle," the I

DON'T FORGET MOTHER — SUNDAY, MAY li

Tor something that's different" in Cards, Gifts,

Flowers . . . Visit

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
"We Wire Flowers"

is to have our own crew eliminate them . . . Fayette White proved

to be the dark horse of the matches. He and Jim Aiken, of Fur-

man, seeded fourth, played all Thursday morning, with White

winning, 5-7, 16-14, 6-2 .. . Tyre said he would have to be in the

same bracket with "El Champo."

pitching of Oliver and Cavette. The

011 (F) 6-2 6-2 Rhodes and Dear- 1 ^°"' ^ ^'^ ^- ^'^^ game was played at game scheduled for Monday was rain-

heart (F) defeated Brose and Hill
j

Melton field in Columlbia Friday. ed out in the first inning.

(SC) 6-4, 7-5, Dennis and Durham P. C. scored in the fir.sft when Home
j

Castleberry started for the Hose

r^ 1
,

"
. ^. , T-,

I walked and scored in the first when and pitched good ball until the 8th
Doubles, sewii-finals: rarmer and ,, ,, , , , ». ,

' , ., x i . i ^•

Larson (PC) defeated Wilburn and!"'""'^
^^"^'^<^ ^"^' ^'^^''^'^ "" Batche-jwhen the Jackets scored five times.

lor's double off the fence in left-center,
j

P. C. had a big 'fth inning during

The Gamecocks came back with a! which they tal'lied three times. June

ham (SC) default.

Doubles, finals: Larson and Farm
er (PC) defeated Rhodes and Dear
heart (F) 7-5, 6-4.

p. c.

Burpo got

Thefcaseball team piayed the best game of the college league |pi.l T^n^ Nima
in Columbia Friday. For the second year, the game in Columbia,"""^* * vp» I'^iiic

with the Gamecocks went extra innings. Last year it was a 3 to 2
j fi^^ The Plate

win in 13 innings, this time the game went 11 innings, with the:

facts. Surely none of us like to owe the other

fellow anything, although this is sometimes re-

garded as good business.

Many try to pay and just can't make the grade.

In a case like that, the least one can do is to see

the other party at the time payment is due and

suUmit reason for failure to pay. Think over the

situation, and don't try that method adopted by

Mutt and Jeff of "he knows what I owe him bet-

ter than I do so let him worry about it."

ule for the last week of drill consists mainly of practice

reviews and alternate ceremonies. Friday's review, how-

ever, is the only one for which white gloves are to be

worn. This is being done in order that the juniors may
become more familiar with the duties of officers on

parade.

IF IT'S CLOTHES YOU WANT—

Try BELK'S
EVERYTHING TO WEAR FOR LESS

Taylor To Chemical Warfare Service

Orders were received at local R.O.T.C. headquarters last

week to the effect that Oadet Second Lieutenant L. H.

Taylor will go to Fort McPhei'son for fourteen days ac-

tive duty with the chemical warfare service. Taylor wasi

Presbyterian's representative at Edgewood arsenal, Mary-

land, last year. Edgewood is the place where R.O.T.C. ca-!

dets receive instruction in ehemiical wai'fare. He is a ma-

jor in science and is former president of the local chapter

of Chi Beta Phi, national scientific fraternity.

Junior Activities

"My orders are: To take charge of my post and all gov-

ernment property in view." This is the first of twelve

general orders for sentries that the juniors are learning

prior to going to Fort MoClellan, where we will actually

be detailed for night sentry duty. In addition to taking

up the duties of sentries and the changing of the guard

during the past week we also received instruction in pack

rolling. VVetlnesday's class period was devoted to a deni-

onstraition by Sgt. Young. P'nday all the men in the class

actually rolled a pack, put it on, and adjusted it so as to

Hosemen on the long end of a 2 to 1 game . . . Batchelor drove in

both runs with a long double against the leftfield hedge in the;

frist and a single in the eleventh ... Is there a pitcher in the'

state with a better won-lost percentage than Castleberry's six i ^ -;, "^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^ to l

wins and two defeats? That kid is tops in this man s state. \ ^^^^. c^.^y,^^ ;„ „ i„nings. They
Coon Weldon, P. C.'s state strike-out king, is doing fine at I had six wins, five defeats and two tie

San Di^o. He has won two games and lost none, and is well-
1
games, which were not necessary to

liked by the San Diegoans. They call him Larry . . . T. 0. Mc-lplay off, in the state race. Several

Keown, freshman, is the son of one of Coach Johnson's former! out-of-state teams were played dur-

sreat football players. He is the first boy to attend P. C. whose
\

ing the course of the year. Castie-

father was coached by "Woof" . . . Messrs. Blue Key, when does|t>erry. sophom^ore righthander, won

John "The Red" Rawls. great mid-l^'" ^'"^^^ ""^^ ^°»t *^« ^ ^op the

u„ii., • ^u tu ,r'i 1 J i I
Moore s triple featured the

tally in the sixth. Clary singled to „ l i ^ j ui *
!

' "
\ lleid had two doubles for

I

center, the first hit off Castleberry, L^^i gj^^w and
and the ball went through Folley, [each for Tech.
Clary stopping at third. Burns' sharp

| Presbyterian AB
single to center sent Clary across i iVIabry, rf 4

with Carolina's only run. In the elev-tHorne, 2b 3

enth, Mabry walked, wenit to second jEmbler, lb 3

on Home's Texas leaguer and scored i Reid, ss 4

on Batchelor's second hit, a single to
|
Moore, c 3

left. P. C. filled the bases after this • Batchelor, 3b 4

on Reid's free trip to first, but a
|

Edwin, If 4

j
lightning double play by Lowry nulli- Ritch, cf 3

The Hosemen closed a fairly sue- fied any further scoring.
j

Castleberry, p 3

Castleberry fanned seven and gave I Rogers, p

up only foui hits. The Hose got Gru-1 —

Reid Second, Moore Third.

Only College Tilts Included.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

and lost two to

„ ,. .
-

, i. e i-u 'An .„„„!, 4^^^^^ „i.ihurlers. He was one of state's most
die distance runner, was chosen captain of the 40 track team at|^^^^^^^^.^^

twirlers.

The much-was-expected-of club nev-

intramural baseball begin?

die distance runner, was c

a recent meeting of the tracksters Take over, seniors.

LIFE
A salute to the seniors as they finish their

four years of college training.

They are now preparing to step over the thresh-

old into what has sometimes been deemed "the

cold, cruel world." Long years have been spent in

preparation for that moment when they walk

down that last aisle. The question in their minds

is what awaits thejm when they get out.

Some world-known economists state that the

world is in its worst state and there are absolute-

ly, or almost so, no opportunities awaiting them.

On the other hand, there are some who state that 1

8^*^^ '^ '" ^^^ '""^^ comfortable position. The theme songj

, ,, . , , . 1 mi. I
of the class Friday seemed to have been, "It Ain't What

no better prospects have ever been presented. The|
y^, i>,, i^., ,he Way You Do Lt!" This week's activities

factions are split evenly, with no one having the'^ill be devoted entirely to a review of rifle marksman-

1

upper hand.
i

ship. We will take up the four positions and sling adjust-

One fact, however, is true now and always will|nients. Each afternoon this week, weather permitting, we

, I will fire the .30 caliber service riffle on the 1000-inch range

known as Fort Wysor. Firing will be between three and .""

five p. m. each afternoon and all juniors are urged to be

IF rrS TO BE H.\D AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY

* KELLERS DRUG STORE
A full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

1 WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

gan for six hits and three of them
bit the strikeout dust.

Presbyterian AB
Mabiy, rf 4

Home, ab 4

Batchelor, 3ib 5

Reid, ss 3

Moore, c 5

Ei'win, 1^ 4

Folley, cf 2

er reached ilts peak, being weak at the I Ritch, cf 1

plate and in the field. The pitching jGauldin, lb 4

was good but the stickers failed to I Castleberry, p 4

give the pitchers the needed support
j

McSNveen 1

as is indicated in the summary below.' —
(.Mote; These averages are for state; Totals 37

HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quali'?

Hostess Ice Cream

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

Wt Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

I

be true. No matter how crowded the field may

be, there is always room for good men. There is

always even more room at the top for men who

are even better than tho.se who have preceded

them. With this as a slogan, nothing should stop

the seniors from being successful, for we do have

outstanding men. "Where there is a will there is

a way" could be applied no more appropriately to

any situation than to the seniors.

A determination to work, a wish to succeed, and

a level head at all times, there is no reason why

anyone should fail in the game of living. Of

course, old dame fate often plays some very pe-

WELCOME!

P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

I games only).

j

Butler, of 21 8 381

I

Reid, ss 55 19 346

j

Moore, c 40 12 300

Erwin, of 45 13 289

Batehelor, 3b 53 14 264

1

Bird util 4 1 250!

I Ritch, of 30 7 233

iHorne, 2b 53 12 226

i

Folley, of 18 4 222

: .Mabiy, of 28 6 215

;Gauidin, If 21 4 181

I

Rogers, c 12 2 106

jEmbler, lb '.... 41 6 146

;
Castleberry, p 25 23 120

DuBose, p 9 1 HI
McGregor, p 2 000

McSween, 2b 10 000

ICox, p 000

I
Batted for Folley in 7th.

I

Carolina AB
I
Lowry, 2ib 4

;Robinson, cf 4

I

Clary, If 4

Stroud, 3b 5

Burns, c 4

1
Williams, ss 5

I
Durham, rf 4

!
Wolfe, lb . 4

I

Grugan, p . .... 4

|**Rhoden 1

R
1

1

R

1

Totals 32

Ga. Tech AB
Voorhies, 2b 5

Flynt, 3b 5

Shaw, e 4

Gibson, ss 3

Wilkin.s, If 5

Ector, cf 4

QJWhaby, rf 4

Burpo, lb 3

Oliver, p 2

Cavette, p

attack

the Hose
two hits

K H
1

2
1

1

1

4 4

R H

2

3 2

1

1

1

o

Totals 40 10

H

I

o;

2

ol

9

o!

Oi

0'

Totals 41 1 4

**Batted for Grugan in 11th.

R H E
P. C. 100 000 000 01 2 6 4

Carolina .... 000 001 000 00 1 4 2

...For...

Refreshment
...TR I ...

SEAGO'S
12-Oz.

Orange and Grape

—TASTEFUL
—DELICIOUS
At P. C. Canteen

W. A. BOBO
Agent

present as much as possible. Should any girls read this

we a.S'k that if you date a junior this week be especially

careful of his right shoulder. Those service rifles have a

tot of kick!

Advanced Corps Uniforms

All sophomores are asked to report to Sergeant Young
sometime this week to be measured for advanced corps

uniform. The advanced corps has not been announced as

yet and no date has been set for its release. The measure-

ments of L.ll sophomores applying for advanceil will be

kept on file and as soon as the allotment for this unit is

set by the war department the uniforms will be ordered.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes, ^i

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips. Kt^

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TlM£

Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and B«l»*

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea^sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see yoa.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

REPAIRING ENGRAVING

YOUR GIFT PROBLEM
. . . can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPI»E

H. A. COPELAND. JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS -: RADIOS

We have that Gift for your

Come In Today.
Sweetheart.

GALLOWAY'S

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

$5.00 Pair Shoes To Uadinjf P. C. Fielder Durinjf the
Ba.Hehall Sea.son.



Pace Four THE BLUE STOCKING
Monday, May 15

,

Scotty
MINISTERIAL CLUB
ENDS ACTIVITIES

(Continued from page one)

Aside from this activity, they speak

before the Ministerial club on occasion

of their meeting. At this time the

sermons are criticizetl by the other

members, and constructive sugges-

tions givevi. They hope that in this

\vay the participants virill be improved

in their delivery. During the course

P. C. Students To
Appear In Recital

the faculty drawn by Bruce Hafley.

Pope added that he hopes the book

sociation, and it will be rated

parison with the leading
SENIOR EDITION—FINAL ISSUE

will 'be enlivened by the colors used, the nation. The rating wj

«>.

Purple I'age Notes

Fred Allen uptown Wednesday
night with Mae Dicus . . . Betty

Spratt with a very interesting letter

from Memphis, Tenn. . . . The mosit

catchy song of the week in our opin-

ion: Sunrise Serenade; but the worst

to (lance by ^. AJetter to Johnny j^'^ ^^
. ^^^^ delivered about

Gibbs from Roc'k H.ll yielded ^^o^e .^ ^^^^,^^^^_
very valuable data for future refer- 1

' ^, ,

ence. Thanks, Peg . . . Cahterine Bry-t Among other things, they have con-

son talking with "Oh-my-soul" Hunt-Mucted 10 prayer meetings and have

ley . . . Miriam Donnan reporting to;
delivered five inspirational talks at

the Major . . . Milton Roberts hold- ''fH'es and group meetings. It is

Dorothy Dillard's hand (who through such activities as these that

Tms year me rov-cov^ ..^ » . ,- -.- ---

I of the National Scholastic Press as- j
inimediately.

for borders and decorations as well
j

nounced about September l

,. J n* 00 i„i as the novelties presented throughout. Any one desiring an «

At 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 23, in|as^^
PaC-SaC is a member |

is requested to give hi. ord-

the Thornwell Memorial auditorium, .^.',"° •!:, .. ., c--.i.„i„„tu p™.== aa.l immw)iiatplv

Mrs. J. P. Johnston will present herj

voice pupils in a program consisting;

of solos, duets, trios and choruses.

Presbyterian college students who I

will appear on the program are: Joej

Moore, Roy Spratt, T. 0. McKeown,|

George Staples, Jack Cunningham,
j

William Jacobs, Billy Farmer, Aiken

|

Taylor, Robert Wysor, Jack Walkup,|

Hampton Talbot ami Albert Gillam.
|

They will be accompanietl by Harry

Mclnvaill and Thomas Beardsley.

There will be no admission charge

and the public is cordially invited.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TURN|

tKht Mnt
Z675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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ing

Lou D ilia id teasing Ed the dub becomes well known. Often

PAC-SAC READYwouldn't?) . . c — I , . , /. ^.

1 ibritrht Billv Liffhtfoot and '

^'^'"^^"^ members or the group are

Hugh Jacob^ up to no good . . . Oscar I'^a",^ upon to deliver addresses at ,10 GO TO PRESS

Tinney chasing "Lib" Graham over

the Plaza . . . Sligh racking out a

tune on one side of the "Y" with

Spratt competing on the other . . .

We Scoop Again
Wednesday night, John Croft over-

slept his eight o'clock date with Vir-

ginia Sadler by a mere matter of two

hours. We hear that when he called

at ten to explain, she "-had gone to

bed." We can't blame her, nor Johnny

either. Accidents will happen.

Below the Doorknob

Seen or Overheard: "I know four

P. C. coeds that must not be over six

years old in actions and words—and I

think the latter speaks loudest!" . . .

Wilson to Worrell (at The Shack Fri-

day night) : "Wipe those spots off

your grandfather's suit."

"Don't bring him into this, he's

dead!" . . . Lindsey Little completely

soaked . . . Walter Brown, "I'm like

the ram.' . . . Manny Moore, "I'm like

the duck." . . . Alex Abercrombie, "Me

too, so what?"

such gatherings, but innumerable are| (Continued from page one)

the times that they are just asketl to
j ^^^^^^^^ classes, athletics, militaiT,

say something.
i features, organizations, and adver-

Each year the club selects two non-j^.^^^^^^^^^ Throughout the entire book
oraiy members who are to be taken!

^.jj ^^ presented pleasing colors in

into the organization for life member - -, ..

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

FIFTY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT SET FOR JUNE 5

ship. These men are usually outstand-

ing ministers, one from South Caro-

lina, and one from Georgia. This year

the men selected were; Dr. C. H. Na-

bers of Greenville, and Rev. J. M.

Melton, Rome, Ga.

An outstanding student among the

members also is chosen each year. On
Sunday, May 7, the club chose D. M.

Morrison as the outstanding senior

for the year. He will receive a medal

!

at the commencement exercises

keeping with the section printed. Full

page representative drawings will be

usetl for division pages, and the cover

will be in the school colore of garnet

and blue. A large number of snap-

shots, presenting as much variety as

possible, have been used, and the fea-

tures section includes caricatures of

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

RADIO DEPARTMENT RELEASES
"FORUM OF THE AIR" RECORDINGS
TO BE HEARD TWICE THIS WEEK

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

SPEAKERS TAKE TO
ROSTRUM THURSDAY

(Continued from page one)

Young, Tucker Irvin, William Tinney,

Allen Jacobs and John Croft. The

titles of their speeches have not yet

been released.

Dugald Hudson, Joe Gilmo; c, Aiken

People and Parsley Taylor, John Weldon, Charlton Mc-

Personally speaking: "Tick" Jones Swain, and George Staples are en-

was the headliner of the evening .. .|trants in the oratorical contest to

PaC-SaC ran nobly during the dances I date. This is the first time in many

—so nobly, we had little chance to [years that the number in the oratori-

dance with Wendell's dowsabel . . .jcal contest has exceeded those in the

Tucker's sister was absolutely stun- 1
declamation event,

ning, George, but where did you spend! Preliminaries foa- both contests will

so much time? . . . Winthrop was un-lbe held in the chapel on Tuesday af-

doubtedly a desolate place during the ternoon at four o'clock. At this time,

dances . . . Who did the great Mac- j three men from eaoh group will be

fidden spend so much time with? selected to go to the finals. The men

"Wellie" Todd getting around even chosen will speak at the regular chap-

better than usual . . . Aiken, S. C.jel period on the date set. Members

must be heaven . . . The dances were

swell, but it's too bad Dick Carpenter

brought the rain down from Green-

ville.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Mav 15 and 16

"The Return of the

Cisco Kid"

from the faculty who are experienced

sipeakers will act as judges at both

the preliminaries and the finals. Dif-

ferent ones will act for each occasion.

This is an excellent opportunity for

I
those interested in this type of ac-

itivity to gain some valuable experi-

jence. Any one wishing to enter may
do so before the preliminaries. Pro-

Ifessor M. G. Woodworth is in charge

! of the dt-claimers and Professor B. H.

[
Boyd is in charge of the orators.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 17 and 18

"The Last Warning"
starring PRESTON 1" O S T E K ,

"Pirates of the Sky"

CLASSIFIEDS

"l^ead 'Em and

Reap" OUR ADS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 19 and 20

"Son Of Franken-

stein"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 15 and 16

"Pm From Missouri

TENNIS SHOES—89c. The same con-

struction as the official shoe. Built

to stand the gaff! PENNE^'S.

WHY not save? Buy your sox here.

Banner Wraps 10c a pair. ANDER-
SON'S .-) & 10c STOKE.

WELCOME to the college boy's hang-

out. Famous for wimpiesl THE
ELITE.

IT PAYS TO READ THE ADS!

99

Pleasant, Efficient Service

at

PAGES BEAUTY SHOPP^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 17 and 18

"Spirit Of Culver"

"Star Reporter"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Mav 19 and 20

"Man's Country"

The Rexall Store has the liest values

in town—every day. SMITH'S
PHARMACY. Phone 101.

WE CLASSIFY ANYTHING!

CALL — The Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Shoppe. Phone 129. Ella Adair. 24-4t

SHINE—Get that shine from LITTLE
ALBERT at (JALLOWAY'S BAR-

BER SHOP.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME 1

CLINTON CAFE

SEE GALLOWAY'S — For corsages

and flowers for all occasions. Phone

20. Clinton, S. C. 24-4c

A CLASSIFIED WILL SATISFY!

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
WE INVITE YOU FOR

HAIR CUTS

GROCERIES — We have everythinf

for your club sociaU, picnics, or

steak suppers. HOIVIE STORES. 24-41

SPORTS WEAR — Sports shoes. Et-

erything for the college man.

BELKS DEI'T. STORE

FRPjE - One-pound box of Assorted

Chitcoiates given away every day.

KELLER.S DRUG STORE. Phone 1.

CLASSIFIEDS PAY DIVIDENDS

WE HAVE
MOVED!

—to new location on Broad

Street at rear of Kellers

Drug Store. Come to see

us!

PAYNE'S
CREDIT JEWELERS

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
$1.00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
$5.00 Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Batter During the C4

legiate Season.

LISTEN
To

The^^^^Rshyterian College Forum
of the Air over station WAIM,
Anderson, every Tuesday at

11:15 a. m., and station WIS,
ColiHrf)ia, each Wednesday at

3:30 p.m.

Programs WeeIc of

June 21—"Too Poor Not To
Educate."

m&y 28 — "A Rabbit for the

General."

June 4—"Men Wanted Here."

Jrnie 1
1—"The Swamp Fox."

College To Honor
Four At Exercises—

, f—
Prominent Southerners To Re-

ceive Honevary Degrees At
Commencement.

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
Phone 9283 West Pitts i

Hittms: the

After several weeks of work by
students and faculty directors alike,

the Pr«l)yterian college department
of radio (production today announces
that it is ready to release a seiies of

recorded programs which will be

heard weekly through the summer
over several radio stations of South

Carolina.

Beginning this week, over two sta-

tions, WiAiM, Anderson, and WIS, Co-

luimibia, the program entitled "Too
Poor Not To Educate." Other stations

will carry the programs later in the

summer. The schedule foir WAIM is

every Tuesday at 11:15 a.m., and for

WiIS it will be heard each Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m. through the summer.
The series of summer programs,

which will be continued for an indefi-

nite period, is as follows: Week of

May 21, 'Too Poor Not To Educate";
week of May 28, "A Rabbit for the

General"; week of June 4, "Men
Wanted Here"; and for week of June

11, "The SSwamip Fox." Listen to your

favorite state station for further an-

nouncements of programs. The de-

partment plans to produce 52 tran-

scriptions a year.

Four prominent Southerners, rep-

resenting four widely varied lines of

endeavor, will be awarded honorary

degrees at the commencement exer-^

cises of Presbyterian college on June]

5, according to Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, dean of the faculty.

Honorary doctor of laws degrees

Smyth McKissick, of Greenville; Ca-

son J. Callaway, of LaGrange and

Hamilton, Ga.; Judge Willis M. Ev-
erett, of Atlanta, Ga. The honorary
doctor of divinity degree will be

Refugee Student

To Attend P. C.

At a meeting of the student body

on Friday morning, P. C. students

decided to accept one of the student

refugees from ai)road. Up to this time

no details have yet been decided, for

application must be made at head-

quarters and the college will be noti-

fied at a later time of the selection.

Selections are made through direct

choice of the colleges. Different men

Sorority To Honor
Eleanor Fleming—.^—

Alpha Psi Delta Chooses "Most

Distinguished" Freshman Co-

ed On Local Campus.

This year, for the first time, Alpha
Psi Delta, campus social sorority, will

honor the most distinguished coed in

the freshman class. The award will be
a loving trophy 17 inches high crown-
ed with the figure of Lady Victory,

and will Ibe presented to the winner at

commencement.
Eleanor Fleming, of Laurens, has

been chosen for the award for her
outstanding scholarship record during ^^^'''^^d to Rev. Anthony White Dick,

the year. Her average has 'been thej^^^^^P^''^^"^"''^

second highest in the .school and the
highest in the freshman class. Her
scholastic rating for the first semes-
ter was 3;62, just 0.24 below the high-
est average, made by Laura Fleming,
who graduates this year summa cum
laude, the highest scholastic honor a

student may possess.

Alpha Psi Delta is instituting some-
thing new this year in introducting

the award. The winner's name will be

engraved on the cup each year and
it will .be kept for dis'play in the tro-

phy cabinet in the rotunda of the Ad-
ministration building.

Chapel Pointings

Unveiled Here—^—
Appropriate ceremonies were car-

ried out Friday morning in the chapel

for the addition of two portraits to

the fine collection now existant. The
portraits of Reverend John McSween,
D.D.„ now holding a pastorate in

Chester, and the late Reverend Rob-
ert Adams, D.D., brought the number
of portraits to eight.

At the chapel program, President

W. P. Jacobs presided over the un-

veiling. Dr. A. E. Spencer read a pa-

per on Dr. Adams in which was en-

tailed the story of his life and his

work with P. C. Professor B. H. Boyd
told of the life and work of Dr. Mc-
Sween.

Dr. Adams and Dr. McSween served

as presidents of the college.

L. H. Adams, a member of this

year's senior cla.ss, unveiled the por-

trait of his grandfather. He was as-

LAURA FLEMING IS FIRST HONOR
GRADUATE; BONNELL JARRARD

SECOND; MISS ROBERTS THIRD
Speaking Contests

Completed Friday
«

Aiken Taylor Wins Oratorical

Competition. Allen Jacobs Is

Best Declaimer.

Thursday morning marked the end
j

of this year's series of annual decla-|

.,, , , , „ „ .mation and oratorical contests. Pre-
will be conferred on Mrs. Margaret inminaries for the occasion were held

on last Tuesday afternoon and three
men in each division were chosen to

COMMENCEMENT
Saturday, June 3

4:00 P. M.—Award of R.O.T.C.

Commissions. College Plaza.

5:00 P. M.—Reception for Se-
niors. Lawn of President's

home.

Sunday, June4

11:00 A. M.—'Baccalaureate ser-

mon. First Presbyterian
church. Sermon by Rev. An-
thony White Dick, pastor
First Presbyterian church, o^
Spartanburg.

Monday, June 5

10:30 A. M. — Commencement
exercises. College Chapel. Ad-
dress by Dr. Julian Sidney
Miller, editor of the Charlotte

Observer.

tees of the endowment fund of the

South Carolina Federation of Wo-
men's clubs ,and is the only woman
member of the board of De la Howe

speak in chapel for the finals.

A. C. Jacobs was the winner of the

declamation contest, the subject of

his speech being "National Apostasy.
The runners up in this contest were

Mrs. McKissick
Captain Ellison A. Smyth, "one of l''^*" ^'"""f? '" '^^''''' I''»'^'^- ^" the ora-

Pre.s.byterian college's leading bene-
*^°'""^^' '^""^''^^"^'•^e" Baylor won first

factors, and a grand-daughter of Dr. P^^'^*^' '^^ subject of his winning} ;vith announcement from the office
ThomasSmyth, whoforalmost half alfP^^*^ .^"^«. Juvenile Justice." Fol- ^^ ^^e dean today of plans for the
century was pastor of the Second [

'"^^'"^ '" "'^ "^^^'^^ ^ere Charlton Mc-

Preslbyterian church of Charleston.! ^^'"' second, and George Staples,

She is chairman of the board of trus-
'^"''^

Prizes were awarded Friday morn-
ing at chapel exercises. For the pre-

liminaries, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wil-

son and Dr. Fish did the judging for

school. She served as a delegate to ^^^ orations, while Prof. Weber, Dr.

the national Democratic convention at
^amnck and Mr. Thatcher judged for

Chicago in 1932. During the World ^^ declamations. In the finals all

war, Mrs. McKissick ran an emer- "^«^^*^^!^ °^ '^^^ faculty voted to pick

gency hospital and soup kitchen for]*^^ wmnei\

the R. 0. T. C, and was awarded the] ^ i* • r^
Red Cross ribbon for outstanding ser- CSirolimSinSl CietS
vice rendered in line of duty.

| r>'C A 1 !• •

Judge Everett is a prominent At-

1

Gift AdditlOn
lanta attorney, and has for more than

j ^
twenty years Ibeen a member of and I * ii„-
legal adviser to the Southern Presiby-i

terian church's executive comimitteel

on home missions. He is at present i

moderator of the General Assembly
|

and an elder in the First Presibyte-

rian church of Atlanta.

xMr. Callaway is chairman of thel'^ *'* ^^^ Caroliniana collection of the

board of the Callaway mills, a former K"""'^*^^.
''J"'.*''y

^'^ M""- A"^" N'<^h»'-

president of the American Cotton ! *°Ii',
**^ ^"'""' ^- ^•

Manufacturers' association, and a

Nicholson Presents Files

of Union Newspaper To Col-

lege Library.

today

fifty-ninth annual commencement ex-

ercises to be held from June third

through fifth, came also announce-
ment that Miss Laura Aylett Fleming,
of Laurens, will be valedictorian of

the class of 1939, while Bonnell Jar-

rard, of Soperton, Ga., will be saluta-

torian.

One of the first women to graduate
with highest honors in several years,

Miss Fleming will be awarded her de-

gree of bachelor af arts, summa cum
laude. She has been continuously on

the (lean'.s list since hei' entrance here

and her average for this time is 96.8.

After making an outstanding record

at Presbyterian Junior college, Jar-

rard entered P. C. in the fall of 1937.

Although there is a rule prohibiting

a student who has attended P. C. only

two years from being awarded the

honor of valedictorian, this rule doesTwenty-one bound volumes of '"The

Union Progress" were donated recent- j
""^ ^PP'y ^o the honor as salutatorian

member of the board of regents of

the University system of Georgia. He
is a graduate of the University of

Virginia, and served in the U. S.

navy a.s a lieutenant from 1917 to

1919. Mr. Callaway was a member of

the United States Textile commission
to Japan in 1937, and for the past

several years has been a leader in

personal welfare work and in improv-

ing farming conditions.

Rev. M. Dick, a graduate of Pres-

byterian college, is pa.stor of the First

Pres.byterian chuix-h of Spartanburg.

He received his M. A. degree ivavw the

University of South Carolina, and did

his theological work at Columbia
Theological senunaiy and at Prince-

(The Blue Stocking, advised by Dean
M. W. Brown, explains this ruling be-

cause there has been some doubt on

the subject before the final faculty

interpretation was released). Besides

his high scholastic achievement, Jar-

rard has fceen active in extra-curricu-

lar organizations. He is a varsity let-

ter man in track and was a member

file of The Progress as might not be|of the football squad. He graduates

needed iby the university. The in»titu-l with an average of 92.8.

These copies came through the Uni-

versity of South Carolina to which
Mr. Nicholson sent a truck load of

Caroliniana last year, with instruc-

tions that the library authorities there

let Presbyterian college have such a

'X. C.

HOWARD HILL

WORLD CHAMPION

FIELD ARCHER

who are thought worthy of the chance j^igted in hanging the portrait by W.
are selected by headquarters. Pic-,(;. McSween, also a member of this
tures as well as all necessary creden- year's senior class. The order was re-
tials aocordnig to character, are then versed in the unveiling of the por-
aent to the college where the student trait of Dr. McSween, with Bill Mc-
la to be enrolled and the college se- U^^een unveiling the portrait of his

IT ».,..... If.. . «r ij /^u .,;««
'*^® °"* ^ ''''' ""'^*"^'' ''**^^t ^"'ted father, and Adams assisting his inHoward hill, World ChampIOO to its taste. All applicants for this hanging it.

Field Archer, can flick the ash otF your ^^ a"* o^
J''*?'^

standing and of the
I As a conclusion of the occasion, the

I

ton university. Prior to his his ac-

f~^. c 11 *•
1 • 1 \, t.

^^ type of manhood.
| college quartet rendered a song. Dr. Iceptance of the Spartanburg charge,

Lihesterheld With a Single snot. a small monetary consideration win j^cSween pronounced the benediction! Mr. Dick was pastor ,>f the First

And Chesterfield's r/^A/ combination Of J«,:7;;^J---^^ VZ^tt' ''''"'"' ^'' '"''"^'^ '" a, Presbyterian church of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos hits tion of the student, it has not yet|

, , • i- « Van "***" deci^d how much this sum will'

the mark every time for what smokers ^^ ^^^ .^ ^.,| ,^^, ^^,^^^ ^^ ^^^^,j ^^ ^ ^^

want in a cigarette . .

.

*'*^'''

They're milder
refreshingly milder

They taste better

you 'II enjoy every one

m They Satisfy

tion had these bound and prepared

for P. C, and the volumes were re-

cently brought to the local library by
Dr. F. Dudley Jones and added to his

Caroliniana collection.

College Year Book
Ready For Students

other honoi- graduates include, in

order of relative rating in the class.

Miss Rebecca Adelaide Roberts, and

.Miss Laetitia Jones. Miss Roberts

graduates in three years.

In the class of 1939 there are

twenty-four candidates for the degree

of bachelor of arts, and the same
number for the degree of bachelor of

science in commerce, while there are

nine candidates foi' the bachelor of

science degree. This brings the totalThe 19;i9 PAC SAC has ai-rived

from the printers and will be given in umber of candidates to fifty-seven.
to the students just as soon as a few

|

^
,
more fees have been paid, according

Fayetteville.i^g
latest report fiom Wendell Pope,

i
editor.

It is exjjecled that the few students

Lip^y Will Head
Etelta Chi Alpha

P. C. PROFS TELL OF SUMMER PLANS;:rr,ir.rr'l^i:S ^;:

Summer School

Plans Continue

the blend can V be copied

fairs this summer, or lying in a com-
fortable deck chair beneath a favor-

[

ite shade tree, most of our hard-woi-k-

Former Secretary of Ministerial '">? faculty members will be continu-

Frat Named To Presidency.. !l"«^ l^'"!'"
^'"''^

\^
*"'""'" %^?''^'\!'

^
I

tew lucky ones, however, will be able

Sam Lipsey, junior from Savannah,|t» travel, or do nothing as only a pro-

Ga., wa« elected president of Delta i^*^***"''
can.

President William P. Jacobs will be

While P. C. students are taking in
i

psychology and educational adminis-; tii,^^,

one or both of the nation's world's Itration.

Prof, Kurt Wfber will go to

lunibia. New York, where he will com- ^ to secure autographs of friends

plete woik on a biography of Lord

Falkland. Since the work is still in-

complete. Prof. Weber told your
porter that he was not ready to

lease the title at this time.

I

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of tne

thinks distribution will be made some-' i',»,'ji) Pre.s.byterian college summer
tomorrow. Some students have school, discussed this week the pro-

j expressed a wish to have their an-|giess made by him and hi^ a^'-i'H'iates

Co-]nuals before school closes in ordei'jto date.

One change in the original schedule

"It is rcKieltable," Pope told a re-
j released was made by Dr. M. 0.

porter for The Blue Stocking today,
! Woodworth, head of the English de-

"that a few students who have not
' partment, who, because of popular de-

re-] paid for space in the PAC SAC should jnjand, is substituting

I

prevent it from being released. It isdiama for the course

re-

the modem
n Tennyson.

Dr. H. K. Spencer will complete! absolutely necessary to collect all The drama course has been retjuested

work on a book review he is prepar-i money owed so that we can meet the
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particularly by teachers who will at-

rUttU
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Stnoking pleOSUr0» , ,whyT\i.E>Y SAli^'' At tbU meeting, during which all will teach in summer .school with the|"Analyais Mathematique" in three] prepare*!, original, and entertaining.

general ^lactions for the coming, following of his colleagues: Dr. S. M.

chool year were held, the following] Huntley (director of the summer sea-

men were ei

ternity: Ed (

>

vrce-presidei

Ga., fecretai

treasurer, :i
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I'd to office in the fra-

•icash, Charlotte, N. ('.,

W. T. King, Riceboro,

Hill Hart, Atlanta, Ga.,

Walter SommerviUe,

, chaplain.

of the fraternity is to

veloppment and fellowship in

active Christian ser-

aion). Prof. Bothwell Graham, Prof.

Kenneth N. Baker. Dr. M. G. Wood-
worth, Dr. 1). J. Hrimm, Dr. Dudley
Jones, and Willard L. Jones (libra-

rian).

Dr. C. R. Ham rick, professor of ed-

ucation, will teach .>*ummer school at

West Liberty State Teachers colleige,

near Wheeling, W. Va, He will be

professor of general psychology, child

volutmefl. Dr. Spencer will write his 1 The covers are padded and are print-

Knglish report on the second volume |ed in the school colors, garnet and
for Dr. Virgil Snyder, book review ed-:blue. A feature of the annual is cari-

itor of the mathematical magazine. 'catures of some of the professors,

Dr. Spencer knew Dr. Snyder while he drawn by Bruce Hafley.

was at Cornell university.
|

EJditor Pope said, "Special commen-
Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw plans to'<lation is due O.scar Tinney and Cecil

sipend most of the summer at the] Buffkin for their excellent services in

home of his i)arent» in Kansas City,

Mo., taking a real vacation, but later

in the summer he may go to Oregon
(CH>ntinued on psire four)

selling advertisements." Neither of

these men are on the a vertising staff

of the annual, but both worked un-

selfishly to help the PAC SAC.

tend the annual summer school as

well as by several English majors.

Urging that students planninjr to

attend the summer session enroll im-

me<liately to avoid any last minute

complications. Dr. Huntley asked that

students desiring a course not includ-

ed in the present schedule get in touch

with him, and if demand for the de-

sired course is strong enough the col-

lege will offer it.

Opening on June 12, the summer
school will end on July 21. Five morn-

ings a week will be devoted to slum

work. All week-ends will be free of

claM attendance.
'
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seniors will probably take up woPk of some kind in the

South. Others, particularly those of outstanding ability,

will eventually make their way North or West. Statistics

for the pa.st twenty years will verify this. Unfortunately,

the best young people don't stay in the South. Perhaps
of Presbyterian College. Entei-ed as second class matter

^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ reasons for all our pressing problems
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only to converse for a few minutes with most of our

Pete Holcombe Assistant Sports Editor] si^,nioi.s to find that few of them are unprejudiced—espec-

D. M. Morrison Religious Editor; j^iiy about those big problems facing the South.

J. S. Walkup Features Eklitor The relations between labor and capital are one of the

T. Q. Jones R.O.T.C, Editor problems. Most of the reforming here needs to be done

Ed Lambright Columnist by capital—not labor. Southern labor is notoriously con-

at the moment. The few of us who have really thought

about these iprofclems are convinced that it is up to the

younger generation to remedy them. These seniors going

"out from P. C. can, if they will, do a lot toward solving

. _ problems.

The first requisite for this is an unbiased mind. One has

Adelaide Roberts Coed Editor

Staff Reporters: Morris Ritch, Lukie Culp, Virgil St. John

Clinton, S. C, Monday, May 22, 1939

Second Semester Exam Schedule

Thursday, May 25, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Wednesday,,

Thurs<iay, May 25, 2:00— All classes scheduled for Wednesday

and Bible 2 B, C, D.

Friday, May 26, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Tuesday y:io.

Friday', May 26, 2:00— All classes scheduled for Tuesday l:3o.

Saturday, May 27, 8:30— All classes .sche<iuled for Tuesday
lO;(j:

Monday, May 29, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Wednesday 2,

Monday, May 29, 2:00— All classes scheduled for Tuesday ii:i;

Tuesday, May 30, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Tuesday li;.

cept Bible 2 D.

Wednesday. May 31, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Wednesday

except Bible 2 B.

Wednesday, May 31, 2:00— All classes scheduled for Tuesday 2

.

Thursday, June 1, 8:30— All clas'ses scheduled for Wednesday
;

Friday, June 2, 8:30— All classes scheduled for Wednesday H;-,
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SPORTS FOLIO

I

By JAMES HAFLEY

li

On the Way Out
Well, well, we who are on the way out after four short

years here have come now to realize with what sincerity

those who have precedetl us expressed their farewells.

It is not easy to leave, you know, after becoming a part

o<f this college. It's not like losing one's tonsils, but rather

]ike parting with something a lot nearer one's heart. We
have not only become a part of things here but we feel

that our own contribution has been very definite indeed.

What we are trying to say is simply this: We hate like

hang to leave P. C. because, despite any past griping we

may have done, we like it here and feel that we have

more than gotten our money's worth; we would like to

feel in leaving that those definite things our influence has

directly instituted will remain; we appreciate the interest

and effort of those who have unselfishly contributed to

what we are, what our success means; and finally, we
•will say with the same eloquent simplicity and sincerity

with which it has been said before, "Goodbye, friends, good

luck, it's been swell knowing you!" With that we are done,

for, after all, the best things of life ar« better understood

than expressed. ^
Commendable

We should like to commend the administration for its

recent action in regard to text book buyers who infest

the canrpus just before examinations each semester.

While we think the new plan of allowing the canteen to

buy texts from the students instead of the professional

dealers is a good plan, still it is not quite complete in de-

tail. It still leaves the book "shark" a rather advantageous

field in which to ply his shameful art. There is still the

servative and extremely reticent about labor unions.

Southern capital, on the other hand, has repaid such rea-

sonable laborers by ruining their health, by undeipaying

them, and by dictatorial methods in their plants. One

needn't go far from this campus to find a mill village

filled with under-fed, under-paid workers; while the owner

of the same mill is wondering how to avoid paying so

much income tax this year. Perhaps he will tal. a trip

to the Pacific coast.

Another problem is the intolerance of the whites for

the Negioes. This is even a greater problem than that of
|

capital-laibor, and needs understanding above all others, i

it can be solved only by examining the causes and laibor-

,

ing for a correction. Keeping your mind free from biasj

and prejudice is essential if correction is to be made. i

. . ,.„,„„+;„„ „„
1 hope some of this year', seniors will realize what j

-successful service in presenting un-

terious meanings and deliff!

pressions. The entire stuih

appeared in every issue as it

more limited then than it i-

ent.

^7 " rriLl* A*— I
News presentation in i

Years or rublication] stocking has shown a ,

'change during the past fwfi

jAt present when the ston-

The Blue Stocking

Completes Twenty

With this issue The Blue Stocking
i pieted it is concise and to ;

draws the curtain on another year of
|
only one story. But two div.

it was entirely different. W

biased and interesting news to the
needs to be done, anu tuI undertake to do all they ^an^^^^^^^^^^

f^^^,^^^ ^^^^^. ^^^ f,i,„ds

toward helping the South come up to the remainder

the United States in economic prosperity. Any man deny-

ing that the South is the economic problem of the country

today—is either ignorant or a fool!

—A SENIOR.

i
WY< ^1^^

|H|[w

^ "1

IS

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET CAPTAIN
QUAITE JONES

at large of Presbyterian college

This year the paper observes its

twentieth anniversary. It was begun

in 1919 by C. W. MdMurray as a bi-

monthly journal. It flourished and

was changed in 1923 to a weekly pe-

riodical under the editorship of C. J.

Milling. Since that time the paper

has appeared as regularly as the

Monday afternoon on which it is is-

sued during the intervening school

years since its founding.

When The Blue Stocking was first

published it found little news to cov-

er the four pages only slightly small-

er than this present issue. At times

the front page resembled more an

had read to the bottom of

he had, in reality, read

through four times. Writer

for two reasons. First, for in,

and second, for lack of any

to fill the pages.

Last names of all past

the paper appear in order or,

Stocking honor roll from

through the present in letter

gold. They are: McMurrary

son, McDonald, Milling, V

McLaurin, MacForlan, Graf-

son, Latimer, Grafton, Char

son, Covington, Wingate, G\

man. Love, M'oLeod, HeckK

Swain.

It is interesting to note

of ''M's" that first publish.

per; also the number ofauction sale advertisement than a col-

lege newspaper. Large type was used Counting the present editor,

to offset the startling appearance o(f seven pure Scotch names tha

glaring headings, and pictures were publication the right to bt

an impossibility for a great number conservative newspaper.
SENIOR KAYDETS—THINGS WE CAN'T FORGET:

The first drill formation we met . . . The day we got

our uniforms . . . Our first visit to Major Wysor's office

original temptation for many a student to sell his books
j for an unexcused absence . . . Captain Beatty . . . The

to the agent in order to get whatever small amount the
; r q. T. C. boxing matches . . . Our first government in-

latter will give him because he needs the change now.
j spection . . . Our first and last military hall ...__._-

,

^ ^

We shoulld like to see some system worked out whereby I

most superhuman efforts to be made a corporal, and the i

"^'"''e'lo'"
°f '^ V^'^^"^- j* '^f* ^/^f'"

,, u c u 1 ,. n. I , , ai .. T- .. • umn to be justly proud 01 and one that
the canteen would become more of a book store on the

: ^ay we were made a corporal . . . "Large" Evans trying i^^^^^
^^^^ our present scandalist

campus, with authority to buy and sell old and new books,
j to hide his small body behind a pei-fecfcly huge two-inch i^^^

j^.^ ^^^^ .^ shame. Bold and dar-
not only at the beginning but all through the school year.

| sapling during extended order drill one morning . . . I^helj^g terms were used then, with mys-
In this way a good supply of second-hand texts would be^jay Major Harding "dismissed" (My! what a mild word]

available at a reasonaible price each year; and some sys-l^o use here) class for failure to know to our lesson . . .

tem of exchange and credit on books between the canteen jftje day the advanced corps was announced . . . The day

of years.

The first gossip column ever print-

ed iby the paper was a tribute to the

Oui- al-i development of the then questionable

The Blue Stocking has f

set standards and at the

grown with the trend of
;

journalism through the y

its establishment. It now '

papers of college and univn

enrollments ten times as hn

institution. Even that is n-

Blue Stocking has just begu

and students could be successfully established

In ordei' for any plan of this kind to become successful,

however, the student council! and the college authorities

we received our advanced uniform . . . Our first military

check . . . The typhoid shots and several of the boys faint-

ing . . . The day we received our Sam Browne belts

should prohibit traveling book salesmen from plying their -phj. j^y we arrived in camp, the long physical exam, the

trade anywhere on the campus.

Just This . . .

Just this one more thought before we leave. We should

like to see some vigorous campaign started at the begin-

ning of school next fall to thoroughly arouse student ac-

tion against all forms of property destrruction that have

.so rampantly disturbed the caiwpus this year.

We would emphasize "student action" with regard to

settling the matter because, without wholehearted student

indignation against offenders, the sudent council and the

coUegc administration have their hands tied right at the

beginning.

Since most of the wanton destruction is carried on dur-

ing dance week-ends, perhaps there is where the solution

to the probUim lies. It has been expressed by many stu-

dents that those who do most of the damage are not P. C.

students at all, but out-of-town visitors to the dances

whose actions are not restricted by rules of student gov-

ernment. If this is truly the case, then a "vigilance com-

mittee of dances" should be appointed to handle such vis-

itors. This committee should start a "black list" of those

yuests whose conduct on our campus does not warrant an

invitation for them to return. In fact it would prohibit

their return.
!

We fear, however, that our bigge.st responsibility lies;
, ,. , , ,1 i?- u j u- u * u u j

. , .
' , . , ,* , . ^. if of high powered rifle fire is heard, whioh must have had

in cleaning up our own backyard of those who throw rocksj "
,; , , ^ ^ _^ i_^,.. ^u.

in it not only during our dances but akl through the year.. .

„, ,, . , - . 1 . u » ..J military class which was committing the misdemeanor
There really is no place for a student who persistently!

. j ^^ *_ii_...; „ „, f *,u„ » ;. ..f^:,.;

and willfully destroys college property and he should be

pants we received which were big enough for two of us,

the long walk back to our tent with all our clothes in our

laundry bags, the rifle they gave us full of cosmoline . . .

Our first reville formation . . . K. P. duty, and were we

tired! . . . Our long hikes . . . How we sang:

"Squads right, squads left,

"left, front, into line,

"Then the dirty ?!?*!xz!?-bg-!? gives us

double time." ;

Our night problem and the number that fell in the creek
j

. . . Major Cummings our "father confessor" at camp . . .,

Guard duty, and the length of our post . . . Then pay day!

and everyone with money . . . Our experience of teach-

ing these "dumib" freshmen . . . The mornings while we,

drilled out in the cold and others peacefully slept in ai

warm bed . . . Our "recruit" major—.Major Ferguson and:

his thumb rule . . . These, and others, are some of the!

memories that we have—and the majority of them are]

pleasant. I

Hot off the wires comes this news flash; RACQUET-

1

EEKS OPPOSE TAR(;ET PRACTICE. Down at Preaiby-i

terian college in the beautiful little city v£ Clinton, S. C.J

where everyone enjoys the military training and some

think that tennis is a necessity, we get this story. Right

in the middle of a very important match a sudden burst

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

I gue^< maybe the Blue Stocking readers thought they had
gotten rid of me for good, but no such luck. Being'.s how this issue
is dedicated to the high and mighty senior, let's start giving
credit where credit is due.

The siKirting calndar at P. C. has been crammed full of ex-
citement ince September and no one can say we haven't had a
successful year. The football team finished with a record of six
wins and lour defeats. Chick's charges played some classy base-
ball to finish fourth in a fast league of eight intercollegiate teams.
The basketball team made an enviable record, our track team
fared rmarkably well in stiff competition, boxing interest was re-

vived as the pugilists made grand showings against such teams
as Cleflnsdii, The Citadel, Carolina, and Georgia, and, in the final

round up, t he tennis team went on to capture the state title again
in both singles and doubles.

Speaking for the seniors, never in our four years at this noble
institution have we seen such sporting enthusiasm, school spirit,

and loyalty to the Alma Mater. We've been proud of our little col-

lege and it's been great just being a part of it. After all, how
could we have gotten along without such men as:

"TRIGGER" RITCH, who, not satisfied with just being a good
ol' boy, turned out to be one of the finest" athletes at P. C. He has
been an invaluable aid to the football, baseball, and track teams.
Trigger jnakes good marks in his studies, is well liked, and will

never have anything but success.

GILiS BATCHELOR gets this corner's nomination for the
best all-round athlete here on our fair campus. Not only was
"BatcK" a member of the football, baseball, and basketball teams,
but he was in a great way THE football, baseball, and basketball
team. We're looking for this boy to be playing big time baseball
before many more years.

"COrrON" BOSWELL made this year's football team a swell
captain and he made Coach Johnson one of the finest tackles
ever produced in these parts. Boswell was a constant point-getter
on the track team, too. It's right uncanny how that boy can heave
those .weights around.

JIMMY DENNARD, the touchdown kid, proved to skeptics
early in his freshman year that size meant nothing in football.

Although a lightweight, J. J. showed those flying heels to all

competition both on the gridiron and the cinder path.

"LARGE" EVANS is another senior we're all bragging about.
Without him on the left side of the Hose line. Coach Johnson
would have suffered unnecessary headaches. Wish we could see
"Large" get mad just one time before he graduates. He receives
our nomination for the "biggest" all-round athlete in school.

- PETE HOLCOMBE comes in for a large share of the limelight
'in this senior line-up. "Pap," although hampered by an ailing knee
this year, contributed valuable services to football and basketball.
He is indeed a big man on the campus and a demon with the

Intramurals End
On Wednesday;
Four Teams Left

Sometime this week a winner will

be crowned in the intramur-al sports

tournament which is being conducted
by the Blue Key fraternity in an ef-

fort to detennine which campus or-

ganization will come into possession
of ithe coveted trophy. At the present
writing, the Pi Kappa Phi social fra-

ternity looms as the heavy favorite
to retain the cup for another year as
they have annexed the basketiball title,

are in the semi-finals of the baseball
tournament, and show signs of taking
top honors in tennis.

In the opening matches of the base-
ball tournament la.st week. Pi Kappa
Phi slugged their way to an easy win
over the Kappa Alphas ,by a score of
15-2. Alpha Lambda Tau won on a
forfeit from Spencer-Alumni, Smyth-
Laurens had little trouble in downing
the Beta Kappas 7-3, and in an in-

teresting pitchers' battle. Alpha Kap-
pa Pi managed to nose out the Pi

Kappa Alphas 5-4.

Four teams are left in the baseball

tournament, namely, A.K.P., A.L.T.,

Pi Kapipa Phi, and Smyth-Laurens.
Semi-final play will be completed to-

mori-ow afternoon and the final game
for the campus championship will ibe

played Wednesday afternoon.

P. C.

THE INQUIRING
REPORTER

ATLANTA JOURNAL-IST DEVOTES
COLUMN TO JOHNSON AND P. C.

SCOTTY'S
CORNER

Editor's Note: This column,
which runs regularly in The Blue
Stocking, was slipped under my
door, so it is printed here just as
our anonymous corvtributor wrote
it.

^r>ri rfc i nnnn ni lAn ^^"™"'^"- Looks like a god, too!

GALLOWAY S BARBER SHOP .
ED lambright is one of those all-round seniors who excels

in sports as well as other student activities. Like Holcombe, Ed
.was the victim of a knee injury and was not able to give his best,

but he was a prominent member of the football team and one of

the classiest welter-weight boxers we've ever seen.

BONNELL JARRARD found time to make the Dean's list— LLMHfcs ^hiig playing on the football team and capably handling the
weights on the track team. We hate to see Jarrard leave us, but
Wje know hell make good whatever he goes into._____^ BILL McSWEEN won his spurs in track, although as a cheer
leader for four years on the football field, no one man on the cam-

NEW SPRING SWEATERS ^"^ did more "to encourage the van and harass the foe from the

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

$1.00 and $1.50

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

gotten rid of, instead of congratulated on how adroitly

he can shatter and eight-dollai street lamp on the campus.

Appreciation
On the part of those seniors who did their practice

teaching in the Clinton high school, we express our appre-

ciation to Superintendent W. iK. Monits and the students

and faculty for their interest and cooperation durirvg our

visit with them.

There is no doUbt in our minds that >by granting us this

privilege th»y contrilbuited very definitely to whatever

succcOT we may enjoy as teachers.

Cooperation like this between two institution* of such

impoitance reflects credit on the city of Clinton as a com-

munity where education is decidedly progreasive.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
L
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Only one week from today over fifty seniors will be

leaving I'. C Fifty seniors will be facing the world—and

fife after four years of sheltered •ecuriCy. Most »f the

some effect on the players, for a few moments later the

re-

ceived the following message from the tennis officials:

"Please refrain from shooting while the state tennis

matches are being played." Maybe they think the next

war will be fought with tennis racquets.

A. slight dizziness in the head, a kind of weak feeling

in the stomach, and in some ca.ses a sigh of relief that it

is all over albout sums up the feeling of the senior class

as they witnessed their last battalion parade Friday morn-

ing, [t was a good parade and the one thing that makes

us feel good aibout leaving, is that we feel we are leaving

the battalion in good hands. We congratulate the junior

class, but at the same time we warn them that the thing

we want most of all is that efficiency cup, which means

so much to the entire battallion. You have the knowledge

and you have what it takes; and now, juniors, let's see

you get that cup.

It isn't a great deal of fun to end any pleasure, and es-

pecially the companionship of your college classmates.

But instead of being sad and giving up the ghost, we are

going to strive to put into use the valuable training which

we have received on the drill field in order that we may
bring credit and honor, instead of discredit, to the bat-

talion. With this thought upipermost in our minds we bid

you a fond adieu.

rear," Bill .soared to breathless heights in the pole vault and will

probably go even higher in the business world.

We could go on further and list the conquests of such senior

«- An n • cu T 1 J- II r> r> *» - r»..-:„„ jIio fn;^^^'^^®^ ^'^^ Shorty Home, Cab Blackwell, Walter Todd, Lester$oM Pair Shoes To Leading P. C. Batter During theC«ij^^,^^^^^j^^.j^^^
Henderson, Jim Booth, Bob Harper, Lewis FoUey,

'eg'ate reason. ___J)ave Carson, Lukie Culp, and Fox Cox, but after all, we're just____^ entitled to this corner of the sports page. The characters por-
trayed herein are neither false nor fictitious. They're the real

McCoy, we assure you. Any resemblance to impo.sters, either liv-

ing or dead, is purely coincidental. Adios, all

!

IF IT'S CLOTHES YOU WANT—

Try BELK'S
EVERYTHING IX) WEAR FOR LESS

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS:

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

GIVE SLIM SOMERVILLE YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING

CITY SHOE SHOP
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'For something that'.s different" in Cards, Gifts, Novell*
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CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
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Baseball Season.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store
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Telephone 400

MnsgTove Street — Between Penney's and Belk's
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By JACK WALKUP
Again your reporter quizzes the sen-

iors as to their plans for the summer
and next year:

W. C. Baldwin—"EKib" has no defi-

nite plans yert, ibut will probably enter
the automobile business, either here
or elsewhere.

James B<M)th—"I have nothing defi-

nite yet. I hope to get in a chemical
testing lalboratory."

|

Cecil Buffkin—When asked, he re-j

plied, "After aill the strenuous workj
I have done here I think I will retire

j

after a short summer vacation."
j

Bobbie Burgess— "I am going to|

work for the county this summer and
then enter law school at the Univer-
sity of South Carolina."

D. M. Carson— "I will spend the

summer job-hunting. If I can find a
school with enough benches I'll coach
football. I'm also trying to find a'

school teacher and get married."
j

J. A. Chapman — Has no definite!

plans for next year but hopes to{

teach.

W. K. Cox — "Fox" says he will

probably (play ibaseiball this summer.
Next fall he is going to teach and
coach at Cope, S. C.

Jimmie Dennard — "Fleetfoot" will

coach football and track in Florida.

"Have had a swell time here."

Joe Donnan—"I don't know. Firsit,

I'm going to catch up with my court-

ing. But next year I hope to teach."

Henry Ray Fenn—"Fenny Ray" will

work in Cordele, Ga., this summer
and enter medical school next year.

"Loafin Lil" Folley—Quote: "Will

loaf until my old man makes me go
to work. Then I'll enter the lum'ber

business." Unquote.

Johnny (iibbs— Will work in Char-
lotte.

Joe (iilmore — Will drive for his

father this summer, entering Colum-
bia Theological seminaiy in Septem-|
ber.

James Hafley—"For four years my]
highesit amibition was to be a surgeon.

I have now settled down to being a

veterinarian. I'll either do advanced
work in psychology or medicine."

Bob Harper—^Remarks that he has

nothing in sight. He will either work
or continue .-itudies.

L. (;. Heckle—"Little Man" says,

"I'm going to spend two weeks in the

army, then I'm igoing to the world'.i

fair this summer. In the fall I will

probably teach French in S. C." (Or.

Whitelaw, please note).

"Shorty" Borne—"I wish I knew."
Hunter Jones — "Oh, 'ril probably

sell fertilizer to the farmers of S. C."

"Ti»h" Jones — "I'm gonna ibe a

good school marm."
T. H. Jonei4 — Hopes to enter the

army. Otherwise he will 'go into the

gas and oil business.

Bill McSween — Will travel for a

bond hou.se. "Im making my head-

quarters at Myrtle Beach."

Lyketi Henderson —^"^I'm going to

get in the air corps. Will work in a
•tore as a last resrort."

Manny Moore—^Informs us itha>t he

may go to the Argentine, or work for

soil erosion project.

Wendell Pope—Will woric for Uncle
Sam, either in the army or F. B. I.

"Trigger" Ritch — Has no deifinite

job but hopM to work in Charlotte.

"It'.s been a great four years."

Adelaide Ruberti* - Wants a steno-

graj)hic job.

"RoW»ie" Rogers—Wants to teach.

(C/ontinued on pare four)

DEDICATED TO SENIORS
Cmmenting In Brief

Surprised beyond measure at the
goldfish-eater of the campus. Mr.
Hartsfield, what was the sensation?
How did it feel? And ... is he still

alive?

Open Note to G. P.:

Why isn't the pool open any more?^
They tell me it is out of water. Sure-j
ly though, you haven't lo.st the key.
Can't they put more water in. These
hot afternoons are the kind just made
for a swim and . . . the girls can go
in on Tuesdays and Fridays still, can't
they? Well, there's going to be a
bunch down Tuesday aft at two, so be
sure to have the water drawn and the
towel ready. Thanks.

^
Going . . . Going . , .

P. C. is losing a vital part of itself

this year . . . the seniors. To them I

we doff our hats and say: WE WILL
MISS: The friendly smile of Manny

j

Moore . . . the genuineness of Jimmy i

Dennard . . . the efficient mail service
of Postmaster Hafley . . . Cotton Bos-
well and Trigger Ritch's stpontaneous
laughter . . . Alvin Chapman's Col-
legian . . . Chester .McAdams and
Hayne Taylor shooting the bull royal-
ly ... L. G. Heckle's commanding per-
.sonality . . . Hammond Adams and
Johnny Gibibs arguing about dennoc-

racy . . . Catherine Hiers and Wilma
Wham coming to and from Laurens.

Crystal Gazing
To the future we look to see other

seniors: Giles Batchelor married and
living in North Carolina . . . Robert
Hamper wins ameteur tennis cham-
pionship . . . J. S. Walkup minister-
ing in Monroe, N. C. . . . Sully and
Adelaide married and living as cheaply
as five . . . Shannon Simpson fashion

expert in Brooklyn . . . Robbie Rogei-s

syndicates "Poetry of Tomorrow" . . .

Wendell Pope finding real money in

contracting college annuals . . . Dave
Carson has gone back to the farm to<i

raise some vegetables and a family;

. . . Joe Donnan, W. C. Baldwin, Rob-

1

ert Black, '"Pete" Holcombe, and John 1

Bonner have all found prominent po-'

aitions on the "Cui<b" in New York i

(Don't take this wrong, fellows) . . J
Lukie Gulp and Cecil Buffkin (sur-i

prise) are codirecting the U. S. A.

military band . . . Both, Holden and
Henderson are running a garage in

Chipoffblock, North Dakota . . "Tish"j

Jones and Joseph Gilmore were se-|

cretly married in 1942 . . . Me(^ully'

secretarying for St. John, who has

;

taken the place of the beloved "Demon 1

Dan" . . . D. M. Morrison delivered

the baccalaureate sermon at North-
western . . . And . . . T. Q. Jones, ma-

]

jor and P. M. S. and T. at P. C. I

Ole Timer High In Praise of
Palmetto Track Meet. Coach
Rated As Outstanding Ath-
letic Trainer.

In a recent issue of The Atlanta

Journal appeared a story on Walter

Johnson and Presbyterian college by
Ole Timer of the Journal sitaff. Ole

Timer, in private life, is Edwin Camp,
and is a .sports authority widely

known throughout the South. He de-

voted an entire column to P. C. and

the state track meet which he at-

tended several weeks ago. Mr. Camp
was very favorably impressed with
the college here and expressed his

keen desire for another visit soon.
In his sports column, Ole Timer

said, "To use a locution of the times,
they have something up at little Pres-
byterian college In the village of
Clinton, S. C. In fact the scope of this

thesis might be broadened and it be
said that the eight colleges of South
Carolina have something in the mat-
ter of competitive sports. Your cor-
respondent got an eyeful and an ear-
ful on a visit to Clinton last week-end,
along with Mr. Wm. A. Alexander. If

you are interesited in further anatomi-
cal details, there was a supper out
under a silvery moon, with just-

gigged frog legs and freshly caught
catfish the main dishes, and old man
Lucullus J. Escoffier himself never
ate better food. Mr. Alexander was
to be referee of the state track meet,
the samewhat convalescent Mr. Ole
Timer honorary chairman of publici-

ty and orator when, as and if the ora-
tory were required."

Mr. Camp went on further to say:
"iClinton is the permanent site of the
meet because it has one of the finest

athletic plants in the South. The track
is quite the best I have seen on any
college campus. Presbyterian college

is small in numbers and little in en-

dowment, but it is a dyamic institu-

tion because of the drive and deter-

mination of its president. Dr. Williaim

P. Jacobs, and of its director of ath-

letics, the beloved Walter Johnson. lit

is they, with a small faculty and a
small athletic staff, who have made
this college notable throughout the
land for its spirit and its accomplish-
ments in class-room, on campus and
in the ai'ena of .sports.

"Waliter Johnson is the dean of

Southern football coaches. He begins
in the fall his twenty^fifth season ait

P. C, as they call it. When he came
to Clinton from Milwaukee in 1915,

there was no gymnasium, no playing
field, and ithe only sports at the col-

lege were football, then oae year old,

and baseball. Fourteen men reported

for his first football practice and out

of them he molded a team which won
five games out of seven and placed

two men on all-srtate. Since then, in

the more than 200 games, his team
has won at least once from every col-

lege it has played more than once, ex-

cept Duke universtiy, which was tied

in 1922. F*i-esbyterian college won the

S.I..A..A, championship in 1930, was
runner-up in 1926 and 1932, and has
been runner-up for the state cham-
pionship seven times.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

welcome:

p. c. students and faculty

L B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

H. A. COPELAND. JR. H. L. NETTLES

Western Auto Associate Store

SPORTING GOODS RADIOS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationerj

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS



Pace Four THE BLUE STOCKING
Monday. May »

i

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 22 and 23

"Stagecoach"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 24 and 25

"The Hound Of the

Baskervilles"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 26 and 27

"Made For Each
Other"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 22 and 23

"Yes, My Darling

Daughter"

AU REVOIR
^

As the seniors bid farewell,

so does The Blue Stocking for

this year. If you have read this

issue you have read the last un-

til next year at the beginning

of school. It has been extremely

pleasant for me to edit the pa-

per for this year, ani it is my
sincere wish that you have in

some way been satisfied with

the results. Perhaps next year it

will be possible to put out a pa-

per better suited to the taste of

all.

Adieu for the summer and a

fond farewell. Don't start cele-

brating for the fourth of July

yet, 'cause you might not last.

Look for the paper again on

Monday, September 24.

—C. C. McSwain.

at University of N. C. next wmier^

The following seniors were either

already studying for exams or other-

'

wise busy somewhere out of sight be-

1
cause your reporter was unable to m-

Uerview them. (Maj*e they already

P iobs and are celebrating their

er,- ur. r. u. .ones .u.u .,.u. "- j^^ luck-maybe!): "Cotton" Bos-

men and guests at their annual oan-j^.^,,
'-Large" Evans. Hammond Ad-

quet at the Clinton hotel Friday nig^,'
^^^^j ^^j Walter Todd.

Dr. Jones Speaks

At Blue Key Fete

"It is often dangerous to be a lead-

Dr. F. D. Jones told Blue Key
j

have

their annual ban-!^"°'*

the summer in Maine, where

.

tor will continue Eooli^cgj

'acatioBJB

of

when he spoke on "The Dangers

Leadership" following the formal in-

duction of seven recent pledges into

the college chapter of the national

honorai-y leadership fraternity.

Just prior to the main address

the evening M. R. Ritch, president of

the Blue Key chapter here, adminis-

tered the oath of allegiance of the

fraternity to tne seven new pledges,

which included six students and

faculty members, all recognized lead-

ers on the campus in their respective

P. C. PROFESSORS
TELL OF SUMMER PLANS

between bits of real

H. M. Wilson, personnel dip

the college, will spend his
,

working for the college here
i

' ton.

Hugh Holman will g^ to s^A
to study at the Columbia L

^

ing system's radio

j

there he will do project worh
1
the direction of C. B. S. radio

tion artists. Of course he will

,

too busy to take in the fair

(Continued from page one)

and then take in the New York fair

on the way back.

Prof. B. H. Boyd plans to attend

.the summer conferences of the Pres-

twojbyterian church here if a current epi-

demic in the state does not prohibit

the sessions.

SANITARY
BARBER SH(
WE INVITE YOU FoJ

HAIR CUTS

fields of work. The faculty members,
, .,.. i

Membership, Our genial military commanders,

Majors A. H. Cummings and L. J.
received honorary

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 24 and 25

^Storm Over Bengal'

*Ghost Town Riders'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 26 and 27

"Racketeers Of the

Range"

Block P' Banquet
Tomorrow Night—^

—

The Block "P" club, organization of

members of varsity athletic teams on

the campus, will hold its annual ban-

quet in the college dining hall to-

morrow night at 7:45 o'clock, accord-

ing to an announcement from "Trig-

ger" Ritch, president.

During the banquet, whi#i more

than 100 menHbers of the Block '"P"

club and guests will attend, certifi-

cates will be awarded to this year's

varsity letter men. Besides President

William P. Jacobs and all P. C. coach-

|es, Mayor P. S. Bailey and other civic

Headers of Clin'ton will be present.

who
were Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, for twenty

years professor of chemistry here,

and Major A. H. Cummings, com-

Imandant of the corps of R.O.T.C. ca-

!
dets.

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE INQUIRING
REPORTER

Fergu.-ion, will journey to Fort Mc-

Clellan, Ala., where they will be in

oamp with the junior military class

for six week.

Dr. J. B. Kennedy will spend a life

of ease on his farm in York county.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Fish will spend

I

The office of Major Cummings will

'accept excuses from absences up until*

I

Wednesday, May 24. At that time the

! books will be closed for the year and

ino student will be excused under any

cii-cumstances.

i
M. W. Brown, Dean.

(Continued from page one)

"Eventually I hope to write something;

that people will want to read."
|

Virgil St. John—^Has summer em-!

ployment Avith the AAA. After thatj

he says he has many things in mind.
|

Shannon Simpson — She wouldn't

say, but we all know anyway.

L. D. Sullivan— "Sullie" wants to

be a chemist. He may work with the

Atlas Powder Co. in Wilmington, Del.

J. S. WalkuP—"Rev." will act asj

councilor at two young people's con-i

ferences. Also has a position with]

AAA. Will enter Union Theological';

seminary at Richmond in September. !

Hayne Taylor—"I'm going to O. R.'

C. camp this summer. May enter
j

medical school next year."
|

"Cab" Blackwell — Has nothing in

sight.
1

C. E. Huntley—Will enter law school

REPAIRING — ENGRAVING

YOUR GIFT PROBLEM
. . . can be solved by a visit to

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
AND GIFT SHOPPE

...For...

Refreshment

!

...TRY...

SEAGO'S
120z.

Orange and Grape

—TASTEFUL
—DELICIOUS

At P. C. Canteen

W.A.BOB0i
Agent

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M. D. SHULER "SNAKE" TUBNl

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES!
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

YOU
WILL CONGRATULATE

Mayo's Clothes
Greenville, S. C.

When you see the fine quality, style and craftsmanship

found only in $2.5 to $35 clothes.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

3- Piece

$15.
0. p. 0.

Suits

Best

Straws SI

Value

Cool

S12.50
0. p. 0.
Tropicals

J
JOIN THE MARCH TO

Chesterfield
for Refreshing Mildness

for Better Taste

for More Pleasing Aroma

For the things they want in a cigarette,

millions of smokers all over the country are

turning to Chesterfields. There's more real

smoking pleasure in Chesterfield's right com-

bination of cigarette tobaccos than in any

other cigarette you ever smoked.

When you try them you*ll know why

Chesterfields satisfy legions ofsmok-

ers from coast to coast

Make Your Getaway
The Greyhound Way!
Likely as not you can buy your Grey-
hound ticket home with just the money
you get from the second-hand store for

last Bemetter's textbooks—and you know
that's not very much! With fares so low
and Super-Coaches so comfortable, it's

no wonder Greyhound is the easy course
thit everybody's taking to get n of col-

lege! See your local Greyhound agent—
1^ ineidentaUy, luvc a ntcs vacitionl

UNION BIS STATION
I'hone 59

Sample Onm-WayFarn

< i>!umhia 95c
(ireenvillf fi.H-

Klort-ncf $2.10

Sumtt-r Sl.fiO

Atlanta $2.70

JackHonville $1.9")

( harUston S2..'.0

(iaineHville $2.or,

( harlotte $!.4r»

Myrtle Keach $.120

AuKUsta $1.60

(Greenwood 40c

Andfr?<on $1.05

HpartanhurK $1.05

GREYyfiOUND
.lfl€^^

CHESTERFIELDS ARE

MILDER.. .THEY TASTE BETTER

Ctrrc%bc 19)9, iMmr * Mras Tomooo Co,
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Mccormick named editor of blue stocking

OUT OF INTEREST IN
THE HISTORY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA

/

Rutledge Chosen Battalion Commander
MILITARY STAFF

NAMES OFFICERS
^

Thompson and Boykin Other

Staff Members; Mabry, Joe

Moore and Rawls Selected As

Company Commanders.

Thii-ty seniors have been named as

officers of the college R.O.T.€. unit,

according to Major Alexander H.

Cummings, commandant of cadets.

Hugh M. Rutledge, Chaneston, was

named major and battalion command-

er. Other memibers of the staff are

Charles B. Thompson, Augusta, Ga.,

captain and adjutant, and Lykes Boy-

kin, Colunnbia, second lieutenant,

plans and training officer.

George Mabry, Sumter, will head

Company "A" with the rank of cap-

tain, While Be Moore, York, will be

second in command with the rank of

first lieutenant. Platoon leaders will

be Slim Anderson, Olinton, and Char-

les Turner, Tallahassee, Fla. Other

officers attached to the company are:

Second lieutenants Arthur Ei-win,

Sharon; Walter Arnold, Hampton;

Guy Bradford, Morven, N. C, and

Fred Allen, Darlington.

Commander of Company "B" is Joe

Moore, Rome, Ga., while J. S. Rich-

ardson, Sumter, is second in com-

mand. Stephens DuBose, Oswego, and

Aiken Taylor, Clinton, will be second

lieutenants and platoon leaders. Du-

gald W. Hudson, Greenville; Dave H.

Sadler, Rock Hill; Lawrence Hall,

Clinton, and Carlyle Griffin, Green-

ville, will be second lieutenants at-

tached to the company.
John L. Rawls, Clinton, will be com- Announcing the statf for the 193D-

pany "C" commander, and Huiet Paul, 40 edition of the PaC-SaC, Pre.sbyte

Collegian Staff

For New Year
Is Announced

Plans Made For Enlarging Quar-

terly Magazine. Huhior De-

partment To Stressed.
^. .

Pete MoCormick, elected editor of

The Collegian in the spring elections

of last year, has completed the selec-

tion of his staff for the magazine,

with the exception of the literary

members who will be chosen by the

editor on trial, and has announced

several changes of importance which

he will bring aibout this year.

The staff is as follows: Walter Ar-

nold, business manager, who will

choose his own business staff; Fred

Allen, managing editor; Milton Nor-

ton .associate editor; Charlie Thomp-
son, asociate editor; Dick Meisky, art

editor; Hugh Jacobs, photographc;
Milburn Ratteree, sports editor; Hugh
Rutledge, exchange editor; Lloyd Ev-

ans, assistant sports editor; George

Reid, humor editor.

McCormick plans to give the stu-

dents a collegiate publication with

much more humor than in pas: years.

The cover will be in appealing colors

with some collegiate activity repre-

sented. The cover designs will ba

(Continued on page four)

Thirty-Eight Men
Chosen For Junior

Military Class

Appointments To Advanced
Corps Based On Work During

Frosh and Soph Years.

Weldon James
Speaks At P. C.

On Foreign Wars

Noted United Press Correspond-

ent Talks of America's Chance

of Entering Present Conflict.

"America can stay out of war," de-

clared Weldon James, prominent
young foreign correspondent, in an
address Tuesday morning before the

student body and faculty of Presby-
terian college.

"Most people think," he said, "that

from the office of Major Alexander i^^^ ^'''
^f*

into the war Others think

Ithis country will not enter until Brit-
H. Cummings, professor of military jajn and France appear to be fighting

a losing battle. I believe we will not
enter the war unless this situation

comes about."

Speakng on the subject, "Two Wars

Thirty-eigM Presbyterian college

cadets, members of the junior class,

have been selected to continue their

military training in the advanced

course of the Reserve Officers' Train-

ing corps, according to announcement

Norton Names
Staff For The
'39-'40 PaC-SaC

Charleston, will ibe second in com-

mand. Platoon leaders are: Julius

McGr-jgor, Ruby, and Rowland H.

WorreU, Batesburg. Second lienten-l histoiy of the school. The editoria

ants attached to the company are H. staff is composed of experienced and

C. Fleming, Laurens; George Staples, capable men. The business staff will

rian college yearbook. Editor Milton

Norton begins his plans for what is

hoped to be the best yearbook in the

San .\ntonio Texas, and Dave Buie,

Dillon.

Commanding the band is Milton

Norton, Marion, and second in com

be announced later. ,

The staff is as follows: Pete Mc-

Coinnick, associate editor; Guy Brad-

ford, managing editor; Hugh Jacob

mand is John T. Stubbs, Summerville,
I

photography editoi-; H. W. Paschal,

Ga. Second lieutenants in the bard are

I. P. Cunnningham, Atlanta, Ga., and

H. W. Paschal, Washington, Ga.

Holman Makes
Plans As New
Head Of Radio

• Hugh Holman, didrector of radio at

Presbyterian college, recently re-

turned from New York city where he

studied radio production and wiiting

technique in the Columbia Bioadcast-

ing system radio workshop for six

weeks.

Upon his return Mr. Holman an-

nounced that the .series of 1,5-minute'

organizations editor; Tucker Irvin and

Oscar Tinney, features editors; Fred

Allen, sports editor; Duncan McDuf-
fie, assistant sports editor; Dick Mc-

Sween, junior class editor; Hugh Get-

tys, sophomore class editor. A senior

class editor will have to be chosen

due to the failure of C. C. McSwain
to return to school, and a freshman
editor will be chosen in the near

future.

Norton has interviewed the prin*^-

ers in Atlanta and his plans aw'

rapidly taking shape. He has made
no definite statements concerning a

contract for the photography or print-

ing, but he is working on both.

The theme of the book will be ori-

ginality. Norton stated that he would

i

call the staff together in the near

. . future to discuss plans for publica-
dramatic programs dealing with inci- Lj^jji

dents and ideals which have helped ' ^
to build South Carolina will be con-|«|f P^ f i-

tinued by the college radio depart- War L^epartment
ment for an indefinite period and

',

that some form of news or eilitoriai
|

comment summary program on cur-l

rent events probably will be inaugu-'

rated this fall. I

Sends Projectors

To Military Corps

Presbyterian college's programs,

which are broadcast weekly over six

(<'ontinued on page four)

science and tactics at the college.

The appointment of these men was

based on their records in the basic

R. 0. T. C. course during their fresh-

man and sophomore years.

The advanced list:

M. K. Ratteree, Augusta, Ga.; R.

D. Meisky, High Point, N. C; W. T.

King, Riceboro, Ga.; J. E. Freeman,
Clinton; E. C. Hollingsworth, Jr.,

Augusta, Ga.; J. C. Coleman, St. Si-

mons Island, Ga.; E. C. Hipp, Clinton;

A. H. Crenshaw, Martin, Ga.; L. R.

Watson, Anderson; J. A. Gilliam, Ab-
beville; F. iMoore, Rome, Ga.; G. D.

Paul, Charleston; T. P. Owens, Clin-

ton; D. C. Bird, Columbia; W. W.
Coleman, Rock Hill; A. S. Fessenden,

Atlanta, Ga.; W. H. Lightfoot, Clin-

ton; S. L. Castleberry, Ashburn, Ga.;

R. W. Coker, Commerce, Ga.

F. M. Tannery, Newry; P. M. Mac-
Millan, Charleston; J. W. Weldon,
Bishopville; R. E. Jones, Clinton; H.

Y. McSween, DeFuniak Springs, Fla.;

R. E. Wysor, HI, College Park, Md.;

M. H. Ferguson, West Point, Ga.; H.

L. Wienges, St. Matthews; W. D. Gib-

son, Landrum; P .A. Eraser, Bruns-

wick, Ga.; F. C. Sutton, Fayetteville,

N. C; R. M. Stevenson, Sumter; W.
E. Jones, Clinton; E. H. Overcash,

Charlotte, N. C; L. T. Porter, Thom-
asville, Ga.; R. M. Spratt, Charlotte,

N. C; M. J. Craig, Chester; H. S. Ja-

cobs, Clinton.

Knapsack Honors
Major Cummings

-—.^^

—

The Knapsack, a handbook for stu-

dents issued last week by the Young
Men's Christian association of Pres-

byterian college, is dedicated to Major
Alexander H. C ummings, professor of

military science and tactics at the in-

stitution. The opening page of the

book carries this dedicatory message:
"To a true supporter. Major Alex-

ander H. Cummings, who has all the

attributes embodied in the term 'an

officer and a gentleman' . . . loyalty,

courtesy, versatility, decorum, gen-
tility, courage, sincerity, friendship

... we dedicate the 1938 Knapsack."
The publication is a pocket-sized

handbook of eighty pages giving de-

tailed information about every pha.«ie

of college life and serves as a direc-

tory of buildings, organizations, stu-

dent government ami athletics.

The book this year was edited by
Geoige Staples af San Antonio, Tex-
as, as.sisted by Harry Mclnvaill, Tuck-
er Irvin, Tench Owens, Charles Mc-
Donald, Miriam Donnan, Hugh Gettys

and Roy Mac Spratt.

STUDENTS FILL

VACANT POST
Clio Man Succeeds Charlton Mc-

Swain, Former Editor, Who
Is Not In School Th:.^ Year.

Pete McCormick, a senior from Clio,

today was elected editor of The Blue

Stocking, succeeding Charlton Mc-

Swain, who during the summer ac-

cepted a position with the government

in Washington. MoCormick will serve

until the beginning of the second se-

mester.

The election followed a meeting of

the board of publication Wednesday
night, when McCormick was recom-

mended for the post.

Hugh M. iRutlfedge, president, pre-

T Saw7"jlimes'rMo7nTe"'cr the 'incident ^«"i«^^ ^^. ^ meeting of the student body

of tjje combing of the Panay, of which
he was an eye-witness. He was a
member of the Shanghai office of an
American newspaper association and
covered a great deal of news about
the Sino-Japanese war.

held this morning, and placed before

it the recommendation of the publica-

tions board. He also invited other

nominations from the floor. None
[were presented, whereupon the stu-

dent body unanimously elected Mc-

correspondent|C°';™;f'^ ^"thf P°f- . .

' McCormick has been active m stu-

dent journalism at P. C. for three

years, serving on the staffs of all

four publications. He is editor of The
Collegian, quarterly magazine; asso-

ciate editor of the PaC-SaC, the year-

book; and has been sports and advis-

ory editor of the Knapsack, "Y" hand-

book. He was formerly managing ed-

Dr. John Glenn Barden, instructor |

'tor of The Blue Stocking, columnist

in education at Duke university, has | for three years, member of the liter-

joined the faculty of Presbyterian col- 1

ary staff of the magazine for two

lege as professor of education and so- 1

years, and a member of the PaC-SaC

ciology. i

staff for three years.

From China, the

went to Spain where he saw much ac-

tion in the civil war there. He wit-

(Continued on page four)^ ^

Dr. Barden Joins

Faculty At P. C.

The new professor succeeds Dr
Clarence R. Hamrick, who resigned to

McCormick selected John Weldon as

associate editor of the paper to serve

accept an appointment as professor i with George Staple, already a mem-
of educational psychology in the Westlbe'' of the staff. Fred Allen has been

Notice

In order that those who wish

to do so may attend the P. C-
( iemson football game at Clem-
son tomorrow. Dean Marshall

\V. Brown has arranged a spec-

ial schedule to enable the stu-

(li'.Us to finish classes and have

lunch in tinfie to get to Cl»m»on
1).fore game time, which is 3:30.

The schedule:

First class . H:00

Second cla«» « ...8:46

Third class 9:30

Fourth cltM —..„.„.10:1.^

Fifth class . 11:00

F uich 12:00

Two projectors, sent out by the war
department, will be used frequently

in the military science and tactics

courses offered at Presbyterian col-

lege this fall, according to Major

Alexander H. Cummings, professor

of military science.

One of the projectors, a Filmo sound

machine, wil be used to show talking

pictures distributed by the war de-| Mercle C. ("Buck") Patterson,

partment. Major Cummings announc- 1

graduate of Presbyterian college and

ed that he had secured a group ofja student at Columbia Theological

films to be shown in the military seminary, Decatur, (Ja., has been rec-

Patterson Will

Receive Medal

classes during the year.

The other projector is a delinea-

scope type of machine which will pro-

ject still shots on the screen. This

machine is used in connection with

slides, maps, short sections of film,

and even photographs and diagrams

from textbooks.

-Major Cummings announced that a

dark room is being prepared in the

Jacobs science hall so that the maxi-

mum amount of efficiency may he ob-

tained from the use of th« projectors.

ommended for a medal for what was
described as a daring iv-scue of a

drowning man.
Patterson, summer supply pastor of

the Presbyterian church at Myrtle

Beach, rescued Odell Murrow, of At-

lanta, as the latter went down about

HO feet from the shore. Patterson

swam out to the stricken man and

was forced to dive in order to locate

Murrow. He finally succeeded in

bringing him to the beach, where life

guards aided in the rescue.

Liberty State Teachers college in

West Virginia, his home.
Following his graduation from the

University of North Carolina, Dr.

Barden did work on his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees at Teachers college, Co-

lumbia university.

Dr. Barden has had teaching ex-

perience in high schools of North and
South Carolina, as a tutor in the City

College of New York, instructor in

educator, Duke university, and as di-

rector of education at a foreign mis-

sion station at Wembo Nyama, Bel-

gian Congo.

His graduate work has been in the

field of education, with special em-
phasis on rural, elementary, and sec-

ondary education. He has also done
extensive graduate work in Bible, re-

ligion, and philosophy.

During his undergraduate days at

the University of North Carolina, Dr.

Barden was associate editor of The
Daily Tarheel, a memiber of the var-

sity track squad, and a member of

Phi Delta Kappa.

30 P. C. Students

Will Learn To Fly

At Laurens Airport

Presbyterian college has received

official notification of its acceptance

along with five other colleges in the

.state, as a training center for the

civil aeronautics authority, according

to an announcement made during the;

week.

The college is equipped to train a

'

maximum of 30 students. Ground
school instruction will be given in the

college Jaiboratories, while the flight

instruction will be given at the Lau-
rens ainiK)rt mid-way between Clinton

and I^uwns.
Ground .school instructors will be

Dr. NeiJl G. Whitelav/, of the physics
<lepartment; Dr. H. Karl .Spencer, of

the mathematics department; and
Jt>hn H. Hunter, a graduate of the
School of Military Aeronautics at

Austin, Texas. Plight instructors will

1)« designated by the civil aer(»nautic*

authority upon recommendation of the

college.

Students taking the course will be

given 72 h<iurs of ground work at the
college during the first semester and
35 to M hours in flight in-ttruction

at th« airport.

named sports editor, succeeding Bill

McLaurin, who did not return to col-

lege this year. Also appointed a mem-
ber of the staff was Dick Meisky, who
will serve as cartoonist.

Twelve Candidates

For Debate Team
Twelve men turned out for the first

meeting of the debate team Wednes-

day night. Coach Holman stated that

prospects were especially good this

year, having the largest number out

for debate in several years and hav-

ing lost none of last year's team.

Those present included John Wel-

don, George Staples, Tench Owens,
Tucker Ii-vin, Oscar Tinney, and Du-

gald Hudson, all of whom were on the

team last year. Robert Edwards,
transfer from Georgia Tech and a

member of the debate team there,

Dwight Holder, Kdward Self, Walker
Rivers, Buddy Higgins, and Robert

Schwanebeck constitute new material

for the team.

Work has begun on the .schedule

and reglar practices are being ar-

ranged.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The annual football holiday, chosen

by the student body, will be on Fri-

day, Nov. 24, following the Thanks-
giving holiday.

Notice

New students who wish to try

out for The Blue Stocking or

The Collegian (magazine) staffs

may obtain information and get

trial assignments from Pete

Mo(^ormick.

Tho.se who have had experi-

ence with high school or prep

school papers and magazines
will be given two assignmtnts
on trial before receiving notice

whether they are qualified or

not. Inexperienced students will

he given four assignments.

Those interested are asked to

contact Mc("ormick before next

Wednesday. He can be found in

room 11, Spencer dormitory.

L
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successful as it should be, but we have now a very

efficient council with a president who hopes to

make the system work perfectly this year.

We are under oath to abide by the student gov-

ernment laws and by its regulations. To break one

of these laws is to break the oath.

The reputation of the college is at stake also.

We want to know that we are attending a college

where the honor system works and which has

the reputation of being one of the cleanest col-

leges in the nation.

We are expected to cooperate with the student

council at all times. If we do this, then it is cer-

tain the honor system will be more successful

than ever before. —P. Mc. '40.

Welcome!
Time marches swiftly on ! The usual hustle and

bustle that comes with the opening school is al-

most over. Old friends have been brought back
together and new friends are being made. We
have parted from many who mean much to us—
last year's seniors.

The warm hand-shaking of friends has ended
until nine months hence, when we part again.

Everyone of the old students is glad to be back
and the new stiide-.t.s v.:!l find themscKes maile
very much at home by the upperclassmen.
The Blue Stockings staff extends a hearty wel

come to all. It's great to be back again!

—P. Mc. '40.

Air-Minded?

The government has chosen P. C. as a civil aero-

nautic training center. Those who are air-minded,

who would like to learn to fly, have the opportu-

nity to do so at very little expense.

We are lucky to have this course here and, as

has been announced, a maximum of thirty stu-

dents has been set. In order to have the maximum
number taking the course, ninety men will have

to apply because of the strict physical require-

ments.

This course should be encouraged as the field

of flying is a fast-growing one. The w^orld is be-

coming more and more air-minded.

Those who are interested in this field should

grasp the opportunity which is now being of-

fered them. —P. Mc. '40.

The

Blab-Bucket
(Buck, Buck, Bucket)

By

"PETE" Mccormick

I
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TO THE FRESHMEN
"The now mightly oak was once a

nut, too."

Which goes to prove you've grot to

start young and grow old, or should

I say you've got to start before you
can finish. Or better yet, you've got

to start at the bottom to get to the

top. That is, everyone except Jack
and the Beanstalk. He started at the

top and went to the hottom—^but you
remenrber he flopped.

A ['ome To Prove Something

JThe freshman stood on the burning
deck.

But as far as I could learn,

He stood with perfect safety.

HE WAS TOO GREEN TO BURN.

That just goes to show you that
freshmen don't know so much. You
think yer smart, don't you? Well, you
ain't. My daddys bigger'n your'n and
got a million dollars and I'll get him
to beat yer paw's ears off.

iFrankly, newboys, you can really
go places at P. C. If you'll get your
minds Oi. your work you'll see your-
self climbing the old ladder before
long. It takes the old fight to get any-
where, and you can't be a P. C. man

Ditto

I guess that you were meant to be
A senior some day, just like me.
But since you're jusit a freshman now
You better shine those shoes — and

how!

A slightly countrified freshman
writes home:

Clemson CoUitch.

Sept. 15, 1939.

Deer folks:

I got hear all rite but II ain't happy
yet. You all told me I would settel

down and be satlsfid but I think you
wer rong.

Some body told me I had to ma-
tricklate and I told them I just
weren't goin to make no fool out of
myself. I wouldn't even do that to
home, much least in public. He told
me I had the inferioroity complexion
but I alius thoguht I had a good com-
plection.

This don't look like no school to me.
It looks more like a farm. They've
got cows and hogs hear. They asted
me what I wanted to take and I said
arithmatick, geogerfy, spelling (which
I reely don't need), reeding and his-

you, "rats."

To the Freshmen
Presbyterian College is a big happy family. We

Our Policies
This paper will be impartial. In any matter, Now, wasn't that a stirring speech

grave oi- light, this paper will print nothing thatr •„• ^"j' "^^•^,*' ''y me
:ii + I 4 V ,. ,., „, .„ . , ^, I

Hey! Freshman! C'mere. What the
y/ill tei.-J to show partiality. We will print the

| heck you think this is, your birthday.
facts a.s they are and let the reader form his own :

My name is Pete MeCormick and

conclusions. We are here to write w^hat other
y""'*''''''^*^'" ^™«'"''«"'' '*• Grab those

, ., . , , J , . , ., , ,

jtan shoes and shine 'em till you can
people think and do, and not to write what we see yourself in them."
think other people think or what we think our- 1

That was only ad lib, so ferget it.

selves. Our duty is to print the news, and not to

i

, , .
*

,,.
, .

I

Just Mumbling
make it.

: if l could buy my cigarettes

Y.11C1C, ciiiu jfuu can u ue a r. i.^. man " " '^^''& """ mo-
if you haven't got that fight. Luck to

'^^"^- ^"'"^ ^^'^ ^^^y ^^'^ "« sich coarses
""'< "••"*- " hear, so you see—you done sent me to

the rong place. I think you done made
a missteak and sent me to one of

my
This paper wants to uphold the tradition of thej^''' ^moke a pack a day, I bet.

, ., .
, , .

--- . school and will do all it can to do so. W^e do noti^"* 'l"'*" * ''""' ^'^'""^ f'°'"

make it a point on this campus to share with our I intend to critiri7P anvthinir nnlA«<5 w^ thinl. if iJtk i L
fpllnu- cti,,u»f Tik .. •

1 J- .L- .•
inienu lo cruicize anyining unless we tnink it is, They smoke the packs — I smoke thetello^^ .tudent. There is no class distinction and for the betterment of conditions on the campus.

|

«tems.
one man is as good as another

You will find the highest type of ladies and
gentlemen compose our student body. They are
hand-picked.

It is up to you to choose your close friends and

This parx!r will definitely side with neither the!
.yiore Mumblings

faculty nor the students, but both will be given
j

Miss Oka used to cany me when I ;
week, but I ain't about to go to China

these hear modern farms.

Some feller tole me to take agron-
ermy. I sed "Take him where?" He
sed "Take who where?" I sed "Agron-
ermy" and then he told me that was
something about raisin hawgs. Heck,
any body can do that.

I am rooming with some city slick-
er who is plumb igernorant. He agrees
with me that this must be a modern
farm, though.

I met a gurl hear—one of the mili-
terry men's dawters. She sed Clemson
was the best collitch in South Caro-
lina, but I'd rather go to Eiskine. I

bet it's a honey!

The dean sed I'd be oriented in a

consideration and both will be expected to make i „
^'^^ "" *»er arm,

' But now I Cariocanews for this paper.

The Blue Stocking seeks the cooperation of all
companions and it is also your duty to uphold the i—students, faculty, coaches, employees
standards and ideals of this college,

You must do your work well and be sincere in
your play. You must apply yourself diligently to
your daily tasks.

You will enjoy the finest in social life on the
campus, too, but you must be sure the social func-
tions do not interfere with your work ; for, after
all. you came here to get the advantages of the
famed Personalized Education.

You may feel free to ask the advice of upper-
classmen as well as professors in your problems.

It is, of course, understood that you are to obey
the upperclassmen if their requests are within
reason. They have all been freshmen during the
past three years and have gone through the same
thing. It is all done in the spirit of fun, and you
will learn to enjoy it. Your day -ill come.

You have four years ahead of you. You will
find these years will pass too quickly. You will

The Blue Stocking will play ball with every-

t>ody! _p. Mc. '40.

and
on a farm.

Which don't make sense.

we re

Me too.

now. I .swear these people hear are

iving K'lazy- I bleeve I'll come home.

yer son

Zeke.

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET IJECTENANT GUY BRADFORD

COMPLETE OUTFHTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

"When winter comes can drill be far behind?" With the

clanking of saiber.s, the clicking of heels, and the barking
of com.mands we are back to drill, and proud to be back
we are. To those of you who are new in the military de-

partment we wi.sh to extend a very cordial welcome and
wish you the best of luck in your military pursuits. You
have already been told something of Presbyterian's mili-

tary record of which we are justly proud. Now that you
are a part of the battalion we know you will do all in

your power to uphold its traditions and fine record and
try to make it better when you leave than when you came.
Thos« of you Who are new in military are in a sense

!p.flrn in h^^,^ fVi.-o -.,,11

'

I

' "—'"••'• ^"" ""'jvery fortunate. The United States army has recently;^arn to love this college and what it stands for.ladopted a new set of regulations governing infantry drill
I ne atmosphere that prevails on this campus will

j

and organization which has come to be known as "stream-
eat into you, get under your skin, and you'll bel''"*"'^

drill." In some parts the new drill is exactly the

sad when the day comes for you to graduate
' **""^ '^^ '^^ *''*^' **"' '" others it digresses quite a bit.

Your class is composed of fine students How f^f'''^
with Scnrond Lieutenant T. Q. Jones last week-

ever CoIIpitp i< K,.vMrwl ... „• ^ u , .

*""'' "^^ I*"""-"*''! that the regular army personnel approves

Fnrc^ f I ? u
'"'"P^'^'''^^" ^« high school.' of the new drill heartily. Jones, ^ho received his R. Crorgei tne past at the present, put your shoulders commission here last spring is now on active duty with

to the wheel. Don't fail to take advantage of thel^^*'
^^"'* Infantry, Fort .McPher.son, (la. It may be just a

finer things which will be offered you here; and i**''
*''^'^'*'"'^ '" ''^"'" ^^ "^'* 'I''" "' f''*'- •>"* it is much

above all, remember you are true P C kfli^'« andT'"''^'*"'
""*^ ** '**'""''' *"°" ^ '*^" ^^ ™"f*' *P"^* »"**

fi
' rttiucfl aiiu f^QJ^or nict*ly

ThTtTliZ T ''"' ''" """"^''^ '' ^'' ^'\ ^" »' "-^ '''^-••' ^- ^'^ '"-"^'- to excell in militarysuch at all times. You are a part of P. C. May the work now. One need only listen to a radio or glance at a
coming tour years l>e the happiest of your life!

newspaper for proof of this statement. It is our earnest
And thov urill Kill 1. ». ,. .. Vinnu fhuf fkouo ..,k„ ,...;,!,. „ „.: :li . ,

WELCOME!
P. C. STl DENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) BOYS' FUKMSHINGS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'ALNTS -:-: HARDWARE

STORTING (iOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone HI

And they will be! —P. McC. '40. I

hope that those who guide our nation will steer clear of

The Honor System
With the opening of the new term, the student

council is making plans for the most successful
year in the history of the honor system here at
Presbyterian College.

We have a democratic type of student govern-
ment. It is the duty of every man to try to push
our government foi-ward. We are citizens of a
demcxratic nation. We have state, federal, county
and city laws by which we must abide or b« pun-
ished.

We al.Ho have a number of laws here which must
be abided by or the student must be punished ,,,
The student government him not always l^een aJ have

I

a major conflict with any European power or powers. Just
jthe same, it is best to l>e prepared and the R. O. T. C. of-

jfera the best training that can be ha<l.

iBy now all of you have probaibly heard one of the se-

niors U'll a story or stories of thing-s that happened at

Fort MK;iellan, Ala., during our »ix weeks stay there in

June and July. T<i you who have not had the pleasure ( ?)
of going there, .some of these narrations may seem a bit

incredible, but, really, we did see and do lots of interest-
ing things. We went there hoping to return the coveted
Corps Area Proficiency cup to our Alma Mater. The Uni-
versity of Missisnippi was juudged the winner, and Pres-
byterian wait second with only a .small fraction of one
point between uh and the leader. Our plans for future
columns include a somewhat systematic account of our
stay at the army po«t ,a memorable "forty days and forty
nigliti."

In closing, we execute "Ryes Right" for the class of
'43, as intelligent and ambitioua-looking a class g.n wc

ever seen.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Gins -:- NOVELTIES -:- CARDS

PAYNE'S CREDIT JEWELER'S
EXPERT WAT( H AND JKWKLRY REPAIRING
See "Pinky' Berry. Our Campus Reprenentative

SPECIAL PUU ES TO ( OLLEfJE BOYS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTK LES -:. FOUNTAIN SERVK E

ALL MERCHANDISE PRK ED RIGHT
Between Belk s and Penney's

QPOtRTQ
^^^^ FRED ALLEN. Edihir THOMAS .LVCOBS. Asst. ^^^^

T
THOMAS JACOBS, Asst. J^t

Blue Hose Open With Bengals Tomorrow

Bill McLaurin's

Billboard Of Sports<
"FAREWELL'

Paul Gallico, noted sports vi^riter and authority on sports,

wrote a series of articles ntitled "Farewell To Sport" in The Char-

lotte Observer during the summer. This could be called the same,

only this is not merely a farewell to sport and sports writing,

but to the college faculty and friends I knew and learned to love.

This is not intended to stir the emotions of you readers, for I

was only a small part of a wonderful little school and my absence

will cause very few tears, but I wanted to write at least one more

column for he Blue Rag before I called it quits. You don't have

to read it—^but I wish you would.

Some may wonder—well, why is he vn-iting this? When you

are reading this, wondering what to do after supper—maybe the

Casino—or the Broadway—or a date in Laurens and Clinton for

the fortunates (I never was)—or the bull session—any of these

diversions, well, I will be here in Bennettsville, thinking of the

readers and wondering what their expressions will be. I had the

privilege—'a great one too—of attending P. C. three short years.

1 venture to say the most pleasant of my life, but we all can't be

lucky all the time. I don't consider the time and money spent at

P-thee (as Woof would say) wasted or misused. I got from those

three years a world of good, a knowledge of boys, good, bad, rich,

poor—for the mo.st part, the cream of the crop. It is this associ-

ation, mixing with fellows who have all kinds of ideas, that does

one the most good. Books are all right in their place, but has

that place ever been found? It was fun.
.^

THE SPORTS PART
P. C. had a great sport year and should be in there every min-

ute this time. I predicted 6 \\ins and 4 defeats for the football

team, and darn if I wasn't right. This year I venture to say they

will plav better than .500 ball. That means they will have to win

at least's and lost 4 of the nine games scheduled. Be and June are

great leaders—the best; the others are fighters. See how far I

am wrong on this team. J. C. Coleman and Bob Jones, ends ; Ben

Move and Dave Buie, tackles ; Keith Fleischman and Pop Eraser,

guards; Billy Kee, center (Chum, let's see you make it hot for

the kid with the tooth paste smile). The backs will be Meisky,

with the bells still in his ears, June Moore, Vern Church and

Harry Mitchell.

Let's not forget the others: the Milam twins, Frank Sutton,

John Croft, Lloyd Evans, Billy Callaway, Squint Erwin, Dave

Sadler, Allen Jacobs, Heath Blake, and many others. Give 'em

h , l>oys.

J. C. Coleman will lead the quint through a successful season.

They will win more games than last year's team. Meisky, Fleisch-

man, Evans, Minott, McMillan, Glickert, Kerdasha, Griffin, John-

son, Paul, and maybe others, will form the squad that is really

star-studded. Wish I could i)e a spare-hand again.

Castleberry, Dubose, Embler, Butler and Johnson will form

the mound staff ; Gauldin, McSween, MeCormick, and Shealy, the

infield ; and Mabry, Embler and Erwin, the outfield, with Embler

taking a turn on the hill. June Moore and Verne Church will agam
handle the catching.

Ralph Buchan, Davenport, Frank Sutton, Billy Kee, Squmt

Erwin, and Dave Buie will be the mainstays of a very strong box-

ing team . . . Red Rawls leads the tracksters, who should be

strengthened through the addition of several outstanding frosh

stars ... As for tennis, Boykin, Kerdasha, White, Farmer, Lar-

son, Glickert and Tyre will be around, so — another state cham-

pionship in a breeze.

Again, it's been fun. You will all be missed, but not forgotten.

Have a big time, a good year in sports and otherwise. Large Ev-

ans sends regards to all, and me and the "gal" will see you home-

coming. So long, fellows.

(Note: This column was sent by the former sports editor, Bill

McLaurin, who failed to return to school. It is his farewell to the

student body as sports editor. The future columns will be written

by the new sports editor, or members of his staff.—The Editor).

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Begins 24th Year

COACH WALTER A. JOHNSON

Dean of Southern coaches. Yes, sir, that's what they call him around

here. That's what he is. too. Tomorrow he takes his scrappy JUue Hose

gridmen over to Tigerlcwn for the annual llengal fray. According t<( him,

he's never had a team that wouldn't fight its heart out and he's hmking

for a good scrap tomorrow, and for a sea.son half-full of victories for I'.C.

Hose Leaders

Jack Nixon Is

Making Fine

Record Here ''"'^"'^ can.udates

ANNUAL TILT

TAKES PLACE
AT CLEMSON

Injury Jinx Causes Loss of Be

Moore, AII-S.LA.A. End. To

Team. Jess Neely's Tigermen

In Fine Shape.

Pres.byterian college's campus and

the town of Clinton are echoing with

tallv of the game with Clemson to-

morrow afternoon. As the traditional

clash looms so near, the Blue Stock-

ing fans are making all preparations

to move en masse to Tigertown for

the affray.

It's not that everyone expects the

Blue Hose to come through with an

upset victory, but the local fans are

treking over to the tussle in order to

get an idea what to e-xpect of the

Hosemen this season. Surely it would

he an upset if Presbyterian, a little

school with scarcely 350 students,

should drub mighty Clemson, which

last year enrolled over 2,000 men.

.Nevertheless, the students, knowing
that the Garnet and Blue of Presby-

terian is hard to beat, are at a high

pitch as far as spirit and fight go.

So much for the students and fans.

< o:ich Walter Johnson is busy enough
wondering about his boys. His 1939

edition lacks the experience of last

year's eleven which swept through

the opposition, winning six of ten

games played. Weight, which was
somewhat a troublesome factor last

year, will not be such a source of

worry this fall, as the Calvinists will

put a team on the field averaging al-

most 180 pounds per man.

The Presoyterians will sorely miss

the services of Be Moore, co-captain

and senior end who is out with a

wrenched knee. Moore was an all-

S. I. A. A. wingman last season, and

a powerhouse on defense. Ready to

step into Moore's spot is Bob Jones,

husky Clinton boy who lacks experi-

ence but has plenty of drive.

Also missing from the squad is

Charley Thompson, whose magnifi-

cent of punting kept the hungry
Tigers in their own territory through-

out most of the first half of last

year's game. Thompson pulled a mus-

cle in his leg and has been under a

doctor's care in Augusta for some
time.

Outside of these two tough breaks,

injuries have l>ee!i kept low in the

Blue Stocking training camp. The
physical condition of the men is ex-

cellent and the morale is high. Coach

Johnson and his assistants. Jack Nix-

on and Cap Hallman, are ready for

the fray and have confidence in the

well-balanced team.

A look at the Blue Hose schedule

shows, too, that there will be no rest

for the Presbyterians, as they meet

the rejuvenated .Mercer Bears and

The Citadel on successive week-ends.

Thousands of fans will trek to

Riggs field at Clemson tomorrow af-

ternoon, not to see a do-or-die strug-

gle between two titantic elevens, but

to see the Tigers, who now have a

team of national reputation, meet
Presbyterian in a battle which prom-

ises to be a real scrap.

Probable starting line-ups:

Presbyterian Clemson

LE—Broughton Black

LT—Buie Ray Hamer
LG— Finney Tom Moorer

INJURIES STALK TEAM ^^-J**. ^^«IP«
^ ,., , n n ilRG—Erwm Cox
The mjury j.nx h.t the P. ( . Knd

jj.j,_ g^^„^^ MeLendon
squad early this season "The team '*, re_c„,^„«„ __.. j^ckson
(somewhat crippled by the loss of four| _j^^,^^ McFadden

|HB— Weinges Bryant
Be Moore, co-captain and all-S. IjHB- -Tannery Trexler

A. A. end, is out for a good portion I

pB__june Moore Payne

Pictured above are two mainstays of the P. ('. eleven which will take to

the field in the season opener with < lemson tomorrow. Dick Meisky (left),

17.1-p<>und junior, will act as the brains behind the brawn, and .lune Moore,

20n-pound fullback, will captain the team and do his share at the bhR-king

bark position.

I

of the year. Charlie Thompson, ace

I

kicker is out for the season with a

bad hip, and two backs, Bob .Stevens

und Jeriy Roberts, are unable to par-

ticipate in games or practice at the

: present.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure lo us to serve your PrintinK and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-rtwrn you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

due

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PuhlisherH •:- Printers •:- Stationers

The success story of the week

comes from our own Presbyterian col-

lege, where genial Jack Nixon, Geor-

gia Tech athletic star of several sea-

.sons ago, is beginning his second sea-

son as line coach of the Blue Hose

eleven. ,

Fidlowing his graduation from Tech,] particularly impressive, largely

where he starred in football and ba»e-Uo the efforts of Nixon,

ball, Nixon was signwi by P. C. to; According to the old adage, all good

serve as line coach for one season. Inwoiks have their reward, and Jack

other words, Nixon was on probation, 'Nixon got his. His effective work and

and he had Coach Walter A. Johnson, popularity with the players had con-

dean of Southern mentors, watching vinced Coach Johnson that Nixon

[his work clo.sely. If he made good, should stay. Today, he is a full time

he stayed; if he failed, he didn't. member of the college staff, coaching

An the season rolled along, the the line in football, instructing in

Presbyterian eleven began to take freshman mathematics, and acting,

form as one of the best small teams with his wife, as supervisor of the

in the South, l>owliiig over Ogle-
1 home of the late Mrs. J. Ferdinand

thorpe, NewWrry, Stetson, and oth-: Jacob.-*, Sr., which has been converted

eri In turn. Th« work of the Un« was 'into a college dormitory.

P. C. Holds On
To Two Coaches

Few colleges have kept their coach-

es as long as Presbyterian college, a

glance at records reveal, ('oaehes

Walter A. Johnson and Lonnie S. Mc-

Millian have a combined record of

forty-one years service at the Clinton

school.

Johnson haa been coaching P. C.

football teams for twenty-three yeai-s,

and this fall is tutoring his twenty-

fourth Blue Hose grid squad. McMil-

lian, one of Johnson's early pupils,

has completed eighteen years of

coaching freshman football, basket-

ball and track at Presbyterian, and

this fall enters hii nineteenth jrwir.
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HOLMAN MAKES PLANS
AS NEW RADIO HEAD

(Continued from page one)

South Carolina stations and WBT, in

Charlotte, are electrical transcriptions

prepared in the college studios. They

all bear the general title "The Forum
«f the Air."

While in New York, Mr. Holman
submitted the scripts for a number
of the programii to Phillip Cohen, ra-

dio director of the U. S. office of edu-
cation, for criticism. Mr. Cohen was
enthusiastic in hsi approval of the
method of presentation and the ma-
terial presented ,and stated that the
"Forum of the Air" was a novel and
valuable approach to public service

broadcasting.

While in New York, Mr. Holman
studied under Max Wylie, director of
scripts and continuity of the Columbia
Broadcasting system; Earle McGill,

casting director; Douglas Coulter,
program director; Robert Emerson,
a director; Anatole Bendukov, a staff

member; and Mr. Cohen.
The following stations arc carrying

Presbyterian college programs at
present: WBT, Charlotte; WFBC,
Greenville; WIS, Columbia; WAIM,
Anderson; WCSC, Charleston; and
WISPA, Spartanburg. Several other
stations will be added soon, it is ex-
pected.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 25 and 26

*^Beau Geste"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 27 and 28

"You Can't Get Away
With M-::!:]"

"The Cowboy Quarter-

back"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
September 29 and 30

"The Man In The Iron
Mask"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 25 and 26

"San F'rancisco"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
September 27 and 2H

"King Of The Turf
"The Zero Hour"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
September 29 and 30

"Oklahoma Cyclone"

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Beauty Shop
Gift.s -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

Administration

Named In Full

The complete faculty for th« 1939-

40 session, as announced by Dean

Brown, foUows:

President—Dr. William P. Jacobs.

Greek and French—Dr. A. E. Spen-

cer.

German and Spanish—P«)f. Bobh-

well Graham.
English—Dr. M. G. Woodworth.
Associate in English — Prof. Kurt

Wober.
Bible and Religion — Dr. D. J.

Brimm.
Bible—Prof. Bernard H. Boyd.

Economics—Dr. J. B. Kennedy.

Business Administration — Prof.

Kenneth N. Baker.

Ohemi-stry-Prof. H. E. Sturgeon.

Psycholog-y and Philosophy—Dr. F.

D. Jones.

History—Dr. Marshall W. Brown.

French—^Dr. S. M. Huntley.

Physics—Dr. Neill G. Whitelaw.

Biology—Dr. H. S. Fish.

Education—^Dr. J. G. Harden.

Mathematics—Dr. H. E. S>pencer.

Associate in Mathematics and As-

sistant Football Coach—Jack Nixon.

Director of Radio—^Hugh Holman.
Director of Physical Eklucaition—

Walter A. Johnson.

Assistant Director of Physical Edu-
caition—Ix>nnie S. McMillian.

Assistant Football Coach— Casper

Hallman.
Basehall Coach—C. E. Galloway.

Tennis Coach—William C. Lufler.

Profe.ssor of Military Science and
Tactics — Major Alexander H. Cimi-

mings.

Ferguson.

Assistant Professor of Military Sci-

ence and Tactics—Major Lawrence J.

Assi.stant in Military Science and

Tactics—Sergeant Sterlin Young.
Collegre Physicians—Dr. S. C. Hays,

Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr.

College Officers

Vice-President and Treasurer—Dr.

A. E. Spencer.

Assistant to the President — Prof.

H. E. Sturgeon.

Dean—Dr. Marshall W. Brown.
Clerk of the Faculty — Dr. M. G.

Woodworth.
Business Manager— John Holland

Hunter.

.\ssistant to Business Manager —
Mrs. George W. Taylor.

Librarian—Willard L. Jones.

Assistant Librarian — Mrs. Eugene
Johnson.

Registrar — Mrs. Lillian Gross
Brown.

Director of Personnel—Henry Mars-
den Wilson, Jr.

Dining Hall Matron — Mrs. Myrtle

Hunter
Infirmary Matron—Mrs. Drucie Mc-

Swain.

College Matron—Mrs. Carl Bram-
lett.

Secretary to the President — Miss
Annie Lou Norman.

ScK-n^ary — Mrs. Narcissa Gray i

Adair.
|

Seci'etary—^Miss Frances McKee.

WELDON JAMES SPEAKS
ON FOREIGN WARS

tions to "any belligerent who could

come and get them—^meaning at this

time, of course, the Allies.''

Bitter debate, however, is expected

to precede such action, with some
correspondents predicting devision or

repeal may be delayed two months.

Mr. James, a graduate of Furman
university, will enter Harvard univer-

sity next week for a year of gradu-

ate study, following which, «as he put

it, "I will probably get a ringside seat
j

at my third war."
^ • i

COLLEGIAN STAFF FOR
I

NEW YEAR ANNOUNCED

the advertising department of anoth-

er publication, to enlarge the maga-
zine to possibly forty or forty-five

pages. This would make it twenty or
twenty-five pages larger than the
usual magazine of twenty pages.

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS, RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

(Continued from page one)

drawn and cut by Dick Meisky, art

editor.

The magazine will probably be more

humorous than literary, as McCor-

mick says the students in these days

appreciate to a greater extent, tha

humor magazine.

Snapshots of campus life will be in-

cluded and a sports section will be

added for the purpose of feature

sports and sport summaries. Sports

caricatures will find their place in the

new magazine and cartoons will be

found throughout the publication.

McCormick also stated that ho

hoped, by working in conjunction with

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

FOR EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH SHOE SHOP
Our Campus Representative: W. T. (G-Man) KING

CNl SlIAL GIFTS FOR ALL
Join our I.ay-Away Plan. Depen-

dable Watch, (lock and Jewelry
Kepairing; also Engraving.

FRONTIS J>:WELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

THE BLINKER
RE( REATION PARLOR

Pool—Eats—Drinks

Welcome, P, C. Boys!

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Rentful

At

COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

(Continued from page one)

nessed several battles from the front

line trenches, and recounted several

incidents w'hich he saw.

"The chief belief that we may be

able to stay out of war is found main-

ly in administration circles," said Mr.

James, "with many leaders convinced

that Roosevelt will do his able ut-

most to prevent our involvement.

"A respectable group of newspaper-

men share this opinion, particularly

those who were at Roosevelt's press

conference when he pledged his ad-

ministration to do everything possible

to aveit war. They were particularly

impres.sed by the deep sincerity with

which the president said he believed

it possible for us to remain unin-

volved.

"The man on the street in Wash-
ington, as in many another town,

however, and a consideraible number
of persons in official life there, look

at it the other way.

"They regard war as a highly con-

tagious disease, and are afraid that

in so small a world so great a power
as the United States will sooner or

later, regardless of good intentions,

find itself at war again. They believe

that our entry into the war will be

much earlier than in the first World
war, perhaps within six to 18 months
hence.

"People in this camp tend to believe

thai regardless of the particular inci-

dent or incidents which may take us

into war, our entry will occur just

about the time it may appear that

P'rance and Great Britain would lose

without aid from America.

"Their best hope for our staying

out, apparently, is that the PVench
and British may he tfble to wage a

winning war without a.saistance from
this side of the Atlantic, But to many
of them the events of the last few
days have made that hope slimmer
than ever."

Mr. James said a majority of Wash-
ington newspapermen believed that

congress would revise or repeal the
present neutrality law in order to

permit the sale of arm.4 and muni-

Scott^s Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING'

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

FOR MoJiESMOJaJVGRMSCrJiF

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

CHESTERFIELDS...

Coptrntht I9W,
UobiiiT « MriM
1 UMCCO Co.

of the Worlds Best
Cigarette Tobaccos

At the Aquacade,

Show-Hit of the New York World's Fair,

Chesterfield has the call

You see more Chesterfield smokers
every place you go. That's because
Chesterfield's Right Combination of

the best home-grown and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos is the only com-
bination that gives them a cigarette

of real mildness with a different and
better tasteanda morepleasing aroma.

trije Plue .— .(^ OUM Uf"\ totbmg
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C. P. C. FOR ALL"
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FRATERNITY RUSH SEASON NOW IN FULL SWING

Aeronautics Faculty Complete

Notice!

There has been a rumor on

the campus that only members
of the tennis team are allowed
to use the new courts. This ru-

mor is false. Coach Lufler wish-
es to announce that the courts

are open to the student body
for play, except at the times
scheduled for tennis team prac-

tice, which will be announced
and posted at an early date.

Absence Rules

Announced By
Maj. Cummings

Two Demerits Given For Each

Unexcused Class Absence, and

One For Chapel.

FOUR NAMED
TO INSTRUCT
BASIC CLASS

Spencer, Whitelaw, Hunter and

Nixon Compose Ground School

Faculty. Actual Flying In-

structor To Be Named Later.

Four qualified instructors have been

designated by Presbyterian college to

conduct the ground school courses

authorized by the Civilian Aeronau-

tics authority for the first semester.

The instructors will be Dr. H. Earl

Spencer, Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, John

H. Hunter and John Nixon. Instruc-

tors for the actual flying will be des-

ignated 'by the authority.

Dr. Spencer is a graduate of the

Universities of Rochester and Cornell,

wilTi honors in mathematics and en-

gineering. Dr. Whitelaw was gradu-

ated from the University of Wiscon-

sin, and has had extensive experience

in aeronautics and related subjects.

Mr. Hunter is a graduate of the cuts have been officially calculated.
1 any class to which he has been as-

United States army flying school in
; ,^jj genj„,,^ ^re entitled to four free (signed without permission from the

Austin, Texas ,and was a memljer of|
,^ , _^ ^, ^.

_ _^_ _.^ „J professor teaching the class and from

I
the registrar.

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL LIMITS

EACH FRAT TO TWO SOCIALS

Registrar Makes
Public Senior Cuts

For The Semester—

—

Each Seniors Entitled To Fouri

I
Prompt and regular attendance of

I classes and all other college exercises

'is required, including chapel every

jWeek day (except Saturday and Mon-

jday) and one church service on Sun-
jday.

2. No excuse remits any of the

[work of the term.

! 3. Students who are absent during
a semester more than twenty-five
per cent of the scheduled meetings of

any class for any reason will be de-

barred from the final examinations in

Free Cuts From Chapel, Hud- 1 that class.

son Leads With 17 Cuts Due.
i

,

* For each unexcused absence from!

^ j
class two pomts shall be deducted

. ]• , J i,„'f''oni the student's final grade in thatAccordmg to an announcement byj ,. ^

Mrs. M. W. Brown, registrar, senior T 5 j^;, .student may withdraw from

Flash!

The Pan-Hellenic council has
definitely decided that the an-

nual pledge dances, held in hon-

or of fraternity pledges, and the

first dance set of the school

year, will be held on the week-
end of October 27 and 28 in the

Clinton National Guard ai-mory.

A choice of oi-chestra has not

yet been made, as many of the

orchestras have not made bids

on the contract. However, the

musical inspiration will be con-

tracted as soon as possible and
announced in this paper.

the air corps during the World war.l^hapel cuts. The senior cuts are as.

Mr. Nixon was graduated fi'om Geor
gia Tech with a major in civil en-

gineering, and is well qualified to in-

struct in ground school courses.

Approximately thirty students have

signified their intention to take the

course. Their final acceptance is de-

pendent upon their passing a U. S.

army medical examination.

Fiying instruction will be given at

Barksdale field, located on the Clin-

ton-Laurens highway. Actual flying

will not begin until the ground school

of 72 hours has been completed by

the .students.

follows:

A. Abercrombie 4, F. G. Allen 9,.

' T). .\uthorized absences for partici

S. F. Anderson 9, W. D. Arnold 7, 1
Potion in college activities must be [are enrolled:

D. P. Berry 7, T. B<4hea 0, C. Blan- r^ ^^^ written authority of the col-| Grace Bozard, Goldville, Montreat

kenship 4, Catherine Blanton C, l."''P*' ^^''^'^'^tration. college, junior.

Boykin 7, W. E. Brooker 3, J. Brough- '
' Absences incurred by sickness! L. W. Corbett, Aspinwall, Pa., Clem-

ton 4, J. R. Buchan 8, R. G. Buchan y, j

'^^='>' ''^' ^-xcused on a doctors certifi- ..on college, junior.

Six Fraternities Plan To Make
This A Busy Four-Week Pe-

riod For Unpledged Students.

In its first meeting of the year, the

Pan-Hellenic council decided la.st week

that the official rush season should

begin September 27 and last until

Saturday, October 21, according to an

announcement by the council presi-

dent, James Buchan. It was decided

that each fraternity should have two

socials and one smoker. A schedule of

socials was worked out, most of them

coming either on Tuesday or Thurs-

day nights. No fraternity may have

any socials other than those sched-

uled during the rush season.

Quiet hour for pledging will begin

at 12 o'clock on Saturday, October 21,

and end at four o'clock Monday, the

I T't'a.nsfcfS On Rolli^*^'*^'"
^" Monday afternoon pledges

'

iwill make their decisions as to what

Mrs. M. W. Brown, registrar, has I

^''^t^'nity they wish to join and, after

compiled statistics on class rolls, total Uhe announcement of their choices, the

enrollment and transfer students. quiet hour will end.

Fifteen students transferred their
|

President Buchan stated that plans
credits from other colleges and ai-ei^.^

^^^.^^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^^^ f^^ ^^^ ^^.
enrolled in the local stfident body.L^^j

pj^^g.^ j^^^^^ ^^.^-^^^ -^ directed
Following is listed their names, ky the Pan-Hellenic council and held

home addresses, schools formerly at- f^^ the pledges shortly after rushing
tended, and the class in which they'^^^son has ended.

The schedule of socials and smok-

Statistics Show
P. C. Has Fifteen

Faculty Groups
Named By Dean

D. Buie 5, J. L. Clements 2, P. M.

Clement 2, Louise Cox 8. J. P. Cun-

ningham 11, S. R. DuBose 7, A. G.

Edward.s 12, R. J. Ellison 9, A. M. Er-

win 5, H. F. Finney 2, H. C. Flem-

ing 16, H. D. Gilliam 8, Jay Gilli-

land 2, R. Glickert 4, J. C. Griffin 2,

M. R. Griffin !», L. E. Hall 7, W. D.

Hart 7, Margaret Hazel 13, 1). W.
Hudson 17, C. D. Jacobs 0, William

i

Jacdbs 7, W. S. Kee I), S. Lipsey 4.'

D. M. McCormick 0, J. McGregor 6, i

G. L. Mabry 11, J. Mansfield 2, Be
|

Moore 4, Joe Moore '.', Paul Moore 4,

(iant.

8. Reports of all unexcused absen-

ces will be posted weekly (Mondays
of each week for the preceding week).

(Continued on page four)

Eldred Davenport, Ware Shoals,

University of Baltimore, sophomore.

Robert T. Eddings, Wilmington, N.

('., Presbyterian Junior college, ju-

nior.

Contracts For

1939-40 Yearbook

ers is as follows:

Pi Kappa Phi: Socials on September
28 and October 12; smoker on October
7.

Ka|)pa Alpha: Socials on October 4
and 17; smoker on October 9.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Socials on Octo-
ber 13 and 18; smoker on Octoiber 16.

Alpha Lambda Tau: Social on Sep-
.41bert George Edwards, Atlanta, Itember 27 and October 11; smoker

Ga., Georgia Tech, junior. ion October .5.

Frances Farrell, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,j Alpha Kappa Pi: Socials on October
Wilson college, sophomore. jlO and 21; smoker on September 29.

Thomas A. Hicks, Jr., Decatur, (Ja., Beta Kappa: Socials on October 2
Georgia Evening college, junior. 'and 14; .smoker on October 19.

XJi^.^ r^rktrml^tA James B. McLeod, Luinberton. N. C,
i'^UW V^UlIipiCLC Pi-esbyterian Junior college, junior.

Marshall BrOWnlM. Norton' 14, H.W.' Paschal 5, h! I'hoio Contract (Jiven To Nichols sophomore
Sidney Mathis, Marion, The Citadel,

Paul 9, Marthaiene Pitts 4, George

(The president and dean are ex- Player 2, J. L. Rawls 11, George; ., ,
|,-jnj:_,, .,_j FnsT'ivinjr

fi„;„ ,v,,v^.K„... „f oil fo„„if„ «„„_ D„;,i a r Ri„ua,.,i..^„ ifi u R„t. I

"t-i I riniin.i* .ino rjnjjraMnjf.
officio members of all faculty com-
mittees).

Religious activities — Bernard H

Reid 6, J. Richardson 16, H. Rut-

ledge "), D. Sadler 14, J. Skelton 11,!

George Staples 16, J. T. Stubbs 11,

Studio. Clinton. Atlanta Firmsj ,

f'«lt<>" « ^I<'""'- R'>me. Ga., North

i

I

Georgia college, junior.

i

Harvey Norville, Rutherfordton, N.
|

f'., Mars Hill college, junior. i

According to an announcement by] p flyde Pratt, Morven, N. C., Win-'

Ministerial Club

Members Busy
During Summer

Boyd, chairman, D. J. Brimm, B. Gra- Jane .Sturgeon lo, G. A. Taylor 11,|
Milton Norton, editor of the PaC-SaC,

j

o,^te Junior college, junior.

ham, F. D. Jones, M. G. Woodworth
(Discipline—N. G. Whitelaw, chair-

man, L. J. Ferguson, H. E. Spencer

Buildings and Grounds
Johnson, W. L. Jones, B
Jack Nixon.

Student activities—^Whitelaw, L. S.

McMillian, Hugh Holman, J. G. Bar-

den.

Forum committee — Holman, Boyd,

A. H. Cummings.
Athletics — H. E. Sturgeon, K. N.

Baker, Holman, Ferguson.

Fraternities— Baker, Brimm, Gra-

ham.
Admission and advanced standing

—

M. W. Brown, Sturgeon, Wood-
worth.

Absences—^Cummings, Brown.
NY.\ ."Scholarship work committee

—

Sturgeor., Johnson, Nixon.

Library—^F. D. Jones, chairman, W.
L. Jones, Kurt Weber, J. B. Kennedy.
Schedule and curriculum—Sturgeon,

Brown, H. E. Spencer.

Speakers—iS. M. Huntley, chairman,

Kennedy, H. S. Fish, F. D. Jones.

Peisonalized student guidance —
Boyd, A. E. Spencer, H. E. Spencer,

Holman, Barden, H. iM. Wilson, Jr.

VtKalional and placement—Wilson,

Baker, Barden, Huntley.^
Dendy Addresses Students

Thelma Taylor 15,' J. Terrell 13, C.B.
jf^'

tontraets for that publication have
j

Kobert M. Stevens", Brunswick, Ga.,
~

' " (Continued on page four)

Experienced Men
Form Debate Team

Thompson 11, C. Turner 3, .1. D. ^^t'en signed and sealed and plans are

Tyre 4, Charlie Vincent 12, Walter '-apidly taking shape as the staff be-

W. A.
I

Wise 6, B. L. Wood 11, R, H. Wor- K'n^ '•«»• work on the 1939-40 year-

Graham, I rell 4. i'^oo'^-

I The editor asserts that the engrav-

I ing contract has t)een made with the

I

Photo and Process Engraving com-
ipany of Atlanta. This firm handled

the work for last year's book.

Frosh Class Boasts

Versatile Group
i

The Ministerial club of Presbyte-
rian college at a meeting Tuesday
night gave the following report of the
activities (»f its members during the
summer months:

Menibeis of the club preached 175
times, conducted 105 Sunday school

classes, and worked in nine daily va-

cation Bible schools. Thiee members
„ . . ,, , , ,

of the club were counsellors at young
Presbyterian colleges debate team I,,^.^,,,^,,

conferences, and there wa.s

Six valedictorians, five salutatori-

ans, and four honor graduates are in-

cluded among the freshman class of

Presbyterian college, accordring to

Mrs. Lillian Gross Brown, the regis-

trar.

The photography contract has been meeting Thursday evening. All five|[jy
^ niember of club

returned to the local studio of Nich-j members of last yv^v'^ championship
|

j, ^^.^ab iMorrison, past president
ols, which held the contract for three team and several treshmen were pres-;„f

^j,, dub. served two churches in
years, until last year. ent.

;the Atlanta prvsbytery for the sum-
mer, and has entered Columbia semi-
nary for his theoogical studies.

W. D. Hart, president of the club

was also in Atlanta presbytery mis-

Rev. S. Wilkes IXendy, pastor of the South Carolina
P'irst Prewibyterian church of Dalton,| He's aix inche.^ high and twelve

The printing will again be done by
i

Old .students reporting for the team
Foote & Davies, of Atlanta. {are Dugald Hudson, Tucker Ii-vin,

Individual pictures for the class iTench Owens, John Weldon, and

Also included in the class are four- |
sections will he made the week of Oc-j George Staple.-,,

teen Beta club members, fifteen grad- |tober 1. The student will find a post-j New members reporting wxn-e Walk- !,;;„ ^^^.^^ having two churches and
uating class presidents, four student |ed schedule for picture-making and|er Rivers, Dwight Holder, Albert Ed-^^^j^,!

j^^^ ,,^(,^.|.^ ^i.^^^ together with
body presidents, and two student wil report to the downtown studio at

|

ward.s, Robert Schwanebeck and Clive I p^^.^.n Praser and -Morrison was
council president.,.

|

(Continuedj^njmge ^our) jHiggins.
jcounsellor at the Atlanta presbytery's

young people's conference.

S. H. Lipsey, vice-president of the

club, was in charge of a cha|)el of the

church in

pplied three
.

j

other chapels during the summer.

By IMA MtlTT ginning to get acquainted with the| (Ducky) thinks Mike is trying to! '''«"^^ 'o'" the coming year were

If you could .see this pup sitting on students but as yet he has not ven-| steal the show when he is suppo.sed '"^''*' ** ^^^ meeting Tuesday, and

the table here, gnawing on the shift tuied into the social world.
i
to be the "character" on the campus, j"'*'"^**' »f pros(>ective mentbers were

lock of this typewriter, you'd throw ai Occasionally he strolls out on thej He is at present observing closely j'"""*'"''''"*''! «"'' "ft*"*! "P»"- P'a"«, fof"

fit. Yeasir, he's a spitz-terrier fromlcampus with one of his guardians and' the construction of his twentieth cen-l* scx-ial in honor of the new ministe-

one of the best pmn-h families in

NEW CAMPUS PET MAY BECOME MASCOT;
WILL SET NEW FASHIONS IN POOCH STYLES^rrvr: t! Z

gets into a prime P. C. .bull session. |tui-y house on Pooch Park Avenue, i'l"'
students were made, and the so

He will see his first football game I Spencer I>ormitory, South Carolina,

when P. C plays on the home grounds
|

He plans to introduce a new dog-

icial will be held Monday evening.

Ga., addressed the student body and I inches long and a playful mutt, every October 13. fad soon. That is, as soon as I can

faculty of Presbyterian college at I inch of him. He's fluffy white, with; At present he's kinda confused iget somebody to make it for him.

chapel Friday morning. Mr. Dendy isjbig brown eyes. He goes under the I
about this fraternity situation. He What he wants his tailor to make for

a graduate of the college, being a I name of "Ducky," but there's much | doesn't understand this "frat rush! him is a red and blue canine coat with

meml)er of the class of "20.

Mr. Dendy was in ('linton last week
to conduct a week's series of services

at the Thornwell Memorial church.

Jacobs To Speuk In (ireenville

Dr. William V. Jacobs, president of

Presbyterian college, will address the

men of Christ Episcopal church in

<ireenville on October 5, it has been

announced.

discussion as to whether his name i week" at all. However, he will prob-j'T. C. Blue Stockings" written on it.

should be charvged to ".Scrappy" and 'ably choose his favorite frat the first! This style will probably .set the fash-

be should act as a mascot to repre-<of next week. .
j

ion center.s on fire and the business

sent the plucky Blue Hose football I He regards his health with much [rush will probably stand style-store

and other athletic teams, i
importance. I^ast week he was .some- employees on thHr heads.

He's kinda new around here and he what worried about his liver, so hel This is "Ducky's" first year at P. C.

expects Papa McCormick and Grand- took it upon himself to dispose of
I He is studying a course in mascotting

Wise Named
Pi K. A. Prexy

—

1
Walter Wise, of Trenton, has been

installed as president of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, due to the failure of

Bob Thomason to return to school this

year. Thomason is attending the Van-
derhilt Medical school this session.

pa Rultedge to see that he associates] several puppy capsules. He is in thejand hoix's to get his D.D. (Dog's De-jWise was vice-presiiient of the fra

with the right kind of people. He alsolpink of condition now.

looks CO Uncle Wilmot Shealy for ad- The el te pooch expresses extreme

vice about his canine friends. He's be- 'dislike for Meisky becau.u' the mutt

gree) within three years. Well, he's!ternity.

pretty smart; but he's gonna lead a Billy Kee, senior, was selected as

dog's life here. vice-president to lucceed Wiiw.
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history as the beginning of the generation that

set up a tradition that made the honor system a

great success!
^^—

The P. C. Spirit

Five years ago I*. C. was famed for its "P. C.

Spirit." At that time the students backed their

teams all the way in everything. Win or lose, the

John Weldon _ Associate Editor [student body was behind the Blue Stockings one

S^5«^, Staples Associate F^itor
j hundred per cent. Years before this P. C. fight

Ired Allen Sports Editor I ,, ., .l 4 j * u -i 1 . .«:k,
Thomas Jacobs Assistant Sports Editor

j

had begun. Always the students cheered lustily

for the boys who take to the field to represent

this great little college. In return, those boys on

the field fought like demons to show the backers

that they appreciated that spirit, that backing

that was given them.

Where is that "P. C. Spirit" now? Well, there's

a couple of students over at Laurens, some of the

boys are up at the Broadway theatre, some at the

Casino. A few of them have dates and some are

in the rooms shooting bull. How can we show a

team that we want to support them like that.

Friday night before the Clemson game, a pep

meeting was called behind Spencer Hall. There

were about sixty students there. There should

have been at least two hundred fifty and pos-

sibly more... Saturday the Blue Hose went to

meet the big Tigers at Clemson. Those P. C.

gridsters fought like demons, holding the big Ben-

gal team scoreless throughout the whole first

half. On Friday night did we show them that

we had enough faith in them to believe they could

perform so well? We did not! Everyone who
did not attend that pep meeting should feel

In the last issue of this paper appeared a very
| j,|,,jj„g

short editorial concerning the student government

What About Mercer???

Again—The Honor System

and the honor system. Since them a matter has

come up with the student council which necessi-

tates a more explanatory form of editorial and a

warning, too.

The student council wishes it known that in

cases of theft there will be absolutely no light

sentences for first oflFenses. Severe punishment

will result. Quoting Article IX, Section 3, of the

Constitution: "Penalty for stealing—Expulsion."

Student government heads wish to make it plain

here in the beginning that this must be the sen-

tence given anyone caught stealing. There is no

way out of it. Stealing is a serious offense and the

Tradition was responsible for the building of

the "Spirit," and this generation is tearing it

down. We can't always live on spirit the students

had here five years ago. We've got to build it

up even more. We don't have to go out and do-

nate two or three dollars to the football, basket-

ball, or baseball teams, that isn't what is needed.

What is needed Ls pep, and plenty of it. We can

spare fifteen or twenty minutes a couple of times

a week, then we'll know the cheers and yells when

the game comes up and we can make enough noise

to keep everybody in Columbia awake all night.

Tomorrow we play Mercer at Macon. There

The above figure represents our conception of the highly-touted

Clemson Tiger after a hard struggle to whip a fighting Presbyterian

eleven Saturdav. The sunken back is where P. C. sat the first half!

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
A smart girl is one who can make

her complexion taste as good as it

looks.

There will be very

men's pockets this

Fashion note:

little change in

year.

Fashion note: Women have no more
backbone than men, but they show it

move.

You can tell a fi-eshman by the way
he gawks,

You can tell a sophomore by the way
he walks,

You can tell a junior by the way he

talks.

You can tell a senior—but you can't

tell him much.
(Goody! You thought the last

was gonna rhyme too).

nne

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

I will be a pep meeting tonight. If vou are a
student who offends should be given this, which

|,„,.^, ,, ^^ ^^„ ^.^j,.,, ,.„^p ^^^^ ^ ^tj,^t fif^p^n
LS the most extreme sentence. minute cheering session and we'll give the boys a
Freshmen who have done a little cheating inljrreat sendoff, as well as show them we've got

high school and gotten by with it should know
|

faith in them. That sendoff puts more fight in

that they may be able to get by with it here for a football team than anything else,

a Hhile, but he will be caught. Before school wasi So why not restore that lost "P. C. Spirit." It

open good, several freshmen were seen cheating! won't be hard to do. You'll be given directions,

by either members of the student government or all you have to do is follow them.. They won't
professors. This cannot continue. You have had be difficult. All you gotta do is open your mouth
fair warning and the Constitution is our govern- land make yourself heard,

ment, composed of our laws. We support it and! Do we get that "Spirit" back or don't we?
are expected to abide by its laws. The first of-

1

^
fense for cheating is two weeks suspension or

public admission of guilt before student body and

faculty, or indefinite suspension, as the case de-

mands. Second offense results in permanent ex-

pulsion.

Article X, Section 1, reads: "It shall be the

duty of every student to report any known viola-

tion of the rules of student government as out-

lined in this Constitution to any member of the

student council."

It is also stated that any student in a class-

room, up<jn seeing cheating on tests or examina-

tions, must either report same to the president of

the student council, or he may rise in his seat and

say, "I suspect cheating in this room." If this

warning shall not be heeded by the offender, then

the student shall report the conduct to the presi-

dent of the student council.

In any case, the student is called before the

student council for trial. He is considered prac-

tically guilty when he goes on trial. It is up to

the student to prove himself innocent if he is so.

A two-thirds vote of the whole council shall be

necessary to declare the accused guilty.

As has been stated before, the .student council

plans to make a most successful record this year.

The c(»operation of the students is hoped for; but

f it is not forthcoming, the council will bear down
with

fore, the council has been fairly lenient, but in

order to make the honor system a perfectly-

functioning machine it is necessary f«»r one gen-

eration t<» set up a strong tradition. Four years

of successful student government will make that

tradition live forever on this campus. Many col-

leges thrive merely on tradition. Why can't P. C?
It can and it will.

A new generation is beginning this .school year

of 1939-10. We can be for or against this move.

Those who are for it will show their favor by co-

operating with the council. Those against it will

be offenders and will be punished. .Nevertheles.s,

we :ill hope that this year will go down in P. C.

Little fly upon the wall,

Him ain't got no clothes at all.

Him ain't got no shimmy-shirt,

Him ain't got no petty-kirt;

Him ain't got no comb to comb him's

hair;

Him's mama don't care

—

Him's bald.

Methuselah ate what he found in his

plate.

And never, as people do now,
Did he note the amount of the calories

count;

He ate it because it was chow.
He wasn't disturbed as at dinner he

sat,

Devouring a roast or a pie.

To think it was lacking in granular
fat.

Or a couple of vitamins shy.

He cheerfully chewed each species of!

food, 1

Unmindful of troubles and fears,
j

Whether roasted or stewed, to him it

was good,

And he lived over nine hundred years.

A New York clothing merchant's

clerk asked him for a raise. The pro-

prietor said to him, "Why do you
want a raise?"

"Because I do pretty much work,"

was the reply.

So the proprietor sat down to fig-

ure the thing out. Here's how he said

it: "Lemnie see now— There are 365

days in a year. You work eight hours

a day, so that is 122 days. There are

.52 Sundays in a year and you get

them oflF. That leaves you 70 days.

There are 14 holidays and 2 Jewish

holidays which you get, leaving you
just 54 days. You take an hour oflf

for lunch, making 14 days, which
leaves you 40 days. You get Saturday
afternoon off, which makes 26 days,

leaving you 14 days. And I give you
two weeks vacation each year. Holy
smokes—you don't work at all—get
out! You're fired! This is no charity

institution."

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING'

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS A.ND HOYS' FLHNISHINGS

The second week of drill for Ihis school yuai- is just

about to pass into history. Everyone is getting into the

swing of things and prospects for an excellent year are

very good. Major A H. Cummings, commandant of cadets,

stated today that he is well pleased with the fine show-
ing that is being made by the unit, especially in learning

the new infantry drill. We are becoming more accustomed
to seeing the unit in new and different formations. F^very-

where we hear nothing but praise for the freshmen for

the fine manner in which they are taking on to military

work. In an informal chat with .Major f'erguson this morn-
ing he made the following statement for this column:
"I have remarked to Major Cummings that the freshman
bunch of men are a more serious group of young men than
the average group of freshmen in college has been ob-

served to be in recent years, liccording to my observations

at Presibyterian and other colleges, and that includes

freshmen clas.ses in R. 0. T. €., with whom I have worked
on the west coa.<rt. Most of the freshmen are apparently
well up on current events in Europe and Asia. Most of

them take their militaiy studies seriously. I believe that in

three years many of these new men will give good ac-

counts of them.selves at P. ('. as leaders."

PAYNE^S CREDIT JEWELER'S
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
See "Pinky" Berry, Our Campus Representative

SI'E( lAI, r'KICES TO COLI.E(iE HOYS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTK LES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RKJHT
Between Belk's and Penney's

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

It is interesting to note that the present advanced corps,

consisting of the junior and senior military classes, is the I

largest ever in the history of Presbyterian college. Eorl

its power as a governing body. Hereto-
1"*''*'"'*' y**" P'^ '**^ advanced corps has numbered in,

the neighborhood of fifty officers and non-coms. This;
year's class, however, totals about .seventy men.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

On next Monday moniing, Oct. 2, the Presbyterian col-

lege R.O.T.C. battalion will be honored with a visit by
Col. Richmond, commander of all R.O.T.C. work in the
Fourth Corps area, of which we are a part. His visit, ac-
cording to Major Cummings, will ibe informal, and no
special ins{>ection of the battalion will be made.

According to schedule, rifles will Iw used for the first

time this y<>ar, beginning week after next, that, starting

()ctob<'r y. The week beginning October 2 will be devoted
to platoon drill. It is hoped by the military departme-nt'
that tiie new uniforms will arrive in a day or ."o. .Seniors'

who do not yet have sak'rs will receive them ut about thej
-lamc time the uniforms ru-c i^supd '

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer duality

Httstess Ice Cream

QPO
FRED ALLEN, Editor THOMAS JACOBS, Asst

RTC
Tigers Claw Plucky Hosemen, 18-0»»»»<
The Sportlight

By FRED ALLEN

OUR DEBUT
It's the earnest hope of the writer that mcst of you have at

one time or another experienced that awful weak-feeling that
overtakes one who is about to begin a new task. At the same time,
there is a certain thrill attached to beginning such a task, and it

lies in the hope that a definite goal will be reached. And so, this

writer, for the present still haunted by that weak-feeling, will do
his best to please the readers of this column.

PRESENTIN'
A Look at F. C.'s Outstanding

Athletes and Sportsmen

THE BLUE HOSE CAN TAKE IT (AND GIVE IT!)

No better subject for a first attempt could be wanted than
that offered by fhe gallant efforts of the Blue Hose football team
on Riggs field at Clemson last Saturday. Out-weighed in line and
backfield, and out-numbered in reserves, the Hosemen gave a mar-
velous exhibition of what an inspired little team can do when put
to the test. From the signal to play ball until the end of the first

half, the mighty Clemson Tiger was held at bay. It was more a
show of courage and determination for the Blue Hose than it was
a blow at Clemson's prestige. Between the halves, Clemson's senior
drill platoon gave an interesting exhibition of fancy close-order

drill. One highly (or maybe just "high") enthusiastic fan pro-

claimed that if Clemson hoped to win, "Those guys in the white
uniforms had better leave their rifles on the field!"

Even after giving all due credit to the Clemson eleven, we'll

long remember Saturday's game as a truly great moral victory.

It was all the proof we need that we've got one of the grandest
little teams anywhere in the nation, and certainly one that we
can proudly back every minute of the season. And so we sav,

HATS OFF TO THE BLUE HOSE !"

NEW COURTS IN USE
Well, the new tennis courts have now been properly initiated.

Tennis Coach Bill Lufler has been in town for the last two weeks
and has been having daily w^orkouts with members of last year's

state championship team, along with last season's frosh champs.
Judging from the hours these boys have been spending on the
courts, we gather that they're entirely satisfied with their new-

stomping grounds. ^
AS WE SEE 'EM

On the basis of last Saturday's jrames, maybe we'd better

make a few predictions. Here's the way we size it up: P. C. over

Mercer by a narrow margin, Newberry over Wofford, Oglethorpe
over Erskine, Tulane over Clemson, Georgia over The Citadel, the

Army over Furman—and, somehow or other, we'll take Carolina

over Catholic U. Maybe we're all wrong on that Tulane-Clemson
game, but it's our opinion that the Green Wave will be pointing

for that one and we wonder "how well can a Tiger swim."

JUNE MOORE
(Co-Coptain Football)

A York county husky. He's five feet

nine inches tall, weighs 205. In 1935

he captained the freshman football

team here. Since then he has made a
name for himself in college football.

In 193'6 he played a blocking back on
the varsity. In 1937 he stayed out of

school to help his brother, Be Neely
More, who was a sophomore at the

time and who, too, was destined for

big things on the gridiron. In 1938
June returned to school, took up his

duties as a blocking back and was
voted one of the outstanding football
players in South Carolina. He was
voted the second best blocker in the

I

state, being runner-up to Clemson's
jDon Willis. He was honored by po-
Isition on several honor teams, includ-

iing the state and S. I. A. A. .selec-

Itions. This year he is playing his

j

final season on the college grid, still

I
holding down the old post of fullback.
jHe is at the peak of his grid career,

I

and is showing even more fight than
jlasit year, when he was a whiz in grid

iciicles. He .sparkled against Clemson's
powerful Tigers la.st Saturday and is

I

looking forward to the annual Mercer-
P. C. tilt which comes off tomorrow
at Macon. His pep, line-cra.shing, vic-

ious tackling and spectaculav iDlock-

ing are the four main sparks that
keep the P. C. fight glowing like a
bonfire on the field. He is also the
number one catcher for Chick Gallo-

I way's Blue Hose diamondmen. Keep
jyour eye on this guy. He's a good bet

j

jfor all-state and S.I.A. A. honors and
i

almost a sure bet for the Jacobs block
ing trophy this year.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

I

BE .MOORE

! (Co-Captain Football)

I Along with his brother, this blond
(lynamite-man, shares the honor of

i
captain. At present he is in bad shape
jwith an injured leg which may keep

I

him out for quite a while, or which
!may end his grid career at P. C, as
]he is a senior.

!
His main spot here is at a flank

'position on the Calvinists' Blue ag-
gregation of gridsters. A crashing
end, a pass snagger of no mean abil-

ity and a good blocker, he, too, was
'selected on the S. I. A. A. team last

yeai' and was chosen on a number of
all-state teams.

He was the hero of the freshman
team in 193G, played a regular end in
'.'57 and '38, and was slated for a star-

ring berth this season had he not
been injured in an early .scrimmage.

j

His services were sorely missed
Saturday as the Blue Hose went down
before a clawing Tiger after three

touchdowns in the last half, following
,'a scoreless first half.

Here's hoping this guy is on the
rapid road to recovery and will be
back to be reinstated at the old wing
position.

HOSE TANGLE
WITH BEARS
IN NEXT TILT

Presbyterian Seeking To Avenge
28-0 Defeat At Hands of Mer-

cer Last Year.

Walter Johnson's battered but game
Presbyterian college gridders left to-

day for their contest with the Mercer
Bears in Macon tomorrow.
Mercer has definitely taken to big

time football, playing such clubs as

Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee.

Coach Lake Russell has moulded a
team which shows great possibilities.

The Johnsonmen remember the ter-

rific 28 to drubbing the Bears

handed them last fall down in Macon.
They recall that it was their worst

defeat of the season, and they are

anxious to even the score on Friday
night. Whether or not they can take

the Bears depends on several things.

First, the Blue Hose coaches need

to develop an end who can take the

place of all-S.I.A.A. Be (Moore, who
is viewing this season from the side-

lines becau.se of an injured leg. Their
second big need is an accurate passer.

Since they cannot depend on weight
and endurance this season, the Hose-
men must rely on deception and pass-

ing to gain ground. As yet, however,
Coach Johnson has not been able to

locate that man.
The Blue Hose also found in the

Clemson game that they needed a re-

liable punter to handle the burden of

the booting carried by Charlie Thomp-
son last year. Thompson is nursing an
old track injury and wll probably be
out for the remainder of the season.

Dick Meisky and Fred Tannei-y did

the majority of the punting against

the Tigers.

One can never tell what will hap-
pen in a Mercer-Presbyterian game,
regardless of comparative records.

Many Mercer fans will remember the

scare the Presbyterians gave the

Bears back in 1937, when the oft-

defeated Hosemen almo.st defeated

the Macon boys,

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Anklets, Biddies

Meet Saturday In

Season Opener— •

Local Frosh Open Schedule By
Meelins Carolina "Rats" At
Columbia.

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASKtNS

GIFTS -:- NOVELTIES •:- CARDS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to nerve your Printinje: and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi.'ihersi Printers Stationers

Coach I.oniiie McMillian's freshman
Blue Hose will meet the highly touted

Carolina Bantams in Colunnbia Satur-

day night, September 30, in both

teams' debut to the collegiate grid-

iron.

The Hcse squad, 21 in number, i.^

expected to show excellent blood from
which will be drafted many for next

year's varsity eleven. I'ompai'ison of

the Pi'esbyterian and ('arolina squads

shows that the weights are approxi-

mately in the same range, with Caro-

lina possibly having a slight edge
over the local boys.

Probable starting lineup for Pres-

byterian:

Left end—"Collier or Heidt.

I,eft tackle— Wilson or Suminepford.

Left guard—^Gibson or ("oilier.

Center—^'rabtree or Presswood.

Right guard—(juery or Boyd.
Right tackle—Burns or Rivers.

Right end—Pcnnell or McMeil.

(Juartci'—Whiteheart or Foster.

Left half—Kinsey or Dent.

Right half—^Bryan or Mixon.
Fullback—Robinson or Culp.

Blue Key To
Back Lufler

In New Plan

Arm in arm with football, tennis

comes to the forefiont again this fall.

The Blue Key, honoraiy fiatei'nity, of

Presbyterian college, in accordance
with plans laid down by Bill Lufler,

tennis coach, will sponsor a tennis

tournament, not to be a pait of the
regular intramural sports program.

.According to statements made by
Huiet Paul, vice-president of the fra-

ternity, the tournament will be for the

individual and will not comprise fra-

ternity or dormitory competition.

.\II conte.stants aiv requested to
sign the entry list now posted on the

bulletin board on or before October 8.

The first sets will begin on the after-

noon of October 9 under the direction

of Lufler, who will be in charge of
eligibility and will make awards to
the winneis.

The courts back of the dining hall

are being put into condition for con-
testants.

Entrants in the tournament will be
required to furnish their own equip-
ment except for the finals.

CALVINISTS

LOOK GOOD
IN OPENER

Meisky, Moore and Kee Star As
Hose Hold Tiger Scoreless In

First Half. McFadden Shines

For Clemson.

By THOM.\S JACOBS
The ever-fighting P. C. Blue Stock-

ings showed some six thousand spec-

tatoi's just what to expect from them
this year as they held a powerful
Clemson college eleven to an 18-point

tally in the season's curtain raiser at

Tigertown last Saturday.

P. C. displayed its undeniable
strength, mainly as a defensive team,
when they were backed to their de-

fending goal several times, and each
time coming in and sweeping off the

Tiger attack. The first half featured

a punting duel 'between Meisky of

Presbyterian, and McFadden of Clem-
son, in which P. C. gained an advan-
tage through Meisky's uncanny ability

to place the pigskin in Clemson's
coffin corner on many occasions, thus
keeping Clemson deep in their own
territory the better half of the first

quarter.

Outstanding work as a fierce-charg-

ing lineman was shown by Bill Kee,
P. C. pivotman, who made himself a

menace to every Clemson play. His

tackles stoi)ped many line charges
which would have proved fatal had
he not been alert. June Moore also

proved himself a necessary cog in the

'Blue .Stocking machine when his line

Ijlunges gave the squad necessary
yardage for first downs. Moore's work
as a defensive back was highly com-
mended by those who saw him many
times bottle up Clemson'.s passing
combination of McFadden to Biyant.

The .second half proved to be the

Calvinists' downfall, and Clemson
showed their stuff as they took ad-

vantage of P. C.'s diminutive backs

to execute short, over-the-line passes

and sweeping end runs.

Banks McFadden, wonder man of

the Tiger aggregation, felt many
times the loss of his last year's block-

ing companion, Don Willis, but on
several occasions, aided by Captain
•Joe Payne, his sweeping end runs

pioved fatal to the Blue Stockings.

Two of the three paying plays were
made possible and executed through
two long runs of ,5,5 and 90 yards by
Biyant and McFadden, resi)ectively.

The other score was made on a re-

verse, Timmons to Hagood, from
P. C.'s 43-yard line at the close of

the last quarter. Trials for the extra
jHiints in every ca.se proved unsuc-
cessful.

Play by periods:

First Quarter
P. C. lost the toss and Clemson

elected to receive. Meisky kicks from
the usual 40-yard marker to Clem-
son's 18. Cox retui'ned it to his own
27. Two plays were run through the

line without much success. On the

third down McFadden punted to

Mei-sky on his 35-yard line. Meisky
fumbled and Clemson recovered. Clem-
son fumbled after two plays and P. C.

recovered. The ball changed hands and
punts were exchanged two or three

more times before an advantage was
gained by either team. Clemson';i

chance came when P. C. was backed
to their own goal. The chance was de-

( Continued on page four)

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the PatronaRe of the Collejfe, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRIG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TEI.EI'FtONE 19
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This Week's Menu
On Gridiron

Friday

Presbyterian vs Mercer at Macon.
University of South Carolina vs

Catholic university, Washington, at

Columbia.

"Wofford vs Newl)erry at Newberry.
Saturday

Georgia v.s The Citadel at Athens.
Tuiane vs Clemson at New Orleans.
l'^irman vs Army at West Point.
Erskine vs Oglethorpe at Atlanta.

Statistics Show
Non-Frat Studes

Lead In Studies
.—

»

Academic statistics, compiled by
Mrs. M. W. BrowTi, registrar, show
that the non-frat men lead fraterni-

ties in scholarship. Student body, fra-

ternity, and class averages are listed

below. The figures are for the school-

year 1938-39.

Fraternity Members Average

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 2 and 3

"Goodbye Mr. Chips"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 4 and 5

"Conspiracy"

"Island Of Lost Men"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

October 6 and 7

"Lady Of the Tropics"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 2 and 3

"Winter Carnival"

Pi Kappa Alpha 34
Kappa Alpha 33
Alpha Kappa Pi 29
Alpha Lambda Tau .... 38
Pi Kappa Phi 27
Beta Kappa 18

All Fraternity Men....l79

Non-Fraternity Men.... 104
All Men 282

Student Body Av 319

Alpha P.si Delta 14
Non-Sorority Girls 23
All Girls 36

Senior Class 56
Junior Cla.ss 81
Sophomore Class 79
Freshman Class 103

1.50

1.20

1.15

1.05

1.04

1.01

1.18

1.27

1.21

1.27

1.84

1.53

1.71

1.94

1.57

1.11

0.79

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 4 and .5

"Torchy Plays With
Dynamite"

"Forgotten Woman"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

October G and 7

"Mutiny
On the Blackhawk"

Debaters Called

For Meet Tonight— —

-

There will be a meeting of all men
interested in debating tonight at 7:00
o'clock in the Bailey forum room.
Plans for the year will be discussed,
debate material presented, and other
business transacted.

Presbyterian college will send three
teams, six men, to debate Winthrop
college October 18, Dugald Hudson,
debate manager, stated. The debates
will be on the question. "Resolved,
that the United Staies should follow
a policy of strict isolation toward all

nations outsiilo the Westi-rn hemis-
phere involved in intfinational or civil

conflict." P. C. will send one affirma-
tive and one negative team, and the
other team will engage in a direct
clash debate.

Coach Hugh Holman announced that
the debate tryouts will be held Satur-
day October 14.

own goal, with terrific line charges
by the entire P. C. eleven being forced

on them. Penalties for roughness and
offsides hindered the Timers consid-

erably. Reverses and spinners by both
squads were featured.

Third Quarter

The third quarter was Clemson's
most successful bid for supremacy.
Although handicapped by penalties

imposed on them for clipping and off-

sides, this period gave an excellent

show of broken-field runnirrg by Mc-
Fadden and Bryant. Tho period ended
12 to 0, Clemson.

Fourth Quarter
Clemson ojwned this period backed

to its own one-yard marker, as a re-

sult of a penalty. An exchange of

punts kept the P. C. team close on to

paying dirt until late in the quarter
when Clemson scratched for the final

tally of the day—when Timmons, on

a reverse from Hagood, paced his

way over the goal. The game ended
with P. C. on a down-field march, at-

1

tempting both passes and plunges to|

no avail. i

The lineups:
j

Presbyterian Clemson i

LE—Broughton Black
LT—Buie Hall
LG—Finney Coxj
C—Kee Sharpe}

BG—Erwin Moorerj
RT-.Sadler Hamerl
RE—Coleman Jackson I

QB—Meisky Payne I

HB—Wienges Bryant]
HB—Tannery McFadden
FB—.Moore, J Cogswell

Substitutions: P. C, Jones, Evans,
Moye, Milam, Ratteree, Fraser, Croft,
Timmons, Sutton Mitchell, Church.
Clemson, Manos, Deitz, Rion, Maness,
Howard, Timmons, Trexler.

Officials: Ervin (Drake), referee;
Powell (Wisconsin), umpire; Slate
(Atlanta Athletic club), field judge;
Phillips (Ga. Tech), linesman.

CUMMINGS ANNOUNCES
ABSENCE RULES

week in which absences are incurred,

unless students are absent sick.

9. Permission to leave college col-

lege, for any reason, must be obtain-

ed from the commandant at least 24

hours prior to departure. Written re-

quest from the parent or guardian

must be presented. In an emergency,

students may notify any administra-

Ition officer that he is leaving. Stu-
' dents over 21 years of age may write

their own excuse, but it must be sub-

I mitted 24 hours prior to departure.

j
10. A student who has received two

"Es" or there "Ds" on the monthly
I report will not be given permission to

Imi.ss classes until the next monthly
report shows an improvement in

i

grades.

I

11. Penaties are assigned as fol-

|lows:

I (a) For unexcused absences from
drill, one demerit each.

(b) For each unexcused tardiness

I

at chapel, drill or class, one demerit.

[

(c) For each unexcused absence
I from class, two demerits.

I

12. Absences immediately before or

!
after stated holidays will not be ex-
Icused except in case of sickness or

death in the family.

13. Double demerits will be given
for unexcused absences on days im-
mediately preceding or following holi-

days as stated in the catalogue.

14. When a student has received 14

demerits he shall be required to ma-
triculate again, paying the regular
fee of $10.00 in order to regain his
standing, or he may be dropped from
school, at the discretion of the fac-
ultv.

Bell Street, Union
Play Here Tuesday

The Bell Street (colored) WiL; .

and the Sims high school foi,

team of Union, will clash next 7 uw.
day night, October 3rd, at 8 o'clock Mifi
under the archlights at Johnson field, i

The two teams are reported evenly

'

matched this season and a fine e,xhi.

bition of football is assured for th«
large crowd expected.

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
No. 3 Spencer—First Floor

HAIR CUTS 25c

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

.1. P. PRATHER. Manager

GALLOWAY'S
Magazines—Creetinff Cards
GifCs—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

CM SCAL GIFTS FOR ALL
Join our Lay-Away Plan. Depen-

dable Watch, (lock and Jewelry
kepairing; also P^ngraving.

FRONTIS XEWELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

THE BLINKER
RE( REATION PARLOR

l>o()|_Euts—Drinks

Welcome, P. C. Bovs!

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious :- Restful

At

COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

NEW FOR FALL
CORDIKOY

...and...

HERRINGBONE

Sport
Sets

Cp-to-the-Minutes Styles

BLUE, RUST, GREEN,
and MAROON

$4.50 and $6.50

Penney's

*Y* Group Views
Picture On P. C.

"Life At Presbyterian College" was
the topic of an interesting moving
picture presented by the Y.M.C.A. on
Tuesday evening at its first formal

i

meeting of the year.

,

The picture, partly in technicolor,
(depicted various activities on the col-
lege campus, including scenes of the
buildings and classrooms, athletics
and general college affairs. The film
jhas been used extensively in adver-
itising P. C. throughout the state.

Lylves Boykin, a senior from Dar-
lington, is president of the "Y" this
year, succeeding Bob Thomason, who

i entered medical school instead of re-

i
turning to P. C.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Initiates Six— —

j

.Six pledges were initiated into the!
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Tuesday.
The new memibers are: John Tyre, a
senior, Savannah, Ga.; Walter .Somer
yille, junior, York; Jimmy Freeman,
junior, Clinton; Hugh Flanders, ju-
nior, Brunswick, Ga.; .John Palmer,

! sophomore, Waynesboro. Ga.; Albert
jJohnson, sophomore, Rock Hill.

I

CONTRACTS FOR 1939-40

I

YEARBOOK COMPLETED!
*

I

(Continued from page one)
jthe time assigned by their names.

|

Campus views are Ix-ing made thisj
I week. .Athletic and extra-curricular I

activities shots will be made at times
most convenient for the students.
Norton states that the dummy for

the yearbook has already been made
and left with the printers in Atlanta.
The editors prefer to withhold other
particular announcements until a lat-
er date.

FIFTEEN TRANSFERS '

ON ROLL TH IS YEARi
(Continued from page one)

j

Middle Georgia college, junior.
Chas. I'. Vincent, Uurvns, Wofford

college, senior.

Sara Wannamaker, Clinton, Win-
throp college, junior,

Numlwrs on cla.ss rolls:

Seniors
gjj

Juniors ^
Sophomores 77
Freshmen gg
Special students ."...' 3

Total .802

TIGERS DOWN BLUE HOSE^
(Conitniued from pajre three)

nied them, though, when Meisky got
off a quick kick to Clemson's 43.

Second Quarter
Thi.s perio.l wa.s P. C.'s altogether.

After an exchange of punts, the Ti-
gers fttund themselves backed to their

(Continued from page one)
Students may answer reports on the
same day (Monday) between the
hours of flr.lO a.m. and 12 noon and
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Explana-
tions WILL NOT be received after

12 noon on Wednesday following the

FOR EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

MclNTOSH SHOE SHOP
Our Campus Representative: W. T. (G-Man) KING

A Combination
IISTEN TO

FRED WARING
and hts

Ptnnsylvanioni,

S nighu a w*ek

NBC atationi

Jorf/ie^est

TUNE IN WITH
PAUL WHITEAAAN
Evtry Wadnaiday

night,

CBS itationl.

*'***»•

Coprright 1919. ,

Makeyour
nextpack^

or those who want the best

in cigarette pleasure

You'll find in Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINA-
TION of the world's best home-grown and
aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refresh-

ing mildness, better taste and a more pleas-

ing aroma than you'll find anywhere else.

IV% a combination entirely different from
any other cigarette . . a good reason why smok-

ers every day are getting more pleasure from
Chesterfields, You'll like them.

i;j)e plue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Blue Hose Gridmen Tame Bears, 7-0
BLUE STOCKING WILL SPONSOR
HOMECOMING DISPLAY CONTEST

Dormitories To Be Decorated As
Last Year. Winner To Edit

Blue Stocking One Week.

The Blue Stocking staff will afcain

spon.sor the annual homecoming con-

test, whidh got its start last yeai-.

The contest includes decorations of

dormitories and campus ^buildings

with peppy signs and welcome dis-

plays for alumni. __^____^
Each dormitory will select a com-

mittee for decorations, which will

plan the display and put up their

signs, assisted by students living in

the donnitory.

The buildings to be decorated will

be Smythe hall, Spencer hall. Alum-

ni dormitory, Laurens Ihall, the din-

ing hall and volunteer committees

will put up displays on the adminis-

ti-ation building, Jacobs Science hall,

the library and Leroy Springs gym-
nasium.

Each dormitory will appoint a com-

mittee to collect a small sum from

each student, to assist in financing

the display. In this case each dormi-

tory can spend as much as it wants on

its display.

The rules of the contest are as

follows:

1. Each dormitory must be decorat-

ed by students living in said dormi-

tory and financed by these students.

2. f]ach display must be original.

There can be no two alike.

3. The displays must be complet-

ed and put up on Thursday night pre-

ceding the homecoming game with

Newbeny.
4. The display must concern the!

football game and alumni.

5. The judges will be picked by The
Blue Stocking staff and the selection

for the winner will be announced on

Friday evening, at supper, immediate-

ly preceding the game.

Clark Gable No. 1

Actor On Campus

Blue Hose Will

Be Toasted On
Lance Program

"Toastchee Time" To Feature

P. C.-Citadel Football Game
Thursday Night, 10:00, WBT.

William Powell are in a deadlock for

fifth place.

Clark Gable continues to be the
j

number one actor among male fans,
|

The Presbyterian College-Citadel
as well as the girls, a poll taken in I football game will be featured on the
the freshman class of Presbyterian

|

Lance Radio "ToasTchee Time" pro-
college shows. jgram over station WBT, Charlotte, on

Gable baiely edged out Spencer
j Thursday night from ten o'clock to

Tracy for top honors among the P. C.
|
ten^hirty.

boys, while Errol Flynn ran a close I ^^^^ Rutledge, student body presi-
third Richard Green is number four

j^^nt, received a notice from the Lance
?.'?!!,.^°^I^

^^.y^°''' ^y^'™'; P")^''!'
^."^! Packing compnay in Charlotte to the

effect that this popular program will

be dedicated to the football teams of

Presbyterian and The Citadel. The
program will probably Inehuie talks

on the players and coaches of both
teams and game facts will be given.

With the notice came posters which
are ibeing placed over town and on
the campus. These notices read;
"The Citadel-Presbytei-ian game will

be Toasted on the Lance Radio 'Toast-

chee Time.' Featuring Bob Sylves-
ter's Lance orchestra. With Olga
Vernon and the Glee club. Tune in

WBT, Charlotte, N. C
ten to ten-thirty p. m."

In the letter there was a request
that this be called to the attention of

the students and faculty and that the
I>ance company hoped to have a one-
hundred percent audience at this col-

lege.

McMillian Nearing

Twenty-Year Mark
At Presbyterian

Volumes have been written about

the forgotten men of football — the
\

scrubs who take it on the chin, yet

never make the front page. But there

is one man who is probably more ob-

scure than the do-or-die boys, and
he's their coach. Lonnie McMillian,

Pre.sbyterian college fiosih football

coach, is typical of that type.

McMillian has been tutoring fresh-

man football teams at Piesbyterian

for almost twenty years, and seldom
has his picture made the sports page.

Very few people know about the

faithful decades of service that Lon-
nie Mac has given the Clinton school,

(Continued on page four)^

Begs Pardon Of
Rollins Eleven

According to an article in the Sun-

day issue of the Atlanta Journal, the

Rollins Tar football aggregation is
\

MEISKY'S PASS TO COLEMAN
BRINGS BLUE HOSE VICTORY

Radio Editorial

Opinions Released

Blue Hose Upset Highly-Touted

Mercer Team In Macon Fri-

day Night,

The first of a series of transcribed

editorial opinions were released this

week from the radio situdios of Pres-

byterian college and soon will be

heard over a network of South Caro-

lina and North Carolina stations, ac-

cording to Hugh Holman, director of

radio.

The program will include editorial

comment from daily newspapers of

the state upon pertinent subjects.

The cast is drawn from the radio

production class at the college.

Radio Department
Makes Programs
On Editorial Views

6. The winning dormitory or deco-

rating committee will be given the
j

confident of victory over all the resit

privilege of editing The Blue Stock- of the teams on its schedule, with the

ing on the week following the home- 1 exception of Miami University,

coming game, the date of publication i It is quite evident that the Tars

to be on October 23. The committee
j
haven't been reading the papers this

can appoint its own .staff and will
j

fall, or they should have noticed that

have complete control of its contents I Presbyterian is still having a foot-

foir that issue. ball team .... and how.

Last year this scheme was success- The Rollins eleven will meet the

fully tried and this year the students P. C. Powerhouse in Winter Park,

should show more interest than ever VVa., in a Thanksgiving classic. At

before, ilt adds more color to home-
coming. Last year's contest was won
by Spencer dormitory.

that time it shall be seen whether
Rollins will win the rest of their

games.

RADIO QUARTERBACKS HELP
BLUE HOSE DEFEAT MERCER

Scene: The Beta Ka{)pa fi-at roams.

Time: Eight-thirty p.m.

Characters: A motley crew.

"Well, the crew piled up three deeji

around the big radio and everybody

got set for the P. C.-Mercer game.
Buchan was the radio engineer, Play-

er was foreman of the swearing crew.

From the start it was quite evident

that the announcer was pulling for

Mercer. But that couldn't daunt the

fighting spirit of this crew.

Buchan got off to a bad start with

the dialing and Player immediately

got 'lis ciew busy on Buchan, who
finally maneuvered the little dial to

the Macon station.

Then everybody settled down—one

on top of the other—little Buchan on

the bottom and Griffin on top. The
I'est of us were in the middle. Buchan
was trying to translate the Georgia

field in five minutes, two
being knocked out in three i President of the conference is H. H
The Blue Hose were hitting

j
sturgeon ,a former vice-president of

Player's crew would swing into action.

Meanwhile, P. V . was knocking Che

Mercer Bears all over the lot. .\t one

time, three Mercer men were carried';po„.t„manship, faiV play, and a spiVit
off the field in five minutes, two of L^ f,iendly rivalry.
those

plays

'em like killers. jthe S.I.A.A. and chairman of the fac-

Of course, we had the customary
|
ulty committee on athletics at Pres-

radio quarterbacks. We were all call-ibyterian college. The vice-president is

ing sig'nals, telling Meisky or Sutton
|
E. H. Shuler, of Wofford college, who

what play to run next. lis also vice-piesident of the S.LA.A,
Then Mercer sneaked down to the I Thomas J. Leslie, of Erskine college,

ten-yard line while we weren't look- 1 is secretary-treasurer of the org-ani-

We cussed the announcer outlzation.

By FRED ALLEN
Coach Walter Johnson's gallant

Blue Stockings did real justice to

themselves whVn they tumed back the

Mercer Bears by a score of 7 to in

Macon Friday night. The victory came
as sweet revenge for the licking the

Bears put on the Blue Hose last year.

Never at any point of the game did

the Hosemen lose control of the situ-

ation. They played smart football

from start to finish, in Whipping a

team favored by most experts to down
them decisively.

To open the g'ame, the Blue Hose

kicked to the Bears. The ball was
taken on the Mercer 10-yard stripe

and run back to the 25. When line

plays failed, Mercer punted, Tannery
taking the ball on his own 35, but

D r • iu i i-,^ 1 ifumbled. The pigskin was recovered
Believing that editorial in new.spa- , ,, .i,

*
»• „ . „„•

•by Mercer. After a five-yard gam
throug'h the line, Mercer attempted a

pass on third down, but it was inter-

cepted by Tannery, .\fter hitting the

line a couple of times, Meisky punted

from his own 40 to the Bear 15. The
Mercer safety man was hit hard by

the P. C. ends and fumbled, with 3. C.

Coleman recovering. The Hose ham-
mered twice at the Bear line for no
gain. Then they drew a 15-yard pen-

alty for holding ,and it looked as if

Coleman's good work was for no avail.

Then it was that Meisky dropped back

into punt formation and rifled a long

pass to Coleman, who scami)ercd on
down to the four-yard marker, and af-

ter being tackled there he plunged on

over for the lone score of the game.

One interesting aspect of the 19391 I In receiving the pass from Meisky,

football season is the question of howi Pitsident Huiet Paul announced to- Coleman literally leaped up between

the five teams in the recently formed
|

day that the Blue Key. national lead- two Mercer players and pulled it

South Atlantic conference will rankjer.ship fraternity, had elected two; down. Coleman's placement was good

in the first year of the conference's; new officers at a meeting held last I
for the extra point,

existence. kveek. Be Moore was elected vice-! In the stniond quarter the Hose-

Presbyterian, Wofford, Erskine, and'P''*'-''"'^^"''^ to replace Charlton Mc-'nien again threatened to score when,

Newberry served as a nucleus for thei^^'^'"- ""W with the government in after punts had been exchanged, they

formation of this new athletic confer-

ence for liberal arts colleges in the

South .Atlantic area. Since its organi-

zation last spring, the conference has
added Oglethorpe university to its

membership.

Menrlwrship in the group will be

limited to ten, and new members will

be invited to join the confeience by

unanimous vote of the member insti-

tutions. Eligibility rules require ^hat
recognized athletic governing body as

each school also be a member of a

the Southern Tntercollegiate -Athletic

association, and shall play all contests

under the rules of that body.

The South .\tlantic conference is a

playing confeience and does not con-

flict with the other conferences to

which its members belong. Its pur-

l)Ose is to foster among its members

South Atlantic

Grid Conference

pers of the Carolinas deserve wider
attention, Pi-esbyterian college's radio

department has inaugurated a new
Thursday, type of program, a transcribed series

of "Editorial Opinions of the Caro-

linas."

Stating the program to be "in the

interest of clearer thinking and a
more intelligent understanding of our
state and national problems, Hugh
Holman, director of radio at the col-

lege, has received permission from a
majority of the daily newspapers of

(Continued on page four)

n T t? .Blue Key Elects
Lomes lorronti r^ c-ii \7—^— lo rill Vacancies

Washington ,and Lykes Boykin was j
were again in Mercer territory. Sev-

chosen corresponding secretary sue- eral line plays, with .Moore and Wien-

ceeding Bob Thoma.son, who is en-
1
ges doing the running, placed the ball

rolled in the Vanderbilt Medical jon the Mercer 20-yard line. Here

School. Officers elected last year, Meisky pas.sed to Evans for 12 yards,

iare Hueit Paul, president, and Hugh giving P. C. a first down with eight

Rutledge, recording secretary-treaS|to go for a second touchdown. Tan-

urer. 'nery, back for a line play, fumbled,

A tapping ceremony will be held and Mercer recovered. Mercer then

during chai>el in the near future, at punted out on their own 40. June

which time four or five students will Moore garnered 18 yards in three

be invited to join the Blue Key.
|

(Continued on page four)

FRATERNITY FACTS GTVEN
FOR BENEFIT OF NEW MEN

(From the Knapsack) rushing season by setting the time

ing. We cussed tne announcer

about that. Well, what do you reckon

happened? The announcer got

so excited he talked so fast we could-

n't tell what he was saying. We all

threatened to sue some broadcasting there will be no difficulty in that re

ScK'ial fraternities are organizations and the number of social functions,

with the primary purpose of bringing ;^Ponso''s ^he interfraternity dances

togethei' a bunch of men in a common ^nd other social functions and fur-

bond of friendship and brotherhood.

There are six national social frater-

nities at P. C.

"Rushing season" l>egan on Wed-

1

nesday, September 27 and will last
|

until .Saturday, October 21, at noon. ^

During this period the fraternity men|
ti-y t obecome better accjuainted withl

the freshmen and to encourage the

ones with whom they are especially

Jn order to claim a conference oham-l'^o"^*''"^' ^o join their particular fra-

pionship in any sport the college

claiming the title must play a major-
ity of the other members. However,

announcer's babble. Thompson was
^

appointed to eradicate static but he
|

by intercepting a pass,

did a poor grade job I
Mercer threatened

station or the ether itself on account

of the unnecessary static.

With our help, the Blue Hose stop- 'playing all four

ped the Bears on the ten-yard

spect in deciding

winner, for each

the 193SJ football

member team

thers interfraternity relationships.
m

Fraternity Facts

Pi Kappa Phi

Walter Brooker, president; John
Stubbs, secretary; George Player,

treasurer; J. L. Clements, Pan Hel-

lenic Council.

Founded 1904, College of Charles-

ton; Beta chapter established at P. C.

1907 (re-established 1920). Colors:

gold and white. Thirty-six chapters.

Rooms located third floor Administ-
traLion building, northwest corner.

I'i Kappa .Mpha

Walter Wise, president; Billy Kee,

line, this year.

again down

It was a see-saw battle for a while! around the 15-yard line, but we all

until our own Dick Meisky flipped an !<<"<? •" around the radio and held

aerial to F^lag()ole Coleman, who dash- them theie

ed across the Mercer

ecstasy, which the

didn't even mention

goal Ime in

announcer
How we hated

that lug (the announcer).

'Every time Meisky or Tannery
would punt for P. C, the announcer

would get excited when the Mercer

safety man got the ball and would

rave about how he wa.s returning the

punt, meanwhile holding us in sus-

penders as to how far the guy re-

turns the kick, and finally .stating it

was returned five or ten yards. Then

If you've ever tried to play a game
|

with the announcing with fiftit-n oth-

1

ers doing the same thing, you won't!

enjoy yourself. Thats what was going

:

on—fifteen people piled up on top of

each other, going through all the mo-
tions. Every time Meisky kicked, fif-

teen feet flew up in the air, and oc-

casionally there was a nose in the

way. Every time somebody threw a

pas.s, three or four fists flew down
my throat.

(Continued on page four)

ternity by entertaining with socials!

and smokers in the fraternity halls. I

"Quiet hour" begins at ^ne o'clock,

t>aturday, October 21. From this time!
until Monday night, October 23, no!

is i fraternity man is allowed to speak to
j
vice-president; Morgan Craig, tieas-

of its fellow members
I

freshmen or students being rushed (urer. Billy Kee, Pan Hellenic.
concerning pledging of a fraUirnity.] Founded 18()8 University of Vir-

On pledge day, which is Monday, iginia; Mu chapter established 1890
the new students are given the opjKH- (re-established 1921). Colors: gar-
tunity to choose the fraternity which [net and gold. Seventy-»even chap-
they wish to join. The faculty com- iters. Rooms located third fkor of
mitU-e then checks to see if the fra-L'\dministration building, southeast
ternity cho.sen has issued the student! corner.
a bid. If so, the .>*tudent becomes aj Kappa Alpha
pledge of that fraternity, receiving

| Lykes Boykin, president; (Pan-
the t>enefit.>i of niemberithip, but he

j

Hellenic Council representative); Be
may not be initiated until after thei Moore, vice-president; Huiet Paul,
.successful completion of one semes- 1 recording .secretary; Jimmy Richard
ter's academic work. A student may | son, corresponding secretary; Blake-
receive more than one bid but may ly Montgomery, treasurer; Charlie

Scoop!

Wendell E. P. Pope, '39, edi-

tor of the 1938-39 PaiC^SaC, has
communicated with members of
the stuifc-nt body to reveal that
the PaC-SaC of last year placed
first in the National iScholastic

Press Association of Critical

.Swvice. The annual was award-
ed the first place in the content

of yearbfM>ks from colleges hav-
ing an enrollment of from 300
to 500.

accept only one.

The Pan-iHellenic Council, composed
of one representative from each fra-
ternity, is the governing body of the
social fraternities. It controls the

Thompson, historian.

Founded 1H0,5, Washington College

(Washington and Lee); Beta Pi cha|)-

ter established 1924. Colors: crim-

( Continued on page four)
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too, but all ten of you can't have it. When you

get out in life you can't grab off the best job in

the country. Somebody else has got to have that

first—maybe you'll get it later; here's hoping you

do. But, anyway, keep your hands off that chicken

until it gets to you. That old drumstick isn't so

bad and it'll do you just as much good as the

pulley-bone.

There are 250 people eating in that dinfng hall

and they all can get very easily everything they

want, *so why act unmannerly any time. If every-

body will consider his fellow student, then we'll

have some cooperation—and we won't go hungry

in the least.

About College Expenses

Every once in a while one of us will criticise

something about the school, or we'll put in a nice

decent curse word for some faculty member, or

we'll object to some things that go on around

here, but deep down in our collegiate hearts we

all love this place. It isn't perfect. There is no

such college. How do you feel when someone

makes a cutting remark about P. C? You're

ready to fight. Aren't we all. Which just goes to

show that P. C. is a part of you. You'll always

love it and cherish its memories.

We're a big happy family and can cooperate

much better than the student bodies of larger

schools. Of course we don't deem it right to co-

operate with the faculty in everything they sug-

gest because we may be of a different opinion on

some things.

However, we all realize that the college expense

is much above what it should be. Why? Well, we

go to fhe show some night and leave every light

in the suite on. We take a bath and leave the
Here's your answer: "Not if I can get out of it."

I shower dripping. We wash our face and leave the
And most of you really mean that. j^vater I'uaning. We leave our radios on all night

When the scholarship committee awarded self- land all day, and unconsciously we occasionally de-

help scholarships they weren't making liberal do-]stroy college property, maybe something that

doesn't amount to much but it soon totals up to

something quite out of the ordinary.

When we leave our rooms it is very easy to

turn out the lights, turn off the radio, and when
we step out of the shower we can give the handle

one last turn to make sure the water is off good.

When we finish washing our hands or shaving we
can tighten the faucet just a little more— and

you'd be surprised at the amount of money you

can save the college.

What's the use of leaving the radio on all

night? Just before we go to sleep we can cut it off

because nobody appreciates music while they're

asleep.

So let's all be more careful about these things.

It's no trouble at all, and we're forming good

Clinton, S. C, Monday, October 2, 1939

Got A Scholarship?
Every year at this time, this question comes

up: "Are you going to do the work designated by
the scholarship committee?"

nations. They were very liberal, as you all may
realize, but the college expects students who have
these scholarships to work for tliem. You tell the

officials you need money and you say half-hearted-

ly that you are willing to work for it. The scholar-

ship group says: "Well, okay. You're willing work.
We'll give you a $200.00 self-help scholarship,

which will call for 666 hours of work at thirty

cents an hour, which is good pay. If you are really

ill earnest about your education you'll do every

minute of those 666 hours in concentrated work,
whatever your assignment may be. And we'll

grant you that none of the work will be hard or

tedious."

That $200.00 sounds good to you, but those 666

!

hours .sound pretty bad. Well, you'll take thej

$200.00 and hope you can find some way of get-:

ting out of the work I
habits as well as helping the college to cut down

Of course, if you are out for athletics you arej^"
expenses.

not expected to work while you are participating]

in the sport, but you will be expected to work
when it is possible. Athletes are not exceptions to

the rule here. They go to classes as regularly as

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
In darkest Africa two natives were

watching a leopard chasing a fat man

who was tiying to get to a tree.

"Can you spot the winner?" asked

one.

"The winner is spotted," replied the

other.

With chloroform

J hope to stifle

The sap who yells,

"Ain't she an eyeful?"

They neither swim nor move

—

Three little ducks.

They are dead

—

Cigarettes.

1 thought it were she.

She thought it were me,
But when we came together
It weren't neither of we.

Mary had a football man
Who had a tricky toe,

And eveiywheie that Mary went
The man was sure to go.

He followed her to class one day,

Though not against the rule,

It surely made them laugh to see

A football man in school.

Professor: You will now turn ib|

your examination papers—and be sutti

to include a carbon sheet so I caul

correct them all at once.

Does A College Education Pay?
Does college pay? is a question

that has been asked by more and more
anxious parents in recent years. Does

it pay in dollars and cents, that is.

Best and strongest light ever

thrown on the question, perhaps, now

comes from a study by the U. S. of-

fice of education, which compiled data

from 31 colleges, covering 46,000

alumni graduated between 1928 and

1935.

Here are some of the more inter-

esting things revealed.

1. Of the men, 58 per cent, and of

the women, 61 per cent have never

been unemployed since graduation.

Ninety-eight per cent of the men and

99 per cent of the women have never

been on relief. Ninety-six per cent of

the men, and 93 per cent of the wo-

men reporting are today either tem-

porarily or permanently employed,
though many took a year or two to

connect with the job.

2. The average typical college man
one year out of school is making
about $1,314 a year, and after eight

years he has climbed to $2,383. For
women the average salaries were,

first year, $1,092; eighth year $1,606.

3. Nearly two-thirds of the gradu-
ates go into the professions, and after

eight years about 19 per cent are

owners or part owners of their busi-

nesses. More than half gravitate into

cities of 100,000 population or over.

4. Of married alumni in the gi-oup

surveyed, 57 per cent of the men, and
61 per cent of the women report no
children. To 12,233 men graduates
were born 7,727 children; to 6,359

women graduates were born 3,463.

The divoi'ce rate among college gradu-
ates is lower than among people in

general.

There's your picture. A yoang fel-

low goes to college. He graduates at

about 22. He gets a job fairly quicklyl

at about $25 a week. Not much, may.
be, but better than the income of thel

average wage-earner. After eight!

year's he's married, getting about $45,1

with less than a 50-50 chance of hav-j

ing children to sup|K>rt. There is onej

chance in five that by that time he'll

|

be his own boss.

That's pretty good proof that thej

pre-depression picture of the value

college has vanished. In those days!

it was: graduate, become a bond sales-

1

man and make a million within five!

years.

Today the picture is less flamboy-l

ant. The college degree today is no

touchstone, no guarantee of monetary
success. It never was.

The greatest value of the college!

diploma today, as always, must be

sought in other places than the pock-
etbook, in other values than those]

which may be set down in a check-

book.—The Augusta (Ga.) Herald.
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any other student; they do not find the profes-

sors partial to athletes, and they are expected to

work for what they get, just as the ordinary stu-

dent.

This year the scholarships are given after the

first quarter, according to the amount of work
done. If you don't do your work, you're going to

find your second quarter bill mighty high, be-

cause they deduct from the regular fee only the

amount of work done on your scholarship.

So if you don't want to come out On the small

end of things, you'd better get your work assign-

ments straight and dig in. And don't forget to file

your work sheet regularly.
^1

About Manners
This editorial is not meant to be personal. We

are all guilty of being impolite in the dining hall

occasionally, but it can easily be corrected, and
should be.

There's an old saying. "If a man wants to be a

gentleman, he can be—anywhere, any time, and
under all circumstances." The best place to show
you are a gentleman is in the dining hall.

It isn't bad, but it's noticeable. We forget our-

selves quite often and, instead of waiting our

turn, we extend our arms a little too far and grab

a dish of something we want. I've never seen a

man starve to death in five minutes — and with

the amount of food we're given you can always

get as much on your plate in five minutes as you
can eat, usually more.

We have exactly one-half hour for lunch and
breakfast, many of us have more time than that.

We can take two or three hours for the evening

meal if neces.sary, and that's what we ought to do

if we need that to correct the unmannerly ac-

tions which occur in Judd hall.

There's a plate of chicken in the middle of the

table. Sure, you want tite pulley-bone. Me too.

There are nine others on your table who want it,

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

I
WELCOME!

P. C. STUDENTS AND FACl LTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) nOYS- I IHM.SHI.NfJS

Thi.s week we are going to dispense with current news

from the militaiy department and recount some of the

ex|>eriences of those of us who attended the annual sum-
mer R.O.T.C. camp at Fort McClellan, Anniston, Ala.

Arriving at McClellan by train, bus, or "a la thumb,"
we reported to R.O.T.C. headquarters and were assigned

to our respective companies, .^fter reporting to the top

sergeant (lovely guy) of our company, were were directed

to the area for processing. Pro<;essing is the term applied

to the metamor|)hosis of civilians into buck privates in
'

the army. There were lines for medical examinaticms and I

still more lines at the warehouse where we received cloth-

1

ing and equipment. There are only two sizes of clothes

in the army. It is all too big or too small, and we got a

'

goodly share of both. !

P. C.'s contingent was evenly distributed throughout

the camp, five of us being assigned to each of the six

companies, which were all war-strength organizations. I

Major Cumming^ was a platoon leader in Comi>any "D,"i

Major Ferguson a platoon leader in Company "B," and
.Sergeant Young was supply sergeant of (Company "A."

The first full week at camp was devoted to preliminary!

in.struction in rifle marksmanship, machine gunnery, and
i

combat principle.s. Reveille was about 5 a.m., and by thel

time the cannon boomed away over at the main {wsit we

'

were at "mess." Meals, by the way, were not quite com-'

plete unless spuds (potatoes) were on the menu. I

After this week of preliminary work, we spent one full

'

week on the range firing the service rifle. It was a two-;

mile march over a rocky road up in the hills. There wasn't I

much shade on the range except under the medical corps

'

am'bulanoe. Keating on the range, marking targets, "mag-
gies," blacking sights ,and skirmish runs are some of the

things we won't soon foi'get.

Next came a study in combat principles. This was an-

other instance of learning by doing. Major "Beri-beri"

Roberts led us through culverts, under roads, through
briars and bushes, up rocky hillsides and lots of other
places, sometimes in downpours of rain. We wient on over-
night hikes and slept on the ground. That was the time
we ate breakfast at 3 a.m.

In the line of fun, camp was not lacking. There was a

dance evoi-y Saturday night and also one <m July 4. Girls

came from surrounding towns and music was by the 22nd
infantry orchestra. There were .s.hows on the post .'^even

nights a week in an open-air thnatre.
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Cub Calvinists Cornered By Carolina Chicks

The Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

PRESENTIN'
A Look at I*. C.'s Outstanding

Athletes and Sportsmen

P, C. COMES THROUGH
Well, sir, what big bullies some of these state teams are. Of

six of them playing out-of-state opponents during the past week-

end, only our Blue Hose were able to come through with victory.

We don't mind trying, but can't some of you big teams uphold

Palmetto prestige? Sho' 'nuf, the Hosemen did do nobly and prov-

ed again that we owe them our loyalty.

INJURIES FEWER (Knock, Knock, Knock)

So far, we Blue Hose supporters have a lot to be thankful for.

The injury jinx tTiat beset us before the season opened hasn't

bothered us very seriously since then. True, June Moore and J. C.

Coleman were hurt Friday night, but they are expected be in good

shape in ample time for The Citadel scrap Friday night.

BLUE HOSE FROSH ON THE WAY
The Blue Anklets really put up a fight down at Carolina the

other night. Though they didn't get back the two touchdowns the

Biddies slipped over in the first quarter, they didn't give much

ground during the remainder of the game. They presented a line

that simply wouldn't let a Carolina man through. Handicapped by

a lack of reserve strength, the Little Hosemen, led by Prestwood,

Burns and Gulp, were relentless in their halting of Biddie plays.

The running and passing of Mixon also highlighted the game.

Give 'em some experience and they'll show us some real stuff.

DICK MEISKY
P'ootball — Basketball

Hailing from High Point, N. C, this

muscle-bound athlete stands straight

up at five feet six inches, and weighs
165. He's well-muscled, a good train-

er and is always physically fit.

His post on the gridiron aggrega-
tion is at the quarterback hole. He's

the brains of the team—and a good

brain, too. One of the smartest quar-

terbacks in the state. He's got an ac-

curate toe as a kicker and a swift

passing arm. He's elusive in the field

and a good defensive man. His kick-

ing against Clemson kept the Blue

Hose on even terms with the Tigers

throughout the game. A good 'bet for

all-state.

On the basketball court he's a whiz,

too. He can handle the ball with the

greatest of ease and he's a dead-eye

on the basket. He's ranked as one of

the best floor men in South Carolina.

Hes very deceptive and an accurate

passer, He was one of the high scor-

ers of the team last year and is a

sure thing for the team this year.

He's a great guy anywhere. A good
dancer, he's well-dressed, too. He's

Blue Stockings

Prepare For
Light Brigade—*•—

Hose Hope To Raise Their Wins
To Two As They Meet the

Hardest Team Left On Card.

Pi-esbyterian college's Blue Stock-

ings, now one game up and one game
down after a 7-0 win over Mercer and

an 18-0 loss to Clemson, today began

their practice sessions in earnest

again in preparation for the con\ing

game with the Light Brigade of The
Citadel at Charleston Friday night.

The Blue Hose have .sihown that

this year's team is a leal powerhouse,

holding Glemson scoreless during the

first half of the season's opener and

holding them at bay most of the sec-

ond half, with the exception of three

long jaunts for tallies which put the

game on ice for Clemson. Of course,

after the showing the Calvinists made
against the Bengals, most of the

sports writers in this state picked

P. C. to win over Mercer, but most
Georgians, especially the Bears, con-

sidered the Blue Hose game a warm-
up aifair for Mercer. However, they

were disappointed to find a stone wall

defense opposing them at Macon last

PRESTWOOD
SPARKLES IN

14-0 DEFEAT
Two Touchdowns and Safety

Give Biddies Victory In Sea-

son's Frosh Opener.

By TOM JACOBS
Sti'iking in all sectors but failing in

the vital points, a fighting Blue Ank-
let eleven was unable to subdue the

fa.st first-half attack of the Caro-
ilina Biddies on Melton field in Colum-
bia Saturday night, when the Capital

City iboys shaved the Junior Calvin-

ists 14 to 0.

The crushing blow of the Biddies

came in the first period of the tilt

when Ropeliski, outstanding back of

the Junior Gamecock eleven, took the

pigskin from his own 30 to cross the

goal for the initial touchdown. His
visit to the proverbial "land of honey"
was quickly followed by Stutz Riley,

who, on a reverse from Leitner, dash-

ed 76 yards to rai.se the tally to a 12-

i point lead over the Pi'esbyterians.

Walking's conversion proved unsuc-
cessful on both occasions.

The third and final addition to the

one of these witty fellows; and he's, Friday night and were dealt a .stun- scoreboard came late in the last quar-

quite a clown on the athletic field as

well as in everyday campus life.

Hats off to a great guy and a swell

athlete.

ning blow when Dick Meisky cannon- ter when P. C. was backed to their

LLOYD EVANS
WORLD SERIES STUFF i Football—Basketball-Baseball

Well, in World Series circles, it's the same old story. The book-j Out.standing athlete of last year's

ies (the guys who make a living telling others how to bet) are;f'-^^-^hman class. He too, hails from

prettv sure that the Yankees won't have any more respect forifjh^P-;^- J^-e^feet e.ght mches

the Cincinnati Reds than they had for the Cubs last year. Thisj
j; football he .star's at a flank po-

corner would like to string along with the bookies, but we\^ Justigj^j^j,
j,^ basketball he's a stellar

gottafeeling that the Reds are good for at least wo games. Bucky
I guard, and in baseball he's an in-

Walters oughta be good for one game, and then you've still got fielder.

Paul Derringer and Gene Thompson left. It can't be denied that! Captain of the freshman football

the Yanks have one of the best teams ever assembled, but they
i

team last year, and also captain of

can't keep on winning pennants and World Series. Somebody's I
the rat basketball team,

gotta stop 'em, and maybe the Reds will do it.

balled an aerial to Pinhead Coleman own goal and Mixon, on an attempted

for a touchdown that gave the Blue|l'ass, was tackled behind his goal line.

Hose the margin of victory and left! Saving the Biddies their other two

the 'Macon fans in a daze.

The Citadel, on the other hand, is

two games down and plenty to go. In

the Biddies their

points to complete the 14 to score.

Outweighed, but not extremely un-

dersized, the Anklets featured punts

e rat basketball

Although he is only a sophomore,
he has already dug in on the grid and

is slated to start some of the games
jthis year. He's a dynamite defensive

end. With two more years ahead of

for all-

TULANE'S GREEN WAVE
Some interesting facts about Tulane's Green Wave: The fourk-'^'^

he's" gonna'be heading

.v.^ tackles all weigh over 212 pounds (.some i>eef, huh?). The|state and SJLA.A. honors.

all-sophomore backfield averages 194 pounds. Carl Dailey, regular! He

guard and alternate captain, is from Balboa, Panama, and had
i
court

top

their fir.st encounter they were snow- 1 from the toes of Robertson, Crabtree

ed under by the North Carolina Tar land Mixon, while a consistent passing

Heels to the tune of 50-0. Then they i
attack provided thrills throughout the

journeyed to Athens and went down I fracas. Carolina's Ropeleski and So.s-

at the hands of the Georgia Bulldogs, isamon proved themselves a match for

26-0. They showed some fight but 'the .\nklet combination, though, by
they didn't have the "stauff." dashing in repeatedly to break im-

The Charleston boys have as their Iportant P. C. advances,

mainstays Davis, a stellar end, Spain,
|

In the eyes of all those who wit-

flashy center, and Graham Edwards,
| nessed the affray, P. C.'s versatile

all-stat^' back; outside of these thejpivotman, "Misto" Prestwood, was a
Light Brigade can boast of no out- tiaie representative of the traditional

standing players. The Citadel goes inlfig^ht and spirit of Blue Stocking
pretty well for stiaight football, pass-

1 teams. Whether the play was around
ing and straight line or end-run plays, j^nd, off tackle, or through the mid-
Graham Edwards leads the running I die, Prestwood was there to .stop it.

attack and does most of the passing'

and some of the punting. He is the

biggest scoring thi-eat on the soldiers'

.spring he won the Southern A. A. U.

tying time of 21.4 seconds.

220-vard dash in record-

quite a shot on the basketball

and a consistently good floor
j
,.oster and will probably give the

Hosemen considerable trouble.

The Presbyterians ^boast of several

threats in Dick Meisky, June Moore,

Bunky Wienges, Fied Tannery Rock
Mitchell, Verne Church and others

who can lug the old apple when the

signal is given to them to do so. In

the line are such stalwarts as Erwin,

' All through the game he gave his best

until, in the closing minutes of play.

As third baseman of the rat dia-

mond crew last year, he was an out-

standing player. A great fielder, with

hitting ability. He will also give some
a

he was carried off the field well nigh

exhausted.

Other satellites in Coach Lonnie

Mac's frosh crew were Gibson, Mixon,

Wilson and Burns. But every man did

his part, and though they lost, the

defeat made them more determined to

show their stuff from now on.

The line-ups:

OUR NFCK'S OUT AGAIN' jnutmg aoiiiiy. ne win aiso give some-
1 the line are such stalwarts as Erwin,! Presbyterian Carolina

. , , , , , ,
'j

1 ^ „.i. „„^^e I

body a fit for a starting berth on
I

Kee, Finnev, Moye, Sadler, Croft, Ev-'LE—McNeil Spillers
Since the limb didn't break, but only cracked last week, guess ^hiek Galloway's baseball team next ans, Coleman, Ratteree. Broughton,| LT-Wilson Carter (c)

we'd just as well do some more predictin .
Heres^What we see. spring. Buie, Jones, and others who get to-

j lG—Gibson Brown
The Blue Hose over The Citadel, Clemson over N. v^. state. Villa-

1

At heart he's one of the greatest
| ^,ethei- to form a pretty hard wall to

I
C—Prestwood Sos.saman

nova over Carolina, Georgia over Furman, Oglethorpe over Wof- guys this writer has ever known. He's L.rash through. Coleman and Evans |RG—Query Coleman

ford and Aonalachian over Newberry. In a small, wee voice, we'll not a book worm, but he makes his are both capable tar-bucket pass-
1 RT—Burns aMiddlebrooks

" grades stay in the upper brackets. snatchers. RE— Heidt Lytle
Watch him strut for these three And you can't tell what the Hose; QB—Foster Walling

y^^''^- >miirht do. Quarterback aMeiskv is fullir.H—Robertson Riley

-iBryan Ropeleski

-Culp (c) Leitner

ford, and Appalachian over Newberry.

say the Reds over the Yanks (for one game, but not the series).

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Blue Hose Will

Play Three Tilts

On Home Field

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!

DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

I

.\thletic Dii'ector Walter A. John-

j

.son must have had the home-town
fans in mind when he planned the

i

Presbyterian college football schedule

for this fall, as he carded the Blue

Hose against their three most evenly

j

matched opponents for games in Clin-

iton.

The Hosemen have home games on

three successive Fridays with New-
berry, Stetson, and Oglethorpe. They
meet the Indians, whom they defeated

7 to 6 last season, on October IH un-

der the lights of Johnson field, and
the following Friday they tie into the.

Stetson eleven, whom they (k-featedf^—Wienges

J
might do. Quarterback cMeisky is fulljLH
of tricks. The Hose may play straight RH
football, concentrating on line plays |F''B-

with occasional passes, or they may!
resort to the old bag of tricks, which

'

they lief initely know how to use in

.

ca.se of necessity. I

The Garnet and Blue clad men are'

at their peak in fighting spirit. They,
are i-eally out to get The Citadel and
they've promised it's gonna be a'

warm week-end in Charleston, espec-

'

ially for the Light Brigade. I

PU'obable lineups: I

Presbyterian The Citadel

LE—Evans David!

LT—Buie Kennedy!
LG—Finney Stewart

j

C—Kee Spain'

RG—Erwin De.schamps!

RT—Sadler Shealeyj

RE—'C'oleman Kier.steadI

QB—.Meisky I^ockwoodl

F^dwards
I

This Week's Menu
On Gridiron

Citadel at

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

by a similar score last year. They
{

^^—'''a""<^'"y

wind up their home schedule on Oc- 1

** ^^ 'Moore, J

I

tober 27 with a game against the

jOglethoriH? Petrels, who fell 'before

ithe Hosemen 9 to 7 last year.
~~

I

The Preaibyterian schedule is unique

I
in that all home games are on suc-

cessive week-ends. Incidentally, the

I

visiting teams this fall will repwsent

I

three states, Georgia, South Carolina,

and Florida.

Browning
Stubbs

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Friday
Presbyterian vs The

Charleston (night).

Georgia vs Furman at Greenville

(night.

University of South ('arolina vs

Villanova at Philailelphia (night).

Newberry vs Appalachian State at

Newberry (night).

Oglethorpe vs Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

Saturday
Clemson vs N. C. State at Charlotte.

The National Scene
Georgia Tedi at Notre Dame.
Alabama at Fordham.
Colgate at Duke.
L. S. U. at Holy Cross.

Auburn at Tulane.

Kentucky at V'anderbiU.

Tennessee vs. Sewannee.
Mississippi State vs. Florida.

Minnesota vs. Nebraska.
Yale vs Columbia.
Washington State vs Southern Cal.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
No. 3 Spencer—First Floor

HAIR CUTS 25c

THE BLINKER
RECREATION l»ARLOR

Pool—Eats—Drinks

Welcome, P. C. Boys!

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.
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FRAT FACTS GIVEN FOR
NEW STUDENTS' BENEFIT

(Continued from i>ago one)

son and gold. Sixty-nine chapters
(southern).

Rooms locattti tiiird floor Admin-
^ration building, southeast corner.

Beta Kappa

C. D. Jacobs, president; W. P. Ja-
cobs, vice-presidemt; Roland Worrell,

secretary; Hugh Jacobs, treasurer;

Fayette Wliite, chancellor; James
Buchan, Pan-Hellenic representative.

Founded 1912, Hamline university;

Alpha Beta chapter esrtablished 1930.

Colors, purple and gy>ld. Twenty-four
ehapters.

Rooms loca'ted third floor adminis-
tration building', nort'heast corner.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Julius McGregor, president; Alex
Aberorombie, vice-president; Fred Al-

len, ti-easuiier; Richards DuBose, sec-

retary; W. D. Arnold, chaplain: Mil-

ton Norton, Pan-Hellenic representa-
tive.

Founded 192G, Newark College of

Engineering; Eta chapter established

1928. Colors, green and white. Forty
chapters.

Rooms located on second floor of
Sumerel'.s Department store in down-
town Clinton.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Reynolds Griffin, regent; Charles

Turner, vice-regent; Jay Gilliland,

treasurer; Guy iBradford, secretary;
Reynolds Griffin, Pan-Hellenic repre-

sentative.

Founded 1916, Oglethorpe univer-
sity. Iota chapter established 1927.

Colors, old gold and black. Forty
ehapters.

Rooms located second floor of Kell-
ers Drug store in downtown Clinton.

The

Soshul Noose
By LOTTA GOSSIP

THE ALUMLITE TO
APPEAR NEXT WEEK

According to a statement by June
Moore, Dick iMeisky has finally re-

turned fi-om High Point, North Caro-

luina, where he enjoyed the week-end
with his family!!!

Pi Kappa Phi entertained last

Thursday evening with a scrumptious

social, featuring red, green and yel-

low punch, in different bowls, of

course. Also Cab Calloway's "Jumpin'
Jive."

Interior Decorator Hugh Rutledge
fumiSbed the ideas and most of the

work in the overhanging garnet and
blue and w'hite and gold color scheme,
representing the colors of the college

and the frat'Cmity, respectively. He
was assisted by Alex Oruikshanks,
who obligingly hung two strips of pa-
per and retired after a mortal wound
from a straight pin stuck in his

thumib.

Alpha Lambda Tau also put on a
humdinger on Wednesday night. A
bunch of jitterbugs from Laurens
stole the show and most of the boys,

too.

The Alumlite. published by Piesby-
wrian college for members of its

alumni association, will make its ini-

tial appearance of the year next week,
according to Hugh Holman, alumni
secretary and editor of the maga-
zine. Holman will be assisted in edit-

ing the magazine by George Staples,
senior, and member of the college
news bureau.

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards

Coaidh William LufJer acted as

chauffeur for Goon Larson and a

motley crew of dimwits last Friday
afternoon, and drove them to Macon
where they probably witnessed the

Mercer^P. C. football game.

Bill Coleman acted as host to the
entire grandstand at Columbia on Sat-
urday night when the P. C. frosh kept
an engagement with the Carolina rats

on Melton field. Coleman very cordial-

ly welcomed every spectator, espec-

ially females, whom ho could reach.

He was said to be a very entertaining
host.

"B" section of Smyth dormitory has
installed an outside shower hath to
make sure visitors from other dormi-
tories are clean before entering their

den of iniquity. An attendant is kept
on the roof at all times and the visitor

gets his shower on the building steps,

being obligingly bathed well by sev-
eral buckets of water poured by the
attendant.

time P. C. gained, as Meisky's accu-

rate toe put them where they were

hard to get. In the closing minutes of

the game Mercer again ojiened up a

passing attack, but it went for naught

as Bunky Wienges intercepted one in

P. C. tei-ritory to end the game.
The Hose team functioned smooth-

ly and continually played heads-up

football. Lloyd Evans played a great

defensive game, as did Billy Kee and

Verne Church. The entire line worked

well, and in the backfield the block-

ing of June Mooi-e and .the punting

of Meisky were superb.

'Mercer picked up 81 yards all told

from scrimmgae, to 55 for P. C, but

the Blue Hose passes ran the total net

yardage to 115 to lOS) for Mercer.

RADIO DEPT. MAKES
EDITORIAL PROGRAMS

(Continued from page one)

the states to use their editorials in

such a program.

The broadcasts will consist of a

concise summary of the events which

called forth the editorials, and a read-

ing of extracts from thf outstanding

pieces of editorial writing which the

states have produced during the weeks
preceding the broadcasts.

"The editorials of our newspapers
are a vital force for clear thinking

and an intelligent appreciation of our

news and its significance," Holman
stated in explaining the program,

"and we at Presbyterian college are

anxious to bring them before a much
wider audience. It is our conviction

that much sane thinking and excel-

lent writing goes into the editorial

columns of the dailies of the Caro-

linas."

Holman is in charge of the collec-

tion of materials, editing and produc-

tion of these programs in the col-

lege's modernly-equipped transcrip-

tion studios.

H. M. Wilson, Jr., director of per-

sonnel at the college, and a former
nationally ranked extemporaneous
speaker, is serving as announcer and
narrator of the program and students

of the college's radio courses read the

editorial extracts.

The transcriptions are being re-

eased weekly to .stations WBT, Char-
lotte, N.C.; WFBC, Greenville; WIS,
Columbia; WCSC. Charleston; WAIM,
Anderson, and WSPA, Spartanburg.

McMILLIAN NEARING
TWENTY-YEAR MARK

AT PRESBYTERIAN

(Continued from page one)

but there's one who does—'Coach Wal-
ter A. Johnson, head mentor of the

Blue Hose.

For it has been Lonnie Mac who
has grounded tbe new boys in funda-

mentals and initiated them into the

style of football played at Presbyte-

rian. It has been Lonnie Mac who has

each year sent up a promising squad

of boys to the big team, many of

them making the first string in their

sophomore year.

This season, McMillian has sent 14

i promising men up from his 1938

freshman team.

Coming to Presibyberian college

from Presscott, Ark., McMillian made
a great record as a football and track

man in his undergraduate days. The
great war interrupted his athletic ca-
reer when Uncle Sam's navy claimed
him as an ensign. Folowing the war
he came back to P. C, making all-

state football teams in 1919 and 1920.

After nearly twenty years at Pres-

byterian college, Lonnie Mac has be-

come as much a part of the school aa
the gymnasium, the stadium, or the
buildings.

RADIO QUARTERBACKS
BLUE HOSE DEFEAT

MERCER FRIDAY
I

(Continued from page one)
I know that last quarter lasted two

hours. We thought maybe the game
was over and that the announcer was
having hallucinations.

Finally it ended. And we were pret-

ty well finished too.

P. C. 7. Mercer 0.

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS E\ ERYTHING FOR LESS

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the Collejfe, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER, Manager

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. (G-MAN) KING

A large crowd is expected to attend
the P. C.-Citadel football game in

Charleston on Friday night. Most
of them will travel from Clinton to

Charleston via bus and auto, but af-

ter reaching the big city some of them
may swim the rest of the way.

I A snatch from a conversation at a
[Social gathering:

I Mrs. Scotch: "Oh, Mrs. Ball, I want
iyou to meet a friend of mine. Mrs.
High, meet Mrs. Ball.

Mrs. High: "How do you do, Mrs.
Ball?"

I

Mrs. Ball: "Why, haven't I met you
I
somewhere before? Your face looks
'common."

I Nl SUAL GIFTS FOR ALL
Join our Lay-Away Plan. Depen-

dable Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing; also Engraving.

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

Notice to Social Maggots: When a
feller needs a friend, d ain't it.

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Restful

At

COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

Freshman's Dad
Had Fine Record—.^—

Marshall Gray Bouhvare, Jr., fresh-

man at Presbyterian college from
Memphis, Tenn., has quite a task
ahead of him if he intends to equal

the record made by his father at the
same school.

The elder Boulware was second hon-
or graduate, assistant in physics dur-
ing 1914-15 ,and assist in chemistry
1915-17. He is now a commercial
chemist in Memphis.
Young Boulware's mother, the for-

mer Miss Irene Wilburn, is also a
graduate of Presibyterian, receiving

the A. B. degree in 1918.

FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of

great acting and dancing

to give you more pleasure

THEY HAVE THE

NEW FOR FALL
CORDUROY

...and...

HERRINGBONE

Sport

Up-to-the-Minutes Styles

BLUE, RUST, GREEN,
and MAROON

$4.50 and $6.50

Penney's

BLUE HOSE GRIDMEN
TAME BEARS. 7-0

(Continued from page one)

straight plunges and there the Mercer
line held. Meisky punted out in the

coffin-corner, the ball being put back
in play on the Bear eight-yard stripe.

On first down the Macon boys punted
to the P. C. 40. A few plays later

June Moore was injured and had to

be removed from the game. He bruis-

ed his hip and was unable to play dur-
ing the remainder of the game. After
an exchange of punts the half ended
with the score, P. C. 7, Mercer 0.

To open the second half, Merce^r
kicked off and Meisky returned to
the .'JO. On a reverse Gosnell was
thrown for a loss and then Meisky
punted to the Mercer 30. Mercer then
completed a forward pass for 25
yards, placing the ball on the P. C. 45.

A second pass was attempted and
Tannery intercefrted for the Hosemen.
After a series of line plays and pass-
es, the Bears drove deep into Blue
Stocking iterritory. One pa.«»s was good
for 15 yards and a line play for 10.

Then another i>ass was tried and in-

terc«F>ted by f'hurch for the Hose.
Throughout the fourth quarter the

Hosem«n played strictly a defensive
game. Punts were exchanged and each

ght ComfcH
FOR MORE PLEASURE

V^hesterfield blends the Right Combination of

the finest American and Turkish tobaccos to

give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with a
more pleasing aroma . . .

And when you try them you'll find that these are the

qualities Chesterfield has above all others in giving you
More Smoking Pleasure. THE Y SA TISFY.

^JOT your pleasure...

77ie Riq/it

4^ (Jonihinafion
^ ,» of the world's best
'^ ^ \ cigarette tobaccos

Copyrigbi 19J9.

ToMCOOCo.

Efje Plue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

totbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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HOSE LOSE QUESTIONABLE GAME
PRESBYTERIAN-CITADEL GAME

TOPIC OF MUCH DISCUSSION
After the P. C.-Citadel game in

Charleston last Friday night, it is the

general opinion that anything can
happen in football. It is also the con-
consensus of opinion over most of

South Carolina, that P. C. rightfully

won the ball game.
Of course, many of the nawspapers

jirinted the story as it actually hap-
pened blit quite a few took the privi-

lege of giving opinions on the game

—

in the latter cases, those opinions rep-

resented the general feeling on this

campus. In short, where opinions were
given, the obvious conclusion is that

most people think that P. C. DID NOT
IjOSE THAT GAME — WE WON.
BUT THE GAME WAS "GIVEN"
TO THE CITADEL.

Here's the exact write-up appearing
in the Saturday Spartanburg Herald,

featured in Arthur Gurley's sports

column:

Students Given
Free Show As

Part Of Forum
Heifetz Playing In "They Shall

Have Music" At Local Theater

Today and Tomorrow.

Notice

No statements in this paper
are directed towards The Citadel
cadeit corps. The students here
wish it known that they would
welcome some logical explana-
tion by the responsible parties,

whoever they might be, that
would clear up the matter of
the P. C.-Citadel game a)t Char-
leston Friday night.

—The Editor.

"We Wuz Robbed" Could Be the
Squawk of Coach Johnson If He Was
That Kind."

Down at Charleston last night. The
Citadel Light Brigade "scored" a
touchdown in the "final" second of
the game to "beat" Presbyterian's

Blue Hose, 12 to 7.

"

\

You notice there're quotes around
the key words above, and there should
be, according to the Associated Press
dispatch from Charleston.

Lf Coach Walter John.son was that
kind of a fellow, he'd probably rear

up and say "We wuz robbed" or some-
thing to that effect.

It was really a tough break for the
Hosers, as you'll see when you read

(Continued on page four)^
Radio Students

Elect Heads For

Production Club|— —
j

A group of radio students at Pres-

byterian college banded themselves i

together last week for the purpose of I

studying developments in the field of i

broadcasting and to foster better pro-
j

grains on local .stations and on nation-

1

al networks.
i

Elected as head of the organization,
|

t obe known by the typically radio

name of "director," was Fred Allen, a'

senio!' from Darlington. As assistant'

direo or Jay Gillilanil, a senior fi'om
j

Goodwater, Ala., was selected. As
keeper of minutes and writer of cor-|

respondence Morgan Craig, a junior
j

from Chester, was elected with the'

title of director of the cont-nuity de-

!

partment. Holder of the exchequer,
j

known as head of the accounts depart-

1

ment, William P. Jacobs, III, of Clin-|

ton, was selected. Albert Gilliam, of

Abbeville, was chosen "production

manager."
The {)urpose of the club will be to

make available to its members copies

of the chief publications in the field

of hroadcasiting, to invite as guest
speakers outs.tanding figures in the

field of radio, to make its mtmbers
bettei- acquainited with radio programs
and radio tecnique, to foster more in-

telligent listening habits on the part

of the student body, and to attempt,

fcy letters and telegrams, to foster

better national nework progiams.
Additional membeis will be selected

by examination from the radio stu-

I
dents of the college, and regular

weekly meetings will be held.

Hu2;h Holman, director of radio for

the college, will work with the club

in an advisoiy capacity.

Presbyterian college students are

cordially invited to be the guests of

the administration at the showing

of the film "They Shall Have Music,"

on Monday and Tuesday of this week.

In announcing this attarction, Dean

Marshall W. Brown pointed out that

this picture featuring the famous
violinist, Jascha Heifitz, is of such

cultural significance that the college

officials deemed it worthwhile for

each student to have the opportun-
ity of seeing it .

It is interesting to note the diffi-

culty that Hollywood had to get this

great artist to appear in the movies.

Finally he agreed to sign a contract

for $70,000 in which it was stipulated

that he

since he

a mus
coidingiy did not want to make a fool portant in many industries, including

College Press

In High Praise

Of Flying Course

—

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

While demanding that the United
States stay out of any war that is not
fought on our soil, the college press
nevertheless believes in preparedness

MYSTERY SHROUDS PLAY IN

WHICH CITADEL CADETS WIN

Nation's Colleges

Feeling Effects

Of Europe's War

Scoreboard Clock Showed Game
Over Before Touchdown Made.
Much Controversy Over Af-

air In Charleston Friday.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

With international developments
definitely the number one news inter-

est of the nation, U. S. colleges and
universities are daily feeling the ef-

fects.

Here is a quick review of incidents

that, though unrelated, clearly point

to (the fact that higher education is

not spared during times of conflict:

1. R. 0. T, C. courses are more pop-
ular than ever before, and institu-

tions throughout the nation are re-

porting large increases in enrollment
in both military and naval reserve

training programs.

By scoring a touchdown after the

game had been declared over. The
Citadel's Light Brigade literally

"took" victory from the Presbyterian

Blue Stockings at Charleston Friday
night by a score of 12-7, which score

should have been 7-6 with P. C. on the

big end.

One of the biggest donations in

football was received by Citadel in the

right to score the winning touchdown,
after the game was over, according to

the official scoreboard clock. As the

game neared a finish the Blue Hose
wei-e leading by the margin of 7-6,

with a few seconds left to play. Cita-

del had the ball on the P. C. "u-yard

so far as the air is concerned. It is

thumping hard for the college and
university flying courses .sponsored

by the federal government through
the Civil Aeronautics authority.

2. Courses that deal with other
|
line and lost four yards. The clock

peoples and other nations and with said the game was over. The P. C.
political science are enjoying a great
ly increased popularity.

3. Anti-war groups and movements

_, ,. . , . ™ , ^ ,, .
.have been started on many campuses.

The University of Tulsa Collegian Lectures on the world stiuation are I back, saying the time was not offi-
po.nts out the local advantages of thej^ell attended. Addresses at most col-|cial, although the .scoreboard clock is

was

players starte<l from the field and the

P. C. reserves started out on the field

to carry off the triumphant Blue

Hose. But the officials waved them

e would have no acting to do,iI'ght training course, as did most
i^^,,, opening convocations featured 'supposed to be official. Citadel

le realized so keenly that he is
I

college editorials on the subject: Air L^e attitudes and duties that must 'given one more play, in which Bro
ician but not an actor and ac-jfavel is becoming increasingly im- ^e assumed by undergraduates during ling passed to Burrows over the

]

of himself. Eventually the director

and an additional $30,000 persuaded
Heifitz to apiiear in the picture as

himself.

The great value of the production

lies in the compositions he inter-

prets which have all been very wisely

selected, and brilliantly produced. In

own-
ing passed to Burrows over the goal

these trying times. |line and Citadel was granted the

„ ., • u .u 1 j; "^^ ^""^^ P*"^"^ th^t inteniational 'touchdown. One of the most mysteri-Many oil companies, both large and>r>,.nr.r\€ran/iQ ic K£.;no. A\yc^i,i^r\ .,t /.^i * • ii. u- 4. j c^ ^u
,, ^u.:-. _u.__ -...1 .._ ^1

piopoganda is being auected at col-|ous moments m the history of South

geology, oil scouting, and production.

g instructions to be given nere
for light ships and is intended to

make the student 'at home in the air.'each case the music is admirably „,. ... , . , .„ .

written for the instrument and re-l^^'^^ ^^'^ »« ^ ^""^'^^ students, if in

small, own their ships and use them |,,„:„„„ ,,,„„ ., K.-rva^/.cuf f,-r,m r^,.i;v,1o i- t n, n
. ,

' |iegians was a tnoacicasit iiom Beilin Carolina football,
constantly. The ability to operate a U-hnf ,,,„^ „„„,f •<!,,, f,.:,,_,i>, ;„ r„,.,v„onTr'

1 1 1 u ^ X
tnat wa.s sent by iiientls in treimany, t„ jup f ,.st nnarter nf i\\(^ tramoplane would be an a.sset to manyi^ friends in Massachussetts with'TA- , a» •

,

^'^'^]}^^. °^ tne game,

workers in industry The type of fly-
^."-""^ '" Ma.ssdcnusse.CTs witn n,ck Meisky ,ace brain man for thewuiiveih m uiuuJMiy. iiiL type oi iiy special greetings to Amherst col- Lf„„„ „„,.,.i,>-i tv,-. KqII nvo^ f,.r,»v, fV,.a

ing instructions to be given here s 1
' „ .- ^u^ n.,.L.-„,„ f^pf„™,i =Hfc ^ earned the ball over trom the

lege. Ihe piogiam teatuied skits
[fi^^.y^^,.,, ^^^ ^^^^ ^ gjjort pass to

and Amherst songs. Said the Am-jK^.^^, ^nd a plunge by June Moore
herst paper of the broadcast: "Sat-lp^t ^j^e ball in scoring position from

^.. ^^ ^..v .^ ,
, , ,, . ... .

urday s broadcast was of value to'i-u^ pi+adoi 9h rniowiar. r.n.r.^Tav^ciA

vealingevery aspect of the tone, tech-
i5^^',f^^'

<=""''• contmue study in that
1 a„, herst if for no other reason than ! p% ^fJ-^dd'

<^onve.ted.

nic and breath-taking virtuosity of a^^'*^"' ^"'' "'^^'' '^ ^''^"" foundation.
, because it gave concrete evidence of;

"in' the second quarter the Cadets
master—the Saint Saens "Rondo Ca-j The Campus Collegian of the Uni-jthe barrage of propaganda with which 'ugh<,,i ^^^^^ j^, ^^^ p q .,q ^^^ (-he
priccioso," and the finale of the Men- versity of Toleda had this to say in, every American will be pounded dur-'gu^. ^0^,^. (^ook command o'f the situ
delssohn concerto, with orchestra, and favor of the course: "Students w^hojing the war. I.,ti,,„ ^,;j ^^^k the ball over. Meisky
solo v.oliin pieces by Dinicu Heifitz w'" take the university s f ying in-, 5. The American Association of| .^ted and Dan Stubbs returned the
("Hora-Staccato"), Ponce- H ei f i t z

"' ' .....^ u,^ n ..„,., ,,_•___._„- , , . ,

C^Sstrellita"), and Tchaikovskv
("Helodie").

Quoting from Olin Downes' review

of the piotui* in The New York
Times: "It is a wonderful perform-
ance—exciting, fa.scinating, even to

those who have the privilege of list-

ening frequently to Mr. Heifitz in

the concert hall. For the photogra-

phy, from the musician's standpoint,

struetion course this year will receive . University Women has adopted a new
valuable training in theory and in: program of international education!

(Continued on page four)

P. C. Yearbook
Wins First Place

The 11)39 PaC-SaC, annual ppublica-

actual flying that they could not get; "to get the most accurate information!
elsewhere for ten times the cost. So] on the issues involved!"
far as safety in the training program! 6. Thei-federal government has in-

is concei'ned, it is significant that out
|

erea.sed the civilian pilot training pro-
of several hundred students who were; gram to include 200 U. S. colleges and
trained last year when the program

j
universities. College R.O.T.C. units

was in its experimental stages, not
j

are now teaching the new streamlined I tion of Presbyterian college, received
one serious accident occurred."

j drill formations adopted by the other ifiist place in the National .Scholastic

. . .

''^^''' the University of West Vir-
1
branches of the military service.

| Press association contest conducted
is a revelation. Those who want tolK'nia Athenaeum: "Some students shy, 7. The effect of another war (Japan Jjuring the summer,
know how the violin can sound, andjf''"ni 't because they think it will jvs China) was felt at Texas State Col- ' The annual, which was edited by
the ultimate way in which it should '

place them under military obligations,
j
lege for Women when students could: Wendell E. Pope, of Attapulgus. Ga.,

be played, can simply go, listen, and
j

The course is not under false label. It
|

not get enough Japanese lanterns to 'took honors in the class of colleges
gaze.

I

is a civilian pilots training course and ' make effective the traditional lantern
I with an enrollment of 300 to -300 stu-

"For time to come audiences, as '^ under the Civil Aeronautics author- parade. Idents.

they do at Rivoii, will crash into ap- 'ty. The ultimate purpose of this ci

plau.se after he finishes on the film,',vilian pilot training, so the govern-

just as they do when he is present in

the flesh at Carnegie Hall."^
Pi Kappa Delta

Selects Topic

For First Meet

ment says, is to give the light aii-craft

industry a 'shot in the arm'."^

Instructor Says

To Study In Bed

Through these developments col-

legians are being strongly impressed
with the fact that, even though the

U. S. is neutral, the effects of war

Other members of the staff were
Alvin Chapman, Anderson, associate

editor; Guy Bradford, Jr., Morven,
N. C; Jack F'aschal Washington, Ga.,

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York City.—Study in bed and
Notification of the official Pi Kap- get good grades,

pa Delta debate question for 1939-401 Thai's the conclusion of Columbia
came today, which is, "Resolved, that

|

University's insLi-uctor in Irish cul-

the United States .should follow a ture, Collins Healy, after a long and
policy of strict (economic and mill- detailed study of Irish methods of

tary)) isolation toward all nations; study, which revealed that the stu-

outside the Western hemisphere en-

gaged in armed international or civil

conflict."

reach over the highesit of neutrality organizations editor; William Mcl.au
^alls. ^ |rin, Bennettsville, sports editor; Ade-

laide Roberts, Clinton, art editor;

Hugh Rutledge, Charleston, advertis-

ing manager; William P. Jacobs, III,

snapshot editor; J. H. Wallace, Grif-

fin, Ga., features editor; Hugh Ja-
cobs, Clinton, photogi-apher; T. Q.
Jones, Gainesville, Ga., senior clasa

editor; Huieit Paul, Charleston, ju-
The number one band recording for nj^r cdass editor; Miton Ratteree, Au-

Vocahon is Jimmie Lunceford's, ac- gusta, Ga.. .sophomore class editor;
cording to a sales recapitualtion made Qscar W. Tinney, Jr., Anniston, Ala.,

Vocalion Lists

Lunceford As
Biggest Seller

Majority Students

Are Presbyterians

Fifty-seven per cent of tlie students

enrolled at Pre.sibyterian college for

the fall term are members of the

Southern Presbyterian church, the

registrar's statistics show.
Listed on the rolls are 173 Presby-

terians, 52 'Methodists, 48 Baptist.^,

18 F.piscopalians, two Catholics, two
Lutherans, one ('ongregationalist and
one Greek orthodox.

Only 11 situdents in the entire stu-

dent body are not members of some
evangelical church, the registrar's re-

poit reveaiod.

, , f ,. ,. I, ri r. *v.- I

by the company. Upon being signed freshman class editor; George Sta-
den s ot the hmerald Isle did their, by Vocalnm last January, immediate-

1
p,^,, san Antonio. Texas, literary edi-

^tudy.ng in a lying, reclining or hor.-,ly after CBS acquired the Vocalion [tor; Bruce Hafley Atlanta. Ga.. asso-

, ,, , ''Tru
"''''

r u ,

,i'ab''l. Jimmie turned out as is first
I date features editor, and Milton Rob-

The question seected was one of Fhe vision ol .sch<x,ls .^quipped Vocalion tune, "Tain't What You I>o,"|erts, Mariana, Fla.. sasistant features
the four submitted to the Pi happajwith reclining and sleeping accommo-and to date it remains the company's

|j.,jifor
Delta chapters, of which 132 voted, jdations may seem fanta.sitie and far'biggest smash hit. at la.st count.in! ^
Tht local chapter votetl unanimously removed fr(»m what we cuiTently con-

1 July, having .sold in excess of 100,-'/^ 1 1 D* 1_ J
for the question .selectwl. ^ sider good e<lucational practice, but, 000 platters, and still .selling strong. L-OlOnel KlCnmOnCi
The debate season will open with p.sychological invesitigations accredit Shortly after making "Tain't What

the .sending of three teams to Rock
|

the horizontal posture during study
|
You Do," Lunceford recorded another

Hill Octolwr IHth for dual debates as sound," Mr. Healy says. lof his original tunes. "Well, All Right
with Winthrop on the above subject. According to Kdmund Campion who Then," and the sale of this record is

i

There will be a meeting of the de-
1

wrote his hi.story of Ireland in 1571,|fa8t equalling pace-setting "Tain't
bate team in the Bailey forum room

|

Mr. Healy continues, it was a common What You Do" No other band lead-
at seven o'clock Tuesday night at, sight to see students "groveling up-ler recording for Vocalion has pro- rjan college Friday on a regular tour
which time Coach Holman will pre-|on couche.s of f*traw. their books at;duced platU'r.s etiualling "Tain't Whatlof inspet-tion, The visit was informal
sent the plans for the coming year I their noses, them.selves lying flatteJYou Do" and "Well, All Right Then"|ini nature

Comes To Campus
Col. Henry R. Richmond, officer in

charge of all R.O.T.C. activities in the

fourth corps area, visited Presbyte-

and at which the debaters will give

outlines of their ca.ses.

At the Ja.^t meeting of the debate

team Dugald Hudson was i-e-electe*!

manager. Plans for dual debates,

forensic tournaments, and a debate

tour aire being formulated and will

be announced soraatime in the near

future.

pro^^trate. ans so to chaunte out their in sales power. I €„!. Richmond addressed the cadets
lessons by peace-meale, being the; Lunceford's late.^t release, "Saasin' on te drill field and stressed particu-
most part lui*tie fellowcs of twenty-] the Boss," backed by "Who Did You larly the need of leadership in the
five yeares and upwanl."

|

Meet I>ast Night," is slated for imme-'R.OTC. unit
Mr. Healy cited another psycholo-jdiate release, while a re-make of

gis.t, who said: "Investigations seem;"Whiite Heat," with which Lunceford
to indicaite rather definitely a large .scored phen.nninally .wme six years
number of writers, men of science, ag« for Victor, will hit the nation's

(Continued on page four) 'music racks shortly.

"The new streamlined drill is de-

signed primarily to train a large body
of men in a short time and to promote
leadership," the R.O.T.C. commander
staited in is address to the students.
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building, with several students who have work on

scholarships to attend to the work. A telephone

should be installed there. Some one should be on

duty at the desk all the time, with one or two

others at hand to locate the persons called for. In

this way, the students would not have to run all

over the campus trying to find someone who is

wanted on the phone at the Canteen, Spencer Hall,

Gym, Ad Building and other places. If a call comes

in to one building for a person who is in another

building, the person who answers the phone

should advise the caller to ring the information

desk—and there it is—really simple.

In that way, students wouldn't have to get up

in the middle of the night to answer a phone that

rings continuously. It really isn't convenient for

someone in Spencer to run over to Smyth to get

someone over there to come to Spencer to take a

call That is just a suggestion, but there are a

great many students who heartily approve the

plan. And if it were done, it would eliminate many

inconveniences on the part of phone answerers.

•SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
He could not tell

By the smell

What the man
Had in thf can

—

If kerosene

Or gasoline.

So made a scratch

With a match
And applied

To the inside.

opened the door and .stepped into the

back yard. Holy moses! The house

was gone.

He began to look for a mirror.

(Pardon me—listen main character(

the back yard is a helluva place to

I
look for a mirror—that's better). On
with the stoiy: He finally found the

looking glass in his mother-in-law's

snuff box (I always suspected her of

dipping snuff) and he held it up. Hor-

ror gripped him! "Turn me loose,"

he cried. HoiTor turned him loose for

a minute and then got a finn hold on

his collar. 'Twas no use. He was gont-,

too. Suddenly horror was gone, too.

My, he felt lonesome.

He walked to the telephone which

P"'irst Coed: "At first it was love, was hanging on the lowest limb of the

He fascinated me—and I kissed him."
j

ickleberry tree in the back yard. He

Second Coed: "Yeah, I know, then ; snatched up the receiver. Then the

The doctor knew
Which of the two!!!

"If you refuse me," he said, "I shall

die."

She refused him.

He died—sixty years later.

he began to unfascinate you and you

slapped him."

receiver snatched him up. After alter^

nate snatchings by the two he finally

he mouthpiece to his puss and a

EDITORIAL SHORTS
Hats off to Walter Brown, Hugh Rutledge and

D. P. Wilson for the splendid job they did as

cheerleaders down at The Citadel Friday night.

Those three aroused more fight in the small band

of P. C.-ites down there and brought forth more

noise from said throats than has been seen or

heard in a P. C. cheering section in many a moon.

* * * * *

It seems that several P. C. students in attend-

ance at the game have since been accused of

drinking. The student body president wishes it

known that these accusations are not true. Ac-

cording to a statement from said president, it was

the be.<t behaved group of P. C. students he has

A young lawyer had been retained y^i^g g^y^ "jj^.g gone."
by a farmer to prosecute a railroad! "gure, I'm gone. How'd you know?"
for the loss of 24 hogs. He wanted to] "who're you?"

"She was only a painter's daughter

, , i'""r
"

iV ~'u
" ~ u u„.,i^ibut there was nothing shellacked."—

seen—and he was leadmg the cheers—he should Lj,^
Hornet.

know. The report has gotten out that this group "He's knee-deep in love with her,

wa.s guilty of uncouth language, but who can
j

so she put him on her wading list."—

hold that against them at a time like that. We|
'^And' "there's the sophomore who

think most any loyal P. C. man would have slip-
j says, "I'm shirking my way through

pedon such an occasion (P.S.—The uncouth lang-jcollfR«"
^^

No Self-Respect for His Mother-In-

I>aw

(Which goes to prove that the title

uage was a cheer, "Give 'em hell, P. C!"

Charlotte, for the toast given P. C. on the Thurs

day night Lance "Toastchee" radio program over

station WBT. (P. S.—The "Onward, P. C." fight

.song made us feel good).

Watch Your Step!

We all realize what is happening in the world.

A new world conflict is being forced upon us. We
are students and naturally have no control over

the acts of government or ambassadors and other

diplomats.

We can be firm on the propaganda question,

however. Wars are declared, won, lost and sup-

ported by propaganda. There's no doubt of that.

There are popping up all over the country va-

rious organizations carrying long, big-.sounding

titles. Othcials and members of these organiza-

tions are trying to enlist the support of college

boys and girls. Millions of letters are being writ-

ten to students, asking them tn enroll as mem-
bers of certain groups. Many students have ac-

cepted these invitations, without so much as

knowing what they are actually getting into.

How do we know who is backing one of these

organizations? It rnay be Nazis, Communists or

other factional officers. We can never be too sure

during times like these.

For instance, there is an organization, com-

posed of college and high school students all over

the country, bearing this name, "The National

Committee of Youth and Congress Against War." ,,,,,,., ., , , ,. ., , . <• .
, ,,

•

,

^, . , . , , XT • , ^ . ' At 8:00 A. M. today the unit began its first drill period
This may be supported by Nazis who are trymgj^^

^^^ ^^,^^ ^.^^ ^^; ^^^ ^^ ,.ifl^,^ The new drill regula-

to organize the American youth to refuse aid if tions recently adopted digress somewhat from that used

war is declared or to discourage the federal Con- previously, so all of us are on the greener side. It all

gress and President from declaring war. Natural- fomes rather easily to those who have had military train-

Iv, the Nazis don't want us in the war, so why '"&- ^w^^'*^'- ^"•^ ^^ "«^ "^^"' ^"^^ ^'^s^'' ^^ ''^^'"' '^'"'^

*,,,,,, . , -i.^ Ti • catching on quickly. We of the senior class are quite
shou dn t they organize such a committee, it is

, ; u . . f fu i . *• fi ^•^ **
' hai)py to he relieved of the duty of carrying rifles after

literally living with a rifle for six weeks of camp last

summer. In fact, we slept with those baby cannons hang-

ing on the side of our bunks. We feel confident the unit

will be at the height of proficiency with the new manual

in a short time. The manual was designed, incidentally,

for use with the new Garan semi-automatic or Ml rifle,

which is known in the army as the "baby Bertha." A good

manual is the earmark of a finely drilled unit.

impress the jury with the magnitude

of the case.

"Twenty-four hogs, gentlemen," he

said, "twice the number there are in

the jury box."

Astronomy Professor: "What is a

comet."

Freshman: "A star with a tail."

Astr. Prof.: "Very good. Name
one."

Freshman: "Mickey Mouse."

Famous sayings:

"I'm so broke that if steamboats

were selling for a nickel apiece on the

Mississippi, I couldn't do anything

but run up and down the bank and

holler, 'My Gawd, ain't they cheap'."

—The Wheel.

"I'm gone. Who're you?"
"I'm crazy."

"I thought so. You got the wront?

number."
"Waint a minute—^when will you h;

back?"
"I can't be back and gone both at

the same time. When I'm back I won't

be gone and when I'm gone I can't bo

back. Not for a while."

"I don't get you."

"I didn't think you would. I'd like

to get me myself. You see I'm looking

for myself."

"Well, demit. I thought I was the

one that was crazy."

"You must be—what're you trying

to do—'accuse me of assuming aliases.

First you want me to be back, then

crazy, and all the time you know I'm

gone."

"Do you sell eggs?"
"I don't see why not—this was a

good year foi' tobacco. Could I inter-

est you in something?"
"'Yes. Do you have a slightly used

half-nelson?"

"No, but I've some nice pencils at

six for a nickel. Or would you be in-

terested in ducks. No? How abou'

your mother, your dad, your sister?

No? Would you like to wrestle m'
The student body expresses thanks and sincere ain't got nothing to do with the story f^^'^ njckel? Okay—I'll wrestle yo

good wishes to the Lance Packing Company, of
i

anyway—so who gives a hoot. I don't

care if you don't read it).

The story:

He dashed from the house in all

directions, hoping the car would be

there. He opened the door and started

to get in but he sat down in the mid-

dle of hte road. His car was gone.

Mystery. Migawd. He let out a yell

j

three blocks wide and forty-two blocks

'long. Slowly he helped himself up and:

jreaced for his pocket. It wasn't there.!

[He reached again. He looked down.j

i
His pants were gone. He tore off in

j

jthe general direction of the house. Hei

EYES RIGHT
— By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

for nothing. Okay, I'll be right over.

But he didn't get far—his dreaiv,

came t oa halt as he marehed into one

of the walls of his padded cell. Anl
he sat down in the middle of the eel!

and chewed up his mattress.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

perfectly logical.

There is another committee working on the

neutrality question. It, too, has a high-sounding

name. Isn't is natural that Germany should want

us completely neutral. They don't want us sup-

plying the allies. If we are in a state of absolute

neutrality, then we cannot supply England and

France with the things which they need to help
,. , rj'4-i „ Juniors will, within a rew days, seen an army release
them crush Hitler. ^., u u i i vu u i ^r rp. u

,• , 1.
inm wbcih deals with chemical warfare. This brings to

So you see, ther eare things which we musti^j,^ ^-^^^ ^^ ^H ^^^ ^^^j^,, ^^e hot afternoon in mid-July

consider. Iwhen we at Fort McClellan got a first hand impression of

Several years ago a man spoke in a Clinton I what a tear gas attack can be. It was really very amusing

church. He was connected with some big-name 'to see whole companies of college boys crying, fumbling

organization. Later it was found that this organi- 1

"^^"- ^ ""^^^ ^''''^i'^^' ^""^ ^•"'*''"^ f""- ^" ^^^''' ^'"-t^- ^"^

zation was a Communistic scheme. That man had

probably been trying to spread Communistic in-

welcome:
p. c. students and faculty

L. B. DILLARD
MK.NS AND BOYS' Fl'KMSHINfJS

PAYNE'S CREDIT JEWELER'S
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

See "Pinky" Berry, Our Campus Representative

SPECIAL PKK ES TO COLLE(iE BOYS

fluence in this town.

So, if you are invited to join some anti-war or

neutrality, or other high-sounding organization,

we mustn't tell too much about that or those who follow

U3 will not enjoy it.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOH.ET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Penney's

Regulation web belts have been issued to every cadet

in the corps and will become a regular pait of the uni-

form. Trousers are measured to be worn with belts and

not suspenders as some cadets have been prone to do in

be careful before you enroll. You may get intoi^^,^ p^g^ jhe new belts will add greatly to the appear-

something you can't get out of! ance of the unit when blouses are not being worn

We'd Like To See —
No matter what a man gets, he's never sati.s-i

fied. There's always just one thing more he'd like'

to have. Once he gets that, then it's the same old

story. You know, "The more one gets in his hand,

the bigger his mouth gets."

But there is a little matter which has been

talked about by members of the student body.

That is an information l)ureau.

A good information bureau could be established

at very little cost and it would save a lot of steps.

Naturally, the officer of the day can get around

well enough from nine a. m. to three-thirty. But

after that—what?

A student may get long distance phone call in

Spencer Hall. That studen may be in the library.

How will he get that call. It may be urgent.

A room should be set aside in the Y. M. C. A.

The war in I^urope is still in progress .so far as we ean

learn from the censored reports and propaganda. The fol-

lowing quotation is from Walter Winchell's daily column,

which we think is most fitting:

"Each war begins where the last one ends. The crown-

ing outrage of the last war is only the opening incident

of the next one. From sling-shot to arrow—from rifle to

siege gun—man have .saved his strength by day to attack

his neighbor by night. He has poisoned the wells against

his drinking; he has poisoned th** air against his breath-

ing; and now he poi.sons the news again.st his fair think-

ing. For in the wars of the twenitieith century, hatred is a

Tnilibary weapon—^an internal struggle is a military objec-

tive. Race against race—creed against creed— is the grand

battle 3t.raitegy. And, in this clash, an open heart is an

open town.

"But the fight against truth must be a ''blitzkrieg' . . .

For throughout the ages, the long an.swer to a lie— is the

truth; and the long answer to hatred is faith. From Alex-

ander to Napoleon, history's price to the transgressor re-

mains unchanged: The destruction of your neighbor's son

—moans the slavery of your grandchild."

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS, RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
CANDIES AND S( HOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

BABY BENGALS BATTER BLUE BOYS. 3?-6
PRESENTIN'

A Look at P. C.'s Outstanding
Athletes and Sportsmen

NOT AN ALIBI
Well, fellows, I guess we all feel pretty much the same way.

And maybe I'm wrong in saying anything more about the episode
which took place in the game with The Citadel last Friday night.
But I feel like I've gotta say it, because we want that Blue Hose
team of our to know that we believe in them and that to us they
were the victors. Perhaps we feel that way because there's much
about the game that we don't understand. Surely, it's not because
of favoritism. We can see our team lost to a superior one and it

doesn't hurt. But it does hurt to see them fight their hearts out,
win, and leave the field, only to be called back to give their op-
ponents one more chance. We just didn't know it was done!

It would be unfair to come out and condemn anyone or all of
the officials. They are supposed to know their business and we
realize, of course, that theoretically they are always right. How-
ever, it appears to this corner that some of them jeopardized their
reputations Friday night. It's evident enough that they didn't
have the game under control at all times. And if they did the best
they could, then we still have the right to think that maybe they
are lacking in ability!

We have no right to complain about the spirit of the people of
Charleston. They proved themselves (many of them) true friends
in applauding the Hosemen as they rode back to their hotel. We
thank them for that. Their gestures supported our stand.

FIGHT AND MORE FIGHT
Once again we must pay tribute to an exceedingly scrappy

fcrew of freshman gridders. They fought valiantly against unsur-
mountable odds Friday night in losing to the Clemson Cubs, 32
to 6. To this writer the Cubs appeared just as big and brawny as
their older and more famous brothers, the Tigers. The Anklets
weren't outclassed until the continuous flow of Cub reserves had
worn them out. But until the last minute they played wih all the
spirit of true Warriors for the Garnet and Blue.

AND STILL CHAMPEENS
Experience is a dear teacher, they say, so right now I'll pick

the Yankees to win the 1940 World Series in four straight games,
regardless of their opposition. And if they continue to bring up
rookies like Charlie Keller, then we'll pick 'em indefinitely. That
guy believes in putting them where they can't be got.

J. C. COLEMAN
Football—Basketball

A long and lanky, nonchalant ath-
lete from St. Simon's Island Ga.
About six feet two and weighs 175.

He's a true P. C. athlete, with all the
pep and fight a guy needs to make
one of the Blue Hose teams.

In football he's a starter at a flank
position. His ability to snag the
aerials flipped by the P. C. backs keep
P. C. in the game all the way. He's
quite a rock on defense also.

It was he who crossed the goal line

down at Mercer on September 29 to

give P. C. the hig end of a 7-0 score.

He leaped way off the ground to flag
down one of Meisky '.s flips and blazed
a trail over the Bear goal line for the
lone tally of the game. Coach John-
son is looking forward to seeing "Pin-
ead" do that consLsitently.

On the hardwood, he's a man about
the courts. He does the work for the
cagers in the higher altitudes, mean-
ing, of course, that he plays in the
center slot. He's noted for his ability

to steal the ball off the backboard.
He's pretty dangerous on the long trip

shots and he's a real menace when he
gets tat ball in snow-bird territory.

He doesn't gripe—he isn't that kind.
He takes a decision as it is and if he
thinks it's wrong, he just fights that
much harder. He's very quiet on the
playing field but there's a voice deep
down inside him that says, "Go get
'em, boy, yon know you can do it"

—

and he can!

He's a junior now and he's still

plenty of time to give service on the
playing field for the Blue Hose.

P

ANKLETS MAKE FINE SHOW, BUT
ARE OUTCLASSED BY CADETS

Gridsters Are
Ready To Scalp

Newberry Crew

Booty Payne Sparkles for Win-
ners. Prestwood Again Leads
P. C. Mates In Game Fight.

RECOLLECTIN'
We'd like to say a little bit more about baseball before it's for-

gotten for a while. It might be interesting to note that the Wash-
i ington Senators had an unusually large number of players from
the Carolinas during the sea.son just ended. Of course, they had
Rick Ferrell and Buddy Lewis from North Carolina for quite a
while. In addition, they kept Joe Haynes for the entire season
and later brought up Jimmy Bloodworth, who played with Co-
lumbia a year or two ago. Next, Mickey Vernon went up from
Charlotte to hold down first base. Then after the Sally League
season was over they called up Hal Quick and Eddie Leip from
(Ireenville. The last addition made it possible for them to have
ail infield composed strictly of former Carolina players. Such a

line-up wouin have had Vernon on first, Bloodworth or Leip on
second, Quick at short, Lewis on third, Ferrell catching, and Joe
Haynes pitching. And it wouldn't have been a bad one either!

GUESSIN' AGAIN
We don't hesitate to say that the Newberry Indians will have

at least part of their record broken next Friday night. We say
that it will be the Blue Hose over the Indians, Carolina over Da-
vidson (we mean it), Wofford over Erskine, and Furman's Purple
Hurricane over The Citadel. We won't .say by vviiat margin. The
.scene of the game, Charle.siton.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

BILL KEE
Football,—Boxing—Track

Now there's a fighter if there ever
was one! Hailing from Rock Hill,

S. C, this "little giant" stands five

feet ten and weighs 175. Another true
P. C. fighter whom you like to have
around. He's as good-natured as the

day is long. He laughs on the football

field, in the pugilist's round squai-e,

and when he's soaring over the pole

vault bar.

He holds down the middle position

in the gridiron aggiegation. He"s one
of the toughest defensive centers this

side of the Mississippi, and a glutton
for punishment. He takes everything
standing up. He's rarely ever on the
.ifround. No matter which way the op-
ponents' play is going he standing on
both feet, following it, and he quite

often .smears 'em for a loss; always
laughing, his toothpaste ad teeth
flashing like sunlight.

In the ring he's cool, deliberate and
takes more punishment and stands
up under it—it's amazing how that
guy can barge into an opponent and
swap haymakers with him. And it's

usually the opponent who backs up
first, or gets laid low by those Kee
punces. He's the gamest fighter this

writer ever saw.

Now, when it comes to track—^well,

he's the number one pole vault man
on Lonnie Mac's team. He's a .scrap-

per thei>e, too. He never gives up
when he misses once. He keeps right
on trying. Most guys would give up
after a time, but not Billy. Nosir, he
says, "On to greater heights," and he
really means it. He'll take plenty of
points ne.Kt spring and you'll see why
he is valued by Mc.Millian.

If you want to see a born fighter
perform just keep your eye on the
guy with the toothpa.ste .smile.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C,

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to uh to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .see you.

CHRONICLE PUBUSHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
No, .3 Spencer—First Floor

HAIR CUTS 2r)C

Blue Hose In Fighting Spirit.

Both Teams Improved Over
Last Year.

The P. C. Blue Hose grid machine,
still in fine shape and higher fighting
spirit after The Citadel's undeserving
12-7 "sneak" victory, are prepping for

the first home game of the season,
with Newberry as the opposition, on
Johnon field Friday night at 8 o'clock.

In three starts, P. C. has emerged
with a loss to Clemson by 18-0, a
moml victoiy over The Citadel (the

printed score 12-7 for Citadel), and a
great victory over the Mercer Bears,
7-0. In these three games the Blue
Men have shown that this year's team
is a real powerhouse. They have prov-
ed to be capable on defense and they
have that old scoring punch.

In three games Newberry's record
shows three scoreless ties against Ca-
tawba, Wofford and Appalachian.
None of these teams can show the
strength that has been displayed by
P. C, and Newberry has not yet tan-

gled with an opponent as strong as

any of the three which P. C. has met.
The Blue Hose are probably a little

stronger th»n the Indians, although
the Newberry boys are a little on the
heavy side. The Johnsonmen charge
fast and tackle viciously and have a
mean offensive attack.

The Indians are big and hard, but
seem to be a little slow. Their offen-
sive hasn't been clicking like it was
expected with such men as Coppola
and Colangelo to handle the pigskin.

The score of last year's game was
P. C. 7, Newberry 6. This year both

I

teams show improvement. Friday

I

night will show which has improved
'the most.

The Hose starting line-up will

'probably be the same as that of the
Citadel game.

{

A Commentary
i

By PETE .VIcCOR.MK'K
- As this issue of the pajier is con-

cerned chiefly with the controversy
()ver the P. C.-^Citadel game, just one
more guest colinnn won't hurt. Here's
how I feel

:

I

One newspai)er says that the game
;was not over, that the clock was
wrong, and that there was .still time

j

left for that "mo.st irregular play."

.Other newspapers .say that the play

.was given to The Citadel because
there was a jienalty against P. C. on
the last play of the sixty-minute fra-

cas. In this case, there seems to be a
great difference of opinion and more
than a few contradictions.

i Arthui' Gurley, of The Spartanburg
I Herald, says the timeclock was of-

Ifiicial, although many believe it was

I

not. He offers the most logical point

!of view, .saying that there was a pen-

lalty. But neither side was set back
jany yaidage to show there was a pen-
'alty. It may have been that' both sides

were offsides on that last play. If .so,

jthe ball game, it is my impression,

[would not be over. If there had been
a direct jienalty agatnsit one of the
teams on that last play, then the ball

ganu' should be officially over—but
maybe I'm wrong, although there are

a great many of the .same opinion as I.

In The Greenville News, Citadel was
said to have won "a (luestiimable vic-

tory" over P. C.

Many of the papers pivferred to

remain silent on the question, prob-
jably proving that there was a fear of

spreading rumors which may or may
not have been justly printed. Which

I

goes to .show that the victory was

I

very questionable.

I

(Continued on page four)

One of the most spirited teams ever
to i-epresent Presbyterian on the grid-
iron was outclassed Friday night as
the Clemson frosh team overran the
P. C. Blue .\nklets by a .score of 32 to

6, in one of the roughest football

games ever witnessed on Johnson
field.

From the beginning it was evident
that the Baby Tigers had the Calvin-
ists outweighed and outclassed. The
Cubs stai-ted to town early in the first

quarter when Booty Payne took the
ball on his own forty and galloped
straight up the field thi-ough the P. C.
team for the first tally of (the game.

The next marker came when Payne
intercepted a P. C. pass on his own
35-yard stripe and raced 65 yards for
another figure six.

Then the Baby Blue Hose took off.

Little Bill Dent put the ball in scor-
ing posiition by taking a short pass
from Mixon and going straight down
to the ten-yard line. From there, Mix-
on heaved a pass to McNeill, who
stood up behind the goal line, caught
the ball and got credit for the only
P. C. tally of the game.

The remainder of the first half was
a defensive battle by the much lighter
Presbyterians. Several times the Cubs
carried the ball down near pay dirt
but each time the P. C. line, spark-
plugged by iMisto Prestwood, McNeill
and Wilson, tightened to hold them
without .scoring.

At the end of the half—Clemson 12,

P. C. C.

Clemson received to open the second
half. For a while it seemed the Ank-
lets were going to hold the Cubs,
maybe beat them when they pushed
down toward the opposing goal line

twice but late in the third quarter the
long hard battle began to tell on the
P. C. boys who had fought desperate-
ly against two strong first and .sec-

ond tean-iS throughout the game. Shir-
ley took the ball on a sneak play on
his own ten and went over standing
up.

In the fourth quarter the P. C.
frosh were completely whipped down
by the strong reserve strength of the
Cubs, who pushed over two more tal-

lies with Payne, Sweatte, Tinsley and
Puchichio leading the attacks.

F'inal score—Clemson 32, P. C. 6.

The line-ups:

Presbyterian Clemson
LK—McNeill Shirley
LT—Burns Wood
LG—Query Reynolds
C—Prestwood Craig
KG—Gibson .' Locklair
RT—Wilson Cagle
RP]-Collier Chipley
Q£—Foster Ashburner
HB—Robertson Payne
HB—Bryan Tinsley
FB-Culp . King

Substitutions: Clemson—Miller, Al-
len, Bi-ogerman, Wiight, Rogers, Lat-
imer, Bland, Rothell, Puchichio, Bosi-
naught, Sweatte, Sanders, .1. Payne,
Pierce.

Presbyterian—Summerford, Fowler,
Ht'ick, Dent, Crabtree, Rivers.

This Week's Menu
On Gridiron

GALLOWAY'S
Maxazines—Greeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

!
Friday

i

Presbyterian v.<i Newberry at Clin-
ton (night).

University of .South Carolina vs Da-
vidson at Sumter.

Saturday
Fupman vs The Citadel at Charles-

ton.

Erskine vs Wofford at Due West.

Former Sports

Editor Writes

Special Article

By BILL McLAURIN
P. C. won a ball game at Charles-

ton Friday night. I know the score
read 12 to 7 in favor of the Cadets
from The Citadel, but the real victory,

the one for which the hardest, most
gallant playing was done, went to the
Blue Hose by a 7 to fi .score.

The consensus of opinion of the
Ghareston people, all grand sports
who thought the decisions of the of-
ficials .'tunk, was that P. C. deserved
to win and would have e.xcept for the
<lecisions made by the men in charge.
A police car of the city of Charles-

ton escorte<l the "I>ream Train" to
and from the field, and on the return
trip the streets were littered with the
rabid ("harleston fans who applauded
and cheei-ed lu.stily as the bus passe<l.

!
It liid the boys—who were really brok-
en-hearted—a lot of go(Kl and gavi>
them the feeling that they were not
the only ones who thought a raw deal
had been dished out—an almost unbe-
lievable occurrence.

(Continued on pag« four)
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CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 9 and 10

"They Shall Have
Music"
— Also —

THE UIONNE QUINTUPLETS

"Five Times Five"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 11 and 12

'These Glamour Girls"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 13 and 14

"The Adventures Of
Sherlock Holmes"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 9 and 10

"Our Leading Citizen"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 11 and 12

"Smuggled Cargo"

"The Spellbinder"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 1.3 and 14

"In Old Caliente"

What Wffl They
Do TWs Year?

THE BLINKER
RECREATION PARLOR

Pool—Eats—Drinks

Welcome. P. C. Boys!

FOn EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. ((J-MAN) KIN(;

UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL
.loin our Lay-Away FMan. Depen-

dable Watch, (lock and Jewelry

Repairing; also Engraving.

FRONTIS .IFWELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Restful

At

COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Axent

NEW FOR FALL
CORDUROY

...and...

HERRINGBONE

Sport

Up-to-the-Minutes Styles

BLUE, RUST, GREEN,
and MAROON

$4.50 and $6.50

Penney's

(By Associated CoJlegiate Press)

We knew it would happen—but

we'd hoped it wouldn't. The gulping

season has been officially and dra-

matically opened for another college

year—and watch out for your laurels,

you "winners" of last year!

Firsit entn-y in the 1939-40 derby
is Franklin and Marshall college's

Jimmy Addy, a frosh from Pitts-

burgh. For a mere 50-cent piece

(they were getting ten dollar bills

for stunts last year), he calmly swal-

lowed a shaker-full of pepper—and
then not quite so calmly sneezed a

migty sneeze.
M^

HOSE LOSE QUESTIONABLE
GAME

(Continued from page one)

punt with a nice run to the P. C. 7.

Two plays netted nothing. Stubibs took

the ball on a reverse to go over stand-

ing up. The attempt at conversion
was no good. P. C. 7, Citadel 6.

P. C. had the ball on Citadel's five-

yard line when the half ended.

The third quarter was a punting
duel, with Presbyterian's Dick Meisky
getting the better of Citadel's Leach
and P'oster,

In the fourth quarter the Blue Hose
held firmly until the Light Brigade
cut loose a fast passing attack, which
carried them down to the P. C. 10.

There the time clock ended the game
with the Cadets holding the small end
of a 7-6 score. However, with the P.

C. players on their way off the field,

there was declared time enough for

another play. That play was a touch-
down pass which gave the Cadets a
12-7 victory over a Blue H:)se aggre-
igation who were, accordinji: to specta-

itors and P. C. .students, the i-eal win-
ners of the game.

I

The lineups:

I

Presbyterian The CiUdel
LP]—E]vans David
iLT—Sadler Kennedy
LG—Erwin Stewart

I

C—Kee Spain (c)

:RG—Finney ....) DesChamps
|RT-Buie Shealy
[RE—Coleman Kier.stead

jQB— Meisky Lockwoo<l

I

LH—Wienges ..., Browning

j

RH—Tannery Edwards
!FB—Moore (c) Stubbs

P. C. scoring: Touchdown, Meisky;
point after, Coleman.

Citadel scoring: Touchdown, Stubbs
and Burrow.s.

Referee, Causey (South Carolina);
umpire. Carter (Furman); Iine.s.man,

Black (Davidson); field judge. Fen-
nel! (The Citadel).

INSTRUCTOR SAYS
!

TO STUDY IN BED

((-'oatinued from page one)

ministers, sti^tesmen and those who
have become distinguished in various
lines, chose practically the horizon-
tal position for their most careful
intellectual work."

P. C.-CITADEL GAME
TOPIC OF CONVERSATION
(Continued from page one)

the following AP story which was
filed too late for the final edition of

this morning's paper:

Charleston, Oct. G. (.\P).—The Cit-

adel football team tonight turned
what appeared to be certain defeat
into a stunning victory by .scoring a

touchdown after the CO-minute period

had elapsed.

Referee Causey, questioned after

the game, would not discuss the en-
tangling confusion which occurred in

the last few seconds of the game. His
only comment was "the official score

was 12 to 7."

The Light Brigade played Presby-
terian college before a crowd of 5,000
fans who sat through a i-ather listless

second half only to be swept off their

feet by events at the last minute.

The Cadets had the ball on Presby-
terian's six-yaid line after a slug-

ging penalty had been imposed
against Presbyterian and the leferee

had luled interference with pass re-

ceiver Bi>b David. The clock indicated

only 15 seconds left to play.

Bob David lost nine yards on an end
around play an<l the alarm, signalling

the end of the game, sounded during
the play,

Presbyterian reserves rushed onto
the field to escort their triumphant
mates off the field because the score

at that point was 7-6 favor P. C.

But the officials sho(H*d the people
off the field and play was resumed.
Apparently a penalty had been called

and the play had to be run over. The
referee signalled offsides.

Another play was run and ag^ain s
foul was calle<l by the official and
the teams lined up again. This time
Browning heaved a long pass to Jake
Burrows who leaped into the air and
caught the ball in the corner of tlw
end zone.

The firsit theory which swept the

8i>eotator» was that the clock at the
end of the field was not registering

official time. The clock was official,

however.

Fouls were called on the last two

plays, but neither team was penalized.

Apparently, both teams had been off-

sides on the two plays leading up to

the scoring play.

FORMER SPORTS EDITOR
WRITES SPECIAL ARTICLE

(Continued from page three)

The Citadel had run a. play. It ended

the game, according to the clock.

There was much confusion as the Blue

Hose swarmed on the field to con-

gratulate their mates for the smash-

ing victory. Suddenly the referee's

whistle sounded and the teams were

ordered to line up for still another

play, the official playing time having

|

elapsed, but The Citadel was to get!

another chance — one more play.
|

Biowning faded back and chunked &\

pass into the end zone and Burrows
caught the ball, juggled it, and seem-

ingly caught it again. The umpire

ruled it complete and allowed the

score which decided the game in favor

of the Light Brigade. Stunned, natur-

ally, by such a let-down, the 'hapless

Ho.semen wandered .iround tio field,

finally pulling themselves together

and departing from the battlefied, a

heart-broken, disgusted band of gal-

lant warriors.

play of the game heaved a long pass

over the goal line to lanky Jake Bur-

rows for the six i>oints which decided

the game." Why that blank ( )

was left there I cannot understand. If

it was really the la.st play of the ball

game, why wasn't the word "last" or

"final" inserted there? Even if the

clock said the game was over after

the ball had been snapped, it was still

the final play because the ball game
is not really over until that play is

completed.

Maybe they play five quarters in-

stead of four down at The Citadel.

Anywaj, we don't play that kind of

ball here, and whether they still claim

a victory at Citadel, knowing the gen-

eral feelings, it is pretty well under-

stood that P. C.'s is the moral vie-

tory. And that old saying still hold*

true, "For when the one Great Scorer

comes to write against your name
he writes not that you won or loat,

but how you played the game"—and
P. C. has the reputation of playing

fair and square at all times. We
know it!

Ik llue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeina
p. C. FOR ALL"
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See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
SIX MEN NAMED FOR 'WHO'S WHO'

A COMMENTARY
(Conitniued from page three)

In the Saturday edition of The
State, in the leading paragraph of the

game wriite-up appeared this sentence,

"The Light Brigade deservedly
snatched the game out of the fire

when Elmer Browning on the

GALLOWAY'S
Magazines—Greeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Homecoming Date Finally Set

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberts, Campus Rep.

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER. Manager

LIGHT UP WITH

. . . that^s always a signal for

more smoking pleasure

All around you, you'll see that friendly

white package . . . that means more and more
•mokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields

•re milder and better-tasting ...for everythini you
Wtmt in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

^^tMIUIONI

BIG WEEK-END
IN STORE FOR

P. C. ALUMNlJeiue stocking

Will Enter State

HONOR LIST IS ANNOUNCED

OUTSTANDING
SENIORS HERE
ARE HONORED

Rutledge. McCormick, Norton,

June Moore, Staples and Hud-
son Selected By Faculty Mem-
ber For Recognition In Book.

Press Contest

McCormick, Rutledge, Thompson
and Weldon To Attend College

Journalistic Meet At Clemson.

October 27 Chosen For Annual
Celebration. Football Game
and Dances To Feature Pro-

gram of Entertainment.

It has been definitely decided that

the date for homecoming here will be

on F)day, October 27. The alumni as-

sociation is responsible for this ac-j Plans for the annual Sout)h Caro-

tion, as it is they who select the date,
j

Una college press convention were an-

That week-end promises to be ac-|nounced this week at Clemson, host

tion-packed. The homecoming celebra- 1 scliool, by the association president,

tions will occur on Friday afternoon,
j

Earl Mazo, editor of The Tiger, week-

Friday night when the Blue Hose'ly student publication at Clemson.

gridsters meet the Oglethorpe Petrels,! The two-day meeting series, which

Office Of Dean I P^*! Week A
Names Students; ^'S £"« '" ^ew

"Events" Plan

and following the football game the

pledge dance series will get under

way, with the formal leading the way.

Bob Sylvester and his orchestra will

be Oil the bandstand. Saturday after-

noon will see the tea dance, and the

The dean's honor list for the last

semester of 1938-39 school year has

been announced by the registrar, Mrs.

Lillian G. BroT,vn.

In order to be eligible for the honor

list, students must have an average

of 2.5 for all scholastic work at Pres-

byterian college. Grades made at other

institutions or at summer school are

not averaged in with those made
here.

Juniors and seniors whose names

According to an announcement by
Hug'h Rutledge, student body presi-

dent, six Presbyterian college seniors

have been selected to represent the

coll<?ge in "Who's Who In American
Colleges and Universities," published

c,. ,.„... ,,w,T i_ annually at the University of Ala-
Students Entertained By Jascha^^^^^^ ^^d composed of a list of stu-

Heifetz At Movie. Also Hear dents from designated colleges and

Dr. Marshall and Ben Stukes. universities who are campus leaders.

The six P. C. men were named by

As a pr.rt of Presbyterian college's: a faculty members. They are

the student I

f^"t'edge, Pete McCormick,
special f vents program,

body of the college had the opportu-

nity during the past week of hearing

the world's greatest violinist, listen-

Hugh
Pete McCormick, Milton

Norton, P. N. (June) Moore, Ehagald

Hudsoy and George Staples.

Selection ae made on the basis of

leadership ability and ambition. Each
ing to one of the South's most promi-j important firm in the United States

nent ministers, and hearing a lecture ,'« ^'ven a copy of the book. Students

,, , ,, . . lu f iu o tu 4.' 1 I- listed are supposed to represent those
are on the honor h.st are required to by one of the Southeast s leadmg e.x-,^^.j,_^^

^^^ ^^^J^^^^ ^^^ successfully filling
;
ponents of highway safety.all announced tests, but are ex- positions for which they are suited.

begins November 9, will include: Dis-

cussion groups with prominent South I, ,

Carolina newspaper men in the fields! , , I r™ ^ i . ^ ir^i. i i,, „
advertising, newswriting, sports,

<^"-^'''' ^'""^ ^^^^'^ attendance unless! The students were guests of the col-
1 Many firms choose their employees

two they are notified that their work inili-'gre the first of the week at a show- 1 from the "Who's Who" li.st.

1 • -1 J i- J? inrr f>f "TViu^r 'i'li o 1 1 Hoiro lUiiuif. " c+aT- ' Rutledgc, fi'om Charleston, is presi-
some class is considered unsatisfac- ingot i hey Shall Have Music, star-

, ^ „ *,,'
^ , . . , -14.

ecognized I

"^'"^ of the student body, president
tory.

The list:

of

magazine get-up ,and editorials

I

banquets a final dance—music by Lar-

!ry Clinton; and several tours and so-

final of the series, the Saturday night |cials» Althougih the convention will of-

infoi-mal, will climax a colorful week-
1 ficially close after Friday evening,

end. |Nov. 10, attending delegates will be jFeming Eleanor 3.70

Invitations to the alumni are being ijnivited to remain for the Clemson- 1 Crenshaw, A. H.
mailed out, with programs fo^;^ the^Wake Forest football game which is I Madden J W 3 31

grads will assem-
1 scheduled for Saturday afternoon,!

j^j^j^j^^,.'jjj^'
^'^ p"

^^.^

.
Hudson, D. W 2.94

ring Jascha Heifetz, who is r(

as the greatest living violinist.

Wednesday moTViing in chapel ex-

ercises, the students heard Ben R.

week-end. The old grads will

ble here on Friday, immediately fol-'^ov. 11th
lowin,? lunch, to start the week-end

j T),e Blue Stocking will take part in

off with a banquet. Then speeches by, the convention and various journalis-
members of the association the warm I tic competitions again this year. Pete
hand-shaking of friends who have McComick, editor, has announced
been separated for years, and a bang- that the paper's entries are "rearin'

"

up "win it or bust" football fray Fri- to go. Prominent judges will

day night at 8 o'clock. South Carolina's best all-round news-
Officials of the association are be

ing notified daily by many of the old

^ads that they will be here with rib-

bons.

A homecoming display on the vari-

ous buildings will greet them as they

approach the campus. Once here, they

will be warmly welcomed by the stu-

dents who will try to make them as

comfortable as possible.

The campus is beginning to stir in

preparation for that big week-end al-

ready, with various committees at-

tendir.g allotted tasks and with plans

going forward for the decoration of

the campus. The gi'eatest homecoming',
in the school's history as being looked

forward to by students, faculty and 1

the old grads.

news story.papei', magazine, editoria

feature, poem, etc.

Judges include: Hanson Baldwin,

The New York Times; Dean Frank L.

Martin, Missouri juornalism school;

Newbold Noyes, editor, The Washing-
ton Evening Star; John Temple
Graves, HI, and others.

McCormick. John W'eldon, Hugh
Rutledge, and Charlie Thompson will

represent P. C. at the convention.

Draper, D. E 2.83

Somerville, W. G 2.77

Taylor, Thelma 2.77

"',"
.; Sturgeon, Jane 2.71

Ferguson, M. H 2.65

Wood, B. L 2.55

Staples, George 2.54

The following students do not have

cumulative grades sufficiently high to

be eligible for the honor list. They re-

ceived honorable mention, however,

because their average for the school

year 1938-39 is 2.5 or above:

H. C. Fleming, M. M. Norton, J.

of the student council, member of

Blue Key, national honorary leader-

ship fraternity, and president of Chi

3.47 Stukes, director of the .safety division i

Beta Ph', seientific fraternity. Gen-

of the South Carolina highway depart- ;*^''^1 ';^ad''';«f'l^-
^,. . ,.

j^^p^l- I

McCormick, from Clio, is editor of

Dr." Peter Marshall, pastor of New'Tht- Blue Stocking, weekly newspaper; '

York Avenue Presbyterian church of i"*'!^"''
"^ The Collegian, student quar-

Washington, D. C, was guest speaker|te''y, magazine, and associate editor

in chapel services on Friday morning. '«^ The PaC-SaC, college yearbook.

Dr. Marshall, who received the doctor ,

^^'^'ed on the basis of leadership in

of divinitv degree from Presbyterian l-io"';"^''^"^-, ,...,.
college in' 1938, has appeared on the ,^^°''^""' /';°"'„^^"°"' '.' ^'^'^°'. ""^

Presbyterian platform several times, j

t^^ 1939-1940 PaC-SaC, is associate

These attractions were a part ofj"''to>; of The Collegian, and an out-

the extensive cultural program plan-^^'^^"*""?

ned each year by the college authori-|'^";^;"^''«"^ '^''''«';^;[^'P;

ties. Other guests have been Weldon
James, newspa{>er man who was onl

the U. S. S. Panay when it was
bombed in the Orient, and Rev. S.

student in fofensic circles.

i
Richardson, D.

|E. C. Hipp.

Moore, fi-om York, is captain of the

football team and a member of the

basebali team. He was selected be-

cause of his leadership personality,

his influence on the campus, and his

of young people's work for""the|'^''»'^^'-^WP ',"
athletics

Sadler, Bessie Former,! Presbyterian church in the state of .

Staples, from San Antonio Texa.s,

IS director of public relations here, ed-

Wilkes Dendy, of Dalton, Ga., direc-

tor

j
Georgia.

Blue Hose Humble Indians, 6-0

Students Hear
Doctor Marshall

Meisky And Moore
yiTjrw;j l

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Washington Preacher Addresses

Chapel Gathering Friday On
"Heaven Can Wait."

j

Editor,

The Presbyterian college grid pow-
j

xhis

erhouse met opposition a little stiffer'of I*. ('. In my opinion the students

(the benefactors) have less

I'he Blue Stocking:
|
type of student government,

concerns the Administration I
'^'atic nation.'

in a dem-

than it expected last Friday night on "^ ''•
f-

Johnson field, but the see-saw battle i

•

... , ,.u I i-u D1 u ..* der the rharoahs
did .'*how that the Blue Hose out-^. ,.,..,

R-jv. Peter .Marshall, D.D., pastor of jclassed the Indians of Newberry both "*^ ""* say -.so

New York Avenue Presbyterian i in offense and defense, as the P. C. 6,

' church, Washington, D. C, and one of Newberry score indicates.

P. C. kicked off to Newberry, who
met a P. C. stonewall defense. New-

—A Student Citizen.

Class of '40.

than did the Israelites un

or old. Should we
I

,

HEI'LY

as to what we are!
"«'»'• ^''turfent (itizen:

to do, or should we stumble—forced. I

'^ "" ^a^e brought to light a matter

blindly—over the cliff and fall to our

doom 7
!

The members of the Administratiim

appear to be assuming entirely too

much authority.

I had a mule once (I'm a farmer)
|

So,

I

itor of the Y.M.C.A. handbook, and
[associate editor of The Blue Stocking.

'Leadership in scholarship and journal-

ism.

Hudson, from Greenville, is f)resi-

ident of Pi Kappa Delta, national fo-

iren.-ic fraternity. He is one of the

[leading college debaters and speakers

in the United States, having won sev-

eral high honors in this field. Foren-
sic leadership and scholarship.

j

The publication will come off tha

press in .January.^
Norton^s Plans For
Book Materializing

Editor Sets Dates For Class

I'hotos. To Be Made By Nich-

ols In Three Weeks.
which has remained undehated a sur-

prisingly long while.

We are democratic students. Wo
have a student government. Our or-

1 M. M. Norton, editor of the 1940
ganlzations are called "student organ- PaC-SaC, announced today that indi-

izali(ms." We .should have the rights vidual pictures for this year's annual
you name. jwill be made at Nichols' studio, Clin-

If the administration feels the stu-iton, k'ginning Wednesday, Oct. 18.
a bundle of fodder fjenis are not capable of carrying the Under terms of the contract, all pol-
ar, allowing it to responsibilities of their offices and traits must be completed within three

wifhin (on(rolling senshly (he various organ-
! weeks, and students

the outstanding ministers of the Pres-

byterian t hurch of the United States,,

spoke to an assemblage of students ! berry punted and P. C. took charge

and townspoeple at chapel services onjof the pigskin for a while, until the

P'riday morning. Dr. Marshall cho.se i heavy Newberry line held them close-

as his topic, "Heaven Can Wait," the ly. Then Meisky put his toe to work, that would balk if he was beaten.

title uf a recently popular song. i After about ten minutes of punt ex-
i
I pr<,ceeded to lie

Dr. Marshall is conducting a series! changes and vain thrusts at the op- to the mule's col

of .services during "religious empha- [posing lines, P. V. pushed the ballprcjecl so that it would not be wiinin fon(rolling senshly (he various organ-
! weeks, and .students are urged to co-

sis" week at Purity Prcsibyterian 'down into Indian territory. Then Dick
^

the reach of his moulh. The mule fol- izations and publications, then it is'opeiate with the yearbook staff by
chuich, Chester. Dr. John McSween,, (Meisky cannon-balled an aerial to|loHed the fodder, which, naturally, re- (jmt. our student government was dis- having their pictures made promptly
pastor of the church, and former pies- June Moore from the Newberry 45. mained out of reach. He had a goal solved. We support the student gov- at the designated times.
ident of Presbyterian college, accom- [

Moore hauled the oval down on the|and he headed for it. If we are given ernmenl. We elect those whom we feel Schedules will be annuonccd in

panied Dr. Marshall to CJinton and;35, then dodged, twisted, jumped and, the frtwhtm ahead, then we'll not ac- ,-Hpal)le to impressively fill the of- chapel each morning and in The Blue
introduced him to his audience. Injplowed past about six Newheiry icumulate corn behind. In other words, fifes on this campus. We put our faith Stocking, as well as posted on the
his introduction, Eh\ McSween em- 'would-be tacklers and halted only af-|Why not apply a little horse psychol- jn (hem. We feel that they should be bulletin board. The schedule, as an-

given a chance to show that (hey are nounced through Monday, is as fol-phasized the outstanding work Dr. [ter he had pa.ssed over the last white ogy. t.ive us a goal to work for and;

.Marshall is accomplishing as a min-jmarker. There he applied brakes, put
|

we'll do our be«t—we want to do it capable of carrying out their duties [lows:
ister throughout the South. the ball down and watched the only our way. without administrative assistance.

j Wednesday—Coeds and special stu-

Dr. Marshall patterned his address ichalk mark of the game go up by! The student government, and not
^

We should have faculty advisory 'dents,

in a manner to make it appeal to the Presbyterian. Coleman's attempt at the faculty group, should e«mtroI the fommiltees, but these should be fori Thursday- Freshmen, A through M.
younger generation. He extended an conversion was a little wide. The re- idiscipline of the students and the va- the purpose of advising at times whenj Friday—Freshmen, N through Z,

appeal to the young jieople of twiay 'mainder of the first quarter was ^rious student organizations and publi- the students need help, rather than' Staturday—Sophomores, A throug-h
to take advantage of their youth, and 'played in midfield. cations. Why not give the student of- act as controlling factors at all times.! L.

ijmummf

emphasized the fact that »ome of the

g-reatest men of histiuy accomplished

their -greate.st deeds while leas than

thirty years of age. Dr. Marshall

said, "Not youth, but Christian youth

18 the hope vt the world."

Sophomoie.H, M throughfleers in each organization absolute The scholastic duties should be the I .Monday
and full responsibility and authority? affairs of the faculty and other dutieslz.

The studio is open daily from 9:30

In the s»eond quarter Newberry
took advantage of several breaks and

these, combined with .several fairly
j

Mr. Editor, what do you think of of office according to the ponition held
success.ful sneak plays, enabled the

j

this plan? Should we balk, be driven, in the adminintration, so loag as the
Indians to yet within seeing distance lor b« granted the rights of any demo-

j students run thdr affairn nmootbly.
(Continued on paje four) icratic student citizen in a democratic' (Continued on page four)

to 12:30 and from 1:30 to 6:30, and
pictures can be made at any time dur-

(Continued on paire four)
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It won't take so much work if the students will
j

offer their cooperation. There are four dormito-

ries, the main building, the gym, the science hall,

and dining hall to be decorated. There should be

a committee from each dormitory designated toi

make and carry out the plans and special com-

mittees of students having work scholarships

schould be appointed to take care of the extra

buildings. A small donation from each student

will finance the entire plan.

And why not decorate the stadium? It isn't so

big that it can't be fixed up something swell. The

goal posts could be wrapped in colored paper and

welcome signs hung in conspicuous places.

It's a swell plan—so let's carry it out. With

such an opportunity to make this contest tradi-

tional, it should not fall through in the year which

presents such a set-up as to make the greatest

celebration possible.

So let's start organizing these committees and

getting up these donations. It is less than two

weeks off—and don't forget, the winning display

award will give the decorating committee on that

display the right to edit The Blue Stocking one

week.

ull;e ISlur Storking
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To Mr. Rutledge
The student body, practically to the last man,

is in firm support of our president, Hugh Rut-

ledge.

Tuesday morning he took the privilege of mak-
ing a stirring speceh in regard to P. C. Spirit. It

was one of the best speeches ever made at a reg-

ular student meeting.

In his speech he defended the right of the stu-

dents to use "Give 'em hell. Blue Hose" as a yell.

He was right, as far as we are concerned — and

we're pretty much concerned.

This is a denominational institution. However,

the entire student lx)dy is not composed of min-

isterial students. In fact, only a small group be-

long to the pre-ministerial society. Several objec-

tions have been raised by parties on the campus
to such a cheer. However, the student Iwdy as a

whole is a clean-thinking group, and a very sen-

sible one, and if the almost unanimous majority

deems it wise to yell said cheer, then we are in

favor of "Give 'em hell, Blue Hose."

The only objecion could be to the word "hell."

However, the biggest portion of the students are

under the impression that the utterance of this

word will not condemn a person in the sinful re- 1
On Friday next Cad«t Major Rutledge will give the

spect. If wdrds no worse than this were used, then ! '^""^™''"'* "^'^^^ '" review," and for the first time this

there would be a great many more people with'^^'^''
*^^' ^'"^"^" *'" ^""^'"^^ '^' ^"^'^'^ ""^'^^ ""'^ '"

clean sheets in this old world.

This is a democratic student Iwdy, We are sup-

posed to think for ourselves. We are given the I
sabers, the band sounds swell in practice, the canteen has

right of mass meetings for decisions on certain''^*'*'"
selling carloads of Blitz, and everything points to a

matters. The "masses" on this campus prefer to I

""'^'^^""^"^ ^^'^'^'^ next Friday.

^SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
This pome of Mary and her lamb

Has changed and been rewritten

So many times, it seems to me,

The time has come for quittin'.

I'd shake the hand of any guy

Who'd muster up the gall

To write "It's all a phony— #
'Clause there ain't no lamb at all."

Editorial Shorts
if t * * *

"Collegiate Ku Klux Klan"

We don't know who belongs to these outfits

bearing the names of 'The Red Riders" and "The

Spiders," but they certainly are doing their as-

sumed tasks well. It seems they're taking a few

of the boys for a ride—and they say it's for the

good of the student body. Who are we to question

them? We don't even know who are are.

Sometimes I'm blue, disgustipated,

Then comes joy, and I'm elated.

Then income tax—investigated.

The tax report—and joy abated.

A tooth starts hurting—extricated.

It seems thart; I am always "ated."

I think I'll get intoxicated

—

Suicide—thus terminated.

Whiskey to right of us, whiskey to

left of us.

Whiskey all 'round that was btttled

in bond.

Whiskey of which all those present

were fond.

Scotch whiskey, English and Spanish

and Dutch.

But no!—Not a drink could the best

of us touch.

Whiskey to right of us, whiskey to

Jeft of us;

Whiskey all round that would makt a
man thirst.

Whiskey that we would have drank

—

if we drust.

We all liked to drink it — of that

there's no doubt,

But no!—Not a drink. We'd already

passed out.

The income tax colleeloi- strode up

the walk. A ferocious dog met him
half-way. The tax collector tore in'io

the house.

"What's the idea," he gi-owled, "of

that dog attacking me?"
"He was just jumpin;? at conclu-

sions. He probably thought you were

a burglar."

"You might call it conclusions—but

that piece of cloth in his mouth hap-

pens to be the seat of my pants."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editorial Notice
We should be glad to print any letter—opinions

or complaints—from the students, provided theyj

are within reason. Please type all letters, enclose
|

in envelope, seal, and address to the editor, hav- >

ing it put in his P. 0. box or in his room, 14

Spencer Hall.

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

In the regular army enlisted men take great pride in

guard duty. The campus guard on several nights last

week certainly made their pre.sence known to all who were
|

trying to sleep, but it was very evident that they were
i

taking an intei-est in their work. Why can't we count

cadence at drill the way those fellows were doing Thurs-

'

<iay night just about midnight?

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

We should like to have you publish

this letter, as it is of great concern

to all members of the student body.

You have no doubt heard the talk

going on around f;ht' campus about the

two organiations
—"The Red Riders"

and "Tlie Spiders." We are anonymous
— we don't want ourselves known —
and we feel pretty safe in saying that

we won't be known. Rathei', we should

say, that if anyone by chance should

happen to learn who we are, they had
better keep their traps shut, or we'll

pay them a little visit.

You see, we are divided into two
groups. "The Spiders" act as investi-

gators, and the "Red Riders" perform

certain little tasks for the good of the

student body.

There are such things as "stool

pigeons" on this campus. If there is

anything we don't like—it is a tattle-

tale. As long as a student on this

campus minds his own business —
okay; but when the begins minding
the affairs of others—well—

.

Someone came back from Charles-

ton and started a false rumor about

several students being drunk and dis-

orderly at the game. "The Spiders"

are working on this case now. If that

person shuold happen to be found, he

too, will be "carried for a ride," as

was one unfortunate who was a little

too bold last week. This person, how- ^

ever, may not come back quite so

'

soon. I

You see we are working for the

student body. Our little affair last
j

week was in defense of our student
j

body president. We are supposed to

have student government and fri>m

now on we're going to have the co-
i

operation of every student, or else—

!

We do not intend to harm anyone,

or even so much as touch anyone, who
acts like the rest of us do. However,
if our customs and attitudes do not

meet with the approval of some, then

they better keep it to themselves.

Maybe we sound silly or fantastic,

but we mean business.

We want this to be a warning to

radicals. You can think differently

than we do, but don't let your emo-
tions cause you to say too much or

act too independent or indifferent. You
have fieedom of speech, but you
might say something that will rub us

the wrong way.
We are fi'iends.

—"The Red Riders."

—"The Spiders."

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

'BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

spoction. It is hoped that every cadet will have his uni-

form for the ceremony, which is to be held on Johnson

field. Seniors have been practicing "eyes right" with

use this yell as a part of the cheer program. Okay
Fine. We're in favor of it.

This paper Is not being partial. But we are

forced to print actual circumstances. That is what
we are doing. The students are all for it. The few
radicals who do not appreciate the P. C. spirit are

not numerically strong enough to change the at-

titude.

If there was a majority of those who con-

demned this cheer, then undoubtedly, the cheer

would be changed.

Anyway, the students refuse to yell, "Give 'em

the mischief, P. C," so it looks like we're gonna
"Give 'em hell."

So, to Mr. Rutledge, the people's favorite—you
were right, and you have our backing. More power
to you

!

One of the most important single items of eamp work
is proficiency in rifle marksmanship. Last summer one of

our number, €adet Captain "Red" Rawls of Company "C,"

distingui)*hed him.self and brought honor to his school by
being selected a member of the Fourth Corps Area ROT(;
rifle team to compete in the annual national rifle matches.

This week "Red" has agr-eed to sound off about his trip to

Camp I'eriy, so we present herewith his own story:

"Camp Perry, with its national rifle matches, is the one

place that every rifleman wants to go, especially if he is

interested in marksmanship. Camp Perry, the Ohio Na-
tional Guard camp, is locateii on the shores of Lake Erie,

five miles from Port Clinton. The national matches are

held here every year as the result of a bill passed by
eongiess designed to stimulate a higher interest in rifle

marksmanship. This year the matches were held from
.\ugust 20 to September 9. Four thousand rifleman attend-

ed and I had the pleasure of being one of that number. I

went as a member of the Fourth Corps Area team.

"The first three days were spent in attending the small

ars firing sch(M)l. Three <lays were sjient in practice'. Indi-

vidual matches were held for a week, and the las.t week

Week r>efore last The Blue Stocking printed an'^'"** ^^''"^ '" '**'" n^a^'ht's- In the individual matches sev-

artide stating that this publication was again
T''**'

"^
V^",**"^'

""""'" '"'^"^ ^""•^^''''' '"''''''' ^'''' ^'^^'"»

..
I rr •

1 ,. '^ score higher than anyone else fron\ their state. In teamsponsoring the annual Humecommg decoration
; ,„,tehes our team did very well. In most of the matches

contest. Very little controversy concerning the i we finished well ahead of other R.O.T.C and C.M.T.C.
contest has been going on, so a reminder might 'teams. The match that really counted was the national

be the logical .solution. jteam match, which was won by the U. S. infantry team.

Last year this scheme was very successful. Thel^"''
^'''*'" '*'*'^'''' ^^'"'^ '" ^'^T-C- and CM..T.C. con>|,e-

cooperation of the students was given and the I
..'4

. n ^V , „ . ....... , ... Twenty-one new world records were established. The
greatest Homecing m the history of the school Lost amazmg was .set by the U. S. .Marine corps team in

was the result. There was more actual Homecom-!the Herrick maU-h. Eight men were shooting at a 36-inch

ing spirit on that week-end than during any other K^'^f*^^ "'^ » distance of i.ooo yards. That is iimt about a

Homecoming celebration. ^*'*' '""<'• """l ^ Sfi-inch bull's eye looks mighty little at

This year Homecoming is on a dance week-end. r*'
'"''""''•

J^f1 7" .l!*1".n T'^'V^"'"'
'^ *'*'"

„, 11 I fi ^1 1 :«u I
• . J .

imade a score ol 800 for the 160 shots. The marine team
The campus will be flooded with alumni, students' ,ammed all of those «hots in the bull's eye for a FH-rfect

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND nOY.S' FURNISHINCJS

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS, RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

A Reminder

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

dates, parents, brothers, sisters, and relatives.

This COULD BE the greatest Homecoming yet.

We can make it that if we go about it in the right

way. And what an impre-saion it would make on

all visitors if the campus were fittingly decorated

with welcome signs and P.. C. spirit display.^.

score. You'll have to admit that wa.s plenty good
"A trip to Camp Perry is well worth while, and 1 want

to say these few words to the juniors who are in advanced
military: (ro to Fort McClellan next summer with the de-

termination to make the Fourth Corps Area R.O.T.C.
team. You can have lota of fun, and I hope you will enjoy
it as much as I did."

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELE( TRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see vou.

CHRONICLE PUBUSHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Blue Hose Polish Big Guns For Stetson

The Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

And Newberry's record is no more! The Big Team took care
of that for us Friday night. In three previous contests the Indians
hadn't been defeated, not even scored upon. Of course, someone
will argue that they hadn't beaten anyl>ody either. That's quite

true, but doesn't do anything towards proving that the Newberry
lads haven't a mighty fine defensive team. They played jam-up
ball, and the Blue Hose deserve all the credit in the world for that
6 to victory they left Johnson field with Friday night.

For four years now, big June Moore has been noted all over
the .state, and even throughout the South as a great blocking
back. That's what people watched him for. That and his power
drives when short gains were needed. Well, he gave us a distinct

thrill when he caught Mike's pass and broke into the open for a
35-yard jaunt to pay dirt. We really thought he had to have
somebody to bump up against to keep him from falling. But no,

he proved his versatility and gave as fine an exhibition of broken
field running as this corner has ever witnessed. (And, besides, it

cost me a few Coca-Colas).

PRESENTIN'
A Look at P. C.'s Outstanding

Athletes and Sportsmen

FROSH LAY-OFF

The Blue Anklets had an open date the past week-end and
took a well-earned rest. With this additional time for old injuries

to heal, the Sox should be in fine fettle to meet Wofford's new men
over in Chester Friday afternoon. By that time Whiteheart, who
as yet hasn't had an opportunity to show his stuff, and Mixon
should both be in fine shape. Anyway, we hope so.

IN THE NEWS
Sunday's State carried a nice little write-up of the Hose-Indian

tilt. Abe Fennell, sports editor of The State, covered the game and
really wrote us up nice in his Sunday column. As he pointed out,

penalties were few and far between. And that's something we
should all be proud of when we consider the rivalry that exists

between the two schools.

DAVE SADLER
Football

A block of granite in the P. C. for-

ward wall. He's almost a six-footer

and if he don't weigh 185 I'll eat him.
He wears his hair cut short and his

beard long. A bang-up fellow on the
campus or the football field— 'cept he
does a lot more banging on the striped

rectangle.

He's been a starter at a tackle po-
sition for the Blue Hose all year and
his work has been of the best caliber.

He's fast and hard—a vicious tackier
and a smart offensive player. He
hasn't been particularly out.standing,

but he's been consistent, and that
"consistent" factor is the reason for
P. C.'s fine team this year. Dave has
done his part and has done it well.

He's a senior and will be missed
next year. (P. S. He's sure to gradu-
ate, too—'cause he's almost an A-stu-
dent).

TEAM IN FINE SHAPE FOLLOWING
INDIAN WIN; JOHNSON READY

LAST THIRTY SECONDS
Some funny things are happening in Charleston this year. In

The Citadel-Funnan game Saturday afternoon, Furman won, 7 to

0. However, in the last 30 seconds of play. The Citadel completed
a pass to put the ball on. Furman's one-yard line. Then the whistle

blew, and this time there was no extra period. After the game,
something went WTong on the Furman side, where the two coaches
were shaking hands, and only the arrival of several policemen
kept down a riot.

DAVID BUIE
Footbai—Itoxing

Now there's a low-country guy who
means business when it comes to ath-
letics. He's big enough to defend him-
self okay, too. Weighs close to 190
and scales the heights at about six

feet.

He's one of those regular tackles

on the football team. He's a consistent

defensive weapon and an offensive

tractor. He's another one of those
level-headed, smart footballers, and

I

he usually outwits his man.

I

In the ring he is cool, deiberate

—

against everyone except Cai'olina's

Dick Baxter — and he likes to make
jokes about that. He's not a consist-

,ent winner, but he's a good -hard, clean

fighter, and that's what counts any-
|Way.

Wi.sh we had more like him.

RECORDS
Thus far, the Blue Hose have been associated quite a bit with

records. To start with, June Moore intercepted the only pass that

Clemson's Banks McFadden has ever had intercepted. Then they

played an extra period game, losing after it was over. And finally,

they ruined one for Newberry as stated above. Besides, they de-

feated the Mercer Bars, a team which the past Saturday held the

mighty Crimson Tide of Alabama to 20 points. That make.s Ala-

bama two touchdowns better than the Blue Stockings! So, we'll

take P. C. over Stetson Friday night.

COMPLETE OUTFHTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOCNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT

Between Helk's and Penney's

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the (College, Professors,

Students, Sucieties, and Fraternities

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRIFG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

"SQUINT" ERWIN
Football—Boxing—Baseball

Height—five feet eleven.

Weight—190.

Class—Senior.

Home— Sharon, S. C.
i

This guy grins in his sleep. He is

'

the most consistent smiler in the stu-j

dent body. He's the kind of fellow who
|

!
tells the prof he don't know the an-

j

|Ewer to a question—and grins about'

lit. That's why they call him "Squint." I

'He smiles so much you can't see hisi

I
eyes.

]

I

A dynamite guard on the footall

'

team. Great defensive man. He's one'
iof Coach's best.

I
Light-heavy as a boxer—and a good

i

one, too.

Baseball—he plays anywhei^e, and

I

well. He is one of the hardest hitters

, Chick Galloway has had the pleasure
of coaching in quite a while. He can

! play the infield or outfield.

Not a "Percival" when it conies to

'books, but a popular guy in everyday
campus life.

I
Tennis Tourney

|

I Gets Off Today!
i

—•

—

I

I
The first tournanient of the 1939-40

1 tennis season will get under way to-

day under the sponsorship of the Blue
iKey, honorary leadership fiaternity,

I according to W. C. Lufler, tennis

j

coach at the college.

i A tennis racquet and a re-string

I

job on an old racquet will be awarded

I

to the winner and the runner-up, re-

spectively. Balis for championship
(play will be furnished by the college,

I

Lufler stated, while in the I'egular

competition flights, entrants will have
to furnish their own.

While freshmen are allowed to en-

|ter the tour'nament, there will also Ix'

I

a tournament foi- the first-yeai' men
I

only, some time in the near future,

Lufler addetl.

I
All first round matches, beginning

on Monday must be played off by

:
Wedne.iday, and second flights by
Tuesday, with weather permitting,

'the coach announced, thus ending the

tournament sometime in the following I

I

week. I

I Tournament entries are as follows: i

I.Johnny Stubbs, .loe Brunson, David;
j.Martin, J. H. Shiver, Paul Turner.

|

Alex Abercron>bie, PpuI Gibson, Bill
|

Gibson, BHI Young, Hugh Jacobs, Joe

I

Moore, Tench Owens, Paul McMillan,
(Tommy McMillan, Tommy Jacobs,

I

Duncan Mcl>uffie. Harry McSween,
iTuAer Irvin, Dugald Hudson, Albert
iJohn.ion, Milton Katteree, Robert Wy-
'sor, and Billy Lightfoot.

Blue Hose Booter

Dick .Meisky. Hose quarterback

and general engineer, whose punt

average against Newberry was 45

yards.

Tennis Mentor

Pictured above is P>ill Lufler, ten-

nis coach, who.is direiting the new
campus-wide tennis tourney.

Versatile Coach

Pictured above is "Chick" (iallo-

way. who Is an assistant coach in

f(M»tball, varsity baHeball mentor,
and frosh basketball couch.

Same Line-up As In Newberry
Game To Pit Might Against

Strong Florida Team Friday.

Still in fine shape after the New-

berry game Friday night, the Blue

Hose powerhouse again takes a week-

end on the home field, when they en-

counter the strong Stetson Hatters in

the season's number five game.

Last year the Blue Hose were vic-

torious over the much heavier and

favored green-clad Floridians by a
margin of one point. The extra point

decided the game, played at Daytona
Beach, with SLetson holding the small

end of a 7-6 score. It was at this

game that fans realized P. C. really

had a powerhouse—one of the most
powerful teams a school this small

ever produced. And now it is even
more powerful, defensively and offen-

sively.

The Hatters go in for a good bit

of big-time football, and usually put

a 85 or lyO-pound team on the field.

It is evident that the Hatters will

have to play a defensive game, for

with a backfield composed of Meisky,
Moore, Weinges. and Tannery, the

' Presbyterians will cut loose some ter-

I rific offensive fireworks, with Meisky
carrying the burden of the kicking

and passing. Able backfield reserves

are ready to replace these men at any
itime duiing the game.
; The ball game will be a close one,

[

but P. C.'s light, fast and spirited

I team will probably be the favorites
i here next Friday night.

Frosh Ready For
. Number Three With

Wofford Terriers
!

Two Weelis' Rest Puts "Rats"

j
In Fine Shape. Players Recov-

I ering From Injuries.

' The Presbyterian College Blue Ank-
i lets, after a two weeks rest from the

regular game schedule, resume the

|.schedule Friday night at Chester

j

when they open up their big guns on
the Wofford Terrier-Pups, with the

I

.\nklets the favorites to win.

j

After suffering defeat at the hands
of two of the South's most powerful
first-year teams, one to Carolina 12-0,

and Clemson 32-6, the Baby Hose have
developed more fight and playing
spirit, and this time they're meetmg
teams that are nearer their match,
althoug'h t)he frosh team is a strong
one.

A lack of reserve strength has been
the chief worry of Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian this year. With the proper re-

serve strength, the newboys would
certainly have held the Baby Tigers

' to a 12-G score and it is quite possible

they would have beaten the Carolina

Biddies.

"Misto" Prestwood, ITu-pound cen-

ter, has been the sparkplug of the

team and the chief mouthpiece, with
his peppy yells echoing all over the

field. Frank McNeill, stellar end from
|TimmonsviIle, has been a consistent

inian both offensively and defensively,
I having scored the only Blue Sox

;
touchdown of the season, against

|('lenjson week before last.

I .Man Mountain Collier is a wall in

i

himself. This 200-pound end leally

I
hits 'em. At the tackles, WiLson and

I
Burns are the starters; guards are

j

Gibson and Query, two hefties; and

I
at center, Prestwood. In the starting

I

backfield are Foster, Mixon, Culp and
Biyan. Crahtree, Wilson and Robin-
json are the boot«rs, and Mixon and
I Robinson heave most of the aerial.'*.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIITIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS.

. CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream
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Barden Selects

Tentative List

For Glee Club

Dr. J. G. Barden, dircc1X)r of the

glee club, announced today the tem-

poraiy roster of the club, and the first

engagt'mcnt, which is to be at Cross

Hill, on Dt'cember 1.

Plans are being made for a number

of short trips throug-hoivt the state

and for the annual tour of several

Southern states. This year the tour

will be made about the middle of the

school term.

The roster is as follows:

First tenois: Felton Moore, Joe
Moore, George Staples, Rowland Wor-
rell.

Second tenors: Quinby Eubanks,
Billy Farmer, Bill Hart, W. T. King,
J. W. Mauldin, Harry MeSween, Bill

Needham, Ed Overcash, R. M. Spratt,

J. B. McLeod.
First basses: Joe Carter, Jack Cun-

ningham, Walter Evans, Cliye Hig-
grins. Rill Jacobs, T. 0. McKeown,
Louie Porter, J. C. Rhodes, Joe Brun-
son.

Second basses: James Boyd, Frank
Est«s, Tom Hicks, George Mabry,
Charles MacDoiiald, Aiken Taylor,

Robert Wysor.
Accompanist: Tom Beardsley.

Prof. B. H. Boyd
To Preach Sunday—

^

Bernard H. Boyd, professor of Bible

at Presbyterian college, will deliver

the morning sermon at homecoming
day seiTices at Duncan's Creek Pres-

byterian church, near Clinton, on Oc-

tober 22.

The homecoming service follows a

custom of loi;g standir.sr at this his-

toric country church, when all friends

and fonner members of the congrega-

tion gather on the grounds for an all-

day meeting.

Scott^s Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

S( HOOL SUPPLIES

KOK EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. ((;-M.\N) KING

UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL
Join our l.ay-Away Plan. Depen-

dable Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing; also Engraving.

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
No. 3 Spencer— First Fl(M)r

HAIR CUTS 25c

GALLOWAY^S
Magazines—Greeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

(Jifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Uoberts, Campus Kep.

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Restful

At

COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

Annual To Have
Beauty Section

A feature of the 1940 PaC-SaC will
|

be a beauty swtion containing eight

full-page photographs selected by

McClelland Barclay, nationally known

illustrator and arti.'«t, from pictures

submitted to the staflF by members of

the student body. This announcement
was made by the staff of the publica-

tion upon i-eceipt of a letter from Mr.

Barclay in which he consented to

make the selections and stated that it

would be "a pleasure to 'do the hon-

ors' for the PaC-SaC of 1940."

iMr. Barclay has long been recoj?-

nized as an outstanding artist and il-

llustrator and is more than qualified

to make appropriate selections for the

l'.)U) yearb<x)k. His work for Cosmo-
I>olitan and other nationally known
magazines, as well as commeix;iai ad-

vertisers, has received much praise.

Mr. Barclay was among the illustra-

tors and artists who cooperated with

the directors of the picture, "Artists

and Models," in the pnxluction of this

popular movie of two years ago.

M. M. Norton, editor of this year's

publication, stated that the beauty

section would definitely appear in the

1940 PaC-SaC; should the -students ex-

hibit sufficient interest and enthusi-

asm to warrant the feature. Any stu-

dent may enter as many as three pic-

tures which must be submitted to the

StaflF by December 18th. The feature

is contingent upon the entry of a suf-

ficient number of pictui'es to justify

its appearance in the 1940 book

IRC Exams To Be
Held Tuesday

"There will be an examnation for

the purpose of awarding bids to the

International Relations club in the

Jacoba fciuni room fixrm two to five

o'clock Tuesday afternoon" George
Staples, president of the club, an-
nounced this afternoon.

There aiv nine vacancies in the or-

ganization due to graduation of mem-
bers ast .'ipring. The places will be

filled by situ<ients making the highest

grades on the exam. Dean M. W.
Brown will make out the test ques-

tions, which will be based on current

events during the last six months.
Students interested in international

relations are urged to take the test,

and those who do not make it will be
kept on the waiting li.st and admitted
as vacancies occur.

Pi Kappa Delta

Initiates Weldon—^

—

I

John Weldon, junior member of the

debate squad, will be initiated into

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tional forensic fraternity, ait the meet-
ling of the organiation Tuesday night.

iHe has been outstanding in forensic
I activities on the campus since his

]

freshman year when he won the decla-

i

mation contest. He has been on the
' varsity iteam for two years, has at-

i

tended two forensic tournaments, and
[ha.s particijwted in vai-oius contests

including extepmore, impromptu and
j
oratory.

; Weldon is also a student assistant

I

in English, associate editor of The
Blue Stocking, memlwr of Pi Kappa
(Phi, national social fraternity, and
(member of The Solons, pre-law club.

I

^
; Students Favor ,

I Arms Embargo
I

i
(By Associateti Collegiate E'ress)

I

As the fight on the arms eml>argo
continues to occupy the forces in con-

gress, the front [)ages of the news-
'pap<Ts and the minds of all U. S. citi-

zens, so too does it dominate the po-

litical thinking of collegians.

A tabulatioin of the [k)IIs taken on
various college campus<'S iii<licates

that the students favor the niainten-

atice of the present embargo law by a

vote of Ivetter than 2 to 1. These polls,

though not repre^senting a large

enough sampling to be entirely re-

liable, were taken on campuses iti all

sections of the country, and certainly

iiiiiicate u trend of thought among
collegians.

So far as the college press in con-

cerned, editorials wri'tten to date show
that there is about a 7 to .'{ ratio in

[favor of rctimlion of the prcserut aims
embargo.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from page one)

ond half Colangelo took the ball on

his own 10 and raced to the 40 where 1

he was driven out of bounds by Ben
|

When the student leaders strike a j]vioye, hefty P. C tackle. Again the
i

snag—then is the time for the advis-' y punting duel got under way, with

cry committee to act.
j
Colangelo doing the toe work for

I think it is quite possible that the
\ dewberry and Sutton and Meisky

student.s resent the fact that at times punting the pigskin for the Presbyte-

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 16 and 17

"Four Feathers"

I
Frklajr, October 27, 1939 THE BLUE SHOCKING

administrative groups assume authori-

ty in affairs which can be more expe-

ditiously handled by students. As lonpr

as it is student with student, the gen-

eral attitude is more cooperative. It|

is quite possible that students havej

formed the conclusion (hat we are

not regarded as being able to think

'

for ourselves.
|

Of course, experience' is a dear!

teacher, and our head men should

know what is best—but we've got to

get this thing called experience our-

selves. We've got to learn to think

for ourselves—why not now"
I hope I have given a

fits into your letter. I have given the

matter considerable thought, and

what I have written answers your

question concerning the plan, to the

be.st of my ability.

I agree with you on the fact that

the students should, by all means, be

given full responsibility for and au-

thority over our "student organiza-

tions." —The Editor.

NORTON'S PLANS FOR
BOOK MATERIALIZING

(Continued from page one)

ing these hours. Coeds are requested

to wear dark dresses for sittings.

Boys should wear white shirts, dark

coats and tics.

BLUE HOSE HUMBLE
INDIANS. 6 TO

(Continued from page one)

of the Blue Hose goal lin^. However,

the Hosemen dug in and held them al-

most motionless. P. C. held the upper

band for most of the second quarter

until Newberry again battled down to

the "goal line ahoy" zone, and again

the Calvinists beg-an to take the situ-

ation in hand, as the fiist half ended.

Newberiy received to open the sec-

dent of the Beta Pi chapter.

Two other recent initiates are John!

Croft, a sophomore from .\iken, and
Tench Owens, of Clinton, a junior,

|

who became members on October 2.

nans.

Sutton carried the kicking burden

|foi P. C. during the third quarter,

I
while Meisky was out of the game
with a temporarily painful injury.

Sutton was not quite as succes.xful i

with his booting as were Meisky and
|

Colangelo.
|

Newberi-y's swift passing attack

and sneak plays broke into the lime-

light in the third quarter; that is,

when they could get their mitts on the

old apple. The defensive work of Kee,

,
Evans, Moye, Sadler, Coleman, the

reply that ' J^ilam twins, Moore and Meisky, how-

'ever, put a pretty good kink into the

Newberry offensive. Colangelo, Cop-

pola, and DeBruhl did the "starlight"

work for the Indians.

Rock Mitchell, reserve P. C. half-

back, made himself known as a driv-

ing back in the game with his power-

ful line smashes.
Statistics On (Jame

P. C. N'ben-y

Yds. gained rushing 100 96

Yardage lost 23 20

Punting average 40 42

Punt return av 7 8

First downs 6 4

.\ttenipted passes 11 19

Passes completed 5 5

Passes intercepted by 3 2

Yds. gained passing 55 60

Penalties against 1 9

Total ydg. penalties 5 75

Fumbles by 4 2

Fumbles i-ecov. by 1 2

Own fumbles recov 2 1

Scoring by periods:

P. C 6 0—6
Newberry 0—0

Scoring touchdown: Moore (P. C).

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
October 18 and 19

"Boy Friend"

"The Jones Family In

Hollywood"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 20 and 21

"Bachelor Mother"

*

Oi

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 16 and 17

"Way Down South"

WEDNESDAY, THIRSDAY,
October 18 and 19

"Bad Lands"

"Rose Marie"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 20 and 21

"Mountain Rhythm"

CAPTAm
loo POONO
FULLBACK

Heap-Big Head Men

'3

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER. Manager

HEAD COACH

WAIT 40HHSON

RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

brings out the best features of each

All the fine American and
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's

famous blend are known for some
particular smoking quality . .

.

and the way Chesterfield com-
bines these fine tobaccos is w byyou
get a milder, better-tasting smoke
with a more pleasing aroma.

That is why, when you try them we
believe you'll say...

KAPPA ALPHA FRAT
|

INITIATES FARMER!

Thi' initiatin of Wdliaim Farmer,
a »o|)homorc from Tamfja, Fla., into

the Kap|>a Alpha order will be coin-

pk-tcii at the rcjfular nu'i'tinK of the

fraternity tonijfht, aocrodinjf to an

I

announcement by LykoH Boykin, presi-

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

I'rompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

PERC WESTMORE, makf up exptrt

for Warner Bros. , says it lakes the right

combination of color, line and contour tt

bring out the best features of all start.

Here you see him with glamorous

ANN SHFRIDAN
who is currently starring in

'THEANOELS WASH THEIR E4CES"
a Warner Bros, picture

Copjrri^ 19W. Uocnr « Mnu TOMOCO 0&

LINE COACH

J/^CK NIXON

OMECOMWG

- by -

Fr^d Alien \{^<^h S.Jacobs
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Homecoming Features Big Entertainment

AUBURN BAND TO PLAY FOR DANCES
PAN-HELLENICS

TO OPEN WITH
FORMAL DANCE^

Skeels Morris' Famous "Cava-

liers" To Occupy Bandstand

At National Guard Armory
During Week-end.

To make a gala Homecoming week-
end more colorful than ever before,

"' the Pan-Hellenic Council here has con-

tracted Skeets Morris and his Au-
burn Cavaliei-s orohe.stra to furnish
the music as the Presbyterian college

fraternities open their biggest social

season with the annual Pledge Dances,
which come in a series of three, fea-

, _^tuiin;4 dances tonig-ht, tomoiTow af-

iftjtei'noon and tomorrow night.

f4 The main purpose of the dances is

;' to introduce the new student and
freshmen fraternity pledges to social

.5 life here. The dances are given in

111 honor of the new men who become af-

If filiated with the fraternities on the
'^^ campus.
ft# Tlie oiiehestra which has been en-

' gaged has a fine reputation for col-

lege (lances and ha.s been recommend-
ed highly by numerous colleges where

-they have played. The Cavaliers are
formei- and present members of the
i^Aubum University student body, who

(Continued on page four)

South Carolina

H Leads Student

I Representation

^1 According to statistics from Mrs,
"' M. \V. Brown, registrar. South Caro-

lina students form almost two-thirds
of the student body. Georgia is sec-

ond in the list, North Carolina thii"d

and Florida is fourth. Fourteen
.states are represented here and one
student is from the Canal Zone.

Distribution by States
.South Carolina 192
(ieorgia 52
.North Carolina 29

. Klorida 12

Tennessee 4

.\laibania 3

^ Pennsylvania 3

3i Virginia 3

% Arkajisas 1

-Maryland 1

Massachussetts 1

, New Jersey 1

Texas 1

West Virginia 1

Canal Zone 1

Total 303

CHI BETA PHrPRAT
ISSUES SIX NEW BIDS

Accord i nig to a statement by Hugh
iM. Rutledge, presi<lent, the National
Honoiary Scieatific fraternity, Chi
Ik-ta Phi, has issued bids to six men
to become pledges of the local chapter.

The men are L. E. Hall. Morgan
< raig, Harry Mc.^ween, Dan Bird,

lames Terrell, anil W. P. McKittrick.

Thi'se men will be initiated in the
ncai future, which act will bring the

nienvhership of the local chajjter to

I'leven men.

Bulletin!
Dr. ,1. F. Kozard, newly ap|M>inted

dean of liimestime college, (iaITney,

has issued an invitation to the junior

class of Presbyterian college to be

(fuests of Limestone on Saturday eve-

ning, October 28, at a 8upper and
soiree given In honor of the P. C. stu-

dents.

Harry McSwren. prenident of the

junior class has explained to Dr. R<>-

/ard and Limeslone Htudents, that

Nince this is homecoming and dance
week-end, the junicsrs regret enceed-

MiKly that they cannot attend.

Although it is impi»sHibl«> to attend,

members of the cla.ss deeply appreci-

ate th« invitation no graciouiily 9%'

tended.

Notice!

The winning dormitory in the
Homecoming display contest will

h'ave the privilege of selecting

it's own staff to edit The Blue
Stocking one time, which special

issue must api)ear on Monday,
November 6.

The regular staff will edit the
next issue of the paper which
will appear the week of Oct. 30.

Then the sipecial staff of the
winning doinnitoiy will see me
to get instructions concerning
their edition.

—Pete McCormick.

Speth Is Named
Air Instructor

In New Course

Piedmont Pilot Was First To Re-

ceive License As Instructor

Under New Test.

.\ccording to Dean Marshall W.

Brown, Louis Speth, of Piedmont Aero

Company has been named flight in-

structor at Presbyterian college as

a member of the faculty serving un-

der the new aeronautic course, re-

cently made a part of the curriculum.

Speth was the first pilot in South

Carolina to receive licenses as an in-

structor under the new test foi' flight

instructors to serve in the college de-

partments of civil aeronautics.

The Presbyterian College Aeronau-
tics faculty now consists of five men,
namely: Speth, H. E. Spencer, Neill

G. Whitelaw, .John H. Hunter, and
.rack Nixon.

The adTninistration is anxiously

awaiting a reply to the I'ecommenda-
tion filed with ai)plications by the

members of the student body who
wish to take the course.

LOCAL GROUP
INI.R.C. GIVEN
LATEST BOOKS

In accordance with its policy of

keei)ing members of the International

Relations club infomicd on world af-

fairs, the Carnegie Endowment for

I

International Peace, the mother or-

ganiation of the I. R. C, has released
,a series of books and pamphlets on

!
world affairs that wil ladd much to

I

the present I. R. C. library.

Although they were written before
I the outbreak of war, they are still

pertinent to the questions that con-
front all who consider these affairs.

I In these releases the I. R. C. endea-
jvors to keep free from hatred and

I

sectionalism and to study and judge
.events as fairly and impartially as is

humanly possible.

I The four books received by the local

1
1. R. C. chapter were:

j

"Poland—The Key to Europe," pre-

jsenting facts of the Polish problem
las seen by a noted authority.

j

"Southea.stern Kurope," released by
the English government, as te latest

i commentary on p]uropean affairs.

j

"Contemporary World Politics," no

I

doubt the key to the reason for pres-
ent conditions in Europe.

I "United States Foreign Policy,"

i presenting facts and arguments con-
Icerning America's isolation.

i%

Notice!

A sjiecial committee will be

designated by The Blue Stock-

ing staff, sponsors, and will be

Composed of pei-snns picked at

large, who will be impartial in

judging the winners of the

Homecoming display contest.

The narme of the winning dor-

mitoiy will be announced at the

half of the Oglethorpe-P. C.

football game over the public

a<ldress system. Listen for the

announcement!

BIG GAME AND
DANCES FORM
FINE_PROGRAM

P. C. To Play Oglethorpe To-

night To Open Program. Fra-

ternity Dances To Be Held

This Week-end Also.

Cadet Corporals

For ROTC Named
By Mililtary Head—-

—

Twenty-one Sophs Receive Pro-

motion. Fifteen Raised To

First-Class Cadets.

.McINNIS AT IJTTLE ROCK
W. L. Mclnnis, member of the grad-

uating class of '29, has been named
pastor of the First Presbyterian

church of North Little RtKk, .A.rk.

Announcement!
It is sincerely hoped that the

members of the student body
will sit together in one large
group, occupying the specially

reserved .section for students.

All students aie requested by
officials and cheerleaders to

come to this section, all those
having dates along, bring thean

and teach them how to yell like

hell for P. C.

The cheering during the first

half of the Stetson game last

week-end was lousy! It wasn't
much better the second half,

either! Fx't's make 'em hear us

in Columbia.

—A .Student Supporter.

According to an announcement

made public Saturday by the office

of the P. M. S. & T., twenty-one soph-

omore R. O. T. C. Cadets have been

appointed to the rank of cadet cor-

poral.

The corporals in Company "A" this

year will be J. H. Blake, W. V.

Church, J. W. Croft, A. C'ruickshanks,

L. R. Evans, and H. M. Gettys. Cor-

porals in Company "B" are J. P.

Hartsfield, A. C. Jacobs, D. M. Mc-

Duffie, T. C. McKeown, Jack M. Mi-

lam, and J. C. Minott. Those appoint-

ed in Company "C" are Joe B. .Milam,

H. H. Mitchell, J, P. Palmer, C. L
Tmmons, J. G. Thompson, and G. D.

Wilson. In the band the corporals

this year ai-e J. H. Carter, A. S. Quinn
and J. T. Theus.

In addition to thoose named as cor-

porals, thirteen sophomores were ap-

pointed as cadet privates first class.

They are: E. R. Bos well, C. F. Callo-

way, W. R. Calloway VV. T. Farmer,
R. L. Johnson, C. B. .McDonald, J. T.

K<»berts, M. R. Roberts, E. Smith, W.
I). Wilburn, I. T .Irvin, E. H. Stockton,

and W. F. Young.

HOSE "BOHUNKS" ARE FORMIDABLE AGGREGATION
'"We're not so good in 'Woof's' esteem.

So we play on the 'bohunk' team."

That is the theme song of the foot-

ball players here who compose what

we commonly term the "bohunk

eleven," or the "disregarded stars."

To co-captains elect themselves. The

two biggest men say, "We are the

head men"—and if necessaiy, they

prove it. This year's captains are Red

"iFlatface" Flanders, the pride and

joy of Brunswick Ga„ and John "Flat"

Tyre, Savannah's fll-bohunk candi-

date. It may be well to state that

Flanders is out of working order at

present as result of a fall in an at-

tempt to run down "Slim" Summer-
ville, the assi.>*tant bohunk coach.

Tyre is hogging th<' show at present.

These men have as their motto: "If

we don't pitay football, we'll play

anyhow." And they do play anyhow.

With their fists .teeth, fingers, feet,

or any other deadly weapon they can
get access to. An exhibition proves
that "bohunk football" is the rough-
est sport in the world, with the ex-

ception of machine-gunning.
Occasionally these "unnoticed all-

I

Americans" get a chance to show their

I

stuff against the varsity, but Coach
iJohn.son is afraid to let his first

stringers meet this bunch of killers.

F'landers is probably the most power-
ful redhead on the team. Brunets
form the majority on this crew, while
blonds are being sought after more

I and more. C'aptain Tyre has stated

'that no more brunets or redheads will

be accepted by him, but that new can-
jdidates must be topped with blond
wool.

j

The main problem this year is,

I"Who will carry the ball?" Which is

ja pretty sizable question. The princi-

jpal objection is that the ball-carrier

is the object of vicious ticklers and

if there is anything a bohunk despises
it's a common creature that tackles

viciously. But you can't blame them.
Nobody wants peopl« to go around
tackling them viciously.

At first there was some little dis-

pute about the positions, but the co-

captains got together, picked out the
positions they wanted to play them-
selves, then appointied the rest to a
spot. If the appointees did not like

their positions they could sit on the
bench--if they had a bench. Flanders
and Tyre think they can hold down
everything okay, anyway. The others
are there to fit in between the big
holes these two leave between them
and to act as bodyguards for them.

Well it's a motley crev^' that bears
no evil—they're there for fun and they
get it -accomplished by bruia<_'s, cuts,

black-eyes, broken noses and general
indignation. But where wouhl the bo-

hunks be without a team? Where
would they get? In the end?

Piresbt)terian College Extends A
Warm, Cordial Welcome to Tke
Alumni, Visitors . . . Everybody!

i The gieatest Homecoming in the
history of the school is getting under
(way as old grads and friends gather

I

here to take part in one of the fullest

land most action-packed week-ends
' ever to make up a Homecoming pro-

i gi-am.

To start things off with a bang,
P. C.'s football team takes to the field

to match brain and brawn with Ogle-
thorpe. One of the best scraps of the

season is expected tonight on John-
son field.

Tonight, following the football

game, the annual Pan-Hellenic pledge
dances get under way, with the .Au-

burn Cavaliers furnishing the music.
Saturday afternoon the second dance
of the series, the tea affair, gets un-
der way around 4:00. Saturday night
at 9:00, a gala week-end will be
brought to a climax by the finale of
the series.

One of the largest crowds ever to

gather on the campus is expected here
for the week-end. Numerous visitors

are expected^ as well as the usual
lai-ge gathering of girls present here
on dance week-ends.

The campus has been decorated for

the occasion with wlecome signs of all

shapes, sizes and descriptions dis-

played on the various buildings and
on the campus.

Daily Dartmouth
Defends Studes

With Editorial

(Associated Collegiate Press)
We've thought for a long time that

something ought to be done about it

—

this business of making the life of

today's collegian glamoious and care-

free—and at last the Daily Dartmouth
of Dartmouth college has done it! We
believe you'll give a rousing second
jto this editorial;

I "It's about time somebody tried

jOnce and for all to dispel the myth of

'the carefree college boy. The college

iboy, people who are out of college, or

[have never been there, will tell you,

lives a life which runs the gamut from
pure joy to the ultimate in rhapsodic

exi.'^tence, and the Sunday magazine
sections picture him wth glass in

hand, his lips creased in a gay smile,

while a number of beautiful women
! parade past him like so much beef on
jthe hoof. The motion pictures are do-

ling their level best to prolong the life

'of this popular fiction, and thou.sands

jof young girls who stand on their feet

all day behind the counters from Wor-
'cester to Oshko.sh find their own par-

|ticular heaven in watching some clean-

cut god ofg the Tom Brown species

cavort through a land overflowing
with evening clothes and exciting

fofitball finishes stiewing his frater-

nity pins behind him.

"The college boy may seem that

v^'ay at times and paiticularly when he

begins to reminisce for the benefit of
the homefolks dui-ing vacation periods,

but that is because he is learning
that the only way to please is to give

IK'ople what they expect, and that no
one will believe, much less listen to

him, if he tries to tell the crowd that

he is doing a serious job of going to

college, and that he has a lot of thinga
on his mind.

"The fact is that college boys work
hard, take a Saturday night otT for

(Continued on page four)

Mrs. Johnston Directs Quartet

Mrs. J. P. Ji»hn.>*ton will airain di-

rect the Presbyteiian quartet this

year, according to Dr. John G. Gar-
den, (lii-wti)i- of music at the college.

Mis. Johnston, who is a gr-ailuate of

the Converse Conservatoi-y of Music
and the We.stniinater Choir sch(K)l, has
taught at Davidson colleflre, Presbyte-
rian .Junior college, and Erskine eol-

Jeye.
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and go. Why shouldn't the whole student body

turn out for these dances. The block tickets are

reasonable, and there is very little expense out- 1

^^^^.^. ^^^^ ^ j,^^,^ ^,^^^^

side of that. Maybe you can't dance so good. So I por 'everyone, and so—

what? Did you know that seventy-five per cent of
I

The leaves of her eng-agement book

the people who go to dances are not good dancers ?
|

\^'«^^''' ^l^^^^ whitejis snow.

We want to make this an "all-the-way" affair,
|

A popular person is one who enjoys; jf ^^.^ ^jo^.j ^.g-j.^ ^^^ fo^^i ^j

with every P. C. Student present. i being bored.

. ! A conscience is a still, small voice

- , „, ,^ . . ^^.
I

The orchestra is good—we ve heard about it be-
j^ijat has a tendency to become stiller

SgrSSes:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: if^^^e IfZ^ore-, and for the benefit of the new students. we'ii;and smaiier-Aiai.an,ian .

Fred Allen ^ Sports Kditorjsay it's one of the l)est dance bands in the South.' gp ^^\^ ^\^^ ^\^y ,„aij ^f ^is love,

SK^S^-ZZZZZZIZ.^!'!*" piSSs EdiSJl The more the merrier. And that's just what we I The color left her cheeks.
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Get that block ticket and let's head for the

Clinton Armory this week-end. You can pitch

camp out there if you like.

But on the shoudder of his coat

It showed for weeks and weeks.

—The Gateway.

This would be a different world if

levei-yone were as smart as he thinks

he is. Some people e.^pix-ially.

Clinton, S. C, Friday, October 27, 1939

Welcome, Everybody!
Speaking in behlaf of the student body and ad-

ministration, The Blue Stocking extends a warm
and hearty welcome to the old grads, their wives

and friends and all those who consider themselves

close to this institution.

Editorial Shorts
This issue of The Blue Stocking is a regular

edition, but is generally devoted to Homecoming
and the accompanying program.

The special "Football Parade" is an extra fea-

ture and represents a lot of work. We hope the

alumni will keep these as souvenirs of the great-

est Homecoming in Presbyterian College history.

We hope that everyone who wishes may have

an issue. ********
To the members of the Oglethorpe football

team, we also wish to extend a hearty and most

sincere welcome. We hope you will remain here

at P. C. over the week-end and take part in the

celebration. There's gonna be lots of fun and we
cordially invite your presence for all of it.

Epitaph

"Here lies an atheist,

up and no place to go!"

All dressed

Thanks
To everyone who helped to make this special

issue and additional football feature possible,'

jmany thanks. Your actions and services are sin-'
To the old grads we extend our hands in a ges- cerely appreciated. —The Editor. |

ture of friendship, for, after all, aren't we near, •
]

and dear to P. C, whether belonging to the class; Qj| Pootball Pools I

The Exchange Editor

He snips

and clips

these strips

of quips

from quips

in strips

like this.

—The Alligator.

Passing School Zones
Take it slow

—

Let the little

Shavers grow.

Burma shave.

Use Molpalive shaving cream

—

No brush, no lather, no rubbin'

No soap—no box—no nothin'—just

blood!

Getting out this paper is no picnic.

If we print jokes, people say we are

silly.

If we don't print them, we are tool

serious.

If we clip things from other papers
1

we're too lazy to write themj
ourselves.

" our own
I

stuff.

If we don't print contributions, yi^\

don't appreciate true genius.

If we do, the paper is filled with junk.]

If wo make a change in the othei- per-

son's write-up, we're too criti-

cai.

If we don't, we're asleep.

Now like as not someone will say w«|
swiiKHl this from some oth«f|

paper.

WE DID!

College days have their delights.

But can't compare with college nights.

—The Hornet.

I'm tired of whiskey.

Tired of gin.

Tired of virtue.

Tired of sin.

I'm tired of pork chops.

Tired of steak.

Took chills last ngiht

—

Too tired to shake.

I'm tired of eating,

I'm tired and a wreck.
I dated last night

And was too tired to neck.

—Damn, I'm tired!

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. (GMAN) KING

of '19 or to the class of '43. We feel like we know! According to the Associated Collegiate Press,
you, and we know that deep down in your hearts ji^st week bookies made profits of approximatel
there is a little corner reserved for memories of $700,000. A person who takes a chance in one of

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Pennev'.s

this school, and that you are always eager to clasp these pools has a verv, verv slim chance of win-
the hand of a Presbyterian College gentleman ini .^g ^^^d in case he does, he does not win an
a warm and expressive manner. We. the students L^^unt that even nearly approaches the amount
and faculty, are here now to try to do all we canl^^f profit made by the bookie,
to make you enjoy yourselves while you are here.; D^^.t get into one of these affairs where vou
Feel free to ask us about anything, to ask favors. Ip^y two-bits or fifty cents to buy a little cardi
We 11 be more than glad to do our best to send i ^jth ten games on it. If you pick the ten winners,

!

you away from here feeling that you have spent iy^u ^ni be given a certain amount. Out of onei
the happiest Homecoming week-end you could pos-

1 hundred such entries, possibly two men will pick'
sibly endure. TO THE ALUMNI. WE ARE 1 nine winners correctlv and it is quite accidental'
PROUD TO HAVE YOU WITH US. AND MAYl^hen one picks the 'ten winners correctlv. This,
\0U ENJOY THE WEEK-END PROGRAM TO

! rarely happens.

^"J
^^'^^^^^^'^'-

! So watch your step on these football pools. Be!
Now there is a little matter of a bunch of beau-i^ure you know where your money is going-don't

tiful temales gracing our campus this week-end,! support a crooked business. And rememmer-a:
too Never let it be said that The Blue Stocking, jj^e never walked back to its former oNvner.

'

and students failed to welcome them. The stu-j ^
dents are at the peak of collegiate pleasures at'

times like these (may we have a million every
j

year), and there's one thing per student respon-,.

sible. Don't ask what! Sure—it's a real, honest-

to-goodness female, with a permanent wave, a
skirt (certainly) and all the accompanying doo-
dads and camouflage, inducting lipstick, rouge,

powder and perfume. Yessir, it really adds color

to the campus on such a week-end. And we know
girls pretty well, so there's no use suggesting that
they feel free to ca

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

COMPLETE OUTFIITERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

WELCOME!
P. C. STl DENTS AND FACULTY

L B. DILLARD
MENS A.M) HOYS' Fl R.MSHLN(;S

I

I

-Attention . . . the band director raises his baton . .

jutant's call . . . forward march . . . column left . . .

left face . . . dress right . . . front . . . guides i>ost

pre.sent arms . . . pass in review

ad-

halt

eyes right . . . mass

T, . , , , , .

' ''iffht at 12 paces . . . prepare for inspection . . . open

.
,

,. ^, ,
,

"» ""• ^t '^ understood that|,,nks ... let that rifle go . . . grease in the chamber . . .

we d tight to see who could do a cute girl a favor,
j

dust . . . poli.^h that brass . . . 3.5 . . . officers report here
And don't forget—don't get caught snaking! |dismis.sed . . . And so the first review and inspection for

To you who are on the campus for the big week- j^^'-'* ^^'^ passes into hisitoiy. Connmenting on cere-mony

end on a

merely come

extend a

troduced to the fellers here before you hit the [review is that rifle platoons pass in review in columns of

campus. We're just a big happy family and there's ''*^'''''' '»*^*><"'' t-han the old platoon front formation. This

always room for another. We like to make friends
""**'''*' '^ "^^^ *''^^'*'' ^' '^'^f P*'''^'^'*"^ '^'f'"' '" 'anks. There

with everyone. We will show you as much cour-
''"'

f"**'''
'"""^'""'^ '^'^" '"™''''y «"'' «" "" '""<^h

4, 111 ,

simpler and easier to execute. The second review in .nched-
tesy as possible, and may your stay here be a very uled for next Friday morning,
pleasant one. ^
And to the students: Let's make it .scrumptious

^'re.shmen last week received a part of their uniforms

week-end. with all the trimmings. Welcomr "" ''"^ ''*'""^'' *'"" ^''^ ^* "'""'''• '^^*' """'^ appears more mili-

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS, RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

le all

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

tary since "rat caps" and multi-colored shirts have beenthe newcomers, alumni, girls, and miscellanpmm 111. r .u ,,..
. .^ .

'
• » ' . «»"" ""'^"-^"'""^""^replaciHl by a uniform, the appearance of which IS hard to

Visitors in grand style tirst. Then go to the P. C.-'beat. During the chilly mornings the first part of last

Oglethorpe f(M)tf)all game Friday night where we ^t-ek the freshmen were wont to put their hands in their

expect to give 'em hell, and then hfwray for ai'"^'**"*^
^^*" "^""^ ''' '^ ''if^'ifult to get away from civilian

bang-up week-end of dancing to the music of thei^,"^'*'''
''?'^ ''^' •'"**^ "'"' ^^'""^ *'" ''""'' ''" .'" ^^T-^-

Auburn Cavaliers (Friday night, Saturday after-

noon, and Saturday night). Everyone is invited!

So again—to everyone—WELCOME, FRIEND!

Some military .schools go so far as to have uniforms with
no pockets »t all.

Elsewhere in this issue appears a list of sophomores
who have lieen appointed to the rank of cadet corporal.

(Jongratulaitifjns to all of you and best wishes for every
8uece».s in military.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone HI

About The Pan-Hellenics
We have the reputation of having the best

dances in the state, or at least ours are among' . '" f ,^/,'^"'' ^''^ f,^
H2nd divinion (A.E.F.j w«

iu u i iir u • • r '""""«
,

find the followMig eirtraet fnmi a letter by a coriKirHl be-
the beat. We have numerous visitors (nmx other, longing t<. the r-*th c.,m,«ny of the :mh Bavarian regi-
college.s who come over for our (kincea — that! mem. The letter was <iocU'<l OcUibei- 2:?, 1918, juirt exactly

proves we have good ones. 21 years ago: "'<>f the forty men and four officers who
This is going to be the biggest week-end of the'"^"""*"*^

*'"'' p*^'''**" *'^''" *'' *»'"^ '"*« ''"«- but four
men remain, i have kmm placed in coromand, theTe being
no officers Inft." War is a costly and bloody thing, LCT'S
KKKP AMtairCA OUT OF THIS WAR!

year. We want to put on the best dance.H in the
history of the .school. How? Let's all make a date

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your I'rinting and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .see vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Printers -:- Stationers

HOSEMEN MEET PETRELS TONIGHT

Stockings Tied By Stetson, 1242

Baby Hose Beat Wofford, 13-7

IIFIRST WIN OF I

HOMECOMING
Homecoming's just around the corner, and if nothing happens

it will be just about the best we've ever had in these parts. The
old grads have been keeping up with the doings of the Blue Hose

SEASON FOR
THE ANKLETS

HATTERS MAKE
COMEBACK TO
TIE THE COUNT—"—-

—

Moore. Coleman Tally For Hose.

Darst and May Score Stetson

Touchdowns.

STRONG HOSE
TEAM HOPING
FOR 3RD WIN

*
Game To Begin At 8 O'clock On
Johnson Field. Teams In Ex-

cellent Shape.

and we've no doubt at all but that they are well pleased. And whoidrives kept te ball in the Methodist

wouldn't be? The boys have come through wonderfully and be-ltei'-itoiy most of the game. p. c.

fore this season is over this corner says they'll pull another upset !f_!'jf'J^^^|,."P*^^J^';^'^^^^'|y "f
'^'^e gam^e

or two. besides winning the ones they should

BREAKS
Except for a couple of bad breaks Friday night the score might

With two victories, two defeats and

one tie game behind them, the Blue

j

Hose grid men are ready for the

Honiecoming fray with Oglethorpe

ihere tonight at 8 o'clock in the final

home game of the schedule.

„..,, ,, „, „ , ,. , The Blue Hose 'have suffered defeat
With the Blue Hose leading by a ' ,, , , „ ^„ , „ , .

• :i2-0 score, the Stetson Hatter grid-t'^^
the hands of Clemson by 18-0, lost

Chester, Oct. 20.—Presbyterian col- iron crew cut loose a swift attack,
i

a questionable close one to The Cita-

ege freshmen downed a hard-fighting and in five minutes scored two touch- l^el, 12-7, won over Mercer 7-0, over
Wofford college freshman eleven at i downs in the third quarter, to bring I

dewberry 6-0, and knotted the last

the Chester county fair grounds, 13 [the score to a 12-12 deadlock, and re-ig'ame with Stetson here last Friday

maining the same until the end of the'iis^ht in a 12-12 affair,

haid-fought game played on Johnson Oglethorpe has come to Presibyte-

field last Friday night. ' I'^n with a team slightly weaker than

The Blue Hose appeared to be the!*^^^ °^ }''^^^ y^^''' ^'^'^^^ team the Blue

most powerful team and showed plcn- '

^°^^ skimmed over by a 9-7 counti

The Petrels, from Atlanta, play a
well-balanced defense but seem to lack

to 7, before a large ci-owd.

The strong Presbyterian offensive

when Mixon's pass to Heidt, to Wof-jty of stuff the first half with a strong
ford's 13-yard line from his own 27, 'offensive attack which netted them
was ruled good Ix'cause of Wofford'sjtwo touchdowns. In the second half

the old scoring punch. However, they

have been entirely different. The worst break of all, it seems to us,i''"<' »" 'wo successive drives and Mix-

interference with the receiver. Culpjthe Hose seemed to lose some of their
1^''*^ '^"'''^ ^" '^"''" ^^°''^' **" *'^^''' ^''*-*

got four yards each time through the
I

fight and lighten up for five minutes, i^^''""''^^
against the Hose to try to

was the situation which developed right at the close of the game.|^" c&vned the bail off tackle for a

Every running play which the Hosemen attempted worked—they i|.^';j^'^°^j;;-^
^^'''°" I'lace-kicked the

seemed headed for a touchdown. But time was drawing short and'^'' '^ ''*"" '

there was some misunderstanding as to the exact number of sec-

onds left. Thinking that only a few seconds remained, the Hose

but tho.se 300 seconds were enough i'^T"^'' ^l""
''''^''^^ ^^ '^^.^ y.^*''"

other an intercepted P. C. pass,

P. C. scored again in the second ipush over two tallies,

quarter after a drive from their own! P. C. received to open tht

for the Hatters to take advantage of I

'^^^ ^'"'^' ^"^^ ^''^ **'" '"'^^'^t- ^h©

two breaks, one on a P. ('. fumble, the'^*'^'" '" ^j"^ '^'^P^'' ^"^' ^^^ •'''grular

and ^'''" '" '^*^'^"^^ ^"'' offensive plays has
been carried on. Juno Moore, who in-

jured his knee sightly Friday night, is

, ,, T^u . .V, ,U u ^
• . .u

41-^'a^^ine. Crabtree got seven yardslThe teams appeared eVenly'L^tX!i ''^'•''"^'""'''''P'^

Started passing. The truth was, they had a minute more than, through the line and Culp got th^elat first until P. c. began to open the
they thought—a minute in which more line pUays could have been yards each time on two line drives old play bag and take out a few power
tried, and this corner thinks they wouldn't have failed. The try and WJiiteheart got seven on a line "

for a field goal was good football if only a few seconds remained— 'drive, a pa.ss, Whiteheart to iMcNeal,

and Pinhead Coleman's boot was very nearly good any\vay. But '

^^'^'^ ^''^f' f"'' 20 yards, as was another

Harry Mitchell, sophomore halfback,
has shown up well in practice and is

,
, rni. I 1 I

fighting hard for a regular berth.
P'T„.^",^ P^r?- ^^' •'^hnsonmenj^^i.tcliell was in the starting li.st

bad breaks are in every game, for one team or the other. The p**:''/"';,}"/^''^'^ ''"'' ^^^
^f"

'"'"^''y

s the most of them has to be strong and full of fight ^l.L^, V^^lt'
^me-yaM line. Culpteam that gets the most of them has to be strong and full of fight

if they don't want to lose. And that's what makes us so proud of

our boys. They can take it and still keep their chins up. The stu

carried the ball

point failed.

Wofford's

over.

pushed the ball down to the Stetson! ,„ . a ^ ji.-i.ii-
o- rr,, ,, .

, . 1 ^v ,,,1 against .Stetson and his hard line-
2o. There Meisky took the old nill ' f - i i iu ..i- i .. - ^i
f .

'
, J , , ,

'
' iplunging took the spotlight in the

from center, spun and faded back,'
is

then rifled a 35-yard bullet to Pinhead
first hal

The game on Johnson field with theColeman who stood up over the sroalio » i l ,, -,, , , ^

i;„„ t
- ^.u u 11 r^ 1

,^ " Petrels probably will be a hot one,me to receive the ball. Coleman's ^.
^ -^ Oglethorp/ probably resorting to

dent bodv wanted a touchdown in those closintr moments and thei
""';"'"' f"[^^ ''""'' '^^''. '", the | tempted placement was wide. ^ defensive game in order to try to

team wanted to eive it trtTemTheT^^ are r?
""

,"f^ "vfr' ^^r^\''\
The second tally for the Calvinists

! .top the fa^t-working Presbyterian of-team waniea to give it to tnem. iney tliea gaiiantl> ana we are]Coleman, was good for 60 yards and a;came m the .second quarter when the'fense With a backfield comoosed of
sure that this corner can speak for the student body in thanking I touchdown. Moody place-kicked the; Blue .stockings drove, plunged and i men such as Meisky, Moore, Mitchell,
the team, and for the team in thanking the students for the spirit j^'-^tra point. Moody's long pass caught! hurdled down to the 3,5-yard line of

I

Siitton7 and "r'epiace'ments 'iJkeTa^
the P. C. boys completely off guard [Stetson. The green-clad Stetsonites

i nery, Gosnell, Church and Weinges,they displayed.
•^ »"'* the receiver had an open field to.weie badly stunned when Dick Meisky |the"Blue Hose offense is liable to pre-

ANKLETS COME THROUGH l**^*^ «°^^ ''"'^- |*«^'" P""^^ ^^^ ^'^ ^rm back for a, sent almost anything in the way of

The Blue Anklets came throutrh in fine stvle over at Chester I

-\'"' "^u"'^
^"^^ ^^^ uneventful, iP'tch. .Meisky standing back on the],-azzle-dazzle, swift and accurateine Clue AUKieis came tniOUgn in line St>ie over at Unesteri^ith neither team threatening to Stetson 45 in punt formation, wentiaerials and power plays galore.

jthmugh all the motions of getting off
j

^ "—"^ a boot, but then his arm flew back
\

and he flipped a beauty

last Friday. The team worked well together and Gibson was quite iscore.

stalwart in the line. In the backfield there were no individual

stars. Mixon, Culp, Crabtree, Dent, Bryan and Whiteheart all did

well in their attempts.
i^»— PRESENTIN'

A Look at P. C.'s Outstanding
.Athletes and Sportsmen

WELDOiN IN PRO FOOTBALL
Of interest to all seniors and perhaps to some others will be

an article appearing in this issue about Coon Weldon, of the class

of '37. Coon was a triple-threat back and quite a shining light on
the baseball team. He holds the state strikeout record, establish-

ing it in 1937 in a game with Furman. During the contest no less
. , , .,, , .

than 19 Furman batsmen went down on strikes. Coon boasted al^"*'
'^'*'''"* '^'" ^ «'^'^"^-

real "he-man's" physique.

to June
.Moore, who was full-speeding in the
flat zone. .Moore took the agate on the

35 and galloped, twiste<i, and .squirmed
his way across the .Stetson goal line,

to score .standing up. Suttoh's try
(from placement failed, being knocked

on linesman. How-
review of the

j

ever, Meisky. P. C. quarterback .scoop-

"THE TEA.M"
(This week, in.stead of the regular

| down "by a Stets
sketch on indivduals, a review of thejever, Meisky. P. C. ., .„ ^„.,,,-

l':^'i''."l.u'„'''''!":i?'u"
5.^'*'* ^'"''

""•"*'
I t'd up the ball and heave.l a pass to"

"'
'

'June Moore, who caught it over the
goal line. However, the officials ruled
the extra point no good.

FORMER STAR
HERE MAKES
GOOD AS PRO

"Coon" Weldon, former all-round

P. C. athlete, a member of the gradu-
ating class of '37, is making quite a
name for himself in the realms of

profe.ssional bas*«ball and football. His
success in professional baseball has
[been widely publicized. At present he

Farly in the third quarter Wagner, lis co-owner, backfield coach and quai'

I

Stetson halfback, recovered a P. C.jtei-back of the Portsmouth Cubs, pro

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Eleven true Presbyterian sportsmen~ ^
I

I take to the field again.st Oglethorpe,
WE PICK 'EM to repi'esent a great little institution.

Seems like ifs gettin' to be a matter of form, but we don't
i

Those eleven men are chosen by the
j
fumble on Che p. C. 25. They worked ifessional football team,

know what to do about it; so we'll take P. C.'over Oglethorpe. Andif|^^;;|^-.^"^^ ^.'''I'l^.'^.^i.^^^^
o" hard to finally push the pigskin intoj "Coon" formerly played halfback on

we "
"

Wh
on

;V":"" —'J" "">• '" '• ^- ••"v.trvvi, iMot live minutes later, Uarst inter-
j
greatest feat in college .<,...>,„„ „a^ c

-jJohn.son ha.s cho.sen eleven men to cepted a P. C. pass on the Presbyte- OO-yard kickoff return for a touch
iiYi-Psent P. (. when the opening, .ian 30 and after another desperate 'down again.st Wofford in the final

J

whistle blows struggle the green-clad boys pus.hed
:

game of his collegiate football career.
,

\ou can look forward to this. Those the ball over for the tying .score, this' Weldon was numi)er one m<.unds-
leleven men will be fighters. They are

j

time with Darst carrying the mail man for the Ixaseball team here for
true s|>oi-t»men -- clean, fair and i„to •'money-land." The try for extra three years, and in the spring of 1937
.square They will play then hearts; ,,„int by Hall was no good.

I
he struck out 19 Furman batters to

out-theyare playing to win, although i The entire tJIue Hose line played '.set a new state intercollegiate strike-
they are good losers .\o matter what 'bang-up ball, while Meisky. Moore 'out record, which has remained unap-
the odds may be. the opponents wil|ia„d Mitchell sparkle<l in the P. C.'proached since then.
know they have been through a backfield. The outstan.ling work of "Coon" plays professional football
helluva tough fixitball game. uhv en.|«, F.vans and ( olcinan. ,le- under the name of Jacobs, although

:

This underst.xHl-an.1 in black and, .serves mention also. his contract is signed "l^rry" Wei
i white-well list the eleven men in For Stetson, the work of Wug
question: .. --

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT \ DRl (; STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TEI.KPHONE 19

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRll(;S. TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess lc« Cream

LK—Fvans, 5 ft. S in., 1«5.

liT- Buie, ti feet, 190.

L(G--Finn€y, 5 ft. W in., 1«5.

C—Kee, 5 ft. 10 in., 185.

iRG -Erwin. (i feet, 190.

RT—Sadler, 5 h. 11 in., 190.

RK—Coleman, 6 ft. 1 in., 165.

QB—Meisky, 5 ft. 7 in., 170.

HB—Weinges, 5 ft. 9 in., l.^."}.

KB Tannery, h ft. H in., l.'i.'i.

FB

„ner, don," This year he bou;,'Tt an interest
Vunn, May, Hall. Dar.st, Arnold and in the team from Wolga Bland, owner,
Hughes was outstanding. jand shares the coaching duties with

.Score by {H-ritHls: iJack Darden, former William and
Pres'hyteiiun fi fi 0—12 .Mary star.

SUtson ... 12 0—12 According to articles from Ports-

,

Imouth papeis, Weldon is probably the
smile all the time, is one of the best! best pas.ser in the league of wMch
defensive centers in S. C. Frwin. hefty

i
Portsmouth is a part. He is also con-

wnior from .Sharon, S. C, is a dyna- |sidered one of the Ix-st hrokei field
mite defensive guard. Sadler, Rock runners in the pro game. I^st week

., ,^, , ,
Hill senior, is a consistent all-round

; Weldon raced 8ii yards against th»
Moore « apt.) 5 ft. « in.. 200. tackle-fast and miart. Coleman, Bmoklyn I>odgers. He has sUrre.1

There you have em. A ruggwl cix-w.^lanky junior fnmi St. Simon's Inland,
I onsistently in league and e^chibition

from end to end. Kvans. from Hi»rhi(ia.. is a tar-bucket pass-snatcher and I games wil3h his long t^'autiful runs
Point. N. ( .. a sophomore an.l a bang-

1

a swell defensive interference breaker- |and his bullet-lilce bull's-eye passes.
up defensive man. Bme. l>,llon. S C lupiH-r. The Cubs are at present pharini
.senior, who s a consi.stent man both. In the backfield. one of the smartest I league-leading honors wRh the Ar
[offensively and de .nsively. Finney.ibrain trusts in the business is ourli-ows. and with the pr^ent backfield
*«nior from (roldv.lle. S. ( ..who can, Dick Meisky. High Poirrt. N. C, jun- set-up. th* sportswriters believ.-

I

hold hs own any day. Kee. Rock Hill|ior who paases. punts, carries the mail Portsmouth to have the topnotch
senior, who fl.nhes a toothpaste aj' (Continued on pag« four) team
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P. C. Debaters In

Practice Meet At
Winthrop College

Presbyterian college's debate team
opened the forensic season with prac-

tice debates at Winthrop college, Rook
Hill. Wednesday night. Blinino Beden-

baugh and Frances Gardner upheld

the affinnative of the isolation ques-

tion against Robeit .Schwanabeck and
Albert Edwards, while Pauline Morillo

and Margaret Hall represented the

negative for Winthrop agtiinst Tench
Owens and .John Weldon.

Pauline Laye and Clyo Larimore
upheld the affirmative in the direct

clash debate and were opposed by
Tucker Irvin and Dugald Hudson.
Winthrop won three clashes to Pres-

byterian's one.

The debates were in preparation for

the direct eia.sh division of the Dixie
touiTiament to be held in the early

part of December. Incidentally, it will

be the first direct clash tournament in

the history of forensics.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

October 23 and 24

"The Wfzard Of Oz"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 25 and 26

"Society Smugglers"

"Death Of A Champion"

The

Soshul Noose
By LOTTA GOSSIP

William C. (iBill) Lufler has just
' announced to ye deare editore that he

I

has moved his belongings from his

I former residence to his present resi-

jdent, which he don't like and if I were
ihe, I would go back. After moving
from his former residence (which I

don't know where) to his present res-

idence (I do know where), he devel-

oped an extreme dislkie for the pres-

ent residence due to fact that it is al-

mast a "Yankee Stadium"—you know
—Kerda.sha. Meisky, Whiteski, Pro-

chaska (damned if I can spell it) and
Moorovitoh all live over , there. He
don't like the color of Kerdasha's un-

derwear, the smell of Meisky's feet,

the uninterpretable brogue cjf White-

ski, Prochaska's dirty towels, and
Moorovitoh's bas.'Ui profundo snoring.

LufJcr plans to file other complaints

Homecoming Marks
50th Anniversary

Of Class Of 1889

The 1939 Homecoming festivities at

P. C. will mark the golden anniver-

.sary of the graduation of the class

of 1889.

t
Prominent among the members of

[this class is Dr. Samuel C. Byrd, for-

|mer president of Chicora college, and

more recently with Queens-Chicora.

Dr. Byrd received the A.B., A.M.,

D.D., and LL.D. degrees from Pi^e&by-

terian college.

Other members of this class were

Dr. Dent W. Brannen (deceased), Ru-

fus T. Dunlap (deccaseti), John H.

Foste, John S. Hill, Rev. Cornwell

Jennings (deceased), Miss Etta Lee,

John r. Sosnowski and Joseph S. Sos-

nowski.

later.

A schedule for snakers will be post-

ed on the bulletin board quite recent-

ly due to the fact that in case of a

long, hard winter, summer will come
to bring bigger and better snakes, if

it rains enough, and if this crop oL
snakes is any worse than the last,

then we hope I hurry up and get

through and go to bed, turn out the

lights, sn<>re on the third shift, and
beat hell outa Oglethorpe.

Who mentioned reptiles? Not me.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
October 27 and 28

"1,000 A Touchdown»»

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
October 23 and 24

"Miracles For Sale"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 25 and 'Id

"Code Of the Streets"

"Night Work"
With (HAUI.es KU(;(;LES. MARY

nOLANl) and DONALD O'CONNOR.
"Timber TopiH-r."

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
October 27 and 28

"The Fighting Gringo"

Meisky was .seen wit his wife the

tither night!

Meisky was seen without his wife

the rest of the nights!

Meisky wa.s seen. Mei.sky Wasseen?
Whothwlli.sthat?

' Please disregard tlio above prctzel-

izt'd misinterpretations. The author

hj.' aten sufl'tiiug fi'om trop'.eal con-

fusions lately as a n-sulL of the st(x;k

market being declared immaterial, ir-

relevant and unproductive.

i If Kerdasha don't quit trying to gert.

I all the extras on his table he's gonna]

I

be hung by the soshul noose, the

'

I

big—social noosance.
j

;

,' *-:

—

I

' Misprmt
I

Red Flanders, social maggot num-i
iber one, spent a vei-y dull week-end i

I reading "The Private Lives of Promi-

1

nent Old -Maids and Bachelors."

AUBURN BAND TO
PLAY FOR DANCES

(Continued from page one)

formed a number one college swing

band several seasons ago and were so

successful that they have continued

to accept engagements for other col-

lege dances and important social af-

fairs. It is an eleven piece band with

a torch singer, Betty Headon.

I

The series gets under way tonight at

1 11 o'cl(Kk sharp with the formal dance
jof the series. It will last until 3 a.

I
m. Saturday ofternoon from four un-

til six the tea dance will be held and
on Saturday night, the colorful series

and week-end will come to u close as

the usual "informal brawl" gets un-

derway at 9 p. m. and ends at mid-
night.

The feature of these dances will be

the grand march, a colorful parade of

iall fraternity men and their dates, led

by imembers of the Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil and their female partners.

I

One of the biggest crowds ever to

j

attend dances at P. C. is expected,

I

due to the fact that the campus will

be overrun by visitors and alumnae,
;who are always found on the campus
on a football week-end and in addi-

tion, this also Homecoming week-end.

Out of town visitors are cordially in-

vited.

Daily Dartmouth Defends

Studes With Editorial

(Continued from page one)

relaxation, like to sit by the fire and

read the newspaper, are ugly or good-

looking as the ca.se may be, have their

domestic troubles with their room-
i

mates, get broke, argue with the traf-
j

fie cop, do or do nc>t like their eggt
^

floppetl over, and call Mr. Roosevelt

names, even as any average citizen

who lives uphill and goes to work on

Main street. To 'be sure, college boys

are young, and they do these things

with moie spirit, and harder than they

will twenty years from now, but the

point is that this is what they do, and

it's peculiar that nobody wants to be-

lieve it.

"Just the same, we hope the day

will come when .some stranger will tell

us that he's working in such and such

a place, and we can reply that we're

going to college, without catehing that

'oh, college boy' look in his eye."

PRESENTING

(Contoiued from page three)

and engineers the plays. Weinges, fast

junior back from St. Matthews, S. C,
carries the ball on end run jaunts.

Tannery, junior back from Ne^vl-y,

S. C, is playing a consistent game
as a ball-Jtoter and defensive halfback.

.\t fullback is June Moore, 200-pound

captain of this year's Presbj'terian

Powerhouse. He is a .strong contender

for the Jacobs blocking trophy in this

state and a candidate for all-state

and S. I. A. A. honors.

We salute these men. We've all got
faith in you. You've already showed
us (the stuff you're made of—so all we
ask is, get out there against Ogle-
thorpe and run 'em t'arough the mi!!.
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P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

BEAUTIFUL CLEANING'

-r^-:
.'.**I!

ST

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER. Manager

\ -^ <<$" k.<V*' -p-cs
M̂' \<^olb* guarci from

Bran jwick ,G<?or^ia

Scrappy Quord

These Lcids Ready -for Ocflethorpe

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

Scott's Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL
Join our Lay-Away I'lan. Depen-

dable Watch, ("l<Kk and .Fewelry

Repairinf;; also Kn)(ravint(.

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
and (JIFT SHOPPE

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
No. .3 Spencer—First Floor

HAIR CUTS 25c

GALLOWAY'S
Magazines—Greeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberts. Campus Rep.

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Restful

At

COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

Starting fz-om the bottom of the list

I and reading up—the dean's di.shonor

'list is as follows: Mansfeld, myself
\
(thret! times), Mansfield, McCartney,

i

myself (twice more), and Mansfield.

i I have received the honoi-ary rait-

:
ings of Magna G-arter, Gum Louder,

i
.Sober Gumma Ohewer, Sober Gum
("hewer with Loud Garters—al.so pole

eat chiseler, hog thief, liar and jour-
I iiali.st. In othei' words — I rate . . .

' pretty low.
i ^

Notice

,

There will NOT be a meeting of the

I

Beer Drnkers society Sunday night

I

due to the fact that no one has

thought of organzing such a group?

I

-•^

' 1 have been accused of writing this

junk, but I want it thoroughly under-
stood that I do not. The accusation is

unjust. I'll divulge to you a little se-

cret. This column is written by sc)me-

Inxiy who ain't got nothin' to do with
it. Furthermore if it was any of your
busines.s, I couldn't tell you, Which is

jgot me so mixed up 1 think I'll model
I
for ice cream .sodas.

And until we m«et again Bon
Ami! (Not conrmercial).^
Crazy Things Go

I

On In Colleges—

—

[

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

I

(!amp Depression residents at Uni-

I

versily of North Dakota believe in

elections thait hurt the feelings of no
jone. After electing their president,
last week, they electe<l every remain-

j

ing one of the organization's .'JC meim-
l>ers a vice-president. But, .so thej

vice-presidents wouldn't have to do
anything, the president was made sec-
retary ami treasurer too!

Incidentally, Camp Deprwsion is

housed in seven freight train ca-
booses—so you might say they'i-e be-
ing railroadiHl into an education.^
LINES ON si(;nin(; a lease
(From the Saturday Kvcning Po.st)

()h, somewhere on this cryptic sheet
' A clause of legal jargon
Is smugly .wurking: ".\in't it neat?

! He thinks he got a bargain."
I

!0h, s(«nr»wher«' lurks the secret phratte
In lordly ledfal l^atin,

,And I shall wake in future days
,And holler: "Who put that in?"

jOh, somewhere in thi.s pygmy print
! Await my legal nemesis,

Which says I've pleiiged the nation'g
I mint

I

To rent these lou.sy premises.

I k lease is full of myste'-y,

I

But I suppose we new! one,

I/eases are signed by f(K)ln like me.
But only God can read one!

-W. W. Watt

\y//ClCCO...o^^m Doors to Fields

where People Live,W)rk & Achieve

oday there are about 1,000,000
ci^ar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re-

tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up a

service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other

industry catering to the American public's pleasure.

There are another million people who
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation

of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

It is estimated that there are 1,602,000

tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of tht

4S state?. Good tobacco is one ofthe hardest crops

to raise and bring to market, requiring great skill

and Patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting

and curing. The modem tobacco farmer has don«

well the job ofconstantly improving the Quality of
his product.

The average length of service of the 13,230

people working in the Ghesteriield factories, storage

houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10

years. This means that every step in the making of

Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by
people who have had 10 years of experience and abil*

ity in knowing their jobs.

Truly tobacco opens doors to fields

where people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield

takes pride in its ever increasing part in this great in-

dustry that is devoted entirely to the pleasure o^ the
American public.

To smokers, Chesterfield Cigarettes havt

always said, and now repeat, that in no other

cigarette made can you find the same degree of
real mildness and good taste, or the same high

quality of properly cured and aged tobaccos.

Chesterfield Cigarettes are made with one purpose

•nly...to give smokers everywhere the MILDER,
BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEASURE
they want. You can't bug a better cigarette.

<6>/

Fullback

KEITH FL^ISCH^^AM

A bM.nc-K of t^oth ^tnltm^— ar\d of< 'tV\$>^ chcxroe
h'kc mad buUs

Tacl<\a

^vidc^'^^

Scot Back" Soph Tackle

DAVE SAPLCR

back
Rock HiH *benior

HtH5*e^f^ hard!

^wtwd Kvd Brother BQ-Co-capfolns

JOHM CROFT
no lb. \H<\\ que

Trophx^ Bancfuet
Hard Koc/<

\ 3entin<3 S.C.B/otVin^

^^^^<^ni to W;ir.S o< CLemwn

B^Honlv JUNE i^ <5:««?in9 aci^on - be'5

coiflHull career ots aa cod wa? cui ^bori by
<*. Hn^«-HiioPV iP P^«- season practice .

^*
. -t J."

Cor\«>»STenT

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

i»Mk Uowa ft MvMf TgMon Ga

CHESTERFIELD

.<^

^.

^i,J'4

Plunging HalfbacK / 1/^

7%
c

J ?C-7 •^'«/
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Dick M€isl<Y ci<z'fs off' a ?wi Sack Jan<2 htirdks tb« T\<^^r \w<5

.,4

ALUW JACOBS Th

ot

CUm<»or\ -18 ,.p. CO OS^'^)

W^/skv> ficks v/p five ijards Hev ^u««f BJ<»c^ ^^^^® '9'''^^

SQtiINT eeyViN R?5u(ar

uHle Pitt

Th^ frosh Score on Cl€i^5on

^«6^

Turn nrast toose

DftH 8\R0 -from Cotvmbio.

Sofh £"nd

M<f^E<l»»pO,Pro3Kendi\s -fciUvna over -lh<? *^oai l»n«

Rat Guard " Tmv /^itc

FR05H
Frosh Coach

Ru9<^e4 end n/s-fo

*"^^^^IP ^WfcH

'^

TyB5Y GIBSON, S(;mtci\,^,c. B^U.^f OeMT -Rolb.ScA^
A main ^^crew in ^fosh ma,chifKp b^^ ^<^Ofn S^.P(<i^-tKevs^ J.C.

IndJon Pun'te^ Kicker I •

US N)c MiUUN tr65h

mpr»ior for mcu-«^ ^ea.r5

Rat Coach

NQwbfrp>j)^ Oar, Co(\av^«lo >fATfe"i CR^BTRFE .pVas Up */ht,tfha players n>eS5 as mirv^

fAa^coi- Supporter

M6ISK\ a.^d Mo*re ^uro PREO WfflT^HB^Rt o-f

k

f
C^»CK G^uowA^

Hiro

d4.S+«<«r b«*t Bac|<5 , €f#c n 5 b oro , N .C. ha -s r«eft«'cr<cl

frdmi^jMfN'ts anA IS r»<*rfv to 30.

Ihe Plue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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FIVE MEN INITIATED INTO BLUE KEY

Blue Hose Down Petrels, Coleman tallies
TAKE OATH AT
CHAPEL MEET

! WEDNESDAY
MEISKY'S PASS

IJUNE MOORE, CAPTAIN AND FULLBACK, IS P. C.'S
TO END GIVES

P. C. 6-0 WIN
Mitchell, Moore, Evans, Rat-

teree, Buie and Moye Lead

I*resbyterians.
^

Thf Blue Hose took top place in

the South Atlantic conference Friday

I Norton, Joe Moore. June Moore,

CHOICE FOR JACOBS BLOCKING TROPHY HONOR ^^^^^^Z^rZ
By PETE iVlcCOUMIC'K

j

P. C. offers to the sports world a
|

younp athlete who is woTthy of rec-
j

ognition, but who has not been widely
|

l)ublicized this year. June Moore, a
\

senior from York, co-captain of the

mVJ edition of the P. C. football-

Iteam, which is fast benig hei'alded as!
night when they pinned a G-to-0 lick-|the "Aerial Aggregation," is consid-

!

ing on the strong Oglethorpe eleven !ered probably the outstanding block-

in this season's homecoming game. !
i"g back in South Carolina.

,

This game al.so closed the home sea-! ™' ^"'"^^ 200-pound fullback!

son for the Blue Stockings.
1 clears the paith for the all-toting I

The Petrels opened the game like |

"o^^^^^" ^"^^ ^°,'^ a bang-up job at

a house afire, taking the kick-off on''^' ^^''-^ ^^^'^-^"^ '^^^^ ^e get his hands

their own 10-yard stripe and carrying

the ball on powei- plays to the Hose
12-yard marker. There Monsour fum-
bled and Coleman recovered for the

Ho.-t'nien. The Stockings then garner-
ed two successive first downs thi-ough

the Petrel line on nice runs by Meisky
and Mi'tchell. When the enemy line

held, Meisky punted out on the Ogle-

thorijie 12 and the first period ended
with neither team scoiing.

on the ball with a "carry the mail"

order attached. His main duty is

opening the road to glory for tht

several galloping backs listed on tlu'

Hose roster.
j

He has been responsible, however,

for chalking up two of the six Pres-

j

byterian touchdowns this season, both

times galloping thirty long yards into

the "six-point zone." In the Ogle-

thorpe game has was allowed to lug]

the leather some few times in the i

Neither offense was able to get go , , . . , , , ,

ing in the early part of the second i^'°f'"^
minutes of play and he never

quarter, until the Johnsonmen opened j^^/}*'''.^" ^'>'" *''"'" ^'''^ '° ^^'" ^^'''^

a sustained drive toward the Petrel I P^'l'^'T' , , , , , ,, ,

goal. Mitchell fumbled on the Ogle-j "f
''«?" ^ look for glory. He loves

thorpe 46 with Axelburg recovering. !

^°
'''f^ ^'^t

"^""^ ^'"'^^^ sheer joy of

The Petrels, utilizing a tricky double
"patching brain and brawn with that

of his opponent.'^. He loves to win, if

he can do it fairly, hut there is no

better loser treading on the close-

He is respected by hds teammates,
by all students and by every coach

and sports writer. He hits his oppon

Five new men were taken into the
local chapter of Blue Key, national

honor fraternity, Wednesday morning
in a chapel ceremony, featuring a

ents hard and clean, and then helps |,ho,t talk on "Leadership" by Pro
them up. Hes .somewhere on the fj,,,^, Bernard H. Boyd, and the tak.
scene of every tackle and plays a]i„j, „f ^^e pledge by the five men
jmajoi' role in fifty per cent of them
j

When the annual Jacobs blocking

jtrophy award begins to find its way
into the headlines at the season's

Initiates were June Moore, Pete Mc-
Cormick, Joe Moore, John Rawls and
Milton Norton.

;end, sports writers will begin think- 1 ^,
,^"".*^ ^°'».''*'' f"'O'' f™" /i ork,

iing about those "unsung heroes" ini^- f" Jf
'"^P^'" «^ ^he football team

I

the state, South, and Southeast. iiNda^fnate captain of the 11)40

is then that "our June" will get rec-

ognition.

I

He doesn't crash his way into the
|

j

headlines with DO-yard runs and with
'soaring punts or long passes. He digs I"'''!,'''

'"
'

, , .

, _,.

:his -cleats ir^to the turf of the foat-|^:;':'l^'..:!.^''"'^'
''"•' " '"' ^^'^^tanding

I ball field, brushes would-be tacklers

baseball team. He is a member of tlie

Block 'T" club and last year was
named on several all-state and all-

S.I.A.A. football teams. He was run-
ner-up in the South Carolina blocking
trojjhy award and is an
candidate for first honors this year.

off their feet and protects his ball-

carrying teammate, never giving ai

[

He was recently named to "Who'.s

I

Who," a publication featuring out-

I

thought to the fact that his name^^"'*'"^
'^"'''-'"^' '" '""'^^^^''^ ^"^' "'"-

[never blazes in sjwrts page headlines

|

i—he doesn't care. He h«s a duty to

I

pei'form—^to open holes for his back-

I

field mates so they can push in the

I

direction of the goal line for touch-

versities of the United States.

McCormick is a senior from Clio,

S. C. He is editor of The Blue Stock-
ing, weekly newspaper; editoi- of The
Collegian, magazine, and associate

JUNE IVIOOKE

Football Team.

spinner, picked up a first down be

fore .'^xelburg fumbled and Buie re-

covered. The Hose, unable to gain , , . ,. ,, ,

through the line or the air, punted to:'^"* «''^f''.
^^ ^^.' ^J'^'™", ^?']!'

t^«"

Oglethorpe's 24. As the period ended, j^^'^ amilmg, friendly football figure.

the Patrickmen were making a des-i
- _

pemt. effort to .tart the scoring »n|Religious Elmphasis Spcnccr Dorm
,„™'a^\"e°"Ml'r';„artrw;d week Begins Herei Wins Contest
Mitchell's 40-yard punt return set thej

downs that hring victory to his school ^''^^^^ ^^ the PaC-SaC yearbook. He

i-the one thing he is fightnig ior-l^f'^'^^^'^'''^ ""
.'^^'^f

publications

land because he loves it all.
j^'*^

l^?
''°"''^^' ''''''' ^'^ freshman year

I

A consistent hlocker, a great guv.:?"" ,

'^^''^

urT^''' *'"''?l
^''"'^"^

'a swell sport and "topps" in the world
'" ^*^^ publicity deparment for several

of football-Paul Neely (June) Moore'r^''^" ^^
'^V f°

"^

""T
"' °^ ^^'^

jof Pre.sbyterian, is, undoubtedly, thel^'"''f f ,"f' '.?w!,°"' T!
'"'' ''"''"*"

lone man in South Carolina who really j'^ '^"'^^'^ '"
.

^^'
^ l^^' „

ideserves the state blocking trophy •

' ''' Moore .s trom Rome Ga., and
- '*'•'; IS a senior. He is captain of the nfle

iteam, captain of Company "C" in the
'R.O.T.C. battalion, a member of the
'college quartet, glee club and is ac-

This Man Can Play On AnybiKJy's jxhat i«, if any man ever really de-

served it.

Good Gamblers

*tage for his 15-yard pass to Evans
(Continued on page four)

jtive in other campus organizations.

JHe is one of the highest-ranking col-

£)Qf|^ Oet ~ ACP ''"^*^ ''^'*^ marksmen in the United
States.

Rawls is a senior from Clinton. He
is captain of the 1940 track team and(Associated Collegiate Press)

Minneapolis, .Minn.—Good gamblers, an outstanding performer. He holds

DANCES ARE
CONSIDERED

"Religious P^mphasis week" opens
i Spencer dormitory took first hon-

here today with Dr. John McSween,.ors for the second consecutive time,
of Chester, former president of the, last week, being judged the "bestljon't bet in college football pools! | state records in this field. He is cap-
college, directing the campus-wide ,,k.corated" by an impartial committee

j .p, . . ,-„,_,^„ - ^, .-^ tain of Company "B" in the R.O.T.C.
program. compo.sed of two ministers and a doc-l .

'"^^^ ^"^ consensus oi tne
O'^'janH i.s a member of the rifle team.

The program will include special; tor, in the annual homwotmng display i^'me gudiron money exjxjrts in this,
>jo,.tof,, of .Marion, S. C, a senior,

chapel services every day. led by Dr. I contest sponsored by The Blue Stock-

CIT/^/^pCCpi JI JMcSwecn, and possibly other promi-jing. The win entitles the dormitory to
'*^^^^^^*^*^'^*

nent jiersons. The students will be: control one issue of the paper, a spec-lie

offered the opportunity of attending
Another successful week-end of '(jfl,,n^ito,.y prayer-meetings every

ial edition, devoted to the history of

the dormitory and to events and per-

mid-West capital of what has become js editor of the PaC-Cac college year-
one of the big branches of the betting 'book, associate editor of The Col-

industry, for it was hei'e that gam- !l*^*^'^";^"i^*^azine, and active on the

bling on football results was started

danct's was chalked up in the "P. C. j^jght. These meeting will be led by sonalities in the building. j'" 1912.

Social History" hook following the
|
religious leaders in the dormitories

|
The .selection was made by the com-! Here's the way "one of the boy.s"

very '-'njoyable two-days of swinging |anrf ,,,;„ be set at an hour convenient jmittee of three on Friday night, im- 1 describes the odds against your cash-

1

doneby the local ads and their dates
I for all. mediately prec.niing the football ing in on a pick-the-winn^rs ticket:!

tne iiast week-end out at tne t linionj
^^^ special service week has beenjgame. The judges awarded the honor "I'll bet you 200 to one you can't flip!

very successful in previous years, on the basis of originality, suitable- a coin and make it come up heads 10

'

with the chapel services featuring the ness to the occasion, and the generalitimes out of 10. Same way with pick-

j

program. The student prayer-meet- j
appearance and thoroughness of the ing football winners. It just isn't i

lings afford students an opportunity ,
work.

,
idone."

j

(Continued on page four)

EDITOR PLANS
CHANGES FOR
THE COLLEGIAN

^—

_

F'ete McCormick, editor, is making
new and entirely different plans for

,. ,. ,. ^^
. Jito gatlfcr in small groups and are

j

Spencer's display was compo.sed of' The one sure thing about the whole i

'^^'' t'ollegian, college magazine, af-
was sonuithing like a ligHt in a coal

[^.^|^^,^^.^^,^j ^^^,^., ^ ^^^ students. The; an arch of triumph over the huge! business is that the betting commis- 1^*-''

mine, with most of young male danc- _ . , *

armory, to the rhythmic inducements

by Skeets Morris and his .\uburn

Cavaliers.

The orchestra was really hot all the

way. The torch singer, Betty Barnes,

meetings will be

investigations and deliberation

. . , , ,....^....,^., short, consi-sting of four-column doorway in garnet andlsioners always win, whether its lo l"^''-'''
the contracts and materials. He

ers keeping watch to see that no other
I

j^^^^^^ ^j^^^i.^ ^g,,^^ ^^^, ^^.j.jp^^i,^.|.^,^^,_,,,ly^, ^^.^^^^. q^^.,. ^^^^, ^^^^^^ opening per cent average on theii .straight)'*'
"^^ making plans to issue two

guy got clo.se to her.
.^^^^^ ^.-^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ prayers by the left in the paper hung a large red odds on bets, or 30 to 50 per cent on h'"^-^

<"' seventy page magazines in-
The quartet was terrific. Their ren-

ditions of Beer Barrel Polka, The i

Man With the .Mandcdin, and other I

.<>ong,-, were exceptionally enteitaiii-!

ing. I

One of the finest social crowds ever,

to t:ither foi' a week-end here, really!

took it hard when the old midnight

attending students. (Continued on page foui

)

their parlays.

UNPRONOUNCEABLE NAMES IN FOOTBALL CAUSE

j

stead of the four-twenty-page edi-

tions.

Finding that finances would permit
him to enlarge the magazine to a total

of some forty oi- fifty pages over the

OF MANY PEOPLE LOSING MINDS -OR SOMETHING-""- ™
... , , ... ., . , , _ [course and plans for the new and im-

goHif sounded Saturday night, bring-
^

its getting so that when you lis- ^
-

! proved magazine.
ing to an end a swell set of dances. Uen to a football game over the radiolpecially if they went to the trouble khe paper weeks and week~ In't'ore. i 'I'h.. miur.r/in,. will i„. th« ^a,,-,.. ;,..

The Friday night formal was quite yi)u can t tell who s playing. The an-
j

to go to a ball game when they could /\ ou are almost disgusted enough to|in Length and width but there will bo
successful, with many new female fac- nouncer isn't to blame, however, for,

|

save money by sitting home and lis- turn off the radio when he suddenly I a great deal more reading matter
e(« b caking into campus life as dates lafter all, who in the world could pro-ltening to the game. Jumps up and down in his announcingiand general magazine material than
of I'rushmen — most of them were nouncc such unpronounceables as take; The minor details coveretl. he be- booth and tells you. a little excitedly,

j
hi'rctofore. The magazine will pio'b-

somethinir like "tops" and therefore
|

to the gridiron these ilays. gins to n'view the past games ofthat the teams are coming on the, ably be printed on a less glossy fin-
weie well-ivceiveil and attended by

i
Draw up a chair and listen to thelboth teams, which ynu have read in, field. Lued r>ai.i.r t,, imnmv,. tV,,. „',;.,. i„o-

the students, both old and new.
,

Kxeliburg U.-Smithton college footiball '
''' " ...-.-

•Saturday afternoon .saw a small but k'lassic. bei;ig played in Spitville De-

swingaroo crowd cut loose in a razz-
1

plorable stadium. The announcer,

ma-tazz tea dance. Kveryone let downjcomes on the air and almost knocks.

his or her hair, and the Cavaliers took
I
you out of your chair by telling you,

up their horns and blowed. while the | that Squarehead Hats are the hottest

jitter-people took their feet in hand.ithings in the style row. You get a!

beat it out and then puffed between
j

little impatient as he goes into the
|

numlH'rs. full details of the headgear, putting

Saturday night the week-end was
j
full stress on every little stitch audi

climaxed with the colorful "brawl,", fiber in the hat. i

featuring another , "every man for| Then he Iwgiiis raving about the I

himself" dance, with legs flying in all
j

weather- and what do you rare about,

directions and shin- leather wm n outithe weather. Just because he doesn't
j

Ly the dollar's worth. jlike thi' weather there is no sign

;

.And i«o — everyone if; waiting pa- radio fans aren't well-satisfied.
|

tiently for the next series to be pre- Then he starts befuddling you wiih
^

sented by the i'an-Hellenic council. la big bunch of hooey about the peo-

1

which will |,
''• come to towu im-'ple at the game—the stands are pack-^

mediately c ^ or following thejed. And naturally, like everycme else,
|

Chriitmas holidays. you don't care about the people, ca-j

Thanks To
Mr. Young!—^

—

The Blue Stocking wishes to

thank John T. Young in l»ehalf

of the football squad, c(«ches
and all pres^ent, for the very
enjoyable barbeeue s u p p e r

which he gave them last Tues-
day evening. He is to be as-

sured that -such kindness and
thoiightf Illness will never bi-

foigivt.ten.

This sch(M)l is very much in-

debted to him.

Then c.mes the hud part, the line-|of illustration* and cartoons,
up. The announcer begins spluttering I A large portion of the magazine

I,"'

around like he was nau.seated or -vill be devoted to humor of the col-
chewing tobacco, or suffering from lege nature. Cartoons will l>e found
hiccoughs or a serious case of sneez-, throughout the publication with ac-
itis. Suddenly, however, you catch icompanying lines.
the word ".Smith" and you realize he' The magazine will not be almos*.
is giving the line-ups. Of course you wholly literary as in past years. Gen-
want to write down the line-u[>s. andjeral campus affairs of great impor-
not having understood anything but,tance will be previewed. A section
probably a Jones or a Smith some- will be given to sports, plavers will he
where, you make up your own line-up publicized individually and previews

I

which sounds something like the an-
iiiouncei's. At the ends— Hojiewhojie-
Iwhyjidoit, and you think there ought
jto be a Smith at the other end. The
tackles Saiwkahananas and Quarta-
graiH-fiuitjoos. The guards-.Maniaco-
Ivitch and Hoistitotshivy. At center

-

jl

.Slurp. In the backfiehi you put Sea
(Cotitinuetl on page four)

of athletic events will be printed.

The editor hopeti to devote a section
of the magazine to photographs of
campus life. Due to the high cost i»f

such a venture ,hawevei', no nefinite
plans have been made in this matte-.
The fiiHt issue will probably appear

immediately fing the c'hristma.-*

holidays.
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tirely voluntary—I chose this school assured of the 'fact
|

that it was a Christian college with fitting ideals, and I

have not found this faith to be an illusion; therefore, it isj

no assumption to say that my school spirit is as loyal and 1 First bottle of sour milk: "Come on,

strong as that of any person. jilt's neck."

„ ^, , r , • r 1 1 ,u „ ,,v.« Second bottle of sour milk: "Yeah,
I have been flatly accused of bemg radical by those who{,^^,^

^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^^„
blindly maintain their own point of view. If they be morej ^
liberal in their point of view than I, then I dare them to{ Policeman: "Where are you going

sign their names to the articles which they write and in such a hurry?"

thereby allow the student body to judge! How is it thati^ Student: "I just bought a new text-

anyone could even attempt to advance the slightest claimljof and Im trying to get to class

, , , ,. - , ^ JM XI before it goes out of date.
upon democracy and democratic views, and yet tlatly

j

^
threaten anyone who disagrees with their own personal," Dear Blaze:

selfish, point of view? And yet, there be those who havej Indeed footunate is the FOOLIGAN

publicly made such threats on these grounds. I pity the | staff to have foo return to foo. Re-

government of this school if ever such persons as hold
|

l««"?'b5'-' ,'}?thing is fooed without

these views and make these statements come into admin

istrative positions

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!

I hard foo. Will await breathlessly each

copy, eagerly scanning your evei-y

The LaSalle Collegian.

His teacher sent Johnny home with

Excuse-Makers
When someone asks you to give them a hand

in something, what do you say?

"Well, you see, I've got to go over to the library,

!

and then I have to take a bath" . . . etc. '

How many of u.s give some fellow student such,

an answer every day? Practically all of us. Why?;
Because we are a little afraid to get into some-i

thing that doesn't vitally concern us. Oh, sure, I

you can always use lack of time for an excuse;'

but why should you. Lack of time is a very poor

excuse. You'll never hear a "big shot" use lack!

of time for an excuse. The man who does a job!

best is usually one who is swamped with work. I

Last week in the decorating business, manyj
students were asked to help. A lot of them went'

to the extreme of promising they would help, and!

then — they didn't. Many didn't feel that it was|

their duty to help hang paper and signs. How'
about those who did practically all the work. They!

contributed money and did the work too. People;

that have that kind of stuff in them are the ones'

who will make successes of themselves when they I

come face to face with this world and its real'

problems.
'

So, next time you start to say you're too busy,!

or that you haven't got the time to help someone,!

stop and think about it — maybe you'll see that;

you've got plenty of time. You're fooling your-

self, but not the other fellow. You can make
friends, and lose them, this way.

it is bad enough to suffer the Presence
i^.^^^^.^^^ q-^,^ ^^ regards to the foo-

of these people! jeds and fooshmen.

With regard to anonymous letters that have been cir-j Fooly yours,

culatod and published upon the campus signed as "The

Spider," and "Red Riders," I wish to make this statement:

such a form of proceedure is of the lowest type ever con-

structed by a thorough toward—their only supplements

are the dime novels and third-rate motion pictures (it is

from these sources the persons derive their inspiration).

If there be any issue which is worthy of our standing for

it, that issue is worthy enough for us to place our honor I

f" the la.st ten years, Washington

upon it; but where is the honor of one who is ashamed for'^n'^eii^ity has awarded scholarships

his name to apjKjar with his works? I tell you, he has no 'totaling more than .$1000,000.

true honor! For this reason, il state that Pi-esbyterian Col- 1
Princeton university will found a

lege is no plaice for such degraded forms of humanity— | special geographical library in honor

they have no place with those who know how to conduct
| of Richard Halliburton,

themselves as gentlemen. There is no reason why we who 1 Va.ssar college is conducting a spec-

love democracy and P. C. should suffer ourselves to be|ial campaign to raise a $2,000,000 en-

associated with the unsavory names of weak imitations of 'f^owment and scholarship fund,

tyranny such as "spiders" and "red riders"—or any other !^^«eloit^j;ollege^_has^ scheduled two

such ridiculous fantasies. I further maintain that such dis-
r. .

"

joining forms of organization as the "Little Red Riding
|^^ mOfiOO to be u.sed in establishing

Hoods" and "Bo Peeper's Sipy-ers" are not working—as j^ health education program,
so they mairttain they are—for the good of Presbyterian i Cornell university has a special fac-

College. "The proof of the pudding is the eating"—show[ulty counselor for foreign students.

me proof that they are working for P. C! Yes, I hear youj

remind me of my own little ride as proof of their good|

iiiLentions, and, their work on the case of slanderous re-i

ports regaixiing the conduct of students at the Citadel

gi.me; but if there is any virtue connected with their in-

vestigation, they would not hesitate to bring about an
j

honest seaich of the matter, instead of underhanded ac-
i

tions which have so far been the noly fruits of their dis-
j

graceful labor. I remind you that these actions have been

for their own stuffed pride, else they would have placed
|

their own personal honor upon the venture as well as the

;

honor of P. C. As it is, they placed neither on it, but hid
|

their faces as an ostrich hides his head in the sand, think-

1

ing their honor to be as well shielded. These degrading,

actions on the part of self-appointed students has gone on I

in past time, and has done much to lower P. C in the

minds of persons whose opinion of Presbyterian College
|

shoulil be valuable—of this I have certain, definite proof.!

It is a surprise to me that this action has been allowed to

continue as it has!

I am all for P. C—I am one of P. C, but I dare any

man to stand up and openly denounce those graces which

make us all men by virtue of our heritage in Christ, on

whose honor this school is founded; I dare any man thus

to dishonor P. C!
As firmly as I believe this to be true P. C. spirit, 1 am

ready to stand my ground to the last.

-JAMES B. MacLEOD,
Spencer 52.

a note asking his mother to give h,

a bath. The next day Johnny broutrhj'

in an answer: "Dear Mi^s Smith;

When I send Johnny to school I ^t-nd

him to be learnt, and not to be smelf
he ain't/no rose."

Question: How many students are|

there at P. C?
Answer: Oh, about one out of ey,

cry five.

Quotable Quotes

Kerdasha: "Hey, Mike, loan me a|

shirt—I've worn this one five days."

Meisky: "Sure — I've got two (^1

three over in the dirty-clothes bag—

I

help yourself."
m

Mr. Hunter: "Now there's a littlel

matter of a few dollars which wel
want you to take care of soon," etc.

Any Student: "Sorry, I ain't got it."!

i«

This Collegiate World
Commutifig students at Massachu-

:

setts State college travel a total 0!

18,024 miles a week.

Lloyd Haberly, Harvard university M
I>oet, prii^ts and binds the volumes of
his own poetry.

Alabama Tech's Tiger eleven will

play only one home game this season

Temple universiity has offered its

stadium a.s the site for the i;)40

Olymppics.

President Frank Aydelotte ofra

Barnard college has received a gift ' Swarthmore college is the new head^
for the Institute of Advanced Study f
at Princeton.

Campus jobs netted Williams col-

lege students $68,000 last year.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Pennev's

Editorial Suggestions
Water in the beautiful Leroy Springs gymna-

shim \K>o\ all year-round—heated in winter.***•*»
Dances sponsored by Blue Key or the Pan-

Hellenic Council every other Saturday night. Us-

ing picolos, charging two-bits admission. The

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Very few E*resbyterian college students are aware of

the fact that there exists in Laurens county an organiza-

tion of members of the Officers' Reserve corps. There are

at present about 40 commissioned officers of the O. R. V. •

who meet three times each month in the senior R. 0. T. C. I

classroom in Jacobs Science hall on our campus. P'irst!

Lieutenant H. M. ("Hank") Wilson of the Presbyterian I

COMPLETE OlTFl'lTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

profits of these affairs could be pooled at regular I

*="^'*Ke faculty is in charge of the troop school which is

dance-time to enable the selection of a better or-
^;""1"<^^'^ ^^ these .meetitigs. The troop school was begun

chestra and more elaborate decorations. This
would keep the student body interested in stay-

ing on the campus over the week-end; therefore

things wouldn't be so dead around the place on
said week-ends. This would encourage the people

whom the students visit on week-ends to come
here instead of the students going there. As "Wee
Willie" Jones would say, "Instead of us going to

the mountains, the mountains would come to us."*
The dining hall left open in cold weather. It's

oold as the mischief having to stand around out-
sidi- and wait for the doors to be opened.

this year to supplant the group school of former days

The distinction between the two types of schools is this:

In a troop school the organization and functioning of units

the size of a division and under are studied; in the old

group school units larger than divisions were studied.

The approximately 40 members of the organization are

to be officers of the 4.^2nd infantry in time of any major
national itmergency. The purpose of the organization is to

effect a consolidation of all 0. R. ('. men in I/aurens coun-

ty into a compact unit rather than have these officer* at-

tached to units throughout the .Southeast as they have
been in the past. The objective of the organization, is to

maintain a higher tyin- of training in peace time. On last

Tuesday night Major iSchweickert, executive officer of the

Spartanburg distiict, was guest speaker. His subj,ect was
"The Streamlined Division." Major Cummings and .Major

Fergu.son of the college military department were present

at the meeting.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

LfB. DILLARD
MEN'S AND ttOYS' Fl KNISHL\(;S

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO REPAIRS. SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Bovs Let Us Serve You Often

STUDENT OPINION MemlHMs of the junior and senior H. 0. T. C. classes and
menvbeis of the R. O. T. (,'. band are to be commended foi I

the fine showing they made in presenting the fornwil guard'
mount demonstration between the halves at the Presbyte-

!

rian-Oglethorpe game Friday night. Such • performant.
j

is the result of much diligent practice. The demimstration

'

., . u .. . ., , , , I'jy
the miliUry unit is a daily occurrence at all regular

president Realizing that my language was far from dis- army posts throughout the nation. Members of the guard
creet in its expression "f my -nUments in respc-ct to the! take great pride in this duty and always turn out withnow popular Give em hell, P. C." I take this chance ofjthe neatest appearan<.e possible. The gJd is on duty for

a period of 24 hours, walking two hours and resting four
for four consecutive times. S<wne of our seniors partici-
pate<l in formal guard mounts at Fort .McClellan la.st

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. ( . BOYS

Kdilor, The Hlue Stocking:

I desire to apologize publicly to the president of the stu-

dent body of Pifsbyterian College—and thereby to the en-

tire student body lor any degrading word of character

which may have In-en uttered on my part against our

offering to Mr. Rutle<ige my sincere apologies for my
(M'lsonal insult to him; a.sking him to lemCTnber that as a
loyal member of the student body, I am backing his ad-

niinistiation.

But, since I have taken it u|M>n myself to apologize for

an unfortunate incident, I think it is also ex[>edient that

my entile feelings in regard to the matter be exposed also.

My position as a student at Presbyterian College is <.n-

summer.

At present the senior R. O. T. ('. class is hearing a se-
ries of lectures on past military history of the United
StHtf< army.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS. WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EX( ELLENT HAIR (UTS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: : HARDWARE

SI»ORTING (;00DS — ELE( TRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Blue Stockings On Top After Six Tilts

The Sportlight
|

By FRED ALLEN»#»<
And now there's no doubt as to who leads the South Atlantic

conference. In winning over the Oglethorpe Petrels, the Blue

Hose established themselves right there at the top ^f the stand-

ings. They also lead the "Little Four," having won one and lost

none in that competition. The victory over Oglethorpe must in-

deed have been a thrilling one for the old grads in the stands.

They couldn't have failed to notice that the famed "P. C. spirit"

was .still alive and still bringing victories.

PRESENTIN'
A Look at V. C.'s Outstanding

.Athletes and Sportsmen

"BUNKY" WEINGES
Football

St. Matthews, S. C. can be proud of

one of its repre.sentatives here at P. C.

A young fellow in the junior class,!

name of Weinges. He's a true P. C.

'

athlete. Little and loud. One of the
]

smallest blocking backs in the state,

HOLD LEAD IN SOUTH ATLANTIC
CONFERENCE AND LITTLE FOUR

Blue Hose Take
Rest This Week;

Seceders Next

Becoming Noted A.s "Aerial

Wizards," Doing Touchdown
Wonders With Passes.

The aeronautic course here is un-

doubtedly having some effect on the

football team this year. All the Blue

Eleven seniors have now played their last game before a home

crowd. They've all done then- parts and every one of them will be

mis.sed next year. Some of them have played rather consistently

for the past three years and those who haven't seen so much

action have been just as important to the team. Just because a

fellow is a bohunk doesn't mean that he isn't needed. He deserves

credit and more credit because his is a rather thankless job.

Somebody has got to scrimmage the first string and the bohunks

get the call. And .so we say the same thanks to each of those fel-

lows who have played their last home game ; namely, Dave Sadler,

Billy Kee, Dave Buie, June Moore, J. C. Griffin, Squint Erwin,

Be Moore, John Tyre, Buck Finney, Charlie Thompson, and John

Broughton.

Blue Hose stock jumped quite a bit when Mercer held Tennes-

see to three touchdowns. That makes the Vols just ten points

better than the Hosemen. The .same may be said of the Navy.

Clemson beat us by 18 points and beat Navy by eight. So we aren't

bad at all. ^
To those of you who argue that the picture in the last edition

of The Blue Stocking w^hich bore the name "Lloyd Evaps" was not

reallv Llovd at all, let this writer assure you that it was. How he

got his face in that shape he himself can't explain. Anyway, it

must have hurt!

The bovs from Bell Street High (colored) have a game on

Johnson field Tuesday night and this should be the feature of

the week, since the Hosemen have an open date this week-end. If

it's real surprises you like in football, don't miss this one. They

average a surprise a minute.

The Presbyterian Aerial Wizards,

but he packs power. And he can carry
!

commonly known as the Blue Stock-
1^^^^ touchdowns this year have been

the mail with the best of them.
1
ings, this week-end will enjoy a rest , .

, ^, . .

,^ , . , ,„ f.'nr,, tViQ „=i,q1 o.>;r,,i i.rViiu ,,fV,o.- w^de ou passes, with the exception of
He's a starter at one of the half- *'""! ^"e usual giind, while othei ' -

backs for the grid crew. He stands j

t^^^m^ i" the state, S.LA.A_. and South I
one lone on the ground tally

five-feet nine inches and weighs 165. i

^t'^'itic races take to the field in

There, fans, is one hundred sixty-five j

«ome hard contests.

pounds of the toughest blocking hack

you ever saw. No larger than the

backs who carry the pigskin, he very

ably cuts a path through would-be

tacklers to make possible those first

downs, to allow the punters to get off

their kicks, and to take the bruising

punishment from the defensive line-

men who rush in to corner the passers

and block the kicks.

Blocking backs are usually called

"unsung heroes." Here is one of them.

P'ollowing their v^'m over the Pe
trels of Ogethorpe, the Johnson men
have two weeks of practice prepara-

tion for the November 11 "Little

Four," .S.I.A..\. and South Atlantic

conference tilt with Erskine's FIving

Fleet.

The Hose at present are resting at

ease on top of the list in both the

"Little Four" race and the South At-
lantic conference. However, the tie

game with Stetson set the Hosemen
He doesn't get his name .spattered all (down a couple of notches in the S. L
[over the sports pages, but he's right; A. A. and the Calvinists arc eager to

; there, taking more punishment than decisively defeat Erskine, Wofford.

jlots of the players, never getting any

I

glory, but still doing his part and

!
doing it extremely well.

i From now on, when you're interest-

jedly watching the plays, take time out

jjust to watch this simall juggernaut.

The Blue Hose have tallied six

times this season, five of the scores

coming on aerials and the other on

a line play. Coleman, lanky and

stellar flankman has been on the re-

ceiving end of three of the touch-

down passes, while June Moore, full-

back, and candidate for all-state and
SIAA, has hauled down two of the

aerials labeled "good for six points."

Meisky, tricky quarterback was res-

ponsible for the touchdown through
the line.

The Blue Hose have played six

games, winning three, losing two, one
of them questionable, and tying one.

They have scored once in each game
with the exception of the Clem.son

and Rollins in the three remaining
games of the season, and therefore

probably take first or second place' fray, when the Presbyterians were

in the "Southern Conference fori held scoreless, and in the Stetson con-

Small Colleges." test, when the Hosemen tallied twice,

In the game with Oglethorpe,! both times on aerials.

You'll see him send would-be-tacklers I
Keith Fleischman, fighting guard, re- In the first game the Tigers of

sprawling — and then, well — I don'tjceived a painful and serious hand in- Clemson found the going pretty tough,

have to tell you what he does when
j

jury, but it is hoped that he will be being held scoreless the first half by

he's called on to lug the leather. The
j

i-eady to go when the Erskine fray .the fighting Calvinists, but pushing

fans can feel safe when he's nursing ,
comes over the horizon

jthat ball, because he most usually ad-'

vances it in the direction of pay dirt i

—and I do mean dig!
!

Bunky, we salute you—and we know
]

you'll be in there digging from now;

I

on—on the football field or elsewhere

You're tops with us!

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

BEAUTIFUL CLEANING

'

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious Restful

At
COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

FRED TANNERY
Football—Baseball

Here's another starter in the P. C.

backfield. Weighing only 15.5 pounds,

this young fellow has what it takes to

carry the mail.

Baby Hose Still

Idle; Erskine Is

Next On Card

across three touchdowns on long

jaunts in the last semester to score an
18-0 triumph over Johnson's boys.

Then the Stockings journeyed to

Macon where they fought the heavier

Mercer Bears to a standstill, scoring

a touchdown on a pass from Meisky
to Coleman to put the game on ice

and give the Clinton boys a 7-0 vie-

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

.F. P. PKATHER, Manager

The freshman edition of the Blue|tory to avenge the 28-0 sting of de

Stocking gridiron assembly remains I feat the Bears handed them last year.

idle still another week-end as theyl The next game was a heartbreaker
continue drills for the coming contest] and there is still doubt as to whether
with the Erskine "rats" on Johnson Citadel actually won the ball game
field Friday night, November 10. I by a 12-7 count. It was in this game

This open date totals three solid | that the only terra firma touchdown
Remember when he led the drive 'weeks between official tilts. The last! was made by the Blue Hose when

from our own 20-yard line to the Stet-
1

game was with Wofford on October! Meisky splashed through tackle for

son 15 in the closing minutes of the 120, with the Presbyterian newboys! a happy landing in pay territory.

'game. He picked up five to ten yards itaking victory by the score of 13-7.
j

Then the Indians came up from
'on every play. |

The Cub Cavinists took a 12-0 de-i Newberry to give the Blue Hose a

!
Yessir, he takes a lot of punish-] feat from Carolina in the season whale oif a fight, only to see Meisky

I ment. And he takes it well. He's quiet | opener, then dropped one to Clemson! shoot a bullet to June Moore who
j
—never opens his mouth, but that old

|
by 152-0, and then bowled over the

|
scampered thirty yards with the pig-

! fight down inside him keeps him dig- 'fresh fellows from WoffordviUe in the; skin to score standing up and give

jging, no matter what the odds. He! third scheduled fray.
j the home town lads a ti-O win.

'digs in practice, too. He's a man who} The two remaining games on thei From Florida the Stetson Hatter.s

has rightfully won a berth on the, Baby Hose campaign card include the
| floated in, scored two touchdowns on

Hose eleven. He never loafs. As long local afTair with F^rskine and the cur-
j
good breaks to measure up their

jas he's in a football uniform, he lives
i

tain rings down on their .season as|pointage with that of the Presbyte-

I football. Very seldom does he talk it,
!
they meet the strong Newberry

| lians who had .scored twice on passes

I

however.
|

Papooses at Newberry on November
|
in the first half and knot the score at

I As for baseball— well, he's a fast' 17.

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

j
shortstop and can handle the old rock

j

;Iike nobody's business. He'll be there'

I

this spring to show "Chick" Galloway
j

I that he has got the old fight on a dia-

;

Imond just like he has on the gridiron.'

A swell fellow—anywhere you findj

him! I

I

I

RO(K MITCHELL
{

I

Football
I

i
The Tallahassee bomb. Last year,]

,and the year before, the team was for-
[

I tunate in having one Jimmy Dennard,)

i 125-pound streak of lightning from
|

'Tallahassee. This year, they're pretty

i fortunate in having another spark-

I

plug from Florida's fair capital city.

j

The man in question is Harry

(Rock) Mitchell,

i
Only a sophomore, this lG.5-pound

' plowhorse is giving them a fit in that

backfield. The experienced men are'

'having to fight to hoUl their own, and

it looks like he's going to break into

the starting eleven any day now. 1

He's a powerhouse. He has more
|

drive than could be imagined for a'

' fella that size. He doesn't care how-

he gets there, but he's determined to

get past the old line of scrimmage
when he's called on to deliver the

J

mail. He hurdles, jumps, dives, twists,'

squirms, and mostly drives his way
past defensive scrimmage lines and
desperate tacklers. !

There's a great futuix" in college

football for RcK-k. With the rest of

this year and two more ahead of him
us a varsity candidate, he'll see plenty

of action, and thi,^ corrter predicts an
all-state honor foi him bcfoi-e he

graduates.

So, keep diggimg, Harry. Ifou've got

the old spirit.

Major Tilts For

Week Listed

Georgia Tech vs Duke.
Alabama vs Kentucky.

L. S. U. vs Tennes.>*ee.

North Carolina vs N. C. State.

.\uburn vs Boston College.

Vandierbilt vs Ole Miss.

Ford ham vs Rice.

Penn vs Navy.

Illinois vs .Michigan.

Minnesota vs Northwestern.
'Piineeton vs Harvard.
Pittsburgh vs Temple.
Army vs Notre Danie.

Cornell vs (!olumbia.

Ohio State vs Indiana.

Yale vs Dartmouth.

UCLA vs California.

Stanford vs Santa Clara.

112-all.

' .And last week Atlanta sent a husky
, bunch of Oglethorpe's unpronounc-
lables (the names) to Clinton. The
Petrels put up a good fight and show-
jed a splendid and deceptive offen.se,

(but were set back by the accuracy of

I

the passes heaved by Meisky and

I

Mitchell, and they saw the margin of

[defeat chalked up when Meisky heaved
i one over the goal line to Pinhead
'Coleman for the only tally of the fray.

The Hose have scored a total of

!38 points against 42 for their oppon-
ents. Their games this season have
all iK'en tough ones, and the three

remaining contests are not pushovers,

although the Presbyterians are slat-

ed to win over Wofford and Erskine
to take the "Little Four" title and
the South Atlantic Conference cham-
pionship. The final game, with Rol-

lins, will be a struggle. This game
may decide the winners of the SI AA
conference, in which P. C. is a sti'ong

contender at present.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
No. .'I Spencer—First Floor

HAIR CUTS 2i>c

GALLOWAY'S
Magazines—(ireetin^ Cards

(Jifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

UNUSUAL (;iFTS FOR ALL
.loin our l.ay-Awav Plan. Depen-

dable Watch. Cloek and .Irwelry

Repairing: aUo Kngra^ing.

FRONTIS J>:VVELRY STORE
and (;!FT SHOI»PE

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
^lilton RohertK, CampuH Kep.

L
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The

Soshul Noose
Bv LOTTA GOSSIP

i herd there wuz sum snaking going

on (iewring the past week-end period

ehum ratteree sed he saw putz hayes

iral in the wee-small ours of the sun-

day a ni wtih a crowd of peepul com-

nm but hayes sed he tuk the gal home
at one o cock a m period

snake turner wasnt doing sew bad

for hisself up in the alt roojns after

the sattidy nite brawl camma or at

k»ast that is what they say period

some of hour new friends comma
the fresh men comma ought to know-

bow to hamk'l I lie snake situation

necks time we have a dance period

its been reported that several first-

yeer men got throwed fer a loss on

the date proiK>rsition perio<i seems the

old boys know how to rook the fellers

comma but •' alius gotta be a

ferst time ! , .Kidy periml just

don't let it worri you newboys comma
youll be reiptiling around yerself fore

long period

ralph buchaii crept into the city cafe

jtunday nioriiiii;:: aimnd eleven o clock

looking foi' food !)eriod his eyes were
having a helluva time focusing on any
one thing comma in fact they were
having a tough time staying o[>en at

all period he says he went to bed

comma though period

yates erabtree imiina pug white-

hart and lloyil evaiis put on a dam-
good military shmv at the halftime of

th<' sattidy nite affair period

wally hinsiin iiinmia university of

jouth Carolina suingstmss comma
really had the hoys fighting to dance
with her period -ho knew hoiw to say

what when and wheie and if noboddy
couldnt hear hoi' slicd probably exag-
gerate a lilttlo ill' porioil

Sadler love iiMUina o- ic ..;...: e>.:n-

ma was goini; a'luinil murmui-ing to

himself and gi'^ coiuina mostly girls

comma quotatitm marks love will find

a way quotation marks peiiod

Students Hope
Textbooks WiU

Be Condensed

(Associated Collegiate fVess)

Definitely valuable is the following

sugrgrestion from The Midland, of Mid-

land college, for long have students

talked about the textbooks that add

to their scholastic miseries. So we ! at c-onversion the Hose drew a penalty

pass on to you the editorial "Carry- 1 and had to kick from the 16-yaixi

cepted Mitchells' pass to end the pe-

riod.

On the first play of the final pe-

riod Mitchell passed to Frank Sutton

for 25 yards, giving the Hose a first

down on the Oglethorpe ten. Two in-

complete passes and a short heave

good for one yard made it fourth

down and nine yards to go for a score.

Then Meisky shot a pass straight

into the arms of Coleman, who was American Colleges and Universities,"

across the Petrel goal. On the attempt

Six P. C. Studes

To Have Honors
In Big Annual

ing a Heavy lioad."

"Ancient ami honored is the tradi-

tion among textbook writers that a

book must have weight to have value

stripe. Sutton tried a place-kick, but

it was short. In the closing minutes

the Blue Hose seemed headed for an-

other touchdown as the Petrel line

Therefore, those fat volumes you seel^ave way to the hard plunges of June

unuder the arms of students aren't | Moom Only the time-keepers horn

encyclopedias or congressional rec- i

stopped the drive,

ords. Rather they are four or fivej Oglethorpe Presbyterian

pounds of assorted literature, history, I
UE—iPetrosis Evans

philosophy and what-have-you. JLT—Zelenick Moye

"We don't mean necessarily that ; IXJ—Leskosky Finney

the larger the book the more stuffy it Center—Moreno

is. In fact, most texts are attractive- 1 RG—Sheffield

ly written and very readable despite RT—Ross

the fact that it would take years of RE—Mills

study for most mortals to assimilate QB—F. Kelly

them.
I

LH—Tosches

"Because the amount to be covered |RH—George

in a semester demands large daily jFB— M. Kelly

a.ssignments, most of us skim over 'M Score by periods:

or 40 pages and are left with a rather i
Oglethorpe

vague imprt'ssion, much like a pas- Presbyterian

Kee

ed Mercer and Newiberry this yem
and an open grave waiting for Ogl^i
thorpe. .\lso a battei-ed stove was iaj

the picture with a sign "Still Firiml
for P. €." on it.

^1

The Smyth display consisted of oiie|•
I

enormous sign with a cartoon and|
According to a statement from H. woids of greeting on it.

Pettus Randall, editor, the yearbook, The plan was quite successful, miK^j
"Who's Who Among Students In more so than last year, which was th«|

first time the project was ventured I

will this year print outlined biogra-jThe conte.st received a great deal (A
phies of those selected from coast to: attention from the students and wifll

coast to appear in the nationally rec- probably be an annual occurrence iu|

ognized publication. ^ ^ .

•

The yearook is receiving much pub-

licity in the leading newspapers who
are demanding good stories on leading

colJege students.

Six P. C. men who were recently

named to represent P. C. in the pub-

lication are Hugh Rutledge, June
Moore, Pete MeCormick, Milton Nor-

ton, Dugald Hudson and George
Staples.

Wht Blue
Z-67; "ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Buic

Coleman
Meisky

WINS CONTEST,-—

—

(Continued from page one)

stmger on a streamliner after a 100-

mile-an-hour trip acrass country.

"The day is not far disant, we

Presbyteiian:

Coleman.
Referee, Hill

scormg

.. Wienge'siff"otball with P. C. printed in large

Tannery w-hite letter on it. Over the top of the

J. Moore ' triumph arch was a 27-foot sign in

i red and blue with the words "Welcome

(I o__o ' —Everybody" printed on it. In front

6—61 "f the dormitory hung eleven grey and

touchdown,! ^i^ck birds, similar to peti-els, the

'i Oglethorpe monicker, and pointing in'

their direction was a small cannon.

((

(Wofford); um|)ire,

hope, when" textbook authors will boil [Johnson (Georgia Tech); headlines- 1

manned by a dummy m mdrtary dress

their subjects down to the meat, flavor ^ man, Newman (Clemson); field judge, :»"'! ^ sign beside it bearing the words,

them spicily, throw in a little sauce iBruner (Mercer). j "Gunning for the Petrels."
_

_

and serve in succulent, tasty dishes

to culture-hungry students."

Footballers And
Friends Ei^joy

Swell Barbecue

sum nitwit who was visiting on the

campus and who was 91) and 44-100

per cent intoxicated crossed no-man's

i&nd late friday aftiMtiooii comma ap-

proached the lainn.'i in front of spen-

cer hall comma -' luk his finger in the

face of the dummy behind the gun
comma and said cfuotation marks i am
a member of the united shtates so

jusht go on and shoot me and ill re-

port you to uncle sham and preshident

roshevfelt period about that time the

props fell from behind the dummy and
the dummy lunged toward him period

the nitwit sobered up and took off for

other places about that time period

a full-fledged member of the pc rep-

tile assocheration was going around
after the sattidy nite dance asking if

it would be okay fer him to late-date

some other guys gal period i think he
should be chunked out of the organi-

sation period
^

mis chick g»llo.way sed that one of

the gerls staying at her hou.se could
at least have ha<l the thoughtfulness
to bring in the milk when they came
in period or maybe mrs chick was
just kidding about that period

^
June moore sed them Oglethorpe

guys hit him in the hed so hard that it

was numb all day Saturday and didnt
Btart aching until sunday morning
period

The football squad, coaches and a

numbtM' of loyal supporters of the

team last Tuesday evening were
guests of John T. Young. Clinton

j

business man, at a barbecue .supper

at his cabin several miles from town.

The guests wc-re ser

meal of McMillian-eooked berbecuc

and then enjoyed an impromptu pro-

gram of speeches.

Prominent among those pi'esent

were President William P. Jacobs,

who enterlainwl with a brief but in-

teresting talk on the football team
and its re<»ord. Prof. H. E. Sturgeon,

Coache.s Mc.Millian, Galloway, Lufler,

Nixon, U. 0. Rhame, Jr., "Cap" Hall-

man, and Mr. Young himself made a

short but encouraging speech.

Quite a number of rare jokes were
pulled.

j

"Be" Moore, injured end, and all-'

state and S.I.A. A. flankpan lastl

year, was presented with a gold foot-i

ball by his teammates. The presenta-

1

tion was ma<ie by Coach Walter John-

1

son. Moore has been unable to appear!
in the lineup this year.

UNPRONOUNCEABLE
NAMES CAUSE MANY
PEOPLE IX) LOSE MINDS

There was a tie for second place
|

FIVE MEN INITIATED • etween Laurens hall and the .^dminis-

j

INTO BLUE KEY FRAT '^''^*'°" building. Smythc took third
|

^ i honors.
|

(Continued from page one)
|

The administration building was fit-!

staff of The Blue Stocking. He is atingly decorated by the faculty withj

member of The Solons, pre-law club,
|

small cartoons of a humorous nature
|

the board of publications, and holds land with "fight" signs all over the •

various other honors on the campus,
j
rotunda ,and cardboard "blue stock-

i

He was recently named to "Who's ings" hanging from the ballisters.
{

Who."
i

Two huge white and blue "Welcome"
These five additions bring the to- signs covered the two main columns

|

tal membership of the local chapter; of the building.
|

!to nine men. The old nu-mbers are ; Laurens was a litJtle bit German-]
Hugh Rutledge, student Ixxly presi-lish with its "Heil Alumni—Welcome"
lent; Be Moore, senior class presi-isign attracting a good bit of atten-

1

tion. Several graves were laid imme-

1

diately in front of the dormitory rep-

dent of the Y.M.C.A. |
resenting the defeats P. C. has hand-

1

niies from town. , . ri • , d ^ i i. i i
•

J 1 1- utf iident: Huiet Paul, student bot v vice
rved a delightful

I .' . , t , r> i
*

.^1,^1 h,.rl.„.,.,.;P''<''^id<'"t' and I.ykes Boykin, presi

P. C. history from now on.

CASINO THEATREl
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 30 and 31
ELSA MAXWELL'S '

"Hotel For Women"
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

November 1 and 2

"Clouds Over Europe"

The Family Next Door"|

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 3 and 4

"When Tomorrow
Comes"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 30 and 31

"Flight At Midnight"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 1 and 2

"Big Town Czar"

"For Love Or Money"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 3 and 4

"Three Texas Steers"

GREENVILLE CHURCH TO HAVE
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE DAY

Third Church, With Rev. Mc-

Leod Frampton, Pastor, An-
nounces Service In Honor of

College for Sunday, Nov. 12.—— m

The Rev. McLeod Fi"ampton, an

alumnus of Presbyterian college and

row pastor of the Third Pi-esbyterian

church of Greenvi'lle, bas named Sun-

dayj Noveiuber 12, as "Presbyterian

College day" in his church and has

extended an invitation to all inter-

esteil in the college to be pi^esent for

the services. Mr. Frampton, in liis

invitation, expressed the desire to

have a large number of Presbyterian

college studeoiits, faculty members,
I

aLumni and supporters present. '

Five P. C. .students have been asked

to take charge of the Sunday school

sei'vices on this date. The students,

George Staples, Dugald Hudson, Al-

beit Edwards, Aiken Taylor and Wal-
ter Rivers, will teach in the various

Hear Ye!
».

This week's issue of The Blue

Stocking was edited by a staff

composed entirely of writers

from the "Hall of Mighty Men"
—.Spencer dormitory. The Spen-
cerites weiv given this privi-

lege for winning the homecom-
ing decoration contest spon-

sored by The Blue Stocking.

The editor and bis staff have
attempted to give a cross sec-

tion of life in Spencer dormi-
tory and of the men who live

there.

Debate Team To [LOCAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Make Long Tour

; ANNOUNCES LIST OF PLEDGES
In Early Spring

j—^—
j

Manager Hudson Announces
Itinerary Covering Five South-,

ern States.

Coed Choral Club

Plans for a tour covering five states

were announced for the P. C. debate;

jteam today by Dugald Hudson, de-j

I

bate manager. The team, will make its
j

:tour during the early part of the'

spring, meeting schools in Georgia,!

Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana.
|

The proposed itinerary is as fol-j

lows: University of Georgia, Agnes j^^^rjj

I

Scott college, Alabama College for

I

Women, Mississippi State college,

M'illsaps college. Centenary colleg'e,

I

Southwest Louisiana institute, tulane

Correction

Last week The Blue Stocking,
by mistake, .stated tha. Dr. John
McSween would conduct the an-

nual "religious emphasis" week,
beginning Monday.

Dr. McSween has consented
to conduct the week of services;

however, they will not be held

until the latter part of Febru-
ary.

Group Hears

Alpha Kappa IM Leads With

Tapping of Eleven Men. Total

Of Forty-eight Get Bids. Sor-

ority Gets Five.

I

Forty-eight men have been pledged

jby the six national fraternities at

i
Pi^esbyterian college, according to

I

James Buchan, president of the Pan-

;
Hellenic council.

;
Eleven men were pledged by Alpha

t Kappa Pi, VAii chapter. They are:

[J. C. Rhodes, Bethel Springs, Tenn.;

jF'i-ed Tannery, Newry; George Bryan,
Allendale; Bud Branch, MeCormick;
Eaii Cody, York; William Culp, Rock

Baptist Pastor!?;'"
^''^ ^^- ^''"''•^'' •^"^'^•- ^p'-'"^^'

^^ • I mw i university, Loyola university, Ala-

Wrg^aniZea riereibama Polytechnic institute, and Gcor-

, , ,. f .uu u u u '

*"
igia State College for Women. i

departments ot the church. Having jM-c i p T«Knt;«rtn T« nim/.*
'

s*iown outstanding leadership in this I ^^'^I ^- '' JO""^!"" ^ h O ' '" '"''''^'"" ^"^ '^^^ ^''^' ^^^ '^'^^^^' "Sincere
type of work, these men were select- r TSl l^roup 01 Its Kind Un team will participate in three major i^^j

ed to fill these positions.

Rev. Walter N. Long Addresses

Organization On "Christ and

the Intellect."

la,; Bill Moseley, Bedford, Va.; T. H,

Wilson, Chestei-field; Sidney Mathis,

Local Campus.
The college quai'tet and double

p^.g^,, ^g,.; coUege's coeds met l^he Grand Eastern, held annually at
quartet, under the direction of Mre. |

^^ 'i-s'i'yi-e.mM touegt s coeus mei
|

J. J. .lohnston and Dr. J. G. Barden,P''''^y ^ organize a choral club, ac-|Winthrop college, and the Pi Kappa

will provide special music' for the'j'-""'"'^'"'^
*" Mrs. J. P. Johnston, who i Delta national convention at Knox-

mcrning church service.
jwill direct the organisation

1 ville. Tenn. Plans for the season also

Mr. Frampton, who graduated from' ^^'^ '^ ^^^^ ^""^^ ^'"i^' '" ^he 60-year
,

.
history of the college that any pro- ''

Marion; M. L. Gillespie, Atlanta, Ga.

Ten men were pladged by both the

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi and
the Iota chapter of Alpha LamWa
Tail fiutirnities. The Pi Kappa Phi

doubt IS sometimes help-jpi^dges are Ihvight Holder, Pickens;
to a Christian life," said Rev.iciive Higgins, Basley; Bill Burns,

forensic tournaments, the Dixie and
I ^j^j.^^j. j^ ^o^^^ ^^^^^^ „f ^^ie First j

Sumter; Ben Hammett, Allendale;

^^1

1 Mild

Piesbytenian college in 1932, was ac-

tively identified with every phase of

religious life while a student here.

He was a member of the Ministerial

club, as well as many other campus
organizations.

Mr. Frampton has chosen "Reli-

gious Education" as the topic of his

sermon for Sunday morning.

vision has been made for a coed mu-
sical organization. Heretofore, the
only musical organizations in the col-

lege have been the glee club, military

band, and college orchestra, none of
which has admitted coeds.

for twelve dual matches includ-

ing debates with Erskine, Furman,

Wofford, Winthrop, The Citadel, Col-

lege of Charleston, and Textile insti-

I

tute.

' At the meeting of the debate team

Baptist church of Clinton, in an ad-

di'ess befoi'e the Piresbyterian college

Y.M.C.A. Tuie.sday night in the college

chapel.

Mr,

Frank Heidt, Charleston; Frank Es-

tfs, Orangeburg; Peter McLean, Lau-
rinburg, N. C; Pieree Timberlake,

'iDaytona Beach, Fla.; Paul Turner,
Atlanta, Ga.; and Albert Hitter, Rich-

Long, who was introduced byi'^^H'
r 1 D 1

• •
1 i i- i.u V II I

The A. L. T. pledges are P'red
Lykes Boyk.n. president ot the Y. M.

! ^j^j^^j^^^.^^ Greensboro, N
C. A., spoke on "Christ and the Intel

we cant get too personal about no-
bodys date becau.«e it wuz pretty hard
to tell whos date was who during the
week-end period what kind of a mess
do you call that question mark

and that comma dear readeis com-
ma is

. , , the end , . .

P. C. BOYS. W KIXOME!

CLINTON CAFE

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

I'honf nn
WKTU: STIIJ. FOR I'. C.

K)|{ KXPKIM"

SHOK RKPAIRING
MclNTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our ( ampy* KepreHcntatlve:

W. T, ((;-MAN) KING

(Continued from page one)
|

Biscuit, Cavalcade, Fooeyitch and
j

gcKMl old Bill Jones. I

The oither team is pretty hard, so'

you don't mess with it. Pretty soonj

the game starts. F]xelburg kicks off

to Smithton. The announcer immedi-
ately breaks into a class of jairgon

ab.soluUdy unfit to go into anyl>ody's

dictionary. It .sound.s like a cross be-

tween a deep-sea nightmare and a

.session of congress. When somebody
carries the l*all he either sneezes,

coughs, snores or grunts. When the

other .side has the all you hear an
occasional "Smith" and "Jone_s," and'
the rest of it reminds you of • scene

i

in the stables after the Santa Anita]

races, with the horses playing the

feature roles. !

Suddenly there is a lateral pass andj
the announcer starts a bad ca5*e of I

hiccoughs, and to make matt<*r«!

worse, he puts in an occasional hiss,

|

not absolutely unlike the names you
have of the players, but more like th<;

sweet music that issues from thel

tails of rattU'^nak*"^ m'"' •*' iv../.it.:i

of cobras.

Then yi>u gi-l the idea Iha; Ih.c an-

nouncer is drunk or that you're being
fiMili-d. .\t half time you call up the

Kxelburg dressing nnmi, somclxtdy
answers and .nays "Histwrochzechshy-
witzy speaking." You immediately
ask, "Whothehell is that? and the'

answer, "The waterboy." You slam

'

down the receiver, kick the radio out,

the window and pick up the liook i

your wife got fmm the library. Youj
turn to the insiik- leaf and ««•«» thej

title. "What F»rice Anything," by'
Frotovo Misterxski. You stick your|
h<'iad in the t)ook, cose the knntk, and I

throw them Ixith out the window,
inuttering b«'tw«"«»n pages, "I wish the
world was full of Hmiths."

eai iviiianess

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

You'll enjoy every Chesterfield you
smoke because you'll find them cooler, you'll

like the taste, and Chesterfields are definitely

milder. There's a big preference for the cigarette

that really satisfies.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos is the perfect blend to

give you more smoking pleasure. Make your next
pack Chest^field . . .you can 't buy a better cigarette.

The Inquiring

Reporter

iMrs. Johnston, in outlining plans^'^st Tuesday night, there was a de-

fer the choral club, indicated that the! ''ate °" ^^^' isolation question, with

group will .study classical and .semi- j
^^'alter Rivers and George Stajyles up-

classical secular numbers, and a num- j folding the affirmative and Albert

jber of sacred selections. !
Edwards and Bob .Schwanebeck the

i
negative. The affirmative was award-
'ed the decision by the other members
•of the forensic council who acted asYou Can't Beat

lect." He pointed out that through

our intelligence we come to recognize

the simplicity of the Christian re-

ligion. "As we increase intellectually,"

said .Mr. Long, "we should increase in

deei>er religious ex|)eriences."

This was the first of a series of

religious programs being sponsored

by the Y. M. C. A. in preparation for

"religious emphasis" week.

Bv DUGALD HUDSON
p il

II
ry

I
judges. Tomorrow night there wi

'a as The college quartet, composed of ' " ^ •- ""'•" ^ '^'^"y"' --"va....

ill bell .\i f' i» 1 Ai ^^j-A.; W . VV. Vincent, Laurens; C'" "*- Joe VMoore, George Staples, .Aiken i ., , ni .• -n
J-hn Taylor and Tom Hicks, opened the'^^,,/^ ^^-'t' ^!?:^ ^"^"•' '

Scott's Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

S( floor. SUIM'LIKS

HOSE DOWN PETRKI.S,
COLEMAN TALLIES

(<'imtinued from page one)
on the F'etrel 15. ,Iune MfMire plutvged

the line for five yard*, but the Ho«e-
men were penalize*! 15 yards for hold-

ing on the next play. Petosls inter-

The question for the week is very

iinu'y considering the newspapei^,

the radio, and the surveys of public

opinion made during the last month.

It is as follows:

"What action, if any, do you think

the United States should take in re-

gard to the European war?"

Sammy Anderson
.a senior, replied, "Sell anything

v.t' can to everybody, but make them
pay cash and carry the goods away
in their ships. -And, above all, don't

nd a cent to any of 'em."

Hugh Rutledge

another piractice debate, with

jWeldon and Tench Owens upholding j,;,:og,a":by .Ringing two' numbers
' the affirmative and Tucker Ii-vin and i

I

(Associated Collegiate Press)
Hanover, N. H.— If you think you

j

Dugald Hudson speaking for the neg-
can beat the operators of the manylative.
football pools, look at this record

!

• -^
hung up in a recent contest at Dart-liir t ri
mouth college: War mtluences
Out of 739 entering game predic-

1

tions in a typical week-end contest, i

only 13 students correctly predicted
1

nine games out of ten. Not one called

'

all ten games right. I

Clemson Is Host
To College Press

Q|-lirlAie l-lr\nKi^e Plans have been completed for theJlUUeS nOPDieS^^^^^ CaroUna College Press conven-

tion to be held at Clemson college,
(Associated Collegiate Press) ibeginning Thursday, November '.), and

New York.—That the present Euro-; extending through Friday, Nov. 10.

pcan conflict is also affecting the
i

The meeting will include discussionE»HOtOGRAPH PROOFS
READY THIS WEFK ^° * ^"'' Tai'^-time activities of groups with prom.inent South Caro-

» [college freshmen has been proven by Una newspapei-men, men in the fields

Proofs of photograi>hs for the PaC-l» Hunter college survey. |of advertising, news writing, sports,

president of the student body|SaC, college yearbook, may .be seen I

^^^plying to a special questionaire,| magazine "get up," and editorials;

and cadet major in the R.O.T.C. unit.lat Nichols studio the latter part of!"7'.
'^"^'^"'' indicated that theii|and two banquets ami a final dance

paused from reading the latest re-
i this week, according to M. M. Nortmi P"'"'*^"'' T'^' .^"f^'''"^

newspaper.with music by Larry Clint.m

ports of the war in "Time" to give
i editor The exact date will b^ «n ''Tf*^^,? '

'^^'*^'^'^'">^ war cartoons
j

Delegates from P. C. will include

the opinion that we .hould "Do any ZZliVl IZ^ '"'i''"''
leaflets and oratory, !)uilding air-

1

Pete MeCormick. Hugh Rutledge,

C; Yate.s

Crabti-ee, Greensboro, N. C; Hender-
.son Query, Lenoir, N. C; Verne
Church, Lenoir, N. C; R. E. Wilson,
Lenoir, .\', ('.; Rex Pennell, Lenoir,

N. C; \V. D. Ratchford, Sharon; Ir-

vin Griffin, Greenwood; C. R. Mixon,
Greensboro, N. C, and W. C. Walkup,
Timmonsville.

Pi Kappa -Alpha pledges are: .Jim

Collier, Rock Hill; Richard Bell, De-
catur, Ga,; Gene Myers, Laurinburg,
N. ('.; Billy Preslwood, Savannah,

^on-

and
Billy Dent, St. Matthews,

Five men were pledged by Beta Pi

chapter of Kappa Alpha fraternity.

They are: Quinby Eubanks, Leesville;

John McCallum, Anderson; Sam King,
Chark'ston; Ewing Gibson, Sumter,
and Felton Moore, Rome, Ga,

Three students were tapped by the

Beta Kappa fratemity. They are: Ed
Selfe, Atlanta, Ga,; Bill Shivers,

Charleston, and C. Nabors, Clinton,

Five Coeds Fledged
Five coeds were pledged by Alpha

Psi Delta, social sorority at the col-

lege. They are: Frances Farrell,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa,; Frances Simpson,
Clinton; Evelyn Henry, Clinton; lone
Neal, Clinton, and Elizabeth Barne.s,

Clinton.

pinion tnat we »houia Uo any

and everything to stay out of this

mess— regardless of what it might

co.st us."

Earl "Buffalo Bill" Cody
. . . freshman from York, had

some rather definite ideas on the sub-

ject. .According to him, "We should

nounced in chapel planes, flying, and historical research. |Charlie Thompson, and John Weldon.

REPORTER TELLS STORY OF MAN FOR WHOM
"HALL OF MIGHTY MEN" WAS NAMED IN 1913

Highlites

On Spencerites

Bv MORCiAN ( RAKJ

keap out of it. Let them fight their. Versatile Dr. A. E. Spencer Hasi
own fight. We .should cut off all trade. t, j /. n ^^ mi
relations with the belligerent pow-'

^^^'^"^ ^ »"^'«'^ ^""^ Nearly

ers. Half a Centurv.
Bill Young

. . . a junior from Virginia, was in-

clined to agree with Cody in his be-

By JIMMV SKELTON
Before Clemson existed, when Win-

liei in strict isolation by saying, "We throp was merely a small training

should not have repealed the arms
|

school in Columbia, when Converse
embargo. It is not neutral to sell to, was ju.sit begnining to put up its first

England and France knowing all thelbuiUlings, and Carolina had only forty
j

time that Germany cannot buy from students; Clinton College was a thriv- i

us. 1 am a strict isolationist." He
j

ing ins'titution with approximately'
went on to say that, judging from seventy-five college students, fifty

the situation at present, it looks as if prep students, and four faculty mem-
Gtrmany has the better chance of bers, one of which was an ambitious

winning. young man just 23 yeiars of age- Dr.

Dave Sadler
, Almoii Edwin Spimccr.

. , , a .senior, menvber of the ftK>tball: Dr. Spi'iicer wa.-^ born Dec. 1-1, 1H07,

team and a lieutenant in the R.O.T.C.,; in Tu.-fkegee, Ala> His father taught a,

expressed his belief in "cash and private school and prepared his son
carry," with e*)ual treatment for, all for college. In ISSo Dr, Speni-er en-:

by stating, "We should sell anything, tered Central universify, Richmond,'
to any of them as long as they payjKy., now Center college at Danville,

gpo: cash and carry everything on'Ky., as a s*ophomore. While there he
theii ships," jtook foremost rank as a student and

Kat "Tubby" WilKon as a thoughtful Christian gentleman.
. . . was caught hard at work on his He wa.s a member of the D.K.E. fra-

algtbra assignment, but took the time
j
teinity; he also formed a qimitet

"THIS IS A MAN"

I

(Note: A formal apology must be

Has Held Nearly Everv Office
''"^''^^" the English department in

,., m 4/1 " 1 J \i--<L 4 1.
't-R'aid to the overworking of jiar-

Of Trust tonnected With the ti^-ip^..,, ..^gue ideas, and the deep
In.stitut ion. |»nd abtruse expre»sions heretofore

never seen in important literature).

man of the faculty, as secretary of; Often .Seen or Heard In Our
[the faculty, as ti'easurer of the boai<l| Dorm:
jof trustees, and as vice-president ofi Hugh calling a G-man's clambake

the college. Whenever the college wasl- • • Pete hard at work on the B, S,,

without a president, Dr, SiH-ncer was 'announcing athletic events, or talking

called on to assume the duties of that '

with Bunny . . . Pop Fra.-er in hi.s

office, which he conducted with tact ;

room-to-room campaign for a prayer

and faithfulness and efficiency, One|nieeting . . , (hum talking with the

of the finest examples of Christian: Majors , .
.loin i, captaining his

manhood, statesmanship, and devo-' sturdy load-going vtssel, X-X . . ,

tion is presented by the way in which; Holder, driving his A-modcl in thf

he has stepped into the office as act- fo'd night air with— his newly-acquir-

ing iiersident when occasion riHpiin'd Pd lap-robe . , . Chtei-leader Cole-

ithat service ,and then (luietly and loy-jman, sleeping , , . Royal's Turner (his

!ally resumed his usual duties as a outstan.iin.r fc-iiures are too large to

member of the faculty, i discus Jacobs, .Spencer's unof-

I
In 18l»7 Dr. Spencer received thei^!"^''^'

"^'^''^'^
• • •

"i'^ki'lly" inspects

;de}?iw of M.A, from Center college,'
''^^^ <'""" »"'' ''*"''"''' w^^^'" •«'»^t ^^

iand in 1914 his alma mater conferivd '•:"'*'''
'

*'• ^'-'^ i"t''''-'>'t in his

'uiwn him the honorarv degree of diK'-^tf,""-^'
(I' ranees to you)

. . .
"Red"

tor of laws. !rdli.<(on and his pif>e, always happy

i i
(•• •

I H
j
'about the "whole thing" . . . The (lib-

;

IS tuic Leader l^,,,,
j^^^^ ^^.^^^^ Campobello (Pardon

Dr, Stwncer has not confmed his in- [me, is it Landrum?) , . . "Flat "
his

inseparable and he ranks teday in

to look up and explain the situation, that became noted throughout central |P'>'"t <>'' V^*"''^ "^ service as the deanjterest to the college alone, but has
|

wonderful voice singing (?) bmuti-
in language everyone will understand,' Kentucky. He graduated with a B. A.j"' ^•''' faculty. Quietly and faithfully|f^thusia«tically enteiini into the civic;ful (?) songs (?) from the cl»ssic»
"This war is a bunch of hooey. They degree in 1888. p« tSo^ a^"'"'' l^'^ w'""'' ""'' '^"'* l>i'>v-;iife of (Minton. He is a pa.nt pi'esident jsuch as "The Citade4" . Watch your
are all fighting over nothing, and wej Came To P. C. In IH»1 i^*'

himself to be a man of force and of the rhamber of Commerce, of the; language!!
should xtay out." i In 1HH» Dr, Spencer came to Ki.id-I<'*»a'ncter and purpose. A supreme Kiwanis club, and commander of the! "Rubber" Beard, mo.^t outstanding

Kat Walkup - jville, S, ('.. where he taught for two <''»ith in this instrtution coupled with KniKhts of Pythias. For a number of Ifm- his .-kin-beating (rhythmical ex-
. . , peering intently at his math hook,|an.l one-half years. In June, IH^, he.a willingness to sacrifice personal af- years he has been a niemU-r of the press ions to those nf small vocabu-
mumbled that he agreed with "Tub-jcame to Presbyteiian college, the-n

|

[•'''*•,
^^J^**

'^''«'" " "''"'<^''' '^'^""''»^"'''"^'|Mo«lt'i'f> Language Society of th<'| lary) ... Albert J., «ock Hill's coun-
by," ijuid continued his work withoutknown an Clinton college, as profen-

letfing his eyes leave the paper. jsoi of Greek and French, and on Dec.

Freshman irvin (irilfin j.'lO, married Miss Martha C-alvert of

, . . gave the most hoiu»st and least! Reidville, The name of the college and

Copyri|li( 19)9, Ummtt ft Mvn* ToMCco Co,
(Continued on page four) Di. Spencer from that time have been until 1!»04, He has served as chair-

tic of Dr. Spencer, |South, and for 17 years a membi'r of i try club champ; loves j^ilf and .,
In recognition of his ability. Dr,|the Cla.^sic language Society of thelStiuint and Dave, lot-king their door

Spencer was elect»>d president of the
j

Southeast. He is an elder in the First (of eoursi', they don't want anything
college in IHUT and held this office | Presbyterian church of Clinton, andj.Htolen) . . . .Sammy, elipping

(Contimied on page four) (Continued on page four)
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Than the sporting sections throughout October?

You leap from your bed with a gleeful caper

And eagerly snatch the Sunday paper,

Then choke on your coffee and orange juice

With a sickening groan of "What's the use?"

It's completely ruined your peaceful A. M.,

That grisly, ghastly Saturday mayhem.

You read, and, reading, you feel like Nero:

TITANTIC 90, LILLIPUT 0.

JONESBURG SMOTHEREO BY ELEPHANT
STATE

•

sm;ithtown crushed by GOLIATH'S
WEIGHT;

GARGANTUA runs up record SCORE;

BRIGGS 3, COLLOSSUS 74;

WOLVES SURPASS COACH'S WILDEST
DREAMS.

CUT LAMBS' THROATS WITH ELEVEN
TEAMS!

I'd like a word with the individuals

Who compile these dandy October scheduals.

Character-building and sportsmanship's

The readiest phrase upon their lips,

While employing all the bullying tricks

Of Mittel-Europan politics;

Turning a game, as the dollar urges,

Into the grossest putsches and purges.

Tear up yon gruesome sporting pages

;

I'm deep in one of my deepest rages;

I'll read no more, my reporting friend.

Until the season nears its end;

More Spirit when goliath conquers early panic.

The bovs of Spencer dormietory are proud of 'KICKS A GOAL TO TIE TITANTIC;

the privilege of editing this issue of The Blue When LILLIPUT WITH RESULT IN DOUBT

Stocking. We are still prouder of the splendid ITHROWS PASS THAT NOSES JONESBURG

spirit displayed by the entire student body dur- OUT.

ing the recent "Homecoming." From the faculty Let us sing a song of little colleges,

down to the "lowest rat" on the campus, there I Whose football schedules need apologies

seemed to be a spirit of friendshin and of murualThey all can be my Alma Mater

cooperation among the entire college—it was true! As soon as they only play each other

CAMPUS CAMERA

portsman these winds mean two big things

or boxing and for basketball.

r»ssociated Colle6iatG Press

Distributor of

GoIle6iaie Di6est

Cilnton, S. C Monday, November 6, 1939

CPO
FRANK ESTES, Editor MILTON RATTEREE. Asst

RTC
The Sportlight

jBlue Hose Lead '

South Atlantic
PRESENTING Varsity And Fresh

Resume Schedules

Coming Week-End
By FRANK ESTES4 Witih a week of good rest and an

Coach Johnson reports, in a brief interview, that, although
ard to say at present, prospects for the boxing team look very
romising. Coach expressed the belief that there would be three

tor four very good weights to compose a nucleus around which to

pbuild a team. He seemed optimistic about having five stalwarts

n hand. The five reporting again for work-outs are Ralph Buchan,

SPENCER'S ATHLETIC I'ARAiJE
j

With victories over their two clos-j Spencer dormitory is repi-esented
j

est competitors safely tucked away
j

by as fine a group of athletes as can!

under their belts, the Piesbyterian ' be found on the campus. We're proud i

college Blue Stockings appear to havejof ^^r big strong boys, stars and bo-r'"
week-end .behind them, the var-

a head start toward the South Atlan-Uy^i^y alike. Beginning with first '-'^''^y ^"'' frosh football teams go into
every jtic conference title after Friday's

j

f]<jo,,_ ^^.^ f^^[^l ..p^j,.. p,.ase,.. "Pop's"! action again on Fx'iday and Saturday,

the varsity traveling to Erskine on

Saturday, and the frosh entertaining

the rat edition of the Flying Fleet on

the local field Friday.

, , , . , , r^ , . ,-,, . - — I- - The varsity swings back into Little

SL fn nn7w.,f
' ^'"^ "^ '^' '^"^^^'"''•^^ '^ ^^"^ "°^' t««"i'iFour. South Atlantic and S.LA.A.

Fleet m Due West.
i j, ^,,,,,. ,, f, football player,

^„f^.,.^.„^^^ ^ ,, ^^^^ ,,^ ^^^
as they come, with plenty or fire and

|

speed. Billy Kee, the "key" man of|^^*-'^t

in on I

Well, the cold northeasters are blowing strong. To v.v.j.wc comerence xme aixer maay sif]^^^,, ,,.e fi„,, ..po,,.. p,.a,g,,
it's time to dig in games. L

,,.;i figh,te, and loyal to the core.
Securely entrenched in first place

j He doesn't always get in the game,
with similar 6 to victories over-

,but playing or not. he's all for P. C
Oglethorpe and Newberry, the Pres-

bytei-ians week idle this last week-
end, i>reparing for their Armistice

Across the hall there's a veritable

nest of tough guys. "Squint" Erwin,

who smiles even in his sleep, is one

Both the Indians and the Petrels;

have mauled the Erskine crew in con-i afternoon in

as they

team Saturday

illy Kee, Frank Sutton, "Squint" Erwin and Dave Buie. Two 'f||''^";^« games, wWch, on paper, gives
;:.YVoof-Woof's" "squad. 'hVs "in" on 1

what promises to be a good scrap,

atches have already been scheduled for the team, Clemson and! , ^ .^^f"'^*
''"^' /^'"^ aggreg-ation a^p^,^,.y

pj^^y a„,, ^y„„i^ ^^ ^ valuable, although the Blue Hose =ue picked to

. p. I. Presbyterian, as a rule, has been noted in past seasons forir."'L^„!^f....'" .^^^ ,^°';?.''.T"'l^_!'l^: I

addition to any man's team. These; win by a good margin.. 1 . 1. i icouj^i-ciiaii, ao a luic, i.«o ucc.i iivi-cw iii paot ocaoui.o i-"i|But fans from the Piedmont section T 7 fV,
•

a u
'^^'" "^ ^ ^^" margin.

s excellent little boxing teanis, and by no means does this year's ik„„,, ^^.^^ Erskine can do more in anltuvned'Tn w ^v^JrJ'^ZJuZ' "^^^ ^'^™ '' '*'" '" ^'"' '^'"^ "''^^

ist-shaping squad seem to be an exception to that rule. underdog role to destroy carefully r""-,,
"

the various athWic teams i^^"
exception of Ratteree stellar cen-

"^
laid title plans than any other teamli V !

i^"t vaiious ainieuc uams.u^,.^
^.j^^ ^^^ ^^ injured leg, and who

Orchids to Be Moore and Charlie Thompson! in the South. "Woof-Woof" and his| "^. ,' C few "big men that can !:!f.^^i Ztll'"':l' v^^L f"T

p. r. spirit, the spirit that has made a good na-ne

for our college all over the entire South. I

Spencer won the decoration contest, but thCj

others lost only by narrow margins. Our hope isi

that next year, each boy on the campus will do;

his part toward the decoration of the dormitories.;

These decorations are tangible evidences of the,

spirit of P. C. We've started this year right, fel-|

lows. Let's make this one of the best years in thej

history of P. C. spirit!

—OGDEN NASH,

^SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
Some fun, eh? ...

"I like exams.

I think they're fun;

I never cram;

I don't flunk one.

I'm the teacher."

'Tis true, 'tis true!!

I

as much
I yourself.

of himself as you think af

I played such a bang-up ball game

These two varsity football men, who were injured during i b<)ys knovv that, ami they're planning
|„,t;,„ sp^^„';^,.7iiJ^ ™^^^^^^^

3re-season practice, deserve unending credit for their undying i*°'''2f"^_^"'*
"^'^^^^ '" "ard work forjjQij,,.) Andereon in throwing the jav- p^^,. contest for the Hose and'the

even though they are limited to the sidelines during thej"^ f„/^''^Ji'"*;,^"^p^^"?*"/-

.

Jelin and in the high and low hurdles.
i^j^i,.^j g^^^^ Atlantic tilt while they

james. There is no doubt in any of our minds that their hearts I E.X^V'fbatt^^^^^
watching you. .Sammy. jhave encountered four S.LA.A. foe.s,

md spirit are in there fighting for" every inch gained or lost asvij, \^'X ^Z I Hvelv baitle b?i. ^Z I
''°^'",'he hall, nght next!K,,kino making the fifth.

luch as the boys on the field itself. Charlie and Be are to bejtween Oglethorpe and Newben-v, andltLrJ's' RecrRaw? tTe' m'i"^htv'"t';rcki
^^'"^^ ^^'''' """' '" "'*''' '''^^'^' ""'

ratulated for their undaunted courage and for their eager- a spirited fight it should be. Both! .'.-_. .:_'_.! _. ^
, _

M'^'s've loss to Clemson, a question-

I

teams have defeated Erskine, and
;both have ties with Wofford

EYES RIGHT
— By —

Bv CADET PRIVATE TUCKER IRVIN

"Tight clothing," offers a fam«> is

Chinese philosopher, "does not st-p

the circulation. The tighter her cloii-

ing the more she circulates."

Sammy's Gal: Do you know the A solemn figure keeps

things they've been saying about me ?j vigil in the Sahara desert.

Sammy: Sure, that's why I'm here.;tially it's the Sphinx!

its lonely

Confiden-

I

Women have no more backbone

than men, but they show it more.

Congratulations

The keen interest that S|>encer men have taken in mili-JA virgin born, a virgin dietl,

tary is evidenced by the enrollment of 45 of its 63 resi-
:
For her life held no terrors.

'Dear Miss Tellit:

i When I dig a hole I never can get

I

all the dirt back into it again. What

I
should I do?

i
—I. W. Ondei.

' |ness to help the team in every way possible.

>; Be was complimented by the whole team last Tuesday night i. ,

rwhen the boys presented him with a gold football. If anyone de-'

serves it, this shining light from the "county" does. We're proud

*.foi' you. Be!

Bell Street (colored) won a splendid nwral victory last Tues-

£day night on Johnson field. They were defeated in the last few
-^ffminutes of the game by their dusky Anderson opponents, but as

.for hard fighting, these Bell Streeters really go in there and
; '»:dish it out.

For the last game of the season our P. C. boys journey down
to Winter Park, Fla., where they meet Rollins College on Turkey

/jDay. Plenty of action seems to be in store for P. C. football fans

%when the Blue Hose meet these Florida boys.

and his mate, James
j

the

Conference standings through Sat-
urday arc as follows:

W L T Pet.

Presbyterian 2 1,000

Newberry 2 11 666

Oglethorpe 1 2 1 333
Erskine 1 2 333

Wofford .012 000

Basketball Just

Over The Horizon

I

man, and his n-unning mate, uamesi^^le defeat by The Citadel, and a
|Teri>ell. These boys have turned in;^;^^^

g^^^,^ ^j^^ Stetson, the Ho.-^ re-

j

some mighty pretty racing and we'ie I

(,pp„ their schedule to meet three
expecting bigger and better things

[
^^^.^.^^31,.^ ^^^j g^rong teams in Et-

jcome .spring.
j.skine, Wofford and Rollins. Deter-

;

Ace Butler, 'Chick's pruie and .ioy,
1 p^jne,! ^^ ^^i^ ^he championship in all

!
holds down the end room in the last

: th,«. loops, the "Aerial Wizards" will

I

suite. Ace, we're counting on you to
: t,,. showing even better stuff than be-

jdo your part in bringing the state ,

f(^,.^,

; championship back to P. C. In the, q-^g glue Anklets, who have lost
! other end of the suite is Billy Burns, l^^..^, gj^^^g, ^„j ^^^ ,^„,,^. ^^^^ ^^^^
one of P. C.'s strapping freshman

j
h^^, ^wo weeks rest and"

j

football players. Burns has already
|
(-q meet the

I demonstrated his ability and shown
that he's heading for service on nexti

one,

are r'aring

Erskine newboys Friday

t

to even up their win and loss columns.

A win over the Due West kids would

dents in military science and tactics. Of these, 18 men are

in the advanced corps and are evenly divided between

I And on her tombs'tone thus inscribed I
Dear U. G. Ueesit:

year s varsity.
| p^^ them at tfle .500 mark, and a

The second floor of Spencer can^t ^.j,, j^ their la.st game, with New-
^' boast of many athletes, but what they I berry, would put the frosh in pretty

ti„g!
haven't got m quantity, they make up|fine ,j.,a|,<. with a .000 average in five

The;^ woise magic
side-

No runs—no hits

ds placed side byi Dig the hole deeper! Your columnist wishes to state that it has been more thani
in quality. We're
'floor! Milborn

all for you, second games. The game with Erskine will
Ratteree, second-

1 be played here on Friday night, the

juniors and seniors. Outstanding cadet officers rooming
^,^^ ,.,,ns-no hits-no errors.'

i

in Spencer are as follows: 'Major Rutledge, battalion com- ^
The residents of Spencer dormitory offer their', ^^jj^^p^.^-^jptain Rawls, commander of Company "A";

j^,^^^ ^^^^^^

congratulations and sincere thanks to two "first-; Master Sergeant Ratteree, and First Sergeants McSween
,

rp^^
,^^,g,^ j^, t^ ,be free from worry,

floor boys"—boys who took upon themselves the 'and Porter. All of which goes to show that Spencer menix},c person who doesn't worry lives a

responsibility of decorating the "Hall of Mightyjtake their military ^riously. ijong tinie T live « •^>"^;ij;'^

;^
\°

f ^
' k is not at all unusual to hear cadets drilling up and

1
last. Therefore, he who laugns, lasts.

down the halls of S'pencei during the afternoons and

nights

,ae nailS 01 cipenvt:i uuimg Lite aii/ci in^wiio t.iiv.
I

Well do I remember several times last year when \
An egoti»t is a fellow who t>hinks

, , 1 I . .
.

—

—

Men." They solicited the funds, bought the mate-

rials, and did most of the hard work. They did

much to raise the enthusiasm of the other dormi-an energetic sophomorn; (aspiring to become a corporal,

tories and worked untiringly in their efforts to' I suppose) would round up some freshmen and mareh

make Homecoming at P. C. a real success. Al-lthem through *he halls, up the stairs, and around and

about. It would take a good man to give a "squars right

'timing so that the whole squad would be in position to

lascimd the stairs. That was grand practice which devel-

!o|)ed skill to be <)isplayed later on the dnll field. It

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
No. 3 Spencer—First Floor

HAIR CUTS 25c

Now that the football season

about to draw to a close, irecrui

for the winter sports teams has be-

,
. -. ., • ,,r 1 . , ] gun in earnest. Basketball assumes

.
, , , , 1 .— -- - . ^ -, -

a pleasure to write this. We hope you have enjoyed reading aSu^^
^^^^t important role, with boxing -""'"« <^«"'ter, who played a bang-up

, o,K;ning kickoff coming at 8 o'clock.

much as we enjoyed writing. U this be true, then our efforts havejand swimming following Material for ^^'"*^ against Oglethorpe, IS sure of I »^

been successful. iall these teams is fairly abundant*, '''^''^'"^ position next year, and

And let us in closing congratulate again all the football- play- 1 and it won't be long until real hard P''-",*^
f''^|'^^j*'"\''"\^j['^

ers and wish them the best 0' luck for the remainder of the 'praotice sessions become the rule. "

The first call for cagemen hasseason.

Gin' Freshman! — BEAT ERSKINE!!

though much credit is due to numerous other

boys, Pete McCormick and Hugh Rutledge were

the leading spirits that made possible the suc-

cess of the Homecoming decorations on our cam-

pus. They helped to make the 1939 return of

alumni the biggest success possible!

To Dr. Spencer
We salute you, Ur. Spencer—a man who for a

half century has been a scholar and a true gentle-

j

would be impossible for n»e to forget how careful ourj

sophomores were l«sit year to see that their rifles were

'

cleaniHl well, and how they did examine them to see if|

their faces were reflectetl in the frogs. .\nd to i>e cer-

,

tain that no grease remained on the rifle.

When I first came here I wondered a great deal about

,

the vaftie and necessity of military training in time of
j

peace, so I ats^ked one of the seniors about it. Though he ',

man. The teaching of Greek and French have I is far away from here now, the answer he gave has stuck.!

been only a small part of your job at P. C. Your| with me. It ran sonwrthing like this: "During the la.st war
I

kind consideration of student problems, high

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

'BEAUTIFUL CLEANING*

Drink

SEAGO^S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Deliciou.s Restful

At
COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER. Manager

Lloyd Evans, a sophomore end, who
^

has already played plenty of football
|

'brought "nearly" 20 a"spira7ts""for thei^his season, promises n.»t only to have

varsity to Coach Lonnie McMillan and f K'^f' future in football but in bas-

about'half as many have answered >*'tbal and baseball as well. '

the frosh call. When the last football! ,

P^"' Hartsfield, a tine football 1

game is over, it is probable t)hat a P'^'y*^'- ^'^" promises to show some

great many more will report for both;''''"! «tuff in boxing. 1

^^j^j. ' L,ast but not least, comes third
|

La.st year's Blue Hose cagers were-^'^or, the peer of them all. If it's bo-j

fairly successful, but did not do as ,

hunks you want, you'll find the big- •

well as was expected before Che sea- *>est of them all here—biggest "bull-

^

son opened. However, it will be .-e-
' -shooters" anyway. John Tyre, captain

|

membered that the team was c(>m-i«f th* bohunks, is another very de-

^

largely of sophomores and s^'vmg athlete from Spencer. John,

who had never played togeth- ^^kes a very outstanding place in
j

life. liesides being postmas-

heads the third

Major Tilts For

Week Listed

Christian ideals, and loyal devotion to duty have

left their mark on each succeeding generation of

Presbyterian graduates.

As a token of appreciation, Spencer dormitory

was dedicated to you. It has stood as a monument
to the esteem in which you are held by students

and faculty alike.

To know and to be associated with a man of

your character is one of the greatest privileges

of a Presibyterian College student. It is with

gratitude and pleasure that the editor and staff

dedicate this i.ssue of The Blue Stocking to you.

We salute you, Dr. SjMjncer!

It's Not Cricket
And It

Isn't Football Kither
Let's sing us a .song of little colleges,

Who.se teaching staffs need no apologies;

With ivied buildings and verdant campu.ses,

And indignant alumni who .snort like Krampuses,

Let us praise in anthems and toast in toddies

Their intelligent undergraduate bodies,

And celebrate in our .songs and stories

Their magnificent chemical laboratories.

Oh, salute ulitil their ears are burning

Their various royal roads to learning;

But let our hosannas be grudging and gradual

For whoever makes up their football schcdual.

What is grimnii-r, or what more sober,

thousamls of soldiers were killed due to the failure of oui-

'

government to provide the troops with trained leaders.!

Men who had never studied military science before the,

war and who knew nothing of army organization were

placed in command of our fighting troops because no re-|

.serve officers were available. Yeai-s of training are re-

'

quired to develop an officer and it wius utterly impos.sihte,

for tho.se aten in the last war to become accustometi to I

army proceduie ami to learn military strategy in a few;

weeks. Those nnin ma<le mi.stakes that cost many a man
1

his life—and all so uniwcessarily. Our government b* de-i

Lermined that this won't happen again!" i

Ijater on I found other lea.sons for having military
j

ti aining here. For one thing it is very important that

,

every one get some exercise every day. The morning drill
|

is just the thing to start the day off right. i

It .seems reasonable to think that all |)ersons who are
|

subject to be called to the colors in case of a national!

crisis and then told to fight, should Ih- provided with the

opportunity of taking military training to prepare for^

such an emergency. With this in mind it would seem)

logical to extend military training to include more schools I

•nd other organi/.a^tions such us the C. C. ('., whcwe pei-

sonnel are potent ifil military men.
[

For these reasons I am proud to tell people that I go
1

to the most military non-mililaiy school in the South, am
glad that I'r4*sbyterian College has had and will continue

to have nrilitary training, ami feel confident that the

training hei-e will errable us to .nerve our country well if

anil when the fM'^'axion airisea.

I', c.

WELCOME!
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FIKN1SHIN(;S

t

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Bovs Let Us Serve You Often

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

I posed

Iseniors .. ._ . ^.-, „
|er before. Of that team, three regu '^P^'icer

lars, Batchelor, Holcombe and Holdeniter general, he also

!

graduated, leaving several' juniors and ^^"ov's department of water throwing.

;a few seniors to carry on for this I

Bobby Stephens is a transfer at P. C.

'sea.son. The men who have already ^^is year. His prospects for a nice;

signified their intention of coming f"'"'-t' '" ff^t^all are very bright. Al-

lout are: Meisky. Coleman, Griffin, '^^^''^ Johnson is very good as a bas-

'Broughton, Fleischman, P. C. Gibson, i'^'^^ball man, also plays a nice game
1

Ratteree, .MiU-hell, Glickert. W. R. 1
of baseball. "Tubby" Gibson has been

Callaway, Evans, Johnson, McMillan, j^ stand-out in freshman football alH

M. R. Griffin, Fraser and Gosnell. V'^"''- "Tubby" will push somebody;

That group boasts several fine play- ' 'i»'<) *'»'" f""st varsity next year.'

ei«s and it is Iroped that Coach Lon- "Bu<i" Collier, the gigantic freshman

nie Mac will be able to develop a win- t'l'l- has seen plenty of service and is.

ning team. 1
likely to see a lot moi-e in the future'

The frok team probably will be 'with the varsity. Gyton Thompson, a
I

directeti again by Coach Ohick Gallo- i^'M'homore f(H)tball man. is sure to;

way. Each year the Baby Hose meet,i*<hape up into a swell ball carrier next;

in addition to others freshman teams. I

y«'' We're countmg on third floor:

several high school teams and some!'" uphold the Spencer traditions. Go

textile teams in an effort to give ^^ '^' boys.
,

them experience before their start in
j

— ——
college comiMrtition. The new men

j

who have signed up are: Wilson, Pen-!

nell, Btdl, McNeill, Collier, Fowler
and Timberlake.

Tennessee vs The Citadel.

Alabama vs Tulane. ,;

Duke vs V. M. I. —' ..^i"

South Carolina vs Furman.
Clemson vs Wake Forest.

N. C. State vs Duquesne.

Hampden-Sidney vs Wofford.

Newberry vs Stet.son.

Auburn vs Villanova.

Georgia Tech vs Kentucky.
North Carolina vs Davidson.

Georgia vs Florida.

Louisiana vs Mississippi.

r,

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. ((J-MAN) KING

COMPLETE OITFI'ITERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

It has b«>en rather surprisiing how quickly the unit has

adapted itt«clf to the new organization, filled in details

not cov«r«*d by the ti0W reguktktiw, and in progresidng in

ail integTBled program of training. The credit Wongs to

Major <;umminKs, Major Ferguson, atxl Sergeaint Young,

who have worked overlim* to tm that we undeP!*tan<l what
it In all about.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

('olle(;e boys. WEIAOME!

DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR (UTS

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

V\e Appreciate the Palronaue of the ColleKe. Professors,

Student.s, Societies, and Fraternities

Scott's Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRCGS. TOILET GOODS.

CAN 1)1 KS AND SCHOOL SI PPLIES

Vi.sit Our Soda Fountain — We Ser\e the Finer (Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SmRTING (iOODS— ELECTRU AL SI PPLIK»

Phone 61

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTK LES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT

Between Relk'H and Penney's

GALLOWAY'S
Magazines—(!reetin|i: Card.s

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. EverythInK needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlisher» -:- Printers -:- Stationers
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Ex P. C. Student

Making Good As
Aviation Pupil

Julius Ijee Boggs, former Presbyte-

The Soshul Noose
I

marks diammit period lege in his forty-nine yeare of se

Almon Edwin Spencer has be^
helpful friend, a beloved teacher

Did you ever pass by Spencer dor

mitory aibout ten o'clock an Tuesday

1 rock mitchell was asking me the, .

I

, , , , , ,„„,„ ;„ true companion ,and a stimn
.waiter bfown was telling me last j^her day about «om*._gal__do_wn_in|^,^^^_^^^^

night that he was awfully sorry about
I

fl»»-'^^<:^^:'>n\m^s«^^^^^ him most. One of his

'me ago quoteil from sha
last week-end period he sed he broke ^y the name of margie fitzgerald I

^^^^^^^.

eiv Vw«.r+e of 1 timn Tuiri/^H i autttH iwioo 1 roaliy do know the gal period

i

, „, ,. ^ „ . ,SIX hearts at 1 time period i askeai'^
. _ _ •_ _ _ _

»
^^ .„j!speares Julius Oaesar m hi-:

St.Uilt

I

night and wonder what was taking' him wthv and he sed that he broke j

she is as cute as a new pair of I'ed,^^^^
^^ ^^ Spencer

rian college student, and now em- place? If it was a clear, warm nigbt six Iwbe" dates period he practically i ^"SP<^".««'"^ P<^'<*" '^""'"^^ ' """"^ '^"'*"'|

the office of a Greenville! a group of boys were gathering on
| broke down and cried about it i>eriod

"'^^^^ "^^ ^^^ *'*°"* ^^ j^*^ ^^ '"'^'^

fetf

the steps; if not, you could hear the
j me too comma cause i think it is a

strains of hymns coming from thelpHy for a man to think so much of

building. Immediately you realized jj,isself period dont you question mark
that there was something different

this being a noose column for so-

shulights and becaws so many peepul

ployed in

mill, is making quite a name for him-

self in the field of flying, according

to an article in the Monday issue of

The Greenville Piedmont.

Boggs was heralded in a feature

article as a promising aviator, hav-

ing at present totaled 125 hours of

solo flying. their books, and some of them get

Sometime ago he went to Pickens
j ting out of bed, all for the same ! gets put together in such a way as

and enrolled in a flying school that I
purpose—to attend the weekly "pray- to say that we is going to hang some

was just being opened by several avi-!*-'' ^•^"P-" "^^ ^V' gather for a few

ators. He journeys from Greenville to

Pickens every day to keep up with

about this dormitory, because nothing

like this was taking place in the

others.

In the building, the boys were turn-

ing off their radios, putting down

miinutes of fellowship. After singing

comma maybe he'll tell you period

_

hears a little pome
today we get beans and potatoes

tomorrow potatoes and beans

then we get both.

"His life was gentle, and th,

ments

So mix'd in him that Natun
i

stand up

And say to all the world, 'T i

a man!' "

are .soshul and becaws so iivaiiy peepul
j

the time has come for you my friend;

are noosances and being soshul and] and me—so here's a truce

—

noosances they must be soshul noos- don't be no soshul noosance^

ances and so the wholedamthing just or you'll hang
—^the soshul noose

.soshul noosances with the soshul

noose if comma speaking of nobody
hymns, someone reads the Scripture

, or person in pertikerlar comma some I

from a daily devotional book, "Day
| of these tennis players dont quit

REPORTER TELLS STORY
OF MAN—

(Continued from page one)
By Day"; then they discuss some per-

j
wearing short britches around hear

i clerk of the session. He has served as
Bonal problems, or some ways injin this cold weather period i think i nioderator of South Carolina presby-

After attending one of these meet- 1

loose period
tions. The most impressive was hisjin^^^ ^^^ ^.^Hs to mind that verse of I

•—
-+o,f»„,^„f fi,o* ''fi^i.,.,n^ ,. r,^+ ^'^r

goripturc, "Ix), I stand at the doorj »""! »mart guy cum up to me the

and knock; if anyone hears my voice |Other nite and sed comma quotation

the course and further his flying

knowledge. _. ^ „

The writer of the article praised i

*'^'*^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ "^^^^ ^"®"" «o"ni*o'"y I't is a freezing sliame to the students
| tery and as moderator of the Synod

more Christian. boddy fer sech peepul to run around of South Carolina. Three times has
nim and quoted him on several ques- ... ,, ,. , ,, . i^wj^ r.or-i/wJ i l • • ^ ^l /-.^ * Af+.r>.. o+t«nHin» rvn^ r^T +hoo^ matvf-

1
loosc oeriofl j^js, jjypp ^ commissioner to the Gen-

eral Assembly, and has served on

several of its committees.

Dr. Spencer is now in his 4i)th year

of service at Presbyterian college. He
has seen erected evei-y bui'ding which
is now .standing on the campus, and

he was largely instrumental in the

purchase of the land which made the

beautiful college campus possible.

Spencer dormitory was built in 1913.

.\t that time it was the most rrtodern

building on the campus. Dr. Sjiencer

statement that, "Flying is not for

women. You can't afford to give up
the controls to powder your nose."

The writer went on to say that the

former Presbyterian college student

has a great future in store for him
in the world of modern aviation.

and opems the door, I will come in and
abide with him, and he with me."
(Revelation 3:20—MoflFatt's transla-

tion). Surely this is found true as a
result of the prayer group,

marks will you loan me a nickel ques
tion mark i dont want to break a

dollar bill if i had one quotation
marks period i emmediately pro-

doosed a cup of coffee and told him

Student Gets Boat
Ride To Athens

These devotional periods are con-jto go dunk h isself period

• ducted by different .students, and quite
*

'often by members of the faculty.' this world is .shore full of brillyant

iThey are attended regularly by a ma-|^°"^*' P^'"'*^ ^^e other morning i went

ijority of the students living in Spen-!'" ^he rotunder of the administra-

FrOm Atlanta'^'"' ^"^ ^"^ ^"""*' ^ ^ ""^^'^ bene-l^^iu" bildmg and saw
^^

^ificial. This prayer group was started

when Dr. R. C. Ivong was on our cam-
pus last year and has been continued

to the present.
• Each Tuesday a familiar character

I was standing on Ponce de Leon',,,,, through th.' building to remind
avenue one Sunday eve-m- tiyi.ig 10,^^6 boys that the |>rayer g^oup will
"hitch" a ride back to the University n^p^t j^ i^ he who, through the
of Georgia. It was very late and I hadin,^„ths. has been responsible for their
about given up all hope of catching continuation. May we, the .students of

CASINO THEAl
MONDAY AND TIIES1)A\

November 6 and 7

"The Star Maker'

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY
November 8 and 9

"Quick Millions"

"Mr. Wongr In China-

town"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
November 10 and 11

"Each Dawn I Die"

By a University of Georgia Student

In The Atlanta Journal

a ride, when suddenly there loomed
| Spencer ,take this opportunity to

idid not know that this building was i

., , ,,. . to named in his honor until it was!
strung across the ballister.s upstairs ^„,„„„^^j ^y Dr. D. M. Douglas, then I

period dick myski wuz with me and .^.jj^^^ ,^,^ ^he commencement ex-
he asked comma quotation marks ijercises of that year
wonder why they put them life-nets

i

j,^^ ^,„.j^j y^^^^. g^^j^„j^
up there question mark quotation;

j^ ^..^^^ ^^^^^^. ^j ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
^

[become proficient in New Testament'
(?) looking for a big week-end . . .'Greek due to the skillful instruction'
McLean, the bridge .shark, and we do 'and guidance of Dr. Spencer as he
men BRIDGE and not bridge! . . .'prepared them for work in the theo-

'

Brunson. bi ssuspenders and his nick- i logical seminary. All of the diplomas 1

out of the darkness a huge boat. I thank "Pop" F'raser for his services.
could hardly believe my eyes. MyjVou have done your part, "Pop," in
first thought was that it might be I bringing the Sj)encer family together
the missing Bremen. l^^ ^ ,pj,it ,,f friendship.
Someone yelled "Jump in," so I, 1^

jumped. Inside, uf^n inquiry, I learn-

1

ed that the boat was a large cabin

!

cruiser mounted on the frame and
|

motor of a '36 V.8. It was built andj
operated by a Pi-esbyterian college

'

student.
j

—

,

The boat was a work of art with; Hugh Rutledge—'Pi-esident student'
spotlights, port holes, and a fog horn, body; battalion commander; Blue

!

It was capable of over 70 miles an 'Key, national honor fraternity;!
hour. p'Who's Who In American College and!
My roommate still thinks I'm lying i Universities."

when I tell him about a boat ride' Pete McCormick—Kditor The Blue

name, "Possum" . .

with his dignified

Spencer dormitory .

tion of this 'n' that

sumtim . . .

, and Ratchford
'
issued by Presbyterian college have

i

appearance . . .Ibeen signed by Dr. Spencer, with the]

. . .\ cross-sec- jexception of fifteen. !

. . . Come over! To the hundreds of students who
I
have passed through Presbyterian col- >

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 6 and 7

"In Name Only"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 8 and 9

"Inside Information"

"Everybody's Hobby'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
November 10 and 11

"Southward Ho!"

Who's Who
In Spencer

THE PICK OF THEM ALL FOR

direct from .\tlanta to Athens.

INQUIRING REPORTER

(Continued from page one)

controversial answer of all those in-

Derviewed, which was a simple, "I

don't know." Firt^m newspapers, mag-
azines, and radio comes the word that
the .smartest men in this country
agree with Irvin.

It was interesting to note that none
of the men with whom this question
was discus.se(l gave any indication of
a militaristic attitude which pacifist

organizations are prone to use in ar-
gument against the R.O.T.C. Not a
person contended that we should try
to help either side with our men or
money or that we should ".save the I

baseball t^a
world for demoi>racy,

' but all agree 1 Du^ajd H

I

Stocking; Editor The Collegian; Blue'
i Key, national honor f raternity ;'

"Who's Who In American Colleges
and Univei-si'ties."

John (Red) Rawls — Track star,

member Blue Key, captain 1940 track
team, comjiany captain in R.O.T.C,

|

mem'ber rifle team.
j

June Moore—^ (Lives in Jacobs!
home, which is included as a part ofj

Spencer hall). Football captain, alter-

1

nate captain 1940 baseball team,

;

member Bl(x:k "P" club, member Bluei
Key, "Who's Who In American Col-
leges and Universities.

Powell Fraser — Religious leader,

vice-president Y.M.C..\., member foot-
ball team and situdent council.

Harry McSween — President junior
class, member student council and

m.

IS Chesterfield because of its right combination

of the best American and Turkish tobaccos

Mils PHIL OFFER wai this yeor'i pick of

Iham oil for "Cotton Quaen" bacouss sha

hat tha right combi no Hon ofcharm and lova-

linatt typical >f tha modarn Amarican girl.

For raal smol.ing plaaiuretha pick of Iham

all it Chatterfield bacouse its right combi-

nation of tha world's bast tobaccos gives

tmokers Real Mildness and Better Taste.

fKuf r.,^ .u ..\A -J C \

l^Lisraid Hudson—Pre.sident Pi Kap-that we should mind our own busi-Lo iw.i..> c ,. . •
i u , 7-

ness, build up ouur national defense,
j£,if'^.^JX~ ,,^^

and protect our government from all ,^,; Ln.rUnJvSi .

"
whether ti-om within or from! — ^.foes

without the United States.

i^^'^aMKa

Any Time You Wish o

iml\
RECORDS

Made by RCA Vicfor

Get the

Newest
Bluebird

Hits at

'Jay Bird' Gilliland
Hmm :i — Y. M. U. A.

Kuni 2 (' I'z

I

HIGHLIGHTS ON
! SPENCERITESi

*
i

(Continued from page one) I

I

Burns, eating all the rice . . . Etoyd,'
I shining .shoes . . . .Stevens, smiling'

j. . . Roberts, an eyebrow shave . . .\

I Carter, chasing mosquitoes . . . Billi

Young, quote: "Fwshman," unquote!
. . . Guyton, mixing stuff with .stuff'

to got some other stuff . . . Tucker,'
"Who rooms here?" . . . Waller, can-!
teening . . . Tubi)y, tormenting Burns

i

. . . O'Neal, explaining physics . . .

James, .studying for Dr. Fi.sh . . .

Louie, cleaning his uniform . . . Ace,!
visits .SiK-ncer wcasionally . . . V,v&.\g,'

in the radio room . . . Hartsfield.j

j

"Wonder if I'll make advanced?" . . .1

Kiul, going to York.
j

Weldon, with his soap-box . . .j

pK'aidsley. worrying about Things . .

.'

Alexandei', always with his rat-cap'
.. . . Hrooks, let's go to Winthrop . . .1

.
IhigHJd, studying, and the debate!

I
team

. . . Stubbs, telling everyone ^

I

that the fish in his roomi are ilefi-!

nitely not his . . . ^ac, studying

|

I
Greek

. . . Ovi'ica.sh, "woo-wooinjf"
• . . Buck, disgusted over something

I . .
Charles Brown MacDonald . .

I
Well, hell-o-o-o-o" or "Swi«h," —

!

... Buddy, "I^t'a go to Ka.sley"
.

{ AlKjrcrombie, looking serious, but in
grc^t glee . . . tolii,.|-, "Oh, that Ger-
jnian"

. . . Hlanken.«ihip, dreaming of
l(or m) Kngli.sh . . . Ben, Thursday
[night's brasH shiner . . . Rawls, Spen-
cer's only "three l)i»tton" tnilitaTy
man . . . Gene, with "Giwn" .

I.loyd, "Quiet, how can I sleep?"
. .

'.

Frank, Oiangel.uig's pride and joy < upmntu I >< *9,

1

Real mildness is more important in a.

cigarette today than ever before because
people smoke more now than ever be-
fore. That's why so many smokers have
changed to Chesterfield . . . they are find-
ing out that for Real Mildness and Better
Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield.

You'll find that Chesterfields
are cooler, better-tasting, and def-
initely milder. . . you can't buy a
better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

liesterfield
THEY REALLY SATISFY

W Plue
Z-673 «ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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CLEMSON TIGER TAKES FIRST

dm PLACE AT PRESS CONVENTION
Judges Select It As "Best Col-

lesiate Newspaper." The Blue

Slocking Places Second In

Feature Writing Di\ision.

Bradford Edits

Issue Of Paper—«

—

Due to the absence of Editor

Fete McCormick who, with

Business Manager Julius Mc-
Gregor, (represented The Blue

Stocking at the State Collegiate

Press conference at Clemson,

this issue of the paper was
edited by Guy Bradford, Jr., a
junior from Cheraw.

The Clemson Tiger, weekly publica-

tion, was awarded the title, "best

South Carolina collegiate newspaper"

at the Friday night banquet at Clem-

son College, which closed the 1939

Palmetto College Press Association

convention.

The convention got underway
Thursday afteraoon at two o'clock at

the Hotel Calhoun, in Anderson, as

some sixty delegates heard short

talks by such prominent Palmetto

newsi>apermen as "Red" Canup, Lee

Rickard and others. Then the dele-

gates visited the Anderson Daily

Mail-Independent offices, where they
wvV„..plpnp-th«i " NpwIv OrcRn-

saw the Homecoming edition of Tbei
>va\eiengins, i>ewiv urgan

Tiger roll off the press. PViday night] ized Group, Soon To Take In

the !-epresentatives from the various
j

Additional Members.
schools were entertained at a special

Ministerial Club
i"TAMING OF THE SHREW" TO BE

HonorsDr. Longj PRESENTED ON NOVEMBER 27
Greenwood Pastor Selected By'.,,

\ r\ r^ r* c? r>
Organization As "OutstandingjWork Oil PaC-SaC
Minister of the Year." I

Avon Players Secured To Pre-

sent Shakespearean Produc-

tion Late This Month.

Presbyterian college students will

shortly have the opportunity of wit-

I

Moving Rapidly
Rev. R. C. Long, D.D., pastor of the

j

^
First Presbyterian church, Green- 1 I^avouts Completed and Dummy
wood, was selected last Sunday after-; Sent To Printers. McClellan

,

, . , o^ ,

noon by the Ministerial club of Pres-I Barclay To Judge "Beauties" ""^-"'"^ ^ '^^^^ production of Shake-

byterian college as the most outstand

ing minister in the Synod of South

Carolina last year and has been ex

tended an invitation to become an !

•*^°''^°"' ^'''"^°''

In discussing the progress of the

jwork on the 1940 PaC-SaC, M. M.

of the publication,

s})earc's "Taming of The Shrew," ac-

cording to an announcement by Dean
Marshall \V. Brown. On Monday
night, November 27, at 8 o'clock in

the Florida Street school auditorium

the Avon Players, under the personal

Fred Allen Heads
P. C. Radio Club

, ,.* 1- x, t ^.^^ stated recently that lay-outs for this
honorary life-time member of the

, , ,
' ,

,, ,^ ,,.. direction of Joseph Selman, will pre-
11 ] i nr T~, Ti <.

• years book have been completec audi ... '
, , ',

club, according to \V. D. Hart, presi-
•^'^'' '

sent this famous play by the master

'dent of the organization. h'°P'^'* °^ ^^* ^""""^^ ^^""^ *^° ^^"^
^""i of all dramati,^sJ Arrangements

Dr. Long was selected because ofl^'"^^^'"^
^"^ P'"*"^"'' '" ^^'^"^^- The|have been made for all college stu-

his activity and leadership of young aim of the staff of the 1940 annual
i

dents to be admitted to the single

will be to portray thorough picture I

l't''"fo™iance

and pargaraph informal campus life. ^^^ ^^^^^^ pj^^^,^.^ ^.^^.^^ y^^^^^ ^^^^^
and activity as it actually exists ati^^y ,ii,.ection of Mr. Selman for over

M. C. A. social and a The Radio club of Presbytenan col-

lege is now under way. Organized a

few weeks ago, the club has gone
through a period of organization,

writing

people's work in the chyrch. Other
ministers who in past years have re-

ceived this honor from the club are:

upon presentation

j
their athletic tickets.

of

Di'. John M.s.Sween, Chester; Dr. H.,„ ^ , , „ , , , ,, , . , . ,. , .

W. DuBo.se, now of Dallas, Texas, andi^- ^- »"'' P^«"^ f»'' ^"^^ ^''''^ "^^^ for eleven years during which time they

Dr. C. H. Nabers, Greenville. la variety of characteristic action '

have brought a fuller appreciation

!of the works of the immortal bard to

supper, a 'Y

movie.

Friday morning a business meeting

was heJd and a majority vote in favor

of having the 1940 press convention
j forming the constitution,

at Furman university was cast. Sev-jjaws, and finding a name.
«ral minor details of convention laws i The name ohosen was "The Wave-
weie discu.ssed. 1 lengths." and the organization soon

Fiiday aftemoon the delegates had, will begin to take in new members,
^^_^

the iirivilege of hearing such speakers! who will be selected because of inter-
j',!,!?"^!^!^ j^ fifteen

as Harry Ashmore, Ben Robertson jest they show in radio and produc-

'

' -

Also announced at the -meeting ' sihots. ,

, , , , k

were the names of four ministerial; A new feature of the book will be|^?""tless thousands of Americans

students who were voted into mem- a beauty section of eight full-page

bership of the club. They are Albert portraits to be selected by McClellan

Edwards, .senioi' from Atlanta; J. C. Barclay, nationally known illustrator

McLeod, junior from Lumberton, N. land artist from pictures submitted by

'C; F. C. Pratt, junior from Morven, ithe student body. Saying that there, ,, „. , ^ , „ ,, ,, , „.
In. C, and R. G. Schwanebeck, fresh-'had been some misunderstanding ^^^^'-^n' ^'^^^^9n\,Q^^^^vSi~'^^.ioh^n,\\-^

Mr. Selman is a veteran of the legiti-

mate stage and since early youth has

toured America and the British Do-

minions. He has appeared in leading

roles with such illustrious names a.s

man from Savannah, Ga. The ac- to the submission of pictures for this
lace

others and also witnessed i)artition of radio shows in general, and

of The Ciitadel-Clemson freshman 1
do not have to be members of any

Beery, and Edward G. Robin-

ceptance of these students into the section, Norton explained that any |

'^""- Other outstanding members of

organization brings the membership member of the student body could j '^' ^"*V"' "\V''
7^"'''^ iin^'

, . „. „ ... ,..„,,.•,,, Dennis Laverne, Miss Carol Hill, re-
Hitimit as many as three beauties I ,, , ^, ^. ,,

^[cently featured on the nationallyMuch interest is being shown by I to Che staff. All entries will be se

members of the club in a project of-

fered to them by Dr. F. I). Jones.

to Mr. Barclay who will" be sole judge {

^'^'"''"^ ra.lio myogram, "Show Boat,"

of the contest, and who will select ^'"Iv,'' IT u
' The Avon Players have, on twofootball game belore being en ertain- radio class, h is he intention ol the

^^^. j^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^^_^^^.^.^^ ^^^
. .^ ^^^

,

ed at a concert by Larry Clinton's I club to eventually take honoiaiy|^.^^
.^ ^^^, ^^.^^.^ ^^ ^^^, Pres- section Pictures ,must be submitted !l"-^'^''«"t '^""^^""^f' ''^P^'i '" ^""^

orchestra. Friday night the conven-; members from the ranks of men and;
^^^.^^^ ^^^^.^^ taking two movn-'to the staff between November 27:'^°";^ The group has played at many

tion members were the guests of|Women actively engaged m '^dio .^^ ^^^.^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ g^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^i^^^^j ^^^^^^^^j^^. ,^^ ^_^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

services of the church and helping in, be returned to owners upon comple-l"'*'^'^" ^"'* '^*^" '""*^"" ^''" appear aClemson at the formal dance of the i
work.

Autumn Ball .series, featuring the
j

Names of the offices vary from the

music of Clinton. Saturday afternoon |

usual procedure of club offices in that

they were admitted as Tiger guests; they are known by names common to

to the Clemson-Wake-Forest football
|

radio production.

game. i

Director (president): Fred Allen. ^
The publication ratings were as' Assistant director (vice-president): - ., -

follows:
j

Jay Gilliland.
I LiDrarv AnHounccs

For newspapers: The Tiger, Clem-| Chairman continuity department;

son first place; The Johnsonian, Win- 1
(secretary): Morgan Craig.

thiop, second place; and The Hornet,: Chairman accounts depart«nent

'(treasurer): W. P. Jacobs, 111.

the church school and young people's jtion of the judging by Mr. Barclay.
' '^"'^^^ university and Winthrop col-

work of the church. Other plans fori Greater emphasis will be given the

an active winter are being planned by R. 0. T. C. unit in the 1940 annual,

the club.
I with two pages being devoted to each

of the companies. The organizations

Several Additions

jlege. The players have been present-

ed by many outstanding city theat-

res at prices ranging up to .|2.20. This

is a rare opportunity to witness such
, ., • -nil 4. a performance,

section this year will include a two-j ' ,..,,, j.

J ^ , •
I f t.

!.„ General admission to the i>erform-
page spread tor each social fraternity.

,

• .,> . ..

, ,. • , , i. -t u I lance is 40 cents and reserved seat
Individual portraits have been com-,

,
. . ,.„ ^ ^^^ , ^ j.

pleted and proofs may be seen by 1^''"^'«^'°" '-^ '^ *=^"'«- ^[1^^""^'^^

students at Nichols' studio this week.|Th«"'well o.-phanage and the pubhe
schools will be admitted for 2,) cents.Furman, third place. Muvasurer;; w

.
t. uacuus, ni

^ii,^,.j L.Jones, librarian, an- J Football pictures have also been fin-! ^ ,,
In the magazine contest The Clem-; Production manager (guaid). Al-

^^^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^,1^^;^^^ j^^^j^^ ,ig^.i
^_^^ ^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^.jj

,,i College students desiring reserved

son Agrarian was awarded first hon-|bert Gilliam,
,^^ -^ ^ ^.^^^^ nation-wide survey of

i made at an early date. ^^^^ '"^^ '""''''''' ^^'"^' ^^ ^^^'"^ "-

ors, the Winthrop Journal second! Hugh Holman, director of public
ij^^^^ ^^„^ ^,,^ ^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^i,^^^, ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ contracts ^'"1^'" ^^^'^''"' ^° T>ve^^tm their

The Furman Echo third I
relations at the college, was choseUi,., (. ., ,

i-..-.-. j-
honors and The

,^. place.

The Blue Stocking placed second in

Ithe featui* writing contest.

! in the capacity of advisory director.

JACOBS SPEAKS AT

j

library. On the fiction sihelf are:! for space in this year's annual were

I

Steinbeck's "Grapes of Wrath," Fish-jijeing sent to the presidents of the

|er's "Children of God," Cloete's, various organizations this week. All

athletic cards.

Stations Feature

Music Fraternity
and the Rock.'^Dotiglas' "Disputed; space in the 1940 book should sign; MeetS WednesdaV

DAVIDSON HOMECOMlNGl''^'^**^^ ^^*'' ^'^'^,'^^^^'"'''
^'^l!*"'"?

'^^'*'^'''''^""''''^'''"^^ desiring to reserve!

' Dr. William P. Jacobs, president of Passage," and Field's "All This and
| and return agreements before Novem-

I ID 1 Presbyterian colege, was the guest
^

Heaven Too." In the non-fiction 'ber 21st.

Local I rOfiramS' speaker at the Davidson college home- stacks are Gunther's "Inside Asia,": ^
^

°
i coming banquet at Davidson on Sat-!Sheean's "Not Peace But a Sword,"

1 STEVENS NAME OMITTED
\ series of fifteen minute dramatic

' urday, November 4. Dr. Jacobs, a for-
1

Wain's "Reaching For the Stars," •

programs; entitled "The Forum of the.mer student at Davidson, is a mem-lPhelph's "Autobiogiaphy of the Let- Due to a noyersight in la^t week's

Air." dealing with .men and ideals 'ber of the alumni association. iters, Thompsons Let the Record s' i.ssue of The Blue Stocking, the name

(•which have built South Carolina, and

written and recorded in the radio de-

partment of Presbyterian college, can I

be heard on the following schedule:

WFBC, Greenville, 1300 kc, Thurs-

days at 5:15 jp.m.

WIS, Columbia, 560 kc, Wednes-j

days at 4:45 p.m.
i

WSPA, Spartanburg, 920 kc, Wed-
nesdays at 10:30 a.m.

WAIM, Anderson, 1200 kc, Tues-

days at 1:45 pjm.

WTMA, Ciharleston, 1210 kc, Sat-

utflayt* at 6:45 p.m.

WWiNC, Asheville, N. C, 580 kc,

Tuesdays at 5:00 p.m.

(\ote: WliS, Columbia, will not

carry "The Forum of the Air" on

November 15 or 22.)

"Editorial Opinions of the

Carulinas"

New Method of Selecting Mem-
bers To Be Discussed At Ses-

sion In Bailev Forum Room.

Regular Army Man, Stationed

Here, Recognized Upon Eleva-

tion To Staff Sergeant.

Friday morning Presbyterian col-j

lege's "streamlined" R.O.T.C. battal-'

ion passed in review in honor of the

man who has served longer than any

other in the military department of|

the college. The past week Sterlini

, ,. . . .
I Young was promoted from sergeant'

public service programs summarizing,
J^^ ^^^^ ^„j -^ ^^.^^ -,„ ^is,

he outst«nding expressions of .'cli- ^^, ^^^^ ^^^ ^^,.^^,^. ^^.^^ ^^.j,, s.v-
tonal opinions in the newspapers of|

^..^b^rs of the college faculty.

ay night at V p.

the Bailey forum room. Staples stat-

BATTALION PASSES IN REVIEW BEFORE SERGEANT ir:.,,?,;;, "..,";:vmTZ
STERLIN YOUNG IN HONOR OF RECENT PROMOTIONIIkS™, =,wX''n ."h7c,rr;

fill out a questionnaire prepared by

the membei-s and those showing an

appreciation foi- fine music are ex-

U'titled an invitation to join. In the

l>roposed method the (piesticmnaiie

would be dispensed with and new men
accepted by unanimous vote of the

members because of outstanding

achievements in music.

I

—

-

I

\ weekly series of fifteen minute

the two Carolinas, can l>e heard on

the following schedule:

WFBC, Fridays at 5:15 p.m.

W.SPA, Thursdays at 10:30 p.m.

W.\IM, Fridays atl:45 p.m.

WTMA, Sundays at 0:45 p.m.

V'WNi', Fritteys at 5:00 p.m.

were sitting in the stands as the ad-j

jutant of the corps read the order

stating that "Sarge" had bi-en pro-i

moted.
,

On January C, 1921, Sterlin Young

enlisted in the foreign service of the

;Has Seen Nineteen Years Ser-

I vice. Eight Being With Local

Militarv Unit.

record in Hawaii. The l».^t

STAH S(.T. STKULI.N VOl NG

Ellijay, Ga., and was married to

I Ijora Jones, with whom he had gone

:to school. Sergeant and Mrs. Young
jhave one son, Arnold, who is ten

'years old. "Little Sarge" likes to wear
ihis uniform just like his daddy.

j

"Sarge" is a modest fellow and
never tries to attract attention, but

ihe is a soldier of a high ordei'. The
following quotations, from letters

written by his superior officers, will

testify to that fact. The first was
written by John J. Totfery, Colonel,

35th infantry, commanding: "The of-

ficer of the day, November 3-4, has

informed me that you were selecte<l

as the best in.-*tructed private of the

guard for the tour, November 3-4,

1923." Another written by the same
>

I officer at about the same time c(>m-

(Nou : WFBC will not carry "Kdi-jU. S. army at Chattanooga, Tenn. He

toiial Opinions of the Garolinus" on, was assigned to (ompany h ot the

November 10 orl7). 35th infantry, Schofield Barroc'ks,

Other stations .-fthe omfwyp mbh I Hawaii. He arrived thei-e for duty in

, ^ . - ^ u-
Nation WOIS Florence 1200 kcjMaich, 1921. In 1923 he returned to k.v.;j„.jj^,.. ^^^ assigned to Company "i«"rf«'l ^im for his conduct as order-

is carrying both 'these programs, but I

San Francisco ,after e.stablishing _an
| ..g„ ^^ ^^^ 22nd infantry, where he 'l

^" thecommanding general. One of

the time of broadcast is not known. I
excellent

Station WBT, Charlotte, N. C, is

these letters commended him for vol-

expected to begin the use of one or

eiirht months of his stay on the mid- 'i-pmain^d ""'il the end of his duty untpp,)^.^ f^^. ^,ii,^.^,y ^,y,^.^, ^^..^jeo

Pacific inland h ewas a corix>ral. 1"!*''^ the i^t^gular army. While at Mc-I^n the transport ship, "Somme."
n'Pheison, Private Young was promot-i'-vj^i

, ., , ,, , .JFobruarv 1924 "Sarge" reenliste<i in/""^--""- ••""" .......^ „„., f,,^,.,^^- -^^^.g^
both ot these programs on or about rooruauy, i.-it, .-fh'r

,

pn,.no,.a| ;„ pwj and the ror- ^ . . i

November 20. il^^ Angeles and was given a special *:^^ ^? .^"'/'"'"', '" .

'_^;_ "";'.^"\.'^''' lognizing the outstanding manner in

. lassignment to Fort McPherson, At-

TURNER WINS TOURNEY lanta, Ga. To reach his new [>ost he

111 the finals of the recent intiamu- traveled from California via Panama

ral tennis tournament, Paul Turner,, to New York on the army transport

freshman of Atlanta, defeated Bill, ship "Somme." His organization at

Shivai, freshman, of St. .Stephens, to|McPhejson was at Fort McClellan

annex the crown. The scores were;
I
when he arrived, so it was necessary

iJ-2, 5 7, (i.3. that he go to the Alabama post.

has several such lettei-s rec-

nding manner ir

his scpiad in vaporal was made sergeant three years ^j,jj.j, ^ conductec
later. In mid-October, 1931, .Sergeant

j .jous competiti.ms.
Young was put on the detached en-; ^nd so, "Sarge," the corps of ca-
listed men's Imt (R.O.T.C.) and as.,^,pt,^ ^^e stwkWit body, the adminis-
signed to duty with the unit at Pres-

1 t.-atjon and faculty-all of us at P. C.
byterian college, where he has re-:_congiatul»te you on your promotion
mained since.

in April, 1928, "Sarge" went to tinned success.

land wish for you a li)ng life of con-

Local Glee Club

Maps Itinerary

Two Engagement Definitely Set

For Presbyterian Performers.

Two Tours Planned.

According to Louie Porter, busines.-i

manager of the 1939-40 glee clu).

plans for the itinemry of the fall

tour are rapidly being formulated.

The first engagement of the sea-

son is scheduled for Cross Hill on the

evening of December 1, and the sec-

ond engagement which has been defi

nitely sche<lule<l will be at Winthrop
college on FHicemlver lt>. Plans for

other engagements are taking shape,

but dates have not btn-n definitidy set.

The Presbyterian college glee club

is this year being directi'<l by I>i-,

Jixhn (i. Harden, u new addition to

the college faculty. Approximately
forty men are working on a program
of classical and light classical nuin

bers. The club will make another
tour the second semest«'r and an itin

erary of towns in the lowei- section of

the state is beinf furmuluted.
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for your studies. Hard to do, perhaps, but if at

least a neutral attitude is adopted tov/ard each

professor, and a sincere effort is made to master

the subject, success will be yours.

(4) Every college student has someone interest-

ed in his success—a father, a mother, a sister,

perhaps a sweetheart, an aunt, or an uncle. De-

velop an "I'll show you" attitude. Prove to those

^"'^
«,S!"'** A«;w.i«t; ISr! financial, loving or spiritual backers that you are
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out on something from "Lucia di Lammermoor"
j

. . . Spencer's homecoming "Welcome Everybody"
j

still welcoming everybody . . . coeds' apparent
j

lack of appreciation for the current style of skirts

and sweater combos . . . almost complete absence

of everybody on week-ends—where to? . . . some

coed askin', "Why do they call him "Slick" Rich-

ANCVA
ALABAMA POLY ^
PLAYERS WHO
PARTICIPATE t>

IN IKF- Nt W
YEAR'S GAME y
AT HAVANA
LOST m

AVERAGE OF
9'/i POUNDS
APIECE

'

IIHE FIRST CDUEGE YM.C.A
BUILDING ERECTED IN

AMERICA IS STILL IN USE '

IT WAS BUILT IN I8&1> AT
HANOVER COLLEGE, INDIANA

\

The Y. M. C. A.

As the Y.M.C.A. building is receiving a much

needed face-lifting, a few words about the "Y,"|ardson?" ... a super quartet of two and two mak-

its purpose, and its activities seem in order. !ing a colossal bridge foursome . . . the "ain't

Though it is one of the most important organi-hero" of that ol' dog that used to bark at bell

zations on the campus and through its many
i ringings ... that Prances Farrell's' jokes are sans

channels exerts a splendid influence, very little I point . . Hugh Jacobs et al making too many
is known of its workings. trips to the "zoo" . . . none of what it takes to

The seal of the Y.M.C.A. is in the form of ajswim in the pool ... the many different gaits ex-

triangle which indicates its three-fold purpose, hibited by members of the faculty . . . five more

the development of spirit, mind, and body. In the
|

layers of brick in the new library ... the finance

center of the triangle, a testament opened to John: department of the school running a dead heat

17:21— "that they may all be one" — shows the with the army insofar as requisitions are con-i

stress the organization places on the Christian jcerned . . . groups of students holding forums on|

development of the man. the bare ground for the lack of better outdoor.

The center of the "Y" organization is the 'fitting devices ... the current crop of street lights
|

Y.M.C.A. building. It is the most frequently vis-!«till burning brightly ... a very fashionably]

ited single l)uil(ling on the campus, for it is here | fli'e«^^^"d student body—while PaC-SaC pictures

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!

that we receive our mail and purchase the re

freshments and supplies which the Canteen offers

were being taken . . . stop,

Nominate: Tom Hicks as the most comfortably

for sale. Every student at P. C, upon payment of |d»'e«sed—coveralls . . . Louise Coe as the wearer

his activitv fee, automatically becomes a member !"f the most chic apparel . . . Prof. Sturgeon to be

of the Y.M.C.A. and a joint owner of the build- ;the busiest man on this campus . . . Pete's dog as

ing and its furnishings. This should be a challenge! the most attended thing around here.

to all to take a personal interest in the care ofj •
the property that in a sense is his own.

j

The "Y" Cabinet has gone to great expense in'

time and money to repaint the interior of the

building and to purchase new and needed equip-

j

ment. A 1940 model radio has been installed along

with an improved type of ping pong table. Dur-

Silas Clam
Lies on the floor,

He tried to slam

A swinging door.

"How about a kiss, Honey?"
"No, I have scruples."

"iS'all right, I've been vaccinated."

Two worms were digging in earnest.

Poor Eme.st!

Thirty days hath September, April,

.June and my uncle for speeding.

Blue eyes gaze at mine—vexation.

Soft hand clo-sed in mine—palpitation.

Fair hair brushing mine—expectation.
Red lips close to mine—^temptation.

Footsteps—^damnation.

I wish 1 were a kangaroo,

Despite his funny stances;

I'd have a place to put the junk

My girl brings to the dances.

ing this past week the Cabinet discussed several

EYES RIGHT
-By-

'CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

Bellhop: Call for Mr. Popkansko-
vitch! Call for Mr. Popkanskovitch!

Mr. Popkanskovitch: Vat's the ini-

tial, please?

An ash tray is something to put

cigarette butts in when the room
hasn't a floor.

Teacher: Johnnie, did you want to

leave the room?
Johnnie; Say, teacher, you don't

think I'm standing here hi'tch-hikinj

do you?

Hey diddle diddle, my son John
Went to bed with his stocking.- o.

One shoe off and one shoe on.

Boy, was he plastered!

Silence.

More silence.

Strained silence.

He: "Aren't the walls unusuall;

periiendicular this evening?"

They laughed when I came in v,i::

shorts on, but when I sat down 'iir

split.
^

"What kind of a fellow is yi

j
room-mate?"
"Well last night he hit his shins

I
a chair and said, "Oh, the perver

i

of inanimate objects'."

Both beautiful and dumb
Must iniy true love be.

Beautiful so I'll love her,

And dumb so she'll love me,

Lecturer: "Potts was a great mar

At his death three towns were naraec

for him—Pottstown, Pottsville, ar.

Chambersburg.

I walked into a barber shop.

The sign was very queer,

"During alterations

We'll shave you in the rear."

UNIFORM ue(;llatio.ns

. • 11 1 • !

Some cadet-s, especially in the freshman class, have been
measures designed to assist all students in spir-^ioi3ting uniform regulations. As this may be due to ig-

itual, mental, and social development. Because - norance of regulations covering the subject the military

these plans have not yet been fully approved they idepartmc fit has requested that the following regulations

must be withheld from publication for the pres-i'*<' published;

ent. The program committee of the Cabinet also) l- Excellent uniform appearance is an indication of self-

met to draw up a series of programs of ^^r\^^^:^T.''l!^'^\^!'l'^L'^^^^

interest to be presented in the very near future.

President Boykin and his cabinet deserve much
praise for their efforts and every cooperation in

all that thev do.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT
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Hose Sink Flying Fleet
Freshmen Win Over Erskine

I The Sportlight
|

By FRED ALLEN

PRESENTIN'
A Look at P. C.'s Outstanding

.Athletes and Sportsmen

First Year Men
Take 25-0 Game

Annex 20-0 Victory

In Due West Friday

Push Over All Counters In First

Half and Then Turn Things

Over To Reserves.

Local Boys Held At Bay In First I

With only a couple more games left for the Blue Hose, we;

ist admit that their sea.son has been even more successful than

most of us had expected. They just won't let us down. They take

The Blue Hose moved a step nearer

r. 1 m ^^'-' championsihip of the state's "Lit-
Halt, tome Back To Score' tie Four" in football when they de-

Four Times. feated Erskine in Due West Friday

1^ ; afternoon by a score of 20-0.

The P. C. Blue .A.nklets leveled up. The Seceders yielded to two touch-

id one by air

By Fred .Allen

BEN MOYE
Ben 'Moye—sophomore from Augus-

ta, Ga. Big Ben, in his first year of

vaisity competition ha.s proved him-
^un u.uv^ ^t cuup.t; inuic ««,u«s ieit lui ^n^ oiut. xiu«« wc^,,.,f ^^ ^e thoroughly capable of hold-

! their game standing Friday night, us-!down thrusts by land an
mu.st admit^that their seasojT, has been even more

l^f"i'"g
^o^" anybody's tackle be.th. Hejing a last half rally to bring a sur- in the first half, but fought valiantly

in 'the second half, to hold Blue Hose
second and third teams at a stand-

Led by their versatile pivotman, !«till. The Hose threatened seriously
a tunny thing, bui, you have lO almost

i gj|] "jjisto" Prestwood who has
' twice in this stanza, however, and on

kill this big fellow to get his dander
^^^^ ^.j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ jg^^ ^Aon^ occasion completed a pass out

aroused, but buddy, when you do, •
.._._.— i

you've got trouble on your hands.

That kind of spirit makes him an in-

valuable asset to the Blue Hose. Be-
sides his pigskin activity, he is an

starred on the Blue Anklet team last
j

p,ising 2.") to rally over the Baby

since the fiist game this season. It's i

'em as they come and ask no odds. .The only game they have really year and has been playing steady ball |p:,-skine Fleet,

"lost was the one to Clemson, and every week-end we see that fhat

loss was nothing to be ashamed of, for the Tigers bowl over the

big ones and little ones alike.

rules will prevent the exceptions; no more need be said.

2. The uniform when worn must be clean and neat at
|

all times.
I

',\. The COMPLETE oniform will be worn at drill for-'

mat ions. :

4. On the campus, after drill hours, the wearing of the

uniform is optional with tJhe student, but if worn must be

,

the COMPLFTE uniform.
'

'). The wearing of the uniform off the campus is optional

Tennis Clinics

A notable advancement in the way of tennis

instruction is the one-day personalized tennis
J

with the student, hut if worn must be the complete uni-|

clinics. This method is an idea conceived by Coach ''''"^-^« excotions to this rale.
j

William C. Lufler and Ur. William P. Jacobs of; ^- ^"^ *'"^'*'''' ^^ '='^'^'*" '^''**^'"^ *'"' ^^ ^'"'" "' "'*"-!

r, 1 , . ,, ,, , , ,
. ,, I

junction with the uniform cap, coat, or trousers. This does i

rre.sbytenan (.ollege. In order to improve the . i ^ ,u c v . J**

J2 "^'' exclude the weaii-ing of a civilian overcoat or raincoat,
type ot tennis played in Southern high schools, in inclement weather.

!

groups from schcxils in three states come to Clin-
j

«—r-
j

ton for one-day clinics under the personal direc-' IHFLE TEAM BE(;iNS PRACTICE
!

tion of Coach Lufler. The students are guests of! Last Thursday the Pres-byterian College K.O.T.C. rifle'

the college for meals and "have the use of the '*'''"' began |»raolice under the supervision of Joe M(w)re,

new Har-Tru tennis courts. According to Coach '='''*^*''" "^ ^^'^ l»3«-40 team. Several memi)ers of last

1 1, +•!„.. f/.r, t,;,,u .,,.v,,.„i „i u I u year's U»am have reported for practice and great things
Luiler, ten high schools and prep schools have

, i r .u \ *u tu . , .

, , , , , , ^ , . .
"'* ex|K'ct<Ki of the team this year. The team last year

already taken advantage of this opportunity. |^^« the first here in several years. It is hoped that the^ [team will dominate the Fourth Corps aiva in the corps'

Want To Be An "A" Student? !""" '7''^;"'7;^^"' ^•^'^^if
'tion later in the sea.son a .se-,

I rie.i of shoulder-to-shoulder matches is alsw being ar-

If you want to be an "A" student, take the ad- 'ranged,

vice of Harold L. Hoffman, a psychology major'

at Lenoir Rhyne College. 'RVIN co.M.WENI»Ei>

Here are the five steps to academic success ''^"^ *''*''' ^'^''^ '•">**'' ^^'^ *^'''^'*^' ^^ * '^^'^^ composed of

that he recommends* residents of Spencer dormitor-y. "Eyes Right" was excel-

W'ELCOME!

P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AND BOYS' FIIRNISHIN(;S

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

lently written by ('ad«>t Private Irvin of the band. The fol-

lowing is quoted fom a letter addressed to Irvin by Ma-
beled "geniuses" really study for their superiorijor Cummings:

(1) Study. Remember that those students la-

marks

(2) Love "all" the opposite sex, not just one of

Raid sex. This tends to create a superior, "I'm all

right" frame of mind.

(3) Cultivate a liking for your professors and

"I wiith to cimgratulate you on your interesting and

well-writtt>n column "Kyes Rigtht" published in the last

issue of The Rlui! Stocking. 1 believe your rt<rnark.s with

reference to the value of miliary braining express the

sentiments of th* irr«ttt majority of the students at Preii-

bylerian (.-olleg*."

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PALNTS -: : HARDWARE

SI»ORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone (il

In the Erskine game Friday afternoon, every man got an op-

portunity to play. That's something that seldom happens, and we
know that everv man did his very best while in the game. We
have a feeling that the Blue Hose could have run up a larger score |

outstanding weight man during the

than they did if Coach Johnson believed in that kind of play. He ^ack ^ason. He plans to concentrate

realizes the uselessness of it and, in the second place, he knows
just how badly those boys called the "Bohunks" want to play. Not
that there was a great deal of difference in the way the teams
played, for their were thrills aplenty in every quarter, and twice

in the second half the Hose had the ball deep in Erskine terri-

tory, and it's nothing new for a line to hold when the pressure

is on.

'

^, „, . , , , , ^, , ^ ., TT 1 bigger and tougher, and all season I

•^l-ya'"*' marker and annexing five

The Blue Anklets reversed the procedure of the Hosemen when
j has been giving opposing linemen If'^t downs con.secutively Whiteheart

they defeated the Erskine Little Fleet here Friday night. Every Ifjts. with a smile always ready and^'^rried the pigskin on a sweeping end ^^^ ^^ ^

point scored by the varsity was made in the first half, while the
j

personality aplenty, Johnny promises ';"" to chalk the first tal'ly. The drive
\ieisky recov-e'^i-ed 'an Erskine fumble

Fresh were held scoreless by the Erskine rats during the entire! to be a real leader in his remaining featured flocking on the part of Gib-
1 ^^ \^^^ Fleet's 35-yard line. Mitchell

fir.st two .quarters. After the rest period, however, they came backjyt'ars at P. C. '

"

and really found themselves, amassing a total of 25 points with-

out much trouble.

tion of the Baby Blue Ho.se, the team |

^''le the end zone, which, of course,

displayed one of the most outstand- i

^^^** "° ^^"*^-

ing rallies ever seen in the Bailey! ''^^'''y '" ^'^'^ ^'^'"'^' Erskine made

Memorial stadium. ' ''« biggest offensive of the whole

uii n \ tnr. 1 , Ti . i

f ray. Simonton slashed off tackle for
Billy Culp, 160-pounder irom Rock

.^^ ^^,,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ p_ ^ ^-^^ ^^^_
Hill and one of the .hardest charging I

f^„,^^,^j ^„^, ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
backs on the South Caro ina freshinan i ^^-^^ ^u ^^ ^f^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^
gridiron, was the co-star wi h his

| ^ 3,^^. fj^^^ ^-^.^^ ^ ^^^^ j,^ ^
running and team-«iate, "Pug White-

1

exchange, Mitchell turned an
heart. Together the two shared the

i 'p,,.^,^;,^^. j.^^^ ^ boomerang and
ouchdown glory, with two goals each

|
..^^^.^ ^„ ^^^ Erskine 30-yard marker.

,e|tn their credit. The lone successful 1

^-^^.^^i, ^^j j^^^,.^ ^^^^^^^j ^^^^ ^^ij
..conversion was- from Whiteheart s L

^^^ ^. ^^^^.^ ^^,.^^

on chunkin' the discus this coming
season. ^

JOHN CROFT
Also a sophomore, and from Aiken

.S. C, Croft goes into action on th

other side of the line from Big Ben.i-"-— -' "-a., xm,,,. „ii.tt.,it-aM . i^^
^^^ ^-^ ^^^en originated the play

He, too, was quite a starlet on last
!

toe
, . , , .

I
that scored on a pa.ss from .Meisky to

year's frosh team. Now he's even i, .Following a drive from their own
Moore. Coleman's place-kick was good
and the Hoseinen were off to a 7-0

lead.

Just before the quarter ended.

i'OWELI. FRASER
_ Better known as "Pop" Eraser hails

,

~
n, «T^„ •

1 1
|from way down South in Brun.swick,

Musings: Wed like to see the Block P situation cleared up.iQa. Pop's now a junior and a real

Several men entitled to wear them don't have them, and we thinklgtidman he has turned out to be. He
they would be willing to buy them if they knew how to go about .is one of those fellows who hold the

it. it's the opinion of this department that the school owes these 'middle of the line together. He plays

men the letters they merit, if nothing else . . . Misto Prestwood j^^.^ua'.-tl .position and, believe me, he

son and Burns, who are both products
!^^,,,.i^.,, ^^^ ^all to the one-vard line

of Sumter s last year grid combine.
\ successive plays, wriggled through

Aftera series of punt exchanges in i,^f^ ^^^,^1^. _f„,, ^^^^^er touchdown,
which Ya es C rabtree, sparkplug of

|,^,i,ky-s pass to Evans was oamplefc-
the Anklet eleven gained a large ad-|^,^i

f„,, ^^e extra point and the John-
vantage through bis game average of

|,„^„,^„t ,^.j by 14-0.
0., yards, Bryan brought the balU

^..^^jne rcK;eived the kick-off and
within eight yards of the pay dirt

is reallv a fierv little line-backer-upper. He was continually yell-iPl^y:* it like a Trojan But he doesn't

ing "Five yard; every time" in the game with Erskine the other,-;^-/'«,fSal? I':yfrt'ri>e'!
night ... Without knowing his reputation as a basketball player, i^ans his ereatest contribution has

, „., ., ,
, , ,. „ handled the ball in only one series be-

vvhere Whiteheart ripped the line for!f„,, g^,tton returned a punt 15 yards
the second six points. His conversion i^^ ^^^ jj^,^ 35 .^^ere they launched
was successfu

.

> ,- 1 ^ u 1 1 a ».
™, ^ . . ,,. I

a 6i>yard touchdown parade. Sutton
The two >-emaining tallies came as,^,;^

„^„,t „f ^^e ball carrying in the
T,,.,i , . • 1 • i .L- 1 1 ii 11 1

-^ quite a basketball player too. Per- the result ot Culps plunges through „,.,,.„i, „„,i u^^ r.w^Q.ii o/..r.r>„r,f,i,i f-.-
Without knowing his reputation as a basketball player l^a^, his greatest contribution has the center of the Erskine line from'"!! '^^:"f ^V^ tn L^Z IttlZ

one would immediately guess that Charlie Red MlXOn is a good
|

been in the field of campus religious the lO-yard striix^. The passing teamlthroJJh ,-iffht tlckie for six vards
one, after watching him shoot those passes. Talk about bullets— activities. Pop is studying for the'oi' Mixon to McNeil and the running

' jjj,,| ^^^ fj^^i touchdown of the game
boy, he fires 'em . . . Scoop Latimer and Abe Fennell both gave ininistry and exerts a genuine Ohris- of Ball and Dent featured both pay-lpji^ attempt to convert from place-

OUr June Moore nice WTite-ups last week. They know he's good, jtian influence on those who come in offs. Tries for the point after both'

too . . . And we think J. C. Coleman might get quite a few votes, ^^ontaot with him. Among his other , touchdowns were no good,

for an all-state berth this year, and his chances ought to be real,^"""''^' ^^ 's_a_student_councilman.
|

Thejineups:

good next year . . . Outstanding in the Frosh game: Crabtree'Sj HUGH FLANDERS
' Erskine

Collier Coley
punts, Whiteheart's broken-field running, the hard drives of Bill| One of those built-low-to-the-groundiLT—iFowler ...... '''.T'."'' Horton
Culp, nice runs by back Bell, beautiful blocking by guard Query, fellows, "Red" hails from Brunswick, JlC—Query '''^^'^^''''^''rUarvis (Co-C)
and hard tackling by the entire line . . . And this coming week-i<^a- He and Pop Fraser, and J. C. c— Piestwood (C) Galloway

too much trouble, and it would be fine for a big crowd from here
',!p^jy^hard to °un _

to' be there and see them in their last game up in these parts., the fight and fire "thafrtypical of LH-Crabtree
The following week they journey to Winter Park, Fla., to take on i ,ed-heads. He still has a year for rh—Whiteheart
the Rollins team and close the season. Let's all go to Spartanburg 'varsity play and he'll be in there ajpH Culp

ment was no good, and the half end-

ed with the score P. C. 20, Erskine 0.

Erskine made its first foi-ay into

Presbyterian territory just after the

half when Simonton fell on a P. C.

fumble on the Hose 48. He picked uj)

eight yards on the first play, but the

Hose formed a solid wall and forced

the Seceders to punt. Punt exchanges
The

end we'd like to see as many as two hundred P. C. students over '<'o>^'"jan all play«i on the .same highlRG-Gib.^on Sloan, „, sece.lers to nunt l^unt exchamre'
at Wofford to back that team. We're picking them to win without ^f'>°' '^^.f-

.
^'"^ '^

l^''
about

,
RT-_Burns Faulkenberry if" ,ot,\'^"th, VlZi the pertodThi"

, . I, ...
1 1 1 £• £ I

• J e u ideally built for a guard and he s pp M^Mfill Williams
peiiou. iw

^ "
- *- '

— '^'
' •' '-' '^-^ '^'"" '^- " ' -"

"^ '^"*""

, over He's got all OM n f
^^ '''^"^^

;

Hosemen got one break by a semi-ovc. Hts got an OB-^Dent P ampin
i,,^,!. „f ^„ K,,,k,„e punt in Fleet ter-

Botts (Co-C)
li.jtoty, but lost the advantage by pen-

°''ownlee igi^jgj, ^^^^1 ^ ^ad snap from center.

and show the Hosemen what we think of them. Ren^ember, they I
whole lot next year. i

' "^
' ' ^j To open the final quarter, P. c. in-

^
I

^^ 1 A 111. T 01 tercepted an F^rskine pass and mareh-
!«f «• 1 •.* . ^ AnLrlAfre I r» WlixxT 'ed from midfitld to the 10-yard mark-haven't let us down!

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Wnffni-H Npvf On Anklcts To PlayTTUllUrU IICXL yjn _
r« • l le'-- where the Erskine line held for

1 SipOOSeS rriday:<'own^- On taking the ball Erskine
Varsity Schedule!

COMPLETE OUTFIITERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Ruckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

punted to the mid sti'ipe and Sutton

.
-; i fome Fndav night and the Blue |

''t'^"'""'^^' '^^ y*^'''"- '"« beautiful run,

Having won tour, lost two and tied
; ^„i^[pjj, journey to Newberrv to takei'-o ^^'' Ki'skine lit before he was stop-

one so far this season, the Blue Ho.se
'

'
' "^

"'
. . -..

this week begin hard practice foi-

their Saturday tilt with the Wofford
Terriers. At the present time, theij^e field the vic'tors

"

I

penalty had been imposietl, a pass
Hosemen are probably favoi-ed but I Although there are no statistics M""''*^^ *"^ "" fo"'"^h <^own Sutton

available on the record of the New- Completed a pass to Bob .Jones who

berry lads, they always put up a hard
[

"^'^^ *>^yond the end zone. The bal'

on the Papooses, little brothers of the P*"''- ^"^"^^on passed to Moore for two

Indians. The local frosh are keyed
P'^''*'*''

^^' ^^^ cracked center for

for this battle and should come off
T^ '*-''" '"ore. Then after an off-side

the Wofford eleven can never be con-
sidered a push-over.

Wofford has had a rather disastrous
jfj^jht and last year defeated the Ank- ^"'^ given to the Seceders on their

season this year. They oin-ned the
1]^^^ ji,^. gi[,^. (.^^,^,^1^^ ypg,.]j^j^^

^^^.'own 20 and they punted, giving the
season with a scoreless tie with New-

|),,j^.^, ^
__r,(,,) average, having lost to^"^'™''" ^^^' ''^" '" niidfield as thrt

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

, _, , , , . I

" c^.-age, having
, ,

berry Then the nejot week they dup- S(.|^„,^,„ ,,y gj.y^ ^nd to Carolina by «»"'^' '"''«-''•

heated that feat in their struggle
,2.0, and having won from the Wof- '

^ineup.s:

with Oglethorix.. -Since that time they
I

f„,,| f,eHh,nen, lli-T, and from Er-i I'resbyterian

have lost to Erskine and Hainiiden- -^|^j„,j.'j, [jttie pi^^t 2.')-0
LK -Evans

J.Sidney, and won from High Point' ' ' "
' ' LT—Moye

jcollege by a score of 3-0. Although LG—Erwin
the Hosemen have annexed wins from IVIIf I IMf^ ^ — '^*'''

:
P/i'skine, Oglethorpe and Newberry, ITIlLil-ill IVJ R(;— Finney .

comparative scores can by no means /^RO^FRV I^O KT—Buie .

be relied upon. VJI\V-/V./CiI\ 1 \^\J, KEColeman
This tilt will be the last the Hose Phone 191 ,^11 .Meisky

will play around heie this .season, and wp'OE" utii i vno n n HB- Wienges
»t is expected that a large portion of

*^ '*' ""^ MH-l-i r UK I . L. FIB-^Mitchell

the student body will be on hand.
i

'

| FB— .Moore

Erskine
^'idwards

Watts
McCain

Long
Pressly

.Stevenson

C-otten

Burris

Robertson

Walters

Simonton

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your PriniinK and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious •:• Restful

At
COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRIGS, TOILET GOODS,
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SI'IM'LIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer (juulity

Hostess Ice Cream
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CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 13 and 14

^'Honeymoon In Bali"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 15 and 16

"Indianapolis Speed-

The

Soshul Noose
By LOTTA GOSSIP

way»»

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 17 and 18

"The Rains Came"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 13 and 14

"She Married A Cop"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 15 and 16

"Mystery Plane"

"Range War"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 17 and 18

"Colorado Sunset"

p. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

i our hats aw off to Julius McGreg-

or, who snaked on a Klemson kaydet

' sattidy night—pardon—Sunday mom-
ling period we hoar bell Julius killed

isuch a big 'un he had to go last

Thursday to get a good start period

!
lots of good scandal 'n' stuff came

, lout of the Lairry Olinton brawl at the

I

Klemson farm over the week-end

stop if anyone sees Curly or his date

;

please tellum two seniors need their

jovercoaits 'n' stuff badly sibop Curly

& date wuz las seen sattidy p.m. af-

, 'ter puttin said seniors out and late

I Sunday night wuz still unreported

i
period

I a gossip column is never complete

[without sum mention of the name

I

"Snake" Turner frtop this time it is

jof a more serious ('magine that) na-

jture 'cause our very good fran the

I

mail man says that after Thanksgiv-

ing 2 will be 1 period

I
Miriam and Roy Mac was supposed

jto be studdin analytic geometry one

Ipuity night last week stop both of

I

'em take astronomy so they decided

I

to look that situation over too but

'found there wernt no moon out period

I

*,

I

Mr. Nichols, pacsac prtcher-itaker,

-is being swamped fur orders of

1 pitchers of Lib Barnes stop if you

I

ain't seen it yet better hurry period

I Lib is visiting the studio about five

times each day to see it herself period

"lootenant" J. L. Gulp has been'

[transferred from Ohio to Alabama I

[which is closer home but comma Luk-[

ie coni'ma we thinl\ you b-.-tter come a'

little closer cause some of your!

bii.lhers are seeing to it thtit "Ki-tty"

is not too lon&some period

Homecoming Hits

Pocketbook Hard

Chicago. — Homecoming games are

expersive kixuries for college alumni!

I

That's the opinion of the National

1 Consumers Tax commission, which

'has just released a study which

'proves that a fan and his wife or

I sweetheart spends $23.85 to go back

to his alma mater for the homecom-

jing g'rid contest.

I

Here's the way the hill was figured

'out: Taxi $3.60; flowers, $1.50; lunch.
|

i$2.50; cigarettes, 4.') cents; train fare,

'$4; game tickets, $4.40; and dinner,

I

$7.50.

! Taxes on all these items amount to

I

$5.95, tbecomimission estimate<l.

I ^
Band Has Part In

Armistice Service——^

—

Saturday morning at 11 o'clock the

Presbyterian college R. 0. T. C. band,

under the direction of Cadet Sergeant

|R. M. Spratt, participated in the ob-

servance of Armistice day at the Con-

federate monument in downtown Cin-

ton. The band played several num-
bers before the assembled crowd. Rev.

W. R. Bouknight, pastor of Broad

Street Methodi.st church, made a short

address commemorating the Armis-

tice which ende<i the first World Wai'

twenty-one years ago. The ceremony

was fittingly concluded with the band

playing "The 'Star Spangled Banner."

Herbert Hoover would have the

United States export only defe;nsive

weapons. Rifles shipped to belliger-i shot at."

ent nations would presumably beoj

tags reading: "To be used only whej

WcViev*t^"£;Vey„ate

UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL
Join our Lay-Away F'lan. Depen-

dable Watch, (lock and Jewelry

Repairing;: als<» Enf^raving.

FRONTIS JfJWELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

1 bcs^t laugh of the week quote I'll

buy you a beer in Due West after thej

[game Friday period unquote i

i
1

I

P. College boyzngals had more fun
|

at the carnival all last week and also!

didn't do half had winning money
|

playing bingo periiwl boys who took

I

their dates to ride on the ixrfloplane

Itell some pretty good talcs about

I wind 'n' stuff stop stop stop

Scott^s Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOL SUF*PLIES

GALLOWAY'S
Magazines—Greeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

FOR EXE»ERT
SHOE REI»AIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:
W. T. ((;-MAN) KINC.

! we are very son-y thait no mention

jwas made last week 'bout the swell

jdance Jinky Dillard gave recently at]

'the country club for Suzanne and
Rosamond stop it was a swellelegant

!
affair even to the wee small stop

[sorry we couldn't go down to Coker:

;

for open house over the i^eek-end
|

period

I

too bad that rain all day Sunday

I

kept Paul Hait.sfield from visiting

Lamier & Nell 'cause it looks as if

[things ain't running so sw«>t stop

[what we can't figgure out is Why
ishe didn't go to the final dance of

jtbe pledge series and why I'aul has

]
started mentioning Francos again

period

to get back to the carnival we
would like to add that "Slick" Rich-

ardson and "Jeep" Clements can't

figure out how the fortune teller

knows so much exclamation point

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Miltun Roberts. Campus Rep.

seen hurt, not proven colon "Dot"

Dillard and Richard Dubose comma
"Re<l" Flanders and Vivian Dukes

I

comma Frances Farrell and "Squir-

rel" Worrell comma Frances Simps'on

land Blake Montgomery comma and
["Pop" Fraser and Sara Wannamaker
period

j

[ah comma moon river ah comma love

soiijfs comma ah connma sleep comn^a
iah closes comma ah men period

See WALTER ARNOLD
46 Spencer

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE for

Frontis Jewelry Store & Gift Shop

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWKHKS — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Pnimpt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISK PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk'.« and Pennev's

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GRO( ERIES

J. P. PHMHKR. Manager

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

^^^ f o® '?

THANKSGIVING
;^ GREYHOUND
um^H^^.if^ • Your trip to 'Turkey"- m

(ha.iotte $2.6.^
matter where your holiday din-

Coiumbia $L7r, ncr IS waiting for you— will be

Augusta $2.90 morc convenient, more econom-
charieston $4.1.5 j^al and much more fun if you

clTn"^ : $2:6" go by Greyhound. Cruise in

Florence S3.80 Super-Coach warmth and com-
Washington $10.90 fort—at a Saving that you'll be

iuanT' $5:92 "Eighty thankful for. There's an

Rock Hill $1.90 extra reduction on round-tnp
Asheviiie $2.80 Greyhound tickets f

UNION BUS STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVE. TELEPHONE 59

Th
>";^->iM?^

eres

/m^sfefv
about Cigarette Tobaccos

IHERE ARE FOUR TYPES
of tobaccos found in the more popular

cigarettes, namely.. . Bright, Maryland,

Hurley and Turkish.

All these tobaccos except Turkish (which
is bought direct from the planters inTurkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids

under government supervision) are bought at public

auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

At the auction sale the tobacco is piled in

baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.

The chesterfield buyers buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the C^hesterfield blend.

Arid it is Chesterfield's Combination . . .the right amounts
of Burley and Bright . . . just enough Maryland . . . and
just enough Turkish— that makes the big dillerence

between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

It is BEC:AUSE of this combination

that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a RFTTER TASTE and are DEFIISITEL Y
MILDER. T'.iey are made of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos. You cant buy
a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

CopirritiN 19W, Uomtt » Mviu loiM.co Co,

CHESTERFIELD

W^t Plue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.
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Students To See Avon Players Monday
iSTUDENT POLLS
REVEAL VIEWS
ON WARFARE

[Favored Repeal of Arms Em-
bargo Against Foreign Ship-

ments. Don't Want To Fight.
^—_-—

.

(Associated Collegiate Press)

With all elements of the nation
ardently campaigrning: for one side or
another in debate over the United

,

States' position in the current world '

situation, college students are strong-

ly asserting their views on just what
Should be done to clarify their coun-

try's stand on international politics.

Jere is a sunimaiy of most recent

polls—a summary that tells you just

now the wind is blowing so far as the

nation's undergraduates are con-
erned:

1. A little more than 58 per cent of
khe college youth favored repeal of

Ihe embargo against shipment of
Imis to foreign nations.

2. However, when it comes to the
([uestion of furnishing military aid to

,^. he allies (Britain and France) if

'^bhey face defeat, collegians vote 68
per cent against sending our men and
inaehines across the Atlantic.

,u 3. The aibove vote is despite the

Plays Here Soon
Student Religious

Group To Meet In

Columbia Dec. 2—^

—

p. C. students Invited To At-

tend Session In Capital Early

Next Month.

Leading Lady

Scott Tennyson, romantic leading
man, who will be seen here with the
Avon Players at the Florida Street
schol auditorium on Monday eve-
ning, November 27. Mr. Tennyson
was formerly in classical repetoire
in Chicago.

fact that 91 per cent of the under-
•graduates voting favor the cause of
the allies against the totalitarian al-

"liance.

4. In keeping with the expressions

Alpha Psi Delta

Gals Toss Feed
Bag To Pledges

!
iPresbyterian college students are

I

cordially invited to attend the annual

(meeting of the Pi-esbyterian Student

I

Association of the Synod of South
i Carolina at the First Presbyterian

I

Church, Coumhia, on Decembeer 2 and

1 3, according to Lykes Boykin, presi-

: dent of the lY. M. C. A.

! The First Presbyterian church will

j

provide entertainment, room Saturday
inight, ibreakfast Sunday morning and'

I

a supper served in the church dining
I room Saturday night. Registration
will begin at one o'clock on Saturday,
December 2, and the registration fee

will be seventy-five cents.

Rev. T. F. Wallace, assicate pastor
of the First Pre.sbyterian church,

!
where the meeting is to be held, ex-

I

pressed the desire for the presence of

I

"a large group from Presbyterian col-

'lege."

I
^

iMeisky Lauded
In Newspaper
Cartoon Sunday

Dick Meisky, ace quarterback on
the Blue Hose grid aggregation, was

Alpha Psi Delta, local sorority, re-

1

cently entertained their pledges with

!

. „ - —.--- a three-course supper at the home of'
•iven above, 96 percent voted in thej the president, Martharene Pitts. Af-, ^^ „-- , ..—

i

'no" column when asked if they ter a brief business meeting, the 1*^'' ''^"''J*'^'^ °f ^ •'^PO'"ts caricature and
|

iought the U. S. should enter the president expressed in ibehalf of thelf'^'-'f"''"'*'' sketch by a sports cartoon-'

restnt European war. In fact, 78 per 'sorority a welcome to the new girls. ' '^t^ ^^h" accurately descri-'

fent indicated that they would not
|
The pledges are Finances Farrell, i"^'"''^ Presbyterian athlete

folunteer for service if tihe U. S. went '

- --

|o war on the side of the allies.

5. On the other hand, 55 per cent
indicated that they would fight in the
U. S. army if we are attacked. The
tui prising fact here is the large num-
j^er (-43 per cent) who indicated that
they would not fight even if our na-
tion or its territories were invaded.

| All these facts seem to indicate
ihat the pacifistic views of the na-ifUc.;,. f:..„f „i„ ^ *u r •

i

j„„., „„iil„; p. ""their first clas.<? at the Laurens air-

;2;/S'T'.:i.^,^^rjr:!^!,!^iP0rt - Friday afternoon, November
|

17, when the students of the aviation
j

course were instructed in principal
I

e dy-

called,lone Neal, Evelyn Henry, Frances
i

"Ace," as he is commoi i^

Simpson, and Elizabeth Barnes. Af- j '"'^'^'^'^''^^ this recognition in the Sun-
ter the supper the group attended a "^'^y edition of The News and Courier,

movie at the local theater.
j

Charleston. The cartoon bore three^ pictures of the Hose quarterback.
:One was a large caricature of theFlying Students

Have First Class
|

-

—

-^—
I

Prospective student aviators held

!

'foie, have changed little since the'
pening of hostilities in Europe. The
j^neral view seems to be that the
U. S. should not fight abroad under
^^ly circum.stances, but that we should
'o aTl in our power to aid the English-
reneh alliance to defeat the forces of
itlur and Stalin.

One may rightly assume from this

I

points necessary before actual flying
ican begin.

Dean Marshal W. Brown expressed
the belief that actual flying will be-

Igin next week.

I

Students who are not enrolled in

I

the course are invited to attend the
classes, according to a statement in

*vlinunary survey report that the
11 ii_ . , ... Liassi-s, aceoiuin? id a Statement in

_s View that the U. S. should remain l^f .^he aviation class.
Hool to all foreign entreaties that' ^,
re should actively enter the fight to'tpi KAPPA A I PH A PRAT-

*-\r.rr'",': ';= */:':•.': iN'TrA'T'ES1,£r»[oYF.

(Continued on page four)

lust en-

BULLETINS!

The Y..M.C.A. will meet Tues-
day night at 7 o'clock. Thei-e
will be no speaker for the eve-
ning, but the program will fea-
ture a colored men's chorus of

22 voices. They will have charge
of the program, which will be
composed entiiely oif songs.

.An anno'.incement from the
"\" |)rogram committee .states

that only one meeting is sched-
uled for the peiiod between
Tlianksgiving and the Christ-
mas holidays. An interesting
>|)eaker has been invited for the
piogram.

k ,

Students are reminded that
the PaC-SaC is sponsoring a
beauty contest to .select eight

• Jijties to appear in the HMO
.irbook. McCleilan Barelay,

nirted illustrator, has been chos-
en to .select those to he hon-
ored. Each student may enter a.t

||\ as thriH' piotuies. So.

' , fellows, beg, borrow, or
-lei one or two good pictures
while you are handing out that
line to the girls during the hol-
idays. Your coperation will Ik*

Ki-eatly appreciated.

—The PaC-SaC Staff.

Ben Moye, sophomore from Au-
gusta, Ga., was foimally initiated into

the Pi Kappa .Alpha fraternity last

Friday night.

uMoye is a first-string tackle on the
football team.

Carol Hill, glamorous leading
lady, who will the featured in the
Avon Players' production of "The

1
Taming of the Shrew," to be pre-
sented here next Monday.

Pre-Law Club Has
Opening Meeting

Last Thursday
The first meeting for the current

year of the Solons, pre-law club, was
held last Thursday night with Presi-

dent -Vorton presiding. Plans for the

coming year were discussed and a

committee consisting of Tench Ow-
ens, Tucker Irvin, and Dugald Hud-
son was appointed to prepare the next
program.

Last year the Solons sponsored
a political rally before the general
school elections which served to

arou.se interest and to place the candi-
dates before the student body. Plans
are being made to have a similar
meeiting out of doors with a bonfire
before the election this year.

At present members of the club are
as follows: Milton Norton, president;
Dugald Hudson, secretary-treasurer;
John Weldon, Tench Owens, Bill Cole-
man, Donald Draper, and Tucker Ir-

vin. At the last meeting Dwight
Holder was admitted as a pledge.

DICK .MEISKY

grinning face of ".Vlike," vividly por-
traying his flexible features and

(Continued on page four)

Xi Omicron Taps
Four New Studes—

Four men have been tapped by Xi
Omicron, honorary musical fraternity
at Presbyterian college, according to

I George Reid, .secretary of the frat.

The new members are Joe Moore,

I

Rome, Ga.; Tom Hicks, Decatur, Ga.;
Hump P'eiguson, We.st Point, Ga.;
and Walker Rivers, Aiken. The ad-
dition of these four men brings the
total memhership of the fraternity to

fifteen, the number prescrib«.'d in the
con.slitution.

FAMOUS CAST
TO ENTERTAIN
NEXT MONDAY

"Taming of the Shrew" Will Be
Seen Free By College Stu-

dents At Florida St. School.

By John Weldon

Continuing to bring to Presbyterian

'ollege students outstanding features

in a program designed to present

prominent leaders in different fields,

i>fficials of the college administra-
tion today announced they had con-
cluded negotiations for the Avon

I

Players, nationally known Shakes-
Ipearean repetory company, to appear

I

at the Florida Street school audito-
!rium on Monday evening, November
27, a t8 o'clock in William Shakes-
|l>eare's "The Taming of the Shrew."
I In making the announcement, offi-

Icials were high in praise of the theat-
jrical group, which has been touring
jthe principal colleges theatres, and
universities of the nation for eleven

j

years. Directed by Joseph Selman,

,

veteran star of stage and screen, the

j

players this season are featuring a

I

varied repetoire which includes "The
Taming of the Shrew," "Hamlet,"
and "As You Like It." The group
jwill bring to the Florida Street school

j

auditorium an entire Broadway cast,

with especially designed scenic and
;
lighting effects,

j

Featured in "The Taming of the
[Shrew" in the role made famous on
the screen by Mary Pickford, Kath-
.erine, will be Doris Edwards, who
i recently returned from Washington,
JD. C, where she made a hit as guest
jstar in "Candlelight." Leading man
ifor the production, playing the Doug-
Uas Fairbanks role, will be Whitney

I

Haley, who represents the third gen-
i
ration of his family who have been
'luminaries in the realm of the legiti-

mate theatre. '.Mr. Haley, for years a
'child movie star, comes to the .Avon
I Players for the first year, having eeen
featured at the Vanderbilt theatre in

New York He has worked under

\
such famous personalities in the

I

theatre as the late David Belasco.

I

Other featured players in the .Avon
^ group include Carol Hill, who was
heard recently as leading lady on the

j
nationally famous "Show Boat" radio

j

program. Jack Vinson, acclaimed by
;

critics as one of the outstanding

j

character actors of the day; Scott

(Continued on page four)

BLUE STOCKING REPORTER RELATES FINE STORY
ON THE BIRTH OF THE PaC-SaC, P. C. ANNUAL

By Charles .McDonald
When students receive their liMO

yearbooks, little thought will be giv-
en to the man who first conceived
the idea of an annual publication for
the Presbyterian CoHoge of South
Carolina and to the man who gave
the publication ttie title it has retain-
ed for nearly twenty-seven years.
But these nien deserve never-ending
-credit for theii- work!
I It was early in the fall of lliKi

that a young .senior named Howard
Davis Smith from Yorkville, S. C,
set about wfth his staff to produce
ithe fir.s>t P. C. annual published in

j

several years. Kaily records tell of
:only one previous year-book and that
•\n the year litOl when a staff head-
.ed by J. A. Ligon of Anderson, S. C,
brought forth the "Garnet and Blue."

I

Smith and his .staff encountered

j

countless obstacles in their path to-

ward a yearly publication, but each
obstacle was faced with determina-
tion and finally overcome. But the
yearbook needed a name not just an
ordinary name, but one which would
]

go down through the years, a name
which had some direct relationship

with the college. To .solve his prob-
lem, .^'mith asked members of the

faculty to sul)niit trial names for the

annual.

When Dr. Daniel .Johnson Brimm
was asked to submit a title, he re-

marked that he would consider it for

a few days. A few days passed and
young Smith .stopped the professor
on one of the sandy sidewalks of

Clinton and asked for his efforts.

Dr. Brimm began to draw in the
sand with his umbrella, even then a

permanent fixture of his attire. "I

leally haven't given it much thought,"
he said.

Smith's hopes were lowered, but as

the profeessor talked, he drew letters

in the sand with the end of his um-
brella. He formed the letters of "P.
C. of S. C," then, in his "dwdling,"
he struck out the word "of." He un-
suspectingly inserts! the letter "a"
between the "P" and "C" and be-

tween "S" anil "C." Suddenly he had
the idea that here was a solution to

the .situdent's problem. The words
were "PaC-SaC"!
Howard Smith and his staff liked

the novel title and I>r-. Brimm was

[soon notified that the name he had
submitted would become the i)erraa-

t nent title of the official annual pub-
jlication of the student body of the
I Presbyterian College of South Caro-
i Una.

i There have been rumors that ot!i

|ei-s claim recognition foi' the nam-
|ing of the PaC-SaC. When question-
jed about this, Dr. Brimm replies:

I

"Dr. Bean (W. S. Bean, a professor
I at P. C. at the time) has been given
I credit for the naming of the year-
jlKJok many times, but I feel that this

I

is becau.se of the similarity in our

I

names. I have often been called 'Dr.
' Bean" by the boys."

I

Undoubtedly, the 129 students at P.

C. were proud of their first attempt

I

at an annual. The Foreword of this

first edition included the statement:

I

"Our chief hope in the publication of

I

this year-book is that it will signal-
|i2e another step forward in the prog-
jress of our college." And from the
iSenior Class History which was pub-
lished in this PaC-SaC, comes the ex-
jcerpt; "All this is our 'Crown,' but
jthe 'PaC-SaiC is our 'Gem of Purest

I
(( ontinued on page four)

HOLIDAY
NOTICE

ThanksKJving holidays will

begin at nmm Wednesday, .No-

vember 22. and officially end at

fi p.m. on Saturday. November
2.'>, accordinj; to an announce-
ment by Dean Marshall W.
Brown in chapel on Fridaj.

In (»rder that students may
have the opportunity to take
the ntMin train, a special sched-

ule has been arran^^ed for Wed-
nesday.

In his annimnremeni in chap-
el (m Friday. Dean Brown par-

ticularly stressed the following

excerpt from the rules of the

faculty: "I'nexcused absences
on days precedinK and followinR

htdidajs shall Incur double de-

merits. No excuse other than

for sickne.ss or for death in the

family will be accepted for such

absences."

l'"or students who wish to re-

main (m the campus during the

holidayH, the dormitories will

remain open and all meals will

he served as usual in the eollege

dining hall.

S( HKDl'LK FOR
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22

Drill and chapel omitted.

H;(M)—first class.

8:.'>.'i—second class.

!):.>.'»—third class.

10:ir»— fourth cIbmh.

1 1 :!.'(—lunch.

(Special announcements have
b«'en made fur afternoon claNHes

and laboratories.
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STAFF
Pete MoCormick Editor

pins and another as the ball. The rules are simple:

when you have broken all the bottles you have, go

and get some more. Such a practice shows noth-

ing but adolescence.

The practice of leaving empty bottles just any-

where comes in for its share of criticism also. It

is such a simple and easy matter to stay around

the canteen until the bottle is empty and then

replace it upon the counter. Many students arej

cooperating with the canteen workers in this mat-j

ter, but dozens and dozens of bottles are strewn
^

from one end of the campus to the other. Some
j

thoughtless person has even left cold, wet bottles
j

on top of the beautiful new radio purchased re-

cently for the "Y" building. Bottles in class room
|

windows, broken bottles, bottles in dormitory!
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B.EHUrCHINSON /^^l^
OF CHICAGOJM1HR- * "

CEPTH) A PASS

IN HIS END ZONE

AND RAN 105 YUS.

FOR A TOUCHDOWN

AGAINST NORTH-

WESTERN IN 1919.

HEREPEA1E)1HE
FEATUTB?IN

all this detracts from the beauty of an otherwise

beautiful campus.

Let's all try to be more thoughtful in the mat-

ter of disposal of empty bottles in the future.

Clinton, S. C Monday, November 20, 1939

Our College Magazine
The Collegian, Presbyterian College's magazine,

is soon lo make its initial appearance of the year.

Since the first issue appeared The Collegian has|

been a literary magazine expressing the thoughts

and emotions of the students in prose and verso.
|

It is a quarterly publication financed by a part of
|

our student activity fee and partly by solicited ad-|

vertising. This first issue is to be revolutionary I

in that it will mark the departure of The Collegian

from the field of strictly literary college publica-!

lions. The staff has seen fit that we shall have a I

Holiday Conduct
Come Wednesday afternoon we leave the cam-

pus for the annual Thanksgiving holidays, despite
|

the fact that many of us still think of Turkey day
j

as being the last Thursday in November. This is!

the first big holiday that we have had this year. 1

Many of us will go home, some will visit friends

!

or roommates, and still others will seek more ex-

1

citement elsewhere. Wherever we go, whatever;

we do, we are all representatives of Presbyterian I

Collge. The people with whom we come in contact

will judge our Alma Mater by our conduct. The

Presbyterian College student body is a select

group of individuals of a high order and only the

best is expected of them. When we are away from

the campus let's strive always to be typical of the

type of student the college is striving to develop.

In CODRAOO three MOUMTAINS ARE NAfAED

HARVARD. PRINCETON and YALE.'

•BUCK5K0T-
THEaOFPt^JNSYLVANIA

WASTHE FIRST EDUC-

ATIONAL INSTITUTION

IN AMERICA TO BEAR
THE NAAAE UNIVERSnY:

UNTIL 1779 rr ms
CALLED OXLEGE JW

- ACADEMY -

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
Freshman (in barber shop): "How ted a flower shop sign that

Editorial Brainstorms—^—
The campus is knee-deep in leaves.

Students favor the plan of bringing female ten-

long do I have to wait for a shave?"
Barber (affter close look); "About

six months or a year."

I

Prof: "Will you men in back of the

j

class please stop exchanging notes?"

i>tude: "They aren't notes, sir.

We're playing bridge."
' Prof: "Oh, pardon me*"

lea;

"Plants for Sale." He scrathccd m
the "1" and went on his way.

The next morning xhe propr. :

was opening his door. Another .su.a

aleck strolled up and said: "Wha
kind of pants do you sell in a p'.ai

like this?"

The proprietor looked at the ^if

and quickly j-eplied, "Bloomers, ir

good man, bloomers."humor magazine, one that the students will ap-^nis pupils to our courts. The proof of the pudding There was once a man unique

predate and read. If there be any real literary lis the eating. I^^'ho imagined himself quite a shiquej
chaucer on Football

talent on the campus it has remained dormant .sol 77^7 . .-, • . i?oVtte fluow'^'afair ! Whan that Ocotbe'e with his Shoure
long as to have been entirely forgotten. Very] Quite a number of students are heartUy in fa-jj^^

^^^^^ ^,^,y ^^^,^^^^y ^ ^^^^^^^
j

s^ote

few, if any, of the students are able to produce a Ivor of the Saturday night dances, suggested in a -^Scripts 'N Pranks,
j

The drogthe of Septembere hav

descent book review and for the past several yearsl«hort editorial several weeks ago. The idea is toj ..^.„„,^,„ bore n* to tears." iTt^'cIme^greaflmytynge. and a

stories have been nothing but the usual run of [have informal dances every other Saturday night,! "i can't get a^ date either."
j venture falle

"boy meets gal" type. It is true that there has | with music furnished by the college orchestra orL ^bangi young nTan had a stammer '^^ ''^"^^^
f*'^

'^'-'y "'"'^ ^""^^^^^

been a small humor section but the "jokes" have I

a turn-table. The plan would be backed by Blue
j

That greatly dinjinshed his glamor
i Me thynLth it'acoVdount^'to le'l

JTo telle yow al the ondicion.

'Of each of hem, so it hath seem-

been drv and old, so old that many must have Key, and a small admission chai'ged, the profits He'd try to make quips

1 .1 I. . ^ . I • 1 J i, u 1 i?- r> II 11 •
I

But his overtstretched lips
been taken from ancient Egyptian heiroglyph- p^ing pooled to help finance Pan-Hellenics. h

,
Would crack like a riveter's hammer. I

ics or the first issue of the Stone Age Gazette.

Such things as these have caused the members
of the student body to lose interest in a thing

that, on most campuses, is eagerly anticipated

and supported.

As has been stated, advertising, both local and
national, play a part in the financing of the pub-
lications. When prospective advertisers are ap-

proached by members of the business staff they
naturally inquire as to the popularity of the mag-
azine among the students. Surely these adver-
tisers do not intend to pay for notices of their

me.

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

Young Man: "Sir, I want to marry ^aggertt ther was, and that a wv:
,your daughter." i

man

i

(Film Star's Father: "Can you di-;That from the time he fyrst bigan

HOLIJS GIVEN APPOINTMENT
|

.Joel M. Hollis, '38, of Atlanta has recently been ap-

1

|)ointed to the regular army of the United States with i

the rank of Second Lieutenant. His appointment camej

by virtue <if a competitive examination given to second

'

lieutenants ait the termination of one year of active duty^

under the Thomson Act. While at P. ('., Hollis was out-

1

ivorce her in the style to which she i

accusitomeJ?"

Joe: ".So you're working your way
through college as a soda-jerker?"
Blow: "No, I'm editor of The Col-

legian."

Joe: "But I heard you say you were
.selling cokes to dopes."

Blow: ".Vo, 1 said jokes."

ende runs, he loved

products in inconspicuous places as the pages of standing in military work, having served as* commander
The Collegian have come to be. This new type *>^ Company "B" the second .semester of his senior year.

of magazine should prove a boon to the members ^^'.^'^^ ^'^<* awarded the saber presented annually by

f>f fViQ .j,ii.„.-4 ;,;.,,, ,f„f<? u u I J?- 1 i • Major Robert E. Wysor to the best drilled company com-
01 the a(l\eitising staff who have been fighting

, ,, i . <• »u- .-. . u n
„ .

6 >- 6 mander. Upon graduating from this institution, Hollis
well against such great odds. ^^, a.s.signed to Font M<iPherson for a year of active duty
Some of the more conservative critics will be with the 22nd Infanitry stationed there. His new post has

quick to point out the recent ban placed on a "sex"}"**'^ ^^^ ^'^'" aiwunced.

issue of The Buccaiu^r, humor magazine of thej CITATION CORDS
University of North Caro ina Another incident t • . • tu n * .*• u- u u i uv.«iwi.iin. i-viiwtiit.1 iMLiueiiLi To maintain the excellent rating which has long been
of a few vears ago is the suspension of publica- traditional of the corps of cadets at Presbyterian, means
tion of Clemson's Brigadier brought al)0Ut by ac-'^-hat, every man in the ranks must be well drilled and to

tion of college authorities. Action was taken in
'''' ^'-''' drilled means daily attendance at all drill forma-

both the.se cases becau.se all limits of decency
''""' ^» "'J*''" *« k^-^P al^-^^nces to a minimum those who

l,,./i l.^r.., .^o.,,.«,i oi. 1 i I II , .. ..
guide the destiny of the unit have seen fit to place a piem-

had been passed. Students shou d ho d no fear i » i v ^ , r .u i. ,
. • 1

'"'" <i" icai^jyp;, on regular attendance. Each quarter of the school
Ot a similar occurrence here for the new Colleg-'yt^r the organization having the lowest percentage of ab-
ian, although humorous in nature and content, -fences is awarded the privilege of wearing citation cords

will remain on a high plane. Students have de- **^ garnet and blue. These cords arc to be worn on the

manded a magazine of which they can be justly^'''"
^'^""'''*''' "^ ^^^ uniform at all times until the end

proud and their demands will soon become
I'^'ality. -G. B., '41.

Professor

bad words.'

Meisky: '

Prof: "Well, don't

him." (laugh now).

jTo make
trie.

I

And with him there was Chick Ha'^ch

a gude punter
A iovere and a lustie bachelor
And harde to catch as any !

awllde.

•And Moore ther was of PC als,

And unto blockinge hadde longe ni

The captain was a stoute carl fn :

nones

Full big he was of brawn, and etk

'Shakespeare used them.";fv.n,>^ i
'

i .l ,
'„ii j„:u :.. ...:,,.

I ailed June, and many other I c'r;

eek name.
.So hadde I spoken with hem evi iri

"Meisky, don't use such

associate with

There was the freshman coed who
wanted to know if a neckerchief was
the head of a sorority house.

Drunk: "Whatcha lookin' for?"
Cop: "A drowned man."
Drunk: "Whacha want one for?"

A smart aleck young fellow spot-

p. c. BOYS, welcomk:

CLINTON CAFE

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS, RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome. l\ V. Boys Let Us Serve You Oftei>

"When
things."

Bottles

became a man I

of the next quarter or until such a time that some other

i

organization .sets a better record. For ithe quarter end-

ling November 1 the band had the lowest |)crcentage and
the men decorated at the weekly review held Friday

j

morning on JohnsJon field. The complete results are as

follov^s: (1) The Band; (2) Company "C"; (3) Compa'ny
put away childish "B"; (4) Company "A."

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, l\ (. BOYS

ANTI-AIRCUFT DEFE.NSE
One phase of the so-called extended order drilJ in the

Did you ever stop to think that every time you
break a soft drink bottle that someone has to;new'streamUn"«^'l^if'ulatron7 i^rh'^^^

bear the cost? "So what?" you say, "that will be;ment. Platoon leaders explained the new movements to

taken care of by the excessive prices charged byi'-^'''''"
f"*" "'• '^^ 'beginning of the drill period Thursday

the 'Holy Robber'." But this is a mistaken idea

The canteen does pay for the broken lx)ttles, true,

but ultimately the loss falls to the man who sells

the drinks. Furthermore, this wanton destruction

nets nolxxly any gain whatsoever and the broken
glass i.^ a menace to all who walk al)out the cam-
pus. Some few students hve gone so far as to set;

up Iwwling alleys, so to speak, in the halls of the the far end of the field. It is thought that this helped
dormitories, u.sing several empty bottles as the the cadets realize the reason for such instruction.

morning and mnm had deployed into the semi-circular for-

mation. Several other parts of extended order were tak-

en up at the same time. Near the end of the period First

.Sergeant Meisky, Company "A," sighted a small air-

plane flying over the area to the north of Clinton. He
(luickly pointed out the craift to Lieutenant Turner who
comimands one of the platoons in that co[»ny. Turner
had his men assume the anti-aircraft formation. Captain
Norton of the band had his organization do likewise on

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS. WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SI»ORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPI'LIES
Phone 61

CALpiSTS COP COUPLE CONFERENCE CROWNS

Hose Gridsters Ti«l By Wofford, 12-12

The Sportlight
I

By FRED ALLEN

PRESENTIN'
A Look at I*. C.V Outstanding

Athletes and Sportsmen

ROLLINS — THE FINALE!
Unless you see fit to journey to Winter Park, Florida (which

is quite some distance, you won't be able to see a Blue Hose
' eleven in action again this season. The Frosh team closed its sea-
son with the Papooses of Newberry College under the lights of
Setzler field last Thursday night. The varsity played Wofford in

^ Spartanburg Saturday and now have only the game with Rollins
remaining. If you go to Rollins you probably won't be disappoint-
ed, because the Hose are out to get this one.

So far they have had a splendid season and nothing would be
more pleasing to players, coaches and fans, than to close the 1939
season with a win over Rollins. Reports from Florida-way indi-

cate that the going won't be easy for the Johnsonmen, but that's
nothing new for them. They haven't had any pushovers so far
this season, and they won't be looking for one in Winter Park.

THE LITTLE HOSE
The Little Hosemen have defeated the Erskine and Wofford

freshmen and lost to the rats of Clemson, Carolina and Nawberry.
Th'j loss to Newberry was the only one not expected. Against
-Clemson and Carolina they were up against competition too stiff

to be overcome. In the Newberry game, they were the victims of
several bad breaks. At any rate, these games uncovered some'
Sgood material for the future varsity teams.^

THE WOFFORD GAME
Let's not be too critical of the play of the Blue Hose against

the Wofford Terriers Saturday. True, they were expected by most
**of us to win. All previous scores and records backed up these ex-
ipectations. Wofford had won only one game, and that by a three-
point margin. At the same time though, they tied both Newberry
and Oglethorpe. The Hosemen annexed wins from both of these
teams. But, you will recall that they had trouble doing it. Well, it

appeared to this writer that the Terriers played the best game of
their season against the Hose, and the Hosemen played their
worst. Even Tennessee has its bad days, as they did against Van-
deibilt Saturday. Furthermore, big June Moore, co-captain and
source of much pepper, was on the sidelines throughout most of
the fray due to a sprained ankle. So, you see, it was just one of
those things. You can't say that they didn't fight, because they
always do that. Wofford will ge forgotten when reports reach us
that the Hose have defeated Rollins!^

•'

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
Somewhere in the Presbyterian College catalogue is a para-

graph stating that upon entrance at P. C. every student is given
a swimming test. According to this statement, the student is

supiwsed to be able to swim at least fifty yards. If he can not, the
statement reads, he will be given the proper instruction until he
can. And a fine requirement that is! But, has it ever been done?
True, tests are given, but who ever heard of proper instruction

being given? There are at present several qualified instructors

among the students here in school. Some of them have scholar-

ships, and it's highly probable that they would lie glad to take
part in a program designed to teach swimming to those of the
student bodv who can't swim. At any rate it looks like it's worth
trying. BUT, FIRST OF ALL, WE'VE GOTTA HAVE SOME
WATER IN THE POOL!

By Fred Allen

HAKin MITCHELL
Better known as "Rock," this fel-

low has turned out to be a real foot-

ball player. Perhaps he's called

"Rock" l>ecause he's so tough; and if

that's the reason, it's a darn good
name, because he's as hard as nails.

"Rock" hails from Tallahassee, Fla.,

the city that gave us his famous pre-
decessor, Jimmy Dennard. It's funny
how much a like these two are. Both
are rather small and both fleet and
hard to hurt. "Rock" plays safety
man on defense and can be trusted
to handle punts to kood advantage.
On offense he can drive a line with
power typical of a 200-pound full-

back. He fights all the time and
helps to keep up the pepper.

VERNt CHURCH
This tough guy is nick-named

"Brick," and just like his cohort,

Mitchell, he's hard aplenty. He comes
from a town famed foi- its good foot-
ball teams, so if he tries to tell you
that he had never seen a football un-
til he came to P. C, don't believe him.
He is June Moore's understudy and,
as evidenced in the Wofford game, he
can play a whale of a game. He is

powerfully built and can plunge a line

for a yard or two most any time.
Though only a sophomore, he blocks
ably, and on defense backs up the
line in good fashion. Besides his grid-
iron activities. Brick is also adept on
the baseball diamond. He catches and
packs plenty of power in liis bat.

FRANCIS CALLOWAY
Frank comes from the Georgia

town that gave us Cotrt;on Boswell,
Greensboro. Frank is only a sopho-
more and though still not thoroughly
experienced, he is learning fast and
should play quite a bit of football be-
fore he graduates. Handicapi)ed some-
what by a lack of weight, he has a
big frame and can grow* plenty in a
year or two. When he does, he will be
hard to handle. Frank broke into var-
Isity competition during the Erskine
game and gave such a good exhibition
of his ability that Coach Johnson
called him into service again Satur-
day against Wofford .He's modest, a
good sport, and well-liked by every-
body.

TERRIER TEAM
TALLIES LATE
TO KNOT GAME

Meisky Leads Hose In Slow
Contest That Ends With 12-12

Count.

The Blue Hose football team was
dealt its most surprising blow of the

current season when the Wofford Ter-
riei-s held it tn a 12-12 deadlock in

.Spartanburg Saturday afternoon. The
Terriers scored in the closing min-
utes of the fourth quarter to knot the

count after trailing throughout mo.st

of the game.

.A.bout midway of the first period,

Fred Tannery ripped off ten yards
for a first and ten, after several
plays had carried the ball to Wofford's
twenty. Two tries by Tannery and
Meisky were good for four yards
each. Meisky added another and on
the ne.\t attempt slipped over for

the first Presbyterian .score. J. C.

Coleman dropped back for the place-

kick, but several Wofford players
were though to block it.

Taggart's speedy return of Meis-
ky's punt in the closing seconds of the

initial period paved the way for the

Wofford touchdown that tied the

score. Taggart took the ball on the

P. C. 48 and with some excellent

blocking carried the pigskin to the

five. Chink Elias made one yaid
through the line l)efore the quarter
ended.

On the first play of the second
period, Taggart shot a pass to Elias,

who went over for Wofford's first

touchdown of the year. The attempt
of Maness to convert was no good
and the score stood 6-0. Neither elev-

en threatened during the remainder
of the second quarter.

Coleman broke through to block

Mabry's punt in the third quarter to

start the second Hose drive. The ball

was lecovered on the Wofford 26.

-Meisky picked up two after being
held for no gain on the first try. He
pas.sed to Coleman for a 14-yard gain
and a first down, the ball resting on
the Wofford ten.

At this point, June .Moore, who had
been kept on the sidelines because of
a twisted ankle, was sent in and on
two plays moved the ball to the

(Continued on page four)

LITTLE FOUR
AND SA LOOP
CROWNS WON

Win Both Titles for Second
Straight Time. May Place

High In S. I. A. A.

The 11»30 P. C. football aggregation

brought a whirlwind climax and fine

finish to its schedule in two of the

three conferences to which it belongs,

and by virtue of a tie with Wofford,

copped the championship crown in

the "Little Four" race and the South

Atlantic conference. A win over Rol-
lins next Friday will give the Blue

Hose a place among the first line in

the S.I.A. A. loop.

This is the second straight year

that the Blue Stoi kings have captured

the Little Four and South .Atlantic

crowns. Last year they copped the

title in the former loop with a 7-6

win over Newberry, a 15-0 victory

over Erskine and a 14-0 score over

! Wofford. The latter title was won,

along with the above victories, by a

close win over Oglethorpe by the

' score of !)-7.

I

This year the Hose downed New-

I
berry 6-0 in the first loop encounter,

I
then triumphed over the Oglethorpe

j

Petrels by 6-0, bowled over the Er-
skine Fleet by 20-0 and, although the

Johnsonment let up and allowed a

1
weaker Wofford team to tie them
12-12, the title still comes to the

Presbyterian "Aerial Wizards."

I

Te Blue Hose have undoubtedly the

.strongest team in the list. Their of-

jfensive and defensive tactics are so

I

well-executed that opponents find it

!
almost impossible to stop them or,

'on the other hand, to gain any ground
over the stone-wall defense, which
'has been so well built by Jack Nixon,

I

former Georgia Tech football star,

' who is serving his second year a.s

line coach here.

Not only do the Hose have a smooth
. running attack, they have one of the

Siwiftest passing attacks in the state,

; and when stopped by land they take to

! the air. Several of the Hose games

I

this year have been won on pas.ses.

i With these two titles tucked safely
' away for the second straight year, the

I Presbyterians journey to Florida this

week, confident of victory over Rol-

lins and a high standing in the fa-

[mous S.I.A.A. loop.

THE WINNERS!
Turkey week winners: P. C. over Rollins, Clemson over Fur-

man by a couple of touchdowns. Citadel over Erskine, Ceorgia
Tech over Florida, Tulane over Sewanee, Carolina over Miami,
Duke over N. C. State, and Newberry over Maryville. One thing
certain—the turkeys can't win

!

Hose Close With Rollins
BABY HOSE LOSE LAST GAME J^tT'^r^^^^^^^

right ror Lead
Position In SIAA

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

WELCOME,
STUDENTS and FACULTY!

P. C. Seals on all Gifts if

desired.

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Scott's Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs, Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop In often—It will be a pleasure to .see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WERE STILL FOR P. C.

GALLOWAY'S
Magazlne.s—(Jreeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

Papooses Eke
Out 13-6 Win

Over Anklets^
The Little Indian of Newberry col-

lege defeated the Presbyterian col-

lege Blue .\nklets in Newberry Thurs-
day night by a scoie of 13 to tJ. The
game was a rough and tumble affair

from start to finish, and the outcome
jwas hard to guess until the game was
iover. The Anklet eleven kept the ball

iin Ne'wl>erry's territory throughout
most of the first half.

The game was featured by fierce

tackling and excellent kicking. Sev-

eral times Crubtree and Whitehear-t

got off quick kicks that carried the

ball deep into Papoose ter-ritory. In

early games of the season Whiteheai-t

was kept on the sidelines because of

a leg injury, but Thursday night he
broke Into the limelight wibh several

nice runs and some neat passing.

The first half ended wtth Ne(wrt)€ri-y

Heading the Hose Frosh by a score of

7 to 0, after an Anklet pass had been
intercepted by the Little Indians. Im-

I

mediately after the thir-d quar-ter

oi)ened the Anklets executed a perfect

'play from bheir' own lO-yard line

Whitelieart dropped back and passed
to McNeill, who then latei-alled to

iCollier. Collier' broke iri'to the clear

^and outdi.'*tanced .several Inddians to

jei-oss the goal still on hi:* feet. The

I
(Corrtinued on page four)

With two titles already under their

helmets, the conquering Presbyterians
journey to Winter' Par-k this week for

the season finale with the strong Rol-
jlins Tar eleven, in a game which will

l>e mark'.'d by flashy ground woi'k and
plenty of aerial cut-ups, as the

I

mighty Blue Stwkings fight for a
i strong standing in the SIAA confer--

ence and possibly the loop crown, if

ithinKs turn out badly for a couple of
[other' loop teams.

I The Floridians ooast of a speedy
jgrnund attack, featuring the swift-

I

moving figure of a fellow named Jus-
jtice. S'everal other' backs on the Tar
[eleven are considered among the
Soirth's fleetest ball-toters. They
have had a splendid season, conquer-
ing most of their Florida foes with
much ease.

The Blue Ho.se exp<'ct to show them
that up in South 'Carolina the football
is a little better than Rollins seems to
think. An article of several weeks
ago boasted of Rollins' great team
and expresseti their expectations of
conquering everything that came into

view, witth the exception of a couple
of big-time teams. The .Johnsonmen
expwt to change somebody's mind
about that.

I;euding the Blue and Kid chid war-
|riors will be husky "June" Moore,

I

who is playing his last college ball

I

game, and Dick Meisky, ace quarter-
jback, who will pr-obably chunk a few
1 (Continued on page four)
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MEISK YLAUDED IN
CARTOON SUNDAY

(Continued from pag^e one)

partk'.ss hair. Th« other figures show-

ed Meisky dressing in tuxedo and in

a grid uniform, toting the old leather.

Under the large picture he was
lauded as one of the best backs in

the state and one of the smartest in

tJie busines.s. He was praised as a

versatile athlete, a well-dressed and
popular man on the campus and as

the number one Blue Hose kicker, as

well as a ball-carrier of no small

ability.

STUDENT POLLS REVEAL
VIEWS ON WARFARE

(Continued from page one)

trejiched will be proved only when the

defeat of the democratic nations be-

cdnios aoparent, for then will come
the I'eal tost of whether or not they

can passively watch totalitarianism

assume an even more dominant posi-

tion in Europe.

STUDENTS TO SEE
AVON PLAYERS MONDAY

(Continued from page one)

Tennyson, romantic juvenile, who was
last seen in classical repetoire in Chi-

cago; Harold Selman, internationally

favoiite comedian; Jack Scott Cooley,

well known in lopetoire throughout

the West; Charle.s Trumbo, who began
his theatrical career with the motion
picture actor, George Brent; Eugenie
DuBois, who has been a featured

player with many theatre immortals,

including Robert Mantcll, Edna Mae
Olivei-, and Richard Mansfield; and
others.

Dean Marshall W. Brown urged
that students realize the rare oppor-

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 20 and 21

"The Women"
WEDNKSDAY, NOV. 22

"Blackmail"

THURSDAY, NOV. 23

THANKSGIVING

itunity of "witnessing such a perform-

! ance. The players have on their scbe-

Idule for the season performances at

jWinthrop college and Duke univer-

jsity. They have ,on two previous oc-

casions, appeared in Clinton.

I
Special arrai^pemenrts for admission

I

have been made. General admission

to the performance is fixed at 50

j

cents and reserved seats are 60 cents.

I

Students of Thornwell orphanage and
,the public schools will be admitted

for 25 cents. Presbyterian college

students will be admitted upon pres-

eretation of tlieir aithletic tickets, and
;by paying 20 cents additional they

may secure reserved seats if so de-

: sired.
|

R^idents of Clinton and the sur-l

'rounding territory have been invited

i

I

to attend the performance. The Av-|
on players will pi-esent only one per-

formance in Clinton.

I
^

REPORTER RELATES STORY
OF BIRTH OF PaC-SaC

(Continued from page one)

Ray Serene.' The Senior Class is

I solely responsible for its timely

,

birth."

I
The volume was affectionately dedi-

jCated to William Plumcr Jacobs, D.D.,

[founder of the college; and a promi-
Inent member of its staff was William

i P. Jacobs, Jr., whom we now recog-

I'nize as Dr. William Plumer Jacobs,

iH, president of Presbyterian college.

This publication was a supreme
'achievement to the hearts of thirteen

seniors, twenty-one juniors, thirty-

jtwo sophomores, and sixty-two fresh-

men. It's 1G6 pages were well filled

with material whcih was undoubtedly
very interesting to situdents at P. C.

at the time, and which is today the
I source of great interest as it is view-

led in the Jones Cdllection of South
Caroliniana in the Presbyterian col-

lege library.

The PaC-SaC now enters its

.|.^tluy-^eventh year, still proudly
bearing the title given it by the man

I

who is the "uMr. Chips" of P. C, Dr.

I

Daniel Johnson Brimm. The annual
jhas risen from a rough first edition

to the best annual in its class in

America last year. May the pages

I

of the "PaC-SaC" continue to mir-

iror the lives and activities of P. C.

students and faculty, and always re-

1 main "a signal of anotiher step for-

'ward in the progress of our college."

to the one-yard line, they pushed over

their second touchdown. This time

the attempted conversion was no good

and the score stood 13 to 6.

For the Blue Ankhrts, the play of

the entire team was good. They
fought hard under the leadership of

Captain Misto Prestwood. Collier

played a magnificent game at end

for the P. C. frosh. Gibson, Wilson,

and McNeill also did yeoman duty in

the forward wall. In the backfield,

Whitcheart, Mixon, Culp and Bryan
all were outstanding. The punting of

both Whiteheart and Yates Crabtree

was fine.

See WALTER ARNOLD
46 Spencer

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE for

Frontis Jewelry Store & Gift Shop
^ht plue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

HOSE CLOSE
WITH ROLLINS

(Continued from page three)

aerials at the figure of lanky J. C.

Coleman. Erwin, Einney, Kee, Sad-
ler, Buie, Broughton, Moore and oth-

ers will be ringing down the curtain

on their collegiate fooibali careers,

so the Friday night game will be one
of the season's classics, with P. C.

fighting to stop the fleet running at-

tack and Rollins climbing stepladders

to quell the aerial storm, if the Blue
Hose fail to register by ground and
are forced to take to the air.

It is assumed on this end of the line

tha tP. C.'s passes will be the decid-

ing factor in the Thanksgiving fray.

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276
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WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AND BOYS- FURNISHINGS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

June Moore Named S. C Trophy Winner

BLOMNG TROPHY-.-THrMAN BEHIND [T

TF»^i.^.,S?Grantland Rice Honors P. C's Moore
TO BE HELD HEREi

^BIG JUNE' WILL
BE HONORED
NEXT MONTH

"The Day the Bookies
Wept"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 24 and 25

"Thunder Afloat"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 20 and 21

^^verything^s On Ice"

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22

"Across The Plains"

THURSDAY, NOV. 23

THANKSGIVING

"Jeepers Creepers"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 24 and 25

"The Man From Texas"

HOSE GRIDSTERS
TIED BY WOFFORD

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Koberts, Campus Rep.

Drink

SEAGO^S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Restful

At
COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

I (Continued from page three)

1 seven. On the next play he paved the

I

way for Meisky to drive within a half I

lyard of pay dirt. From here Mei.sky

j

drove through the line for the .score'

:on the next play. The try for the I

extra point was again no good and

I

the score stood 12 to 6.

I

Late in the fourth quarter, Tag-
igart passed to Elias for 24 yards
land put the ball on the P. C. seven.

j
Elias cracked the line for two, and
iTaggart added two more. Fllia.s camel
;back and took the ball to the one-'

foot line, from where Burnett pushed
'over for the second Wofford tally.

,

.Maness attempted to placekick but it

was broken up by a host of Presby-
iterian linesmen.

I
The Blue Hose made a total of

eight first downs to four for the Ter-
jriers. Meisky and Mitchell in the

i
backfield ,and Coleman in the line

I were outstanding for the Blue Hose,
although the entire team played well.

' The absence of June Moore and the
.failure of the Hose passing attack,

I

which bad been .so dangerous in pre-
' vious games, more than anything else

brougiht about the upset.

I The lineups:

I Presbyterian ^ Wofford
LE—Evans Covington
LT—Moye Switzer
LG—Erwin Workman

('— Kee Robertson
RG—Finney Howie
RT--Buie _ Atwater
RE—Coleman Yongue
iQB—vMeisky Taggart
RH—Sutton F:iia.s

RH—Tannery Burnett
iFB— Weinges .^.... Roquie

BABY HOSE LOSE
, LAST GAME
' (Continued from page thrw)
,try for extra point was not go(Ml and
Newberry led by a scoie of 7 to fi.

Late in the fourth (juarter the Ank-
'ets, in a desperate effort to score, be-
gan a passing attack that proved
their undoing. The Pap(M)ses inter-

eei)ted another one and then, aided
Iby a {)enalty which carried the ball

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILKT ARTK LES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Penney's

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATUER, Manager

FOR EXPEFiT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. ((-M.\N) KINC

COMPLETE OUTFHTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAlR^S MEN'S SHOP

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

ness

02^-^0.'atnS'

am/ Better Taste
With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

When you ask for Chesterfields
you're buying something no other cigarette
can give you at any price. . .a cooler, better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke. Make
your next pack Chesterfield. You can't
buy a better cigarette.

Lisht up a Chesterfield and you're
all set to enjoy Real Smoking Pleasure
with the best cigarette money can buy

I
.. .rUEY SATISFY.

Ikt trtml nmiimalitit «/

BHTTK DAVIS fl»rfF.RROLFI,YNN,
i*»mi aitn in n$t»mt a»i Inftrmallj.

livi milllan$ a Itt of pltQinn In

^arntr Hnt. nrrtnl rtltntt.

•Tht I'rivat, lives of Ktigabtlh & F.tuM'
Tht inal ctmUnahtn of itttnt In

CktutrMdtlvi mllhoni rtnl ,mok
Ini tinnrt totauit Ikty'n tooUr.

ttlf-iuUni anj d^miuh mtldtr. a nextpack
^*J^ ^ ^

esterrield
Coprtith. i9}9. LiGcrrr it Mvem Toiacco Co.

ON DECEMBER 12

Writer Reveals Story of the

^ Man Behind Famous Block-

in!* Awards.

The man who played the blocking

back position on the first football

team Pre.sbyterian college ever had,

win. on December 12 in the college

din in? hall, pt-esent three trophies to

file loading blockers in the South. The

Bia;: is William P. Jacob.s, P. C. prexy,

«nd it is he who made possible the

Swa.dinfr of cups to players who are

voteii the best blockers in South

Oai.'lina, the Southern conference and
%iii .Southeastern loop, respectively.

Hack in the year 1914, Doctor Ja-

-a- :lie fellow who cleared the
|

fiH- the men who carried the

on P. C.'s first football team,
i

lall was young and unrecognized!
(' .then.

'unsung heroes" of football

unnoticed for quite a few years

uniii Jacobs took the situation in hand

Mi(i made arrangements to give these

Workers credit for their performances

io cairying out the duties of a thank-

less job. Since then the blocking

beck has undoubtedly stepped more

anr! !nore into the limelight and is be-

Hig Hgarded by s[>orts writers as the

main cog in grid backfields

When the leading coaches, sports

wriUT.s and other authorities and fans

i€et here on December 12, three men
ill be honored. One will be the

Imetto state winner, June Moore, of-

("., the others from the Southern

Ami Southeastern loops. The official

He Presents

CO''

pa:

ball

at I

we 1 :

WILLIAM P. JACOBS
President of Presbyterian Col-

lege, who is donor of the three tro-

phies presented annually to the best

blcKkers in South Carolina, the

Southern and Southeastern confer-

ences.

The Collegian To
Make Apearance
Tomorrow Night

The Collegian, student

South Carolina all-state team will 1^111 make its initial appearance to

probably be on hand, and also other
| sorrow, according to a statement

NAMED FOR
i

'WHO'S WHO' IN

U. S. FOOTBALL
Grantland Rice, leading sports writ-

,

lei' and authority on football, who last
|

week picked seven men in the United
j

States as players worthy of national i

recognition, named June Moore, of

!

Pre.sbyterian college as one of the
i

seven in a nation-wide consideration, ,

to be placed in Rice's l!)3l» "Who's

,

Who In Football."
;

Moore, who has spark-plugged the
j

19.'i'.) football aggregation through a I

splendid season, was chosen along
|

with the othei' six men because the 1

scribe regarded him as a man with

;

the fight and playing ability that

would land him a berth on any team
in the nation and because he had the I

pei-sonality and other essentials that!

will make him a successful leader in

the world of business. This selection
|

tends to show that football players
\

are not always regarded merely as '•

great athletes, but that they, too,!

should be recognized in their other
i

cai)acities.

iMoore ,a senior from York, is cap-

tain of the 1939 Blue Hose team and

plays a hangup game at the fullback

post. He has ju.st been named winner

I

of the South Carolina blocking ti'ophy,

,

javvanled by W. P " " ~

iiian college president, to give recog-

Inition to "unsung heroes" in South-

iern football circles. He is also a pos-

jsibility for all-state and all-S.I.A.A.

magazme, honoi's as well as a possibility for a

He Receives

Payne

und,

of P

of Clemson, Places Sec-

Shetley Third. Church,

C, Gets Mention.

CAPTAIN JUNE MOORE
Who was .selected by coaches,

football officials, and sports writ-

ers as the best blocker in South
Carolina for the 1939 season. He
will receive the trophy at a ban-

quet to be held here December 12.

Rollins Coach
Praises Blue Hose
Team After Game

.According to an announcement
ifrom William P. Jacobs, Presbyterian

college president and blocking tro-

phy sponsor, an also Associated Press

dispatches, June Moore, captain and
fullback of the 1939 Presbyterian col-

lege football team, has Ijeen named
the winner of the South Carolina

blocking trophy, which will be pre-

sented here at the annual trophy ban-

quet on December 12.

The decision was made public by
Jacobs at lunch in the college dining

hall yesterday. He revealed that

Carter (Scoop) Uatimei', sports editor

of The Greenville News was releas-

ing the stoi-y to the Associated Press,

the article being carried in leading

newspapers this morning.

Running a clo.se second to P. C.'s

"Big June" was Joe Payne, brilliant

fullback of the Clemson Tiger team.
Roten Shetley, of Fui-man took third

honors, while another P. C\ man,
Verne Church, sophomore under'study

to Moore, received honorable men-
tion, as did Harold Burris, of Ers-

kine.

The w'inners are selected on elec-

tions with coaches and spoils writ-

ers casting the ballots.

Last year Moore was runner-up to

Don Willis, of Clemson, who won by

a small margin. The P. C. co-cap-

tain has been an outstanding bUxiker

noiables from the world of football.

.A gala banquet will be enjoyed
' all these grid enthusiasts as a

•ogram, which will probably be

oa»lcast, composed of speeches,

a>;s, fine food, hilarity, an<i gen-

fral discussions will be carried out.

Governor Maybank and Senator

yrnes will be honorary guests at

this affair along with the all-state

am, the P. C. football squad, the

p winners and leading coaches and
writers.

from the editor, Pete McCormick, who
also remarked that this will be the

first real "college humor" magazine
ever printed at this scool.

The cover design, which is done in

brilliant colors, is the result of art

woik by Dick Meisky and the editor

This being the Fall issue, the

design is of a football nature

diawing and other art work was done '
baseball team a

Now serving in his 24th year at

Piesbyterian college. Coach Walter, for three years as well as a bang-

Jacobs, Presbyte-
1 Johnson is without doubt known all ^

up defensive player and and excellent

over the South for the type of sports- i""«'-P'""^«^''' =»"/' although he was not

... ... ,. , given a great deal of publicity in the
manship he and his teanis display.,

1^.^,,!,^^ newspapers, he is no doulrt
While being famed for their pluck, l^^e top man, because the husky full-
his team.s are evven better known for, i^j^^,. ,^^^;^^.,\ the majority of the
playing the game fairly. That type of 1^^^^^.

l)lay, under that type of coaching,
i

.
'

,

evidently inspired the following let-' /^„ ^^l
announcement was niade,

(the Presbyterian college student body

Rollins College,

Winter Park, Florida,

November 27, 1939.

Iter:

"Little All-America" berth.

To back up Grantland Rice's state-

ment, the fact stands that the husky
fullback is a menrber of Blue Key,

i

national bonor fraternity, was chos-

1

en to appear in "Who's Who Among'
Students in American Universities ^yj^j. ^Ygitpj..
and Colleges" (national collegiate;

I am not given to writing to news-
yearbook), and IS active in a number

pa,^,.j,^ magazines, or to other coach-
cover

j

of organizations of note on the cam-'^., after we play them. However, our
The pus. He is a regular member of the f^.n^^,^ ^^^^.^ .^ ^j^^^piy imp,.essed with

1
the attitude of your team on the field:

let up a roar that should have been

heard for miles. This was their way
of voicing approval, for the big, jo-

vial gridster is one of the most popu-
lar figures on the campus.
He is also a leading cadidate for

all-state and all-SIAA teams, and has

recently been selected as one of the

inisterial Group
To Hold Initiation

seven men whom Grantland Rice,

by Meisky while McCormick is re- Here's another tip: He never led that I feel it my boumlen duty V'tdTj"'''^'* ^^"^

sponsible for the fitted color art and, his team into a ball game without
I

you that they thought your boys onei""""'' ^^1^^'*'' ^^T
'''^"^'^a''' The

designs. first making a prayer in the pre-game of the finest groups we have ever i'''"''^",,

""''''''' '1?'^'^' a survey of play

The contents are in no way liter-
1 huddle, masking protection for his played.

ary. The articles, stories, and plays, [teammates and for guidance in their' Our fellows noticed that your men
I play. i rContinn^H nn n.^o-.. f,.,„.^

' ^'"^^^ iH'rsonalities. could make any

then

him.

picks

have

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

^s«-^-;"« A Guy Named Horace "Red" Smith
Ministerial club of Presibyterian •/The

ege will hold its ins^tallation ser-'

vuL's for new members in the First!

Presbyterian church of Clinton, on

Sm.day, Decemiber 3, at 7:30 p.m.]

Also to be honored at this time will'

a

u iicrc \i„fT»ij\i wLT Hows that.' In the same game he [thing else. And will you guide us in ,. ,,
IJy rhifc. .>lci t)K.>ni K

1 » • t u„ 1 .. * iu , T t , tionally an(
punted one foi' eighty yards. Against our play, to see that we play fair and'

In Northeastern South Carolina is
|

Florence last season he was rushed jsciuare and be clean football players

little town populated by about a by four men on a .pass play. He as well as clean boys. Help us to

I bounded from the ground out of the think clearly and play our very best.

We want to win, but we want to do
lit in the

l..asit sea-

sportsmanlike way. If we
lose, may we do so with a smile, but

if it not against your will, help us to

win this game. Amen."
The prayer eniled, the young leader

in

ers all over the nation,

men who, according to

great iH'rsonalities, could

football team in the nation, and who
have the stuff in them to be success-

ful in the world of business upon
graduation. In other wrods these

players are regarded is the ideal ath-

letes and students.

Moore is now being lecognized na-

there is no (joubt that he

will be considered a stro^ candidate
for the "Little All-American" team.

Should he cop this honor ,the genial

football star will probably go down
as one of P. C.'s greatest gridster.s,

if not the greatest.

the Rev. Roswell C. Long, D.D.,; thousand good people. The high school

istor of the First Presbyterian ' there has an enrollment of approxi- -

midst of the men and shot a forty-

^huich of Greenwood, chosen by the|mately one hundred students, forty of yard pass .straight into a team-mate's I

^^el Lib members as the outstanding min-
1 them being boys. Fifteen of these. ai'"^-

^^tter from South Carolina during the fellows play f(K)tball. This little team i
He is cool and deliberate.

^|Bast year. Dr. Long will be made an; which averages 1.% pounds is playing «"n he had a punt average of forty-

^^Bonorary lifetime member of the club'Fi)worth orphanage for

^^Hnd will be presented the certificate
j

class "C" championship

^^Bf honorary membersihip. 'town is Clio.

^^H^ Dr. Long has U'en

HBIpreenwood church for

y.ars and he is well ....
S^'Uth for his work on "stewardship," [signals, carries the ball a great deal,

j

headed youth was a little worried,! say 'have faith,' I don't mean that
|

, . Jiaving written extensively on the
|
is a good pass-receiver and is the best i

about the team frcmi Hillci'est, which
[

faith alone will win the game. It book is progressing nicely, as the gen-

ubjeet. He is a much sought-after defensive man on the team. He is also thiy were encountering. A few min-, takes faith and work to accomplish
I eral technical work is i)€ing tackled

peaker for young people's confer-
1 one of the most spirited leaders ever^utes before the opening whistle blast something" . . . Well, those young- hy the staff, following the completion

ncea, and is identified with much ofito set foot on the gridiron, as you will
i

he called his men together, and heieisl**rs almost rooted up the field. With i of picture-proofs by the contracted

he young pepole's work of South I be .s:hown later. He is playing his last
|

is what went on:
|

Horace leading the way, they scored
i
photographers. The class pictures are

Caiolina. Dr. Long is prominent not 'ytar of high school football. His name
j

"Fellers," said Smith, "i know ofjtwice, beld their opponents to onenow complete.

only as a church leader but also as a: is Horace Smith. jsome teams whose players pray be-! tally, »"d won the ball game by 13-7.! A full dummy of the book contents

the state five yards, which is almost unbeliev

today The able for high school kickers. He can 'advised his players t-o "have faith

I

pass thirty-five and forty yards with ourselves and in the Lord."

pastor of the
I

Leading this team is a six-foot, |deadly accuracy. "
,

The Clio lads played sluggish

the past eight' Kifj-pDund ivd-headed Scotch Preshy-
i

Just

known in thelterian youth. He punts, passes, calls in the

ball

before the .semi-final game i for a while until the redhead called

ower state bracket, the wd- them together again and siaid, "When

Editor Norton
Says Yearbook

Taking Shape
Milton Norton, PaC-SaC c<litor,

states that work on the 1939-40 year-

civiv- leader, for he is chairman of
|

This lad is legarded by opponents fore a big game. We aren't big^imej

the Red Cross organization in Green- 'who have had the misfortune of meet- '

players, but this game nwans nuvre

!

Iood,
member of social welfare cvm-ling him as one of the l>es.t blockers, to us than any college game. So, as

litttes, and al.so active in the work ' pas.sers, punters, ball-carriers and
j

we all haven't time to pray, will you

f Boy Scouts. It was with these and! hardest tacklers they've ever met. He |
kneel and close your eyes while 1

ther considerations in mind that he
|

has several times tucked the leather say a few words?"

ms chosen by the Ministerial club as
I uiKier his arm after receiving punts

^

Jhe prayer went something like

he outstanding minister in South
j

and kickoffs and galloped from fifty i
this:

;arolin. for la.st year. Dr. Long will to a hundred yards for .scoivs. Once "Dear Und, will you please Hsten

if introduced by Dr. W. P. Jacobs, i he got a bad pans from center, scooi>e<l to our prayers? We want to ask you

]. esident of the college, and will
| up the ball, calmly bootwl it between! for protection. Our players are small

I

ring the message of the evening. Itwo opponents, and the pigskin went 'and therefore need your hand over

To be installed into mem.ber.«»hip in 'for ninety yainls-the red-head gal-! them to keep them safe. Please don't

he club will be Clyde Pratt, senior! loped down the field and nailed the! let any of them get hurt. Their well-

No doubt iit was this fellow's leader-

ship and prayer that helped them to

victory.

In the nejrt game which was for

has been made, with the page designs

ami art work already well-planned.

The editor is working with Guy Brad-

ford on the dummy lay-out and their

the lower state championship, thejplans have met with the approval
redhead took the ball on the one-yard the entire staff.

line and reversing his field thn»e

times, galloped ninety-nine yards with
the leather for a tally on the kickoff

that opened the second half. The C lio

team took that game by 2.5-0.

Incidentally, the i-ed-headed youth
.says he wants to play football under
Walter Johnson at P. C. Sounds like

the makin's of a true P. C. man.

Students are filing entries for the

Mct'lellan Barclay beauty section con
tesit. Each student is allowed three

individual pictures of girls. Approxi-
mately GOO such pictures will Ive sent

to the famous artist, who will select

the beauties. Those selectetl will ap-

l>eBr in a new and distinctively unique

(Continued on page four)
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Short Short Editorials
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PaC-SaC Matter

What's this we hear about the PaC-SaC charg-

ing the honorary fraternities such fees for page

space in the annual. The honorary fraternities are

the highest orders of the campus. They are not

supported by monthly fees and dues as are social

John Weldon „ Associate Editor
f^ats. These fraternities recognize campus leaders

Guy Bradford Associate Lditori „„„„„, ,.*,,i ;„ t^u^iv
Fred Allen Sports Editor

|

and the men who are most successful m their

Thomas Jacobs Assistant Sports Editor
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Betty Spratt
Hugh Jacobs «, - . ,

,

Dick Mfisky Cartoonist ;

trative groups.

Staff Reporters Bill Coleman, H. W. Paschal, [yn essential part of the college, and therefore the
Charles MacDonald, Walter Summerford, Pierce Tim-

1

, u t^ u ^ . t^A .,,,1, ;.-, +v,a
I members should be represented as such in the

They are not supported by a bunch of funds, so

how can it be expected that they should be

Coed Editor :^.j^gj.„p^ j-j,g g^^g p^gg rate as other non-adminis-
Photographer

I ,. ,_,, .,. ' , ...
... .L._._ rpy^g

recognition fraternities are

bcrlake.
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Bill Young, Red Ellison 'annual at very little or no cost. This seems to be

the general attitude on the campus, anyway.

More Dances

According to the Pan-Hellenic group, we're

gonna be blessed with some more fine dances

al)out December 8 and 9. This may not be final,;

but it is the hope of the committee.

This time let's do it up in style a little finer

than the last ones. True, the pledge series was

swell, enjoyed by everyone, and started the P. C.

social year off with a bang. Everyone did his part

well—there's no kick there. Here's the thing:

When we have beautiful gals splattered all over!

the campus and dining hall, why don't we dress

just a little neater. Sure, the ferns know we're a
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AS TAPflRS Aocf ^^i^^THOMAS JACOBS, Asst

*i...

Jlue Stockings Bow To Tars In Fmale
^^^•» I IriL-nrk-tArrk W«<ifAf Fi/M 1 I^TP "TT" i fiM

tmSl^E DOWM MAN
FRAWK AMNF.BERG, KANSAS U. TUMB-
LIMG CCACH CAN WALK ON HIS HANDS
ALAWSr AS EASILY AS HE CAN ON U\S

FEET. HE ONCE STOOD ON HIS HEAD OH

tP OF THE WRIGLEY BUILDING IN CHi-

CAGO AND CALMLY PLAYED A TROMBONE

sac/ HIS BAG or- TRICKS INCLUDES

DOING A CHEEK STAND AND SHAVING

HIMSELF AT THE SAIVtTIWE./

The Last Cheer
Along about this time it should \>e quite appro-

priate to give .something like a "final cheer" for.;;,'^.^"
^^oup "here "anyway," but'Jet's make' it" a

the fighting Presbyterians who represent our se-ijittle more impressive. Knot that old tie around

lect little college on the gridiron. 'your neck and comb your hair a little better, and|

First, the hats are doffed to Genial Walter
I

again—how about us all wearing coats to meals'

Johnson, our admired and respected athletic di-
during dances. h,h

.

, , ^ ^ , £• e u- \ Here's looking forward to "bon" dance,
rector, who has spent twenty-five years ot his

noble life as a builder of fine athletes and men of

the highest character. There is not another like

him. We hold him higher than any other man of

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
His face was flushed when

asked,

"Geneva, shall we dance?"
.'vhe .'shrugg-ed and softly said,

not?

Columbus took a chance."

Billy
I

shall I do?

I

Solution: Buy
'(he busy body."

"Why
'

a qua it and dr

The only thing Hitlei will stop at

is the bottom of his grave. Xaw, don't

say what you're fixing to say. "Hell"

is a naughty word.

To Blue Key
j

Okay, campus big-shots. Now is the time toi

his ix)sition. The football players all love him, are start organizing the "intra-murder" football pro-

Igram. Everyl)ody is looking forward to the big

I

thud betweeen the Home Guards and the Military

iguys. No use wasting time.
i

willing to fight their very hearts out at a word

from his lips. He is the finest coach and gentle-

man in the sports world. i"
' ' ~

i

Next we throw daisies at Line Coach Jack! Immediately following the close of the inter-

1

Nixon, who came to P. C. in the fall of 1938, a; collegiate schedules, the men about the campus!

graduate of Georgia Tech and a famed football p^^^'" ^« talk of the "seasonal tragedy," which
j

plaver with all-state and all-Southeastern honors ;''^«"lts in busted noses, blacked eyes, and two-,

hung on his name. He is turning out to be another |w«^"'^«' soreness for some, but a lot of fun for ev-,

"Walter." He has the same genial manner, thej®''yt)ody. I

same type of personality; he handles his players i

All the Blue Key men have to say is "Homej

in the same skillful way and he produces amazing! Guards versus "A," "B," or "C" company, the!

results. It was his hard work, his encouragement, other two companies tangle, and the winners inj

his teaching, that made a strong line out of scant i

these two games must lock horns for the campus
j

material. He doesn't develop football players. He title. Appoint coaches for each of the teams and!

Several Northern colleges also boast

of countiy gentlemen football i)lay-

ers. It's pretty hard to figure out

what countries they came from,

though. Ferinstance— Is Whiskeyvitch

Russian or Turkish?

Forty-four per cent of the students

at Noi^thwestei-n university have hali-

tosis. So what? We can't smell 'em

here.

I
The dumb scientist opened his cio-

let to reveal two skeletons—one lai?"

[and one small. The visitors peered i

and asked, "Who might that be?"

"Napoleon," was the reply

I

".\nd the little one?"

I

"Napoleon as a boy."

j

(Silence reigns.—$!?-*!;8*3?!*?-

Who threw that bottle?)

What did the mama skunk .say
'

the three little baby skunks whe:

I

she saw the big bad bear coming?

I

Answer: "Ix-t us spray, childi-en

let us spray."

A whippk'pioof is a i)ird that f'

backward
where it's

Rollins has an equal number of men going,

and women students. I'll Iwt that's

;

disasbix)us. !

Hospital

I
put .Miss

I do not like alcoholic beverages room?"
because a sitill, .small voice inside me .Sawbones

keeps saying, "'Don't do that." What for wards."

because it wants to

been instead of where

Diiectoi'

Baxter

"Why
in the

did >•«;

pi'iva'.i

'Because she's too t-u'.i

makes them first—then develops them.

Then to the captain, "Big June" Moore, we

hand a few praises of the editorial type. He is a

swell leader, a modest gentleman and a great

football player, a team sparkplug and one of the

finest blocking backs in the country. He ha.s com-

manded the Blue Hose forces through a tough

season and with splendid results.

let 'em go to it.

We pick the Home Guards.

Editorial Sharts

Hey I

And—

I Although we've just returned from Thanks-
Andto"Be,"theyoungerbrotherof June, who,

I

giving holiday.^ we've already figured that it's

although injured throughout the .sea.son and un-|only three weeks until we're "released" for
able to play, was co-captain. We want to say that|Q|,pij,jf^gj,

his encouraging words to the players throughout **«*«•
the season hit the spot. He was a true leader,

even though he was watching from the bench.

And we still consider him, and always will, one of ^^'"'^ '"''^^ ^^*^ editorial columns will embrace

the finest and best sportsmen ever to don the!^ ^'^^'*^ ^''^ ^^ P^*'''^^ f«'" ^^^ ^'^>' ^•"^ ^""^^ ^'^^-

Garnet and Blue for Walter Johnson. l''^"^'"^'
^^^» *'«« came through splendidly for

V. College
And we could go on naming such men as Cole-|

' »*»»
man, Evans, Kee, fc^rwin, Finney, Sadler, Buje,|

Meisky, Katteree, BroughLon, Fra.ser, the Milam' Noticed

twins. Flei.schman. Croft, Moye, the Callaway
|

Brother Hugh Rutletige remarks that the fire-

brothers, the Thompson In'others, Mitchell, Tan-i'*"tf has bitten some of the fellers wtio so thought-

nery, Church, Weinges, Sutton, Bird, Flanders, I

lti«sly .set fire to all the piles of leaves on the cam-

Jacobs, Hartsfield, Stevens, and others, and we|p"s and con.sequently smoked up everything in

could spend a little time and space describing each ;*'^'*fht

one; hut why not describe them all at once in one

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full fiine of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CCTS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES

Phone 61

last paragraph.

Fvery man who dug his cleats into the I'. C.

football turf and who wore the uniform of a true

Johnsonman and P. C.-ite, and all those who were

Will-

Be a fine thing if the Pan-Hellenic men grab

off another good Itand for the Christmas dances

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EV ERYTHING FOR LESS

so essential to the building of such a team with "" ^^*-' ^^^ **"'' ^^^- '^>' the way—they deserve a

pat on the back for the last swing outfit theygreatersuch a fine record — all of them — we
spoilsmen were never made. You all performed

l'^*^"^'^^'^^^*^''*

^^"^^ ^**^ "tuff,

your duties with the very best of your ability, of

which you have plenty. Consider yourselves pat-

ted individually on the back by something like

three hundred students and a thou.sand times by

this paper. You've done a splendid job and here's

giving you credit for it.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors.

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

"For when the One Great Scorer comes

To write against your name,

He writes not that you won or lost,

But how you played the game."

Krainsturm

—

If P. C. frats were to contract Glen Miller for

a dance, we would have to hold same on the Plaza.

If you stacked the dancers four deep you still

couldn't squeeze all of 'em into the Armory. It

would be the biggest sell-out in history. With our

rep for good swirigarooa and with his rep as a

band, we'd have to have tickets printed in thou-

sands instead of hundreds.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to .see vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers :- Stationers

I The Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN^ PRESENTIN'

A Look at P. C.'s Outstanding
Athletes and Sportsmen

Unknown Writer

Names Hosemen
On Honor Teams

RALPH BUCHAN »
Boxini;—Track < Anonymous Man Names €ole-

Now (heie's the guy vvlio packs I man and Moore On S. C. First
more pimch for his size 'than anybody

.

Team. Others Honored.
Your columnist had the pleasure of seeing the game at Or-lwe can think of. We venture to say; . »

iando, Florida, between the Tars of Rollins and the Blue Stock- 1 that if he were twice as large as he

,y[ngs of our own P. C. The game culminated a 560-mile trip, which! •« (H'J pounds), he'd be a match for

"^'h itself was a wonderful experience. Despite the fact that Flor-j^*^^'
J^i'k flash, .Iw Louis.

. ida is famous for its warm weather. Thanksgiving is the usual! "^ ^« '^'^'" aflFeotionately dubbed

,,/.„, ,, A, i. ii. • 1 i. J! iu i"The Mlgihty .Molecule." He boxes in

exception, the folks down there say. At any rate, the night of theL^^ ii2-pound class and definitely!

game was biting cold and the playing field was hardly visible I throws more leather than ihe fan can

A local writer who is really up on

the football dope, has chosen and
submitted for use in this paper, a

group of all-star teams which he ha.s

ROLLINS TEAM
TAKES TILT BY
SCORE OF 130

Moye, Buie, Meisky, Kee. Evans,

Erwin, and Mitchell Shine for

P. C. Outfit.

Ooach

Blue Hose
picked after considerable thought andilins Tars
comparison of the players. He l"'ef<^i's<lnig'ht bv

not be leveaknl. Here

through the fog and smoke.

anywhere, I

Tackle—Fritts
When the game was called, the Blue Hose eleven still had no

idea what kind of a team they were up against. The Tars had not

been scouted and reports drifting back this wav had been very /-. vf

bare of facts. However, the Hosemen were taking no chances, f''
''!

'?'"\?T"''''-
^''''"'

^^'' f^ I S!Ihu^^^^^^

actually see—proving, of course, that

the hand is quicker than the eye. A
natural in the ring, he i.s smooth, fast

eavesand powerful. He never

ring with a dent on him
but always gives his opponents a cou

that IS name
they are:

ALL-STATE—(South Carolina)

First Team
F,m\—Coleman

Waltoi' .Johnson's battling'

were defeated by the Rol-

jn Orlando, Fla., Friday

a score of 13-0. The game

the :
F'-'>(i— P.lalock

i,

:
Tackle- DeBruhl

was played at Tinker field before a

ci'owd of some 1500 spectators who

shivered throughout the game, due to
Pii'sliytfiian the biting cold.

Clcmson Rollins kicked to -Meisky on the
Clcnison Presbyterian lo to open the game and

Newberry in- i-etumed to the Hose 30. .\ftei' two
Glemsonjline plays had netted only a .small

and
ting to be th« big woiry among state !

Guard—Weir Carolina
|

gain, .Meisky punted to Justice on the
They wanted this game to top off a very .successful season, anu|^,^^^,.^ ^^^ ^^^^-^ ^^^ leather in his l

Center-Sharpe Clemson; Rollins 20. Failing to make first

lor that reason they were determined to battle as they hadntL.iass. He probably gets in more hair l

Back-^McFadden Clemson down, .Jones of the Tar eleven dropped
battled all season to win. And that they did. They lost by twolthan anyone his size in South Caro- !

Back—.Shetley Furmaniback and punted to Mitchell. On the

touchdowns, but they lost only because the team they played was
that much better than they were. The Hose played three quarters

without the .services of June Moore, upon whom they had depend

Una—and that's saying a lot.
i

He's punching pugs this year fori

the last time in his college career, I

Back—^Colangelo Newberry ;
next play, Mitchell fumbled and the

Back—J. Moore Presbyterian Hose recovei'ed on their own ir)-yard

Second Team line. From there Meisky punted out

€d to carry a large share of the offensive burden. When June was ^"'1 ain't the Palmetto boxing coaches I Knd—CK)lc.v Furman on the P^C. 47. a screened pa.ss net-

;
glad. He'll cop his .share of the match- 1 ''''i'i—»i>tll €arolina|ted the Tars a gain of seven yards.

ie« for the P. C. ringmien. iTackle—Hall Clemson ;-Jumpin' Joe Justice crashed the cen-

i

On the track he's an ace two-niiler.| Tackle—Hamer Clemson Iter of the line for four yards, making

removed from the game. Verne Church was called into service.

lli'ire had been suffering from a cold and after the game was
titatcd by a doctor.

f.

I
He's got a fine pair of pins under

I

him, a .steady and smooth sitride and

Zeppelin—andIn Jumpin' Joe Justice, the Tars had one of the greatest backs K-nough wind to float a

Hose have played against this season. Previous to this game,
| ^'^f

^''^
^]} '\,

"^akes, so
e nose nave piavea agamsi mis season, i-revious lo mis game, ;'"""" "' '\ •^""--' -" consequently,

,

Back—iMeisky

umpin' Joe hadn't failed to score in but one game. The Hosemen !^^%« *»"
f^..^^^

^'^^ ^'•«'='^-
^ .

,J rS" f!)™c
didn't allow him to tally. In the game with Tampa, Joe ran back

i ..^.{^^''-^Jf'^„f
7'^,

-^-^^h^^/-
^^

three punts for touchdowns for a total of 215 yards. That islj^g „„ rubbing around him. '

roof enough that he is quite able. Besides that, he passes and -•
j

Now that the grid season is over, it might be well to look back

aii'i take note of what the Blue Hose have done this sea.son. To

©pen the season, the Hose held a Clemson Tiger team, that to

ate has lost only one game and that by a one-point margin to

ulane, to three second-half touchdowns to lose 18-0. Next they

journeyed to Macon, Ga., and surprised the Mercer Bears by de-j where near Sumter—that's where he's

feating them 7-0. In the most hectic game of the season, the HoseiJ™"_^

jie.xt lost to The Citadel Bulldogs by a 12-7 score. Then they
'

GEOIUJE MAFJRY
tiaseball '

I've been waiting fur quite a spell

to get to this guy's name on the

"sportsman" list. Yessir, we want to i

pay tribute to "Cueball" in fine style.

'

Lemme see, now — oh, yes. The
name of the place is Gable — .some- '.

Guai-d—'Cox Clemson it first down. Jones, Rollins fullback.

Guard—Erwin Presbyterian ii'icked up seven through center, and
Center— Kee Presbyterian! Bethea g-ot four more for another

Presbyterian
I

first and ten, placing the ball on the

Clemson i Hose 26-yard line. On the next play

The Citadel Ju.sitice started off tackle and lateral-

Furman 'led to Bouton, Tar center, who was
[finally downed on the Hose six-yard

SOUTH ATI.ANTIC wi^e. Taking the ball again on a
First Team threat to the right, Justice faked a

End—Coleman Pre.sibyterianl tab off tackle, faded back and .shot a
Knd- A. Axelhurg OgleChorpeLass to Lingerfelt who was standing
Tackle—DeBruhl Newberry lover the line. Lingerfelt leaped into
Tackle—Buie Presbyterian i the air and snagged the pigskin less
Guard—Erwm Presbyterian i ^han a yard inside the end zone.
Guard—Workman Wofford; Bi-ankeit made the point from place-
Genter—Kee Presbyterian ^^mt, to put the Tars ahead

A sort of short feller with a lit-

!tle hair on his head—here and there,

inoved to Johnson field to engage the Indians of Newberry col-j''",^^^^^^ ^^^^''''j^/^^y^,^^
^^^ ^.^ ^^^^

:

lege, their greatest rivals. They turned back the Indians, 6-0. Inj pyg .^hat has more friends than'
their homecoming game with Oglethorpe university, the Hose|George. He has that -winning person-

1

whii)ped the Petrels, 6-0. Followed the game with the Stetson lality, the winning .smile, and most of

Halters and the Hose were held to a 12-12 tie. Erskine appeared
j

all, a friendly nature. .Always willing

on the schedule next and the Hosemen swamped the Seceders byjto help a friend or fellow-man—that's;

a 20-0 margin. Wofford's Terriers, playing their best game of the;^t'oige

£ea.<on, held the Hose to another 12-12 tie. J^nd then the Hose
took their second (third, if you think it's fair to count The Cita-

del game) licking of the sea.son when they were defeated last

Friday night by the Rollins Tars, 13 to 0. So you have four vvins,|knoavs there's a ball game gomg on,

,three losses and a couple of ties. If you count the ties as half! 'cause he always comes running in to

won and half lost, you get an average of .555, which is far from! the bench when the Blue Hose "outin"

bad when you consider the competition. If orchids were available,

thi.- writer would consider it a privilege to ohunk bouquets to

some forty-odd members of the Blue Stocking squad of 1939!

They deserve credit galore for the manner in which they have
y^l^'^

carried on the tradition of the Garnet and Blue throughout
"'"'

current football season.

Presbyterian

Newberry
. Oglethorpe

Presb\"tei'ian

Back—Meisky
Back— Colangelo

Back— H. .\xelburg

Back—Moore
Second Team

Knd—Edwards Erskine

End—Evans ., Presbytei'ian

Tackle—Petosis Oglethoii>e

Tackle—.Moye Presbyterian

.\nd now—^let's talk about him as a

baseballer. He plays in the outfield,

I way out in it—almost so far out you

I
can't see him—but you can tell he

put the Tars ahead by a
seven-point maigin.

Sutton received the kickoff on hi.s

own 17 and returne<l to the P. C. 37,

to end the first quarter. Failing in

their attempt to make a first down,
the Ho.w punted to the Tars. On suc-

cessive downs, the Tar backs were
thrown for 10 and 11-yard losses, re-

iSpectively. by the hard-charging lines-
Guard— Finney Pi^byterianjmen of the Blue Hose eleven. Then

:
Guard— Howie Wofford

i with 31 yards to go for a first down,
Center— -Morenc Oglethorpe jjo^es punted to Mitchell on the Hose

:

Back—Kelly OglethoiTc
J40.

He returned to the 49, and at that
' Back—Mitchell Pre.sbyterianlpoint June Moore was removed from
I

Back— Elias Wofford
|
the game as a result of a recurrence

,

Back—Sutton ^ . Presbyterian
j
„f the injuiy which has kept him on
the sidelines troughout most of the
last two gaiyes. Next followed a se-

the

LITTLE FOUR
I

First Team
I End—Coleman .

|)icks up a club, two ' End— Edwards
I few practice swings ! Tackle— DeBruhl Newbei-ry

Presbyterian
an elephant ducking a cigarette.

| Guard—Erwin Presbyterian
There's a coolness in his motions, de- Guard—Workman Wofford
termination in his eye and a bat in^Center—^Kee Presbyterian
his hand. The ball is thrown. He takes ' Back— .Meisky Presbyterian

Colangelo \ewber17

the other team
And then he

or thi'ee, takes

and then steps into the batter's box Tackle—Buie

.. , , .
., „ , . , ..• J-

1

1.1. . 1
the most terrific cut in history. That's

, Hack
Not bragging at all—but remember, this corner did say that the point-he swings harder than any-, Back

Clemson would beat P^unnan by two touchdowns. Well, they al-jbody this writer has eve-r seen face a
i
Back

mo.st did.

IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRl G STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 1«>

Knd-

-Bu: ris

-Moore

Second

Lambeth
Evans

pitcher. He forces himself to the

! ground wtih the power of his .swing.

jJust like a barn door with grea.sed

;
hinges in a yO-mile gale. That's pretty

', Tackle—.Moye

j

accurate, eh ?
; Tackle— DePrim

I

All in all, though, we've been joking! Guard—Finney
about this great buy a little too much, 'Guai-d—Howie
jso we'll leassme everyone that he's (\'ntei- Ratterci

I

one of the mainstays on the P. <'. Back -Coppola
I nine and one of the finest friends a

,
Back— .Mi'tchell

jman can have. ' Back—Sutton
I

i Back—Elias

Team

COMPLETE OITI ITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occa.sions

Gi fts—Novelt ies—Cards
Milton Roberts. CampiiK Kep.

BLOCKINC, TROI'H^
.South (aroliiia: Winner,

.Moore, !'. ('.; second, Shelley

man; third, Pajme, Clemson
Southea.'<tern conference

:

Bartholomew, Tennessee.

Presbvteiian
''*'^''' '^'^ Punts, with the Rollins eleven

*
Erskine i^^'"'"*^

yardage. A Tar pass originat-

ling on their own 3,') was completed

I
for a first down, but it was called back

I

and the Rollins team |)enalized I-t

I

yards for pushing. After taking a

I

Rollins punt, .Mitchell and Sutton
'combined to pick up Presbyterian's

initial fir.st down. Rock then tried a
pass to C'ok'man, but it was inter-

'ceptwl by Justice on his own li'). He
was tackled hard after a five-yard

gain. Being unable to get by the Hose
forward wall, the Tars were forced

to punt to .Mitchell who, after taking
the ball on his lo, fumbled and re-

covered. Meisky drew back to pas.s

on the nex-t play and being unable

to find a receiver, grounded the ball,

and was penalized as a result. Meisky
punted to Justice who returned to the
P. C. l.T-yard line. On the next play
Ju.-^tice picked up four yards through
the line. Here the Hose line held like

u concrete wall and they took the ball

on downs. Meisky punted out on the
H(fse 2."). .Jones tried a pass, but it waa
intercepte^l by .Sutton as the first

Winner,! half ended.

The third (juailei- moved along with

Erskine

Pre.sbyteriaii

-Newberry

I'lesbyteriani

Presbyterian

'

Ntjiwheny
^

Presbyterian

!

Wofford:

Presbyterian I

.Newberry

Presbyterian

;

Presbyterian

,

Wofford:

.Fiine

Fur-

Southern conference

:

gold, Wake-F'orest.

Winner,

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACCLT\

L B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' Fl R.\ISHIN(iS

Scott's Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOr. SUPPLIES

{Jill, neither team thrfatening seriously.

I Rollins tried s«'vei'al thnes to oiien up
jthe Hose line, but such attempts were

The writer also sitated that June
i met with bruising defensive [day by

Moore of P. C, and Dominic Colange-|the entii-e Hose wall. Time after time
lo of Newberry, were both worthy of

I

Moye and Buie broke through to
leeogrnition on the "Little All-.\,mer-; smear ball-carriers for losses.

ica" team. -He stated they should be To open the fourth iiuai^ter, Hai-d-
on the second team if not t^he first, im-an, Tar sub back, jiicked up 11
^aiid that they really deserved first- lyards, and Justice got five more be-
st ring rating.

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

GALLOWAY'S
Majfazine.s—Greeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WERE STILL FOR P. C.

fore being thrown hard by Meisky.
Jones Chen im«»e<l to Lingerfelt for
nine yards and first down. Jonies

picked up seven more to the P. C.
four-yard stri|)e. On the next play,
.lones carried the ball to the Hose one,

^and finally he cra.shed cente^' for a

I

touchdown.

I

Th«' firnl a.ttomi)l at conversion wai
I ruled no good because both teani.H

(Continued on pajfe four)
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Notice!—

—

Those who wish to have ad-

ditional copies of The Collegian,

or wish to subscribe for the

year and have the magazine

mailed to someone, please see

me this week. The magazine
subscription rates are $1.00 a

year, or 25c a copy. The maga-
zine will be issue to the stu-

dents generally. No extra copies

may be ha<l without making ar-

rangement with mne or the busi-

ness manager, Walter Arnold.

YiKir subscription entitles you

to one copy of each issue of the

magazine.

—Pete McCormick.

FLASH!
As the paper went to press it

was learned that the Pan-Hel-

lenic dances scheduled for De-

cember 8 and 9, have been post-

poned. Further information will

be in this paper on Monday,
December 4th.

HAYES NOW !V1EMBER
KAPPA ALPHA FRAT

Francis Hayoa, of Charlotte, N. C,
was initiated into the local Beta Pi

chapter of the Kappa Alpha order at

the regular mei'ting of the fraternity

on Monday, Novemiber 20.

Send The Blue Stocking Home

Patronize The Blue Stocking

Adverti.sers

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

November 27 and 28

"The Old Maid"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
November 29 and 30

"Television Spy"

FRIDAY and SA! IRDAY,
December 1 and 2

"Disputed Passage"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
November 27 and 28

"The Sun Never Sets"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
Noveml)er 29 and 30

"Nancy Drew and the

Hidden Staircase"

"No Place To Go"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
December 1 and 2

Wyoming- Outlaw"ti

p. C. BOYS, W ELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

VVEL(()ME.
STUDENTS and FACULTY!

P. C. Seals on all Gifts if

desired.

FRONTIS JEWELRY STORE
and GIFT SHOPPE

FOI{ KXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

MclNTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

VV. T. (C-MAN) KING

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
I)elicious -:- Restful

At
COLLEGE CANTEEN

. W. A. BOBO
Agent

BLUE STOCKINGS BOW
TO TARS IN FINALE

(Continued from page three)

were otf-side. The second try hit a

goal post and bounced off to make
the score Rollins 13, P. C. 0.

Sutton took the kickoff and lateral-

led to Meisky, who was downed on the

P. C. 40. A pass to Coleman fell -for

no gain and then one from Meisky
to Mitchell was good for eight yards,

and Rock on ihe next play picked up
two more and a first down. Here the

Tar line held and Meisky punted to

the Rollins 30, and the Tars being

unable to gain, punted to Mitchell on
the Hose 30. Evans on an end-around
play, picked up 25 to the Rollins 46.

Meisky on the next play spun around
and handed the ball to Fleischman,

who in turn lateralled to Coleman,
who skirted left end for six yards to

the Rollins 40. Tamwry was unable

t;0 gain around end and on fourth

down, with nine yards to go, Meisky
droppwi back into pun-t formation and
rifled a pass to Evans which was
good for 20 yards. A Presbyterian

score seemed in the offing, but on
the next play a long pass down to the

Rollins goal-line, was initeixiepted by
Justice to put an end to the P. C.

attack. The game ended a minute lat-

er with itho ball in Rollins' possession

deep in their own territory.

To say thait any one man in the

Pi-esbyterian line was oittstanding'ly

better than the others would be un-

LdLi; lor the defen;>ive work of every

man was really great. However, the

play of Moye, Buie, Kce and Evans
was magnificent. In the backfield, the

genei-alship of Meisky and the line-

plunging of Mitchell was particularly

good. For Rollins, Justice and Jones
in the backfield, and Lingerfelt, Phil-

lips and Daugherty in the line was
good.

The lineups:

Presbyterian Rollins

LE—Evans Lingerfelt

LT—Sadler Clanton
F/G—Rrrwin Swann
C—Kee „ Bouton
RG—Finney Ogilvie

RT-Buie Phillips

RE—Coleman Daughorty
QB—iMeisky Justice

LH—Wienges Brarakert

RH—Mitchell Bethea
FB—Moore Jones

.Statisitics: First downs, Rollins 10,

P. C. 6; yards rushing: Rollins 106,

P. C. 71; Punt average: Rollins 36;
P C. 25.7; yards lost, penalties, Rol-

lins 25, P. C. 25.^
THE COLLEGIAN TO

MAKE APPEARANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT

(Continued from page one)

as well as illustrations, are all of a

humorous and rather devil-may-care

type.

F^ach page is attractively balanced

with cartoon illustrations. The sports

st>ction, edited by Milton Ratteree,

is a new feature for the magazine
and should be of interest to the read-

ers. The more original type humor
is the theme of this issue, as the

'hande<l down' stuff does not meet
with the approval of the students.

Many of the jokes, which are great-

er in number than ever before, are

illustrate<l vviUh small cartoons, al.so.

Accoi'ding to a statement from
one o'f the printers, an authority on
color combinations and covei' designs,

who recently visited the printing

shop where the magazine is being
done, said that the cover job was
excellent and icimarkable for the work
of amateui's, es[)ecially since it was
done with lino!<'um cuts.

The printei-s at the newly organ-
ized "P. C. Press" are putting the

finishing touches on the publication

today for its relea.se and circulation

tomorrow.
^^^

ROLLINS COACH PRAISES
BLUE HOSE AFTER GAME
(Continued from page one)

played really haid fotball and at the

same tinie were able to act like gen-

tlemen. Api)arently such is a rare sit-

uation at the present day.

With best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

JACK McDOWALL.
Coach, Rollins P'ootbail Team.

MINISTERIAL*GROUI»
TO HOLD INITIATIONS

SUNDAY EVENING
(Continued from page one)

from Morven, N. C, a graduate of

Moody Bible in.stitute and well known
in i'everai churches in Nortjh Carolina

where he worked last summer; Albert

Edwards, senior from Atlanta, Ga.,

who, Ix-fore coming to P. ('., was ac-

tive in young people's work in Atlanta

presbytery, having served as presi-

dent of the young people's council;

James McLeod, junior from Lumber-

ton, N. C, an active worker on young
people's councils of North Carolina,

and who spent last summer as pastor

of several country chuix;hes; and

Robert Schwanebeck, freshman from
Savannah, G<a., who is a member of

the Synod of Georgia young people's

council and was editor last year of

The Bagpipe, official publication of

the Synod of Georgia's young people's

league.

Dr. S. M. Huntley will be guest

oi'ganist and special music will be

provided by the college glee club, un-

der the direction of Dr. J. G. Barden.

Dr. D. J. Woods, pastoi' of the

B^irst Presbyterian church, and Dr.

L. R. Lynn, president of Thornwell
orphanage, will take part in the .ser-

vice, and the charge to the new mem-
bers will be given hy Prof. B. H.

Boyd of the college faculty.

All students and friends of Pres-

byterian college are invited to attend

the service.

ready for the engravers. The editor the engravers.

is at work now on the organizations! Norton is well satisfied with th-

and fraternity sections. The seniors I
progress made and with the coope,

have filled in their record blanks and
j

ation he has received, and remarks
J 1 i.1 „..„_ i-n 4-V.,^ roiKlJ/iof inn fknh f.ViA vparhofvlf will nt\ Hf\i>k( _^turned them over to the publication

heads for attachment to the pictures,

which soon will be in the hands of

that the yearbook will no doubt xnM
the deadline unless something unej.

pected turns up in the near future.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -: FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT

Between Belk's and Penney's

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER, Manager

EDITOR NORTON SAYS
YEARBOOK TAKING SHAPE

(Continued from page one)

]>ortion of the book entitled "Beauty."

The class picture proofs are ex-

cellent, according to the .';tudents who
have visite<i the local studios to make
the .selection for the picture they pre-

fer to have printed in the yearbook.

Many campus life photos also have
been made and developed, and are

See WALTER ARNOLD
46 Spencer

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE for

Frontis Jewelry Store & Gift Shop

IXike University
!

School of Medicine
|

Durham, N, C. i

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
|

each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three and'
one-quarter years) or three terms
may be taken each year (graduation;
in four years). The entrance require-

ments are intelligence, character and !

three years of college work, including!

the subjects specified for Class A
medical schools. Catalogues and ap-

1

plication forms may be obtained
from the Admi.ssion Committee. i

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO REPAIRS. SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Chesterfield

holds the Record for

Mffia B3
and Better Taste

because of its Right Combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

/
FRANK FULLER, winner of the 1939
Bendix Race, holds the Bendix trans

continental race record. His right

combinotion of efficiency and flying

ability has mode him a record holder
in aviation, just as CHESTERFIELD'S
Right Combination of tobaccos hos

made if a record holtJer for More
Smoking Pleasure with its reaf mild-

and better tastt.

Ihe real reason more and more
smokers are asking for Chesterfield
is because CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBI-
NATION of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos gives them a better smoke...
definitely milder, cooler and better-
tasting. For real smoking pleasure
...you can't buy a better cigarette.

h

nextpad r^

esterii
Copyriiht 19)9. UooKn ft Mriu Toi^cco Co.

Milder for Millions

Milder for You

^Ehe JSlue
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Prestwood Named Best Drilled Freshman

COLLEGE EDrTORS#POSE¥ES PLAN
'=^°'''='*''«^

DIES COMMITTEE F*-"* ^^"^^^^
CHALLENGED BYj ^ ^'^"*^ °"

U. S. COLLEGIANSj
College Newspaper Editors Givej

Facts Concerning Proposed

Invetigation of Schools.

Friday, Dec. 8

Pan-Hellenic !

Dances Called
|

Off By Council

Class Editors

Named By Blue

Stocking Staff

WINS HONOR
THIS MORNING

Selected By Competitive Exhi-

bition. To Get the R. E. Wysor
Medal At Future Review.

At a meeting of the student body An announcement in last week's

« ongressman Miartin Dies, the gov-

'eii,;nent'.s (?ne-iman crusade against

ftll rhings un-Amenican, has announc-

ed that heal soon turn his prying

eyt -^ on U. S. colleges and universi-

tie.-—but 'he's going to get a warm
jie<t'i>tion

Tne Ohio State University Lantern

believes that "whatever Mr. Dies'

*v<>\ved intentions were, he has scut-

tled thean with his scurrilous tac-

tics. Mr. Dies smears nam«s
bi'owbeats witnesses. Ho raid

Wi'. urorespondenoe. He do^ every-

thing that is undemocratic and un-

peiaiable to advocates of democracy.

ilii; only would Mr. Dies be wasting tion

has since been announced that the se-

jin the chai)el Friday nominations
|

Blue Stocking stated that the Pan-
jwcre made for the freshiBan student

|

Hellenic Ohristmas series of dances

I
council representative. Those nomi-jhad been indefinitely pcstponed. It

I

nated for the office are Rex Pennell

jof Lenoir, N. C, Walker Rivers of

Aiken, and Paul Turner of Atlanta.

In addition, nominations were niade
by the fresihlman class for their presi-lthis year rather than the usual four,

dent, vice president and the combined! The Cbnstmas series has been called

office of secretary nad ti'easurer. The off because the Clinton

three men nominated to lead the class |Guard Armory, the only

Cadet Piivate W. A. "Misto" Prest-

jwood has been chosen as the best-

of 1943 through its first year are place to hold dances, will

Bill Gulp of Rock Hill, Frank Heidt
of Charleston, and J. H. Query of Le-

noir, N. C. Neophytes named as

Men have boen named from the
|

three classes to edit and assist in ed-

!

iting the class issues of The Blue | drilled cadet in the freshman R.O.T.C.

iitocking, whch will appear inimedi-'t'lass. A com|)etitive drill was con-

ries .scheduled for IX'ceml)* 8 and 9 lately before and after the Christmas 'ducted durng the regular drill period
have been cancelled and that the i holidays. The senior class edition will on Johnson field this morning to se-
council will sponsor only three series ^^p^^,. ^^^^ j,^ ^^e spring. !l«;t the cadet to bear this coveted

The men named: P^'or the frosh is- 1 title.

National
I

'"J^t Pierce Timberlake; for Che soph-j The competition was narrowed

available
I

omore issue, Charles MacDonald, and'^'own until only three men were left,

be

bun a program of intensified training

candidates for the frosh vice-pi-exyland for several successive week-ends]
post are George Bryan of Allendale, ;

one battallion of the 263rd. Coast .Ar-

1

He I Frank Estes of Orangeburg, and Dav- '
tillery of which the Clinton unit is a I

Pii- id Ratchford of Sharon. The only |l>art will be bivouaced here. The Pan-
co-ed to be nominated was Vivian Hellenic council has made no definite

Dukes of Laurens who was nominat-'plans as to future dances but the next!
ed for the secretary-treasurer posi-! series will be the Mid-Winters to be

j

Walker Rivers and J. C. Rhodes
j

held sometime after the completion'

are also [of .semestei examinations. The only
|

other series to be sponsored by the

., , ^
'" use fo,. <.,j,e junior issue, Guy Bradford I

G. .N. Bryan, .1. McCallum, and Prest-

The junior issue will apiK'ar either; were elimmated.

on Monday, Dec. 11, or the followingi Prestwood, "Misto" as he is known

.Monday, the 18th. The other class is- on the campus, came to P. C. after

sues will appear immediately follow- ^o"'' .Vears at Carlisle Military acad-

ing the holidays.

I,

the public's money (in investigatmgiof Bethel Springs, Tenn.
eoi:-tfes),be would be making himself I candidates for this office.

« ji.ililic nuisance and menace." I Elections will be held by secret: council will be the Finals, the Mili

The Amherst College Student at-!bai!ot from 9:10 a. m. until 3:20 p. 'tary Ball being sponsored by the R
talked the coming investigation with im., on f^'iday, December 8 at the of-jO. T. C. department sometime be

Eight Debaters

From P. C. Speak
In Winthrop Meet

thc-e words: "It is one thing when

feht eomimittee investigates members

Od' '.he cominunist party for subver-

«Vf activities, and anotlier when it

tui:;s to education, the single great-

est essential of democracy.

1 iie McPherson College Spectator

breugrht the possible results of the|""<^'^

investigation home to its readers in

this manner: "If the committee

rtiDuld investigate .McPherson college,

fice of the officer of the day in the

Administratio nbuilding. Voting will

be under the supervision of a student
counclman on duty there . The entire

student body participates in the se-

lections of the new "G-man," but only

freshmen cast ballots for the class

s.

twcen Mid-Winters and Finals.

Kennedy Doodles
While House Burns

The Piesbyteriari college debate

ceam met the Erskine team in non-

decision, dual debates held at Due

emy. His home is in Savanijah, Ga.

He is a private in Sergeant Elbert

.Jones' squad of the second platoon of

j

company "C,"' commanded by Cadet
' Captain J. L. Rawls. While at Carlisle

;
"Misto" was first a private, then cor-

jporal, captain, and finally cadet ma-
jjor. He stated, however, that he had

;not drilled with a rifle for three years

prioi' to coming here.

For several years Major Robert E.
'West last Thursday night. Henry

j

Wy.sor, now at the University of

Quinn and John Grier of E.rskine up- 1 -Maryland, and former head of the
• iheld the affirmative of the isolation ['^'''tary department at P. C, has pre-

"Hey Doc! Your house is on fire,", question against Albert Edwards and ,

'^'-'nted a medal to the cadet among
Dr. Kennedy turns and views the ex-'I)ugald Hudson. Clarence McGowan^tbe freshmen who is judged the best-

cited informant with a look of uncon- and James Parkinson upheld the|^l''i"<^fl- The medal was first won two
cem. And s.ays, "I'm not surprised.

I
negative against Walker Rivers andjyp^'s ago by Robert Wysor, Jr., son

That stove wasn't functioning prop-! Bob Schwanebeck. |Of t^he cjtlnor, and last year the honor

, - .
,

„ - „. ,! Presibyterian college will send eight !

w'-'nt to Cadet Corporal Heath Blake.
probably would fmd that the bistory L^^g„ j^^yg anew title for Sally Rand,

j

casually, he turns back to the black- men to the Dixie Foivnsic Tourna-i'" former years the contest has been
classes aie using subversive propa-

1 ^nd thereby hangs a .story

:

I board and finishes writing. Finally |ment to be held at Winthrop Decern- |"Pt'" o"lv to men with no previous
j-anla when they study the Russian I when the college administration

I

deeming it wise to go and see just ber 7, 8, 9, who are as follows: George l^i'l'ta'T training, and this was the
tystein of communism, the Italian ^^igj (^aj- ^n Qi^eek groups must have, what was going on, the good Doctor I

Staples, Walker Rivers, John VVeldon, i^i'st year since its inception that it

housemothers, clever Kappa Sigmas 'started for home. Realizing he had Tench Owens, Albert Edwards, Bob
I

^'^'^ been open to all freshmen on an

MOVE OVER, BOYS— !

WE'RE HEADED THAT WAY'
judging by previous methods, they| University of Richmond fraternity jerly when J left this morning." Then,

I

corporate state, the Geimian version

of national socialism, and the Japa-

iies> system of totalitarianism. And
et'i'iomics classes would be scored for

di~eussing the possibility of a com-

munistic economy, the abolition of the

j)ri(.e system, the replacement of the

capitalistic ideal with some better

DKthods. The right of discussion and

the light to freedom of speech and:

».>-• inbly ai'e inherent and must be

TeUiined in a democracy. Any attempt

«t denying that right is in itself an

lir American activty.'"

; , an eutorial letter to Mr. Dies,

th University of Pittsburgh News
hin:ed at a possible explanation of the

C()r.i;i"essman's move: "We realize that

yi'Li (Mr. Dies) ai'e a wholly disinter-

e-e<l researcher when you come to

examine our colleges and universities.

Tha: of the 00 college journals we
rv.id, only one little school 'has com-

ir. ided you, while about 45 college

paifi's have denounced your actions

b-. of course, nothing to do with

tl; .-e hotbeds of ratlicali.sm, the

American inaititutions of higher learn-

iiitr. Come on, Mr. Dies, we're wait-

iii;." And so, as we said in the be-

g .ling, Mr. Dies is due to receive a

wa in welcome fiom the nation's CO'I-

htrians!

wired the fan dancer:
j

left his hat upstairs in his classroom,' Schwenebeck, Tucker Irvin, and Du-i^l"^' basis. The medal will be pre-

":Sorry to bear of your financial bu.st, jhe coolly does an about face and goeslgald Hudson. They will compose four l-'*^"''^^' 't^o Cadet Prestwood with ap-

But come on down and live with 'back for it. Unruffled by the time
|

debate teams and in addition will en- P'"'*P'''ate ceremonies at a

us.
j

element, he goes home, checks up, iter the following contests: radio an-i^<^ held in the near future

We have to get a new house mother,
j

and then returns to his, classes. Thelnouncing, extempore, problem solving,!

And we'd rather have you than Doctor informs them that no damage; after dinner, regular oratory, and
|

any other." I (Continued on page four) situation oratoiy.
i

review to

ROVING BLUE STOCKING REPORTER TELLS OF
INTERESTING TRIP TO ROLLINS BY FOOTBALL TEAM

Glee Club Gives

Initial Program

By FRED ALLEN
Early the morning of Wednesday,

Nov. 22, the "dream train," loaded' vidson

to capacity, pulled out of Clinton un-

der full steam headed for central

Florida. While the real destination

was Foit Gatlin hotel in 'beautiful

Making its first formal appearance
of the current season the 19811-40 Glee

—' iclub under the direction of Dr. John
drove out to the springs. Through the i nine miles .south, and, peculiarly iG. Barden of the college faculty, sang

courtesy of Mr. W. M. (Shorty) Da- t'nough, the St. Johns is the only | in Cross Hill Frdiay evening, Decem-

and Mr Carl R»" ""» -..'^.-q
''^^''' '" ^^e United States to flowiberlRay, we were

given the most popular trip over the

river at a very reasonable rate

northward. Silver Springs is often
i

Included among reditions by the

called "nature's underground fairy- 'club were such well-known selections
Two land" and sometimes "Florida's inter- jas "Sun of My Soul," "Holv Art

boats were rt>quired to cary our party national attraction." Billy Sunday SThou," from "Largo. Sylvia," "Pil-
and a competent guide was supplied once said "God must have crumblwl Igrims' Chorus," from "fannhauser,"
for each boat. The first fact we leam-' His most perfect rainbow and drop-! "Coin" Home," from "The NewOrlando, there were many thrills in

store for the thirty-odd gridmen com-|ed from our guide Williams, was that ped it to form Silver Springs
j>osing the party, ere they reached [the source of the crystal clear water, Another attraction foun.l at the
their destination. The pupose of the is an underground nver which breaks,^ •

j^ ^^^^ Allen's reotile insti
sudden determination to expose|t,.ip ^as, ofcour.se. the f(Xitball game ; throug-h and flows at an almost un-L'.„ ,„ ^u- ^u,

,'
m,.".a||L .i,„„ „„

scheduled with Rollins college for the
j

btdicvable rate of oo2,000,O00 gallons
,^,^,.^y^ ^^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^, ^„ ^^

What's Doing—«

—

iMonday

All social fraternities, 7:15, in

chapter rooms.

Wave Lengths, 2:25, radio room.

Tuesday
Pi Kappa IX'lta, 7:15, Bailey

forum room.

Delta Chi Alpha, 7:15, radio

room

.

WedneHday
Xi Omicron, 7:1"), radio room.

The Solons, 7:15, Jacol>s forum
room.

Friday
fihi Beta Phi, 7:15, science lec-

ture room
Sunday

•Ministt^rial club, after dinner, in

chai»el.

Every Night
Vespf'T-H, 7:00, radio room.

Friday night following. Besides thejevery 24 hours. This figure has been

players themselves. Coach Walter A. ' established by the U. S. geological

Johnson, Coach Jack Nixon, and Prof. '
survey corps. The first .spring is

H. E. Sturgeon went along. 'called Mammoth Cave, and immedi-

Driving steadily and being handi"- lately follows Mammoth Rock Ledge.

fapi>ed by only one flat tire, we The swond spring bears the

reached Waycross, Ga., about 2:30 and I Jacob's Well and it was here that I

had dinner. After reaching Waycross! we learned a temperature of 72 de-.

Coach Johnson, seeing that we could gives is maintained over the entire i

make Ocala in a few hours, made ar- j river all year round.
|

langements by telephone for us toi While passing over Receri^io" Hall,!

stay at the Marion hotel in Ocala that|tht' scene of meetings of all big fish.j

night. Leaving Waycross, wo contin- Verne Church .spotted a cat which hei

ued through south Georgia and drove! was sure would feed his family for ai

into the "Sunshine" state, and reached
j

month. The coveted cat would have

Ocala by 8:30. weighed at least 15 pound.s. After

Ocala is a steadily growing city|Ception Hall, we .saw the Bridal

with an approximate population of

these were shown us by a gui<le. He
has alligators of all sizes and ages,

as well as several giant turtles

Allen has taken part in several un-
iderwater movies and on two occasions

name
jjg^ appeared on Ripley's Btdieve It

or Not radio program.

In the jungle adjacent to Silver

Springs many of the shots in the pic-

ture "Taizan Finds a Son" were film-

ed. The underwater scenes vvei-e taken
in the rivei' itself.

Arriving at the Fort (Jatliii in Or-

10.000. Thousands of tourists visit it

yearly and it boasts a wonderful rec-

reation center. During the .spring, the

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, baseball team

lando about 4 o'cl(x;k Thursday after-

l^p
inoon. Coach called for all players to ' j(..,,| ,.j

dress for a short workout. Again'

Chamber, so named because, as legend !l'««;*^'"».
'*!,'' ^'"*' *'* <^'»^'' '>i« ^o

hasit. itwasth*.. graveof twoyoungljj^k;' .f;;;l'l^^'h.ch w^^
MacDonald is

people who had been disappointed ini-cen ' of he game with Rollins The.y;^,„.,.^j;,^^,^i
s*^.petary. The club is

Worlds Symphony," and others. V'ocal

soloists for the group were Joe Moore
and Tom Hicks. Moore rendere<l

"The Sweetest Story Ever Told." and
"Will You Remember?" from "May-
time," and as an encore he gave "The
Holy City." Hicks sang "On the

j^P jRoad to Maiidalay," and "("'hole," and
[Shortening Bread' as an encore.

I Instrumental soloists for the song-
;sters were Roy M. Spratt and Tomas
' Beardsley. Spratt played the saxa-
phone solos "Valse Vanite" and
'*Roses of Picardy," while Beardsley
[presented "T^omance," and "Nocturne"

I

at the piano. The quartet, compo.se«i

I

of Joe Moore, Felton Moore, Aiken
I Taylor, and Tom Hieks sang i*evt'rul

light numbers.
George Staples is president of tho

Glee club and Louie Porte:-

serves as business manager. Thomas
I
Beardsley is accompanist for the

the boys limbered up and ran through
a few plays and returned to the hotel,

trains there. In aiWition to a fine new lor. Devil's Kitchen, Blue Cirotto, the;^^ the hotel we were treated rather

football stadium, the city has a teeau-' decorated Christmas ti^ee. Catfish Ho-j-'^y" 'y «"'' \'^^\ "'»^' we wei-e the

tiful ba.seball park. Both are lightedltel. Volcanic Basin, and Fisherman's i'?"*;'*^'' ^^^ » '•^•'»' theater,

and both are surrounded by a white ! Paradise. F/ach of these points has its' Friday morning we drove out to

concrete wall. Outside the city is the'own chai'adleri.stic 'beauty. Water] ^Vinter Park, some eight miles, to

great Ocala national forewt and nu- cress, eel grass, and fern adorn the have a look at Rollins itself. While

merous game preserves.
j

floor and the bridal wreath flower is, 'he school hasn't the appearance of a

i Ocala's most popular sight is the also found. This is the only flower cp"«"<?c. "t '» indeed a k-autiful place.

their love affair.

After that, we saw the Lady's Par-

widely-famed Silver Springs, located known to bloom and bear fruit under

five miles east of the city. Early '
water.

Thursday morning we left Ocala and! The river flows into the St. Johns

With buildings of yellow stucco, and

composed of 'i,?> voices.

fommenting on the p<'iformance.

Dr. Barden stated that the club would
naturally .^jhow much improvement
as the season progresses, but that
for an opener the program was very

w<>ll presented.

The Glee club sang at The State

Training School near Clinton on Wed-
nesday evening in a pre-season en-

, ,
.gagement. The club will sing next in

spacious, gra.ss-carpeted lawns, itia,, engagement at Winthrop college
(Continued on page four) Ion December 16.
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®lH> Slue Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

you can really attain what might be called succes-

ful asociations on this campus.

Ye newboys who walk up and down the cam-
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Published Weekly During the School Year by the Studentejpus sidewalks and fail to speak to those who pass

of Presbtyerian College. _lyou, should stop and think about this little mat-

ter. Maybe you don't know somebody's name, but

why not say, "hello, old friend" or something of

that nature. There is plenty of free air and you

can always regain the breath you lost in speaking
John Weldon Associate Editor ^ j^ji^^ student or anyone else who comes on
Guy Bradford Associate Editor 1

Fred Allen Sports Editor] the campus, for that matter.
I

Thomas Jacobs Assistant Sports Editor
| j£ first-year men will stop to take notice,

|

Milton Norton Features Editor

,

.„ .. ,/, ,
,• „ ., ,, ,

Sam Lipsey Religious Editor, you Will find that practically all the upperclass-

Tench Owens News Editor j^^j^ ^re alike in one respect: they speak to any-
Dugald Hudson Forensic Editor ,, , i.u i a j • n + ^-u

Hugh Rutledge Science Editor one they meet on the street, and especially to the

Betty Spratt Coed Editor students, with whom thev are familiar, by leap-

s'Wi^^ Z:Z:ZZZZZZZ:Z::Z.^^''SS!t!^'-9<i^^^ce if not by name. And with a small stu-|

Staff Reporters Bill Coleman, H. W. Paschal
j dent body, it is no job at all to learn the name of

Charles MacDonald, Walter Summerford, Pierce Tim-j
>,prp

berlake. * I everyone nere.

News Reporters Bill Young, Red Ellison; You'll find it well worth your while, rats, toj
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lost and plenty to be gained.

Here's one tip: You'll never get anywhere on

this campus unless you adopt that friendly atti-

tude. No sourpuss will succeed in his campus as-

sociations. I am certain we have none of these,

as our freshmen are undoubtedly all fine fellows

—but it must be a matter of carelessness.

We live here like a big, happy family. Every-

one from the sophomore class up knows the name]

of and probably a good bit about all the other I

upperclassmen. If you want to get into the swings

A Half-Century of Football o^ this big famliy, you'd better take advice and|

Achieveitient ^^^ ^^^^ ^"" correct your careless mistake. I

You don't have to doff your rat cap (they are!
A TRIBUTE TO AMOS ALONZO STAGG jvery scarce, anyway) or bow down to the ground.!
When a man Hjus contributed fifty years of his All you have to do is to give foi'th with some sort

I

life to any profession or project in these fast- of cheery greeting and go on your way. You'll bej

moving and turbulent times, the achievement is;t;urprise(l how soon you make friends in this way.'
one worthy of note.

j
Try to remember that, will you?

I

Hut when that man hiis given fifty years ofj ^
j

an energetic life to the work of building the AoologfieS !

minds, the bodies and the spirit of American boysj We're very sorry about the short dance edito-!
as a teacher of intercollegiate football and of all rials last week in this paper. As you no doubt I

the fine qualities which the sport contributes to
| noticed, there was a flash on page four concern-'

American life, then that achievement is truly a jng postjwnement of the swingaroos, while on the'
unique and valuable one. jeditoriai page we blew up the dances as being on.
That is the record of Amos Alonzo Stagg, for-

1 December 8 and 9. To explain this and be re-

merly of the Tniversity of Chicago, now of the deemed is our aim—aid we do aim to please. |

College of the Pacific.
}

The editorial and sports pages are printed first.
|

Born in West Orange, N. J., on August 16, 1862, The information concerning the postponement:
Amos Alonzo Stagg entered Yale College in 1884. was not given us until after the inside pages had;
He was picked by Walter Camp as an all-Ameri-been printed. Naturally, we had to put the an-j
can end. He pitched Yale to five championships, nouncement on the outside, thereby causing a
varsity athletes not then being limited to a cer- conflict between pages two and four. !

tain number of competitive seasons.
|

Pardon us for living, will you? Excuse us for'
In 1891 he was called to the University of Chi- existing.

cago by President VMIIiam Rainey Harper as di-i —> •
rector of athletics, with the rank of associate! SENTENCE EDITORIALS
professor.

I

»
At Chicago, where he interested himself In thel We, as well as the students, favor the idea of

teaching of all sports, his football teams were the getting out for Christmas holidays on December;
most successful in the Middle West and his coach- 1 16, rather than on the 20th.

j

ing methods the most progressive in the game.' »•
j

He was a pioneer in the development of the shift. I

The students in Spencer are getting pretty!

He was an early advocate of the forward pass,
j

mad about the fact that the steam heat is turned;
He developed the "flanker formation," one of theioff too much and too early at night!

most definite advances in football strategy and a'
*'

play that is as sound today as it was when hej What about open-air politics for the candidates
introduced it nearly forty years ago. jfor freshman class offices?

In 19;}1, to commemorate the close of his 40 ^
years at C4»icago, Yale sent its varsity eleven to

play Mr. Stagg's team—the tribute of a grateful

alma mater to one of her most illustrious sons.

After his retirement from the University of Chi-

cago, in 19;{2, Mr. Stags spurned the opportunity

to rest on well-earned laurens. A new field beck-

oned at the College of the I'acific. Now in his 77th

year, exactly fifty years after he turned out his

first football team, he is still the m(wit vigorous,

the most progressive, the most inspiring of foot-

ball coaches. And, more than all else, a leader

of men.

On behalf of the American Football Coaches
Association, ( oach l.ou Uittle of Columbia has
appointed Coach Herbert O. (Fritz) Crisler of

Michigan, one of Mr. Stagg's former pupils, as the

chairman of the committee in charge of the ob-

servance of the .'»Oth anniversary of this most
notable of football careers.

Meanwhile, America's football enthusiasts join

today in their salute to the man who has meant
so much to the young men of this nation and to

the sport which millions of us enjoy every Sat-

urday afternoon during the autumn months.

Bravo, Amos Alonzo SIrkk! May your future

on the gridiron be a long and glorious one.

DR.WALTER C. JONES
OF -me BIRMINGHAM -SOUTHER.N
FACULTY IS A MEMBER OF NINE

GREEK-LEnER FRATERNITIES.'

©A.CP. L

BUCKvyHOT-
8,000 MA

AND PHD- DE-
GREES ARE
GRANTED
AMNUALLY/

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
They all lauffhed when I walked

over to the paino. They didn't know
I was the installment collector.

A university is a fountain of knowl-
edge where all go to drink.

l'«>me

I walked into a barber shop
The sign was very queer,

"During alterations,

We'll sihave you in the rear."

Fros.h: "I was out with a nurse last

nigrht."

Co-ed: "Well, cheer up. Maybe your
mother will let you go out without
one some.dav.",

'Notlier I'ome

I bought my gal some garters
From Woolwoi'th's five-and-ten.

She gave them to her mother

—

That's the last I'll see of them.

His wife, determined to cure hiin of
his evils, with the ad of an electric

torch and sheet, transformed herself
into a fair semblance of a gho.st. She
went in and shook the drunkard.
"Was-h thish?" murmured the sot.

"This is fhe devil," came the answer
of the would-be ghost.

"Shake hand.sih, old horsh. I mar-
led yer sister."

I'oemtry

( Vacuum Verse-Rhymed

)

The football game was o\er,

, .\nd at the parlor grate

I
A maid and husky football star

[Were lingering rather late.

I

They talked of punts and dropkicb

I

But found it rather tame.

I
'Til cupid put his noseguard on

I

And butted in the game.
I

I

Quoth he, "It's mighty funny
If I can't arrange a match."

I
.And so he lined the couple up

I And made them toe and scratch.

The star was growing nervous

jWith the weight of new-found bliss

I

He kinda thought the scrimmage
I ought to end uji with a kiss.

I He tried an osculation,

Just an amateur affair,

I

But lost i't on a fumble

And instead it struck the air.

I Then as he landed on her ear

jHe heard the maiden say,

I

"You're penalized for holding, .Jim,

' Likewise, for offside play."

Teeth set, he tried another,

This time succeeded fine.

He scored an easy touchdown
'On the crimson two-lip line.

Then as they sat there by the grat;

Communing soul to soul,

I

The parlor door swung oj)en

—

.\nd her father kicked the goal.

I
—The Clemson Tiger,

Patronize The Blue Stockinjj
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GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
UROl' IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CCTS

Listen, Freshmen!
There's a little matter we've noticed here of

late. Quito a tmmber of freshmen on the campus
appear to regard themselves as too good to speak,

or else they are the sourpuss type. Now, being!

no more than freshmen, there is only one wayi

Thank God
I am not forced to do things. I may do

them at my will.

I do not have to run for cover when I hear

the whir of an airplane.

I have the right to stand and voice my
opinions and rights.

I may choose ray own religion. I worship
as I please.

I do not see blood spilled in the streets,

men fighting in vain.

I do not witness the horror of battle, the

cry of mother and child, and men.

I do not watch the flash of steel, nor feel

the sting of bullets, bayonets, nor help to

kill someone who has the right to live.

I may eat when I am hungry, sleep when
I am tired, engage in honest work, and play

when I so desire.

I may think what I please and my rights

are not questioned.

I, along with one hundred and thirty mil-

lion other people, am a part of the govern-
ment. I help to support It. It helps to protect

me and my interests.

I am livinK in a free and peace-loving

country.

I am an American.

Thank God.

—The Editor.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAIN1>^ .:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room vou will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers
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P. COLLEGE PUGS PREPARE FOR PUNCH PROGRAM»»»»»»»»
The Sportlight

IIINTRAMURDER FEETBALL GAME
SET PER THOISDAY, DECEMBER 14

By FRED ALLEN 1 1 Hose Cagemen
Take To Courts

Local "Would-Be" Grid Heroes

!
Get Chance To Show Their

I Stuff In Annual Cla.ssic.

WE PICK EM!
I

There appeared on this page last week several all-star teams
|

vhich some anonymous person placed on the desk of the editor.!

It seems that some of our readers thought those teams were]

chosen by The Blue Stocking. Such was not the case; but this

Juniors and Sophs Form Greater

Part of Squad. Indications

Point To Good Season.

' The annual grid war between the

I

forces of Uncle Sam's R.O.T.C. and
members of the homeguard will be

I>layed on John.son field the afternoon

Six Lettermen

Throw Gloves

For Hose Again

Huchan, Erwin, Kee, Sutton,

Roberts, Buie Are Experienc-

ed. New Men Look Good.

Coach Walter A. Johnson's pugili.s-

tic pride.s the past week began in-

^
I

of Thui-sday, Dec. 14, according to an ^tensive practice for the coming sea-

, , . ii «i 1 L. • r mu o i.1- 1 J. i

Sports fans in this section needn't
i announcement from memibers of Blue son's rine war« Thev were ioined to-week we do give you the officia choices of The Sportlight, on sev- ,.-,,, , , ., ^.^.„+lK•pv fi-,+^,-r,iiv tv,;^ crnm„ nnnn,.iiv' i u i. u i u 4.^ •

fay expect to sit back and relax now that|ivey iiateinity. inn, game annually ulay by sevei'al men who had been out

! football season is over, for Old Man ' ^^'^'^'^'*^ ^^°"* ninety-nine pei- cent of for football and took a much-needed

Pu.t^+^Koii ;„ all I,;. I<^,^,-na. „in..,r i^'^*-'
fiiculty and student body as well week of ve&t. From now on, the prac-Ba ketball, in all his teeming gloiy,'
^^.^^,.^j ,^,,^^,,,_ ^ast year theltjce sessions will be organized under

IS loommg into vew, and the outlook I army won and this year the home- ^ the direction of Coach Johnson,
for a successful Presbyterian cage

,

guards are out for revenge.
^

f^is year's boxing team is cap-
outfit is splendid, as a number ofi,/rhi. army will be coached by Mjke.^^jj^^.^,

^,y ^^.^^^^ Buchan, who fights

eral teams.

First is the all-state. We like for our ends, Coleman of P. C, 1

and Blalock of Clemson; tackles. Frits of Clemson and DeBruhl
of Newberry; guards. Cox of Clemson, and Wofford of Furman;
center, Sharpe of Clemson; backs, McFadden and Bryant of Clem-
son. Shetley of Furman, and June Moore of P. C. If there is a

Meisky and Charlie Thompson. The|
weak place on that team we fail to see it, and we'd like to see the! top perfomiers from the 1938-39 crew

| j^J'j^^^^^"^,.|j ^(JljsrseveraT's
I
in the 120-pound class, Ralph, now a

,, .
, , _,

stars, and
g^-nior, has contributed several vic-

s Meisky and Thompson pmb-
1 Tories to the Garnet and Blue since

are returning and strong reinforce-
j loaches Meisky and Thompson prob-

ments from the soph class are pie-
1

ably will develop a dangerous foe for^^e began his var.<.ity career, and this

year he is expected to lead the Hose
ito another succes-s^ful season. He

tary men and can be counted upon to

paring to give the old hands a runjl-he homeguards.
June Moore will coach the non-mili-

team in action

Next is our choice for the Little Four team: Ends, Coleman
01 P. C. and Edwards of Erskine; tackles, DeBruhl of Newberry,
and Buie of P. C; guards, Erwin of P. C, and Workman of Wof-ifo,. t^hpj,. ^oney
ford; center, Kee of P. C; backs, Meisky of P. C, Colangelo of| (^-^^^^ Lonnie McMiUian will have'T'^ "T .""" '"'*" "'• '-•"""'/''"''"" '" packs a lot of dynamite in his little

Newberry, Burris of Erskine, and Moore of P. C. A team C0m-| , , ^^ _, ...
.^ ^.

^^^^^>e ready for any tricks of the ai-my,f,^^^ ^^^ ^e has the fire and stamina

IXX-^ed of the above-mentioned men would give anybody's team "'""^^^V , T I?
-such mei team. The homeguards have the ad-.,, fj^hter needs,

nlentv of trouble h ^""^ Meisky, J, €, Coleman, Paul|Vantage of superior numbers avail-:
j,^ ^^0 127-p»und clas.s, BUI Cole-

' The Blue Hose entered a new conference this year and became ^^^^^">-
i''?^^^"?

'"' i^-'l^^^i^lltntst'-nr^ ^^r:^^Zi:::l^^'Zi:i^^'J::\^Bob Glickert, George Paul,
| ...u.^ ...:ii u„ ^..^ f... ..u_ .. 1...^ -^i*^" piactice. While these men haven t

it.-^ first champions. Follows our South Atlantic team: Ends, Cole-'^jf-l^f-
I

who will be out for the team, but in'

man of P. C, and A. Axelburg of Oglethorpe; tackles, DeBruhl of iR^'y^'^,]^'*"'^!!™^^^ 'carU^le^^'^Griffin''''"^'
'"'''"' ^^'^ '^'" ^'' ""^^ ^'''' '"''''"''y-

Newberry, and Buie of P. C; guards, Erwin of P. C, Leskosky of
|R^J°^Ji'tp},^//,'A'J];g,.j .Johnson Peanut '

^^"-'"^^ ^''"'^* ^^""'^ become a tiadi-

Oglethorpe; center, Kee of P. C; backs, Meisky and Moore oflMinnott and' others However thel^'°" °" ^^'^ ''^'"P"' ''"'^ ^^^^ y^"^'' '''^

P. C, Colangelo of Newberry, and H. Axelburg of Oglethorpe, icage mentor will .sorelv miss th; ser-l'"^''"
""P"'^/'- '" y'^''

T"^' .T""^
,_. I . ,. ,, , u 1 ^ ^u ,; company had a team and the.se three^

I vices of those whom he lost through

'

TW'O WEAKNESSES
j

graduation la.st year, namely, Pete
squads, along with the homeguards,
played off a tournament. This necessi-

.

tated several games and when the^

final playoff came around injuries hadj

While the Blue Hose have completed a verv successful grid Holcombe, Lester Holden, Giles Batch-

season, most sports fans have their very definite ideas of why;'^'^';^"f' ^^^''« ^'""^y-.,,
, , ,

the team didn't win any more games than it did. If they had lost .

^^' aggregation will not^ be lack-

1 ii f- 111 I J t:' iu i.
"ig '" a single depaiiment as they

only one game, the same question would be asked. For that rea-^
^^ ,„„^^. ^j,^;,. f,,^^^^,^^ ^^is season

son, this writer would like to point out what he believes werel-p^^y
^j^^ve a little height in Fleisch-

the chief weaknes.ses of the team. One has to do with defense! man, McMillan, Johnson, Coleman and, , , , , ,,

and the other with otfense. On the defensive side, the team boast-
1 Glickert, They have speed and decep-l^"'-. J^'^""- .

''"'
> I

, , 1- 1 . I J r rru a- III.- • u hj •
1 r. decides the victor once and for a

cd a strong line, but was weak on pass defense. The otiense lacked |tion in such men as Meisky, Evans,!

speed. While several of the backs were fairly fast, any backfield Kerdasha, Fleischmen and Coleman.;

needs at least one exceptionally fast man. So we think that, withlT^'*^''-' are such fine ball-handlers'and

ii fietter pass defense and one ten-second backfield man, the team^'<*«'' "J«"
as Meisky, Ke.-dasha Ev-,

,, , ^
. 1 i. £ -i. • oi.Mi iu i ians, the Griffin brothers, and the

^vould have won at least seven of its nine games. Still, the team S^^^.^y^ ^^^^^ ^,.^ j,^^^; Johnson.;
W.is nothing short of great I {Meisky, Coleman, Paul and Fleisch-

TO JUNE MOORE!
j

The candidates are not flashy men.

i

Last week The Sportlight was written before the blocking'*'"^ are, as a whole, consistent ball
, sumter. R,F,D., but if you

had a great deal of experience, they

have demonstrated an unusual amount
of talent and may be counted on to

annex several wins in that class.

Hubert Kaylor and Roy Mac Spratt
ai'e the candidates in the 13o-pound
class. Kaylor worked out last season
with the varsity boxers and naturally

gained valuable knowledge of the

,, ,,,,,, , „
ling. He sparred quite a bit and

usually so depleted the ranks of op-U^^g^^
,„,^^^. exhibition matches a.s

posing teams that reserves were^ ,^.„ gp..^^^^ ^^^ j^,. ^^^ ^-^.^^ ^
sometimesentirely lacking. Under thel,,,

hile inexperienced, has exhibited
present system, one army team plays

; ^n^jg^j^i j^biHty. He is fast and han-
^»»i«^ Idles himself well. It is quite likely

F!vang, I'"""""" """
^L

"^ " '

'

"' that he will .see service before the

iyear is out.

I

The 145-pound class has only one

I

candidate at the present time. That

I

fact doesn't seem to cause Coach
Johnson much worry, however, since

;

Frank b'utton is available for that

RICHARDS DuBOSE jtlivision, Sutton has the distinction of

I could say thi's guy hails f,.omi"<'^'V'':
having lost a bout and is thor-

PRESENTIN'
A Look at V. i'.'a Outstanding

Athletes and Sportsmen

wrote him "^"^^'y capaible of holding down the

trophy' winner was announced. s7thL"week w;"say"HATs"OFFJi''^f '-^-.^^''^h the balanced power that
! there he wouldn't pt k.\so I'll tell|-^PJt

'Jj,^j.f.;™;, ^,^^^
, , .^^

TO ITINF MOORF' He deserved the award and as manv will '' ,^^' ^^" ^^^''' ^*^'"^ MoM.llian will the truth and say he's from Oswego. '" f^ ] v^, u ^f^ ^^^^^^.flU JUrNl!i MUUKl!i. Me neservea Uie awara ana, as many wui
1,^.^,^^^^^ ^ ^j^^ ^^,^^^ ^_^^j ^j. ^^^, fans ah I know is that it's a cross-roads Gauntt and Paul Hartsfield are avail-

te-^tlty, hes as unselfish oft the gridiron as he is on it. Ijon-t believe it, just sit tight andjsomewhere near Sumter. At any ratcl^^ble. While Gauntt is comparatively
— ^

I
watch the scoreboard.

THE WINNAH — THE ARMY! —
The official prediction of The Sportlight is that the Army will

|

NeW CoUrt RuleS
(iefeat the Homeguards in their annual intra-mufder classic!

\

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRIG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Introduced With
Opening Practice

the place has nothing to do with the; '"e'^P^nenced, he shows promise and

fellow. He's made of the real stuff and;^'" '" »" P'-f>l>al>ility see quite a bit

that's what counts in the sports "f •'service, Harlsfield fought several

^,Q,,|j j
exhibitions last year and worked out

"Rich," as he's called off the dia->" '^*^'»'*"n ^''^h the varsity team. He

mond. and "Diz." as he's called on it, i

learned quite a bit about the game

is a tall, lanky guy with long amis j

and will be valuable to the team this

so needed by a pitcher. In high school
j

•^'^^^*^"'

Thehe was an all-stale end and played on
I

' "« Ibo-pound class boasts the

the Hillciest team which was one of '

l"'«'^^'nc'^ of Jerry Roberts and Billy

the best in the state at the time. He i

^^'''- ^'>th saw service last year and

was quite a sensation in high school -^^'H ^^ ^"""^ed upon heavily for the

ba.seball ciioles and also in American
i

s"<-ces8 of the team this year. Kee

Legion Junior circles. During the past ^""Sbt quite a few bouts during last

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

I

(Associated Collegiate Press)
[

' When college court teams begin the

1039-40 season next month, they will
\

play under revised basketball rules
|

that aie intended to reduce fouling;

land minimize the disadvantages many
!—-(^^;^-i,-;--;j^"j;^:^—-,^^^^^^ and gave his opponents plenty

claimed existed under last years reg-j^j^
^^^,.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j^^j^j^^ ^^^-^^ ^^^ of trouble. Roberts was handicappe<l

ulations.
has done so quite ably i ^V injuries throughout most of the

^

Here is the complete list of rule re-
^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^ ,^^^ ^^^^^^_ ^.^^^ ^^Ueason, but will be in fine shape this

.visions announced few this years 'ule^^^^^,^,
^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ jg^,, j^,^^ Hosely^'a''- Between these two men, the

diamond crew. That's proo-f enough of,""^« 'should do well in the 16.5-poundbook

I 1. The end line of the court shall

be four feet from the face of the

backboard (this was optional last sea-

what 'his team-mates think

He has a mean curve and
control. When he walks a man, you

of him. i

weight,

amazing Squint Kiwin and John Tyre are

jirosjieots in the 17.5-pound division.

WELCOME!
P. C. STl DENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AM) HOYS' Fl RNISHIN(;S

son). The exception to this rule is forj^^,, j^^,' .^ ^^^ g,,,^^ j^^^'^j^^,, ^^ ;,„ ,„_i Although Tyre did not fi^ht last year,
courts where the physical limitations

of the floor do not permit such an

extension but k two-foot minimum is

required. The ideal court is 1(4 feet in

length from outside line to outside

line with H6 feet from the face of one
backboard to the face of the other.

Besides, he's a good leader and a

<larn good all-round man to have on

any team. He plays hard and never

stop trying,

JOHN RAWLS
I don't know of anybody who calls

Erwin had several bouts. Last season

was his fiist attempt at boxing, but

he acquitted himself well. He gave
every man he fought plenty of tiou-

ble and against the Univei'sity of

South Carolina was victorious in one

of the most thrilling fights of the

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 927fi

Printers Stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qyality

HoHtess Ice Cream

2. A slight change has been made him John, but that's what'll be on his 'season. He is powerful and fast f

tin the specifications of the ball rela- diploma, so I'll put it that way. To his size,

tive to its resilency. ^ folks around here thrmgh. he's known: Tlie top weight, ITO and ovei-. is

3, (a) After a free throw from a as "Red," So far I haven't been able 1 dominated by Dave Buie. 18.5-pound

technical foul the ball is bo be award- to find out why, unless it's that ivd' heavyweight. Dave has had a goo<l

ed to the team which was awarded hair that crows his top. Anyway, it's deal of experience and has just the

the free throw, the ball to be put in a good name 'cause Red's tx'ally a punch and persistence to make him
bounds at midcourt. fighter, just like all red-heads. ,the best in his weight in the state.

3. (b) When a iH'isonal foul is call-
• Captain of the I'.MO Blue Hose cin- J,a.«*t year he foug'ht .several bouts and

ed the offended team has the option der team. Re<l can be counted on to I always gave his opponents much pun-
of trying a free throw or.^ of putting lead his mates in the manner of a realiishn-sent. This is his last year as a

jthe ball in play from out-of-bounds, sportsman. He's quite an ace on the i member of the team.
jif two free throws are awarded this track, running the KSO-yard dash and

|

Of the akne men, .six are letter-

rule applies to the last free throw, the mile with the very best in the men. They are: Buchan, Sutton. Kee.
It does not aply in the case of a dou- Soutih. As a freshman, Re<l just could- Erwin, Roberts, and Buie. The squad
ible foul.

I

n't be beat in either of his two runs.
, i.s fairly inexperienced, hut it i.s scrap-

}
4. For college teams, ten-minute i He was by far the best in the state, py aplenty and whows quite a bit of

quarters insrtead of twenty-minute During his varsity competition, he'promi.w.
halves is optional. [and Calhoun, of Clemson, have always' Coach .lohnson will be a.ssisitod this

.5. If a player in the act of throw-
> battled it out in the state meet This

|

year by Kldred Davenport, who
ing for goal is fouled from l>ehin(i or year we figuit- it'll be Red all the i fought for the Hose as a freshman
wughlly handled from any direction, way. He has a splendid pair of legs two years ago. Sitwe that time he
two free thiows shall be awar<it»d

; and a really beautiful stride. He keeps [has fought .several profesitional bouts

while attending coHegv in Baltimore.

At one time he was the sixth-ranking

lightweight in the nation. Without

• (Continued oti page four)

I
whether the field goal is made or not. 'excellent training and has stamina-

' fi. Any player on the team can call 'and more stamina.

I

time out instead of ju»t the captain! In addition to his track laurels. Red
of the team as in the past. ' (Continued on page four)
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THE BLUE STOCKING

The

Soshul Noose
By LOTTA GOSSIP

Moiula> Dectmber 4, 193)]

ACP Writer Says

'Swing' Dying Out—

—

(Associated Collegiate Press)

East Lansing, Mich.—The jitterbug

we ain't mentioning any names, K j^j^g ^ g]^^ death.

but we wish that one of the campus

big shots would plueeze refrain from

calling fii-st extra every time he goes

in Geoi-ge's cafe, this is also to warn

him
is getting

what ain't his in his soup. i

Within six months or a year the

cave-man acrobatics and heavy, rhyth-

mic thump of the species will be his-
<.<,i-ges caie tms '« a^^"'-" ;'^''

itory, and civilized man will have tri-

that some of the other big shots >'
.^ ^^^ ^^

..tting fred of hvm using crackers
f ' instructor of music

ait Michigan State college is, fulfilled.

Q i

According to Mr. Kimmol, popular
two P. college rats visitetl N

State over the week-end and their ac-
i

count of happenings sounds plenty
, fT*^'^''' •

i- n t-i

TimU-riake was mistaken l^o^th and sweet," per,o<hcally. The

1 and'j'*''^'''*"^
^^^^^ '^' ^^ was,' merely a

mu-sic has always traveled in constant

changing from "hot" to

BULLETIN
THE I'aC-SaC

Pictures for the PaC-SaC, the

yearbook, have been finished by

the photographers. Those who
wish to see proofs may do so

by stopping in at Nichols' stu-

dip, downtown, and making the

request. There are two pictures

of each student, and you are to

select the one you wish used in

the annual.

—Milton Norton.

interesting.

for a missionary by a Carolinian,
,

Bell was told by a cop that they were "ovelty.
,

parked too close ami in the wrong Fewer and fewer of the "animals !

place at that! Pierce wishes to make have been noticed on ballroom floors
|

it known that he would appreciate, this fall, and requests for "swing"!

any informal i<>" a- to the where- 1
and "jitterbug" tunes of last year

j

abouts (if hi> ii.xkcibook. |have definiteJy fallen off. "Sweet"

j

tunes ohari^cterized by sLiV tempo

Studes Outline

Logical System

For College Use

(Associated Collegiate Press)

Peoria, 111.— College student lead-

it's a shame there ain't no form of ]*"<^'*''^ ''^^ ^'^'^ substantial rhythm, jers of the midwest, at a meeting con-

enteitaiiim'ent for the boys to par- ^'^ve superceded more bizarre tunes, jceived in freedom ani dedicated to

take of over the wt>ek-end, and wei^cc^'r^'ig^ to the leader of a campus
! greater student influence in adminis-

always have to go some place else, jawing band. He says that these de-|trative affairs, have set up a new|

puleeze won't someone suggest a "i^"*!*^ ^""'t-s are those popularized
;

program of undergraduate action.
|

brilliant idea. \^y ^'<-*" ^^'"^''" ^"'* J^"'' Teagarten,! ..^^^ ^-^^ College Help the Stu-'
reputo<l to have the most modem

'jg^.^ ^^ p^unction Moi-e Effectively?"

oh, yes. "lefty," why was it you lowing bands in the country.
\^.^^ ^^^, central theme of the two-

didn't get buck from town Saturday! "Classic tunes, too, are undergoing jdiay conference at Bradley college

night, and is it true that you did comeja period of change," states Mr. Kim-ihere. Taking part in the meet, which
in at 0:30 Sunday morning? jmel. "New styles, new devices, and

: reprose nte<i one of the first efforts of

I

new modes of composing are as nu- college .students to get together to

guess you all noticed that condensed jmerous as the composers themselves,

hound of niccoi-mick's running around
I

"This experimentation cannot but
all over chai)el the other morning' help to develop a definite style and

President Jacobs
|

Organizes P.C. Press
» ^^——

—

The Jacobs Graphic Arts company,

j
which was recently closed has been

i taken over by William Plumer Jacobs,

'president of the college. The newly-

j

i organized *'P. C. Press," as it has'

ibeen named, is under tihe supervision!

lof H. M. Wilson, Jr., former place-

1

jment bureau head at the college. j

I The firm will handle college print-

1

ing and will issue the various pamph-
j

lets and college }>eriodicals. It is also

'

printing the 1939-40 Collegian, stu-'

dent magazine ofP. C.
j

KENNEDY DOODLES
|

WHILE HOUSE BURNS

(Continued from page one)

I was done by the fire but that the

!
water caused some little mess. It

seems that the building next door

was having all the trouble. "You
j

know," says Doc., "fire is an awful
i

thing, especially if you haven't any
j

I insurance."
i

GALLOWAY'S
Magazines—Greeting Cards

Gifts—Women's Apparel

Phone 20

GIFTS-
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE
and Gift Shoppe

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our ("ampus Representative:

W. T. (G-MAN) KINC,

during the pi-ogram. first he'd go to

the back of the auditorium and run

full speed to the front, where he'd

will eventually leave a few composers
whose names will rate in history with
those of Bach, Beethoven, and Wag-

apply brakes and begin to gnaw on|ner," he said, in prophesying the fu
the legs (if the siK'uker. some pooch, iture of modern music.

sumbody told me that mickey rob-

erts sure ilovs shoot a fine giade of

stulf. Lctf3r To
The Editor

solve their own problems, were the

University o^ Chicago, Principia. Ar-

mour Tech, Wheaton, Illinois Wesley-

an, Knox and Bradley.

Conclusions and recommendations

reached by the conference include the

following:
j

1. Class attendance should not bei

compulsory except in those few cours-

:

es where the nature of the subject
|

demands it, such as languages, math-j

jematics, etc. If a professor cannot
|

make classes interesting enough that!

students will attend voluntarily, hei

should be discharged.
i

2. Class attendance should not di-i

Lr-ectly affect grades.

j

.'5. All college progiani? should re-'

Scott's Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING'

wig.

sumbody asked mrs. meisky why
she thought i). c. didn't beat wofford.

she responded, "richard wasn't feel- j

^'''1^"'"- T^'if l^'ue Stocking:

ing very well Saturday."
j

I'here have been quite a few notes

^ I
in The Blue Stocking from time to

noticed en passant: mauldin must^^'.""*
concerning the swimming pool.i^ui,.^. j,u,.y^y courses designed to pro

have lone that haircut job on yates'^,'?^ ^ ^'" cust«<l'an of the pool I

crabiree. he loks like a lizard with a'*^'"'' '* ''^ "^^ ^"^^ *° '^^^'' "^^'^^ '^-

i port I can concerning the matter.

I

When is it going to be filled? Why
meisky gets his haircuts through i^" the delay? Etc.

the co.nbined efforts of June moore
i

* ^^ '^'^'''y to .say that I can givei^^y courses both befoie and aft^^r

and pete mcconnick moore shaves the: ''"le information that would answer
jgpg^jjjij^^jyjj^ ^^ ,^,^g ^^^ ^hey are

neck ill a good crooked line to startj-"*"*^'^
questions.

1 taken before graduation,
pioceeding.s, then mccormick takes I am merely cu.stodian, and as such ,r,_ There should be curricular free-

comb and scissors and finishes the'*"i required to see that there are no
^j^,,^ beyond the required survey

bad job. i

accidents or casualties in the pool^
! while it is optm for swimmers. As 1

PRESENTIN' (Understand it, some parts of the fil

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberts, Campus Rep.

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious Restful

At
COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

vide an understanding and familiarity

with general pi'inciples and materials

involved in the "core of knowledge"
which befits an educated person.

;

4. There is validity to offering sur- KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

courses.

(!. Academic and vocational work
caii be.sit be handled as sepai-ate de-

tration pump have been broken andij^^ments of the same institution, so
Continued from page thl^ee)

|

"t'w parts have been or are bemg ot-\^^^^^ ^.^^ department, while individ-
has become quite famous as a rifle ^dt^red. The pool cannot be filled unti.

^^i^ ^.^^ contribute to the function of
marksman. He became a member of tihcse parts aie replaced.

\^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^^^^ ^^ ^^e function of the
the rifle t<'am last year, and at R. 0.

j

I h^ve been told that the pool will
jy„iv^,,.j,ity ^^ j^ whole.

T. C. camp the |)ast summer was the ^^t' "P^n for swimmers next week, or; 7^^ knowledge of the so-called cul-
highest ranking member of the

j

PO'^s'bly this week. However, it seems au,,^! subjects, such as music, art and
Fourth Corps Area rifle team and

j

the same information was given meni,t^,.jjture, is absolutely essential to a
went with that team to the national *>arly in Novemter. There is no one'^j^n^;^ education.
rifle matches held at Camp Perry, 'who would rather see water in the

i

i^
Ohio. pool than I, but as I have said be-

On the campus Red is a leal sport. |

<"<"^' buying and replacing pump parts

He's friendly to everybody and al- i
'^ "O"*^ o^ my business.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Pennev's

'

ways ready to help. We nee<l more
like him

COLLEGE PUGS PREPARE
FOR PUNCH PROGRAM

Hank Wilson is expecting to have
a swimming team this year if there

are enough boys interested. There is

a possibiity that the life-saving

course will be offered again—but NOT
I WITHOUT WATRR IN THE POOL.

GP:0RGE PAUL.
Continued from page three)

doubt he will be quite a lot of help,
to Johnson. In addition to Davenport,

|

r^ f ww rp
Coach will have Curly Clements, last

j

FFOl S liate I O
year's captain aixi a bojcer of much' . rn
ability, to aid him. Curly won a large

|
L*08e 1 rOUSerS

number of his matches while a mem-

'

^
her of the varsity team. '

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 4 and 5

**EternalIy Yours"

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY,
December (J and 7

**Dancing Co-Kd"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
December S and J)

"Babes In Arms"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
December 4 and 5

"Mutiny In The Biff

House"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
December 6 and 7

"Pack Up
Your Troubles"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 8 and 9

"In Old Monterey",

N. Dakota Coeds
Catch Men With

Special System

(Irand Fork. N. D. — "How to get
your man" will be the theme Satur-

day night as University of North Da-
kota coeds take t:beir boy fi-iends to

the annual spinster skip. The girls

pay all exf>enses.

In keeping with the theme, here's

the official dance program:
Sight youi' prey.

Approach cautiously.

.Stalk the beastly bird.

('lose in on him.
Go in for the kill.

Keep the vultures away.
Don't ruffle his feathers

Kw'p him gues.^ng.

Feed him well.

Hold tight.

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER, Manager

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS, RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

but

I

Atlanta. — Professors dont mind
(losing their pants (and Uheir dignity)'
now and then, but they do object to!

their clothes being ruined. i

At least that seems to be the in-
j

,
teipretation of a recent Kmory uni-

Iverstty ruling which prohibits stu-

j

j

dents de-trousering their faculty su-

'pi'rioi-s during the annual freshman-
sophomore pushball game — a »tur»t

which has been a popular feature of [REPORTER TELLS OF TRIP ||
past contests. TO FLORIDA BY TEAM

I
1 ne itrotessors even maintained

,

^ |

that tjhey could maintain "a semblance, (Continued from page one) l'
(»r dignity of a bai*legge«l sort" when

I

very muc-h resembles a sunwner re- •
bhey were the victims of the lowor- !^>,.t. perhaps tk' most beautiful of!
|Cla.ssprank.;*ters-^ut they add<Hi that aJl buildings on the campus is the «
!

usually their pants were torn in the
| Km,wles Memorial cha|H'l. The college

*
:process, and that s what they objecUni has its own lake upon which the|i
to.

:;:Bi;i ''1 ^'"|:«|i"Hi:!iB!'\B ft

—AND BIFF JONES!"

campu.s boidei-s.
,

Ix<aving R(dUns, we returned to the

hot«'l aiwl, after Ix'ing shown thiougih

READ THE NEW FALL ISSUE

-of-
SOUTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
COLLEGE HUMOR MAGAZINE

The Collegian

Yes, football is a hero-worshipping, '^' ^^"^'l"' "' """'"" ^^ '>f"^' '"'' ^''"'^ Z
business-and if you don't bc-lieve it.|«'""M'>'- I^^'-' wf ^vere guests of th.- i
list<>n to this tale fn>m the midwest's I

^^^^ th<^ter U|>on returning to the g
Lincoln, Nebraska, wl^-re KiflT .Lnu^'^"**'' *,''"*'^ '^^'''' « ^^^"•' ^l*"" I""''-

is the big lioss of the University of
*'*=* ""'' •vi''-ylx»'Jy '«''*te<l until suf.- ^

Nebraska gridsitcrs: P*""- ^ "**'*' remained only one morel
activity tiR' game itself. Ijb

In making possiible the nwriy treats:^
above des»ciilHHl, Coach .Johnson went'P
a k>ng way toward rewarding the men ll

who have given their best for him on
||

the gri<liion. He overlooked nothing!^
land the trip without doubt was one
lof the most enjoyable he has ever
;mappe<l out for hia boys. To nnost of
Ithem Silver Springs was a new and
thriHing ex|M'ri«'nce.

To tlnme who ma<le the trip im>s-

sibie and to all those who contrib-
uted to its »u<K-e.^s, the football team
extends its deep appreciation.

Said a Lincoln gra(te-sehw)l teacher:
"Name three of the givatcj^t men in

the world."

Said the bright little boy in the
first row: "Jesus, Thomas Jeffersoti,

and Biff Jones!"

Rates:

Per Year
Per Copy

Sl.OO

. .25

Send one to your girl and to the
home-folks.

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE
I

See PETE McCORMICK or
WALTER ARNOLD

I

I

WELCOME, BANQUET GUESTS!

mt mt
Z-673 "ALL FOR P. C.

totbins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Jrophy Banquet To Honor Grid Heroes

Jacobs Trophies Have Interesting History

p. C. PRESIDENT

MAKES AWARDS
TO THREE BEST;

I

Interesting Account of Institu-
\

tion of Three Trophies Given

^ By Blue Stocking Reporter. !

'-* ^
I

By ALEX CRUIKSHANKS
\

\ Each year Pi'^sldent William P. Ja-

1

eobs of Presbyterian college presents

H tr(i]ihy to the be.st blocker in South

Oai'olina, the Southern conference,

Wid the Souithea;sitern conference. The
"irinners are c'hosen by vote's of coach-

es, officials, and sports writers in

*iw;li conference. The trophies are

hept for (me year by the schools the

winners I'epresent. Each of the three

l^nners receives a handsome naedal

'#tiit;h he keeps.

Some twelve years ago. Dr. Jacobs

conceived the idea of i^ew-arding- tihe

"tnisung' hero" of the backfield. Hav-

ing l>een the organizer, manager, and

Woeking back on P C.'s first team

m r.'13, be realized the vital impor-

iiince of the blocker. So, in

O. D. Padgett of Clemson, was award-

Uti the first Jacobs blockiivg trophy.

lirtei Mr. Jacobs offerptl trophies for

<3»e best blockers in the ;9ouibhern and
Southeastern confeiences. Since then 1

Hie lot of the blocker ^has improved,

^e publicity afforded them due toi

President Jacobs' efforts has spread

Aeir names over the country andi

hroLig'ht the attention of scribes and;

Ijns to the men no team could do'

without.
j

Winn©r.s in the past 'have been:
i

South Carolina
j

1J_M, Padgett, Clemson; lf)29, Stod-

dard, South Carolina; 1930, Salley.j

Clemson; 1931, Hambright, South
j

^jo'.ina; 1932, Hutt, Furman; 1933,

iib-iffin, Furman; 1934, Bolick, Pi-es-{

i>Srterian; 1935, .Shivei-s, Furman;
j

193ti, .Sabados, The Citadel; 1937 and|

t93S. Willis, Clemson; 1939, .Moore,
|

Ih'e-byterian.

Southern Conference i

i;t.!3 and 1934, Smith, V. P. I.; 193.5,

Snyder, North Carolina; 1936, Gorm-
lej-, Maryland; 1937, Watson, North
Caii>lina; 1938, Treziack, V. M. I.;

W->'', Ringold, Wake Forest.

Southeastern Conference

i l;':!5. Smith, Alabama; 193(5, May,
'-'$. S. U.; 1937, Monsky. Alabama;
tt3S and 1939, Bartholomew, Tennes-

se

Southeastern Palmetto Southern

SAM BARTHOLOMEW
Southeastern Conference

Captain of Tennessee's unbeaten,

1928,1 untied, and unscored on team. Ca-

fego and Butler follow him. First

repeater in the Southeastern con-

ference. Possible ali-American. Our
prexy adds: "He is one of the most
outstanding backs in the Southeast-

ern conference in many years."

!

.JUNE MOORE
j

State of South Carolina

!
Co-captain and blocking fullback

I
of P. C.'s '39 team. Runner-up for

trophy by two votes in '38. Vicious

blocker and defensive man. Says

I

President Jacobs: "Greatest all-

I round football player ever to at-

I

tend I'resbyterian college ... on
' and off the field he is the most un-

selfish sportsman I have ever

I seen."

Thanks To Him

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
%

VV. r. JACOBS

Pictured above is W. P. Jacobs.

Presbyterian colleKe prexy, who is

the donor of the awards and who is

being hailed for being responsible

for the only event of its kind in the

nation—the Jacobs trophy banquet.

Meisky Named

I

Among South's

Best Booters
i

I

—*

—

I

The "Old Timei-," famed Atlanta'

uJoui-nal spoits writer, in his column.

Ion .Satui-day, December 9, named Dick'

I

Meisky, of Presbyterian college, as

|one of the best kickers in South, along
^

with others from top-ranking teams,
j

JTbe Blue Hose quarterback, however,

was the only player named who play-

ed on the team of' a smal school.

This column came after a statement

of Grantlaml Rice that "fine kickers

were scarce this season." Rice went

urn to say that the best kicking he

isaw was in the Tennessee-Alabama

jgame. The "Old Timer" piweeded to

I

name such men as the McAfee broth-

jers of Duke; Sternweiss and Dunkle,

North Carolina; McFadden, 'Clemson;

;

Lipscomb, Furman; MEISKY, PRBS-

i

BVTFRLW; Cavette, Gosch, CJibson

'

land Sanders, Geoi-gia Tech; McGow-

'(n Auburn; .Mostly and BosweH, .\la-

bania; Dodson and Hovious, Ole Miss;

Johnson and Chambers, Mississippi

State; Bussey, L. S. U.; and Nyhan.

Tulane. The writer invited Northeiii

scribes to "ccmie South" and "sue

'some good kickers."

}
Meisky is a junioi' at Presibyterian

I

this year, and the pei-formances be

turned in as a hooter wei-e nothing

'short of excellent, vvhile his passing

'gave the Hose the uprn-r hand in

I
many of their games.

JLM.MY RINGOLD
Southern Conference

Wake P'orest's blocker. Led the

way for conference's three leading

scorers, all team-mates. F'irst mem-
ber of a church college team ever

to receive this award. Our president

believes he is "the spark who was
responsible for Wake Forest lead-

|

BARTHOLOMEW,
RINGOLD AND
MOORE NAMED

B. B. Gos.sett Is Chief Speaker.

All-State Team To Be Present.

Event Is Sell-out.

The annual Jacobs blocking trophy

banquet will Ix" held here tomorrow
night at 7:3(1 in Judd dining hall.

Homage will he paid at that time to

the lads who clear the way for the

gridiron heroes. Those to be honored

aie June Moore of Presbyterian col-

lege, winner of the South Carolina

trophy; Sam Bartboomew of Tennes-

see, winner of the Southeastern con-

fei-ence trophy, and Jimmy Ringold of

Wake Forest, winner of the Southern

conference trophy.

These men were selected during

the past few weeks as the best block-

ers 'in their i-espocetive conference-^

by a vote of coaches, officials, and

sports writers in the territories con-

cerned.

Quite an array of speaking talent

has been lined up. Dr. John L. Plyler,

president of Furman university, will

act as toastmaster. T. Frank Watkins,

former .sitate senator and one of the

.South's leading attorneys, will pre-

sent the winners to President Jacobs

ing the Southern conference in scor-

ing.

Richard (The Ace)

l)I( h MKISKV
Here's that muscle-hound, muu-

ugly ijrid hero, Dick Meisky. versa-

Humor Magazine
Number Two To
Come Out Dec. 19

,,'.A''c:>rding to an announcement fr-om

iile magazine editor, E*ete McC'ormick,

!

tfce next 'isisue of The Collegian will
^

toptar on I>ecember 19. The material

hi" been submitted to the "P. C.

ft-ess,'' whioh firm i>riirts the quar- i

toi"ly humor publicaition, and woi-k has i

|#guii on it.
I

Till' first issue of the i-evised maga-

1

sine, whicih formerly was strictly lit-
1

#ary, was quite a hit on the campus
|

twell as with tihe subsoi-ibei s and '

tr readers. Although not changing!

original title of the magazine,;

"Th,' Collegian," the publicaticm un-|Culp, Estes, Rivers Named To Hendren Query, Ijenoir. .N. C. Culp ia

#r\vent a ehange in style to the
| fM,' ^, /^os ' „ ai,.„,, VVifh Fir«t " giaduaite of Hick Hill high school, mt cii. £C C

*iotly «,llege humor stuff and now, ^/»^'', ^^'"'^*^ ^'""« ^^'^^ "^

"''V having serv^l there as captan, of the
,

NamC Staff FOr

of Presbyterian college. Ur. Jacobs

:
will award each winner a trophy and

a medal. The trophy is to be kept for

one year by the school the winner

represents, while the medal become.s

the personal property of the player.

The pi'incipal address will be made

I

by B. B. Gossett, president of the

.Gossett .Mills of South Carolina, the

jChadwick-Hoskins .Mills of North

Carolina, the Martinsburg Mills of

I

X'irginia, and one of the foremost

I

citizens of the Southeast. A transcrip-

tion (if his address will be made, as a

I radio houi' will not be available due

' to pievious commercial commitments.

Invitations has been extended to

the presidents uf the various colleges

,
an<l universities, the runners-up to the

|ti';>phy winners, to members of the

i -Associated Pre.ss all-»itate first team,

all coaches in each of the conferences,

the boai-d of trustees of Pi'esbyterian

colkge, and others. Governor BuiTiet

R. Maybank of South Carolina, who
:
was invited, cannot attend, but is

'sending a representative.

.Membei-s of the all-state team are:

•Jue Hlalock, Clemsion, end; Lloyd Col-

ley, Furman, end; George P'l'itts,

tile P. C. athlete from Hish Point, u'lemson, tackle; Irving Granoff, South
N. V. He has been named one of the 'fai-olina, tackle; Hugh Wotford. Fur-
S<;uth's best kickers ... and you nyan, guard; Walter Cox, (Meimson,
can be sure he is!

Rat Elections Winners Announced, Scoop

Dukes Is First

Co-ed To Win In

School History

dent of the senior class and gaintni > student council, and served

Co-ed Officer. fwitball team and as feature tnlijtor of-H known as "South K'ai'olina'x lead

iMg college humor magazine."
j

" '

the 8ehiM>l papei-. He was voted the
j

( M,, tents for the I>ecember edition Walker Rivers, of Aiken, was nam- n,„^,t valuable player on the high
j

wii: lie more or less on the dizzy .side,;"' »* fre.shman rei>resentative to the
| ^„i^,>,^| eleven his senior yi-uv. Th»

with the

guard; Bob Shar|>e, Clems.on, center;

Dominic Coliangelo, Newlwrry, back;

Banks, McF^adden, Clemson, back;

I

I.oyell Bryant, Clemson, back; Roten

Shitley, F'unnan, back.

June Moore, winner ()f the South

Carolina trophy, is one of the best

on the fuUbaclis in the .state and lost th«

., • . „isebool naner staff trcphv by onlv two votes lasit year,
istudent council exj>erience by servrng^'^'woi papti Jviaii.

, „„ u .u
"

i i f .u t.'

For the first time in the 00-year He was the sparkplug of the Pi-cs-

as president of this group.
j history of Presbyterian college, a hyterian college team this year, and

In the race for freshman clas.s pres-|<.(,.^ ^.^^^ elected to a major class or wa.s cho»en by Grantland Rice, weli-

ideivt. Bill Culp. Rock Hill, triumphed 'student iKxIy office when .Miss Vivian known sports authority as one o^ the

Frank Heidt, C^barlest-on, ami Wukt's, freshman co-ed from Uuiens, seven outstanding all-round football

(Continued on page faai )
players in the countiy.

Sam Bartholomew, winner of the

Southeastern trophy, is the fii'S't man
in that conference to win two consec

over

Hi
Junior Issue !!esLl'"*inghiy

is a member ()f Ten-
touted "Volunteers"- and is Iwing prominently mentioned

1 ., . , 14 '^^'''^'''" ^'^ '**'""" ^''*"- "^'"1 ^"y Bradford and John Wc-ldon, for all-Southern and all-American
eollege cut-ups and goofy I

^^"''''"'^'^""^•^1! '" ^7" »f*'"*;''«' »^"-|i»ewly elecU^I pre.>*i(ient is a plwigt eo-editors of the forthcoming junior h(mors,

idays, sitories arioles and cartoona'"*''*^'*™'^ «*'<^''''<^" "'"'•> '»'^ '''''''»>'• '^- of 'class iMue of The Blue SUnkirvg, to- Jimmy Ringold, winner in the

jiaying the major part. In order to l"""i'"»'' "• '{^«''«^by completing the per-
1 F,.^nk Bj^es, Orang^'bui-g, was :,Jav annoimeed th«' following staff: Southern ccMiferencH', bloeke.l Wake

^su:e the advertisers that their ads|«»"n''l «f *f>e *ti*<*P'>' govemmenit or- pjp<.ted vice-pivsidetH of the 1943 Managing editor. Teneh Owens; Foie.-*t into the .scoring lead in that

Will be reaid, numerous jokes arei^^n'zation. ]clas» over Fwing Gibs^on, Sumter; W.
; sports editor, Hanip Fergu.Hon; assist- conference, Jimmy cleared the way

fniiit d in the columns l)etween thel Rivers emerged from the race vic-'l». RaU-hfonl. .Sharon, and George
' ant s[>orta editor, .Milton Ratteree; 1 for Polanski. he leagin^ Lading

«<! 'torious over a field of three otheri Bryan, Allendale. Kstes is a pledge of R.O.T.C, eilttor, Al Fess^mden; tninia- worer
in, magazine uses no specially pre- ;

contestants, ineluding F»aul Turner, Pi Kappa Phi soc-ial fraternity, a bass'terial editor, W. T, King; art' editor,^ Approximati-ly .'100 peisori- arc ex-

led cuts or engiavetl forms for thel.Atlanta, Ga., David Trice, Fayette- in the glee dub, and a mennber of the Hugh Jacwbs; m ws editor Harry Mc-!picted to iltt-emi the ban()uet. Thone
Wi.azine, with the exception of tlw ville N, C, and Eddie Selfe, Atlanta. R.O.T.C. baml. Wliile at Orangeburg; Swwii; scientific editor, Hoyt Civn- ! desiring tick«»ts shimld secure them
SI M sitereotypes for the joke col-IThe newly elwU'd couivcilmen was high school, he »howe<l outsitanding jshaw; at-tnl editor, Sara Wamiamak- immwliately, as there are only .'»(•()

and all carUxms are dot»e by [valedictorian of his graduating class interert in diitmaties, was a meimberLr; staff reporters. Bill Ctilwon, NediSe^ts available. The ducats are listed

lilMK
(Continued on page four) .Aiken last year, served as presi-;of the executive committw of thi- fi.. I Bill ( oliinan.

c
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Business Staff

were almost completely outclassed in several in-

stances, but they wouldn't admit it. With Misto

leading the way from his pivot slot, those new-

boys really surprised the students with the fine

showing they made against big odds. Misto, we're

looking forward to seeing you perform for the

Johnsonmen for three more years.

There's big Gene Collier, giant flankman, who

was mud in the eye of every opponent the Little

Hose met; Frank McNeil, a pack of trouble in ai

small form; Frank Heidt, light and rangy end

from Charleston who had the old P. C. stuff in

him. Then there were men like Billy Burns, Tubby

Gibson, Fowler, Query, Wilson, Dent, Pennell,

Mixon, Robertson, Crabtree (one of the finest

kickers we've ever seen), Whitehart (a hard-

plunging back due to play plenty of football for

Walter Johnson), Gulp, Bryan, Rivers, and quite

a few others. All of them were real sports and

did fine work throughout the season. You're all

headed for some recognition as varsity men dur-
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Julius McGregor Business Manager
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We salute you.

Clinton, S. C, Monday, December 11, 1939

A Leader In Altruism

A Tribute To Blocking Backs
Tomorrow night there will be three men who

shall receive the recognition they deserve for

their performances as the number one blocking'

(From The Charlotte Observer)

South Caix>linians, who are up on itihe job, will tell you

that William P. .facohs is the most versatile citizen of the

State.

Mr. Jacobs has so many titles and prefixes to his name

to designaito his id'entity with various organizations and

institutions tihat we despair of even attemirting to single

! t'hem out.

But these do not show the full sitaiture of this man's

.i.nazira; energies and services in behalf of some other

backs in their respective loops. They are Ring-
^^,1,^^. '^^. ^^^^ ^^^.^ p^^u^^.

•

gold. Southern Conference winner of the Jacobs far exjinple, the annual award he nvakes to the best

trophy; Sam Bartholomew, Southeastern Confer-7;,tba!l blocking backs selected in the State of Sourtih Car-

ence winner, and our own June Moore, P. C. cap- "'>"»' 'h*-' S»uth«i-n Conference and the .Southeastern Con-

. . , r ii- r- L -J t ,,-».„ ^r.^ Iference, is a case in point.
tain and one of the fniest gndsters ever to rep-i _, .

'.
,

.

.,
'

, , , ^^ ^ „, „^„..,. x,^ k<.=This IS his own thought, and for several years he has
resent Presbyterian. Ibeen giving handsome trophies to these playei-s selected

These men have done the toughest work on any|a.s outstanding in this paiticular phase of football play-

f(K)tball team. The man who clears the paths does 'ins- the occasion beting o<ne that draws together a large

,
I . 1 .1 „ . 4U„„ „„,. ^i„,.„„ assembly of interested people of the South and Southeast

more work and gets less glory than any player
^ ^,

^
, n u / n u * /-i- ^ « /-

^. . , ^. T.r-,.- ., T 1 to the cjampus of Presbyterian College ait Clinton, b. C,
on the team. That is why Dr. William P. Jacobs,

^^^ ^^j^^ ,^. .^ president.

president of Presbyterian College, took a great vViith no desire at all to indulge in effusive praise, but 'kettle."

step in the Southern football world and began pre- merely to do honor to one to whom simple honor is due

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
Two people happened to be •walkinjr

along a road together. One was a
[

young woman, the other a handsome!
farmer lad. The farmer lad was carry-

1

ing a large kettle on his back, holding

,

a chicken in one hand, a cane in the

;

other and leading a goat. They camel
to a dark ravine. i

Said she: "I'm afraid to wak here'

with you. You might try to kiss me."'

vuii ought to be . . .

Does not miss studying every c

Does not drink.

'Does not smoke.

Does not chew.

Does not gamble.

Does not two-time.

Does not borrow.

Does not exist.

—The Belles.

Said he: "How could I, Avith all: „
, , . , , •

these things tt> carry?" |

^'""^ "len had just made their

Said she: "Well, you might .stick
^^''^^^ » ^^'i^*^'' ,and evidently it

the cane in the ground, tie the goat I

'^«'^" ^ ^'^''y P"^**'' P^^ure by the

to it, and put the chicken under the'
l»'*'^=^'""-\"" ^'^"'" faces One tur

jto the otiher and said, You know

_ i certainly is wonderful how pictu

me
He has been doing l^^' "^^^ ^^""^ ^'''^^^'^ *^'-' ^'^'"^'«^' without a dissenting ,,^.^

" " Jacobs is one of the most valuable assets j..,,,

to sit on your lap

youi' theory of

when you
mncarna-

senting these trophies to the men elected the best we mu^ conclude that the people of South Carolina longj JP'-«f''««o''. -^0 you think it's right^have advanced these la.st years,

blockers in their conferences. He has been doing'^^' "^"f"- ^f/^

""'

,, . „ , _ 1 XL- • I voice, that Mr,
this for a number of years now, and this is om\

^^^^ eommonweaMih.
of the main reasons that the public eye is begin-} -pj^^ ^^^^^^ y^y^i^Yx he ihas exhibited in planning this an

ning to watch the work of the formerly "unsung jnual ev«nt and the thoughtfulnesis which it so clearly in

heroes." Sports writers give them more publicity ' dicaites is typical of bis bounddess eneigy and high vision

now than in former years. land of trttat unselfishness in service whicih has driven him.

toften it must be at the expense of his own pthysical well-

We should be glad to see all the football not-'j^i„,g^ j^ manifold tasks in behalf of the common good

ables of the Southern sports world on our campus and public welfare.

each year. We like to know that we here at P. C.I One doubts if in the entire State of South Carolina is

may help to make this an even bigger event andl^'^ «i"al f""- *ane and constructive influence among all

cooperate in honoring these men who are so wor-
'claisses of the people of this commonwealth: oeitainly.

"Why not? We only live once."

"How do you

odor of

First Dumb Hunter
detect an elephant?"

Guide: "You smell a faint

peanuts on his breath."

1 1 J o L • 'there is none wiho is going about bis many-sided errands
thy. We want to show that old Southern hospi-jf^,, ^^^^..^ ^^^^ greater zeal and enthusiasm and with a

tality in its real form. jmore unselfish amd sacrificing spirit.

So, when the banquet begins tomorrow night,! Some of these days, pei^haps ,it may occur to his friends

land tAie public g^nemlly of bis srt,at€ to tender him a testi-

"I'm sorry that I haven't a nickel,"

said the lady as she handed the car
conductor a ten-dollar bill.

"Don't worry, lady, you'i'e going to

have 11)9 of 'em in a couple of min-
utes."

we'd like to see every member of the student body

there, and we want to see them stand up and

cheer when the "unsung heroes" start listening

to a serenade.

The Frosh Gridders
Last week we promised we were going to throw

some daisies at the rat football team and its

coaches. Well, the time has come for that.

There are two great guys here who each year

take a bunch of green freshmen who have played

high school football and mold them into a fast

and fighting outfit. They drill the.se fellows not

m^onial dinner such as this he has been giving annually for

several years in order to .sihow proper appreciation to the

unsung heroes of the football field.

For in Uhe conmbat of business and industry and educa-

tion and .social progi'css in South Carolina, it seems to us

that he is entHiled to similar singling out for the remark-

able services he is i^endering his fellow man.

Don't forget the Scotsman who call-

ed up bis sweetheart to find out what
night she was frt*.

"Pray let me kiss you hand," said he
With looks of burning love;

"I can remove my veil," said she,

"Much easier than my glove."

Perfection Personified

Introducing for your di.spleasuiv

the truth about the man .she thinks

"How so?"

"Well first there were the silt

pictures, then there were talkies, a

now this one smells!"

Maid (to absent-minded profe-vso

"Here's the doctor, sir."

Profesisor: "I'm not receiviner

itors today. Tell him I'm sick.
^. .

"Ever kiss a girl in a quiet spo'

"Yes, but it was only quiet whi!'

was kissing it."
«

Soph: "Come on. take a bath a

get cleaned up; I'll got you a datt

Frosh (cautiously): "Yeah, a

then supfnose you don't get me
date?"

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C,

EYES RIGHT
-By-

CADET LIEUTENANT GUY BRADFORD

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Staff Sergieant Sterlin Young has returned to duty aftei

merely to win games, but to teach them the type being on sick le«ve for over a week, during which time he

of football that P. C. men play and to prepare jw«s nursing a case of influenza, contracted on a recent

them for varsity ball. The principal aim of ai^'^*^"«
'-'''"^ ^^*' Mm-ray^

freshman f(X)tball team is not to win games, it| Captain Nonton's bend has adde<l a few extra heavy
is to introduce the new men to a faster and

|

drum beats to .".sound off" and all the ca<iets seem to

more developed field of football, the intercollegi-, approve of this action.

loops. It is a greafjump from the eleventh

grade and a high .sch(K)l team to the freshman

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

ate loops. It IS „ _.v,..v .«...,, ».„... V..X. «,. ,..v.. ^, , , , x- , . ,, ..
The firsit roguiar para<ie ot the year was held on IK-

.sch(K)l team to the freshman
^^^.^j^^ ,^^ f^^^er such exeix^ises held m far this year

class and the first-year team; and still the .same
I have Ikh-m reviews and did not include "front and center."

How-! *-

LikhI shai|>sih<«rtera are continuing to rehearse for the

ffurtlicomi'ng corps aixw matc'hes.

big jump from the rat team to the varsity

ever, the main goal of frosh coaches is to develop

consistent ball players and to build them up for

varsity lompetition. These two men who have. The Hand has |)articipated in two parades during the

been (Icnoting their time to teaching the frosh 'i'"^t w'***: »"** '" L«wn« a'"' out- in Clinton. Both were

the game as it is played in college are l^onnie Mc-^""^''
'"'*"*' ''**'''^''^"''

^ ^
Millian and Chick Galloway. They have done ai uewakd FOK HKHT «;k()<).\1EI)

wonderful job this year and deserve a big hand.' Kulluwing the weekly parade ami inspwtion last Kri-

Give it to 'em. ;du,v, Mu}or Cummings anriouiici-d to the battalion that,

And the next |M>sy we throw is at the dynamite i'**^'"'*'"^ '"'"'- '''"'"y' ^••""i>'i"y commanders will H*?le<,i

,. .. ,,.,: . ., ti 4 in u 'at every inspection the private in his company he deems
tinymite, Misto Prestwootl, the honorary cap- ,

' * , , . ,,, , ... . . , . ..•^ .1-
|,j,„„^ worthy of iM-ing cailled ' Ik'sI groomed private.

tain and team sparkplug, who played practically! ,^,^„,,.,„t ^vill Ik- l>a>«>d on personal neatness, uniform ap-

»ixty-minute ball the whole season for the Blue jpt^raiKe and condition of wea|M>n. As a wward, the cadets

Anklets and W*ho pe|)-talked the fighting little i<b"sen will be allowed one free drill cut during the fol-

j^jjg.
I

lowing w«H'k. All fix'shmeii and sudh sophomores that are

not corp«in»;lM or first-clftBH privaten will be eligible. This

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co-
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET .\UTI( LES -: FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Pennev's

SPo
FRED ALLEN, Editor

RTC
FRANK ESTES, Asst.

Intra-Moider Slugfest On Thoisday

I
The Sportlight

Looking Forward To 25th Year

By FRED ALLEN<
Tuesday night the blocking trophy banquet comes off and at

that time the captain of the 1940 Blue Stockings will be an-j

iiounced. Since the Hose are guests at the banquet, it is quite
j

appropriate that the announcement come at thi.s time. Whoever!
he is, The Siwrtlight congratulates him now. It is an especial

j

honor to be the leader of Blue Stocking teams. They are knowni:

for their spirit, determination and, above all, for their sportsman-!

ship. So it really means something for a man to be captain of I

the Blue Stockings.

FOUND — MORE UNSUNG HEROES
Un.sung heroes seem to be in order now, so we'll nominate our

men. They are the managers of various athletic teams on the

campus. First of all, the football manager. He usually starts work-
ing with the team when he's a freshman and sticks to it till he's a

junior and is made manager of the freshm'an team. Getting to be!

a senior, he's elected manager of the varsity. Then his real work 1

begins. To list his many duties would take too long, but all youj

need do is to watch him during a practice session or a game. The.

managers of the other teams have very nearly as much to do.j

They all have to be the first ones out in the afternoon and arCj

always the last to leave. When the players are all through, the|

managers still have to get equipment together. At all times they!

are responsible for having on hand anything a player could pos-,

siljly need, from an a.spirin tablet to a complete uniform! And|
when the team makes a trip, the manager really catches thej

dickens. Regardless of the«number of trips, the one time he for-'

gets something, say resin for instance, that will be the one time!

all season he'll need it. This wTiter has seen it happen in more
than one sport. So with all due credit to the players themselves,

|

wt' must still thank the managers, their assistants, and the train-

ees for the parts they play in making successful teams.

DE SLUGS IS

ALL SET PER
DE CONTEST

^
No Gats or Tommy-guns May
Be Used. Otherwise It'.s Any-
body's Game Who Can Get It.

The most important athletic contest

of the week will take place Thurs-

day afternoon on Johnson field. This

I

will be the annual duel between the

I
forces of the Army and the Home-

I
guards. The grame promises to be in-

jtercsiting and full of thrills from start

'to finiiih.

In an interview wiuh Hmneguard
I representatives, it was learned that

'they are counting: heavily on a vic-

jtory to avenge last year's defeat di.sh-

led out to them by the Army. The
jteam boa.sits several experienced men.

'The squad is captained by a stellar

j

player on the freshman team of 1936,

Petie Boy Brooker (perhaps self-ap-

pointed). Brooker performed out-

.sitandingly as a freshman and now
promises to lead his forces on to vic-

Itory. In Toinmie Brcwks, the Home-
: guards have a back who is well versed

;in the art of i)unting. He calls si^-

!nals, too, and can run with the best
'Of them. Bob Eddings

DEAN OF SOUTHERN COACHES
The above photo shows F*. C.'s beloved and famed "(denial Swede,"

Head ('oach Walter A. .lohnson, in his most characteristic pose. The (treat

Hportsman is respected all over the nation and recognized for hLs ability

to develop real men and "re;<'lar fellers" as well as dogged-fighting foot-

ball teams. He has completed his twenty-fourth consecutive year at this

BOWL BETS
Since Clemson has brought bowl-game interest even closer to

Ds this season, we'll do a little guessin' on the outcome of the

various games to be played on New Year's day. Starting with the

Tigers, we'll pick them to take Boston U, in the Cotton Bowl.

We'll bet on the Vols of Tennessee to outscore the Trojans of
|

college and is looking forward to his coming twenty-fifth season, it is sur-
Southern Cal. But we'll say also that they won't leave the Rose prising to note the success athletic teams at this institution have had
Bowl with their goal line still uncrossed! The Aggies of Texas; ^^^„ ^is generalship. He is way above the half-way mark in games won
A. and M. will lick Tulane, but not by more than a touchdown, ^J^^ |,^t f^^ twenty-four years in all phases of sports. Next year the I'. C.
down in the Sugar Bowl Down in Florida's Sun Bowl, we think

Paul Christman and his Missouri boys will take Georgia Tech's

Yellow Jackets. Last, but not least, we'll pick the Army to whip
the Homeguards here in our own Bailey Bowl Thursday afternoon.

year

football schedule will open here on Johnson field, with the plucky little

Blue Stockings meeting the mighty Clemson Tigers in one of the featured

events of "Walter Johnson Day." which will honor the dean of .Southern

coaches and one of the grandest men in the world of sports.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

PRESENTIN'
A Look at I*. C.'s Outstanding

.\thletes and Sportsmen

S. C. Winner - '34

COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) BOYS' Fl l{NISHIN(;S

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE I|OYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOK EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

J. C. (JRIFFIN

I

Griff, as he is invariably called here

!on the campus, is a senior and lives

j27 miles away, Ln Green woo<i. He's

'quite an athlete and an all-round good

,

KU.V.

I

Since his fi-e.sihinan year, Griff has

ibcen participating in both basketball

'ami football. On the gridiron he has

I
perfoiTneti quite well and made his

IbliK'k letter his sophomore year. He
j

plays in the backfieUl and is a versa-

|tile runner.

On the hardwood Griff has seen

I much service ea<.ih ye-ar. He handles
• the ball with deft hands and his floor

'work is above the average. This is his

I

last year, and witlwut doubt he will be

jin there much of the time. His ser-

vices will be sorely mis.sed next year
1 when the cage season rolls around.

If ever there was a good-natured

I

guy, it's Griff. He can take a joke,

and laugh, even if it's on him. He's

always cheerful and always ready to

s,mile. He's ju.*t g(H»(l all-round.

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LINCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

band of frt'shnien warriors through a g(X)d

son. Although they won only two games as com-
. , , , .. ^ , , . ."Should be an iwentive to those concerned to put out some

pared with three louses, it must be taken into con-
^„^^„, ;„ improving tht.^r general ap,>e»ra.H^e an<l ..h..uld

ideratioii that they played the big teams, and Mp to raine the standard of the entire b»ttal ion. I

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROC ERIES

J. V. PKATHER. .\fanager

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO REPAIRS, SPORTING GOODS

Welcome, P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

KKITH FI.EI.SCH.VIAN
Keith's a two-Intter man and a real

athk'te. He (>ays a guard position on
I

the football team and on the cage
I

team he's also a guaisl. In both sports'

he excels and furnishes plenty of

competition for his opponent. He hails

from Charlotte, N. C.

This boy really plays a jam-up
game of football any time he's in the

lineup. He's comparatively light for a
guard, but what he l<acks in weight
he's got in fight. He'H bivak through
tJhe opiM>sing line .several times in ev-

ery game, but l>elieve you me, o.piK»s-

ing in(mu"n (tcm't run over Keith. He
knows ithe art of holding' em out, and
when he's supposed to pull out on a

[day, you can count on him to 1h'

thoi«.

passi's like a
veteran and can run when a few
yards are needed. Curly Clements is

the speed demon of the backfield and
is a good broken-field runner. Peite

McCormick is in the fullback position
and besides his line plunging, he
blocks for the others.

The Homeguards are being coached
by Bill Kee, who did yeoman duty
on the Blue Stocking eleven for three
[years. He is being assisteii by Bi'g

I
Ben Moye. Blocking Tmphy Winner
.June Moore is coaching the backfieJd

land can be counted on to do a good

I

job. Ralph Buchan is watcrboy-maiia-
Iger, and C. D. Jacobs is trainer and
• business manager of the team.

j

The squad as a whole is very op-
tiniistic, and will not be surpri.sed by
iany tricks the Ai-my might have.
; Their own plays ai-e taken fixxm thoa©
[used by the be.st teams in the .Soutb,

^and should bring success.

I

Dave Buie. stellar tackle on thi.^

lyear's Blue Hose eleven, is coaching
.the Ai-my line. He is being a.ssi»ted

by Be Mooiv, and Oharlie Thompson
is coaching the backfield. The Army
lads boa^t quite an array of stars.

Among their best playei-s are several

who have ait one time or other played
varsity ball. The line promises to be
fairly heavy and c'harges fast and vic-

iously. The team is aware of the
enemy's "spread" formaftion and will

meet it with an equally dangerous
counter-attack. The men are ail in

good i*hape due to the calisthenics and
the leg exercises every army man
gets. The eotiohes expect the physical

condition of their team to play a large

part in overcoming the "one-day"
strength of the Homeguards.
Coach Euie says, "The boys are

optimistic and we fwl Chat we will

win by at least two touchdowns. At
any rate, we won't he surprised by
any tricks 'Wily Bill' Kee may origi-

nate.''

Probable lineups;

Armv

Pictured above is Harry ftolirk,

former I'. C. athlete who was the

first P. C. man to receive the Ja-

cobs trophy. He was awarded the

cup in 19.'U for his brilliant per-

formances. June M(»ore. IU.'t9 cap-

lain, is the second P. C. gridsler tn

win this coveted title and will re-

reive recognition tomorrow night.

Ikdick is now om- of the leading

high school coaches in the country,

doing Doinp fine work at (iaffney.

I.K-McDutrie
l.T -Jones

i LG—Carter
i ( —Watson
iRG—McGixgoi
irr Palmoi-

Rl')—Tvmbe'rlake

qn—.Mc.Swe<'ii

III]- Paul

lIlC^.Mooie. ,1.

FB Turner
.Subs; .\rmy -

Ilumeguards
Gibson

Hayes
( lenwiit

Blown
iJriMikei (c)

Gauiitt

VIi"Mc, .Matt

H i'rK>ks

Uddings
<'lenients.

.\lc< 'ormick

Kaylor. Blake, Rawls,
Andei-son, Porter, Boggs, Dean, Vin-

cent, W. W. F^vans, Paschiil, P'ergu-

son, .McCuily, Aiexamler and Rinhard-

son; Hi»meguards -Blankenship, Gil

iliam, .Vlontginnery, Butler, I'laver ami

M. R. Griffin.

He's a great help on the basketball has experience ami the deteimination
teaim and will se a lot of service thi.s necessary to In- gttod. He is only a
season. Besides Iwing a dam good junior and will have another year to

shot, he's speedy and deceptive. H« play after thli.

Scott*s Stores

5c and 10c
The New Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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Mary Mitchell Named 'Miss P.C
Frosh Co-ed Also

Takes Title Of
"Miss Clinton"

In a beauty contest held on Thurs-

day fvoning in the Floi-ida Street

adhool auditorium and sponsored by

tihe l-idiis ciub of t'Jinton, Miss Mary
Mitcht'll freshman co-ed, was named
"Misji Prt'sbj'tei-iaii College" over a

field of twelve contestants. Miss

Mdtcht'll will repi-esent P. C. and the

city of Clinton at the state-wide

beauty pagrwmt to be held at Myrtle

Beach in the late spring, the winneT

to bo crowned "Miss South Carolina"

amd to reiwesent the state at the na-

tional contest in Atlantic City.

Miss Elizabeth Barnes, sophomore,

was awarded second place, and Miss

Willie Earle Davidson, junior, was
named third pJace winner. Contest-

ants were judged on the basis of

paise, personality, and beauty. Thert'

were three jmlges for the occasion,

and a junior beauty contest and a

talent contest were held on the sanu'

pirogi-am.

Miss Margaret Shealy, fi-eshman

co-ed who last year represented the

state as "Miss South Cai-olina" at

tile national contest in Atlantic City,

crowned Miss Mitchell and relin-j

quished her title as "Miss Clinton" i

to the winner. She is, of cfturse, also I

titled "Miss P. C." All entrants were
j

s-ituilents at Presbvtei-ian college.

of thirty members of the military
|

unit, appeared last week in parades

welcoming the coming of Santa Glaus

in both Laurens and Clinton. The

band, arrayed in the ti-aditioaal uni-

forms with trimmings and shining

brass, appeared in Laurens on Thui-s-

day evening and in Clinton on Friday

evening.

The Santa Claus parades are an-

nual affairs .sponst)r€<l by the busi-

ness men of the two neighboring

towns. ^
HUMOR MAGAZINE

NUMBER. TWO TO
COME OUT DEC. 19

i1J
^ >:» >>?:.::--:: S^^n*; : : ::-SJ«!»& M M

(Continued from page one)

hand on baibtlesihip linoleum. The art

work is done by Dick .Mi'isky, Guy
Bradfoixl and MeCormick.
The Decembej- cover design will be

in three colors, i'e<l, white and blue,

and should surpass that of the last

cover, which was lauded by ink ex-

perts for itK excellent appearance and

blending of coloa-s.

The magazine will be released on

I

Dec. 19, unless college closes for the

j

holidays before that time. In hhe lat-

Uer case, the edition will 'be held over

jand distributed innmediately upon the

' return of the student body to .school

I

in January.

RAT ELECTION WINNERS
ANNOUNCED—SCOOP

!

(Continued from page one)

triumiphed over J. C. RIkkIcs, Bethel

Springs, Tenn., and Walker Rivers,

Aiken, for the combined office of sec-

retary-treasurer. Miss Dukes, last

year salutartxxrian of her class and

secretary of the .senior class, was a

member of the Beta club at Ijaurens

high school. </0-eds have previously

Iheld positions on ooMeg* publicatigiji

land entered into other extra -cuiTicn.

ilar activities, but the neare.st m-i^
!ha%'e come to bolding offices was i»

'the freshman class last year wim
one girl advanced to the finals of tie

I elections for class officere. Miss \)a\^

j

will go down in the history of the ij.

j

.sititution as the first co-ed to asstajj,

I

a leading role in campus iwlitical
Ijfj^

All officials elected received a im,

j

jority of votes over their opi>oneito

tlu>ireby removing the nect'ssity
<ji

:
holding run-offs. Rivers will be r

I

.stalled into office at the regivlai eha-

I el sei"vice befoi-e student body ano

I

faculty tomori'ow morning. The firs-..

;

year class officers a.ssume their du-

j
ties immediately.

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gift.s—Novelties—Cards
Milton |{r»bfTts. Cinipn^ Up.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFl L CLEANING"

Drink

SEAGO^S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Restful

At
COLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
Agent

MISS MARY MITCHEIJ,
j

Band Has Part In
|

Christmas Parades i

Presbyterian college's R. 0. T. C.

!

band, under the diroetion of Cadi^t

Sergeant R M. Spratt and composed
|

CASINO theatre!
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 11 and 12

"Fast And Furious"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 13 and 14

"Bad Little Angel"

"Full Confession"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 15 and 16

"Hollywood Cavalcade"
I

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

j

December 11 and 12

' "Dust Be My Destiny"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 13 and 14

"Oklahoma Frontier"

"Forged Passport"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 15 and 16

"Wall Street Cowboy"

With the Money You'll Save Travelina

HOME br

GREYHOUND
IMPROVE your standine as a Rrst-

clasB Santa Ctaut this year. Chances

are you can check off a large part of

your Christmas list with the money yo«

save at Greyhound's low fares for yoor

trip home. Super-Coaches are warm and

comfortable in any weather—and tha

crowd's always congenial . . . Oct into

the holiday spirit—get aboard a Grey-

hound Super-Coach—get going I Merry

Christmaal

UNION BUS STATION
Kast (anilina Ave.

Phune :>»

Ttit r,

( harleslon $4. IS

( harlotle $2.65

Atlanta S4.90

.lackNonville $K.9r,

Knoxville, Tenn. $r).;<5

New York. N.Y. $16.20

Augusta $2.»0

Kichmond )9.10

GIFTS-
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE
and Gift Shoppe

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer>

WELCOME. V. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY'S
has the best assortment of

appropriate gifts in town.

Christmas Gifts
for Friends, Sweetheart,

Mother, Dad. Brother and
Sister.

NOVELTIES — CARDS
MAGAZINES
Phone 20

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in of I en—i( will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers Stationers

Patronize The Blue Stocking
Advertisers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
^ The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

One of the most attractive

Christmas packages—see it in the stores and
order your Christmas Chesterfields now.

Chesterlields, with their real mildness,

better taste and delicious aroma, give real

pleasure to anyone who smokes.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

V^hesterfields
Cs^rrighi I9J9. LrcciTT * Mvut Tosacco Co.

m aUta€/a/e ca/U&m

JUNIOR ISSUE

Che fflue
Z-67S "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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PLAYER AND BROUGHTON FIRST dolman Reviews
I

FLYERS IN THE STATE TO SOLO X^^J"-'
^"^'^^^

'"J—^— — — Kadio Department
PC. Students, After Instruc-

; g^^Jg^ A^^Qy^^gg I ^-
~ ~ ^^- -^- 1 o 1 11 »*^'Snt Stations Carrv Programs

Glee Club Schedule ' From p. C. studios. Busy

lion Under C. A. A. Program.

"Leave the Ground."

Johnny Broug'htoii, a senior from

Wari'en. Ark., Saturday morning be-

<mint' the fir.'it P. C. student to make

il solo flig-hit since the inauguration

For Spring Season;

The 1939-40 edition of the Presby-

terian college glee club, under its new

Year Planned.

THE SOLONS TO SPONSOR
CAMPUS POLITICAL RALLY

————

,

-

Deadline Set

For PaC-SaC
Sponsor Photos

Open Air Campaign Meeting To
Be Feature of Student Elec-

tion Campaign.

Presbyterian college's radio depart-!

ment pipoduced 48 electrically tran-

!

scribed quarter-hour radio programs

Milton Noiton. editw of the 1940

1

By TENCH OWENS
Candidates for student offices will

'take the stump" on Thursday night,
PaC-SaC, announced today that all! March 7, in the second annual P res -

last fall of flight training under ptx)-l director Dr. John G. Harden, of the
^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^.^^ sta-

''''"' ""•' *'"'''^'*'*' *° ^P^"-'^"''^ "' *h«ibyterian eolhge "political rallv,- ac-

Visions of the Civil Aeranautics au-'*^'^"^^'^
faculty, is rapidly taking . » • •

, ,,_.,,.

«bority program. It is .believed that I^^^P^'- This year several changes have

iie was also the first C. A. A. student j^*^*'" inaugurated and the club will

to solo in the entire ;it.a:te. George ' '"!>'^«'
.
^ g.eater number of

,

shorter

[tions in North and .South Cai'olina

'

(luring 1931), Hugh Hohiian, director'

I

of radio at the college, announced

trips in the state than heretofore. Or- 1

to<lay.

annual should turn in pictures to thejcording to .Milton Norton, president
Uaff not later than Saturday, Janu-jof The .Solons, local pre-law club,

which is sponsoring the event.

Norton stated that last year's rally,

arj' i:{. Pictures must be glossy

prints, size 5 by 7 inches.

Player, another senior, from Green-
1

^^ ^^^ 'S^^ISu;:^;^;:" I The programs consist of two series. I

^°"<^:!"f
^ l^t^ "f

""'.

"'T^^
'^^^ ^' ^^ ^'"^ -' ''^ ^-P-'

jfices which entitle the holder to a {was acclaimed such a succwood, went up alone in the training
| began earlier than usual thi.s year and ^-The Forum of the Air," a group (»f^

'""''" """"'" *'''""'' '"" """"''" " ""'''''" ''':<-'la'n'«l s"* a success by the

pfane Friday afteraoon and was in I they will continue to function through-
J, ii.gj^^j^^ip j^^g,.}^;, ^^ .^.he nien and ideals

''^'"'"^*'' ''''^"'•^''^^ ^^^ president, The
j
students that it has been made an

mality the first P. C. student to fly,|out the school session.
i^^^.^^ ^^'^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ Carolina be i

^'"*-' ^^"'"''''"'^ *'<''^^''' PaC-SaC editor,
j

annual affair. Sevea-al c^hanges and

buit he had .soloed before Ix'ginning'
i)urmg the fall plans were made for

, , u' , ,.* '.!t^j- I

The Collegian editor, Y.M.C.A. presi-, improvements in the program have

<;. \ A in.striu.tion Broughton was iVrffv!'
'^^ ^^-"i?^* trips and in- g«n on a weekly basis last May. Ed,-;^^^

^.^^^.,^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^ f^a- Ix^en planned, and indications are thatV. A. .•^. insuucuon. mougruion was,.^,,,^^^ hhe r^.lmh', ,n,f,«'l n^rf^.-m^r,.^ lf,...io,i A^ininn. .v^ t:>,„ r.o..^i;..,. •• „
^^^ football team \'^ ""'" ^'' ^'^'?'^^'' ^"'' ^^^''" ^^^" ^'^°

HKM-ofore, the fin-st among those who! in Cross Hill on Dec. 1. The club will

bad
.series which gives weekly summaries

teinities, captain
1939 speech-making.

ling exi>ressions of edito-

,

captain of basketball team, captain of
j

a„ candidates for the offices which

t
nevei- flown before. I also make appearances in Anderson, I „

t t /I'

lioth had completed the eight hours
j

Laurens, and at Winthrop and Con-

j

' "* ^"»"""-"™"-" >" ^v.v.
; tennis team, captain of boxing team, 'fall to election on March 12 inclluding

1 in.'.truction in the air as required
I

verse college.s. In,stead <>f taking the; '^ial opinion m the new.spapers of the!
^^p^^ ^^^ ^^.^^1^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^^.^ ofjcouncil members." Y.M.C.A. officers,

ill r regulations before making the
j

extended tour between .semesters as
j

two .states, began on a weekly hasis
^.^^^^^j^^^jj ^^^^^ battalion commander

I

»"<' ^^P members on the PaC-SaC
"' ^ '"'~^"" '

'
•

-
: captains of Companies "A," "R." and''";' ^''''"^'f" ;;^^'^^ ^"'' ''^ ^

of the radio ..,, , , ., u i . . r r>,
I" ^^w minutes tor the purpose of air-

i L, and the band, pi.'.^ulents ot l>UJi;,,rr (Vi,,;i- viMva an/i ei.r.j,.;nn. +V,.,, .,+,,

department, teaches classes in various ^Kev Delta Chi \li ha f'hi Bet-i Phi '^ ^^'' \''''" ^ ''

n^T^, ,

^^""
' ritj, L>uta (-ni .-iipna, ( ni Ktta rni, dent vote. The rally will be held out-

fonns of radio writing and technique. i\i Omicron, I. R.C., The .Solon.s, Wave- of-doons with a bon-fire and the
He is assisted in the recording by Jay 'lengths, and Block "P" club, presi-|f< q.T.C. hand on hand to help arou.-,e

Gilliland, a student from Good water, :'i^'nts of the four classes, the Minis- '^„th,jj.jjj^„,^

liev<r-ito-be-forgotten flight. In the
j

has been done in previous years, the
j
late in Septcmbei

COur>e of thirty minutes Broughton ! current sea.s>on's trip will be made in i \t,. rT^i,^,.,^, ,i;, „,.(, ,

.. 1 tr 1 1 1 I 1 ..1 r- I * -1 Tu i 1 J- 1 -111 '"'• Molman, uiiecloi
,to»k-ott and lanikil alone thr-ee times, i

.ApnI. I he tour, lasting one \vcH.'k, wdl
C5ot.i in-::- ;j- on the flight, BroughtoiC cover most of the South Carolina.

Saiii, Boy it was a wonderful feel- 1
Tentative engaganents ahn-ady made

ing." .Several other niembers of the include Lancaster, Camden, Harts-

cUis:, of ten soon will be ready to' ',"- Daiiington, Florence, Sumter,

raak<' their solo flights. <
» .lus-eluirg, and .\iken. 'Alabama, and -Morgan Craig, a stu- it'^f'al club, and Pan-Hellenic council,: J]^^. p.iu^, Stocking hu announced

.^.i i:U'mpt is being made to start| For'the first time in the history of jdent from Chester. Sound effects are, managing editor of the PaC-SaC, bus- that space will be available in its ad-
» >.,.:. J clas.; Ill flying in the very, the school, the glee club will attend ! handled by two students, William ,1a- i

^ n*^" nianagei's of The Blue Stocking, 'verbising columns fir p ' '- '
i": r

mtar future. It is neoessai-y that ten land participate in the state musicjeobs of Clinton, and Guy Bradford of f*'*^'-^''*^'' ^"<i Collegian, and adver-
, pi^^^-jai lates.

«a!if;ed students be enrolled an<r festival to be held in Columbia on,Cheraw. Students in the classes have!|^'S'"g managers of The Blue Stock- .\lthough the elections are sUil two
that quota has almost heen reached. ' Aiiril 1(5. 1 written a number i>i the scripts used. i'"S »"'' PaC-SaC.

^

^

'months off, interest in their outcoroe
Students desiring to take to the air

j

Officei-s of the club arc: ' The department is planning to pro- i

The "Pageant of Beauty," to ap-, j^ pi-o,wing steadily, and potential cm-
^ould contact Louis Speth, flying in- j

Director, Dr. John G. Burden; pre.si-jduce 104 programs in 1940, 208 houi-s ^
Peai' '" the PaC-SaC for tlie first time initiates are already l)eing mentioned

^1 actor at the Laurens airjjort, or:dent, George Staples; business mana-'of broadcasting over a total of eight ''his year, js inecting with much sue-,;,, ^j^^ dormitory "bull-se.s.sions."

William P. Jacobs, IIL

Soohomore Staff

To Edit Next
Issue Of

!ger, Louie Porter; corresponding sec- stations,

iretaiy, Charles MacDonald; advertis-,

ing manager, William Jacobs.^ [.,Student Union In

Paper

Debaters To Meet
Erskine Teams

,

The olect.ions for editor, managing
jcepteil, as all entries were sent today editor, and business manager of The
:to McClelland Barclay, noted illustra- Blue Stocking are held separately od
,tor, who IS to be the sole .iu<lge. He Tuesday pi-eceding examination week

I itnP^llcrKf A era in
'''''" ^ T^--^

beauties from the at the en<l of the first .semester, as
L^IlIlCll^lll /Agcllll. approximately /o entered by members p^vided in the student con.stitution.^ i«f the student bo<ly. The eight select- The elections will fall on Januarv 16

Washington, U. C.-The American ;ed will appear m the annual, a full this year. Nominations will \k inade

;|i ci'inly namcil editor of the an-

nuai .sophomore issue of The Blue
fitjcking by Pete Mcoraiick, editor-in-

chief of the weekly student i>ublica-

"^^^ - .Student union, liberal organization of page being given to each.

Presbyterian college's debate team 20,000 U. S. college and high school

will meet three teams from Erskine 'students, has again become a head
college here Thursday, January 11,

; line act in the national news drama-
in the college chapel. They will use this time spotlighted into iirominenct

Blue Stocking

Candidates To Be

I

tomorrow morning in chapel for the

I

three elective staff positions to suc-

ceed Editor Pete .McC'ormick and Bus-

,

iness Manager Julius .McGregor of the

present staff. The thiid elective office,

that of managing e<iitor, was never

Student Body Presi<lent Hugh Rut-

ledge announcwi today that nomina-

IMomorl TiiAcrloYr 'i'l**<l on the present .staff when Harryi^amea iuesaay|ji^i„,^.[^
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^, ^.^^j,,^,

to rt^turn to school last fall.

Ministerial Club

Active During

Recent Holidays

tion. Charles .MacDonald, sophomore
j

the Pi Kappa Delta question, "Re-! by the .searchlights of the Dies cimv

fioni Dillon, today announced his staff i^ol^cd: That the United States should niittee on un-American activities,

for the forthcominig isaue. 'adopt a policy of strict economic and At a series of hearings made doubly

Those named and their positions ;m''itai-y isolation toward all nations prominent by ithe attendance of Mrs.

»re: Bill Young, associate editoo-; "u^sid^ the Western hemisphere en- Franklin D. Roosevelt, the A. S. U.

Alex Cruickshanks, ass<x;iate editor; j^aged in civil or international con-; and the American Youth congress

Duncan McDulTie, spoils editor; John if'-'L" i were chargcxi with being dominated Uions will be i-eceived at the »tu<lent

Cvoft, assistant .sijKjrts editor; Thomas: T^he foi-ensic team has recently re-
; by the Communist party and by the body meeting tomorrow morning for

Rardsley, features editor; Tucker Ir-|tu'''"''' frmn Winthrop college where Young People's Communist league. itiie positions of -editor, managing edi-

vin, military editor; Joe Carter, news Tnembers took part in the Dixie Tour-
i Placed on the record against the 'tor, and husiness manager of The

tiiitoi; Joe Brunstm, .science editor; !"»'"'•"'- attended liy thirty-five other
' jf,-oups weie the following charges:

|
Blue Stocking.

Catlurine Bry.son, cockI e<litor; "I)ool-!'C'^lh'ges from all over the United! 1. The .\. S. U. is used by the Com- ' The three elective staff positions

ey" .^'niith, Miriam L>onnan, Billy ^tates. jmunst party to further its program , will be decided on January 16, the During the iX'cent Christmas holi-
Fanner, Albert Ford, st^iflf reporters;' ,.

t? /^ ii^i-r^o ^ai ic
i'mong college and high .school .stu-^last Tuesday preceding examinations,; ,|ays a majoritv of members of the

Paul Hai'tafield and Charles Timmon.s, I a^ ^3(_ LliliUK LALLn
; dents. This a.s,sertion was made by Dr. , as provided in the <tu<lent constitu-'

«!Mi;< repoi-U'i-s. FOR ACTIVITY BLANKSiG. W. Hartman of Columbia univer- tion.

Tile sopho'inoie issue is the .second! * Isil.v, who stated his belief that its; Retiring editor, managing editor .^,.,^

in a .series designc«ti to present .sp(«-| .Milton Norton, editor of the PaC- 1
meml)ers were "Charlie .McCarthys

,

and business manager are Pete -Mc-
1 y^j„| jj„ opportunity tiK>k part in or

ial issues from each class. The series LSaC, requesit.s that all juniors and! manipulated by an unseen hand." |Coimick, John Weldon and Julius Mc- 'p„„||ypt,.,| religious services. On-
ti'gan with the junior i.ssue, and .seniors who have not turne<i in ac- 1 2. The American Youth congress isiGregor, lespectively. The new -'tafT ,|„(.,„(j^.,. „f ^j^^, ^.^^^^ pit-ached at two
Pierce Timberlake will edit the sj>ec-;tivity blanks will do so at once. They

j

controlled hy communists. .\s«ertion.sj will as.sume control immediately af- !f.hurch services, and seven othei mem-
ial ".at siheet" to appear at a later may be left eithi :• with Norton or at, were made that its platform was for-jter examinations and edit the paper

^i^j.,.,, ^^y^, t,,|jj^ .^^ young people'n
Hate. Che 0. D.'s office. [mulated by "reds."

j
until Januaiy, HMl. 'nuntings and iirayer "meetings. I.ec-

Monday night, January 15, is the — — - - • • tuivs on Sunday school lessons wer«

Ministerial club of the college took
part in religious activities of tht'ir

date for

«)ition.

release of the so|«homore

"THE OLD MAN" SAYS HE'S FLAT, FINANCIALLY
KXA.VI SCHEDl LE NOT
ItKADY FOR PUBLICATION

I

Every day people come around to

I

me trying to collect, rwollect, suspect,
By PETE Mc(()UMI< K

In The Florence .Vlorning News
Wanta beai- a good hard-luck story ?; inspect, disrespect .dis.sect, bisect,

""
There are all forms of tough luck but

I

connect, di.sc-onnect, pros|>ec!. aspect,
\- The Blue Stocking went to press

^,^..,1 ^-^^ y„^, ^j, example of one that ' neglect, and everything but iH-otwt.

is practically the king of them all.
j In every mail I get bills <lc>otor

A somewhat- excited type of busi- bills, grocery hills, drug store bills,

ness man had a son in college. While |dumbing bills, eli-ctric bills, water

going through his mail one day he bills, gas bills, duck bills and every-

found a letter from his boy. He o|K>n-, thing except dollar bills.

ed. Hei-e's how it read; ' am approached by bill collectors,

Dc'ir Dad- '"'^ collectors, stat<' collectors, town

.

'

,
, ,,1. collectors, stamp collectors, coin col-

I am in a ba,l way. My Dateriuty
,

,p^,^,^ ^,^j ,^i,, ^,,,, .^Hectors.
fees are due, I .»we the dry cleaner ,, ^^^,^ ^^ ,jf^,

the schedule for first semester exam-
inations had not been completwl.

It is hoiH^I that the completed
-.hi.lule can be carried in the next

i- ~llr.

College Mike

7:iM) p.m. every night—ve.s/pers.

7:15 p. m. Monday—-fraternity

meetinigK.

':00 p. m. Tuesday and Thurs-

day—glee dub.
Tl.'j p. m. Tuesday—The fkilons

meetintf.

•^00 p. ni. Tuesday del)ate

team meeting.

10:00 p. m. Tuesday - S|>encer

tiray<'r meeting.

7::!0 p. m. Wednesday— I. R. C.

meeting.
- 00 a. m. Friday— girls' glee

club.

7:30 p. m. Friday — Ghi Beta
Phi.

four dollars, the iaundryman three
insurance, firt

insurance, accident insurance, health

insurance, earthquake insurance, hail

I
insurance, rain insurance, snow insur

'also made by several of these stu-

jdents. .Altogetiher, niiu- numbers of

the club delivertHl IH talks while at

Jones has out!ine<l an
campaign foi- nearby

churches and communitie.s of Clinton

and has asked the Ministerial club to

dollars, I need seven dollars to go to

the football game Saturday, four

bucks will even my drug store debt,

two biK-ks wiil buy my cigarettes for
^-^^.^..^^^ y,,^, ,„„^,her wet>t down

the week and I nee.l one shad ior;^^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^,^,, ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^,.

p<Kket change. Please forward me
^^,^^ ^^^ ^ thirty-dollar dri'ss, fif-

forty mmolians immediately.
^^,,.,, ^,„„^,,^ ^^^,^^ ,,f „^,^^_ ^-^ j^^,,.^

I4)vingly,
, of hose, slips, lingerie, handbags, foot-

Your .Son. |i>ags, arm bracelets, leg braccdets and
i Two days later the sim got a letter everything but a neck bracelet with

from his father, he o|H'ned it and a ball and chain on it and she didn't

here's how it read: even have senst' enough to claim half

I)eHr Son: litvter-est in the .>»tore after all that.

You talk about having troubles.! I have to pay pro(H'rty tax, income

Bah- you don't know what tnmhles: tax, .*tate tax, county tax, city tax,

are. Here's the kind of trouble you'll 1 federal tax, luxury tax, sti^eet tax.

be having someday —^that is, if you'dog tax, poll tux, .automobile tax,

[ever get out of that college. | sales tax, thumb tax and carpet tax.

Your mother belongs to clubs and home
I have to pay her fees. There are the

d,. Dydj^.y
Woman's club, Bridge club, Garden ev-angelisti*
^•luli, Housewives' club, billy club,

johnny dUb, ladies aid .society, liter-

ary society, sewnig society, cooking take |>arl in th.' work. So far, several
s.x'.ety. .^weeping society and s.a-iet.v ,„eml>ers of the club have respondiMl
'",*f';"'''"'»'-

,
,

'
to Dr. Jones' reciuest. As a part of

I have to help pay for the TVA, .,,,, ,,,„K,am, Albert Edwards had

II: ,!^ V,^ •^' ,^^V
^^* ^' ''^"'^f*" "f 'he morning service at the

' : '^'^•^J^'^
»'"' ^^•^- Lydia Mills Pre.sbvterinn church. .Sam

In short I have to help the unem- |^i,„,y ,,111 deliver the message at
ployed, the employed, th.' annoyed, the evening service next Sunday. Four
the deplored, restored, implored, ohe „th,xr members of the club conduct.^^l
Wdows ,the widowers, the orphans, Sumlav school at the State Training
lieggars, thieves and buy dhristmas „^.hool Sunday morning,
seals ,m top of that. Religious activity is not confined to

.My money gm-s to serve the general members of the Ministerial dub ahme.
pub ic m a thousand and one ways, h^,^ ^ther students are teaching Sun-
landing in the hands of everyone from

,Jay .Mchool clas.seM and conducting ves-
a cook to a crook, leaving my bank p{.,. ^^,^.y. ,p^

acTount averdrawn, my pwketb.K)k
, Ves|>er" services, held in the radio

empty, my property mortgaged and ,,„,„, ^ft^.,. ^u,,pj.r ,.a«-h evening. Mon-
the furniture company is moving out ,,i«y through Friday, have Ih^'II re
all my furnishings tomoiTow. sumed. The pmgram commitle.-

Kiiclose<l find ten dollais which L^triving to presc-nt programs that
b„rrow-ed from the office boy you'll jwiH be appealing to everyone. In the
Hke that and be happy alniut it. By ,,ast srveiHl outside sp.akers, as well

: he way, ask the business manager of! a, f„t.i,Uj. ,„«,,„hers and students,
the college If they could u.se an extra hav.^ conducted the .•H-rvices and other
janitor up there I lo-e my j.>b to-^„,„„| H|>*akers will 'b* hear<l in the
m(>rrow, alfM). future. Much interest has bwn »h(wn
^our financially unhappy father,

jj,, the^. service, and it is hoped that
I M Broke. •ttendunce will continue to givw.

IS
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I All too many of us think that tomorrow is just

I

as good, but such is not the case. As some un-

(Foiinded by the Class of '20) [known writer has said. "Tomorrow is the day

Published Weekly oiirinVthe'School Year bylhe Students i
when idlers work, and fools reform, and mortal

Ulljp llup Storking CAMPUS CAMERA

of Presbtyerian College.
I men lay hold of Heaven." The poet, Carlyle( says,;

Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter at the Post Office I "Jt is one of the delusions that the present hour
at Clinton, S. C.

|

j_, ^^^ ^j^^ critical decisive hour. Write it on your
|

heart that every day is the best day in the year,

The four years spent in college may seem anl

JUNIOR CLASS STAFF
Guy Bradford and John Weldon Co-editors

**TrSr"5 EdiSr' eternity to some of us and all to short to others.
|

Assistant Si>orts Editor but if each day that passes is used to the best of i

Tenoh Owens
Dan Bird

Milton RatttTf*'

Al Fessenden R 0. T. C Editor 1^^^ ability, we need have no fear of the outcome.
W. T. King Ministerial Editor' , ", „ , ,

Uvigh Jacobs Art E<iitor The youth of today are entering a new year, a

Hany McSween News Editor, jjgw decade, and none can say what it will bring
Hoyt Ci-enshaw Scientific Editor i

,, ^ , , , ,
•

i j-i j
Sara Wannaniaker Co-ed Editor , forth. Only by looking upward and not downward,;
Bill Gibson, N'ed Board, Bill Coleman Staff Reporters

j
forward and not backward, can we hope to achieve

Business Staff
| those things that we would do. To use each day,

Julius McGregor Business Manager , , c u t j u ^- ,.,^ -e u ..,««^ ^,,,,1

Alex Abe.crombie Assistant Business Manager] to its fullest and each minute as if it were OUl
|

A. W. Ford Advertising Manager I last should be our purpose and to strive ever up
Allen Fessenden Circulation Manager! , . fnrwnrH tn niir irnal — T W W '41
Charles E.tes Assistant Circulation Manager;^'^™ ^"^ torward tO OUr goal. —d.VV.VV., 4i.

M. L. Gillespie Asst. Circulation Manager' ^
Member

Associated ColIe6icrte Press

Distributor of

GollG6iate Dieiest

Clinton, S. C, Monday, January 8, 1940

To The Juniors

To the Juniors, that class which has almost

I

reached the stage in their development when theyj

i begin to take over the dulijis of the retiring Se-j

= jniors, this issue of The Blue Stocking is dedi-j

jcated. Some of you have foreseen the day when'

jyou would be the campus leaders and have pre-

!
pared yourselves. Others have overlooked the op-

portunity and now, after two and a half years of
j

college life, find themselves left behind by their;

more farseeing and ambitious classmates. ' I

.

It is only too true that there are some who

'^^ VyTATHER

^AVIATION

Citizenship

To win a prize for high grades in English or

some other subject is a notable and commendable

achievement, but to become valedictorian of the

class is even more so. High scholarship is always

praiseworthy because it points to the pathway ofl^^"^
possessed of great ability but make no effort

human progress and enlightenment - to new'^o take an active part m college activities. We,

thoughts and new deeds. To be president of the'f'"^ the picture show more attractive than going

class or any other extra-curricular activitv is also
to football practice or sleeping much more worth-

commendable, for the woriJ needs executives to
^^ile than extra curricular activities. This feel-;

carry out the dreams of the scholar and forge, '"^ <'" the part of the student not only deprives

them into steel or give them life and blood. i^^^" ^^ "^^"^ benefits but hurts his school and

r> . , .1
i. u 1

. 'classmates as well. He loses the chance of devel-
f)Ut whether you are a great scholar or a great i . . . , , ,

4- ,
1 u i v' oping his creative and eadership abi itv and at

executive you can have a good character, \o\ir.' *
.. ,

, , .
, ,.. . i

u i.
• 1 -u i-u r 1 i- •! ^ithe same time of helping and up ifting his cass-'

character is liuilt uix)n the foundation ideas of' _^ ^, . ,, , ,
.,',,, , .

OF m. UNIVERSlTr' OF SANTA CLW?A,
MADE GLIDER FUGHTS AS EARLY AS
1664 / IM 1905 HE DESCEWDEO FROM
A BAUjOOW in atandem MONOPIAME

AND LATER IN THE YEAR FEU IDm
DEATH /N A MOTOR PfiPPElIED PLANE

.

—-—~-~—~"—-———^
The 5WEDISM NIGUHNGAi-E,

JENNY LIND, DOMATEDTHE FIR?T
AAOMEY To TOUMD AUGUSTANA COL-

LFGf:, ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS

Rutgers beat Princeton 6To 4
IN TME FIRST IMTERCOUEGIATE FOO;
m± GA/v. , PLAYED IN 1869 THEt
HAVE BEEM IRYIMG '10 REPEAT EVtii

vHNCE BUT ThAE TIGF.RS HAVE TAKfrj

THE LAS! 34 GAMLi-'

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!

your life, which organize it and weave it into a

sul)stantial structure, so that people will know

mates. It is well to bear in mind that when a busi-

ness man l(X)ks for an employee he looks for the

what you stand for and what vou can be depended
"^^" ^'^« ^^' '^^o^" ^^'^'^^^^ ^"^ "«* ^^e man who

on to do in a.iv given circumsUnces. Will you telli''
^^'"'^"^^ "^''' ^'

^f'
^^^ J«^ ^''^^'^ ^e allows

the truth V Are vou honest? Do you do your dutv ?
: ^"•^'"^'^ ^" '^^^ ^'-^ qualifications. It is only by con-

Or is your life so disorganized that nobody knows
stant application, practice, and doing each task

where to place vou and what to count upon vou 7^^' ''"^" ^^''"^^ ** ^'^' ^^^^ '''^ '^'' P''^P^'^ f°^'i

£^^,..,
ithe larger things which come later.

|

The whole social world moves on character.

All our banks would break up in a moment, in-

deed, they would be impossible, if we could find

no man of character. Democratic government
would evaporate and states would be disintegrated

to anarchy if we had no men of character enough
to recognize their responsibilities to the people in

administering public affairs. Character is the

OBSERVATION POINTS
-By-

CADET SERGEANT AL FESSENDEN

Friday morning's drill Lound our cadet infantrymen

'

, ,

,
. „ .,••,,,, dressed for the occasion. The entire unit was wearing

greatest personal asset of an individual, whether ^^it.- g,„^,, ,„^ ,^^^^ f„,. .^e first time this semester.

New Year's Resolutions
j

If I wa.s a goose I'd rabhei- be a

1 hereby resolve: Idcr.

1. Not to meet any classes in 1940.

2. Not to laugh at professors' puns.! Pome
3. Not to take freshman math any, Hi re I .'^et an' fuss and fret,

more. While my seat is goLling wet.
-1. Not to bet on P. C.-Citadel foot-Ut's enough to make me fume,

ball games.
i
Teacher, can't I leave the i^oom"?

5. Not to believe anything printed Why delay me when you know-
in The Blue Stocking. 'That I simply have to go.

T). Not to have any more blind Honest, teacher, I'm not feigning
dates. My car top's down, and it's rai

7. Not to introduce a date to any - •

of my fraternity brothers. F'rayer
8. To play tennis every day. A darkey was alibiing along a hi?

9. To eat a heaping bowlful of way, hugging a pint of gin, conceak
krispy krunchies every day. beneath his arm, in his coat padf

10. To change shirts at least once Suddenly a car out of nowhere, cia-

every week. ed into him, and catapulted him in:

11. To find out who my roommate is. a ditch. Picking himself up, the dan
12. To beg, .borrow, or steal at least ey Appeared to be unluirt, 'but a wan-

one textbook. 'nioist feeling, under his coat, cause
l.'J. To have all my dry cleaning done a rueful expression to cover his fact

in the college pool. "Lawsy me," he said aloud, "Ah >h„
U. To spend every week-end away hopes d-at's blood!"

from Clinton. _ ^
ir,. And above all, to make no new^ i>ai,y. -i ^,^^ ^^,^ ^-^^^ ^ j,.^,„,.^

year s resolutions. ij^.j^g,
j^.^ nig-ht and he headed

~ ^^' 'foi- a telephone pole."
P. C. Stude's Definition of a Mazie: "The dog!"

Goose —

—

The goose Is a low, heavy-set bird,' Doctor: "This is a sad cas«

rip

.composed of meat and feathers. His very sad indeed. 1 regret to te!! y
head sets on one end and he sets on that your wife's mind is gone--<:m
the other. He cannot sing much on ac- pletely gone!"

The battalion s.taged its regular scheduled review. During count of the dampness in the mois-; Truck-di-iver: "I'm not one bi

Citizenship is closely tied up with character. It tJhe fomiation Private W. A. Prestwood was presented the tu'"« in which he lives. There ain't no prised. She's been giving me a

means to exercise character in matters of co- '"*'*'*' *'^'*-* d'stinguiHhes him as the best'drilletl fresh- 1*'*'^^'''*-'" '" his toes and he carries a of it every d.ay foi- the las' :

man of the year. The presentation was formal. '^"^ balloon in his stomach to keep years."

^ him from sinking. A goose has two - --

,,„...„ „„ f .u 1,1 •

, , ,

'^^'^ ^^'^ ^'^''^' ^''- '''-'^ ^° ^*'' ^^^^ "" ''""' Colgate students weie vxptDunng one of these ival cold mornmgs last week the his running gear that they came pret- e.l for li.stening to B<.b iHope IVps

along with other people recognizing and reSDect ' w T'' T\''\ ""^TT "V'''
*'''' ""'"'"-^

"'""i'^^
near missing his bcxly Some gee.se dent's air-wave come<lian.

ctiuiiK v\un uuiti i>eopie, recognizing ana respect- marchmg in town. IxhI by the battalion commander, coin- '^^^^^m they get big are called gandei-s.

,

-^
panies "A," "B," and "C" found a new way to ttwn. It!<^an'|e''s don't have to set or hatch. He died of hard di ink. A cake :

was cdumn rigiht, column left, marching thiough the side
'*' "*' ^^^^^ '*°'^^' '^^'^ ''"*' *^" swimiming.ifell on his head.

.streets until the unit reached the business section. Then
~ " "

_
the corps was immediately headed back toward the col-

lege, but only for a .short while. Kvidently the commander
thought of t!h<' town square. The companies were turned

good that IS 111 one and to develope his character, about and pa.ssed in review around the Confederate mon-
The associations and friendships we make here "•"<"nt in the middle of the t(>wn before fina

are lasting and have a decided effect upon our '

^'**"'' ^" ''^'^<"*'-

later life, for p.sychology teaches us of the inter- ,

^
,. f 1- • 1 1 1 • J I. '

Aiiiiouncenient has been made that the lyest-di-ilUnl
action of individual and environment. It seems. .,„„„,, ...m .,,. . 1 » ,

,• ; .
"t^t "'nita

a ^ . , , , ,

'!*'tl""<' «''' «""n •>« sflivted from one of the companies or
therefore, that every effort should be made to

|

the band. Squad leaders are now brushing up their men
derive the best benefits of the excellent opportu-!on the fine points of .squa<l drill. It is urginl that all sciuads

nities for character development which are pre-
^'"^'''' ^*' fomrH«.tition with the idea of winning. The win-

sented to us. _G. B., Jr., '41. "'"*' •'"^"*'* "''" ***' »f"''' ^^"'^ '" '-wognition of their
'"^''1^- •*'"" pai'ticulars have been posteil on the bulletin^ board.

he has anything else extraordinary or not.

opeiating with others to maintain a self-govern-

1

ing society. Good citizenship without gcxxl char-

acter is therefore impossible. It means getting

ing their rights and it al.so carries with it the

ability to perceive what is best for public good.

It also indicates the initiative and ingenuity to

set about to accomplish the.se high aims.

College is the best place to bring out all the

ly coming

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

The New Year
„,, , . , •

, », ,
"'*' i"''-^eiil arms Idi

I he most important thing about a New Year who were cho.sen as the

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS -: : HARDWARE

SI'ORTING GOODS — ELE(TRF( AL SI IM'LIES

I'hone (Jl

tnis week goe.s to the privates
lo.sen as the neatest men at Friday's review

IS not the number of resolutions made—not even and in.spi-ction. Th«. men are. Privates Branch and <'iab-

the number broken, but the fact that before us t'^'' "•' Company "A," Privates Harvey and McCallum of

lies a new page, a clean and uns|X)tted page upon '''""il'»ny ""." *"<! Privates Riiter and Hi^w^ (•( ( om-

which to write what we will. The .sorrows, .strug-
'""'^ ",'

'•'T'*''"''*"

"*"'" ""'" '"' ^^" '"'•^' "^ '^'" '•"'''^' '"'^f'^

,1 II' • » . 1- iu
*^'*"^'' >^'^Ki(\ morning this week when thev decide to regles, errors, and d.sapixnntments of the previous :„,,;„ ,,,,„,.,y ,, ,,, f„,, ^„ ^,^^^,^ hour'. s„.le «s a re

year can b.' pushed back into the attic of forget- ward f„r a fiw minutes' exira polishing and pressing on
fulnes.s and we may now |)lan to write of future ;lheir uniforms. Kxcellent dividends are paid to those

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO RKl'AIRS. SPORTING GOODS

Welcome. P. C. Bo>s Ld Us Serve You Often

pri-

accomplishmeiits, battles won, and victories un-i^"'*''*
""'''^ "*'"'»'''>*'»*"»""'" ''i"' into the spirit of thing.-*

counted. It is true that we can not see beyond'""''
'"" "'"^ '"' '«*'"'<'''l m-xt week at ins,H^?tion.

the veil of the future, but let us determine here
I

Sekct.Ki nmmbtMs of the ^,h.,„mre. junior, and .senbn-
and now that when that veil is lifted it will l>e on elas.ses are t<. wear ribbons disHngui.shing them as having
ground won and not ground lost, on deeds dotie

'"'''<'"<''"' ^fbolastie .standing and iU,\ntt ontstan(fing prac-

and not on deeds undone.
iieai w.,rk on the fiei.i ^

However much we have failed to do in the pa.st,

resohe today to let that be a part of the past and
have no place in our future. The good things in;!"'"' ''^tu'i't* m tht- classroom on various military sub

jects. Most of the in.>*triK-ti(»n will U

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWKHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

Huiing thv cvtremely o.UI weather this week when c
litions outside arv unfaviMable for drill, the ca<k«ts will

on-

life knock but mice and they wait for no man, but

must be taken advantage of. Or like ships that

ptt.sH in the night, they are gone never to return.

-n. ,

'"^''" *'y t-f**' fadels.
These classnKmi sessions should prove (.eneficial i„ juniors
esiHH'iully. AS ftl! of thi-m p.Tt.un •

, ,uuk thiy
camp next summer.

d(i at

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

com,k(;k hoys, welcome:
DROP IN EOll E\( ELLKNT HAIR ( I TS

The Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN<

First of all, this writer would like to make an apology to Coach
Jack Nixon. W^hen Tech was picked to play Missouri in the Miami
Orange Bowl, the writer got cute and picked Paul Christman and
his .Missouri cohorts to whip the Yellow Jackets. Well, they didn't,

so ,\()u have my apology. Coach. And it might be added that The
Spotlight is really glad from a standpoint of loyalty to the South
and to a really swell team. After all, Tech held Duke to a one-

point victory and Notre Dame to a 15 to 12 score. However, loy-

alty proved costly in the case of Tennes.see. The Volunteers were
the choice of The Sportlight, and look what they did (or maybe,
"what they didn't"). Maybe we're wrong again, but we believe

ttiat Texas A. and M., Tulane or Duke would have done a better

job than did the Vols. Those plays they had been practicing for

three years and had never had to use weren't good enough for

the power of the Trojans. Well, anyway, we did pick Clemson to

beat Boston, and A. and M. to take Tulane, and they did. Further-

pore, had the Army played the Homeguards, we would have had

tl better average on our predictions because undoubtedly the Army
Would have won.

"Pinhead" "Mighty Molecule"

Here we have .J. C. Coleman, elon-

gated captain and center of P. C.'s

19(0 basketeers. Coleman, who was
captain and star of (Jlynn .Academy

of Brunswick. (Ja.. has also proved

his ability in collegiate circles. As
a sophomore he was an outstand-

ing player and now he is our sec-

ond junior captain in three years.

Hats off to a rugged player and a

fine gentleman.

Davenport And
Clements Assist

I

Coach Johnson

Boxing Schedule For Year Giv-

en. Promising Team In Pros-

;

pect For This Season.

In yesterday's mail there came to the writer another article

about Coon Weldon, graduate of 1937. Coon, who is co-owner and
j

qiuirterback of the Portsmouth (Va.) Cubs, was selected as the i

outstanding player in that league. He was also selected as the I

quarterback and captain of the all-star team. The following is an

excerpt from the Richmond News-Leader: "Picked as the out-;

standing player in the league, and captain, was Larry Weldon, 1

Portsmouth co-owner and iiuarterback, who made the all-star!

team of 1938 under the name of Jacobs. Mechanically '^'''11'^"^ ji/i jiitMi*
IV/lpri

in every department of the game, the fornier Presbyterian college l»*CIVHllia,n IVlcn

star also proved himself an inspiring and gifted field general,: T^AnpriH On Small
arking the Cubs in their drive for their first Dixie League title." ^-'^F^"" ^" .Ji11a.11,

students and alummni alike that is really pleasant news. The Fast Aggregation
ove article accompanied a letter from Bob Miller, who graduated

j

^° ^
ere a few years ago. According to Bob, the publicity Coon re

ived has really put P. C. on the map as far as Virginia is con

fned.

Six Lettermen Return To Form
Nucleus of Court Team. Men
Are Light Hut Fast.

With high hopes for a small but

fast and clever aggregation, Lonnie

McMillian, basketball coach, this week
cut the Bine Stocking cage squad to

Things we'd like to see in 1940: Blue Hose champions of the

hardwood; our boxing team win all its meets; a successful season

for the trackmen, with them placing not lower than second in the

state meet; Blue Hose champions of the diamond; the tennis team _
go through the .season without losing a set in the state and not^Q men from the original 24 that re-

a match anywhere; Richard DuBo.se pitch a no-hit game, and ported early in r>e<;emi(x!r and settled!

Lamar (Tyrone) C'astleberry strike out 20 Furman, or 22 Citadel !dovvTi to intensive labors on the team!

batters; the swimming team could do without winning a title, which will open its season January 12!

BUT IT WOULD BE MIGHTY NICE IF THERE COULD BE against the Cadets of The Citadel.

,S()ME WATER PUT IN THE POOL SO MEMBERS COULD
|

Lost from last year's aggregation'

PRACTICE SOMETIME; every football letterman wearing a blue that set an all-time record for tough;

.SAveater with a block "P" on it; a Blue Hose victory over Clemson l"<--k-lo«>ng 10 of 17 ganu-s but hav-

,

» , 1 i d » 1 ni TT „ „ „n„„ ,.Ue.,^ mg two of them tini.sh with a mar-
-on Johnson day next September; Blue Hose as repeating c-ham-

^J ^^ ^^^ ^^^^„ ^.^^ ^ ,^^,..

pions of the Little Four and South Atlantic conferences; June ^-^ ^^ not more than two points, and,

:Moore added to the coaching staff—in fact, success for every Bluejnine ^,it,h a margin of not more than;

Hose team and a year full of breaks for P. C! 'four points — will be five i)layers,

— '

I three of them regulars.
'

As a nucleus with which to work.

HL( HAN
Pictured above is Captain Ralph

Buchan of the P. C. boxing team,

an Aberdeen, N. C, lad, who has

proved himself to be one of the

most scintillating feather-weights

in the history of P. C. The match

with Clemson will begin the final

year of this boxers colorful collegi-

ate career. All indications seem to

point to Huch's having every chance

of winding up his career in a blaze

of glor\ with the state champion-

ship.

P. C. Basketeers

To Meet Mexico

Y. M. C. A. Team

Fifteen Games On Local Card

For Intercollegiate Season.

To Open Against The Citadel.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

COI^PLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

welcome:
. c. students and fa{ ulty

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AM) IJOY.S' FCKNISHINC.S

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND S( HOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fount, lin — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

McMillian has six lettermen in his

group of 12 — Dick .Meisky, Keith

'Fleischman, J. C. Coleman, George

jPaul, Carlyle Griflfin, and Paul Mc-

.Millan. The 12 includes three seniors,

six juniors, and three sophomores.

' Seriously worrying mentor .McMil-

jlian, who has been coaching P. C.'s

, basketball aggregations for 17 years,

I

is a lack of height and weight. The

iBlue .Stockings will he a small squad

1 ill size this season, averaging .') feet

i 11 inches, without a man over six feet

except Coleman, and weighing an av-

ierage of Ui.'i i>ounds.

I

This means that the Hose cageis

I

will have to depend on the spL'cd of

Meisky, Fleischman, Coleman, -Mac-

1

i.Millan, and other.s to make up fori

'the lack in size, and it is almost cer-

j

[tain that Lonnie .McMillian will at-

^ tempt to evolve a series of fast-

breaking, deceptive plays in an ef-

fort to i>lace the Blue StcK-kings in a'

winning position.^
Home Guard-Army

Game Called Off

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-n»om you will

find here. Drop in oflen— it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers Stationers

The Blue Key has definitely an-

nounced that this year's football game
between the army and homeguard

has bei n called off. The "flu" not only

robbed us of a week of our e<lucation-

al possibilities, but also the most in-

teresting piece of uiuUi'larwi warfare

which we will ever have a chance to

see. The coaches of both squads la-

ment the fact that the contest had to

l)e called otf, for both were confident

of victory. Erwin and Thompson,
army coaches, had perfected a set of

I>lays which would have made Twh's
bowl champions look like a bunch of

j

butter-fingered babies, and Kee's

spread plays Icwtked _ like sure-fire

ground-gainers. There seenunl to be

more interest siousimI over this year's

game than any in recent years and

]it is a pity the game had tn g«i, for

'both sipiads looked mighty fine. We
can now .«tnrt looking foi-ward to next

iyear, and with two years' per»t-up

I

energy bursting to come out the game
should be a real whiz.

Presbyterian college's cage artists

will meet In teams in the college's

1!)40 lintereollegiate basketball sched-

ule, with an international match with

the Mexico Oity Young Men's Chris-

tian Association topping the card in

interest.

Forward .1. C. Coleman, of .Sit. Si-

mon's Isjand, Ga.. will lead the Hose-

men, who finished fifth in the state

last year and participated in the

.Southern IntercollegiaU- Athletic as-

sociation invitation tournament, in a

season Uward which Coach Lonnie

McMillian is looking hopefully.

The T!»1U schedule is:
|

Jan. 12—The Ci'tadel at Charleston.

!

. .Ian. Ui—College of Charleston at'

Charleston.

.Jan. 1.") — Furman at (iicenville

(varsity and freshmen).

.Jan. 17— University of South Cam-
lina at Columbia.

! .Jan. 20—Erskine at Due West (var-

sity and freshmen). 1

.Jan. 27—University of South Caro-j

Una at Clinton. '

.Jan. ;{(!—Woffoid at Clinton (var-

sity and freshmen).

Feb. 1—The Citadel at Clinton.

Feb. 2—Newberry at Clinton (var-

sity and fre.shineii).

Feb. 6—Furman at Clinlini (varsity

and freshmen). >

Feb. 8 Stetson at Clinton.
I

Feb. i»—College of Charleston at

Clinton.

P'eb. 10—.Newiierry at .Vewberiy.

Feb, i;t- -Rrskine at Clinton (var-

sity and freshmen).

Feb. 1S>—Wotford at .Spartanburg

(varsity and freshmen).

Feb, 23— .Mexico City \M ' \ i

Clinton.

j

('oach Walter .Johnson is now build-

ing the 1940 Presbyterian college box-

i

ing aggregation from the largest

j

amount of material that the Blue

I .Sox fighting mentor has had in more

than five years. There seems little

I
danger that the Hosemen will lose

I

matches this season through forfeits.

Six lettermen from last year's team
are back to form the nucleus of the

t<'am in the coaching of which .John-

son is assisted by F'.ldred Davenpoit,

a professional fighter rated sixth in

the welterweight and lightweight

; classes in the world, and by "Curly"

j

Clements, former Presbyterian fight-

ler and winner of the Greenville Gold-

en Gloves l.'^")-pound class in 1937.

In the 120-pound class, .Johnson has

Ralph Buc'Han a letterman who stands
.') feet &\-i inches. In the 127-pound
division is Bill Coleman, 5 feet 6, and
".S(iuirrel" Worrel, .^) feet 7. Coliynan

is experience, Worrell a novice. In the

1
13.')-pound class is Roy Mac .Spratt,

.") feet 11, and Hubert Kaylor, .") feet 8,

both rookies.

In the 140-pound class is Frank
.Sutton, 5 feet 7, the knockout king

I

of the Hose aggregation, who has

I

never lost a fight. The 1.5.")-poun(l di-

; vision has Paul Haitsfield, a .sopho-

moi-e, who stands 5 feet 1 1. The 16.5-

pound section boa.sts two lettermen,

Hilly Kec, .') feet 10, and -Jerry Rob-
,erts, ,5 feet 10.

I

.\rthur F^rwin, a letterman who
I stands 5 feet 11 inches, will hold down
the 17.5-pound class. .\nd letterman

David Buie, G feet 1, will fight in the

unlimited class.

The Preshyteriaii college team will

fight the following matches, with pos-

sibly two others to be added later:

.January 20—^Clemson at Clinton.

February 2—^University of Creorgia

at Clinton.

February 10— X'irginia Polj-technic

in.stitute at Blacksiburg.

P'ebruary 2.3— University of Geor-

gia at .\thens.

Intramural Card

Blue Key leadership fraternity,

which has the intramural sports pro-

gram in charge, has announced the

following calendar:

Boxing—first week in F'ebruary.

Basketball—fourth week in Febru-

ary.

Tennis — first and third weeks in

Marc-h.

Baseball— fourth week in April.

! Swimming—first week in May.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

Patroni/e The Blue Stocking

Advertisers

Drink

SEAGO^S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Kc^tful

Al
(OLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
AKent

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTK LES :- FOUNTAIN SERVK E

ALL MERCHANDISE PRK ED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Pennev's

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Palrona(;e of the College. Professors,

Student.s, Societies, and Fralernities
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nrlcCormick uives i u v , u«««j?
D /^ AiUi *• r^ I Have You Heard:
P. C. Athletic Dope i,.,^^^^- -^

To Sports Writer—^-

—

(Taken from Graham's Sports Col-

umn in The Florence News).

It is rumored araund "P" collie

campus that "Pete" BrooTcer is hav-

[ing a lot of woman trouble. Did shoj

really gel married, Pote? Too bad,]

' but maybe your week-end trip to i

i Greenville will prove successful.
i

Before Pete McCormick, Bennetts-' ——^
I

ville youth wiho is a senior at Presby-i One of our gallant young seniors
|

tcrian eollege, left to return to his and his lady-lov« were in on a party]

, ,. ^ ,,,. , ., ., „, Avith two marriiHl couples during the;
studies at Chuton I-nday afternoon

holiday^s. You ean imagine his embar-
after rehevmg Preston Charles who

,.;,ssment when the band sLarkxl play-
j

was vacationing in Missouri, Kansas |j,jr "it'.s Your Turn Now."
j

and .\labama, we asked ihim to give -
us some dope on some stars at the; A^ibert and Louise are still seen txj-

- '
, ,, , , .^, ,, igt-ther quite a bit. Cecil, you cant;

college. He gladly responded with the,
^jp^j^jj ^^ j^^ anything like that]

following article:
i continue. I

P. C. is a small s<ihool that boasts
;

|

of exceptionally good athletic teams] Di"n« the recent holidays one of,

. .^ .
, , 'the P. C. alumni who is now a "Lukie-;

for its size and produces a great
i

More than one-half of the Unia,
sity of Wisconsin alumni live m%

i Badger state.

j

Mas^achu.setLs State college hast/

jonly two-year hotel stewardin^coi

lin the country.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME:

CLINTON CAFE

Che »uc
SOPHOMORE ISSUE

s

Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

FRED WARING and his famoui Glee Club rehearsing his original

Football Song for introduction on "Chesterfield Pleasure Time"

over the Coast-to-Coast N. B. C. Network.

Volume XXI
FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SFIOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative-

W. T. ((J-.MAN) KINC
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',the rig-ht color to impress the crowd

jthat attended the Missouri-Kansas

So Students from five continents and

24 foreign countries are enrolled at

Los .'Vngeles City college.

The Woman's college of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina has a foot-

At-last-thc-truth-is-out item

:

'tenant" in the anny spent two days
| that its footiball field would be just

many fine sportsmen. In the first j^t home in Rock Hill and three in

place, thcj are in the hands of one of
, Clinton. Is that correct. Oat?

the finest coa<"hing staffs any small "*" — i..j, ..c i i „,"
college ever had, with Walter John-i We ain't the kind of folks that likei^nd duel a couple of week-ends ago

,,, teani.

.

fv,
to gossip, but there is a lot of rumor] the University of. Kansas dyed its

|

It costs $o6.50 to outfit a football
son, Chick Ualloway (one time "^"t'

;^j^.^^ ^^^.^j^ ^^^j ^^^^ ^^.^^^j ^^^^ ^^__.^j^ "auragrwn," using 300 gallons jp'layer with first-class equipment.
workl's greatest shortstop while play-;,,,!^ .^^^^ ^he large number of stu-jof coloring to make the playing field ^

ing with the Philadelphia Athletics), dents who are getting married—or! a thing of beauty—at least until th<
'

Lonnie McMillian, Jack Nixon and are they alix'ady caught. Why, chil-jdyo washed out.

Bill Lufler in diargc 'dren, we are asihamed of you. All! .^ '

Take such fellows as Frank Sutton, right, .so we are jealous! So what?
j Women beware! The Tiger, mider-

'

junior from Fayetiteville. This young __» Igraduale newspaix-r at Clemson col-

^

fellow pl^ys a second string quart.. I- When "Pete MdOormick" finally re-
1 loge, has thrown its full editorial

j

back, can throw more leather in a
t,u,.„(^] to his dear old alma materj weight into a movement to stop coeds

j

ring than most guys can stand. He after a protracted Christmas holiday,^, fixmi wasting the valuable time of I

has a right that has knocke<l out ^o was gieete<l by G-man King some-j<:ie,mson men. Listen to this: "A good'
something like sixty men in seventy

,,hing like this: "Happy hangover,! many ^^h have the mistaken ideal
fights. Watch him go m boxing this pg^g.. h^. j^ ^^^^^^ g^^ ^^ ^^e back'that 'dates' are moi« appreciative ofj
season.

; m, soon. Same fellows arent back yet. feminine charm if they arc made to|
Then thei-es LHck Moisky, brilliant

| ^ \^-^ rj^^ ^-g^^ registers its protest. I

Blue Hose quarterback and all-state,
g;,, t;^,^.„,an is finding it hard tojlt will stand up for anyone who just

''"'"^'j
attend all his ckis.ses as he mustileaves in disgusit and lets that 'wait-

In grateful appreciation of your

P"tronage and friendshi])—we wish

you a Happy New Year.

FRONTIS
Jewelry Store & Gift Shoppe

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WERE SnLL FOR V. C.

STUDENT BODY TO ELECT EDITOR TUESDAY

an-Hellenic Council Plans Mid-Winters

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
.AHIton Roberts, Campu.s Hep.

BECKER BAND jSigma Kappa Alpha
TO PLAY HERE

! Presents Dr. Gutzke
FEBRUARY 2, 3 At Annual Banquet

candidate in basketball. Ili^

average was around forty yards dur-
, ^^^^^j ^,, ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^.^.^^^ letters !ing' date av^ it

ing the past season. He tossed six]
^^ p^,.,^.^,.^ .^^..^^ ,j,_^^.,, .^^ ^, .,^

^^
l)as.ses and scored three

bimself. He can do -.vi:!!!.,,.- w'.^'a a

basketball — sh()e>t from any angle,

dribble like a inudinan and shoot with

the accuracy of a gun.

Then there's Lamar Castleberry, '^.^j

undouldedly the best pitcher in the

Palnu'tto baseball league la.st season.

just in case pic-

1

are not returned. '

touchdown ))as.'-.es and scored three rucw n ,i.
• ^ f i(i.^.t.w,

j

Lmibarrassmg moment: Greater
""*

i Boston's untold thousands o.f debating
Boys last week ca.-,t many a long-, fans were foile<i a few days ago w«hen

ing glance at chori.shed pictures of they sat down to listen to a Ha rvard-
thdr one and only (yeah, all three of M. I. T. word battle broadcast. Rea-

before haiwiing them over to j;,>n: Both teams had ijrepaix-d nega-
Kditor Norton for his PaC-SaC beauty tjve arguments, and no one was ready

„ . . .

,

> contest. Hope you got 'em back, fel-' to uphold the affirmative side. Result:
He IS a ,|u„;or

. . .
k.ep your eye on j^^, p,.^„,, y^j^^^^ ^^e has never Iost;Strauss waltzes were hear,! instead

hun He s big eague material. ^ fj^y^t) j, ^ead of the committee toiof the debate.
Don t forget June Moore, who was

,^„,|, ^^^ f^^ jyijj.^^,,

picked by Grantland Rice as one of
lf^^^,.

the seven l>est-aIl-round football play-

ers in America. He won the S. C.
|

Milton has already been in hot ^na-
blockmg tn^phy. He also plays a tor, so he will kmrw how it feels. He
hang-ui) game as backstu]) oti the ^nd .some friends were caught sihoot-
P. C. diamond outfit and i-an hiL like j^j, hirds on lasted lands without a
nobiHly's business. hunting license.
Then there aiv others like I'ob Ker- - --

dasha, stale champion singles tennis, Student Body President Hugh Rut-
star and teammate of Fayette White

; ledge still keeps the road to Green-
-the combination that copped the wood pretty wai-m. Better watch your
state inteicollegiate doubles crown, step, Hugh, the bachelors can't afford
Other tennis stars at P. C. aiv Lykes.tu lose you, too.

Boykin, former state champ and on -^

jRcj^ular Schedule of Three Danc-

e.s To Be Followed; Is Second

of Three Annual Series.
i

Scholastic Fraternity Secures

Prominent Speaker; Will Ad-

ress Student Body.

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

J. P. PRATHER, Manager

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

^
._'i.i^*"''

I .'i£\..li.--.
,, f ^^,

-

-*-—-*- -^ —the foi-mer doubles cham)) team, Billy

Farmer, Walter Larson and others.

P. (". produces some of the best ten-

nis players in the southeast from year
to year.

On the track they have such m"" ^ Z^'"^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .

as Re.l Uawls, outstanding Palmetto
^ji^^,.^ .^hf Blue SUK-kinfc:

Letters

To The Editor

distance runner, Buchan,
,, ,.

.

'^"'l*^, «"^»»Ti. an-
I am writing concerning a matter

other distanw man, and others.

Keep your eye on the P. €• ;basket-
^^^^ „,y ^,iti„j, ^.jn i„ „,„,,

oali team this winter and watch Chick
Galloway's diamond outfit in the

spring. That P. ('. ba.seball team is

ahvnvs in the running.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AM) TIESDAY,

January S and 9

"Mr. Smith (Joes To
Washington"

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY,
January 10 and II

"Rio"

"Dark Rapture"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
January 12 and \'.\

"The Dead End Kids
On Dress Parade"

Broadway
Theatre

.MONDAY AND TIESDAY.
January H and 9

"Hlondie Taiies A
Vacation"

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY.
January 10 and 11

"The Man From
Montreal"

"The Man They ( ould
Not Hang"

of long neglect and I snicerely hope

meas-
ure help.

About the Y.M.C..\. building:

Its purpose is to be a student union
jor a center of campus activities, but

—

1. There is no furniture, there are
!'!> atti-aelive surroundings at all.

2. There is no heat or cleaning up

I
on Sundays. Where would we euter-

Itain visitors on Sun<lay? The "Y" Isi

the logical place, but who would care

,

to take rtdatives into a cold, barren
tuiilding such as it is?

r don't think the maintenance!
should be left entirely to the Y.M.(\A.|
The school should take some part inj

furnishing the building ami seeing to'

it that the building is tendinl properly
lall week.

Yours for a .STUDK.'MT U.NION.
•40.

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

The .students would like to call to

the attenti(»n of the college authori-

ties the fact that iM^aUM- of electrical

interference, it is impossible to listen

to radios in .Spencer ilormitory. On
the avei'age of once every ten min-
utes, day and iiighit, the radios sound
:us if tjNey are going to tear up. We
(iH'\ tn.it something should ami couhl
Ik' done ttl>out this situation.

The students in Spencei request
I hat the proper officials attend to
this matter as si/<m as p().>««ible. Wc
would like to lisvten to thi- news and
ti) (lur favorite pr-ograms onee in a

while without huvimg to cut them otf

'about the time they l»e(rin to get in-

teresting.

- A S'PKNCKRITK.

I RIDAY AND SATURDAY.
January 12 and 13

"Chip Of the Flying U"';;rjt"*'

The .Nuzi-American biitid has noth-
ing on a rw'w organization at the Uni-

iversity of flincinnati. .Stucientd have
I formed a St>oteh-ATn<'rican bund, wWh
tnembeiH wealing identifying color*
of burnt orange and giwn. When

I

memlHTH m«H*t, they raise their handa
land say, "Hell, Adolpli, what'i the
use!"

Daring youth, don't you think, with
Mr. Dien invetdigBting everything and

that assumes u foreign

t was

in Grandfathers Daj
When your grandfather

needed tobacco he probably went to the tobacconist in his
community and hud a lot of fun blending diflereAt types of
tobacco tojjether and trying out the different mixtures.

Hh MAY HA\ H FINALLY HIT on a combination of
tobaccos that was pretty much to his fancy . . . that tasted
all right to him and w isn't too strong. So the tobacconist,
with an eye to future business, would make up this private
blend and keep some of it on hand for him.

This hit or miss mkthod «/ lohaao
blending was n(ver very satisfactory. Hut it proved one
thing to both smokers and manufacturers, that you must
have a blend of tobaccos to get hitter smoking results,
because no one tobacco hy itself has ail the qualities
necessary to a good smoke.

The CHLSTLRKlLI.n tobacco buyers select and bid
in at the auction sales the tobacco types that best lit the
C.hesterfield blend, which is the right combinution of -xuctly
the right amounts of Maryland, Huriev and Blight with just
enough Turkish. These tobaccos and the Chesterfield way
of blending them make Chesterfield different from any other
cigarette.

In AT IS WXW there are millions of enthusiastic
Chesterfeld smokers clear across the country. Thev
Jind Chesterjield cooler, BETTIR-tasting and
DlilMTtl.y Miiinn . . . just what thev want for
real smoking pleasure. \uu can't buy a better cigarette

he Pan-Hellenic council's .second when members of the local chapter
sentation of the year, the colorful

i
of Sigma Kappa Alpha, national hon-

mld-winter dances, will be held in the o'^^iT scholastic fraternity, gather

dint.m armoiy on Friday and .Satur-
^^i*h guests for their annual banquet

. , „ m the college dining hall on the eve-
day I'ebruary 2 and 3, with "Bubbles ^j^g ^f March 7, the assemblage will

ker an<l his orchestra swinging be addressed by Dr. M. E. Gutzke,
the occasion, according to an an- professor fo Bible at Columbia Theo-

nouncement from James Buchan, logical seminary in Atlanta, and the
pWKident of the inter^ratemity or- .speaker, secured through the efforts
wmization. „f d,.. S. .M. Tluntley, of the college

^^Fina! preparations are being com- jfiiculty will also address the entire

|KJett'(! for the series, which should i
student body in special chapel ser-

l»t'e as the high spot of the curi-ent| vices on the following morning.

social calendar.
j

Dr. Gutzke is one of the most prom-
.,.^.''Bubbles" Becker and his sparkling inent speakers in the South and mem-

estra make-up is currently play- bers of the schola.stic fraternity are

in leading night-spots all over 'congratulating themselves upon .se-

South. Featuring an attractive! curing such a leader to apiiear at the

and talented torch-singer, lilting ar-| banquet and be-fore the student body,

rangeinents, novelties, and unique ac-'He is reputedly a speaker particularly

com paniments, the orchesiti-a satisfies.
I

interesting to young people, and is

PttJther infoimation concerning the one of the most popular professors at

maestro will be released at a later I the seminary.
«*'^*'-

! Sigma Kappa Alpha last year
^t sides the Clinton and Laurens

j
presented one of the most outstanding

" ce addicts, the s^eries promises a
|

guest speakers of the year wlien Dr.

;ge attendance of out-of-towners.jH. M. Poteat of the Wake Forest col-

pniximately one hundi^ed and fifty lege faculty addiesfsed the banquet
tations from the six Greek letter and chapel assemblag'es. Dr. Huntley

^•teinities on the campus will bejwas respon.sible for bringing Dr. Po
maih'd out at an early date.

i,i/The schedule of dances will follow

usual loutine. There will be the

||te)nial (lance on Friday evening, last-

"UH from ten until two. The Friday
afternoon tea dance will hegin at four

• #'ifl()ck and la.'»t until six, and the
tuiday night Pan-Hellenic hop will

fin at nine and end at midnight,

exact number of no-breaks is yet

|9 be decided.

'Till' series is the siecond of a .sched-

ate of three inter-fraternity dances '^''"l"'^''.

j^ilhild ill the Clinton armory each year

Board Passes

On Nominees

The Board of Publications
realizes that for sometime it

has been the custom at I*. C. to

select a rising senior as editor

of The Blue Stocking. However,
no such requirement is found in

the faculty rules or in the stu-

dent constitution. The board has
therefore taken upon itself only

the respon.sibility for passing
on the scholastic eligibility and
general competence of nominees
for this office.

(Signed)

:

Neill G. Whitelaw (faculty).

Hugh Holman (faculty).

!VI. iVi. Norton,

Editor The PaC-SaC.
Pete McCormick,

Kditor The Blue Stocking.

Publications Board iVlemWrs).

The following men were ap-

proved by the above committee:
for editor, .John Weldon, Tucker
Irvin, I harles MacDonald; for

managing editor, Dan Bird; for

business manager. .Mien Fes-

senden.

IRVIN, WELDON,
MacDONALD IN
LEADING RACE

Second Semester \^^^^ ^^ unopposed for Manas-

D • 1 .
• o 1.

ing Editor, and Fessenden for
Registration bet Business Manager.

For January 30

Examination.s Scheduled To Be-

Through .lanuary 27.

Registration for the .second semcs-

^

Presbyterian college students go to

I

the polls tomorrow in the first major
'election of the year to register pref-

gm January 22; Continue i^'''*""'"'' f«'' »» alitor of The Blue
S-tocking to .serve from this time until
the same period next year. Absent
from the ballots will be the names of
nominfes for managing editor and

]ter will be conducted on Tuesday,
j

business manager, both offices being
!Januai7 30, instead of on January 29,|f'"«?'i by men unopposed for election.

ias most students are prone to believe' Nominations for the three offices

iand classes will begin on Wednesday, 1^1'' '<''=*-' '.^"^ ^* ^he regular student
,. ^ ^ i, I

body meeting in the college chapel onaccording to an announcement from
j

Tuesday morning, .January 8. John
the office of Dean Mai-shall W.i Weldon, of Bishopville, was nominat-
Brown eil by The Blui' Stucking staff for the

Ex'amination schedules havu been

posted and a copy of the schedule

appears in this issue of The Blue

Sttx,*king and will be reprinted in next

position of editor, and additional nom-
inations from the floor included Tuck-
er Irvin of Washington, Ga., and
Charles MacDonald, of Dillon.

j

Two nominations were received for
week's paper for the convenience of, the office of managing editor, but the
students. The fir.st examinations are

j

withdrawal

gave Dan
of one of the candidates
Bird, of Columbia, that

position without competition.

Allen Fessenden, of Atlanta, Ga.,

Debate Team
Scores Win Over

Erskine Group

on Monday morning, January 22, and
the tests continue through Saturday
morning, January 27.

The payment of fees for the second 'is the staff nominee for business
siemester is beginning now in order; manager and is unopposed for elec-
that there will be no tie-up when the,tion, thereby being elected without
final moment ai-rives. Registration balloting,
cards are to be turned in to the reg- ^n candidates
istrar only after a satisfactory set-

^^e Publications
tiement of foes has been reached and^

the office i

were approved by
Board of Control,

whose duty it is to see that no in-

capable men are offered for election.

r. D ^u . n , 1 ..
"'^" additional nominee for editor of

I>ean Brown urges that all -students +!,„ „„ki;„„+;..„ -^.j ^ ^,
. . ,, ..,,,, „ ,

itrie put>lication withdrew from the

a receipt is secured from
of the business manager.

feel sure that the guest he brings wins in dual debates wOien they de-j
;, j ^^

j, " filline out the rea-is-
^he remaining candidates in the

rove equally as popu- Seated Ei-sk.ne college in the feature f'\tl \''°.'%vr/T 'll^lU

Freshman Staff

To Edit Paper

lU'cently named editor of the an-

ntial freshman issue of The Blue

Stocking by Pete McCormick, editor-

in-<-liief of the weekly studervt publi-[ radio room.
cation, Pieive Timberlake, of Daytona

j
A special program has been ai-

B*ac!i, Fla., today announced his staff ranged for the niieting and members
for t!ic forthcoming issue. jof the student body are invited to at

teat to the campus and members of I

Pie.sbyteiian college's debate team
the faculty and student body alike I

»dded another victory to its .string ofljl|;^

feel sure that the guest
this year will prove equally as popu-
lar, j

match of the evening last Friday

Members of the scholastic frater- |"'Jfht in the Bailey forum room,

nity are Dugald Hudson, Jane Stur-
1 Dugald Hudson and Albert Ed-

geon and Thelma Taylor and others wards, upholding the negative of the
will be chosen at the beginning of the I Pi Kappa Delta question, took a
-second semester. Students named on judge's decision from John Leith and
the d«an's honor list will be among 'Jimmy Mayes of Ei-skine. This was
guests of the group at the annual; the only decision debate of the series

of three matches.

In the aftern(X)n Tucker Irvin and
Hudson met Parkinson and .McGowan

j ^||^y advisers.
of F,rskiiie in a non-decision affair,

W^rln^erlav MirrKf'^^'' I^'^'sbyterian team upholding theTVC;UIlC5Udy i^Iglll affirmative side of the question. In
I the -s.econd debate of Thursday night's

According to George Reid, chairman double-header, liouis Patrick and W-

obtain the printed schedules of classes
j

iin order to make out their tentative

schedules for the second term and
ive them approve<l by their faculty

race. The statement of the Publica-
tions Board is printed elsewhere on
this page.

XI Omicron Meets

of the program committee, Xi Omi- J*'" Smith of P^rskine met P. C.'s af-

cron, music fraternity, will meet at finnative team of Tench Owens and
7:15 on Wednesday evening in the John Weldon in a non-decision clash.

Tuesday night the debate team will

continue its practice schedule as
Walker Rivers and George Staples
u|)hold the affirmative side of the F*i

Those named and their positions ! tend. The recently organized "swing i
Kappa Delta cjuestion ajfainst Tucker

a*e: Paul Turner, as.sociate editor; itrio," composed of Ned Beard, Roy
j

''viii and Tench Owens. Ths tlebate is

FVank Pastes, sports editor; Bill Culp, Mac .Spratt, and Hamp Ferguson, is set for 7:1,t in the Bailey forum room.

JWiliiaiy editor; Bob .Schwanebeck, re- scheduled to apiiear on the program. (Continued on pag'e four)
Ilgiiius editor; Vivian Dukes, co-ed — - - ^

Si i.riiiHo'!:r;u';™;,».^ is prominent football official;
•James Harvey, scientific editor; WaJ-
t»r Summerford, news editor.

Till' fie.shmaii issue is the third in: ^
a s "I ies designed to piesent special i u ... /.,. ,. . .,, , ,, .

iMu.< from ea.-h class. The series b*-;H- ^- <^^>''f) '^'l"''"" »""«*'

Honor To Local Institution.

(Jraduated In 192:5.

tration cards. When the cards arel [^'•"^ ^"';
f'''^"''

o*' l^^e Blue Stocking

made out, however, care must be tak-!"^'''"'
all been affiliated with newspa-

en to fill in the 'blanks for the titles
l'^*;'', J^'^'^

«'"«^ entering college here.

of the courses before thev will be ac-|^7''°" "^'"' <'*^''''*' *^« J""'"'' 'S-""*^

cfpted in the registrar's office. t^"^
^"« »\-mi\&\ Spencer dormitory

All paofe-ssors will be in their re-i'^«"e this j^-ar. Irvin has been active

spective offices or classrooms on Wed-
1

!•" ^he staff.s of the publication and

ncsday afternoon, January 24, during,". P^''''^"'^'''^ ""'^'f^ f^'' outstanding

the examination week so that students I "'''''fy^"^^'«'''^'-
MacDonald edited

will have no trouble in getting their i^^,*:' I'-eshman issue last year and is

registration cards signed by thu fac-r''L^"'' ,

^^1' '''''^'°" '*^' ^'''' ''^P*^"'"'

The election will be carried on as
usual, according to Hugh Rutledge,

p /> J 1. J
I

student body president, and a member
rOrUm L/OndUCteU lof the student council will be in

D IVI 1.* D * charge of the ballot box at all times.

Oy fNatlVe KUSSian,The poUs wm remain oix'n until the
-«. i office of the officer of the day closes.

Continuing' the college forum at-
^

tractions, a capacity crowd of stu-

dents engaged in an enlightening dis-

cussion of Russia, led by Miss Enia
Mann, a native Russian who is now
teaching music at Limestoiie college,

at the home of Dean Marshall W.
Brown on Saturday evening.

The colleg-e schedule calls for

thir forums in the near future.

P. C. Rifle Team
Arranges Meets

Piesliyteiian college's crack rifle

jteam, under the dirtn-tion of Joe

fur- 1
.Moore, of Rome, Ga„ will take part in

ia four-way rifle match between Clem-— I son, Wofford, Davidson, and P. C., at

I

Clemson on .March 16, it was an-
Inounced by .Moore today.

UMPIRE IN FAMOUS ROSE BOWL cLASsic|-'.rr"r:,.sr rcr^rit
__ l-Athens cm Ftbruary 24, and a return

as: Alabi ,1

I

fan with the junior issue and includes,

^H- ^iiphomore issue. The senior paper!

«H11 appear in the spring, the editor,

3Pft -o l,<. designated.
| y^,,^^,^^ jj

•Monday night, January 22, is the
j

* e schtHJuled for release of tln' spec- '*f'''*'"'^'-*' "

W. "Wylie" Sholar, a

F'resbyterian college

ll'2o, wa.s named as urn-

1

ones as: Alaiiama v.-^. Fordham in^of the greatest athletes in this insti- will also
.\tw York, Clemson vs. Tulane in lution's history
New Orieaiis. Tulane vs. L.S.U., Duke' The annual Jacob* blocking tiophy jn
vs. Georgia Tech, North Carolina vs. banquet, football's greatest post moi
New York university. Florida v.s. tern which is held on this campus ev-,matches .Tming the first wc^-k in
Georgia, V.M.i vs. V.P.I., South Car- ery fall, liste.i the official as one ot Mairh. Othois are to be scheduled

m;Olina vs. Davidson, and others, its guests when the college iilayed

match here on .March 1. The riflemen

(larticipate in the Fourth
Corps Area rifle match (postal) dur-
g the month of February and the

William Randolph Hearst trophy

1940

1 national recognition to this 6()-year

esterfield

CopTtiilH i»3». Ueefrr a Mvui Tomcot Co

hman "rat shei't." ^

the class of 11*2:!, was named as urn-
i The outstanding official is describe<l l"'«t to football celebrities here on i team are:^ jpire by the contending teams of the
|

by genial Coach Walter A. Johnson, I><*cenvber 12. This was Mr. Sholar's

Rose Bowl classic, he brought
| under whom he played football while '"i'ft blocking trophy banquet, and he'

attending P. C, a.s the "man who ^^"•* ^'ijfh '» p'aise of the affair. He
small leaught the iiass to defeat Davidson in thinks I',

llt'JO in the first game v\-hich Presby- l'«^«' had

terian and Davidson played." Tht
umpire of the Rose Howl

AM MNrs STrniKS
AT ANNAHBORiold institution, n(ded for its

but fighting gridiron elevens.

Edgar Stanton, Jr., who last year
eaiaciii'd Presbyterian college's debate

Leading for positions on the first

Joe Moore, "Red" Rawls,
(t'ontiniied on page four)

(

Followers of the pigskin parade

from all over the Palmetto state, al-

in to one of its mo»t nuccessful
j

ready elated over Clemson's invita-

Hons in .several years, is now|tion to the Cotton Bowl classic in

alUdyiiig in thi> University of Micihi-
j l>allas, Texas, atclainied his appoint-

gan graduate .school. imeiil. Thty were pioud that one of

.SiantoM, who attende<l the IJniver-
: the most oroinitveiil officials in South-

4^y of Geoi'iria, University of .South lern football had ieceive<i early train-

rolinii, William and Maiy, and the | ing at thi.< small South Carolina col-

ited .StittoK Military academy, fol-|lege.

ling graduation from Presibyterian, I In addition to the Hose Bowl cnn-

-'fiidying in the departments of tent, Mr. Sholar officiated in some of

phy and F^nglish. the most iin|>ortant (kf the natiim's

;. .|>ent neveral days in Clinton,pigrHkin tntanglements during the

wiping the Chrintmas holidays before past seanon. Among games In which
l#turning to Ann Arbor. ke oiriciatiHl wei-e such outstanding

Dedication

... to that imperviouH Sopho-
more air, HO preduminanl on the

i-ampuspt of inslitutionM of

higher learning Ihroughuul our
nation, we respectfully dedicate

Ihiit JMNue.

—The Sophomore Slat

and the P, C. campus
a great change since his

graduation, and although he keeps in

classic IS one constant touch with his alma mater,"

he never fails to notice the improve-
mentu each time he returns,

Mr. .Sholar finds that Presbyterian
colb'ge athletics are still close to him..

He is a rabid fan of the iBIue Hose,'

and he deiicril)es many of the colleife'si

outstanding athletes as "his boys"
since he was in.strunu'ntal in their

atieiiding the institution.

The piikminent uluninus

prenident of the Southern
Officials a.xHociation and Ik

IS viee-

Football

engaged
in the lunvber business in Greensboro,
N. C.

Absences

In accordance with regula-

tions. Major A. H. ( ummings,
profeHNor of military Hcienee

and tactics, announcfs that the

abxeiue records will In- rloned

at H:.'i() Miinda> morning, Janu-
ary 22, after which lime ni» ex-

cuse will Im- accepted under anv
(( ndilion.

Kxcusfn for ahfiencfs through

January l.'t must he in hy one
o'clock Saturday, January 20.

r«
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at the conditions existing there. Despite the ear-

nest efforts of President Boykin, who had seen

that the place was painted, it was in sad shape.

Since then, for some unexplainable reason, the

wheels of the administration have been function-

ing smoothly behind hard-working Lykes.
j

Granting that the building will be in tip-top;

CAMPUS CAMERA

Editor

SOPHOMORE ISSUE
Charles

They tell this one on Albert Ed-

wards. He walked up to his best girl

and handed her a button. "Here,

honey," he said, "sew a shirt on this

button.'"

.And E\

And several hilarious times w,

had by one or two in a secoml-flo,,,

Spencer room one night last wetk.

And a certain student body pi^j,,
^^

dent continues to schedule trips to^
•=

^^
.

i Ana Evelyn Henry is stuck behind I Lander. It's an old case, but your ^i
,. I shape very soon, we feel the "i has a long way^^

fraternity pin these days. It bears
j

porter would say that the fervor i.'

M552?Piyi|Q „Q in order to secure its TRUE aims. Too long' the emblem of ALT, but of course we increasing with the dawn of each r<?,

day.

Then Alex Abercroinbic coniiiiu,.

Associate Editor -XiexcSSS I
it has been the center of student criticism and

|

wouldn't know^i^^the donor

SportrEditur :::ZZ:Z:::ZZZ.. Duncan McDuffie; ridicule. To be president of the "Y" is no longerj ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^.^^.j if knowl
,

Assistant Sports Editor J^hn CroftI , . u„„„j. jf ^i^cg ^as. When .SOme man ^dge of this pin didn't cause Pete Mc-| to neglect his .studies for trips

Features Editor Thomas Beard-sley ,1^"^ gredi nu
^^Oj^es lean's heart attack. Not kno.N'ing, Thoi-nwell. But, who wouldn't?

Military Editor Tucker Irvmj mentions the "Y to US the tirst thing tnat comes
^^^,^ ^^ ^^^^.^j ^^ ^^^ ^

News Editor Joe Carter
, ^^ ^^^ l^jj^^j jg Lykes Bovkin. We think 01 no ^ I Fipshman Georere Brvan can';

SSES"'::::::::::::::::::::::::3:cathS person nor any event or program when

staff Repoiters ...

Sports Reporters

"Dooley" Smith, Miriam
Donnan, Billy Farmer

Paul Hartsfield, Oharles Timmons

Business Staff

speaking about it.

Freshman George Bryan can';

Co-ed Lib Barnes and former stu-|cide which of two Clinton girls net-^

dent "Dibs" Wyman have been wast-
i him most, so he continues to lavis

Mng quite a few stamps lately, and
| his attentions, write, and what hav.

We realize that it is much easier to criticize lone who would know reports that
i you, on both. Best wishes for a su(

.... «• ,. „ ^„w.f..„/.ti\'o ni-no-rnTYi Wp 'there was no time lost when Dibs vis- ces.sful new year,
ithan it is to offer a constiuctive piogram. we

r«cfintiv.Business SUff . |than It IS 10 oner a L•uu^uucuvc h^^^.cv.w. ...|.^^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
Julius McGregor Business Manager

^^^^ ^^^ j^^^, ^^^, enthusiasm of the student
|

^
Alex Abercrombie
A. W. Ford
Allen Fessenden
Charles E;tes

Member

Pissociorted Colleftiole Press

Distributor of

CoHe6ia{eDi6est
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nave isccM iiuvY mt ,...,,..«...c.^w. ^> - —

,

, Coolie Nabors and Annette .Moo-

Assistant Business Manager
Y.M.C.A. has gotten far Ed Ove,x;ash talks consistently in head seem to be one of those s,tti,

Advertising Manager Doay is dl a low euu. i nc a
mumbles in- cases. May the storm never bnak,

Circulation Manager , rnoral or active SUPPOrt than the fine P. t^- V f, ? "
[ ^u- „ .„,, -

,.1 , F.t^. Assistant Circulation ManaeCT '^' "^^''^^^ "' dciive ^ui.fi/ui l i-i.n v.
coherently aibout sweet nothings con- '*'

M L Giliesole Asst CirSation Manager football team did. A gOOd internal organization. Iteming a certain "Helen." His pillow I .\nd Rc-d Flanders and Misto. bu;.

iProper and frequent publicity, and interested ;
gets ,uite a bit_^Jovmg. '^/^^Z'^L^^lS::!:^

i
members are vital factors m the success ot any|

_^^^^, cathei-ine Bryson wants to| *

'organization. The "Y" at P. C. will be as good asjniake a correction about her Lukie-, We don't .see Rich DuBose ami D.;,

1,^,. ,.,„r,f If '+« Ho nn hettpr I tenant. Seems he didn't spend quite Uillard around together so much la%

KOU want it to Oe, no ueiiei.
| as much time with her as your humble ly, but everything is still all u'

Suggestions for the improvement of the or-
1 scribe reported last week. Maybe he'lljcuz that's a very pretty picti

Iganization have not been lacking, but we have not get a longer leave next time. Kitten.

i heard Lykes complain of having too many people

ask him if they could help. We have seen in the

SPECIAL ISSUES

That long awaited trip to Mont-

gomery, Ala., is being definitely

her in your room. Rich.

Inast how previous administrations have hurt theischc(iule<i by one Louie Porter now.
^.. ^^

^ „,, , , , , 1 i. irc ^ :+ .„fi^Ve nominate Louie as one for the

With this, the special Sophomore issue of Thel'T" and also how student indifference to it i^ent^^.^^^^.^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^ PaC-SaC Editor

Blue Stocking, the second in a series of four class jit on the down trail to the present unenviable po-. Milton Norton if certain pictures

issues, comes from the press. Eager eyes turn nowlsition it occupies among our many fine organiza-l ^'en't returned.

in anticipation toward another class is.sue to re-jtions. Last year we looked fonvard with fondj

gard the array of journalistic talent from anoth-; hopes of a better lot but have since found the lot

er group of students. 'to be bitter. Some fault may rest with the ad-^

The Junior class editors turned in a mem()rai)le ministration of the school. Undoubtedly, some of

It's an old story but still ):•

Tom Hicks is continually talki'i?

the eleven women in his life. A! -

Psi Delta had a Christmas trii

before the holidays and presented M.

Hicks with twelve dolls, all proper:

named, and called it "Hick's Harem

EYES RIGHT
By CADET PRIVATE TUCKER IRVIN

performance on the -'ige of the theatre of jour> it does. Perhaps the cabmet has not put tne enort
j^ ^^,jjj ^,^, .^ ,.^,^i ^^,.,^^,, ^^, ,^ ^ mom-ithe army and navy. All branches

nalism last week when they presented through behind its program. So far, we have not received, be.- of the best drilled squad to be |;he service will be

J--%
e^P-^^;

the magic of the press the happenings on our our membership card yet and we had many op- chosen this w.K^k. This is indicative ofj^^^^^;;^, P;
J^^. J^,.^ ,^,ori.ni' ^.

campus for that period. It was with the same zeal portunities to u.se it during the holidays. More each —..-".. •---- -- - I

assume a far more important pla

individual's having that quality, j^ .^jj^ colleges and high scho.,
11 was wiin me same z.fai j/v.i m.i.L.v,^> ^.^ v..,v. .^ „ — ^ -^ • - •m un.- cuiic^c^ anu ms.

«nrl pnthn^ifl^m that thcv surelv must have than likely the blame rests on the students them-'most necessary for military success- thi-oughout the countiT- The stude

and enthUMa.-^m. mat ine\ suiei> uiu.m nave j
_v,„^, „.;.u +.u„ „:„v,t .„ votp'so'"! "1"™!^. Confidence in the leader, must realize that this course is

possessed, that we set about to produce this is- selves, who as member.s with the iignt to vme
^ ,^.,^,, ^f p^.^onai i-esponsibility, and infinitely more significance toi

sue of our weekly publication. We have attempted and create favorable public opinion for the Y ^he willingness to work for the goodlihan it was when he entered c
'

ir. ™.a.«nt tb.. npvv« as it hflnneiiefl touched here'have ulterlv ruined it by their cold indifference, of the whole are the qualities back of, and that it is of vital impoi^tam.
to present the newt, as it nappenca, loucneu icie

. . ^^^ ^^j, ^^..jj^^ ^^.^ r^^^
strength onlhim personally and for the defenn

and there with a feature which we hope will in and mild scolding ways.
1^^^ ^^^^^^ depends upon the organiza-his country,

some way convey to every reader the indescrib-i Every opportunity to have a splendid "Y" is tion of 'the squads, since they alone; *-

able Sophomore spirit which lives, not "exists," offered to us. Not to use these chances to do ^re organized as co...bat teams.
|

B^ginj^^i^l^gjast w^ek iyen^^^^^

on campuses of institutions of higher learning; Christian service would be a crime. Once again.
^^^ j^.,^^.^ ^^ coordinate the ef-'IS tTlk by Tne ^'^the'Sts'oni

all over our nation. I
to place the "Y" in its proper place as a leader; forts of soldiers will ruin any army.

| military hapT>enings since the la

\Vp 1p«vp the files of The Blue Stocking clear'among campus organizations should be the aim;The current nevvspape.s and maga-|class meeting. This study of cum
VVe leave tne Uies oi int r>iue olocmhk cict»i

,

a ^ ,...,, ,f a r' mq z'nes -pomt to the Russian army as events should do much to keci

for a special Freshman staff next week. Best of all our efforts in Its behalf. —A.L.,i^. ...... i ...
wishes to them for a successful "Uat Sheet."

j

^

FORUMS
j

The administration should be congratulated up-!

on recent plans made for the advancement of,

forums at Presbyterian College. For many years!

there has been much talk of the individual meth-

ods of education and special emphasis on forums

at this institution and it is indeed gratifying to

see really constructive steps being made toward*

this ideal.
I

Various widely known institutions of higher]

learning have recognized the value of the forum
|

and have instituted them in their curriculi. The:

forum not only gives the participant the direct
j

opinion of others but it encourages him to think

|

and form opinions for himself. In forming hisj

own opinion he will lie guided by the opinions of
|

others in the group who are concentrating on one!

channel of thought. Due to the fact that his mind'

has been subject to the thoughts of others, thei

student will undoulitedly come to a more demo-i

cratic conclusion.

The forum offers one of the largest opportu-

nities to obtain infoiTOation which is unprejudiced

and accurate. The wide coverage of information,

which is obtained from a well-informed group is

as large as is gotten from any other source with

the exf)enditure of the same amount of time and

energy. When considering the time element we;

can conclude that the forum is one of the most

economical forms of education.

The first series of planned forums at Presby-^

terian College will begin in the near future and;

they deserve the full cooperation of the student

body. It is an opi>ortunity to show ourselves to be

the group of wide-awake, clear-thinking students

^

that we should like to be, and to show the admin-

istration our appreciation of their efforts on ourj

behalf. -B. Y., '42.

TO SOPHOMORES
You're a nervy group of fellowa

With your adolescent ways;

Ne'er looking to dawning tomorrows

But living the present todays.

You're happy-go-lucky—so carefree

With that impervious Sophomore air.

You haze the Freshmen and love it

—

Never thinking of their despair.

You're not the best class in studies

—

If you were, you'd probably fear it.

But you attack the extra-curricular

With an endless fervent spirit.

Your heroes adorn the gridiron;

Your basketeer.s—there on the court;

Your romeos conquer the co-eds;

Gee! you're a funny sort.

You're growing from childhood to manhocxl-

This is the year for the change.

You've enjoyed your life as a Freshman;

But being a Junior seems strange.

Would it were we could stop the clock

—

Hold back the hands of time.

For the heights of the sophomore

Are as high as you'd like to climl).

If every one might have a wish.

They could not ask for more

—

Just "O, liord, keep me
A Sophomore!"

the outstanding example of the lack
| cadet officers abreast of the timt's

of cooperation between the soldiers
] a military way. If we could only km

in their various units. Two years ago land understand what is going on

Stalin purged the ainiy of ^0V< of its] jay; we would be prepared fur a

trained officers and put in political jemergency tomorrow.
appointees. Today, the Reds are los-j_

ing from eleven to forty times as|

many men as the F'inns because they:

just can't work togethei'. Their artil-|

lery shells their own troops; their:

planes bomb and machine-gun their,

infantry; and their food supplies fail

to reach them. This is a warning to!

us for, as military students and po-

tential officers, we must not fail to!

train the basic unit—'the squad.

I

The budget presented to congress

I

last week included an appropriation

I of $2.;500,445,24f) for national defen.se.

I

This is the largest amount ever spent

iby the United States in peacetime on

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINl'S -:-: HARDWARE

SIK)RTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

ON GREEK ROW

r»»
- " THK WHY OF TH^: "Y
The Y'. M. ('. A. is one ot the mo.s/l vital organi-

zations on any campus. Us far-reaching program

and aims make it stand out al>ove all others.

Many refoinns and school issues are greatly

^rved and influenced by it. Above all. It serveg

«,H a social center for the students.

Som»' thoughtful {H-r.son among those in au-

thi)rity here chanced to imss through the "Y"

building last week and was apparently ama/ed

"Mack" Spratt finally go; into thi' K. A. fiat<'nut,y lust
j

Monday. The unsunK Iwmo (>f tlie Uaiid was given a cordial

welcome by his brothers.
|

I Activity will be confine«l this weik to feeble efforts on:

the part of the various nw»nib*'rs of fraternities to pass:

isemester exams. ('. I). .Jacobs and B. K., announced for itsi

Sprexy that no foimal "bull session" will be held, but that,

ihe will have to stoop to cram with a "Phi" for one exam.

I

The A. K. P.s, umU'r Metiregor the .Matrnificent, put on i

|th<'ir usual gocnl grade of s<Kial last Friday night. The|

'punch, also as usual, was the 'best yet.
i

'• This column fo«'ls that the poor tieasurers of all the,

frats need some oacouragement. It's .so easy to keep your

(lues up but so hard to cateh up when you are behind. I^efi

jget bhefw debts cleared up.

The coming eleelioii has disrupted the usual calm of the

fraterntty scene, »« can be (tetermined hy all the bustle

cauxed by nominations this week. Many hopefulsi for the

bigger ofTiceH which will come up foi election in March
re trying to figure up their grade*.

Western Auto Associate Store
RADIOS. RADIO REPAIRS. SPORTING GOODS

Welcome. P. C. Boys Let Us Serve You Often

TROLLEY HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DRINKS — LUNCHES

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 9276

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To ( linton Hotel

COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR (UTS

SPO
DUNCAN McDUFFIE, Editor JOHN CROFT, Asst

RTQ
HOSE QUINT TAKES TWO CAGE BAHLES»»»»»»
The Sportlight

By FRED ALLEN>»
WHAT IS THIS — A GAME?

\

Friday night down in Charleston, the Blue Hose basketeersi

had a game with the Bulldogs of The Citadel. The game was nip I

and tuck, in fact very much so, from start to fini.sh. In the words'

of R. M. Hitt, Jr., of The News and Courier, "There was some-

thing of everything thrown in and just before the game ended

theie was great confusion as a result of What many spectators

thought was another 'clock incident' incident." As Mr. Hitt went
on to explain, time was running very short and \^^'hen only nine

seconds of playing time were left, it was discovered that a Citadel!

player had four personal fouls charged against him, and in order

,

that there be no dissension, the Citadel official at the timekeeper's

table started the bell ringing. P. C. supporters, naturally, thought
\

the game was over and rushed out on the floor to congratulate

the lx)ys for their victory. Well, to cut it short, you can use yourj

Imagination to figure what a difficult time the officials had con-]

vincing these fans that the game wasn't really over and that play
|

had to be re.sumed. But this story ended differently from the^

"clocik incident" of the gridiron season. This time there was noi

score for the cadets. If victory is sweet, how much sweeter it is

;

with a touch of revenge added! i

King Of K. O.'s

*««>43»M^«4u«Vi4

COMPLAININ'
You've all heard it: "P. C.—a little school with a reputation

foi' a fighting spirit." It's true that Blue Hose teams have that

fejiutation and every man on the campus is proud of it. But if

you ask The Six)rtlight, it's just like being proud of your new suit

and never having it cleaned and pressed! It's something you've

got and won't take care of—something you can't appreciate like

you should because it was handed down to you—something you

could have a part in making bigger and better than it has ever

been and have fun doing it ! Here's what we mean. This campus
could be so full of school spirit that people all over the South
would know al>out it. The basketball season has just started and

the Hosemen have won their first two games to get off to a

mighty good start. The two games they've won were away from
home, so they must have the "stuff." They have another game
or two away from here before they begin a long series in the

Leioy Springs gymnasium. If the student body as a whole would

turn out for the first game and show the boys that they really

believe in them, we think wonders might be performed. If real

school spirit could be worked up and maintained throughout the

season, there's no telling what the Blue Hose cagers might do.

We can't believe they'd let us down.

And speaking of school spirit, it might be well to add a word
or two about the worst habit Blue Hose supporters have—booing

the officials when things don't please them. That is absolutely

about the worst thing we can do. In the first place, it avails not

ore thing. We get no points, our players don't appreciate it and
might even be hurt in that we as their backers show an unfriend-

ly attitude toward the officials. We wouldn't want officials that

could be intimidated, so what do the boos get us? REAL
S( HOOL spiRrr is real sportsmanship: let's have
S{*.ME OF IT, FELLOWS!

FRANK SUTTON, pictured above,

knockout king of the Blue Hose
boxing aggregation, is slated for

big things when the varsity squad
opens its season this year.

Intramural Roster

Is Now Complete—^.—
Continuing its policy of offering

extensive intramural athletics for stu-

dents at the college, the Presbyterian

college athletic department, in con-

junction with the Blue Key leadership

fraternity, this week has completed a

full roster of intra-class and* frater-

nity sports for the spring months.

.A.verage participation in these in-

tramural events for the past several

I

years has exceeded 90 pei' cent of the

istiuU'nt body and the athletic council

land blue Key are expecting a similar-

!ly large participation this spring.

I
The schedule they have drawn up

lis as follows:

I
R. 0. T. C. boxing

' B'ebruary.
I

I

Basketball (dormitory and frater-

Inity)—'foui'th week in February.

I Tennis (individual participation)

—

'first and third weeks in March.
! Baseball (fraternity and dormitory)

I

—fourth week in April.

I

Swimming (dormitory and fi-ater-

juity)—first week in May.

Citadel Bulldogs,

Maroons Lose To
Blue Stockings—^-

—

Citadel Win Avenges Football

Defeat; College of Charleston

Proves Easv Prev.

Presbyterian college's

PRESENTIN'
THE FRESHMEN

HEIOT
played right end

FU.XNK
This slim fellow

on Charleston High's football team,

and is another gootl example of the

fine basketball talent sent out from

the City by the Sea. He should be a

close contender foi' varsity honors

next year.

Frank's golf game is not to be over-

high-flying

basketball team got off to a quick
start in the state race by trimming
two opponents the past week-end.
Friday night Coach Lonnie Mac'.s

quint took the floor and set a hot
pace for The Citadel, last year's state

champions, leading by six points at

the end of the fii'.st quartei' and one
point at the half. The second half

saw The Citadel take the lead twice,

^

but the Blue S-tockings, with the

j

score 36-32 against them, tallied three

first week in, times, two baskets by Paul and one
jby .Mac.Millan, to win 38-36.

j
Burrows, The Citadel's star for-

!

ward, was high .scorer with 18 points
land played a fine all-i'ound game,
I

while Dick Meisky, with 12 points,
i was high scorer for P. C.

Iln the Saturday night game with
I the College of Charleston, P. C. again

I

got off to a quick start and led 20-.5

'at the half. With substitutes in and
The addition of Softball, track, and

I

the Charleston attack clicking, the
possibly volley ba ll is contemplated.

| score drew closer, but P. C. won easi-'~~~~ "^
lly by a score of 34-23. George Paul

I

and Dick Meisky shared high scoring

j

honors with eight points ajiiece. Hen-

^

ry svcored seven points to lead Col-

lege of Charleston.

Tonight at Furnian the freshmen
jhave their first game of the year,

[tangling with the Furman frosh, with
jthe varsity engaging the Furman var-

Only two moie weeks remain now|sity immediately after. The first
until the student body will be treated

| game will begin at 7 o'clock,
to that annual event, that truly ex-

1 The following games complete the

Reviewing

Coming Events
By JOHN CROFT

box-citing entertainment, intramura
ing.

Once each year this feature of the
military department is presented and
it is indeed a sporting event that is

, , , ,
... ,. ,, , ,. looked foi-ward to by every student,

looked when cons.denng his athletic, xhat, perhaps, with the exception of
prowess, as he is a most promising

, those who will participate. And allj

divot-digger. [those freshmen who are in the mili-
^ jtary unit are required to enter this!

PIERCE TI.MBERLAKE .contest There should be quite a full'

Pierce is a graduate of Daytona i^^'^f^ of boxing for a few days, since
j

Beach High in the class of '38, and «PP'"oximately fifty freshmen are ex- iClinton—varsity,
there he played football and was a'P^'Cted to compete.

; Thursday, Feb.

sterling track man. He has equalled' 0>-it of each year's freshman class, IClinton—frosh.

1!)40 schedule for varsity and frosh:

Monday, Jan. 1.')—Furman at Green-
jville—varsity and frosh.

Wednesday, .Fan. 17 — Carolina at

("olumbia—varsity.

Saturday, Jan. 20—-Erskine at Due
West—varsity and fro.sh.

Saturday, Jan. 27—Carolina at Clin-

ton—varsity.

Tue.sday, Jan. 30—Wofford at Clin-

ton—varsity and frosh.

Thur.sday, F>b. I—The Citadel at

1 — Newberry at

Newberry at Clin-

COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles .

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

the Florida .state high school record i

'"f"!^ ""'^"t^'wn boxing talent is usual-
1 Friday, Feb. 2

for the 440 of 51 flat, which we'd say ' ly uncovered in this tourney. Who i ton—varsity.

right off "ain't picking daisies." ;knows, maybe Coach Johnson will Tuesday, Feb. 6—Fur-man at Clin- - - ,f'"d a new "white hope" in the forth- [ton—varsity and frosh.

FRED WHITEHART [coming event Anything can and prob-
j Thursday, Feb. 8—Stet.son at Clin

..n '. • * I ii ..1.1 . c
'^l^'y w'" happen.

Pug IS a four-letter athlete from; g^,

Greensboi-o, N. C, being halfback on
: .a + c u i , ^,.

,, f ,, ,, , v.- u u sible to conceive of will be demon- lat CI ntonthe football team which was co-champ; .,.„.. rru„ , i „
»i. v,iiniuM

, V, ., ^ ,. , , . , ^,' stiated. Ine upper classmen well re- Saturday Feb 10 — Newbenv aof North Carolina, and captain of the ,v,„„,k„.. i„=t , u u ^ i
l / «'^"'"'»J'. ' »^"; »" .^twotiiy a

.,. . „,^ ,' I member last yeai- when such styles .\ewbeiiv—vars tv and froshwrestling team in .58 and was winneii ^^ "chin
'

-<t"u<.M> vdisny aim lutsn

in his weight of 145. He played out-
|..|.[^jp,^^.j|

ton— varsity.
"'fry type and style of boxing pos-

[ Friday, Feb )— Chai'leston College

varsity.

field on the '38 and '3'J baseball team'
for his high school, and was runner
of the 100, 200, and relay dashes for

leading,"

fighting,

windmill" were demonstrated.

canvas back,". Tuesday, Feb. 13—Erskine at Clin-
iind revolving ton—varsity and frosh.

I

.Monday, Feb. ID—Wofford at Spar-
Considering every point, it looks jtanbuig—varsity and frosh.

,, , I
. ,,. . r. r>

"'''*^ one of the most important events Friday. Feb. 23—.Mexico Cltv Y Mthe track team. Since coming to P. C.,. „,.u„j,.i j *„ d /^^ > . • .. .
""'• *'-"• '' -"c^'*-" <- "-y >• •"•

..n " u I u- \e ( ,,
' ''t'heduled for P. C.'s extensive intra-;(.

"Pug has proved himself one of the ,„,,,.„i „..,.„,.„,„ u . • . ^u e u I

,, J, ,. , ., mural program. Meres to the fresh-
most capable of frosh gridmen. ,. , . u .' * men and an e.xlcccent showing

A. at Clinton—varsity.

Double-headers start at

[varsity games at 8:00.

o'clock,

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AND HOYS' FURNISHINGS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PHESCRHTIONS. DRI GS. TOILET GOODS.

CANDIES AND S( HOOL SI PPMES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Ho.stes.H Ice Cream

]

Cagers Swamp 1

I

Whitmire, 59-19
.—^

—

In their first game of this season,

taking place on Tuesday night, Janu-
|ary 0, the Blue Stocking quint swamp-
ed the Whitmire textile team to the

tune of .')!- lit.

The starting t«'am of .Mac.Millan

and Kvans at guards, Paul and Fel-

ton .Moore at forwards, and ('oleman

at center, rang up 10 points foi' P. ( .

in the first period. The second quarter
saw Reynolds and Carlyle Griffin,

Fleischman, Glickei'-t, and Matt .Mooie

take the floor and tally eight points.

Coach .McMillian substituted freely

in the second half as the Hosemen
had the situation well in hand. High
scorinif honors weire taken by Lloyd

pA'anii, who scored 14 points.

IP ITS TO UK HAD AT A DRl'G STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TEIEPHONE 19

SPRATT GROCERY CO.
\\HOI.KSALE GROCERIES

J. P. PIfATHER. Manager

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to nerve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to .see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
FubliMhers -:- Printers .Stationern

Drink

SEAGO'S
12 Oz.

ORANGE and GRAPE
Delicious -:- Re.stful

At
( OLLEGE CANTEEN

W. A. BOBO
AKcnt

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTK LES -: FOUNTAIN SERVK E

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk's and Pennev'.s

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the ColltKe. Professors,

Student.s. Societies, and Fraternities
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THE BLUE STOCKING Monday, January 15, \^

First Semester Examination Schedule
January 22 through January 27, 1940

Monday, January 22

8:30—All classes schcdulod for Wednesday, 1:30.

2:00—All classes scheduled for Wednesday, 9:10, and all KWe L

Tuesday, January 23

8:30—All classes scheduled for Wednesday, 10:05.

2:00— All classes .scheduled for Wednesday, 11:00, except Bible I-D.

Wednesday. January 24

8:30—All classes scheduled for Tuesday, 9:10.

2:00— All classes scheduled for Tuesday. 1:30.

Thursday, January 25

8:30—All English I and all classes .scheduknl for Tuesday, 11:00, ex-

cept Math I-B.

2:00—All classes scheduled for Tuesday, 11:55, except English I-B and

I-D, and Math I-C

Friday, January 26

i»:30—All classes scheduled for Tuesday, 10:05.

2:00— All classes .scheduled for Tuesday, 2:25, and Math I-B and I-C.

Saturday, January 27

8:30—All classes scheduled for Wednesday,

Glee Club To Sing I

At Laurens Meet;

The college glee club, under tihe di-
j

Irection of Dr. John G. Harden, will
j

japiwar at a meeting of the Laurens,

I

County Teachers association at 3:30 i

I

o'clock Wednesday afternoon. The i

I group will sing several .selections. I

j
Although final ai-iangements are

\

I
yet to be compleu-d, announcement

|

made today that the Converse

11:55, except Bible I-D.

Library Gives

Circulation Figures

According- to .statistics on circulu-
j

tion per volume in Presbyterian col-

1

lege's library of more than 19,000

1

catalogued volumes, released this
|

week by Librarian WiUard L. Jones, '

books on logic -saw wider circulation ,

per book than any other type of woi'k

during 1939.

Two new departments in the libi-ary

had unusually iiigh figures. The new-

ly established i^honograph record col-

lection, Ix-gun after the first of 1939.

saw each disc in use an average of

3.52 times duiing the year. The radio

books, including radio engineering,

radio spi'cch, radio writing, and pro-

duction, which are in laisre nan re'i-

tively new, had a' per volume circu-

lation of 3.93 times a book.

The average of circulation per vol-

ume f(n- the entire library was .<S2

,

times, with fiction slightly beltiw that

figure with .81.

X list of the departments in which

the circulation averaged one or more
times per volume weie: logic, 5.87;

psychology, 5.78; library economy,
4.-I1; engineering, including radio,

|

3.93; phonogi-aph records, 3.52; music,'

2.(55; s(x;ial sciences, 2.5G; political!

administration, 2.37; Spanish, 2.34;
j

philosophy, 2.17; French, 1.79; zo-

ology, 1.71; Italian litei-atuie, 1.08;:

commerce, 1.07; Greek literature,

1.58; economics, 1.41; photography,

1.33; anttiint histoiy, 1.11; architec-

ture, 1.10; German, 1.10; chemistry,

1.01; engraving, 1.00; and fine arts,

1.00.

was
'ollege glee club will appear at Pres

byterian college on either March 9 or;

16 and the "Blue Troubadours" will i

Iretuni the engagement on the re-

Imaining date.
:

i
The Laurens and Converse engage-

j
ments are others in a series of sched-

'

uknl short trips foi' the 1939-40 glee

club which will include performances
'

' in Anderson and at W'inthrop college.
[

JThe annual mid-semester tour of the i

;
songsters will be postponed until the i

;
spring when a number of music cen-

j

ters over the lower section of" the
j

state will be visited. I

For the first time in the history of

'the school, the glee club will attend'

'and participate in the State Music
|

festival to be held in Columbia April.

1

16.
I

I

The club has already appeared in!

Cross Hill and at the State Training
j

i school.

class, is an experienced and
aJ.

fighter who can be depended ii|)o„

,

take care of himself against
alm,;^.

any opponent. I"Vank Siltton, d
poumler, has nevei- lost a bout an

I

'.

dynamic left has earned him the
t

of "Lethal Frank the Dynamiter'
In the heavier divisions John-

,;

two experienced haixlhittevs, \ij

Buie, at 185 pounds (unlimittdi. ^

.\rthui' Ervin, at 175 pounds.

This will be the fir.s.t eol!ii,v.

j
sporting event in Clinton in liUn

^

a capacity crowd is expected.

Pictured above is WALKER lUV-

EUS, freshman frcm .\iken. who

was recently elected to the highest

office in the class— I hat of fresh-

man rtpresentative to (he student

council.

Extensive Plans

For P. C. Quartet

Pictured above is "l»EANUT"
.MINOTT, flashy sophomore basket-

eer, who saw much service on the

freshman team last year and is re-

ported to be among Lhose who will

see service on the varsity squad in

1940.

College Mike

7:00 every night—vespei-s.

7:15 Monday—.fraternity nuet-

ings.

5:00 Tuesday and Thursday —
glee club.

10:00 Tuesday—Spencer prayer

meeting.

7:15 Wednesday—Xi Omicron.

8:00 a.m. Friday — girls' glee

club.

7:30 Saturday— P. C. vs. Clem-

son—'boxing.

College Quartet

Sings On WSPj

I

The Prestbyterian college j:,

j
under the direction of Mrs. .1. 1'. .|„;

|ston, sang over radio .station W;-;?

1 in Spartanburg this afternorm \v

lo-minutc program.

I The group rendereti several ;.,

ical selections and presented soi ,s

Tom Hicks of .\tlanta, Ga., ami .1

Moore of Rome, Ga.

George Staples, of San Antor.

Texas, is manager of the musicals

j

ganization, and Aiken Taylor, of Cb

iton, complettes the personnel ..f -}

j

group.

l\ C. BOYS, WEIX'OME!

CLINTON CAFE

The college quartet, under the di-

1

rection of Mrs. J. P. Johnston, has ^

scheduled a number of engagements
j

extending through Maix^-h 3, and a se-

;

ries of engagements for the remain-

,

der of the season is tentatively form-

ulated.

On January 21 the group will appear

at the First Presbyterian church in

Spartanburg at five o'clock, the ser-

vices to be broadcast over radio sta-

tion WSPA. A tentative engagement
is scheduled at the First Presbyterian

chuich of Anderson at the I'egular r^ , . n > i .i. \.

t, 1 ,1 Presbyterian college s leather push-
Sunday niornmg .services and a six-c-

1

' "

ial evening service on February ll.^ers will open their 1940 campaign on

The songsters will he present at a 'Saturday night w-hen they battle the

meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of roaring Clemson college Tigers in an

P. C. Fighters

j

Meet Clemson

Here Saturday

OUR WORK AND SERVICf

THE BEST

FRONTIS
Jewelry Store & Gift Shoppt

'the Fir.st Pre.'sbyterian church of .\b-
in Leroy

COLLEGIANA

Dr. Taylor Speaks

To Young People
I ^

Hard Luck f

"I drank some cider and now I can't
|

ind my way home." i

eight-bout boxing match

, .Springs gymnasium here.
j

I

the quartet will sing at the first ^^^ p ^ ^^.^^^^ apparently thej
jPresbytenan church of Greenwood be-

strongest in several years, will enter,
jfore the Bible cla.ss at ten clock, and

^j^^. ^-^^ ^^ ^ question mark, and:

j

at the church services at deven ^-^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^-^.^-^ ^^.j,, ^
I

Tentative engagements for the re-
1 ^.^^^^j ,^j,^^ carefully to see what

jmamder of the .season include: Aaken,,,^
^^^ expected from the battlin'l

iBatesburg, Sumter Winnsboro, Char-.g!^^
jj^^^, ^^-^ ^^,^^„„

;

Augusta, Ga., Athens, Ga.,!
.p.^^. ^^^ j-^.^^ ^„,^. j,^ ^^.,,^y^ .^^^.^y,

imoons Coach Walter Johnson has aj

museum,! ^ ^ ^'^ '^ !team with a capable fightei' in every
j

iNO SOLO FLIGHTS
I weight division, denoting that thei

j

MADE LAST WEEK'bug-a-boo of Presbyterian college,

I
^ boxing teams of the past few seasons

No solo flights were made last;—the forfeit—'Will not make its un-

j

week in the Civil Aeronautics training pleasant presence felt this season.

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. (G-M.\N) KING

Speaking of Skulk

Professor: "Here you see the skull

of a chimpanzee, a very rare speci- ! leston

men. There are only two in the coun-j Macon, Ga., and Atlanta, Ga.

try—^one is in the nartional

and I have the other."

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

i)r. H. Kerr Taylor, a member of Lard"
"Well, you shouldn't lake it so

courses due to inclement weather, but

the Board of Foreign Missions of the

Southern Presibyterian church, will
i

speak at the First Presbyterian

church before the Young People's

league at 7:30 on Sunday evening.

All college students are invited to

att('n<l.

A Hollywoiid gentleman, who makes
his living by kissing a young woman
in lipstick test.s, sma.shed his face by
running into a door. Proibably still

in ecstasies over his work.

Whatcha Got?

The nur.se entered the professor's

room and said soiftly: "it's a boy, siT."|

The professor looked up. j"

"Well, what does he want?"

'several flights are .scheduled to take

place this week, weather permitting.

j
.John Broughlon, of Warren, Ark.,

land George Player, of Greenwood,

Headlining the Blue Hose cai'd are

several ex:|)erienced fist-slingers. Cap-

tain Ralph Buchan, in the 120-pound

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasion.s

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Robert.s, Campus Rep.

„;were the fii'st flyers in the state to

under the new training.

iDR.

"That is a

Whoop.s

pretty dress

FULTON SPEAKS
TO MINISTERIAL CLUB

you have
on.'

"Yes, I wear it

"Whom?"
only to teas.'

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TIESDAY,

January l.l and 1(»

"(Golden Boy"

WEDNESDAY. THIRSDAY,
January 17 and IH

"Espionage Agent"

"Reno"

FRIDAY AND S.\Tl RDAY,
January 19 and 20

"The Real (ilory"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
January ITt and 16

"Coast (hiard"

WEDNESDAY. THIRSDAY,
^ January 17 and IS

"Here
I Am A Stranger"

"Five IJttle Peppers"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 19 and 20

"Saga of Death Valley"

Dew
She: "How kind of you to bring

these lovely flowers. Tbiiy are iso

beautiful and fre.>*h. I believe there is

some dew on them yet."

. He (stammering in great eny»ar-

irassment): "Yes, but I am gwing tu

pay the florist tomorrow."

j
Or. C. Darby Fulton, Presibyteiian

]

j
college graduate and executive secre-

tary of the Foreign .Missions board of

!

the Southern Presbyterian church,

preached at a special meeting of the

Ministerial club in the radio room

,

yesterday afternoon. '

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS»<
DEBATE TEAM SCORES

WIN OVER ERSKINE

(Continued from page ouc;

Activities of the team will be sus-

lM-n<le<l during e.\am week, but there-'

i

after will l>e resumed. The group will

I

leave Febi'uary 24 on a week's trip

jthrough .Mississippi, .\labama, Geor-

Ijria, and .South Carolina, returning

j

Mai-ch 2. Six men will make the trip.

I Four members of the squad will go
A wortby missionary in Imlia hadjto Knoxviile .March 24-29 for the na-j

the hymn "Rock of A|fes" translated tional Pi Kappa iHdta convention,;
into Hindustani. On pclranslation into where they will meet teams from
English by a student the first two throughout the entire United States.

College Stuff

(o-eds; Lovely creatures of which'
it is suicide to date more than one alt

the same sorority house.

What a Difference

Presbyterian
College

"The t (dieiie That Dares To Be Different"

Clinton, S. C.

I

lines bore this

Inating aspect:

in.'^piring and illumi- Tlie

come
finale of the debate sea.son will

.\pril 11-13, when the entire

j

"Very old stone, split for my bene-:.squM<l enters the Grand Flastern
I fit, let my absent my.s<4f under your, tournament at VVinthrop college. Last
fragments." {year the Presbyterian debaters placed

jin the upper ten among some 40 men's
!

And ilun theix^' was th<' military Id^diate teams registered at the tonr-
jutudent who gave the ditfinition: :nament.

I
"Siiategy is when you k(H?p on fir-

A standard liberal arts coilegfe,

oftVrinji: courses leading to \i. S.

and B. A. dejyrees, and B. S. in

Commerce.

itig and don't let the enemy know] I*. ('.

you're (n>t of ammunition." I

I

He: "What does the kitten jp't wlwn'

RIFLE TEAM
ARRANGES MEETS

•he goes out on the desert?'"

She: "Sandy <i.laiws.'

(('ontinucd from page one) " I

JGeorge Paul, Charles Turner, and—-- JHugii Rutleilge. ( losely contesting

! He: "Why does the kitten (fo to tihei*-^''">
f'"' *heir berths are I>avi<i Mar

I

tennis matches?" |t'". Walter Arnold. W. T. King, Rob-

I She: "'Cause his daddy's in die!*'"'' Wysor, Billy Lightfoot and Tom
•racket."

Excellent Facilities

i
Hicks

, .She: "I want to buy a crillar for
imy husband."

Salesman: "One like mine?"

She: "No, a clean one."

An irritated husband took a p(dieei|
test for drunkennesH no he could bring

j

a report of his soliriety home to his;

wife. It's gating so a wonmn can't i

tnwt her own nonm. I

Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President

FRESHMAN ISSUE

mt Mut
Z-675 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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IRVIN NAMED TO EDIT BLUE STOCKING
BIRD, FESSENDEN
ALSO GET POSTSPresent Made To College By Alumnus

DR. HAYS GIVES Il^^sterial Club jMiss Mann Speaker Beauty Section i "nrEditoI^'and^Bu^^^^

rOI I FfF PIANO'
Hears Dr. Fulton At Initial Forum Winners Named ''"'' '" ^"""!' Balloting.

„ . r^ n i.. i» /-I iM *• * r. • i. /-w n/i ni II J n i ci i i n- '
''^ ^" electiiin that marked a new

Remmisces On Days At P. C, Native of Russia Answers Ques-^ McClelland Barclay Selects Pic- ^tep in Presbyterian college history,
Qinton Surgeon, Long a Friend I and Tells of Mission Work of; tions On Life In European! tures of Eight Girls To Ap-ja second-year" man. Tucker Irvin, of

of Institution, Donates Instru-
; Presbyterian Church. | Countries. i pear In The PaC-SaC. iWashing^ton, Ga, wa selected editx,r

^ [of The Blue Stocking. Irvin won outment for Chapel.
Rev. C. Darby Fulton, D. U., alum- !

On Saturday evening, January 12, i M. M. Norton, editor of the 1940
1 '" ^ ^{^.''j

°^ ^^^^'
^'"f ^PP*i?.^,'! ^^

l)r. L. St. Clair Hays, of Clinton, jnus of Pi-esbyterian college, and ex-! the first forum meeting of the new PaC-SaC, announccnl today the win

th* past week presented the college I

^^"^'^'^ secretai-y of the foreign mis-
1

year was held at the home of Dean'ners in the PaC-SaC "Pag<eant of

with a Steinway piano to be placed
Ision board of the Southern Presbyte- j Marshall W. Bi'own. This was the; Beauty" contest, a feature wliich is

.
!nan church, visited the campus last|fir.st of these forums to be held in to make its initial api)earance in this

m the chapel. Lh'. Hays, who is thejgyj^^^y and spoke to members of the I about two years. In previous years i year'.s publication. The announcement

John Weldon, a junior from Bishop

-

ville, and Charles MacDonald, an-

other sophomore candidate from Dil-

lon.

Dan Bird, a junior from Columbia,

college physician, has been an active] Ministerial club at their reg'ular meet-! these meetings have been considei^l followed receipt of a letter from Mc-p'^f
"^n^ed managing editor of the

friends and supporter of the institu-jing. Dr.. Fulton reminisced ratheria valuable part of the education ofjCIelland Barclay, national famous ar-
!;**;,*;^f„,.^^,t?i^'4^"„„,„ J?„ ,^^^

tion for more than 35 years j

pleasantly a)bout his memones of Lau-lthe students at the college. 'tist and illustrator, who acted as sole

,, .,„.„ ,„j,„ , ' Irens dormitory, where he stayed dur-| The guest speaker for the evening • judge in the contest and to whom
jMom IJU^ to laut), he was a stu-

-^^^ j^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^ ,^^ p ^ j^.^^ ^^.^^ g^.^^ },].SLnx\, who is teacher j
were sent 75 pictures submitted by

dent at the college, graduating in Following a brief message from' of violin at Limestone college. Gaff- students. The eight girls selected by

1906, as valedictorian of his class, the distinguished visitor, the members , ney. She is a native of Russia and Mr. Barclay weje as follows:

Thv.'mv: the next two years he was
j

of the club heard him relate a few of 'first came to the United States in. Miss Eutha i^onton, submitted by

instructor in mathematics and history
' '^'^'^ '"^"^ interesting experiences he, November, 1938; hut since that time; Frank Sutton

in the preparatory department. I

has had in his work with the foreig'n ' has kept in close contact with Euro-: Miss Mai'ilouise I'ettit, submitted
I

missions board. Dr. Fulton was opti-:pean events through relatives living' by Pierce Timberlake.

a junior from Atlanta, Ga., took the

business manager's race unoppose<l.

The custom has been to elect a ris-

ing senior as head of the paper, but
as there were no faculty rulings or

constitutional requirements as to the

class of the candidates, two sopho-

mores were named to oppose one ju-

nior, while in the managing editor's

f.ntenngthe College of Physicians
!
mistic about the mission work and, in Russia, Germany, Italy and Hun- Miss Jane Daniels, submitted by^V '1'^^^ i^.n^m Vti^in^ .Li w^^

•iKi Surgeons, Columbia university,
;

work of the church generally. Helgary. Charlie Turner.
nom,-nafecl anil lii^onlv eminent

Xh. Hays received his M. D. degree iP"'"''*^^^ »^t that the church is defi-, Miss Mann was the guest of Dr., Miss Finances Payne, submitted by -

«nd placed eighth in a class of 10.5
|"'tely not outnwded and that the need; and Mrs. Brown for the week-end. Jiobert Blackmon.

1 f 1 K i

' ^'^'^''Ptance of high morals was Dr. Brown became a friend of the Miss Emma Hendricks, submitted
StflK.ents. rte was elected subsequently iijei^g recognized more and more by

j

family while he was a student in Aus- by Dwight Holder
to Alpha Omega Alpha, the national

|

pre.sent-day leaders. The speaker said i
tria in 192:i-23. She is the daughter; Miss Annie Lou Black, submitted ;",„„.p,i .u^. tv,,. n<.w -t«ff ,viii h^.^^

, , . „ . II Uu t '" ii- t II If liu «i u i 1- , . , „. , ,
iiounced tnat t.ne new stan win nave

honmary scholarship fraternity. He [that one common norm that all can 'of a wealthy Moscow merchant, who by Arthur Black. 1^^. ^-^^.^^ ^^^^^, appear on Februarv ")

Intel ne<i for one year at the Newl^^f^^P^ "i"*^ <=0'"e l"''om a supernatu- at one time was economic advi.ser for Miss Katherine Sykes, submitted hy^^^^
^^^^ I' ..itning- with the i^sue„

, ^. ir^ui. . u .*, i''al source. The law of God is the law. the Austrian legation at Moscow. ' Paul Hartsfield
int oici gioutciinngwiin ine issue

York Nursery and Children s ho.spital, U„„ .,1, „,„^, •, • <• ' lu; \i „ i r i u u ..V-

'"»' ^''"";'"-
„ , , , ,

.
ol January 29. John Weldon retires

, , , « ii"' ^" Pt'ople ... It IS necessary for; Miss Mann has lived through six rev- Miss Harriett Sutherland, submit-' , ,,,..,,.,„'„ .„iif,„. ^w,]^ Fnih.c \i,.
served for two years on the staff of

| order on earth." olutions, has been a resident in sev-ted by Pete McLean if. ""'"'f'"*^
'^''^.'"' *^''^ -lulius Mc-— " i'lLijcrt.i. 'Gregor leaves his post as business

manager aftei- two years in that of-

withdrew, leaving Bird automatically

elected.

The retiring editor of The Blue

Stocking, Pete McCormick, has an-

Bellevue hospital, ending his stay| Yesterday another member of the|eral European countries and has trav- Much interest was shown in the
L'le with a six months' period as a 'foreign mission committee. Dr. H. eled extensively while doing concert I contest, long a feature of outstand-;!-''"^'"'
'iiiber of the resident surgical staff. Kerr Taylor, was in Clinton and spoke] work with the Weiss string quartet, ing yearbooks in the South but toi "ft

lleturnin^ to Clinton m 191G, Dr.; at the Fir.st Presbyterian church in' The topic discussed on Saturday appear for the first time in the Pac- i ^\ ^\
^^'^^

evening was life in European coun- SaC this year.
'tries. .Students questioned Miss Mann

tin-)

J

Hay-^ opened his own hospital, oper-'the morning and again last night.
atiim- it until 191H, when he enlisted; ^
in I lie United .States army. During

Iris tour of duty, he was on the surgi-

cal >taff of General Hospital No. 44,

aA Fort OglethoriMj, Ga.

A; the close of the World war. Dr.

Hiiy.- took a six months' post gradu-
JVIajor James E Matthews of

'"" Russia and in other countries of

'

att course in surgery at St. Martholo- "
'

"'
'

^ — • •

Ill«\v's hospital in New York city, be-

fore let urn to Clinton to reopen his

hospital.

Twice (luring recent years Dr. Hays

»*»^^» * •v<'. iriSpCCLlOIl jand received answers wihich gave

Q 1 rj" A *1 1 /J4.L] them information not easily accessible
Oct rOr /\pril IDtn in ininted form. Miss Mann answered

((iiestions about many pha.'^es of life

ted that Irvin and his

elected associates will name their

complete news and business staffs

I
this week and they will appear in next

about many pha.ses of European life U,,J^^_ A —J C !.«...> !....<. i- en,, „, t,^ ,Hudson And Maples "'^'^'i^ ^ i.ssue ot Th^ eiue stock ing

them information not easily accessible

North Georgia College, To Be!f',"^;:^'"'\,^"'"'^''-/^^
^p^^^^v^, in-

^ ^ eluding the guest speaker, for the
Inspecting Officer.

j
evening were Dr. Brown, who was
leader ,anci Dr. John G. Barden, of

To Tennessee Meet Vespers To Be Held
Are Two of Six Representatives During Exam Wcck
From South Atlantic Prov-^ «

ince. Including Seven States Attention of the stutlent boily is

called to the fact that vesper ser-

Bv F'R.\NK ESTES ' vices will be held during exam week

Dugald Hudson and George Staples, '
as usual.

The annual government inspection
: the education department, who spoke

^

ha- served on the college faculty. Fol-^ of the Pre.'»byterian college R.O.T.C.
|
on several different points concerning

'

., • • tu i

lo^\!ng the resignation of Dr. W. E.iunit has been .scheduled for April 16. 'European life with which he was ac- members of the Pre-sbyterian college, The committee m charge ot arrang-

Hoy. Dr. Hays served as professor of. Major James E. Matthews, professor Wiuainted. Every phase of life in Rus- 'debate team, were elected la.st week '"K the programs announces an inter-

bi<.:..-y for the remainder of the year of military science and tactics atSsia was discussed, including religion, by the Pi Kappa Delta students of ; '^^ting .series of servicfes for this week.

«Ii<i (luring the following session. North Georgia college, Dahlonega, I and churches, colleges and universi- ! the .South Atlantic province as ropre- 1 omorrow night, Tuesday, Rev.^W. N.

Wlile he was a meml)er of the fac- will l)e the insjjecting officer.

ulty \h. Hays returned his salary to: During past years the local unit has

ties, leaders of ilussia at present and sentatives to the National Student as- i^ong pastor of the First Baptist

those of previous times, and the va- .»embly to b<' held in Knoxville, Tenn., ehmeh, wil be the s|x>aker, and P ri-

th. college as a gift. always maintained a high standard, rious forms of government. The stu- 'Maich 24-29. , '
»>'

"'g-Jt,
P'of. Bernard H, hoytl will

Always a close follower of all ath-|and the corps appears to be in a po-, dents took a very active and inteiest- The assembly will be a unicameral <''i';et the services

le::. events at the college, Di .
Hays sition to retain its place on the list ing part in the meeting, and many ,

legislature and is carried on as a fea-
;

Vesjiers are held eveiy week from

"Wsi- in large measure resixmsible forlof excellent military units. It is forigate information which they had|ture of the Pi Kappa Delta national Monday through ^t riday in the radio

th. ilailey Memorial stadium and the| this high degree of proficiency that learned from their own study and fo'ensic tourney held at the same
'

i»<'m f'om
'

to 7: la p.m. Every .stu-

liirliting system on the field. He was every man in the corps wears a small i reading. ;timf. The legislature will lie composed <!t'"t '^ earnestly invited to attend

C«.,uii Johnson's right hand man in
|

blue star on the sleeve of his uniform
|

The next forum will be held Tues- 'of 72 members elected from the'these meetings.

psniiii.cing the drive for a new sta-, year after year. | (Continued on page four) |twelve provinces of the fraternity,
^ 1 o 1

diuiii. and ws^s the leading promoter, —
]
representing MM) colleges in 3.') states, y ar|OUS anO SuncirV^u unde,.-riter for the lighting ^v-

! Studcnts Frotti Fiftccn Univcrsities '

""'"'" """ '^'"^'^ "" ""' '"° '''

I'Kr the past five years Dr Hays
Jtti- served the college in the capacity 1

of iKiisulting physician and surgeon, i

Hi is also one of the three alumni

;the six representatives of the South

Will Discuss Cure For War Over Radio "'"""^ " ''" ^' '
'

'^ '

colleges in seven states.

Hud.son attended the la.'^t student

; Clubs On Campus In

Days Of Long Ago
Can students

mejiiiers of the board of trustees. He
j

peace?

b« always maintained a close touch 1 When does civilization l>egin ?

will the college, and his recent gift
j

Can we meet the challenge of world
is ''lit one of many he has made. ; anarchy

7

oil .^fter March 2, the broadcasts will assembly which was held at Topeka,

,

; switch to Bo.ston. Participating in Kansas, in 19.'i8. He has Iw-en identi-i

Siamp Exhibit Be

fight effectivelv _, ..., .,.„„,. v.. ,..., ..... , ^.. -- - , ,
'

--,... .^„>.... . .

|,^ I'M I. TIRNEK
five programs from there will be stu- fied with the forensic organization P'ar hack m the distant past of

dents from five New England univer- at V. C. for four years and was presi- '
Pi esbyterian college when chicken

sities: Harvard, Radcliffe, Massachu- Ident of the local Pi Kappa Delta !
dinners were .scarce, a "Chicken Giab-

Students from fifteen universities setits Institute of Technology, Welles- chapter in 19.'58. I^st year he won the'ber's club" was organized. The nearby

will face these .riddles in a new series ley, and Brown. state oratorical contest. Hudson has farmers often fell prey to these rav-

:of radio discussions beginning over' Beginning .April i;i, the 01 igination !particii)ated in nioie than HO intercol- aging vandals. Those were the "good

I-Ia»>a WArlnAorl'svr ''^^^ Columbia Broadcasting system oni point will be the West coast, with'legiate debates and has entered al-;o!d" days when P. C. was in the em-
nere WeaneSQay .lanuary 27. lUnlversity of California, M.V. L. A., i most every st>eech contest offered in'brynnic stage. Farsighled members

--
j

The whole series, which will run for|u. S. C, Stanford and California In- forensic tournaments in this siK-tion. of the "Pee-Dee-steis" foresaw pies-

1. 1.. Plaxico, Clinton postmaster, ;
1^ weeks, will he a discussion of the i.stitute of Technology students taking Staples holds the distinction of be- «'iit conditi(ms when they drew up

ently announced that the post of-
'""'*'• challenging question facing the part. ing a mem!x»i of the 19:18 junior their famous old motto: "Don't study

, ,
,

,.,,
I

I
world today; "Which Way To listing A continuation of the ("BS bull s.'s- college champion debate team in Tex- in the daytime, don't study in the

e ueiiarimeiii win senu a ^^mP, Peaee?" It will afford college students sion programs, the new series will be as. Since attending Presbyterian col- night, but study at all other times
play truck containing .specimens of

j,h«.j,. fj,.j,t opportunity to give the] made up of the same free, informal, lege he has been president of Pi Kap- with all your might." Enlightenment

eiy stamp issi«'d by the United, whole country their opinions on a' unrehearsed conversation. Not even
;
p« I>«dta and has won third place in of the "rats' was the aim of the "Un-

Mtes from 1H47 to date, to Clinton
|

long-range and complicated question, the participants will really know inithe extempore contest at Farniville, sophisticatiil eluli," which was the

Wednesday, January 24. The truck
|

It has won high praise fKnn the heads 'advance what they are going to say'V'a. In dual debating at the P. ('., he forerunner of the modern vigilance

I 1k' in Clinton from 12 noon to 5 'of cooperating universities. ;on the air, but their own attitmles has lost only one debate. icommittee.

m. and will ha located on the lot in

)nt (ft the |H)st office.

I A part of the exhibit will \w taken

The first six broadcasts in the se-|will become clear as the conversation
rie« will originate from OBS studios and argument progress*s.

| JN 1 A^/TT I

in New York city. They, like the rest. The complex quesition of how the l-'Uniap V/HlCer m
with miiM'ellaneouH material rela-jwill l>e heard from coast to coast. One i world can escape war has been broken

e to designing and |)rinting of .student from each of the following [down into this series of weekly topics
mps. A feature of this phase of

:
universities will participate: Coluan- by James T. Shotwell, Bryce profes.soi

! Many other odd clubs and si>cieties

|exif*ted on the campus. ,\mong them

'was the "Always Broke club," dilTer-

|-i 1 ,• f>t ling from the ever presjiit situation

IlidUCatlOn VirOUp in that W Imd an organization and a

-- ;very true motto: ".Absence ($) .Makes

collection is a miniature stamp bia, Fordham, New York univei-sity, lof the history of international rela- lyonnie E. Dunlap. biology instruc- it"he Heart Grow Fcmder." Their great

nting press such as is used today Princeton, and Yale. The moderator' tions at Columbia university. Profes- tor at SpaKanburg high schcwl, and;e-''t ris'als, the "Kard Krazy Klan."

printing most stamps. of this group, who will sit in on the!.Mor Shotwell, chairman of a commis- graduate of Prasl)ytei ian college, was thrived on the principle of "Kee|i

Mr. Plaxico has extended an invito* broadcasts, will \n> Pennington Haile.jsion to situ<ly the orgiuiization of elected vice-president of the Spartan- Konstantly Krooked." In tho.se days

»»»»«
»n to the faculty and student bmly former Dartmouth professor, and an
Presbyterian college to take ad-jamthority in the field of international

intage of seeing the exhibit. | relations.

peace, will give a series of talks over burg County. Educ^ation association at] there were no pesky G-men to inter-

CBS on the same subject, touching a a mee<.ing held in Spai-tanburg on 'upt a friendly little game of penny

(Continued on page four) Isaturday. January \\. 1
(Continued on \>&«^> four)
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laws, honesty. The members of the student body

are asked to pledge themselves to do the right

thing in all their class room work, in all their as-

sociations with other students, and in everything
j

which they attempt while here at Presbyterian

College.

The honor system is nothing new. It is the

code of a gentleman under an assumed name. It
\

asks nothing unreasonable of you. It requires

only cooperation and honeky, two of the virtues
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THE CONSTITUTION
The Constitution—what's wrong with it?

Well, there's nothing wrong with as it is writ-

ten, but there are many things which it should

control, but does not. On several occasions, situ-

ations have arisen w hich have caused much furore

and heated debate on the campus, due simply to

the fact that such situations were not referred to

in our governing document.

What to do about it? ^\ e:;, ..i-res only one

logical thing to do, and that is to draw up amend-

ments for presentation to the student body, which

group may vote on the proposals as they see fit.

Two students on the campus have offered to

make a thorough investigation of the student gov-

ernment Constitution and to propose amendments

which they consider necessary to control elections

and other controversies. For instance, it has been

the custom at this college for many, many years

to elect rising seniors to major offices on the cam-

pus. It is the natural thing to do—elect a man who

is more familiar with the campus, and who has

worked longer for an office. No doubt the fresh

TO FRESHMEN
You Freshmen, or "Rats" may I say,

Have your duties every day.

From sun-up till sun-down

You are always to be found

Running errands for those who tell

You to go, or you'll catch .

"Rat, where are you starting to go?"

"Well, I thought I'd go to the show."

"Before you leave, come by my place;

I just want to get a look at your face."

You go there in the greatest hun-y;

But there is little need to worry,

Because you'll certainly have the blues

When you find you have to shine muddy shoes.

Your opinion, you dare not speak.

As the Sophs will make you feel weak

By waving a great big hickory rod

—

Why, that'd make you serve a false god

!

So you listen and hope that by some chance

The dust will be saved that's in your pants,

And praying you won't be hazed so much.

That you'll develope a sitting touch.

You often wonder why 'tis so

That you have authority no mo'.

Why you'd like to go home and work

So that this nonsense you could shirk.

But it might easily calm your fear

To know vou'll have the rod next year.
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Fighting Cagers Twice Victorious<
PRESENTIN'
K. E. (Ears) WILSON

This husky chap hails from Lenoir,The Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN»»
AN APOLOGY, SUH!

Fii'st of all, an apology—this time to Charlie Vincent, who has

been doing a real job of coaching with the boxing team. While

Coach Johnson supervises the work of the leather pushers, Char-

lie and Eldred Davenport have been down in the gym working
hard ,every afternoon in an effort to bring the team into top-notch

shai>e. In previous writeups Charlie's name was left out somehow
|

basketball court also, starting both first battle.

Blue Hose Boxers '

Lose To Clemson

Half-Point Scores In Draw Con-

tests Give P. C. Tally In First

p]nconter of Season.

jX. C, along with Doc Query, Rex*

IVnnell and Verne Church. Wilson

'

made the all-Westei'n conference team i ^
foi- two years and was co-coptain of I In the first s,tatc intercollegiate

the Lenoir club.
; boxing match of the season, Clemson

In the freshman line-up this year,
; defeated the Blue Hose by a score of

Wilson's name appeared in the start- 7 t,, 1. h was the first match of the
ing Imeup for eveiy game but one, ,. ,, ,

• r.i 1 ^
,,.A fu„+ ,.,„„ 1,, , n iveai- toi I'resUyierian. Clemson lostand that was due to illnes.s. '

He seems to be quite a man on the'"^" Miami university last week in their

In the 120 class, the fir.st round

pretty close. Bei ry, of Clemson,

came back in the second and third

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!

ON THE MARCH
Bv CADET PRIVATE BILL CCLP

I

He: .May I kiss you?—.May I please! Verified; "1 paid ten dollar> for

[kiss you?—Say, are you deaf? jverified waited I could have got

I
She: No. Are you paralyzed? 'for five."

I

—Carolina Buccaneer. ! Synnphony: "Let's not have any nr

j

--^ :sical questions; they all symphony

I

"Are you troubled with improper me."

thoughts?" ' Forepaw: "To pick your teeth

j "Naw, I enjoy them."
;

public wouki be a forepaw."

I

—Oklahoma Covered Wagon. ' Poison: ".Some poison is outsidv

;

" jsee you."

.A. freshman's essay in a Montana' Atwater Kiiit: ".\twater Kent

1 school read as follows: 'cold."

i

"When we go camping, we must Symptoms: "Symptoms 1 do, a

.keep the place neat; we must be very symptoms I don't."

:careful to put out our fire. This is Vignette: "Why give up the Uat:

'God's country. Don't burn it up and 'we may vignette!"

make it look like hell." -Drexerd. Panther: ".Johnnie lost a butiu;
^*" "

I now his panther coming down."
.Jones: The report says the man; Chemise: ''I wonder'does chwi

was shot by his wife at close lange. img when I'm gone?"
James: Then there must have been Chagrin: "Why don't chagrin 0:

powder mai'ks on him. jn ^ while?"
Jones: Yes. Thats wliy she .s-hot;, Statuesque: "What's slatuesqut;'

games thus far, and having a total of

nine points in the two games. His^^
junior ami senior years at Lenoir he
claimed a regular berth on the basket-
ball teaui. rounds like a_hoiise afire to pound

-— , mi T-i 1 • r. 1 I L 1 1 J? i.1 I i- i
Fellows, keep your eyes on this out a decisive victory

wood. The Erskine Seceders probably have one of the best teams ..£3,,- n^xt year in football. Coac-h ,ival Buchan
in the state, but they fell before the speed and accuracy of the 1 Johnson is going to use him a lot!

other, and for that error. The Sportlight apologizes.

^ —.—
CAGERS GOING HOT!

The Blue Howe cagers have been going to town on the hard-

Will Games From
Carolina, Erskine

Furman Downs Blue Hose To
Administer Only Defeat In

Five Contests.

P. C. 27, Erskine 2.)

The Blue Stockings won a nip and

tuck cage battle from Eirskine Satur-

day night, 27 to 23, to make it foui' in

the win column and one in the lost.

The Flying Fleet led by 13-12 at

the half, but the Calvinis^ts came back

in the second period to whip the Se-

ceders. Paul, of Presbyterian, was

high scorer of the night with 11

over
j

points,
his old, j^^ jji^g .\nklets lost by a margin

of one point to the Baby F'leet in a

Hosemen in an encounter Saturday night. That win gave the Hoseland, believe you me, he's going places.'
'" ^^^ ^^^ ^'-'^^^' ^^"^ highly-touted

j

double-header. Tbe score was 30-2y.

a record of four wins and one loss, Which is really something for' i^^o''"' of Clemson, was clearly beaten

m all to be proud of. Saturday night they have a return engage-; JOE (Kat Eyes) McNEILL |i" tbe first round by Coleman. Dorn p. C. 33, Carolina 23

The Blue Hose fought off a desper-
ment with the Carolina Gamecocks here in Leroy Springs gymna-j Coming from Timmonsville, Joe is I

came back in the second to make it,^^^,
second half rally to defeat the

and to wait and go home Sunday ' "'^" scnooi loocoan team, Js.ayior, or ri-esoyierian, tooK me
1 night.

)Uld have a big crowd out for the;^'"' '''"^'"e 'cKular at ri^ht end for^nr.st round of his bout but Ross, of! The cor
• u„^p f.r,|,,.f

three years really helped bim theClemson, turned the tables, as Kaylor
i „^an wornome COUll. ip^^^ season, along with helping the 'tired, and won a close decision in the 'p. c. anc

Siuni. The Gamecocks have a fine team, but they lost to the Blueji'e'ally a promising athlete and with
j

an even round, and won the third by
I

Gamecocks of South Carolina to the

Hose by a ten-point margin down in their owni gyim one night lastl^IU'^e a bit of experience. Being cap- a slight margin. Draw. tune of 33 ti. 23 last Wedne.sday

week. So, if you think you can stand to wait and go home Sunday,
"

it would I)e mighty nice if we cou

firsi game the boys play on their

freshman team. He stalled

i

games and played the largei

the sixty-minutes in every game, weight locked horns in the 145 class.
| Although the .score di>es not show

;"Rat Eyes" scored the lone touch- 'Sutton, of P. C, and 'Dreisbach, of
| it, the game was a thriller from start

[down against the Clemson freshmen' Clemson, fought on pretty even terms
j
to finish and will go down in the

b(M)ks as one of the best of the sea-

son.

tain of his high school football team, Xaylor, of Pi-esbyterian, took the
I night.

ombination of Meisky to Cole-

rked i>erfectly. Coleman of

nd Westmoreland of Carolina,
in five

I

second and third i-ounds. tied for top scoring honors with 14

part of: Two of the best fighters in any
j
points each.

him. —Nebraska Awgwan.

LEATHER-PUSHERS SCRAP SWELL-LY!
Boxers Coleman, Kaylor and Mitchell got their first taste of

var.sity competition in the match with Clemson's Tigers here Sat-

urday night. Coleman, fighting an exceptionally good fight, earn- in which P. C. was defeated 32-C. all the way through the fight. Sut-

ed a draw with Dorn in the 127-pound class. Hubert Kaylor and Joe has a starting berth on the! ton .seemed to have a slight advan-

Roc-k Mitchell both fought very good fights, but were greatly han-^l'i'^^^hman basketball team and we've ^tage. The referee's decision was a

dicapped in that they fought men who had advantage in reach— "o^iced Coach "Lonnie Mac" givingidraw.

and while a "good little man" can quite often beat a "big man," ^'"^ ^^*^ ^'J"-' <*"''"^ freshman prac-

ittle mana "good

This week we salute Sergeant Lamai' Ca.stleberi-y and ^

men. .sophomores and juniors (some of them) 1

his -squad of first platoon, "B" company, for its fine exhi-'

ccudd fill these offices as efficiently as the seniors
bition in the competitive squad diill held January 15th:

By

CAMPUS CAMERA

(live Me a Sentence Wiih the

Word . . .

J irn. Tu- J I e n A , n • ^ n Diversify: "I'm bad now, but I'd be
and Ifith. This squad. compo.se<l ot Cadet Privates G. ,, ,• .; . .„

and rising seniors. But this is not the question. ^^.y^^,. ,, ^^^^^^^ ^ ,^„.^„^^ ,,. ^,^^^^^.^^ ^,„j Cadet ^''\v1nTw-CZ-' we' eat'-
The point is that the seniors and rising .seniors x^orpoi-al P. Hartsfield, is to be congratulated on winning Felonies: "John felonies head."

deserve the major offices, traditionally and other- over such keen competition. Connive: 'I.My girl is always .saying,

^jgg^ The squads from second platoon, "C" company, andiConnive this and connive that?"

As it stands now. a freshman could be elected f':7 f^
band were eliminated in the drill held on the.- ^^^^

. __, ... ,.. , . 1 ... • -1 loth. Sgt. (astlGbenys squad and Sgt. Watsons .squad
i

editor of The Blue Stockmg, and it is quite pos-^^^^
^.^.^^ ^^^^^^^ .,^., ^^^^^^^ ^.^,.^. ^^^^,^, ^^ ^,,.j,| ^^^.^^,

sible for this to happen. Could not a freshman ,>„ the 16th. After dose consideration of the judges, Sgt.'

class with a large number in it carry practically Castlebeny's squad was selected as the best drilled squad It is rumored around the cami)us Content

enough votes to put in the first-vear man? Abso-I'" the battalion. |that Betty Spratt has lost hei' heart man:
' Members of this squad and their leader will 1k> pre- >

to a certain heavyweight boxer. Take I
I>ear Flat:

soi>te<l the annual award of gold stars in recognition of ^ tip, Uave.

thi'ir merit. The stars wlil be awarde<l to these men at
Stitution we will find that politics on the campus] ^^e ^f th<i Fnday morning drills in the near future.

will be thoroughly corrupt. Freshmen, sopho- .^.

-

mores—anybody, will be running for any number! The annual fe<ieral insjK'ction of the military depart-

of major otlices. Definite regulations must

made to control such things. For student bodyi ,' .. , ^ <.i. n n i» u, 1, , 'the mornine mail from Gswc'and tactics at North (reoigia college, Dahlonega, will be ^ moiiniiK man u uiii v i..->.v> .\

iihu inspecting oflFicer.

IVIajor Matthews will make a general inspection of
I

-\ebraska .^vvgw-a

I'ome

Marian Dunham
Of all the little catchy things

You do just to annoy me
This wearing mitts is tops, l>eeau-

It makes me so angory.

--Minnesota Ski-l.'-.VIat

noticed

Gixjene, of Clemson, pounded out a

hardlv ever beats a "good big man." Captain
'J.^^, ^iilnrt^T'" ^'"

n" %''^'«; ^^
!*'"f^'.^^'

^'^'^^'.i' °^'5;;
Mitchell, of Pres-

i«»T 1 1 „ n 1 ii 11 J- II till nine points to his credit so far this Ibvterian, in the I:)0. The first round
"Walph Buchan, even though handicapped by a weak shoulder yg^,, ^nd the way those nine were 'was verv close, but after that it was
and an injured thumb, .stuck right with his man and gave a per-isbot, several more will be chalked upiclearly Greene's fight. Mitchell was

|,|eCt exhibition of the spirit typical of Presbyterian college ath- beside his name before the year is 'never hurt, but Gi«en won on points.

Jldftes. Billy Kee gave Aubrey Rion quite a battle, but dropped a Over. Luck to you, Joe. Rion, of Clemson, decisioned Kee,

dtcision. Squint Erwin and I)ave Buie were both up against very -^^ of the Blue Hose team, in the 165-

»tiff competition but lK)th went the route. That covers everything -HM (Bud) COLLIER pound class. The fight was dose all

except the bout between Frank Sutton and Lauren Driesbach of, "Bud" hails from Rock Hill, weighs' the way. with neither man holdmg

Oemson. To some people that was perhaps an upset, to others it 'dose to 215 pounds, and is six feet
'""^"^ ''< '»" ^'''^'' ^' '^"J" t"»e <lunng

"gyp." It might be pointed out that Driesbach, ^J"*^
""^^^^ tall, and plays left end.

on to the rule in that he is a southpaw, regularly
,"'' ''''' qu'tf a stand-out for Coach

,i^..o K,.. .« ol^^of „n K,^^„..„ „,-^ ..J^Uf V,„„.J„.l I

Lonnie Macs freshman club, along

the bout.

lutely—and we don't want to see this happen. I

If some amendments are not added to the Con-:
Your

Please ;

of the letter to oui po;

on the wav

un-

St. Uh.

picture 1.-

end mine.

—Margaiet.

.1 urel it next, Johnny'

\\"hy has

Laur.'ns ?

major offices there should be cla.ss requirements

for each candidate. Is this not true? Well, we
sav it is.

".Miss P. C." has a certain

known (?) admirer, one of the
"" Matthews wonder boys,

annual fwleral insjx'ction o'

Ijelinent of Pres-byterian college will be made April 16th.! Seen here and there: Seen here, but tn

Major James K. Matthews, professor of military .science ["^t all there. Bill Coleman waitmg for -^ -^
1 Sara Davis' favorite book, "Rex,

"^ Wonder Horse." Wonder if Pciiiit'

Speaking of Georgia—How will Don involved".'

I

Draper get down every week-end now -

•was probably a

being an e.xceptior

fffhis right-ihanders, because almost all boxers are right-handed,
j^^.j^,^ Wilson and McNeill

Fbr that rea.son, he held a distinct advantage over Frank. Even, g^nj piayed the entire game between '^""^^'' evenly

so, it is the opinion of The Sportlight that Frank justly deserved the North and South Carolina all-

a decision. While it is true that he failed to land several blows, .stars in i'j38 at left end, which was

ht did, on the other hand, connect with several telling punches, quite a job. Not only is he a fine de-

He carried the fight all the time and never for a moment did his
i

f«nsive end, but when it comes to

opponent have him in trouble. So, wWle we're not yelling "robber," i<^»tching passes and blocking, he's

ytp still Would have given Sutton a decision.

oach' '" another hotly contested bout,

Ferguson of the Tigers, pounded out

Furman 43. P. C. 31

The Presbyterian Blue Stockings

were handed their first defeat by the

Furman Paladins, led by Buck Wages,

I
who was high scorer of the night with

1
17 points, by the score of 43 to 31.

! The Blue Stockings trailetl at the

I

half by a scant 19 to IG margin, but

I

the Paladins came back to 'hold P. C.

I scoreless for the first nine minutes

I

and roll up a comfortable lead.

I Hugh Wofford, next high scorer

I with nine point.s, brought the Furman
lineup to full strength.

Crabtree stopiH'd gm
Did she kick you, Oa he entered

afternoon.

I

right there — which, it'ininds me, he
;

I scored the only touchdown for P. C
;again.st Newberry. Although he hasn't'

la starting berth on the freshman

I

basketball team, he niu.st be jiretty!

jgood, being the only su^bstitute put i
''^

,'""'"'y ^

I in the Krskine frosb game .Saturday'

night.

1
.Someone told me you WM'ie a mu-

sicjan, too. Bud. How about it?

groups of men in map reading, first aid, machine gun- that his car has been wrecked? That's

The two men who have offered to investigate j"*-'''*"' 'l''i"'nf?. «*tc. The inspection will l)e climaxed by a' .Stjuirrel hasn't l>een playing much Inn high

'sham l)attle staged in the wooded area east of the college, bridge lately. Could he lie Wiiiting l\

ills bridge partner
the situation are familiar with a number of inci-

dents in the history of the college that caused

much furore and which were due to the ab.sence

of regulations in the student Con.stitution. Al- <«?neiiciai. me piciuie, enuneci Kuie ^quao anil Lom- inp juj,t for the dances? We wondei
though (hey assure us (hat they can by no means i''»t," showetl the importance anil actions of the rifle squad Many more tri|)s like Ratteree

draw up a perfect set of amendments, thev do'" ^^"'"^"'t- The pieluie made very obvious to the audience made to Whitmire last week will

say they can present statements that will pre-

vent manv such disagreeable matters in the fu-

The moving picture shown members of the R.O.T.C. unit ' ,,. , , ,,,.,, , . ,

,,,. 1 f 1 . I 1 . . J V\e ve heard that hd Lambrighl
on I hursday of last week provet very inleiesting and , n 1 u e lu t i u

,. . , .1, .,,„„, will l>e here for the dances. Is he com-
beneliciai. The picture, entitled "Rifle Squad and Com

(ure.

(the necessity of paying close attention to commands given raise

1 by su(>erior ofTicei-s in military.

The next picturv in the series given by the military de-

the value of the railroad stock.

,
])aitmenl will be shown during the week of Feb

Has Pete .McCormick found out

that an old flame never dies"? Lan-

deal with adminis-

('•adet Sergeant .Milton Ratteree announced today that

I( is up (o (he students whether these amend- The picture, entitled "First Aid," wi

men(s will be added to the Constitution. The pro- j ^'^''"*^ ^"^^ ""' ^" th*- soUILm^

posals will he written and presented to (he stu-

den( b()d\ soon, where (hey will be read and a the junior da.ss would make its annual award to the best-

vote taken later to decide whether they shall be- <irilled cadet. However, the date for the contest has not

Cttme part of (he s(udent government rules. 1'*^'^'" 'l^'finitely decided, 'i'he av.ard was won last year by

When the time comes to vote, every student on' ""'*"^ Sergeant R. K. Wyso,, Jr.

tUr. -...„ 1,....}A ,. < u II .

'

iL Sergeant Ratteree says the award this year will be
the campus should cast a ballot one wav or the ^u .u, # r 11 1• either in the form of a medal or a ring iH-aring the
other. Ihink it over fellows. We of (his college UO.T.C. insignia. To l)e selected as the best drille<J cadet
generadon can do much (o improve the college! is cme of the high-st honors that can be held by a meni-

for future generations. Shall we do it? bei of th*' batt«lion.

—I'ete McC., '40.

t )iuaiy .1.
^|p^, j^j^.^.^^^ y^.j.y attractive to him. Too lo get Pug out

a mighty pretty Foiina

schiM)l ring Martha Vo.;

IS wearing. Fow-ler d(H>sn't likf

high school ring, <'ithe'r.

Walker Rivers' mail from CuA'

hasn't been coming in so stead

lately. Ix-tting Clemson cut

Walker?

Jo Co|M'land and Joe Moore s«

to be getting along all right. H

al) .ut Walter Brown?

Did a girl from I^urens really «»

Freshmen Express

Views On Outcome

bad, .Mickey.
the infirmaiy

:take him to the ho.spital in Laiin

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clin(on Ho(el

( OLLKCK IIOYS, WEIXOMEI
DROP IN lOU EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE HONOR SYSTEM

During lant Friday's 4irill, Company "H" was decorated

with th«' citation coiils pr<'sented the company having the

least nuinlKM- of unexcuseii absences during the last drill

What is the honor system at Presbyterian Col-
'*<''"'«**l- T^' band ran a done second for this honor, fol-

lege.' Have you ever stop|)ed to think ju.st what
it mean.s. or sh<»uld mean, to the individual stu-

dent ? IJo we look upon it as merely another rule

to be broken, or do we strive to uphold its high

ideals ?

The honor system means exactly what the

name implies. Its first law is that greatest of all

lowed by (kimpanies A and <', re»i>ectively.
--

The intramural boxing inatohes spon.sored by the R. ().

T. ('. unit will Ik- Iteld February ,^), fi and 7. The maU-hes
give freshmen a ctmiuv to »how their itkill as pugilists

and al.-io affoi-d plenty u{ humorous entertainment for the

uppercla.'ssmen. FntrHiils will l>e matched according to

their weight. So now is the time for all "new boys" to go
on a diet and train a little for iheir bouts.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PALMS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTiNc; (;o()DS — electrical supplies
Phone 61

BELK'S
CLINTON'S F-ARtJEST DEPART.MENT STORE

SELLS EV EKYTllINC FOR LKSS

THE LAUGH OF THE WEEK
For this writer, the laugh of the week came w»hen

the lK)xing room down in the gy^m last Wednesday
Comfortably resting on the floor was Postmaster General John
Tyre. Nonchalantly walking around on the Postmaster's stomach
was "Little Man" Buchan. He did this for about five minutes, so

we guess he was trying to get in his leg work and hated to go out

on the track where it was .so cold. At least Johnny was mighty
obliging about it all. And speaking of Johnny, we'd like to tell

everylx)dy about the great fight he put up in his exhibition bout

with a Clem.son cadet Saturday night. The migtity Tyre was ag-
, ^^. r> • r^ L

gjessive from start to finish and landed several hard lefts to the ' Of DOXlfl^ DeOUtS
face of his opponent. ^

_ _ 1
These thoughts were dug from the

freshmen by hook or cro»>k about the
j

forthcoming boxing bouts:

"Tubby' Gibson can't decide wheth-
er to take 'his dive on his face or his

back. "Misto" Prestwood asks, "Have
you ever seen a windmill?" "Killer"

Holder says, "1 will not let such a

trivial matter as intramural Iwxing
mar my record of never walking out

of a ring undefeated."

"Butch" Timbeilake comments, "My
blows will be straight down." Rat
Koyd boasts, "If I can be caught, I

can be beat, and [ don't slow down
foi' curves." "Hairless" Whitebait
will use his hair as a cushion when
he goes do«n.

"Goldbrick" Hums laughs and
points to where his t<K»th just has

bwn (the lucky dog). "Two Ton"
King says, "I'll u.se the Charleston
mnth(Kl (ref. Forum)." "Swing Low"
(.'oilier brags, I can lick my weight

' in Pansies any day."

I "Dynamite" McCully tells u.> Ihal

'he has never had to u»e his right;

hiit left is so powerful. "Re<l" Walkup
lilies his part with "The record of the

Red Tornado will not be disgraced."

I

These are only a few of the re-

I marks concerning this tragic comedy
;in thi^ee acts, (rood luck, to eveiyb<Mly,

I'caUM', from all the data Chat has been

gathered, il looks like luck couM be
' iwed by the wbole fi-eshman class.

decision over Erwin of P. C. They
|

- . —

^

most of the way, hut
i |ntramural Bouts

the Clemson man held a slight edge.

The unlimited class was clearly won
by the smooth-working Wilson, of

Clemson. iBuie of P. C, fought game-
ly throughout and carried the fight

most of the way, but Wilson clearly

out-clas.sed him.

The schedule for the rest of the

year is:

University of (k-orgia at F'. C.

February 5, 6, 7

Freshmen To Show Their Stuff

In Campus Slugfest.

Virginia Polytechnic institute

i February 10.

University of (ieorgia at .\thens,

Februai-y 21.

Hiiit Paul, inesident of Blue Key,

has announced that freshman intra-

nuual Ixjxing bouts will be held Feb.

5, G, 7. A small admission fee will he

charged outsiders who attend the

bouts. The money will be used for

other Blue Key activities on the cam-

Ipus.

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRCG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TKLEPHONE 19

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We .\ppreciate (he Patrcmage of the College. Professors.

Students. Societies, and FraternKies

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRK EI) RIGHT
Between Helk's and Pennev's

welcome:
p. c. students and f.acilty

L. B. DILLARD
.MKN'S AND BOYS' Fl IJMSHINCS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRKS( RIPTIONS. DRl'GS. TOILET GOODS.

CANDIES AND .SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Foun(ain — We Serve the Finer Quality

H«)s(ess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
I( is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Slation-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Droj) in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers
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THE BLUE STOCKING Monday, January 22, {%

Can Students
Pi|.

Ulks. Tlie students taking part in tare:

each program will discuss the prob-j January 27

lem and solution presented by Dr., for Peace?

Shotw^ll in his address. Because ofi Feb. 3—A Plan to Study Wat
i;

the highly controversial nature of the
j
Peace.

subject matter, differences of student
|

Feb. 10— When Does (ivilija,

opinion are expected to provoke live-, Begin?

y discussion. i
F^-b. 17—The Challenge of ^y,

The prograans will be heard at the Anarchy,

.'^ame time as the former bull se.ssion .
Feb 24—War in the World Todj

series: 4:Go to 4:30 Saturdays. Mareh 2— The Aftermath of •

Topics for the first six programs 1
Woikl War.

Presbyterian
College

"The Collect' That Dares To Be Different"

Clinton, S. C.

First Semester Examination Schedule
January 22 through January 27, 1940

Monday, January 22

8:30—All classes scheduled for Wednesday, 1:30.

2:00—All classes scheduled for Wednesday, 9:10, and all BiWe I.

Tuesday, January 23 «

8:30— All cla-sses scheduled for Wednesday, 10:05.

2:00— All classes scheduled for Wednesday, 11:00, except Bible I-D.

Wednesday. January 24

8:30_A11 classes scheduled for Tuesday, 9:10.

2:00—All classes scheduled for Tuesday, 1:30.

ITiursday, January 25

8:30—All English I ami all classes scheduled for Tuesday, 11:00, ex-

cept Math I-B.

2:00—All classes schtaaitJ f ir Tuesday, ll;."),'!, except English I-B and

I-D, and Math I-C.

Friday, January 26

K:30—All classes scheduled for Tuesday, 10:05.

2:00

—

AW classes scheduled for Tuesday, 2:25, and Math I-B and I-C.

Saturday, January 27

8;3a_-All classes scheduled for Wednesday, 11:55, except Bible I-D.

'Best Prepare for Religious Emphasis

Week?"
All students are invited to attend

forums, but they are requested to

Iturn in their names to the registrar's

j

office by noon Monday of the week

in which a designated forum is to be
' held. This request is made so that it

;may be determined if the meeting

place decided upon is large enough to

' accommodate the group.

i

•"

Students From Fifteen

Universities Will Discuss

j
Cure For War Over Radio

I
(Continued from page one)

[different phase of the question each

I

week.

I The student discussions will follow

lone week after each of Di-. Shotwell's

A standard liberal arts college,

offering courses leading to B. S.

and B. A. degrees, and B. S. in

Commerce.

lo

Excellent Facilities

That's Gal's Here

Again - It's Bonnie

Oriiii Tucker is the gent who went

across the ocean and brought backi

our Bonnie to us, except that there

wasn't any ocean. He did take her

across the Mississippi, and that's al-

most as good. Anyway, she's here.

Orrin heard Bonnie Baker singing

at the H(blel Claridge in St. Louis. He
likwl the way she sang (clever fel-

low), and talked her into joining his

band, out on the coast (cleverer).

That was four years ago. "Oh John-

ny" was written 23 years ago. Bon-

nie was horn 21 years ago. Maybe

QSINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January 22 and 23

**Reniemher?"

WEDNKSDAY, THl RSDAY,
January 21 and 25

"Hidden Power"

i*ride of the lilue Grass^

FRIDAY AM) SATl RDAY,
Januarv 2() and 27

"Another Thin Man"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AM) TIKSDAY,
Januarv 22 and 23

"20,000 Men A Year"

WKDNESDAY, Till RHDAY,
January 24 and 25

"Main Street Lawyer"
"Konga, The Wild Stal-

liorT

I RIDAY AM) SATIRDAY,
January 2(i and 27

"South Of the Border"

numerologists could have told us what
was going to happen this fall. Any-'

way, we all know now.
Bonnie, who needs no de-scription

at this late date, d^x'sn't hold thej

miko when she sings. This leaves her

hands free. Her only steady boy I

friend is a fox terrier. This leaves her

heart free. Well, What are we waiting

for?

VARIOUS AND SUNDRY
CLUBS ON CAMPUS IN i

DAYS OF LONG AGO

(€<>nitinu«l fi'om page orte)

I ante.

;
Other clubs and societies which

ivvere prominent on this campus in-

eluded: "Solicit-a-iady," "Mac" club,

"York County" club, "Varsity Big

Katers," "Eukosmian "literary socie-

ty, "Boob McNutt" club, "The Shin-

era," "The Bolshevik!." and the "Sock

jand Buskin.

'

I

As the college grew in refinement

and culture many of the trivial clubs

gradually disbamded. This stimulating

growth made possible nine honorary

fraternities, six social fraternities,

and on<j sorority.

MISS MANN SPEAKER
AT INITIAL FORUM

!

(Continued from page one)

(lay evening, Februaiy fi, at 7:30

o'clock in the .Jacobs foi'um room. The
; meeting will be conducted by Profes-

isor Bernard H. Boyd, assisted by oth-

jer members of the faculty. The topic

jfor di.scussioh will be, 'How Can We

Duke University

School of Medicine
Durham, N. C.

Tour terms of eleven weeks are given
I

each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three and,
one-quarter jears) or three terms'
may be taken each year (graduation
in four years). The entrance require-,

ments are intplligence. character and,
three years of roliegr work, including
the subjects sperified for Class A
medical schools. Catalogues and ap-
pliration forms ma> Ite obtained
from the Admission Committee.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" ( LEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
CampuN Representatives

BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

P. ( . HOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

FOR KXI'KKT
f>HOE REPAIRING

MclNTOSH
SHOK SHOP

Our ( ampus KepreNrntative:

W. T. ((J-MAN) KINr,

Ihe mm
Z-S73 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Rl T. CJEADS A^^^^^^

Beauty, Bugs, Becker On Week-End Card

URGE CROWD
EXPECTED FOR

Communique Reports Spencer Victory

PAN-HELLENICS AP interested In SWIFT SPENCER
!„».i„.. dI;;;;; Dancin, an. '^^^^, McCormick's DRIVE RENDERS
I.OSS of Sleep To Feature Pro-j HuiTlOrOUS Work
^ram. •

News Service Asks P. C. Youth

Head Knocker | „ ,,

RUTLEDGE GETS
PROMOTION TO
LIEUT.-COLONEL

Former Captains Raised To
Rank of .Vlajor. Others Are
Advanced.

REDS HELPLESS

Friday and Satui'day of this week i

ik more big red-lettei' days on the

,

s'byterian college social calendar,
j

iih Bubbles Bockei's band beating

m the rhythm, the P. C. socialites

11 entertain what promises to be

,e of the biggest throngs of beauti-

1 females, and other visitors, in the

stoiy of Pan-Hi'Henic <lances at this

The HI lie Hose communique report-

I

To Send Samples To Head Of-'^''l ti^^"''' tonight that in an unheard-of
j

fice For Examination. L^^"''"
'^^'

T"'''
'^''

^'T'',
^'"'"'';'

itoiy snow troops weie hard-pressed
in one of the blootliest affairs of the!

Pete McCormick, editor of The Col- War, but di'ove the Smyth Retis deep
j

legian and retiring editor of The Blue
I
back into their own ten-itory after i

Stocking, has been notified by the As-! captuiing sevei-al piisoners and a,

sociated Press feature service to the ""mber of big guns and bull shooters.]

Oj:1( !

effect that the organization is inter-
The attack stai-ted -last Tuesday at

I

°
>< o'clock following a cozy breakfast.!

The bugs will take to the floor at
|
ested in being sent for examination 7^^, Spencerites rushed out of the:

thv mid-winter fonml affair at lOls^-veral of his feature articles of hu- dining hall and began dabbling in the
o'clock on P'ridav night, following! , * • • iu 'ni'w-fil'cii mn.w "snd/i/.niv tii/..-., i.mv• '^ . ^ * morous lvi)e on topics in the news. ruM-iai.cn miow. .suddenly vmw was
some swell si)orts entertiiinment at

1 , la \-,'\h-\ wav rrv and th.. KafU^, K<.n-i.T r

tiv lemv Snrines ?vm whe.^e the' McCormick recently wrote a senes|f .'//'* .''-^'^'-^ 'i"'' jhe battle began,
|

(«n. i.Livy ^->piiivgh gyni wnti^ me
, , r-,

'with the Spencer boys startmg to
hH' Hose boxing and basketball :ol laugh stones for the fl'>i-encei„^.,,.^.j, (-,.„„, j,^^. |,|.^j,^ j^, ^y^^, g^^^^^^.^,

ains metst the University of Georgia: Morning News, for which daily he
| direction of Smy:h, pausing occasion-

i

d the Nevvberry Indians, respective'-
j^^.q,.,^^.,, ^^,„ ^.^^^y.^ during the Christ- ' ally to wait on the ammunition wag-'

The swingaroo will last into the
, ,.

,

, „• Ions
. u„,,,... .v^? fv,,. ,„„,..,;.,™ „, .,, fu;.,r, "las holu ays, using as a headline; .
e hours of the moining, something, J^ • ^/ „. .^ „ ;

.\ number of gallant tr(K)ps held
e •' o'clock U) be exact monicker Slugnutty Writer. Uu„;,. . ,- c . < ^. o _.if _ i> (..HM.K, u> ui exdci. fc

.' their position in front of the .Smyth'
If enough of the boys 'n' gals have; MeCormick states that he is pre- ;ti'<.nches, and after reinforcements'

arisen from downy^ IkhIs by that tmie|,,ann,g a number of such features as i had fallen out of bed ami come up'

[the AP service asks of him and is us-'^'"''"' ^'^^ 't'^r, they managed to drive

'the invaders back to their original po-
sition on the plaza. However, hired

they will enjoy the Saturday after

no.m tea dance, beginning at 4 o'clock

and ending at G. The tea dances in'"^& topics af national and interna

tUf past have been .scrumptuous af-

fairs, although the crowds have been

small.

When the clock tolls nine on Sat-

I-FEITENANT-COLONEL HUCJH
MIDDLETON RUTLEDGE

tional interest, which, he says, "I will|t,.oops from Alumni and new iW-ruits
try to defoi-m in such a way as tOifiom Spencer came up from the rear

draw a laugh." jto drive the Smythites back quickly

He explains that there is no prom-'^f''
ho^'i^^'y. 'heir faces smeare.l with

Students Can Do
Much To Aid Finns

ding to a notice from the of-

fice of Major Alexander H. Cum-
iiings, professor of military science

and tactics, cadet promotions effective

jFebruai-y 1 have been listed through

all rankings except corporals and first

class piivates, these to be announced

j
later.

;

Hugh Rutledge, of Charleston, was

'I'aised from the rank of major and

batttilion commander to the rank of

lieuenant colonel and battalion com-

mander, while four men, J. L. Rawls,

C. B. Thompson, G. L. Mabry and

Joe K. Moore, were ailvaiicetl from

> aptains to majors. Besides the above

iianu'd five men, the battalion staff

iieludes Lykes Boykin, R. H. Worrell,

M. K. Ratteree, and A. H, Crenshaw,

who rank in the order named as fir.st

lieutenant, second lieutenant, master

sergeant and sergeant.

In Conii)any "A," B. X. .Moore wa.s

named captain. S. F. Anderson, W. I).

|.\rnold and (.'. H. Turner received rat-

ling of first lieutenants; I). VV. Hud-

son and L. K. Hall second lieutenants,

jand Richard Meisky, first sergeant.

Company "B" is to be captained by

J.I. S. Richardson, with Richards Du-

jBose, .1. C .Griffin, and G. A. Taylor
uitUiy night, however, the biggest! "--.--""....„..... '''""

1 blood «nd snowballs, their features
crowd of the week-end will gather atM^e that the features will meet with plainly showing the sting of defeat.

e door and wait in line, scraping success and approval by the AP crit- Several short battles betwe > 11

jitU.iy feet as they hear the buggyjics, but states "it is well worth the;groups continutni throughout 'tht'Tlay
' '^*""- "^tional chairman of thel^"^! f;-

H. Staples, sec-omi lieutenants.

New York. — Hendrik Willem Van'a-'' *"ii"-"''- lieutenants; H. C. Fleming

music cooning from within the Nation-

al (iiiard armory. As is the custom,

this affair wiLl end at 12 o'clock mid-;"ews concern is veiy encouraging to

jlight, giving the fellows plenty of 'me."

ime for late dating, or snaking.

Re|K)rts from Pan-Hellenic Council-

an Milton Norton spread plenty of

ehver. because he made statements to

the effect that the Becker 'band is full

trial and the recognition by this large) ijut no more encounters of im|K>rtance "Bridge to Finland" committee of the;
^j pj^J^j ^va" aniwintiHl liairtain andwere rei>orteti along the Plaza front. Finnish i-elief fund, has asked .\meri

J
company commander of Company "C."

Heavy Snows Here
During Last Week

CADET
RANKINGS

The first heavy snowfall of thej

can university and college .students Julius McGivgor, David Buic and
throughout the counti-y to hold bene- i '^a^*-' Sadler wei-e named first lieu-

fit bridge parties the week-end of i^i^'iants; A. .M. Erwin and F. G. Allen,

February 2-4, or any time within thej ^''-ont' lieutenants, and H. Y. Mc-
following two weeks. ISween, first sergeant.

"Clubs, organization.^ and individu-; '" the band, major rankings were:

als in communhties everywhere are | ^^I- '^I- /'^'o'^on, captain; H. T. Stubbs,

finding that bridge benefits are a nat-,*i''**t lieutenant; J. P. Cunningham,

'
'^wd' jive, and, althoug'h not very well

y^nowii by the boys on this campus,
| ^

khv orchestra is |K>pular in Southern 'y^.^,. b^gan here last Tuesday at 0-4'')!
'^'^*' following comman<i and staffjural and entertaining way of raising ''*<'Cont' lieutenant; L. T. Porter, first

circles. ;'

f I

• , ,', la^'^^iK'^ments, advanctxl course, R. 0.1 money for the suiTering women and '*'^''Pt'''"'-, and K. M. Spratt, .staff ser-

Aml with exams over, the fellows^' "'• ""*' ^-ontmued in a steady tall it. C., are made, effwtive Februai^ 1: 'children of Finlaml, and I feel that ^t^'ant.

b»«iii cleaning tuxedos, polishing *""'' about six hours, blanketing thcj
jj. .M. Rurtknlge, lieutenant colonel

ihoes, and looking forward to }>lenty campus with approximately seven

pi daicing, fun, a bevy of biauties i„^.hes of snow.
»iid unlold loss of sleep.

taff To Edit One

Following a number of dormitory

snowball battles and sculpture work

I

on. the campus, sleet began to faU

IVIrkfA ToeiiA C\f R Q 'aiouiul (J:30 p.m. on the same day,more issue V^l D. »3.^^^^. ^,^^.^ ^^^,.^^ followe.l by another

. , ,
„ ... ... ... half inch of snow.

jiistead of retiring with this issue,;

M announced in last week's paper,! More snow began falling on Thuis-

e present staff of The Blue Stocking; day at lunch and lontinued slowly for

ill tilit one more issue, that of Feb- i some time.

try .">. After that time. Tucker Ir- j The white weather met with the

11, the newly elected editor, and hislgeneral approval of the students, who
«lsiff will take over the duties of pub- iminediately forgot that it was ex-

/ -Jicution. lamination week, and practically all

^ The new staff will be announced in the students spent the greater part

next week's paper. of Tuesday in the snow.

Copjmghi 1940,

Uccnr ti Myiks
TCHIACCO Co

"'"' Be«er Va„e
Ihese two qualities, that you want

and look for in a cigarette, are yours only in

Chesterfield's right combination of the best

cigarette tobaccos that money can buy.

;\ A ml that 's not all . . . Chesterfield gives you a
^ fAR COOU'H smoke. No wonder new Chesterfield

smokers, and those who have enjoyed them for
years, pass the word along.

.

. they really Satisfy.

hesterfield
The Cooler, Bette^ -Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Confucius Say, "Man Who Kiss Canvas
Evidently Not Experienced Smoocher"

The biggest laugh hit of the current
I

was no child, having been an out-

trutiiural athletic cai;d here at Pres- ; standing bull-toter f(vr the same out-

.tei ian is the annual "intra-murder" fit. At the sound of the gong these

ixing tournament, which fiatures.two men rushed to the center of the

•'.ens of inexpeiienc«>d leather ling, hut pHlmer rushe<l iiarward
lowers from the ranks of thi' ficsh- into a corner immediately, followed

an inilitai-y class. |by the cunning .Mcintosh. Suddenly,
l>uiing the pa.st thicc years these out of a clear blue sky, there came a

atches have bi>en unusually slap- right hook from the fliMvr, diliveriHl

ppy. The fightei-s enter the ring F'.OiH. by .Mcintosh to the chin of

th the intention of finding the near- 1 Palmer. Palmer hit th<' floor as flat

t exit at tihe earliest po.wibie oppor-'as a pancake, and while .Mclnto.sh was
iiity — but lol, they surprise them- looking for a neutral corner, the pan-
Ives iby finding that they get hot eaker Palmer was taking a trip to

der the collar when their oppcment paradise on a Marlboro county mule,
ks 'em once. Then the fun lK"gins. with the referee counting to ten and

>th nun wide open and throwing wmidering how the brawny heap could

unches from the floor on up, wca- be extricated from the ring an<l put

ionally hicomiiig entangled in the to bed without waking up. That was
lies and HiK-kiiig the referee. a killer-dillei.

Two yeuis ago the most sensation- That was the same yt-ai t^hat "'Mul-

1 fight of inl I annual histoiy t(M>k derer" .Meisky met the Hlam-baiiK
lace belw<en Gene Melntosh of Sum- southpaw slugger, "Tough" Kmbler

r, and Bill Pahner of F*yetteville. in a battle of the wits and hulf-wits.

ihner was a hefty fellow, a center .Mei.nky, being a little on the hairy

n the rat grid tenin, and Melntosh (Continued on pajfe four)

battalion coninian<ler.

Battalion Staff

•I. K. .Moore, major.
('. H. Thomps()n, major,
(i. 1, .Mabry, major.

J. J.. Rawls, major.

I.. M. Boykin, first lieutenant.

K. H. Woii-ell, second lieutenant.

M. K. RatteTei>, master sergeant.

A. H. Crenshaw, sergeant.

Companj ".\"

It. \. .M(K)iv, captain.

S. F. .\nderson, first lieutenant.

W. I). Arnohl, firsit lieutenant.

C. H. Turner, first lieutenant.

D. W. Hu<lson, seeomi lieutenant.

1.. E. Hall. si*cond lieutenant.

R. I). -Meisky, fir.sit .sergeant.

W. T. King, sergeant:

J. F. Fretmian, sergeant.

E. ( . Hollingsworth,, sergeant.

J. C. Coleman, sergeant.

K. (', Mipp, sei-geant.

W. I.. Boggs, sergeant.

I.. \l. Watson, sergeant.

J. A. Gilliam, sergeant.

F. H. Moore, sergeant.

G. |l. Paul, sergeant.

Company "H"
J. S. Kichardson, captain.

S. R. UuBose, fust lieutenant.

.). ( . Griffin, first lieutenant.

G. A. Taylor, first lieutenant.

H. C. Fleming, second lieutenant.

G. K, Staples, sticond lieutenant.

T. P. Owens, first sc'igeant.

L), C. Bir<l, sergeairt.

W. W. Coleman, sergeant.

A. .S. Fessenden, s«'rgeunt.

W. H. Light fool, sergeant.

I

S. I,. CaHitlebeirry, sergeant.
' R. VV, Coker, sergeant.

F. M. Tannery, sergt\ant.

I

P. M. Mad.Millaii, .S4>rgeant.

I

.1. W. Weldon, sergeant.

I R. F. .Jones, sfigeant.
I Compan> "C"

I

II. Paul, captain.

' .1. S. .McGi'egor, fir.nt lieutenant.

I I). M. Buie, first lieuti'imnt.

(Continueil on pag-e four)

'there are many college students whof Elsewhere in this paiKM- will be

1 would like to participate in this way," ^'•'•"'f' a complete list of the promo-

Ithe well-known writer and lecturer >i'>"-'^ ""tl rankings of all cadets down
(declared. |through the rank of sergeants.

;
He stressed the fact that anyone — -^

icould give a benefit card party, play: 1 OAA PA A ^fiiriAnfe
any game— not necessarily bridge— at *>^vV \^r\r\ L71UUCI1LS

In U. S. Have Soloed
,any time during the nexit two weeks
iif the designated week-end is not con-

venient, and charge the players any
adniissitm fee or donation. The money
so raised, he said, .shoukl be turned

( .\ssociated Collegiate Press)

Washington, I). C.—Student pilots

lover to the Finnish relief fund either in U. S. colleges and universities are

I

through l(R'al fund headtpiarters, careful and take no chances,

jthrough newspapers accepting contri- That's the ronclusion that must be

[butions, or sent directly to headquar- drawn from the report of the Civil

iters, Graybar Building, N'ew York .Aenmautics authority that colk>gian»

I
City. have flown more than 3."),000 hours

I

Dr. Van Loon said that although he without a serious accident.

|ex|>ected the major response to cuine Begun in August, IH.'jy, the C. .A. A.

from clubs and groups, he also be- pilot training program now has 9,,'nO

:lievedthat there would he a consider- participants. E.xactly 1,200 of the.se

I able number of parties sponsored by have reached the solo stage of their

individuals. tiaining pro;ffiains.

"Heil Be Loving You Always," Says

Adolf, Ardently Gazing Into A Mirror

'< If a map were drawn of Hitler's

I

idea of what the world ought to look

ilike. it would be pretty well labeled

with "Deutsch" names.

For instance, the United States

Would be called "IXn Unlimited
' Snakes." Canada would l>e labeled

l"'Ribl>entropia." ami Alaska would

bear the name "Hielaska."

]

The map would \h- drawn to a scale

of ten thousand h<'ils to an inch.

j

Central Kurope would be dubbed

;"Hitlevopia." while Russia would be

(referred to as "Her .Stalinland," in

niemory of Hitler's dear friend (do

we have to tell ycm who it is?) Italy

"C'horal (roeltbelU" VMiuld \tv estab-

lished.

Tile .Atlantic neeaii would be chang-
ed to ".Xdolfic" ocean, while the Ber-

ing sea would be all washed U|) in fa-

vor of "Ik'i- Goering sea." A rifle

rang*' wcHild be s«'t up in Belgian

Congo and the rest of .Africa would
be called "Fiiehrerland." Every island

would merely be called "Der Isle," or

"Dvf Ileil," while .Scotland would 1h'

dubbed "IK'r Heilands."

.Vustralia would hav«' a let-down in

a name like "Swastikovia" and the

noi-thern tip of F'urope would be la-

Ivelled "Der Peninsula." In place of

the statu*' of liberty, Adolf would

erect a imu'ble musterpii'ce ()f him-
leai ju'n>,s.s

\m\ii(\ have th<' title "Der Boot" be-

cause of its shape and mostly because j^i'lf that could be sei-n

of Hitler's opinion that Mussolini is | the (K-ean.

a h«>el. Orer on the southern shores' Di Mitleroinu be would Wave a liuge

of Givece a summer resort c»"
'

'

(Corttinued on page four)
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

of Presbtyerian College.

down. Painful injuries can be had in such falls, so

{this corner deems it wise to shovel ice and snow

ioff all the pathways as well as sidewalks (the ones

Published Weekly During the School Year by the-iu^s
I

leading from the doimitories to the dining hall,

I

for instance).

i

Booing

.
I

Again we plead with the students to lay off the

:-°-^
I referees and other officials. At the recent boxing

CAMPUS CAMERA

Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter at the Post Office!

at Clinton, S. C. !

€CKSTeiN

STAFF
Pete MoCormick ""•••"

a^i^Scn' ::::;:::;:=::::::: lS:^aS ISl bouts between p. C. and Clemson, the boys acted

l

FredAlk'M Sports fi^ditor 'ygrv nasty. The referee happened to be one of|

SS:;^^n ::::::::::::::= S the best in the business, and he probably knew
I

Sam Lipsey Religious Editor ^^v}^at he was doing much better than the boys,;

DlSK:f ::::::::: Fo^nS IS: who could not see what was going on nearly as

Hugh Rutledge Science Editor well as the official. Let's lose like sports and win!

Betty Spratt
pK^r^nher like sports; for, after all, it isn't whether you win;

Hugh Jacobs fnotograpner ,.., ,,, *j <-

Dick Meisky Cartoonist I or lose, it s how you play the game. And we want
Staff RtM'orters^ Bill Coleman, H. W. Paschal,

j^^^ j^ ^^ fj,^g reputation we have made for our-;
Charles MacDonald, Walter Summerford, Pierce lim-; "^ '

I

berlakc. .selves as typical si>ortsmen.
i

News Reporters .- Bill Young, Red Edison
j ^, * * * * * I

Business Staff I

i\ n i

Julius McGregor Business Manager! UvertlOW
,

a! W^oS""''^:::Z:::;:..^""''AdSisS M^r Evidence leads us to believe that there will be'

Ailen Fessendon .
Circulation Manager plenty of females here this week-end without

Charles E.tes Assistant Circulation ^J^nageri j
^ j ^^ -^ j^^^^j^, ^„ ^-^^ ^y^^.,^ jg ^,^0

M. L. GiUespio Asst. Circulation Manager
;

t' -
•

i. ^ i—
I

keep dates are either filled up or going out ot
|

^^'^'"f*'
!
town for the week-end. The situation is already a i

P^SSOCioted Colk'6icitc Press
j

desperate one—better make reservations at the

Distributor of I hotcl or some similar arrangements.

HA? .fIGMED ALL BUT

16 OF THE DIPLCWA-;

GRAKXrED BY CAS-t

vSCHOOU OF APPLlEt)

JX:iEMCE AND BEEf

'

PRESENT AT FIFV-

COMMENGEMEWl ':

CollotSinlo Di6est

Clinton, S. C .. Monday, January 29, 1940

SURVEYING THE FIELD
From "Newsweek"" Magazine

KHjring his first

tEM MOMTHS ^S
ATHLETIC CHRECTC.
AT WISCONSIN, CO/C-

HARRY iTUHLDREHt >•

TRAVELED 25,OOC'

MILES AND WADE 17;.

PUBLIC ADDRESSES /

Beating Around the IJush .

What is a doubk' peluiua'.'

Well, a petunia is a flovvei- like a

FEED THE GIRLS
Come February 2 and 3 we'll be swinging again REVEILLE—

—this time at the Pan-Hellenic mid-winter danc-; Provid<«nce, R. ].-. Since H. w. Richtor, .Jr., a studfrni at

es. There's gonna be plenty of that SwingaroO'^^'"^^" university, had the unfortunate habit of sle<>ping

^ , ,. -11 ii 1 ) u I
>•!' sour.dly that an alarm dock failed to waken him, he

stuff, mavbe some ot us will think wo ve had a • ., . . „ , l, ^ ,, f „foiuii, iin., V
«-.

Ml I
invent a voice of conscience to blast him out ot

little too much before ifs over, out there 11 prob-
j,^.,, n,,^,^ at 7:30 a.m., a time switch starts a phonograph begonia;

alily 1)0 a shortage of food, especially for the girls ,i^cordi;;g which pleads with him at fii-s-t and finally A begonia is a meat like sausage;

who aren't so accustomed to looking out for them- shouts: "Now, Bill, don't give us any of that stuff. You' A sausage and battery is a crime;

st'lvi"^ in 'I male eatinir house .know wliat'll happen if the dean hears about your sleep-

ting throujfh another 8 o'clock class. No
Well, this time wed like to see some swell ar-:__,,^

you hear me? Hey! Hey! Get up!"

rangenients made for the ferns. The people in ^
town art^ swell to keep the girls for us and give! FENCERS

SPFXIALLY FOR YOU!
1 stammeriHl aiul stutt«?re<i.

And time went by.

The moon was yellow

—

AND SO WAS I!

don't turn over

New Slang Department
Monkeys crime trees; jhese are the latest slang defir.

Ti'ees a crowd; ^ions deveilo|K'(l by Ohio State unive:

A rooster crowd in the moi'ning aiKl,s,j(^y students:
made a noise;

| Campus glamor boy-^nale with $'

A noise is on your face- -like your; fampus glamor gid—co-ed with

eyes; hate model car.

them a place to rest their weary dogs and get a; BennettsviUe, S. C: After working all day enclosing

little sleep (perhaps) during the dance week-ends, some tennis courts with a fence, a crew of WPA laborers

But we can't expect them to feed the sugar plums, '"'"i^^'^''^ ^^e job at quitting time. Then they discovered

that not only had they forgotten to put in a gate but
100, can we. [some of them were on the inside. .So they tore do^'n a

Now, it ought to be a pretty simple job to ar- seetion of the fence and went home,

range the food proposition, provided the proper

authorities will give a little cooperation. Instead VERTICAL SLEEI'ER

The eyes is the oi)iM)siie of nays;
, Uive—any place with a neon >if

A ho)-se nays; a horsi? has a colt; 1^^, orchestra and a college boy.
You get a colt and go to IhhI ai.dj Swing—organized disorganizatior,

wake up in the morning with double Friend—anybody who will loan y
petunia. ^ [money.

. .Acquaintance - anyone who k
! loaned you money.

I crept upstairs, my shoes in hand,
|

Civilization—a collection of moder

,Iu»t as the night took wing

—

'inconveniences.

It's More F'un To Know

Of having three meals a day. how's 'bout having' New York City: Among the ,>olice emergency -squad's, And I saw my wife four ^ste^ above.

fi\e. Of course, two breakfasts won't be neces-
odd jobs lafft week was that of prizing a man out of a

. .
.drugstore tdephone booth. He had fallen asleep there

—

sary, as no girls and few boys will be arising at ^„j ^„„g ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ,,,. -^ ^^^^^ -^ ^-^ ^„^^.^.^ j^^^^.^

Doing the same darn thing. Contest Departmmt"
In a bull-session argument, l.afa;

I-ogic jetite college's Jack Hamilton bet b

.1,11 • 11 1 1 „,i i

- - , Familiarity breeds contempt. Con-
1 could walk €0 miles in 24 hours. K

that early hour, especially on a dance week-end. l,-ou.seda near-4)y drug clerk, he might have suffocated be-|te^pt is what we have for villains.; did
Say, a lunch for the boys and their dates at fore awakening. Villains ai-e nasty men in plays. Plays;

are what they have on Broadway.
I

i Broadway is a street in New York, i

New York is a big city. Therefoie,

-and collected nine bucks.

12:30 and one for the undated portion of the stu-

den body at 1:30, or vice-vensa. To enter those

lovelv doors to the feed room at the time .^ched-

FORGOITEN WIFE
Cum'berland, Md.: Strange communication to the mar-

, , ^ .

,

, , , , , , « riag^'-licensc bureau from a Petmsylvania miner, name un-
Uled for the couples (couples must be CK>mposed of

^jj^,^^^^ ...^ ^^^ ,^^, knowlcHlge of ever being married,
a boy and a girl), a student must absolutely be |,ut if I am, please let me know, and send me the marriage

dated (not with a printed day on his forehead or license. Theimarriage was to of taken place Apr. 14, 1937."

anything of that nature). In short, he must havelCourthous*.' clerfe looked into the matter and discoverec^j

a female hanging on to one arm or riding on hisK^^^^ ""^ «"'> ^""^ ^^^^ '"'"'^^'- 1**!*^'" »"t the license-he had

, , ,, . -,11 i> 1 1
been marricil the same day.

back or something—just so he has a female along.'
,

If the unfortunate (or would vou call them for-! uuii-ru hooi.-

tunate) fellows who have no dales are anxious
| ,Y.^.kskiU, N. Y.: The .lanuary meeting of the Pul)lici

to view the feminine color- and talent, maybe aJHealth association of the townships of Putnam Valley

parafle or beauty show can be arranged, or maybe i
and Kent was postponed last week. Too many members of'

they can arrange late dates—they'll have to doK^'^'
o'-ganization -whose object is to better health condi-;

«u„i *u ^ 1 ., tions in the area—^were ill. !

that themselves. ^ |

The truth of the matter is, if you will pardon ,

the sputtering, we feel like punching noses occa-j ^j^ttonwood. IIU: People out looking tor thei> missing
Sionally when some of the things happen the Way|Oat.s and dogs found a regulai convention of the animals

they do while we have girls for the week-ends. out on the Lincoln highway near by. A meat delivery truck

familiarity breeds a big city.

Pushing the Law

Sheriff: "tSony, young lady, k
there ain't no swimming allowed

this lake."

Co-ed: "But why didn't you tell it-

A ^jiirage is a place where the little I

^^f^..^ j u„d,essed?"
man who wasn t there parks his car.

(^heriff: "Hell, lady, there a Mt

Pssss.sst

The moon was yellow,

The lane was bright

As she turned to me
In the autumn night;

.\nd eveiy gesture

."Vnd every glance

Gave a hint

That she craved romance;

law against undi'essinK."

I'. C. BOYS. WELCOMK!

CLINTON CAFE

Those two-meal arrangements have been madCi^i'^^'^''"^ i*'""*? the road had unreeled two miles of frank-

for other occasions, why not for something like

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Patronage of the Collejie, Professor.-

Studenls. Societies, and Fraternities

furteis

THE "ALIEN HORDEi^"
this, it's a most worthy cause. The girls have]

gotta eat and, besides, it's always so crowded a'

guy has to practically hold the girl in his lap and' what is there to all the talk about the vast tidal waves

the two of them eat with the same tools out of <»f human flotsam fnun the wrwks of F,urope engulfing

the sanU! plate—which ain't so romantic; nor is it
>"'" f""' slioi'e^'? ^ l<rt of people are genuinely alanne<l,

respectable, for that matter. i^.^*'"
" '^"^ "/ "^^f'

''
'"'" '''"^'^^ "" ^^'^^ '^'"'™ '" ^^""^'^'^

^, , ,, , ..f ,1 • ,,,-,, ,
'dimes or doHars for member.-hips in vaiious Lord-help-us

So let s do away with this method of won t
^.^cieties.

you have some slightly-U.sed potatoes" or "gimme i Here are the cold figures on inuuigrants entering this

that dirty fork" stuff and let's spread out in a country in the last nine years. They're from the federal

niovt" that will lead to a lu'tter week-end and more >f'*^*"'""^**"t's immigration service:

IF IT'S TO BK HAD AT A DRl (J STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TFI.FI'HONK 19

nee to go with the little gravy we scrapeil up.

Thoughts That Run Together
Snowballs—Faculty niemlK^rs.

Algel)ra—Trigonometry (^n-ade "E").

Dances—Snaking.

F]volution—Meisky.

February 2 and 3—(Ireat loss of sleep.

',t7,i:;',) 1 ;i:i(; :{(;,;i2i»

:ir,,r.7(; ii);i7 .-)(VJ4l

2;{,()(;8 11I3S ()7,H!t.".

2'.i,l70 VXV.) .H2,'.I'.»S

;i4,',t.')f; TOTAL 457,(i7o

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

('Of.LK(JE HOYS, welcome:
DROP IN FOR EXl EI.LENT HAIR CUTS

Editorial Shorts*** + »

Shoveling

The "alien horde," in short, is an alien trickle. The last

decade to show as slender an addition to our foreign-born

population »m the one }ust elo.s«'d was lS;>l-40- KM) years

ago— when a few thousan<l shoi-t of t)()(),00() came in. In!

the !+0 years between, ."alien hordes" aelually did flo(Ml

into bh«' United States. The other half of that story is that!

the c«untt7 pit)a|K'r«l supremely during most of those 90.

years.

We have plenty of troubles, but the "alien horde" is not

01W of them, because the "alien horde" talk is nonswnse. 1

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAIMS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTIN(; (iOODS — ELE( TRK AE SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Although some of the sidewalks were shoveled
'"'''''*''' '^'' *»"'<'"*' f'^'' '^ congress shoul.l see fit to en'-

clear of ice and snow, there are .some that ^^e
'"'^ ''''

""'"'^™'T"
''"''"'\"'^"'

""f 'T"'*'
^^"' "'''""

, ., . . u -i 1 .
"a^^x"'** Slewing out more and more fme brams and able

used more than others that haven t been touched, i>„<iies which this country could absorb with benefit to

and some few unfortunates were seen slipping it.self. From "Collier's" Weekly Magazine.
1

BELK'S
CLINTONS LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS
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Week-End Features Boxing, Basketball

HOSELOSETOU.S/C. GAMECOCKSTGaE
THESE FELLOWS TO STRUT FRIDAY

I SPORTFLASHES I BIRDS UNTIE
HALF COUNT"Killer" Sutton "The Ace" Meisky

I

!
The University of Chicago has de-

•

jcided definitely to drop football from
j

I its intercollegiate athletic competition i

I
roll. The University president made:
[a stirring speech against football,

stating that it was a time-consuming
[sport for the players who needed toj

•
be at 'their studies at that time of

TO COP GAME
Evan.s Leads Scoring. Meisky.

Alexander, and Westmoreland
Are Standouts.

FRIDAY NIGHT—-
Cagemen Meet Newberry. Mitt-

men Clash With Georgia Uni-

versity.

This coming week-(md features
plenty of entei-tainmcnt in the way of
sports as the P. ('. boxing team and

,
hardwood outfit engages invaders

jfi'oni the University of Georgia and

I

Newberry, respectively, in the Leroy
Springs gymnasium on Friday night.the year moie than at any other. He; In their first intercollegiate contest

was cheered loudly by the mass of on the local floor this season, the Blue The boxers, led by diminutive Cap-
.students who heard him when he

]

Hose dropped a close decision to the *^'*'" J^alph Buchan, take to the ring
stated that he thought it would be a Carolina Gamecocks Saturday night ^t" fight for the first team win of the
gi'eat move for Chicago, a leading in- by a score of 3.5 to 30.

stitution, to do away with the game.: -ph^ entire first half was fought ..n

[absolutely even terms. The lead
.A.nd they have.

T,.. , , . ,. .^
,

'changed hand;
Finland is sendmg its ace track man^y,

wilf'li!/"^';!^'' I^^*'\'" '"'^""'T^'fi^^^ ^-^^'^ '""••'' than three points
will aid the Finnish army. Taisto'

several times and aftei

first minute of play neither team
in a *- '--'-

'

aid the

I

.Maki, Finnish distance star, holds rec

I

Olds at two miles, three miles, 3,000' tp„a„,,

I

meters, 5,000 meters, and 10,000 me
Iters. He was ix.ported g.aml y a

t^^^ fighi-s, during which time he
: splinter from a shell while fighting ^1^,, At half-time the sc-.ne was tiedif""S:ht to one draw, that with Dreis-

ahead. The play was fast and rough 'p'' "'

but was clean all the time. Lloyd
'

'"

was shooting thorn steady and
accounted for several points, while

easoii, having lost the first match to

the Tigers of Clemson week before
last. Buchan will throw leather in the
ll.")-pound class. Coleman will repi-e-

seii't the Hose in the 125 weight, with
Kaylor in the 135, Sutton the 145,
Ki'o in the 155, Erwin in the 16,5, and

the unlimited class.

Frank Sutton will enter the ring
still unbeaten after something like

I'. C. Georgia U.—Boxing

"The pride of I'. C." Watch him
go in the Newberry-1'. C. basket-
ball game. He is a strong candi-

date for all-state cage honors.

jOn the Karelian front. Paavo Nurmi, ^^ \r)-W
42-year-old manager, who has been
active as a soldier also, will accom-
jpany him, and together these two will

I

go back and forth across the U. S.,

I

putting on exhibitions in an effort to
make enough money to help the P^inn

the
I

bach of Clemson, in

[match of the season.

The basketeers will be fighting for

Palmetto cage race,

as they continue their victory drive
after surprising a couple of teams in

#4
o
o
<

il The Sportlight I

By FRED ALLEN
it

o
<»

first Hose

To oi)en the second half, Hymsonl
sank one from out on the couit to put

'

the Gamecocks ahead 18-16, but Meis- Supremacy in the

ky came right back to make two foul

.«(hots good and even things up again,
118-18. George Paul dropped in a f,ve "'"l"^^tionable victories. .Although the

soldiers as much as possible A great
.^^^^ ^^, ^ ^^^ Hosemen ahead once H««^' ^<''-'-' ^'^ted to be a rather .small

project-and the L. S. people should
..^^i,, p ^. Coleman follo^ved with i ""<> ^^'^^^^ team. John Q. Public is rap-

these uv., tellous reach
;.,„^jher free shot, making the score! ''»'>' changing his mind, for with

_ __ j

20-18, hut then the Gamecocks eame '

•^'''^'^y '""^ Coleman leading the way,

•

rise to fame — Nor
'^° ^'^^' '^'"'^'"^ ^ couple of field goals,^e cagers are on the warpath.

at'devenTel.s'.°".!;t'^y ^"'T'' '"^n ^K
•'"'' ""^^'^'^.Ti

,

world's best from 14 to 23 ... a prol ^J?^'"
."" '^ ''"'.

^'^jf'Z" ^T' J}"":

i(The Dying Swan) at 24 . . . now ^^e'
^''^'""*""''-'" ^^^^ ^'^^''"*^' ''"^ ^heyi

I

try to help

their goal.

Sonja Henie's

way's champion
.A frosh basketball game will |)rob-

'ably be a preliminary to these main
i
events. Howevei', the boxing begins at

glamor girl of the ice at 27 years old.'
couldn't overcome the Carolina advan-,»»»

NEWS THAT AIN'T THERE

She is the number one woman money-
maker in the sports world.

tage.

Evans was high scorei- for the

night, racking up a total of 13 |>oints.!

,„.,,. ^
, , .

He was thiee points better than West-j
cockf.gbt.ng world series event

„,^,,^l^„^j ^,f Carolina, who had 10.!

Exam weelt she does make it hard on a columnist! In weeks T' , f 'n".

^^- •'^"»»«tnn' '^^ ^- .Meisky and Anderson each had seven;

past there ha.s alway.s been some one or two. items that wouMiJ°rb!g sho'^rwiJ^hiafteVw ^^^ !

jntere.st i>oth my readers, but this week news just isn't. It mightJA check-up on the automobile license:^ l^'' „^^ ,.,.,
'

be ^aid that this issue is the last under the present staff and in plates that were parke<l at the game Ty . ^
i

the future this page will have a new editor. The writer has en- club showed that there
vestmoieianu

7:30, followed shortly by the
ball game.

basket-

were >^Pc*cta-
j,^^^,^!^^^ j-

joyed working up the sports page for the pa.st few months and is
|

tors there from 45 states. How is that
p:<i^,a,.Jj; (.

indeed happy that he is being given the privilege of getting up'^°'' ''^^P'"^^'^"*'^^'*^"- ^"^'' '^^'*" " ^*'^-
' Alexander

his column for the next semester. With baseball, track and tennis ''"" ."^ congress. The winning cock-
X„,,p,.son,'

f

to follow baskeball and boxing, there should be plenty to write
^'^''^'"^ teani^was awarded $4,ooo.

j^^p,.^^ ^
about and The Sportlight will try to do better in the futtire. xu , •.

I

1 he Lniversity^ alumni

COMPLAININ' AGAIN

of North Carolina

association has openly an-!

Inounced that, due to the fact that it!

T , .„ ,, ,i 1 , , << , ,.. , ''^ well-known that other Snutheni
Ju.st a.s if there weren t already enough grandstand" or "Mon-;conference teams are buying athletes,

day morning quarterbacks, we'd like to say what we think was 'they will openly offer scholarships to

wning with the basketball game Saturday night. To those who athletes. Well, if they're gonna do it

Lofdahl, g

(i

3

1

1

1

1

2

Hymson, g 2

Totals

Presbyterian

Paul, f

Moore, f

(30)

«aw the game the trouble was evident. The boys, with perhaps ' --why not do it openly. Then football
|

^'^''^'j^"^;^

J

Cne exception, were missing many of their shots. In addition )thampionships and rating will depend
i

•**^'"'^"'

the.\- weren't getting the ball off the backboard nearly as often as'°" '^"'^,.,/""'"
.n''T-''

/'^' ""''^'"'^

their opponents. But this isn't in the spirit of critici.sm-it is only^"""?'- "f^l'^J^^^
'^^^^

)^/
'*«1 ^''"^

^ ' ;sport out of the game. (Of course ev-

1

eryone knows
football).

they're talking about

Chicago U. Drops

But this isn't in the spirit of criticism—it is only
by way of explanation. It must be remembered that exams and
the strain they place on the average student are even more tax-
ing on athletes, who have to divide their time among at least one
ailditional activity. The matter of height must also be considered.
Carolina had a slight advantage in that department. So, in spite!
of the fact that we lost, we can't do a whole lot of kicking. The' Football And Thc
Bluf Hose have quite a long stay in theii' own gymn and we're o i t •! i i
betting that they'll win the next five or six right here before our otudeiltS LlKC It!
eyes. _._,^_

( .A.ssociated Collegiate Press)

Chicugo.— .Amid thunderous cheers
of ap|)i-oval by the student bwly, the

University of Chicago's President Rob-
ert Maynard Hutchins has deliveied

a vigorous indictment of football and
an explanati<in of why the sport was,
dropped from the Midway campus
program.
"There is no doubt on the whole

that football has bwii a major handi-

cap to education in the Unite<l

States," President llutohins affirmed.

"I think it is a good thing for the

country to have one innpoi-tant univer-

sity -tli.scontinue football."

'Continuing, President Hutchins said:

l"Though football is a wondert'ul game
'for the spectator, it is not so good for!

!the participant as many other .sports,
i

jit is tinu'consuhiing, and the timej

is consunuKl just when the player
ought to be devoting himself to the

new courses begun with the opening,
of the academic year. Other si>orts I

idevclop cooperation, team .spint,

sportsmanship and fair play just as
j

well as football."
!

j
At a s|)eicial student Forum, onlyi

two of about 30 students eligible toj

participate in the discussion opposwlj
the di.scontinuaiKie of football as an
intercollegiate sport. I

McMillan,

.Meisky, g
Griffin, g

11

(;

5

2

1

4

1

2

1

5

13

P
1

3

1

Pf

2

Tp
10

3|

Clinton

Flower Shop
Elowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
.Milton Robert.s, Campus Rep.

,i /

1

1 0|

4 4;

3 4

15 35

Pf Tp
3 1

3 13

,3 4

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. (G-.MAN) KING

1

14 18 30Totals 8

Half time score, 1(! to Iti.

Free throws missed, F'aul,

Coleman (5), Meisky (3),

Kanian (2), FAlwards (3), .Alexandei-,

.Anderson, DuPre, Hymson.
Officials, Smith (South Caiolina)

and Woodward (Clemson).

Kvans,

Griffin,

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

Cl'RLY " CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE " TURNER
Campus Representatives

BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

STOCKINGETTES—OK WHAT DO YOU SUGGEST?
In the very near future thei'e will be a double-header ba.^^ket-

ball night in the Leroy Springs gymnasium. The first game will

\k- between the P. C. coeds and the Lander sextet. The second
giunc will be between the Newberry Indians and the Blue Ho.se.
All of which reminds us that the coeds need a name for their
tiani. This column has no suggestions; so if any of you do, how
about telling us about it. They've gotta be called .something cute,
8o let's hear from you. By the way, we gotta give Coach Reynolds
Giitlin plenty of credit for the un.selfish attitude he has taken in

Volunteering his services. (Ji-ift" knows his basketball and we're
bet tin' the "little sisters" of the Blue Hose will win from the Lan-
der girls.

,

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTHLKS -: FOUNTAIN SERVICK

ALL MERCHANDISK PRICED RKiHT

Between Belk's and Pennev's

WELCOMK

:

P. ( . STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S .\NI) HOYS' Fl RNISHINGS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS.
CANDIES AND SCH(X)L SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer QiMiIity

Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your PrintinR and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

I
i| ||I III M l i^^—

|

Wg3rgji-JlH»JCi.BT?^^T
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down. Painful injuries can be had in such falls, so

this corner deems it wise to shovel ice and snow

off all the i)athways as well as sidewalks (the ones

leading from the dormitories to the dining hall,

for instance).
t * * * * *

Booing

Again we plead with the students to lay off the!

referees and other officials. At the recent boxing}

bouts between P. C. and Clemson, the boys acted;

very nasty. The referee happened to be one ofi

the best in the business, and he probably knew

what he was doing much better than the Iwys,

,

who could not see what was going on nearly asi

well as the official. Let's lose like sports and win

like sports; for, after all, it isn't whether you win

or lose, it's how you play the game. And we want

to keep the fine reputation we have made for our-

'

selves as typical sportsmen. i

******
^

Overflow
, j

Evidence leads us to believe that there will be

plenty of females here this week-end without

places to lay their heads. All the town people who

keep dates are either filled up or going out of[

town for the week-end. The situation is already a i

desperate one—better make reservations at thei

hotel or some similar arrangements.

CAMPUS CAMERA

€CKST£IN

SURVEYING THE FIELD
From "Newsweek" .Magazine

MAS" vSlGMED ALL &
16 OF THE DiPt OMA
GRAWTED BY CA.9t

v5€HOOU0FAPPLiLr
vTClEMCE AND BEhf 1

PRErEM AT Fir- TV

COMAAENGEMEWl '.

^WG HIS FIRST
TEN MOMTHS Ai"

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
AT WISCONSIN, COACH

HARRY yrUHLDREHER
TRAVELED 25,000
MILES AND MADE 175

PUetIC ADDRESSES.'

Cof^yi^t hy Asixi.ilf'i Caltegme P'
-

KEVEILLE—

FEED THE GIRLS
Come February 2 and 3 we'll be swinging again

—this time at the Pan-Hellenic mid-winter danc-. Providence, R. I.: Since H. W^ Richter, .Jr., a slu(i«-nt at

es. There's gonna l)e plenty of that swingaroo' '''o^^" university, had the unfo.tun.ate habit of .sleeping

, ™
,

,. -"ii ..1 1 > u I „ •'-';' sour.dly that an ahum dock failed to waken him, he
stuff, mavbe some ot us will think we ve had a .

•'

„ . • . ui . i ^ e
' • .111 "^" ^^ invent a voiw ol conscience to blast hini out ot

little too much before' it's over, out there 11 prob-
j,^,,j ^^^^,^ .^^ ^..jg ^^ ^ ^-^^^^ ^^y-^^,,^ ^^^^.^^ ., phonograph

alily be a shortage of food, especially for the girls ,,t,>rdi;;g which pk-ads with him at fii-s.t and finally

who aren't so accustomed to looking out for them- .shouts: "Now, Bill, don't give us any of that stuff. You

sehes in a male eating house. ,know wtet'll happen if the dean hears about your sleep-

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!

ing through another 8 o'clcK'k class. No—don't turn ovei'

—do you hear me? Hey! Hey! Get up!"Well, this time we'd like to see some swell ar-!

rangemenls made for the ferns. The people in

town are swell to keep the girls for us and give| FENCERS
them a place to rest their weary dogs and get a: RcnncttsvLUe, S. C: After working all day enclosing

little sleep (perhaps) during the dance week-ends. !«"me tennis courts with a fence, a crew of WPA laborers

But we can't expect them to feed the sugar plums, l^'"'***''-'*^
^''^ J«'' ^t quitting time. Then th*y discovered

.^
that not only had they forgotten to put in a gate but

too, can we.
|some of them were on the inside. So they tore doiwn a

Now, it oaght to be a pretty simple job to ar-' section of the fence and went home.

range the food projwsition, provided the proper]

authorities will give a little cooperation. In.steadl VEHTICAI. SLEEPER

of having three meals a day, how's 'bout having' N'-'w '*^"'''< ^'^V- Among the police emergency squad's

j;- r\c i 1 I A- i u I „ <x^d iobsi last week was that of prizing a man out of a
five. Of course, two breaktasts wont be neces-

, \ ^ , , u .^. n ,. , .^ ,f
. , , r I -11 I

• .drugstore telephone booth. He had fallen asleep there

—

sary, as no girls and few boys will be arising at ^„^, ^„„^. ^^^^^ ^ ^^ j,^^ ,,,. -^ ^^^^ -^ ^.^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^,^.^

that early hour, especially on a dance week-end. 'rou.sed a noar-'by dmg clerk, he mig'ht have suffocated be-

Say, a lunch for the boys and their dates at fore awakenii^.

12:30 and one tor the undated portion of the stu-'
*"

den body at 1:30, or vice-versa. To enter those foucjoiten wife

lovelv doors to the feed room at the time sched-:
/""ml>erland, IVld.: St.unge communication to the mar-

,,'».,
, , ,

. , , c riagHi'-license bureau from a Pennsylvania minei', name un-
u ed for the coupes (couples must be composed ot .. ^, ^ .. ,.,t . , ,

i i . * i„- •
,' ' '^

di.sclo.sed: a 'have no knowledge of ever bemg married,
a boy and a girl), a student must absolutely be but if I am, please let me know, and send me the marriage

dated (not with a piinled day on his forehead or license. The marriage was to of taken place Apr. 14, 1937."

an\i;hing of that nature). In short, he must have K'«ui'thouse clerks looked into the matter and discovered

a female hanging on to one arm or riding on hisj^^'^^ "'>^ ^"^'y ^'^ the miner taken out the license-he had
Iwen marriifd the same day.

back or something—just so he ha.s a female along.

If the unfortunate (or would vou call them for-

1

u^ »,.rii t.i..i:.i.-

tunate) tellows who have no dates are anxious,
i.^,.i,,kiu, x. y.: The January meeting of the Public!

to view the feminine color and talent, maybe a
j

Health association of the townships of Putnam Valley^

parade or beauty show can be arranged, or maybe ian<l Kent was postponed last week. Too many members of

Beating .Around the Hush
What is a double peLunia?

Well, a petunia is a flower like a

begonia;

A begonia is a meat like sausage;

A sausage and battery is a crime;

.Vhmkeys crime trees;

Tiees a crowd;

A rooster crowd in the jnoniing and
made a noise;

\ noise is on your face—like your

eyes

;

The eyes is the opiM^sile of nays;

A horse nays; a horse has a colt;

You get a colt and go to btnl and
wake up in the morning with double

petunia.

It's More Fun To Know

I crept upstairs, my shoes in hand.

Just as the night took wimg

—

And I saw my wife four steps above.

Doing the same darn thing.

Logic

Familiarity breeds contempt. Con-
tempt is what we have for villains.

Villains ai-e nasty men in plays. Plays
are what they have on Broadway.
Broadway is a street in New York.
New York is a big city. Thei'efore,

familiarity breeds a big city.

A ijiirage is a place where the little

man who wasn't there parks his car.

Fss8s.sst

The moon was yellow.

The lane was bright

As she turned to me
In the autumn night;

.•\nd every gesture

.\nd every glance

Gave a hint

That she craved romance;

1 stammered and stuttere<i,

.And time went by.

The moon was yellow

—

AND SO WAS I!

New Slang Department

These are the latest slang defi;.

tions deveiloped by Ohio State unive

sity students:

Campus glamor boy—imale with i

Campus glamor gid—co-ed with

late model car.

Dive—any place with a neon sij

an orchestra and a college boy.

Swing—organize*! disorganizatior

Friend—anybody whi) will loan y

money.
.Acquaintance - anyone whd h.

loaned you money.
Civilization—a collection of mode:

inconveniences.

Contest Department
III a buM-session argument, Ijfa;

ette college's Jack Hamilton Ix't •.

could walk CO miles in 24 houis. 6

did—and collected nine bucks.

Pushing the Law

Sheriff: "iSorr.y, y<mng lady, h.

there ain't no swimming allowed

this lake."

Co-ed: "But why didn't you tell r.

before I undressed?"
.Siheriff: "Hell, lady, there ain't

law against undressing."

P. (. BOYS, WELCOMK!

CLINTON CAFE

the organization—whose ob.iect is to better health condi-

tions in the area—^were il

they can arrange late dates—they'll have to do

that themselves.

The truth of the matter is, if you will pardon
,, ^^ . i- 1 , 1 I

WM; DAY
the sputtering, we teel like iiuncning noses occa-i r^ft^,„„,.„^ im. i>. „j , , i i »• .,' '^ 1 o

j

Cottonwood, 1111: reople out Uxtkitig tor then missing
sionally when some of the things happen the way

^ oats and dogs found a n-gulai convention of the animals

thry do while we have girls for the week-ends. out on the Lincoln highway near by. A meat delivery truck

Those two-meal arrangements have been made|^i'<-'^'^''"K along the road had unreeled two miles of frank-

tor other occasions, why not for something like
""^^'''*"

this, it's a most worthy cause. The girls have]

gotta eat and, besides, it's always so crowded a' THE "ALIEN HORDE"
gU,\- has to practically hold the girl in his lap and' what is t-here to all the talk about the vast tidal waves
the two of them eat with the same tools out of <>f human flotsam fr<nn the wrecks of p:urope engulfing

the same plate—which ain't so romantic; nor is it
*'" ^*''' scores? A Ua of peopl,. are genuinely alarmwl,

respectable, for that matter. i*^"'' ^ '"* '^^ ''^^^'^ "'* •''"y'"^ "" ^hat alarm to colkH.'t

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We -Vppreciate the I'atronage of the College. I'rofes.sor.>

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

So let's do awav with this method of "won't
'dimes or doHars for member.>hi|)s in various Lord-help-us

societies.

you have some slightly-used potatoes" or "gimme; Here are the cold figures on immigrants enleiing this

that dirty fork" stuff and let's spread out in a 'country m the last nine years. They're from the federal

move that will lead to a better week-end and more K"vernrnenfs immigration service:

rice to go with the little gravy we scraped up.

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRICJ STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TFI.FPHONK 19

Thoughts That Run Together
Snowballs—Faculty members.
Algel)ra—Trigonometry (grade "E").

Dances—Snaking.

Plvolution— Mt'isky.

February 2 and 3—( heal loss of sleep.

I'.cn '.17,1:1:1 iicir, :{»i,;i2s»

iy:iL' :!.'),,f)7(;
litUT .")0,214

i9;!:i L';i,o(;s iit;jH «7,«95
mu J'.i.lTO \'Xi'.l H2,!)1)S

VMh ;!i,i).')(i TOTAL 457,(1T:.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To ( linton Hotel

COLLKGK BOYS. WELCOME I

DUOl' IN FOR KX( ELLENT HAIR CUTS

Editorial Shorts
* * * * '^ il

Shoveling

Although some of the sidewalks were shoveled

clear of ice and snow, there are .some that are

i The "alien horde," in short, is an alien trickle. The last

idecadt; to shtiw as slender an addition to our foreign-bom
jpopulation a« the one jusl closed was IS;! 1-40- 100 years

j

ago- when a few thousand short of 000,000 came in. In

the W) years between, ,"alieii hordes" actually did fhxMl

into t)he United States. The other- half of that story is that
the countr-y prospi-rwl .-iiipremely during most of those 90
years.

We have plenty of troubles, but the "alien horde" is not
one of thorn, bi»cause the "alien horde" talk is nonsense. I

Indeed, we wouldn't frot if eimgress should .see fit to eii'-i

large the immigiation quoljts, what with maniac European'

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'.VINTS -;.: HARDWARE

SI»()RTIN(; (iOODS — ELE( TRICAL SIU'IMJES
Phone (Jl

, ., ,. .u i u .i I , ,
"at'"'"* siK'wing out more and more fine brains and able

used more than others that haven t been touched, bodies which this country could absorb with benefit
and some few unfortunates were seen slipping itself. From "Collier's" Weekly Magazine.

to

BELK^S
CLINTON'S LARCiEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS
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CPO
FRED ALLEN, Editor

RTQ
FRANK ESTES, Asst.

Week-End Features Boxing, Basketball

HOSE LOSE TOj.j^ C. GAMECOCKS """"^"'^^

THESE FELLOWS TO STRUT FRIDAY|| SPORTFLASHES
"Killer" Sutton "The Ace" Meisky

BIRDS UNTIE
HALF COUNT
TO COP GAME

The University of Chicago has de-

icided definitely to drop football from
its inte-TCollegiate athletic competition

mil. The Univ
a stirring ..,,._.. „^„....,, „„,,„„„,

, «• .
. ,

stating that it was a time-consuming' Alexander, and Westmoreland

}

sport for the playtis who needed to ; Are Standouts.

I

be at -their studies at that time of --

IN GYM HERE
FRIDAYNIGHT

Cagemen Meet Newberry. Mitt-

men Clash With Georgia Uni-

versity.

University presideiit nuide £,,„, Leads^ ScoHng. Mei^y, ^:S^ ^TPTZ^speech against football,, ., , , n- .
, ,

^l">ii-h a.-, tnt 1. i
. ooxm

This coming week-end features
)lenty of entertainment in the way of

g team and
ardwood outfit engages invaders

jfrom the University of Georgia and
,
Newberry, resiwctively. in the I^-ioy

the year more than at any other. He; In their first intercollegiate contest ^P'''"*^"^ gymnasium on Friday night,

was cheered loudly by the mass of on the local floor this season, the Blue
;

Jhc boxers, led by diminutive Cap-
.students who heard him when he

j
Hose dropped a close decision to the'-"''^ Ralph Buchan, take to the ring

.stated that he thought it would be a Carolina Gamecocks Saturday night'*" iight for the first team win of the
givat move for Chicago, a leading in- 'by a score of 35 to 30. season, having tost the first match to

s^titution, to do away with the game.' "^0 entire first half was fought oni|^': T^^T •^^.^l^'mson week befo.-e

And they have. absolutely even terms. The ^ad ; ^,^^^- ^"''l''"/^''" ,^^™^^' '^''^^^er in the

changed hands .several times and after !

^^^"''""1 '''^'':'- ^"''^man will repi-e-

Ito the llnit^H ^f * • . v.-
v.'th'^ f-'-^t '"'""'" "< play "^'ither team

!

"'^'^"'^^^^ ^"'^ '" ^^' ^'^' ''''''^^'^- ^'^^
!to the Umt^d States in a tour which I,^^, ^.,,^,, ,,^,„.^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^

I'. C. vs Georgia U.—Boxing

"The pride of I'. C." Watch him
go in the Newberry-I*. C. basket-

J

ball game. He is a strong candi-

I date for all-state cage honors.

•< »»
The Sportlight

=i< ;
way's champion at eleven years

I

world's best from 14 to 23

i(The Dying Swan) at 24 . . . now the

i

glamor girl of the ice at 27 years old

<MShe is the number one woman money-
maker in the sports world.

By FRED ALLEN

NEWS THAT AIN'T THERE

Finland is sending its ace track man;

, jjj^j,
I

Kaylor in the 13."!, Sutton the 145,

Sli'^i'l ^K f'T'"^ f™iy- Taistoi;^";.,!? The 'IZy waTfasrand rough '

^'!' ".' ^^^ ^^''/''if^
*" ^^e IGo, and

Maki. Finnish d,,.tance star, holds rec-,5,,t ^.^, ,,^^„ ^,1 ^he time. Li„yd :

Bu.e m the unlimited class.

n'.t. \Tm 7 ^'"^'^V"''^;;;-/>000
Evans was shooting them steady amC f''a"l< «""on will enter the ring

mete...^ ,^.000 meters and 10.000 me- .„,„„„^^,, f^,. ^,^,^^^^, p„i„,t,. ,vhile
'^^''1 ^"ibeaten after .something iike

;splinte. froin a shel while fighting
^i,,,,. At half-time the score was tiedIf»"Srht to one draw, that with Dreis-

|On the Karelian front. Paavo Nurmi,
^^ jfj.^j jbach of Clemson, in the fiist Hose

j

42-year-old manager, who has been ^o open the .second half. Hymson I

'"^tch of the season.
,

active as a .soldier also will accom- .^^^ one from out on the court to put ^
Thf basketeers will be fighting for

pany hini, and together these two will
^.j^^. Gamecocks ahead 18-16, but Meis- ^ ^"P'-^'macy in the Palmetto cage race,

go back and fort^ across the U. S., ^y ,„,,,,. ^.-^^^^ ,,^^1^ ^^ ,^^^^. ^^^,,, ^^^^j
as they continue their victory drive

putting on exhibitions in an effort to
..^^ts good and even things up again, 'after surprising a couple of teams in

make enough uKMuy to help the Pinnnj^.jj, (^,„ p^^^j ^ ^
j,'^ ^'^f,^,^

un,,uestionable victories. Although the
sodu^rs as much as possible. A grea

,i^„,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ Hosemen ahead once'Ho^^' ^^''-''•t' «lated -to be a rather .small

V ?TTA Tn"
'''''"'^ again. P. C. Coleman foll.nved with |an<l weak team. John Q. Public is rap-

ly to help these two tellows reach
^.^^^j^er free .shot, making the .score ^'1'^ changing his mind, for with

Lntii goal.
^ ^^ |2Q_^j^^ ^^j. ^^^^^^ ^^^ Gamecocks came' '^^''^l^y and Coleman leading the way,

e,,„i„ H,.„i„-. , ,. V ito life. Sinking a couple of field goals, l^^e cagers are on the wanjath.
Sonja Hemes use to fame - .Nor-

1^^^^^ .^^^^^^^ f^^^^ ^^^ ,^^^j and from -^ fro.sh bask.<ball game will ,,rob-

then on it was Carolina's game. The ably be a preliminary to these main
• " P^'^lMcMillianmen kept fighting, but they

i^'^'^'"*^- However, the boxing begins at
"

couldn't overcome the Carolina advan-i"''^"- followed shortly by the basket-

tage. i

'^all game.

F.vans was high scorer for the
'

night, racking up a total of 13 points.!

He was thi^ee points better than West-;A cockfighting world series event

pa.-;t there has always been some one or two item.s that would
intere.st lx)th my readers, but this week news just isn't. It micrht
be .said that this issue is the last under the present staff and in plates that were park«i at the g-ame Vv t T i

the tuture this page will have a new editor. The writer has en-!club showeil that there were ^perta-
J,-*^-'""'f

'

joyed working up the sports page for the past few months and is; tors there from 45 states. How is tliat
p-<|^vards e

indeed happy that he is being given the privilege of getting up'^"'' '•^'P'esentation? Better than a ses-
' ^1^,^^^^^^,'^,, \,

his column for the next semester. With baseball, track and tennis '!'"" "^ tongress. The winning cock-
Xn,ie,.son

'g

to follow bas^keball and boxing, there should be plenty to write
^'^^^'"^ tean^was awarded $4,ooo.

^i^^p,.^^
^'

about and The Sportlight will try to do better in the future. t. i- .'^v vr u ,. , i'-ofdalil, g -

I

Ihe Lniversity of North Carolina ' jiy^^g^^ „ 2^ alumni association has openly an-! '

' ^"

COMI'LAININ' AGAIN nounced that, due to the fact that it'

T i -i? J.U »i- I 1 ... , , ,.. ,., l'^ well-known that other Sout^hem
Just a.s if^there weren t already enough "grandstand" or "Mon-: conference teaoi.s are buying athletes,

flay morning quarterbacks, we'd like to say what we think was 'they will openly offer .wholarships to,„
wrong with the basketball game Saturdav night. To those who athletes. Well, if they're g.mna do itl*^***"*"' .--- .0

I
jr.

I pAans, t

seven

.,,.„,, ,• , ,
moreland of Carolina, who had 10.

Exam week sho does make it hard on a columnist! In weeks
7'^'

r, ^"u ^''«'f;j'''
"^^^ l^"

.'vieisky and Anderson each ha<i
lore last. There were 240 roo.sters in '

„QJ,.,,t^
the big show, which lasted four days.' The Iwjv-
A check-up on the automobile license, ^ /.

Id'tals

Presbyterian (30)

Paul, f

11

V,

(I

2

1

13

F

Pf

2

2

3

1

4

Tp
10

4,

••ii

"i

0;

4

4,

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
.Milton Robert.s, Campus Rep.

1.-) 3.5;

3 li

(I

3 13

;

3 4

3 4

4 7

2 1

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. (G-MAN) KING

thi' strain they place on the average student are even more tax-
ing on athletes, who have to divide their time among at least one
additional activity. The matter of height must also be considered.
Carolina had a slight advantage in that department. So, in spite
of the fact that we lost, we can't do a whole lot of kicking. The
Bhu' Hose have quite a long stay in their own gymn and we're
betting that they'll win the next five or six light here before our
eyes.

footbal 8 14 IS 30

STOCKINGETTES—OR WHAT 1)0 YOU SUGGEST?

Chicago U. Drops
Football And The
Students Like It!

(.Associated Collegiate Press)
Chicago.— Amid thunderous cheers

Total

Half time .score. Hi to Itl.

Free throws missed, Paul
Coleman (")), Meisky (3),

Kaniati (2), Kdwards (3), .•\lexander.

.Anderson. DuPre, Hymson.
Officials, .Smith (South Carolina)

and Woodward (Clemson).

FA'ans,

(i-ritfin,

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CIRLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

In the very near futu.-e there will be a double4.eader basket- ;^r;:ror^h:<^rl;':i,:;;:;:fKS:
>an night in the Leroy Springs gymnasium. The first game will ert Maynard Hutchins has delivere.l
be between the V. C. coeds and the Lander sextet. The second a vigorous indictment of fo(»tball and
gaiiu' will be between the Newberry Indians and the Blue Ho.se. an explanation of why the s|)ort was
All ot which reminds us that the coeds need a name for their fli'"PPf<l f'-om tho .Midway campus
team. This column has no suggestions; so it any of vou do, how !"<»Kiam.

about telling us about it. They've gotta be called something cute,
"^^*-'^*-' ''^ "" ''""'"^ '"i H"' ^h"!''

»o let's hear from you. By the way, we gotta give Coach Reynolds
^^"^ '^;""^'"'' ^'''' ''''*'" » '"".lor hand,-

Gnitin plenty of credit for the tu^elfish attitude he has taken in Sllte" I^S;;;^u:;Ul;r amrm";'
vohmteering his services. (,riff knows his basketball and we're "i think it is a goo.l thing for the
Bet tin the little sisters" ot the Blue Hose will win from the Lan- country to have one invportant univer-
der girls. sity ^li.scontinue football."
"•— —

.

Continuing, President Hutchins saiil:

"Though football is a wondei-ful game
for the spectator, it is not so good for

:

the participant as many other sports.
\

It is tinie-consuhiiiig, ami the time|
is ciMisume<l ju.st whi'ii thi' |>layer,

ought to Ih' devoting himself to thei

tiew courses begun with the opening;
of the iicailemie year. Other s|M)rtsi

,deveio|) coopeiation, team spint,

sportsiniiMship and fail' play just asi

well as t'ootball." !

I

.At a s|)eiciaJ student forum, only I

two of aliout 30 students eligible to I

pHrticipu.te in the discussion op|M>swl
|

the discontinuance of football as an;
intercollegiate sport.

'

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTI(Lfc:S -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL .merchandise: priced RIGHT
Betv^een Bcik's and I'ennev's

\vel(().me:

p. c. students and faculty

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S ANH HOYS' FrRMSHIN(;S

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS.
CANDIES AND S( HOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs, Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— il will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers- Printers Stationers
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The

Soshul Noose
By LOTTA GOSSIP

Says l>eU' Mc<^x)rmick: "Whatevvi ^

you hi'ar abouL me, wihich they tell me

'

is really beiuK rumored around here,

4on't believe it. ,Who started it, any- '.

way? Don't won-y, fellows, when thf
;

1)1^ (lay eonu's I'm pfonna invito the

entire student Iwdy— I'll be sure you

all know aiwul it." The fellows must

really want the guy to ^t hooked—
;

this is the second time they've had

:

him niiiniiHi since last fall.

A youiiK lady from the Furman

,

university "zoo" wanted her name

;

put in The Blue Stocking . . . Okay,

,

Vhnu CJood, you askeil far it—and i

some moie; not only one, but three

,

P. C. bf,ys likwl the way you wore i

your hair, smiled, your eyes, and the
:

jhape of your lips, among other out-
j

sT-anding- features. Seems you made
|

a hit with the fellows.
,

In i>a.ssing~ Crabtre<' is evidently

tryintr to corner the female market.

To sav more would cause trouble!

College Mike

listing the B^t Dance Band
I'rograms of the Week, Febru-

ary t-7.

with
Thursday. Feb. 1

10:00 pjii.—<Jlon Miller,

Marion Hutton—CBS.
H:f?0 p.m. Bob Crcsby-CBS.

Friday, Feb. 2

12.; 00 midnight—Jack Teagard-

en—NB<' blue network.

Saturday, Feb. 3

lt:00 p.m.- Your Hit Parade,

with Bea Wain, Barry Wood,
and Orrin Tucker~-€BS.

Sunday, Feb. 4

1 :00 a.m.—One Krupa—CBS.
Monday, Feb. 5

11:15 p.m. — Adrian Rollini —
CBS.

Tuesday, Feb. 6

10:00 p.m.—GJen Miller- CBS.
Wednesday, Feb. 7

10:00 p.m.—Crlen Miller—CBS.
1 :00 a.m.—Claude Hopkins —
CBS.

T I fU^rU^^^^a Confucius Say, "Man Who Kiss tlK. two met c.orT..Untly in ti,^^^

Takes No Chances
, (^nvas Evidently Not Expe-

;of the square to slug u out until t^,
I

L.an\d.s rjviueiuiy i^^i u.^pv
f,,.„is weix' so tu'ed they couldn't rs

Mccormick passes to irvin
(SEE COLUMN THREE)

rienced Smoother

(Continmnl from page one)

Hi a ^
ner to rest. Evans finally Avon,

»„
took the weight croAvn with ili

, . ».„ thcTii—then they'd back off

Illinois Wesleyan university's foot-

ball manager believes in taking no

chances—so ho i-eeently wired Pi"esi-
' ^jde^ was wdl pixytectwi for a while, ;ci«"on

dent Rwoseveilt: "1 and hundreds of
,^^^ Embler got bold and rushed him,, ^^'^^'^

other football managers over the ,^. ,^„ ^ ,,,„, ,,,,,,^ squaring off
^f/^^^ ^^^. ^^^,

country would like to know the exact
j^^ ^^^ ^^^j^^jj^ ^f j^y^^ ^^^g ^^^ s'"«'^.'^' desperate

(late for Thanks^giving in 1940." A
jt out for a couple of rounds •"'*'

presidential secretary willed back

leather-chunki; -
t^ivf..

l>e plen;;

You'll s»

the

in Febiuaiy there'll

men, v..o,,v...v. m a rmg, and ^hp
It out lor a wupie oi ...u.m.^. witn^j^^^^,

^^^^.^ looking for a dm.r to k
Kmbler barely wlging the Ace out m

^,, "^ thmnjrh—well, ju.<^t wait

The date will be November 21, 1940.

"»<1 3«t *j

same ma tcht' Rati

Red-Letter Days
Of European Wari

Hutk'dge is sponsoring three flmtis
|

vn the 19;31t-40 PaC-SaC. All three of
j

" '

them live in the Sneed Apartments,, Sept. 1—Germany invades Poland.

^

Givenwood, S. ('., and they all go un- i
Danzi'g "returns to the Reich." ,

dcr the same nanu', Mary. Would you, Sept. li- -Chamberlain and Dsiladierl

II that "ba<i"?

For latest infomiation on

nations are at war
I

CADET RANKINGS

(Continued from page one)

1). H. Sadler, first lieutenant.

A. M. Ei-win, .second lieutenant.

F. G. Allen, second lieutenant.

H. Y. McSween, first sergeant.

K. E. Wysor, III, sergeant.

H. M. Ferguson, sergeant.

J. H. Roborts, sergeant.

H. L. Wienges, sergeant.

W. I). Gibson, sergeant.

P. A. P^naser, sergeant.

F. C. Sutton, sergeant.

R. M. Stevenson, sergeant.

W. E. ,lones, sergeant.

E. H. Overcash, sergeant.

Band
M. M. Norton, captain.

H. T. Subbs, first lieutenant.

J. P. Cunningham, second lieutcn't

L. T. Politer, fii-st .sergi'ant.

K. M. Spratt, .staff sergeant.

M. J. ('raig, sergeant.

H. S. Jacoljs, sergeant.

T. A. Hicks, sergeant.

a decision.

I

During the

i
Crenshaw was a speed demon in the

j

1 12f)-pound class and blasted his way

'

to fame.

I
Tjnw has erased the niemoi'y of the

fighters, but during those bouts tliere

Iwas one match that la.sted for three

i
rounds, which was a history-making Four terms of eleven weeks are gJTo

i track event, neithei- opi>onent landing each year. These may be taken cm

'a single blow during the entire fight, secutivejy (graduation in three
a»;

the campus one-quarter years) or three ten.

Duke University

School of Medicine
Durham, N. C.

Last year the pride of

was
who

campus.

Booker "Muscle-Bound" Bagby, ["»>' ''^ •a'^*"" ''^{^
>«'f

^K'»'luafc

built like a flag-pole ami:'" f""-- .vears). The entrance lequmwas DUlIt lIKe a ..-.»! m .nl

'fought like a pump-handle. This

call tnat "oa<r ; janiiounce their

jwith Gemvany,
campus

I
J, 17—Russia invades Poland. '

love affairs, consult the one and only,
,„ t-.u c u l-

jxxst offic-e staff at P. C.. John Tyre. I
^ ^- 10--Lithuama following Ks-

He reads the items of interest from
,

«"!«
!"^,u ' r'^'o^'^'*^'

*"''

1 . fv, ,. ii,;,w,. ..K.,1 i= rtw. bases to the USSR.
jcauls, among other tnmgs, anu is rec-

,

i

ommended by this writer as being Oct. 19—Turkey signs military alll-j

••rti-ietly up-to-date on everything of ;
mice with bhe Allies to resis.t aggres-

curren't female interest to the studes.jsion in the Balkans. i

"" Nov. 'M—Russia iiivad. s Finlan<l.

t'astlelierry is a IFttle worried about

his STRA.\(";K affair. M;no" :in

lor details can l-.e .-l^ih. .• i.>.... w..,,..^.. - r. -i.- i li i i e n r. .. n , i i i- u
', , , . ,n Dec. n— British blockade of Reich L>er Fuehrer woukl live in a hou.sc
the Lover himself. , . a ^ i , • u u ii ui u- <.„^ . exports goes into effect. ;of mirrors which womd enable nun to

Dec. 17—The Graf Spot', drive'n into|s«« h^s eveiy move and therefore]

Montevideo, Uruguay, by thfree British could prevent his crooking his own;

l)e< 2—Moscow sots up a "People's u^.,j
"^" ' go\crn,ment" for Finland. lc,-urastikHs

euud f.om Lamar
^

- o •.• u k> i i r d • ^
"^^^^^^^^

Dec. n— British blockaie of Reich

"Heil Be Levins You Always,'

Says Adolf, Ardently Gaz-

ing Into A Mirror
'^

i

(Continued from page one)
j

hall of fame built which sheltered
|

five million statuaries of himself in
i

different poses, most of them equip-

with genuine mustaches and I

are inteHigcnre, character at

, , . . . three vears of college work, includin,

j

young Tarzan was the cockiest intra- ij,^^ subjects specified for (Mass .

.mural fighter ever to don the gloves, ^^pji^jji schools. Catalogues and
>;.

iHis main objectiim to fighting was ;pii,.aji„n forms may be ubtaiod

jthat it was harder getting out of the
j

from the Admission Committee.

ji'ing than it was getting in it. He i ,.

I

said he never realized the advantage!

offered by swinging doors until his

first boxing match, then all he <lid

was J) ray for the bottom of the ring

to drop out so the fight could 1k> call-

ed off.

The hottest of the matches last

year was the one between Lloyd Ev-

'ans and Tater Ashurst. Evans fought

'a wide-open fight all the way. and

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

\VELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Thermometer Hits

Zero In Clinton
iself.

low at

cruisers, is scubtkKl by her crew.

Dec. 2()—<L!apt. Hans Langsdorff of .

the Graf Spoe commits .suicide. |*"^" ^^
Phooey

"Everything is all 'reich'," he would

On
al 17

The iem|>erature hit a new luw u.
, ,^„ .v -Leslie Hoi>e-Boli.sh is re-

PivsBytenan and in Clinton last week
|,,.,^.^, ^^ ^^-^-^^ ^..^^. ^i^j^ter by Oli-"

W'hen the ineivury .scared zero on sev-
^,^,|. Stanley.

era! occasions, and not rising over
, ,, , t,

.,- , e L- . ,„,,*;,.„ .1,.,,^ 'an. 11— King ( aro II ()f Kumania
,i-y dc-grees tor lour consecutive <lays. , ,, . „ , . r xr .

,,. 1 1 4U 1 .,,.,..1, ,.,..«, "'id Prmee Paul, regent of Yugo.s a-
Wednesday the low mark was '

,
• • ^ ..-

1 -tu *u ..,.,,,.„ u;f via, confer secret y over jomt action
degrees, with the mercury hit- . ' „ , 1 ^. r.

e . ^u .* i..„ „f '^i '" CISC of a Ke<l menace to the Bai-
ting i! ma.xmuim for that (tay ot •>^\,

,

degrees in the early aftei-n(H>ii
'"

i

On Thursday the thermometer drop-' •'*»" 18—'Finland reports Russians

ped to six <legi-ees in the early morn- i'ii'ivi"" back 28 miles toward Salla.

ing, rising to eight degrees by eight -'an. 2fr—Wimston Ohurohill, British

^

o'clwk an<l traveling to its highest first lord of the admiralty, advi.ses.

point when it rose to :i.^) degrees, im- "fut'rals to join with the Allies in the

mediately l>eginning to go down,, war on Gej-many.
j

leaching five degrtt's al>ove zero in
*

i

the early hours of Friday. The high ————^——^—^^-^^——

—

'"a'X T:,"„-Sr u„. »u,»t Best Phono Records
i

day as the mercury went down toi
t

.,
, in- :„^ f •>a «anta know the very best records

i

three degrees, gradually rising to oO,

,

j v -» mr n
, . , .

1 f tu 1,., .vou can get for your dough? We ,'

which was top mark for the day. •
, ,v . , ^,

• ^'*, . '

n ,.
'

t i. 1 iu I- fu I . here s a list of the current favorites,
Radio reiwits stated that the low, , ,, . ,

'

, ... .. o.„J .,'*'' for as col egians are concerned:
for this .section came on hunday^ *^

morning around 4 o'clock, when the; Gli'n Miller's best tunes are: In the

mercury leveled off on zero for the
j

Mood, Slip Horn .live, Wham, Baby

first time here, and in surrounding! Me, This Changing World, On a Little

places thermometers went down sev-'Sireot Hn Sinjraiwre. It's a Blue,

cral marks below zero.
i

World, and Faithful To You. These

So—it's hilxM-nation time at P. C. j*re the latest. Some of his oilder num-

Ht (loesnt seem so cold to us until t»'s include Moon Love, Moonligbt;

someone .says, "The thermimioter Serenade (his theme). Glen IsJand

went to zero," and then we .start shiv-l'^'iw^-'al. To You, and Faithful For-,

ering. '''v^i'-
I

Jan Savitt i^eaiiy puts out the very
;b(>st in rhythm with Seven-Twenty,
In the Book, It's a Wonderful Word,|
and Honestly.

Try Benny Goodman's recoitling of

Darn That Dream, and Peace, with

Mildred Bailey vocalizing or Teddy
i'owell's "Brother" and "In a Pi'rsian

Marke.t."

F(H' a real swing ariaiigeimetvt, getj

Ki'skine Hawkins' i-ecordings <)f Gher-'
ry ari<l Vou (Jan't Escape From Me. ,

j

Ot.+ier sugg<'.stions include (Hen,

Miller's "I Beg Your Pardon" andj

I'-Oo'h-What You Said"; Dick Jur-'

Igens doi'iig "Do I Love You," backed'
by "Katie Went To Hatie," And don't|

miss Count Basie'.s "Count Basic i

Blues" ami ".live At Five." Bot) Ctos-
'by's recording of "Blue Orchids" isn't

bad, either.

WELCOME!
. C. STl DENTS AND F.4CIILTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) BOYS' FIKNISHINGS

atcmiciAms
FOR REAL MILDNESS

AND BETTER TASTE...

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TIESDAY,

.January '29 and .*tO

"The Shop Around The
Corner''

WEDNESDAY. THIKSDAY,
Jan. ."51 and Feb. I

"U-Boat 29"

"Little Accident"

FRIDAY .AND SATIRDAY.
February 2 and .*>

i)estry Rides A^ain"

Thousands thrill with plea-

sure to the fleshing blade>

of ROY SHIPSTAD and

BESS EHRHARDT. . . star

performers of the Ice Follies

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
.laniiary 29 and .'JO

"AllejUfheny Uprising"

WEDNESDAY. THFRSDAY.
Jan. fD and Feb. 1

"Those Hiffh (Jray

Walls"

"Stunt Pilot"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
February 2 and .'{

"The Kansas Terrors"

Brussels Explains

i Belgians' Scare

\

Tlirough diplomatic ohaniuds from
liriissels eoiiu'H this explanation of

v\liy Belgium took so seriously the

j

iMO!«t iX'cert't Nazi invasion scare: .Ju.st

ilH'fore the week-end, when ^Jensation-

lal rumors of Nazi tr<M)p nwivoments
Itegan sprt'ading, a (lerman plane, ap-

parently lost in fog, made a forced

liuiding in I{<dgiuin. Soldiers capture<l

Ian offiwr aboard as he attem(»ted to

|d<'stroy a briefcase containing somi-
'oiMle<l marching ordwrs for a frontier

jdivisioii. It wawnt until after inuoh

I

investigation and cotmultation with
jthe .\llit's that thi- Belgian cabinet de-

" eidisl the aci'idontal landing was a de-

jliiierjit*' "plant" for- the purpase of

i forcing mobilization and generally in-

Iti-nnifying the war of nerves.

—"Newsweek," Jan. 29.

What you want in a smoke you GET in

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

These tobaccos, and the Chesterfield
way of hiending them, is why Chesterfields
SMOKE COOLER .

. .TASTE BEHER ... and are DEFINITIIY
MllDER than other cigarettes. For more pleasure,
make your next pack Chesterfield.

Che Wm
Z-673 "ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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INTKA-MOIDER PUBS START PONCHING TONIGHT

Smyth Communique Denies Spencer Claim

REDS SAY ALL
ONE HEARS IS

PROPAGANDA
C (Amiable Play College)

Reporter Stumped By Coun-

terwise Reports.

Everybody Had Fun IRVIN TO BEGIN

Tu ^d";"w ^^T^ EDITING PAPER
The Past Week-End
The annual Pan-Hellenic

mid-wintei' danci's came to

Council

!

a close ;

NEXT MONDAY

F\1an Bites Dog Is

Ye Editor's Dream
At Last Come True

FUN IN STORE
FOR EVERYONE
BUT FIGHTERS

Opcninu Bout Starts At 7:00

O'clock. .Meisky and Moore To
Entertain At Least Once.

By The Observer

SCOOPI The editors alwaysThis is«ue of the paper marks the
Saturday nig'ht at twelve o'clock af- jend of Pt«te McCormick';
ter a series of swin? affairs that, and next week's edition will be edited 'unusual, but when a man bites a dog

I
proved to be among the best in the [by the new sitaff under the chieftain
[past few years, with an unusually | ship of Tucker Irvin, Wasihington,

The Smyth doi-rnibory communique Uarge crowd aittending, vis :tors pour-|Ga., sophomore,

fconigiht reported a denial of the re-,in& '» ffom surrounding colleges andj Both students are smiling; .McCor-

cent snow-ball battle victory claimed
|

universities and dates from all overjmick because, according to him, "I am
by Si>encer dormitoi-y. The Smyth the country. I so doggone glad to get lid of the re-

Reds on the contraiy, claim they did The Friday night forma! was alsponsiibility and niositly to excuse my-

I

P. C. intramural boxing fans can
.consider themselves entertaineci for

ed»torship|"If a dog bites a man, it's nothiliglj;^ """"f, ^^n "f^l '^'I'^'t 'Tt"'

, .. , *lthing like fifty frosh mitt hopefuls
will push the leather, beginning to-

^ I

night, in twenty-five elimination

Main street, my roommate and I sawj!'^^^^'
f'>"'>^ved by «emi-final matches

ii happen-yessir. A grizzly-looking
^°"^"'''"«^^' "'S^^t, and the final per-

,,„.':„ J „v L 1 - ^iformances on Thursday (possiblyhobo was standing nearby observing, j^^r^^j^^^^j^^j •' ^» = J'

Blue Key heads report that the

-well, you've got news."
There, standing on the corner

same as we.

Well, this goofy-loking guy walks!
ickly driving back ail'ttle .stiff but eveiyone loosened upise-lf from the very middle of all trou-lup holding a crispy-brown dog firmly |f'''-'®^"^'-'1

^''^^ taking a good bit more

only a

of

I

to see the guy holding the dog, butl''"*'^''
"^" ^'^''"' ^^^^'"^ pitching woo to

not falter in qu .

horde of barbarian Spencer snow
j

after a sihort intermission and thejble or \Vhat-have-you that goes on.! in iboth hands. The dog wa>

troops in a battle that marked the! affair was red-hot from 12:30 until
|

I'm very glad I could serve the stu- little thing —not more than a foot

6«trance of the famed Smyth siege the end of the dance at two o'clock. Idents for a while, but enough of any- {long. Of course wc weren't a.s^tonished
^^^^'^^

^UTis into the war, these guns thi-eat- ;
The Saturday afternoon tea dance

enaiig the peace of the world from :

was quite successful, too, according'

their positions atop the Smyth for- i

to the dancers, who were compara-

trws. I

lively few in number, but who were

The Smythites declaimed that this I
all "bugs", moit' or less.

j/m^r was under the editorsihip of a I

The Pan-Hellenic hop, as the Sat-

Sfpencer hall supporter and that much
|

urday night informal is called, was

t>ropaganda was being spread. They :

attended by probably the largest or
the 'largest crowds ever to

interest in the tourney this year than
heretofore. Ijast yeai- the participants

the matter little thought until

thing is enough." _._ ..._ „..^ ^ ..._ „.^,
Irvin grins.becau.se it is a new ven- suddenly he hoisted the unfortunate '

^^^ canvas, and then they were too

ture for him. He is taking over the mutt to his face and bit the front end'^^^^ *° ^^'"'^ ^^""'t it. This year,

rein^and has hig-h hopes for the pa- 1 off. The back end wiggled. ( however, the fellows are trying their

per while he is in office. .According to ! We Were struck spellbound, or''"'^'^
'^'^ ^'^'^ ^^'^ ^^ 't before it ever

McCormick ,though, Irvin will be hap- 'something. | begins, proving, of course, that there

pier after he ha,% finisihed his tei-m
i

The savage fellow didn't stop at"" "'"''^ '""'* attention given to it by

than he will be during his editorsihip. I biting the dog, he went on and took ™'' ''^'•'^•

The new editor has made no official [another bite, still another. His face; There will be severaJ matches in4kr€ patiently awaiting another snowji^ne oi me largest crowds ever

ify piove thtvt they have power suf-' Rather in the National Guard armory (statements as to changes he is going showed signs of happiness. He wasU'ach weight class, beginning with the

fident to quell even an army com- *«•' a P. C dance. The crowd was full iti; make in the general set-up of the ji rally enjoying it. The dog api)eared| ll"'-P«und boxers and going through

jKJStd of both Spencer and Alumni. |<'f JumP. J've, etc., and there was
|

paper, nor has he made announce- j to be satisfying to his appetite. it'he unlimited weights. There will be

Spencer officials denied that this ;

P'^'Ti'ty orf fun for the smooth dancei-s
|
ments as to the editorial policies of' We approached him. I

at least two elimination bouts in each

p«pei- had been spreading propaganda, i as well as for the "wall-climbing" jthe weekly. He has been busily en-j "How is it?" we asked cautiously. !
class, possibly three in .some of them,

gaged in giving staff try-outs and se- ! "Swell," he said, "nice and tender
—

'and the finals bouts will decide the

lecting his associates, who will be an- not like most dogs. The ordinary dog,'"tramural champions.

'by nounced in Irvin's first is.sue. ihas tough skin which is hard to break June Moore and Dick Meisky will
The bu-siness staff, too, changes

;

with the teeth. If there is anything I 'give a .self-planned pei-formance on

They even denied the fact that there | bugs.? As usual the Saturday night

was a war, and then went on to say iaf'fai'" came to a close at twelve

fl»t they never heard of Smyth dor-lt^'clock sharp, and was followed

mitoiy they cJidn't know it 'had snow- the usual thing — late-dating, snak

4tii, and they wonder where Pj^esbyte- j
ing and cafe clowning,

npi college is, stating between com-
HSHnique.s, that if at had snowed most

of the troops would have remained in-

-dwrs in 'be<l.

(Continue*! on page foua) (Continued on page four)

P. C/S 'LITTLE BIG CELTICS' CHALLENGE ANYBODY
Both camps are blasting away with

j

reports that each side won a sweeping

victory in the same battle, which be-'

fuddles the APC (A Pi-esibyterian Col-.

Iffe ) reporter so that he denies hav- i

tag heard of either Spencer or Smyth
j

Ikttd declaring that the la.st thing he!

remembers was the bombing of Hal-,

ainki, which the two armies both

cJaiin they never heard of.

Late i'ei>orts can be heard over

youi local .s.tatic, which may be ob-.

tiftiiii'd by radio. The APC i-epoi ter is

ill^'ays on hand and ready to give

t^ m -^t accurate information obtain-:

•ble. Consult him or your luarcst

;

druggist, and if you find yourself

tired and run-down at night try Karr-

'

Tev's Libtel Livver Pils.
i

Challenging the national basketball!

supremacy of such teams as Long'

Island university, Colorado and South-;

ern California, a new aggregation ofj

hardwood artists has arisen from the|

ranks of the student body hei'e. This

group has been appropriately dubbed

"P. C.'s Big Little Celtics," as the

players are next only wizards at the

game, but they furnish spills, thrill.s»|

chillis, and plenty of good laughs. The
i

outfit is probably the toughest un-j

armed gi'oup in the country. !

In the opening game last Wednes-j
day night the "Big Little Celtics"]

took the Joanna "Red Hots" compara-j
lively easily in a -12-34 game, which!

featured the wizardry of "Pop" Fra-j

ser, P. C.'s undi.scovered di.scovery.

With a ten-man .squad this team ex-

pects to climb the ladder to basketball

fame (or famine). Le<l by the playing

coach, Milburn K. Rattewe, such men
as these prove to be the futui-e head-

liners in the game of hardwood: Red
Flanders, 235-pound foi-ward; Goose
Gosnell, guard; Pop Frascr, 200-pound
forward; Ratteree, guard; Embler,
center; June More, 210-pound guard;
Jack N'ixon, 200-pound forward; Pete

McCormick, 160-pound forward and
Peanut .Minott, the smallest man,
weighing 145.

The out.sitanding featuiL- of the

team is the fact that every man comes
on the floor at the half smoking a

"two-fer" cigar. Any man who isn't

THE THIRD TERM AND MORE BULL'chi Beta Phi Takes
Five New Members

Copfri«hi \<^a. Liccin u H\n\ Tomcco Co.

By A Democrat .can always fill back on the thii'd

J, h;i L. I>ewis's idea of another
j

tfrm business. So. we got practically

I
, . ,„i 1 • u- • all of them meddling in something

cmiinumdment is revealed in his im-,.,
i .^ ,. u i ^they don t know boo much about.

raoi;al words to Franklin D., "Thou There's a tale with a moral about peo-

1

Siait Not Run for a Thin! Term."; pie jumping into things they don't.

Tlu' great labor leadlr 'heaves his en- know too much about. i

ttre frame and influence, bus'hy eye- Once there was a very mefldleaome
I

bivw-^ included, in a challenge to the sort of fellow who was very fowl ofl

(AieF executive.
|

himself, amoivg other intoxicants,
j

uAnd what about the third term ?| whose hobby it was to pretend he^

'W«n, Lewis says that thei^'ll be a knew something about everything.'

tpli; between the Democrats and the
, One day he chanced upon some ce-

.

iiboiers if Roosevelt hitches his cam-|inent mixers in front of a huge steel

p»i;,'!i hook to the public bridle again.
|

structure. He .sitopped, wateheil theni'

.^nd going on. John L. surmises
' for a few minutes, then walked over!

^t; the reason for F. D.'s .successful to where they were. "Ijet me show!
•rteclion in 1932 was because of the you how I would do that," he said.

\

rtB!i of affairs which John Q. Public "Okay," replied the workers.
|»e^umed weiv brought about l)y the So the hii.<y-Tjody started mixing
R«liuhlican administrators. Probably i the cement.

i

t^ main reason Roosevelt won that It wasn't long before the mayor!
eject iqn was the fact that he got the laid him as the coi'nerstone for thej

lanji'iity votes in the election, a cus- new post office building,

ttaiary form of procedure quite often The new saying, written rather

Wsinted to in this country. ["Confuciusly," states, "Him who|
Si., a num^ei' nf leaders take their monkey with other people's business'

fifiines of mind and build speeches be regarded as baboon."
|

pro and con as to the third term. But, Men don't mind the cold much, they I

lasti^ud of cutting each other's fhroats don't mind this and they don't mind'
in the customary and most successful

^ that, but the thing they should mindj
way (with knives), they slash at their the most is the thing they don't—!
opponents with words, big words, their own busin»ss.

woids that most of the people can't Let the guy run for a third term if'

understand, causing perplexion for the he wanits to. The |>eople are given the'
public and, naturally, they dcm't pay right to vote. If they want him again

.any attention, .just as tihey always they'll leit it be known when the elec-

dcn't pay any aittention. ;tioii conies up. If they don't , . . well.

These days when a public figui-e
,
why don't iH'opIc mind their own husi-

Wns out of topics for speeches, he nes.><?

According to an announcement
from the fraternity president, Hugh
M. Rutledge, five men were intiated

into the local cha|>ter of the Ohi
Beta Phi scientific fraternity la.st![^|,^(

Friday afternoon, to bring the tota

numbership to nine.

Hoyt Cren.shaw, D. ('.""Bird, Mor-

;

gan Craig and W. P. McKittrick were!
the junior class initiates, while James!
Ten-ell, a senior, was the fifth new!
man taken in by the group.

j

Rutledge stated that the club is I

now in a position to get more woi'k

(iBne, as the fis'e new meml>ers en-j

large the group. He al,so sitated that I

more bids would be issued to those

'

\v"ho had sufficient hours and quali-

fications in the scientific courses and
who were outstanding in the scientific

courses here, the bids to be issued as !

soon as investigations can Ik- made.

the night of the champion»hip bouts,
- Iwith the two tying themselves in

knots and making ugly faces, etc., in

what they claim will be "Grade A"
entertainment for the fans,

tough enough to commit three fouls; Evidence leads the fans to believe

per game is expelled from the squad. ;tht'y will see .slugfests, track meets

, y V 1 u« ji i.u i. u 'and ring escai)es, as is usual during
Jack Nixon is undoubtedly the tough- ., -• !

.

. -r.i i ^i•' "
I
the course of tjhese events. The leath-

est guy on the squad. Formerly a er-pushers are all in fine shape now,
Southern conference football -star and 'due to the splendid work-outs they

now line coach at P. C, the big fel-!got during the dances over the week-

low is a capable ball-hawk and he t^"''-
_

threatens the i-eferee's life eveiytime *
he gets within si>eaking distance. His lA/AlHrkn Ic NJsim^rl
main play is his holding. He is as :

" ^*""" *^ llCtlllCU

strong as an ox and can hold better

and longer than any man on the team.
Ratteree is a leading floor man and^

a good snow-bird shot. Eniibler is the

southpaw ace, while Flanders is noth-'

ing short of ail-American in his ])ass-

ing abilities, (losnell is a consistently vijle, was recently ai)i>ointed P. C.'s

good guard. .Mooie means well but is junior committeeman to the State Or-

[meian as the dickens, while Nix()n is atorical association. Weldon has been

nothing shoi't of a wolf in sheep's outstanding in forensics throughout

I
clothing, or possibly a football player 'his college career, having won the

in basketball clothes ,or something to freshman oratorical contest, placing

that elTect. Fraser is the hot shotlseveial times in extempore .speaking,

.shooter. McConnick disobeys all rules, ^ and being a member of the varsity

which he considers worthless to begin ulehate scjuad for two years.

with, and can usually be caught. The State Oratorical contest will l>e

climbing opponents' backs. Minott is hvU\ in .\pril at Furman university,

so small in comparison to the re.st Preliminaries for the local contest

he is baldly noticeable, there- will be held on March 13 and the fi-

(Continued on page four)
,

(Cnntinucd on page four)

Oratorical Ass'n

Committeeman

John Weldon, junior from Bishop-

An Editorial

S'LONG, PETE- HELLO, TUCKER

George Player Is

Pi K. Phi Prexy
George Player, senior fiom Gieen-

woo<l, was elected president of Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity in the mid-term
electioBs held Monday, January 21.

John Weldon, junior fi'om Bishopville,

was made treasurer, and John T.

Stubbs, senior from Summerville, Ga.,

was selected as .secretary. President

'

Player succH-eils Walter Bi"ooker of
Denmark. !

In writing my final vvord.s a.^ eclitor-in-cliit'f of tiie paper

I would like to say that 1 have done my very best to be im-

partial in news coverage and in editorial writing. I have given

the views on various sit tuitions which were those of myself
and active staff mem))ers. I have made mistakes — I know
that, and I am sorr\'—but apologies can't erase print, can

they ?

Anyway, I have enjoyed my work and I hojjc I have pleas-

ed the majority of the students. That was what 1 undertook

to do, because this paix>r is a student organization, and when
it ceases to be that it should cease to be printed.

I am sure Tucker Irvin, the new editor, will he a very ef-

ficient editor. He will give you what you want. I am sure

the students may depend on him.

He will learn that there is more work in editing this

paper than most people seem to think. He, too, will make mis-

takes, but he will be .sorry. In the long run he will prove to

be a dependable editor, because he has those characteristics

that make one feel sure he will be.

So, with these words I will and bequeatli the editorship

and all the work and jflorv, honor and shame that go with it,

to TUCKER IRVIN. Come in, Tuck, and luck to you!
—Pete McCormick.
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be a student publication, but it is only that in the

respect that the students read it (it is issued to

them, whether they read it is another question).

The PaC-SaC is suffering, too. because there are

only two or three men who do any work. In the

CAMPUS CAMERA
. WAY BACK

OEP'T.

Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter at the Post ^fi<*i spring staff members are as anxious to get their

at Clinton, S. C

Pete MoComiick .

Guy Bradford .

John Wt'ldon

Fred Allen

Prank Esto.-;

Milton Norto'.

Sam Lipsey
Alex Cniikshank^
Dupald Hudson
Hugh Rutledg*'

Betty Sprat:

Hugh .Faoobs

Dick Moisky
Staff Keporrers Bil:

copy of the yearbook as anyone, but they never;

STAFF stop to think that inside thai book their names

„,!- are listed below their pictures as members of the

a"S m^l staff, for which honor they never hit a lick. There

Sports Editor cji-j, ^^yrg gych situations on the campus.

''"'"'^FcStS mIS; Every sudent, I am- sure, has a conscience and

Religious Editor I realizes that he is or is not doing his duties. How

FoS EdiSi about you fellows who neglected yours? Wouldn't

Science Editor this world be a prettv mess if everyone laid down

..; pSgr^atherlon the job and failed to be dependable? Those of

Cartoonist 'you who cannot learn to cooperate will find that

rolenian. H. W. Paschal,
^.^^^ doesn't get into print at afl when this

old world is staring you in the face and yellinjii

Bi!! Young, Red Ellison U^j^^j^j.^.^.
^^^ death" and "you're on your own" at

Business suff
i you, and vou work for everything you get.

Business Manager:-
.. /. , ., 1 . , j i <

Assistant Business Manager, Well, that s quite a load. 1 do not mean to

Advertising Manager
|j(,ast. but I have done four times my part of the

Circulation Manager,
, ^, . , r •

..i .j k-.work on this paper and I am, m a way, glad, be-

cause I have learned some very valuable things

—

through practical experience. This paper, the

magazine, the annual and other activities, offer!

something more valuable than anything you can'

learn out of a book.
!

I started off by saying I wanted to slap a few!

back, but I guess I've thrown rotten tomatoes in-

stead. But I do wish to say some things to indi-

,

viduals who are unheard of, practically, as far as

the readers of this paper are concerned. 1

When the paper is put out in the dining hall on

Charles MacDonald. Walter Sinnmerford, Pierce Tim
berlake.

News Reporters

Julius McGrejror .

Alex Abercrombie
A. W. Ford .

Allen Fessenden
Charles E.-:tes .

M. L. Gillespie

A^s stant Circulation Manager
Asst. Circulation Manager

Rssocicrted Cbl!e6iaio Press

Distributor of

Colle6Ki<o Di6est
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MY FINAL GRIPE
I'm going to overlook the rule in journalism

that says, "Don't use i' in editorial." My reason
j
j^j^nj^y the fellows snatch it up. read it, and

is that I want to slap a few backs and get across j^p^g^ j..jygg ^^ ^^^^^^^^ jj|,out the work that is be-

some personal opinions. I am not speaking for!,^i„j ^^^^^^^ fpu^ small pages of print. They can be

the staff in this column. I ;im speaking for my- ^ead in thirty minutes, but it takes three or four

self. 'days of steady work to get it ready for the public.

When I took over the editorship of this paper 1 j want everyone to know that I appreciate any-

1 had hopes of really building a cooperative atti- thing they have done because I may overlook a

tude among the members of the staff. I didn't in-icouple of people. „

tend to tongue-lash them into working; in fact, i first want to express my gratitude to several

I decided that I would be |)sychological. I had a'students who did their parts. John Weldon was a

plan for promoting interest among the writers. It conscientious worker; he wrote anything that was
was this: if I would refrain from iu^king them to requested and did some free-lance work besides.

d(» this and that for a while, leaving the names Guy Bradford was always ready to do his part,

listed on the staff, they would realize they were he was dependable and a consistently good writer,

being given an honor for which they did not Fred Allen was a johnny-on-the-spo* sports edi-

work. which should make any conscientious and tor. His column was always full of good reading

loyal student determined to be deserving of that and he lent a hand voluntarily quite often, but he

honor. is to be commended mainly because he knew his

I am sorry to say my plan did not work. There, duties as a sports editor and did them without

were many names of students on the staff which as much as being reminded. Charles MacDonald

should have been removed, I am also sorry I did was a good man to have around too. Hugh Jacobs

not remove them. Those students did not deserve did some fine photography work,

a place on the staff— because they didn't raise As for the business staff men,—well, those fel-

their hands one time to do a lick of work or to lows are right there behind the paper, too. Julius

help improve the paiier and encourage cooper- ' McGregor was probably one of the best business

ation. I will not give any names, but those to managers The Blue Stocking ever had. Allen Fes-

w horn I refer will feel rather guilty of inefficiency senden deserves a gold medal. This fellow was
when they read this. down at the printing office every Monday and

When the football players take to the field they I

Tuesday without fail to see that the papers were

all work, there are none who may sit around on I
delivered to the college and issued to the students

the sidelines all the time without once getting up'^^nd to mail out papers to the subscribers, etc. His

a sweat. If they didn't work they were dropped !»•>•« a.ssistants were Charles Estes and M. L. Gil-

from the roster, they didn't make the trips. The'lespie, boh of whom were invaluable as members

same principle is involved here. 'of the business staff.

I am retiring as editor of the paper with this 'i"t I want to tell the students that they are

issue and 1 have nothing to lose except possibly a "" fortunate in not knowing and being associated

few friendships, which actually weren't real «'th a man whom I regard as one of \hv finest

because had these persons to whom I refer been I

men I ever knew and. although most people don't

true friends they would have come to me and realize it. he is one of the finest friends and loyal

helped me. I did not deem it my duty to go to'«upporters of the college. His name is Harry Lay-

them because I was named to be the head of the ton and he operates the linotype machine at the

staff and not to head the staff off I had t«)o much Chronicle Publishing company, where this paper

work to do and was not free to run all over the '*< printed. This man has advised the editors of

campus l<M>king for the "little man who wasn't the paper in the rights and wrongs of editorials

there" (usually) to get him to write a story for, and news matter for a great number of years. He
me. The time I would have s|)ent l<H>king for the knows more about the college than any student

pers((n was ample time for me to get the infor- in the history of the school. He is a great man
malion and write the story myself. It is not that and I want to thank him for the innumerable ser-

I mind the work so much, but I was forced to miss vices which he has rendered this paper and the

so many classes that in this new semester I am college.

ha^ing to take extra subjects in order to gradu- I'he Holland brothers, who work in the com-

ate — which I ma> not be able to do, simply be- p(>sing room at the printing office are swell fel-

cause some of you who could have given fifteen lows, ttM>, and both «)f them do plenty each week

minutes or so once a week to help me did not in getting this paper to the students. Mr. Wilson

do so. Harris, editor of The ('lint<m Chronicle is a loyal

I know I am looking at it from my angle. Never- I'resbyterian College supp<»rter. as is his secre-

thcless. all students listed on the staff could have tary. Miss Ruby W(H)druft".

spared some few minutes a week to do at lejust All these and then some are jctive each week

a little work for the honor which they got. jin connections with this publication and we offer

The Blue StJK'king is not the only organization 'our most sincere thanks to them all.

that lacks c<N>peration. Practically all of them! You readers of this rag should stop to consider

lack in that essential. The Collegian is practically ! for a moment what is behind the news, then you

a one-man magazine — not because the editor
|

will appreciate the four small pages which are

wants to do it, but because the students are not issued chiefly for your benefit and for your

forward and the staff members simply don't give 'school. In the future you should offer suggestions

a darn whether they work or not. But just removelto the editor—ho will be glad to hear them be-

a name from the staff and you jump from the fry- .cause he is supposed to try to issue a publication

ing pan into the fire. One or two fellows have co-ithat will satisfy you. You pay for it, you read it,

operated well in' getting out The (Collegian, but 'so you should try to improve it. Think it over,

it takes more than three people. It is supposed toi —Pete McCormick.

RANK R.KING.
TRI oat AT TWE U OF ALABAMA,
SPURNED A BONA FIDE APPOINT-

ME^^^ tom u.s. naval academy:^

BBNG THE NAMESAKE OF HER FATHER,

COMM KING WHO lA/AS KILLED IN

SERVICE. SHE WAS IHOUGKT TO BE

HIS SON BY NAVAL AinHORlTlES /

EUGENE CLEMENTS
DRIVES 620 MILES B/ERr WEEK-
END FROM HIS HOWE IN 6t)aTH

DAKOTA TO ATTEND OJ^S^E.- AT

OOLO. ST. ODLLEGE .GREflPf , WhirRt

HE IS TAKING GI<AiXJATE ^Oflf.

'SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
Found- -Lady's pursf left in my car | it?

while |)ai-kt'(l. Owner can have same had

by paying for this advertisement. If

she will explain to my wife how the

purso sot tihere, I will pay for the ad

mvself. Plione (IfiSO-W.

!'hcy remove:! a brass rail J

been pressing" against his :

'ears."

huri'v. Got to see,

"Wait a minute.

"Can't. I'm in a

my landlord."

"What for?"

"To ask him to raise my jcnt."

"To raise your rent?"

"Sure! I can't."

for

"Cheer up, old man! Why don

dro^vn your sorrow?"
"She's stronger than I am

sides, it would be murder."

anu.

Dear Bored Walk:
Some time ago 1

pen and pencil set,:

j

Wife (apologetically): "I took

i recipe for this cake out of the :

cry book."

I

Husband (tactfully): "You di.lc

1 right, darling. It should 'have r?

ibefn put in."

lost a veiy g'ood p'iist Little Boy: "I forgot t.

which I had priz- you to my picnic tomorrow."
ed highly, immediately I inserted an. Second Little Bt>y: "To late

ad in your magazine. Yesterday I I've prayed for a blizzard."

found them in the pocket of another

|

^ _
suit. Bless your periodical.

, He: "Let's get married?"

The small boy had fallen into the

stream, but had been i'e.scTje<l.

"H(>w did you come to fall in?"
asked a bystander.

"I didn't come to fall in," the boy
explained, "I came to fish."

A man in the insane asylum sat

fishing over a flower bed. A visiting

mai'ine appi-ojiched and wishing to be

jolly, remaiked, "How many have you
caug-ht?"

"You're the ninth," was the i-e-ply.

Sigma Pi (to old member): "How
is old Bill these days?"
Giad: "0, hes much better since his

opeiation."

Sigma Pi: "Operation? I didn't

know he'd had one."

Gi-atl: "0, he's much better since his

i She: "All rig'ht."

;

(A long awkward silence).

I She: "Why don't you say s«

thing?"

He: "I've said too much alreaii;

' The 'lM)y was probably mentally

[
fieient an<l an examination was b*

conducted.

"How many ears has a caf.'"(ii

I

led the psychologist.

I "Two," replied the lad instanl;

I
"And hew many eyes has a cr

I

"Two."

"And how many legs has a cat"

''Say, Doc," aske<l the boy, "A;

you ever see a cat ?

"

I
Patronize The Blue Stockin:

'

Advertisers
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IF IT'S TO m HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

• COLLEGK BOYS, WKLCOMKI
DROP IN FOR KXCKLLKNT HAIR (TITS
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Hose Mittmen Fight Georgia U. To Draw

Calvinist Cagsrs Crush Citadel Quint
P. College Pugs
Throw Leather

Hard And Thick»»»
j Blue Hose Lose

The Sportlight |

^"° '^'^ ^^"^

By FRED ALLENt
THE FIGHTS

First of all. an explanation of the rule which caused the ref-

eree at the boxing matches to call no decision in the fi^^ht between
Kaylor and Freeman of the University of Georgia. As the rule
atands now, when a boxer is cut in the first round, the fight must
be stopi^ed and there can be no decision awarded. If the fighter is'

cut " "

In a fast game here Friday nig-ht,

the Newberiy Indians defeated the
Bkie Hose, 37 to .S4. While the In-
dians hdd the upiici'hand most of the
time, the Blue Hose basketeers were
never fai- behind and threatened to be
the victors sevei-al times.

j
xhe highly

.\ewbc]'iy took the first tip-off to | were handed
open the game and, after losing the defeat of the

LAST QUARTER
RALLY QUELLS
BRIGADE FIVE

Buchan,

For P.

Draw.

Sutton. Mitchell Win
C. Coleman Fights To

To Indian Five i^,^w>^ * ,x« «„,« „ ,> t .»-»r»»r^«wx»-i vnww rn Hose i*ugs Tie Georgia
IJantannveight — Buchan (P. C.)

decisioned Kennedy.
Featheiweight—Coleman (P. C.)

I drew Nichols.
^•"''- Lightweight—Kaylor (P. C.) Free-

[
man, no decision.

I

.lunior weltei-weight— .Sutton (P.

touted Citadel Bulldogs 'C.( won on forfeit,

their second successive I
Senior welterweight—Mitchell (P,

.season by a fast-step- it'.) decisioned Jay.
ball and then regaining it, they lost ping Hose aggregation last Thursday | Middleweight—Miller (U.

and

Evans Leads P. C. Scorers With
Hi Points. Meisky and
man Also Star.

after the second round begins, the fight must be .stopped andj^hrj Tooin tanf^ .^S't' 1- T 'TV 'm'''
the decisim. given to the contestant who is ahead in points atp^g^al^^rr^icSlL^^S:,Jii^^l^^^^^^
tha time It happened that Kaylor was cu rather severely by the t... points was adde.i when Georg^lBhl; Lrsc;r4l a fteld tal to Z.metal tab on the lac^ of hi.s opponents glove. To have COntmued'Paul tipi>wi the bail in from under the the lead. After that the Bulldogs had
the bout would posibly have resulted in serious and pennanent|'*asket. DeBruhl of the Indians came! things well under control during the
injury to his eye. So, a rule like that, while it might stop some ''"'''^ '''* ^ f'«'*l 8"»al and a free shot'fi.st half, racking up an eight-point

real fights, is really worth enforcing. Whethtn- Kaylor woukl have i!;'\'!"^*"4^^^'''*'^^^^ at one time in fhe frist half.

eventually won his fight is a matter of conjecture. He was fight- ;',,"''
i

" / 'V,''.f'^^'"^" ^''"1^ ajHowever, the P. c. cagers had

ing a good man, but he. too, has quite a bit of ability. At any rate, I'h.:;' tftt'^ tL 'Ho^'ahead: ^ ^Tt^^TZ \T'
"''''' ''^"

the Hose have a return engagement with the Georgia Bulldogs, Coaung to life suddenly, the Imlians.'iJ.H w th The Cit-ide
tnd maybe well tind out then. Maybe we'll find out, too. some- [with Coppola leading the way. jumped
thin about the man who was scheduled to fight Frank Sutton ja<head to a 12 to 7 lead. They held this

Friday night. We hear thai he is quite a boxer itnd southpaw at!*''^'t'-i>'""'t l«a<l until the end of the

that. '^'^'^^ 'h'**"' '"^^ which time the score

The most interesting fight of the evening to this columnist; ^tT, ° T ,

was the Mitchell-Jay affair. Rock was really throwing a lot of\^^^''l^!! ^'llt.,"^^l!;

'""'

leather at his man and hail him worried from the very first. And'^ntil th'e scoTe\!-ns' ?4^'t!f 1 1 ,„ thnn,- ^ .. , . , , i,^<. •,

if mean looks had anything to do with winning a fight we'd nom-'S , Tbcm Evanrand Coleman snap
''^- ''

"j^t^r'" "?1'' ""^'"'' '?""
he [eathor

inate Rock to win every time. We don't mean that he's not a hand-!,>td lo work anrbrouihttrLoJeTp XJ^^^^^^^^
some lad, but that when he gets in the ring, he really looks like ajto Newberry 25, P. . 21. Then once g.,>ai and the .score stood P. c. 'il

terror. Captain "Walph" Buchan put on a good show in winningi"iOf« the Indians forged ahead, only;The Citadel 3D. In rapid fire action^

a decision over Kennedy. Again he was fighting a man who out-|^".'^f °/*^'''f°'"^
'^'"' *'*-'<' ''.v the Hose.ithe Blue Stockings ran the

uff

er ( L . o

ilteisioned Ket|.

Light-heavyweight—^Wooc;

of Ga.) decisioned Ei-win

Unlimitwl—Boddis (U. of

decisioned Buie.

Ga.)

(U.

Ga.)

C. cagers had made
te more than even by
s<>oi'e at the half was

leading.

The play was back and forth dur-
ing the first five minutes of the sec-

ond half. P. C. gained steadily until

tlK'y wei-e within one point of the vis-

itoi-s from Charleston. Then they went
the into the lead for the first time. The

Plenty of leather was thrown, and
hard too, last Friday night as the
Presbyterian mfttmen and the Uni-
versity of Georgia pugs battled to a
3 1-2 deadlock in the Lcroy Spi-ings

gym hei-e in as interesting a bunch of
fights as has ever been witnessed
here, as the Georgians co()|>ed thi-ee

of the bouts, the Presbyterians three,

one was a draw and another a no de-
cision fight.

The bantamweight was a classy

their lead Citadel jumped back into the lead, but,
^'^^'^' ^- ^'-'^ Buchan really looked

11 in their p. ('. had gotten under way and Cole-;'''^^' '' pi-ofessional the way he threw

man started one of the most exciting!''

weighed him, but this time it didn't matter much. Walph was

,tt this writer to have a slight edge.

STILL COMPLAININ'

score up
40 and The Citadel boys added one

more field goal to their total.

Lloyd Evans, of Presbyterian, was

'With .Newberry leading .32-31, Meisky
(.„

.rea.iy to go and kept his foe going all the time. Bill Coleman iSfJ^""^'";'^'','^'-;^'*"'^^^^
J. , , , 1 r- Li J lu 11. i r ii_ r- 1 1

i>a.sKet to put bhe Hose ahead, .U-32.
fought a steady fight and throughout most of the fight appeared

i George Paul made a free .shot to make
it p. C. 34, Nowbeny 32. This lead

I

was shortlived, however, as Randall
i , ., . ^,

iand Copi>ola .scored field goals andi"^"'' .^"'.'''^^l '^
^^^

;
DeBruhl a free shot to give Newbenyl'^^Jr^^"'''"'^

^*"-

The Sportlight's complaint of the week goes this time to a de-;the game, 37 to 34.
^"^

cision called by one of the officials in the basketball game here Outstanding- for the Indians was the

Fridav night with Newberry. Being as rough as it was. we nat- !•*''> °^. ^'oppola and DeBruhl, while

urally understand that the officials had a hard job. We think they|'*''-;.^';;''^[;^_.J^''^^'^
^^''"" '"''^y^''' ^^'''"

made mistakes in calling some fouls and all that, but such things !,,^p^|^^|'^"^j'^'j^' ^,

We overlook. The one thing we can't overlook was the time when.''Q,^ffi^
"o

tcrward the end of the game, with the Blue Hose ahead and in po- Evan.s
, a

in taking an easily-won
decision from Kennedy. Coleman, one
of P. C.'s inexjx'riencetl men, looked
like a veteran, too, and although
i*- looked as though he really won
his fight, the referee called it a draw.

The Kaylor-Freeman bout was
ruled a "no-decision" fight because

high scorer of the night with is!**'-'""'*''"?
to the new boxing rules if

points, and Coleman and Paul of P. C, ^''^''' '•"' '''^^''" »'' « ^ut inflicted in

Citadel, played

F TP

1

.session of the ball, the ball was given to Newberry at their end Paul

of the court while our team almost to a man was at the other end. Moore, F.

Not that Newberry wasn't supposed to have the ball, but when
j

^' <*'«'"»"

the l)all changes hands under such circumstances the official
•''^hnson

should blow his wFiistle, and pass the ball to the proper player

.•Anly when the teams are back in jwsition. As it happened, New-
wllerry gained {X)ssession of the ball when four of our five men
Were at their end of the court. A Newberry player was free under
hi.-j basket and dropped the ball in without even the ditficulty of

tbeiiig guarded! Maybe we're wrong, but we think we're right I

2

1

U

1

2|

0'

score:

Presbyterian

Griffin. R.

Kvans
Paul

M(K>re, F. ...

(^oleman

McMillan
Meisky .

(Continued on page four)

Red-Hot Terriers

Down Scrappy

Hose Tuesday

gn-l

STOCKING ETTES WIN —
"The Little Sisters" of the Blue Hose,

Stockingettes, were victors over the

in a basketball game iti the gym early

LOSE

Totals

The Citadel

Burrows
Freeman
Bunch
Howard .

Pedersen

Lockwood
P'oster . .

Totals

V. F TP

7 2 16

1 1 3

1

3

2

6

2 1 ,5

2 4 8

16 8 40

(; F TP
3 3 9

4 1 9

. 1

1

2

2

• >

1

1 7

1 3

(1

i:i (1 32

the fii-st round of a college boxing
match, the bout is ruled as "no good."
IFi-eeman gave Kaylor a small curt;

'over the left eye and the new ruling

was applied.

;
iSutton, P. C. knockout king, won

Ion a foifeit (lucky Georgia guys).

i

Rock .Mitchell handle<l the gloves like

la champion when he crawled into th«
.ling and put a good licking on Jay,

|of Georgia, in a three-round bout.

j

which -went to P. C.'s Mitchell on a

40 jdwision. The Tallaha.ssee boy was
hitting the opj>onent with eveiything
except the ringposts. Miller was a
sweet boxer and he finally took the
bout from P. C.'s Kee on a decision.

VVowli-uff, of Ga., won from Erwin,
of P.C. on a (lecisiou, but the audience
disagreed with the i-eferee. In the
unlimited class BcKldis, of Georgia,
out|)oin'ted Dave Buie lo win on a
clo.se decision

called'

The Blue Hose displayed a splendi<

brand of ball-playing and fought val-

J

First Victory '

more properly called !ij,„t|y^^y,.g j^j.^ Wednes<iay night, hut Tlie Presbyterian college basketball
Thornwell orphanage the strong Wofford quint outshot team hit the comeback trail Thursday

;

last week. The score them a couple of field goals to win night in downing a fighting Citadel
|

was rather one-sided, with the Co-eds winning 5[) to 22. Lib Tuck- by a 2l)-2.'j score in a basketball game five by the score of 40-32 in one of
I

er was high-scorer with 2;i points and was elosolv followed by Clar- 1 that marked the fourth Pre.s.byterian
|
the most exciting hardw(M)d games i

ice Wells who accounted for 20. Lou Dillard playing the other for- Jo**^
"f.the season, as compared with! played in the Leroy Springs gym this;

Waid post garnered 16. Saturdav afternoon the team journeyed ""'' '^''"*''

.r u i .

I r n: 1 i 1 il I J n -1 "t-u t*-„ + rlynn, ace rerrier h(K)p-ringer, led
over to Greenwood to play the Lander college girls. The first

^^j^ ^^,^„^ j„ ^^^^. ^j^.^,.^. ,^,^,,^h ^^,,
halt was all in favor of the (yO-eds, and they led at the em\ of the, was instrumental in their victory, his

half 14 to 11. The second half saw the Lander forwards spring i„ng shots featuring throughout the

to iietion and ring enough points to win 36 to 18. The Co-eds entire fray. Meisky. Coleman and Mc-

' season.

(Continui-,1 on page four)

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

ere handicapped by a lack of reserves and a lack of height.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOl NTAIN SERV U E

ALL .MERCHANDISE PRK ED RKJHT

Between Beik's and Penncv'.s

Milian were the standouts for the

Hose.

The Hose were ahead for a few
minutes at the opening of the contest,

but the Wofford five took things in

hand and never lost their lejul after

the first half dozen minutes of play.

RAT CAGE TILTS

WELCO.ME!

P. C. STUDENTS AND FACILTY

L. B. DILLARD
MKN'S AND BOY.S' FCK.\ISHFNT,.S

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

<ij though i)ushed hard by the Calvin-

istic quint.

Box score:

Presbyterian (; F IP
Griffin (1 1) u

Fvans (1 (1

Paul 1 2

iM(K>re, F. 1 2

Coleman ,~)
1 II

Glickert (1

McMillan 1 1 3

Meisky 1 1 «

Totals !) 6 21

Wofford {; F TP
P'lynn t" 1 14

Clark :i n

.Shuler 1 1 .",

Coan 1 (1 -'

Garr(>tt (»

RobeKsun 1 2 4

Ti.tal 11 7 2!t

Tiie Blue .Anklet.'- defeated the Wof-
ford Little Terrie;s Tuesday night by

the score of 39 to 31 in the Leroy

Springs gymnasium. The high scor-

er for the night vsas Richard (Lefty)

I'-ell of the .Anklets wish a total of

17 points. Trailinir him were Arnold
and Atwater of WofforT with 11 and
l-'i points res[)ectively. R<»(1 Mixon
lackcil up 10 for the .\nklots.

Newberrj 29 P. C. 26

Tile Little Indians of .Newbeii-y

liinned a 2!'-2() licking on the Blue

.Anklets in Newbei-ry Monday n'ght.

Harrison of Newlx'rry and Bell of
P. f. were high-scoreis -with nine

points eaoh. Pander of NewberrJ-
ami Mixon of the Anklets were in

I

second place with 8 points apieit'.

P. C. 23, Newberry 17

The Blue .\nklcts came into theii

I wn again Thursday night and took

the Papooses of Newberry college

into camp by a score of 23-17. High-
."^corer foi- the night was Charlie

I
(Red) .Mixon with 7 points. Trailing

him was Bell with 5 points. The en-

|tii« twani handled bhe ball well and
showed good form in winning.

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

(iifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberls. Campus Rep.

FOR KXPFRT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our ( ampus Representative:

\V. T. (C-MAN) KING

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

CI RLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE " TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAimFUL CLEANING"
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TIGERS HOLD
TO TOP SPOT
IN CAGE RACE

BLUE HOSE IX)SE
TWO CAGE GAMES

{

TO INDIAN FIVE;

((Continued from page three)

Totals 14

G

McMillan 3

JMcisky 1

Olemson's leadership in South Car-|

olina basketball will be threatened!

this week when the Bengals travel!

down state to meet South Carolina j Newberry

and The Citadel on successive nig-hts.
j

^oPPo'a ^
„, „. , .11 Randall ..- ^
The Tigers, Who won (their only

p^Brubl 4
start a^anist state comiietition this „ , ^

season, could \-ii-tually cinch the state u j q
championship by winning both S'*™^^

j l^^.^s
but expect stiff opi>ositdon from these

^

traditional toes. Lasit season the Light,

Brigade of The Ciadel defeated Clem-j

son at Charleston to win the state

race lead on percentage points. i

not,P C'S 'LITLE 'BIG CELTICS' jaie simple and teise: "No dates, no bevy. An inspection

*

CHALLENGE ANYBODY |*haves, no haircuts, no shirts, no ties *^ — "
"""

^
» or pressed trousers ,and above all no

(Continued from page one) communication with (and here is list-

Jfore being fi>ee quite often to g^ in ed a classificaition without a loop-

6 close and bum the net. hole) any girl, maid, or woman.

41 The fellows entertain with cigar- All pictures of women are taken

-smoking flirting, disregarding the from the rooms and, fo lowing a sol-

34'ball, wrestling, boxing, resting at wiH.iemn ceremony, depositetl in a

throwing the ball out the windows,] til Monday morning.

''''' I sitting on opponents' heads, slapping

I'^'the referee, threatening the time-;

5'ket>per's life and punching the oppos-

12 ling coadh's nose.
*^

^ With a tougih schedule on the hor-j .Cleveland, Ohio.—How much do you

Love Your Girl—

?

of lje\7's
..^

book revealed a profuse spaliteriiw

more "J. H. B.'s" and establishedli,

as the culprit.

To repair the loss, Levy, after d.

mounting the mutilated desks himse
must take them to the workshop
the custodian. He then will have*.

safe un- privilege of paying for re.surfac^

the tops at a cost of one dollar ea!

In commenting on ihis actions, Lev

said he is soi-ry. For ffthirty buck's, *
wouldn't be?

L.mm _

Ojizon, the newly-tformed outfit will getlj^y^ y^yp ^{^1?

Totals 13 11-

to work on this new type of basket-
— rball w*hich they play, and existing
3"^

i
conditions lead to bhe opinion that

Ithey will sooner or later be big-time

i fellows.
tf it

I

^Earlier Game
The Presbyterian hiardwood ou

Wofford's Terriers broke even last iv^as handed a surprise defeat at New-
1

^ygj^pQjVj |j^ NAMED
week to cling to se«>nd place. The hxirry last Mondav nig'ht when the In-

i

ORATORICAI \SS'N
Methodists beat Presbyterian 2'J to 24;dian« led by Coppola, got the jumpj COMMITTEEMAN i;^;;;.

tTps'^Si^c^ the,;and lost to Furman, 45 to 49. on thera to eome out on the big endj ^
- 1'"*^" ^<*P^- ^'"<^« ^"*-'^

Presbyterian losit ground by losing lof a 38-47 score. , (Continued from page one)
two games to Newberry, 38 to 47 and. The Hose played a comparatively

| ^^^^jg ^^^^ ^j^ ^-^^^ following da v. The
34 to 37, and to WotTord. The Hose,!slow game and were outrushed by thei^j^^^^j.

^^ ^^^^ pj^^.^. ^^,-ij ^^, ^jy^.^ ^
however, toppetl The Citadel. 40 to 32. {Indians, who nulled mainly on the l>layj^^j^

^j^u^^j. p^j^^, ^nd will be entered
In another intrastate game the Lig-ht'of Coppola, DeBruhl and Lucas, and

.^^ P C 's representative in the state

Brigade nosed out Carolina, 27 to 2(). I the_ shooting eye of oppola.
i contest. Five dollars is awarded the

For (the first time in 25 years, {

ion college last fall had an undefea.

It seems that Morton Levy, junior! football team,

chemist at Oase Sdhool of Applied! Ohio i5tate university's R. 0. T,

Science, loves his so much that 'h' equipment is valued at $506,000.

just can't get her off his mind. ! >

It seems that a large number of|

desks in Case's new chemistry build-;

ing have been decorated this term I

with the letters "J. H. B." can-ed in|

is no "J. H. B."j

in the department, locating the carver
^

was difficult.
|

However ,one professor suspected

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

runner-up.The Presbyterians were sparked, asj

usual by Mcisky and Coleman al-\'-{r^"^^^^^^^'^^^^ ^^-^^ y^^ ^^^]
though none of the Garnet and Blue, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ jgOO
boys seemed to have their usual fight.

I

^^,^^^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^
The g^me marked a contra.st m,^^^^

^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^,^ ^^ ^ ^ j^ ^^^^
play with the Hose depending mainly,

^j.j^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^-^^^^ ^^ ^^^
on their speed and deception to work

|j^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ preliminai-y
jthe ball in close for snownbird a"aico,ntest
jcrip shots. While the Indians roared; ^^^^ interes^d in entering should
iback on their baunehes and proceeded

I to shoot the long boys from all over

Erskine inva<ied Florida, heat Stet-

son twice, 28 to 24 and 38 to 2~i, and
los to Rollins, 32 to 40. The South

Georgia Teachers beat Charleston,

4& to 3:5.

Can>lina won a surprise Southern

conference victory from mighty Mary-
land, 33 to 30, but Clemson, The Cita-

del and Furman lost to conference

foes. Scores wore: Clemson 31, N'orth

Carolina, 30; The Citadel, 42, David-
i^j^^ ^^^ However, erratic handling,

son, 52;_ Purman. 31, William andj^j
^j,^ ,^,^„ ^^^ ^^i^^^ ^j,^. p,.^y^J

"'"''^'' *'
jrians, while the Newberry fellows'

Clemson's boxers nosed out Caro- vvere burning up the net with their

Jina, four and one-half to three and
| "at random" long ahots.

ene-half; Vhe Citadel slugged out aj Box score:
four to two win over Tennessee; and

< Presbyterian (I

Presbyterian's |)ugilists tied GeorgiajPauI 2

to three and Griffin, H.

get in touch with Dugald Hudson,

I

senior committeeman, or Weldon.
I

-•-
i

Anti-Woman Week

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS.

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

and oni'-half

W
1

6

,5

4

5

3

3

1

(»

3

3

3

,")

3

3

4

4

F.vans

Coleman .

I'ct.iGlickert

1.000; McMillan
•6<7|Meisky ...

.6^5:

5'' I i Totals ....

500 Ne'^'»P'"«'y

":^qqI Coppola 7

OQQ Randall 3

UeBrufhl 5

Oroxtoin ...

Hood 2

Lucas
Holt 2

TP
4

1

8

10

2

4|

9:

.000

15 8 38

(; F
7 2

3

1

2

1

Totals .19 9 47

at thn

one-half.

Basketball staiuliiig-;

Team
Clem.son

VVolTord

Furman
Tile Citadel

Pre.^byteiiaii

Erskine

Newberry
Carolina

Charleston

Week's Basketball Schedule

Tuesday—Furman at Presbyterian.

Wednesday—Furman at F^rskine.

Thursday—College of Charleston at

Newberry.

Friday—Clemson at Carolina; Col-

lege of Charle-ston at Presbyterian;, „., ..,.,,„«, /^Ar-K'DC i

Stetson at Erskine. CALVlINlbl LAuCiKb \

Saturday—Clemson at The Citadel; CRUSH CITADEL QUINTl
Stetson at Newberrv; College of . ,

,"*"
, ^ i

Charleston at Erskine. (Continued from page three)

Week's Ito.xing Schedule 1

^he Presbyterians were relatively:

Saturday - George at Carolina; ^''^^ in getting started and the Light

Presbyterian at Virginia Tech. Bvigade anmsse<l 18 points to 14 for

j

the Hose during the fust half. Withi

the score standing 28-26 In favor ofj

the Charleston outfit, with ton min-;

utes left to play, the Oalvinists cut;

loose with a swift attack that netted;

them 14 points in a red-hot hurry,'
(iOontinue<l from page one)

; ^.yig ^j^e Citadel l>oys were having;
hands, as Julius .McGregor retires af- ^ struggle bo get four more points be-|
ter what he say.s has been "two years f^,.^ ^^e game ended. It was Coach
of tough work," to be succeeded byMcMillian's team's fifth victoi-y of!
Allen Fessenden as business manager,

^.y^^ season.
|

Dan Bird will be managing editor ^^he Garnet and Blue five played a
oi the pa[>er, having been named to com|>aratively slow game during the I

po^t without opposition in the;fir.,t thirty minutes of play, withi

iMei.sky, Coleman and McMillan lead-
Irvin andijj^g

(^f,^. hoop-ringeis for that time.
leaves the game. Time out until next!BL,t yoyd Evans, sen.-^ational soph

Columbus, Ohio.—Women ,an insti-

tution hiitheaito regarded as a neces-

sary factor in the building of happy
home life, will have no place in—^nay!

are strictly pa-ohibited from — the

home of the Phi Kappa Tau frater-

nity—for one week-end a year at Ohio

State university.

From the front of the fraternity

hou!;e hangs a huge sign which pro-

' claims in bold letters to the wo?-Ul

,that "Anti-Woman Week-End" is in

TP progress.

16; From Friday to Monday, the

9
i

11
0'

6!

0|

51

ruH'

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

l^e onfy(jombination
The famous COCHAND family.

father, ton and daughter (the

only combinotlon of its kind) .

.

show thousands every winter th«

fine points of skiing, America's

fastest-growing sport.

IRVIN TO BEGIN
EDITING PAPER

NEXT MONDAY

ofits kind
lou can look the whole world

over and you won't find another cigarette with

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the best

American and Turkish tobaccos.

In Chesterfield you find just what every
smoker looks lor . . , COOL SMOKING, definite

MILDNESS, and the one thing that really satis&eii

. . . downright GOOD TASTE.

the posit without

recent election.

So McCormick Passes to

week, when the new team will

the ball on the fifty-yard line.

take

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February .5 and (>

"First Love"

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY,
Februarv 7 and 8

"Meet Dr. Christian'

"One Hour To Live'

.*»

.??

star, started things popping and was

i
shooting them from both sides, hack-

{ward and between his legs in amass-
ing H) iwints in a little over 20 min-

! utes.

\ Burrows and Freeman, of the Bri-

gade, played a beautiful game on the

floor and were also high .scorers for

their teaw, while the play of Moisky,

!
Coleman, McMillan, an<l Evans fea-

iture<l for the Ho.se. Fans saw one of

the most beautiful combinaition^ work-

ing smoothly When Evans and Meisky
I
started faking and passing to eiach

other in the last half to account for

jdenty of points and completely out-

class the visitors.

FRIDAY AM) SATl RDAY,
February 9 and 10

"Day-Time Wife"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
Februarv 5 and <•

"The Cisco Kid And the

Lady"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
Februarv 7 and 8

"Scandal Sheet"

"Rollin' Westward"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 9 and 10

"The Arizona Kid"

MAN BITES DOG IS

YE EDITOR'S DREAM
AT LAST COME TRUE

(Continued from page one)
|

like it is a nice, juicy dog with tender
j

I skin."
I

: The i-ed liquid off the dog oozed dut

'the corners of the fellow's mouth. It

was bt?ginning to look mighty ba<^l. He)

I

ate on, unconcerned.

i
We edged away from the fellow,

I
fearing for our own lives. He looked

lavenous.

Up walked a cop.

"Lisiten, feller," said the flatfoot,

"isn't this a little out of bhe ordinary
- going around eating dogs on Main
street? Of course, it is none of my
bu.siness what or where you eat—hurt,

did you steal the dog?"
"Nossir," sai<l th*; dog-biter, "I

bought it. Right down the iitreeit

there. Ya oughta go there s(miert,ime.

You can find the place eaisy enoug'h.

It's got a sign ovei' the door that

reads, 'FOOT-IX)NG HOT DOGS' FOR
TEN (;KNT.S,' and they give you all

the mustard and catsup you want."

ASK FOR

Copirr^t IMO,

iKCITT * MVIU
TOMCCOCO The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

STAFF ROSTER I

forum head

IS ANNOUNCED
Tucker Irvin, Editor, and Al-

len Fessenden, Business Man-

ager, Choose Assistants For

Various Positions.

Taking office with this issue of The

!

Blue .Stocking, Tucker Irvin, recently
j

electul editor, this week announced
\

Us staff for the remainder of the
[

school yeai-.
j

Jn second position on the staff is i

I^n Bird, who will serve as manag-
ing editor, a position to which he was
named in student body elections held

several weeks ago. '

A new feature of the staff is the

e^orial board which consists in its

initial appearance of the editor, man-
Ajpng editor, and Charles MacDon-
ald, .John Weldon, associate editors,

Tench Owens and George Staples. Ir-

vin created the board in belief that
j

^» group would serve to advise the
j

editor and to help in formulation of|

editorial policy.

Duncan MacDuffie was named as:

ehief of the sports department, and
Joibn Croft and Frank Estes were list-

1

ed «« assistant sports editors. Walter

'

Somerville and Milton Ratteree com-
j

pteteii the sports personnel as i-t'port- ',

ers.
j

Alex Cruicksihanks was named to
]

tile position of news editor of the
1

weekly publication. Eobert Sohwane-

!

biok will be religious editor. Bill

Young will serve in bhe capacity of
j

eJMihange editor and B. L. Wood is

science eilitor. William Lightfoot will]

fyj the newly created position of avi-
i

atJon editor.
j

The co-eds will be represented on ,
The P. C. rifle team has several

the staff by Betty Spiatt as co-ed
j

matches scheduled for the near fu-

editor, and Hugh Jacohs will handle ture. Captain Joe Moore and his team
the photographic side of the news-; will go to Athens, Ga., to meet the

pftper. Richard Meisky begins

M cartoonist. . ibe held there February 24, and the
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SENIORS VOTE
SUPERLATIVES
ON TUESDAY
PaC-SaC Staff Sponsors Con-

test For Feature In Book. To
Be Confined To Seniors.

I

Presbyterian college's seniors will

jgo to the polls tomorrow to .select the

j

superlatives for the class of 1940, ac-

j cording to Milton Norton, editor of

I

the PaC-SaC, which will conduct the
I balloting.

I

According to Norton, only seniors

I

will be eligible for the titles, and only

j
seniors will join in the voting. In the

ipast riiembers of both upper classes

I

have possessed the titles, but the

i change comes at the request of sev-

i eral members of the student body.

I

However, space for activities will be
given memhers of the third-year class

I

in the annual publication.

I

The balloting will be for be.st all-

1
round, most popular boy, handsomest,

One Dual Meet and a Four- 1 '^o^'*^ militaristic, most athletic, best

BLUE KEY FRAT WILL SPONSOR
CAMPUS FINNISH RELIEF DRIVE

I'rofessor Kenneth Baker, head of
the commerce department and re-

cently named chief of the committee
on forums, is busy at work on a
schedule of forums to be held dur-
ing this semester. The schedule is

to be released at an early date.

SEVERAL MEETS
ARRANGED FOR
P. C. RIFLE TEAM

Students To Be Given Oppor-

tunity To Participate In Na-
tional Movement. Paul To Pre-

sent Matter At Chapel Tues-

day Morning.

An opportunity to contribute to the

Way Tilt Scheduled. Corps

Area Competition Continues.

work. University of Georgia in a match to\^^^^^,^^
^^.ji, ^^ announced in The

Staff i«i>orters are: Hoyt Crenshaw,
P»ul Turner, Jack Cunningham, an(l

team will also enter the four-way
match to be held at Clemson on .March

C5l*hi line Biyson. Walker Rivers, Bill ^ l)etween Davidson, Wofford, Clem-
Cidp, Tom Beardsley, Ewing Gibson, son and Presbyterian college.

iSammy King, Jack Roberts and Ar- On Thursday and Friday of last

thur .Summerford were named as week the lo-man team, shooting from
news reporters to complete the per- prone position, entered bhe Fourth
aonnel of the editorial .staff. 1

Corps Area matches. The ten best

Allen Fessenden, recently elected i

scores recorded at the Clinton armory
batiness manager for the campus, were forwarded to Atlanta to be com-
•ptA>lication, made public the business Ipai'ed with scores of other schools in

staff for the coming semester. Serv- the area.

in|f as assistant business manager Captain Moore's men will also en-

wQl be Albert Ford. Hugh Gettys has | ter scores recorded while shooting: In a meeting of the local chapter! at Furman university on April 4
been named advertising manager, if'om three other positions: sitting, 'of Ohi Beta Phi, honorary scientific

I i. ..,„_ ,i^iHo 1 + u f tu
'

u
wifeh James Theus as his assistant.

|

kneeling and standing. The Fourth i fraternity, last Friday night, bhe^ " ^^''^ "^'a<?<' r"''^ ^"t' ^Pt'^K^-'-^ '"

M.'I.. Gillespie is circtilation manager i^^oi'ps Area matches were won last gi-oup voted to issue invitations to

msA he will be assi.sted by Charles Es-^yar by The Citadel team, with P. CJ membership to three men: T. O. Mc- +,1, ,, „„ , , 1. i , •,, u
Us and Bill Gulp. |.-anking midway of the schools which

' Keown, sophomore; George K. Reid,!*^""'""''
^"''' 'P""°^- '^'''^^'' ^'•' ^

speaker, best sport, best dressed man,
best business man, most likely to suc-

ceed, most talented, best student, best
journalist, friendliest best physique,
and best informed.

The senior superlatives has been a
feature of the PaC-SaC since bhe first

issue of the annual. Winners of the

Blue
Stocking .next week.
The office of the officer of the day

will be the scene of voting as in elec-

tions for student officers.

SCIENCE FRAT
BIDS THREE
McKeown, Reid and Gettys Is-

sued Invitations To Member-
ship In Campus Society.

1939 Graduate Is
j

WBT Announcer
j

Mrs. Lofton Sullivan, the formei-!

Miss .Adelaide Roberts, a graduate of I

Presbytei'ian college in the class of

193'.), is now appearing nightly over (Finnish civilian relief fund will be
i-adio station WBT in Charlotte, N. C.,'givet» to Presbyterian college students
as an assistant announcer on the ^^is weeK, according to an announce-
' Midnight Dancing party." She as-

sumes the name of "Caroline" on the

popular nationally-known program.

Mrs, Sullivan has been eniployed at

WBT since late summer. "Wihilc at-

tending P. C, she was active in radio

work and was one of the mo.st popu-
lar co-eds on the campus, as evidenced
by senior superlatives last year.

.Mrs. Sullivan was married in the

late fall to Lofton Sullivan, formerly
of Laurens, and also a graduate of

P. C. in the class of 1939.

Committeemen
Attend Oratorical

Meet In Columbia
staples and Weldon Partici-

pate In Making Arrangements
For State Contest.

George Staples, acting as senior

ment today by Hulet Paul, president

of Blue Key leadership fraternity,

which is sponsoring the appeal.

The fund, which is Iwing raised in

I

the United States through a national

I

committee headed by foi-mer Presi-

ident Herbert Hoover, will provide
!food, shelter and clothing for women,
'children 'and old men in Finland who
I

are destitute as a result of the war
with Russia.

A box for student contributions will

be placed outside the 0. D.'s office

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of

this week, Paul stated. The cause will

be presented to the student body in

chapel tomorrow morning.

The appeal is made in conjunction
with the local drive headed by R. E.

Sadler, Clinton druggist. Funds re-

ceived here will be turned over to

A. F. Lever, of Coluinibia, foi-mer con-
gressman, who is directing the state-

wide drive in an effort to reach the
quota assigned to South Carolina,

committeeman, and John Weldon, ju-i^he drive in Georgia ended success-

nior committeeman, attended the an- fi-dly with an amount almost double

nual meeting of the South Carolina the quota.

Oratorical association at the Univer- "The Finnish cause has two strong
sity of -South Carolina on Friday, appeals, humanitarian and Christian,"
Februaiy 9th. according to Mr. .Sadler, who heartily

The exeeutfve committee, composed endor.ses the efforts of the Blue Key
of representatives from nine men's 'n this connection. The Russian in-

colleges in the state, made plans for^'^sion has caused much destruction

the state oratorical contest to l>e held at. J suffering. Many of the Finns
have been forced to leave their homes.
.Approximately 94 per cent of the peo-

tho contest would be limited to twelve

i
minutes speaking time and to a two-

Concerning the editorial staff, Irvin 1

entered

stated that there were still a few va-

cancies left but that they will be filled

at e later date.

Irvin succeeds "Pete" iMoCormick
as editor of the paper, and Fessenden
iweceeds Julius McGregor as business

manager. There was no predecessor in

the office of mana;ging C'ditor since

this posrtiojj had been vacant

Girl-Break In

Armory March 1

!
senior

' These
and Hugh Gettys, sophomore,
men have demonstrated their

Harry Mclnvail

•okoui this year.

Seemingly determined to take
vantage of another leap year,

.\lpha Psi Delta, P. C.'s only social, ulty
since

I

sorority, will present its annual girl-! topic

prominent men in the state noted for

their ability and interest in public

1- , ^ ,
, .,., . ^, . , .speaking and who are in no way eon

I

interest and ability in the .sciences by
„^^t^,^, ^^-^^ ^,f ^,,^. ^.^^ ;^j^^^,^

work that they have done on the cam-i .^1^.; ^j

1 rriu u i 1 ^ 1 . , 1 I
1 he winner of the contest sponsored

.
The chapter also voted to hold an

I, ^he local school will represent
an-

1 open meeting in the near future, in-

the viting interestefl members of the fac-

and student bwly to discuss

Presbyterian college at bhe .state con-

pie in Finland are Lutherans. They
have attained a high degree of civili-

zation and culture. In spite of the
war in which it is engaged, Finland
has indicated no intention of calling

"^'off or postponing the Olympic games,
which are to be held there next sum-
mer.

Blue Key officers anticipate that
nearly every student on the campus
will want to contribute to this cause.

did not return to break dance on March 1, at the Clin-
1 manner the fraternity hopes to in-

ton armoi-y.
i
crease interest in the sciences among

Invitations are being issued to va-|the students,
rious sororities in Noi-th and South Four juniors and one senior were
Carolina and a bevy of beauties is ex-, named to membership at the end of
pected to storm Clinton on the dance jthe first semester, and the three men
week-end.

|
issued bids this semesiter will bring

.Music will be furnished by Luke
^ the total number of new membtMs to

tfcrities this year, the .Ministerial club jt'haney and his swingsters, with danc- eight.

hm airanged for several, of its mem-i'ng f»"om ten till two. There will be,

bers I 1 have charge of services in va-if'>ui" no-breaks during the evening

Club Members To
Occupy Pulpits
As pait of plans for extensive ac-

jtest. All those interested in entering

„ . ^ , ,

.^ the contest should contact one of the
of common interest. In this

,„m„,ittet.men.
the

Publicity Staff

Scores Three Hits
News Stories Accepted By As-

sociated Press For Distribu-

tion Over Nation.

Frats Asked To
Lead Services
Edward Overcash, chairman of the

vesper committee, announced today
that all fraternity presidents have
been invited to a meeting scheduled
to be held early this week, at which
it is hoped plans can l>e formed for

each fraternity to havt' chaigu of one

rious churches of the city next Sun-

day night. W. D. Hart, president of

(3|e club, has announced that four lo-

cal chui-ches have turned their pul-

pHs liver to club members for this oc-

efteion.

Aiken Taylor will preach at the

Ek'st Presbyterian church. Hart will

ba at the Meth(Klist ohurch, and Al-

bert Edwards will be in charge of ser-

vice.-, at the Baptist chui-ch, all of

fltesc services beginning at 7:30. At
8:80 Sam(>eu T. Lipsey will preach

at the Thoi-nwell ohurch. These stu-

dwits are senior members of the club.

Also occupying pulpits on the same

ever.

,

vesper service during a special week
. , ,. ., ^ , I ni*Pfk I nan*»l Pix'sbyterlan college's publicity de- of services set aside for this purpose.
including a sorority no-break. 1 HI CC VxIICipCl

. [partment scored three so-called "hits" 1 Each president will discuss the
j

In past years this occa.sion has been
: Q 1

SpnirPfl i'«^t^ntly when three separate news plans with his fraternity and seek
ideclarea a huge suggess. The sorority ,

-^FCrtnCI ^ ^CCUFCU ,3,.^),,^, ^^..^ accepted by the Associ- their ai.proval. The services are to be
I members state that the dance of leap Three prominent speakers have been »ted Press for distribution all over carried on as each fraternity sees fit.
,year, 1J4U, promise.- to be the best

,.ej.^,.yj f^,,. ip,.esbyterian college's
|

the nation. jThe programs will be entirely at their

platform during bhe second semester,
1 A photograi>h and .story of Miss 'disposal and will be fifteen minutes

according to Dr. S. M. Huntley, who Vivian Dukes, freshman co-ed who in length.

is in charge of program arrange- broke a (iO-year tradition when she! Overcash stated that the committee
ments. iwas named to an elective campus of- i

has each program for this week al-

Reverend John J. Hayes, Jr., pas-ifice earlier in the year, cra.shed thei'^ady mapped out and, if possible,

tor of the First Presbyterian church janks of the celebrated news service,

of I.iiurens, is expected to appear be- 'and a feature stoiy on a 1484 edition charge next week.
fore the .student body in the near fu- of the I^aitin Bible in the possession,
ture as the first presentation. iof Dr. D. J. Brimm also reached these

'In special chapel services on March heights. The election for Blue Stock

Recording Enables
Studes To Make-up
Philosophy Lecture

I

.would like to have the frats taki

Several students were unable to at-

tend a philoso|)hy lecture on "The
Dignity of Human Reason" recently 8, Dr. 'm. E. Gutzke, professor of Bi-, ing" editor "in which a sophomore' was

twill be F. C. Pratt, a senior, andjat Presbyterian college, but every one^jjk. at Columbia Theological seminary.inamed to this office for"the firsr t'inie
Overcash, a junhor. Pratt will [of them heard the lecture before ex-

1 Decatur, Ga., will address an assem-jin histoi-y made the third Associated
JjIBBaeh at the Dunean Presbyterian jaminatibns a week later, for the in-iblage of students and visitors.

|
Press article.

chuK-h in Greenville, and Overcash
vHll pi'eaoh at the Lydia Mills Pres-

Iqpteiian church.

Thursday night the club will be en-

taftained with a dinner at the home
vi Mrs. G. A. Taylor, at which time

'pfans for further activities will be dis-

'gtesed.

Winthrop Invites

Five To Conference
Tiif Winthrop college \'.VV.( ..A. has

Uhued an invitation to five P. C. stu-

dents and leaders to be present at the

•Wond ('hiistian student conference
to be held at Winthrop Februarv

istructor. Dr. F. Dudley Jones, made i

'arrangements for a "re-broadcast" of'

Ihis desk-side chat in a manner which
^

would be a real surprise to the great

,

thinkers with whom the lecture dealt.

He called upon the college's radio]

department, got student engineer Jay'
'Gilliland, of Goodwater, Ala., to place

a microphone in the classroom and to I

jmake an electrical recording of the'

I talk. With Dr. Jones' di.scourse pre-

j
served, ab.sent members of the class

,

j
"made-up'' the lectiue by listening to

I
the I'ecord. i

Also coming soon is Dr. James Mc-
Dowell Richards, president of Colum-
bia Theological seminary.

The publicity department is under
the direction of Hugh Holmaii, of the

college faculty.

STAFF MEMBER MAKES SURVEY
FOR "NAMES THAT MAKE NEWS"

McCormick Named "Most IHiblicized

Studenf After Review of Paper Fjle

By CHARLES MacDONALl)

Dr. Hornell Hart of Duke

The Solons To Elect

Officers Tuesday

A new title was created here this jlicity included six seniors, two juniors,
week when "Pete" .McCormick, editor ^and two sophomores. Leading the list

of The Collegian and retiring editor; was Pete McCormick with 26 counts,
of The Blue Stwking, was named as closely followed by Milton Norton
the "most publicized student" at Pres-,with 24 counts. Oe(Mge Staples came

universi- The Solons, pre-law club, will hold [byterian college, according to a sur-,next with 22 and Dugahl Hudson,^ will be the principal speaker at
'
its first meeting of bhe new .semester :vey completed this week of all issues Hugh Rutledge, and John Weldon tied^ conference and plans have been [Tuesday night at 7:15 to elect new of- of The Blue Stocking for the first se- for fourth, fifth, and six places with

Il^di- for several other national and fleers for bhe coming year and to per- jmeater. 118 counts e^.
^le lea<iers to be heard on the three- [feet the club organization. Also fur- j The survey of publicity included Tucker Irvin was mentioned in 14
dty program. jther plans for the political rally in only a count of all news storie, elimi- different articles and Tenc Owens le-

S-tudents interested in attending' March will be discus.sed. Inating sports, columns, and editorials, ceived mention in l.'i. Fred Allen and
Should contact Lykes Boykin, presi-

j
Milton Norton, retiring president of If a name was included in an article; Charles MacDonald edged into the

aant of the Y.M.C.A., who will be inithe club, urges all members to be: more than once, it remained as onlyi"Big Ten" with a tied count of 12
Cfcarge of selecting the students to beipresent at the meeting, as a quorum one count. 'each.
j^'sent at the conference. is necessary to elect new officers. ' The "Big Ten" list of campus pub-i (Continued on page four)

THIS WEEK
.\lnnda>

7:1.")— F"raternity meetings,

Tuesda)
."):()()— Glee clul) practice.

7:15—The Solons meeting in .Ja-

cobs forum room.

7:;iO— Basketball; 1'. C. v.s Ki •

skine, varsity and frosh.

10:00 — Spencer hall piayci'

meeting.

Wednesday
7:15 — International Relations

club meeting in Jacobs forum
room.
' Thursday

5:00—Glee club practice.

Friday
7:1.5—Chi Beta Plii meeting in

the chemistry lecture room.

Sunday
10:00—Sunday .scho(d in Clinton
churches.

11:00—Morning worship in Clin-

ton churches.

fi: 15 - Meetings of young peo-
ple's societies.

7 :.'iO—Evening worship in Clin-

t(m church**!.

Every Nighl F^xcept Sunday
7:00 Vespe'- si-rvices.
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"...InWiththeNew"
Today The Blue Stocking enters a new period under the

direction of a new staff—a period full of hope, of determina-

tion, and of change. It is a staff with many familiar faces

still facing you, and new ones taking their places to help in

the task of advancing, of pushing forward to new heights-

attainable only by courage and application.

Above all, the new order promises to be aggressive, to seek

and explore new ideas, and to bring change. The time has

passed when journalism at Presbyterian College will retain

old ideas for the sake of precedent. When sure we are right,

we will not he.sitate to make innovations.

A high adventure awaits the new staff—that of presenting

to you the news and features in the most interesting and im-

partial manner possible. In order to accomplish this aim,

change will come . . . change in appearance, in news presenta-

tion, in editorial content, in spirit.

The Editorial Policy
The Blue Stocking is for the upbuilding of Presbyterian

College. Therefore, the chief aim of the editorial policy will be

to aid in forming an opinion that will lead to beneficial action.

Trends and events will be carefully studied and deliberated,

then The Blue Stocking will take sides. And once we take a

stand, we shall do our utmost to defend it. THAT WHICH
DESEIU'ES PRAISE AND APPROVAL WILL BE CHAM-
PIONED, AND THAT WORTHY OF CENSURE WILL RE-

CEIVE ITS JUST CONDEMNATION. In every step we take,

we shall endeavor to do so for the good and best interests of

all conceriu'<l.

Your Right and Privilege
In a cienioeratic institution every student has the right to

express his individual opinion. At Presbyterian College he may
have his sentiments published in the form of letters to the

editor, so lo.ng as he does it in a gentlemanly manner. ALL
SIGNED LETTERS WILL BE PRLNTED VERBATIM, taking

into consideration the necessary limit in space. UNSIGNED
LETTERS WILL BE PRINTED AT THE DISCRETION OF
THE EDITOR. All comment will be welcomed. If you favor us,

thanks. If you differ, thanks — and no discriminations will be

exercised against you.

We Dare To Be Different
Beginning with this issue of The Blue Stocking, we inau-

gurate an aggressive policy and with this policy comes a radi-

cal change in the layout of our weekly paper. Since the trend

in modern journalism, particularly in college journalism, fa-

vors streamlining, we give impetus to the slogan "We dare to

be different."

It is our intention to keep our campus weekly abreast of

the times and streamlining is an e.ssential factor in this de-

velopment. Not because we seek to bring about a change which

will receive the disapproval of the student l>ody, but because

of this trend in modern journalism. This new development

will be a permanent feature of The Blue Stocking—at least un-

der the present order.

Statistics of the As.sociated Collegiate Press showed last

year that a larger percentage of streamlined papers received

awards and national recognition than those conservative pa-

pers adhering to the old method of layout. We do not actually

"dare to he different," since colleges all over the nation have

preceded us in this important step, but we do "dare to be dif-

ferent" in the true sense of the slogan at our own institution.

AgaiThat Noise Again
Being fellow sufferers ourselves, we share the sentiments

of the more intensely plagued Spencerites who are continu-

ously bombarded by an insufferable noise on the radio. When
the noise occurs, as it inevitably does every fifteen minutes,

every station on the dial is drowned out.

Many complaints have been rai.se<l against the noise, and

even a letter written to The Blue Stocking, but all seems to

have l)een of no avail. A few minutes of investigation would

reveal the .source, and a filter which would eliminate the dis-

turbance could verv easilv be installed.

. THE BLIIK STOCKING
(I'oiindi'd h) the Class of "20)

Pulilishtd weekly duiiiijr th<' schw)! year 'by the stiulents of Presbytc
lian College. Kntereil as second-class mattei' .SeptcmlKT 20, 11)21, at the

post office at Ciiiiton, S. ( .

I HE .SIAFF
Tucker Ii vin Kditor-in-(';hief

Dan Hird .MunaRinK' Editor

Tucker Irvin, t)an Bird, Oharkis MacDonul<i, Ahmo-
Weldon, .Associate Rdi'tor, George Staples, Tench

Editorial Board:
eiate Kditoi-, .John

Owens.

Duncan .MtteDufTie, Sports Pklitor; .John Croft and Fraak Pastes, Assi.st-

ant Sports Editors; Milton Ratteree and Walter Hf)mervilk', Sport.s Rc-
(wrters; .\lex Cruiekshaiiks, .\ews Editor; Robj-rt Schwaneib«'fk, Relifriou.s

Editor; VVilliairi Youiix, Exchan)fe Editor; 15. L. WwkI, Science F^ditor;

William Lijchtfoot, Aviation F]ditor; Huffh .Ia<,'ob:s, Ph(yto(riupher; Dick

Meisky, OartoonLst; Betty S'pralt, Co-ed Edif;<ir. Staff R«>|K«iters: Floyt

Crensihaw, Paul Turner, Jack CunninK-hain, (Catherine Itryson. News Re
lK)rtcrs: Walker Rivers, Bill Culp, Tcmi Beardsk-y, Ewinfr Gi'hi+on, Sam
Kinjr, Jack Roberts.

Business* Staff: Allen Fessenden, BusinesH Mana^r; Albert p'ord, As-

si.stant Business Manajrei ; Hujfh fn'tty.s, Advertising Manager; James
Theus, Assistant Advertising Manager; M. L. (iilleispie, Circulation Man-
ajper; Charles B-stes, Assistant Circulation Manager; Bill (lulp, A-H-sistant

Circulation Manager.

VIEWS OF
OUR READERS

Etlitor, The Blut Stocking:

Recently, there has been much con-

troversy over eligibility for the vari-

ous elective offices on the campus.

The suggestion was made that consti-

tutional amendments should be made

to rt'ctify tihis situation. Also, a thor-

ough investigation of corrupt politics

on the campus could and .should be

made.
Inasmuch as thei-e is to be a gen-

eral election a little over a month

from now, it is imperative that action

be taken immediately in order that

the reforms can be made l>efoie that

time. A considerable portion of the

student body believes as I tlo and

should have the opportunity of ex-

pressing opinion by vo-ling on the pro-

posetl amendments.
J feel sure that by keeping our con-

stitution up to date, thus represent-

ing the current feeling of the student

iKKly, we can avoid having a squabble

Ix'fore, duiing, and after every elec-

tion t)hat takes place. WE WANT
ACTION OF THESE PROPOSED
CHANGES NOW!

—CLASS OF '40.

PASS
IN REVIEW
By CADET FIRST SERGEANT
TENCH OWENS

ARMY Al'POINTMENTS
"You're in the army now ..." be-

gins the soldier's ditty—and it is the

fervent hope of Cadet Major J. E.

Moort? and Cadet Captain J. S. Rich-

ardson that those words will be true

of them by summer. These two offi-

cers, i-e<,'e;Uly designated as probable

honoi' graduates of the senior mili-

tary class, will be examined here to-

moi-row by a board of regular army
offieets of the Fourth Corps area.

Only a i-elatively small number of ca-

tk*ts in Che nation are selecte<l for per-

manent commissions; therefoi'e, the

process of selection will be character-

istically thoroug'h and will require

.some time. Confident of the at)ility of

both men, the entire cadet corps will

await with intere.«vt news from Wash-
ington concerning the appointments.

R.O.T.C. BOXIN(;

"A good offense is the best defense''

accurately describes the strategy em-
ployed by many of the paiticipants in

the annual R.O.T.C. boxing tounia-

ment staged last week. A few of the

bouts were of the may-I-have-this-

waltz type, but most of the freshman
fi-ghteis discaided the manly art of

self-defense Ln favor of the more
courageous art of attack (tactics

wihich the junior class learned last

week also hold good on the battle-

field). Exhibitions of good sportsman-

shij) and fighting spirit, as well as

real skill, also excited admiration and
aroused enthusiasm among the spec-

tators.

To the champions in each weight
division of the tournament we extend

hearty congratulations. Cadet Captain

C. H. Paul and the Blue Key organi-

zaition destMve a great deal of credit

for the efficient manner in which the

w'hok' event was managed.

F1RIN(; CONTINUES
The first stage (prone) of the

Fourth Corps Area R.O.T.C. gallery

matches was fired last week by the

Presbyterian college rifle team under

the direction of th'.' team captain and
coach, ('adet Major J. E. .Moore.

High scorers for the first stage were

(!a<let Major J. I.. Rawls and Cadet

Cai»tain C. H. Paul, with IHt each. Fir-

ing the .22 calibre lifle, the fifteen

men in the competition will continue

until ttliey have shot for record in the

sitting, kneeling and staniling posi-

tions. The ten highest scores will li

counted.

MILITARY HALL
A bigger and lietter military ball is

in the making. March 1» has been set

as the tentative date and cadets are

alrea<ly making plans for that special

girl to be here. .As usual, there will '\n:

a review on Johnson field before the

annual 90t:ial affair sponsored by the

R.O.T.C. Cadiet Lieutenant-Colonel
Rutledge stated that definite plans

concerning the ball will be aruiounee^i

p:iJ)aiil>' this week.

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WERE STILL FOR P. C.

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
Hv GEORGE REII)

riK.sr—

Have you heard- That congratula-

tions are in order to the new staff

—

this hangover from past eras is hear-

tily enthusiastic over the new crop of

journalists . . . That Congrats are also

in order to coaches Johnson, Nixon,

and Lufler, Mrs. Brown, and "Y"'

prexy Boykin for the much needed

improvements in the Y.M.C.A. build-

ing . . . That Editor Norton is burn-

ing plenty of the old midnight variety

of oil on account of the PaC-SaC . . .

Or noted, that the dramatic aspirants

on this campus are e.vtinct—where is

the "Sock and Buskin"? . . . That

theie may be some swimming solu-

tion injected into that arid pool soon.

SECOND—
Noticed: "G-Man" McDonald ab-

staining entirely from meats—but so

does G. B. Shaw . . . Those long .stock-

ings on Joe Carter's Sadler Neely

—

anything foi- warmth quoth she . . .

And overheard D. P. Wilson telling

freshman Timberlake that all he
(Timberlake) did was admire himself
in a miri'or and talk about all the
di hs he knew . . . Harry .Mc.^ween or-

deiing six discs of "You'd Be .Sur-

prised"—some line! . . . Dugald Hud-
son reading one of those anonymous
love letters which he has been i-eceiv-

ing of late . . . .Mickey and Charlie
riturning from a veiy enjoyable be-

tween-semester vacation.

THIRD—
Don't you think: That Bonnie Bak-

ei- has more reason than anyone else
to sing "Oil Johnny" . . . That the
same goes for G. .Miller and "Moon-
light Serenade"— incidentally, he could
have been had for two hunnert just a
yea I- ag() . . That the Russians should
give up before they're F'innisihed—to
use an okl pun . . . That Confuciui;
should have never was . . . That peo-
ple who can't write should (piit.

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
Hy HIHERT KAYLOR

The purpose of this column |.

consolidate all fraternal news. It;

give accounts of important hapr-

ings, such as initiation of new ir-

bers and pledges, changes in ds

and i)laces of meeting, and mat;

concerned with the social piii»ra

of each fratei'nity.

ALPHA KAPPA PI

Julius McGregoi-, pi-esidcnt n'

pha Kappa Pi, has announced that

members of his fraternity will mil.

pledges February 23-24. following-
initiation there will be a foi-mal Si

quet, and immediately after the L.

ipiet a social will be held in the i)

chapter room.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha will .select a ret

sentative to their national convert

to be held in Chicago in June.

BETA KAPPA
The Beta Kappas are busy tun;

lating plans for the celebration

theii- tenth anniver.sary on this ca:

|)us. Further details of the cek-bi-a;

will be released latei — a social is

pecteil.

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU
The Alpha lambda Tau bi-oti-

hood came through with a "gooii t;

was had by all" intermission pa

last Friday night. Richard Meisky
Family Sandwich I-'actory i>rov::

delicious refreshments.

CASINO THEAl
MONDAY AN!) TUESDAY

February 12 and I'l

"That's Right—You'ri

Wrong"

WEDNESDAY, THURSIM^
February 14 and I.l

The Night of Ni^ht^
(trp

FOH EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

MclNTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus I{eiiresentati\e:

W. T. ((^-MAN) KING

I'UIDAY A.M) SATl RD.W
February ](i and 17

"Congo Maisie"

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CI RLY" CLE.MENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"HEAUTIFUU CLEANING'

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESD.W
February 12 and l'?

'The P:arl of Chicago

\\EDNESDAY. THURSIU^
February 1 1 and 1.')

'Call A Messenger"
*if^.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
February l(i and 17

"Rovin' Tumbleweed^
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Hose Halt Hurricane, Hatters, Maroons
Take Three Cage
Battles In Crowded
Home ScheduleINTRAMURAL BOXING CHAMPS DECLARED

Timberlake And |

"" —

—

Selfe Win In Final
| duNCAN MacDUFFIE

Bouts Saturday
i

sports Editor

Onlv Two Fights Staged To!JOHN ^RO^T' FRANK ESTES

Decide Winners; Others Goi Assistant Sports Editors

the Default Route. !

SPORTS
Excellent Week Turned In By
Presbyterian Court Men. Only
Two More Home Games.

THE CHAMPS
Mantam weight—Albert Ritter.

Featherweight—Eddie Selfe.

Light weight—Richard Bell.

.lunior welterweight -- Frank
Heidt.

.Senior welterweight —- Conley

.Alexander.

Light-heavyweight—Bill Culp. |

Heavyweight—Walker Rivers.

I'nlimited — Pierce Timber-

lake.

The

Sportlight
Bv FRED ALLEN

MITTMEN LOSE TO
VIRGINIA TECH, 5-3

IKaylor, Sutton

Th' finals of the hit ami run intra-

moidiT boxing toui'nament, sponsored

jointly by the military department

,and Blue Key leadership frattMnity,

It's A Hard Job

With this issue of The Blue

ing, the sports pag'e will he in new

hands for a while. Your columnist has

Anklets Win Over
Fnrman^ 43 To 40

I
Tuesday night, in a hard-fought

tvj^ K. !pi"eliminai"y to the varsity game, the

Prci5byterian Anklets downed the Fur-

man frosh by the narrow margin of

enjoyed the part he has had in gtit-f^ to 10. It was a closely contested

P. C. 42, Furman 36
Playing the hottest brand of bas-

ketball that bhey have exhibited this

season, the Blue Hose quint snowed
under the Purple Paladins of Furman,
12-00, Tuesday night in the local gym.

,
The first half saw the P. C. bas-

koteers off to a fast start, with Rey-
Inolds Griffin and George Paul at for-

1 wards, Coleman at cent*,'r, and McMil-
lan and Meisky at guards. To pick one
outstanding ivlayei' would be unfair

I

for every man played his best ball.

.Meisky was high scorer with 14

points. He and .Martin, Furman guard,
resembled jack i-altbits playing tag,

And Tvre Victors ^^^ closely did they toUow each other.

J
' Paul and Griffin were consistent

Pr»V P*»ACr*17f*k**iar» '^'^H hawks and contributed six andrOr rreSOyierian
;^^,^^^ ^^.^^^^ respectively. Coleman

All Bouts Earned Bv DeciSv^ot the ball off the backboai-d and on

ions As Fast and
"

Furious
JJ^\/'^''^-''°"-^

'""'l^' 1"''"^'"'^^ pivot

Fight ing Features. | " p.'c. left the floor at the half lead-

The Blue Hose boxers di-opped a 5 '»{? 24-,'). However, "Ole Diz" must

ting up the page in the past and; game all the way ,and neither team
j

to 3 decision to the Virginia Polytech- ,'iave shot some ginger into his Fur-

were fought on .Saluiday night. There! wishes the new sports editor all the; held a large lead at any time I"''-'
institute boxers in Blacksburg,

;

i'iu'> boys, for they came back with a

the rest of the;luek in the world. The job will be a! „,;,,, »„„b .io-Kf Ko.i.^. ..'„.i
...!Va., Saturday night. The bouts were^'Jish that nearly evened the count.weiv only two bouts,

•winn.Ms becoming victors becau.se of|':'^'"'^ "l"^; ^''\'\'' '^"'^ ^hat is real fun

I

to a fellow mterested m spoits and
iotfi:\t».

: athletes. There will be more basket-
Albert Ritter, who drew a bye up, ball games to cover and goodness

Heidt sank eight baskets and one

to scoi'c a total of 17

points and lead the scoring for the

all fast and al

cision route.

were won by the de- '
Successive goals by Powell, Martin,
jand Wages, with two free throws by
Wofford, were made before the P. C,

i In the bantamweight class, Ralph
Presbyterians. Mixon was a close sec- Buchan lost a close bout to Andy "'"y" ^"'^ '''^'"' ''''f''"^'^ *'''• The Hurri-

until the last night and hasn't put oniknows they can be hard to write up. o^^i ^^ith 14 points to his credit. Irvin'Class, Teeh 120-pounder. Buchan car-
'"f"^'

^^''^"^'^

J^^'.f

^''•^ *'^'"''f' ^'^ ^ ^-i-'n-

a pair of gloves yet. won the 120 class;They are all interesting, but it's near-!^,,.^;,^ ^^^^^ „,^ o„t.^AnHin. ..... atine<l the fight to his opponent for the ifl^..^^^^^ boiled _up_ and threatemnl

. „ .^ . ,1 • w tr 1

1

'y impossible to writq them m a fash-
on a forfeit from Dwight Holder.

1;^^ ^j^^^ ^^.^ ^^ appealing to those I

Eddie Selfe pounded out a decision! who saw the games. Then there is the'
P'.lliott scored 12 points for Furman,

ounds, and at the end of [^°. ';'Psf ^l^*-^ McMiUian men. However,

that round was ahead on points. In!"'''^*^
^^"^ ^<^»'''' ^^ 37-;iG, the closest it

over Sphinx Young in the 130-pound 1 added difficulty of wondering where
and Wester .scored five field goals to

... .., c , A i. I

account for 10 points before he was
divi.^ion. Young finally changed his to stop wi h your irankness. A sports

^,^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^j^ .^ ^^^ ^.^,^^ ^,^j

dead-pan expression and smiled after
p^'-'t''^' °" ^he staff of a regular news- '

'paper can afford to be frank and give'

the third round, however, Giass came
back strong to take the bout.

Alexson, lech featherweight, out-

pointed Bill Coleman to win by a nai-

vvas all night, .McMillan .sank a free

shot, .Meisky and Paul made two lay-

ups, and the game ended 42-o().

the fight was over. Selfe and Young
' j^j, ,,,,i„i,^„^ f,,^.g,y_ {,^^ ^^-^^ ^ ^'olW' ' Inframiiral roill-f

ught in newspaper the case is different. There i"**-' <**»*"* "•* V^UUI I

1*. C. 39, Stetson 38

were the only two men that fo

all three bouts.

In the 140, Rchard Bell won o.. „
,, ,

forfeit from Hammet, and Xorville t«am played unusually sloppy, you

forfeited to Heidt in the 1.50. i^'^^^
just up and say so. Your first

"Nitro" Alexander won the 160- '^"^y '« to keep the morale of your

pound class on a forfeit from Irving
««•" ^^^'^ ^igh. rf they aren't good,i

Griffin

iare too many feelings easily hurt. I^riofYl*** ^f»liprllll*»rl
,^!you happen to think that your own ViCXlllca ».7V.11C:UU1CVI

Week of February 26 Is Se-

lected By Blue Key. Extends

Over Four-Day Period.
you don't (have to say they are, but

!row margin in his weight. Coleman,'

jfighting strictly a defensive f ight,
i

In one of the slowest, yet most ex-

failed to rack up the necessary points, citing home games of the season, t*\e

He was never in serious trouble, and, Pffsbyterian cagers defeated .Stetson

his straight punching proved to be
I

to the tune of 39-38 on Thursday

very effective against .Alexson. 'night.

Hubert Kayloi', fighting his usual
i

The score was close all the way,

furious style, clearly outpointed How- the largest lead of the night being

ard Grainger of Tech. While Grainger' 14-8, held by Stetson in the first

Huiet Paul, president of Blue ^ey'was not afraid to mix it up, the hard, half. However, the Blue Hose rallied

Bill Culp won by a forfeit f,om ^i"^'^ ^^^fully dange-ous to say they're
|,^^jg,.gjjjp fraternity, announced Fri- lefts and rights of Kaylor were too and the half ended lO-l'J.

" """ S" "^'>^«" 'h'""- "" """""
°"'Vlay that the annual intramural has- 'much for him and he went to the can-: The regular quint started with Mc-

ketball tournament will he held dur-;vas in the second rouml, for a count .Milhui and .Meisky at guards, Paul

ing the week of February 26 in Leroy and was saved by the bell. In the, and Griffin at forwards, and Coleman

Springs gymnasium. I third round Kaylor held his advantage! at Center. Evans came in just before

There will be a scries of elimina-jand was awarded the decision by a ! the half ended and played the remain-

tion games played on Tuesday, Wed-; wide margin. jder of the game. During the second

fied Mixon in the 170, and Nabors iP""!^'
So when things go wrong, and

forfeited to Rivers in the 180. I^"^''
t^'^"! loses you can t blame the

In the second bout of the evening, i^^'^'ii' -^o" <^'>"t blame your coach, you

the heavyweights, Tubbv Gibson and J"^t have to say it was because of the

Pierc<. Timberlake, mixed it up with
!

f'"'^^''
^'^^^^'T^

strength of the oppos-

Timl.erlake outpointing Gibson to win""'? t*^^"^- ^^^ WRITING FOR THE
a «lose decision.

In a veiy thrilling "masterpiece" of

BLUE HOSE IS FUN! THEY .AL-

IWAYS FIGHT AND THEY WIN Inesday, and Thursday nights, the fi-' .Another win came for the Hose! half the score was knotted, or within

Inals coming on Saturday night. Eaohjwhen Frank Sutton decisioned Jimmy a few points of being so, till the final

whistle.

P. C. drew first blood and with

Stetson following closely, i-an up to

27 points where the Hatters tied the

short

the side. V'ann, rangy Stet.son center,

Rock .Mitohell dropped a close de-jshot in a close one and Paul pushed
But Parmley

boxing science the first eliminations
'

^"^'''^ *"^J^f-

^

will enter a team. Smyth'Evans of Tech, in the junior welter-

in the "intra-moider" tournament ,

'JJ^Jl^j^ie^^ Laurens dormitories will have weight class. Sutton and his opponent

W«i-e run-off on Monday nigiht. |^^ LUCK lU lUU, UUN<C.
jteams of non-fi-aternity men, ami, boxed on fairly even terms for the

The outstanding bout of the night iThree Games—Three Wins I Spencer and Alumni will combine jfirs't two rounds, but Sutton clearly

came when "Five Sacond" Schwane-; j^^ p^g,^. ^,^^^ ^^^ ^j^^. ^lue Hose 'heir forces to enter a squad in theifoiged ahead in the third with hisiscore. Then Coleman sank a

beck knocked Turner out in two ori^.^
^^ ^^^^^ q„ the hardwood. Tuesday |"0"-f''at representation. Eliminations hard punching and superior boxing inlshct, and Meisky cut the threads from

thive slugs of the first round. Anoth-';„ipht in an encounter with the Purple'^^''" ^ carried on each night until the general

«r outstanding event took place when Paladins of Furman university the''^'^'*"^'''''"
'^ crowned. Pi Kappa Phi is I

Alexander decided 'blas.ting was the
, ^^^j.^ ^^^^ [ji^^ ^ house afire during |tht" defending champion and has won cision to Garrett Taylor in the senior! in a one-handed shot.

best method of defeating Frank Es-
ti.,gfj,.^t^ ,h^if j(j j,j,^",^y,g^j ^jj^ j^gj' the tournament for the pa.st two .welterweight bout. The two boxers land Schaffer, sinking a set .shot each,

(W. He threw about two tons of left-
j,t; the half-time 'M to 7 After they^*"'*-

fought on practically even terms for {made the score 33 up. Evans then

handed nitroglycerine into his stom-
i^^if however the"Furman lads came' ^'^' Lufler, Presbyterian college! the entire fight and at the end of !.sank a field goal and two free throws,

ach to take a TKO at the end of the j„ {^f^, ^^j several times thi'eatenedl te'ii'^ coach, will referee the matches, the .second round Mitchell had a point' to be followed by Parmley's high side

' '--•••-— ' '

advantage. However, toward the end
|

shot. .Meisky then got loose and drib-

(>f the third round, Taylor landed a bled under the basket and dropped one

I hard right to the chin of Mitchell and
|

through, making the score 3!) to 37

:this accounted for Rock's losing. |for the Blue Hose. But Gasden got

j

Paul Hartsfield. fighting his fir.st 'away with the ball and dribbled madly
j intercollegiate varsity fight, dropped <lown the court. His shot was inler-

'a decision to Hamad Smile, Tech 16.")- rupled by .Meisky and the game end-

pounder. Smile, the son of an Arabian ed in an exciting finish. Gasden had

,, ,, ... ,,. , , ,^ "I wrestling ehampion and a fine physi-two free shots after the game was
to Goldville Wednesday afternoon and,^„, _,.;„,„„ ,.,_,.,y outpointed ! over, but mis.sed one, making the final

(score 39-38.

of Tech's best' *

fH-st round After Cody had Griffin ^o take the game from the Hosemen.
ri^bt.y wobbly in the first round ot ^he final whistle found the Hose out
**::;/'?''!• ^"'^'" '*"'"'':' ^^*' taWes,;,, ^^.^^^ ^y a 42 to S6 score. That

n vv'^f V 'T"fu '^^f"* '^"-^t h'^^'^ »^«"^" the boys off,© p Cn.f^Ail TwirPOn Wednesday night the poor un-;to a good .start for they ^von two!* ' ^« V^O-CUS 1 WICC
fortunates who had won Monday „,,,,, ^^^ next engagement was with I The Presbyterian co-ed cagers, un-
night and pugs that drew byes mixed ^he Hatters of Stetson university of'
""''

. ,.
, ,

IDeLand, Fla. The Hatters fell by a
Sphinx \oung became the surprise :,,„p_p„int ^^j.^j^^ ^he sc

of the night when he knocked down j.^ 3^ j^,

Schwanebeek in the second round and

ore being 39

a free-scoring tilt Friday

Joanna Defeats

der the able coaching of Reynolds
Griffin and J. C. Coleman, journeyed

in a; scored almost at will. The Hosettes

lined, though, by

oanna
fjj[jy ^^^ -^ ^^^ l7r)-pound class. Kee,|

(Continued on pagi/foui

)

|

The Blue StockinM';

(Continued on jiage four)

, , , ,
^..Jcal specimen, cleailv

engaged the .Joanna lassies in a tilt ti
^^

jr- 1 .

„ ., ,u A Ai I
,' "'*fht, the Hose downed the College 'un the hardwood. The local girls play-

, ,, «"„.

WK^r.«. rn;r"...t'T„""tt:;S ';^irtJ!:::ril'^^:ii';f ,-
t','

'-", ""'
t-; f- "piu'-m ;»;..::... .. .iec»o„ „v.,,ii.. t. -.^ Charleston 2,

«n„-n„aU. Aft..,, he. \.., no,„.ec';41';/°;J°'S:;t°:. "^f^.t """i'C; ':lrani'"
^'"'•"""' '«»y K.e in the ,7...,,™,,,, .!„,. K.J Tlu. BU,. S,.,ck,„„, „„, ..Va.

QuHy two times in tho first r.mml
,u„„,.. ,^^ ,h„„|,| ,,,. f^,; ,„j fuHouslwe,,. finally ovnwhr

the rereree decided the fight be onged .,11 ti,„ _...,, a. „ ,,,.„ii,„ m,,. di,,„i -„ . ,,/ ,., ,,• n
. ., ,

^ '^ i«"l tne way. As a pielim, the Blue, a ai) to 36 score, (lance Wells rang
10 A exander Anklets will take on the frosh of ! up 18 points to top the Hosettes' .scor-

ii.')son and rowler put on the best 1 ir,.oi,;„a i- ..-n 1 t 1 1 l 1„_,,.. ,
, , , , ,

it,i»Kine. |ing. Dillaid and Tucker also showed
exhibition of give-and-take of the: n , *v, * 1 »_i 1 , .., ,-,., ... ,, ,

.
, Riimr.1. nf Vnntf Up Well at thcii' forward posts.

night with Gibson final v taking the Kumor or t llCl : ' „ , , _... , '
, ,

._ • •
' ,

, , , , . , ,

I Barnes, Graham, and Pitts handled

Ti'T' M P Au .., , J
/*""t'?°^"'''''^"t

'^-^^.^''r
'""'"''"

'their guard .pi)sition quite efficientlv.The fights were refereed by "(urly'' edaroundthe.se parts that before long
s,,,.„,,, ,,i,^ 3, -^^^.^ „,„j p,,,,',,

CKinen s and m all respects were pro- we are going to have some water in
...jth 17 points, were high scorers for

noui ced a huge success. ' (Continued on page four)
I
with 17

.Joanna.

' Thursday afternoon the

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELEt IRK AE HIPPEIES

Phone Gl

co-eds play-

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOLNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICE!) RKiHT
Between Heik'.s and Pennev'.s

welco.me:

p. c. stl dents and faculty

L B. DILLARD
MENS AN!» n()\S- Fl UMSHINGS

ed their first home game of the sea-

son when they met .Joanna in a return

yame and lo.st iiy •! score of 44 to 20.

Wells, scoring 13 points, and Dillaid,

scoring eight points, led the P. C. at-

tack. Tucker did her part in playing

her usual good game at forward and
ringing up five points. Barnes, Gra-
ham and Pitts all played a consist-

ent guard position. Stames scored 27

points to lead .Joanna's scoring'. Ross
!was second with 1.") points to her

credit.

The Ho.seittes were defeated in an
engagement with the g'irls at lender
college earlier in the season to the

'tune of 35 to IH.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the Colioiie. Professors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRlt; STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

WELCO.ME, P. C. BOYS

.1

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberts, Campus Kep.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.\t To Clinton Hotel

(OLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR ( ITS
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Edwards Speaks

At "Y" Meeting
Albert Edwards, ministerial

Staff Member Makes Survey
For "Names That Make News'

(Continued from page one)

Six students missed the leading list

^''^'iby not more than three points. Lykes
dent at Presbyterian college, delivered

I
Boykin^ Albert Ekhrards, and Jot

the principal address to a capacity au-
1 jyi^r^. tj^j ^^^^ H ^ach and Julius

w*'wfin?'ial"^n^';t;'^!!ir^f™i^*'^''*'*^**''' '^''^" ''^^y'**''' *"*^ ^y
j

wiiinors aic announceti elsewhe.'e in I Greek, and the Latin Vulgate
last Wednesday in the radio ^^^um

^

Mac Spratt each had nine counts when
|th^, p^p^.^. It seems that most of the

j

-

for individual situdents to be us«H

them at thf institutions of a

liickit

who filled the Leroy Springs gymna-jis a s^ of the famous "republican"

slum Saturday night, somebody ought edition of t;he Polyglot BLble, publish-

to ajwlogize. The season's best fights ed by Brian Walton in England i"loj,oice within the state
were expected to come off, and what

1

1657. [ ,, , „ •

1 f rn j n
happened? The very first weight- 1 This huge set of books contains in!

*^*"®^*^ ^ ^'^''""^"\^''«" P- Corson;,

class was won on a forfeit. Then we parallel columns the text of the Bible! a new meithod of distributing
state;

had a bout, then one more, and it was! in seven tongues— Samaritan, Chal-jto higher education,

all over — two fi^ihts, no more. The|tlaic, Arabian, Persian, Ethiopian, "-p^p ^^^^ jirofound comment,
can be made about youth's inters

*«<>"»•
I

the poll was completed.
n^,,,ts ^ere won by the forfeit route.

Striking the theme, Christian, Dean Marshall W. Brown led the
i g^,^.^,.,ji ^j ^^^ ,j,Qyj, preferred to go

Kindness," Edwards brought out that
|

faculty rating, to be closely contested
|^^ see' their gals rather than have the

the modern idea seems to be everyone by Hugh Holman. Dr. John G. Garden
| pi^.,^m.p ^f ji,ticking out their chests

for himself, ami consequently many closely follewed the preceding candi-jan,J announcing ^ihat they were intra-
Hnho could be greatly helped are for- date and gained third place. Others in!niy,-al champs And sijcaking of for-
gotten because we refuse to take the the "Big Ten" of the faculty were:

jf^ji^j, ^^ und'erstand that

Quotable Quotes
"In the interests of the

less fortunate, democracy, higher ed-

1

ucation and the state should be much

religion is the simple

res-

time.

In illu.strating his theme,

used the story told in "Les

ables," of Jean V'aljean being

cued" by a parish priest.

In reference to the coming religious

emphasis week to Ih' held here soon,

EUhvards .stated that, "Our purpose

one that
t'»

ask the same questions every »>

take to the .same types of materj.

economic 'and resent the same attacks of sa'

and ridicule. They want, aidcnth
quick and easy solution and are i,

.tient with the philosophy of su:

Major Alexander H. Oummings, Mrs.|(T;-) Rilterirban^mweight 2TJ''"''"' Tr"^ f
^''"'^

"^
institutions ^oiving ideas about significant^

Edwards Marshall W. Brown. Dr. Neil G.jSJ^f^'ii^ ..^ng
Miser- ^Whitelaw. President Wm. P. Jacobs, 1.,:; ' Z the f ,sf ime and then ''''^'"^'"'l'""'^

circumstances a n d lyn Mansell pomts to to<la.v's coll.

Prof. Bernard H. Boyd, "Dr. H. Earlej Al i'^*^^;'^'-^^^""*''"'*^':",^" I

scholarships on a merit basis set upUite view of religion.
won out the forfeit way. Congratula-

1

tions, Tex, that's the leas't dangerous! '

S|)encer, and Coaoh Jack Nixon.

Ijcadiiig the .senior class were five

men listed on the "Big Ten" rail. Pe^}—. __ , ^^
Mccormick Milton Norton, G««^!D|., Brimm OWHS

during the week of religious emphasis r^^Pl^;^' ^"^'^'^^ Hudson, and Hugh

should be to help our fellow students
Kutledp led the graduating g^roup in

the order named.
i

The juniors were le<l by John Wel-jlj. Vpnire III 1480
to find Christ."

Lykes Boykin, president of the or-

Latin Bible Printed

ganization, announced
gi-oups will be formed
future.

that

in the nea

don, and second high scorer was Tench
j

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Glee Club Hears
Columbia Oratorio
Menibeis ot the Pre.sbyteriun col-

lege glee club last P'riday night at-

tended the presentation of Mendels-
sohn's "Elijah," held at the Township
auditorium in Columbia.

Columbia's Southern .Symphony or-

f nL.-i^'*^"-''-
^yMac Spratt came next in I A copy of the third edition of the ^

|the rating, and Guy Bradford, Tom
j Latin Bible, printed in 1480 in the'

I Hicks, and Richard Meisky tied wi*h:city of Venice, is one of the proudest'
eight points each for the next honors. Ipos.sessions of Dr. D. J. Brimm, pi-o-

1

I

Sophomores were led by Tucker
j
fessor of Bible at Presbyterian col-

1

llrvin, and sectmd lead was taken byijt^o
}

^Charles Mac-Donald, both li.sted in the
| Technically speaking, it is an "in-|

fIZ .

^;"„"^'-''"^?' T^ ^^'•'"^^Jicunabulum," a term denoting it to be
and Albert 'i-"'"™ ^^^...~^.. .....j-.-^! ^

leach other

Gilliam closely com'tested

for the next position but
a specimen of the printer's art done
prior to 1501. Thomas Pettigrcw, in

1837, referre<l to a copy of this edition

jin tl

land among Clinton book-lovers there

Dr.

ended up in a draw with four ail

Walker Rivers Jed the first-year :;„ the collection of Due de la Valliere,!
men w. th eight counts, closely follow-

[ ^nd among Clinton book
. , f.a •

1 ,u r
^'''^/ ^?^;'^^,^f^r!:^i''T'''^''\1i«'"»<^hspc^ulati^

chestra of bO pieces, under the dirt^- en. Frank Estt^ took third place with r„:^_,-„ ^„,.^ .y.^ ^-„,

,

tion of Han Schweiger, with the Shan-
J

six poin^ts and Bill Culp, l>wight Hold- '"^
^ ,.

don Chora! society of 150 voices, gave |er. Pierce Timborlake, and Paul Tur- 1

,^"*' '^*^ '^ ^ revelation to those

the rendition of this oratorio. All I ner amassed five points each. i ,

"^^^ ^.^"^^^ "^^ ^" <'xample of

members of the orchestra and chorus! More memil)ers of the senior class
''''""'^ printing. It is set in a two-

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualilj

Hostess Ice Cream

'I

weie
New

!
column practi-

Gothic
excei>t three ireceiveil mention in the student week- 1 "".I"""'

P*^ "^ beautiful but

ily publication than any other. Its 67,^"-^ ^comprehensible .small

m-mh-.s ran up a total sco:e of 359 ^^f**'' '^"'* monkish scribe long gone
^.Igggjto (lu-st 'has painstakingly painted the

initial letter in each chapter in red
|

were
music.

counts. Members of the junioir

were include<l in the news papi'r in 2191 '""'f
""''•'''' '" ''*'^" onapter in

different articles, and seeond-yeai-i "^
T*"' '" ^''^ ^P^'' '*^^ ""^ ^^'^ P'''^^"

..,....„('''" ''"'' ^^^^ purpose. Each bilblical

up

local musicians
York soloists.

The glee club members weri' guests
of the Columbia Music Festival as.so-

ciatioii and. according to reports from
several members of the club, the con- tiifft^ent articles, and
cert was thoroughlv enjoyed and all""^"" ^'•'''t* mentioned 126 times. The,, ,,..,...

treated to an" evening of great f'-^^^hmen ran up a total .score of 112. f""'',
b^K-ins indiscnminately wherever

j

Co-ed publicity listed Vivian Dukes, '

*'^'' '^"^ "^^""^ ^"'^=^-
\

of Uiuwns, who broke .school tradition! But this aged and valuable volume
|

HOSE HALT HURRICANE, ;«'hen .she was named to an elective jrf<W''« ""t constitute the whole of Dr.'

HATTERS AND MAROONS '.»^'^<'^ earlier in the year, as its leader, ^rimm 's fascinating collection of old

,,. .
,

.
,

with four points. Jane Sturgeon, Thel-
(tontmued from page thrt^O „,a Taylor, Elizabeth Barnes, and

ed their third opponent of the weekiPranct^s Farrell were next with three
rnday night when completely van-, p^jnts each
quished theCollege of Charleston by. Fraternities wore fairly equally di-
a ^coie ot ,).i-^5. ^-^^^ -^ ^^^ number of students in-
The Hosemen jumped into the lead eluded in the fifty-five men pos-sess-

at the start and were never headed ing five or more counts. Alpha Kappa
or pushed, although the Maroon at- Pi led with 11 men on the list; Kappa
tack began to click in the la.st half Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi tie<i for .see-

when they scored 1* points. When the |ond place with nine each; Alpha
whistle blew for the half the score

'
Lambda Tau came next with six; Beta

was 33-S, the second team having Kappa had five men in the running;
played the last five minutes. ^and Pi Kappa Alpha possesse<l two
The first team started the .second men on the "five counts or over" list,

half and though they did not score as The non-fraternity men
frequently as at first, the -Maroons sented with l.'i men.
were vvell in check. In the second half t On the "five counts or over" listing,
McMillan, of the College of Charles- ; seven men ,had eight points to their

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

ANN MILLER, slar of stage and

screen, now appearing in Georga

White's Scandals, is definitely the out,

standing dance discovery of our timii

. . . and a discovery more and more

smokers ore making every day is that

CHESTERFIELDS are COOLER, BEHER-

TASTING and DEFINITELY MILDER.

were repre-

ton, rang up two quick goals and fol- credit. They were: Walter Arnold,
lowed with another, but Paul knocked Huiet Paul, Charles Thompson, Guy
one in after a scramble under the Bradford, Tom Hicks, Richard Meisky,

j

basket, and McMillan and Meisky and Walker Rivers,
sank two goals, then Coleman sank a

j

The eight men who received men-
free ithrow. With the score 40-23, tion seven different times were: Wil-
oach McMillian sent in the second jliam Jacobs, "Red" Rawls, Charles
team which accountefi for seven 'Turner, Morgan Craig, Hugh Jacobs,
points, to make the final .score .5;?-2o. Harry McSween, Louie Porter, and
Paul was high scorer with 1,") points, 'Robert Sohwanebeck.

followed by .Meisky with 12 points. | Ten men were listed as having l)een
'^ 'mentioned six times in the

Two More Home Games
The Ho.seinoii huvt- two more home

games for the VJU) season. On Tues-
day night, Feb. 13, the mighty cage-
men meet Krskine in a double-header
—varsity and frosh. Basketball with
international color makes its ai)pear-
ance here on Friday night, Feb. 23,

when the P. C. baskejteers meet the
Mexico City Y.M.C.A. team.
Only one more game will be played

away from home. The cagemen jour-
ney to Spartanburg to meet the Wof-
ford varsity and frosh on (Monday,
Feb. 19.

six

tion. They were:

Moore, Jimmie

P. (. HOYS, WEIXOME!

CLINTON CAFE

in ttie publica-

Richards DuBosp, Be

'

Richardson, Roland
|

Worrell, Dan Bird, Hamj) Ferguson,
j

Allen Fessenden, Felton Moore, Mil-
ton R&ttei-ee, and Frank Estes.

Fourteen students edged into the
final list with five counts. Includtnl

in this group were: Jamcss Buchan,
Jack ('unningham, C.ieswe,ll Fleming,
Jay Gilliland, Reynolds Griffin, Uave
Sadler, George Mabry, John Stubbs,
Hoyt Crenshaw, W. T. King, Bill

Culp. I>wight Holder, Pierce Timber-
lake, and Paul Turner.

Only 67 students out of the entire
student body were not mentioned in

the news stories of the campus publi-

cation. It must be rememberwl that
sports stories, gossip columns, etc.,

wcr-e not included in the survey.

esterfields are

XJe^m'fe/i/ \

JAMES PITTS
( LOTHING. SHIRTS

...and...

FLRMSHLNGS

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone J>2K.'{ Pitts St.— FOR —
UKST SHOE REPAIR

-- SKF —

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Representative

MriTMEN LOSE TO
V IRGINIA TECH, .'i-S

(Continued from page thrw)
who usually fights in one weiglit low-
t"-, fought a smart, defensive fight

tiu-oughout.

The unlimited heavyweight bout
brought a surprise for Blue Hose sup-
porters. John Tyre clearly out-boxed
Woddi-frw Cosney, Tech 210-poun(ler,
who can do a hundred yards in 10!

seconds. Johnny u.sed his rigiht very I

effectively to the body of his oppon-l
er>t to win handily.

I

ITHE SPORTLIGHT

I

(Continued from page three)

the pool. To you freshmen who read
in the catalogue about the fine swim-
rning pAol we ha<i that may sound lik«^

a joko, but really we think it's about
jto come true. And to whoever is i«'-

I

sponsible for the about-'to-come-true i

I
We say "{'ongrat Illations." i

i

'

I Pleasure Before Pride
I

—'' To the "thou-sands" of boxing fans

NEXT P/kCK

TouocnCo

AND BETTER-TASTING

lou'll always find these
two qualities at their hest, plus a far
cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's Right
Combination of the world's best ciga-
rette tobaccos.

Make your next pack Chesterfield and
see for yourself why one smoker tells another
They Satisfy. You can V buy a better cigarette.

hesterfie. _.
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Student Body To Consider

Constitutional Changes The Blue Stockin
To Submit Proposed

Amendments At
Meeting Tomorrow
Four jiroposed aendments to the

constitution of Presbytedian college

student body will be submitted to the

students and faculty for consider-

ation at the regular chapel service on

Tue8<!ay morning, Feb. 20, according

to Hugh Rutledge, iiresident of the

student body.

The proposed ameniinnents follow

the publication of an editorial written

by the retiring editor and of a letter

I;

CADET CORPS
SETS MILITARY

BALL MARCH 9
Battalion Parade To Precede

P'ormal Prom; Grand March
Will Be Feature of Dance.

The 1940 military ball, sponsored

by the Presbyteiian College Resei-vei

Officers' Training corps, will be held
I

Saturday night, March 9, at the Clin-

'
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m the Views of Our Readers" column; ton armory, according to an an-

of The Blue Stocking last week. 'nouncimenit today by Cadet Lieuten-

Rutledge will read a letter from a ant-Colonel Hugh Rutledge, battalion

member of ibhe class of '40 at chapel commander.

toanorrow morning and then present! Preparations are progressing rapid-

theaeiulments to the students and fac-^ly for what is e.xpected to be the most

ulty. The material submitted to Rut- 1
successful ball ever givem by the mili-

ledge for presentation to the chapel '
tary departmenit hei"e.

asBftmhlage is as follows: '

' Preceding the Saturday night dance,

LETTER TO STUDENTS j

there will be a battalion review under

To the Student Body of Presbyterian
j

the flodlights of Johnson field in

College: honor of the sponsors.

'Heretofore, many difficult situa- The highlight of the ball will be a

tions have ari.sen concerning elections,; colorful grand march led through the

elipbility rulings, and candidates for
j

traditional sabre aroh by the ranking

office, due to the fact that the con- j
senior officers and their dates. At

• ., r. ,- c. ^
stitution of this body does not pi-ovide this time appropriate favors will be, timber of honors in the PaC-SaC su-

articles controlling such matters. To presented to the young ladies in thejiierlative contest conducted last week,

according to Milton Noi-ton, editor of

the publication. Rutledge was named

by fellow students as the best all-

McSween To Lead Services

For Religious Emphasis Week

Rutledge Thrice Winner

In Superlative Contest
Hudson And June
Moore Each Win
In Two Contests
Hugh Rutledge, president of the

student body, captured the largest

SIX DEBATERS
BEGIN 1500-MILE

TOUR MONDAY

Former President

To Preach Daily

In College Chapel
Fraternities To Sponsor Pre-

paratory Meetinujs During

Vesper Hour.
I

I The college administration today

; announced that Dr. .lohn McSween,
!
pastor of Purity Presbyterian church,

j

of Chester, and former presdcnt of

j

Presbyterian college, will be 'the

i
speaker during the annual week of

j
religious services which will begin on

put an end to these situations, it is grand march by their escorts

necessary to amend the constitution

so that it will exeixrise absolute con-

trol over elections and matters per-

taining to candidates for student of-

fices.

For the good of the students and

^3*6 school we pi'opose the following

amendments to the constitution. >

Signed, i

—'40.
\

Note: In view of the fact that Sec-i

tion 1, Article XI, of the conistitu-|

tkm is evidently written incorrectly, i

it is proposed that this section be
^

corpected. The section, as it stands,!

is written as follows: "The F^ditor,

Buaness Manager and

An assessment of two dollars will

be matle on each cadet in the junior

and senior classes. Tickets for other

students will be available for a dollar

and twenty-five cents.

Batesburg Church
Observes T. C. Day'
In Sunday Service

Tuesday, February 27, and extend
Squad To Travel Extensively, 'through Friday, March 1.

Meetings Georgia. Alabama,! According to the announcement,

M. . . ,-,, ., rn 1
Di'- McSween will conduct his first

ississippi, I lorida Teams. '-^^ ^^ ^^.^^ •„ ^^^^ ^^^p^j ,„ p^^-

Six men representing Presbyterian N'^ary 27. The program for the week

college's debate team wall leave Clin- will consist of a service each morning
round, most populai', and friendliest.

| ^o^ Monday, February 26, on a 1.500!^^ 11:45, and one every night at 7:30.

lasting a week, during
they will debate six col-

Runner-ups for the most positions 'mile tour,

were: June Moore who was voted i^h'ch time

Ou. I

leges.

Those making the trip will be

George Staples of San Antonio, Tex-

THE SPEAKER
Dr. McSween was born in Tim-

nionsville and attended Davidson col-

lege where he received not only an
.A.B. degree, but also an understand-

ing of how college students think and

number of positions. He was selected

College ^^'^ the most militaristic and was in aSunday was "Presibyterian _„,

Day" in the First Presbyterian church! lie with Milton Norton for the most

of Batesburg-Leesville, and in carry- ''^^'^"^<'''- '^'''" '" ^ '^'^^ ^^^'''' ^'C^ai'^^

ing out thi^ emphasis of P. C. in his ' '^u^^os'-- '^"'l Wak.-r Wise for the most

Advertising' church, W. Chester Keller, alumnus of handsome

gor of the PaC-SaC and The the college and now pastor of the i'''^''"'^'

C^iegian shall 'be elected on the sec- church, turned the entire service over ^"^ ^^^'^

ond 'I'uesday in March."
j
to Dr. William P. Jacobs and the col-

There is no advertising manager of
|

lege quartdt.

The Collegian, but the third elective
i Dr. Jacobs delivered the sermon at

office of that publication is Managing |tihe morning service, while the quartet

EJdkor. Nowhete in the article con-
1

presented three special numbers.

Anting ejections is any reference i This was the second in a series of

madi:- to this office.

FIRST PROPOSAL
,

,._ _ _

We iiropo.se that the section 'be cor-' churches. The first was held in the'^al'l Hud.son; best physique, Arthur
" " Hugh Rutletlge;re^d to lead thus:

Article XI, Section I: The Kditor,

Butiness Manager, ami Advertising

Manager of The PaC-Sa, and the Edi-

tor, Business /Manager and Managing
EdJtui of The C-ollegian shall hi\ elect-

ed on the second Tuesday in March.

OTHER AMENDMENTS
Article XI

Section 8: Candidates for the offices

of f^ditor and Busine.ss Manager of! wards
Ttoe PaC-SaC, The Collegian, and The
Mtie .Stocking shall be nsing senioi-s.

C5Mididates for Advertising Manager
<rf The PaC-SaC, Managing Fxlitor of

Tile Blue Stocking and Managing P'd-

itor of The Collegian shall be rising

jtftiors.

Siction '.): Candidates for the offi-

(Continued on page four)

best sport and best athlete, and

gald Hudson, who was named best stu-

dent and best informed T
, Albert Edwards, of Atlanta, Ga.,

Joe Moore received the next highe-st
I j)ygjjjj Hudson, Greenville, Tenohio"g'ht to be led. In further prepara-

' '' Owens, Clinton,' John Weldo'n, Bish-'tion for the ministry he .studied at

opville, and Tucker Irvin, of Wash- K'o'umbia Theological seminary.

ington, Ga. J
Ordained in 1UI3, he served as pas-

The first debate will be held Mon- 1 tor in Dillon, Rowland, N. C, and An-

day, February 26 at Florida State ' derson. This period of service was
college in Tallahassee. In a direct I interrupted by the war which saw

RESULTS iclash debate Irvin and Hudson will
i

him as chaplain at Camp Sevier, a
results of the contest tOi^pj^^u (_j^g negative side of the ques- station on the Mexican bolder, and in

select superlative senior class mem-,tJon^ Resolved: "that the United, the trenches in France. Then in 192S
bers were: Best all-round, Hugh Rut-

; j^^^tes should adopt a i>olicy of strict! he accepted the presidency of Presby-
ledge; most popular, Hugh Rutledge; I

(,^^iii,ta,,y j^^.j economic) isolation to-|terian college and served in this ca-
most hand.some, Richards DuBose,!

^^,.^,.jj gH nations engaged in anned ;
pacitv until r.(3.5 when he accepted a

Walter Wise (tie); mo.st militaristic,
:i^t^.,.„,a,ti^„a, y,, pjyji conflict outside

j
call to Purity church.

Joe Moore; best athlete, June Moore;
ii-hg .western hemisphere." This Pi] The speaker has never lost contact

be used
j

with Presbyterian college since his

j

resignation and he needs no intix>duc-

ition to the situdents. His younger son.

The following day the P. C. men '

B'"- was a graduate of P. C. la.st

will stop in Tuscaloo.sa, Alabama, >''»'; anf'h'^ older son, Allen, gradu-

vvhere they engage the University of I™ '" '•^'^''

• PREPARE FOR EVENT
Preparation for this event will be

"Presbyterian College Days" which be.st speaker, Albert Fxlwards; best|Kappa Y)e\tR query will

have been planned for South Carolina I^PO't, June Moore; best student, pu-|^,y^,.j,^g,hout the entire trip

_ _ MEET ALABAMA
Third Presbyterian church of Green Erwin; friendlie.st,

ville early in the year, when Chejb^'st informed, Dugald Hudson; best

double quaitet pre.sented special mu-|JO"''"a'"*t. ^^^e McCormick; best-

sic, and students in the college taught; J^^'««edman, J. L. "U.rly''^ Clements-
^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^ alternate non-decision

all adult and young people's Sunday |t>eft business^ man,^ I- red Allen.^most
.^^.^.^.^._ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.

talented, Joe Moore
school classes. iiaiervteu, nuu.n .Nonon, ..oe :«oo.e

^^^^^ ^^ Wednesday in Jackson. Miss- in the form of prayer services to b-

This afternoon the quartet was inj^tie), ami most popular coed, •'»"<-
..^^.^^^.^ ^^ Millsaps college. \^^^^ o"*^*-' ^ "^^^^ ""^'' "religious em-

charge of the program for the Wom-;''''^ "'"&«*"•
.. ^ .

^
'From Jackson the debaters vvillPha-^'^ week" begins. Then they will

an's Auxiliary of the First Pi-esbyte-i
f"''

^^^^ ^''-^t time in recent years,,
^^.^^^, ^^ j^_^^^ ^^Id every night. The prayer

rian church in Abbeville. Albert Ekl-jOnly •*nfO" ^^ere eligible for the hon-:_^^^^^.|.^^|j^
The da.shes here are toU«>ups of the different dormitories

accompanied the group andjoya'T positions and only seniors wej-e.^^^
^^^^ ^^ Thur.sday. Coming back^'ill be held in the following rooms:

the Alabama college debaters in Smyh: Section A, Slim Somei-ville;

Biroun andiO'"a''y positions and only seniors were,' '

, , , ™, ,group anu ' • „ " ,j:„„ be held on Thur.sday.
gave a short devotional emphasizing allowetl to vote. Howevei, accoidmg

home missions. 'o Fxlitor Norton, space will be de-

voted to the activity lists ot juniors, . ^ •
,, ^

. ^, .
, , ,

' Piesbyterian CO ege teams
in this year s year-book. •'

Montevallo, Ala., will entertain two

LR.C. To Select

Six New Members
Following Exam

i

There will be an examination for

the purpose of awarding bids to the

loternatonal Relations club in Dr. k.

,

E, Spencer's class room from 3:30 to

6 O'clock Tuesday afternoon, it has

h^n announced by George Staples,

president of the club.
;

TIk re are six vacancies in the or-!

ftnization which will be filled by stu-i

4tnts making the highest grades on

ttie exam. Dean M. W. Brown will

Biaki' out the test (juestions, which
will' lie based on knowledge of men
8ii<l events that have received impor-

tant consideration from the newspn-

i»i < within the last six months.

The 1. R. C. is the only honorary
fraternity on the campus to which
nieiuhership is gained through a com-
ptti ive examination open ta e\ery

IB< iiiher of the student botly.

Students interested in intern:uiniial

relatiiins arc urgi'd to take the test,

and ;hose who do not make it will be
ke|i: on the woiting list and ailniit-

ted as vacancies iKcur.

College "N" Band~
Plays Girl-Break

NOTICE
Group pictures of officers of

the following organizations will

be made in the Jacobs forum
i-oom Thui-sday at two o'clock

for the 1940 PaC-SaC:
Sigma Kappa Alpha.

Blue Key.

The Solons.

Xi Omicron.

I. R. C.

Radio Club.

.\ll officers are requested to

cooperate with the staff by com-

ing on time. Coats should be

worn.

-PaC-SaC Staff.

Solons Elect Owens
To Head Lawyers

For Coming Year
Tenoh Owens, a rising senior, was a

I

elected president of The Solons club

last Tuesday night at the first meet-

ing during the current semester. John

Weldon, also a rising senior, was se-

lected vice-president, and Tucker Ir-

vin, secixjtary-treasurer.

At the meeting the club discussed

plans for the public rally which will

be sponsored by tiiem during the stu-

dent body elections in .Maich.

Section B, Dave Buie; Section C,

Huiet Paul; Alumni, J. C. Coleman;

Laurens, A. H. Cienshaw; ami Spen-

cer, PaC-SaC office.

The meetings will begin at 10 p.m.

and the college bell will be rung.

FORUM IS HELD
In a forum held lasit Wednesday

The final engagement will be at

G. S. C. W. in Milledgeville, Ga., on
Saturday. I'rom this point the team
will complete the l.'iOO mile tour

through five southern sitates.

Further plans for the season in-,

elude a trip to Knoxville, Tenn., wherelmght by the Ministerial club and at-

the two teams will attend the nation- tended by all fraternity presidents,

Pi Kappa Delta convention held campus leaders Bible professors and

.March 25-29. Here they will mi'Ct aithleitiic team captains, it was decidetl

U'ams thro"ughout the United States.; that the vesper services from Febru-

The finale of the debate season a'T 2*! will be devoted to preparation

comes April 11-13. when the entire f«'' t^e special week of services. The

sfiuad enters the Cnand Eastern ^''^ti'mty president;

tournament at Winthrop college. Last t^""'luct the vfspei

year the Presbyterian college de-

l>aters placed in the upper ten among i^^ "•''''' '''*'

some 40 men's teams regisered at!

the tournament.
|

Weber To Receive Doctorate In June
English I'rof Completes Re-

'

(juirements For Decree At

{ olumbia I'niversity.

Kurt Weber, associate professor of,

English at Presbyterian college fnrj

the pa.sit three years, will ibe awarded
^

the degree of doctor of philosophy at
|

Columbia university this spring ac-

i

cording to announcement made by

Dean .Marshall \V. Brown recently.
\

Mr. Weber, who siH'nt several days

during the past week in Nivv York

taking his final examinatons and de-

I fending his thesis, returned to the'

eamims Thur.sday and resumed his

sc'htdule of classes. I

i Born in Brooklyn, Mr. Wi'lier at-

1 tended the Polytechnic Preparatory
|

llaiiy Kaymoti I and his ( iillege ' Country Day schei^l there, becoming
|'" orchestra have been engaged to 'a member of the Cum Laude society.,

i.v foi- the Alpha Psi Delta girl- ^ He received bis A.B, degree cum
break (lance at the Clinton Armory on laude from Williams college in 1930.'

arch 1. It was previou.'*ly announced land then entered Brasenose C(dli'ge of

ut [.like Chancy and his orchestra
^

Oxford university, graduating in,

ould furnish the music. ,1932 with the tiegree of B.A.Eit., with

Committees hav lieen apixiinted to; honors in the schools of English and
|

complete plans for the gala affair

Faculty Member Ftelurn.s On
Thursday From New York

After Defendinji Thesis.

volunteered to

the vt'S|)fr services during

week.

ANNOUN( ED
The schedule for this week was an-

nounced as follows: Monday. Alpha

Kappa Pi; Tuesday, Alpha Lambda
Tau; Wednesday. Beta Kappa; Thurs-

day. Kappa .\lpha; Friday, Pi Kapiia

.\lpha; Monday, Pi Kappa Phi.

\i the forum the leaders also dis-

(its-ed the possbility of holding fo-

lums during "religious emphasis

week" on profanity, the honor system,

the iiart religion plays in sports, and

(tkintinued on page four)

Y.M.C.A. Meeting

To Feature Talks

3y Newberry Team

"^hifh promises to be
ion's l>est.

one of the aea-

languages.

Mr. Weber
his graduate

has done practically all

work at Columbia uiii-

Prof. hurl Wehfr, who completed

ull requirements for his I'h.D. de-

cree last »e»k at (olumbia iiniver-

sily. Prof. Weber will ro to New
Vork in .lune lo receixe (he degree.

versity, with the exception of one

summer's study in the College of thi'

City of New York. He received thi'

M..\. degree in 1933.'

In addition to his formal study,

.Vlr. Weber has traveled extensively

in Eurojw, having visited there nearly

every year .since his early childhood, i Lykes iJnykin, picsulfnt ol' Iho or-

He is well acquainted with the peo- (janinaiion. has annouiu'ed that the

Iiles and customs of the European Y.M.C.X. will pre.sent a jirogi'im con-

eoiintries, as well as their literature, Isi.ttiiig of a joint Y. M. C. .\. and \.

and has a masteiy of a number of W. C. .\. deputation team from New-
languages.

I

berry college tomorrow night at 7:110

.Vli-. Webei' has recently 'oeen work- o'clock in the colk'ge chapel,

ing on a life of Lord Falkland, which The central theme of the piMKiam
s to be published at an early date. will l)c "Christian Living in the Ilonie'

Since he has Ix-en a member of the and Business." The team will be ae-

faeulty at Pre.sbyterian college. Mr. Icompnnied by a quartet of two boys

Weber has l>een active as a memlwr and two girls. pAeryone s invited,

of the Ibrary committee. He was also'and Boykin exprcssfd the desiiv to

responsble for the (irganixation of the have a large attendance.
Arts club, and servi-d as its sponsor. .Although this is the only deputa-

last year. ition team definitely scheduled to be

1
At the present time, LMr. Weber is guests of the Y.M.C.A., Boykin state<l

the only Ph.D. from Columbia on the
| that he will probably secure others

I
(Continued on page four) before the end of the term.
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Amendments?
It has always been conceded by the more intelligently

thoughtful that in a democracy the constitution is set up

only as a loose framework, an organizing factor around which

the' structure of the nation is to be erected. The primary ob-

ject of having such a document is to guarantee to every in-

dividual e(iual rights and liberties, and not to limit privileges,

such as holding office, to a select few or to a particular class.

And how does this apply to us at Presbyterian College?

We call ourselves a democratic student body. Yet we are

now confronted with a movement to include in our constitu-

tion amendments which will permit only seniors and rising

seniors to run for major offices. This is a most undemocratic

sentiment, for anility and training should be the bases of elec-

tion to positions like editor of The Blue Stocking—and if su-

perior ability and training are to be found in an underclass-

man who has the elected approval of the student body, then

the job belongs to him by all the laws of democracy and fair

dealing.

The advocates of these proposed amendments defend their

stand by claiming that seniors and rising seniors deserve the

major offices "traditionally and otherwise"; that, as things

now stand, a freshman might possibly be elected editor of this

paper ; and that campus politics will soon be worm-eaten with

corruption unless we set the armed might of campus opinion

in the election halls and say to just anybody—freshmen and

sophomores, for example— "You cannot run for a major

office
!"

Is the moral tenor of the Presbyterian College student body

so low that the mere fact of having an occasional rising junior

as a tamlidate for a major office will corrupt our elections?

It is to be regretted th;.! we have amoug us anyone whose es-

timation of his fellow students is thus degraded.

As for electing a freshman — perhaps rising sophomore

would be a more fitting designation— to The Blue Stocking

editorship, we recall no such phenomenon. Has a freshman

(pardon, rising sophomore) ever received even a nomination?

Has anyljody ever gone so far as to even seriously suggest

nominating one? And if one were nominated would not his

classmates be hopelessly outnumbered? This bogus of The

Blue Stocking becoming a freshman play-house could not

frighten the most timorous soul among us.

No man deserves an elective office merely because of "tra-

dition and otherwise." In a democratic organization, the jobs

held by tradition are usuall reserved for the frustrated and

the incompetent. Major offices are elective and anybody is eli-

gible to run if he can fill the general qualifications. This is a

healthy state of affairs and one which we must maintain on

our campus. We cannot permit a small group to exclude from

candidacy for major offices those underclassmen of obvious

capabilities and whose election represents the voting approval

of the entire student l>ody. After all, a rank freshman by the

name of Abraham Lincoln once made one of the greatest

national leaders of all time. A few aristocratic limitations in

the federal constitution, and Abe Lincoln would never have

gotten out of the state of Illinois.

The problem now before us is of far wider significance

than merely an amending of the constitution. It amounts to

setting a precedent for future classes at Presbyterian College,

and precedents, unfortunately, are hard to break. Shall we

impose on future generations limitations that no man of

hearty democratic spirit could allo^', or shall we keep the

right of electing whomever we consider best qualified?

A Worthy Cause
The success of the recent drive for Finnish relief i.^ indica-

tive of the true American spirit which prevails on the Presby-

terian College campus. Almost everyone in the United States

is sympathetic with the noncombatants of Finland who are

left destitute as a result of the devastation caused by the Rus-

sian army. But not all are willing to back up their sentiment

with action. Proudly we state that we have done our part.

The Blue Key fraternity is to be congratulated for taking

the lead in the effort to raise funds on the campus. The suc-

cess of this drive has been largely a re.sult of the planning and

work exerted by this organization.

THK BLUE STOCKING
(Koundcd by the Clafts of '20)

Publishrd wi'ckly ilaiinjj: the school year by thf students (f Presbyte-
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.
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PASS
IN REVIEW
By CADET FIRST SERGEANT
TENCH OWENS

THE COLUMN
We "sound off" this week with a

paragraph which might have been

more appi-opriate in our initial ap-

pearance as your military columnist

last Monday. Reading the R.O.T.C.

column in The Blue Stocking and

writing said column are rifles of en-

tirely different calibre, to express it

witii a military metaphor. Perhaps

the first ten columns are always the

hardest, but whether or not we shall

write that number remains to be seen.

If nothing that is worthwhile is easy,

our efforts to fill this space may be

of some value. Pass In Review will

welcome contributions, suggestions

and criticism from both military and
non-military readers. Although the

title selected has been used to name
this column before, we choose to em-
ploy it again, feeling that "Pass In

Review" aptly implies the purpose of

the words beneath.

IT'S UI' TO US

Cadets, take hee<l. In brief but

forceful admonition both the P. M. S.

& T. and the battalion commander
last week g«ive warning that all is

not as it should be within the battal-

ion. Morale, militaiy bearing, prompt
and consis'tent attendance at drill are

phases of our military training which

need special attention and mmediate
improvement. With application and
enthusiasm we can maintain our unit

at the excellent standard which the

Presbytenan college R.O.T.C. always
has had. It's up to us to see that

when the Major s^peaks next, he can

praise the corps. With wars and ru-

mors of wars on every hand, every

man in the battalion should strive to

derive the fullest passible benefit

from this training. The foreign situ-

ation being what it is, United States

involvement may be highly improb-

able ibut it certainly is not impossible.

Of course that is not the only reason

that one should do his best in R. O.

T. C, but it is a mighty good one!

I'ERFECT SCORE
Cadet Major J. L. (Red) Rawls last

week gave his teammates on the rifle

team something to shoot at when he

made a possible or perfect score from
the sitting position during the firing

in tihe Fourth orps Area R.O.T.C.

matches. Firing for recoil in a differ-

ent one of the four positions each
week, the team enters the third stagre,

wt»ich is the kneeling position, this

week with an excellent chance of rat-

ing faii-ly high n the Corps Aiea. An
average of 97 pmne and 94 sitting is

the record thus far.

MANUAL OF ARMS
Wihat accounts for the forfeits in

the .secon<l and final r-ounds of the

recent R.O.T.C. boxing tournament?
A sad state of affairs if the absentees

jus-t thought t)hey were going to lose

anyihow, or was it that? . . . The
sound-film, which illustrated the ma-
chine gun on offense and defensie,

caused a lot of interest among the

seniors, juniors and sophomores who
saw it last Wednesday morning dui-
in^ drill period. It was just our luck

to be orderly that day . . . While the

battalion trots twice around the cin-

der track Thursday morning, the mili-

tary musicians of the unit, seated
comfortably in the gym, blare mei-rily

away. But after all, why begrudge
them a little practice when they are
the people who play for the Friday
reviews? . . . Here's hoping the pic-

tures taken at drill pei-iod last Mon-
day by Cadet Sergeant H. S. .Jacobs

under the direction of Cadet Captain
M. M. Norton for the PaC-Sa, turn
out well . . . Cadet Master Sergeant
M. K. Ratteree came in for a little

heckling in a recent junior military

class when he illustrated a point by
telling of .Stonewall Jack.son's troops
mardhing against the British.

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By HIBERT KAYLOR

I'l KAIM'A PHI

Th<' Pi Kap[)a Phi fraternity pledg-
ed Waltei' Kvans of Clinton. Evans is

a member of the freshman class and
will be initiated into the fraternity

sometime this week.

IM KAPPA ALPHA
Hilly Kee was elected president of

Pi Kap|»a Alpha in the chapter elet-

tioTHi last Monday night. .John Tyre
will serve as vice-presi<ient. W. H.
Gauldin was selected to represent the
local dhajytcr at he national conven-
tion to be held in Chicago in August.

BUCKSHOT'
THE 5E^4lOR Walk at the

UNIVERSITY CF AR<ANSA9
H/W THE NAMES CF ALL GRAD-

UATES (OVER 4000) ENGfWED

OM n/

'', A.MiAr.lr :!., P'-it- ',rjj,..-. v.,

QiM BUTLEis IN '^^E LAjVfiDA

CHI HOUSE AT ALABAiVA

HAS NA^AEO THREE OF Hb^

^. OFFS.PRING LAM8PA,CHi
^^ AND ALPHA .'

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
By GEORGE REID

FRO.M MY NOTES—
You may take this "quantum vis,"

oi', as the Latins said, "as you will,"

but we heard Buck McMaster musing

to himself something about asking

Thelma Tayloi- for a date . . . We saw

Madeline Scott at the Erskine game
vvitihout Alex Abercrombie . . . And
at the same game was Jack Cunning-

ham and Sara Wannamaker — that's

news to us . . . Our scout on the box-

ing trip informs that Davenport very

latedated one of the P. Timberlafce's

debs . . . Would like more info con-

cerning Skeleton's sowing of the not
so domestic vai"ety of oats . . . Joe
Carter 'has demonstrated his culinary

accompli-sihments over to the Don-
nans'—He'll make somebody a good
wife . . . Simp had a date wrth Bob-
by, but an-ived at the dance with Ed
—does that make sense?

ADVICE—
To Fresihman King; Flirting with

the STS gii'ls will avail you nothing

—

they can't have dates ... To Walk-
er Rivers: Stay away from that spot
in Columbia — G. Staples says he
knows plenty and will introduce you
any time.

JUST COMMENTING—
Somebody prospering—a new car in

the faculty . . . Fres-hman Eubanks
spent his fir.st week-end on the cam-
pus since the beginning of school

—

this was last week . . . Understand
the new catalog will be out soon and
it's supposed to be quite the nuts,
with a lot of improvements 'n' stuff

. . . Wondei- what those holes in fiont
of the "T-courU" are for ... In keep-
ing in cadence with this modern age
why don't some of these more alert
colleges install matrimony placement
buieaus . . . Those co-eds played a
rapid grade o' b-baJI Thursday nite—
an attractive crop of .scorekeepers too
—not counting SomerviHe . . . Tis
rumored that McCormick voted for
himself in all the senior superlatives
—early returns report C. U. (Student
Body) Jacobs leading as "most popu-
lar co-ed" . . . The debate team is

really taking a honey of a trip soon-
covering nearly the whole South on
what We might call a "|)ersonally con-
ducted Tauck toui" . . . There are
three mini.sitei-ial students in here
light now reading ministerially-
IVowned-upon "Esquire"- names upon
request . . . Heard Adelaide (WBT
Caroline) Sullivan sending hubby Lof-
lon a valentine greeting on the "mid
night- dance party" to the tune of
"To You"— .Mickey .says that this i.»i

a nightly occurrence . . . Thirty-two
• lays 'till spring holidays

. . . Just
heard that tl>ere are students here
who never go away on week-ends
we have become very intimately ac-
(piainted with them . . . Talk in the
organic lab .still tums to the plastic
that Mr. Holman discovered, but
couldn't repeat, during his under-
graduate days . . . Wonder how we'll
entertain the Converse glee club when

SENIOR'S
REVERIE

Strange, wasn t it? Just a

while ago he had lookeil anti -.m

expectantly for this time. And ;;

ju.s.t last year 'he had had it all

ui-ed out what he wouFd say t'

president . . . after he had gotter

diploma. He hadn't cared then

but now . . . graduation. What a

rible thought. Less than four mot

before the ears of the unpredicti

future would be upon him ... in :

ticability and not in imaginaiior

Four months. At long last ti

grown up; to be accepted as om
enough to be on his own—old en*.

to strike out into the world An ad:

What an awful I'e.sponsibility. i

what a dreadful one. To be lespo'

ble to God, to the world ... to

folks at home . . . for the >om
thousands of dollars tied up in :

Ten thousand dollars. Oould he <

even earn such an amount as tk

But that wasn't the only ch

Would he be able to repay the gn

and white hair thinned above his;

ents' tired and fuTix>wed broi

Could he ever live up to the luf

when he was out late, thdufh!'

of the sleeplessness at home? ('

it be hoped that he could reach

mighty hopes and ambitions
prayers of those at home ... and

pending upon ihrim!

Deal- God, what a responsibility

Years ago he had looked i'oi»

with an eager yearnng to this c

... to be a man. He still hoped

still looked eagesly toward the

ture. But it was a sadder ami a n

mature hope, an undersltanding hi

a hope not unmixed with dread.

Deal God. give him strength.

(Reprinted in part by special
mission from the .Mississippi

'

legian).

they appear here—send applica'

to the B. .S'.

l)ES(KIPTION—
• . .of the Week per WincheH: '

lipstick is on .so thick it sqU'

when you kiss her."

THAT (HINAMAN AGAIN-
One ancient and forgotten Ch;:

philo.sopher has said that tight cl*

ing is bad for women— it cut.-* off

culation. Confusion say, "The tir

the clothing the more the wonisn
cula'te." .Source of this item sent

on receipt of one 11)40 DtMlge fff

or a reaswnably drawn faesimilf

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Reprenentativei

'BEACTIFUL CLEANINC

Grid Schedule Complete, Citadel At Sumter
HOSE CAGERS I

MEETWOFFORD
FOES TONIGHT
Three basketball encounters remain

i

on the schedule for Coach Lonnie Mc-

'

Miilian's cagers before they turn in
^

their moleskns for the season. Two of i

thes« games will be played on foreign

soil, while the third will be played in

the local gymnasium.
!

Tonight the Blue Hose will meet I

the rejuvenated Wofford Terriers in I

Sparanburg in the final conference!

game on the Hose schedule. The Ter-

'

riers flashed a potent scoring attack

during their last visit to Clinton, and
tonight will be out to make it two^

stra^ht over the Hosemen.
j

Wednesday night will find the Hose i

Cagers in Columbia, where they meet!

the strong Pacific mill five in a prac-l

DUNCAN MacDUFFIE
Sports Editor

JOHN CROFT, FRANK ESTES
Assistant Sports Editors SPORTS

The

Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

tiee game.
Tbe r.)40 basketball season will re-

TO l'I>AY IN SUMTER
The announcement in this issue

ithat The Citadel game will be played

ERSKINE QUINT
TAKES HOSEMEN
IN ROUGH GAME
On Tuesday night Erskinc's smooth

S e <J e d e r s out-foule<l, out-fought,

out-played, and out-scored the Blue

Hose quint, 80-28, to hand the Sock-

itiprs their first defeat in the last four

games. The game was marked by

more fouls than any other during the

season, a total of 37 being made.

i. u- J? 11
1

^^- i^^P^*^ '"to an early lead when
i

tire in a blaze of initeniational color, [ '" .

^""^''5^"
,

"^ '^" conies as a sur- (^^.„^,,,^^jj scored on a nivot play, then

a.s the barnstorming Mexico City J^^'-''''
^"^ ^^ f ' *» welcomed change,

i ,,,„i, .^ fj.ee shot. A free throw was
'

Y.M.C.A. team comes to Clinton Fri-'^"''*'^ ''{
^f"

'^'^^ .^"".'' ^^'"^^'^ withlgj^.^.^
jj. Long of Erskine, and he

j

day for a one-night stand. The Mexi-
j Y'"*\

".^ '^^"^
A?:'.^'^"

.'"". <y'^_ '^';'']lmade the .shot good. Coleman dupli-

can lads aie touring the country, and|P| ^^ '"

have met some of the finest basket-^'"* "^^^
cated a few seconds later to make the

score 6-1 in P. C.'s favor.

ball teams in the

their cuiTent tour.

United States on

Anklet Cagemen
Score Two Wins
p. C. 30—ERSKINE 21

In a hard-fought game last Tues-

day night the Blue Ainklets tripped

the Baby Fleet of Erskine by the

score of 30 to 21 on the local court.

Bell of Presbyterian was high scorer

with 11 points.

P. C. 64—CARLISLE 39

The Baby Blue Hose crushed a tall

aggregation fi^om Carlisle Prep school

of Bamberg Thursday in the lacal'many fouls were called

gymnasium to the tune of 64-39.

Heidt of P. C, led he scoring for the

night with 16 points.

her any of them with pleasure. When, p^.Q,,, this time on the Seceders
all other gyames are forgotten, the

, j,t^jj,jijy p,,ppt up, with M. Long and
last one with -rhe Citadel will be re-

1 R^.^^rds, tall center, contributing
membei^. And it- seems that Sumter

jj^^st of the points until the half. Er-
is somewhat of a stronghold for loyal gki^g j^j ^^ the close of the first pe-
Blue Hose fans. From all we hear, |,.j(^ 18-14
there must be a host of P C. friends

| ^he line-up of Paul and Evans,
^'"^' Meisky and McMillan ,and Coleman

NEW HKiH IN FOULS at center, took the floor for .:> s€>

The Blue Hose-Erskine Seceder fray o"<^ ^alf, the only change being Ev-

which took place here last Tuesday i«"^ replacing Oriffin.

night, set a new high for the sea.son! ^- ^ong sank three one-handed

in fouls. There were 37 charged upi^^ots and was ably assisted by Ed-
wards on pivot plays in front of the

Paul VlacVliilan, guard on P. C.'s

cage aggregation, is one of the

most consistent players on the
squad. ".Mac" is a junior from
Charleston and will see active ser-

vice again next year.

Intramural Cage
Tilts To Beginin that one game. The game was i

""•"• ''''.'"'"''. '^""•'" '" v""" "" """
i

hectic from start to finish and theP^^'^'^^ ^"'^^y ^'^^'^'d out in the mi'^-
, X,.^«J« MC^Ul-

Seceders lost a man by the foul route l<"<^ °^ ^he second period and was re-
j 1 UeSaaV Hlgni

in the first half. The Newberry game il>laeed by Evans in the guard posi '

JOHNSON DAY
SET FOR SEPT. 21;

CLEMSON HERE
I

By FKEI) ALLEN
I

Saturday, September 21, will see
I the 1940 edition of the Presbyterian
i college Blue Stockings go into action

I

against the champions of the Cotton
iBivvl, the Olemson Tigers. This will

I
be the first time since the two schools
(began their athletic relations that a

I

football game between the teams has
jbeen played on the local field. Clem-
|?on officials agreed to shift the scene
of the game to .Johnson field in honor

I

of Coach Waltr A. Johnson who vnll

be serving Presbyterian college in the

I

capacity of head coach for his twenty-

j

fifth consecutive year. This game will

undoubtedly be the most important
one of the season, and if true to form
will be one of the season's thrillers.

Every season sees the two teams bat-
Itlc furiou.sly, and while Clcmson wins
jmore often than rot, the Blue Hose
[always come through nobly. Last sea-
|son the Tigers were held at bay dur-
|ing the entire first half, but came
back after the i-est period to run

I three touchdowns and defeat the
' Hosemen 18 to 0.

jTO .MEET ROLLINS
I The following Friday night the

I

Hose will play host to the Rollins Tars
iof Winter Park, Fla. In last season's

I

finale the Tars defeated the Blue
iHose down in Oriando, Fla., 13 to 0.

I

The Tars put on the field one of the
[best teams the Stockings faced all

season, and in Joe Justice one of the
[most dangerous backs. This year will

see the Hose out for revenge.

I

A week later the Blue Hose will

;
encounter the team of Western Ken-
Itucky Teachers' college. This will be
the first meeting of the two teams

I

and at the present time it is not

lirited Hosettes

Lose To Newberry
Newberry

Pr«ri)yterian

college co-eds invaded

Thursday night and

scoring 35 points o P. C.'s 30.

was much rougher but not neariy so tion. The Hose rallied near the end! The Blue Key leadership fraternity known where the game will be played.

iof he game, but never seriously recently announced that the intramu- "•'^•^•'-- '^ ^^ s.i..^...a. team,

j

threatened the Erskine lead.
I ral basketball tournament will begin Newberry college's Indians will

I M. Long was the best player on the, Tuesday night February 20 and ^''^^ ^^^^ '^° ^^'^ ^^^^ Stockings over

the
1
hardwood and led the .scoring with 12 i

,. . ,.
.'

, ,,.„,,', ,'" Newberry on Setzler field. Two
lehminations will be held Wednesday

ygj^^.^ ^^^ the Indians dropped a
land Thursday nights with the finals thriller to the Johnsonmen, 7 to 6,

Ion Saturday night. |and last year the Hose again won.
Walker Rivers has been appointed fi to 0.

manager of the Smyth-Laurens team:jj|E CITADEL AT SU.MTER
[and Squint Erwin manager of the.

f. ^ . , ,o ,.u di c* t

!.Vncer-.\lumni team. Each f.^temi- .^'^ O^^^ber 18, the Blue Stockings

will periorm agamst The Citadel

Bulldogs before a host of gridiron en-

thusia.sts down at the .Sumter county

LITTLE HOSE WIN
In their only two games of

week, the Blue Anklets defeated the |points. Colema,n was second high scor-

Q • •, 1 ff ,, I Baby P'leet of Erskine and the teamjer for the night with nine tallies.

spirited riOSetteS ^from Carllsle Prep. The LittJe Fleet!

I
fell by a 30 to 21 score and the Car-|r»i /^* T7 I

I lisle hoys lost 64 to 39. The Anklets
: 10 VjlVC LiXamS m

boast of very good material in men
) ^

llike Bell and Mixon. Bell is quite a|inStrUCtOr S L'OUrSe
t J J iu u ii. 1 1 jf >. i

sharpshooter and Mixon can handle a'

?!iLl!l ,^^i:"n^B r .!^r '*^^"^*'|t>all like a veteran. They are ably as-

jsiisted by Collier,

i
McNeill

McNeill and Heidt.

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. (G-MAN) KrNC,

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

ty president will appoint a manager
A representative of the American

j

of his team.
Red Cross, Charies Mix, will be on, Towii non-fraternitv boys are to „ . . ,, ^ _, . ,,, , ,. ^ ^.

pi;;;^*'a;Tn;;u;n;"g;;;ii*»^^campus April 1-5 to give the fi-;play with the Smyth-Laurens teams,- ;;;j>^-^-
^h--^^^^^^

game again^ the CarUsle team. "«' exammations for the mstructoi-'s while those from Thornwell are to^
having nlaved ?heii l^t fewIcourse m water .safety, according to play with the Spencer-Alumni team.^'^'^'
having played tneu la^t tew

GRIFFIN, EVANS GOOD
j George Reid, who wU head the in-^ fhe first game, which is between

I

P"^^'' "" ^^^ Citadel field in Char-

The chief regret of this corner isjstriKtion. Spencei-.\lumni and the Pi Kappa
the fact that two men as good as; Reid announced that those who in-;Phi fraternity, is to start at 7:30 on

Reynolds Griffin and Lloyd Evans 'tend to take the tests must have com-
1 Tuesday night and the second game,

cant both play at the same time.jpleted the senior life-saving course.
i between Kappa .\lpha fraternity and

They both play a hard game, i)oth ai-e. Plans have 'been made to begin work] the Pi Kappa .Alpha brotherhood, will

aggressive and both are all-iound on senior instiiietion foi- tho.se whojojlow immwliately. Bill Lutler will

wish irt; during the coming week. All referee the contests.

students interested in this course
i The drawings were made Wednes-

should see Reid or Louie Porter, who day night and are as follows:

will assist in instiniction.
,

Spencer-Alumni vs. Pi Kappa Phi and
A high standatxl has been main-

: Kappa Alpha vs. Pi Kappa Alpha on
tained by the Red (;ross and much at-,Tviesday night.

I

good.

I

NO LETTERS—NO WATER
I

We stiJl haven't seen any new block

"P's" aixmnd and we still haven't seen

I

any water in the pool! Can't some-
body else get indignant about these i,ten,tion has been attracted throughout
things and get something done? It's ^he nation concerning the insrtruotor's
a wonderful opportunity for a ma
gician!

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Alpha Lambda Tau vs. Alpha Kap
pa Pi and Smyth-Laurens vs

course. Accoi-ding to the in.sti-uctors. Kappa on Wednesday night,

the instructor's certificate is almo.stj The winners of these four contests

imperative in oixler to receive atten-jw-iill battle on Thursday night and thei^xpected this season,

tion to applications for jobs in sum-
1 finals will be between the winners of ERSKINE AT ROCK HILL

leston. In last sea.son's mosit hectic

game the Ho.se dropped a hard-fought

contest to the Bulldogs by a score of

12 to 7. The circumstances under

which the Hose lost served to increase

tremendously the degi-ee of rivalry

between the schools. This game prom-
ises to be a real treat for gridiron

fans.

November 2 sees the Stockings take

on the Mercer Bears in Macon, Ga.,

for the sixth game of the season.

Last year the Bears lost to the Hose

Beta
I

''y 3 score of 7 to 0. That game was
one of the upsets pulled by the 1931)

Blue Ho.se and another good game is

mer camps.

The classes in senior life-saving

'

will be opem to co-eds also. 1

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES

Phone 61

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

these two games on Saturday night.

Boxing Team Meets
Georgia Wednesday

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOI NTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk'.s and Pennev'.s

Clinton

Flower Shop
F'lowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberts. Campus Rep.

The football fans at the York coun-

ty fair will see the Blue Hose and the

Erskine Seceders j)lay their usual

good football, over in Rock Hill, on

Nov. IS. This is another "first" time

for the Hose. Erskine has been in-

cluded on the schedule for many
years, but never before have the two
teams played in Rock FTill.

Presbyterian college alumni will

come back on November 16 to see the

Blue Stockings in action against the

Wofford Terriers, '''he Hose, on an
"off" day last season, were tied by
the Terriers, 12 to 12, over in Spar-

WELCOME!
P. C. STLDENTS AND FACl LTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' Fl RNISHINGS

JAMES PITTS
( LOTHING, SHIRTS

...and...

FCRNISHINGS

Hoping to close the boxing season!

with a win, Coach Walter .lohnson
|

will take his boxing team to the Uni-i

verity of Georgit Wednesday night. 1

The Hosemen and Bulldogs fouyht to

:

a .S*'2 draw in their first meeting. !

The Blue Hose showed improved
form in their matches at V. P. I., and
Coach .Johnson is counting on Kaylor'

and Tyre to annex the fights that i

'"'"'"^•

will give the Calvinists a win. Kay- »KET .STETSON
lot's first fight against Georgia was; The following week the Hosemen
stopped when he receivetl a deep cut moved on Del.and, Fla., to taekle the

above his eye in the fii'st round, i .Stetson Hatters. The Hatters last

Since then he has showed a gieatly lyear tied the Blue Hose 12 to 12.

improved form, taking his match The last day in November will .see

when his team mot the G(»bhloi>s. jthe curtain fall on the gridiron activi-

Tyre. who won his first varsity
|
ties of the Hose in Atlanta, Ga.,

fight at Virginia Tech in fine style, against the Petrels of Oglethorpe,

will hold down the heavyweight di-JThe Petrels last .-eason fell befoie the
vision. Hose (i to 0.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full I.inf iif Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Slationery

WELCOME, P. ^. BOYS

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone 9283 Pitts St.
^ FOR —

BEST SHOE REPAIR— SEE —
SLIM

SOMERVILLE
CampuN Representative

IF IT'S TO HK HAD AT A DRl (; STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR Cl^TS

il^t!^'*''T>^-^a^|
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Jacobs Fetes

'39 Grid Squads

INQUIRING
REPORTER

Dr. and Mia. Wm. P. Jacobs paid! By JOHN WELDON
Wibute to the freshman and varsity

j
^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^ ^j,^. ^^^ -^ ^j

footballsquads with a banquet at the!.
^^^^^^^ ^^ importance to every

Chnton-Lamvns country club on Sat-.^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ The

urday evening Approximatdy sixty :^ ^.^^^ .^ ^j^ , ^^
persons attended iJiis annual occas-,^^^.

^j^^,^, ^ ^^ j^^^j^ ^ ^
ion, the football players being ^up-,

^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^„ ^t,^

pleniontcHl .y several notables «f ^.'"-
campus. In the past it m>uld seem

ton includrng Mayor I S. Bailey,
|^^^ ^^ pn>g,^m« have failed in this

and W^ W. Hams, editor ot The
^^^^^^ ^^^j .^ ^^ ^._fj^,.^ ^^ ^^j^.^,^^i„^

Chronicle. ,^^ reason, the following question
Coach Walter Jonnson was the;^jj^ a.sked various raemibors of the

main speaker of the evening and was
| g^yj^^,j_ ^bo^jy;

ably supiKwttHi by Dr. Jacobs, who| ..^h^x (^^^ BE DONE TO IM-
entertained with jokes and stones.

| pj^^^^j,, .pjj^ (^;hAPEL PROGRAMS
Besides making an inspiring talk to|

^.j, prrsbYTERIAN COLLEGE?"
the football squads. Loach Johnson,

^^^^^^ RUTLEiDGE, president of
announctHl next years schedule. I^j^^

^^^^,^^^ ,^^, ^„^j ^^^^^ ^^^^., -^^

Coach Johnson and Dr. Jacobs took kj^^
^ ^ ,^ ^. ^^-^^ ^^^^ ^^^ i

over after the hardy footbalh-i^
^f**' making out a program for a proiK,sedi

e«te,n their f.M. Mayor Bailey Mr. i^^j^^^j^.^ ^^,^^^ ^ j^^^ ^^ _^^^^^,j^
Harris, ohn T. Young, and Coax-h

| j^^^, ^^^^^ ,^^^,^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^,^ ^f|
Lonnie MeMillran also spoke bnefly.

, j^^j^^^ ^^^, ;,^^ ^ ,^ ^ ^^^>
June Moore, last sea.son s gnd co-

, ^^.^^^^^^^ j^ ^.^.^ Ri^knlge con-
^pta.n.expivssed the appreciation of

I
^j ^^ ^JU ^^ ^,^ ^ ^.^^

the em.iv team for the delightfu
,j^^^^, infom^tion about various phas-

repast and his high hopes for next^^
^^^ business life in which we may

years team. ^^ interested.
One of the delicacies of the banqueft; „,,^,, », ,,^^..,.^1, ..

was frozen duck, presented by Dr.! PKTKMcCORMIOK, former editor

C'ason alloway, of LaGrang*', Ga., onel^^ '^e Blue Stocking and editor of

of P. C.'s most enthusiastic support- |T>i^' (^oH-esnan, stopped writing mate-

! rial for the March issue of the maga-

1

Izine, to state that if the chapel pro-

1

:
grams were better prepared and pre-'

STUDENTS TO CONSIDER isenled ibhey would arouse more inter-'

Two Men Get

Insurnce Jobs
BiHy Kee and Be Moore were

chosen by W. T. Mast, I'epre-

sentative of the Liberty Mutual

Insurance company, for posi-

tions in the claims division, ac-

cording to H. M. Wilson, Jr., di-

rector of tihe college placement

bureau. Kee and Moore were se-

lected after personal iivtervnews

with Mr. Mast last Friday af-

ternoon.

The two men will go to Bos-

ton this summer for a training

period of six weeks, following

which they will be sent to some

branch office, probably in the

St. Louis district.

ber of persons who are mentally ill

as there are oolleige students; happi-

ly, however, the two are not related.

These clinics, part of the $1,250,000

program for mentd sickness, last for

about four hours and give students an

opportunity to observe the various

i forms and effects of mental diseases

jupon their victims.

I The trip will be free, with the ex-

'ception of a small transportation

charge.

] NAMED ON STAFF
I

James McLeotl, junior, has u
j

appointed features editor of The ft

j

Stocking sjtaff. He has seived
aj'

reporter at various times mnj
;,

transfer from Presbyterian Jy-

icolleg'e, Maxton, N. C.

j

Patronize The Blue Stockini

Advertisers

MUSIC FRAT TO MEET

Xi OmLcron will meet Wednesday

evening at 7:15 o'clock in the radio

iroom. Chairman Gtwge Reid will be

]in charge of the program.

Spratt Grocery C
Inc.

WHOLESALE MERC H.\NT^

Phone No. 8

CLINTON. S. ( .

«rs,

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGESiest. He suggested that a larger num-

!

(Continued from page one) '\^\^^ ^^udent leaders should be in-'

. „ ., , , ,,. „ -1 .eluded on the programs.
CCS of President and Vice-Pix>sident ,.,.„,,,.,„„„„„,„, .. , ,, „
of the Young Men's Christian Asso- "SQUINT" ERWIN, varsity football

elation shalliH- members of the ris- and baseball man seemed to have

ing senior class. Candidates for Sec-I«<^^^ ^^jp: ^^^'"'J^
"'^^^^ »" *'\'-' «"*•"

retary of the Y.M.C.A. shall be rising 'j^'ot. ' We need more varied pro-

juniors
! grams and programs ithat include a

Section U): Transfer students, to be larger number of the studonts," Er-

eligible candidates for offices filled >'" «aid, and addc.l that the coeds

bv student body eiecti .ns. must be ''li""-''
^i^

Kivcn a chance to conduct

residents of this campus for at least ""f ,t,T.^"^^^r, , o l- o < •

. i

one yt^ar. Any nominee who is a trans- l'^>P ^ RAShR, reli-ious leader

fer student and has not been enrolled <>" the campus, expresseed his k-

at this college for one school year I'^'f that a series ot i-elated programs

will be considered ineligible for the,»" subjects of general interest would

following offices: Student Council; a''^ ^o the effectiveness of chapel.

Editor, Business Manager and Man- ^ greater reverence would be given

aging Editor of The Blue Stocking; the services if silenct. was maintained

Eilitor, Business Manager and Adver- and the piano was played while the

tising Manager of The PaC-SaC; ^'^i^' '^'f'Z't '"^'t ^l^^i^^'^^ ^f'
tor. Business .Manag^M- and Managing J^MES SKELTON, 'Skellic stu-

Editor of Tile Collegian; President, ^'^'"t assi.st«nt in psyoiiology and first

Vive- President and Secretary of the hand man to Dr. Dudley Jones, stop-

Y.M.C.A. Eligibility for other office* I'^'^l stutlying long enough to .say that

of student body elective significance the present chapel programs lacked

will be decided by the Board of Pub- sufficient preparation and that if the

pix>grams were worth preparing at

_ all they should l>e worth preparing

well. He thought the Friday morning
program was excellent and more «f

its kind sihould be inaugurated.

MORGAN CRAIG, radio and scien-

club to elect two outstanding minis-

1

ters to honoi-ary lifetime membership!

in the dub each year, a minister from
j

South Carolina being elected in the

fall and one from Georgia in the
j

spring. Dr. Roswell C. Long of the

FMrst Presbyterian chuix'h in Green-

,

wood was irecently elected to honor-
j

ary membershp for his outstanding
|

work.

Psychology Class

To Attend Clinic
Dr. Jones' class in abnormal psy-

chology is planning to visit the clinic

for the mentally ill to be held in Co-

lumbia early in March.

Dr. Jones, in discussing the clinic,

said, "There is nearly tRe same num-

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS.

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

licatioiis ("ontrol.

McSWEEN TO LEAD
SERVICES HERE

(Continued frum page one)

how to make our social life on the tific man, was found haixl at work on

campus Chrisitian. These forums will material for the next scientific forum

be held in the dorinitonies if plans but took the time to suggest more

develop. special numbei-s by the college glee

A committee was selected to draw club and quartette. He added that

up a list of opics that the students; the coeds have a very gtxwi choral

will be intereaited in discussing. On; club that could be used to advantage

this committee are: Hariy McSween, on the morning programs.

Albeit Edwaixis. F^dward Overcash,! PIERCE TIMBERLAKE, champion

June Moore, and Billy Kee.

WEBER TO RECEIVE
DOCTORATE IN JUNE

ifresihman intramural boxer and pros-

|

pective cinder star, looked up from:

I
a story he was writing for The Blue i

I

Stocking to agree with the rest of the
i

'situdents in that the i)rograms need I

i-evision and improvement. He was
|

(Continued from page one)

faculty, althmgh Professor John G. -inclined to think that more outside

Barden, of the department of educa-isi>eakers should be .sx-cured, |>ossibly

tion, has com|>lete<i all residence re-

quirements for his degree in Teach-
ers' college, Columbia university, and
expei'ts to receiive his doctorate in the

near future.

CASINO THEATRE

one each week.

(It is imteresiting to i>ote that all of

the students interviewed felt that

greater variety would add interest

to the services. With these sugges-

tionis from a cross section of the

student body, iit is hoped that future

chai)el programs will be of moi'e bene-

fit to the individual student.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, ~ T 7
Februarv 19 and 20 i Winthrop AmOng

•^Gulliver's Travels" Ten Leaders
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

February 21 and 22

"The Return of Dr. X"
''Henry (ioes Arizona"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 2;] and 24

"Of iMice and Men"

Broadway
Theatre

.MO.NDW AND TUESDAY,
Februarv 1*> and 20

"Nurse lidith Cavell"

WEDNESDAY, THIRSDAY,
I'ebruary 21 and 22

"Married And In Love"

"All Women Have
Secrets"

FRM)AY AND SATURDAY,
February 2.'t and 21

"Wild Horse Canyon"

'

. Winthrop, with a net t^nroUment of

IT.'U students for the 1939-40 session,

;
is again a mennber of the "big ten"

group in womans colleges in the Unit-

ed States.

Hunter College

. (New York City) .

i

Texas State College

!
for Women

Smith
Florida .State College

for Wiomen
Winthrop
Wellesley

Ceorgia Sati' College

for W'omi'ii

Simmons
\'assar

Missi.ssippi Slate Cnlh'gc

for Women ..

7000

2671

2093

1931

1731

ir.l'i

ii(;9

I42r)

1225

1200 i

Ministerial Club '

To Select Honorary
Georgia Minister
On March I!, the ..Ministerial club

will elect to honoray lifKime mem-
Iteship the Presbyterian minister fn

the Synod of Georgia who, in the

opinion of its members, has <k>ne the
mo«t outsandintr work during the past

year. A numlier of namiw have aJ-

ready l>etm ri>c(miinerid(sl to the mom-
I)er8 of the club for consideration.

It in eu«toai-y for the Ministerial

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

'BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Chesterfield presents a

Combination you can count on for

^ MILDNESS
AND BETTER TASTE

Ihe perfect blend of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield

gives you the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette . . . Real Mildness

and Better Taste.

Then, if you add that Chesterfields

are far cooler, you know you have a

cigarette that really satisfies.

CLARK CABLE /^
AND -*''%

VIVIEN LEIGH

^^^^^^^^
t
Combination

CLARIS GABU ^^^^^^ ,„

to give ,0.
great P

,

.GONE W<^« ^^^
p,,a-ceaby

,Lo.SeUn-.c....J^- O^ABlHATlON

Yoa can count o-^ ^^^ ne tobaccos m

'\f the worlds best ago
^^^^^,,,^g

^^^^^^^^^L^'-^aok BETTER T^^^

pleasure v/.th the.r

J*fJ

m
frr,

ts
''""•

r

^%^

-!!"n,

Copyn'ihi lOln

l.K.r.pi r ft Mvms
TOUALCO Cu.

esteriield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

^The Blue Stocking!*"!jm^^^^^^^
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Baker Releases Forum

Schedule For Semester
Discussions Set For

Every Remaining
Week Of Semester

All Students Are Invited To

Attend Meetings; Several On
Schedule For Same Nisht.

Piofesscir Kenneth N. Baker, head

of the collejfe's business administra-

tion d«*parl:TneTit, who w«i» recently'

Board Of Trustees

To Meet Here
On Tuesday

Bailey

Dean Announces
School Calendar
For 1940-1941

School To Open Sept. 12. Two
Changes Appear In Remain-!

ing Schedule.

Begins With Service

On Tuesday Morning
Leads Services

Wo majoi- changes w<!re listed in

the colleg-e calendar foi- the coming'
year as released by Dean Marshall
W. Brown this week. However, two^

t, I r. -1 »i modificaitions appear in he dates on
Convene In Bailey Jorum tiie calendar for the remainder of the

Room For Consideration Of wnuster.

School policies. :
The date sot for awarding the R. 0.

'

_, _ ,
, , , ^ T. ('. commissions, which is iste<l in

On Tuesday the .board of tmstew'tho catalog for Saturday, Jtme 1. haai
o£ Presbyterian college will mee<t in

i,e,,n transferred to Monday, June 3.'

the Railey forum loom at 10 a.m. The;

colleRe, today announced a complete they will recess in order to hear Dr. ",,;'. 1*. n'
'

bfoniin calendar for the s^jond semes- :j,,hn McSween, of Chester, wTio is oe. m'onv will be a nart
ter. The schedule calls foi' at least

; jeadinE- the relia'ious emi>hasis week
^^"^"^^'^^ 7"' ''".

«
Pa^^.

^„^ „.,.,.,,,. ,i;. ,.,,..=;.>„ +,> k„ v,„M „ ^

ptaaing vnt luigious empnasis weeK mencement exercises whi

app<ui,te,l direetor of furmiis at the
I board' wiireonvenP ' nmT li-If ;;.>,;."n^ 7J'''

,*'^/^^'' '" "''"''' '*^''^^"-^*^ '^ '^
i'^'^'*'^ ^"' convene unil 11.4.) vvhen difficult for parents to attend on Sat-.

Brown, "The
j

of the com-
j

one uiT.up discussion to be held eveiT'„t ^he° eoliet^e "' A ^7,- Tnn<;ir' in T^i;!
'''""''''"*'"' '^,^.^'-^' '»•-*« ^^'^^ich begin at

week beginning March o \a ^u!u
Aftet lunch in Judd iq ...m. on Monday." Also the date i

m
otgummg- Jiarcn o.

I dining hall, the board wil continue ff.,. th,. Y \f r A ,ni,.n h„i,^,. i< nrvw
The first forums under the new th,. «^«=inn

;

loj tnt Y ..W.l .A., open hoii.se is now

program will talce place on the eve- '
. ^^ • ^ ^ •

i.. 'f'
for Sunday, June 2, being changed

ning of March 5. Major A. H. Cum- 1 ^^l
':°^'"'^ f "^^'Jt "'V»

""'^^^ rep- from the prece<lmg Saturday.
|

min^s will lead discussions on "Thei
P'f"'*''^'^*^-^

J'''^"
J!^'' ^^'^''•^"Vi'^^- SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 12 1

Cm-,vnt War ,n Europe," and Dr. ^\^:Z:;,''\^^^^ ^^^^l Sc^hool will o,.n for old ..tudents

)

a ^whvorth will discuss Methods i-:;;;^''-^;;-;;^^^^^^^^^^ ,,^ ,,, ,,,,,, ,,„ ^ ,„,y|

Lultn'''XVuf^tX^^^ ^"^ ^'' Thanksgiving holidays.
I

^u,. in Why Study Shorthand?
;

^^,,^^^, ^^ ,^^,^^ ^,^^ .^^.j^^,^^ .^^ the^^^hri..tma.s holidays are scheduled to

group are three alumni members. |lH'gin on December 18 and to end on
|

Dr. John McSween. pastor of

TODD IS CHAIRMAN !

January 2, thus allotting two weeks. Purity Presbyterian church. Ches-

H„ntl..x. I)r H V Sn«n..«. .n,i P.-^f I

•^- ^- ^odd, prominent Greenwood
I

^'^•'''^''•^^o^'^'ay-'' <•"'"« late, 'being April! ter, and former president of Pres-
Huntley, 1)1. H. h. Spencer, and Prof.

|.,„„.„„„ .„ ^J^, ^ ,^, ^__.., ,9.15. , , byterian college, who this week be-

Oii March 12, Major L. J. Ferguson
will talk on interesting material con-

cerning "Hawaii," and Di'. S. M.

I r. Fiii'iviPti will U^iul " HvmTmlr^irv " ''^'•'^'"'^y' ''' chairman Off the board,;
d. u. liaixien will iea<l rtymnoiogy. i.^„, ,.. v u n„,..i „c n„i„„„u.„. n„
H,wh H«1m«n will rli«..n«= "Rn Vi^ 4 • i

^i'* I>'-- «• ». Boyd, of Colunvbus, Ga..
'"^ i^" calendar loi the remaander

,

Kms a series ot religious emphasis

?l!r "r, " and ilr. f! a Jonl^dll j

''"^ vice-chairman. Dr. A. E. Spencer is
|

-^ tliis year and next year i. as fol-
:

services in the college chapel.

!
secretary-itreasurer. lows;

meet with students in the Bailey,
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ South! 1940 SCHEDULE P^«.;„* R/l Iforum room for Psychology.

j

Carolina include Dr. W. R. Wallace.! March 15-Founders day. KCglStrar MaKeS
OTHKRS PLANNED lohester; A. J. Thackston, Orange- 1 Mareh 21—1 p.m., p:aster holidays

Mareh r.) will find Prof. H. E. Star-; burg; Joseph Walker, Columbia; B. S. I
l>t'gin.

geon leading "Medicine As a CaiHjer"; i Hodges, Union, H. M. McLaurin, I
.March 27—6 p.m., Easter holidays

Dr. 1). J. Brimm. "Buchmanism, or Wedgefield; A. B. Sibley, Darljngton; tMid.

the Oxford Gix>up, Any Good?"; and'E. C. Doyle, Seneca; A. C. Todd, I
May 24-.'U— Final examinations. i Announc m f

Prof. Banlen, "The Trend in High Greenwood; R. E. Henry, Greenville; | June 2— 11 a.m.. Baccalaureate ser '

e en o sen

Announcement Of
Term^s Senior Cuts

Former President

i

To Preach Daily

In College Chapel
Special Discussions To Be
Conducted Each IVisht at 10

;
O'clock.

i Beginning Tuesday morring, Feh-
jruary 27, at 11:4.1 in t'le college
chapel, the annual week of religious
'services for Pre.shyterian college
iwill 'be held throug-h Friday, March 1,

;

under the leadership of Dr. John Mc-
jSween, pastor of Piinty Presbyterian
church in (''heater and a former presi-
dent of the coUeg-e, who will bo the
speaker of the week,

!
During the pa.st week extensive

I

preparation in th-j form of rlevotion-
jiuls and dormitory prayei- groups have

I

been held for this week of services.
'Chapel programs and vesper services

,

were carried out on this theme, and
I the vesper .seiTices were conducted
by the social fraternities.

Powell Eraser, sccrftary of the
Y.M.C.A., announced a special sched-
ule of dormitory discus.sion groups to
be held during the religious empihasis
jweek. The groups will ibe led by Dr.

I

McSween, Pi-esident Wm. P. Jacobs,
Di\ F. Dudley Jones, Prof. B. H.
Boyd, (oach Walter A. Johnson,

I Hugh Rutledge, Albert Edwards, Ed-
Iwaixi Overcash, June More, Powell
|Fra,ser, and Han-y McSrween. A ser-
|Vice vflll be held in each dormitory

I

every night at Id o'clcK'k. but the

I

discussions will vaiy,

I

The scliedule of discussions is;

1. "Honestly on the Campus," led
by Hugh Rutledge and Hari-y Mc-

lior cuts foriSween.

s As Regards Vocational Edu-|S. K. Phillips, Columhia; J. A. Ohap-imon.
'^^^ ««*»fi<l seme.-.ter was made twiay! 2- 'Tonsidering the Call to Life-

cation." {man, Spartanburg; W.J. Bailey, Clin-! June 2—3 to r, p.m., Y.M.C.A. open >y Mrs. Marshall W. Brown, I'^'Kis-l jpn^g'^nd rabert Edwaixls
Dr. JVeill G. Whitelaw will lead, ton.

|

house. tiar. .A complete list of the number of I

B. L. Wood Honored
By Chi Beta Phi,

Scientific Frat

J. A. Simpson,Glarksville; S. W. Den-i November 21 — Thank.sgiving holi-'fi. p""r,'
"

„„ "Vn."'i
"'«

T" Z^^"'o'\r^..u 7nZ2'T .,.Ti ^''u "'" ^^
^ '

I
. " "* 0, L. Blanton, 10; L. Boykin, 10; P. i

>- oach Johnson and June Mooi^.

December
dy, Dalton; Charles Currie, Atlanta.

Five Chosen For

I.R.C. Membership

.holidays begin.

18—1 p.m., Chr

(Continued on page four)

B. L. Wood a senior from Clinton,
j

Five men were added to the roll of
(

was elected the most outstanding I the IntemaJtibnal Relations club, fol-;

menilier of the past year by the F.ta' lowing competitive examinations held

cbap;ei- of Ohi Beta Phi, national hon-J!a.'»t week.
j

oraiA scientific fraternity, Friday' The new members, listed in order

nifht, Ftbniary Hi. In recognition of of grades made on the examination!
this iionor Wc^xl will be awarded a are Genair Goodyear, Mullins; James i

kej' liy the grand chapter. It is the ^ Buchan, Mullins; Roy C^ker, C-om-

'

amiual custom for the chapter to elect merce, Ga.; Oharles MacDonald, Little >

t>w niD.st outstanding member of the Rock; and Hoyt Crenshaw, Martin,!
year. JGa.
Wiiod. durinig his three years at; These men will \k> officially wel-

i

P. (.. has been an excellent chemisti-j'j coined into the club membership at;

stud, lit and assistant for two years,
j
the next meeting, Wednestiay night.

He iiiaced third in a recent state-wide
i

March 6, in the .Jacobs foi-um room.
I

ooniin titive examination for college
1 President George Staples announc-

;

and university .seniors. jed plans for the regional ccvtivention,

At this same meeting the chapter Which will be held at the University
dvtul (1 to hold an open forum for of .N'orth Carolina March 22-24. The
iote IS ted members of the faculty and local chapiter will send representa-
a^iKlctvt body at their next meeting, tiives to the meet.

j

THk' u>pic of the forum will 'be "The'
Relationship of Science and Religion."

Spring Holidays
Dean Biown announced Sat-

urday that spnng holidays will

not be cut. They will remain
.March 21-27, as scheduled in tihe

colleg'e catalogue.

istmas i

^''^^<^''' 2; J. Broug-bton, 7; J. R. i

"^^^ groups will visit the dormito-
' Buchan, 4; R. G. Buchan, 11; D. Buie,!'"^ »" Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

'9; J. L. Clements, 2; P. M. Clement, 4; j'*"'* TTii"«lay nig-hts in the following

JJ. Cunningham, 7; R. DuBose, 8; A. "'"f'*^'"

Edwards. l<i; R. Elli.son, 6; E. Erwin.l ^'^y'^'^ '*^— 1- 2. 3, 4; Smyth B—2,

lit; C. Fleming, 16; N. Gilliam, 2; J.l^l ^. '>; Smyth C—3, 4, 5, 6; Spencer-^

Gilliland, ,5; R. Glickert, fi; J. C. Grif-;^' ^' ^' ^' Alumni—5, 6, 1, 2; Laurens

fin, 6; M. R. Griffin, 4; L. H^l, 11; |~^' ^' 2. '^l and the co-eds will have
[W. Hart, 7; .M. Hazel, 12; D. Hudson,! (Continued on pajre foui)

iH»: C. D. Jacobs, 2; W. Jacobs, 7;! —
B. Kee, 7; S. Lipsey, 4; J. McGregor

Next Issue
In tihe absence of Fid i tor Ii-

v-in, who is on a debate tow of

Souheni states, the next issue

of The Blue Stocking will be ed-

ited by Oharles MacDonakI, as-

sociate editor, and the .•<tafT,

with certain changes made to

provide for other absences on

the staff due to the debate trip.

Los Mejicanos
No Comprenden
El Senor Gettys

'G-.VIan" Hugh Gatys, amateur de-

Students Choose "Girl I Want To Marry"

10; G. Mabry, 10; Be Moore, 3; J.

Moore, 13; M. .\orton, 11; C. Vincent,
14; H. Paul, 1.5; M. Pitts, 2; G. Play-
er, 8; J. Rawls, 7; G. Reid, 9; J. Rich-
ardson, 1,3; H. Rutk^ge, 12; D. Sad-
ler, 13; J. Skelton, t); G. Staples, 11;
J. Stubbs, 7; J. Sturgeon, 16; A. Tay- tective, finds sleuthing for the sake
lor, o; T. Taylor, ,S; J. Terrell, 13; C. of foreign basketeers a rather dan-
Thompson 8; CTuijier, .5; J. Tyre, 8; j,,,ous and painful experience.

I'l

^. "';;"= S-Y ^^''"'^' ^^' ^' ^^''>''-, In the middle of last Friday night's
r-eu^j; Mae Keid, .*. .g.^^^. ^j^^^ the Mexico City Y.M.C.A.

team, Gettys heard about the rifling

AlnVia Pci HaUo i*'^
^^^ visitor's locker room. The alert

i-Vipiia I M L/Clld
I "G-Man" immediately dispatche<i him-

nirl.Rf^al^ Pfirlav ^^^^ *" ^"'""'^ ^^^'''^ P'"<'l"*"^.v from
vail l-UI can. mUlXy i further contingencies, and, if possible,

Alpha Psi Delta, P. C.'.. only social^".
''"^'''^ *'"'''" ^^^' Pt'ipetratois of the

•sorority, will preseM its annual girl
'^'""t"'Th«' !''>llowing members of the faculty

t:^ uSr; iE: b;!*,! S; in PoII Conducted By The Blue Stocking
Pro! Boyd, Dr Brimm, Dr. Jones and P ("« I'lfP^im fiirl IVllwf R<» Rriin<ifft»« <^innlf

.^turg«>n. All membei-s of the
i f

' ^' » l/»edm UIFI iVlUSl KC ISri^neUe, MTIOK- -^^ ^^^ ^.^.^,,;,^^_ including a sorority ['' "^'«'-"^ ^^'^'^ ^«" "^'^" ''"

y ami .student ixxiy are cordially: mg, Dl'inkinjaT, JitterbUgff HljaT Oil HlaCK IjSt. no^break. Intermission time come.s at
'*''''*'''• ""'' ''" ''"""'" "^ ^^'' '''''"*'•

1 to attend tlK' forum, which is
_

12 o'clock
"""'" ^^"""J*' have been the least un-

• held .Monday and Tuesday
«-\/'"-'^.'*»f^'^'^'»'«='>"''^'^''"

1

, u , -7 " Ha"y Raymond and his College f'^
'^^'" '^''^'^' ^'•f"" '" ^apiKM.--

: March 4 and 5, from 7:30 to
, ,

f''\^'i^ \" 1'^^^^* gentlemen preferred
,

The prl who enters into marriage ..j^„ ^rohestra will fu-^'- --- ' f"'

fati

inv,

to

nif!

8:8n in the chemisti'y lecure room<

break dance in the Clinton armory on ,
•^" '''"^'" ^" '^'' ''"^^•^*''' ''*""' •^''

the evening of March 1 from 10 until^'*'"-^'^
pnK'eiiled, while onlookers

2. There will be four no4>reaks dur-
^^*'''^' Wi^^^fLiHy Jg^oiant of the sinis-

lei (iee<ls which had been committed

Six Selected By
Scholastic Frat

Hack in ltl28 gentlemen preferred

blondes, but Presbyteriap college .stu- i
with the modern Blue Hose youth .i\

i(knts u.shered in a new era this week , must be able to dance, and although

, when they regi.stere<l a definite pref- the "nays* against jittei'bugging

fiiish music
occasion.

According to .Martharene Pitt
president of tihe sorority, girls are ex

wasn't Shcrl(K-k H( (I th

case '.'

The visiting .\1 Airar..- iiad iiliinted

line of their number in the locker
erence for brunettes in a que^^tionaire were not too outspoken, thei* wei*

j
# ,

. .Ue occasion'fpom fander '"""i ,to gugaid their property from
eonducti.! by The Blu. Stocking to enough to carry the point.

'^^^Iv Fu.irian th^n Winthron ^"'^hJr thofts. but IhJ u;,su.spK.ti,Uf
determine the features and character-; .\ bridge-player was requested by '

'^ "™""- Ww«-"S VVinthiop,

istics of P. C.'s dream girl. The bru- a large number of students and the
[ Converse, Limestone, Columbia, and -J'U^her knew nothing of this. Ikiwn

following .'ix Situdents have nettes held a considerable margin i fair damsel must be a i-eader of some
other near-by colleges.1

bet elected into membership of Sig- over the blondes and red-heads. j
books.' She must ncrt expect to be the

7n« Kappa Alpha, honorary .scholastic The P. t. dream girl will have i*o-called "boss of the house,' although l-fl|/4or|n FlpiTlinO"
fra.inity, it has been announced by brown ey.s and will be of mwlium a number of students i-egistered in- * ***SJ»UI1, 1 IClIlIllg
Du^'.ild Hudson, president of the or- height, completing the prefei red fea- difference to this position. She will

gaii /at ion: George Staples, B. L. tures in the questionair*'. not be a clinging vine, however.
W<j "I. and Margaret Hazel from the As to her characteri.'*tics. -nhe will P. C. men will definitely exp.cl Cie.swell Hcining and DugaM H

At Winthrop Meet
Ull

he s.le|>s he dashed an<l around the
building to observe the nxmi thnuigh
'hi- windows.

Fumbling around in the dark, he
climbed to the window anil (Hiked his

head in to see exactly how the <li'ed

sas accomplished. WhamI— the .Mex-

ran on guaxl crowiuil him with a
tm, class, and A. H. Crenshaw, M. .definitely not sm.)ke .Students regis- their wives to be faifhful to them, son attended the .SItudent Chiisitian board, mistaking him fur the thief,

levguson, and W. G. .Simierville tered "thumbs down" on this one and She will be the hu.sband's intellectual conference held at Winthrop college Thi' foreigni-r let out u yell that
iuiiior class. This brings the were even stronger for the nefrative sijual and she must be thrifty. The

j
February 23-25. Thi-re were over a brought hi» team-males rushing ma<l-

hership in the club to nine, in the following question: "Will she girl of the college man's dreams kindred delegates pre.sent from the ly from the basketball court. The au-
ar the faculty and the fra- diink?" .She will not wear gaudy nail-

,

mu.st also "know her way around." ': following schools: Winthrop. Caro- 'dience and P, C. team were gieatly

^m the juiii

inemlw

arh year

im> y meml>ers .select not more than polish and she will certainly wear| Only a surprisingly few more .stu-ilina, N."c. State, Converse. Queens, pu/zled at the sudden exodus of their
fiv^ per cent of the junior and senior ' make-up, since no student .showed dis-Kknts had not m<'t their dream girlVVofTord, Furman. Clemson. Erskine,, friends from south of th<' bonier.
ela .s to whom bids are issued. It is apiiroval for this aid to feminine than those wbo had. One sheet con-|aiid Newberry. But iiack to Mi- "Ihdini-^" Stunin'<l
mi >Hry to have a dean's list aver- iicauty. But she will <lefinitely not tained the words, wittily added. The theme of tlu' confering was hv the blow and more frightened by
afi to be ehgrible f(n- membership. , apply this make-up in public, if she "We're married!" i"Facing Life's Challenge's" and Dr. seeing a stiletto appear in the group

I no annual S, K. A, bamiuet, to
^

wants to be in line foi marriage with' The questionaire was conducted in
; Hornell Hart, of Duke university, wa« the unfortunate sleuthvr found him-w^h all .lean's l!s,t .students nre in- a P. C, man. Icliapel on Friday as a feature by The
! the chief sfH'ak.-r. The convention was self in a desperate plig-ht. Frantical-

.11 I. wilrbe beld March Hth at Jiukl^ The girl will be domestic in nature. jHlue Sto<-king staff. The success of
j

.spon.sore^i by the Y.W.C.A. of Win- ly. from the sill he tried to expostu-m other mmrtlH-rs of the club, who ;althoiigh this ^typ- of girl nostnl outrthe enteipris.- encourages the staff to thro p college in co.,pHation with oth- late, but the suspicious ^MexiiHns were
elected last year, are Thtdma the demure ty|)e by only one vote, jconduct further queslionaires on the ^.r religious organizaLians ,,i, th.- .;,...- i..,mM.. i.. tr„,wl,,t,. hi" uu-ohei..nt

t« >[ and Jane Stui-gvon. She will not tell dirty Jokes. »ame order in the near futui*. 'pii-^
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Doctor McSween
(Ivliun's liott": The following <Hlitonal appeared in The Blue

Stocking after Dr. McSween announced his resig'nation as presi-

dent of PresbykM-ian College. It i.s I'eprintcd at this time in the

hope that it will giive a .special ins-iRht into t'hi- oharacter of one

to whom we will look for guidance and in.spiration during thi.s

religiou.s emphasis week).

"He is leaving us. Dr. John McSween, a man who lives up

to his own ideal — that of being a scholar and a Christian

gentleman, has accented a call to the Purity Presbyterian

Church at Chester.

"He is going and he is leaving behind him the admiration

and love of a student body to whom he has endeared himself

in seven years of faithful, conscientious, and unselfish ser-

vice. Ill all his work here the outstanding characteristic has

been unselfishness.

"As a young man. he left a six thousand a year business

to take a mountain church which paid only six hundred. Seven

years ago he assumed the presidency of Pres])yterian College,

leaving one of the finest and highest paying churches in the

South to take it. During his presidency here he has been

offered a fifteen thousand a year job elsewhere and refused

because he felt that his field of service lay with u.s. Today he

is accepting a call to a church which, while fairly large and

influential in the state, cannot compare with that church in

Atlanta that has been holding a call open since last January.

"It is hard in this age of selfishness, greed and self-ag-

grandizement to believe that he doesn't have "his tongue in

his cheek," that he is utterly sincere in his desire to obey the

call of tiod and take up a new field of service without consid-

ering his personal good. Yet his action in all his service-filled

life shows his utter sincerity and his faith in his Cod, and his

will to do the wishes of that God.

"Hei'e he has gained the respect, admiration, and love of

the student l;o(ly. His sterling character has convinced over

aii4 o\or again three hundred l)oys that his aims were un-

selfish, his interests ours, not his. despite the fact that he

was performing arts whicli we occasinnally felt called upon

to protest.

"To you, Dr. McSween, we say that you are leaving a

vacuum that will never be filled. No man could take your place

111 our heart.". We sorrowfully regrpt that you feel it neces-

sary to leave us. Wherever you may be, you will always have

our resi)ect. admiration and love." —H. H.

It is with heartfelt gladness iKat we welcome back one

who has served students so well in the past. Although Dr.

McSween had resigned the presidency before most of us en-

rolled here, we have felt the influence of the work he did

while president.

Dr. McSween has continued his relations with the college

and has kept a keen interest in the students and problemii

which confront them. Because of his background he is pecu-

liarly fitted for the task of leading us this week. As a student,

he faced problems we ai'e facing now. Later, in the president's

chair, he helped students solve many of those same questions.

We feel that his returning to our campus will be a bies.s-

ing and that by his services we will "Give (lod a Chance."

lime
'rin\e, who separates us all by age!

He brings the piophel's wr>r(i to pa.ss,

But as a thief ".vi>ul(l have his glory too;

I hate him for my joys that he has dimmeil.

New sorrow witih new ])ain he brings

While changing that whicli l)etter seeme<i unchanged.

Vet, Time has been ordained by God,

.\nd for the best I know that he exists.

Oh. how little we realize the beauty of a life well lived

each day: how much we underestimate the power contained

in one eager life aching with the restless urge to be lived! If

we will l)Ut content ourselves with the task of seeing each

day lived as a completed unit filled only with those things

noble, lionest, just, and ti'ue, we will find that time and the

future will arrange for itself. There is no need that we place

ourselves in such a ifosition as that of the haughty Queen

Klizabeth, who, upon her death bed, cried in anguish marked

by stark reality, "Millions of money for one inch of time!"

But alas, the time already wasted for a trifle, and the majes-

tic deeds too long left undone! —J. B. M.
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PASS
IN REVIEW
By CADET FIRST SERGEANT
TENCH OWENS

.IL'NIORS'SHOT"

After seeing so many left arms

hanging limp and hearing all the talk

about being "shot," one might think

that ho.stiile maehine gun fire from

the left flank caug-ht a platoon of the

junioi- cadets completely by surpiise

in some recent battle and miracu-

lously wounde<l each in the arm! But

that's piepo.s.tcrous because a crack

piatooii like that would never neglect

the protection uf its flanks, and hence

could not be surprisi'd from that di-

rection!

Anyway, we all know that mo.st of

the junior military class were "shot

in the aim"' last Saturday and Mon-

day by a doctor rather than by an

enemy gunner. However, those cadets

tem|)orarily remieii'ed hors de combat
pixibably felt that there was little

choice between the two.

Tho smallpox and- typhoid inocula-

tions are given as preventative meas-

ures in preparation for summer camp
at Fort .McClellan, Alabama.

MII,ITAI{Y BALI,

The military ball, with uniforms

cleaned to perfection, with beautiful

sponsors an<i battalion, with lovely

girls, a grand march and presentaition

of favors, military balll with music by
Harry Raymond and his College "N"
orchestra, will be here soon. Saturday

night, March 1), is the date definitely

s(t lor the annual social event of the

local Ti.O.T.C. Flaborate plans have
iH'en made to insure Che success of

Che ball. .\s usual, however, the co-

<»peration of the entire cadet corps is

iiecessiiry. Let's make this the best

military hall ever!

li(U TE STEP
Last week was ;i busy one for llu'

rifle team. .\ victory over Wofford on

.Monday was followed during the week
by firing foi- ri-cord in the kneeling

position for the Fourth Corps Area
matches and a match with the Uni-
versity of Georgia sharjjshooters on

Saturday. Against Wofford, Cadet
Majors .Moore and Rawls were high
st\)rers for P. C» 184 and 182, respec-

tively, out of a possible *20U . . . This

column learned with regret that Sgt.

S. L. t'astletberry, Co. B, 1st platoon,

will not be in college for the re-

mainder of the year. His ability as a

cadet and a leader was shown when
his squad won tiie competition for the

best-drilled scjuad in the battalion . . .

"It never (oi' rarely) rains on gov-

ernment time." The coifiparatively

small number of diill perioiis that
faavi' been he-Id indoors In-cause of in-

clement weather during this unusual-
ly sevei-e winter indicates that theie is

more tiuth t>han poetry in that state-

ment. Somehow the weather usually
<deai-s off by 8 a.m. although the rain

may come in torrents two hours later

. . . -Steady 'Work on extended oi-dei-

drill appaiently is ^bringing results.

The men within the .squads are learn-

ing to work together as a tuam under
their Uaders, and are getting an idea

of their actions umler leal conditions.

VIEWS OF
OUR READERS

Kditoi-. Tile Blue Stocking:

1 am not one who goes aniund com-
plaining all the time. But I have one
objccion to raise. That is concerning
ihe disposition of The Blue Stwkings
evvry Tuesday mo nung. Half the tim«'
I nevei- get to see an issue.

I suggest a simple reorganization
at the 0. D.'s office. As it stands
now. anybody who simply wants to
get a i)aiHr to look up a name nuiy
walk otf with five and \m ime wiil

ever know the differenci'; and if they
did, nothing would be done alwut it.

Tho^e of lis who can't get the paper
on Monday night would like to have
a copy re.servwi. Why not ket^) the
paiM'r.H inside the office a?ul eheek the
names off as they get them. Oi' af that
Inquires too nuich mei-gy, count oul
:iie number who are supimsiHl to gi-l

them, ami vwvy time sonueone claims
one. check one off the li,>t. The O. I>.

can i»,sily recognize the day student.
If this can be done, it would cer-

<;iildy b;' afHireeiiiti-d hv nil

dents.

af»-|>r(Tiated by all day stu

•'lass uf Ml.

VIRGINIA 6U9LFOI
OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY MA.i

GOLFED IN EVERY vSlATE OF
THE UNION

SHE WAS WOM MANY n-JAMPio

3HIRS AND IS CONSIDLRIED /'

THE NATION'>S BEST WOMm

UNDEFEATED
OF WISCONS
155 LB. BOXEP.
SCORED f=OUpJ

SUCCESSIVE
K.aS IN LESS
THAN A
MINUTE /

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
lU GEORGE REII)

.(rsl a ISii of Wliat I've Heard:
< IF HROW.N "liAHY RAY" MAC-
1)0.\.\LD blagging about the six-

teen bids he got to the girl-break—we
heard him get eight of them and we
know how he did it . . . That many
are sulfei-ing from "painter's colic," a
disea.se caught as a resut of eating
too much lip rouge—^be cat^'ful . . .

MILTO.V NORTON in this: "1 can't

draw pictures with a saucer and
boai-d— I gotta have help" . . . That
JOHN CilOFT had plenty of date
trouble at the last dances and is now
trying to unravel the eiiitanglement

for the next ones . . . D.AVE '"RO-
M.ANCF:" BUIE lamenting his "af-
faires d'amour" . . . That S.ARA DA-
VIS really keeps in touch with ath-
letics—thru a different man in each
field . . . "That symimthy is what one
uU-l gives another in exchangee for the

(ietails" . . . Overheard DR. WHITE-
LAW teiling WALT BROWtS' that it

was .sacrolegious for Walt to be play-
ing basketball with KINd, LIPSEY,
and SCHWANEBECK . . WTiat about
SA.M GOSNKLL'S card from the gal
at The Citadel dances—"Having won-
deifuj time, wish you were here"—
How was .she having a wonderful time
at The Citadel'.' . . . Why does fresh-
man McCOR.\riCK go to U. of Ga.
every week? ... A certain student
walked in on CHARLIE THO.MPSON
the other day and found him gazing
intently into the mirror and saying,
'•She's right, I am a haml.some *dev-
il"^undoubtedly ri fci-ring to the co-

ed at E. of C.a. . . . AI.ATT MOORE,
who prides hirtn.self on meeting i)eo-
ple who know him, is living in horror
of the abnormal psychology trip to
Columbia and the -tate ho'^iiitai

HLAKE MONTGOMKRY went up
and snaked on ROBERT KL.At K.MO.X
last week . . , LIB has FRKD',S AKI'
pin —Muf sed.

Irom '.{.>

(A one-act play with a moral thai
will fit in any home).

Party of the fir.st pait: "This space
is dedicated to Philip."

f'aity <if the second pari: "Pliilii,

who?"
Parly of the fii^i pa. i . -I'liilip

Space."

Together: "Ha. Iin, ha. ha, <;,.,
•'

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
Hy HIBERT KAYLOR

ALI'HA PSI DELTA
.\lplia Psi Delta has been (inii.;

"man-size" job of late. The gii-!s ii:

been working day and night C'liii

ing plans for the biggest and :

girl break ever held at Presiiyti-

college. They have also initiated

their sacred order Mis.ses Elizak

Baines, Evelyn Henry, and Frari

Sim])son. These fail' lassies are

.sophomores.

BOG(;S INITIATED
W. L. Boggs is now a full-fledf

member of Pi Kapiia Phi. He ;

initiated Wednesday, Februaiy 21.

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU
The honorable brotherhood of

l>ha I/ambda Tau was busy at its !=

nueting formulating plans for

house party to lie held dui ne

spring holidays.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa .Alpha has appointed Te

Owens as their jjublicity agent

the coming year.

home, COUSIN MARY ISAILET
doing some snaking.

Heard somebody in Spencer ye'i

tor Spratt, who lives in the "Y,"

ciune to the phone—all the more it

«*on for more phones. Wh;.
roomed in Smyth?

Don't cmbai rass some of i;.. h' j;.

by asking who the goo<i-h>oking ?

is on the dresser—seems that H;..

.Jac(d)s got a number of sample.*

photo |)aper ,each carrying tb pliy

ognoniy of a "queen bee.' Nnw the.v

all ovei- the place.

Shoulda' seen the reception t.'-

Lukie Culp, "A[), received in ch«

brary t'other day. We know of r

pulse rate and emotional tension tr

was increased as .i result e*' ' - ^'

Found out what the hole>
In frohrt of the T-courts.

Last week we refeired tn .Maik-.

Scott—we meant S.MITH.

To .IINKI at Coker —. Bette r eoinc

FOR KXPKIM
SHOE REPAIRING

MclNTOSH
SHOK SH()I>

•hir ( ampus i{epresentati\e:
W. T. (G-MAN) KIN(;

JAMES PITTS
( EOTHING, SHIHTS

...and...

I I RMSHI.NGS

II IT'S TO HK MAI) AT .\ l)Rl'(; STORK

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TF.I.FPMONE 1!»

CITY
SHOE SHOP

I 'hone !»2,s;{ |>itt- SI

— FOR —
HEST SIIOK REI'AIK

SKK -

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Ht'pri'sentali\e
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Netmen Schedule 27 Matches; Hold State Meet
Hose Cagers

End Season With

International Win
The Blue Hose quintet ended the

liMO l>asketball season in a blaze of

ioitei-national .siilendor when they de-

feated the .Mexico City Y. M. C. A.

team Friday night by the score of bl

to 40. The game was a fasit, thrilling

specatcle for the onlookers in Leroy
Springs gymnasium and not until the

closing minutes of jjlay were the Hose
certain of victoi-y.

HOSE TAKE LEAD
, The Stockings got otf to a six-

poini had right at the beginning, but
tihe buys fi-om south of the bor-der

came right back and kept things u-

teresiing all through the first half.

Finding the Blue Ho.se defen.se hard
to peni'tiate, they tried and sank suc-

cespfully several long shots. The pass-

ing of t^he Mexico City team was very
accurate and they were very adept at

taking the ball away from the Hose-
men. The floor work and shariishoot-

itlf of .Alfi'edo .Mendoza featured the

first half. The Hose were trailing by
six points at the half, the score stand-
ing: So to PJ in favor of the Y..M.C..\.

te«m.

. With the beginning of the second
half, the Blue Hose came to life and
quickly tied the .score, with Lloyd P]v-

ans (long mo.st of tjhe shooting. The
Mc'MiUianmen forged ahead, 29 to 27,

with several minutes left to play and
inciiased their lead rapidly. Meisky
sank several shots from under the
basket and J. I", ('oleman sank sev-

eFral. The chief threat of the 'Mexi-

canis in the second half was .Armando
lieviina, an aggressive center stand-
ing six feet two inches above the
gTOllliii.

NIP A.ND TICK
Thi' game was nip and tuck from

the first whistle until the end. Th^*

Mtsxirans presented a team that was
eigfnssive and smooth. They played

a Ifoed game and were gentlemen at

all times. .Alfredo Mendoza and .\i'-

lOMido Lievana were high .scorers for

the V.M.C.A. team with li points

each. Lloyd Kvans was high-.scorer

for :1h' night with lit points. .Meisky

and Coleman followed with 14 and 12

poin-s, respectively.

Iktx score:

DUNCAN MacDUFFIE
I

Sports Editor

.JOHN CROFT, FRANK ESTES
Assistant Sports Editors SPORTS

The

Sportilght
Hv FRED ALLEtN

Pwsbvterian ' (; P TP
PteU'l ... 1 11 2
Bvaii> ... i» 1 19

CoJeman . G 12

SWsky .

(•)
•) 14

McMillan I t) 2
Moore, F ... 1 1

Griffin ....

Johnsiiii . . I 1

K«rda-ba ...

Total 51
Mexico City Y..M.C.A. (i 1 TP
Ik. Martinez I)

A. Mendoza ( 14

A.. I.i^'vana . . 7 14

S. lliaira . 1 1 ;}

L. Lahastica 2 1
.")

H. Livadeneyra 1 2

"A. (iiacia Rul 1 2

A. Ihimirez

Total 40

l$E r lER SPORTS M ANSH I

P

At the beginning of tihe basketball

season, this writer took it upon him-
self to say something about the spirit

oif the student body at the games. In

years past that sipirit has been noth-

ing short of rotten and every serinus-

niinded .'Student knew it. Referees
. have probably come in for more boo-

,
ing here than at any other school in

the state. But this year smiiothing

happened. .Just what it was we don't

know, but we do know that the spint
the past season was very much bettor.

The Blue Ho.sc lost games on the local

court and in nearly every in.'*tance

the students were very good sjiorts

about it. At times, it is true, there

;
was some booing, but a greater part

'of the time Blue Hose suppoilers

I

were gentlemen. For that we congralu-

,

late them! That means to the reputa-
ition of the school than even winning
< games does.

jHOSK BREAK EVEN
i In state competition the Blue Hose
basketeeis the past season broke ex-

actly even. Playing fourteen games,

i

they won seven and lost the same
; number. They were twice defeated by
Newbei-ry and Wotford, but defeated

The Citadel and the College of Char-
leston (twice each. In theii- other six

; contests they split with Carolina, win-

ning in Columbia and losing here;

ilost to Furman in Greenville and
I whipped them here; took Er.skines S«-

ceders into camp in Due West, but

'dropped a decision to them here. The
' best game of the season to be played

I

on the local floor was probably the

game with The Citadel Bulldogs in

{ which the Blue Hose came from be-

i hind to win. lit was one of those nights

I

when they just wouldn't let us down.
It took inivpii-eil playing to win, but

I

the Blue Hose were caimble.

COLORFUL'S THE WORD
Friday night the cuitain fell on an-

I

other cage season and indeed it was
jan interesting game we had as a

I

finale. The Blue Hose had as their

{opponents a team representing the

Mexico City Y.M.t .A. on a goodwill

I

tour of the United States. The boys

from down Mexico way played a good

;
grade of basketball anil gave a fine

e.'chibition of disitance-shooting. They
! dropped them in from way out on the

flooi- time and again. They were very

jgood at taking the ball away from the

(Continued on page tour)

I

Hose Mittmen
I Close Season;

Lose To Georgia
I

^Closing tlie boxing season witliout

I

an intei-collegiate victory, the Presby-
Iterian college mittmen bowed to the

;

University of Georgia boxing team,
jo';; to 2'i; ill Athens last Tuesday
I

night.

;

The fact that Ralph Buchan and
Paul Hart'Sfeld, two very de.xtrous

land valuable men on the team, were
!
partially sick hindered the Piv.-hyie-
.rian pugilLsts greatly. These two boys
jdid well to give as ci-editable a show-
jing as they did consid'oring theii- con-
Jdition.

' The Georgia mittmen, featuring
F'reenian and Woodruff among their
best expiments of pugilistic prowess,
emerged fiom the match with four
'decisions and three draws. The only
win of the evening for the Blue Ho.:
was by Sutton on a forfeit.

1
The bouts got off to a fast and furi-

[ous sitart with a real slugging con-
itesit between Kennedy of Georgia, and
I

Buchan of Presbyterian. Kennedy,
I

vindictive becau.se of a defeat by
Buchan earlier in the season, came
through victorious on a close decision.
.The bout was first declared a draw,
'l)ut a rever.sal in decision was made
when the referee discovered a mis-
;take in the counting of the points,
land Kennedy was declarcrl the winner.

ICOLEMAN DRAW.S
.

Coleman, Rock Hill's valuable as-
set to the boxing squad, drew Haniil-
•ton of Georgia in an exciting match.
Coleman's usual aggix'ssiveness was
the feature of the bout.

In the lightweight division Hubeit
Kaylor, recently victorious at Virginia
Teoh, met a mosit skillful opponent in

'Freeman. Kaylor suffeml a head in-

;jury in the third round, ami finally
lost the bout on a decision. Freeman,
though whiner, was certainly we

[CAGE CAPTAIN

(. ( oleman, captain of I'res-

byterian ccdiege's basketball squad,
was high scorer for the season. Thi.s

li ft. 2 inch center from Brunswick,
(ia.. is a junior and will do much to
lead the Blue Hose in the quintet
battles of next year. Coleman ha.s

played nn-re than any man on the
team during the season, and by his
pi\ot shots and consistent playing
he has lieconie cme of the most col-

orful and valuable men on the I'. ('.

aggregaion.

Pi K. A.'s Meet
A. L. T/s In Final

Intramural Clash

Squad To Battle

Tulane Court Men,
Southern Champs

First Meet of Racqueteers Set

For March 15, Here; P'ourteen

Home Matches Scheduled.

Tennis activities at Presbyterian
college will get under way March 15
with East Carolina Teachers college,

and conclude with the annual tennis
clinic to be held .lune 3-8. This an-
nouncement was made by Tennis
Coach Bill Lufler last Fiiday.

M.ANY OLD MEN RETURN
P. C. is assured of having the

strongest team of netmen in the his-

tory of the school. All members of
la.st year's team will return with the
e.xception of Robert Harpei-, consist-
ent double.s playei', who was lost to
the s(iuad by graduation. Captain
Lykes Iloykin will lead the Ho.senien
in their ci-owded schedule. Bob Ker-
dasha, .--tate tennis chamjiion, is ready
to defend his title and vie with Cap-
tain Boykin for the number one jio.si-

tion on the team. Fayette White, Bob
Glickert, and John Tyre will be on
hand to take their roles on the first

tiing lacquetmen. Two valiant soph-
iomore net stars, Larson, fre.s.hnian
1.state tennis champion, and Farmer,
freshman champion on the local

I

courts last year, rise to assume roles
!on the varsity team.

27 MEETS S(HEI)ILEI)
The Calvinist netmen have 27

, matches slated for them in addition
to the- state intercollegiate tourna-
ment to be held here May !l, 10, 11.

The highlight ;:!' the fii'.vt month's
events will be when the Hosemen are
tested by thu nationally famous Tulane
squad. Tulane's record in tennis has
ibeen an enviable one, being among the
'first five interclolegiate teams in the
country in the last four years.

.
The schedule is as follows:

i
-March 1.")- Ka.-,t Carolina Teachers

iat Clinton.

i\lan."h I.s dusk iiu' at Clinton.

.March 21— lvnioi-y at Atlanta.

.March 2H—Florida at Crainesville.

.March 2.")—Tulane at N'ew Orleans.
-March 26—.\labania at Tuscaloosa.
-March 28—Rutgers at Clinton.

.March 3(l- Kmory and Henry at

aware by the end of he fight that *'^^' ^"^'i^ii fraternities on the campus
Kid Kaylor knew how to use his, have entered teams, and there is one
dukes.

Sutton was mad'-' winner of the H.'i r,,, ,- . ,,The first thret

L'nde;' tlie auspices of Diue Key,

the intramural basketball tournament

is progressing successfully. All six of Clinton.

.\pril I—Georga Tech at .Atlanta.

.April ;J--Lafayette at Clinton.

,
»• I •

1 !• ii_ .\pril 1 --- Kalamazoo (.Mich.) atteam irom each side ot the campus. vi- 1
\ <- .; au

' I Jinton.

pound weight division by a forfeit.''""
'"'' '""''' '"""''" "^ ^^'' ^'*"'"'''- April

Repeating their previous perform- 1""*^"'"^ '^"^'" already been played, and
ance in Clinton in Januaiy, Mitchell the final 'battle between the I*i Kap-
,of Presbyterian, and Jay of (korgia,'|)a Alphas and tiie Alpha Lambda
fought with bitter tenacity until the Ta^s comes off tonight,
toil of the final gong, ithen the judgas,' rp

,

. ,, ,, ...
, ,

i realizing both had .lone a fine job, de- '

Tuesday night, the first round, the

'cided it a draw.
|

I'i Kappa Phis defeated a game
The middJeweight division present- keam compo.-ed v' Spencer-Alumni

ed .Mi'ller of Georgia, winnei- over
' Hartsfield of P. C. The fight was ear-

ied to Hai'tsfiehl most of the time,

-W^offord at .Spartanibui'g.

-April i)— P'uiman at (rreenville.

.April 12— Michigan at Durham.
-April 1.')—Guilford at Clinton.

It)—.South Carolina at-April

lumbia.

April

.April

.April

Co-

18-

11»-

20-

- Wofford at Clinton.

-Furman at Clinton.

-DavTidson at Clinton.

boys by the close score of 22 to 20. ••^1"'' -'^^S^outh Carolina at Clin-

Louie Porter was high scorer witft ''*'^-

seven points. In the .second game the -A|)ril 2ti

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co,

We Appreciate the Patronaj^e of the College. Professors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

and the decision was clearly evident,
i

Pi K A's triumphed over the K. A.'s

j

Woodruff", the light-heavyweight for
I

to the tune of 22 to 17. The lanky:
i<Jcorgia, pounded out a clear-cut de-lPika center. Little, was high point
jcision over Kee of P. C. Kee was on nian with 12 to his credit.

I the defensive practically .tjhe whole! Wednesday night the .A. L. T.'s, led
I fight, and it was the constant batter- 1 by '*Pop" Fra.ser with 11' points, won
;ing of Wodruff's aggressive moves ()ver the A. K. Pi's by a 18 to Ki

I

that gave him the wi.n. jscoi'e. A fighting team from .Smyth-i

TYRE FKiHTS DRAW i Laurens overcame th.' li. K. aggrega-

i

'tion with a .score of 22 to 11. McDuf-,Heavyweight Johnny Tyre, fight-

ing one of his boyhood buddies, Brodv,,. ,,

.lid everything but remember his pait ^"^^"'1!.^:,^?'.!"^

friendship and hit his adversary with!
all but the ring iiu.-^ts, and we aien't-

too sure he didn't have part »( the
,

posts in his glove, judging from the,

effects of his 'blows. Tyre carried the

fie scored 11 points foi- the dormitory
list.

Thursday night the second I'liund uf

the tournament resulted in the Pi

K. A.'s running over the Phis, the de-
fending champions, by a 21 to 1) score.

Vincent and Dfnt were top scmers

The Citadel at Clinton.

-April 27— Charleston at Clinton,

.Apj'il 2!)—Clemson at Clem.son.

.May 2— University of .N'loth I'aro-

lii.a at ( hapel Hill.

.May :) -Duke at iJurhani.

May 4— The Citadd at (.'hai-k'stun.

.May 7 - .Mercer at Clinton.

-May 1»-10 - State Intereollegiate

.Meet at Clinfoii.

June ;i-8—Annual Clinic.

Varsity Basketeers

Lose To Terriers

And Pacific Mills
WOFFORD 17

G. A. COPELAND & SON
FAINTS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTINti GOODS — KLE( TRU AL SFIMMJES

Phone 61

fight for thrc-e ro,mds,'but at the end
''''" '"^ J;**'"^" ''•'''" '" ^'^'' ^'^•""«' '• *" '-•

of the fight, to the utter amazement *«'''"*" "
''^'f

p'i'"'ng the .\. L. T.'s I,, the last intercUegiate game of

of many fans, was awarded a draw. ,

''^-^
' ^^ h*^^''""' Smyth-I.auiens with a the '-10 seas.m, th.' Blue Ho..e basket-

This match ended what could ,.ji.,i.
.'l^'yift. "f scoring led by Fraser and e^ers IxAve.i to th- \V,,ff,.rd Terriers,
took the dormitory to ride to the ex- (7 ;„ ;{2, last .Mon,:.iv night in the
tent of HI to 7. Woffoi'd gym.

Bill Lufler, tennis coaoh, refereed The .<t(>ckings got off to a good
the matches and will pick an all- stait as usual, with C

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILKT ARTK LES -:- FOINTAIN SKRVICK

AIL MKR( HANDISK PRK ED RKiflT

Hetvveen Heik's and Penne\'s

ly be termed a Mucees.>*ful season, con-
sidering the highly talented adver-
saries that the Blue Hose faced.

The record:

P. C. 1, Clemson 7.

I'. C. ;iVij, Georgia ;{'«.

1". c. ;c V. P. I. .5.

I'. C. 2',, (foorgia o'l,.

in tram III a!

paper.

team next week's

Frosh Cagers

Lose To Wofford
I'lie curtain was drawn on the

_

frosh basketball season last Monday ;n to 21 scoi-e. The visitors rang"' uj

Lander Hangs One
On P. C. Hosettes

Lander ou!--iiot and oiu-guarik'd
the Presbyterian Hosettes to win a

second victory ove rthe co-eds by a

oleman scoring

on pivot plays and push shots, but

Woffcrds' attack started to function

''oan of Woffoi'd sank a set shot that

|iUi them in a lead that P. <'. never

and they tied the scon- 11-all. Then
o\(itook. The half ended with the

score 2-1- 17.

.Meisky, stelhir gllaiil, did not ,»;a!"t

the game,
stelhir

but (iiitfin went in in his

wklcomk:
p. ('. STIDKNTS AM) FACl LTY

L. B. DILLARD
MKN'.S AM) BOYS' Kl RNLSHINGS

night, when the superior Wofford
fiesiliiinen ti'ounc 'il the Bloi- n..sf.

Anklets, -41-24.

The half found the I', i
. i o^o i oil-

ing 2J-i;j.

In the sicond half Wilson and
Crabtiee fouled out, only to be fol-

lowed by two Tender freshmen.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A rul! Fine of Smolders' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

\VFI,(OMK. P. C. nOYS

1 ) iioints in the fir.st fi-w minutes of

the contest Friday night, but the
Hosettes then got their bearings and
battled the (rreenwood girls on al-

most even terms for the remainder
of the ganu'.

WcdI.s was high scoivi- i,.. im- lo-

cals, sinking four baskets anil making
one free throw to total nine points.

Hillard and Tucker did some excdlent
work at the forvvaid posts, tcMi, (»ra-

place. with .Mi'.Mi

niaie, Cideman,
.Vloore, I'orward'-i.

the second half

Ian as his rinining-

centL'r, Paul and

The beginning of

found the Wofford

i|uint attacking with smoothness and
pieci.sion. Coan sank set shots and
(lark droi>pe<l in several ime-handed
^hots neai- the basket. The score

mounted, with P. C, never clicking

enough to head the Terrieis (df. The
game ended i»l IT-H2.

Coan, Teri'ior guard, was high scor-

er of the nigiht with 1 1 poin'
'

man led P. (,'. with 1 1.

SPRJNt; (JRII) I'RAUTK F
KNTERS FINAF WKKK

.'spring t'ootball practice, which ha?

been umler way for approximately Blantnn, and
thrw week.x, this Week enters into its at the guard

|

final round. A stpwial Kcrimmage be- Dowling played the outsttamting
Iween two teams carefully selected game for Under. Her auburn top
from the host of gridmen reporting flashed as she rang up four gonl.s and on the hardwood. Tl^' game whs ex-
for practice \% scheduled for .Saturday, three free >hot«» to lead the night's tremiely close all the way, with l'i«,-

"''^ 2. SI " H'i»h II points to hi I
' I

* (Continued on page fiuir)

am, Barnes, PlM^, Jacks, Hazh
dl worked weli '' < • •'i- i'AnVlV MILLS I",

iD-in.inM. Coach "Lonnie Mac's'

joiiineyed to Columbia
night to meet the Pacific

bo

W
Mill eagern

- M
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College "N" Band
Scheduled To Play

For Military Ball

Rifle Team Loses

To Georgia Group;

Beats Wofford

in last week's

that when the

Sportlig'ht.

1940 Blue

He stated
j

Stockings

The College "N" orchestra, with
I

Prosbytei-ian college's rifle team

its lilting melodies, has been named , journeyed to Athens the past week-

by the dance comniiitt-oe to provide ; end where they met tte University

the music for the annual military ball! of Georgia in a dose match. The

Saturday, March 9, sponsored by the Presbyterians were defeated, and high!
jj^yg^i Ei-skine over in Rock Hill at ^

R.O.T.C. <iepartnvent. | scorer for the contest for P. C. wasj^j^^. yark county fair this fall, it'

This musical organization, popular
j
Charles Turner.

i
would be the first meeting of the two

thix)ug>hout the state for intercolle- 1 The P. C. marksmen engage bhej^.^j^^y
j^ Rock Hill. Well we find i

giate (Kcasions, boasts of a well- university team in a return mfctoh'^jj^^ ^^^,y njayed each other in Rock
balanced I'hythni .section, equally cap-jthis week.

I j|j]j gboult fTve or six years ago.
able of swinging out on the fa.st ones, ; Those who made the trip to the

j

jj^j.,. g^y^j^ one of P. C.'s great ath-
serenading sweetly with the; University of Georgia were: Jo«'ietes was playing in those days. We're

I
sorry we made the mistake, but it did

^

do us good to find that we had TWO
,
readers,

the
I .

;

lacking in opponents for*he McMil- kind of record by tying tiie score
|

man, smking nme goals with n^^^

lianmen. The s,tory of what happened three times. |

accuracy to amass 18 points, R. p,;

to who to cause the Mexicans to leave Meisky was high scorer for the P. ley rang up six field goal;, and

is printed elsowhere in this , C. team, hitting pay dirt five times, free thi-ows for a total of M p^-^^^,

for a total of 10 points. His fellow;
^ ^

1

rM' Af\m ^il'ig\i Pointsman, Rvans, was a closej ^VAVELENCJTHS MEET
WRONG AGAIN

second with nine tallies to his credit.! The Wavelen^hs, mdio d.nb
It has ibeen called to the attention

^^^,J^|^iJ, c^^i^man sank four baskets
|

this afternoon in the radio r^m -
of your columnisit that he told a "fib''|ty .,^.j.oy„t^ f^P ^jg-ht points.

so fast

issue.

For Pacific, Mcl>aniels was
Fred Allen, piesideirt of the club >

high I siding.

or serenading sweetly with the 1 University of Georgia were: Joe'

smoother classics. Several talented vo- 1 Moore, John Rawls, Huiet Paul, Rob-j

calists are featured with the orches-'ert Wy.sor, Genair Goodyear, Walter'

ti'a. It is under the direction of Harry
j

Arnold, and David Martin.

Raymond.
| On last Thursday afternoon

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COIJ.EGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

In pievious nearby engagements,
i

rifle team was activ*' in continuing

the harmonies of the outfit have been
j

firing on the Fourth Corps Area
well received. A gala time is assured

j
matches, taking the kneeling position,

with the .securing of this widely! Joe Moore was high scorer with 94

known band.
> tallies out of a possible 100. John

Invitations to the ball can \>e se-|"Ued" Rawls came secoml with 91

eure<i from Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel
|

points. Charles Turner iriaced a close

Hugh Rutledge or Cadet Major
| third with a score of 90.

Charles Thompson. Script of $1,001 Wofford college fell victim to the

will be charge<l for those not in the P. C. marksmen la.st Monday, Pebru-

holi-

ex-

junior-seiiior military classes.

The military bail is a strictly for-

mal affair.

LOS MEJICANOS

ary 19. J. B. Richardson, of Wofford,

led the afternoon's .scoring' by getting

189 out of a possible 200. Joe Moore,

captain of the Hose team, was second

with a score of 184. The final score

in the match was: P. €., 885; Wof-
ford,, 880, out of a possible 2,000.

BAKER RELEASES

((oiitinuecl trom page one)

Tis feared our friend would have
fared moie unfortunately ha<l not

some member of the inquisitive crowd
intruded and explained Mr. (Jettys' (Continued from page one)
honesty, integrity, and ability. "Pacifism Examined" on this date

.\s soon as all was un(ler.s.tandable jjiso.

and losses turned out to be slight,

the team file<l back and resumed play.

The incident was soon forgotten, but
the sleuther himself remembers it

best, for he .s-till carries a constant re-

minder of his meteoric caieer as

STierhx'k Holmes. 11.

DEAN ANNOUNCES
(Continued from page one)

1941 SCHEDULE
January 2—6 p.m., Christmas

days end.

January 20-2.')—First semester

ami nations.

January 28—2 p.m.. Matriculation

for second semesiter.

.March 15—Founders day.

April 9—1 p.m., Easter holidays be-

gin.

April 15— p.m., Easter holidays

end.

May 28-.30—Final examinations

June 1—11 a.m., Baccalaureate ser-

mon.
June 1—.1 to 5 p.m., Y.M.C..\. open

house.

June 2 — 10 a.m., Commencement
exercises.

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTiMENT STORE

SELLS EV ERYTHING FOR LESS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS.
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Ho.stess Ice Cream

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 2() and 27

"Four Wives"

•'What Price

ami possible

Dr. Whitelaws discourse

sco-pls." Prof. Boyd will

VARSITY BASKETEERS

I

(Continued from page three)

i'byterian taking an early lead and
coming into the lead to

On April 1), Dr. Jones will again
talk on "Psychology" in the Bailey

forum room, and Prof. Baker will lead

"Duties of Junior .Accountant."

Dr. Brimm will (iirect a group iUithen Pacific coming into
Salvauon?" on April 16,

1 win, 45 to 42. Lloyd Evans, .starring
ob.stT-vations w,ll feature

I at guard for the Blue Ho.se, set some
on "Tele-1—

lead "Pres-I

ent Trends in Religious Thought." I

CUMMINGS LEADS
|

"Life and Opportunities in the U. S.
j

WEDN ESDAY. THl RSDAY,
February 28 and 29

"On Your Toes"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March I and 2

"Judge Hardy and Son"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 26 and 27

"The Great Victor

Herbert"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
February 28 and 29

"The Honeymoon*s
Over"

"Wolf Call"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 1 and 2

"Cowboys From Texas

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Uolierts. Campus Rep.

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOI^ESALE MER( HANTS
Phone No. H

( IINTON. S. (.

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

I'hone 191

WERE STIIJ- FOR P. C.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
I'hone 177

"( IRFY" ( LKME.NTS
...and...

•SNAKE" Tl RNER
Campus Repre.sentativeii

BEAHTIFIL CLEANING"

.\rniy"' is the subject of Major Cum-
Imlngs' forum on April 23, ami I*rof .

j

' Sturgeon will lead "Modern (^emis-

1

try." Dean aMarshall W. Brown will

'

discuss "Descriptive Musiie" in anoth-i

er forum on this date.
|

i Major P'erguson discus.ses "Panama i

I Canal and Its Relation To National:

j

Defense" on April 30, along with Dr.
|

' Woodworth leading "Systematic Read-
jing."

Ml'. Holman di.scu.sses a vital topic,

."(.'an Creative W'riting Be Revived
jOn the Campus?" on May 7, and
Prof. Baiden leads "Teacher Certifi-

cation and Its Requirements" for the
la.st .schetiuled forum of the year.

MEETINGS VOLUNTARY
The meetings are entirely volun-

tary. Ail students arc invite*! to at-

tend forums, but they are i*quested

to turn in Cheir names to the r^is-
trar's office by noon Monday of the
week in which a designate*! forum is

to be held. This request is made so
that it may be determined if the
meeting place decided upon is large

enoug'h to accoimmfxlate the group.
I A schedule of all forums desiignat-

ied for each wepek will be carried in
i

jThe Blue .Stocking the preceding'
week. A new feature of the forum

'

schedule is thait a numbt^r of forums

'

are held on the same nig-ht. This wfll

enable .students to attend the (H'scus-

sion of their cfhoioe.

I

The forum syartem was tried experi-

«, mentally under the dir'vction of Mr.
Holman, and his re.signation, ibecausei

of increased duties, gave the position i

to Prof. Baker.
!

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
(( ontinued from page one)

th«' oi)|»oilunity to hear several of the|

diesussions in the .Jacobs forum room
I

on Tue.'^day and Thui-sday i»igl»ts at!

it o'clock.

The group di.scussions will Ite heldi

in the following roor.s in th<' d«rmi-j
torie«: Smyth: .Section A, Slim .Som-

ervill*; Section B, I>ave Buie; .Section'

(', Iluiet Paul; Alumni, J. C. <)()leman; ^

Laurens, .-^ H. ("r*n.s/haw; and Spen-!
ccr, Par-Sa(; office,

I>r. Mc.^ween neexis no introduction,

to students and faculty, .since he hasi
never lost contact with the college'

since his res-ignation fn^tn th<' presi-

dency in 11»35. He is well equipped to
-;peak to P. ('. students. He alttemied

Davidsi.ii college where he ret-eived

not only an .\. B. degree, but also an
iindcrsluniling of how college students

think and ought to be le<!.

Services will begin each morning in

the college chapel at 11:4.'). Kvenii^
servict's will be held in the chapel
also, beginning at 7:30. The servic««

Ix'giii Tue.sday morning and there will

Ite two ser-viecs ea.'h day through Fri-

day,

THE .SPORTLKiHT
<< 'ontinued from page thrw;

llosemen, t(Mi. Feature of the nigbt
was the accurate !<iho(»tirig of l^loyd

Kvans and the floor work of M^-isky

and <'oleman. McMillan played his us-

[uul steady game at guard. iMc in t!»

.Hecond half the floor became suddenly

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your l'rintin<> and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in of(en—it will be a pleasure to see vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Chesterfield's Twin Pleasures are

nea/Afi'Mness
""''BetterTaste

lou can't mistake the extra pleasure
you get from Chesterfields,

Because of their right combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos,
Chesterfields give you a cooler, better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke.

You can't buy a better •cigarette

Upytiglit iwo. U«*iri * Mriie. Io»»m,oCo.

Lufler Announces
AU-Campus Team The Blue Stockin

Student Body
Nominates Tuesday
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Dean Announces Semester Honor Students

Week-End To Feature K. A.

Dance And Military Ball

College 'N' Band
Scheduled To
Play For Series

K. A. Alumni Dance

Nlirht; Script For

'Ball Set At $1.00.

IL

Friday

Military

eligious Emphasis
Services Led By
Dr. John McSween

Nominations For [Presents Trophies

I

Major Student Body

j

Offices Tuesday
I

student Council. Y. M. C. A.,

, PaC-SaC, Collesian and Class

Candidates To Be Selected.

for

I

Friday Morninj:? Service Com
uletes Successful

.|
cussion Groups Held.

Harry Raymond and His College
|

"N" \ orchestra bring theii- "Bluej C'.hapcl service last Friday brought

Skies" rhythm to Presbyterian college
|

t-o » close a series of religious ser-

and the Clinton arnioiT on Friday and v'ces conducted by Dr. John McSween,

Saturday evening of tihis week, play- a former president of Pre.sll)ytenan

ing for the Kappa Alpha dance and college and now paStor of Purity

the R. O. T. C. military ball, respec-|P'-eSbyterian church of Chester. The

lively. The K. A. alumni dance willisef^'ices featured religious emphasis

evening '
^^^^l^ and wore conducted twice daily

' from Tuesday through Thursday, with
on service being held on Friday.

Dr. W. P. Jacobs, president of the

college, led the song services which

various student

1 lie made tomorrow

ix.'ijular chajicl meet-
j

to announcement by i

Week; Dis-'J"'!''^^-,™' ,-,' the student constituion.

begiii at 10 o'clock Friday

and last until two, and the military

ball will bgein at 8:30 o'clock on Sat-

uixJay evening and last until twelve.

Hairry Raymond's orchestra is a

j
Nominations

I

body offices w

I

morning at thi

I

ing, awording
I Hugh Hutledge, president of the stu-

is in accordance with

con
Student nominees will be named

for ])ivsident of the student body and
senior councilmen, secretary and ju-

nior councilmen, and sophomore coun-

cilmen. Nominations -will also be in

order foi' the three major offices of

the Y..M.C.A., and the three major
offices of the PaC-SaC and The Col-

legian. All class officers "will also be

nominated in special class meetings

immediately following 'the student

Jjody meeting.

In the race for president of the

1

24 Students Attain

I

High Scholastic

I

Honor Rating
Felton Moore Leads l.i.st With
Averafje of 1.00; Eleanor

Fleming and H. Crenshaw
Follow In Order.

, student body, the second highe.st in

new collegiate band whioh has swung .preceded each meeting and discussion
|^i,(, j.^pg ^yji] \^ vice-president and

ino the national spotlight as one of groups wai-e held in ifche doiTnitoriesi|.hg third highest will be senior coun-
the most promising young swing out- eveiy night with members of the fac- jvi[„.,j,^ j'^ secretai-y of the council
fits in the country. Its members were ulty and various campus leiaders ini^yjn .j^p ^^ highest man in the race
gatheredby Raymond from all parts charge.

,,f^,. juni^,;. eouneilmen and the other
of .the United States to form one of! Attendance at the meetings was un-jtwo elected will be junior councilmen.
the most versatile groups to be found

I
usualy large, interest in attending! The present situdent council will

among the up-and-coming college these services being 'stimulated by a! give recommendations for the student
l>an<ls. contest .between the donivitories Wed- council positions and then the floor

THEME IS "BLUE SKIES" inesday night and one bettween the will be opened for nominations. The

President William P. .Jacobs of

Presbyterian college, a prominent
leader in the textile industry, will

present the trophies to winners of

the annual textile basketball tour-

nament in Greenville at the close of

the tournament. This will be Satur-

day evening, JVIaich 9.

themeThe l)ackgTound music

"Bue Skies" was inspired by Irving

Berlin and tihis unique practice has

led to the recognition this band has

receivecl. Several national- magazines

and ne^vspapers have praised the or-

chestra and numerous social groups

and colleges have engaged this swing

gang in its upward climb. The orehes-

ti'a ia known as "The Band Inspired

by Irving Berlin."

Cadet Lieutenant^Colonel Hug^
Rutledge has announced that si>ecia'

of classes Thursday night.

.JACOBS COMMENTS
In commenting on the success of re-

ligious emphasis week, Pi'esident Ja-

cobs stated that he had never wit-

nessed such a splendid spirit of inter-

est and cooperation among any stu-

dent body as that shown towards

these meetings and expressed his ap-

preciation to everyone who 'had a part

in their success.

Y.MjC.A. secretary Powell Fraser||3yte,.ian college debate team had two! announced.

.same is true in the case of he PaC-
ISaC and The Collegian.

' Debate Squad Ends
1 1600-Mile Tour
Of Southern States

Two New Stations

Schedule College

Radio Programs

The dean's list for the first semes-

ter, composed of students whose cum-
ulative average is 2. .'3 or over in re-

lation of quality points to hours, was
issued today by Dean Marshall W.
Brown and Registi'ar Lillian G.

Bi'own. Twenty-.four students are list-

eti on this year's roster.

Felton Moore, of Rome, Ga., a ju-

nior, led the entire student body in

scholarship with an average of 4.00.

He was closely followed by Miss El-

eanor Fleming, of Ijaurens, a sopho-

more, with an avei-age of 3.80. I^ead-

ing the other two classes were Edward
Selfe, a freshman, and Albert Ed-

wards and George Staples, seniors. It

is intd'esting to note that the two
highest .students. Miss Fleming and

I
Moore, received the grade AA in

levery subject taken during the first

|seme.siter. Grades made at other insti-

Itutions or at summer school are not

I

averaged in with those made here,

and Moore led the .student body with

the maximum grade of 4.00.

The averages listed below compose
the official dean's scholastic honor

list. The average of each student is

cumulative, covering his grades for

Using Programs

By Radio Director.

favors will be presented the dates of I

^^f,
a" "'<>""<=«'• tl\at the prayer groups,

^j^
will be continued in the dormitories.

to theirThey will be held once a week and the

night of the meertings will be set by
members of tihe dormitories. The pro-

grams for the prayer groups will be

made as interesting as possible, con-

the prsentation of campus
leaders to lead the discussions.

one loss and twelve non-decisions „ i_ .^ • n . j ^ v.-. i ^^ o -> iir <-< o
iPre.sibyterian college broadcasts. ,2./4; Jane .Sturgeon, 2.1,5; W. G. Som-

Those making the trip; ^^ ^^e same time Holman stated erviUe, 2.61); Mary Mitchell, 2.62; B.credit.

were Albert Fxlwards, George Staples, i that the radio department was com-JL. Wood, 2.61; E. C. Hipp, 2.59; Viv-

Tucker Irvin, Dugald Hudson, Tench pleti ng the recording of its eighty- |ian Dukes, 2.56; Bessie Fortner, 2.50;

Owens, and John Weldon.

At Florida State College for Wom-

the entire number of semesters the

I>artial Schedule of Stations! student has been in school at Pres-

Is Released
'^^^^^^'•'"" '^'^"''^^'

THE HONOR .STUDENTS
The list is as follows: Felton Moore,

Two new stations, WGNC, Gas- i 4.00; Eleanor Fleming, 3.80; A. H.

tonia, N. €., and WCOS, Columbia, iCrenshaw, 3.40; Edward Selfe, 3.62;

have been added to the list of sta-;J. W. Madden, 3.22; Clarice Wells,

tions in North and South Carolina i 3.20; .lames E. Harvey, 3.09; Walker

inow using Presbyterian college's two i Rivers, 3.08; .\lbert Edwards, 3.00;
Home from a successful tour|weekly transcribed radio programs, I George .Saples, 3.00; Dugald Hudson,

through five Southern states the Pres-| Hugh Holman, director of radio, ha5i2.96; Thelma Taylor, 2.86; C. P. Vin-

This brings to a total ofjcent, Jr., 2.80; Donald Draper, 2.74;

nine the number of stations using |M. H. Ferguson, 2.74; David Martin,

the advanced milStaiy sudents for the

miHtary ball. Admission to the dance

will ibe one dollar.

A parade will be given on Johason
field or the Plaza immediately before

the Saturday night swing affair and
a grand march of cadets and their,,

""'"^

dates will l>e held during one of the

no-'breaks.

SPONSORS
Sponsors for the cadets at the mili-

tary ball and moonlight parade are

as follows:

Miss Mary Garret for Dieutenant-

Colonel Hugh Rutledge, Miss Peggy
McGee for Major Joe Moore, Miss

Mary Elliott for Major .(^harles '

P^'^'^y*'^'"'*"

Thompson, Miss Eugenia Kendall for

Ca])ita:n Be Moore; Miss Monte Nich-

ason for .Captain Jimmie Richardson

Mi»8 Lucy Paul for Captain Huiet

Paul, and Major George Mabry is yet

to W'lease the name of his sponsor.

There will be four .special no-break.s

S"^u.mb:r^il^%,i:;^r^i'--t-^ building at 8:30 on the e^^ Weldon, upholding the

»A11 IIk/ Thin.,, '"'"ST of March 11, preceding the stu-tivesco.^ a win.

dent body elections on the following | .\labama college in Montevallo was

day, according to Milton Norton, re- i the scene of the next debates. At this

tired editor of the organization and school tjwo non-decision cla.shes were

fourth and eighty-fifth programs this I.Margaret Hazel, 2.50.

week, the eighty-fourth being a "Fo-I Juniors and seniors whose name-i

rum of the Air" drama on crime pre-
1 are on the honor list may, without

en in Tallahassee, Weldon and Hud-
1 mention, and the eighty-fifth another

j

penalty, mi.ss classes in these sub-

.son engaged the women's team of in the weekly series entitled "Edito-ijects in which their class work is con-

four students in a direct cla.sh dubatejrial Oiiinions of the Carolinas," which 'sidered saisfactory by the professor

which was won by Tallahessee after -summarizes outstanding expressions! in charge. They are required to meet

Presbyterian took the first cla.s'h and of editorial opinion in the newspapers; all announced tests, however,

dropped the remaining two. jof the two Carolinas. 'hONOR..\BLE MENTION
In Tuscaloosa Ala., the entire squad

j

As complete a list as was possible; Twelve students did not have cumu-

,of three teams tested t^Mjir mettle inito formulate of the broadcast sched- [gtive grades sufficiently high to be

the policy of giving
|th,.p^, tion-decision debaites. Fromiule follows: leligible for the honor list but they

college students "open 1^,1,^,.^ ^he debaters journeyed to .Mill-

1

"The ^'o^um of the Air"
j

receive honorable mention because
politics in order to stimulate in-jsaps tollege in Jack«on, .Miss., where! Monday, II a.m., WSPA, .Spartan-

ith^.],. average for the first semester
"^'' "'' "" four non-decision I' ffairs took place. I

burg, 920 ks on your dial. .^f ii);5t).40 is 2..50 or above. The.se

liFPFAT VimsmsiPI'I ST.\TF '

Tuesday, 1:45 p.m. (tentative),, students are: H. C. Fleming, JoeDEFEAT MLSSISSlNi SlAlfc .WAIM, Anderson, 1200 kc.
; Moore, Huiet Paul, J. S. Richardson,

Mississippi Sta^e college in Stark-
j Wednesday, 1:15 p.m., VVFBC,!Hugh Rutledge, Dave Sadler, James

! Terrell, Nora Cannon, Edward Over-
(tentative), leash. Tench Owens, Elizabeth Tucker,

Solons To Sponsor

Political Rally

On March 11
Cofbtinuiiig

air

terest in student elections and en

courage voting. The Solons, campus
pre-law club, .this week announced

1 plans for the second annual political

I

rally. jvilie came next on the itinerary. Here
! Greenville, 1300 kc.

I The rally is tentatively scheduled to
|

Edwards and Hudson took a decision Wednesday, 3:45 p.m
I take place on the steps of the admin- j for the negative side, i/ait-r, Staples wis, Columbia, 560.

affimia-

t'lw no-breaks: First, "All (the Things
(Continued on page four)

10 p.m., WBIG, Greens-

1:00

1:15

p.m.,

p.m.

WGNC,
WCOS,

1430.

Colum-

Students Of
Biblical Days Had
Troubles Also

Friday,

boro, 1440

Sunday,
Sunday,

bia, 1370.

chairman of the committee in charge held. Last on the tour came Georgia I "Editorial Opinions of the

of arrangements. All candidates for State College for Women in M i Hedge-

:

Carolinas

student body offices will be invited to'ville, where three debat^, without de-
1 Monday, 5:45 p.m., WFBC, Green-

make brief speeches. jcision, were fought. Iville, 1300. !

The R.OT.C. band, under the direc-! On this toui-, (Hie of the longest, Wednesday, 7:;i0 p.m., WCOS, Co-i**""

tion of Roy Spratt, will play for the 'ever made by a Presbyterian debate lumbia, 1370.

"^udents of the Biblical era had a huge political jamboree. |team, the squad coveretl over 1600
j Thursday, 10:30 a.m., WSPA, Spar-

to^h time of it also. Note the ob-, Candidates will be given special miles, debate<l six schools, and travel- jtanburg, 920 on your dial,

•tteles they had to overcome which rates for political ads in The Blue ed in five .Southern states. I Friday, 1:45 p.m. (tentative),

wwte such harrowing hazards as to Stocking according to Tucker Irvin, FIKTHEK PL.VNS JWAIM, Anderson, 1200.

rate their being recorded in the Goodle<litor, and free write-ups will be in-; Nex;t on the debate .schedule i» the
i

Sunday, 1:15 |).m.,WBIG, Gi-eens-

B«A. 'eluded if they take an ad. This will be .National Pi Kappa Delta tournament boro, 1440.

"Thou .sihaJl not pas-s" (Numbers true for at U«st all candidates for'to be held in Knoxville, Temi., .March

20:18) "has In-en preserved to this day, major offices. And there is a possi- 24-29. Hudson and Staples, who have

which is probably not news. Narrow- bility that the Issue of The Blue been elected ie|)ivsentatives fixwn thf

JRf the field down slightly, "The .Stocking for .March 11 will Ix* a spec- South Atlantic province of P. K. D.

wlck.'d shall pass no more" (.Number.s ial campaign issue. jin the unicameral legislature at the

1:15), confines itself to a majority. Tench Owens, president of The Sol- tourney, will attend the mt-et with

but at least the minority has a ons, stated that complete plans for the two or thi-ee other members of the

chance. That margin is erased, how- event will be i>tdeased at an early date team.
evw, with this dificouraging epithet, and that he believes the rally will be . .

"None shall pa.ss" (Isaiah 34:10). Iju.-it as .successful as the initial rally

Bi'ightening the future .somewhat ! last year. ,

.and Hugh .\. Denson.

kA giving posterity a chance at any
r*te, .Mark 13:.30 comes through witn
"Thi^ geneiation shall not pas.s."

Co-ed gert a break, ^hough—."Neither

•T^ son of man shall vans" (Jeremiah
5!!43).

Here's one that settles the

Alpha Psi Delta

Dance Is Success

t^ the obstacle t,o promotion explicit-

ly, accuratoly — "No man shall pass

rttfough becau.s*' of the b»»asts" ( Kze-

kif) 15:15). And, :»niticipating opposi-

VniL, the biblical f>eda(iogijeH coine<l

tMb «lecisive nifty "Though they roar,

^m^ .shall not pass" (Jeremiah 5.22).

-f^aily Tat- Heel.

Alj»ha

nature ttorority,

Psi De
pre»ente<l

ta.

their

iK-al

annual

social

giri-

break dam'e in the Clinton armor7
Inst Friday nigbt to the munic of

Harry Raymond ard His College "N"
orchestra. Approximately 200 girls

were present and many with dates.

Girls frtmi Queens, Winthi^p, Co-

ker. Convene, Furman, Ijimestone,

(Continued on pafe four)

This Issue

In the absence of Tuckei- Ir-

vin, editor, who wa.s on a debate

tour of Southern srtates, this is-

sue of The Blue .Stocking wa.s

edited by Charles MacDonald,
ass(»ci«te editor, with Felton

Moore serving as military edi-

tor, another p()skion vacated by

the debate tour. The next issue

will be under the direction of

the regular atafP.

Dance Styles Change
With Skirt Lengths,

Says Young Maestro

"If you want to know the real rea-

for ever-changing dance styles,"

;says Harry Raymond, versatile young

'maestro who brings his College ".N"

orchestra, "the band inspirefl by Ir-

ving Berlin," here for the Kappa Al-

pha dance and the annual military

'ball on Friday ami Saturday, "cher-

ichez la femme."

I

"Before the war women's skirts

Uvere long and dragge<l the floor,"

Raymond goes on to explain, "and

I

about the only possible way they

i

could <lance was to smooth waltz time,

and so they glided gracefully about

the dance floor. Iminediati'ly follow-

The fir.^t of the f&rums scheduled. i'lK the war skirts began to rise and

under the ne*' list of forum discus- ^oon were above the knees

•sions, whioh is under the direction of dances a.« the 'Charieston

Professor Kenneth N. Baker, will be 'Black Bottom,' which

Forum Schedule

Begins With

Discussions Tuesday

Such

IS under the flirection oi "omic^^ ».- n.v v ...... v.- and the

Kenneth N. Baker, will be 'Black Bottom,' which demanded lots

held on Tuesday evening, March 5. t>f knee action, were instituted.

At this time Major A. H. Cummings^ "Then skirts began to lengthen

will lead discussions on *'The Current ;aKain, but they did not reach the piv-

War iln Euroj)e"; Dr. .M. G. Wood- [war stage

worth will discuss "Meth(xls of hIow down

Study"; and Profes.sor Baker will lead ' a'l'h''! t" the waltzes

u group in "Why Study Shorthand."

These meetings are eotiiely vol-

untary, and all students are invited.

However, stu<lents who plan to attend

are requested to turn in their names
to the registrar by noon .Monday of

the week in which a designated forum
. is to be held. This request is made in

[

i (Continued on page four) i

to

lid not reach the

But the dances began to

and graceful tangoes were

Then skirts be-

gan to rise again and such dances as

the *Big Apple' came into popularity."

The popular young maestro has ob-

served tbi' height of women's skirts

for several years in leading colleges,

clubs and ball-rooms all over the

South and knows of what he speaks.

"And just recently skirts have be-

(Continued on page four)
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Amendments
Recently The Blue Stocking devoted a rather lengthy news

story and one-half of the editorial column to a story concern-

ing constitutional amendments, but as yet no such amend-

ments have been presented. We do not know the circumstances

which caused these suggested changes of the constitution not

to be submitted to the student body and faculty in a formal

meeting, but we do know that we printed this story and edi-

torial in the firm belief that the amendments were to be

brought up for consideration. We secured our information

from a very reliable source. It is a regrettable error in our

news coverage, and we apologize and re'gret having devoted

this much space to a "happening" which has never taken place.

"Give God A Chance"
Religious Emphasis Week has become an integral part of

the lives of Presbyterian College students, as evidenced by

the unparalleled interest in the religious and preparatory

services held on our campus last week. Perhaps our leader

for the week. Dr. John McSween, was responsible for this

increased interest. Perhaps the preparatory services and the

discussion groups were responsible. Both were essential ele-

ments in the success of our recent servibes, but we firmly

believe that it is the sincere desire which rests deep in the

hearts of our students to which credit for the success of the

week is due—the desire to "Give God a Chance."

We have spent an enjoyable week with Dr. McSween as

our leader. And leader he was—his fellowship with the stu-

dents and his inspiring sermons ;all made Religious Emphasis

Week an event which makes one regret writing the headline:

"was held."

Editorial Shorts

. . . Now that Clemson has run off with the state basketball

title they can rush back and do their spring plowing.

. . . We pause and boil once again, remembering the headline

in a near-by newspaper just before Christmas: "P. C. College

Closes Early."

... No Man's Land: Alpha Psi Delta sorority meeting. ('37).

- . . Famous Last Words: "D's and E's came out last Thurs-

day."

. . . Blue Stocking headline in 1950: "P. C. Library Com-
pleted." (Or are we being optimistic?) >*********
.- . . Coach Bill Lufler did a swell job of intramural basketball

refereeing in contests which really were "intra-murder."*********
... In the campaign l)eing conducted against profanity on

the campus, why can't we include THE COLLEGIAN as a

student? *********
.. . . We liked the phrase in Dr. McSween's initial sermon:

"Don't wait till the clock of time strikes midnight."*********
. . . And we pause to sigh with relief that the editor returns

from the debate tour in time for next week's issue.*********
The Blue Stocking wishes to apologize for the incorrect

representation in our chronicle last week of the time of the

evening religious services.

Death Notices*********
SOCK AND BUSKIN Dramatic Club . . . Born?? . . .

Died: 1939. Death came as a result of a long illness.*********
CONFUCIUS ... we hope!

• ****••••
Some poor freshman who l)elieved the college catalogue

and dived into the "swimming pool."*********
"THE MAN WHO CX)MES AROUND" . . . Papa got home

early

!

s THK BLUE STOCKING
(Founded by the CUhh of '20)

Publish^'d weekly during the school year by the students of Presbjrte-

rian rolletfe. F'nteit'd as secand-class matter September 20, 1924, at bh<'

post office at f'lititon, S. C.

THE STAFF
Tucker Irvin Kditor-in-Ohief

Dan Bird Managinff Fiditor

Editorial Board: Tuckei Irvin. !)an Bird, l^haries MacDonrald, \hxo-

eiate Kdilor, lohn Weldun, Associate Fiditor, (ieorge i'JtapIes, T«nch
Ow«'ns.

Duncan MaiclKiitic, S|K)rts F'ditor; John Ooft and Frank F^;»tos, Assint-

»nt SjMHts Fkiitois; Milton Ratlcrcc and W'alt*T Somervil'te, Sports Re-

port«'rs; Al«*x C.ruick thanks, .\cwh Editor; Rob«*rt .Sohwanal^wk, Relii^ious

Fklitor; William Younir, Flxchanjrc Editor; B. L. W<km1, .Science FJditor;
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VIEWS OF
OUR READERS

Fiditor The Blue Stocking:

A situation which greatly concerns

all who are planning to have dates

for the military ball has arisen. It is

an alarming situation— this matter of

socurinig places for dates to stay.

About evei-y situdent on the campus

has at one time or another witnessed

the anxiety of some P. C. student try-

ing to secure a jjlace in a private

home for his date.

Too often we students take for

g-ranted the generosity of the women
of Clinton. We think that they owe
us something just because we are col-

lege boys. Such is not the case. The
people of Clinton owe us veiy little, if

anything. If a Clintonian keeps a girl

for one o<f us, it is out of the kindness

of her heart and because she Avants

to make life more i)leasant for us by
helping us to have a good time during

(lance week-ends.

1 have overheard various comments
from women of this city who have
kept dates for P. C. boy.'^. One says

that she used to keep girls, but during
one set of dances the 'boys and their

dates ruined fifty dollars' worth of

floors by dancing. Another says that

the boys failed to show appreciation,

and even a few days after the dance
faile<l to recognize them on the street.

One woman was awakened at four

o'clock in the morning by a noise in

her kitchen. She went down and there

found plans for a Sunday dinner rap-

idly diminishing. Still another reports

several long distance phone calls

charged to her.

Such careless and thoughtless ac-

tions as these could easily be avoided.

Let's try to Ix? more considerate dur-
ing the coming dance week-end, and
perhaps the (tate situation at P. C.
will take on a brighter aspect before
P^inals.

—CLASS OF '42.

PASS
IN REVIEW
By CADET SERGEANT
FELTON MOORE

FEDERAL INSPECTION
Extended oinier! And how many of

us realize that the government inspec-
tion is jui*t a little more than a month
off? And how many of us in the mili-

tary department realize how much is

to be done befoi-e we'i-e ready for the
big test to determine our honor rat-

iTi^r? Its a serious proposition and it's

up to us to make even better than the
required 90';^ for honor rating. If
each cadet personally prepares him-
self for a perfect showing on that
day, this will be P. C.'s banner year.
Now is the time to check up on tJhose

small points which mar the appear-
ance of an outstanding military unit—and now is the time to bear down
on those all-important class-room siib-

jects. It's difficult to remember all the
.subject matter covered at the begin-
ning of the .school year, but many of
the insiK'ction questions will come
from this material and it's up to us
to master it if we are to make this
P. C.'s most successful year.

Most of us who are not seniors go
throusfh the mass calisthenics each
morning takinuf the orders from the
instructor metrnanically, never think-
ing that we might be called upon to
lead the exei'ciscs. How many of us
would be able to do it without stunvb-
mg on any of the conunands and
without beiog at -i loss foi- the propei-
exereises? Most inspectors have the
habit of picking cadeits at random to
lead the drills and its up to each of
us to be ai)le to sU-p forwaixl and do
so in a creditable mannei.

So April (>th is not fai' off, and by
the proficiency of each and every
cadet we can make this our truly
jcreat year.

MARKSMEN
In .>«pit« of a recent lo.ss to the IJni-

veraiity of Gc-orgia, the P. ('. marks-
men aiv rounding out their most ac-
tive and successful season in many
years. Matvh 2nd they have a re^ui-n
maU-h with the Bulldogs from (Jeor-
ffia and 'this time we pick the P. C.
l>oys to "Uke them for a ride." March
futh the h(»me team jouniey-s to Wof-
ford to make it two in a row with the
Terrier !*hai'psih(x>ters. Maix*h IHh
will se<- jM'obably the lK>»t match of
the year—a four-way match at Clem-
«»n, with P. ("., Davidson, Cemson and
Wofford par'ticipating.

The P. €. team finisihod the Fourth
(Jorps Area comp«'!tition with a 45-
p«»int Uxtal incivas*- oven- la»t yuar's
score. The final two i>ositions, stand-
ing a^id kneeling, ended with Cadet

Singleton /

IS Tl€ ONLY WOMAM
AMCWG THE 6000
SruDEMTS AT THE
COLLEGE CF THE-

ClTt'OFNEWrORK'

SHE PLANS TO BE A
CWIL ENGINEER •

DR. J.A. GAMEWELL has beem

TEACHING AT WOfFORD ODaEGE FDR,

63 YEARS.'' HE IS THE OLDEST UVING

MEMBER OF KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY.

House parties at oxford u.,

england, are held imtemt^/

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
By GEORGE REiD

HIC ET UBIQUE—
The I. R. C. of Park college is spon-

soring a Chow Mein supper to raise

money for the Far Ea.stern students.

—Why don't we support the Russians
and serve caviar . . . We are form-
ing a new fraternity to be called

WHNSGWTW (We Have Not Seen
"Gone With the Wind") . . . Earl Car-
roll is picking the beauty section for

The Citadel's yearbook—^boys or girls ?

... In keeping wHh leap year, we've
heard co-eds planning their late

dates—for greater and more glamor-
ous snaking . . . From all reports the
debate team is literally "talking their
way to glory" on this current tiip

. . . "Religious week" here at P. C.
was a hig succes.s—thanks again to
Dr. McSween . . . Wooster sptudes

agree that ghost-writing should be
Ji.cepted—iwe are all ghost writers—
that is, we write when the spirit
moves us . . . The local chorusters
have developed quite an inferiority
complex as the result of making a
transcription t'other day—in unison,
"We don't sound like that!"

NOTES—
Heard Bill Young and ' Tommy

Brooks arguing over who was to wear
Hugih Jacobs' coat — what about
Hugh?

. . . Frances Farrell has re-
turned to us~now you can start sihav-
ing again . . . Hubert Kaylor's yellow
"trig book" from Lander attracted no
end of attention at the ".Mayhecan"
game last week—4we want in! . . . Ask
Walt Wise to tell you his latest philo-
sophical gem ... In answer to a
query concerning P-S's progress with
F. Farrell, he says, "I'll be holding
her hand by the time school's out."

APPROPRIATE SLOfJANS^
Catherine Bryson: "It's Lukies. two

to one." .Mickey Roberts: "Ask the
man who owns one."

(;leanin(;s—

The average income of a college
man is about midnight.
Love at first sight is the sort that

izzles out when it takes a second
look.—Normal College New.1.

David Martin taking the high honors
tor the standing position, and team
(aptain .Joe Moore for the knwling
position.

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By HUBERT KAYLOR

AI.I'HA KAPPA PI
The A. K. Pi's last week held-.;

annual election for officers who a'-

follows: President, Hugh Getty-;

piesident, Charles MacDonaliJ; s«

tary, Dan Bird; treasurer, Alien!

senden; historian. Charles Mact
aid; chaplain, Earl Cody; senti'

Sidney uMathis; marshall, George*
.son. Gefctys succeeds Julius McG
in the position of president.

The fraternity plans in the ne^-
ture to pi-esent its newly initii

members with a banquet and socia

KAPPA ALPHA
Beta Pi chaptei- of Kappa L

has made veiy exten.sive plans k
gala celebration of the 75th anni?

sary of the fraternity on Era
March 8. Over a hundred K. A, a!a:

are expected to return to thiir a:

mater for the event.

This is the fir.st time in tht hiv

of the chapter that such an elabcr,

celebration has been planned and

fir.st opportunity for a reunion of

the chapter's alumni.
The progiam will (begin w.:

model initiation to be held in tlu' r

Presbyterian church of Clintoi,, P
inent national officers have h,.:

vited to conduct the initiati.ri

chapter will choose as the m nk
tiate the man it considers t > b*

most outstanding pledge.
Immediately following the i itia;

which will be at 8 o'clock, th< act;

and alumni, with their array if ff

nine pulchritude, will be wined -

dined at the .Masonic hall.

The climax to this well-a ra

program will be a ball given by;
alumni, to be held in the Clin:

armory beginning at ten o'ci ^.-k,

Greek lettei- men of this cannm-
a number of visiting frateinti.
the state have beeu issued bii- t

ball.

P. c. BOYS, welcome:

CLINTON CAFE

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

March 4 and .">

"Swanee River"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.
March 6 and 7

"Geronimo"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
March 8 and 9

"Balalaika"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND THESIUV
March 4 and 5

"The Housekeeper'!'

Daughter"

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAV
March fi and 7

VSanta Fe Marshal"

"City Of ( hance"

(i(j.

n

FRIDAY AND SATIRIJAV
March 8 and 9

Riders of Black River

Lufler Names

All-Campas

6age Team
Pi Kappa Alpha
Places Three Men;
M^L, T/s Get Two

Close of Intramurals Brings

Cage Selections; Two Teams
Are Named.

Tennis Coach Bill Lufler this week
liOompleted his choice for an all-intra-

[mural basketball team after ending

Ethe task of refereeing the eleven fra-

itemity and dormiitoi-y cage battles. ;

Oooimenting on the choice of the

tetm, Coach Lufler stated that he was
|

very glad to pick the team for The

,

Blue Stocking sports department, butj

he had always been of the opinion

'

that an official 'n hardly the one in
j

best position to judge the comparative

;

abilil^ of the players.
j

The |)opular coach was requested to
j

c}w>ose the all-campus basketeers af-

ter much debate over the method of i

pidting the outstanding players. Such
|

suggestions as having a situdent votej

or having The Blue Stocking sports
|

editors choose the team were elimi-

nated. I

In the choice of the best cagemen
|

participating in the cage battles. Pi
j

Kappa .\lpha fraternity, runner-up

for the crown, placed three men and
|

Alpha Lambda Tau, winners of the

tourHament, placed two. Honorable

mention went to two players from Pi

Kappa Phi, last year's champions, one

from Pi K. A., one from A. L. T.,

mti -one from Spencer-Alumni.
The fii'st team is as follows: For-

1

wards; Fraser, A.L.T., and Freeman,!

lyK. A.; center. Little, Pi K. A.;
j

fa»«ls, Mitchell, A.L.T., and Flan-
\

dew. Pi K. A.
I

Honoi-able mention went to Brun-

1

son of .\.L.T., Broughton of Pi Kappa'
Plii, Gibson of Spencer-Alumni, Clem-

;

ents of Pi Kappa Phi, and Vincent of
|

Pi K. A.
I

BiBsides those placing men on fche|

all-campus team, the fallowing teams
I

were entered in the tourney: Smyth-

j

Lavu'ens, Beta Kappa, and Alpha!
Kappa Pi.

DUNCAN MacDUFFIE
Sports Editor

JOHN CROFT, FRANK ESTES
Assistant Sports Editors SPORTS Red In Spring

Criri Game
Coleman Is High
Scorer For Blue

Hose Cagemen
Meisky Scores Second High-

est Number of Points; Evans

Is Third.

By FRANK ESTES
J. C. "Pinhead" Coleman emerged I

18 points ahead of the nearest con-

tender in a survey completed this

week to deteimine the high scorer on

the 1940 edition of the Blue Hose

basketbaill team. Coleman scored a

total of 128 points in the fifteen in-

tercollegiate ffames the cagemen

played this season.

Richard "Ace" Meisky came

.strong to gain second place with

The

Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

I

Curtain Falls On
'Spring Practice

I

With Saturday Tilt

[

Two Evenly Matched Teams

I

Battle In Regulation Play.

i

Freshmen Show Up Well.

Tennis Coach Bill Lufler, who this

week announced an all-campus bas-

ketball team afer completing the

task of refereeing the intramural

cage battles between fraterniies and

dormitories.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING'

Hosettes Drop
Game To Newberry
College Co-eds

In a rough and tumble battle the

Pi'esbyterian college Hosettes lost an

exciting game to the Newberry co-

eds Monday night by a 26 to 11 score.

Both teams played hard for the full

length of the game, and it was one

of the roughest basketball games ever

seen in this section. In spite of the

constant scrambling for the ball,

there were no serious injuries. Both

teams played exceptionally good ball,

but the Newberry girls had the edge

over their visitors.

Lou Dillard startled at forward for

P. C. and scored every one of the 11

points. Pitts, Tucker, and Milam
backed her up with consistent work
at the other forward po.sts. Barnes,

Graham, Jacks, Hazle, Jones and
Blanton played tlwir besit game of

the season at guard. Barnes was out-

atandinig in her aggressiveness and
ability to intercept the ball.

Danielson was high scorer for New-
berry. She rang seven field goals and

two free throws for a total of 16

points. McAllister and Winn took sec-

ond honors with two field goals and
four point* each.

I

Saturday afternoon saw the curtain
With practically no activity on theidrop on the 1940 spring football prac-

j

sports front this past week, Thejtice when a regulation game was

Sportlight is kinda left without any- '
P^'^y^^' between the "Reds" and the

,, . ,., , ^, , . : "Blues," with the "Blues" triumph-
thmg to say. Its true that sprmg • in i r n u i u i l j'^ ^

' ing 13 to 6. Coach Johnson selected
football practice came to a close and

; two fairly evenly matched teams and
to the foity or forty-five candidates interchanged and substituted freely.

who have been Uiking part t>hat prob- The line-ups foi- the two squads
ably is something, .\fter the practice, were as follows:

game Saturday, there were several i Reds: Backfieid: Meisky, Bii'd,

in black eyes and many more cuts and , Mitchell, and Sutton; line, Ends, Ev-

,^
li'uises evident than had been seen'ans and McNeil; tackles. Croft and

, , ,,„ . , ,. ,. .
I'lir a long time. Fortunately, however,

I
Wilson; guards, Milam and Rivers;

total of 110 pomts to his credit t,.r
,„, ^^.^^ ^^.^^ seriously hurt. icenter, Ratteree.

the season. George Paul, with his ex-
^j^ g|,j^jj^^^ pjj^^.j,j^g j

Blues: Backfieid: Culp, Church,

cellent follow-up shots, took overl \ \ '
^ .

IMixon, and Tannery; line, ends, Cal-

third place with % points. Lh.vd Ev-',,„^"E buf InX'" if 'itt''.SaU^
'""^^ ^"^^ ^"°"'"''= '''^''' ""'^^ '''^

'

. ,.,
•

;^''"^/^;'.l' °"^,^*^"'J'-' V^ ^^ lea'^y' Flanders; guards, Milam and Flei.sch-
ans, sophomoi-e, who did not see as worthwhile. Of course there is somei

much service this year as the preced-

ing three men, landed in fourth posi-

ion. Evans had a total of 82 tallies.

I

man; ce.'iter, Prestwood.

The Blue wei-e in command the first
good accomplished. Former frosih

players become familiar with varsity
iti,,^^ quarters due to hard running

plays and get used to playmg along- l^y Culp and Tannery and fine pass-
side new team-mates. And as long asi: u Miiyon T>ip f,ii-s.f «f.<%i^ «,•««

Paul McMillan, who played more de- conference rules are as thev are it ^, • fu . ? score was

. , „ ,

|CO[iieieii<.t luies a'e as iney aie, ii made in the second quarter When Culp
fensive than offensive ball through- 1

is probably a good thing. Here's oui' I (.^^.^j,,. ^ p^^^^ f^.^^,^ Mixon in the end
out the season, had 61 points from!'f'«*a .though. If a team could start i^^^^e. Mixon then completed another

his guard position. Reynolds Griffin
:

{'.'^'^1^
"if"

^''" ^?^ T ""n"^
^^^- Pass to make the extra point.

: lier than the present rules allow, we '

and Felton Moore played consistently
;i,e,iieve ^^uch more would he done. 'SCORE AGAIN

I

fine defensive hall and had 23 and 20 Ifs quite pos.sible that experience I

The Blues scored again near the

j

points, respectively. The other scor- has proved othemise, hmvever. As it! end of the third quarter by advancing

, / ., , r 'U now most collepe teams a^-c either 'the ball to the one-foot line and Culp
lers, in order of the number of points '^ ""^'. '""*''' '-0"*?ge yearns are enner, i

;
,- •., Ti, , - r, , ,

practicing or playing for three fulli"'°^^ "^ over.

I

were: keith Fleischman, o; Bobby
^^^^^^^s, and the strain of an addition- 1 The Reds came to life in the final

, Glickert, 4; Albi-rt Johnson, 2; Matt al week's practice might tell on the 1

4'-'^'"'''^'' a"'' outplayed the Blues, scor-

Moore and J. C. Griffin, 1 e?ich. team towards the end of the season. |'"& when Meisky went through center

i For the Blue Stockings, Coleman '
'^». it is a dAatable subject. jfo'' a touchdo^^^^ from the five-yard

I
was high scorer in six games, Paul in B.\SEI5.\LL
:four, and Meisky and Evans held the ^^^^^.^ ^^^ baseball
honor three times each. Paul and

line. The try for extra point was un-

successful. The final score was
season even 13 to 6.

Several freshmen showed up well

Pti-ospeots for the Blue Hose team are Ion's great passing showed great

,, . , , ,. , •
starts, let this writer .say that it's I

.Meisky were tied lor honors in one i,- f„,,„,.:f., „„r.,.t .^n^ ;t ^.jr,'t cr.ti.u u .. ^- j *unis lavoiite sport ana it cant get throughout practice and the game.
contest.

. , f
here too soon for The Sportlight. Culp's goo<l offensiive plav and .Mix-

Coleman had more minutes of ac- - . . _. — i

i » i .

tual playing time during the season ;

y^^^^j.^^j^ j^^.^ „g^,

Evans and IMeisky continued their

{jfood form from last year. Coach Nix-

on and June Moore divided the jobs

were losit by graduation and others

failed to return to school, but the'

!., ^v, * u 1 ]
— - •'"'- The Sportlight! promise

jthan any man on the team. He played
j^jj^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^e team will be an im-

1.559 minutes of basketball during the p,.^^^^^^^ ^^^^. ,^^^ y^^,^ ^-^^ j^.^

1 15 contests Paul McMillan ran a true that several of the 1939 regtdars
close second with 550 minutes, and

of referee and umpire.

Spring practice was in progress for
Paul aixd JVIeisky followed in order.

A grand total shows that the Blue
,,^pi,.^„ts still remaining are eager to 'a month when the game was played.

Hose scored 553 pomts and played; ^^^ ^^^^ ^„ business and we believe
' Linesmen were under the tutelage of

3,002 mmutes, or one week, one hour, ^4,^^.,, ^^mv ,>« ««mp y^] hn««V«,ll in /-,.o„i, v;.,^
and two minutes.
3,002 minutes, or one week, one hour,

they'll show us some real ba.seball in Coach Nixon and Be Moore, while the

„, ^ J.- . . . 1 . .u a few more wt>eks. Captain Rich Du- back.s were under Coaoh Johnson and
These statistics do not include thegose has been setting his fellow play- 1 June Moore.

games with Pacific Mills and the

I Mexico City Y.M.C.A.

BELK'S
»

„

CLINTON'S LAR(;EST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHLNG FOR LESS

teams since
""'"^ ^ ^'^1 example hy working out,p,Rs.r SCRIMMAGE TUESDAY

these eames were not oSl ' ^ames
'^*''''," '"^.*^^ ^^"^ for the pa..t fow;

q^^e first scrimmage was held last

onthe^Sedu^
^«"'-. weeks. The return of Joe Eaton was, Tuesday and scrimmages pro^-essed

The Hose quint won seven and lost if
''^^'''""^ '^"^

^l' ^T ^^"^^ ^^'^
'

until the final day when the regula-
1 ne Hose quint won seven and lost

!(, ^s Joe has already shown .;(>,, pame was nlavedseven in state competition this year. „,..' „ .f p„,„!no- Hi.-«i.o-h wi*ih «nm« ^ piayeti.

The P. C. five went down before Fur-
if "'"^r,,!;"'^'"^

'^'""^^ ^'*^ """^j Many gaps have been made in the

man llniversitv of S C Nnwhoiiv l^
piayiitj;.

, line and one in the backfieid by grad-man, univeisity ol &. L., iNewbeuy One thing we'd like to see done be-' a^io^ in the line Be Mooi-e end(twice), Wofford (twice) and Erskine.if^,.^ ^he season starts is this: We'd
"

' '
'

basketeei"s emerged victoriousThe
over

Char
sity

.state teams played yielded a win over

Dave Buie, tackle. Squint Ei-win andoasKeietri-s emergeu victor ous ki,„ >„ „,^ ,,i,„ ,.„„„i,„„ ,^e oil ..r^n,»«.<.
! ^

The Citadel (twice) College of
to .see the coaches of all college gj^ Finney, guards, and Billy Kee,iht Utadei (twice), t ol ege ol

„,j,^, ,„ ^^g ^^^^e get together and!^^,^., ^^j t^ ..j^ ^.^^^ sheeoskiteston (twicei Fui-man, Univer- ^.^^^ ,,,^^ ^,gfi„i^^ ,.^li,,^^
^-i" ^ ^'a tnt ..neepsKin

of S. 1., and Lrskine. Out-of-„,.,^, ,,.;„„ „* i,«,n;.«. • •«.. ,w^ii^™o
. „i J ..:_,.i_,. „...:_ _ iPlOCUnng Ot umpires tOl college^ r„ .Up hackfifbl onlv n.iP man i^In the backfieid only one man is

.siiaie teams piayeo yieuieu a win over:_.__,,^ i_ (.i,,.,,„ ,,,,..,.0 r,f f,Ji,^,irir.<r
--." — ., - -

Stetson and Mexico Citv YMCA i^u tT,'
*]/""?. ^''''? "* following ^^^- j^^^ j^^^ y^^^^.^ fullback andJ>:eiS«n ana .UtXlCO (.liy L.VI.U.A. 1^,1, p., u ,1 amond t-i-pws aiv>iin< . ,

. .

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

To Win Campus
Intramural Crown

able reserves, Sadler and Tyre,

guards, Broughton, end, ami Griffin,

fullback.

FACE TOUGH SCHEDULE

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, VVELCO.^IE!

DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CI TS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOIMAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk'.s and Pennev's

welcome:
p. C. STIDENTS AND FACl'L-H

L. B. DILLARD
MKN'8 ANU BOYS- FURMSniNf.S

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokern' Suppliefi. Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

—fh^ B'"^^ "«*« diamond crews around ^^.^.^p^^j^. ^ut to say that his shoes

AI T D a. D* V A '^}^, ^^'^f'
.*«

^''J';'''
^''"'^ «^,''" ?«<>*'• will lx> hard to fill is an understate-

.L. 1 . OeatS ri N. A.'^a^ ^n<^ inexcusable umpiring. Tho|ni,.nt. Graduating also are four cap-
reason for that lies in the fact that

the coach of the home team is re.spon-

sible for getting the umpire or um-
pires. It's left entirely to him and.j

,his honesty, or lack of it. makes a loti _., .,, .,, , ;? • ^u
I

After battling their respective ways: of difference in the kind of official ^^!:
Blue St<>ckings are facing the

to the final round of the intra-mural
I he'll engage. Guess it's a bad thing !^""»^^'f

schedule in years and the

basketball tournament, the Alpha to say, but the Blue Ho.se, and prob-l*^"»f"
'*^''^

^^^'f., .^f,*"
'" "I'd-^f'^o"

;Lamb<la Tau frate.-nity and the Pi ably other teams too, have been rob-i^''' '^'"*'" nnhUi'd for a needed and

Kappa Alpha brotherhood fought it bed on a few occasions when playingr"' ,
"P''*'"'*^ , . . ,

out last iMonday night, with the A. on foreign soil. We've seen unpleasant
^'^^^ years U-am won four tied

L T.'s taking the nod to win the, happenings take place on our own! ^*"'
t"'! J«^'

*^"'^'' "" '**^'^'''*^ ^*»*7"

tournament and the campus erewn.:fidd but we .sincerely sav that we've ! *'^^^°'-'*' f,**': '^ ^*^'.y <^''«^'table record

29-19. . never st^n an umpire on" Young field!
^"««^^ John.son .s well plea.sed with

The Alpha Lambda Tau's had pre- be partial to the Blue Hose. It ju.s,t
'"<''' »^°^* ^°'" *'*•* cominK year and

viously defeated the Alpha Kappa Pi hapiH-ns and we're glad rt's true, that I

'^'P?''^^. ^/^^ *'.^<; «'l"f''
^''* '^ ffj;^*'

and .Smyth-Laurens dormitory teams our coach secures the be.'rt umpire's '''f,'''"'
,^^'' ''P""'^ *"'' f**'P ^'"'

f^""'''
to enter he finals, while the Pi Kappa he can find. We're proud of it. too. If!''"

» ''''''Menan t. urns are noted.

Alpha's came by way of victories over the coaches would get together and'
j^aj>pa .\lpha and fi Kappa Phi. Beta agree on some definite standard by
Kappa and .S|)eiicer-.\lumni were whioh otfi-ials could be .selreted. we
eliminated in the first matches. ilx-lieve there would be less cause for;

The A. L. T.'s jumped into an early friotion between compeiting state'

lead and sitaye<l in command until a teams. .Nothing is more disconcerting
moment before the half ended when to a visiting team than the feeling

the score was tied nine-all, but the that the umpire is hostile. It gets a;

A. L. T.'s sank a basket to end the team down. i

half 11-0 in their favor. !

Pi Kappa .'Mpha never threatened

during the second half and A. L. T.

reigned supreme. The Pi K. A.'s sstag-

led a last-minute rally in the closing

moments of the g.ime, but the leail

was too great to overcome. The game
ended 29-10. F'raier fouled out fon-

A. L. T. near the end of the third

period. However, iie took top scoring

honors wih IH points.

I Each team had one outstarwling

player. The A. L. T.'s ft«tur«l "Pop",
'Frawr and the Pi K. A.'s were led byi

I

Lindsay Little. Each of the.^ men i

were hiffh scorers for his respective'

iteam throughout the toumament.

I

The Pi Kappa Phi'n were the de-

fi'tulitig ehampionit.

JAMES PITTS
( LOTHING, SHIRTS

...and...

FIRNISHINGS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELEt TRICAL SI PPLIES

Phone ()1

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the PulronuKe of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities
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Play Here For K. A. Dance and Military Ball

,!•* .,!V.

after an engagement here last Friday

nig'ht at -the annual Alpha Psi Delta

g.ii-1-break dance. The outsrtanding

numbers of the aggregation are Paul

LaRosa, a promising young singer;

Coi.>e Veronee, ace drummer and for-

merly a skin-beater for George Hall's

orchestra; Ollie Caldwell, 200-pound

comedian who wins the fans with his

cut-ups. and Margaret Neesc, lovely

lady of song who was absent when

he band appeared Friday night but

who will be here this week-end.

FORUM SCHEDULE
(Continued from page one)

oi-der that it may be determined if the

meeting place decidtnl upon is large

enough to accommodate the group.

Next week's forum schedule calls

for discussions led by Major L. J.

Ferguson, Dr. F. D. Jones. C. Hugh
Hoiman, a-nd a joint di.scussion le<l by

Dr. S. M. Huntley, Dr. H. E. Spencer,

and Prof. J. G. Harden.

The foruhis will bt> held in the

homes of professors unless otherwise

designated.

ALPHA PSI DELTA
(Continued fi-oin page ^\

Lander, Oolumbia, University

South Carolina, and othv!' rKa
colleges were present foi the if,

sion.

The dance featured four m-htK

j

during the evening, one ^,{ wiij^j^

ia special soix>riity no-break. The*,

of dancing feet was heai-il, l>6gj,„

! at 10 o'clock and lasting unti]

I

There was a tihirty-minute inu'

si on.

Sorority President ManiiarnTif b

pronounced the dance a niece-

every respect The oix?hest.ra sche.

for the dance was the siihjte; of '

favorable discussion.

DANCE STYLES
(Continued from pagi' one)

gun to rise again. Or had yo,

ticed? And the dance floo- is a j;;

of mad jitterbugs and ^'-v'.ng jj

l)Oi>ular as ever. Vos, if yi.u war-

reason for ever-changing dn.nce sv.

'chei-chez la femme'."

From the lour corners of the United States. Harry Kavmond .selected twelve veunf; nuisJrianN to form Harry

Raymond and Hi> College "N" Orchestra. The young maestro brings his «.rcheslra to Presbyterian t oIIckc tor the

Kappa Alpha Dance and Military Uall on Friday and Saturday evenings. This orchestra tomes here alter lu-mg

featured l»v leading colleges, clubs, and ballrooms over the South. „
Harrv Raymond and Hi-, ' T.and Inspired by Irving Berlin" with his special "IJlue Sky Khythm provided the

rausiy for the Alpha Psi Dell-, girl-break dance cm last Friday evening. The group enters into this week s series

with a number of I*. C. supporters.

Glee Club Changes
Plans For Annual
Tour This Spring
The college glee club, under the di-

rection of Dr. .John G. Harden, this

week changed plans for their 1940

tour, according to Ijouie Porter, busi-

ness manager of the group.

The songsti'rs, originally schoduled

to make a tour of the lower pai't of

South Carolina, are formulating an
itinerary of near-by Piedmont section

towns and several north Gt'irgia en-

gagements. Tentative engagements
j

include: Anderson, Lander college,

Elbeiton, Ga., Athens, Ga. Greenville,

and Converse college. If plans for the

itinerai-y progress, the club will go
on tour the week of March 11, ending

their trip with the Converse college

engagement on March Ifi.

The Converse glee club is scheduled

to appear at Pi-esibyterian college on

either March 7 or 8. The definite date

is yet to be set.

For the first time in the history of

the school, the songsters will parici-

pate in the State Music Festival col-

lege chorus in Columbia on April 16.

P. C. Alumni To
Hold Banquet
On March 14, the annual Preshj'te-

rian college alumni banquet will be

held at the Hotel Greenville, lix;ated

in Greenville.

Th banquet is held in connection

with the South Carolina Education
association ;and it is exf)ected that a

large number will attend from the

Carolinas ami neighboring states.

Ferdinand Jacobs

To Make Address

I

On Founder's Day
i

James Fei-dinand Jacobs, grand.son

iof Dr. William Plumer Jaeohs who
Jfo<unde<l Preshyterian college and
•Thornwell orphanage, and brother of

I

the present president, W. P. Jacofca,

n, will be tihe speaker at Founder's

day exercises to be lield in the ohapel
j

a'. 1 1 .
."> :\.m., i.n Friday, March 15. i

M;. Jacobs is an o'.-t.standi :g figure

in religious periodical advertising in

the South, being president of Jaco4)s

List, Inc., religious advertising agtm-

'cy, and i.^ also vice-president of Ja-

cobs & Company. He is a graduate of

Presbj-terian college, and bis activi-

ties while here including his playing

left halfback on the college's first

football team, in 1912. He was a mem-
iber of the tennis team, and held the

position of catcher on the ba.seball

'team. Mr. Jacobs graduated in lUl.'S

I

with a BjA. degree.

The Founder's day program ha.s

been an annual event at the college

since 1928 ,and this year it will com-
memoiate the ninety-eighth anniver-

jsary of the birthday of the founder.

Rev. William Plumber Jacobs, D.D.,

ILL.D., who died in 1917.

seniors' dates; intermission; and

fourth, "Indian Summer."
The Kappa Alpha ball is being giv-

en the k)cal chapter by its alumni

memlbers as a climax to an afternoon

of festivities on the 7r)th anniversary

of the founding of the fraternity. De-

taile<l information concerning the fes-

tivities prcHre<ling the dance will be

found in the fratcnity column in this

issue.

Harry Raymond and His College

"N' orchestra gained many rabid fans

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRU'TIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS.

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representative:

W. T. ((;-M AN) KINt;

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Gilberts. Campus Rep.

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Phone No. 8

CLINTON. S. C.

Marksmen Bow To
Georgia Riflemen

j

Presl)yterian college's crack rifle

'

'team met defeat at the hands of thej

I

University of Georgia last week to.

!the tune of 935 to 900 out of a pos-;

Isihle 2,000. The Georgia team had:
^previou.sly defeated *he Hose marks-
men in their first engagement of the

I
year.

j

j

A. Wright, of Georgia, was high-

scorer for the event with a score of'

190 out of a possible 200. Presbyte-

1

rian's Joe Moore was next with 189

1

points, and Georgia's J. J. W(M»d came
next with a score of 188. Other
marksmen takimg part for P. C. were:!
"Red" Raiwls, Charles Turner, Huietj
Paul, David Martin, CJenair G<K)dyear,

j

Billy LightfcKrt, and W. T. King.*
The Hose riflemen are cai)tained by

Cadet Captain Joe Moore, and the Uni-

1

,

versiity marksmen were under the di-

rection of Staff Sergeant J. P. Hollo-

1

man. i

l^he ocal rifle team this week con-

1

tinues iits .schedule of engagements.!
.Throughout the week the team will

shoot the Hearsit trophy matche^?,

which are postal, and then they jour-i

ney to Clemson college on Saturday
for a four-way e:igag«;ment lietwijen

P. C, (!lemson, Wufford and David-
son.

MILLING
GROCERY CO,

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone 92H.'{ Pitts St.

— FOR —
BEST SHOE REPAIR

— SEE —

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Representative

Chi Beta Phi To
Hold Open Meeting
The open meeting of t*hi liota Phi,

honorary scientific fraternity, ia

S(jh4'duled for tonight and Tuesday
night from 7;;i0 to 9:30 in the oh<>m-
istry lecture room of the .Science hall.

The subjct for discussion, as pre-
viously announced, is "The Relation-
ship of .Science and Religion."

Several membeis of the faculty will

be present to take an active paK in

the discussion. All inbere.sited nK^mlwi-s
of the faculty and stuilent body are
cordially invited to attend.

Janws Terrell was recently !w>U>cted

as ahe writer of the best article for

meetings of the frateinity <luring the
past year. The topic of his pap<M- was
"The Contribuition of Kiohard K. Byrd
jto Aeronautical Navigation."

MILITARY BALL
(Continued from page one)

You Are"; 8ec<md, ".Htanliist"; third,

"Faithful Forever"; gi<and march and
pi«»«nt»txon of favors to juniorH* and

JAMES PITTS
CLOTHING, SHIRTS

...and...

FURNISHINGS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers Stationers

Vivian bosweli, operator
at the busy switchboard of

Chicago's Stevens Hotel,

largest in the world, takei

time out to enjoy a Chest-

erfield.

Chesterfield h America's
Busiest Cigarette because
it's Cooler-SmokiniS, Bet-
ter-Tasting and Defioitely

Milder.

Co|>rti«h( 1940.

Lmmtt a MriBS
Voa«ixi Co. Ch

ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD

Ui/s Definifell/MMr
COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

Call for ail the good things you want
in a cigarette . . . Chesterfield has them.

COOLNESS... Chesterfields are Cooler
AWIDNESS... Chesterfields are Definitely Milder

TASrf... Chesterfields Taste Better

In size, in shape, in the way they
burn, everything about Chesterfield
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You
can '/ buy a better cigarette.

The Blue Stockin
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Candidates To Present Claims

At Political Rally Tonight;

Election To Be Held Tomorrow

The Founder
The late Rev. William Plumer .Jacohs, I).I)., LL.I)., founder of Presby-

terian colltge, in whose honor the founder'.s day exercises wlil be held

March I.*}. The speaker for the occasion, .1. Ferdinand .lacobs, is a grand-

son of the founder and brothei »( VVm. I*. .lacobs. president of the collese.

Successful Dances Staged

By KA's And Military
Sixth Annual Ball F'eatures

Harry Raymond's Orchestra.'

Formal Review Held.
j

June Moore Signs

With Detroit Lions

For Coming Season
Presbyterian Star Joins Pro

Football ciui). .Made Hriiiiant|Banquet Speaker
Record Here.

I

June Mooi-e, perhaps the g^reatest
|

blocking back Presbyterian coUegre
j

can boast of, tucked away a contract

with the Deitroit Lions la.st Saturday
night.

The Detroit Lions is one of the na-

tion's hig'hesit ranking professional

clubs. La.st yean- they were shut-out

by the more powei-ful Green Bay
Packers. However, -with the new ad-

[

ditions cl^sen for the coming year,

the Lions have a good chance to be

the number one professional team in

the United States.

i College Honors

Moore began his long list of college i

I

football honors in 1935 when he cap-

lained the freshman squad. Since then

|he has made a name for himself in

college ball. In 193(5 he played a

DR. M. G. GUTZKE

Kappa Alpha Fraternity Haslblocking back on the varsity. The next

i»:4:..i:»., u..... ...>« r»..^«« year he sitayed out of school to help
Initiation, Banquet, liance. . u *u d ai u'

I

his brother, Be Moore, who was a

Dr. McKissick Attends Affair. 'sophomore at the time. In 1938 June
I returned to .school, took up his duties

|
Cj^^-v^^ l^ot-»t-ko Alt^l^a

By PIERCE TI.VIBERL.\KE I
I" the mo.s,t colorful fraternity cele-'^^^ ^ blocking back and was vot^-d one ^*5*"«- IvdJJJJd /Aipild

Bresibyterian college students sway- ] Orations ever held at Presbyterian col- io,f tl,e out.sitamling football players in IJ^^_„ Ronniiof
ed to the lyrical refrains of Harry jl'ege. Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha s^^th Carolina. He was voted the **OnOr Dd,nqUcL
Raymond and His College "N" orohes- commemorated the diamond arm iver- second best blocker in the state, be
tra in the Clinton armory last Satur-

day evening for the sixth annual mili-

tary hall. Beginning at 8:30 and last-

ing until 12, the ball featured four

sary of the order and sixteenth yearij^g runner-up to Clemson's Don Wil- : * CatUreS ijUtZKe
of the local chapter with a model ijig; He was honored by positions on

|
With all members of ilw student

mitiation and banquet Friday, "which; several honor teams, including thej body who had recently been named

ni(s4>reaks and the junior-senior grand l^rmory <luring (the evening given by

march.
1

The ball was preceded by a parade

;

and review on Johnson field at 6:30.!

Reviewing the baittalion was Miss

;

Mary (iarrett, of Gi^enwood, sponsor!

for Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel Hugfh
Rutledge, battalion commander.

|

The armory was beautifully deco-
\

rated with balloons and colored paper

'

streamers which covered the ceiling,
i

Back of the orche.sitra stand was an
Anvwican flag, made from paper]

stream '-r.s. Juniors and seniors in the

grand maixrh entered fix>m a specially

constructed cui'tain of streamers with
[

a United .Staltes flag as a door. As '

<tbe juniors and seniors led by Major
andiMx. Alexander H. ('uminings and

j

Major and Mrs. Ijawrenoe J. P'erg^i-

»on, entered into the grand maixrh, I

they went through the tradiitional

sabre arch and then into the grand
'maivh and the junior-senior no-break.

Appropriate faVors were presented

t'l« young ladies by the upper class

military men.
Special no-breaks for the evening

we^: "All the Things You .Are,"

"'Stardu.sit," and "Indian Summer."
iSpoiisors for the occasion were:

Mi»s .Mai'y (Jarrett, of Greenwcxxl,

with Lt. CJolonel Rutledge; Miss Peg-

was topped off by a dance in the local ^tate and S.I.A.A. seleotions

La.-^t .-veason found Co^Captainj tendance,, and with Dr

Publications Board Declares Ratteree

Ineligible Candidate For PaC-SaC Editor
Tonight at stvcn n'llnck Presbyteiiaii C(»lk"ge students will gather in

front of the Ailiiiin:.-t.ialion building to hear candidates for campus offices

speak in a (xililiciil rally held as a prelude to general election.'! tomorrow.

Due to the rulings of the Publica-

tions Boai-d this aflerndon, that d^}-

i-lared Mikon Ratteree ineligible for

the candidacy for editor of the PaC-
•SaC and the aceei>tance of Charles
.McDonald's withdrawal from the race

foi- business manager of The Col-

legian, no elections for offices in eith-

er of these pul>lications will >be held

tomorrow. The floor will be oi)ened

for fuiither nominations Tuesday in

("hapel. All olther offices will ;be voted

on acH.'ording to schedule.

With nearly every major student
! office being decided tomorrow at the
polls, The Sblons, pre-law organiza-
tion, is apon.soring *he .second politi-

cal rally in the hi.^tory of the college.

.Ml nominees, except those for class

i.ffices. will make brief talks from the

speaker's .s.tand in an effort to humor
their constituents and to take a stand

on .student issues.

Powell I'^raser is automatically

elected pre.sident of the Y..M.C.A.,

since he has been nominated and is

unopposed for that office. Other nom-
inees who are unopposed are: Al Fea-
seiiden, business manager of the PaC-
SaC, a!ul Felton Mooie, managing ed-

itor of The (Collegian.

Klaborate plans have 'been made for

the event ti>night and an enthusiastic

meeting is expeerted. The college band
will be present to piovide spirited

music for the (weaaion. More than

twenty candidates are scheduled toI

,on the honor list of the .school in at-,
, , , , , „ ,, ,.1 in, r>.. vr n n.-t^Un speak. A specia stand tor the speak-

.^ason round Co^Captain tendance,, and with Dr. M. G. Gutzke, ' '

Moore at the peak of his grid career of Columbia Theological seminary, '^'''^ ^as be<n placid on tht scene ot
peak g.id caiee..

^^ ^^ after-dinner speaker. I ^he rally and decorated in PiTsbyte-

the faculTv and members of Sigma
I

''«"
/""^'f-'

colors All members of

Kappa Alpha, local honorary scholas- the faculty ami student body have

tic fraternity, .sponsorcKl the annual,''''*^" '"^l^ted. .Milton Norton pi-om.-

hanquet for this group in the college '"*^f
.senior and past president of The

,|i,.;„„ u,ii TV,,, ...,1a V .>...nm<r ,Solons, Will be master of ceremonitM

I
He was .selected the best blocker in

[the state by the sports writers, of-

ficials, and coaches of the state, which

I

entitled him to the coveted Jacobs

bl(K;king trophy. He also m^ide several

I

.state selections, and received honor-

iable mention on several all-.\merican

!
teams.

Tench

Commandant Rises;

ether Promotions
Released By Staff

Mr. t . D. Jacobs, for the i)a.sit three, . , .,,, » ,.,.

years commandant of the Home Guard I'll""'- ^ ^^ ^'^^^'"^^' "^ dihgi-me is

ining hall Thursday evening.
I . . .i. i

An excellent repast was served to^";! intnMluce the speakers

the fifty or more present, after which! <^«'""^*^"t.ng on the ral y

Dr. Gutzke spoke on "The Ingredients O^'^"^^' P'-es.dent of The Solons, said,

of Achievement." He pointed out that

the three qualities necessary for suc-

cess were accuracy, skill and dili-

gence. Accuracy was pointed out as

essential to see a thing in its set-

ting. Skill includes the ease of ma-
nipulation and balance ami poise in

DR. J. RION McKISSICK

the alumni of the Presbyterian col

lege K. X. organization.

MODEL INITIATION

j

Corps area at P. C, has received pro-

;

motion to the po.sition of P. S. & S.

I (Professor of Sleep and Slumber).

The promotion came as a result of

seven years experience of not drill-

ing.

The change caused considerable

shake-up in the Pre-War department.
To fill the vacancy, iit takes five

work
Dr. Gutzke explained that to trans-

fer success here to outside life would

involve correct vision, knowledge, and

action. He stated that iit is well nigh

impossi'ble to determine native ability

and that "intelligence is the capacity

to select the best means to the best

ends. The capacity to seledt the best

Brigadier Generals. 'Those .selected 1

''"'^^ '^ wisdom." The powers of ob

I for the time-honored position named servation were emphasized as essen-

, (txmtinuetl on page four)

Rifle Team Wins
Three-Way Meet

(lent body who ha I made an average

iof '2.~> or niore for the first semester

las well as those on the dean's list

' weiv invitetl.

Di. J. Rion McKi,sick, preshlent of above are: B. G. Moore, who will be''|«' '" «l>ta""nK " true interpreta-

the University of South Carolina, and
I in chai-ge of the division at the ^"V

^" *?";'" ^•""'' ""'»"'' ^" "Pf'.'-^'

Rev. McLeod Frampton, pastor of the I Yankee Stadium. John Tyre in charge,,,
Dugal.l Hudson, president of i^igma

gy McCrhee. of Rome, Ga., with Ma-]Third Presbytterian church in Green- iof the Spencer contingent, Pincknev
J^''''"'"

^^^'^'^' r"-t"^i'iP<' »"<' ^k-a" •"

jor J. K. Moore; Miss Mary Klliott, of |Ville, were leadei-s in the model initi-
j
Berry, who will head the C section of,^' ,^"'*" introduced the speakei.

lation held at the First Presbyterian Smyth .Ralph Buchan, selected for 1"'** ^^^'^ "" '"^'^be'-s "^ the stu-

church at f. p.m. Pinckney Berry, of center section, and Benjamin "Hot"

j

U n i n , .selected the out.^tanding Moye for A section,

'pledge of the year, was initiated at I The new generals have gone imme-'
jthis time. diately to work, and after the deep-!

.More than 12.") Kappa Alphas and e.>*t deliberation have released the fol-i

idates atttended the banquet in the lowing promotions; Colonels: William
In a three-way rifle met"t between Masonic hall at S o'chK'k. Dr. McKis- Henry Gaulding, Jr., Slim .Somerville,

CliTOson, WolTonl and Piesbyterian Lsick led the invocation. Dr. W. P. Ja- one "One Round Gauntt" for A sec-
at Chni.son last Saturday, the l(x;ai .cobs, president of Presbyterian col- tion. Center section now claims D. P.'
marksmen emerged victorious. This i lege, gave the welcome from the Wilson, Tom Bethea, and J. R. Buch-
win av.ngtMl the defeat Wofford han<l-' school. J. Robertson Paul, of Charles- an. (" section has Lindsey Little and
ed the riflemen) here Miarch .'. and ton, was principal speaker of the eve- Walter Brown. In Spencer, \Vm. S.
alto made up for Clemson rating' ning. Kee an(» Pete Mccormick reign. Little
rfwve the team in the Fourth Corps, DANCE HKiHLKiHT Alumni has only one, Keith Fleisch-
area matches. Highlight of the day's jubilee was man. Laurens is now commanded by
Hunt Paul led the scoring in the' the dance given by the alumni of an alien. Bill Hart,

tlweevvay match with 18'. out of a' Beta Pi chapter in the armoiy from The foivign spy department em-,
po»s.ililf 2(M). .Second was iMcMillan,| ten 'till two. The armory was decorat- ploys Kerdasihu, Pri.chaska, and Need-'
of ll'insim, with Ihl. IH(t j>oiiils . n- ed with old gold and crimson stream- ham.
titled (ro(Hlye!ir, Pi-esbyterian fresh- 1 ers, ,to conform with the Kappa Al- ! In the intelligence service Red

i

man Ivariwhonter, to third place injpha colors. 'Flanders is the aci. with an I. Q. <?!
the atiernoon's .scoring.

|
.Main feature of the (Ta nee "was the 30, Buck McMaster ranks second wiith

The Cita4iel cr.lshed thr(uigh the i piesentatioM of favors to all the dates ;{."), and Lacy "Galento" Corlx't comes
PouTth Corps areii uuicIm's by taking 'of active members and pledges of the third with U). i

mors, (lenison rated above jha|>ter. This was followed by a fra- Recently appointed General Tyre
md Wofford came in the list ternity no-break, including' all local announced that a beer party would:

bekw the Iwal marksmen. land visiting Kiippa Alphas. be hold .sometime in the near firture.
The final match of ithe season will The music was furnished by Harry "Six kegs ought to suffice," said Tyre,

bB aierthm three-way mwt bHtw«H>n Raymond and his C(dlege "N" or-, "that is, if no uninvited guests and,
Cktisoii. WolTord and P. (.., to be ehestra. 'ministerial students come."

j

hrtd in open air style »t Johnson field} Complimentary bids were extended' P. S. Si M. Jacobs made the
•rft#r spring hwlidays.

j
(Continueil on page four)

|
(Continued on pag« four)

an awaken-

ing of intelligent imterest in the se-

lection of its leaders. The purpose of

the rally is to arouse an interest in

the elections and to give the student

voters an opportunity to learn what
the candidates intend to do if elected."

He also asked that all who are sched-

,
uleil to s|)eak come five minutes early.

.\inong those n< minated for class

officers are four co-eds: F.lizabeth

Tucker for secretaiy-treasurer of the

rising senior class. Louise Coe foi'

vice-president of the rising junior

class, Vivian Dukes and .Martha

Young for secretary of the rising

sophomore class.

iSix names will be (ni the ballot for

student body president, considered the'

highest honor and most important of-

fice on the campus, with all threi' of

(Continued on page four)

an-

Budge To Play

Here In April
Donald Budge, world's num-

l)er one tennis player, will ap-

f)ear here April 1.'). according to

an armouncement made today
by Coach Willuim C. Lufl(>r as

The Blue Stocking went to

press.

Budge will be accompanied
by his personal business mana-
ger Jack Harris, and will play

Coach Luflei in an exhibition

singles matcli. Ijiter iti the af-

ternoon. Budge will pair up
with one of the varsity players

and engage ItiUfUv and one of

the P. C. nii'ii m a doubles con-

test.

I,iiier in the month, the
Wightnum (!up team is expected
til play here.

Dr. Barker Speaks

At Thornwell Hall
Dr. Charles K. Barker, lecturer and

teacher of the principle.* of health and

right living, will speak tonight in the

Thormwell orphanage chaptd at H

o'clcK'k. This will be his thii'd address

of the day. having spoken at the Ro-

tary club and the Clinton high .school.

During the quai ler century he ha.s

devoted to his life work. Dr. Parker

has addi'essed four million aduli.i,

three million hiiph schoo'l students,

and over a haTf million college stu-

dents.

Dr. Barker holds university degrei.-t

as declt.(»r of hygiene and physical cu!-

tuie. While William Howard Taft was
president of the United .States, Bar-

ker s|>ent an houi- a <lay with him,

keeping him fit for the job. Th m he

began his lecture work devoted to tho

young people of the United States

and Canadu and to theia- parent.^

Since going on the lecture platfoini

he has delivered over ll.OlM) ad-

dresses,
' Thi' speakei- comes to Clinton

4,hiough the coUrtesy of the Rotary

club.

;
All college students are invited to

attend the lecture of this famoiu
upeaker.
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The Founder
Friday morning we observe Founder's Day. On that day

tribute will be paid to a man of ideals and action — the late

Rev. William Plumer Jacobs, D.D., LL.D. It was he who con-

ceived the idea of Presbyterian College and devoted so much
of his time to its development. The college today is a mag-

nificent memorial to one who labored so long for the cause of

Christian education.

Sixty years ago, Dr. Jacobs made reality of a dream. In

spite of the opinion of many ministers against the church

engaging in secular education, he established a school which

utilized the facilities available at Thomwell Orphanage. Grad-

ually the founder saw his efforts reap rich reward. The col-

lege grew, more teachers were added, and a regular curricu-

lum set up. The school acquired facilities and buildings of its

own. His vision attended with so much hope and faith was

accomplishing the things he had planned.

At the time of his death in 1917, a real Presbyterian Col-

lege was definitely a permanent institution. The ideals which

actuated his labors were not forsaken
—

"Christian character

and spiritual culture in teachers and students"— they were

preserved and accentuated.

Says Dr. F. D. Jones in "The Presbyterian Church In

South Carolina Since 1850," Presbyterian College as it stands

today in its widest enlargement and with the fruitage of so

many devoted men who have given themselves to its wonder-

ful development lay germinally complete in the dreams of its

founder."

Truly the unselfish and consecrated life Dr. Jacobs led is

an inspiring example for students and teachers alike!

On The Political Front
This week campus attention is turned in the directio.i of

politics. Nominations have been made and candidates are cast-

ing their eyes around for prospective voters.

In this respect The Solons club is again endeavoring to

bring campus politics into the open by sponsoring a rally.

The object of the rally is two-fold: 1) to give the students

an idea what the candidates stand for; 2) to stimulate inter-

est in voting.

It is hoped that by the rally the undercover system of

politics which was prevalent on this campus until last year

will be thoroughly extirpated. Candidates have never been re-

quired to make a stand or present a platform. This year's

political pow-wow no doubt will do much toward making that

situation a past evil.

Many schools require candidates to publish platforms,

make speeches, and finally to allow questions from the floor

after the speech. As a result every voter has an opportunity

to discover exactly what the nominees stand for. While we do

not go so far as that, we do feel that the rally is another

step in the right direction, and if taken seriously, should place

campus elections on a high plane.

Past years present rather sorry pictures of disinterested-

ness and negligence among the voters. Not infrequently the

polls have to be kept open an extra day in order to get enough

votes to declare the election valid. Another time everyone

voted with about five exceptions. It looked as if the days of

disinterested students were over. However, it was found that

the glee clul) had gone on a tour and at least forty students

had not been there to vote. We want no repetition of either.

There is no excuse for either, if every student will make the

elections his responsibility.

Thanks
•Many thanks to the responsible party for fixing the

Y. M. C. A. The change in appearance has caused and in-

increased interest in using the Y. Once again the building is

being used for recreation. Co-eds, who once never ventured

inside, now find it a convenient place to stop between classes.

A student might well l)e proud to take visitors into the recep-

tion room. Some one has done an excc.'llent jol), and we thank

you for it.

Now that these improvements have been made, it i.s the

responsibility of evei'v student to .see that the equipment is

not destroyed. If the "Y" is to stay in the excellent condition

which now exists, it will take the cooperation of all.
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PASS
IN REVIEW
By Cadet First Sergeant

TENCH OWENS

MILITARY BALL
Unfortunately, due to mechanical

reasons plus the merciless pleadings

of an importunalto editor-in-ffinef, this

column is of necessity being written

before the militaiy ball has been

danced. However, it shouldn't do any

harm to indutgre in a few wishful re-

marks in advance about the annual

social event of our R.O.T.C.

If (the oix-hestra lives up to advance

notice and the preceding week-end's

perfonnance, nothing, more could be

asked. .And here's hoping the sabre

arch doesn't sloiwly lower away to-

ward the last of the grand march.

Only too vividly do we remember the

increasing weight of Ithose shining

weapons last yea''. A successful pa-

rade, of course, is the pre-requisite

for a true military ball ,and we trust

the iweather man was kind enough to

permit Ithe battalion to put one on for

the young ladies.

MANUAL OF ARMS
The more we see of other R.O.T.C.

units in this corps area the more

pride we take in our own. We know of

one college, whose military .set-up is

.similar to that of P. C, which drills

twice a week and that often only be-

cause of approaehiiig inspection! It's

up to us to take advantage of our

extra training and continue to pro-

duce results at camp . . . Several se-

niors will be ttoo young to receive

their commissions at graduation this

year . . . The films on field fortifica-

tions (for the juniors) and on signal

communications (for the seniors),

scheduled for today, should prove

both interesitin'g and instructive . . .

Junior cadets begin practical work
v/ith the 37 mm. gun this week . . .

Many and varied are the stories con-

cerning summer camp that reach the

ears of the juniors, but included in it

all are valualble tips that can save

much woe if only heeded . . . .Mental

gymnastics are necessary occasionally

in the junior class periods when com-
bat principles are studied under the

old organization and applied under
the now organization . . . Drill was
interspersed with frequent pauses one
day last week as cadet officers halted

their commands and saluted when
strains of the Star-Spangled Banner
were heard on Johnson field.

READY. AIM . . .

A team total of 929 out of a pos-

sible 1000 in the record made by the
T. C. marksmen last Thursday in fir-

ing for the Hearst ti-ophy competi-
tion. I'hances are excellent for a much
higher rating this year than last,

since 929 betters the P. C. score last

year by 24 points and falls only six

poirkts short of the .score that won
in \[VM.

A victoiy o.er Wofford by ten
points last Tuesday in Spaitanburg
added to ithe laurels of the local rifle-

men, iln that match Rawls and Good-
year were high-.scorei-s for P. C

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By HI HERT K.XYLOR
ilB <''
I'l KAPPA PHI

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi has
selet-ted .fohn Weldon, junior from
Bishopville, as th.'ir representative to
the national convention to he held in

r'^hk-ago (luring August. Bill Coleman,
junior from Rock Hill, was named as
alternate.

AM'HA LAMBDA TAl
.A.lpha l,amljda Tau plans a big so-

cial! A blanket bid is hereby issued to
all mwi on (Ireek Row. The exact
date has not been set, but it will prob-
a<>ly come the la»t of Maitrh.

ItKTA KAPPA
Billy .Needham ol .Nashville. Tenn..

1»le<l|fed his heart and soul to Beta
Kappa last Moiwlay night. I'lsms have
Ix'en made to initiate "('ooley' .Ma-
jors some time during the coming
week

KAPPA ALPHA
Ka(»pa Alpha took time off from

the elalwrate preparations for theii
Friday nig'ht celebration and held
fornwl elections, f^iorge Paul of
(5harlei4U>n, was elected presideiit.
Tetjch Owen.* of Clinton, was selected
as vici'-president. In the capacity of
»ec««tary, Blake Montgomery, sopho-
more fnmi Kingslree, will .-H-rve for
the wiming year. Tucker Irvin of
Washington, Ga., will apply hii tal-
ents to the posiition of correnpondinjc
secretary.

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
By GEORGE REID
iBIVIIIIHIIIBIIIIBIIIIBiHIIiaiHISi lllllBlilil

Spring is definitely here—the ten-

nis team works out, Professor Boyd

wears sport shoes, and lab attendance

drops . . . Charmayne Smith, co-ed at

U. of Texas, has no less than 26

beauty titles to her credit—must be

right nice-looking . . . Forum on "Sci-

ence and Religion" pronounced a suc-

cess—no conclusion reached . . . We
hope that the rumor concerning the

appearance here of the National Sym-
l)hony is true—we've needed a plat-

form series for quite a spell . . . The
KA ball really ibrougbt back some il-

lustrious alumni last week, namely:

H. P. Brown, Buster Mclnto.sh, for-

mer skin-bcated for the now extinct

"Collegians, powerhouse Manny
Moore, and a whole covey of others

—all reports say, "Big success" , . .

We aren't positive, but our scout re-

ports that Major Cummings and P3
put on a dance demonstration for the

benefit of the corps last Friday morn-
ing . . . Ju-sit ten more days 'til those

long-awaited holidays . . . HEAD-
LINES!! FLASH!! SUPER-FLASH!!
—COLUMBO BLOWS OUT PIPE
AND POOL FILLS!!!—Word has jusit

reached us that the long-arrid and
empty pool now contains the swim-
ming fluid—well, well, well!******
One professor we know says that

he doesn't mind when students go to

sleep and even snore in class, but
wlmt really annoys him is for the stu-

dents to hiss him -v^hen he comes in.******
From last week—we don't get the

slogans either . . . Just heard that

this past set of dances brought to a
close a 'beautiful romance in which
Chum Raitteree played the male lead

. . . .^sk Tommy Brooks how he got

his date for the jusit-past dances . . .

The height of brotherly love and all

that ol' rot is exemplified by Tom
Hicks and Albert Edwards — they
shared a daite to the K.'V function . . .

The following want their, names in

hert: R. M. Spiatt, Lib Graham, Eve-
lyn Henry, and Frank Estes.******
The debate team brought back a

VIEWS OF
OUR READERS

Editor, The Blue StockiiiK:

iBeing unable to amuse niysg

listening tto the radio at the m,-

due to the deplorable situatio'

has developed around here an;

thoroughly disgusted with thf

I have decided to add my c
;

to /the many which I know hu,

made.

!It is this matter of la.Jio i;:.

ence with which most oi us a

quainted. It occurs about even

or ten minutes and lasts aboa

and a half minutes. Thi.s racket

solutely xinn'ecessary, hccau*

trie motors are ma<le idda,

brushes wthich only staii the

.A.flter they attain a certain -

small governor switche- fi

brushes to an induction-ropal;,..

eration and inins independeiitlv

brusihes. The arcing betwe.

bru.shes and the armatui v ea;,

fuss. F>idently the govci-noi

is stuck or something is brok-

motor is located in the heati:,.

back of Spencer hall.

I think 1 speak for most of >

when I say we arc darn .qc^

tii^ o(f it.

A.s a closing thoug'ht 1 mif;

that in keeping with oui ,

again.st profanity, we should dv

thing aJboult it, for a great man;

tell you that it is enough to re-.

preacher cuss!

—A SPENCKI;:
Cla^s of 'VI.

host of sitrange tales and "Bt-

or Nats" ( 1 ) Thev told tlic pr

of the Jackson (JMiss.) n-hi-

they werp graduate studeiu-

cation and wanted to iiisp«-.

school. (2) They told the Mhf.f
nor's office that they wei( :

dence students from Duke mii;

to study the sitate's govenim
Tucker Irvin and John Weki
run from beihind the Tallahas-
ory by the cops. (-1) Geoi;.'-, -

snaked on another of freslmu:

berlake's molls.******
Irvin wanted this Saturday, -

get the low-<lown on the niilitar

next week—should be ^ooJ.

EF.ECT

REID WATSON
STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT

RE-ELECT
J. GUYTON
THOMPSON

CLASS PRESIDENT
(Junior)

If elected to represent the stu-

dent body on the council I promise
to be impartial. I favor nu man or
partv.

ROBERT WYSOR
saMd Adoa i\aaais

RE-ELECT

WALKER RIVE
STUDENT COIJNCILMA

(Sophomore)

VOTE FOR

PAUL TURNER
The Right .Man For

SOPH COl NCIL.MAN

ELECT

ALEX
CRUICKSHAXK^

JUNIOR G-MA.N

— For

—

SOPH (OUN( n.M.\N

ELECT

EDDIE SELFE

In the event of my (le<'

promise to faithfully do ni> u

THOMAS
BEARDSLEV

JUNIOR C01INCI!,MA^

VOTE FOR

"DOOLEY"
SMITH
— for —

President

Junior Class

VOTE FOR

LLOYD EVAN:
— for —

Vice-President

Junior Class

For

Vice-President
VOTE (OR

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
"The RJKht Man For the

RiKht Job"

For

Adv. Manager

The Collegian
Elect the Man of

Experience

E. Cris

Hollingsworth

Baseball Begins; Track Men Work Out
Twenty-Two Men
Report For Baseball

Practice First Day
Graduation and Other Losses

Badly Cripple Team; Nine To

Be Selected This Week.

The 1940 baseiball campaigm is un-

der full steam now and Chick Gallo-

way's a.spiring baseball charges have

taken over Young field and can be

seen galloping over the greensward
every afternoon.

Hurt By (graduation

There are altogether 22 men out

and the squad of 18 men probably will

be selected sometime this week. Grad-

uation hurt ithe Blue Ho.se ibadly last

year, for seven men went via the

sheepskin rout, while three did not

i-eturn to school. Lamar Castlebeiiy,

star pitcher, and Tougft Embler, firsit

baseman, and Phil Rogers, catcher,

were the squadmen who did not re-

turn, and those who gi'aduated are:

"Ti'igger" Ritch, center fielder; Louis

Foley, left fielder; Mac Reid, shoil-

stop; Giles Batchelor, third baseman;
Shorty Home, second baseman; Wal-
ter Cox, and Ben Chi'istian, pitchers.

Heplacements Good

Their losses take away the entire

infield and part of the outfield. How-
ever; with George Ma/bi-y and Squinit

El-win, who both played regularly

last year; Albert Butler, heavy-hit-

ting pitcher converted to the oufield;

and Ban Bii-d, i-eserve man, a well-

balanced, heavy-hiittin^ trio of fly-

chasers sihould be selected. The in-

field i)resents a more difficult prob-

lem. A good deal of material is pres-

ent but the caljbre is not yet deter-

mined. The third base corner is well

taken care of, with Wilmot Shealy, a
junioi', and Lloyd Evans, sophomore,
both consistent fielders and hitters,

vying for that position.

Fred Tannery, a brilliant fielder, is

clocked for shortstop, wiith Pete Mc-
Cormick, a squad man of two years

ago, pushing him. Harry McSvveen,
leserve man from '39, and Jack Min-
ott, a star fi-om last year's freshman
team, are battling for the key.^rtone

position.

First base presents a problem.

Lefty Gauldin, who saw some service

last ycai', and Joe Eaton are fighting

it out neck and neck, with neither

showing any gi^eat superiority over

the other. June Moore, a good receiver

and 'heavy hitter, is amply taking care
of the catching and is one of the best

in the state. He has a capable substi-

tifte in Veme Chuixh, sophomore.
(Continued on page four)

the

Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

WOULDST HE HAD BUT
TOLD IT BEFORE BREAKFAST

Tennis Coach Bill Lufler had a

dream ithe other night that shows us

how much faith he had in the Blue

Hose cagers of the season just past.

The Blue Hose were competing in a

tournament. Tbey were playing the

New York university team and, would
you believe it, the Blue Hose won!
They must have had a "j'ammup"
good defense, or else they made good
a lot of foul shots because, aqcording

to Bill, they (the B. H.) made only 10

field goals. Anyway, it must have

been fun dreaming it.

ORCHIDS TO SOMEONE
No doubt you two readers have no-

ticed that The Sportlight has done

quite a bit of fussing about the pool

having no water in it. The object be-

hind this fussing was not to direct

criticism at any person or persons.

We fully realize the many responsi-

bilities that some menHbers of the ad-

ministration have. There was only one

object for it all. We felt that the stu-

denfts were missing something they

had every right to expect. It is some-
thing they are paying for and .some-

! thing that means quite a bit to some
iof them.

i
At any rate, that situation has been

partly lemedied now. The i>ool has

water in it and we expect it to be

heaited in a few days. All this brings

back the idea advanced once before.

•There are probably thirty boys on the

I campus who can't swim. We said

once before that we believed that all

'of these boys would like to learn to

'swim. W'ilth water in the pool and
[several qualified instructors on the

[campus, we think some plan might be

worked out whereby these in-struotors

would be given a few hours credit on

[scholarship for the time spentt teacb-

ing these fellows how to swim. It

ioughta be worth trying.

In conclusion, The Sportlight says,

'"Thank you" to whoever is responsi-

jble for Ithe situation being i-emedied.

I

It's something that will mean a lot

jto many of the students and maybe
1 we'll shut up with our criticism! i

Frosh Coach

Jack Nixon, assistant football

coach, has been selected mentor of

the freshman baseball team this

year.

COMPLETE OUTFIITERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Frosh Baseball

Squad Works Out
Under the tutelage of Jack .N'ixon,

!

assistant football coach, and Mac
|

jReid, star player of last season, the,

fi-eshmen began fielding, pitching,;

land batting during the first few days;

jof baseball pi-actice for the frosh. i

Paucity in men makes no difference i

[to the baby glovers. The spirit is,

I
good among the nine men out, and

I

who, incidenitally, seem to have cinch-

led their positions on the team. Conley

;

I

Alexander will throw the twisters for

[the coming season, with Moseley on

Ithe receiving end. .\Iixon, another fine

player, is de.stined for first base, Hig-
gins at second, Dint at third. Ham-
met, who has a fine arm, will play

short. In the field, Wilson, Crabtree,
i

•and others make their appearance.

Hosettes Victors

In Final Match
i Closing the season with a win, the
i Hosettes defeated the Thornwell or-

phanage sextet, 50-23.

I The entire Presbyterian team dis-

iplayed co-operation which outclassed

j

the Thornwell group throughout the

I

entire game. The Hosettes obtained

an early lead which was never seri-

•ously threatened. Lib Tucker and Lou
Dillard staiTcd for the Hosettes, be-

jtween them piling up the gargantuan
score of .50 points.

iCASINO THEATRE
I
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

March 11 and 12

"Everything Happens

I

At Nighr

Racquetmen Face
East Carolina

Here Friday
Team Began Practice This

Week; Prepare For Big; Tilt

With Tulane March 25.

ISy JOE EATON
Dusting off mildew from their rac-

(juets and casting aside .sweateis and

woolens for the less cumbercome ten-

nis togs, the Presbyterian college ten-

nis team ended its firs\t week of prac-

tice last Friday. This activity is in

preparation for the East Carolina

Teachers college bout to be held here

Friday, Mai'ch 15, and more especial-

ly foi- the Tulane crew which comes
fifth in the season's matches.

Tulane Tough

When the team treks toward Tulane
in New Orleans for a match March
25 it will be making a bid for recogni-

tion among the leaders in national

tennis circles. Coach Lufler is rather

}

dubious albout the outcome at the

present time, but slated that the team
Ihas showed good progress in the biief

practices thus far.

I

The Green Wave, coached by tho

eminent Emmet Pare and led by na-

tionally recognized collegiate stars

Melvin Swartzman, George Craft, and
Roy Bartlett, is the pre.sent .South-

eastern conference champion and
i-anks with the University of North
ICaiolina and University of Miami at

•the top of the Southeni tennis ladder.

Howevei' it will not necessarily be

"Darkness on the Delta," for the Blue

Stockings have been beaten but once

— by powerful Noith Caioliiia — in

nearly half a humlreil matches.

A win over Tulane, a traditional

ii«t leader with yn established repu-

tation, would paint Presbyterian's

name on the Dixie te-nnis picture with
I brilliance which no team could shade.

Spring Tour
The Tulane match is one of the four

to be played during the spi-ing tour

-March 21-27 which •will cairy the var-

sity netmen through six states, during

'which they have scheduled matches
with F]moiy at .\tlanta, Florida at

; Gainesville and Alabama at Tusca-

lloosa.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"Cl'RLY " CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

Cinder Prospects

Look Good In

First Week's Work
Loss of Dennard and Mc-
Sween Weakens Team; Sophs
Supply Replacements.

' Presbyterian's trackmen, composing

a squad built around a few lettennen

and strengthened by last year's fresh-

men, have started a practice session

that will prove hard and strenuous

before Coach Lonnie Mac will have

his hopefuls in shai>e for the first

dual meet, which is with the Univer-

sity of Georgia on March 30. As yet,

I

Mr. Mac declines to .siay who will be

doing what this year, but the team
seems to have the right spirit and

I

cinders have been flying thick and
fast.

Prospects

Of the team which placed fourth in

I

the state last year, several outstand-
ing men were lost hy graduation or

failure to return to school. Jinrmy
Dennard, spark of the two-twenty and
hundred yard jumps; McLaughlin, an-
other mighty dasher, and Bill Mc-
Sween, unofficial breaker of the state
iLCnid for pole vault, will be missed
especially. However, the prospects for

this year's team are by no means dis-

couraging. Captain "Red" Rawis is

expected to break the tape pretty con-
sistently in the mile. Terrell and
"Little Ralph" Biichan will give

body stiff competition in the

mile gi'inil.

Dashes Are Filled

The dashes sihould be fair.

Heath Blake, outstanding on
fie.-hman ttani, and Guyton Thomp-
son tripping along. In the four-forty

Paul Hai-tsfield, the •Tallahas.see

freshman flash" of last year, and
•John Bioughton .should be chief con-
tenders. .Also contending for this po-

-luion will be Wise and Hayes.
Sam Andei'son and "Goose" Gosnell

probably will ste]) it together ovei- the

hurdles.

The field events will be taken care

care of by Blake, "Doc" Jacobs, the
.Milam twins, Billy Kee, .\nderson,

Gosniil, Cai-ier, and Hugh Jacobs.

Freshman Front

Timberlake comes to P. C. with an

excellent record in the quaiter mile.

"Bud" Collier looks good on the dis-

cus. There is probably consideiuble

o.h.T track talent hwtent in the first-

.vear class.

Schedul' d .\nnounced

The liU) schedule is as follows:

March MO- -Univeisily of Georgia at

.\thens (viasity).

April 6—Carolina at Clinton (var'

si.ty and frosh).

.April K! — Newberry at Clinton

(varsity and fiY)sh).

.\pril 2ti — Davidson at David.-ion

(fi-osh).

May ') and 4- .State track meet at

Clinton.

any-

two-

with

the

k»»

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WEIXOME:
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRK KI) RIGHT

Between Belk's and Penney's

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' Ft HMSHIN(;S

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March i:{ and 14

"Remember The Night"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
March 1.") and 16

"The Hunchback Of ,

Notre Dame"
|

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 11 and 12

"Legion Of the Law-
Ies£; I

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, '

March l.'l and It

"Joe And Ethel Turp
(all On the President"

"Escape To I'aradise"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
.March 1.1 and 1(5

"Tropic Fury"

"They've jast got wind «l

GREYHOUND'S

low FARES ^jf\%i\

SPRING VACATION TRIPS"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full J.intf of Smokers' Supplier. Siindrii-s. Slatitinery

WKI.COME. I'. C. BOYS

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone 92H;J Pitts St.
— FOH —

BEST SHOE REPAIR
— SKF —

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Representative

•o«n^ Trim fmtm
AlhiMla ?i».M(i

( oluMibia .SI. 7.-.

(ir«"enville $1.20

( harleslon si.i.-.

( anidcn S2.«.-.

.'^llnll(r $2.90

Hor«'n«»« S.'i.HO

.la(k«on\ilh- $H.».-,

H'Kh I'oinI $l.»0

KiH \\ille s.-.-.r.

IMON
m s .ST VTIO.N
Tilephi itif .'.H

• You can't afford to hang around college

this vacation—when it cotti lo little to get

away! Hop the very next Greyhound bm
and head for home—or in the opposite

direction if the w*nderluit"» ifot you.

Small chtttge is all you n«ed to make a big

change in your turroundingi— Grey-

hound'* low fares keep your capital prac-

tically intact! Have more fun where

you're going—with the money you aave

getting there by Greyhoundl

GREY/IIOUND
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Four Forums On
Calendar For

Coming Week
Four forums appear on the calen-

dar for tomorrow night. Major L. J.

Ferguson will talk on interesting ma-

"ierial concerning Hawaii. Dr. S. M.

Hunltley, Dr. H. E. Spencer, and Pro-

fessor J. G. Barden will lead hymnol-

<«y. "Radio As a Careei" is the sub-

ject for disvcussion under Hugh Hol-
man, and "Psychology" will be dis-

cussed in the class meeting with Dr.
F. I). Jones in the Bailey forum room.

."Vs usual, students are requesbod to

sign a slip indicating which forum
they wish ito attend and put it in thi'

r^istrar's office by noon Monday.
Unless otherwise announced, the fo-

rums are hold in the homes of the
presiding professors. The "Hymnol-
ogy" forum will be held at the home
of Dr. Huntley.

Notice
A .student who has been regu-

larly enrolled during the first

semester and has failed to meet

the requiremertts for a<lmi.ssion

into a fraternity or sorority

may be initiated during the sec-

ond semester if, at the mid-

semester grade report period,

he is taking a full course of

study and ha-s pas.sing grades

in everj' .s'ubject. ,

son, the only southpaw, who won five

and lost one as a freshman, looks

giKKJ and is improving. He should de-

velop into a winner.

Coach Galloway is bearing dowTi to

get the team into good shape andj^urne

start off fast for the =«">c,^r,'c r^nAnp.r Jaul

Norine Huey; Jimmie Richardson,

Montie Nicholson; Charlie Thompson,

cobs; John Craft, Elizabeth r
Dit Wilbum, Helen Pope; E,^

'

Mary Elliott; David Buie, Peggy 'lingsworth, Ann Wienies;
jl

%rown; Bunkie Wienges, Linda Cope-
j

Moore, Mary Alice Anderson-

land; Pinckney Berry, Mabel Fish- 1 Minott, Frances Simpson;
p^.

George Paul, Sarah Moye;: Hayes, Del ice Young; Tubby Gfc

seasons opener,' «"' McMillan, Peggy Teny: Reed; Mary Bailey Owens; Bil!y Cal!"

in a weekrwith several games here : Watson, Lita DuPre; Roy Mac Spratt.lSue Chandler; Guyton

and then a road trip to .\tlanta, Ga. Virginia Sadler; Joe Carter, Shirley
|

Bonita Chivars; Quinb

Department Heads
To Meet Here
Presidents, Jeans, and heads of the

f/nglish departments in the various
ehurch-eonti-oirod colleges of South
Carolina will meet here Wednesday,
Malx^h 13. This announcement was
made by Dean M. W. Brown of Pres-
byterian colleige.

"The group will convene in the Ja-
cobs forum room at five o'clock in

order to discuss plans for a cooper-
ative program which will be pi-esent-

ed to the public concerning the advan
tages of education where

Orators To Try
For Place As
State Speaker

Preliminaries for the college ora-|

torical contest will be held Wednesday
|

afternoon March 115. The finals* will

be held in chapel Thursday morning.
|

The winner of first place will repre-|

sent P. C. in (the state oratorical con-j

test which 'wiH be held at Funnan-
university on Aipnl 4l3h.

'

Ten dollars is awardetl for first
j

place in the kxral contest and, if four

or more ortter, a prize of five dollars

,

is given for second place.
|

To daite, Albert Edwards, Aiken
j

Taylor, and John Weldon have enter-

1

cd the contest. .\11 interested persons]

should get in touch with Professor

B. H. Boyd or Dugald Hudson.

MILITARY BALL
(Continued from page one)

Augusta Ga., with Major C.

Christian jThomp.son; IMiss Eulena Myers

Schedule Announced
The schedule is as follows:

Marcih 25—.Davidson at Clinton.

March 26—Michigan State at Clin-

^

ton.

March 20-30—Georgia Tech at At-

1

lanta. ,

April 2—Erskine at Due West.
j

April 5 — Binghampton (N.Y.) at;

Clinton.
|

April 9— W'offord at Spartanburg.
;

April 11—Newberry at Clinton. i

April 12-13—Oglethoi-ipe at Clinton.

'

April 15—Clemson alt Clemson.

April 17—Newberiy at Clinton.

April 18—Erskine at Clinton.

April ly—Woffoid at Clinton.

April 20—Newberiy at Newberry.

.\pril 22—Carolina at Clinton. !

April 29-30—The Citadel at Clinton.

Miiy 1—Nowiberiy at Newl)eny.

.May 7—^Carolina at Columbia.

COMMANDANT RLSES
(Continued from page one)

nouncement Friday that there will In'

no di-ill Tue.sday or any morniiiLi-

thereafter. All members of the corp-

ai'e requested to gel up in time to

attend 11:55 classes fi'om this day on.

Al.so, there will be no dress iiara'lc

this semester hecau.^e the corjisr nas

no dresses and doesn't care about pa-

rading anyway.
i

Thompson; Tucker Irvin, Elliott Ja-! Nancy Jones.
Eubj,

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:-: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIKS

Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

B.

with

influence is predominant," stated Dr.''W«Jo'" ^- L. Mabry; Misas Eugenia

Brown i
Kindall, of Union, with Ciapbain Bf-

, » ,

The 'discussion will be prorogued jN. Moore; iMiss Monte Nicholson, »^ \,J.^!^ZuTu.T
for supper in Judd dining hall, and |

Union, with Claptain J. K. Richardson,' '^'''''•^ uitiuutu.

KAPPA ALPHA
(Continued from page one)

[jto all students on the local campus

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS.

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the F^iner Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

iBe Moore, Genie Kendall; Huiet Paul
and Miss Norine Huey, of Columbia, L^y^';^.. ^.?-^'.''_.'"-,. ^'I'lV 'J'l''^*'*,!'^"/

with Cal:^lain H. C. Paul.

The smooth styles of Mat.^tpo Ray-

1

mond won the unanimou; acclaim of,

all. TalenttHl singors featured with;

the band were Paul IjaRosa and at-i

, ; tractive Margaret Neese, who gave'
At a rt^ccnt moetmg of the Minis- },„nor to the vocals.

jtenal elu'h, .\Men "Doc Jacobs, a' I

will be continued after the meal.

Jacobs Joins

Ministerial Club

sophomoi-e, was received into its
|
.-,, w-^^m.^^xj « a r r v

membership. Jacobs has decided ,to|
*^*^'^'-*^"^ RALLY

engage in full-time Christian work.
| (Continued from page one)

The new niemlK'r is a brother of
j

the present junior councilmen up for
J. B. Jacobs, all-state halfback who

! re-election.
graduatbed from Presbyterian college a complete list of the nominees
four years ago. His home is in Che- fallows:
raw, but he entered Thornwell Or-

1

Student Council
phanage in l'.)28. He was a valuable! Senior: Powell Eraser, H.
player on Thormwell's football team <. Sween, W. T. King, Frank
and since coming to P. C. has taken: Reed Watson, R. E. Wysor,
part in several sports. He played on

| Junior: Hugh Gebtys. Oharles Mc-
the tootbail team la.s|t year and i.s

; Donald, Alex Cruick.'shanks, Tom
groomed for an important post on the Beardsley.

JAMES PITTS
CLOTHING. SHIRTS

...and...

FURNISHINGS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Y. Mc-I
Sutton,

I

1940 gridiron edition.

Patronize The Blue Stocking

Advertisers

BeYour Support Will

Appreciated

Bobby

Schwanebeck
— for —

Sophomore

Councilman

i Sophomore: Walker Rivers, Paul

]Tui-ner, Eddie Selfe, Robert 5>chwane-

beck.

Y. M. C. A.

President: Powell Fraser.

Vice-President: Felton Moore, Wal-j
ter Somerville. i

Secretary-Treasurer' Ed Overcash,'

H. Y. McSween.

PaC-SaC
Editor: Hugh Jacofcs.

Business Manager: Allon Fossen-

den.

Advertising Manager: Earl Hol-
lingsworth, Alex Cruickshanks.

The Collegian

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Kepresentative:

W. T. «;->IAN) KIN(;

Clinton

Flower Shop
Mowers Kor All Occasions

Gift.s—Novell ies—Cards
Milton Uoberts. C am pus Kep.

I

Eklitor: John Weldon, Richard
I

Meisky.

I

Business Manager: (due to four

I

withdrawals, the floor will be open to

[further nominations Tuesday morning

I

in chapel).

.Managing editor: Felton Moore.

. Senior Cla.s.s

j

Presidernt: Richard Meii»ky, (i(!orge

I

Paul, Hampton Ferguson, Dan Bird.

I Vice-Pi«sident: J. C. t'-oleman, W.
It. King.

Se-cretary-Treasurer: Ix>ui8 Boggs,
! HI izaibeth Tucker, Hugh F'landers.

I

Junior Class

President: Guyiton Thompson, Ben

I

Moye, Edward Smith.

I Vice-Presitlont: Lloyd Evans, Hugli
jGettys, I.K)uise Coe, J. T. iMyei-s, W»l-
|ter I^arson.

j

^Secretary-Treasurer: C^fiarles Me-

I

Donald.

Sophomore Class

!
Pix'sident: Billy Di^nt, Ewing Gib-

son, A. .Sunnmerford.

Vice-President: Ewing GByson. J.

McNeil.

Secretary-Treasurer: Vivian Duke.s,

,

William Dean, Martha Young, Ben
Mammot.
i-

-^l//ss //azelBrook
photographed ot New York'ineh

municipal airport MISS BROOKS it

chief ir)structre5» of stewardesses for

Americon Airlines and one of the busi-

est people in Americo's busiest airport.

Her passengers all know that Chesf-

erfield it the cigarette that tolitfiet.

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOLESALE !VIER( HANTS
Phone No. %

( I.INTON, S. C.

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WERE STILL FOR P. C.

BASEBALL
(( ontinued from page one)

The Pitching Prnhlem
The pitching department is thi'

(juestion mark of th«' hall team. If

Richards DuBose and .Julius McOreg-
or have gmwl seasons, the club should
win a majority mf the games. If not,

the Hosemen will proiljaldy be in the

I

fire. DuBose starrt'd in his soph<imore
!year, and had a gocnl year in 'H9, and
should, with sup|>ott, win most of his

; starts this year. Jule MHln-jftH- also

starred his .sophomore year, i>ut

couldn't click lust year. Hfuwever, h«''n

lljeing lcK>ked to for plenty of wins this

season. Albert Butler divities his time
between pitching an<j playing right

field. He has real ability and in Iteing

counteil on a» dtarter. Albert John-

usiest Cigarette
Jrom Coast to Coast

Chesterfield is today's

Definitely Milder . . . Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting Cigarette

Flying East or West, North or
South, you'll always find Chest-
erfields a favorite of the airways.

You'll never want to try another ciga-

rette when you get to know Chesterfield's

right combination of the world's best to-

baccos. You can 't buy a better cigarette.
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TODAY'S COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TASTIf^G

DEFINITELY MILDER CIGARETTE

J. Ferdinand .Jacobs, president of

Jacobs List, Inc., an advertising

agency, and grandson of the found-

er of Presbyterian college, was the

principal speaker for Founder's day
exercises in the college chapel last

Friday morning.

Ferdinand Jacobs

Makes Address

Founder's Day
Reviews Life of School Foun-

du* By Reading Excerpts

From Diary.

At the annual Founder's day exer-

cises held in the college ohai)el last

Friday, James Ferdinand Jacobs, of

Clinton, made an address in com-
memoration of the 98tih anniversary

of the birth of Presibyterian college's

founder. Rev. William Plumer Jacobs,

D.D., LL.D. The seJe(*ion of the

speaker was especially appropriate,

since he i.s a grandson of the founder

an<l a brotiher of the present presi-

dent, \V. P. Jacobs, M.

Mr. Jacobs' talk was based on e.x-

Ferguson Wins
Election For Senior

Class Presidency
Smith Next .Junior President;

Dent Triumphs For Soph

Head; Carter Named '40 Vice-

I'resident of Sophs.

Hampton Fer.ifuson defeated George
j

Paul for ])resident of the rising senior

class in final balloting for class of-

1

fleers last week in one of the closest I

contests of the recent elections. Rich-

ard Meisky and Dan Bird were elimi-

j

nated in the first halloting for the

office. J. C. Coleman triumped over

|W. T. King for the office of vice-pres-

iident and Louis Boggs emerged vic-

torious over Elizabeth Tucker and

jHugh Fanders for the office of secre-

tai-y-treasurer.

Edward "Dooley" Smith was elect-

ed as president of the rising junior

McSween Elected President

Of Student Council Thursday;

Weldon Named Collegian Head
Four P. C. Debaters

Leave Saturday
i

For National Tilt

staples, Hudson In Unicamer-

al Legislature. Weldon and

Irvin To Meet Teams From
Over Ignited States.

i
Four members of Presbyterian col-

_ _, , „ liege's debate team will leave .Satur-
class over Guyton Thompson and Ben]^,.^y_

y^^^^^ 23, for Knoxville, Tenn.,

iVIoye. A run-oflf was necessary be-lvvhere they will attend the national

tween Sntith and Thompson. Loyd Ev-
\
Pi Kappa I>elta forensic tournament,

ans was named as vice-president injThe four selecte<l are Tucker Irvin,

the run-off over Louise 'Coe and J. T. John Weldon, Dugald Hudson, and

Myers; Hugh Gettys and Walter I^r-

Class Rolls Show
"Bill" Most Popular
Name Used At P. C.

According to a survey completed
this week the name of "William" ap-
pears more often on Presibyterian col-

lege student body rolls (than any oth-

er. "William," appearing 25 times, is

closely followed by "James," included

son 'were defeated earlier in the race.

Charles MacDonald was automaticalJy

;eUH;ted secretary-tresaurer when the

I

only other candidate withdrew from

I

the race.

Billy Dent triumphed over Ewing

Giibson and Arthur Summerford foi-

\

president of the rising sophomore

class, and Joe McNeil defeated Ewing
'Gibson for vice-president. A lun-off

,,,,,. was necessary In the race for secre-
cerpts Ironi his grandfathers ^liary,

.^^,.y,^,.^,jj,^,.^,, ,i,etween Ben Hammet
sketcihmg briefly the importanit events

|.^^j y-^,^.^^ ^y^^.^,^^ ^.jt-j, Hammet se-

of his life as they were recoi'ded ^l^^^.-^^^ ^^^ ^f^-^^^ gf^g, William Dean
the tihirty-two volumes of the diary,

and covering ithe i>eiiiod of his life

from IS.'.S to his death in 1917. Dr.

Jacobs lieg-an keeping a diary at the

age of 1">, at about the same time

that he dedicated his life to Christ

and the church, and his writings are

full of instances showing hi.'j deeply

religious and sincere nature, his abso-

1

lute belief in the power of prayer, I

and his love for his work and depen-

'

dence upon God for fulfillment of it. !

Dr. Jacobs began his work in Clin-

1

ton, being ordained minister of the

First Presbyterian chuixih in 1864,

The idea of founding an orphanage

occurietl to him when a small boy

came to his home one Christmas day,

a.s^king to be given a home. The pres-

ent Thornwell orphanage is the out-

come of that idea, ibeing established

in Clinton in 1875, and prospering

and Martha Young were defeated in

the first primary.

Joe Carter was elected to the office

of vice-president of the present soph-

omor class and Charles 'Timmons was

named secretary-treasurer in ballot-

George Staples.

The convention opens with chuiwi

services on Sunday, March 23. Mon-
day morning the tournament gets un-|j^j •

,

(lei-wav, at which time the two select- 1 . ,
t^.„ „• II- I'""' riancis

ed for debating, Weldon and Irvin,;,-, ,,•„
' live tilme

iwill begin itheir series of clashes on'

both sides of the Pi Kappa Delta

query, which is being used through-

out the entire tournament. The '^'^^'ii
i i,-,iwa.-fl

will »|>eak in at least eight intercolle-
j

"
r}:,,i„'

giate debate contests. Ii-vin will enter

the extempore speaking contest and

will speak at leasit three times on a
J

suDJetft taken from the general topic,]

which the student

Fraser And Gettys

Other Officials

Of Student Body
.Jacobs I ncontested In PaC-

SaC Editorship Race. Fraser

Gets "Y" Leadership.

I

By CHARLES MacDONAId)
j

Harry .McSween, a risiing senior

,o ,. ,„, ^, • , , ,
^fiom DeFuniak Springs, Fla., was

18 t|m<-'«- [he other name included 111,3,^ week elected to the highest elec-
t,he hig three is "Charles,' with ll|^i,.^. ^ffj,^ p^,,.,^!^ ^^ attain at Pres-
*^"""^"

'byterian college when .students went
"Elizabeth" leads the co-eds with to the [wlls Thursday in final .student

four listings, and "Catherine" and body balloting to elect him as presi-

,

"Frances" tie for second and third ^ dent of the student body and student
[places, appearing thix?e times each, (council.

I

Other boys' names in the running. MoSween is a member of BeU
|are: Robert, 10; Walter, 8; John, ;f;; Kappa social fraternity and a member
iGeorge, /; Richard H; Thomass 6; _f ,^^^ y^j.^j^y ,i,a,^ball nine. He has

Joe, 0; Albeit, 5; Hugh, 5 ; I ,^,.,,^^1 ^ ^j,^ student council since

his soiihoniore year and during the
^'^'^' past year seived as secre'taiy of the

group.

The race for .student body president

5. Appearing less than

but more than once
.\le.\andei, Fred, Sam, Jack, .\rthur,

I

Lawrence, JeiTy, Roy, Ben, Paul, Mil-

]ton, Dan, .Allen, F'.ail, Harrv, and

names which appear more
than once, but are not listed in the

""big three" are: Louise, Margaret,
Sara, Mary, Mildred, and Eleanor.

r> T\ , u \\7i.u- I

'" ''h*-' survey, only the name by
Democracy, Throats Prom Withm i^^,v,.,.v, ^j,„ ,^„w„„, j^

and Without." George Staples, repre- _.,,^,.^,,^.
I 1 1 • ui .'If rv-tinipus

senting the sch(>l in tthe oratorical di-
1

vision of tie touinameiit, will speak

in three contests.

i lludson and Staples aic nu'iiiluMs
ling to fill vacancies which rec'enty oi'-

,
^,,j. ^^^, unicameral legislature conven-

ing during the tourney. The legisla-

ture is composed of 72 students from
the 12 Pi Kappa Delta provinces, and

is to convene daily, being carried on

as either of the two houses of con-

gress. Presbyterian college holds the

di.ltinction of heing one of the eight

schools out of the 163 having Pi Kap-

pa Delta chaptei-s in the United

to have two men in the student

known the

was used.

curred in the sophomore class offices.

'

,, I

Erskine Falls

Victim To Netmen
Here Today, 7-0

Six-Week Summer
School Session

Begins June 10
Seven Members On Facultv.i

Fees Total S16; Ikmrd Can Be ^'1 i^^'ected at this same time

o . .. J 17 titn ' W. T. King, of Ricehoro, Ga.,
Secured I* or g»40.

, m r- i u i 1-^
I senior; .Mex Cruickshanks, ot

began Tuesday morning in the gen-

eral elections for student body offi

cers. In the first run-off on Tuesday,
Reed Watson, Frank Sutiton, and Rob-
icrt Wysor- wcj'c eliminated, leaving

McSween, Fraser, and W. T. King in

the race. King was eliminated on

Wednesday, leaving Fraser and Mc-
..Sweeii foi the final run-off on Thurs-

'day.

Powell Fraser, a rising senior from
Brunswick, Ga., was elected vice-pres-

ident of the student bo<ly and student

, council, and Hugh Gettys, a rising

I junior fi'om 'Camden, was name<l sec-

retary in the first balloting.

Other members of the sttudent coun-

were:

rising

Presbyterian college's smooth-]
working tennis team completely de-i^^"t,es

moli.sihed the Flying Fleet of Erskine, fi-^^<-''™Jly- f- C. in the South .Atlantic
j

announcement

by a 7-0 shut-out this afternoon on| P''>^'"ce.
|
ministration this

the local courts. Again the Hose are: .More Ithan 800 students, represent- 1

vvi

victorious without the loss of a set. ! ing some of the finest sf)eaking taltntj ,Di-. S. M. Huntley,

i-apidly in its humanitarian work un" i Summai7 in order of position of play-
!

in the collegiate world, and upwards! summer session, will

der his guidance and prayers. Dr. Ja-|ers is as follows:

coba was the outstanding religious! Farmer defeated Patterson, 6-0, 6-3.

figure in tthe early days of Clinton,' White defeated long, 6-1, 6-2.

Larson defeated Patrick, 6-1, C-0.

Tyre defeated Parkinson, 6-0, 6-1.

Fraser defeated Plaxico, t)-4, 6-2.

Boykin-Farmer defeated Patterson-

Long, 6-0, 6-1.

Crlickert-Tyie <lefeated Patrick-Par- sented the school at

kinson, 6-2, 6-1. |in Houston, Texas.

Point

June 10 has ibeen set as the open- :
Pleasant, W. Va., and Charles Mac-

ing date of the summer ses.sion of Donald, of Dillon, rising juniors;

Presibyterian college according to an
|

Walker Rivers, of Aiken, and Paul

from the college ad-;Turner, of Atlanta, rising sopho-

week. The session' mores. The freshman representative

run through July I'J. 'to the council will be elected next

especially during the years of recon-

sitruction from 186.') to 1872, and

though the population of Cinton at

that :ime was only 162 persons his

influence was felt widely throughout

the stale and the whole South. The
college was founded through his ef-

fort*, in 1880 ,and today is one of the

outstanding educational institutions

(Continued on page four)

New Catalog To
Be Released Soon

'First copies of the lu'vv college

catalog should c(mie off thi' press

about .\pril 1, according to George

, Btapl s, who has been in charge of

I its publication.

I; The catalog has been completely re-

liiiiiiiiiiit .
i» it >ic>vv type face, and will be

HBll^vvhat larger than that in the old

dean of the

teach French
of a hundred colleges and universities 'and history. Other members of the

of the union will spend the week at
| summer school faculty will be Dr. M.

the Knoxville tournament. The con-j (J, Woodworth, English; Dr. H. E.

te.«t is hi'ld biennially. Two years agolKpencer, mathematics of finance and
Dugald Hudson attended the national [advanced math; I'rtd'essor Bothwel

I

tourney in Topel<a, Kansas. Four

i years previousdy, H. .M. Wilson, lunv

I a member of the college staff, ,repre-

thc tournament

Osculation

Rules Formulated In '98

Still Heeded By Men Today?

about

1 the

catnli'g, although there will 1)

the same number of pages

completed book.

The only important change listed

in the book is the revi*ion of mathe-

matics iT(iuii'ed for graduation. A de-

tailed explanation of this change will

be made 'by IK'an Marshall W. Hrcnvn

when the booklet is issued.

P. C. Press, under the managership

of Hunk Wilson, is in charge of print-

ing. TIk' cover, which is black and sil-

ver was designed by Robert 'Me Lees,

a me;n'ber (»f Khe P. V. Press staff.

Emory Iniversitv MaRu/ine.

I»ul)lished In 1H9S, (;ives Pro-

cedure For Modern Smooch-

ers Which Is Still Good.

When the flu hit the University of

tsoirthein Califoinia, the school ban-

ned kissing. But Dr Katzoff proved a

pal to Southern Cal. He said kissing

create.'* heat and heat decimates

germs an(^ that if there were two

things that had a common foe, they

were certainly kissing and heating

against germn!

It's No I'rofeMsion

Graham, German and .Spanish; Pro-

fessor H. E. Sturgeon, algebra and

trigonometry; Pi-ofessor Kenneth X.

Baker, economics and commerce; and

Professor .John (L Baiden, education.
^

Missing from the faculty will be'

Professor W. Echvard .\Ionts, who has

handled most of the education work
in past summer schools. Due to out-

side duties, iMr. .Monts will be unable

to handle his usual summer ciairses.

Students who anticipate attending

summer .school are asked to turn in to

Dr. Huntley suggestions for courses

to be offered this summer, \n effort

will be made to "upply the needs of

all students.

j
.\s usual, cla.-ises will meet five

[days a week, from 8;;!0 until 1:00 p.m.

Tuition is Slo per cour.s*', and there

will be a combined librai'y-registra-

tion fee of $1.

I iNeither the college dormitories nor

dining hall will be open, thus stu-

dents will find it necessary to board

in town, which can be had foi

hand ,and gently j^"o''ty dollars for the period.

ringlets fiom

((uick. Vol! are sure toto giab
bump noses,

"A few general rules will now l>e

given which may at all times he safe-

ly ob.se rvwl;

He Subtly Strategic

"Stand a little behind lier, just on

the right side. Place your arm diag-

onally about the form, extending from
her right shoulder untd the ends of,*^''

your fingers touch her belt buckle.

"Take it easy. Don't get excited

Take your right

brush the golden ringlets fidm the

left side of her alaibarvter brow, look

ing in th«' meantime into the dei)th--

Decembi-r to complete the personnel

of the group.

Y. M. ( . .\. Head
Powell Eraser, a rising si'nior, was

named as presideivt of the Y..M.C..\.,

when his nomination was uncontes-t-

ed. P'laser was also elected vice-presi-

dent of the situdent l)otly. He has serv-

ed (luring the past year as secretary-

treasurer of the "Y." Eraser is a

OK iiiIkm- of .\lpha Lambda Tau social

fraternity.

Felton .Moore, a rising senior from
Rome, Ga., was elected viee-i>resi(len*:

of the Y.M.(\A. over W. G. "Slim"

Sonieiville in the first elections. F^d

Overcash, al.so a rising senior, of

(Continued on page four*

I.R.C. Conference

At Chapel Hill
are tlK' datt's set for

International Relations

be held at Chapel Hill,

Exies Speak Here
At Sunday Services

.lohn E. Osman. graduate of Pres-

.March 21-21!

ih" Regional

conference to

.\'. ('. The University of North Caro-

lina chapter will be host to delegates

fiom chlbs throughout the Southeast.

Di'. Warner .VIoss, of the College of

William and Maiy, and Henry F.

(irady, the assistant secretary of

state, will be the piincipal s|)eakers

about on the theme, "The United States in

|a World of War." In addition to these

talks, rouiiil tal)le discussions are to

be held on the following five subjects:

Europe, the l-'ar East, Latin America,

liconomic Aspects of the U. S. For-

eign Policy, and Peace of TomoiTow.

FRAMPTON TO SPEAK
Aei-ording to Lykes Boykin, presi-

dvnt td' the Y.MjC.A., there will be a

nwetiiig of tihe "Y" Tuesday night,

with Rev. .McLeod Frampton, pastor

of ilu' Thiivl Piesbytei'ian church of piece of waU-rmeton or a ripe tonia-

GreeiivHIe, as goes', speaker. |
to and bend her l)Hck till you can hear

•Ml. Fiampton is a former student
|

the hones crack in the back of her

•t I'l esbyterian eoilnge, having grad-jneck.

UHte.l heir in VXV.l.
j

"Don't glue your f«ce to hers and

While hi-ie .Mr. Erai)»pton was pre»- have u good time all to yourself while

ideiit of Kappa Alpha social frater-, flattening her nom- on one of her

College Officials

Convene Here

iMOirr « Mybm Timmccu ( o

nity th«

Y.M r.A
MTrtisterial

rabinnt.

club, and

Timely information— only I'l years lof her azure eyes.

Ii^te—on the details of the world's "Take it easy. Don't get excited,

second oldest amusement is ciintained Let your hand rest gently for a mo-

in an 18i>f) i».sue of the Emory Phoe- ment on th<' warm velvet of her jiink byterian colJege, assistant pastor of

nix, literary magaJiine of Emory uni- and white cheek. Then gently work Grace Presbyterian church, Richmond,

versity near Decatur. Ga.: the muscles of the right arm until Va.. and situdent at Union Theological

"For heaven's sake don't make a her right cheek r"sts firmly on your seminary, Richmond, made two ad-

business of It, and don't jump at itjU>ft shoulder just oser the pocket, 'dresses at Thoiuwell .Vlemorial church Representatives including some of

with your hat in one hand and .vom Haste Makes Wante yesterday. ^the deans, pi-esidents and heads of

overshoes in the other. i>on'l pounce^ "Take it easy. Don't be in a hurry. Dr. Hoyt Millei', also a gradimle of
I the Engish departments of the vari-

on a woman's lips as you would on a
|
it'll keep. Send a little cnorgy along Presibyterian college and now a Pres- ous denominational schools in the

the line of the re<t arm. Now sitand byterian nfiis.^ionary to .\frica, re-^state met in the Bailey foiuni room

.still as long as yo i can. Then lemove turned to CJinton last week and con-! last Tuesday and made plans for a

your right hand from her left cheek, ducted s^-rvices at the First Presby-
• program to be pi-esenled to the pub

Settling it drop gently under her right ternin ahurch yesti-rday. He |)i'eached die on the advantages of church

chin. Work nuis«des of your right int both the morning and evenimg ser- nchools.

ami gi'i»tly. i vices. Dr. I.Milb'i is in the Unitorl
! Schools represented were Coker,

"Take it easy. Don't hurry. Ai chin'sitates on furlough and is planning to JJmestone, Conver.ne, WolTord, Er-

rises work mujwles and let your head ' return to his station in Africa dur-lnkine, Newberry, and Presbyterian

(Cunlinu»d on p»fe faur) irrg September. coll«fe.

6he, checks. I>on'l

'«nd look into

Urik<.< her by both ears

her eywH and then try
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"To the Victors ..."
"To the victors belong the spoils" are the words of an old

adage which may well be used to describe the results of the

recent (.ampus elections. However, to the winner belongs, also,

the resfxinsibility and duty of performing his or her task well.

It is one of the easiest i><irts of a politician's race to make
promises, but one of the hardest to carry out those promises.

Few do, and therein lies the test of a man.

An officer can do little without the active support of those

over whom he is placed. His task is hard and criticisms many,
but words of praise are few and far between. Especially is

this true at Presbyterian College. The students are quick to

find any flaw which may exist, but all too often forget to give

credit where it is due. A well deserved pat on the back for a

job done right is sure to produce more and l>etter effort in

the future. A slur, without just cause, brings only hard feel-

ings and in time even the one who criticises comes to regret

his hasty words.

It is well to put yourself in the place of the "jobholder"

and ask "Could I have done as well?" Remember that men
are capable of only so much, and if they are doing their best,

then no more can be exi)ected.

To the winners we offer our congratulations! But at the

same time we remind you of your obligations to yourself, to

the student body, and to the college. You have taken upon

yourself a job, and that job must be done to the very best

of your individual ability. It may be hard, but neither honor

nor success ever comes cheap. The students have given you

their nod of approval by vote. The rest is left to you, and

how you take advantage of your opportunity is a test of your

fitness.

A man in the put)lic oyc is judged by his deeds and not

by words. The boy who succeeds in the trusts imposed on him
at school is the man who steps out ahead in the world of busi-

ness and industry. The present task may seem small, but

boar in mind that the tiniest footpath eventually leads to the

highway.

It is indeed an honoi- to be elected to a position of trust

on the college campus. Your fellow students have shown their

faith in your ability and integi'ity. They have demonstrated

in a concrete way their Ix'lief in you. Will you as an office-

holder let them down, or will you go the "extra half mile,"

if necessary, in order to fulfil the confidence they have placed

in you? The task is l/efore you and there are several roads

open. Which will you take? -J.W.W., '41.

The Solons
It would seem that the annual political rally sponsored by

The Solons, pre-law club, is destined to become a permanent

affair at P. C. This year's rally, judging by the interest shown,

was a great success and was keenly enjoyed by both specta-

tors and contestants alike.

The purpose of the speaking is to give the students a

chance to know the candidates foi- the major campus offices

and to better enal)le them to make a wise choice of the proper

man for the job. Although as yet there are many improve-

ments to tie made l)efore the system will be of any great value,

it is a step in the right direction. In years past there has been

tcH) little interest shown by the student body in selection of

caminis officials. If The Solons can arouse the students enough
to make them take an intelligent interest in elections, then

the club would be successful in its purpose.

There is no place for politics in school life, and far too

many of our colleges are "hot beds" of corruption brought

about by a very small portion of the students. It may be very

well to push a man for office, but when it comes to using

undei'handed methods and unfair tactics to elect a man, then

it is time for tlie school authorities to step in. So far, Presby-

terian College's record is clear in this respect. This is a rec-

ord to be proud of and it is the duty of every student to keep

it unblemished. _j.W.W., '41.

(Edkoi's iHitc: This is the fiist of I'll*' cditoi ial columns to be taken
over by a nticmfH!!- of the editorial boai-d. .MemllM'i-s rf thi.s boafd at van-
oiis times will write th<> fditoiial columns in oixler that other students

niiffht asftint in the sitamls The Uliie .'^tockinjj takes dn differ«>nt issws.

THE lUAK STOCKIN(;
(l-'ounded by Hie (lass of '20)

Piiblisiitrl weekly duritiK the school year by the students of Presbyte-
111(11 ColltiK*'. Kntere(i as si-cond-class matter Sei>teml)t'r 20, I'.t'JJ, at the
post office at Clii.toii, .S. ( .

IHK ST Al'l"

Tucker Irviii Kditor-in-Chief

Dan Bird .. Manajjiiijf Editor

I-^litorial Board: Tucket Irvin, haii Bird, Charles MacDonald, Asso-
ciate Kditor, .John Weldon, Associate Plditor, (Jeoiffe Staples, TL«nch
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porters; Alex Ciuickjhank.s, News Kditor; Robert SchwanHbt-ck, Reli(fious

Kditor; William Young, Kxchanjre Kditor; B. J.. Wood, .Science Kditor;

William Kitrhtfool, Aviation Kditor; Huirh .laoobs, J'hotog-iapher; Dick
Mflisky, Carliwinisit; Betty .Spratt. <'o-i>d K<litrtr; .lames McLeod, Keaiturea

fi<litor. Staff Re|H>rU'rs: floyt Crenshaw, I'aul Turner, .Fack Cunninjrham,
lath^'rine Bryson. News Report«"is

; Walker Rivers, Bill Culp, Tom
B4'indsley. Kwinif (iibson, Sant Kinj:, ,lack Roberts. I'ierce Tini.berlake.
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iiidtant Circulation Manager; liill Culp, Assistant Circulation Manii(f»i
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Want A Radio Job''

CBS Director Gives

Hints To Aspirants

June and diploma time are only

four niontjhs away. And then what ?

Hoping for answers to this ques-

tion, eighty-five letters a day come

to t'h<? desk of Joseph H. Burgess, Jr.,

l>ersonnel director of t/he Columbia

Broadcasting system. The letters con-

tain applications for jobs ranging

from engineer to script writer, from

idea man to program producer, from
news analyst to sound effects man.

Radio uses all these talents, and
many more besiides. A large network

like Columbia has a place for almost

every kind of creative and organiza-

tional bent. And yet what chances

for success does a college graduate

have in radio?

"The breaks in radio are unlimited,"

siay.s Mr. Burgess, "for the few who
get them. Once you get a .start in

radio, there's almo.st no limit to how
far you can go. But radio's gold rush

days ai'e over, and the trick is to get

that start. For a stait in network
j'adio there's one important prelimi-

nsivy: experience.

"This isn't the paradox it may seem
at first. There is a place to get that

cx|)erience, even if the netnvork is im-
possible: that place is in a local sta-

tion. A local .station has all the needs
ami ramifications of a large network,
only on a smaller scale, with fewer
T>eople to take care of them. The lx>y

who gets a job in a sitation sweeping
the floor is likely to find himself
writing a little continuity too; the
announcer may double in brass as a
publicity writer; the engineer may
fill in some production ideas. This is

the world's best training for radio.

"The radio husiness is just about
old enough to see what kind of men
it tieedvs for its jobs, P\>r 'the first

time our .specifications are becoinlng
slandaidized, and most of them in-

clude the demand that the applicant's
talent be proved. Thus, w)hile we want
our engineers to be college graduates,
a degree alone is generally not
enough, .\ctual i-adio experience is

needed.

"Our qualifications for announcers
are aihsolutely rigid anil I get so many
applications foi- these positions that
r<l like to state Ohem. We have four
requirements: a coJlege education or
its equivalent; exiierience at two, at
least, local stations; a voice and air
|>ersonality di.stingui.shed without af-
fectation; and an accent that cannot
be identified with any particular sec-
tion of the counti-y."

PASS
IN REVIEW
liy Cadet First Sergeant

TENCH OWENS
"A military ball than which there

has been none better," seemed to be
the concensus of the gay crowd as-
sembled at the Clinton armory for the
annual ROTC dance. This column has
only praise for those cadets in charge
and exclamations of delight over the
whole successful afTair.

IJreaking precedent for the .si^'ond

yeai- in a low, the battalion held a
."pecia! letreat parade at twiight pre-
ceding the ball. After that for the ca-
d( ts' and their dates it was on to the
armory, where they were greete<l by
an amaziing arrangement of colorful
cieipe i)a|)er comjjiising the most
U-autiful (kfoiations ever seen on the
familiar scene of Presibyterian college
dances. Wars may come and wars
may go, but happy memories of an
inijn-essive grand march that was lots
of fun, balloons and confetti, lovely
girl.>< galore, and no-^breaks with sweet
muwic will not soon fade from the
mind of the P. C, cadet.

Al A.N LAI. OF AK.MS
A^ three-way rifle match between

P. €., Clemson, and Wofford is sche<l-
ule<l to l)e held here sometime in
Afnil. .Sergeant Young sa.vs that. The
Blue Stockiihg notwithstanding, the
local marksmen have not been defeat-
ed by Wiiffofd in several seasons
To the 'ban<l goes the honor of wear-
ii g the citation cords signifying best
atemlance record. .May they be as
worthy of said adommerit duritvg in-
s|)ee'tion as was ( om|)any B during
iiiililuiy ball ... The campus pest,
ifog, or mascot, F'opeye, performwl the
dtdightful task of pulling down one
of \thi- ro<l flags at la.st Friday's in-
siHftion and gleefully das^hing off to-
ward the infirmary wi^th it. Fust be-
hind him was Cadet Lieuitenant An-
der.son. sword in hand, in an attempt
to letiieve the instrument. Rather in-
dt-corus for a .senior maitinet to Ik'
wwk-wardly ))erusing the littl.. mon-
ster

, . And let's not be forgetting
the competition foi' best-iliilUtl cadet;
also that tihe commander of the be!*t-

\ CALL HER THE \
"AU.-AMER1CAN \

CHAPERON/ /^

WWEIR
RXTTSTEW.'

MRS. SUE LEE

HAS ATTENDED
1000 DANCES
BUT HAS NEVER
DANCED AT
ONE0FTHEW\'

^«0—
AS SOCIAL DIRECT-

OR AND ASSt DEAN
OP WOMEN AT THE
U. OF ALABAMA 8HE
HASCHAPERONH>/\lL,
IVTAiORWNiCKPDR
ma LAST n YEARS.

FoRDHAM HAS SENfT 55 BALL
PLAYERS TO WE BIG IEAGUE" S/ 01-;.

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
By GEORGE REID

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By HUBERT KAYLOR

r>o you know what levitation is?

Well, neither did Kee, Erwin, and a

few others—ibut an interesting dem-
onstration was "laid out" in the "Y"
mezzanine last Wednesday as Sidney
.Mathis spread his bulk on the floor,

and inhaled while six woithies bent

over him exhaling. .At the end of the

bends, a finger on each of the twelve
hands was put beneath his rigid form
and said .Mathis hit the ceiling. 'Tis

said that the poiwer of mind over mat-
ter got the better of the boys.

\. K. Darby, ';}8, of ivory-tickling

tricks, paused in his dignity en route

10 the teachers' meeting (Spring Hat
I)isi)lay) to remark the changes
wrought by time's cobwebby fingers.

Said that first floor Spencer still

raised more racket than its upper
plates; .^iwore that excitement didn't

exist until another McKlroy leaped
into the ligustrmn bushes from sec-

ond floor; and that even tho' the
swimming pool was usually dry, the
best place to get a bath was probably
.\-section Smyth. Dariby deplored the
apparent lack of mental "rest-cures"
and .said that learning wa.s likely to
l>ecome an institution hereabouts un-
less something is done I

Rosanne Guess, Winthrop colum-
nist, after reading of I'. C.'s model
girl, printed that, "Betty Co-ed could
cut out some of that excess study
since the boys wanted their ideal to
be their intellectual equal." WelJ, we
hope she wasn't speaking of Winthrop
molls because we also said that the
dream girl had to be innocent and
demui-e.
^' * % * * *

P.-VST EVENTS OFTE.X LEAVE
SHADOWS - "Dances a success,"
screamed the headlines — but umler-
neath theiv weri- heart-throbs and
hi art-aches — for we know: That
iilake .Montgomery tried four times to
get a date for the dances and received
no acceptances as yet . . . Walt P.rowii
snaked, on one alumni— George Doug-
las — last Saturday night . . . But
womler why .Sara Moyer left so soon
Saturday'? First, we heard that it was
The Citadel dances, then a date in Co-
lumbia—only George Paul knows
we think.

That newly elected president of ris-
ing s(,phs, Billy Dent has selected as
first lady, Mary Mitchell, Dugald
Hudson's old flame . . . Betty .Sprat

i

has dumped a couple o' bums over-
board to take K. Flcischm*n . . Fran-
ces Earrell ami Fayette White seem
to be getting very close together on
all English problems in Prof. Weibei's
class—wonder what these two yanks
mean'.'

. . . That there was a bang-up
party Iveld in the dining hall one of
these dan(ii- nights—all the comforts
<d' home, no less

. . . And heard that
.lack <unninghttm was a victim of
snake-bile - .says .lack, "./usi 'eause
she was in early is no sign she hud a
late date"

, . That there w«« a tei
rifie "faux pa>t" i n m»th cla«H (.Spen

drilled company iwceive.-t a s»bre at
gruduation.

II

KAPPA ALPHA
In recent ckaptei electic

Wienges, a junior, was elet Uv

urer of Kappa .^Ipha, .unl

Montgomery, a sophomori

.

I pointed Pan-Hellenic counci

Ar.l'HA LAMBDA TAU
Last Friday night, Mauli i

brotherhood of Alpha I^ii>ilwi

had its first social of th<'

F^lalborate preparations weie mt
this event to be held in the li>ca!'

ter room, and from all ind: :•

was one of the season's ibesi. \

on (rieek Row were invited,

ALPHA KAPI'A PI

Hugh Gettys, president ol •

Kappa Pi, announced la.st Fridav

six brobhers from the Wajc"
.Staten Island, New Yoik, c i.ij

be entertained by the local orp

tion on the 27th of this month.

Edward .Smith, recent 'v :

i)ie.sid(nt of the lisinj;-

has been appointed Pan !

cilman for the coming vi

;

P.W-HKLLENlf
Elections for Pan-Helli n r

man will be held in both II' .

and Pi Kappa Alpha tonight.

cer) not long ago—would hk<

more about it . . . That w

doubt, a Limestone chip !.

her of "Pete" .Moody can ti

'

pointliss jukes to date
whose date .she wa.s becuiisi

been putting his name in 1h'

week That Hugh Ja
the best-looking frat pin

slightly returned . . . Thu!
burn's former, .Molly \h:-i

comes to the dances unde" ;i

uiiig
. . . About "Dune" .Mtli

his current, Miriam Eas^il
Farrell again — notice h

weather coiffure-wondoi u'

uat( I?

. * *

.NOIK KM—
K.A leaves lights buiiiin.' i-

PKI' leaves two red ligh;- '>

BK burns no lights at ..'

' + * + + "(I

S' range as it swms, T llioii-

H. Kaylor carriwl "Rabbi:- Foi

Greenwoml—.was it for goi'd lui't

' "^ * * * *

"A D.VV": Seven-thirty n :

up home-guard sleepii, thir] i

jitters
. . . classes . . . figii-

ly diinier— indigestion—<atrti'i
too late to help . , , afternoon
- unnices.sary , . . labs ... at t

fag out , . . supper -jiaper

wards frat meeting . . .
godi

. . shoot bull . . . goda bi d

day-same- ad infimtum

JAMES Pins
(I.OTHIN(;. SHIHTS

...and...

I IRMSHI.NGS
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Golf Revived

As Collegiate

Sport Here •

Matt Moore To
Captain Local

Turf Despoilers
i

Johnson Announces Schedule

l^Iuding Four State Matches.

Six Men Compose Squad.
i

Reviving an intercollegiate sport i

whicfe has slumbered for some years,
j

Coarfl Johnson announced that a golf

team' (has been selected and a schedule

completed.
I

The first match will be with the

University of South Carolina on April

4 to be held in Columbia. A return
\

engagement takes place April 12 in

'

Clinton. Furman comes next on the

;

schedule, this tilt being played at

Greenville on April 23. May 3 will
]

find the Honiets on the local green \

at Lake-side Country olub, between

Clinton and Laui-ens.
|

Memibers of the team are : Matt I

Moore, who is captain for the coming
|

season, Roland Worrell, Huiet Paul,

Tommy Bethea, .\lt>eit Johnson, and
Duncan McDuffie.

Hi'gihlig'ht of the season will be on

April 26-27, when two representatives

will attend the state tournament in

Colunibia. Also, plans have been made
to attend the Southern Interoollegiate

toui'nament in .\tlanta, which is to

be held the latter part of .April.

The golf team 'has been organized

chiefly through efToits of 'Matt Moore,

one of the promising young golfers of

the state.
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DUNCAN MacDUFFIE
Sports Editor

JOHN CROFT, FRANK ESTES
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Hose NetmenSPORTS Blank ECTC

Banquet Speaker

COACH JOHNSON

Head Coach To
Address Group

I

At Great Falls
I

Walter A. Joihnson, head football

coach at Presbyterian college and di-

rectoi' of athletics, will speak at a

banquet honoring Banks McFadden,
great Clemson athlete, to be held in

Great Falls, the athlete's home town,
on Friday, March 29.

Also, Coach Johnson, along with the

college quartet, will be the featured

gue.sts at a banquet in Honea Path
on April 9, whioh will be given in

i
honor of all Rotarians in Honea Path,

Belton, and Anderson.

Frosh Tennis Men
Meet Seven Teams
In 1940 Season
Needham and Selfe Seeded

Numbers One and Two On
Squad. Tech Tilt April 1.

Being delayed by a week of bad

weaither, fros'h tennis activities finally

got under way last week. Balls Avill

really fl.v in the first engagement

which is with the much publicized

Georgia Tech team. According' to

Coach Lufler, this and the Kalamazoo

match wil be the season's most diffi-

cult enconnters.

Billy Needham, of Nashville, Tenn.,
probably will lead the squad as num-
ber one. This position, however, is

closely contested! by the Atlanta net-

man, Eddie Selfe, who has preitty well

cinched number two rating. Paul Tur-
ner, another Atlanta racquetman,
comes third. W. H. Shivar, of Charles-
ton, is allotted number four lating.

Ijast on the li.st is another Charleston
lad, Tex Hitter. C'ombinations for dou-
bles have not been selected yet.

Coach Lufler seems well pleased
\vith the first few days of practice.

"From all indications," the tennis

mentor saitl, "these fresihmen have a
fine chance to make an enviable rec-

ord this year."

The .schedule is as follows:

April 1—Tech in Atlanta.
2—^Peddle in Clinton.

4— Kalamazoo in Clinton.

8—Wood.stock (HS) in Clin-

The

Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

\\e .Appreciate the I'atronajje of the College, Professor.s,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

April

.April

.April

ton.

April 18—Wofford in Clinton.

April 20—Greenwood (HS) in Clin-

ton.

.•\pril 2;)— .\ndei-son (HS) in Clin-

ton.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI I'PLIES

Phone 61

Moore Reveals

Plans For Pro
Football Career
By PIEBCE TIMBEHI.AKE

j
June Moore, Palmetto state blocking

trophy winner and stellar ca|)tain of

|last year's scrappy footlball team,
Itells the inquiring his plans for en-

tering ii)ro-fo(>tball.

June revealed that he had been ne-

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LAIUiEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNGS PHARMACY
HAS IT

TEI.EI'HONE 19

JUNE MOORE

EETS I){) .SOMETHIN(.

.At the present time the school

boasts of an expensive intramural set-

;

up. It's quite true that the Blue Key
;

has done a good joib in the past of

j

promoting interest in athletics among
I
the boys on the campus who weren't

I

members of a varsity team. We feel

sure that the Blue Key is willing to

continue to do that. .\t the .same time
we feel that even more could and

I

should be done along these lines. We
happen to know that Pop Fraser is

interested in having the "Y" sponsor
'certain intramural tournaments on
the campus and we think ihe has some

j

mighty good ideas. Poj) has suggested

I

horseshoe, ping pong, checker.s, tennis
jas well as ba.seball as spoi-ts which
I

the "Y" would like to promote among
tIhe fraterniity and donnitory teams.
What we'd like to see is the Blue Key
and the "Y" .join in their efforts to

increase interesit. One thing we've no-

ticed about intramurals in the past
is that they don't exactly do what
they are supposed to do. Of course,

t)he desire to win is natural even in

intramurals, but the ()b.ject of having
!
contests between the fraternity and
jdormiory teams is in reality to give

every single boy interested in a sport
la chance to take part in that sport.

.And it doesn't always work that way,
as we have said before. The desire to

win becomes so great that only the
I fellows wtho have the most ability get

I

an opportunity to i)articipate. Just

I

what should be done about it, we don't

jknow, unless we could have more
i teams. If we had more teams, then
leach team would have fewer substi-

itutes and the chances of every man
;

getting an opportunity to play would
natui'ally be much greater. .And the

eoniiietitive .spirit would hardly be
lessened. How about some sugges-

:
tions as to how the situation could
be remedied'? We think others have

I

noticed the same thing at some time
or other.

IT 'HI UT" HI.M

Bill Lufler suffered slight embar-
rassment the other night when he was
down in Aiken at an M, R. A. (Moral

Re-.Armament) meeting at which
Bunny Austin, one of England's

greatest tennis players, was speaking.

.After the meeting Bill siiug*ht IBuiiny

out and, after chatting a few minutes,

1 Bill tried to talk ihini into coming
here to talk to the student body.

While Bunny wouldn't commit him-

self, he did promi.se to let "Bill kiKnv.

Then came the blow. Bunny had the

audacity to ask Bill if we had a tele-

[ilhone here! Seriously thoug'h, Bunny
.Austin ap])ears to be a real gentle-

', man and he gave an inspiring talk.

\

(Continued on page four)

Here Friday
Racqueteers Open
Season Without
Loss Of Set
Extended Tour liejfins March
21, Inclement Weather Hin-

ders .Needed Practice.

S(iiKlching Kast Carolina Teachers'
college by a 7-0 shut-out, Presbyte-
rian colleges high nationally-ranking
colleg-iate tennis team officially opeii-

jed the .season here last Friday with-
;out the loss of a set. The number of

'Tames won by any opponent totaltKl

no more than three in this one-.sided

beginning to a season of promise for

[the Blue Stocking racquetmen.

:
Bob Kerdasha, South Carolina state

champion, led the way in the after-

noon's .string of victories by trouncing
^his opponent, Douglas Glover. Ker-
jda.siha dropjK'd one or two games at
;the beginning of the first set, but af-

]ter that brief warm up period, suc-

jci'ssfully thwarted all attempts of his

I

opponent to outpoint his left-handed

I

adversary. Final score: 6-3, 6-0.

j

Playing number two pos/ition, Gap-
jtain Lykes iBoykin readily dispo.sed of
iJimmie Dempsey, fre.s'hman star of
I the University of North Carolina and

I

one of the main.stays of the East Car-
olina .squad by a 6-0, 6-2 licking.

Geoi'ge Lautres fell victim to Fay-
'ette White of Presbyterian, 6-2, 6-1.

Larson, of P. ('., took his match,

6-L 6-1; and Farmer, of P. C, de-
|feated .Meadows in the classiest exhi-

ibition of one-sided skill of the after-

noon, 6-0, 6-1.

Doubles Teams Win

i

Boykin and Farmer paired ui) for

,
Pi'esbyteriaii and took their match
with Glenn and Demp.sey, 6-1, 6-0.

Larson and Glickert, of P. C, com-
pletely blanked their opponents, Lau-
tares and Brice, 6-0. 6-0.

Other .Meets

.N'ext on the tennis menu comes the

Flying Fleet of F.rskine college. This
match was played here this afternoon.

, Complete scores will be found in the
I next issue of this paper.

After this match two hard days of

'hard in-actice will be put in by the

Hose racqueteers in an effort to get

;in shape for the tour which begins
|Thur.sday with an engagement with

j

Emory university. Bad weather has
seriously hamf)ered the team for

about a week, and as yet Lufler has

been unable to whip his team into

I

shape for the hardest trip of the

season.

' From Emory the racquetmen jour-

ney to Gainesville, Fla., where they

engage the .Alligators in what prom-
ises to be a highly contested match.

I

liast year the two teams tied,, due to

I

the fact that the final and deciding

doubles match (in which, incidentally,

'the Hose were leading) was called on

account of darkness, and never fin-

ished. t'oinmentiiijT on the chaiices of

;.he Florida engagement. Coach Lufler

stated that things Uwiked excellent for

a win, and perhaps "we can bring

(Continue<l on page four)

gotiating with the Deftroit Lions since

early last December. When asked

what he considered his chances were

of playing on the first string, .hine

modestly replied, "1 don't know much!
about (that as I am inexperienced in

pro-football." He ac'ded that the Lions

:

carried a squad of HO men, an<l that

Sport Features

Hose Nines Have Kven Won-Lost Record;

Senior Class Fioasts Of 33 Lettermen.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

(K)LLEGK BOYS, WKLCOMKI
DROP l.\ FOR h:\( KIJ.KNT HAIR (TTS

I
^KNH)K ATHLETKS

I

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -: FOUNTAIN SKRVTCE

ALL MERCHA.NDISE PRK Kl) RKJHT

Between Belk's and I'enne.v's

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
ME.N'S A.ND P.O^S' I I KMSHLNGS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
.\ Full Line (if Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationer.v

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

first-string positions were not defi- H.ASEBALL
nite.

I

Ba.seball records show that the' '''h'' ^-'a^-^ "I' P-'"* '^ .b>tinguished

Big .June will have for his team-io, „,. ,- „
.

,. ..,„ „, „.,
'by the fact that, ot its 67 members,

mat." many collegiate sta.-s of great
!»'"« ^^^^:^«^- -^^^'^^

^^^[
K-eat na-

.,,j ^^^.^. ^,„, ^.^^.^^^^ ,^.^^^,,.^ .^ ^,^^. ^^,

fame. Among them are Monk Moscrip, '^""'"' pa.stime" was officially inaugu-
n,,,,.^ sports since coming to Pre.sby-

an all-.American end in his day at rated ut P. C. in 1916, have a record .terian. All credit should be given to

Southern California, George Weiss, ,>f l.-)h games won, ir>8 lost, and threel^his class for its active participation

Moore and iSteve Maionick a trio of . i i., u i .• . i
in P. ( '.s program of football, basket--uuoii ami .-iLtvt .uai (Hiii.n., .t iiiu </i

^^^,^\ |f ^,^.^ been a ganir ot put and
, ,, , ,r i i

Taiiheel luminaries from .North Car- ,ball, basH)all, bo\ing, track, swim-

(dina. This imposing line-up is eon- *'*''";•

_

,HTing, and tennis while carrying the

eluded with the vaterans Shepherd' '^ ^^''-' '^'i^'*-' Stockings take advan- ijjular amount of class room work

and .lack .lohnson, who can boast ofaage of the breaks they will get when They have helped to make Presibyte-

cight and ten .years, respectively, in ij„|y \^^^.\^ smiles at them this lea))"'"" iffoU'H'ized as a power in athlet-

t he pi'ofess ional league. "

u i * ,i •

i .,
'^'* far greater than is ordinarily ex-..,'.,

, 1.1 year, there is a chance ot then' belter-; , . ,• .u i »u; ;., tu .,

,

".J u.st how long do you plan to, play pected (d a scho(d this size. Those

pio-foobbair.'" June merely sihrugged '"''^ ^^'' -'''"^ average established by ^vho have not been able to engage in

his slhoulde^s at this and confided th.ir maU's in the past. jthe varsi'ty s^ports have shown their

that it depe!i<le<i on whether he made Since lii;b') when Coach C. E. Gal- "'''''^.V i'l ^^^' inliamural contests.

I the irrade As to the rumors that he i . i i.- , i
Probablv the most oiit.staiuling fig-im Kiuui n:> mt luiii...^ iiiai nt^

|^,^j^^, a^-^epted his position as base-, ^,-
.,., , _ ..'; ,,

will coach here (;uring other than , ,, , , , . '

"'''^' '" '"^''*'' '^" '•'tlermen is .June

football sea.Hon. ,lune an.swere<i that ^'^" '"'^^"^°'' ^^*' ^*"'*"''* ^''''^ ^"" ^-^ M"""'' •'""^" h"' '*''" " t''>"sistently

he will be working for I>r. William P. .contests, lost I'H, and lied two. His, hard worker in both football and

i.facobs when he is not in uniforn\. 'i"*" i-'Iu^ "f P-'"'" ^»-"' state chamjiion. il)aseball. He won the .lacotis bliK'king

j

The Detroit Lions have an enviable' '-ast year's team won seven, lostliruphy for 19;>!) and was selected on

record to their credit. They garnered ,^even, and played the two deadlocks Giantland Rice's li-tt id' the seven out-

Bhe championship laurels in 1!KJ7, and j

when a team that looked great (»n standing college football jilayers of

were runners-iip \o Phe National lea- it'"l>^'r failed to materialize on the'the past seuscm, .Next year he will be

gue chanips, the Green Hay Packeis, ' Held as well as had Ix'on hoped. Nine playing for the Ikitroit Lions, with

tb«' past two years. members of that s(juad are lost to
| whom he recently signed a contract.

June plans ito leave for I>t4roit
,

'his year's team. The outlook is faii.j Thei<' are two Ihree-leltei men in

about the miiidle of .August t-o join P»i'f word is around anions the I!lue this group of wthletes, Billy Kie and

the Lions for their first practice ses- [
Stockings to "stay on the right side,, Arthur ".S(iuint" Erwin. Kee has made
Iwother." They aim to leap right into! his letter in fi>otbHll, boxing and
the win column and to tei-minate thin 'track; and Ki-win has won a "P" in

"turn about is fair play" pidicy t<i footiball, boxing, and bas44iall. Both

which the records add up for 21 year.s'|of these men, as well as June, are

play. ifroni York cour^ty.

Patroni/e The Blue Storking

.Advertisers
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McSWEEN ELECTED

socri'tary-tfcasurer of the "Y.'

Publications

Hufch .Jac<»bs, of Climton, was auto

elected as editoi

PaC-Sa'C

when his uomiiiatiiiii was upcontestfi

tudent 1wdy t'lc^•ti(in^ held lasft

Glee Club Presents ' ^^^^^^ Quartet

Varied Program ^egins Intensive

In Converse Concert Sp"ng Activity
,

I

Beginning an intensive period of

The colleges 1940 glee club pre-!,p,.ing activity, the college quartet

sented "the finest concert of its sea- (will go to Anderson on Sunday March
son thus far," according to Dr. John 31, for two sei-vices there, according [nuiiically

G. Barden, director when the chorus- 1 to George Staples, director of the

ters journeyed to Converse college, in
I group.

Spaiaaniburg, for an civgagement lastj The quartet will sing during the

Saturday evening.
! morning hour at the First Pres>byte- i"

Headlining the glee club's atlrac-iiian church and during the eveningiweek. Allen Fessendeii, of Atlanta.

tions at the concert were the two vo-llwur at the Central Presbyteriani(j.j .^yas also automalically eectetl to

cal soloists, doe Moore and Tom johurch, where Dr. J. H. Carter, father
^^^^^ position of business manager of

Hicks, and the two instrumental so- of Joe Carter, sophomoi-e at Pf-^^by-j
Plication in the same manner,

loists, Roy Mac Spratt, saxophone, 'terian college, is pastor. |^"^ t"
„ •

, u i
, p ;„

and Thomas Beardsley. piano. Judg-! On April 7 the group will takcjand Alex C ruackshanks, ... 1^
k

from the applause, the quartet, i charge of the musical portion of the
| pleasant, W. Va., defeated t»arl Hol-

f Joe Moore, Felton Moore, 'day's services in the First Presbne- ||ing.swort'h foi .ho position of adver-

Aiken Taylor, and Tom Hicks, was rian church of Greenville. jtising manager.

one of the outstanding presentations. ' 'Sunday, April 14, -will find the: Jacobs is photographic editor of the

The glee club piesent.e<l such num-i^l"^'-^^^ ,'" AuffuftfiOa., where they Icun-e-nt publication which is under

bers as "RcK-essional," -On Great I^nei^ill ^'^^'^t the P,-esi>yt«nan churches
l the editorship of Milton Norton, of

of that city in an observance of
i Marion, and he is also otfieial pho-

"Pres1)yterian College Day." They jtographer for the college's depart-

will sing at the morning service ofiment of public relations. His campus

the First Pi-e,sbyterian church, and! activities have covered a wide range

will conduct the entire service at ajof itnterest, from ail editor of both
^

gathering of all Presbyterian church- jthe college literary magazine. The i

es of the city at the evening hour in jCoHogian, and the weekly newspaper,!

the Greene Street church. iThe Blue Stocking, to the ixisition of
j

April 21 is the date for the quar-|nianagcr of the freshman football!

tet's api)earance in the First Presby-jteam. Socially, he is a Beta Kappa.
;

i

terian chui^oh of Laurens. The group
, Weldon Elected

|

will conduct the entire service, with! in the race for editor of bhe college

Albert E<hvards deliverin'g the dcvo-lquarteriy literaiy magazine. The Col-i

tional. Ilegian, John Weldon, of Bishopville,

This afternoon, the double quartet I defealetl Richard Meisky, of High;

is in Abbeville where the group is
j
point, N. C, in one of the closest rac-|

ces were filled by candidates

iiuMuinations were unopposeil in

whose
the ually large

(Continue<i from page one) l^'ecent student body elections. Five of-
j

for student

;
Charlotte, N. €., was elected over ^fi^es including class offices, were fill- : ——
Harrv McSwcen for the position of cd in such manner.

the iiolitical limelight and tb
num,ber of

body presukat.

Hugh Jacobs was automatically!

idected editor of the PaC-SaC. Powell
|

Fra.ser was named head of the Y. M.

C. A., Al'len Fessenden secured the'

"f '^^^
position of business manager of thf

|

student yearlwok, lui Vj-ii PaC-SaC without opposition; Felton'

a; Moore was uncontested fcr managing

filitor of The Collegian, and Charles

MacDonald was automatically elected

Spratt Grocery Q
Inc.

WHOLESALE MER( HA^
Phone No. '

CLINTON, s. i

secretary-tieasurer of the rising ,iun-

:

ior class. '

Fifty-four candidates. including

candidates for class ofJ'ices. entered

mg
compose*

Hills" (from "Finlandia"), "Sylvia,"

'"Secrets," a series of hymns includ-

ing "Beauitifuil Saviour" (Old Crusad-
ers' hymn), "Pilgrim's Chorus" (from
"Tannhauser"), "Goin' Home," and
"All Through the Night." As encores

the club presented "The Song of the

Volga Boatmen," "Lullaby and Good
Nigiht," and "Sun of My Soul."

Easter Gifts
,]. B. FRONTLS. .Jeweler

— See —
WALTER ARNOLD.
College Representative

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone 92S3 i'itts ^~ FOR -
BEST SHOE RFPAIR— SEE -^

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Represent utivi

Prexy To Speak
At Sunrise Service
Dr. William P. Jacobs, president of

the college, will be the speaker at an
Easter sunnise sei-vice to be held Eas-
ter morning at fi o'clock in

Memorial stadium.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,

March IS and 19

"He Married His Wife"

opening a week's evangelistic cru-

sade in the Presibyterian church with

a program of special music. The mem-

es of the general elections. Elected as

business manager of the magazine

;

over William Dean was Lloyd Evans i

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qiiality

Hostess Ice Cream

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 20 and 21

"Intermezzo, A Love
Story"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 22 and 23

"Raffles"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 18 and 19

"Green Hell"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
March 20 and 21

"The Girl From Rio"

^^Irish Luck"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 22 and 23

"Westbound Stage"

bei-s of the double quartet are Joe j,.ising junior from High Point. Felton

and Felton Moore, first tenors; Quin-j Moore was automatically elected man-'
by Eubanks and George Staples, sec- 'aging editor of the pusblication whenj
ond tenors; Aiken Taylor and J. his nomination was uncontested.

iPien-epont Cunningham, fiist bases;! Weldon has been active in literary

I

Tom Hicks and Cliuiles .MacDonald,
j

work since entering this in.stitntion.

|seco!'.(l basses. 'li<. has served in various capacities

I

Other proposed quartet trips in-
1 on The Blue Stocking staff and is as-

ciue Rome, Ga., Decatur, (ia., Sum- sociate editor of the curienrt; puWica-
ter, and Charleston, vS. C. Ujon. He is one of the college's most

i active participants in foiensics, and
CHI BETA PHI NAMES |is vice-president of The Solons, cani-

CRENSHAW PRESIDENT .pus pre-law club. Socially, he is a

Hoyt Crenshaiw, junior from Mar- 'member of Pi Kappa Phi.

tin, Ga.. and outstanding chemistry ; Many Uncontested

majoi-, was elected president of Chi |

An unprecedented number of offi-

1
Beta Phi, national honorary scientific ' —
Jfi-aternity, in recent chapter elections. I

j

Crenshaw succeeds Hugh Rutledge as'

head of the organization. !

1 Ernest Hipp, of Clinton, was select-

led as vice-president. T. O. McKeowni
I
will be the recoixJing secietaiy andj

treasurer. Morgan Craig was chosen
i

!
as corresponding secreitary.

|

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printinji: and Sliition

ery Needs. Everythin<f needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlishers -: Printers -:- Stationers

suc-

P. C. BOYS. \\ELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

iMcINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campus Representati\e:

W. T «; M VN) KINf;

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

Gifts—Novell ies—Cards
Milton |{itbt*rts, Campu'. Rep.

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STIIJ, FOR P. C.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CllRLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" TURNER
(am pus R«?pr<»M*ntative«

"HEAU'TIFUL CLEANING"

FERDINAND JACOBS

I

(Continued from page one)

' in the Southeast.

"Its founder lived to see ibhe

eessfol fulfillment of his whole life's!

j

work-^read for his orphans, life for'

ibis college, and souls for his church,"

i

I

concluded the speaker.

! The progiam was under the leader--

ship of President W. P. Jacobs andi

I

proceeded as follows:
j

' Hymn, "I Need Thee Every Hour."!

,
Prayer, by Rev. C. B. Betts of the

! .Associate Reformed Presbytenan'

church.
I

I

Announcements; introduction ofi

I distinguished visitors.
,

Scripture reading, by Rev. J. Ij.
I

' Mayer, of the Lutheian church. I

I

Song, "Grateful, Oh f.onl, .'Vm I,''^

I

by Tom Hicks.
j

Introduction of the speaker, by Dr.
|

^Marshall W. Brown.
|

j

Ad<lix'ss by James P\n-dinand ,Ia-|

;c(>bs.

OSCULATION
I

(Continued from page (me)

fall gently foi'ward. Now a little more
motion down the left arm. And as the

ripe lips, like twin rosdbuds. part, re-

vealing [>early gates behind through
which there steals the warm, sweet

,
perfume of her fI'agrant hreath, then
— well, vou know the rest as well as

I do.

"Only take it easy. Don't hurry. It

can't get away. .\nd it would not if it

could."

And if at first you don't succeed.

What the heck? You've had a Charles
.\tlas workout anyway.

HOSE NETMEN
BLANK ECTC

(Cimtinued from page one)

back a Ci-'.l victory."

Tulane Tilt

j
A jump of about 600 miles which

will take the netmen to Tulane uni

jVersily in New Orleans for the high-

light match of the trip. Coneeming
this engagement, I.ufler pointed out

I

that inclement weather condftions

hen- last week had seriously hurt th«'

chances of victory for the Hosemen.
"Had we two moi'e weeks of prac-

itice," liufler said, "I'd he willing to

I

promise a 'Win. However, a^ it Ik, we
ihave a fair chance."—.— f —.—.^^——^ -

SPORTLIGHT
(Continued from page on*)

We thorouglily enjoyed his EnSflish

jaceenl and, beldeve it or not, he pro-

jnounced eveiy single "h" ht should
have.

'i/TeOn/ii

ombinationofysM

Blue Key

Taps Seven

Tuesday
Leadership Frat

Withholds Names
Of New Men

Major Cummings To Speak In

Chapel Service For Initiates

Tomorrow Morning.

The tapping and formal initiation

of seven student leaders into the local

chapter of Blue Key, national honor-

ai-y leadersihip fraternity, will take

place in a special chapel service to-

moiTow moraing, it was learned from
Huiet Paul, president of the organi-

zation.

Major A. H. Cumminigs, command-
ant and professor of militaiy science

an'd tactics at the college, will make
a short talk to the initiates and to the

student body following the tapping
cwemony. The ceremony will occur

when the old members, who will be
seated on the front irow, move into

the audience and indicate to the hon-
ored juniors their selection by a tap

•n the shoulder, after w^hich those

tapped wi'Il exchange seats with the

old members. Informal initiation will

be held during the week.
MembersJiip in the fraternity is

based on merit points and qualities

fco* leadersihip in some phase of cam-
pus activities. To be selected on this

basis is- considered one of the highest >'

honors attainable at Presbyterian

ooGege.

(Piesent members of Blue Key are:

Huit Paul, ipresident; Be Moore, vice-

presiident; Hugh Rutledge, secrebai-y-

treasurer; Lykes Boykin, correspond-'

ing seoretar-y; Milton Norton, Pete
I

MeCormick, June Moore, Joe Moore,!

.1. L, Rawls.
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Irvin Receives National PKD Honor

Fraser Names 'Y' Cabinet,

Announces Novel Plans

_ Baker Releases

Forum Topics

Through April
Topics covering a wide range of in-

terests will be discussed in three in-

formal gatherings tomorrow night at

7:30 o'clock, according to the forum
schedule through next week released

by Professor Kenneth N. Baker.
The schedule:

April 2: "Radiations from Ultra-

violet to Radio Waves," led by Dr. N.

G. Whitelaw in the physics labora-
toi-y; "Eiench and Spanish Geogi-aphy
and Customs," iby Dr. S. M. Huntley
at his home; "Pacifism Examined" by
I*iof, B. H. Boyd, the place to be an-
nounced.

April 9: "Psychology," by Di. F. D.
Jones in the fiaiiley forum ix>om; "Du-
ties of a Junior Accountant," by Pix>-

fesaor Baker in Che Jacobs forum
«jom.
AH students who desire to attend

one of the discussions are requested
to turn in their names with the choice

of forum Iby noon on Monday of the

week in which that particular forum
will be held.

ro|«»ri|hr 1940,

Lmgitt at Mymi TutiKO Coi.

The Hill Sisteis

Queens of Basketball
Ruth, Marjorie, Betn

liabel and Helene i>>

W. Hempstead, I.. I .

coached by their father

have won 80 out oi ^^

games . . . combinatiun

that you can't match

anywhere.

DEFINITELYMILDER

COOLER-SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING

You can look the country over and
you won't find another cigarette that rates

as high as Chesterfield for the things that

•rookers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMilNATION of the

world's hest cigarette tohaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

kttter taste.

NEWS BRIEFS
CATAL(Mi OUT THIH WEEK
The new college catalog will be off

the press the latter part of this week,
according to H. .M. Wilson, director

of the Presbytei-ian College Press,

which is printing the publication.

CALDWEM. SHOWS MOVIE
Dr. Frank H. Caldwell, president of

the Louisville Presbyterian Theologi-

cal seminary, Louisville, Ky., will be

on the campus Wednesday night of;

this week to conduct the vesper pro-^

grt*am at 7 o'clock in the college chap-i
el. He will .show a colored movie on i

"A Year ^^f [,ife in Ijouisville .Semi-i

nary."
|

RICHAUDS COMING SOON I

Dr. J. McDowell Richards, president

of Columbia Theological seminary in|

Atlanta. Ga., will be on the Presiby-,

ter-ian college canrpus within the nextj

few weeks to .speak to the student
i

bofiy and confer with ministerial stu-i

(«^tH, it was learned from Dr. S. M.

:

Huntley, in ehai-ge of the college
j

chapel programs.

PREPS FOK INSPECTION '

l*i'ep«ration is intensified this week
|

fnv the annual federal inspection ol'l

Che ft-esbyterian college R. O. T. C.|

to be 'held here .April 10. Emphaai.s is

beinf placed <n practical work as the|

military department reviews the
year's training. :

FORREST HONORED I

i>i U. .\. Forrest, presiident of Toe-

1

coa Falls Institute, Toccoa Falls, Ga.,!

«,nd pustur of the Toecoa Presbyte-I

liftn <rtiuix.'h, has been avrai-ded homn

-

M-y meinlMTshi]) by the Ministerial

rii^ of Pres^byteriun college, and will

a4^eSH th»' memiberH uf ehe club at

ita Mtiual banMUL-t, tuabatividtf set:

#»r hptii IS.

Prayer-Group
Council Added
To Organization
New Features Added In Y
Building.

By CHARLES MacDONALD
Recently elected Y. M. C. A. presi-

dent, Powell Fraser. this week an-
nounced the Y.M.C.A. cabinet for the
coming year and listed changes for

advancement of the work of the "Y"
on the campus.

Serving as vice-president of the or-

ganization will be Felton Moore and
Edward OvercasJi is the new secre-

tary, these offices having been filled

by the recent elections.

Harry McSween was appointed
cfiairman of the program committee
to serve with Tom Hicks, Tom Beards-
ley, Emily Dillard and Tench Owens.
Religious activities will be conducted
by W. T. King as chairman with Eliz-

abeth Barnes, Elizabeth Graham,
James MacLeod, and Roy Coker com-
pleting the committee.
Chairman of the special religious

emphasis week committee will be

Tommie Brooks, and Morgan Craig,
Bessie Fortner and Eobert .Schwane-
beck will assist. Richard Meisky is to

be chairman of the publicity commit-
tee, and Charles MacDonald, Eliza-

beth Tucker, T. 0. McKeown and Bill

Culp will assist.

J. C. Coleman was named chairman
of the committee on sports. Others in

this group ai-e: Fred Tannery, Lloyd
Evans, Hugh Flanders, Louie Porter,

and Paul McMillan. Members of the
Kocial committee are Reed Wat.son,

H. L. Wienges, Jerry Roberts, Betty
Spratt, Catherine Bryson, and Fran-
ces Simpson, with Watson serving as
chairman.

New Positions Created
A new board foi- the cabinet was

created when seven men were namtnl
for the prayer groap council. Milton
Ratteree will serve as chairman of

the council and the following students
will represent their respective dormi-
tories: W. R. Calloway, Smyth A;
Frank Sutton, Smyth B; George Paul,

Smyth C; Hugh Jacobs, Spencer;
Harry Mitchell, .\lumni; and Dan
Bird, Laurens.

In announcing plans for the coming
year, Fraser announce*! that a special

section of the room adjoining the can-
teen in the Y.M.C.A. building will be
set aside for a student directory. This
directoiy will include students' room
numbers and what classes they at-

tend in oi-der that they may be reach-

ed by visitors at any time. There will

be a telephone where students may
receive calls and some person will be

on duty at all times to answer the

phone and call students.

Equipment To Be Checked
.\11 "Y" equipment, including |)iiig-

jM>ng balls, checkers, and horse sihoes,

will be checked out and back in at

this place. There will also be a spec-

ial bulletin board for the pasting of

intramural results, including horse-

shoe, ping-pong, .-oftball and check-
ers, the standings of P. C. varsity

teams in state competition, and cam-
pus athletes who lead in their par-
ticular sjKxrt fi-oni time to time.

The directory will also incliule a

tennis challenge ladder' listing names
of all students wishing to participate

in inti-amural tennis. The players will

Ih? seeded and as a player challenges
another seeded al>()ve him and wins,
his name will Ik- posted higher.

Softball Features Prats
(Softball, under Y.M.C.A. leadership,

will be conducted this year among
{Continued on page four)

Graduation

Speakers
Dr. C. Sylvester Green, presi-

dent of Coker college in Harts-
ville, 'wi'll address the Presbyte-
rian college graduating class at

commencement exercises June 3,

according to an announcement
today by Dean Marshall Brown.
He also stated that the Rev-

erend Albert Grady Han"is, pas-

tor of ^e First Presbyterian
church of Macon, Ga., has been
secured to deliver the baccalau-

reate sermon on June 2.

P. C. Has Students

From 15 States
statistics recently compiled by Mrs.

Marshall W. Brown, regi.strar, show
that a total of 14 .states and *the Ca-
nal Zone are represented in the stu-

dent body. These states are: South
Carolina 194, Georgia 49, North Car-
olina 30, Florida 12. Tennessee 4, Ala-
bama o, Pennsylvania 3, Virginia 3,

West Virginia 2, Arkansas 1, Mary-
land 1, Mas.sachusetts 1, New Jer-
.sey 1, Texas 1, and Canal Zone. Final

Registrar Gives

First Semester

Grade Statistics
Beta Kappa I.eads Fraterni-

ties; Co-eds Top Male Stu-;

dents In Scholarship.

Beta Kappa led the Presbyterian

;

college' fraternities in scholastic

standing for the first semestei' of this;

session with a quality point averaged

of 1.46, statistics released last week
|

from the office of the registi'ar i-e-
j

vealed.
i

Among other things .shown by the'

group figures weie the facts that the '

coeds had better grades than the men

:

students, that non-soronty girls out-

ranked the soiod-ity menrtbers, that the

'

fraternity average was lower than
I

that of non-fraternity men, and that|

the seniors were highest in the class I

rating with the three lower classes
\

trailing in order.

Grades have the fol'lowing quality
j

points: AA, four points a semester
|

hour; \, three points; B, two points;!

C, one point; D, none. \ student's;

rank in class is determined by divid-

1

ing the number of quality points he
|

has earned by the number of semes-
ter hours for which he is registered,

j

The group scholastic standings are
as follows:

Fraternities

Beta Kappa
Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha

] .4(5

1.3.")

1,29

1.09

1.08

.67!

1.141

1.26!

1.48

2.00

j

registration shows that 28,') students

lare enrolled for the second semester. Pi Kappa Phi

being a decrease of 21 over the pie- i .\ipha Kapf)a Pi

jvious semester.
j
Alpha Lambda Tau

I Most of the studerrts expressed
|

Fraternity men average

j

their piefeivnce for either business,' Non-fraternity men average

Iteaching, or chemi.stry as their life !

Alpha Psi Delta

work. Others have chosen undertak- !
^'^"-''"'fx'ity girls

ing, army, advertising, tobacconisft,
|

Classes
|

law, civil service, radio, ministry,
|

^t-niors 1.69'

ijournalism, aviation, auto dealing, I

•''^"'O''' 1.68i

merchandising, scientific i^searoh, li- 1
Sophomores .981

'braiy work, accounting, dentistry, '
f'''eshmen .84'

salesmanship, photogi-aphy, .secreta-

1

General ^

;rial work, physical educa<tion, coach-] '^'^'•'f'*^"^ body 1.27!

,

ing, bookkeeping, nursing, agi-icul- '^ll men average 1.19
j

;ture, ^Boy Scout execuitiveship. thus} AH girls average 1.82

I making a total of 31 different occu-i !

' pations. i •• i tyi gi
j

j

In the field of .scholastic endeavor
|

1 aylOr lO Ope^LK
j

economics led as the mosit popular ' A , Q , , mm .
|

major subject, with H3 students. Kng- ' /\t Otate IVleet
'

li* came next with 44. Ohemi*ti-y
^

Aiken Taylor, i senior of Clinton.'
claimed 24, and histoiy 21. Thirteen, v.Mll represent Pi-esbyterian college in
have selects! Bible.

/ mathematics, 5
| the state oratorical contest to be held

'

biology, .:) French, 2 physics, 2 psy-
, at Furman universitv in Greenville on!

chology, 1 e<lucation, and 12 are un-
! Thursday, April 4.

decided.

New Pan-Hellenic

Members To
Elect Officers

I

.lames Buchan, letiriug president of
the Pan-Hellenic council, which con-

^trols rushing season and sponsoi-s the jp '"(<__ g^,^ j,,!,,,
^r^.j,

I

inter-fratemity social functions, an-|„,itte'eman
nounced that a meeting of the newly! 1__

Tayloi', speaking on "Juvenile Jus-
ice," won the preliminary contest in

the college chapel on iViai-eh 14, at
which time Albert Edwards, a senior
from .Atlanta, Ga , was chosen as al-

ternate.

The state contesit will also be at-

tended by Dugald Hudson, winner of
last year's state-wide oratorical meet,
who is senior conimitteenien from

on, junior corn-

elected representatives will be held ' /^
| ^| i »>p I

sometime this we-.-k in order to elect ' Vjlee V^lUb 1 O
|

officers and make t>lans foi- the finaPc* /^ *.Tr\j^ i

dance series i bUlg Uver NBC
!

The new council, com|x>sed of one' ,.,, ^i ,, . , ,
'

representative from each serial fra- 1 .

^^ *"*'"

^^''f^^'''.''
''"" »?'«' ^^^^'\

ternity on the campus, was sekn-^ted
;-'**"',"*-:y%^° '^."'"7^'^'"

,?
•^'^'*' " ^<"-|

,

before spring holidays ami includes: i ''"'^'^''•'"''°^:'V*^^\*^'*'r^*'.
''!?™-^

^'^i

K I,. 1 c -t-u * I u I- !» i> the annual ( olumbia Music festival '

dward Smith. Alpha Kappa Pi; Fav-^u i. , ,
-'""^ it.sLivai,

they w»H have the rare experience!
of singing over a national radio net-

gomery. Kappa .\lpha; .limmie Free- j^'l 'i'""''r''' "^I""*^
"^'^^ '^

''^^'''''

Pi Kappa Alpha; and l.,^.is Irf^th'^^"''"* ^"'l^Sre glee clubs and
j

I

the Southern Symphony oix'he«tra, I

The retiring council is composed of:
'""''*' ''^*' ()i"'Ction of Hans Sc-hwei-j

pha Kappa n; lay-
ette White, iBeta Kappa; Charlie Tur-

j

ner. Alpha IjamlHia Tau; Blake Mont-

1

gome
man,

BoKgs, Pi Kappa Phi.

Vesper
Announcement

Ves|>er ."services will be re-

sumed tonight with the fii-st

meeting since spniig holidays

scheduled for 7 p.m. in I>r.

Woodwurth's cla-nsiroom as us-

ual, aceorfMng to an announce-
ment by Ed Overca.fh, chairman
Oif the pnog)-ain coram itDtae.

;
Milton .N'orton, .4KP; James Buchan,
BK; Lykes Boykin. KA; Billy Kee.

:

F'KA; J. L. Clements, PKP. Charlie
Turner, ALT, was re-elected.

Fleming Attends
i

IRC Convention
j

Cre.-«well Fleming, senior of l.au-

,

ren», representeti the Presibyteriaii

college Inteniational iRelations dub at
' the Regional Intemationa! Relations
C(mference held at the University of i

North Cjirolina in <*hapel Hill on

'

Match 21-2:{

I

.Approximately 'MU) students, rep-

I
resenting colleges throughout the
'Southeast, attended the gathering!

I

and participated in discussions wi

;

idiffertint aa.p«'cts of the guneral theme,'
•^he United States In a WoHK of I

War," I

gi-'i; fhe group will participate in a
|30-minirte broack-ast over the National
Bi-oadcasting company's national

I

hook-up, according to an announce-
I

mewt from the C<»lumbia Music Fes-

i

tival association. A definiU' time for

I

the bn)ftdc».>«; is yet to t>e set.

Irvin Absent
From Desk

In the ab«4ence of Fxlitor

Tucker Irvin, who last week at-
tended thv naifci<inal convention
of Pi Kappa Delta, forensic
fratemity. in Knoxville, Term.,
this issue of Thi' Blue Sti>cking
wtt.^ edited by Tench Owens,
mentber of ehe e-Jitoiia! b^rd.

Elected To

Top Position

At Convention
p. C. Men Make
Outstanding Record
At Knoxville
Marking the most brilliant achieve--

ment in the history of Beta chapter
of Pi Kappa Delta at Presibyterian
college. Tucker Imn, sophomore from
Washington, Ga., was electcnl by a
majority vote of the debate coache.i

from the various PKD schools over the
nation to the [H>sition of student rep-
resentative of the organization. The
election took place at the final busi-
ness meeting of the group at the na-
tional PKD forensic tournament held
in Knoxville. Tenn., March 24-29.

Governing Council

This council is composcnl of seven
debate coaches and two stutient rep-
resentatives, one from a male institu-

tion and the other from a co-educa-
tional or woman's school. In the hands
of this group is entrusted the govet-
norship of the national forensic .so-

ciety, the largest fraternity in the
United States, the oiganization main-
taining 163 chapters and having many
thousand meinbeis scattered over 35
states in the Union.

.Makes History

livin's election to this body claimed
the spotlight for the week's activities,

since he became the sole representa-
tive of over 12,') men's schools
thioughout the United States. This is

the fii-st time in the history of the
South Atlantic Province, composed of
North Carolina, Virginia, South Car-
olina, Florida, .\labama, and Missis-
sippi, that such an honor has come to
any chapter in this section. iiTin was
elected for two yeai-s and during his

encumbency will make two tnps i«

the Middle West to council meetings,
and one to St. Paul, Minn., where the
next biennial tournament will be held.

To represent the women's schools,

-Miss iBai*bara Dai ley of LMacalester

college, St. Paul, Minn., was chosen
Am>ther Record

In the unicameral legislature, car-
ried on as a feature of the tourna-
ment, Pre.sbyterian college holds the
distinction of being the only .school

out of the 122 represented at the

tournament to place four men in this

mock congressional organization. Du-
gald Hud.son and George StajiJes were
previously selected by vote of the
South .\tlantic Province to be mem-
bers of the assembly com postal of 72
rejiresentatives. John Weldon and Ir-

vin were appointed to fill vacancies
caused by the absence of two men
from the Pacific Coast province.

These four men composed the squad
making the trip.

Debate Results Good
Debating for Pn-sliyterian were U-

vin and Weldon, with Hud.-ion and
Staples substituting. The record made
by the team here was the best in the

men's divi.sion of the South Atlanti<:

province. Out of the eight eticounter.s

this team, takinjr both affirmative and
negative sides, was victorious in five

clashes, defeating Wheaton college,

Illinois; McKendree college. lUinoi.i;

Park eolloge, Mis.souri; Georgetown
college, Kentucky: Dklahonia City
university, Oklahoma. The team lost

to the (.'ollfge of Pujret Sound, Wash-
ington; (Jreeley State colletre, <'do.

rado; ColleKe of Idaho, Idaho,

Hudson represented the scIkkiJ m
men's extempore c(Hitests. Hi- spoke
three times on the (general topic, "De-
moc-racy. Threats From \S itliin and
FiXjm Without."
No Third Term
The unicameral logisslature voiced a

vigorous protest against a third term
for President R(H(sevelt. This objiHT-

tion was in the form of a resolutitw

pa.-'»i-d by the bare niajf>rity of thi-ee

All four (»f the Presbyterian college

delegates voted against a third term.
Other important bills which |»assed

were uniform mun'iage and (iivorc*

lu'ws, and exti'nsioti of ejvil scrvicr.

Itills Defeated

A bill intioduced by (ifiirgt' .Staplcl

providing for the est«blishm<'nt oif

military training in the CCA and ex-
panding R.O.T.t!, traininir wa,t de-
fenli'd by the vote of 2h-H. The re-

iwtnon of thi'' kill wa.<i ituv 6o t'he

(C9«tiiui«d Ml p»fe foiii)
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The Home Stretch
Thi' Rliie Stocking greets you in its initial appearance

after spring holiriays—holidays which we sincerely hope were

happily spent, because that's all there is. There aren't any

more I

From now until May 24. when exams begin, classes will

meet with unremitting regularity. Those term papers and

notebooks, on which you have been promising yourself some

concentrated effort, will fall due before you know it. Let's

enter this last quarter, refreshed by the Easter interlude

and infused with a sincere desire for learning. Of course there

is always the bugaboo of lazy weather and spring fever, which

only emphasizes the need for firm, persistent resolution in

overcoming the mental lethargy so conntKin at this season

of the year.

So, having caught your second wind for the last lap, get

ready for the grueling sprint as you round the curve toward

the em] of the school year.

Editorial Shorts
Isn't there any way to squelch some of the ungranimatical

radio announcers who fill the air with tactless praise and un-

blushing hyperbole about their particular product of tTie mo-

ment? Not that we don't enjoy and appreciate the better com-

mercially sponsored programs, but please may we have our

advertising served in more palatable form, rather than in the

cui'rent indiLrestil)le manner.
:^: t- ^ ^ If ^ **

And while on the subject, it won't he amiss to mention

that the hoys in Spencer are getting terribly worried. \\ hat

if Mrs. FDK is elected I'resident. or Hitler declares war on

us, and just as the breathless radio anmumcer begins to read

the special bulletin that infernal noise drowns out words of

tremendous import? Not only that, hut they are lucky if they

hear one of (lien .Miller's recordings all the way through

without raucous interruption!

* ^:. t * * tii if if Ti:

As the new Pan-Hellenic councilmen take office, we hold

up to them the fine example set by the last dance series. E.s-

pecially commendable was the work of the decorating com-

mittee, which established a precedent that should be followed

in the futui'o and set a standard that will not be easy to e<jual.*********
The first day of .April—All Fools' Day, when pranks are

the order of the day and practical jokes take a new lease on

life, when professors fear the worst and your best friend is

not (o be trusted.

Some of the tales told about .Vpril Fool pranks pulled in

the "good old days" at IVesbyterian College are enough to

make (he average student of today pause in astonishment.

We wonder how it is that what so many of our elders then

considered but a natural o\erflow of exuberant youth, now
seems absurd and childish tct them.

^: ********
Congratulations are in order to the varsity tennis team

and their capable coach. Bill Lufler. Back on the home courts

after attaining national recognition on the triumphal South-
ern trip, the rac(iuet('('i-s are knocking off an intensive sched-

ule team ity team. **«•*
Athletics at Presbyterian College can look forward to bet-

ter days if plans formed at the recent organization (»f the

\\ alter .Johnson Club are realized. And we believe that they

will he.

It is gratifying to note that we are already "at the top of

the pile among small colleges' and have no intention of com-
peting with large colleges. The pur|H>se «)f the club to advi.se

the college on athletic policies, influence good athletes, who
are good students as well, to attend this college, and furnish

financial assistance to the athletic department seems alto-

gether worthy. .May its success be sure and swift.*********
Your I'diior Wtv the week relinquishes the responsiliilities

of this otTnc with a sigh—a sigh of relief uynm removing the

burdens of editorship fi-om our shoulders, and a sigh Of hope
that our efl'orls to do a good Jol) in this issue were not in vain.
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RAVING
AT RANDOM
Hv FRANCKS FARRELL

Moi-lii(i ov<M- the whiito Ea.siter which

prevente<l our we«rinjr our new "in-

visible blue" outfit and which didn't

leave enough snow for another "?now

lady," "we are going" to have a difficult

time trying to be funny. (Note: By

editor's request this should be a hu-

mor column). To fit the despomienit

moo<f, here is a gem of poetic melan-

choly. Tis untitled. unsigiKxl, so wh<3

knows what great poet may have

penned these menioi-able lines:

Rasitus Brown said

His car iwouhtn't skid.

This monument proves

That Lt could and did.

* i * *

.\ few more anonymous lines with
a tragic theme:

A silJy young gentleman named
Hyde

In a funeral proces.sion was .spied.

When asked who was dead,

He giggled and said,

"1 dunno, 1 jus-t came for thi' ridi'."

; -^ < * * *

We are now in that difficuli periixl

of ad.Kistment and transition known
Ui^ "after-ithe-brawl" or "back-to-the-

grind." It would he hard enough to

live through without knowing that

quarterly marks are about to descend
upon us. But in despairing moments,
just remember that "all work and no
l>lay makes jack." Don't oj>timistic

quotations like that make you feel like

.saying, "... (That'll probably be
cut). (Kditorial note: It was!) At any
rate, when people soothingly tvmind
us, "Thei'e always tomorrow," we al-

ways growl. "Yeah, hint what about
today?"

Well, today i.s the day before to-

morrow, and we must look out for the
future, and there's nothing we want
in the futuiv so much as happines.s,

and since the two greatest faotoa's of
happiness ai'e sleeping and eating,
let's consider meals. All this brings
us to one of the major "campusins,"
the stampede into the dining hall.

.Now, most people consider this an evil,

Iniit aftei' reflection, we discover that
it has definite merits. It is a vei-y
democ-ratic affair -with equal opportu-
nity for all, and it demonstrates
man's right to life, liberty, and a vig-
orous pursuit of happiness. No doubt,
it will lead ito big'ger and be^tter men,
l)erhaps a super-race, since it is defi-
nitely a survival of the fittest. And
anyhow, a baek-to-natui-e movement
of any soi-t is always refreshing.
(.Note— what, another '.'--Your writer
has taken a purely imi)ersonal view-
point on the subject. The editoi' also
requestwl that this be a conimentaiy,
and, woiU, don't you think of meals
mosit of 'the time, too?)
- ^- !: ^- •[( 4.

Sjteaking of connnents, we wonder,
if you've heai'd Dorothy F»arker's:

"Men seld(mi make passes
At girls who wear glasses."

While we are on the su^bjecl of
glasses, have you heard this one ?

What kinig of France does this situ-
ation remind you of: On a table ai-e
(hrce glasses, two containing mint
juleps and the at'ier empty. Answei-
Philip, the tihird.

' f :\: r. : t:

And .tTie one about the man who
entered a grocery .store an<l said to
the clerk, "I'd like a poun<l of kidley
>eans." The clerk re^irfied, "You mean
kidney beans." The man gazed al him
in astoni-s-hmen, "That's what I .said,

diddle 1
.'" (That om- was to I

.Space).
ihp

Ha\f you ,ivad "Kitty Toylc" ?
Neither have we, juid don't think we
will after hearing the following com-
men<t: "Kitty Toyle sells wonderfully
subtle perfume in a .^.'wanky .New
York perfumery, but the rest of tlic
book doesn't smell so goo<|."

By tli«> way, if you know a g(K>d
joke, w^hy spread it a,boL»t verbally
and have it repeated by who knows
what and where? Keep it under your-
hat, and bring it herv for an aii-irrg.

(We'll even air the hat if need \n-
and will tell some hair-raisers to 'air
thf 'i-ad tJhait 'br-i>ught it).

• t *

Have you hvai-tJ about the Kirglrsh
wonum who had two sons ami namitl
lliem cboth I-Tdwai-d? S/he figuivd that
two 'K<ls werv better ithan one!

Ut's close witih H "Thought for the
weak": RemvwtH'i-, cigarertite "diK"k.«"
can't waddle off to an ash-lr-ay, and
they don't make feathery crtr-pet.^.
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PASS
IN REVIEW
Hy Cadet Lieutenant

Dl GALI) HUDSON

THE INSPECTOK

The inspector this year- will be Ma-

jor James E. .MatLliews, professor of

rnjlitar-y science and tactics at North

Ck'or-gia college, Dahlonega. Our- head-

quai'ter-s expei'ts a difficult inspL«ction,

but it could not l>e ascer-tained wheth-
er- this difficulty was to be with the

inspector or with the Pr-e.«ft)ytorian col-

lege cadets. Certainly it could not be
with the cadets, for- they have pei--

for-meil every task set for-th for them
for- the last month, and have made en-
via'ble r-ecor-(ls in the classr-oom. Un-
irsual, but true!

Kl N—.\Nn WORK
With inspi-ction, comes the usual cx-

i-itemeiit, agony, and anxiety — we
li.ive never- had an inspection without
them. However-, it is gr-eat fun as well
as hard work. The military men will

be excused fr-om classes on .\pi-il Hi
and will spend the whole day on the
dr-ill field, wor-king on a combat pr-ob-

leni, 01- in the classr-oom.

THrN(i TO REMEMBER
The mairr thing to r-emeniber- dur-ing

the in.spection is to ket'p C(X)1 — no
nr( ;-e giving of such commands as
"lef't face, niar-ch," and no r-ei)etition

of Doughboy I>ent's wrong-way Cor-
rigan trips. Perhaps this warning is

unneeded if the rumoi-s we ar-e hear--
ing that the band won't dr-ill ar-e tr-ue.

HOI. I. IS VISITS HERE
•loe HoMis, graduate of the class of

;18, who is now in the regular- army,
stationed at For't McPherson, was by
lier-e recently with tales to rtell of his
e.KiK'rierices. ,Joe i.s the only man fr-om
F". C. to get a r-egular- commission
through the Thomason act since its

ln'ginr»irrg.

(Han(;e proves (;ooi)

Reports are that the new triangular
division has proved iiself to be vastly
superior- to the idd srprar-e division of
World war days. The maneuvers irr

the Soi»th this winter- have been the
largo't in (K-acetime history of the
United .States army and have pr-ovided
a thor-dugh test f(H- the new or-ganiza-
liorr, and have indicated the value of
the charrges.

I'AV (HE(KS
Th( r-<' will 1h' a br-oad smile orr the

laces of most of the juniors and se-
nior's when those pay checks come
this time amounting to $22.7,''). But to
some rt jirst doesn't make any ditfer--
enee, sirrce the money is ali-eady
"IHikt. These students 'will In- inter"-
ested in knowing that at The Citadel
and derrmon arrangements have Ix-en
made so that stutlents can l>orM-ow orr
their checks at rea.sonable rateH.

MORE TO BE "SHOI "

Our sympathies to the few junior-
cadeits who had to wah. until after
Hpring holidays to gK their typhoid
and small [mix "shots." .Misery loves
company, and thev won't have mueh
company. I^n's hope they don't have
much nrisery either-.

FROM OVER
THE FENCE

"The Clemson Tiger lalls

'The South's Most Inter-eslmg (.'i

Newspaper'. But to me the Tige:

looks more like DNB, Geimany
ficial pi-o|)aganda agency. k\

that's what the sjioi-ts pai;c sf

resembles. Cemparing the \\\

(u-gans, I do believe that th. rmi

Doctor- Goebbels is a Cleiii "i ;

ate."—Jim -McKinney (T t
<

cock).

.Note: We [lause to wm: i.

pot should . , .

.A freshman went to hail' -,

To see what he could le-t'i.

The devil sent him back
I.abeled, .Mirch too greeii ;

—Ga. Tech i
•.-:

The Univer-sity of Ok'ahnii:,,

rules which pr-ohihit the n'ay::

swirrg rjiusic on the canipi,

"iVFother-, w-iU college b'l',

heaven ?"

"Yes, soir, birt thev won'! -

A fniver&ity of Iowa -• ilcn!

istician has completed tesi- shf

that co-etis of that inst 'ufi'

enough lipstick in a ye;.'

five I'arns.
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April 5 and B

"West Of Carson Cit!

P, C - Racqueteers Skyrocket To National Fame

Johnson club Formed

To Aid Athletic Program

LEADS KALAMAZOO NETMEN

Alumni Meet,

Make Plans,

Elect Sholar
The fornuitiorr of a Walter .Johnson

clurb for- the pur-pose of further-rng

Presbyter-ian college's athletic pr^o-

gram was announced following the

meeting of 22 alumni in the radio

studio room on Monday afternoon,

Mairch 25.

Wiley Sholar, '23, of Greenslbor-o,

N. C, was elected chairman of the

organization, with Jack Nixon, a.saist-

ant football coach at the college, as

secretairy-treasui-er, and Lonnde S.

MidMiiHan, 21, fr-eshman foot1>all and
varsity basketball and ti'ack coach at

the college, as vice-chairman.

The chairman of the clulb was des-

ignated as chair-man ex officio of the

athletic council, for-med for the pur-

nose of administering the funds of the

club and shaping its ipolicies. The
preisident of the alumni association

was also named as a member- ex of-

ficio. Other- members elected to the

council by the group were: Marion
Kirven, '28, of Colum!bia; William

Weldan, '29, of .\bbeville; Hugh
Eichelber-ger, '21, of Ciinton; Robert

Snms, '34, of Rrx-k ilill; and Giffor-d

Shaw, '111, of .S'umter-.

iPi'esident William P. Jacobs of the

college was present at the meeting
a'lid made a few intr-oductory remarks,

explaiining the pui-pose of the meet-

ing and pr-omising the cooper-ation of

the college. He stated that Louis W.
Jackson, president of the Alumni as-

sociation, who was unavoidably ab-

sent, had called the meeting in or-der-

. to organize a club for the pur-pose of

advising the college on athletic poli-

cies, influencing good athletes to at-

tend the college, and finianoially as-

sisting the athletic program.
The gr-oup went on r-ecoi-d as for-m-

ing a club to swur-e .'iOO member-s who
are to receive special infonnation on

athletics at the college, prior-ity in

seating rights in the stadium, and
other advantages over- non-nu>miber-s.

Minimum annual dues were set at ten

dollars, and the organization was of-

ficially name<i the "Walter- Johnson
club." It was provided that a fee of

$500 should coirstitute life member-
.ship, the sum to be used as an en-

dowment, tht' inter-est fi'om which to

be iEse<l by the athetic council for the

athletic pr-ogram of the college.

The cluib authorized President .fa-

cobs to set the date for a charter-

member- banquet to be held during the

contmencement per-iod. It was decided

that ail per-sons joining the club prior

to <»mmencement would be considei-ed

charter- nremll>er-s.

Blue Stockings

Lick Tech Nine

In Atlanta
Coach Chick Galloway's Blue Stock-

ing baseball team surprised an over-

confident Georgia Teoh nine on Rose
Bowl field in .Atlanta last Friday and
won I to 3.

Captain Richar'ds DuBose pitched

the Blue Hose to victory, limiting the

Yellow Jackets to seven hits, striking

out four batters, and getting one hit.

The big inning for Pl'esbyterian

was the fourth when Butlei' was safe

at home 'on McSween's roller; and Er-

win and Eaton crossed the plate on

Tannery's doulble to make the i*cor-e

4 to 2 in their favor.

Neil Cavette, Teoh tosser-, fanned
six, walked thi-ee, and very nearly

tied the .scor-e in the fourth inning

with the Hosenren leadirrg 4 to 3, but

.saw his hit, the longest of the day,

gathered in by Geor-ge Mabi-y in a re-

markable catch.

Box score:

Presbyterian

Mabr-y, cf

Khealy, 3b

Moor-e, c

Butler-, r-r

Kr-win, If

F'aton, lb

McSween, 2b

Tannei-y.ss

l)u Bo.se, p

Totals

(leorgia Tech
Bosch, 2b .

.Mc.N'eeny, ss

Stevens, c

Wheby, c

Per'kerson, If

Voorhies, If

Gilmer, rf

Vd'n H'v'l, If

Lewi.'?, 3b

Bur-po, lb

Cavette, p

Totals 34 3 7

University Of Ga.

Track Meet
To Be Wednesday
The Pr-e.sibyterian college- Univer-.siity

of Geor^gia track meet, which was
cancelled Satur-day because of the

[voor condition of the Geoi-gia tj-ack

due to heavy r-ain, will be held Wed-
nesday after-noon in Athens, Coach
Walter Johirson, director- of athletics

at the college, announced last night.
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Captaiit .Mariorr Shane, leridei of the Kahima/oo tennis ti-am. who face

the P. C. racqueteers here I'hiirsdav. Shane has plaved through («(» sea-

sons of dual matches wilhoet a defeat. The Kalamazoo (tarn has for four

successive years held the MIVA championships and is aKo holder of the

.Michigan intercolb'giate cr((»\n.

Blue Hose Tie

I

Mighty Tulane
In Hardest Battle

Emory. Florida and Alabama

j

Fall Before Netmen During

I

Southern Tour

Coaoh VaW Lufler's Pi-esbyter-nau

college tennis aces r-eturned to the
campus last Wednesday night unde-

I

feated after a tr-iumi)hant tour in

I

which they won by lo])-.s'ided scores

I

over- Emory university. University of

I

Florida, and Univer-sity of Alabama,

I

and tipd Tulane.

j
Highlight of the trip was the battle

j

with lOmmett Fare's famed Tulane
! netmen in .Vew Or-leans on -Monday,
March 25. Here the Blue .Stockings

did themselves pi-oud as they fought
I
the smooth-str-oking 'Southea.stor-n

confei'errce champions to a standstill,

I and came literally within an ace of

j

winning, but ended with a 3-to-3 tie.

I

Lykes Boykin, Billy Fariner-, and the

j

duobles team of Boykin and Walter

I

Lar-son accounted for- the Pr-es,byte-

I

rian scores, while Bob Ker'dasha ex-
tended his opponent to 33 games in

! a thr-ee-set match, the last set of
I which went tb 8-6.

Emoiy univer-sity in .Atlanta was

^

the fir-st victim of the trip for the
I devastating Blue Hose on Mai-ch 21.

;

Lufler's lads achieved the opening
j

victor-y without the loss of a set,

I 9 to 0.

i

Tr-aveling to Gainesville the next

I

(Continued on page four)

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

U e Appreciate the Patronage of the ("olIcRe, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: : HARDWARK

SPORTING GOODS — KLECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hoi el

COLLEGE BOYS. WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EX( ELLKNT HAIR CITS

Donald Badge
Exhibits Skill

Here April 15 '

Donald iBudige, for-mei- national ten-

nis champion and the woi'ld's number-'

one tennis player-, will give an exhi-

'

bition of how star-s i)lay the net game

at Pr-esibyttr-ian college on .April 1.'),

when he appear-s in the Pr-esbyter-ian

college tennis clinic stadium in singles

and doubles matches.
j

iBudge is being sent to Clinton by

the Wilson .Spor-ting Goods company
and their Souther-n distf-ibutor-s, Ijowe

& Campbell, of Charlotte, who send

him as a r-ecognition of the outstaml-

ing par't that Pr-esbyteiian college

has played in the development of

amateur tennis in the South, and as a

cpur'tesy to Dr-. William P. .Jaecvbs,

j>residenit of the college, originator-

of the tennis clinic idea, pr-esident of

the .Souther-n Lawn Tennis a.sscK-ia-

tion, r-egional vice-pre.sident of the

United States Lawn Tennis associa-

tion, chairman of the Junior- Davis

cup committee of .North ami .South

Carolina and the holder- of four posi-

tions on U,S.L.T..-\. naitiona! commit-
tees.

Buciige will play

college's modern
pr-oofed cour-ts orr

Monday, Apr'il 1.').

Steckirvg var'sity completes a match
with Guilford 'college. His singles op-

ponent will be Bill Lufler, Blue Stock-

ing coach, aiul two of the Pr-esihyte-

r-ian var-siiy ))layer-s will ri>und out

the four-some for- doubles.

Budge win be the eig*hith figure of

national impor-tance in the r-ealm of

tennis to ap|>ear- in exhibition njatch-

es on Pr-e.sibyteriun college courts.

()ither-s who have [rlayeil here have

been: Wi'lmer- Allison, .lohnny Van
Ryn, .Midge Van Ryn, Bitsie Gr-ant,

Gar-dner Mulley, Rus.sell Bobbitt, an<l

Eniie Sutter-.

The

Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

on Pr-e.sibyterian

Har-Tr-u, water--

the after-noon of

after- the Blue

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTULES -: FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE I»R1( EI) RIGHT
Between Beik's and Pennev's

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us lo serve your Prinlin«r and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Printers Stationers

Baseball Team
Loses Opener
To Michigan State

.Miclrrgarr State <lefeatcd the- Blue

Hose nine, 1 1 to ">, last Tuesday at

Young field befor-i- a small cr-owd of

."ihiverirrg fans.

:FU"i.sihman, of .Michigan State, fan-

ned 1 1 Hose batter s and the Spaitair.s

outhit the Presbyterians, 14 to 11.

However-, downfall of the Hosernerr

carrre rrot fr-om their- opjrorrent-*' hits,

but fr-om their- own miscues. .A total

of eight err-or-s was rrrade by the P. C.

lads.

iMoor-t' arrd Ealorr led the hittrrrg

for- the Hose, getting four- hits out

of five times lit bat.

Box score

:

SLTA Tourney
To Be Held
During Clinic
The official .Souther-n tennis eham- "^'^^^'^^^^^^^""^iMii^

pionships for boys and junior-s, up to TENNIS TAKES TURN
\% year-s of age, formerly held at fn .spite of the short time which the
South wester-n in Memphis, under the Hhic Hose raciiuet-wicldcr-s have had
auspices of the Southern Lawn Teir- in which to get into shape, they have
nis association, will be held this year gotten off to one of the finest' starts
at the Presbyfterian college tennis

^

we've ever- sewn. Taking orr the East-
clinic, during the first week of June, ern Car-olina Teachers college team
CcKly l.air-d, secr-etary of the S-L.T.A., i fiist and dropping thenr 7 to 0, they
announced r-(x;ently. have since encounter-ed Er-skine's Se-
Entering the tour-namcnt will Ik? ceder-s and licked them by the same

the outsitanding boys and .iunior play- .sciue. Emor-y also went down 9 to 0.

ers from all over- the South, and sue- Next they moved (m Gainesville, Fla.,
cessful contestants will qualify for arrd .squelched the University of Flor-
the national tennis championships for ida team 9 to 0. Tulane came up next
boys and jurrior-s, to be held at Cul-

' arrd tied the Blue Hose 3 to 3. Next
ver-, Indiana, later- in the summer. day the Urrivei-.sity of Alabama teari^

The tournament will be undeu the fdl 7 to 1, and last week on the local
dir-ection of William C. Lufler, Prcs-i courts, the Rutgers team went down
byterian college's tennis coach and 7 to 0. So thi-y've lost four of their
coach of the Junior Davis cup teams 40 individual matches to date. Call it

of Xor-th and South Car-olina. ' what you want to, we call it excellent.
Simultaneou^*ly with the boys and

j
The 3 to 3 affai>- with the Tulane

junior tour-ney, Presbyterian college
, c-ccn Wave was itr no way a dis-

wil hold its fifth annual national mod- appoirrtment to Blue Stocking sup-
el tennis clinic under the auspices of j,„iter-s. It was hoped that the Wave
the U.S.L.T.A., and featur-ing an im- might he hr-ushed aside, but sirrce the
prx'ssive li.st of no.teil pr-ofessionals [.uflcrmen bad had only a couple of
arrd amateurs irr the realm (d' Amer-i- weeks practice, it was expected that
can tennis. the Tulane team would give them
The Pr-esbyterian college campus tr-ouble. At irny rate, Tulane has one

and t^iuipment will be tur-ned over to ;,f the best teams anywhere in the
the S.L.T.A. iw the week k'giirnirig S.^utheast, and even losing to them

would have beerr no disgr-ace.

SHOCLDA BEEN A r'

In the last issue of The Klui- Stock-

,
ing the Sportlight saiil something

.
a'oout the intranuiral pr-(ygram ar-oun<l

her-e. The first senti'n(.e was sonre-

' thrrig about the pr-esent pr-ogr-am b«'-

ing an "extensive" orrt',' but that it

could be impr-oveil. Sornewher-e along
the line the "t" got changed to a "p"

arrd the sentence read, ^The eollege

has an e»perrsive .-.etup." We haven't

been able to see anything exp^'rrsive

about the present irr-ogram, so we'll

stick to the wor-d extensive. However',

with the addition of hor-se.shoe pitch-

rrrg to the irrtr-amur-al program, vvt-

must say that we thirrk Pop Fr-asei

has the right idea about irrcr-easing

irrterest in athlitics arrd irr the "Y"

.June '>, for- the tournament and the

clinic.

This Week
in Sports

Monda.N

Geor-gia Ti'ch in .-\tlarrta - teruris

(varsity and fr-eshr-rum ).

Tuesda)

Krskiiic at Due VVest--l>aseball.

Peddie in Clinton — tennis (fresh-

men ).

Wednesday
I^fayette in Clinton—tennis.

L'rrivcisity of Geoi-gia irr .Athens-

track.

Thursdax

KalarrinziMi itr Clirrton- terrnis (var-

sity arrd freshmeir).

Car-olirra in Columbia- golf.

l-'rida.\

WotfoKJ irr .Spartarribui-g tenrris.

P.inghamptoir (.S'.Y.) in ('linton -

bast ball.

Saturday

Carolina in CJinton— track.

Y ei^hnran, ]i rr

8!* well. Pop has ideas galor-e and

we cooperate with Ririr, he'll give

a r-eal V.M.C.A.

ROTC Riflemen

Place Fifth

In Corps Area

Michigan State

Morr'ison, 'Jb

Duncan, 31)

Owens, lb

Klewicki, ss

W. Davis, r"f

Fit7,simrnons,

Y. I>av-is. If

Cook, c

cf

AB
I)

I)

.")

1

1

|{

I

I)

2

H
3,

I

1

3

V
3

2

01

Totals

I'resbj leiian

Mabry, 'ib

Tarrrrery, ss

.Motire, c

Itutler, r-f

Er'win, If

Eaton, lb

Shi-aly, :*

Bird, cf

DuBose, (>

.Sutton, ,'lb

.VIctfregor- ,p

Totals

> 1

1

1

1

B i{ H
.)

'J
•I

1 (I

r>
•>

4

t 1 1

ii (r

.') 4

3 U

3

2

2

1

37

Th.' Pr-esbyterran eollege K.O.T.C.

rifle team placed fifth iir the Fourth

Corps ar-ea in recetrt conrpetition fo'

the William Kandolph He;rr*st tr-ophy,

wrth a team score od' '.I'Jfi, ueconiirig

lo itrfor rnrrtirur r-eceived by the mili-

tary department here.

The Geor-gia Tech r-iflerrrerr placed

first and the Presibyter-ian second

learn placed twentieth in this cor']>s

ar-ea.

The five top rrrt-n for the Presbyte-

r-iarr riflemen, composing the first

team, were; .loe Moore, Red Rawls,
— I Huiet Paul, Chai-lie Tur-ner', and l>avid

II Martin.

.r>>.
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Japanese Library

On Campus Today
And Tomorrow

Forensic Carries

Articles By Irvin
Tuoker Irvin, editor of The Blue

I

Stw-kiitR and vicc•-r>lo^*id<.'nt of the

The Japan Reference library of i

««"th Carolina Beta ohapter of Pi

N«w York, houisetl in a specially con-

structed truck, will be on the Pit>sby-

Kappa Delta, national honoraiy fo-

rensic fi-atemity. is the author of two

articles appearing in the March issue

morrow.

EstabliAlied in 1!)3S under the aus-

likes of the Society for International

*orian coWepre camiius to<lay and to- of The Forensic, official quarterly

publication of the fraternity.

The articles by Irvin, a sophomore

of Washing-ton, Ga., are entitled "Cur-

rent Forensic Practices" and "Direct
Cukural Relations, of Tokyo, the|(;'ias,h Dehatinf!:," the first being a

eraveling library !< made up of books, discussion of a survey of all Pi Kappa

illustrated folios, color prints, motion t»t'lta schools conducted by the local

^ ,.., , , , ! chapter, and the latter being an analy-
ricture fdnvs, Phonograph records. i . ' '

. e j u\- tv,•
' * ' SIS of a new type of debating. The

and lantern slides. Approximately I

,,^.^.^,pt.,nce of both contributions is

4,000 Items a.-e included in the library.
'pj,„^i,)^.,.j,,, ^ j,igj,.ji h^,,,^,. ^j^^p -p^p

The books are all in Western lang-| p^j.g^sic is the voice of more than 150
uages, ;»;. iK?r cent being in Hnplisb.

^^^,,^^1,^^,,.^ in 36 states.
Included in the book collection of the —
iibrary are works of refei^nce, die- p (' RACQl'ETEERS
tionaries, bibliographies and perio<ii-

1

' (Contniued from page three)
oals pertaining to .lapan and her civi-j

j.,^._ Kerda.sha, Bovkin, and company
hzation. The lantern .slule collection

j landed the Univer.^ity of Florida Ga-

tors their first tennis defeat in three

ERASER NAMES I

(Continue<l from page one)
i

the fraternities. Acr<n'din.g to Fraser,

the "Y" athletics will in no way con-

j

flict with Blue Key intramurals, but
j

will be a supplement to tlie liadersihip

!

organization's exteii-ive program. !

One duty of the social committee

will be to .secure a list of homes in

Clinton available for keeping dates

on dance week-ends. .Students will

make requests to this c<immitt(c for
j

places for their dates to stay and the

committee will attempt to make ar-

rangements.

Early Programs
"Y" jn-ogranis for the coming week

inclu<le prayer groups in all dormi-

tories at 10:1.T p.m. on Tuesdays. On
Sunday, April 7, there will be a spec-]

iai open air vesper service at which

Professor Beniard IT. Boyd will be

the principal speaker.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Sign The Petition

To Get Alma Mater The Blue Stockin
Keep On Winning,

Blue Hose Netmen!
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IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Blue Key Selects Seven

In Unique Chapel Service

welcome:
p. c. students and faculty

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AM) 150VS' FIKMSHINGS

is ma<ie up of more than 600 slides

on architeoture, painting, the indus-

tiial arts, sculptuie, and gardens.
yoare, and lost only one set in a nine-

match contest while peifornving this

tors.

Hose Netmen
Blank Rutgers

After being rained out twice last

"Thursday afternoon, the iPresbyterian

college hetmen downed Rutgers, 7 to

0, finishing the last matohes Friday
morning on the local courts.

The number one and numibei' three

doubles mat<"hes were not playeti. All

players won in straight sets.

The -summary:

Kerdasha d. Pine. »;-2, 0-2.

Boykin d. Ritti'y, t5-0, 6-2.

Farmer d. (Jeller, 6-8, 8-6.

Larson d. Alpren, 6-0, 6-1.

White d. Roibinson, 6-3, 6-1.

Glickert d. Holm, 6-4, 6-0.

Farmei -Larson d. Robinson- wSatter,

6-0, (!-().

HULN HONORED

The collection is in charge of a|
,.^.,^,jj,.,^,„y^. ^^.^^^

special field ropresentative who will i Folkwing the Tulane encounter, the
*splay the ibooks and give all neces-,„„„j3ji^. y,,^^ Stockings concluded
^»aiT guulance requested by specta-

, ^1,^;^. ^iant-killing activities by thor-

oughly trouncing the Crimson Tide

racqueteers at the University of Ala-

'

bama, a school of approximately 5,,WO
|

students, in Tuscaloo.sa, by a match
j

score of 8 to 1, i

Summaries:
Emory

Kerda.siha (P) d. Bridges. 6-,'!, 6-2.

Boykin (P) d. Aufley, 6-0, 6-2.

Larson (P) d. IVPaoter, 8-6, 6-0.

Farmer (P) d. Winkle, 6-1, 6-1.

Glickert (IP) d. Hamff. 6-3, 6-4.

Tyre (P) d. Hartsfield, 6-i. 6-0.

Boykin-'l^irson (I') d. Bridges- Auf
ley, 6-0, 6-2. !

Kndasha-Wliite (P) d. DePaoter-i

Winkle, 8-6, 6-1.

Farmer-Glickert (P) d. Hamflf-

;

Hartsfield, 6-1, 6-0.
|

Florida
j

Kerdasha (P) 1. Bartlett, 6-4, 6-1,

Boykin (P) d. Cowper, 6-0, 6-1.

Larson (P) d. Meriitt, 6-0, 7-.i.

White (P) d. Brackett, 6-4, 6-4.

Farmer (P) d. Zachony, 6-4, 6-4.

Glickert fP) d. Lund, 6-3, 6-4.
,

KerdashaAVhite (P) d. Bartlett-(Continuwl from page ,'>ne)

hostile attitude toward military train- :

Zachony, 6-4, 6-4.
|

in.g shown l)y the Northern voters. 1

Boykin-Larson (P) d. Meritt-Brack-

j

Other important bills killed by the^'"- ^>-^' *^-^-
I

assembly were: Reduction of the' vot- 1

Parmer-Tyre (P) d. (.'owper-Lund,
|

ing age from 21 to 18, g-overnment! *"'"''• ^"*'' ~"'^-
^

j

ownership and operation of public
|

Tulane

utilities, arms embargo, disfranchise-' Boykin (P) d. Bartlett, 6-0, 6-2.

meiit of people on relief. I

_

Schwartzman (T) d. Kerdasha, 3-6,
|

Tournament Results i

^"^' *^"*'-
j

The nation-wide tournament had^ ^'*^^" H") d. Larson, 6-2, 6-1.
I

contests in both men and women's ora- Painier (P) d. Schneider, 6-1, 8-6.
j

tory, extempore and debating. Gene Bartlett-Yawn (T) d. Kerdasha-

j

Worrell of Wake Forest c o 1 1 e ge ,' ^^"^'^e. 6-4, 6-2.
j

North Carolina, placed first in the! ^B»y'^'"-I'*^'"»*"i ' P> <^• Schwartzman-

j

men's oratorical contest. Men's debat- 1

Schneider, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.
j

ing was won by Redland university,' Alabama
j

Redlands. Cal. In the women's debat-' ^^'^^ (A) d. Kerdasha, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1.!

ing, Baylor university, Texa-s, was I

Boykin (P) d. Taylor, 6-0, 6-1

victorious, and Winthrop colleg-e rat-

ed excellent, winning six and lo.sing

two.

Essary Speak.s

Fred Rssai-y,

Larson (P) d. Dreman, 6-3, 6-1, I

Farmer (P) d. Brody, 6-2. 8-6. j

White (P) d. Comeir. 6-1. 9-7.

Glickert" (P) d. Gray. 6-3, 6-3.
!

Boykin-Larson (P) d. Woo<i-'Dr€-iWashington corre
i^wndent for the Baltimore Sun, was I

'"^"' ^'^< ''^^

chief speaker at the banquet held on |

Glickert-Tyre (P) d. Taylor-Comer,

the last night of the tournament, at- 1

^'^- ^'0-

tended by over 400 delegates. In hisj

5o-minute address .Mr. Essai-y stated!
his belief that the United States!
would stay out of the Kuropean war.

"Personally, I hope uMr. R(H>.sevelt

ibesn't run again," was the speak-
er's comment on the third term issue.

"However," ihe continued, "if he de-
cides to run or if he keeps his designs
secret, I believe that he will get the
mimination by a landslide on the sec-

«m<l ballot."

When Mr. Essary stated his ap-
proval of C-oi'deJI Hull for the Demo-
cratic ticket, the audience greeted his

statement with violent applause.
.Moie than 700 students were at the

tournainu'nt, rej resenting 122 colleges
in 3,") states.

OPENER CANCELLED
j

I The Blue Stocking nine's opening)
baseball game, scheduled here with

|

i
Davidson on March 2.'j, was called offj

' on account of weather conditions. I

P. C. HOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Royal Cleaners
I'hone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CLRLY " CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE" Tl RNER
Campu.s Representatives

"BEACTIFl L CLEANING"

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our ( ampus Representative:
W. T. (CM AN) KIN(;

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions
G i fts—Novelt ies—Cards
Millon Roberts, ( ampus Rep.

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone 928.1 Pitts St.
— FOR —

BEST SHOE REPAIR
— SEE —

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
CarapuH RepreNentative

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Phone Nb. g

CLINTON. S. C.

Get Relief NOW!

TOUCHDOWN
- for -

Athlete's Foot
Why suffer from Athlete's

Foot when you can get im-

mediate relief with TOUCH-
DOWN, used for many years
with proved resulti. Do it

MOW! Don't delay any long-

er. Send $1.00 with your
name and address and gener-
oiM amount will b« on Its

way to you by return mail,

postpaid. Or. if you prefer
pay postman on arrival.

THE TOUCHDOWN CO.
Box 7 Clinton, S. C

KELLERS DRUG STORE j

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS |

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

JAMES PITTS
CLOTHING, SHIRTS

...and...

FURNISHINGS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRIGS, TOILET GOODS.
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

tVEftYBOOVS
ASW/VG fOi^EM

ftaturing PATSY GARREfT

and PAUL DOUOLAS
•f FRED WARINO'S

CHESTERNELO

PLEASURE TIME

Liitcn in

Ry* Nighli a WmIi

•« N. B.C. Stations

New Men Have
Excellent College

Records Here
McSween. Coleman, Meisky,

Moore. Paul, Jacobs and Fra-

ser Receive Frat Bids.

Seven new members were u.sheied

into Blue Key, national honorary

leadership fraternity, last Tuesday in

the oollejre chapel service by the

unique .'system inaugurated last year.

The seven chosen to the most exclu-

sive and honored fraternity on the

Presbyterian college campus were all

juniors and included Hariy McSween,

Powell Fraser^ George Paul, Felton

Moore, Richard Meisky, J. C. Cole-

man, anil Hug^h .Jacobs.

The Program

Huiet Paul, president of the local

organization, presided over the cihapel

sei"vice. After the morning prayer the

official ceremony hegan. Senior mem-
bers of the fraternity, sitting on the

fiont j"ow, rose, ea-ch going to some
sek-cted pledge in the audience and
tapping him on the srtioulder.

After seat.s of the old menvbcrs and
the new i)le<lges were interehanged,

Major Alexander H. Cummings, hon-
(w^ry member of the fraternity, clos-

ed the service with a short talk on

leaders'hip.

Members Outstanding

All newly-elected niembei-s of the

oiganization have many campus hon-

Presides

Huiet Paul, president of Blue

Key, who presided over the unique

chapel ceremony last Tuesday
morning. In the ceremony seven ju-

niors were chosen for membership
in the fratrenitv.

I

Fraser Selects

i MacDonald Editor

1

1940 Knapsack
j

New Editor Choo.ses Hipp. Ir-

I vin, Owens and Cruickshanks

I
As Assistants.

j
According to an announcement

i
niatle by Powell Fraser, president of

ithc Y.M.C.A., Charles MacDonald, a

s.iphoniore, will edit the 1940 Knap-
sack. Y.M.C.A. handbook for new stu-

i!'!its. MacDonald has been active in

^journalistic work since enteiing col-

lege here, having served on the staffs

of both The Collegian, (juai'terly mag-
Sazine, and The Blue Stocking, weekly

I

student new.sipaper. Last year he was i

[business manager for The Knapsack,
j

< and he now serves as associate editor
|

jof The Blue Stocking.
j

]
Following his appointment, Mac-

1

I
Donald announced that Tucker li-vin I

I would serve as associate editor and

!

I El-nest Hipp would be business mana-

'

Iger. Other membei's of the editonal
j

! staff include Alex Cruick.shanks, man-

1

I

aging editor, and Tench Owens, sports I

' editor. Assistantants for the business

'

I
staff have not yet been named, accord-

I

ing to the business manager.
MacDonald stated that definite

plans for the 1940 Knapsack had not

been completed. However, he expects
jthe handlbook to be about the same

j

size as in recent yeai-s. There will be
a complete revisicm of material us-

ually included in The Knapsack with
other material added. A file of about
sixty handlbooka from colleges over

the nation will be consulted for ideas.

Budge To Perform

Thrice In Exhibition

Match Next Monday
To Play Here

Converse Glee Club

To Appear Here
Thursday At Eight

^f-

J. DONAI.I) BUDGE

Battalion Busy
With Preparations

For Inspection
.Men .Meet In Extra Cla.sses;

Combat Problem Practice Be-

jjins Tuesday At Eight.

Plays Lufler In

Singles Match
Scheduled For 2:30
Two Doubles Matches To Be
Played. Will l»air Up With

j

Each of Top 1>. C. Players

! For Event.
i

I
The world's nunihci- one tennis

.player, .and considered by some to be
jof greater ability than William J. Til-

I
den, J. Donald Budge will appear here
next Monday, .Ajiril 1.'), on the modem

' Har-Ti-u water-pi-oofed courts at 2:30.

Budge will piay one singles exhvbi-

j
tion match with Coach William Luf

-

j

ler of Presbyterian college. The match
!
will be best two out of three sets. Af •

j
ter this match, Budge will play two

j
matches of two out of three sets with

! top players on the Pre.sibytenan col -

j
lege tennis team. He wili pair up with
all si.\- players once during the after-

noon's engagements. The six selected

I are Lykes Boykin, Bob Ker(la^^ha, Wil-
liam P'ai'mei-, Walter Ijarson, Fayt^tte

j

White, and Bob Glickert. A match
:
scheduled with Guilford college for
l-')th will be ])layed in the morning.
Ifeception

After the matches an informal re-

ception wil be held in the two lecep-
I tion rooms of the V.M.C..^. building.

I
Here autograph seekeis can pursue

Taylor Wins Third
In Oratorical Meet
Held At F'urman

On Thursday evening, April 11, at

S o'clock, the glee club of Converse; Representing the college in the
ors to their credit. Harry McSiweeni college, one of the state's outstanding state oratorical contest held at Fur-
js president of the student body, mem-

1
college women's choruses, will pre- 1

man unisersity in Greenville on; Seeking to I'etain the eleven-year ' the world-renowned star, and perhap.s

ber of the student council for three .sent a concert in the college chapel
j

Thursday, April 4, George Aiken Tay- i record of "excellent" in the annual , 'eap good results. One of the rooms
years, freshman football star, and

j

under the auspices of the P. C. glee i lor, a ^^^nior from Clinton, emerged I federal in.spection of the R.O.T.C. unit
'

'^vill hv decorated with pictures de-
vai'sity baseball player. He is also as- 'club, it was announced by Prof. John victorious in third place over con- ] on .\pril Ifi, the entire battalion isJ!)ifting the progress tennis has made
sistant manager of the college can-C. Kai'den today. The club, compo.sed testants fi-om seven other South Caro- bustling with activity in order to be [at Presbyterian college the othei' will

teen, member of Chi Beta Phi and 'of thirty voices, is under the direction' lina men's colleges and universities. . pi'cpared foi' the Wggest day in mill- be filled with a Wilson Bros, sporting
glee club, first sergeant, and a pledge Of Dr. Glenn C. Stables. ,

Taylor, who won bis right to repre- ' tary of the year. i good display. The reception will last

of Beta Kappa social fraternity.
j

General admission for the conceit sent the college by pi-eliminary con- ! Selected groups of freshmen will '
foi' about an hour and ;i half. All stu-

Hugih Jacobs is from Clinton, son will be 25 cents. tests here, spoke on the subject, "Ju-lmeet twice during the week foi' added ,
dents and townspeopk

of W. P. Jacobs, president of the col- Hug'h Jacobs, recently elected editor, venile Delinquency."
i
preparation in military sanitation and attend,

lege. He is editor of the PaC-SaC,'of the 194J PaC-SaC, and Tucker Ir- 1
William Hanckel, Jr., of the Col- first aid military map reailing, and

yearbook of Presbyterian college, and vin, editor of The Blue Stocking, will '
lege of Charleston, was winner of; rifle marksman.sihip.

has -seni'd in various capacities on [attend the 19th annual convention of first place in the speech contest with
^

The Collo«-ian and PaC-SaC staffs.jthe Southern Federation of Colloge ' the subject, "A Soul Ignored." Uni- ;
SPECIAi. SCHEDLI.E

Jacobs is also photographer for the (Students and Publications Represen-; versity of South Carolina's Tom E.J lt)ue to the military depaitment's
publicity department and a member^ tatives to be held in New Orleans, RlcCutc^heon, speaking on "The Im-ia"iHial preparation for spiing inspec-

of Beta Kapi)a social fraternity.
j
La., April 11, 12, 13. age," was awarded second i)Iace hon-'tion. c! isses tomorrow and Wednes-

J. C. Coleman, of St. Simons Isle,' At this conference the representa- ors. !
day will Ije put on a special schedule.

Ga., led the Blue Hose basketbaJl ! fives will hear outstanding men speak
i

Nine colleges were represented at
i

There will be no chapel on those days,

are invited to

Sent IJy Wilson Brothers

Budge is beiuig sent to (Minton by
Wilson .Spoiling Goods companyth

team and was le-elected captain forion the proiblems encountered in edit-: the state meet: College of Charleston, and classes will begin at 11 a.m., be-

the coming sea.son. Coleman is alter- Mug and publishing the college puWi- University of South Carolina, Presby- ! in'K of half an hour duration each. The
nate captain of the football team, 'cations.

;
terian college, Xewberi-y college, Kr-I'':10 class will meet at 11, the 10:05

sergeant, member of Block "P" club,
|

Host schools for the conference are skine, Clemson, Wofford, Furman uni- (--lass at 11:30, the U o'clock class at

and Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. I Tulane university and Newcomb col- versity, and The Citadel. 112, and the 11:55 class at 12:30.

I Lunch will come at 1 :00 o'clock in-

I'SYCHOLOGY CLASS AT CLFNIC
;

stead of 12:50, and the 1:30 class will

Making a tour of the wards of the
i

begin at 1 :3o, the remaining after-

noon ('lasses coming at their usual

and; will attend. Headquarters for the con-; tion clinic, the class in abnormal psy- ,
hour. The military men will meet at

Ricihaid Meisky, captain of the Blue lege. Students from Texas, Oklaboma,
Stocking football team for the com- j Arkjfnsas, Louisiana, .Mississippi, Ten-
ing yeai-, is from High Point, x\. C.)nessee, Kentucky, Florida, Georgia,
He is a three-year letterman on thejthe Carolinas, Alabama and Virginia ! hospital, and atti'nding a demonstra
basketball team, first sergeant

Ain't To Be Had!

a member of .Mpha Lambda Tau fra-j vention are to be in the Jung hotel,

ternity.
\ The two local editoKs will leave

Powell Fia.sei- of Brunswick, Ga., is nwm Wednesday for New Orleans.
president of the Y.M.C.A. and has!
served for two years as student coun
cilman, being elected rwently to the,

position of vice-ipresident of the stu-

dent body. In the R.O.T.C. 'he ranks
as sergeant, and is a member of the
football and tennis .squads. I''iaser is

a mirasterial stu<lent, swretary of thi'

Ministenial club, and ihead of the

Y'oung People's Alliance of ('linton.

He is a member of Aljuha Lambda
Tau fraternity.

George Paul is from ('harleston. The old adage that American wo-

For three years he bas been a mem-
! men like Dht-ir men to be "tall, dark

ber of the P. C. btisketball siiuad,

i-anks as sergeant, and is president
of Kappa Alpha swial fraternity

K
i chology paid its annual visit to the'*<:00 a.m. as usual, and then will go

j.^^.^,^

hos|)ital foi' the mentally de- ;
out for their maneuvers, returning in

ranged in Columbia last Fritlay. itime to meet classes according to the
• above schedule.

and their Southern distributors, Uwe
& C'ampbell, of Charlotte, who send
hm as a recognition of the outstand-
ing part that Presbyterian college

has played in the development of
amateui- tennis in the South, and as a
courtesy to Dr. William P. Jacobs,
presiiU-nt of the college, oiiginator

of the tennis clinic idea, president of
the Southwn I^wn Tennis associa-

tion, regional vice-president of th^
United States Lawn Tennis associa-

tion, chaiiman of the .lunior Davi.s

cu}) committee of North and Sout'n

(!ai-olina and the holder of four posi-

tions and U.S.L.T..A. national commit-

at
I

State

"Man I Want....To Marry"

Selected Bv P. C.'s Fair Coeds

I

Sophomores in the automatic rifle

I will also nu'et duiing the week. Ju-
Iniors in aerial |>hoto reading have

I

scheduled an extia woi-k periofl.

j
Practice ()n the cond)at jn-oblem is

I scheduled for Tuesday and Wednes-
day at eight o'clock. C^adets will as-

semble at the gym as usual these two

.. r L- 1 1 >
'mornings. After roll call members of

Jitterbug (Tn tact the co-eds in their,
t,,,^. ,.„,.,,^ ,^,,^t^.j jj,. ^^^ ^^^j,,^,,,

survey ruled a .lehnite nay on this. •„ ,^.^^.^, j.^,. ^j,^. ,„.,„,.u,,,,, fi^,,,, ^ack
He must be the intelJectual equal

' of Smyth dormitory.

, ^ .oC the leap year edition of the mar-
i MtMubeis of the unit in the problem

n handsome was rebuked somewhat .Hajteable femal.- and he must read will form one war-strength platoon.
here la.st week, if a sui-vey among books, but not to excess. He will be 'fhe maneuvers carried on bv this

Felton .Moore, of Rome, Ga., led alL '''T?-'*hyterian college co-eds to deter- Shifted in t)he art of playing bridge,
: jf,-oup will demonstrate the |)rinciples

students in scholastic avenage last I mine "the man I'd like to marrv" is '

""^* co-wls will be willmg to start
,

of security .scoutitig and patrolling.

Other Stars Here
Budge will be the eighth figurx- mf

national importance in the realm of
tennis to appear in exhibition match-
es on Presbyterian college couits
'Others who have played here have
been: Wiliner .Allison, .fohnny Van
Ryn, Midge Van Ryn, Bitsie Grant,
Gardner Mulley, Russell Bobbitt, and

' Ernie Sutter.

IB) ( H.VRLES MacDONALD

i, (

if the faii'er

IVhen smokers turn to Chesterfield
they enjoy all the good qualities a ciga-

rette can give. Chesterfields are DEFI-

NITELY MILDER . . . Chesterfields are COOLER-
SMOKING... Chesterfields TASTE BETTER.

These three flood things and everything
about Chesterfields.

.

. their size, shape
and the way they burn . . . make them
the cigarettes that SA TISFY,

semestei. He is managing editor of i j^jieative of the opinio-
The Collegian and vice-ju'esident of
Che Y.'M.C^.A. Moore is a ti-ansferl

fi-om North (Iwrgia colb-^e at Dah-j
'^^^' *^"-t'''^ "i eboo=ing

Jone«:a, where he wa.s cadet major, '

**''"'^' "i**""^' favorable to

president of the stu<lent body presi- "^*" l*'<>nds and red-heads and they very nmsculine, and considerate, and

dent-of the Bl(K;k "D" duib aiid vin-- *'"^'*' prefer theii' husbands to have he should be abb' to i>ailicipate ••

presWent of the Otficers' clut).

Prexy And Dean
Attend Conference
Meetings In Atlanta

Dr. William P. Jacobs, president of
Presibyterian college, and Dr. .Mar-

shall W. Brown, di'an, left tinlay to
nmrried life with him on his salary of musketry, rfile .s<iuad and platoon in attend the meeting of the .Southern

attack, machine gun section in attack.$100 a month
man must possess general character-

: and anti-aircraft defense.
.Vly Man" To Ix' sure to please, the young I

-

brunettes istics whic^h render him dependabit

vice-
in

Overcash Heads
Ministerial Club

Dr. Grier Speaks
At T' Program

L. H. (Iveicash, junior from Char-
lotte, N. C, has iieen elected pi-esi-

dent of the Ministerial club to sue-

field

he should be abl

brown eyes. .Men of medium heigiht .some or- marry athletic events. Instea<l

ar-e i>r'eferi'e(l by blushing young of being "innocent," the co-eds' favor-

brides, accor-ding to the co-eds, but a ite must "know his way ar-ourrd."

very lar'ge perferUage of the young MiKlern .\mericari women, accord-

ladies wer-e in favor- of the traditional ing to the survey would be willing to ceed W. I). Flait, retiring pr-esideirt.

".six-footers." The per-fWt youirg bus- cooperati' with th.' fanrily budget— if. Other- officers electeil by the club are
band must have a general mixtur-e be- i

of cinnsf, this perfected male i.i in VV. T. Krrig, Riceboro, (Ja., vice-pi-esi-

Ai the fir-.st nrei't'ng of the Y.M.C.A. ! tween 'dar-Tc and fair- complexion ami ,
the Imr'gain -jby holdirrg a j(»b of their- dfiit; Walter- Sonu-ivlHe, .McConnells-

held by the new cabirret last Sunday [his gener-al facial features must be own. The gentlem.m irr ((uestion would
; vjlk', lecorMiing secr-etai-y; Roy W.

evening, Dr. R. C. Grier, president of "cute" instead of really harid(*ome. I be more preferred if he were popular '("oker-, t!ommeice. Ga., financial sec-
Ei'skine collcgt", was guest speaker'.! A lar-ger perx-entage of prospective

|

with other igirls. jretary, and James Mcl.eod,
The meet ing was scheduled to be h<'ld

j
brides i-egistcicd preference for- men] And — str-ange as it seenrs - fifty ' ton N. ('., dhaplaiir.

<"np»oiihi r»|o,

lioetTf ft Mviij T6»»w39 C^,

Today's MmiHly MUdt, Coolmr^Smokm^
B9ilf^Tatting Cpor«fN

MUt'Bide as a sunset service; however, l who smoke but they ruled "thumbs! per cerrt of Pre.sbyter'ian's co-etis
j

due to iiK-h'ment weather conditions it|(|i)wn" definitely (Hi alcoholic bever- clainr they have met this paragon of

'WMlteld irr the college chapel at t):20. 'ages. ''No- but definitely" were an-
1

perfecticm and fifty p(>r' cent confess

ph* theme of the meeting was John swers to the ipiery "d'K-; he ti'll dir'tyithat they have not. Not a single p<'!--

8:12*, "I am the light of the world; he! jokes?" I
son thr-mv a damper- on the pr-oceed-

that followeth me shall not walk in| 'I'he I'.KO leap year- edition of the:irigs with the .gloonry confession that
darkness, but nhull havt' thi' light of ! rrrariiageable rmile must be able tolsihe never exjiected to irreet this "mid-
life." 'darrce but he does not have to be a.sunirriei night's d'-eam."

Association of Colleges and Secorrdary

Schoitls being held this wet'k at th*'

Biltmoi-e hotel in .Atlanta.

School and college executives of 11

,Southei-n states will gather at thi.s

1 Ith anrrual meeting of the oiganiza-
tiim. Moi-c Iharr 4IK) educator-s, r-epi'e-

,seiiting lU colltiges and urriver-sities,

48 juni<n- colleg^-s, and l,2r>0 high
scho<ds will hear- lepoi'ts fr-om thr-ef'

, r-esearxh comnrittees, make ii'com

inendations for- the future course i>:'

education in the South, and hear pro-

]

ft'ssi<>rial and lay leader-s tell how ed-
ucation might better- measui-*' up as
^an instr'ument of tr-aining for- life in a

Lunrber- <lem(R-racy,

Wedrusday, .Apiil 1(1, Hr. l!r-(AVii

The riBW pr'esideirt joined the Min- w'ill attend the .Southeiir Conrerence

isteiial club duririig his freshrrran year- of .Academic Dt-ans whicli meets at

and sitice that time has taken part in the fliltmore also. Dr-. Hr'own is a for-

tlie marry activities in which the club niei- president of this organi/ation,

engages. He has served as chaplain his encumliency being in l!);lM-;{'.i.

of the clul) and is now vice-pr'esident '
On ,Siiturday, April i;i, Dr. Hr'owii

of Delta Chi Alpha, honoi-ary r-eli-:and Dr-. Dudley .Jones, |)r'ofessor- of

gious fratei'nity. ' (Continued on page fi)ur)
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Alma Mater?
To the fairyliko refrains of "Sidewalks of New York" Pres-

byterian College students once tried to sing the college's

"Alma Mater" at a campus athletic event. So feeble were their

cfFoils that the director of the band was ordered to never

again play the song in public—at least without a different ar-

rangement. Since that time, almost everyone has realized our

need for a really appropriate alma mater—a song which will

express our heartfelt love for our 60-year old institution.

When school opens again after summer vacation, perhaps

the greatest athletic celebration ever to be held on our cam-

pus will take place—"Walter Johnson Day." At this time

thousands of gridiron fans will herald our genial athletic

mentor for twenty-five years of service. Is it not almost im-

perative that we have an alma mater to sing at this time?

Fred Waring, of the Chesterfield Pleasure Time radio pro-

gram, has written numbers of original fight songs and alma

maters for colleges all over the nation — among them such

nearby schools as Davidson and Oglethorpe. We believe that

if enough interest is shown among our student body the

famous maestro will request his arranger to give P. C. stu-

dents, faculty, and alumni a really great alma mater— one

which we can sing, our band can play, and one of which we
will be justly proud.

Our plan is this: During the coming week, members of The
Blue Stocking staff will circulate around the campus — ap-

proaching boarding students and day students alike— with a

petition retiuesting an alma mater to originate from the pen

of Mr. Waring's arranger. This petition, with information con-

cerning our college and its traditions, will be sent to the

maestro with the request for the song. Mr. Waring charges

absolutely nothing for his services. Our request may not be

heeded—but it's ceritunly worth the try. And we further sug-

gest that all fraternities and sororities on the campus write

to the maestro at 1697 firoadway, New York City, requesting

the "Alma Mater"—but it would perhaps be best to wait until

the petition is in the mail to do this.

"There's A Crying Need ..."
Presliyterian Colh-ge prides itself as the "College That

Dares To Be Different." Certainly in one phase, that motto is

truthful. We are referring to the status of musical organiza-

tions on tTie cami)us. There is probably no college in the en-

tire nation which gives less encouragement to students who
are interested in music.

No indictment is intended for those who are in charge of

the musical organizations — they are doing their best under
t'reat difficulties.

What we are driving at is this: Presbyterian College can

never hoj^e to have a l)and or a glee club which compares with

other representative college groups until a trained musical
director is added to the faculty.

What encouragement is there for students who are inter-

ested in the band or glee club to come to practice day in and
day out, never adding to their professional knowledge, simply
repeating their errors?

Presbyterian College has fine athletic teams with enviable
records. Why? No expense has been sacrificed in securing
capable coaches and the finest equipment.

Presbyterian College has an outstanding debate team.
Why? No expense has been too great to allow them to attend
tournaments and clinics where they learn the very newest
twists in he word-throwing game.

Presbyterian College has a superior militarj- unit. Why?
The very best possible instructors in tactics are on the faculty
and each man has the opjwrtunity during the summer months
to increase his professional knowledge at camp.

But the glee club and the band! No wonder hoots and cat
calls gi-eet the mention of these groups.
How can a college that is as progressive as Presbyterian

College claim to be, .so neglect one phase of campus activity
as to allow them to be the laughing stock of campus life?

What can be done to ameliorate this situation? A trained
musical director, a musical .scholarship now and then, .same
college credit for the endless hours of practice the men should
and will put in—this simple formula would quickly change
our caminis musical organizations from something that is

laughed at to .something that will be on a par with our other
student activities. q g '40
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RAVING
AT RANDOM
Bv FRANCES FARRELL

Just discovered that a paper dollar

is more valuable than a silver dollar,

t)tx^usc you can double it when you

put it in your pocket! And another

thing— it won't melt in this hot

weather we've been having.

^- * t . * >;

You know, if you want to make
leally big money, there's a new field

opening up—^holding the nose of sub-

niai'ines when they go under water.

But let u.s depart from this worldly

<lis<'ussion of nionetaiy affairs and
soar to spiiitual heights with another

of those anonymous gems. This one is

entitled "Verse At Its Woi-st":

Where can a man buy a cap for his

knee

Or a key to the lock of his hair?

Can his eyes be called an academy
Because there are pupils there?

In the crown of his head what jewels

are found ?

Who travels the bridge of his nose?
Can he use, when shingling Che ix>of

of his house,

The nails on the end of his toes?

Can the crook of his elbow be sent to

jail?

If so, what does he do?
How <ioes he sharpen his .shoulder

blades?

I'll be ihaniged if I know, do you?

Can he sit in the shatle of the palm
of his hand ''

Or beat on the drum of his ear?
Does the calf of ihis leg eat the corn

on his toes?

If so, why not grow corn on the eai'?

-\nd here's some valuable infomia-
tion for those of you who enjoy
bunny-'bagging. (No reference to Mr.
Boyd intended). A new, improved,
.scientific method of catching rabbits

. . . the hunter hides behin^a tree
and makes a noise like a car(%t.
* -!; :(! * * ^^

You've pi'obably all heard about the
new cocktail: one drink and you see
Khett, two and you see Scarlett, thi'ee

and you're "Gone With the Wind."
V i- :i; * ^; *

-And . . . that anyone as big as a
iiouse has an excuse for getting plas-
tered.

Sarge: Brown!
Voice: Here!
iSarge: I don't see Brown. Who an-

swered ?

Voice: 'I did. I'm sorry, I th<)Ug'ht

you called my name.
.Sai-ge: What is your name?
Voice: Stevenpotski.

t- <; i: t f. t:

A final thoug-ht: With aH the goml
records the libraiy has, why couldn't
we have an hour or half-houi- pro-
gram of recorded music one evening
a week?

:!

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By HI BERT K.WLOR
"'f
PI KAPI'A ALPHA
To start the proverbial ball rolling.

Pi Kappa Alpha is putting on their
"Spi-in.g Is Heie" social on Tuesday
night, April '.»th. 'Invitati.ms will be
issued.

The feature of the evening's enter-
tainment will be the punch. It i.s to
contain nectar from the new blos-
.soms now blooming. It has been ru-
mored^ that Billy Kee and U'fty
"Crip" Gauldin were seen out in the
country around .Ma and Pa's gather-
ing the necessary elements.

PI KAPPA PHF
Pi Kappa Phi has planned a Wood-

choppers Hall in the chapter i-ooms
for Saturday night, April i;?. Their
ace in the hole is U> b«' a widely
selected gr-oup of feminine pulohritud'e
gathered from all four corners of
South Carolina, mainly Winthrop, Co-
ker and U. S. C. Invitations are to be
issued during l^he next week.

ALPHA KAPPA PI

Alpha Kappa I»i has gone in for the
origiruil and the exclusive. They plan
to entertain their sister sorority from
Lander college with a big blowout in
their traternity rooms „n the evening
<'f Friday, April 12.

FI.NAI.S MAY 10-11?

Officially speakiog, the date for fi-
nals ,s still a ?, but f,H,n, reliable
K'.uicvs we have information that

(curly)

PRES OF THE UNIV. OF AAARyLA^%
IS THE ONLY MEMBEft OF "ME. .

RXiTB^ CCACHES ASSOCIATION

TO RISE TO SUCH A POSITIOM/
HE COACHED AT AAARVim) TOR.
• • • 22 YEARS • • »

«EEK LETTER 5TAMP Cm-
aLLAIOW USED AT Gi^EMCA^TLE

IMO. CM A 3 <^ 1871 STAj^\P/

C«?yiN6 CONCEALED WEAPONS
»ftS SUCH A CDNWON PR^Cna AT
fVC INIV.0F/«KANSAS M THE
EARLY WKrS THAT WB FACUiy
FCUNO IT NECESSARY TO AAAKt A
SPtOAL RULING TO FORCE SlU-

t»frsiO LtWL THEIR. 'SHOOTING'

IRW^S'AI HO^AB./

II

PASS
IN REVIEW
By Cadet First Sergeant

TEJsCH OWENS

INSPE( TION NEXT WEEK
Only a week remains before inspec-

tion There is a great deal yet to be
(lone in preparation for the big event
next Tuesday and the military de-

partment will expect the coopeiation
and loyalty of every cadet in the

corps, e.s'pecially during this last week
as the day approaches. Major Cum-
mings and Major Ferguson are de-
termined to leave no stone unturned
in their efforts to assure the reten-

tion of the "excellent" rating which
the Presb>terian college R.O.T.C. has
held for several years.

.V10KAI.E IS HHJH

.\t the present time the morale of
the unit is high, and the battalion as
a whole appears to be woi-king ear-
nestly toward its goal. The men in

ranks have been saturated with in-

formation concerning the army and
driilled until they aie capaihle of put-
ting on a paiade that would do credit
to a i-egular army battalion. Of course
theie have been days when nt^hini^
seemed to go right on the drill field,

but other days have shown what the
battalion can do and will do on fed-
eral inspection.

MANUAL OP ARMS
Fieshman and sophomore gi-oups

from the two basic cla.sses have got-
ten in some valuable practice recent-

'

ly in map reading, first aid, rifle
marksmanship, and automatic rifle.

Proficiency in these fundamental sub-
jects is very nec:"s.sary to the well-
ti-ained soldier ... A 37-mm gun
s(iuad, com|x>sed of juniors, last week
went through their paces in some-
thing like recoixJ time. During a prac-
tice session the squad executed (On
wheels): Fall In, Number Off, Squad
Column, I»i-epare For .\ction, .\ction,
and Out of Action -all in 70 seconds
. . . Tues<lay and Wednestlay, tomor-
row ami the next day have been des-
ignate<i by Major ummings fW prac-
ticing the combat pioblem which will
'he put on the day of inspection for
Major Matthews, the inspecting offi-
cer. A I'eal effort will he made to
stimulate actual warfaie and give
the ca<lets an a|>pi-oximate idea of
what conditions are like when thev
i>lay for kei"ps.

Sorgeant Young has become (luite
pi-olicient as a movie operator. He
manipulates the military depart-
ment's i.rojeetor and sound machine
with |)rofessional skill now. Inciden-
tally, a more loyal supporter <rf Piys-
byterian college and its military unit
'Iwsnt exist . . . I^M.king over the
exchanges in The Blue SUH;king of-
fice, we n(.lice that "Pass In Review"
iH the only strictly military column
included among college papers of this
^ttite

. . Arui one of the very few
written anywhere

. . . There seems to
he an increaMng enthusiasm among
students here for an "R.O.TC" or
ganizath.n whioh has nothing to do
with m.htary training, but rather
stands for "Kun Over To CNmverse"
. . .

It may U- a little late to ask but

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
By GEORGE REID

Evei-yone has committi ! !,

deeds off the campus dui j :

days, so the lack of scaiui,.

is only due to lack of int. v

part of males, or shall ut

operation of the females. .\!

: I' * « * t

WF .SAW ABOUT THK CM
The co-eds ru.sihing around to

an.sweis to The Blue SUKkiiifr'^

I Want To Marry" quiz ... 1

S.\DLKR and MICKEY KOBE

holding hands and walkiiitr, r
. . . Ah! .Spring! . . . "GodN"
SON'S prizeiwinning legs on &
courts looking alniost a- luvf

Venus de Milo's arms . . . Tk
led expres.sion on the fair of i

tain "G-MA'N" who was rather.

pcH-tedly bathed by a groiiji of

-

in front of middle-section Snnt

other night . . . B.ARNE.^ andC-

HA.VI exploiting new pem
waves with the ariival of Sprini

The hin-se.s'hoes deseited Imt m.

meal time! . . . HOT DII.L.AM
KICH DuBOSK increasing llie it!

of theii- famous "Y" nintin^
* « » <. * *

WE HEARD ABOUT THE i

PUS: MAK DK'US with her •

present .saying: "Oim invm'

. . . MIRIAM DONN'iAN mu\ r

STURC'EON discussing a little:

up concerning dates with re:

N'orthei-n debaters . . . that JDI

THELP^S has entirely ceased hi-

niittent trips to Thormveli .

Mrs. Brimm found out >\hi

VV.\LT>:R ARNOLD an.i .SlU

M.\THI.S weie playing vu the

to town the other nite . . . F>'

convenient keyhole that Vw foil"

explanation was given b.v TF'

OWENS I'oi' a po-grade it ttt-

cent week-end:
"The moon was yell li»v^ ;

Tbe lane was bright
..As she turned to nit-

In the Spi-ing-time ii:^' t;

.And ovoi-y gesture

.\nd every glance
Gave a hint

That .S;he craved romance.
I stammeied and stuttered,

And time went by.
The niiMin was yell(»w

.An<l so was I!"
* '< * * t *

If students will ever get li^'

*vith the addition to the 't

tainment
. . . If male .siudetit>

leaMy quarrel as to who best fit

eo-e<ls descnption of "The
"•'

Want To Marry" ... etc.

CO.\I.MENTS: .Sam .lust in

Chaiiotte Observer comineiii
column on P. C.'s divam girl a

en by a recent campus survt.s

the college eut-ups have r
When iwe were under-gradu;il
siheepskin seekers demanded
their' campus cuties posses--

warmth, and wampum!"

why did .1. C. Coleman enuii:

a junior military class on th

nmtic pistol several weeks ui

ing rather weak and pale?

HOSE TENNIS TEAM VICTORIOUS IN FOUR MATCHES

Tigers And Georgia Trounce Trackmen
Down Powerful
Kalamazoo, Tech;
Blank Terriers

Hartsfield Stars In

Four-Forty Dash
In Georgia Meet
Making their first appeaiance of

the season, the Presbyterian college

track team lost to a well-balanced

Georgia track squad last Wednesday
in Athens by the score of 83 Vz to 2.'>V2.

I^au'I Hartsfield stepped off a fasti

qiuai-ter to g'ive P. C. its only fir.sti

place. Rawls ran his usual good race,
j

but was nosed out by Frederickson in^

the 'half and mile run.

Summary
Mile Run: Won by Frederickson

OGa.); second, Rawls (PC); third.

Chambers (Ga.) Time, 4:40..5.

440-yard dash: Won by Hartsfield

(PC); second, Watson (Ga.); third,

BiX)ug*hton (PC). Time, 51.1.

100-yard dasih: Won by Dodd (Ga.);

second, Grace (Ga.); third, Thomp-
son (PC). Time, 10. 1,

120-yard high hurdles: Won by
Gate (Ga. ); second Anderson (PC);
thdrd, Brooks (Ga.) Time, 16.2.

880-yard rdn: Won by Frederick-

son (Ga.); stHiond, Rawls (PC); third.

Chambers (Ga.) Time, 2:02.5.

220-yard dash: Won by Dodd,

<Ga.); .second. Carter (Ga.); third,

Thompson (PC). Time, 23.5.

Two-mile run: Won by Hoiley

(jGa.); second. Dollar (Ga.); third,

Buchan (PC). Time, 11:11.6.

BLANKED BY FROSH iCIemson Wins
Meet, 103^28;

Frosh Look Good

Lafayette Other Victim Dur-
ing Weeii's Wins. Bobbitt and
Shane Beat P. C. Top Men.

P. C.'s seemingly invincible tennis

scjuad added four more to its string

jof wins this week. First to fall before

j

Captain Banks McFad.len paced the! the jj^,,,^. ,aequetmen was Georgia
iClemson Tigers t<. a 10;i-2S win over

j
Xech 'Monday. The match was won by

the Blue Hose tr.uckmen at Clem son
j the score of r,.;j. Russell Bobbit,

Saturday. McFadden, high-point man [southern collegiate ace, defeate<i Boy-
;

of the meet, garnered five first places: kin, <)-3, 0-;j. Later he teamed with
jfor a total of 2.") points.

j

Johnson to take Roykin and Larson

The half-mile and the mile i-uns
in a hartl-played double match, 6-4,

7-5. Van Buskurk defeated Glickert,

ii J ii XI ii J I

I

were won by P. C.'s "Red" ^^^W.^-i^, ^.i, u,- th^ oth.y Tc^h po\ni. T\,^
jWho romped home m both events with

, Lufler men swept all other matches

j

plenty to spare. i without the loss of a set, although

I

The Blue Hose fres^hmen lost a niph^'^'te's maU-h was extended to 10-8

and tuck meet to the Clemson vearl-

Pictured above is the tennis team of the Peddie school. New .Jersey,

which was defeated by the frosh netters by the score of 7-0 last Tuesday

on the local courts. Two freshmen, Billy Needham and Eddie Selfe, con-

quered two of KaIamaz(K)'s strong netmen here last Thursday. Saturday

the Baby Hose won from (^olumbia High by the score of 4-2. (Jeorgia Tech

was also downed by the versatile frosh squad .'{-1 in Atlanta.

[to defeat Graham after taking the

, ,, , „ ^, .,,
; first set, (i-;j. Kerdasha, Larson, and

ings by the close sc-o.e of G< to oO. Farmer won their matches with the
Big Jim Collier led the frosh scor-lloss of only 14 games.

ing parade with i;5 points by scoring
j

ifiist in the shot and discus and plac-|

'ing third in the high jump. Pierce'

|Tinvberlake's first in the 440 and half-;

I

mile gave him second place honors in i

an exhibition of spcK'tacular and un-

!

ERSKINE AND BINGHAMPTON
VICTORS OVER P. C. BASEBALLERS

Singles

Bobbitt d. Boykin, 6-3, 6-3.

Kerdasha d. Johnson, 6-2, 6-4.

Larson d. Lindsay, G-3, 6-2.

Farmer d. Ix-Crow, 6-2, 6-1.

White d. Gi-aham, 6-3, 10-8.

Van Buskurk (T) d. Glickert, 8-6,

I

Fleet Wins 10-5; Shealy Stars!

With Homer In Third. i

by Graham
220-yard low hurdles: Won by Gate ,^ n, , i

(Ga.)* second Blake (PC)' third Ba- Krskine's Hying Fleet downed Chiok
j

In an exhibition of power at the

ker (Ga). Time, 25.1.

'

'
I Galloway's Blue Stocking nine at Due ' plate, the Bimghampton professional- ^^:>' ^^'^'"""''/:"^^''""'* (^'*; third, Rion

Pole vault: Won by Wooten (Ga.);|West Tuesday in a free-hitting bat- j baseball team of Binghampton, N.Y.,
1*^*" '^'""^'' '^'^'^

second, Blake (PC); third, Jacobs
tie, 10-5.

orthodox running. "Ironman" Richard,
'Belli and William Dent placed one-'"'''

;
three. I'espectively, in the high hur-i „ ,,

Doubles

idles. Bobbitt and John.son (T) d. Boykin

I Var.sity Summary ^"^ Larson, C-4, 7-5.

Pros and Blue Hose Hit At, 44-yard run: Won by Graham (C);L '^f''^^^''
^"<' ^^liite d. Graham and

Will- AU^Y^nHer Cnnrf second, Hart.sfield (PC); third, EHck-^^.V^"*^- ^"^'
,^"jf: ,Will, Alexander Ifood. „_ ,r.. ir^. .„% I .Farmer and Glickert d. U-Crow and

Van Buskurk, 6-3, 6-3.

LAFAYETTE
Next on the tennis disposition list

i 100-yard dassh: Won by Hunter K'anie Lafayette college, of Pennsyl-

erson (C). Time, 52.5.

220-yard da.*: Won

(PC) and Laudi'on (Ga. ) tie. Height,, „ ,, . , ,

11 ft 6 in
Both teams garnered eleven

Hi«lh jump: Won by Westbrook '
^"* ^'^"^ ^*^ ^he Blue SfaKking:

<Ga.); second. Brooks (Ga.); third,

Wooten (Ga.) Height, 5 ft. 10 in. i

".'"'^?'

iShot put: Won by Fordham (Ga.) ;
I

^''^^^'^

downed Chick Galloway's fighting
',/""•'"'"""""• ,"""."^"'

Di, u iu 10 V i- 11 c • i(C) second, Rion (C); third, Co
.;4.„ Blue Hose, 18-12, on Young fie d Fri- ,^,, n,- „ .,

'

en hits,
' ' *•

(C). Time, 10.3.
„. ui, „,^. day afternoon. Both teams hit beavy, ^,^,. n- . n i <s blows! y<\ 880-yard run: W on by Rawls (and until the last inning the game

:

second. Walker (C); third, Thoma.son'
(C). Time, 4.42.

\

Two-mile run: Won by Beckett ((',);'

(Ga.) 'Distance, 21 ft. 2%
Javelin: Won by Gate (Ga.); .sec-

1 Presbyterian
ond Harris (Ga.); third, Birvenbaum
(Ga.) Distance 148 ft.

C«t Relief NOW!

TOUCHDOWN
— Ur -

Athlete's Foot
Why tutfer from Athlete's

Foot when you c«n get im-
mediate relief with TOUCH
DOWN, uaed for many years
«ritb proved resulta. Do it

MOW! Don't delay any long-

er. Send $1.00 with yout
name and address and gener-
ous amount will be on its

way to you by return mail,

postpaid. Or, if you prefer
pay postman on arrival.

THE TOUCHDOWN CO
Box 7 Clinton, .S. (

>waid !
vania. The match was played Wednes-
day on the local courts, and ended

(PC); 'Without loss of a set for the P. C.
were scattered over the fast seven in- 1

""" ""'^" '"'^' '"'^'' """"s /-"'^
*^f""f swond. Ward (C); third, Goodman ' ''wcquetmen, total i-xore being 7-0.

while the Flying FMeet hit^ ^^'^-i
;'«-^^;^";^"°"«"h to keep interest at

^

^^-.^ ^j,^^^
,

gj^^,^^

, ^
i'' BiTigfampton got off to an early

^n-mde run: Won by Rawls , PC)
;

'

Boykin d. Fpstein, 6-0, 6-2.

Kd Edwards, Erskine first ba.seman, |,..„, ^^y,^„ V.^ev ^..n,«l th,-«,. ,•„«« in
«t'Cond, Walker (f ); third, Thoma.son; Farmer d. Quinn, b-O, 6-2.

Larson d. Scheck, 6-1, 7-5.

White (1. Daiiby, 6-2, 6-1.

(ilickeit d. Blue.stein, 6-1, 6-1.

Tyie d. Citron, 6-3, 6-4.

Doubles

Kerdasha-iWhite d. Epstein-Quinn,
third, Dellestatious (C). Time, 15.9. j6-l, 6-1.

220-yar(l low hurdles: Won by Mc-' Hoykin-IjHison d. Danbv-Bluestein,
(C);}fi-;^. <^-6.

I

F^arnier-Fraser d. Waugh-.Stublei-,

„ 1 . 11 1
• in L. 1

Broad Jump: Won by McFadden 6-1, 6-1.
0,lys blow drove in Mabry, who was ,,,, , ' ,,.

, \r.. ^1. i lt a i \vtK'/f\tx„i P- » . J e II (C); second, Dickerson (C ; third, KALAMAZOO
Oion fii-st by way of a free pa.ss, and ! J, .

' ,, ,L,,, ...
. \, ^ V , v „. . r ii i r u u i

o r„no \f..J-„ v.i..=t,.,i ^„„ ^f I „l *• iBroughton (PC). Distance, 21 feet, 4 -Next t() fall before the Hose squadJune Moore t>lasted one of Lahat s
'

• , ku •• i »• ^u -n- > ji if ..,>inches. was the pride of the .Midd e West

second, Woodruff (Ga.); third, Milam] r.a r.cjwaras, r.rsKine iirsi oa.seman,
[^..^j ^y.|,^„ ^j^^.y ^^.,,,.^,j ^j^,.g^, ,.^^g -^

(PC). Distance, 42 ft. 2Mi in. '''(l the hitters for the day w^th four.^j,^,.^ ^,.^,g,. -^ ^^^ j.,.^^ j^^^.j^,^ ^^^^^^^
Discus: Won by Woodruff (Ga.);' hits, one a triple, for five trips to the; ^i^.^ander, promising freshman twirl-

, ,. ^ ...-,,-,
I

second, Han-is (Ga.); third, Guest! Pl«te. |,.,, ,,«, ,, bit sliaky to begin with and ^

'""''"f' .^l^^'^"'^" ^>= ^^^'"'' ^*^^'''''-!

(Ga.) .Distance, 120 ft. 3 in.
;

Wilmot Shealy, sophomore third
;
yidded a walk an(l three base hits to i''""^*"'-^'"^'-''

\,^-^f; ,,, . ., I

Broad jump: Won by Gate (Ga.) ;
:
sacker, slammed a home run and a put the pros in the lead. However, the ^ ,,^'*1'^,,'^" ^"';„- ,'!,-^\'^'^^

second, Grace (Ga.); third, Fordham
j
single for the Stockings, and Al But- Blue Hose came back with - v,,n<r..

'''""''" ^^''' «"«^on<l. Hendricks (C);!

ler, outfielder, had two singles.

a venge-
ance in their 'half of that same in-

AB R H O
Maibry, cf, 'ib

Shealy, 3b ...

Mioore, c

I

Butler, rf

I Ei-^'in, If

I

Bryd, If

;
Eaton, lb

' McSween, 2b

I Sutton, of

Tannery, ss ..

' DuBose, p
' McGregvr, p .

[

Totals

I Er^kine

i
Hendrick, of .

i

Dverby, 3b
Nesibit, rf

Edwards, lb .

Dixon, ss

Stevenson, If

Parkimson, 2b

Walters, c

Patterson, p

Totals .

1

3

1

A,ning to tie things up with two walks, ! ,,
7,"^" "' ' """"•-- ^*"' ".v

2 Oia triple by Wilmot Shealy and a Fort, ,;''''^""
,

<^^
= p,^*;'='^"^'

^^^^fy
3 Wy.sorhomerun by June Moore. .Shea-

1''"^''' ^''^'' ^^ ^
\,J'"'l' ^^'K,

High Junij): Norton (C); Jacobs, — Kalamazoo — .M.I..\..\. champions
(PC) and Sanders (PC), tied for first for four successive years and holder

with 5 feet, 8 inches. I
of the .Michigan intercollegiate crown.

Pole vault: 'Fennell (C), Jacobs! Mariim .Shane, captain of the visit

40 5 11 24

AB R
1

2

2

11

4

3

4

O'cui-ve balls into a corner of Foil Wy-
j
sor for one of the longest homeruns

'

2 ever seen inside the fence.
j

OJ The second inning saw Binghamp-'
3

1
ton gamer six 'hits and five more runs ,„,-,, , t- /r./-. . i- j -,,,<• ^

i

• . i >«• u- ^ ^ .

« ..«• Ai„„„.,^„. ^...^ ^u u I

PC) and Kee (PC) tied with 1 feet.lmg team, and Michigan state singes
Oiotf Alexander but the Hosemen came ., ., ^ ' lu- iir^jnuiP
,:. , . ,, . k ii. • , 'finches. champion, easily defeated Bob Ker-
1 1

back to a<ld two to their score, mak- ,.. ,,, , ,» n , , /^. i u u ..j. i . .

i;,.,,it«f.' i„ fU fi,;. ^ n . •
Discus: Won by iMoPadden (C); '

uasha, number one on the local squad.—
;
vng It n to ). In the thud, Connie set-

1

, r, ... ,,,, ^, . , n. ,
i r» u- , ^ j-

e'+Kwi ,1,.,..., .,„,! V, 1 I fv 1 I

second, r ritts (C); third, F anders
i

By his unerring accuracy and steadi-
6 tied down and held the pros .scoreless ,„^. ... . ,,../, ^ ,. • , ou ui .. .. i_- . «..„,.,,, ,, , ,

'
. , . '(PC . Distance, 113 feet, 9 inches. ness, Shane was able to put his eft-

'and the Ho.se bunched a single, two r-i . r. ^ n- i «» r^ ,. ,,,. U, i i j -..i. . i* '
I

Shot Put: Won by .McFadden (C);: handed adver.sary away without los-i

second Jacobs (PC); third, Fritts :

of a set.i

doubles and a triple for three runs,

'again tyimg the count. From there on
I through the seventh each team kei)t

j

!
adding to its score, making it 12-12

1

I at the end of the seventh. In the
i

j

eighth, however, the Binghampton

;

„ I
lads collected five hits for six more!

(C). Distance, 41 feet, 5 inches.
'

Javelin: Won by Moore (C); sec-

ond, Copeland (C); third, Jacobs
(PC). 'Distance, 162 feet, 8 inches.

Freshman Summary
.Mile run: Won by Cohun (C); sec-

34 10 U 27 15;

I
runs putting them in the lead, 18 to . u * uf i /n/.. ., , «, ,, ,,
,r, ». ^u; „ ;,* n, u u 1

""^. Katohford (PC); third, iMcCu y12. \t this point the game was halted ,p^,. rp. . ,.„r

'by agreement of both teams.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — KLECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME:
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

SADLEROWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Relk's and Penney's

Outstanding foi- the Hose was the

j

batting of .Moore, who got three sin-

Igles and a home run in six trips, and

}
Coney Alexander, who collected two

j

singles, a double t^nd a triple in five

times at fihe plate. .Alexander walked
i
three and stioick out Ehree batters.

! While Binghampton uned four pitch-

ers, .Alexander went the route for the

Blue Hose.

The lineups:

Presbyterian

Maibry, cf

I

Shealy, 3b

I

Moore, c

I Butler, rf

I

EiTvin, If

' Eatcxn, lb

McSween, 2b

Tannery ss

j
Alexandei p

Biixl, If

; Keid, cf

Singles

Shane (K) <1. Kerdasha, 6-2, 6-4.

Boykin (P» d. Pratt, lt-7, 6-4.

Farmer (P) d. Worth. 6-1, 6-4.

Iuiis()n (P) <i. Hunter, 6-3, 6-4.

White (P) d. Ciibrect, 6-3, 6-4.

Doubles
Boykin and liaison tl. Shane and

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ls a pleasure to us to .serve your Printinjt and Station-

ery, Need.s. Everything needed for the clas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to .see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Totals

;

Binghampton
. .Alexander, 3'b

Richards, ss

Alltjn, rf

' Cooper, cf

! Hoysradt, If

I Milani, lb

|Adlam, 2b

Bartola, c
' Luhti, p

' TotaLs

AB K H
4 3 I'

6 Q •5;

6 **
4

t>

4

4 Ol

5 I 2

.. 5 3 3!

5 1 41

1 1

37 12 18*

AB K H
1" ')

I

5 ;! 3

6 3 3

5 I 2

5 1 2

5 1

6 2 1

5 3 3

5 2 4

440-yard dash: Won by Timberlakel Worth, 6-3, 6-4.

(PC); second, Wallace (C); third,' Farmer and Glickert d. Pratt and
S'hirley (C!). Time, 52.5. [Hunter, 6-;{, 6-4.

100-yard da.s-h: Won by Payne (C); VVOFFOKD
second, Triee (PC); third Dent (PC).' Last of the Hose victories for the

Time, lO.'J. week came against WofTord in Spai-

120-yard high hurdles: Won by tanburg on Friday, by a 7-0 score.

Burkmaster (C); second. Bell (PC); With neither of P. C.'s top-seede«i

third. Dent (PC). Time, 20.1. : racqueteers playing singles, the Blue
' 220-yard das.h: Won by Payne (C);ifl'>si' still siwept through the Tei-rier-t

i
.second. Trice (PC): third. Dent (PC), without the lo.ss of a set. White wan
Time, 24. carried to 10-8 to win his first set

220-yard low hurdles: Won by Bell <>LJt t<K>k the swond at love.

(PC); second, Burkmaster (C); thiixJ, Singles

I.arson ilefeated Hubert.IX! nt (PC). Time, 30.8.

8K0-yai-d run: Won by Timberlake
(PC); second. Rivers (PC); third.

Grass mian (C). Time, 2:10.

Pole vault: Won by Sosa (C); .sec-

ond, Sanders (C); third. Bell (PC).
Height 10 ft. 6 in.

High Jump: Won by Boggett (C);
.secomi, Collier (PC); third, Cely (C).'

Height, 5 ft. 6 in.
'

.Shot Put: Won by Collier (PC);
.sccoikI, Payne (C); third, Radsville

46 18 21

Farmer defeated Flynn.

Glickert defeated Stewart.
Tyre defeated Coan.

Doubles

Larson and Boykin defeated Gai
rett and Hubert, 6-0, 6-3.

Glickert and Farmer defeated .Stew

art and Flynn, 6-3, 6-2.

Golf Team Loses
(C). Distance, 38 ft. 5% in.

| ^h,, f^^^ Riu,. Hose golf team to be
Broad Jump: Won by Ivey (C) ; , ^y^^hi-d in recent years met defeat

jj

.second, Graham (C); third, P.«,ll (PC), at t*e hamis of the (;amec(H.-ks of the
Distance. li> ft. 10 in.

; University of South Carolina at For
Distrus: W(m by Collier (PC); sec-u.^t lake last Thmsday losing 17 to I.

ond. Pierce (C); third. Timberlake; Creason (C) and Blacfcwell (C)
(PC). Distance, 115 ft. 6Vi in. \^^,,.^. low-scorers for the event with
Javelm: Won by Chapin (C); »ec-l7i>*(,.

ond, .S<»«i (C); third, Radsville (C).l
'I,", the first fours.mie, Creason and

Distance, 150ft. 2 in. 'Naufal (C) defeatinl Moore and Wor-
rell (P), 3-0, Creason besting MixMe

P. C. BOYS. WEL{ OME:

CLINTON CAFE

JAMES PITTS
(LOTH ING. SHIRTS

..uind...

F( RNISHINGS

by the score of 3-0 and N'airfal d<--

feating Worrell 3-0.

i'niedman and Hlaekwell ((') de-

feated Paul and McDufTie (P) 3-0 in

the second foursome, with Friedman
land Hlaekwell winning 2 and 3 t>oint!»,

I
respwtively. Paul won the lone P. C.

i

point by beating Friedman 1 uj) for

I the first nine.
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Carter, Anderson
Solo Tuesday
By BILLY LIGHTFOOT

Marking the end of the first stage

of training under the Civil Aeronautics

authority pilot training progi-am, Joe

Carter and Sammy Anderson made By
their first solo flights last Tuesday^—
under the direction of the flying in-

structor Lew Speth. The fights wei-e

made lidin the Laurens airpoit.

The course in flight instruction con-

sists of three phases. Phase "A" is

complete after eight hours of dual in-

struction, phase "B" after three hours

solo and one hour dual, and phase "C"
after the aemaining dual and solo

time up to 35 hours neces.<«ary for ob-

taining a private pilot's license

and "C" men are students and are

placed oil their awn initiative much of

the time. "C" phase is the most ad-
vanced and consists of dual and solo

practice in 180 and 3G0 degree ap-
pi-oaehes, .-^pot landings side slips,

pylon eights, tail-spins, and other in-

tricate maneuvers.
All other students, with the excep-

tion of Carter and Anderson are in

the "C" phase of the course. George
Player leads the group with a total

The

SpoiHight
FRED ALLEN

H.ML THKSK IKON MEN
It seems that Fie.'^hmen Bell and

Dent really gave their all for Alma
mater over at Clemson Saturday af-

ternoon. Bell entered no less than

seven events and Dent entered foui'.

Dent won third place in the 100-yard

dash, third in the 220, third in the

120-yard high hurdles and third in

the 220 low hurdles. Bell placed third

in the jKile vault, second in the 120-

"B" yard high hurdles, thii-d in the broad

ijunip and first in the 220-yard low

jhunUes. Besides these, he entered the
' 100-yard dasih and the javelin throw.

The final event these two little fel-

lows entered was the 220-yard low

hurdles in which Bell placed first and
Dent second. After completing this

run, Bell fell from sheer exhaustion

and Dent collapsed. They were sched-

uled to run the mile relay, but this

event "was forfeited When Clemson
was unable to compete. That's what
we call TYPICAL BLUE HOSE

of 241/-; hours. .Second is John Brough- J STUFF! Those two >boys really have
ton with 21 '2. Others are Roland

j
what it takes and before they get out

!

Worrell, 17; William Lightfoot, l();iof this place we say they'll show us'
Harvey Norville, V.i; Huiet Paul, K?;

i .something. With that kind of spirit,'
Duncan McDuffie, H; Lykes Boykin, Uhev're bound to be winners. i

13. , ^ I

Ground instruction here is under, ,, , , .-

'

the dirt>ction of Dr. N. G. Whitelaw,! "^^ ^"^ "^ explanation

with Jack Nixon, Dr. H. E. Spencer,
and J. H. Hunter as-sisting.

Of the il,2()7 students taking the
CAA course in the colleges of Amer-
ica, over 3,70(1 have soloed and the
total group has amassed SO.OOO houis
of flying.

apology, we'd like to say

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

April <S and 9

'VShootinff Hiffh"

W EDN ESDA Y. TH I RSDA Y,

April 10 and 11

"( allin^r All Marines"

"The ( overed Trailer"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
April 12 and \:i

"Broadway Melody Of
1940"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
April S and 9

"Rulers Of The Sea"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
April 10 and 11

"Men Without Souls"

"Knights Of the Range"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

April 12 and l.'{

"The Invisible Man
Returns"

and not

to those

who don't know, that it makes a lot

of difference to a golfer whether or

not he has seen a couse he may be

playing on before. It's not like play-

\v.ii on a strange football field, or a

strange basketball floor. Those things I

are always very nuich alike but not i

si> with a golf course. When the Blue
|

Hose golfers were defeated 17 to 1'

!)y the University of South Carolina
j

iclub-.swingers last week, they were
|

playing on a Columbia coui'se that,

.was entiri'ly new to them. We feel

;

that that may have had a lot to do
|

,
with tile one-sided score. i

.NOT A YANKEE FARM,
j

NOT THOSE .V!U<;S!

!
Even though the Binghampton pros i

Collected a total of 21 hits off Connie'
.Alexander last P'riday, they didn't im-l

j

l)i-ess us as being the ' hitters we i

would expect Yankee rookies to be. \

W^hy, the Blue Hose got 18 clean base
[

hits off the IJ't(m twirlersl It was the'

I

kind of a game you enjoy seeing oc-

1

casionally though, one of those where:
a man gets on base and then things

I

start popping, and before you knoT*' it,

four or five runs have crossed the i

I

plate. We don't enjoy such games
I

j

when one side does all the scoring,!

I)ut when it is even-stephen, it's a lot

i of fun.
I

Glee Club Sings

Over Hook-up
Combining with the glee club and

horal organizations of the state to

'

make a total of 300 voices, the Pres-

1

byterian college glee club journeyed
j

to Columbia Saturday where they
|

participated in the matinee concert of i

the Columbia Music festival.
|

The group presented two numbers,
i

'•Hail Bright Abode" and the 115th
^

Psalm, the latter over the National
j

Broadcasting company's national]
hookup at 5::3:0 p.m. These selections]

were under the direction of Hans i

Schweiger, and the Columbia gym-

:

phony orchestra played the accom-

;

paniment.

Before returning to the campus,
j

several members of the glee club at-

'

tended the concert performance of the
|

opei'a, "Aida," given during the eve-

1

ning.
:

Last Thursday the glee club made

'

an appearance at the Clinton high
|

school.

The students of the high school

greeted the singers with enthusiastic

applause and repeated calls for en-

cores indicated the appreciation with

which the students received the pro-

gram.
As yet the glee club has not com-

pleted the itinerary of the spring trip:

planned for next week. However, it is

expected that the club will leave next

Tuesday for a week's tour of Georgia

and South Carolina.

PREXY AND DEAN !

ATITND CONFERENCES
(Continued from page one)

psychology, will go to Greenwood
where they will intend the meeting of

I

the .South Carolina Histoncal associ-

[

ation. Both Dr. Brown and Dr. Jones
are past presidents of the organiza-

tion.
I

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE
MA.N

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULIT

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

P. C. BASEBALL TEAM—
.Sr).00 pair of Bona .Mien Shoes for

the player making the highest per-

centage in batting.

JAMES PITTS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qnalily

Hostess Ice Cream

Dean Hudson To Play For Finals Column Three
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Annual R. 0. T. C. Inspection

Will Be Conducted Tomorrow
Debaters End Year i Inspecting Officer

With Local And
j

Tournament Wins

DONALD BUDGE

;

Weldon To Head
Pi Kappa Delta

^
In thf annual eliction.s of Pi Kappa

i Dt'lta, honorary forensii- fi-ati'rnity,

hold last Tuesday iiifrht in the Bailey

I

forum nxnn, John Weldon. junior,

j

was chosen president. Tench Owens
I
was seleetod as vice-president, and
Robeit Sehwaneb"ck, treasurer. Tuck-
er Irvin will serve as secretary and
iiiaiiagrei- of debate.

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"Cl'RLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE ' TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAUTIFUL CLEANING"

FOK EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our ( ampus Representative:

W. T. (d-MAN) KiNr;

JjusiesfUgareffemfAe Coufifr^

Goin^ ^'tv/o packs at a time'^ because
Chesterfield is today's definitely milder,

cooler-smoking, better-tasting cigarette

These three qualities—mildness, COOLNESS, TASTE. .

.

are the sum and substance of real smoking pleasure.
You enjoy all three in ChesterHeld's right combi-
nation of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

c/nissJlasta x. ^,.^^ „ _•„ , ,

/^ ,
-^t over a miHion places where cigarettes

I^eaenen are sold you can see these clean white Chest-
erfield packages going into more pockets
and more handbags every day. AH over the
country smokers are finding out you can't buy
a better cigarette.

Budge Plays Afternoon

Exhibition Matches Here

. . . the smilini{ hostess

who welcomes j{uesfs

at one of New \ ork's

most famous hotels.

She will tell you Chest-

erfield is the busiest

cijareltc in the place.

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occa.sions

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberts, Campus Rep.

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone }»2S;{ Pitts St.
— FOI{ —

HEST SHOE REPAIR
— SEE —

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Representative

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

V\ ERE STILL FOR P. C.

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Phonf No. 8

< IINTON. S. C.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

>Ve .V|)i)ri'(iate the P;ilrona«:e of the Colleue. Professors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities
ropyrinht l<>4n

1 UlALCU co.^' Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Hetter-Tasting Cigarettt

WorW's No. I Tennistar ,

erforms Thrice Against

ufler and P. C. Netmen.
I

By ALEX CRUICKSHANKS
Before a crowd of over two thou-

sand four hundred people, Don i

Budge, the "Red Comet of the'
- Courts," number one tennis player of

{ the world, flashed his red head and

f his lightning tennis racquet across'

I the college's modern Har-Tru tennis

,

I
courts to defeat Coach William C.

Lufler, of Presbyterian college, 6-3,
|

f S-2, in the finest exhibition of cham-
i^pionship tennis that the fans of this!

j section have ever had an opportunity

\ to witness.
i

_\ The smgles match, which got un-j
derway at three o'clock, was followed'

J
by two doubles matches. For thej

first afternoon's doubles. Budge and!
White, of P. C, defeated Kerdashal
and Farmer, 6-2. Glickert and Budge'
next paired up against Larson andi
Boykin to win 6-3 in the second seti

ot doubles.

President Wm. P. Jacobs introduc-

1

! ed Plug Osborne, of Wilson Brothers
j

f
Sporting Goods company, sponsoring]

'i Budge's appearance, to begin the af-

. ternoon's program .Osborn, in turn,

introduced Budge.

The matches were umpired by Wil-

i liam P. Jacobs, III. Visiting celebri-

1

f ties were: J. P. Stockton, New York,,
leader in the tennis clinic; J. F. Ja-

1

" cobs, president Jacobs List, advertis-

!

ing agency of Clinton; W. P. Jacobs,!
head of the S.L.T.A.; Peyre Kennedy,;
of Spartanburg, widely known state I

player. i

Commentmg, Budge said: "The ten-

nis players of Presbyterian college

are well above the average in col-

lege players. " He liked the coUeqe and >

thought the students are very cour-

1

, teous. Concluding, he said, "You have
some of the finest college courts I've

!

ever seen.

"

Reception Held
Followmg the exhibition matches,.

an informal reception was held in the!

Y.M.C.A. buildin?;. Here autograph
seekers pursued—and .some obtained
—th« World's most coveted tennis au-
tograjrti. Here fans met the lanky
red-head who flashed like a c(jmet

across the tennis skies in 1937 and
then promptly lo.st his comet-like'
qualities as the glow of his passing'

continueci ti) remain.
Is EijThth National FUure

Hiidgi' was the ( igtilh figure of na-
tional importance in the realm of

tennti td appear in exhibition match-

'

es on the college's courts. Preceditig

him Were such outstanding t«>nnis

namn as Wilmei Alison, Johnny and
Midgt Van Ryne, Bitsie Grant, Card-

1

ner MuUey, Rus.scll Bobbitt, and Er-

nie Sutter.

Hudson. Taylor, Weldon '<

Take Four Firsts At

I
Winthrop Tournament.

I

Presbyterian college's forensic ar-

; tists closed the most active season in

!

I

many years at the Grand Ea.stern

I tournament at Winthrop college April

j

11, 12, 13, with more wins than have
ever been carried away by a P. C.

.

I

delegation. Those attending the tour-

i
nament were John Weldon, Aiken
Taylor, and Duga'd Hudson.

I

Taylor Wins Two Contests
;

I

At the tournament Taylor won first
j

;

place in the Clay oratorical contest,

I

and also claimed number one position '

i in the Tennessee extempore tilt.

'

j
Weldon, for three years outstanding

;
debater and public speaker, placed I

, first in the Hudson extempore meet.
|

I

Hudson led all others in the Presi-

\
dential after-dinner speaking. He

'

I

also placed in the impromptu and
I reached the finale in the best de-
1 baters contest.

Over two hundred delegates at-

tended this annual speaking conclave,
•

j

representing forty-two schools in

I
thirteen states.

I
Defeat F. S. C. W.

I On Wednesday alternoon in the

j
Bailey forum room, Albert B]dwards

! and Hudson, composing P. C.'s nega-

I

tive team defeated the Florida State

I college's affirmative of Mary Bryce

j

Weaver and Margaret Harrison. "The

_ I

subject for discussion was the Pi

! Kappa Delta topic of isolation. Thi.t

i closed the season without the loss of

I

a local decision debate dining the

I

current debating year. Latei- P. C.'s

I

two teams debated Alabama college

on a non-decision basis.

I

Make Excellent Record
Making their annual extended tour Highlight of the debate .season was

to points in Georgia, the college glee Tucker Irvin's election to national
club will leave Thursday afternoon: student representative at the Pi Kap-
for engagements in Anderson, Dah- ' pa Delta, national honorary forensic
lonega, Ga., and Atlanta, Ga.

^
society, tournament in Knoxville. Ir-

Twenty^two members of the glee|vin, by his office, is .sole representa-

club will make the trip, according to' tive of 125 men's schools in thirty-

Prof. John G. Barden, director of the! five states. At the Dixie tournament
group. 1

held at Winthrop in December, Irvin

The first engagement of the tour' ""^ ^"S"'"^' ""f*^"" '^^^''^^^'^ ""''"""'

will be under the sponsorship of the; ^P'^^'^*-'''^' ''^^^''f* '" '^"*-'^' '^^'^^'^ ^t-

Gordon Street Presbyterian church ofi^^'''"^.
Weldon won three extempore

Atlanta on Thursday evening. Fri-

!VIAJOR J. E. MATTHEWS

Glee Club Leaves
Thursday For

Three Concerts

ex-

day is an open day for the glee club-
bers, but Oglethorpe university re-

mains as a tentative engagement. At
noon on Satr.vday the songsters will

visit North Georgia college at Dah-,
lonega for a concert, and Saturday
night they will be on their homew.ird
trek and sing at Andeis(m, under the

joint spon.sorship of all the Anderson
Presbyterian churches. The club will i

travel in the college bus.

Members of the club who will

,

make the tour are:
,

First tenors: Joe Moore, F'elton
|

Moore, Roy Mac Spratt.
|

Second tenors: Quinby Eubanks,
Bill Hart. W. T. King, John W. Maul-

\

din, Ed Overcash, George Staples.
\

First bas.ses' Joe Bruuson, Joe Car- ,

ter, Jack Cunningham, Billy Light-
foot, T. O. McKeown. Louie Porter,

J. C. Rhodes, George Reid. I

Second basses: Tom Hicks, Charles
ivlacDonald, Aiken Taylor, Robert
Wy.sor.

Instrpmental soloists for the club
are Roy Mac Spratt. saxophone, and
Tom Beardsley, pjanu. Vocal soloists

are Joe Moore, tenor, and Tom Hicks,

bass. Members of the quartet and
double quartet will present several

'

numbers on the colorful and varied ,

program.

Baker Announces
Forum Schedule
The schedule of forums for the

next two weeks has been released by
Prof. Kenneth N. Baker, who is in

charge of forums. Those for tomor-
row night, April 16, are: "What Price
Salvation'" by Dr. D. J. Brinim;
Telescojjes" (some observations will

be made if sky is clear), physics lab-

oratory, by Dr. N. G. Whitelaw:
"Present Trends in R e 1 i g i o ii s

Thought." (place to be decided), by
Prof. B. H. Boyd.

April 16: "Modern Chemistry," by
Prof. H. E. Sturgeon; "Descriptive
.Music," by Dean M. W. Brown.

iLin-offs, and Hudson placed in

(Continued on i)age four)

"Y" Announces
Second Meeting

Powell F'raser. president of the

Y.M.C.A., announces that Professor
B. H. Boyd will speak at a vesper
service sponsored by the "Y" on the

plaza next Sunday evening .April 21.

at 6:20. This will be the second meet-
ing held by the new cabinet.

There will be Y.M.C.A. prayer
meetings every Tuesday night at

10:1.5 in all dormitories, M. K. Rat-
teree, chairman of the prayer group
council, announced recently. Later,

when the system becomes better or-

ganized, the whole student body will

meet together for piayer with a dor-
mitory group in charge.

Lance Orchestra

Plays For Finals
Negotiations were completed

this afternoim and contracts

signed for Dean Hud.son and
his NBC const-to-coast Lance
"Toastchee" orchestra to fur-

nish the music for the final set

of dances of the year, the Pan-
Hellenic finals on May 10-11.

it was announced this after-

noon by Louis Hoggs, recently

cleited |)resident of the Pan-
Hellenic council.

Hudscm and his "Toastchee"
orchestra, without doubt one of

the most popular bands in the
South today, played here three

years ago as Dean Hudson and
His Florida Cllubmen. The or-

chestra begins a new series of

programs for a national NBC
hook-up on Wednesday night.

Ai)ril 17.

Federal Inspector
Has Officiated In

Various Army Posts
! Inspector ot Presbyterian college's

I

military unit tomorrow will be Major

I

James E. Matthews, of North Georgia
K'ollege at Dahlonega.

!
Major Matthews has served iri va-

! rious capacities in the United States

I

army, among them, five years of ser-

vice in the Hawaiian islands. He has
.served as assistant professor of mili-

|tary science and tactics at the Uni-
' versify of California, and now offici-

j

ates as commandant of the corps at

]
the Georgia school.

In 1938, partially under his direc-

tion, the North Georgia college rifle

I

team won the Hearst trophy for the
Fourth Corps area, and Joe Moore,

f now a .senior and cadet major at P.

JC. won the national Hearst trophy
[championship.

I

College Alumnus
Arranges Library

Engraving Exhibit
I

In cooperation with the P. C. Press,

j

Librarian Willard L. Jones today an-
' nounced an exhibition of the process
jof wood engraving arranged by Rob-
lert McLees. The exhibit is on display

! in the cases by the reference book

I
shelves in the college library and all

1 students interested are invited to

i

visit it.
I

I The exhibition is staged in connec-

i

!tion with a nationwide celebration of'

Ithe .'iOOth anniversary of the inven-
tion of mo\-able type by John Guten-
|bcrg. 1940 is also notable as the

1400th anniversary of the establish-

|nient of the first press in the new
world (Mexico City, 1540), and the
300th anniversary of the first press

in colonial North America (the Ste-
phen Daye press brought o\ er from
England).
Readers of The Collegian, campus

magazine, who are familiar with the

illustrations printed from linoleum
blocks cut by Dick Meisky will be
Interested to see how he did his

work, for the process of wood block
and linoleum block cutting is essen-
tially the same. The exhibition con-
tains specimens of the tools and ma-
terial used, a graphic step-by-step
demonstration of the process, and ex-
amples of books and pictures pro-
diu-ed by this medium. Included are
original specimens by Mr. McLees,
a Presbyterian college graduate now
employed as director of art work at

the P.'C. Press.

Jacobs Entertain

With Club Dance
Honoring Miss Virginia Callaway.

1)1 Ladrange, Ga., President William
1' .lacobs and Mrs, .lacoljs enter-
tained a number of college students
at a delightful dance at Lakeside
Country club last .Saturday evening.
The revived Jac Spratt and His

Collegians played for dancing.
Refreshments of punch, .sandwich-

|es and crackers were served at in-

Major Matthews
Leading Officer At
Federal Review

^ p:vents He«iin At 8:00;

Combal Problem At 2:00.

No Classes Tuesday.

In cooperation with the pro-
gram of the military depart-
ment, the administration an-
nounced suspension of all class-
es on Tuesday, April 16, accord-
ing to Dr. Marshall W. Brown,
dean.

Beginning with a formal inspection
following a parade and review at 8
o'clock tomorrow morning, Major
James E. Matthews, commandant at

,

North Georgia college. Dahlonega,

I

will conduct the annual government
i inspection of the R.O.T.C. battalion,
'which will be continued through the
afternoon when a sham battle will
conclude the day's military activi-

1
ties.

Inspection Schedule

I
Major Alexander H. Cummings,

' profes.sor of military science and tac •

I

tics, today released a complete sched-
' ulc tor the day's events in military:

8:00 a.m.- Parade, review and in

-

spectlf)n f)n John.son field.

9:00~-Squad drill, close order, one
.squad from each platoon.

9:15—Platoon drill, close order, ono
I platoon from each company.
I 9:30— Company drill, close order,

I

one or more companies.

[

9:45—Squad drill, extended order.

I

10:00 -Platoon drill, extended or-
der.

10:20—Calisthenics, entire battal-
ion.

10:45—Special cla.sses in military
sanitation and first aid (Plaza); mil-
itary map reading (class room); rifli

marksmanship (Piaza); automati:-
rifle (class room); and aerial phot >

reading (class room).
12:00 -Inspection of facilities and

equipment.

j

1:00—Dinner.
2:00—Combat problem with one

war strength platoon on the maneu-
ver field. Points illustrated will be
principles of: .security, .scouting and
patrolling, musketry, rifle squad and
platoon in attack, machine gun sec-

( Continued on page fourt

Devoted College

Supporter Dies At
Columbia Hospital

Dr. Theodore J. Peake, ,39, promi-
nent physician and resident of Clin-
ton, died yesterday in the Veterans'
hospital at Columbia following a
brief illness. He was a native of Lau-
rens county in which he spent his
life. Dr. Peake attended Clemson col-
lege, V'ahderbllt university and the
University of Cincmnati.
He was a member of .Alpha Kappa

Kappa fraternity, the First Presbyte-
lian church, city council, Campbell
Lodge No. 44, A.F.M., Laurens Coun-
ty Medical as.sociation and the Amer-
ican Legion. He served In the World
war as major and was stationed at
the Panama Canal zone. He was the
zone's first health olTlcer.

Dr. Peake was one of Presbyterian
college's most devoted supporters.
Hardly an athletic event pa.s.sed on
the campus when his presence was
not noted on the bench with th.-?

players, rendering assistance when-
ever po.ssible. He frequently attend-
ed athletic events otf the campus
with the athletic teams and numbei j

ol times helped to transport the ath-
letes. His death comes as a shock t

)

I'resbytcrian college students.
Funeral services will be conducte I

'Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock froi i

'his home on North Broad street by
Dr. D. J. Woods. Burial will be In th '

I

Presbyterian cemetery.

termission.

This Issue
In lilt' absence ol Eldltor Ir-

vin, who attended a publ ica-

tion convention in New Or-
loans , La., this issue of The
Blue Stocking was edited by
Char !es MacDonald a.ssoc iate

edito r.
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Again We Ask-"Alina Mater"?
Although no communication from Mr. Fvo.d Waring, of the

Chesterfield Pleasure Time broadcasts, has been received, the

Kveat amount of student interest shown in the campaign to

secure an "ahiia mater" from the pen of the maestro's com-

{K)sers is encouraging. However, it is still imperative that

students show even greater interest if we are to reach our

goal.

We suggest that as many students as possible write indi-

vidually to Mr. Waring at 1697 Broadway, New York City,

and request the college song. We have already made the sug-

gestion that all social fraternities and sororities on the cam-

pus write requesting the song, and we add to this that all

other campus organizations and clubs should request an "alma

rfiater" for our college also.

If we stick together in our request for this favor from the

maestro, we are almost sure to come out ahead. And may the

success of the campaign continue!

To The Tennistars—An Appreciation
To Presbyterian C ollcge tennistars, the tennis teani which

has placed our school in the national tennis Spotlight, we ad-

dress this — an appreciation. No other Southern team has

made more rapid strides toward tennis advancement than our

own.

But there are still other rivers to cross before the dry,

safe land called "undefeateed" is to be reached. But if the

racqueteers can conquer the foes remaining on their schedule,

their superiority as a tennis team in the South, at least, can-

not be (luestioned.

More |K>wer to Tennis Tech!

A Welcome
To Donald Budge, the wielder of the magic tennis racquet

which has yielded him the title of the "world's No. 1 tennis

player," we offer a most hearty welcome to the campus of

Presbyterian College. And to the Wilson Sporting Goods com-

pany and their Southern distributors, Lowe & Campbell, who
made it possible for the celebrated tennistar to appear here

in exhibition matches, we extend—an appreciation.

Editorial Shorts
We're wondering if the freshmen will shake quite as

much tomorrow as the inspecting officer passes here and

there between ranks as we did our "new-boy" year or as we'll

be doing tomoi'row.

We nominate "A" section of Smyth as the donnitory with

the dai'kost halls. Not one single light "brightens the corners"

there.

** *******
By chance, of course, one year our annual R.O.T.C. .spring

inspection landed on the same day that 500,000 college stu-

dents throughout America walked out to express their de-

mands for peace.
** *******

We pause to rejoice, as we have done in the past, that the

editor returns in time for next week's paper.

** *******
Congratulations are in order to any and all who had any

connection with the pul)lication of the 1940 college catalog.

It's one of the biggest improvements we've seen on the cam-
pus in some time, and .so it should be. After all, the college

catalogiu' is the first acquaintance a prospective .student has

with the college—and first impressions count.

** *******
If life is but one big headache, its exciting moments must

be but .small doses of aspirin.**_*****
Why is it that non-fraternity men out-rated the fraternity

group .scholastically on first semester comparisons published

in our chronicle recently? And the same question might
apply to the non-sorority and sorority girls.

** ***»*
We wouhln't .say the U. S. army was in a sort of a "rut."

because we're mcn'e than glad to welcome him back, but Major
J. E. Matthews was the inspecting officer for the K. (). T. C.

unit in 19:'.7.
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PASS
IN REVIEW
By Cadet First Sergeant

TENCH OWENS

THE ELEVENTH HOIR
Well, here we are on the eve of

inspection. As the big test stares us

m the face tomorrow, the battalion

can .'itare right back, confident that

tt is capable and prepared. Every

pha.se ol the R.O.T.C. training includ-

ed in the <nurse this far has been re-

\iowed. Work on the manual of arms

and close order drill has been con-

.stant and thorough. The local mili-

tary department has e\'en prepared

a few extra frills in some of the

practical work for the benefit of the

inspecting oft'icer. Major James E.

Matthews. So it's up to us to make
the weeks of trainmg pay ofi' tomor-

row.

The performance of one cadet (jr

group of cadets may be taken as rep-

resentative of the entire corps. There-

lore, each cadet has a large responsi-

bility in the inspection. For, as we
have been i-eminded, much will be at

stake: not only the rating of "excel-

lent," represented by the blue star

on the right sleeve of each Presby-

terian college cadet, but the reputa-

tion of our R.O.T.C. as one of high

standard and thorough training, and

the pride of the college in having one

of the outstanding units in the Fourth

Corps area.

Manual of .'\rms

By newspaper and radio we learn

of the awful course of events in Eu-
rope and "man's inhiunanity to man."
We can only hope for the best and
prepare for the worst ... As most of

the big inspection will be conducted

out of doors, rain would be a calam-
ity. However, considering the treach-

erous character of Clinton weather,

the military classes might prepare to

suffer longei' indoors just in case . . .

Blouses soon will be I'elegated to

coathangers in the back of dormitory
iliithcs closets when the P. M. S. & T.

gi\e,-> his annual permission to take

'em ofT.

Non-military students may discov-

er that there is .something to this

soldier business after all when
they realize that their holiday Tues-
day is becau.se of the R.O.T.C. in-

spection. Perhaps some of them will

use it to good advantage by attending
the review, battalion inspection, and
drill demonstrations in the morning.
... If water remains in a certain

ditch, the machine gun section, un-
der Cadet First Sergeant Meisky, in

the combat problem anticipate a bat-
tle more muddy than bloody tomor-
row afternoon . . . After this week
we understand that the seniors will

follow the anniud custom of relin-

quishing most oi their duties to the
camp-bound juniors.

RAVING
AT RANDOM
By FRANCES FARRELL

A Happy Thought: .Soloman must
have been such a wise man because
he had .so numy wives to advise him.
And iiere's the mo.st truthful bit of

poetry we've discovered in quite a

while . . . "There Oughta Be a Law"
by Hazel Edmonds:
"Every time I'm in the tub
It seems as if the lf)wly sub-
Conscious minds of friends all

know
And call he just to say, "Hello!"

<- e * «

Have you heard the "Last Edition
Lullaby'"/

"Hush, little .N'azi ships,

Don't you cry.

You'll be scuttled

By and by."
» < « * «

As a consolation to those who are
having difficulty with French, Ger-
man, Spanish or even Knglish, we of-
fer this ((.intuiting thought: "The
ability til speak several languages is

valuable lait the ability to keep your
mouth vluit in one language is price-
less,"
<. t. t t t

From a hygiene exam: "The spinal
(olumii is a collection of bones run-
ning up and down your back and
keeps you from being legs clean up
to your neck

'

9 • » «i

And from .. m.iiii (x.im:
"What does LXXX stand for?"
Answer: "Love and kisses."

Which
> any'

as good a Final Thought

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Ocoa.siun.s

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Milton Roberts, (am pus Ki.p.

If YOU'RE AN AVERAGE C0LL£G6
CO ED VOU JPF.NJD 1176 HOURS
OR 49 DAYS BERDRE A MIRK)R
D(Jl^li\G VOUR 4 COLLEGE YEARS.^
AND IF %VVEW AVERA3E ODL-

LKE Nm YOU NOW KMOW THE
Ru^sm FOR imsB "lomg waits*

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
Hv (iEORGE REID

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By Hl'BERT KAYLOR

FRANCES SIMPSON is pretty

much in the scand-light after the
sore-throat contracted by PEANUT
MINOTT .And "Simp" now has a

definite hold on CHARLIE VIN-
CENT, heart-throb of about three-

fourths of the co-eds . . . ALPHA
PSI DELTA put on an "exclXisive"—
not "sticky," mind you—dance at the
country club last week . . . And one
of the visiting glee clubbers from
CONVERSE insisted she'd like to live

in a house with seven (G) gables.
* * * < *

Social Items: CHARLIE TURNER,
HARRY MITCHELL, and IRVIN
GRIEFIN journeyed to Lander last

week-end for one of those hou.se par-
ties made famous hereabouts recently
by TOMMY BROOKS and HUBERT
KAYLOR ....!. C. COLEMAN and
.JERRY ROBERTS probably should
bo going. Why nof
« * it jH ^

JUST A LITTLE OF WHAT
WE'VE HEARD: LEE GILLE.SPIE
emphatically denying being married
when questioned recently by Dean
Brown ... All of PAUL HARTS-
FIELD'S letters are journeying to
F. S. C. W. the.se days . . . Some stu-
dents tell about an army otTicer who
was rotten to the corps . . . You can
lead a P. C. student to water, but
why disappoint him?
« <i • « t

SEEN: "JEAN," the Converse glee
flub pianist-and let us .see more!

UNSEEN: The mob rushing to the
glee club concert.
<' c « « «

The poem of the week:
I asked her for a kiss.

She gave me her consent.
And then I asked it ever before
Her kisses she had lent.

When she said no in tones so meek.
My heart swelled up with pride.
But when she showed me her tech-

nique,

I knew damn well .she lied.
'i' * * it if

We present our freshnum roster of
outstanding .students:

Class Casanova: DAVID TRICE.
Most Energetic and Most Likely to

Succeed: QUINBY EUBANKS.
Most Handsome; "EARS" WIL-

SON.
Most Militari.stio: IRVIN GRIFFIN

and R. A. McCULLY (tie).
Most Studious: DWIGHT HOLD-

ER.

SAMMY KING.
MISTOE" PREST-

in a:::

en t;

ictiv.'

on

resh."

us di

Most Athletic

Most Timid:
WOOD.

Best Dressed: YATES CRABTREE.

The social .season is here -bu:

nitelyl And we might add th;

here with several loud bangs

past week was literally riiiinin;

with fun and frolic.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pi K. A.'s led the s(..m!:

by their presentation of v\h,'

one deems a highly successful

.

last Tuesday night. A luimbe

girls were "imported" for the

sion in addition to the local belit

ALPHA PSI DELTA
Alpha Psi Delta, the Im. 1 v

circle" for P. C. co-eds, in .

seemingly to out-do the ni

campus, took their social ;

the Lakeside Country club
iR'sday night, April 10. Re!
included some really luscio

nuts.'

ALPHA KAPPA PI

The .'\. K. Pi's enterta.ned
sister sorority from Lander cft

Gicenwood, Friday night. Apr

The array of imported lilies

enough in itself to make a fc

successful party. The nmras
\eiy well decorated anci even

pointed to pleasure.

PI KAPPA PHI
Pi Kappa Phi pledges el

Heidt president of their
ganization in a meeting
Paul Turner was named I the

tion of secretary-treasure,

ALPHA KAPPA PI

Bill Culp, '43, and Thnr.,- W

'42, were formally initiate! in:

realms of Alpha Kappa 1: last

nesday night.

PA.N-HELI.E.MC

Members of the recently ins

Pan-Hellenic council, intii-frate

group ,elected ofl'icers i . a s-

meeting held la.st week. 1- ui.s B

representative from Pi Kappa

was elected president ot the oft

zation; Charles Turner, uprese:

Alpha Lambda Tau, wa- mm
the ijosition of \'lce-pr( - nlenl

"Do(dey" Smith, member ol

inler-frat group from Apha K.

Pi, was elected to serve .i-^ seen

FINALS
Our prediction last week tfe

annual Pan-Hellenic final '«

\\ould be held on the weck-et

May 10-11 was not the le.ist bn

Those are actually the dates fc

dances unless unforseen
ments arise.

rted f

pledfr

last '

deu

JAMES NOR-

WALKER

Ye Ladies Man:
VILLE.
Students Best to Avoid

RIVERS, PAUL TURNER
' 1l (f * e

We nominate as the most out-
standing advantage of leap year: The
Republicans will have one more day
to look for a presidential candidate
• . . Theater critics are people who
go places and boo things . . . And the
hourgla.ss is small in the middle
show the wai.st of time.
BOOK REVIEW: "Grapes o

Wrath" IS just as good as Tobacc
Koad, ' if not worse.

to

CYTY
SHOE SHOP

I'hone 92S3 Pitts?

— FOR —
HEST SHOE KEI'AIR

— SEE --

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
( 'ampus Repre.sent;itivf

Hose Cinder Artists Conquer Newberry
_ _ -^ «-«r« A w T -

1

Varsity And Frosh

Netmen Score Wins—As Usual score Easy win*
^ Over Indians

^^'^ Baseball Team
j

Scores Close Win
Over Terriers

Tennistars Defeat

Michigan, Furman;
Meet Guilford The

Sportlight

Who'll Get It?

The Blue -Stocking tennis team con-

tinued its usual string of wins last

week as the tennistars conquered
Michigan university last Thursday,
and Furman university last Tuesday.
The netmen will meet Guilford

| By BILL IJ'KLKR
college here tomorrow morning.

! Guest Columnist
P. C. 8, Michigan 1

j

The raccjuet wielders journeyed to auBBBBi^^iM^B^Hiii^^^

Duke university in Durham last

Thur-sday to meet the tennistars from
Michigan university on neutral
courts. Tlie Hosemen were victorious

by the count of 8 to 1.

Lose To Newberry Once;

Fall Vktinus To Petrels In

Two Encounters.

p. C. 7, Wofford 6
\

The Blue Stockings broke into the

win column in their state baseball

campaign when they defeated the i

WolTord Terriers in Spartanburg last

I

Have less than ;:n hour m which to

'keep a promise—a promise to write
' a column for friend, Fred Allen —
I must keepl A critical mood engulfs I Tuesday, 7 to 6. The game was clo.se

I

me at this time— I am also very tired ;,!1 the way and the Blue Hose were
Jeffers and Dober gave Michigan „had better not write of local affairs ^ ,.,„, ., ,, i„^i„„^ .„ ^i„

its lone point in winning a doubles .^^er such conditions. i

*°''^^
]^

" '""-ngs to win.

match from Kerdasha and White.
^^ ^ ^^^^ j.,,^„, ^^

„^^^i The Terriers went ahead, b to 4,

Singles: Kerdasha defeated Durst,
| at hand. This friends is very gener- i '" *^^ ''"'^ inning, but the Hosemen

6-3, 6-0; Boykin defeated Jeffers, jo^g and I shall allow you a few gems came back in the lucky seventh to tie

6-1, 8-1; Lanson defeated Cannon, |iYom its pages—taken at random, I it up at six-all. With DuBose pitching
6-0, 6-4; Farmer defeated Kohl 0-7,1 nrnmisp T onen- I t- n t„u. u n * ^i. m
,. . . , .,. .. ,„ .^ promise, i open. [practically airtight ball for the Blue

Oct. 22. '38—In Danville, Ky., to-
1 stop^jng^ j^e two teams battled on

day. Lost 7-26. They re not that good
Ibut'we^^ere way ofT. Trip too long^^'"'" ^^^'^ '*" -^""^ Moore hit safely

I
for the boys. The field is laid out '" the eleventh. Butler was hit by a

I

squarely in the middle of the largest! pitched ball, advancing Moore to sec-

I

freight yard in the world. It is a
|
^.^d from where he scored on an er-

!

; fact that trains pass within .seven i

feet of the eastern goal posts. Looks,

6-4, 0-0; White defeated Stelle, 10-12

6-2, 6-1; Glickert defeated Dober,

6-1, 6-0.

Doubles: Boykin-Larson defeated

Durst-Cannon, 6-3, 6-1; JefTers-Do-
ber defeated Kerdasha-White, 7-5,

1-6, 8-6; Farmer-Glickert defeated

Kohl-Stelle, 6-4, 6-3.

PC 8. Furman «
Hike Pittsburgh.

The tennistars, undefeated in col-

lege play and tied only by the mighty
i

December 28, '3P - Mel the Okla

Tulane aggregation, swamped the! homa footballers today. They re stay

P'urman netters, 8-0, in Greenville i '"S here at the hotel. If they win pitching ot DuBose and the .stick-

Tuesday this game (Orange Bowl) I'm off, work of Squint Erwin. Erwin got

Only one match, the Harper-Farm- football for life. There can't po.ssibly
: ,^,.pp ^-^^ ,.^j. ^j^ ^^. in^.i^cng a

er and Bagbv-Rhodes doubles bout, be a brain among them. Some of
.

was forced to an extra set. |

them don't even know each others ""meiun.

The summary, with Presbyterian [n^nic. Honest!

players listed first

' <1

1

40

Varsity Wins 70 l-:{ To

55 2-3; Frosh Conquer 79

To 16; Bluke Hi^h Scorer.

ror. The Terriers went down one,
|

two, three, and the Blue Hose walked
ofT the field victors.

Outstanding for the Hose was the

,

Kerdasha defeated Bagby, 6-1, 6-0;

Boykin defeated Babb, 6-3, 6-2; Lar-
son defeated T. Rhodes, 6-0, 6-4;

Farmer defeated Powers, 6-1, 6-2;

Harper defeated Dearhart, 6-0, 6-1;

White defeated Horton, 6-2, 6-1

Feb. 19, '39 — Played tennis with

Edgar Hoover today. He's down for

three weeks. He's a grand man.
Luckily he admits playing just for

Newberry 5, P. ('.

The Newberry Indians came to

town and completely blanked the

Blue Hose diamond crew on Young

THE KAPPA ALPHA TROPHY
Presented annually to the out-

standing senior athlete at Presby-
terian college by the local chapter
of Kappa Alpha fraternity upon
recommendation of the athletic

council.

Last year the trophy was award-
ed to Giles Batchelor. Who's going
to be the lucky brawn and bone
man this year'.'

A. L. T.'s Leading
In Campus Softball

Intramural Race

The Garnet and Blue of Presbyte-
rian college were flashing colors in

the dual meet with Newberry Satur-
day as Captain "Red" Rawls led his

agile-footed teammates to a decisive

\ictory over the Newberry Indians.

The lleet-running Blue Hose cinder-

imen swiftly overcame the early In-

dian advnatage to win 70 1-3 to

.55 2-3.

Heath Blake garnered high point

J

laurel of the meet by annexing I2V2

points. Lambeth, of Newberry, with

;

1 1 points, took second place laurels.

Lanky John Brougton uncorked a
mighty leajj to capture the broad
jump. The Blue Hosemen scored a

grand slam in the gruelling two-mile
run when "Red" Rawls paced Buchan
land Terrell to the tape.

: Varsity Summar.v
i Shot put: Won by Lambeth (N);
1 second, Jacobs (P): third, Milam (P).

Distance, 47 feet. 5 "4 inches.

High jump: Won by Blake (P);

second, Croxton (N); third, Lambeth
and Kimmell (N) tie. Height. 5 feet,

i
9 inches.

i
Pole vault: Kee and A. Jacobs (P),

tied for first; second, Paul (P); Lam-
beth and Holt (N) tied for third.

i Height, 10 feet, 8 inches.

;

Discus: Won by Lambeth (N); sec

iond Milam (P); third, Kimmell (N).

Distance, lOfi feet, 2 inches.

[
Broad jump: Won by Broughton

!(P); .second, Blake (P); third, Kim-
'mell (N). Distance, 21 feet, 2 inches.

Javelin: Won by Jacobs (P); sec-

'ond, Croxton (N); third, Hinson (N).

Distance, 148 feet. 9 inches.

,
100-yard dash: Won by Ingram

(N): second. Power. Newberry; third,

exercise Two of 'his men are with ' ''''^''^' Thursday afternoon, winning Campus .softball competition got Thomp.son (P). Time, 10.2 .seconds,

him all the time this year, even on'-''
^" ^- ^ht' very etfective pitching ()f|on to a big start last week with the 440-yard dash: Won by Stone (N);

the courts. Rather nerve-racking. DeBruhl was the highlight of

Ddlibles: Boykin and Larson de- 1
seems like. He gave me a horse m

1

^'

the
1
Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity team second, Broughton (P); third, Hughes

I

leading the way, being undefeated in (^f). Time, 53.4 seconds.

feated Babb and Dearhart, 6-3, 6-0;

Harper and Farmer defeated Bagby
and T. Rhodes, 0-0, 4-6, 6-2.

This Week's Matches
The netmen meet four foes this

week and the freshman team will

meet two Varsity meets: Carolina,

Woft'ord, F'urman, and Davidson,
Freshmen meet: Woffoid and Green-
wood high.

the fourth tomorrow, named Mr. G. Jule McGregor pitched on even

What shall I do'.' |

terms with the big Newberry hurler

Feb. 27, '39—Letter from school to- ;
for five innings but the sixth inning

day. We beat Newberry 46-33. Good. 'saw the Indians get to him for fou

two encounters. Alpha Kappa Pi was 220-yard dash: Won by Power (N);
undefeated also, but after only one second. Ingram (N): third, Hartsfield
game. All teams entered played more (P). Time, 23.5 seconds.
than one game except the Laurens-

K. Pi teams.
880-yard dash: Won by J. Moore

(P); .second, Rawls (P); tliird, Hin-

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Mercury hit 104.

fine, water fine.

August

Weather fine.

lone Maehlenkamp, .

i

Mermo?., who flew
I from Paris to

Won Lost

2

1

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and... '

"SNAKE" TURNER
Campus Representatives

"BEAIITIFIL CLEANING"

1

Pet.

1.0001

1.000 I

.500

.Only about two more weeks and I'll I

hits and three runs, a lead the HosejSniyth and A.

'be back in Carolina Where did I' couldn't overcome. Nine hits com- Batting honors are now about i son (N). Time, 2:27.5.

'leave my worrying cap"' Dancing in- I bined with five errors brought about j^'venly divided between the A.L.T.'s Mile run: Won by Terrell (P); sec-

structress here wants to exchange! the downfall of the Galloway-coach- i^'x^ Kappa Alpha, the A.L.T.'s hav- ond, Rawls (P); third. Graves (N).

ics.s(ms Now 1 wonder' led aggregation. ! '"S three men in the first seven and. Time, 4:49.2.

;
June 8, '39-Clinic going off well' oeiethoroe 12 P C 6

'
'*'*'

^'^l
*'"'".

l'','^T-
P''^"^*^'"^ ^;°" Two-mile run: Won by Rawls (P);

ithis year. Pare and Click big help. I "^Jf''"7. , .' 7. . .1, Z^T'' l^"'
e.stabhshing a tie for .second, Buchan (P); third. Terrell

feel'
^^^ Petrels ot Oglethorpe univer- hurling honors. (P). Time, 11:49.7.

isity downed the Blue Hose diamond
! Summary 120-yard high hurdles: Won by

men, 12 to 6, here Friday afternoon^ -pi^^ summary is as follows: Kimmell (N); second, Blake (P);

third, Anderson (P). Time, 15.8 sec-

onds.

220-yard low hurdles: Kimmell
(N) and Blake (P) tied for first;

5aQ third, Croxton (N). Time, 27.6 sec-

.500 onds.

.500 FRESHMAN MEET
•000

1 The Blue Stocking fre.shmen cov-
•OOOIered themselves with glory and prac-

tically all the honors as they raced

away with the freshman meet with

Newberry. 79 t(j 16.

The summary:
Mile run: Won by Ratchford and

. , , ,
McCuUy (P), tie Time, 6 minutes, 10

deep lelt-center tor a tour-bagger. McMillan, K.A, .571 seconds
Oglethorpe 9, P. C. 1 Minott, K.A. ,571

j
440-yard dash: Won by Timberlake

The Oglethorpe Petrels also won R. Griffin, A.L.T. .555
1 (P) second. Rivers (P); third, New-

the .second game of their two-day
j
Montgomery, K.A. -500

' btriy. Time, 54 seconds,
bill with the Blue Hose when they; Pitching honors were in a tied' 100-yard dash: Won by Dent (P);

defeated the Presbyterian, 9 to 1, [count as Ratteree, Blankenship, Selfe,
' second, Trice (F^). Time, 10.9 .seconds

here Saturday afternoon.
]

Kaylor and Reid all won one game 120-yard high hurdles: Won by

13. '39—Had dinner with!!""''' '." V ,"'
.'r'n

* "Tk ""^'
'l

'^'^*-' nummary is as follows:
.., c- J f m typical football weather. Errors,'
tlier. Friend of -jj^ ,. ^, ,, . . .Team
the first flight

'^^''I'l"^^^^''* ^^^ Hose pitchers, and

Chile. Graduate of
heavy h'ttmg by the Petrels causedi

^^ ; p,

.Cambridge. A fanatic on education,, "'^ '"^^-
IB. K.

lor rather its short-comings. Calls The Oglethorpe lads got off to an
j Spencer-Alumni

! college grads in this country semi- early lead and were never seriously, pj k, Phi

; scientists, etc. Says he: "There is no! threatened by the Hosemen. Out-
; ^ a. 4

ihope of joy except in human rela- 1
standing tor the Blue Stockings was'pj ^ A.

Uions. If I hunt through my memories the circuit-clouting ol George Mabry.
' i^.,,^|,.^,f,^.Smyth

!for the hours of my life that have In the eighth inning he scored a run- Battinjr Leaders

I counted, surely I find only tho.se that ner ahead of him when the Petrel
^

-phe batting leaders for the first

no wealth could have brought me. '

t'fnterfielder misjudged a hard hit ^^.^ek are as follows:

Yet we work 'till the end only to ob- ball that went for a homer. He dpuli-

tain the opposites." Here's one that fated the feat in the ninth inning,

1
doesn't. He's a strange chap but a

' nice one.

I

Nov. 1, '39-We really have a foot-

i
ball team this year. Beating that

I
S30,000 outfit at Mercer sure warmed

I

the cockles of my heart. I'm rapidly

[settling some old scores in my sec-
' (Continued on page foui-)

Ratteree, A.L.T.

Mitchell, A.L.T.
blasting one ot Palmer's pitches intoi^^,j^. j^ j\

McMillan, K.A,
Minott, K.A.

,875

.625

,571

.571

,571
:

G, A. COPELAND & SON
l»AINTS -: : HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

The first five innings were played imfl l'>st none,

on even terms, but the Georgia boys Tuesday's Schedule

began
latter innings

to add to their score in the I
The schedule lor

to go away out in! •(>. is as follows

Tuesday, April

go away
front. Pitching his second game in

three days, Jule McGregor hurled

fine ball for the first half of the

game, but weakened and the Petrels

got to him for base hits.

Beta Kappa vs Pi Ka|)pa Alpha. 4

o'clock, "Y" field.

Kappa Alpha vs Spencer-Alumni,
5 o'clock, "Y" field.

Alpha Lambda Tau vs Pi Kappa
Phi, 4 o'clock, riding field.

Dent and Bell (P), tie. Time, 20.1

seconds.

220-yard dash: Won Bell (P): sec-

ond. Trice (P); third, Dent (P).

;Time, 25.1 .seconds.

I 220-yard low hurdles: Won by Bell
' (P); second Dent (P). Time, 30.4 .sec-

I

onds.

i 880-yard run; Won by Rivers (P);

second, Timberlake (P); third, Vin-

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS. WELCOME:
DROl' IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CI TS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
Between Belk'.s and Pennev's

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.si.re to u.s to serve your Printinj* and Slation-

ef\ Needs. Everythini>- needed for the class-room you will

fine' here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure t«» see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

This Week
In Sports
Track:

Saturday, April 20, WofTord

in Clinton—varsity and fresh-

men.
Baseball:

Wednesday, April 17, New
berry in Clintcm.

Thursday, April IB, Krskine

in Clinton.

Friday, April 19, Wofl'ord in

Clinton.

Saturday, April 20, Newberry
in Newberry.
Monday, April '22, Carolina in

Clinton.

Trnnls:

Wednesday, April 17, Caro-
liiKi in Columbia varsity.

Thursday. April IK, WofToid
in Clinton varsity and fresh-

men .

Friday. April 19, Furman in

Clinton varsity.

.Saturday, April 20, Daxidson
m Clinton varsity.

.Saturday, April 21), (ireen-

wood iiigh in Clinton fresh-

men.

Alpha Kappa Pi vs Laurens-Smyth,
' cent (P). Time, 2 minutes. 49 .sec-

5 o'clock, riding field.
; onds.

The remaining games for this week' Polc vault: Won by Vincent (P);
will be posted on the Y.M.C.A. bulle-

tin board at the information desk.

FOR EXPKKT
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOK SHOP

Our Camiius Keprespntativ*:

W. T. ((;-MAN) KINti

second. Bell (P). Height, 10 feet.

' High jump: Won by Fowler (P);

! .second. Collier (P). Height, 5 feet, 6

' inches.

Broad .jump: Won by Trice (P),

second. Bell (P). Distance, 19 feet.

Shot put: Won by Collier (F^); .sec-

ond Ponder (N). Distance 38 feet.

Discus: Won by Collier (P); sec-

ond McWilliam (N); third, Pondei

(N). Distance, 115 feet.

I

Javelin: Won by Newberry. Dis-

'tance, 135 feet.

IP IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DKI G STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TFI.FI'HONF, l<»

COMPLETE OLTFIITERS FOR HIE COLLEGE .MAN

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
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Converse College

Glee Club Presents

Concert Thursday
The Converse college glee club, un-

der the direction of Mr. Glenn C.

Stables, presented a concert in the

Presbyterian college chapel last
Thursday evening before a small but

appreciative audience. A special fea-

ture of the i)r()};;ram was the record-

ing of a number of selections by glee

club and .soloists by the P. C. radio

department.
The club, compcscd of twenty-si.x

voices, was accompanied at the piano
by Jean Bumstead and Marjorie An-
drews, who also served as assistant

director. The program was as fol-

lows:

"Dearest Lord Jesus" (Bach);
"Bourree" (Bach)- the glee club.

"What's in the Air Today'.'" (Rob-
ert Eden): "Madonna of the Tear"
(Kathleen Manning); "My Johan"
(Grieg)—Rose Goodman, soprano.
"On the Steppe" (GretchaninofT;

"Forget-Me-Not" (Carl Hahn); "O
Lovely May" (Edward German) —
the glee club.

"Miracle" (Albert Malotte; "The
Piper From Over the Way" (^Jay
Brahc); "The Velvet Darkness" (Wil-
liam Reddick)—Mary Elizabeth
Cates, contralto.

'Two Clocks" (Rogers): "Black
Roses" (Sibelius): "O Divine Re-
deemer" (Gounod)—the glee club.

"Preach Not Me Your Musty Rules"'

—air from "Commus" (Arne): "O
That It Were So" (Frank Bridge):
"By A Lonely Forest Pathway"
(Charles Griffes); "Sing a Song of

Sixpence" (Albert Malctte) — Mr.
Stables.

"Will ()' the Wisp" (Charles Spross;
"Alma Mater" (N. Irving Hyatt)- -the

glee club.

Judging fnmi the applau.se, the
numbers rendered by Rose Goodman,
soprano soloist: "The Piper From
Over the Way" by Mary Elizabeth
Cates. contralto soloist; and "Sing a
Song of Sixpence" by Mr. Stables,
and "Will o' the Wisp" by the glee
club were most popular with the au-
dience.

The girls and their director were
the guests of the P. C. glee club.

Principals In R. O. T. C. Inspection
also attended the Southern Confer-

ence of Academic Deans which met

at the Biltmore later in the week.
Dr. Brown and Dr. F. Dudley

nes attended the meeting of the

South Carolina Historical association

in Greenwood on Saturday. Both fac-

ulty members are past presidents of

the organization.

XI OMICRON TO unj.
According to an announnpn,

day by George Staples pre'S
Xi Omicron, local music annrl
society, a meeting will bo heldi
nesday evening at 7:15, in th

*

forum room. All members ar?

'

to be present so that ofTici-

coming year may. be elected

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I*atronajie of the C'ollejje, Professors

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

MAJOR CI MMINGS MAJOR FERGUSON
Left, above, is Ma.jor Alexander H. Cummings, professor of military

science and tactics, and. right. Major Lawrence J. Fergu.son, assistant,

both of whom will figure prominently as hosts to the inspecting officer,

Major J. E. Matthews, when the R.O.T.C. unit undergoes its annual fed-

eral .spring inspection tomorrow.
^^

.welcome:

p. C. STl'DENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) COYS' FURNISHINGS

Get Relief NOW!

TOUCHDOWN
- tot -

Athlete's Foot
Why suffer from Athlete's

Foot when you ctn get im-
mediate relief with TOUCH
DOWN, used for many years
with proved results. Do it

NOW! Don't delay any long-
er. Send $1.00 with your
name and address and gener-
ous amount will be on its

way to you by return mail,
postpaid. Or, ii you prefer
pay postman on arrival.

THE TOrCHDOWN CO.
Box : Clinton, S. t

Math Requirement

Undergoes Change
For those students who have es-

pecial difficulty in mathematics, tra-

ditional hazard to the diploma-seek-

er, or who lack adequate preparation

in that subject, Presbyterian college

will olTer a course designed to meet
their needs during the next session,

according to the new catalog re-

leased by the P. C. Press last week.
Mathematics A and mathem..tics B,

one-semester courses taught by Pro-
fessor H. E. Spencer, will provide a

foiuidatiori in algebra for students
whi) iiie (k'licicnt in preparation for

college mathematics. A simplied
coiu'se in mathematics of finance,

scheduled for the second semester,

will complete the minimum require-

ment in mathematics for an A.B.
degree.

This course is intended by the ad-
ministration not only to relieve the
stiain on students poorly grounded in

math, but to enable more of them to

take other courses oflered by the de-
'

partmcnt of mathematics here, ac-

;

cording to Dean Marshall W. Brown,
who, assisted by George Staples, edit- i

ed the new publication. He also stat-
,

ed that the new course is not merely

'

,
an ea.sy way to get off the A.B. re-
jquirements, but is one that will have:
practical value.

There is no change in the B.S. de-
j

gree or the B.S. in commerce. i

The college catalog for 1940-41

1

i presents an entirely different ap-

!

,

pearance from former issues, being
i
larger, with a black cover, and set in

1

! different type. The frontispiece car-

I

I

ries a full-page photograph of the.

;
administration building. '

Faculty Members
Attend Conference

President William P. Jacobs and
Dean Marshall W. Brown last week

i

attended the meeting of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools which was held in the ,

Biltmore hotel in Atlanta. Dr. Brown
\

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

April 1
'» and Ifi

"His (Jirl Friday"

WEDNESDAY, THl'RSDAY
.\pril 17 and IS

"Blondie Brings Up
Baby"

"Seventeen"

FRIDAY AM) SATIRDAY,
April 19 and 20

"1 Take This Woman"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
•April ir» and Mi

"liarricade"

VVEDN ESI) A Y. TH I RSDA Y.

April 17 and IH

"Villajje Barn Dance"

"Miracle On Main
Street"

FRIDAY AM) SATl RDAY,
April 19 and 20

"Danger On Wheels"

MILITARY INSPECTION
j

(Continued from page one)
j

lion in attack and anti-aircraft de-
|

: fen.se.
;

; Combat Problem i

I

The combat problem is to be staged!

j

as one war-strength platoon in at-
tack, with Cadet Captain J. S. Rich-
iird.son .serving as platoon leader. Ca-

!

det Sergeant W. W. Coleman will
ser\e as platoon sergeant and Cadet

i

1 Captain B. N. Moore will act as com-
j

I
pany commander.

|

Past Record Good i

The ratmg of the Presbyterian col-

<

)
lege R.O.T.C. battalion has been -ex-

jcelltn" for the pa.it ten years.

DEBATERS
;

(Contiiiui'd from page one)

tempore speaking.
On February 26 the entire .squad,

left on a week's tour of the Southern;
states. During this trip the team iosti
!only one decision, winning all others.'

,

During the tour the three P. C. teams
^

engaged in ten d-i-'bates.
|

At the national tournament in'
Knoxvillc. Presbyterian college was:
^the only school out of 1 215 represent-

|

ed to place foui- students in the uni-
cameral legislature, which was car-
ried on as one of the houses of con-

;

gress. Also at the tilt, P. C. placed'
higher than any .school in the South
Atlantic province in debating. Dur-

,

I
ing the cour.se of the debating, the

' local learn met teams from every sec-
j

tion of the country.
'

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

W EKE STILL FOR P. C.

THE SPORTLIGHT
(CoiLtinued from imge three)

Hon of the stands. Those big-mouthed
critics really got in my hair the past
two years. If we go through the line

I

we should have run wide; if we pa.ss

I
we're stupid - if we .score we're

i

lucky. What do nhcy come to the

j

games for, anyway'.' Seems like it

I

would be more comfortable drinking

I

at home -even the stuff they drink.
March 9, '40 - Rumor is out that

I Weber is a Nazi spy. He feels ter-
ribly. ,Iust whose propaganda can it

the? What is in that brief case he
carries? How long have you known
him'.' Is it true he is working hand in
glove with the Dean and, if .so, who
is the brains of the organization?
These are the questions that are be-
ing asked. Very embarrassing. No
faculty action as yet, however.

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Phone No. 8

CLINTON. S. C.

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

P. C. BASEBALL TEAM—
$r).00 pair of Bona .\llen Shoes for

the player making the highest per-

centage in batting.

JAMES PITTS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRLGS, TOILET GOODS.

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qtialily

Hostess Ice Cream

Cliesterfield goes lo bat with the

Definitely Milder

Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting

. .
.
these are the three good qualities

that every smoker wants and every-
smoker gets in Chesterfield. That's
because Chesterfields are made of

the world's best tobaccos, blended
in the right combination.

Yon can't buy

a better cigarette.

Copvfiglir 10(0. rwi I ,
u...

„ * Mv„, todays DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooli

esterfield

p. C. Awards

Doctorates

To Five Men
Richards, Evins,

Sirrine, LaMotte,

Long to Be Honored
Outstanding Ministers and

Business Men To Receive

Degrees At Commencement.

The Blue Stockin
Volume XXI PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON. S. ( .. Al'RlL 22, 1940 Number 28

Machine Gun In Action

Presbyterian college will confer
five honorary doctorates on outstand-
ing Southern citizens at its com-
mencement exercises on Monday,
June 3, Dr. William P. Jacobs, presi-

dent, announced this week, following
action by the degrees committee of

the board of trustees.

The degree of doctor of literature

will be conferred vipon Rev. Roswell
C. Long, D.D., pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Greenwood, a

frequent contributor to religious pe-
riodicals, and the author of .several

j
||j^

books, among them, "Stewardship ^''

Parables of Jesus," "The Story ofj *

Our Church," "Science of Leader- %_
ship," and "Our Church At Work."
The degree of doctor of divinity

}

will be conferred upon Rev. Louis
Cossitte LaMotte, president of Pres-
byterian Junior college, Maxton, N.

C, and upon Rev. Albert Grady Har-
ris.' pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Macon, Ga.
The degree of doctor of laws will

be conferred upon Joseph Emory Sir-

rine, industrial engineer of Green-
ville, head of J. E. Sirrine & com-
pany, designers and builders of

steam and electric power plants and
textile plants, and a member of the
board of directors of several of the
largest industrial corporations in i „ ,

.. , ,

,

r, .

,

South and North Carolina and Geov-'ll^""^''!
mspect.on held on Friday

gia

Battalion Retains

High Honor Rating
Unit Makes Highest Grade For
Eleventh Consecutive Year

"As fai- us I am concerned, Presbyterian college has an excellent
R.O.T.C. unit," were the final words of the inspecting officer,
Major James E. Matthews, professor of military science atid tac-
tics of North Georgia college in Dahlonega, last Tuesday as he

Above is a scene from the .sham battle in which the machine gun sec--
tion took part. The battle was the final feature of federal military
hispection held here last Tuesday, at which time the battalion rated
excellent for the eleventh consecutive year.

Glee Club Returns
From Annual
Ga.-S. C. Journey

Sing In Atlanta IVice.

Dahlonega and Anderson;

Other Engagements.

|addres.sed members of the unit who
I
took part in the sham battle, the

! concluding feature of the day of in-
jspection. This statement means that

I

Presbyterian college's military unit
'has retained for the eleventh consec-
lutive year the hiiihest honor rating
attainable at a federal inspection.
Review Held

After a formal parade, review and

I

inspection at the usual drill hour on
;

Tuesday morning, various tests of re-
As a clima.x to a highly successful! lated subjects in military science and

.sea.son, the college's 1940 glee club,
j

tactics were held before the inspec-
under the direction of Dr. John G.itor representing both theoretical and
Barden, returned Saturday night

|

practical phases ot mflitary instruc-
from its annua! tour of points in; tion. In the afternoiin a sham battl=^

Georgia and South Carolina. i was held illustrating the principles

Leaving the campus on Thursday, '""<^ weapons involved in actual com

-

the choru.sters .sang at the Joeli'^^' of infantry units.

j

When Dean Hudson and his Flor- 1 Chandler Harris .school in Atlanta, j

''^P^^''^ To Group
|ida Clubmen, who last week began a i

under the .sponsorship of the Gordon, To those who took part in the sham
I new NBC coast-to-coast L a n c e Street Presbyterian church, o n, ^"^tle Major Matthews gave a brief

drilled cadet in the battalion at the "Toastchee" radio program, come to Thursday evening. The club members' 'y"^' during which he spoke of th;^

_o„ ,^^^ ..^.„ „„ ^. .„„_,, Pre.sbyterian's campus the week-end journeyed next to Oglethorpe univer- drill and review as being particularly
<.uth and worth Carolma and Geor-

;

announced last Fridav "^ May 10-11, students will have the'sity where they were guests of the 8"od and that when looking at the

?!:^."""^..^.!!!„.^.":'j^ "^.^L ^":
ul L„:„! r l^ "!.:„„:/„ „.^ I

opportunity to hear a band which isicoUege for a concert on Friday night., 'I'-st squad drill he was able to tell

Best Drilled Cadet
To Receive Ring
Given By Juniors
A ring will be awarded by the ju-

nior cla.ss of the R.O.T.C. to the best-

Hudson's Band

I

Includes Many
Versatile Members

rine was supervising engineer for, by Major A. H. Cummings, professor i

j^^^ becoming a universal college >a- i North Georgia college at Dahlonega [

'hat the morale of the unit was ex-
Camp Bragg, Camp wadswortn and I of military science and tactics at vorite. 'was host to the Blue Stockin"s for al '^'^"<^"'^- He commented especially on
Camp Sevier. He is a life tru.stce of

; p.^.sbyterian college.
Clemson college.

i &,, a* i „i i .

The degree of doctor of laws will i

^^^ ^^^^^^ '"'^ e^'g''^!'^ 'o compete

aLso be conferred upon Jefferson |

fo'" 'his honor. The competition will

Chlice Evins, of Spartanburg, who is; cover movements in the school of the
president of D. E. Converse and com- Ij^oidier as laid down in the drill reg-
pany, a past president ot the Cotton

|
... „,. . ^. , , ^ .,

3ilanufacturers' Association of South ,

"'^''°"^- Eliminations to select the

Carolina, a member of the board of :

best drilled cadet from each platoon

Since leaving school at the Univer-ino^'n engagement on Saturday, and j

'he fine work ol the machine gun

sity of Florida, a little over
years ago, Hudson has been featured

i

at over 30 colleges in almost as many
states. Dean's orchestra is fast be-
coming an institution in many

i

schools. '

three 1^'^'' clubsters sang in Anderson Sat- i '><-'''^ during the sham battle.

aturedr"'^'''y evening under the joint spon- i*^'""""'"^** Congratulates

directors of the Cotton Textile Insti- and the band will be conducted dur- 'y explained when you consider the! •Recessional," Kipling- DeKovcn:'

tute of New York, and chairman of

the board
college.

of trustees of Converse
ing the week beginning Monday,

April 22, and will be completed by

Xi Omicron Elects

Porter President
At the annual elections of Xi Omi-

cron, honorary music fraternity, held
last Wednesday in the Jacobs forum
room, Louie Porter, junior from
Thomasville, Ga., was elected to suc-
ceed George Staples as president.

Porter was formerly an officer in the

club.

Margain Craig was selected as

vice-president, Ed Overcash will

serve as secretary, and Roy Mac ' The
Spratt will be treasurer for the com- i will meet next "Wednesday night at

ing year. \l:\5 in the Jacobs forum room, ac-

.sorship of all Anderson Presbyterian! ^^ 'he regular drill period last

churches. The glee club returned toj ^^"'"^day morning Major Alexander
the college after the Ander.son en-"^'- Cummings. professor of military

gagement. science and tactics at Presbyterian

_. . , . iTh*. Prnp-ram .College, addrcs.sed the battalion, stat-
Their repeated .success is more easi- 1* "« "ogram \.^^, ..^^ ^^..^^ perhaps the finest in-

. ^ ^ spection ever held at Presbyterian
lact that the boys in Dean's band arei"On Great Lone Hills (from "Fin-

; [.oUpge j should like to congratulate
all college men themselves, and can landia"), Jean Sibelius — the glee iY\e corps for earning such '» hi"h
easily remember and adju.st their, club.

;

,..,ji
. n-om the ' inspector." Hefm-

Thursday ot the same week. The five music to that best liked by the stu-
1 "The Sweetest Story Ever Told," ther added, "We have accomplished

highest ranking senior officers will dents. |Stulte; "Will You Remember (from I one of the two great objectives we
act as judges.

I

At almost every college there is a, -Maytime") Romberg -- Joe Moore,, set out for this year. Now all our ef-
On Monday, April 29, the seven ca-, group that likes unadulterated swing, I tenor. forts will be u.sed to prepare the ju-

dels winning in the platoon compe- Estill another will go lor nothing but| "Valse Vanite," Fiedoft; "Stardust," niors .so we may bring back from
titions will compete for the final sweet, and po.ssibly another group Carmichael—Roy Mac Spratt, saxo- ' camp the proficiency cup ^ our sec-
competition to be held at regular

|

wants entertainment. The way that
|
phone. ond objective."

drill time, at which time the battal-
i

Hudson adapts his music to the audi- ; "Vive la Compagnie," ananymf)us; Purpose
ion will form a hollow square, acting ence in each particular place is prob-

I "Cornfield Melodies,"' arranged by, The purpose of the annual inspec-
as spectators.

, „ ^ . t^^^.
another key rea.son why his Gates-the quartet.

, tion is to rate the battalion in corn-
Last yeAr, Cadet Sergeant Robert; band is alway.s well liked by all I "Sylvia," Oley Speks; "Secret.s,", parison with other units in the area.

Wysor won a medal for being select-
,

groups. ISmith-the glee club. For rating excellent, each cadet in
ed the best-drilled cadet in the corps,

j

Questioned about his ver.satility,| Intermission. ' the battalion is entitled to wear th-— — - Hudson replied: "We keep in mind, "Come Ye Faithful, Rai.se the blue star on the right sleeve of the

I R. C. To Elect '^"'^ ^^^ primary function of a dance
| strain," Sullivan; "When I Survey uniforms.

Internation-il Relations club i

?""^' '•'.*" '.^"""^'^ ^''"'^^'^ '""'''''• ^"^'^^
I

^he VVondrous Cross," Mason; "Beau- Military classes were suspended
from thus it s a question ol how much

!
tiiul Saviour" (Old Cru.saders' hymn) for the remainaer of the week fol-

(-C'oTitinueti on page four) lowing the inspection.I

emphasis we put on each style ot

_,, ,.,,... , . 4 i I I
music — on most jobs we run the

The purpo..e ot ttie fraternity is to cording to an announcement made by
ig.,,,,^^,^^ j^^,,^ ^^^.^ ^^^ y^^.,^^^

widen the appreciation ot music on
|

George Staples, president of the club.
^^,^j|..^^^

..

the campus. During the year, various! Chapter elections will be held at this
Some' of the .schools at which Hud-

programs have been given, featuring, time and all members are urged tol^^^
^,,^ ^^^^^ featured include Dart-

both classical and popular music.
j
attend.

|
mouth, Washington and Lee, Univer-
sities of Florida, Maryland. Virginia,

Hi, Queen

Ministerial Club To Honor

Forrest At Annual Banquet
Outstanding Minister and Educator
Chosen For Honorary Life Membership
By (H.AKLKS MacDON ALI)

The Re\. Ii. A. Forrest, DA)., president of Toccoa Falls in.sti

Besides the orchestra, the band tute in TocToa, (la., wi!! .-.!)eak at the annual Ministerial elub bar

-

Donald Budge, |>erhaps the greatest tennis player of all time, 'features a glee dub m much the quet to k' held Friday night at eight o'ehxk in the First lYesby-

J. Donald Budge
Has Friendly Surge

jOhio, South Carolina, North Caro-
lina, Richmond, Miami; Mercer, Wil-

j

liam and Mary, Randolph-Macon,
' Amherst, Clem.son, Duke, Harvard,
; Iowa State, Perdue, Presbyterian,
|Tallaha.ssee College for Women, Rol-
llins, Swectbriar, Stetson, The Citadel,
IDavid.-ion, and Bowdoin.

By ALEX CRl ICKSHANKS

(Continued im pajfc four)

Richards To Make
Chapel Address
On Friday

terian church, at which time Dr. Forrest, an honorary life mem
ber of the club, will be presented with his certificate of member-
ship by the I'etiring presideitt, Bill Hart.

Christian life of the campus, as well

communitv.

Dr. P'orrest was born in Delav^arc
dnd educated in the schools of Wil
mingtuii. FollowinR his graduation as in the surnmndiii
trom Delawiire college, he tcKik sem-

Dr. .lamiN McDowell Ftuhards, '"-""y work in New York state. In

president of Columbia Theological 1^"- I^'' '•'••i rest came South as ;i

kft behind him 2,500 enthusiastic supporters when he left Mon-
day, April 15, for Pinehurst, N. C, where he played an e.xhibi-

tion Tuesday, after his appearance on the P. C. courts.

By his friendly smile, carrot-topped.
~ ~~~

head, and vicious tennis '''t'i^et,
| Q^|ia|%l-|f ||-. pKaf

Budge completely conquered his au- j '*^*'*^***-***^ i i a.1

dience, as evidenced by the ^''''i"^*"'
' fniflafac TiATfl

dous ovation he received as he was
|

**'*^****-*'* * "^
leaving the courts and later at the Chi t5cta Phi. national honorary
reception held in the Y.M.C.A. build- 'scientific fraternity, formally initiat- r, » /-. ,, , . mini^t^...-

mg. led George Reid and T. O. McKeown ;,^';"'":":y- .'^^'''^'tur. G^,.. will speak .at "1">;^^ •

Perhaps this story of Budge's first
' '"^t Wednesday evening in the chem- "

appearanrc at the Wimbledon courts i^ti'V hcture room,

in England, taken from
,

Co'''*^';'-^
! f;"'"' /'''I'^f/^,, "5^;,'. pli^^L. H'';;:."VClint<.n Thursday and has been in- of more than three hundred students.

r.iaga/.in.. <•( September 11, 1937, ^'^
C"'^ "^ "^.j^rj' ^.'^tl v to attend the Ministerial club's In 1926 he joined the Athens presby-

give sonu. clue as to why Budge .so a pa e. en tied Snake Venom^-U
^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^.^.^ ^^^^^, ^^ ^^^^^^^^^_^ ^^^

captivated the spectators here:
fh^, : l^.'^l^;.''' "'h Ho^h R.^

»' Ki^'hai'ds was born at States- pastorate ot the Toccoa Presbyterian
"On Donald's first appearance on ,

thej^.pe.
_

was jead,_Hi^_h Jiutledge
^ .,j^^ ^_ ^ ^^^^^ .tu-nded McCallie Ihurch where he has served In that

school in Chiittanooga, Tei n. He capacity to the present time. The de-
1,'iadiiated Irom Da\ idson college in gree ot cloctor of divinity was con-
1922 with a B.A. degree, and was lei red upon him in 1937.

awarded a doctor of divinity degree Dr. Forrest is the eighth minister

chapel service Friday morning, 1911 marked the founding of Toc-
'

it has been announced by Dr. S. M. coa Falls institute by Dr. Forrest and

reaular
^'i'""''y- ^'- Richards will arrive in his wite, and has grown to a school

To«M:cn Co. erSmokinsi, Better- Tasting Cigarette

the hallowed turf of Wimbledon's 'a"d Rt^'d 'Pf^ »" "!^n f^rum discus

center court, he .set a record that is
s">" "" the topic.

likely to stand for many years to!

come. He was practicing his strokes,
,
SoloHS Make PlunS

before a match, when suddenly aj .p,,^, ScU.ns, pre-law club, hold its by Davidson in 1933. In addition Dr.] to be granted honorary life member
slranS* calm settled over the vast

, ,,pgy,m. ^p^tj^g in the Jacobs forum , Richards has received the following ship in the Ministerial club. The oth-
arena. The player im the other side,,.,,,,

,^|,,^^ Thursday night. Newly- , degrees: M.A . Princeton, 1923: B.A.,!ors aie Dr. John McSween, Chester,
of » net dropped his racket and

pi^..^^.^^ p,.,.^|f,p„j iy^..^, (,^^.,.f,j. „^Jt. j()xf„ic| university (England), 192.'); Dr. Samuel McP. Glasgow, Savannah,
stood rii'idly at attention. Every soul

n,,,.,, ,,j^ program tor the coming
j

M.A. , Oxford, 1927 ( Rhodes scholar- 1 Ga.; Dr. Henry W:ide DuBo-se, Dallas, •

in the
•
mds arose in respectful y^..„. |.ship); B.D.. Columbia Theological i Texas: Dr. William Flliott. Atlanta,

" ' The club decided to have meetings seminary, 1!I2H. He is a member ofJGa.; Dr. C. 11. Nabers, Greenville;!
dgc liinkid .iimiiid, and there,

^,^^^y^^.^^ „„ strictly according to par-Kappa Alpha. Omicron Delta Kappa, 'Dr. John Melton, Kimie, Ga., and Ur.
behind him, yiieen IVhuy was enter-

ii.„n(,iitnry procedure, and to .sponsorlund Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
1
Roswell C. Long, Greenwood,

ing the i-'yal box. tor one
• w'^"K open programs in order to stimiilate| Dr. Richards was ordained by the! During the banquet the newlv

Kecoiid '
eyes ot the queen looked

(.i,,,,,,,,., interest in legal an'airs, Du- ! Presbyterian church in 1928, .served; elected olTicers of the club will b'r

down V ', interest upon the «awky
j,(,|,| Hudson and John Weldun were.the pastorates of .several churches,' installed.

red-hea
'

l boy beneath her. And ;,p,,i,intcd on a committee to pre.scnt'and has been president of Columbia | The Ministerial club, compo.sed oi
Doniild

!
i<lge, nineteen, Irom a place ^ program on purliamentary procod-j Theological .seminary since 1932. He students who have cho.^en the minis

called
'

kiand, Calitornia, was so ^^^.^ ^^^ jf,p ^^^^ meeting, Plans weiclis also professor of practical theology, try as their life's work, is an impor-
|lt;i»uliiiued on page four) also made for a coming .sociul evcnt.'at the .seminary. 'tant medium ot influence on the l»R. K .\. FOKRIST

i
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A Truly Great Friend
Last week there passed from our midst one of the most

beloved personalities that the college shall e\er know. Those

of the faculty and student tody who w^ere associated with

him and those alumni of past years will always remember

Dr. Theodore J. Peake—a man of service and a man of God.

He will be missed .sorely by his friends and the college has

suffered a great loss.

Perhaps Dr. Peake was better known to the fcwtball squad

than to other members of the student body, for there he served

the college at his best. Always an enthusiastic supporter of

the team, busy as he was, he went with the Blue Stockings to

every gridii-on battle he could possibly attend. And when a

member of the team was injured he was there offering his

services—for which he never charged durin'jf his twenty-five

years of association with the sciuad.

Not only was he unselfish in his spirit toward Presbyte-

rian College. He gave many thousands of dollars to those less

fortunate than himself and. more valuable than money, he

gave generously of his time to the cause of humanity. By his

unselfishness he gained the respect, admiration, and love of

all who knew him.

He has left a place that can never be filled. In our hearts

he has made an indelible impression, one that neithei- time

nor circumstance can alter. In his passing we should not be

induced to sorrow, for we know that he lived a life of service.

Yet, we cannot but be otherwise, knowing that we have .seen

him for the last time, and that his familiar figure — joking,

cheering, helping—will no longer be seen on the sidelines of

our sj)orting activities as well as the college itself. However,

the spirit of his character and service has so deeply imbued

itself here that his attributes will ever be present to give fresh

hojx' and inspiration to every one of us. Yes, the memorx' of

Dr. Peake will linger as iong as Presbytei-ian College ciulures.

At Long Last
For many years students have complained, "Never heard

of him," when a band was signed for the dances. Then, after

the week-end, continuous complaints arise about the orches-

tra's renditions. P''or the finals this year, the problem seems

to have t)een solved. In Dean Hudson and his Florida Clubmen
we have a big-name band, and a band which includes in its

group a very versatile membership. With his music and name,

the Dean should be able to soothe and quiet all complaints.

It was excellent work on the part of the new council to

get this well-known orchestra — something sorely needed for

our Pan-Hellenics. He is i)robably the biggest name band ever

to appear at Presbyterian College. When he last played here,

the Florida Clubmen were practically unknown. Today he has

a national reputation, and plays weekly on a nation-wide

hook-up.

Hats off to the new council for their splendid work. Let's

get behind them and give full support to their first venture.

At the last set of dances the armory was beautifully deco-

rated. Why not repeat that feature, with the best orcihestra

we've had and have these dances make college history. If we
do, who knows, we might shoot still higher next time— and

get there!

Excellent
For the past eleven years the military unit at Presby-

terian College has maintained the rating of excellent — the

highest honor attainable l)y a R. 0. T. C. battalion.

"Militarism" at I'resijytefian College has become more oi-

less a tradition since the beginning of the unit over a decade

ago. It would be hard to conceive of this institution without

its unit. Yet, today, in spite of the overwhelming facts which
seem to indicate opposite action, there are organized groups

in the United Stales seeking to abolish military training.

Such action on the part of any American is deplorable. The
responsibility of deferuling our country rests on the young
men of America. If these young men have received training,

the task will iu)t be such a costly or precarious one.

Regardless of whether we shall ever be 'ailed uiK)n to use

the tiaining in actual combat, we're glad we had it. Any unit

that ha.-* rated eycellenl for so long has certainly given valu-

able les.sons of leadership which will benefit us later.

,
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BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
Bv AN OBSERVER

'Tis indeed an ofl' week Inr keyiidli'

lookers. Everybody goes ulT to dc

their doity deeds. But after sitting

down and thinking the situation over

and looking in every Kiriicr possible

(dark ones, if you plea-e) >eems that

this has been discoveieil. From the

latest communiques it is reported

that VIVIAN DUKES has been seeing

RED for months . . . From North

Carolina JEAN MYERS has gone or

went to the most .-^^ecret place, claims

he"s got a date . . . How peaceful it

was last week-end — the glee club

was gone . . . LARSON and Budge

have blisters from signing auto-

graphs.
* * * * »

In the sports column "t Furnvm
university's April Foul edition of The

Hornet appears:

"Flash in the pan—A bulletin from

Clinton, S. C, this morning tells us

that our netmen, with the aid ol a

tow carefully aimed screwballs, and

drop shots, dropped the black drops

of Presbyterian for the seventh con-

secutive victory." Such is the fame of

the P. C. racqueteers!
* * 4' <« *

Mi.ss JINKIE CALLAWAY and P3

seemed as contented as carnation

milk: that is, when a prominent
alumnus in the city was out of sight,

which wasn't for long . . . SNAKE
TURNER goes to bed after a Lan-
der house party . . . Wonder why
ROBBIE ROGERS' picture is in the

Clinton Flower shop? . . . Wonder if

PINCKNEY BERRY will be enthron-
ed by dimples for the final; say.

wonder if the resemblance is strong

enough . . . PAUL HARTSFIELD re-

ceived, much to his credit, a post

card with a recent B. S. scandal col-

umn pasted on it. Also a nice mes-
sage was attached, but no name sign-

ed. Well, speak up. Paul . . . Seems
that ye former editor of weekly pa-

per IS being cut out by the newly
elected prexy of A. L. T. These ole

flames . . .

i: it If f. ts

Whoever rang the bell forty- five

minutes too early certainly defeated
all recent efforts to cut campus cuss-

ing the dirty bum . . . Before Corrine
comes for the ne.xt dances perhaps
it's best to tell this: GUYTON
THOMPSON'S recent- visit to Lander
cost him, but he says he's going back
— so cheery-o . . . Hope we'll get a

chance to observe JIMMY RICH-
ARDSON the dance week-end. no
intrusion intended . , . FRANCES
'Raving At Randon" FARRELL
seems to have .scored .something; any-
way, HUGH JACOBS looks pushed
by the man who severed a three-
year affair at the last dances . . . Say.
can't leave SQUIRREL out; after all.

she's a member ol the humane .so-

ciety . . . Invited a month ago: BOB-
BY SCHWANEBECK's date for the
Ministerial club bancjuet.

« « t « t

Someone just said that there's
fencing equipment in the gym. Bet
he was just foiling. < )li, rut it out.

(11 that report is true, no duels will

be fought by the columnist unless the
local alumnus. Love, is referee). Ru-
mored that a carnival is coming to

town hold yer hats!

* t- t- a t

Betty Co-ed, who reads this col-
umn betcha can't find her -

, re-
cently wrote the following letter to

the columnist in hopes he could solve
the problem. In case a mistake was
made please write your own solu-
tion:

Dear Columnist;

I am troubled with a problem
which IS .so great that I can't solve it

by myself. I need your help, and
since you've always .seemed to have
such an understanding attitude in

your column I thought y<iu might
help me. Please, plea.se do,

! am in love with a boy very, very
much. It is impossible to .say how
great this love is. In spite of my love
lor him, I can't help noticing his ter-
rible manners. When he comes in he
tracks mud all over the floor, throws
cigarettes on the rug, blows his no.sc
on the end of the table cloth if his
napkin isn't available, and he makes
no clTort whatsoever to curb inter-
nal rumblings.

As I said before, 1 am deeply m
love. What shall ; do'

Answer:

Marry him at oiue. A Clemson
man needs no introducticm!
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PASS
IN REVIEW
By Cadet First Sergeant

TENCH OWENS

T congratulate you and compli-

ment you," were the welcome words
which the battalion heard from its

commandant at the first drill follow-

ing federal inspection last week. The
realization that intensive preparation

during the past few weeks had re-

sulted in an inspection which not

only merited a rating of "excellent"

for the unit, but drew the unstinted

praise of the inspecting officer and
the P. M. S. & T., was a wonderful
rewaid to the Presbyterian college

cadets.

Neither Major James E. Matthews,
a veteran inspector of R.O.T.C. units,

nor our own Major Cummings are

given to praise without good cause.

Therefore, every cadet in the corps,

from Colonel Rutledge to the green-
est private, may feel justly proud of

this achie\ement. It should also be

rcmebrered that a great deal of the

credit for the unit's proficiency

should go to the local R.O.T.C. fac-

ulty for .so capably "leading us to

water."
« *i * « •

Now that we have had our little

brag, let's come down to earth. In the

.same breath that he expres.sed his

pleasure o\er the i)erformance at the
inspection, Major Cummings directed
the attention of the battalion to its

.second goal. Having achieved its first

objective, the R.O.T.C. program will

concentrate on preparing the juniors
lor summer camp at Fort McClellan,
Alabama. The rotation of the juniors
in every position of close order drill

will send them to Anniston ready for

any responsibility on the drill field.

Other training that has been mapped
out lor the third-year men should
enable the class to win the general
proficiency cup. missed by a fraction
of a point last year That is the pres-
ent objective of the battalion.

By pointing for inspection the unit
put on one of the best demonstrations
in years. By pointing tor camp, the
junior class can WIN THAT CUP.

.>I.ANrAL OF AR-VIS
Welcome indeed was the permis-

sion to take blouses off utter inspec-
tion. After several false starts spring
is here, and by nine o'clock it gets
pretty warm these mornings . . . Ca-
det Lieutenant Aiken Taylor knew
that it takes more than a uniform to
make a soldier, but he also knew
that it would be a good idea to wear
the accepted headdre.ss for inspection
last Tuesday. He got along fine but
when a package arrived from Colum-
bia a few minutes after the battalion
left the drill field, it .seemed "the
lirony of ate." ... We were glad to
see Cadet Sergeant Bill Gibson, who
was the unit's .sole casualty during
inspection, pull out of it and report
in fine spirits for the combat prob-
lem that afternoon . . . Major Mat-
thews will be in charge ol athletics
.01(1 recreation at McClellan this
summer, and olfered to help the F». ('

luninrs wheiievi'r possible
. , . His

commendation of the cadets iii the
combate problem and the machine
gun section in particular was sweet
music to a tired bunch who had
fought and won that day.

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By HUBERT KAYLOR
(il

Only 17 more days until It

Remember, it's a hard job [<

places for dates a day or two bf

hand.

ALPHA LAMBDA TAL'

In the recent chapter eleetion-

by Alpha Lambda Tau, Harry J!

cell was elected regent. Dick Mf

will serve as vice-president, S»

tary will be Tom Beardsley

Charles T'mmons was selected D

urer. "^lie otfue of chaplain w:

filled by Joe Brunson. Paul ft

field was chosen to succeed CL

Turner on the Pan-Hellenic com.

KAPPA ALPHA
April 5 and 6 found three mer

of Kappa Alpha at the Smit.h ?

ince convention held with thei

man chapter. Those attending'
Roy Mac Spratt, David Buii

George Paul. At the meeting Wof

Furman. University of South C;

lina. Davidson. Woke Forest. Un:

sity of North Carolina. Duke, "s

Carolina State, and Piesbyte

were in attendance.

ALPHA KAPPA PI

Hugh Gettys, president of k

Kappa Pi, announced todity thai

pha Beta Gamma, local fraternif

Wofford college, had petitioned

national council of A. K. Pi i

charter. If the charter is grunted

WofTord chapter will be the s«

chapter to be established in Sf

Carolina. At present, the Fresfe;

rian college chapter is the souW

most A. K. Pi organization in

fraternity, and also claims the

tinction of being one of the mos!

tive in the national group

PI KAPPA PHI
Coining through with (im

season's finest .socials. Pi Kappj

entertained a host of Joe Coil*

and dates, both local and foreip-

Saturday night in the loc:il *:

room. Punch and cracker- wt

refreshments for the meriy-m<ik'
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P. C. Trackmen Trounce Terriers, 87- 39

Hose Netmen Squelch Four
j||q

During Weeks Engagements
sppr^jgh^

Track Star

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasion

Gifts—Novelties—< ard'

Milton Koliert.s. Campu- R^P

CITY
SHOE SHOP

I'hone 92H.'{ I'itt-
'

— FOK —
HKST SHOE RKI'AIR

— SEE —
SLIM

SOMERVILLE
Cumpus Representative

Davidson, U. S, C,
Guilford, Wofford,

All Fall, 7-0

Score Seventeenth Win,

Drop Four Sets In

Week's Encounters.

The pleasant monotony of record-

ing the Blue Hose tennis team's nu-

merous wins continued today as four

more victories were added to the

tennistars' perfect record in compe-
tition last week.
P. C. 7, Guilford
The varsity team handed the North

Carolinians of Guilford college their

first defeat of a South Carolina tour

on Tuesday. April 16. One of the

most interesting matches for specta-

tors that has been playe3 on the local

courts this year was the Boykin-Lar-
son vs. Davis-Rawlings doubles
match which went to three sets.

Kerdasha defeated Greyard, 6-1,

6-0.

Boykin defeated Uavis, 6-0, 6-3.

Larson defeated Petrea, 6-1, 6-3.

Farmer defeated Rav/lings. 6-0,

6-0.

White defeated Gehrke, 6-0, 6-0.

Boykin and Larson defeated Davis

and Rawlings, 5-7, 7-5, 7-5.

Fanner and Glickert defeated Ma-
canslan and Smith, 6-4. 6-3.

j

P. C. 7. V. S. C.
I

Next on the list ctune the Univer-
j

sity of South Carolina Gamecocks,
|

who also met defeat by the score of

'

7-0. The Gamecocks' only consolation
j

was one set won by Belser and Brose i

from Boykin and Larson in the dou-

1

bles contest. This was the first time

the Hose combinations had even lost

a set in state competition.

Kerdasha defeated Belser, 6-2, 6-0.

Boykin defeated Brose, 6-2, 6-3.

Larson defeated DuPre, 6-0, 6-0.

White defeated Hill, 6-1, 6-0.

Farmer defeated Doster, 6-2, 6-2.

Boykin and Larson defeated Bel-

ser and Brose. 8-6, 1-6, 6-1.

Farmer and Glickert defeated Du-
Pre and Hill, 6-2, 6-4. i

P. C. 7, Wofford
j

Thursday, the Hosemen were hosts

to the Wofford Terriers and handed
them their second defeat of the sea-

son at the hands of the Blue Stock-

ings by the score of 7-0.

Again the only sets lost were in

doubles competition. Each Hose dou-
bles team lost the first set.

Kerdasha defeated Herbert, 6-1,

«-0.

Farmer defeated Flynn, 6-0,7-5.

Larson defeated Garrett, 6-0, 6-1.

Glickert defeated Stewart, 6-0, 6-1.

Fraser defeated Schuler, 6-0,6-4.

Boykin and Larson defeated Her-
bert and Garrett, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.

Farmer and Glickert defeated

Flynn «nd Stewart, 4-6, 6-0, 6-0.

P. C. 1, Davidson

The P. C. tennistars recorded their

17th consecutive win Saturday by de-

feating the Davidson college netmen,
7-0. The Davidson netlers emerged
from the contest without winning ii

set.

Boykin defeated Tenney. 6-0, 6-2.

Kerdasha defeated Turner, 7-5, 6-4.

Farmer defeated Shore, 6-1, 6-3.

Larson defeated Hunter, 6-0, 6-1.

Glickert defeated Sproull, 6-0, 6-2.

Boykin and F\irmer defeated Tur-
rjer and Hunter, 6-3, 6-1.

LarsOTi and Glickert defeated Ten-
ney and Shore, 6-0, 6-4.

^istit Competition

The Lutler-coached net stars al-

most cinched the state tennis title by

their lAst week's perfect record of

three rtate 7-0 victories. The netmen
have won 17 matches thus far this

season and their closest threat was a

2-3 tie with the mighty Tulane team.

Only eight more foes remain on the

.'chedule fo rthe season and perhaps

the biggest threat to a perfect season

looms in the University of North

Carolina stars. The U. N. C. tennis-

men are undefeated in collegiate

ccimpetltion this .season and their

closest call came in a 7 to 3 win over

Ct>rnell.

Tennis Mentor Bv FRED ALLEN
^ •w^

Orchids To . .

.

i

Coach John Patrick of Oglethorpe
;

uni\C'rsity. who. by the way, is one I

lit the country's few gridiron mentors I

who is also dean of a university, paid I

' Coach Walter .Johnson and June I

j

Moore a fine compliment the other j

I day. Talking to a group of P. C.'s
\

songsters who were on the Ogle-
j

thorpe campus for a concert. Coach
i

Patrick said he had never met a man '

who was a greater credit to athletics i

than Walter John.son. He added that,
i in the eleven years he had been at

i

: Oglethorpe he had never had more
j

pleasant athletic relations with any
.school than Presbyterian.

i June Moore, he continued, is one

I

of the best college football players;

I

he has ever seen in action, and is a
]

jman whose ability and personality!

I

should carry him far in his chosen i

,

Coach William C. Lufler, tennis

coach at Presbyterian college, who
has guided his tennis wizards to 17

consecutive wins this season. Under
his guidance, P. C. has built up the
strongest tennis team in the state,

if not in the South—only Duke and
North Carolina stand in the way of

this title for the current season.

Baseball Team
Keeps Jinx; Lose

Three Last Week
Krskine 2, P. C. 1

Captain ftich DuBose pitched four-
hit ball, struck out seven Seceders
and walked but one, but the Blue
Stockings lost a heart-breaker to

Erskinc, 2-1, here Thursday.

field, be it professional ball, coach-
ing, or what have you. A nice bou-
quet from one of the swellest fellows

in the coaching ranks to a top-notch
player.

Paul Hartsfield, known in track
circles of the state as the •'Talla-

ha.s.see flash," took both the 220
and 440-yard dashes in Saturday's
track meet with WofTord.

ALT's Ahead In

Softball Contest

Track Team Good
Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity re-

I

mained on top during the softball————^—^—^———

—

i competition la.st Tuesday, being un-
A posey is in order for the track i defeated in three encounters. Alpha

teams, freshmen and varsity, for a I Kappa Pi came .second v/ith two
flock of great showings thus far this ! wins and no losses. All teams have

The Blue Hose "big team" [played more than two games with
something like P. C. cinder) the exception of A. K. Pi and Lau-

year.

looked
teams of old at it dropped Newberry

\

rens-Smyth team;;.

and Wofford in dual meets. The Mi-

>

lam twins and Doc Jacobs are doing
j

a peach of a job in the weights, and !

Paul Hartsfield, Red Rawls, and Joe

'

Moore are carrying the mail in the

;

running events.
;

A crew of gangling freshmen arc
being worked into a smooth team by
Lonnie Mac, and by the time the I

state meet rolls around, these rats ^

should be able to take third or bet-

In the realm of batting, Alpha
Lambda Tau leads with five men out
of eight, two of these taking top
honors. Ratteree leads with the aver-
age of .818 and Mitchell comes .sec-

ond with .636. Kappa Alpha has the
other three high batters on the list.

Standing
Alpha Lambda Tau
Alpha Kappa Pi

The Stockings had six hits off the ;ter.'Timberlake,Trice7and'thc Dent- i

!^.''PP'' ^'^^1''

combined efforts of right-hander
| Bell ••jron-man' combine are gath- V *^"PP<' f^i

Falls and Pat Patterson, the lucky Igring in the points in the running ^''rT'"'"'
lefty-

^
levent.s, while Collier, Fowler, and p; " '^""^'f', ,

Enskine combined half its hits in jimb^^.-iake are bringing home their *^"PP"„^'P^''
the first frame with an infield mis- bacon in the field contests.

Laurens-Smyth

cue to go into a one-run lead and i Week's Schedule
picked up another in the fourth «''"

S^-iffiminw*?
' Tuesday. Apri

-
*

'

ALT vs AKPi

Won Lost Pet.

i.OOO

1.000

.666

.333

.333

.333

.333

.000

a two-base error and Catcher Wal-
ter's second base hit that batted in

one run.

A Blue Hose threat was stifled in

the seventh when Harry McSween
was out in an attempted steal of

KA v» BK, "Y'

23:

"Y" field, 4 o'clock,

field, 5 o'clock.

right

third

field

on an
line and advanced
infield out.

to

way to third when a mad scramble
j

among the Seceders insued over his

;

loft down the right field line, the ball •

finally bounding off the side of Sec-

Sad, indeed, it is to have a $50,000

swimming pool virtually going to' Laurens-Smyth vs Spencer-Alum-
waste because of a complete lack ofjni, riding field, 4 o'clock,

management on the part of the ath- 1
PiKPhi vs PiKA, riding field, 5

, letic department. Nine out of every
,

o'clock.

Wednesday, April 24:

Laurens-Smyth vs BK, -Y" field,

4 o'clock.

ALT vs PiKA, "Y " field, 5 o'clock.

KA vs AKPi, riding field, 4 o'clock.

PiKPhi vs Spencer-Alumni, riding
field, 5 o'clock.

home after he had doubled down \.he\^^^ schools in the South would go to

jany extreme to have a pool such as

^^ ^, , . , . , , J that Col. Springs gave to P .C. Yet
The Stockings went into their half:^ith one in our very back yard, we

of the last inning trailing by two.l^,, nothing about it, leaving those
Joe Eaton, first man up. went all thei^^j^e adventurous ones free to climb

i in the back window whenever they
i

feel that urge to {To swimming. '

I
At virtually no cost to the athletic

, „ ,, , . . , ^ , Idepartment, a nifty schedule of in-
ond Baseman Hendricks glove. Al

l^j.^^fjural
Butler lined out to right field and lj,yntests

lacquatic

him a line. Here's a chance for .some
of our scouts to do their good deed.

I

Rawls Annexes
All Distance

Races In Meet
Hart.sfield Takes Four-Forty,

and Two-Twenly. Bhike

and Rawls Hi^h Scorers.

The Blue Hose cinder artists proved
Iheir adeptness in rainy weather on
the local field last Saturday after-

noon by routing the Wofl'oid Terriers,

87 to 39.

Captain "Red" Rawls. smooth dis-

tanc-e stylist, crui.sed thiough the
mile, half-mile, and two mile runs to

tie with Heath Blake, fleet hurdler,

for high point honors of the meet.
Rangy Paul Hartsfield eked out a

(lose victory over his team-mate,
John Broughton, in the 220-yard
dash. The "Tallahassee flash" was
running in second over most of the
course, allowing Broughton to .set the

i
pace. On the last 30 yards Hartsfield

uncorked a burst of speed that sent
' him breaking the tape a scant dis-

! tance in front.

I

Milam, versatile weight expert,

I heaved the shot, and threw the discus

I

farther than his ( ompctitors to win
i
both first place laurels in these

I events. Allen Jacobs unwound a

mighty throw of the .ia\'elin to cap-
ture first place in that event.

Peirce Timberlake. freshm.an mid-
dle distance runner, circled the quar-
Iter-mile oval to break the tape in the

1440-yard dash.
! The summary:
I

Shot put: Won by Milam (P); .sec-

iond, Jacobs (P), third, Yonguc (W).
' Distance, 38 feet, 5 inches.

Javelin: Won by Jacobs (P); sec

-

iond, Anderson (P); third, Moore
!(W). Distance. 141 feet, 6 inches.

Broad .lump: Won by Blake (P);

I
second, Broughton (P); third. Hill

(W). Distance. 20 feet, 3':; inches.

Discus: Won by Milam (P); sec-

ond. Covington (\V); third, Yongue
(W). Distance, III feet, 6 inches.

Pole vault: Won by Guilds (W);
second, Kee (P); third, Covington
(W). Height, 10 feet. 9 inches.

High jump: Gosnell (P), Kee (P),

Blake (P). Height. 5 feet 4 inches.

All tied for first.

100-yard dash: Won by Wason
(W); .second, Samath (W); third,

Wi.se (P). Time, 10.6 .seconds.

220-yard clash: Won by Hartsfield

fP): .second, Broughton (P): third,

Watson (W). Time, 24 .seconds.

440-yard: Won by Hartsfield (P);

second, Broughton (P); third, Simms
W). Time, 53.8 seconds.

880-yard: Won by Rawls (P): sec-

ond, Ballenger (W): third, Wi.se (P).

Time, 2 minutes 10.4 seconds.

Mile run: Won by Rawls (P); sec-

ond. Hardy (W); third, Terrell (P).

Time, 4 minutes, 57.4 seconds.

Two-mile run: Won by Rawls (P);

second. Hardy (W); third, Buchan
(P). Time. 10 minutes, 54.1 .seconds.

120-yard hurdles: Won by Blake
(P); seccmd. Taggert (W): third, An-
derson (P). Time, 16.8 sec(mds.

220-yard low hurdles: Won by
Blake (P); .second, Gillespie (W);
third, Taggert (W). Time, 27.8 sec-

onds.

Eaton scored after the catch. Squint
,,,^.^^^,^^,1^^, ^^^^^ ^^^„^,i^ ^e

Lrwin then smgled over .second and ^^e benefit and enjoyment of the en

water activities, swimming
water polo tilts, and other

arranged to

Johnson,advanced which Al
hitter, grounded out. With the stage
set, Wilmot Shealy. clouting infielder,

batted for Pitcher DuBose, and slam-
med the first pitch to deep right
field where it was gathered in by
Nesbit.

Collegre Booster

pmch
jjp^. jjtudent body. A scholarship stu-

dent or two, with the guidance of the

athletic director, could ram-rod a

program such as that with a mini-
|mum of trouble. How about a little

I
activity on the part of the Block "P"

I

club, the Y.M.C.A., Blue Key, or

' \e\vberry \'l, P (' 4 jsome other civic-minded group in

„..,'.',.
, , ^.

I
getting this program going.

The Newberry Indians downed the
' b

*.

Blue Str>ckings, 12-4, Wednesday on
i

:
Young field for their season's .second

win over the locals.

I

The game was a battle for six in-
'

I

nings. The Indians scored once in

both the third and fourth on
errors by the Hose infield and a dou-

' ble by Red Burnelte. But in their half
of the fourth, the Hose countered
with three by virtue of one-timers

i by Mot Shealy and June Moore,
;
Shortstop Wessinger's misplay, and a

iong double by George Mabry.
Newberry knotted the count and

I

went one ahead in the fifth on f(»ur

ctinsecutive base hits. Then came the

COMPLETE OLTFIITERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
See the P. C. Belt Huckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Presbyterian college has a

j

booster down in Mayesville, S.

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Phone No. R

(IJ.NTON, S. ('.

great

C.

a man who shows exceptional ability
three I

^.jl^ his drawing pen. His name is
j

Leon Goldman and he draws those'

fine athletic cartoons for the Sunday
Charleston News and Courier. Pres-

byterian college coaches and athletes'

have been featured by Goldman on a

number of occasions recently. Al-

ready this year he has used Lykes
Boykin. Dick Meisky, Coach Walter
Johnstjn, Chick Galloway, and Piesi-

,dent Jacobs, and will in the near fu-
.sevcnth inning Indian uprising, after -^^.j^, t^„.„ j,j,t „ ,,3,.^,,^ „{ Bill Lufler.
a .scoreless sixth. The Redmen routed; Watch your News and Courier for
^the Blue Stockings when they scored i^o^g ^.^v art work with a fine sub-
I

seven times on four hits, three Stock-
jing errors, and a wild pitch.

!
The Ho.se .scored in their half of J^ad III ColUIllbia

the seventh on Joe Eaton's single,

'

[Pitcher Al Johnson's double, and
i

There's a lad in Columbia, Francis

;

Fred Tannery's bla.st to left field, his: Hutto by name, who is about the

^

third hit of the afternoon. igrealest sports fan 1 have ever seen.

I

The Indians got to Lefty John.son
| He's 16 years old and is slowly re-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'ALNTS HARDWARE

SPORTLNG GOODS — ELECTRICAI, SI PIM.ILS

I'hone 6!

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLECJE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EX( ELLENT HAIR ( ITS

I ject.

SADLEROWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -:- FOFNTAIN SERVU K

ALL MERCHANDISE PRK EI) RIGHT
Between Belk's and Pennev's

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WE'RE STILL FOR P. C.

for ten hits and
nine off Stokes.

(Unison II, P. (. 5

In a eomedy of errors with the
leading part played by a stiff wind
which couldn't decide which way to
go. the Blue Stoi kings blew a four-
run lead and aMt to Clemson, I; -5,

.It Clemson Mondiiy.
The Stockings took the lead in the

first wh»'n they .scored four times on
two Clemson errors, singles by Al

(Continued on pajfe four)

ttie Stockings got
! covering from a bad case of infantile

!
paralysis which he contracted 10,

1
years ago. He's now able to walk
about a bit, and is getting ready to

go back to school this fall. His hobby
is corresponding with athletes in

Southern schools, and there is prob-
ably a lot the average athlete can
learn from him, for I have never
heard t>f a kid his age who knew so

much about .so many sports. He lives

at 923 Third street, Columbia, and
would afjpieciate it immeasurably if

some of P C.'s athletes would drop

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRl GS. TOILET GOODS.

CANDIFS AND S( HOOL SIPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream
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GWTW stm
Favorite Reading
For Students

Maiffai'et Mitchtii's epic of the
South, "Gone With the Wind." is still

popular i-fadinig material wirtih Pres-
byterian collejre .stiKk"rvts. according
to library statistics recently released
by Willard L. Jones, librarian. The
history-making l^-ai seller i-anked

first anions: the fiction in popularity
with P. C. students and faculty.

Daniels' "A Soutiherner Discovers
the South" is the mo.st-read book in

the non-fiction grroup and is closely

foHo\ve<i by Halsey's "With Malice
Towaixl Some."
The books which aiv iH>pulai' read-

ing here, ranked by the total circula-

tion each has had since beini? added
to the library, are as follows:

PMciion: Mitchell, "Gone With the
Wind"; Edmonds, "Drums Along the
Mohawk"; Roberts, "Nonbhwest I'a.<s-

age"; Cronin, "The Citadel"; Wilkin-
son, ".A.nd So Victoria"; Rawlings,
"The Yearliu'g:"; Battome, "Mortal
Storm"; Spring, "My Son, My Son!";
fthinehart, "The Wall"; Steinbeck,
"Grapes of Wrath"; Leaf, "Stoi7 of
Ferdiiiand"; Cloele, "Watch for the
Dawn"; Field, "Ali This, and Heaven i

Too"; Douglas, "Disputed Passage";'
and Wolfe, "Web and the Hock."
Non-fiction: Daniels, "A Southern-^

w Discovers the South"; Halsey, i

"With Malice Toward .Konie"; Lind-
bei'gh, "Listen! The Wind!"; Lin,

"Importance of Living"; Sheeaii, "N'ot

Peace But a Sword"; Gunther, "In-
side Asia" (.s.trang'ely, Gunther's "In-i

side Kurope" has not been so popular,)
although both rank high on curreiit'

hsts of best sellers); Hitler, "Meim
Kampf"; Phelps, "Autobiography,;
With Ijotters"; Wain, "Reaching for
the Stars"; and CaiTner. "Tlu' Ihid-

Beloved Physician

<$k.

CASINO THtAlKt
MONDAY AND Tl KSDAV,

April 22 and 2-3

"The Fighting 69th"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
April 24 and 25

"All Quiet On The
Western Front''

FRIDAY AM) SATURDAY,
April 2<; and 27

"Northwest Passage"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TIESDAY.
April 22 and 2,3

"Beware Spooks!"

WEDNESDAY. THIRSDAY,
.\pril 2 4 and 25

"Cafe Hostess"

"Thou Shalt Not Kill"

Dr. Theodore J. Peake, who died

;
Sunday, April 14, at the Veterans'

' hospital in Columbia. Dr. Peake was

I

a resident of Clinton, and one of the
' college's most devoted supporters. In
' his honor chapel seivices were held

• last Tuesday, at which time President

W. P. Jacobs of the college, and

I

Head Coach Walter Johnson made
addresses.

Intramural Tennis

Starts April 29
Huiet Paul, president of Blue Key,

announced today that the intra-

mural tennis tournament will begin

on Monday. April 29.

I

Thei-e will be eight teams entered,

lone from each fraternity, one from
' Smyth-Laurens, and Spencer-Alum-
ni. Town non-fratornity men will

play with either Einyth- Laurens or

Spencer-Alumni.
Kach team will consist of two

singles players and one doubles team.
.'\11 entrants" names must be given to

,1. C. Coleman by Sunday.
Victors of last year were Dit Wil-

buin (KA), singles champion, and
Tench Owens and Charlie 'Thompson
(KA), in doubles.

Modern Chemistry

Is Forum Topic
Two forums are scheduled for to-

morrow night, Apiil 23. at 7:30, They

,

I

are: "Modern Chemistry," by Prof.
^

H. E. Sturgeon; "Descriptive Music,"'
by Dr. M. W. Brown.

|

Those scheduled for April 30 are:
|

"Life and Opportunities m the U. S.I

Army," by Major A. H. Cummings;

;

Panama Canal and Its Relation To
j

National Defense," by Major L. J.

,

Ferguson; and "Systematic Reading,";
by Dr. M. G. Woodworth. !

with one run in the second and three
|

in the fourth, but the Stockings went

ahead again in the fifth when Butler

doubled into the left field hedge and
scored on Joe Blalock's muff of

•Squint" Erwin's loft.

The Tigers' half of the fifth was
curtains for the Hose. That was
where Clemson came in. First Base-

man "Dude" Buchanan opened with

a circuit drive to right center and

iho Tigers scored six times more on

two hits, one a pop fly that dropped

in the infield, and three Hose errors.

.\\ •Honey" Johnson relieved Rich

DuBose with two out and held the

Tigers hitless the rest of the way.

•'Squint" Erwin's towering triple

to the ccnterfield bank in the ninth

was the longest hit ball of the day.

DONAED BUDGE
((^ontinued from page one)

ananged by Reigger—the glee club.

Romance" (Op. 24, No. 9), Jean
Sibelius; "Nocturne (Op. 23. No. 4),

R. Schumann—Tom Beardsley, piano.

'•Praise Ye the Father." Gounod;
"The Heavens Are Telling." Beetho-
ven—the double quartet.

••Hear Me! Ye Winds and Waves,"
Handel; "On the Road To Mandalay,"
Kipling-Speaks--Tom Hicks.

•Pilgrim's Chorus" (from "Tann-
hauser"). R. Wagner: •Coin' Home"
("The New World Symphony"),
Dvorak-Fisher: Presbyterian College

"Abna Mater"—the glee club.

As encores, Joe Moore sang "Be-
cause"; Roy Spratt played "All the
Thing.s You Are"; the quartet pre-!
sented other anonymous melodies;
Tom Hicks sang "Shortenin' Bread"; ^

and the club presented "Song of the

;

Volga Boatman" and "Sun of My
Soul." Joe Moore sang "The Holy

'

City'" at the Anderson engagement
by special request.

According to George Staples, pres-
,

ident of the club, activities of the
|

organization for the year are not yet

;

over. Several other engagements are
contemplated before the season
closes.

IF rrS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I*atronaiie of the Collejre, Professorv

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) P,()V.<' rCRMSHINGS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers" Supplies. Sundries. Stationen

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Alumnus Visits 1

FRIDAY AN!) SATURDAY,
April 2<i and 27

"Bullets For Rustlers"

Get Relief NOW!

TOUCHDOWN
- for -

Athlete's Foot
Why luffer from Athlete

Foot when you can get inn

mediate relief with TOUCH
[X)WN, used for many yeari
with proved results. Do it

MOW! Doni delay any long-
er. Send $1.00 with youi
name and address and gener-
oui amount will be on its

way to you by return mail
postpaid. Or, if you prefei
oav postman on arrival.

TIIF TOrt IIDOWN < O
Box 7 rlinlon S (

Colin M. Hudson, valedictorUin ofl

the class of '36, spent Friday and Sat-
!

urday visiting on the campus. Hudson

,

is a brother of Diigald Hudson, out- :

standing .senior.
]

Hudson has been studying at the
i University of Wisconsin, in Madison,

|

for the past tour years and has just •

completed all requirements for his

doctor's degree in physics, which he
will receive in June.
He holds the South Carolina fresh-

man record in the mile run, which
he won while attending Presbyterian
college. While here he was managing
editor of The Blue Stocking, business,
manager of The Collegian, and a

|

' member of Kappa Alpha social fra-
j

U'lTijty.

I'. ( . I50YS. WELtOMi;:

CLINTON CAFE

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURI.Y" { I.EMENTS
...and...

'SNAKE' TURNER
Campus Representativetj

DKAI Til I L (LEANING"

HI DSONS BAND
(rorUinuecl from pag'e one)

.same style as Fred Waring; Frances

,

,
Colwell, lovely lady of .song, accord-'
ing to reviewers "lovely with dignity,!
cla.ss, and a voice"; the Miami Trio,'
two men and a £,irl; Sam Latimer, i

baritone: Harold Willis, who succeeds!
in putting over a number with his
personality rather than his voice, and
Dean Hudson, who often \;\y< ,iside

ills baton to vvaible

DR. FORREST
(Contiiuieil from pajr** one)

thrilled and .so eager to show Her,
Majesty that he recognized hei
standing there among those thou-
sands of silent fans he waved his
racket furiously and said the thing
that his friendly soul f)rompted him
to say:

"Hi. Queen," said Dcmald.
The following year J. Donald stood

at rapt attention when the queen ar-
rived. But his friendly mannn n -

mained unaltered.

Incidentally Budge says he thinks
|

Presbyterian college is a swell school '

and the students very courteous. And I

here's another tip: Playing the drums;
is his favorite pastime, and second
comes the collecting of newest swing
hits Say he belongs to Tennis Tech!

HASEHALL
ii'orttinued from |ta>re thirc)

Butler and Tiger Mabry, and a triple
by .Joe Eaton that the wind took for
u ride.

Clem.-ioti took the cue and tied play

P. C. BASEBALL TEAM—
S.'t.OO pair of Bona .\llen vShoes for

the player making the highest per-

centage in batting.

JAMES PITTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Slatiot

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to see yoi

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

tfitom
Smokers are buying *em

"two packs at a time" because Chest-

erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-SMOK-

ING and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfields are made from the world's

finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made
right. In size, in shape, in the way they

burn . . . everything about Chesterfield is

just right for your smoking pleasure.

t- s-

You gat twic* >h« plea

jure watching the CRANE
TWINS in the Broadway
Revoe Hil"Helliapop
pin"' becau<« there ore
two o* 'em . . the buiieil

pair of dancing Iwint you
ever tow.

Copyiigtii W»g, Liu.|..

esterfield

'40 PaCSaC

To Be Ready

On May 10
"Radical Changes,"

Says Editor Norton

In Statement.
•Radical changes appear in the

1940 PaC-SaC which will be released

May 10 if all cuts are paid for," said

Milton Norton, Editor-in-chief of the

college annual, in a statement issued

to The Blue Stocking today. "These
changes," Norton continued, "are
made to keep in step with the mod-
ern trenfl of college annuals, which,
in my opinion, makes a more inter-

esting yearbook for the student body
a.-; a whole.

"

Pageant of Beauty
Perhaps the most outstanding new

feature of the annual, composed of

176 pages, is the pageant of beauty
which appears lor the first time in a

Presbyterian college annual. Here
seven beauties selected by McClellan
Barkley, famous illustrator, adorn the

pages. The beauties were chosen from
75 photographs submitted by the stu-

dents.

Personality Sketch
'A personality sketch of each se-

nior, placed below the usual portrait

picture," was listed next in the edi-

tor's string of changes. Below the

sketch will appear the activity lists

regularly included. "For the first

time," the editor added, "activity

lists of all juniors are published.

"

Other Featurfes
Other impoitant features appear-

ing for the first time in the college

yearbook as given by the editor are:

all photographs of the faculty are in-

formal, individual pictures of each
man on the football roster, the 1939

tennis clinic, each company receives

a |wo-page spread, informal shots of

the campus organizations, each sport

recei\es four pages, each fraternity is

allotted a two-page spread, and more
copy than any previous issue of the

PaC-SaC.
For the first time, announcement

of the dedication is being withheld
until the books are released.

The PaC-SaC is being printed by
Foote and Davies company Atlanta.
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Carolina Frosh Win S. C. Track Contest;

Varsity State Meet Finals This Afternoon
Timberlake, of P. C, High Scorer, Clemson

Second, Blue Hose Third, In Yesterday's Tilts

By GEORGE STAPLES

Pierce Timberlake hung up hi.s jer.sje.s last night after taking

high scoring honors in the South Carolina fi'eshnian track meet
I yesterday, and personally leading his Presbyterian college team-
mates to a thiril place in the meet,

i

Capturing firsts in the 440 and 880 and carrying the mail in

the final lap of the mile relay, the!- —
1
lanky Florida boy amassed a total of !?:'::;•

llVi points to beat out C. Nowak,
Carolina weight man, and Cohen,

i Clemson distance runner, who ac-

counted for ten points each.

Carolina Wins
South Carolina's talented array of •

I

first-year men garnered a total of

|t)0 points to lead the seven teams to

the finish line. Clemson wound up
the afternoon in second place with

' 49 points, followed by Presbyterian
with 21 points. Among the "also ran

"

!

group were WolTord, \1 points, Fur-
!
man, 8 points, Newberry, 7 points.

and The Citadel, 6 points.

. New High Jump Record
j

Featuring Carolina's conqueiing I

tiacksters was Chaniis, whose high •

mark of 5 feet. 10' i inches set a new'
I freshman record, replacing that set

by Murphy, of The Citadel, in 1937,

with a jump of 5 feet, 9'2 inches,

which, was the only record to suffer

yesterday afternoon.

P. f . Wins Relay
One of the most exciting events of

the meet was the mile relay, which
proved to be a fitting finale to the

meet. Persbyterian college captured
(Continued on page two)

Clemson Has Edge Over Carolina

F'or First Place Cinder Honors Today.

By CHARLES MacDONALD

South Carolina's colossal cinder circus, the annual state inter

collegiate track and field meet, enters into its second and final

round this afternoon at 2 o'clook on Johnson field as varsity track
men, representing almost every male institution in the state, con-

test for winning jwsitions in the annual classic.

Frosh Results

Hudson, Rutledge And Norton

To Receive Gold "P" Awards
High Order of Excellence In Extra-

curricular Activities Basis of Distribution

By ALEX CRUICKSHANKS
For meritorious work in e.xtra-curricular activities other than

athletics, three prominent seniors, Dugald Hudson, Milton Nor-

ton, and Hugh Rutledge, all of whom have been outstanding in

student affairs, will be the recipients of the college's highest

stamp of approval, gold "P's" awarded annually to men selected

by the faculty of the college.

Glee Club Presents

Final Concert

Of Current Season
The college's most successful glee

club in recent years inarkiHi fuiis to

the. end of a season filled with well-

received engagements with a concert,

stiff shirts and all, in the college

chapel on Thursday evening before

a large crowd of students of thi' col-

lege and Thornwell and visitors.

Professor .John G. Harden, diiector

ot the songsters, termed the perform-
ance one of the best presented during
the season.

Moat popular v/ith the audience
were vocal soloists Joe Moore, tenor,

and Tom Hicks, bass, and instrumen-
\z\ soloists Roy Mac Spratt, soxo-

phone, and Tom Beardsley, piano.

Perhaps the best received numbers
by the entire glee club were: "Goin'

Home," from Dvorak's "New World
Symphony"; "Secrets," by Smith:
Beautiful Savior" (old Crusaders'

hymn), arranged by Reigger; "Sun
ol My Soul," by Turner, and 'S<i?\g

of the Volga Roatmen."
The quartet pre.sented .several light

luimbcrs and proved itself very pop-

ular. Members of the group are; Joe
Moore, Felton Moore, Aiken Taylor,

and Tom Hicks.

Activities of the club for the season
came to a close with the concert, ex-

cept for election of officers which
will be held some time next week.

Presentations of the gold "P" cer-
\

tificates will be made at chapel at

an early date, according- to custom.;
The emblems will be given the men
at commencement exerci.'^es.

Hudson will be honored with the!

award foi' mei'itorious work in the

Held of forensics. He is the third stu-

dent in the history of the school to

receive a gold "P" for such extra- I

curricular activities. In forensics, hei
won the South Carolina oratorical

!

contest last yeai'. was South Atlantic

Pi Kappa Delta oratorical champifin
in 19.'39. manager of the debate team
for two years. prcMdent of the local

chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national I

forensic organization, for two years,

|

afler-dinner contest witmer in the
|

rtixie F'orensic tournament held at!

VVinthrop college in 19.37, received
national speaker's award in direct ^

Tickets for individual dances are

clash debating at Winthrop tourna- foi'respondingly set at 75 <-ents for

The Real Thing Comes Along
Frances (olvvell is the kind of girl you like to have down for a week-

end so you can introduce her to all your friends—she's feminine vocalist

—and can she .jive!—for Dean Hudson and His Florida Clubmen. The
band is what P. (. students have been waitim; for — "The Real Thins
Comes .Along. " Frances will be in there jivin' with both feet in the groove
when Dean and his faculty swing out nevt week-end for final dances.
Dean's Fanny is gonna send you solid!

Final Dances
To Cost S3.85,

Council Decides
Dean Hudson To IMa>

For Biggest Week- End

During Soh<H>i Year.

When Dean HucImiii and his Florida

Clubmen descend upon the Clinton

armory May 10-11, it'll cost you
S3.85, a nominal charge, to attend all

three final Pan-Hellenic dances.

So decided the student dance com-
mittee this week.

ment in 19H9. Besides forensics, Hud-
son is a member of Chi Beta Phi, In-

ternational Relations clid). The .Sol-

ons. The Blue Stocking slatV, Y, M.
C. A. cabinet, and included in "Who's
Who In American Universities and
Colleges."

Noiton was awarded a gold "P" for

outstanding work as editor of the
1940 PaC-SaC. student yearbook. Be-
sides the PaC-SaC, Norton is a for-

mer president of The Solons, a mem-
ber of The Blut' Stocking stall, a

member of the "Y" cabinet, socially

an Alpha Kappa I'i, a winner of the
P. C .oratorical contest, and captain
of the band. H" was iru'luded in

"Who's Who In American Universi-

the .Saturday afternoon tea dance,

$1.50 for the Saturday night hop, and
$1.60 for the Friday night formal.

Tickets are on sale this week.
Students will dance to the lyrical

refrains of the renowned orchestra

from ten until two o'clock on F'riday

night for the formal, from four until

six for the Saturday afternoon tea

dance, and from nnie until twelve for

the Satiuday night hop.

The orchestra, in addition to mu-
sic sweet or swing carries a versa-

tile show. There's vocalist Frances
Colwell, whf) jumps from jive to so-

prano lead HI the group's A Capella
Choir (everybody in the band sings);

there's the listenable baritone of
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Cwens Named Head
01 International

Relations ("lub

Touch (Hveus, a rising sonioi- of

Clititon, was eltK-ted president ol the

local Intel-national Relations club at

a business meeting of the organiza-

tion on Friday nnirning, A|)ril 2fi,

Owens, who is letiring secretary of

the club and a parlic:ipant m several

other extra-curricular activities, suc-

fccds George Sta|)les, of San Antonio,

Texas, to .serve for the coming year.

Other officers elected were: Robert

Wysoi. a junior, of College Park,

Md., vice-president; Catherine Bry-

.son, a .sophomore, oi Mountville, .sec-

retary; Tom Beardsley. a sophomore,
of Donaldsonville, Ga.. treasurer.

Besides Sta()les, the retiring t)fTi-

cers are: Dugald Hudson, vice-presi-
dent; Tench Owens, .secretary, and
Rol)erl Wysor, .secretary.

Alumnus To Wed
In Washinjfton
Mr and Mis. Clayton A Ammann,

of Washington, D, C, aiuiounce the
engagement of their daughter. Bar-
bara Fli/.abeih Ammann, to Wendell
Kugene Po|)e, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C B. Po|H', f)t Attapulgus, Gu. The

as president of Ih- student body and 'trio, a rhumba secti<.n and the Dixie-

student council. He served (m the! land gang.

jties and Colleges" and is a Blue Key
i "diummer boy" Sam Latimer, finmy

member 'antics of Torchy Clements, scat sing-

Hutledge is to be honored with thejer Senator Howard Able, hill-billly wedding will take place in St. Al-
Igold "P" award because of his work ;

and cowboy llarold Willis, the Miami ban's Episfopal church June 15.

Miss Ammann is a graduate of

Western high school and Strayer col-

lege and is now attending G«'orge
Washington utnversity

Mr. Pope, graduate of the cla.ss ul
!9, was editor of last year'.s PaC-

.SaC, the college annual, a member
of Alpha Lambda Tail fraternity,

Blue Key fraternity, and obtained a

H .S decree. He is now studying law
at (ieorjie Washinnton iiinveisity, and
woikin« with the Fetleial Bureau of
ih\i tigution.

Concluding the freshman meet and

varsity trials, the first feature of the

16-year-old event was run on John-

son field yesterday before hundreds

of enthusiastic spectators. Complete

results of the freshman meet and

varsity trials arc included in this

issue.

Clenison's mighty Tiger appears to

again be headed lor the South Caro-

lina state intorcollegitc track title, as

they qualified 14 men in eight events

in the preliminary heats conducted
yesterday afternoon in Bailey Me-
morial stadium.

Furman Surprise

Furman surprised most of the spec-

tators by qualifying nine men, barely
nosing out the Carolina Gamecocks,
conceded seconds, with eight men.
Newberry qualified five men, while

The Citadel qualified four. Presbyte-
lian and Wofford failed to ((ualify a

man in the preliminaries.

Broad ,(ump Record
One record was definitely known

to ha\e fallen yesterday, as gangling

Banks McFadden, of Clemson, leaped

2;) feet, Vh inches to beat our Dick
Little, of Carolina, who had previous-

ly broken his own record with a

ium|) oi 2'.\ feet, l-'s inches. The rec-

ord will stand until tomorrow, when
then men will have another chance
to beat (Hit McFadden.

McFadden vs. Little

Fans who are expecting a duel be-

tween McFadden and Little will not
l)e disappointed, as the Clemson
tlash qualified in the 120-yard high

'hurdles, the shot put. the 220-yard
low hurdles, the discus throw, and
the broad jump, while Little quail

-

I
lied in the 100-yard dash, the 220-

!yard dash, the 220-yaid low hurdles,

and the broad jump.

Relay Record'/

With the coopcrafion of the ele-

ments, several more records may fall

ill today's finals. The Clemson mile

relay team is all set to shear tim:>

fiiitn the record now held by th.;*

Presbyterian relay team, whik^ Pres-

byterians Captain Red Ranis is hop-
ing to better llie i.lil linic in the mil:!

run.

Men quaiiiying in iiie prcUminary
he;its run yesterday are;

lOO-yard dash: Little (USC), l'ov<, •

els ( Nevvljerry). Biaziel (FuriiKUi,,

(Continued on paue two)

Blue Key Elects

Officers; To Hold
Banquet May 10

.Mfrnbeis ol the Blue Key honoi

ary leadership fraternity this week
elected J. C. Coleman president of

the organization as election of otTi

-

lers for the conuiig year was con-

ducted within the fraternity, Powell
Fraser was naiiu'd vice-president of

the organization; F'elton Moore will

serve as corresponding secretary, and
George Paul was elected to the posi-

tion of .secretary-treasurer.

Huiet Paul, retiring president of

the honorary group, atnioimced that

the annual Blue Key banquet in hon-
oi of the new members will be held

Friday evening. May 10, ;it 7 o'cl<K'k

The occasion will be informal and
Piofes.sor B. H. Boyd will be the

principal speaker of the evening. All

Blue Key members on the faculty

have been invited to attend.

student council for two years, Hb-
sldes the council, he is president of

Chi Beta Phi, cadet lieutenant-colo-

!nel in the R.O.T.C. unit, .socially a Pi

! Kappa Phi, member of The Blue
Stocking stiifT, president of the soph-
omore class in IH:)!'., and included in

"Who's Wh<i In American Universi-

I

ties and Colleges," He is also a mem-
, ber of Blue Key, honorary leadership
fraternity.

Reviewers Say
Here's what a few reviewers hav»'

said of Dean and his Lance "To.ist-

chee' 'orchestra:

The Florida Alligator "Ik. .vi

saw, and Hudson conquered. Not
since Glen CSray has a band received

such unanimous acclaim, He was U'X-

rific a wow' kil er-diller'"

The Clemson Tiger We just can't

(("onlinutd on page %\r,)

Receive Medals
At the legul.o Friday inorning

parade ;ind review of the K (). T C.

unit, medals m recognition of the

outstanding work done by members
of the rifle team were presented to

each member of the team by Major
Alexander H. Cummings and Majo'-

Lawrence ,1, Fergiisr)n.

Receiving the medals were "Bed "

Hawls, Davit* Martin, tienair Gooil-

year, fiolnMl Wysor, Billy Lightfoot,

,
W. T KiiiK, Joe M(H.re, Charles Tur-
ner, Hulel Paul :ind Walter Arnold
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Hose Frosh Take Third In Stat
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McFadden-Little

Duel To Feature

Varsity Event
The Citadel. Clemson, P. C,
Wofford, U. S. C., Newberry,

Furnian To Run Today.

FROSH MEET
(Continued from page one)

the event with yards to spare, but it

was not until Timberlake's final lap

dash that there was any certainty as

;

to the outcome. Clemson's entry edg-

ed out Trice of Presbyterian in the

first lap, Rivers was able to gain a

few yards on the second. Alexander

passed the Tiger runner as Timber-

lake took the baton, and from that

point there was no doubt as to the

outcome of the e\ent.

Bad Weather Hampers
One of the coldest days in May

ever recorded In Clinton, plus a

heavy wind, was probably respon-

sible for the fact that only one rec-

ord went by the boards.

Individual results of the meet are

as follows:

H)0-yard dash: Saunders (USC).
Riley (USC), Payne (Clemson),

Moody (Wofford). Time. 10.1 .seconds.

220-yard dash: Payne (Clem.son),

Wilson (Newberry), Saunders (Clem-

.son). Moody (Wodord). Time, 22,9

seconds.

440-yard da.sh: Timberlake (PC),

Green (Clemson), Wester (Furman),

Rivers (PC). Time. .5,3 .seconds.

880-yard run: Timberlake (PC),

Bcidelman (The Citadel), Berg
(USC), Rivers (PC). Time. 2 min-

utes, 9.9 seconds.

Mile run: Cohen (Clemson), Bcid-

elman (The Citadel), Abernathy

(Wotrordj, Gray (Clem.son). Time,

5 miiuites, 4.9 seconds.

Two-mile run; Cohen (Clemson),

Abernathy (WofTord). Gullick (Fur-

man). Time, 12 minutes. 48.8 .seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Strasbur-

livi (USC), Wagner (Furman) Lati-

mer (Clemson), Duval (USC). Time,

IG.8 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Rapeliski

(USC), Duval (USC), Crenshaw
(Wofford), Dent (PC). Time, 26.7

seconds.

Mile relay: Presbyterian (Trice,

Rivers, Alexander. Timberlake),

Clemson, Woflord. Time, .T minutes,

41.5 seconds.

Pole vault: Rosa (Clemson) and

Saunders (Clemson) tied for first,

Bell (PC), Vincent (PC), and Gar-
ri.son (Furman) tied for third. Height,
10 feet, (j inches.

High jump: Chamis (USC), Mor-
gan (Clemson), Baggat (Clem.son),,
Saunders (USC). Height. 5 feet. lOi-

inches. (New record).

Shot put: C. Nowak (USC) Karu-
ba (USC), Payne (Clemson), Collier
(PC). Distance, 39 feet, 6-h inches.

Javelin throw: Davison (USC),
Williams (Newberry). Chaplii (Clem-
son), Faust (Woflord). Distance, l.W

feet.

Di.scus throw: C. Nowak (USC),
Karubu (USC), Broom (USC), Pierce
(Clemson). Disctance, IIH feet, 2 in.

Broad jump: Iv'>y (Clem.son), Wal-
lers (USC), Sanders (USC), Wil-
liams (Newberiy). Distance, 20 feet,

4 inches.

VARSITY TRACK
(Continued from paffe otwM

Jones (The Citadel), Hunter (Clem-
jion).

440-yard dash: Cannes (JJSC),
Giah.im (Clemson), Ward (Clem-
son), Harrison (The Citadel). Dick-
erson (Clemson). Brown (The Cita-

del),

120-yaid high hurdles: McFudden
(Clemson), Kimmel (Newberry),
Mann (The Citadel), Bruback (Fur-
man). Huppell ( ^'iiiriiiiri », :md Hen-
dricks (Clemson)
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TIME SCHEDULE
2:00- Start of the Pole Vault.

2:15—Opening Parade and Ceremony,

2:30—One-Mile Run and Start of the High Jump.

2:35- -Shot Put, fii-st round.

2:30— Victory Ceremony for One-Mile Run.

2:42—Shot Put, second round.

2:45—440-vard Dash.

2:47—.Shot Put, third round.

2:50—Victory Ceremony for 440-yard dash.

2:54—Discus Throw, first round.

2:57—Discus throw, second round.

3:00— 100-yard dash.

3:03 -Victory Ceremony for Shot Put.

3:05—Discus Throw, third and last round.

3:09—Javelin Throw, first round.

3:10- -Victory Ceremony for 100-yard Dash.

3:12—Javelin Throw, second round.

3:15—120-yard High Hurdles.

3:16—Javelin Throw, third and last round.

3:20- Victory Ceremony for Discus Throw.

3:22—Victory Ceremony for High Hurdles.

3:25—Victory Ceremony for Javelin Throw.

3:30— 880-yard Run.

3:33—Broad Jump, first round.

3:38—Victory Ceremony for 880-yard Run,

3:41—Broad Jump, second round.

3:45—220-yard Dash. fi

3:46—Victory Ceremony for Pole Vault.

3:49—Broad Jump, third and last round.

3:55—Victory Ceremony for 220-yard Dash.

4:00—Two-Mile Run.

4:02—Victory Ceremony for High Jump.
4:15—220-yard Low Hurdles.

4:16—Victory Ceremony for Two-Mile Run.

4:20—Victory Ceremony for Low Hurdles.

4:23—Victory Ceremony for Broad Jump.

4:30—One-Mile Relay.

4:35—Victory Ceremony for One-Mile Relay.

4:37—Awarding Cup to Captain of Winning Team.

4:40—Band Plays and the Flag is Lowered for the

Closing Ceremony.

OFFICIALS
REFEREE: Norris Dean. Getirgia Tech, Atlanta.

STARTER: Carter Newman, Greenville.

CLERK OF COURSE: Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, Clinton.

SCORER: John H. Hunter. Clinton.

JUDGES AT FINISH:

Prof. W. E. Hoy, U. S. C, Columbia.

Dr. B. O. Whitten, Clinton.

W, J. Crum, A. G. Spauldfng Co., Atlanta.

Victor R. Fleming, Laurens.

Mr. Fraser, A. G. Spalding Co., Atlanta.

M. T. Jeter, Union.

Major A. H. Cummings, Clinton.

Major L. J. Fergu.son, Clinton.

John Spratt, Clinton.

TIMERS:
Willard L. Jones, Clinton (Head Timer).

Prof. Penney, U. S. C, Columbia.

Ci^tain J. S. Farr, Columbia.

Professor Meeks, U. S. C, Columbia.

Prof. N. G, Whitelaw. Clinton.

Coach "Speedy" Speer, Greenville.

Prof. B. H. Boyd, Clinton.

Coach Jack Reames, Greenville,

H, M, Wilson, Clinton.

Bully" Farr, Columbia.

INSPECTORS:
Dr. D. O Hhame, Jr., Clinton.

Coach Jake Todd, Erskine College, Due West.

Coach "Chick" Galloway, Clinton.

Coach Bill Lufler, Clinton.

Coach Bill Laval, Newberry College, Newbeiry.

HIGH JUMP:
B, S. Pinson, Clinton (Head Judge).

Flanders, Wise, and Erwin.

POLE VAULT:
Taylor Martin, Clinton (Head Judge).

W. P. Hahn, Columbia. Assistant.

Bird. Gauntt.

SHOT PUT:

Prof. H. S. Fish, Clinton (Head Judge).
Evans, Griffin and Sutton.

BROAD .TUMP:

Sgt. Sterlin Young, Clinton (Head Judge).

Worrell, Saephens and King.

JAVELIN:
Coach J. H.Coleman, Honea Path (Head Judge)

A, W. Brice, Greenwood (Measurer).

Fleming, Sadler, and H. L. Little.

DISCUS:

S. A. Timmons. Clinton (Head Judge).

Culp, Mac Reid, Jones and Rutledge.

ANNOUNCERS:
H, M. Wilson, Clinton.

McCormick and Whiteheart.

HURDLES:
Turner, McGregor and Boswell.

EQUIPMENT:
,

Charley Thompson, Boulware, and Weinges.

PRF.SENTATION OF MEDALS:.
Dean Marshall W. Brown, Clinton

PUBLICITY DIRECTORS:
Edwin Camp, Atlanta Journal, Atlanta.

Hugh Holman. Clinton (P. C. Correspondent),

PHYSICIANS:
Dr. S. C. Hays and Dr. G. R, Blalock, Clinton.

athletic mentors, Coach V.'alter A.

.lohnsfjn. for the 16th consecutive

year, is in charge of the meet, which220-yar(i low luinlles: LittU
(USC), MiFaddeii (Clemson), Kim- has gained a nation-wide reputation

mell (Newiifiiy), and Pasley (Clem- for being one of the most efficiently

.son). scheduled track event.s -held on the

Shot put Krivonak (U.SC), McFad- state's top lanking cinder path. ()f-

den (Clemson), Fany ( Furman), i
lifial-** announced by Coach Johnson

Lambeth (Newberry), and Fleming i»"d his workers are listed on page 2

(Furman). with the complete track prograr and
Broad jump: Little (USC), McFod- i^ntries for each event,

den (Clemson), Bruback (Furman), '
Over by 4:45

Duppell (Furman). Diikerson (Fur- The contests begin to the pomp
man). and ciicumstance <»f tin

Discus throw Fntt

Lambeth (Newberry),
(USC), Henderson (Furnuui

McFadden (Clem.son).

Jaxelin throw: Kanioii ^; .ii ;,

Moore (Clemson). .Seed (Furman),
;in(l DuiK an (The Citadel)

.luhiiHon In Charier the

I'refcbytenan's de;i

Ernest Hipp Is

Business Manager
For Knapsack

New High I

As All Entii

Mount To 2

Seven Colleges

Represented In

Annual Cindor Te^

A new record was made
this

when 245 entrants for the 1940;

Carolina intercoUegiati track

poured into the office oi thgj^

department of Presbyterian
t

this week.

Seven schook entered 157
,,

men for the meet today and 85;

men from the same ini-ututions

listed for yesterday's meet. Cl{

topped the freshmen with a ros

23 trackmen.

i

In .spite of this incre;i.se ovt

j

previous year. Coach Jo'msonat

; able assistants ran the ireshmai

I

test and the varsity trials yesj

in their characteristic ellicient

ner which has made the South;

lina meet nationally fiinuius.

Varsity entrants include:

WOFFORD

P. C. Racquetmen Rocket

To National Prominence

COACH WALTER A. JOHNSON
.1 Sammeth
2. Watson
3. Hardy
4. Ballenger
5. Simms
6. Taggart

7. (iillesp,.

8. Vongtie

9. Covinp:

10. Moore

11. Cloer

12. Guilds

UNIVERSITY OF S, C

13. Little

14. Spigner
15. Attaway
16. Cams
17. Crowe
18. Dorun
19. Rice

20. Fellows
21. Allen
22. Davis, M.
23. Anderson

24. FtandaL

25. Krivoui

26. Nathans

27. Thomi^

28. Kaniur.

29. Crawfoi:

30. Hensor,

31. Eaton

32. Clary

33. Davis,;

34. McKint-

Johnson Conducts 16th

State Track Meet Today
Dean of Southern Coaches Has vSeen

P. C. Athletics Progress From Year To Year

CLEMSON

New Course Record
;Vlatt MtMire, captain (jf the Presby-

terian golfer;, set a new course rec-
ord last Saturday afternoon at the
Lakeside country club by .shooting a
sub-par 33 on his .second practice
nine of the afternoon. The former
•ecord of 34 was established last year

Ernest Hipp, recently appointed as

business manager of The Knapsack,
Y,M.C.A handbook for new students,

this week named Dillard Boland, of ^^y ^'t^ Oxley of Clintrm.

Clinton, and Hoyt Crenshaw, of Mar-' Moore birdied the third hole, went
tin, Ga,, to .serve as assistants in the "n^* "Vt'r the fifth, and birdied the

"Little business department. sixth and eighth holes, to finish out
(Clem.wn),

I

Olympic" ceremonies. By 4:45 the Charles MacDonald, new editor-in-^^is record mimd
Kirnovak 1940 champion will be crowned, the chief of the publication, releastnl lat-

'

:nul individual winners known, and the est plans for the 1940 edition. The other cuuege, are ijcing studied forwmner ol the trophy awarded the cover, according to the new editor, ideas. The hook will include n,nr,.
contestant ama.ssing the greatest wll be a cover-all photoKmph of the! campus .scenes than heretofore ifnumljer of pcunts announced, and the .idministration building and .idioiningi present plans develop and the vnl
1940 state meet, the brightest spot in grounds. There will be a complete ume will be ready in 'time for mailspring .sport,, calendar of the. revision of all material in the publi- ing to nil ne„; .toHfnt- I

luthern I Palmetto state, will be over. 'cation and liatitlli.Mik- from numerous lojjcns
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As Presbyterian college plays host

to the hundreds of track notables of

South Carolina with the 16th annual
state intercollegiate track and field

meet on Johnson field, it will be the

161h year that P. C. head coach, Wal-
ter A. Johnson, has been at its helm.

And the life story of the generalissi-

mo of the annual event is in one
sense the story of the school that he
represents. Without Coach Johnson
the modern athletic plant, which is

a part of P. C, might not have been.

For the past twenty-five yeais of

Walter Johnson's life have been giv-

en to Presbyterian college.

On April 3, 1893, in Milwaukee, he
was born of Swedish parents, and the

clean, courageous blood of his Vik-
ing ancestry has shown nobly in all

that he has done since.

In 1915 John.son came to Clinton to

take charge of athletic activities at

Presbyterian college, an institution

ol about 185 students. F\)urteen men
reported for his first football prac-
tice and yet out of that fourteen he
molded a team that won five of seven
contests and had two all-state men
on its roll

In those days there were three

sports on the campus: football, ba.se-

ball, and basketball, and he coached
all of them

In December, 1917, he left Clinton

to join the American Expeditionary
forces in France. He served as a top

sergeant until the end of the war,
and returned to his coaching duties

in August, 1919. This was the only
break in his coaching record and,
during the 1918 season, which was
the only one he missed, only three

games were played.

Under his direction Presbyterian

college sports have developed from
practically nothing to the high stan-

dard they have today. Four other

sports have been added to the three

in which the school participated

when he came: track, boxing, tennis

and swimming. John.son has coached
all of these at one period or another

in their development.

The athletic plant has developed
from bare, unfenced fields to what is

considered one of the best small col-

lege plants in the nation. And it was
largely through his instrumentality

that the Leroy Springs gymnasium
was built in 1924, the W. Cyrus Bai-

ley stadium erected, the track and
Johnson field completed, the Springs

indoor swimming pool made, and the

Young field secured. To Walter John-
son goes a large portion of the credit

for the vast development in athletics

that this school has seen in the past

twenty-four years.

And his activities have not stopped
with coaching, though his job has
been a man-sized one. He is a mem-
ber of the Clinton Rotary club, for-

merly a member of the Chamber of

Commerce ,a Mason and a Shriner.

He is captain of the local unit of the

National Guard, Battery G, 263rd
Coast Artillery,

When the writer asked him for a

statement about his twenty-five years
of work here, he merely grinned his

famous, hearty, grin and said with
his characteristic modesty: "I've seen
the athletic plant built from nothing

(Continued on column five)

G.W.T.W.

If You've Seen It-

If You Have Not-

Get This Impression

There was a land of cotlonfieki

and cavaliers called the Old South,
a land of Lords and their Ladies, ol

Masters and Slaves, Look not for

them hereabouts for they are no
lon.L;ei- to be found. Male and Fe-
male. Blaclc and White, Youth and
Aged, they are all down to the pic-

ture show seeing "Gone With the

Wind."
Katherine Scarlett O'Hara was our

heroine. A winsome wench with a

j

figger like a marble statue and a

'head as hard. Gerald O'Hara was her
' pa. By nature, he was almost animal
! like. Proud as a peacock, he roared
: like a lion and rode like a dog and

I

pony show. After Sherman came, he
I was crazy as a bedbug.

i

Scarlett

; Anyhow, Scarlett was in love with

I

Ashley Wilkes, who was in love with

;
his cousin Melanie, who was in love

with Ashley ,and so they were mar-
j
ried. (Ashley and Melanie, in case'

I

you're getting confused). This irri-
' tated Scarlett no end and so, in

rapid succession she married, for

spite and cash, respectively, a cou-

ple of fellers who.se names we didn't

get. But then, neither did Scarlett!

for long.

! Belle
'< The other major characters were
iRhett Butler, Belle Watling, and a

j

colored lady exactly like the one on,

j
the flapjack box. Rhett, who some-

j

I

how was strangely reminiscent ofi

I

Clark Gable, was a cross between
\
Jesse James and Little Boy Blue.

I

Uncle Lum considered playing Rhett

,
but turned it down when he found

:
out there wasn't anything but mint

I
in the mint juleps.

If Rhett had joined the Lost Cause

j
in the second reel instead of after

1 intermission, the Confederacy would
have won the war. And Belle ...

' you'd have loved her. Everybody did.

' Sieg:e of Atlanta

;
During the siege of Atlanta, only

three things wer'j running. Belle's

,
place, Prissy's nose, and the laundry

I
that kept Rhett's white suits snow-
white. Melanie's baby arrived about

! the same time Sherman did. Both
were equally welcome to Scarlett. It

was, so far as our painstaking re-

I search revealed, the first baby ever
' born in technicolor.

South Loses War
Anyway, the South lost the war

again in the picture. (What could
you expect with a lot of Yankee pro-

'ducers',') and Scarlett married Rhett

i
to get even with him. Their married

I

life was just like setting in hell's fire

I

and listening to the heavenly choir.

Finally, after Melanie died (the

doctor's always right) Scarlett real-

,
i/ed that she didn't love Ashley but
Rhett. Scarlett was as changeable as

\
a baby's underwear. However, Rhett

1 had enough of her foolishness and

I

when she told him, he said, "Frartk-

;
ly, my dear, I don't give a damn."
Neither by this time did the audi-
ence. They were.glad to see the end.

' their own having become more than
'• .somewhat numb from seats harder

I

than a landlady's stare.

I —Toombs County, Ga., Democrat.

Co-Owner

JAY GH.IJL.WI)

Y. M. C. A. Residents

Entertain Campus
By Music Broadcasts

B.v JACK CINNIN'GHAM
If, while twiddling the dial on your

radio, you should come upon a

strange and unusually loud program
of recorded music, operating at 1240
kilocycles, it is safe to assume that
you have tuned in on the new cam-
pus-wide station at the Y. M.C. A.
house. The staticm is the brain-child
of Jay "Bird" Gilliland and Fred Al-
len, both of whom are seniors and
students in the cla.ss of radio produc-
tion, who on April 19 began oper-
ation of the "broadcasting ' which has
become so popular with the college

students. The station begins broad-
casting every day, except Sunday, at

9 a.m., and operates continuously un-
til 6:30 p.m., with time out for lunch
from 1 to 1:30. It is the expectation
of the owners to continue the pro-
grams until the end of school in June,
if all goes well.

The most popular feature of the
new station is that it plays good mu-
sic all day long without interrup-
tions for "commercials," thus mak-
ing it ideal for students who like to

study with their radios on. It oper-
ates on a frequency that none of the
commercial .stations in the vicinity

has, in order to avoid conflict with
them, and can be heard only within
the radius of the campus. Broadcast-
ing is done on the principle of the
wireless record-player lately com-
mercialized for use in homes, the
radius of the broadcast range being
determined by the length of the an-
tenna u.sed.

The owners, Allen and Gilliland,

have a repertoire of over 200 rec-
ords, including most of the latest

ones as well as the more popular
older ones, and they invite requests
for your favorite numbers. They in-

tend to improve the facilities of
their station by the latter part this
week with the addition of a micro-
phone or two, making it po.ssible for
the announcers to talk directly to
their "public" instead of having to
use transcribed announcements as is

the practice at present.

The programs are under the direc-
tion of Gilliland, and assistants are
George Reid, Bill (P3) Jacob.s, Sid-
ney Mathis, and Squirrel Worrell.

Lufler's Tennisers

Win 2032 Games
In 24 Encounters
With only four more games re-

maining <m its extensive schedule,
Presbyterian college's crack tennis
team took stock of itself this week
before leaving for matches with Duke
and the University of North Caro-
lina, determined statistically how if

sky-rocketed to national racquet
prominence, demonstrated its wins to
be the product of an extremely well-
balanced aggregation.

With twenty-four of its contests
now past history, the Hosemen can
boast of a record of 23 wins, no loss-

es, one tie. It has successfully faced
Kastern Carolina Teachers college,
Krskino, B^mory, Florida, Alabama,
Kutgers, Georgia Tech, Lafayette,
Kalamazoo, Woflord, Furman, Michi-
gan, Guilford, South Carolina, Da-
vidson, The Citadel, Emory and Hen-
ry, Mississippi, and the College of
Charleston. It had its sole tie against
Tulane.

The survey .shows that the sensa-
tional net crew has won 2032 indi-
vidual games, while losing only 802.

It has annexed 319 individual sets,

while losing only 28. It has won 157
individual matches while losing only
nine. It has taken 82 sets without

• allowing the opponents a single game.
Only twelve of its individual matches
have needed the third set for comple-

•< tion, and it has lost only three of

:
these triple-set individual matches.
The following is the standing of

individual team members not listed

according to the numbers they play,
since Coach Luller has changed his

; line-up several times during the sea-
Ison:

1

Sets Sets Mchs Mch.s
Won Lost Won Lost

' Boykin 38 2 19 1

• Kerdasha 34 6 15 3
Larson 44 2 , 22 1

Farmer 46 23
! White 30 1 . 15

iGlickert 30 2 15 .1

Fraser 14 1 7

;
Tyre 8 ..0. . 4

This survey was completed before
the Blue Stocking tennistars encoun-
^tered the University of North Caro-

j
lina "larheels or the Duke University
Blue Devils,

COACH JOHNSON
;

(Continued from column two)

to what I consider one of the best
small college plants in the country."

I

And he went on lo talk of the size

i

of the schools we formerly played in

lall sports and the schools with which
i we have athletic relations today.

I

That was all—nothing about what
he had done to make that plant what
it is; nothing about the important
part he has played in bringing box-

' ing to this state (it began at this

school under his direction); nothing
about the vastly significant role that

he played in the organization of the
Palmetto Ba.sebail league; nothing
about the sixteen years at the helm
of the state track meet; nothing about
the fact that it has always been his

spirit that has put the famous "P, C
Spirit" in all the athletic teams.
Merely a simple, unadorned state-

ment and a friendly smile. And that

tells the story of the generalissimo
of the annual South Carolina inter-

collegiate track and field meet bet-
ter than a thousand words that we
could write.
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Jobs Go Begging
Tlie n.itions collegiati <

i^ui take heart - theif ..
'

251,000 jobs "going be«K '

United States!

That fact has been rcve

University of Wisconsin'
Fdgerton, who has just ci'i

exhaustive survey of the "
situation in 29 states.

STATE TRACK RECORDS THROUGH 1939

Event

10<)-yd. Da.sh

220-yd. Da-sh

440-yd. Da.sh

880-yd. Kun

Two-Mile Run

120.yd. H. H.

220.yd. l>. H.

High Jump

Broad Jumj)

Diacu.H Thi-nw

Pole Vault

Shot F'ut

Javelin Throw

One-Mile Run

One-Mile Relay

Name
Hutt.

Hutt
U'nn

Clark

Newman

Morton

Folifer

l*'olger

Bostick

Little

KidK

('urry

Lambeth

Black well

("alhoiin

Bradley
W'injfel

Yearoiit

Clark

VARSITY
ColleRe Time, Distance, Ktc. *I>ate

Carolina 9.7 .second.s 19:?4

Carolina 21.9 .seconds 1934

Clenvon 21.9 sees, (in trials) 10?A

V. C. 50.2 sees, (in trials) 19;'>5

(^lem>()n I niin, 59.9 sees. 1926

The Citadel 10 min. 4 .sees. 19:^8

Clem.son 15.0 8econ<ls 19:}()

Clem.son 24.3 seconds 1936

Carolina 6 ft., 3 in. 1931

Carolina 22 ft. \l[U in. 1930

Furman 142 ft. 6 in. (in trials) 1937

Clem.son 12 ft. 6 in. 1933

Newberry 48 ft. 1 5-8 in. 1939

Clem.son 184 ft. 91/2 in. 193.^.

Clemson 4 min. 28 .sees, 1938

I'. C. 3 min. 27 sees. 1934

FRKSHMAN
Event Name College Time. Distance. Etc. Date
Shot But I.aml)eth N'ewlierry 43 ft. 6 in. 1937
One-Mile Run Rawls P. C. 4 min. 11 sees. 1937
lllifh Jump .Murphy I'he Citadel 5 ft. 9K. in. 1937
Javelin Thr^ow Bamltet h Newlterry 174 ft. 7 in. 1937
440-yd. Dash Carjfill (^lem.'^on 51.8 seconds 1939
120-y(|. H. H. Campbell Carolina 15.7 .seconds 1936

100-yd. Diush 1 -it tie Carolina 10 seconds I93G
Krazille .Furman 10 seconds 1939

Two-Mile Run Hud.son P. C. 10 min. 36,8 .sees. 1933
Di.scus Throw Prat her v.v. 129 ft. 3 ill. 1934
880-yd. Run HaiJies P. C, 2 min. 3.8 sees. 1938
Broad Jump Little ('urolina 21 ft. 10 in. 1936
220-yd. Djush McCoy Clemson 22.8 .s«fond.s 1935

r,it*ie Carolina 22.8 seconds 1^36
1 220-yd. B. ff. Re.\ tiolds P. C. 26.2 .seconds 1936

Bnle Vault Heck N^'wberry 12 feet 19;'.5

Otie-Mile lU-\ny Lachicotte

Uickerscuj

Smith
H 11 liter

( 'lfn».>oM 3 mill. .".! n .... -
1 9:!S
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Welcome

ciatc KiUto
Ow<>ng.

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
By AN OBSBRVER
'''S!'' H'" HI ''H' H'''HmH 'H H I B.H''B

P'luin Winthrop's "Johnsonian"'

tdlumnist Rosanne Guess we learn:

•From the Grand Eastern (debate

tournament) is the story that P. C.

orators got tickets from the local or-

der cops lor parking junk which was
a car in the middle ol' the street al-

ter 2 a.m. Maybe you got a look at

the red and blue TAYLOR terror."*****
Ministerial students were well rep-

resented at the "Hip-Hip-Hooray"
show in town last week. They were
mostly there on th? front row, it you
noticed . . . BILLY FARMER has se-

cured new entertainment in Augusta
after having been jilted by the old

flame, so he'll probably continue his

week-end visits there . . . DAVE
SADLER is among those who have
received clippings from "Between
You and Me" atta-jhcd to postal cards

—only Dave's was signed, and by
guess who . . . CHI-CHI and Mary
Alice were inseparable when the glee

Presbyterian debatei-s make most impressive records of ^''^iJ visited North George college . . .

SAM GOSNELL nearly arranged a

date by the "note" method with one
of "H.H.H. "

's more glamorous chorus
cuties but the romance was nipped
in the bud "by a previous engage-
ment."
« * * « •

JUST A LITTLE OF WHAT I'VE
HEARD; It takes a lot ot pluck for a

girl to keep her eyebrows in shape
. . . Professor WEBER often makes
decisions in class by tossing a coin

. . . The man who invented swing
should.
* « » * «

Winthrop's columnist, Rosanne
Guess, also reports: "Tall, dark, and
cute"—that's the male standard set

up by the P. C. coeds, according to

.,,...„,, .
another of their inevitable surveys,

A I resbyterian College student is named to represent 160 Surprisingly, a number of the gals

seem to excel in the beauxs—art."

* * <• -i t

GEORGE REID just dropped in

and wants everybody to know he's

not writing this column any more
and to pliz don't blame him for it.

« * « t t

The following want their names in

here and why; PETE McCORMICK,
because he nevei- gets m any more
since he quit writing the scandal col-

umn; ALEX CRUICKSHANKS, cuz
he just naturally likes publicity;

MIRIAM DONNAN, just on general
principles; MAE DICUS, just be-
cause; and TUCKER IRVIN, 'cau.se

he's mis.sed so many classes his name
will soon be removed from class loUs
and he wants it somewheie.
* « < t

Don't think our column has turned
into a "dime novel" magazine, but
here's a little short-short story lor
ya:

Once upon a tine there lived a
YOUNG BOY (d) named John
JONES, the son of a BAKER. One
day his father said, "JOHN (,) SON,
go down to the sea and FISH. " The
boy did as told and caught BKIMM
and STURGEON.
On his return home he saw a

LILLI-an-of-the-valley growing in

the fresh BROWN earth of a flower
HARDEN. It didn't look as If it had
been WALTERed in some time. As
he began to NEIL to Vick it up, he
saw a pretty girl coming. "NIX-ON
that: " he said, "for I .see a GALL-O'-
U'AY over yonder."

He went to meet her and she made
a KURT-sey, He didn't think he'd
WEBER seen her before. "HUGH
sure are nice," he said. She an-
swered, "I believe we're BOTH-
WELL liked by each other."

SPEN-CER face took on a worried
look--she was out to find her broth-
er, Lee - in other words, out to
HUNT-LEY and she was perfectly
WILLIAM to do so. One might call
her a HUNTER,
He said he must £9 ~ WOOD-

WORTH (were) it he could stay
longer. STEPHEN then she left, as
she saw her brother GUMMING (s).
The boy was the type who LAW-
RENCE everything in a short time,
so he had the answer when his lath-
er asked: "WIL-SON, what did you
catchT'
EDITOR'S NOTE: I bet you don't

think this is a bit BUNNY.

With .so many surveys being con-
ducted all around us, we decided this
week to survey all issues of this col-
umn (which has been in existence
only since the second semester) to
determine the campus's 'MOST
SCANDALOUS" student or students.
These were judged by the number of
times their names have appeared in
this column .

Here are the resull.s. Mo.si Scan-
dalous Co-ed (by a one-point lead)
was FRANCES KARRELL; second
was MICKEY ROBERTS, and co-eds
FRANCES SIMP.SON, LIB IIARNFS
MIRIAM DONNAN, LIB GRAHAM
and MADELINE SMITH tied for
thiifl Sixli'cn (lid, .lent ,,, ,.,)

To the hundreds of state trank meet participants, coaches,

and supporters who come to our campus for the seventeenth

annual event—we extend a most cordial welcome. If at any
time any member of the student body may be of assistance

to you during your stay on our campus, do not feel reluctant

to ask a favor, however large, of any of us. We claim to be a

college where a spirit of friendliness predominates. This we
shall endeavor to prove to you during your l)rief stay among
us.

P. C/s Pushing Forward . . .

The Presbyterian College program of definitely "pushing
forward" is clearly evidenced in headlines of today, yester-

day, and the future. From supremacy in the world of collegi-

ate tennis to leadership in Southern forensics, from excel-

lency in the college's military unit to increased development
in campus e(iuipment, students are realizing the program of

campus advancement.

Headlines show:

In the realm of tennis, Presbyterian sky-rockets to nation-

al prominence.

nine Southern states

Director of Athletics Walter Johnson, dean of Southern
coaches, will celebrate his twenty-fifth anniversary as Pres-

byterian's chief of the athletic department when the Blue
Hose meet Clemson in their first 1940 gridiron engagement.

The PaC-SaC, college annual, receives highest honor
awarded to publications of the nation's smaller institutions.

Donald Budge, the world's i,n-eatest tennis player, appears
fn exhibition matches on Presbyterian's modern courts.

The Pan-Hellenic Council secure:;* a "big name" band for

final dances.

Presbyterian's Glee Club concludes most successful season
ill vears.

tolleges on a national forensic council.

R.O.T.C. battalion attains excellent rating for eleventh con-
secutive year.

The seventeenth annual South Carolina Intercollegiate

Track and F'ield Meet on Johnson Field promises to be suc-
cessful event.

College quartet journeys several thousand miles and closes

another successful season.

The Solons continue to advocate policy of "open air" poli-

tics, creating unprecedented student interest in campus elec-

tions,

Alice Marl)le and famous Wightman Clip team appear on
the South's finest collegiate tennis courts at Presbyterian
College.

Y. M, C. A, inaugurates new program of achievement.

Ninety-six per cent of students take part in campus intra-
mural or intercollegiate athletic events.

Plans for new "Alma Mater" rapidly being formulated.

Presbyterian College's new library building nears comple-
tion.

The Southern Boys and Juniors Tennis Tournament of the
Southern Lawn Tennis Association will be held in Presbyte-
rian's Tennis Clinic Stadium.

Prominent radio figures congratulate college's radi
partment.

lio de-

P'ifth Annual National Model Tennis Clinic—originated by
the college's president-^,f the U. S. Lawn Tennis As.sociation
will be held at Presbyterian College.

Pre.sbyterian College senior wins annual Jacobs Blocking
Trophy ward f<.r the state and plans t<. follow a career of pro-
fessional football.

Annual South Carolina Intercollegiate Tennis Meet to be
held on campus.

College newspaper Joins trend of modern journalism and
"streamlines."

Presbyterian (k)llege is defmitely "pushing forward"!

THK liLVK STOCKING
(Founded by thr V\ami of '20)

f'ubli,.lmi weekly during the ^.h(K»l year by the students of IVesbyto-nan (oIleK^. Knte,vd a., second-class matter September 20, 1924 at ttpost office at (-liiitoTi, S, C. ' ^ ^^
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THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
By HUBERT KAYLOR
nil

ALPHA KAPPA PI

An April 22, the pledges of Alpha
Kappa Pi elected J. C. Rhodes, fresh-
man from Bethel Spring.s, Tenn.,
president of the group. Jimmy Theu.-;,

.sophomore, was named vice-presi-
dent, and Bill Mo.sely was cho.sen
secretary and treasurer.

BKTA KAPPA
Thursday night in the local chapter

room Beta Kappa entertained the
campus with a superb social. Invita-
tions were issued to all men on fra-
ternity row. Punch and crackers were
served to the guests.

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU
Saturday night, the brotherhood ol

Alpha Lambda Tau will entertain all

their campus friends with a dance in
Copeland hall, next to the local chap-
ter room. The event will begin at
8:30. "This rompin', stompin', raslin',
fiesta will have 'nuf soft and sweet
music to suit everyone," goes the lat-
est description of this coming social
event. The student body of Presby-
terian college, and their friends are
invited.

ALPHA PSI DKLTA
On May A. members of Alpha Psi

Delta .sorority again took advan-
tage of leap year with a fine dinner
entertainment at Dr. Jack H. Young's
place—just a few miles out. Here the
revelers partook of chicken, so
one can readily see that this out-
standing .social activity was held
at the expense of the local "hens."

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Last Wednesday night, the local

chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha formally
initiated William Deane, fre.shman
Irom West Point, Ga., and Jean My-
ers, sophomore of Laurinburg, N, C.,
into their brotherhood,

Billy Kee, president of the frater-
nity, today announced that plans
have been made tor a Mother's day
reception to be held Sunday, May 5,
in the local chapter room. The event
is to be held in honor ol the mothers
of Pi Kappa Alphas who reside in
(Linton.

FINALS
Again we plead with the students

who are planning to have dates for
the finals to be sure and get their
girls places to stay before the last
minute. Because of the big name or-
chestra that week-end, more places
than e\er before are going to be
needed. So please do your place-get-
ting now. It will be more conven-
ient lor all concerned.
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latlen victim to the pen of the .scan-
dal writer.

Kighty-three male students were
victims of the gossips tongue- TOM-MY BROOKS and HUGH JACOBS
tied for the Most Scandalous, and
several students came in to tie for
second P3 JACOBS, PAUL HAHTS-
FIKLD, HUBKRT KAYLOR, andCHARLKS MacDONALI)
< » » »

And as a closing thought, we learn-
ed from a co-ed: "Opportunity does-
nt always knock; .sometimes he just
sits in the car and honks."

PASS
IN REVIEW
By Cadet First SerKeani

TENCH OWENS

Cadet Sergeant Feltoii Mh,
company, by his excellent pe:

ance last Monday in the final-

drill contest, merits the award;

by his own military cla.ss. In*
eliminations during drill pci

moiiiing, Moore showed all

quisites of a good soldier ir

order drill; alertness, snap. pre.

.good manual, correct po.sture. ft

congratulations for a weli-clfif

honor.

It was a ten.se moment, espe

for the seven contestants —the

ner in each platoon and in the:

when Sergeant Young a.^ki'd, ..

ready'.'" Besides Moore, the othe

dcts in the finals were Rill C

Alljert Ritter, Buddy Hmyiny-
Blake, Joe Brunson. and H, E

Cormick. With the entire bz
watching, the contest got undei

Major Cummings and Major '

'

son, as official judge.^, h<i.

to check each movement nm -

were eliminated excejjt Moure

received the congratulaiion
judges and the applause ni '

pany and the rest of tlie i<M:.

well.

* « <, *

The program of prepar ii

camp is continuing for thi

as they are rotated amorm tiit

ous commands in clo.se (jrdK

The quality of commaml.s -i

be improving as the novelty
ing wears otT. Qu:»lity ol vo

thm of command, pr()()er

sutlicient volume, conliden

alertness, all corr.e with inv.

help from the senior otficei-.

Physical drill alao finds th.

in charge. Jumping up on

and lacing the battalion lor

time has a tendency to make
get what he is going to >u.''

voice is liable to crack u hi'n

it; but here again, mn t m
niors are coming through I

erans. Exercise, in most i^im

tinues to have the .sn;ip mi
that it had under their Miptr

.seniors.

As for the seniors, they xt-

enioy their re lie I trom drill *

and take pleasure in watching

.-•ucies.sors sutler. Their help "i'

vice, however, is proving l

great value in straighteiuni; o"

of the inevitable error- tlw:

made on the drill field Th

correction session held inr

niors by C;idet Major .Mabi

each parade irons out mislaid

they are .still fresh in mind
Competition at ramp is fii'n

tough this summer, but thf

can be just that much to^

win that general protidci"

Major Cummings is contim-

junior training in military

with subjects which will

practical knowledge at rami-

ough pre-camp training and i

termination by every cadet li

unit that goes to camp tn do '

will surely result in a spleiii

Old there, and the aid'Oipl

of the unit's .-.eeond objcclu'

year the winning ol tlw 'n'"'

Clip.

U. N. C Forced To Rally To Trim Netmen
Alice Marble Here
For Exhibition F*lay

With Wightman Team
World's No. 1 Tenniser

To I'erform On College's

Modern Courts May 13.

The great woman tennis star, Alice

Duke's Famed Blue Devils Victims

Of Mighty Presbyterian Onslaught

Lufler's Tennistars Challenge National

Supremacy of Kenfield's Tarheel Crew.

Presbyterian college tennistars gave a dramatic an.swer to the

University of North Carolina's query, "Where in the stuff is Pres-

byterian ?" when they met the Tarheels in Chapel Hill on Thurs- Marble, with her trainer, Eleanor
i

dav to force Coach Kenfield's mythical national collegiate tennis Tennant, and three other well known

chimpion., to cringe with fear for their title as P. €. took the S";™^^? ihT ™S„tLSg
lead in the deciding doubles match and to rally in orderjo^deteat

,ij,t ^^j ^^e greats of the tennis world

the sensational P. C. aggregation. The Z, ~" ^~M^ 1

^^^" '^'*^'' performed at Presbyterian

Hosemen proved themselves easily lO AWard MedalS
the equal of the North Carolinians

j

and gave the undefeated U.N.C, crew

their only real competition during the

l3it two seasons.

With the score tied at 4-all, Zan

Carver and Walter Meserole came

from behind to take the second and

third sets in a thrilling doubles match

with Lykes Boykin and Billy Famer,

and' enabled the Tarheels' undefeated

tennis team to squeeze out a 5-4 vic-

tory over Presbyterian's strong outfit.

Carver and Meserole dropped the

first set, 7-,5, and things looked bright

for the Blue Hose, but the picture

changed in the second set with the

Tarheel tandem winning, 6-0. Tied

at 4-aH in games in the final set the

iVJorth Carolinians' broke through;

Farmer's service to move ahead, 5-4,

and then Meserole won his own ser-

!

vice to clinch the match and victory]

for the Tarheels.

Presbyterian held its own withj

Carolina in the singles with each,

team winning three matches. Boykin

beat Co-Captain Charlie Rider, top

man of the Tarheels, in an exciting'

three-set match, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5, '.

It was an even battle all the way
with the teams well matched. The
victory was the 11th of the season'

for the Tarheels, rated as holders of

the mythical national collegiate ten-

nis championship, and it snapped a

23-game winning .streak of the versa-

tile Palmetto club which has dropped
only two matches in the past two
years. This was the second defeat

at the hands of North Carolina, the

North Staters having won last year.

The defeat nipped Presbyterian's

claim to national supremacy in the

field of collegiate tennis, but showed
that the Blue Hose aggregation was

Blue Hose Smash Carolina;

Beat Citadel Here Monday

Dr, Marshall VV. Brown, dean of

I

Presbyterian college, who will pre-

, sent the medals to the state track

I
meet winners oi! Johnson field this

I

afternoon as a feature of the 16th

annual South Carolina intereollegi-

I

ate track and field meet.

White and Glickert. 7-5, 6-0.

P. C. 8. Duke I

Not pha.sed by the slight rebuke

I of the North Carolina Tarheels, the

! Blue Stockings passed their tennis

J

steam roller over Duke, one of the

[strongest net teams in the South, to

1 the tune of 8-1.

[
Summary:

I Kerdasha (P) defeated Buffington,

6-2, 6-3.

Ager (D) d. Boykin, 6-4, 6-2.

' Farmer (P) d. Parsibs, 6-4, 6-4.

.... , , ,. Larsen (P) d, Wilson, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
a racquet-slinging group to equal the ^^-^^ ^p^ ^ Murdick, 9-7, 6-3,

Glickert (P) d. Himadi, 3-6,mighty North Carolinians. The well

balanced P. C, tennistars will be rat-

ed by most fans as the runners-up
lor the nation's collegiate tennis

championship.

The summary:
Singtet

beat Rider, 6-3;pc). 3-6,

(NC) beat Kerdasha, 6-4,

(PC) beat Rawlings, 7-5.

(PC) beat Meserole, 3-6,

Boykin
7-5.

Everett
6-2.

Farmer
6-4.

Larson
f)-2, 6-2.

Carver NC) beat White, 6-0, 6-0.
j

Anthony (NC) beat Glickert, 6-3,

S-4.
'

Daubles i

Carver and Meserole (NC) beat'

Farmer and Boykin, 5-7, 6-0, 6-4,

Kerdasha and Larson (PC) beat,

Kider and Rawlings, 6-2, 8-6.

Everett and Anthony (NC) beat
j

d. Himadi, 3-6, 7-5,

6-2.

Boykin and Farmer (P) d. Buf-

fington and Ager, 6-3, 1-6, 7-5,

Glickert and White (P) d. Wilson

and Himadi, T-6, 6-3, 6-3.

P. C. Takes Double-Header
In a double header last Tuesday,

the tennistars added two other wins

to their li.st. They defeated Emory
and Henry, 6-1, and Mississippi uni-

,

versify, 6-0.
j

Emory and Henry summary;
Boykin (PC) defeated Worley, 6-2,

college when they play exhibition

tennis in the college's tennis clinic

.stadium on Monday, May 13, Dr, Wil-
liam P. Jacobs, president of the col-

lege, has announced,

j

Appearing at the college in addi-

tion to Miss Marole and her trainer

will be Mary Hardwick, number two
I
woman player of the British Isles,

I

Nina Brown, number six woman
i
player of Great Britain, and Virginia

1 Wolfenden, number five woman sin-

igles player of the United States.

1
The tennis players of girls colleges

! of the five South Atlantic states have

I
been invited to attend the exhibition

j

play as guests of the college, and will

be entertained by the college Young
I Men's Christian association, the Clin-

!
ton tennis club, and the co-eds of the

I

college.

Mi.ss Tennant, a leading figure in

the realm of woman's tennis, will de-
liver a short clinic talk before the

exhibition in which she will give

fundamentals of the woman's game.

iNewberry Frosh

Trip Local Nine
j

Presbyterian college's freshman

I
baseball aggregatitm suffered defeat

' from the Newberry Papooses, 7 to 3,

I

but took stock of its work during the
' sea.son and found that it possessed

1
an enviable record

Hindered by the shortage of ma-
terial, having only twelve out for the

I

team, the Baby Ho.se overcame the

\
handicap and plunged forward to

tally seven wins and two losses.

The first encounter,

I
defeat, came with Newberry

j
hard-fought 11 -inning game;

I

nal score being 3 to 2.

I A summary of the othe

games during the season is

lows;

;
P. C. 7, Ninety-Six 6.

P. C. 9, Clinton Hi 8.

P. C. 4, Erskine 3.

P. C. 10, Woodrufi' Hi 9.

i P. C. 5, Krskine 1.

j

Connally Alexander was the main-
stay of the pitching staflf, hurling five

games—winning 3, losing two. Mix-

I

on and Hammett also handled as-

signments, turning in one victory'

each.

The

Sportlight
By FRED ALLEN

Seceders, Eh?

"Mot" Shealy Stars

On Mound For

I

Diamond Crew
I

The Blue Ho.se diamond outfit

I

threw the jinx to the four winds dur-
' ing the last two weeks of action and

;

won two baseball games, defeating

'The Citadel by the score of 2-1, and
South Carolina by the score of 10-5.

Other encounters during the two

, weeks of action resulted in defeat of

I
the Blue Stockings at the hands of

^Clemson, The Citadel, and Newberry,

1 P, C. 2, Citadel 1

Hot "Mot" Shealy was in command
The Citadel's Light Brigade was

stopped cold, 2-1, on Young field

Monday. Shealy allowed the Brigade
a lone hit, a single in the sixth by
El Ellerby, and personally accounted
for nine of the enemy with his fast-

breaking curve.

The Hose marched into an early
lead as June Moore and Al Butler,

big guns of the attack all year, fired

singles to left center.

June had advanced on a wild pitch.

... . , 4. In The Citadel's half of the sixth,
gue. Wm or lose, we like to play the

giierby's blow scored Jimmy Thrash,
Seceders. who was encamped on second follow-

Incidentally, we're very much
|

ing a bad throw to first,

pleased with Coach Johnson's state- The Blue Stockings had but three

ment to the press concerning this hits themselves until the eighth of

matter. He .says he'll regret it if Er- Lefty Thrash. They put over the

skine pulls out; but, regardless, P. Cj winning counter in their half when
will still be in their fighting. fleet F'red Tannery beat out a bunt,

(advanced on Dan Bird's one timer,

^Q JJitt6rS '''""^ scored on Big June Moore's
—— [smash to center.

While the door to baseball's •Hall i p. c, 10, Carolina 3

of Fame" is opening to big-leaguers^^
|

Behind fine eight-hit pitching by
Bob Feller and Tex Carleton, we d

'(.^p^^jj^ j^^^,^ DuBose, and aided by a
like to salute Captain DuBo.se for aj^^jg

^j^^^^ inning in which they scored
pitching performance

iyj,^.p,^ jj^.^^.^. ^^^^ gj^^p Stockings de-
la.st Saturday. He '

1^,,^^,^ j^^^, g^^^^^ (-jj^^yj^^ Q^j^gp^j^j^..

According to an announcement

from Athletic Director Jakie Todd of

Erskine, it seems that the A. R. P.

school may discontinue football as

'

'one of its intercollegiate sports after; as

1940. Such a move would indeed be

I
a blow to the other small schools in

the state.

The Blue Ho.se have been playing

j

the Seceders for a long time and we'd

I

really miss them on our schedule

—

Uso for more reasons than one we sin-

'cerely hope the authorities at Erskine |Con.secutive

will reconsider and stay in the lea-'

masterful
against Clemson

and the first! had given only one hit and no earned
!^,jp,^^,,y ,„^ Young field, 10-5.

runs until, with two men out, in thej
j^^^ Gamecocks strutted into a

the fi-i eighth inning, his ucfense behind him i

jj^j.gg.j,^,^ ,^3^ ^^ ., ^^.^^^ ^^ balls and
failed and a series of costly <^rro^s

^uci:e»H\\'e singles by Gene Robinson,
frosh 'gave Clemson the ball game. And to

(^^j^.j^p,, Rj^y^ien. and "Rock" Stroud
as fol- Wilmot Shealy we also would like to

,

j,^ ^j^^ f j,.^^ inning.
throw a daisy—nursing an ankle that ^ i„f^i^ed like a bad day for the

Stockings. But then Fred Tannery

nursing an ankle that

was so sore he couldn't play third

ba.se, Wilmot .stepped on the mound
and dished o\A a one-hit affair to

The Citadel's Light Brigade. This

was the first time he had been given

Ih starting assignment and after such

,

a fine performance, maybe he won't

play in the hot corner any more.

And if you want to know our;

choice for the classiest fielder of|

them, it's J. O. Eaton, Ho.se first-

!

singled to open the Hose half. Mot
Shealy got a life on Hymson's error,

and June Moore was awarded a base

on balls to fill the sacks. Pitcher

Greenfield was in a hot-box. After

walking Al Butler, forcing in a run,

Greenfield struck out the next two
batters and with the bases still jam-
med, forced the third to ground out.

Carolina scored another in the

P. C, Furman
Tie On Course
The Hornets of Finnian were un-

^'kerdasha (PC) dfeeated Tucker,
I ':i'^lfJ" f!^!^^,f:^^:

^^^^ B'u^P„^^^^^^^^

6-3, 6-0.

Farmer (PC), defeated Craig, 6-3,

9 tie at

course

the

on

6-0.

White (PC) defeated Kuhm, 6-4,

6-1.

Eraser (PC) defeated Killman, 6-1,

6-3.

White and Fra.ser (PC) defeated

Worley and Kuhn, 7-5, 6-3.

Tucker and Craig (E and H), de-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS : : HARDWARE

SI»ORTIN(; GOODS — ELECTRICAL SIIMM.IES

Phone 61

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

( OLLEGE HOYS. WEIXOME!
DROl' IN I OR KX( ELLENT HAHt ( CTS

golfers more than a 9 to
' Lakeside country club

Wednesday. April 24.

George Dudley, of Furman, top

ranking golf star of South Carolina,

who had ne\er lost a point in his col-

lege career, was forced by Captain
Matt Moore, of Presbyterian, to drop
this long standing record. Moore
shot a hard par 35 on the second nine

to make this blot on the gallant Hor-
net's record.

feated Glickert and Jacobs, 6-2, 6-1.

Mississippi summary:
Kerdasha defeated Touchstone, 6-3,

6-0.

Boykin defeated Bevis, 6-0, 6-1.

Lawson defeated Pegrim, 6-4, 6-2.

Farmer defeated Joest, 6-2, 6-1.

Boykin and Law.son, defeated Pe-
grim and Joest, 6-4, 7-5,

Farmer and Glickert defeated Be-
vis and Touchstone, 6-1, 6-3",

Other Scores

sacker. Joe scoops 'em up from ev- third when, following a two-base in-

erywhere—high, low, wide, and what field error, Stroud's base hit sent

have you. iLowry across.

1 The Blue Stockings pecked away
For Gosh hakes, jat the Gamecocks' lead when in the
-^^—^-^——^———

I fourth inning Joe Eaton got a base

'on balls and dashed to second when
:the fourth ball got away from Catch-

are referring to the Citadel ler Rhoden. With two out, he scored

last Tuesday. It -seems to Us from second in a close play on Fred

fair bar- 1 Tannery's infield hit when Lanian,

first baseman, momentarily hobbled

who were on
on balls and

by
an

virtue

error

of a

June

P. C.

Una 0.

P. C.

P, c.

7, University of South Caro-

6, The Citadel I.

7, College of Charleston 0.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -: FOUNTAIN SERVKE

ALL MERCH ANDLSE I'RK El) RIC.HT

Hetween Ilelk's and I'ennev's

.MOTHER'S DAY
( ARDS AND (JIETS

Front is Jewelry Store

and (iift Shop

We
jgame

I

that the locals didn't get a

I
gain in what we thought was a

.
, ,

Stocking counter in the ninth. The, the throw. They picked up one more

Hose had overcome a nine run lead, \

in the next frame on two errors and

but had gone behind again in the fi-AI Butlers blow.

nal inning. The score stood 11-10,; But here the Ho.se reversed the

With two out, Pete McCormick, pinch
I

prot'f^'^ <>f ^'>mf previous games and

runner for Mot .Shealy, was on sec- 1
had the big inning for themselves.

ond, and Pitcher Al Johnson at bat With one out, Mot Shealy cracked a

j

missed a third strii<e. The pitch wentU^'ngle th^it si'^red DuBose and Tan-

Ibad, the ball rolled against the back-lnc^y

stop, and Al dashed to first. McCor- '

ba.se
u ., u f

mick rounded third and was tagged M"<"-e singled and then Butlers hit

••out" at the plate. The Light Brigade «^'"''cd Shealy

left the field when the "man In blue"

waved Mac out. "Chick" Galloway,

protested on fair grounds that the

ground rules (arranged a minute be-

fore the game) read that if a thrown

ball should hit the backstop, the base

runner would be entitled to one base

—and only one. Either McCormick
was entitled to third base, or if he

had stolen third, as ••Chick" argued,

he was entitled to score without a

play being made for him. The Cadets

were in their rights in leaving the

field when the umpire ruled McCor-

mick out, even though they admitted
made alater that the

wrong decision

umpire had

Mills, lone left-hander

on the Gamecock roster, replaced

Greenfield in the box. George Mabry
greeted him with a single that .scored

Moore. Arthur Erwin walked. With

the ba.ses loaded, Eaton lined the sec-

ond pitch to right for a base hit, and

Butler and Mabry .scored. Harry Mc-
Sween flied out, and Erwin crossed

the plate for the "Stockings' last run.

Carolina's retaliation in the sixth,

which saw Henson score on his sin-

gle that was followed by Hoxitt's

one timer and Kan,nil's loft to left

fell far short.

Al Butler led the hitters with three

singles. Fleet Fred Tannery had a

p.ur for the Hose also.
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Carolina Beats

P. C. At Golf

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

I'KESt RilTIONS. DRl (JS. TOILET GOODS.

( ANDIES AND SCHOOL SCIM'LIES

Vwit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Ho.Htess Ice Cream

CITY
SHOE SHOP

I'hone 92H.'J Pitts St.
„ KOU —

REST SHOK REPAIR
— SEF —
SLIM

SOMERVILLE
Campus Representative

In a close

April 22, at

club course,

sulTcied thei

hands of the

match played Monday,
the Lakeside country

the Blue Hose gidters

i- second defeat at the

Carolina Biidmen.

The well-balanced Carolina team

-cored the majority of their points

111 the second foursome. Black well

.m<i Bbacock defeating McDulTie and

liilhea. 9 to 0. Moore and Paul won
lii_. iKiints in the first four.some, al-

lowing Crcason ami Nanful only 'u

1
11)1 lit,

iVloorc, ol I'le.sljyteiian, was med-

alist with a round of 75, Blackwell
i\yi Ir,'.- .cfUff lor r'ii"'iM, vLJth 77,

On Tuesday, April 2a, The Citadel

Light Brigade came through in the

last inning to defeat the B!u< H )se,

lii-io.

i Box score:

;
Prenbyterian AB R II

Tannery 2
}

1 Shealy 1 1

'
Johnson 4

')
I

'iSiid 2 n

Moore 4 1

Btler
')

1

Mabry ,t 1 1

Fhwiii 2

i Ell ton I

Sutton ,> II 1

Church :'
1 1

The ( lladel \K K H
Ellerbc :i I 3

1

(('onlinued on page »ix )
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Ministerial Club | Davidson Trims
Honors Dr. Forrest Frosh Trackmen
At Annual Meet
The Ministerial club of Presbyte-

rian college held its fourth annual
banquet Friday night at the First
Presbyterian church, with Dr. R. A.
Forrest, president of Toccoa Fiills!
institute, Toccoa, Ga,, who was re-
cently awarded lifetime honorary
membership m the club, being thei
guest speaker.

^

W. I). Hart, retiring president, pre-

1

sided.

E. H. Overcash, nVwly elected pres-

1

ident, and other officers of the club,j
were installed at the banquet. In ad-

'

dition to the president, officers who!
will serve during the coming year
are W. T. King, x'ice-president; Wal-
ter Somerville, recording secretary;
Roy W. Coker, financial secretary,

i

and James B. McLeod, chaplain. Rev.

'

D. J. Woods, D.D., pastor of the First '

Presbyterian church, officiated at the
installation ceremonies.

Dr. William P. Jacobs, president of
the college, introduced Dr. Forrest
and presented him a certificate of
membership. Dr. Forrest was elected
by the club as the "outstanding min-
ister of the year" to represent the
synod of Georgia, his brilliant career
smce coming South in 1902 establish-
ing him as an evangelist and educator
of outstanding ability. He is the
eighth minister to be granted lifetime
membership in the club.
A similar selection of the ''out-

standing minister of the year," from
the South Carolina synod is also
made annually.
A delightful interlude was afforded

the group by Tom Hicks, who enter-
tained the club members and their
guests with several vocal selections.
He sang "The Lord's Prayer," "The
Holy City," and "My Task."

Coach Lonnie McMillian's yearling

track team lost their dual meet Fri-

day to Davidson's baby Wildcats, 84

to 35. But before the Blue Hose
track men left, the' Davidson spring

and jump artists knew they had been
somewhere.

Big Jim Collier, freshman grid ace,

proved himself a threat in the meet
by making brilliant showings in the

shot and discus, vvhich events he won
easily from his rivals.

Pierce Timberlake, long, lean Blue
Hose runner, breezed home in both
the 440 and 880-yard runs, and ran
second in the 220, to clip off individ-

ual scoring honors of the day with 13

points.

Diminutive Richard Bell cleared
the bar like an antelope to annex
first place in the pole vault event.

ensemble and instrumental music,
j

! and in easy, relaxed stages, blazed a

I

musical trail followed with eagerness
,

I
by theatergoers."

j

The Dartmouth (N. H.)—" . . . band

has been discovered! Dean Hudson

,

i

has that e.xtra drive .so pleasing to

' routine-wearied ears — they do not

merely play the notes—they live the

'

notes'"

Times-Dispatch CVa.)-—"Glee club

arrangements distinguish this group

from the usual run of dance bands."

Atlanta Georgian — "None more
pleasing than this group from Flor-

ida." I

Daily Mirror (N.Y.)—"Dean Hud-

|

son is creating a .sensation through- i

out New England.'

IF n'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY This Week's Editorial

HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Pntfessn^

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

BASEBALL
(Continued from page five)

McTuerous . 4

Peder.son 5 1 1

Hughes 3 3 2
Freeman f) 2 2
Sanders . 5 2 4

Wall .")
1

Poole 4 1 1

Graves .

•)
1

Jones . 1

Thrash .1

CASINO THEATRE
.MONDAY ANDTl KSDAY.

May (J and 7

"Gone With the Wind"
.\I.\TI.\KKS—7.5c

Doors Open 1 :.•{() P.,M. Show Beffins
i-.m P.\I.

RESEKVEI) SEATS (.\isht)-S1.10
Doors Open (i:4.-) F..M. Show Beifins
7:15 P.M.

•AlOKMNG SHOW—75c
Doors Open «:;50 A. M. Show Begins
9:00 A. .\I.

SWKDNESDAY. .MAY
One Day Only

!

"The House Across
the Hay"

THIRSDAY. FRIDAY and
SATIRDAY, .Ma> «>-10.11

Three Davs

"Pinocchio"

Broadway
Theatre
MONJ)AY. MAY fi

One Day OnK !

"Primrose I*ath"

Tt KSDAY. MAY 7

One Dav Onh :

"Rancho (Irande"

WFDNFSDAY. Till KSDAY,
•Mav ^ ;ind }i

"Bit? (ill}"

"Missing Evidence"

FRIDAY and SATFRDAY.
Mav 10 and 11

"Man From Tumble-
weeds"

Newberry 14, P. C. 3

The Newberry Indians socked the
Blue Stockings in Newberry Wednes-
day, 14-3 for their season's third win
o\er the locals.

\

The Indians garnered 12 hits offl
the combined efTorts of Jule McGreg-
or, Al Johnson, and Mot Shealy.
Stokes .scattered eight Blue Hose'
hits. I

Both --Red" Burncttc and Ingram I

of the Indians had three hits, includ-

i

ing a triple by each. Big Al Butler
j

ii.ici Tiger" Mabry had two apiece
i

lor the Stockings. !

Clemson 12, P. C. 1

'

Clemson's loop leaders rolled over
the Blue Stocking-;, 12-1, here Satur-'
day as the. locals again had one big
shabby frame. Clemson had but one
blow until the eighth off Rich Du-
Bo.se, but the Ho.se infield choked

1

up m the clutch then and opened the

'

door for eight Clemson runs on four!
hits. The Stockings went into the
eighth trailing, 2 to 1. Until that in-

I

ning it was a good ball game. In the
I

. third, Clemson's Ace Parker got a
life on his roller to third and scored!
on a wild pitch. Bicklcy scored in thej
fifth off Coacklcy's knock following i

a two-base error. I

June Moore doubled and scored as
Al Butler drove a single to left in
the fourth for the Stockings' score.
Lefty Johnson worked the ninth

lor the locals and was touched for
three hits and two runs. i

;

Jess Jessen parked the Blue Ho.-^e
with five .scattered hits and walked I

<»nly two. Al Butler got two hits. |

' One More Game
i The P. C. baseball crew has one
more engagement before ending the
season as they journ»'y to Columbia
and engage South Carolina on May 7.

FINAL DANCKS
!

(Contiiuietl from page one)
seem to get this Dean Hudson off our
minds—we got more actual enjoy-
ment out of Hudson's music than any:
band we have heard in over four
years."

Charleston Evening Post - 'Estab-
iishing him.self as one of the crack'
iirchestras of the country."
Downbeat

IJownboat Magazine
. plays 'li

solid dance style that keeps the dance'
lloor crowded during the cntue eve-

:

rung."
;

Capital Times ( Wi.sconsin) — "The'
Hud.sonmen captured audience inter-
est with generous portions of stylized

Get Rehef NOWf

TOUCHDOWN
- for -

Athlete's Foot
Why lutfer from Athlete ^

Foot when you on get un
medial* relipf with TOUCH
DOWN, uaed for many year*
with proved results. Oo it

l^fOW' Dont delay any long
er. Send $1.00 with youi
name and addreaa and gener-
otia amount will be on its

way to you by return mail,
postpaid Or, If you prefer
nay postman on arrival.

THr TOrCHDOWN ("O
Box 7 ( iinton. S. (

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flc»ver.s For All Occasions
(Jift.s—NoveHies-—Cards
Milton !{<.l)erls, ( ampus Ftep.

FOU KXI'KRT
SHOK KKPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our ( arn|»u.s Heprescntalive

:

>N. T. «;-.V!.\.N) KINC;

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

WHOFKSALK MKR( HANTS
I'hone No. 8

( I.FNTON, S. C.

( ().mim,i:tk 01 tfi riKKs for thk (oi.lege man
See the l». ( . Belt Huckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

V. C. BOYS. WELCOME

:

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHLNGS

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

>\ ERE STILL FOR P. C. ^

Let Us Think

By W. P. JACOBS, LL.D..

President of Presbyterian College

Students of Presbyterian Col-i

lege, you are here for the purpose

of thinking.
\

Sir Leslie Stephen wrote: "The'

only way in which one human be-

ing can proiDerly attempt to in-

fluence another is by encouraging

him to think for himself instead'

of endeavoring to instill ready-

made opinions in his head."

This quotation is used in an

interesting folder issued by the

College, entitled, "Leaders or Fol-

The Blue Stockin
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Staples Named
Head Of Senior

Edition Next Week
George Staples, a senior of San

Antonio, Texas, was this week named
to edit the annual Senior edition of

The Blue Stocking, according to

Tucker Irvin, editor.

Staples announced the following

.stafl' for the special edition which
will come from the press Monday,

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stntionen

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

P. C. BASEBALL TEAM—
$').00 pair of Bona .Mien Shoe.s for

the player making' the highest per-

centage in batting.

JAMES PITTS

BELK'S
CLINTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Royal Cleaners
Phone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

"CURLY" CLEMENTS
...and...

"SNAKE " TURNER
('ampus Representatives

"BEAUTIFY. CLEANING

"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Statiot

ery Needs. Everythinii needed for the class-room \ ou wi

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to .see vm

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

America's Busiest Corner
t^hicajios .Madison and Statr

Streets, where Otticeri HA««Y
KltPSTtEN and THOMAS McOINTY
Leep the traffic ni<)vin|(. And at

every corner CHESTERFIflO it

America'a himieit citarelte he-

cause imokers have found them
Detinifely Milder, (looler-Siiiok-

ing and Hetter- lastinl.

AMERICA'S

BUSIEST CIGARETTE

...ateve/ycornerits

Chesterfield
. .

. tec/o/'f de^m/fe/y mWd^r . . . coo/er-

imoking .

.

. hetter-tasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
it the smoker's perfect quiz. . . Is it mild?
Is it c<M)l? Does it taste hetter? If you do
that, you'll turn by choice to Ghesterhcld
because Chesterheld has all the answers.

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn.
all help to make Chesterfield America s

Busiest Cigarette,

mak. your n,xf p«fc tt^^rfWd .you .on'f l,„y „ fc,^ c,or.«
( 'irvlillit l<)in Iri.>Kn •. Uu.., -r

lowers." It is a strange paradox May 13:

that while jobs are hard to secure
!

^^^JJ^^^^ing
editor, Jack Cunning-

\

Associate editor, George Reid.

News editor, Huiet Paul.
Military editor, Aiken Taylor.

Feature editor, Milton Norton.
Sport.s editor, Fred Allen.

Assistant sports editor, Richards
DuBose.

Religious editor, Albert Edwards.
Co-ed editor, Martharene Pitts.

Fraternity editor, Jimmie Richard-
son.

DR. JACOBS and we hear so much about the

unemployed, that there is a great- i

er demand in the world today for thinkers than ever before. This

cry is heard throughout the nation, "Enough of trained automa-

tons ! Enough of men who work with their hands, no matter how
skilfully! Give us men who can create for the'vast army of skilled

workers something upon which to work—men who THINK !"

To be a thinking leader is to pay a price. The road to true suc-

cess is no easy one. It requires vision—vision that can see beyond

todaiy and into the later life; the comprehension of the finest and

best; an undertaking which with sound evaluation can see beyond
the shiny glitter of the dollar to the greater glory of the life of

leadersliip. Leaders are not made by wishing and dreaming. They
are the product of training and action.

My message to you today, therefore, is just this, "Use your

head to think with, and as you learn how to use the processes of

thougfet you will learn the secret of proper evaluation. You will

learn how to place first things first. You will automatically be-

come a constructive leader, and not a dull follower. You will au-

tomatically become a buildei

criticism. Anybody can criticise and tear down. It takes a real

Marble To Exhibit

Skill Here Monday
Three Other Noted Tennis Stars

To Appear In Exhibition Matches.

By JOHN WELDON
Heading a galaxy of feminine racquet stars who will perform

before the woman tennis players of the colleges and universities

of the South Atlantic states to be held at Presbyterian college will

be Miss Alice Marble, undisputed world's singles champion tennis

player. The exhibition matches will be played on the college's

modern tennis courts beginning at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.

'Exhibition Matches
I

I

The lirst match of the afternoon's

(engagements will be between Miss

.Marble, world's number on tennis

Weldon Releases

Collegian Plans
John Weldon, editor-elect of The

Collegian, college literary magazine,
yesterday announced his plans for

next year's issues. He declined to

give his stafT roster, but stated that

he would release it at the first of

school next year.

Next year's magazine will have a

You will forget all about skepticali^hree-fold purpose, the newly elected

[editor stated — to encourage creative

I

writing, to serve as a medium of ex-
thiriker to properly evaluate things and become a builder instead pression for that writing, and to give

of a destroyer. The wreckers can tear dovrn a house in a few the students a magazine alive with

days, but it would take months to build it back again.

The student who gets the most out of education at Presbyterian

College is the student who learns how to think for himself and
who does not turn his thinking to destructive, critical channels,

individual articles.

Plans have been made for original

covers with some cartoons included.
\

A new feature of the magazine will i

be articles by alumni prominent in
j

their particular field. One or two I

but instead who thinks in terms of the contribution which he or i pages will be devoted to jokes, how-

1

she can make to life on the campus and to life in the balance of.^'''^^' ^"^ these win not be featured.'

the world.

I am delighted to see the splendid, constructive attitude shown
in the editorial policies of The Blue Stocking; delighted to see its

reflection throughout the campus life of the College. When we go

out into the world and tell them that we are trying to develop

thinkers at Presbyterian College, it is a source of great satisfac-

tion when we see some evidence of that development displayed in

our student life.

We may employ or develop the finest public relations and ad-

vertising experts in the world and tell the story of the work of

Presbyterian College more skillfully than any other college in

America, but no matter how well we sell the product, unless we
(Continued on page two)

Four issues of The Collegian will be
I

published, each highlighting the sea-

son in which it is issued.

Alice Marble, the world's number
one woman's tennis star, who is to

appear on the Presbyterian college

courts Monday, May 13. She will

play with three more international-

ly famous woman tennisers.

Dean's Faculty Comes Friday;

Teaches Swing, Music Reigns
Pan-Hellenic Formal Opens Series;

Interfraternity Leadout Is Highlight.

Bv CHARLES MacDONALD

Dean Hudson and his Florida Clubmen, who recently began a

new series of nation-wide NBC l)roadcasts for the House of Lance,

open the finals dance series Friday evening when they play for

the Pan-Hellenic formal from 10 until 2 o'clock in the armorv.

State Tennis Tourney

Begins Here Thursday
P. C.'s Kerdasha Seeded F'irst.

Blue Hose Overwhelming Favorites.

By PIERCE TIMBERLAKE

Tennis balls hit by the state's most outstanding collegiate play-

ers will begin to tly at ten o'clock Thursday as the South Carolina

Intercollegiate tennis tournament gets underway on thf Presby-

( 'irriiilit 1940, tii,<.iiii jt Mrrnu T^

Coinpletmg the schedule are the

Saturday afternoon tea dance from 4

until 8 o'clock and the Pan-Hellenic
hop frwn 9 until 12 o'clock on Satur-
day ev«nmg.
Featuring the vpcals of lovely

Branca Colwell, who jumps from
jive to soprano lead in the group's

A Capell;i choir, the orchestra comes
here from a recent engagement at the

Charleston Azalea festival where
they made one of the most distinct

hits of any orchestra ever to play
there. The orchestra, in addition to

music- vveet or swing — carries a

versatile show. There's the listenable
j

_

baritwje of 'drummer boy" Sam Lat-
imer, funny antics of Torchy Clem-
ents, scat singer Senator Howard
Able, hill-billy and cowboy Harold
Willis, the Miami trio, a rhumba sec-

tion and the Dixieland gang.
f 'ggs, president of the I'an-

i

111

,

ouncil, interfraternity or-

ganuM^uii, this week announced a

gdMlMie of five no-breaks Friday
night ftnd four no-breaks Saturday
night. The Friday night no-break
are gchflnled as follows:

1. "Th' Wind and the Rain in lln

Hair."

2. "T'lc Lnnd (.1 the Sky Hliir

Waters.
3. MciMiy (if iratci'iiity songs.

4. *•>(! "tilight Si'i enade"
5. "Ir 'i.m Summer."
Thtf t. lid no-break of the eveniiit;

tarlll be lie Interfraternity lead-out. '

' ' V night's nn-breal(s arc

,IS follows

i, ' S" I Dust."

a. "A"' the Things Ymi Are.

3. "F thful Forever." *

4. "I Love You Truly."

Sponsors for the series were re-

leased this week: Miss Elizabeth Tu-
,
ten, of Estill, with Louis Boggs, pres-

ident of the Pan Hellenic council;

I

Miss Jane Bron.son, of Ridge Springs,!

with Charles Turner, vice-president;!

Miss Isabel Chambliss. of Marion, 'needed among the first in the doubles
|

with "Dooley" Smith, secretary; Missll«'" the varsity meet, inasmuch as thej

Winnie Williams, of Paris Island, jP- C. team conquered last time, and

,

,with Blake Montgomery; Miss Mary I'lnother Hose squad was runner-up.

Carlisle Perrin, of Union, with Jim- 1 1" the freshman doubles there is a:

! my Freeman; and Miss Bennie Soweir strong possibility that P. C. will be

terian college courts.

Kerdasha .Seeded First

OfTiciai seeding^ in this event, held

annually at the college for some
years, will be decided upon at a

meeting of the coaches here tomor-

row night. However, probable seed-

ings for the varsity will run as fol-

lows: 1. Kerdasha of Presbyterian;

2. Boykin of Presbyterian; 3. Bclser

of S. C: 4. Holtzendorf of Clem.son;

5. Bagby of Furman: 6. Drayton of

College of Charleston; 7. Herbert of

WofTord; 8. Flynn of WofTord; also

Bagwell of Furman runs a possibility

of being seeded.

The seedings of the freshman sin-

gles is doubtful, but probably Pres-

byterian's Needham and Selfe will be
among the first five.

Undoubtedly, Presbyterian will be

Freshmen Start Friday

The freshman events begin Friday

morning at ten o'clock, and will be

played entirely on the college's clay

I

courts. The finals will probably be

!
run off Saturday afternoon at three

o'clock.

I
Although Presbyterian collcse will

I

probably be seeded first in every

event, the matches, according to Bill

Lufler, head tennis coach at P. C,
"each contestant will encounter defi-

nite opposition."

Especially keen will be the revolu-

tion in the local squad, when each
man on the team will be battling

one another for winning positions.

Trophies will be awarded to each
winner and runner-up.

on

player, and Miss Mary Hardwick,

British number two player. The bout

will be best two out of three sets.

This will be followed by a two set

singles match between Virginia Wol-
fenden of California, number five

woman.i player in the United States,

and Nina Brown, leading British

player. The players will then team
up for an international doubles match
Ol two sets.

Wimbledon Champion

I
Miss Marble was winner of the Na-

tional Singles Championship in 1936,

and winner again in 1938 and 1939.

^

She took the Wimbledon Champion-
ship trophy—and world champion

-

I

ship— in 1939. and is the number one
player on the Wightman cup team.

Great Game
Her's is an essentially masculine

! game of tennis consisting of hard
: hit drives, smashing overheads of a

I

surprising accuracy. Helen Hull Ja-

cobs, whom she defeated for the Na-
,
tional title twice says of her brand
of tennis: "She is more difficult to

jplay than Helen Moody, for she can

!run forever, and she is equally at

home in the forcourt or the back-

,
court.. She is a finished player in a

:way that Helen Moody is not."

Reception

A reception lor the woman's teams
lOf the .South Atlantic states will be

held in the Y. M. C. A. building

from r2:30 o'clock until 2:30, accord-

ing to an announcement made by
Powell Fraser, president of the "Y."

The- four internationally famous stars

will attend and tea and sandwiches
will be served.

After the matches an informal re-

ception will be held in the same
building, at which time the lour stars

with other dignitaries present will

form a receiving line. "At this time,

no autographs will be granted," states

Fraser, who is in charge of the re-

ception. "Autograph .seekers must
obtain the coveted signatures before

the matches."

Make Twelfth Figures

I Miss Marble and her companion
'tennis players will be the twelfth

figures of national and international

importance in the realm of tennis to

appear in exhrl)ition matches on the

Presbyterian college courts. Others

'who have played here have been
'Wilmei Allison. .lohnny Van Ryn,

Midge Van Ryne, Bitsie Grant. Gard-
iner Mulley, Russell Bobbitt, Ernie

i Sutter, and Donaki Budge.

of Camden, with Fayette White.

(Continued on page two)

first.

1 Varsity Begins Thursday
\

.
j The first varsity matches will be-

j

I gin Thur.sday at ten o'clock and wilh

\
be played on the new Har-Tru courts.

'

;

These courts will be used through-

|OUt the entire tournament for varsity]

events. The contests will continue
' through Saturday, the firuils being

I

played about five o'clock Saturday
afternocm. '

T.^LKNTKI) .M.AKSTRO

Chairmen Chosen
I Powell t r.i.sei , Y.M.C A., presuleiit.

I
has announced the appointment of

! seven members of the "Y" cabinet to

I repre.sent the seven "highways" m
' the Piesbyterian program of work on
the campus. The Y.M.C.A. council

I

will work in conjunction with th«-

council of the young [jeople's organi-

I

zation of the Presbyterian church.
' and both councilij were installed at a

joint installation service at the First

Presbyterian church last night.

Next Sunday at II 1,5, a .service

I
will be held in the colleKe chapel un-
|der spon.sorship of the "Y," at which
itime Powell Fruser will preach.

"All Set? (). K. ( ontact!"
Pictured aho\c is senior (ieorgr Player as he rc(«'lved rinal inslrm tlon»

from arrniiautlc's instructor Louis Speth Ix'torr takinx ofT for his first

flight In cross-country flylnij umler Uif nvw ('i\ iliaii .Aeronautiis Author-
ity training. Plaver was one of the first students in the stall' to stilo under
the neu training and was the first Presbyterian roJieKc student to beKiii

cross-country Hying iiulet Paul, ,lohn Broughloii Rowland Worrell, and
Billy l.ightfoot Mton will begin cross-country (IlKht and thr<ir five men
will be eliitble for their final e\aminatluni» In the aeronautics eiiurse al

an early date.
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McFadden Leads Tigers With Three
Receive Doctorate

Rawls Takes Three Firsts In Meet;

Little Ranks As Second High Scorer.

Banks McFadden, Clemson's mighty athlole. shattt-red three

state record.s, rolled up 18'
j.
points to capture indiviiiual scoring

honors, and led his teammates, who collectively amassed 58 points,

to the South Carolina state track championship for the sixth time

in the past seven years as tladdy of cinder shows, the state meet,

was held on Johnson Field lust Sat- i Brazier, Furman. Time 9.8.

urday before many hundreds of as-
j

Shot—Lambeth, Newberry. 47 feet.

founded spectators. '(>' T-8 inches: Farry, Furman, 42 feet,

Rawls Stars
i

1-8 inches; McFadden, Clemson. 41

Second in the lime-light of thelleet, 9 5-8 inches; Fleming, Furman,

event came Presbyterian's '-Red"!-^! 'eet. 6 i-H mches.

Rawls whose seemingly tirelessness 120-yard high hurdles-McFadden,

bolstered him to top position in the | Clemson; Huppell. Furman: Kmi-

three distance runs-half mile, mile,mel- Newberry; Brubeck. Furman.

and two-mile runs. Runner-up for 'Time, 14.6 (new record). ,,. , ^

top scoring was Dick Little of the' Discus—Fritt.s, Clemson, lib leet

University of South Carolina who ! 1 '-^ inches; Lambeth, Newberry 122

garnered first place m the century i

feet, 4 7-8 inches; Hender.son. Fur-

and 220 yard dashes and took second i

m^'n. H9 feet, 7 mches; Kirnovak,

in the broad jump and low hurdles tolU. S. C, 116 leet, 1 7-8 inches,

amass a total of 16 points. Fennelli 880- yard run-Rawls, Presbyte-

of Clemson claimed a share of thel'''"": Harrison. Citadel; Ward, Clem

-

glory by setting a new record in the!«on; Goodman, Clem.son. Time, 2

pole vault I

minutes, 3.5 seconds.

U. S. C. Second I

220-yard dash—Little, U. S. C;

'seconV to Clemson in team stand- «fones, Citadel: Brazier, Furman;

ings was the University of South |

Hunter, Clemson. Time 22.2 seconds.

Carolina with 29 points. The Citadel; "'gh jump-Duncan, Citadel. 3 feet

was third with 23 and Presbyterian 1 1 3-4 inches; Cro.^ton, Newberry,

and Furman tied for fourth with :

and Blake, Presbyterian, tied for sec-

19>2 points each. Newberry wasl<>ncl at 5 feet, 10 3-4 inches; E. R.

sixth with 14 and Wofford seventh Norton, Clemson. and J. A. Norton,

yvith 2. Clemson. tied for fourth at 5 feet.

Broad Jump Record ; 9 3-4 inches.

In a meet in which the winning! P"'e vault-Fennell, Clemson, 12

team was predictable a week before 'eet, .6 5-8 mches; Davis, U. S. C.,

the actual contests, McFadden set a i

'2 feet. 3 inches; Hen.son. U. S, C,

new broad jump record in the pre-; 12 feet; Brubocek, Furman, and Lam-

liminary trials when he jumped 23 beth, Newberry, tied for fourth at

feet 3 7-8 inches to break the record ' • feet, 6 inches (new record),

which Little .set in 1939 at 22 feet. Javelin -Moore, Clemson. 176 feet

11 >2 inches. He galloped the 220- ^ 1-2 'nehes; Kanum. U. S. C. 166

yard low hurdles in 23.9 seconds to 'eet. 7 3-4 mches: Seel. Hirman. 163

better the mark set bv FoUu- <.f
f'-^'l^

'
'-- ""-'i^'-^; D""''-'". Citadel,

Clemson af 24.3 in 1936. McFadden '^''^ tcel. 3 3-4 inches,

then ran the 120-yard high hurdles in Tuo-mile run - Kawls. Presbytc-

14.6, bettering the mark which Folger I'an; Walker, Clemson; Schroeder,

set at 15 .seconds in 1936. Clemson; Davis, U. S. C. Time, 10

Fennell's Pole Vault minutes, 33.2 seconds.

Fennell of Clemson vaulted 12 leet, 220-yard low hurdles- McFadden.

6 5-8 inches, bettering the mark Cur- I Clemson; Little, U. S. C; Pasley.

ry of Clemson .set at 12 feet, 6 inches 1
Clemson: Kimmel, Newberry. Time,

jp 1933 23.9 .seconds (new record).

The" Tigers showed uniform power ^
Broad jump- McFadden, Clemsson,

in winning, placing in every event, 23 feet 3 7-8 inches; Little, U. S. C,

taking seven ol 15 fir.sts, two seconds,, 23 feet 1 3-8 inch; Brubeck, Furman.

six thirds and five fourths. Presby- 21 feet 9 inches; Huppel. Furman,

terian took three firsts. The Citadel 21 feet 6 3-4 inches,

and South Carolina two and New- One mile relay -Won by Clemson

berry one. (Ward, McFadden. Dickerson. Gra-

Brovvn Presents Medals ham), Citadel, Presbyterian. Time,

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean of, 3 minutes 28.3 seconds
.

Presbyterian college, presented the

medals to the winners in each event. ;
fcil'lTORIAL

The meet was conducted for the' Continued froii p^ge i>ne>

sixteenth con.secutive year by P. C.'s ha\e got the goods, unless the pro-

head athletic mentor. Coach Walter duct reflects a response to the type

Morrison Begins i

Duties In French
'

Department At P.C.
John Muni>oii, director of.

schools at Luebo, Belgian Congo,

began Monday his duties as professor

of French at Presbyterian college

during the absence of Dr. Stephen M.

Huntley, who became ill Monday.

April 22. and will be ab.sent for .sev-

eral weeks. Dr. Huntley's Spanish

class is being taught by Professor

Bothwell Graham, of the modern

language department.

Mr. Morrison is on lea\e trom the

Congo mission field, where he has

served for many years as head of

the Luebo schools. He is a native of

Scotland, and during the World war
was an ottcier in the Seaforth High-

landers in France. He remained this

capacity until 1917. at which time he

was transferred to East Africa, where

he was made captain of the King's

Africa Rifles and took part in the

Campaign of the Jungles against the

German forces in German East Af-

rica. After the successful conclusion

of this campaign, he resigned his

commission and engaged in business

in Africa. Mr. Morrison became in-

terested in the great needs of the

African people and since 1922 he has

given his services to the mission

work.
Because of his linguistic ability.

Captain Morrison was .selected to'

.serve on the British board of lan-

guage examiners, whose duty is to

pass on the language attainments of

the non-commissioned officers. The
ofTicers, if they show themselves

proficient in a language other than

their native tongue, receive addition-

al compensation.
The new French professor is author

of the textbook which is used in

teaching French to the Africans, who
speak the Tshiluba tongue. The
Luebo schools teach French to the

Africans who show ability, and tho.se

who successfully pass the require-

ments may take advanced study.

Many graduates of this school have

Notice
According to announcement

made by Milton Norton, editor-

in-chief of the PaC -SaC, no an-

nuals will be distributed until

all pictures are paid for. He
urged all clubs that have not

paid to call meetings tomorrow

or Wednesday in order to col-

lect the required amount.

•Please pay for the cuts this

week, so the date of release.

which is now set for the tenth,

will not have to be moved up."

Norton requested.

Citadii

No Valedictorian

At Commencement
Sixty years' tradition will bow to

the commencement exercises to be

held on June 3, when no valedictory

address will be made and no saluta-

torian named. This announcement
was made by Dean M. W. Brown last

Saturday. Also, for the first time in

the history of the school, the cumu-
lative average of all four years' work
will be included in the tabulation for

highest scholastic honor. Formerly,

only the first three and one-half

years of work was included in this

tabulation. A medal will be awarded,

as usual, to the student making the

highest average.

Dean Brown stated that the reason

for the change was the crowded pro-

gram which is scheduled for that

day. The awarding of military com-
missions accounts for the increased

length of the ceremony for com-
mencement exercises.

successfully completed medical
courses in the State Belgian school

where the instruction is given en-
tirely in French.

Mr. Morrison is author of a his-

tory of the American Conga mission.

The book will come off the press of

the mission sometime during the

summer.

Hose Beat
Boykin and Glid

End Tennis Carei
In characteristic Blue Hir-

the Presbyterian college n

posed of The Citadel tonniite.

in Charlston Saturd;i\

The summary:

Kerdasha d. Martm. >i-3 -

:

Farmer d. Beaty. 6-i;. (i,i,

Larsen d. Linder. t: 0, g-i

White d. Edens. 6-0, 6-3.

Glickert d. White, (i 4, 6-3,

Kerdasha and Larst n d. Lini

White, 6-1. 6-2.

Farmer and Glickei t d. Bej

Martin, 6-2, 6-2, 7-0.

Only one more game is lefts

Blue Hose schedule, that s

Mercer university to be pb

Clinton tomorrow. At this tin

of the grandest collegiate tennt

ers in the United Stj'tes wit

finis to their enviable mtercol;

records as two mainstay.s oftkt

Hose aggregation for four

They are Lykes Boykm. capti

the squad and former state

pion, and Bobby Click 'it, whct

cellent work has eariud for;

name respected in tennis cir;

the South. According to Lu}

have never coached tuo fine

and next year's goinj; will be

harder without them.'

Following the Mercer mate

entire squad, both varsity and;

man, will enter the state touns

to be held here.
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Marble In Exhibition Match Today
I

Woman Titlist

Brings Quartet

Of Net Stars

MOTHER'S DAY

CARDS AND Cm
Frontis Jewelry Si

and Gift Shop

Introducing Chesterfield'^

own graduation cap

A. Johnson.
The Summary:

(Inc mile run-Rawls, Presbyte-

rian; Walker, Clemson; Hardy, Wof-
ford; Thompson, Clem.son. Time, 4

minutes, 35 seconds.
!

of education which is designed toi

produce thinkers, then our .selling
j

might ,just as well not be done.
You are the product of your own i

thinking. Your own thinking is not;

the product of Presbyterian College,

In Softball Bout

440-yard run — Brown, Citadel; but it may be influenced by life and!
Carnes, U. S. C; Dickerson, Clem- education at Presbyterian College,

son; Graham, Clemson. Time ,51.3. much more than you think; and no,

100-yard dash — Little, U. S. C.;' matter how you may measure the.se i

Jones, Citadel; Hunter. Clemson; intangible values, it is a surety that;
-

' the value of education at Presbyte-
|

A I T'c Patrrkfif^^c I

'''^" College will be measured by you, I

r\Ld I s 1 dVOrilCS by your thinking. May it be lofty;!

jmay it follow high ideals; may it be!

[constructive; may it be visionary and'

Alpha Lami)da Tau fraternity is
far-sighted! May your thinking not i

the overwhelming favorite for the''»n'y represent an educational job

chumpionship' intramural .softball well done, but may it foretell a bril-

team in the final contest this week, ''^nt future for you. the thinker!
,

in spite of the unfavorable odds Dumbness does not reflect inabil-,

against them, the three other top- '^y- ^^^ rather it reflects a shortage

ranking teams are prepared tu fight '^f practice in thinking. In thought

their way to the top if possible. The ">"''« practice and less preaching de-

semi-finals will be played Wednes- ^clops a thinker,

day, at which time Pi Kappa Alpha ^^op .lumping at coiulusions. Think

will be pitted against Spencer-Alum- 't through ,

ni, and Kap|)a Alpha is slated to bat- , ,, .

,

tie it out with the favorites. Alpha DEAN Hl'DSON
Lambda Tau. Continued from page one)

In the realm of baby tennis or As previously announced, block

i

ping-pong the final round will come tickets may be had for the nominal
i

Saturday. C^iaiter-finals will be charge of $3.«5 and the tickets for|

played during the week, at which individual dances are corresponding-'
time Bell meets Selfe. Farmer plays

'
ly set at 7.5 cents for the tea dance,!

Bird, Freeman battles Porter, and!$1..50 for the hop, and $1.60 for the|
Flanders opposes Ratteree. The .semi-

j formal. Tickets have been on salej

finals are .scheduled for Friday, i during the past week and they willl

Farmer is seeded number (»ne in the [remain on sale until the completion'
final rounds. of the >eries. I

THE BLUK STOCKING
(Founded b.v the (lass of '20)

I'ublisheii weekly during; the school y«ar by the student-s of Presbyte-
rian Collejcf. Kntertii as second-elass matter Scpu-mbei 20, I'.t'.M. at thf
post oflfici' at Clinton. .>>. ('.

THK STAFF
Kditor-in-Chiff

.Maiiajjiiiu F.ditor

TiK-kt'i Irviii, Dan Bird, Charles .MacDonald, Asso-
Weldon, Associate Editor, G«orge Staples, Tench

Rev. Louis C. LaMotte (above).
president of Presbyterian Junior col-

leg-e, Maxton. N. ('., and Rev. Ros-
well C. Long. D.I)., pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Green-
wood, will receive honorary degrees
at the forthcoming commencement
exercises on .fune 3. Mr. La!\fott^

will have the doctor of divinity de-
gree conferred upon him, and Dr.
Long will receive the doctor of lit-

erature degree. Mr. LaMotte is a
graduate of Presbyterian coilese.

Jones Cataloging

Large Law Library

Given To College

Hudson Charms

Large Crowds

At Final Proms
Dean's Band Wins
Hearty Approval

I

Of Student Body.

Presbyterian college's current so-

cial season was climaxed the past

week-end by the Pan-Hellenic finals,

declared by many of the seniors to
i

be the finest set of dances presented
at the college in the past four years.

With Dean Hudson and his Florida
Clubmen furnishing the tunes, the
formal was held Friday evening in

the armory from 10 until 2 o'clock.

Honorees at the dance, dates of the i

Pan-Hellenic council members, were
Miss Elizabeth Tuten, Mi.ss Jane

'

Bronson, Miss Isabel Chambliss, Miss
Winnie Williams. Mis Mary Carlisle

' Perrin, and Miss Bennie Sowell.

I

Band Hot At Tea Dance

I

Maestro Hudson's band seemeed to

j

hit a peak Saturday afternoon at the

j

informal tea dance, keeping the

I

guests entertained with several new
novelty arrangeijients, and a versa-

' tile group of specialty numbers.
The largest crowd of the entire .set

i of dances was present at Saturday
: night's hop, and once more the
'. Dean's crew gained the instant ap-

I

proval of the dancers. Saturday
' night's no-breaks were especially
' well chosen and well received.

I

Vocalist Makes Hit
Frances Colwell, the Dean's tal-

,

I
cnted vocalist and soloist in his

'

!

A Capclla choir, was the hit of the

!

evening. She failed, however, to sub- .

tract from the popularity of "Drum- '

mer Boy" Sam Latimer, comedian
,

Torchy Clements, and hill-billy How-
ard Able.

With the 1940 finals, the social

:

j

.season at Presbyterian college of-

'

ficially comes to an end. The only
i

remaining date on the social calen-

\

dar is the Y.M.C.A. open house, hon-
i oring seniors and their guests, Sun-
I
day afternoon, June 2.

Featured Star This Afternoon

Pictured above is .Alice Marble, holder of the world's title in woman's
tennis singles, who heads a quartet of attractive international tennis stars
which will appear in a group of exhibition matches on the Presbyterian
college courts this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

?

Membei - ol the library staff are;

this week cataloguing the P. A. F]m- .

manuel law library which came to
j

the college as a legacy from the late

Mrs. Emmanuel, of Aiken, who al.so

left the college a sum of money.

Librarian Willard L. Jones an-
nounced that the library contains a

very valuable and almost complete
set of South Carolina reports, which
includes all cases reviewed before
the state supreme court. The collec-

;

tion is also rich in other legal vol- '

umes, and i.s a valuable addition to i

the library

The collection was given to the
I

college almost a year ago, but due

;

to the overcrowded conditions in the
{

library, M has been impossible to

catalogue the volumes and put them
in the star ks before now.

Tucker Irviii

Dan Kird

Editorial lloard:

ciate F.ditor, John
Owens.
Duncan .VlacDufTic, Sport,^ F'ditoi ; John Croft and Frank F;!*ti's, As.sist-

ant Sports Iviitors; .Milton RuttPii'i' and Walter Someiville, Sports Re-
porters; Alex Cruick^hanks, News Kditor; RolMsrt, .SphwanelK'ck, Religious
Fklitor; Williatn Younif, Fxchanifc Kdiloi ; H, L. WrMxl, Science Editor;
William Litrhtf<»<>t, Aviation Hiiitoi ; Hiifrh Jacobs, PhoU)ifraphiT; Dick
Meisky. Cartoonisit; Bt-tly Sipiatl, Co (•<! Fdjtor; Jainc;* Mclicorl. Feature!!
F/ditor. Staff Reporters: Hoyt (Jieiishaw, I'aul Turner Jack Cunning-ham,
Catherine Biyson. News Reporleis; Wall*«r Rivers, Bill Culp, Tom
ttenrdsley, Kwing (libson. .Sam KiiiK, Jack Kolii-i-ts, PIitcc Timh. i-lHkc.

UuHinesrt Stuff

Allen I''<'sscii(li'n Hu'-iiu-ss .Ma i .

Alboi't Ford . Amistant BusiiicsM .Ma ...

Hugh Getty><. Advertising Manager; .fame)* Theus, A.-sintant Advertis-
ing Manugi'i ; .M. L. Gill .pi*'. Circulation Manager; CharK's Kstc!*, A«-
siiisnt Circulation Manair-! : Bill Cu!|>. A.sKi^'tant Circulation Manager.

fevy M<^^^ vM/^/j. . . //J emu.

Ju.| make your ncxi park Che^lerfiel,!., ihafn all, and
« q..lek a. you ran lijjlu up, you'll lean, ihe meaulug «f real
mildne«.

. . . a,„| .ou will learn ihi. ,„„. Che.ierHel.U are
cooler anil ,IHinilel> l»eUer.|a.ling. V„„ g,., «|| of ||.e riglil
n»uer,4 lo your .moking pleasure uiih CheMerfiH.li ... the
butieal t'igareltr in \m«ri«n.

News Briefs
Major Alexander H. Cuinmiiigs is

in Spartanburg today inspecting the

Wofford college military unit in their

annual government inspection.

Dr. William P. Jacobs will addressj

the Fellowship club of the First Pies-

i

byterian church in Anderson tointir-

1

ro wnighl at 7:30 o'clock.
|

Cadet Sergeant Felton Moore v\ as

decorated at the indoor parade held
|

Friday nvatiing in the gym. Sergeant'

Moore received the ring awarded by,
the Junior military class to the best-!

drilled c.uict.

?vlrs. J P. Johiiston has announced
tiiat her pupils will be presented in

|

recital in the Thorn well Memorial
chapel K.'citiday night. May 20, at 8

o'clock. The girls' glee club, male,
quartet, and double quartet from the'

college Will be featured.

Lieut

PaC-SaC Delivery

Dependent Upon
Payment Of Fees

Early delivery (J the PaC-SaC de-
pends entirely on early payment for'

sfjonsors. club pages, and other items

by the students, it was announced
,
today by -Editor Milton Norton.

\ F'ollowing his return from Atlanta,

where he okayed the final proofs for

j
the volume, Norton said that the an-

;
nuals were ready for delivery just

'as soon as all students had paid their

j
fees to the business manager.

I

'The 1940 PaC-SaC is now com-
I
pleted." Norton indicated, "but de-

j

livery cannot be made until all fi-

I nancial obligations have been met. 1

\

urge the cooperation of every organi-
zation and individual on the campus,

j
so that you won't be responsible for

holding up deliveiy of the books."

Faculty Directory!

Seniors Give "Newboys"

Tips On iVustcre Pedagogues
In the tour yea.s the seniors have i cient Rome in his cla.ss in Ancient

spent at Presbyterian college, they've
:
Civilization, and it he lets you out

come to know their professors pret- of your 11:.'),t class at 12:30, he's

ty well, and to like them in spite of BOTHWELL GRAHAM,
that. For the benefit of some of the

j, j^c's brave enough to write his
backward 'newboys ' who have not

; n.,„^p ^^ ^^^ ^ack of your check so
yet met all of them personally, the

i j^nt you can get it cashed, hes JOHN
seniors present the following identi- i HOLLAND HUNTER,
fications to help them out

BLl'E KEY BANQUET
Memt)ers. pledj^c^,, and guests of

the Blue Key fraternity were hon-

ored at a banquet given by the so-

ciety Friday evening in the Ma.sonic

hall.

If he wears the loudest clothes and
vet speaks the softest, he's BUNNY
BOYD.

If he; talks tough to you when you
don't study, and is one of the faire.st

professors on the campus, he's NEIL
WHITBXAW.

If he's seen usually in the company
of the two mentioned above, and car-

ries a library around with him under
his arm, he's KURT WEBER.

If he adds to your grade if you
dnn't miss a class, and grades you
down to your last 1-13 of a point,

he's D. J. BRIMM.
If he knows some fellow over in

Greenwood who made a fortune af-

ter starting on a shoestring, he's

kennf:th lakfk.
If his pet hobbies arc algebra and

calculus, he's H. EARL SPENCER.
If he wears black bow ties and

talks continuously of York county,

he's JIM BOYD KENNEDY.
If h*''s always talkiriu about an-

British Duo Plays

! American Girls

In Doubles Match.
i

For the secf)nd time in a month a
world's champion tennis player will
. perform on the Presbyterian college
courts, when Alice Marble, undis-
puted woman's singles champ plays
a series of exhibition matches in Cal-
laway tennis stadium this afternoon

' at 3 o'clock.

! Miss Marble will head a gala.xy of

.
the fairer se.x including Mi.ss Mary
Hard wick, number two on the Brit-
ish cup team, Mi.ss Virginia Wolfen-
den, number five woman's player in

' the United States, and Miss Nina
\
Brown, a member of the British cup
team.

i Marble vs. Hardwick
; The opening match of the after-

I

noon will find Miss Marble pitted
iigainst Miss Hardwick in a bcst-two-

; out-of-three .set alTair. This is ex-

:

pccted to be tPie hardest fought

\

match of the afternoon, as both girls

: are experts in the game.

Misses Wolfenden and Brown will

meet in a two-set" singles match, fol-

:
lowing which Mi.s.ses Marble and
Wolfenden will meet Misses Hard-
wick and Brown in an international
doubles match t)f two sets.

1 Alice. Marble was winner of the

'national singles title in 1936, and
i
again in 1933 and 1939. She is the

I
number one player (.m the Wightman

j

cup team, and last year took the

Wimbledon championship, which i.i

I
the equivalent to the world's cham-

' pionship.

I

She has been highly praised by
the outstanding men and women in

the national game, and is noted for

her accurate service, her endurance
on the courts, and a hard forehand
drive.

Reception Before Matches
.Students will have an opportunity

to meet the visiting stars in the

Y.M.C.A. from r2:3fl until 2:30. Sand-
wiches and punch will be served. Af-
ter the matches, an informal recep-
tion will be held in the "Y" parlors,

ike to hear good pep talks vvith the visiting ladies forming the
receiving line.

The appeaiaiKC of Miss Marble
and her companions will bring to a

clo.se one of the most successful years
Presbyterian college has ever had in

tennis, both trom the standpoint of

victories on the court and attraction-;

brought to Clinton for the entertain-

ment and instruction of the tennis

-

minded students and citizens.

If you
before a P. C. football game, lend an

ear to COACH WALTER JOHNSON.
It it costs you 25 cents to keep one'

of his books o\crtime, you are in

debt to WILLARD JONES.
If he has a deep bass voice and

becomes especially popular with his

juniors and .seniors when military

checks come in every three months,
he's MAJOR ALEXANDER CUM-
MINGS.

If he takes the class for a walk in

the woods every now and then, your
professor is H. .S. FISH and your
subject is biology and you're on a

field trip.

If he likes to tell jokes in class and
jests with the students, he's DEAN
MARSHALL BROWN.

,

If you spen dmost of your time
working in the library, chances are

that your professor is F', DUDLEY
JONES.

If that stuff you're reading is all

(Continued on paffc four)

Dillard Great Booster For Collej^e

(.4ir>vn^h( . t

THEV SATISFY

<' L. AiKlerson, graduate of

P n ccdlege and now com-
ni. : 'f cadets at Fork Union
Military ^ ademy, was a campus vis-

ttor the |iast week-end.

Ala.v 2, has been .set as thi- dalt- foi-

the final Blue Stocking of the year
by Edit. Tuiker Ii vin. There will

be no is •»- next Monday, May 20.

Word nines from Columbia, where
Dr. Stephin M. Huntley is a patient

in III" \ i(,'rans' hospital, that he is

n to treatment, but will

pioo4ibj> not return to active teach-
ing again until college opens in Sep-
tember.

Practically every student of Pres-

byterian college knows Larry B. Dili-

aid. They've seen him either at our

athletic contests, or have had occa-

sion to do business with him, or have

.seen hiin at tlu' Fust Presbyterian

church, or have called on one of his

attractive daught'is.

Long before any of the senioisevi i

came to Clinton, Larry Dillard w.t.

a familiar figure at the college. Nev-
er an athletic contest of any kind

went by without Mr. Dillard in the

stands, whooping the Blue Hose on
' to victory.

When the Garnet and Blue trailed

111 the mud, no one felt the loss more
keenly than Larry Dillard. When the

Presbyterians finished out m front,

no coach or athlete ever rejoiced in

victory more than this friend of the

college.

A keen student of all forms ol

athletics. Mr. Dillard has been a close

tcdlower of all sports. His range of

;

interest and information extends into

! the field ol professional as well as

;
collegiate sports.

L. B. IMI.I.AKII

M.iuy of the stiident.s have had oc-
casion to do business with Mr. Dill-

,ird m his men's clothing store.
Scores ol times, advertising solicitors

have visited this man. asking him to

buy space in sihool publications, ath-

letic programs, or the Y.M.C.A. hand-

book, and never once has Mr. Dillard

failed to come to the aid of these

)ublications.

In addition to his contributions of

that nature, Mr. Dillard has .sent

three attractive daughters to Pres-

byterian colleg«\ Mary Howze, Uebe,

and Emily. All have been outstand-

ing in scholastic work and extra-

curricular activities.

Mr. Dillard has been active in civ-

ic enterprises in Clinton for .nuny
years. He is a deacon in the First

Presbyterian church, and has taken
a leading part m religious activities

in Clint<m.

To most of the seniors, Larry Dill-

ard IS a close fiiend. Th«*y know iiim

as a loyal supporter of Piesbytenan
C(dlege, a man who's glad to give ad-

vice from the richness of his experi-

ence when he's called upon, and,

almve all, he is a fine Christian gen-

tleman.

Nine Seniors Get
Orders To Report

For Training Duty
Nine members nf the senior mili-

tary class have received orders from
Fourth Coips area headquarters for

a 14-day period of active duty, ac-

cording to Major A. H. Cummings,
professor of military science and
tactics.

The men going to camp are .S. F.

Anderson, Walter Arnold. Georg;^
Mahry, J. E. Moore. Huiet Paul. J.l.

Kawls, Dave Sadler, Charles Thomp-
son, and Charley Turner.

All have be«'n a.ssigned to Fort Mc
I'her.son in Atlanta, and will report
for duty on June Hi.

Major CunuiiinKs has also an-
nounced assignments lor those men
who will receiv commissions a*

graduation exercises on .F u n e 3 .

Charley Turner has been assisned to

the infantry. Men assigned to

the 336th infantry are .1. P. Cunning-
ham, Joe Moore, J T, Stubbs. and
Charles Thonip.son. Tho.se attached
to the 327th infantry are Sam An-
derson, Carlyle (iritlin, /. L Rawls.
and .fulius McGregor.
Gcrnge Mabry, Huiet Paul, .Iimmie

Richardson, and Hugh HiitleHge have
been assigned to the 44Kth infantry,

and Walter Arnold, Be Moore, and
Dave .Sadler have bo-n assigned t"

the 4.54th infantry.

All orders become tilcctiM' on
.Fune 3 when commissi o n s are
awarded.

H.XRVEY N.'%IVIKI> IVUMBFIt

James Harvey, fiishinan from
Laurens, was elected to memluTship

the Ministerial club at a recentin

meeting, accord in«j

I ( )verca«h.

to President F^d
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Congrats To Pan-Hellenic
Congratulations to the Pan-Hellenic Council for one of the

finest sets of dances in the history of the college! Dean Hud-
sons fine band attracted scores of beautiful girls, the hand-

in-hand work of these two forces making the 1940 finals

something not to be soon forgotten.

Just think back about two sets of dances and compare the

impressions which an outsider might have gained from them.

At the particular set I have in mind, the dances were played

by a definitely fourth-rate band. As a result the crowd was
small, the receipts low, and the dances anything but success-

ful from a financial standiwint. In the estimation of most of

the visitors, Presl)yterian College dances had sunk to a new-

low.

Friday and Saturday night the council sponsored dances
which would do credit to any college in the country. And what
does all this lead up to? Just this: the council should keep in

mind the success of this past set of dances in selecting their

orchestras in the future. If they do. you'll l)e having plenty
of big-riame bands playing your dances next year.

Our Senior Racquetmen
It is a pleasure to pass along orchids from the entire stu-

dent body to Lykes Boykin and Robert Glickert, two seniors

on our rip-snorting tennis team. These two boys played their

last intercollegiate tetuiis this week-end, and they can now
look back on tennis records which thousands of college racquet
men look upon with envy.

Not only are these men tops in their game, they're regular
guys off the tennis court. Unassuming, quiet, Lykes and Bob
are the kind of men P. C. is proud to send out into the world
of sports and business. So. it is with a tinge of regret, but
with true sincerity, that the senior class and the entire stu-

dent body say "Congrats and thanks" to these two fellows for

the fine contribution they have made to the tennis team dur-
ing the past four years.

Things We'd Like To See . .

.

Something done about the swimming pool. It hurts to see

?50,000 given by a loyal supporter of the college, only to see
it stand idle because of neglect.

The telephone put in a place where it will be more acces-
sible after "Y" hours.

A few band scholarships. I^resbyterian is in sore need of
a band which is up to the par of its military unit. A director
might help, too.

Concerted effort for an "Alma Mater" from one source
or another. Definite action should be taken before the first

football game this fall.

A nationally affiliated scholarship fraternity on the
campus.

The award of letters, sweaters, or both to the varsity
lettermen. Less recognition is given to the varsity lettermen
at P. C. than at any other school in the state.

An organ in the chapel. This would do as much to add color
to our drab chapel services as any other factor.

Some sure means of telling the Milam twins apart.

Seniors Say Au Revoir
Three more weeks and the cla.ss of 1940 will l>e simply a

group of names on the alumni secretary's book. After four
long years, five for some of the class, si.x for others, the .se-

nior class soon will be leaving the old P. C. campus, not to
return as students.

The class will pro!)ably never meet again as a group, atid
the time will come when we wonder what's become of Hugh
or Be or June or fluiet. .And we'll wonder who Lykes and Griff
are married to. And we'll wonder what Slick and Squint and
Rich are doing.

In spite of lots of griping, complaining, and criticising, I'll

wager that most of the seniors have enjoyed their four years
at P. C, and some few will have a tinge of regret as they walk
down the plaza for the last time. But no matter how far we
get from Clinton, or how many years go by before we get
back to the old place, our thoughts will always be with the
fioys in Carnet and Blue, and we'll always b.' pulling for "P"
College ill true IJlue Stocking style.

THK BLUK STOCKING
(Koundfd by Ihe ( lass of '20)
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Dr. Woods Resigns

Presbyterian Pulpit;

Effective February
Ur. D. .1. Woods, for tuonly ye;»r>

pastor of tlie First Presbyterian

church of Clinton, tendered his res-

ignation to the congregation at the

conclusion of the worship .service

DR. I). J. WOODS

yesterday morning. The resignation

is to take effect in February.
Succeeding Dr. F. Dudley Jones,

who left the pulpit to head the p.sy-

chology department at the college.

Dr. Woods came to Clinton in 1921
from Blacksburg, Va., where he had
been the Presbyterian student pas-
tor for the Virginia Polytechnic in-

stitute. Prior to that time he had
been engaged in home mission work
in Texas.

During his pastorate, the present
church auditorium and educational
building were erected to replace the
building which burned in 1931. The
plant, entirely free of debt, was ded-
icated this year.

TAPS
By Cadet First Lieuten:mt

AIKEN TAYLOFt

Expectancy might be well chosen

as the word most nearly describing

the attitude of the military men at

this time! To the .senior, the most
important thing just now is his plan

for the future. Almost a dozen .se-

niors are hoping to take advantage of

the government's generosity with
two weeks" active duty at Fort Mc-
Pherson this summer—perhaps more
would, but the youngest class on rec-

ord has only about half its members
eligible as to agel One or two .seniors

are hoping to enter the army perma-
nently through one or more of the

channels provided on a competitive

basis. The majority ot us, however,
will be from now on, additions to the
already large list of reserve olTicers.

Incidentally, it might be interesting
to note that in a poll recently con-
ducted among seniors, we almost
o\erwhclmingly decided that we
would ha\e the opportunity, within
two years, ot pult'ng into .startlingly
realistic practice, what we have
learned I

* « i> ^ ii

Expectancy again is shown in the
junior class, as they prepare for six
weeks" preview of Sherman's de-
scription of war in general! Judging
l)y the earnestness they are putting
into their practice nn the rifle range,
and the fine w.i.v they ha\e taken
over the battalion. P. C. may once
more possess the highly coveted pro-
ficiency cup annually awarded to the
best unit at For* McClellan! (It'll
make you proud, boys, to find out
what those olTicers at camp think of
V. C.'s military iir.'tM
^ .ji *

Expect.liny IS nnce more found in
our sophonune and freshman classes
as they look torv .ird to next year.
The former will be competing for a
place on the ad\iinced course list,
:ind the latter .sorm will find that
those two .stripes look pretty giwd'
Incidentally, sophomores, just be-
cau.se the government thinks that
P. C. is .so gwKl that it authorizes
more men for the advanced list than
there are in the sophomore class (if
it turns out that that is the case)
don't think you'll be able to coast in!
The success of our military unit has
iM'en built on keen comix'tition'
' « « t

The writer feels certain in that he
speaks for the senior class as a whole
when he states that thi-y are proud
and grateful to the corps as a Ixidy
lor the coopeiHtifm and olfort which
have made this year's unit one of
the best, IS not TIlK best in the
ihiH.l'H hist.., „.e yi,u in Ber-

Blue Hose Netters Retain Palmetto Crown
|Two Presbyterian Teams Meet

In Doubles Final Match Today

Retain State Tennis Crown

\
f-

fWE UNIV. OF ALABAMA WAS
A TT^E VWOSE AMCESTRy
CAN BE TRACED BACK
175,000.000 YEAR-S.'

At massacmusetts state ox-

lese.clemew burq is pres-

IDENT OF iwB JUMioR CUSS m
HIS BROTHER^PREDERICK. PRESIDB

OVER THE FRESHfALN

The Presbyterian college tennis squad amassed more points than their

combined opposition to retain their South Carolina intercollegiate title.

Hose Baseballers i Fresh Net Finals

Pit Eddie Selfe

With Loss To Birds Against Needham

RETRO'S
DIARY
Sept. 14— College opens and the

existing G-men are pointed out to the

new men who are celebrating their

being in college . . . New men inform

uppeiclassmen thit Y.M.C.A. hand-

book says nothing about carrying

trunks and running errands . . . Vigi-

lance committee active.

Sept. 25—Everyone has veleomed
everyone else by now and talk turns

to football; no onj has the least idea

of what is in store for P. C. in this

same line . . . Prof. Graham puli>
joke.

Oct. 2 -"Blue Ho.se Tame Bears.
7-0"

. . . PKP and ALT put on a cou-
ple of humdinger socials this past
week, impressing trosh . . . Vigilance
committee inactive.

Oct. 9—"Ho.se Lo.se Questionable
Game"—this is what was in store for
P. C; Citadel robbed us . . . Rutledge,'
Brown, and Wilson did a swell job of
leading cheers m Charleston and
were accused . . . McCormick starts
"Specially For You" in '-Stocking"'
and fills up space.

Oct. 16—Still think we got a raw-
deal in Charleston, but what can we
do . . . talk going around that some
of us may take up flying . . . Fresh-
men giving co-eds a ru.sh . . . "Who
are you having up for the dance'"'

Oct. 27^Homecoming
. . . Auburn

Cavaliers play lor dances . . . Lutler
threatens to mov.> on account ol his
foreign house-mates; Dies investi-
gates

. Freshmen learn the timelv
art of snaking this week-end or die."

No\-. 6 — Fraternity pledges an-
nounced; now the old members can
get back to normal, act natural .

The Inquiring Reporter starts waking
people up again . . . Spencer prints
"'Blue Stocking"'; nothing unusual
Prof. Graham pulls same old joke.

Nov. 13- -Julius McGregor .sets pre-
cedent by snaking on Clemson Cow-
det

. . . Fortune teller at fair mysti-
fies "Slick" Richard.son and ".leep"
Clements ... In fact, everybody has
big time at Carnival . . , Frances
Fairell tells joke . . . All street lights
still burning.

Dec. 1 1 — jLine M«K)re ' receives
blockiny trophy

. . . Big plans for
trophy banquet

. . . Humor C') mag-
azine comes out again. Why"'
Beauty contest liolds spotlight for
bnel spell . . . Christmas holidays
rw't lar olf . . . Prof. Graham pulls
joke; same on»'.

Jan 3 - Just back from holidays;
got three weeks on account of flu
epidemic

. . Findint; it hard to for-
;«"t the girl we met while home
Heres to bigger and better epidemics:

teb. 12 Irvin takes over paper
and promises new deal "Y" gets

.'.un '!!'';''.. '^"''"" -'^'"^^'< over
» aC-SaC, and it better be good
McCormick nam.H most publici/ed
student

f'eb. I!) Skelton .sows wild o„ts
• Dean gets neH' car . . . Fulmnks

spends week-end on campus
MacDonald holds another one of
ho.se po Is

. . Wonder what ever
'..ppened to the ,,,0,.,.,.^ n.nstitn-
tion changes'.'

Vvh :'f; Dave |,„.e l^.s romance-

Let *o!''',''
Thon.p.sons secret

ohlV" ^.^^'l"
Wise turns philoso-

pher
. . VVon<ler if they'll ever put^nyw.iter in the pool' . Rosanne

Dr. W. P. Beckmati. a grac.

Presbyterian college and one

alumni of the college who an

ing on the staff of the South C

State hospital, Cidurnbia, sj

the student body at special

exercises on Wedne.sday.

Outlining the work of thet

Dr. Beckman pointed out fe

the institution has for more

ings to alleviate crowded coc:

He pointed out that the 4,000:

in the hospital are cared fori

of 73 cents each per day.

Preventive clinics," said Dr

man, "have been opened ir

cities of the state, and :

weekly and semi- weekly per

examination, treatment, and:

lion, the hospital stall is tiK

cut down the numL>er of per>

the state who need hospitalia;

the state institution."

Dr. Beckman was introd*

Dr. F. Dudley J4)nes, head oCt

chology department.

Tennis Clinic

Dates Set

For June 3-8
Lufler Announces
Plans F'or Tourneys;

Experts On Faculty.

Some of the South's most promis-

ing young tennis players will gather

on the campus of Presbyterian col-

lege June 3 to 8 for the fifth annual

national tennis clinic and the South-

ern junior and boys" tenius cham-

pionship tournaments, according to

Coach William C. Lufler, director-

general of the clinic.

For the first time the clinic and
toiu-naments will be held in the Cal-

laway tennis stadium, erected during

the past summer.
The clinic has been designated by

the United States Lawn Tennis a.sso-

ciation as its model clinic to be fol-
i

^ i « r
lowed throughout the country. Some /^1^«^ riicmai Y*»5»l*
of the nation's outstanding proles- :

V^*W»C LyiMllCtl 1 Crt.1

sionals will make up the faculty, giv-

;

ing the enroUees expert coaching in
^

every phase of the game. These tac-
j

Revenge was sweet for the Caro- Imitating the example set by their

ulty members will also participate in Ulna Gamecocks as they defeated the
;

varsity companions, the Presbyterian

exhibition games, giving the boys the
|
Blue Hose, 6 to 0, Tuesday afternoon

^

college freshman netters swept
added opportunity of seeing the bestjon Melton field in Columbia. It was

^

through all opposition to take the

tennis players in the country in ac-jthe first time the University diamond state frosh title fiere this week-end.

tion.
I squad had defeated the Calvinists in Billy Needham and Eddie Selfe,

Two tournaments, a junior division
j more than four seasons. |

both of P. C, meet in the finals this

and a boys' division, will be run in
I

Behind the five-hit pitching of be- '

3"*^'""*'"" following the exhibition

connection with the meet. Eligibility 1^3^.1^^ joe Orugan, the capital !

"^^^ches.
,, .c*^

er nine hits, five
,

^
^""bk^ play was completed Satur-

three walks for their ! fay night, as Needham and Selfe

of Carolina, con-
\

^^"^^^ up to beat Kay and Goude-

.

, ,. , tribuled the only extra base knock
i 1«<=J^

°1, Clemson .n ^tra.ght sets

Members of the committee which i^j.
^^^^ ^.^^

is planning the tournament are Luf-
' „ , . ^. , r^ u ^f v,„

ler Dr. William P. Jacobs, and Cody Captain Dick DuBose went the

Laird, secretary of the Southern. route for the Hosemen and had it

Lawn Tennis association. 1""^ been fm- severa bad mfield mis-

cues, the Gamecocks three-run
mm 1^ • fV. Jl 'splurge in the fourth inning might

mOOre 1 rips Laldley,!have been averted and the game end-

__ /-^ ir t e^ ^'^'^ '' closer score.

But uolters Lose i

The box score

I

Presbyterian

To Furman Hornets tannery ss

Bird, 2b
Captain Matt Moore saved the dayj^j^Q^g ^

for the Presbyterian college golfers
j
g^jjg^' j.f

by defeating Dudley, of Furman, asijyjgjj^y' ^j.

the Hornets took a 14V2-3Vj deci.sion ig^^^.j^ ' ^
from the Blue Hose golfers last Mon-lg.^^j^' jjj

day afternoon. ishealy, 3b
Prior to Monday's battle, Dudley ouBose, p

had never lost an intercollegiate

match. That record was smashed as Totals
Moore stroked his way to a 2M:-%
decision over the highly touted Pal- ]

Carolina

ladin linksman. |Lowry, cf

Individual scores in the match I
J- Henson, rf

The

SpoiHight

White And Farmer
Scheduled To Play

Title Match At 12:30.

By FRED ALLEN

I Scoring twice as many points an
the five other schools participating,

j

the Presbyterian college netters cap-

i

tured all trophies in the annual
South Carolina intercollegiate tour-
nament this week-end.

„,,^^^,^,^^^^^„,„„,,„,,,^^ Billy Farmer and Fayette White,
; both of Presbyterian, were scheduled

As this is written, the finals of the ' to meet at 12:30 today in the singles

South Carolina intercollegiate tennis ! ''"als- White, an unseeded entry, de-

; tournament have not been played, '

[^^^"'
^l^*'''?"

!'«''!?^'" '^''^'' ^^^amp.
' ' to enter the linals. Fanner was .seed

-

! but we can very easily say even now ed eighth in pre-tournament rank

I

that the tournament has been the ings.

most successful ever staged in South, Two P. C. doubles teams will meet

j
Carolina college circles. The brand of to play for the state title immediate-

tennis played irom the very first day '

'^
f
"^''

^^,f,,^.''^^ ^.^''^J'\
t^'^hibition

. has been far above the average game, m^^tches White and BoL) Glickert

There have probably been more up-
, '"^^^^ ^"t) Kerda.sha and Walter Lar-

.sets in the 1940 tournament than ever;
•'^"" ^°'' ^^e champion.ship.

i
before, but the matches have all been; Since only Presbyterian men are in

i

consistently good. It was expected the finals, team scoring ended with

(that Presbyterian players would be the Blue Hose leading the pack with

the chief threats and that proved to .

State PsVChiatri^ ^^^^^ ^*^'' ^*^^" defined in a bro-!^|^j''r,^;y;." ;Pj^^^;^ei"\"iine"hits,''five

Tells Student Bn

Of Hospital's %

chure which has been sent out to
g^rors and

coaches and schools throughout the!^.Q|jj^jg|,y'
{^^.jjj.qj^

Smith

}
be very much the case.

I

One of the most exciting matches
of the tournament on the very first

day, when Billy Farmer, seeded
eighth, and Walter Larson, unseeded,
met in the first round. Both boys
played brilliantly and interest was
kept at a high pitch until the very
last point was made. Only Farmer's
steady game put him out in front in

the third set after trailing five games !
- =:

to two at one time in that set. As it, g^ -^^^ ^^,,^.^,.^ followed with 12,

'':^.''.^_^5T,.}°°L!!'\."J?^^..'^.V>.^^^ South Carolina with 7, Clemson with

FLASH!
Bill.v Farmer, Presbyterian col-

lege sophomore, is the new in-

tercollegiate tennis champion of

South Carolina. He defeated his

team-mate. Fayette White, 6-0,

6-1. 6-2, in the finals played thb
noon.

Final standings gave Presbyterian

24 points, Clemson II, Furman 5, and
South Carolina 2.

First Round Singles

Needham of Presbyterian, bye.

Mims of Carolina defeated Martin
of Presbyterian, 6-1, 3-6, 6-1.

had been taken from him all .season.

BIG FIVE (BIG?)

Now that the baseball sea.son

6, Furman with 4, and Erskine with
one.

The tournament was one of upsets,

over and no one will be embarrassed, ' all top-seeded men going out by the

we'd like to print the batting aver- semi-final round. Bob Kerdasha,

ages of the leading hitters on the seeded number one, fell by the way
1940 Blue Hose diamond crew. But- in the quarter-final.s, losing to Flynn
ler led the wielders of the willow of Woftord, in straight sets. BeLser

Guess makes dirty diji at P.C

P. C. retaliates; Gue.ss at loss.

March 11—KA"s and militar)

sling a couple of good dances

belt f^dwartis shares date wi'

Hicks; \ice versa . . . Deba!:

biiii;;s back a bunch ol juicy

. . . Noise from heating plar

Spencer . . . Pool !.• • tiiv

water.

March 1<; — McSwi . ;i in

head G-men . . . Keith Fie

scores direct hit with Belt;'

. . . Jack Cunningham gets

bit . . . Prof. Graham pulls 0.:

again; students laugh again.

April 8—Another of those

polls makes its appearance.
Sadler-Mickey Roberts affair ;r

>om . . . Jane Sturgeon gel-

confused . . . Walter Arnold ^

Matins find new game to pi-

Farrell writes ('.') column .

still filled with same wafer.

April 15— Don Budge appt

local courts . . . Our own teiiii!

holding its own . . Soinebod;

gossip, using G. Reid'.s nan''

Hartsiield writes to FSCW .

lie Vincent makes headlines
'

iiiiin and raises can on aciiw

might ue read by wronu one

still filled, same water, dirty'

April 22 — No signs of spri'

except a few who arc rush'

.sea.son in clothe-. .
Track

beats Newberry . , .
.Nothing

happening
. . . Glee clut) on tf

^'aples, Lubanks, and J. M*'

Atlanta night life . . . Prof. C

pulls same joke; some student

April 29 — "Y" really undf

change . . Weather cold as h

Still not much news , . .
TclepI''

Canteen moved inside so it
••

locked up and no one can mak'

on .Sunday or after eleven o'd'

Lindsey Little blossom.. 1"^

Cream -curdled convulahle
still filled, no water mud'
May «- Timberlake and R«

shine for locals in state tracii

Students counting houf

Dean Hud.son dances . . .

"^

imly ilual match of .seasm

North Carolina's national 1'

Cilee club finally summoii-
courage to prcHent concert m^'

were as follows;

Moore defeated Dudley, 2M!-'/b.

Cheney defeated Paul, 3-0.

McCowan defeated McDuffie, 3-0

Ramseur defeated Bethea, 3-0.

Ramseur and McCowan defeated Hoxit, s.s

McDulRfie and Bethea, Vzi-Vi. Evatt. If

Dudley and Cheney defeated Moore
and Paul, 2M:-i^. Totals

Stroud, 3b
Rhoden, c

Grugan, p
Patrone, lb

Hym.son, 2b

AB R H A
3 1 5 4

. 3 1 2

... 4 5 1

4

3 2 2

4 I 3

4 1 7

3 1

1 I 1

29 5 24 9

AB R H A
4 I 2

3 1 1 2

2 1 3

4 I 1 3

4 I 2 2

4 2 3 11

4 1 7 5

4 1 1

4 I 1

33 6 9 27 15

- -
~~ "*"

'"

'-1

Kay of Clemson defeated Hatch of
[ ^j^^ a neat .333 average. He played, of Carolina, seeded third, also went

Carolina, 6-4, 6-3.
! a regular outfield berth and got sev- ' out in the quarter-finals, losing to

Graham of Clem.son defeated Bow-
j ^^..^^ ^j^g [^j^j. ^.^en they were need- 1 Farmer in straight sets,

man of Carolina, 7-5, 7-5.
\ ^^ Following Butler was Shealy,' The Summary:

McLaurin of Carolina
j-'----
deleated

Beard of Furman, 6-1, 6-2.

Selfe of Presbyterian

with a .279 average; Erwin, with: ^^^.^^ j-ound singles; Parkinson of

defeated i

.267; Eatcm with .265, and Mabry |r,.skine won from Schuler of Wofford
with .244. While it is true that the ^y default. All others had byes in th«

I
' Second Round Sinigles

Needham of Presbyterian defeated

Mims of Carolina. 6-2, 6-0.

Graham of Clemson defeated Kay
of Clemson, 6-3, 13-11.

Selfe of Presbyterian won over

McLaurin of Carolina by default.

Pitts of Furman defeated Goude-
j

lock of Clemson, 6-4, 1-6, 10-8.

Semi- Finals

Kerdasha of Presbyterian defeated

Dennis of South Carolina by default.

Rhodes of Furman defeated Stew-

art of WofTord, 5-7, 9-7, 6-3.

Babb of Furman defeated Hortoti

' of Furman, 6-2, 6-1.

Flynn of Wofford defeated King of

wklco.mk:

p. C. STUDENTS AND FA(l LTY

L. B. DILLARD
MK.N'S AM) i:OYS FruNisHiN(;>

Turner of Pre.sbyterian, 6-1. 6-2
; above averages are not as good as fjrst round

Pitts of Furma_^n defeated Milford|o„e might expect them to be, it must second Round Singles
of Clemson, 7-5, i-i>. i^e admitted that the team went up

Goudclock of Clemson drew a bye.
: against some mighty fine pitching.

The smallest crowds in the last

four years watched the Blue Hose
perform this past season. When we
say .small crowds that's exactly what
we mean. We can't remember even
one day when there was more than a clemson. 6-2. 5-7. 6-3.

fair representation of the student, Belser of South Carolina defeated
body in the stands. Of course it's true' Deaihart of Furman, 6-1, 6-3.

that it takes a winning team to draw Glickert of Presbyterian defeated

., ..
, r. V, i .J .• . ^i^'fi crowds, but it seems to us that o^Pre of South Carolina, 6-0, 6-3.

Needhain of Presbyterian defeated
^^^^ students let the team down as f.^.^cv of Presbyterian defeated

*^
c r^"" ';^,?TT I f ; ^ Pm "^"^^^ as the team let the students Lars.m of Presbyterian, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.
Selleof Presbyterian defeated Pitts

! ^,^,^^.^ ^.^ ^^^^ belief of this writer Rogers of Clemson defeated Park-
that the players have the ability to i„^„n of Erskine. 6-3, 6-1.

play much better ball than they Boykin of Presbyterian defeated
played this .sea.son. We think the Greenfield of South Carolina, 6-1,

chief thing wrong was that the play- g.g

Powers of

of Furman, 6-0. 6-0

First Round Doubles
Kay and Goudclock of Clemson

defeated Turner and Goodyear of

Presbyterian 7-5 6-4
|
^^.^ ^^.^ny j,.jg^ t,,„ jj^..^, j^ey were p„wers of Furman defeated Gar-

Pitts and beard of Furman deteat-
, ^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^f themselves and when

,^,tt of WolVoid, 8-6, 2-6, 8-6.
t^d Mims and Hatch ot Carolina, b-3,

^

., fjei^er got a ch.mce to start a dou- Brose of South Carolina defeated

*^'i^ . •,, T > r- V i^'^' PliJy' '"-' w"^ usually tense and Bagby of Furman. 6-0, 6-3.
Bowman and McLaurin ot Carolina

„^,,.^,^,^^ and in an eflort to make Bagnal of Clem.son defeated Coan
defeated M'llard and Graham of

; ^^^^ ^[^^ g^^^^, ^^.^^ ^f^^.^ j^rew the „t Wofford by default.
Clemson, 7-5, 4-b, b-*.

, j^.,,, .,^.j,y ^^ dropped il. Were not HoltzendorIT of Clemson defeated
Needham and Selfe ot Presbyterian.

,,j|^jj^g j.^^ j^^^ ^^.^^ but that just

happess to be our idea of what was

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARDWARE

SWRTLNG GOODS — El.lX TRICAL SI PI'l.IES

Phone HI

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next T» Clinton Hotel

(oij.ECJE HOYS, welcome;

DROP IN FOR EXC El.l.ENT HAIR I ITS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES -: FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL MERCHANDISE I'RK EI) HI(;H'l

Between Belk'> und Penney '.s

drew a bye.

Semi-Finals
I Kay and Goudclock of Clemson
defeated Pitts and Beard of Furman.

j

6-3, 6-0.

I

Needham and Selfe of Presbyte-
' rian won over Bowman and McLau-
I
rin of Carolina by default.

FinaLs

Needham and Selfe of Presbyterian

defeated Kay and Coudelock f)f

Clemsim, 6-4. *i-'J.

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone 92H:{ Pitts St.
— FOR ~

BEST SHOE REPAIR
~

. SEE -

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Representative

Wade of Clemson, 8-6, 6-1.

Patterson of Erskine defeated Hill

wrong with the Gallowaymen. The „f South Carolina. 6-2, 6-3.

pitchers carried their share ot the

load quite admirably under the cir-

cumstances. Next year it should be a

different story. There will be a few

vacancies left by graduation, but

these will be filled and the infield

will have a season's experience be-

hind it which should make a great

ditlerence.

Hammett Hurls Frosh

To Woodruff Victory
Coach Jack Nixon's freshman dia-

niond squad turned in their uniforms

after an 11 to 5 win over the Wood-
ruff high school nine last Tuesday af-

ternoon.

Ben Hammett, slender righthander,

hurled seven-hit ball for the Blue

Sox, keeping the hits well scattered

; throughout the yame. Meanwhile, his

niates hit Cox for 17 solid base

(knocks, sewing up the game with a

tour-run splurge in the fifth inning.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rcxall Store

PKES( RICTIONS. l)Hr(;S. TOILET GOODS,

( AMtlES AND S( HOOL SI PPLIES

\ isit Our Soda Fountain — Wv Sor\e the Finer Quality

Ho«tes* Ice Cream

IRVlN GORDON
Representative of

Jack Krawcheck
CHARLESTON. S. ( .

Will .show a complete line of Men's Suits. Sports Clothes,

Shiies and Atressories Wednesday. May I."), in

IN THE "Y" BUILDING

Herbert of W'oflord defeated Grice

of Erskine, 6-1, 6-0.

White of Presbyterian defeated

Burnett of Clemson, 6-3, 6-4.

Third Round Singles

Kerdasha of Presbyterian defeated

Rhodes of Furman. 6-8, 8-6, 6-4.

Flynn of Wofford defeated Babb of

Furman, 6-2, 6-2.

Belser of South Carolina defeated

Glickert of Presbyterian, 6-4, 6-0.

Farmer of Presbyterian defeated

Kogers of Clemson, 6-0, 6-2.

Boykin of Presbyterian defeated

Powers of Furman, 6-1, 6-0.

Bio.se of South Carolina defeated

Bagnal of Clem.son, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.

Holt/.endortl of Clemson defeated

Patterson of Erskine, 6-2. 6-2.

White of Presbyterian defeated

Herbert of Wottoid, 6-2, 6-3

Quarter-Finals
Flynn ol Wollord defeated Kei •

dusha of P. C. 6-3. 6-0.

Farmer of Presbyterian defeated

Belser of South Carolina, 8-6, 6-4.

Boykin of Presbyterian deleated

Brose of South Caixilina, 6-0, 6-1.

White of Presbyterian deleated

HoltzendorIT of Clem.son. 6-3, 6-0.

Semi-FlnaK
Farmer ol Presbyterian defeated

Flynn of Wotlord, 6-2. 6-4.

White of Presbyterian defeated

Hoykin nf Presbyterian, 3-6. 7-5, 6-1

First Round Doubles
Boykin and Farmer of F'resbyte-

rian, defeated Bagby and Horton of

Furman, 6-1, 6-2.

Hhode.s iind Powers of Furman de-

leate<i .Schuler and Coan of WotTord
by default.

Kerdasha and Larson ol Presbyte-

rian deleated Bagnal and Wade of

, Clemson, 6-3, 6-0.

^K"
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Rifle Team And Glee Club

Elect Officers For 1940-41
Rifle Team

Robt'il VV^ysur and Bill King, rising

i^eniors, were elected co-captains oi

the 1941 rifle team at the close ol

the euirent season, suceeeding Cap-
tain .Joe Moore.

Both Wysor and King ha\e been
active in rifle marksmanship during
the past year, lining in several shoul-

der-to-shoulder matches, and partici-

pating in the Hearst trophy competi-
tion.

Priispects for next years team are
not as bright as they might be, since

five seniors will be lost via gradu-
ation route. They are Joe Moore, Red
Rawls, Huiet Paul. Charles Turner,
and Waltei- Arnold.

Sergeant Sterlin Young pointed
out, houe\ ei-, that two freshmen, Da-
\ id Martin and Genair Goodyear,
have shown promise of developing
into good material for the team, and
these men, plus the sophomores and
junidrs retm-ning next year, uill

;

form till' nucleus of tht^ 1941 team.

Glee Club
Feltoii Moore was elected presi-

dent of the glee club, succeeding
Creorge Staples, at a business meet-
ing of the group Wednesday at noon.

Other new olliccrs elected at the
bume time include Louie Porter, bus-
iness manager; Tom Hicks, corre-
sponding secretary: and Roy Mac ^

Spratt, librarian.

The year's activities were C(jmplet-
ed with the recent concert in Clin-

1

ton. Prof. John G. Burden, director,'

recently announced that the club
|

plans to make two trips next season,
j

one in the fall and one in the spring. '

Quartet I'o Conduct
Two More Services

As Season Ends
Allcr havln^; travelled more than

.3,000 miles during the course of the
year, the college quartet will wind
up its most successful season in years
with two appearances in South Caro-
lina churches.

Sunday. May 19, the quartet will

take charge of the services in the
First (Scotch) Presbyterian church
in Charleston, and on Sunday, May
26, in the Purity Presbyterian church
in Chester.

Manager George Staples announced
last week that the quartet had cov-
ered more than .3,000 miles since
their first engagement last Novem-
ber. Appearances have been made in

Atlanta, Columbia. Greenville, Au-
gusta, Spartanburg, Rome, Anderson,
and numerous other South Carolina
and Georgia cities.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY and TIESDAV,

May 1.5 and H
"My I.ittle Chicadee"

WEDNESDAY. THCltSDAY,
Mav 15 and Ifi

"The Farmer's
Daughter"

"Double Alibi" ,

FRIDAY and SATlfRDAY.
Mav 17 and IS

"Young Tom Edison"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY and IT KSDAY.
May l.'J and H

"a Cheers For the Irish"

VNKDN KSDAY. THl 'RSDAY.
.May 15 and 16

"Convicted Woman"
"Isle of Destiny"

IKIDAY and SATl KDAY.
May 17 and IH

"lilazing Six Shmiters"

"Zorro's Fighting
I.egion"

Royai Cleaners
I'hone 77

City Laundry
Phone 177

'•(
( KI-Y" (I.KMKNTS

...and...

"SNAKK* Tl'RNKR
CamiiUM Representatives

HKAlTIFrf, ( LKAMNG"

Long Delayed Medal
Given Ex-Student
By Minsterial Club

I

Several years ago, a Presbyterian
j

college student named Dick Potter ,

was awarded the Ministerial club

medal by the fellow members of the I

club for outstanding leadership. Due '

to unforseen circumstances, Dick
^

never received the medal.

The years passed, and Dick, now a
j

seminary graduate, was called to the'

pastorate of the First Presbyterian
church of Roswell, Ga.

Yesterday, a deputation from the
[

Ministerial club was in Mr. Potter's
I

church to present him with the med-

i

a I so long overdue in its presentation.!

Members of the group were Ed 1

Overcash, \V, T. King, Sam Lipsey,

'

Bill Hart, and Albert Edwards, all
'

of whom participated in the morn-
ing services. •

,

Sunday evening, the group con-

'

ducted .services in the Rock Spring!
churc hof Atlanta.

Tn»S ON PEDAGOGUES
(Oontinue<l from pag« one)

Greek to you, you are probably read-

1

ins Greek p;irallel to DR. A. E.

,

SPENCER.
If you spenci your afternoons in-

[

haling fumes, your professor is HAR- :

RY E. STURGEON, the man with
j

the long cigarette holder. i

If he exhorts you to do a great

'

deal of xisualizinp. you're probably i

in M, (;. WOonwoRTH'S class. I

li she stops whatever she's doing,
|

11(1 matter how important, to lind out
whether you passed sophomore Eng-
lish three years ago, she's our regis-
trar. MRS. LILLIAN BROWN.

If he's wearing chewing gum on
the button of his baseball cap, you're
looking at CHICK GALLOWAY.

If he mentions a guy named Cor-
poral Boone, he's MAJOR L. J. FER-
GUSON.

If the first thinii he .says to you is

Open your mouth and let's have a
look," you're in danger of being sent
to bed by DR. DELMAR RHAME.

If his name sounds a lot like Con-
nie Mack, and he always wears a big
grin, the Man is COACH LONNIE
McMILI.IAN.

If he talks with a broad Scotch
burr, is a British citizen, and has
lived many years in Africa, he's
your French professor, JOHN MOR-
RISON.

If his blight blue car looks newer
than his battered old hat, he's JACK
NIXON.

If his hair is the color of carrots,
and he mixes a little singing with
a little teaching, he's JOHN G BAR-
DEN.

If that young fellow you see
.uound the gym every morning is the
ame one who pa.sses the collection
plate at the Baptist church, you'll
know he's SERGEANT STERLIN
YOUNG.

If he's the man you hardly ever
see around the campus, except for
the times he speaks In chapel, he's
probably our president, WILLIAM
JACOBS.

Pictorial Bulletin

Now Off Press,

Ready For Mailing
Life. " Presbyterian college's new-

est pictorial bulletin is oft' the press

and is being mailed to prospective

students, according to Professor H.

E. Sturgeon, assistant to the presi-

dent.

The bulletin, which is planned on

the general style of Life magazine,

was prepared and produced by the

P. C. Press, H. M. Wilson, Jr., direc-

tor, Robert McLees, staff artist, and
Hugh Jacobs, photographer.

Professor Sturgeon announced that

the bulletin was being sent to those
who wrote into the office asking in-

formatiim about the college, most of

whom are prospective students. In-
quiries have been received from a

large number of persons, indicating

an increased interest in Presbyterian
college.

Redecoration of *Y^

Completed For Use
At Final Dances

Redecoration and refurnishing of i

the Y.M.C.A. has finally been com-
pleted, W'ith the covering of the old

,

furniture and the purchase of new
furniture for tme of the parlors.

Under the supervision of Mrs. W.
P. Jacobs and Mrs. Walter A. John-
son, the old furniture has been ren-
ovated and placed in the east parlor,
a new suite of leather upholstered
furniture has been placed in the west
parlor, and a room formerly used as

an ofTice has been converted into a

ladies lounge.

New curtains and pictures have
been hung, and new rugs have been
placed in several of the rooms.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE
Ma^i

See the P. C. Belt Buckles

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Stationep

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

BELK'S
CLLNTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

SELLS EVERYTHING FOR LESS

Prof. Weber

Resigns His

Post Here
Dr. Downs Succeeds

English Instructor

In September.

Downs, English in-
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IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronase of the College, Professor

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

P. C. BASEBALL TEAM—
$5.00 pair of Bona Allen Shoes for
the player making the highest per-
centage in batting.

JAMES PITTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Statim

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you i
find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to seejoi

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

CHESTERFIELDS MARION HUTTON
in Glenn Miller's Moonlighr Serenade
all Columbia Station* . . . Tu«»., Wtd., Thgrt.

MOTHERS I)A^

CARDS AND (JIFTS

Frontis Jewelry Store
and Gift Shop

Clinton

Flower Shop
Flowers For Ml Occasion.s

Gifts—Novelties—Cards
Miltiin Roberts, (am pus Rep.

FOR KXI'KRP
SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH
SHOE SH()I»

Our ( ampux |{epre>,entati\f

:

W T. ((;-MAN) KIN<;

Fulton To Receive

Alumnus Gold "P"

At Commencement
Dr. Lenthiel Downs, English in- Recipient ol the alumnus gold "P,"

structor at the University of Iowa,
^j^g annual award to the graduate ad-

has accepted the position of associate; j^^jg^^j j^e most outstanding during
professor of English here. Dean Mar-j^^g y^g^ ^y jj^^ Alumni association

shall W. Brown announced Wednes-L,f j^e college, will be Rev. C. Darby
day. I Fulton, D.D., executive secretary ol

Assuming the professorship next 'foreign missions of the Presbyterian

fall, Dr. Downs will succeed Dr. Kurt 'Church in the U. S. Dr. A. W. Dick,

Weber, member of the faculty for pastor of the First Presbyterian

three years, who recently resigned church of Spartanburg, will present

his position to accept an instructor-

ship in English at Tulane university.

Native of New York

A native nf New York state. Dr.

Downs has for the past three yeai-s

been at the University of Iowa. Here

he received his master of arts and
doctor of philosophy degrees from

the state university. Prior to that

time, he was located at TusculumI
college, Greenville, Tenn., where he
graduated in 1936 as valedictorian of

his class wit.i a bachelor of arts de-

gree, magna cum laude.

Author
He is author of a book of poems,

"Against the Sky," published by the

Goshen press in 1937. His master's

thesis was on "Emerson, Plato and
the Doctrine of Poetic Inspiration,"

and his doctor's dissertation on "Em-
erson and William EUery Channing:

Preachers to Men."
"Pi*e8byterian college is fortunate I

in obtaining an English professor

with Dr. Downs' background and in-

terests," said Dean Brown in an-

l nouncing the appointment.

'Valuable Man
"He will be a valuable addition to

P. C.'s personalized type of educa-

tion since, in addition to excellent

j^
scholarship attested to by several

^' outstanding figures in the education-

al world, he is experienced in stu-

dent (uidance in debate, being a

mesifett' of Pi Kappa Delta, national

honorary forensic fraternity, dra-

matics, school publications, depart-

meiual clubs, Young Men's Christian

association work, church activities,

and student government."
Dr. Webei came to this campus in

|

1936 after receiving his M.A. degree
|

at Columbia university. During Feb-
j

ruary he spent several days in New
|

York taking his final examination
j

and defending his thesis, after which I

it was announced that he would be|

awarded the degree of doctor of phi- I

losophy at Columbia university thisj

Baccalaureate Sermon Opens

Commencement Exercises
Jacobs Releases

PaC-SaC Staff

For Coming Year
New Editor Creates

Editorial Board. No
Contracts Sijfned Yet.

Hugh Jacobs, recently elected edi-

tor of the 1941 PaC-SaC, this week
announced the tentative staff for the

Men's Christian Association building;

on the campus, when parents and
publication and listed tentative tea-

j j-j-jends of the graduates-to-be

meet faculty member;

Sixty-Seven Seniors Seek Degrees;

Dr. Green To Deliver Final Address.

The 60th Pi'e.sbyterian college commencemeiil exercises will

begin Sunday, June 2, with the baccalaureate sermon when sixty-

seven candidates for bachelor*.- degrees as.semble in the First

Presbyterian church of Clinton to hear Reverend Albeil Grady

Harris, pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Macon. Cia.,

Dean Marshall W. Brown has announced.

Sunday afternoon will be filled |

with "open house" at the Young
|

tines for the annual.

The editorial board will consist of

Tench Owens, Pierce Timberlake,

Charles MacDonald, Felton Moore,
Hugh Gettys, and Bobby Schwane-
beck.

Photographers

will '.

and students

in an informal gathering that is

1
scheduled to fill the afternoon,

I
Graduation Exercises

! Monday morning .June 3, gradu-

I

ation exercises begin with the pre-'

I
sentation of second lieutenant's com-

Photographers for the year book • missions in the Officers' Reserve

I

will be Bill Coleman and Billy Light- corps of the United States army to

i
foot. Class editors will be Hoyt Cren- members of the class who completed

I
shaw, for the seniors; William Young, foiu- years of military training in the

; for the juniors: Eddie Selfe, for the
"""^

I

.sophomores.
the award to Dr. Fulton at the com-

; ^^^^ advertising .staff will be head-
mencement exercises. i

^^ ^^ ^^^^ Cruickshanks in the elec-

tive office of advertising manager,

FULTON

Born in Japan, .son of of the Rev-

erend Samuel P. Fulton D.D., mis-
:

^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^j„ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^
sionary to Japan who died two years

, ^ "Dooley" Smith, Louis Boggs,
ago after halt a century ol .service

and who graduated,
j^j^g jj^^^.^ ^^.^ween, and Paul i of last semester dean's list are: Du

The UnaTurner.

Joe Carter, Ear
as a missionary "" "" "

"

from Presbyterian college in 1884,

Dr. Darby Fulton spent his first,

years in the country of his birth. He Allen

entered Presbyterian college in 1907

and graduated with honors in 1911.

with a B.A. degree. From Columbia
Theological seminary in Columbia he

obtained his B.C. degree, and his

M.A. from the University of South
Carolina. He attended Princeton The-
ological seminary where he received

the degree of S.T.B. in 1916.

Di-. Fulton returned to Japan as a

missionary after his marriage in 1916

to Miss Ravenel, of Spartanburg. He
remained in that capacity eight

years. In 192,i, he began his .seven-

year mcumbency as field secretary

of the executive committee of for-

(Continued from pag'e thriH?)

.school's crack R.O.T.C. unit.

Following the presentation of com-
' missions, Dr. Marshall W. Brown,

dean, will present all medals and

:
awards earned during the year and

;
will announce the honors. Chief con-

' tenders for first place honors ac-

T. I cording to the cumulati\e averages!

igald Hudson, 2.96: Thelma Taylor

Fcssenden. recently elected 2.86: and Jane Sturgeon, 2.73. Al

business manager of the publication,: though there will be no valedictorian

has not yet released the business

stafT for 1941.

Staff Tentative

In announcing the stafl. Editor Ja-

cobs stated that the assistants were

."VIR. HARRIS

only tentative and the list will be

increa.sed or decreased as the year

progresses. The
managing editor,

for the first time in the history of

the college, these students are in line

for first scholastic honors.

Graduation Address

Di'. C. Sylvester Green, president

of Coker college. Hartsville, will de-

liver the literary address, after which
associate editor,

j bachelor's degr(*es will be conferred

and assistant ad- ! upon members of the class.

Born in Brooklyn. Mr, Weber at- 1 CoUleglan ISSUed

V^'

/

tended the Polytechnic Preparatory

Country Day school there, becoming
a member of the Cum Laude society.

He received his A,B. degree cum
laude from Williams college in 1930,

and then entered Brasenose college

of Oxford university, graduating in

1932 with the degree of B.A.Lit.. with

honors in the schools of English and
languages.

Article By Terrell

In Science Magazine
James Terrell, senior pre-med stu-JThe front page cover, in four colors,

dent, recently received honorable features a leap year scene, and was

mention for an article entitled, "The
i

designed by Richard Meisky, art edi-

Contributions of Richard E, Byrd To
I

tor. It will contain about the same

Aeronautical Navigation," which was 'number of jokes and short articles,

the May issue of "Chi Features include: "School Daz" (a

Tomorrow Or Monday
Editor Pete McCormick stated to-

day that the delayed edition of the
'
year

spring Collegian will cdme from the I

P. C. Press either tomorrow or the|

first of next week. "Due to insuf-

;

ficient funds, two issues of this pub-
;

lication were impossible this .semes-
j

ter," McCormick said. "However,"
|

he continued, "extra work has been

,

done on this issue to make it the

'

most complete of the year's editions."

!

The magazine will have 20 pages,
j

vertising managers will be elected by The honorary degree of doctor of

the entire stafl" in the middle of the divinity will be conferred upon Rev.
year, choosing those men who have

|
A. G. Harris, of Macon, Ga„ and

been most valuable in editing the
i
Rev, Louis C. LaMotte, president of

i

annual. ' Presbyterian Junior college, Maxton,
Full Color Page N. C; the honorary degree of doctor'

The newly-elected editor plans to i of literature will be conferred upon
|

include several full-color photo-; Rev. Roswell C. Long, D.D., of
j

graphs in the new year book, a few
^

Greenwood: and the honorary degree:

changes in the faculty section (prob-;()t doctor of laws upon Jefferson I

ably making it larger), and making Choice Evins, of Spartanburg, and
i

the snapshot section a brief history .1, E. Sirrine, of Greenville,

in pictures of activities of the entire [Open Air Exercises

The seniors will receixe their cov-

The theme of the volume will beeted sheepskins in open air exercises,

characteristic color which will appear
; the .second time such arrangements

"color." Each section will have a [having been made in recent history

(Continued from pag« three) lot the college.
I)R. GRKKN

Seniors Exposed!

Details Bv Mrs. Brown;

Hope Grads Won't Frown

/

/

published in

Beta Phi Record," journal of the na-
i

tional scientific Iraternity. Because

Terrell exceeded the limit of 1250

words he was ineligible for the priz-

es given, "but because of its worth,
"

the editor of the magazine stated,

'the paper is presented in this issue."

In a survey made recenll.v by Mrs. M, \V. Brown, I'eRislrar, il

i wa.s learned that out of the sixty-seven Tnembers of the senior

difTerent covers. All articles are

signed bv fictitious names.

Commencement In Open

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Phone 191

WERE STIF.L FOR P. C.

^r ^/?^r//C ////.^rM

Spratt Grocery Co.
Inc.

NMIOI.KSAI.K MI:R( HANTS
I'hone No. 8

< I.INTON, S. C.

Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America. ... It takes the right
combination of the worlds best tobaccos to give you
> cgarette that .s definitely MILDER. BnTTHR-TASTING
and COOLER-SMOKlNCi

all at ih/. c, • ,^ .''"^'
• ^" at «"c same time. Vor teal

smoio,g pleasure, buy CheUerJicUs every day.

-fr"^ i»4o. ijoMn » mtim iu**, , ,, (^

poem), etiquette test, two short plays,

"Diary of a Doodler," and "Whyi , i ^ ^ l j i -i i \t ,- i iu cnirinri

Must I Go To School?", an article <-'l'a-'^^ only twenty-seven had decided upon a life vocation at the ^f'"'"'''

concerning different classes of eat- ; beginning of the their freshman year. Of this numl)er twelve had'

ers. two pages oi cartoons, and four
; ^.hjj„j^t.(j |,y 194(), some several times. Fifty-two of the class of

'40 expressed a preference for their life's worl< Ijv the end of last

semester, thus leavinj? fourteen undecided.

Biz Leads
j

his name, (luthcrine Blanton has li-

Out of the eighteen different pro- rally made up her mind to teach,

fessions designatefi by the seniors on Lykes Boykin won't use his racquet

their registiatiun cards, business led

with eighteen landidates ft)r vnca-

ti(ms along that time. The ministry

and teaching tied for second place

with six each. The army, medicine,

and law had three each. Chemistry
came next^ with two. Those having

Morrison Addresses
I. R. C. Wednesday

.John Mi)ni.--()n. ,K-tui4 prol'esstjL of

F'rench, spoke to members of the In-

ternational Relations club at the or-

ganization's final rneetin'4 of the year

on Wednesday pi.^hl in the .Jacob.s

forum ruo:r.

.

Diawina; ikxui his v.ide iier.soii'd

knowledge of the various European
ystems, Mr. Morrison, a ni-

tive ot Scotland, 'alked informally to

the group of the causes and conse-

quences of the present war
wards, the

Clllestion^ '

held.

Prior Id ^ir. Morrison's talk, aie

president, Tench Owens, read a lit

After

oor was opened for

I brief discussion ''/js

for his living, but chose business his

last yt!ar (what's the difference?)

VV. K. Brooker in '40 decides on bus-

(('oMliiuieii on pay:'' two)

ter frfim the Intei'national Relations

club of Columbia collefie proposin<» a

state convention next year. The pro-

posal W.i< f(»(fivt'(l f;i\, Diithlv !iv flio

club.

(iillexe \dst

iitdoorM was
rclnes will

only one vv'ere': undertaking, library

work, advertisin;.', radio directing,

radio engineeriti.y, journalism, to-

bacconist. autornoDile business, sec-

retarial work, air corps, and scien-

tillc research.

Cndertaker
Alex Abercrombie has wanted

to be an undertaker lor some year>

and is still Koing strong in that di-

rection. (Maybe he had better hang
((lit his shingle in Kurope). F'red Al-

len has been undecided for four

years. Sammy Anderson, after being
nndecided for some time, wants to be

. "in the army now. " Walter Arnold

I

had aspirations his freshman year to

t)e an engineer, but has changed to

business.

Pink Took Vlt-d

Fitu'kney Beiiy eim.se uieiiiciiie hi>

first year, now he seeks a business

career. Tommy Flethea, as a rat, took

chemistry, but he has followed the

example of I'inckney. Blankenship
stays true to the first fi\'e letters of

Second Semester Exam Schedule
Friday, May 24—8:.10 .'\. .M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday § 19

2:00 P. \l.—Freshman Bible B and I).

.Saturday, Mav J")—830 .A, >!.—Classes scheduled for l::;fl Tupxdav

!:00 P.M.—Classes scheduled for 10:05 Tursdav.

Monday. May 27—8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for 11 .55 Wednesday.

2:00 P. M.—Classes scheduled for 1:30 and !:'Jr> W.?d.

Tuesday. May l*—»;30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for 11:00 Tuenday. ex-
cept Fniclish 2C.

^:«0 P. M.—Freshman llnullsh :JC and 'II).

Wednesday, May 29—8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for 9:10 Tui-sdav.

1:00 P. M.—Classes srheduled for :!:2.'> Tursda,/.

Thursday, .May 30—«:30 A M.—Classes srheduled lor 10:0:. WednesdiV.

•5:00 P. M.—Classes scheduled for 11:00 Wednesday.

Friday, May .11—8:30 A. M.—< lasses scheduled for 11

rept Fntllsh Ml.

Iiic'.dav, e\-



Page Two THE BLUE STOCKING Friday. May
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Home Guard Commanders At Inspection iSeniors In Review

As They Prepare

For Graduation
(Continu<Ki from pape one)

Glenn Miller Victor
j

In College Band Vote
' Confirming what everyone guessed,

|

I

only with unexpected emphasis, col-

llege editors recently went to the^

^ ^. ^ polls for Billboard magazine and vot-

vears. James Buchan is also one of
1

popular band uith Ame.icas
.

the few to remain loyal to his origi- ,
'cgians.

nal .mention, he takes a tobacconist's Glenn P 'ed up a ^taMotc th^ee

wishes to be a huvyer. something he vote^
,„„thin,. t,. solve i^*"*" mstitution fifty years

i ^,Jt-inr vs.^ steT'slulafion atl.t 1

age wiii be honored part.c.p,

J. L. Clements hasn't known andj__^^^,;^ „„^,.vonP has n theory. Glenn ' the institution's sixtieth
coniif..

Seven Grads
0|

Fifty Years
Afi

To Be Honord
College To Preset

Certificates

To Seven Alumni,

Friday. May 24, 1940 THE BLUE STW'KING Page Three

Seven Presbyterian (.(illegc

I

still doesn't know. P. M. Clements is:

ilike "Curly." Louise Cox wanted to

teach and is now teaching at the
|

State Training school. Jack Cunning-

ham will go into business, a recent

^choice. Richards DuBose is like the

; two Clements.
I

; Albert Edwards began his career^

I

at Georgia Tech with engineering in;

I
mind, but is now all set for Union 1

I

Theological seminary this fall. R J-i

I

Ellison sought earnestly to be a I

'chemist, but is now on the road to
|

[business if his desire made recently

Igoes imaltered.
I "Squint" Erwin is like so many.

can handle either: so the only moral
,
mont exercises, Dr. Marsha,

to be drawn from the voting is that

college people like Glenn Miller.
;

Naturally, they're not alone. Long:

known as a musician's musician,

'

Miller had a great reputation with,

the band men themselves before

"Moonlight Serenade" mad the pub-

lic Miller-conscious

Brown, dean of the college, anr

ed this week, as he stated
thai

graduates will attend the
e.\f

on .June 3 and will be uiven

cates emblematic of the collet.

preciation and esteem.

Receiving the certificates
w^

;and has at last turned toward busi-

i
ness. H. F. Finney began life at P. C.

with textiles as his choice of a pro-
j

fession, but has recently decided to!

be undecided. Creswell Fleming
j

i
changed from law to the ministry.

I H. D. Gilliam not long ago took,

;
civil engineering. Jay Gilliland, since

! the installation of P. C.'s

;
partment, wants to be a radio en-

j

gineer. Bob Glickert, Reynolds Grif-

fin, and J. C. Griffin remain in their

I

original bent—"don't know yet." Al-

|.so included in that group is Law-
rence Hall.

Bill Hart for four years has looked
forward to entering theological semi-

nary this fall. Margaret Hazle is

filled with the desire to teach, an
aspiration animating her for fourj

years. Dugald Hudson has finally de-
j

cided upon law.
(

C. D. Jacobs has changed from;

cians like Tommy and Jimmy Dor-

]sey, Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa

'and Bix Beiderbecke before setting

lout on his own. Even after he had

definitely made up his mind to form

I
his own band, it took him two tries

Glenn played in bands with musi- the following: Mrs. R. S. (R^

Boozer) Thompson, of Walhalli

graduated in the class of 1883:.

the only living person hniilm:

ploma from the college issuw

to 1885: Joshua L. Young, u-

Shoals, who is the only li\7.

son who received a degree fr-

college in 1885.

Mrs. B. L. (Moorer Adani>

of Clinton, who is the only,

raised on a Nebraska farm, 40 miles
' graduate of the class of 188;;

from the nearest railway. I S. C. Byrd, B.A., M.A., B.D.,;

Here, Glenn's musical career start- LL.D., president emeritus of (j;

liege, Charlotte, N. C.

i and three years before he found the

I

combination that clicked.

Glenn is twenty-nine years old. He
was born in Clarinda. Iowa, and was

I

,.
fip. i

^d with his high school band and a
|
college, Charlotte, N. C, and

'^^ '^ "mail order trombone. Between high Henri Etta l.ee, of the arts
4;

school and the University of Colora- -
. _

do, Glenn put in a year with Boyd
Senter's orchestra in Denver. This

taste of the music world affected him
so that he left college after two years Clinton, and William States Jj

and set out for California where he B.A., M.A., B.D., LL.D., Ph.D.,

joined Ben Pollack's famous band.

After several years on the coast he
went to New York, working with

I

Paul Ash, Red Nichols, Freddy Rich,
j
mencement is

the Dorsey brothers and Ray Noble. I

He began to form his first band while <

working for Noble, keeping an eye 1

out for musicians whose work he

ment of the Greensboro. N, C.

lie .schools, who are the only

graduates of the class of 1889.

Dr. James W. Davis, physics

of Houston, Texas, the only

.

members of the class of 1890, i

fiftieth anniversary this year's

'be a radio director. Billy Kee made
' up his mind recently to go into in-

'surance and has an opening with the!
"''^"'

;,.,..,,, "^
,, character:

II c^j^iuc ui
, Liberty Mutual company. He

thi,'^ respite, manv were reported missing. However, all three for Boston sometime in June. i

Keiierals stated ir/ uni.son, "We are proud of the record our boysi Sam Lipsey has remained firm

Pictured above are Major Huge founders, Lt. General Flat

Tyre and Captain Gorge No More, as they watched the annual

inspection of the home guard contingent. The.se, the three most

vehement advocates of an expansionist policy, are the most bril-j medicine his freshman year to busi-
!

J'j]|^|g^'

iiant officers Commandant C. D. Jacobs. P. S. & S. (professor of; ness his senior. P3 Jacobs wants toi '

J.^j,^ working lor Noble Glenn!
sleep and slumber) has in his command. '^"^ ^^.'•^^'" director B.lly Kee made

^

,..,.^^ ,^., ^^^, ^^^^ instrumental arrange-
ji:, ,,_,,. ., . .

-i e 4.U-. up his mind recently to go into in- „ . l^- . „ . •
. . ^Due to lack of their corps, the review was postponed from thei^^^.^^^^

.,^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^.^^ thelT"^ ^ '^^,
^"''' ^"•^2?,*'^t'a 't^l

original time of 12 o'clock to three in the afternoon. In spite of: Liberty Mutual company. He leaves'
^^'""'''-''-

.^^'" /='""*""'"'• ^'^^^ ^^''"-

i

•'
' •^

I

tones consist ot a live-man sax sec- i

tion, in itself highly unusual, in I

. • „ . ,, „ . L.. J 1
which a clarinet takes the lead, play-

i

, _, 1 , ,i , , 1 ., -i- ii 1 1 L u J „ldurmg his college career in his desire! .„ , -,,, , , ... "' i-- "J
;

made. They couldnt have done better if thev had been on hand, t^ become a minister "Pete" McCor ^ octave above the tenor sax.
I

Note the glint of satisfaction in the eye of Major Flounders, imick has changed from .secretarial j]!^'^^^
h-mn.irv

"^
st'''''-T

''"'"^
T*

'

The rea.>*on for that glint of satisfaction on his face is because he! work to the field ot journalism. Jul-
•.Moonii"hTseren-.de'"^'t"he tune"fe''

has just seen his proteges. Lacy Corbett (another one of the chief!
jj^^Jiy^hTft'aken''leachinrfo?3:

^'^"""'^'^ '"'' ^'^^ '"'^^ '^'« ^"^^-'-^'

advocates of e.xpansion) and Walter Brown, who are quite breath- years and is one of the few with th"
',

less from walking across from the administration building, arrive;.job he wants waiting for him. Be

in time for the final maneuvers. His fiendish delight is being Moore is in the .same boat with Billy

shared by Lt. General Tyre and Captain Moore. 'Som''''
'"'^'"^'"^ '' '^'"'"'' ^'"'"

Also notice in the background an infidel army man, who is jyne Moore hasn't decided yet, but

attempting to find some trace of a home guard.
;

will play professional football to pass

In a special interview with Commandant Jacobs, who, inciden-i^^^y .''\«^ *io"'« ^'"^'' ^"^ makes up
, II 1.^ I 1 i i. • iu • i- L i i iu i. I'l 1 ibis mind. He has joined the Detroit
tally, wasnt able to get in the picture, he states that Flounders Iljo^, a„d will report for practice
will be commandant next year, with Lacy Corbett second in com- .sometime in the summer. Milton

mand. Also Commandant Jacobs stated, "I am delighted to learn [Norton will go to law school, stick-

of the army's excellent rating." He declined to give further '"^ to the choice he took as a fresh-

,
man. Huiet Paul wants to get in the

comment. automobile business. Martharene
^^^^^^^^~ m I ^ ^ I

Pitts now wants to be someone's sec-

was written by Miller as a troE

I

exercise; the boys in the band

I

it so well that they talked hir:

using it for a theme.
I At present Glenn is touring

Clinton

Flower Shop
P^'lowers For All Occasiw

G i fts—Novelt ies—Cari

Milton Kdberls. Camiius R«

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRIGS, TOILET GOODS,

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SI PPLIES

Visit Our Suda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualitr

H()stes.> Ice Cream
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PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE
'The College That Dures To Be Different"

Clinton, S. C.

,, retary. George Player took medicine
o: originally, changed to salesmanship,!

and has finally decided to get in the
air corps.

' George Reid goes from chemistry

I

to medicine. Red Rawls seeks an
army appointment. Mac Reid just

hasn't known. Hugh Middleton Rut-
ledge began P. C. with .science in

! view, now he limits it to scientific

! research, in which field he has a fine'

I opening. He will go to Florida and
;from there to California with his new

job.

A standard liberal arts college,

oflferinff courses leading to B. S.

and B. A. dej?ree.s, and B. S. in

Commerce.

Excellent Facilities

Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President

Dave Sadler chose
the last .semester,

business during]
James Skelton,

came from Anderson with the idea

)

of being a minister. He goes to Union;
Theological .seminary at Richmimd.'
George Staples transferred from

'

Schreiner Institute, Texas, wanting
to be a teacher, and in that line he
will begin this fail. Johnny Stubbs
seeks a business career alter toying'
with the possibility of diplomatic,
work. Jane Sturgeon nwide up her
mind recently to go into library
work, so off to Drexel Library .school
next fall she will journey
Aiken Taylor chose the ministry

last year, but he may teach for a',

year. He hopes to go to South Amer-
i

j

ica some day as a jnissionary, Thelma
,
(iTaylor not long ago chose teaching.!
o

I

Charlie Thompson is "undecided," a
,^l state of mind unchanged for four

:

o
i>

i t

< >

years. Charlie Turner wants a busi-
ness career. Johnny Tyre changed
from commerce to the "undecided"
group. Walter Wise now seeks busi-
ness, a final decision. B. L. Wood
wants to be a chemist. Roland Wor-
rell has for four yeurs .sought to pre-
pare for a "chemical" career. Charlie
Vi.icent will go into the world after
some more schooling as a doctor.

"Rat" Terrell wrote mechanic by
his choice of profession, but he has
now changed to medicine and .some-'
day hopes to be l)r Teiiflj, ,,l,ysi.
cian and surgeon.

• - • • make your get-away by

GREYHOUND

.^^ I*. (. Rovs. welco.ml:

CLINTON CAFE

Get rMdy-t«t iet-tet gome by Greyhound!
Whether you re headed back home for the lum.
mer or on a Uttle etpedition lomwehere eli«,
run, don't walk, to the nearest Super -Coach!
The moit profitable way to ipend your time
•• you roll acrota the map ii to figure out just
what to do with all the wealth you aave on
Greyhound'i low farei Learn for youraclf what
upperclaiamen learned long ago-the bMt way
to ««r out ot college i. by Greyhoundl
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Summer School Begins IJK^'h.S'"''

Six-Week Term June 10 "iEr^.lJS'Efe

Baker Named Director In Absence Of

Huntley, Who Is 111 In Columbia.

.standing Member of

Local Orjfanization.

W. D. "Bill" Hart has been voted

by the Ministerial club as its most.

Professor Kenneth .N. Baker, head of Presbyterian c-ulle^oV -.*ndi„6 mc„,b„,^^^^^^^^

commerce departments, wa.-; recently named to succeed Up. fe. ^vi.
n^y^,.j^^jjj^ leadership medal awarded

•Huntley, who is ill at the Veterans' hospital in Columbia, as dean annually. Hart was elected vice-pres-'

of the annual summer session which is scheduled to last for six ident of the club in 19.'?8 and .served.

, , . . T ^(\ . A i^ci.ir, liiKr 10 I

as president duiinji 19.'?9-40.

weeks, beginning June 10 and closing July 19.
j ^^^^^ outstandm- senior member of,

Til* cost for the six weeks will be
^

, ^j^^, ^.^^^^ -^ .selected .m the basis of

«i#«Ximately $40 for room ""^lO. J» r^^r*o*»fmotif ' scholar.ship, participatiim in extra-
board, and $16 tuition which includes

j

|\,aUlO l^epdrilTlCIll jcurricular and religious activities,

one dollar library fee. |u |-. ll^^f V^a*»»^"'^ leadership. Presentation of the

F.-ofessor Baker stales that the
j
rlfiLS iLXCCIlcril I Cai, medal will, be made by Dr. W. P.

session has created an u n u s u a 1

'

amount of interest this year, and that

,

a large number of students have al-
\

ready expressed tneir intention of at-

tending. In addition, he has received

numerou.-; requests for information:

from outside the college.
|

The summer school is designed to

Makes 78th Record
Has Been On Airwaves

Three IMmes Lonjfer

Than Charlie McCarthy.

Presbyterian

Jacobs, president of the college, at

'the commencement exerci-ses on
jjune 3.

]

< Awarding of the medal climaxes

;
an unusually successful year for the

j

Ministerial club, e\ery member hav-
ing participated in it.- program of in-

ct)lleRe's radio de-
, creased activities. During the year

enable students to make up back ' partment this week completed its
j

the members have preached at 88

work take advanced or s pe c i a ll first year of broadca.sting. and its di-
: church .services, have conducted 23

courses or take work preparatory to 'rector, Hugh Holman, announced chapel services, led 33 vesper meet-

study for i master's degree The cur- that a total of 78 broadcasts have lings, conducted 1.5 prayer meetings

ricuium has been arranged according ! been written, produced, and recorded
|

at various churches, and preached 19

to reauesls for courses made by stu- , in the college's transcription .studios i times at club meetings. They have
to reques

dents who have expressed an inten-

tion to take up the summer work. It

is possible to cover a complete year's

work in any one subject or two one-

semester courses thus obtaining the

maximum credit of six semester

hours.
Fourteen courses will be offered in

the session, including English compo-

during the year. I
also been active in Sunday school

A total of fifteen North and South [work and work with young people's

Carolina stations have at .some time
]

organizations. Among the churches

during the year carried the broad-
1
in which services have been held by

casts eight are now carrying them,! members of the club are the Presby-i

and eight stations for each program

has been the average for the year.

On this basis the department has 168

hours of broi-^deasting to its credit at

Pictured above are the five internationally famous \vom9n

tennis stars who appeared on the Presbyterian college coufts

WhiV
i

Monday. May 13. as they posed for The Blue Stocking photog-terian churches al Laurens,
mire. Rock Hill, Greenville. Duncan's! j.^pher after presenting the trophies to winners of the state ten-
Creek, Leesville. Cross Hill, Abbe-

1 . , , mi ,i e. . • , » ^ «t tt i • i

viiie. Greenwood. Chester, and Lydia' "''* tournament. 1 hev are (lett to right), Mary Hardwick, num-

sitJon Shakespeare algebra trigo-jthe clo.se of ..-. first year, and that| Mills, in South Carolina: Wa.shing- her two woman's singles player of Great Britain; Alice Marble,

nometry mathema'tics of 'finance. I
figure means that Presbyterian col-

j

ton, Jeffer.son. Roswell, and Savan- undisputed woman's singles champion; Virginian Wolfenden,

statistics. French courses, Spanish lege has been on the air three times^mih, in Georgia; and Lumberton. ^ ^. ^,,j„an's plaver in the United States; Nina Brown,
courses advanced Gregg shorthand, as much as Charlie McCarthy in ajMaxton, Monroe, and Union County, ^ '

typewriting, insurance, current trends! year was when his prograni was an| in North Carolina.

in American public school organiza- hour long, six times as much as .Jack, Notable projects in which the Min-
•- Benney is in a year. isteriai club has been engaged are Before three thousand specators who jammed Callaway ten-

The college is producing two week- the conducting ol services each Sun-:
. ..„j:,,^ -vTiss Marble defeated Lvkes Bovkin numbei' one on

ly 15-minute programs-'Torum of
|

day night at Lydia Mills and holding "''^ startium. Miss Mai Die fttltatea LVKes »^>.M<m, nuniOU one on
^ " ~ - '^- "—i---*^" „ii„.... 1 c A CO following that match,

a member of the British cup team; and Eleanor Tennant. coaoh

of Miss Marble.

ipers of North and South Carolina Coker. W. T. King and Walter Som- Wolfenden. the former winning. 6-3.
leach week. These programs are writ- |

erville. Somerville, Overcash, Coker,'

[ten by Director Hugh Holman and;

tion. educational p.sychology, and Old

^Tl^reachine*stafl' will include Dr.' ly 15-minute programs—-Forum of
|

day night at Lydia Mills and holding „.„,, „ i ca ao
M. G WoodwLth head of th^^^^^ Air," a dramatic series dealing

|
Sunday .school at the State Training the Presbyterian college squad. 6-4, 6-2.

lish

fessor

chemistr
Spence
departme
ham, of the romance language de-

partment; Professor Kenneth N. Ba-

ker, director of the commerce de-
, ,,.,„, . .

partment, Piofes.sor J Qlenn Harden, i

Produced by him. The actors are stu-,

head of the education department: i

dents in Mr. Holman s classes in ra-

and Professor B. H. Boyd, of the I

dio speech and production

Bible department
i

"^^^' 'fan-mail has been very.

The summer school system will be
I

pleasing during the year," Hobnan]

the same as in past years. There willisa'd of the first years work "and it

^

be six weeks of work with classes has encouraged us a great deal. No,

meeting five days a week. Three .small part of the pleasure of this,

cla.'s periods are scheduled every work has been discovering that so

morning except Saturday. The stu- I
many people in the two states are in-j

dent will be permitted to carry two '
terested in the history and problems,

semester courses. The dining hall and ;

that their sections present.
|

dormitories will not be open during: Several important agencies m he,

the summer, but students may make i nation have expres.sed interest in he,

individual boarding arrangements in; work of the department during the

,1^ ij
' year—probably the most outstanding

^
_|of which is the United States office

DO YOU SMOKE THE CiGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A

Waring May Write

Alma Mater For

College Next Fall

,of education. Articles describing the
' functioning of the department have

appeared in •Broadcasting," the na-

j
tional bi-weekly publication of the

i

radio industry, and in "The South
! Carolina Speech Bulletin."

«*H^b

A letter has just been received
|
DR. C. DARBY FULTON

from Fred Waring noted orchestra
| (Continued from page one)

leader, concerning t^e request for an, ^^ *^ "

alma mater recently sent to him byieign mi.ssions of the Southern Pres-

the students in the form of a peti- i
byterian church. Upon retirement of

tion, in which he stated he would be^Dr. Egbert W. Smith, Dr. Fulton be-

unable to do the .song for Presbyte- 1
came executive .secretary of the

rian college this school year because [

church organization, the office he

he had already completed his plans, now holds. i

for the Chesterfield Smoker Night; He received the honorary degree:

through .June 14th, at which time the '>f doctor of divinity from Presby-,

program will be discontinued until iterian college in 1924. |

the opening of schools next fall.|
;^ |

However, he "will welcome the priv- ANNUAL STAFF !

ilege ol holding your request over, (Continued from page one)
|

until that time (next fall), although |on the division page and follow the

we cwinot now promise to do a song section throughout appearing on the

for you by the time of your first' pages of the sections as borders and
football game of the .season." [designs.

In commenting on Mr. Waring's Advertising Space
letter, Charles MacDonald, associate' There will be a sustained drive to

editor i>l The Blue Stocking, who is' double the advertising space in order

in chaii;c of the "War for Waring," to eliminate the cost of sponsors and
.said. ' Vou will notice in the letter possibly to enable the staff to present

Mr. Waring states he might not be a much larger annual including many
able to do the .song by the first foot- extra novel features,

ball game- which infers he may get No {'nntracts have been signed, ac-

it done by then; but if not at that (.oiding to the riirector of the '41 '

time, h'- will ultimately compose an PaC-SaC. HovvevM-, several bids have
|

alma mater for us. We are confident, been received. It is hoped that all

howevii . that Mr. Waring will write c(»ntracts will be signed before school

the wuu, for us if the students and doses and everything will be clear

acuity members will manifest their' for work immediately upon arrival

tere.st thi.-, summer by writing him of students in September,
Ppersoniilly at 1697 Broadway. New Dedication of the year Ijook will

\(<:k. It he consents to write the be announced at a later date. The'
sfing i! can be learned readily in a military snap-shot page will present;

tew day . by the entire student body a large picture of the proficiency cup
|

Better-Tasting

Definitely Milder Smoke

The one aim of Chesterfield

is to give you more smoking

pleasure. And no cig-arette gives

smokers such complete smoking

enjoyment as you get from Chest-

erfield, with its Definitely Milder,

Cooler, Better Taste.

The best cigarette tohaccns that ^rtw

in Tohiiicoland, US. A. and in far-

away Turkey and (ireece are com-

hined rinht in Chesterfield to vv«

smokers everythin\i they could ask for.

Ifyou want real sniokinii satisfaction

.

.

. make your next pack (hesterfield.

and will add much to the

Day ccli-hration."

The petition to Mr. WariiiL; was
signed l)y over 150 .students and sent
to him about a month ago. After the

first pctitiriM. individual petitions of

the fraicrnities were sent to him sep-
arately In a letter to the maestro of

tl^ "IVnnsylvaiiians" which The
Bhw .Stocking sent, the great need

hn-ion which the junioi- class expects to,

bring back from the R.O.T.C. camp I

this summer, it[_ [)iesent plans de-

velop.

\ery encouraging, whether we get an
alma mater or not still depends on
the interest shown by those now con-

nected with the .ihool. If everyone
will cooperate, we have an excellent

that F (' has for an alma mater was chance to be humming our mueh-
pointt'ii out and also the great inter- ncedid alma mater during the first

est of I he student body and the na- Wi'ek of school next year. So, F'AC-
tioniil inipoitance of .lohnson Dav at HI.TY MKMtJKRS, STUDKNTS, AND
Which lime the alma mater would bo AI.irMNI, PLKASK WRITK MR.
sung li.i the first time, empha.i/.ed. WARING'"
MBcDonald further stated, con-' In his letter Mr Waring asked The

cernin,; the matter, "We have a good Blue .Stocking to extend his "sini-ere

chance to have this knotty problem thanks to the students of Presbyte-
.wlvtd While Mr. Waring's letter i.-* rian college for their interest."

AMERICA 5

BUSIEST

CIGARfTTE



Paire Four THE BLUE STOCKING Friday, May
Jl

Tennis Clinic Originator

The

Sportlight
Bv FRED ALLEN

Blue Hose Close Successful

Year In Athletic Encountet

Friday, May 24, 1940 THE RLirE STOCKING Page Fire

State Tennis Champ

Dr. William P. Jacobs, president of Presbyterian College and head of
i

the Southeni Lawn Tennis assoriation. Dr. Jacobs is originator of the clinic,
j

and it is mainly through his elTorts that the clinic idea has spread throug^h- •

out the I'nited States.
i

Tennis Clinic To Begin
;

On P. C. Courts June 3

;

Many Registrations Already In;
|

Junior and Boys' Tourney To Be Held.
|

Registrations for the fourth annual national specimen tennis'

clinic, sponsored by the United States Lawn Tennis association,!

to be held at Presbyterian college, June 3-8, are pouring into thej

office of William C. Lufler, head tennis coach at the college and!

director of the clinic; so many that Latter states he mav have to

limit the total to 200.
"

!

Tournament
The cl.n.c is held in ^'onjuncticn

|
Jgjij^Jg^j.j Perform

Come September!

Come September and Coaches Wal-

ter Johnson and Jack Nixon will

have tlie none-too-easy task of put-

ting a football team on the field

'capable of living up to the reputa-

tion established by the grid machine

of season 1939. While we won't say

that the job is impossible, because

we d6n't say things are impossible

for Coach, we will say that it will

' be hard to replace some of the men
'who will be lost bccau.se of gradu-

ation. No less than eleven capable

;
men will get their diplomas this

! year. Included in the group are June

Moore, John Broughton. Buck Fin-

ney, Billy Kec. Squint Erwin, Dave

Duie, John Tyre, Be Moore, Charlie

Thompson, J. C. Griffin and Dave
Sadler. Every one of those men prob-

ably wishes he could return to .school

! and play another football game, but

isuch can't be: and in view of that

I

fact, we'd like to do a little forecast-

|ing.

Thirteen

From the ranks of the rising se-

1

niors Coach Johnson will have at his|

disposal 13 very fine players. The|
rising junior class will give him 16

1

men, and the rising sophomores will

include no less than 21 stars from]
Coach Lonnie Mac's frosh .squad ofj

last .season. That gives a total of

50 men, and from that group we;
don't mind saying that we think the|

Blue Ho.se coaches will be able to;

produce a team that will win over
half its games. Dick Meisky will be|

back in the quarterback position and i

Frank Sutton, Fred Tannery, Rock!
Mitchell, Bunky Wienges and others I

will make up a formidable backfiekl.l

Verne Church will probably be call-!

ed upon to take June Moore's place.

The line will be just as good as was;
the past year's forward wall. It may,
be even better. I. C. Coleman and
Lloyd PIvans will play the flank po-j
sitions. Between them Coach Nixon'
will have a host of big. steady men

'

to open holes for the backfield. There'
will be Moye, Croft. Fleischman.'
Ratteree, the Milam twins and .sev-'

cral other men just as capable. So,

I

with such an array of able and an-'
xious stalwarts on hand, we repeat
that the Blue Ho.se coaches will be:
ble to put a fine team on the grid-

1

iron that will cause any other team!
a great deal of trouble, including;
that of Clem.son!

I

Well In Atlanta
with the Southern junior and boys'

lawn tennis championship tourna-

ment. The tournament, held for the

first time at Presbyterian college.! Couch Lufler's nationally famous
gets under way at 8:30 Moncuiy, and feared tennisers journeyed to

June 3, on the courts in the Calla-
' Atlanta last week where five mem-

way tennis .stadium.
I

bers of the team took part in the

To enter the Southern junior tour- Atlanta invitation tennis tournament,

nament entrants must be between i

t^^'o of them getting into the quarter

the ages of 16 and 18, inclusive. For
]

finals of the singles and three fight-

the boys' tournament the entrant 1 '"S the''' way to the quarter finals

must not be over 15. Entrants for m doubles.

the.se two tournaments have been
|

The five P. C, men, Boykin, Selfe,
received from over the entire South. Kerdasha, Glickert, Farmer and Ker-
Needham To Knter

|

dasha, advanced in the first round of
Billy Ncedhani, Ire.shmaii state play. Kerdasha s defeating Ur. Bo-

champion from P C, will enter the
|

land, of Atlanta. 6-1, 7-5, was the
tournament. Last year he ranked I highlight of the .narting round. Boy-
fifth in singles and first in doubles.

|

kin defeated Abrams. 6-4, 4-6. 7-5.

die Sclle. runner-up for the state, i Selle turned in a very creditable rec-
Aiso enterini; fnmi P. C. will be Ed-'ord by upsetting Crawford, 1-6, 6-'2,

championship. 6-2. However, in the next round he
The faculty lor the clinic includes fell victim to Kelly, seeded number

Marvin Greer, professional at the three, 6-2, 6-4. Boykin won his .sec-

Surf club, Miamia, Fla., G. W. Gel- ond match but lost to Charles Hair,
wick, professional at Myers Park, international British star, 6-3, 6-2.
Charlotte, N. C, and Harry Fogle-

<
Hair also defeated Glickert. Ker-

man, head tennis coach Jt Duke unl- dasha also defeated Floyd 6-1, 6-3
\ ersity.

Correct Faults

In this week's session oi instruc-

tion in tennis essentials and sports-

manship, the instructors will attempt
to correct basic faults in players at-

in the .second round Bitsy Grant,
winner of the tournament, then ais-
Ijo.seri of the P. C. powerhouse, tJ-3.

fi-3.

In doubles Kerdasha and Brown
paired up: Farmer and Sara Comer

Finale

Approximately nine months ago
this column made its first appearance
in The Blue Stocking and at that
time its writer aoologetically admit-
ted that it was his first attempt at
writing a column and expressed his
desire to do the task well. To what
degree he has been successful we'll
skip, but we will say that he has
enjoyed doing the job immensely.
With Blue Hose teams always on the
go, it hasn't been such a hard job.
Of ct)urse, a "Citadel" each week
would have made things much more
interesting and much easier, but
even so, we'd rather not have such
an afl'air more than once in a life-

time. We've tried to be frank but
fair in criticising our teams. In dis-
cu.ssing games and events, we've
tried to be impartial, because we be-
lieve that too much flattery, too
many undeserved compliments, do
no good. As long as our teams play
as best they can we have no com-
plaint: and, as we've .said once be-
fore, that's what makes writing for
the Blue Hose a pleasure- they play
their best almost without exception.

By JOE EATON
When all campus wearers of the

"P" for athletics convened last Wed-
nesday evening in Judd hall for the

annual Block 'P" club banquet one

of the most successful of recent years

in athletic's at the college was the

object of celebration.

Reviewing the year in athletics,

the Blue Stocking football team, led

by Co-Captain June Moore, copped
the championship of the newly-form-
ed South Atlantic conference and
again finished as "Little Four" cham-
pions. The most discussed point dur-

ing the season was the "fifth quar-

ter" loss to The Citadel in Charles-

ton, a loss that gained prominence in

Southern newspapers. When the time

clock gave evidence that the game
was ended, the Stockings left the

playing field leading 7-6. But the

clock was declared unofficial and in

the remaining seconds allotted for

The Citadel offensive chance, the

Brigade connected with a forward
pass to "down" the Blue Hose, 12-7.

Season's Feature Win

The feature win of the season was
the victory over a favored Mercer
team, 7 to 0. in Macon. The .score

was the first of the year for the for-

ward pass combination, Meisky to

Coleman, that gained so much yard-

age for the Stockings during the 1939

campaign.

Blocking Trophy Winner
Big June Moore's great blocking

was recognized when he was pre-

sented with the Jacobs blocking tro-

phy award given each year by Pres-
ident W. P. Jacobs to the outstand-
ing blocker in the state at the annual
banquet held on the Presbyterian
college campus.

Grantland Rice, renowned sports]

authority, picked him as one of thej

seven stars in the nation who could'

make any team in the nation. And'
June climaxed a great career here;

by signing with the major league
Detroit Lions professional football,

club—to report next fall.

Co-Captain
Co-Captain Be Moore, all-S.I.A.A

end in '38. was injured before the
traditional opener with Clemson and,
his services were misseed in every]
game. !

The Blue Stockings defeated Mer-
cer, Oglethorpe, Newberry, and Er-
skine and dropped decisions to migh-
ty Clemson and Rollins — and The,
Citadel. Stetson university and Wof-
ford college came from behind to'

earn 12-12 deadlocks. :

Basketball 1

The Blue Stocking basketball team
won eight and lost seven in collegi-

ate competition The Stockings par-
tially retaliated (for the football en-
counter) by downing The Citadel in

both their meetings. Captain J. C.
Coleman, peerless pivot-man, was the
team's leading scorer for the season.
Baseball

An unsettled ba.seball nine lost 12

college games while winning five
this spring. A 4-3 win over a strong
Georgia Tech club brightened the
gloomy season.

After defeating South Carolina in

the opener of a two-game series, the
Stockings lost to the Gamecocks for|
the first defeat of a Presbyterian
baseball team by Carolina in the last
eight starts.

;

The Host split with The Citadel
when, in the ninth inning of the .sec-

ond game, a ground rule agitation
arose over a Stocking .score and the
tying run was not allowed. The Bri-
gade admitted later that the arbiter

|

had made a wrong decision.
Captain Rich DuBose, crafty curve-'

bailer, pitched fine ball for the Blue
Hose. Big Al Butler, who was the
leading batter with a robust .333 av-
erage, was elected captain for next
year and Joe Eaton, first-sacker, al-
ternate captain.

Track
|

The cindermen split four dual
meets and tied for fourth in the state I

IlllllU,,,

lii>;.

-Illiu,

tmeet held annually on
iThey defeated Woiloi.i

anc
berry but were downed by cL-

i state champions and tin-
li,,,,"

!
versify of Georgia agyioi;;,. /

Captain "Red" Rawl.s

i

tance runner, captuicti
half-mile, mile and Iwn

'the state meet to bicik
ja shining track career ,,

man" of the event.
Tennis
The greatest Piilmctt.)

;,

in hi.story in the per.sdn ,'

tennisers streaked its u
comt«t into national nco-.

I
eluding among its vic',:;n,

! versify of Florida (the ;,

had not met defeat in ilu.

Duke. Alabama, MissisNui,
Tech, Rutgers, and Kii V:

Blue Hose won 27 iiuii.

jand tied one. Tulane, Southe;

j

conference champions, wprp
New Orleans, 3-3 Powvr

i

Carolina, mythical natio!.

j

pions, were forced to em,
I hind in the deciding ri i li

;

to down the Hose, 5 •.,

the Ho.semen the equ;i:

tional racquet-wieldei>
,

matches standing at : :,,

Jwith the North Carol, inanj
;

on set to love in t)r\e deeuiingd
I match, the Tarheels e;ius,'ht on'

[Stockings' racquets and eked

i

win in the deciding .sets

State Tennis Meet
The Lufler-coached tenniser

I counted for twice as mmiy po;

I

the state meet as the .se^'n oth*

i tries totaled. They triumphed'

:
meet with 65 points, t.heir k

I

contender being WolTora witfc

I

In an all-Presbyterian unale.

lomore Billy Farmer defeated

lette White, for the state singlt

j

honor, and the doubles team r

I

Glickert and White trippe,) ^

dasha and Walter Larson ;,

laurels.

Captain Lykes Boykin and

dasha played sensational tenii

the team all season, jilfertiE'

;
the number one position
Golf Restored
Matt Moore, one of td, .^

I

outstanding young golle:^

I

leader in the restoration -: ^..„

intercollegiate sport at Presbr

this spring. Although the

shows a record of one tie (wit:

man) and five los.ses (two to

lina, one to Furman, and oner
jlege of Charleston), the k,

I

have established golfl a.^ a h;-

jfor the 1941 sports calendar.
"

' In the second Furman engajt

Captain Moore handed Furmar
Dudley, his fir.st defe;ii

i

legiate competition.
All En«:asements

In all athletic engauement,-
for the year 1939-40, the Blue-

ings, under Coaches John.son,

)

McMillian, Galloway, and :

t won 47 encountei s, lost 29, ar,

three.

So Ivonjir

ALT Wins Baseball

tending as students, This will be done ot Coral Gables. Fla.; Boykin and
i)y actual court work, by lectures, by Patterson, of Atlanta, Ga., played to-
domonstiation. by match play, by ex- gether, each team r^ettin;; to the
hibition work by the pros and ama- ' quarter finals.

teurs, and by motion pictures ofi-

proper tennis form and practice, sup-!
plied l>y the United Slates La\^ n

]

Tennis association. '

BX'ery phase of tennis instruction

will be covered the player and his

liasic faults, court manners, umpir-

;

ing. rules, teaching tennis, match
play, doubles play, ,the working of

the U.S.L.T.A., and every imptutant
feature of the amateur game
Five States invited

Alpha Lambda T.ii, soeuil frater-
nity defeated Kappa Alpha on Young
field Tuesday, 11-5, to win the an-
nual intramural baseball tournament
and cinch the intramural athletic tro-
phy for the year.

, "Chum" Ratteree, on the mound
for the victors, limited K. A. to five

High school, preparatory, college, ^^^^- Dick Meisky took top hatting

and university players, as well as all
honors for A. L T. with four hits.

other young tennis enthusiasts from' '^^^ champs advanced to the final

the states of South Carolina, North , ''**""^ ^''^^i '' 'S t«> 9 victory over the

Carolina, Alabama, Florida. ;, n d "'^•^•'""'''-Alumni aggregation. Kappa
Georgia are invited to attend |

Alpha had previously defeated Pi

The tennis clinic was originated
' '^"Pl'" A'ph« l^> to (J in another slug-

by Dr. William P. Jacobs, president ^^^* ''"^ had won on a forfeit from
of Presbyterian college a great lov- '^'P*^'' Kappa Pi

er of tennis and an enthusiastic play- 1

—
ei. In October i>( 1936 the first clinic ing year, and the idea has spread
was held, al which time 50 attended.

I

with I i- -H bounds throughout
The clinic has grown with each pass- Amen ,

And .so, with the memories listed'
above, and a thousand others, this
writer says "So long." Blue Hose
teams will continue to play bigger
teams and better teams, but they
will always acquit themselves well;
and for that reason, as long as news-
papers carry spt>rts pages, your col-
umnist will keep track of what the
wearers of the Garnet and Blue are
doing. And when opportunity pre-
sents itself, he along with other "old
gruds" will come b.iek to Clinton to
see them perform. In the meantime,
we say "So long and good luck!"

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STOKK

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TKI.EPHONE 19

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

VNe Appreciate the Patronaije of the College. Profe^-ior-

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

CITY
SHOE SHOP

Phone 92H;5 Pittg St.— FOR —
HKST SHOE RKPAIR

— SKK -

SLIM
SOMERVILLE
Campus Uenresentallve

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Slatiofr

ery Needs. Kxerythint; needed for the class-roont you wi'

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure In <ee vo«

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Royal Cleaner!
Phone 77

City Laundn
Phone 177

"CI RLY" CLFMKNT'

...and...

"SNAKE" TFRXER
Campus Representative'

"BEAlTIFrL niAMN

'Elect Captains

JFor Coming Year^
i Kerdasha In Tennis

j

I

Bob Kerdasha, former state tennis
'

champion, was elected captain of the

j

1941 tennis aggregation over Billy,

I Farmer and Walter Larson at the

'

' annual election after the Block 'P"

1 banquet. ,

I

Kerda.sha took the state champion-
ship his sophomore year, and has

throughout his tennis career shown

,

exceptional ability and sportsman-

j

ship. Since his sophomore year he

!
has alternated with Lykes Boykin,

I

whom he succeeds as captain, for

;

I
number one position on the Blue i

, Hose team.

Jacobs In Track
Allen Jacobs, rising junior of Clin-

ton, was elected captain of the 1940

Blue Ho.se cinder team at a meeting;

I
held last Wednesday.

I

.Jacobs takes part in five track

1
events: High jump, mile relay, the'

weights, and javelin, and is one of

I
the most promising track stars of the;

I

state.
I

He succeeds "Red" Rawls, out-

I

standing distance runner this year.

King Named Head
|

Delta Chi Alpha
|

W. T. King of Riceboro. Ga., was!
! elected president of Delta Chi Alpha,'
1 religious fraternity, to succeed Sam-
uel T. Lip.sey, retiring president, at

the fraternity's final meeting for this
|

year.
|

Other officers elected to .serve nextj

year are Roy W. Coker, vice-presi-

1

dent; Ed Overcash, secretary-treas- i

urer, and Walter Somerville, chap-

1

lain.
I

The new president is a rising .se-

1

nior and a popular member of the

student body. He is serving his .sec-

ond year as student councilman, hasi

serv ed as secretary of Delta Chi Al-

}

pha, chaplain of the Ministerial club, I

and has recently been elected vice-

'

Presbyterian college students this !
President of the club.

, , ,, » , I. ! 1 J i, 4. 1- J-. 1 I
Also at this meeting two new

named winner of the Kappa Alpha
,

week received a .stream-lined col-
^^^bers. James B. McLeod and R.

athletic trophy, which is presented i lege yearbook when Editor Milton q. Schwanebeck, were received into

each year at graduation by Kappa
, Norton released the 1940 PaC-SaC,

, the fraternity. Their formal initiation

Alpha fraternity to the senior voted
|

^^^^^^^^j publication of the college's will take place when college opens
the most outstanding athlete by the' i next fall.

administration and the fraternity
|

senior class.
j

Moore was awarded the Jacobs The book, which was enthusiastic-

Freshman Champion

I

Billy Farmer, sophomore from Tampa, Fla., is pictured above as he

volleyed to the backhand of his opponent. White, in the finals of the South

Carolina tennis tournament held here Monday. May 13. Fanner took his

opponent and team-mate in straight sets.

Later in the afternoon, Bobby Glickert and Fayette White upset Walter

Larson and Bob Kerdasha in the finals of the doubles play, 7-5. 4-6, 6-3.

All these players are members of the Presbyterian coileee squad.

June Moore
Named Winner

Of K A Trophy
j

June Moore, senior of York, was'

Students Receive

Annual Wednesday;

New Form Used

Billy Needham, of Nashville, Tenn., is pictured as he took his team-
mate, Eddie Selfe, in the finals of the South Carolina freshman tennis

tournament held here May 13. Needham smashed his way to victory,

6-1, 3-6, 6-0, 6-4. Needham and Selfe had previously paired-up and taken

the freshman doubles crown.

blocking trophy last January for be-
j ally received, deviated from the staid, WeldOFl To Head
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through its breezy faculty sections,
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pictured with candid shots and told
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i in a respectful disregard of profes-l

{sorial dignity, through the intimate
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' grouping of feature photographs, the
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: book follows out Editor Norton's

, stated intention to capture on paper

{ the life of the campus and mirror it

' for the memories of graduates grown

! older.

Students are comparing it very fa-

vorably with last year's publication!

which was adjudged by the Natiimal
j

Scholastic Press association the best

annual publication of any college in

the United Stales with a student
j

body of less than 500.
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Faculty Members l^^^x East Africa during the first

At its final meeting of the 1939-40
^

vVorld war. Mr. iWorrison .served a.;

session, the Faculty club of Presby-ian officer with the British forces in

terian college, an organization whose
j

this campaign. He declared the fight-

purpose is the fostering of cultural
j
ing in Africa to be hard, open, anl

and intellectual pursuits, re-elected I above all a ".sportsman's" fight, giv-

its officers for the 1940-41 .session.
| jng many examples of the sports
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Serving as president of the organi- |rnanship of both sides.

zation for the second consecutive — —
year will be Dr. Marshall W. Brown,
dean of the college. Hugh Holman.
director of radio, was re-elected

vice-president in charge of programs.
Professor Kenneth N. Baker, head
of the commerce department, was
re-elected .secretary-treasurer.

John Morrison, a British subject
^

and acting professor of French at the

college, was the speaker at the final'
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fraternity

The handsome silver trophy has

been pre cnted four times in the
j

past. Roy Forehand received it in
1

1936, J, B. Jacobs in 1937, Macon
Hipp in 1938, and last year the tro-

phy was .iwarded to Giles Batchelor.

:

The athlete is chosen by five votes,

four from the administration and one

from ttic fraternity. Coaches Walter

JohnscHi <ind Lonnie McMillian, Pro-

fessor Sturgeon, president of the

Athletic association, and Dr. W. P.

vote indu idually to form the admin-
Jacol}8, president of the college, each

istration's ballot.

Sutton Selected

Block T' Prexy
|

AH lellermen in football, basket-

ball, baseball, track, tennis and rifle

;

team win' presented with block "P"

:

certificatr.s at the annual Block "P" 1

banqiwt held in Judd dining hall last

Wednesday night. The certificates'

were piccnted by Prof. H. E. Stur-
geon, re ilected head of the athletic

associate 111.

Billy Kee, retiring president of the
club and a letterman in three ath-
letic •vents .served as toastmaster.

In a business meeting following the
banquet Frank Sutton, of Fayette-
ville, N C , was elected to succeed
Kee a^ luesidcnt. Dick Meisky, of
High }'' lit, N, C next year's foot-
ball cai 1 iin, was .•elected to .serve as
vice-pn Kient. Ben Moye, of Au-
gu,sta, fii, will .serve as secretary-
treasun I

Saber Awarded
To Richardson
Jimmy 'Richardson, of Sumter, was!

selected by Major A. H. Cummings.'
professor of military .science and tac-

tics, as the best-drilled company cap-

!

tain in the battalion, which entitles
|

him to the engraved saber, given byi

Major Robert E. Wy.sor, former head

'

of the military department here.

Richardson began his military ca-:

reer at Presbyterian college as a pri-

vate. His sophomore year he won
his corporal stripes, his junior year

he was made a .sergeant, and the

first of this school year made first

lieutenant, from v.'hich he was pro-

moted to captain.
|

Major Cummings stated that com-
petition was close, two other com-

,

[

pany captains. Be Moore and Huiet

; Paul, pushing Richardson for the

singular honor.

Flanders Winner
Intramural Tennis
"Hed" Flandfis. Pi Kappa Alphii,

triumphed over Tench Owens, Kappa
Alpha and defending champion, in'

the final singles match of the intra-

mural tennis tournament, played last

Friday. He previously ran through
McDiilTie, Evans, and VVilbuin, run-

nel -up last year.

F'landers then paired up with his

fraternity brother, Billy Vincent, to

take the doubles crown.
I These matches clo.sed the inU.uiui

nil program for the year
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PASS
IN REVIEW
By Cadet First Sen>eant

TENCH OWENS

IN RKTROSPrCT
As always it seems impossible that

another school year is closing up for

the summer; but that first exam to-

day probably will help you to realize

it: As nine eventful months of ROTC
traming pass in review before our
mind's eye. we recall many things:

Tall tales about the hottest spot
this side of the equator from a bunch
of sun-browned seniors who returned
from camp after missing the profi-

ciency cup by a traction of a point

. . . The usual crop of fieshmen (per-
haps a shade greener than usual)

—

good, bad, and indifferent but willing
to learn . , . The new close order
drill giving trouble at first, but not
much . . . Uniforms for the freshmen
and juniors arrive . . . Kidding the
band about its proverbial poor-grade
drilling.

Indoor sessions during bad weath-
er .. . War in Europe begins to
spread . . . Prestwood winning best-
drilled freshman contest . . . Ca.stle-
berry's squad winning .squad compe-
tition

. . . Wrong-way Dent daring
to be difTerent in .said competition
. . . Lieutenant P-3 Jacobs rating a
salute from the cadets . . . Cadet
Colonel Rutledge and his .staff re-
viewing the battalion . . . Propping
for inspection.

Freshmen woik on map-reading
and rifle marksmanship , . . Sophs
learning the whys and wherefores of
the automatic liflt . . . Juniors mas-
ter the machine gun . . . Seniors
study nulitary campaigns and discuss
situation acro.ss the water . . . Ju-
niors firing trench mortar, then or-
ganizing a hunt for the shells .

Cleaning rifles, shining brass, polish-
ing shoes; white gloves and white
belts

. . What's the number of your
rifle'.' Who IS Chiel of Staff? . . . The
Fiig Day at last

, . Standing at at-
tention, drilling . , . The 37-mm gun
.squad whipping through its drill m
fast time . . . The county fair p.\-

hibits proclaimed successful.
Winning the combat problem for

the third straight time, the unit
draws the unrestrained praise of Ma-
jor Matthews

. . , Blou.ses otT after
inspection

. Major Cummings com-
mending the battalion and pointing
to the unit's .second objective in the
same breath . . . Juniors putting out
as camp looms closer with the proli-
ciency cup their goal . . . Cadet Ma-
jors Joe Moore and Fted HawLs be-
gin rifle practice for the junior class
. . . Sarge Young demonstrating how
to make a pack for the camp-bound
third-year men . . . Those rare days
when military checks arrived .

Wondering how to get excused irom
that class we mis.sed last week.
Cadet Sergeant F'elton Mooic win-

ning competition for best-drilled ca-
det . . . And receiving a swell ring
for it . . . The rille team making a
.splendid record . . . And receiving
.swanky medals at the end of the
.sea.son . . . Juniors f>eing measured
for Sam Browne.-; . . . Seniors look

ing forward to receiving those com-
missions . . . Juniors joking about
the foreign war, hoping it will stay

toreign, and wondering if they will

ever get b.K'k from camp! . . . Sa -

BETWEEN
YOU AND ME
liy AN OBSERVER

By all that's right and proper the
Dies committee should be called
down to investigate the Nazi meet-
ing held by the military unit just
before marching to chapel Friday
morning. For the benefit of the home
guard, who were sleeping, here's how-
it happened . . .

Bob Jones, with his cap turned
backward, posed himself in an up-
stairs window, ga\e a Hitler salute,
and proceeded to yell out what Ger-
man he knew, Running out of Ger-
man, he grabbed up a book and took
to reading. Each outburst was re-
ceived with cheers and cries of "Heil
Hitler" from the corps.

That may be cla.ssified as 'un-
American" by the honorable Mr.
Dies.

< f. f: * t

May not be true but we heard that:
Tench Owens had to sit in his front'
room to keep his date - - who was
staying at his home—from late dat-
ing .. . "Squirrel " had quite a time
keeping the tenor in Hudson's band
from snaking on him . . . Dit Wilburn
had his old flame back for the dances
• . . Joe Carter shows his speed by
having Sarah Moye Friday night and
Sadler Neely Saturday night- Moye
was on her way to the Woflord danc-
es .. . C. D. Jacobs' date came a
week before the dances . . . "Slim"
and Carolyn Freeman ijot together
for a function not long ago . . -Povv-
erhouse" Mauldin and Eleanor Pow-
ell get nowhere faster than any oth-
er pair around . , . Fresh Timbei lake
linully had Frances Battle of FSCW
to the dances after all the nasty ru-
mors that she was coming on G. Sta-
ple's bid

. . . One of the Moody sis-
ters turned Charlie MacDonald down
M) he invited the other one . . . Head
G-Man McSween really had one
more time Friday night (Sat. A.M.)

(name on request)
moved the "Y" loiif.

4- <: 4: ,:

Things we have noticed during the
past four years: P. C. put on the col-
legiate map ot tennis

. . , some beau-
tiful forum rooms constructed
Better food every year . , . Less and
less of the old spirit ... A new car
on the faculty

. . . Records plac<'d in
the library foi- lending ... A gentle
decline in the ha/ing ritual -.synony-
mous with a gentle rise in gentle-
Minnly attitude

. . . Some growth in
the new library ... A campus beau-
titication program in swing . . An
evolution from Carolina hop to Little
Apple to Jitterbiigging - no telling
what will be next.

So, with this dishing of dirt and
""thing in particular, we finish off
lour years in what we believe to be
the finest little school in the Ameri-
cas, and we're sure that there are
many who will agree

. . . Hell, we'll
get .sentimental it we keep on, so
'veil call it (jiiits light here.

|)ecling the Englishman watching
drill last week as being a Nazi spy!

Getting desperate each week for
something to put in thi.s column, but
•'njoying it just the same. So long
.Old good lu<k

THE GREEKS
ON PARADE
Bv HUBERT KAYLOR
mil

Fraternity row is fast becoming a

scene of boarded windows and nailed

doors. Curtains and furniture are be-

ing stored for the summer, and the

year's activities are fast drawing to

a close. But behind this scene of

emptiness there still lurks the last

sparks of the season well fanned by
plans for the summer,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
In the recent chapter elections of

Pi KA, Hampton Ferguson, of At-
lanta. Ga,, was named president, suc-
ceeding Billy Kee, of Rock Hill. Mor-
gain Craig, of Chester, replaces John
Tyre, of Savannah, Ga., as vice-pres-

ident, and Robert Wysor will serve
a second term as secretary. Walter
Somerville was elected treasurer.

Plans have been made for a house
party to be held at Myrtle Beach im-
mediately after the close of school.

The fraternity will .stay at the resort

home of an alumnus, L. A. McCaU,
for the week's festivities.

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU
The social season of A L. T. will

clo.se May 31st with a house party at

Hendersonville, N. C.

PI KAPPA PHI

H. W. Conn, national secretary of

Pi Kappa Phi, visited the local chap-
ter on Wednesday, May 15. A special

meeting was called on that night.

John Weldon, of Bishopville, will

attend the national convention to be
held at the Congre.ss hotel in Chi-
cago August 21-25. His expenses will

be borne by the national organiza-
tion. From Chicago Weldon plans to

make a tour of the country, going to

California, and returning for the
opening of school. September 10.

BETA KAPPA
Chapter elections among the broth-

erhood of Beta Kappa were held re-

cently. Hugh Jacobs, of Clinton, was
named president, and Cooley Nabors,
also of Clinton, vice-president. Fay-
ette White, of Massachusetts, was
elected secretary-treasurer. Jacobs
succeeds C. D. Jacobs as president.

A conclave of the Southern chap-
ters will be held at Atlanta, begin-
ning May 31. President-elect Jacobs
and Vice-President-Elect Nabors will
attend this three-day meeting

ALPHA PSI DELTA
Members of Alpha Psi Delta last

week elected Willie Earl Davidson,
of Clinton, as president of the organ-
ization, succeeding Martharcne Pitts,

also of Clinton. Catherine Bryson. of
Mountville, was elected to serve as
vice-president, and Elizabeth Gra-
ham, of Clinton, was named secro-
tary-treasurer.

Other retiring officers are Jane Stur-
geon, vice-president, and Emily Dill-
ard, secretary-treasurer.

ALPHA KAPPA PI

Members of the local chapter of
A K Pi helped install Alpha Theta
chapter of their fraternity at Wofl'ord
college last week-end.
On Friday night the Wofford boys

entertained Eta of Presbyterian. Chi
of Wake Forest, and Xi of N. C, State
at a formal dance m the main ball-
room of Hotel Cleveland in Spartan-
burg. Music was furnished by Larry
Clayton and his orchestra, and the
special feature of the evening was
A K Pi lead-out and no-break in
which Eta students participated.
Saturday afternoon the A K Pi

members from P. C. conducted the
formal initiation and installation
ceremonies of the new men and their
chapter, assisted by all the national
officers. The new chapter of the frat
began its existence with the formal
initiation of fifteen men.
The P. C. A K Pi's were gueiits of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity of
Wofford college at their spring for-
mal dance in the Spartanburg arm-
ory Saturday evening.

At the last regular chapter meet-
ing. Julius McGregor, of Ruby, was
IJre.sentcd with a gold gavel watch
charm decorated with the .seal of
A K Pi. It was given in recognition
ol hi.s fine work as president thi^
year.

KAPPA ALPHA
The pledges of Beta Pi cha:>ler

presented retiring president Lvkes
Boykin, of Columbia, with a gold
gavel watch charm in token of their
appreciation of what he had done for
them during the year.
A KA. charm will be presented to

all seniors leaving Beta Pi chaiiter
at graduation.

IN RETROSPE(T
That's all the Greeks have until

ne.xl year. We think the fraternities
this year have beon very active, and
have performed their part in the col-
lege life very efl'Iciently and effec-
tively. The various brotherhoods
mean a lot to all the boys in them
and they delinilely have thew ni-,ce
here

Friday. May;

MernU

Pjssocidled Colloftiolo

Distributor of

GDllefSiafo
Di^e^ll

A Common Purpose
Within tlie next few week.s half-a-millioii

gradyai

stream out of the portal.^ of American institutions
ofl

learning. Out to find their places in a country not

war, dictatorship or the utter lack of material ecom

these new alumni wll go. As diverse in needs, hopes apj

acter as the whole people of their land, these degre

will set forth with half-a-million goals in mind.

That is America. No oft-spoken national anil)ition,

mon byword to knit individuals into a nationalistic

these graduates have a common purpose intwiiied
\cj]

sonal, indvidual purposes to establish homes, or becQi

cessful, financially or otherwise.

What is this common purpose? It is a determinj

keep sacred the democratic traditions of the United]

This is not, however, a blatantly-expressed creed. Itj

deeper than that. There are some things in life revj

the point where public mention is proper and usual, i

American needs no lip service to the traditions of thel

Rights. Liberties granted by it resemble the older risi

man to establish a home. For the sanctity of freej

free assembly, free thought and free press is trj

only by the sanctity of the home.

American college graduates, joining the undis(

ranks of their fellow-countrymen, niust fight a life-lc

tie to keep these principles undeliled. No blitzkrieg ofl

equilibrium must be allowed to endanger these vj

day's graduates, representing the intellectual leaded

days to come, must never forget their duties to the

a whole, regardless of the seeming importance of

problems and ambitions.

At the same time, the class of '40 should realize thai

other countries in the world lose these previou.s prji

this country must pre.serve the die, that the demotrai

tern of government may be recast in future days 4
pression and aggression are battered beyond recovery,

—Oklahoma

"In Every Parting ..."
To you, the seniors of Presbyterian College, we

parting is an experience we would like to put off, to al

disregard. But to clo so would be foolish, for we oannol

time; we would like to say farewell; and it is too deepj

ing to pass without expression.

For some one, two and three years we have been ra

to.gether, and have had and shared alike. We apprwii

things you have done for us, and we have enjoyed our]

ship with you. Vou have contributed much to our \\l

much to the college, and we feel that we have done son

for you. Being with you has been one of the most vi

human experiences we have had during our lives. .\ej|

will be different without you, for we are losing iriei*

comradeship, something that has gone far deeper ...

classroom work and meant far more; an experience
»]

keep forever.

Yet in our parting, we are snapped from our complj
for if you are leaving can we be far behind? But. tha

chance, we have a few more months remaining before »1

from these ckiistereii walls. For that assurance airil

which may give us time to prepare ourselves for whatyj
al)out to undergo, we are grateful.

Doubtless for some of you it is a relief to fini.sh!

tor others it is perhaps with regret that you leave,
all of you, we think you will agree that college life i.saj

and unparalleled adventure. As you leave, our be.st wi
with you. We hope you will find what everv man desire,

and IS seeking to attain-a la.sting happine.ss. And mJ
have that speedily.

In Retrospect
On February 12 the first issue of The Blue StockinJ

by the new staff came from the pre.sses. For the flMl
the publication adopted streamlining as a nermanent
m the make-up of the paper. We feel that this new .

ment is gradually being perfected and has added to thei,

tivetiess ot the pai>er. Because it was new to us, v«|
'"'roi's, but at all times we have sought to improve th.

THK lUAK STOCKING
(Founded by the Class of '20)

rian Stl'FnS' f'''"«^
^he school year by the students o( ?n
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Pan-Hel Decides

Rusliing Season

Begins Sept. 25

Freshmen Enfer Frat

Rooms This Weekend

3Che pue tocbing
Volume XXII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, September 20, 1940 Number 1

Rushing season begins Septem-

ber 25 rnd ends October 15.

So decided tite Pan-Hellenic
'

council Wednesday at their first

meeting of the year.

For this week-end the
council decided to permit
freshmen in the fraternity

rooms from IJ p.m. Saturday

until 12 p.m. Sunday. After

that time freshmen are not

allowed in the rooms until

formal rushing season actual-

ly begins.

Formf;! pledging will take place

in the classroom of Professor

Kenneth N. Baker, supervisor of

fraternities, Thursday afternoon,

October 1 7.

Quiet hours, at which time no

freshmr.n may indicate the fra-

ternity he will join (also at no

previnu- lime) and fraternity men
may m t extend bids, start at V>

p.m. Wednesday. October 16, and

end alter pledging the next day.

Each Maternity is permitted to

have cne smoker and one social

or two of either during the rush-

ing season. Following is a list of

traternities and dates:

Kappa Alpha—Oct. 2 and

Oct. 14.

Alpha Lambda Tau—Oct. 7

and Oct. 15.

Alpha Kappa Pi — Sept. 28

and Oct. 8.

Pi Kappa Alpha—Sept. 25

and Oct. 4.

Beta Kappa—Sept. 26 and
Oct. ?».

PI Kappa Phi — Sept. 30

and Oct. 10.

Tentative arrangements have
been made for the pledge dances

October 2,5-26.

7,500 Expected for Johnson Day
25 yeoM A<fa

.

.

.

Johnson's First Team

They'll be here tomorrow to pay tribute to

Walter Johnson, who coached them 2.') years

ago. Top row, left to right: Tommy Price,

manager, ol Beattyville, Ky.: .lohnson, at 22,

played in practices; Bill Fulton, of Darling-

ton; Lonnie McMililan. now P. C. freshman

coach; the late George Belk; iMarshall Wwid-
son, of Salisbury, N. C; Darby Fulton, of

Darlinirton: Carmichael, manager, of Dillon.

Second row; Boulware. of Rock Hill; Chick

Galloway, now P. ('. baseball coach; McFie,

of VVinnsboro; Barksdale, of Laurens.

Bottom row; Robert Woodson, of Stark-

ville, >Iiss.; Hugh Eichelberger. former P. C.

line coach here, of Clinton; Bill Bell, captain,

of Durant, Okla.; .McKeown. of Chester; Al

Brice, of Greenwood.

Johnson Leads Sport Progress

Registration Tally

Gives P. C. 302

Total Enrollment

P. C. Opens '40

Football Season

Against Tigers

By TICKER IRVIN
Have you ever .seen every-

body in Clinton at one time?
If you have, add 2,000 and
rram all of them into Bailey
Memorial stadium. Then you
will ha\(' sunie id«a of the
hujre attendance — largest in
the history of the .school —
expected at the Johnson Day
celebration here tomorrow at
o p.m. when P. C. opens it-S

1940 football season against
( 'lemson college.

The stadium, normally seat-
ing 3, .500, has been enlarged
with portable bleachers from
Clenison to accommodate the
7,500 expected, Profes.sor H. E.
Sturgeon, head of the athletic
association, announced. "All
tickets on the Clemson side
were sold last week," he said,
"and only a few more remain
on our side. Hot cakes isn't

the word for it!"

The celebration is being held in
honor of the dean of Southern
coaches, Walter A. Johnson, as he
begins his twenty-fifth year as
head athletic mentor of Presby-

Soturday Schedule
No first class period.

Second Class 8:04
Third Clasii 8:45
Fourth Clas;* 9:39
Fifth Class IO:lS
Lunch IIM

Mix together

coach, a keen
(tents, and an unselfish civic y^^ eorner o

a top-notch been climaxed when he reached small college plants in the nation. "=>^"'-'^
j i^ c>

j
, jj^ -f a\n '^"^ college campus: no gymnasi- And it was largely through his

triculated last Fr

,,. u "'"• "" equipment, no team. In instrumentality that the Leroy ^^^^^ 'n«'f^tine a

room was a pile Springs gymnasiium was built in

servant. Add touches of of mouldering jersles—the equip- 1924, the W. Cyrus Bailey stadium

wholesome humor congenial mcnt from which he was to build erected, the track and Johnson ^'^'"

...
I

'
. M 1

'' team that would make a name field completed, the Springs in- There
{Hirsonailiy and occasional

^^^^ ^j^ ^^ ^ ^.^^.^^^.j^ .^^^^ ^j^.^j ^,n,,^ j,f„„. swimming pool made, and which includes both freshmen and
brusqueness. Stir well with a lay the foundations ior p. C.'s now the Young field secured. To Wal- transfers. Of the.se, 20 are coeds,

deep and abiding devotion to nationally famous athletic plant tor Johnson goes a large portion Wide geographical distribution
' ""' * '

oi the credit for the vast develop- was forecasted with probably l.'i

ment in athletics that this .school states represented, the majority
has seen in the past twenty-four coming from South Carolina,
years. Georgia. North Carolina a n d

(Continued on pai;<' lour) Floridii.

terian college.

Total first semester registration Ceremonies include between-

iigures showed .302 students ma- the-halves speech by Governor

iday and .Satur-
"Lunet R. Baymank and presen-

decrease of five
^'*tions from others, a luncheon

fro'm the ,107 enrolled last year, "''ganized by the Walter Johnson

relea.sed yesterday re- '^'"''' t)'g Parade, as well as elab-
orate decorations in the town by

,.,,, . , . the local merchants,
are 1J<> new students.

statistics

and lighting agijicgutions.

Right there he must have
wished he had accepted the of-

fer from the director of athlet-

ics at Ohio State, to assist in

coachine gymnastics at that in-

stitution, but that offer had
come the aftfrnoon after his

acceptance of the position here.

So Johnson, illustrating his un-
swerving integrity, refund.

Presbyterian college and a career

spent in the development of ath-

letics al that institution.

Your result, in an exceedingly
small way, will be the dean of

Southern coaches and head coach
It Presbyterian college for

' A'enty-five years—beloved, m(xl-
t Walter A. Johnson, the genial

Swede, to whom this issue is

iondly dedicated.

It was bacli in August, 191,5.

when he arrived here from Mil- So with characteristic determi-
wauktc. Alighting from the train nation he decided to stick it out.
his heart must have sunk as he The athletic plant has developed
viewed the .smallness of the town; from bare, unfenced fields to
Old it>- deadly languor mu.st have what is considered one ol the best United Slate.-, army as assistant

professor of military science and

At Top of Ladder ~"

—

i l utii.^ .it tin- college, according to

an announcement by Major A. H,

Cummings, PMS&T.

The big parade, which ba-
sins at 11:43 a.m. from the
College plaza, will have both
the P. (;. and Clemson bandA
and the color guards of the
institutions. The six college
fraternities, the local Kiwanui

(Continued on page four)

Wilson Replaces Major Ferguson;

Rafcteree Becomes Battalion Head
Lieutenant 11.

as ninu'd liv

M. Wilson, Jr.,

ollicials of the

CBS Airs Holmao's Adaptation Wilson succeeds Major Law-
ruiuc ,f. Fergu.son, who was trans-

"We now bring you the Cosmopolitan magazine short story by liMied U) duly at Fort Bragg, N. C.

The new assi>tant PMS&T is a
>.)na!d Hugh, 'Mr. Charles," adapted for radio by Hugh Holman . . .

Those words from the Columbia Workshop, one of the out-

standing dramatic programs in America, Sunday night awarded
to .Mr. Hotman. prolessor of radio, probably the most coveted

honor In radio writing—acceptance and presentation of a stcrlnt

by this program.

That was Holm.ui s debut on a major network, although he hu

' ritten and edited 104 educational radio .scripts produced iMu\ Iran- and managing editor of the P. C
I ribed by the radio department. Press. His present rank i> thai "i

He has studied radio script writing under Max Wylie, director of lirst lieutenant,

rripts of CBS. author of "Radio Writing" and editor of "Best Broad-
asts of 1938-39." • « « *

The Columbia Workshop, weekly CBS presentation, has been M, K. Ratteree, of Augusta, Ga.
liighly praLsed during its four years of broadca.sting for its muny con- this week assumed cadet com-

graduate of Presbyterian college

in the class of ,36. He was former-

ly of Brooklyn, N. Y., but for the

past three years has made his

htimt" in Clinton, having .served as

jjeisonni'l director I'm- the college

iiibutions to radio drama in the United States.

junior with position of master .S'jr-

geaiit.

There are 36 .senior otTicers in

the corps, the largest .senior mili-
tary class in the history of the
school. "Because of this," said Ma-
or Cummings, "I have made no
u-.st lieutenant appointments, with
'lie exception. These positions
vill be assigned after Christmas
after each officer has had a chance
1(1 command a platoon for three
'.^ecl^s."

Felton Moore ol Rome. Ga., re-
ceived the appointment of adju-
tant on the battalion staff. Hugh
(Jettys, of Camden, was named
top ranking junior, being ma.ster
'jergeant.

Captains of the companies are
Dick Meisky, company A; Tench
Owens, company B: Harry Mc-
Swecn, company C: and Louie
F'orter, band.
Twenty-eight .jimioi's were se-

lected for the advanced military
ciKir.se. Fir.st sergeants are Guyton
Thompson, company A; Alex
Cruickshanks, company B; Tom

ment of Major Cummings, La.st McKeown. company C; .Statham

H. >I. WILSON, JR.

.iiaad jf tlie battalion, by appoint- year Ratteree was top ranking Quinn, band.
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Lonnle Mac Drills Frosh Grid Squad for Clemson Tilt f^^^f ^*^' "^^'^ ^*9-
Lnnnic McMillian, the man with He appeared pleased that most

the cigar, has been coaching or „£ t^g squad reported in good
helping coach Blue Stocking foot-

ball, basketball and track teams '^'^^P^' " ^^' ^'^^^ necessary to

for 19 years. Right now, his spe-

cial project is freshman football

"With only one week of
practice behind us, it's too
early to talk about a starting
line-up." said Lonnie Mac
yesterday, "but the boys are
workinR hard with plenty of
pep."

bring them along fast in order to

be ready for the game with the

Clemson Cubs next Friday. "And
that Clemson buch will be tough
customers," predicted Lonnie Mac.
"Our squad is smaller in size

Practice sessions already

have included nearly every-

thing in the book: calisthen-

ics, work on the tackling

drills, and scrimmaging. Also,

dummy, passing and punting
the new-boys have learned

five plays.

Chick Galloway, head baseball

than last years freshmen were," coach and former Presbyterian
he continued, "but they've got college athlete, has been assisting

more speed. As for their football Coach McMillian with the fresh- t^^'f tackles, four guards and one

ability, we'll see!" men. center.

The Blue Anklets face their

usual five-game schedule
with the following freshman

teams: Clemson. Sept. 27;

South Carolina, Oct. 12; Wof-

ford. Oct. 19; Newberry, Nov.

15; Erskine, Nov. 22.

The 33-man squad at present

has 17 backs and only nine ends,

Hose All Set To Sock Bengals

Reports the Sports

To Waller Johnson—the idt-al coach, a livinj? example
of the I'. (. spirit—we dedicate this column. Much has
been written and more said recently in praise of Coach.
Tomorrow his ears will burn as thousands pay tribute
to him.

The remarkable part is that Coach will be wearing the
same size hat Monday. Through it all. though up to hi.s neck
in adulation aiui adiriiratiun, he ha.s remained and will re-

main the same all-round good fellow whose character and
personality have influenced generations of students here.
For thl.s very reason we join in saving "to all the world.

This is a man !'
"

We might as well let the faculty in on the ineviable fact
that any attempt to make serious academic progress in to-

morrow's clas.-^es simply will be wasted effort. For all eyes ^'^^^

will be focused on the Johnson Day celebration, all thoughts
""""^

centered on the traditional Clemson game, to be held on
Johnson field for the first time.

The yame promises to be one of those never-a-dull-
moment affairs. Certainly it has all the ingredients of
that elusive element, crowd-appeal: a) Johnson's twenty-
fifth anniversary, b) ( oach Howard's first game as head
Tigerman. c) opening game for both teams, d) twenti-
eth game in long, friendly rivalry, e) Clemson's first

appearance since Cotton Howl victory, f) Blue Stockings
are liKU) champions of South Atlantic conference.

Clemson's gridiron power and prestige assure the Blue
Stockings of opponents confident of victory, perhaps over-
confident, Joe Shern>aii to the contrary. On the other hand,
our up-and-at-'eni Blue and Red team is determined to do
it.sef proud, for Coach. The boys realize that they are the
underdogs hut they are itcliing to knock the old dope bucket
for a loop. This gives the Presbyterians a psychological ad-
vantage if nothing else.

It's a situation in which anything can happen and prol)-

ablv will.

Johnson's All-State

And S.I.A.A. Players

J. W. C. Bdtl, tackle, '15.

A. P. McFie, end and back, '17,

T. O. McKeown, guard, '17.

Hugh Eichelberger, tackle, '17

'19, '20.

Lonnie McMillian, end and
back. '19, '20.

Jack Wilson, back, '22.

Graham Miller, center, '23.

Lee Griffith, tackle, '25, '26 (aKi
all-SlAA both years).

Jimmy Stamps, quarterback,
26,

James Witherspoon, tackle, '26

'27.

Charlie Wilson, back, '27 (also

winner of Laval medal).
Jimmie Green, quarterbcak, '29,

'30 (also all-SIAA; mentioned for

all-Amorican).
J. B. Copelarid. end, '31 (ah.j

all-SlAA).
Harry Bolick, back. '34 (\vo:i

It will be a determined band of Blue Hose against Clem- Jacobs blocking trophy).

..
, ^ „ ,, D ,

• , • T, •, 1VT
^'^^'^^'^ Millsap, tackle, '34 (alsj

son s confident Cotton Bowl winners here in Bailey Memo- all-SIAA).
Glenn Beeman, guard, '35.

J. B. Jacobs, back, '36.

crowd of 7,500 persons will see the Garnet and Blue fight ^^^ Moore, end, '38 (all-Sl.-\A).

,, . , ,
i. * iu 11 u 11 1 X ,

^""'" Moore, back, '39 (Jacob;
their hearts out tor the man ail have assembled to honor. bicnking trophy).

"They are ready to go," de
.

dared Coach Johnson Wed-
nesday .IS the Blue Stocking

s(|uad completed it.s last rough

practice before the game.

Tomorrow will mark the twen-
tieth meeting between Presbyte-
rian and Clemson football teams,

and the first, to be played in Clin-

ton. Seeking their first victory of

the series since 1926

Stockings,

conference
the Tigers

Team 'Ready To Go' Johnson Declares;

Tigers On P. C. Soil for First Time

rial Stadium tomorrow when a football-hungry Johnson Day

Clemson Sends Congrafulafions
(Editor's note: In response to a special invitation sent by The Bii,

Stocking on behalf of the students here to the Clemson student b..,iy,

Jimmie Lever, editor of The Clem.son Tiger, wired the follouitig
message).

"We are happy to be your guests tomorrow and share in your tnb-
"^^ *° *^^* ^''^^* sportsman and dean of Southern coaches, Walter A

thr'Blue
"^"^"son, the one man who has done most to add dignity and hloiv

1939 South Atlantic

champions, will face

in their first appear-
since Frank Howard suc-

ceeded Jess Neely as head Tiger-
man.

"Blocking; and tackling is

O.K.," said Johnson of his

men, "but their pep and spirit

is the most encouraging thing.

The.v are going in this game
to win and that counts a lot."

By now the Blue Hose starting

team is fairly definite, but the
icserves are still an imcertain

to South Carolina athletics.

"The entire student body is proud of the amiable relations th i

have prevailed through the years. P. C. is generally regarded here ;-

the hardest fighting, most spirited team that Clemson encounters.
"May it be a great day and a great game honoring a great man '

I)R . FKI.DEK SMITH
l)F{. 1)1 NC A.N FKI.DKR

OI'TOMKTRISTS
Specia lists 111 Five Kxaminations
17 VV. Main .St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone if)

(ONGRATl LATIONS
To Waller Johnson and

Football Team.

JAMES PITTS
Men's Furni.shings

Tiger-Blue Stocking Scores
1916 40

1917 13 (>

1920 7 1

1922 13

1923 20 «
1921 14
192.-) 9 14

1936 14

1927

19.10 28 -*

1

1931

193; 13

1933 6 6
1934 6

1935 25 6
1936 19

1937 46

1938 26

1939 18

Totals 303 54
P. C. won 2 . lost 13. tied 4.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
("andies and School Supplies

VISrT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
\\e Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

CONGRATULATIONS

To Walter Johnson, Jock ,Nixo.i

and the Football Team.

L. B. DILLARD

CONGRATULATIONS
to —

Walter Johnson and His Blue Hose
WERK \\ITH YOr

BELK'S DEPARTMENT .STORE
('linton\ Larije.st

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
ft i.s a pleasure to u.s to serve your i»rinlinjj and Station-

ery Needs. Every fhiny needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'ublishers :- IMinters :- Stationers

(luantity, and no one knows just
how the substitutions will run.

iVIilton (Chum) Ratteree will
start at center, with Hu.gh Gettys
and sophomore Yate.s Crabtree
ready to relieve him.

At guards, veter;ins K e i t h
Fleischman and Powell (Pop)
Fra.^er are first choice. On hand
for relief work will be the Milam
twins, James (Doc) Query, Char-
lie Timmons, and .Arthur Sum-
mi'rford.

Four hundred pounds will be
divided equally at tackles. Ben
Moye and Hugh (Red) Flanders
are the two big boys who will fill

the bill. Reserve tackles are four
.sophomores. Jim Fowler, Billy
Burns, R. E. (Ears) Wilson and
F.wing (Tubby) Gibson.

From an abundance of ends,
alternate captain J. C. Cole-
man and .huiior letterman
I.lovd Kvuns Kct first call.

Other pass-snatchers are Joe
.McNeil, Rex Pennell, Billy
Calloway, Jim (Bud) Collier,
and Bob Jones.

Captain Dick Meisky, the spark-
plug and triple threat of the
eleven, will lead a fast array of

(Continued on page three)

CLINTON HOTEL COFFEE SHOP
Extends Hearty Congratulations To Coach John

son and a Cordial Greeting To Friends and
Alumni of Presbyterian College.

Try Our Special "Johnson Day" Dinners!

Congratulations To Coach
Johnson!

I'riends of I'. ('., Stop In for a Special .

Fountain Service At the I'harmacv of '

ADLER.OWENS

Ilev how about somebody

tellini. .Meisky. captain and
triple-threat Hose star, that Bob
iSharpc. Clemson captun and
linesman, is headed in another
direction so he needn't try to

put both feet forward at the

same time. Also, remind him to

close his mouth; signals have
alread.v been called.

If .'Meisky can stay loose as

well a-- he is now. P. C. will

take many a yard. But there are

>Iike"> passes to J. ('. Coleman
which are expected t() net yard-

age aKo. Then, too, when Clem-
son gets a little too inquisitive

Clemson Game
(Co.iriinued from page two)

luK-ks .nto action. Dan Bird has

Ib.e tough job of filling June

Moore's shoes in the blocking

back ;: sition, not to mention

backing up the lint.-. Lawrence

(Bunky) WIenges and Fred Tan-
neiy v.ill step lively as starting

backs to round out the touch-

di)wn-r.-,aking quartet. Other backs

v*. ho mry see service are: Frank
.Sutton, Verne Church, Fred (Pug)
\\'hiteh,.it, Charlie Mixon, Sam
tiosne!.. Harry (Rock) Mitchell,

iiiU Lii:r;. Dit Wilburn, Allen Ja-

mbs, Paul Hartsficki, Guyton
'' homi>v'.n and Gcf>rgL' Bryan.

( lemson brings to ( linton a

big ttam well stocked in re-

servc'^ and boasting siM'h line-

men .IS Joe Bialock. Associat-

ed Press .All .Southeiii confer-

ence end: Cieorge Frilts, A. P.

.\1I-S(iuthern second team
tackle: and (apt tin Bob
Sharpc. Inited Press 1910

All-Bowl center. O.her start-

ins linemen probabiv will be:

Charlie Tisdale ard Wade
Pauiittt guards: l^ill Hall,

tackle: and Ernest Kdwards,
end.

The backfield. though lacking

M( Faticien and Bryant, still packs

plenty ( f power and speed. The
-liirting loursome are .-lated to be:

Charlie Timmons. Fd (Chippy)
.\laness. George E'loyii and Marion
C.aiti.

Blue Stocking foKtIiall rec-

ord under Johnson: won 97,

lost PJ, tied 19, and scored a

total of ;;05l points to their

oppiKients' flW.

on third or fourth down, the

Hose captain is expected to boot

the pigskin in his traditional

manner. So. Bob Sharpe, you'd
best turn around and chase that

fellow, he's dangeroas.

(OMIM.IMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

Congratulations

To

Walter Johnson

for

25 Years of

Faithful Service.

WELCOME

P. C. Boys and

Faculty

PENNEY'S

All Have Hot Time

During Annual 'Run

01 Rats' Thursday

The te-aditional rat run came to

pass last night.

With blackened faces and pa-

.iama tops, the unhappy rats trod

their weary way from the Ad-
ministration building to town
singing at fii-st lustily, later
hoarsely. "'We'll Ride Ole Clem-
son On the Rail."

Upon reaching town, the mer-
chants gave candy away to these

unhappy newboys as they stolidly

dragged around the square. Later

they were treated to a picture

show by the management. It is

reported that seats remained im-
occupied while standing room
was taken.

A hot time was had by al'.

Lake Addresses 'Y'

Rev. Julian Lake, pastor of the

Oakland Avenue Presbyterian

church of Rock Hill, was the

guest speaker at the first sched-

uled meeting of the YMCA, which

was held in the College chapel

Sunday afternoon at five o'clock.

CASINO THEATRE

CLINTON
CAFE
— —

BEST PLA( E TO EAT

— o —
Where the College

Bovs Meet.

.MONDAY and TUESDAY,
September 23 and 24

"I Want A Divorce"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
September 2.5 and 26

"We Who Are Young"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
September 27 and 28

"Rhythm On the River"

THE BROADWAY

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Profes.sor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning "

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
September 2.S and 24

"Comin' Round the

Mountain"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 2.5 and 26

"Dr. Christian Meets
The Women"

"Land Of the Six Guns"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
September 27 and 28

"One Man's Law"

Virginia

IF ITS H» HE HAD AT A DRUtJ STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

THE AlEXANOER TWINS...

Dorothy and Grace, Famous

Drum Mcjorettei for American

legion Post 42, Martinsville,

SAivn yoa

AA/DSAlUr£

[Jj^^ FOR R£AL M/ID/VESS

1/AA/D B£rr£R TASTF

Welcome, P. C!
SEE THE NEW TONVNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
CONGRATULATIONS TO ( ()A( H .lOHNSON!

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE
SPORTINC; COODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES

Phone 61

Ihese are the twin pleasures you look for

in a cigarette. You'll find them in every Chesterfield you

smoke. ..and it takes the right combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos united in Chesterfields to give

you the added pleasure of a cooler smoke... M^r^fjo/zr

nextpack ChestctficUandjoin the millions ofsmokers who say

pf^
(jafifti^ tXO, (iootrr * Mybu TdMcoo Oa

I
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Johnson: Embodiment of P. C. Spirit

Signal tribute is being paid our beloved

dean of Southern coaches, Walter A. John-

son. It is of no matter what bouquets and

eulogies are lavishetl upon him tomorrow

—

Johnson Day, celebration of his 25th anni-

versary as head coach at Presbyterian col-

lege—for we, the students, to whom he has

meant most, know he deserves even greater

tokens for his service.

As dean of Southern coaches, hi' is uniciuf

in sporting aiinals, with the exception of

Zupke of Illinois, having been coaching at

the same institution longer than any other.

His dynamic c'haracter has embodied the

"P. C. spirit" ever since he first took over

a .squad of 15 i)layers, practically without

equipment, and molded a winning team. But

more than that, he made men of them —
sportsmen in the greatest sense.

For more than two decades Coach John-

son has l)een drilling the Blue Hose teams.

He has turnd out some championsliip elev-

ens, and some teams which have met defeat,

but every team wearing the Garnet and Blue

has been a fighting aggregation command-

ing the healthy respect of its opiwnents.

We are justly proud that he has won 97

intercollegiate games, tied 17 and lost only

93 against such teams as Clem.son, Duke,

Tech, Furuman, N. C. State and the smaller

schools
—

"but the school i.s proudest," as

President Jacobs recently put it, "of the

fact that he has done well the job of train-

ing young men, and we are particularly

proud of the fact that so many parents in

the South not primarily interested in ath-

letics send their Iwys to Presbyterian college

that they may get, under the

Walter Johnson, the lessons of sportsman-

ship, unsellishness, fair play, rugged hones-

ty, vision, self-determination, and the other

charailer-Kui.lding essentials which radiate

from hi.s personality and leadership." These

attributes are well borne out when his team,

each time before a game, hold prayer in the

huddle.

Coach Johnson has .shown an intense and

devoted love for this school and has

unfagging in his efforts to engender pro-

gress — his success amply demonstrated by

the famous, up-to-date athletic plant we now
enjoy. That is a magnificent tribute to his

foresight and belief in Presbyterian college.

The things he has done for athletics are

too many to enumerate, but has has made
his place among the greatest in sports, not

only in the .state but also in the South.

We are glad to doff our hats on this occa-

sion to "the grand old mian of Southern ath-

During Summer

P. C. Takes Second At

Annual ROTC Camp
Nine-hundredths ot a point de- Jacobs, 111 were in charge of re-

prived Presbyterian college's ju- cording and sound effects. Charles

nior military class of the general MacDonald and Catherine Bryson

proficiency cup given at Fort Mc- were in charge of stenographic

influence of Clellan, Ala., to the school rating duties,

highest in the Fourth Corps area.

Wortord college won the award ^iiki L iil^
with 5!8.08 average for the six- LIUD MCmoerS MOKC
week training period beginning Cg ^(^urch Tolks
June 7 and ending July 16, while

P. C. came second with 87.99.

Folton Moore now cadet adju-

tant won a master platoon medal
for rating as the best potential

officer in his section.

P. C. has won the cup seven
times since it was first awarded
in 1922—more times than The

been Citadel and Florida combined,
who are tied for second with three

each -^ and has come second for

the past three years.

Thirty-six juniors of last year

attended the camp which is held

each year and is a requirement
for a commission in the reserve
corps.

Radio Departmenf
Makes 30 Records

Presbyterian college's radio de-
partment, under the direction of

Hugh Holman, professor of radio,

IVlembers of the Ministerial club

served in several capacities in

churches in North Carolina South
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama
during the summer.

During the past three months
members of the club preached 13

times, conducted five prayer
meetings, taught 35 Sunday school

classes, made nine talks at young
people's conferences, worked in

three Bible schools and gave 10

talks before young people's
groups.

Four club members attended
the ROTC camp at Fort McClel-
km and two members were active

in young people's conferences in

NorUi Carolina and Georgia.

Mrs. Brown Receives

Knapsac Dedication

Dedication

Revolutionized Tabloid Adopted
Today a truly different Blue Stocking

greets you. Its face has received a complete

lifting. A new style of news writing has been

inaugurated. Even the publication date and

distribution time has l)een changed. In other

words, there was nothing sacred in last

year's Blue Stocking except the title.

Such drastic reorganization naturally de-

mands careful explanation to the readers. It

IS only fair that you should know wihy these

changes have become a pemianent policy.

First, considei' make-up. Doubtless you

have notced that the headlines of the past

year are replaced by modern, clean, and

easy-to-read ty|)e faces. Rules between col-

umns have been discarded on all pages, col-

lumn widths vary in different stories and

white sfMice abounds everywhere. These

changes in headlines have been done at (juite

an expense to the Chronicle Publishing com-

pany, which has ever since The Blue Stock-

ing's birth over two decades ago printed the

paper. Through every change in editorship

they have gladly c(K)perated when an editoi'

saw fit to make changes. Vou will notice

this year is no exception, unless you would

call it exceptional cfmperation for the bene-

fit of our paper. To Mr. Harris, publisher,

Mr. l.ayton, hnotype operator, and all the

Chronicle force we owe our gratitude for

helping the soh(K)l and the paper.

Secondly, the si/.e of the [jafu'i- has l>een

reduced to regular tabloid. The old paper

was out of proportion, consequently unwieldy

and hard to read. By reducing the size this

drawl)ack has been connected and we now

Have what experts consider the size "the

news{>apei' of tomorrow" will W\

Growing out of this reduction c()mes the

third change: news writing and treatment.

Please note that the fun<lamental policy of

impartial, fair reporting is still our ideal

and cornerstone and that shall never change

£g lonjf as the pre.sent staff edits the paper.

letics and look tor even better days for the during the third week of July Sac, ofiicial handbook of the

chief exponent of the "P. C. spirit." completed its transcription work YMCA. went to Mrs. Lillian G.
through October 12. Brown, registrar "because she ha.s

Twenty "Forum of the Air" and proved a sympathetic 'Campas
10 "Editoiial Opinions of the Car- Mother' to our student body, and
olinas" piugrams were finished in thru her warm personality, un-
the six-week period. derstanding, patience, and friend •

The programs are presented for ship has etched attributes of hon-
However, the decrease in space together their interest and educational esty, sincerity, and tolerance up-

values as public service presen- on the minds of all of us ... " the
tations over most of the leading dedication read.

tures has ConseCjUently led to condensation radio stations in the two Caro- The 80-page handbook contams

of material. Irrelevant, unimp(n-tant facts
''"^'*- complete information of student

, ,..,, .,, 1 -ii 1 vT ,, , .
Members of the casts for the activities and the constitution. It

and tiller will be omitted. Nevertheie.ss, in .30 productions were: Frances Far- was issued to all freshmen a week
spite of this reduction we intend to include '*^" ^^^ L.. Clements, Pete Brook- in advance of registration date.

or, Catherine Bryson, Albert Rit- Charles MacDonald edited thi'

ter C. D. Jacobs, Mildred Rob- publication. He was assisted by
erts, .Keith Fleischmann, Sidney
Mathis, Betty Spratt, Walter Nix-
uii. and Donald Draper.

Jay Gilliland and William P.

with the increase (we hope) of cuts or pic-

Life of Johnson
(Continued from page one)

more news topics than ever before.

Lastly, the change in distribution time

and publication date. Next Friday's paper

will appear at eleven o'clock in the mail

l>oxes for boarding student.s and in specially

constructed pigeon-holes in the YMCA for

day students. The morning distribution will

correct the unbalance of the day students'

receiving the paper a day late and the mail

box system will assure a copy for everylx>dy.

Friday was chosen because 1) nothing of

great import happens during the week-end
and it has been found that big stories break

([uite often on Monday after the deadline;

2) staff members like to go off' week-ends
(strangely enough) and are often unable to

meet the Sunday night deadline: %) imjwr-

tant hapiwnings during the We^k will still

have news value and can be given proper

treatment.

These changes have been made with care-

ful consideration and advice of noted

thorities on college newspajHjrs. Student and When the writer asked him for

.staff opinion has also been consulted. If you ^ statement about his twenty-five

llbr, U *K,..,L.o. t 1 i. 1 lir .' years of work here, he merely
like it. thanks; if you object, okay. Write a grinned his famous grm, .nd said

is characteristic mixlesty:
I've -seen the athletic plant built

from nothing to what I consider
one of the best small college
plants in the country." And he
went on to talk of the size of
schools we formerly played in all

sports and the .schools with which
P. C. has relations today.

That was all — nothing about
what
plant

Alex Cruickshanks managing ed
itor, Dillaid Boland business man
ager, Ernest Hipp, a.ssistant, and
Hoyt Crenshaw.

.lohnson was born on April 3,

1893, in Milwaukee, the sim of

Jon Johnson, who wan born in

Norway, but had been in Amer-
ira since six years of age. IIi<t

mother, Martha Borkenha«:en.
was Anierican>l)utch extraction.
This scotches "the .Swede" niok-
name which has followed him
since hiffh school da.vs.

His activities have not .stopped
with coaching though his job has
been a man-sized one. He is a

Rotarian, formerly a member ol

the Chamber of Commerce, a Ma-
son, and a Shriner. He is a major
in the .South Carolina National

au- Guard.

ball league; nothing about the
fact that it has always been his

spirit that has put the famou;,
p. C. spirit" in all the athletic
teams. Merely a simple, unadorti
ed statement and a friendly smile
And that tells the story of the
veteran athletic mentor better
than a thousand words that we
could write.

letter to the editor. Suggestions are always ^ith h

welcome.

^\\t glug ^tflrhtng
Published every Friday morning during the col-

lege .school year except durmg or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Johnson Day
(Continued from page one)

club, l.ions rlub and .Stake

Trainine school are preparing
floats lor this feature. Nation-
al Guards and the bo.v scout^*

will also take part.

After the football game a re-

ception will be held in the YMCA
building for Coach Johnson.
A dance in the Clinton armory

from 8:30 p.m. to 12 will bring
the day's festivities to a close. The
hop is sponsored by Blue Key,
leadership fraternity, and will

feature Harry Raymond and his

College "N" orchestra .Scri|jt is

SI.00

The football crowd that comes
he has done to make that early and .stays late, according to
what it is; nothing about college officials, will witness and

KDITOR
BI'SINESS MANAGER
As.sociate Editor
As.sociate Editor
Sports Editor

the important part he has played participate in the most impressive
TlfC'KKR IRVIN in bringing boxing to this state group of (eremonies honoring anALLEN FKSSENDEN (it began here under his direc- athletic figure that the Palmetto

Charles MacDonald tion); nothing about the vastl^f state has ever .seen.
John Weldon significant role he played in the It's Johnson Day tomorrow . . .

Tench Owens' organization of the Pahnelto base- and how!

Plue tocking
Volume XXII Clinton, S. C, September 27, 1940 Number 2

—Courtesy Trie State, Columbia.

"Folks, I appreciate this," said Walter A. Johnson (above),

dean of Southern coaches, as he spoke, his voice breaking: with
emotion, to the 6,000 people assembled to honor him Uwt Satur-

day when P. C. opened the 1940 grid season against Clemson.
which was the higfhlif^ht of the Johnson Day celebration. This
occasion was held in honor of Coach Johnson, who began his

twenty-fifth year as head athletic mentor here.

Below is pictured Governor Burnet R. Maybank of South Caro-
lina speaking in praise of what Coach Johnson had done for Pal-

metto athletics. Also in the picture is President Jacobs. (Complete
storv on page three.)

Frenchman

Autret Joins Faculty

As Language Professor
.J ear, .•\utret, fomierly ol France, this week was appointed professor

(11 romance languages for the College year, Dean Marshall W. Brown
innoiinced.

Dr. S, M. Huntley, who was in charge of this department last year,

had expected to be able to resume his teaching this fall. However,
iilter i.neeting several classes he stated that he had not recovered from

I lecent illness as quickly as anticipated and requested that a substi-

tute 'ot- '•eciired. Dr. Huntley is now living at Liberty Hill.

Born In France, Professor

Autret was educated at the

Inixersitv of Rennes, France,

\cherf in 1919 he received his

bachelor of arts degree. Six

vears later he obtained a

conimissaire from the Com-

misariat Marine .Marchande

in Paris.

In 19.37 he was awarded a mas-
i of arts degree from the Uni-

I sity of Texas, and this year at

1 University of Chicago cf)m-

ii'led written examinations for

ijoctornte.

p'or I years Professor Autret

|.>erved i.s stalf ofTicer (commis-
|s<nre) <! the French line and was

|2 years with the French army of

loccur-^ation in Geimany. While in

Ithe Frencii army he was awarded
la heroi.-^m medal by the French
[giivernment

.

He is a naturalized Ameri-
can riti/en and married to the

former Miss Eva Lynn
Weemsii. and has one daughter,

Jeannine. During 19;S7 and
1938 he served as professor of

French and Spanish at Austin

collese, Sherman, Texas.

Besides his studies. Professor

|,\utret has visited over 25 foreign

oountric."., touring in Europe,
North America, Central and South
[AmericcT and the West Indies.

He and his family will make
I

their home in College View on

Walnut >tieet

Registrar Releases

Senior Cuts

For Tliis Semester

Senior cuts released by Mrs.

Marshall W. Brown, registrar, afe

as follows:

E. B. Beard, 2; D. C. Bird, 11;

W. L. Boggs, 5: Grace Bozard, 12;

T. B. Broks, 12; Nora Cannon, 14:

R. W. Coker, 1.3: J. C. Coleman, ,=>;

L. W. Corbett, 11; M. J. Craig, 6;

A. H Crenshaw, 15: Willie Earle

Davidson, 2; Dorothy Dillard, 8:

M. H. Ferguson, 111; A. Fessen-

den, 3.

K. Fleischman, 7; Bessie Fort-

ner, 15; P. Fraser, 9; ,J. Freeman,
H; W. H. Gauldin, 10; W. D. Gib-
.son, 4; S. Gosnell, 2; F .J. Har-
man. 2; T. Hicks, 6; Hugh Jacobs,

1 i ; Elbert Jones, 1 1 : Robert .lones,

8; W. T. King. 8; J. R, MacLeod,
9; P. MacMillan, 8; H. McSween,
10.

R. Meisky. 5. Felton Mooie, 15;

M. S Moore, 2; Harvey Norville, 2;

E. H. Overcash. 12: T. Owens, 13:

G. Paul, 7; L I'ortcr, 14; M. K.
Ratteree, 9; Jerry Roberts, 3; W.
G Somerville, 16: R. M. Spratt, 7:

R. M. Stevenson, 3; F. C. Sutton,

10; F. Tannery, fi; Elizabeth Tuck-
er, 15; L. R. Watson, 9; J. Weldon,
10; H. .L. Wienges, 9; Clarice

Wells, 18, and R. Wysor, 7.

CAA Registers

Candidates For

Training Course

Quota Is 30

For Semester

Reg-istration for the Col-

lege'.s fii\st semester civilian

pilot training program \vill

continue next week, Lew
Speth, flight instrtictor, stat-

ed today.

Applications for the pro-

ject, expected to start about

October 3, can be made in the

President's otHce. The Col-

lege's present quota is 30 stu-

dents, 10 per cent of whom
may he women.

A petition has been sent to

the national headquarters for

an advanced course which

will be held next semester.

"It is quite probable," stated

Professor H. E. Sturgeon, as-

sistant to the President, "that

we will get the course."

Tho.se entering the advanced

flying will be given room and

board during the training period.

To be eligible a trainee must have

first completed the primary train-

ing.

Persons must have had at least

one year of college education and
be between 19 and 26 years of age

to be admitted into the course this

fall. There will be a $25 tee to

trainees, $9 of which goes for ac-

cidental death, dismemberment
and disability insurance, and $6

goes for physical examination.
The remaining will be used to

cover ground school work and
flight training, which costs the

Civil Aeronautics authority, spon-
sor of the |)rogram, ai)proximatoly

$320.

Applicants will be given

medical examinations b.v Dr.

D. O. Rhame, College physi-

cian.

The course will include 72 hours

of groiuid work, and from 35 to

50 hours of Hight training. The
faculty is at pi'csent incomplete;

however, Mr. Speth is expected to

help with ground training headed
by Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, profes-

sor of physics.

Registration Is 311

The final registration figure is

311, statistics released yesterday

reveal. There are 177 old .students

and 134 new students.

BlueH Faceue Mose

Powerful Tars

Here Tonight
McDowaH's Squad In Top Sliape;

Have Brisk Workout Under Lights

By Tench Owens

The first game this year l)etween South Atlantic confer-

ence teams will ])it Coach Johnson's defending champions

against the roaring Rollins Tars, newe.'^t and possibly strong-

est member of the seven-team league, tonight in Bailey Me-

morial stadium.

Coach Jack McDowaH's 24-man squad arrived here yes-

terda,\- afternoon and went through a brisk but light work-

out on Johnson field la.st night.

Speed and finesse in ball-

handling appear to be the

strong points of the Blue and
Gold backfield. However, the

Injured Halfback

BINKY WIKNGES

Probable starting line-ups:

LE—Evans Lingerfelt

LT—Wilson Clanton
LG—Fraser Darnold

('—Ratteree Giantonio

RG—Fleischman Bryson
RT—Flanders Phillips

RE—Coleman Knnwies
QB IMelskv llardman
IIB—.Sutton Jones
HB—(hurch Bethea
FB—Tannery Rrankert

powerful Rollins forward wall

may be handicapped by a
shortage of reserve linemen.

Injuries hit the Blue Stockings

this week. Regular wing-back
Bunky Wienges. with a hurt leg,

and first-string tackle Ben Moye,
with torn shoulder muscles, prob-
ably will see tonight's action from
the sidelines.

.An intensive scrimmage
Wednesday under the lights

and a final practice yesterday

afternoon indicated that the

rest of the Blue Hose squad is

ready to go.

Last year, in the first encounter
between the two teams, the Tars
won 13 to at Winter f»ark, Fla.

Tonight will see the Presbyterian

el(\cn attem|)t to even the score.

It will be the first game in

the .South .Atlantic conference
lor the Tars, Rollins having
entered the conference this

summer. Other teams in the

j;roup besides Presbyterian
imd Rollins are: Erskine,
New berry, Wofford, O g I e -

thorpe and Stetson,

The Rollins crew, victorious al-

ready o\cr Western Carolina
Teachers by ,')3 to 0, and loser to

Davidson by 19 to 0, will be tough
customers for the Garnet and
Blue team, on the rebound after

a thorough scratching from the
ihius of the Clemson Tiger.

Jacobs Speaks
President Jacobs will make the

Founder's Day address at Mary
Halduin college, Staiuiton, Va.,

October 4. The occasion is held in

honor uf Mary Baldwin, founder
of the college.

1941 Annual

Editor Dedicates PaC-SaC
To Coach Walter Johnson
The 1941 editi.ui of the PaC-.SaC will be dedi-

cated to Coach Walter A. John.son, Hugh Jacobs,
editor of the Collge annual, announced yesterday.

Johnson received the award "as a token of ap-
preciation and esteem that the students hold (or

him," said Editor Jacobs, "and the entire stafT is

working to make the annual worthy of the dedi-
calMiM.

'

Ferniission from the ( ollege authorities has
just been received to sign contracts for eight

pages of four-color process plates. These pages
will he in the introduction of the book and will

display six actual color photographs of build-

ings on the campus.

Foote and Davies company in Atlanta, Ga., will

publish the annual, and the Photo-Process Engrav-
mg company uill make the plates.

There will be no beauty seition in the new
PaC-SaC, and both formal and informal pictures
of seniors will be included.

Tentative staff appointments on the editorial

board are Tench Owens, Pierce Timberlake,
Charles >iacI)onald, Feit«in Moore, Hugh Get-
tys and Bobby Schwanebeck.

Photographers for the yearbook are Bill Coleman
and Billy Lightfoot. Class editors are Hoyt Cren-
shaw, .senior: Dooley Smith, junior; Fiddle Selfe,

sophomore: the freshman class editorship will be
filled next week.

The advert iMiiy stall will be liiMded by Alex
Cruickskanks. Assisting him will be Tom Hick.s,

Dooley Smith, Louis Boggs, Earl Hollingsworth,

W. T. King, Harry McSween and Paul Turner.
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Frosh Seek Revenge for Varsity Defeat Tigers Overpower Blue Hose; 6000 Honor Johnson

Blue Anklets Invade Tigertown Today;

Coach McMillian Short On Linemen
By Ben Hammett

Presbyterian's freshman football team will attempt to avenge Sat-

urday's varsity defeat when they invade Tigertown for a game with

the Clemson freshmen this afternoon.

As neither team has played together in a game before, there is ni.

indication of their relative strength. However, reports of a large and

powerful Cub team' have served to add to the solemnity of Coach
Lionnie McMillian's expression.

Farmer Annexes

Many Titles

Billy Farmer. Presbyterian col-

lege tennis star and holder of the

state intercollegiate singles cham-
pionship, was not idle during the

summer.

Since .June, he has added l(i his

laurels the iDUowing titles: singles

iinil nuxed doubles championship-^,

and runner-up in men's doiil)ks

in the Carolinas closed tourna-

ment at Hartsville; runner-up in

men's doubles in the Mid-Dixie
tournament at Spartanburg; mix-
ed doubles championship in the

North Carolina state open tourna-

ment at Asheville; and mixed
doubles champion.ship in the
Georgia state open tournament at

Gri/Tin.

— Coach Howard Savs

Giant

He has been putting: a Bhie

Anklet squad of S5 throufili

intensive practice .sessions in

preparation for the opening

game today. \\\ old Blue

storking: problem, plenty of

backs and a scarcity of line-

men, faces the veteran coach

this season. Out of the 17

barks on hand, some are to be

converted into linemen to

bolster the forward wall.

Coach McMillian was as non-

committal as usual about his

team's chances, but gave the fol-

lowinf,' as liis probable starting

line-up:

Lett end .Adams
Left tackle Odom
Left ffuard Snels:ro\e

Center Avery
Riftht .^uard (ate

Ri8:ht tackle Burch
Right end Weaver
Quarterback Shahid
RiRht half Reeves
Left half Caver
Fullback Wooten

Leonard Phillips, Rollins tac-

kle, who will oppose Blue
Stocking operations toniffht. He
is 6 lect ,5 inches tall and weighs

11^ pounds. His play was par-

ticularly troublesome to the

Blue Hose in the Rollins same
last year.

-M Ramblings

Touch Football

Starts Thursday
To the steadily si'owiiig list of

intra-mural sports at Presbyterian
college has been added touch fool

ball to be sponsored by th--

YMCA, the sports committee ol

the "Y" announced yesterday.

The six social fraternities and
two dormitory non-fratetnity

teams, one from Laurens-Smythe
and another from Spencer-Alum-
ni, will \'ie in the contest. All stu-

dents except varsity and fresh-

man football players will be e.i-

gible to play. The teams are cum-
I'ored of six players each.

The first game is scheduled to

u--,gin next Thuisday, October 3.

nt thrce-lhiit • vl < ;\ the teum
1,1 n Spencc'-A' itnii^ ixittles tlv
ALT sextet.

Tennis Tournament
Begins Friday

Tiger Team Must Get In Sliape

Coach F'rank Howard doesn't think that his Clemson football team

IS in good shape yet! So he said Saturday after the game in which

the Tigers clawed the Blue Stocking to shreds.

"In spite of the fact that the team looked mighty grood to the

average spectator out there, we've got a lot of work to do in the

next two weeks," claimed Howard, evidently thinfting of the

tough schedule ahead and of the necessity to make good his first

year as head coach.

He was talking as he waited for his squad to emerge from the

.showers and dress for the return trip to Tigertown. He was coatless

and his shirt looked as though it had succumbed to the heat several

hours ago. His stocky, .solid looking frame gave the impression that

with a few weeks practice he could be playing first string guard on

the Clemson team.

"How does it fee! to be Clemson's head coach? Well, I'll tell

you, I've been coaching quite a while anyway, and it just doesn't

feel any dilTerent to me."

When asked how many games he would win this year, Howard
refused to predict. "When you think you've got one in the bag," he

declared, "they'll turn around and beat you every time. Why, today

I wasn't at all sure of beating P. C. It .just doesn't pay to be oxer-

confident."

Inlra-mural tennis

next week, William C.

nis coach, aiuiounced
touinament will get

will begin

Luller, ten-

today. The
underway

about Friday, and anyone may
enter, excepting varsity lettermen,

u n i e s s rieclarccl ineligible by
Coach Lutler.

Prior to the tournament, tennis

instruction will be otTered to any
student by Coach IjuHer and the
varsity tennis team. All students
desiring this training are asked
to see Powell Fraser and arrange
a schedule with him, preferably
dui'ing xacanl nimiiintj |)eriods.

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS

THIS WEEK

ADLER-OWENS

Y<nir (lothint; and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
I'hone B4-R ( linton, S. ( .

FOR KXPKRT

Shoe Repairing

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our (am pus

RepreKentative:

W. T. (G-Man) KING

BULLETIN!
Ask for

"TOPFLIGHT"
When .\()U wanl another

perfect shirt.

—Sanforized

—7-Button

Front

—Laboratory

Tested

9Sc

PENNEY'S

NOTICE.
R.O.T.C. MEN!

OXFORDS for

R.O.T.C. Wear
—100'. .All Leather.

—(ioodvear Welts.

—(Juaranteed.

Sizes <i-n

PENNEY'S

Reports the Sports

Darning the Stocking . . .

Johii.son Day—a great day for a great man. The only way
the Tiger.s could get any atention was to win the game . . .

The cadets got P. C.'s tiger between the halves, but not

until P. C. got Clem.son's goat in the parade . . .

Don't forget to bring that P. C, spirit with you to the game
tonifi^ht. It prohably will need a new amplifier if the Clemson
Rame was a fair indication , . .

Let's not be forgetting Coach Jacli Nixon's excellent work when
that Blue Stocking line goes into action tonight . . .

A glance at Rollins' schedule reveals that the Tars play only
seven games this .sea.son. Presbyterian being the third. The catch is

that two of their opponents. Stetson university and Tampa univer-
sity, will be played twice . . .

Also, we suggest that Owls would be a more appropriate nickname
for Rollins than Tars, as eight of the nine games are to be at night . . ,

Plea.sant surprise of early season practice: the remarkable improve-
ment of Joe Eaton. Blue Hose back who is out for football for the
first time in his life . . .

Someone, not me, suirgested that tonight's game be called the
battle of the colas or "twice as much for a nickle, too." (P.C.-
Pepsi Cola vs R. C.-Ro.val Crown). Get it? . . .

President .lacobs recently beat Tennis Champion Alice Marble
—in golf: According to Miss Marble's coach, Kleanor Tenant, Mr.
.lacobs spotted her five strokes and still won in a game played at
the Kiltmore Forest countr.v club course in .Asheville. \. C. . . .

June Moore, the Blue Stockings' pile-driving fyllback last year
and blockinji trophy u'inner, c\-idently made good in professional
football with the Detroit Lions. Word reaches us that he has shown
up well in several games, all of which is clinched by the ter.se telegram
which Coach Johnson received earlier in the sea.son: "Dear Coach:
I made the squad OK." . . .

With two such capable players as Ben Moye, tackle, and Bunky
W'lenges, back, on the sidelines, it may sound rash to predict a Blue
Ho.se victory, but that's e:<actly what follows: P. C. 13, Rollins 7.

Here s a SCOOP!!

'TAILS" are added to Mayos

complete line Men's Clothes!

Formals

TUXEDOS $

FULL DRESS

OXFORDS

SUITS
Topcoats
More Than

Tinn Garments
To Choose From.

Models and
sizes for

Kverv Build.

SLACKS
Th eed, Woosted

$3.95

MAYOS
(;reknvii.i.e, s. c.

ASli..5() Value

HAI.N COAT
$8.95

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Re.xall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

('andie:s anrl School Supulies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (iuality Hosles.s Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your I'rintini; and Station-

ery Needs. Kverythin« needed for the tlass-r»Mini you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Governor Praises

Codch; Clemson

Wins Bv 38 to

Frank Howard's first Tiger team
executed a 38-to-O gridiron blitz-

krieg last Saturday on Walter

Johnson's twenty-fifth Blue

S*<'ckir.g aggregation as the 6,000

tins r-Ecked in Bailey Memorial

Stadium watched beneath a typi-

CM Cltmson-game sun.

It was Walter Johnson day

in t linton. Between halves

a brief ceremony was held in

order to honor the veteran

menior, who is now conclud-

ing a quarter of a century of

athletics progress at Presby-

terian college.

Governor Burnet R. Maybank,

Ol South Carolina, .spoke in praise

Of Johnson and of the college.

Other.'- who paid tribute by word
and gift were: President R. Frank
pnole. of Clemson college; Presi-

dent Jf.cobs; Louis Jackson, pres-

ident (f the .\lumni association;

Farmer Should Know

World's Champion Marble Hits Ball Very Hard

"She hits the ball just as hard
as the average top-flight male
tennis player," said state intercol-

legiate champion Billy Farmer af-

ter succumbing 6-2, to the world's

number one woman player, Alice

Marble, on the college courts

last week.

'In fact, she's Maible-ous,'"

punned Billy, who is slated for

the top position on the Blue
Stocking net team next spring.

Prior to the singles exhibition.

Miss Marble and Mary Arnold,

who ranks tenth among the na-
tion's women players, were de-

Jacobs III from the umpire's

stand as the actual holders of that

title stepped forward to congratu-

late their conquerors.

Miss Tennant expressed their

lealed 6-:i by Bill Lufler, Presby- ^^^''^'^^ "" returning and their en-

terian college tennis coach, and joymenl of the afternoon's tennis.

Farmer. "I proclaim the Misses She attributed her pupil's success

Luller and Farmer new women's to 'elegant preparation before the

national clay courts doubles cham- tournament season begins, setting

pit>ns," announced William (P-Si :in ohjcctiNo and the will to win."

Statistics
p.r. Clemson

score 38

first downs 10 n
fumbles 3 4

own recovered 1 2

' yareK gained
rushing (net) 35 278

yards gained
passing 75 64

passes completed 6 5

pas>.«>i intercepted

by 1 3

number punts 10 5

average punts

( > a rds

)

36 43

number penalties A 9

total penalties

(yards) 19 73

total yards gained
from scrim'ge 110 342

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronatre (»f the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

(OMIM.IMK.NTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— —

G. W. BELL
Representative

IF ITS TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

(ollf:gk boys, welcome!
drop in for excellent hair cuts

CONGRATULATIONS

To Walter Johnson, Jack Nixon

and the Football Team.

L. B. DILLARD

Welcome, P. C!
SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
CONGRATULATIONS TO COACH .lOHNSON!

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

general Dick Meisky and the all-

round play of end J. C. Coleman
were bright spots in an other-

wise dreary game for the Blue
Stockings.

Scoring foi' Clemson were:
touchdowns; Floyd, Stanford, Ma-
ness. Pierce, Rion. Richardson;
points from placement after
touchdown: Mnness, McElween.

the Rt\erend Robert Woodson,

8 member of Johnson's 1915 team;

^. C. Coleman, alternate captain

^f the 1940 Blue Stockings; Harry
^IcSween, president of the student

body: ; nd Cadet Lieutenant-Colo-

fiel D. J. Ross, top ranking officer

en the Clemson military corps.

Prior to the same there was
a parade in which the ALT
fraternity was jude:ed to have
ihe best float. The celebration

ended with a ".Johnson Day
Kail ' in the Clinton armory
that nictit.

Clemson's power and reserve

Strength were too much for the
Jpiitweighed Blue Hose, who re-

Snrted to the air in \ain. Loss of

|(io bill! to the Tigers by a fumble
jJ-L'^iiittci in the first touchdown.

A pass midway in the third

quarter accounted for the

fourth score, and the inter-

ception of an attempted pa.ss

;;avp the victors their final

J >i\-tKiinter. The other four

uere accomplished through
limning plays.

J The Kng-range punting of field-

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
September 30 and October 1

The Return of Frank

J
II

ames

WEDNESDAY AND THrRSDAT,
October I and 3

"Sporting Blood"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
October 4 and 5

"My Love Came Back"

THE BROADWAY

iVIONDAY AND TIESDAY,
September 30 and October 1

The Man Who Talked

Too Much"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
October 1 and 3

"Women In War"
"South To Koranga"

miUAY AND SATURDAY,
October \ and 5

"The Carson City Kid"

DR. I ELDER SMITH
DR. I)UN( AN I ELDER

OPTO.^IUTRISTS
Specialists In lye Kxaminations
i: \V. Main St., (linton, S. t.

Phone ;I9

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

'Beautiful Dry rieaninB"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

l^umpu.s Re|ires«nlutive.s

FRED Mac MURRAY
storring in

Paramounti picture

"RANGERS OF FORTUNE'

For a Top Performance

in smoking pleasure^

^-.,. Make your next pack

Uhesterfield
THEY'RE COOLER,

MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

/Vll over the country, more smokers

are buying Cheslerfield.s today than ever

before because these Cooler, Hetter-'J'astiui>

and Definilely Milder cigarettes give them

what they want. That's why smokers call

Chesterfield the Smoker's Cigarette.

Smokers like yourself know they can

depend on Chesterfield's Right ('ombinalion of

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos for the best things

ofsmoking. Chesterfield smokers get the benefits of

ivery modern improvement in cigarette making.

Ctft't^i 1*W. I.iuAi> 1 Uim« Tm»co* C*.
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P. C. Cheering Needs Improvement
Conscription

For decades one of the divStinctive attri-

butes of Presbyterian college has been the

school spirit which, because of its above-

the-average manifestations in every phase

of school life, has made famous the expres-

sion, "P. C. spirit." Especially notable in the

past has been student body support given

the winning or losing Blue Hose team.

Such traditions about student supjwrt cer-

tainly went haywire last Saturday. We gave

the sori'iest demonstration of school spirit

in the history of the school, which, as can

be expected, brought only Jeers and laughs

from the surrounding spectators. It was

nothing short of disgraceful, and all the

more so because it was Johnson Day, and

if lor no one other than Coach, we should

have yelled our heads off for his team.

If it weren't for times like the Citadel

game of last year when two dozen P. C.

students out-yelled the entire Citadel side

in Charleston, one might well i)e pessimistic

about our future reputation. However, such

cases prove that we still have it in us —
someone has just got to bring it out, and

we must reawaken our interest in our team.

Right there is where the cheerleaders

should take a hand. They were not perfect

Saturday. Thy should practice a few more

antics and learn all the yells perfectly so the

student body will feel their leadership. Also

they should coordinate with the band, which

was the only bright spot in Saturday's dem-

onstration, so as to make the air full of sup-

port for the Blue Hose. The cheerleaders

should be congratulated for trying so hard

PASS IN

REVIEW
By Alex Cruickshonks

We hate t(i sec Major Ferguson go iifter two suc-

cessful years here as assistant PMS&T, but

heartily approve oi First Lieutenant Wilson as his

successor. All know Lieutenant Wilson and we are

looking forward to associating with him on the

drill field. We also heartily welcome Sergeant Da-
vidson as an assistant in the military department

and hope that he enjoys his work here.
<i • * * *

The next fe« weeks are important ones for

the sophiuiiores. They are to he rotated ax

squad leaders under the direction and obser-

valiiin of the company commanders for the

purpose of selecting corporals. Work hard,

sophomores! The rank of corporal is one step

toward the top.

NOTICKD IX PA.SSING: This unit .seems to be

ahead of last year's pace.

A tennis player in the ROTC.
We're Kiadually exerting our good influence

enough to make it really felt

Company "A" has b(»lh loolljai! caphwns (caijtain

and alternate captain) on its rolls.

The band shows ddiiute impros ciiu lit, and came
out to drill Monday.

The freshmen arc mastering to the rear" in a

most elTiciciit niar\iuM-. Rifles will add a little color

to this movement later on, no doubt.

Company "C ' has the president of the .student

b'xiy as its captain, while company "B" can boast

of a crack newshound as captain. |)lus several foot-

ball stars. «'*»«
THINGS TO THINK ABOUT Saluting the new

a.s.si.stnnt PMS&T.
Being present at chapel.

Organizing a crack drill platoon

Backing the football team.
» • * * »

THINGS TO L(_>OK FORWAUD TO: Cleaning

rifles for tftie first inspection.

as hot and dusty as it was. They did do that,

but they should practice and make sure of

their leadership.

This editorial was not intended to be a

sennonette. College spirit is something

worthwhile. It is the students' expression

of interest in the college activities. It finds

a voice in cheering at football games better

then, perhaps than at any other time. If

you're glad you are at P. C, if you care

who wins the game tonight, how about help-

ing the cheerleaders out. The team will ap-

preciate it, a:i(l everybody'll feel better.

Most College Students

Exempt From Service

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

It's been a great start, what with a foot-

l)all game, a dance, and .several fraternity

socials. Seems that students are insisting on

giving plenty of feud for thought for the

lowly columnist this 1940-41 tenn.
*****

Well, to start things off, we hear that CHRIS
HOLLINGSWORTH has adopted a "sympathetic"

attitude to some cute little number down at the

University of Georgia in Athens . . . And that two
of our none-too-illustrious G-Men engaged in fri-

volities down at the Clinton Cafe after the Blue

Key dance. (They were there at any rate. It just

makes a better story to say they "engaged in fri-

volities.") *****
We weren't at all surprised at the larg:e

numher of "Scoop Latimer's boys" (Clemson

students (?) ) who, arter a g^lorinus week-end

at the place "Where Men .\re Made," wrote

home and begged "Mother, I wanta be a man;

lenime come to P. C." . . KSome AUTO SALKS-
MAN was buying: chickens, according to

TENCH OWKNS, and when showed a priase

specimen, asked rather guizzically, "Chevro-

let?" (Keep scratching; you'll get it in a

minute.) *****
We might have known HUBERT KAYLOR

couldn't stay away from the "YELLOW TRIG
BOOK" made famous through our channels of ex-

pression last term and would be back for a visit

ere long . . . One well-known STUDENT BODY
PREXY tore madly down the College Plaza after

the Blue Key dance and narrowly mi.s.sed striking

some adoring young romancers . . . DEAN BROWN
was half-way down the roll t'other day before he

found he'd called the wrong class roll.*****
And .some guy keeps insisting that the ostrich

can keep on hiding his head and thinking he's

completely hidden all he wants to, but he'd recog-

nize that figure anywhere . . . Fraternity circles

report that the KA's are getting their rooms "plas-

tered " TOO . . . Who was the freshman who called

the local mortuary the other night and asked to

.see "MYRA MAINS"?

A letter from the national de-
fense board to President Jacobs

lists the following exemptions
from service under the Selective

Training and Service act of 1940

which might directly afTect stu-

dents here:

"Cadets of the advanced course,

senioi- division, ROTC or Naval
Reseive Officers' Training corps.

"Regular or duly ordained
ministers of religion and stu-

dents who are preparing for

the ministry In theological or

divinity schools recognized as

such for more than one year
prior to the date of enactment
of this act. shall be exempt
from training and service

(but not from registration)

under this act.

"Any person who, during the

year 1940, entered upon attend-
ance for the academic year 1940-

1941— (a) at any college or uni-

\ersily which grants a degree in

arts or science, to pursue a course
of instruction satisfactory comple-
tion of which is prescribed by
such college or university as a

prerequisite to either of such de-
grees; or (b) at any university
described in paragraph (a), to

pursue a course of instruction to

the pursuit of which a degree in

arts or science is prescribed by
such university as a prerequisite;
"... and who, while pursuing

such course of instruction at such
college or university, is selected
for training and service under this

act prior to the end of such aca-
demic year, or prior to July 1.

1941, whichever occurs first, .shall,

upon his request, be deferred
from induction into the land or
naval forces for such training and
.se-vice until the end of such aca-

demic year, but in no event later

than July 1, 1941."

Weldon Releases

Collegian Staff
John Weldon, editor of The

Collegian, school literary maga-
zine, announces the following staff

appointments:

Felton Moore, managing editor,

Tucker Irvin, associate editor,

Frances Farrell and Betty Spratt,

co-ed editors; Tench Owens and
Charles MacDonald. sports edi-
tors; Hugh Jacobs and Dick Meis-
ky, art editors; Tom Beardsley,
Ben Hammett, Walker Evans,
Dorothy Dillard, editorial staff,

Jack Hutchinson, cartoonist.

Weldon, in announcing the
appointments, stated that the
staff is incomplete and that
any person wishing to try out
might do so by seeing him or
the managing editor.

Dr. C. Darby Fulton, prominent
alumnus and recipient of the
alumnus Gold "P" award last

year, will write a feature for the
first issue, according to Weldon.

The magazine will consist
of 30 pages with features, sto-
ries, jokes, editorials, sports
cartoons, book reviews and
poems.

The front cover will have a pic-
ture of .s(jme campus activity de-
picting the .season.

Whitelaw Expected
Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, professor

of physics, is expected here Octo-
ber 2. He is now in a Kansas City,
Mo., hospital, where he underwent
a knee operation .sometime ago,

Oh ^nxiieA^^Uif (lUa
By COOLEY NABORS

Beta Kappa
Hugh Jacobs, president of BK,

represented his fraternity at their
national conclave in Indianapolis
this summer.

Harry McSween was iniUated
this week, and Tom Hick>
pledged.

A celotex panelling has been
put around the walls of the fra-
ternity rooms, Venetian blinds
placed on the windows, and the
rioor painted.

Alpha Lambda Tau
ALT has moved from Copeland

hall to rooms over Sumerel's de-
partment .^tore next to the rooms
of AKPi.

First prize for floats in the
Johnson Day parade went to ALT,

event was well attended by fresh
men and upperclas.smen.

Billy Dent, Billy Vincent and
Walter Larson were initiated
Tuesday night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Louie Porter, Pierce Timberlake

and Frank Heidt were formally
initiated into Pi Kappa Phi Tues-
day night.

The chapter received into the
brotherhood two transfers this
week Jack Hutch in.son of Lamb-
da chapter at University of Geor-
gia, and George Horan of Epsilon
chapter at Davidson college.

Kappa Alpha

(Ihr llup §tiirkiiiy ''-^t^t^^J^^
Represented for National Advertising by

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
C'lillege Publishers Repicsentatives

4'20 Madison Avenue New York, N. Y.

Member Associated Collegiate Press, 1940-41
Distributor of Collegiate Digest

The iiir.l social of ilu' rushing
season vas held last Wednesday
night and stwnsored by PiKA. The

KA is in the middle of room
renovation. A new ceiling has
Jeen constructed and panelling
will be put up this week.
Three pledyes will be initiated

next week.
KA won Mcond in the float

contest held last Saturday dur-
ing the .Johnson Day parade.

Published every Friday morning during the col-
luge .schnol year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is SL.'iO per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton. .South Carolina, under act of March 8
18K9.
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Hugh Holmap

In New York

For Conference

Director Talks

With Novelists

"With achievement comes

success," should well be the

motto of Presbyterian col-

lege's radio director Hugh
Holn-jan as he entrained this

mori'iing for New York and

interviews with the Harold

Ober literary agency and au-

thor Hamlin Hunt.

For following in the wake

of his first radio adaptation

for a major network, "Mr.

Charles," by Donald Hough,

produced on the Columbia

Workshop, the Ober agency

requested the director to do

more adaptations for its ap-

proximately one hundred ma-

jor outhors.

Co;.':pleting this week adapta-

tion.- of "Navy Girl," by Steve

Fisher, and "Twice as Cold as

Zero. ' by Donald Hough, and a

novcittte by Hamlin Hunt, Mr.

Holrr.an deemed it necessary to

eonur with his agent and author,

Mr. Hunt, with whom complete

radiCi rights for his novelette have

yet It be cleared with the adapta-

tion Mr. Holman presents.

Il plans are completed as ex-

pected, the radio director should

find the days rather crowded with

majc'r network writing besides his

com; ".ex activities at the College.

Ml. Holman arrives in New
Yorlc Saturday morning and re-

turn; to Clinton Tuesday night.

Students Choose

©lie Pue tocfeina
Volume XXII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, October 4, 1940 Number 3

25 Hosemen Ready to Invade

Western Kentucky Tomorrow
Lieutenant-Colonel

October 19

For Holiday
October 19 was indicated as the

choice of a majority of students

for the 1940 football holiday at a

student body meeting held Tues-

day.
Ths is the Saturday after the

Citac:el-P. C. football game to be

playt'l at Sumter.
Fr<e admittance to both the

game and county fair will be

granted all P. C. students showing
their athletic tickets at the gates.

"There is a pos.sibility that we
shall be granted a special sched-

ule 'or the Friday before the

giunt," Harry McSween, president

of ti.e student body announced.
"Deinite announcements as to

how .soon we shall get out of

classes will be made later."

Chorlie Randall

To Ploy for Dances

( harlie Randall and his nr-

<-hfstra will provide music for

thf Pledge daneess definitely

U> he held October '25-26, Lew
RoEgs, president of the Pan-
Hellenic council, announced
this morning.
The price of block ticket.<)

Mill be relea.sed next week.

Cummings Is Promoted;

Short Succeeds Embick
Announcement from the War in 1901 after graduation from the

department contained in para- University of Illinois. During the
graph four of Special Order No. World war he was a member of

225 dated September 23, 1940, re- the training section of the general
veals the promotion of Alexander
H. Cummings, professor of mili-

tary science and tactics, from the

rank of Major to that of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel. The promotion was
effective August 18, 1940.

Colonel Cummings came to

Presbyterian college in the

fall of 1937 to serve in the

capacity of assistant PMS&T.
In 1938 he begran serving as

full PMS&T and since that

time has been Commandant
of the local ROTC unit. The
units in his charge have
maintained a rating of excel-

lent, and during his tenure
Presbyterian college cadets

have made enviable records

at summer military camps.

Maj. General Walter C. Short
this week assumed command of

the Fourth Corps area. He suc-

ceeds Lieut. General Stanley D.
Embick, who for the past 2 years

has been area commander.

Brig. General Karl Truesdell
succeeded General Short as com-
mander of the First Division with
headquarters at Fort Hamilton,
N. Y.

Born in Fillmore, 111., General
Short entered the military service

Team Weakened by Injuries;

Xan Outsmart Them'— Nixon
Presbyterian'.^ twice-defeated gridmen invade Blue Grass

territory thi.s week-end to challenge the Hilltoppers of West-
ern Kentucky State Teacher.^^ college tomorrow in Bowling
Green.

Coach Walter Johnson, Assistant Coach Jack Nixon and
25 Blue Stocking players left the campus in the College bus
Thuru.sday morning for Chattanooga, Tenn., where they
spent the night. They will arrive in Bowling Green today
and Play Coach \V. L. ((Jander) Terry's Red and Gray team
Saturday afternoon.

Also making the trip are

Manager Billy Dent, Trainer
Reed Watson. Bus Driver W.
T. King and Blue Stocking
Sports Editor Tench Owens.

of

Failing to make the trip because
injuries are

with a hurt shoulder; Ben Moye,
200-pound junior tackle, who also
has a bad shoulder; Milton
(Chum) Ratteree, veteran center,
who was taken from the Rollins
game with an injured knee; and
Bunky Wienges, speedy wing-

jpij,. members of
"^'^^^^ whose sprained ankle is not

the eleven which started the game ^^^ healed.

:igainst Clemson two weeks ago.

They are: J. C. Coleman, rangy
end and alternate captain, out

Paper Receives

Honor Rating

.Said Coach Nixon during:

the last practice here this

week on Wednesday. "It's go-
ing to be a tough game but
we're going after it. Those
Kentucky coal miners may be
big but we can still outsmart
them."

Deien.-^o against Western Ken-
tucky formations has occupiC'l
some time in practice sessions thu

Eaual To Love's week. The improved running of
^ i-wTc 3

speedster Harry (Rock) Mitchell
was the most encouraging thin^
on the offensive side of the situ-

An A.ssociated Collegiate Press ^''oi-

Tentatively, Johnson's starting

|ugI To Love's

1936 Record

LT.-COL. CIMMINGS

staff in France and later assistant

chief of staff of the Third Army
in Germany.

Participating in the Aisne-
Marne, St. Mihiel and Meu.se- jhe Blue Stocking a .second class

l'"^-"? has Evans and Callaway
Argonne offensives, he was ' """"" '"'

awarded the Distinguished Service
medal.

report received yesterday gives

PKD Members Vote

On Debate Question
"The Nations of the Western

Hemisphere Should Form a Per-
manent Alliance" was chosen by
members of Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tional honorary forensic society,

as the question preferred for the

annual debate topic of the nation-

al organization "Tuesday night at

the first meeting of the club.

Other possible topics d i s -

cussed were: 1) the federal policy

of restricting agricultural produc-
tion should be discontinued;

2) U. S. should form a perma-
nent policy of federal relief;

.1) United States should take im-
mediate steps to retire the na-
tional debt.

These questions were sent

out by the national debate

council of the organization
and the one receiving the

greatest preference will be
selected as the debating ques-
tion for the year.

John Weldon president of PKD,
stated that plans had already
been made to schedule practice

debates with Winthrop college.

Xucleus of the debate team
this year probably will be
Tench Owens, vice-president
of the club. Tucker Irvin, na-
tional student representative
for the organization, and Wel-
don. The three debaters have
participated in more than 175

intercollegiate forensic con-

(Cdiitinucd on page foiu')

honor rating in the third annual
second semester critical service

entered by 353 publications rep-
resenting almost every state in

the Union.
This is equal to the record of

the 1936 Blue .Stocking, edited by
Sadler Love, which made the

highest honor rating in the his-

tory of the publication.

The Blue Stocking took 640
out of a pos.sibIe 1000 points,

which is only 10 pitints below
the requirements lor a first

class honor rating.

Specially commended by the

judges was superior news bal-

ance, excellent news coverage,
news stories, proofreading, head-
lines, front page make-up, sports

department and printing.

at ends, Wilson an . Gibson at
tackles, Joe and Jack Milam at
guards, Crabtree at center Meisky
at quarterback, and Church,
Mitchell and Sutton round out the
backfield.

The Hilltop|>ers, victors al-

ready over Bradley Tech, of
Peoria, III., do not play any
team on the Blue Stockings'
schedule. Last year the Ken-
tuckians played a nine-game
schedule, winning seven, los-

ing one and tying one.

Tomorrow's game is the first
meeting between the two team.<,
and the first out-of-town game
this season for the Garnet and
Blue.

Newspapers are judged on
news values and sources,

newswriting and editing,
headlines, typography, make-
up, department pages and
special features.

^ean ^^uuuh BgmI...

United States Sees Japanese Threat

Social Time Changed,
Moore's Team Ploys
The time lor the Pi Kappa Al-

pha .social has been changed from
H:30 p.m. to 9.

The reason for the change, ac-
cording to Hampton Ferguson,

The Blue Stocking entered in president, is to allow students de-
the nati(mal contest was edited by siring to see Union high scho')l
thf> present staff. play Clinton high school on John-

„ son field may do so and still have
tune to come to the .social.

Co-captain of la.st year's grid-
iron squad. Be Moore, is coaching
the Union team. The game ia

sehedided for 7:30 p.m.

The American public as a wholt; became
aware of the gravitiy of the Far Eastern
situation far the first time last week,, Mar-
shall W. Brown, dean of the College, told

members of the International Relations club

at tlic first met'ling «>f ',he yeut Wednesday
night.

"People now it-.ili/.i;, I think," said Dean
Brown "that the agreement made last week
between Japan, Germany and Italy was
aimed primarily at the United States, and
that we are left with only one powerful
friend in the world."

BerauM of thin alliance and threat)*

from Japan wr are unable to use our
fleet to help England as we did in the

World war. even if we wanted to," Dean
atkted. "And if Enfland should lose thiti

war, the great combination of dictator

powers would have a ship building ca-

pacity more than 10 times our own,

v\hlch would mean that our fleet would
have to remain close to the I'nited States

to protect our soil."

Dr. Brown reviewed the histoiy of Sino-

Japancse relations since the seizure of Korea
anil showed how the Japanese had perfectly

timed their blows, and how she had steadily

grown in naval and military strength, .so that

now there is some quest icm as to who would

win in naval warfare between the United

States and Japan.

"Because of her lack of es^ntiai war
materials, and the fear of Germany tak-

ing over the Indies, -Oie bati formed thin

alliance and was willhig to take the

chance. " Dr. Brown explained.

"Our present policy of economic pressure
seems the most likely to be followed in the
near 'uture. Public opinion simply won't sup-
poil a war with .T.'ipiin," he said.

< * t. • «

Tench (nvens, president of the club, pre-
sided and announced that competitive exami-
nations for membership will be held in Dr.
A. E. Spencer's da.ssroom at 2:25 p.m., Tues-
day. The examiiuition will include questions
on names, places, events, and personalities of
current interest and national and interna-
t'onal importance.

IRC is the only organization on the cam-
pus which has membership selected by com-
petitive examinations.

Bond Takes Port-

In Festival Parade
The Piesbyterian college ROTC

band under the direction of Roy
Spratt went to Greenville Thurs-
day, as guests of the Greenville
Cotton festival.

The band was one of ten college
and high school bands invited to
play in a parade opening the fes-
tival.

Whitelaw Uninjured
Dr. Ncill G. Whitelaw was unin-

jured when the car he was riding
In ."itnick a CCC truck near Bam-
bridge, Tenn, Wednesday Only
slight (kmuige was done to the car,
but he was delayed for several
hours.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Freshmen Should Join Publications
Glee Club

Judging by the Collegian and PaC-SaC

staff announcements and from the attend-

ance at Blue Stocking staff meetings held

especially for those interested, freshmen in

particular are neglecting three of the most

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

The events and characters depicted in this

column are entirely fictional, and any rela-

tion to actual persons or places, living or

dead, is just too, too cute.

Surveying a freshman and new student
questionaire, we find that WATT JACOBS
came to Preshyterian college because "it's

'where men are made' and they 'dare to be
different'." And the entire class chose "The
Blue Danube Waltz" as their favorite clas-

sical musical composition, and, for your info,

it isn't even classical.

A stray bit of human interest stufT reached us
last week cftnceiiiing the Blue Key diince, but it

was a bit late tor vuv final editions. Remember
when fi-osh BUD ZEMP was intioduced to MAR-
GARET CLEMENTS? Bud thought she was awfully
cute, so he nsked her for a date some time. He did
a quick fade-out when he learned that "CURLY"
had thought she was cute too—in fact, cute enough
to marry her.

« » * »

We heard of one person who wasn't smart enough
to figure nut the pen name on this column . . .

Seems that LEFTY GAULDIN is still having a
little trouble with railroad detectives. See LEFTY
for details , . . The lowly art of punning blazed
forth t'other day when FRANCES, aUired in flam-
ing red, was introduced by one of our students as
Miss SCARLETT O'FARRELL.

t * * <( d

Was it DOROTHY THOMPSON who wired

a friend who had .just had a blessed event,

"(onRratulations, kid. I linew you had it in

ya "?
. . . LIB GR.'XHAM may be going to Car-

olina this year, but her heart's still at ole P,

rollege, or leajst she hasn't missed a single

week-end of returning: to the ole homestead
since she left for the Coliunbia institution.

WEEKLY USED CAR DEPT.: This week our
auto salesman went into the cafe and ordered
chicken for lunch. Cjuickly, the waitress asked:
"Studebakei'.'" (Scratch again; it's really there.)

Prolessor BOYD can supply you with more de-
tails but PAUL TURNER is endeavoring to cover
up n little .story concerning a parkeci car and the
dark it words which reach our ears are correctly
put.

• * « • 4

Some poor freshman can't understand why, when
the world was created, the sun wasn't used at some
time besides daylight because we have plenty of
light then, and why not u.se the sun in.«stoad of the
moon at night becau.se it's so dark then.

The other two-thirds .of our boarding student
co-eds .seemed to be having quite a time driving
HARRY MC'- town car all by their lonesomes last
Sunday P. M.

JOHNNY McCALLUM was duly initiated into
the SEESTAR CLUB last .Saturday evening and,
though it's a club with limited mcmbershii), we're
under the impression that if all who like the initi-
ation ceremonies were allowed to enter thereM be
overflow influx of new members.

MOTHER NATL'RK
It was great to feel again the cool breezes caress-

ing his cheeks. It was .swell to be again in the spirit

of the great outdoors, to feel the exhilaration

which comes as one gets close to Mother Nature.

lie could not resist taliing off his shoes, It was
so much fun to wiggle one's toes in the cool,

damp earth, to leel the grains of sand nestle

between his toes. It was the height of excite-

ment to one who had been cooped up inside

for so long to feel the cool sod bencalli one's

bare feet again.

But it all ended so quickly. He realized it was
time for him to retire, so reluctantly, with a feel-

ing of losing something dear to him, he took his

feet out of the flower pot and prepared for bed.

Well, casually yours.

vital non-athletic extra-curricular activities

on the campus.

Perha]>s the reason lies with the editors

of the publications. Maybe they haven't so-

licited your support in the proper manner.

Perhaps it is due to your lack of adju.stment

and the .shyness which all things new inject.

Or it may be that you feel that students on

the staff's are supermen and you don't know
anything al>out writing for a magazine, or

taking pictures, or meeting a deadline. And
again it may be that you aren't interested.

If it is the editor's fault, please raise some
complaint; the editor will surely mend his

ways. For there is not one of the three pub-

lication heads who will overlook the services

of freshmen. As for shyness, you should be

over that by now, and ready to join in with

these activities which are as much a part of

college life as classrooms. If it is the belief

that the staff members are supetrnen, then

all you need do is ask any upperclassman.

He'll explode any such conception and tell

you that those working on publications are

just P. C. students. Then, too, if lack of

experience makes you hesitate — which 10

sports editors from high school papers, for

example, indicate to the contrary—just re-

member that these present editors were
without experience as freshmen. If it is lack

of interest, then this editorial doesn't apply

to you.

These three publications cost more than
all other non-athleltic extra-curricular activi-

ties combined. They are for the most part

financed by the student activity fee of $10

which was paid at registration. All three

were student created and have Ijeen since

their founding student opverated. The fuo-

damental reason for their beginning and the

only justification for their contiiuiance i.s to

provide experience for students — freshmen
and upperclassmen alike.

It won't be long before the class of '44

will be running things. So why not begin

making a place for yourself in the.se extra-

curricular activities. You will remember
what you learned on these staffs long after

the value of "x" and the date of Napoleon's

downfall is forgotten.

There is a definite place for you; there is

a definite need for you. Join us, and lend

your much-needed services.

Dr. Barden Releases

Glee Club Personnel
Thirty-five men are included on

the roll of Presbyterian college's

glee club for the 1940-1941 season,

according to Dr. J. G. Barden,
director.

First tenors with the group in-

clude: Billy Farmer, Tampa, Fla.;

Felton Moore, Rome, Ga.; Roy
Mac Spratt, Charlotte, N. C; Hoyt
Crenshaw, Martin, Ga.; David
Martin, Easley; Norman William-
son, Lancaster.

Second tenors: W. T. King,
Riceboro, Ga.; Harry McSween,
DeFuniak Springs, Fla.; John W.
Mauldin, Dahlonega, Ga.; Ed Ov-
ercash, Charlotte, N. C; Walker
Rivers, Aiken; Gilbert Foard,
Marion; Jack Hutchinson, Athens,
Ga.; Pierce Timberlake, Daytona
Beach, Fla.; Howard Chesnutt,
Moultrie, Ga.; William Talbot,

Shelby\'ille, Ky.; Branch Fleming,
Cordele, Ga.; Hal Richardson,
DeFuniak Springs, Fla.; Billy

Needham, Memphis, Tenn.

The baritone section in-

cludes Tom McKeown, Black-
stock; Louie Porter, Thomas-
ville, Ga.; Leonard Bond, Co-
lumbia; James McCown, Che-
raw; Jim Jones, Gainesville,

Ga.; Ray VValdrep, Enoree;
Joe Jones, Gainesville, Ga.

Basses in the club are Frank

Estes, Orangeburg; Tom Hi<\:q,

Decatur, Ga.; Charles MacDonaW,
Dillon; Robert Wysor. Coll.vvj

Park, Md.; Tom Dews, Edis< i,

Ga.; Richard deMontmollin, Clu -

ton; Bill Shields, Atlanta, Gi;
Pete McLean, Laurinburg, N.
Accompanist for the group is

Thomas Beardsley, Donaldsoa-
ville, Ga.

Cigarette Donor
Source of supply for probablj

more cigarette moochers than any

other campus personality is

Charles MacDonald.
But with a smile of pleasure

the supply agent duly hands out

not one but two, nicotine sticks,

"the only cigarettes manufactured
by an entirely different process

"

There's only one catch to the gen-
erous serving of the "fags"; there s

a page-long talk that goes with
them and the moocher must it

least appear to listen or he ge'.;

no cigs.

MacDonald concludes his re-

marks with "no other cigarett;

can make such statements," but

he sadly admits that after ti .:

week, his .smiles to the moochc
will be terminated.
For he's the local Phillip Mo

ris representative, and his yri

runs out this week.

Ok ^^cUe^ifui4f. Ilko.

By COOLEY NABORS
Rushing season entered its sec-

ond week with 114 new men par-
ticipating. Rooms of the various
fraternities are open to any
freshman or transfer student and
they may attend any social with
or without invitation. Five socials

have been held since the opening
rushing date, September 25, one
will be held tonight, and four next
week.

Alpha Kappa Pi
A well-attended .social was held

.Saturday night in the downtown
room of AKPi. The room was dec-
orated with the fraternity colors,
green and white.

Beta Kappa
Members of BK entertained

with their first .social ot the cur-
rent rushing season Thursday
night in the newly renovated
room. There were many guests
from Lander college.

W(\t llup §tarkt«g
Pi Kappa Ph

Represented for National Advertising by
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.

College Publishers Representatives

420 Madison Avenue New York, N. Y.

Cissociortod Cbllo6icrte Press

[>L'.'nbulo( of

GDll(,'bi(jle Dibt'sl

John Weldon, .senior, was elect-
ed president of Pi Kappa Phi in a
recent meeting. Frank Heidt, soph-

omore, will serve as treasurer,
and Bill Coleman, senior, as his-
torian. Peter McLean, sophoniore,
was appointed secretary and Jack
Hutchinson, junior, chaplain.
Louis Boggs, senior, will continue
to serve as Pan-Hellenic council
man.
The fraternity held their first

.social Monday night.

Alpha Psi Delta
Members of Alpha Psi Delt.i

Monday night held their first

meeting of the year at the horn
ot Willie Earle Davidson, presi-
dent of the .sorority. Elizabeth
Barnes, junior, was elected secre-
tary and treasurer to succef i

Elizabeth Graham, who transfc
red to the University of Sou'*
Carolina.

Plans were made for an actir"
social year.

Kappa Alpha
The first .socird for KA wr.

held Wednesday night. Jac Spratt
and his Collegians furnished mu-
sic for the occasion.

Initiations will be held Mond./
night.

SKK THK NKVV TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

I'ubli.slicd I'vcry Friday morning during the col-
lege .school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Puhlishini; Company.

Subscription rate is SL.'iO per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, .South Carolina, under act of March 8
1889.

CLINTON CAFE
ItKST l»LA('K TO KAT

VVHKIU; (OLLKGK HOYS .\1KP:T

KDITOK
Bl SINE.S.S MANAGER
A.ssociate Editor
Associate Editor .

Sports F^itor
Chief Copy Editor
News Editor

TITCKER IRVIN
ALLKN FESSKNDF.N
... Charles MacDonald

... John Weldon
Tench Owens

James Mcleod
Bob Sc'hwaoebeck

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR (OLLKGE MEN
HOME OF RI!(;hy SWEATERS

Kollins Tars Thrash Blue Stockings, 20-7

Reports the Sports

Fn-m the look.s of the voting this week on the football

holiday the student body is going to attend the Citadel game
practically en masse. Two week.s from today in Sumter the

Blue Stockings and the Bulldogs tangle.

Fr«jm where we sit, it looks like a great game in the mak-
ing, and we are glad that October 19, the day after the

game, has been chosen as the annual football holiday. The
Blue .Stockings usually take them as they come, but this

year we are convinced that they have been pointing for the

cadet .«, whether they realize it or not.

* Very little is known about the Citadel team this year so far. They
'•lost siveral stars through graduation and they are beginning this

"season wiith a new coach. An unknown quantity can often be a dan-
gerous one.

Last year's "unfortunate incident" in Charleston turned the PC-
Citadel rivalry the wrong way. This year, let's go down there and
back .that Garnet and Blue team to the limit—and forget what's hap-
pened in the past.

' In the meantime, the Blue Hose have their hands full the two
-,Week-ends preceding the Citadel game. Western Kentucky made an
xcellcnt record last year and boasts a big forward wall, while

tava/s Newberry Indians are the team to watch in the Little Four.

But the Blue Stockings aren't going to Kentucky "just to see the

scene: y and hurry home" as one team recently admitted it was doing.

Is'o, car team is going with the purpose of winning. Whether they

Can (10 it or not is another question. We fear they can't. But it will

be a real game. We can count on that. That's the P. C. spirit, trying

just ..h hard against Clemson as they do against Erskine. It pays divi-

dend.^, too. However, our prediction this week looks like:

Western 20, P. C. 0.

m

Ajax vs. Acme

Plaza League Championsliip!

in tht Plaza'A; ax leads

eagutl"

ft Thit shout to the uninitiated

Inay oe meaningless, but it falls

like .-.oney dew on melons upon
^he tr.rs of the winning combina-

tion— Albert Johnson and Ned
.{B) I card in their daily game of

jfialf .libber played on the plaza.

In the short time that the

ff; 194(1-41 season has been un-

% derway, this team, represent-

P inp the Ajax Construction
• compan.v (noted for their

flawless grammatical c o n -

struotions all over the state),

has amassed the grand total

of eight wins and no losses.

But that fact has not altered

%v undermined the worthy oppo-

Jtition of the Acme Construction
com) any (noted since George
Washington's time for the shout

Jthey formulated for the cherry
%ree which they constructed—

' Don I acme, George!") duo of

Tommy (Scorcher) Brooks and
one Oi them Gibsons—Bill.
Eaih weekday afternoon, with

4;\rmy precision, the two teams
^aneet in a heated .seven-inning

iJcontest on the College plaza in

front of Spencer donn, the thiril

floor ot which is headquarters and
jtraining camp fqr both teams.
g(Note' Hunchback's little brother

Jialfbaik IS manager, according to

"Johnson.)

As their public watches
with baited breath (they're

suckers lor beinsr there), the

pitcher deftly tosses the mis-
sile and object of play to his

colleague, who is catching be-

hind the 4-root length ot

broomstick wielded by the

batter. (Come to think of it,

the man at bat must he the

deaf one because he doesn't

seem to ever heed the cry of

the pitcher, "You'd batter try

harder.")

If the catcher catches the mis-
sile he finds in his hand a half

rubber ball, or more correctly

called half of a rubber ball. From
this object the game derives its

name.
Tn the mean time (because of

the unfriendly rivalry between the
teams) the idle player on the
batting side serves as what is

known as a pig-tail (obviously
because he is near the end ot the
plaza) to retrieve wild pitches.

The batter may remain at the
plate until he misses a pitched

ball that is caught by the catcher.

Each player is entitled to one
tiine at bat every inning. A hit

ball does not count as a hit un-
less it goes behind the pitcher's

box.

Most remarkable about the

frame is that the players carry

the base runs in their minds.
ati no actual running from the

plate occurs. Also no man can
be put out after reaching first

base. However, the litter's

failure to produce hits will

leave him stranded on base.

P. C. seems to be the (mly in-

stitution having such an in.stitu-

tion. Its proponents claim it origi-

nated in Camden: opponents, Rock
Hill. At any rate, the plaza league

is keeping the game alive and
nurturing it during its infancy.

The league constitution specifi-

cally states, "... as each new
generation of Spencer frosh come
along, those on third floor .shall

be taught the game and given the

torch to keep it alive during their

4 years as undergrads, thus pre-
serving it unto eternity and per-
petuity ..."

Clemson Frosh

Overpowers

Blue Anklets

Baby Hose Lose

First Game, 25-0

An average weight superiority

of 17 pounds and an elusive 179-

pound halfback, Marion (Butch)
Butler, gave Coach A. W. (Rock)
Norman's Clemson freshmen a
2.5-to-O victory over Coach Lonnie
McMillian's gridmen in a fast

game played at Clemson Friday
afternoon before 800 persons.

Butler stole the show with
three touchdowns as his team-
mates battered the courageous
Blue Anklets into defeat.

It was defeat but not submis-
sion for the Presbyterian fresh-
men, who employed a .set of fast

backs and a dangerous passing at-

tack to threaten the Clemson
goal several times.

In the fir4 qtiarter an 80-yard
Cub drive culminated in Butler's
three-yard scoring plunge. Before
the half ended he scored again on
a 28-yard reverse. An 80-yard
jaunt with an intercepted pass in
the third quarter completed But-
ler's scoring but not Clemson's.
The^ fourth touchdown came in
the last quarter as the result of
another intercepted pass. Hugh
Alford, big Cub fullback, drove
over in three tries from the 11-
yard line.

Presbyterian's most serious
threat came in the closing
minutes of the game when
two spectacular forward pass-
es with laterals tacked on the
end of both, carried the ball
to the eight- yard line. The
final whistle blew before the
Anklets could score.

In the Presbyterian backfield,
Ernest Shahid's all-round play,
Herbert Rollins' punting, Henry
Caver's passing, and Charles
(Chick) Easley's defensive play
were outstanding. In the line

Coach McMillian uncvoered three
fine ends in Otis Weaver, Jack
Adams, and Robert Nally.

intramural Teams
Are Changed
After The Blue Stocking went

to press last week, there was a
change in plans for intramural
touch football. The "Y", which is

sponsoring this part of the fall

intramural schedule, decided that
the contests should be played off

before rushing sea.son is over and
that therefore the fraternities

might not have enough men eli-

gible to put a full team on the
field.

The new setup is that there
will be six teams, one from each
company in the ROTC unit, one
from the band, and two teams
composed of members of the
Home Guard. There are to be six
men on each team and all men
who are not going out for varsity
or fresihman football are eligible.

Each team will play two games,
and the winner will be decided on
a percentage basis.

Sammy Hardman Leads Visitors

To Victory; Meisky Scores for Hose
The Blue Stockings Friday night suffered their first football defeat

in the South Atlantic conference when Rollins flashed a varied attack
to win by 20 to 7 before some 1200 shivering .spectators in Bailey
Memorial stadium.
A total of 32 passes, 26 punts, a score in each quarter and several

spectacular runs kept the fans on edge and Presbyterian supporters
hoping in vain throughout the game.

Featuring a versatile back-
field led by their diminutive
speedster, Sam Hardman,
and lanky triple-threater,

Clyde Jones, the Tars out-
played the Garnet and Blue
team in every department. A
strong line, in which center
and captain John Giantonio
and gigantic tackle Leonard
Phillips predominated, throt-

tled every Blue Host threat
except one.

Sorely missing the services of
slightly injured regulars Ben
Moye, tackle; Fred Tannery and
Bunky Wienges, backs, the Blue
Stockings nevertheless showed en-
couraging improvement over the
Clemson game performance. The
inspiring all-round play of de-
pendable Dick Meisky, P. C. cap-
tain and quarterback, stood out
like a beacon in a fog for the
Johnsonmen.

Halfback Harry (Rock) Mitch-
ell's driving runs plus the defen-
sive line play of end Lloyd Evans
and guards Joe and Jack Milam
also brought cheers from the
crowd.

Rollin.s' first touchdown
came in the opening quarter
on a 1,5-yard dash by right
halfback Lou Betliea after a
25-yard pass play had put the
ball in scoring position. Karly
in the second quarter an in-

tercepted pass led to a final

four-yard plunge by quarter-
back Bill Justice for another
score.

Coach Johnson sent his men on
the field after the half to play
like a different team. After an ex-
change of punts, Meisky recovered
a Rollins fumble in midfield. A
forward-lateral, Meisky to Cole-
man to Jack Milam, went 27 yards,
and Mitchell, with .steady pound-
ing, drove to the two-yard line
where Mei.sky went over for the
score. Halfback Frank Sutton
kicked the extra point.

Earl Brankert, Tar fullback,

completed the scoring with a 23-

yard touchdown sprint on a quick

-

opening play in the fourth quar-
ter. He failed to convert the extra
point after his own score, although
he successfully kicked from place-
ment following the first two Rol-
lins' touchdowns.

Statistics

PC RC
first downs 5 11

fumbles 2 1

own recovered 2

number of run
plays 40 32

net yds. rushing ... 73 179

average per try . 1,8 5.6

number passes

attempted 18 14

passes lost by
interception 2

passes completed. 5 6

net ydg. passing .. 82 100
number kick-offs. 2 4

average yardage
per kick-off 43.5 475

number kick-offs

returned 2 2

average kick-off

return 16.5 21.5

number punts 13 13

average yardage
per punt 34.9 37.6

number punts
returned 5 6

average punt
return 7 2.8

opponent's passes

intercepted 3

no. penalties 2 7

total yardage
penalties 10 35

grand total—ball

advanced 764 994

A Small Deposit
. , . will reserve any article

until Christmas.

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRl (i STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLECJE BOYS. WKLCOME!
DROP IN FOR EX( ELLKNT HAIR CUTS

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone (il-lt (Union, .S. (.

EDGERTON SHOES FOR MEN
You'll take your hat off to Edgerton!

Both smart and economical, Edgertons ore

truly UNUSUAL VALUES. Only $5.00 pair.

L B. DILLARD

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campu.H Representatives

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and Sch(M>| .StipplieM

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (iimlit.v Htwtess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.snre lo us to serve your rrinlin>,' and Station-

ery Needs, F^erythinu needed for the class-r(Mnn you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be u plea.sure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
1'ubli.sher.s Printers StutionerM

/

JMLBM-JIM
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28 Students

From Other Schools

Transfer Here
Twenty-eight students trans-

ferred credits to P. C. and ma-
triculated for the lirst semester,

statistics released yesterday re-

veal.

This almost doubles last year's

figure of 15. A list of transfers

and the college last attended fol-

lows:

Caroline Babb, Womans college

pf Furman university: William
Bowman. University of S. C; Olin

Chamberlain, Clemson college;

Howard Chesnutt, Presbyterian
Junior college; William Cromar-
tie. University of Florida: Clyde
Culler, Clemson college; Thomas
Dews, South Georgia Teachers
college.

Also Edward Dunn, Georgia
Military college; Claude Greene,
Clemson college: Henry Holmes,
Textile Industrial institute; Law-
rence Holmes, Textile Industrial

institute; Ruth Hair, Mitchell col-

lege; George Horan, Davidson
college; Jack Hutchinson, Univer-
sity of Georgia; Elliotte Jacobs,
Con\'orse college: James Jones,
North Georgia college.

Also Margaret Lightfoot, Flor-
ida Southern college; Eugene Mc-
Caskill, Presbyterian Junior col-

lege: Bennie Quick, Transylvania
TOllege; James Robertson, David-
son college: Theodore Rogers,
South Georgia college; Earle Scott,

The Citadel: Eugene Sutton, Da-
vidson; William Talbot, Wayne
university; Margaret Todd, Win-
throp college; Conway Twitty,
North Carolina Stale college;
Charles Yarborough, Wofford col-

lege; Henry Young, Georgia Mili-
tary college.

Brown Announces

Faculty Connnnittees

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DINCAN FELDER

OPTOMFTRIST.S
Specialists In Eye Examinations
IT W. .Afain St.. (linton, S. C.

Phone :;»

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronajre «>f the College,

Profes.sors. Students and

Fraternities,

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our Campu.s

Representative:

W. T. (G-Man) KING

The faculty committees for the

school year 1940-41 were an-
nounced today by Dean Marshall
W. Brown. They are as follows:

Religious activities: Professors

B. H. Boyd, D. J. Brimm, Jean
Autret, F. D. Jones and M. G.
Woodworth.

Discipline; Professors N. G.
Whitclaw, H. E. Spencer and Lt.

Col. A. H. Cummings.

Building and grounds; J. H.
Hunter, Coaches W. A. Johnson,
W. C. Lufler and J. U. Nixon.

Student activities; Coach L. S.

McMillian, Professors J. G. Bar-
den, N. G. Whitelaw, and Hugh
Holman.

Forum: Professors K. N. Baker,
B. H. Boyd and Fred G. Allen.

Athletics; Professors H. E, Stur-
geon, K. N. Baker, Hugh Holman
and Lieutenant H. M. Wilson.

Fraternities: Professors K. N.
Baker, D. J. Brimm and Bothwell
Graham.
Admission and advanced stand-

ing: Dean M. W. Brown, and Pro-
fessors H. E. Sturgeon and M. G.
Woodworth.
Absences: Lt. Col. A. H. Cum-

mings. Licntenant H. M. Wilson
and Dean M. W. Brown.
NYA scholarship work; Profes-

sor H. E. Sturgeon. Coach W. A.
Johnson and Lt. Col. A. H, Cum-
mings.

Library: Professors F. D. Jones,
L. H. Downs and J, B, Kennedy
and Librarian W. L. Jones.
Schedule and curriculum; Pro-

fessors H. E. Sturgeon, M. W.
Brown and H. E. Spencer.

Speakers: Professors F. D.

Freshmen Prefer

Glenn Miller

If ijcrchancc you tunc in Ches-
terfield's Glenn Miller playing
"I'll Never Smile Again" you will
be listening to the favorite dance
orchestra and the favorite dance
music of the College fre.shmen. At
least that's the conclusion reached
by balloting among members of
the first-year group this week.

These rats also chose their
favorite classical or setni-

cla.ssical number when they
named the "Blue Danube
Waltz" as the best-liked num-
ber in that category.

Lucky Strike Hit Parade won
by two votes over Kay Kyser's
Kollege of Musical Knowledge as
the best radio program.

Runners- up in the dance
orchestra balloting were
bandsmen Tommy Dorsey and
Kay Kyser, and if the stu-
dents selected their second
most popular number they
would name "Blueberry Hill."

Their .second best-liked classical
composition is Shubert's "Sere-
nade," and they chose Glenn
Miller's and Fred Waring's pro-
gram's as runners-up to the Hit
Pariiilc ;md Kay Kyser's Kollege.

Jones, J. B. Kennedy and H. S.

Fish.

Personalized student guidance;

Professors B. H. Boyd, A. E.

Spencer, H. E. Spencer, L. H.
Downs, J. G. Barden and Lien-
tenant H, M. Wilson.

The first name listed in each
committee is the name of the
chairman of that committee.

President W. P. Jacobs and
Dean M. W .Brown are ex-officio

members of all faculty commit-
tees.

Library Accesses

64 New Books
Among the 64 books accessioned

by the library during the past
week are the following four "best
sellers"; "New England; Indian
Summer," 1940, by V. W. Brooks;

'I Married Adventure," 1940, by
O. H. L. Johnson; '"The American
Presidency," 1940, by H. J. Lasky,
and "Mrs. Miniver," 1940, by J. A.
Maxtone Graham.

Included in the accessions are
text books, biographies, novels,

and other classes of literature.

Ministerial Club

To Teach Sunday
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock

members of the Ministerial club
will go to the State Training
school to teach Bible classes. The
club plans to make this a regular

activity for the members during
the year.

Those who plan to go are W. G.

Somerville, R. W. Coker, W. t
King, J. T. Theus and R. q!

Schwanebcck.

PKD Members Vote

On Debate Question

(Continued from page one)

tests during- 2 years as de-
baters.

Other members of the club who
have had previous experience are

Oscar Tinney and Bob Schwane-
beck.

"All students interested in fo.'

rcnsic work of any sort," Weldon
stated, "should contact either rm
or the debate rhanager. Tucker
Irvin, at once."

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

—

G. W. BELL
Representative

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS

^Tet-^etei'7^

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

• . . that means Chesterfield

1 here's a whole World's Series of

good smoking in Chesterfields ... that's why
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos

in all of Tobuccoland . . . blended together

for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.

Do you smoke the

cigarette that SATISFIES
r

CASINO THEATRE

Blue Hose
MEN

For . . ,

Your Week-End
Dre.ss Slacks 2,98- 1. »)H

lopni«:ht Shirts .«)S

Style .Neckwear .19

Style Sweaters .«)S-;{.MH

Pajamas .98-1.4;)

Slyli- Shdcs . J.i)8-.'L98

Shorts. Shirts .2.) ea.

Style Plus Quality

PENNEY'S

MOND.AY ASU TIE.SDAY,
October 7 and 8

"Pub[ic Deb. No. 1"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY.
October 9 and 10

"Queen Of the Mob"
"Free, Blonde And 21"

IKII»AY AND SATl RI)AY.
October 11 and II

'When the Daltons Rode'

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AM) Tl E.SDAY,

October 7 and «

'Triple Justice"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY.
October n and 10

"Grand Ole Opry"

"Golden Gloves"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
October 11 and 12

"Pals Of the Silver Sage"
Copfriihi i<m.
|.H:unT • MtmM
Tmmx* <;•.

hesterfiela
MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES

THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

Hose Battle Newberry Indians Tonight
\V,"jter Johnson, veteran Presbyterian football mentor,

ia5 f ne purpose in mind these days, and that is to win
"% foclball game.

Ti;<;jiy is the day and tonight the night as the Blue

Stocking:;, with a week of strenuous practice behind

tiifir;, take the field against the strong Newberry Indians

>ene<'th the lights of the Newberry stadium.

( oach Johnson pointed out that if we "break the

ice by winning this one a successful season is still

pos"rible." In the same breath, however, he warned
thai it will be a very hard fame.

,^ Be.i;ing out thi.s attitude, Johnson has put his men
throi {.'h intensive practice sessions this week in an effort

Hto ccrect mistakes caught in the game Saturday with

IWeftf'-n State Teachers college. Varsity defense was

thorou|hly tested against Newberry plays run by the

bohunks and freshmen.

Encouragrin? to Blue Stocking supporters is the

news that Ben Moye, regular left tackle; J. C. Cole-

ban, alternate captain and end; and Bunky Wienges,

fast wing-back, have recovered sufficiently from in-

juries which kept them out of action Saturday, to

see some service tonight.

Two experimental shifts in the Presbyterian line were
made this week In practice. Powell Fraser, husky senior

guard, was tried at right tackle, and Jim Collier, sopho-

more end, was moved to center in scrimmage after a

short period under fire as a tackle in the Western game.

Coach Jack Nixon appeared pleased with the end
play in the Western game and commented that the

center of the line held up well, too. Tackle position

seems to be his main problem right now.

Newberry boasts its best team in several years, ac-

cording to observers who have seen them play. Last

year, Presbyterian won its twelfth victory in the 20-year

old .series by a score of 6 to 0. Tonight, Coach Bill Laval's

Indian.s will be on the warpath for revenge.

The Indians opened this season with a 30-to-O win
over Carson-Newman college, followed it with a

6-to-6 tie with Elon and succumbed l3-to-0 Satur-

day before Virginia Military institute.

Don Colangelo, a high-scoiing cjuarterback, and
DePrim, a powerful tackle, are the mainstays of the

Newberry eleven.

Pepfest To Furnish

Team Send-Off
There will be plenty of fanfare when the Newberry-

bfiund IJlue Hose leave for that little city about 23 miles

frwn here this afternoon.

Blue Hose supporters—and that includes everyone on

the campus from the freshmen to a gentleman named

^Villiam V. Jacobs—are Koin^ to turn out and give the

fcKFtball team a send-oflf for the most coveted game of

the season.

At 5:45 they will meet in front of the gymnasium.

The band will be there, with cheer-leaders and mega-

phones and cheers.

Walter Johnson, Jack Nixon and Captain Dick Meisky

;ir<!- goiny to speak through megaphones and Coach John-

Min will introduce the starting line-up as they take their

places on the bus.

At <i p.m. the team will leave for Newberry. The band

\mI1 play while the bus leaves and the air will be full of

cheers for the Hlue Ho.se team—the team that Coach

.li.hnson says "will fight their hearts out to win the

uame."

students in chapel this morning promfced their full

ci jiperation and support. It will be the great send-off

for a team the student body has confidence in to win

the game wanted most. And after that The Citadel.

Enuf said!

®ii^
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Rush

NYA Allotment

Cut Tills Year

43 Men Get
Aid Lost Term

PledgeThursday
Larger Number

Fraternity Men Increase

Scholastic Averages
Stufient scholastic averages, according to figures released yesterday,

'.'.ere raised for tour social fraternities and Alpha Psi Delta, only

.ior;ty, while the general average for all students followed the Greek

'ler trend by rising .08 point above first semester of last year, and

r.v averages l.S.").

C( mjng within .26 of the gen-

ial a\erage for all College men,

'ciai fraternities last year made
1)4 goin over the first semester of

last year with a rating of 1.18.

Alpha Psi Delta sorority

made a gain of .10 and at the

same time trailed behind the

all ( olle«e (firls average of

».18. which
cline.

made a .04 de-

Maintaining fir.st place in social

fraternity scholarship ratings for

the second consecutive year, Betu

Kappa fraternity rose a few points

above their 19.'?9-4() average, and
led the nearest contender in the

(Continued on page four)

Although NYA funds for the

coming year are cut 15 per cent,

45 students will receive the fed-

eral benefits, H. E. Sturgeon,

chairman of the campus NYA
committee, announced yesterday.

Figured at $435 for each of

the 9 months of the school

year the allotment will make
jobs available for the same
number of students aided by
last year's appropriation of

$4,590. "The amount of indi-

vidual aid will, of course, be

cut," Professor Sturgeon as-

serted.

The reason for the decrease in

funds was corresponding decline

in student body enrollment last

year from the preceding school

term, the allotments being ba.sed

on the previous year's matricula-

tion figures.

All NYA appointee.s this

year will be required to take

an oath of allegiance to the

constitution of the Tnited
States. This requirement was
included in the appropriation

bill passed by Congress.

The first monthly work |)eriod

ends today. All students must
turn in their time slips or NYA
forms at the president's office not

later than Monday.

Hugh Holman

Sells Another

Network Play
•'Y'ou have just heard 'Navy

Girl' by Steve Fisher, adopted for

01 Pledges

Is Predicled

Foi'inal pledging will laka

plate at ']::'() i).m. Thursday

in the classroom of Professor

Kenneth N. Bakef. chairman

mittee. Professor Baker's

Building Will Be Ready For Use In March
Y<- nr carloads ol cenient, 306,000 bricks,

uough lumber to build 12 ordinary houses

nd miiny thousand working hours of 32

.','..rkmen have been combined with other

nn-tiuttion materials to make the new civic-

I'lt-hytirian college library 71! per cent com-
I It'll' I. It was announced yesterday by R. S.

I re.vwell, supervisor of library construction.

"""The" $85.0nO structure will V, completed
' V February 1." said Mr. Crcswell, "and

liouid be ready for the use of students some-

irrn in March.

"

lleatinic farilltles are ulreadv finished,

uiruiK is two-thirds Installed and plumb-
iMi; is HO per cent completed. All floors

.Mf poured. The roof to the stack rooms
u,n be constructed next weelv: the re-

ituiinder U already completed.

Fiatures of tlie new library are two large

lading rooms consisting of the entire west
in|.' on the main tl<M)r, three floors of fire-

proof stacks large enough to hold 75,000 vol-

rr" .seven seminar rooms of varyiag size

to accommodate, in addition to tho.se students

taking such cources, organizations using the

rooms for meeting nlaces.

There is also a special room on the

second floor of the stacks where the li-

brary of Dr. William P. Jacobs I, founder
of the College, will be kept. The library

will be transferred from Thornwell Or-
phanage to this room and kept as nearly

like he left it as possible.

The general floor plan of the first story is

as follows;

In the center of the main entrance is a

lobby, at the end of which is the clrculatio!i

desk, which faces the large reading room in

the west wing as well as the lobby. Also in

the west wing is another rending room and
men's lounge.

The administrative ofTlces, which are

now located in the .Administration build-

ing, will occupy most of the east wing.

Included are the ofTices of the president,

Mslstant to the prrsident, dean, business

radio by Hugh Holman."

Such will be the words that ^f the faeullv fraternity com-
come from your radio sometime
in the near future as Mr. Holman,
Presbyterian college's director of j.^^^^ j^ located ill the gvir
radio, again takes to the major

na.sium.

This will bring to a close a

? week rushing season during

which each fraternity has

sponsored or will spon.sor two

entertainments.

".Judging by the in-

creiused freshman enroll-

ment and transfer students,

pledging is expected to ex-

ceed last year's total of 51

students." Lew Boggs, presi-

dent of the Pan-Hellenic

council stated.

Quiet hours begin at 8 pjn.

Wednesday and end with formal
pledging Thursday. During this

periofi no fraternity men are al-

lowed to speak to freshmen or
.students being rushed concerning

pledging of a fraternity.

On pledge day. which is

rhursday. the new students

are given the opportunity Ut

choose the fraternity which
they wish to join. The facul-

ty committee then checks to

see if the fraternity chosen

has issued the student a bid.

II so the student becomes a

pledge of that fraternity.

Pledges may not be iiutiated

until after successful completion

of the first semester's academic
work. However, if failing to meet
the first semester requirement,

tho pledge at the mid-term of

.second semester is making passing

t;rades in all subjects of a full

course, permission for initiation

will be granted.

A student may receive more
than one bid but may accept only
fine.

HUGH HOLMAN

airlancs tor his .second adaptation
of a short story by a major au-
thor.

Holman returned from New
York this week after several

days in the city discussing

further adaptations with the

Harold Ober literary agency,
representatives for llolman's
adaptations. While in New

(Continued do t)age four)

manager, publicity department, librarian

and personnel director.

The stack rooms are located in the back of
the building and have entrances from both
the lobby and the large reading room.

fJn tho .second Hoor are the .seven seminar
rooms and ladies lounge.
The buildings which now hou.se the library

and administrative olTices will be u.sed for
classrooms after completion of the new struc-
ture.

The new library, on which construction
began >lay. 19.^9, will he operated as a

civic institution, with the College, the

public school system. Thornwell Orphan-
age and the public at large participating.

Personnel for the library will be furnished
by the College, with Willard .Jones, now li-

brarian at the C^ollege, as head,

A civic bond issue of $25,000 was flouted

last year to finance labor for the structure,

the remaining $80,000 provided by WPA
funds.

10 Students

Join IRC
I'ln students were added to the

Intfin.itiiiniil delations club rolls

lolliiwiug a competitive eamina-
lioM given Tuesday.

New niember.s, listed .Knndiiig

to Ki'iides on examinations, arc

C. H. Kirley, Peircc Timberlake,

Walter Sonierville, Lacy Corbett,

II. il Ilichaidson. Walker Rivers,

K.uic Ilollmgsw'orth Edd,e Selfe,

.lames McKeowii and James B.

MucLeod.
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Publications Board Is Neglected
Books

It may be a bit premature to worry about

the next elective otFices of The Blue Stock-

ing staff, but at this time we are neglecting,

and for many years have done so, to call the

Publications l)oar(l which wa" formed by an

amendment to the constitution, into full ser-

vice. F^vidently through some error the

amendment establishing such a board, has

been left out of the constitution printed in

the Knap-Sac. As there i.s no official copy of

the constitution, the copy in that booklet

has served as a semi-orlicial constitution.

However, such a publication board was defi-

nitely established by the students of the Col-

lege on Januai'y 6, 19o6, and reads as fol-

lows :

"Function: The function of the committee

will be to pass upon the aljility and fitness

of all candidates for elective offices of the

student publications. It will l)e the privilege

of any sudent body member to suggest can-

didates for the several offices to the commit-

tee. The committee will nominate those

found capable and sulmiit the same to the

student body for election.

"Personnel: The board shall consist of nine

members, consisting of a) the editor of The

Blue Stocking, b) the editor of The Col-

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

We're glad to still be with you after that

DOROTHY THOMPSON crack in last week's
edition. It was all a typographical error;

really it was.

But now that we're back we return again
to bring you some of those flashes that have
kept us peeking warily around each corner

before advancing further for the past week
or so.

* xt * « .^

LOUIE PORTER has been promised admission
in the mysterious SEESTAR CLUB, and also GOON
LARSON, .since our report IjoLsteied interest last

weel< . . . Anfl we've heard from our scrilie.s also
that CHRLS HOLLINGSWORTH has made ap|)li-

cation for admission, but from the last heanl, he
wasn't quite familiar with just what the ceremo-
nies are. Maybe it'd be best if he tVnmd out fir.st,

eh. .SHESTARS'
* * • *

RUTH FARRELL apologetically inquires if you
know what color a bride is, and we answer no, of
course, and without the least hint of apology she
comes forth with -wed": . . . And then before we
could dodge, someone .said, "Let's play house. You
be the door and I'll slam ya!"

i * * * •

WEAKLY U.SEO CAR DEPT : This week, one
auto salesman said to the other: 'What make of car
ya gonna buy this year','" And the other replied:
"I want the make I'm selling, but the little woman
nefirly CHRYSLER eyes out for another kind

"

* * *

A CLKMSON freshman who hasn't quite learned
all the rules at his mountain-farm conientraticm
camp recently wrote the foliowiiig .sports lead for
"The Tiger ":

"Paced by the inimitable style and handling of
papa '.Scoop' Latimer, Clemsim'.s cowrlets plowed
over (he Stife Wolfpack, etc., etc."

» v t t »

Someone reports that the favorite game of one
group of frat brothers and dates is "choosing up
sides and taking showers"! . , . "Halt! Major
Hoosegowl Who goes there'" . . .

» » * *

SAYINGS OF THE WEEK: SKKCJEANT: That
stands out like a black eye on a debutante! " PRO-
FE.SSOH GRAHA.M: "We went Rome-in« around
Italy!"

» * •

Well, we came into this column on a pass and
we're getting ready to leave, cause we feel the
show IS gonna have an unhappy ending.

Ca,sually yours.

legian, c) the editor of the PaC-SaC, d) three

members of the senior class elected by popu-

lar \'ote of the student body, and e) the three

members of the student activities faculty

committee.

"No fraternity may have more than one

member on the board except in case the edi-

orships of two or more publications are held

by members of the same fraternity."

A semiblance of this committee has been

functioning in the past. However, for the

l)ast 8 years, at least, the student body has

neglected to elect the three seniors entitled

to offices on the board. We urge, therefore,

that the student body president call an elec-

tion for the purpose of selecting the seniors

on this board. And by so doing, start the

boai'd on the way once more to assuming an

important role in the selection of capable

ofiicers for the three publications.

'Red Carolinians'

Found Valuable Work

PASS IN

REVIEW
By FELTON MOORE

As we move into another week of drill, we no-
tice many improvements, and the battalion is be-
ginning really to take .shape. There are still, how-
ever, many .small points that, if not ironed out at

the very first, will tend to mar the ultimate ap-
pearance of the unit. This year we are striving to

make this our truly banner year in the military
department and it's up to each and every one of us
to make it such. Military training promises to play
a most important role in the next few months and
years, and those of us that are fortunate enough to

be enrolled in this ROTC unit must take every pos-
sible advantage of it.

By Nancy Telfair

What happened to the Indians
who used to live in South Caro-
lina'.' What were they like when
they lived here?
Such questions must have been

asked by many people through
many years. Dr. Chapman J. Mill-
ing psychiatrist at the State Hos-
pital in Columbia and graduate of
Presbyterian college asked them,
but, unlike others, he set about
trying to find out.

Then for the benefit of less en-
terprising and industrious ques-
tioners, he recorded his answers
in "Red Carolinians," which has
just been published by the Uni-
versity of North Carolina Press,

Chapel Hill. This volums is the
result of more than 15 years of
wide and intensive reserach.

In the desire apparent now-
adays to learn about America
and its roots in the past, "Red
Carolinians" fills a definite

sap. It discloses personalities
and customs and explains
many relationships between
the whites and the Indians.
.\s a result, there emerges a
picture of Southern Indians
.just as fascinating and color-
ful as the picturesque though
unreal red men of romantic
novels and comic strips.

How different from the popular
conception of the red man is the
description of one of his towns of
old: There were ftg houses, white
washed with clay from the neigh-
borhood, in a regularly laid out
village. Nearly every house had
its vegetable garden, and com-

munal farms and storehouses pro-
vided fare when the season was

:

slack, or helped in the care of the
indigent. The cleanliness of the
Indians was noted by numerous
early travelers.

In discussing the removal of
the red men to Western reser-
vations. Dr. Milling's indigna-
tion at their scurvy treatment
is in line with many contem-
porary opinions. The author
describes this hegira as a
"trail of tears."

Contrary to attitudes of sonn
years ago, many whites are now
struggling to claim descent from
Indians and are proud of their red
ancestry. Among authentic cases
of blood relationship are numer-
ous historians, jurists, and Con-
gressmen. The late Will Rogers
made no bones of his Indian for-

bears nor does Cordell Hull, tha
present Secretary of State.

In the Carolinas today there
remain two small groups of
Indians who, for one reason
or another, successfully re-
sisted the effort to remove
them to the West. The Chero-
kee in the North Carolina
mountains and the Catawba
in York county, .South Caro-
lina, live meagerly but in-
creasingly better on their lim-
ited reservations.

All in all, "Red Carolinians" ij

a valuable, interesting and much
needed addition to national ai
well as South Carolina literatur?
concerning the little known rei
men.

^e4icU (!)we4i4>

Reports the Sports

Ne%vberry look.s like another Tartar for the victory-starved

^Bluo Stockings. A glance at the Indians' three-game record,

which includes a win, a tie and a loss, is far from encourag-

ing. Considering the fact that last week's 13-to-O defeat was
it the hands of a strong VMI team, it is downright discour-

igini'. Laval's men are always tougher on their home fiel^

Where they will be seeking to reverse last year's decision.

A little more of the old fight will stand the Garnet

and Blue team in good stead, we are thinking. So many
things affect the final result

Bock In Line

.\\\A speaking of the band, they've certainly

taken on a prospective drum-major de-luxe!
This expert twirler, Color by name, handles the

baton like a veteran and is indeed an all-round
addition to the band.

With the increased stress upon military train-
ing throughout the country, we here at P. C. are
attemi)ting to broaden our facilities for training.

The military oflicc has requested that we be given,
as soon as available, the following eciuipment and
field pieces for the purposes of instruction: new
IVI-I semi-automatic rifles; 60 mm. mortar; 81 mm.
mortar: new .17 mm. anti-tank gun: ,50 cal. machine
gun; 30 cal. light machine gun; and gas masks.
There are, of course, many orders for this new
equipment; but we aie hoping that our unit will

be among those to recei\e them in the not too dis-

tant future.

W(\t Slup Stocking
Represented for National Advertising by

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC,
College Publishers Representatives

4'2f) Madison Avenue New York, N. Y.

Member

C^ssocidod G>ll('6«il*^ Press

Di',; ribulor of

Cbllebiflte Dibesl

Published every Friday morning during the col-
lege schocd year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is IL.'iO per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton. .South Carolina, under act of March 8,
11189.

Beta Kappa
Members of BK and their

guests, including girls from Lan-
der and Converse college, Wed-
nesday afternoon motored to the
farm of George A. Copeland
where a picnic and weiner roast
was held. Later the party held
dancing in the fraternity room.

SEE THE NE\r TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR^S MEN^S SHOP

CLINTON CAFE
HEST l'L,\('E TO EAT

WHERE (()M.E(;E BOYS MEET

i:i>ITOR
BrSINKKM !WAN.\fiFR
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Associate Editor ... ., „
Sports Editor
Chief Copy Editor
News Editor

TITKER IRVIN
.^LLEN FKSSENDKN

... Charles MacDonald
John Weldon
Tench Owens

.lames McLcod
Bob SchwanebtH.'k

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING KOR ( ()LI.E(;E MEN

HOME 01 RI!<;ky SWEATERS

,*

of a football game that we
hesitate to narrow it down
tofi much. But the first three

g«tmes 'clearly indicated that

the team can "go to war," if

only occasionally. Some ad-

hesive force to make tho.se

rare spots of really good foot-

ball the rule rather than the

e\<eption would be a godsend
right now.

The return of big Ben Moye,
junior tackle, and rangy J, C.

[^olen-.an, senior end, to the line-

jp p-.ay be Just what the doctor

tordcrcd. Several other players

jback :n shape this week will un-
loub:trily help. The Blue Hose
passii.g attack, which got an ex-

^^fceller.t work-out against a weak
.^Wesiern aerial defense Saturday
Jprob.'.aly should be well oiled for

:.^"tonight's fray. There is nothing we
Ivoulc: rather see more than an
jnsp ;cd Presbyterian eleven toss-

ing ir.e pig.skin around with pre-

cisior to defeat them Injuns.

paper and hand it to me tn person
on Monday or Tuesday of each
week in which we have a game.
Only the first correct prediction

received will be rewarded, so get

them in early. The winner's name
will be published in this column
the following week . . .

Here's one for this week:
P. Cl 14, Newberry 13.

uose uncover

BEN MOYE
recovered from injuries

Air Blitzkrieg
Fall Before Superior Ground

Offensive of Western Kentucky
Walter John.son'.s .silvei' anniver.sary team uncovered a

flangerou.s pas.sing attack to score once Saturday, but yielded
four touchdown.-^ to the deva.'^tating ground offensive of

WeBtern Kentucky State Teacher^? before 3,000 spectators

at the Hilltoppers' stadium in Bowling (ireen.

Versatile Dick (Mike) Meisky, fiery Blue Hose captain

and quarterback, and F>ank Sutton, hard-hitting senior

halfback, featured in the aerial gains which totaled 200
yard.s for the Blue Stockings. The Presbyterian score came
early in the first quarter on a neat 12-yard pass from Meisky
to Sutton, who caught the ball on the run and .sprinted the

remaining 25 yards to the goal.

scorer in 1939, and Bob Wil-
Brilliant running by Tom

Zoretic, Kentucky's leading

Anklets Meet Biddies Tomorrow
Tennis Tourney

Starts Today

-M Ramlilings

"Doming the

Stocking . . .

On ^n<iieA4idif. RUa
By COOLEY NABORS

Koppo Alpha Alpha Kappa Pi
Ewing Gibson and Sam King Jac Spratt and his CoUegiatis

were formally initiated into the furni.shed music for the AKPi so-KA fraternity Monday night. cial Tuesday night in the frater-

All n • r\ I.
nity's room downtown.

Alpha Psi Delta
A meeting of P. C.'s only .sor- Pi KoppO Phi

ority was held Monday afterrioon Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
in the YMCA building. President is making plans for all its mem-
Willie Earle Davidson presided ber.s. to attend a Founder's Day
and announced "rushing" plans celebration to be held at the Pom-
lor the current .season.

'

.sett hotel in C;rcenville Decem-
ber in.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Lander college girls were guests

Monday night at a .social spon-
sored by ALT in the new rooms
recently occupied by the brother-
hood. Sandwiches and cold drinks
were .served throughout the eve-
ning.

Towell ( Father) F r a s e r .

Y^lC.'\ president and guard
on the football team, led a
sliP'rt devotional on the col-

lege dream-train as the squad
sp*d homeward from Ken-
tucky Sunday . . .

Wren halfback Red Dunn,
trans :er from Georgia Military

academy, looked up from a maga-
zine, while travelling with the

51ue Hose squad to Kentucky last

week and found himself passing

throi:gh his hometown of Carters-
'ille Ga., he was one surprised

Hello- .
. . .

E-e Moore, co-captain j>f last

year's football team, says the

Vnion people are backing his

hirh school team there and it

helps a lot. His team beat

Chester for the first time in

years but lost to Clinton here

last week ...

Fn.tball isn't the only fall sport

in the campus. .Seen recently were
am:.r (Cas) Castleberry limber-

ng .^p his pitching arm; Daven-
)ort keeping his hand in with
ome punching bag exercises;

att M(jore, Irvin Gritlin, Paul
IcMillan. Felton Moore and
et>rge Paul workiijg out with a

uskelball in the gym; and of

ourse Bill Lufler with his tennis

uad . . .

Atti'ntion all you prognostica-
ors: beginning next week, The
lue Stoclcing will ofler a movie
icket to the student who first

nnd.s in to your columnist the
01 n-ct score prediction of the P. C.

Janmt of the week. Write your
am* and |ire(licti<m on a slip of

i

Touch Football

Touchball contests begin next

week with the first game sched-

uled for Tuesday, according to

Felton Moore, vice president of

the YMCA, which is sponsoring

this part of the fall intramural

program.

As announced last week,
each company in the ROTC
unit and the band will be rep-

resented by a team, while two

teams will be composed of

non-military students. A 1

1

men not out for varsity or

freshman football are eligi-

ble. Each team will play two

games. The schedule has not

yet been drawn up.

Eight players make up a touch-

ball team. All of them are eligi-

ble to catch or throw a pass at

any time and from any place on
the field.

Five men are in the line

—

two ends two guards, and a

center. A quarterback and
two halfbacks comprise the

backfield.

Playing time of the game is 30

minutes. The time is divided into

periods of 15 minutes each and
tnere is a 5-minute period be-

tween halves.

Blocking is allowd only on
the line of scrimmage. Down
field blocking is banned as

players use no football equip-

ment.

If in four consecutive downs a

team does nut score, the ball will

be given to the opposing team. If

at the end of the regular playing

time the game ends in a tie, the

tie will be played off. Each team
is given five downs and the team
making the most yardage is de-
clareti the winner.

Teams Clash

In Columbia

At 3 O'clock
"It should be a good game,"

was Freshman Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian's comment yesterday when
questioned about his Blue Ank-
lets' chances against the Univer-
sity of South Carolina freshmen
on Melton field in Columbia to-

morrow afternoon.

A night game was originally

scheduled but the time has been
changed to 3 p.m.

"I'm still \\orkin(r for im-
provement in the line," said

Coach McMillian, "but we
have little time for practice

on our own after learning

opponents' plays to use
against the varsity.

"

He stated that his starting line-

up probably would be: Adams and
Weaver on ends, Suddreth and
Odom at tackles, Riddick and Cate
at guards. Avery at center. Caver,

Reeves, Easley, and Rollins in the

backfield.

Carolina lost to the University
of Georgia freshmen, 20 to 0, two
weeks ago on the same day that

the Presbyterian frosh were losing

to the Clem.son Cubs, 25 to 0. The
Biddies are reported to have a

strong team, but lighter than last

year, featuring a dangerous pass-

ing combination in two backs,

Hridwell and Dunham.

son, a swivel-hipped sopho-
more, accounted for all four

of the Western touchdowns,
and Zoretic's toe was respon-
sible for both of the Topper's
extra points.

The fans hardly had settled in

their seats before the score was
tied at T-all and the Blue Stock-
ings were threatening again with
a first-and-ten on the Western
20-yard line.

The Hilltoppers had received
the opening kickofV and marched
straight down the field to score
on the twelfth play of the game.
Then the Blue Ho.se took the next

passes with

Intramural tennis gets under

way today with the first and sec

ond round matches to be complet- kick-off and, mixin
ed by Wednesday afternoon Bill runs tied the count in seven quick
Lufler, tennij coach, announced plays. Sutton kicked the extra

yesterday. point to complete the Presbyte-

All matches including finals are '"i^'" ^^coring for the day.

to be the best two out of three Four passes fro mthe 2,'5-yard

.sets. Balls will be furnished for line a lew minutes later failed to

the finals and semi-finals. Results connect for the Garnet and Blue,
of the matches should be handed and the 'Toppers took the ball.

in at the O.D.'s office or to Coach
Lufler. Tournament matches will

have preference on all courts ex-
cept court number one.

Top seeded players are Gene
Sutton, Bill Shivar, Paul Turner,
Ted Rogers and Jack Bowler.

(Continued on page four)

From there on Western had
the upper hand as her backs
circled ends and her big line

held tight. Wilson's 68-yard
touchdown trip in the second
quarter « as the longest run of

the game, and Zoretic's 38-

(Continued on page four)

JUST ARRIVED!
For You P. C. Men A Large Selection of

—STYLE PANTS
— SPORT SWEATERS
— DRESS AND SPORT SHOES

"First In Style and Quality"

PENNEY'S
Your Clothing and Furnishing

.Store.

Crosby .Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 61-K ( linton, S. C,

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

(OLI.ECiE HOYS. WKL( OMEI
DROP IN FOR EX( KLF.KNT HAIR ( ITS

I a

IF ITS TO HK HAD AT A DRUG STORK

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

EDGERTON SHOES FOR MEN
You'll take your hat off to Edgerton!

Both smart and economical, Edgertons are

truly UNUSUAL VALUES. Only $5.00 pair.

L B. DILLARD

SMITHES PHARMACY
"The Rexail Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and Sohiml Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Quality Howtess Ice Cream

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful I>ry Cleaning

"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

CiUnpuM RepreMentutives

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleasure to u.s to serve vour Print inu and Station-

ery Needs. f^verythinK needed for the tla.H.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a plea,sure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Turk Visits Campus Sunday

Cut-throflt' Rushing

He calls a fire hydrant, for lack of better words,

a •don"t park there"; he thinks American beer is

tops, but preferred GeiTnan beer before they be-

gan diluting it; he wonders why a man will pay
a nickel to play a record on a "piccolo" -(nickel-

odeon) when he could buy the record itself for

only thirty cents.

That's Nevzat Sengel, of Istanbul, Turkey.

He was on the campus last week-end with
B. L. Wood and Joe Brunson, former Presby-

terian students now attenduig the University of

Georgia in Athens,

As he mingled with College students during the

week-end, he seemed no difTerei t from the aver-

age student. His clothes were thj same, as were his

features and manners. When asked about the like-

ness in dress, the Turkish native answered that

there is little ditYcrence in American and Turkish
dress.

His father owns several chemical plants in

Turkey. Sensel's study in .America is designed

to fit hlni for taking over the plants when he

returns 'to Turkey, and he intends especially to

study the American methods of tanning leather.

He transferred to Georgia from a school in

Springfield, Massachusetts, where he had regis-

tered to master the study of English, a language of

which he knew next to nothing when he arrived in

the United States 4 months ago.

"I lound eighteen Turks there at school," he vol-

unteered in a bit more broken English. "You can't

learn English from other Turks. So I came to Geor-

gia .. . and now I find seven Turks there. You
can't get away from them."

The war situation means much to him since

he holds a commission in the Turkish infantry,

but he was reluctant to talk of the outcome of

the war. He did state, however, that Turkey

now has about 2,000,000 men under arms, and

that as far as he can tell, his country will not

go back on Great Britain. He must wait 30

days for a letter from home, he informs, due to

the censoring of the mails.

Coeds Smug About Chances

If it's frantic rushing activity, brows knitted into scowls over pros-
pects of pledge day, or other of the worries that make up the ru^
seasons of social organizations for which you search, you may iust

as well overlook one group of campus socialites.

For Alpha Psi Delta, local sorority, is sitting serenely back, sure of

neophytes at whom it may justly point with pride.

Members of the lone sorority laugh smugly when questioned as
to rushing activities. They're confident of the best co-ed frosh on
the campus, or at least that's the opinion gathered in heart-to-
heart chats over the question with feline creatures.

Willie Earle Davidson, president of Alpha Psi Delta and meml)er
T)f the inter-sorority council, refuses to comment, either favorably
or unfavorably, on the prospects of her group, but her attitude, along
with the rest, is one of nonchalance.

So as the six social fraternities continue their harem-scarem ru. h-

ing activity the girls move on in silence. They cut no throats, they
slap no backs, but they always "get their man."

Hugh Holmon
(Continued from page one)

York, one of his latest works,
"Navy Girl," was bought for

production by a network com-

mercial program. "Twice As
Cold As Zero" by" Donald

Hough, another short story

adapted by Holman. is sched-
uled for sale immediately.

Students Finally

Take October 19

As Holiday

The (laic finally settled upon

for the annual football holiday.
t

after much changing and discus-

sion in several student body

meetings, i.s October 19, the Sat-

urday iifter tlie P.C, -Citadel game
in .Sumter.

A special .•<checiulc. to bo an-

nounced later, will permit stu-

doiU.-- to litii'^h all classes by 11

a. III. in ordor to allow lime t'l 'fpX

^' 1lu: f^ame.

Thank.s-gi\'ing holidays have also

been allotted beginning Wednes-

day. November 21, at 1 p.m., and
ending Monday, November 25, at

i! a.m.

Fraternity Men Increase
(Continued from page one)

iocial fratrnity field by .09.

Their average of 1.49 is fol-

lowed by Kappa .Alpha's 1.40

score, which puts that frater-

nity in second place for the

second consecutive year.

Tennis Tourney
(Continued from page three)

The complete first and second

round draws arc as follows: Sut-

ton and Waldrep, Fleming and

Talbot, Bowles and Goodyear,

Hugh Jacobs and MacMillan, Tur-

ner and Beardsley, Dick Martin
and Mathis, Owens and Dinkins.

Also Shivar and Burns, Bell and
Dillon, Bowman and Jones, Bin-

ford and Timberlake, Cluett and
McSvveen, Avery and Irvin, Flan-

ders and Smith, Dave Martin and

Hutch ins, Bolack and Stater, Ev-
ans and Quick, Carver and Rogers,

McDufl'ic and DeVore.

Western Kentucky
(Continued from page three)

yard jaunt around end in the

third quarter for the final

score was second longest.

Guard .lohnny Taylor blocked

Meisky's fourth-down punt

early in the third quarter to

set up the Kentuckians for a

scoring drive from the Pres-

byterian 20-yard line.

CASINO THEATRE

MONO.W AM) Tl FSD.AY,
October 14 and 1.")

"They Drive By Night'

UKDN'ESDAY and THIRSDAY,
October 16 and 17

"I Was An Adve,nturess"

FRIDAY AND SATl'RDAY,
October 18 and 19

"Pride and Prejudice"

In third place. Pi Ka ppa Alpha
and Pi Kappa Phi are tied with
an axerage of 1.20).

Ciimplftc comfjai'isdns lo How:

Beta Kappa 1.49

Kappa .Alpha 1.40

Pi Kappa .Alpha 1.26

Pi Kappa Phi 1.26

Alpha Kappa Pi 1.06

Alpha Lambda Tau .79

All fraieriiitv men 1.18

Non-fraternity men 1.44

Alpha Psi Delta sorority \M
All ( ollege men 1.31

Non-sororlCy girls 1.90

All College (,'irls 1.78

All students l.'ZS

THE BROADWAY
MO.ND.VY AND Tl KSD.AY,

October 14 and 1.5

"The Great McGinty"

WEDNESDAY and THIR.SDAY,
October 16 and 17

"Three Faces West"
JACK RANDALL

as

The Kid From Santa Fe'

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
OcUtber IK and 19

"Rock Mountain

Rangers"

A Small Deposit
. . . will reserve any article

until Christmas.

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

1)K. FKLDKR SMITH
DR. DINCAN FKLDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 \V. .Main St., ( llnton, S. C.

Phone 29

FOR KXI'FRT

Shoe Repairing

McINTOSH
SHOE SHOP

Our CampuM

Ri'presfnlative:

W. T. KING

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronajje of the College,

I'rofes.sors. Students and

Fraternities.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARF

SPORTINC (JOODS — KLK( TRICAI- SI PPIJES
Phune 61

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLEROWENS

Definitely Milder, Cooler"Smoking
decidedly Beffer'Tasfing,

Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

Smokers say
thatChesterfield is the one completely'

satisfying cigarette. Everybody who
tries *em likes 'em. Chesterfield's

right combination of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that'

money can buy.

Do you smoke
the cigarette that

Satisfies

iS\}t

Pue
P.C. Turns Out

tOCbing For Grid Attack
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56 New Men Pledge Fraternities;

ALT Leads With 15 Promisees
Lf,. by ALT with 15 pledges,

53 r.'.w men and six coeds allied

ther; selves with the seven social

Gie€K letter organizations on the

camf.is.

Fr.-mal pledging took place yes-

terday at 3:30 p.m. in the room

of Kenneth N. Baiter, chairman of

the i'aculty fraternity committee,
brinp'ng to a close a three-week
rush:rig season beginning Septem-
ber 25, during which each frater-

nity had two entertainments.

Pledges may not be initiat-

ed until after successful eom-
pkfiion of the first semester's

ifijdemic work.

A _omplete list of pledges fol-

i.iw.':

A.pha Kappa Pi: Mac Fraser,

Schubert Hayes, Edwin Nalley,

H. G. Foard, Norman Williamson,

Dav'c* Allen.

Alpha Lambda Tau: E. Sha-
hid. J. A, McNeil, Jack Ad-
aiBis, C. B. Kirkley, J. S. Page,
Jack Milam, Joe Milam, W. A.
Birrch, Lawrence Reddeck,
T: i-odore Rogers, Henry Ca-
^^'!'. Clarence Suddett, li. E.

.^^ery, J. VV. Fowler, Bill

K--,g.

Btia Kappa: Gordon Williams,
: J. W Rawls, Bill Shields, H. M.
f Yrii: g, Leonard Band, Charles
AVili;ams, B. R. Fleming, Charles
Stev,;rt.

;*. appa .Alpha: George
Hi-JTiphries, Bud Zemph, J. B.

Si!f..eath, R. I>. McCommon,
Dk k .Martin, John McCallum,
C Uude Greene. William Bow-
niii. James Robertson.

F; Kappa Phi: Arthur Prochas-
ka. till Dillon, R. M. Pettit, Mar-
ion Revell, Tom Clyde, W. J.

Frit: mann, Don Roberts, Bill
Lockvood, William Crulckshanks.

P: Kappa Alpha: Otis Weaver,
Cec:! Brearley, John Dinkins,
Ger... Parrott, Sam Easley, W. A.

BecKam, Jack Dent, Bob Stark.

A:pha Psi Delta: Frankie
Spej.-^e, Elliotte Jacobs. Ruth Far-
rell. Willette Smith, Vivian Dukes,
Cariiine Babb.

Opening Dance Series

Pan-Hel Hop To Cost

$3.50, Council Decides

On The Citadel
Evans May Be Out of Game;

Elaborate Ceremonies Planned
Presbyterian college .students, light-hearted over today's

short cla.sses and tomorrow's football holiday, are travelling

by bus, car and thumb to the Blue Stocking-Bulldog gridiron

cla.ssic this afternoon at Sumter, whei'e they will be guests

of the county fair authorities at the game and the fair.

The Hose squad, in good shape for the Citadel fray with

one e.xeeption, left the campus .soon after breakfast thi.s

morning in the College bus. The exception was junior end

When Charlie Randel and his

Dixie Demons invade P. C.'s Pan-

Hel at the Clinton armory next

Friday and Saturday it'll not burn

them but will cost you $3.50.

So decided the Pan-Hellenic

council this week. The above price

is for all three dances during the

week-end of October 25-26.

Tickets for the individual

dances are set at 50 cents for

the Saturday afternoon tea

dancfe. SI.50 for both the Fri-

day night formal and Satur-

da.v night hop. The price is

lower than the amount for

finals last year.

Admission tickets are now on

sale and can bo secured from any

of the six Pan-Hellenic council-

men.

All students who pledged a fra-

ternity yesterday will be admit-

ted free to the Friday night fea-

ture. Fraternity assessments are

$2.50.

Randel and his sparkling

orchestra make-up is current-

ly playing in Cleveland where

he has been a featured pre-

sentation of the Mutual, CBS,
and NBC network broadcasts.

lovely Sally (Idyll of the Air)

Lane, as vocalist, and Eddie (the

Demon ist of the Demons) Johns,

whose antics and drumming have
caused a .sensation in the Middle
West.

Students will dance to the lyri-

Training

H^.

t HARLIL RANDEL

cal refrains of the renowned or-

chestra from 10 until 2 o'clock on

Friday night, from 4 until 6 Sat-

The orchestra, in addition to urday afternoon and from 9 to 12

music — sweet or swing — carries for the Saturday night hop.

PKD Debate Question Chosen
"Resolved- That the Nations of team have already begun work on

the Western Hemisphere Should the subject Tucker Jrvin, mana-
,, . ger of debate, announced.

Form a Permanent Union, has
inter-squad debates will be held

been officially selected as the na- ^lext week in preparation for a

tional Pi Kappa Delta debate meet with Winthrop college to be

query for the school year. held the second week m Novem-

Members of the local debate ber.

1 5 Admitted

For

In CAA Course
One Former Coed
Enters Class

Fifteen Presbyterian college stu-

dents and one former P. C. coed

—

Mary Jones — have qualified for

primary training under the Col-

lege's ci\'ii pilot training program

this fall and began ground school

work yesterday, Lewis Speth,

night insti-uctor, announced yes-

terday.

Sponsored by the Civil Aero-
nautics authority, the program
calls for ground school classes and
(light training according to the

procediu'e followed in the Col-

lege's previous projects.

Regularly scheduled classes

lasting about 'I and oiu'-half

hours will begin next week,
according to Dr. Neil G.

VVhitelaw , head of the aero-

nautics faculty.

Dr. H .E. Spencer professor ol

mathematics, will teach meteorol-

ogy. Jack Nixon, assistant mathe-
matics professor, will instruct in

navigation, and Louis Speth will

handle rules and regulations of

aeronautics and aircraft operation,

Actual flight instruction will be

given at the Laurens airport and
the classroom work will be han-
flled here at the College.

The total number f)f trainees,

16. is four below the College's

quota of 20.

It's Gruesome!

Says Joe Eaton of Summer Work
it's gruesome!"

Such is the opinion oi Joe Eaton, junior of Tallahassee, Fla., con-

cerning his work last summer with a highway construction crew in

the Florida Everglades where "moccasins smell like slices of fresh

v.'atermelons and rattlesnakes like goats."

Deep in the territory where he labored, Joe points out, no man
eve; trod before unless it was Ponce de Leon.

'The »nakcs and 'gators were so bad," Joe admits, "that we had

to carry big curved knives and a little first-aid kit all the time
"

"(>ne time I .saw a big moccasin coming at me, and I couldn't move.

On he came, in water even with my chin. He slid past my face and

over my shoulder -6 feet of him—while I stood petrified. However,

moKi of them you could smell in time to slash oil' their heads."

The worst part of the job was at night, he says, because there

w'a<. nothing to do hut sit around In the tent and talk and listen to

Pi^nthers scream like women in distress.

"One night, after working all day," Joe recalls, "I couldn't find the

way back to my tent. All night I was lost in that creepy, crawly

swamp with not .so much as a drink of water.

"Fmally. when daylight came, I could tell running water by watch-

ing the movement of trash on scum. There I learned to rake aside

the scum and drink. Too dangenius to drink at night because of fever.

At last, I wandered back in the right place."

.toe's work was mostly spent in determining whether a highway
could run through a section of the swamp. However, many days

were taken in testing an old concrete highway to see whether a

ne%v one could be built on it.

That was the kind ot work, lie remembers, that blistered your

himd.*^^ and made you thankful for tlie .shades of the swamp.

"Thr swamp in the main reawn why I like t<t go to college,"

Jne slatrs. "I'll be gUd. of rourse, to finish, but I like it so much
I wouldn't care if it look me 7 years lo graduate.

'And in about 7 or H years do you suppose Dr. Brinun will be re-

tired?" he questioned. I'm telling the truth, I'd like to teach Bible

at P. C."

Afe44Jt JdiMAxiAAf.. .

.

Evans, who turned up yes-

terday with a swollen knee. It is

uncertain whether or not Evans,
who played a brilliant game last

week against Newberry, will be

ready for action today.

Elaborate plans have been
made for a big day in Sumter.
The College ROTC band, un-

der the direction of Cadet
First Lieutenant Roy Mac
.Spratt, will participate in the

parade to be held this morn-
ing in Sumter. The opening
kick oft' is at 2:30 p.m. Col-

lege authorities here have re-

ceived word that the game
\\ ill he broadcast over stations

VVT>IA, VVFIG and VVOLS.

Following the game, highlight

of the day's i)rogram, there will

be a tea dance at which Spratt

and his orchestra will play.

The game, only varsity football

contest in the state this week,
will pit C<nich Walter Johnson'.s

twenty-fifth Presbyterian collegj

team against Coach John (Bo)
Rowland's first Citadel team.
Rowland left Cotnell, where )\i

was assistant coach, to becoin>3

director of athletics and head
football coach at The Citadel on
February 1 of this year.

Captain Dick .Meisky. Blue
Stocking field general, said

Wednesday night that "we are

going to beat them. I really

believe it and so does th«

whole team."

Four straight defeats by Clem
son, Rollins, Western Kentucky
and Newberry have failed to

dampen the Presbyterians' spirits,

and actually have seen the Blue
Hose shovT improvement in each

game. The cadets have played

only two games, winning by a
large score over Erskinc and lo.s-

ing by fi\-e touchdowns to Fur-

man.

As the Artist Sees It

Shown above is the artist's ronreptlon of how
the new civic -I'resbyterlan library will look In

February, the time announced last week as

completion date bv R. S. Crrswrll. supervisor

ul' construction.

In thr left wing will be hou-sed two large

reading r«M>m)«; the front opens Into a lobby

wbieb 4mMiN l« ttMt shutk rooms in the biM^li, uid

In the right wing are to br the administrative

ofTices, On Ihe second story are seven seminar

rooms.

The structure was begun in >iay. 19.19. and will

be finished at the approximate cost of S83,e09.

it will be operated jointly by the College. Thorn-

well Orphanage, the public school .systrni and

the public at large.

i:»frrl|hl INt, LiuwirT t M«MU T«ut«*C*>
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P. C: Picture Of Disinterest
The thing most fatal to human character

is indifference, and so it is to a college. Posi-

tive evils can be grappled with and over-

come. But who. as Shakespeare would say.

"can move a dish of skimmed milk to honor-

able action?" Or how can a student body

whose sense of college spirit is dead retain

its self-respect and obtain the most from

what is often termed life's greatest adven-

ture ?

From time to time students here and edi-

tors of The Blue Stocking have cautioned

against the "rah-rah" spirit. Collegians as a

group no longer think it smart to be colle-

giate. And on the P. C. campus, the reaction

against any (nttward manifestations of the

so-called famous "P. C. spirit" have gone so

far that now it is, as .someone recently put

it, just a little ghost with no place to hauiit.

P. C cheering has been criticised. Its con-

.sequent reflections combined with other mat-

ters led to poor showing by our football

team. But thanks to Coach Lufler and Coach

Johnson, who had courage and interest

enough to register a i)rotest, there has been

a rejuvenation of team fight and cheering.

But, unfortunately, lack of spirit has not

been limited to athletic encounters and

cheering. Itut also the publications, music

organizations, student ix)litics, the YMCA,
often fraternities and other extra-curricular

activities. Here any rejuvenation has not

been noted.

Loyalties, lasting ties and benefits to the

College will grow out of all kinds of associ-

ations on he caTrt.pus. Students must, how-

ever, do something—take interest—to assure

successful attainment of these associations.

Disinterestedness i.s what is demoralizing us.

Not even P. C. can continue to prosper and

go forwai'd undei' such a handicap. She has

survived great adversities in her eventful

hi.story and has risen gloriously over them

all. But she cannot survive the fatal Fifth

('olumn of student indifference. That must

be eradicated, or it will kill the spirit that

has made her famous, the very soul of her

enterjii'ise and progress.

We are given to reciting, with well-war-

ranted pride, the things in which P. C. ex-

cels. That she is pushing forward, we have

said, is eleaily evidenced in headlines of to-

day, yesterday and the future. PVom su-

premacy in the world of collegiate tennis to

leadership in Southei'n forensics, from excel-

lency in the (,'ollege's nwlitary unit to in-
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creased development of campus equipment,

students are realizing the program of cam-

pus achievement. We, in addition, have a

perfected system of personalized education

which should mean a great deal to students.

Such things witness two rare advantages,

great material resources and wonderful op-

portunities. But what will all these profit

P, C. .students if she lose at last her sense

of college spirit—her inmost power to create

a college community worth living? And
that's exactly what is occurring in most of

the departments.

Here at prosperous, progre.ssive P. C. most

faculty members build eagerly for us and

those students to follow; but when the call

comes for us to take interest in the o])portu-

nities presented we fail miserably because

most of us are too indifferent to join whole-

heartedly in anything. This is a danger sig-

nal. It tells of a foe at the very heart of our

school processes. It warns of a di.sease that

will prove utterly demoralizing if left alone.

The defense and the remedy will be found,

not in deploring student apathy after acts

of disinterestedness, lAit in fighting the year

i-ound with all the imi)lements students and

faculty members can devise and with all the

earnestness that school spirit can muster.

The basic duty of every student is interest

in the college activities. Let us hammer that

truth home unceasingly until P. C.'s student

consciousness is revived and put to work.

Oth V* I d«*a«

AnjB J\/(uu Sp£<ihUta

What College Is

At college, if you have lived

right you have found enough
learning to make you hiunble.

enough friendship to make your
hearts large and warm, enough
culture to teach you the refine-

ment of simplicity, enough wis-

dom to keep you sweet in poverty

and temperate in wealth. Here
you have learned to see great and
small in their true relation, to
look at both sides of a question, to
respect the point of view of e\-ery
honest man or woman, and to
recognize the point of view that
differs most widely from your
own. Here you have found the
democracy that e.xcludes neither
rich nor poor, and the quick sym-
pathy that ILstens to all and helps
by the very listening. Here too,
it may be at the end of a long
struggle you have seen, if only
transient glimpses — that after
doubt comes reverence, after an-
xiety peace, after faintness cour-
age, and that out of weakness we
are made strong. Suffer these
glimpses to become an abiding
vision, and you have the supreme
joy of life. — LeBaron Russell
Briggs, long time profes.sor at

Harvard, summarizes from his v;i

ried experiences what college c;in

ofTer.

Bedtime Story
Once there was a little boy

named Jimmy. When Jimmy first

went to college he had nice man-
ners which has mamma had
taught him. But at college the
boys at Jimmy's table would grab
for whatever food was put on the
table. When they wanted some-
thing at the other end of the table
they would reach foi- it with their
big long arms. And lots of times
they would sluip potatoes, soup
or molasses right on the table-
cloth. And sometime, before the
blessing, they would grab each
other's desserts and hide them
under the table.

Jimmy had seen some pigs eat
like that once. But the pigs had
said "oink, oink," and Jimmy's
tablemates didn't say "oink, oink";
their mouths were always too full.

Now Jimmy didnt' want ti
.starve. So he learned to grab and
reach and slurp, too.

And when he went home on .

visit, his mamma said, "We're s >

glad you can go to college. Yo i

get .so much culture there." Th
Furnian Hornet, Furman univei
sitv.

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

An Augusta fan last week cast new light
on our DOKOTHY THOMPSON crack of
.some weeks back. It .seems that one DORO-
THY PARKER made the (juip and not as
your scribe rej)orted. But any way, we're
still ai)ologi'/ing any way you look at it.

<! ' * fl ;(!

'I'oo nimierous to list were the Presbyte-
rian students invading the Tiger lair for
DKAN lirOSON'S Autumn Ball last Satur-
day night. But such P. C. favorites as MARY
BAILKY OWENS, .IINKI SADLER, MAR-
CHE TOOLE, (HiACE MARTIN. ANNETTE
MOOlillEAD, BOOP.A YATES and other
wearers of evening gowns just couldn't be
missed. And then .Mmieone reports that Da-
vidson had their share of P. ('. dance styl-
ists last week-end as well.

» » .:• » ,1

One of the less appreciative members of nur au-
dience requests that the WEEKLY USED CAR DE-
PARTMENT be omitted this week and we're oblig-
inu. Don't NASH us why we're doing it.

* *i> * « 6

NOTICED IN PA.SSING; That by comparative
gridiron scores this sea.son the P. C.-Clem.son,
Clemson-Wake Forest, Wake Forest-Furman, Fur-
man-Citadel scores indicate a 49 to Blue Hose
triumph ovei our foes from Charleston at Sumter
this week-end ... All the havoc one can wreak
with one's first ROTC check . . . DUDLEY JONES
lit a cigaiette the other day from both ends, but
don't ask us how he did it . . . That fre.shmcn
CuloRGE HUMPHKIES and (HLBERT FOAIiD
have both fo\ind "steady gofrs" in Clinton's fairer
•sex

. . That CLINTON HI cant loc^^e a close ^wxxc
without a fight about it . . . et al

^ "('"• *

"My end is near,
" moaned the wrestler as his

f»pponent bent him double . . And then circulat-
ing about the ciunpus for some lime and principally
exploited by PROFKSSOH FRED ALLEN is ttie
little ditty ab<Jut the couple who had a son and
named him "Weather-Strip" 'cau.He he kept his
D.ifldy 'lilt of " • '>':ifl.

» •

Newest addition to the antique car department
IS frosh HILLY BOYD'S, whose stone age model
puts MARRY Mc's ciinvortible in the background .

ROSANNE (UJESS. Wiiithrop.s Johrimmian rolum

By COOLEY NABORS
Alpha Lambdo Tau
A social was spon.sored by ALT

in their rooms downtown last

Tuesday night. As a special fea-
ture of entertainment, vice-regent
Dick Meisky conducted a Kay Ky-
.ser musical quiz.

Punch and crackers were served
to a number of guests including
girls from Lander college.

ters and a few initiations will b
held.

Kappa Alpha

Beta Kappa

Members of KA sponsored th •

only .smoker during the rush sej
-son in their room last Monday
night.

Ice cream, cold drinks and
crackers were served to a number
of freshman guests.

Alpha Eta chajjter has planned
a joint meeting with the Mu chap-
ter of Furman university to be
held here at Presbyterian college
next Monday night. At that time
arrangements will be made for a
clo.ser as.sociation of the two chajj-

Pi Kappa Phi

A .social was sponsored by Pi
Kappa Phi last Thursday night
after the Clinton high .school foot-
ball game.
Punch was served throughout

the evening.

nist, is back again this year, but we've heard no cracks rt P C 's

'IJ'wirTmmp"'/''
'",'94"-41

. . .
And the physical ed departmen

at WINTHROP plans to have one who knows football to lecture to the

I^^JlnJ iJ^k Hiir^
•"" ^""^ ^"'''' ^-"« "" ^^^- ^ ^^

* * • *

X\!^f'T^^Z.^'i
,'^''''' ^'>*^\b'''" Ji^th Columnists planted firmly mUie P. C, .stands at the game la.st Friday evening

. .
. "Native Son" is

ju.st as good as "Grapes of Wrath," if not worse . EARS WILSON
H-JSf Jin''

^'" ''""''"' '"^"' " '^^^^"P POLL and M ^e LoTe

M^^ie-^Hy'soinNr-.'ilJ
MAE DICUS: "Call 220 and ask for

IHh RUC, TO THE FLOOR "Don t move! I've cot va rnvPrpHi"SAYING OF THE WEAK: "Gee! 1 wish I were .Strong 11^ he is-
• • • • »

HEATH BI^KE suggestH we call this little attempt "CasualtyYours.' So, casualty yours, ^ '^uMJau/

CLINTON CAFE
HKST IM,A( E TO KAT

WHERE ( 0I,LE(;E HOYS MEET

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
KVKRYTHINfi FOR ( OLLKGE MEN
HOWE OK Hr(;HY SWEATERS

P. C. Throw Backfires
Indians Win Thrilling Game;

Church Scores For Presbyterian

Inierception of a daring Blue Stocking pass throwrn from

[behind his own goal by Dick Meisky gave Newberry college

\ a tie-breaking touchdown in the third quarter Friday night

and .-hanged the contplexion of a wide open game from Pres-

bytc) ian Blue to Indian Red.

C'!):>ix)la, alert Newberry center, grabbed the ball intended

tor halfback Frank Sutton

and sprinted the 12 yards to
y^^^^^ ^im Go!

payciirt. Newberry won, <iU

t-o 7.

I nlcashing a potent passing:

attack in the first quarter.

the .lohnson-men came from

Iwhind to tie the score on

Meisky's toss to Verne
( hurch, blocking back, who
cha-rged 33 yards behind good

doun-field blocking. Clolan-

gelo, triple threater, had
brc'ken the ice for the Indians

with a short touchdown pass

to fullback Lewis 10 plays

before.

A -hreat by each team in the

second quarter failed to material-

ize. In the third quarter came

Coppcla's hearbreaking intercep-

tion. Newberry .scored once more

near the end of the game when

Power, a rip-snorting halfback,

went over from the seven-yard

line.

Lkyd Evans, junior end, and

Frar.M Sutton, senior back, wore

out,-'; nding for the Garnet and

Blue Friday. The whole team ap-

peared to have new spirit and

iierff rmed brilliantly at times.

Statistics
P( N'by

fir^i downs 7 14

hall lost on

o;i>wn*> 1 1

liu^ibles 3 1

own recovered . 1 1

no. plays run 31 47

npt yds. rushing 51 162

a\frage per run 1.6 3.4

luu.nber passes

attempted 10 U
nui^dber lost by

interception 3

jiu.inber com-
pleted 5 8

net yds. passing 89 113

a\ . yds. per pass 8.9 10.4

no. kick offs 3 3

av. yards per

kick off 45 50

number kick ofFs

returned 3 3

»v. yards per

kK'k off return 16 16

number punts 4 7

av. yds. per punt 42 38

no. punts re-

turned 6 3

av. punt return 8 . 11

no. penalties 2 ... 12
,

total yds. penal-

ties 30 130

i;rand total

—

bull advanced 418 671

S<«ire by periods:

Presbyterian 7 0—7
\ewberrv 7 • 7 6—20

Scoring:
Presbyterian — touchdown.

Church; point after touch-

down, Sutton (placement).

Newberry — touchdowns,
Lewis, {'oppola. Power; points

after touchdown, Collangelo

(2) (placements).

FKANK SI TTON . . .

will kick, run and pass for

the Blue Stockings today.

Tournament Reaches

Quarterfinals Today
Matches in the annual fall ten-

nis tournament, open to any stu-

dent not on the varsity or fresh-

man net team, are scheduled to

reach the quarterfinals today.

Director of the tournament,
which has attracted 41 entries, is

Bill Lufler, Blue Stocking tennis

coach.

Results of the matches for which
scores were turned in through
Wednesday afternoon are: Gene
Sutton d. R. Waldrep, 6-1, 6-1;

Branch Fleming d. Bill Talbot,

6-3, 6-1.

Richard Bell d. Bill Sutton, «-6,

7-5; Gene Avery d. Tucker Irvin,

6-3, 6-0; Duncan McDutfie d. Jack
DeVore, 6-1, 6-1; Phil Rogers d.

Hank Caver, 6-2, 6-3; B. Quick d.

Lloyd Evans, 6-2, 6-1; Stanley
Stater d. Gene Bolick, 14-12, 7-9.

10-8.

Anklets Yield

Close Game

To use Biddies

Presbyterian's freshman football

team was defeated. 20 to 6, Satur-

day in Columbia by the Uni\'ersity

of South Carolina Biddies in a

game that was closer than the

score indicates.

A 50-yard off-tackle dash at the

opening of the second quarter, a

15-yard pa.ss in the flat just be-

fore the end of the first half, and
a line plunge following a pass in-

terception in the second half ac-

counted for the Carolina touch-

downs.
Still fighting furiously after the

third score by the University

freshmen, the Blue Anklets car-

ried the ball deep into enemy ter-

ritory with a series of line plung-

es and end runs. Caver, stellar

Presbyterian back, faded to the

Carolina Ii5-yard line and hurled

a bullet pass to .Jack Adams,
lanky flankman. Adams side-step-

ped two defensive men to register

the lone score for Coach McMil-
lian's men. Caver's try for extra

point was .short.

We Only Knew
Tliree-foLirths of the student

body belie\c that Presbyterian

college will win over The Citadel

today if the 71 predictions re-

ceived by The Blue Stocking

Tuesday represent the concensus.

There were 53 predictions in

favor of the Blue Ho.se, 16 in fa-

vor of the Bulldogs, and only one
tie-guess, ranging all the way
from 2l-to-0 for P. C^. to 19-to-O

for The Citadel The student who
first handed in the correct, or

nearest correct, score will receive

a ticket to the Casino theater.

Listed below are the first ten

predictions received:

Anklets Seek First

Win In Terrier Scrap
Coach Lonnic McMillian will

take his freshman football squad
to Florence tt)morrow for a night
game with Wofford's first-year
gridmen.
Lacking the .services of Otis

Weaver, dependable end, a n d
Herbert Rollins, hard-running
back, because of an ankle and a
knee injury, respectively, the Blue
Anklets are nevertheless deter-
mined to chalk up their first vic-
toiy of the season tomorrow.

Coach Lonnie Mac has spent
the week correcting errors
noticed in the Carolina game
last week. He appeared pleas-
ed with the way his team
played Saturday.

"E.xcept for ii couple of mis-

takes that we made, the game was
very close," he said Wednesday
as he watched his squad run
through passing and signal drills.

"And if we can correct a few
flaws, Saturday's game may be a
different story," he added.

Presbyterian's probable
starting line-up will be: Ad-
ams and Nalley, ends; Sud-
dreth and Page, tackles: Red-
dick and Odum, guards: Av-
ery, center: Caver, Wooten,
Easley and McCommons,
backs.

Wofford's freshmen indicated

that they will be plenty of trouble

by licking a strong Davidson frosh

eleven, 8 to 7, last week.

Touchball

A Company Defeats B;

Band Smashes GuarcJs
A Company

Intramural touchball season
opened Tuesday when company A
sailed through company B for a

31-to-6 \ictory on Johnson field.

With Conley Alexander and Billy

Dent leading a long-range pa.ssing

attack, the \-ictors were never in

danger. Gene Parrott caught a

flat pass to score for company A
after Heath Blake had connected

with a long toss to Art Prochaska
to place the bull on the 5-yard
line.

Band Wins
In a fast and furious passing

game the band mowed down the
number one home guard team
Wednesday afternoon by a score
of 13 to 0. Led by Louie Porter,

the battalion's musicians marched
down the field, as though they
v;ere doing the Washington and
Lee swing, for two touchdowns

and victory. Hill Mosely and Al
Butler stood out for the lo.sers.

Schedule
P'elton Moore, vice president of

the YMCA. who is in charge of

the touchball intramurals, stated

that announcements of games to

be played, together with the won
and lost record, will be p(jsted on
the Y bulletin board.

The remainder of the schedule
of .games is as follows:

Company B \s home guard (2),

(3:30) Monday, Oct. 21.

Coni|)any C \s

Tuesday. Oct. 22.

Company A \>

Tuesday, (Jet. 22.

Company B vs

(3:30) Wednesday, Oct. 23.

Home guard ( 1 ) vs home guard
(2), (3:30) Thursday, Oct, 24.

company A vs company C
(4:00) Thursday, Oct. 24.

Company B vs home guard (I)

(3:30) Monday, Oct. 28.

Band vs home guard (2) (3:30)

Tuesday, Oct. 29.

band, (3:30)

band. (4:00)

company C

PC Citade
Red Flanders . 13 7

Bill Mo.sely 19 14

Ears Wilson 14

C. Alexander 7 (1

.lames Boyd 7 6

A. Cruickshanks 18 13

.Jimmy Theus 13

Billy Vincent 20 13

Charlie Mixon 13 6

Dan Bird 13 12

Palmer Loses Gorging Contest

GIFTS . .

.

THAT PROLONG THK
( HRIST.\IAS SPIRIT

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby Square Men's .Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 6t-R Clinton. M. C.

"One dollar, please," said the
clerk in Smith's pharmacy Tues-
day as John Palmer a junior from
Waynesboro, Ga.. ruefully paid for

the 10 sandwiches which had just

disappeared in an amazing eating

contest.

Walter (Slim) Somerville, Jr.,

voracious victor over Palmer by
\irtue of being the first to whistle

after eating five sandwiches,
leaned weakly on the .soda foun-
t;iin. He leaned with relief at

liaving escaped the awful fate of

footing the bill and he leaned to

regain his chaiiipionship compos-
ure after vindicating his appetite.

Said Somerville later.
"Palmer had the advantage.

for he had practiced on »
package of crackers just be-
fore the contest, but I used
srientifie methods to beat
him. I started with the hard-
est ones, the two ham sand-
wiches, and finished with the
pimento cheese and chicken
salad which needed little per-

suasion to go down. A gulp of

water, which was the only
liquid allowed, helped after

each bite, too."

Referee Albeit ".Sidney" (I said
.Sirliey, didle I?) Johnson, who
declared Slim the winner by half

a sandwich, was rewarded for his

services with you guessed it—

a

sanduii'ir

IF ITS TO HK H.\I) AT .\ DRIKJ STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

COMPIJ.MKNTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

o

G. W. BELL
Ropre.sentative

SKK THK NKVV TOVVNK SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candie.s and Sfh(M»l SuppllfH

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Quality HoHte.sH Ice Cream

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

I»hone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

CampiH Repre*<en(ativeH

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Nfxt Tr» ClinUm Hotel

COI,LK(JK HOYS. WKIXOMKI
DROI' IN FOR K.\( KIJ.KNT HAIR ( ITS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleitsure to us to serve .voiir Print inn and Station-

ery Needs. Kverylhinu needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will he a pleasure tu .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'uhli.>4her'4 PrintefH StationerH
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13 Students Make Dean's List
Ministerial Club

Makes Plans

Fariell, Fleming

Tie for First

Honor Rating

Paced by Frances Farvell

and Eleanor Fleminji: with a

J176 scholastic average tie, 13

U. S. Must Learn Spanish Tongue
"The only way to strengthen

and insure Pan-American ties is

students were included on the. to put yourself on the same level

dean's honor list for the last with the South American people,

semester of the 19 3 9-40 ""^* ^» ^« ^^at you must speak

statistics releas-
thcir own language."

arrogance to ignorance. The

best tool for winning their

friendship is to learn their

language."

Turning to the recent Pan-

"because there are so few

can converse in Spanish."

E. H. Overcash, president of the
Ministerial club, announced plans

for an active year by club mem-
bers as follows:

Each Friday morning a member
of the chib will have charge of

the chapel program.

On Sunday mornings six Bible

classes will be conducted, with
four members teaching at the

who State Training school, R. W. Co-
ker at the Lydia Mills Presbyte-
rian church, and E. H. Overcash
at Thornwell Memorial church.

*»

Theme of the state IRC conven-

tion to be held at Columbia col-

.school term, SiatlSllCS reieas- xhat was the belief expressed American" conference in Cuba he lege in Columbia November 22-23

ed yesterday reveal. to the international Relations club
^^.j^^^ {^e glowing newspaper ac- is "America In a World of War "

In order to be eliirible for Wednesday night by Jean Autret, counts of how Mr. Hull had all
'" - ' romance languages ^^^ delegates in his pocket and , ^

uiterpreter at the ^ow smoothly things progressed
'">' ^-^^^P^^'"- announced.

Boyd Speaks

i, 1 ,...,, . professor of
the honor list students nnist

.,,.,^1 official

Tench Owens, president of the lo-

Bernard H. Boyd, associate pro-
fessor of Bible, will speak at the

First Presbyterian church in Un-
ion Sunday morning at 11:15. Last

have a II average of 2.5 Pan-American conference held in during the meeting.' However, he The cost per delegate is $3.00. Sunday Professor Boyd preached
(B plus) for all scholastic Chicago some years ago, w^ho

^jjfjgfj gs soon as Mr. Hull got on All those desiring reservations at the Batesburg-Leesville Pres-

work here. Grades at other

institutions or at summer
schoi)l arc not averaged with

those made here.

Three students received honor-

able mention for having grades of

2.5 or o\er for the semester only.

Juniors and seniors whose

names are on the honor list

are required to take all an-

nounced tests, but are ex-

cused from class attendance

unless they are notified that

their work in some class is

considered unsatisfactory.

The dean's list inclurles Frances

"nn-cll, 3.76; Eleanoi- Fleming.

76: Eddie Sclle. 3.64; Felton

Vinorc. 3.60: Hnyt Crenshaw, 3.42;

hVare Madden. 3.20; Clarice Wells.

.l!i: .lames Harvey. 3.14; David
Martin, 2.94; Walker Rivers, 2.91:

P;iul Turner, 2. ISO; Hampton Fer-
guson, 2.70; Mary iVIilchcU. 2.5i!;

Noi-a Cannnn. 2. .52.

Included in honorable men-
tion are Tench Owens, IVIor-

;ran (raia. and Klizabeth
Tucker,

Others, who ha\-e graduated or
iKive not retiu'ned to school, in-

cluded on the dean's list are Al-
bert Edwards. 2.91; Dugald Hud-
.son. 2.88; Thelma Taylor, 2.95;

Donald Draper, 2.73; .Jane Stur-
geon. 2.72; Bessie Fortner, 2.68;

J. C. Rhodes, 2.66; Ernest Hipp,
2.62; George Staples. 2.62; Mar-
geret Hazle, 2:61; Charles Vincent,
2.60.

spoke on
Relations.'

"Tools of International

"People in Central and
South .America hate North
America," Professor Autret
stated. "They still think of

.America in terms of Yankee
which is still far worse than
the connotation carried here.

•If the United States is to get

the confidence of the South Amer-
ican coimtries the people here
must make an effort to show them
the Yankees are human beings
without dollai- marks and, above
all, are n(jt aiTogant.

"They resent the fact that
you do not speak their lan-
guage because they think you
consider Spanish unnecessary,
and many of them attribute

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AM) Tl ESD.AY,

October Jl and M
'All This and Heaven,

Too"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 25 and 26

"The Westerner"

For KXpert

SHOK RF.PAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our ( anipus Representative:

\V. T. KINO

THE BROADWAY

1)H. FKLDKK S.MITH

DR. DINC AN FKf,I)i:R

OPTOMKTRISTS
Specialists In F.ye Examinations
17 \\. .>lain St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone ;J9

FRIDAY AM) SATIRDAY.
October •!;') and JC

"Carolina Moon"

If It's Clothes You

Want . .

.

SFF

MEISKY
IN TIIK V.M( A

Complete Lines

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .\p|)reciale the I*at-

ronaue of the Collejje.

Professors. Students and

rraternities.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
.VIKNS AM) BOYS Fl RMS|ilN(;s

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HAKDWAKK

SI'()UTIN(; (iOODS — KI.K( TRH AI. SI I'IMJES
I'hune <ii

his ship the delegates, speaking should .see Owens by Wednesday, byterian church,
their own language, forgot what
the Yankee had to say.

"In order to pet the truth

about the southern continent

we must read the Spanish-
.Vmerican newspapers," Pro-
fessor .Xutret asserted, "and
not believe those biased and
otherwise inaccurately con-
veyed accounts in .American
newspapers like the Green-
ville New s or N e \\ York
Times."

away

Mexico

fi'om

is a thousand miles

Texas," he deplored,

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS

DO you SMOKE IHl CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America

has a line on theirj

DEFINITELY

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY',
October 23 and 24

"Rangers Of Fortune"

.MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
October 21 and 22

"You're Not So Tough"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY.
October 23 and 24

"Pier 13"

"River's End"

Ctyriitkl »*». l4<wMf « KiHM TWMW 0»
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Blue Key Fra!

Will Tap Four

Men Tuesday

Unique Service

To Be Followed

Fo.lowinsr the unique ser-

vice adopted 2 years ago,

merrbers of Blue Key, na-

tiortr.l honorary leadership

fraiHnity, will tap four stu-

dent leaders for membership

in the organization Tuesday

at a special chapel service,

J. C. Coleman, president of

the fraternity, announced

yesterday.

Lt. Col. A. H. Cuminings,

PMS&T, will make a short

talk ^n ''Leadership Needed in the

Woriri Today" to the initiates and
. „ ,

the .vtudent body loUowing the states sometime in ^February

cer£7!ony.

The unique

W pue tocbina
Distinguished for Its Progress

Clinton, S. C, Friday, October 25, 1940 Number 6

RandeTs Demons J!ve Tonight

Debaters To Make

Six State Tour

Group Will Also

Attend Tourneys

At State Conclave

Plans for a tour covering SIX

by

tary

194(

unit

service will

t£.kr place as old members,
M ho will be seated on the

frtiit ro\» of the College

fhipel. move into the audi-

ence and indicate to the hon-
ored students their selection

by a tap on the shoulder, af-

ter which seats with the old

TOfmbers will be exchanged.
Iniormal initiation will be

held during the week.

Ii5i'mber.ship in the Iralernity is

baset; on merit points and quali-

tie.- ;1 leadership in some phase

oi ;;jmpus activities. To be se-

lecttr, is considered one of the

hig/.t.<t student awards in cpllege

life.

Pit sent members of Blue Key
are J. C. Coleman, president;

Pov'cil Fraser,

Teltt'n More, corre.sponding sec-

retary; George Paul, secretary-

treF.5:jrcr; Harr> McSween, Dick
Meij.-^y. Hugh Jacobs.

six members of the P. C. debating

team are rapidly being formulat-

ed by John Weldon, president of on the campius next year.

Pi Kappa Delta, national honor-

ary forensic organization.

The proposed itinerary will cov-

er North Carolina, Virginia, Dis-

trict of Columbia, West Virginia,

Tennessee and South Carolina.

Presbyterian Students

Elect Culp President
Bill Culp, sophomore of Rock Hill, was elected president of the

Presbyterian Student A.ssociation of South Carolina during the state

conference held at Oakland Presbyterian church in Rock Hill Oc-
tober 19-20.

Simultaneously, members of the state organization accepted an in-

vitation issued by Presbyterian college to hold the state conference

ROTC Enrollment

Hits New Record

With 219 Cadets

p. C. will also be host to

the officers of the Presbyte-
rian Student association at a

retreat to be held here next
spring.

Culp, by his election, will head
the organizations of Presbyterian

students in all colleges in the

state. He has been a member of

the College YMCA cabinet for 2

years and is an active participant

in church-related college activi-

ties. He is also a member of the

varsity football team, and last

year was president of the fresh-

man class.

Other officers elected at the

convention are Louise .lacobs,

of Converse college, secretary,

and Cameille Cunningham, of

Coker college, vice-president.

Of the 1.50 students attending

the conference, 20 were from
P. C... who had the second larg-

est delegation; Clcmson leading

with 56.

Organized on the P. C. campus
in 19.35, the P.S.A. held its first

state meeting at Clemson in 1938,

and the second at Carolina in

mediately, there are still places 1939. The purpose of the P.S.A. is

open on the team for students who to provide means by which Pies-

would like to .join," Weldon said, byterian students in the various

A meeting of the debaters was schools can continue their active

held Tuesday. Plans for organiz- associations with church work

In addition to the trip, the
debate team will participate

in three major forensic tour-

naments — the Dixie and
Grand Kastern, held annually
at Winthrop college, and the
Pi Kappa Delta regional at
Alabama college in Mone-
vallo.

Tentative arrangements are be-

made to hold dual debates
with Er.skine, Wofford, Furman,

vice-president; University of South Carolina. The
Citadel, College of Charleston and
Textile in.stituto.

Definite plaMs have been
made for a debate between
two P. C. and Winthrop teams
on November la. The PKD
subject will be used and the

contest will be held here.

inc

BILL (CLP

"Although we are trying to or-

ganize our cases and plans im-

ord for the ROTC!
'.istics released by the mili-

department J-eveal that the
material were discussed, when they enter college

edition of the local ROTC ^

s the largest since the corps

established at Presbyterian
colltfe. This announcement comes
on :t\e twentieth anniversary of

military at Presbyterian college,

the I nit having been founded here

in IJ^aO.

A total- of 219 cadets, 40 more
thar; last year, are on the present
miliary roll, with 66 cadet offi-

cer> on the payroll, five advanced announced today.

Collegian Will Appear

About November lO
The first issue of The Collegian, College literary magazine, will be

relea.sed about November 10, John Weldon. editor of the publication.

cacitts on the non-pay basis, and
148 cadets enrolled for the basic

course. Last year there were 70

cade-.s in the advanced course and
109 laking the basic, for a total

of 179.

The next large.st unit wa.s in

1937 when 204 students took mili-

tary. 15 short of the present en-
Tollr-ont.

Cummings Will Speak
At IRC Meeting

Li. Col. A. H. Cummings.
PMS&T, will discuss "Western
Hemisphere Defense" at the third

meeting of the International Re-
lations club at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day m the Jacobs forum room.

Deadline for all material to be included in this issue is Novem-
ber 1, he stated.

Ready for the printers is a

feature article. "My Alma
Mater," by Dr. C. Darby Ful-

ton, secretary of foreign mis-

sions for the Southern Pres-

byterian church and recipient

of the College alumnus gold P
la.Ht year. Also there are two

short stories by Charles Mae-
Donald, one by Dorothy Dill-

ard, poems by Tom Beardsley
and Dr. Lenthiel Downs, as-

sociate professor of Kngllsh,

Xi Omicron Meets
Xi Omicron, local music appre-

McQueen To Address

YMCA Meeting

Tuesday Night

The Reverend J, W. McQueen,
pastor of the F'irst Presbyterian NBC netvsorks.

church, Brunswick, Ga.. has ac-

cepted an invitation to address
the YMCA meeting Tuesday night
at 7.30 o.m. in the College chapel.

In addition to speaking at the

YMCA meeting, Mr. McQueen
will also conduct a prayer group
in one of the dormitories Tuesday
night and will speak before chapel
Wednesday morning.

IVIr McQueen is .i graduate of

Presl'yterian coilege. having made
a letter on the boxing team. He
is a member of the AKPi frater-

nity. In 1935 he accepted a call to

Formal Dance

Begins At 10;

Cost Is $1.50

"Lend rne a coupla dollars,

won't you ?"

"Where ai'e my .studs?"

"Here, fre.shman, shine my
•shoes

!"

"Say, but you oughta see

my date!"

Such will be the tone of the

frantic attempts of P. C. stu-

dents to get ready for the an-
nual pledge dances starting

tonight.

beginning with a formal
dance at the Clinton aiTnory
trom 10 p.m. until 2; including a

lea dance Saturday from 4 p.m.

to fi, a YMCA reception from 6

|i.m. to 6:45. and ending with a

Saturday night dance from 9 p.m.

iititil 12; the program for the 194-)

dition of the Pan-Hellenic dance

cries promises a week-end full

I entertainment.

-Students who are new pledge,'?

if a fraternity will be admitted

to the Friday night dance free.

Hlock tickets are $3. .50. with Fri-
day and Saturday night beinj,'

SlS-)l) eacii and the tea dance fifty

cents.

Coming from an engagement m
Cleveland to furnish the musical
strains for the week-end series
will be Charlie Randel and hi.?

Dixie Demons. Added attraction;
in the orchestra are Sally (Idyll
of the Air) Lane, vocalist, anl
Eddie (the Demonist of the De-
mons) Johns, drummer. Randels
orchestra has been currently
playing over the Mutual, CBS and

Maestro Kandel is welt
knotvn for his beaming: per-

sonality and showmanship
His versatility has made him
popular wtih audiences all

over the country. Before or-

Ranizine his own orchestra he.

was studio director at WGY,
Schnertady, N.Y., for several
years.

elation fraternity, Tuesday held the Brunswick church and during
its first meeting of the year in the the past five years has moie than
radio forum room,
Morgan Craig presented the

first program, pointing out vari-

ous instruments in the different

arrangements of modern dance
hands. Of special interest were
records featuring

piano playing.

(loul)l(>d the churcli nu-mbership.

Council In Session

McSwain Visits Campus
and two pages of jokes. .,, ,. n, c.Charlton McSwam, editor ot
Lt. H. M, VVil.son, assistant The Blue Stocking in 1939, i.s vis-

A- the meeting dclinite arrange- PMS&T, and Dr. Downs are fac- iting the campus. He is on leave council meeting at which it was
menl^ will be made concemmg ulty advisers for tire publication. fr„m Federal work in Washington, decided to hold a general meeting

Mc- of the Alliance in the Thornwell

The council of the Clinton
Young Peo|)le's Alliance, headed

"boogy-woogy" by Powell Fraser, senior of Bruns-
wick, Ga., held its first meeting
of the year last night at the Lesh
infirmary on the Thornwell cam-
pus.

Five local young people's church
groups were '-epresented at the

Lew Bogys, president of the
Pan-Hellenic council this week
announced a .schedule of five no-
breaks Friday night and four no-
breaks Saturday night. They are
listed ill order as follows;

Friday night, "Can't We Be
F'riends'.'" "AH This and Heaven,
Too," Indian Summer" (frater-

nity no-brc;ik), "Star Dust," and
"Careless."

Saturday night, 'Mood Indigo,"
"The Meanness of You," "I'll Nev-

( Continued on page four)

tate IRC convention at Co- Complete plans will be released He is the son of Mrs. Drucie
lumi'a college November 24-2,5. in two weeks. .Swain, infirmary matron. Memorial church on Novmber Id

Boyd To Speak

Sunday; Prayer

Leaders Named

^'»:

For Besf Essay

Administration Will Give Student $15 In Cash
Fiitecn dollars for the best.

Ttn dollars for the .second l)e.st.

That's the leward offered by the Adminis-

tration for the prize-winning es.says on the

value of the, church-related educational insti-

tut" ns.

rwuiys must be between 350 and 500

V < rds and written by PresbyterUin rol-

irce students. All work muHt be typewrit-

<ru and h»Q(led tu Ur. M. O. Wo«dworth,

professor of Fnxilsh. who is In charge of

the contest. wUhIn the next few weeks.

A definite time limit will be announced
next week.

President Jacobs announced the contest in

a chai.H'l address last week in which he stated
that it was 'a fight to the finish for the
;hurch- related .srhools."

The local contest is a part of the cam-
Piiixn condurted by the <'bristlan F.duc«-
il»o de|MUta«iit of the Pre<tbrterliin

church
years.

which win last for the ne\t i

The piupn.sc III the campaign i.. to I'lnph.i

size this branch of the church's program
which IS so vital ti> American youth Selected
.tudeBt essays will be u.sed in various ways
as pint of the advertising prcigrain.

Present plans are to launch a program ad-
vertising ohurch-uffiliated schools and col-
leges during the coming year, and the follow-
ing year stage a financial drive for the sup-
port iif thew iMtltiitions.

A iVlaii^ Vision ipI Ood."
That will be the topic of Ber-

nard H. Boyd, associate professor
of Mible, when he speaks to Col-
lege student.^ Sunday morning at
11:4.'> am in the College chapel.

The program Is spon<««red
bv the Y>1< A. "It is held es-

pe<'ially for the young people
here tor the week-end," Pow-
ell Fraser. president of the
%'IVI('/\, announced.

Frasei also listed the prayer
group leaders in the dormitories.
They are as fnllowH: A section

Sniyth, W. R. Callaway; B and C
sections of Smyth George Paul;
.Spencer. Hugh Jacobs. Alumni,
Hurry Mitchell, Laurens. Tom
Dew?i.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS ose Completely Demolish The Citade

Student Forum Committee Proposed
That lack of atteiuiaiice caused not quite

50 per cent of last year's scheduled forum

programs to be held is not surprising.

That fact could have been predicted be-

fore the first program, if failure of students

to register topics they would like discussed

with the registrar was to serve as any cri-

terion for future attendance at such occa-

sions.

But that alone did not wholly condemn

the forums to an early failure. Some were

held at inconvenient places and three pre-

cisely at llie same time each week would

have been an ambitious pidgram for a large

univeisity. Then. too. as some have ex-

pressed it. students simply aren't going to

listen to pi'ofessors they hear speak and lec-

ture f\t'ry (lay uidess he discusses a matter

of pai'amnuiit interest.

Firmly believing in tlie ultimate and im-

mediate value of a sound forum program

for the College students and at the same
time realizing the danger of a repeated

fiasco we make the following suggestions:

1) that a .student forum commitee be

appointed by the faculty committee on

forum.s.

2) that this .student committee be re-

sponsible for determining what topics

sudents are primarily interested in and

to present to the faculty committee not

more than eight suggesed discussions.

'X) that the student and faculty forum

committees outline and coordinate their

suggestions and together make a deter-

mined drive seeking to arouse student

interest,

4) that not more than five forums be

scheduled during the semester, thus al-

lowing ample time for emphasis and

publicity to interest students in attend-

ing these discussions and at the same

PASS IN

REVIEW
By A. HOYT CRENSHAW

Anyone ulm likes to .see or participate in excel-
lenl inlantry drill should have been on the field
last Monday inorninji at the first practice of the
newly orfjani/cd crack platooi\ iintler the command
of Captain Muore. The precision with which the
unit executed the basic movements on the first
morning \vi\i< uood proof of the thorough training
given at P. C. The platoon was organized for the
purpo.se of exhibition at the homecomiiift Kame
November Hi, and is composed of all uppercla.ss-
men who do not play football. It was decided that
.several fancy movements would be worked out by
Captain Mcmre and learned during the short period
each morninu devoted to practice.

* * * «

The men hi .Sereeant Davidson's iM^uad are
now back in their plutoims aflcT receiving
special instruction on tlie basir movements and
the manual of arms. \ (jreat improvement was
noted as the result of the MerKeant'<* work.»•?
The .senior cUkn began lis rourne in military

hi.stor.\ .Monday morning with a lecture bv
Lieutenant Bird on the colonial wars. Kach
class period lor the nc\t lew weeks ulll he df
voted to lectures liv members of the class on
an assigned military history topic. .Several of
the seniors are re(|uired lo suliniit a typewrit-
ten thesis on some phase of the war in i-urope.

* « t 4 «

SiimclliiiiK lor the sophomores to be thinkii.i;

•boot: Lieutenant Wilson is turning over in his
mind the idea ol a night problem for tlic < la.ss aftei

H has flni.shi'd the work on scoutint; .itid patrolinic.
Some nice pilch-black, overcu.-,t iiiuht about the
middle of November wdl probably l)e picked as the
time .so that use will have to l>e made of the com-
p«KF and the princ-iples <if scoutinjj. Lieutenant
WIKson hinted Ih.d the problpm mitjht end up in a
steak .sup|M«r.

lime avoid the mistake of having too

many programs.

5) hold the forums at nearby homes
of faculty members; otherwise use the

forum rooms.

<)) if a topic is pre.sented which the

committees feel should be accepted for

discussion and there is no authority on

(he subject among the faculty, it is

suggested that a staff member of a

nearby college who is considered an au-

thority be secured to lead the discussion.

Others.

H^ ^04AJ. Bpeakina

statt

back.
2,500

DOC

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

We've had so many requests for a repe-
tition of that Dorothy Parker crack of some
week's back till we're gonna have to either
stop publicizing il or have a reprint.

* :> * * «

And then the reque.sts are also piling up
tor us to leave out the WP]EKLY USED
CAR DEPARTMENT, .so we'll DODGE it

this week.
>: * * « #

We couldn't help but hear: that ERXFST
SII.AHII) wants us to hurry and take up "Re-
port Arms" in military . . . that TOMMY
BROOKS is bemoaning the fact he didn't ask
that liUle ".jitterbuK" teacher he met on the
bus t'other day down for the dances . . . that
dances are really almost here and that next
weeks column should be fun . . . that to fill

up space or sump'n we're most likelv to pre-
sent a ( 0!\IPOSITE P. C. CO-ED next week in
our colyum . . . that STEVE COLSON recently
rated a bunch of Clinton girls as to the "best"
ones . . . .Ask Steve or the girls who won.

Pan-Americanism
America's collegians are enthu-

siastic spon.sors of the rise of Pan-
Americanism. The trend toward
solidifying' relationships between
the tJnited States and her sister
nations of the New World is evi-
dent in developments on hundreds
of campuses.

Importance of education's role
in this field is noted by the New
York Times, which points out that
in recent months, the republics to
the south have been subjected to
a quiet but nevertheless intense
penetration," the invasion of
American school teachers. "Even
more significant," says The Times,
"were the visits of whole groups
of teachers and undergraduates
who went south on serious study
tours. The invasion undoubtedly
will have beneficial repercussions
on both continents."

On the other side of the
picture, the University of
Iowa Daily lowan notes that
student enrollments in Span-
ish language <iasses at Amer-
ican colleges and universities
are showing substantial in-
creases over 1939. "This
trend, " the lowan observes,
"holds one of the strongest
hopes for real improvement
in understanding between the
Inited States and its neigh-
bor nations to the .south."

At Lafayette college, the La-
fayette requests new courses in
Latin-American history and cul-
ture, declaring, "the welfare of
the United States in protecting
its democracy and its people de-
pends as much upon solidarity
with its neighboring countries to
the .south as it does on its army
and navy."

Similar in tone is an editorial
in the Harvard Crimson. "As the

United States peers out into the
future," obser\os the Crimson,
"its leaders attempt to find .se-

curity not only in rearmament
and conscription, but in carefully
cultivated friendship with Latin-
America. More and more men vviil

go south to find a career, as cul-
tural exchange increases and
trade-nets tighten. Clearly it is a

function of a wide-awake college
to ofTer .such individuals tha
chance to prepare themselves.
And it is equally clear that, as
this new world opens beyond our
shores, it is the university's duty
to be ready and willing to educate
all interested in the.se peoples ani
their ways of life."

America's colleges evidence no
lagging behind the march of Pan-
Americanism. The United States
must acknowledge a debt of grat-

itude to her collegians for thcii
aid in cementing hemispheric n'-
lations. — (By the .Associated C'o'-

legiate Press.)

Tiger Dates
"A good many girls have the

mistaken idea that dates are mote
appreciative of feminine charm if

they are made to wait.
"The Tiger registers its protest.

It thinks that when a time is .set

lor a date that time should be ob-
served, and although this newspa-
per blieves that young men'shouil
first of all be gentlemen, it will
stand up for anyone who just
leaves in disgust and lets th it

waiting date wait."
That editorial is taken from

of last year's Tigers.
But it is still true in 1940. An-

way, it seems that most of • '

student body took that philoso;
and let glamor girl Ann (who hai
stood them up for an hour) wait
until they had finished dinner •)

admire her charms.—The Clems -i

Tiger, Clem.son college.

By Tench Owens

Ol '.ball's Santa Claus stuffed a subdued Bulldog

the Blue Stocking as Presbyterian's students

wen- .vild with joy over the .season's most desired

grid <.n package of the season, delivered at the

Sun \-. fair grounds Friday.

"VA. en the final whistle blew, sports editors of the

papers in the press box pushed their hats

looked at each other, then agreed with the

poctators that they HAD SEEN AN UNDER-
BLUE HOSE ELEVEN, WORKING AS ONE,

BL< '( KING, PASSING, TACKLING AND RUN-
Nir - AS THE FIGHTERS OF THE PAST, CRUSH
TH. ' MIGHTY CHARLESTON FOES 19-0.

.And, at the same time, in the dressing room of

e conquerors one of the 32 victors grinned, "It

as a lot of fun winning that game!" The feel-

g was mutual . . . fun making P. C. football

islory.

. unloosing all the fury arid power that has

unly spasmodically this .season, the Blue Ho.se

' revenge for last year's heart-rending defeat

king r)nc of the greatest comebacks ever ne-

•d by the Garnet and Blue.

(Leach .lohnson had said it happened 25 years

,gr. and he saw it once again in all the splen-

01 and glory of the first great impression. .As

e !-leppcd into the dressing room, jubilant over

fame he had long wanted, everyone under-

toed the expression, "Boys, you can have the

iveek-end olT." They knew he meant it was the

^^preatest twenty-fifth anniversary present they

Scauld have given him.

tifi-e was notfiing in the pre-game fanfare to

gfst such a complete reversal of form. In a little

in under the stadium, however, Lloyd Evans,

nt end, out of the game becau.se of injury, had
to say something just before the game and

t, he felt too keenly about the matter, but

cw what he wanted and all there quietly re-

! anew to take the game.

" • psbylerian's large band of supporters yelled

t^,eclantly, "Yea. Blue Hose, fight, team, fight!"

"i'tl they were hoping for, rather than expecting

^ ic lory.

li.it there was nothing stopping Frank Sutton,

nic' halfback, when he pulled in the first pa.ss of

Milburn Ratteree,
with an intercepted pass led to the Blue

Hose score that put the game on ice, is pictured above. Ratteree

leai)ed high in the air to make the catch and followed swiftly be-

hind excellent blocking for the tally. He returned to the P. C.

line-up for the first time Friday since the Rollins game, being

out with a knee injury.

the game and raced the remaining yardage behind
a swiftly forming interference for a total of 77 yard.s

and pay dirt in the closing minutes oi the first

period.

The tempo of victory shots quickened as the

Hose line hurled back the best that The Citadel

had to offer, smothered Hank E'oster's oftensive

efforts and held four downs on their own 6-yard
line.

It was M. K, (Chum) Ratteree, alert senior cen-

ter who, near the end of the third quarter, ex-

tinguished the last spark of hope for a Citadel rally.

He leaped high in the air to snag a Bulldog pas.s

down the center on the 45-yard line, pulled away
from two would-be-tacklers. outran a third and
crossed the goal standing up.

When a Citadel fumble in the final quarter popped
into the eager arms of .Joe Eaton. Presbyterian re-

serve back, who was downed on the Bulldogs' 19-

yard line, the Blue Stockings felt another touch-

down coming on. It came six plays later as Alternate

Captain J. C. Coleman, senior flankman, celebrated

his return to the line-up by taking Meisky's short

pass and stepping over the goal.

The entire Garnet and Blue line played alert,

aggressive football. Joe and .lack Milam, twin
guards, \\ere impregnable. Bob .lones and Bill

Callauay handled their end positions like vet-

erans in the absence of regulars Lloyd Evans
and .1. C. Coleman. R. E. (Ears) Wilson was a

tough customer at tackle, as were Ewing (Tub-
by) Gibson and Billy Burns, playing in their

home town Friday.

Ratteree and Verne Churcli, blocking back, were
terrors on defense, backing up the line. Time and
again Church hurtled through to catch the runner
before the play was well under way or to demolisti

the interference.

There was a smile on the face of everyone

from Walter .lohnson to the usually unemotional

Milams. in the dressing room after the day's

work was done. Players, enjoying their showers,

waded around to pat each other on the back and
accept congratulations of teammates.

We'll win all the rest of them," said Dick Meisky;

and with that confident attitude pervading the whole

team, the Blue Stockings will confrc.it Mercer No-
vember 1.

Somebody, and especially PETE McLEAN be-
cause we're thinking he had about the best time,
ought to thank the Sumter Fair association for one
more heap big fun down Sumter way la.st week-end
. . . P. C. had a student body meeting, or so it

would .seem, on the .steps of SIMMS C0LLE:GE at
I'.S.C. on the way to The Citadel game . . . And
we couldn't help but notice SIMP'S picture in last
week's GAMECOCK . . . The following want their

'^iX ^''.^^S^^S^. J'-Sn,---"-^ p. Koppa Phi
* » <! ,;.

MICKEY ROBERTS ridicules the idea that kiss-
ing shortens life. She insists it just makes the time
pass more quickly . . , And someone insists that
false doctrine is when the M. D. gives the wrong
medicine

. . . KIRK says DEAN BROWN discusses
Marie AnUiinette as though he knew the ole girl
por.sonally

. . . And we couldn't help but notice the
ahs that greeted the P. C. orchestra when they
swung out down Sumter wny. Hut SPRATT'S
riuiugh .said.

By COOLEY NABORS

pected U) attend the pledge dances ^'" Lofkwood was chosen prts-
Friday and Saturday. Many out- ''^^"^ "f Pi Kappa Phi's new
of-town girls are expected to be P'edges at an election held after
here for the occasion. Arrange- ^^^ pledging ceremonies last Moii-
ments have been made for these "^^^ "'Sht, A.ssisting him will he
visitors to lodge in homes of ^'''^ Pettit as vice-president, and
friends of the college here in Clin- '-'^'" Roberts as .secretary,
ton.
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Kappa Alpha
Felton Moore will be formally

initiated into the ranks of KA
Monday night. Election of pledge
ndicers will be held Tuesday
night.

Renovation of the KA room has
been c<mipleted and new fixtures
completely installed.

Pi Kappa Alpha
A golden jubilee celebration is

being planned by Mu chapter nf

PiKA. The festive event will be
in December with alumnus L. A.
McCall in charge. Hampton Fei-
guson, chapter president, an-
nounced that a lariie number of

alumni were expected to return
for the occasion.

SEK THK SV.W roWNK SHIR-TS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Reports the Sports
as a true-Blue Presbyterian team that licked The Citadel Fri-

Sumter. For the first time this year, they really looked the

: the team which they had been only potentially up until then.

the opening kickoff to the last whistle, the 1940 Blue Stockings

,: that they belong to that group of Johnson-coached teams

are famous lor their fierce, indomitable spirit.

veighed by a cadet team which fully expected to cru.sh them,

, liant Blue Hose rose to championship form in overcoming their

td opponents. Inspired by a burning desire to prove their worth

:.ch John.son and to Coach Nixon, to give their fellow students

•ining for which to cheer, and to erase the stigma of last year's

versial defeat, they were never in danger of losing.

_ ^s they warmed to the battle, all the difference in the world

S wa* evident between the two teams. The speed, drive, determi-
<* nation, precision and eagerness for bodily contact, seen in every

movement of the Blue Stockings contrasted brilliantly against the

% dull background of slowness, uncertainty, and growing lack of

corfidencc that characterized the Bulldog aggregation.

It .vas quite appropriate that the blue predominated in the losers'

lue and white uniforms, for it was nothing if not a very blue day

»r The Citadel. We only wi.sh they had been better form to add

pstrc to the Presbyterian victory.

We are mUhty proud of the boys:

—proud of ( aptain Dick ^ieisky for his all-round leadership,

accurate kicking and phenomenal passing;

—proud of Alternate Captain J. ('. Coleman for his bang-up

Jast-quarter end play and pass snagging;

—proud of ilarriiack Frank .Sutton for his magnificent scoring

Jfttint with that first pass and a fine game in addition.

—proud of Center Chum Ratteree for those pass interceptions, that

Hilling return of one for a .score and .smart defensiive play behind

lire;

-proud of Halfback Verne Church lor his jarring tackles, demol-

^hing the Bulldog interference and fine offensive blocking;

—proud of the Milam twins for dynamic guard play;

-jiroud of all the rest who did their part in achieving the first

rictory of the .sea.son and making October 18, 1940, a great day for

ie Blue Stocking.s!

CoacI] Lufler

Busy Man

These Days

Bill Lufler, Presbyterian college

tennis coach, is indeed a busy man
these days.

His activities include:

The direction of the fall tennis

tournament now in progress;

Supervision of the individ-

ual tennis instruction to be

given to interested students

by members of the team;

A trip every ten days to Due

West, where he gives group ten-

Tennis Tourney Going Slow
The fall intramural tennis toui- Genair Goodyear d. Paul M -

nament, being played off on the Millan, 9-7, .5-7. «-6; Paul Tur-

^ ,, ^ V 3
^ , ,

ner d. C. Biearly, 6-0, 6-0; Tel
College court.s, progre.ssed slowly Rogers d. B. Quick, 6-2, 9-7; Stan

-

this week. ley Stater d. David Martin, 6-1,

Results of matches i)layed since 6-1; Tench Owens d, Dan Roberts,

last week follow: 6-0, 6-1.

NICE GOING, P. C!
A NEW SELECTION OF MEN'S . . .

— SPORT SLACKS
— TOWNCLAD TWEED SUITS
— STYLE SHOES
— TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS

PEN N EY'S

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To ( linton Hotel

('olle(;k boys, wklcomi::

drop in for k\( ef,i,knt h.\ir (t'ts

CLINTON CAFE
BEST IM.Al E TO E.4T

WHERE COI.EECiE BOVS .MEET

Company, Band Win

;iHTOR
Bl SI.NKSS MANAGFR
A.sscfciate Kditor
Aksik'IhIc F;ditoi

Sjort.s Editor
Chief Copy Reader
News Editor
AwiHtant Buslnes.s Man.iger

Tr< KKR IRVIN
.\i.li:n fehkknden
Charles MncDonald

John Wcldon
Tench C)weng

James MacLeod
Bob .Schwanebeck

Bill Culp

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR ( OM.EGE MEN
HOME OF Rl (iHY SWE,4TERS

Intrnmurul touch liMitball, with

Hir team.s from the ROTC bat-

jlioi. and one so far from the

^on-military students, is progress-

hg smoothly with daily c(mtests

^tHged on Johnson field or on the

)la/.a

Results thi.s week include:

Mcnday Company B won from

Jhi* Homoguards (2) by forfeit;

Tii« sday - Company A defeated

bomi any C !• lo In the first

quarter, C. L, Aiken caught Con-
ley Alexander's puss over the goal

for the only touchdown of the
game. Alexander kicked the extra
IKiint. Near the end of the game,
Billy Vincent, speedy C company
back, was tagged behind his own
goal for a safety;

Wednesday The band defeated
the Homeguards (1), 7 to 0. Fel-
ton Mcmre scored <m u run in the
first half and passed to Louie Por-
ter for the extra point.

(OA< H L( FLKH

nis instruction to 108 students of

F.rskine college.

Coaching the varsity itnd

freshman tennis squads in

preparation for a hard sched-

ule next spring and another

great year for the Blue Stock-

ing nrtmen:

A series of one-day tennis clin-

ics this fall for visiting groups of

players from surrounding schools

including; Coker college. Oak
Ridge military academy, Chester

high school, Gieenville high
school. Columbia high school,
Drehei high school. (These clinics

are patterned after the national

mmlel tennis clinic held on the

College courts for one week each

summer. They arc approved by

the Southern I..awn Tennis as.so-

ciation and by the IJSLTA

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and School Supplio.s

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice (ream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed f<»r the (•lass-r<M>m you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Prinlersi -:- Stationers
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McCommons Shines

As Anklets Smash Terriers
Presbyterian college's

freshman footballers Satur-

day night followed the excel-

len example set for them the

day before by the varsity, and

thoroughly trounced the Wof-

ford newboys, 28 to 12, in

Florence.

It was the Blue Anklets'

third game and first victory

of the season, and was accom-

plished despite the absence
from the line-up of Herbert Rol-

lins, long-range punter, and Otis

Weaver, husky end, both of whom
were out with injuries,

R. D. McCommons, fleet

Presbyterian back, sent the

Anklets off to a good start

with an 85-yard touchdown
return of a punt before the

jfame was two minutes old.

Henry ("aver's pass to Jack

Adams, lanky end, was good

for the extra point.

The Wofford Pups launched a

Free Show Ticket

Again Offered
The Blue Stoeking again ne.vt,

week will award a mo\'ie ticket

to the student first predicting the
correct, or most nearly correct,

score of the Presbyterian-Mercer
football game Friday.

Predictions will be accepted
Monday and Tuesday until .3:20

p.m. both days by the ofTicer of

the day in the YM.CA.
Lloyd E\ans, regular end on

the football team, won the contest

last week with a 21-to-O ))i-edic-

tion for P, C. There was no cor-

rect piediction but his entry came
closest to the actual 19-to-O score,

Evans was imablc to play
against The Citadel due to an in-

jury, but he had the pleasure of

seeing his teammates come within
two points of his prize-winning
guess.

Scions Meet
The first nieetrng of The Solons

club was held Tuesday. Plans for

future programs were discussed
and new members were consid-
ered.

DR. rELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Kye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, S. C.

Phone 39

(ilFTS—(JIFTS — A small de-

posit will reserve any Gift

until Christmas.

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

Vour ( lothing and Furnishins
Store.

I rosby Square .Men's Shoes,

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-K Clinton, S. ( .

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful I»ry Cleaning"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

("ampus Representatives

46-yard drive late in the second
period to score on a 21-yard pass,

but failed to convert the extra
point.

A 58-yard return of t^e open-

regain the lead. Two passes

did the trick as McCommons
went over on a 25-yaxd toss

from Caver, fion Strickland

hit the line for the extra

point.

Dances
(Continued from page one)

er Smile Again" and "I Love You
Truly."

"Corsages will not be worn,
according to a precstablished
custom by the Council," Boggs
stated.

Spon.sors for the dances will be
Mis.s Foy Brown, of Greenville,

with Lew Boggs, Pi Kappa Pj

Miss Elliotte Jacobs, of Cliiito

with Edward (Dooley) Smit
AKPi; Miss Caroline Freeman,
Clinton, with Jimmie Freoma
PiKA; Miss Naomi Clark, of Spa;

tanburg with Fayette White, BJ

Miss Fritz Rigby, of Mannin,
with Bunky Wienges, KA: Mi;

Mary Infinger, of Tallahasse

Fla., with Paul Hartsfield, ALT.

.. WU'i BeU Mcut? ilf^

- . . Presbyterian scored again in the
statistics early part of the fourth quarter

first downs . 7 10 when Strickland intfcrcepted Epp.s'

passes attempted 7 16 pass and raced 75 yards with
pas.ses lost by beautiful blocking to cross the

interception . 3 goal standing, Ernest Shahid, fiery
passes completed 3 4 Anklet quarterback, kicked the
fumbles . 2 extra point.

fumbles recovered 1 1 „. ... ,. , „ .. .

. . , Snahid, in the last timed
net gain from , ... ...
scrunmase 138 71 "'^^^ "^ the game, compleed

number punts 9 8 " ""^''^'-^ ''"y*' ^^"'» ^
y^'

average yards "^'''^ '^'^"""'^
•;i""«'^- ^"f f''''^

per punt 38 41 "l'^'*''
^7'' ^^^ ""'"^ f"*""

total punt returns 80 43
P'acement.

no. penalties 3 3 The .sparkling play of Caver
yards penalized . 25 15 and McCommons contributed hea-

vily to the victory, Clarence Sud-

ing kickofl in the second half by ^^^'^^> tackle; Gene Avery, cap-

Epps, Wofford backfield star, led
t'"" '''"'^ center: and Edwin Nal-

to another Pup .score five plays '^>'' '^"<^' ^^"^"^ '^e life of the party

later. Again they failed to con- '" ^^^ ^'"^ Anklets' line, which

vert. yielded very little yardage in their
own territory.

Coach McMillian's men took
advantage of a poor Wofford
piint in the same quarter to

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' Fl RNISFIINGS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

Mue tocking:
Volume XXII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Clinton, S. C, November 1 ,1940 Number 6

FFANKLI.V D. ROOSEVELT WENDELL L. WILLKIE

CASINO THEATRE

.MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
October 28 and 29

'Dulcy"

THE BROADWAY

CO.MPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G, W. BELL
Ui'presenliilive

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreriale <he Pat-

ronaire of the College,

I'rofe.ssor.s, Students and

Fraternitie.s.

G. A. COPELAND &
PAINTS :- HARDWA

SPORTING (iOODS — KLK( TRH A

Phoiw 61

WEDNESD.AY and THIRSDAY.
October SO and 31

Sing, Dance, Plenty Hot

"Colling All Husbands"

KKIDAV AND SATIKDAY,
November 1 and J

"Young People"

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
October 28 and 29

"The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine"

WEDNESDAY and TIHRSDAY,
October 30 and ?,\

"Girl From Avenue A"

"Eastside Kids"

FRIDAY AND SATCRDAY,
November 1 and 2

"The Ranger and The
Lady"

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRl.VCl

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W, T. KING

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

Pre-Election Rally

Will Be Held Monday

Six Men Receive 90 Uosemen Go
Blue Key Bids t/

"OS^"^en \jo

In Cliapel Service Bear Hunting
Group Selected I Ail TP I

In Albany loday
Squad Leaves Thursday for Tilt;

For Leadership

Si.K Presbyterian college

men received bids to the high-

est male honor group on the

campus when the local chap-

ter of Blue Key held tapping

ADLEROWENS

•R( osevelt for president!

•:;o, Wendell Willkiel" • • u i rr.

That's what will be discus.sed Monday night at 8 p.m. in the Col- ceremonies in chapel luesday

lege chapel by two students—John Weldon and Tucker Irvin, and rnorning
tvo faculty members—H, E. Sturgeon, professor of chemistry, and

Berniird H. Boyd, professor of Bible.

S'.;. -porting Mr, Roosevelt for a
;

DO YOU 5A<0fC£ IWf, CIGARETTi THAT SATISFIES

COOLER...MILDER
BETTER'TASTING

Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers
like best — that's why it's called the SMOKER'S
cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after

pack, they give you more pleasure.

Chesterfields are made ofthe RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

thirt term will be Weldon and Mr.

Boyc; the WiUkie proponents be-

ine T;\-in and Mr. Sturgeon,

The students will speak 10 min-
' ate-- each and rebute 4 minutes.

After their forensic battle,

>lr, Boyd and Mr. Sturgeon

\\\\\ have it out. Each has the

lUivilege of presenting four

I

reasons why he favors his

candidate for election. Each
has the right to question the

validit.v of the reasons, and

*a«h may reply to the ques-

tions raised by the other con-

cerning his original conten-

tion.

Jacobs, Sturgeon

On Tri-State Tour

President William P, Jacobs and
Professor H, E. Sturgeon, assist-

ant to the president, left Wednes- pmS&T, addressed the chapel au-
day morning on a good-will tour fjjence on "Leadership Needed In
through South Carolina, North ^Yie World Today,"

The six selected

Owens, Frank
Butler, Hampton Ferguson,

Milburn Ratteree and Tucker
Irvin.

Selections were made on
the basis of leadership, extra-
curricular activities, scholas-

tic standing above the all-

men's average and character.

Lt. Col. A. H, Cummings.

Play On Neutral Territory Again

Captain (Dead-eye-Dick) Meisky and 29 other shaiT>-

1 . . rp
>i

^ho^*ting Blue Stockings go Bear hunting today in Albany,

o i.4. A lu *. tia., as Presbyterian attempts to bag its biggest game of
Sutton, Albert ^,

the season.

Playing on neutral territory for the second time this year,

the Blue Hose will clash with the strong Mercer university

football team this afternoon.

The college Dream Train, filled

with football players and their

equipment, left the campus at 8

o'clock Thursday morning for Al-

bany, where the team .spent the

night.

.Said Line Coach .lack Nix-
on before leaving: "An open

Carolina and Virginia.
The election of the six men in-

S(i' c

lav.-

to

th

Tl

cl

The tour is being sponsored by creas;es the Blue Key membership
the Richmond and Norfolk rail- from 7 to 13, In a meetmg held
way and a special train is being jjfter t^e announcement made last
furnished for the trip, on which

^^.gej^ j^ ^^.j,s decided to tap six
a number of political and civic ^^^ instead of four, J. C. Cole-
leaders will be present. ^an, president of the organiza-

The itinerary calls tor visits to tion, stated,

the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco com- Qualifications of the men are:

pre-election rally is spon-

by The Solons club, pre-

aganization. "Its purpcse is

--iinulate student interest in

residential campaign issues,"
. ^ , »,/-,., »,o .,,

. n Owens, president of the I'^ny m Durham, N. C, the N&W
^jj^g^ railwty shops in Roanoke, Va,,

and a large rayon plant at Fort

Royal, Va. Friday afternoon a

skyline dri\e will be made to

Lurav Caverns.

SUSANNE TURNEK

MARr STEEIE and

JEAN OONNEILY

mambflrs of \h.

Wom«?n Flyeri

of Americo

istriim.

p vlthough outnumbered ap-

'i priiiximateiv nine to one in

campus support, Irvin states

; atter the real campaign issues

"I
are brought into the open,

students will agree with his

supporters Tuesday night that

':: the winner, Wendell Willkie,

is undoubtedly the best man.

Tench Owens: president of

The Solons club, president of

International Relations club,

vice-president of Kappa Al-

(Continued on page four)

date last week enabled us to

get in some good work for

this game. The boys have
looked good in practice daily,

and we are ready for Mer-
cer."

Unable to make the trip be-
cause of injuries were: I.loyd Ev-
ans, legulai- right end, still out
with a bad knee; Keith Fleisch-

man, veteran guard, who injured

his knee in the Citadel game; and
Bob Jones, husky end who played
a great game at Sumter, out with
an injured leg, Fleischman and
.Tones probal)ly will be ready for

the Erskine tilt next week but it

The College radio department is is not known when Evans will be

producing a -'Forum of the Air," able to return to action.

Radio Students

Producing One

Program Weel^ly

Annual Staff To Make

Student Expense Survey\Vt idon. confident of a Roo.se-

[;lt victory, emphasized he was
uio glad for a chance to dis- The PaC-SaC stalf Tuesday will ccmduct a survey of students

reo.': any Willkie advocacy cur- weekly spendings in Clinton, Hugh Jacobs, editor of the publication,

fent m the campus.
"

announced yesterday.

(As no statement could be ob- "The purpo.se of the survey," .said Editor Jacobs, 'is to determine

kined from the faculty opponents, the average amount College students spend locally each week. The
. ,

is expected that they will .save statistics obtained will be mimeographed and distributed among local ^ '"pititu

Durst.« oi sentiment for the merchants to help sell advertising for the PaC-SaC
"

record program, at' the rate of one

each week, according to an an-

nouncement made this week by
Hugh Holman, director.

Those having parts ifi the pro-

ductions are Frances Farrell, John
Bowles, Frank E.stes, Tom Hicks,

Bernice Quick and Robert Wysor.
One song sung by Hicks is incor-

porated into each program.

The productions, which are

writtn by Professor Holman and

The remainder of the squad
appeared to be in excellent

condition and spirits were
high. Knowledge that they

were capable of such good
football as was shown against

The (itadel had bolstered

morale, and the team was ali

set for another victory.

Practice during the last 10

days has consisted of intra-squad
last 1,'i minutes, are being directed scrimmage, a short intra-squad
by William P. Jacobs, 111, and are

recorded by Jay GiUiland,

Radio schedules for the "Forum
of the Air" have not yet been

Correction

Sample questions include

total money spent on inciden-

tals during the week; for

shows, gasoline, food (soft

drinks, milk, crackers, etc,),

clothing, fluwers, haircuts, at

theatres, in dime stores, dry

cleaning, drug and toilet ar-

ticles, records, etc,

"Students are requested to con-

lessie F\>rtner was among those sider the questions seriously," Ja-

I the dean's list who had not re- cobs stated, "It will not only as-

rned to .school. This was an er- si.st the PaC-SaC, but all publica-

r as .she has returned tiiis year tions in future advertising cam-
s ,j member of the .senior class, paigns,"

Trn story published in The Blue

Itockmg October 18 giving list of

udonts in Presbyterian college

the dean's list omitted the

me of Walter G. Somerville,

ho has an average of 2.69.

The same article stated that

Mimeographed question-

naires will be distributed at

chapel Tuesday, Students will

turn in filled out blanks at

the (). I).'s office in the YM< A
building.

Jacobs Speaks
FrcsidcMl Jacobs last \Vedne.=;-

Hay addres.sed the fall meeting i>f

the Woman's Auxiliary of the

Synod of South Carolina in

Charlest(m on the topic, "The
Value nl' Christian Fducntion."

game Friday, and defense against

Mercer plays run by the fresh-

men. The Mercer plays gained at

first until the varsity line caught
on and tightened down.

With Ben .Moye, regular
tackle, and ,1, ( . ( oleman,

veteran end, recovered from
injuries and back in the line-

up, the Blue Hose will present

a strong defense to the Bears.

(C'liiiliiuu'd i>n page four)

Eisenberg, Renowned Cellist, Signed

For Appearance Here November 30

McQueen States

ftpflflK IHt,
(.Ik'inT A H fM

MORI AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

it's Hard To Believe In God Now
With present desperate conditions abroad in the world today, it is

ot «asy to believe in God, the Reverend J, W. McQTieen. pastor of

e First Presbyterian church of Brunswick. Ga.. and College alnm-

us, told students at the first YMCA meeting of the year.

"But," he a<lded, "there are thiee ways in which the .Mipnin.uy

f C.i'd in the life of a Christian can be a.ssuied."

The first method suggrsted by the speaker for pcrMMial assur-

ance of (iod's omnipotence was not to try to understand all of re-

ligion at once, but to accept it gradually as It Is opened unto you.

He iwlnted out that It is imposMlble to understand (iod entirely.

I

and no human Is expected to.

"PsycholoBically everyone ia con.strained to hold on to God,
"
Mr,

dcyueen empha.si/.ed. "There is a human instinct which assurues us

hnt there is one .superior to ,^^\<•-^'^\f'- md it is to that One we go in

Imes of distre.s.s."

The final rtianner m which one i> assured of God's supremacy Is a

(insideration of the dilTiculties one faces in trying to disprove the

eliif m a God, he .stated

Powell Kraser, YMCA preHident, presided at the m»eting.

Word has just been received

that Maurice Eisenbcrg, disting-

uished American cellist ranking

among the top three or four of the

day, has been signed to appear at

the First Presbyterian church here

November 30 under the sponsm-
ship of the College.

"He is probably the greatest

musician," said Dean Marshall W
Brown, "ever to api)ear in 1-au

rens county."

Students will not be charged to

hear the great artist and may sc-

( ure extra tickets for friends by

contacting the Dean.

"The college is extremely

fortunate to obtain such a

world renowned musician for

Its platform series, " stated

Dean Brown, "and a capacity

audience li expected for the

orraslon."

Recently returned Irom 17 year*,

Europe, Mr, Ei.senberg has

made tours in America, playing
m

>IAl Kit K KISIiNHKK*.

in most of the large i-ities in tiu'

country, where critics have given sterdam and Budapest.

him great acclaim as one ot the

urcntcst cellists of modern time.?.

At the age of 1,5 he began
playing with the I'hiiadelphlA

Philharmonic orchestra under
the direction of Leopold Sto-

ko\\>«ki. and 1 years later
joined the .New York sym-
phony conducted by Walter

Damrosrh.

Alter studying in Leipsig and
Berlin he went to I'aris for grad-
uate study at L'Ecole Normale de
Musiqiie, In Paris Mr. Eisenborg

wa.s the pupil ot Pablo Casals, ac-

corded by musicians as the great-

e.st cellist of modern times.

In 1925 Mr. Eisenberg launched
ujMin his own career with a recital

in Piiiis. He was accorded an ova-
lion !ind won unannnous prai.se of

. ritics. Since that time he has ap-
peared with the best orchestras of

Kunipe in Paris, Lisbon, Brus.seU,

Helgratie, Berhn, I^ndon, Am-
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Pan-Hel System Needs Reorganizatlon"^^!^!!:::
ell MilamsForget for a moment, if possible, that Charlie

Randel ever came, saw and stunk. Admit if you

can, that the fraternity men are three-fourths

responsible for the present Pan-Hellenic system
which has proved in the past both vicious and

inadequate. Agree that the Pan-Hellenic council

has made mistakes on week-end dance orchestras

for years and that Becker and Randel are just

one of the many blanks drawn. Remember P. C,

is a small institution, that fraternity men num-
ber not many and students must more or less

take for g-ranted that "small-time" orchestras

must be secured for most of our dances along

with the inevitable chance taken whenever a

"small-time" band is signed. Accept all these

things and unhiasedly seek to determine what
should be done to improve the present very un-

fortunate and thoroughly inetticient set-up.

'*'
Is there any justification of a I'an-Helienic

^ Council to make money? We say no. We be-

lieve that these men should be elected for

three purposes: (a) to intelligently guide

rushing activities, (b) to encourage interfra-

ternity jjoodwill, (c) to secure the best or-

chestra available with as little cost to frater-

nity men as possible. The complimentary

tickets obtained locally as well as in sur-

roundin.u colleges, (he honor of being on the

council and their desire to help fraternity

men at V. C. should be enough to animate

their efforts. However, if members of the

Greek letter organizations concede I*an-

Hellenic councilmcn are justified in desiring

money for their services let a fixed salary be

settled upon so that any cries of dishonest

profit-making may be forever without basis.

When a Pan-Hellenic council memljer, who was

asked how nuii-h Randel cost, replies to a Greek

letter man, "I'm sorry, but that matter is confi-

dential," something is very definitely wrong. I.s

it not right for the individual fraternity men,

who are paying for the dances, to know where
their money is going. It is further his privilege

ami right to be able to decide whether such ex-

penses are justifiable.

Some have suggested that the price of the band

be printed in The Blue Stocking before every

dance. Upon consideration and discussion with

council members we do not think such a practice

wise and declare ourselves against it for this

rea.son. P'or example, suppose Mr. X, famous or-

chestra leader, is contacted and it is found that

our dates would help him fill out a gap in his

schedule. He might, thc»refore, be willing to come
at a reduced price if the matter were not publi-

cized; publicity endangering his chances of main-
taining a higher price for regular engagements.

Taking this into consideration we suggest that

the cost of the band be made known to all frater-

nity men desiring to know, and that after each

dance series an itemized account of all expendi-

tures approved by the faculty fraternity commit-

tee be given each fraternity.

To assist in prevention of any double contract-

ing, which has occurred in the past, to assure fair

contracts (e.g., specified number of band mem-
bers) and to aid in the wise expending of funds,

the chairman of the faculty committee on frater-

nities should be requii'ed to sigri each contract

befoiv it will become valid.

If there is a profit on the dances let it (a)

be gi\en back to fraternity men on their as-

sessments or otherwise used by the frater-

nity, or (b) be kept on account for securing a

better orchestra at the next set of dances, or

(c) be kept on account to take care of any

deficit that might occur from future dances.

And if, at the end of a year, any money is

left on account let it be liquidated among the

fraternities.

The suggestions here provide for no continuity,

Such reforms may be passed and adhered to for

some years, but as time goes on and classes suc-

ceed the present ones, once again this vicious

sy.stem may rear its ugly head. So in order toi

transmit the benefits of these reforms to future!

fraternity men we suggest that any such planj

adopted by fraternities be drawn up, signed by!

duly elected representatives of each fraternity,"

be classed as official and given to the Business

Manager of the College for preservation and ref-

erence and each year when the election of Pan-

Hellenic council members is completed a mimeo-
graphed copy of the document be given each new

member of the council and fraternity president

so that in the future all will be clear concerning

the dance financial system.

This editorial is not designated against the

present council, but is directed against the

I*an-Hellenic system which has been allowed

to exist by fraternity men for so many years.

Last week-end was a product of the system
and not of the present council members.

To do something immediately would call for a

joint meeting of fraternity men to discuss what

course they will adopt. This can best be done by

a committee of three from each fraternity, in-

cluding the presidents, to consider with Pan-ffe '•

lenic councilmen the adoption of a Pan-Helleni-:

con.stitution which would include a sound and fair

financial system for dances. It is up to fraternity

men whether this present system shall be allowei

to continue.

Sutton Leads

Ground Gainers

In Five Games
Frank Sutton, slashing halfback,

^T^rtse are just a sample of the daily greetings which Joseph Bee after five games this season is

Apart?
i' K;ya, Twin!"
"Hello, Jack or Joe."

"Z« r—uh—hello—uh—Milam

Reports the Sports

Darning the Stocking . . .

;ilf.rn and Jack Milton Milam, junior twins from Clinton, are accus-

imed to receiving.

! I Fc« more than two years now a baffled Presbyterian college stu-

^nt body has striven to distinguish one Milam from the other. With

ifery !cw exceptions, all attempts have been in vain, for Jack and

^)e ;,:e more alike than the proverbial peas in a pod.

However, as much as the College's only twins are alike, their

birthdays are on different days, believe it or not! Jack was born

a few seconds before midnight, July 3. 1921, while Joe was born

an hour later on July 4.

Ji..'.l to add to the confusion, they both play guard on the football

lam and both are weight men on the track team. At Thornwell high

leading in the friendly race to de- The clouds of powdered earth which arose last week from Johnson
termine the Blue Stockings' top field and the practice field during scrimmage were becoming obnox-
ground-gainer. ious to Presbyterian's men of football. Fortunately a light rain Tues-

Sutton, who in 23 tries gained day night settled the dust somewhat and cooler weather seems to be
111 yards for an average of 4.9 coming at la.st . . .

yards per try, was followed by Homecoming and the Wolford game are just two weeks off. The
Harry (Rock) Mitchell with an Blue Key dance and the special drill platoon provide excellent trim-
average of 3.9 yards, and Dick ^jng for a Blue Stocking victory that day . . .

(Mike) Meisky with an average Intramural touchball has uncovered several speed demons and neat
of 2.8 yards.

In addition to his ball-car-

rying duties, Sutton kicks off

for the Blue Hose, comes in

fast from his defensive right

half position for more than
his share of tackles, and is

one of the best pass-receivers

on the team. He has kicked

four extra points this season

and has scared two touch-

downs to rank as high scorer

for Presbyterian with 16
points.

JACK .AND JOE IVIIL.\M

passers in the student body
Noticed: Heath Blake kicking forty and fifty yards bare-footed;

Walter Brown, Lindsay Little, Conway Twitty and (Evil) Ed Over-
cash making a dangerous Homeguard touchball foursome, on Monday
after the dances, too: more bodily contact than is allowed in the rules

for touchball . . .

Ben Moye, first string tackle, is the fastest man on the varsity

squad . . .

Coach Jack Nixon, though a guard in college, can punt with tha

best of the Blue Stocking backs right now, and often does . . .

Tubby Gibson and Billy Burns, sophomore tackles from Sumter,
held their own against the entire squad in a rough and ready debate
on the merits and demerits of their home town just before the Citadel

game there . . .

Watch P.C. run wild against Erskine in Rock Hill next week with

Examination of individual yard- the Winthrop lasses looking on. We refer to the football team, not

age records this week revealed the student body . . .

that: The play on which the Blue Hose .scored their third touchdown
Sutton has gained 111 yards in against The Citadel was originated in the huddle on the field. Meisky

2.3 tries for an average gain of played up close to the line to make the Bulldogs expect a run, kept

4.9 yards and lost 12 yards in 8 spinning on the fake reverse, faded back quickly to throw to Cole-

tries for an average loss of 1.5 man in the open . . .

yards.

Mitchell has gained 90

yards in 'Z3 tries for an aver-

age gain of 3.9 yards and lost

20 yards in 18 tries for an
average loss of 1.1 yards.

Meisky gained 89 yards in 32

tries for an average gain of 2.8

THE BLUE STOCKING

hool, where their athletic careers started, Joe played halfback and

iack was even then becoming a fine guard.

About their athletic prowess there is no question. They have

hftn giving the senior guards a terrific battle for starting posi-

tions all season. They ahvays play together and can be poison to

enemy backs once they get warmed up. When the opponents have

the ball it's a rare play that one of the Milams doesn't figure in.

Boih boys stand five feet 11 inches and weigh 175 pounds.

P: t vailing opinion to the contrary, the twins msi.st that they can yards and lost 40 yards in 8 tries

te told apart. For instance, Joo has a small mole under his chin. Joe for an average loss of 5 yards.

#l.so nas a tiny .scar on his chin. Some of their more intimate friends Following is a summary of sta-

iilain. that Jack's face is rounder than Joe's. In spite of these and tistics for the first half of the

-ilther distinguishing characteristics, however, their fellow students season:

^lithtiy continue to call Joe Jack, and Jack Joe, with remarkable

-J6on?i-tency.

Bi'-.h agree that the greatest thrill of their athletic careers was at

Sum:er when P. C. licked The Citadel. And in that respect they are

pro': : bly identical with the whole .student body!

Coach Lufler was seen the other day practicing the facings in close

order drill just in case . . .

This year the Blue Stockings play four games on neutral ground,

three games on their opponent's field, and three games at their home
stadium . . .

In traveling to and from seven out-of-town games, they will cover
approximately 3,135 miles, which is quite a lot of distance.

PRESENTS

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

Now thiit dances are o\fr and c\i'i'yi)nt''s almost
through comparing CHARLIE RANDEL with that

other mistake, BUBBLES BECKER, we're provided
with a little copy this week olhci than that Doro-
thy Parker quip.

Yep. they're pU-,i.-am immorif.-, all right, but:
JOE FRAT-15R0THER didn't keep that third nu-
break with your (iale and vou'it plenty burned up
about it . . . •B" BEARD and -TWEET"" missed the
bus and "B" hiiil to drum up a ride to Columbia
late Sundiiy Pec Mmm . . . the Pan-Hel Icnic coun-
cil had to give friend RANDEL a i)ep talk about
his Friday night music . . . plenty of people are
still so worn out that they can't "ra<e their motm "

with the usual gusto . . . et al.

Aluninus of this column (iKOKGF. KKil)
quips that hf'^i latchiiiK cold tryitig t<i dodge
the draft and hi> can't figure out where n the
hrck to gii . . . And alumnus KKH) also invites

us down ior the ThankHgivini: game at Ocala,
Fla.. and .says the locals are planning a dance
for alter the gamr . . . I»()RI,S .MclADDtN
transfers all the precision and <'oordination of

brother BANK.S trom the gridiron to the dance
Hoor . . . FRAN( KS VVII.I.iAM.S (ask IIAKKY
Mf In introduce vai recognl/.es Charlie Kan-
del's music becaus«» .she's sure she's seen his

Iwe somewhere before . . , !V1iCKKY HOB-
EKTS thinks P. < . oughta start giving some
iehnlarships for good dancers.

* ^ * >(i *

WEEKLY USED CAH UEPAHTMENT: With so

much "racing of motor.s" recently, this lot should

be filled, but from the comment of readers, we
cant af-FORU to have thi.s department this week.

* * •

fi'v'rv trying to dodge the fact, but someone still

ke«ps reminding us, that we plugged that orches-

tra (?) that pluyed C) here lust week-end in our

column . . . Well, they did soumi godci when we
heard 'em before . . . We'd like to plug 'em again

. . . but with u shot gun ... We know of u critic

On Fraternity Rho
By COOLEY NABORS

Kappa Alpha
William Bowman was elected

president of the new KA pledges
at a recent meeting. R. D. McCom-
mons will seve as vice-president
and Claude Greene as secretary
and treasurer.

Alpha Psi Delta
A meeting of Alpha Psi Delta

was held Monday night to plan a
social ior their new pledges.

Alpha Lambda Tau
An lntelmis.>^l()Il |)arty was giv-

en in the new ALT rooms down-
town last Friday night. Coca-

AKPi at Colas and cookies were served to
WofTord college succeeded in get- the members and their dates,
ting twenty pledges this year. The The chapter of ALT at WofTord
chapter was established only last culloge In Spartanburg reports a
spring and has already become successful ru.sh season with fit-
very acti\'e on the campus. teen new pledges.

Alpha Kappa Pi
The new chapter of

wild has given the theatre the best jeers of his life . . . And also a
tired divorce judge who's getti.-.g triiingles under his eyes.

SAYINGS OF THE WEEK: COOl.TE NABORS; "A girl doesn't
have to be religiou.s to look forward to her sundaes." IN UNISON
"Race your motor:" BATHING SUIT MANUFACTURER: 'I try to
make things as brief as possible."

Newest addilioti to the faculty is Dr. Kirk KIRKLEY, who took
over Professor Graham's da.s.scs t'other day . . . Chief oppf)ncnt of
Ihe new prol at present is <me MIRIAM DONNAN . . . TOM HICKS
insists hc'.s a hog about blind dates, cau.sc they can't see what you're
doing

. . . You know what» becomes of little boys who run around
staking their no.ses in other people's business," They grow up to be
student councilmen . . ,

• • * * •

In his last year as a turtle-neck-suealered roughneck at Indi-
ana university. Wendell Wlllkle Johied a frat — Beta Theta I'i

(Dean Brown's fraU«rnlty), best on the campus, whose require-
ments were: a sliek blond pompadour and more money than
brains (from October '», 1910, issue of Time) . . . BILL COI.E-
.MAN'S big moment (BAKBAKA .MON'KiO.MKKY ) made ber>*elf
conspicuous by her absence fiiim the ,iook last week-end. Seems
two other Itov,' dates were t«i stay with her when she came and
she didn t slwiyy up. so two other guyn were out also. Seems Cole-
man's losing his grip . , .

* « • • *

Well, casuully your.s.

Others . .

.

rl^ Bpealzina
Syphilis strikes one out of every len adults.

Syphilis ranks with cancer, tuberculosis, and pneu-
monia as one of the four greatest death-producing
diseases.

These statements were made by Dr. Thonii.;
Parran, surgeon general of the United States Public
Health .service, in magazine articles which .stirnd
up a nation-wide controversy on a subject for m;iny
years taboo in polite society.
Recently on the University campus much V .>

been written about .syphilis as the .scourge of ni;n -

kind but actually little has been DONE when it

would have been so easy to enter upon a piogr;iin
which would eliminate .syphilis from the University
campus.
Compulsory Was.sermann tests for all Univer 'y

students faculty members, cooks and all other *

ployees forms the logical an.swer to the problem.
The 2.T cent fee for the Wassermann test is neg-

ligible for the immense value that the test has for:
every student.

There can be no reason for refusal by the ad-
mini.stration to make Wassermann tests compul-
sory for all University students.— (By the Univc-
sity of Georgia Red and Black.)

Introm urals

A Company Undefeated
Touchball results this week Jgnnis
rough Wednesday were as fol-

^^^^ Sutton, seeded one in the
ws

. , i J intramural tennis tournament,
Monday, B company defeated ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^.^^^ j^^^ ^,^^

the home guards (1), 38 Xo \l.
Q^^jy ^jj^^^. ^^^^^^ player to sur-

Tucsday, the home guards 2 , ^.^^ ^^^ j^^, ^,^^ ^^^^ p^^^, Turner,
Uefec-.ted the home guards (1). ^^^^^^ j^^^.^ Matches in the bot-
!* '<' 20. torn half of the draw have reached

Wednesday, C company deteat-
^^^ ^^^^j^ ^.^^ g^^^^ waiting for

ed the band, 12 to 6

Team standings through

ber CO were:

A company
B (cnjiany

C to-nrwny
;^and
%omt guard ( 1

)

hnmf guard (2)

Octo-

I

1

1

1

3

Ping-Pong
- P:i,f;pong horseshoe and check-

er tournaments, sponsored by the

VMCA, will begin Monday, when

Cirawuigs will be posted.

Students interested in entering

.imy of these tournaments must

iij,ign at the desk of the officer of

tin- nay in the "Y" before 9:;iO

am., Monday. About 15 entries

Imv'c been received so far in each

liiurriment.

1p. C. At Bottom

^OF SAC Ladder
m South Atlantic conlerence foot-

^ball ;^tandings at this point in the

his opponent to emerge from the

top half, which is now in the

semi-final round.

Additional results through Wed-
nesday were: Sonny Bowman d.

Dick Bell. 6-1, 6-3; Tench Owens
d. Bud Cruick.shanks, 6-0, forfeit;

Duncan McDuffie d. Bowman, 6-3,

4-6, 7-5; Stanley Stater d, Ted
Rogers, 9-7, 11-9.

PC OPP
first downs 36 60

fumbles 9 12

number of

run plays . 143 212

net yards
rushing 231 707

average yards
per run 1.6 3.3

number passes

attempted 86 62

net yards
passing 557 447

average yards
per pass 6.5 7.2

passes lost by
interception 11 4

number punts 37 34

total yards of

punts 1147 1126

total yards
penalized 80 330

total points 40 104

FI6l-iT ON BLUE HOSE!
We .\re Hackinn You To the Limit

SEE OUR FALL LINE OF
—NEW SHII'ME.NT OF STYEK SL.A( KS

—STYLISH SI R CO.\TS AND JACKETS
—T0>VN(RA1 T STYLE SHOES

"Use Our Lay-Away Plan"

PEN N E Y'S

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Jjl...

We Only Knew

Hose Foes Active;

Team Has Open

Date Last Week
La>t week-end, v\hile the

Betting odds on this campus for

the Mercer game today should be

about four to one in favor oi the

Blue Stockings.

That is they should be if they

were based on the ,55 predictions

made Monday and Tuesday in The
Blue Stocking's weekly score-

Blue yuessing contest, and if Presby-

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ls a pleasure to us to serve your Print Ini? and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Stocking uridmcn found their only terian college students bet.

fjir Slwp dtnrkirtg

opposition in the bohutik.s and the

fre.shmen their opponents were
rolling up large .scores in one-

sided victories.

Only teams on the Presbyterian

schedule to lose were Krskine and
Oglethorpe, but their conquerors,

eason find Presbyterian tied with Mercer and The Citadel, are also

among the Blue .Stockings' 1940

opponents. Rollins and Stet.son did

not play last week.

Published every Friday morning during the col-
ege .school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays by The Blue Stocking, at the I

Chronicle Publishing Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

F^tered as second-cla.ss matter at the post oflfictj
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

Grskiiic at the bottom rung of the

lloop ladder, while Rollins and

IWont.rd share the top position.

With 11 of the 17 scheduled

Iconfirence games yet to be play-

led, each member of the seven-

Thirty-nlne students indi-

cated that a second victory is

in the oflTlnR for the Blue
Hose. 11 gave the nod to the

Bears, and five called it a

toss-up. Predictions ranged all

the way from 20-to-O for

Presbyterian to 26-to-O for

Mercer.

team league .still has a chance to
^^^^^^^^, ^^^^ Teachers 13, Mid-

KDITOR
BISINES.S MANAGER
A.ssociate fiditor .

Associate Kditor
Sports Kditor
Chief Copy Header
News Editor
A.^.sistunt Bu.siness Managei

TtCKFR IRVI^'
ALLKV FKSSKNDJN
Charles MacDtmaUl

John Weldi»n;
Tench Owens

Jumes MacL' '

Bob Schwaneli
Bill Cuip

[win Ihe champion.ship. Activity in

[the I'onfcrence is now at a sland-

Istill, Ihe next intra-loop game be-

linK on November 8 when tiie Blue

[stockings tangle with Krskine's

Flying Fleet to settle the question

I of which should hold Hnwn last

plate

The confei'ciuf shnulmn fol-

lows;

A movie ticket will be awarded
. ... I J 1

to the student who first predicted
^"?""^^^*'^*'?.'"'' ."''^.?.'*^ Pi*/.: the correct score. Last week Lloy<i

tlvans won on the Citadel game.
Next week students will enter

their predictions for the Erskine

game In the usual manner with

the officer of the day in the

YMCA

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOOW
Candies and School Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (iuality Hostess Ice Cream

ed this year
ClemHon 21. C

the results were:

irolina 13; Western

die Tciiiicsse<' Tcach<'is 0; New-
lierry M, Lenoir-Hhyne 0; The
Citadel 25, Oglethorpe 0.

In iiddititm to Oglethorpe's 25-

to-0 detciit, Presbyterian's future

op|M>uents fared as follows: Mer-
cer 45, Ermklne 0. WofTord U).

Randolph-Macon

SehfKil

Rollins

\\ oflord

Newberry

Won Lott TiedJOO
3

1 • 9

Stetson

(iRlethorpe

Krskine
Presbyterian

9

For Kxpert

SIIOK RIIPAIRINO

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our ( ampus Representative:

W. T. KI.NC;

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS
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For Preparedness

Must Out-blitz Blitzkrieg
The American people must be ready to out-blitz

the blitzkrieg in her preparedness program, Lt. Col.

A. H. Cummings, PMS&T, told members of the

International Relations tlub Wednesday night.

"The time clement, with the use of the internal

combustion engine," he emphasized, "is the main
difference between the presnt conflict and previous

wars."

"Therefore we must mahitaiii a highly trained

and mechanized force seasoned for any emer-

Kcncy, well initiated in the problems of mili-

tary strategy so they will be able to solve the

gigantic tasit which may suddenly be thrust

agrainst them."

Local forces will not be enough to keep an ene-

my from seizing bases near us he explained. But

many men will be needed in the task of base de-
fense on this hemisphere.

"That is not a high-minded assertion," he point-

ed out, "but a stark military reality."

"Readiness is primarily an engineering prob-
lem," Lt. Col. Cuinmingfs said, "and we must
mitigate that hindranre immediately in order
to safeguard the New World."

"This hemisphere is safe from European attack,"

he stated, "as long as the Panama Canal is func-
tioning .so as to allow the passage of the American
fleet and foreign aggressors have no bases close

to lus fiom which to operate."

Lt. Col. Cummings showed the various spots in

this hemisphere where enemy bases could be lo-

cated as well as the tremendous ad\'antage of mak-
ing thcin impregnable from outside attack.

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
Roosevelt, Willkie

Assailed Monday

^t

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS

Pti

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Blue Key
(Continued from page one)

pha, vice-president of Pi Kap-
pa Delta, sports editor of The
Blue Stocking, captain of B
company.

Hampton Ferguson: president of

Pi Kappa Alpha, president of se-

nior class, dean's list, seeimd lieu-

tenant in ROTC.
Frank Sutton: 3-year varsity

football lettei-man, captain of box-

ing team, .second lieutenant in

ROTC.
Albert Butler: captain of ba.se-

ball team, student head ot NYA.

Milhurn Ralteree: Com-
mander of P. C.'s ROT( bat-

talion, 3-year football letter-

man.

Tucker Irvin: Editor of The

Blue Stocking, national student

representative of Pi Kajjpa Delta.

Blue Key was founded at

P. C. in Wn. An honor fra-

ternity, it is also a service

group, roughly romparable to

Rotary, Kiwanis, and other
organizations.

The first chapter of Blue Key
was founded at the University of

Florida in 1924 by Major B. C.
Bailey and has since become a
national' organization.

Mercer Game
(Continued lidm page one)

The rapidFy improving P. C.

passing attack is expected to

provide thrills, action and
possibly scores.

Coach Russell's Bears are re-

ported to be one of the strongest

teams in the Southern Intercol-

legiate Athletic association this

ye;ii'. They got off to a slow start,

losing to the University of Ten-
nessee, 49 to 0, but held a power-
ful Louisiana State university ag-

gregation to 19 points, lost also

to the University of Alabama, and
last week routed hapless Erskine,

4,5 to 0.

Presbyterian's probable starting

line-up will be: Coleman and Mc-
Neil, ends: Moye and Wilson,

ends; Joe and Jack Milam, guards;
Ratteree, center; Meisky, Sutton,
Mitchell and Church, backs.

Boyd Speaks

At Sunday Chapel
"What difference it makes when

a person believes in God!"

This is the thought emphasized

by Bernard H. Boyd, professor of

Bible at Presbyterian college, in

a message delivered to the stu-

dent body and visitors at a church
service held in the college chapel
last Sunday morning. Professor
Boyd spoke on the subject, "A
Man's Vision of God."

•••c ,. the purpose ol presenting b'^lb. sides of the presidential cam-
igr> and to stimulate interest in tomorrow's election ..."

That was the purpose for which 150 boisterous students attend-

etJ the pre-election rally last Monday at 7 p. m. to cheer and jeer

fiw.sevelt and Willkie— Mr. Willkie's supporters being; over-

>:*i''i«lmed by the more numerous "Third Termites."

'

£:,.i; Tucker Irvin, editor of The Blue Stocking: "Forget about the

f^jasoiis generations of Southerners have supported the Democratic

-ttekft States rights and white supremacy are cau.ses without a na-

tion.' political espousal.

The present administration is leading us toward bankruptcy

. . The only hope of ever balancing the budget lies in the change

oi administrations . . .

"Ivyr. Roosevelt has continually sought more power; he has kept it

igprr, the Defense Commission, thus hindering its efficiency in times

Iflle 1hese. Mr. Willkie would give Knudsen a chance to cut some of
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*Who*s Who' to Include

Names of Nine Students

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AND BOYS' FURNISfflNGS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

CASINO THEATRE

MO.NDAV \M> Tl KSD.W,
November 1 and ;")

"Wyoming"

WFDNKSD.W and Till USD \V,

November (> and 7

"The Golden Fleecing"

"Charlie Chan At the

Wax Museum"

FRIU.VY .\M) .S.ATI KDAY,
November 8 and 9

"Captain Caution"

DK. FELDER SMITH
1)H. DINCAN FELDER

OFTOMKTRISTS
Specialists In F^ye Fxaminations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone ?,9

(lifts for Christmas —
Watches, Diamonds,

Diir La.v-.'\\\av I'lan.

Frontis Jewelry

and Gift Sho

-.lewelry,

etc. Join

Store

ppe

THE BROADWAY

liOur I'lothing and Furnishing
Store.

( rosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
IMione fit-R din ton, S. C,

MONU.XY AM) Tl KSDAY.
N()vemi)er 1 and 5

"The Man I Married"

WFDNFSIIAY and Till KSI>AV,
.November ti and 7

"Stage To Chino"

"Blondie Has Servant

TrouWe"

FRIDAY AM)
No\eniher

"The Gold

SATl KDAV,
H and !)

en Troil"

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronaire of the ColleKe.

Trofessors, Students and

I'raternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

'Beautiful Dry (leaning**

Phone 77

— () —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

(OIVH'LIMKN'I'S

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative —

' AfaJ^e

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:• lL\Hi)\VAKE

SPORTINC; (iOODS — EI-IK IRK AI, SIIPI'EIES

Phone 61

yoi/r

loday, more than ever, people are taking to Cliestcrficld

l)eeause CheslerfiehJ coneeiilialrs on the inipoitaiit tliiiif.s in

smoking. You .smoke Chesterfields and find them eool and

pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste Iw-t-

ter. You huy paek after paek. and fiinl them defiiulely milder.

For complete smoking satisfaction

you can't buy a better cigarette

nextpack ^ m ^ ^
K^HESTERFIEID

Caffd^ im l*«rr • UMi TiiMoa (^

Mil. STIRGEON
'

. . . Willkie will make
Ameriea unified."

— Photo by .Iiit'dbs

MR. BOYD
"

. . . Crisis is greater

than tradition."

ie endless red-tape encouraged by Washington . . . Mr. Willkie

[ouid arm America now; he has the confidence of business and

Ibc J
'

tt .:i * >: '!

- a John Weldun, editor of The Collegian: "Roosevelt is best fitted

lejid us in the world crises . . . That must be the primary consid-

•ati'in of the campaign.

"Mow if the Republican.s of Ihe senate and the house will not follow

Paper Enters

Stale Contest

Staff Mernbers

Go To Furman

Entries of The Blue Stocking in

the South Carolina Press as.soci-

ation contest have been sent to

Furman university in Greenville,

where the state convention will

be held November Vet and 16.

In the newspaper division of

the contest one editorial, one fea-

ture, one news story and three

consecutive issues of the paper
may be submitted.

Articles entered are
"Amendments?", an editorial

bv the editor appearing: Feb-
ruary 19, "Says ,Ioe Eaton of

Summer Work," a feature by
the editor appearing October

18, and "Hose Completely De-
molish The Citadel," a news
story by Tench Owens ap-
pearing October 27.

The October 11, IR and 27 issues

of The Rlule Stocking were sub-

mitted for judging in general

newspaper excellence contest.

Tucker Irvin, editor of the pub-
lication. Tench Owens, sports edi-

tor, and Charles MacDonald, asso-

ciate editor, will attend the con-

\ention.

Last year the Clemson Ti-

ger won the general excel-

lence contest.

Dr. J. Rion McKissick, president

of the University of South Caro-
lina, will be main speaker at a

banquet held Friday night, No-
vember 15 at Hotel Greenville.

Special ROTC
Patoon Goes
To Rock Hill

If some sunny afternoon you

chance to see a group of students

varying in height from 5 feet 4

inches to 6 feet anc^over lined up

in four columns and carrying

rifles on their right shoulder,

turning first to the right, then to

the left, and then all the wav

around, they are not recruits

drafted by the president for com-

pulsory military training, but the

Pixsbytcnan college ".'-'pecial dvili

platoon" of th'.> 1-: )TC.

Under the direction of Cai^tain

Felton Moore, the platoon was or-

ganized to give an exhibition at

the Homecoming football game

lietwecti Prcsljytcrian and Wof-

ford college here on November 16,

but plans at present schedule the

group for a first appearance at the

P. C.-Erskine game at Rock Hill

tomorrow.

Working with the belief

that practice makes perfect.

Captain Moore has been put-

ting his charges through ex-

tensive workouts each day. He
is introducing new movements
—the last word in military

liming and precision.

The platoon is composed of four

12-men squads, a platoon sergeant

and a platoon guide. The 47 mem-
bers are chosen from the senior,

junior, and sophomore classes

with alternates.

Incidentals of P. C. Men

Students Spend $24,000 Annually

Presbyterian college students spend an average of $24,(100 pei- year

on incidentals, or at least that's the results obtained fiom a business

survey conducted yesterday by the PaC-SaC stalT.

The survey was conducted as the first step in a .scheduled drive

for $1,000 in advertising during 1940-1941 for the .nnnu.il publication.

Students showed a weekly expenditure of S750 and voted 190

per cent for preference of trade « ith merchants advertising in

student publirations.

The questionnaire .showed the following expenditures for the past

. c.,,H Rern'ird H Hovd urofes.sor of Bible; "Mr. Willkie, when he week: Movies, $100; dry cleaning, $10.5; gasoline, $35: .soda fountain,

liuerrwesl promised everything but perpetual motion and condemned $111; toilet articles, $48; hair cuts, $33; clothe.s, $590; shoe repairs, $8;

(Continued on page four) dime .stores. $30; total, $970.

* — Photo by .Jacobs

THK, RALLY (ROWD

ijlkie before the election, what chance will he have alter becom-

g President?

"The Roosevelt administration has had the courage to face our

economic problems and has found solutions to most of them . . .

"The only fault with the Uousevelt foreign policy is that Willkie

•ndorses it."

Faculty Chooses

On Scholarship,

Leadership Basis

KepioseiiliuK the Colloge in

•'Who's Who III American

Schools and Colleges," annual

pui)lication, will be eight so-

nior.s and one Junior, Dean
Mar:shall W. Brown announc-

ed yesterday.

Those whose names and bi-

ographies will appear in the

nationally distributed book

will l)e seniors Hoyt Cren-

shaw, Felton :\Ioore, Dick

Meisky, J. C. Coleman, John

W e 1 (1 o n , Harry McSween,

Hugh Jacobs, Powell Fraser,

and Tucker Irvin, junior.

Requirements lor inclusion

in this publication are charac-

ter, scholarship, campus ac-

tivities and potentialities for

leadership.

Selections were made by th.i

faculty from a nomination of i

larger group.

The purpo.se of "Who's Who In

American Schools and Colleges"

is to serve as an incentive for

students to get the most out of

their college careers, according t

)

the founders of the plan.

The book is used by personnel

managers when considering col-

lege graduates as prospective job

seekers.

Record of students selected fol-

Idws:

Hoyt ( renshaw: President

of (hi Beta I'hi, leading

scholastic average for 4-year

men students, glee club,
ROT( lieutenant. Blue Stock-

ing and PaC-SaC stall', chem-

istry assistant.

Felton Moore: V'icc-prosident of

YMCA, dean's Hit. block P in bas-

ketball, president ol 'glee club,

captain of ROTC, college quartet,

Blue Key. At North Georgia col-

lege in Dahloncga he was presi-

dent of the student body, com-
manding ROTC olliccr, vice-pres-

ident of officers club, president of

block D club.

Dirk Meisky: ( aptain of

football team, co-captain irf

basketball team, ROTC cap-

tain, captabi of freshman
(Continued on page four)

Blue Hose Favored to Sink Flying Fleet
By TeiKh Owenjt

Presbyterian'.s football team, having had a taftte

i)f victory at the expen.se of The Citadel and Mer-

er university, seeks to ap|M'a.^e it.s appetite for

ttore of the same tomorrow night when they tan-

le with Eiskine's Flying Fleet in Rock Hill'.s new

muiucipal .stadiuni.

The Blue Sfockings. fresh from victories over

The ("itailel Bulldogs and the Mercer Bears, are

favored to win for the first time this season since

>toth the Bulldogs and the Bears defeated the

Ihupless Fleet, 45 to 0.

Coach Walter Johnson, apparently elated over hU
team's thrllllni! rally against Mercer, declared yes

tenlfty that the squad came through the came and

this week's practice In good shape. The Blue Stock-

ings leave for Rock Hill on the college bus tomorrow

at 3:15 p. m.

Unable to .see .service this week becau.so of leg or knee

injuries are Lloyd Evans, regular end; Bob Jones, reserve

end; and Joe Eaton, reserve back.

It vvill be the twenty-fifth meeting between the Pres-

byterians, playing on neutral territory for the third time

this year, and the Associate Reformed Presbyterians. The

Blue Hose have won 21, lost 2 and tied 1 in the 24-year-

old rivalry. They have scored a totnl of 529 points to

Erskinc's 74. Last year the Garnet and Blue won by

20 to 0.

Although the concrete stands on the field will not

be completed, wooden bleachers have been erected

on both sides. Klaborate preparations have been

made for the game by K. R. Jeter, In charge of ar-

ranifements for the Rook Hill post of the American

l4>Kion. which Is sponsoring the event.

Present tomorrow lught will be Presbyterian's l)ond

and four others: Erskine, Rock Hill high .schcM)!, "Win-

throp and the Rock Hill Legion drum and bugle corps.

P. C.'s special drill platoon will perform between
halves. Sijecial ticket prices have been set for the Whi-
throp students, who are expected to be at the game en
masse. The entire Winthrop student body has been in-

vited l)y special letter from the Presbyterian college stu-

dent body to sit on the P. C. side during the game and
to cheer for the Blue Stockings.

Two of ( oach Johnson's most promising sopho-

mores. Bill (ulp. hard-hitting halfback, and Jim
(Bud) Collier, rangy center, both of whom are al-

most certain to see action, will be playing in their

home to«n tomorrow.

Probtble starting line-up lor the Bhie llo.se will be:

Coleman and "McNeil, ends; Moye and Wil.son, tackle-*;

Joe and Jack Milam, guards; Ratteree, center; Sutton,

Chur^n, Meisky and Tannery, backs.
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To the casual reader the editorial column may

appear to be one dull and eternal gripe. But there

are lots of things we like around here, really there

are. In fact, there are so many we can't mention

them all. But we should like to pause and . . .

CONGRATULATE THE FOOTBALL TEAM
for coming into their ovvii. Although sports edi-

tors in South Carolina papers stated at the first

of the season P. C. just didn't havej^'it" this year,

we're glad to add to the upset dope bucket several

dozen gallons of "umph" combined with "it."

The Citadel game was a great triumph and
worthy retribution for hut year's heart-breaker.

And the Mercer victory was an even greater

achievement. We're proud of Big Team and look

for straight wins from here on in. Such a com-
plete reversal of early season results is the best

twenty-fifth anniversary token P. C. could ever

give their beloved "Woof-Woof." /

, DON'T FORGET THE FROSH. The terrific lick-

ing given the favored Woflford pups was no mean
accomplishment.

WISH THE SPECIAL DRILL PLATOON
PLENTY. OF APPLAUSE Saturday and next

week when they strut before the grid fans. Inter-

est shown in the organization is a special tribute

to the military department, and to Captain Moore
goes a lot of credit.

VOICE OUR EXPECTATION FOR THE COL-
LEGIAN NEXT WEEK. Very encouraging are

Editor Weldon's efforts to interest students in

creative writing. The magazine will doubtless

again make a very valuable contribution to stu-

rlent activities.

WELCOME ALUMNI BACK NOW. The Home-
coming plans are developing into a great cele-

bration and indicate a big day for all those who
have attended old P. College.

PRAISE STUDENT INTEREST IN THE
PRESIDENTIAL RALLY and plea for national

unity in the trying times ahead.

REHASH THE PAN-HELLENIC QUESTION.

From current comment, it seems that many -lu.

dents have misinterpreted the editorial of la-st

week. It was very definitely stated, nevertheless,

that the article was directed against the Pan

Hellenic system and not ag^ainst the present coun.

cil members.

We sincerely hope that the fraternity commit-

tees meeting together can help solve this proty

lem. The Pan-Hellenic councilmen have more than

indicated their willingness to cooperate and be

relieved of the financial responsibility placed on

them.

EXPRESS OUR CONCERN FOR BELOVED
DR. WOODWORTH, and hope that he will soon

be able to assume his work again.

GIVE SPECIAL NOTE TO THE INTERNA
TIONAL RELATIONS CLUB, which has once

again assumed an important role in engaging stu-

dent interest in contemporary world problems
LOOK P^ORWARD TO HEARING MAURICE

EISENBERG when he appears November 30. It

is a rare opportunity for the entire community,

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

We're going to leave a little item out this

week that's been providing us with plenty

of copy just to see if you notice it. See if you

remember.

Seems the outstanding socialites of the

campus last week-end, or so it would seem,

were P3 JACOBS, "DOOLEY" SMITH. ROY
MAC SPRAT, and TENCH OWENS, for it

•was this foursome that represented the

homestead at Converse's annual girl-break

. . . G.S.C.W., down in Milledgeville, Ga„ is

claiming the attention of GUYTON THOMP-
SON. EARL STOCKTON, SAM EASLEY,
and others of late . . . And we miist tell here

at the first before we forget it about the

guy who went to the former capital city of

France and got so drunk they called him the

Plaster of Paris.

* » »

Did you hear about the noar-siKhtrd snake?
lie eloped with a rope . . . Laugh and the world
laughs with vou—weep and you streal^ your
rouge . . And the (iennans named their ships
after joltes so the F.nglish wouldn't see them
. . . Fashion note—There will he little change
in men's poekets this year.

On Fraternity Rho
By COOLEY NABORS

Alpha Psi Delta
The new sui-ority pledges met

with their sisters for the first time

last Tuesday night with the vice-

president, Catherine Bryson, at

her home on Colvert avenue. Af-
ter the business was discussed and
plans made lor a social, a delicious
supper was served buffet style.

The pledges will be required to

wear comical clothes to school for

their initiation.

Pi Kappa Phi
A party of Pi Kappa Phis are

planning to attend a dance at the

University of Georgia in Decem-
ber. They will be guests of the
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi at the
University and expect to make
arrangements for a closer associ-
ation of the two chapters.

Pi Kappa Alpha
"Chick" Easley and Jack Dent

were elected president and vice-
president, respectively, of the
PiKA pledges at a recent meet-
ing. They will hold pledge meet-
ings at which they will discuss
business and problems. At each
fraternity meeting, the president
of the pledges will give a report
of their pledge meetmgs.

0thers . .

.

fi^ No4ju. ^pjeakuta

They re calhng LATIMF:R '(Iverseer Sc<K)p" now,
dm- to his writmgs about the Clemson Country
Gentlemen who dwell by the side of the road oil

the old ,Iohn C. Calhoun place and look like retired
ydvmg bankers when ihey ride on n.ilway cars . . .

And here's something for those dull Sunday after-
noons-buy a can of cru.shed pineapples and try to
fit the pieces back together ... To (JUEEN.S COL-
LEfJE; we know the members of that mysterious
mbfd organization similar to the Ku Klux Klan
Ihnfs been sweeping on and off your campus of
lat»', conking pe(jple with bones, sending frighten-
mg notes written in blood, and letting out blo(jd-

crurdhng screams . The Clinton High SENTINEL
rvveai.s that MARY B. OWENS has a DP;NT in her
heerl, but someone suggests that there are MANNY
MOOHE people involved . . . The world isn't really
;igmnst you; it just tjoesn't have time to take sides

in, .inch struggle.s.
'

* • * * *

.S.\YlN(i.S OF THE WEEK: K.A.t She wan
a good little girl as far as good little girls go,

and as far as good little girls go she went."
A.I..T.: "If he is ever burled In thought. It will

have Ui he a shallow grave." IMK.\; "They have
HMtre monev than brains: and they're all

broke."
It «< 4 >;i 4!

WEEKLY USED CAR DEPARTMENT Franklin,

we just riMi out.

« •

Well, as they say in Reno, Nevada, divorce is yet

to come! Casually yours.

Wednesday was the day set aside for the registration of all the
men who are eligible to be conscripted under the provisions of the
national defense legislation. A great deal of comment both "pro" and
•'cf)n" swept through the nation. At Union Seminary in New York a
gr(jup of students resolved that they would not register as they con-
sidered the conscription policy morally wrong. Several churches held
hourly intercessions and prayed that the men conscripted would not
be used as cannon fodder. But perhaps no one saw the issues involved
in con.scnption more clearly that Norman Thomas, who is again the
Socialist candidate for the presidency.

Mr. Thomas has been recognized by .-ven his bitterest assailants
as a veiy capable man and we feel that his message at the Univer-
sity (.t Indiana is worth consideration. Mr. Thomas regarded regis-
tration day "as a day of mourning for the death of the American
ways ol life and the triumph of the principle which is the very life-
blood of the totalitarian state." We, however, have been completely
pacifistic. Mr. Thomas is not speaking as a pacifist but as a man who
leels that conscription is not a necessity for defen.se, but the first
step toward undemocratic imijeriali.sm. He continues in support of
this, "It IS our professional .soldiers and sailors in the navy the coast
artillery and the flying corps who are the backbone of true military
defense. Conscripts are the extra potentiality for use in imperialistic
adventure. This was proved by the administration's zeal to have the
right to send the boys outside of our own country without declaration
of war."

This is one thing which we feel many of our correspimdents who
have objected to our stand in "Kenyon and Conscription" have over-
looked. They have all a.ssumed that it is sweet and right to die for
one'.s country should our democracy be endangered by a German
invasion, but is it also right to die for one's country when ime's coun-
try becomes unjustly imperialistic? Such a policy, which is not (.ut-
side ol the realm of possibility, certainly could not be called demo-
cratic.

The majority of the Amei ican people are against participation in
a EurojH-an war. There are still no indications that Britain is going
to defeat Hitler. If we are not going to fight in Europe, and with the
chances of a German invasion still on the slim side, our question re-
mains, "Why Conscript'.'" Imperialism would be the only justifica-
tion for conscription, and imrHjrialism ,seem.s to be the most objec-
tionable phase of tolatitarianism, (Kenyon Collerian, Kenyon Col
lege).

PASS IN

REVIEW
By A. HOYT CRENSHAW

"I have been pleased with the general drill du
ing the past few days. There has been a mark.^l
improvement. The special drill platoon seems to '-'

progressing very nicely too." The.se are the wn
of Col. Cummings after observing the close on, .

drill last Monday. The new men now having hil
the groundwork of close order drill, two days if

this week were devoted to extended order

The company commanders today will hand m
recommendations for promotions to the grade if

corporal and private first class. Recommendatidiu
will be made .solely on basis of military efficiency,
Those in the basic course who have worked hard
and efficeintly will now be rewarded. Sophomoiei
only are eligible for appointment as corporals, ani
the number appointed will be limited to the nuia-
ber necessary to provide one second in command
for each squad plus one squad leader for earh
.^quad not commanded by a .sergeant. Members .f

both freshman and sophomore classes may be ap-
pointed as privates first class but only those wio
have fully earned this recognition will be recor
mended.

• * * • *

The special drill platoon under t apt. Moore
will go to Rook Hill Saturday for exhibition
between the halves at the P. C .-Erskine game
The platoon has drilled an hour almost every
afternoon this week besides the morning prar
tires and it should be in fine shape by Satur
day. It has been suggested that the organization
of a special platoon be continued at P. ('. In the
years to come and that It be made an honor to
be a part of It. It should become a tradition If

handled in the right manner.
• * * » «

The battalion looks snappy and regular thv '

mornings now that the freshman and junior uni-
forms have come. Everything is here but the blou -

es. The junior uniforms are snappier than cv ,

especially the hats. It is understood that the blou -i

are to have free-swing backs.
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Reports the Sports
^ Four games to go and no reason why we shouldn't win all

of ihem. Erskine, Wofford, Steason and Oglethorpe are all

in I'ur clas.s, and when we are in our class, we are good.

Three touchdowns against The Citadel proved that and

Friday's winning rally against Mercer left no doubt. The

3plue Stockings deserve a lot of credit for those two victories.

,'- Remember how the season started? Clemson's Tigers put a kink

-ill .7ohn.son Day as well as in the muscles, of several Presbyterian

flayers. Rollins' Tars weren't much nicer. Western Kentucky's Hill-

uppers added to the blueness of the Presbyterian bruises and Pres-

byterian spirits. Newberry's Indians put a crimp in the most deter-

jnined Blue Stocking effort thus far in the season.

Then came the revolution! Memory «f former losses was tram-

pied under foot as an inspired group of Blue Stockings stormed

The Citadel. A beautiful! sight It was as the team blocked, tackled,

ran and passed with fight and fury for Coach Johnson and re-

venge,

T» rhaps too many ol' us feared that Mercer would be facing a Gar-

-%.v. and Blue eleven which had lapsed into its old losing habit after

teaching its peak two weeks before. But the Johnson-men somehow
Jcrcdt to have a let down, made the tiring trip to Albany, and battled

^e Bears for 58 minutes before cashing in on their first field goal

'Iti ;he season.

Yes, they have shown the stuff of which they are made. Undoubt-

edly, it is high quality stuff. A new air of confident optimism per-

Vacus the squad as it looks forward to other triumphs in the games
|ret :o come.

borning the Stocking . . .

,, Giapevine reports from Rock Hill have it that Winthrop gals have

tec'i practicing yells all week in preparation for the Erskine game
icre tomorrow- night. They v.'ill divide into two .sections, one of which

^ili sit on the Erskine side and support the Flying Fleet, the other of

tivhxh will sit on the P. C. side and cheer for the Blue Stockings . . .

Tht special drill platoon, which will drill between halves at the

Erskine game and at homecoming next week, is working out .some

j^tzy movements under Cadet Captain Moore's capable direction. You
l|e::<r watch them, they are tricky.

Featuring the homecoming festivities next week will be the

F:ue Key dance, about which football Captain Dick Meisky so

;, iM>intedly said, "There will be an orchestra for this dance." . . .

F-ank Sutton, who ranks near the top In tlie state's scoring race

With 19 points, was recently listed as a student from The Citadel

by a sports writer of a nearby dally. Don't hit him, Frank.

T'.c more we watch footl:)an practice, the more respect we have

r the bohunks and the freshmen. Boy, they can take it . . , Fellow

Stu' -nts. take heed. The Spider, last year's fifth columnist extra-

oi ary, is here again. His prediction for the Erskine game was duly

cr,'.'-;ed on the contest entry sheet thus: P. C. —Erskine 40.

BUCK STEVENSON, Co-Captaln

,
l-M RamblJngs

h company continues to hold

tht ead in the touchball league.

Tris week it has maintained its

^pLifcriority with a 21 to win
«r\c.- the Home Guards on Friday
aftt.noon and another 1 to vic-

tory over the Home Guards in the

jlare played Wednesday.
1.'- the only other game of the

kCt.'C, the band defeated B corn-

in v by the score of 3'2 to 14. The
lings:

Team Won Lost

h (ompany
:i;,nd

4

3 1

C company .

i company
Hf.me Guard
.4< me Guard

(1)

(2)

3

2

I

1

1

2

1

3

lennis
Al .itches in the campus tennis

|tiiiin;mient neared the final round
ttiis week.

Of the seeded players, only
OeriC Sutton, seeded one, and Paul
Turner, seeded three, have sur-
VivtHi.

Results of matches played since

#ri(iay: third round: Turner d.

ar. Stockton, 6-8, fi-2; quarter-
finals: Stanley Stater d. Ted Ro-
ger^, 9-7, 11-9; Sutton d. Good-
year^ 6-2. 6-3; semi-finals: Stater

d. Duncan MrDuffie, K-'2, 6-2.

We Only Knew
Herbert Rollins, a freshman

from Lake City, last week won

the movie ticket awarded by The

Blue Stocking for the closest pre-

diction of the score of the Mercer

game.

Rollins' 6-to-;{ guess was
the nearest of 55 predictions

to the actual 3-to-2 score in

favor of Presbyterian.

Campus opinion this week is

unanimou.s in favor of a Blue
Stocking victory over Erskine, ac-

cording to the 74 predictions re-

ceived on tomorrow night's game.
The student prognosticators, how-
ever, were not agreed on the mar-
gin of that victory, .scores from
60-to-O to r2-to-7 being offered.

Only 22 thought that Erskine
would score.

CHARLIE TODI), Halfback

Frosh Continue

Heavy Workouts

For Newberry
Presbyterian college's freshman

football team, whose next game is

a week from today against the

Newberry Papooses, have been
drilling hard since their 28-to-12
win over Wofford's freshmen.

Scrimmages against the varsity
have occupied most of their af-

ternoons as Coach Lonnie McMil-
lian keeps working for better

blocking and smoothness in the
execution of plays.

Otis Weaver, lanky end who
hurt his ankle early in the season,
probably will be out for the rest

of the season, it was learned this

week.
The freshman game with Er-

skine, originally .scheduled for

November 22, has been changed
to November 20 at Due West.

Sutton's Kick

Defeats Mercer
"As soon as my toe hit the ball, I knew it was good," said

Frank Sutton, versatile Blue Stocking halfback, of the dra-
matic field goal, which gave hi.s team a thrilling 3-to-2 vic-

tory over the powerful Mercer Bears in the 58th minute of
the game played at Albany, Ga., Friday night.

Sutton, a senior from Fayetteville, N. C, however, admit-
ted that he was scared to look for a moment at the ball,

which he kicked from beneath Captain Dick Meisky's finger
on the 15-yard line, as it sailed tow-ard the goal posts.

And well might he have
——^——————^—

—

hesitated to look, for every- StOtisticS
thing dependerl on that place „^
1 1 I Ti i..! J J ^^ Mercer
kick. It was third down on
Mercer's 4-yard line with less •^''"'^t downs 8 5

than two minutes left to play fumbles 5

in the game. A short pa.ss had own recovered 3
just fallen incomplete, and the „„ ^„„ ,

Bears were makmg a desper-
ate goal line stand to protect "''^ >^''- rushing 64 94

their two-point lead. The avg. per try 2 2.8

field, the ball and the players number passes
were wet and muddy. attempted 13 12

passes c'pleted 6 1
It was a tense moment for all lost by Inter-

concerned, but the ball went di- ception 1
reclly through the center of the yards gained
uprights for those precious three passing 46 20
points. And Presbyterian's stu- avg. per try 3.5 1.7
dents could celebrate the second no. kick offs 2 I
victory and second upset of the t„tal yards
'"^^so" kicked off 75 60
With Mitchell and Sutton car- avg. per try 37.5 60

tying the main burden of the Blue no. punts 12 14
Stockings' gunning attack, and total yards
Meisky doing the punting, the punted 403 408
ball had travelled up and down avg. per punt 33.8, 31.3
the rain-soaked gridiron during total yards
most of the first half with first returned 36 14
one team then the other havinj; avg. return 6 4.7

the advantage. total yards

,, ,, ..... J penalized 35 50
Near the end of the second grand total

quarter came Mercer's chance. ^all advanced 617 599
Meisky was attempitng to

punt from behind his goal line
——^—-~^————^—

_

when a bad pass from center n • • /^

went out of bounds in the end KemQinmg OOmeS
zone to give the Bears a safe- Coach Walter Johnson's B1u<j
ty and two points. Stockings will face three more
The second half was ni)) and opponents this season after tomor-

tuck again with Presbyterian's row night's battle with Erskine.
Ben Moye Playing a whale of a still striving for a better-than-
game at tackle. Suddenly the Blue ,..,.

Hose passing attack began to
'''^y-Per-cent average in games

click. Verne Church caught one, won and lost this year, Presby-

the Meisky-to-Sutton combination terian's gridmen play: Wofford at
worked four times, and the ball Clinton, Saturday afternoon, No-
had moved from the P. C. 45-yard vember 16; Stetson at Ocala, Fla.,
line to Mercer's 4-yard line. Friday night, November 22; and
Then came Sutton's kick and it Oglethorpe at Atlanta, Friday af-

was all over but the shouting. ternoon, November 29.

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby Square .Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-

R

Clinton. S. C.

HIT "EM AGAIN HARDER!
MEN, TRUCK ON DOWN AND SEE

OUR
TOWNCRAFT SHOES — SHIRTS — MILI-

TARY OXFORDS — SHIRTS & SHORTS —
STYLISH JACKETS — STYLISH SLACKS.

PEN N EY'S
For F.xpert

SHOK RFPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our C'ajnpu<« Repreftentative:

W. T. KI.NG

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
.Next To Clinton Hotel

(OLLECiK BOYS, WELCOME!
DROI' IN FOR EX( ELLKNT HAIR CUTS

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

—
G. W. BELL
Representative

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Re.xull Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

('andies and School Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Quality HoHtess Ice C'ream

^ WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleafsure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the chtss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Reautiiul Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Ciunpus Representatives

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS
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Preparations for Homecoming Underway Weatherman Boosts Homecoming Spirit

Blue Key Dance

Saturday Night;

Script $1.00

Homecoming spirit has al-

ready begun to gallop!

Set for next week-end when
P. C. meets Wofford Saturday

afternoon, the celebration is

expected to have even greater

significance for the vast host

of P. C. old grads than it has

had in the past, for it is the

honoring of Coach Johnson's

twenty-fifth homecoming.

The Newberry C^ollege "N"
orchestra has been signed for

the Saturday night dance

from 9 until 12. The affair is

sponsored by Blue Key. lead-

ership fraternity. Tickets are

$1.00.

The Newberry orchestra for

sometime has been in popular

demand at V. i . Recently re-

turned Irom successful ap-

pearances in' Atlanta, the
Waycross Pine Festival and
Tniversity of South Carolina

dances, the group is expected
to put forth in their true

"Blue Skies" style. The or-

chestra \yill be featured at the

C'lenison winter dances in De-
cember.

Tickets m;iy be obtuinod from
J. C. Coleman, president of Blue
Key. and any other members of

tiic organization.

The annual dormitory dis-

play contest will be sponsored

by Blue Key. The various

d<u-mitories will compete for

"Molly," the College cannon,
which will be saily bedecked
In sarnet and blue. The dor-
mitory ad.judeed the winning
homecoming decoration will

have the privilege of keeping
"Molly" until next year.

Tcntati\-e arrangements have
been made for an alumni lunch-
con in the College dining hall at

noon Saturday. President Jacobs
will speak on the progress P. C.
has made since last homecoming.

Ministerial Club

Accepts Three Men
Three students were received

into the membership of the Min-
isterial club of Presbyterian col-

lege by a unanimous vote at a

special meeting of the club yes-
terday afternoon. The now mem-
bers are Thomas Dews, Edison,

Ga., Jim Jones, Gainesville, Ga„
and Wilson Warren, of Charleston.

Installation of the students into

the club membership will take
place in the next week. At the
same time an out.standing minis-
ter of South Carolina, who will

soon be gi-antcd honorary meni-
bership in the organization, will

recei\e a certilicatc of member-
ship.

of student body, past presi-

dent of junior, sophomore,
freshman classes. Block P
club, manager of College can-

teen, ROTC captain, glee club.

Hugh Jacobs: Editor of the PaC-
SaC, president of Beta Kappa,
school photographer, ROTC iieu-

tenant, Blue Key, rifle team.

Powell Fraser: President of

YMCA, vice-president of student
eoimcil. vice-president of Blue
Key, Block P club, ROTC lieuten-

ant, secretary of ministerial club,

varsity football and tennis, Inter-

national Relations club.

Tucker Irvin: Editor The Blue
Stocking, national student reprc-
.sentative of Pi Kappa Delta, man-
ager of debate, associate editor

of the Collegian.

Political Rally
(Continued from page one)

Roosevelt for every disaster but the San Francisco earthquake . . ,

"If Hitler and Mussolini were voting tomorrow they would vote for

Wendell Willkie. I will vote for Roosevelt . . .

"I favor Roosevelt for his policies concerning capital and labor;

because of his social legislation; his farm program; for what he
has done for the South—more than any other president . . .

. Roosevelt is the one man for"Crisis is bigger than tradition .

anti-Nazism." *****
Said H. E. Sturgeon, professor of chemistry; "Willkie will make

America a unified nation ... a prepared country, because he can

work with the manufacturer and produce the necessary goods and
have them "on hand" instead of "on order."

"I hope no one will accuse the Chicago convention of being:

democratic. It was closed, sealed and delivered by Mr. RooseveH
from the White House with the cooperation of the Chicago sew
erage inspector . . .

Who's Who
(Continued Iinm page one)

football team ('37) .vice-pres-

ident of Block P club.

J. C. Coleman: President of Blue
Key, alternate captain football

team, co-coptain of basketball

team, \ico-president ot athletic

council, ROTC lieutenant, YMCA
cabinet, Block P club.

John VVeldon: Editor of the Col-
legian, president of Pi Kappa
Delta, vice-president of Scions,
president Pi Kappa Phi, vice-
president ot .South Carolina Ora-
torical association, associate edi-
tor of The Blue Stocking, ROTC
lieutenant.

Harry McSwcen: President

CASINO THEATRE

THE BROADWAY

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Vppreciale (he Tat-

ronasre (if the CoMeKe,

Profes.sors. Sludents and

Fraternities.

MONDAY AND TIK-SDAV,

November 11 and 1:J

.lack London's

"Queen Of the Yukon"

WFDNK.SDAY and Till RSI).\Y,

November 13 and 14

"Military Academy"

"The Girl From God's

Country"

FRIDAY ANI> SATI RDAY,
November 1.5 and 16

"Kit Carson"

sp:k Tin: nkw towne shirts

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

CLINTON CAFE
HKST I'LACK IX) K.\T

NVIIKHE COLLEGE HOYS .MEET

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

HOME OF Rl'GBY SWEATERS

Christmas Gifts—for "Him" and

for "Her." A small deposit will

reserve Gifts until Christmas.

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

Distinguished for Its Progress

Clinton, S. C, November 15, 1940 Number 8

DR. FELOER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
.Specialists In E.ve Examinations
17 VV. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone UD

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

Pefdedi

MONDAY AND Tl E.SD.VY.

No\ember 11 and 12

"Brighom Young"

WEDNESDAY and TIIIKSD.VY.

November 13 and 14

"The Lady In Question"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 13 and 16

"City For Conquest"

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGAREHE ]

... IT^ THE SMOKEB^n^RlTTE

All American Star

SIO LUCKMAN presents a

helmet full of Chesterfields

to theAIIAmerican College

Girl MARY LOU BULLARO.

Coeds Organize;

Elect Spratt President
For the first time in the 60-year history of the College

coed.s have been organized in a body and officers elected.

That wa.s the result of a meeting of all campu.s coeds in

chapel Tuesday. Betty Spratt, junior, was elected pre.sident

of the group as the girls organized in order to "have a hand"

in campus affairs.

Cunimings Names

25 Men Corporals

Eight Promoted

First Class Privote

Pepfest at 7:30 Tonight;

Band, Battalion Parade
By Charles MacDonald

Homecoming spirit will sky-rocket into a cold clear sky
this "week-end if this morning's fair indications and the pre-

dictions of the weatherman are correct.

Following 4 days of dismal rains, the promise of fair

weather boosted student body morale and sened to favor

prospects of a gala week-end heretofore dampened by the

weather prophets.

And the fact that it is Homecoming at Presbyterian col-

lege this week-end is the index to feeling on the campus as

the hour for touching ofT the fuse to the annual explosion of P. C.

pep draws rapidly nearer.

Things start popping around here tonight at 7 o'clock as fresh-

men clad in pajama tops, ride a well-known Terrier efTigy on
rail to the local stiuare and
Spencer dormitory.

a well-known Terrier
then back to a bonfire at the

th.i

side of

In order to allow students to attend and take part in the Sat-

urday parade, a special class schedule will be observed. Profes-

sor II. E. Sturgreon stated yesterday. There will be no first period
class. Second, third, fourth and fifth period classes will be of 45
minutes duration beginning: at 8 a. m. Lunch will be served at

11 a. m.

PRFSIDENT J.A( OBS

Eleanor Fleming, junior,

was elected vice-president,

and Clarice Wells, junior, was
elected secretary-treasurer.

The announcement of or-

franization is unique in the

history of the school- Coeds
have had the power of votins

since Presbyterian first be-

came a coeducational institu-

tion but their say as to mat-
ters of campus interest has
been small due to lack of or-

ganization.

Dr. Woodworth Is

Slightly Improved,

Physicians State

The condtiion of Dr. M. G.

Woodv.'orth, for 38 years profes-

sor of English at Presbyterian col-

lege, who has been desperately ill

for the past 2 weeks, is reported

to be slightly improved.

Ur. Woodworth was stricken

There at 7:30 President Jacobs, Harry McSween, presidnt of the

student body, and Coach .Johnson will talk at a pepfest. The college

band will be there and cheerleaders with cheers to provide plenty ot

pep for the fest. After the speeches, the Terrior will bo burned with

appropriate ceremonies.

Spirit will continue its upward zoom tomorrow morning as old

grads retuiii to the campus. Until game time Saturday, an informa-

tion booth will be maintained on the camijus and two coeds will havi!

charge of registering all visiting alumni.

A parade with the College band, the Clinton high school band, the

ROTC battalion and all cars in school available will take place

through the streets of downtown Clinton at 12 noon. Cars are to be

By order of Lieutenant Colonel decroated with colorful streamers, and sponsors for the senior mem-
A. H. Cummings, PMSitT, 25 bcrs of the football team will ride in the parade in special cars,

sophomores in the ROTC were The annu;il old grad luncheon will be held in the College dining

yesterday promoted to the rank of hall at 1:00 o'clock for alumni and Walter Johnson club members.
Cadet Corporals and 8 promoted President Jacobs will speak at the luncheon and a business meeting

to Cadet Privates Fiist Class.

Named as Corporals were:
Company A: Jim Collier, Earl

Cody, Y.'ttes Crabtree, Richard
Boll, William Dent, Tubby Gibson.
Company B: Genair Goodyear,

Ben Hanimett, James Harvey, Rex
Pennell, Joe McNeill, Jim Jones,

Sam King, Robert McCormick,
George Horan.

Company C: Albert Ritter,, Paul
Turner, David Ratchford, James
H. Query, Walker Rivers, Pierce

Timlerlakc, Charles Yarborough.
The Band: William Culp, David

Martin, Coolie Nabor.s.

To bo Cadet Privates First

ot the Alumni association wiUl be conducted.

Game time for the classic Presbyterian-WofTord

2:30 p. m. At the half of the game the special

(Continued on page four)

clash is set at

drill platoon of thj

with a heart ailment which caused Class are:

andhis attending physicians

friends .serious concern.

Physicians state he will be con-

fined to bed for some weeks un-

til a definite improvement is

noted.

Speaking of his colleague's ill-

ness. Dr. A. E. Spencer, professor

of P'rench and Greek, paid the fol-

lowing tribute to Dr. Woodworth,
"I have known and loved Dr.

Woodworth for 38 years and we vember

have worked side by side during morning

Company A: M. G. Boulware.
Company B: R. A. McCuUy.
Company C: David Trice, Ar-

thur Summcrford, Henry Young.
C. F. Young.
The Band: Tommie H o 1 1 1 s ,

Frank Estes.

YOUR GOAL FOR

MORE SMOKING
PLEASURi IS

Thanksgiving Holidays;
Thanksgi\'ing holidays officially

begin at 1 p. m. Wednesday, No-
20, and end Monday
November 2,5, at 8 a. m.

that time. He is as dear to me a.s Due to the holidays there will be

a brother. He has always been the no issue of The Blue Stocking

finest and squarest friend one can Friday: the next edition bcini;

have. I am very much encouraged scheduled for Friday, November
to note hi.s slight improvement." 29. MOLLY She (joes to best-decorated dormitory

'MILDER
COOLER, BETTER TASTE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SI»ORTIN(J GOODS -. ELKCTRICAL SUIM»LIES
Phone 61

Ihere are three touchdowns in every

pack of Chesterfields for smokers Uke your-

selL The first is a GOOLHR smoke ... the

secondscorc for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE
. . . and the third and winning s9ore for any

smoker is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS.

7 he reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their right combi-

nation of the finest tobaccos grown. . . the Perfect blend

that you 'IIfind in no other cigarette. They really Satisfy.

tAAKi YOUR HlXr PACK CHESTERFIELD

Tomorrow's Homecoming Game May

Decide Little Four Conference Rating

(.•fr'lthi IH*. I.M<niT « Kta< Tmtem C*.

catdthuf a ^ittU Cufo/uttZ

( «» Al II lOllNNON

I'ictured above \s President

iftcobs, Harry .McSween, pres-

idi-nt of the student body, and

t oach JohriKCMi. Thev will
spf^ak at the College pepfest

tonicht »t 7:30 o'clock by the

krht of i, Spencer bonfire and

Mill witness the bumijiR of a

vrry obnoxious Terrier, sym-
bol io of campus opinion coa-

irrnlnc tomorrow'ii came.

'Twas the day before H<»meconiin»r,

And all through the squad
Fvery player was ready

To fight and ftglit hard.

That is the spirit that pcrvatles the 1940

Blue Stockings on the eve of their third and

last home game of the sca.son as Coach Wal-
ter Johnson makes last-minute preparations

for tomorrow's gridiron battle with the Wof-
r(ji<l Terriers.

\ capacity crowd, provided the weath-

er man coonrates. Is expected to jam Bai-

ley Memorial stadium t«» witness the

opening kick off al 2:30 p. m. and the eii-

suinK game.

Presbyterian and WotTord are rated about

equal for the fray, which is causing a great

deal of interest because of its important bear-

ing on Little Four and South Atlantic confer-

ence .standings. A win for cither team would

establish it safely in the upper bracket of

both groups for the .season.

Steady rain all week has prevented John-

son from puttinR his men, all of whom came
through the F,rskine game Sati-rday in good

.'hape, through any heavy workouts. Practice

has been held on the floor of the basketball

court in the gymnasium, where the players,

minus their shoes, have been given daily

calisthenics and signal drills. Time was also

spent preparing the right defense ffir the

Wofford attack.

Last year in Spartaiiburpt, Wofford tied

a favored Blue Hose eleven. VI to Vl. This

year <'oacli .lules (arson's Terriers in-

vade Clinton with a team that boasts a

high-scorlnK passing attack and a heavier

line than usual. So far they have defeated

OKlethorpe, SO to 14: Krskine. '»7 to 0;

Randolph-Macon, 19 to 0; lost to Clem-
son. 20 to 0. and The ( lUdel, 7 to 3: tied

High I'olnt, to 0. and Stetson, 7 to 7.

Injuries ha\e hit both squads. The Blue

Stocltings will be minus the services of Lloyd

Kvans, regular end, and Hob Jones, reserve

end. The Terriers will enter the game without

J(»e llobertson, 18'2-p{)und center and alter-

nate captain, and Jimmy Hilton, junior scat

back. Both are out with leg injuries.

The WofTord attack featurcH Aus Yongue,

end and captain: Jack Taggart, 143-pound

tossing back; and Clarence (Cat) Mabry.
197-pound fullback. Opposing them will bo

F'resbyterian's improved gridmen, sparked by

veterans Dick Meisky, quarterback and cap-

tain; J. C. Coleman, end and alternate cap-

tain: Frank Sutton, high-scoring halfback;

and Milburn (Chum) Rattercc, alert center,

( oach Jidnisoii, in a recent letter to the

nicmhers of the Walter .lohnson club, ex-

pressed the opinion that "we have a good
chance to win the remainder of our
games for the season." However, the Ter-
riers are considered likely by many ob-

servers to cut short the Bine Stnckini?

winning streak.

Probable starting Imo-ups are; for P. C:
Coleman and Callaway, ends; Wilson and

Moye, tackles; Joe and Jack Milam, guards;

Ratteree, center; Meisky, Sutton, Church and -

Tannery, backs.

For WofTord: Faust and Robertson, ends;

King and Martin, tackles; Fitzgerald and Bur
nett, guards; Stevens, center; Howie, Taggart,

Hilton and Mabry, back.s.
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What, No Letter To The Editor?
It's been so long since a letter to the editor

has been printed in The Bliile Stocking., we're

afraid students have forgotten that such a de-

partment existed and that such a right is theirs,

—if only three letters since P^ebruary 12, 1940,

mirror any student thought or interest in this

direction.

Surprised as some may be. in the first issue

the present staff ^vas pledged to that principle

saying, "In a democratic institution every stu-

dent has the I'ight to express his individual opin-

ion. At Presbyterian college he may have his sen-

timents published in the form of letters to the

editor, so long as he does it in a gentlemanly

manner. All signed letters -will be printed ver-

batim, taking into consideration the necessaiy

limit in space. Unsigned letters will be printed

at the discretion of the editor. All comment is

welcomed. If you favor us, thanks. If you differ,

thanks—and you won't be discriminated against."

In order to assure the printing of every letter

the following changes are adopted. All letters

must be under 250 words and signed. However,
the name of the author will be deleted upon re-

quest.

Cases are not hard to find when letters to the

editor have greatly benefited a college or a -sim.

munity. We think that ability to think construe-

tively lies in the mind of every student— latent

though it may be. If you have an idea how to

improve matters at Presbyterian college, why not

publicize it and seek to obtain concerted action!

Or if you have a particular praise to make note

of, why not let the whole student body know it!

And when you find Blue Stocking editorials ir,

error, why not say so and get things straight:

Pi-ivileges that aren't exercised often become
abused. Protect this one by opinionating to lb

editor.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

acobs Awar
Unsung Grid Heroes

I
Be Recognized Here

I The unsung heroes of the Southern gridiron will have

r their share of glory in Clinton on December 10 when Presi-

dent Jacobs will make his annual trophy awards to the out-

standing blockers and most unselfish players in the state of

South Carolina and in the Southern and Southeastern con-

ferences at a l)anquet to be held at Presbyterian college.

The elaborate balloting apparatus by which the outstand-

ing blocker in the three divisions is selected was set to work

late last week, and the polling of sports writers, officials,

coaches and athletic directors will

continue until early in December,

Whejj the winners of these famed

wf rds will be announced through

he Associated Press.

ds Trophies December lO

Spencer Longest In Service

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

We'd call it the lull between two storms

—

this week, we mean. What with a P. C. vic-

tory over Erskine and Winthrop (but in two

different categories, perhaps), and the pros-

pects of one of the best Homecomings in

years — and also the Blue Key jook— we'd

say. like the back-seat jitterbug: "Jit over

and let me jive!"

Seems FRANCKS WILLIAMS thought

she'd hurt HAURY when he got to Rock Hill

and found her wearing a jacket with a Clem-

son Tiger on the l)ack . . . but these student

body prexies know how to take it and seem

to expect such. Last year, pre.xie Hugh Rut-

ledge went to the Wofford game in Spartan-

burg and found his best girl (a LANDERite)
leading cheers foi- the Wofford team.

*****
At Winthrop: 'TUBPA'" GIBSON saw JO.SE-

PHINE; T. •SCORCHER" BROOKS saw someone
(il particular interest (didn't quite catch the name);
TOM CLYDE and MARION REVEL saw their cou-
sins . . . And then TOM, MARION, ERNE.ST SHA-
HID, and .JIMMIK SINEATH had right much fun

seeing Martha, .Jessie, Whitey, and .Jack . . . re-

tired school teachers or sump'ii of the sort.

« * >:. *

HUGH JACOBS K<'t a tiny knitted something

back in his laimdry t'other day . . , "Congratula-

tions, ,Hush. (Dorothy Parker joke repeated here

but censoied.)"
* • * • *

1H;ARI) I.N I'ASSING: He who laughs last

has found a dirty meaniiiK ... A Npinal column
Is a collection of bones to keep you from beine

legs clear up to your neck . , A censor is a guy

who can fiiid three meanings in a ,ioke when
there is only one . . . Love makes the world go

around, but then, so does a good swallow of

tobacco juice.

'

* * « •

Clemson must have had a liUle falling out or

sumpn, cause "()VKK.SEER .SCOOP" roliowed fi

Furman game last week-end instead of his all-

mighty County Gentlemen . . . Which reminds us-

that the occuparts of the old John C. Calhoun
place by the side of the road ure playing football,
as well as bwikins, like retired young hankers now.

* * •

If she looks younx. she's old: If she Io«ks old,
she's young; If she looks back, follow her! . . .

And then there was the girl who was so tight
that she bought cups that were rough on the
bottom so that uhen you put your spoon in

the cup you'd think there was sugar in it . . .

( ATIIKRI.NE BRVSON Is sponsoring for the
Tiger dances at Clemson in December . . .

which makes us doubt a statement of this eol-

unui's last .year: "It's l.l'KIKs two to one."

WKKKLY USED CAR DEPARTMENT: This
week wo dedicate this corner to the .special drill

platoon and their tricky movement called: "You
know It, BUICK!"

* • • * «

Well, casually yours.

On Fraternity Rho
By COOLEY NABORS

The Greeks have been engaged
thiy week in cleaning and rea>-

ranging the fraternity rooms pre-
paring to receive the alumni who
will be visitors on the campus
during the homecoming activities.

Some of the fraternities have
planned formal receptions f o r

their alumni, others will hold an
open house to all the visitors.

Beta Kappa
Charles Stewart, of Goldville,

was pledged into Beta Kappa
Monday night at the usual meet-
ing time. After the pledging cere-
mony, Hugh Jacobs took group
pictures and candid .shots of the
pledges.

The Beta Kappas are planning a
party to be held during intermis-
sion of the homecoming dance. A
large number of the Beta Kappa
alumni are expected at the party.

Kappa Alpha
Tubby Wooten pledged Kappa

Alpha at their meeting Mondaj
night.

Group pictures will be taken of

the Kappa Alpha pledges in their

redesigned room.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Charles MacDonald, a junior of

Dillon, was named president of

Eta chapter of AKPi Monday
night. Other otticers elected were
Bill Culp, a sophomore from Rock
Hill, as vice-president, and Sidney
Mathis, a junior from Marion, as

secretary and treasurer.

David Allen, Edwin Nally and
Norman Williamson were selected
president, vic«-president and sec-
retary, respectively, of the AKPi
pledges.

On Other Campuses.,.

KAFFE KAUS*
IS EMWED EVERY AFTERM(X)N
BY THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OF /aUGUSTANA CaitGE TM05&
Flt4NY WORDS AAEAN ftDLLS, RUSKS

^ Ah40 COFFEE ON THE TABLE. '

THE 5PREAP IS OPEN TO AU STUDEmS
AND The Total cost is what ^itxj put"
YOUR HAND ON FIRST WHEN YOU REACH

IM YOUR. fWKET./

On GRE£K LEITER 5*0PlTlES
THE LETTER JELTA IS

USED MOST AND IN FRATERN-
ITIES (HE lETTER |>HI ,

'IfRANSLATED, DELTA fAEAKJS

IN LOW PUCES WHERE-
nk) mi fAiAtiS"

MUD-FORMED/

"^-i^L
=t:\1^'

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

( OLLEGK HOYS, WKLCO.ME!
imOP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

0thers

Today, in a time of doubts and fears, of worM!
strife and conflict, the flag-wavers have again risen,
Since tune began there have been those who rusli
madly toward the sound of martial music with pa-
triotic emotions flooding their shallow breasts
while content to sit idly by doing nothing to help
destroy the seeds of revolution and war.

Since Europe has become involved in a
bloody battle, our nationalistic spirit has arisen
several thousand per cent. Everywhere colum-
nists, lecturers, politicians, and the newspapers
are poundiiifi; away at the need for prepared-
ness, defense, isolation of the Western Hemis-
phere, and hundreds of other pet ideas. It has
come to the point where this is necessary, and
because it is necessary, it is fortunate that our
citizenry is at least capable of partly areusin?
itself in time of national emergency.

But true Americanism is far more than the nj-|
tionalistic shouts which must arise in time of cri^s

;

'

Our real patriots are those who have consistently
worked for a better and more .secure national lit'm peace as well as in more troubled times. The fo-v
who have worked toward this end throughout thi
quiet years are more nearly representative of tru'
Americanism than all those who now come forward
to lend their hands and voices to national needi.
Our wartime patriots are, unfortunately, a neces-
sity, but the true spirit of the American is bettt
displayed by him who has steadily and loyally
given his best toward building a sound nation:!
life.

True Americanism is not that sporadic patri .t-

ism displayed in time of crisis, ready to die i' .r

one's country if need be, but rather it Ls that in-
telligent, deliberate, consistent giving of one's l>>it
toward building a national life wh?rein the inali-'i-
able rights of the citizen are a.ssured..-(The David-
sonion, Davidson Colleire.)

The banquet, termed as

Srfuthern football's greatest

p«rst-mortem, is sponsored by

the Vlinton Chamber of Com-
merce and each year focuses

national interest upon the

campus.

The blocking trophy idea was

h.nstiluted by Dr. Jacobs in 1928

when he gave a silver loving cup

Three Trainees

Solo In CAA
Three students receiving flying

instructions under the auspices of

the Civil Aeronautics association

have made solo flights recently.

They are Richard Bell, Arthur

Summerford and Jimmie Free-

man.

Bell made his first solo flight

November 4 and since that time

or aiiaual presentation in the has accumulated a total of 105

state of South Carolina for the minutes of solo flying. Summer-

purpose of rewarding the best ford has 75 minutes solo flying to

blocker in the Palmetto state. In his credit, while Freeman, who

19.33 the Southern conference was went up alone last Saturday for

added to the honored list and a the first time, nas made one 15-

cup was awarded by Dr. Jacobs minute flight.

l(.i :hat group. When the South

He's signed every diploma is-

sued by the College except 15;

he's seen every building on the

campus erected; he's had a dor-

mitory named for him; and he's

now beginning his fiftieth year

at Presbyterian college.

That's versatile Dr. Almon Ed-

win Spencer, professor of French

and Greek, vice-president and

treasurer, and twice president of

the College.

He came to Presbyterian
college in June, 1891, as pro-

fessor of Greek and French.

The name of the college,
which was originally Clinton

college, and Dr. Spencer have
been inseparable since 1891

and he ranks today in point of

years of service as the dean of

the faculty.

He's modest in his claim to his

many titles. Quietly and taithful-

ly he goes about his work and has

proved himself to be a man of

lorce and character and purpose. Spencer
A supreme faith in this institution

coupled with a willingness to sac-

rifice personal affairs, has been

DR. A. E. SPENCER

marked characteristic of Dr,

M
/•t e;n

lar
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onference split in 1935 a sim-

award was instituted in the

newly-formed Southeastern group.

Last year's winner in the

stite was June Moore, sensa-

lifinal Presbyterian co-captain

ubo now plays professional

(djtball with the Detroit

I ia.ns. Harry Bolick, of Pres-

by terian, won the trophy in

ll;r5, making the total win-

ntrs from Presbyterian col-

lef,e two.

Ji.r,ies Ringgold, of Wake For-

est i allege, won the trophy in the

Sou:nern conference last season,

ano Sam Bartholomew, of the

University of Tennessee, won the

awferd for the Southeastern con-

tertnce.

Ti' these banquets come coach-

es, sports-writers, otticials, the

South Carolina all-state football

team, all runners-up for the tro-

phies, and leading figures in the

world of sports and sports writ-

ing. The banquet is annually

broadcast from Judd hall by sev-

eral radio stations.

Alumnus Killed

In Auto Accident
Abrams Jones Briggs, of Lan-

drun'., Presbyterian college alum-

nus who graduated in 193B with a

bachelor of science degree, died

Monday morning last week in the

Spai'tanburg General h o s p i t a 1

.from injuries received in an au-

tomobile accident near Inman
Sunrlay. Following his graduation

Brigg.'^ was employed by the Lib-

erty Life Insurance ccmipany.

The funeral was held at the

Ivindrum Presbyterian c h u r c h

Tuesday at 12 noon. .

Briggs was a member of the

Chi Beta Phi .scientific fraternity,

of which he was elected secretary

in 19;i7 and vice-president in 1938.

HAwas a first lieutenant in the

RCm", a member of the Biology

club, the freshman track team,

and varsity fencing team in 1937

and 1938.

Eight hours of dual flying with
an instructor is required before
a student is permitted to fly alone.

Final enrollment in the College
CAA pilot training cour.se includes
14 students and one former Col-
lege coed.

Those taking the cour.se are A.
G. Summerford, Theodore Rogers,
Heath Blake, Richard Bell, Tom
Hicks, W. H. Gauldin.

Also Mary Jones, former, coed,
Jimmy Freeman, Frank Heidt,
Bill Moore, W. T. King, Tom
Brooks, Paul Hartsfaeld, Re id
Watson.

Aiumlite Released
The Aiumlite, monthly publica-

tion of the College Alumni asso-

ciation, was released last week.
The four-page bulletin was ed-

ited by Hugh Holman, of the Col-

lege staff, and printed by the P. C.

Press in Clinton.

His accomplishments during his

73 years, for he was born Decem-
ber 14, 1867, are many. He was a

member of the D. K. E. fraternfty

while a student at Centre college

from which he was graduated
with a B.A. degree in 18lV8; he was years

elected president of Presbyterian

college in 1897 and .served the in-

stitution in this capacity until

1904.

Dr. Spencer has served as chair-

man of the faculty, as secretary

of the faculty, as treasurer of the

board of trustees, and as vice-

ijicsident of the College. In 1897

he I'cceived the degree of Master
of arts from Centre college and
111 1914 his alma mater conferred
upon him the honorary degree of

doctor of laws.

He is exceedingly modest as

he relates his civic accom-
plishments, but citizens of

Clinton are lavish in their

praise of his work. He is a
past president of the Chamber
of Commerce, of the Kiwanis
club, and commander of the

Knights of Pythias. He is an
elder in the First Presbyte-

rian church of Clinton, and
clerk of the session.

Through years of celebrations

lor other members of the faculty,

the language professor has re-

mained quietly in the background.

But to all who know, Dr. Spen-
cer's accomplishments are exceed-

ed by none; the dean of the facul-

ty end a dean iunong South Caro-

lina educators by virtue of fifty

of educational work.

Christmas Gifts— for 'Him" and

for 'Her." A small deposit will

reserve Gifts until Christmas.

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

GRtYHOUND'^

WeS
ROYAL

CLEANERS, Inc.
"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

CITY
SHOE SHOP

rhone 928;? Pitts St.

— FOR —

Best Shoe Repair
— SEE —

JACK DENT
Campus Representative

.Tick." ,»»"«
^J,™";* a-sss--^=

money
S^'rwalk.™"'"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOMK. P. ( . HOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and School Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Quality Hoste.ss Ice Cream

^4/1
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(iREKNVlUt
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ATLANTA

(HAULESTON
OEORGFTOVVN

ATHENS

Round-Trip

AlGlSTA

1.0 RINCSTREE
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:l.65

5.ir>

3.90

4.45

.1.05

Round-Trip
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4.15

S.80

S\VANNA"
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HIGH I'OIN'^

(LEMSON
ASHEVUXE
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5.05
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4.35

Union Bus Station

East Carolina Ave.

Telephone 59

COiMPF.IMKNTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
ReiM'eHenlative

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ls a pleitsure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery .Needs. Everything needed for the cIsLss-rooni you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers StalionerH

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER-OWENS
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lU NKIE WIENGKS. Back

Play on Local Field

_ This Afternoon
Returning to intercollegiate competition after four weeks

without a game, f*i-esbyterian's freshman football team bat-

tles a powerful Newberry college freshman aggregation this

afternoon at 3 p. m. on Johnson field.

Today's game, the opening event in a gala Homecoming
week-end, is expected to provide plenty of sparks as both
teams have proved their worth in previous games.
Far from being idle since their 28-to-14 victory over the Wofford

Pups on October 19, the Blue Anklets have been busy scrimmaging
the varsity, learning new plays, and improving blocking and tackling.

(oach Lonnie McMilliaii's 22-inan squad will take the field
today in good shape, with the exception of Otis Weaver, end, who
is out for the rest of the season with an ankle injury.

Probable starting line-up for the Anklets will be: Adams and Nal-
ley, ends; Suddreth and Page, tackles; Gate and Odum, guards; Avery,
center; Shahid. McCommons, Wooten and Rollins, backs.

FHi:i) TAWFRY. Back

KEITH I LFI.S( II.M AN, (iuard

FOWEl.l. FR.^SEK. Guard

*7eMcU Oweni

Reports the Sports
Many an alumnus of the College will return to his Alma

Mater tomorrow with one primary purpose in mind.
It will be to shake hands once more with the man who

coached him and inspired him with a fighting spirit and a

devotion to high ideals that have carried over from the ath-
letic field to the game of life. It will be to congratulate that
man on his twenty-fifth homecoming at Presbyterian col-

lege and on a quarter of a century of unexcelled progress
as director of athletics here.

Coach Walter Johnson's unceasing efforts to do his job
to the best of his ability reap many rewards, not the least
among which are the fre(iueiu letters he receives from for-

mer students whom he coached. With his permission, we
quote from one of the most recent letters, in which the
author, R. Matthew Lynn, now pastor of the First Presby-
terian church in Brownsville, Texas, expresses what we be-
lieve to be the sentiments of hundreds of other P. C. men:

"My appreciation for sports and sportsmanship which I have
today I attribute to training received under you. I have used many
sermon illustrations from experiences on the practice field and on
the bench during games.

"One of my sermons which I have used most frequently is entitled
Rules of the Game'. It was inspired by a statement you made to the
basketball squad my freshman year at P. C. which went something
like this: 'You have to know the rules of the game to play on this
team; fouls are too costly.' I compare the basketball rulebook to the
Bible as the rulebook of life, with the same application: you must
know the rules for the game of life to play it well, for violations and
fouls are too costly,

•I know there were many things learned in the class room which
have made me a better man than I otherwise might have been, but
I am frank to say that from the character .standpoint I owe more to
VOU."

• « * « *

Doming the Stocking . . .

Ten si'niors will hi- playing their last game on Johnson field to-
morrow. They are Dick Meisky, J. C. Coleman, Dan Bird, Frank Sut-
lun, ,Fred Tannery, Red Flanders, Chum Katterce, Keith Fleischman,
Pop Fraser, Bunky Wienges . . .

The Blue Stockings these days are missing t«o mighty good
ends, out for the season with leg injuries. Neither Lloyd Evans
or Bob Jones, a senior, will be able to play any more this year
Congratulations to Krskine's spirited crew for a fine game Satur-

day. Incidentally, they have spiked rumors that they will drop foot-
bull by scheduling the Blue Hose for a game in 1041 .. .

Let's get behind his peprally tonight and show some real spnit
We are for it 100 per cent . . .

Sutton's eleventh hour field goal against Mercer was the first
successful three-pointer by a Presbyterian team since 19.33

The return of 'Molly," campus cannon, to its rightful place of
prominence on the college premises is welcomed by all concerned
Dormitory decorators are vieing for the honor of Molly's presence
as a reward for their efforts this week-end .

MoJ-e mysterious each day becomes the caJe of the stolen football
ier.seys, lost from the Presbyterian equipment room Friday If the
rulpnts could only realize how dillicult it is to .spot a player's num-
ber or recognize him from the press box when black jerseys with
makeship numbers are substituted

, . .

Welcome alumnil May this be the be.st Homecoming of all!

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
E\ KHYTHING 1 OU COLLEGE MEN
HOME OF Rl GHY SWEATERS

ill Gil FLANDKRS. Tackle

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

S1»0RTING GOODS - ELECTIUCAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

^e^i/ue^

BUELL FITZGP:RALD, Guard

GEORGK NK HOLSON. Back

WILBUR STEVKNS. (enter

JOHN WilJJAMSON, Tackle

Hosemen Meet

Stetson Hatters

In Ocala, Fla.

Freshmen Bottle

Erskine Wednesday
While Presbyterian college stu-

dents are having Thanksgiving

holidays, their football team wil!

be heading for Florida and a ganio

with Stet.son university.
The Blue Stockings leave Wed-

nesday for Ocala. Fla., where they
tangle with the Hatters on Friday
afternoon. It will be the ninth
game of the sea.son for the Blue
Hose and their fourth battle )a

neutral soil.

A post-game dance has bm
arranged in honor of thcViiiiting
players of both teams by local au-
thorities in Ocala, which will pi, it

host to its first college footb !'.

game.
* * * *

Meanwhile, Coach Lonnie M
Millian's freshman team tangles
with the Erskine freshman foo'-
ballers in Due West Wednesd.iy
afternoon.

If the Blue Anklets should de-
feat Newberry today, the Erskine
game next week will decide th^
freshman Little Four title. The
record of the McMillian-men this

season includs a loss to the Clen,-
.son Cubs by 26-to-O, another t)

the Carolina Biddies by 20-to-ti,

and a win over the WofTord Pup^
by 28-to-I4.

Jjf...

We Only Knew
Approximately 88 per cent '"

the student body believe Presl
terian's football team will conqi
Wofford tomorrow, if the 6,5 pi

dictions received this week in Ti
Blue Stocking score-guessing cor. •

test can be accepted as represei -

tative of campus opinion on th»
game.

Nearly 5 per cent expect thj
Terriers to defeat the Blue Stock
ings and mar their Homecomina,
while the remaining 8 per cent
consider the approaching battle i

toss-up.

There were 57 predictions
for Presbyterian, three for
WofTord, and five tie-guesses.
Scores that were entered
ranged from 27-to-O for the
Blue .Stockings to 2l-to-6 for
the Terriers.

La.st week, Jim Harvey, a .soph-
omore from Laurens, won !

movie ticket offered for the b'
'

prediction on the Erskine gan
Harvey's 13-to-7 guess was tn;
nearest of the 74 entries to tlr;

actual 14-to-7 .score in favor if

P. C.

P. C.'s Opponents
Have Engagements
While Presbyterian was lickni!,'

Erskine last week-end, five other
1940 Blue Stocking opponen*:
were plying their gridiron wui
elsewhere.

Clemson's Tigers lost to migiiiy
Auburn, 21 to 7.

Rollins' Tars upset MiamMin •

\ersity, 7 to 0. W
Western Kentucky State Teach

ers' Hilltoppers conquered Woo
ter college, 26 to 14.

.Mercer university's Bears su
(iimbed to Mississippi college, 'J'i

to fi.

Wofford's Terriers and Stetson
university's Hatters fought to i

7-to-7 tie.

Newberry. The I'itadel a i
'

Oglethorpe did not play last we.

They will lead Presbyterian

into battle with Wofford's

Terriers tomorrow.

Captain of the 1940 Blue

Stockings, Dick Meisky (left),

plays first-string quarterback.

Alternate captain J. C. Cole-

man (right) plays first-string

end. Both are seniors and

each has won two letters in

football competition.

They captain an eleven that

Is undefeated in its last three

games—a team that will play

before a Homecoming crowd

in Bailey Memorial stadium

tomorrow.

Popular Paul Pride of Press

ose Pa

Defeat Erskine
-..k !i\Ieisky, pa.s.ser, and Frank Sutton, receiver, collab-

oraxl on two touchdown pa.s.'^e.s against Erskine Saturday

nil/-: in Rock Hill a.s an otherwise erratic Blue Stocking

€k- ' n sunk the valiant Flying Fleet, 14 to 7.

^ me 2,500 persons, including a large number of Win-
"1^1 r ,\ Presbyterian and Erskine students, filled the teihpor-

4|j"y vooden stands in the new, but still incomplete, municipal

11a I, .am as the two teams, gridiron rivals for 25 years, chris-

"ter- '; the field with its first football game.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST IT.ACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE ROYS MEET

111 alfbark Sutton brought his

Xi\A points lor the season to

i "3 in accounting for all of the

uiriners' points. Twice before.

orr<e against Western Ken-
tucky and once against The
Citadel, he had scored on an
ar-urate toss, from Quarter-
bat k Meisky.

; pM>byterian struck once in the

trsi quarter and once in the sec-

K. quarter, while Erskine gar-

net t,<: its seven points on a block-

erl kick in the third quarter. The
fourth quarter was scoreless as the

sers held in the closing minute
the one-yard line,

TVu- first Blue Hose score came
^ the last play*of the first period,

Ji quick kick by Halfljock Charlie

J

odd of E'.rskine had given the

tceders a short-lived advantage,

ut the Garnet and Blue team
3||ei(i for four downs on the 25-

•ard line and quickly regained

the i'pi)er hand.

^n intercepted piiM by M.
K, (Chum) Ratt«re«. alert

«eiit«r. a few plays later, and
another punt exchange gave
lh«- Blue Stockings the ball Id

vards from the goal, .\ third-

down pa.HS from .MeLsky to

Suti4>n, who made a remark-
able catch on the goal line,

\ i•^ good for six points.

i Fnkine punted on the second
jblay of the next quarter, and
^yrfcsbyterian dtove 64 yards in 10

plays for the second touchdown
e' tiie game. It came on a 12-yard
pass by the same combination as

Ijeforc. Sutton place-kicked both
#xtrB points.

The Flying Fleet scared late

In ftie third quarter as Earl
" Wiilters, right guard, blocked

'A i^leisky's kick and It was cov-

f ered In the end /.one. Faulk-
enberry converted from place-

l-M Ramblings

Intramural athletics were at a

standstill this week as rain pre-

vented the completion of both the

campus tennis tourney and the

touchball play-offs.

Only two matches remain to be
played to decide the intramural
net champion. Paid Turner will

meet Gene Sutton in a semi-final

contest for the right to oppose
Stan Stater in the finals. "These

matches will be played as soon as

weather i)ermits.

Company A, only undefeated
team in the intramural touchball
league, will play the band, second
ranking team, in one of the two
remaining games as soon as the
weather i^ermits. The other game
yet to be played will pit Company
C against the home guard team.

Hose Move Up
In SAC Ladder

Presbyterian's Blue Stockings
moved up a notch last week in

the South Atlantic conference
football standings.

By virtue of their 14-to-7 vic-

tory over Erskine Saturday, they
vacated the cellar spot to occupy
fourth place in the seven-team
league at this point in the season.

The Rollins Tars and the New-
berry Indians are tied for top po-
sition at present.

The standings:

'Popular Paul — Pride of the
Press; Lions, Too."

That's the way Paul Neely
Moore, '39, better known to Pres-
byterian college students and hun-
dreds of Blue Stocking followers
as "June," was described in the
sports headlines of the Detroit
News at the opening of football

.sea.son this fall.

The description still fits as big

June, last year's winner of the
Jacobs blocking trqphy and one of

the greatest backs ever to dcm the
Garnet and Blue for Coach Walter

It was learned yesterday
from Coach Johnson that
Moore may not be able to

play any more this season be-
cause of an injury.

He hurt his left ankle in the

game last week with the

league-leading Chicago Bears,

whom the Lions defeated, 17

to 14, in a thrilling battle.

Johnson, is sticking it out and
making good in his first year with

t h e Detroit Lions professional

football team.

Moore, who captained the 1939

Blue Stocking eleven, played the

blocking back on offen.se and
backed up the line on defense. His
all-round, dynamic play and in-

spiring leadership earned for him
an undisputed place on the all-

state team last year and mention
for sectional honors.

Following is the feature story

contained in the Detroit News be-

neath the above mentioned head-
line;

"If you told Paul Moore he
was a Jekyll and Hyde, the

Detroit Lions rookie blocking

back would open a very inno-

cent pair of blue eyes and
drawl, 'No, suh, not me

—

.\h'm just a country boy'."

But fellow Lions will tell you
there definitely are two Paul
Moore's. One is ^he mild South-

apologixed Moore. "Ah,
shuahly was awkward."

"First time an athlete has
thanked me in 2.5 years," said th3
cameraman who had almost
swooned.

Coach Potsy Clark is sold on
the rookie for his courage as well
,1- his personality.

"When the boy insisted on play-
m" the full exhibition game in

( .11(1 Rapids on an ankle that

'luid have had at lot of player*;

'.it on their backs I knew he waj
: he kind of fellow we could use,"

Clark said.

JUNE MOORE
erner who begs their pardon pro-

fusely every time he asks the time

of day. The other is the 200-pound
husky who cracks them in scrim-

mage so hard their teeth rattle.

The combination makes the South
Carolinian just about the most
popular lookie ever to join the

club. 0(T the field he is delightful

to have around and his work in

training indicates he will be a

most useful team mate.

Moore's disposition recently

rendered speechless a news-
paper comeraman. The light

was poor and the photograph-
er had in mind a rather diffi-

cut shot, necessitating retakes.

The re.st of the Lions had de-

parted for lunch and when
the photographer had at
length finished he started to

thank Moure, lie didn't get a

chance. "Ah'm sorry to have
caused you all this trouble,"

P. C-Wofford Scores
Year P( Wofforl
191.-) 6 . 16

1916 49 . 19

1917 7 ... 6

1919 14 6

19'JO 13

1921 28

1922 32

1923 26 ...

1924 7 ... 19

1925 9 6

1926 25 ...

1927 . 7 . . 7

19'28 25

1929 6 13

1930 14

1931 9
1933 26 6

1934 . 7 . 7

193.1 6 7

1936 20 7

1937 19

193H 13

1939 12 12

Totals 327 192

P. r. won 14, lost 7. tied 2.

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby .Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone «l-R ( linton, S. C.

Newberry o

Bollins •» »

Wofford »
1

Stetson I 1 I

Presbyterian 1

Oclethorpe « % •
Enklae • a t

kk

WELCOME! P. C. ALUMNI!
Welcome Wofford Team! And Spartanburg Fans!

While In Our Town . . . Visit Our Store ... A Laru'e

Variety of Merchandise In Kvery Department.

QUALITY BY TEST. NOT GUESS"

PENNEY'S
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McCain Joins P. C. Press;

Also Teaches English
Dr. John W. McCain, recently

appointed manager of the Presby-

terian college press, has been as-

signed temporarily to the College's

English department. He is filling

a vacancy created in the teaching

staff by the iUncss of Dr. M. G.

Woodworth.
Dr. McCain attended Newberry

college where he received his

A. B. degree. Following his gradu-

ation from Newberry he attended

North Carolina State and Duke
university, and there received the

M. A. and Ph.D. degrees. He did

graduate work at the University

of Munich in Germany and at-

tended lectures at King's college

in London.
For 9 years Dr. McCain has

been professor of English at Win-

throp college in Rock Hill. In ad-

diticm he ha.s taught summer
.schools at Winthrop. Newberry.

Duke, University ot Omaha, and

the University of North Carolina.

Dr. McCain states that he is in-

terested in the production of text-

books as well as the teaching ot

them. As to his impression of stu-

dents gained through his wide ex-

perience, the assistant professor

state.-;. "I am very interested in

young people. Students are per-

ennially young, and their enthu-

siasm stimulates older people. It

helps any older person to conic in

contact with young people and I

enjoy working with them."

During his sojourn in Europe

Dr. McCain rode a bicycle 2,000

miles in one summer while travel-

ing through the country.

Cummings Makes
Armistice Address
Lt. Co], A. 11. Cummings,

PMS&T, dciiverod an Armistice

day address iMonday before a

crowd of townspeople gathered on

the Clinton square.

The College band participated

in a paiade preceding the pro-

gram on the square and played
several numbers during the exer-

cises.

IRC Presents

Student Talks
Included in the International

Relations club program Wednes-
day were two student talks, "Eco-
nomic Dyefen.se of the Western
Hemisphere," by James MacLeod,
and "Now the Election Is Over,"
by Walker Rivers.

COMIMJMKNTS

of

SCOTT'S

5- 10c Store

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

Mp Apprt'cialt' the Pat-

r<»naij:t' nf the College.

I'rofessor.s. Students and

Fraternities.

Brown's Mother
Improves Slightly

Dean Marshall W. Brown re-

turned last night from Newbern,
Tenn., where he was called last

Saturday to the bedside of his

mother, Mrs. B. W. Brown, who
was stricken suddenly.

Mrs. Brown was taken to a hos-

pital at Memphis, Tenn., Sunday
and Dean Brown remained there

with her until Wednesday night,

at which time an improvement in

her condition was noted.

First Collegian

Appears Tuesday
The first i.ssue of the Collegian

was issued to students Wednes-
day.

Edited by John Weldon, the 16-

page issue contained contributions

from Dr. C. Darby Fulton, prom-
inent alumnus. Dr. L e n t h i e 1

Downs, associate professor of

Elnglisli, students Thomas Beards-
ley, Dorothy Dillard, Tench Ow-
ens and Charles MacDonald.

YMCA Hears

Friendship Choir
Tho YMCA held a musical pro-

gram Tuesday at 7 p. m. in the

college chapel. The program fea-

tured the Friendship choir from
Friendship Methodist church, col-

ored, of which Eugene (Gene)

Senior Football

Players Name

Sponsors For Game
Sponsoi*; for the senioi- mem-

bers of the Blue Stocking football

squad were released today by

Dick MeLsky, captain of the foot-

ball team.
Sponsors will ride in the Home-

coming parade tomorrow morning
and will sit in a special box at the
football game between Presbyte-
rian and Wofford.
They include: Mrs. Richard

Meisky, of High Point, N. C. with
Richard Meisky: Mi.ss Elizabeth
Harris, of Roanoke, Va.. with J.

C. Coleman: Miss Frances Farrell,

of Wilkes-Barre. Pa., with Mil-
burn Ratteree; Miss Doris McFad-
den, of Great Falls, with Frank
Sutton.

Al.so Miss Grace Martin, of

Goldville. with Powell Eraser,

Miss Vivian Dukes, of Laurens,
with Hugh Flanders; Miss Fritz

Rigby, of Manning, with Bunky
Wienges; Miss Leta DuPress. of

Greenville, with Reed Watson:
Kitty Dowling, of Bishopvillc.
with Sam Gosnell; Miss Betty
Spratt, of Clinton, .with Keith
P'leischman.

Gary and Columbus (Columbo)
Harris, college janitors, are mem-
bers.

Special number of the program
included a tenor solo by Gene who
sang "My Desire." The quartet
sang "In the Land Where We'll
Never Grow Old."

Pepfest At 7:30 Tonight
(Continued from page one)

ROTC, which made a .succoe.sful initial appearance in Rock Hill U:,t

week, will jjevform, commanded by Cadet Captain Felton Moore
The event.s of the day will be clima.xed by a dance sponsored by

Blue Key leadrship fraternity in the Clinton armory with the College
"N" orchestra. Tickets for the dance, which begins at 8:30 p. m., are
set at $1.00. J. C. Coleman, president of Blue Key, states that ticket
sales indicate a large crowd for the event. The armory will be def; >-

rated in the Blue Key colors of blue and gold.

No-breaks duringr the evening willl be: 1. "Indian Summer,"
2. Medley of College Songs, 3. "Only Forever," and 4. "Stardust."
The second no-break will be the Blue Key lead-out.

Dojmitories are being decorated for the Homcoming week-end
with the prize of "Molly," the College cannon, in the offing. A secret
committee of alumni has been secured to judge the annual contest
between dormitories.

II seniors End Grid

^/u /dIuz Siockinxf

Careers Today
~

Hosemen Battle

Stormy Petrels

In Final Game

^H-

Blue Stocking Staff

Members Go To Furmon
Representing The Blue Stock-

ing at the annual South Carolina

Collegiate Press convention at

Furman university in Greenville

today and Saturday will be Tuck-
er Irvin editor: Tench Owens,
sports editor: Charles MacDcmald,
associate editor.

The Blue Stocking is entered in

genera! new.spaper excellence con-
test with the 1 1 other state college

newspai)ers. Blue Stocking entries

al.so include an editorial, feature
and news story.
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DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In E.ve Examinations

j

17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.
1

Phone 39
Eisen

F'or Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our C'ampus Representative

W. T. KING

berg Play Here Saturday
Dr. Woodworth Capaclty Audience Will Crowil

Chapel tor Concert at 8 p. m.Dies After

Brief Illness

IF ITS TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

CASINO THEATRE

>IO.\D.\Y AND Tl ESI).\Y,

November 18 and 19

"Knute Rockne, All-

American"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,
November 20 and 21

THANKSGIVING

"No Time For Comedy"
FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,

November :J2 and 23

"Boom Town"

Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette

and watch 'em register

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND Tl'ESDAY'.

November 18 and 19

"Flowing Gold"

UEDNESDAY and THTRSDAY,
November 20 and 21

"Earl of Puddlestone"

"The Lone Wolf Meets
A Lady"

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

TIIANKSGIVINC; EVE
Owl Show— 11::J0

"Dancing On A Dime"

ERIDAV AND SAM RDAY,
N'ov<>mber 22 and 23

"The Range Busters"

COOtCR, miDlK, BETTER.TA5TING

With Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always well in hand— because
Chesterfields have what smokers want.

Chesterfield's right combination of

American and Turkish tobaccos makes it

the smoker's cigarette.

Do you smoke the

cigarette that SA T/SFIES

IIEMEMBEK YOl K . . .

"GIRL FRIEND
. . . WITH FEOWERS

Absence makes the heart grow
cold,

Wlu-n you arc inattentive
Wiling flowers through F.T.D.
\> Just the rij.':ht preventive.

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

Mil Bl UN RATTEREE, Agent
Phone ;!3

SKK THK NEW TOWNK SHIRTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AND BOYS EIRNISHING.S

The Reverend Malcolm Graham
Iffoodworth, D.D., head of the de-

partment of English at Presbyte-

rlpm college for the past 36 years,

died at his home in Clinton early

Tuesday morning, November 19,

Wlowing a critical 3 week's ill-

ness.

Funeral services, hold at the

First Presbyterian church, were

^ducted by Dr. D. J. Woods, Dr.

^dley Jones, the Reverend C. B.

^tts and Dr. L. R. Lynn. Inter-

f"nt
followed in Rosemont ceme-

„^^ Active paUbearers w ere
4*rftnc'mbers ot the t oHeste facul-

y. including Trofessor Both-

,\cll Graham. Coach Walter

Johnson. Proiessor IE E. Stur-

geon, Willard L. .lones libra-

an; John II. Hunter, bu^ness
anager: and ,1. Ben Hunter.

{ Ora.

^The honorary escort consisted of

College faculty, the local min-

_.-ial association, ministers of

uth Carolina presbytery and

siness men of Clinton.^ Dr. Woodworth was born on

February 28 1870, in Burlington,

est Virginia. He was educated

Hampden-Sydney college and

aduated with the bachelor of

ts degree. He entered Union
eological seminary and was

aduated in 1896. He received the

giee ol doctor of divinity from

skine college in 1921.

He was licensed to preach by
e Presbytery of Winchester in

e spring of 1896 and ordained

ugust 28, 1896, by the Presby-

ry of Roanoke. He held pastor-

ates in this presbytery at Hat

Creek, Cob Creek and Brookneal

churches. Other work as a minis-

r .ncluded Dade City and Port

ampa. Florida; Todd Memorial
ud vValts Mill churches Laurens;

Id Field church, Ora: Bethany
a Duncans Creek churches,

aureris county.

His work in the Held of ed-

uiution began at Shenandoah
Iniversit.v school. Boonyville,

Va. Other educational work
included 'schools at News
Ferry, Va.; Richland, Va.;

Bradenton, Fla.

In 1902 he came to Presbyterian

college to become professor of

English, This position he held ex-

cept for Ihe sessions of 1904-1906,

when he performed duties in the

department of English at Davis

and Eikins college, Elkins, W. Va.

During his 36 years at Presbyte-

rian college, he was also professor

of history, 1905-1912, and many
years registrar and secretary of

the faculty, a position which he
held at his death.

In 1909 Dr. Woodworth married

Ls., Margaret Elizabeth Wheel-
wright, of Union, West Virginia.

He is survived by his wife and

(iter. Miss Margaret Eliza-

..:.., clerk in the offices of Jacobs

List, Inc., of Clinton.

College Graduate

Now Librarian
Cecil G. Sullivan, Presbyterian

college graduate from Laurens, is

librarian of the Wagner Memorial
Lutheran college, Grymes Hill,

Statcn Island, N. Y. The library

was bequeathed 1.5,000 volumes
upon the death in March of Edwin
Markham, the American poet so

well known for his "Man With the

Hoe."

"Perhaps the ijieatest mu.'^ician ever to appear in Laurens

county.
e ,% ri u Three freshmen were nominated

In these word.s Dean Marshall W. Brown ot the Lollege
jo,. freshman student councilman

describes Maurice Ei.seiit)erg, according to critics "unques-

tionably among the two or three, at that a matter of choice,

who occupy the topmost pinnacle among the 'cello virtuosi

of our day," who will appear at 8 p. m. baturday in the Loi- Qent. The race, due to the .schoi

lege auditorium.

A capacity stale-wide audience of approximately 38.5 is ex-

pected for the concert and demand for tickets has far exceeded

the limited number available.

In order to accimimodate the overflow crowd, the College will use

the audio system in the radio forum room and Jacobs forum room by

electrically transmitting the concert to listeners unable to obtain

Ten Presbyterian seniors

come to the end of the college

football trail today in At-

lanta where the Blue Stock-

ings face the Stormy Petrels

of Oglethorpe university.

Dick (Mike) Meisky, in-

jured captain and quarter-

back, played the last game of

his brilliant gridiron career

Friday against Stetson with-

out knowing it. He received a

broken rib then which will

prevent his playing against

Oglethorpe.
The other seniors on the

squad are: J. ('. Coleman, end

and alternate captain; Keith

Fleischman. guard; Powell
Fraser, guard: IVIilburn Rat-

teree. center; Bob Jones, end;

Bunky Wienges. back; Hugh
Flanders, tackle: Fred Tan-

nery, back; Frank Sutton,

back: and Dan Bird, back.

Oglethorpe is the tenth and fi-

Also nominated were freshman nal opponent for the rampant Blua

class officers. For president: Joe Stocl<ings. who are undefeated ia

Jones, David Allen, Jean Parrott their last five games. Compara-

and Billy Lockwood. Of these Par- five scores, often meaningless,

rott and Lockwood are ineligible, give a slight edge to Presbyterian.

Three Named
Candidates for

Frosh G-Man

this morning at the regular stu

dent body meeting.

Those nominated were
Shields. Tom Hollis and

Bill
Jack

astic ineligibility of Shields, is be
tween Hollis and Dent.

MAFKKK FISFNBKRti

seats. At intermission, if seats are available, those in the forum rooms

will be permitted to enter the chapel.

Admission to the concert will be by card only

be ushers with Betty Spratt, coed president, in charge.

The program selected by the world-famed cellist, with his pianist,

Harry Kaufman, is as follows:

Part I: "Sonata In A major opus 69" by Beethoven, and i.s com-

posed of the followlnit movements—allegro, ma non tanto: scherzo,

adagio cantabile, allegro vivace.

Part II: "Suite" by Jean Baptiste Breval, composed of allegro vi-

vace, adagio molto cantabile, rondo.

Intermission.

Part II: "Appalachian Legend" by Franz Bornschein. This number

was dedicated to Mr. Flisenberg by the composer. "Menuet" by Haydn,

and "Zapateado" by Sara.sate, also appear on this part of the program.

Part IV: "Nocturne" by Chopin. "Tonadilla" by Bias de Lascrna,

"Intermezzo" by Granados, and "At the Fountain" by DavidofT.

Recently returned from 17 years in Europe, Mr. Ei.senberg has

made tours in America, playing in most of the large cities in the

country, where critics have given him great acclaim as one ot the

greatest cellists of modern times. He has made numerous red-seal

recordings for the Radio Corporation ot America.

At the age of 1.-) he began playing with the Philadelphia Phil-

harmonic orchestra under the direction of I,eopold Stokowski. and

2 years later joined the New York symphony conducted by Wal-

ter Damro.sch.

After studying in Leipsig and Berlin he went to Piiris for graduate

study at L'Ecole Normale de Musique. In Paris Mr. Eisenberg was

the pupil of Pablo Casals, accorded by mu.sicians as the greatest cellist

ot modern times.

While in Clinton Mr. Eisenberg and Mr. Kaufman wUl be the guesta

o( President Jacobs.

I'or vice-president: Charles Eas-
Ity, Mac Fraser, Frank Fleming,
Arthur Prochaska. Of these Easley
and Fraser are ineligible.

Cecil Bi'carley became secre-

tary-treasurer of the freshman
class automatically due to the in-

eligibility of three other candi-
dates — Leonard Bond, Norman
Williamson and Bob Petit,

Elections will be held by secret

ballot from <):1() a,m, until 3:20

p.m. Tuesday at the office of the

O.D. in the YIVICA building.

Voting will be under the super-
\ision of a student councilman on
rliity there. The entire student

body participates in the election

of freshman councilman, but only

freshmen cast \'otes for class of-

ficers.

Dr. A. W. Dick Made

Alumni President
L)r. Anthony \V. Dick, pastor of

the F'irst Presbyterian church of

Spartanburg, was elected presi-

dent of the Presbyterian college

alumni association at its annual
lunthef)n and business session pre-

ceding the P.C.-Wiifford game No-
\ember 16.

Di-. Dick succeeds Louis W.
Jackson, of Anderson, president of

the association for the past sev-

eral years.

Marion Kirven, of Columbia,
was elected vice-president of the

association. Fred Allen, of Clinton,

was nam^d alumni secrctaiy. suc-

ceeding Professor Hugh Holman.
director of radio at the College.

J. M. Wils(m. of Fayctteville, N.C.,

was re-elected as alumni member
College coeds will of the board of trustees.

However, the Petrels are big thi;j

season and they will be anxious t>

avenge the (i-to-O defeat adminis-

tered to them in Clinton last year

Coach Walter Johnson, who tc-

d-r, eomidctes his twenty-fifth

season as football mentor at the

Colle.'.'o, took the entire squad of

'Mi to Atlanta yesterday. Tomor-
row, he plans to take them to the

University ol Georgia - Georgia

Tt'ch game in Athens.

The team appeared to be in

good condition and in good

spirits wiien they left the

campus. iMeisky was the only

first-strins player out l>ecause

of in,iuries. The return of

Verne Church, pile-driving

halfback, to the lineup after

beinn out of the Stetson game,

will bolster the team's back-

field power and defensive

strength.

Seven seniors appeai'eci likely

to start the game. They are: Cole-

man Fleischman, Ratteree, Fraser,

Sutton. Tannery and Wienges or

Bird.

The Blue Stockings need t)

win tonight to maintain thiid

place in the South Atlantic coii-

fercnce standings, but the Petrel.i

loomed as a large obstacle in t!-e

|)ath to a final win and a success-

ful season.

Mrs. Sullivan

Much Improved
Mrs. Lofton D. Sullivan, of Roa-

noke, Va.. the former Miss Ade-
laide Roberts, graduate of the

class of '39, has returned to the

home of her paients in Clinton

from a Columbia hospital where
she has been a patient for 10 days.

Her condition is reported much
improved following an operation.

Roberts to Succeed Woods

As Presbyterian Pastor
A Presbyterian college gradu-

ate the Reverend J, K, Roberts of

Greensboro, N. C, has been called

to succeed Dr. D. J. Woods for 20

years pastor of the First Presby-

terian church in Clinton.

The action was taken at a spe-

cial meeting of the church mem-
bership Sunday, following a re-

port of the committee on .securing

a pastor. Mr. Roberts will a.ssume

the pastorate the first of Febru-
ary.

Mr. Roberts Is a native of

Ciireenville county, the son of

a Presbyterian minister. He
graduated from P. ( . in 1928.

Following his graduation he

entered I'nion Theological

seminar.?, Richmond, Virginia,

from wlitch he fradusted ia

IfSl.

His first pastorate was in Point

Pleasant, W, Va., which he held

until 1937, at which time he went
to Greensboro, N, C, where he
became assistant pastor at the

First Piesbyterian church there

Mr. Roberts has a wife and tw >

boys.

Dr. I). J. Woods came to

(iinlon in 19;i from Blacks-

burg, Va,, succeeding Dr. F
Dudley Jones, now College

psychology head. Dr. Woodt
«as pastor for the Virginia

Polytechnic institute and prior

to that time did home missior.

«ork In Texas,

During his pastorate, the pres-

entchurch auditorium and educa-
tional budding were erected to re-

place the building which burned
in 1931. The plant, entirely free

of debt, was dedicated in May.
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(Editor's note: The follo\vinj>' article was
written by one who knew Dr. Woodworth for

only a short time. Yet, the impression made
by the beloved veteran upon Dr. Downs in

the few associations the new professor nec-

essarily had with him were true and indeli-

ble. ^^e feel that the short story below not

only expresses the sentiments of Dr. Downs,

but those of the entire student body, and it

is with the hope of preservinj; a true picture

of one who has been embodied in I'resbyte-

rian college so lonj*' as to become a part of it

that we publish this work.)

By LENTHlEr. DOWNS
** Associate Professor of English

"Don't you see? We're faced with this problem.

High school training in English is far from ade-

quate, far from ailoquate. They're good t)oys, but

they don't know a verb from a noun. We have to

give them some encouragement, don't you see?"

His voice trailed off, but the look in his eye spoke

of kindness and understanding.

I watched this man whom I had met but a few

hours l)efore. "Sixty," I thought and then smiled,

"Mr. Chips without the make-up." His suit was

thin and a most respectable black in color. I could

see chalk dust on the sleeves. His necktie was

loosely knotted, much like Caii Sandburg's. I did

not then know that the good Doctor had already

walked the bridge of Mirza's vision and had conie

to the broken arches. I saw him as a strange para-

dox of youth and age. A glance disagreed with

gray hair, and a gesture called his slow pace

impostor.

"How long have you been teaching here. Pro-

fessor?" I was finally prompted to ask.

"Let me see. Thirty, thirty-eight years ago I

came to P. C. They have come and gone— so

many ..."
And I knew that he could see students march-

ing in an endless file, those who studied and those

who didn't. They had gone away, indeed, except

for the few \tho were now his colleagues — some
just across to another county, some to other

states, some to the countries of the world, and

some farther. The autumn vision of a man, es-

pecially of a teacher, is a warm, far-away, slow

peering after whirling leaves.

Two months raked up the leaves, blew with

colder winds, stripped the branches, and froze the

mud. Throughout America—as it can happen only

in America— football filled the public eye and

tingled the public spine. Bands playing, the kick-

off, chrysanthemums, cars, blankets, people, the

referee's whistle, the timer's gun—all on the crisp

air. Who is the hero? The halfback, or the quar-

terback, or the tackle. W^hose is the place of

honor? The coach, he's our man.

Hollywood gives the public what it wants . .

,

a business consideration. Three cheers for "Knu'e

Rockne, All American." I saw the picture ia

niglit. It was a fine tribute to a man who had

given his life to his university, who had lived

twenty-four hour thoughts with the boys in his

charge, who had labored against odds, who had

received the plaudits of millions, who had ijeen

buried while the same millions mourned. "Cheei',

cheer, for old Notre Dame ..." The music was

spirited; the crowd roared. Last night I saw a

great picture.

Last night a man died in Clinton. He had la-

bored against odds, but he had invented no spec-

tacular plays. One doesn't put people who lean

to write sentences, people who learn to take

Shakespeare off the shelf and into their lives,

people who read Keats instead of "Western

Story"—one doesn't put such people into a -

dium and watch them gain or lose yardage. All

hail to the coaches, all hail to the teams. Rut

there's another man in the shadows, quiet, unob-

trusive, with "slowly silent tread" making hh

way into the minds of men. You deserve y^ ::;

place of honor. Coach, but you could move ovcr,

"Don't you see?"

G. D. PADGETT
Clemson, 1928

BOB GRIFFIN
Furman, 1932

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

Any way you look at it you're sure you

had the biggest time of all during the holi-

days, so we'll let it go at that. What d'ya

say ?

And before we foi'get it, or before every-

body knows it, 'cause we have a mania for

telling them before the column comes out,

let us remind you of the manicurist who
mai-ried the millionaire and then had as her

theme song: "I'll Nevei- FILE Again!"

(Well, thev laughed when Jack Benny said

it!)

The SEEST.AK rUH. which, though
neglected through these channels for

the past few weeks, has not been totally

inactive. There's the addition of frosh

JL\I PAGE to the initiated ranks to be

heralded now.
• • • f •

And when we speak «l the Seestars. there
come some SAYINGS OF THE VVKKK: M.AE
DlCrS: "LLOYD, yeah, honey!". JO COPE-
LAND: "Tell me more. Fm all EAKS! "; and
WV.LIE DAVIDSOX. "Lets go on to the next
PAGE!"

* * • •

WEEKLY USB:D CAR DEPARTMENT: WILLYS
leave this .section out this week.

* * • * •

Noticed on a Spencer door the skull and cross-

bones and mark of THE SPIDER . . . 'Tis a grim
remindei' of fearful days and nights spent in fear
in years past . . . Will the Spider i ide again? . . .

Though we hope the two aren't connected, we've
heard that there's ii little fifth columnist activity

afoot to impeach said columni.st from office ... Or
do we overestimate our reader- interest'.' . . . Which
reminds us that IRVIN wants to call this part of

the rag "The FILTH COLUMN"! Never mind, we
don't go for it either!

• • • • •

And then theie was the guy who wrote the song

title: 'Little Eskimo Girl, Don't Blubher Over Me."

, . . Perhaps some day we'll solve life's little mys-
teries which include: "What the "it" was the

Greeks had a word for . . . and what it was that

fifty million Frenchmen couldn't be wrong about.

*****
HEATH BLAKE .still imists on renaming this

column, so we'll say "thanks " for providing us with

another ending . . .

"Casualty yours."

PASS IN

REVIEW
By A. HOYT CRENSHAW

The rifle team, under the direction of Lieutenant

Wilson, is making progress these days. Sergeant

Young is coaching the team. Lieutenant Wilson

states that a team will compete in the national

ROTC rifle matches lor the William Randolph

Hearst trophies sometime in February or March,

and another in the Fourth Corps Area Gallery rifle

competition between January 29 and March 6.

Shoulder to shoulder matches will be arranged
soon after Christmas with other ROTC schools in

the state.
* « • *

The following .seniors, Bird, Ferguson, Felton
Moore, Crenshaw, McSween and Owens, have been
designated by the Dean and PMS&T as probable
honor graduates and given a chance to make ap-
plication lor regular army commissions. Bird. Fer-
guson, Moore and McSween have expressed the de-
sire to be considered for these commissions. They
will be examined next year and a certain number
will be selected from all schools in the corps area.

Lieutenant Wilson has been pricing some\ steaks
lor the sfipliomores when they have their night
problem. We believe that one of the rainy nights
ihe first of the week would have been excellent for

the occasion, although Lieutenant Wilson seemed
to think that it was a little too damp.

On Fraternity Rho
By COOLEY NABORS

Alpha KappQ Pi

The AKPi's have announced
that their Christmas .social on next
Friday December 6, will be a
special kind.

Beta Kappa
Hirry Y. McSween of De-

Funiak Springs, Florida, was ini-

tiated into the brotherhood of
Beta Kappa last Sunday morning
at 11 a. m. when a special meet-
ing was called. Among the broth-
ers present at the initiation were
alumni Morris "Trigger" Hitch,
Hammond Adams, Lewis FoUey,
James Booth and William P. Ja-
cobs III.

Beta Kappa's Christmas .social

will be held on Saturday night,

December 7. The .social will be '

'O

combination of a weiner roast 1

dance.

Kappa Alpha
The provincial commander

Neville Isbell, of Wake Ft>

will make his annual visit to

Beta Pi chapter of Kappa A
on December 7.

Alpha Psi Delta
The local sorority will ha\ a

piogressive dinner party nex
Thursday night, December 5, with

different members as hoste .es.

The final course will be at ihe

Lakeside country club, after wlicli

dancing will be enjoyed. Later \\t

party will attend a movie.
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COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
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JINE MOORE
Presbyterian, 1939

HLGH STODDARD
South CaroMna, 1939

GRADY SALLEY
Clemson, 1938

Jacobs Ihterference Trophies

Hold Southern Sport Spotlight
By Charles MacDonald

What originally started 8 years ago as one man's
idea about football has developed into an all-Amcr-
ican matter over a period of 13 years—the Jacobs
interference trophies awarded annually to the best

blockers in South Carolina, the Southern confer-

ence and the Southeastern conference.

For on Tuesday evening, December 10, President

Jacobs awards his famed blocking trophies to the

blocking great of three Southern football divisions

before an assemblage of notables including sports

writers and commentators. Southeastern football

officials, the mythical all-state eleven, coaches, col-

lege presidents and representatives from all of the

other departments that go to make up America's

favorite sport.

President Jacobs was probably the first man
to so honor the "unsung: heroes" of football,

but a number of similar awards have sprung

up in its wake all over the nation, attesting

the merit of the awards.

The original donor developed his .sympathetic

enthusiasm for the touchdown clearers in 1913

when hc_ played blocking back on the first Presby-

terian college football team. He gave vent to his

emotions concerning the interference runner in

1928 when he awarded the first trophy for the

state of South Carolina.

In 1933 the Southern conference was added to

the honored list and a cup was given by Dr. Jacobs

ior that group. When the Southern conference split

in 193.5. a similar award was instituted in the

newly-formed Southeastern group.

Winners in the past have been:

South Carolina: 1928, Padfrett, Clemson; 1929,

Stoddard, South rarolina; 1930, Salley, Clem-

son; 1931, Hambright, South Carolina; 1932,

Hutt, Furman; 1933, Griflin, Furman: 1934, Bo-
liek, Presbyterian; 1935, Shivers, F'urman; 1936,

Sabados, The Citadel; 1937 and 1938, Willis,

Clemson; 1939, Moore, Presbyterian.

Southern conference: 1933 and 1934, Smith, Vir
ginia Tech; 1935, Snyder, North Carolina; 193().

Gormley, Maryland: 1937, Watson, North Carolina;

1938, Treziack. V.M.I. ; 1939, Ringgold, Wake Forest.

Southeastern conference: 1935. Smith, Alabama;
1936, May, L.S.U.; 1937, Mon.sky, Alabama: 1938

and 1939. Bartholomew, Tennessee.

The trophies are three silver loving cups upon
which are engraved the words "Awarded for the

finest exemplification of team play and interfer-

ence in football, by William P. Jacobs" and a list

of the men who ha\'e received the cups.

The cups become the property of the schools

for which the men winning them played foot-

ball for a year. The men themselves receive

medals which become their personal property.

Annually o\er 300 people attend the banquet in

Judd hall, and the e\ent is broadcast by several

radio stations. The mythical all-state team is as-

sembled for the only time and photographed.

Announcement of the winners in all three

divisions for 1940 is expected to be made early

next week through the press assoeiation>. The
balloting apparatus by which the outstanding

blocker in each division is selected was set to

work 3 weeks ago, and the polling of sports

writers, officials, coaches and athletic directors

is near completion.

The 19-1() Presbyterian college football team wi!

be guests at the banquet, this year sponsored b>

the Clinton Chamber of Commerce in cooperalioi

with college ofl'icials.

Stetson Fall

Bef l-l

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AND BOYS' Fl R.MSHINGS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

We Only Knew
Faith in their varsity football

tijtam to bring home the bacon has

<|lsen to a new high (with the ex-

ception of the Erskine game) for

Presbyterian college students, ac-

cording to the final .score-guess-

ing poll conducted by the Blue

Jitocking this week.
Nmety-three pei- cent of the 56

predictions received were in fa-

vnr of Presbyterian, slightly le.s.s

than 2 per cent predicted a win
for Oglethorpe, and more than 5

^er cent expected the score to be

tie. By actual count: 52 for P. C,
ne for Oglethorpe, and three tie-

luesses.

ore Mose
Harry (Rock) Mitchell hard-running junior fullback, scored his first

touchdown of the season for Presbyterian with a game-winning, two-

yard plunge against Stetson university late in the third quarter of

their gridiron battle staged Friday night in Ocala, Florida.

About 1,500 persons saw the Blue Stockings eke out a G-to-O win

over the big, green-clad Hatters in Ocala's first college football game.

Center Milburn (Chum) Ratteree, who played the entire game for

the Blue Hose, recovered the ball on the Stet.son 31 -yard line when
the Hatter safety man fumbled Captain Dick Meisky's punt. It was a

break but the Blue Stockings almost muffed their chance.

However, six plays later, on
~

fourth down with nearly 20

yards to go from the 26-yard

line for a first down, Frank
Sutton. hlKh-scoring halfback,

leaped high on the 2-yard line

to make a phenomenal catch

of Meisky's desperate pass. In

spite of the Stetson defenders

surroundinf him, he came
down with the ball In his

hands.

In two line plays Mitchell

gained nothing, but on his third

attempt he went through a nice

hole off right guard to score

standing up.

Late in the fourth quarter,

Mitchell protected his own .score

by kicking (Uit from the end zone

after Presbyterian had taken the

ball on their own 2-yard line.

Both Blue Ho.se punters, Meisky

and Sutton, were out of the game.

Mitchell nearly fumbled a low

pass from center but punted just

over the finger tips of Stetson's

charging linemen to the 31 -yard

line and safety.

The Hatters had driven to

the 2-.vard line after speedy

Bennle Smith had dashed 39

yards to tht 31 -yard line on a

P. C. Third Id SAC
Coach Walter Johnson's Blue

Stockings climbed to third place
in the South Atlantic conference
last week by virtue of their vic-

tory over Stetson university.

Newberry's Indians firmly es-
tablished themselves on the top
rung of the conference ladder
with a .smashing defeat of Wof-
foid's Terriers.

Only two more intra-league
games remain to be played. Stet-
son plays Rollins and Presbyte-
rian meets Oglethorpe. Should
Stetson and Presbyterian win, the
Blue Hose will move into a tie

wl'h Rollins for second place.

Conference standings to date are
as follows:

quarterback sneak play.
Smith's fourth -down pass to

Fullback Ed Kaleel a few
minutes later was one yard
short of first down and two
yards short of a touchdown.

The first half was a ding-dong
punting and defensive battle. On
the first play of the second quar-
ter Jack Milam, Presbyterian

guard, broke through to block

Halfback Ed May's punt on the

30-yard line but the Hatters re-

covered and on the next play

May kicked safely.

One ofTensive spurt In the

second quarter netted the

Florldians three first downs
and gave them the ball on the

21 -yard line, but this drive

bogged doun with two Inef-

fective line plays and two in-

romplete passes.

Outstanding in the Presbyterian

line were: Bill Callaway who
demonstrated the right way to

play end for 60 minutes; J. C.

Coleman who was equally de-

pendable at left end; and Ben
Moye whose tackle play has been
.ibove average all season.

School W L T
Newberry . 4

Rollins .. 2

Presbyterian 3 2

Wofford 2 2 1

Stetson 1 2 1

Oglethorpe . . 1 2

Erskine . 4

FRED HAMBRIGHT
South Carolina, 1931

BILL HITT
Furman, 1933

JACK SHIVERS
Furman, 193.5

DON WILLIS
Clemson. 1937 -.18

GUESS WHO?
From Where, 1940

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.siire to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will
'

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Homecommg Crowd Sees P. C Win Over Wofford Pan-Hellenic Council Plans to Frame Constitution
Coach Walter Johnson had the

satisfaction of seeing his football

team come from behind to win for

the second time this year as they

presented him with a 12-to-6

Homecoming \ictory over Wofford
before some 1,500 chilled fans on
Saturday afternoon, November 16.

The game was hardly a minute
old when the Terriers" little scat

back, Jimmie Hilton, received

Presbyterian students and sup-
porters celebrated their fifteenth

victory over the Terriers that

night at a Blue Key-sponsored

dance which was the final event

of the Homecoming program.
Molly the campus cannon, was

awarded to Spencer dormitory for

the best decorations on the front

of ihe building,

Dick Meisky's punt on his own
20-yard line and scampered all

the way to the goal for the first

score of the game.

But the Blue Stockings ral-

lied (luickly and dominated
play for the rest of the after-

noon. By the end of the first

half they had pushed over
two tuoehdowns to commplete
the scoring for the day.

Fred Tannery, fleet senior full-

back, went over the last white
line on a 2-yard plunge midway
in the quarter for the finst Blue
Stocking score. He slanted off

right tackle on the eleventh play

of a 75-yard drive which the in-

spired Johnson-men negotiated

without the use of a single pass.

Versatile Frank Sutton, senior

halfback, who contributed two
sizeable gains to the scoring drive,

missed his attempted kick from
placement for the extra point.

VV. R. (Rojue) Callaway,
lanky junior end. accounted
for the other Presbyterian
score near the end of the first

half. He slipped behind the
defensive halfback and snair-

ged IVIeisky's neat pass just

inside the end zone. The pass.

which completed a SS-yard
dr've, was good for 14 yards

and six points. Sutton agam
missed the extra point.

A hard-fighting Wofford el^-ven

managed to stave off all Blue Mwe
threats in the .second half, out

statistics showed the cleai-cut

superiority of the Garnet atid

Blue. Presbyterian made 16 first

downs to the Terriers' one. and

had a net gain of 277 yard< by

rushing compared to 42 yards f)r

Wofford.

Debaters Open

Forensic Season
Presbyterian college debaters

opened the forensic season against

Winthrop college here Monday in

a non-decision practice debate.

John Wcldon and Tucker Irvin

upheld the affirmative side of the
Pi Kappa Delta question, "Re-
solved: that the Nations of the
Western Hemisphere Should Form
a Permanent Union." Opposing
the two P. C. men were Miss Es-
ther Bailey and Miss Margaret
Padgett of Winthrop.

Six members of the P. C. team

will attend the Dixie Tournament
held at Winthrop college Decem-
ber 5, 6 and 7. Tuesday of next
week two intra-squad debates and
elimination contest will be held.

CASINO THEATRE

DR. I EI.DKR SMITH
DR. 1)1 \CAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

MON'D.W AND Tl E.SDAY,

December 2 and 3

"The Ramparts We
Watch"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
December 4 and 5

"Christmas In July"

"The Quarterback"

FRIDAY A.\U SATl RD.4.Y,

December 6 and 7

The Howards of Virginia

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store,

(roshv Smiarp Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
I'hone (il-5: ( llnton. S. ( .

THE BROADWAY

CO.MI'I.IMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Keprt'senlalive

MOND.AY AND Tl E.SD.VY,

December 'Z and 3

"Angels Over Broadway"

WIDM SDAV and TIHKSDAY.
December 1 and .">

"Black Diamonds"

"Babies For Sale"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
December 6 and 7

Pioneers Of the Frontier

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

l*h(me 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Represonlatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

nmaue of the Collese.

Professors. Students and

Traternities.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

\VEI.( O.ME. V. C. HOYS

CLINTON CAFE
HKST I'LACE TO EAT

WHKRK (OLLEGK BOYS MEET

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLEROWENS

F^or Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEx\

" HOME OF RIGBY SWEATERS

"Socially Correct"
FLOWERS-BY -WIRE

W^hen a gift mu.st be your mes-
senger

To someone miles away.
You can depend on Flowers-

by-wire
To say it in the proper way.

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

MILBl KN RATTEREE. Affent

Phone 33

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and School Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

tint
itarrad i

currsnl hit

'THE LEHER

Its rij?ht combination 9! the best tobaccos
that grow and its modern cigarette mak-
ing methods, make Chesterheld a com-
pletely satisfying smoke, pack after pack.
That's why people call it ^^

Make your next Pack Chesterfield.

They satisfy with their Definitely

Milder, Cooler, Better Taste.

^ MAKE YOUk NeXT PACK . >

hesteriiela

m /Ae /dIlu Siodunq
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Thornwell President
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Committe Will

Club Names Dr. Lynn Form Dance,

As Minister of Year Rushing Rules
Dr. L. Ross Lynn, president of Tliornwell orphanage, has been

chosen as one of the state's outstanding ministers ol the year by the
Ministerial club of Presbyterian' college and will be presented a cer-
tificate of honorary life-time membership in the organization at a
special ser\ice Sunday night.

The service will be conducted in

the First Presbyterian church at 8

o'clock. Three new members of the

club. .James Jones, Tom Dews and
Wilson Warren, Jr., will receive

certilicates of membership and
hear tlie charge from Dr. F. Dud-
Ity Jones, j^rofessor of psychology

# the College. Edward Overcash,
•.J^esident of the club, will present
^. Lynn with the ccitificate of

^norary mcmbcrshii).

The College glee club will

render two anthems and Dr.
O. I. Woods, pastor of the

< hiirch. w ill have the invoca-

tion. The sermon will be by
Dr. Lynn.

Dr. Lynn has dedicated 22 years

Ot his life to service at Thorn-
Well, coming to Clinton as presi-

dent of the institution in July of

. ^\?>. He has proved a sympathetic

Racier and an inspiration to young
geople of the Orphanage, taking

i-~ place as one of the state's lead-

ing ministers and educators.

Each year a minister from South
Carolina is chosen for the first

lemester and another from Geor-
fi<i the second semester for hon-

fliary membership in the club.

JL..<st year Dr. Roswell C. Long, of

^Cieenwood. was chosen for mem-
feership in the organization.

Jacobs Trophies

Be Presented

Tuesday Night
Barker, Walker, Cheatham
Win; Church Given Mention

The last .'<piiis of a railing 1040 pig.skin occur on Pi-csby-

lerian's campu.s Tue.sday evening, Decembef 10, a- i'l. ~ Vient

Kappa Phi; Lew Boggs, president Jacobs awai'd.s his famed interference trophie.^ to the l)lock-
ot the Council from Pi Kappa j^^r great of South Carolina, the Southern and Southea.steni
Phi; and Charles MacDonald, „ j. .i , i , . , ,.,,,,

conferences at the annual l)an(iuet termed a-' lootballs

Constitution Likely

Be Presented Monday

Members ot the Pan-Hellenic

council met early this week with

the jiresidents of the six campus

siicial fraternities anci definite ar-

r;iii U'liicnts for a constitution for

thf ii!-.L;;itiiz:ition and changes in

piilicy were made.

A siiciiiil committee composed
dl' J(jlin Wcldon, president of Pi

president of Alpha Kappa Pi, was
appointed by action of the body to greate.'it post mortem."

I)K. L. ROSS LYNN

Six Debators

Attend Dixie

Meet

This Issue
In the absence of Editor

Irvin, who is attending the

Dixie forensic tournament at

Winthrop eolleffe, this issue of

The Blue Stocking was edited

by Charles MarDonald, asso-

ciate editor.

frame the constitution for presen-

tation to the Council and thence
to all campus fraternity men.

Plans are for members of

of the committee to frame the

constitution and submit it to

the Council for changes and
approval before the fraternity

meetings Monday night. At
this time the presidents of the

respective fraternities will
submit the document for sug-

gestions and approval from
fraternity members.

Definite rules covering the an-

nual rushing season and financial

arrangements concerning Pan-
Hellnic dances will be formulated
in the constitution. As nearly as

possible, all happenings concern-
ing Pan-Hellenic action will be

coveied, according to President

Boggs.

orensic
,/ Si.v members ol the Prcsbyte-
fi .n eolleae debate team left for

Tenn issean

Boone Joins English Department

V'tithi'op college Thui'sday morn- Jaclv H. Hoonu, ol Hcndi'rscju, Tenn., has been employoci for tcacli-

jr ^ where they arc attending the inS the classes of the late Dr. M. G. Woodworth for the remainder of

X) xio forensic practice tourna- the year, and was scheduled to ariivc on the campus this aftei'noo!i.

J) ,.,it. Willard Jones, College librarian, has been conducting the classes in

The six making the trip are: essay and J. W. McCain, member of the editorial stad of .Jacobs Press,

a- hn Weldon, Norman Williamson, has held most of the other Eng-

J no- McCwwn, Robert Schwane- li.sh classes. Dr. McCain tilled the colleges includuiy the University
\acancy with the understanding of Iowa, where he was associated
that he be released as soon as con- vvith Dr. Lenthiel Downs, instruc-
vonient to resume his full-time tor of English at Presbyterian.
duties in editorial work at the

Jacobs Press,

k. Tucker Ir\'in aiul

'att.

Roy Mac

Announcement was made .vesterda.v that Gates Barkei',

Furman luiiversity guard, had won the trophy for South
Carolina; Billy Walker, of Virginia Military institute, in the
Southern conference, and Lloyd Cheatham, Auburn back-
field ace, in the Southeastern conference.
Runners-up in the three contests will also be guest.- ai thi^ l)anquet.

They are: Wade Padgett, of Clemson, in South Ciiii>liii:i: Tummy
Prothro, of Duke, in the Southern, and Ike Peel, ot the University
of Tennessee, in the Southeastern.

Verne Church. Presbyterian blocking back, was prominently
mentioned in balloting for the South Carolina winner and should
prove a leading candidate next year, since he received an hon-
orable mention for the award last season.

The banquet this year will be sponsored by the Clinton Chamlier
of Commerce with Dr. Delmar Rhame as chairman of the banquet
committee.

Major G. Heyward Mahon. .Ir., president of the firecnville
( hamber of Commerce and a former congressman, will be the
principal speaker for the thirtentb presentation banquet. Superin-
tendent Hollis of the Parker school district of (ireenvill. will act
as master of ceremonies.

Additional speakers will be the coaches of the winners oi the cups—
Pooley Hubert, of V.M.I., Jack Meagher, of Auburn, and Dizzy Mc-
Leod, of Furman. During the ceremonies a tribute will bi- paid Coach
Johnson of Presbyterian, who this year completed hi tv.cnty-fifth
consecutive season as Coach of the Blue Stockings.

The trophies will be awarded by Coach Johnson this year in .special
lecognition of his achievement at Presbyterian. Since the institution
oi the trophic.- in 1928. President Jacobs., donor of the trophies and
oi'iginator (if the idea, has annually awarded the cup.-.

The fJ7t attendance record rung up last year at tlie banquet
stands a better tiian even chance of being broken this year, as au
stimated SOO persons—including sports writers, the Associated
Press all-.South t arolina football team, the winners and the run-
ners-up. the former winners, the officials, the coaches, and sports
fans and tycoons ot business and industry—gather in .ludd hall
for the event.

V The Pi Kappa Delta debate

\ topic will be used throughout

\ the tournament, lasting until

Saturday. V. f. will be rep-

resented in this division of the

tourney by three teams.

Presbyterian will also have cn-

^unts in impromptu, extempore,

ft-pon.se to the occasion, problem
fi'lving, radio announcing and

\\ I'angue cf)ntests.

The purpose of the tournament
(Continued on pa(?c four)

(Contiiuietl on jjajrc four)

The lianquct is schrdiiled to begin promptly at

(Continued on page four)

.'id. It will l)e prc-

Thc new Knglish instructor

received his bachelor of arts

degree from Vanderbilt in

19.'!0 and his degree <(f master

of arts from the same institu-

tion in 1931. He did addition-

al graduate work in l-ingllsh at

Vanderbilt and at the Iniver-

slty of Iowa.

Ho has taught English in several

At eMeltfl . . .

Grid Team Names Co-Captalns

Dent Elected to Council;

Jones is Frosh President
Jack Dent, fu-sl-year man from St. Matthews, Was winner over

Tommy Holli.s, of Atlanta, Ga., in the election held Wednesday lor

freshman representative to the student council by n margin of 4 votes.

The election was the first gen-
~

lial student body balloting of the for president of the freshmen

^ear and brings the total number cla.ss.

the student cnimcil to 9. It is

Ihe highest elective office for Arthur I'rochaska, ot Ilartlord,

.hich a freshman is eligible on Conn,, was elected over Branch •'"'^ •'"''1,.^"'"'

campus. Dent will be inducted Fleming, of Cordejc, Ga., for the 1" . vr"^ u
into onice on Tuesday morning

j^,^ ^^ vice-president of the bec^, starting at
|it tho regular student IkkIv meet- *

, ^ . . ^ ,

'^.''"""« '"^

class, and Cecil Brearley, of Con- ond lor the
way, was automatically elected Blue Siockings

.loe .funes, of (iainesville, secietary-treasurer since other for two seasons.

<ia.. won out over David At- candidates were declared scholas- Church plays ihe position of blocking back. He
len. of DurllnKtun, In the race ticolly ineligible. was prominently mentiuncil in li.illoting fnr the

IJoyd Evans and Verne Church, as co-coptains
took over the duties relinquished l;y Dick Meisky
and J. C. Coleman last night as aimounccment was
made at the annual football steak supper concern-
ing the election

tion conducted

by the football

squad yesteixlay

afternoon.

Evans i s a

stellar end ol

future all-state

calibre. He was
out ot play
most of the past

season follow-

ing a knee in-

I la:
l.l.OVD »;VA.SS . . a la Rooney VI KM ( III K( II . . looks upward

South Carolina blocking trophy award thi.s year
alter having received hunorable mention hi.s .soph-
omore year.

Meisky and Coleman, as captain and alternate
(ii|)t;iin. respec-
li\fly, r e 1 i n •

i|iii>hed their
(kitics after
having led their

teammates suo-
c e s s f n 1 I y
tlnnugh Coach
.lohnson's 2,'it!i

ycai' as mentor
of Presbyterian
gridiron teams.
They helped to
build the rec-
ord of 6 wlna
and 4 losses
a g M ill

tout?he^

ulc in years bir
the Blue Ho.se.

Hf)th BAans and Chuich are rising seniors and
'' two \'af":i1\' I""', ^ri.in.
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Jacobs Awards Symbols of Unselfishness Hose Give Johnson Sixth Straight Win
On Tuesday eveniiiR, December lU. President

Jacobs awards his famed blocking trophies to the

blocking great of three Southern football divi-

sions. An assemblage of notables including sports

Avriters and commentators. Southeastern football

officials, the mythicall all-state eleven, coaches,

college presidents and representatives from all

the other departments that go to make up Amer-

ica's favorite sport will attend.

And the prominence that this event has reached

in the nation today, the extent to Xvhich its pur-

pose has been imitated by other schools over

America—all go to indicate that the purpose of

the interference trophies, "Awarded for the fin-

est exemplification of team play and interference

in football, l)y William P. Jacobs," is deep-founded

and of merit.

President Jacobs developed his sympathetic

enthusiasm for the touchdown ciearers in 1913

when he played blocking back on the first Pres-

byterian college football team. It was not until.

1928 that he gave vent to his emotions and the

first Jacobs blocking trophy was aw'arded.

The occasion has grown from a small venture

to what is termed "football's greatest post-

mortem." Annually Judd hall is filled to over-

flowing with enthusiastic followers of the pig-

skin parade, eager for a last, furtive glim,pse of

the falling pigskin — and above all. eager to do

their share in honoring the unselfish men from

the gridiron.

The idea of the blocker in football immediate,,

suggests unselfishness. The idea of the blocfa

in football immediately suggests a lesson for tl

thousands in the crowded stadiums.

Hidden beneath the sometimes detriment^

camouflage of the one who scores the points, tl-ff"

one who shines brilliantly under the acclaimii;,

eyes of enthusia.stic thousands, is the story of t!

man who makes the touchdowns possible. li-

the story which President Jacobs brings fron :

background to the forefront. His is the >

which Americans proudly acclaim once they ,

cover. Such is the idea of the blocking trv,)h;

awards ... a commendable effort on the beha!:

of one who knows from experience to bring th

case of the blocker into public view.

^lieu JHecui Ho^ce^

.

. . 6a<fe.M

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

Even thiiugli the time's long passed and it

didn't ha])pen, we are still inclined to think

it would have been nothing short of a scream
if Maurice Eisenberg, the renowned 'cellist,

had begun his Presbyterian college concert

with Jack Benny's flippant " 'Cello again.

this is etc. etc."
* * >) * *

And we happened t«> dip from the KAMPl'S
KEVHOLK ol The Blue Stocking of 1936:

"HANK WILSOX. the smooth, fast New York-

er, laiisht a faculty niemher's wife under the

mistletoe during a t hristmas Iraternitv social,

and the result was quite alarming to the lat-

ter." I'nquote, Seems it'd be worth a movie
ticket prize or something of the sort if someone
could find out at this late date who the lady
was so oppressed at the event.

And then we're reminded about the time that
\-ery same Scotchman took his wife to the country
to have her baby because he had heard about rural
free delivery . . . And also about the saying that
"a girl can be very sweet when she wants" . . . and
then we aren't even reminded for a change.

SPKNtER finally captured MOLLY, the
cannon, from "A" section Smyth after having
won it in the homecoming decoration campaign
. . . And I forgcit that I am reminded of the
couple who postponed tiicir honeymoon so the
children could see Niagara Falls . . . And that
any football team would probably make more
scores if they'd let a couple of coeds hold up
the goal posts.

INTIMATE NOTES FROM MY LITTLE FOOT-
BALL TRIP: (or APOLOGIES TO .IIMMIE FID-
LER): KIRK, FRANK KEIDT. DICK BE^LL, BILLY
DENT and others made an intimate acciuaintance
from BARNESVILLE, CiA., by the name of KATH-
LEEN . . . Its an interesting story if you want to
bother to ask them about it . . . Some fellow want-
i-rl to know the name of that store in Atlanta that
had the moving steps . . . And FRANK SUTTON
luilled a TOM HARMON during the P. C.-Ogle-
thoipe game . . . Some yuy ripijed his jersey hall
(ill and he played the remainder of the fir.st halt
that way

. . . And the munber ".^8" .showing fur-
ther reminded of lamed Harmon who sported "98"
. . .

as well as Sutton's miraculous work lor the
Hosemen

. , . Someone's none-too-subtle suggestion
tliat P. C. invite another small school over for a
post season game in the HOSE BOWL . . . And so
on into the night . . . which was plenty long fol-
lowing the last game of the season.

< • * » •

And .so on into the night.
Casually yours,

On Other Campuses...

iOWAS FiRST C/\P1T0L HAS
HOUSED Or-FiCES AfJD CiASS-
ROOWS OF TOE UMIVERSIT/ OF
IOWA 5IMCB US F0UMDlt4G'.

TO BUILDING, VACATED WREN
"WE CAPITAL WAS WO/ED TD
D9S MOINES, IS NOW 100 YEARS

• • • OLD

Gbch^e sauer is head Rxn--
BALL COACH mO PAUL SWECT
a»SS-ODUNTRY fAEMTOR. AT
THB UMIV. or- NE-W HAfAPSHlRE ./

NEWSITEA\^
^'-^SSDND ANNUAL INlERCOLi&jlAiL

TURTLE TRUDQiE WILL BE HELD
AT DETOOlT UNIV. THIS ,\VONTH .

Others ...

Can the battling Greeks, seemingly repulsin.

Fascist "invaders" at every point, possibly

their standard aloft in the weeks to come? A
ica's youth, as reflected in the collegiate pre-

watching the Greek-Italian conflict closely,

undergraduate editorialists are voicing quiet t.^

and many words of caution in their discussions.

"The elTect of the Greek resistance on the moral
of both the democracies and the totalitarian c .ur.

tries will probably be inestimable," says the vVl

consin Daily Cardinal. "It will certainly heu t:

the British and the 'Free Frenchmen' as well s

the sub\ersive groups within the boundarie- c

Germany and Italy. It means a tremendous losi

prestige to Italy and to Mussolini, who appareiV.
thought he could march down to the Peleponre
with no more trouble than he encountered in k
bania. To the German people it demonstrates
the might of the bully nations isn't invincible. .'

Achaeans of 1940—the lineal descendants o:

defenders of 'Thermopylae, of Marathon, of .S....

mis, may once again save the West for civilizatio.i

That the expected Greek collapse Lsn't like! I

materialize, at least for the present, is the belr-
the Cornell Daily Sun. "Like the Finns who
winter gave Russia a tussle, the Greeks are t

ing blow for blow with their Fascist invaders. .

giving a good account of themselves," observe- '

Sun, "Still, we have learned not to expect too r

from these little (ountries when pitted agains: :

Axis blitzkrieg machine. Even allowing that :

Greeks are fighting the weaker part of '\V>:.

Wreckers, Inc.,' still Adolf looms in the backgr ju;.i

and if things get bad for his bully comrade, he w..

no doubt plunge in to make sure" the tight is tair.!

These two Ilose athletes

will be at the helm of Pres-

byterian's boxing and basket-

ball teams this season.

Captain of the 1941 Blue
Stocking mittmen, Frank Sut-

ton (left), is something of a

knockout sensation in Palmet-
to ring circles. Captain of the

1940 Blue Stocking basket-

eers, J. C. Coleman (right), is

one of the state's leaduig

quintmen. Both are seniors

and each has won two letters

in varsity competition in their

respective sport, as well as

three varsity letters on Wal-
ter Johnson's gridiron teams.

They reported for work-
outs this week as Coach John-
son issued the call for early

-

season practice in the sports.

Petrels Fall as Seniors

Make Final Bi(ds, 20-6
By C hariis MacDonald

Ten Blue Hose seniors rode high on the wings of victory in Atlanta

Friday afternoon as the wings of the supposedly Stormy OgletKorpe
university Peti'els broke and the birds fell crushed on the gridiron,

unable to rise again in spite of a desperate last-minute flight which
netted them 6 points against the Johnson club's 20.

The less than 1000 spectators had hardly settled in their seats at

Hcrmante stadium when Center "Chum" Ratteree snagged a Petrel

pass near midficld and raced 52 yards for the tally to establish a lead

the Georgians were never to overcome. Sutton's try lor extra point

was wide.

Boxing Team Boasts 13 Men;

Cage Squad Has 19 Candidates

Early in the second quar-
ter Keith Fleischman, all-state

guard for the Blue Hose, par-

tially blocke-d a punt from the

Peachtree Petrels and Presby-
terian had the oval at the

Oglethorpe ,38. A series of line

plays and penalties, featuring

a brilliant end-around display

of running prowess by J. C.

( oleman for 18 yards, see-

sawed the ball up and down
around the goal line. Mitchell

and Sutton connived on a

fourth-down pass into the end
zone to make the hard-fought
tally a reality. Coleman made
the point and Presbyterian led

at half-time, 13-0.

'^Eldred Davenport, coach of the Blue Stocking

>xing team, issued first call for boxers this week
8 upperclassmen and .5 freshmen answered the

'?p)!l call.

•;

( Veterans of past ring battles who will be main-
'||ays of the mittmen this season

%\\\ bo Frank Sutton, captain and
sensational knock-out artist. Bill

Cc.eman, Rock Mitchell, and Paul

Hiutsfield.

;j^ Sophomores out at present
'* include William Dean, Billy

; Dent, Conley Alexander and
George Bryan.

PC Tliifd In SAC

Group Standing

Seventeen men are working out daily as Coach

Lonnie McMillian this week issued first call for

the 1941 basketball team.

Dick Meisky. .senior, and Lloyd Evans, junior,

mainstays of the Blue Stocking quintet last year,

are not yet able to practice due to

football injuries from which they

have not suiTiciently recovered.

These two will bring the total

cagers to 19.

Playing first string in practice

sessions all week have been veter-

ans Paul McMillan, J. C. Cole-

man, captain, George Paul, Keith

prey on the Host 33. Tw »

plays lost heavy yardage, but
one pass for 17 yards, and
then the fourth-down flij

from Pete Maman which
reached Joe Tosches at the I'J

and enabled the big runner to

reach pay dirt, kept the hostj

from a complete shut-out.

Fleischman blocked the place-

kick for extra point and a51

scoring was completed for

Johnson's twenty-fifth year.

.Jones, Fraser, Ratteree, Flan-
ders, Coleman. Wienges, Bird,

Sutton and Tannery played their

last ball for Walter Johnson and
Presbyterian and turned in me;n-
orable performances. Captam Dick
Meisky was unable to take part in

the ball game due to an injury

received in the Stetson game, aiii

thus the triple-threater hung up
his jersey a week before schedule.

The Petrels netted five first

downs to the Blue Stocking's thr>=;e

in a ball game more nearly deteti-

The third period featured a

punting duel between P. C.'s top-

scorer for the season, Frank Sut-
ton, and Oglethorpe's Charlie
Monsour. The two stars, by bril-

liant defensi\e work throughout,
added excitement to a game lack-

ing in color.

Ears Wilson set the stage for the si\t! than not, despite the score

third P. C. trek overboard mid-
way the fourth period as he threw
the Petrels' Ferrar for a 13-yard
loss. Ferrar attempted a long pass
from his own 9, and powerful
Verne Church emerged from no-
where to intercept and carry the

ball to the two. The big blocking

Predictions Correct
Tliey hit the nail on the head'

The ancient proverb applies to

the predictions on the last two
games of the Blue Stockings, for

Duncan McDuffie presented the

accurate guess of P. C. 20, Ogi^-

predicted a 12 to 6 Presbyterian
win over Wofford.

By virtue of a 20-to-6 victory Fleischman and Felton Moore.

On Fraternity Rho
By COOLEY NABORS

Alpha KoppG Pi

/ht /dUu SiockuUf

Tlu' AKPi'.s ciUt'rtain with their
Chri.stmas .social tonight, begin-
ning at 9 o'clock. The event opens
the Christmas social season.

vention of ' the fraternity at the
Poinsett Hotel in Greenville on
Saturday, December 7.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Beta Kappa
Harry iVIcSwceri

The Mu chapter of PiKA will
give their annual Christmas party
for the children of the Baby Cot-

of Thornvvcll Orphanage on
next Monday night.

Morgan Craig, Walter Somer-
ville. and Billy Vincent conipo.se
the committee to get presents for
the children. Acting as Santa
Claus will be John Palmer,

n , „
,

This special event, which has
aul turner, a sophomore from become a tradition with Mu chap-

Atlanta Ga was mitiated into the ter, is looked forward to witli
brotherhood of Pi Kappa Phi at great enthusiasm on the part of
the meeting last Monday night. both the children of ThornwellA delegation will attend a con- and brothers of PiKA

Published every, Friday morning during tiie col-

lege school year except during or immediately f"''

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at th

Chronicle Publishing Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post '

at Clinton. South Carolina, under act of Mai^

i-'resliman ring enthusiasts are over John Patrick's Oglethorpe

Dunklin Sullivan, Marion Revel, Stormy Petrels, Walter Johnson's

Chick Easley, Ben Page and Bill twenty-fifth edition of the Blue
S'-'>ealy, revealing excellent talent Stockings established their final

for the molding of the varsity grade at second in the South At-

iat'^-r. lantic conference.

ft No flKhts for 1941 have Newberry's Indians remained

m been scheduled as yet. and unmo ested and unbeaten on the

top of the heap, though torced to

share conference honors with a

Rollins aggregation which also

held a perfect slate by virtue of a

34 to conquest of Stetson.

Final conference standing? are

as follows:

Won Lost Tied

Newberry 4

there has been doubt express-

[ed as to the advisability of

maintaining the boxing team
this season, but Captain Frank
button states that even if no
intercollegiate bouts are

I

scheduled, the squad will par-

\
tiripate in Golden Gloves and
other tournaments.

Rollins

PresbyterianTlie boxing troupe lo.st such vet

t. jus as Ralph Buchan, Dave Wofford.

fiu'. Squint Erwin, Billy Kee and Stetson

^ imny Tyre by the graduation Oglethorpe

p .i^ue last June. Erskine

3

3
4

1

1

has Ijce n .;,,,

named Chancellor ot Alpha Eta
chapter of Beta Kappa.
Converse college girls will be

guests at the BK social tomorrow
night.

Pi Kappa Ph

EDITOR TICKER II VI?

Bl SIXESS MANAGER ALLEN FESSE.VOE?
Associate Editor Charles MacDoni
Associate Editor John We
Sports Editor Tench Ow
Chief Copy Reader James Mad
News Editor Bob Schwane
Assistant Business Manager Bill Cut
Assistant Sports Editor Frank Lite

Intramural Editor

Circulation Managei
Slim Some vills

. Charle- Kst?

Eisenberg Plays World Premiere of 'Legend' HereThe overilow audience that oacked tlie t'oilei',. nn,ii. i. . : . „ . *?

I

'^ka^tihi..
To Coach Johnson The Blue

Stocking is grateful for his

cooperation and generosity in

allowing a sports representa-

tive to travel with the team
this year. And to the adminis-

tration we are equally grate-

ful for assisting ! our efforts

to get more complete cover-

age of this season's football

game!*. We believe that the

statistical reports and eye-

witness accounts of the games
has enlivened the sports page.

That has been our aim. at

leant.

Two Make All-State
Dick Meisky, Blue Hose cap-

tain and backfield artist, and
Keith Fleischman, senior guard,

placed in their respective positions

on the second team Associated

Press all-state eleven released this

week.
J. C. Coleman, alternate captain

and end. Ben Moyc, hefty Ho.se

tackle, and Chum Ratteree, stellar

center, received himorable men-
tion on the mythical team.

Others listed on the squad

at present are Matt Moore,

Frank Heidt, Richard Bell,

Joe McNeil, Charlie Mixon,

Yates Crabtree, Ted Dunne,

Irvin Griffin, Gene Met askill.

Bud Collier, Milburn Ratteree.

and Eddie Selfe.

Plight of these come up from

last year's varsity crew, and two

are transfers, playing their first

cage games under Blue Hose

colors.

Coach McMillian refuses to be

optimistic over the prospects for

tlie season, although basketball

enthusia.sts are predicting a most

important season for the Hosemen.

Only Carlyle and Rynolds Griffin

were lost by graduation and this

leaves a stellar group of seniors

who have been the leaders in P. C.

cage battles since their sophomore

years.

The schedule for 1941 has

not yet been completed, but

definite announcements as to

teams to be played will be

made following the coaches'

meeting preceding the Jacobs

blocking trophy banquet
Tuesday night.

J. C. Coleman, senior, is captain

of the aggregation for the second

successive year.

back completed the Hosemen's thorpe 6. and Al Butler correctly
touchdowns for the season by
churning through for the 6 points
on the first following play. Sut-
ton's extra-point placement was
perfect to establish P. C .firmly
in a 20-0 lead.

Oglethorpe's lone tally came
late in the fourth period when
Ed Link's punt hit safety man
Pug Whitehart's leg and the
Petrels pounced upon their

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MENS AM) BOYS FIRNISHIXGS

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

(oiJ.KGF Hovs, welcome:
DROP IN I OK E\( ELLENT HAIR CUTS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
k Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WEIXOME, W C. BOYS

I'iitked tire College audi
torium to hear Maurice ?:isenlierg, world-renowned 'cell-
ist, last Saturday evening heard a world premiere of a
musical number and didn't know it!

For the distinguisiied 'cellist played Appalachian Le-
Renil. by Franz Bcinshein, for the first time in public on
the Presbyterian college campus, Mr. Bernshcin. the com-
poser, was nn old teacher of Mr. Ei.senberg at Peabody
sichool of music in Baltimore, and ho dedicated the new
composition to Mr. Eisenberg.

Music lovers of the campus and set lion heard a
great concert by a great master. They saw a great
musician with a friendly smile greet them at the end
of each number, but his friendly attitude w'a» eveis

more emphasized off-stage.

cellist has most modern ideas
For the Lfuisi nas most modern ideas. Flo thinks lazz

music dctinitfly has a place in the lives of vouni
i)Ut It isn t deep enough, not
consideration.

ig people,
hard enough, for serious

Ffis hohljy i.s watching niedKal
playing a c(mcert and find there
perfoimed in a local hospital. I

whf'ne\er |)o.ssible," Im (aid.

operation- li Im
s an operation being
.•ittciul the operation

He thmks that Amerita is now the center of cul-
ure. that Kran(e will fjse again; that he can play
the cello belter with his ryen cloned: that hi* lavor-
itp number i, the Bach favorite •Pourquoi?"

The master 'cellist, l'(jr whom the capacity audien
the College auditorium applauded .so loudly that it I

a needle in the College's recording equipment is a
good friend of Donald Budge, the world's number one ti

nistar who appeared at P. C. last year. He once pljy<
"Pourquoi"" for Mr. Budge and the racqueteer sal
Why does a fellow have to be n tennis player'.'"

The relllst may be found teaching a few talented
younger cellists, or working in kis garden or plavi ;

a round on his neighboring golf < ourse. when r i

working at his cello. But he practices man> tin -
each day on his instrument if he has the chance.
The distinguished musician was the jjuest of P'" '

and Mrs. Jacobs during his stay in Clinton.

DR. FEEDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FEEDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 \V. .Main St., Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

CLINTON CAFE
BEST I'E.ACE TO EAT

WHERE lOI.I.EGE BOYS MEET

Vour ( lothiim and I urnishlug

Store.

( rosby Square IMen's .Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
I'iione (il-K Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s :i plea.sure to us to .serve your I'rintinir and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS

1
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Downs and Autret

At Language Meet
Di\ Lcnthiel Dkwds, associate

prolessor nf Fntilish, and Jean

Autret, 1 of French and

Spanish, alteiKJed the annual
meeting of the South Atlantic

Modern Language association at

the University of North Carolina

in Chapel Hill, Friday and Satur-

day.

Weldon Requests

Collegian Material
.Jolm Weldon. etlitor ot The Col-

legian, announced this week that

the .second issue of the literary

magazine wil! cdme from the press
.sometime hcuvcon Christmas holi-
days and tlic examination period.
He requested that all students

possible contribute material for
the issue, and urged that faculty
members oflcr contributions.

For Expert

SIIOi: RKl'.XIRIXG j

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our ( ampiis Representative:

\V. T. KING

Blue Stocking

Editorial Wins

First in State
First i)lace in the South Caro-

lina Collegiate Press association

editorial contest was awarded to

The Blue Stocking at the recent

convention held at Furman uni-

versity in Greenville.

The prize of $2.50 was given to

the editor. Tucker Ir\-in, and au-
thor of the winning entry, at the

banquet held at Hotel Greenville
under the joint sponsorship of

The Greenville News-Piedmont,
state daily papers, and the Press
association.

The Tiger, weekly student pub-
lication of Clemson college, took
first honors in the general excel-
lence contest.

Three staff members attended
the convention. They were Tucker
Irvin, editor; Charles MacDonaki,
associate editor: Tench Owens,
sports editor.

Dr. J. Rion McKissick, presi-

dent of the University of South
Carolina, was main speaker at the
banquet. He gave a critical analy-
sis of South Carolina collegiate

journalism and newspapers.

rOMPI.niKNTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— {)

G. W. BELL
Hepresi'ntative

CASINO THEATRE

AIOXD.XY AM) Tl ISDAY,
December 9 and 10

He Stayed for Breakfast
UKDNKSDAY and Till RSDAY.

December 11 and 12

"Haunted Honeymoon"

"The Mummy's Hand"
FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.

December 13 and 14

"Strike Up the Band!"

"Socially Correct"
FLOnER.S-BY-\VIRE

When a gift must be your mes-
senger

To someone miles away.
You can depend on Flowers-

by-wire
To say it in the proper way.

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

MlFBl R\ RATTFREE, Agent
Phone ?,?,

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TIE.SD.W,

December 9 and 10

"Cherokee Strip"
WEDNESDAY and TIirRSD.W,

December 11 and 11

'The Gay Caballero"

"Up In the Air"
FRIDAY AND SATFRDAY,

December 13 and 14

'Pony Post"

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

'Beautiful Dry C'leaninu"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

('anil)iis Represonlativt's

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

\\v Approciale the Pat-

roiiayo of the Collejie.

PrctfesKor.s, Students and

Fraternities,

II US TO |{i: HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

BELK S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERVTIIINC, FOR ( OLLEt^K MEN
HOME OF HH.HY SWEATERS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
Candies and Scho(»l Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

Boone
(Continued from page one)

Mr. Boone has had some
experience in newspaper work
and has published several
short stories. He has worked
for ."? years as assistant super-
visor of the Federal Writer's

project for Tennessee.

He is expected to assume his

ciutiie.s as instructor in the English
department immediately.

Six Debaters
(Continued Irom page one)

i.s to gi\e practice to the debaters

and collegiate speakers for the

coming year. It is under the spon-
sorship of the Strawberry Leaf
society, forensic organization of
Winthrop college. Dr. Warren
Keith is faculty adviser to the
tournament.

Trophy Banquet
(Continued from page one)

ceeded that afternoon by a meetmg of the coaches of the state foi t-

election of officers for their association and for the drawing up
basketball and bo.xing schedules.

Winners last year were June Moore, of Presbyterian; Jimmy
Rings:old, of Wake Forest; and Sam Barth(»Iomew, of the I'nivet^
sity of Tennessee.

Definite arrangements for the broadcast of the e\-ent have not bi

completed, liui ilie main ijrogram is usually carried over station<
in Columbia and WFBC in Greenville.

The Presbyterian college varsity football team will be guests
the banquet. Other students may enter the dining hall following f

dinner for the presentation program.

/dIcl^ SiockliUf
Distinguished for Its Progress
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G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

CONGRATULATIONS, BLUE HOSE, ON A
FINE YEAR OF FOOTBALL!

WE ARE PULLING FOR YOU IN BASKET-
BALL . . . LET'S GO!
"SEE US FOR YOUR GIFTS"

PENNEY'S

At tu Inofhf lla*ui^ McMillian Will

Coach Varsity

Football Here
Be Head Mentor I Year

While Johnson in Army

Three took 'em—one Rave 'em—one presented 'em ... the Jacobs blocking trophies. Reading;

from left to right, they are: Gates Barker. Fiirm sn guard; Coach Walter Johnson; Lloyd C'heat-

liam. Auburn hark; President Jacobs; Billy Walkfr. V.INI.l, bark.

TiJ ;ts f^e
0A/£ci^'"^e

thcrfre^'ia..
• • • for cooler milder better taste,

Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette

riunt the world over and you can't find

the equal of Chesterfield's right combination

of Turkish and American tobaccos... the best

tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

Do you smoke the cigarette

that Satisfies

LotiMie S. Me.Alillian. track, baskt-tbali and freshman foot-

ball coach at P. C, ha.s been appointed varsity football men-
tor to succeed Coach Walter Johnson tor 1 year, according

to H. E. Sturgeon, president of the College athletic council.

Coach Johnson, a major in the national guard, answers the
call to service Feljruary 10, entraining with the thi'ee units

of his battalion for Camp Stewart in Savannah. Ga., for a
year's intensive training.

The veteran mentor will retain his position of athletic

director. I'rofessor Sturgeon stated, but will be relieved

of hi.s duties during the coming year.

Coach McMillian. once dubbed

Its the only time in history that they're all ass-intilid lor .t phot. .:4rai>h—the uiylhiral 194U all-

South Carolina loothall team. They posed at the Jacobs blockina; trophy banquet in the dining hall

Tuesda.v night. Absent from the picture due to illness was Alex Irban, end from South Carolina.

t other members shown are. kneeling from left to right; Bill Cornwall. Furman tackle; Gates

ker, Furman guard; Lou Sossamon. Carolina renter: Wade Padgett, C lemsou guard; George

itts, Clemson tackle. Standing; ( hippy >Ianess. Clemson back; Al Grygct. C arolina back; Doni

llangelo. Newberry back; Pepper Martin, Furman back; Joe Blalock, Clemson end.

300 Assemble at

Interference Banquet
IJy C harles .MacDonald

The number 13 failed to live up to its somewhat ominous

reputation in Presbyterian college's dining hall Tuesday

jiijjht, for despite its being the 13th presentation l)an(iuet of

the .Jacobs interference trophies for unselfishness in football,

the l)an(iuet was termed by officials as the most success-

ful yet.

For dose to 300 persons overflowed Judd hall for the an-

nual event to break last year's attendance mark of 274. For

the three great blockers of South Carolina, the Southt-rn and

Southeastern conferences, runners-up for the awai'ds, the

mytliical all-state football team, sports writers and commen-

tators, former winners, coaches of the winners, presidents

of colleges, sports fans and others gathered at 7:30 for the

blocking trophy ban(|uet.

The banquet honored (iates

tirker, of Furman universl-

; Billy Walker, of Virginia

ilitary institute; and I-loyd

^eatham. of .Mabama Poly-

^chnic Institute, winners of

lie three coveted iiwards pre-

(l^nted annually to the players

mted by sportsmen as the

t»st blockers In three divl-

flnns. President Jacobs Is don-

tfr of thp trophies.

ach Waller Johnson prescnt-

|the trophies to the winners.

Honorable G. Heyward Ma-

ber of commerce, delivered the

principal address of the evening.

He likened the blocker in football

untfi the leaders in national af-

fairs, and commented on the in-

terference traits ni national he-

rocs.

C harles P. .McC:ormick,

president of the Baltimore,

!Vld.. firm that bears his name
and donor of a similar trophy

to Maryland prep school
blockers, also spoke briefly on
sportsmanship.

Coach Jack Meagher, of Au-

C'lpyrljhl 1110.

Liui.iTT A Mrni
Tuitccs Ca.

of Greenville, former repre- burn; Assistant Coach Carney

alive to congre-ss and now Laslie, of V.M.I. ; and Coach A. P.

ident of the Greenville chain- (Contiauad on paffe four)

Service Held in

Teaclier's Honor
A memorial service to Dr. M. G.

Woodworth for 38 years professor

ci Engli^h at the College and who
recently succcmbed after a l^rict

illness, wa.-: held this morning in

the College chapel.

During the ser\'ice Dr. Anthony

\V. Dick, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church in Si)artanbuig

and president of the alumni asso-

ciation, made a talk entitled "A

Friend and a Christian Gentle-

man." John Weldon, senior, and

Dr. A. E. Spencer, language pro-

fessor, also spoke. President Ja-

cobs presided.

Downs to Speak to

M. E. A. at Harvard

Dr. Lenlhiel Downs, associate

prolessor of English, will give a

thirty-minute dissertation, "Liter-

ature, Democracy and the Col-

lege," at the annual meeting of the

College English a.s.sociation held at

Har\ard.
Aii|)ioximately 300 college pro-

rc.-sors will attend the as-sociation

nuoting which convenes with the

Modern Language as.sociation at

this time.

Following the dissertation Dr,

Downs will lead a 30-ininute dis-

cussion of hi.s topic.

Colson Wins

Wysor Meda
Award Made to

Best-Drilled Frosh

Cadet Pri\'ate Steve Cnlsoti wdh

awarded the Wysor medal lor

best-drilled cadet in the freshman
ROTC class by Lt. Col. A. H.
Cummings. PMS&T. this morning
at the weekly battalion review.

Competition for the award \v;,-

held Monday at which time four
Ireshmcn from each company
were entered. By commanris given
by Sergeant Sterlin Young the ca-

dets making mistakes were grad-
ually eliminated.

Finally narrowing down to three

—Colson. T. D. Wooten and Gene
Parrott—Colson won after the lat-

ter t\\o were eliminated on trick

commands, which had to be used
because of the excellence of the

freshmen.
For several years Lt. Col. Rob-

ert E. Wysor. now PMS&T at the

Uni\ersity of Maryland and for-

mer head of the military depart-
ment here, has presented a medal
to the best-drilled frshman cadet.

Three years ago the medal was
won by Robert Wysor, 2 years ago
by Heath Blake, and last year by
"Misto" Prestwood.

In adflition

medal, Lt. Ct)

Pi.stol ball" McMillian in football

circles of the Southeast, came to

Presbyterian college as assistant

football coach in the fall of 1923,

following a lirilliant football ca-

reer at the .same school.

His education here uas in-

terrupted in 1917 by the
World war. follow in? his en-
listment in the I iiited States

navy. .AIc.Milliaii completed his

education in 1919 and 1920,

coming back to play even
greater football than before,

winning honors as all-state

end both years.

Beginning hi,- twentieth year
in Septmber, Coach McMillian has
turned out many S.I.AA. track
men. as well as a numl)er of
chaiimionship basketball quintets,

Reid Broadcasts

Sports Program

Over College Mike
Student.- v.iio tuoi-d in Jim

Reid's Sports Column of the Air
over WFBC in Greenville last

Tuesday evening heard a broad-
cast originating from Presbyterian
college's campus.

For the sports commentator
to the freshman placed his mikes in the College's

Wysor annually modern radio studio at 6:15 and
gives awards to the best-drilled luesented interviews with piomi-
squad and best company com- ncnt guests here tor the Jacobs
nKindi!. blocking trophy banquet.

'Race Your Motor'

Spencerites Bring Austin Inside
An old axiom at P. C.—men living in Spencer expect anything.

Naturally enough, because if they didn't fewer would survive 9
months in the domicile.

In spite of the expectant attitude however, some ol the more un-
initiated inhabitants wore somewhat startled Wednesday afternoon
after the cry "race youi motor" to hoar an Austin auti (uirring con-
tentedly in the first fluoi- hall.

Dashing down, thiiikiim perhaps' April I might be here and
they bad slept throuRh .lanuiiry's evanis, evcitetl spectators gath-

ered round to help direct the driver unaccustomed to his route.

In the meantime, the oiiginal driver. Smith's Pharmai y delivery
boy, walked out failing to notice his vehicle. After frantically search-
ing on tli'j street he turned back into the dorm expecting treachery.

I'pon arriving on the scene he found Presbyterian Spencerites

eager and willing in their directionv—such as, "watch out lor the

plastering " "be sure and miss the radiator" and "don't bring the

thing in my room' —to the diiver as he madly but gleefully tore

around.

Finally sympathi^ing with the responsible party who wa.s unable
to call R halt, the more enterprising spectators picked up the car and
carried it back to the street where the relieved delivery boy grate-

fully drove off.

Then everybody went back to »leep or ligliting leaf pilea.
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Is College Education Worth the Price?Cagers Open Season Against Flames
To every thoughtful student there come,^ a time

when he asks himself, "Is a college education

Morth the price." It is only right that he should

wonder. Scientists tell us that the period of great-

est mental development is from 16 to 21, the

time usually spent in College. During this time
we learn to adjust our thoughts and actions in

order to cope with increasingly complex prob-

lems. Isn't it just possible that this time should

be spent in learning the fundamentals of the

business we plan to make a life work instead of

being pampered during 4 to 8 years of sheltered

student life. In other words, shouldn't a person
get his education by learning his business from
the ground up? In the business world of America
can be found many examples that point out the

truth of this philosophy. A great many of our

most successful "big businessmen" never had the

opportunity to attend college. Were they suc-

cesses in spite of this fact or because of it? Will

the man who is the success of the future be the

college man or the man who started at the

lx)ttom ? I

Many executives will tell you that they always

prefer college men and yet there is an equal

number who say that a college education makes

little or no difference. However, they all agree

that it is not the diploma that counts, but the

man that holds that certificate. The man is a

good bet not because of the diploma but because

of the work and the effort that it represents. Thus
we can see that if a man loafs through 4 years

of college, barely managing to pass, taking no

interest in outside activities, his diploma wili

mean little or nothing. If, on the other hand, the

man works hard, taking from his opportunity'

every advantage, then his diploma is a certifi.

cate of accomplishment and merit.

It is to this last man that a college educatioi ^^^W

is worth the time and effort. It is this man that

will use knowledge gained in four years of study

as a base upon which to build his future success,

The time spent in college is of value to the indi-

*1elicit Owe^
Reports the Sports

20 Hosemen

Receive Letters

ForFi

Play Here Saturday Night;

Schedule Announced

^tftes Barker, senior guard on Furman university's splendid foot-

bali team and voted South Carolina's best blocker this year, was

Vidual only so far as it is used to gain the gro'wt^
leaving Judd hall with the other departing banqueteers Tuesday night

, ,. ^. „ , ,, . after the festivities were over. Under his arm was a shmy trophy he
and realization of values that comes only witk

expended effort.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue Stocking basketball team
plays the first of its 20 scheduled games tomorrow at 7:30

p.m. in the College gymnasium against the strong Red
Flames quintet from Southern Bleachery in Taylors.

Twenty-two members of this The Red Flames are rated very high in Southern basket-

year's Blue stocking football ball, having won the championship in their class at the an-

Yes, a college education is worth the price, but

few bother to pay the real price—hard work tfj

better prepai*e themselves for the race they have

to run, the race of life. —J.W.W., '41.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donold Charles

Word reaches us thi.- week that both Winthrop's
.JOHNSONIAN c(.Iumni-ls, ROSANNE GUEST and
BETTY RICHARDSON, have resigned their posi-
tions with only about thi-ec more issues ot their
leg-art bulletin left . . . Just thought we'd drop the
hint that we can be talked into such a move if you"ll
use a little in^' rn'\ Ir\-in.

BETTY SPRATT. a campus wit—and we're half-
right—starts the ball rolling this week with an
original: She asks that if you had a jitterbug
funeral, would you turn over in your 'groove'? . . .

And then there's the note from PROF. STURGEON
that scientists have definitely proved that the Inim-
ble bee has not enough wing space with which to
fly, but the poor bumble bee, not knowing this.
flies linyway.

» * *.. * *

".A" sp(ti(.n SMYTH has MOLLY, thf> CoIIpsp
cannon, back from SPE\( KHk It all came about
after the plus from this; corner last week, it

you pleasf . . . And while further pliiKi;ins. we
rppiind that we could have scooped .von on
that little riuff-aflair of la>*t week-end roncern-
ins a local (oed. but wp didn't have quite
enouffh Whuhell hi us to out with It,

* * » * *

And then there was the coed who i-nsisted she
couldn't cut the morning's philosophy class because
she needed the sleei) . . . And our prize angle on a
pertinent national question is just this; It takes two
cars If) make an accident. Therefore, if we elimi-
nate half of all the cars, we will get rid of all the
accidents

. . . And besides us, the guy we can't
.stand is the one who borrows your last cigarette
and then bluu- smnkc ii' v-mr face.

HUGH JACOBS and HARRY McSWEEN have
up u feud or sump'n . . . HUGH brings us a yarn
about HARRY leaving his pants in Rock Hill a
toupla' week^ ago. and H.ARRY comes right back
with one about HUGH not knowing the ropes and
appearing at drill with lip-stick smeared about the
mustache region . . . SMYTH is sizing up the new
G-Man JACK DENT, according to reports from
that little red brick hoUse . . . And MICKEY ROB-
ERTS reports that she's burning with love for a
new fhme—just making a FUEL of herself, we'd
fay.

* » » * »

I niess something is done Immediately about
RPttlnR some kind ot epidemic .started, we
aren't liable to get ( hri>tmas holidays this vear
until the appointed time . . . .\nd some student
was boasting around this week that his girl
isn't really spoiled—its just the perfume shp
wpars . And thanks to the blockiing trophy
lianduet lor this one: I met him in a revolying
door and we started to run around together."
The favorite pastime annually begins around
here, lighting piles of leaves, has the same ap-
peal this year as ever before.

* • » • •

V\ EEKLY USED CAR DEPARTMENT: Our fam-
ily bought a Ford because V-B to walk . , . (Use
both French and English accents in getting this one
. . . and we think the Ford company should begin
paying us for these plugs before long).

* * * • •

We've tried hard to think of a Christmas ending
lor this, but to no avail . . . We'll just have to ful-
fill a promise to plug LAURENS' decorations and
fiay, Casually yaura.

In the World Today

On Fraternity Rho
By COOLEY NABORS

Pi Kappa Phi

4>#»i>

William J. Berry,

national president

Phi, was a visit

state conclave oi tn>

legiate Greek letter

t' New York,

f Pi Kappa
f annual

national col-

fraternity in

held

from

Greenville last Saturday,

Business sessions were
from 9 a.m. until noon and
3 p.m. until 5 Saturri

The conclave endci :.. ., ban-
quet at which Dr. J. F. Bozard,
Dean of Limestop" •"^W"^e, gave
the main addre>

Delta chaptei ni runuan uni-
versity along with the Alumni
chapter ut Furman were joint
hosts uf the conclave which com-
memorated the thirty-.'^ixth anni-
versary of Pi Kappa' Phi,
Beta chapter of P. C. will ha\ c

its Cloivtin;iii ^..fi-ii i...v( "^^--ndav
nigl :

Beta Kappa
TThe Beta Kappa Christma.^ so-

cial began last Saturday night
when the members carried their
dates to supper at the College din-
ing hall. After supper, the party

enjoyed a piano concert given by
Hampton Ferguson. During this
pa.'t r, t.u entertainment, Harry
McSween rendered sveral vocals.

After the concert, the crowd
moved on up to the BK room.
There, instead of finding the hot
swing that was expected, the en-
thusiastic jitterbugs saw a Santa
Claus standing by a large Christ-
mas tree loaded with comical
presents for each guest. Tom
Hicks, who was acting as Santa
Claus, gave out the gifts.

Dancing was enjoyed through-
out the rest of the evening. Punch
and assorted crackers were served
to many guests mcluding girls

from Lander college, Cimverse
college and the University of
South Carolina.

Your ( lothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-R ClUiton, S. C.

Others . .

.

women conics from Tb

We Knew It All the Time
The following essay on

Dartmouth:

"Women is women is women is women Am
l'-"'t 1^

."° f^'^'^ing away from it: Schopenhauer
didn t thmk they were so hot; he called them 'thf

short-legged race.' That's not .strictly true — w£
know one at home that is five-seven and still gruw"*
mg. If you believe Schopenhauer, look at a Pdfv
1.1 '-tO';-!!.

'We don't think women are too bad. They're all

Tight ti, talk to—that is, if you can get a word ir

edgewise. Harsher critics say that their vocabul ir'

js limited to 'cute.' That isn't so. Even the
backward little thmg has a vocabulary of
words. For instance, 'divine,' 'Clark Gable '

"Housepart> dates come from much
brackets. Some of them speak in
tences almost. And on a wider range of ton.a
Fashions, movies, roommates. ' "

movies, fashions, dancing,
.V. vies and fashions.

'•They're nice things to look at. Sort of like can
fJid sunsets and window displays. They usue
their clcthes pretty well, sweaters
good foundation for this—all the way
line.

"Women

ha«l just received in recognition of his unusual ability in the difficult

and t iten thankless art of blocking.

His was an honor that comes only tc a few, and we wondered how
he-lelt as he stood to acknowledge the presentation before nearly 300

peWkjDs, including many very prominent men in sports today. Why
not ask him?

"Well, all I've got to say," and he grrimaced good-naturedly,

ffcalling his attempt to express appreciation to President Jacobs,

e banquet audience and a microphone ail at once, "is that I'li

vcr try to memorize another speech!"

leally do appreciate it," he added, "but the other fellows ou the

man) team de.serve the honor as much as I do."

es'oyterian college won't be the same next year v^'Uiout Coach
rn. Blue Stocking sports won't be the same without him. Clinton

-jse a valuable citizen. All of us will miss him.

But he'll be back in 12 months. By that time maybe we will

ve learned to appreciate just what Coach means to athletics

^re. A great deal has been written about him lately and more
s been said, but only v\hen he's gone perhaps will ve feel the

al value of his character.

ck Meagher, football coach at Auburn, speaking at '.he banquet

T^sday night, compared Coach Johnson to the late beloved Knute
^^kne, coach of Notre Dame. IVIeagher said, "He not only resembles

J^kne in physique and features, but he has stood for the same fine

I^ciples that Rockne exemplified."

Tn.istmaster HoUis, between speeches at the banquet, pulled

» gi sd one on Coach. In a joke kidding him about the praise he

Wa- receiving, Mr. Hollis suggested that the cause of Coach ,lohn-

BOn'- recent headache was that his halo had come untied!

fo Blue Stocking athletes. Coach's halo is a permanent fixture.

Theii lespect lor him will nevej- be shaken.

squad were awarded sweaters and

block letters last week at a meet-

ing of the College athletic council.

The letters awarded are 8-inch

blcck P's mounted on deep-toned

navy blue sweaters.

Listed to receive the awards

were seven backs, five ends, five

guards, one center and one man-
ager-trainer. Eleven letters went

to seniors, seven to juniors, and

four to sophomores.

Players receiving letters
were: backs: Dick Meisky,
Bunky VVienges, Fred Tan-
nery, Frank Sutton, Verne
Church and Harry Mitchell.

Ends: J. C. Coleman, Lloyd Ev-
ans, Bill Callaway, Joe McNeill
and Bob Jones.

Tackles: Ben Moye, R. E.

VVil.«on, Bill Burns and Hugh
Flanders.

Guards: Joe Milam, Jack Milam,
Pcvvell Fraser and Keith Fleisch-

man.
Center: Milburo Ratteree.

Manager-trainer: Reed Watson.

nual textile tournament in Greenville last year.

Probably .starting the game for Presbyterian will be; Dick

Mei.sky, captain, Paul (Mac) McMillan, J. C. Coleman, F'elton

Moore and George Paul.

The Blue Stockings' only

other game before the holi-

days will be played here

Tuesday night against the

Royal Cords trom Winnsboro
mills.

Presbyterian's basketball squad
probably will return to the cam-
pus several days early after

Christmas for practice before
opening their intercollegiate com-
petition against Stetson universi-

ty's Hatters in DeLand, Fla.

Varsity basketball schedule is

as follows:

Dec. 14—Southern Bleachery in

Clinton.

Dec. 17 — Winnsborn ^.lilU in

Clinton.

•Ian. .3 and 4—Stet^ni ,., Ijc-

Land, Fla.

Jan. 6—Mercer in Macon, Ga.
Jan. 9 — Charleston college in

Charleston.

Jan. 10—The Citadel in Char-
leston.

Jan. 16—Carolina in Clinton.

Jan. 18—Mercer in Clinton.

Jan. 31—Wofford in Clinton,

Feb. 4—Newberry in Newberry.
Feb. 7—Erskine in Clinton.

Feb. 8 — Charleston college in

Clinton.

Feb. 10—Carolina m Columbia.
Feb. 12—The Citadel in Clinton.

Feb. 15—Stetson in Clinton.

Feb. 18 — Wofford in Spartan-
burg.

Feb. 20—Erskine in Duo Went.

Feb. 21—Newberry in Clinton.

Feb. 24—Clevn'son in Clemson.

~.^-->.-o«Kt» ^

CASINO THEATRE

Doming the Stocking

slig; ";

10 0: 1.

'simply

higher I. Q
complete .s c

of
fashions, Carnival,!

The Stork, fasiy

sbytenan's two blocking trophy winners, Harry Bolick and June

le, were at the banquet Tuesday . . . Big June, who played some
professional football this season lor the Detroit Lions, was say-

the other day that the jump Irom college to prote.ssional football

about the same as the change from high school to college ball . . .

^ al.-.o remarked that in professional ball there was little emphasis

C^ liaining blocking or tackling as you are supposed to know hov/

totlf those things when you join the squad . . .

,fhe blue Stocking to the contrary. Dick Meisky is 1941 captam ot

tht Blr.e Stocking basketball team. We plead innocent of prom'Jting

J. C. Coleman, who was last year's captain . . . Molly cannon, dormi-

tor> tJecoration prize, is becoming a bone of contention between Spen-

««r" ,^ny\ Smyth residents. Present holders of the award are A-section,

Smyth decorators . . . Congratulations to blocking back Verne Church

for !.i- well-deserved showing in the balloting for the Jacobs award.

MONDAY AND Tl E8DAY.
December IG and 17

"Spring Parade"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY.
December 18 and IP

"I'm Still Alive"

"Bbndie Ploys Cupid"

ITvIDAV AND SATIRDAY,
December 30 and 21

"Lucky Partners" ^i

'"* "tv TRIM

hf
GBPfHO

ally fit

too. Thert' i;

down the

have cute imaginations. Men v.-,uli
never think of walking around with a basket ot

fruit on their heads;. Women do. That shows they're
cleverer than men and have a better sen.se of bal-
ance.

"The

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRLG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

THE BROADWAY

lere arc any number of ways in which wonu-
are better than men. They make better math.i
They re fuzzier. And if you want to get down t
creature comforts, they're chummier
and the Pirates,' Nov. 24, panel 4).
"Women are handy things about the house .....

cook they sew, they knit, they change diapers, they
put flowers in vases. They go to school to learn al!

these thmgs. Freud says they are good for othe
things too.

"Yea, women are all right."

(See 'Tern

The;

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS

IWOND.AY AND TCESDAY,
December 1(5 and 17

'Dr. Kildare Goes Home'

\VI:DNI:.<DAY and TIIIR.SDAV,

December 18 and 19

"The Leather Pushers"

'The Old Swimmin' Hole'

FRIDAY AND 8A11 RDAY,
December 20 and 21/

Trailing Double Trouble

//i€ /dUu Siox^uuf

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

\\ EL( OME, P. C. BOYS

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Frontis Jewelry Store

and Gift Shoppe

rol

mmediately fol-

Stocking, at the

PublLshed every Friday morning during the
ege school year except during or
lowing holidays, by The Blue
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is |L50 per year,

Repnresented for National Advertising by
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.

CUNTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE C0LLE(;E BOYS MEET

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DINCAN FEEDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

Sample Savings |

One Roun-i

Wa, Trip

( harlotte Sl.4.5 S2.65

Greenville .6.1 1.'20

Columbia .9.1 1.73

Sumter 1.60 2.90

( amden 1.4.-, 2.63

Atlanta 2.85 5.13

Florence 2.15 3.90

( harleston 2.43 4.45

(Jeoreetown 2.80 3.03

.Athens 2.10 3.80

.'XuKusta 1.50 2.70

Kinestree 2.20 4.15

Orantebure 1.63 2.90

Savannah 2.95 5.35

Jacksonville 5.10 9.20

Knoxville 3.20 5.80

liiRh Point 2.80 5.03

( lemson 1.15 2.10

.\shp\ille 1.55 2.80

Bennettsvllli' 2.40 4.35

1

••npHE reindeer has had his day,"

says the well-known Mr. Claus.

"I'm getting just as modern as the

college crowd this year—I'm going

by Greyhound and really enjoy my
trip.'

That's a break for the old fellow

who's always giving everybody else

a break. Like you, he'll enjoy the

warmth and comfort and friendliness

of a Super-Coach trip.

Perhaps you'll meet him on your way
home for the Holidays—anyway you'll

think there's a Santa Claus around
somewhere when you figure out how
much you save going by Greyhound.
Merry Christmas!

IMON BIS

E. Caroline Ave.

STATION
Telephone 59

SEE THE NEW TOVVNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

OfTiM ': (
Entered as .second-class matter at the post off

1889
Carolina, under act of March

KDITOR TICKER IRVI^
BISINESS MANAGER ALLI N FES.SEVDE^
Associate Editor

. ciuales MacDonnld
Associate Editor jo^n Weidor,
Sports Editor _. Tench Owen.'
Chief Copy Reader James MacLeod

f^« ^'^"'- Bob Schwaneb«.
A.ssistant Business Manager . Bill Culp
A.ssistant Sports Editor y^..^^^ emIw
Intramural Editor

. glim SomerviUe
Circulation Manager charles Y^mi

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

Candies and School Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

CampuN Repre.sentatives

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH

MENTS FOR SOCIALS,

THIS WEEK

ADLEROWENS
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Sutton Leads

Ground Gainers

For Season
Frank Sutton, high-scoring se-

nior back, led the Blue Stocking

ball carriers in ground gained for

the season, according to football

statistics compiled this week by
the sports department of The Blue
Stocking.

His average of 5.9 yards per try

put him safely ahead of Harry
(Rock) Mitchell, hard-hitting ju-

nior back, and Captain Dick Meis-

ky, senior quarterback, who came
second and third, respectively, in
the yardage rating.

Complete figures on the rushing
yardage for the three leaders is as
follows:

Sutton Rained SCI .vards in

62 tries for an average of 5.9

yards and lost 35 yards in 18
tries for an average of 2
yards.

Mitchell gained 282 yards in 73
tries for an a\crage of 3.9 yards,
and lost 60 yards in 29 tries for
an average ol 2 yards.

Meisky gained 257 yards in

72 tries for an average of 3.6

yards and lust 73 yards in 23
tries for an average of 3.2

yards.

^04. SucceU

McCormick Gives Suggestions

I'lil lowing is a summary of sta-

tctics tor the 10 game s played this

year:

PC Opp.
Diiints 95 125
lirst downs 79 83
fumbles 20 21
punts blocked by 2 3
no. run plays 382 376
net. yds. rushing 745 1286
average per try '>

3.4

no. passes att. 128 118
yds. gained pass. 727 .591

average per try ».o 5
no. passes eoinp. 49 46
no. pass, inlrptd. 13 14
no. punts 99 95
avg. yds. per punt 35 37
total yds. penalized 240 4.57

"Men with an alert eye, adapta-
bility, cheerfulness and willing to

do anything."
In such words Charles P. Mc-

Cormick, president of McCormick
& Company, Baltimore, Md., who
paid an unexpected visit to the

campus in order to attend the

blocking trophy banquet, summed
up the attributes lor success in

business to a group of 25 students
joining a forum conducted by him
Tuesday.
Mr. McCormick speaks from ex-

perience. At the age of 36 he was
made president of his uncle's com-
pany, one of the largest spice and
extract concerns in the world, up-
on the latter's death. At the time
he succeeded his uncle, the busi-

ness was plunged into the bottom
of the depression. But by an in-

genious plan, multii)le manage-
ment, about which a book has re-

cently been piintcd and nm intn

Midwinter Dance Dates

Set for Jan. 31, Feb. 1
,

Mid-winter dances will definite-

ly be held January 31 and Febru-
ary 1, according to Lew Boggs,

lircsident of the Pan-Hellenic
council.

Although nu orchestra has as

yet been signed, several big-name
bands have been coiitacled. Com-
lete plans will appear in the_ first

issue of the paper after Christma.^

holidays.

a fourth edition, he was able to

bring his business along without

feeling the depression.

"What each man is going
through college for is to self-

analyze himself and see for

what he is not fitted," he said.

"Books don't mean a thing

unless a student learns how to

apply the lessons into every-
day living."

In attitude toward work, the
speaker pointed out the impor-
tance of keeping in mind the ne-
cessity of forgetting yourself in
work "and the work will reward
you."

"Display initiative," Mr. Mc-
C ormick emphasized. "There
are many to do when direct-

ed—but lew «ho see the need
for doing. ( onstructive initia-

tive earns handsome rewards:

Junior Issue January 10
Charles IVIacDonald has been

named editor of the junior edition
of The Blue Stocking appearing
January 10, according to Tucker
Irvin, editor. The issue appearing
at that time will be the next con-
secutive paper due to Christmas
holidays. Junior staff appoint-
ments will be announced later, ac-
cording to MacDonald.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciale the I'af-

ronase of the Colleiie.

Professors. Students and

I'Vaternities.

"Socially Correct"
FLOW EUS-BY-WIRE

When a gift must be your mes-
senger

To someone miles away.
You can depend on Flowers-

by-wire
To say it in the proper way.

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

.MIl.Bl RN RATTFRFH. Agent
Phone 33

COMrLIMEMS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MLN S AM) BOVS FIRNISIIINGS

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

c()i.lk(;k boys, welcomk:
drop in for kxckij.fnt hair ( i ts

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HAUDWAUK

Sl'ORTINC (JOOI)S — KIJ'X TRK'AL SI IMPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .ser\o your Printinu and Station-

ery Needs. Evervihinu needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—It will he a pleasure to .serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

but the initiative of the trou-
ble-maker only Impedes pro-
gress."

•'Don't forget extra-curricular
activities while in college," he ad-
vised. "Sports build excellent
foundations for later business
careers. But all in all, if one can
afford it, I believe fraternities are
the most important extra-curri-
cular activity—they teach you to
understand people."

Christmas Holidays
Christmas holidays begin Wed-

nesday. December 18, at 1 p.m.
and end Thursday, January 2, at
6 p.m. The College dining hall
will not be open during holidays.

Interference Banquet
(Continued from page one)

(Dizzy) McLeod, of Furman, were
other speakers. They commented
on the respective merits of the
winners of the trophies, each be-
ing the coach of a winner.
Coach W. L. (Billy) Laval, of

Newberry college, paid tribute to
Coach Johnson on his 25 years
as coach at Presbyterian college.
He said. "I don't know of any
coach who has the gratitude of the
multitudes like Coach Johnson."
The major part of the program

was broadcast o\-er radio station
WFBC in Greenville.

P. C. Debaters

Runners-up for

Dixie Title

Coming through the first five

rounds of debate undefeated and

being runners-up to first honor

in men's debating at the Dixie

forensic tournament held Thurs-

day through Saturday at Winthrop

college were John Weldon and

Tucker Irvin.

Weldon and Irvin debated the

affirmative side of the Pi Kappa
Delta query, winning six and los-

ing two. They defeated Wingate
college, Brevard college, Virginia

State Teachers. University of Flor-

ida, Lenoir-Rhyne and Wake For-
est. The last contest was won on
forfeit.

The team lost to Carson-New-
man and Virginia Intermont.

Also debating for P. C. v;ere

Norman Williamson and Roy Mac
Spratt, affirmative, and James
McCown and Robert Schwa ne-

beck, negative. The two teanis
took part in 10 non-decision de-

bates.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

A carton of
Chesterfields with their

MILDER BETTER TASTE will

give your friends more
pleasure than anything

else you can buy for

the monev.

esterfields

C«;rlfki 1940, Uscnr k Mia* Twmo* C*,

in the attractive Gift carton

tliatsays.^^^
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MacDonald to Edit Blue Stocking
k, I Named After Esles Withdraws;

eo-H

Hill Joins Faculty

As Resident Lecturer

The Philosophy of American Achievement," Dean Marshall W. Brown
has announced.

Mr. Hill, who has been the

Freddy Johnson

Will Play for

Mid-Winters

Dances Set for

Jon. 31, Feb. 1

Fi-eddy Johnson and his

Mutual Broadcasting network

and former University of

North Carolina orchestra has

been signed for the Mid-Win-

ter (lance series, January 31

and February 1, Lew Boggs,

president of the Pan-Hellenic

council, announced today.

Tho band features novel sweet

and .< w i n g arrangements and

makc< its first appearance at

Presbyterian college dances.

Block tickets for the dance
aeries wiU cost S3.50,, the

council has derided, and will

%n on sale immediately. College oft'icials ha\e arranged for Napoleon Hill, author of the

The series wi'l feature the usual best-selling '•Think and Grow Rich" and the famed "Law of Suc-

Frid.y' night formal, Saturday af- ^;^^£' ^^ ^^^^""^^ ^ x^^xA^v^i lectuier in p.sychology on the theme of

terno( n tea dance and Saturday
night hop.

President Boggs urged that stu-

dents cooperate in making the

dance series a success. "We feel

we have a good band," he stated.

"NONv it's up to the students."

Registration Set

For January 28
Sc'ond semester registration

will oe conducted in the College

dinii i.^ hall on Tuesday, January
28, In in 2 until 4 p.m.. Dean Mar-
shal' W. Brown announced today.

Students failing to register by
Tue Miiy will be charged a late

regi ii .'.lion fee of 5 dollars.
»

Those students wishing to

^gister in advance may do so

by securing printed schedules

and registration cards from
the registrar's office. They
should then consult their fac-

ulty advisers v*ho will help

the student to be sure that he

Is taking the required work.

After the course is approved

by the adviser the student

must fill out the registration

eards completely, making sure

the cards are initialed by the

la« utty adviser to indicate ap-

proval of the courses.

B( ti re the cards will be accept-

ed .' the registrar's (ifl'ice, college

fee- Iv.e January 28 must be paid.

StU'K iits who leave the receipt for

fee.'- .md cards at the registrar's

offi( i: need not report for school

duth until 8;00 a.m. on Wednes-

day .umuary 29.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Penneil, Dent Declared Ineligible
By Tucker Irvin

Charles MacDonald, rising senior of Dillon, today was
named editor of The Blue Stocking when Frank Estes, other
contestant for the office, withdrew. MacDonald, associate

editor of the publication for the past year, succeeds Tucker
Irvin of Washington, Ga.

friend, confidant and adviser

of more than 500 men of

achievement in varied walks

of American life, will meet

lecture classes and informal

forum groups of students to

expound, discuss, and apply

his "Seventeen Principles of

Achievement."

Mr.'Hill is one of America's out-

standing figures in the field of ap-

plied psychology and practical

philosophy. He began, in 1908. his

eight-volume work. "The Law of

Success," an organized philosophy

of individual achievement includ-

ing the principles which have in-

spired, stimulated and influenced

men and women to undertake ex-

traordinary plans and tasks which
result in success.

During the World war, Mr.

Hill was confidential adviser

to President Woodrow Wilson

on propaganda, and he creat-

ed the 'Four Minute Speech
"

campaign during the Liberty

Loan drive, lie has trained

more than 30.000 salesmen for

such firms as General Motors

Junior Issue

The Blue Stocking this week
was edited by Charles Mac-

Donald, associate editor, with

Duncan MacDuffie serving as

sports editor. It is the annual

.lunior issue. Other special

editions including freshman,

sophomore and senior issues,

will be published during the

second semester.

Ph.D.

Jarden OI)tains Pliilosopliy Degree

the

Ne\
the

1

n G. Barden. professor of Education, this week was notified by
Iministrative offices of Teachers college, Columbia university,

"i'ork, that he has successfully completed the recpiirements for

tor of philo.sophy degree.

lessor Barden completed the course rciiuirerneuts lor the degree

M\ 1 years ago and stood the comprehensive preliminary cxamina-

f,

. but the final examination was delayed until he had completed

thesis. "A Suggested Program of Teacher Tinining for Mission

ool.s Amnnt; the Batetela."

.Much of the research In connection with this study was done

liilc Professor Harden was serving as an educational missionary

1 the Belgian Congo, .Africa.

Icluic coming to Prc.sbyteruin college he served on the faculty of

College of the City of New York and Duke university. He has been

ics-(ir (il Education ' P C since September, iq39.

and the Armour Packing com-
pany and edited and publish-

ed the "Golden Rule Maga-
zine," writing every word that

was in it, because he lacked

the capital to employ writers.

He built the magazine to a

circulation of 412,000 during

the first year.

Mr. Hill worked for a year and
a half for President Roosevelt,

under the direction of Secretary

Howe, in helping to interpret

through public addresses through-

out the country, the NRA and New
Deal projects and is authoritative-

ly reported to have declined an
important political appointment in

Older to continue his work on the

philosophy of individual achieve-

ment.

The material he will present to

groups at Presbyterian college is

based upon research which has in-

cluded, in addition to his work
with more than 500 leaders upon
who.sc experience he has drawn
greatly, the analysis of more than

25,000 men and women fr"bm

whom he has collected data essen-

tial to the completion and testing

of his philosophies.

Washington Alumni

Organize Club

During Holidays

A Presbyterian college alumni

club of Washington, D. C, was or-

ganized December 22 at the apart-

ment of Charlton McSwain, 19.'?9

editor of The Blue Stocking.

Arthur McElroy, "?,%. was elected

president, and Mrs. Drucie Mc-

Swain, College infirmary matron

who was visiting her son. Charl-

ton, durinq the holidays, named
lacnlty sponsor.

Charter meml)ers are McSwain,
'39; Bobby .Steven.son, '40; .John

Broughton, '40; Billy .loncs, '3(5;

Dugald Hudson, '40. All are now
engaged in vario'" f—"^ 'i t;ov-

crnment work.
Members of the tiun au Lurist-

in;is (liniicr at McSwain's apart-
ment. The Sunday following they
wcie guests ol Lt. Colonel R. E.

Wysor, professor of military sci-

ence and tactics at the University
of Maryland and former PMSi!<iT
here.

YMCA Honors

New Pastor
The Reverend John K. Roberts,

new pastor of the First Presbyte-

rian church of Clinton, will be

honored with a reception by the

\

REV. J. K. ROBERTS

YMCA Tuesday night at H o'clock

in the YMCA building.

Mr. Roberts began his pastorate

in Clinton January 1, his first ser-

vice being held Sunday, January

5, He succeeds Dr. D. J. Woods in

the position and comes to Clinton

from the First Presbyterian church

in Greensboro. N. C, where he

was assistant pastor.

He is a graduate of Presbyterian

college.

Weldon Writes

Forensic Article

John Weldon, editor of the Col-

legian, has appearing In the Jan-

uary issue of The F\iiensic, na-

tional Pi Kappa Delta debating
magazine, an article entitled, "The
Recent Developments of Diiett

Clash Debating."
Weldon has maile a special

study of the most recent develop-

ments in debating and received a

letter of commendation ironi tin

editor of the magazine.

Estes Initiated

Frank E.slcs. riNing juiikh- Iroin

Orangtiniru, was initiated into Pi

Kappa Phi social fiatt'inity nii

Tuesday night.

The College publications board

met today and declared Rex Pen-
nell and William Dent, contestants
for managing editor, ineligible due
to lack of experience. The action
of the board leaves the office a
contest between Robert Schwane-
beck and Pierce TImberlake, both
sophomores.

For business manager, Rob-
ert McCormick was eliminat-
ed for lack of experience by
the Board, thus leaving the
race between Bill Culp and
Ben Hammet both s o p h o -

mores. This is the first time
in the history of the school
that the position of business
manager has been contended
by sophomores alone.

Election of the managing editor
and business manager will take
place Tuesday, at which time the
College polls will be open at the
OD's ofl'ice in the YMCA building
iinni !•:]() a.m .tfi 3:20 i).m.

.VlacDonald. now assistant

publicity director for the ( ol-

lege, has served on The Blue
Stocking staff for two years
and also holds staff positions

on the ( ollegian and PaC-
SaC, He is president of .\KPi
fraternity and a three- year
member of the student coun-
cil. He is a past editor of The
Knapsack, YMC.\ handbook.

He becomes the twenty-second
editor of the publication and will

assume office Friday, January 31.

Staff appointments, he states, will

be announced alter try-outs this

week and next.

Bradley To Lead

Religious Emphasis

Week In February
Dr. S. Hugh Bradley, pastor of

the Second Presbyterian church
of Charleston, will lead services

during the annual Religious Em-
phasis week. Dean Marshall W.
Brown has announced.

The first service w ill be
held at 11:4.5 a.m. on Tuesday,
ifbruary I't. There will he
twii services each day. one at

ll:l,'i a.m. and one at 7:00

|) m.. the Irid.iv. February 18,

night ser\ ice ((uuludiii:; the

series.

(' a: ini/.atiiiii.^ luivf been
1 1(1! II to schedule social

activities during the week and the
athletic flepartment is cooperating
by not schedfiling any intercolle-

,ui;itc athlete contests.

Cagers Meet The Citadel In Charleston Tonight
I li Loiuue McMillian's Blue Stocking basketball

tea lakes tm its second opponent in the state basketball

rfff in Charleston tonight as the cagers meet the quin-

trom The Citadel riamc timo i^^ sol fur K 00 pni. in

be Citadel armory

i'llcxin Blue Stinking cugcis made the trip yi'slciday,

jpeting aiul delcating the College of Charleston Ma-
iiti.s last night. Making the trip were: Dick Meisky,

Iplain; J. C. Coleman, alternate captain; Lloyd Evans,

Itmi Moure, George Paul, Paul Macmillan, Bill Gibson,

;'iih Flei.schman, Charlie Mixon, .loe McNeil. Frank

Mdt. and Coaches McMillian and Bill Lufler.

The ( itadel Bulldogs boast a high-scoring offen-

[klvr aggregation as evidenced by an average of 5.5

[points acorrd againiit 3 team!! on a Georgia tour la«it

week. They beat the Parris Island Marinen, 55 to 36.

and the .Augusta Sporters. ,"iH to (iO, and lost to the
Savannah Ice Sprvice. (i! to .'il. The game with Pres
byterian opens their intercollegiatr iwaNon.

Coach McMillian's charges are batting an even ..lOO in

competition this season. Thus far they have downed the
College of Charleston. .Stet.son antl Wintisboro Mills.

while losing to Mercer. Stetson and Southern HIciichery

The starting Itne-up of Meliiky and .Macmillan,
guardN: Coleman, center; Heldt and Paul, forwards,
is in prospect for the Blue lione.

('(lach Benine Parker «f The Citadel will most probably
start Hugo Peaice and Bill Jones, finwards; Johnny How-
ard, center; Kddie Lockwood and Hank Fo.ster, guards.

Bill Jones is high scorer for The Citadel thus fur this

season and is expected to pace tHe cadetn' attack, along

iih Captain Johnny llnwai

J. ('. Coleman, outstanding lor the Hose this year,
'\% expected to star (uue again. Frank Heidt. sopho-
more who has sparkled brilliantly this season, yvill be
playing before a home town crowd ulon^ yt 1th i'aul

Macmillan and (ieorgr Paul.

Due to till'* )re.si nee of exactly the same team as last

year with Iwn cxceptifnis In re.seiycs, but with added
sophomore stretiRth, the Piesliyteiiatis are expected to
take the Bulldogs in a ruii-and-tuck baftU-

Pre<ihyterian doyynrd the cadets last year. .IS to 36,

in Charleston, und tO to .'t'l in ( linton. The cadet.4

pos.sessed a stale champiiniship tram tyyo yearn aco.

The Citadel cumes to Clinton for a return tngugement
on February 12.
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Censorship and the College Press... Basketeers Dow n Cha rleston^ 40-35
Two columnists on the official campus weekly

publication of a neighboring South Carolina col-

lege recently tendered their resignations due to

censorship by higher authorities. The publication,

like other college newspapers of the state, bears

the statement "published by the students," and

yet, due to action of faculty advisers, the writers,

students, were unable to publish material deemed
of student interest. Rather than continue under
such cramped conditions, they resigned.

The United^ States of America is a democratic
America. It is an America of a free public press.

Why cannot this be an America of a fi*ee college

press? .^•^'<m
,

'. A college is a community. Its problems, its hap-

penings, its ideals are of vital interest to its in

habitants. Like any other small American com-
munity, it has many of the same problems, the

same ideals, the same beliefs. A campus publica-

tion has the same ideals as any other newspaper
—to maintain an editorial poicy which will edu-

cate and improve the sphere of its influence.

When students become of college age, and more
especially the age necessary to become a college

editor, they are entirely capable of deciding

among themselves the matter of censorship. They
are a vital part of America ; they are an influen-

tial part of America. They must have the same
right to the free newspaper expression of their

thoughts as do their elders.

The college press has proved that it is no longer

an infant, that it is an American institution, raa

idly moving forward with the stride of America
The college press has proved that it is entitle!!

to freedom.

Adverse publicity for the college is generall?

considered the principal reason for censorship k

the college newspaper. But are not the detrimer,

tal effects which arise from slight adverse pub-

licity neg-ligible compared to the important ad

vancements incurred through free expression
ir

collegiate journalism ?

The Blue Stocking justly and proudly claims t:

be a collegiate publication free from the bonds o

censorship. The Blue Stocking states "publishe;
by the students"; The Blue Stocking IS "put
lished by the students."

Reports the Sports

CASUALLY
YOURS,

Donald Charles

Hope you had a lot of fun during the holidays . .

.

Know you did. and here's hoping your plight isn't

that of MARY B. OWENS . . . She ate firecrackers

during the holidays and her hair grew out in

"bangs." *****
Our WEEKLY USED CAR DEPARTMENT is so

outstanding this week we just hadda put it up here
at the first. We're betting no other columnist gave
you three—count 'em—three used cars in one week.
Especially ones like these:

Two auto salesmen went to the opera. There they
HUDSON people sing. One to the other said: "I

don't like opera. Why do you?" And the other said:

"CADILLAC it if I want to?" So then they went
to the circus and saw a PONTIAC.

*****
If you can't think of any other thing that

made 1940 outstanding, just remembeer that
IMO gave you (fanfare) DON.ALI) C'H.ARLES
(cut fanfare). (It's about time \\c gave our-
selves a plug).

And if you're a Dafl'ynilion" fan, you'll like the
one about "Incongruous." It's the place where all

the big politicians are . . . And then there was the
junior at summer ROTC camp who insisted that
the time when his tent blew away was exactly
tent wenty . . . And then there was the one Nero
pulled on Rome, and boy! was Rome burned up!

* * * « IS

Ask WALT FRIEDMAN about how he hurt
his tongue . . . .\nd while you're asking, ask
lOACH M FLKK what ( hntonite sat home
mourning his leave of absence while he was on
the football trip . . . Definition: "Tarzan."
Which means twelve of something. Like a "tar-
zan" eggs . . . .And then there was the student
who said he was born on .\pril 'I, and the pro-
fessor insisted that being late must be a habit
with him.

« * « * *

We're gomg to like doing next week's column.
You don't have to read any new jokes for it, just
look back "in retrospect" and review last year's.
Which is about all any of them arc anyway, so
whatre we talking about too, maybe . . . BETTY
"We-don't-know-how-this-column-would-get-along
-without-hcr" SPHATT insists that when CHUM

Campus Camera

YOUNGEST
WEATHER MAM
IN THE U S IS STANLEY
PETERSON, U OF M(DRTH

CAKOTA FRESHMAN, WMO
HASCWAR6E0FT>€
FEDERAL STATiOM ON
TWE CAMPUS. HE TAKES
OBSERVATIONS AT 6 AM.,
NGDN, 6 PM. AND MIDNIGHT./

Others

Ome-twrdoftwe
entire (allege
P0PULATI0^4 OF THE
US. iSWrniNAKX)
MILE RADIUS OF

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

LaP6£ST "^OSTCARD

TO(507HRO(JGHTHE

U.S. MAIL WAS SENT
TO R?ED WARING BY
UPSALA CDLLKE STU-
DENTS R£QUESriNG HE
WRITB -mEM A SONiG '

FREStWAN CUSS
UPSALA COLLKS
E.ORANGE. < J.

Mr. Fred Waring
newvork.n.v.

RATTEREE was a freshman she thought his name was EREE and

that they just called him "RAT" EREE due to his frosh status . . .

Which is very silly, and Betty thinks so too. but she's grown so since

then.

* « • « *

And before .someone asks, as did HOPE MANNING, of the fast-
talking salesman, "What are you, man or mouth?" we'll say "Casually
Yours" jiikI see yon in the finale next week.

The player's chance of being dealt a straigh
tlush m a poker game is only one in 64,974 time
(If the deck ain't stacked).

And the chance of getting 13 spades in one har
in bridge is but one in 700 trillion times, howevemany that is.

So figures an Eastern New Mexico college PhD
professor in mathematics, following a Dartmout:
professor's use in his class of chances in a era?
shootmg session.

Intriffued h.v the utilization of homely hap-
penmss in higher mathematics, the EXMC pro-
fessor fascinated his students with problem?
dealmg with bridge, poker, and slot machines
with the slot machines for once coming out at
the losing end.

For students found that the slot machine off-
sure chance to lose money.

Slot machines usually aflford one chance in ei'gl!

01 winmng on any given play, but because huniabemgs like to gamble and ordinarily continue -

P ay their winnings back, they apparently have
about one chance in 100 of coming out ahead •

the professor.

There are 84.480,000,000,000 possible combi-
nations in a regular 52-card deck, the goetle-
eyed students learned.

In poker there is but one chance in 4 16,i d-^a
o( gettng lour of a kind, one in 694 of getting a ['
house, one in 509 of getting a flush, one in

4:"
getting three of a kind.
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ALLLX FESSENDE?!

Former Presbyterian Student Flies with RAF
Presbyterian college students have listened to and il.uI

of the lemarkaljle exploits of England's Royal Air force
during the pre.>serit war. But little did Presbyterian col-
lege students reali/e that they might have heard or read
of accoMnt In which a fornu'r P. f student was actively
engaged.

But Robert Holliiday of the Canadian Royal Air Iokc
native of Marion. S. C, played fullback on P. C.'s fnot-
bnll team while attending college here, ,and the Chai
lotte (N. C.) Observer recently interviewed the returned
aviator concerning his experiences in England and of
conditions in the wairing nation.

The former squadron leadi-r in the Koyal ,4ir force
lokl an Observer stall writer. Hrvan ( aUivvell: "Vul-
nerable Krilish plane fa<•t^>rl(•^ are being repeatedl.v
bombed—despite ever\thin8 the uar conmiunl^ues
sa.v to the contrary—and (iermanv is grtidually wid-
ening her margin of plane production Miperiorily.
Vnless .\merlca takes the I'resldeut's message to
heart and forwards the aircraft necessary to keep
the R..\.E. in the air, watch Britain collapse."

The South Carolinian claims that man for man, pilot

for pilot, the British and the Germans are equals. Briti.sh

planes, both lighter and bomber, are superior. But Brit-

ain lucks numbers, and day by day replacements are
romlng up more weakly. The German aerodromes, air

sii|,|)h(
. .111(1 i.u tones are built undcigiovind, so the

R A.F. cannot possibly he effective bombing tho.se, while
each Nazi raid on Enfiland takes its withering toll.

Holladay joined the C'.R..\.F. as soon as he could
after war broke out. lie slipped into ( anada the same
day of the declaration of war by posing as the
nephew of a ( anadian tourist. He was at first rejert-
••cl. but a pilot aeciuaintance succeeded in smuggling
him into the service.

His exploits in the war were many. Before the Battle
of Flanders he bombed German objective and took pho-
tographs beyond the Magint.t line. During the evacuation
ot IJunkciciue last May he flew across the channel nine
times on bomi.ing expeditions before his plane was blast-
ed nut from under him and his co-pilot decapitated
He finds it makes you want to smoke a lot to go

through the war; that American fighter planes are in-
ferior to German and British makes due to their design
lor 2'2 mile height flKhting while mo.st fighting Ls done
at an altitude of 4', miles; that if anti-aiiXTaft guns are
masst-d in great enough strength, it is practically impos-
.Mble to lly a plane through their fire and get away but
that there would not be enough unti-alrcraft guns in theworld to make a city the size of Charlotte invuinerable
to attack

Holladay spent hU first da.ri of wrvlre In the

The lollowing is taken from the book "Sports" by John R. Tunis.

The b- "k was copyrighted in 1928 and first published in October, 1928:

"Forbidden a standing army by the Treaty of Versailles, forbidden

cottKr-ption, the Germans have officially turned to sport with every

bit ol the intensity and thoroughness of organization which was for-

merly put into the construction and upkeep of their fightmg forces.

The idea of sport for the sake of sport apparently, at least insofar as

officii 1 Germany is concerned, is being subordinated. The principal

thing - sport as a means to an end, sport in order to cultivate friendly

relations with the powers that surround the German nation. Certainly

sport, although it has been used for curious purposes in the past, has

nevei 'leen more strangely utiliz|d.

- "But official Germany and young Germany are different and by

M means identical groups. While stress has been put upon sport

by decree from the powers that be, the youth of the land is play-

ing games because it likes them. Football is widespread all over

the « ountry. On every river, as on the Rhine at Cologne or on the

Main at Frankfort, you may see hundreds of rowers and scullers

every summer evening. Germany sent to the last Olympics the

Urgest and by no means the weakest delegation. The sport pages

tal a German newspaper are as large and varied as,< and far more

eiorrect technically than, the sportng pages of most American

^ilies.

"One of the most remarkable things observed by the traveler who

visits Germany for the first time since the war is the gradual thin-

ning (!( \vn of the race. Do not construe this as meaning that the obese

Germ, n is a thing of the past. He is not, but he is usually of the older

gaWi-ation which knew little but of war and nothing of sport. To be

fat and over-fed nowadays is to mark oneself as of the older gener-

ation, .something no more desired in Germany than eLsewhere."

* "1 have talked yvith Frenchmen who see in this devotion of a

nation to the world of outdoor sport, a sympathetic preparation

for another and more devastating war. Perhaps this is so. My own

belief is that the youth of Germany are thinking ot anything but

uar. and that their attitude toward sports is the best of all pos-

sible insurance against a general conflagration such as that of

1914.'

. The above article is, to say the least, interesting, In the first place

the \ri sallies Treaty is once again listed as "the cause" for something.

Ami It turns out that the idea of "sport for the sake of sport" was

certiuiiiy subordinated. And it's also true that it was taken as a means

to ;in i:nd, but whether or not the end was to be friendship of the

surrca.nding powers is debatable. Certainly it hasn't turned out that

wayl In cither case whether the end was to be friendly relations or a

nation more prepared for war, it is true that sport has never been

la^rc .-trangely utilized.

If definite conclusions are to be reached from a reading of the

rticle then there is more hope for the British than we first

hought; for if Germans yvho "know little but war " become obese,

then Herr Hitler's soldiers, of necessity will sooner or later give

va\ to bay-yvindows! Such an army should not be hard to defeat.

Ct iUdnly one must wonder after reading the closing paragraph,

"II Mi( French thought sport in Germany was part of a systematic

St(uii,ition lor another and more devastating war, then WHY DIDN'T
lEY DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT?"

So perhaps the proper conclusion is that one can draw no conclu-

sions. The article was written during the quietest, most peaceful pe-

A)d ot the last two decades. It was before the power of Hitler. No
Se foresaw the terrible end of it all.

i«Still it is an interesting article.

Hose Fall Before Mercer;

Even Score with Stetson
Presbyterian's cage team .showed Palmetto state fans

something of what to expect from them thi.s season as they

.,, ^ got off to a quick start in the state race by trimming the
Presbyterian fans will have an ° ^ i >. : ui .^a + oc

opportunity to see .lust what their College of Charleston last night, 40 to 35.

1941 basketball squad looks like in The Charleston Maroons, who haven't tasted a college bas-

action against stiff intercollegiate ketball victory in two vears, trailed from the start and were

Hrmen°open^rheirTome"eason able to forge'ahead only once, for a brief spell early in the

against the University of South second half.

Carolina on Thursday, January 16.

Hosemen Open

Home Season

Against Carolina

The Carolina cagers possess

an on-again off-again aggre-

gation for 1941. They have

lost three games to Georgia

Tech, split two assignments

with the Cniversity of Geor-

gia and defeated the Erskine

quint twice.

The Blue Hose five takes one

day of rest and then meets the

Mercer university Bears for a re-

turn engagement on Saturday
night, January 18, in the College

gymnasium.
Captain of Presbyterian's cage

crew is Dick Meisky, and alter-

nate captain is last year's captain,

J. C. Coleman.

CASINO THEATRE

Davis and Long of the College

of Charleston, led individual

scoring for the night with 11

and 10 points, respectively.

.1. C. Coleman, senior center

and alternate captain, again

paced the Blue Hose by scor-

ing 9 points. Felton Moore and

Paul Maemillan ran a close

second with 8 points each.

Half-time score was: Presbyte

rian 20, College of Charleston 17.

The box .score:

Col. of Charleston G F PFTP
Hut.son, f 2 1 2

Davis, f 5 1 111
Bates, c 13 4 5

Long, g 5 2 10

McMillan, g 12 3 4

Coste, g Dili
Thomas, f

Gazes, f

MONDAY AND Tl'ESDAY,
January 13 and 14

"You'll Find Out"
WEDNESDAY, JANl ARY 15

ONE DAY ONLY
"One Night In the

Tropics"
TIirKsi)AY, FRIDAY and

S.^TIRDAY
.fanuary 16. 17, 18

THREE BIG DAYS!

"Dreaming Out Loud"

Totals .. .14 7 11 35

Presbyterian G F PF TP
Heidt, f 2 14
Moore, f .4 2 8

Coleman, c 2 5 4 9

Meisky, g 2 3 4

Maemillan, g 4 3 t!

Evans, g 3 3

Paul, f .

Mixon. c ... - - . 1 2 4

40

THE BROADWAY

1941 Baslietbal! Squad Roster

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
January 13 and 14

"They Knew What They

Wanted"
WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,

January 15 and 16

"Wagon Train"

"A Little Bit of Heaven"
FRIDAY AND SATl'RDAY,

January 17 and 18

"West of Pinto Basin"

Totals 15 10 13

Half-time score: Charleston 17,

Presbyterian 20.

Free throws missed: Hutson,

McMillan, Coleman (2). Davis (2),

Meisky, Long, Bates, Maemillan.

Referee, Bierfischer.

Mercer Victorious
p. C. 44, Mercer 56

Alternate Captain J. C. Cole-

man, senior center, accounted for

15 of Presbyterian's points and
thereby took second top scoring

honors as the Mercer university

Bears trounced the Hose cagemen
56 to 44, in Macon, Ga., last Mf)n-

(iay night.

Mercer's victory came upon
the heels of a wild scoring

spree by Bruin Bill ( ulp, for-

ward, \^ho was held to a lone

free throw in the first of the

tilt but who came back in the
second half to sink 3 field

goals in rapid succession to

pace the Georgians' attack. He
took top scoring honors for

the night with 17 points.

Coleman was the chief offensive

threat for the Blue Stockings as

he chilled the partisan crowd by
narrowly missing a number of

hard shots in addition to scoring

15 points.

Split With Stetson
p. C. 33, Stetson 37

The 1941 intercollegiate debut
for both Stetson university and
Presbyterian in DeLand, Fla., last

Friday night ended in a nip-and-
tuck contest which the Hatters

managed to outlast and emerge
victorious over the Blue Stockings,

37 to 33.

Stetson jumped into an ear-

ly lead and led the Presbyte-

rians at half-time whistle. 20

to 9. In spite of a desperate

last-minute surge, the Hose-
men fell short of catching up
with the lead of the oppon-
ents.

Felton Moore featured the game
for the Blue Stockings and shared

tfip-scoring honors with Barnes of

Stetson, each claiming 12 points,

frames and Purtz, Stetson for-

wards, featured the contest for the

opposition.

P. f. ."JS. Stetson 31

Coach McMillian's baskcteer.s

came back on Saturday night and

evened things up with the Hatter

foes. Forward Charlie Mixon
snatched victory from the fire

with a field goal which broke a

31-31 deadlock just as the game
ended.

Presbyterian early in the

contest gained a lead with the

aid of stellar center J. C.

Coleman. The usual see-saw

affair characteristic of Blue

Stocking cage engagements
(Continufd on page four)

<.R..\.I. Hying pla„P> across the Atlantic to England,
had his llrst encounter with German fighters wIuIp
on his second trip over

He describes I)unkcrt,ue as comparable to Coney I

"" the F,.urti of July. He says the secret of the e
at.on of Dunkerque has never been printed that W<and directly attributes it to three things: the calmn.
the .sea, seemingly as though (Jod had willed it ->
.suicide .stand of two .Scottish battalions against the i,: ;

o Q Hrr[r"VV'"'^/'"' '^ ^"^"""^ ""'• *he suicide i
.

Imi/V, n";^
' *' '"^" " ^'"''''Ke "f anti-aircraft fu,bomb the German source of giis<.line supply,

The daring young aviator Joined the Marine < ori»
in 1944 alter spending three years at Presbvteri.»n

ed in I93J for disability, lie did commercial flying
then and stunt piloted in such movies as "Hell Div-

L'„h"n
'»^"" »•'"'"' " At on^ of the William Ran-

dolph Hearst mines in Mexco he flew machinery m
and carried gold dust back; later he did cotton du^tmg near Dalla.<t.

Then came the war.

He was discharged by the C.R.A.F. three WMki Hfrdue to disability of an eye Huffered u7m .T^^
shri^nel in an air raid near Kent.

*

Name
Bick Meisky (Capt.)

#. C. Coleman .

Jcith Fleischman
Paul Maemillan
Felton Moore
^loyd Evans
Weorge Paul

Fi ank Heidt

Bill Gibson
Cbarlie Mixon

tene McCa.skill

ichard Bell

tftdie Selfe

dec McNeil

Home Town
High Point, N. C
St. Simon's Island, Ga
Greensboro, N. C
Charleston, S. C.

Rome, Ga.
High Point, N. C
Charleston, S. C.

Charleston, S. C
Camiiobello, .S. C
Winnsboro, S. C.

Conway, S. C.

Decatur, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga
Timnionsville, S. C

Position

Guard
Center
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Cen. & For.

Cen. & F.n

Forward
Foi'ward
Forward
Guard

Experience
2 VL
2 VL
2 VL
2VL
IVL

. IVL
2 VL
Soph
Soph
Soph
Soph
Soph
Soph
.Soph

DR. FKLDKR SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FEI.DER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 \V. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone ;J9

IF IT'S TO HK H.AI) AT A DRIG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE (OIJ.EdE HOYS MEET

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campu.s Representatives

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLEEtJE BOYS, WKIXOMK!
DROP IN FOR EX( EELENT HAIR CUTS

WELCOME!
p. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AM) BOYS' Fl RMSIIlNt.S

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS

THIS WEEK

ADLEROWENS

"Socially Correct"
FLOWERS-BY-WIRE

When a Kift must be ymir \w -

senger
To someone miles away.

You can depend on Flowers-

by-wire
To say it in the proper way.

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

MII.RI RN RATTEREE. Agent
Phone 33

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Revall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and School Siipplie.s

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Jualitv HoHtens Ice Cream
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Dean Announces

Schedule Changes
Several schedule changes for the

second semester were listed today
by Dean Marshall W. Brown.
English 144, Business English,

will be taught during the second
semester by Professor Jack H.
Boone,

English 118. Shakespeare, will

be taught by Dr. Lenthiel Downs
at 9:10 a.m. on Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays rather than the
time indicated on the printed
schedules to be secured at the reg-
istrar's office.

English 126, English Bible
as Literature, contrary to the
College catalogue. wxH be of-
fercd during 1940-41 and Pro-
fessor Bernard H. Boyd will
teach the course at 10:05 on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays.

- Students interested in a course
in Creative Writing to be taught
the second semester are requested

to leave a slip at the registrar's

office indicating whether they pre-
fer study of the short story, the
article, or poetry. If sufficient de-
mand is made for the course, Pro-
fessor Boone, who has taught
such a course at the University of

Iowa in the past, will offer Cre-
ative writing during the second
semester.

Glee Club Tours

With President Jacobs
The Presbyterian college 1941

glee club will go on tour next
month with President Jacobs as he
leads services in churches of South
Carolina and Georgia.

The club will make appear-
ances only on Sunday and definite

arrangements have been complet-
ed for engagements in Charleston,
Columbia, Spartanburg, Greenville
and Anderson in South Carolina
and Atlanta, Augusta and Macon
in Georgia.

Thirty-one Men

Make Final

Glee Club Roll
Thuty-one men are included

on the final College glee club
roster. Dr. J. G. Harden, director,

has announced.
First tenors with the group are:

Billy Farmer, Felton Moore, Roy
Mac Spratt, Hoyt Crenshaw, Da-
vid Martin, Noi-mnn Williamson.

Second tenors selected in-

clude: John W. Mauldin, Ed
Overcash. Walker Rivers, Gil-
bert Foard, Pierce Timber-
lake, Howard Chesnutt, Billy

Needham, Hal Richardson,
Branch Fleming.

Baritone voices are: T. O. Mc-
Keown, Louie Porter, Leonard
Bond, Jim Jones, William Talbot,
James Robertson, James Harvey,
Joe Jones.

Basses with the club are: Tom
Hicks, Charles MacDonald, Rob-
ert Wysor, Richard deMontmollin,
Tom Dews, Bill Shields, Bird Wig-
gins.

Accompanist for the club is Tom
Beardsley.

Examination ScheduL
MONDAY, JANUARY 20

8:30 a.m.—.%ll Bible I and classes that meet Wednesday 1-30 n*
and 2:25 p.m.

*

2:00 p.m.—All classes that meet Wednesday 9:10 a.m.— e\p»w
Bible lA and IC.

"
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21

8:30 a.m.—.All classes that meet Tuesday 11:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.—.AH classes that meet Wednesday 11:55 A.m.— excm

Bible IB.
"

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22

8:30 a.m.—All classes that meet Wednesday 10:05 a.m.
2:00 p.m.—All classes that meet Wednesday 11:00 a.m — excenl

Bible ID.
"^

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23

8:30 a.m.—.All classes that meet Tuesday 11:55 a.m.
2:00 p.m.—All classes that meet Tuesday 2:25 p.m.

FRID.AY, JANUARY 24
8:30 a.m.—All classes that meet Tuesday 9:10 a.m.
2:00 p.m.—All classes that meet Tuesday 1:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
8:30 a.m.—All classes that meet Tuesday 10:05 a.m.

Tune War Allects Transcriptions
The ASCAP versus radio tune war may not be so far from the

front steps of Presbyterian students as .some might think.

For with the announcement that all tunes by compo.sers connected
with the ASCAP organization would be banned from the air by radio
stations from coast to coast, the College's transcribed Forum of the
Air broadcasts became restricted.

On recerft programs musical numbers have been rendered by
Tom Hicks, student soloist, and many of the numbers are ASCAP
material. Only the latest program, using an original piano solo by
Tom Beardsley, is available for use. Old transcriptions in the pro-
gram series, made before it became the practice to use musical
numbers, are of course still available to radio stations for use.

The transcription studio is at work now preparing programs to sup-
plement those restricted by the music debate.

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 61-R Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station,

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Basketball
(Cotitinui'il fi-i,>m paffo thi'w)

did not come until well into

the third quarter, for the Hose
held the Stetsonites at bay.

P. C. held a half-time lead of

15 to 9.

Coleman, of P. C, and Barne.s,

of Stetson, shared top scoring hon-
ors with 11 points each.

The Stetson Hatters meet Pres-
byterian in Clinton later this sea-

son.

Practice Games
P. C. 43, VVinnsboro Mills "A.

P. C. 32, Southern Bleachery ,11

Registror's Office
The registrar's ollice will be

<'los('ri on Monday, .limuarv 27.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

lesterfi

For Expert

SHOE REPAHIING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KLVG

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

MARY JANE YIO
and

JO ANN DEAN
of New York's Skating Hit

It Happens on Ice"

at tt)e Rockefeller

Center Theotre

lelds

It's the cooler

better-tasting . . .milder cigarette

It's called the SMOKER'S
cigarette . . . Chesterfield . . . because
it's the one cigarette that gives you a
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.

You try them and find them
'., COQL and PLEASANT, ^'ou light one and

find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy
pack after pack and find they are MILDER.

SKE THK .NKW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS :- HARDW.ARK

SPOHIINt; (lOODS — KLKCTRK AL Sl'PPMKS
Phone fit

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full I Jne of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

VVKLCOMK. P. C. HOYS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
i:V Kin THING FOR (OLLKGK ME.N

HOME OF RKiHY SWE.VFERS

l"|.r..ilii |M|L I.1..U.11 t M.M. lM,,,«i,

^htSiuA Siockuuf

II.ARRY C. LAYTON

To Harry C. I.,a.vton. pictured

ve, tlie final issue of The
le Stocking under this edi-

ihlp is dedicated. IVIr. Layton,

t||o is linotype operator at the

Iparoniele Publishing company,

|||P been for the past 20 years

one to whom Blue Stocking

itors-in- chief - and - in - grief

e gone for advice, help and
iMtfgestions. He is the only ad-

vlior the paper has had and
perhaps has been its best friend

ioring the two decades of ex-

istence.

Volume XXII

Campus Doctor

States Influenza

Now on Decline

Exams, Dances

Go As Scheduled

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Mutual Gulp Elected

Blue Stocking

Freddy Heard Weekly
Business Head

Chemical Society

Meets January 22
Gross Will Speak

To Group Here

l^e South Carolina section of

tiie Annerican Chemical society

will hold it.s annual business meet-

teg in the Presbyterian college

Science Hall lecture room on Wed-
neiday, January 22, at 7:45 p.m.

Speaker for the occasion

Will be Dr. Paul M. Gross,

etiairman of the chemistry de-

partment of Duke university.

Be «ill speak on "Chemistry

In Relation to Tobacco," sum-

marizing the results of a nuni-

|>er of years of research work

•n tobacco.

tfhe annual award of a year's

anembership in the American
Oiemical society to that student

la, a South Carolina college who
flUlde the highest grade on a com-

petitive examination earlier this

iliticster will bo fiiven at this

^rtiiiK.

Tho meeting will be preceded

Uf an informal dinner at Hotel

Cainton at 6:30 p.m.

Officers of the association

'»re: K. A. Patterson. VVofford,

Chairman, J. K. ( openhaver,

i'niversity of South Carolina,

vice-chairman: H. K. Stur-
|eon, Presbyterian coUege,

tecretary and treasurer.

A flu epidemic which has forced

thousands of Southerners abed,

causing the closing of many
schools and colleges in neighbor-

ing states, has passed its peak at

Presbyterian college, according to

Dr. D. O. Rhame, College physi-

cian.

The infirmary has been filled to

capacity since the opening of

school January 3 with more than

45 cases reported during 3 weeks.

"Although rather mild in form,"

Mrs. Drucie McSwain, infirmary

matron, stated, "it is probably one

of the worst epidemics we have

had."

Dean Marshall W. Brown stated

today that examinations will be

held according to schedule. The
Pan-Hellenic dances, said Lew
Boggs, president of Pan-Hellenic

council, will also be held at the

designated time.

Wrote the Holt Pumphrey or

chestra management lo Pan-Hel-

lenic Council President Lew Boggs

yesterday: "We cannot boost this

band too highly, and know you

11 Completing

CAA Course

FREDDY JOHNSON

are in for two wonderful evenings

of entertainment."

They spoke of Freddy Johnson

and his orchestra the band sched-

uled to play for the annual Mid-

Winter dance series January 31

and February 1.

Freddy Johnson organized

his swingsters at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina six

years ago, and since that time

they have been playing some

of the South's leading col-

leges. His orchestra was pick-

ed over other Southern groups

for a recent series of Mutual
Broadcasting network coast-

to-coast broadcasts.

The unit has 15 artists and are

now being heard each Friday af-

ternoon from 4:30 to 5:00 o'clock

over 128 stations, coast-to-coast,

on the Mutual Broadcasting sys-

tem.

At Seaside park, Virginia beach,

the park managemetit was forced

to keep open a week after the

regular closing Labor day by pop-
ular demand arising from the

playing of Freddy Johnson and
company.

$3.50 is the price set for

block tickets for the three

-

dance series; S1..50 each for

the Friday night formal and
Saturday night hop and 50

cents for the Saturday after-

noon tea dance.

Commented President Boggs:
"Unless the influenza situation

takes a very definite turn for the

worse and school is closed, there'll

be dances. And Freddy Johnson."

Timberlake Wins
Managing Editor

Bill Culp. rising junior from

Rock Hill, \va.s elected busi-

ne.^s manager of The Blue

Stocking in the general stu-

dent body election held Tues-

da.v. He defeated Ben Ham-
mett for the position.

Pierce Timberlake, rising junior

from Daytona Beach, Fla., was

elected to the position of manag-

Eleven Presbyterian college stu-

dents are nearing completion of

the primary pha.se of their Civil

Aeronautics Authority training,

and on January 29 will take a

government examination on the

ground work covered in the
coiu'se.

The course will be repeat-

ed during the second semester

if 10 or more students desire

to take it. Only three have

applied for the next course so

far, according to Dr. Neill G.

Whitelaw, coordinator of the

course. He asked that any who

are interested see him right

away. Classes in the second

course are scheduled to begin

immediately after registration

for the second term.

Hill Outlines Americanism

n Talk to IRC Members
By James MacLeod

"1 would ju.-^t as soon you would come around and tear down my
ideas of Christ as to tear down my idea of Americanism, tor I don't

think I would be able to worship Christ under any other system."

Thus spoke Napoleon Hill, author of "Think and Grow Rich" and

"Law of Success," to an open meeting of the International Relations

club in the Bailey forum room Wednesday night.

"Americanism from the
Business Man's Veiwpoint"

was the theme of Mr. Hill's

lecture to the students; and he

outlined the five great prin-

ciples of Americanism.

ment, its importance in present

conditions, its vital role in our

capitalistic nation in cooperation

between Wall Street and Wash-
ington

—"the two capitals."

Those taking the first semester

cour.se are: Heath Blake, Dick

Presbyterian college students Bell, Frank Hcidt, W. T. King,

^ cordially invited to attend the Tom Hicks, Ted Rogers, Bill

Skiness meeting to hear the ad- Moore, Paul Hartsficld, Aithiir

di^ss by Dr. Gross. The meeting Somerford, Jimmy Freeman, W.

will la.st approximately (me hour. H. Gauldin, Jr.

"The American I'orm of govern-

ment as originally written into the

constitution is the fairest form of

government," the author stated,

"and is one of Americanism's

greatest principles."

He spoke of the American in-

dustrial system as to its manage-

Blue Stockings in Revengeful

Mood for Mercer Contest

The author, who has been

secured by College officials as

resident lecturer in 'The Phil-

osophy of American .Achieve-

ment," lauded the .American

banking system and the sys-

tem of life insurance, the lat-

ter as a form of investment

and saving. "Propaganda to

destroy the life insurance sys-

tem and labor set-up is di-

rectly traceable to .Moscow in

Russia," the speaker declared.

ViCaptain Dick Meisky and his

i|iie Stocking basketball col-

lenRues will attempt to avenge a

Wccnt defeat at the hands of the

Mercer Bears tomoiidw night at

7'^0 in the College gym.

'<in the rebound from Thurs-

da- defeat by the University of

fCuth Carolina, Coach Lonnic Mc-

liilliun's boys are determined to

iPow their fellow students the

|,„l ,,f li:.'-k<>tlin1l thcv really can

lAPrvthhiK points lo anoth-

f er closely contested battle
; with another large crowd to

ilsee the second home game of

'I the InlercollPKiate season for

'the Blue Stockings.

^Mercer's attack is led by BiU

#ilp, a forward who scored 17

g)ints against Presbyterian two

ifcek's ago in Macon as the Bru-

ins won, 56 to 44. The Blue Stock-

well-rounded team features

uring ability of J. C. Cole-

man, Frank Hcidt and t'clton

Moore, an improved pa.ssing game,

.iiid alert defensive work.

Coach Lonnie Mac's chai^* •• i-

batting an even .500 in competi-

tion so far this season. They have

defeated Winnsboro mills. Stetson,

(•(.liege of Charleston and The
Citadel, while h)sing to Southern

Hleachery, Stetson, Mercer and

Carolina. They were running third

in the state race through games

played Thursday night,

wong two and lost one

South Carolina opponents.

He ii.^ti'd the American spirit <il'

determination as the fifth great

principle of Americanism. It is

cleai'ly shown, according to Mr.

Hill, in the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and America's grip on

BILL (I LP

ing editor of the publication as he

nosed out Bobby Schwancbeck by

five votes.

( harles .MacDonald, rising

senior, was elected to edit The
lilue Stocking last week as

Frank Kstes, other candidate

ior the office, withdrew.

Culp is vice-president of AKPi
fraternity, two-year member of

the YMCA cabinet, president of

the Presbyterian Student Associ-

ation of South Carolina, a member
of The Blue Stocking staff for two

years, last year as assistant busi-

ness manager. He has played both

freshman and varsity football and

was president of the freshman

class last year.

Timberlake is a member of

l»i Kappa Phi social frater-

nity, the track team, glee club

and IR( . and has served on

the l'a( -SaC staff and as a

reporter on The Blue Stocking

staff.

ri.^lillt'CI'^

The newly-»ii. Uii -i.... officers

will Ix'gin publication with the

next issue, succeeding Tucker Ir-

vin, editor, Allen Fessendcn, bus-

iness manager, and Dan Bird,

ln.iti;iL'inij I'ditor.

With Glee Club

Jacobs to Make Speaking Tour

President Jacobs will bcKin a ^pcakuu:

Georgia Sunday, January 26, .Rcompanied by

having for the purpose "f ...luliir liim Pic.-^hytci lan ci

against of the two state

A tentative schedule ui cngai;i

ith Carolina and
the College nice club

iltf'Co day in churches

ihe next scheduled encounter is

A ith the WolTord Terriers in Clin-

i.n on January HI.

CAPTAIN MKISKY

Thfl Mercer game is the last that ments follows:

Presbyterian will play until the January 28 ~ First Presbyterian

)ening of the second semester, church, Columbia.

February 9 First Pr»'sbyferian

church, Greenville,

February 16- Fir

church, Charleston.

February 23—First I'rrsbv-

terlan church, .\tlanta. <ia..

lor the morning service and
the (iordon Street Presbvle-

rlan church for the evening

•ervlce.

Mauh l Fi

church. Mafoii. (

;

March
church. A

ist Presbyterian
Gn.

Registration

Second .semester registration

ill l)e conducted in the College

lining hall on Tuesday, January

28. from 2 until 4 p.m.

I. ; 1 1 ^ 1 ( p

,

March 23 First Prc^l)vterian

Uurch, Columbu

March 30 Fir.st Pusb^lerian

liurih. Spartanburg.

April 20—Hrnt Presb.vterlan

Church. .Xndrrnon.

April n—Flrst PrMhyterUn
ihurch. Clreenvlllr, evenlof

service.
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Valedictory: A Call for Student Interest*
TRADITIONALtY, the out-going editor of The Blue

Stocking writes what, masquerading under various titles,

is generally known in journalistic jargon as a valedictory.

In it he expresses under the pronoun "I" his trials, tri-

umphs, thanks and other things personal with an accus-

tomed amount of prophecy concerning this institution.

Here is this editor's valedictory. But it is not going to

be in the traditional style or embody the usual content.

The events of historic magnitude transpiring within the

last year ha\'e reduced campus issues and things personal

to relative insignificance. All praise, criticism and sug-

gestions contained in this column pale in the light of

burning European cities and speak unheard amid the din

of crashing democracies and social orders.

For in spite of art'ent and almost foolhardy hopes

to the contrary, it is now the fixed conviction of the

writer that bombs released in Europe will also find

certain marks across the Atlantic. And because of

this no preceding class of Pi>esbyterian college stu-

dents has faced responsibilities altogether so grave

or so far-reaching as those emanating from the pres-

ent conflict. A large number of us, however, are un-

a\^are that the obligations even exist.

At present the aggressor tyranny grapples with free-

dom, lawlessness with justice, Hitlerism with humanity;

and (m the outcome depends in great measure the kind

of world in which we and the generations to follow shall

live.

Unfortunately perhaps, we can do little regarding the

denouement. The government, in which we play no lead-

ing role, already has decided to cast the defense die for

England and become the "arsenal of democracy." College

students are unable to settle strikes, speed-up production

and get armaments to Britain in a sufTicient quantity or

in time. Before we get an opportunity the result will

have been decided—unless, by chance, the United States

enters the war and we join the first line.

Methods of the immediate problem are well map-
ped out and a decisive conclusion depend* upon lead-

ers and workers. Theirs is a tremendous duty, a gi-

gantic task. But ours is far greater— the ultimate

problem of preserving American democracy in the

midst of a war-cracked world economy.

Regardless of a victorious England, an economic turn-

over in Europe must necessarily follow this war and its

reppercussions will be felt in unisolated America. Col-

umnist Raymond Clapper concludes his 1941 outlook say-

ing: "Hitler is trying for a world Nazi revolution but
another kind is taking place that will, if England sur-

vives, make the leveling measures of the New Deal seem
like an afternoon among butterflies."

In addition to international complications there are also

domestic irregularities which place at least one strike

on American economy. The two most important are

"silly-fool dollar marks" skyrocketing already Everest-
high deficits together with an increasing ta.x burden.
There is no end visible, and rightly so, until the present
European strife is over.

These facts indicate for America a continuously

widening economic schism. Economically the cards
are changing from private to governmental hands: a
trend destined to be accentuated — and exceedingly
more so if Germany wins—as coming unquiet years
progress. As a result the world for which we are
making ready just isn't going to be. Bewildering de-
pression and dislocation are what we ultimately face.

To meet these teriffic changes requires far more vis-

ion and resiliency than we now possess. Intelligent, de.

termined interest and study in things beyond the class-

room coupled with a fierce resolve and faith that "gov.

ernment of the people, by the people and for the people

shall not perish from the earth" is needed therefo!-e
to

prepare us successfully for the unprecedented and fate-

ful decisions we shall be called upon to make.

There is. then, a clear duty ahead: to discontinue

present childlike meanderings and seriously brace

ourselves for the exacting sacrifices and unavoidable
disillusionments in store. By so doing we will make
democracy not only the most agreeable way of life,

but also the most effective.

Compared with the next movie and final examinations
these may appear as dire thoughts, but to one writini

what may be his last printed word in an editorial colunu
they seem all-important, transcending the time-estab-

lished "local" policy.

As a parting volley we quote from a recent editorial;

"These (the war's outcome and ensuing problems) an
not foreign issues to America. They hammer home to

every business, every fireside in our land; and accoidinj

to the wisdom and energy with which we meet them, oa
future as a people will be determined. The old easy-goinj
days are passed. But the challenge the New Year brings

is a call to what is highest in our country's character
and in each of us—a call to courage, to self-discipline, to

cheerful sacrifice, to united dedication ..."

*****
CXaUgUral: Finis anno domini 1941 the editorship of

one Tucker Irvin, twenty-first among P. C.'s prize crack-
pots. Take over, Charles XXII; I wish you well.

On Fraternity Rho
By t OOLEY NABORS

Alpha Psi Delta
The first meeting of APD since the Christmas

holidiiys was called Monday afternoon in the Y
building by Willie Earle Davidson, president of the

sorority. Tentati\e plans were made for the sec-

ond semester's social entertainment. After planning
a small social to be held soon after examinations,

the club held a general discussion of their annual
girl-broak dance, which is their largest social of

the year. This dance will be either in the latter part

of February or the first part of March.

Kappa Alpha
Bill "Rogue" Calloway has been initiated into the

brothfihodd of Kappa Alpha.

Alpha Lambda Tau
lotii chapter ol ALT has received invitations from

the WdfTord cliapter to attend their annual mas-
querade ball to be held soon.

Beta Kappa
Napok'oa Hill, wi'll-known American philosopher,

held ;i round table di.scussion with the Beta Kappas
at then- meeting last Monday night.

David Martin pledged Beta Kappa at a recent
meeting.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Moigan Craig has been elected president of PiKA

for the second semester. Serving with him will be
Lefty Gauldm as vice-president and John Palmer
as treasurer.

PASS IN

WeS CHARTER vSnPULATeS"

THAT -mERE BE ON THE BOARD OF
REGEMTS' 'ONE FAf^MER.OJE

WOMAN. AND ONE PERSON OF GOOD
AAORAL CHA1?ACTER".

REVIEW
By A. HOYT C RENSHAW

With the approach of exam week comes the an-

nouncement from Colonel Cummings that promo-
tions will be made immediately after exams art

over. Along with the promotions will come the as-

signments of company captains and platoon leader*****
Attention, new men! It will soon be your time k

bat. The intramural boxing sponsored jointly H
the ROTC and Blue Key will be held as soor
there is a week in which the basketball sche i

.

will not conflict. All freshmen are expected to par-
ticipate unless they have real objections. Cadel
Major Rateree is in charge of pairing. You'll like it

lellows. it's lot? of fun for all.

ABSEMT-MINDED PQOFEi^'Gli
WHO FORGOT TO U/R(TE A 43.59
mXTTBOOK TO 9EU- TO HI5~

(/eMD Y0ue"HERO OF THE WEEK'
OR OThER StJlTABLE MATEaAL
FOR'mESE CAierooNS to-, moijw
LEA- 523 FAWKES BUILDING,

MINMEAPaiS, A\JNNESOTA

.
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Bl SIXESS MANAGER ALLEN FESSENDE>

Donald Charles Quizzically Retrospects...
September 20: College opens and frosh view existing

G-men with alarm ... A hot time is had by all at "rat-

run" . . . Rovf)luti()nized tabloid adopted by Irvin and
rag . . . One razor blade said to the other: "I been

Schick!" . . . Frosh enter fiat rooms and ab.sorb 1940

version of the same old Ime.

* * » • *

September 27: Gene Autrey joins faculty . . . Donald
Charles makes first appearance and .students realize

what's in stf)re for them till Irvin's regime goes out

No- longer-amateur Alice Marble makes surprise appear-

ance . . . KA's prepare for freshmen by getting their

rooms pla.stered TOO , . . All the frats try to make news
.so they'll get in the fi.il ctilninti in Bine Rock tor pub-

licity purposes
* * • * ,

October 4: New^ ol the day i> i/ninitiy I'.uki'r cjuiii

which makes appearance in this corner . . . Professor
Graham cracks a joke and students laugh like the— well,
mischief, then! . . . Fmsh still giving local co-cds the
once f)ver . , . Old .student.s bemoan the loss of several

• * * • •

October II: Coach Lufler tells student body their pep
ain't worth ii---well. mischief, then! . . r^ointhv PiriM-r

quip provides u.s with more copy.

• • • • *

October IH "Who're you having up i,,i il..nie-,'

New men pledge fraternities and frat men start acting

niiturai ... P. C. tunis out lor grid attack uii The Citadel
. . .

More Dorothy Parker . . . People NASH their teeth
over the Used Car Department . . . Clinton Hi lo.ses a
close game and fights again . . . Blue Sock gets ego-
tistical and mottoes "Distinguished for Its Progress."

*****
October 25: Handel's Demons Jive Tonight. 'Nuf said!

. . . Hose completely demolish The Citadel . . . Prof. Gra-
ham cracks joke und students laugh . . . Dorothy Parker
again

. . "My end is near" cries the wrestler as his op-
ponent bends him double.

*****
November 1 Somebody wonders who'd win if you'd

race your motor . . . Columnist reveals that Dean Brown
and Willkie belonged to .same frat requiring slick blond
ixinipadour and more money than brains . . . Someone
puts into print that you can t tell the Milam twins apart

. . Owens -Reports the Sports" and reveals (rather
candously for a sports writer, we think) that Ben Moye,
lust string tackle, is the fastest man on the varsity squad.

» * » •

November 8: Sutton's kick brings in football "basobair'
.score- 3 to 2 against Mercer Bruins . . . Blue Key prom-
ises an orchestra for Homecoming dances ... No Dorothy
Parker, thank gosh! . . . Someone says in Reno, Nevada.
(Ii voice is yet tf> come . . . Irvin quits -griping" and
writes u complimentary editorial.

* * * • •

November 15: Local skoits organize and elect Spratt
president

. . , Professor Graham cracks joke and a few
tudents laugh

. . . Weatherman boosts Homecoming
•SJirit

. . Everybody is back from P. C.-Ersklne game in
Rock Hill, or was it P.C.-Winthrop?

. . . Spencer calU

Wonrord a slow leak . . . Blue Sock is -k pages long
Sitan IS mad ... not angry, mad!

• * »

November 29: Thanksgiving holidays are over and ev-
erybody boasts the moon looked prettiest in their homebmn

. . . Eleven .seniors end grid careers today . . . Frosh
G-men nominated and both of em are from then on
snuijbed

. . . Seestar club becomes active . . . Someone
(no ASCAP man, we hope) writes song called. "Little
Eskimo Girl, Don't Blubber Over Me."*****
December 6: Professor Graham cracks same joke, bu:

not many people laugh . . . Still no more Dorothy Parket
. . . Frances and Ruth Farrell try seeing which can te!

the dumbest joke. *****
December 13: Spenccrites bring Austin inside and '

-

his motor
. , Jacobs gives away tin cups at banque'Word comes that Winthrop columnists resign

»i"\* *^I-,' •
"^^"^ *"*"' f''"" f"«'tball basketball

Mickey Roberts burns with love-makes a fuel of hei-
selt

. . . Smyth sizes up new G-man . . . Jacobs bogim
work on PaC-SaC ... It better be good! . . . Somebody
spends a week-end on the campus . . . Haven't figured
out why. *****
January 10: The holidays are over . . Mary B Ov.

eats firecrackers
. . . Professor Graham pulls joke aiic

rK)body laughs
. . . Goody! . . . Used Car Department

splurges with three in one week . . . Ba.sketeers off witi
« win in the state race . . Dean Brown promLses ne«
course second semester to show students how to read thi

new system of recording demerits

Reports the Sports
^thought for the week: exams certainly do come at an inconvenient

time fcr the basketball team. Or do we hear someone opining that it

is the other way around . . . Speaking of basketball. Coach Lonnie

Mac has a possible all-senior combination on his squad in Dick

M0isky. Paul (Mac) Macmillan, J. C. Coleman, Felton Moore and
Georj^f Paul. Not a bad combination, either . . .

Here's hoping that Blue Stocking athletes can survive mid-term
exams and retain their athletic eligibility; and that the rest of us

«t least can retain our diploma eligibility . . . Bill Lufler is prov-

ing that he is not a one -sport man by assisting Lonnie Mac with

the varsity cage team . . . J. K. Roberts, new Presbyterian preach-

er in Clinton, was one of the best college milers in the state dur-

ing his student days here . . .

By the way, does anyone know what happened to the intra-mural

tctnfiis tournament begun during the fall? It got off to a good start

but, the last time we heard of it, it was in the last stages of a semi-

final relapse. I guess it must have died prematurely . . . And we don't

recall the completion of the touchball schedule, either . . . Intra-mural

athletics, to be successful, must be carefully planned and energetically

pus|ied to completion by those in charge. It is fatal to let them drag

jdfMlg wtihout supervision, for the students lose interest quickly. Also,

tmy li'il to enjoy them as much and the whole program is weakened.

Intra-mural boxing promises to afford one of the best tourna-

ments of its kind seen on the campus in several years. Blue Key
and the ROTC are taking steps to prevent withdrawals and for-

feits, which threatened the ruin last year's tournament . . . Also,

.the fraternities are beginning to line up their prospects for intra-

mural basketball, which won't be long in starting . . .

Blue Key is awarding medals this year to intra-mural winners in

both boxing and basketball. This should add a great deal to the in-

terest . . . Coach Johnson, who has been putting in some intensive

study lately in preparation for his service in the army, will be on

hand for the opening of "spring" football practice. Maybe we are just

lazy, but that's one time we don't mind the other fellows getting the

glory . . .

, Covering sports for The Blue Stocking has been discouraging

at times, often a grind, but fun as a rule. It has been a unique

experience in which I have learned many things. Presbyterian

college athletics usuall.v are a pleasure to write about for there

, Is always a lot happening and our teams can be depended on to

HTovide good copy.

jfollowing the sports has given me a greater admiration for our

coaches and teams. It has brought me closer to the real P. C. spirit

aCul given me some never-to-be-forgotten moments. I only hope that

Mii^e of this has been shared with you and that you have enjoyed

OttI accounts of Blue Stocking sports events.

Hose Basketeers Beaten

By Carolina Gamecocks 38-34
Presbyterian's \arsity basket-

ball team last night suffered its

first intercollegiate defeat of the

current season within the state as

they lost a nip-and-tuck battle to

the University of South Carolina

Gamecocks, 38 to 34.

Playing on their home court for

the first time this year, the Blue
Stocking quintet held the lead

during three-fourths of the game
but yielded in the last five min-
utes of play when the fast-moving

Carolina crew rallied.

Combining a tenacious man-
to-man defense with a good

eye for the basket. Presbyte-

rian had doubled the Game-
cocks' total of I'J points by the

end of the first half. But to-

ward the end of the game
Carolina forged ahead and

clung to a small lead in spite

of the return of regulars Dick

Meisky and Frank Heidt to

the line-up.

Lonnie McMillian, Blue Hose

coach, used only seven men dur-
ing the game, which was unus-
ually fast and exciting.

An enthusiastic crowd of so.ne

300 students and town folk wit-

nessed the game. A small band,
under the direction of Roy Mac
Spratt, added spirit to the occa-

sion by playing during time-out
intervals.

Hfidt. sophomore Blue Hose
forward, and Lytle, Carolina
center, tied for scoring honors
with 10 points each. Felton

Moore, senior forward, held

Carolina's Preston Westmore-

land to nine points, about half
his usual total.

The box score:

Carolina G F PF TP
Lofdahl . 3 1 2 7
Westmoreland .. ... 2 5 4 9
Lytle .... 4 2 2
Roskie .... 1 2 2
Anderson 2 2 4
Hymson ... 3 1 6
Brooker ....

Totals 15 8 11 38

Presbyterian G F PF TP
Moore, F ... 3 1 6
Heidt .. .5 1 10

Coleman .... 3 3 6
Macmillan .... 1 1 1 3

Meisky . 1 3 2
Evans . 1 1 1 3

Mixon 4 1 4

Totals 14 6 11 34

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

41^

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

P. C. Boxers

To Enter

Golden Gloves
Eleven Presbyterian college

boxers, led by veteran Frank Sut-

ton, will enter the Golden Gloves

tourney at Textile hall in Green-

ville, January 30 through Febru-

ary 3.

Working out regularly under the

coaching of Eldred Davenport, a

junior of Ware Shoals who made

an outstanding record as a profes-

sional fighter before returning to

college recently, the squad has

rounded into fairly good shape

since the holidays.

The boxers, with their

weights, are: J. D. Sullivan.

112: Billy Dent. 137; Jack

Dent. 135; Bill Dean, 127:

Marion Revell, 135; Chick

Easley, 147: Harry Mitchell,

160: Frank Sutton (captain),

160: Conley Alexander, 160,

Jim Page, 160; Tom Clyde,

195.

All except Revell Easley and

Sutton are entering the novice

class. Those three will enter the

open class for more experienced

fighters.

Bill Shields also was sched-

uled to enter the tourney but

will be unable to go because

of a recent case of flu.

Several members of the squad

have shown natural ability and

real talent, according to Daven-

port, who predicted that each

would make a good showing in

Greenville,

Paul Leads Mates

In Citadel Wio
George Paul, senior forward,

of Charleston, did himself proud
before the home folks Friday

night as he led his team to a 39-

to-36 victory over The Citadel

cagemen.
Paul scored the Blue Stockings'

final six points to push his team
out of a 33-33 deadlock and on to

win, J. C. Coleman, Blue Hose
center, kept up his scoring pace,

tieing with Hugo Pierce, Citadel

forward, for top honors with 11

points each.

Intramural Boxing

Fifty-lour freshmen were
weighed in Thursday afternoon in

the College gym preparatory to

entering the intramural boxing
tournament the fiist week in Feb-
ruary.

Several others are expected to

sign up before entries are closed,

according to M, K, Rattcree, cadet
major of the ROTC unit, which
annually sponsors the event.

The local chapter of Blue
Key, national honorary lead-

ership organization, is cooper-
ating v\ith the military de-
partment in planning the
tournament, and will award
a medal to the winner in each
division.

Frank Sutton, captain of the

Blue Stocking boxing team, will

referee the fights, which are
scheduled to begin February 3.

Frosh Goaiers

Practice for

Six Tilts Soon
Coach C .E. (Chick) Galloway's

freshman basketball .squad, which
has been practicing regularly since

the Christmas holidays, will turn
its attention next week from pa.ss-

ing basketballs to passing aca-
demic courses.

No games have been sched-
uled for next week and only
light workouts with a little

goal-shooting will be held
during exams, according to

Coach Galloway, .\ftcr exams
the freshman quintet will play

six games, two each with
freshman teams from Wof-
ord. Erskine and Newberry.

Gallovsay appeared satisfied

with the condition of his players
at the present, and commented
that he was expecting a fairly

good season if the squad remained
intact.

The remainder
is as follows:

of the schedule

Jan. 18 — Carlisle prep in

Clinton.

Jan. 31—Wofford in Clinton.

Feb. 4—Newberry in New-
berry.

Feb. 7—Erskine in Clinton.

Feb, 18—Wofford in .Spar-

tanburg.

Feb, :J0 — Erskine in Due
West.

Feb. 21—Newberry in Clin-

ton. I

4

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

CASINO THEATRE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure to us to serve your Printincr and Slation-

try Needs. Everything needed for the clas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—It will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi.shers Printers Stationers

MONDAY AND TFKSDAY.
January 20 and M

"Down Argentine Way"
WEDNESDAY and TIIIRSDAY,

January 22 and 23

"Texos Rangers Ride

Again"

"Behind The News"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
January 24 and 25

"The Mark of Zorro"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smoker.s' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS

THE BROADWAY

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR COLLECJE MEN-

HOME OF Rl (JHY SWEATERS

MONDAY AND TIF.SDAY.

January 20 and 21

"Seven Sinners"

WEDNESD.AY and THIRSDAY,
January 22 and 2.1

"Street of Memories"
"Pride of the Bowery"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
January 2t and 23

'Rolling Home To Texas'

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and School Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream
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P. C. Has Many Exies

At Union Seminary
Faculty, staff and student body

of Union Theological seminary in

Richmond, Virginia, boast of 15

former Presbyterian college stu-

dents associated with the school.

Dr. John Bright is the new pro-

fessor of Hebrew language and
literature. Ee recently leceived
the doctor oi philosophy degree
from Johns Hopkins university.

The Reverend Robert White
Kirkpatrick, Th.M., is the instruc-

tor in senior homiletics, special-

izing in speech remedial work and
studying ut the same time for his

doctor of theology degree.

The Spence library is com-
pletely supervised by Presby-
terian graduates. The libra-

rian is Henry M. Brimm son

of Dr. Daniel J. Brimm, pro-

fessor ol' Bible at Tresbyte-
rian, and his assistant is Mrs.
Mary Klla Osman, graduate of

the class of MS and former
assistant librarian at the C'ol-

lege.

John R. McAlpine, III, of the

class ot '37, is a fellowship holder

and is studying for the Th.M. de-

gree. He received the B.D. degree

in June.
Presbyterian is represented in

the senior class by W. P. Burns,

of Macon, Georgia; E. Ashby
Johnson and Cliff Johnson, of Co-
lumbus, Georgia; Allen C. Mc-

Dick Writes

Feature Article

For Collegian
'Life's -Plus Areas' at Presby-

teiian College" is the title of a

feature article by Dr. Anthony W.
Dick, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church in Spartanburg,
which has been received for the

Collegian by John Woldon, editor.

Dr. Dick's contribution is the

second in a series of three written

by prominent alumni for the Col-

legian during the year. Dr. Dick
is president of the Alumni associ-

ation and former editor of the

College literary magazine.

Because there are to be only

three issues of the magazine this

year instead of the usual four,

Wcldon states a definite date for

the second edition has not yet

been decided upon.

Sween, of Chester; and John E.

Osman, of Clinton, graduates of

the class of '37.

Jack Walkup, of Monroe,
N. C, graduate of the class of

'39, is the P. C\ representative

in the middle clalss.

P. C. men in the junior class

include: Albert Edwards, of At-
lanta, Georgia; James H. Skclton,

of Anderson; and George Staples,

of San Antonio, Texas, all gradu-
ates in the class of '40.

O.sman, A.shby and Cliff John-
son, and Staples are also working
on their master of arts degrees at

the University of Richmond.

YMCA Reception

Given Roberts
The Rexcrend John K. Roberts,

new pastor of the First Presbyte-
rian church of Clinton, was hon-
ored with an informal reception

by the YMCA Tuesday night from
P> until 9 o'clock in the YMCA
building.

Receiving were: Mi.ss Elliotte

Jacobs, Powell Eraser, president

of the YMCA, Harry McSween,
president of the .student body, the
Reverend and Mrs. Roberts, Dr.

and Mrs. D. J. Woods, Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Jacobs, Dr. and Mrs. A. E.

Spencer, and Professor Jean Au-
tret.

Assisting with refreshments
were Mrs. Lillian G. Brown and
Misses Catherine Bryson, Betty
Spratt and Frances Farrell.

Georgians in Glee Club
Out of 30 students chosen, seven

states are represented on the final

1941 glee club roster, statistics re-

leased this week by Dr. John G.
Barden, director, reveal.

More of the students come from
Georgia than from the College's

home state, 12 songsters hailing

from Peach-land, eight from South
Carolina, four from Florida, two
each from Tennessee and North
Carolina, and one each from
Maryland and Kentucky.

YMCA Deputation
A YMCA dcput-ation team, led

by Y-president Powell Eraser,

conducted the program at the ves-

per .service of the Winthrop col-

lege YWCA in Rock Hill Wednes-
day.

Jones to Leave

With Local Unit

National Guards
Willard L. Jones, College libra-

rian, has been granted leave of

absence in order to serve a year

in the army with the Clinton Na-

tional Guard.

Battery B of the 107th anti-

aircraft battalion in which he is a

first lieutenant, begins training

February 10 at Camp Stewart near

Savannah, Ga. It is the unit which

Coach 'Walter A. Johnson organ-

ized and first headed. Mr. Jones

recently transferred from the Of-

ficers' Reserve crops.

No announcement has been
made by the College authorities as

to what arrangement will be made
in the library during Mr. .Jones'

absence. At present he has one full

time assistant, Mrs. Eugene John-
son, in addition to a number of

student assistants.

Mr. Jones has already taken his

physical examination preparatory
to the commencement of active

duty.

Jacobs Speaks
President Jacobs will address a

meeting of the Daughters of the
American Revolution in Green-
ville Monday.

Spring Football Practice

To Begin February 3
Spring football practice will be-

gin this winter for the Presbyte-

rian college varsity squad the first

week in February, according to

Coach Walter Johnson, director of

athletics.

Players from the rising
sophomore, junior and senior

classes are scheduled to draw
equipment on .Saturday. Feb-
ruary 1, and hold their first

workout on the following

Hill's Course Given

On Tuesday Nights

'"The Philosophy or American

Achievement" to be taught by Na-

poleon Hill, author of "Think and

Grow Rich," will be held in one

of the forum rooms every Tuesday

night at 7 o'clock.

One semester hour credit will

be given for the course. All stu-

dents with a B average or above
may take the course and a limited
number of those whose averages
are below B and arc outstanding
in extra curricular activities will

be allowed to enter.

Monday, February 3, accord-
ing to tentative plans.

Johnson, who leaves February
10 to begin a year's service in the

army, will be on hand for the first

few practice sessions. He will have.

time to hold the opening dril'

and get a good look at the 19i;

Blue Stocking gridiron material

before turning the team o\ur to

Coach Lonnie S. McMillian and

Coach Jack Nixon.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

Your Clothing and Furnishing

Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes,

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

This book TOBACCOLAND ^U^S^A^
gives thousands of smokers like yourself

a
the facts about tobacco and . .

.

lesterfields
MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Frosh Score

At Will Over

Joanna Quinlel
Tiie licshman cage team scored

almost at will o\er an outclassed
and outniiml)ered Joanna mill

team in the College gym last

night, defeating them 'MJ to 12 in

a preliminary to the varsity game.
Coach C. E. (Chick) Galloway

started Piirrott, Abbott, Adams,
Rollins and Avery for the Blue
Anklets, and later used nearly
every man on the .squad. Rollins

ratcfi high scorer with 10 points.

Prater led the Joanna quintet
with four points. Others who play-

ed well for the Gokivillo team
were Farmer, Hair, Spires, Maul-
den a!id Toniploton.

SHE
Will Appreciate A

CORSAGE
For the Dances

i'LA( K OKDKRS K.ARLY

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

MII.BIRN RATTKRKK, Affent
Phone V,

For Kxpert

SIIOK RFl'MRINO

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative;

VV. T. KI.SG

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Kepresentativc

lo the keen interest of the

thousands of men and women vvht)

visit our Chesterfield faetories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,

"TOBACCOLAND, U. S A." It is a

comprehensive picture story about

the growing, curing and processing

of tobacco, telling you why Ghester-
* fields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
BETTER-TASTING.

W> are proud of the hundreds of letters

from smokers like yourselfwho have seen ••/OHtC-

aHAS I). V. S. ,(
• Many have asked us to send

copies to their friends. He would take pleasure

in sending you a copy—just mail your request to

l.i^^ett & Myers iohacco Co., 63(/ Fifth Avenue,

AVtt' York, A. >'.

Hose Are Favored

IpWofford Cage Tilt
Presbyterian's cagers, still in line for honors in the state basketball

race despite a heart-breaking last-half loss to the University of South
Carolina, meet the Wofiford Terriers in the College gym tonight.

Game time is set for 8 p.m., preceded by a clash between the Blue
Anklets and the Wofford freshmen at 7 o'clock.

Ihi

/Diiu ^iockuio
Coach Earl Cannon's Terriers

are not without court prowess,
de^ite the fact that the Blue

are

tain Dick Meisky and Paul
Marmillan at guards.

An as yet undetermined Wof-

Volume XXII
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5w f^ ^l^'TTl ^^^T"^'- fo^d'line-up wnrt;k;'ro"tre f'loor,Th^ have defeated Newberry ^-^^^ fireworks expected to come
and Erskine thus far this season

in. South Carolina and lost decis-

1(^ to the College of Charleston
ari# The Citadel.

The Spartanburg crew boasts
vMually the same team which
doivned the Presbyterians twice

bit season, once 29 to 24 and
lln 47 to 32, and represented
"Little Four" in the South-

cm Intercollegiate Athletic As-
•oeiation tournament in Ken-
tttiky.

from diminutive Jimmie Hilton.

The Blue Hose meeting with
Wofford will be the first Pres-
byterian "Little Four" contest

this season, while it is the third
for the Terriers, as yet unde-
feated in the loop.

Next week's court schedule calls

for a clash between Presbyterian
and Newberry, varsity and frosh,

at Newberry on Tuesday night,

and Presbyterian and Erskine in

Clhiton Friday night.

Reception Be Held

For Clinton Ladies
It's in honor of the Clinton la-

dies entertaining dates for the

Mid-Winter dance series, but
you're all invited.

That's the informal reception

to be held by the YMCA from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Saturday in the
YMCA building. •

Student leaders will be in the

receiving line and Powell Fraser,
president of the "Y," emphasizes
the informality of the event. "We
particularly want every PC stu-

dent to personally ask the Clinton
lady who is keeping his date dur-

in direct clash debating this week ing the week-end to the recep-
were given' to John Weldon, pres- tion," he stated.

ideat of the local debating society,

Pi Kappa Delta, and Tucker Ir-

vin, manager of debate, by Edwin

H. Paget, director of national

awards.

HVeldon received the award
t& publication of the article,

"Wrect Clash Debating: Recent
Developments," which appeared
Js the January issue of the Fo-
rateic, national magazine of

Brvin's award was made for

"iMblication of the first article on

v^ummmgs

ROTCC
Lists Senior

Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue
Stockings, running third in the

net for the state title, have
downed both The Citadel and the
CoUege of Charleston, victors

ov«f WofTord. They've experi-

eoMd defeat at the hands of the
Carolina Gamecocks.

Coach McMillian is expected
to start his regular five: Felton

Moore and Frank Heidt at the

forward posts, high scoring J.

C. Coleman at center, and Cap-

Debate Articles

Bring Two Awards
ifctional awards for distinction

Glee Club

Will Appear

Here Sunday
At the request of the Reverend

John K. Roberts, pastor, the Col-

lege glee clUb and President Ja-
cobs will conduct a special "Chris-
tian Education" day service in the
First Presbyterian church of Clin-
ton on Sunday morning, Febru-
ary 2.

This will be the second in a
scheduled series of 12 such ser-

vices conducted by President
Jacobs and the glee club, under
the direction of Dr. J. G. Har-
den. On last Sunday the first

service was held at the First

Presbyterian church of Colum-
bia before a packed audience of

1.500.

On the Sunday following the

adet Ratings
Ratteree Promoted To Colonel;

Nine Advanced to Battalion Staff

Thirty-four seniors received promotions in the Reserve Officers'

Training corps this week as command and staff assignments for the

advanced course became effective by order of . i,ieutenant-Colonel
Alexander H. Cummings, PMS&T. \$
Milburn K. Ratteree was named colonel and battalion commander

to head the ROTC promotions.

In the Band Louie Porter was
promoted to major and is com-
mander with Roy M. Spratt as
captain and band director. First

lieutenants are Morgan Craig
and Hugh Jacobs.

YMCA Plans

Biblical Study
In preparation for the annual

Religious Emphasis week to be
held the last week in February.
the College YMCA will lead a

In Company "A" the following campus-wide study of the Gospel

Members of the battalion staff

are: Felton Moore, lieutenant-

colonel and executive officer;

Richard Meisky, major and plans
and training officer; Harry Mc-
Sween, major adjutant; Tench
Owens, major and intelligence

and supply officer.

First lieutenants on the bat-

talion staff include: Roy Coker,
assistant to executive officer; VV.

T. King, publicity officer; Allen
Fessenden, assistant adjutant;

Robert Jones, assistant plans
and training officer; and Elbert

Jones, assistant supply officer.

Clinton appearance the group promotions, with J. C. Coleman of John beginning next week.
will appear at the First Presby-
terian church in Greenville.

'I Been Schick'

Razor Blade Sales Skyrocket
Razor blade sales in the College canteen went sky-high this af-

ternoon.

Thus stated Harry McSween, student manager of the Unholy Rob-
bers, Inc., in an exclusive interview today.

McSween attributed the unprecedented rise in canteen sales of
razor blaBes and acces.sory articles to the influx of girls to the
campus for the annual Mid-Winter dance series this week-end.

The sales rise followed a marked decrease in purchases of such
articles last week during the mid-term examimnation

named captain and commander, Powell Fraser, YMCA president,
became effective: Jimmie Free- announced that the study will
man, first lieutenant and second continue for eight weeks, Reli-
in command; Reed Watson and gious Emphasis week coming ex-
Hoyt Crenshaw, first lieutenants actly in the middle of the study
and platoon commanders; and period.
Secuiiu Lieutenants Lew Hoggs,

direct clash debating written by masculine
an American student — 'Direct period.

For students last week continued
Clash Debating'—which appeared
in the Forensic, March, 1940, and
lor his aid in securing other pub-
lication." Commented Donor Pa-
get: "Such work is invaluable to

the development of direct clash

dating."

the age-old superstition that
to shave during examinations is lo court disaster of the worst sort.

Such action threatened to knock the props from under a razor mar-
ket already weakened by collegiate action throughout the nation.

Stated Manager McSween: 'Canteen workers have stopped quaking
in fear of shelves filled with rusting razor blades."

George Paul, and John Weldon.

Dan Bird was named captain

and commander of Company
"B. " Bill Coleman is first lieu-

tenant and second in command
>vith First lieutenants Tom
Hicks and Hamp Ferguson as

platoon leaders. Second lieuten-

ants are Paul Macmillan and
Fred Tannery.

Company "C" is commanded by
Powell Fraser as captain with

Robert Wy.sor, III, second in com-
mand and first lieutenant. Pla-

toon leaders are First Lieutenants

Earl Hollingsworth and Bill Gib-

son. Second lieutenant.s include

Bunky Wienges, Frank Sutton and

Jerry Roberts.

The Gospel of John will be
projected through the prayer
groups in the different dormi-
tories and through the chapel
services. Chapel services next
week will be devoted to the
study, with leaders from the
student body and faculty.

This space is solemnly
dedicated to those poor mis-

guided students wlio invited

quarantined Winthrop col-

lege girls over for the
dances. One of tonight's no-
breaks will be in their

memory.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprl'ciale Ihc Pal-

ronasjc of the (!(»lleKC,

I'rofessor.s, Studt'nt.s and

KraU'rnilii's.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus KepreHentativcs

Qo^iiJ^4, tUe (le4Miiutio*i! Stude*di ^^fuide Z^uiAfii loA> Jbance^iI

Copf. JOHN M MllLER,Am*rica'i

No I autogiro pllol and pionatr

of Iha world'i only winglisi moil

plana routa bctwaan Camdan,
N J. and tha Philodalphia Poit

Office, it ihown hara enjoying

Chtitarfiald'i naw inlarailing

book "TOIACCOLANO, U. S. K"

LutirKjiu I'ni, i,ii.i.«ii « \i,.,. i,„„.

Students this week traded mid-term exiimirwitimi's for mid-winter
dances—and students are happy!

For following a period of .supposedly inten.sive .study and .second

.semester registration, the F'an-Hellenic council presents Freddy John-
son and his orchestra in the Clinton armory for three dunces this

week-end.

The Friday night formal (that's tonight) begins at exactly ten bells

and Johnson and his artists reign until 2:00 a.m. The Saturday after-
noon tea dance comes from 4:00 until 6:00 p.m. tomorrow, and the
concluding Hop from 8:30 p.m. 'till 12 midnight.

In the pictures student ".lekyll and Hyde" Duncan McDuttie
poses first as a diligent student and then as a "man-about-town."
Staff photos are by Hugh Jacobs.

Sponsors for the dance series are as follows: Miss Helen Plyler, of
Lancaster, with Lew Boggs, Pan-Hellenic president and Pi Kappa
Phi representative; Mi.ss Betty Driver, of Aiken, with 'Dooley" Smith,
secretary and Alpha Kappa Pi representative; Miss Shirley Thomp-
.son, of Dillon, with Bldke Montgomery, Kappa Alpha; Mi.ss Annell
Cantcy, of Tallahas.see, Flu., with Paul Hartslield, Alpha Lambda Tau;
Miss Dorothy Freeman, of Atlanta, Ga., with Jimmie Freeman, Pi
Kappa Alpha; and Miss Margaret Norman, of Walhalla, with Fayette
White, Beta Kappa.

Tonight's no-breaks were announced by President Boggs as:
1—"Star Dust," 3—"Night and Day," 3—"I Give You My Word,

"

4—"Smoke <»rts In Your F.yes," 5—"Our Love Affair.' Number
three will be the (irand March.

Saturday night's "leave-us-alone, plea,se" numbers will be: 1
—"Pipe

Dreams," 2
—"Indian Summer," 3—"SophLsticatcd Lady," 4—"I Love

You Truly."

Block tIckelM'll cost you $3.S0. Corre.spondlngly, the Formal Is

priced at 11.50, tlie tea daacc at 59 cents, the Hop at 91.50. After"
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Sixty Fresh Begin l-M Fights Monday
CditoAlcdi : ^e<Uune4, : Ji44^mM,

Inaugural: Number {..Volume XXIII GcuM/p44A. GoMenxi
It is our fimi conviction that a student

newspaper should be a mirror of the ideas

and opinions of the students of an institu-

tion. Toward a fuller attainment of this

end The Blue Stocking editorial and re-

portorial staffs will work in 1941.

Thus rests the principal theme of the so-

called "inaugural editorial" of The Blue

Stocking, Volume XXIII.

It is our belief that the incoming staff fol-

lows in the footsteps of one of the most pro-

gressive and ambitious staffs ever to edi-

torially control the official campus newspa-

per at PresbytMjian college. "Distinguished

for Its Progres*" mottoed its editors, and

rightly so.

For The Blue Stocking, under the "old

regime," became South Carolina's sole tab-

loid newspaper, a type of journalism which

is acclaimed by newspaper critics as Amer-

ica's most modern form of journalistic ex-

pression. It is fitting that a college which

boasts a theme of daring to be different

should inaugurate such a radically different

collegiate newspaper policy in the Palmetto

state.

With this thorough endorsement of the

policies which raised The Blue Stocking to

its highest national rating in— must we
number them?—years, we continue the tab-

loid style of journalism.

The task—and we are thoroughly famil-

iar with the' use of the word—of editing the

Presbyterian college student publication is

not new to us. We are familiar with its ad-

vantages, its trials, its methods for chang-

ing an editor from an "in-chief" to an "in-

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

Besides the thrill that exams are a thing of the
past, you probably will be happier when we tell

you that there will be no more WEEKLY USED
CAR DEPTS in this column the second semester.
Why? CARS nobody ever liked them anyway.*****
Speaking of exams, there were some amazing

answers given to some of the questions by a fresh-
man. One insisted that illegal means a .sick eagle
and that preservation of meat by keeping it on ice
should be called isolation.*****

Then there's the one about the absent-minded
professor who had a guest for dinner and when
the (fuest asked "Will you pass the nuts, profes-
sor?" he answered, "Yes, I suppose so, but I

really should flunk most of them." And one coin
said to another as it fell into the telephone, "Hi,
Slug!" *****
If the editor leaves this in, it's a cinch he needed

another inch, but the former Donald Charles is al-
ready boasting of bids (note the plural) to the
Alpha Psi Delta girl break . . . And Bummy Mac-
Leod is having female trouble at Coker . . . Eddie
Selfe has taken up boogie-woogie on the piano and
•seems to be doin' fine.

• • * • *

In looking over some Blue Stocklncs of some
years ago, we found some "DafTynltlons" that
"CASI'ALLY YOl'RS" overlooked, failed to
catch or otherwise left out of the rat. To wit:
Acme—acme another . . . Eraser—speed demon
. . . Uame—russ word . , . Eyes—frozen water . .

.

Ex—goes with ham . . . Absinthe—maken the
heart grow fonder.

And then there was the boy who told his girl,

"I'm going to ki.ss you when we reach that third
lamp post from here," and she queried, "Oh, Bill,

isn't that going too far?" ... A Columbia univer-
sity correspondent reports that the statisticians
claim nine out of ten women in the world to be
knock-kneed—and then he falls to wondering how
in the world stati.sticinns find out such things . . .

And as a passing thought: Baby ear of corn: "Mam-
my, where'd I come from?" Mama ear of corn:
"Hush, dear, the ktalk brought you!"

grief." But we are not without the idea that

the comings months will bring many new
experiences in relation to newspaper work,

many of thiem perhaps more easily termed

unpleasant than not.

But it shall be our earnest endeavor to

reach some degree of competency before

writing a supposedly rather sentimental

farewell address at some as yet undeter-

mined date next winter.

We shall work toward the goals which per-

haps seem rather trite due to over-expres-

sion through the years—impartial news cov-

erage and a free collegiate press. If these

goals can be reached, our other ambitions

here stated may dim into insignificance for

they will be fully realized.

With our band of workers, then, lies no

radical change. Such change came with our

predecessors. Rather, ours is the continu-

ation of a pre-determined policy.

^ THE NUMBER OF
*^ OUMIOR COLLEGES

INTWEU.S. HAS
INCREASED FROAA
Z5 FIFTEEN YEARS
AGO.TDAAORETHAN

If50 TODAY/

7i4e Qieeki.

Wave a Word
By Ben Hammett

I'M NOT -mE x^^v
LITTLE SHADOW jV^\
USED TO BE./^^^

Blue Key Sponsors Annual Event;

Medals Be Awarded Eight Winners
ju.Ji1 -minute preparations have been completed for the current

intramural boxing tournament, and fights begin Monday night, J. C.

Coleman, president of Blue Key, honorary leadership fraternity, an-

nounced today. Breaking tradition of past years, Blue Key is spon-

soring the bouts instead of the military department.

Sixty men will enter the ring heavjrweight class, Coleman stat-

during the five days of competi- ed. Sixteen bouts will be staged

tion-next week in the eight se- Monday night and 12 on Tuesday

lected weight classes ranging from night, comprising the first elimi-

120-pounders to the unlimited nation bouts of the tournament.

THEUNIV.OFALABAAAAHAS
A TREE WHOSE ANCESTRY
CAN BE n^ACED BACK
175,000,000 YEAR.S.'

At MASSACHUSETTS .JTATE OOL-
LEe&. CLEMENT BURR IS PRES-
IDENT OF THE JUMIOR CLASS AND
HIS BROmER..f^EDERlCK. PRESIDES

OVER THE FRESHMEN

Alpha Kappa Pi
The AKPi's will have an intermission party in

their downtown chapter rooms during the Pan-
Hellenic formal dance tonight.

Kappa Alpha
Joe Eaton, rising senior from Tallahessee, Fla.,

was recently initiated into the brotherhood of

Kappa Alpha social fraternity.

Alpha Lambda Tau
A number of the Presbyterian ALT's are laying

plans to attend a masquerade ball sponsored by the
Wofford chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau in the
near future.

By Tucker Irvin

1. What is The Blue Stocking motto?
2. What is the date in front of Spencer

dormitory, Leroy Springs gymnasium?
3. What faculty member recently wrote a

play which was presented over a national

CBS hook-up?
4. Give the College motto and its meaning.
5. What P. C. graduate refereed the Rose

Bowl g-ame two years ago?
6. Who was third choice for Jacobs block-

ing trophy this year?

7. Name two faculty members of the na-

tional guard who are going to camp for one
year ?

8. Who was the faculty member who
named the PaC-SaC?

1). What white male college in South Caro-
lina doe.sn't have football?

10. What campus profes.sor uses the ex-

pression, "P'iddlesticka"?

(An.swers on page four)

Are Now Speaking
One of the most unusual all-

girl groups ever formed on a col-
lege campus, the Hi Kajipa Kappa
sorority for tall girls only, is en-
livening Alabama State College
for Women.
The sorority, which welcomes

girls who are 68 inches or taller,

has some charter members who
are six feet in height—but none
taller as yet.

At first the sorority planned to

elect the tallest girl president
each year by acclamation, but so-
berer "democratic instincts" pre-
vailed and now officers are chosen
in the traditional voting manner.
Members must pledge them-

selves to call other girls on the
campus who are not 68 inches tall

"shrimps."
•

The word-play's the thing in
column titles in colleiciate news-
papers this season. Here are a
few samples: "Quoth the Raver"
and "Drama-Go-Round. • in the
Rutgers Targum; "Ilangover-
tures" in the Brown Daily Her-
ald; "The Mob Seen" In the
Syracuse Daily Orange; and
"My Bray" in the Duke Chron-
icle.

* * * • *

There arc ten miles of electri-
cal wiring in the main barracks
of The Citadel.

Move over, boys — Professi

Chester J. Prince of William Jei»

ell college. Liberty, Missouri, h;

qualified as a college professor,

His family complained that cc.

drafts were coming from the at!

of their home, so the self-suflficin

prof took hammer and nails at

went to work.

When he was done he found

that he had sealed himself ii

and no manner of prying fould

get the boards loose again.
Then he pounded for help

His two daughters and a b«;

friend rescued him.

• • * •

Approximately 300 sti

from 100 midwestern universit.;

and colleges will meet in Spende:
Indiana, in May to forro a colle

giate hiking organization and :

obtain recognition of hiking as

regular studen* .^ctivity.

Virgil M. Simmons, conim;.
sioner of the Indiana departme:
of conservation, announced th

conclave.

The conference is an outgrout
of the Midwest Hiking conferem
held last fall under joint sponsor

ship of the Indiana department t

conservation and the nationa

park service, when students tror

six states participated.

Published every Friday morning during the col-
lege .school year except during or immediately fol-
lowmg holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1R89.
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BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN
HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS

Semi-final matches will be staged

Wednesday night and finals will

be held Thursday night.

For the first time in the his-

tory of intramural boxing at

Presbyterian winners in each
division will be awarded medals
by members of Blue Key. In
addition to these awards, an
award will be made to the most
outstanding contender in each
of the weight classes. The win-
ner of the "most outstanding"

award will be governed on
grounds of sportsmanship, abil-

ity and aggressiveness.

Drawings for the bouts are as

follows:

In the 120-130 pound class:

(Monday night): F. Jones-J. P.

Roberts; R. T. McGarity - B. H.
Wiggins. (Tuesday night) H. C.
Richardson-B. Fleming; D. M.
Roberts— (bye).

In the 130-140 pound class:

(Monday night) B. Binford - E.
Parrot; B. Boyd-D. Allen. (Tues-
day night) J. Martin-L. Aiken;
W. Zemp-(bye).

In the 140-150 pound class:

(Monday night) Pettit-Weller;
N. Richardson -G. Foard; Tom
Dews— (bye); (Tuesday night)
D. Strickland - J. Dmkins; W.
Freidman-Beckum.

In the 150-160 pound class:

(Monday night) H. Rollins-M.Ab-
bott; R. Stark-S. Stater; S.
Knight-M. Eraser; W. Cate-T. Hol-

lis. (Tuesday night) G. Lockwood-
McCommons; W. Cruickshanks-
Dillon; G. Humphries-C. Twitty;
J. Jones-A. Fishburne.

In the 160-170 pound class:

(Monday night) C. Williams-
J. Jones: W. King-S. Colson.
(Tuesday night) J. Bowles - L.

Warren.

In the 170-180 pound class:

(Monday night) H. Caver-H.
Hayes; W. Burch - R. Adams;
(Tuesday night) W. Weatherford-
E. Nalley; G. Williams (bye).

In the 180-190 pound class:

(Monday night) L. Avery-C. Sud-
deth; L. Bond-J. Devore. (Tues-
day night) E. Shahid-L. Reddick.

In the unlimited class: (Friday
night) I. McLaughlin-Waldrep.

Trailinq the Sports Nose Nine Schedules 19 Games
3 r n„Lia CiiMnrA

^amammimm^a^mmamm^mmm Bill Coleman

Off the Racquet . . .

Tht other day, Tennis Coach Bill Lufler handed your humble writer

a wad of paper with a remark to notice especially a list of schools

on one of the crinkled pages ... a list which resembled, in quality

and effect, a tentative invitation set-up to a couple or three institu-

tions for ever increasing "Bowl" games . . . Here's the list, notations

and all . . .

"Have scheduled to date, outside state competition, following:

"Dartmouth—twice at Clinton" . . . also "really been itching to

play some of those big Eastern schools . . . Highlight to date, one of

the strongest Eastern teams."

"Alabama—???—there . . . Springfield college—good team a a rule

—at Clinton . . . Florida—always tough—there . . . Boston college—

??_at Clinton . . . Cornell—??—at Clinton . . . Kalamazoo college—

twice at Clinton—independent champs of Mid-West two years—al-

ways rough! . . . Hope to get L.S.U. at Clinton—not sure yet . . . No
date fet for University of N. Carolina as yet . . .

"

Coach Lufler has been appointed to referee the professional matches

to be held in Charlotte on the evening of Feb. 6. "Among those pres-

ent" . . . Don Budge, Big Bill Tilden, Alice Marble and Mary Hard-
wick . . . Members of P. C. court crew "may" serve as linesmen. The
2900 available tickets sold in four days!

ii, II

Of Meisky and Men'
The "Mad Mike" is still the wizard of the hardwood for Presby-

terian's 1941 quint. Seven games have been checked from the cur-

rent basketball schedule (three on the jhelf and four of the seven

lost in the rush) and the Meisky-Coleman combination gets dizzier

with every game. Mike's passing and dribbling are unmatched on
Palmetto courts and hand out a laugh on the side. "Ki-Ki" Moore
and Frank Heidt are well up in the running for high score men
. . . but the "long-lanky and luke-warm" Coleman is, as usual, out

in front in the first seven intercollegiate games.

To Coach "Lonnie Mac" . . . Basketball fans are chucking questions

at this column . . . Primarily, Where is the Fleischman and the

Gkorge Paul of last season?
« • « • •

Canvasbacks . . .

Intramural sports come to the fore again, breaking out this time

in the ranks of the freshman class Monday night, Feb. 3, in the form
of "Jntra-murder" boxing . . . which will no doubt tend to prolong

UM mid-winter hangover of some sixty contestants. The bouts will

begin Monday night and will afford bloody entertainment for four

con.'-t ( iitive nights, finals being fought on Thursday night,

T)ii- column would like to speak for the student body in thanking

the Hlue Key fraternity for lifting the responsibility of intramural

boxii K from the military department, in view of the fact that the

Blut Key organization is more able to make the desired changes in

the manner in which the tournament has been handled in the past.

Spe.'iking, of course, in reference to the trophies which Blue Key has

volunteered to award winners of bouts in the eight weight divisions.

This IS the first sea.son trophies have been awarded intramural box-
ing .. mners. Blue Key members, your gesture is appreciated!.

T< you contestants: You have a swell chance to win ... no "draws"
will tie shelled out this season. Sixty men will enter the ring, eight

will nme out winners . . . You have a 2-15 chance to still be stand-

ing .it the end of your bout. Good luck!

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

Blue Battlers

Feature Tourney
After running off with honors

in bouts staged last night, Pres-

byterian's pugilists will fight once

again tonight in the Golden

Gloves tournament at Textile hall

in Greenville.

Four out of five Blue Stockings

downed opponents, Conley Alex-
ander, middleweight, starring as

the most sensational fighter thus

far in the tourney.

Yet to fight in the Golden
Gloves matches are Marion Rev-
ell, 135-pounder; Chick Easley,

147; Harry Mitchell, 160; Frank
Sutton (P. C. captain) 160; Jim
Page, 160; and Tom Clyde, 195.

Pairings for bouts to be stag-

ed tonight, beginning at 7:30

o'clock, have yet to be an-
nounced, but will feature P. C.

winners thus far and a number
of those who have yet to fight

their first G. G. bout.

Dunk Sullivan 112-pound Pres-

byterian, lost a split decision last

night to James Beasley, of the

Spartanburg CCC team. Sullivan's

left jabs featured.

Bill Dean gained the decision in

his novice featherweight match
with Ray McCants of Andrews.
Dean's science and hefty punch
turned the tide in his favor.

Balancing their stamina and
each finishing strong, Billy Dent
slam-banged a decision over
Billy Woodward of the Greer
Mill team. Dent showed style to

cop the close one.

Jack Dent combined strength

and strategy to pour punishment
to Marvin Garrett of Pickens CCC
and scored a knockout just before

the end of the third and last

round. Dent was clever on de-
fense and terrific with his one-

two punches, entirely outclassing

his opponent.

Conley Alexander brought the

2,000 fans roaring to their feet

as he showed prowes^^in floor-

ing Joe Lettcrman, of Ashe-
ville, for the count of nine early

in the first round, and then in a
flash knocking out the Tar Heel

"A wicked right, a tantalizing

left jab and strategy with bull

rushes," sports writers spoke of

the middleweight.

The Lake View team shared
first night honors with the Pres-

byterians.

The Golden Gloves tourney will

extend through February 3.

Duke, Guilford

Are New Foes

For Blue Stockings

Coach "Chick" Galloway today
announced a 19-game schedule for
1941 for his seventh Blue Stock-
ing baseball team.

The Hose encounter opposition
before a local crowd in ten games
throughout the season. The re-
maining nine contests will be
staged on the home diamonds of
the opposition.

Newcomers to the schedule
are Duke university, with whom
the team opens its program, and
Guilford college, which the
Hose play twice in Clinton.

The complete schedule for 1941
is as follows:

March 23, Duke university at

Clinton; March 29, Binghampton
professionals at Clinton; April 3-4,

Guilford college at Clinton; April
5, Clemson at Clemson; April 7,

Newberry at Newberry; April 8,

Wofford at Spartanburg; April 11

and 12, Oglethorpe university at

Atlanta.

April 15, Furman at Clinton;
April 17, Erskine at Clinton; Ap-
ril 22, University of South Caro-
lina at Columbia; April 24, Ogle-
thorpe at Clinton; April 26, Fur-
man at Greenville; April 28,

Clemson at Clinton; April 29, Uni-
versity of South Carolina at Clin-
ton; May 1, Erskine at Due West;
May 6, Wofford at Clinton; May
8, Newberry at Clinton.

The Hose baseball squad will

be ab.sent from classes only four
days during the season.

Hose Score High
Though they scored the most

points they've scored in a single
game all season. Coach McMil-
lian's cagers fell before Mercer
university in basketball Saturday
night, January 18, preceding
exams.
The first half featured a char-

acteristic Blue Hose nip-and-tuck
battle, but the Bears put on the

Cagers Rank

Third in State
Presbyterian's basketball team

is running third in the state bas-
ketball race, according to latest

statistics on the battle.

Carolina, with five wins, one
of which came from Coach Lon-
nie Mac's Blue Hose, are in a tie

with Clemson for first place,

though Clemson has played only
one state game to date.

"Little Four" cage ratings are

still lacking, since P. C. plays its

first loop game with Wofford's
Terriers tonight. Wofford leads

the other three teams with two
wins, however.
Complete cage ratings for South

Carolina intra-state competition
thus far this season are as follows:

W L
Caroluia ... 5

Clemson ... 1

Presbyterian ... 2 1

Erskine . 1 1

College of Charleston . . 1 1

The Citadel ... 1 2

Furman ... 1 3

Newberry ... 2

pressure in the second period to

win, 57 to 48.

It was the second defeat of the

season for Presbyterian at the

hands of the Mercer quintet.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
.Specialists In Kye Kxaminations
17 W. Main 8t., Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WEI COME!

DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS
t*»

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby iSquare Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64 -R Clinton, 8. C.

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS

M
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Irvin Chooses Ten Big News Stories /hi /^tuA ^£ockuiQ
By Tucker Irvin by McMillian & McSween, 100 per cent profiteering crackpots to another, we hereby bequeath place nnit mBy Tucker Irvin

Many events of statewide as well as local importance
have transpired around the institution of daring differ-
ence since September 12, 1940. Following are the 10 big-
gest news stories of the semester as selected by the re-
tiring editor:

Number one by all means goes to Johnson Day when
a capacity crowd of 7,000 crammed Bailey Memorial sta-

dium to honor Coach Johnson and
witness the Tiger rout of Blue Hose
opposition. Parades, reviews, ban-
quets, floats and the like spread hav-
oc among classes as holiday spirit

took place without the holiday. Gov-
ernor was here and the publicity de-
partment busy for weeks.

Maurice Eisenberg, with those
who occupy the topmost pinnacle
among the "cello virtuous of our

IRVIN day, claimed number two spot in
the semester's march of chime. For

the occasion Erskine and statewide audience filled the
College chapel. Dean Brown wore a tuxedo and so did
Mr. Hunter, local fee-grabber. Artist Eisenberg favored
unknowing listeners with a world premiere. From
Prexy-at-the-concert we learned his childhood hero
number one was Pablo Casals—Caruso of the 'cello.

The 300 persons gorging in Judd Hall for the thir-
teenth annual blocking trophy banquet are held respon-
sible for the number three story. Here the sports leaders
of the South gathered to honor the unselfish men of
football. Also the mythical all-state grid team assem-
bled here for their first and only meeting . . . Those at-
tending sipped tea flavored with lemon.

Mr. Willkie, electric-shocking tycoon, and Third Term-
ite Roosevelt were the cause of newstory number four.
The fact that no rotten tomatoes were bought and sold

by McMillian & McSween, 100 per cent profiteering

Canteen magnate*, should claim tjie spotlight. However,
the unusual interest and enthusiasm of 150 pro-Roose-
veltians coupled with the terrific booing ability of Tele-
phone Boothman (Willkie supporter) Heath Blake leads
to its prominence. Oh yes, one Professor Boyd happily
coined "Crisis is greater than tradition," at which Ven-
omous Harry Sturgeon's shouts of Roosevelt sewer tac-
tics blared telling folds.

To the most delicious morsel of revenge goes place
number five—"Hose Compjetcly Demolish The Cita-
del." And the fact that week-end respite was granted
by College officials adds to its rating. The story so
well described the occurrence that we quote: "Foot-
ball's Santa Claus stuffed a subdued Bulldog into the
Blue Stocking as Presbyterian's students went wild
with joy over the season's most desired gridiron pack-
age of the season, delivered at Sumter fairgrounds
Friday ..." To this we say, Selah.

To the death of beloved Dr. Woodworth, one of the
saddest events in campus history, place six is given. Of
him, "a man in the shadows, quiet, unobtrusive, with
'slowly silent tread' making his way in the minds of
men," we often think, realizing more as time passes how
great a loss the College suffered.

Number seven hasn't yet happened, but the fact that
it was announced to come to pass lends distinction—
Pan-Hellenic constitution to be presented before Christ-
has holidays. It, and the library, will be placed in H. G.
Wells' new book as astounding events of peculiar mag-
nitude—A. D. September 30, 2042.

Fifty-six pledglings is perrennial, yet its important
influence on campus life cannot be overlooked because
of banality. Rating: number eight.

When Charles MacDonald persuaded Frank Estes to
retire from The Blue Stocking race, he automatically
became P. C.'s twenty-second prize crackpot. So

crackpots to another, we hereby bequeath place nnit

ber nine among semester highlights to the incomii;

editor.

We would like to give the final place to Joe Eaton'
the thoroughly thrilling account of his summer's w
among 'gators, snakes, scum
and panthers - that-scream-

like-women. But fearing

such action would call down
the wrath of Professor
Boone, whose brushing ofT

of bears has yet to see print
(Blue Sox's accuracy of de-
tail still maintained), 306 wZj—^i^^
students, and Dean Brown

i I
^|
L^

who can always tell one — ^

better, we donate tenth
place in the hall of P. Col-
lege newsfame to philoso-
pher-student Napoleon Hill.

His joining the faculty as
resident lecturer on the
"Philosophy of American
Achievement" and future
use of both students and

b^-«?Eii%aaa

as

faculty members as guinea pigs as certainly m ;

accomplishment.
Honorable mention goes to: Homecoming, Radio I

rector Holman, Who's Who Biography-Containers. Ra-
del's Demons failing to jive, the Reverend J. K E(
erts, tapping Blue Keyites, and Willie Culp, whose p
ture we were unfortunately able .to use twice—first

statehead of the Presbyterian Students Associatr
(elected at Winthrop) and secondly, as second sophomc
business manager of The Blue Stocking and eighth in t
die-nasty of Alpa Kappa Pi's dominating the orgaJ
tottering, financial structure. Oh well, maybe the rev
lution will change things . . .

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 3 and 4

"Four Mothers"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
February 5 and 6

"Sky Murder"

'"Sandy Gets Her Man"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

February 7 and 8

"Little Nelly Kelly"

THE BROADWAY

Answers To Quiz
On Page Two
Answers to quiz on editorial

page:

1. Distinguished for Its Pro-
gress.

2. 1912, 1924.

3. Hugh Holman, professor of
radio.

4. Dum Vivimus Servimus—
While We Li\e We Serve.

5. Wylie Sholar.

6. Verne Church.
7. Walter A. Johnson, head

coach, and Willard L. Jones, li-

brarian.

8. Dr. D. J. Brimm, professor of
Bible.

9.College of Charleston.
10. Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, pro-

lessor of physics.

Join the Army of

smokers like yourself who enjoy

Chesterfield;
MILDER, BETTER TASTE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 3 and 4

"Her First Romance"
WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY,

February 5 and 6

'Murder Over New York'

"Queen of Destiny"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
February 7 and 8

"The Tulsa Kid"

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

SHE • • •

Will Appreciate A
CORSAGE

For the Dances
PLACE ORDERS EARLY

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

MILBt RN RATTEREE. Agent
Phone 33

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

—
G. W. BELL
Ui>i>resi'n(ative

SKK THK NKW TOWN*) SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
Candles and School Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality HosIchs Ice Cream

Volume XXII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, February 1, 1941

Spanish Clubs

Will Improve

U. S. Relations

~ Student and Adult
Number 16 Groups Organized

26 Are Promoted

In Basic ROTC
Twenty-six sophomores and

fia^men have received promo-

tiWJS to rank as cadet corporals

and cadet privates first class in

the Reserve Officers' Training

corps, it was announced this week

by Lieutenant Colonel Alexander

H. Cummings, professor of mili-

tary science and tactics.

Named as corporals were:

In Company "A": George

Bryan, of Allendale; William

Dean, of West Point, Ga.! Char-

les Estes, of Lincolnton, Ga.

In Company "B": Frank Heidt,

of Charleston; Robert McCully, of

Sharon.
In Company "C": Gene Sutton,

of Fayetteville, N. C, Arthur

Summerford, of Clio.

Promoted to cadet privates first

clast were:

In Company "A": Martin Ab-

bott, of Seneca; Jack Dent, of

Si Matthews; Steve Colson, of

Tampa, Fla.; Hank Caver, of

Augusta, Ga.; L. E. Avery, of

Augusta, Ga.; Robert M. Adams,

of Laurens; Walter G. Larson,

of Mobile, Ala.

In Company "B": Mclver Fra-

set of Oswego; Dwight Holder, of

Pickens; J. R. Martin, of Charles-

ton; Gene McCaskill, of Conway;

Gene Parrott, of Florence; Joe H.

Jones, of Gainesville, Ga.; Law-

rence Reddick, of Greensboro,

N. C.

In Company "C": Eddie Selfe,

of Huntington, W. Va.; William

Vincent, of Laurens; T. L. Weller,

of Clinton.

In the Band: Jack Devore of

Eatt Point, Ga.; Birl H. Wiggins,

of Crestview, Fla.

Presbyterian First

Pu'sbyterian college was the

first college in South Carolina to

obtiiin a Pi Kappa Delta, forensic

society, chapter.

Wi4UtUt4f Sheak

Hose Out to Crush Erskine Five
It's liable to be a Blue Stocking quintet headed

for a winning streak which meets Erskine's Flying

Fleet in a basketball game in the College gymna-

sium tonight.

For Coach Lonnie McMillian's cagers are hot

from a complete rout of Newberry's Indians in

Newberry Tuesday night and
eager for further accomplish-

ments in the state basketball

race, and Erskine holds down
third place at present while

\..JKSKm4m»'" l^he Blue Hose are in fourth

position.

Erskine's five has thus far

this season bested the Col-

lege of Charleston twice and
Newberry once, while losing

to Wofford., . . high scorer"

Presbyterian has lost to Carolina and Wofford

and defeated the College of Charleston, The Cita-

del and Newberry.

Game time is set for 8:00 p.m. in the College

gym, preceded by a clash at 7 o'clock between the

freshman representatives of each institution.

Coach McMillian is expected to start his regu-

lar five—Felton Moore and Frank Heidt at for-

wards, high-scoring J. C .Coleman at center, and

Captain Dick Meisky and Paul Masmillan at

guards.

Erskine's probable starting quintet will be Long

and Todd at forwards, Williams at center, and Nes-

bit and Jones at guards.

The Seceders are supposedly a basketball team

noted for stamina and paced by diminutive Charlie

Todd.
Alternate Captain Coleman, of the Presbyterians,

is expected to turn in another stellar high-scoring

performance tonight as he continues to make a

strong bid for the center berth on the mythical all-

state eleven. He's undoubtedly "hot" this week—or
he couldn't have rung up 26 points against New-
berry Tuesday night. The tall center will be out

to best an individual scoring

record of 111 points against r"
all teams played thus far

\

and 60 points against South \

Carolina intercollegiate com
petition.

Presbyterian has scored

a total of 377 against all

intercollegiate opposition

this season, the opposition

having amassed 276 total

points.

Tomorrow night the cagers

face the College of Charleston in the College gym-

nasium. The Hosemen have previously defeated the

Maroons this sason, 40-35.

On February 10, the Blue Stockings journey

to Columbia for a crucial game with the Univer-

sity of South Carolina Gamecocks. Should the

Hose be victorious, it will be Carolina's first state

defeat of the season.

On February 12, The Citadel invades the Presby-

terian lair for a return engagement. PC downed

the cadets in Charleston earlier this season, 39

to 36.

To make the study of Span-

ish ahve and interesting and

to increase the department at

Presbyterian college is the

purpose of two Spanish or-

ganizations formed this week,

according to Professor Jean

Autret, of the foreign lang-

uages department.
PC students of Spanish organ-

ized "Los Pan-Americanos" and

elected Eleanor Fleming, junior

from Laurens, as president. The

group meets at 7:00 p.m. on

Thursdays and other students are

welcomed to membership.

A class for adults in the study

of Spanish meets on Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock. There are no

charges for the course, no tu-

ition, no fees, and adults of

Clinton are welcomed.

Professor Autret asks four
questions to determine Spanish in-

terest: "Do you advocate a good-

neighbor policy? Do you believe

in defense of the new Western

hemisphere? Do you believe in

Pan-Americanism? Do you be-

lieve in the ideal for which demo-

cratic and free countries of Amer-
ica stand?"

ROTC Inspection

The annual federal govern-

ment inspection of the College's

ROTC unit will be made on

May 6, Lieutenant Colonel Al-

exander H. Cummings, profes-

sor of military science and tac-

tics, announced this week.

Business Manager
Gives Tentative Staff

A tentative business staff for

The Blue Stocking for the second

semester was announced today by

Bill Culp, business manager.

Included on the staff will be-

Earl Cody, advertising manager;

Schubert Hayes circulation mana-

ger; and David Allen, assistant

circulation manager.

'Civil War?

Frestiman Co-eds Want to Fight

Presbyterian's only two freshman boarding student coeds are mad

—not the crazy type of mad, just angry.
,. , , , ,

The powers that be won't let them fight a grudge fight before

intramural audiences in the intramural finals Tuesday night and the

coc'ds are out to do something about it.

"We're going to fight it out at 'Yankee Stadium," Ruth Farrell,

one of the twosome, stated, "unless they let us settle our row in

ttie gym."

"And it's going to be a re- fight of the Civil war," WiUette Smith,

the other half, stated. "Ah'm from Atlantah, suh, and Ruthie's from

Pennsylvania. This time, the South's gonna win!"

Willette went on to claim she was at a disadvantage, because Ruth

has more stamina, but Puth promptly denied this charge.

"I may stutter, but I don't stamina! ' were her words as she won-

dered what speech defects had to do with it, anyway. "But I'm the

•ne at a disadvantage. My finger-nails are filed too close.

"

Blue Key members, as ever, planned to capitalize on the fight by

Chargmg admi.ssion, but Frances Farrell, manager of the two, prompt-

^ refused commercialization. *

Registrar Lists

Semester Cuts
Senior cuts for the second se-

mester, based upon first semester

grades, were announced yesterday

by Mrs. Marshall W. Brown, reg-

istrar.

Following is a complete listing

of all seniors and cuts allowed

(the astericks indicate that all the

students' grades are not yet in:

Ned Beard, 4; *Dan Bird, 13; Lew
Boggs (inc.); Grace Bozard, 11;

Tom Brooks, 7: Nora Cannon, 13;

*Roy Coker, 8; J. C. Coleman, 3-

*Lacy Corbett, 6; *Morgan Crai^

5; Hoyt Crenshaw, 14.

Willie Earle Davidson, 4; Dor-

othy Dillard. 16; Hamp Fergu-

son, 10: *Allen Fessenden, 5;

Hugh Flanders. 4; Keith Flelsch-

man, 4; Bessie Fortner, 17; Pow-

ell Fraser, 7; Jimmy Freeman,

13; Lefty Gauldin, 6.

Also *Bill Gibson, x; Sam Go,

nell. 0; F. Harmon, 7; *Chris Hoi

lingsworth, 7; Tom Hicks, 3; Hugh
Jacobs, 7; Elbert Jones, 9; Robert

Jones, 11; W. T. King, 5; James

McLeod, 7; Paul Macmillan, 11;

Harry McSween, 9; Dick Meis-

ky, 8.

Felton Moore, 14; Matt Moore,

4; Harvey Norville, 7; Ed Over-

(Continued on page four)

Fraser Lists Schedule

For YMCA Discussions
A campus-wide study of the Gospel of John was launched this week

by student leaders in the Young Men's Christian association.

As a part of this plan of campus-wide study, Powell Fraser, presi-

dent of the YMCA, listed a schedule of discussion groups in the dit-

ferent dormitories. The schedule

is as follows:

February 11—Discussion in the

I'owell Fraser

dormitories led by business men

of Clinton.

February 18—Discussion in dor-

mitories of Religious Emphasis

week.

February 25 - 28 — Discussion

in dormitories to be held each

night during this Religious Em-
phasis' week. Subjects are to be

announced.

March 4—Ministers night. Pas-

tors of the different churches in

Clinton will visit the prayer

groups.

March 11—Faculty night.

March 18 — "What Christ Has

Meant to Me," discussed by stu-

dents.

March 25 "Christianity and

War."

April 1—"Athletics and Life,

"

discussed by members of the

college coaching staff.

April 22 — "How I Can Find

God's Plan for My Life," discussed

by students.

Closing l-M Fights Scheduled Monday, Tuesday

Cu»»rlglll l«4), l.lc.:m« M,„. rMi4.,(,

If Uncle Sam could depend on the fisticuffs of some 60

Pirsbyterian freshmen for defense measures, his troubles

W<'Uld even now be over.

Yox when 15 semi-final and final bouts are over in the

annual freshman intramural boxing tournament Monday

and Tuesday nights, the most successful tournament in

ftcent years will have \ sen completed, according to J.C.

Coleman, president of Blue Key leadership fraternity,

'^tiich sponsors the fights for the first time this year.

There will be seven contests In the semi-final match-

rs and eight in the finals.

Already intramural fight fans have been treated to

34 different fights in two nights of activity last week.

( omplete results of past encounters are included on the

sports page.

In the semi-final bouts to be staged Monday night,

tlitre will be no fight in the 120-130-pound class, that

division having already advanced to the finals stage. But

G.ne Parrott and Larry Aiken will mix it up to carry

the 130-140-pound class to the final semester.

Walt Friadman and Don Stricklaod wlU claah In the

140-150-pound division for the right to meet Jack

Weller. The winner of these two bouts will then ad-

vance to the finals.

The 1.50-l60-pounders will take some time yet to fin-

ish up their slug-fests. Bill Dillon must meet George

Humphries, the winner to have the right to taste leather

from sensational pounder Mac Fraser. The winner here,

must in turn meet the winner of a Martin Abbott-Bill

Cruickshanks clash. Oh, well— "All's well that ends

well."
, ^,

Representatives of the 170-180-pound class and
^
the

160-170 division are all set for the final period.

Semi-finals In the 180-190-pound division will fea-

ture a clash between Ernest Shahld, as yet untested In

the bouts, and Jack Devore. The unlimited clasn Is all

set for the cleaners.

Finals Tuesday night in the hotly-contested bouts will

include:

J. P. Roberts versus Branch Fleming in the 120-130

clflRS

Bud Zemp versus the winner of the Parrott-Aiken

clash in the 130-140-pound division.

I40-50-pounder Norman Williamson against the win-

ner of the Friedman-Strickland-Weller triangle.

The Abbott-Cruickshanks winner versus the Fra.ser-

DiUon-Ilumphrles "hot-spot" In the 150-160 clasj*.

Bill Shields against "little dynamite" John Bowles in

the 160-170-pound division.

RolxTt Adams pitted against Charles Williams in di-

vision number 170-180.

Clarence Suddeth trading leather with the winner of

the Shahld-Devore twosome in the 180-190-pound

class.

And I. McLaughlin versus untested C. B. Kirkley in

the unlimited division.

Varsity boxers will continue to act as seconds in the

contests, with Captain Frank Sutton as referee. Blue Key

star announcers Albert Butler and Milburn Rattere*

may have a fight among themselves to determine who'll

announce the frays.

Outsiders are charged ten cents admission for the

matches.

A
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Creative Writing Be Revivedr
Can the art of creative writing be revived

on the Presbyterian College campus?
Our answer is a definite "yes."

For years creative writing has slumbered

on our campus; for years prospective WTit-

ers have remained hidden in our midst.

Chief sufferer from this dormant attitude

has been The Collegian, college literary mag-
azine, but students in turn have suffered,

for The Collegian is potentially a leading

avenue of campus expression.

Material for this campus publication has

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

"QUEEVE," which translated means "Gad! What
a sensation!" was the word used jointly by Jerry
Roberts and Tucker Irvin when they found that
their blind dates for mid-winter dances weren't
really blind . . . The concensus of opinion is that
Freddy Johnson was quite a sensation. Some claim
he's got the best group that's held percussive in-
struments in their mouths in the Clinton armory in

a good many years, Dean Hudson not excluded.
« * * * •

And speaking of dances, we couldn't help but
note the "snaky" look in the eyes of YATES CRAB-
TREE, TOMMY BROOKS, and LLOYD EVANS
. . . Also the look of "I wanta be a snake, but can't"
in the eyes of REED WATSON . . . And Mickey
took "floor-show" honors again with her rendition
of "La Conga."

* it* >|i sf( *

Have you heard about the freshman who reg-
istered last week and put on his card: Name of
parents: "Mamma and Papa" . . . And what one
she-sheep said to the other as the latter walked
oflf with her ram? "Hey. EWE!" . . . And what
the coffee pot told the coffee: "Aw, come on,
PERK up!

•

* * * * n

Then there was a lowly cub reporter who was
assigned to cover the class play of the local gram-
mar school and came up with the following in his
write-up: "The auditorium was filled with ex-
pectant mothers, eagerly awaiting the appearance
of their offspring

. . . Also, there were three room-
mates who made TIME with the three Klok sisters
—Ada Klok, Nina Klok and Teena Klok.

* • •

They say she used to be the BELLE of the town
until somebody TOLLED on her! ... So you're a
salesman! What's your line?" "Salt." "I'm a salt
seller, too." "Shake." . . . About the scarf who said
to the hat: "You go on ahead. I wanta neck!"

* * • *

Gently, he pushed her quivering shoulders
back against the chair. .She raised beseeching
eyes in which faint hope and fear were strug-
gling. From her parted lips, the breath came in
short, wrenching gasps. Reassuringly, he smiled
at her . . . BZZZZZ went the dentist's drill!

* * »

HARRY McSWEEN was brought back from
WINTHROP Sunday with "Pretty Boy" painted on
his face with lipstick, or maybe it was a picture of
his face

. . . TUBBY GIBSON was also on the cru-
sade to Winthrop la.st week-end and his theme song
of the week is "It All Comes Back To Me Now"
LIFE magazine of last week pointed out that
"Bluestocking" was once u.sed as a designation for
literary ladies.

* * *

"You're the first girl I ever kissed, dearest," said
the senior as he shifted gears with his foot . . . And
as a parting twit: Voice on phone, "John Smith is
sick today and can't come to class. He requested
me to notify you." Professor, "All right. Who is this
speaking','" And the voice again, "This is my room-
mate!"

Published every Friday morning during the col-
lege .school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company,

Subscription rate is $1..50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8
1889.

EDITOR CHABLE8 MacDONALD
BIJSINES.S MANAGER BH^L CULF
MANAGING EDITOR PIERCE TIMBERLAKE
Sports Editor . Bill Coleman

not always been lacking. In years past—and

even our youngest professors can remember
the time—students eagerly awaited the ap-

pearance of the magazine ; read it from cover

to cover. The Collegian even entered the

South Carolina Press Association contests,

along with The Blue Stocking, and often-

times emerged a winner.

In the past several years, this student

interest upon the part of this campus or-

gan has been lacking. One Editor even went
so far as to change the entire lay-out and
produced a humor ( ?) magazine.

But now the administration has offered

an elective course in creative writing for

students interested. To the amazement of

some 300 students and the faculty members
the enrollment in the class has reached the

number of 12.

A professor, well-acquainted with the

work which he undertakes, has been provid-

ed; the administration gives one semester
hour credit for the course. Will this not lead

to a revival in the art of creative writing on
the campus?

Others ...

Have a Word
By Ben Hammetf

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans for celebration of the golden anniversary

of Mu chapter are underway and the date has been
tentatively set lor one Thursday in March. Added
to this occasion the district convention of PiKa's
probably will be held simultaneously here. The
convention is composed of representatives from
the seven chapters located in North Carolina and
South Carolina.

Pi Kappa Phi
Billy Burns, of Sumter; Bill Lockwood, of Char-

leston; and Art Prochaska, of Hartford, Conn., will
be initiated into Pi Kappa Phi on Tuesday night.
Beta chapter is making plans for a reception hon-

oring the Reverend J. K. Roberts, an alumnus of
the chapter and new pastor of the First Presbyte-
rian church of Clinton.

Beta Kappa
Something new in fraternity achievement—the

jiving Beta Kappa's put on a dancing school last
week. They taught the wall flowers in their midst
to swing out and then attacked them for the dance
a.sse,ssments. "It's revolutionary," says the presi-
dent. "We give 'em our confidence in dancing abil-
ity and they're raring to go."

Alpha Kappa Pi

Coffee and crackers were refreshments for an
AKPi intermission party during intermission of the
Friday night Pan-Hellenic formal dance.

Action! Flash! Camera!

No, it's not the familiar cry of

the newsreel movie director. Rath-
er it's the call to every camera
bug on the campus to dig out his

best pictures of the year and enter
the min Collegiate Digest's fourth
annual salon edition competition.

This amaieur photo contest is

conducted each year to select the
prize-winning photos to be featur-

ed in the annual salon edition

—

an edition that is a special show-
ing of the best work done by col-

legiate photographers during the
year. Winners are rewarded with
cash prizes, publication of their

pictures, and participation in a
traveling photo salon that is ex-
hibited at leading college art cen-
ters throughout the nation. A spe-
cial $25 cash award will go to the
person submitting the outstanding
print of the contest.

This largest and most widely
known of all college camera con-
tests is open to both students and
faculty members. Although the
experienced amateur is aided by
use of special equipment .ordinary
cameras very often take the win-
ning pictures, as previous salon
edition contests have proved. It's

the picture—not the equipment

—

that counts, so don't think your
little 98-cent camera can't produce
a winner!

Specific rules and regulations
may be obtained from The Blue
Stocking editor.

* * « « *

How's your memory?
If you forget as easily as the

average reader, but want to retain
some of the vast information you
encounter each day in newspa-
pers, magazines, and books, try
these "seven keys to wisdom,"
suggested by Dr. B. F. Holland,
University of Texas professor and
expert on reading.

1. INTEND TO REMEMBER.

r
The Editor

OPENS THE MAIL

WluU 'oka J^fuuu?
By Irvin Tucker

1. What coed here is the granddaughter of a for-
mer president of the College?

2. Who is leading scorer on the basketball team
at present?

3. What student here' two years ago was the son
nl one of the founders of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity?

4. Name six professors on the College staff who
have received degrees from P. C.

5. What is Professor Baker's ambition?
6. Name the professor who has been president of

V. C. three times.

7. Who is vice president of the YMCA?
8. What profes.sor once served as principal of

Martha Berry .school in Georgia?
9. Name the six fraternity presidents.

10. Who had the cutest date at the dances and
what is her name?

(Answers on page four)

Editor, The Blue Stocking:
In an early issue of The Blue

Stocking during the first semester,
your predecessor editorially i.ssued
a plea for student interest, direct-
ed chiefly toward new students at
Presbyterian college. It was a call
for these new "PC-ites" to grasp
that intangible something called
"PC Spirit"~to become an inte-
gral part of this institution.

During a semester of associ-
ation, these new students have
become as loyal sons of Prcs-
b.vterian as have ever entered
the campus bounds. But what of
the faculty members?

PC won a cup for boxing hon-
ors at the Golden Gloves tourna-
ment in Greenville this week. The
day it was to be presented to the
student body in chapel, students
gathered about in the rotunda to

admire it. One of the newer me:

bers of the College faculty v.

heard to disdainfully lema:

"How childish! Just like ciiildr

with a new toy!"

Among other ca.ses w h i <

could be cited, this serves
indicate what I mean. Itter di>

regard for many of PC's cu'

toms and friendly charatteri-

tics is evident. Some facol

members won't even s |i e a

when students greet them oi

the campus.

It is perhaps harsh to c( ndi

all faculty members for tic

tion of one or perhaps twn.
actual calling of names in d U

such as this is perhaps uis'iit

dox.
This letter is not in condim

tion; rather, in a spirit of

gestion. —A.T., '42

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

Stars H ere rorf Clini

Read with the intention of

mcmbering rather than of air,.

ing yourself.

2. READ ACCORDING-
TOPICS. Follow all war news.
defense plans, all state Icgislat

rather than jumping from a sfe

on one topic to one on aiiotiie'

3. QUIZ YOURSELF. Ask yc.

self what you know of a to:

before you start reading and i
after you have read.

4. STUDY all pictures, my
graphic illustrations. If none
supplied, try drawing your ow

diagrams.
5. RELATE material to yon

own experiences. Ask how &
story or article could affect yoi

6. Use newly acquired infonr

tion socially. Discuss the tc;

with someone. Groups might w
out their own information qi

zes.

7. Collect materials on topics

you have a special interest, c.

material from papers and maj
zines to make an information f:*****

How'd you like to have a tek

scope as a roommate? Since h
June, Clarence M. Connelly at

Kenneth I. Greisen, graidnai

assistants in the department t

physics at Cornell imiversil

have lived in Fuertes observi

tory with the 12-inch telescop

as their star boarder.

Occupying a two-room apa:

ment in the lower floor of tlie c

servatory, Connelly and Gret
have numerous astronomical
ties concerned with care of

equipment. One of their nigr,.

tasks is to wind the side-r'

clocks which are so geartd
'

they tell time by the stars.
* • * «

Cadets at The Citadel daily c,

sume 1,730 quarts of milk: wt

twenty-three different umfi
or combinations of uniforms,

Galloway Conducts Baseball

Instruction Today and Saturday
Coach Chick Galloway, baseball coach at Presbyterian, shouldered

new responsibilities for the betterment of Palmetto baseball today

when he launched the initial meeting of the recently organized Pres-

byterian college baseball clinic. Widely separated parts of the state

were represented for the first meeting this afternoon which will ex-

tend through tomorrow afternoon.

Coach Galloway enlisted the

aid of three outstanding major

league baseball actives to give in-

struction in pitching and catching,

wMite the veteran of Philadephia's

Athletics outfit is instructing stu-

di^nts of the infield and outfield.

ttirby Hlgbe supposedly the

fJDV-priced trade in organized

MH^ball this season, and mem-
"btat of the pitching staff of the

mdladelphia Phillies during the

IMO season, began his detailed

instruction of fine points of

pitching this afternoon. VVork-

iBt with Hlgbe on the mound
Mad^nment is Joe Haynes, crack

hvler for the Chicago White ^^V.^

Mickey Livingston, catcher for ,

the Philadelphia Phillies, is hand- 1^

ling classes in catching instruc-

tion. Coach Galloway

On iUe GidJj^

Trailing the Sports
Bill Coleman

(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions to this column bt
reserves the right to censor all letters and cut them for spate. A
contributions must be signed, but names will be deleted upon rt

quest.)

"And the Angels Sing" . . .

Golden Glovers in the Textile Center received quite a series of

^Mb from members of the P. C. boxing team during the GG tourna-

nient there last week. Confidentially, this guy Chick Easley is about

the toughest thing ever to enter the squared arena wearing Calvinist

COtors. His rather thorough manner of decorating the canvas in Green-

Vflte last week and IVIonday night made good watching for any fight

fan.

Frank Sutton and Billy Dent were also hard to handle in the

CMitests. Both won their weights. Billy slapped men around for

fwr fights as did Chick, but Sutton was unable to show his wares
Vrtil contenders in his weight had been thinned down to the semi-

finals. Clemson's A-1 fan, Mr. Latimer, stated in his comments on

the fights that Sutton was the only man in the tournament who
I^Khed Easley for top honors.

>rt of "Intro-Murder" . . .

'ipCauliflower" ears, hooked noses and sagging eyes seem to be
te the vogue hereabouts this season. Sixty men are battling it out

im top berths in intramural bouts here, but being somewhat outnum-
bered, this party had rather be excluded from making mention of

tiM goods, the bads, the worse, or the betters at this time.

Among the Big-Wigs
Bill Luller, tennis coach, last night acted as referee over the profes-

Stiiaal matches in Charlotte, N. C. Among the tennis notables present

'fe Don Budge, Bill Tilden, Alice Marble and Mary Hardwick. Over
tennis enthusiasts were on hand.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Intramural Boxers

End Preliminaries;

Finals Next Week
Intramural boxing came to the

fore this week with two nights of

preliminary bouts between 60 con-

testants, 30 of whom are slated to

meet in 15 bouts Monday night for

semi-finals eliminations.

The first two nights of prelimi-

nary bouts, held Tuesday and
Wednesday, were slowed down
considerably by a number of awk-
ward bouts, but semi-finals and
finals on Monday and Tuesday

nights are expected to speed up
greatly due to the number of ex-
perienced men left in the run-
ning.

Results for the bouts in the first

preliminary run-off are as fol-

lows:

Wiggins won over McGarity,
decision; Fleming over Richard-
son, knockout; Strickland over
Beckum, knockout; Williamson
over Foard, decision; McCom-
mons over Rollins, forfeit; Stark
over Knight, knockout; Hum-
phries over Joe Jones, decision.

Caver over Adams, decision;

Burch over Hayes, decision; Nal-
ley over Weatherford, decision;

Jim Jones over Williamson, de-
cision; Shields over Colson, tech-
nical knockout; Reddick over
Bond, decision.

During the course of the Wed-
nesday night bouts, 16 men were
eliminated. Results were as fol-

lows:

McLaughlin won over Wal-
drep by decision; Avery over
Devore, decision; Williams over
Nalley, decision; Burch over
Adams, decision; Bowles over
Warren, decision; Dillon over
Lockwood, decision; Cruick-
shanks over McCommons, decis-

ion; Eraser over Starke, decis-

ion; Abbott over Stater, knock-
out in first round; Friedman
over Dinkens, decision.

Williamson over Dews, decision;

Parrott over Binford, decision;

Fleming over Roberts, technical

knockout in first; J. Roberts over
Wiggins, decision; Aiken over
Martin, technical knockout in sec-

ond, and Zemp over Boyd, de-
cision,

All preliminary bouts scheduled
have been run off and semi-finals

will be staged Monday night, fi-

nals Tuesday night.

Basketeers Drop One

In State Cage Race
Five state basketball games dur-

ing the past week played havoc
with South Carolina cage ratings.

Presbyterian dropped to fourth

place .standing due to a one-point

defeat at the hands of WofTord,

and a later route of Newberry
bolstered their standing.

Carolina maintained its unde-
feated first-place stand by beat-
ing The Citadel and they meet the

Clemson club, which stands un-
defeated in its only state game,
tonight.

College of Charleston dropped
decisions to both Newberry and
Erskine, and held down the bot-

tom position with Furman and
The Citadel.

Complete ratings are as follows:

Won Lost Pet.

Hose Pugilists Win

In Greenville Tourney
The Golden Gloves fights, sponsored by the American Business club

in Greenville, would have been without light without the entrance
of ten registrants making up the representative team from Presby-
terian college.

For after four nights of flashing fights the Presbyterian team had
tied with the Charleston outfit for first place honors and three men
from PC held championship berths.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS

Chick Easley, freshman of PC,
walked off with the championship
of the welterweight division after

belting his way through two
smashing knockouts and one
technical kayo over the toughest

trio of the 147-pound class. Eas-
ley was awarded the trophy lor

the most outstanding man in the
tournament as a result of his vet-

eran showing.

Frank Sutton, senior of PC,
won the title of the middle-
weight division with ease after

beating down two rugged op-
ponents. Sutton was the only

man in the tournament who
pushed Easley for top honors.

Billy Dent, sophomore of PC,
battled his way to the top of the

featherweight division, winning
over four opponents.

Complete fight results were as

follows:

Thursday night: Dunk Sullivan

Coleman Stars

In Win for Cagers
Presbyterian's cagers marked up

their highest score of the season

Tuesday night as they executed a

complete rout of the Newberry
five in Newberry, 63 to 38.

It was a personal triumph for

high-scoring J. C. Coleman as he
paced the Blue Hose with a total

of 26 points. George Paul came
next in scoring with 10 points ac-

counted for, and Newberry's Ran-
dell and Holt accounted for nine

points each for the opposition, and
Coppola lor 12.

Presbyterian grasped an ear-

ly lead and held on firmly

throughout the contest, being

threatened seriously only in the

first half which they claimed at

the whistle by the score of 26

to 23.

Box score is as follows:

Presbyterian (63) G F PF TP
Moore, f , 1 1 3 3

Heidt, f . 4 3 8

Coleman, c .10 6 2 26

Meisky, g . ... I 2 1 4

Macmillan, g ... . .. 1 4 2

Paul, f . 4 2 1 10

Evans, g 3 2 2 8

Fleischman, g .. . .

Mixon, f .... 1 1 2

Totals .25 13 17 63

Newberry (38) G F PF TP
Coppola, f ... . . 6 1 12

Randell, f .... 2 5 3 9

Holt, c 3 3 4 9

Lucas, g 1 2 2

Hood, g 1 1 2 3

Bokesh, f

Forrest, c . 1

Ponder, f .... 1 1 3

lost to James Beasley of Spartan-
burg on decision; Bill Dean won
over Ray McCants of Andrews on
decision; Bill Dent won over Billy

Woodward of Greer on decision;

Jack Dent won over Marvin Gar-
rett of Pickens by knockout, and
Conley Alexander won over Joe

Letterman of Asheville by knock-
out.

Friday night: Tom Clyde won
over Arthur Moore of Greenville

by decision; Chick Easley won
over Norman Mette of Charleston

by technical knockout in the third:

Billy Dent won over Fred Herron
of Pickens by decision; Jack Dent
won over Albert Stapleton by de-

cision; and Conley Alexander won
over Earl Goodwin by decision.

Saturday night: Chick Easley

won over Roy Bridges of An-
derson by knockout; Jim Page
lost to Wayne Smith of Flor-

ence by decision; Frank Sut-

ton won over Wallace Hatchell

of Greenville by decision; Billy

Dent won over Olin Sanders of

Fountain Inn CCC by decision;

Jack Dent won over William
Brinson of Charleston by decis-

ion, and Tom Clyde lost to

Douglas Bearden of Asheville

by decision.

Monday night (finals): Chick
Easlley won over Jimmie Craver
of Florence by knockout in the

third; Conley Alexander lost to

J. W. Horton of Fountain Inn by
technical knockout in the first;

Frank Sutton won over Charles

McFee of Asheville by decision:

Billy Dent won over Pete Matson

of Charleston by decision and

Jack Dent lost to Earle Moore of

Lake View by decision.

The winners, by virtue of their

showings, will represent the

Greenville tournament in a re-

gional Golden Gloves tournament
to be held in Jacksonville next

month.

Wofford Bests Hose
It v/as rough and tumble when

the Blue Stocking cagers met the

Wofford Terriers here last Friday

night.

And the rough and tumble end-

ed in a heart-breaker for the Hose-

men, for the Terriers stomped out

a 44-43 point margin to take the

contest.

Faust of Wofford led the scoring

with 16 points in a game in which
the lead changed hands many
times, the winning score being

rung up in the closing seconds of

play.

Felton Moore, forward, led PC's

scoring for the night with 10

points. Presbyterian led at half-

time, 22 to 20.

Totals 14 10 13 38

Free throws missed: Moore,
Mei.sky, Paul, Evans, Randell (2),

Holt (2), Lucas (2), Hood, Bo-
kesh.

Officials: Suddcth and Robin-
son.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

Carolina 6 1000

Clemson 1 1000

Krskine 3 1 7.50

Presbyterian 3 2 600
Wofford 3 500
Newberry 2 333
Col. Charleston 3 2.50

Furman 3 250

The Citadel 3 250

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, I». C. BOYS

Your Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 61 -R Clinton, 8. C.

FRATS,
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESH-

MENTS FOR SOCIALS
THIS WEEK

ADLER.OWENS
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Vesper Services Begin

YMCA vesper services will

gin next Monday, February

and will be held for 15 mint

beginning at 7:00 pjn. in then

Presbyteriain's forensic artists room. The six social fraterm:

left this morning for Charleston will have charge of the
ves;

"The starting point of all alization that may be available," themselves; (4) it inspires in oth- where tonight they debate the programs the week preceding;

the

^04. /lcAieaeme4tt

Hill Advocates Definite Purpose

Debate Team

Leaves on Tour

individual achievement is the ^^ asserted.

adoption of a definite purpose,

accompanied by a definite

plan."

Thus spoke Napoleon Hill,

the author of the best-selling

"Think and Grow Rich," to

his first lecture group Wed-
nesday evening as he began a
series of forum discussions on
"The Philosophy of American
Achievement."
Mr. Hill has been the friend and

confidant of more than 500 out-

In research work with more
than 30,000 human subjects, Mr.
Hill stated that he had found
that 98% were failures and only

two percent successes. The two
percent who succeeded in life

had had definiteness of purpose
through a single major objec-

tive, he said, while the 98% who
failed had consistently lacked
such definiteness of aim. From
this fact he drew the conclusion
that a single major objective

was essential to successful liv-

ing.

er people a confidence in one's in- college of Charleston and tomor
tegrity; (5) it makes the mmd

row night engage The Citadel,

doubt and inde- Those making the trip are John
positive and frees it from fear.

ligious Emphasis week,

week in February.

4. President Jacobs, Coach Mc-

'There are five major advan-
standing national figures such as tages of dcfmiteness of purpose,"
Andrew Carnegie, Thomas Edison, he stated. "They are: (1) it auto-
Henry Ford, and Alexander Gra- matically develops self-confidence,

^^1 ?s'nnn'*"l^''' ^'f'''"^
"""'^ initiative imagination, enthusi- Gillian, Coach Galloway, Hugh

budgeting of one's time and the

day to day planning toward the
attainment of the major purpose;

(3) it makes one more alert in

recognizing opportunities and in-

spires the courage to embrace

discouragement,
cision." Weldon and Tucker Irvin, com-
A group of thirty selected up- posing the affirmative team, and

perclassmen are attendmg Mr. james McCown and Robert
Hill's lecture and forum classes, Schwanebeck as negative col-
which are based upon the philoso- leagues. Norman Williamson will
phy which 32 years of research get as alternate,
has convinced him is an inherent Tonight the affirmative team
part of all true success m life. clashes with the College of Char-

leston and two debates, both af-

Anr..w<«>r !« C\..'.^ firmative and negative, are sched- ,, „ ,^Answers to V^UIZ ^led with The Citadel the follow- Also Fred Tannery, 0; Elizat

1. Betty Spratt, granddaughter i"g. ^'g^t. Subject for_ discussion Tucker, 15; Reed Watson, 9; J[

of former President Neville.

2. J. C. Coleman.

3. Lawrence (Hack) Mixson.

Senior Cuts
(Continued from page one

cash, 16; Tench Owens, 8; Lw

Porter, 11; George Paul, 4; \

burn Ratteree, 12; Jerry
Ri,^

erts, 9; *Frank Sutton, 4; %
Ham Talbot, 7.

will be the Pi Kappa Delta topic, Weldon, 14; *Clarise Welk,
"Resolved: that the Nations of the Bunky Wienges, 10; Robert 1

Western Hemisphere Should Form sor, 14; Blake Montgomery,
a Permanent Union." Roy Mac Spratt, 9.

ations such as General Motors.

The noted author listed as the
motivating forces at work in

men the emotions of love and
sex, the desires for material
wealth, self-preservation, free-
dom of body and mind, personal
expression, immortality, r e -

venge, and the emotion of fear,

"Any dominating idea, plan or
purpose, held in the mind through
repetition of thought, and emo-
tionalized with a burning desire
for its realization is picked up by
the sub-conscious mind and acted
upon through whatever natural
and logical ways and means of re-

Boyd, H. M. Wilson, J. H. Hunter.
5. "To keep young." And we

were quoting.

6. Dr. A. E. Spencer,
7. Felton Moore.
8. Professor Bothwell Graham.

,. .... ... ^9- Alpha Kappa Pi, Charles
those opportunities which present MacDonald; Alpha Lambda Tau.

Harry Mitchell; Beta Kappa, Hugh
Jacobs; Kappa Alpha, George
Paul; Pi Kappa Alpha, Morgan
Craig; Pi Kappa Phi, John Wel-
don.

10. Let's all fight about it!

CASINO THEATRE

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Ciunpus Representatives

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 10 and 11

"Chad Honno"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

February 12 and 13

The Villain Still Pursued

Her"

"Keeping Company"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 14 and 15

"South of Suez"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Statioi

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you wi

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve yoi

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers

00 YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE

THAT
Broadway's Newest Stor

CAROL BRUCE

LOUISIANA PURCHASE'

THE BROADWAY

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

F'ralernities.

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
February 10 and 11

"Hudson's Bay"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY.
February 12 and 13

"Gallant Sons"

"The Devirs Pipeline"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 14 and 15

Trail of The Silver Spur'

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— o

G. W. BELL
Representative

For Immediate Service In

PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY
Beard & Smith

53 Spencer Zemp, Office Boy

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists in Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

SEE THE NEW TOVVNE SHIRTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

^atidpeit

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

Candies and Sch(N)l Supplie.s

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream
Cnprrlfhl 19tl,

LiGsiTT • Mini
T*Mcce C*.

It's ffie milder

heffer-fasfing cigarefte

'the smoker's cigarette

v^hesterfield has so many things
a smoker likes so well that it's

just naturally called the smoker's
cigarette. You always enjoy
Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER TASTI
...and they're really MliDER-m)t
strong or harsh. (Jet yourself a
pack of Chesterfields.

^/ou ca/a 6u^ a^BeOer Gfo^vOe

WELCOME STETSON

/fu /3iiu Siockirut
Volume XXII

Local Sorority

Dance to Top

Social Season

Affair to Be Held

March 7 in Armory

The Alpha Psi Delta soror-

ity will hold its annual girl-

break in the Clinton armory

the evening of March 7th.

The crack College "N" or-

chestra has been engaged to

make the noise or beat it out

or whatever smart and suc-

cessful bands do to entertain

the folks.

Willie Earl Davidson, presi-

dent of the sorority, assures

lis that no effort will be

spared in making this one

swelegant evening for all and

she is one whose veracity is

unchallenged.

Most members of the sorority

are inviting college men from
out of town for this event

as it is the high point of the so-

cial season here. Some of you

mys that have been poppin',

'Howzabout Iteeping my girl for

the dances?" etc., will probably

learn, around March 6th, how it

feels to have the question aslied

yon. "Howzabout keeping my
man for the dances?" The whole
idea intrigues us.

It will probably be easier for

the students here if you all just

double up for that weekend and
torn over a certain number of

rooms entirely to the visitors

rather than put them to the in-

convenience of sharing a room
with some stranger.

The dance falls on a Friday,

which should help, and it will

make a nice long weekend.
When you are preparing your

rooms for these guests just ask

yourself this question, "Is ev-

erything just the way I would
like some friend to prepare it if

Ijr girl was visiting them?"
Keep this in mind and every

-

thlkiK will be perfect.

Distinguished^for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, February 14, 1941

This is our glee club. Most glee clubs practice and practice and practice 'till they can hardly

stand it, then they give a concert. Other glee clubs give concert after concert after concert 'till others

can hardly stand it, then they practice. This crew pictured here has been appearing each Sunday
with Dr. William P. Jacobs as he leads services in the various churches of South Carolina and Georgia.

Don't know for sure whether they come first on the program and soften up the audience for the

good Dr. or whether they follow him and kinda calm everything down again. Anyway, they're pretty

good and have fine trips. By the way—why don't they give a local appearance. Wonder if they can

give on "You Are My Sunshine."

P. C. Debaters Whip

College of Charleston
Our debating team which, at present, consists of John Weldon,

Tucker Irvin, James IVIcCown and Bub Schwanebeck (the rascals),

spent the past weekend in Charleston.

While there they accomplished much. On Friday they had a flat

tire, then defeated the College of Charleston by a unanimous vote of

the judges. On Saturday they started off with a no-decision bout with

The Citadel's representatives, followed up by a forum discussion that

involved audience and debaters, then concluded a rather hectic day

by bing forced to take refuge in the Rathskeller by an ungallant crew
of Citadelians.

NcMT did really know much
about tickets, etc., for an affair

of thi kind, but it looks as if

that's just what most of you will

need. Regardless of that, see Wil-

lie or lime loyal APD at the ear-

liest moment and offer to put up
some "ii their dates. After all, we
shoui'l plan these things.

Deputation
The deputation team journied

to Cc'i'.erse college this past Wed-
nesd iv where they appeared be-

fore large and appreciative au-
dienc Program:

Pr.vcr; .solo by Tom Hicks;

Scrip! ue; "A Disturbed World"
by Alien Jacobs; "An Adequate
Chri: I by Hugh Jacobs; solo by
Tom I licks; "Our Mission" by Ed
Oftrca.sh; "An Ultimate Victory"

ttWt'ovvell Fraser; prayer.

The reports are vague, but it

seems Schwanebeck had a date

and that means the team had a

date. This date had a date, in

the first place, with one of the

prisoners and this prisoner did

not like the Schwanebeck idea

a bit. He had people with him
that shared his views exactly.

As the going became pretty

tough, Irvin (What a mind Ir-

vin) bethunk himself of the

Rathskeller. Not only is the

Rathskeller a nice place but the

boys in buttons are not allow-

ed past its portals, which made
it even nicer, things being what
they were.

They made it okay and the re-

ports kinda peter out until Sunday
morning when Weldon made him-
.self -quite a scene on his own hook.

After being warned thrice, by a

very considerate gentleman

Look!

This is Professor .Tack Boone.

Cadcr threat, he wrote a swell

arti< Ic. Teaching Jobs being so

Hrertalu these days, they
htvrn't even fot a picture of

kin ret.

against using a prayer bench for

a footstool, he — Weldon — was
gently ushered from the establish-

ment. Loyal, as are all PC teams,

his buddies followed.

Personally, we had no idea that

the debating team conducted itself

in such a novel fashion. Stout fel-

las, all! (That was an editor's

note).

Everyone Goes

To Vespers Tonight

Dr. Crouch, of Clemson, will

leaf! the vesper service tonight at

7 o'clock in the radio forum room.

Many of you guys, students and
faculty, don't go to the.se services,

and we're not even saying you
ought to, but—try it just once. It

only takes 15 to 20 minutes of

your time and if it doesn't appeal
to you don't come back. It can't

do you any harm and you may
like it. Give it one try, anyway,
and make that try tonight. What
can you lose?

Listen!

Franny to Toss

Heap Big Party
This Saturday evening, Febru-

ary L"), the KA rooms here will be

the scene of what promises to be

a delightful little party—very de-

lightful indeed.

From the nearby seat of learn-

ing. University of South Carolina,

will come 15 of that institution's

most comely maidens determined-

ly, aye, and sweetly led by Fran-

ces Simpson, a native of Clinton.

We're not sure just who will be

admitted with the girls. It seems

reasonable to assume that all the

KA's will get in their own rooms,

all fraternity men are usually

welcome, and everyone has been
so nice around here lately that it

seems there should be but little

limitation of guests. The faculty
probably will put a wet blanket
on the gathering for a brief inter-

val while the refreshments are
served, but otherv/ise the whole
thing should be rather jolly.

^ Number 17

Hatters Invade

P. C. for

Game of Series

Giant Floridians

Favorites Saturday

Don't mi.ss the Stetson

game tomori'ow night in the

gym. In the first place we've

each won one game from the

other and in the second place

they have a swell outfit,

boasting one of the South's

finest defenses.

They average over 6 feet 2

in height and do they use it.

They employ a shifting zone

defense that is pretty to

watch and at DeLand last

December it looked for a

while as if we never would
score against it. They have
held their opposition, and
good opposition, to an aver-

age of 31 points, which is

mighty, mighty low in these

days of fast break-shoot, fast

break-shoot, etc.

Ju.st between you and me,

though, we've got a little plan all

hatched up for 'em. It works on

paper and we'll beat 'em by just

one single point.

Probable lineups:

Stetson Presbyterian
F—Purtz Moore
F—Barnes Mixon
C—Foltz Coleman
G—Reese Evans
G—Galden Macmillan

This should be the classiest

home game of the season—let's all

be there.

This Issue

With this issue The Blue
Stocking lets its hair down and
Tennis Coach Bill Lufler edits.

It's the first faculty edition in

the 21-year history of the pub-
lication. (Did we say first—and
last?) —The Editor.

Appreciation

This is an expression of grat-

itude to Tucker Irvin. former
editor this paper, for his splen-

did cooperation and hard work
In helping us throw this sheet

together. Never would have
come even close to making it

without him. Thanks, Tuck.
—Editor Luf.

This Would Be Good

Faculty Gagers Rarin' to Go

This is the editor. He did moNt
all of the work and wants most
all of the credit. Dam it all'.

Where did I put my own pic-

(ure?

I'rofcHMir LenthicI Downs is

pictured here. He wrote a poem
—and a good one. He doesn't

seem to develop, so no picture

elUier.

There is some little gossip
around about the formation of a

faculty basketball team to meet
the winner of the intramural tour-

nament. Sounds rather promising.

Man to man, now, just who would
you like to guard if the team
lined up about like this?

Forwards: Brown and Fish.

Center: Autrey.
Guards: Downs and Boyd.
Well, if that's the way you feel

about it maybe we had better skip

the whole thing. Isn't that a line-

up, though'.' Aiiyway, the faculty

says they are ready- 2-minute
quarters, half court, may the best

team win.
The entry list for the faculty

tennis tournament is getting larg-

er every day, both as to number
of entries and other things. Dr.

Jacobs and Harold F'ish are the

last two players to hand in their

names, leaving Professors Jones
and Baker as the only two mem-
bers remaining aloof. Come on,
Dudley — please! Aw, Kenneth,
they won't crucify you!

Dr. Grier to Speak

Founder's Day
It has been announced by the

administration that Dr. R. C.
Grier, president of Erskine col-
lege, will be the speaker here on
Founder's day, March 15th.

Here is really a grand and force-
ful speaker who refu.ses to permit
such things as a D.D., LL.D., in

addition to B.A,, to influence his

utterances one whit. His appear-
ance here will be a welcome one
indeed.

m ^P^^^^^Ag'Ji'ig.^^Ml
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Let's Have More Men at P. C.
College students are constantly being

urged to take the advice of Socrates and in-

dulge in a little evaluation and introspec-

tion. Institutions must do the same thing if

they are to survive, and in the case of the

modern-day college it is doubly important.

No college is more nor less than the sum

total of its students. A college can then, with

all justice, claim the right to evaluate its

.student body, to point out its capacities and

abilities, its failures and short-comings.

The average PC student is probably cut

from the same mold as is the average col-

lege student from all over the country. That

does not mean that he is perfect; there is

one shortcoming which even the most zeal-

ous student, in studying himself, may fail

to note. It is a detriment to the individual

and it curtails the effectiveness of every

pha.se of a college curriculum. That fault, if

it miay be so-called, is an immature approach

to college life and its responsibilities. It's

acting like kids when others expect you to act

like men. Most of the problems of discipline,

of failures in class-work, of violations of the

honor system, of anti-social and boorish be-

havior in the dormitories and the mess-hall,

stem fi-om that trait. Too many of our PC

students are not college men—they're college

boys. They seek always to shift responsibil-

ity and dodge consequences; they rebel

against routine and authority ; they refuse to

buckle down and do the work requisite to

gaining a college education; they are not

willing to face issues squarely; they are too

prone to sacrifice intellectual honesty and

moral beliefs for a transcient campus popu-

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

Don't dare run this column so soon after the

dances—aren't you glad? And you? And you?
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larity. Those are not the actions of thinking

men. That's how kids act. Yet those actions

are typical of too many students here at the

College. One of the marks of an educated

man is the fact that he constantly tries to

live up to the best that is in him,, and cer-

ainly no rational college student thinks that

this kid-stuff is his "best."

Let's have more men at P. C.

(Editor's Note: Our friend and yours,

Mrs. Brown, has been collecting these awful

things as they have appeared on the cam-

pus, in speech and in print, for the past

fifty or sixty years. After much controversy

she reluctantly parted with the following.

She won't let us print the best ones).

"I don't have to make an income tax re-

turn as I have been married only one-half of

the physical year."*****
'Tf I thought I was as good as I really am

I sure would be conceited."*****
Student to faculty adviser: "Professor,

will you please tell me my ACAMETIC
standing for the year?"

*****
Student, discussing military ball : "If you

ain't got a girl you can't grand march, can

you?" *****
In philosophy class, "Dialogue was one of

the Greek philosophers."

*****
What member of the faculty, still with

us, pulled this one: "Gentlemen, it is a

glorious feeling to sail over Hudson Bay
and see Old Liberty flying over the Statue

of Glory." *****
"Who was Joshua?" "Joshua was the son

of a nun." *****
Announcement: The Presbyterian College

deputation team will conduct the "Y" meet-

ing tonig'ht at 7:30 in the chapel. The topic

of the night will be "The Voices Which Cru-

cified Christ." Featuring the program will be

renditions by the College male quartet.*****
Note from registrar to Professor Brown:

"Mr. Browai: Please damit Mr. M. S. Moore
to History 53."*****

(Okay, okay. We'll stop).

Fantasie In A Miner

...Ofutd U16
Editor's Note: This one writes

in the brogue of his primitive
Tennessee. As if you wouldn't
recognize it anyway. It's inter-

esting stuff, but the guy's really

not all right.

(Author's note: Barnacle Bill

plagued me until I had to give
him this excerpt or take to bed
with the Weary Dismals and be
hanging on the drop edge of yon-

der).

"I got to go now and tend to a
he'h which has been wearing out
her undersides on a door knob for
nearly a week now without the
old fool knowing better. But I'm
biding my time to set her till the
dark of the moon. You well know
if you set a hen in the light of the
moon the eggs will hatch roosters
that wont stay out of the house.
I've ducked the old heifer in the
pond till I've near drowned her
and still she sets. I just can't
seem to conquer or voodoo her,
me and mine bad-needing all

them good eggs she ain't laying
us!"

"It's awful windy to set egrgs
now anyway, Miss Hexie. You
know I never set a hen during
a run of wind or the chicliens
will cackle, crow and sing tunes
you've heard at funerals."

"Not mine, Miss Mat. I always

put the sign on them. It's worl:

every time but once. A chick

was hatched last winter that wh

it growed up didn't look likenc'

ing more'n a cross between a b;

eagle, a hootin' owl, a turkey b

zard and a Rhode Island F

rooster. I cain't control the booj

But Scud he's nursing it along

take to the Fair. And I'm treat

it with some of my chicken-ar.

turkey tonic. I make it myp

an'll bring you a bottle. It pun

knocks all poultry diseases,

stops blood-sucking insects, si

as Blue Bugs and Stick-Tif

fleas and lice. It's also good :

worms in dogs and stock. All i

asking you is to git it in the ar

mal. If it's sorehead and roup.
a mop or feather and swab t

throat good. It'll pure fix the

But don't give too much. It's i

chloroform in it and'U make the

dopey. I mind the time Scud
i

careless and left a bottle in

;

nest where F^irdie, my pr.

dommer, was setting. The bor

must-a leaked. Anyways, wher.

went to see about her when
wasn't hatching-time, he head

«

sakked down on her breast w
her eyes shut. I lifted her up a:

found the nest full of dead a;

dying chickens. The poor old th:

was too groggy to know sh-

hatched. I could-a killed Scud

—Jack Boon-

Did Ya Know . .

.

That Mike and Fletcher read "Romeo and Juliet" for over an hour
before and up to within a few minutes of the Carolina game this

week. We lost.

That Bates, C. of C. center, is the most improved player in the

state? That S. C. is the most improved club in the state?

That Westmoreland gets most of the points and all the credit, but

we'll take teammates Lofdahl or Lytle.
" That Master June Moore, known variously as June-Oh, Tubby,
Squat and Lulu, is in Detroit for a few days. He left driving.

That certain members of the younger set of the faculty spend as

much as five hours preparing for certain classes.

That some of you goons kick at 15 minutes.

Dean Has Three Radios
That Dean Brown has three radios in his home all located within

a foot or two of each other—and that we don't get it.

That the following members of the faculty lifted not a finger to

help publish this issue and it is supposed to be the "faculty" edition:

Spencer, A. E.; Graham, B.; Brimm, D. J.; Kennedy, J. B.; Stur-

geon, H. E.; Jones, F. D.; Brown, M. W.; Whitelaw, N. G.; Fish,

H. S.; Spencer, H. E.; Baker, K. N.; Boyd, B. H.; Barden, J. G.

There now!
That Butler promises to keep in shape for baseball and that we

think he means it.

That if you want a good solid belly-laugh, read "When the Cat's

Away."
That P. C. is progressing, in a way. Gene Autry, Daniel Boone and

Napoleon—all in the last si.x months, too. Boys, that's progress!

That Chick is already training for the Golden Gloves in Jackson-
ville on March 24th and that our two-bits rides on his nose all the

way.

rosn Doxing

Finals Thrill
Blue Key Best Fighter

Award Goes to Parrott
The annual freshman boxing tournament, sponsored by the Blue

Key, was brought to a successful conclusion last Tuesday evening in
the gym with four rip-snortin' battles that had a fair-sized crowd in
a continual uproar.

In the opening bout of the evening, Roberts took a fairly easy de-
cision from Fleming in the 120-130-pound class. The winner took full
advantage of his superior reach and punched out a clear-cut win,

Benny's Nose
That Ole Ben's nose looks no better than before, but now they

don't have to pump the air in, he can get it himself, which is some-
thing.

That young Coleman really has a mania for foreign affairs and the

waii—maps cover the walls and he knows the answers.

"Fhat Thursday night was celebrated by certain members of the

college set with a dinner party that bids fair to end all dinner parties.

Rally! It was the thing.

That if you miss the Stetson game tomorrow you're missing a real

ball game.
That this fella. Napoleon, has really got something on the ball be-

side the cover—if you're not enrolled in one of his classes you're

missing something pretty fine.

That around the Tabernackle they say the only exercise Dandy
Boyd and Freddie the Faun or Fawn indulge in these days is jump-
ing at conclusions.

This is Dr. Neill Whitelaw as
he appeared when a freshman
at Wisconsin. It's a pretty old
print. He didn't help a bit eith-

er. You know— this might be
Professor Hard dSomers Fish,

instead. Can't seem to locate his
picture anywhere. Well, let it go
as Whitelaw.

BasebaJ[ Starts
Battery men and some infield-

ers have been working out daily
in the gym under the watchful
eyes of Coach Galloway for the
past two weeks in preparation for
a difficult season on the diamond.
Captain Al Butler tells us that

pitchers are getting along pretty
well and that we should be a bit
stronger all-round than last sea-
son. Coach Galloway thinks we
will have a pretty fair college ball
club and that it will be a fine col-
lege season with all teams in the
state stronger than last year and
of about equal ability.

Immediately following the final

match officials unanimously pick-
ed Parrott as the winner of the
award as the outstanding fighter
of the tournament.

The 130-140-pound title bout
was, by all odds, the bout of the
tournament. Gladiators Parrott
and Aiken battled each other
bitterly from the opening gong
to the very end in a go that had

Inlromural Tennis,

Basketball Dates Set
Talking with our friend, J. C.

Coleman, the other day. Slim
seems to be the guy that's ar-
ranging the Blue Key sponsored
schedules of intramurals, and do-
ing a good job, too. Al, Mike, and
Pop seem to be his chief aides
right now.
They have some pretty ambi-

tious plans for the spring program
of intramurals and it has been de-
cided that the basketball tourna-
ment will be held March 10-14
and that tennis will follow a lit-

tle later, March 24-29.
Track and swimming are to be

worked into the spring program
if at all possible, and it looks like
a banner year for this branch of
activity.

the spectators in a frenzy. Par-
rott won a split decision and
the title in a scrap that reflect-

ed credit on both boys.

Humphries pulled something of
a surprise in winning the 150-160-
pound crown from Abbott. The
latter has a good left and is a
willing mixer, but Humphries'
own left is no love tap; and this,

plus his continual aggressiveness,
helped him score two knockdowns
to win the decision.

The final bout of the evening,
the 180-190-pound boys, was
another slam -banger. Suddeth
scored one knockdown, but oth-
erwise he and Avery slugged
each other with great abandon
and even style throughout. Nei-
ther would give an inch and it

was indeed a fitting finale to a
grand series of bouts.

The other divisions saw cham-
pions crowned by default of their
final opponents. These results:

Weller d. Strickland, 140-150-
pound class.

Williams d. Adams, 170-180-
pound class.

Shields d
pound class.

McLaughlin d. Kirk'ey
ited.

Bowles, 160-170-

unlim-

...or life of E
Dastllle ralls—CofC and Erskine Conquered;
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Attended one of Daniel Boone's classes the other mornuig, a:

while there followed my bobby of observing "E" students in action
or, should it be maction?

The writer entered and took a c»-.air in the rear of the room. Co^
the hail in a raucous voice, "What ja doin here, Cowitch'" "Getf
material for my new novel, "College Life of a '3E' Student " was '

nasty retort. Did this slow the guy down? Not a bit. He waved thi
letters and with a particularly foolish smirk crowed, "Fan m
Cowitch^ Dont cha ever git eny?" Fan mail! Good gracious. If
got all he says he deserves he'd need a secretary, and with the sle-hes been niissing lately he couldn't keep awake to read a fraction
It Friend Boone continued with his lecture on the poets Gray a'Thomas, our character with his mail. Both parties seemed absorb-
in their respective subjects. It was pointed out that Messrs. Gray a

li^Zf "L T^^ f^°* abstraction but the point, if one was:
tended, was entirely lost on our Mr. S.

In the middle of a particularly interesting passage he arose m
threw wide the window, rearranged two chairs, one for each leg o

hP„ i^f
"I^P^i^d^'etter No. 2. perused it closely once again an.

then bit off a sizable hunk. This he chewed upon audibly for .,ui^

f i\^ ^i-
*""

^^T *° "•^^^•ate small pieces from between hi

lln H r. Y'^.u
"*' '"^^ " P«"«'-f"' and sudden exhalation thj

start ed all in he unmediate vicinity. This continued with sm
regularity and, it must be admitted, some accuracy, until the lett*
was completely destroyed.

it is^nn! M^^'Tf^
seats. This .sounds like a simple procedure,!

P.^h w' i LT I^"*"''
"""* ^^ Vn^^^^Vi maneuvered. One

He hin^'it H
^^^''}^^^ ^'^°^'''' °"e to slouch in, and one to lean upHe had It down to a science, too. For a moment it appeared he v,

listening o the lecture, but no, he was just scheming^Now? throu.

hummpH nn? '"f
^''' ^?^'" "P-'^' '^^ ^''"•y half-whistled ;nd 1,.

^iZ hv th^ .rfJ"^" ^T'^^'
^^^^^ ""'"bers, accompanied all

•

wT. nrPttv J H IT"
-^"^^^'"^ °^ ^ P^"^'l °" his exposed mol,u.

Suddenly the bell tolled. Down came the feet nocketed u is
'

freshed TS'/'h ^T ^" ''^' well-known l^m gSe'tr spc^
indeed

"'"^ ""'^- " ^"^ ^" ^'^'y '"t.-^t

Boy, we got a good one Wed-
nesday night. Another typical Cit-

adel struggle; see-saw score until

the last few minutes, etc., found us

closing with a rush for a 53-46

win. It was 27-all at the half, and
if you want 'em much closer than

this one you're just hard to please.

You know, we just like to beat

those birds in anything.

The CiUdel G
Janes, f 5
PMrce, f ...

crlong, f .

Anderson, f

Howard, c . .

Foster, g
Lockwood, g
Depree, g
Baker, % ....

Totals ....

4

3

1

4

3

F
1

3

2

2

TP
11

8

6

5

10
6

2

Presbyterian G
Moore, f 3

Paul, f 5

Heidt, f 2

Coleman, c 7

Mixon, c

Evans, g 4

Macmillan, g
Fleischmann, g ....

Totals

F

2

4

5

TP
6

10

4

16

12

5

hard-fought. Evans looked pretty CAROLINA GAME
fair at times for us and this Long A very good ball club gave us

a very good shellacking in Colum-

.20 8 48

21 11 53

OfFicials: Robinson and Hill.

ERSKINE GAME
For one half we had quite a bit

of trouble with a good Erskine

ball club last Friday in our gym.
We led by but a point at the half,

18-17, but were going strong the

second and ran up to 48 before

signing off. Erskine quit at 31. As
usual, the game was rough and

On Spring Football

Lonnie Mac Talks Little
Have you ever tried to get Coach Mac to declaie himself when he

doesn't really feel in the mood? Well, we have, and it's no cinch.

Thought we would find out how things were getting along with the

warriiirs of the gridiron, so closeted ourself with friend McMilliun for

a nice intimate talk on the subject.

Q. Mac, how about a few questions on spring football? Gotta get

some stuflf together for The Blue Stocking this week.

.

A. Ugh. (—a great cloud of dense, blue smoke).

is a ball player.

Erskine

Long, f

Overby, f ....

Nesbit, c

Jones, g
Todd, g
Parkinson, f .

Brownlee, g
Williams, c

Johnson, f .. .

Totals

Presbyterian
Moore, f

Paul, f

C oleman, c

Meisky, g
Macmillan, g
Heidt. f

Evans, f

Mixon, c

Fleischman, g

Dunn, g
Gibson, g

Totals

G
. 7

.

. 2

.

. 1

. 1

2

.

F
2

2

1

TP
16

4

4

2

5

Carolina Victorious
CHARLESTON GAME
We won our third straight in

bia last Monday. The very good
^^^ ^^ Saturday night by beat-

ball club was South Carolina and '"^ ^ College of Charleston team

the very good shellacking was that never did stop trying, 55-32.

49-34. We were down six points They led for a couple of minutes
at the half, 24-18, and then never at the start, but we were really
could pull up. Had a fair chance rolling that night and were 27-12

13 5 31

for the state title before this game
, ,. . ,, ^,^ „ ._,, ^ , ,

-hated to lose and our boys ^' ^^^ ^^'^- ^•^ "^'^^ 8°^ lucky

scrapped like the dickens, but had ^"<^ hit 13, while the whole team
to admire a swell Carolina team, looked pretty good.
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Bring me bread,

Let me eat the world's body,
l^et me be fed

By all the suffering agony.
By scorpion sting and wounding

pride
Of all the armies who have ever

died,
Let me taste the tree, the thorns
Only today let me eat no bread.

Bring me wine,
Let me drink hemlock,
Let me suck the human hate.
The mothers' milk that nourished

dragons' t«cth:

G^ in OdtoJte^
The sacrificial cup of uarrir

state.

The senile statesman's malmse
leading death,

Bring my lips to the cup, t*

blood

—

Only today let me drink no win'

I wonder at the frighted heror

cry,

I look to see beyond the stone

doom.
But crown of piercing point.'* i»

'

the sky:
I hear no answer but the rollw

drums.

~LenthleI H. Dowbi.

Q. I low many out for spring

pi M\ kV']

A. (More smoke). Well, there's

off and on, 35.

Q. Are we getting any real

value out of it this year?

A. Slime good.

Q. Do you think spring prac-

ttoe is practical everywhere?
A. N'aw. (.Stlnkin' smoke).
Q. ilow do you feel?

A. Feci okay.

Q. Any contact work out there

yet?

A. 15 minutes.

Q. How did they look?

A. i'«h (Sudden blast of blind-

ing eiiiokc).

Q Who's outstanding—anybody?
A 'Jaw.

fiL Do you miss basketball men
flij&ble to come out?

A. Ugh.

Q. Well, er—eh, have they

good spirit, working hard, etc.?

A. (iond spirit (Look at that

smoke and all from one little

butt).

Q. Anything you want to add
to all this, coach?

A. Want sympathy of every-
one. Haw, haw, haw.

Q. How about track?

A. What about it? (Lights up a

new two- for).

Q. Well — what yer got this

year?
A. No dash men.
Q, Will you be stronger in field

or track events?

A. Field. (More and fresher

.smoke )

.

Q. As good or better than last

year?
A. Ugh. Want a cigar?

Thanks a lot, Cofich, but no ci-
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Let's Have More Men at P. C.
College students are constantly being

urged to take the advice of Socrates and in-

dulge in a little evaluation and introspec-

tion. Institutions must do the same thing if

they are to survive, and in the case of the

modern-day college it is doubly important.

No college is more nor less than the sum

total of its sstudents. A college can then, with

all justice, claim the right to evaluate its

.student body, to point out its capacities and

abilities, its failures and short-comings.

The average PC student is probably cut

from the same mold as is the average col-

lege student from all over the country. That

does not mean that he is perfect; there is

one shortcoming which even the most zeal-

ous student, in studying himself, may fail

to note. It is a detriment to the individual

and it curtails the effectiveness of every

larity. Those are not the actions of thinking

men. That's how kids act. Yet those actions

are typical of too many students here at the

College. One of the marks of an educated

man is the fact that he constantly tries to

live up to the best that is in him, and cer-

ainly no rational college student thinks that

this kid-stuff is his "best."
'

Let's have more men at P. C.

(Editor's Note: Our friend and yours,

Mrs. Brown, has been collecting these awful

things as they have appeared on t^he cam-
pus, in speech and in print, for the past

fifty or sixty years. After much controversy

Fantasie In A Miner

she reluctantly parted with the following

phase of a college curriculum. That fault, if She won't let us pnnt the best ones),

it miay be .so-called, is an immature approach

to college life and its responsibilities. It's

acting like kids when others expect you to act

like men. Most of the problems of discipline,

of failures in class-work, of violations of the

honor system, of anti-social and boorish be-

havior in the dormitories and the mess-hall,

stem from that trait. Too many of our PC

students are not college men—they're college

Ijoys. They seek always to shift responsibil-

ity and dodge consequences; they rebel

against routine and authority; they refuse to

buckle down and do the work requisite to

gaining a college education; they are not

willing to face issues vsquarely; they are too

prone to sacrifice intellectual honesty and

moral beliefs for a transcient campus popu-

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

Don't dure run this column so soon after the

dances—aren't you glad? And you? And you?

"J

S. B
O
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"I don't have to make an income tax re-

turn as I have been married only one-half of

the physical year."
* * « • *

"If I thought I was as good as I really am
I sure w^ould be conceited."

* « <» >» *

Student to faculty adviser: "Professor,

will you please tell me my ACAMETIC
standing for the year?"

* « * * *

Student, discussing military ball: "If you
ain't got a girl you can't grand march, can

you?"
« * !t< i|> 4i

In philosophy class, "Dialogue was one of

the Greek philosophers."

*****
What member of the faculty, still with

us, pulled this one: "Gentlemen, it is a
glorious feeling to sail over Hudson Bay
and see Old Liberty flying over the Statue

of Glory." *****
"Who was Joshua?" "Joshua was the son

of a nun." *****
Announcement: The Presbyterian College

deputation team will conduct the "Y" meet-
ing tonight at 7:30 in the chapel. The topic

of the night will be "The Voices Which Cru-
cified Christ." Featuring the program will be
renditions by the College male quartet.*****
Note from registrar to Professor Brown:

"Mr. Brown: Please damit Mr. M. S. Moore
to History 53."*****

(Okay, okay. We'll stop).

Editor's Note: This one writes
in the brogue of his primitive
Tennessee. As if you wouldn't
recognize it anyway. It's inter-

esting stuff, but the guy's really

not all right.

(Author's note: Barnacle Bill

plagued me until I had to give

him this excerpt or take to bed
with the Weary Dismals and be
hanging on the drop edge of yon-

der).

"I got to go now and tend to a
he"h which has been wearing out
her undersides on a door knob for

nearly a week now without the

old fool knowing better. But I'm
biding my time to set her till the

dark of the moon. You well know
if you set a hen in the light of the

moon the eggs will hatch roosters
that wont stay out of the house.
I've ducked the old heifer in the
pond till I've near drowned her
and still she sets. I just can't
seem to conquer or voodoo her,

me and mine bad-needing all

them good eggs she ain't laying
us!"

"It's awful windy to set eggs
now anyway, Miss Hexie. You
know I never set a hen during
a run of wind or the chickens
will cackle, crow and sing tunes
you've heard at funerals."

"Not mine, Miss Mat. I always

put the sign on them. It'y wort
every time but once. A chid
was hatched last winter that wh
it growed up didn't look like no:

ing more'n a cross between a k
eagle, a hootin' owl, a turkey b:

zard and a Rhode Island \-

rooster. I cain't control the boog:

But Scud he's nursing it along

take to the Fair. And I'm treati:

it with some of my chicken-ar.

turkey tonic. I make it mys
an'll bring you a bottle. It pur;

knocks all poultry diseases,

stops blood-sucking insects, si

as Blue Bugs and Stick-Tif

fleas and lice. It's also good ;

worms in dogs and stock. All

!

asking you is to git it in the ai

mal. If it's sorehead and roupt
a mop or feather and swab t

throat good. It'll pure fix the;

But don't give too much. It's
\

chloroform in it and'll make the

dopey. I mind the time Scud?
careless and left a bottle in t

nest where Purdie, my pr:

dommer, was setting. The bolt

must-a leaked. Ans^ways, wher.

went to see about her when
wasn't hatching-time, he head %

sakked down on her brea.st w;

her eyes shut. I lifted her up a;

found the nest full of dead a:

dying chickens. The poor old thr

was too groggy to know shf

hatched. I could-a killed Scud!

—Jack Boons
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Bill Coleman

. . or life of E

„ht^l"'^'''^.T
o^, Daniel Boone's classes the other morning, a.'

while there followed my bobby of observing "E" students in action-
or, should it be maction?

The writer entered and took a cy;air in the rear of the room. Com
the hail in a raucous voice, "What ja doin here, Cowitch'" '-Gettr
material for my new novel, "College Life of a '3E' Student," wast
nasty retort. Did this slow the guy down? Not a bit. He waved thn
letters and with a particularly foolish smirk crowed, "Fan ma

«nT.!n vi

^°"^<^ha ever git eny?" Fan mail! Good gracious. If :

got all he says he deserves he'd need a secretary, and with the stehes been niissing lately he couldn't keep awake to read a fraction
It Friend Boone contmued with his lecture on the poets Gray a.'

TJiomas, our character with his mail. Both parties seemed absorb,
in their respective subjects. It was pointed out that Messrs. Gray ar

InHTn' Tf f^°^ abstraction but the point, if one was z

tended, was entirely lost on our Mr. S.

In the middle of a particularly interesting passage he arose mhrew wide the window, rearranged two chairs, one for each leg «

lu ^^ '^«P<'n«'d letter No. 2, perused it closely once again mthen bit off a sizable hunk. This he chewed upon audibly for quit/

f„„T xi^*""
^.^" *° expectorate small pieces from between hi

iLiln n
^^^/*""« ^'^^^. ^ powerful and sudden exhalation tha

started all in the munediate vicinity. This continued with gm
regularity and, it must be admitted, some accuracy, until the ItWwas completely destroyed.

it ifnn! ^A^'t f"'l^f '"'^u'--
"^^^^ '"""^^ ^'^^ « ^in^Ple procedure, b

LolT. t i 1°"/ l^""'"'
"""'' ^^ P™P^^'-'y maneuvered. 1

'

H. hin^'t^
described above, one to slouch in, and one to lea.He had It down to a science, too. For a moment it appeared 1

1 stening to the lecture, but no, he was just scheming Now ti,„ -.

humrrcH nnl' '"f
^"^ drawn lips, he softly half-whistYed ami ha.

W^ bv th2 .h fi""" "rP"!"' ^^^^^ """^b^''^' accompanied all"

wTs nrctfv JnJ If''
^''"^'"^ °^ ' P^"^" °" his exposed molars,

Suddenly the bell tolled. Down came the feet, pocketed was tr

?cfTe hcd "i'fro^' "r'" r *'^ -^''-'<"own lam gJes our sp^

Indeed
^ "^''^ '^''''' " ^''' ^H very inl:. :

a
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9
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9
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Bring me bread.

Let me eat the world's body,
Let me be fed

By all the sufTering agony.
By scorpion sting and wounding

pride

Of all the armies who have ever
died.

Let me taste the tree, the thorns-
Only today let me eat no bread.

Bring me wine.
Let me drink hemlock.
Let me suck the human hate.
The mothers' milk that nourished

dragon*' teeth;

^ Ut. OotoJsen.
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Not All

ABOUT SPORTS
BfjuoMi

Did Ya Know . .

.

That Mike and Fletcher read "Romeo and Juliet" for over an hour
before and up to within a few minutes of the Carolina game this

week. We lost.

That Bates, C. of C. center, is the most improved player in the

state? That S. C. is the most improved club in the state?

That Westmoreland gets most of the points and all the credit, but

we'll take teammates Lofdahl or Lytle.
' That Master June Moore, known variously as June-Oh, Tubby,
Squat and Lulu, is in Detroit for a few days. He left driving.

That certain members of the younger set of the faculty spend as

much as five hours preparing for certain classes.

That some of you goons kick at 15 minutes.

Dean Has Three Radios
That Dean Brown has three radios in his home all located within

a foot or two of each other—and that we don't get it.

That the following members of the faculty lifted not a finger to

help publish this issue and it is supposed to be the "faculty" edition:

Spencer, A. E.; Graham, B.; Brlmm, D. J.; Kennedy, J. B.; Stur-

geon, H. E.; Jones, F. D.; Brown, M. W.; Whitelaw, N. G.; Fish,

H. S.: Spencer, H. E.; Baker, K. N.; Boyd, B. H.; Barden. J. G.

There now!
That Butler promises to keep in shape for baseball and that we

think he means it.

That if you want a good solid belly-laugh, read "When the Cat's

Away."
That P. C. is progressing, in a way. Gene Autry, Daniel Boone and

Napoleon—all in the last six months, too. Boys, that's progress!

That Chick is already training for the Golden Gloves in Jackson-
ville on March 24th and that our two-bits rides on his nose all the

way.

Frosh Boxing

Finals Thrill
Blue Key Best Fighter

Award Goes to Parrott
The annual freshman boxing tournament, sponsored by the Blue

Key, was brought to a successful conclusion last Tuesday evening in
the gym with four rip-snortin' battles that had a fair-sized crowd in
a continual uproar.

In the opening bout of the evening, Roberts took a fairly easy de-
cision from Fleming in the 120-130-pound class. The winner took full
advantage of his superior reach and punched out a clear-cut win.

Benny's Nose
That Ole Ben's nose looks no better than before, but now they

don't have to pump the air in, he can get it himself, which is some-
thing.

That young Coleman really has a mania for foreign affairs and the

wan—maps cover the walls and he knows the answers.

That Thursday night was celebrated by certain members of the

college set with a dinner party that bids fair to end all dinner parties.

Rally! It was the thing.

That if you miss the Stetson game tomorrow you're missing a real

ball game.
That this fella. Napoleon, has really got something on the ball be-

side the cover— if you're not enrolled in one of his classes you're

missing something pretty fine.

That around the Tabernackle they say the only exercise Dandy
Boyd and Freddie the Faun or Fawn indulge in these days is jump-
ing at conclusions.

This is Dr. Neill Whitelaw as

he appeared when a freshman
at Wisconsin. It's a pretty old

print. He didn't help a bit eith-

er. You know — this might be
Professor Harol dSomers Fish,

instead. Can't seem to locate his

picture anywhere. Well, let it go
as Whitelaw.

Baseball Starts
Battery men and some infield-

ers have been working out daily
in the gym under the watchful
eyes of Coach Galloway for the

past two weeks in preparation for

a difficult season on the diamond.
Captain Al Butler tells us that

pitchers are getting along pretty
well and that we should be a bit

stronger all-round than last sea-

son. Coach Galloway thinks we
will have a pretty fair college ball

club and that it will be a fine col-

lege season with all teams in the

state stronger than last year and
of about equal ability.

Immediately following the final
match officials unanimously pick-
ed Parrott as the winner of the
award as the out.standing fighter
of the tournament.

The 130-140-pound title bout
was, by all odds, the bout of the
tournament. Gladiators Parrott
and Aiken battled each other
bitterly from the opening gong
to the very end in a go that had

Intramural Tennis,

Basketball Dates Set
Talking with our friend, J. C.

Coleman, the other day. Slim
seems to be the guy that's ar-
ranging the Blue Key sponsored
schedules of intramurals, and do-
ing a good job, too. Al, Mike, and
Pop seem to be his chief aides
right now.
They have some pretty ambi-

tious plans for the spring program
of intramurals and it has been de-
cided that the basketball tourna-
ment will be held March 10-14
and that tennis will follow a lit-
tle later, March 24-29.

"Track and swimming are to be
worked into the spring program
if at all possible, and it looks like
a banner year for this branch of
activity.

the spectators in a frenzy. Par-
rott won a split decision and
the title in a scrap that reflect-

ed credit on both boys.

Humphries pulled something of
a surprise in winning the 150-160-
pound crown from Abbott. The
latter has a good left and is a
willing mixer, but Humphries'
own left is no love tap; and this,

plus his continual aggressiveness,
helped him score two knockdowns
to win the decision.

The final bout of the evening,
the 180-190-pound boys, was
another slam-banger. Suddeth
scored one knockdown, but oth-
erwise he and Avery slugged
each other with great abandon
and even style throughout. Nei-
ther would give an inch and it

was indeed a fitting finale to a
grand series of bouts.

The other divisions saw cham-
pions crowned by default of their
final opponents. These results:

Weller d. Strickland, 140-150-
pound class.

Williams d. Adams, 170-180-
pound class.

Shields d.

pound class.

McLaughlin d. Kirkley, unlim-
ited.

Bowles, 160-170-

DdStllle i~allS~CofC and Erskine Conquered; c >iii

Boy, we got a good one Wed
nesday night. Another typical Cit-

adel .struggle; see-saw score until

the la.st few minutes, etc., found us

closing with a rush for a 53-46

win. It was 27-all at the half, and
if you want 'em much closer than

this one you're just hard to please.

You know, we just like to beat

those birds in anything.

Presbyterian G
Moore, f 3

Paul, f 5

Heidt, f 2

Coleman, c

Mixon, c

Evans, g
Macmillan, g
Fleisctunann, g

F

2

4

5

TP
6

10

4

16

12

5

hard-fought. Evans looked pretty

fair at times for us and this Long
is a ball player.

The Citadel

Jones, f

Pearee, f ..

Herlong, f .

.

Anderson, f

Howard, c ..

Foster, g ....

Lockwood, %
Depree, g ....

Baker, g ....

Totals ....

G
5

4

3

.

. 1

4

3

F
1

3

2

2

TP
11

8

6

5

10
6

2

Totals

OfTicials: Robinson
21 11 53

and Hill.

.20 8 48

ERSKINE GAME
For one half we had quite a bit

of trouble with a good Erskine
ball club last Friday in our gym.
We led by but a point at the half,

18-17, but were going strong the

second and ran up to 48 before

signing off. Erskine quit at 31. As
usual, the game was rough and

On Spring Football

Lonnie Mac Talks Little
Ha\" you ever tried to get Coach Mac to declare him.sell' when he

doesn t really feel in the mood? Well, we have, and it's no cinch.

Thought we would find out how things were getting along with the

warriors of the gridiron, so closeted ourself with friend McMiUian for

a nlci' intimate talk on the subject.

Q. Mac, how about a few questions on spring football? Gotta get

some -luff together for The Blue Stocking this week.

.

M Ugh. (—a great cloud of dense, blue smoke).

<ip How many out for spring Q. Well, er—eh, have they

practK c' good spirit, working hard, etc.?

Erskine

Long, f

Overby, f ....

Nesbit, c ....

Jones, g ....

Todd, g
Parkinson, f

Brownlee, g
Williams, c .

Johnson, f ....

Totals

Presbyterian
Moore, f .

.

Paul, f

Coleman, c

Meisky. g ...

Macmillan, g
Heidt, f

Evans, f

MIxon, c

Fleischman, (

Dunn, g
Gibson, g ...

Totals

G
. 7

2

1

1

2

F

2

2

1

TP
16

4

4

2

5

CAROLINA GAME
A very good ball club gave us

a very good shellacking in Colum-
bia last Monday. The very good
ball club was South Carolina and
the very good shellacking was
49-34. We were down six points
at the half, 24-18, and then never
could pull up. Had a fair chance
for the state title before this game—hated to lose and our boys

aroiina Victorious
CHARLESTON GAME
We won our third straight in

the gym Saturday night by beat-

ing a College of Charleston team

that never did stop trying, 55-32.

They led for a couple of minutes

at the start, but we were really

rolling that night and were 27-12

at the half. Old Heidt got lucky

13 5 31

scrapped like the dickens, but had ^"<^ hit 13, while the whole team
to admire a swell Carolina team, looked pretty good.

G
. 2

3

4

. 2

1

. 3

. 4
1

1

F
2

1

1

2

TP
6

7

9

6

2

6

8

2

2

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

21 6 48

Official: Jakie Todd (Erskine).

The sacrificial cup of uarrin

state.

The senile statesman's malms'
leading death.

Bring my lips to the cup, t*

blood

—

Only today let me drink no win'

I wonder at the frighted hercf

ery,

I look to see beyond the stone'

doom,
But crown of piercing points is

«

the sky;

1 hear no answer but the roiU''

drums.

—Lenthiei H. Dowof.

A. (More smoke). Well, there's

off and on, 35.

Q. Are we getting any real

value out of it this year?

A. Some good.

Q. Do you think spring prac-

ttec is practical everywhere?
\aw. (Stinkin' smoke).
liow do you feel?

Feel okay.

Any contact work out there

A.

«
A.

Q
yet?

A. i ) minutes.

Q. 1 low did they look?

A. i'«h. (Sudden blast of blind-

ing ^nl<)ke).

Q. A ho's outstanding—anybody?
A, r-iaw.

Q. Oil you miss basketball men
not able to come out?

A. iTgh.

A. Good spirit (Look at that

smoke and all from one little

butt).

Q. Anything you want to add
to all this, coach?

A. Want sympathy of every-
one. Haw, haw, haw.

Q. How about track?

A. What about it? (Lights up a

new two-for).

Q. Well — what yer got this

year?
A. No dash men.
Q. Will you be stronger in field

or track events?
A. Field. (More and fresher

smoke).

Q. As good or better than last

year?
A. Ugh. Want a cigar?

Thanks a lot, Cofich, but no ci-

lar.
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GALLOWArS
BARBER SHOP

Gives BEN MOYE a Free
Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

Martin Scores Highest for Team
David Martin, shooting in the The ten-man team scored

s

prone position, made a perfect points out of a possible 1,000
ft

score Monday as the rifle team
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ follow.'.

Gassing: around the office of the PMS&T the other morning we entered the Fourth Corps area ^ aik^^+ uu* a,\,'
. I J • , . » i- . , King, 98 Albert Ritter, 9i3' R

picked up this mformation, "mail order" competition match. _ ^' ._ „.„ ^., '"
Members of the ROTC who expect to graduate and receive com- Robert Wysor shot the second

i^oociyear, 97, Bill Gibson, 96;

missions as reserve officers during 1941' probably will be ordered to highest score by making 99 out of T. King, 96; J. A. Jones, 96; B,

Commissioned Seniors May Join

Uncle Sam's Forces Tliis June

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Ciompus Representatives

twelve months extended, active duty either immediately upon gradu-

ation or 30 to 60 days thereafter in event such delay is requested.

If any of these men have important reasons why they should not

be ordered to duty, they may state the reason and request deferment

of service for the amount of time considered necessary.

It is estimated that out of 34 in the senior class about 25 will be

available as soon as they graduate.

a possible 100. Wiggins, 93; Thomas Weller,
1

CASINO THEATRE

New Ad Plan

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 17 and 18

"Northwest Mounted
Police"

WEDNESDAY and THITRSDAY,
February 19 and 20

"Lady With Red Hair"

"Meet the Wild Cat"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 21 and 22

"Second Chorus"

The Blue Stocking this week
initiates a plan of advertising

which has been proved to be of

benefit to advertiser and students.

In several ads in this issue will

be found the names of students

and faculty members, names in-

cluded to receive free articles of

merchandise from the firms ad-
vertising. The names will be
changed each week.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

PaC-SaC Poll

Reveals Moore

Is Super-Senior

Weldon Second

In Superlatives

Felton Moore copped four first

places and two runner-up posi-

tions to capture more of the senior

superlatives than any other class-

•mate, it was revealed today by

•Hugh Jacobs, editor of the PaC-
SaC.

The balloting was held last

week among members of the se-

nior class for appearance in the

PaC-SaC, and results were an-

nounced today by Editor Jacobs.

John Weldon came second in

"the running with three first plac-

/H^/dIiu SiocklfUf
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Religious Week to Begin Tuesday

THE BROADWAY

THE VARSITY
GRILL

Oakland Avenue

Rock Hill

Headquarters for

P. C. Boys

— o —
Gives

BUNKY WIENGES
A Free Soda and Sandwich

— o —
WHO WILL GET IT NEXT

TIME?

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 17 and 18

"A Dispatch From
Reuters"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
February 19 and 20

"Fugitive From A Prison

Camp"
"Thundering Frontier"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 21 and 22

"Ride, Tenderfoot, Ride"

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— o —

G. W. BELL
Representative

ROTC, KA
Will Sponsor

Dance Series

Dr. S. H. Bradley to Lead Series

Of Services; Discussions Planned

The College ROTC unit and
Kappa Alpha social fraternity will

be hosts for a dance series March
14 and 15.

The annual Military ball will

break precedent this year by

"Christianity and the Human Situation."

This will be the theme for the "most elaborate" Religious Empha-
sis week ever held at Presbyterian college, according to Powell Fraser,

president of the YMCA.

Dr. S. Hugh Bradley, pastor of the Second Presbyterian chiu-ch

of Charleston, will be the inspirational speaker and will address

students t^vo tbnes daily. Tuesday, February 25, through Friday,

February 28.

~~"~~~~~^—.es. Complete results are as foL

We give ED OVERCASH a FREE necktie this week lows:

, v^i^^r =„io-^/'f «f^'f
^^^ * SPECIAL on

. . . g^j all-round-Felton Moore;
SWING SHIRTS at S1.65 $4,!: jyiost popular- Felton Moore;
3 PIEDMONT SHIRTS at S1.50 S3,j SUt intonned- John Weldon
3 PIEDMONT SHIRTS at S1.25 $3,j g^st sport-Dick Meisky; Most

I R nil I ARD ™*"^"*'"*'~J*' wnn'**^7iL^"r* break precedent this year by Morning services will be held at 11:45 and evening worship will
*^* "« LriL.L./^IXL/ popular co-ed—Willie Earle Da-

sponsorship on Friday instead of be at 7 o'clock. Theme for morning activities will be "Facing Life's-————^ .
vidson: Most handsome - Reed Saturday night. Script for the Problems with Christ," while the

.—
,

Watson. jjgnce will be $1.00 and assess- evening theme will be "Life's Great
Best physique — Frank Sutton ment for juniors and seniors in Decisions."

and Jerry Roberts (tie); Most the ROTC is set at $2.00 without
IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Telephone 19

friendly — Felton Moore; Best favors and $2.50 with favors.

Smokers kn

For Immediate Service In

PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY
Beard b Smith

53 Spencer Zemp, Office Boy

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

JOE MILAM
ONE OF OIR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OIR TASTY S.^NDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

esterfields

Satisfy
WITH THEIR Milder, Better Taste

HERE IS BOYD AGAIN. NOW I KNOW
THESE PICTI'RES ARE MIXED UP.
WHAT NEXT, I WONDER.

I-}o you know why Chest-

erfield gives you more pleasure?

Because it's the smoker's cigarette

... it has everything a smoker
wants . . . Real Mildness and a

Cooler, Better Taste.

(chesterfields are better-tasting

and mild. . . notflat. . . not strong,

because of their right combina-

tion of the world's be 'igarette

tobaccos. You can't buy a better

cigarette. , - -

BLUE HOSE MEN!

SHOES

SEE OIR SPRING LINE OF

:- HATS -:- SUITS

1

This WEEK WE GIVE GENE MeCASKILL
A PACK OF OIR FAMOUS RAZOR
BLADES, TIIi; WORLDS BEST.

f

PENNEY'S

speaker—John Weldon; Best stu-

dent—Hoyt Crenshaw; Best ath-

lete—^Dick Meisky; Most talented

—Hamp Ferguson; best business

.man—Harry McSween; Best jour-

nalist—John Weldon; Best dressed
'—Jerry Roberts.

Kunners-up for the various
' superlatives are as follows; Best

aU-round—Harry McSween;
Most popular—Harry McSween
aad Reed Watson (tie); Best in-

formed — Tench Owens; Best

sp«rt—Felton Moore and J. C.

Colunan (tie); Most militaristic

—^Bobert Wysor; Most popular

coed — Dorothy Dillard; Most
handsome — Harry McSween;
Best physique — Keith Fleisch-

man.

Most friendly—Harry McSween;
Best speaker—Powell Fraser; Best

student -Felton Moore; Best ath-

lete—Frank Sutton Most talented

—Roy Mac Spratt; Best business

man—Hugh Jacobs and Allen Fes-

senden (tie); Best journalist—
Tench Owen.s; best dressed—John

Weldon and Reed Watson (tie).

Voting was confined to seniors,

candidacy to seniors as of the sec-

.ond Semester, 1941.

Juniors and seniors who are

having dates and desire mili-

tary favors for presentation

during the Grand march are

requested to contact Felton
Moore, Harry McSween or Mil-

bum Ratteree.

The Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity will sponsor an invitation

dance on Saturday night to com-
plete the series. There will be no
Saturday afternoon tea dance.

Music for the series will be by
the College "N" orchestra, popu-

Special programs for the week of

Religious Emphasis, which includes

discussion groups, prayer groups
and consultations as well as the in-

spirational addresses are being
printed by the YMCA this week
and will be distributed as soon as

possible.

Preparatory services for the

week of worship are yet to in-

clude a special service at the

First Presbyterian church of

Clbiton Sunday morning at 11;15.

Students are requested to attend

and sit In social fraternity groups.

The Sunday vesper service will
lar with Presbyterian college

^^^ j^^j^ ^^ ^ ^,^,^^^^ conducted by
dances for several years.

Special Class

Schedule ^

Tuesday, February 25,

through Friday, February 28

8:00 Drill

8:45 First Period

9:30 ,. Second Period

10:15 Third Period

11:45 Chapel
1:00 Lunch

UR. S. H. BRADLEY

Love me, love my 'pulp'

Beta Kappa social fraternity. The
vesper .service Monday will be con-
ducted by Alpha Psi Delta social

sorority, climaxing a week in which
all Greek letter .social organizations
will have led the programs.

Discussion groups will be con-
ducted every morning preceding the morning worship period. These
periods will consist of 25 minutes of lecture and 20 minutes of dis-

cussion.

Leading these discussions will be: Dr. Bradley: President Jacobs;
Rev. S. J. L. Crouch, of Clemson college; Mr. A, J. Thackston, ol

Orangeburg; Dr. M. M. MacFerrln, of Augusta, Ga.

Also Dr. J. McDowell Richards, president of Columbia Theological
seminary, Decatur, Ga.; Napoleon Hill, author of 'Think and Grow
Rich"; the Reverend J. K. Roberts, of Clinton; the Reverend C: E.

Piephoff, of Thornwell Orphanage.

Also Professors Harry E. Sturgeon, Lenthiel Downs, Jack H.
Boone, Jean Autret, Dudley Jones, Bernard H. Boyd and D. J. Brimm.

All young people of the city of Clinton have been Lssued an In-

vitation to participate in the discussions and attend the Religious

Emphasis week services. There Is a special transportation commit-
tee, with Harry McSween as chairman, for students who live out-

side Clinton.

Special music for the worship services during the week will be
provided by Tom Hicks, bass soloist, the College Glee club, Tom
Beardsley, piano soloist, and the Thornwell Orphanage quartet.

In Tuesday services students will sit in fraternity groups; in Wed-
ne.sday services by dormitory groups; in Thursday services by state

Students Read 'Love Story'

It would seem that faculty and student choice of current liter-

ature has reached a new low.

For students this week observed no less than two professors and
almost a score of students deeply absorbed in reading Street and
Smitt's "Love Story" magazine—the cheapest of the "pulps."

But all has been' properly solved by campus sleuths now, and
ev«7body Is happy again.

For students and faculty members employing the "pulp" publica- ^ ,-, • . , .. , ^ x

tion for reading material were doing so for a purpose. They were all
groups; m Friday services by athletic teams

coruttcted with the new course in Creative Writing, and right now A special schedule of dormitory discussions is listed elsewhere commissioned as second lieuten

the3r*re studying the structure of "pulp" magazine short stories. in this issue. ants in the air corps.

Dean Gives

Calendar

For 1941-42
September 11 has been set as

the official opening date for old

students of the College next year,

according to the 1941-42 College

calendar released today by Mar-
shall W. Brown, dean.

Eighteen days will be allotted

for Christmas holidays which are

scheduled from December 19 to

January 6, thus allowing three

weekends instead of the usual

two.

The complete calendar is as fol-

lows:

September 9—Tuesday, 3 pjn.

College opens for new students.

September 11 — Thursday, 3

p.m. College opens for old stu-

dents.

November 20—T h u r s d a y

,

Thanksgiving holiday.

December 19—Friday, 1 pjn.

Christmas holidays begin.

January 6 — Tuesday, 8 a.m.

Christmas holidays end.

January 19-24— First semester

examinations.

January 27 — Tuesday, 2 p.m.

Matriculation for second semester.

March 15 — Sunday, Founder's

day.

April 2—Thursday, 1 p.m. Eas-

ter holidays begin.

April 7—Tuesday, 6 p.m. Eas-

ter holidays end.

May 22-29—Final examinations.

May 31—Sunday, 11 a.m. Bac-

calaureate sermon.

June 1—Monday, 10 a.m. Com-
mencement exercises.

Three Are Flying Cadets
Three flying cadets from Pres-

byterian college soon will be

wearing air corps wings. They are

among the 335 future pilots of the

army air arm who completed their

basic flight training at Randolph
Field, Texas, the "West Point oi

the Air," on February 7.

They include flying cadets:

George C. Player, Jr., Green-
wood, '40, PI Kappa Alpha:-

Rowland H. Worrell, Jr., Bates-

burg, '40, Beta Kappa; James
M. Wylle, Clover, '37, Kappa
Alpha.

Ahead of them will be a final

ten week advanced flying course

at Kelly Field. Then they will be

,^

Valentin* Graeling'

from EUEN DREW

flarring in the curr»"l

Paramount liit THE

MAD DOaOR .
o"<l

from CHESTERFIBD

thcMllder, Cooler, 6*1

t«r-Ta>tinB cigarettt

**»«hl 1»41, LiutiTT 4 Miui ToMcco Ce.

Hose Cagers Can Still Tie for Second in State
^lieve it or not, Presbyterian's Blue Stockmg Cagers can still pretty cloudy for the Hosemen, but la.st night's vie- Presbyterian 7 4 .636

tie for second place honors in the state race! tory over Erskine brightened things considerably. Clemson 3 2 .600

At least, that's what The Blue Stocking tabulations of all cage For Presbyterian now boasts seven wins against Erskine 4 7 .363

ganMs played among Palmetto state college teams revealed today. four losses, is in third place in the state. Furman 2 5 .285

Ricsday night's defeat at the hands of Wofford made things look There was really no contest for fir.st place since The Citadel 2 6 .250

Carolina walked away with 10 victories to no de- Newberry 1 5 .166

feats. Second place honors depend on tonight's College of Charleston 1 6 .142

>^^^^^^^^^^^^^pi\ mt^^^^^^m"

^

"''-'t^^^m game between PC and Newberry, tonight's game^^^^^^^^^^^^^ » '^rllHII^^^Hi ^^^H -_——_—_—^^^——_—__-________ Woftord s victory over Furman last night placed

In the picture staff photographer Hugh Jacobs i^lf"
'" ^he coveted role for second place, but if

. ,,, 111^^ gives a basketball's-eye view of the 1941 Blue ^^^ Citadel which has beaten the Terriers once,

Jn^S^^^r^^^H stocking basketball team. Reading left to right,
'''" '^''^''^'^' ^r^^'byterian has a chance.

front row: Lloyd Evans, Keith Fleischman, Frank I' the Blue Hosj can down Newberry and Clem-

' ^iiar'sr^-rm^m^-^^^^^^ ri^^m "fl'lt- »"' fi'bson, J. C. Coleman. Back row: Ted «'"• they'll be in the running. If they split the twc

mk ^ . ' > ^^PnM^^^P ^'^H Dunne. Charlie MIxon. Injured Captain Dick engagements or drop both, they'll fall ipto either

'5JBfct,j lt>- w/ ..^.^m^^^^^^^km. J<^^| Meisky. Not Included In the picture are Felton third or fourth position in final ratings.

^4^fc^l^iaJ>^(^**' 1 '' "P^K^PNm^B Moore, (if(ir>;e I'liul. Paul .Macniillan. Two of PC's defeats came at the hands of Wof-
.'^ >fM^!pfl^^^^]i *j^ m'^^^^^H^^^^H .

ford, two from Carolina; the Tonicis did niit play

*^^ %MUM^$T J*flll^H ''''tween Clemson and The Citadel, Tuesday's closer
*h'' Gamecocks this season.

'i^y ^uSm^^^Bmvfn^ J^li^^^^^^H 'between PC and Clemson, and more e.specinlly Tonight's game between Presbyl4>rlun and

\fl^Slffr^jKfK/BvmSStlfi yflH^^^^H ^^''^<^i^ the Blue Ho.se are concerned, Saturday Newberry is a varsity and freshman tangle. The

i'lSlW^»i( ^w ^^^^ # ^ W^^^^^H "'Sht's clash btween The Citadel and WofTord. varsltv basketeers meet at 8 o'clock in the Col-^' ^M C* ^"^^B^^B Complete South Carolina basketball ratings lege gymnasium.
ff "^^^^^^l through last night's games are as follows, reveal- ^ u n-r m h- » j * * „« v.- - i

v. ^ Y \^ 'i^^B^^H .. lu » ur (v^^A i„ Tu^ ..n^ juo*'., „„ * * Coach McMillian is expected to start his regular^*-— *» »^ J«. *> ^I^B^^H ing that wofiord is the team that s opposition for . n/t j n i . 'j t /-^ ,-. i"^^ ^^^"-^^
tu u „ f, .. !,„ .,,,^i>„.. «..,.. Ko...!,. quint: Moore and Paul, forwards; J. C. Coleman,
the Hose for the number two berth: » »/i n , ^ ». „ j

center; Macmillan and Evahs, guards.
Team Won Lost Pctg. Tuesday's curtain for the season for Presbyte-

South Carolina 10 l.OOO rian will come in a clash with Clem.son college at

A basketball'i-eye view . . . WolTord • 3 .7Z7 Clemson.
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The EDITOR

Posts Dashes
Perennial, but nevertheless always important, is

Religious Emphasis week.
During this week of February 25-28 we are priv-

ileged this year to welcome Dr. S. Hugh Bradley,
pastor of the Second Presbyterian church of Char-
leston, to deliver the principal Religious Empha-
sis week addresses, and other leaders in the field

ot education and religion to lead discussion groups
on the campus.

Leaders in the admmistration and the Young
Men's Christian association are to be congratulated
on the excellent group secured for religious work
on the Presbyterian college campus this week.*****
Leaving for work this week in the national de-

fense program was friendly, popular Jack Nixon,
line coach of Blue Stocking football teams for three
years. Coach Nixon holds a reserve commission
with the United States Naval corps and thus leaves
Presbyterian college for a year's defense work.
Already departed for defense preparations before

this week were occasionally brusque, top-notch
Coach Walter A. Johnson and wee Librarian Will-
ard L. Jones. Coach Johnson, a major, left for a
year's training with the National Guard, as did
Jones, who holds a first lieutenant's commission.

Presbyterian college football teams will miss the
two coaches; Presbyterian college's library will
miss the efficient services of the regular librarian.
Students in general are already missing the three
popular faculty members.
But don't let anybody kid ya—they'll be back at

the end of just one year. '

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Hose Play Nine-Game^l Grid Schedule

Oh Uia Cu^H

Trailing the Sports

Zodio^Uali : ^eatunei : J(umon>

QatfiAuU. Camera
MOVIES

Blue Stockings Play Citadel at Sumter; Qfjd Practice

Meet Oglethorpe Stormy Petrels Twice
^ \^>^ Week

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors
Clem.son college's scandalous little reporter "Os-

car" last week reported "that 'Bobo' Cogswell and
Andy Carter (cowdets) shouldn't take advantage of
Claude Green and his good PC friends. After all,
they did not late date your girl—they just took her
oft the floor."

* * * It It

\N(: think a prize angle on Clemson dances, which
we promise won't receive all this publicity here
every week, comes from The Johnsonian, Winthrop
college publication, of two weeks back. A colum-
nist wrote of some poor misguided Winthrop stude
who stated "Put me on a Clemson dance floor, and
I'll ask for nothing more." But then the linotypist
must have realized the silliness of such a state-
ment, for the "fl" in "floor" was substituted with
a "b" which would make the statement read: "Put
me on a Clemson dance 'boor' and I'll ask for noth-
ing more."*

* * « *

Little Audrey went to the' airport and an avi-
ator. Of course, that was after she went to the
kitchen and Kelvinator. But personally, we're
gladiator . . . Despondent man: "Drive over a
cliff, cabbie, I'm committing suicide!" . . . That
the cofTee In the dlninjf hall has a good excuse
for tasting like mud. After all, it's only ground
this morning . . . And that a kiss is a noun, but
is generally used as a conjunction, is never de-
clined and is more common than proper, is not
very singular. In that it is usually used in the
plural—writes a Carolina English prof.*****
Furman guise and gals mingled much with PC

studes at the University's dances last week-end . . .

As well as the inhabitants of the Bastille down
Charleston way . . . R. M. SPRATT insists he's been
going to so many dances lately that he feels just
like a debutante . . . And Charlie Barnet, the cap-
able maestro of Clemson's and Citadel's mid-winter
brawls, saw former columnist DONALD CHARLES
crawl down front to show-off at Clemson's dances
so much, that the two were on speaking terms by
tbe time The Citadel entertained.

• * • *

KATE PARK.S JOIINSOX, Carolina co-ed who
attended Franny Simpson's heap big party In
KA rooms la.st week-end, spent the majority of
her time here trying to learn how to guard her-
self against DIT WILBHRN'S and REED WAT-
SON'S respective lines . . . The "MAD MICK"
and iMIM DONNAN seemed to be co-ed favor-
ites of STETSON basketball players at Franny's
pow-wow.

»

Thi.s week's "CROIX DE GUERRE" goes to ROY
SPRATT for keeping on going to all the dances
around, despite the fact that he hasn't succeeded in
late dating at any of them yet . . . And this week's
"WHITE FEATHERS" to whoever it was suggested
the following motto for the college year-book in
their sales program: "Hack-back with PaC-SaC . .

.

The best year-book for your money."

800,000 FE£T OF ADHESIVE TAPE

ARE U5E0 ANNUALLY BY Ut UNIV.

OF MINNESOTA ATHLETIC DEP'T

COST- #1,000.??.'

fiWILy QLARTET
HYRUWi SAMTH AND HIS SONS A^ARy/lN.

DON AWD OUVER ALL ATT&IO BRIGHAM

jtO^G UMV. OLMR, A GRMXJ^TE
STLHXNT AND INSTPUaDR,TEAO€S
HIS BROTVCRS IN SOME OASSES./

7/ze EVDUJnON r<? COLLBSE

v^ ^B1If ^ nl

1^
\

rgj-

ARIZONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE (FLW^STAFF) WAS
Fll^ A REFORM SCHOOL, "TVrZN AN INSANE ASYLUM. FiNAUYA COUBSE.''

*1ke, Cjneeki

Have a Word for It
By Ben Hommett

Alphi
,

a Lambda Tau
As tradition would have it, definite plans are being made for the

annual houseparty of the ALT'S. This year "the boys" will take ad-
vantage of the spring holidays to "get away from it all" at St. Simon's
Island, Ga,

Beta Kappa
An addition to Alpha Eta chapter—Dune Sullivan, a freshman of

Laurens, was pledged last week.

Kappa Alpha
High spot of social activity during the week was the fine pow-wow

put on by Frances Simpson last Saturday night. Her University of
South Carolina friends added much to the pleasure of the evening,
and to the show of the evening dresses which were worn. The KA
rooms, utilized for the occasion, were uniquely decorated in the spirit
of Valentine's.

Pi Kappa Alpha
A new man was added to the folds of Mu chapter of PiKA last

week. Donnie Strickland, freshman from Fort Myers Fla was
pledged. ' ''

Pi Kappa Phi
All the mysteries of initiation were revealed to and illustrated

upon Bill Burns, Art Prochaska and Bill Lockwood in a special meet-
ing of PiKPhi's last Sunday night.

^

Election of officers was held last week. Louie Porter was named
president, succeeding John Weldon; Peter McLean, treasurer' George
Horan, secretary; and Frank Estes, Pan-Hellenic representative

Three new men were pledged recently: Ashley Fishburne andHarvey Padgett, transfers from The Citadel, both of Walteiboro andBrumaire Bruggeman, of Charleston, transfer from Clemson.

Chi Beta Phi
Non-social but Greeks nevertheless, are this week news-making

Chi Beta Phi s, honorary scientific fellows. Initiated in wierd cere-monies this week were Walker Rivers, of Aiken; Kemper Lake ofWhitmire; and David Martin, of Easley.

WluU :b'lla Km^?
By Irvin Tucker

1. How much does it cost to run the floodlights on Johnson fieldlor one hour?
' »'ciu

2. Who led religious emphasis week last year'
3. What faculty member pos.se.sses a Bible printed in Venice in 1480'
4. Do PC coeds prefer blonds or brunets?
5. How about the male students; blonde or brunet'

we^reThS?'^"^^
^"'^"^ '''°'''^' ^"""^ ^'"'''" ^^ ^'^'^^™ '"^^ «"d who

7. What two students are tied for top .scholastic averaBe'
8. Who are the state tennis doubles champions''
9. To whom will the 1941 PaC-SaC be dedicated''

10. What member of the faculty, as an undergraduate, edited a col-lege magazine and at the same time became a Phi Beta Kappa'

Mere re Bookiings
You'll be hearing "The Philadelphia Story'

March 24, seeing "Kitty Foyle" on April 18, xa

ing "Mr. and Mrs. Smith" on May 2, 'and trav

ing "Back Street" on May 12.

Or, at least that's what you'll be doing if

possess 28 cents in stamps or coin and ha\i' a de

to attend the local cinema. Jay Gilliland, cam
advertising manager for the Casino and Bioadi

theatres revealed this wee.v.

A complete list of bookings of things to e

for 1 1 weeks in the way of motion pictures was
nounced by the campus representative as foil.

The CASINO: February 21, 22—"Second Ck
nis; 24, 25—"Santa Fe Trail"; 26, 27—"Always
Bride" and "So You Won't Talk?"; 28, 29—"Ti
boat Annie Sails Again."

March 3, 4—"Bittersweet"; 5, 6—"Victury"
Yestreday's Heroes"; 7, 8—"Comrade X": 10.

"The Letter"; 12, 13—"Mexican Spitfire Out \V

and "World In Flame"; 14, 15—"Invisible Worn.

17, 18—"Tall, Dark and Handsome"; 19, 20-1
Man from Borneo Returns" and "Melody

,

Moonlight"; 21, 22—"Flight Command"; 24, :

"The Philadelphia Story"; 26, 27—"Mad Doc;

and "Girls Under 21"; 28, 29—"Come Live V

Me"; 31, April 1—-"Trail of the Vigilantes."

April 2, 3—"Bank Dick" and "Escape
Glory "; 4, 5—"Western Union"; 7, 8—"Thief

Bagdad"; 9, 10—"Blackout" and "Who Kill

Aunt Maggie? "; 11, 12—"End Our Nights ; U
—"High Sierra"; 16, 17—"Son of Montp Cris

and "Where Did You Get That Girl?"

April 18, 19—"Kitty Foyle"; 21, 22—"Honeyn
for Three"; 23, 24—"Barnyard Follies" and "F.

er's Son"; 25 26—,'Strawberry Blond"; 28, .

"No! No, Nanette!"; 30, May 1—"Six Les.sons F

Madame La Zonga" and "Blondie Goes Latin.'

May 2, 3—"Mr. and Mrs. Smith"; 5, 6—"T
Thing Called Love"; 7, 8—"Saint in Pi

Springs" and "The Devil Commands"; 9, 1

"Buck Privates "; 12, 13— 'Back Street."

Outstanding productions to be shown at

BROADWAY include: February 24, 25- "Ea;

the River"; March 3, 4—"Dr. Kildare's Cr.

5,
6—"Lil Abner" and "Ragtime Cowboy J

10, 11—"Let's Make Music" (Bob Crosby i': 1'

—"Here Comes the Navy"; 24, 25—"Mai-^ V

Lady."

April 7, 8—"Long Voyage Home"; 14, 15-
Parade of 1941"; 21, 22—"Melody Ranch"; 28,.

"Flight From Destiny"; May 19, 20—"Aiam:
Four Sons."

"^If^re going to play The Citadel again in Sumter!

That's the big news coming from Coach Lonnie S. McMillian, who

has succeeded Coach Walter Johnson for one year as big chief of the

Blue Stocking gridiron, as he today announced the completed 1941

prwriB^erian college football schedule.

Evwy team on the 1940 man-
^^unced by Coach McMillian is as

breaking ten-game card is listed ";'/'- ^

on toe schedule except Stetson ioii"ws.

Others

AlA ^pJ^ahlHa
In case you're having trouble getting lespt!

to your petitions to Fred Waring, et al, n-quef

original college songs, we offer herewith, free

charge, the lyrics for a little number develope
UCLA's Daily Bruin:

(Can be sung to the tune of "Three Blind Mic

Three rodents with defective vision.

Three rodents with defective vision.

Note the manner In which they flee.

Note the manner hi which they flee.

They all pursued the spouse of an agrii ultur

She severed their backbone appendages witt

kitchen utensil.

Have you ever in the entire span of your f

istence

Observed such an unusual phenomenon as

Three rodents with defective vision.
• • * •

In a recent exam a prof asked: "Name two
cient sports."

To his astonishment one lad, who like Gene T

ney had a fondness for Shakespeare, answK
::Anthony and Cleopatra."

—Associated Collegiate Pre
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univiBrsity, which has dropped

jnteittollegiate football, and West-

em Kentucky Teachers college.

The Westerners are not to be re-

place4, but an added game with

Oglettorpe university replaces the

vacooicy due to Stetson's decision

to rilOlish gridiron activities.

•The Hosemen will play all six

of the South Atlantic conference

lis with the exception of

m, facing Newberry, Ogle-

thwpe (twice), Erskbie, Wof-

«ff« and Rollins. All members

of ttie South Carolina "Little

Fmv" are included in this

September 20 — Clemson at

Clemson.

September 26—Oglethorpe at

either Clinton or Atlanta.

October 3—Open date (not to

be filled).

October 10 — The Citadel at

Sumter.

October 17—Newberry at Clin-

ton.

October 24—Oglethorpe at eith-

er Clinton or Atlanta.

October 31—Mercer at Macon.

November 7 — Erskine at Rock

Hill.

November 15—Wofford at Spar-

Definite arrangements as to the tanburg.

places at which the two Ogle- November 22—Rollins at Win-
th«S>e games are to be played are

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

yet to be made, but one will be
,^^^ schedule includes two home

in ©inton and the other in At-
ggj^es, two on neutral territory,

lanta. and five on soil familiar to the

The complete schedule as an- opposition.

Everything comes with the
spring but collegiate spring foot-

ball training. Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian has had his Blue Hosed
lads in harness for the past three

weeks, during which time the 1941

outfit has been unraveling a se-

ries of dizzy plays from the jiewly

adopted "T" formation.

Next season will usher in a

new type of football for the

Calvinist outfit. "Razzle dazzle"'

in all Its glory will be the stem

of every play Coach Lonnie's

boys pull against the nine op-

posing teams. Thick passing and

punting formations, spinners

and reverses galore, all brain

children of McMillan, will origi-

nate in the "T" formation, but

round and round she goes, and

where she stops nobody knows.

Some thirty boys reported for

the training period which will ex-

tend through next week, to be cli-

maxed by a game scrimmage be-

tween Blue and Red outfits. Coach
McMillian stated that the boys

had thrown themselves into the

practice "wholeheartedly, and if

the spirit of the boys is the same
next fall—well, we can't miss."

Bill Coleman

T-squared and Tricky
"Spring has come, the sap has ruz" . . . and so forth, but spring

hasn't come and no sap has "riz ' except the one who dubbed football

practice in February "spring practice" . . . Coach Lonnie Mac has so

confused the men who reported for football practice with his "T"

formation and streamlined razzle-dazzle, 'till none of them can vouch

for the season ... So to you "crepe hangers" of last season, you're

in for a couple or three surprises from our ball club next fall.

Get Some Moth-Balls . . .

Whoever the termite is that cuts out a goodly portion of the sports

pages of the newspaper files in the library should be chased back into

the woodwork . . . "What Price, Scrapbook!"

On the Cuff • • •

Bob Purdy, sports editor of the Wofford Old Gold and Black,

shouldn't neglect his little liver pills ... He overlooked the fact that

Wofford had won the first basketball game from PC by a one-point

margin, when he began his pre-game write-ups last week . . . Read

The Blue Stocking, Bob, and keep in the know.

Cagers Defeat Erskine^ 41-33

Wofford Downs

P. C. Cage Five

It was a red-hot Wofford college

Terrier basketball team that roll-

ed to an easy 62-43 victory over

Coach Lonnie McMillian's charg-

es in Spartanburg Tuesday night.

The Terriers grabbed an early

lead and never relinquished their

claim to honors. They held a lead

of 36 to 18 at half-time.

Presbyterian began to put on

tbe pressure In the second half,

INlt the lead was too great to

CMise the Woffordites much

cencern.

Aubrey Faust of Wofford, led

the scoring for the night with 16

pofcits, followed by Lloyd Evans

ol Presbyterian and Earl Flynn of

Wcfford with 12 points each.

•It was the biggest margin of

dAeat the Hosemen have suffered

all season. The Terriers handed

the Blue Stockings a bitter 44-43

<lecision in Clinton earlier in the

sea^^on.

Stetson Decisions Hose
Though they were leading nine

points at half-time and well up

into the final period, the Blue

Stacking cagers dropped a rapid-

MHed decision to the Stetson Hat-

^s last Saturday night in the

<§&llege gym, 42-38.

, High-scorer for the night was

llfiwkins of Stetson with 15 points,

^isely followed by Evans of PC
land Reese of Stetson with 13

pfints each. George Paul, Hose

forward, was next in line with 10

jjtints accounted for.

It wa sthe third and final meet-

tofi of the two clubs this season,

atetson winning two and Presby-

teiian one.

Gives Blue Hose

Seventh State Win
Presbyterian's cagers were in

complete command of the situ-

ation from opening to final whis-

tle in Due West last night despite

the antics of a rough-and-tumble

Erskine quint and won 41 to 33.

It was the second win for the Hose

from the Seceders this season.

Lloyd Evans, understudy to

injured Captain Dick Meisky,

and Felton Moore sparkled bril-

liantly offensively, backed up
by the work of Paul Macmillian

at guard and "Hoot" Gibson
substituting at the center berth.

Evans was high-scorer for the

night with 13 points.

The Blue Stockings took an
early lead from the first-scoring

Erskine crew and soon led, 12 to 2

before the Flying Fleet had scored

another point. From then on it

was Presbyterian's ball game,

Coach Jakie Todd's charges never

seriously threatening. Half-time

score was Presbyterian 26, Er-

skine 14.

Outstanding for the opposition

was Long, who totaled 11 individ-

ual points.

Box score:

Presbyterian (41) G
Moore, f

Paul, f

Coleman, c ..

Evans, g ....

Macmillan, g
Mixon, c .-..

Heidt, f ....

Gibson, c ....

Dunn, g ....

Totals ...

Erskine (33)

Todd, f

Long, f

Nesbitt, c .. .

Overby, % ....

Parkinsoa, g
Williams, f ..

Brownlee, g
Jones, g ...

5

1

2

4

1

F
1

5

2

5

2

PF TP
1 11

7

6

13

2

2

.13 15 19 41

G F PF TP
....

.... 4

... 3

....

.... 1

.... 1

....

... 3

1

12

7

3

3

7

Totals 12 9 18 33

Free' throws missed: Paul, Ev-

ans (7), Mixon (3), Gibson; Todd,

Long (9), Nesbitt (2), Williams,

Jones.

Officials: Toohey and Carter.

Presbyterian freshmen, paced

by Martin Abbott with 19 points,

downed the Erskine frosh in a

preliminary game 31 to 29, in a

nip-and-tuck battle.

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Your Clothing and Furnishing

Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-R Clbiton, S. C.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

DR. WHITELAW
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 24 and 25

"Sonto Fe Troil"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
February 26 and 27

"So You Won't Talk?"

"Always A Bride"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 28 and March 1

"Tugboat Annie Soils

Again"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 24 and 25

"East of The River"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
February 26 and 27

"She Couldn't Say No"

"Doomed Caravan"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 28 and March 1

"Rainbow Over the

Range'

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS

GIVES ALBERT RITTER A FREE PAIR OF SOCKS
COLLEGE BOYS— COME IN TO SEE US

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

FRATS
LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

We Give
MADELINE SMITH

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich

ADLER-OWENS

Jto
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Glee Club to Give

Concert Saturday
The College Glee club, under

the direction of Dr. J. G. Barden,
will give its first formal evening
concert of the season Saturday
night in Atlanta, and will broad-
cast over WSB Sunday morning.

The group leaves the campus
at 12:30 a.m. tomorrow for the
Georgia city and will return late

Sunday night. Thirty members
will make the trip.

On Sunday morning President
Jacobs, along with the club, will
conduct "Christian Education
Day" services in the First Pres-
byterian church of Atlanta at the
regular morning worship period,
and Sunday evening at 5 o'clock
similar services will be conducted
in the Gordon Street Presbyterian
church.

The formal concert is on Sat-
urday evening at 8 o'clock in
the Joel Chandler Harris school
auditorium under the sponsor-
ship of the Gordon Street Pres-
byterian church. The program
is as follows:

Part I:

•'Beautiful Savior" (Old Cru-
saders' hymn), arranged by Rieg-
ger; "Chorale from 'Finlandia',"
by Jean Sibelius—the Glee club.
"When the Bell in the Light-

house Rings," by Lamb-Solman;
"Rolling Down to Rio," by Kip-
ling-German ~ Richard deMont-
mollin, bass soloist.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

Gives REX PENNELL a Free
Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— o —
G. W. BELL
Representative

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

"My Wild Irish Rose"; "Es-
trallita (Chanson Mexicalne)",
by Manuel M. Ponce—Roy Mac
Spratt, saxophone soloist.

"Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Thee," by John Sebastian Bach;
"Thanks Be to God," by Stanley
Dickson; "God So Loved the
World," by Sir John Stainer—the
Glee club.

Part II: Selection, "Ad Lib"—
the Quartet.

"Russian Rhapsody," by Hessel-
berg; "Deep Purple," by Peter De
Rose—Tom Beardsley, pianist.

"Secrets," by C. R. Smith;
"All Through the Night (Welsh
Air)", by Granville Bantock;
"Lullaby," by Johannes Brahms
—the Glee club.

"My Beautiful Lady," by Ivan
Caryll; "Without a Song," by Vin-
cent Youmans — Tom Hicks, bass
soloist.

"Landsighting," by E d v a r d
Grieg; "Swing Along," by Marion
Cook—the Glee club.

t2 New Students

Are Enrolled

Second Semester
Twelve new students have been

enrolled for the second semester,

Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, registrar,

announced today.

New students include: G. H. W.
Bruggemann, of Charleston, for-

merly a student at Clemson col-

lege; Donald Draper, of Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., out during the first

semester; Ashley L. Fishburne, of

Walterboro, transfer from The
Citadel; Evelyn Henry, of Clinton,

transfer from the University of

South Carolina.

Newton W. Hooten, of Cam-
bridge, Mass., transfer from
Trinity college, Hartford, Conn.;
Fant Jones, of Union, formerly
a student at Davidson college;
Robert Kerdasha, of WoodclifF,
\. J., out during the first se-
mester; William C. McClammy,
of Wilmington, N. C. transfer
from D.avldson.

Also T. C. McSwain, of Cross
Hill, transfer from WofTord col-
lege; Harvey Padgett, Jr., of Wal-
terboro .transfer from The Cita-
del; Walter D. Tyler, Jr., of Flor-
ence, formerly a student at The
Citadel; and W. B. Wharton, of
Easley, transfer from Wofford col-
lege.

W. G. "Slim" Somerville has
completed requirements for his
degree and will leave with the
National Guard for a year's train-
ing February 10.

Clyde H. Culler was the only
student who withdrew from Pres-
byterian to enter another college.
He transferred to Clemson college.

Prayer Program
The prayer group program for

the week of Religious Emphasis is

as follows:

Tuesday, February 25

Smyth "A"—"Type of Person-
ality Needed in the Business
World Today," President Jacobs
and Napoleon Hill—W. R. Callo-
way's room.

Smyth "B"—"Considering the
Call to Full-time Service," Dr.
J. McDowell Richards — Alex
Cruickshanks' room.

Smyth "C"—"My Christian Be-
liefs," Professor B. H. Boyd—Fel-
ton Moore.

Laurens — "Christianity and
War," the Reverend S. J. L.
Crouch—Bill Gulp.
Spencer—"Christianity in Mod-

ern Mood," the Reverend J. K.
Roberts—Tom Brooks.

Alumni—"Personal Christian
Living, " Dr. W. L. Cook—Hugh
Gettys.

Wednesday, February 26
Smyth "A" — "Christianity and

War"—Hugh Flanders' room.
Smyth "B"—"My Christian Be-

liefs"—Jack and Joe Milam.
Smyth "C"— "Considering the

Call"—Reid Watson.

Spencer—"Type of Personali-
ty Needed"—Dave Ratchford.
Laurens—"Christianity in the

Modem Mood"—Ray Waldrep.

Alumni—"Friendship and Mar-
riage," the Reverend C. E. Piep-
hoff—Verne Church's room.

We give TOMMY BROOK.S a FREE pair of Socks
We also give YOU a SPECIAL on .

3 WING SHIRTS at $1.65
^ on

. .
.

3 PIKDMONT SHIRTS at $1.50 lAn
3 PIEDMONT SHIRTS at $1.25

L. B. DILLARD

$3.50

$3.00

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for ED NALLEY
IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

STUDENTS!!

Our SPRING LINE OF MARATHON
STYLE HATS are here. See our.

Window Displays
Also Spring Line of Shoes

PENNEY'S

Answers to Questions
1. .

2. Dr. John McSween, former
College president.

3. Dr. D. J. Brimm, professor
of Bible.

4. Coeds prefer brunets, accord-
ing to a survey conducted last

year by The Blue Stocking.
5. Male students agreed with

the coeds over the matter—bru-
nets.

6. Pole vault by Fennell; Mc-
Fadden broke broad jump, high
jump and low hurdles.

7. Frances Farrell and Eleanor
Fleming.

8. Fayette White and Bob
Glickert.

9. Coach Walter A. Johnson.
10. Dr. Dudley Jones, professor

of philosophy.

Baptists Name Deacons
Sergeant Sterlin Young, assist-

ant in the military department,
and Clarence E .Galloway, base-
ball coach, have been named dea-
cons in the First Baptist church of
Clinton, according to the Rever-
end Walter N. Long, pastor.

Thursday, February 27
Smyth "A" — "Christianity in

the Modem Mood"—George Paul.
Smyth "B"—"My Christian Be-

liefs"—Bob Kerdasha.

Smyth "C"—"Toward a More
Christian Campus, ' Dr. S. Hugh
Bradley — Blake Montgomery's
room.

Laurens — "Considering the
Call"—Bobby Schwanebeck.
Spencer—"Friendship and Mar-

riage"—Bill King.
Alumni—"Type of Personality"—G. Boulware.

Insurance Man

Interviews Seniors
A representative of the

Anie

can Mutual Liability Insurj

company, with executive
offi

in Boston, Mass., will visit'

campus on February 27 to int

view interested seniors for pr

pective sales positions with
t

firm, Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, r
istrar, announced today.

Mrs. Brown requested that
seniors interested turn in

tt^

names to the registrar's office •

mediately.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDEI

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinatiot
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. c

Phone 29

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Broadway's Newsst Star

CAROL BRUCE
of LOUISIANA PURCHASE'

DO you SMOKE THE CIGARETTE

THAT
^atldmif

<r'^""
if's ffce milder

beffer-fasting cigarette
'•fhe smoker's cigarette

Chesterfield has so many things
a smoker likes so well that it's

just naturally called the smoker's
cigarette. You always enjoy
Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER taste
...and they're really milder- not
strong or harsh. Get yourself a
pack of Chesterfields.

^/^^ ca/i^ ^uy a^eOer G^a/vUe

//u /dIua Siockinxf
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Dance Series

Military Ball Costs $1.50;

KA Dance to Be Forma

Bradley Leads

If you're just simple Mr. John Q. Public, it'll cost you on!*' $1.50,

but if you're a junior or senior in the College's ROTC unit it'll cost

you $2.75.

That's because you're puttin' on the affair, and you've got to give

your date a favor also. See, goie?

It's to be the annual Military Ball and will be held in the Clinton

armory thf evening of March 14
~~ "

from 10 u! til 2. For your price of

admission *r assessment you'll get,

count 'em, '1) music by the Col-

lege "N" orchestra, (2) to wear
your military uniform, (3) a

"smooch" when you give your

date the favor in the "sabre fig-

ure," maybe, (4) five no-breaks,

one the "sabre figure," and no

tellin' what all else.

The Kappa Alpha social fra-

ternity will be your host at an
invitation afTair on Saturday

night, March 15, to complete the

series. It's a formal affair, and
all members of the student body
are invited. Music will be by
the College "N" orchestra.

The Friday night Military ball

Student Body

Will Nominate -. ,, .

Officers Tuesday Religious Week

Alpha Psi Delta

Dance March 7

Sorority Issues

400 Invitations

Members of Alpha Psi Delta, so-

cial sorority, mailed out 400 cards

and letters this week—all of them

invitations to attend the annual

girl-break dance on Friday night,

March 7.

„.^ According to Willie Earle Da-

will be preceded by a moonlight vidson, president, invitations were
review of the battalion. mailed to sororities, clubs and in-

dividual girls over North and

South Carolina and parts of Geor-

gia. "We're hoping it's going to be

our biggest and best girl-break

yet," she stated.

Script for the dance has been

"Self-reliance has been called set at $1.10 and music will be by

'the mainspring of the mind' the College "N" orchestra. Dane-
through which all one's aims, de- jng begins at 10 p.m. and the

sires and purposes are expressed "no-break" (as the male student

through definite plans of action," body is prone to call the affair)

Napok'on Hill, author of the best- iggts until 2 a.m. There will be

selling "Think and Grow Rich" five "regular" no-breaks during

and "Law of Success," told his the evening, one a special sorority

group of students in a forum dis- no-break.
cussion this week. Sponsors for the occasion will

"All achievements are the re- be announced next week, accord-

(Continued on page four) ing to members of the sorority.

Hill Outlines

Self-Reliance

Student Council

Race to Feature

Nominations for various student

body offices will be made at the

regular student body meeting

Tuesday morning, March 4, Harry
McSween, student body president,

stated today.

Student nominees will be nam-
ed for president and vice-presi-

dent of the student body and se-

nior councilman, secretary and
junior councilman, and sophomore
councilmen.

Also the three major offices

of the YMCA the three major
offices of the PaC-SaC and The
Collegian. All class officers will

be nominated in special class

meetings immediately following

the student body meeting.

In the student council race,

three will be senior councilmen,

three junior councilmen, and two
sophomore councilmen.

The present student council will

give recommendations for the

council positions and then the

floor will be opened for further

nominations.

All elections will be held on the

following Tuesday, March 11.

Two Get Promotions
Two sophomores were last week

promoted to rank as cadet cor-

porals in the College's unit of the

Reserve Officers' Training corps,

according to Lieutenant-Colonel

A. H. Cummings, professor of mil-

itary science and tactics. Receiv-

ing promotions were Jim Fowler,

Company "A," and James Boyd,

Band.

Fina Tonight
'Marks of Discipleship' Be Subject

For Address in Chapel at 7 O'clock

"Marks of Discipleship" will be the subject of the final Religious

Emphasis week inspirational address to be given by Dr. S. Hugh
Bradley ,pastor of the Second Presbyterian church of Charleston, to-

night at h o'clock in the College chapel.

The service will conclude a week of religious services termed by
College officials as the "most sue-

cessful" in several years.

Beginning Tuesday morning
with di.scussion groups under the

direction "of faculty members and
visiting ministers, the week has

featured discussion groups, inspir-

ational addres.ses by Dr. Bradley

pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Roanoke Rapids,
N. C, and had served for five

years as pastor of Knox church.

Norfolk, Va., when he answered
the call to Charleston.

and prayer group discussions in .'J ^ particularly impressed

v,o A^ncLrs^ H^rrvTif^rioc With thc dccp smcenty with
which Presbyterian college stu-

dents entered into this week of

Religious Emphasis," Dr. Bradley
stated, "I personally feel that I

have benefited from the associ-

ations on this campus this week
far more than the students can
possibly have benefited from my
presence here."

the different dormitories.

Subjects of the ' inspirational

addresses during the week have

been: Tuesday, "Listening-in"

and "Facing Our Need"; Wed-
nesday, "Meeting Life's Pres-

sure" and "Accepting God's

Provision"; Thursday, "Resist-

ing Temptation" and "Uniting

Our Hearts"; Friday, "Overcom-
ing Our Doubts."

Out-of-town leaders with dis-

cussion and prayer groups were:

Dr. Bradley; the Reverend S. J. L.

Crouch, of Clemson college; Dr.

Marvin M. MacFerrin, of Augusta,

Ga.; Dr. J. McDowell Richards,

president of Columbia Theological

seminary, Decatur, Ga.

Luckies Lead

Canteen Sales
There have been upwards of

13,000 individual cigarettes sold

^ , , ,..>_ u- in the College canteen during the
Special music tor the worship

^^^^^^ ^^j. February.

'Whites' Lead 6-0 in Grid Clash
services during the week was pro-

At least that's the result ob-
vided by the Negro quartet from

^^j^^^j ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^,^^ conducted

A dazzling 80-yard run by
quarterback "Slug" Whitehart in

the final seconds of the second
quarter gave a Blue Hose "White"
spring grid team a 6 to lead at

half-time over a Blue Hose "Red"
team on Johnson field this after-

noon.

The gridiron clash was the an-
nual finale to spring football

practiee, which has been in pro-

gress since February 3.

Whitehart took the pigskin on
his opponents' 20 and raced

madly for the white stripes,* as

a anall, shivering crowd of fans

braved a wintry wind to view

the fracas. The conversion
failed.

The "Reds" made a distinct

threat toward the "promised land"

early in the second period as,

paced by Rock Mitchell, quarter-

back, they drove to the "Whites'
"

five-yard line, only to lose the

ball on downs.

Activity in the first quarter

featured a punting duel between
Whitehart and Mitchell, as the

ball see-sawed up and down the

field.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's soph-

omores were not without favor

MT, or 'Empty?

Former Edilor Is Cub Reporter

Though the combination is MT, which in punnish language would
spell "empty," campus post office box number 396 has been stuffed

with mail lately.

And there's a reason for it all; the former editor of The Blue
Storking, Tucker Irvin, claims the box and gives good reason for

th« recent influx of mail.

He attributes it to the following article which the college publicity

office sent out last week and which was printed in most of the news-
papers of South Carolina and Georgia:

"An incoming college newspaper editor announces his staff—and
that'- routine.

"An incoming college newspaper editor announces his staff, and
«Hl that staff is included ttie former editor of the publication as—of

1^ things!—a lowly cub reporter!—then, that's news!

"That's what happened at Presbyterian college this week. For
Chliles MacDonald, incoming editor of Thc Blue Stocking, campus
new.'-|)aper, announced his staff and included on it was Tucker Irvin,
only .Funior editor in the history of the publication, in the low po-
sition.

"The action was due to no animosity on the part of the new
c4tttor, for Irvin would wish it so.

"Slated retirer Irvin: 'I just wanted to start all over again*."

Ii-iist of the mail that's been filling the retired editor's box to over-
flow ng has been congratulatory. "We admire your spirit in being
ablt to start at the bottom and work back up," is the opinion of the
Itttei writers.

this afternon us they showed up

well in the contest. Gene Avery,

playing center, featured for the

half-time leaders.

Outstanding for the "Reds" was

"blocking back" Verne Church,

co-captain-elect of the 1941 Blue

Stocking gridders. Out of thc

line-up, due to a basketball .season

just ended, was Lloyd Evans, oth-

er half of the captain team.

The starting line-up was as fol-

lows:

REDS WHITES
LE—McNeil Adams
LT—Wilson Burns
LG—Milam, Jack Query
C—Crabtree Avery
RG—Milam, Joe Timmons
RT—Fowler Gibson
RE—Collier Nalley

QB—Mitchell Whitehart
HB—Strickland Culp
HE—Wllbum Reddick
FB—(Church Dunne

Friendship Baptist church of Clin

ton, Tom Hicks, student bass so-

loist, the College Glee club, and
Tom Beardsley, student pianist.

Tuesday was fraternity day and
students sat in social fraternity

groups; Wednesday was dormitory

day; ;Thursday was state day; and
students this morning sat in ath-

letic team groups. The same seat

by Harry McSween, student man-
ager.

Lucky Strike sales exceeded
other brands as 5.200 nicotine

sticks" from the American to-

bacco company found sale.
Chesterfield followed with
3.600.

Phillip Morris came next in the
ing arrangements will be carried running with 2,600. followed by

Camels with 1,000. Old Golds sold

only 400, and 200 Wings found
.'^ale.

Up until this month Chester-
field had led in sales every month
during the year except the first

month of school.

Engagement
Announced
The engagement of Miss Miriam

Stokes, of Columbia, to Alex Ab-
ercrombie, of Gray Court, gradu-
ate of the class of 1940, has been
announced by the parents of the

bride-elect. The wedding will take
place in the spring.

out tonight

Student director of the en-

tire week of Religious Empha-
sis has been Powell Fraser,

president of the YMCA, assisted

by members of the YMCA cabi-

net.

Dr. Bradley, the inspirational

speaker, has served for two years

as pastor of the Second Presby-
terian church of Charleston. He
was graduated from Davidson col-

lege in 1923 and Union Theologi-

cal seminary, Richmond, in 1927.

He received a fellowship from the

seminary in 1928.

For six years he served as

AUHUfU *1lteH... the College 'N'

This Is the outfit that'll be bringing you jive'n 15. In the inset is C. A.

music sweet for the next two week-ends. They're Kaufman, who man-
the College "N" orchestra and they'll be playin' ages the boys, and the

for the Alpha Psi Delta girl-break March 7, the fellow sitting serenely
Military Ball March 14 and the KA dance March on your left is Paul Le Rosa, tenor with the outfit.
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Tennis Mentor

CdU(yuali : ^ecU44Aed : Jlumo^ Trailing the Sports
Bill Coleman

Blue Stocking Survey Reveals

Cross-Section of Students Against P. C. De-emphasis of Footba
By Bobbj Schwa-nebeck

r-e-einphas.i4«'d f o o I b a i 1 has

turned Out to be a pertinent ques-

tion durini the presesjt period of

college historr. and it pertains es-

pecially to PresbTterian college

and the South Atlantic conference.

The Blue Stocking surs-ey of

campus opinion this week reveals

what a cross-section of the stu-

dent body thinks about the situ-

aticB. Here's what they say

Verne Church: I i.:t\ th.rJi

there vr.^ be much kick il our in-

lercoUegjate fr-ctbal! program is

i^uced some. ::..,: I rlon't bebeve

we should do away with it. We
need football sAolarships so boys

interested in the sport will be at-

tracted t: PC
W. T. King; I- :.::;.,. .- .,.-

emphasized, the schcc'i wiii be less

attractive to new students as well

as to Ihae already here. Football

15 in asset to a couege.

Donaid Draper It al^ at.;..;,:..-

en what the schol is concentrating

on, athletics or education. An ath-

letic department with a cc>ordi-

nated program is needed, and
physical education should be re-

cuirec
'

Httgh Jacobs: Fcjotball is the

.i5: 5 pert there is. and is not

fcmphasi:«3 tc<i much at PC. Some
schc<ls emphasize it toe m.uch/'

Guyton Thompson: I: : : ; -

n,g to help the bo-hunks any if

they de-emphasize it or not, k) it

doesn't matter to me since I'm a
"hunkie"."

Mllburn Batleree: It v,ill be
the downfall of Presbyterian col-

lege if they don't have football. It

will do away with the type of
boys they have been bringing
here.'

Frances Farrell: I don't play so
La:. ; =c^

Powell Eraser: I don't think

they should de-emphasize ! Dtt

at PC. It is Just right."

BUI Gulp: Football she , d r

'oe emphasized to the extent
tr.;

it is a business instead of a spcr

Schools should, however, reco;

nize a boy's athletic ability, p

does not put too much empha,:

on football, therefore, it shoi.

not be de-emphasized here.''

Harry McSween: -J d ;

where it would hurt any. l-. mi;

do some good."

Thank God for the Small College
Thank God for the small college

—

Where you know at least the name of the

person sitting beside you in every classroom.

^\liere you can be sure that that person

srtting beside you isn't an advocate of some

foreign-t>orn "ism."

Where faculty members can give indi%id-

ual attention to you and your problems.

Where radio announcers don't have to

spell out the names of the football players.

\^'here non-scholarship students have a

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Caoley Nobors

Beicre recovering frcwn ti« povertv :':.:.: :-•...:
.

fr
' '

' ' " -•''•^'i t'**^
"

'f' - c" ic'"t boci%"

is
.

Alpha Ps,i Delta £,rl-break

aiHi the Military BaII .v:;: KA dance on con^cu-
tive week-OTios. Asd :piiii.n^ of the girl-break.

m^e've heard of qujte a few boys around who've

Wnut .earnjig to take repcn; at chapel fcrma-
ticD. Bad Zemp. office boy of Beafd 4 SmUb, deal-

ersers in persc-nalizad stationery, shouted forth m
his usual mujtaristic manner, 'TTiird sqoad, erery-
b©dj here." . . . And then there s the p.D:r m-sled
PC student who returned frwu a vis:: t: the Uni-
versity of S^ath Carolina singing. 'L*ad Me.
I>aidy. StraLfht to the Bar.

'

« t » t a

While snswping arotmd Smyth f_r T-"A":t-~ek
ijre found that many -ji the residents h=%'e t:.-rr.ei

compacfa agairiSt revealir^g gossip. However. Billy
Farraer betraye>d the riuse and told that his

Buddy-bud." Fettoa Mo»re-. who ran away with
the seiior superlatives, u being t,a_£ht '.: twirl e

bat'n hy :rt^ CH^ dmiR maj©rette.
s » x s ri

Franny Farrell .- j-ni^.;'' IJC-rr.it-.- when she
HOV.'L^ ab. „t Pr»fe«sior Boeoe g. . ..-.g Pl'LP'i""
love Ft.cr.es m C'-eatn-e V»"nting to 'be read as
LITTER-stare . , . And more of the Farrells—KutJi
has mcved her eating place from the faculty table

I N • « a

Tfiij wetK f CROIX Z'E G'.'ERF.r '

c'.'i-i t: Billy

Dent for beir^ able to ada Man' White's p.ct-re tc
his art gallery . . . And "VSTflTE FEATHERS" of
the 7-day penc^i go to Bud Zeinp .vn: ::aur.5 he
penned this ori,ginal. quite, • What did the pris^ter
sfty to tito |«v«nMr whim he stepped on U»e tover-
a«r's toer*. ui^uote. and rephed. quote. "Pardsn
me. ptease." mmuote,

• • • • a

Woffonl't eotuau:List, Bte T. Gnifrn ite

re-cently cmcer: -^ i . ROTC def ,' -
. .en 'by

the Conversse f - - n Seem? th •
, .-5* pub

called the military ti '.'. -= • -^st: To Cos-
verse," Coiumnist Be:.

Wcflord Ftirfes: they all go to

!i verse gets no
Limestone. 'We bet

spac* is blank, it got censor^ ).

• • a • a

CAMPUS T-'rt'lT-TE:

inswt t'

Ihe wf."

Great Lore* Ttmberlake ha? a .^nique plan for

siiAJig about Six girls dcwn lor the same dances.

Ask him aboyt it . . . And as a parting i; Hey. there

iras th>:
"• - his tef ia t»i pla.re» and

was toiw tbo«e pl^«s.

chance to panicipate in intercollegiate ath-

letics.

Where you can be personally acquainted

with each student that passes you each day.

Where social fraternities do not limit

friendship circles.

Where facuHy members, other than your

own particular professors, can be close ac-

quaintances.

Where the president of the student body

can be your friend rather than just some

figurehead that presides at meetings you

sometimes attend.

Where alumni don't get disgusted and fire

the football coach every other season.

Where poliitcal parties and underhand po-

litical tactics meet with open opposition

iT^ther than encouragement.

Where friendships are real friendships.

Where you have just as much chance to

J student body president as your next door

neighbor, even if
' S :nore adept in politi-

cal tactics.

Where the captain of the football team
doesn't drop into obscurity the moment the

sea.son is over.

^^"here there is a deep underlying "spiri:

which binds all students together.

^\Tiere democracy is really dmocracy and
AmericanisTn fjo'ur-shes withian oj>position.

*7Ue CjneJu

Bunker Talk . . .

Mat Moore, Presbyterian's number one golfer and captain of the

1941 links outfit, is compiling a tentative schedule for his team this

season, to be announced at a later date.

Enter Baseball! . . .

Coach "Chick" Galloway has already placed his seasonal wad of

gum on the button of his baseball cap ... so from the layman's view-

point, baseball season is in the

offing ... To date, "Chick" will

send his Blue Hosed lads into

nineteen scheduled games and
possibly more during the course

of the season. During the week
prior to the first PC encounter,

Coach Galloway will show his

boys and any other persons inter-

e.sted, a 16-mm. sound film of

baseball "do's and don'ts" as re-

corded from games of the Ameri-

can league during the 1940 sea-

son. The film is entitled, "Batting

Around the American League,"

Netmen to Play

20-Game Slate

announces schedule

Boston, Alabama, Florida Slated;

N. Carolina, Clemson Matches Pending
Twenty opposing teams are on slate during the 1941 season to

serve as opposition for PC's all-conquering tennistars, it was an-
nounced by Tennis Coach Bill Lufler today.

Matches, other than those listed, are pending with the University
of North Carolina, Spring Hill (Lufler: "they claim they're one of the

best in the nation. I can't remem-

Hose Cagemen Smash Clemson

Cagers Rank

Third in State

Victory Certain

In Second Period

As PC Wins, 59-48

Have a Word for It
By Ben Hammett

Alpha Kappa Pi

Authority changed hands this week as the AKPi's elected ne

leaders to their head. The newly-elects are Bill Culp, president, st
ceeding Charles MacDonald; Phil Rogers, vice-president; Earl Cm
scretary-treausrer: Sidney Mathis, Pan-Hellenic representative- to;

Wilson, chaplain: Hugh Gettys, marshall; Dooley Smith, sentine
Charles MacDonald, historian.

Beta Kappa
Because of its success and the widespread demand for "repeal:

the dancing school for clumsy BK's will be put on again to heighi'
appreciation of what the military department soon will do for
campus swing and swayers.

The head of the grand executive council soon will \-i^it to pay -

respects to Alpha Eta chapter.

Pi Kappa Alpha
W. B. Wharton, of Easley. was pledged by the fraternity last we

He IS a sophomore transfer.

Kappa Alpha
The KA-sponsored Saturday night dance cUmaxing the MiliU:

Baa is tc oe a formal affair. An open welcome is extended to allw
a request that the formahty be observed.

Pi Kappa Phi
Dwight Holder, sophomore of Pickens, took the final steps tows,

m-is'in :n' P-- chapter this past Wednesday night.

A Clemson Tiger looked vainly

about for prey on their home

Presbyterian's Hosemen placed court last Monday night as an

and"includes outstanding plays of in the third bracket as basketball ever-alert Presbyterian cage team

the 1940 world series games. Run- ^ithiii Palmetto collegiate circles eluded the jungle beast and ran

ning time: forty-five minutes. No
^^^^ ^^ ^ ^j^^^ ^j^.^ ^^^^ up a smashing 59 to 48 point vic-

charge. Will be screened in the _, ^. . .^ ^,0^1./-. tnrv
collele chapel ... A cordial invi- The University of South Caro- tory.

. ,^ ,. , ^ ,,

tation to the public. Una earUer in the season settled Fairly active in the first half,

'

on the top rung in state competi- Clemson stepped out in front and

This Is Purdy . . Good? tion, ending the season without held a slight lead during most of

Out vote for the most one- dropping a single state game, the period. The Blue Hose over-

sided, egotistical, self-centered Wofford copped second place ^^^^ ^^^ advantage, however,

ber just where the school is.'"»,

and Clemson college, which hasn't
played the Hose since their tenni.s

team gained national recognition.

The annual spring tour of the
racquetecrs will begin on April
10 when they meet the Univer-
sity of the South at Sewanee.

Climaxing the tennis season will
be the Palmetto meet on the Col-
lege courts May 8, 9 and 10.

T ^ ,-, , ,. . . • Prospects are bright for a sea-
J. C. Coleman, alternate captain .^^ ^q^^jjy successful as last, but

and rangy center of PC's '41 bas- Lufler comments "we won't be
ketball team, ended up the season quite as strong, I'm afraid. Men
by a 54-point lead over his team- '''^^ '^V^^s Boykin and Bob Glick-

„ 4 • 4u t I.- u crt can't be replaced over-nieht

"

mates m the running for high- -p. ^ o„u„j ,1 • t n ^

"

The schedule is as follows:
March 14—Eastern Carolina

Coleman Tal^es

High Score Honors

in the running for high-

score man for the season by tally-

ing 179 points in 18 intercollegiate Teachers, here

games. March 22—Erskine, here
March 24

•only to fall back again as the Ti-sports writer (?) of a Palmetto honors.

college newspaper this year goes Presbyterian, playing more ,-..1. ,

to -Wofford's one Bob Purdy . . . South Carolina games than any ^^^s sank a field goal in the clos-

thit Woffordite wrote last week other institution, met and defeat- ing seconds of the half to take the

of Uie PC-Wofford basketball ed Clemson college Monday night, semester, 28 to 27.

game; Quote . . . "Fans were once running a close third in the finals

more treated to the sight of a of the state race with nine wins
Woiford player being expelled and four losses. The Blue Hose
from a game for tangling with an quint scored two wins over New-
oppenent when Jimmy Hilton was berry, Erskine, The Citadel and
removed from the game in the the College of Charleston and one
second quarter for clashing with over Clemson. They lost twice to

Coleman, star PC player. Al- both Carolina and Wofford.

though Hilton struck the PC man Final state standing are as fol-

in retaliation for an elbow just lows:

Team Won Lost Pet.

Univ. of S. C 10 1.000

Wofford 9 3 .750

Presbyterian 4 .694

Clemson 4 3 .571

Furman 3 5 .375

Erskine 4 8 .333

The Citadel 2 8 .200

Newberry . 1 6 .142

Col. of Charleston... 1 6 .142

After the half-time whistle

blew, the Clemsonites were no
more. The game slipped into

Calvinist hands at the opening
of the period when two quick
field goals were registered, and
in the final minutes of the

game, Presbyterian clinched the

encounter with an eleven-point

lead.

Kalamazoo (Mich.),

Springfield (Mich.),

Kalamazoo, here.
March 31—Cornell (Iowa),

here.

April 5—Hope (Mich.), here.
April 7—Wake Forest, here.
April 8—College of Charles-

ton, here.

April 9—Emory, there.

April 10—U n i V e r s i t y of the
son, Coleman won high-score hon- South at Sewanee.
ors with a season score of 128 April 11—University of Tennes-
points. This season, he averaged see at Knoxville.

Coleman registered his highest
j^^j.^'

single game score against New- March 27
berry .scoring 26 points, and his here.
next high game score came four March 28
games later against The Citadel,
in which he registered 16 points.

Individual scores for the season
are as follows:

Coleman 179, Moore 125, Evans
116, Heidt 105, Paul 104, Macmil-
lan 73, Meisky 44, Fleischman 12,

Gibson 7.

During the 1940 basketball sea-

Margaret
recently.

Alpha Psi Delta
.—iU;"<?ri5. wa; adniitted in' the local cor.'

PC Boxer Wins

Florida 'Gloves'

Oth

Craig, Clemson forward, scored

most of the points for the Tigers

in the first half, but he was
cramped by the close guarding of

the Hosemen and registered his

lowest number of points during
the season.

Twelve points each were regis-

tered by Frank Heidt and Felton

Moore, matched in scoring by
Clemson's Chipley. It ended the
season for both teams.

The box:

Presbyterian G
Moore, f 6

Paul, f 5

ers

Religious Emphasis Week
When the faculty >:., :antly hands out

:<r,e or two GoJd "P"s. those emblems of

meritorious w-ctrk in extra-curricular activi-

ties other than athletics, at graduation this

June, there's certain to be one fellow on the

receivingr end. That's Powell FVaser, presi-

dent of the YMCA.
He des€rve.s the award if for nothing more

than his is-ork with the Religious Em|Aasis
week during the past few days, but he's sure

to get it for other reasons as well. It's been
perhaps the most successful Religious Em-
phasis week in the coltege's historj-, and we'd
place our two bits on "Pop's" nose for hav-

ing made it so.

H^ Ncuu. Bpeakuta

•Cut lhr;.i:

Brother's Lament
L.Kc Xii... Nc'i dear old Kappa Kapp.

P : ever?- Friday morrang durmg the col-
let t ' . year except durirxg or immediately fol-
iowmf hobdays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chit>nick Publishing Company.

ion rate is $1,50 per year.

She asked me. Dc^s he love me!" I shrugged and didnt kn;w
•^ou must love hun. the way he lalksi—another drink cr s-r,
But —she was on my shoulder now—a cozj-, little fniit,
Tell me what he says.' she cooed and melted, kinda cute
_But he s a brother, sweetness, in good old Kappa Kapp
I cculdn t tell

. . . You mustn't ask—Not such a thmg as that
Ue-e-11, yes, he does talk some. Your letters' Shows them :

ITiat telegram" It floored us all. To think it came from vou'
Don t feei that way. He's not so bad, Eugene is one swell r^v . . .

I guess you're right.—Not too close, dear. Toure wrinkling 'rr.v tie

I know. But he's a brother ... Of course, hes just a heel
But still Eiigene's brother . . I know quite how tou feelNo wonder you despise him!—Here, settle in mv 'lap—
I hate to talk about him. For dear, old Kappa Kapp
Hes not so bad—Youve lovely eyes—You re right. He"-: prettv Ic
I Mver thoiight it of him—Mm-m-m-ni. Sweet and «low'- '

-Now hsten. Suzi darling, don't let this interfere
-iou dont'

. , . You're sure'; ... I love you. too.
C<>me closer, can't j^o, d^f?*

Cut throats? Like helL Not us. Not dear, old Kappa Kapp."
—Franklin aM Mai^all Student Weekly

flung in his face by that man, the

referees failed to see the first bit

of the incident and saw only Hil-

ton's actions, consequently remov-

ing him from the tilt."

We didn't see the game, but

judging from Mr. Purdy's previ-

ous accounts (Furman vs. Wof-
ford, for example), from the

rough brand of basketball exhibit-

ed by Wofford players over here

this season, and from the fact that

at least three Wofford games this

season featured fights (Jimmy
Hilton in at least two of them),

we're inclined to think the sports

writer (?) is prejudiced and a lit-

tle bit on the narrow side.

Clemson, Newberry

Wins Give Hosemen

10 Cage Victories

Coach Lonnie McMillian's hard-

wood charges sprinted into the

clo^ of their 19-game basketball

season during the past week by
winning their last three encoun- Easley progressed to the Jack
tert by substantial margins. sonville tournament by winning Chipley, c 6

Frior to the season's final and four fights in the Greenville Gold- Abee, c

.siaj^ game with Clemson college, en Gloves tourney by "knock- Lancaster, g 5

whidi the Calvinists copped by a outs." Eldred Davenport, boxing Blalock g 2

score of 59-48, Erskine was de- coach, accompanied "Chick" to Milford, g
feated in Due West 44-43, and Florida. Williams, g 2

Newberry on the Blue Hose court G. Oakley, g

10 points per game. He tied for
second place in the state high-
score running for a single game
with Coppola of Newberry. In the
second PC-Newberry game, Cop-
pola scored exactly 26 points to
tie Coleman's single game score
of 26 point.s, also scored i.^. the
PC-Newberry clash.

Carolina's Westmoreland scored
34 points again.st The Citadel to
cop state honors for single game
scores.

April 12—Vandervilt at Nash-
ville.

April 14—University of .'\la-

bama at Tuscaloosa.
April 16—Boston college, here.
.'\pril 17-The Citadel here.

April 23—Wofford, here.

April 30—Maryville college
(Tenn.), here.

May 5—Furman, here.

May 8, 9, 10—State intercollegi-

ate tournament, here.

Charles "Chick" Easley. Pres
byterian college's "toy bulldog" Heid^ "f 5
fighter, won the open welter- Colernan c 5
weight championship of the Jack- ]viacmillan g 2
sonville, Fla., Golden Gloves tour- gyaris g

'

4
nament last night, The Greenville Gibson g
News said this morning. '

"Chick" scored a first-round
knockout over Chester Cartrell

of Jacksonville. He won three of

his four fights by first-round
knockouts and his victory was
the only straight "KO" of the
finals.

Totals 27

Clemson G
Buchanan, f 1

Craig, f 5

Freeny, f

F. Coakley, f

Moise, f 1

Graham, f

F p
12

10

2 12

1 11

4

2 10

5 59

F P
1 3

1 11

2

12

1 11

1 5

4

G. A. COPELAND <& SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery
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went down before a powerful of- Erskine
fense, 56-45.

legether, Newberry and PC
naaaged to amass 48 personal

fools and the game was nip-

wMl-tuck till the final saconds

wken a Presbyterian rally
cltoched the contest.

Totals 22 4 48

Entered a^ ae^Hid-class matter it ti» port offic«
: r. r.tm, &Matti Carolina, m^ki Kt of March 8.
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WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It b a pleasure to us to .*erve your Printing and Station

ery N>^ds. Everything needed for the class-room you wil

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve yos

Opponents
Stetson university

Stetson university

Mercer university

Charleston college

The Citadel

Carolina
Merct't university

Wofford
Newborry

37

PC
...33

31 41

Charleston college 32 56
Carolina 49 34 Free throws missed; Buchanan
The Citadel 48 53 5, Craig, Paul 3, Coleman 5. Mac-
Stetson university 42 38 millan, Evans.
Wofford 66 44 Technical fouls: Blalock, Gra-
Erskine . 33 44 ham.
Newberry 45 56 Officials: Toohey (Newberry);
Clemson college 48 59 Caldwell (Clemson).

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

31 33

56 . 44

35 . .40

36 39

38 34

56 48

44 43

38 63

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS

GIVES GUYTON THOMPSON A FREE PAIR OF SOCKS
COLLEGE BOYS— COME IN TO SEE US

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:. Printers •:. Stationers

Y«ur Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

Crosb.v Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Pbone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for LLOYD EVANS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

FRATS . . .

LET us SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHME.XTS
FOR sot lALS THIS WEEK.

— —
We Give

MIRIAM DONNAN
A Free Milkshake and Sandwich

ADLER-OWENS
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Oh the Ch^

Trailing the Sports

Tennis Menfor

Blue Stocking Survey Reveols

Bill Coleman

Cross-Section of Students Against P. C. De-emphasis of Football
By Bobby Schwanebeck

De-emphasized football has

turned out to be a pertinent ques-

tion during the present period of

college history, and it pertains es-

pecially to Presbyterian college

and the South Atlantic conference.

The Blue Stocking survey of

campus opinion this week reveals

what a cross-section of the stu-

dent body thinks about the situ-

ation. Here's what they say:

Verne Church: "I don't think

there will be much kick if our in-

tercollegiate football program is

reduced some, but I don't believe

we should do away with it. We
need football scholarships so boys

interested in the sport will be at-

tracted to PC."

W. T. King: "If football is de-

emphasized, the school will be less

attractive to new students as well

as to those already here. Football

is an asset to a college."

Donald Draper: "It all depends
on what the schol is concentrating

on, athletics or education. An ath-

letic department with a coordi-

nated program is needed, and
physical education should be re-

quired."

Hugh Jacobs: "Football is the

finest sport there is, and is not

emphasized too much at PC. Some
schools emphasize it too much."

Guyton Thompson: "It's not go-

ing to help the bo-hunks any if

they de-emphasize it or not, so it

doesn't matter to me since I'm a
'hunkie'."

Milbum Ratteree: "It will be
the downfall of Presbyterian col-

lege if they don't have football. It

will do away with the type of

boys they have been bringing
here."

Frances Farrell: "I don't play so
I can't say."

Powell Eraser: "I don't think

they should de-emphasize lnott

at PC. It is just right."

Bill Culp: Football should t

be emphasized to the extent
tii;

it is a business instead of a spcr

Schools should, however, reco;

nize a boy's athletic ability, p

does not put too much emphi.
on football, therefore, it shot
not be de-emphasized here."

Harry McSween: "I don't se

where it would hurt any. It mig:

do some good."

Bunker Talk . . .

Mat Moore, Presbyterian's number one golfer and captain of the

1941 links outfit, is compiling a tentative schedule for his team this

season, to be announced at a later date.

Enter Baseball! . . .

Coach "Chick" Galloway has already placed his seasonal wad of

gum on the button of his baseball cap ... so from the layman's view-

point, baseball season is in the

Netmen to Play

20-Game Slate

announces schedule

Thank God for the Small College
Thank God for the small college

—

Where you know at least the name of the

person sitting beside you in every classroom.

Where you can be sure that that person

sitting beside you isn't an advocate of some

foreign-born "ism."

Where faculty members can give individ-

ual attention to you and your problems.

Where radio announcers don't have to

spell out the names of the football players.

Where non-scholarship students have a

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

Before recovering from the poverty that resulted

from the Mid-Winter dances, the local student body
is faced by the annual Alpha Psi Delta girl-break

and the Military Ball and KA dance on consecu-

tive weck-end.s. And speaking of the girl-break,

we've heard of quite a few boys around who've
even turned down bids.

While learning to take reports at chapel forma-
tion. Bud Zetnp, office boy of Beard & Smith, deal-

ersers in personalized stationery, shouted forth in

his usual militaristic manner, ""Third squad, every-
body here." . . . And then there's the poor misled
PC student who returned from a visit to the Uni-
versity of South Carolina singing, "Lead Me,
Daddy, Straight to the Bar."*****
While snooping around Smyth for T-WIT-TER,

we found that many of the residents have formed
compacts against revealing gossip. However, Billy

Farmer betrayed the cause and told that his

"Buddy-bud," Felton Moore, who ran away with
the senior superlatives, is being taught to twirl a

baton by the CHS drum majorette.*****
Franny Farrell is simply DOGmatic when she

HOWLS about Professor Boone giving "PULPY"
love stories m Creative Writing to be read as

LITTERature . . . And more of the Farrells—Ruth
has moved her eating place from the faculty table

to the PI K A trough.
• • * * •

This week's "CROIX DE GUERRE" goes to Billy

Dent for being able to add Mary White's picture to

his art gallery . . . And "WHITE FEATHERS" of

the 7-day period go to Bud Zemp who claims he
penned this original, quote, "What did the prisoner
say to the governor when he stepped on the grover-

nor's toe?", unquote, and replied, quote, "Pardon
me, please," unquote.*****

Woflord's columnist, Ben T. Griflfin, Jr., wrote
recently concerning an ROTC definition given by
the Converse publication. Seems the Converse pub
called the military at Wofford "Run Over To Con-
verse." Columnist Ben insists Converse gets no
Wofl'ord .studes; they all go to Limestone. We bet

that just kills Converse—and we're being satirical!

(If the above space Is blank, it got censored).*****
CAMPUS T-WIT-TER of the week: Some people

insist that the flea is the most unhappy mother in

the world. Ail of her children go to the dogs.

Great Lover Tlmberlake has a unique plan for

asking about six girls down for the same dances.

Ask him about it . . . And as a parting volley, there

was the guy who broke his leg in two places and

was told to stay out of those places.

chance to participate in intercollegiate ath-

letics.

Where you can be personally acquainted

with each student that passes you each day.

Where social fraternities do not limit

friendship circles. •

Where faculty members, other than your

own particular professors, can be close ac-

quaintances.

Where the president of the student body

can be your friend rather than just some

figurehead that presides at meetings you

sometimes attend.

Where alumni don't get disgusted and fire

the football coach every other season.

Where poliitcal parties and underhand po-

litical tactics meet with open opposition

rather than encouragement.

Where friendships are real friendships.

Where you have just as much chance to

be student body president as your next door

neighbor, even if he is more adept in politi-

cal tactics.

Where the captain of the football team
doesn't drop into obscurity the moment the

season is over.

Where there is a deep underlying "spirit"

which binds all students together.

Where democracy is really dmocracy and
Americani.sm flourishes without opposition.

Religious Emphasis Week
When the faculty reluctantly hands out

one or two Gold "P"s, those emblems of

meritorious work in extra-curricular activi-

ties other than athletics, at graduation this

June, there's certain to be one fellow on the

receiving end. That's Powell Fraser, presi-

dent of the YMCA.
He deserves the award if for nothing more

than his work with the Religious Emphasis
week during the past few days, but he's sure

to get it for other reasons as well. It's been
perhaps the most successful Religious Em-
phasis week in the college's history, and we'd
place our two bits on "Pop's" nose for hav-
ing made it so.

Y<4e Qneeki

offing ... To date, "Chick" will

send his Blue Hosed lads into

nineteen scheduled games and

possibly more during the course

of the season. During the week
prior to the first PC encounter,

Coach Galloway will show his

boys and any other persons inter-

ested, a 16-mm. sound film of

baseball "do's and don'ts" as re-

corded from games of the Ameri-
can league during the 1940 sea-

son. The film is entitled, "Batting

Around the American League,"

Hose Cagemen Smash Clemson

Cagers Rank

Third in State

Victory Certain

In Second Period

As PC Wins, 59-48

A Clemson Tiger looked vainly

about for prey on their home

Presbyterian's Hosemen placed court last Monday night as an J. C. Coleman, alternate captain

andlncludes outstanding plays of in the third bracket as basketball ever-alert Presbyterian cage team and rangy center of PC's '41 bas

Boston, Alabama, Florida Slated;

N. Carolina, Clemson Matches Pending
Twenty opposing teams are on slate during the 1941 season to

serve as opposition for PC's all-conquering tennistars, it was an-
nounced by Tennis Coach Bill Lufler today.

Matches, other than those listed, are pending with the University
of North Carolina, Spring Hill (Lufler: "they claim they're one of the

best in the nation. I can't remem-
ber just where the school is."),

and Clemson college, which hasn't
played the Hose since their tennis
team gained national recognition.

The annual spring: tour of the
racqueteers will begin on April
10 when they meet the Univer-
sity of the South at Sewanee.

Climaxing the tennis season will
be the Palmetto meet on the Col-
lege courts May 8, 9 and 10.

Prospects are bright for a sea-
son equally successful as last, but
Lufler comments "we won't be

Coleman Taiies

High Score Honors

Have a Word for It
By Ben Hammett

Alpha Kappa Pi
Authority changed hands this week as the AKPi's elected ne

leaders to their head. The newly-elects are Bill Culp, president st
ceeding Charles MacDonald; Phil Rogers, vice-president; Earl Cod;
scretary-treausrer; Sidney Mathis, Pan-Hellenic representative- to;
Wilson, chaplain; Hugh Gettys, marshall; Dooley Smith, sentine
Charles MacDonald, historian.

Beta Kappa
Because of its success and the widespread demand for "repeats

the dancing school for clumsy BK's will be put on again to heighte
appreciation of what the military department soon will do for t-

campus swing and swayers.
The head of the grand executive council soon will visit to pay r

respects to Alpha Eta chapter.

Pi Kappa Alpha
W. B. Wharton, of Easley, was pledged by the fraternity last wet

He IS a sophomore transfer.

Kappa Alpha
The KA-sponsored Saturday night dance climaxing the Milita."

Ball is to be a formal affair. An open welcome is extended to all w
a request that the formality be observed.

Pi Kappa Phi
Dwight Holder, sophomore of Pickens, took the final steps towa;

initiation into Beta chapter this past Wednesday night.

Alpha Psi Delta
Margaret Todd, of Laurens, was admitted into the local 'Joror'

recently.

the 1940 world series games. Run-

ning time: forty-five minutes. No
charge. Will be screened in the

college chapel ... A cordial invi-

tation to the public.

This Is Purdy . . Good?
Out vote for the most one-

withi« Palmetto collegiate circles eluded the jungle beast and ran ketball team, ended up the season quite as strong, I'm afraid. Men
came to a close this week "P a smashing 59 to 48 point vie- by a 54-point lead over his team- ''•^^ ^ykes Boykin and Bob Glick-

The University of Souih Caro- tory. mates in the running for high-
''Th^schSu7S'as^ol^wt•'^'''''

Una earUer in the season settled Fairly active in the first half, score man for the season by tally- March 14—Eastern Carolina
on the top rung in state competi- Clemson stepped out in front and ing 179 points in 18 intercollegiate Teachers, here,

tion, ending the season without held a slight lead during most of games. March 22—Erskine, here,

dropping a single state game, the period. The Blue Hose over- Coleman registered his highest
here^"^^^

24—Kalamazoo (Mich.),

came the advantage, however, single game score against New- March 27—Springfield (Mich )

only to fall back again as the Ti- berry .scoring 26 points, and his here.
next high game score came four March 28-Kalamazoo, here

sided, egotistical, self-centered Wofford copped second place
sports writer (?) of a Palmetto honors.

college newspaper this year goes Presbyterian, playing more
, • i. ,

to Woflford's one Bob Purdy . . . South Carolina games than any g^rs sank a field goal in the clos-

The Woffordite wrote last week other institution, met and defeat- ing seconds of the half to take the

of the PC-Wofford basketball ed Clemson college Monday night, semester, 28 to 27.

game: Quote . . . "Fans were once running a close third in the finals

more treated to the sight of a of the state race with nine wins

Wofford player being expelled and four losses. The Blue Hose
from a game for tangling with an quint scored two wins over New-
oppenent when Jimmy Hilton was berry, Erskine, The Citadel and
removed from the game in the the College of Charleston and one
second quarter for clashing with over Clemson. They lost twice to

Coleman, star PC player. Al- both Carolina and Wofford.

though Hilton struck the PC man Final state standing are as fol-

in retaliation for an elbow just lows:

Others . .

.

Published every Friday morning during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second -cla.ss matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1889.

Brother's Lament
"Cut throats? Not us. Like hell. Not dear old Kappa Kapp.

She asked me, 'Does he love me?' I shrugged and didn't know.
You must love him. the way he talks'r-another drink or so.
'But —she was on my shoulder now—a cozy, little fruit,
'Tell me what he says,' she cooed and melted, kinda cute
'But he's a brother, sweetness, in good old Kappa Kapp
I couldn't tell ... You mustn't ask—Not such a thing as that.
We-e-11 yes, he does talk some. Your letters? Shows them, too.
That telegram? It floored us all. To think it came from you'
Don t feel that way. He's not so bad. Eugene is one swell guy . . .

I guess you're right.—Not too close, dear, you're wrinkling my tif
I know. But he's a brother ... Of course, he's just a heel
But still Eugene's brother . . I know quite how you feel'No wonder you despise him!—Here, settle in my lap—
I hate to talk about him. For dear, old Kappa Kapp
He's not so bad—You've lovely eyes—You're right He's nret*

'

1 never thought it of him-Mm-m-m-m. Sweet and slow'-Now listen, Suzi darling, don't let this interfere
You don't? . . . You're sure? ... I love you, too
. . . Come closer, can't you, dear?'

Cut throats? Like hell. Not us. Not dear, old Kappa Kapp."
—Franklin and Marshall Student Weekly

flung in his face by that man, the

referees failed to see the first bit

of the incident and saw only Hil-

ton's actions, consequently remov-

ing him from the tilt."

We didn't see the game, but

judging from Mr. Purdy's previ-

ous accounts (Furman vs. Wof-

Jord, lor example), from the

rough brand of basketball exhibit-

ed by Wofford players over hei-e

this season, and from the fact that

at least three Wofford games this

season featured fights (Jimmy
Hilton in at least two of them),

we're inclined to think the sports

writer (?) is prejudiced and a lit-

tle bit on the narrow side.

Clemson, Newberry

Wins Give Hosemen

10 Cage Victories

Team Won Lost Pet.

Univ. of S. C. 10 1.000

Wofford 9 3 .750

Presbyterian 4 .694

Clemson 4 3 .571

Furman 3 5 .375

Krskine 4 8 .333

The Citadel 2 8 .200

Newberry 1 6 .142

Col. of Charleston... 1 6 .142

After the half-time whistle

blew, the Clemsonites were no
more. The game slipped into

Calvinist hands at the opening
of the period when two quick

field goals were registered, and
in the final minutes of the

game, Presbyterian clinched the

encounter with an eleven-point

lead.

(Iowa),

April 5—Hope (Mich.), here.
April 7—Wake Forest, here.
April 8—College of Charles-

ton, here.

April 9—Emory, there.
April 10—U n i V e r s i t y of the

PC Boxer Wins

Florida 'Gloves'

games later against The Citadel, March 31—Cornell
in which he registered 16 points, here.

Individual scores for the season
are as follows:

Coleman 179, Moore 125, Evans
116, Heidt 105, Paul 104, Macmil-
lan 73, Meisky 44, Fleischman 12,
Gibiion 7.

During the 1940 basketball sea-
son, Coleman won high-score hon- South at Sewanee.
ors with a season score of 128 April 11—University of Tennes-
points. This season, he averaged see at Knoxville.
10 points per game. He tied for April 12—Vandervilt at Nash-
second place in the state high- ville.

Craig, Clemson forward, scored score running for a single game
most of the points for the Tigers with Coppola of Newberry. In the

in the first half, but he was second PC-Newberry game. Cop-

cramped by the close guarding of P"!'' ^covf^A exactly 26 points to

thf^ Hnsnmpn .inH rf>Pi«+prpH his tie Coleman's single game score
of 26 points, also scored in the
PC-Newberry clash.

Carolina's Westmoreland scored (Tenn.), here.

May 5—Furman, here.
May 8, 9, 10—State intercoUegi

scores. ate tournament, here.

Charles "Chick" Easley, Pres
byterian college's "toy bulldog"

pie],jt f 5
fighter, won the open welter- coleman,"c

.".'." .".' .'.'." ".'.'.. 5
weight championship of the Jack- jviacmillan g 2
sonville, Fla., Golden Gloves tour- gyans g

' 4
nament last night. The Greenville Qibgon g
News said this morning. '

the Hosemen and registered his

lowest number of points during

the season.

Twelve points each were regis- 04 „„;^. „ • . mu ^-^ , , .

tered by Frank Heidt and Felton
34 points against The Citadel to

Moore, matched in scoring by ^°L'^*'
'^°"°''' ^°'' ''^'"^le game

Clemson's Chipley. It ended the

season for both teams.

The box:

Presbyterian G
Moore, f 6
Paul, f 5

April 14—Iniversity of .Ala-
bama at Tuscaloosa.

April 16—Boston college, here.
April 17—The Citadel here.

April 23—Wofford, here.

April 30—Maryville college

Coach Lonnie McMillian's hard-

wood charges sprinted into the

close of their 19-game basketball

season during the past week by
winning their last three encoun-
teri by substantial margins

"Chick" scored a first-round

knockout over Chester Cartreil

of Jacksonville. He won three of

his four fights by first-round

knockouts and his victory was
the only straight "KO " of the

finals.

Totals 27

Clemson G
Buchanan, f 1

Craig, f 5

Freeny, f

F. Coakley, f

Moise, f 1

Easley progressed to the Jack- Graham, f ....

sonville tournament by winning Chipley, c 6
ftior to the season's final and four fights in the Greenville Gold- Abee, c

single game with Clemson college, en Gloves tourney by "knock- Lancaster, g 5
whidJ the Calvinists copped by a outs." Eldred Davenport, boxing Blalock g 2
scort of 59-48, Erskine was de- coach, accompanied "Chick" to Milford, g
feated in Due West 44-43, and Florida. Williams, g 2
Newbeny on the Blue Hose court ____ q Oakley, g

F p
12

10

2 12

1 11

4

2 10

5 59

F P
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1 11

2
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1 11
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WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you wi
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you

Wtat down before a powerful of- Erskine

fe«9«, 56-45.

fogether, Newberry and PC
muiaKed to amass 48 personal

fouls and the game was nip-

aai-tut'k till the final seconds

wken a Presbyterian rally
citeehed the contest.

9n>onent8 PC
Stetson university . 37 33

Stetsdfi university 31 33

Merct I university 58 44
Charlrston college 35 40
The { itadcl 36 39
Carolm.i 38 34

Merrt I university 56 48
Woifc.id 44 43

Newbtny 38 63

Totals 22 4 48

31 41
Charleston college 32 56
Carolina 49 34 Free throws missed: Buchanan
The Citadel 48 53 5, Craig, Paul 3, Coleman 5. Mac-
Stetson university 42 38 millan, Evans.
Wofford 66 44 Technical fouls: Blalock, Gra-
Erskine 33 44 ham.
Newberry 45 56 Officials: Toohey (Newberry);
Clemson college 48 59 Caldwell (Clemson).
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Insurance Man
Interviews Seniors
A representative of the Ameri-

can Mutual Liability Insurance
company, with executive offices

in Boston, Mass., interviewed job-
hunting seniors yesterday.

David Buie, graduate of the
class of '40, holds a sales position
with the firm.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 3 and 4

"Bittersweet"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,
March 5 and 6

"Victory"

"Yesterday's Heroes"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 7 and 8

"Comrade X"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 3 and 4

"Dr. Kildare's Crisis"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
March 5 and 6

"Lil' Abner"

"Ragtime Cowboy Joe"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 7 and 8

"Prairie Pioneers"

Your Clothing and Furnishing:

Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

Gives TOMMY liOLLIS a Free
Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— —
G. W. BELL
Representative

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Ministerial Club

Names Georgia

Minister of Year

Ministerial club members last

night elected the Reverend J. F.

Merrin, pastor of the Presbyterian

church of Bryan Neck, Ga., as the

minister from the Synod of Geor-

gia to gain honorary membership

in the club this semester.

Each year two ministers, se-

lected for outstanding work m
South Carolina and Georgia, are

elected by the club for honor-

ary membership. Dr. L. Ross

Lynn, president of Thornwell
orphanage, was chosen for the

honor in South Carolina last

fall.

Tentative date for the banquet,
at which Mr. Merrin will receive

the certificate of honorary mem-
bership and new officers of the
club will be installed, his been set

for April 25.

Mr. Merrin is home mossions
superintendent of Savannah Pres-
bytery in the Synod of Georgia,
and is an outstanding leader of
young people at synod and pres-
bytery conferences.

Napoleon Hill

(Continued from page one)

suits of desire," the author, who
has been secured by College of-

ficials SLS^ resident lecturer on

the theme of "The Philosophy

of American Achievement,"

continued, "backed by definite

motive."

Mr. Hill listed ten major funda-
mentals of self-reliance as: (1)

definiteness of purpose; (2) a

master mind alliance with people
who radiate courage, (3) faith in

infinite intelligence,* (4) the prin-

ciple through which one may de-
velop any desired "mental atti-

tude," (5) choice of optimistic,

courageous companions, (6) the
need for recognition of adversity
and temporary defeat for great-
ness, (7) the recognition that tem-
porary defeat carries a lesson, (8)
inventory of one's past experi-
ences of defeat,^ (9) self-expres-

sion, and (10) the habit of prayer.

"Your major purpose in life

should be given obsessional pro-

portions, through organized
plannuig and expression of

thought concerning it," Mr. Hill

stated.

"Let your watchword be p'er-

sistency'," he concluded.
"Aj

us are born procrastinators,

»

is a credit we must master h(

we can become self-reliant, i

we must cure our lazy nat

Definiteness of purpose
cont',

ously pursued cures us of

habit."

Music Feud

Glee Club Tangles Witii ASCAF
The College Glee club had more to contend with last weekf

the hoots and cat-calls of the student body.

For they sang in the First Presbyterian church of Atlanta and

program was broadcast over Atlanta's radio sta+ion WSB. And!!
cooperates with Broadcast Music, Inc., so ASCAP music was d

nitely out.

The club was limited to only one special number by the rult

as their religious repertoire included mostly ASCAP tunes. %
sang "Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee" by Bach.
The Glee club and President Jacobs leave the campus tomor

for the First Presbyterian church of Macon Ga., where they will t

duct the seventh in a scheduled series of 12 "Christian Educa;

Day" services.

S/M.
DR. FELDER SMITH

DR. DUNCAN FELDER
OPTOMETRISTS

Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

THE VARSITY
GRILL

Oakland Avenue

Rock Hill

— o —
Headquarters for

P. C. Boys

— o —
Gives

FRANK SUTTON
A Free Soda and Sandwich

— o —
WHO WILL GET IT NEXT

TIME?

Chesterfield
it's the smoker's cigarette

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

It's called the SMOKER'S cigarette because
Chesterfield is the one cigarette that gives you a
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.

You try a Chesterfield and find them COOL
and PLEASANT, You light one after another and
find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy pack after

pack and find that Chesterfields are MILDER.

You can't buy a better cigarette

*^>^

SALLY YOUNG
Top-ranking bridge

player in National

Centred Tournaments

See Our New

FANCY SOCKS
A FREE PAIR THIS WEEK

...to...

Charles Estes

L. B. DILIARD
Gent's Furnishings

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
Copyr],l,l 1941, Liu.trT ^ M.tHs Iomlco Cu.

HEY, FELLOWS!!

Truck on down to see the college style

-SPRING SWEATERS
—SHARKSKIN SLACKS
—TOWNCRAFT STYLE SHOES

PENNEY'

S

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Ciunpus Representative8

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

BILLY DENT
ONE OF OIR FAMOI S < II()( (^LAT^;-MAI,TFI)S AND ALSO

ONE OF Ol R TASTY SANDWItilES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

e'l Wcuf 14^ JldfOfl., ^/^

QluA Siockuui
, Distinguished for Its Progress
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Student CounciFour Candidates

Vie for Editors _
Two Publications Race heatures

PaC-SaC, Collegian

Elections Tuesday

A race between Pierce Tim-

berlake and Guyton Thomp-

son for editor of the PaC-SaC

and between Ben Hammett

and Tom Beardsley for editor

of the Collegian will feature

the publications elections
scheduled for Tuesday.

The publications board is yet

to meet to determine experience

eligibility of candidates, but John

Palmer, in the race for business

manager of the PaC-SaC, and E.

R. Boswell, running for advertis-

ing manager of the PaC-SaC, were

earlier this week declared schol-

astically ineligible. Billy Farmer

has withdrawn from the race for

editor of the PaC-SaC.

Thomas Wilson was automat-

tcally elected business manager

of the Collegian when his nomi-

nation was unopposed in stu-

dent body nominations Tuesday.

Palmer's ineligibility in the race

for business manager of the

PaC'-SaC gives the position to

Sidney Mathis without opposi-

tion.

The contest for advertising man-
ager of the PaC-SaC now lies be-

tween Jim Collier, Statham Quinn

and Dwight Holder.

Nominations for managing edi-

tor of the Collegian include Earl

Cody, Walker Rivers and Frank
Estes.

State Speech Contest

Scheduled April 18
John Weldon and Roy Mac

Spratt represented the College at

a committee meeting of the South
Carolina Oratorical association at

Newberry college Monday.
Judges for the state oratorical

contest to be held at Newberry
college on April 18 were selected

by the committee, and the asso-

ciation accepted an invitation

from Presbytei'an college to be

If someone started to go up in an airplane soluly for the purpose host to the contest next year.
,

of b.iiling out in a parachute, had never done it before, and had never Weldon was named chairman
examined a 'chute to see how it is done—would you call that person of a committee to draw up plans

auy, or perhaps just—collegiate? for a state debating contest to

^'students Conway Twitty, as parachutist, and Paul Hartsfield, as be held at an unannounced date

aviator, planned the .stunt for a wondering crowd at the Laurens this spring at the I'niversity of

airport yesterday afternoon. "We were just daredevils," they assert.

But—shall we say, luckily?—their plans were thwarted, for they

<«)u]dn't secure a plane for the purpose.

Maybe it's best it didn't succeed. It might' have started a new col-

legiate craze. Hartsfield ate a live gold fish when that fad was going Tucker Irvin the junior represen-

the rounds, remember. tative from PC to the association.

In SIAA Tournament ,

Cagers Meet Kentucky State

pJ-Lw Reddick looks down from his dormitory window with that
rinKy

..j po„ij just eat you up" look as he answers beckoning: to

make haste while the Alpha Psi Deltas shine. Pinky usually calls

up to Lib . . . now the situation's reversed. Staff photo by Hugh

Jteeobs.

Girl-Break Dance Tonight

.Reverses Prom Procedure
"Vegetable corsages and quaking knees will be in order tonight for

much of the male portion of the student body.

On the other hand, $1.10 in stamps, coin, et cetera, will be in order

for co-eds and visiting girls as thfey take pleasure in being able to

"turn the tables" on the male students.

For tonight's Alpha Psi Delta

sorority girl-break night.

The girl-break affair begins

is the Clmton armory at exact-

ly 10 o'clock with College "N

"

nmsicians dishing out the mel-

e«y. It'll last till 2 a.m., with 30

minutes of intermission at 12

midnight.

Sponsors for the occasion are

all PC students, namely: Gene
Avery for Willie Earle Davidson,

president of Alpha Psi Delta;

Billy Lockwood for Evelyn Henry;

"Pinky" Reddick for Elizabeth

Barnes; Billy Needham for Mir-

iam Donnan; "Red" Flanders for

Vivian Dukes.

Also George Bryan for Caroline

Babb; Tucker Irvin for EUiotte

Jacobs; Allen Jacobs for Ruth
Fa-Tell; William P. Jacobs III, for

Willette Smith; and Jerry Rob-
erts for Betty Spratt.

Tuesday's Ballot
Gettys, Cruickshanks, Farmer Run

For President; Six Juniors in Race
The three senior councilmen are already determined, but there'll

be a hot race to determine the president and vice-president of the

student body.

That's the opinion generally expressed this week following student

body nominations Tuesday at the regular student body meeting.

Elections will be held Tuesday,
'

dent body meeting following the

election.

No-breaks for the evening

#cre announced by President

Davidson as follows: 1
—"Moon-

Ufht Serenade"; 2 — "Angel";

I—"Stardust"; 4—"You Wajk
ftr"; 5—"1 Give You My Word."

No-break number three will be

a special sorority no-break and

will be held just before intermis-

sion.

The sorority mailed out over

400 announcements of the annual

dance to clubs, sororities and in-

dividual girls over the Carolinas

and Georgia.

Owens Represents

Local Relations Club
Tench Owens, president of the

local chapter of the International

Relations club, represented the lo-

cal IRC at the Southeastern con-

ference of the organizations in

Tallahassee, Fla., last week-end.

The meeting with 66 colleges

and universities from 10 states in

attendance, convened Friday
morning and dismissed Saturday

at noon.

A former foreign minister of

Italy, expelled from office by

Mussolini, Count Sforza, gave the

principal address at a banquet

Friday night. A dance followed

the banquet.

Retiring councilmen are seniors

Harry McSween president, Powell
Fraser, vice-president, and W. T.

King.

A freshman representative to

the council will be elected in De-
cember 1941, to complete the

March 11.

Nominated for senior council-

men, the two receiving the high-

est number of votes to be presi-

dent and vice-president, respec-

tively, were Hugh Gettys, Alex

Cruickshanks and Billy Farmer.

Not included in nominations was

Charles MacDonald, now a coun- _„^k«,.o
., . , 4 , „,,u„ ..,,ioo quota oi n me members

cil member, due to faculty rules ^

which prohibit one .student hold- ____^_^_____^_^_
ing two major "10-point" campus
offices.

Of the three in the race, Get-

tys and Cruickshanks now hold

positions on the student council.

Six men will contest for three

junior positions on the student

Three in Race

For 'Y* Prexy
W. R. Callaway, Pete McLean

junior po.smons on ine s.uue.u
Thompson will con

government organization. Paul
, . „ /,. „ ,^. ^. ...-o^iH^nt o

New Craze?

Turner and Walker Rivers, pres-

ent councilmen, and Richard Bell,

Robert McCormick Bill Gulp, and

Eddie Selfe. The top man in this

race will be secretary of the coun-

cil.

For the two sophomore posi-

tions five will contest. Edwin
Xalle.v, nominee, was dropped
due to scholastic ineligibility.

Contestants include Bill Shields,

Dick Martin, Tommy Hollis,

Martin Abbott and present
councilman Jack Dent.

The newly-elected councilmen
will be installed at a regular stu-

test for the office of president of

the YMCA, following student
body nominations in chapel Tues-

day. The winner will succeed

Powell Fraser in the position.

For vice-president of the or-

ganization, succeeding F e 1 1 o n

Moore, students nominated
Charles Timmons, Bill Culp and
Allen Jacobs.

Secretary - treasurer contest-

ants, succeeding Ed Overcash.

include Fddle Selfe, Rex Pen-
nell and Bobby Schwanebeck,

Nominations by officers of the

'Y'" were for Callaway, Jacobs
and Schwanebeck.

Two Students Can't 'Take a Dare' Bke'l Watf ^aam^UcUi

South Carolina. This contest

will determine the debating

team champion of the state.

Spratt was pinch-hitting for

Alter weathering eighteen intercollegiate games
this season and .settling in third place. for state

honors, the Presbyterian basketball team left at

6:3<i yesterday morning to participate in the South-

ern Intercollegiate Athletic A.ssociation tournament,

to he held in Bowling Green, Ky., March 5-8.

The Blue Hosed courtsmen have been bracketed

with three strong teams for the preliminary run-

^ in the tournament, and will have their hands

^1 when they meet their first opponent, Kentucky
Atele college of Murray, Kentucky, tonight. "Mur-
rti^ ' boasts one of the top-ranking quintets in

UAA circles.

In the same brarket with PC will be Ken-
tu« ky Sttite Teachers college. Morehead, Ky., and

Riiuthw extern Louisiana Institute, Lafayette, La.

Piesbyterinn entered the tournament in 1939 but

;^W- defeated in the .semi-finals by Western Ken-
4ii< iiy Teachers. Western Kentucky has won the

title for three years in succession, and will prove
the toughest team to oust in the tournament this

year.

Coach McMiUian stated that the Hosemen "have
played a decidedly different brand o[ basketball in

the latter part of the season" and "stand more than
a fair chance of weathering the semi-finals play-
off."

Eight men made the trip to Kentucky, (for-

wards) Frank ileidt, Felton Mo€>re and George
Paul; (guards) Moyd Evans, Bill (iibson and
Paul Macmillan; (centers) J. ('. Coleman, alter-

nate captain, and Charles Mixon. Dick Meisky.
senior forward and captahi of the PC team, was
unable to make the trip, due to a leg injury re-

ceived during the latter part of the season.

Coach McMillian announced ids tentative lineup
as follows: Moore and Heidt, forwards; Coleman,
center; Macmillan and Evans, guards.

A
J|.'». Yrt <•»•"•" "Ut" queries smllln' Lib Barnes as she calls to

° her sponsor for the girl-break for benefit of staff pho-

tographer Hugh .larobs' lens. Lib and other co-eds will really enact

this scene, or ones similar, later tonight.
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BLUE STOCKING SURVEY REVEALS

De- emphasis of Football Would Deal Death Blow to P. C Spir
By Bobby Schwanebeck

Due to an unprecedented inter-

est in The Blue Stocking's ques-

tion last week, "Do you favor a

de-emphasis program in football

for PC and the South Atlantic

conference?", we ask the same

question again this week.

Students as a whole are en-

tirely against the action. The fol-

lowing replies came from students

selected at random among the stu-

dent body. All students will have

the opportunity to vote on the

measure for a Blue Stocking sur-

vey next week.
Here're opinions:

John Weldon: "I am in favor of

keeping football on the same scale

as in the past if scholarships are

reduced. The income and outlay
should be coordinated."

Bill Callaway: "Football is the

biggest asset PC has. If it is de-
emphasized, ,^therefore, it will take
away our most valuable asset."

Bob Kerdasha: "I believe that,

in the final analysis, a good foot-

ball team is a necessity at a small

)llcgG and particularly at PC. A
vote of the student body would
show a great majority against
such action. Every college should
have a well balanced athletic pro-
gram with football as the No. 1

sport and a de-emphasis of this

sport would ultimately destroy
every bit of school spirit."

Tench Owens: "I am against a

sudden de-emphasis of football at
PC, but de-emphasizing the sport
gradually may not hurt. Students
should be given scholarships bas-
ed on scholastic ability and char-
acter as well as on athletics."

Hugh Flanders: -Football is an
attractive part of any school and
a de-emphasis of the sport is like-

ly to cause the school's downfall.
The largest percentage of boys on
the campus have come for the
athletics that are being offered
here."

J. C. Coleman: "We have been
trying to build up our PC spirit.

To de-emphasize football would,
instead of building it up, decrease
it."

Reed Watson: "It would hurt
the school in every way."
Tucker Irvin: "I believe the last

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooiey Nabors

A recent survey showed that Lucky Strike was
leading the sale of cigarettes in the Holy Robbery.
However, Camels are expected to be ahead this

week due to the students who've accepted bids to

Alpha Psi Delta's "no-break" dance and are trying

to calm their nerves with Camels.

Kate Park Johnson, otherwise known as "State

Park" Johnson, the Carolina cutie who staggered

up here to Franny Simspon's heap-big party a

coupla weeks ago, wishes to make a correction. On
a card she writes: "I really wasn't having any
trouble with Reed's and Dit's lines — they didn't

hand me one." (Disappointment was read between
the lines). It seems that "Scorcher" Brooks was in

on that scandal also, and it wasn't so much the
lines of Reed and Dit as it was a $5,00 bet con-
cerning osculation.*****
That CHS drum majorette insists that super-

senior Felton Moore was learning to twirl the baton
rather rapidly- but now he's made a sudden dis-

covery at Thornwell. And we thought all the time
it was Mary Alice

—

*****
It must have been experience speaking in Pro-

fessor Downs when he told his sophomore English
classes those romantic tales of Lochinvar and Don
Juan, for "Florence" is coming down for the Mili-
tary Ball, Sorry, but that's all the info about Lady
Florence we could tactfully find out from— shall
we say "Don Juan Downs" or "Sir Lenthiel Loch-
invar"? *****
Roy Mac, Mary Bailey, Watt and Ewing were

planning a midnight picnic on top of the uncom-
pleted library building recently, until someone sug-
gested that people might think they were members
of the "Seestar Club."

Dots n Dashes: Dr. and Mrs. Fish and "Wed. Nite
Supper" M. B. Owens didn't miss again this week,
we noted . . , The Pi Kappa Phi's seemingly listed
their fraternity roll un the ballots for Tuesday's
election

. . . Benny Quick told his hostess as he left
the party: "I've had a very good time— but this
wasn't it!" *****
CAMPUS T-WIT-TER of the week: Professor R.

D. Meisky is doing practice teaching at Clinton
high school. Speaking of last year's stellar gridman,
we're reminded of Mother Goose's "Mary Had a
Football Man," the last stanza of which reads
.something like this:

He followed her to class one day
Though not against the rule

—

It surely made them laugh to see
A football man in sch(X)l!*****

"CROIX DE GUERRE" — this week goes to all
the male students for their fine spirit of friendli-
ness toward the sorority girls during the past week*****
"WHITE FEATHERS" -go to Billy Lockwood

lor being .s<j nice about the whole thing and telling
his date for APD's frolic that he thought he'd bet-
ter not go to the dance, but that he would go out
with her at intermission and late-date her after the
dance.

Others Are Now Speaking
Northwestern university's first five football

teams were coached by their captains, and the first
salaried Wildcat coach was a player.

• • • • •

University of Cincinnati recently received gifts
totaling more than $43,000.*****
The architecture department at the University of

Nebraska is replacing the standard German color
chart with one using American pigments.

Advice, America
Man is born. He lives. He dies. Man is created by man.

Bodies create bodies. Bodies build bodies into man. And
bodies live. Man laughs. He sorrows. He loves and is loved.

Man plants and reaps. He plants and does not reap. Man is

poet, sand-hog, king, farmer, politician, teacher, servant,

statesman, mechanic, journalist, forester, designer, musician,
carpenter, philosopher, sculptor, student, printer, general,

secretary, merchant, sailor, flier, athlete, novelist, president,

painter, scrub-woman, chef, chemist, vintner, dictator. Man
is named by many names. He is a native of many lands. He
speaks much and little and poorly and beautifully and like a
flame and like a feather and like a storm and like a harp
and like a pain and like a happiness and like a child and like

a mother and like a man. Man eats. He sleep.s. He bathes his

body. The kinds of men are the same and as one man. Man
is man. He lives.

Man dies. He dies in his bed of a worn-out body. He
hurtles to death in an automobile. He drowns to death in

the ocean. His body is gnawed and consumed by disease. He
touches a wire and is electrocuted. He is hanged by the neck
until dead. Bullets riddle his body to death. Bombs blast his
body to death. Bayonets gut his body to death. Man kills

himself, for it is man who lets fly the bullets, wTio releases
the bombs, who stabs and gashes with the bayonets. Man
lusts for lands. Man lusts for lucrative trade. Man lusts for
power and the homage of the world. Man defends his fath-
erland. Man fights for freedom, for an ideal, for a word. Man
kills man.

Man is born. He lives. He dies. For a man there is good
and there is bad. To live without war is good. To live with
war is bad. America, overseas there are peoples at war.
America, you are a man. You know the good. You know the
bad. Do not choose the bad. You do not want the bad,
A'^erica. _The WC UNC Carolinian.

wUcU :b'ya Km44j?
By Irvin Tucker

1. What name was proposed for Presbyterian college some decades

^"

feder^aUaUnT
^*'"' ^^^ ^^'^ military unit received the highest

3. What three students received Gold P's last year'
'• jy^^^^,^^'^""^ member is nicknamed "Cousin Hugo" by his asso-

^'

b^en^here'T
'"°'''* """^"^' *^'"* Professor Boyd has seen since he's

6, How many are there on the College faculty?
7, What are the dimensions of the first floor of the gym''

t"em
""""^ honorary fraternities are there on the campus? Name

9. What are the dimensions of the swimming pooF
10. Wliat does the College catalogue say about meals in the dining

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

The Editor
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thread of PC spirit will be
g(

if football is de-emphasized
winning football team is the \
thing for our PC spirit and !

should have one whether the be

play for money or gratis. If at

thing, we should 're-emphas
football,"

Morgan Craig: "It isn't enipl

sized enough. If the college
fered more scholarships, it woi

get better players."

Fred Whitehart: "I wouk
want to see PC de-emphasize fo
ball, I'm all in favor of keepini
on a high standard."

Have a Word
By Ben Hammett

Words were few among the Greeks this wee
Pohtics and the prospect of two straight week-ei
of dances caused a lull from which the storm w
no doubt, soon break.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Lukie Gulp, president of the Eta chapter of h

years back, returned last week to lead in the inst
lation of new officers.

William McClammy, sophomore from Witair
ton N, C, was pledged last week. He has just-'
cently transferred to this campus from Davidson

Pi Kappa Phi
A new name added to the roll of Beta chap

intofh'.T^;" ^/"'l^'
°^ ^"°^™ff' ^^^^mto the fraternity this past week

K-lf-f^'cf-.*^'
P'"''^^ o^ spring "cleaners, theKappa Phis are putting their rooms in shape:

the approaching Military Ball week-end. The t:

ditional "goat" room is bieng modeled along •

lines of a "courtin"' parlor.

Kappa Alpha
Election of officers this week found Tucko- In

ZTt^l m'?'
''''''' ^^ P'-^^'^^"t of the frL

mwJ^^ Montgomery was elected vice-preside:

fnen^drn.
'
'""'''^^^y' ^uyton Thompson, cor:spending secretary; and Billy Calloway, trcasun

a frlsh^^ "T''''I
^^^ ^^"' •^°"^«' of Union. He

a freshman transfer from Davidson,

OPENS MAIL
Editor, The Blue Stocking:
For spme time it has been quite a problem i

the day students of Presbyterian college to r
copies of The Blue Stocking, Since these studer
do not live on the campus, this publication is th*

ti'vmes""''''^
of information concerning school i

I am quite sure that this is not the fault of yo
staff, for I have seen on the 0, D,'s desk more tk
enough copies of the paper for all days students
have one. However, usually by th^ end of the se:

ond period on Saturday, the papers are all gone
this IS due to many of the dormitory studer.

Who, when passing through the Y building, »'.

olf H^ ^u"P^ *° '^^^ °" ^^ way to class. Cons
quently. the.se students have two copies-one tfc

«^^i° lu
*^^ "^'"'"S *^«'l o" ^''-iday night and C

one that they picked up in the Y. Contrarilv, sw
of the day students can't get even one copyA little cooperation will be suflficient to settle tl.

^"^^^•""-
-Zorro, '43

x^^}}^''^
^''^'y ^"^^y morning during the co

nfin^n ?:^" ^^u'^^P* ^"''"8 or immediat. •
'

lowmg holidays, by The Blue Stocking, . i

Chronicle Publishing Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

nt^riS ''I
«^<:ond-class matter at the post oflu

1889
' Carolina, under act of March

mlTvLw «..,. CHARLES MacDONAl
Bl SINtSS MANAGER bILI («l
MANAGING EDITOR PIERCE TIMBERLAl
Sports Ed.h.r

Bill CuU-m:
A.s.sociate Editor

. Bobby Sphwar-
Columnists Ben Hammett, Cooiey N
Advertising Manager Eari

r >,'.!. iM''"l';*"^
Manager James McCo.

Circulation Mgr. Schubert Hayes, David A*
Staff Reporters Tucker Irvin, Frank Es*

- I-M Ramblings

ALT Favored Over PiKA in Basketball Finals

Alpha Lambda Tau still re-

mained a slight favorite to-

night to retain their inra-

mural basketball crown fol-

lowing an utter rout of Beta

Kappa's representation in the

semi-finals last night, 46-11.

Opposition for the "smashing"

ALT's comes in the form of a Pi

Kappa Alpha five which will

match height against the weight

of the favorites. The PIKA's last

night triumphed over a semi-

finals aggregation of Sn\yth-Lau-

rens inhabitants, 29 to 13, to earn

their place in the finals.

Game time tonight is set at

7:30. and Coach Bill Lufler will

continue the task of refereeing

the "intra-murder" matches.

"Pop" Fraser, who last night

topped Gene McCaskiU's tourna-

ment high-score record of 17

points by accounting for 19 "lUtle

iilack marks," is expecting a real

threat in the form of Albert John-
son, who scored 16 points in his

initial contest. Smyth-Laurens
held him to 7 points last night,

however.
Tentative starting line-up for

the defending champions will be:

Fri^Eer, Wilson, Mitchell, White-
hart and Walkup.

iTie challengers will probably

start: Vincent, Johnson, Flanders,

Freeman and Billy Dent.
Tournament results are as fol-

lows:

Semi-Finals
- f.^,^ Alpha Lambda Tau vs

IHHp Beta Kappa

*XLT didn't stop at "frocking" a

ganie Beta Kappa quint last night,

but went on to literally "take the

frock off" as they rang up 46

points to the BK's 11.

"Pop" Fraser flashed here-there-

and-yonder, too, to take top-score

honors for the tournament thus

far with 19 points, "Ears" WiLson,

with 10 points, was a spark-plug
in the ALT's attack.

The losers were never in the

game except in the opening min-
utes. They had advanced to the

semi -finals by virtue of a win
ovej Spencer-Alumni.

Pi Kappa Alpha vs Smyth-
Laurens

An equalized scoring attack

gave a PiKA quintet a 29 to 13

victory over a Smyth-Laurens
crew last night.

The outcome of the contest was
never in doubt after the first few
minutes of play as the PiKA's
held Gene McCaskill to 7 points.

The S-L five was handicapped by
absolute lack of reserves, not one
man being on the bench.

Albert Johnson, Red Flanders
lor the winners) and McCaskill
(for the losers) shared high-score

horn rs with 7 points each. Billy

ViUfcnt followed closely with 6

points.

Laurens-Smyth vs. Alpha
Kappa Pi

A strong Laurens-Smyth intra-

mural club beat hell out of an
Alpha Kappa Pi quint Wednesday
niglit, 33 to 8, before a small
crowfl of horrified spectators—
narricly, official and score-keepers.
Gene McCaskill paced the win-

ners with 17 individual points,

loU< wed by Gene Sutton with 9.

The AKPi's took an early four-

polrit lead, but the victors took

ovei and the contest was no more.

Beta Kappa vs. Spencer-
Alumni

Though Spencer-Alu.mni's Bill

M©niy took high-score honors
witfi 12 points, Beta Kappa's five

trounced the S-A's 29 to 19,

Despite the antics of cigaret-

smoking S-A coach. Chum Rat-
teree, the losers never gained the

lead throughout the contest. Char-
lie Williams (10 points). Bill

Needham, and Harry McSween
featured for the winners.

Alpha Lambda Tau vs
Pi Kappa Phi

Defending champions Alpha
Lambda Tau dropped the threat-

ening Pi Kappa Phi's from the

race Tuesday night by a score of

2.5 to 18.

Last year's high-score man for

the winners, "Pop" Fraser, ac-

counted for 13 individual points

to take top-score honors.

The game was the closest opener

of the tournament as the battlers

ran nip-and-tuck till final min-
utes of play when the ALT's surg-

ed ahead.

Pi Kappa Alpha vs.

Kappa Alpha

Albert Johnson's 16 points com-
bined with scores of teammates to

give Pi Kappa Alpha a 35 to 18

slaughter of the Kappa Alpha's in

the opening contest of the Blue
Key-spon.sored series.

Tommy Brooks featured for the

losers as the KA's proved a threat

in the opening minutes of play,

but fell before the superior power
of their opponents. Walter Larson
took second high-score honors
with 8 points.

Trailing the Sports

Easley to Enter

N. Y. ^Gloves'
Blue Hose Pugilist Leaves Saturday

For Golden Gloves .Meet in New York
By Charles MacDonald

"He's one of the really best amateur boxers I've seen," says boxing
coach Eldred Davenport.

That's one of the principal reasons Chick Easley is going to be the
first Blue Hose boxer ever to appear in New York's Madison Square
Garden—that, and the fact that "Battling Chick" scored three first-

round knockouts and one decision in last week's Sewanee States
Golden Gloves tournament in

'

Jacksonville, Fla., and four knock- sonville tournament, also ran off

outs in a preliminary Greenville with the Sportsmanship trophy.

Bill Coleman

Baseball Nine

Begins Practice

A Duck To Water . . ,

Donald "Duck" Draper, diver extraordinary, has received an in-

vitation to attend the South Carolina intftx;ollegiate swimming meet

to be held at Winthrop college March 8 or 15 (date unsettled), 'accord-

ing to a letter from the Winthrop athletic department . . . Lt, "Hank"

Wilson informed "Duck" of the invitation . . . Wilson coached the

swimming team of P. C. in 1938-39 , . . The college pool is only half-

filled at present ... but that's all

the water Draper needs anyway

. . . Incidentally, Draper holds the

1939 AAU open diving champion-

ship of the Carolinas,

Red and White . . .

Last week The Blue Stocking

carried the "half score" of the

"Red and White" football game

as 6-0, The "Whites" held the lead

throughout the second half, "Slug"

did the honors in the final min-

utes of the first half.

Love's Labor Lost . . .

Bob Purdy, Wofford's sports ed-

itor, is giving a silent answer to

the reminder we dropped to him
last week of the "manly" way in

which Wofford flails wholeheart-
edly into their basketball games.

Two Pitchers

Feature Club

Jottings
Chick Easley couldn't be in bet-

ter hands than those of Eldred
Davenport when they journey to

New York this week-end for the

Golden Gloves tournament to be
held in Madi-son Square garden,

Davenport knows the ropes and if

having the right man in your cor-

ner is an aid and comfort in win-
ning a fight, then Chick is certain

to come out on top. Luck to you,

Chick!
Mike, we're sorry that you

weren't able to make the trip to

Kentucky , . , Mr. Autret, how's
about getting up that fencing

class? , , , Lufler is anxious to

break the ice for the season and
he is doing just that next Friday.

Good luck to you. Bill . . . We
play two games with Oglethorpe
next football season . . . Septem-
ber 26 in Atlanta and October 24

in Clinton.

Athletics took a new turn this

week when Coach Chick Galloway

called the first field practice of

the season for the '41 baseball

squad. Facing a schedule of 19

games, the Calvinist candidates

have a mere ten days of practice

before their opening encounter

with Duke university here on

March 21.

Coach Galloway is rather proud

of two of his problem children,

Conley Alexander and Lamar
Alexander, both pitchers, Alex-

ander caused Chick to beam dur-

ing the summer months last year

by leading the batting in the tex-

tile league of Clinton and vicinity.

During this spring, Alexander
will be depended upon for his bat-

ting ability as well as for his

pitching strength.

Castleberry, out last season, has
returned to the Blue Hose ranks
to take his place on the mound.
"Cassie" holds somewhat of a rec-

ord in college baseball hereabouts.

In a single game during his soph-
omore year he fanned 23 of 27

men who came in front of him.
June Moore was back of the plate

then and the Moore-Castleberry
combination worked pretty
smoothly. This season, Verne
Church, second to Moore last

spring, will be behind the plate.

tourney.

The Madison Square Garden
bouts will be the National Gold-
en Gloves tournament, and
Presbyterian's pugilistic hope
must win four fights to cop his

welterweight title.

Coach Davenport and Chick's
father will make the trip to New
York with him, leaving Saturday
morning, March 8, by automobile.
The Southern title-winner meets
his first ring opposition the fol-

lowing Tuesday night.

"Chick is in excellent condi-
tion," Davenport asserts. "He's
been training regularly, and
though I don't want to sound too
optimistic he's going to be in there
strong for that crown."

The Blue Battler has displayed
such ring prowess this season as

to promote inquiries from several
professional managers. But "I'm
intent on college at present" is the
pugilist's answer.

He will flash a yellow robe
when he climbs into the ring in

New York. It's trimmed in pur-
ple with lettering "Sewanee
States Jarx-Lions."

The tournament will end Thurs-
day night when champions in the
various divisions will be crowned.

Chick, in addition to taking the
welterweight crown in the Jack-

awarded for the best display of
sportsmanship throughout the
tournament. His championship in

the Florida tourney followed a
first-round knockout over Chester
Cartrell, of Jacksonville,

Tennistars Open

Season Friday

Against ECTC
PC's all-conquering tennistars

will open their 1941 .season against
a net crew from East Carolina
Teachers college here next Friday
afternoon at 2:30,

The Blue Hose will not start

practice until tomorrow, thus al-

lowing them only four days be-
fore the opener. Due to the lack

of practice. Coach Bill Lufler
doesn't know just how the team
will line up, but Walter Larson,
Billy Needham, Eddie Selfe, Bob
Kerdasha, and Billy Farmer will

be represented in the singles

matches.
"My scouts report that the Car-

olinians have been holding indoor
practices for a month," Coach
Lufler states, "but I don't expect
any trouble with them."
PC downed ECTC in tennis last

season 7-0.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS

GIVES TOM WATSON a FREE PAIR OF SOCKS
COLLEGE BOYS— COME IN TO SEE IS

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for CATHERINE BRYSON

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Ifour Clothing and Furnishing
Store.

< rosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

COACH McMILLIAN
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

Cilven TED DUNNE a Free
Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWAJIE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

FRATS . .

.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

We Give
HARRY McSWEEN

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich

ADLER-OWENS
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

BLUE STOCKING SURVEY REVEALS

De-emphasis of Football Would Deal Death Blow to P. C. Spiri
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By Bobby Schwanebeck

Due to an unprecedented inter-

est in The Blue Stocking's ques-

tion last week, "Do you favor a

de-emphasis program in football

for PC and the South Atlantic

conference?", we ask the same

question again this week.

Students as a whole are en-

tirely against the action. The fol-

lowing replies came from students

selected at random among the stu-

dent body. All students will have

the opportunity to vote on the

measure for a Blue Stocking sur-

vey next week.
Here're opinions:

John Weldon: "I am in favor of

keeping football on the same scale

as in the past if scholarships are

reduced. The income and outlay
should be coordinated."

Bill Callaway: "Football is the

biggest asset PC has. If it is de-
emphasized, ^therefore, it will take
away our most valuable asset."

Bob Kerdasha: "I believe that,

in the final analysis, a good foot-

ball team is a necessity at a small

college and particularly at PC. A
vote of the student body would
show a great majority against
such action. Every college should
have a well balanced athletic pro-
gram with football as the No. 1

sport and a de-emphasis of this

sport would ultimately destroy
every bit of school spirit."

Tench Owens: "I am against a

sudden de-emphasis of football at

PC, but de-emphasizing the sport
gradually may not hurt. Students
should be given scholarships bas-
ed on scholastic ability and char-
acter as well as on athletics."

Hugh Flanders: "Football is an
attractive part of any school and
a de-emphasis of the sport is like-

ly to cause the school's downfall.
The largest percentage of boys on
the campus have come for the
athletics that are being offered
here."

J. C. Coleman: "We have been
trying to build up our PC spirit.

To de-emphasize football would,
instead of building it up, decrease
it."

Reed Watson: "It would hurt
the school in every way."
Tucker Irvin: "I believe the last

thread of PC spirit will be
fc

if football is de-emphasized
winning football team is the

'\

thing for our PC spirit and'
should have one whether the bt

play for money or gratis. If at

thing, we should 're-emphar
football."

Morgan Craig: "It isn't empr
sized enough. If the college"
fered more scholarships, it woi
get better players."

Fred Whitehart: "I would
want to see PC de-emphasize fo
ball. I'm all in favor of keepini
on a high standard."

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

A recent survey showed that Lucky Strike was
leajiing the sale of cigarettes in the Holy Robbery.
However, Camels are expected to be ahead this

week due to the students who've accepted bids to

Alpha Psi Delta's "no-break" dance and are trying

to calm their nerves with Camels.

Kate Park Johnson, otherwise known as "State

Park" Johnson, the Carolina cutie who staggered

up here to Franny Simspon's heap-big party a

coupla weeks ago, wishes to make a correction. On
a card she writes: "I really wasn't having any
trouble with Reed's and Dit's lines — they didn't

hand me one." (Disappointment was read between
the lines). It .seems that "Scorcher" Brooks was in

on that scandal also, and it wasn't so much the

lines of Reed and Dit as it was a $5.00 bet con-

cerning osculation.
Xc « 4r * 4,

That CHS drum majorette insists that super-
senior Felton Moore was learning to twirl the baton
rather rapidly—but now he's made a sudden dis-

covery at Thornwell. And we thought all the time
it was Mary Alice

—

4> * « * *

It must have been experience speaking in Pro-
fessor Downs when he told his sophomore English
classes those romantic tales of Lochinvar and Don
Juan, for "Florence" is coming down for the Mili-
tary Ball. Sorry, but that's all the info about Lady
Florence we could tactfully find out from — shall
we say "Don Juan Downs" or "Sir Lenthiel Loch-
invar"? *****
Roy Mac, Mary Bailey, Watt and Ewing were

planning a midnight picnic on top of the uncom-
pleted library building recently, until someone sug-
gested that people might think they were members
of the "Seestar Club."

* » * * *

Dots "n Dashes: Dr. and Mrs. Fish and "Wed. Nite
Supper" M. B. Owens didn't miss again this week,
we noted . . . The Pi Kappa Phi's seemingly listed
their fraternity roll on the ballots for Tuesday's
election . . . Benny Quick told his hostess as he left

the party: "I've had a very good time — but this
wasn't iti"

• * •

CAMPUS T'-WIT-TER of the week: Professor R.
D. Meisky is doing practice teaching at .Clinton
high school. Speaking of last year's stellar gridman,
we're reminded of Mother Goose's "Mary Had a
Football Man," the last stanza of which reads
.something like this:

He followed her to class one day

—

Though not against the rule

—

It surely made them laugh to see
A football man in school!*****

"CROIX DE GUERRE"— this week goes to all
the male students for their fine spirit of friendli-
ness toward the sorority girls during the past week*****
"'WHITE FEATHERS "-go to Billy I^kwood

lor being so nice about the whole thing and telling
his date for APD's frolic that he thought he'd bet-
ter not go to the dance, but that he would go out
with her at intermission and late-date her after the
dance.

Others Are Now Speaking
Northwestern university's first five football

teams were coached by their captains, and the first
salaried Wildcat coach was a player,

• • • • *

University of Cincinnati recently received gifts
totaling more than $43,000.*****
The architecture department at the University of

Nebraska is replacing the standard German color
chart with one using American pigments.

Advice, America
Man is born. He lives. He dies, Man is created by man.

Bodies create bodies. Bodies build bodies into man. And
bodies live. Man laughs. He sorroiws. He loves and is loved.

Man plants and reaps. He plants and does not reap. Man is

poet, sand-hog, king, fanner, politician, teacher, servant,
statesman, mechanic, journalist, forester, designer, musician,
carpenter, philosopher, sculptor, student, printer, general,
secretary, merchant, sailor, flier, athlete, novelist, president,

painter, scrub-woman, chef, chemist, vintner, dictator. Man
is named by many names. He is a native of many lands. He
speaks much and little and poorly and beautifully and like a
flame and like a feather and like a storm and like a harp
and like a pain and like a happiness and like a child and like

a mother and like a man. Man eats. He sleeps. He bathes his
body. The kinds of men are the same and as one man. Man
is man. He lives.

Man dies. He dies in his bed of a worn-out body. He
hurtles to death in an automobile. He drowns to death in

the ocean. His body is gnawed and consumed by disease. He
touches a wire and is electrocuted. He is hanged by the neck
until dead. Bullets riddle his body to death. Bombs blast his
body to death. Bayonets gut his body to death. Man kills

himself, for it is man who lets fly the bullets, who releases
the bombs, who stabs and gashes with the bayonets. Man
lusts for lands. Man lusts for lucrative trade. Man lusts for
power and the homage of the world. Man defends his fath-
erland. Man fights for freedom, for an ideal, for a word. Man
kills man.

Man is born. He lives. He dies. For a man there is good
and there is bad. To live without war is good. To live with
war is bad. America, overseas there are peoples at war.
America, you are a man. You know the good. You know the
bad. Do not choose the bad. You do not want the bad,
^"^erica. —The WC UNC Carolinian.

By Irvin Tucker
1. What name was proposed for Presbyterian college some decades

2. For how many years has PC's military unit received the highest
federal rating? *

3. What three students received Gold P's last year"*
''•

J^g^tgg/^'^""^
member is nicknamed "Cousin Hugo" by his asso-

^"

b^en^here'^
"""""^ """^"^' *^'"* ^'°^*'^°'" ^""^^ ^""^ seen since he's

6. How many are there on the College faculty'
7. What are the dimensions of the first floor of the gym'

t"em."''"'^
honorary fraternities are there on the campus? Name

9. What are the dimensions of the swimming pooP
10. What does the College catalogue say about meals in the dining

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.s8-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a plea.sure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublUherB :• Printers .: StalloBer,

Have a Word
By Ben Hammeft

Words were few among the Greeks this wet
Pohtics and the prospect of two straight week-ei
of dances caused a lull from which the storm *
no doubt, soon break.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Lukie Gulp, president of the Eta chapter of t;years back, returned last week to lead in the inste

lation of new officers.

William McClammy, sophomore from Wilmir
ton N. C, was pledged last week. He has just r

cently transferred to this campus from Davidson

Pi Kappa Phi
A new name added to the roll of Beta chap:

mto the fraternity this past week
Leading the parade of spring 'cleaners, theKappa Phis are putting their rooms in shape:

the approaching Military Ball week-end. The f

Hn'f^' "^.""^
' ™?^ '^ l^ieng modeled along \

lines of a "courtin " parlor.

Kappa Alpha
Election of officers this week found Tuck.^r In

nUv'S'"/ M "?' ^^'"' ''' P^^^'^^"t of the frLnty^ Blake Montgomery was elected vice-preside:

fnenHrn.™*'"' T'^^^'^'
^"^^^^ Thompson, cor

PW^^'^"'^':?' ^"^ ^'"y Calloway, treasur,

, ^]IT 'T'"",^
^"'^ ^""t J°"^«' o^ Union. He

a freshman transfer from Davidson.

The Editor

OPENS MAIL
Editor, The Blue Stocking:
For spme time it has been quite a problem!

the day students of Presbyterian college to \
copies of The Blue Stocking. Since these .^tuder.

do not live on the campus, this publication is the
main source of information concerning school a

tivities.

1 am quite sure that this is not the fault ' v
staff, for 1 have seen on the O. D.'s desk mo,
enough copies of the paper for all days students
have one. However, usually by thf end of the se

ond period on Saturday, the papers arc all gone
I his is due to many of the dormitory studer;

Who, when passing through the Y building, w
pick up a copy to read on the way to class. Con.^
quently. these students have two copie»-onc th-

they got in the dining hall on Friday night and I'

one that they picked up in the Y. Contrarilv. son
of the day students can't get even one copyA little cooperation will be sufficient to settle tt

q"^«t'""-
-Zorn., '43
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ALT Favored Over PiKA In Basketball Finals |

tasley to hnter
^ Alpha Lambda Tau still re-

ined a slight favorite to-

night to retain their inra-

mural basketball crown fol-

lowing an utter rout of Beta

Kappa's representation in the

semi-finals last night, 46-11.

Opposition for the "smashing"

ALT's comes in the form of a Pi

Kappa Alpha five which will

match height against the weight

'of the favorites. The PIKA's last

night triumphed over a semi-

finals aggregation of Sm,yth-Lau-

rens inhabitants, 29 to 13, to earn

their place in the finals.

Game time tonight is set at

::80, and Coach Bill Lufler will

continue the task of refereeing

thv "intra-murder" matches.

"Pop" Eraser, who last night

topped Gene McCaskill's tourna-

ment high-score record of 17

points by accounting for 19 "little

fblack marks," is expecting a real

threat in the form of Albert John-
son, who scored 16 points in his

Initial contest. Smyth-Laurens
held him to 7 points last night,

however.
Tentative starting line-up for

the defending champions will be:

Fraser, Wilson, Mitchell, White-
hart and Walkup.
The challengers will probably

start: Vincent, Johnson, Flanders,

Freeman and Billy Dent.

Tournament results are as fol-

lows:

Semi-Finals

,
, Alpha Lambda Tau vs

- ^f§g Beta Kappa

ALT didn't stop at "frocking" a

game Beta Kappa quint last night,

but went on to literally "take the

frock off" as they rang up 46

points to the BK's 11.

"Pop" Fraser flashed here-there-

and-yonder, too, to take top-score

honors for the tournament thus
far with 19 points. "Ears" Wilson,

with 10 points, was a spark-plug
in the ALT's attack.

The losers were never in the

game except in the opening min-
utes. They had advanced to the

semi-finals by virtue of a win
ovei Spencer-Alumni.

Pi Kappa Alpha vs Smyth-
Laurens

An equalized scoring attack

gave a PiKA quintet a 29 to 13

victory over a Smyth-Laurens
crew last night.

The outcome of the contest was
never in doubt after the first few
minutes of play as the PiKA's
held Gene McCaskill to 7 points.

The S-L five was handicapped by
abs<jlute lack of reserves, not one
man being on the bench.
Albert Johnson, Red Flanders

lor the winners) and McCaskill
(for the losers) shared high-score
honirs with 7 points each. Billy

Vincent followed closely with 6

points.

Laurens-Smyth vs. Alpha
Kappa Pi

A strong Laurens-Smyth intra-

mural club beat hell out of an
Alpha Kappa Pi quint Wednesday
night, 33 to 8, before a small
crowd of horrified spectators —
namely, official and score-keepers.

Gene McCaskill paced the win-
ners with 17 individual points,

iol]( wed by Gene Sutton with 9.

The AKPi's took an early four-

point lead, but the victors took
over and the contest was no more.

Beta Kappa vs. Spencer-
Alumni

Though Spencer-Alumni's Bill

Mostly took high-score honors
wltti 12 points, Beta Kappa's five

trounced the S-A's 29 to 19.

Despite the antics of cigaret-

smoking S-A coach, Chum Rat-
teree, the losers never gained the

lead throughout the contest. Char-
lie Williams (10 points), Bill

Needham, and Harry McSween
featured for the winners.

Alpha Lambda Tau vs

Pi Kappa Phi
Defending champions Alpha

Lambda Tau dropped the threat-

ening Pi Kappa Phi's from the

race Tuesday night by a score of

25 to 18.

Last year's high-score man for

the winners, "Pop" Fraser, ac-

counted for 13 individual points

to take top-score honors.

The game was the closest opener
of the tournament as the battlers

ran nip-and-tuck till final min-
utes of play when the ALT's surg-

ed ahead.

Pi Kappa Alpha vs.

Kappa Alpha

Albert Johnson's 16 points com-
bined with scores of teammates to

give Pi Kappa Alpha a 35 to 18

slaughter of the Kappa Alpha's in

the opening contest of the Blue

Key-sponsored series.

Tommy Brooks featured for the

losers as the KA's proved a threat

in the opening minutes of play,

but fell before the superior power
of their opponents. Walter Larson
took second high-score honors
with 8 points.

N- Y. 'Gloves'
Blue Hose Pugilist Leaves Saturday

For Golden Gloves ,Meet in New York
By Charles MacDonald

"He's one of the really best amateur boxers I've seen," says boxing
coach Eldred Davenport.

That's one of the principal reasons Chick Easley is going to be the
first Blue Hose boxer ever to appear in New York's Madison Square
Garden—that, and the fact that "Battling Chick" scored three first-

round knockouts and one decision in last week's Sewanee States

Golden Gloves

Ok the 644^

Trailing the Sports

tournament in ~~
Jacksonville, Fla., and four knock- sonville tournament, also ran of!

outs in a preliminary Greenville with the Sportsmanship trophy,

awarded for the best display of

sportsmanship throughout the
tourney.

The Madison Square Garden

Bill Coleman

A Duck To Water . . .

Donald "Duck" Draper, diver extraordinary, has received an in-

vitation to attend the South Carolina intStroUegiate swimming meet

to be held at Winthrop college March 8 or 15 (date unsettled), 'accord-

ing to a letter from the Winthrop athletic department . . . Lt. "Hank"

Wilson informed "Duck" of the invitation . . . Wilson coached the

swimming team of P. C. in 1938-39 . . . The college pool is only half-

filled at present . . . but that's all
""

the water Draper needs anyway

. . . Incidentally, Draper holds the

1939 AAU open diving champion-

ship of the Carolinas.

Red and White . . .

Last week The Blue Stocking

carried the "half score" of the

"Red and White" football game

as 6-0. The "Whites" held the lead

throughout the second half. "Slug"

did the honors in the final min-

utes of the first half.

Love's Labor Lost . . .

Bob Purdy, Wofford's sports ed-

itor, is giving a silent answer to

the reminder we dropped to him
last week of the "manly" way in

which Wofford flails wholeheart-
edly into their basketball games.

Jottings . . .

Chick Easley couldn't be in bet-

ter hands than those of Eldred
Davenport when they journey to

New York this week-end for the

Golden Gloves tournament to be

held in Madison Square garden.
Davenport knows the ropes and if

having the right man in your cor-

ner is an aid and comfort in win-
ning a fight, then Chick is certain

to come out on top. Luck to you,

Chick!
Mike, we're sorry that you

weren't able to make the trip to

Kentucky . . . Mr. Autret, how's
about getting up that fencing

class? . . . Lufler is anxious to

break the ice for the season and
he is doing just that next Friday.
Good luck to you, Bill . . . We
play two games with Oglethorpe
next football season . . . Septem-
ber 26 in Atlanta and October 24

in Clinton.

Baseball Nine

Begins Practice

Two Pitchers

Feature Club

Athletics took a new turn this

week when Coach Chick Galloway

called the first field practice of

the season for the '41 baseball

squad. Facing a schedule of 19

games, the Calvinist candidates

have a mere ten days of practice

before their opening encounter

with Duke university here on

March 21.

Coach Galloway is rather proud

of two of his problem children,

Conley Alexander and Lamar
Alexander, both pitchers. Alex-

ander caused Chick to beam dur-

ing the summer months last year

by leading the batting in the tex-

tile league of Clinton and vicinity.

During this spring, Alexander
will be depended upon for his bat-

ting ability as well as for his

pitching strength.

Castleberry, out last season, has

returned to the Blue Hose ranks
to take his place on the mound.
"Cassie" holds somewhat of a rec-

ord in college baseball hereabouts.

In a single game during his soph-

omore year he fanned 23 of 27

men who came in front of him.

June Moore was back of the plate

then and the Moore-Castleberry
combination worked pretty
smoothly. This season, Verne
Church, second to Moore last

spring, will be behind the plate.

bouts will be the National Gold-
en Gloves tournament, and
Presbyterian's pugilistic hope
must win four fights to cop his

welterweight title.

Coach Davenport and Chick's
father will make the trip to New
York with him, leaving Saturday
morning, March 8, by automobile.
The Southern title-winner meets
his first ring opposition the fol-

lowing Tuesday night.

"Chick is in excellent condi-
tion," Davenport asserts. "He's
been training regularly, and
though I don't want to sound too
optimistic he's going to be in there
strong for that crown."

The Blue Battler has displayed
such ring prowess this season as
to promote inquiries from several

professional managers. But "I'm
intent on college at present" is the
pugilist's answer.

He will flash a yellow robe
when he climbs into the ring in

New York. It's trimmed in pur-
ple with lettering "Sewanee
States Jax -Lions."

The tournament will end Thurs-
day night when champions in the
various divisions will be crowned.
Chick, in addition to taking the

welterweight crown in the Jack-

tournament. His championship in

the Florida tourney followed a

first-round knockout over Chester
Cartrell, of Jacksonville.

Tennislars Open

Season Friday

Against ECTC
PC's all-conquering tennistars

will open their 1941 .season against

a net crew from East Carolina
Teachers college here next Friday
afternoon at 2:30.

The Blue Hose will not start

practice until tomorrow, thus al-

lowing them only four days be-

fore the opener. Due to the lack

of practice. Coach Bill Lufler

doesn't know just how the team
will line up, but Walter Larson,
Billy Needham, Eddie Selfe, Bob
Kerdasha, and Billy Farmer will

be represented in the singles

matches.
"My scouts report that the Car-

olinians have been holding indoor
practices for a month," Coach
Lufler states, "but I don't expect
any trouble with them."
PC downed ECTC in tennis last

season 7-0.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE HOME OF RIGBY SWEATERS

GIVES TOM WATSON a FREE VWYi OF SOCKS
COLLEGE BOYS— COME IN TO SEE IS

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for CATHERINE BRYSON

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Tour Clothing and Funiishinc
Store.

( rosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
rbone 64 -R Clinton. S. C.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, 1». C. BOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

COACH McMILLIAN
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS ( HOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF Ol'R TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Ho«tes.s Ice Cream

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

<ave» TED DUNNE a Free

Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWAJtE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

FRATS . .

.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SO( lALS THIS WEEK.

— o —
We Give

HARRY MrSWFEN
A Free Mllksihuke itnd Sandwich

ADLER.OWENS

^MHi
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ROTC Dance to Have Nominations

Patriotic Color Theme
Decorations for the Military Ball will carry out the patriotic theme

with colors of red, white and blue and will be the "most elaborate"

ever, Hamp Ferguson, in charge of arrangements, announced today.

"Advance ticket sales indicate

a large crowd for tlie event,"

Ferguson stated, "and we're ex-

pecting one of the best dances

of its kind in recent years."

Tickets for the ball have been

set at $1.50 for freshmen,, sopho-

mores visitors and non-ROTC
students. Juniors and seniors in

the Reserve Officers' Training

corps will be assessed $2.75, in-

cluding favors, and $2.25 without

favors.

The Kappa Alpha formal,
which will complete the series,

will be sponsored by the alumni
of Beta Pi chapter and be held
Saturday night from 8:30 until

12 midnight. All Presbyterian
college students are invited to

attend.

Music for the series will be by
the College "N" orchestra. The
orchestra has appeared at PC
twice this year before tonight's

Alpha Psi Delta girl-break. They
have just completed successful
engagements at Clemson college's

Tiger ball and WofTord's Kappa
Sigma dance.

Answers To Questions

1. Coligny College.

2. Eleven years.

3. Hugh Rutledge, Dugald Hud-
son, Milton Norton.

4. Hugh Holman.

5. Professor Weber wearing a

dunce cap in the Clinton cafe.

6. Twenty-seven.

7. 66 by 106 feet. *
8. Five. Blue Key, Chi Beta

Phi, Pi Kappa Delta, Sigma Kap-
pa Alpha, Xi Omicron.

9. 60 by 30 feet.

10. "In Judd hall on the campus
where only the best and most
nourishing foods are served."

Jacobs To Speak

In Gaffney Sunday
President Jacobs will continue

the series of "Christian Ekiucation

Day" services in churchfes of

South Carolina and Georgia this

week-end, but the Glee club will

be idle.

Dr. Jacobs will conduct services

in the First Presbyterian church
of Gaffney.
The Glee club, which has been

accompanying the speaker on the

church tour, takes a rest for two
week-ends. Their activity will be
resumed in the Augusta, Ga., First

chuch March 23.

Collegian Deadline

Set for March 15
The deadline for material for

the second issue of The Collegian,
literary magazine, has been set

for March 15, Editor John Weldon
states.

Freshman Tennis
All candidates for the fresh-

man tennis team are asked to

report to Coach Bill Lufler im-
mediately after lunch Monday,
March 10, in the athletic office

in the gymnasium.

Senior Class
President: Verne Church, Guy-

ton Thompson, "Dooley" Smith,

Lloyd Evans.

Vice-President: Dit Willburn,

Ben Moye, Alex Cruickshanks,

Charles Timmons, Bill Moore (in-

eligible scholastically).

Secretary-Treasurer: W. R. Cal-

laway, Charles MacDonald, Fran-
ces Farrell, Ted Dunne.

Junior Class
President: Joe McNeil, Frank

Estes, Billy Dent.

Vice-President: Frank Heidt,

Doc Query, Billy Vincent, "Tub-
by" Gibson.

Secretary -treasurer: Earl Cody,
Vivian Dukes, Ben Hammett, Wil-
liam Dean, Rex Pennell.

Sophomore Class
President: Gene Avery, David

Allen, Bud Zemp, Billy Lockwood,
Joe Jones.

Vic^ President: Branch Flem-
ing, "Sticky" Burch (ineligible

scholastically), Schubert Hayes,
Cecil Brearley, Tommy Hollis,

Arthur Prochaska.

Secretary-treasurer: Leonard
Bond (ineligible scholastically),

Norman Williamson, Dan Roberts,
Dick McCommons, Martin Abbott,
Willette Smith.

The elections will be held Tues-'
day, March 11, each class voting
on their respective officers.

Intramural Tennis
Intramural tennis will begin

the week of March 24 rather than

the week of March 17 as previ-

ously announced Tennis Coach
Bill Lufler announced today. The
delay is to give time to get the

clay courts in shape.

Anderson Speaks
Forrest Anderson, vice-presjct

of the Wilkens-Anderson
cf'.

pany of Chicago, will make-
principal address at a meeting
the South Carolina section of'^

American Chemical society at'

College Thursday night March

Alex Cruickshanks Elected Student Body President

For Co-eds

History May Repeat Itselt

History repeats itself—maybe.

Vivian Dukes, rising junior co-ed, who became the first co-ec

the history of the College to hold an elective campus office when
was named secretary-treasurer of her class during her freshman

y

is again in the race for that position.

She is not alone this time however, for Frances Farrell is conte

ing for secretary-treasurer of the rising senior class, and WiUf
Smith is in the running for the same office in the rising sophoir

class.

Balloting at the polls Tuesday will determine.

Gettys Named

Student Council

Vice-President

/hi QliM Siockinxf
Paul Turner

Is Secretary y^j^^g XXII
Alex Cruickshanks, rising
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The Invisible Woman" "The Phantom Cowb
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CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77
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DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
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Phone 29

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

See Our New

FANCY SOCKS
A FREE PAIR THIS WEEK

...to...

Billy Needham

L. 6. DILLARD
Gent's Furnistiings

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

I ELBOWS
BEFORE THE DANCES

See Our
—TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS
—STYLE OXFORDS
—NEW SHIPMENT OF TIES
—SHORTS AND SHIRTS

98r

$2.98

49c

25r Earh

PENNEY'
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Inc

H^tb\ the

real smoker^s cigarette

...the top o' goocf smoking

for smokers like us

senior from Point Pleasant,

AV. Va., ran first throughout

the first and second ballots to

take the position of president

of the student body and stu-

dent council as student body

elections closed Wednesday
afternoon.

The new student body pres-

ident, a member of Pi Kappa
Phi social fraternity, avdertising

manager of the Collegian, and a

sergeant in the Reserve Officers'

Training corps, will be installed

with his council at the regular

student body meeting Tuesday by
retiring President Harry Mc-
Sween.

Hugh Gettys, who topped

Billy Fanner in a close first-

ballot in order to contest with

Cruickshanks for the presiden-

tial chair, was named vice-

president of the student body
and council. Farmer makes the

third senior representative to

the council.

Gettys is a member of Alpha
Kappa Pi social fraternity, the

football team, and is master ser-

geant and top-ranking junior in

the ROTC. Farmer is a Kappa
Alpha socially, holder of the

South Carolina state intercollegi-

ate tennis singles championship,

and a platoon sergeant in the

ROTC.
Named as secretary to the coun-

cil was Paul Turner, receiving the

highest number of votes over a

field of six competitors. Other
junior councilmen will be Walker
Rivers and Bill Gulp. The three

rising juniors defeated Richard

Bell, Robert McCormick and Ed-
die Selle for the positions.

Named as one of two sopho-

more rouni'ilmen on the first

ballot was Jack Dent, present

freshman representative. A run-

off was necessary between Bill

Shields and Tommy Hollis for

the second position, and Shields

was elected.

Dick Martin and Martin Abbott

-were eliminated on the first bal-

lot. .

A fn'shrnan representative to

the council will be chosen in De-
cember by popular vote to fill the

quota cif nine representatives to

the .student government organiza-

tion.

Military Ball, Parade, KA Dance

Top Week- End Social Schedule
Alumni-Sponsored Formal Ends

Kappa Alpha' Homecoming Event

ROTC Parade Begins Tonight

At 7 O'clock on Johnson Field

Kappa Alpha's Homecoming hits the high spot tomorrow night in It's a "big" night for students in the Reserve Officers' Training

the Chnton armory from 8:30 to 12 when the alumni of Beta Pi corps as well as for others tonight,

chapter fete their active brothers with a formal ball. For at exactly 7 o'clock the "band starts playing" at the annual

Invitations to the event have

been extended to all students in
^

the College and many have been

mailed to surrounding chapters

and friends of students here. All

of which means, acocrding to

George Paul, president of the fra-

ternity, that the armory will be

the center of one of the season's

largest entertainments.

The College "N" orchestra will

be on hand to furnish jive, sweet

and swing. Elaborate decorations

have been made for the affair and
during no-break number three,

which will be the Kappa Alpha
lead-out, members of the local

chapter will pass through a gi-

gantic KA seal eight feet in

height.

A homecoming entertainment

for all alumni of Beta Pi chapter

and wives or dates will be held in

the chapter room from 4:30 p.m.

until 6 Saturday.

Sponsors for the occasion and
their dates are:

Lou Gilland, of Kingstree,

with George Paul, president;

Lalla Lee Laffitte, of Estill, with

Tench Owens, vice-president;

Floride McBee, of Greenville,

with Blake Montgomery, secre-

tary; Fritz Rigby, of Manning,
M ith Bunkic Wienges, treasurer;

Peggy Terry, of Charleston, with

Paul McMillan; Nina Cochran,
of Greenwood, with Matt
Moore.

Also Anne Wienges, of St. Mat-
thews, with Cris Hollingsworth;

1

Sara Crigler, of Greenville, with U--- :_ frnnce^ti Farrell, junior co-ed. wl
Roy Mac Spratt;; Mary Alice An- 'icic is i iuiiv.ca

j^^ ^.^^j^.^ Colonel Milbum K. Ratteree as

t'ho has been named

derson, of Blue Ridge, Ga., with
Felton Moore; Leta DuPree, of

(Continued on page four)

Founder's Day

battalion sponsor of the College's unit of the Reserve Officers' Train-
ing corps. She'll review the battalion, along with other senior spon-
sors, at the special moonlight parade and review tonight and lead

the student section of the sabre figure at the Military Ball tonight.

(Photo courtesy the Journal, Spartanburg).

Ch«tt*rfi«ld't own
PATSY OARRITT

of Frwl WarioQi "Pl«a»ur» Tlm«'

with PAT O'MiiN
Amariea'i popular icr*«n ttar

Do you smoke
the cigarette that SATISFIES

lake out a Chesterfield

... and light it. You'll like the COOL
way Chesterfields smoke . . .youMl like

their BETTER TASTE . . . you'll find them
DEFINITELY MILDER-not strong... not flat.

C»prrl|hl l«41,

LlCCITT > Mtui
TgsMuC*.

a
DEFINITELY MILDER-not strong... not flat.

lesterfield
you can't buy a better cigarette...

Chapel Service Saturday

Honors College Founder
The annual services in honor of the founder of the College, the

late Reverend William Plumer Jacobs, D.D., LL.U., will be held in

"the College chapel at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow.

Dr. H. C. Grier, presi-

^Olt of Erskine college,

will be the principal

speaker for the occasion.

Spechil music will be

providfd by the College

jPee club, under the di-

rection of Dr. John G.

Barien.
^ special .sciiedulo of

•clan»s for the day was
.' -1 red by Dean

I W. Brown as

Fir> t period 8:15

Sec- 11(1 period 9:00

^J^id period 9:4.')

^^Kpel .

P^Wbrth periud ll:;i0

FiflM period 12:ir)

DeiiM Brown called

partlc'iliir attention to

t that the first

; class refers t<i

the I ' uular .scheduled

first period Saturday
claM, the week-day drill

Winthrop Deputation
A deputation team from Win-

throp college will lead vesper ser-

vices in the radio forum room
Thursday, March 20, at 7 p.m.,

Powell Fraser, retiring president
of the YMCA, announced today.

The prayer groups Tuesday,
March 18, will be led by the min-
isters of Clinton. The schedule is

as follows: Sftiyth A—Rev. C. E.

PiephofT; Smyth B — Rev. L. P.
McGee; Smyth C— Rev. W. N.
Long; Laurens—Rev. J. L. Mayer;
Spencer—Rev. C. B. Betts; Alum-
ni—Rev. J. K. Roberts.

Varsity Tennis Meet

With ECTC Postponed
The varsity tennis matches

scheduled for this afternoon
against Eastern (^arolina Teach-
ers college have been postponed,
tennis coach Bill Lufler an-
nounced this afternoon.

No definite date has been set

for the postponed matches, and
Coach Lufler had received no
information from the KCTC
team this afternoon.

moonlight military parade and re-

view on Johnson field, followed
in turn by the annual Military

Ball to be staged in the Clinton
armory beginning at 10 p.m.

ROTC students are requested
to report at the armory in the
gymnasium at 6:40 tonight and
the parade will begin at 7.

Named as sponsors for cadets

for the evening are: Frances Far-
rell, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for Col-
onel Milburn Ratteree; Mary Alice

Anderson, of Blue Ridge, Ga., for

Lt. Col. Felton Moore; Frances
Williams, of Chester, for Major
Harry McSween; Mrs. ' Richard
Meisky, of High Point, N. C, for

Major Richard Meisky; Lalla Lee
Laffittee, of Estill, for Major
Tench Owens; Miss Aggie Rigby,

of Manning, for Captain Robert
Jones.

Also "Sa-Sa ' Coggms, of New-
berry, for Capt. J. C. Coleman;
Evelyn Henry, of Clinton, for

Capt. Dan Bird; Grace Martin, of

Goldville. for Capt. Powell Fra-

ser; Betty Spratt, of Clinton, lor

Capt. Roy Mac Spratt; and Kath-
erine Douglas, of Columbia, lor

Major Louie Porter.

No-breaks at tonight's dance
will feature Number 3, the sabre

figure. The sabre arch will be helu

by freshman and sophomore
ROTC students and all jimior and
senior military men, with their

dates, will pass through and pre-

sent favors to their dates.

No-breaks were announced as

follows: 1 — "I Give You My
Word"; 2 — "Anger*; 3 — "Mis-
souri Waltz"; 4 — "Stardust";

5 — "You Walk By."

Music for tonight's dance will be
by the College "N" orchestra, pop-
ular with Presbyterian college

students for several years. They
played last week at the Alpha Psi

Delta girl-break dance, and for

two Blue Key dances earlier this

term. The orchestra features tenor
soloist Paul Le Rosa.

Tickets are set at $1.50. Juniors
and seniors are each assessed

$2.75.

College Alumni

Hold Meet Thursday
Presbyterian college alumni will

meet Thursday afternoon at I

pjn. in the English room of Hotel
Columbia in Columbia, Dean Mar-
shall W. Brown aiuiounced todav.

Old Deod Dog

'Joe' Turns Clinton Topsy-Turvy

Founder's Day
«cippi.ses are an annual
Ulrliday of the late Dr.

The Founder

event at the College,

Jacobs.

March 15 being the

A dead dog and 5,000 people are "on their ears"!

That's what happened during the past week as an

old setter buried in the family plot of Clyde Lank-
ford, keeper of the Clinton cemetery, was disin-
terred by a gioup of Clinton boys alter the keeper
refused to answer pr-ti«-n and remove the body of
the animal.

Contrary to the statcnu-nts issued by Mayor P. S.

Bailey of Clinton to the daily press that PC stu-
dents were responsible for removing the dog's body
from the grave under cover of Monday night and
telephoning the dog's master that he could find
another resting place for his canine friend, a local

boy actively engaged in the affair, who, for obvious
reasons, wishes to remain anonymous, contaated by
The Blue Stocking this morning, definitely declared

that there was no PC student involviMl.

The information received by The Blue Stock-
ing coincides with a story carried by Tuesday's
(Jreenvllle News telling of an anonymous voice
which called The News and denied that Collegi'

students had anything to do v^ith it.

Mnyor Bailey had previously told the press that
citizens of Clinton had not, as rumor reported, ap-
pealed to the town authorities for action in the
matter before "Presbyterian college students took
things into their own hands."
Strangely enough, Profe.s.sor Jack Boone, who s

been in the habit of assigning "PULP-y" stories ti>

his clasiS in creative writixig, missed the opportunity
to assign this little ditty as reading material for
his class.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
If

railing the Sports

Lufler Names l-M Five

Bill Coleman

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nobors

Some of the fine boys on our campus really

showed the PC spirit when they came in at 6:00

a.m. Saturday after the APD dance under the in-

fluence of sweet milk. Can't figure out whether

they found the milk or really chased the milk man
down and bought it, as they claim. Spratt, Jacobs

and Norman Williamson are the culprits.*****
Someone has a crush on Carolina's Mackey King,

or at least they keep cUpping her pictures out of

the library papers . . . Gilbert Foard has some-
thing of a headache concerning a little reckless

driving down Charleston way recently . . . "Glam-
our-boy" Gene McCaskill thrilled all the girls at

APD's "no-break" with his fascinating "beach"

steps, and especially Lib Graham, though that last

didn't all come from dancing.
' * * » * •

The word has been passed around, though not

officially, that the Beta Kappa's are so satisfied

with their dancing school for their frosh pledges

that they contemplate a school to teach said frosh

how to make love. But the only trouble is, right

now, they can't find a Beta Kappa who knows how.
(Editor's note; Who taught 'em how to dance?)*****
WE'RE GONNA START A COLUMNIST FEUD

YET DEPT.: Wofford's Old Gold and Black colum-
nist Ben T. Griffin stated last week that Converse
girls didn't rate the recent Kappa Sis: dance at

Wofford. Just for Ben's and a few other Wofford-
ites' info, the girls were all saving their class cuts

to come to PC's girl-break and Military Ball.*****
CAMPUS T-WIT-TER of the week:

Bunny Wunny was a wabbit.
Bunny Wunny had a habit.

Bunny Wunny was a funny bunny, wunny?*****
That little incident concerning the disinterment

of a dog in the Clinton cemetery was really a burn-
ing subject there for a while. We know local, and
not PC, boys engineered the feat. We promise no
names, but one fellow's initials are the same thing
Lifebuoy tries to combat.*****
The mail this week brought a little notice from

the "Seestar Club" to this effect: "Retract the crack
about the Seestars in next week's column or
EliSE!" A .second card came later: "Again we re-
peat '

.,. . or ELSE!' " We aren't in the habit of re-
tracting, but we will give the Seestars a little build-
up. They put on one dilly of a party following the
girl-break. Even "opened the eyes" of University
of South Carolinians Rachael Gleaton, Temple,
Fairy, and Hazel Sanders to the ways of the world
—and we thought Carolina !

Wkai^ 'i^ Khoiu
By Irvin Tucker

\. What was Coach Lonnie McMillian's nickname
when he played football for PC?

2. What Negro woman has been washing for Col-
lege boys for 53 years?

3. How many football games has Coach Walter
Johnson won since coaching here?

4. How many times has PC whipped The Citadel?
5. Who is the only PC football player mentioned

for all-American?
6. How many points have PC football teams

amassed since 1915? How many have opponents
tallied?

7. What year was the Jacobs blocking trophy
first given?

8. To whom was the 1940 PaC-SaC dedicated?
The 1939 PaC-SaC?

9. What literary societies existed on the PC cam-
pus until 1924?

10. When will the College library be finished?

A PC student gives the "Mayor" the force necessary to go sail-

ing over the graveyard fence in return for an erroneous statement
to the press that College students disinterred "Old Joe," a setter.

It's all pictured in the mind of The Blue Stocking cartoonist, in fun.

The EDITOR

Tosses a Few Awards
March 21 will be officially the first day of spring. With spring

comes flowers, with flowers bouquets. Being possessed with an excess

of bouquets this week. The Blue Stocking tosses a few:

To boxer "Chick" Easley for his showing in the Golden Gloves

tournaments. We'll make this one extra large with lots of fancy rib-

bon, for "Chick's" really "got something."

To a small group of brief-clad athletes who placed Presbyterian

college in the upper brackets of South Carolina and Southern Inter-

collegiate Athletic association basketball play this season. To seven

seniors who closed their collegiate cage careers last week, special cor-

sages are due: Felton Moore, Bill Gibson, J. C. Coleman, Dick Meisky,
Keith Fleischman, George Paul and Paul Macmillan.

To the Sabre club which has worked unceasingly to give PC
students what looks like a fine dance set-up tonight.

And to the election winners. And with these bouquets go special

little notes: remember, you're filling the shoes of some really com-
petent retiring student ofTicers. You have a real task before you to
fill these shoes as competently as your predecessors.

But along with spring and flowers, little wild onions also sprout
forth. With so many easily accessible we can't resist tossing the wild-
est of onions to:

The party responsible for the story carried In a near-by dally
newspaper this week which labeled Presbyterian college students a
bunch of cold-blooded grave-robbers. The blame of an unfortunate
incident being tossed immediately upon PC students without proof,
when local Clinton boys were responsible, is libelous and most un-
warranted. We need to collect a del)t—a personal apology from the
aforementioned party or parties.

Those students who didn't find time to vote in the last elections.
Sometimes you don't realize just how nujch your one vote may mean.
For example, the race to determine which two senior councilmen
would run over for president of the student body was determined by
only ONE vote's difference.

IT HURTS US, BUT-

H Wordave a
By Ben Hammett

Alpha Kappa Pi

Not wanting to have a dull moment over

week-end, the AKPi's are planning a social to

place during the intermission of the Military

;

Friday night.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chapter extends to every member o;

student body a cordial invitation to attend :

formal ball to be held Saturday night.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Defending champions and champions again,

ALT's mighty basketball team swept on to

once more in the intramural competition. They
feated the Pi Kappa Alpha team in the finals

Friday night.

Tennis . . . Blitzkrieg Style . . .

A few students with a Do-Do outlook might crack about "tenyis

tech" and such . . . but one thing is certain, not a student at PC had

rather see a winning team as much or more than one Bill Lufler, ten-

nis eoach . . . And anyone will admit that the tennis team of 1941 will

be stepping high, wide and out of the ordinary when they try to re-

peat the record set by Lufler's boys last season. We are not so good

at figures, in the mathematical

sense, but we do know that play-

ing 26 matches, winning 24, tieing

1 and losing 1 sounds pretty good

in the summary of a tennis season.

Hcrie are a few statistics for you

on last season's results: Wins, 24;

ties, 1; losses, 1; games won, 2224;

games lost, 994; sets won, 342; sets

lost, 46; individual matches play-

ed, 169; lost 15 . . . won state frosh

doubles and singles championship

. . . state varsity doubles and sin-

gles championship . . . won state

tournament 1938, '39, '40 . . . Well,

if there is a "jack pot" in tennis

circles, Lufler and his lads have

certainly hit it for the past three

seasons.

Alpha Psi Delta
Alpha Psi Delta's girl-break dance last'Fr;

night in the Clinton armory was termed a \

success by President Willie Earle Davidson.

!

College "N" orchestra played for the "bugs";
about 200 attended the affair.

The Editor

OPENS MAIL
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

We, a group of Presbyterian college students,

lieve we voice the sentiment of the majority of

student body in demanding an open count of

ballots cast last Tuesday for certain student a
cilmen.

After a careful survey we are in doubt •.<

election of certain rising juniors.

We believe that an open count of the bai

would leave no doubt in the minds of the stua

as to the election.

We believe this worthy of publication in our

dent newspaper. STUDENT;*****
Dear Students:

Here're- the results of the election you qiiesti*

Paul Turner, 165 votes; Walker Rivers, 115; J

Culp. 101; Robert McCormick, 91; Eddie Srlfet
Richard Bell, 86.

If you want a re-count, see the student bis

president. It's your privilege to request it.

—THE EDITOl

Published every Friday morning during the:
lege school year except during or immediately'
lowmg holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at

Chronicle Publishing Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post d
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of Marri
1889.

Student Opinion Survey 6ives The Blue Stocking a Face-Liftinq
Rv Rnhhv Schuanphpi-b Wlim c^fn/.Uinn K.,„ ;»,..,» i u-.j, .r.^ ,. »By Bobby Schwanebeck

The Blue Stocking isn't a per-

fect college newspaper.

At least, taking The Blue Stock-
ing as a whole and the student
body as individuals, there are
some things about the College
weekly which might be improved.

Student answers to a campus
opmion query, "What do you think

of The Blue Stocking, and can you
offer some constructive criticism?"

revealed fis much this week:

Dwlfht Holder: "I think The

Blue Stocking has improved, but
it might be well to have an assist-
ant sports editor."

Rlliotte Jacobs: "I don't see any-
thing wrong with it."

James Boyd: "I like the idea of
students being able to express
them.selves through the student
newspaper. Therefore, I'm very
much in favor of a student opinion
survey such as this."

"Pinky" Reddlck: "The Blue
Stocking doesn't give freshman
athletics enough publicity."

Ed OvercMh: "I like it all ri^t.

'Streamlining' the paper has im-
proved its appearance and the
new advertising •^Cdiurc has in-
creased .student interest."
Tom Beardsley: "The Blue

Stocking has become too flippant.
I am in favor of more serious pre-
sentation of news."
Larry Aiken: "The Blue Stock

-

mg is the best college paper I
have seen."

Felton Moore: "You can quote
me us .saying there is a misinter-
pretation on the part of the editor
of the scandal column."

"Dooley" Smith: "It's a very
good paper."

Hoyt Crenshaw: "There is not
enough real news on the front
page. Some of the frivolous things
can be put on the back."

Alex Cruickshankii: "I think it

is pretty good; in fact, it is the
best small college paper I know
of."

Ounran IVtrDufTle: "The work
on all ."lections is good, but some
articles are rather facetious."
lUy Mac ^raU: "I like it; tt-

pecially the make-up."

Cagers Lose Opener

To Murray Teachers

In SIAA Tourney
For the third time in four years,

the PC Blue Hose basketball quint

journeyed to Bowling Green, Ky.,

to take part in the oldest and
most colorful basketball tourna-

ment in the South, the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic association

tournament, before approximately
5,000 onlookers.

This season, eight teams partici-

pated in the preliminary play-off

of the tournament, with PC meet-
ing Kentucky State Teachers in

the second night of play. Ken-
tucky State defeated the Blue
Stocking team by a score of 52-41.

During the first half of the

game, PC trailed behind the

Kentucky team, 24-15, as the

half ended, but only two points

separated the two teauns for the

better part of the third period.

Sixteen out of eighteen foul

shots were registered by the

Kentucky quint before the game
ended.

Western Kentucky Teachers ran
the tournament gauntlet all the

way to win the SIAA champion-
ship for the fifth consecutive

time.

YMCA Schedules

Meet With Clemson
Tentative date for an intramural
YMCA sports meet with Clemson
college has been set for April 22,

according to Powell Fraser, retir-

ing president of the Young Men's
Christian association.

The meet will include ping

pong, volley ball, horse shoe, soft

ball, and checkers.

The YMCA spring sports pro-

gram will begin March 17 and
extend through the unprece-
dented intramural meet with
Clemson.

Intramural competition in ping
pong will begin Monday, March
17, when drawings will be made.
The volley ball tournament begins

Tuesday, March 18, but drawings
will be conducted March 17 also.

Dates of other sjifring events
will be announced at a later date.

Complete rules of the sports pro-

The Wild Man of Borneo ^"^^^ ""^y ^^ obtained from the

..^__^___—^_———^—^ YMCA.

SIAA . . Jottings . .

.

J. C. Coleman, alternate cap-

tain of the '40 basketball team,

upped his season scoring record to

194 points, bettering his average

of ten points per game ... He
sank 15 points against Kentucky
State . . . Most of the men in the

tournament towered well over six

feet one . . . The center of the

Louisiana Normal team stood six

feet nine, and all-American Tow-
ery, from Western Kentucky,

ranged six feet six . . . PC en-

tered the "smallest team in the

conference" . . . Also, their long

floor shots were superior to any
shown in the tournament.

The Dog House
And here come spring sports . .

.

intennipting our winter tourists'

season . . . Coach Lonnie Mac is

on the tear, organizing his track

squad, with Allen Jacobs acting as

Captain . . . Chick Galloway is

taking the hide off his baseball

club in the sliding pit . . . Lufler

is g-g-gnawing his nails in antici-

pation of a perfect season, and
Matt Moore has writer's cramp
from corresponding with golf
teams at various schools and tour-

nament heads over the Southeast.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 17 and 18

"Tall, Dark and Hand-

some"

WfDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
March 19 and 20

"Melody and Moonlight"

Don't Call Us

'Champs', Says

Coach Galloway

Baseball Team
Opens With Duke

By Ben Hammett
"So far the team looks much

better than last year's," Coach
Chick Galloway stated amid fre-

quent twirls of his little fungo

bat as we questioned him con-

cerning 1941 baseball prospects,

"but don't go sticking the bad
luck 'championship team' on us."

All of which would seem to in-

dicate that the competent director

of Blue Hose nines has high hopes

for the coming .season.

"We have two weeks of out-

door practice behind us," he

continued—he still twirled the

little bat
—"and the team is tak-

ing shape and gives signs of

added strength."

He's of the opinion that hitting

will be greatly improved, that

speed and power should replace

the weak offensive of last season,

and that veterans and new men
alil^e are hitting the ball hard and

far.

Of even greater satisfaction to

the genial coach has been the play

of the infield. "It is fast and sure,

and should develop the double-

play habit," he remarked.

"Chicks" worries over the

mound staf¥ are greatly reduced

since "Ace" Castleberry has re-

turned. "Cas" made one of the

best showings in the state two
years ago, but was forced to

miss last season. "But the out-

field is somewhat doubtful at

present," Chick says, "due to

vacancies left by such players

as Mabry and Erwln."

Duke university presents the

first opposition for the Blue Hose
on March 26. The contest is to be
staged on Young field.

The Duke team is considered

one of the best college teams in

the country and is coached by
Jack Combs, who formerly played

for the Philadelphia Athletics.

Coach Galloway: "Several

strong minor league teams have
also been scheduled to prepare

the team for the hard state

race."

That the boys may "see how it's

done," Chick plans to bring the

movie, "Batting Around the
American League," to the campus
in the near future.

PiKA Places Two on Mythical

All-Campus Basketball Selection
The runners-up for the campus intramural basketball crown this

season placed more men than any other team on the mythical all-

intramural cage five.

At least that's what release of the mythical team as chosen by
Coach Bill Lufler, who refereed the contests, reveals.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity placed two men on the first-string

team and two PiKA's received honorable mention. In second place,

with one man on the first team —
and one on the second, the Lau- Johnson came next with 27 points
rens-Smyth aggregation out- in three contests, and Gene Mc-
placed the teams of Pi Kappa Phi, Caskill scored 24 points in two
Kappa Alpha, Beta Kappa and games,
tournament winners Alpha Lamb-
da Tau, who each placed one man
on the two-team list.

The all-intramural club is as

follows:

F—Powell Fraser (ALT.

F—Gene McCaskill (Laurens-
Smyth).
C—Albert Johnson (PiKA).
G—"Red" Flanders (PiKA).
G—Frank Sutton (PKPhi).

Chick Easley Loses

In Semi-Finals
Chick Easley, PC's one-man

wrecking crew, fought his way
into the semi-finals of the Tourna-
ment of Champions, golden gloves

tournament held in Madison
Receiving honorable mention Square Garden in New York this

were: Charles Williams (BK), week, only to be defeated by a

close decision Wednesday night.

During the course of the tour-

nament, which began Monday
night. Chick met and defeated

two tough opponents, winning
by a decision over each of them.
Wednesday he lost his chance
at the amateur national welter-

weight crown when he was out-

pointed by Nick Latsios, of the

Washington Times-Herald team,

ui a close bout.

Easley won the Greenville gold-

en gloves championship four
The PiKA's jumped into the weeks ago, then toured to Jack-

lead at the opening gun and held sonville to heap more laurels on

a margin over the victors until his shoulders by scoring three

mid-way of the second half, when knockouts and one decision to win

the ALT'S tied the count at 14-all. the welterweight title there. The

A last-minute rally gave the Jacksonville bouts were sponsored

ALT'S six more points for a final by the Jacksonville Lions club and

tally of 20. The Pi KA's tried des- Chick carried the colors ot this

perately in the finad seconds, but club to the New Yoflt tournament,

were able to score only two points. Accompanying Chick to New
High-scorer for the tournament York was his coach, Eldred Dav-

was Powell Fraser with 41 total enport. They are expected to re-

points in three contests. Albert turn to Clinton Saturday night.

Tom Brooks (KA), Duncan Mc-
Duffie (Laurens-Smyth), Billy
Dent (PiKA), and Jimmie Free-

man (PiKA).
Failing to place were teams of

Alpha Kappa Pi and Spencer-
Alumni.

Alpha Lambda Tau retained

their two-year claim on the

campus championship by polish-

ing off runners-up Pi Kappa Al-
pha last Friday night, 20-16.

Powell Fraser was high-scorer

for the night with 9 points.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Headquarters for Sport Coats and Pants

for College Men
QUALITY AT LOW ( OST

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for ALLEN FESSENDEN

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

Gives DICK MARTIN a Free

Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

EDITOR CHARLES MacDONA
BUSINESS MANAGER BILL (X

MANAGING EDITOR PIERCE TIMBLRL^I
Sports Editor Bill Colw

Associate Editor Bobby Schwaneb

Columnists Ben Hammett, Cooley Nak

Advertising Manager Earl

Ass't Advertising Manager James McCt

Circulation Mgr Schubert Hayes, David AI

Stafr Reporteri Tucker Irvin, Frank I

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
March 21 and 22

"Flight Command"

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE BROADWAY

"Buraray " MacLeod: I Uk'

style of The Blue Stocking •

the way it is personalized. It's

best paper on the campusl"

David Allen: "I think it's

ideal college newspaper."

Walker Rivers: "While The E

Stockmg is primarily fcr "^

writing, I think it would i

thing if more students v

couraged to submit artiri'

man learns to expreis niii>

mo«t clearly by writing "—!'

tor'i note: "Burma Shave!")

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 17 and 18

"Here Comes the Navy"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
March 19 and 20

"Along the Rio Grande"

"EHery Queen"

nCIDAY AND SATURDAY.
March 31 and 22

"Prairie Schooners"

"Melody for Three"

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers* Supplien, BundrieH, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

LEFTY GAULDIN
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE UF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the F'iner Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Your Clothing and Furnlshinf

Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES pnrs
Pbenr 64 -R Clinton. S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleiusure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers - :• Printers Stationers

FRATS

.

LET U8 SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR .<iO(IALS THIS WEEK.

— o —
We (iive

ELI/ARETH MADDEN
A Free Milkshake and Sandwich

ADLER.OWENS
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Thompson to Edit 1942 Pac-Sac
Beardsley Namsd

Collegian Head

Class Officers

Smith, Dent, Avery Win
Guyton Thompson will edit 'Dooiey" Smith will be presi-

the 1942 PaC-SaC and Tom ^^"t of next year's seniors; Billy were:

Dent will head the •41-'42 juniors;
Vice-president

and Gene Avery wii officiate in

Other class officers elected

Beardsley will edit the Col-
senior

legian, student body election ;; -^ ^^^.^,^ ^^^^ ^^ sophomores,
results revealed this week. Those were the resufts obtained

Thompson was elected over after final run-offs in the differ-

Pierce Timberlake, first ju- ^"* ^^^^^ "^^^^^ ""^^^^ this week,

nior candidate for the posi- Two contests in the class bai-

tion in the history of the College,

and Beardsley took a close one

from Ben Hammett, also a junior

candidate. Both elections were
completed on Tuesday's ballot.

of the

class: Charles Timxnons.
Vice-president of the

class: Frank Heidt.

Secretary-treasurer of the ju-

nior class: Rex Pennell.

Secretary-treasurer of the soph-
omore class: Martin Abbott.

lotins: are yet to be determined
and will be run off Tuesday to

complete student body elections.

Frances Farrell and Charles
MacUonald tied in a run-off for

liec"ted"vvitho'uToppositron"wefe secretary-treasurer of the rising

the two business managers of the
semor class as W. R Callaway and

publications; Sidney Mathis for ^^d Dunne were eliminated,

the PaC-SaC and Tom Wilson for ^,^^^'1 Brearley and Branch
the Collegian. Both are members Fleming must run again for vice-

of Alpha Kappa Pi social frater-
President of the rising sophomore

nity and .sergeants in the Reserve ''J^^.^Jf Z°^li.^.°'^^!^!.t.^f^''^l'
Officers' Training corps.

Statham Quinn was elected

advertising manager of the

PaC-SaC in a run-off conducted
Wednesday between Quinn and
Jim Collier following Dwight
Holder's elimination on the first

ballot.

Earl Cody won by two votes

over Frank Estes in a run-off for

managing editor of the Collegian

after Walker Rivers was elimi-

nated on the first ballot.

The new editor of the PaC-SaC
is a member of Kappa Alpha so-

cial fraternity, the football team,
and is a first sergeant in the
ROTC.
The Collegian editor is a mem-

ber of Alpha Lambda Tau, serves

as piano accompanist for the glee

club, and has been a member of

The Blue Stocking and Collegian

staffs during4he past year.

Answers to Questions
1. "Pistol Ball" McMillian.

2. Martha Dendy.
3. 103.

4. Five times.

5. Jinuny Green.
6. 2109. 2338.

7. 1928.

8. J. H. Hunter. H. E. Sturgeon.

9. Eukosmian and Philomath-.

day did not give a sufficient mar- ^^"•

gin of victory in a run-off which ^^- ^^ ^^^^ g^^ss '« later than

included Tommy Hollis. Arthur '"'"e- 't's probably nearer right.

Prochaska and Schubert Hayes
"

;
—

CaHaway Named

YMCA President
W. R. Callaway bee.

i me p.

dent of the Young Men's C
tian association Tuesday as t

returns on the first ballnt shoj

a victory over Pete McLean,-
other candidate for the posit

Callaway is a member ofij

Kappa Alpha social fratetii

the football team, and tias
bt.

a member of the "Y" cabinet
f

the past year.

Nq run-off was necessary in

race for vice-president of

YMCA as Allen Jacobs wase'i

boro, Ga., with E. R. Boswell; ed with a majority over Bill c

Hazle Sanders, of Allendale, with -''"d Charles Timmons.

Ewing Gibson; Jean McNary, of Rex Pennell received a one-

Laurinburg, N. C, with Claude margin over Bobby Schwane:-

Greene; Katie Beaty, of Union, for the position of secretary-tre

with Fant Jones; Dorothy McCom- urer on a necessary secund ba.

mons, of Greensboro, Ga., with Eddie Selfe was eliminated or

Roger McCommons. first ballot.

Kappa Alpha
(Continued from page one)

Greenville, with Reed Watson;
Mary Jeter, of Rock Hill, with

Tom Brooks.

Bonita Chivars, of Dublin, Ga.,

with Guyton Thompson; Margie
Bunch, of Tampa, Fla., with Billy

junior Farmer; Molly Heath of Union,

with Dit Wilburn; Bobbie Chaney,
of Greensboro, Ga., with Billy

Callaway; Betty Reed, of Greens

TENNIS RACKETS

See Billy Farmer—C Section Smytl

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED RACKETS

^M
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Student Council Plans

To Revise Constitution

were eliminated
ballot.

on the first

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W, T= KING

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

THE VARSITY
GRILL

Oakland Avenue

Rock Hill

— o —
Headquarters for

P. C. Boys

— —
Gives

BILL 8HEILDS
A Free Soda and .Sandwich

o —
WHO WILL GET IT NEXT

TIME?

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

See Our New

FANCY SOCKS
A FREE FAIR THIS WEEK

...to...

Dean Brown

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Spring Sport Coats and Slacks
Coats: $9.95. $12.75, $15.00 Slacks $2.95 t<» S5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BLUE HOSE, We Are Pulling for You In

TRACK and BASEBALL!

"HIT IT AGAIN HARDER THIS SEASON"

PENNEY'

S

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, In

When students toke Ld-'i^lLnd.'!::S ^^r,Xf'S-
niors Lloyd Evans and Betty Spratt, you can place your money on
one sure thing . . . it's Spring! The man with the calendar placed

the official date yesterday; the man with the weather cooperated.

So now you can loll and stroll with a clear conscience. No matter
kow the weather changes . . .*it's Spring!

J^H(W^...
For Six Weeks

Summer School to Open
June 9; Closes on July 18

Debate Team

Leaves Tuesday

For Kentucky

Four Attend

Student Assembly

Attending the Grand National

Student Assembly at Lexington,

Ky., Wednesday through Satur-

MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

Ihose clean white Chesterfield packages

have everything a smoker likes and wants.

Pull the red tab — take oufa Chesterfield

. . . and light it. You'll like the COOL way
Chesterfields smoke . . . you'll like their

BETTER TASTE . . . and you'll find them DEFI-

NITELY MILDER-not strong, not Hat.
will be offered only upon suffi

That\ why Chesterfield is
^*^"^ ^"^'''"^-

The teaching .staff w

Special Committee Appointed

To Provide Official Document
Plans were completed today for rewriting the student

body constitution and for framing of an official document,

according to Alex Cruickshanks, newly-elected president of

the student council which will direct the constitution re-

vision.

"There has been in existence no official document which

can be called 'the Constitu-
,

'~~,
' ~ 77~Z

,

.

J? ii- oi. I i. n I , r.f lege vault in the office of the bus-
tion of the Student Body of

-^^^^ manager and a copy will be
Presbyterian College' for a kept in the office of the dean for

number of years," Cruick- reference purposes. The completed

day will be four Presbyterian col- shanks stated. "The plan of re- constitution will be printed in the

lege debaters — John Weld on, writing the present constitution as 1941 Knapsack.

Tench Owens, Roy Mac Spratt contained in the Knapsack, YMCA The action follows a decision by

The annual summer session will begin this year on June 9 and and Tucker Irvin. handbook, and the addition of cer- ^"^ newly-installed council that

continue for* period -of six weeks, ending July 18, Dr. John G. Bar- The team leaves Tuesday after- tain articles will serve to elimi- certain changes are necessary in

den, director of the 1941 summer school, announced this week. noon in order to take part in the nate this deficiency in the student the present constitution and^rec

Recitations during the summer session will be held five days each functions of the bicameral legisla- government."
week, all Saturdays except June 14 and June 28 being holidays, and ture. Weldon, Owens and Spratt

Friday, July 4, will be observed
as Independence day.

Fourteen courses will be of-

fered, including: English Com-
position. American Literature,

Algebra, Trigonometry, the
Mathematics of Finance, Greek
History, Roman History, Office

Management.

» Also Beginner's Typing, Sales-

manship, Principles of High
School Teaching, Current Trends
in American Public School Or-
ganization, and Old Testament
History. Mathematics A and B

will join the caucuses of the Dem-
and board are not available dur- ocratic party while Irvin will take

ing the summer school, but both part of a New Dealer.

The legislature will be carried

on as regular houses of the

I'nited States Congress and
many bills are already before

the resolutions committee such
as "grapes of wrath" legislation,

declaration of war on Germany,
deportation of aliens, union of

tlie western hemisphere and
others.

room and board may be secured
near the campus for approximate-
ly $40 for the six weeks period.

Registration for the session will

be on Monday, June 9, and regu-
lar classes will begin on Tuesday,
June 10, at B:«0 a.m.

A special committee, compos-
ed of Tucker Irvin, Tench Ow-
ens, councilmen Hugh Gettys

and Cruickshanks and former
councilmen Harry McSween
and Charles MacDonald, has

been appointed by the student

government organization to

draw up the proposed constitu-

tion.

ognition of the need of an official

document.

Glee Club

Sings Sunday

n Augusta

Sigma Kappa Alpha

Accepts Four Seniors

President Jacobs and the Glee
The document will be prepared

during the coming week, publish-

ed in the next i.ssue of The Blue club, under the direction of Dr.

Stocking, and submitted to the John G. Barden. journey to Au-

Weldon and Irvin have already student body and faculty for sug- ^"„^,*^\,S^:^^^""J^'"^]".,^''{"_ ''^t'?.*:'

received appointments on the res- gestions and ratification Tuesday
olutions committee which is one morning, April 1.

Four seniors and three juniors of the mo.st important cogs in the According to plans the present

ill include .^5.<^ l^'^^!.'l^.!'!i'"^f/ ^l ^^liT. Congress. Other schools being ..Knapsack constitution" will be
called the smoker's cigarette— professor's H. E." sturgeon, H. E. ""^ to membership in Sigma named on the committee are Cor- completely revised as to written

thp riPnrPttP thnt V/177VA7/A' Spencer, Bothwell Graham, Ken- ^^PP^ ^'P^^*' honorary scholastic nell, George Washington, Florida f^rm, certain sections being in
tne cigarette tfiat :S/lJJ:itILX ^^ ^'

g^^^^_ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ society.
. p,„,,„„

state College for Women, George- ^^ed of clarification. An amend-
and Bernard H. Boyd. A professor ,^^^"'°1^^ ^ w iT I' -it *

*"^"' P™ceton, and Kentucky n^gnt which was passed by the
,J.ll „„„„ ;„ ^„„i;.vr ,.,;,i K„ Moore, Clarice Wells, Bessie Fort- vVesleyan

and Donald Draper.

cial "Christian Education Day'

services in the First Presbyterian

church.

This is the tenth in a sched-

uled series of 13 such engage-

ments for Dr. Jacobs and the

Glee club.

for the courses in EnglLsh will be

announced at a later date.

Tuition for the summer school

will be $16, includhig $1 library

fee. No more than two courses

may be taken by any one stu-

dent, but there will be no
change in tuition due to a vary-

ing number of courses taken.

The' College facilities for room

ner

Juniors elected to member-
ship were: Eleanor Fleming,

Frances Farrell, and Ware Mad-
den.

Named last year as members of

the honorarj' scholastic society

were: Hoyt Crenshaw, Miles H. ^._ _„ . ^

Ferguson, and Walter G. Somer- Wake Forest college will debate
^^^.^^ ^j,, ^,^. .^^^^^^^ providing for

ville

Following the trip to Ken-
tucky the team will enter the

province tournament of Pi Kap-
pa Delta to be held at Alabama
College for Women at Monte-
vallo, April Z through 5.

On Tuesday night, April 1,

, ,„„„ Dr. Jacobs last week spoke
student body and faculty in 1936, ^^^^^ ^^^^^ before the congrega-
but never written into the pres- ^-^^^ ^^ ^j^^ pj^gj Presbyterian
ent constitution, the^ creation of a

^.^^,,^,^ ^j Cokunbus, Ga. On last
Publications Board of Control, Saturday he addressed the South-
will be included, as well as spe-

^^.^ Governors' conference in New
cific rules governing counting of

Orleans, accompanied on the trip
votes in elections and specific

j^ Governor Burnet R. Maybank
rules concerning run-overs in stu-

dent body elections. A special ar-

(Continued on page four)

t Team Leads Ersklne, 5-1
(P) defeated

mainstays Parkinson-Grier, 6-2, 6-3.

of South Carolina.

IRC to Hold

Tests Tuesday
A test on current events will be

held Tuesday at 1;30 p.m. in the

Jacobs forum room to fill vacan-

cies in the International Relations

club. Tench Owens, president, an-

nounced today.

The tests will be given by Dean
Marshall W. Brown, faculty ad-

jection of amendments and added ^iser to the club, and any student

articles, students will vote on ac- '« eligible to contest.

cepting the document as it stands The IRC program Wednesday

last Tuesday night, when they as the official constitution of the night featured a talk by Lacy

gathered with Coach McMillian Presbyterian college student body. Corbett on the lea.se-lend bill and

and assistant coach Bill Lufler for A copy of the accepted consti- letters from Chinese friends read

Stroup (E) defeated Porter, the annual basketball banquet. tution will be stored in the Col- by William Talbot.

Coach Bill Lufler didn't give clear picture of what to expect 6-5, 6-8, 6-2.

-|his regular varsity tcnnistars a from the Blue Hose netters this Eraser - Rogers

"chance to display their prowess season, since Lufler's

this afternoon, as PC led Erskine didn't see action.

5-1 in Callaway tennis stadium at Results are as follows:

5;3d o'clock.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING (iOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

who
„r.o8ky-rockcted the

DUNCAN FEIJ)Efoutfit

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FEIJ)Eloutfit to national

OPTOMETRISTS net prt niinence last

imperialists In Rye Examin.itiotseMim.

17 W. Main St., Clinton. S. ' It iws the season-

Phone 20 opene for both
^chiia. but as such

did act produce a

Shivar (P) defeated Parkin.son,

Louie Porter, PC, lost to Stroup, 6-1, 6-3.

of Erskme, for the only singles p^oser (P) defeated Grier, 6-1,
loss of the afternoon, and Porter g.g
and Paul Turner were tied with Rogers (P) defeated Brownlee.
John and Brownee, of Erskine, in g.3 g.3
doubtes at 6-4, 5-7. Quick (P) defeated Johnson,

F»»tl)i(' match of the afternoon g.i g.j
was bttwecn Ted Rogers, of Pr(>^-

byterian, and Er-
skine'si Hiownlee, as

Rogers won, 6-3,

6-3.

Varcity tcnnistars

wlw diiin't get a

rhanfi' id see action

ly Farmer,
Vv.iiifi I,arson, Bil-

ly Needham, E.ddic

SeUe, !'. ob Ker-
dns^a .iiid Fayette
\ he Presby-
t

.

' 'ttcrs

Basketeers Banquet
Members of the 1941 basketball

team were entertained at the

home of Coach Lonnie McMillian

the election of ihecr leaders by
vote of the student body.

When the document is sub-

mitted for ratification at the

student body meeting Tuesday
morning, .April 1, the floor will

be opened for suggestions, pro-

posed amendments and changes

in statement of articles. Accep-
tance of amendments and add-

ed articles will be conducted by

student body vote.

Following the acceptance or re-

Typical of Spring Is the intensive College »port» schedule,

the variety of which isn't experienced any

other time during the yew. Take your t^k. The cameraman went

Ntrolllng—stopped batting practice, halted a pole-vaulter In mid-

air, held on to a golf club, stopped the movement of a tennis rac-

quet. Mr. Calendar Man sayii Us officially Spring-time. Mr. Sports-

man acrces.
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Campus Dances? They Asked It in |93i^^J^^iw«^^«2^^.. Baseball Opener Wednesday
^^^^ To Feature Gala CelebrationDances on the campus? Synod and administra-

tion approval of Presbyterian college dances?

They asked the question back in 1934.

A student opinion survey conducted for this

issue clearly shows that more than a majority of

College students would favor such a plan, feel

that campus dances would improve the standard

of such social functions. Is such action completely

out of the question?

The Blue Stocking stales emphatically "No."

A student body petition back in 1934 was pre-

sented to the Synods of South Carolina and Geor-

gia asking for complete faculty and trustee con-

trol of all student activities, which would natui-al-

ly include dancing on the campus. It is only just

that the faculty and trustees, who without ques-

tion are more familiar with what is best for stu-

dents and student activities than a group of

Synod members who have little relation with the

students other than being members of the Pres-

byterian Synods of South Carolina and Georgia,

have complete control of such activities.

Campus dances would hold numerous advan-

tages. The student council would be vested with

control of student conduct at the social functions.

Visiting girls could be housed for the week-end

in a temporarily vacated dormitory. Publicity

which could be given the functions would increase

attendance and cause a corresponding decrease in

student expense.

Tlie question of "dancing, right or wrong" was

settled even by our pre-war ancestors. Modern

dancing gives youth a wholesome, healthful

means of recreation in a world which has a ten-

dency to turn more and more toward "spectator-

itis" in seeking recreation. And students are go-

ing to have dances or attend dances. Clear think-

ing men and women of the year 1941 A. D. do not

,

deny this fact.

Are we to continue to be deprived of many of

the advantages of a normal collegiate function

merely because of a ruling made by our great-

great-grandfathers? The petitioji nearly gained

the approval of the Synod way back in 1934.

That's been seven years. Who can tell what the

result of a similar petition in the year 1941 might

be?

At Long Last—A Constitution!

For years there has been no official document

which could be called the "Constitution of the

Student Body of Presbyterian College," For years

the Knapsack, YMCA handbook, has been the of-

ficial guide of student council rulings. For years

the present constitution has been growing stale

with the passing of time, amendments passed by

action of the student body have not been inserted.

At long last something is to be done about

siuation. A special committee appointed by

incoming student council will re-write and

pare an official document to be submitted for

proval of the student body to be preserved

future generations. It is an act highly commt

able and worJ;hy of the support of every stui

interested in the affairs of the Presbyterian

lege student body.

Send Thick" to the Nationals?

On April 1 the National Intercollegiate Bos

tournament opens in Philadelphia. A winne

the welterweight division would add muci

Presbyterian College laurels.

A number of students have suggested to;

Blue Stocking during the past week that pu?.

"Chick" Easley, who reached the semi-finai;

the recent Eastern Golden Gloves touniameri:

New York's Madison Square Garden, would l.»

excellent representative from Presbyterian

lege.

A plan for ^ach student to contribute 25

toward sending the sensational welterweigk

the National tournament has been sugges

Cannot some campus organization sponsor

«

a plan?

They're sending a boxer from The Citadd

the tourney. He fights in "Chick's" weight, t

Coach Chick Galloway will be in his proverbial "seventh and, according to an announce-

heaven" on the afternoon of March 26 when he sends his '41 "^^"^ .'^^"^^ ^^ C,*?^^^ Galloway
1 , „ . • . T-, 1

• -i XI • ir- i i.
early in the week, they are "shap-

baseball nme agamst Duke university, their first opponent jng up rapidly and will put on a

of the season. real show for the spectators next

The game will be called early on the afternoon of the 26th Wednesday."

when the 1916 baseball club of Pi'esbyterian will be intro- T^L^"'^
men make up the pres-

, , « , y-. 11 ent Calvinist baseball squad and
duced. Coach Galloway was a

^p^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ championship from this 20 Coach Galloway pre-
member 01 this championship team of 1937 will be on hand to ^^(^^^ the best team to play for

team when he was a student cheer the present team on to vie- Presbyterian since 1937. Veterans
s pp tory and rub elbows with the "old on the team aje: Captam Albert

"'' '^^-
timers." Butler, right fielder; Dan Bird,

AH the members of the '16 team The current ball club has been center fielder; Lamar Castleberry,

will be present for the season on the field for over two weeks "^^^ returned this season after a— ——

—

-. year's absence from the team;
Frank Sutton, track third base-
man; Harry McSween, left fielder;

Fred Tannery, second baseman;
Phil Rogers and Verne Church,
catchers; Wilmot Shealy, first

baseman; and Albert Johnson,
pitcher.

On the Cinder Path

Tracksters Meet Three

Foes; Hold State Meet

Here's cartoonist Leon Goldman's concepti<jn of PC's J. C. Cole-

I, versatile Hose athlete who scored 194 points in intercollegiate

iM^ctball during the past season. It's a portion of a three-column

«Mt«oii of the Blue Hoseman in a recent issue of Charleston's News
aadhCourier.

Coach Lonnie McMillian an-

nounced this week that three

track meets have been scheduled

to date, with three other meets

tentatively listed.

Tennistars Clash

Thrice Next Week

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

Last week-end produced many "secrets" to be
revealed through these channels. The following
items are signed by "anonymous," which means
some fellow besides us submitted them:
A bunch of rustic Clemson lads thought that

PC's girl guests were slow-leaks because at 3 a.m.
they (the farmers) hadn't secured late dates. May-
be they just hadn't been to PC dances before (or

should we say after?)

Tommy "Scorcher" Brooks thought for a mo-
ment there that he'd telt ot the poisonous venom
of a reptile bite, but according to info on hand,
things turned out happily ever alter.

Reed Watson finally "gave up" after turning out
the lights during the KA grand march didn't help
things along any.

Heidt, Bruggeman and Harvey had a right, right
idea last week-end. We won't talk.

A number of PCites are wondering when one of

the Milam twins (they haven't figured out which
one it is) is going to start bringing that cute dish
of his in before 6 a. m. They wanta break! ,

« • * * *

CAMPUS T-WIT-TERS-OF-THE-WEEK: They
all laughed when I stood up at the night-club. How
was 1 to know I was under the table? . . . The Mick
insists that if both she and Maesie were artists,

they'd be a pair of drawers . . . They have devised
a process of making wool out of milk. Professor
Sturgeon informs. We bet that must make the cows
feel sort of sheepi.sh . . . She is so dumb she thinks
the Mason and Dixon line is a proposition with a
drawl.

* * * * •

And then there's the one about the cannibal who
ate the grass-widow and got hay fever . . . And the
theme song of the person who kept his dog in his

house: "Rum Boogie, Room Buggte!" . . . Furman'a
Max Steele thinks the war boom is here. Students
are flipping coins instead of drawing straws.

* • * * •

We couldn't find any news from the local Secttar
club this week. Which reminds us that some people
still don't know exactly what the club is. Well, we

YOU'LL BE HEARING—

The Philadelphia Story
Katie Hepburn comes to town Monday and Tuesday to make local

movie critics eat their words as she's done over America.

It's all in the form of a motion picture, a "scandalous" little tale

called "The Philadelphia Story," and all the eating of words will be
done not merely for lack of better nourishment in the dining hall, but
'cuz Katie's good; she not "box-office poison."

Critics of the cinema art dubbed Miss Hepburn box-oflice arsenic
or some such chemical several years ago, and to prove her ability she
forsook the camera art and treated Broadway audiences to a series
of vehicles, notably one "Philadelphia Story." Now, it's a movie.

As Tracy Lord, a society "snob," Katie lounges around in her
own Inimitable wa.v quite gracefully, plays a part exactly suited to
her talents. She's to marry a social equal, John Howard, till a re-
porter for "Spy" magazine, Jimmie Stewart, cracks the swell wed-
ding party for a picture panorama for the magazine through the
aid of ex-hubby Cary Grant.

From then on, anything can happen and does. With Jimmie and
Katie going for a midnight swim, and Miss Hepburn finally ending
up in the arms of—we'll save that much, or have you already guessed
it?

Everything puts the pix magazines in a pretty bad light, but as
long as they don't kick, why should a lowly film reviewer?

Drawling Jimmie Stewart got an academy award for his acting
in this flicker, or at least they .said it was this one. Cinema critics have
criticized the film industry for donating the "Oscar" to one Mr. Stew-
art for this opus, say he really got the award for last year's "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington." They're saying the industry felt sort of

*7/te^^ieeAi- i
Onl/teCu^

Have a Word
By Ben Hammett

Pi Kappa Alpha
The date of the Golden Anniversary (cieU.

of Mu chapter of PiKA has been changed iroir.m March to April 24, Morgan Craig, presider
the chapter, has announced. Along with the k
moth Golden Anniversary celebration the !

will hold the district convention of the Ira*

the district taking in seven chapters in Nor'
South Carolina.

Alpha Kappa Pi
With Winthrop's gift to Prexy Bill Gulp

Simms, assisting, the AKPi's put on thea
"big time" intermission party during the M..
Ball last Friday night. Coffee and crackers m

for welcome refreshments.

Trailing the Sports
Bill Coleman

Our Own Horn . .

.

Entered in the Associated Collegiate Press Critical Service offices

for "caustic" criticism . . . your humble Blue Stocking ^las weekly

been rated superior for its complete and impartial (more adjectives,

please) eoverage of sports.

Newberry in the second meet
of the season. The meeting will
take place on April 2 in Clinton,

the scene of a Calvinist victory
over Newberry last season.

After trampling an Erskine net

Clemson college has been listed .„^°f°'t ^Sr f^^ *^%™". °^ "^^ ^^'^ ^^'^ afternoon. Coach

as the first team to oppose the ufrl tH- f^,'"" ^^n*^":
^'" ^"^^"'^ "°'^ tennistars play

Blue Hose outfit in Clinton, on Sn^J'-f"' ,f^\r%PZ^''^ ^°'* ^° ^^° Michigan outfits in

April 5. Banks McFadden, track JfZlV i^r^TJ^^ h f ^fu '"''P^^ succession next week.
^Z. nv,^ oti^A^..i„o„ f^«+w«n Terriers standmg, to defeat them On Monday, March 24, the all-

with a well-earned score. conquernig netmen face an ag-

The tentative date for the gregation from Kalamazoo, which

state track meet has been set ^^s proved in the past two years

for May 2-3, to be held at PC. ^o be one of the toughest foes on
the Hose schedule.

Coach McMillian called the first Following, on Thursday, March
practice of the season two weeks 27, the netters meet Springfield
ago. Twenty-four men were is- college here. It's the first engage-
sued equipment on the initial day ment for PC with the visitors,

of training, but the, track mentor Friday the Blue Stockings will
states that his principal worry at again play host to the Kalamazoo
present is in the lack of men to netmen in Callaway tennis sta-
hold down the dash assignments, dium.

demon and all-American football

star for Clemson last season, led

his team-mates in an overwhelm-
ing victory over the Blue Hose
cinder tpam last year.

Presbyterian is slated to meet

Cagers Choose

Veteran Evans

To Head Quint

Retraction . . .

Two weeks ago we made men-

tion of "Cass" Castleberry fan-

ning 24 dut of a possible 27 men

at the plate in a single game,

played during his sophomore year.

Lloyd Evans, rising senior from
High Point, N. C, was elected

captain of the 1942 Presbyterian
basketball team last Tuesday
night at the annual basketball

banquet, held at the home of

Coach Lonnie McMillian.

Evans, two-year letterman for

the Blue Hose quint, will succeed

to the captaincy of Dick Meisky,
Moore, captain of the also ot High Point, who will quit

team, announced this the ranks of the Blue Hose in the

Golfers Schedule

Four Link Duels

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for ELLIOTTE JACOBS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

"Matt"
We stated that June Moore was '41 golf

behind the plate stopping them week that four matches have been spring by the graduation route.

, - ., u Tir 1 J 1 *«.. scheduled thus far this season, Evans has also been elected co-
lor Castleberry. We learned later

^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^^^^^^^ j^^^^
that Phil Rogers was on the re- the local links. Elected to succeed alternate
ceiving end Our apologies, Phil. Moore, who for three years has captain J. C. Coleman was Frank

revived and built up interest in a Heidt of Charleston. Heidt, one-

golf team at Presbyterian, will lear letterman, is one of Coach
stated lead his team-mates against Au- McMillian's top-notch hopefuls for

ii» irther day that he was on gusta Junior college here on the coming season. During the '41

Published every Friday morning during the liand when Jack Combs, baseball March 28 for the first rounds of season, Heidt played a consistent

lege school year except during or immediately ^«h at Duke, pitched a 24-in- the season. brand of basketball ending the

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.xt To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

_
f

^/ /Oy ^j M . The Eighth Wonder . .

.

/tit t^i/CLt ^^jtOCJtl/Vi I>f« James B. Kennedy state
' "the frthfr rlnv that he was r

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at

bad about not giving the award to the lanky actor last year, and in Chronicle Publishing Company
remorse awarded the statuette for this, his 1941 opus

At any rate, it's expertly done cinema fare. Hepburn is back.
Grant is as good as ever, Stewart drawls and "lanks" around as ever,
and Ruth Hussey, as "Spy" friend of Cary's, is good. Others in the
cast are Virginia Weidler, Roland Young, John HoUiday and Mary
Nash. Take it.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of Marc:

1889.

ning baseball game while playing

for the Philadelphia Athletics and
won the game two-one.

P. S Combs didn't pitch next
day.

EDITOR CHARLES MarDONi

On April 25, the team will

meet the Collei:e of Charleston

in Charleston and the following:

afternoon, April 26, will meet
The Citadel while in 'the city

by the sea."

Moore stated that the Blue Hose

season among the top scorers of

the team.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

dont know 'zactly, but someone suggests they're members just for
the LOVE of it.

• * • • *

Students generally aren't of the opinion that we need bigger and
better glee club concerts following the Carolina visit Monday, but
they definitely are for more Carolina. Seems the state winter-resort
really turns out a nice crop of singing lovelies.

LIFE'S LITTLE MYSTERY OF THE WEEK: If

straighten him out—the "Hunchback of Notre Dame."

Spring Training ...

^„««M.t« ,n«„v," ^ " **" ''*^*'" officially announced team "has""been officially entered,

BIISINFSS MAVAz-iri,
^""^"^^""^

^„, ri
^^ ^* publicity department of the gn^ accepted to compete in, the

vrAv*^?L^« ®"'^ "A*^* '"^ "^'"'^" ^"'^ "'"^' °^
state golf tournament which will

MANAGING EDITOR PIERCE TIMBERU Plaza 1- ague fame, that the two ^g ^^^^ j^ Columbia on May 2.

Sports Editor Bill Cole clwbs have taken up quarters for
^^^^^ ^^^ College of Charleston

Associate Editor Bobhv Srhwanw ''^""i 'fa'n'"8 '" Spencer dormi- j^a^ ^j,, pjgy off g return match

Columnists r«„m'" IVo , >
^""^ **^'''" ^^'' ^^^'°"- "^^ing

^j presbyterian on May 3.columnists Ben Hammett. Cooky been here only three practice Although the date has not been
Advertising Manager Earl i days, already the outstanding stars

ggj definitely as yet, Moore has
Ass't Advertising Manager James McC" ot Ac two clubs have _been entered the PC team in the South

they'll ever Circulation Mgr Schubert Hayes, David A'

Staff Reporters Tucker Irvin, Frank

BLUE STOCKING SURVEY REVEALS—

Students Would Favor a Petition Asking Synod Approval of Dance
(Have you a question of wide

spread nonpus interest on which
you'd like to hear opinion? Or
would you like to express opin-
ion for publication in this col-

umn? Contact the student opin-
ion editor).

ject. It wouldn't make any differ- could control the student body t.on and we .should be willing to v,ouM favor it We wwvonce to another.

'rm.i:T.k
•'

"Ve if .H t
"'^l^^ ^^ ^^^-^eals of the denomi- more orderly danS.''Kemper Lake: "Yes, if the stu- nation. Albert RiUer- "Sure I

question ,fn f

••"""''" "^"""^"'^ ^"^ ^"" Jed Roger.: "Ye. it's a good think it would be a good ti,

'TaurTumer: "I'm in favor of -^'^LL.. „, _ ^^t. l...!!^!.^^-'^!-^ ..
^^^ it Robert McCully: '"It .

docsn t ' make

swttsptd with fan mail. Their g^n Intercollegiate tournament to
dynamn of international sports ^g j^gj^ jn Athens, Ga., early in
circles, the famed "Dust Ball" April.
n 111 if Camden and Lander !

I
.,, ice, stated with profound

certahity and gusto when asked

whrt he thought of the outcome
of tt» terrific schedule the two
clul» ilaringly face, (quote) "I

dunno.

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS
A FREE TIE THIS WEEK

...to...

Bill McClammy

L. B. DIILARD
Gent's Furnishings

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WEIXOME, P. C. BOYS

What do you think?
Here's the opinion of 20 on the dent

any different*.

,.,, , ,
• •— .- wondered

it w„ . ..iH V, ^"V.
'"/"vo'" f "Ear." Wilson: "We shouldnt t'i'-^n't been done before."

I, a student body i^etition were he^m tilX 'ngaSo^ ^7 "^""h" ''''T r.''' \r <

""""
^T"''"=

'"'''' ^" ""'^^ '^-"

drawn up for prenen'tation to the spon.Sing tl. 'dlncefwoSdn"! Tf^tmildn't we-
""'""'

'hHpS to Ju'^cJncZ^ed "
°"^' "^ T"™ H*^"- "Y^" ^ -°"

Presbyterian Synods of South have the expen.se of renting some J ' ,7 .^ , TJ u u 1
"•' ^""'^*^"'^d. tainly vote for It. The m-

Carolina and Georgia requesting other place." ^•*'" Dew.: Well, I dont think Richard Bell: "It's a good plan, body is going to have dancei'
that PC students be allowed to Louie Porter: "I'm highly in fa-

^^ •''^'"^''* ^^^ '" compromise with We lould have the dances in the the situation should be such*,

hold dances on the campus and vor nf jt. It would improve the ""^ *^''' ^"* ' '^" believe it would K^yn and everybody could have a we could have more decent 0*
publicize these dances, would you dances no end." "*''•' '"""^''s if we could have "otler time" „ .

favor such action? Jimmie Theu,: "I think it would '""^'""^ '^«"^«'''' "Tubby" Glb«„,. • ifd be a good denominaUonal schools
Sixteen out of 20 students ques- be fine if the students didn't have •"»" Jone.: "Yes. The student thing."

publicize dances l^irough ''

tloned in a Blue Stocking student to leave the campu-s for thtir t'ouiuil would have more control."' I»eie McLean- "1 don't think so press"
opinion survey conducted this dances." Harvey Norvllle: "There is no 1 like 'em as they are." " rVank E.t...- "Th^ O-ffl*
week would highly approve such Roy Coker: "Most definitely, use to even g.t up such a petition. Gene McCaaklll- "Ye. I ihnuW ca™hell ''

action. Three would strongly ob- yes. Then the student council PC I. a denominational Instltu- think the whole .luJwt b<S Bud Collier: "Ifd suit m.

«

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

GHf N rilll, K()(ii;RS a Free

Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Sprinj Sport Coats and Slack.

Coats: $9.95, $12.7.5, $15.00 Slacks $2.95 to |5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
U is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing: and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers -:- Stationers

Totr ( lothinx and Furnishlnf

Store.

Ci«*<t>v Square Men'^ Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Fta^r «4 R CllntoD, 8. C.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

CONELY ALEXANDER
ONE OF OCR FAMOUS ( HC)(OLATK, MAITKUS AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISJT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

FRATS
I.FT IS SrPPLY VOIR RF.FRESHiVIENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WFRK.

— o —
We (ilve

PROFFSSOR .IA( K BOONE
A Free Milkuhake and Sandwich

ADLEROWENS
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19 Students Make Dean's
Eleanor Fleming

Takes First;

Farrell Second
Nineteen students are in-

cluded on the Dean's Scholas-

tic Honor list for the first se-

mester, Dean Marshall W.
Brown announced today.

To be eligible for the honor

list, students must possess a
cumulative average of 2.50 or

above for the period during which

they have been students at the
College. Juniors and seniors whose
names are on the honor list are
required to take all announced
tests, but are excused from class

attendance unless they are noti-

fied that their work in some class

is considered unsatisfactory.

Students on the list have the
same responsibility for attend-
ing chapel as have other stu-

dents, Dean Brown particularly

stressed.

Ranked according lo scholastic

standing at the end of the first

semester of the 1940-1941 session,

Dean's list students are:

Eleanor Fleming, 3.81; Frances
Farrell, 3.79; Felton Moore, 3.40;

Edward Selfe, 3.40; Hoyt Cren-

Debate Team
(Continued from page one)

PC's affirmative team of John
Weldon and Tucker Irvin in the
Bailey forum room. The subject

lor the debate is the Pi Kappa
Delta query, "Resolved: That the
Nations of the Western Hemis-
phere Should Form a Permanent
Union." Following the debate a
round table discussion on some
important international topic will

be held.

L! ^L Converse Deputal

iStLeadsT Vespers

Hose Nine Wallops Carolina in First State Clash

Shaw, 3.38; Ware Madden, 3.02;

Florence Blakaly, 3.00; Clarice

Wells, 2.96; Walker Rivers, 2.95.

David Martin, 2.91; Emily
Martin, 2.88; Bessie Fortner,

2.76; Donald Draper, 2.73; Miles

H. Ferguson, 2.66; Genair Good-
year, 2.64; Mary Mitchell, 2.61;

Walter G. Somerville, 2.59;

Charles Franks, 2.59; Paul Tur-
ner, 2.54,

Receiving honorable mention
because their averages for the

first semester are 2.50 or above
but whose cumulative grades are

not sufficiently high for honor list

eligibility are:

Tench Owens, Robert Wysor,
John Weldon, Edward Overcash,
Elizabeth Tucker, Jimmie Free-
man, Vivian Dukes and T. O. Mc-
KQOwn.

After Holidays

Collegian Be off Presses Soon
The second issue of the Collegian, literary magazine, will come

from the press immediately after spring holidays. Editor John Wel-
don announced today.

The issue will contain short stories by Charles MacDonald and
Pofessor Jack H. Boone and articles by Tucker Irvin and Dr. An-
thony W. Dick, prominent Spartanburg alumnus.

Poems for the edition will be by Thomas Beardsley, Ben Hammett,
Charles MacDonald, James MacLeod, and Professor Lenthiel Downs.
A special spring cover will be by James MacLeod.

The third and final issue of the magazine will appear immediately
before final examinations, according to Editor Weldon.

CAJINO THEATRE

//'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 24 and 25

The Philadelphia Story"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
March 26 and 27

"The Great Plane

Robbery"

"The Mad Doctor"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
March 28 and 29

"Come Live With Me"

THE BROADWAY

Tliree Honored

At Seminary
Out of five fellowships for an

additional year of graduate study
at Union Theological seminary in

Richmond awarded, three went to

former Presbyterian college stu-

dents, an announcement from Dr.
Ben R. Lacy, Jr., president of the
Seminary, reveals.

Awarded fellowships were for-

mer College students Clifford R.
Johnson, E. Ashby Johnson, and
John "Turk" Osman.

CliiTord Johnson, class of '36,

was awarded the Charles D.
Larus fellowship. While a stu-

dent at PC, Johnson was active

in literary activities, the glee

club, and was a member of the

Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity,

Ashby Johnson, class of '38, was
awarded the Moses D. Hoge fel-

lowship. While in College, he was
cadet colonel of the ROTC, as-

.sociate editor of The Blue Stock-
ing, and a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Osman, who served as field

representative for the College
for several years following
graduation, is the winner of the
Thomas Cary Johnson fellow-
ship in Systematic Theology.
Osman had a distinguished ca-
reer in College as an athlete,
editor of the Collegian and in

forensics. He is also a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha.

All three will be in residence at

Union Theological seminary next
year working on the Th.M. degree.
They are all working on the M.A.
degree at the University of Rich-
mond at present.

use Glee Club

Gives Concert
The Girl's Glee club from the

University of South Carolina was
heard in concert at special chapel
services Monday morning.

The group, on an up-state tour,

were guests of the College for
lunch, following their well-re-
ceived musical program.

College 'N' Band Plays

Dances last week-end featured

the College "N" orchestra for the
annual Military Ball and Kappa
Alpha alumni dance.

A large number attended both
dances which featured attractive
dance figures, the sabre figure at

the Military Ball and the seal
figure at the KA dance.

Vesper services to be hel-

the radio forum room Thur:-

March 27, at 7 p.m. will fea'

a program by a deputation
t-

from Converse college,
reti:

president Powell Eraser anno;
ed today.

Dormitory prayer groups T
day night, March 25, will be

by students on the subject, "?

Christ Has Meant to Me."

PaC-SaC Copy In

Complete copy for the 1|

PaC-SaC should be in the han
of the printers by spring U
days and the issue should i

ready for distribution six wej
after the holiday period, Edis

Hugh Jacobs has announced.

P. G. Leads 8-1

For Final Score

In Game Today
^/leSliu Siockiruf

Butler

Pitches

Distinguished for Its Progress
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For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Our Campus Representatiw
W. T. KING

MONDAY AND Tf ESDAY,
March 24 and 25

"Maisie Was A Lady"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
March 26 and 27

"Friendly Neighbors"

"Gills Under 21"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 28 and 29

"Footlight Fever"

"The Fargo Kid"

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— o —
G. W. BELL
Representative

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

We Give a Free Pair of Socks to P(»VVKI,I, IKASFR

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
ilKADQCARTKRH FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR
COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

ami ORDER Of THE DAY 1$

* Coach "Chick" Galloway's Blue

Stocking nine was handing the

University of South Carolina a

walloping at the end of the sixth

inning this afternoon to the tune

of 8 to 1.

llie alert Hose were led in

their attack by pitcher Albert*

Butler, who took over the sen-

sational role played by Lamar
(Jastleberry against a Duke
baseball team here Wednesday
afternoon. Verne Church was

behind the plate.

Carolina was forced to bring

iour pitchers to the mound even

before the fourth inning had be-

gun. Pitching for the Gamecocks

were Holladay, Kanian, Craw-

ford and Player. Rhoden was be-

hind the plate. Grugan took over

the mound later.

Conley Alexander did about the

best batting of the afternoon when

he tripled in the sixth.

PC's scores came in the first,

secend, third, and sixth innings.

Carolina scored in the first.

The seventh inning began at

5.45.

MILDER
COOLER. ..BETTER-TASTING

Yes, the Fleet smokes a lot of

Chesterfields,., and so do millions of other
smokers like yourself. You'll find that
Chesterfields are MILD, the way you want a
cigarette ... not flat, not strong. They SMOKE
COOLER . . . with a decidedly BETTER TASTE.

..v#'

Signalman GRAY
U S. S. BENSON

is host to

BRENDA JOYCE
Hollywood Fgvorit*

P. C. Leading

Net Foes, 3-1
Presbyterian's Blue Hose ten-

nistars were leading Kalamazoo

3 to 1 at 5:15 this afternoon.

Billy Farmer, Hose ace, and

Karbrecht, of Kalamazoo, had

each gained one set and were tied

at 4-alI.

Bob Kerdasha, playing the num-
ber one position, handed defeat to

his opponent in straight sets, and

Kalamazoo's Pratt downed Wal-

ter Larson in straight sets.

Billy N'cedham defeated Hun-

ter In straiRht sets and Eddie

Selft made up for his loss last

Monday by downing Williams.

Box;

Kerriasha (P) defeated Culver,

6-3, 6-4.

Pratt (K) defeated Larson, 6-4,

Needham (P) defeated Hunter,

6-0, 6-1.

Selfe (P) defeated Williams,

3-e, 6-3, 6-0.

Farmer (P) and Karbrecht tied

at 4-all in third set, Farmer hav-

ing won one set, 6-3, and Kar-

brecht one, 7-5.

Springfield college defeated Er-

skine on the PC courts today, 5-2.

McAlpine To Princeton

Jack McAlpine, cla.ss of 1937,

who receives his Th.M. degree at

Union Theological senfinary this

year, will go to Princeton semi-

nary next year to pursue studies

toward a Ph.D. degree.

Furman Glee

Club Heard

In Concert
The glee club of the Woman's

college of Furman university was

heard in a well-received concert

in the College chapel this morn-
ing at a special chapel period.

The club, under the direction of

Arnold E. Putnam, was composed
of 40 voices.

Duets were rendered by Miss-

es Tinie Hill and Elizabeth

Scarborough and Lyrlene Cain

and Marcia Wyche. Miss Nancy
Rope joined with the latter for

a trio as they sang "Three Little

Maids" from "The Mikado."

- Miss Margaret Vogel was ac-

companist for the group.

The Presbyterian college glee

club joined with the girls to sing

the two numbers which they will

sing with the state-wide college

chorus at the Columbia Music fes-

tival tomorrow afternoon.

President Jacobs

Addresses Committee
President Jacobs, chairman of

the South Carolina council for na-

tional defense, addressed t h e

Southern policy committee in the

.senate dining room of the national

Capitol last night.

The invitation was extended to

Dr. Jacobs by Representative Jo-

seph R. Bryson of this state's

Fourth Congressional district.

The speaker at the last meeting

was Social Security Administrator

Paul V. McNutt.

Constitution Be

Presented April 8

Presentation

Date Postponed

Presentation for student body

approval of a re-written and re-

vised student constitution by the

student council has been post-

poned from Tuesday, April 1, lo

Tuesday, April 8.

Though the committee ap-

pointed by the student govern-

ment to frame the official docu-

ment will have completed work

on the constitution before April

1, the action was deemed neces-

sary by council officials since it

was mechanically impossible for

The Blue Stocking to print the

document in full in this issue.

The Blue Stocking printers were

unable to print a six-page edition

this week as was originally plan-

ned since the monthly publication

date of the Sentinel, Clinton high

school newspaper, coincided with

this issue. A six-page issue will

be necessary in order to print the

proposed constitution, and such an

issue will come from the presses

next week.
The constitution will be pre-

sented on Tuesday, April 8, at the

regular student body meeting, fol-

lowing publication in The Blue

Stocking.

Graves Named
Finals Speaker

Noted Editor To Address Seniors

At 61st College Commencement
John Temple Graves, 11, LL.B., Litt.B., D.C.L., will address the

senior class at the College's sixty-first commencement exercises on

Monday, June 2, it was announced this week by President Jacobs.

Dr. Graves, distinguished author, lecturer and editor, is the author
_ — of an editorial column syndicated

Youth Alliance

Meets Sunday

Nora Cannon Omitted

From Dean's List

The name of Nora Cannon, se-

nior co-ed, was omitted by error

from the dean's "honorable men-

tion" list last week.

Miss Cannon has a "A" average

for the first semester.

Who Dunnit?

Gate Holds Faith Despite Loss

Bill Cafe's faith in the student body is blasted,' or if not, well it

might be. ,,,,,. ^ j

For Bill, he of the ham sandwiches and cold drmks sold to dormi-

tory students late at night, placed a candy stand in the rotunda of the

administration building Wedne.:day. But he didn't place a guardian

over the stand, which was complete with change box, other than a

watchful nttle sign which read: "Buy by the Honor System."

Everythhig ran smoothly all day Wednesday. When check-up

time came, every candy bar and every cent of change was ac-

counted for.

But tragedy struck yesterday! One dollar and a few cents was

taken from the change box by some thoughtless kleptomaniac. The

little "honor system" sign hung its head in shame.

But Bill still insists it can be done. That's why the stand was

there again today, the little sign bravely fighting back tears of dis-

appointment.
. . . , ., . 4

"Somebody just got mixed up in getting the right change, trust-

ing Bill insists.

At a meeting held Monday night

at the home of Rev. J. K. Roberts,

plans were discussed for the or-

ganization of a Sunday evening

fellowship group.

Membership in the organization

will consist of young people of

college age, which includes those

in Clinton who are of college age

but are not in college.

The first meeting of the group

will be held at the First Presby-

terian church Sunday, April 6, at

6 p.m. Plans call for a light sup-

per to be served at 6 o'clock, and

at 6:30 the program, whcih will be

in the form of a discussion (W» some

timely subject, will get under

way.

This will enable those stu-

dents who may prefer to have

supper at the College to do so

and have time to ' get to the

Church for the discussion. A
nominal charge of ten cents per

plate will be asked.

At the first meeting officers will

be elected and a name for the or-

ganization will be decided.

A committee appointed to ar-

range for the initial meeting con-

sists of Powell Fraser, chairman,

Tom Dews, Walker Rivers, Dick

Meisky, Elliotte Jacobs and Betty

Spratt.

to Southern newspapers and has

been a member of the editorial

staff of the Birmingham (Ala.)

Age-Herald since 1929.

He was bom in Rome, Ga.,

and was graduated from the

Horace Mann school in New-

York in 1910. He received the

bachelor of literature degree

from Princeton university in

1915, the bachelor of laws de-

gree from George Washington
university in 1920, and the doc-

tor of civil laws degree from the

University of the South in 1935.

Edwards Is Secretary

Seminary Students
Albert Edwards, of Atlanta, Ga.,

class of 1940, has been elected sec-

retary of the Union Theological

.seminary student body. This is the

second-highest student body of-

fice at the institution.

He has also been called as as-

sistant pastor of the First Presby-

terian church of Anderson for the

summer months.

Jfe4^'^ Scened in Callefei Modern RaJui Stid^M

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :. H.\UI)WARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELKCTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FEIDEB

OPTOMETRISTS
HpecialUtH In Eye Exainlnatt««
17 W. Main St., Clinton, 8. C

Phone 2t

^Ua nSv nknvP "'"'^ '
''^" '" '^^^^' ""*'' Holman, profesMir of

ine piX ODOVe
^^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^1^ control room, and William Ja-

cob III. who directs the College'. 15-mlnute transcribed programs.

thfv. along with recording engineer Jay Gllllland. and radio stu-

irnts are responsible for the voliune of 52 "Forum of the Air" Knd

30 I iliiiin.il Opinions of the ( arollnas" programs disirlbuied to 13

radio stations during 1940.

It would take 20 hours and 30 mlnutex to play the Hi electrically

transcribed programs, and Presbyterian college, counting the dupli-

cation resulting from eight or more stations using the name program,

was "on the air" 174 hours. IS minutes, during 1940.

Dr. Graves served as a member
of the editorial staff of the New
York Journal in 1912-13; as edi-

tor of the Palm Beach (Fla.)

Times in 1925-26; and as editor

of the Jacksonville Journal dur-
ing 1927-28. He served as a sec-

ond lieutenant in the United

States army during the World
war and saw service in France,

and was assistant to Edward N.

Hurley on the American Peace
commission in Paris in 1919.

His li.st of writings includes:

'Two Bubbles," a novel; "The
Shaft in the Sky," "The Book of

Alabama and the South," "To-
night in the South" and numer-
ous essays, economic reviews,

stories and poems.

Four Debaters

Return Sunday

From Kentucky
Four College debaters, John

Weldon, Tench Owens, Roy Mac
Spratt and Tucker Irvin, return

to the campus Sunday foUowmg
participation in the Grand Nation-

al Student As.sembly at Lexing-

ton, Ky., Wednesday through Sat-

urday.

On Tuesday night, April 1.

Wake Forest college will de- ^

bate F( 's affirmative team of

Weldon and Irvin in the Bailey

forum room.

The subject will be the Pi Kap-

pa Delta query: "Resolved: That

the Nations of the Western Hem-
isphere Should Form a Perma-

nent Union."

A team composed of Weldon,

Ii vin, Owens and Bobby Schwane-

iH'ck will leave Wednesday for

Alabama College for Women at

VIontevallo to participate in the

|)r()vince tournament of Pi Kappa

Delta. They will return to the

mmpus Saturday.

Barden and Autret

Named to Offices
Klfitt'd as president ut the De-

p.irtnietit of College Teachers of

Kdiicatmn of th^ South Carolina

Kducatlon association lust week at

I meeting m Columbui was Dr.

.lohn G. Barden, profes.sor of Edu-

lation,

Pr()fes8t)r Jean Autret, professor

of French and Spanish, was elect-

ed vice-president of the Modem
La i,;i..ige section of the Depart-

ment <i( Foreign Language.^ of the

SCF.A.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

1 With the advent of spring, Clemson cow-dets had

to talce to the fields and VVlnthrop's Johnsonian

columnist, Catherine Bailey, found herself without

copy. Hence, a wee plug for ole PC last week. And
now that spring has also decreased interest in the

State winter resort, Carolina, maybe Katie can be

persuaded to give us further build-ups once in a
while.

THE LIGHT THAT MUST NOT FAIL!

CAMPUS T-WIT-TER OF THE WEEK: I'm silk

of all this carrying on, and there will be changes

made from nylon.

Following the USC girls' glee club concert here
last week, the Gamecock social columnist, Nancy
Padgett, wiote: "... stopped by PC and sang and
had lunch, bioke bread with the cuties ... By the
way, the white collar boys have plush chairs in
their class rooms . . . everything is for relaxation
plus, first, second, third and always."*****
LIFE'S LITTLE MYSTERY OF THE WEEK:

The measure of embarrassment when two eyes
meet through a keyhole.*****
DANCITEMS: Delta Sig holds their annual Sail-

or's Ball at Woflord tonight . . . There's gonna be
a low-country jook with Henry Westbrook fur-
nishin' the jive in the Kingstree armory on April 11

. . . Bobby Byme'U be playing for The Citadel's
Senior Hop soon . . . And Paul Whiteman's gonna The EDITOR
play for Clemson's Taps series. ——^—i^-—

SCANNED-ALL DEPARTMENT: Harry Mc-
Sween took a futile trip to Winthrop last Sunday.
Perhaps next time it'll be a feud-al trip . . . Wonder
if Frank Sutton worried as much over the size of
Foiman girls' lower appendages this morning as he
did when the USC glee club sang last week? . . .

Clemson's agricultural lads are out to improve
themselves with flowery languages, or so it would
seem. A movie, "The Mununy's Paw," was reviewed
by a Tiger columnist last week as "The Mummy's
Hand." *****
And there was the one about the two fifth col-

umnists who were walking down the street when
one to the other he did say: "Could you tell me
what time it is? My bomb's stopped!" . . . And also
the proverb department which advises this week:
A hair in the head is worth two in the brush . . .

and the only thing to do when a girl refuses to kiss
you is to try a little ardor.*****
And as a closing Twit—it's not neces.sarily un-

lucky to have a black cat follow you. It all depends
on whether you're man or mouse.

Published every Friday morning during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1889.

EDITOR CHARLES MacDONALD
BCSINESS MANAGER BILL CIJLP
MANAGING EDITOR PIERCE TIMBERLAKE
Sports Editor Bill Coleman
Associate Editor Bobby Schwancbeck
Columnists Ben Hammett, Cooley Nabors
Advertising Manager Earl Cody
Ass't Advertising Manager James McCown
Circulation Mgr. Schubert Hayes, David Allen
Staff Reporters Tucker Irvin, Frank Estes

Again Posts Dashes
It's "dash" time again about The Blue Stocking editorial page:—the constitution: The proposed student body constitution will

embody several major changes. It'll advocate election of cheer-leaders.
It'll cover completely rules lor run-overs in student body elections.
It'll provide for officers of the recently organized co-ed student body.
It'll be "modernized."

In an effort to determine student opinion concerning one of the
major changes, election of cheer-leaders. The Blue Stocking this week
conducted a survey on the subject and the results appear in the stu-
dent opinion column. *****

—the baseball team: It's congratulations to the team which Coach
Galloway calls "'the best since 1937." Wednesday's victory over Duke
university was well-deserved and would seem to indicate an extreme-
ly bright season for the Hosemen.

—"business man" Bill Cate: For the extreme confidence "candy
salesman" Cate expresses in the student body as exemplified by his
"honor system" candy sale plan, congratulations are in order.*****

—the tennis team: And it's congratulations to the tennistars on the
eve of another sensational season. And the sportsmanship of Coach
Lufler in allowing "second-string" varsity tennis players to partici-
pate in contests against South Carolina teams is especially noteworthy.

Iowa State Teacher.s college campanile, which
each morning bongs out a mu.sical greeting to 8
o'clock class-goers, is made up of 21,625 pounds of
copper and tin.

• • * * •

Among donors of $25,080 to Long Island College
of Medicine recently wn.s "a little girl," wlio gave
$1 for "general purposes."

• * • • •

Hunter college is offering a program of free pub-
lic lectures on problems in economics and political
science.

Connecticut college recently observed its twenty-
fifth anniversary.

• • • • •

Vassar college is completing a topographical map
of the world covering a wall space 18 by 48 feet.

STUDENTS WOULD FAVOR

Constitution Amendment
By Bobby Schwanebeck

Presentation of the new student body constitution has been de-
layed, but "student opinion" this week takes advantage of the delay
to determine the opinion of a representative group of students in re-
gard to certain amendments which will be proposed.

The Blue Stocking this week asked: "Are you In favor of feneral
student body election of cheer- leaders as opposed to the appointment
plan which has been in use during past years?"

Answers weren't varied. Only one student expressed doubt as to
the proposed plan. Here're the actual results:

Elbabeth Tucker: "I think the cheer- leaders shoiUd be elected by
he student body. I feel the students would cooperate with them bet-
ter If they had a part in the selection."

Bill King: "I think it would be best for the students to elect them."

bod^*'"
""*'*'^" "<^heer- leaders should be elected by the student

Statham Quinn: "If we have two boys on the campus who aregood cheer- leaders, they should be appt>inted. Good school spirit de-

football"
*°°'* ^-hPcr- leaders; we need them at every event, not only

Branch Fleming: "I think the student body should elect them "

Hal Rlchardnon: "The student body. The cheer-leaders would getbetter cooperation then." *

Jack Dent: "As cheer- leading is part of the college activities thecheer- leaders should be elected by members of the student bod;.'"

^o^rl T". ^^??''- "Cheer-leaders should be elected by the stu-dent body to avoid biased opinions."

Hugh Geitys: "They should be selected by the student body be-cause after all. they .re serving the student body as a whoieT
I)»vld Ratrhford; "The student body should elect them "

The Editor

Hose Beat Duke, Meet Pros Saturday
Caslleberry Hurls Hose Nine to 5-1

Victory; Play Binghampton TomorrowJli, ^Ite^ Qo4Adtck Jiti^U^l

OPENS
THE MAIL

(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions

this column, but reserves the right to edit lett

and cut them for space. All letters must be sij

ed, but names will be deleted upon request,

The ideas and opinions expressed are not k
essarily those of The Blue Stocking nor of itif.

bers of the staff.)

Editor The Blue Stocking:

"Forever" is a peculiar word. Most of us .

know how long "forever" is, but we should k-

Anyone should. "Forever" is just about tw
years.

It must be around twenty years, because twe:

odd years ago the democratic nations of tiie x
got together and millions of youth were killa
maimed for life. They spent millions of dri

'

went to a great deal of trouble—for the great
worthy cause of preserving "democracy" for

world "forever."

Thcp did it too. The world has had democn—for twenty years or more.

Those young boys who died in that war wen
rnany ways identical to us. Most of them »
around twenty years old. They had girls justwe do. They loved their girls and planned t
with them always. They played games. Thev
to dances. They had all sorts of fun.

But when they saw that the world was los

democracy, they gave up all of that. They •,

"over there" with the idea of coming back, oni
be some knew they wouldn't come back Buti
ertheless, they were killed; they gave their t
they were injured; they forfeited their plans for

future; they left their girls and abandoned
'

all of this so we would be free "forever."

"Forever" is just about up now, I'm thinki
We've had our freedom, our democracy We
had our girls, our fun. We've played our gm
just like that last crowd did. Yes, we've had •

freedom "forever."

"Forever" is over now, or nearly so. So we e
get in the swing of things, we must preserve
mocracy "forever" so that the oncoming genen
can be free "forever."

Yes, we have to go ahead and preserve it for
other *forever"-anothcr twenty years ui mm

—C.W.B.

Coadi Bill Lufler is

,en off guard by Mr.

Cameraman in this
shot of the tennis
mentor. Coach Lufler

sends his undefeated
Blue Stocking t e n -

nlstars against a net

«rew from Cornell
(Iowa) college here
Monday, March 31,

following two matches
with Kalamazoo col-

lege here this week.
—Photo courtesy of

Southern Coach and
Athlete.

Baseball hit it's stride at Presbyterian this week when Lamar Cas-
tleberry pitched the Blue Hose team to a 5-1 victory over the Duke
Blue Devils who invaded the Calvinist camp for the opening game of

the season.

Trailing the Sports

Golfers Open
The Blue Stocking golfers,

headed by Captain Matt Moore,
were scheduled to play a team
from Augusta Junior college on
the country club links this after-

noon.
Expected to pace the Blue Hose

were veterans Moore, Duncan
McDuffie and Frank Heidt.

Castleberry, absent from the

baseball squad of Presbyterian

last sea.son, returned to the fold

of "Chick" Galloway this year

and seems determined to top all

pitching records formerly set at

the College. Castleberry fanned

eight of the men who came be-

fore him and allowed only seven

hits.

Fred Tannery and Conley Alex-
ander, second base and short stop,

respectively, took honors for the

afternoon with their hard hitting

r.nd outstanding work in the in-

field. Tannery clouted out the first

hit ".1 the afternoon which went
on the books valued at two ba.ses.

Ccijitain Al Butler, right fielder,

registered a two for four during

the aflernoon. ^

Tomorrow the Blue Hose team
will meet Binghampton at 3:30.

Last season the Binghampton
outfit from upper New York
state defeated the Blue Hose
18-12, which was the original

"slugfest." Rumor has it that

freshman Tom Clyde, pitcher

and hard hitter as well, will see

action against the Binghampton
pro team.

During the first week in April

Coach Galloway sends his lads

against the Guilford college nine

on the third and fourth. The game
will begin at 3:30.

Duke box:

Bill Coleman

Numbers "Racquet" . . .

The final set of the Kerdasha-Larson and Culver-Pratt tennis dou-

bles of the PC-Kalamazoo game Monday ended up in a rather pe-

culiar fashion: 1-1, 2-2, 3-2, 3-3, 4-3, 4-4, 5-4, 5-5, 6-5, 6-6, 7-6, 7-7,

^-7, 9-7. During the final and 16th game the score rested at duece

six times.

PS: Kerdasha and Larson finally won.

On the Courts

Duke AB R H O A
Pierce, ss .... 4 1 3

Kohler, rf .... 4 2 3

Byam, 2b . .. 4 2 I

Shokes, lb .... 4 1 8

Ruffa, cf .... 4 1 2 1

Wilson, 3b .... 4 3 2

Kiely, If .. . 4 1 2

Morris, c .... 2 4 1

Seward, p 1

Hessler, p .... 1 1

Hartzell, p .... 2

Spuhler, c . . 1

Underwood, p . . 1

Rathbaum-x ..

.

.... 1

Totals 34 1 7 24 11

Presbyterian AB R H O A
Tannery, 2b , . ... 4 1 1 3

Bird, cf .... 4 1 1 1

Alexander, ss .... ... 3 2 2 2 3

Butler rf

Suttor^3b
.. 4 1 2

. . 3 I 1 2

Shealy, lb .... 3 1 12 2

McSween, If . . ....•4 1 1

Church, c .. 3 1 7 2

Castleberry, p .. . . 2 2 3

Totals ...30 5 9 27 15

Duke .. . OOC 010 000—

I

Presbyterian .. .. 000 210 20x—

5

Net Team Meets Corne

Surprise Game . . .

Coach "Chick" Galloway was

reading a Columbia newspaper

the other day and to his complete

surprise discovered that the Blue
StoddlTg team was slated to play

the University of South Carolina

on Friday, March 28 (that's to- - ,

day). It was the first "Chick" had ball tournament. Alpha Lambda ped

heard of it, so he did some snoop- Tau must meet Spencer-Alumm to

ing and telephoning ... All final- *" order to determine who'll meet singles.

Errors — Morris, Castleberry,

Tannery, Church. Runs batted in

—Shealy 2, Bird, Butler, Sutton

and Hessler. Two-base hits—Tan-

Following a po.stponed match with Springfield yesterday and wins nery, Butler and Kiely, Stolen

over Kalamazoo Monday and today, the Blue Stocking tenni.stars clash bases-Ruffa, Shealy, Double-play

with Cornell (Iowa) college on PC courts Monday, March 31, and —Castleberry, Tannery and Shea-

College of Charleston Wednesday, April 2. ly- Left on bases-Duke 5, Presby-

^ , . , . terian 7, Bases on balls—oft Sess-
Coach Bill Lufler sent his net- ,^^ j^ ^^ Hartzell 3, off Under-

men against Kalamazoo college Williams (K) defeated Selfe,
^^q^,^ | struck-out — by Castle-

here Monday afternoon in the 6-3, 6-1. berry 8,' by Hessler 1, by Hartsell
third match of the season. Out ot Farmer and Needham (P) de- 3. Hits—ott' Seward 2 in 3 innings,
the seven matches played, only ^q^<^q^ Garbrecht and Williams, off Hessler 4 in 2, off Hartzell 3
one was dropped to enable the

4.g_ g.2^ g-O. in 2, of! Underwood in 1, Losing

Kerdasha and Larson (P) de- pitcher—Hessler, Umpires—Bark-

Volley Ball Finals

Set Next Week
Three games remain to be play- Hose team to come out on top

^^^^^^^^^ ^„^, ^„,„,,, ,, , ^^ ^.....^ _., „...^.._ _
ed in the YMCA intramural volley with a 6-1 score Eddie Selfe drop-

cul'ver and Pratt, 6-4, 9-7, er and Blackwell, Time—2 hours
ball tournament. Alpha Lambda ped his share of the score 6-3, 6-1

Tau must meet Spencer-Alumni to Williams in the number five

H Word

ly turned out well as the game Kappa Alpha in the finals.

this pjn, would evidence. The KA's last week won over

But it seems that Coach John- Alpha Kappa Pi in the quarter-

son h^ scheduled and signed con- finals, after having downed Pi

tradtl for the game originally for Kappa Alpha in the preliminaries.

April 29, He changed contracts, AKPi gained their spot in the

The most exciting singles ex-

hibition was the Larson-Pratt

play-off which ended In favor

of Larson after three hard-

fought sets.

In the doubles play-off the
but forgot to tell Coach Galloway quarter-finals by virtue of a win parmer-Needham and Garbrecht
about it

ave a
By Ben Hammett

Pan-Hellenic News
Officers to direct the activities of the n. >v

'

Hellenic council were elected recently b,.
Mathis, Alpha Kappa Pi »i-epresentative takes c*

as president, stepping into the shoes va.ated
Louis Boggs, Paul Hartslield of the ALT's willse
as vice-president; and Billy Farmer, KA, a^ ?^
tary and treasurer.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Those white caps one .sees bobbing over tlu 1

green should give little cause for alarm. Thev
not indicate invasion by foreign foe, but mer
he first preparations of Iota chapter toward

:

forthcoming house party. •

£rskine Match . . .

The final result of the,, PC-Er-
skine tennis match as carried just

btfore the match ended in The
Blue Si < irking last week was 5-2.

Williams match brought the spec-

tators to their feat. Farmer-
Needham won after three sets.

Summary:
Kerdasha (P) defeated Culver,

6-1, 6-3.

Larson (P) defeated Pratt, 9-7,

over Pi Kappa Phi.

ALT advanced to the quarter-

finals by besting a Laurens-

Smyth aggregation, and Spen-
cer-Alunmi gained favor by a

win over Beta Kappa.

The volley ball tournament will

Louie Porter and Paul Turner lost be completed the first of next 3-6, 6-0.

their doubles match to an Erskine week, according to Powell Fraser, Fanner (P) defeated Garbrecht

doubles team. retiring president of the "Y." A 6-0, 6-3,

definite scheule of games will be Needham (P) defeated Hunter

Woter Sports . . .
announced later. 7-5, 8-0.

He who says PC doesn't have
water sports hasn't visited Spen-
cer i«cently. All G-men have
either moved or finished council

terms. Spencer is really havin' a

fling.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Alpha Kappa Pi this week pledged Martin r

bott, freshman from Seneca, and Walter D. Tj*

CitadeT*""'
^^''''^^ semester transfer from T

Pi Koppo Phi
Old "actives" and more recent membc

together to strengthen the mutual bond ;

f f r'*J°
""'"" '"""'•^ J"y" in a brotherly

last Monday night. President Jacobs, Professor
E. Sturgeon, the Reverend J K.. Roberts ,r .hr

Hunter and "Mac" Adair, veteran Pi K
joined in on the regular Monday nighi „..-
which later developed into an informal gathtr
featuring stories and reminiscences. Refrcshnw
of sandwiches and coffee were served.

Beta Kappa
A grade of "excellent" was marked down s

pha Eta chapter by the head of the grand .-

Uve council. Following a recent visit, he con
mented the chapter for its all-round fine cob*«*

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Ctar Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

SEE THE NEW TOVVNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Spring Sport Coats and Slacks

Coats: $9.95, 912.75, 115.00 Slacks $2.95 to $5.95

ADAIR'S MEN S SHOP

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

Glve^ III:aTH RI.AKE a Free
Haircut

College Boys Welcome!

CUNTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

\/ACATION TR/Ps
COST LESS

l>y GREYHOU/ifo«

Year ( lothlni and Furnishing
Store.

Ci»«bv Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
PMn«^ 64-

R

Clinton, 8. C.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

18 GLAD TO GIVE

BUD ZEMP
ONE OF OCR FAMOrs CIKM'OLATF-lVfAI.TEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OCR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality HoBtem Ice Cream

You can't fool little feathered

friend about spring migrations!The
smart bird knows that Greyhound

is the easiest way to flit home to the

family nett and back to college

again when vacation time's over.

The saving is plenty big—in both

time and money — and the trip's

more fun in a Super-Coach full of

friends. There's an extra saving, as

usual, on round-trip tickets. So be
kind to your pocketbook—and to

yourself—go Greyhound.

I NION BIS STATION
V.i»i Carolina Ave. Phone 59

Sample
Round-Trip Fares

( harlott^ $2.65

Greenville 1.20

Columbia 1.75

Sumter 2.90

Camden 2.65

5.15Atlanta

Florence 3.90

( harlrston 4.45

Cieorgetown 5.05

Athens 3.80

AufUKta 2.70

KingHtree 4.15

OrangrburK 2.90

Savannah 5.35

GREYHOUND
UMiMM
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Glee Club to Sing

On NBC Tomorrow
The College glee club will sing over a nation-wide hook-up of the

Red network of the National Broadcasting company tomorrow after-

noon from 4:30 to 5:00.

Of course there'll be 281 other representatives of South Carolina
college glee clubs singing too, but what th' heck?

The occasion is the annual State

Music festival in Columbia's
Township auditorium, and the
state-wide college chorus will be
a feature of the Saturday after-

noon concert. They'll sing two
numbers, "How Lovely Are the
Messengers" by Frederick Men-
delssohn, and "Hallelujah" from
"Mount of Olives" by Beethoven.
The latter will be broadcast.

The concert, featuring Percy
Grainger and the Southern Sym-
phony orchestra which will ac-

company the college chorus, un-
der the direction of Hans
Schweiger, will begin at 3

o'clock. Only the last 30 minutes
of the program will be broad-
cast.

Only 19 Presbyterian college

glee clubbers may sing in the cho-
rus, but all members of the club

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS*
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

will attend. They'll remain in Co-
lumbia to hear the Lawrence Tib-
bett concert Saturday evening.

The club leaves on the College
bus at 8 a.m. tomorrow.

Farrell, MacDonald

Divide Positions;

Sophomores Named
"Arbitration" has ended the

contests for secretary-treasurer of

the rising senior class and vice-

president of the rising sophomore
class.

Frances Farrell and Charles
McDonald went through three

elections for the senior class po-

sition and still are in a tied count.

Consent of the candidates gives

the co-ed, who becomes the sec-

ond co-ed in the history of the

College to hold an elective cam-
pus office, the position of secre-

tary and MacDonald the position

of treasurer.

The same conflict was present

for vice-president of the rising

McSween Accepts

Allen McSween, of^ Chester,

graduate of the class of 1938, has

accepted the call to become pastor

of the First Presbyterian church

of Forest City, N. C.

sophomores. "Arbitration" makes
Cecil Brearley vice-president of

the class, Branch Fleming secre-

tary and Martin Abbott holds his

position as treasurer.

Ministerial Club

Elects Schwanebeck

beck are: Allen Jacobs, vice-

ident; Tom Dews, recording

retary; Jim Jones, financial

retary; and Wilson Warren :

lain.

Bobby Schwanebeck has been ^ deputation team irom r

named president of the Ministerial verse college led YIMC.A
v-

club to succeed Ed Overcash. services in the radio forum >

Named to serve with Schwane- last night.

^lue fS/oc^uiq
Distinguished for Its Progress

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

We Give a Free Pair of Socks to CRIS HOLLINGSWORTH

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR
COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

A Free MUliShake and Sandwich for GRACE BOZARI)

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGi: BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR K\( ELLENT HAIR CUTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea-sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

cry Needs. Everything: needed for (he duss-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publisher*. -:- Printers Stationers

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— o

G. W. BELL
Representative
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THE BROADWAi: Dance Series

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 31 and April 1

Trail of the Vigilantes
//

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAI
March 31 and April 1

"Roadshow"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
April 2 and 3

"Escape To Glory"

"The Bonk Dick"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 4 and 5

ZANE GREY'S

"Western Union"

Vi^EDNESDAY and TlIlRSDj
April 2 and 3 |

"Son of the K
li

lavy

Freddy Johnson Returns

For Final Dances in May
Probably the first time in the history of the College that an or-

ichestra has been chosen for two successive Pan-Hellenic dance series.

Mattliews Named Council Committee
To Inspect ROTO

it on May 6

I he UurOngo Klf That's how recently-elected council president Sidney Mathis de-

FRIDAY AND SATURDA
April 4 and .'

OlVe Us Wings Finals dance series

'Under Texas Skies

Iscribes the choice this week of Freddy Johnson and his orchestra,

who played for Mid-Winters, to — — -

rhythm-make for the annual er representatives are: Paul Harts-

field, Alpha Lambda Tau, vice-

president; Billy Farmer, Kappa
Alpha, secretary; Cr "- \abors,

Inspected

Last Year

Drop a line to.

^ far your copy of TOBJ^CCPLAND'U'S
the book that gives you the faults

about tobacco and tells you why

Ifs Chesterfiel
for a Cooler, Milder, Better Smoke

(

J\. short while ago we publis

TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A., the onlv

complete picture story of the grow

"We believe we are carrying

ont the wishes of the majority

of the students when we bring

Freddy Johnson back," Mathis

stated. "No orchestra which has

appeared here, at least since I

have been in College, seemed
to have proved quite so popu-

lar."

The dates for the Pan-Hellenic

series have been set for the week-
end of May 9-10.

Johnson and his orchestra, se-

cured through the Holt-Pumph-
rey orchestra management, give

a "solid" type of rhythm pleas-

ing to College students, and fea-

ture many novelty arrange-

ments, including Latin-Ameri-

can rhythms.

Besides Mathis, Alpha Kappa Pi

representative to the Council, oth-

Callaway Names

YMCA Chairmen

Freddy Johnson

PiBeta Kappa; Albert Johnson,

Kappa Alpha; and Frank Estes,

Pi Kappa Phi.

Lieutenant-Colonel James E.

Matthews, professor of military

science and tactics at North Geor-

gia college at Dahlonega, will con-

duct the annual federal inspection

of the College's unit of the Re-

serve Officers' Training corps,

Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H.

Cummings, PMS&T, announced
today.

The inspecting officer proved
popular with Presbyterian col-

lege students when he conduct-

ed the annual inspection last

year. He also hispected tlie Col-

lege's unit of the ROTC in 1937.

The date for the government in-

spection is May 6, as previously

announced, and immediately fol-

lowing spring holidays the corps
will begin intensive preparation in

review of the year's work and
group training in demonstrations.

"I feel that the corps is in good
shape," Colonel Cummings stated,

"and I trust we will make the cus-

tomary excellent showing at in-

spection."

Hopes to Complete

Constitution Tuesday
Special Group Fails to Finish

Document lor Publication Today
A special committee appointed to I'ewrite and revise the

student body constitution had only half completed their task

today.

The committee, headed by Student Council President

Alex Cruickshanks, and including councilman Hugh Gettys,

former council president Harry McSween, Tucker Irvin and

Owens, was scheduled

the cigarette that Satisfies.

MORE SMOKERS ASK FOR
CHESTERFIELDS EVERY DAY

Social Conference
The Piedmont Conference of

Social Work will meet at the Col-

lege on Thursday, April 10, for its

Recently elected YMCA presi-

dent, W. R. Callaway, today an-

ing, curing and processing of fincnounced seven appointments to

t«ka^or.o f^^«, c^^A U A ^ -^ » the "Y" cabinet for the 1941-42 annual session.
tobaccos, from seed-bed to Cigarette, term. Registration of delegates will

So great was the demand for this The sc\en students named will begin at 9:30, with the morning

L,,^I, c ^ „ 1 1 .1 serve as chairman of committees, session opening at 10 o'clock. The
book trom smokers everywhere thal^jje personnel to be announced at afternoon session will be held at

another million copies are now coma later date, students named the state Training

ing off the press. TOBACCOLAND'^'^bby Schwanebeck, program

gives real information and is your* committee; Guyton Thompson,
r .1 1 . Hi-Y committee; Billy Farmer,
lOr me asking.

athletics: Tom Dews, prayer group

7y III council; William McClammy, pub-
ne more you know about how cigarem

i^f-i^.^ Statham Quinn, religious

are made the more you'll enjoy Ches terfiik activitlei^: and Tucker Irvin, dep-

Collegiate Digest

Has PC Photos
The latest issue of Collegiate

Digest, national college picture

magazine, contains a photograph
by The Blue Stocking staff pho-
tographer, Hugh Jacobs, of fresh-

men "Buddy" McLaughlin and
Ray Waldrep.
The photo was made at the an-

school, follow- niuil freshman intramural boxing
ing lunch at Thornwell orphanage, tournament and pictures a "Battle

President Jacobs will address of Facial Expressions" between
the conference on the subject of heavyweight pugilists, McLaugh-
"The New Social Order." lin and Waldrep.

Schwanebeck Named

Knapsack Editor;

Gulp Appointed
Bobby Schwanebeck, rising ju-

nior, was this week named editor

of the Knapsack, YMCA hand-
book for new students, by W. R.
Callaway, recently elected "Y"
president.

Schwanebeck named Bill

Culp, risins: junior, as business
manager of the publication.

Other staff appointments will

be announced later.

The new editor of the publica-
tion is associate editor of The Blue
Stocking, recently elected presi-
dent of the Ministerial club, and
has served on the YMCA cabinet
for two years. He succeeds Charles

Who Dunnit?

utation.

Other elective offices of the cab-

inet are tilled by Allen Jacobs as

vice-president and Rex Pennell as

secretary-treasurer.

Downs and Irvin

Edit PC Catalog
The 1941 College catalog came

from thf pre.sses this week.
The catalog, edited by Tucker

Irvin and Dr. Lenthicl Downs,
was printed by the PC Press. It

will be mailed to prospective stu-

dents immediately.

rvyno
L/unnii; ————-^——————^—

Gate Continues 'Honor' Sales

Bill Cate's "Buy by the Honor System" candy sales plan could

almost be termed a success if only yesterday's sales were counted.

For out of all candy sold yesterday by the unique plan, only four

cents stood between Bill and "checkin' up."

But the week's rerord doesn't speak so well for the student body

or some thoughtless kleptomaniac therein. The trustingr salesman

lost 52 cents .Monday, 40 cents Tuesday and 15 cents Wednesday.

The second day when not one cent went unaccounted for was last

Saturday following a Blue Stocking article on the venture on Friday

night.

"I'm still gonna keep it up," Bill insists. "There's something about

it that intrigues me. I'm sure things arc going to start 'checking' be-

fore long."

Tench

to have completed the docu-

ment for publication in today's

special issue of The Blue Stock-

ing.

Plans were made for the con-

stitution on Thursday, March 20,

and "work" began immediately on

the document. Publication was

postponed last week due to The

Blue Stockmg being unable to

publish six pages, the enlarged
edition being necessary in order
to print the document in full.

Despite the extra \veek in

which to prepare the constitu-

tion, the document was only
half completed today.

The Council plans to svibmit the

constitution for student body and
faculty approval on Tuesday,
April 8. The Blue Stocking, how-
ever, cioes not endorse the state-

ment.
According to plans, the present MacDonald in the position.

"Knapsack constitution" will be Culp is business manager of The
completely revised as to written Blue Stocking, a member of the
form, certain sections being in varsity football squad and is pres-
need of clarification. An amend- ident of the Alpha Kappa Pi so-

ment which was passed by the cial fraternity. He succeeds Dill-

student body and faculty in 1936, aid Boland in the position,

but never written into the present
constitution, the creation of a

Publications Board of Control,

will be included. Other major
changes will be in specific rules

governing counting of votes in

elections. A special article will be

added providing for the election

of cheer leaders by vote of the

student body.

When the document is sub-
mitted for ratification, the floor

will be opened for suggestions,

proposed amendments and
chang:es in statement of articles.

Acceptance of amendments and
added articles will be conducted
by student body vote.

Colonel Cummings will inspect

the ROTC unit at North Carolina

State college on May 13 and 14.

*/Aeie Pix P^uwe £ome Wo^k Hi 2>(ute • •

^o»7ri(lit IMl. LltctTT a Miui lonAiii,

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS
A \nv.i: TIK THIS WEEK

...to...

Dr. Barden

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's FurnUhinci

FRATS . . .

LET C S sri'PLY YOITR REFRESllMfM
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

— —
We Give

I)rN( AN MclH'FFIE
A Free iMilk^hake and Sandw it h

ADLEROWEN

These pictures prove that they really are working on the

^ Staff photographer HukH Jacobs took his lens thU week and in-

vertUtHled the rather lengthy proceedlnirs.

nioio number one Is a view of the circular staircase which'll

students from the main floor to floor number two in the ro-

. Ptx number three is a view of the Iron stairs In the fireproof

room, taken from the second floor of the three -story dlvisiou.

Camera view number two isn t a view of a propoM'd swlmnilng

pool, but pictures the roof of the stack riM)ms at the rear of the

structure. The structure resembling a diving board Isn't really one

at all. but enablfH workmen to hoist materials frcnn the ground.

Approximately three Inches of water will always remain on the

roof of this division in order to keep the riwnent stack rooms cool.

We can't tell you when It'll all be finished— If your guess Is Uter

than The Blue Sock's. It's probably nearer right.

Students Elect

Farmer President

Baptist Union
Approximately 30 Baptist stu-

dents met last week and organ-
ized a Baptist Student union,
electing Billy Farmer, junior, as
president.

The students were assisted in

organization by the Reverend W.
N. Long, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church of Clinton, and the
Reverend R. W. Falwell.

Other officers elected were
Branch Fleming, first vice-pres-
ident: Dit Wilburn, second vice-

president: and IVIartin Abbott,
third vice-president.

The Union plans to .send repre-

sentatives to the annual spring re-

treat of members of the BSU at

Limestone college early in May.

PSA Meets Here

For Rally April 20
The Presbyterian Student ;i-s •-

liation of South Carolina will huM
;i spring rally day on the College

campus Sunday, April 20.

The meeting will open at 9:30

a.m. with President Bill Culp pre-

iding. From 9:30 until 11:00 the

Indent delegates from the differ-

ent colleges of the .state will be m
< onference alone; being joined af-

ter lunch by .several pastors.
Lunch will be served in the Col-
lege dining hall.

The object f)f the rally day is to

discuss and plan the annual con-
ference of the association to be
held nt Presbyterian college some-
time this fall.

The meeting will close at 5:00
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Staff Goes Casually Campusin'
TIME TO GET GOING!

The announcements in this issue of the

coming of Alice Marble, Donald Budge, Bill

Tilden and Mary Hardwick on May 8, the

state tennis tournament on May 8, 9 and 10,

and Freddy Johnson's rhythm-makers re-

turning on May 9 and 10 are really welcome

news to The Blue Stocking staff. The issue

of May 9 should prove to be heap big fun.

;;: !(; :;: * sj:

Tennis Coach Bill Lufler has a problem

—

•whether to play frst-string varsity ten-

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

Keeping score at the baseball game with Carolina

last Friday was one "glamour-boy" Gene McCas-
kill, and not keeping score, but very much present

indeed was one Clinton High Sentinel scandal re-

porter vaguely resembling one Margie Miller. We
noticed the same twosome at the first game with
Guilford. This had to be in before we could see the
result when one Lib Graham came up from Caro-
lina for the game yesterday (Thursday).

And speaking of "Lib," coming to the home-
stead with her were University of South Carolin-

ians Hazel Sanders, Temple Fairy, Rachael Gleaton
and Nancy Padgett. Which same brought joy into

the spring-opened hearts of "Tubby" Gibson, Pete
McLean and Tom Clyde, i-espectively. And Nancy
is the Gamecock society columnist who wrote re-

cently of plush chairs in PC classrooms. Maybe
she couldn't resist the call to engage in "relaxation

plus." *****
Someone (we're not disclosing, because it really

wasn't anyone we know) recently stated on a
Heredity and Variation quiz that if you crossed a
mink and a kangaroo, you .should get a fur coat
with pockets . . . And then there was the fella who.
got kicked out of school for cheating. He was caught
counting his ribs on a physiology exam.

*****
LIFE'S LITTLE MYSTERY OF THE WEEK:

Baby Stork: "Mama, where did I come from?"*****
SCANNED-ALL DEPARTMENT: Maisie was es-

corted last week by a Cuban friend from The Cita-
del .. . Reed Watson tossed more "line" to Caro-
lina's Kate Park Johnson last week-end. Inciden-
tally, "State Park" declares that .she's delinitely

"thumbs-down" on The Blue Stocking for the pub-
licity recently given her . . . "Fop" thinks it's nice
for Converse to have their spring holidays earlier

than ours, and so do a few other of Grace's PC
friend.s . . . Mary B. ("W.N.S.") Owens visited in

Rock Hill last week-end -some think to look over
Winthrop as a possible Alma Mater, but take a
word from Campus T-Wit-Ter, Campus T-Wlt-ty,
that's not so. *****
We often hear snoring dcscriljed as "sawing

logs," but the technical name for it is "sheet mu-
sic." . . . Then there's what the needle said to the
nudist, "Sew what?" . . . And then the two fleas
that retired and bought a dog . . . and, the indig-
nant father: "Do you think it fair, Bobby, after I

told you there wasn't any Santa Claus, to go and
tell the neighbors I laid your Easter eggs, too?"*****

"I didn't raise my daughter to be fiddled with
said the cat as she rescued her ofTsprtng from the
violin factory . . . And then there was the absent-
minded wife that shoved her husband into the

^ closet when the Ice man came to the door.*****
And Catherine Bryson contributes two concern-

ing the blind man who bought a hammer and saw,
and the deaf mute who bought a wheel and spoke
. . . And was the little duck embarrassed when he
discovered his pants were down!*****
The rnivenlty of GeorfU Arch contributes the

following fraternity and .sorority Greek letter defi-
nitions'

Alpha—used to mean half of. Example: Alpha
pint.

Gamma—baby talk for grandma. Ex: What big
dogs you have, Gamma!
Delta—used in cards. Ex: He Delta hand of pin-

ochle. (But who would?)
Eta—to devour. Ex: I Eta slab of horse meat.
Theta—to devour (plural). Ex: Theta whole cow.
Lambda—a pugiliit phraae. Ex: So I Lambda guy

on da snoot.

Sigma—part of a warning. Ex: Watch out or I'll

Sigma dog on you.

nistars against weak state opposition and

probably win 7-0 and thus run up an impres-

sive mammoth total as heretofore, or to play

"second-stringers" and lose a match or two

and thus invite criticism that "the old gray

mare ain't what she used to be." But it's

your problem, Bill. You keep it.

>;: ;|J :;; * *

When Lieutenant^Colonel James E. Mat-

thews, who inspects the College's ROTC unit

May 6, inspected the corps last year, he

ranked as a Major. Students should welcome

the advance for one who proved so popular

here.

* * * *

Glancing over last year's Blue Sock, we
find this little treatise on "dining hall stam-

pedes" by one Frances Farrell. For better or

for worse: "Now, most people consider this

(stampeding into the dining hall) an evil,

but after reflection, we discover that it has

definite merits. It is a very democratic affair

with equal opportunity for all, and it dem-
onstrates man's right to life, liberty, and a

vigorous pursuit of happiness. No doubt it

will lead to bigger and better men, perhaps

a super-race, since it is definitely a survival

of the fittest."

A *'-'
;•; »'• *''

Student queries as to statistics on scholas-

tic standings of social fraternities for the

first semester mu.st wait for answer. Since

the "flu" epidemic kept some students from
taking their exams, some grades ai'e still

missing. These, while nonessential for mak-
ing up the Dean's honor list, are essential

for determining relative fraternity scholas-

tic ratings.

WOULD YOU FAVOR . . .

Special Hours for Study?

M Wordave a
By Ben Hammett

Alpha Kappa Pi

Big plans are being made for a gala affair toward
the latter part of April. Eta chapter will act as ho.st

to several officers of the central oflice and at this

time a number of pledges will be initiated into the
brotherhood. Prospects for the occasion include a

banquet and social—an all around "putting on of

the dog."

Beta Kappa
Social fur .shows fair to fly again this Saturday

night. The extended lull in merry-making since
Military Ball should come to an abrupt halt at this
time and to the BK's goes the credit for the re-
juvenation. All doors will be thrown wide to those
who take their Saturday night waterings early.

By Bobby Schwanebeck
In response to a request for

questions which you, as students
of P. C, consider pertinent and
on which you would like to hear
the opinion of others, the query,
"What do you think of adopting a
voluntary quiet hour, without stu-
dent council refi^ulations, to en-
courage more studying? " has been
suggested.

It is intended that the student
body set apart some definite hours
when there will be no excess noise
in the dormitories, and during
which time there will be no visit-
ing for the purpose of carrying on
"bull sessions." Such a situation,
it is thought, would encourage
more studying and result in a
higher scholastic average.

Of the students questioned on
the subject this week, no one cast
a dissenting vote. It didn't make
any difference to some, but all
others favored such action.

Here's what they said:

David Martin: "It really doesn't
make any difference to me, but I

do think it would help th(

dent body as a whole."
John Mauldin: "As for -

can study all I want to,

wouldn't object to a quiet pt:

Howard t'hesnutt: I thi:

would be a very good in

would avoid any embarra-
when one had to study an

company in his room."
David Trice: "I am \ ery

in favor of it. I think \vt

something like that."

Gene Sutton: 'I'm all in

of it."

George Wilson: "I am :

too."

Arthur Sununerford; '

good idea. I think everyone
cooperate with it,"

Norman Williamson: It

idea. I'm sure it woul-I hi

to do more studying and I :

it would help others too. W-

it at PC."
Ray Waldrep: "It really >

make any difference t" me.
'

would be willing to co(!pera:

encourage it."
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Official Document to Govern

Election Run-offs, Cheerleaders

A special committee, appointed by and including mem-

bers of the Student council for the purpose of preparing an

official document as the Constitution of the Student Govern-

ment of Presbyterian college, had today only half completed Most college deans are just

their task, scheduled for presentation to the student body
If^T^^S feTs''''"r""''''"^

"'°'''

Tuesday morning, April 8.

The Blue Stocking this
week pu))lished six pages on

the promise that the consti-

Meet tkz ^ac44Uif,

College Has a Coal-Mining Dean

nothing less.

But Presbyterian college can

boast of a coal-mining dean,

It all came about in the year

1920 when a young college stu-

icipating the deadline for
^he student body

Section 7. If, at any time, any
member of the student body be-
comes dissatisfied with the ac-

tions of the Council, he may
call for the resignation of the

Council, or he may call for the

election of a new Council, pro-

vided that he is sustained in this

motion by a two-thirds major-
ity of the student body.

Article III—General Conduct

Section 1. Each student shall be

floor during a student body
meeting.

, , . A f ^ „„i,ii
Section 5. Not more than two ^lent found himself''in need of a

tution would be ready for pub - members from any one recognized jew hundred dollars, as college
cation today in order to give stu-

^^^^^^ ^j^,^ ^^. f,aternity .shall be ^ludcnts often do, and so he set
dents a written record of the pro- ^.embers of the Council at the .-ut to obtain said objective.
posed document before voting on

^^

the matter next week. The com- ^^^
\ \ ,. ,„•,„. i

"^^^ grapevine system of news

mittee, however, had only com- S^^^^ion 6. Upon being installed ccverage brought information of a

pleted approximately half of the ^^^^ councilman shall take the^^b driving trucks filled with

constitution, though they have ^^^h of ofTice in the presence of t,iack substance, commonly known
v,„ ot„^o,,f K^^„

^^ ^^,^]^ ^.Qj. g mining company in

Kentucky. The job appealed to the

youth of college age, for, after all,

all he had to do was drive a truck,

and besides, the job paid five

smackers per 24 hours.

Dean Brown, for It was Dr.

Marshall W. Brown, dean of

Presbyterian college, at the time

known only as Marshall W.
Brown, college student in need
of a few hundred dollars, ar-

rived at the mines of the Stums
Coal company of Southeastern

Kentucky only to find that the

job had already been filled.

A tempting price of $3.80 per

tests and examinations valid,

each student shall sign the fol-

lowing pledge: "I pledge my
honor as a gentleman that dur-

ing this examination, or test, I

have neither given nor received

assistance."

Section 2. Fraud in an exami-
nation or test shall consist in any

attempt to receive assistance from
any person or his paper, or from
written or printed aid, or any at-

tempt to give assistance in a simi-

lar manner. This rule shall apply

whether a student has completed

his paper or not, and shall hold

within and without the examina-
tion room during the entire time

in which the examination is in

been ant

two weeks.

Other important changes ex-

pected to come in the section as

yet uncompleted will concern stu-

dent body elections, election of

cheerleaders, and the publications

board of control. *

The articles presented below do
not, embody major changes except

in article groupings. The Council

cominittee "plans" to have the

document ready for presentation

Tuesday at the regular student responsible for all College prop-
body meeting. grty in his care and .shall not suf-

The Constitution fer it to be abused so far as it is

Article I Name within his power to prevent it.

The name of this organization Section 2. No student shall

shall be the Student Government drink, be under the influence of,

of Presbyterian College. nor have in his possession intoxi-

.., , _, _, , . „ ,, eating liquors,
Article II—Student Council gection 3. (a) No student shall

Section 1. There shall be a engage in raffling, betting, or any
ttaient council of three seniors, game for stakes on the campus.
three juniors, two sophomores (b) No games for pleasure or
and one freshman. profit shall be engaged in on the

Section 2. The officers of the campus on Sunday.

Council shall be a president, vice- Section 4. All bad checks shall

president and a secretary. The be redeemed witliin one week by

president and vice-president shall ^h*^ giver

be members of the senior class.

The secretary shall be a member
of the junior class.

Section 3. (a) The officers and

iCOUBcilmcn shall be elected by the

student body on the second Tues-

day in March and shall be install-

ed on the third Tuesday in March.

Section 5. (a) There shall be
no hazing.

(b) Hazing is any physical vio-

lence offered a freshman or

freshmen against his will by an
upperclassman.

Section 6. No student shall steal

Section 7. All sections of Article progress,

(b). The freshman councilman III shall apply to students while Section 3. During the examina-

shall be elected on the first Friday on the campus, and while off the tion, each student shall have tree-

in December and shall be installed campus representing the College, dom of action but quiet and good

on the econd Friday in Decern- Section 8. The Council shall be order shall be preserved in the

vested with authority to handle room as during ordmary recita-

any case of misconduct of a stu- t'ons.

dent not covered by this constitu- Section 4. During the time al-

tion. lotted for the examination, the

Article IV-Tests and Examl- examination paper shall in no

nations

Section 1. In order to make

"
. . . a coal-mining college dean"

earth's rotation persuaded the
dean that a job as a coal miner
deep in the bowels of the earth

would have its advantages.

Funeral Services

Held Wednesday

For College Trustee
funeral services for Dr. Jack

Holland Young, a member of the

board of trustees of Presbyterian

college and one of Clinton's well-

known and prominent business

men, were conducted Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock from the

First Presbyterian church.

Dr. Young had been in declin-

ing healih for the past three

years, being confined much of

the time to his home. Last week

Whereupon, said college student

was hired.

While he was waiting to be

placed in his working room, an

nld-timer told him about dangers

to be found in room 9.

"The room's weak and needs
props," the miner informed,
"and the whole thing would
fall in if it ever started caving."

While the story was still fresh

in the mind of the student adven-
turer, the foreman came back
with the news that one Marshall
W. Brown was assigned to none
other than room number 9.

Luckily, the room filled with
water in a week or so and the
expected cave-in didn't develop,
and the moral of the little story
is that we have history and music
appreciation classes today.

Dean's work began on Satur-
day; something for which he
was later thankful. For on
awaking Sunday morning, he
found that every muscle in his

body ached.

The muscles still ache some-
times when it rains, and some-
times in his sleep he feels walls
caving in around him; but in a

very safe place there is a letter of

recommendation from the old
Scotch manager upon the ability

of Marshall W. Brown to handle
a pick.

And a pick is a pick, even to a

college professor.

he developed pneumonia and
had been critically ill for sev-
eral days.

Dr. Young was president of the
Commercial Depository, the Clin-
ton Bonded Warehouse, Young-
Copeland Poster Advertising Ser-
vice, senior partner of Young's
Pharmacy, and had large farming
interests. He owned the two Clin-

ton theatres and, with local asso-

ciates, the two theatres in Lau-
rens.

ber.

Section 4. Nominations for the

new Council shall be submitted

by the old council. In addition

to these nominations, any mem-
ber Of the student body may
make nominations from the

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

The College Seol

Originated by Class of 1915
An 1 lliptical figure with the words "Presbyterian College—1880,"

a burning torch upholding a .scroll with the Latin motto, "Dum Vivi-

mus Sci vimus," inscribed thereon—that's the College seal.

The seal came into being back in 1915 when a member of the

senior i lass of

rase be taken from the place

designated by the instructor for

the examination.

A^ J\/044jt SfieaAUtf
c^Jl^ f'^I"

university there's a student named Foist. Intrigued,

Pnf;, h J
a checkup. It developed h^ was the son of imm.gran

enUs who had Anglicized their name, presumably in Nyawk, N)
At any rate, the tamily name formerly had been Prima.

J^TZ^^^T^^^}^'''^ Prof.*Do*ugIas McClay of Georgia T

with a Ph.D. 01 the Harvard variety, is positive that its easier
a boxer to become a scholar.

fi^M^'^ii'lK*""".!'*
* ^•'••hnlfal knockout recently in his first P»'

llfu ! „t r
^'"*«;^''>«ht division of a Golden Gloves t«urna»«He is a professor In mathematics at Georrla Tech.

beS:LtSt;tt:^£^ ^-^"^ -^^ •^^ p--d

.

hi«^anmenMn\'h"^" ""^l^^ 'L^''^^*^
^^^^^ center, the student reg.hu ailment ,n the guest book as follows: "No money to eat upto.

Pa^rc"pe'rl^!.n^''^t"''''°'.'*«^
'" Rhode*island, members of th.

Fght cer cent'% fh'
'",

"^L^'
^'""^^ ^^^''' °^" examination.r.igni per cent of them flunked.

that yi ar de-

cided that his

clau would be

dlstingui shed
from others if

it had a dis-

tinctive seal.
It was to be-

come a "trade-

mark" of the

class of 1915.

Its origina-

loglcal outcome that the seal of

the class of 1915 was adopted.

In those days the institution

was encumbered with the name,
"Presbyterian College of South
Carolina" and the seal bore the

inscription "of S. C." But when
the Presbyterian Synod of Geor-
gia joined with the Synod of

South Carolina in helping ^pport
Presbyterian college, the cumber-
some "of South Carolina" was

Article V—The Honor System

Section 1. Every student shall

be honor-bound to report to a

member of the Council all viola-

tions of this constitution which
come under his observation.

Section 2. It shall be the duty

of every student who observes

cheating or fraud in any class,

test, or examination to report

same to a member of the Council.

Or, he may rise in his place in the

class, test, or examination and
give warning in the following

words: "I suspect cheating in this

class, (test), or (examination)." If

this warning shall not be heeded,

the student observing the irregu-

larity shall report same to the

Council.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
April 7 and 8

"The Thief of Bogdod"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
April 9 and 10

"Who Killed Aunt
Moggie?"

"Blockour

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 11 and U

"So Ends Our Night"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
April 7 and 8

"The Long Voyage
Home"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
April 9 and 10

"The Lone Star Raider"

"YouVe Out of Luck"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 11 and 12

"Colorado"

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for CHARLIE MIXON

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

^j^i. *'''f .w^^ioiij „^^^^^ nnrj droppcd sttd the figure a.ssumed
edUor .f the 1915 yearbook and ^^^/^ ^^^ inscription it now
hiilorians have surmised that the .

f^Sn was designed as a feature

ofttie College annual.

Later, College administrators

felt the need of a distinctive seal

fer the institution. It was only a

Glee Club Sings

At Music Festival
The Ciillege glee club, under the

direct' II of Dr. .Tohn G. Harden,

I ted in the annual Colum-
—' i festival held in the Co

The designer of the seal, in

addition to being the PaC-SaC
editor, was the manager of the

first PC football team coached
by veteran Walter A. Johnson.
He was Introduced to College

students at the Johnson Day
celebration la.st fall, Colonel
Thomas C. Pryse, of Beatty-
vUle, Kentucky, who died sev-

eral weeks later.

Your Clothing and Furnishing

Store.

Crosby Square Men's Shoes.

JAMES PITTS
Phone 64-R Clbiton, S. C.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

We Give PAUL TURNER a Free Haircut

In his undergraduate days. Col.

iownship auditorium last Pryse was a member of the Pi

^, , . , ,j Kappa Phi social fraternity when
"

The «lee club appeared with a that group was Itnown locally as

statf-wide college chorus accom- "The Shiners.

'

|^M9tod by the Southern Symphony The College seal will ever re-

Mj/jgUira under the direction of main a constant reminder of one

WKHf Schweiger. who served his college well.

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleiusure to us to serve your Prinllng and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the da.ss-rooin you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a plea.sure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publisherg Printers •:• Stationers

^K
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<]U 4?«&«*e £ocki B^p^.lU ^^^^'x^J^^Jrackmen Open with Clemson Saturday
Timberlake, Blake, Hartsfield

And Jacobs Are Hose Hopefuls
Next Week In Sports

, „ , ^ . „ ^ , , , Saturday, April 5

An as yet untested Presbyterian college track squad plays p^ ^^ ciemson at Clinton—
host to Clemson college on Johnson field tomorrow afternoon, track.

Already, Clemson boasts a win over a track outfit from pc vs. Clemson at Clemson—
Newberry college, and last year triumphed by a considerable baseball.

mtargia over the Blue Stocking trackmen. They placed first Monday. April 7

in the state track meet last

Trailing the Sports
PC vs,

and tennis.

Wake Forest at Clinton- Bill Coleman

year while the Blue Hose tied
Aller'jacobs. The discus throw pc vs. Newberry at Newberry- 'Score KcCp' MokcS Good .

for position number four.

Coach I.onnie McMillian pre-

dicts an improved aggregation

for the Hose this season, how-
ever, judging from freshman re-

cruits and returning lettermen.

These fellows pictured here ''•""^ "'^'^ ^""^^

Chick Galloway

will face several crucial tests beginning tomorrow—not

in an academic way, but rather on the diamond-shaped

field. They open a South Carolina baseball tour with

Clemson college at Clemson, and follow it up with games
with Newberry and Wofford colleges.

If they emerge victorious from these frays, we have
superstitious Coach Galloway's permission to call them
"champs" and to heck with the superstition.

Reading from left to right, they are:

Blue l-lose Nine Begins Crucial Tests Against Clemso

Sprinters for Presbyterian in

^ , „ the 100 and 220-yard dashes will
Coach Galloway, Fred Tannery, Phil Rogers, H probably bo David Trice and Guy-

McSw^een, Bill Moore Frank Sutton, Wilmot Shealy, ton Thompson. Handling the 440, day afternoon.
bert Johnson, "Ears Wilson, Albert Butler, Rex Penijn which the Hose are expected to
Ben Hammett, Yates Crabtree. Verne Church, Coibe particularly strong, most prob-

Alexander, Joe McNeil. Dan Bird and Fred Whitehar ably will be Paul Hartsfield and
—(Staff photograph by Hugh Jact. Pierce Timberlake. In the 880— they'll have Timberlake, and in

the mile Richard Bell and David
Ratchtord. Bell will also enter the

two-mile run.

will probably feature "Red" Flan-

ders, Ben Moye, Collier and Joe
and Jack Milam.

Chief hopes of the Hosemen
for taking the afternoon's event

lie in the 440 dash, the weights

division, the high and broad

jumps and the mile relay.

The meet begins at 2:30 Satur-

baseball.

Tuesday, April 8

PC vs. Wofford at Spartanburg
—baseball.

Wednesday, April 9

PC vs. Emory at Atlanta—ten-

nis.

Thursday, April 10

PC vs. University of the South keeps score,

at Sewanee—tennis.

In the first game against Guilford the other day, "Pug" Whitehart
reported for the game and Coach Galloway had him on the score

board for eight and a half innings ... In the last of the ninth, "Pug"
was called in to "pinch hit" for Billy Dent. The score was then,

Guilford 8, PC 5. Fug stepped up to the plate, slapped the ball into

left field for one of the five hits

of the game (good for a single),

and scored before the game ended.

'Pug" plays ball better than he

Baseball Team Splits Decisions

Wiih Guilford; Falls Before Pros
The Guilford college baseball team fell before the PC Blue Hose

nine here yesterday in a baseball game filled with hits and head-
aches alike, which ended with the Presbyterian lads on the big end
of a 10-2 score. In the first of the two-game series, played oflf Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons, Guilford defeated a sluggish Blue
Hose team, 8-6.

Butler, captain and crack hurl-
~"

er for the PC outfit, allowed only Errors — Murchison, Frye, Gib-

three hits to the Guilford team bons 2, Butler. Runs batted in—
yesterday, who in turn forfeited Alexander, Whitehart 2, Maynard,m
seven hits to a wide-awake Cal-
vinist nine.

Presbyterian opened up with
its big guns in the last of the
first inning, when center-fielder

Dan Bird hit out a triple to deep
left field. This was the spark
which set the PC team slugging

into action. Before the end of

the first inning, Presbyterian
had brought in four runs and as
the side was retired, two men
were left on base.

Again in the .second, third and
fourth innings, Presbyterian drew

Parker. Two-base hits— Rogers
McSween, Dennem. Three-base
hits—Bird, Whitehart. Stolen bas-

es-Butler, Alexander, McSween yesterday afternoon

'Hope'Fails-

Netters Win

Seventh, 7-0

Hose Down
Hope College

Coach Lufler sent'the Blue Hose
netmen against Hope college here

' the sev-

2, Shealy, Nace. Double play—
Butler to McSween to Shealy.

Left on bases— Presbyterian 3,

Griilford 4. Bases on balls—But-
ler 9, Shell 4, Parker 2. Struck
out—by Butler 11, by shell 1. Hits

—off Butler 3 in 9 innings, off

Shell in Si;.., off Parker 2 in SVi..

Hit by pitcher—by Butler (Park-
er and Grice), by Parker (But-
ler). Passed balls^Rogers 1. Win-

11 J Mu iu 1. J i-ii ling pitcher — Butler. Losing
blood with the.r hard ^Mmg^ -^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^brmgmg m their tenth run before

[^^^^^^ Time-2:20.
the end of the fourth mning. Guil-
ford scored two runs in the fifth.

Box score:

enth win of the season. A match

Diamondmen Must Meet Three

State Foes in Quick Succession
Coach "Chick" Galloway's Blue Hosed baseball team takes

first lap of an extended tour which will extend through spring I

days as they meet Clemson's Tigers at Clemson tomorrow aftero

It will be the second state clash for each of the diamond out

Clemson having defeated ^

berry college and Presbyte:

having downed the University

South Carolina Gamecocks.

Clemson, reputed to hav;

team which would compare
vorably with last season's st

champions, will be in for toot

er opposition than they rem
last year as they handed i

June Moore Sips

With DetroitM

Guilford AB R H O A
Grice, cf .... 1 1 3 1

Frye, 2b .... 3 1 1 3 1

Hines, lb ... 2 8

Maynard, c .... 5 2 1

Jesse Parker, rf 5 2 3
Murchison, ss .... .- 1 1 2
Nace, If . . 2 3
Shell, p . . 2

Gibbons, 3b . 3 1

Dennem, ss 3 1 1

James Parker, p . 2 1

xNelson .... 1

Totals 30 2 3 24 7

xBatted for Frye in 8th.

Presbyterian AB R H O A
McSween, 2 . 4 2 2 1

Bird, cf . 5 1 1 2
Alexander, ss . . 3 2 1 1

Butler, p 2 2 4
Sutton, 3b . . 4 2
Whitehart, If .... . . 3 3 1 3
Shealy, lb 3 1 1 4
Rogers; c 3 1 1 13

Church, rf 4 1

Totals 31 10 7 27 6
Score by innings:

Guilford 000 000 200— 2
Presbyterian 412 300 000— 10

6-0

Selfe

Guilford college defeated the

Blue Hose team in the first game
of a two-game series last Wednes-
day afternoon.

PC racked up six hits during
the game and led the scoring 5-3

until the beginning of the fourth
inning when they dropped behind
in hitting and scoring to give up g 2
the game to Guilford, 8-5.

" '

Box score:

Guilford 102 301 010—8
Presbyterian 302 060 001—5

Binghampton Wins
A Binghampton (N.Y.) profes-

sional outfit, in spring training at

Ware Shoals, defeated the Pres-
byterian team 16-5 in a slugfest
on Young field last Saturday.

June Moore, Blue Hose gridder
of the 1939 variety, who played
sensational professional football

composed of five singles events with the Detroit Lions last season,
and two doubles was the order of

the day.

The PC courtmen sent the

Hope college team back to

Michigan after defeating them
In a 7-0 contest. Fourteen sets

were played during the after-

noon, a total of 105 games, of

w hieh Hope carried only 27.

Summary:

Larson (P) defeated Hoekje,

Heath Blake will handle
things for Coach McMillian in

the Mch and low hurdles con-

jtestB as well as the high jump,

broad jump (along with Ben
Meye), the pole vault (along

with Allen Jacobs and Hugh Ja-

cobs), and the mile relay (along

with Hartsfield, Allen Jacobs

and Timberlake).

Heaving the shot will be Bud

Hose Goiters

Enter Tourney

On the Courts

Hose Meet Wake Forest
Wake Forest college promises to be the next victim for the Blue

Stocking tennistars as Coach Bill Lufler's net crew began preparation

today for an intensive schedule next week.

The Hose meet the Demon Deacons on the PC courts Monday,

April 7, as the last home match

If the Shoe Fits . . .

PC has the best chance since

bellyaches about NOT having a

winning team (off the tennis

courts), but who shows their in-

terest when PC does have a teani'

with a championship chance? Not
more than 50 men were on hand
for the first Guilford game last

as

before the annual spring tour.

On Tuesday they'll leave for

Atlanta, Ga., where they engage

Emory university on Wednes-
day, April 9, followed by a jump
to Sewanee for a contest with

the University of the South on

Thursday.

Friday, April 11, will find the

Hosemen in Knoxville for a match
with a strong University of Ten-

nessee aggregation, followed by a

match with Vanderbilt university

at Nashville on Saturday. Coach

adel on the PC courts on Thurs-

day, April 17.

1937 of winning the state baseball Wednesday.

crown this season. But you can If the PC team falls apart when
bet your bottom dollar if it does it meets other teams of the state

win, the boys of the team will be later in the season, don't blame
doing it on their own . . . and not the team, because they can and
because of any backing of the stu- do play baseball . . . but blame
dent body as a whole. the student body that's cockeyed

Only a "chosen few" (and for a winning team and can't do

mighty few at that) have been anything but criticize in a bull

backing the team to date and five session without ev^n^
^V™!"^ ,°"*

have come and gone, for the games "
*"

games
What's the trouble? Everyone

P. S. If the shoe

(Continued on page six)

Lufler ejcpects his stiffest opposi-

Blue Ho.se golfers, Matt Moore tion thus far this season against

and Frank Heidt, will enter the the Vanderbilt netters.

6-0, 6-2.

Kerdasha
6-1, 6-3.

Farmer (P) defeated Hoek, 6-

;P) defeated Tappan,

1,

Hose 11-5 and 12-2 defeats , . , ,, .
annual Southern Intercollegiate

On Monday, April 7. ihe H Golf tournament to be held at the
men continue their state sche University of Georgia in Athens

they clash with Newbe; on April 11 and 12.

The Hose golf team defeated

Augusta Junior college 10' ^ to

7H in their first match of the

teaH>B on the Country club links

last Friday.

iBesults were:

'Waller (A) defeated Moore, 2-1.

Mulherin (A) defeated Frank

(P) defeated Zweering,

? Intramurals Feature

'Dobbin's Shoes';

ALT Defeats KA

has signed a new contract for the
(P) defeated Vegter, 6-1, 1941 season.

"T-n ioo,.<. tr.^ 1
°" Young field. Game time foi

trainL ahnut th. n, HH ^ rr°" '^"'"^ g^"^^^ '« set at 3:45, ut
raining about the middle of Aug- otherwise announced

ust, June commented. ^^"' _
The former Blue Hoseman,

winner of the Jacobs blocking tro-
phy for the state of South Caro-
lina in 1939, has been working at
the Jacobs Press in Clinton since
returning from ^is professional
football debut. "Learnin' the ad-
vertisin' and printin' business,"

Jac Spratt and his Collegians, June drawls.
PC orchestra under the baton of —-^—____^^
Roy Mac Spratt, senior, will play
for two dances tonight and Satur-
day night at the annual Azalea
festival at Summerville, near
Charleston.

Commented Spratt: "Tommy
Tucker's gonna be playing too."

Shivar
6-4, 6-1.

Fraser-Rogers (P) defeated
Hoekje-Hoek, 7-5, 6-2.

Shivar-Porter (P) defeated
Tappan-Vegter, 6-3, 6-2.

Jac Sprott Ploys

For Festival

as

Indians at Newberry, followe

Tuesday with a meeting
WofTord's Terriers in Spartan;:

The Hose will have one daj

rest before meeting Ogleth:

university in Atlanta twice,,

Thursday and Friday.
^

On the afternoon PC studK

return to the campus follow

spring holidays, the Hose m Heidt, 2' -IVi;.

plays host to a state troupe Mulheim-Waller (A) defeated
the form of Furman's Horw Moore-Heidt, 2-1.

Tuesday, April 15. Dwicau McDu^fie (P) defeated

On Thursday, April 17, Ct Calhoun, 3-0.

Galloway's crew will play t
George Horan (P) defeated

again, this time to Erskine cot
Lawrence, 2-1.

McDulVie-Horan (P)

Calhoun- Lawrence, 3-0.

On Monday, April 14, the

Hose meet the University of

Alabama at Tuscaloosa for the

final match of the tour.

The netters will return to the

campus Tuesday before playing

host to Boston college on Wednes-
day, April 16. They meet The Cit-

Tennistars Score

Wins— As Usual;

Beat Four Teams

DR. FELDER SMITH

DR. DUNCAN FELDE'

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinati«

VV. MaUi St., Clinton, S.

Phone 29

17

Intramural sports are still in-

terrupting the one means of es-

caping—or rather satisfying — the

Spring fever plague. The next
sport listed on the intramural
docket is the fine art of the agra-
rian pastime — tossing the horse
shoes. The six fraternity teams
and two dormitory teams have
been informed of their playing
order and the shoes of Dobbin

Only two intercollegiate base- will begin their clinking early
ball games have been played next week.
among South Carolina teams thus Brackets for team play are as
far this sea.son, but the Blue Hose follows:

Alpha Kappa Pi meets Beta
Kappa; Alpha Lambda Tau and
Pi Kappa Alpha; Kappa Alpha
and Spencer-Alumni; Pi Kappa
Phi and Smyth-Laurens.
Alpha Lambda Tau defeated

PC Has Win

In State Race

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

The sensational Blue Stocking

tennistars downed five formidable

defeated net foes during the past week.

On Tuesday the Hose were
hosts to the College of Charles-

ton as they blanked the aggre-

gation, 7-0, for their second

state win in as many starts.

Results were as follows:

Farmer (P) defeated Bates, 6-1,

6-1.

Kerdasha (P) defeated Darato,

6-1, 6-3.

Larson (P) defeated McManus,
6-0, 6-2,

Selfe (P) defeated Bates, 6-0,

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

18 GLAD TO GIVE

"BO" DINKINS
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND M* over D.Hier high

Fresliman Netters

Scheduled to Play

Five Court Clashes
The l;iiie Hose freshman net-

ters, viitnrs already over three

opponent . have five more sched-

uled rn.il' hes and three tentative 6-4.

matches before they can call their Shivar (P) defeated Mohomann,
sea^n ( implete. 6-0, 6-1.

"Hiey boast a 5-2 victory over Shivar-Fra.ser (P) defeated Mc-
Canton (Ga.) high school in the Manus-Bates, 6-4, 6-4.

season epener, a 7-0 win over the Selfe-Porter (P) defeated Bates-

freKhmn from the University of Dorato, 6-3, 6-3.

South ( .irolina, and a 6-3 win

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

school of Co-
lumbia,

This iiitcrnoon they were sched-

uled to rneet North Georgia col-

lege on I'C's courts. Other match-
es scheduled are:

On Monday the Blue Hose
dished out that which is bitter

to Cornell college, of Iowa, to

the tune of 6-0.

April

anine is among the two o(T to

head start in the pennant race.

The Hosemen downed the Uni-
versity of South Carolina in Clin-
ton last Friday for their present
record of one win to no defeats.

The other state victor is Furman Kappa Alpha this week to take
university over Erskine college. the intramural volley ball crown.
Clemson, Newberry, W o (T o r d They earned the victory with wins

and The Citadel have been idle in over Pi Kappa Alpha and Sptn-
state play thus far this season. cer-Alumni.

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS
A FREE TIE THIS WEEK

...to...

Dick Meisky

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Fumishlnfs

FRATS . . .

I.ET I'S SI'PPLY YOl R REFRESHMENT>
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

— o —
We Give

JO COPELAND
A Free Milkshake and Sandwich

ADLER.OWEN!

Results were as follows:

Kerdasha (P) defeated Freder-

19. Georgia Military ''^'i^""' ^-^;^:^-^
, . c

v; April 21, Spartanburg
Larson (P) defeated Sampson.

hlA school: April 26. Armstrong '
' ",' ,„, . , . , . .

Jll2*r college: and April 30. ^*^f„^T,
^^^ ^^'^"^"'^ A"^''"

AlAevillp school. All freshman
'".'elfe (pV defeated Saunders

liuteh<-s are played in Clinton.
g.3 g.,

^^ defeated baunders.

Matcl . s are pending with Boys Farmer-Needham (P) defeated
high oi Atlanta, Miami Beach Frederickson-Sampson. 6-4, 9-7.

hjgh aii'l Palm Beach high. Selfe-Fraser (P) defeated Saun-
PlsyiiiK' the number one slot at ders-Anderson, 6-2, 6-0.

prewnt s Steve Colson. followed

When you are hot, tired and thirsty,

Coca-Cola is Ice-cold, cooling and refresh-

ing. Its taste is delicious and Its after-sense

of refreshment satisfies. So when you pause

throughout the day, make it f/ie paus» thai

refresfies with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

by John Uowleo as number two.

Others, not in order of seedings,

am: Stan Stater, Cecil Brearley.
Pant Jones, Branch Fleming and
Arti« Prochaska, who is out of

the Hm up at present due to In-

iuiiM.

Playing two matches on the

same day, PC downed Spring-
field college of Massachusetts,
6-0, last Friday.

Results were:
Farmer (P) defeated Richard

-

(Continued on page six)

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Tennis Foursome Schedu[ed Here May I m/A^ f^iiJA ^^£ocAinXi
Marble. Budae. Tilden. Hardwick '^^^^^-is^t^. . Tn...... '111 ,. ..... 77 ^' •^ i^»^ 9/MA/%^ "Kmrn^^*^^\^v-f^W ^nj
Marble, Budge, Tilden, Hardwick

Play on PC Courts Next Month
Presbyterian college plays host to four of the greatest

names in tennis on its modern courts Thursday, May 8.

For playing exhibition tennis matches will be Alice Mar-

ble, Mary Hardwick, Donald Budge and Bill Tilden—magical

names in the world of sport.

The announcement was made today by tennis coach Bill

Lufler. Final arrangements

for the matches are being professional, boasts among many

1 * J u T> -J T„ „Ko tennis titles won, the national sin-
completed by President Jacobs

^^^^ championship in 1936. 1938,

1939 and 1940, and the all-Eng-

land title at Wimbledon in 1939.

In all, 23 national and internation-

al championships have fallen to

Miss Marble.

Mary Hardwick is England's

No. 1 feminine net star, turned

professional for the tour as op-

ponent for Miss Marble. She,

too, holds numerous tennis titles,

and since 1937 she has never

been beaten by an English
player.

Donald Budge, "the Red Raider

and Coach Lufler.

In the exhibition matches,

Miss Marble will play Miss
Hardwick and Budge will play

Tilden, followed by a doubles

match pitting Miss Marble and
Tilden against Miss Hardwick
and Budge.

Some 3,000 tennis fans are ex-

pected to overflow Callaway ten-

nis stadium for the event.

It will be Tilden's first visit to

Presbyterian college, but students

are familiar with the other three-

fourths of the foursome. Miss
Marble and Miss Hardwick head-
ed a galaxy of women's tennistars

appearing at the College in May,
1940. Budge appeared on the Col-
lege's courts in April, 1940.

The foursome is being brought
to Presbyterian college through
their professional managers.
Jack Harris and Associates.

Alice Marble, "the glamour girl

of sport," only recently turned

of tennis," is the United States

professional champion and ac-

knowledged ruler of the tennis

world today.

William Tilden, "the 47-year-

old Peter man of the tennis
world," has held more champion-

ships than any other player in the

long history of the game. He is

called perhaps the most remark-

able athletic prodigy of all time.

Trailing Sports
(Continued from page 5)

— »

fits, for Pete's sake wear it.

Jottings . . .

Why not fix up a volley ball

court for the duck B's on the cam-

Tennis Results
(Continued from page 5)

son, 6-2, 6-3.

Kerdasha (P) defeated Roby,

6-1,6-3.

Needham (P) defeated Judd,

6-1, 6-0.

Shivar (P) defeated Rogers,

pus? , . . Nice weather for a dip

in the college pool . . . but the

most likely place for a swim on

this campus right now is on the

steps of the dormitories . . . Any
man jumping into the PC broad

jump pit this season must hit bet-

ter than 17 feet to reach sawdust.

Rough on runts.

6-3, 6-4.

Fraser (P) defeated Bur;

7-5, 6-2,

Needham - Selfe (P) dela

Judd-Schumann, 6-0, G-1,

The Hose, playing the setd

of two in one day, duwnedii

amazoo for the second time \

season, 6-1, last Friday.
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Debate Team

Closes Season

Sandwiches-Dri*
y|fjt|| SUCCeSSBS

^04t't GgU Jim 'P^'. .

.

Bobby RIggs Joins College Staff

BILL GATE
DELIVERIES EACH MGff

John Weldon
Is Honored

With faster shoppers

THE VARSITY
GRILL

Oakland Avenue

Rock Hill

— —
Headquarters for

P. C. Boys

Gives

HUGH GETTYS
A Free Soda and Sandwich

— o —
WHO WILL GET IT NEXT

TIME?
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P. C. PLAQUES

J. GUYTON
PLAQIE CO.

Dept. 40 Spencer
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ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

We Give a Free Pair of Socks to VERNE CHURCH

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR
COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

You won't be calling him "Professor," but Bobby
Riggs will join the College staff nevertheless.

The announcement was made recently by Presi-

dent Jacobs that the tennis star, former national

and Wimbledon champion and one of America's

leading amateur contenders this year, has been ap-
Southeastern Pi Kappa Delta pointed as field representative and assistant direc-

circles^declared John We Id o n
^ ^or of publicity at Presbyterian college.

The appointment set the tennis world "on its

ears" for it barely scathes the rule of amateur-
ism concerning commercialization of one's fame
gained through amateur tennis, but misses the

rule nevertheless.

President Jacobs has made no explanation of

composed of Weldon and Tucker Riggs' appointment. The College, however, is in

Irvin in the second round of de- need of a field representative and the tennis star

bating defeated Tennessee Tech, has some experience in the art, as well as adver-

the runners-up for the men's tising and publicity work.

championship. The team also won According to President Jacobs, Riggs will not

a dfecislon over Carson Newman discontinue tennis tournament competition; quite

coUe(jc^ who defeated the Presby- the contrary, for the College is not only granting

terian team for the Dixie cham- him leave of absence to participate in a number
pionship at Winthrop college in of the principal tournaments in America, but will

Callaway Names

YMGA Cabinet

Committeemen

Chairmen

Choose Men

W. R. Callaway, recently elect-

presidetit of the local chapter of

PKD, third best extemporizer in

the Southeast at the biennial pro-

vince convention of the fraternity

held at Alabama college in Mon-
tevallo recently.

The affirmative debate team

t FOR THERE'S NO BEHER GIFT THAN n

CLEAN WHITE PACKS WITH THEIR

actually arrange his tournament schedule for him
so as to adjust it with his new responsibilities.

The famed tenniser wUl probably enter the

^/

tiaster shoppers aod all smokers,

who are after smoking pleasure at

its best, are asking for Chesterfield

. . . because the finest tobaccos from

our own Southland blended with

costly aromatic tobaccos from

far-oflf Turkey and Greece give

Chesterfield a definitely Milder,

Cooler, decidedly Better Taste.

THAT'S WHY IT'S CALLED
THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

Ministerial Club

Banquets Friday

Glee Club

Sings Sunday

n Anderson

December.

Previous to the tournament
the fMTnsic squad composed of

Tench Owens, Roy Mac Spratt,

Weldon and Irvin attended the

Grand National Student assem-
bly held at Lexington, Ky., at

the Phoenix hotel.

There Owens was elected the

majority leader of the Democratic r^^g Ministerial club of Presby-
party and by virtue of his office

^^J.^^^ college will have its annual
controlled the majority vote in banquet Friday evening, April 25,
the house of representatives.

^^ ^^e First Presbyterian church.
Through his influence in the Par- ^^ Overcash, retiring president,
ty a bill to declare war against

^^,j[j preside
Germany was defeated 38-9.

^^^ Reverend J. F. Merrin, pas-
IrviH was appointed chairman tor of the Bryan Neck Presbyte-

of the powerful ways and means j-jan church of Ways Station, Ga.,
committee and Roy Mac Spratt will be the principal speaker of church

the evening. IVIr. Merrin was re- morning,
cently elected to honorary mem- rj,^^

bership in the club.
, , , , • t ^u- * n

, , , „. scheduled series of thirteen, will
The recently elected officers

, , , , ,• ...
will be installed at the banquet by ^e broadcast over radio station

the Reverend J. K. Roberts, pastor WAIM in Anderson at 11:00 a.m.

of the First Presbyterian church. Sunday.

Special numbers to be sung by

~\ the glee club under the direction

of Dr. John G. Harden, will be

"When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross" and "God So Loved the

World."

River-Oaks tournament in Houston, Texas, the

middle of April, and immediately following: will

probably participate in the Biltmore-Forest tour-

ney at Asheville, {J, C, and a tournament in

Chattanooga, Tenn.

From Chattanooga he will report to Presbyte-
rian college (probably the first of May), and dur- gd president of the YMCA, today
ing the discharge of his responsibilities will find announced a cabinet to serve for
ample time for intensive training and practicing o^e year
with the College varsity He will not, however,

callaway and the other two
assist Coach Bill Lufler, tennis coach, but will re-

^j^^^^^ J. ^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^
tain his amateur standing.

vice-president and Rex Pennell as

Riggs will be one of three assistants to Hugh secretary-treasurer, recently nam-
Holman, director of public relations. ed the committee chairmen and

Though he is only 23 years old, he has been a
^he following appointments have

ranking tennis player and champion so long that
^een made by the chairmen:

he is looked upon comparatively as a veteran. He Program committee: Bobby
is expected to be with Kovacs and MacNeil as a Schwanebeck, chairman, Char-
principal contender for the American crown at

Forest Hills this year.

The tenniser is not a college graduate and likely

will work in several courses in his schedule here, Thompson^ chairmanrMartln"Ab-
but officials are dubious as to whether he 11 strive

j^^^^
for eligibility on the College's varsity tennis team.

The appointment has already focused further

national tennis interest upon the College.

les MacQonald, Guyton Thomp-
son, Jim Jones, Ben Binford.

Hi-Y committee: Guyton

Baptist Students

Attend BSU Retreat

Religious activities: S t a t h a m
Quinn, chairman, Martin Abbott,
Bobby Schwanebeck, Ray Wal-
drep.

Prayer group council: Tom
Dews, chairman, Walker Rivers,

Jack Dent, Paul Turner, Dit
Wilburn, Tubby Gibson, Harry
Mitchell.

Sports: Billy Farmer, chairman.

The local Baptist Student union

today sent delegates to the annual

spring retreat of the South Caro-

lina section of the organization at ^ant Jones, Dit Wilburn.

^ , ^ ,, Social: Bill Culp, chairman.
Limestone college.

^^^^y 3^^^^^ Catherine Bryson.
President Jacobs and the Col- The delegates, headed by re- Tucker Irvin heads the deputa-

lege glee club will conduct special cently-elected President Billy tion committee and members will

"Christian Education Day" ser- Farmer, will attend sessions at be announced next fall. No pub-

vices in the First Presbyterian
Limestone lasting through tomor- licity chairman has yet been ap-

held the chairmanship of the tax

ation committee.

The legislature was carried

in mock style to the United
States congress, various meas-
ures heing presented and de-

(Continued on page four)

— This Summer —

01 Anderson Sunday

services, eleventh in a

row afternoon. pointed.

In the ROTC

Juniors Go to Train at Clemson

Cummings Plays Optimist

As Inspection Approaches

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Spring Sport Coats and Slacks

Coats: $9.95, $13.75, $15.00 Slacks $3.95 to $5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundrie.s, Stationery

UELCOMK, P. C. BOYS

Alumnus Here
David Buie, of Dillon, graduate

of the class of 1940, was a visitor

Membi IS of the junior military class will spend six weeks of their

summer \.ication at Clemson college this year, according to an order

recently received by Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. Cummings,
professor of military science and tactics.

Convi uing on Clemson's campus and drill field from June 6 to on the campus this afternoon

July 17 will be 1,500 cadets from Southern colleges.

Attending from Presbyterian college will be Lieutenant H. M. StUCJCntS TeOcH E^fj'.linfnffirPr^f^S^ unitTol- the
'^'^''^ "^ intensive preparation

Wilson, staff officer here, and thirty cadets from the local unit.
,^^,^^„^^ j ^ ^^^j^^^^ ^^, LCd\^ccessive year SUel

It is understood that the intensive National defense program has Hugh Flanders did practice teach- Matthews made a marked impres-

necessitated changing the location of the annual training camp from ing in the Brunswick, Ga., high sion upon member of the unit at

Annixttti, Ala., to Clemson. school during the spring holidays, the last inspection and the an-

By Bobby Schwanebeck

"We are not going to let down our guard."

That is the spirit which will dominate the entire unit of the Pres-

byterian college Reserve Officers' Training corps during the ensuing

weeks prior to Spring Federal inspection on May 6, as expressed by
Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. Cummings, commandant.

Lieutenant-Colonel James E.

Matthews, commandant of the nouncement of his return to the

ROTC at North Georgia college,
campus next month in the same
capacity has in itself inspired a

"Because the same officer is

coming to inspect us this year,

we won't slow down; instead,

we are going to work much
harder," commented Colonel

Afeei tke ^axMUif

College Has Prize-Fightin' Professor

< '1.) ri.lit 1V4I. LlcttTT i MlMl Tula. ' t*

DROP IN FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE

OIL £$$0] GAS
DiAlFR

Joe's E8S0 Station

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

It's A Hit - in Fad, A Home Run!

It's the Same With Our

-SPORTS WEAR —SPORT SHIRT?

-MEN'S ACCESSORIES —STYLE SHOES

—SPRING DRAPE PANTS

By Tucker Irvin

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, Come over

here ever vbody; we have in this corner the

greatest living descendant of Dan'l Boone,
his sixtli cousin in fact, who will fight all

comers ii his ^lass. He will pay five dollars

to'da fuy who can stay in da ring with him
three roiiiuis. He'll give anybody a good fight,

but he ain't so taufT!

So quuth the fight manager of White's

Shows rarnlval, "the World's Best Enter-

tainment," when he tried to find oppo»>i-

tloa In the audience for Jack Hoppel Boone,

now College assistant professor of EnxU^
Mthor of many widely known works.

PENNEY'S

And Prolt'ssor Boone claims he enjoyed
meetli^ tiie town's toughies in the states of

Louisltn;!. Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri,

and thi like during 1933 as well as playing

the piuri > in the minstrel show when he

wasn't ii({hting. Furthermore, he states he
was nevt I kr.ocked out at either occupation!

Although he doesn't remember whether he

was in one hundred or two hundred fights

durinf his brief six months in the ringr he

does recall that there were plenty of just

plain sluggers as well as boxers.

Back in those days he carried around quite

a different waist line (being in his under-
graduate days), weighing only 137 pounds
and thus fighting in the lightweight class.

Unabashed when asked about the worst lick-

ing he ever received. Professor Boone frankly
admitted one opponent bashed his nose into

the breaking point and cut him up a bit in

the face, the sears from which he is glad are
gone. But he quickly added, "He weighed 170
and I was a fool to take him on!"

About his knockouts he was quite reti-

cent, but finally stated he had quite a few,
but most fellows Just rave up after a few
minutes. "Sort of peaceful guy anyway," he
added, "and certainly wasn't the toughest
kid in my neighborhood."

In the carnival there were four men of the
various important classes, having to supple-
ment in the other weights. The manager of
the team did heavyweight and all wrestling.
And when it came time to wrestle, since the
manager wasn't so good, they always had

another carnival man who was about his

equal planted in the crowd. And whoever
won racked up the largest percentage of the

proceeds.

"But it was still in the family," Boone
commented, "and the folks got their mon-
ey's worth." Whether the challenger was
offered five, ten or fifteen dollars depended
on the number in the crowd.

When he had his first novel published, the

company asked for his biography and he re-

counted his ring adventures. Since he object-

ed to having himself plastered all over the

cover as "Ex-prize fighting literary genius,"

etc., and the publisher thought such an occu-

pation didn't exactly fit in with the tone of

his work, the matter was gladly dropped.

But if he ever gets famous, someone will

gladly see that it's properly dug up (like a

local cemetery dog) and that he receives his

just rewards as well as awards.

Just a hint; anybody disagreeing with "E"
on final grades remember that the man who
really isn't the cousin of Dan'l Beone can't

shoot anything but rights and ItffCs.

Cummings. "We are reviewing:

the ground covered during the

year and I believe we will be
ready when inspection day ar-

rives."

Beginning with the battalion

parade, review and inspection at

8 a.m., the twenty-first annual in-

spection of the local unit will get

under way. This will be followed
by close and extended order drill,

and then by demonstrations of

classroom and field subjects.

A major change in the schedule
calls for a "tactical walk" in

place of the customary problem.
Juniors and seniors of the ad-
vanced course will gather at two
o'clock and will take a stroll

through the wood behind Smythe
dormitory with Colonel Matthews,
In the course of this "tactical

walk," a series of situations will

be presented, which members of

the group will be a.skcd to solve.

Colonel Cummings reports
that the unit is progressing

splendidly and that there are
fine prospects of maintaining
the excellent rating it now pos-

sesses.

Lieutenant H. M. Wilson, assist-

(CMitiniMd on pace four)
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This Changing World . . . I961 A. D. CamfuH Gofiwui
It is quite quiet now, this early in the

morning. A few brazen little birds are pip-

ing thinly.

Those old bricks ? Yes, they were probably

a building once. University buildings? Most

probably. There's no one now who quite re-

members . . .

The quiet grey moss inches its way
through the mortar and plans gradually to

engulf the area. Nearby stands the shatter-

ed stump of an old fir tree. The atmosphere

is eating away its fibers.

Were there lots of buildings then? Were

there lawns and walks and roses in the sun-

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

Carolina's Kate Park Johnson sends another
threat: "I don't want to see my name in that Blue
Stocking again until Reed will make some expla-
nation about that . . . (censored) . . . Converse
brat." Sounds like she's been swallowing some
more of that line, of which the hook and sinker is

evidently at Converse.*****
SCANNED-ALL DEPARTMENT: The ALT's

have nothing to say of their holiday house party.

They only sigh when it is mentioned . . . Lib Barnes
and Pug Henry got in a lot of golf playing on the
PC golf course during the holidays . . . We heard,
and Keith Fleischman told it, that he beat one of

the star tennis players in a match last week. His
victory was to be expected though, as he had de-
feated Big Farrell in a furious match the day be-
fore . . . And speaking of Keith, he and Betty and
Lefty and'Litle Farrell went fishing in Shell's

creek last week and actually caught fish.*****
A recent editorial in the Parley Voo of Converse

warned the girls against afTairs with the new army
boys stationed at Spartanburg. We're inclined to

think they should encourage the association, be-
cause, having been tabooed in favor of Limestone
by the Wofford Terriers (probably so called be-
cause they've gone to the dogs) it seems they'd
need association of some sort.

Lowest form a dingle plucking: When a student
asked his professor out to supper and then discov-
ered he was already passing.*****

Winthrop's Johnsonian contributes: "There was
the artist who worked his way through college

painting eyes on students' eyelids so they could
sleep in class. *****
Definition: "Hors de combat" is a war horse . . .

And when the girl was asked why she wore a

toothbrush, she answered that it was her class pin
when she went to Colgate.*****
By their own admission, here's a definition of a

Winthrop daughter: "A Winthrop girl is an appe-
tite, wrapped in navy blue, placed in dirty saddle
oxfords, tied on top with a pink bow, kept in stor-
age for four years, and delivered to the highest
bidder."

• * * « •

Ql ESTION AND ANSWER DEPT.: What hap-
pens to little boys who don't ever learn to study?
Answer: They sit at the faculty table.*****
Believe it or not, that haircut was really won

by "Slug" Whilehart this week and was no frame-
up. By the way, have you contributed to Slug's and
the Mick's "fund"?

And so, to press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is |1.S0 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post oflfice

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8.
1889.

EDITOR .;. CHARLES MacDONALD
BI'SINFSR MANAGER BILL CULP
MA.NAGIN(i KDITOR PIERCE TIMBERLAKE
Sports Editor Bill Coleman
Aatociate Editor Bobby Schwanebeck

shine? See, here is a bit of an old cement

pathway. It crumbles if you step on it.

* * * * * *

There is a certain softness about the day

yet. The mists are lifting, the air is cooling

to the cheek. But everywhere it is so quiet.

Were 'there many people here then? Didn't

they laugh and talk to one another? Didn't

they care about the lovely old buildings?

The water in the mill stream chortles as

you slap at it with a little stone. It is muddy
green and flows passively on its way. It is

used to being left alone. There are no boats

floating on its back.

Why aren't there any boats? What hap-

pened to all the people and buildings? Why
did they simply leave? Didn't they have any
air raid shelters at all ?

The sun is coming out now. Listen, the

little birds are singing louder.

—Oregon Emerald.

I-I

Ike (^neeki—

Wordave a
By Ben Hammett

WAYBAC
DEPt

PC Nine Visits

use Tuesday
Baseballers Attempt to Better

Luck after Erskine and Furman
A record of six won against four lost in Blue Stocking 1941

baseball will be out for betterment when the Presbyterians clash with

the University of South Carolina in Columbia Tuesday.

PC-ites will be treated to a clash with Oglethorpe university in

Clinttn Thursday, and the Blue

At Helm

Trackose I racKmenI-I

Meet Wofford
Iron-Man' Cinder Squad Invades

Spartanburg for Saturday Clash
Presbyterian college's "iron man" track squad invades Spartan-

burg tomorrow afternoon for a cinder meet with WofTord's Terriers

for their third and final match before playing host to the state meet

here May 2 and 3.

In the 16^

COEDS WR
REQUIRED

'

WEARMOR^.

BOARD CAP!

AU.T1M£^-

OKIAHOMA

COLL£GE

Hose go packing to Greenville

Saturday to meet Furman.
Coach Chick Galloway's "best

team since the '37 state cham-
pions" are victors already this

season over the Carolina Game-
cocks by a score of 8 to 5. The
Gamecocks have dropped state

decisions to Furman as well as

PC, and are victors over Erskine

and Newberry.

PC, 3—Erskine, 5

A surprisingly strong Erskine

Tennlstars Take 15th Straight

Baseball Team

Drops In State

~~
Luflermen Hosts

To Wofford Team
Following Tour

The undefeated Blue Stock-

ing tennistars kept their rec-

Something new in the way of ord unblemished through sev-

'Y' to Stage

Unusal Meet
Losses this week to Furman

,„,„c...egia,e sports co.e. ,o
^„ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^,^. ^„, j,,, =,^^,5,11",™ tZ^Vrth p".°S

Carolina in the

pennant race.

pouth Carolina

Holiday reports float in but generally prove too
brotherly even for fraternity print. Wild hairs were
prominent and everyone appears thoroughly satis-
fied with the holiday social activities.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Recently initiated into Iota chapter was Joe Mc-

Neil, sophomore of Timmonsville.
Several members plan to journey to Wofford to-

night for a scheduled banquet and dance.
Brother "Rock" Mitchell and Pledge Rex Pennell

are the proud owners of two new pairs of pants, the
ALT's report.

FRANK R. KING.
TRI DELT AT "rWE U. OF ALABAMA
SPURNED A BONA FIDE APPOIMT-'
MEWT TO THE U.S. Wm. HWUf^f
BBNG THE NAMESAKE OF HER WlHER
COMM

.
KING yVHO IVAS KILL5D IN '

SERVICE, SHE WAS THOUGHT TD BE
HIS SON BY NAVAL /^mDRlTlES /

nine, taking advantage of a loose

ly-piaying Blue Stocking team, town Wednesday.
, ,Tr ^^ , n i. ^- -.i. .u tt • * f c ,,*v,

dowl^d the Hose here yesterday Or at least that's the expecta- only Wofford college next t^e_wit_h the Umversity o^^Sou^h

aftetvon, 5 to 3. tion as a tentative date has been week.
R^rtson pitched for Erskine set for an "intra-mural" team The Hose play hosts to the Ter-

and liftiited the Hose to six hits, from Clemson college to meet a
j.jgj.s on Wednesday.

Alexander did e.-.cellent work on similar team from PC
the riiound for Presbyterian, but

erroCT in both the infield and out-

field were costly.

Frank Sutton of Presbyterian

S«t the only extra-base hit, a

lonf triple which scored one
mn in the sixth.

The visiting Seceders broke a

O-O tie which resulted from the Fraser,

first two innings with a three-run YMCA

EUGENE CLEMENTc
DRIVES 620 MILEb EVERY WE

END FROM HIS HOME IN ^.

DAKOTA TD ATTEND OAS
a)L0.ST.Q0a9&E,GREElfY>-
HE IS TAKING GRADUATE %

AT THE FLICKERS

Beta Kappa
The BK's let their "recently-taught" pledges

dance as they entertJtined with a social on Satur-
day evening, April 4, preceding Spring holidays.
Punch and crackers made for welcome refreshment.

Others

Furman university's Hornet dug deep into the
pages of the 1923 college annual recently and
brought forth the following rather informative in-
formation; more informative, we'd say, for co-eds:

How a Girl Should Act While Dehig Kissed
1. When a man first ki.sses you, struggle fiercely

at first, and then appear to be gradually overcome
by his superior strength.

2. Close your eyes and hold yourself rigid re-
laxing a bit if the kiss endures.

3. Take your breath in little, short gasps.
4. Let a variety of expressions flood your face-

anger, sorrow, despair, joy— it is important that all
this be registered.

5. Struggle occasionally as if to free yourself.
6. Scratch and bite if opportunity presents itself,

but do not dig too deeply.
7. As he is about to release you, faint if possible.

Coca-Colas waged an all-out campaign for some
of America's collegians the other night. It was in
the SAE house at Emory university. A new dis-
pensing machine (an automatic vendor that mixes
cokes while you watch) paid ofT exactly 167 drinks
for a mere dime.

^ E. B. Estes, '41, inserted a nickel in the slot
oUence followed. Distrubed, he rammed another
mto the machme. A grinding noise was heard, then
came the "coke."

As he picked up the cup, Estes was startled by
the ejection of another (oca-Cola. Then came
another and still another. Estes shouted for help.

SAE's swarmed in and gulped the "cokes" while
the machine ground relentlessly. An SOS was sent
to Phi Delta Theta's and KAs. At the end of a
half hour, the crowd, now numbering 45, was rap-
idly becoming Coca-Cola logged but the machine
evidenced no signs of weakening.
When the 167th coke was delivered, everybody

quit and the electricity supply of the unit was
cut off.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TrESDAY,
April 21 and 22

"Honeymoon For Three"
THE MARC II OF TI.ME Presents

"Austrolia At War"
WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY.

April 23 and 24

"Bowery Boy"
"Fother's Son"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
April 25 and 26

"Strawberry Blonde"

The Blue Hose and the Ti-

gers will "clash" in definitely

minor sports, namely; Check-
ers, pingr pong, volley ball and
chess.

Just who'll compose the Pres-

byterian teams hasn't been deter-

mined as yet, according to Powell
past president of the
and promulgator of the

rally in the third. Though Coach unusual contests, but students

Chick Galloway's crew took one signed up yesterday and today, ^
run in the third, they weren't able and selections will be made early g_^

Allen "Doc" Jacobs
.

— The Blue Hose tracksters, cap-

tained by junior Allen Jacobs,

have an even .500 rating at pres-

ent, having beaten Newberry col-

lege and fallen prey to a large

and powerful Clemson team.

The Stockings possess such

formidable trackmen as Pierce

Timberlakc and Paul Hartsfield

for the dashes; Joe Milam, Bud
Collier and Ben Moye to hurl

the discus; Jack Milam for the

javelin and shot; Heath Blake

to handle the hurdles and broad

jump; and Captain Jacobs for

the high jump.

The track squad, composed of

only 11 men, is composed of "iron

men," as each member must enter
The Blue Stockmgs, at one time g^^^^al events in order for PC to

PC. 5-The Citadel, 2 leading the race, have three wins ^^^^ representation.

The Hose tennistars took all against three losses. Furman uni- _ j^^^^ gj,/

singles matches but dropped the --'^^J^^^j^^lding down the num-
^^^

^
-^ defeated dewberry's

two doubles encounters m down- ''^' °"\'7- Indians in Clinton on Tuesday,
ing The Citadel here yesterday af-

.
J."^^^^

,P^""f" „/^^^: .^^ ^^
.^'fi April 8, in a close match, the final

ternoon. It was the fifteenth con- ea red startl ng upse s to date
J^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^.^^^^^ ^^

secutive win in as many starts for features at least one win lor eacn
p^pnt

the Stockings this season. team except Wofford. The Citadel ^"^ '^^^^^^ ^ ,. . .

Results were: has no baseball team this .season Winning first for Presbyterian

Farmer defeated DuPre, 6-3, and the College of Charleston were:

6-2. does not enter a team in intercol- 440-yard dash — .Timberlake.

Kerdasha defeated Martin, 6-0, legiate play. Time; 42.5 seconds

(3.1_ Standings through Thursdaj

Larson defeated Linder,

to tie the score until the sixth next week
frame. Little is known of the strength

Erskine scored twice more in of the invaders. But the local lads

the eighth, and the ball game was will be "rarin' to go."

no more.

Edens, 6-1,

You'll Be Seein' Ginger
Ginger Rogers came to town today and she's staying x\w-

morrow. But you won't be able to meet her. You'll have to

yourself with viewing her from afar.

Because, in the first, place, you'll think she's a little girl

name of Kitty Foyle and that's what she'll want you to thir.

in the second place, she won't be here in person but im tiie

of the Casino theatre.

Literally, it's the motion picture production of Christophe:
ley's best seller, "Kitty Foyle."

"It's a picture in the groove of today, yet hi no groove
something for every man and woman In every level of lif'

pressed in terms every one of them can grasp without a sir

and hold onto with satisfaction."

Kitty is a Philadelphia working girl in love with m your.

born on the right side of the tracks. The cinema fare deals v

experiences in Philadelphia and in New York, during and t
romance, ending with her decision as to where her happin'
welfare lie. Such a synopsis does not distinguish the picture
thousand others that have gone before, and perhaps justlv so,

movie, as did the book, introduces such novel characters ar

ations as to eliminate practically all likenesses to what lias pf

before.

To say that Ginger Rogers turns in an excellent perf'
would be underestimating the talents of the Texan actress, 1

without doubt her best performance to date, and there hav
many good ones. For proof of the fact that she's nothing -

good. It was for this pix that the Academy of Motion Picture A
Sciences awarded her an Oscar as having turned in the be
formance by an actress in a leading movie role in the year 194

It was several years back thaht Miss Rogers turned fnw
usual musical comedies to prove that she was an actress as «'

« !f *.)?.• """^ "^^ *"" *^*"'* hold back the feelhig that H

^^'"it ^" '*•'""''* •'"'•** '«rth in a swlnr lendition of 'm the Money.

tracI?InH^^ ^^""^i'
^"'«''" ^^ ^^^ «"y 'roin the right side

tracks, and James Craig as the guy from the wrong.
Be sure 'n' catch this one before you leave for the week-en.

Box score:

Erskine
Overby, ss ....

Walters, c ....

Anderson, rf

Nesbit, lb ....

Hedrick, rf ..

Robertson, p

Stevenson, If

Moore, 3b . .

Mills, 2b ....

Totals

AB R H O A
.40125
.423 10
.31000
.4 1 12

.40230 Presbyterian

4 1
Tannery, ss ..

Bird, cf

Alexander, p .

Sutton, 3b
Butler, rf

Shealy, lb
Whitehart, If .

Rogers, c

McSween, 2b .

^Church

35 5

AB
... 4

... 4

... 4

... 4

... 4

... 3

... 3

... 4

.. 3

... 1

Needham defeated

6-0.

Selfe defeated Green, 6-2, 6-0.

Martin - Linder (C) defeated

Needham-Shivar, 6-1, 1-6, 7-5.

5 1 DuPre-Green (C) defeated Fra-

1 3 ser-Flanders, 6-1, 6-2.

3 3 Blue Hose, 9—Boston,

Virtually no opposition was felt

6 27 13 in defeating Boston college Wed-

H O A nesday.

5 PC, 8—Alabama, 1

The University of Alabama took

6-3, are:

Team
Furman
Clemson
Newberry
Presbyterian ..

South Carolina

Erskine
Wofford

Won Lost Pet.

4

2

2

3

2

2

.800

.667

.667

.500

.500

.333

.000

Golfers Lose

In SIG Tourney

1

1

1

3

4

2

6

4

880-yard dash — Timberlak^.
Time: 2 minutes, 7 seconds.

2-mile run—Bell. Time: 12 min.,

57.2 seconds.

Javelin—Jack Milam. 164 feet,

10 inches.

Broad jump—Blake. 20 feet, l^z

inches.

Discu.s—Collier (P) and Kim-
mell (N) (tie). 125 feet. Si's in.

Mile relay— Blake, Thompson,
Jacobs and Timberlake. 3 min., 38

seconds.

PC, 46 — Clemson, 85

The Presbyterians fell before

PC, 9—Vanderbilt,

Totals 34 3 6 27 12

Blue Hose Nine

Has Successful

Holiday Tour
Four victories against one de-

feat were rung up by the Hose

baseball team during and just

prior to spring holidays.

itwsults were:

PC, 15—Oglethorpe, 1

The Hose, featuring the 4-hit Runs batted in—Bird, Sutton, but the score would seem to indi-

pitching of Lamar Castleberry, Walters, Mills. Three-base hit-
swamped the Stormy Petrels in Sutton. Stolen bases—Mills, Wal-

the first of a two-game series in ters. Bird, Shealy. Double play

—

Atlanta during the holidays on McSween and Shealy. Left on

April 11. bases—Erskine 3, Presbyterian 6.

p(i 4 Oglethorpe, 2 Bases on balls—Alexander 1, Rob-

Tbe Petrels tightened up in the ertson 2. Struck out—by Alexan- men invaded Knoxville on April

second of the series, played on der 4, by Robertson 1. Wild pitch n. Tennessee won only one set,

" ' " " " '' " " '""' PC, 9—Sewanee,

Hose golfers, Matt Moore and
Frank Heidt, qualified in the

, . Mnpnind rminH« rif thp Snnthprn Clemson in Clinton in their initial

the only match the Hose lost on opening rounds ot tne boutnern

1 their spring tour as James defeat- Intercollegiate Golf ournament at meet ot the .season.

ed Porter 7-5, 6-1 on April 14. Athens, Ga., April 11-12, but were

The two sets were all the hosts eliminated from play in the next

1 could take. ^^^^
,« a u ic^ v,i<>Moorequalified with 164 while

Heidt qualified with 167.
2

^ The Blue Stockings took Van-
derbilt in their .stride on April 12,

giving the Vandy aces only one

set.

"Batted for McSween in 9th. The hosts, predicted as the

Erskine 003 000 0202—5 toughest opposition the sensation

Presbyterian 001 0«2 000—3 a
Errors—Sutton 3, Bird 3, Over- noons at least, were without the

by, Moore, McSween, Shealy. services of two of their "aces,"

Intramural Tennis
Intramural tennis, singles and

doubles, will begin Tuesday, ac-

Placing first for PC were:

880—Timberlake. 52.5 .seconds.

Shot put—Joe Milam. 40 feet,

1 inch.

Discus—entire event taken by

PC. First, Collier; second, Jack

Milam; third. Be nMoye. 125 feet,

1 inch.

Freshman Track

The freshman track team re-cording to an announcement to-

iTetterswould meet for several day by J. C. Coleman, president ceived its third test of the season

of Blue Key leadership fraternity, against Davidson frosh at Oavia-

sponsors. son this afternoon.

cate that the Tennesseans would
still have been lost.

Hose, 8—Tennessee,

The University of Tennessee

saw their season-opener gone to

the four winds as Coach LuHer's

April 12. But Hose twirler, Conley
Alexander, pitching 3-hit ball,

and a hitting attack led by short-

stop Al f^utler, were too much for

the hpst team.

Blue Hose, 7—Wofford, %

The University of the South fell

in the opening match of the tour.

They, too, could take only one set.

PC, 9—Wake Forest

The Demon Deacons came to

THE BROADWf

MONDAY AND TIFSD

April 21 and 22

"Melody Ranch
^

WEDNESDAY and THl'B^'

April 23 and 24

Barnyard Follies

"\x\ Old Colorodfl

FRIDAY AND SATlKD*

April 25 and 2«

"The Trail Blaxef

-Robertson. Passed ball — Wal-
ters. Umpires—Howard and Bull.

Time— 1:45.

PC, —Furman, 2

Lamar Castleberry pitched good
6-hit ball on Young field Tue.sday

TWrTer pitchers went wild and afternoon, but Furman's Hicks' town on April 7 and left without

Lamar Castleberry proved "old double in the seventh inning scor- having gained a single .set.

faithful" again as the Hose went '"8 Wages and Proctor broke up University of North Carolina

to town in the sixth at Spartan- ^ brilliant pitchers' battle and Negotiations are still under way

IHM on April 8, just prior to Bave the Hornets a 2-0 victory. for a match with the University

apriac holidays. Byers. Furman ace, pitched air- of North Carolina, undefeated in

Mocklngs, 4—Newberry, 14 *'**>' h^iW, giving only three hits tennis over a period of three years

The fust
'

state intercollegiate °v^'' *^^ "'"^ innings. and some 40-odd matches. Coach

defeat (.f their '41 season came to Presbyterian's hits came scat- Lufler reports,

the Hosemen from the Indians on tered to Dan Bird, Fred Tannery The Tar Heels had to stretch

April 7. Newberry cros.sed home, and Wilmot Shealy. It was PC's hard last season to take a 5-4 vic-

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for J. C. COLEMAN

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

plate nine times in the third to

run up a total which Watson's

4-hit ball wouldn't let be reached.

PC, 14—Clemson, 10

Coach Galloway's Hosemen gave

Clemfon'.s Tigers their second
licking in a major sport at the

hand! of "little PC" on April 5.

The game was originally schedul-

ed for Clemson, but rain ham-
pered conditions in the mountain
retreat and Clinton became the

site of the game.
The Hose crossed home plate

five times in the seventh to over-

ecune a Clem.son lead which had

threatened from the second in-

ning. Castleberry hurled for Prea-

bytffrian.

second state loss of the season. tory from Presbyterian.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

18 GLAD TO GIVE

FRANCES FARRELL
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OCR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

FRATS
LET i:S SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK,

— —
We Give

Rl'TH HAIR
A Free Milkshake and Sandwich

ADLER.OWENS
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Weldon Enters

State Oratory

Contest Tonight
Representing Presbs^terian col-

lege in the South Carolina State
Oratorical contest to be held at
Newberry college tonight will be
John Weldon, senior oratorical
committeeman and president ol
Pi Kappa Delta, forensic frater-
nity.

Weldon has chosen as his topic,

"A New National Unity," in which
he pleads for moral rearmament
and reaffirmation of the ideals of
democracy along with the huge
defense program.

For four years he has been
representing the College in va-
rious forensic circles through-
out the South, winning many
honors in the divisions of speech
contests. His freshman year he
won the College declamation
contest.

The tournament, which is held
annually, will be represented by
the nine men's schools in the
state. Tucker Irvin, junior ora-
torical committeeman, will ac-
company the contestant. Last year
Aiken Taylor, PC student from •

i i\ i
Clinton, won third place. The year Ta I af/j PrntOCCAr
preceding, Dugald Hudson, class « *' LOIC riUIWJjUl
of '40, won first place.

Debate Team
(Continued from page one)

bated. Strict parliamentary pro-
cedure was observed- More than
25 schools attended the conven-
tion which has been established

as an annual affair.

The forensic squad composed of

Robert Schwanebeck, James Mc-
Cown, Norman Williamson, Spratt

and Irvin closed the debating sea-

son with the Grand Eastern tour-

nament held at Winthrop college
last week.
There Spratt and Irvin entered

direct clash debating, winning six

decisions out of nine debates.
Among the teams defeated were
the University of Georgia, William
and Mary college, and the Uni-
versity of Florida.

During the year various mem-
bers of the forensic squad have
engaged in over ninety individual
contests and have traveled ap-
proximately 2,500 miles.

YMCA Handbook

To Be Dedicated

Presbyterian Group

Holds Spring Rally

On Campus Sunday
The Presbyterian Student asso-

ciation of South Carolina will hold

a spring rally day on the College

campus Sunday.

The meeting, to be attended by

delegates from all state colleges,

will convene in the College chapel

at 9:30 a.m. with President Bill

Culp, of Presbyterian college, pre-

siding.

The meeting will adjourn to

the First Presbyterian church at

11 o'clock for the morning wor-
ship service, to be followed by
lunch in the College dining hall.

The afternoon session will end
at 5 o'clock.

Wednesday, April 23

PC vs. Wofford at Clinton—ten-
nis.

Thursday, April 24

PC vs. Oglethorpe at Clinton-
baseball.

Saturday, Aprif 19

PC-Wofford at Sptbg—track.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING

C(

G. W. BELL
Representative

Th
Ministerial Club

f*rf

/dUu Siocki/Kf

Receives Merrin

At Banquet Tonight

Volume XXII

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterion College, April 25, 1941

The fifth annual banquet of the Ministerial club will be held to-

night at the First Presbyterian church at eight o'clock.

Coming to address the group will be the Reverend James F.

Merrin, pastor of the Bryan Neck Presbyterian church of Ways, Ga.,

and an outstanding worker among young people and in the home
mission field. Mr. Merrin was recently granted honorary lifetime

.
I

,
_ - membership in the Club. He will be awarded a certificate of mem-

Number ZO bershlp at the meeting tonight.

KELLERS DRUG STORE ^icheii. .

.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationr

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Colonel Cummings
(Continued from page one)

ant PMS&T, with the assistance
of leaders in the various groups, is

drilling the freshmen in military
sanitation, first aid, map reading
and rifle marksmanship, and the
sophomores in automatic rifle,

aerial photo reading, the rifle

squad, musketry and scouting and
patrolling.

The day of the inspection will
be a holiday for the "home
guards" and co-eds and no doubt
many of them will be on the side-
lines observing Uncle Sam's boys
in action.

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS
A FREE TIE THIS WEEK

...to...

Professor Graham

L. 6. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

The 1941 Knapsack, YMCA
handbook for new students, will
be dedicated to the memory of

the late Reverend Malcolm Gra-
ham Woodworth, D.D., who served
for 38 years as professor of Eng-
lish at the College before his
death at his home in Clinton on
November 19, 1940.

The announcement was made
today by Bobby Schwanebecli,
recently appointed editor of the

publication.

Four students were named
members of the editorial stafT of
the publication: Charles MacDon-
ald, editor of the 1940 Knapsack,
as advisory editor; Pierce Tim-
berlake associate editor; Statham
Quinn as ijpanaging editor; and
Paul Turner as sports editor.

Bill Culp is business manager
of the publication.

PC to Confer Five

Honorary Degrees

To Make Awards

At Commencement

Presbyterian college will confer

PC students will be admitted lar admission will be $1.65 per five honorary doctorates on out-

absolutely free to see the exhibi- Person.
.„ ^ „. , ,.„„ ',ff^"^ Amencan citizens at Us

, . ^ ,
.. „ The matches will begin at 2.3U 61st commencement exercises on

tion tennis ma chcs presenting ^^ ^^ Thursday, May 8, before Monday, June 2. Dr. William P.
Alice Marble. Mary Hardwick, ,^ ted host of tennis fans

^ announced this
T^nnaW Tiiiriop nnH Rill Tiinpn in niirnbenng over 2,500.

week, following action by the de-
Tickets go on sale in all South

PC Students To

See Matches Free

Tuesday, April 22
PC vs. South Carolina at Co-

lumbia—baseball.

w/ffi a Cooler, Milder, Better Taste

that everybody likes

With the stars, and with every smoker
who enjoys Chesterfield's Definitely Milder,

Cooler, Decidedly Better Taste, Chesterfield is

known as the smoker's cigarette.

Its famous combination of the best tobaccos

from our own Southland and from far-off Turkey
and Greece makes Chesterfield the one cigarette

that truly satisfies.

Callaway tennis stadium on
May 8.

The announcement was made
today by tennis coach Bill Lufler,

following ticket negotiations with

President Jacobs.

"But every student who wish-

es a ticket must write a letter to

President Jacobs so stating and
hand it to either President Ja-

cobs or myself," Coach Lufler

stated. "Absolutely NO ONE
will be admitted without a
ticket!"

Carolina colleges today and in

the following cities: Columbia,
Spartanburg, Greenville, An-
derson, Greenwood, Laurens,

Clinton, Charlotte, Union, Dar-
lington, Augusta Ga., and Ath-
ens, Ga.

The four net professionals will

be the biggest-name group of ten-

nis players ever to appear at "the

mecca of Southern tennis" at one

time before, though over 12 tennis

stars of national and international

Tickets for students in other ranking have played on the Col-

colleges will cost 55 cents. Regu- lege's courts.

Orator

Weldon Places Second

In SCIOA Contest

grees committee of the board of

trustees.

The degree of doctor of di-

vinity will be conferred upon

the Reverend Sam K. Phillips,

pastor of the Arsenal Hill Pres-

byterian church of Columbia,

and a former member of the

Presbyterian college board of

trustees, and the Reverend Har-
old McQ. Shields, pastor of the

Gordon Street Presbyterian
church of Atlanta.

Three degrees of doctor of laws
will be conferred, honoring H. A.

Reed, vice-president of the Bank-
ers Trust company of New York
and formerly the president of a

REV. J. F. MERRIN

College Host

To PSA Group

Arrange Program

For Fall Meeting

Guests invited to the banquet
include Mr. Merrin, Dr. and
Mrs. William P. Jacobs, the
Reverend and Mrs. John K.
Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. L. Ross
Lynn, Dr. D. J. Woods, Dr. and
Mrs D. J. Brimm and Dr. and
Mrs. F. D. Jones.

The program, which includes

piano selections by Miss Evange- -

line Carpenter of Charlotte, N. C,
follows: introduction of and wel-
come to guests, piano solos, instal-

lation of new officers, presenta-'

tion of certificate of honorary
membership, piano solo, introduc-
tion of speaker, address and ben-
ediction.

The Reverend John K. Rob-
erts, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church, heads the instal-

lation service and will deliver

the charge to the new officers.

Those to be installed are Bobby
Schwanebeck, president; Allen
Jacobs, vice-president; Tom
Dews, recording secretary; Jim
Jones, financial secretary, and
Wilson Warren, chaplain.

Ed Overcash, retiring president

of the club, has been in charge of

arranging for the banquet and
will serve as presiding officer to-

night.

Alumni Upsets

'A' Section Smytli

THE VARSITY
GRILL

Oakland Avenue

Rock Hill

— —
Headquarters for

P. C. Boys

Gives

WALTER BROWN
A Free Soda and Sandwich

— —
WHO WILL GET IT NEXT

TIME?

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

f^'/fn Ze/a/t am/ Laurence 0/irUr

starring in Alexonder Korda's Hit

Production "THAT HAMIITON WOMAN!"
releojed through United Artists.

We Give a Free Pair of Soclts to WILSON WARREN

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQIFARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR
CC)LLE(iE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

One hundred fifty representa-

tives of the South Carolina Pres- ]„ a demonstration of unortho-

theological seminary in KoVea" byterian Students association will dox running and jumping Tuesday

Benjamin d! Riegel, chairman of
S^^her on Presbyterian college afternon, the swift harriers from

the board of Riegel Paper corpor- ^^"^P"^ October 18-9 for he Alumni dormitory, led by versa-

ation in New Jersey and president ^""^^^ annua! -:onvention of the tile Captain Vernon Church, turn-

of the Ware Shoals (S.C.) Manu- "^ganization. ed back the fleet tracksters from

facturing company, the Try on The announcement was made "A" section Smyth, 31-33.

Second place m the South Car- tion, which was entitled This Is ^^^ ^ company and the Riegel this week by Bill Culp, president Richard Bell, endurance king of

olina Oratorical contest was our Task," to Sumter high school Textile corporation- and Cleve- of the P. S. A., following a meet- the Smythites, outlasted Alumni's
awarded to John Weldon, presi- for use there. jgnd e Dodge director of the ing of representatives of six Church in the mile run. Joe Mc-
dent of Pi Kappa Delta, forensic

j^j^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^,^ institutions Young Men's Christian association South Carolina colleges here Sun- Neil, clad in crimson bathing
fraternity, at Newberry college

^^ g^^^^^ Carolina were entered in of New York, president of the day. trunks, staggered across the line

Friday night. the contest and first place was Near East Foundation, and chair- Presbyterian college extended to finish third for the Skunk Hol-
Weldon received high commen- ^^^ ^ Furman university, and man of the board of Teachers' coi-

dation from the judges and he has
^^^^^ ^ ^,^.3^;^^ ^^^

been requested to send the ora- ...... ,• , .,
At the business meeting of the

oratorical association it was de-
cided to have a state debating
tournament which will be held at

. _ , the University of South Carolina

AnnAiir TwirP ^^y ^- WeWon and Tucker Irvin
H|l|ICai lfflW^# will represent the College.

The Presbyterian college glee Weldon's award in the oratori-

Glee Club To

an invitation to hold the 1941 low men.
meeting here at the association's The quarter-mile event was a

meeting in Rock Hill last October, highlight of the afternoon. Big

but naming a date for the meet- "Hot" Moye and Cedric Tannery,

ing was deferred until this week, he of baseball fame, set a brisk

Represented at the meeting pace on the back stretch, with

Sunday were Converse, Coker, Connie Alexander biding his time.

Winthrop, Carolina, Clemson and Rounding the last curve, diminu-

Presbyterian colleges. five Larry Aiken uncovered a kick

Attending the 1941 convention Bill Calloway, president of the to turn back Alexander's bid for

of the Southern Federation of local YMCA, opened the meeting first place.

lege of Columbia university.

Three Attend

Atlanta Meet

club, under the direction of Dr. cal contest completes a three-year _" - ^.,"\~" ,"
-o'v.,-

"*• with a devotional. Culp presided "We're not beaten yet," was the

John O. Barden, has two out-of- cycle in which Presbyterian has College Students and PubUcation
.^jj proceedings. retort given by Dan Bird, opti-

town engagements this Sunday, won first, third and second, re-

April 27. spectively.

The club will appear at the Ab-
beville Presbyterian church for Holtzenclorff Soeoks
evening \ osper .services, for a pro- ^

gram in < onjunction with Dr. Wil- P. B. Holtzendorff, general sec-

Representatives in Atlanta, Ga., Outstanding state PSA leaders mistic mentor of the Smyth co-

this week-end are three Presby- present included Dr. Sydney L. horts, "and I feel sure that when
terian college students. Couch, Clemson college; Reverend the final events are run off you'll

Delegates include: Hugh Gettys, Julian Lake, Rock Hill, and Rev- find "A" section on top."

vice-president of the student body erend J. K. Roberts, Clinton,

and student council; Guy ton State officers of the PSA are This ISSU6
iiam P. Jacobs, president of Pres- retary of the YMCA at Clemson Thompson, editor-elect of the Culp; Camille Cunningham, Coker jn the ab.sence of Charles Mac-
byterian college. college, charged incoming Presby- PaC-SaC; and Charles MacDon- college, vice-president; Walter Donald Blue Stocking editor who

Refreshments will be served on terian college YMCA cabinet aid, editor of The Blue Stocking. Hobson, Clemson college, secre- jj, attending a press convention in

the "dre;.ni train" while enroute members to "stick to the stand The convention opened with tary-treasurer, and Louise Jacobs, Atlanta, this issue was edited by

to Greenv-uod for the final appear- y"" have made as he spoke at registration at 9 a.m. Thursday Converse college, publicity chair- Tucker Irvin, former editor;
ance of the day at the First Pres- installation ceremonies of the and closes Saturday at noon. All man. pjerce Timberlake, managing edi-

bvterian church Dr Jacobs will ^MCA cabinet in the College meetings are being held in the Walker Rivers is president of tor, and Bobby Schwanebeck, as-

make the address.
chapel Tuesday morning. Biltmore hotel. the local PSA group. sociate editor.

/iliUo^UoiU Bill. .

.

Lufler Pouts at UNC's Kenfield

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Sprint Sport Coats and Slacks
Coats: $9.95. $12.75. $15.00 Slacks $2.95 to $5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

For Sandwiches. Ice Cream,

Lunches or ReKuiar Meals—

HOTEL CLINTON
Special School Plate—25e

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS
We Give FKED WHITEHART s Free Halreot

By Charles MacDonald

"I am a notorious character!"

Thos< are the words of tennis coach Bill Lufler, but

they don t mean exactly what they say. In other words,

they an ri't the opinion of Coach Lufler himself, but of

tennis > -ach John Kenfleld of the University of North

Carol in. >

"I nii'v no longer walk the streets of Chapel Hill un-

rt.„ „ „ . .u molesten' Coach Lufler quipped. "I am coach of a team
Our Campus_ Repre^entatif

^^^^^ ,, ,ghtencd North Carolina ... or shall we say,

Kenfleld "

It all started back In 1938 when I-ufler took his sec-

ond Pt tennis team to North Carolina—and lost 9-0.

The following year he came back for more of the

-and lost 9-0.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe SNl

W. T. KING

"Kenhtld's home was my palace," Lufler sctates. "I

waUMd its marble halls unmolbsted."

11n year 1940 was a different story. Lufler took his

^aWtional net crew to Chapel Hill, and UNO "lucked

out" • close 5-4 win over the Blue Stockings.

"I haven't even seen Kenfield since half way through
the match. Since then, his door has been barred. When
we had a losing team, 1 was a 'builder of character . . .

was doing a marvelous work'. Now, I'm a 'notorious

chai'acter'."

Coach Lufler began his crusade against the North Car-
olinians last week with an article in The State, Colum-
bia, which was taken up and distributed nationally by
the Associated Press. In the article. Bill charged that the
coach was "playin' possum."

The Blue Hose roach has sent Kenfleld five letters In

request for a match, but none of them have even
gained a reply.

"A bunch of UNO alumni at the Charlotte (N.C.)
county club have written the alleged coach requesting a

PC-UNC match to be played in Charlotte, but even their

replies are nil," Bill atates.

"If we were jmt some little two-by-four school that

for one year had a cracKer-jack tennis team, and then
tried to get a match," Lufler declared, "I wouldn't blame

Kenfleld. But we're not two-by-four and we've played
him now for three years. Now that we're set to win. he

wnn't play cricket."

The Blue Hose, rated by a Philadelphia newspaper
last year as the No. 6 team in the nation, as well m
the South's two other great tennis teams, Inlverslty
of Miami and Tulane. will meet all comtrs, according
to the P(; coach, but IIN(' has refused consistently to

play the other two schools and now refuses us a match.

Kenfleld boasts a three-year winning streak of some
40-odd matches—against big-name schools, but not big-

name tennis schools. PC boasts a three-year winning
streak of some 60-odd matches, except for the past en-

counters with North Carolina.

Lufler's team this season is undefeated alter 19 starts,

has won the state chaifipionship for the past four years
and is unconditionallj* headed for their fifth.

"I doubt if we get the match," Lufler concludes. "A
fellow who refuses to play a team after they even 'camp'
in town, as Miami did, isn't liable to weaken."
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Demerit System Fundamentally UnsoumState Track Meet Begins Here Friday
17th Annual Run

While running around to find the chainnan of

the discipline committee; compromising with

veracity; accompaning Mephistoles; ridiculously-

accusing the mustachioed Martinet Wilson,

square-shooting Whitelaw, and tempted but thor-

oughly uncorruptible Schwanebeck of intrigue

for an undeserved cut (the 0. D. and orderly

should get the money) of the winged $10 spend-

ing money ; smashing out windows instead of one

of the three's clearly outlined promontories in a
fit of terrific passion ; while trying to do all this,

why not assail the vulnerable system itself

which, in the opinion of many educational author-

ities as well as some College faculty members, is

diametrically opposed to the basic theories of

education ?

This system, elaborately defined in the College

catalogue, is briefly this: students not on the

dean's list are required to attend all classes with-

out excuse from the proper authorities. Unex-
cused cuts in addition to the deduction of two
points from final grades count as two demerits,

which, when a student acquires the ugly total of

fourteen, is bounced out of classes until he pays

the re-registration fee of ten dollars. Further-

more a student missing over a fourth of his or

her classes in a particular subject even under

excused conditions is automatically barred from
final examination which is tantamount to an E
or at best a D.

Collegiate education assumes a desire on the

part of students to secure a higher learning and

culture than could be obtained from immediately,

after high school graduation, assuming the full

responsibilities of life. The assumption naturally

carries with it the supposition that students will cause of some red tape. And all over again

attend classes in order to receive the guidance

and knowledge of faculty members who have de-

voted their life to a particular field. There is also

the implied hypothesis that faculty members will

make their lectures and classes so valuable and

tests so thorough that students, either from fear

of flunking or love of their subjects, will attend

enough classes to enable them to make the high

gi'ades on their chosen subjects and at least pass-

ing marks on those that do not particularly inter-

est them.

There is not space to discuss the other aspects

of education such as learning how to live, frater-

nity values, politics, extra-curricular activities or

even to properly elaborate on the complicated in-

tegral principles. Viewed in skeleton fashion,

however, for the sake of examining the funda-

mental fault in the demerit system, one point is

clear. The demerit system was built up to coun-

teract the failure of parents, students, aijd fac-

Now I've got to listen to so-and-so for an

when he doesn't care whether I learn anyil T H E 4
and just can't go out of his way to help stuj" IWO'l/fly LY6ni|

understand. Also I've been sick for three n.'^/C FnfriOC FvnorlAfl
and missed a few other classes and herei^^^ tnirivS LaPcLIuU
debarred from examination when I could k South Carolina's colossal

make up the work." cinder circus enters into the

The student says, "How can I get ouinffi^st of a two-lap series on Kenfleld comes across, Blue Hose

next class or get off for the week-end, a><>^"^«° ^''^^ "^'^^ ^''^^^ ^^-
|f"-^^-^^J^-^ °f

^"°
^f";!'^ wSsday S'to'^s'""'''

"""
_

,
-. „ ,

'
"'

tpmonn between them and an undefeated vveantbaay, lu lo o

go off tomorrow I won t have anything
i-t;'"""!!.

since the College has my monthly allow

months to come!!x?"
rmercoiiegiate track and field

^osts to Maryviile (Tenn.) college

Obviously the serious student is hampers meet, opens for its 17th an- \- Jf^^^^
tennis stadium, fol- ^-^^^^-^i/-^./-

^^^^^^^^ ^^^
_-i. _.. _j? 1 ji . 1 . , ' f

_ _ _ 1n\x/pH hv nlav with Fiirman iini-

Netmen Turn

Back Terriers,

Gamecocks
Unless North Carolina's John

Hose Golfers Ploy

In Charleston
Presbyterian's golfers were

scheduled to meet the College of

Charleston in Charleston this af-

ternoon for fheir third match of

the season, followed by a match
with The Citadel in Charleston

tomorrow.
The Hose fell before Clemson

Results were:

The cinder circus, more season. Frank Heidt (P) defeated Har-

'^"" commonly known as the state O^^ Wednesday the Hose play mon, 3-0.
"^ --- '- " ="- "^ ^ -~ii«-„ Matt Moore (P) tied with For-

a number of ways, and the student doesn't knual run with the freshman
anything by being required to attend lecture trials and finals and the var-

cause he simply does not seek knowledge sity trials on Friday after-

vacation. The happy medium is also madt "o<>"- The varsity finals, with

hannv the attendant pomp and circorn-

.
' , . 1 . ., , . stance of the "Little Olympics,"

And so lor students the demerit system open on Saturday afternoon.

been built to drive, by hammer and riviterm. Entry blanks, which were sent

ulty members to recognize and abide by the afore- od, knowledge and routine study into distir:
®"* ** *" ^°"**^ Carolina col-

mentioned basic educational premises. ested heads. All students cry against it, . 'Z'i^ ^.lTK a^re"ex'peSt
A faculty member says, "If classes aren't re- parents and faculties cry for it and instrtr ^ returned filled with a host

quired students will not attend my lectures, there- yield, denying the basic premises of educatk t^^Z 'iTy^TlJ^M
fore we should penalize those who do not come." Socrates didn't apply this system. The Uit meet.
In effect he has admitted either his lectures, guid- sity of Chicago does not use it. Emory Uie. Clemson college has won the art,'^6-o76-3.

ance and outlines of study are not valuable or stu- sity has long abandoned it The great Enr^*^*^
*^*^* ^°^ *^ ^^^^ ^^° ^^^^^ Needham (?)

dents are not interested in education anyway. A schools require more work in weeks no ckgJaV'onTe? position" The U™ '''^'^^^ .p. ..f.^^ed Coan
parent says, "I want my son to stay at school ai'e held than during lecture periods Many Ai:^^"^^^

*•' ^°"*^ '^^''"^^"^ ^''^^ ^^'"^

and attend classes in order that he will learn ican schools so shackled are moving in the d::Sey*hav"e""heTd Tr Zl "yeifs

tion of optional class attendance. To do so
[Straight.

would inaugurate numerous changes, but ii

ultimate analysis the true goal of education

c

be obtained more pleasantly, efficiently

fectively.

lowed by play with Funnan uni-
.gster-Harmon, 2'/2-V2.

versity here on May 5. Christopher (C) defeated Mc-
The Stockings played only two Duffie, 3-0.

games during the past week: Mcintosh (C) defeated Koran,

2 1/2 -1/2.

PC, 6— Wofford, 1 Christopher-Mclntosh (C) de-

Wofford college's Flynn pulled ^^^^ed McDuflfie-Horan, 21/2-1/2.

an upset Wednesday afternoon to ri q 1

down PC's Walter Larson in LUTier ^peCKS
straight sets, 6-2, 6-3, for the only Students at the Greensboro
Wofford tally of the day. The Hose (N. C.) high school today heard

took the rest in straight sets. an address by PC tennis coach

Results were: Bill Lufier.

Flynn (W) defeated Larson, Stated Lufier before leaving:

6-2, 6-3.

Kerdasha (P) defeated Stew-

"Nobody, including me, knows
why I'm going or what I'm going

to speak on."

Billy Farmer, pictured at the

side, is getting in shape for the

South Carolina state tennis
tournament to be held on the

week-end of May 9 and 10 just

after the exhibition matches
by Budge, Hardwick, Marble
and Tilden the preceding
Thursday.

Now state champion, Farm-
er has only one more year to

go until the cup becomes his

permanent possession.

defeated Shuler,

6-0,

something." The parent Ijas, indirectly, put the
same interpretation on education.

The serious student says, "Here I must track
Mr. X down, then a professor, then back to X in

order and finally have the excuse returned be-
am

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nobors

WEEKLY REVIEW: On Passing

New York Sun

6-1.

Rogers (P) defeated Fort, 6-0,

6-2.

Farmer-Larson (P) defeated

Flynn-Stewart, 6-4, 6-4.

Needham-Selfe (P) defeated

Shuler-Coan, 6-2, 6-1.

PC, 6— South Carolina, 1

The University of South Caro-

DORMITORY
Throu Spencer:

"Was initiated by a kind of baptismal rite on the
front steps ... to right inside is office of Jacobs-
Crabtree & Company (Shields, Wiggins et al.)

Looks Askance at

Riggs Staff Position
(By J. P. ALLEN, in the New be responsible for his new ven-

York Sun). ^ure at Presbyterian college,
Every time the august person- wliere Hugh Holman is listed as

ages of the United States Lawn Publicity director.

In wall on left is hole crammed full of papers left Tennis association start out to
N° official of the USLTA is

by Irvin's Blue Stck regime . . . There're car tracks ^i„^„ v,„,,^„ „ j u ^i_ aware that Riggs has attpnHpH
on the hall of the first floor . . . Also falling plas- ^^Z""

^°"^^ ""^ ^ang up the sign .^n^g. They fvonder whTIhe
ter — second .step of initiation. of amateurs only, somebody alumni of Presbyterian college
The telephone booth has some poor one yelling throws the switch. This time it is will think of such an appointment

io v,nnH ,.« f... "Slug" Whitchart ... the number Dr. William P. Jacobs, president ^apt. Walter L. Pate, in discuss-

Have a Word
By Ben Hammett

Otber entrants will be Pres-

byterian, last year tied for posi-

tkn number four, Wofford,
Newberry, Furman, and The
Citadel. Officials are dubious as
to whether Erskine will enter a

team.

The aggregation which will rep-

resent PC on the cinder path will afternoon in Columbia by defeat-

be composed of "iron men" who ing Presbyterian's Captain Bob
must each enter several contests Kerdasha, previously undefeated

for the College to have represen- this season, 1-6, 7-5, 7-5. Caro-

tation. Boasting a remarkable rec- Una's Gordon McLaurin carried

ord for an 11-man squad, how- Billy Farmer to three sets for the

ever, the Blue Hose are not to be only other opposition of the after-

taken lightly. noon.

Diamond Men Play Furman

Today; Oglethorpe Rained Out

his head off for

calling is 236-J
. . .

Someone warns us that the ^f Presbyterian college, "chnVon" 1"^ ^^^ ^""''t ^o returnAmerkan
Phi s live on the second flwir, so we sneak on up to

v^iunuu, ^„„„;^ ,„ ;^„ „,_, ^.

third . . . (We made a bad crack at the Phi's in this
corner once, remember?) . . , There we find Tom-
my Brooks writing the inevitable letters . . . R. M.
Spratt hanging from the ceiling and blowing his
sax . . . Harry Mac figuring expenses of his 100%
profiteering business hou.se . . . "Chipmunk" Wat-
son hunting for soap, hair tonic or other cosmetics
. . . creeping.

MacDonald jives to Spratt's sax . . . "Fat Boy"
Gibson is asleep . . . Office of Beard & Smith has
office boy Zemp in charge . . . Collier's room, ex-
cept for a stack of Super-Man mags, is almost va-
cant since Albert took Margaret's pictures home
. . . Most of the rest of the inhabitants are monks
that live in a monastery over the porch of the dorm

S. C, Who has .h. rul.„ ., iTed "^'p^h^iS.^ '^"Sl
American tennis gasping for ence of the manufacturer upon
breath. players must be and will be

Dr. Jacobs scored a tremendous ^^a^^Ped out."

hit a few years ago by inventing ^" attempting to understand the

the tennis eUnic. It was a move r'3^,^ pS'enf"if th'ewith the object of placing the col- Eastern association and former
lege game, e.specially in the small- Columbia captain, remarked: "I
er institutions of the South, on a

^"^ ^''''^ Bobby has a job. Tennis
higher plane. A lover of tennis in Pjfyers have to live. It may be
a small college numbering about ^ ' ^^^^^' although where he fits

300 students, he devi.sed a daring '" ^'*^ ^ college is a puzzle to
plan which carried through with ^^- ^^- Jacobs has been strongly
flying colors the first time and ^" ^^.^°.'' ^^ » better amateurism.

Kappa Alpha
Officers elect: Dick Martin, president; FantJ

vice-president; and Jimmy Robertson, secre:.

treasurer, were recently appointed to head
pledge activities of the chapter.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Big plans are being made by Iota chapte:

one more elegant shindig on Saturday nigl
state track meet, Costumes are to be w
prizes will be awarded the best-dressed
woman.
Rex Pennell, sophomore of Lenoir, N. C

initiated this week.

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Spring Sport Coats and Slacks

Coats: $9.95, $12.75, $15.00 Slacks $2.95 to $5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

A clash with Furman's Hornets in Greenville to-

morrow afternoon will usher in a three-game state

contest for Coach Chick Galloway's Blue Stock-

ing baseball team during the coming week.

The Blue Hose will meet Clfemson college at

lina's number one player, Stan Clinton on Monday, April 28, followed by a clash

Brose, pulled an upset last Friday with Erskine college at Due West Thursday.

The Stockings are out to break into the win

column following a three-game losing stretch in

South Carolina baseball and to avenge a 2-0 lick-

ing at the hands of the Hornets earlier in the

season. Sensational Lamar C'astleberry will be on

the mound lor the Hose, with Phil Rogers stop-

ping them behind the plate.

PC was victorious over Clemson's Tigers, 14 to

10, in an encounter on Young field earlier in the

season, while they dropped a 5-3 decision to an

underdog Erskine nine last week.

The games conclude state activity for Galloway's

crew except for clashes with Wofford (May 6) and
Newberry (May 8).

PC — Oglethorpe

Due to inclement weather, the game scheduled

with Oglethorpe university on Thursday was can-

celled.

PC, 3— South Carolina, 12

Twelve Gamecock hits and 11 PC miscues com-
bined to form one hectic nightmare for the Blue
Ho.se nine Tuesday in Columbia as Carolina won,
12 to 3.

Lamar Castlcberry and Wilmot Shealy pitched

for the Hose, but they were overshadowed by the

Birds' Joe Grugan, who allowed only six hits.

The Hose took an early lead with one run in the

first, but Carolina pushed across six in their first

three innings and the ball game was no more. PC's

"big" inning came in the seventh when they scored

two runs.

hto;

om

man

Beta Kappa
Several BK's will attend a formal tonicht pt:

by the brothers of Furman. Luke Chaney:^ ore;

tia, furnishing the music, will be ably assistec
Alpha Eta's own Ned Beard on the drums.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

r ^:^.!::f'
^^
J:^ f°fi^J^!I^!l:.3^^^:^^

^^^-^^ed attention througCt Z -Ift-ft^ft which gives^'^nsun worshippers . . . have a .sort of "bucket bri
j;arle" . . . Are led by chief monkeys Nalley and
Humphries ...
And thus we slip down the back fire escape to

keep from going back through it all,
* * * • *

Next week: "No-Man's Land
of Smyth."

gagement of Riggs an element of
mystery."

country and abroad.
Dr. Jacobs enlisted the best pro-

fessional coaches to participate in Two collegians, Don McNeill of
his first clinic. That practice has Kenyon, and Gardnar Mulloy of

annually continued. The Miami university, have had a part
been

A 'Cross' Section
chnic program is now followed '" 'he publicity of their respecUVe
by many leading colleges and is alma maters in the past These
responsible for the appointment ^wo were qualified in a manner
of an advisory group of college that is unknown to Riggs Over-
tennis coaches. cautious, the USLTA seers areThe announcement that Bobby searching the amateur rules in re-
Riggs had been appointed field lotion to the new stunt of the
lopreentative and assistant pub- former national champion The

, . , ^ ^ ,
- - I'^ity director of Presbyterian col- wording in each instance is am-ege .school year except during or immediately fol- lege is a cause of undisguised l^'Suoas. as are sd manv of thek.wing hohdays by The Blue Stocking, at the amazement among national offi- tennis rules, leaving wfdenfcnChjomcle Publishing Company. ..aLs. They cannot reconcile it «paces through wEfch to drive

with any previous action on the without impeding the traffic of
part of Dr. Jacobs. Tennis officials Kntc receipts,
here admitted being at a loss as In one inslmr.,. iu^ ^

to why the appointment w as hibL pecuniary bene^L.
^'"'

Miado. They were not aware that ed or iZueri toT. ', ^'^'r

'£!'neS'Tu'7'''
^"'^^^

'" anothe;7^iJS«?^iSf:?':.,
"

the field of publicity.

7/i€ IdUu Sioc^iruf
Published every Friday evening during the col-

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

at

1889.
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Sports Editor Bill Coleman
As.sociate Editor Bobby Schwanebeck
Columnists Ben Hanunett, Cooley Nabors
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prohibits receiving pay-

Riggs had previously been ac- wWch'lhe'DTmr";'"" '°! ^'^''""^'^

Knowledged as an emr^loyee of an Ten er or tp alS/° i^'l"'"^adverismg firm in Chicago, which tation on the' S .o'rts'-To;naa me account of an important articles, lectures T-.Ai^T^^'^.
'"1

tennis goods manufacturer. It was the like for n^vmll ^^ ^"'^

questioned whether the new rule .sation mlJTIf \ °f i^'^P^""
Imked him too closely to such em- thhi and th«

*'^^«^^'ted some-

Ployment which ma/ or may not SsTawaitedt^hi^est"^^-

Riggs . .

.

By Bobby Schwanebeck
Much interest has been shown by mfinbei

the student body in the announcement in The?
Stockmg ast week of the appointment nf B^

Kiggs as field representative and assistant <1ir.

of publicity at P. C.

..3Ta
*^''' '"^J'^'^^ 's so timely and siiu. -i

created so much interest on the campus, we h

recorded various remarks heard and present tr

to you in our column this week
James Robertson: "A fine idea. It will n

r"0d publicity fur P. C."
John Weldon: "I'm afraid it won't brins the

from'u""'^'
""^ """''^ publicity as they arc cxpc

Iloyt Crenshaw: "I don't see where it will n
much diflcrence."
Paul Turner: "It.s'houkl certainly be- a good tr

for the college. I think it's a line idea."
Grace Bozard: "Maybe he can encourage i'

tennis pl;iyeis to come to P. C."
V.^T\ Cody: "I haven't thought much about it

It sfioiilil bring fame to P C "

Betty Spratt: "I think it is really funny. ItV
last straw! (Said jokingly).
Kemper Lake: "If.s really' good "

tige to
p''"(|.*','?'''*"''*= "It should bring lots of P^

^.^i^.f^'f'*"";
"B°y- that's all right. It will be

i

publicity for P. C."

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a plea<sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'uhlishers Printers Stationers

Blue Key Sponsors

Net Tourney
The Blue Key-sponsored intra-

mural tennis tournament was
scheduled to begin today on the

college courts.

There are 16 singles entries and

eight doubles teams in the tourna-

ment. Each social fraternity is al-

lowed two singles players and one

doubles team, with the non-fra-

ternity Laurens-Smyth and the

non - fraternity Alumni - Spencer

dormitory residents allowed the

same representation.

All matches will be best two of

three sets. First and second round
singles and first round doubles

must be played by Wednesday.
Finals in both events will be

played by the end of next week,
according to Tench Owens, tour-

nament manager. Owens warned
that contestants failing to play a

match within the specified time

will be defaulted.

The fraternity or dormitory of

the tournament winners will re-

ceive points towards the Blue Key
intramural athletic trophy.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR
COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rcxall Store"

ONE 01 OIR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning;"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

PRATS

LET US SITPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS

FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLEROWENS
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Hose Cindermen

Romp Over Wofford
Presbyterian tracksters completely annihilated Wofford's wee

hopefuls on Snyder field in Spartanburg last Saturday afternoon, 88
to 38. PC took first places in 12 of the 14 events.

Winning points for Presbyterian were:
Shot-put—Collier, first; Joe Milam, third. Distance, 42 feet.

High jump—Jack Milam, first;

QawfuU QG4ne^ui> CASINO THEAII

Gives The Blue Stocking *All -American* Rating

Blake, second. Height, 5 feet, 8

inches.

Pole vault—Blake, first; Ja-

cobs, second. Height, 10 feet, 6

inches.

Mile run—Bell, third.

Discus— Collier, first: Moye,
second; Joe Milam, third. Dis-
tance, 121 feet, 6 inches.

440-yard dash — Timberlake,
first. Time, 52.6 seconds.

100-yard dash—Hartsfield, first:

Trice, third. Time, 10.5 seconds.

Broad jump — Blake, first; college campus. Those making the
Hartsjleld, third. Distance, 20 feet, trip will eat dinner at 12 o'clock

and embai-k on the college bus at

12:30.

Competition will center around
Softball, basketball, golf, swim-
ming, volleyball, horseshoes, ping
pong and checkers.
All students interested in mak-

ing the trip are asked to go by the
"Y" and sign up at the desk of the

PC To Meet Tigers

In Intramurals
Intramurals at the "college that

dares to be different" are taking

on entirely different aspects this

year in the form of an intramural

match between Presbyterian col-

lege and Clemson.

The date of the match is Tues-

day, April 29; the place, Clemson

1 inch

High hurdles — Blake, first

Jacobs, second. Time, 16.2 sec-

onds.

880-yard dash — Timberlake,
first: Thompson, second. Time,
2 minutes, 18 seconds.

220-yard dash—Hartsfield, first;

Trice, third. Time, 24 seconds. - o-- -i- -

Javelin—Blake and Jack Milam, officer of the day.

first (tie); Jacobs, third. Distance,

Two-mile—won by Wofford. IllC YYcCK ID jpOrfS
220-yard low hurdles — Blake, «aH.i.H=., A„.ii oe

firs.; D.„t. se<»„d. TUn,. 27.9 »c- pc vf^^Jn trSreenviUe-
°"^s-

baseball.
The win gave the Hosemen a PC vs. The Citadel at Charles-

record of two wins (Newberry ton—golf.
and Wofford) against one loss PC vs. Armstrong Junior col-
(Clemson) for the season. lege at Clinton—freshman tennis.
The "iron-man" squad is work- Monday, April 28

ing out daily in preparation for PC vs. Clemson at Clinton—
the state track meet to be held tiaseball.

Wednesday. April 30
VQ. vs. Maryville at Clinton—

tennis.

PC vs. Asheville school at Clin-
ton—freshman tennis.

Thursday, May 1
PC vs. Erskine at Due West—

baseball.

Friday, May 2
Freshman meet and varsity tri-

als of state track meet at Clinton.

May 2 and 3.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mclnfosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

—
G. W. BELL
Representative

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

Gent's Furnishings

Two Selected For

Insuronce Positions
Reed Watson and John Weldon

returned from Greenville yester-
day where they interviewed W. T.
BurtzeofT, of the American Mu-
tual Liability Insurance company,
who offered the two seniors a per-
manent position with the com-
pany.

If the two students decide to
accept they will be sent to Bos-
ton, Mass., in June for a three
months training course prior to
active work.

IRC Gets Draft

Of Constitution
The outline of a constitution for

the International Relations club
was presented and discussed at
the regular meeting of the organi-
zation Wednesday night.
A committee composed of Roy

Coker, Catherine Bryson and
Tench Owens will draw up the
complete constitution and present
It for adoption at the next meet-
ing.

Photo In Magazine
A photograph of Frances Far-

lell, junior co-ed, battalion spon-
sor for the College's unit of the
Reserve Officers' Training corps,
appeared with accompanying cut-
line by Charles MacDonald in a
rocerit issue of Dixie Lens, South
Carolma's picture magazine.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fratemitiss.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

MONDAY AND TUESD,
April 28 and 29

Darid O. Seknioks Product

Margaret Mitchells Storv

Old South

"Gone With the W

Net P^vo-i

For the first time

of publication, The
in its twenty-one years

Blue Stocking has been

ii\

WEDNESDAY and THlRs
April 30 and May i

'Blondie Goes Loti

"Six Lessons Froi

Madam Lozongp

FRIDAY AND SATIRD,
May 2 and 3

"Mr. and Mrs. Sm

THE BROADWI

MONDAY AND TIESD;

April 28 and 29

"No, No, N o nett{|

WEDNESDAY and THlRg
April 30 and May 1

"Petticoat Politics

"Young Bill Hicy
ALICE MARBLE

FRIDAY AND SATIRDA
May 2 and 3

Tumbledown Rand

Arizona"

<Skt^^o^^^C^

M Chesterfiel
Everybody w/io smoJces \hem likes their

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE
vJn the movie lot or wherever you go, the

Right Combination of the best tobaccos
from our own Southland and from distant

Turkey and Greece makes Chesterfield the

one cigarette that truly Satisfies.

Note how many more smokers are enjoying

Chesterfield's definitely Milder,

Cooler-Smoking, Better Taste.

DONAl.I) BUDGE

rated an "All-American" newspaper.

The announcement came this week to

Tucker Irvin, retired editor of The Blue

Stocking and editor of the first semester is-

sues judged by the Associated Collegiate

Press critical service, which gave the news-

paper the high honor rating.

The Blue Stocking was one of six news-

papers from over the United States from
schools with an enrollment of 500, or less

to receive the honor, the highest offered by

the ACF service except for the additional

"Pacemaker" award for particularly out-

standing "All-Americans."

The highe.st score made by a newspaper in

the small college group was 975 and The Blue

Stocking's score was 970.

Other South Carolina college newspapers
receiving honors were: All-American: the

Clemson Tiger and the South Carolina Game-
cock; second class: the Citadel Bulldog; and

third class: the Converse Parley Voo,

The Blue Stocking has never rated higher

than second class before, being ^p judged for

the last semester of last year and for the year

of 1936 when Sadler Love, of Rock Hill and

Clinton, was editor.

The judges, all connected with the De-
partment of Journalism at the Tniversity of

Minnesota, particularly commended Blue

Stocking news story vitality, alumni mate-

rial, news organziati(»n, headlines, typogra-

phy and front-page make-up, the editorial

page and all aspects of the sports page.

Wrote A. Phillips Beedon, chairman of the

Department of Journalism at the University

of Alabama, on leave of absence for work at

the University of Minnesota: "For the por-

tions I've judged, I think that you have done
a nice job."

Members of the editorial staff of The Blue

Stocking for the first semester were: Tucker

Irvin, editor; Charles MacDonald and John
Weldon, associate editors; Tench Owens,

sports editor; James MacLeod, copy reader;

Bobby Schwanebeck, news editor.

Announcement of the rating of The Blue

Stocking for the second semester will be

made next Fall.
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Matthews Conducts

Annual U. S. ROTC
nspection Tuesday

Track Meet Opens
Varsity Finals Climax

Two-Day State Tilt

Today

The College campus will resemble a mili-

tary camp Tuesday as the Reserve Officers'

Training corps undergoes its annual Federal

government inspection with a day of military

activity.

Last minute rehearsals for the parade and

review were held at the regular drill period

this morning in preparation for the opening

event of the inspection day.

Lieutenant-Colonel James E. Matthews,

commandant at North Georgia college, Dah-

lonega, will be the inspecting officer. Colonel

Matthews inspected the unit last year and in

1937.

In cooperation with the program of the

military department, the administration to-

day announced suspension of all classes on

Tuesday, May 6.

Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. Cum-
mings, professor of military science and tac-

tics, today released a complete schedule for

the events of the day:

8:00 a.m.—Parade, review and inspection

on Johnson field; 9:00 — close order squad

drill—one squad from each platoon; 9:15

—

close order platoon drill—one platoon from

each company; 9'30— close order company
drill—one or more.

9:45 — extended order squad drill — one

squad from each company; 10:00—extended

order platoon drill, including anti-aircraft de-

fense— one or more; 10:20 — battalion calis-

thenics.

10:45—selected groups in military sanita-

tion and first aid (Plaza), military map
reading (class room), rifle marksmanship
(Plaza); automatic rifle (Plaza); aerial

photograph reading (class room).

12:00 noon — field exercises in musketry,

scouting and patrolling and the rifle squad
(Plaza); 1:00—lunch.

2:00—tactical walk for the first and second

year advanced groups on the maneuver field,

tudying combat principles of rifle company,
heavy weapons company, machine gun pla-

toon and anti-tank squad and platoon.

4:00 — inspection of facilities and equip-

ment.

The cadets will be striving to maintain the

highest rating possible, "excellent—without

recommendation for change or improvement,"

a record which the College's unit has held

for the past eleven years.

•>
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The stage is set; Coach Lonnie McMillian

has but to draw the curtains and the 1941

South Carolina Intercollegiate Track and

Field meet will be underway.

The freshman meet and varsity trials will

begin on Johnson field at 1:30 p.m. today, to

be followed by
the varsity finals

beginning at 2

o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

Only six col

leges, rathe
than the usu;ii

eight, will br
represented i n
the two-day ses-

sion, Erskine col-

lege and The
Citadel failing to

send representa-

tives. Wofford
college did not

send varsity rep-

resentatives.

Clemson c o 1 -

lege today r e -

mained a defi-

nite favorite to

take first-place

honors for the third consecutive year, though

odds are not as strong as in the past. The
University of South Carolina has a slight

edge in pre-meet statistics for second-place

honors.
'

Presbyterian college's 11-man "iron man"
squad will be handicapped by lack of

numbers, but experienced performers will

be their chief jidvantage.

Other colleges entered include Furman uni-

versity, Wofford c-oUege and Newberry col-

lege.

The first lap of the meet will pack 18 run-

ning events into a period of three hoius, as

all freshman races are completed and varsity

finals are held in the high and low hurdles,

the 100 and 200-yard dashes and 440-yard
run. During the same three hour span, all

freshman field events will take place and
varsity trials in the pole vault, high jump,
shot put, broad jump and discuss will be held.

Saturday's opening ceremony will be at

2:15 p.m. and running events will begin at

2:30 one running event following every 15

minutes. The customary dash of color In the

opening parade of athletes, the victory cer-

McMILLIAN

Blue Key Fraternity

To Tap Five Leaders

In Special Service
Blue Key leadership fraternity will tap five

new members in special chapel exercises on

Wednesday morning, J. C. Coleman, presi-

dent, announced today.

Name.s of the students choSen for member-
ship will be withheld until the special service,

when present members of Blue Key will cir-

culate through the student body and tap new
members.

Four juniors and one senior will be chos-

en for membership, the fraternity announc-
ed. The selection of one senior at this time

of the year is unprecedented in Blue Key
tapping activities.

Blue Key will have complete charge of the

chapel services Wednesday morning. Profes-

sor Bernard H. Boyd will present the charge
to the five new members.

Informal initiation will be conducted
from Wednesday through Saturday. New
members must wear large card-board 'Blue

Keys" about their necks and carry such
articles as shoe polish cigarettes, chewing-
gum, candy, etc., for benefit of all old

members.

All juniors and seniors are specially re-

quested to attend the chapel services Wed-
nesday to insure the attendance of the five

students who will be chosen.

Membership in Blue Key is confined to

student leaders and is the highest recognition

accorded student leadership at the College.

It is a national organization.

emonies for each event and the presenta-

tion of the championship cup to the vic-

torious team will be featured.

Coaches, athletes and visitors began to ar-

ri\e on the campus early this morning. Over
1,500 are expected to witness parts of the

two-day session before the flag is rung down
Saturday evening. Over 200 athletes, varsity

and fieshman, will be competing.

Four varsity records fell last year— three

to Clemson's Banks McFadden and one to

Clemson's Ralph Fennell, who will be in the

meet this year.

Last year's results were: Clemson, first;

Carolina, .second; The Citadel, third; Presby-
terian and Furman, fourth.

Last year's freshman results were: Caro-
lina, first; Clemson, second; Presbyterian,
third; Wofford, fourth.

Marble, Budge, Tilden, Hardwick to Play

Exhibition Tennis Before Expected 2,50O

BILL TILDEN

Tennis balls hit by the four outstanding figures in professional

tennis today begin to fly Thursday afternoon as Alice Marble, Donald
Budge, Mary Hardwick and Bill Tilden take to Callaway tennis sta-

dium and exhibition matches.

An expected crowd of 2,500 tennis fans will witness the proceed-

ings from specially constructed stands which will be erected about

the all-weather courts early next week.

Tickets went on sale this week in all South Carolina colleges at 55

cents for students and in nine major South Carolina cities and Char-
lotte, N. C, and Augusta, Ga., at $1.65 per person.

Presbyterian college students will be r'ven free tickets to the

matches after havinr written a letter to President Jacobs requesting

admission. Absolutely no one will be admitted without a ticliet,

athletic officials have stated.

The matches begin promptly at 2:30 p.m. as Alice Marble and Mary
Hardwick take to the courts for exhibition women's singles, followed
by exhibition matches between Donald Budge and Bill Tilden. Fol-
lowing the singles play. Miss Marble will team with Tilden to con-
test Miss Hardwick and Budge in mixed doubles play.

All contests, singles and doubles, will be the best three out of

five sets.

The stars are being sent here through their professional managers,
Jack Harris and associates.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Netters Favored to Take Fourth Title

CdUo^Ucdi : ^eaiunel
Blue Hose Overwhelming Favorites

lo Win Sate Crown May 8, 9, 10

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

SCANNED-ALL DEPARTMENT: Tubby and Pete
were at Carolina one day and Hazel and Temple were
here the next . . . Thompson, Gettys and Donald Charles
report really riotous times at the press convention . . .

They even had a chicken supper in a girl's room and had
chicken! /

* * ^i * *

The Gamecock (fellow "All-Americans"!) columnist,
Deward Brittain, who writes about Clemson, inserts: "It's

the woman who pays, or it was last week when Dupe
League took PC's Lib Graham to a movie" . . . From
Winthrcp's Johnsonian, Catherine Bailey tells about
Spratt's T-model all painted up like it had the measles
and full of PC'uns riding through Winthrop's campus . .

.

However, R. M. braggingly insists it was full of "Win-
thropians." *****
YES, THE "YELLOW JACKET" CAME OUT DE-

PARTMENT: "Hell, yes," said the Devil, picking up the
phone . . . Why, those aren't wrinkles on that co-ed's

neck, they're service stripes! . . . Said the girdle to the

hat, "You go on ahead, I'll bring up the rear."

And the cow drinking milk . . . "It all comes back
to me now ' ' ' Blessed are the meek, for they shall

inherit the earth—less 26 percent for inheritance taxes.

* • * * •

WEEKLY DORMITORY REVIEW: On daring to enter
"A" Section Smyth:

Received with form of baptism little different from
Spencer's . . . these guise throw window panes and all

. . . sign over door, "Home of True Southern Gentle-
men," deceitfully enticing

First hole is abode of B. Dent, Bell and Alexander . .

.

is cluttered with athletic equipment and real girls' pic-

tures . . . Norton failed to return Bell's girl's picture
from PaC-SaC last year, so Dent turned artist and put
his product in a frame . . . across hall is tennis player
"Gus" Larson and "G-Man" Dent . . . 'nuf said.

Then to home of Greensboro men: Callaway, Boswell
and McCommons surrounded by all pictures of Hedy
Lamarr and Betty Grable that have appeared in movie
mags for last generation . . . This is the YMCA inner
sanctum till Fra.ser clears the Y building . . . Next door
is Palmer and battlin' Chick and Sylvia's pictures.

The second and third floors (as they tell us, since we
dare not go up) is typical with Rogue and Boswell wrest-
ling . . . Everybody yelling for Brearly to stop shaving
his peach fuzz with electric razor so they can hear soap
operas . . . Beckham and Stark, chief baptizers.

Flanders aii-d Weaver in the "sack" (a term coined by
the PiKAs to mean bed) . . . Hamp and Morgan worry-
ing over frat troubles . . . whole section planning to get
revenge for losing track meet to Laurens-Alumni . . .

We escape unhurt. *****
Next week: "Frog Hollow"—Alumni.

Student Council Control of Dance

Would Not Solve Discipline Proble

Coach Bill Lufler's Blue Stocking tennistars will be over-

Whelming favorites to cop their fourth straight state net

itle when the state tournament opens on PC's courts next

(|rhursday. ,

The Hose, varsity and freshmen, have taken the team and

ndividual championships for lo, these many years, and

It is far beyond our most far-reaching compre-

hension to understand how a faculty can vest a

student council with disciplinary power over stu-

dents at dances which are off the campus and at

which students are not representing the college

because the dances officially do not exist.

The action is yet to come. At least we will have

several more days to give the matter further at-

tention and attempt even further to try to un-

derstand. At any rate, we're not doing so well

groping with the problem right now.

The contemplated action is smiouldering follow-

ing a joint meeting of the Pan-Hellenic council

with the Student council under faculty direction

on Wednesday afternoon. May the embers die out

and thus avert the expected fire.

The student body constitution reads

:

"No student shall be, while on the campus, or
while off the campus representing the College, found
drunk, drinking, or having in his possession intoxi-
cating liquors."

Presbyterian college makes no effort whatso-
ever to encourage dances, for the dances must be

prospects for the 1941 tourney

Would seem to indicate no excep-

ion.

. 1 1- <• ,
^' The sensational netters are

it IS our belief that solution of the disc undefeated in play over a period

problem at Presbyterian college dancer ' "' ^" matches this season. -The

. , , ., - , o. ,
Hose have more than doubled

in student council control. Students who a- the collective pomts of all other

a dance with which the College explicitly ' '**^ colleges each year in the

„„„ „^i i- , •
J. i. 1 net meet since their sky-rocket

any relationship are not to be governed
. rise began.

time by the government organization of th

lege.

Therein lies the conflict in the entire

seeded first with such Hosemen
as Bob Kerdasha, captain and for-

mer state singles champion; Wal-
ter Larson, former state frosh sin-

gles champion; Billy Needham,
Fayette White, and others at the

top.

The Alice Marble-Donald Budge

Next Week In Sports

Saturday, May 3

State varsity track meet in Clin-

ton.

Monday, May 5

PC vs. Furman in Clinton—ten-

nis, t

Tuesday, May 6

PC vs. Wofford in Clinfbn—
baseball.

Thursday, May 8

Net professionals in Clinton.

PC vs. Newberry in Clinton

—

baseball. (Expected change).
State tennis tournament begins

in Clinton.

Friday, May 9

State tennis tournament in Clin-

^ia4fuuia

The South Carolina IntercoUe-

liate tennis tournament, as it's afternoon,

jflficially dubbed, officially opens

—Mary Hardwick-Bill Tilden ev-

hibition matches will take place ton.

at 2:30 Thursday afternoon, caus- Saturday May 10

ing a halt in tournament play that State tennis tournament in Clin-

ton.

Hose Beat Erskine;

Try Wofford Tuesday
Thoroughly unpredictable, Coach Chick Galloway's baseballers meet

Wofford, Newberry and Furman next week to close a season which
dawned with treacherous brightness.

The Stockings play Wofford in Clinton on Tuesday

have been the doormat of South Butler, rf

Carolina baseball this season, and Shealy, lb

PC is favored to repeat their ear- Rogers, ss

lier season win. Church, c

Newberry is scheduled to come McSween 2b

to Young field on Tuesday, May 8,
Castleberry, p

but it is expected that the game

11

The Terriers

...4 2 2 1

1

1

1

The action is unfair to members of theSt^fio o'clock Thursday morning. o_ .l. ,
• l.

council and the majority of the COUncilmer. Vlay 8, with varsity and freshman V" '"c t-iniva

actual statements, are opposed to the^ ™M'pS -""fX!
places them in a continuously awkw^ard .s vhiie varsity finals will be played

Nor does the solution lie with faculty '" Saturday afternoon.

of students at Pan-Hellenic functions. S ,,^;,,SS^^ b^'^Sir^arJii! _
are out of the classroom when they attend atPresbyterian ace who hasn't lost

.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^j.-
^' '*• " - m intercollegiate match m over

52 starts. He defeated te

layette White for the title last at Columbia's Forest Lake course. C. Moore and Rogers defeated

season, and if he succeeds in tak- xhe Blue Hose, boasting wins Horan ajid McDuffie, 3-0.

ng the title again this year and
^^^^ Augusta Junior college and

igain the next, he'll get perma-
^^^ college of Charleston against

members who, with conscientioas action, CiC^^nt possession of the cup, a feat
^^^^^^ ^^ Clemson, The Citadel and

trol student conduct at Presbyterian collf|^^rfom!nr
''''''''

'

''' ^""'^^ '' ^''^''''''''' ^^^^

dances. Having sponsored the "forbidden" a.-

Golfers Enter State Meet
Captain Matt Moore and his PC (P) defeated Huff, 3-0; Cheney

linkmen were scheduled to start Moore (C of C) defeated Horan,

. „
, . . „ If „,... 3-0; McDuffie (P) defeated Ro-

thev are off the camnus- thev «rp «f . f ^ intercollegiate match in over P^^^ m the annual state golf tour-
gers. 3-0; M. Moore and Heidt (P)tney are on tne campus, they are at a fll'^j

starts He defeated teammate nament at 9 o'clock this mormng defeated V. Moore and Hufif, 3-0;

With which the administration refus

linked.

The solution lies with Pan-Hellenic

will be changed' to an earlier or

later date in order to avoid con-
flict with the appearance of the

tennis professionals on that after-

noon.

Totals

Erskine
Nuccio, rf ....

Stevenson, rf

Mills, rf

.38 8 9 27

AB
...

... 3

1

Presbyterian will meet Furman Overby, ss 2

e.^

Doubles champions are Hose-
held off the campus, must receive no publicity ex- ties, the council can be held responsil)le i

«»«» Fayette White and Robert

cept through The Blue Stocking and visiting girls resultant action. ^^^^^ ^S^th^s' win1ot*'*be
may not be housed on the campus. The final solution lies with approved dar« to the tournament.

It is not a fault of the administration, for we ^ temporary solution lies with Pan-Hellenic Freshman singles champion last

scheduled to enter a four-man
team in the tournament.

The Citadel is favored over PC,

Carolina, Clemson and Charleston

to take the state title for the third

consecutive year.

The College of Charleston de-
feated the Hose 11 to 7 in Char-

leston Saturday following a Blue

Hose loss to The Citadel on Friday
by the score of I2V2 to SVa.

in a postponed game at some un- Walters, c
announced date during the week Nesbit, lb
to close the season. Medrick. 2b

PC, 8 — Erskine, 6 Anderson, cf

Revenge for an earlier season

smacking from the Seceders came
to the Blue Hose yesterday after- „,

noon in Due West to the tune of ^^ lan^P'"

8 to e.

Two ninth-inning runs which
broke a deadlock which had exist-

ed from the sixth paid ofT for the

Blue Stockings

Moore, 3b
Todd, If ..

Robertson,

Totals

p, cf

R

2

1

1

1

1

o

2

2

5

1 11

.30 6 3 27

PC, — Clemson, 22

Clemson knocked four PC pitch-
ers from the box and gave the

are convinced that the faculty would favor cam-
pus dances, but the Presbyterian Synods of South
Carolina and Georgia have forbidden dances.

cil members.

Published every Friday evening during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowmg holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishing Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1889.

^U&Cin^eeki

i^ear was Billy Needham, now a

3lue Stocking varsity player,
doubles ^champions were Need-

lara and Eddie Sellfe.

_ Clemson college's

Tennisers Set

For Season Fina

Have a Word
By Ben Hammetf
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Blue Stocking Supports All-American

Predecessor in Charge against SCPA

vVofford's Flynn, and Carolina's

Stan Brose and Gordan McLau-
•in are expected to be the princi-

jal individual threats in the tour-

ley, other than Presbyterian

Dlayers.

William C. Lufler, PC coach,

:oach of the Carolina Junior Da-
ns Cup team and director of the

A'pnO Kappa Pi JSLTA national model tennis

AKPi will begin a week of rather elaborate •canv-l'".'<^
|j?W here each June will

on" when they initiate pledges Norman WUl.amsor^ga™ ^n^,
J^^e

state "^eet The
Gibson, Martin Abbott and Gilbert Foard in :,oecisl'°".™«y /!" ^^

V"'*'^' ^''^fTrfmonies Wednesday afternoon ''^^^" °' ^^^ '""'^^ committee, of

They're gonna follow this up with a ra^zle-dar.;*'^^^*^
PresKlent Jacobs is chair-

formal banquet in Hotel Clinton, "on thf
;"»"•

downtown Clinton," on Saturday evening, :.lay All state colleges, including,
6:30 p.m., immediately following the tea dance of f: Clemson, Wofford, Erskine,

Speaker for the occasion will be Hugh I'olman. Car«Hi», The Citadel, Coilefe
of radio, and special guests will include: of Charteston and Furman, will

Blue Stocking golfers won their

second victory of the season Mon-
day afternoon on the Lakeside

course as they downed the College

Holtzendorff, of Charleston 12 to 6.
, „^

Summary: Matt Moore (P) de- nistars Monday on the PC

Out to take Furman and count

the 1941 season undefeated will

be a squad of Blue Stocking ten-

courts.

Lamar Castleberry returned to Hose the soundest drubbing they'd
his "Duke role" yesterday as he yet taken in a four-game losing
limited the Flying Fleet to only streak. Presbyterian had previous-
three hits. Fred Tannery did about ly defeated the Tigers 14 to 10.
the best batting of the afternoon

when he drove in a three-base hit PC — Furman
The Prcsbyterian-Furman game

scheduled for last Saturday in
O Greenville was postponed due to

1 inclement weather and will be
1 played at some unannounced date
next week.

late in the game.
Box:

Presbyterian AB R H
Tannery, 3b 4 2 1

Sutton, cf 5

Alexander, If 5 1 2

fessor

alumni and perhaps the national fraternity adviser enter teams, with the exception
'guise" are all carryin' dates to the affair. of Newberry college.

feated Vernon Moore, 3-0; Heidt

Varsity Records

Varsity records which will be

at stake this afternoon and to-

morrow in the state track meet
are as follows:

100-yard dash, Hutt, Carolina,

7.1 sees., 1934.

220-yard dash, Hutt, Carolina,

21.9 seconds, 1934.

220-yard dash, Lynn, Clemson,

21.9 .seconds in trials, 1934.

440-yard dash. Clark, PC, 50.2

seconds in trials, 1934.

880-yard run, Newman, Clem-

The match v,'ith Mary v i 1 ! e

(Tenn.) college here Wednesday

was cancelled,

PC's Walter Larson downed
Wofford's Flynn in Spaitanburg

Tuesday as the Hosemen took an-

other 7-0 victory—their twenti-
eth straight. Flynn had defeated
Larson earlier in the season..

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 5 and 6

This Thing Called Love' "jhe Lajy g^g

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 5 and 6

Ead Scott, .sophomore o, Hart^y '^Z.-, will 'pmbal^ir be ^^fJ',ll"\'"S^h ' '''"""*'' ''^''

ppif He's a mid-year tr.msfer
120-yard high

Is the mere fact that a .'Student new.spaper

come.s from a "small" college and is a "small"

ne^'spaper to condemn that publication?

The results last Fall of the South Carolina

Collegiate Press association state contest for gen-

eral excellence among college newspapers would

seem to indicate an affirmative answer to the

question. For oat of 11 college newspapers en-

tered in the atate contest, four from "large" in-

stitutions and seven from ".small," the three win-

ners came from the colleges with the larger en-

rollments.

Perhaps it was mere coincidence. Perhaps the

rating was ju.stified. That's what the staff of The
Blue Stocking, though realizing they possessed a

superior newspaper, sadly admitted through tears

of disappointment.

But announcement this week from the Associ-

ated Collegiate Press critical service, the most
reliable service of its type available in the nation

today, that The Blue Stocking for the first se-

mester was an "All-Amtrican" student newspa-

per and that the newspaper which gained the

number two spot in South Carolina Collegiate

Press association judging last Fall was a second-

class publication, two steps below The Blue Stock-

ing, would seem to open up an entirely different
viewpoint.

Two other South Carolina papers received the
"All-Ameriean" rating; the paper which was
number one in the state contest and the newspa-
per which does not enter the state contest. The
paper which was number three does not utilize
the A.ssoc-iated Collegiate Pre.ss critical service.
Two full steps between The Blue Stocking and

the number two newspaper in the state would
seem to indicate one of two things: the judges
were incompetent, or the judges considered news-
paper size and size alone.

We, and this is not an egotistical editorial in
that the newspaper is now under an entirely dif-
ferent editorship than the winning publication,
do not profess to be the number one paper in the
state, for "it," too, i.s' "All-American."

But we do believe that The Blue Stocking was
done an injustice when it was not judged among
the three winners.

Being termed "Ail-American" by such a dis-
tinguished critical service is indeed an honor. It
is history-making in the progress of the College
and South Carolina college journalism,.

We invite the attention of the South Carolina
college press to the situation.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Latest addition — Ear

was pledged this week
The Citadel.

That masquerade jook of Iota chapter i

for this Saturday night. Everyone is urged t

try to figure out just who his neii.nbor is.
Copeland hall has been selected to house t

„ ,. , ., „. , „ „„+ son, 1 minute 59.9 seconds, 1926.
Seedrngs lor the event have not

T^vo-mile run, Morton. The Cit-

conii

lO sho'

Baseballers Land

n Fiflh Place

jeen madi , but Presbyterian's
CtUCl, lU JIIIUU

-yard high hurdles, McFad-
den, Clemson, 14.6 seconds, 1940.

220-yard low hurdles, McFad-
den, Clemson, 23.9 seconds, 1940.

High jump, Bostick, Carolina,

6 feet 3 inches, 1931.

Broad jump, McFadden, Clem-

KappO Alpha l tl l t i l
^°"' ^^ ^®®^ ^^'* inches, in trials

All men and nothing more is the order for the In MlIB L0ni6Sl ^^'*^'

KA ''fling.'' Only the stagTof the frateS e in

VWIIIWJI
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^ing, Furman,

other than that, it's all secret "G man'" Farmer w ^ win n.er Erskine yesterday 142 feet 6 inches, in trials 1937.

out of town.
«»" secret, o-man 'aimer w^^^^^^ .^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^j._ poip vault, Fennell, Clemson,

(P. S.) "The stac at pvp hnH rin..«i, Ki„ f 11 ' !«» Bluf Hose losing streak 12 feet 6% inches, 1940.
;

ine stag at eve had drunk his fill.
\^^ ^^^ gj^,^. Stocking baseballers Shot put, Lambeth, Newberry,

Pi KaoDa Aloha ^^'^ ***•*' '^"^ '" ^'"^ p^*'*^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^'' '""^^^ ^^39.

Last Wednesday nipht iZ.^A ,u ^^n^ a- f.him" ^le state race. Javelin throw, Blackwell, Clem-
si weanesday night found the PiKA s pitchiM

p^^,,^^^ ,,^je ^^ ^^ree losses, was son, l64 feet 9V2 inches, 1935.

oppied from first place, and One-mile run, Calhoun, Clem
i;iemBon moved up.

Pi Kappa Phi
standings through

An intermission social on Friday night of FinaU sii*ru«««i
provide the Pi Kapps with the r^ded boost for th^ n^^SSvmamder of the dance

^woerry

to^™'ThlS"^^'"~^° '^''P '" ^'^^ ^'"' "^^ So^*Carollna10 DC iHfc Thing this season, several members ol p.«Kvteri
chapter are making far-reaching plans for a h ]l^^

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
May 7 and 8

"The Saint In Palm

Springs"

"The Bod Man"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

May 9 and 10

"Buck Privates"

The March of Time
presents

"THE F. B. 1.-1941"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
May 7 and 8

"San Francisco Docks'
II

'Texas Terrors"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
May 9 and 10

"THE EAST SIDE KIDS " in

"Flying Wild"

"Ridin' the Cherokee

Trail"

Other of their fine socials. Refreshments, featui
were served to a slightly overheated crew.

yesterday

Ian

party in the near future.

'I Toata Troy'
President Guyton Thompson, of the Eta Pi chaptf

I Toata Tray fraternity, which holds its meetin|.\
dauy in Judd hall, is pleased to announce that thfj

ganization has reached its full quota once more and
have been put on the waHUi* list. The past rash s«
so ably aided by Professor Sturgeon, was a great .«»

Latest pledges to be taken into the brothertiood m
Cate and Hayes.

Prez Thompson wishes to express his appreciati*
vice president Curly Church for the tiipert

vices rendered during his recent absence
Quoted: "Tanks, Coily'"

Wofford

7

5
«

5

4

3

1

2

2

4

4

5

7

7

,777

.710

.600

.555

.444

.3*0

.125

son, 4 minutes 28 seconds, 1938.

One-mile relay, Bradley, Win-
get, Yearout, Clark, PC, 3 min-
utes 27 Mconds, 1934.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaninf"

Phone 77

—
PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Spring Sport Coats and Slacks

Coats: $9.95, $12.75, $15.00 Slacks $2.95 to $5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for RUTH FARRELL
IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

The Citiiiicl is not playing base-

jall this .M ison.

DR. FELDER SMITH
PR. DUNCAN FELDER

OI'TOMETRI.STS
Spte^ttsts In Eye Examlnatloni
1? W. Main St., Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

PROFESSOR HOLMAN
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

We Give a Free Pair of Socks to BUDDY McLAUGHLIN

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR
COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

We Give a Free Haircut to BEN HAMMETT
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As Freddy Jives

You'll Get a Jitterbug

No-break at Final Dances
A special jitterbug no-brealc!
That's what you're going to get, along with other things, for $3.75

when Freddy Johnson and his orchestra beat it out for final dances
in the Clinton armory next Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10.

The announcement was made today by Sidney Mathis, Pan-Hellenic
council president, as he listed no-
breaks for the three-dance series.

On Friday night, when you're
formal from 10 p.m. 'till 2 a.m..

you'll get 1—"I Can't Get Started
With You"; 2—"Walking By the
River"; 3—Intermezzo"— P a n -

Hellenic leadout; 4—"A Little Bit

Overcash Receives

Ministerial Award
Ed Overcash, senior and past

South of North Carohna"; 5—"An- president of the club, was chosen
gel."

Saturday afternoon at the tea

dance from 4 p.m. till six,

there'll be: 1—"Oh, Look At Me
Now" and 2—"No Name Jive,"

the special jitterbug: number.

by members of the Ministerial

club last night to receive the Min-

isterial Club Christian Leadership
medal.

The award goes to the member
of the club chosen by vote of all

Saturday evening from 8:30 members as the most outstanding
p.m. 'till twelve midnight, no- during the past two years on the
breaks will feature: 1 — "Every- College campus,
thing Happens to Me"; 2—"Afraid Overcash was selected on the

to Say Hello"; 3—"IDo, Do You?"; basis of scholarship, extra-cur-
4—"All of Me." ricular activities and religious ac-

Block tickets will cost you $3.75,
tivities and leadership ability,

but on the door you'll have to The award will be presented by

pay, collectively, $4.25, including President Jacobs at the com-

$1.75 for the formal, 75 cents for mencement exercises,

the tea dance, and $1.75 for the

Intramrual Tennis

Progresses to

Quarter-Finals Play
The intramural tennis tourna-

ment had reached the quarter-

finals in singles today.

Results through Thursday were:

First round: Martin Abbott
(AKP) d. Billy Vincent (PKA),
6-1, 2-6, 6-4; Bit Wilburn (KA)
d. Charlie Timmons (ALT), 6-0,

6-0; Keith Fleischm«n (Laurens-

Smyth) d. Ed Overcash (Spencer-

Alumni), 6-0, 4-6, 6-3; Hamp Fer-

guson (PKA) d. Norman William-

son (AKP), 1-6, 6-1, 6-4; Rex
Pennell (ALT) d. Tench Owens
(KA), 6-1, 4-6, 6-3; Gene Sutton

(Laurens-Smyth) d. Larry Aiken
(Spencer-Alumni), 6-2, 6-4. Bill

Dillon (PKP) and David Martin
(BK) entered the second round
(quarter-finals) through forfeit.

Wilbum became the first con-

Lt.-Col. Matthews

Has Officiated

At Various Posts

Lieutenant-Colonel J a rft e s E .

Matthews, who inspects the ROTC
unit Tuesday, has officiated in va-

rious army posts.

Listed among his different du-

ties are five years service in the

Hawaiian islands, assistant profes-

sor of military science and tac-

tics at the University of Califor-

nia, and for the past several years,

commandant of the corps at North
Georgia college, Dahlonega.

testant to reach the semi-finals

when he defeated Fleisclunan,

6-0, 3-6, 6-4, Thursday in the

only quarter-final match that

day.

Results for only one doubles

match have been received so far:

Bill Gibson and Norman William-

mPC YMCA Tea..,

Defeats Clemson
Presbyterian's YMCA -,

muralers" toppled Clemsoii

lege at Clem.son 19 to n jm,

Tuesday afternoon. As far
as

ords show, it was the first in

its kind ever held in South

[

lina, pitting contestants
intj

ers, horseshoes, volley
bal

other minor sports and ganu

son (AKP) d. Tench Owen
Dick Martin (KA), ll-13,6.i

Finals will be Tuesday ,-

nesday of next week, ac

Tench Owens, touniamwu

tor. Blue Key, leadership
i;

nity, is sponsoring the o

which counts toward the a:

trophy, awarded annually

fraternity with the nest n.:

ral record.

TAede Saddled JeaJ Pan-JlelUnic ^Uudi JHecd-Oid ^04U<fid

Mary Infinger Margie Bunch Catherine Cope Mae Dicus Annette Moorhead

\H THENAVY

f

hop. Non- fraternity men may se-

cure block tickets from the Pan-
Hellenic councilmen.

President Mathis emphasizes
that the tickets are "non-trans-
ferable" and that "the rule will

be rigidly enforced at this se-

ries." And ''you've absolutely

gotta have a ticket."

A special feature of the Satur-
day night dance will be a 15-

minute intermission instead of the

regular 30 minutes.

Friday night's dance will fea-

ture a Pan-Hellenic lead-out with
present councilmen, retired coun-
cilmen and the six fraternity pres-
idents and their dates. It'll be held
during no-break number 3.

Freddy Johnson is the same
maestro who brought his outfit to
furnish jiv'n' music sweet at the
Pan-Hellenic mid-winter series.

He's back by popular demand.

Clinton High Hears

Glee Club Concert
The College glee club presented

an half-hour concert in the audi-
torium of Clinton high school on
Wednesday morning at 8:30.

^s Chesterfiel(!

reddy Jolinson

)pens Dances ^M SiiM S>i<KkuiXf

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

^

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

Gent's Furnishings

THE VARSITY
GRILL

Oakland Avenue

Rock Hill

Headquarters for

P. C. Boys

— d —
Gives

WALTER BROWN
A Free Soda and Sandwich

— o —
WHO WILL GET IT NEXT

TIME?

f/ie CQOlUi, MILDER^ BEHER-

TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

Chesterfield has so many things a

smoker likes that it's just naturally

called the smoker's cigarette.

Because they're made from the

world's best cigarette tobaccos, you'll

enjoy Chesterfield's cooler, better

TASTE. They're really MILDER too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.

EVERYWHERE

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

m-Hellenic lead-out to-

a special jitterbug no-

')reak Saturday afternoon,

ind 45 minutes more dancing

inxe Saturday night — that's

he Pan-Hellenic Finals with

'"reddy Johnson and company in

he choir loft.

Included in the special lead-out,

vhich begins tonight just before

he 30-minutes intermission, will

)e the six present Council mem-
bers, the six former Council mem-
bers, the six new fraternity presi-

lents and the six former frater-

lity presidents — and, oh, yes, of

:ourse, tteir dates.

SiHmsors for the present
Councilmen will be: Miss Mary
Mathis, of Marion, for Sidney

Mathis, Alpha Kappa Pi, presi-

dent of the Pan-Hellenics; Miss

Margrie Bunch, of Tampa, Fla.,

for Billy Farmer, Kappa Alpha,

secretary; Miss Annette Moor-

head, of Goldvillc, for Coolie

Nabors, Beta Kappa; Miss Mae
Dicus, of Clinton, for Walter

Larson, PI Kappa Alpha; Miss

Catherine Cope, of Cope, for

Frank Estes, Pi Kappa Phi: and

[l Miss Mary Infinger, of Defu-

niak, Fla., for Paul Hartsfield,

Alpha Lambda Tau, vice-presi-

dent of the Council.
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Hose Netmen Appear Headed for Fourth

Consecutive South Carolina Tennis Title

^'TTtZ^^ I

Play Advances to Quarter-Finals;

Blue Key Honors New Pledges ^'^'^ ^'""1$ Be piayed Monday
Presbyterian college was assured of their fourth consecutive Pal-

^ . , , , „ . ,„„t ^f metto state tennis crown this afternoon, as singles play was completed
Alex Cruickshanks, piesident ot

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ quarter-finals. Doubles play, both varsity and fresh-Six recently named pledges and . - ^
^ t

a new honorary member will be the student body and student -^^^- -^^ .^ .^-
-^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^ freshman singles,

honor guests when members of ^"^j^;^-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

The Blue Stockings held a con-

Blue Key leadership fraternity
Sourh^C^rolina^ i'me^coTregi^at-e ienl ^^^ thTylmasfed I'^totafS

banquet Saturday evening at 6:30 ^is singles championship. jg points through 5 o'clock this

at the Lakeside country club. Guyton Thompson, editor-elect afternoon.

Lonnie S. McMillian, coach of of the 1942 PaC-SaC. Clemson was next with 8, Fur-

track, baseball and freshman foot- William R. Callaway, president man with 7 Wofford with 5, Uni-

ball and now athletic director, will of the Young Men's Christian as- versity of South Carolma with 3,

be the new honorary faculty .sociation. and Erskine with 1,

editor of In freshman play the team day

ford's Flynn and Furman's Pitts.

In doubles play, the feature

match was a Kerdasha-White

triumph over teammates Farmer-

Larson. Needham-Selfe, the other

PC doubles team, did not play to-

member following Blue Key tap- Charles MacDonald, --
v>n a- vr-.^ir^c

ping ceremonies conducted in The Blue Stocking. ^^^^ r'^^.
P^'

,^ pf''''"^'

chapel Wednesday. And Hoyt Crenshaw, senior, South Carolina, 3 Clemson,

Pledged Tuesday, and now un- president of Chi Beta Phi scien- Furman, 1; and Wofford, 0.

dergoing informal pledging cere-

monies, were:

tific fraternity and a leader in

scholastic average for four years.

2,500 Thrill to Net Professionals
Between 2,500 and 3,000 enthusiastic tennis faiK braved the dis-

comforts of a summer sun in Callaway tennis stadium yesterday af- Fynfu Fjected
ternoon to witness the greatest array of net stars ever assembled at

Presbs^eri.in college, and thus, the Palmetto state.

Making n terrific hit with the fans, Alice Marble, blonde venus of

inleashed a powerful American and English flags,

fore and backhand
President Jacobs Introduced

the courts

onslaught
drives, debating just-as-popular

Mary Hardwick, England's 'Straw-

berry Blonde' and No. 1 feminine

net star, in traight sets, 6-1, 6-3.

Platned with all the tricks

47-year-old William T. Tilden

could dish out, Donald Budge,

world's professional champion,

downed the court veteran in the

pick of the afternoon's singles,

6-4, 7-5.

The mixed doubles exhibition

brought numerous rounds of en

Lloyd Evans has been elected

by the YMCA cabinet as chairman

of the publicity committee.

Five out of eight varsity play-

ers to participate in the quar-
ter-finals tomorrow morning
will be Blue Hosed participants

—Billy Fanner, defending sin-

gles champion; Fayette White,

co-holder of the doubles cham-
pionship; Bob Kerdasha, cap-

tain; Walter Larson, former
state singles champion; Billy

Needham, state freshman sin-

gles champion.

4; In freshman play, Presbyte-

2; rian's Steve Colson and Arthur
Prochaska featured, with Hose-
men John Bowles (defeated by
Colson) and Branch Fleming
defeated by seeded Chaplin of

South Carolina) falling by the

wayside.

In varsity play, the only sin-

gles player from PC to be de-

feated was Eddie Selfe (downed
by teammate White).
The varsity and freshman semi-

finals in singles and doubles will

be run off tomorrow afternoon on
Others in quarter-finals play the Har-Tru courts, followed by

will be Clemson's Burnette, Wof- finals play on Monday.

the stars, including Eleanor
Tennant, coach of Alice Marble,

Jack Harris, their professional

manager, and Bobby Riggs, PC
assistant in publicity and lead-

ing amateur who refereed the

Tilden-Budge match.

PC tennis coach Bill Lufler ref-

ereed the Marble-Hardwick sin-

gles and William P. Jacobs, III,

refereed the doubles play.

It was a triumph for the net

QlcuUni ^lui Be/xiei

brough numerous ounu. o. .u-
^^^ Presbyterian college

thusjastK applause trom the sun-

drenched spectators as Miss Mar-

ble and 1- Bill crossed racquets

with Miss llardwick and Budge

as more fans turned out, even

with admission prices, than saw
either the Don Budge or Alice

with MISS larawicK ;•_""
-""«-

Marble free matches last year
Alice's spint ol play_and crowd-

Commented Jack Harris, pro-

fessional manager of the four-

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

i— —
G. W. BELL
Representative

FRATS . .

.

LET US SUPPLY YOUft REFRESHMt>

FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

— o —

AOLER.OWEN

taking exclamations," coupled
with Tilden's jolly court-antics,

. « •

found f»vor with the crowd, and some; "Clinton and Presbyterian

the twosome copped the match,, college gave us the biggest turn-

aa e.4 out per capita of any city we ve

But* pageantry of the afternoon played in Ameri^ra, and there've

was not confined to the exhibi- been 58 others,

tions iday by the greatest four-

'TnM.Xo7;'ieinn,„g at 2:30 FrOmptOII tO SpBOk
p.m., the Presbyterian college The Reverend McLeod Framp-

band, siilmuetted against huge ton, pastor of the Second Presby-

American and British flags cen- tcrian church of Greenville, will

tered with the British Coat of be the inspirational speaker for

Arms, plav.'d British and United the first formal meeting under

Statti niitumal anthems as the the new "VMCA cabinet on Thurs-

two women stars were introduced, day evening in the College chapel.

The Presbyterian college ROTC Mr. Frampton was president of

I
color guard preceded the net pro- the YMCA when he attended

' lewiosala on the court, carrying Presbyterian college.

Bashfully standing JhIwh iiu student body In aid, Guyton Thompson, Billy Callaway, Billy

chapel on Wednesday morning were four Blue Farmer, Alex Cruickshanks and Hoyt t^rensh.w^

... ^ ^ L o 1 Blue Key president J. C. Coleman is behind the
Key "flahes," "worms.' or what-have-you-?. Up- ^^^y^„^^ ^<^^^^ ^^^ coach Lonnie McMUUan.
ped for membership in special ceremonies. Read- tapped for honorary membership, tits serenely at

log from left to rlfht. they are: Charlea MacOon- the rear. _^

/
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS iip-Top Athlete...

Robert Ripley Would Appreciate

Discipline Situation at PC Dances
Someone has suggested that we write to a gen-

tleman known rather widely as Robert L. Ripley

and explain to him how a Presbyterian college

faculty has vested the student council with dis-

ciplinary power over students at dances which

are off the campus and at which students are not

representing the college because the dances offi-

cially do not exist. Perhaps Mr. Ripley's columns

could appreciate the fact more than we, for we
have been groping in darkness for over a week
now, and still we must await the dawn.

The source of contention is one simple phrase

which probably would have been omitted in a re-

hashing of the student body constitution (had

not the student council been too lazy to complete

their readily-approved and eagerly-awaited task)—"representing the College."

In a recent editorial, we cited our views in re-

gard to student council control at dances which

do not exist. A college faculty has absolutely no

right under the common laws of decency and de-

mocracy to impose the restrictions of approved

dances upon students while completely denying

B.iE.HUrCHiNSON f0E%
OF CHICASO. IMTtR- CJ^mLI
C£RED A PASS
IM HIS END ZONE
AflO RAM [05 YDS.

FORATOUO^Oa^/Tj

AGAINST NOCTH-

WESTERN IN 1919.

HE REPEATED THE
FEAT UTER IN

THEGA/AE
R)RI03
YDS.'

Have a Word
By Ben Hammett

Pi Kappa Alpha
New officers were recently elected to head the activi-

ties of Mu chapter. Walter Larson "takes over" as presi-
dent, succeeding Morgan Craig; John Palmer will be
vice-president; and Billy Dent will be secretary. Other
offices are to be filled by presidential appointments.

Kappa Alpha
A lull in campus doings forced several of those gala-

vanting KA's to look elsewhere for amusement. They
found satisfaction in the music of Charlie Spivak and
his orchestra at Davidson last week-end.

Alpha Lambda Tau
A new regime goes in: to Paul Hartsfleld has been

given the leadership of Iota chapter. He replaces "Rock"
Mitchell as president. Other elections were: Yates Crab-
tree, vice-president; Joe McNeil, secretary; Rex Pennell,
treasurer; "Red" Walkup, sergeant-at-arms; Tom Bear^s-
ly, chaplain; and Charlie Timmons, Pan Hellenic repre-
sentative.

Frances Farrell and "Georgia" Humphries won the
prizes for the best costumes at the ALT costume party
in Copeland hall last Saturday evening.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Initiated into Eta chapter of AKPi Wednesday night

were: Norman Williamson, Bill Gibson, Martin Abbott
and Gilbert Foard.

An informal banquet in Hotel Clinton will honor the
initiates tomorrow at 6:30 p. m.

them the advantages.

But it seems now that the horizon has broad-

ened. Fellow students, you are to be under com-

plete student council supervision from the time

you enroll at Presbyterian college until the time

you receive your diplomia, except during official

College holidays. It matters not where you may
roam—o'er land or sea, or foam, or to Clemson,

or to Carolina, or to any other winter resort

—

eight (and next December 2, nine) pairs of

watchful eyes will be following you.

We do not advocate students being "drunk,

drinking, or having in their possession intoxicat-

ing liquors," but we do maintain that except for

the time when you are attending a function with

which Presbyterian college admits at least par-

tial association, you are free, white and in cer-

tain cases, 21.

Delving into the pages of campus history, the

amendment to the constitution which is the root

of all evil was passed back in 1934 after nine Col-

lege students had created a disturbance at a PC-
Wofford football game in Spartanburg. From that

time until approximately 1936, the student coun-

cil controlled Presbyterian college students at any
time and at any place—including College dances.

PVom that date on, a precedent came into being

which all but stated that you were "on your own"
when you set foot off the campus. Precedents be-

come laws, you know.

The student councilmen don't even know when
you're really "on your own" now. We asked them.
They maintain that when you are at your home,
they have no control over you. Then, they main-
tain that if you visit Laurens (and the Chamber
of Commerce did not pay for that "plug") or any
other city they can "get you." On the other hand,
just what the student council does maintain is

rather hazy, even to them.

Far be it from us to present one-sided views.
We extended a special invitation to the Council
to present their views in The Blue Stocking's
"The Editor Opens the Mail" column. They don't
seem to be interested enough to reply.

We suggest two courses of action.

(1) Amend the student body constitution to
vest the student council with control of all stu-
dents at any event at which the College admits
any association whatsoever.

(2) Vest a conscientious Pan-Hellenic council
with disciplinary control at Presbyterian college
dances, or better still, have recognizable dances.
We appreciate, in one way, the stand which

the student council has taken in the matter. "If
you don't, we will" was the faculty dictation to
the student "government" organization. If this
be democracy, and we maintain that we do pos-
sess the remnants of a democratic student gov-
ernment, Heaven help us I

Published every Friday ^^vening during the col-
ege school year except during or immediately fol-lowmg hohdays by The Blue Stocking, at theChronicle Publishing Company.
_ Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter atThe post^ice

?M9. '
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CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors
)resident, following

ng in which Sutton nosed out

r. C. Coleman, gridman and bas-
This week-end the Student council will "sponscceteer, and Dick Meisky, 1940

"control" an entertainment called "the Return of [{ridiron captain.
Johnson," which will feature dapcing and conves Sutton was high-scorer and star

exclusively. The fun will be financed by a fjgurpack field man for the 1940 Blue
organization known as the Pan-Hellenic counGl^ose football team and has a rec-

while you're havin' fun, remember that the event ''rd for knock -outs in intercollegi-

attending doesn't really exist. »te competition which would make
* f my boxer green with envy.

Artie Prochaska beat Bobby Riggs in tennis 7 " ^* '^ ^ member of Blue Key

came:
. . . But that ain't nuttin' . . . "Cowith" Lufler must

have power in getting Mary Hardwick to break a

engagement in Atlanta to attend the dances . . , 1

one ma»rvelled at the power PC profs do
"Florence" came down to see "Don Juan"
Lieutenant Wilson squired a New Yorker
campus during the past week.

Kapypa AlpJia ^lOfJuf
To the senior voted the most outstanding athlete of the year an-

lually goes the Kappa Alpha athletic trophy, awarded by vote of the

ratemity and the administration.

To Frank Sutton, veteran Hose gridman and pugilist, goes the

iward for 1941. v k
The announcement was made today by Blake Montgomery, KA

close ballot- — ~

Cindermen Reveal Potential

Greatness in State Track Meet
Freshman Team

Comes in Second

Varsity Crew

Third In State

day. Quoth Lufler: "We have more where he r.'>m«.ea^«rship fraternity, the Block

have

Dnv

Tennisters Close

Perfect Season
CAMPUS T-WIT-TERS OF THE WEEK- Coach Bill Lufler's netsters

Ratteree to "Bly" Farrell: "Do you ever get al*°""<^ "P *'^^''' ^^^^°" ^^'^ ^^^^
and irresistable " n characteristic Blue Hose style.

Sonny Hammett—"If you don't get a date jlanking three opponents and

""il^'Mii!!!'
^'^^'

)IV!^^
seventh." Tiaintainiiig an undefeated seasons

Dr. Whitelaw: "With the cooperation of the \
council, I hope to clean out 'iniquity-eenter' A-S*

Smyth."
PC studes (When boys bring dates in

"Wheeooeeeoow" (or something like the

^'^Inwh^inLH.^ *fx 4 ... in Davidson last Thursday, 9-0.
All who attended ALT costume social: Queevel

Donald Charles: "You may quote me as .'^aying

like demerits!"
Professor Graham: "That word came over froit

many—but it wasn't convoyed."
Dr. and Mrs. Fish and WNS Owens:

chicken?"

Frank Sutton

"P" club, and Pi Kappa Phi social

fraternity.

The handsome silver trophy has

been presented five times in the

past: Roy Forehand, 1936; J. B.

Jacobs, 1937; Macon Hipp, 1938;

Giles Batchelor, 1939; and June
Moore, 1940.

Clemson's favored Tigers cop-

ped first place honors, but five

"iron-man" Presbyterians came in

third and uncovered potentialities

which, along with an excellent

freshman team, promises to put

the Blue Hose in at least second
place in next year's South Caro-
lina Intercollegiate Track and
Field meet.

Not conceded an outside chance
to place among the top three of

five teams entered, the Hosemen,
captained by Allen Jacobs, amass-
ed 231/2 total points to Clemson's
56 V2, South Carolina's 44, Fur-
man's 23, and Newberry's 17 ih

the meet, staged last week-end on
Johnson field for the 17th consec-

utive year.

Big Pierce Timberlake, Hose
sophomore, was a sensation in

the 440-yard dash which he
won in 51.6 seconds. Boxed in

by three Clemson men, who
dominated all events with ex-

cessive numbers, and forced to

break his stride at one time
when he stepped on the heels

of a South Carolina runner, he
put on an amazing burst of

speed from the last turn to the

They downed Furman in Clin-

ton on Monday, 7-0. They downed

for crhe Citadel in Charleston Satur-

imitateday, 7-0. They downed Davidson

*****
Another one of those Clemson boys expre.- t

sire to come to PC, the school "where men are;

when he saw Bell's starring on the traci< in ft

mile
. . . And Hitler's mother and father didnt

thing when he was born, they just wagged •

(courtesy Winchell) . . . And one little bear
other: "Amapola!" . . . And the bartender „

gho.st, "What'll you have? Rum, boogie?

'

*****
Winthrop's "capable-worker-de!;pite-f;Ku;t\

ship" Lib Cunningham, toasted PC's editor :;

Baseballers Land

In Fifth Place

In State Contest

Hose Lose to Newberry,

Score Win Over Wofford

Golfers

Hose Fourth

In Carolina;

Tigers Win
Blue Hose golfers placed fourth

in the state meet held on the For-

est Lake course in Columbia last

Friday. Winners of the event for

the third successive year were the

linksmen from The Citadel.

The highest score made by a

PC man came from Frank Heidt,

sophomore.
The Hose fell before Clemson

college at Clemson on Monday,
lOMi to 71/2.

finish line.

With a little luck and without
the Clemsonites, he might have
equalled or bettered the record.

He made a strong bid for the 880,

but Carolina's Harvey Blouin led

all the way.
Mclver Riley, star Carolina

sprinter, was the individual high
scorer. He ran up 111/4 points.

Only one record fell. Ralph Fen-
nell, of Clemson, set a record of

13 feet, one inch, in the pole vault,

breaking his last year's record
vault of 12 feet, 6% inches.

The Blue Stocking squad does

not lose a single man by gradu-
ation this year.

Winning in events for Presbyte-
rian were:

440-yard dash:

first. Time, 51.06.

Timberlake,

Presbyterian will launch one of

the most promising track outfits

in 1942 ever to take to the track

and field for PC—if results of the

freshman state meet may be con-

sidered as any indication.

For in the 1941 state contest,

staged on Johnson field Friday,

the Blue Hose frosh carried away
second place honors with 52

points, breaking one record and

winnin gfirst place in individual

high scoring.

Walter Friedman, Floridian

freshman, hung up his mole-
skins Friday night after having
copped individual high score

honors with 16 total points. He
won first place in the pole vault

and 440-yard dash; second place

in the half mile; third place in

the high jump and fourth place

in the low hurdles.

Jack Adams, Blue Stocking
frosh, amazed fans by breaking
the freshman high jump record of

5 feet, 101/4 inches, set by Chais
of South Carolina in 1939. Adams,
of only average height cleared the

parallel at 5 feet, 11 inches.

Team scores for the meet were;
Clemson (with six firsts), 71

points; Presbyterian, 52 points;

South Carolina, 24 points; Fur-
man, 9; Wofford, S'b; and New-
berry, 21.2. The Citadel and Er-

skine were not represented at the

state meet this season.

WofTord was dark-

Newberry's baseball team went

on a scoring rampage in the sixth

inning Wednesday and defeated

Prasbyterian, 5-2. It was the last

to Newberry as the gy^e of the season for the Hose-
wound up their men.

Newberry AB
Harrison, ss 3

Hood, lb 5

Ponder, 3b 5

5

A win ovii

ened by a 1'^^^

Blue Stockiiit^s

state baseball play this week for

the season, winning five and los-

ing six.

Clemson remained the definite

favorite to i.ike first place honors
q^^'^I^^' ^

as they dow ncd the nearest con- y^^yj^' j.f

tender, »Ncwherry, during the
umn last week ... And Winthrop's Catherine S^epkbut'losl to Carolina.
wrote of seemg one Walter Brown around most ai; standings through yesterday
of the week . . . And a goodly number of PC-un;
in evidence at the Rock's Junior-Senior last weeii-

Which all goes to say, we'll see ya at the
break Sattidy p.m.

jitterD.

Students . .

.

are:

Team
Clemson
Newberry
South Carolina

Furman
Presbyterian
Erskine
Wofford

The Citadel is

ball thi« season.

Won Lost Pet.

Lucas, 2b .

Boggs, If ..

Ingram, cf

Randel, p .

.. 4

.. 4

.. 3

.. 4

... 4

R
1

1

1

1

1

o
3

14

4

1

2

2

1

High jump: Blake tied with
Kimmell of Newberry, and Rich-
ards of Clemson, for third and
fourth. Winning height, 5 feet, 9

inches.

Shot put: Collier, fourth. Win-
ning distance, 43 feet, 6V2 inches.

120-yard high hurdles: Blake,

third. Winning time, 15.6.

Discus throw: Collier, first.

Distance, 125 feet, % inches.

, Fresliman Nine

CouHcd ^*ic^Haj Four Wins

8 3

7 3

.727

.700
Totals ...37 5 8 27 14

6 4 .600 Presbyterian AB R H A
6 4 .600 Tannery, 3b .... .... 3 3 2

5 6 .454 Sutton, If ... 3 1 4
3 8 .272 Alexander, ss .. .... 4 1 1 3
1 8 .111 Butler, rf ... 2 1 2

playing base- Shealy, lb .... 4 1 8

Rogers, c .... 4 5 1

McSween, 2b ...j .... 4 1 1 2 3

Bird, ci .... 4 1 2 C

no Castleberry, p .. .... 2 1 1

[lc xDent .... 1

Totals 31 2 6 27 10

By Bobby Schwanebeck

While Blue Stocking editors fussed and fumeo

and in editorials objecting to student coundi cone

dances. The Blue Stocking went roving about tti«

pus and found varied opinions on the subje.

;

"Do you approve of student council contrc 1
.'.

under present conditions?" was the question.
Nme of 13 students questioned were defm tp'-

the action. One student just plain "wouldn't ;

students approved but were indefinite in their ans»

He're the complete results:
Harry Mitchell: "I think the dances should stay *

are."

Charles Tinunons: "I am not in favor of it. If

«

have dances on the campus and have to pay*"'
armory, we should have the freedom we pay for

Ed Overcash: "It seems to me it would be all rij!

Gene Sutton: "I think the student body should ^

lowed to vote on it by secret ballot."
Jim Collier: "I guess it would be all right

"

Louie Porter: "If the administration is n. t

sanction dances, the student council should nut'

th«m when they are not even on the campus."
Ear! Stockton: "I have nothing to say."
Lloyd Evans: "I guess it doesn't make much "

ence, but if the faculty doesn't approve dances, tlK

dent council shouldn't have control of them
"

Rex Pennell: "If the administration won't i'^

dunces, they shouldn't try to control them off the

pus.

Morgain Cralf : "I think that as long ;.

tration doesn't approve of and support H
council should not have control."
Howard crhesnut: "It may be a good idea'
Paul Hartsfield: "I don't think they can do it

^^

fully until dances are recognized by the Colle|«.'

Bonnie Quick: "In two words.' 'im-possible'!"

lH#tb y t e r 1 a n freshmen
marehed over four opposing

teams Ml the diamond this sea-

son. Newberry attempted to

half the anklets twice but went
down la 9-7. 10-6 order. Erskine

froeh wUted under the hurting

of teBkjr Tom Clyde and Blue

Hose diuKKing, 9-6. Spartanburg

high school was given a taste of

college bas4-ball, surrendering

11 nus and racking up 8.

Dorbif the 1942 season, Coach
Chtefc Galloway will have a
varsUy team composed primari-

ly of gophomores and Juniors,

the same sophomores who
marked up this perfect record

this seas«)n.

xBatted for Castleberry in 9th.

Score by innings:

Newberry 100 004 000—5
Presbyterian 020 000 000—2

PC, 10— Wofford, 9

A heavy-hitting contest devel-

oped as WofTord's Terriers contin-

ually threatened a Hose lead of

five runs gained in the first and
PC downed the visitors on Young
field Monday.
Lamar Castleberry was on the

mound for the Blue Stockings.

It was the second win of the Richardson of

season for the Hose over Wofford, ond. Winning
having previously defeated them
7 to 2 in Spartanburg.

PC — Furman
The PC-Furman game, post-

poned until this week due to in-

clement weather, was definitely

cancelled early this week by mu-
tual agreement of the two coaches, Saturday afternoon

since neither team holds a threat

in the state pennant race.

Varsity Tennisers

Play at Winthrop
Several members of the unde-

feated varsity tennis team will

play exhibition tennis before Win-
throp college students in Rock
Hill on Wednesday.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

880-yard run: Timberlake, sec-

ond. Winning time, 2.04 1-10.

Pole vault: Jacobs tied with
Clemson for sec-

height, 13 feet, 1

inch (new record).

Broad jump: Blake, third. Win-
ning distance, 21 feet, 10'/2 inches.

One-mile relay: Thompson,
Blake, Hartsfield, Timberlake,
third. Winning time, 3:29.

1500 saw the varsity finals on

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS
A FREE TIE FOR

Professor Sturgeon

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for CAROLINE BABB

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

I

We Give a Free Pair of Socks to FANT JONES

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR
COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers', Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS
We Give a Free Haircut to ALLEN JACOBS

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

kutlful Dry CleaninK"

Phone 77

— —
PAUL HARTSFIELD
ULL COLEMAN

Campus Represeniatives

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers •:• Stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD ,TO GIVE

CHARLIE WILLIAMS
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream
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Alice Md'rble Soys:

PC Has Nation's

Battalion Retains Alpha Kappa pi

Best Netters Excellent Rating

^Jfl AMUud

By Charles MacDonald on my right, leaned over and ask

1 was impressed from the start
j^ ^he statement that she is to at
ed me to ask her if there is truth of strenuous tennis. She likes

and strong, despite an afternoon ,,^^^ ^,^^ ^^.j,j j^,j ^^^ ^g.

sponsibility for our nation.
"Lonesome road" and sang it for

nity holds its annual bann/
the main dining room ofi
Clinton Saturday evening a"

with her friendliness. tend Presbyterian college dances
"^^^^^ome roaa anu .^.« .....

^^..j, ^ j^^ ^^^^ ^^^
The banquet honors i^

As I was introduced, she with him this week-end. I asked "« Before the evenmg was over «

^ ???mLson Mnrfin ^^^^^^^^ • ,.. . . •

ivr
she had sung "I Am An Ameri- '"^ ^^ "^^^ ^9 ^'s"^- W 111amson Martm Abbott .^he 1941 PaC-SaC will be distributed Wednesday morning, May

Don't Rock the Boat." a Those were the words of ^'''!,°" ''""*.

^V°f''<
^o^rd. ^ present plans materialize," Hugh Jacobs, editor of the yearbook,

- - - SP^^'^^^fo^ the occasion
,^ed today.

Alpha Kappa P social JarobS UlStribUt6S
nitV holds its .nnnn.I K„.:#VlV#V/W/*^ li^ |4^VI l*^V«%»Vi*W

>aC-SaC on May 21

'7m

promptly proffered her hand. Then ^^^

she asked mc to have a seat be- ^he laughed. She was quick to can,"

^lue S>iocklnQ
ciHo y^cr. ^r. +v,o f T J * T change from scriousncss to humor numbcr wHtten espBclally fOF hcr Lieut^HaH --Colonel James E. Hueh Holman nrnfwr",'^*®** ^^^^^ ,, • r *• -^^^.o r..^t^ or,^ na„ioc Atside her on the sofa. I admit I _.^^,^^^ ^ufler's type of humor. called "I Want to Recognize the Matthews commandant of Sid an alumnus of hlV^ ^^ ^"^"^^ should arrive from tffe prmters, Foote and Davies, At

may have tried to sit too closely, ,.r^ .. . •

4v, * ^ Tune" and had ioined in all the
^"'i^'-"'^^^^' cuiiiniduudiu ui ana an aiumnus ol the frate^^ ^^^ ^e^t week, accordmg

,h^,,„i, tu <•
. "TtovCi quote me m the state- ^^ne, ana naa jomea m au le

^^^^^^ Georgia college. Honor guests will include '^jiitnr Tnmhs nnd onlv nay-though the sofa was not over- ^ent," she laughed. feeble attempts of the glee club
^^j^, ^^ ,,3 ^e to cadets S. Blankenship, first national'.^'l" oJean zatlSn pages will

crowded. Can you blame me? I 1 got serious again then. her voice leading the rest of us
^^,,^^4^ the inspection of the president of the iraternih J^ n the way ol SeHvSry

was interviewing Alice Marble! "Where do you go on your tour always.
College's unit of the Reserve Of- former national president

"I heard your broadcast this
^"'^ here?"

_^^ ^_

A^s^^^I j^repared t^^kave. she
^.^^^^, ^^.^.^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ formerly president oithe ^ A special ceremony will _beAs I prepared to leave,

^ffprnnnn ' 'T c.iH <'v 'A
'"^^ Atlanta. And then to Bir- |,^'rncd on even more of u.c

students, "I said you terian college chapter
alternoon, I said. "You paid us a rningham. That completes our friendly charm which had thrilled

^^^
as" he told students" "I said you terian college chapter.

" ' anducted in chapel Wednesday

o— "- — -r "- onnn „n.ii«. ;„+»,<. ^.,, R,r +v,Mt had an excellent unit last year; Bill Culp, president of the
»o™"'K in which the first copy

swell compliment when you said scheduled tour. We'll have four 3-000 earl er m the day By that
^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ijj preside. A weW'*" »>» presented to Coach Wal-

we had undoubtedly the best ten- and one-half months of rest then." ti"ie I fe t we were old iriends. ,, g\xe%\^ will be extended bv*«" A. Johnson, veteran athletic

She'll be glad when the tour is
Maybe not as old friends as she '

President Phil Rogers THp
ii-^tor, to whom the volume is

over, because it "is a bit strenu- and Gene Sutton, following her It was the tu-elfth consecu-
q^,gt is informal edicated, If Coach Johnson,

ous" But she enjoyed every one ^^^^ into Gene s arms at the tennis tive year the ROTC unit has ^ :_ _ ^^ servin* as a major in the
was all thumbs, even shifted my

^f ^j^g gg engagements specifical- exhibition—but old friends, nev- been awarded the grade of "ex- tion for changre or imptinited States army, can be

vousnS
^^''"^ ^ ^" '" ^^ "^''"

^y mentioned Canada ^nd Nassau, ^rtheless. cellent- without recommenda- ment." ^ ^^^^^

But she soon made me forget t"^^^ '^? T\ ^^%°"^! ^"'^ • ' " The yearbook contains five col-

it all. ^ Duchess of Windsor. Their troupe
photographs, the first ever to

opened the tour in New York's ^^j, j^ a Presbyterian college
Madison Square garden. W/TH THE (SHLFFP^ '"^al, of Coach Johnson, the

Bill leaned over agam then, and WWWifi tfi^ \^SyimtQ,i\^ >rov Springs gymnasium, the
I asked her his question.

, ^J^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^y the Adminis-

nis team in the nation."

I admit I was a bit bashful. I

"I meant that," she said. "I've

seen many members of your
team play, and I've played with
them. You have many individ-
ual stars, where other colleges
seem to have only one or two.
Therein lies the difference."

"Bill gives me all the dirty

work," I said. "Is what Walter
Winchell says about you and
this DuPont fellow really true?"

I was eager to ask questions. In
high school they always told us
to have plenty of questions to ask.

t^at" qiie'stion
"What do you think of Presby-

terian college?"

"I don't know much about
scholastic standings of colleges,

because, frankly, it doesn't inter-

est me greatly. But it seems to me
that a college which makes an ef

She dropped her eyes.

"Tell Bill he's already asked me

"Would you consider singing for

us?" I asked. (The College glee
club was gathered around. We
were at President Jacobs' home.)

"I'd like it," she said.

And she did. I can see now why

events as this tennis exhibition
this afternoon certainly must give
its students more advantages than
other institutions."

"What do you think of our ten-
nis courts? What about the audi-
ence this afternoon, were they as
appreciative as others?"

"It goes without saying that
your courts are excellent. As
for the fans, we tennis players
aren't really temperamental
when we ask for quiet. It's just

that there are so many things

which di.stract one in playing
tennis that we do ask for con-
sideration."

I ran out of questions about PC
then. I turned to Miss Marble her-
self.

"I know, of course, about your
debut as a singer. What type of
music do you prefer? Do you care
much lor classical music?"

"I prefer popular music, Victor
Herbert compositions and light

little foreign numbers. It's fortu-
nate that 1 do prefer those for
they suit my voice best. I do like

opera, but I can never sing opera,

so I concentrate my tastes upon
the lighter types of music."
Tennis coach Bill Lufler, sitting

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
May 12 and 1.3

WEDNESDAV and THl RSDAY,
May 14 and 15

"A Girl, A Guy, A Gob"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 16 and 17

'Footsteps In the Dork"

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRIXG

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TIESDAY,

May 12 and 13

"Ridin' On A Rainbow"

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Profes.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
May 14 and 15

"Romance of the Rio

Grande"

'Play Girl'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 16 and 17

"The Boss of Bullion

City"
New Serial Beginning!

"The Mysterious Dr.

Satan"

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Spring Sport Coats and Slacks

Coats: 99.95, 912.75, 915.00 Slacks 92-95 to 95.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

MChesterfiel(

ation building and the Bailey

emorial forum room.

The publication contains more

lor, in addition to the special

lotographs, than ever before;

atures special "montage effect"

vision pages; and features a

'ledal "freshman went to col-

ge" section

Distinguished for Its Progress

Volume XXII Presbyterian College, May 16, 1941 Number 29

Weldon, Jacobs, Fraser

Receive Gold *P* Awards
Seniors to Hear

Anderson Pastor

6
Exira-Curricular Excellency

Is Basis for Distribution

Appleby Will

Preach Sermon

copies
A page is dedicated to the mem-

^^^^^^^^

Recipients of the College's highe.st stamp of approval, Gold

"P's" awarded at Commencement for meritorious work in

extra-curricular activities other than athletics, will be three

prominent seniors—John Weldon, Powell Fraser and Hugh

Jacobs,

ffhe Reverend James Ap- There is no limit to the number of gold "P's" awarded an-

pleby, pastor of the First nually, but students receiving

Prestyterian church of An- the awards must have been » lS"X^^liZ^TK.^.
of the yearbook should derson. Will deliver the an- seniors at the opening ot the 5,0^.131 fraternity,

the editor immediately, nual baccalaureate sermon to term preceding the presentation All three recipients are includ-

The Editor at Work

Rigflf from fhe tee-off, you'll like their y of "lelate or. Malco^ G^a
^^^.^.^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^.SO each, ^,^bers of the graduating and must have been particularly

am wooQwuiui, piuicoau
^^ ^^ gQ j^^ students whose spon- . . ,. ^ •_. _^..j._i „„*-„

....,.„... ... , she's made her debut as a profes-

?lf i""l. ° :^^^!±J!^ sional singer. Her voice wa's clear

ORANTIANO RICE

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Omokers get every good quality

they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.

This right combination of the best tobac-

cos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.

Make your next pack

Chesterfield . . .you can't

team-up with a better

cigarette. Everybody who

smokes them likes them.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

nglish, and the baseball section,
^^^^ ^^^ included in the publica- class outstanding in student extra-

y request of the team, is dedi

iteil to his memory.

The annual follows the Infor-

mal presentation of last year's

popular publication and includes

'more actual photographs than

ever before."

The faculty division presents

iformal photographs of faculty

lembers, along with informal

/rite-ups.

Students desiring additional

tion. The sermon, to be delivered
eurricuiar affairs

Blue Key Names

Thompson Prexy;

Farmer Elected

Blue Key leadership fraternity

this week elected Guyton Thomp-

son, editor-elect of the PaC-SaC

as president of the organization

for 1941-42.

Thompson succeeds J. C. Cole-

man, former captain of the bas-

ketball team, in the position.

President .lacobs and the Col- Billy Farmer, holder of the

eg€ glee club will conduct the fi- South Carolina Intercollegiate

Glee Club

Ends Series

in services held in the First Pres-

byterian church of Clinton, will

officially open the College's 61st

commencement exercises on Sun-

day morning, June 1.

The commencement exercises

will feature YMCA "open

house" on Sunday afternoon be-

tween the hours of 3:00 and

5:00, and Dr. John Temple
Graves, II, distinguished author,

lecturer and editor and member
of the editorial staff of the Bir-

mingham (Ala.) Age-Herald,

will deliver the commencement
address at 10 o'clock Monday
morning.

Weldon receives the award

for meritorious work in the

field of forensics and oratory,

having placed second in the

South Carolina Oratorical con-

test this year, having served as

manager of debate and as a

member of the debate team for

four years. He is president of

Pi Kappa Delta forensic frater-

nity.

Besides work in forensics, Wei
don is editor of the Collegian,

second lieutenant in the ROTC,

- - u ^ i„j <.o,.io= of commissions as second lieuten
lal program in a scheduled series r^^^^^-^^ singles championship, was ^^^ reserve officers in the United
,f 13 when they conduct Christian

^^^^^^^ vice-president, and Char- states army to graduating mem-

^tr^^^bySanThurct o^Splr- les MacDonald, editor of The Blue bers of tlje ROTC will be made

anburg Sunday. Stocking, was named correspond- ^i i
.

The service will be at the regu- ing secretary. Alex Cruickshanks

ar morning worship period, and president of the student body, wa^

1 special evening service carrying elected treasurer.

)ut a theme of special interest to
^^^^^ retiring officers Include:

voting people will be presented p„^p,, praser, vice-president;

F e 1 1 o n Moore, corresponding

secretary; and George Paul,

treasurer.

Sunday evening.

In the Christian Education cam-

oaign, the group has appeared in

the First Presbyterian churches of

Columbia, Clinton, Greenville,

ed in "Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges," and

Fraser and Jacobs are members of

Blue Key leadership fraternity.

ROTC Makes

Special Award
Chooses Best

Drilled Cadet

Competition to determine the

best-drilled cadet in the ROTC
battalion will have its prelimi-

past associate editor of The Blue
p.jj-jes Monday morning and finals

Stocking, a member of the Solons, ^m^sday, Lieutenant-Colonel Al-
pre-law club, and several times p^ander H. Cummings, command-
winner of the College's annual

.^^^j^ announced today,
declamation contest. He is past

customary ring will be

, „ ^ „ ^ ,
president of Pi Kappa Ph. social ^^ j^ ^j^/ j^^^j^r military

Award of all College honors and fraternity.
^^^^ ^^ the winner of the compe-

Fraser receives the stamp ot tition. All cadets in the battalion

approval for work as president are eligible to compete for the

of the ¥MCA. honor.

Besides YMCA activity, which ^he competition will be held on

experienced its most successful Johnson field at the regular dr

period in recent years, he is a Petjod Monday and r;egular drill

member of Alpha Lambda Tau will be conducted on Young field,

social fraternity of the varsity The battalion will witness the

football squad for three years, the fnals on Johnson field Tuesday,

varsity tennis squad and the var-

sity basketball squad for one year.

He is a captain in the ROTC and

the International

Blue Sock Second

In ACP Rating
In the Associated Collegiate

Press critical service in which The
Blue Stocking was rated "AU-
American," t received the second

^ ^^^^ber of
highest score of any newspaper in

Rpjgtions club,
honoring America in the "enrollment lessThe annual banquet

Anderson Abbeville, Greenwood, new pledges was held at the Lake- than 500" group.

Charleston, Atlanta, Ga., Augusta, side Country club last Saturday The Agnes Scott
^
(Ga )

News

Ga Macon Ga and the Gordon evening with Professor Harry E. was first with a score of 975 out

Street Presbyterian church of At- Sturgeon, assistant to the College of a possible 1000, while The Blue

J I
president, as the principal speaker. Stocking scored 970.

Jacobs is awarded a gold "P"

for meritorious work as editor

of the 1941 PaC-SaC.

Wysor to Head

Relations Club
Robert Wysor, a senior of Col-

lege Park, Md., was elected presi-

dent of the International Relations

club at the regular meeting Wed-

College Honors A. E. Spencer

He is a first lieutenant in the

ROTC, a member of the PaC-SaC nesday.
staff for three years, staff pho- other new officers, elected at

tographer for The Blue Stocking, ^^e same meeting, were: Genair
and a staff member of the Colle- Goodyear, vice-president; Walker
gian. He has served as vice-presi- Rjvers, secretary; James McCown,
dent of the sophomore class and treasurer. Outgoing officers are:

Tench Owens, president; Robert

COMPLIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

G. W. BELL
Representative

FRATS . .

.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRFSllMl
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

— —
We Give

SUiNEY MATIIIH
A Free Milkshake and Sand\u<li

ADLER-OWEN

In appreciation of fifty

years of continued service to

Preibyterian college, the Col-

lege win award a special

parchment scroll to Dr. Al-

mon Edwin Spencer, profes-

sor of French and Greek, at the

eist commencement exercises on

June 2.

Dr. Spencer came to Presb.v-

terian college in June, 1891, as

profcMor of Greek and French,

and he ranks toda.v In point of

years of service as the dean of

the fMUlty.

Bom December 14, 1867, he is

74 years of age. He was a mem-
ber of the DKE fraternity while a

student at Centre college from

which he was graduated with a

B.A. degi' 1 in 1888. He was elect-

I ed pretiUent of Presbyterian col-

lege in 1897 and served the insti-

lution in this capacity until 1904.

Dr. Spencer has served as chair-

man of the faculty, as secretary of

the faculty, as treasurer of the

board of trustees, as vice-presi-

<lent and treasurer of the College

ind twice as president of the in-

stitution.

In 1897 he received the de-

gree of ma.ster of arts from ('en-

trc college and In 1914 his alma
mater conferred i': on him the

honorary degree of doctor of

laws.

Mrs. Autret Requests
Mrs. Jean Autret, wife of

Professor Autret, will leave
Tuesday morning, June 3, for

Texas with her daughter and

would like to secure a PC stu-

dent to help in driving. She will

not make the return trip until

fall.

Wysor, vice-president; Catherine

Biyson, secretary; Tom Beardsley,

treasurer.

Staff Wins Gifts
Ad winners this week were all

Blue Stocking staff members. Next
week's winners will be Blue
Stocking business staff members.

Epitaph

Here Lies the Honor System

He has the unique distinction of

A single piece of cardboard upon a table in the rotunda of the

Administration building—that's all that's left of Bill Gate's "Honor

System" candy sales plan.

It's the same piece of cardboard which pleads vainly on the other

having signed every diploma is- side: "Buy by the Honor System . . , Watch your change . . . We don't

sued by the College except 15; want you to get cheated." Successful for several days, the plan was
iiaving seen every building on the termed a success, but alas! alas! change began to disappear,

campus erected; and having a dor-
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^j, proprietor, tried in vain to

mitory, Spencer hall, named for ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
him.

By virtue of fifty years of edu- The losses experienced were not entirely Gate's. What students

cational work, he is dean of the didn't know is that the plan was being backed by the CoUge canteen

faculty and a dean among South as an experiment.

Carolina educators. A fitting epitaph—"Here Lies the Honor System." ^,
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PRESENTS PC
To
Farmer Retalirs

PC Pushes Forward
A Presbyterian College program of defi-

nitely "pushing forward" is clearly evi-

denced in the headlines of today, yesterday

and the future. From excellency in the Col-

lege's military unit to an "All-American"

rating for The Blue Stocking, from suprem-

acy in the world of collegiate tennis to in-

creased campus equipment, the headlines

clearly show:

Pi'esbyterian continues sky-rocket rise into

national supremacy in the realm of tennis.

The Blue Stocking receives "All-Ameri-

can" rating for the first time in history by
the Associated Collegiate Press.

The annual Federal government inspection

gives the College's unit of the Reserve Offi-

cers' Training corps a rating of "excellent"

for the 12th consecutive year.

Presbyterian's glee club concludes series

of engagements termed the most successful

season in years.

Alice Marble, Donald Budge, Bill Tilden

and Mary Hardwick, the world's four great-

est professional tennis players, appear be-

fore 3,000 fans on Presbyterian college

courts.

Faculty-dictated student council control of

dances indicates nearness of approved and
recognized campus dances.

Sixth Annual National Model Tennis clinic

—originated by the College's president—will

N
*7<4e QneeAi—

Wordave a
By Ben Hammett

Pi Kappa Phi
The smoke of elections cleared away to find

Peter McLean new king-pin of Beta chapter. He
was this week elected to succeed Louie Porter as
president. Pierce Timberlake goes to his post as
secretary, and George Horan retains the office of
treasurer. Other results placed Frank Ileidt chap-
lain and "Coon" Holder, warden.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Intellect gets its boost from Eta chapter—Martin

Abbott, at the recent fraternity banquet, was de-
clared winner of the medal offered within the chap-
ter to the holder of the highest scholastic average
for a year's work. His name will head the list on a
special plaque in the chapter rooms honoring an-
nual winners.

Kappa Alpha
A resounding note of appreciation — the Clinton

mothers who have been so fine in their hospitality
extended to dance dates received the sincere thanks
of Beta Pi chapter this wek. The gesture came in
the form of an afternoon tea held at the home of
Mrs. Moorhead in Goldville.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Roasted weenies in rolls and spread with mus-

tard is on the menu for these PiKA's who plan to
be a part of tonight's outing.

Published every Friday evening during the col-
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be held at Presbyterian College.

The 18th annual South Carolina Intercol-

legiate Track and Field meet held on Pres-

bj'terian's campus and Presbyterian varsity

trackmen reveal potential championship

qualities.

Maurice Eisenberg, renowned 'cellist, pre-

sents concert before large and appreciative

audience in the College chapel.

Jacobs Interference trophy banquet draws

largest crowd in history of the event.

Annual South Carolina Intercollegiate ten-

nis tournament held in modern Callaway

tennis stadium, with the Blue Stockings re-

taining team and individual crowns for the

fourth consecutive year. •

Alice Marble, champion woman's player,

declares, "PC has undoubtedly the best ten-

nis team in the nation."

Bobby Riggs, leading tennis amateur,

joins College staff as assistant in publicity

and field representative.

All Blue Stocking athletic teams experi-

ence most successful athletic easons in years.

7,500 football fans honor veteran Coach
Walter A. Johnson upon completion of 25

years of service to Presbyterian College.

Napoleon Hill joins College staff as resi-

dent lecturer.

Presbyterian College's new library build-

ing gradually nears completion.

Annual Religious Emphasis Week termed
"most successful" in recent years.

Program for 61st Commencement exercis-

es presents Dr. John Temple Graves, II, as

principal speaker.

Presbyterian College is definitely "push-
ing forward"!

eanup4ii Gante^ SC Singles Title

'Or Second Year

Netters Take State Team and Individual

Close 194! Season With First Undefeated
\

Honors

Record

KEN HALL, RENSSELAER PaySTUDEMT
ATTE^4DLD 100 DIFFERENT SCHOOLS DURlKiG
HS FIRST Eem" SCHOOL YEARS /

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors
Again the Pan-Hellenic boys tollowed that oldPC tradition of selling their suits in order to pay

for the orchestra. Tough on those boys during the
cool weather last week ... AH who couldn't get
dates for last week-end's dances should see Chris
Hoi ingsworth. He knows how to get two and han-
dle em both too.

Rumor has it that PC is oflfering a course in
mountain climbing next year . . . Practical exer-
cises will be held on Napoleon Hill. A division of
he course will be trail-blazing directed by "Dan-

iel Boone. During the rest periods "Gene Autrey"
will be there in boots and saddle with his guitar

• * * • »

BLUE STOCKING FINDS

Campus Opinion Frown

On Rigorous Frosh Hazi
By Bobby Schwanebeck

Freshmen coming to Presbyterian college next fall ;r"

getting a good start in classroom work and campus ad;
have but little fear of being hindered by uppercla.-smen :

them, if our inquiries this week reveal the attitude it the:

body.

The question, "How do you feel about physical hazine in

to new students entering: PC?" was asked at random -

about the campus. All but two of those questioned declureu w.

didn't think any freshman should be mistreated, but that they

be "disciplined" in a friendly manner. One person qui-'
definitely against any form of hazing; another felt it best
press himself on the subject at this time.

Here're the opinions:
Bill Bums: "I don't think the freshmen should be 'bta

but thev should get a little."

David Allen: "I don't think we should do much of n

Guyton Thompson: "Freshmen shouldn't be mistreated, b

times a little fun is good for all of us."

James McCown: "I don't think anyone minds it.

it.

lie It

all done for sport.

Tom Clyde: "I don't think we should do too much
Donnle Strickland: 'A little hazing is okeh. I kinda
Bill Boyd: "It's a terrible habit."

cr^AMXTr-r. ., • m"**
^'*'"''' "^ ^^"'t ^^inJ^ we should do much of it, but

SCANNED-ALL DEPARTMENT: Clinton High's
'' "^^^ '"'Sht."

Sentmel "dirt-diggin' " Marrii* MlliAr i.. i,^„„;„.l Rill niiUn. •• ,^.^^. _ ,:..._ . . ,

nazing does some gooiIT I, n ^^^'"
'

**»'"«^''' ^"'er is keeping
tJnk Bryan from so many trips to Laurens of lateOr maybe Ears Wilson had something to do with it

^. .
Weve used Mary Bailey's name so much asWNS Owens that we have decided to honor her and

the column by calling her Mary Bailey T-wH-terWhat a coincidence! ... We received requests for"
retracUons of certain items in last week's colyum
. . .

But remember our motto . . . "any similarity to
actual persons or places is just too, too cute "

* « • »

CAMPUS T-WIT-TERS OF THE WEEK-
Us: "Breathes there a man with soul so deadWho never to him.self hath said:

Damn the demerit system!"
Winthrop: "Breathes there a man?"

In a "men of a hess" department: "You take the

^n''5 T,"'^.'!!'^/'"
''^"^ ^•^^ parachute, and HI be

in Scotland before ye!"
• • » *

There was the buck private who was told tothrow out his chest and he wouldn't obey 'causehe wasn t through with it yet . . . And the otherprivate who when told to fire at will, insisted onknowing who th' Will was . . . And Johnny wSod.dn t know what F-E-E-T spelled, and when theteacher asked h.m what it was that a cow had fourof and she had only two, his answer was as sur-prising as it was unexpected.

but
Bill Dillon: "I think a little

believe it should be overdone."

BUI Talbot: "I don't think it's a bad thing. We got ih

Herbert Rollins: "I'd better not commit myself; if.s t.

graduation' time."

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWl

Blue Hose Win
24 Straight

Bllue Stocking netters
wept every honor and dou-

led the combined score of all

opposition lor the fourth con-

secutive year as they copped

he state title Monday and
put the finishing touches on an

;jndefeated season.

/^gp-L Billy Farmer, defending cham-
"Tfpion .defeated his teammate, Billy

"Needham, to retain his South Car-

OLDEST COLLEGJlina varsity singles champion-

W^A-rW^ ^^then teamed with Hoseman Wal-
ls AT CXXLESE Of WILL;;ter Larson to defeat Needham and

-^oMAR/. rTW^SDKlG^^EE(Jdie Selie, 6-3, 10-8, 4-6, 7-5,

6lKCHK6'IUPHI::k.WftfcN-4or the South Carolina varsity

doubles crown.

- Steve Colson, another Hose-
man, won the freshman singles

title by downing Arthur Pro-
chaska, a teammate, 1-6, 6-4,

3-6, 6-2, 6-3. Colson and Pro-
chaska won the state doubles

crown by downing Smith-Park-
mmn of Erskine, 6-0, 6-2. Smith
and Parkinson were the only

representatives from another

coUege who went to the finals

•^.-or-,, _ ,, ., in either varsity or freshman
IHh DtU- IhAi CA. ~\~y
caey COOKE ST.

DBTTS TO CUXSS B& Team scores were (varsity):

IVIE HALLMARK Presbyterian 65, Furman 9, Clem-

PAUL REVERcf. i^CDi'*®"^ ^' WolTord 8, South Carolina

3, and Erskine 1.

Team scores were (frosh): Pres-

byterian 33, Erskine 7, South Car-

olina 3, Clemson 3 and Furman 2.

No Presbyterian varsity player

was eliminated from the tourna-

ment by a player from another

school, every Hose ace to fall do-

ing so at the hands of a team-

mate. Branch Fleming, PC fresh-

man, was defeated by seeded

Chaplin of South Carolina, how-
ever.

The clean sweep of the state

tournament came as a fitting

climax to another successful

seaMkn— this time, undefeated.

The Hose have had three unde-

feated seasons previously, ex-

cept for a match each year with

the University of North Caro-

lina, a team which refused them
a chance for revenge this sea-

son.

The sensational Presbyterians

ran through 21 matches undefeat-

ed, following three straight wins

carried over from last season.

That makes a total of 24 straight

matches since they've tasted de-

feat.

A record of 149 individual

matches won against 9 individ-

ual m»(ches lost stands for the

seawn for the Hosemen for the

21 eBomuit<'rs this year.

Teams defeated this year were:

Erskine, Kalamazoo (2), College

of Charleston (2), Cornell, Spring-

field, Hope, The Citadel, Boston
1 college, Alabama, Vanderbilt, Ten-
nessee, Sewanee, Wake Forest,

Wofford (2), South Carolina, Fur-

man and Davidson.

Such • record places Presbyte-

rian coltege among the top three,

if not YS the top, of American col-

legiate tennis. According to Alice

Marble, world's champion, "PC
has undoubtedly the nation's best

college tennis team."

V
On the left . . and

still champion,
Hoseman Billy

Farmer.

On the right . . .

the challenger and
runner-up, H o s e -

man Billy N e e d -

ham.

Wilburn, Sutton, Fleischman Win
~ KA, Laurens-Smyth

Entrants Take
Campus Net Crowns

l-M Titles

First Baseman

Leads Hose Nine

Willi High Rate
Wilmot Shealy, veteran first

sacker, led batting averages for

varsity baseballers during the past

season with .363, followed by Con-
ley Alexander with .328.

Other batting averages for the

varsity baseball team during the

past season are as follows;

Al Butler .288; Fred Tannery
.240; Harry McSween .225; Verne
Church .214; Dan Bird .208; Fred
Whitehart .200; Lamar Castle-

berry .194; Frank Sutton .190;

Phil Rogers .180; Yates Crabtree,

Billy Dent, Ben Hammett, Rex
Pennell .000.

The total team average was
.194.

Golfers Win Two,

Lose Four Matches
Presbyterian's golfers last week

completed their most active sea-

son in years.

The Blue Stockings, captained

by only senior IVlatt Moore, won
two and lost five in intercollegiate

competition during 1941 and fin-

ished fourth in the state tourna-
ment. They also sent representa-

tives to the Southern Intercolle-

giate tournament in Athens, Ga.
Season results are as follows:

PC
Augusta Jr. college .. 7'/^

Clemson 10

Col. of Charleston 11

The Citadel VLVi

Col. of Charleston 6

Clemson lO'/i

New intramural tennis cham-

pions were named this week as

the finals in the Blue Key-spon-

sored tournament were played

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Dit Wilburn (KA), junior, was

declared singles winner, and Gene
Sutton, sophomore, and Keith
Fleischman, senior, (Laurens-

Smyth), doubles winners.

Wilburn defeated Gene Sutton

Wednesday in the finals, 4-6,

6-3, 6-1. He had elimuiated

Martin Abbott (AKPi) in the

semi-finals, 6-1, 9-7. Sutton had
conquered David Martin (BK)
in the other semi-finals match,
6-3. 5-7, 6-0.

Sutton and Fleischman defeated

J. C. Coleman and M. K. Ratteree

(YMCA), 6-1, 2-6, 6-4, Tuesday
in the doubles finals. Sutton and
Fleischman had downed Bill Gib-

son and Norman Williamson
(AKPi) in the semi-finals, 6-0,

6-1. Coleman and Ratteree ^ach-
ed the finals by virtue of a 6-3,

14-12 victory over Hamp Fergu-

son and Billy Vincent (PiKA).
There were two singles entries

and one doubles team from each

social fraternity, from Spencer-

Alumni dormitories, and from
Laurens-Smyth dormitories. The
tournament, which began April

28, was delayed because of other

conflicting college activities.

Baseballers Close

Season with 10 Won

Against 9 Lost
Nine games won against seven

lost in intercollegiate competition

is the record of the 1941 Blue

Stocking baseballers following

their season final last week.

The Blue Hose won four
against one loss in out-of-state

competition, winning over Duke,
Guilford and Oglethorpe (2),

while losing once to Guilford.

They also lost to Binghampton
professionals.

In the South Carolina contests,

Presbyterian won five against six

defeats, thereby landing in fifth

place in the state pennant race.

Clemson college, whom the Hose
defeated once and fell to once,

emerged victors with nine wins
and three losses.

Complete season scores are as

follows:

PC
Duke 1 5

South Carolina 1 8

Guilford 8 5

Rogers Captains

1942 Blue Hose

Diamond Outfit

Shealy Named
Alternate Head

Phil Roger.s, veteran catch-

er, was this week elected to

captain the 1942 Blue Stock-

ing baseball team, succeeding

Albert Butler, retiring cap-

tain.

Named to serve in the al-

ternate post was rising senior and

veteran first baseman Wilmot

Shealy.

Rogers is a rising senior, vice-

president of the Alpha Kappa Pi

social fraternity and a member of

the Block "P" club. He was ineli-

gible for varsity football play last

season, but he has seen service

as a stellar backfield man on Blue

Hose gridiron teams.

Others, besides Butler, who take

the graduation route this spring

include: Fred Tannery, Harry IVIc-

Sween, Frank Sutton, and Dan
Bird.

Guilford 2 10

Clemson 10 14

Newberry 14 4

Wofford 2 7

Oglethorpe 2 4

Oglethorpe 1 15

Furman 2

Erskine 5 3
South Carolina 12 3

Clemson 22

Erskine 6 8

Wofford 9 10

Newberry 5 2

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

10>/3

. 8

. 7

. 5»/2

12

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ong SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete Ihie of new Spring Sport Coats and Slacks

Coats: $9.95, $12.75, $15.00 Slacks $2.95 to $5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS
We Give a Free Haircut to Bobby Schwanebeck

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for COOLEY NABORS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 19 and 20

'Thot Hamilton Womon'

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
May 21 and 22

"Mr. District Attorney"

"Diamond Frontier"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
May %%%mAU

"Pot 0' Gold"

MONDAY AND TI ESD'

May 19 and 20

"YouVe the Ojj

WEDNESDAY and THl»'

May 21 and 22

"Phantom Submon'

"Pinto KicT ,

FRIDAY AND SATlR"*

May 23 and 24
^^

"Country Foir

"Two Gun Shcfiff

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS
A FREE TIE FOR

Bill Coleman

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Fumishiiirf

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundrie.s, Stationery

WEIXOME, P. C. BOYS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR

COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

IS GLAD TO GIVE

CHARLES MacDONALD
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOLATE-MALTEDS AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream
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The British Will Win the War'

Examination ScheduljFaCulty ConsidefS NeWN Ab Rul

By Charles MacDonald

"I don't think England
win!

ward contributing to your coun-

will
^'y-"

"You Americans, too, are doing
wonderful work," she said.

came over. He apologized for

two balls he seemingly called

wrong during the match.

Those were the words of Mary l^
wonderiui worK • sne saia. .-j would have won the match

Hardwick, England's No. 1 femi- 7°."'" ^""^^^^ ^""^
^J',!""

'^°"^'''- except for him," she laughed,

liine tennis player-words which
^"^'°"'' ''^'P '° ^"^^-

I asked her then if she would

would have been rather startling She feels that her professional jjke for me to send her a copy of

had not she quickly and in a most tennis work in America will help The Blue Stocking with the inter-

determined British voice added: England far more than her pres- view.
" T ^„„,., u 11. r- u J ence over there right now; she— I know she will Everybody , , .. , .

'

!;.„„, ^ ,, „ ..__ ".,J^ feels that we condemn our gov-
ernment too much; that if people

in England knows we are going
to win!"

She was charmingly British.

• "Oh, please, do," she said quick-

ly. I never get to see a college

paper and I would like it. Send it

cu^ ,. „ .. 1 , do about our government, they'dShe was gay, vivacious, laughing, . ., . themselves' that she
talkative. frienHlv r h:,H w:.fr.hpH '^^^P '^. ^° themselves, tnat sne

in England believed the things we
^^ j^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^^^^^^ that's not

a hard address to remember, is

talkative, friendly. I had watched
her from across the room as I in-
terviewed her professional tennis
opponent, Alice Marble.

hopes she's doing some good with
her contributions toward a hos-

pital in her homeland.
you 'bin

it?'

a."'^.:ile'r=--'''*-^'^
---"--"

home (the
glee club and tennis team) when
I had a chance to talk with her.

"I'm the inevitable school
newspaper reporter," I said.

"Would you permit me to ask
you a few questions?"

"Oh, do, please!" She grasped
my hand. "Do have a seat. Here,
let's both sit down."
From that moment on I was

perfectly at ease. Her opponent in

tennis before 3,000 fans in Calla-
way tennis stadium earlier in the
afternon had done much to make
me feel at ease with her friendli-

I didn't forget it. But, who
would forget the address of Eng-

in land's most famous "Strawberry

Blonde"?

Second Semester, 1941

Friday, May 23

8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday 9:10, except Bib

2:00 P. M.—Freshman Bible 2B, C and D.

Saturday, May 24

8:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for 1:30 Tuesday.

2:00 P. M.—Classes scheduled for 10:05 Tuesday.

Monday, May 26

8:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for 11:55 Wednesday.
2:00 P.M.—Classes scheduled for 1:30 and 2:25 Wednesday.

Tuesday, May 27

8:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 11:00.

2:00 P.M.—Unannounced.

Wednesday M,ay 28

8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for 9:10 Tuesday.

2:00 P. M.—Classes scheduled for 2:25 Tuesday.

Thursday, May 29

8:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday 10:05.

2:00 P.M.—Classes scheduled for 11:00 Wednesday.

Friday, May 30

8:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for 11:55 Tuesday.

IfK
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Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, May 23, 1941 Number 30

"Oh, I've 'bean' in America
since August, 1939. I came over
about three weeks before the

war broke out, and after it had
started, my family didn't want
mie to return."

I changed the subject.

"What is your hobby?"
"I used to ride some before I

came over to Amrica," she said.

"You did?" I was surprised.

"What did you write, short sto-

ries?"

"Ride! Ride! Not 'write'!" she
corrected. "But as a matter of

fact, I have written some. That's
one of the things I plan to do

WdArmnca out-ofdcoors

ness. Miss Hardwick's friendly
British voice was all that I needed ^^en I finish this tour I want to

write a book."

We were both silent a while
then. I was out of questions. In-

terviewing two famous tennis
stars in one night was too much
for me.

now.
"What do you think of Presby-

terian college?" I asked.

"Oh, I like it," she replied.

"That's one of the thrills I've

been getting out of this tour

—

seeing the different colleges.

Our education system is so dif-

ferent from yours, you know."

It was then that I got choked
on punch. Seems I would never
stop coughing, but she sat patient-
ly until I had recovered, and then
she was ready for more questions.

Then, I a.sked her about Eng-
land's winning the war. I have
never heard one so definitely set-

tled on any subject.

"I heard your broadcast this af-

ternoon," I .said, "and I think it'.s

wonderful what you're doing to-

Luckily, Fayette White, Pres-
byterian college player who had
called the line for the Marble-
Hardwick match that afternoon.

THOUSANDS
OF MEN

ARE WELL DRESSED
BECAUSE

They Have Discovered

'0.P.0/
Year Round

SUITS
3 -piece medium

TUXEDOS
Coat and Pants

FULL DRESS
(oat and Pants

TROPICALS
Zephyr ut. 2-piece

SPORT COATS
New shades. Drape model

51650

$1650

$1350

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Repre.sentatives

MChesterfiel
Smokers ever/where //fee ffie/r

COOLER, mmiK, BETTER TASTE

With outdoor lovers the country over,

there's nothing like Chesterfield for a com-

pletely satisfying cigarette... they're always

Cooler-Smoking, Definitely Milder and far

Better-Tasting.

(chesterfield's right combination ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos is the big

reasonfor their ever-growingpopularity.

(

56 Seniors Seek Degrees

At 6oth Exercises June 2

Moore Receives

Founder's Medal

Slacks
TahiU $3.95

Ciuinea $4.98

Vi'aikiki $2.95

llialeah $1.98

MAYO'S
GREENVILLE, S. C

THE VARSITY
GRILL

Oakland Avenue

Rock Hill

Headquarters for

P. C. Boys

Gives

BillCulp
A Free Soda and Sandwich

VV HO WILL GET IT NEXT
TIME?

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

I'rofe.ssors, Students and

Fraternities.

Graves Addresses Graduates;

Baccalaureate Sermon June 1

Fifty-six seniors will seek bachelor's degrees on June 1

md 2 at the College's sixtieth commencement.

Dr. John Temple Graves, IT, a member of the editorial

staff of the Birmingham (Ala. ) Age-Herald and one of the

South's most distinguished

sditor - author - lecturers, will

deliver the commencement ad-

dress on Monday morning, June 2.

The Reverend James Apple-

by, pastor of the First Presby-

terian church of Anderson, will

deliver the baccalaureate ser-

mon In the First Presbyterian

church of Clinton on Sunday

momtaiK at 11 o'clock.

The YMCA will hold "open

house" between the hours of 3:00

and 5:00 Sunday afternoon, fol-

lowed by vesper services with

President Jacobs as guest speaker

at 5 o'clock on the Plaza.

A special forum held by re-

quest of the senior class, will be

conducted in the radio forum

roon. at 3:30 p.m. Sunday for se-

niors with H. A. Reed and Cleve-

land E. Dodge, both of New Yorlt,

and Benjamin D. Riegel, of Ware
Shoals, conducting.

There will be no valedictory

or salutatory, but competition

for first anfl second honor grad-

uates lies between Hoyt Cren-

shaw, Clarice Wells, Donald

Drapr and Hamp Ferguson. To

be ellcible for honors, graduates

must have attended PC for at

least three years.

Receiving honorary degrees on

June 2 will be: the Reverend

Sam K. Phillips, of Columbia, and

the Reverend Harold McQ. Shields,

of Atlanta, Ga., doctor of divinity;

and H. A. Reed, of New Yorlt,

B n j a m i n D. Riegel, of Ware

'Super-Senior'

Gets Award

sence Kuies
Proposed System Would

Abolish $10 Demerit Fee
The College faculty will meet Tuesday to consider a

change or modifications in the $10-re-registration fee system

of demerits for class absences.

The discussion of change or modifications of the present

system began Wednesday afternoon at the last regularly-

scheduled faculty meeting, but plans presented by a special

faculty committee were returned to the committee for further action

following a two-hour faculty discussion.

The original idea, according to Dean Marshall W. Brown, was to

draw-up a new system for class absences and submit it to a student

body vote between the old and the new to influence final faculty de-

cision. But limited time necessi-

payment of a $10 re-registration

fee following the accumulation of

14 demerits, two demerits being

given for each class absence. Stu-

dents, howver, may secure excus-

ed absences under the present

system.

Anderson Grad

Receives Scroll

Was Graduated

in Class of '91

For fifty years distinguished

tated the abolishing of the stu-

dent body vote.

Plans under discussion for the

new system include the follow-

ing points: no distinction be-

tween excused and unexcused

absences; continuance of the

double-cuts ruling immediately

preceding and following holi-

days; unlimited cuts, up to 13

( '4 of classes) in each class, for

all juniors and seniors with 2.00

averages for the preceding se-

mester; six cuts per class for

freshmen and sophomores and
upperclassmen without 2.00 av-

erages (three extra cuts for stu-

dent activities, if necessary).

Whether class absences are ex-

cused or unexcused (and there service as an alumnus of Presby-
would be no distinction) a student terian college,

with more than 6 (or 9) or 13,
.j,^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^-^ ^^^ ^^^

Felton Moore, member of the whichever the case may be, m any
g^^j-^j ^f g special parchment

graduating class who proved a subject would be barred from the
^^^.^jj ^^ gamuel Gladney Harden,

"super-senior" several weeks back ^'"^^ exammation.
^j^^ ^^^^ living member of the

by taking four of 16 senior sta- ,
Difficulties in the proposed sys- graduating class of 1891, at the

. ^^ ^ , tern have arisen concernmg ROTC College's commencement exer-
tistics, will receive the coveted

^^.j], g^^ chapel absences and cises on June 2.

Founder's medal at Commence- tardies. ^r. Harden is a private tutor in

ment June 2. Students were requested to pre- Anderson, was originally from
The announcement was made sent letters advocating changes winnsboro. He was valedictorian

today by Bernard H Boyd pro- approximately one week ago. Sug- of the class of 1891 and has had
„ „., , , . ' , gestions will still receive consid- t^o sons, Samuel Gladney, Jr.,

fessor of Bible and chairman of a
g^.^^j^,^ provided they are submit- and James Leroy, to be graduated

special faculty committee for the ted by Tuesday morning. May 27. from Presbyterian college,

award of the medal, following a

Dr. Graves

of New York, doctor of laws.

vote by the faculty committee and

members of the graduating class.

The medal is awarded an-

nually to that member of the

graduating class who, by his

conduct and character, physical

fitness, and mental stability,

most nearly approximates the

College's ideals for young man-

hood.

Moore is a member of Blue Key

The complete absence regula-

ations will be included in the

1941 Knapsaci(.

The system is almost identical

to that employed by the Univer-

sity of South Carolina.

The present system requires

PC Debaters

Second in State

Ritter Receives

ROTC Award

Over 11 Finalists

Albert Ritter, sophomore, and a

member of Company "C," tri-

umphed over 11 other finalists

Tuesday morning to earn the title

of the best-drilled cadet in the

John Weldon and Tucker Irvin, ROTC.

rain exercises will be held in the

Collge chapel.

28 Juniors Get

Written Orders
Twenty-eight PC

Shoals, and Cleveland E. Dodge, one senior received written orders

this week to report for the an-

nual Reserve Officers' Training

corps camp at Clemson college by
10 o'clock Friday morning, June 6.

The senior is Cris HoUings-

worth, who obtained deferred

camp training last year, and one

Hoyt Crenshaw, past president junior, Guyton Thompson, will rc-

of the organization, will receiv* port for chemical warfare training

the Chi Beta Phi honorary .scien- at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
tiflc fraternity medal at Com- rj.^^ cadets will be paid one dol-
mencement June 2.

The commencement exercises leadership fraternity, Kappa Al- number one PC debating team, Runners-up for the honor were
will be held at 10 o'clock Monday ^^^ social fraternity, a lieutenant- were named second place winners Heath Blake, junior and former
morning in the open at the left of

. , . , „„„„ nresident of for the debating champions of winner of the Wysor medal for
the YMCA building. In case of Jo^o"jei^^injne nuiu prj^^^^^^

best-drilled freshman, and

keteer for two years, vice-presi- ^tate debating tournament held at Rex Pennell, .sophomore,

dent of the YMCA and managing Columbia May 9. Preliminary competition, with
editor of the Collegian. He was W^eldon and Irvin defeated Wof- Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Cum-
voted most popular, most friendly, ford and The Citadel to go in the

best all-round and most mitilaris- final round and were there de-

tic in senior statistics. feated by Erskine college negative.

He transferred from North However, the PC team had as

Georgia college, Dahlonega, in many wins to their credit as the

juniors and 1939. final winners.

Clii Beta Phi

Honors Senior

mings, commandant, and Lieu-
tenant H. M. Wilson, assistant.

as judges, was conducted Mon-
day, followed by the finals on
Tuesday.

Twelve ROTC cadets reached
the finals. Besides the winner and
runners-up, they were:

Juniors: Guyton Thompson, Bil-

ly Farmer, and Ted Dunne. Soph-
omores: Ashley Fishburne, Jim
Collier, Robert McCormick, Jim

A new campus sport, designed to challenge the supremacy main- Fowler and F^ddie Selfe. Fresh-

Autographs

New Campus Sport Appears

tained by spring campus sun-bathing, made its appearance this week. '^*^^- Jack Adams

It's a little game called "Dodging the Autograph Hounds." Ritter will receive a special ring

It all began Wednesday when the Hugh Jacobs-edited PaC-SaC awarded annually by the junior

made its .spring appearance. Activity in the sport has gained mo- ROTC class,

lar per day for the six weeks pe- mentum ever since

The award is made annually by riod", ending July 17, and allowed "You have to bo .subtle," one do<Jging champion remarked. "The

the Grand National chapter of the five' cents per mile travel allow- 'I've got to go to class now . . . could I sign it later?' and 'Oh, golly,

fraternity to the graduating mem- ance to and from camp. my pen's out of ink' gags are old."

ber of the PC chapter who, in the ROTC dances will be held each No prospects were seen this week for the crowning of a campus

opinion of local chapter members, Saturday night in the gymnasium champion.

combines scholarship and interest at Clemson. Editor Jacobs refused to comment concerning the new pastime,

in the fraternity and is most wor- . __ . ._. — .

Glee Club Elects

Beardsley Head

Cop,i,,l,i t'lU. l.i,,«rT t .M,M. To.*tu. Co.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

COMF»LIMENTS

of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— o

G. W. BELL
Representative

FRATS . .

.

LIT IS SUPPLY VOIR REFRE.SIIMl
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

— —
We Give

PIERCE TIMB^RLAKK
A Free jVHIkshake and SandvUrh

ADLER.OWEK

thy of the award.
Crenshaw is a member of the

glee club, Blue Key leadership

fraternity, the International Rela-

tions club, and is a lieutenant in

the ROTC and was included in

the 1941 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges."

Entire Faculty

Has Led Chapel
Every tticinber of the College

faculty h.i led chapel at least

once during the past school year.

At least, that was the record

made this week when Dr. Lenthiel

Dowiu, professor of Englith. con-

diicted the services.

QoitbuiAif to. Humo^

Downs, Holman Decline Offers
Campus rumors that Dr. Lenthiel Downs, profes-

sor of English, and Prnfes.sor Hugh Holman, pro-

fessor of radio, have resigned positions here were

scotched today by Dean Marshall W. Brown.

"Dr. Downs was offered positions In a leading

liberal arts colleje and a larre Northern unlver-

alty." Dean Brown explained, "but he accepted

neither and will return next fall."

"Mr. Holman had considered acceptance of a po-

sition as script writer (or the War department in

Thomas Beardsley, rising senior

and editor-elect of the Collegian,

was elected president of the 1941-

42 glee club in elections held this

week.

Beardsley succeeds Felton
Moore, .senior, in the position.

Elected as business manager of

the organization was T. O. Mc-
Keown, rising .senior. Named as

Washmgtor.," Dean Brown continued, "but declined assistant business managers were

the position and will resume his duties."

Rumors that other professors might not return

were without confirmation.

rising juniors Jim Jones and Da-
vid Martin.

Louie Porter is retiring business

manager of the club.

Fish Studies At Virginia
Dr. Harold S. Fish, professor of biology, has ac- FeatureS FinaiS

cepted a fellowship for study in the biology depart- Freddy Johnson and his orches-

ment of the University of Virginia and will study tra featured final dances in the

there during the summer. Clinton armory May 9-10.
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Absence System Should Prove Effecti|uyrenssmy»hwins...
Long-awaited, eargely-anticipated and Blue This ruling would eliminate the unfairness of vice to the Ck)llege is at an extreme disad,;

;

V flfTIDLIS I"/?!Long-awaited, eargely-anticipated and Blue

Stocking-advocated change in the demerit system

for class absences is about to come to pass.

The suggestions, as outlined by Dean Marshall

W. Brown, which the faculty is considering are

unquestionably an advancement which will bene-

fit faculty and students alike.

The present system, elaborately defined in the

College catalogue, is briefly this: students not

on the dean's scholastic list are required to a-

tend all classes without excuse from the proper

authorities. Unexcused cuts, in addition to the

deduction of two points from final gi-ades, count

as two demerits, which, when a student acquires

a total of fourteen, bounces said student out of

classes until he pays the re-registration fee of ten

dollars. A student missing over a fourth of his

or her classes In a particular ubject, even under

excused conditions, is automatically barred from

final examination, which is tantamount to an E
or at best a D.

The proposed system, almost identical to the

system employed at present by the University of

South Carolina, would eliminate many of the evils

and ill-will of the present system. Paramount
among improvements would be recognition of

students whose preceding semester grade is 2.00,

.5 below the present dean's list requirements, by

allowing unlimited cuts up to a fourth of the

classes in any one subject.

The main difference in the two systems lies,

at present, in the fact that under the proposed

system no distinction whatsoever would be made
between excused and unexcused class absences.

This ruling would eliminate the unfairness of

forged absence excuses, partiality, and similar

methods for obtaining excuses.

But there will be "wailing and gnashing of

teeth"! Come November next some student is

going to have taken up his six allowed class cuts

in some subject and a mild influenza epidemic is

going to strike the campus and said student is

going to land in the infirmary. He is barred from

final examinations!

More class cuts would be available under the

proposed system, however, in that juniors and

seniors with 2.00 averages would be allowed up

to 13 cuts in each class, freshmen and sopho-

mores and upperclassmen without 2.00 averages

would be allowed six cuts in each class, with

three additional cuts available for student activi-

ties. As it now stands, only seven cuts are avail-

able in ALL classes COMBINED

!

Our one suggestion toward improving the sys-

tem would be to allow speciall cases in regard to

certain students. It would be necessary to spe-

cifically list these students in the absence regu-

lations.

We speak with personal reference for we are

more familiar with the facts.

The Blue' Stocking editor must publish 15 is-

sues per semester. At least one class must he

vice to the College is at an extreme disad

Final action on the matter is yet to cot I

we trust that final action will come. Qu I

modification of the present system is \m

'

And We Quote . .

.

Campus l-M Crown
...Despite Softball Loss

KaBpa Alpha fraternity took a Laurens-Smyth team in softball

9 wc^k but it wasn't sufficient to upset an early lead and the
his wc6k but it wasn't sufficient .

.aurens-Smythites took the campus Blue Key-sponsored mtramural

up with 17 points. KA had 15 points.
. , ,^ .

From The Blue Stocking, March 21 n ^^ ^^^ ^^""'^ T'" '''XT''\?
^^^"^P'°"^ ^'' '^''' '''^'' ^^'^^

*' '^'
^''vipha Lambda Tau, with 12 .

'The second issue of the Collegian, ^^^^^\ followed by Pi Kappa Ai-

magazine, will come from the press imrtv'^oule? teams entered were Al-

after spring holidays, the editor announc& *a Kappa Pi, Beta Kappa, Pi

Cappa Phi and Spencer-Alumni.

"The third and final issue of the maga; Points were given as follows:

immediately before final euir
"«* •*•*** ^ basketball and

softball— 10 eaxh, second — 6,

third— 2; first place In tennis

jSixth National Tennis Clinic

liOpens on PC Courts June 3

Blake Elected

Cinder Captain

appear

according to the editor."

High School

Net Tourney

Set for 1942

Rising Senior

Succeeds Jacobs

Ironic, isn't it
each,

The 1942 tennis tournament of

the South Carolina High School

league will be held on the Col

30

singles aad doubles—

5

second

—

Z, third—1.

Laurens-Smyth won the

hrough second-place in _

iingles, first and second in tennis dent Jacobs announced today

crown
, , ...

tennis lege s courts in the spring,

/-I oiu i.miT,,^ ioubles and second in softball.
Come September next The Blue Stock: Kappa Alpha won first in soft-

continue publication. jall and first in tennis singles.

T^ , , ^, , , \LT placed first in basketball and
It has been a profitable year for neiiiird in soltbaii.

work, what with the first semester Blut
^^^ downed Laurens-Smyth 6

... „*„ A . „ . ;o 4 in the finals of the softball
ing achieving "All-American" rating by ioarnament.

sociated Collegiate Press and taking fir
Th« infeamurai cup win be

in the editorial division of the South iT^'^ "* Commencement.

College Press association. fnr ^lA^ig^^ tLp^

We will miss writing about the 56 seniP^
MinieieS UCI

will take the sheepskin route come JuiieRlAf|r T)' AwSfHs
missed each publication date. That is a necessity, we are assured of further copy from their

If The Blue Stocking editor misses the same class ties in the so-called "hard, cruel world." Af AnniJdl Ffitfi
every publication date, that's a grand total of 15

absences. He's barred from the final examination.

It leaves absolutely no room for other reasons for

class absence. The student who performs a ser-

And so, this is the last number in the l Awarded Block "P" 's at the an
program of the twenty-second Blue Stwbuai Block "P" club banquet in

The announcement followed

League acceptance through Char-

les M. Lockwood, secretary, of an

invitation extended to the League

by President Jacobs on behalf of

the College. Clinton high school

will be joint hosts for the tourna-

ment.

"I hope to have the seating

capacity of Callaway tennis sta-

dium increased and the Har-

Tru courts ligrhted for ni«ht play

by that time," Dr. Jacobs stated.

A special $1000 court canvas

was presented the College recent-

ly by Jack Harris, manager of

Alice Marble, Donald Budge, Mary
Hardwick and Bill Tilden, tennis

Heath Blake, rising senior

high-jump, broad-jump and

hurdles artist, will captain

the 1941 Blue Stocking track-

sters.

The election took place

Presi- Tuesday morning following

the student body meeting in chap-

el. Blake succeeds Allen Jacobs,

rising senior pole vault performer,

in the position.

The newly-elected captain has

Boys Tournament to Be Held;

Lufler Named Clinic Director

Presbyterian college will be host to the sixth annual national

model tennis clinic of the United States Lawn Tennis association dur-

ing the week of June 3-7, President Jacobs, chairman of the national

clinic committee and vice-president of the USLTA, announced this

week.
Concurrently with the clinic, the Southern boys and juniors cham-

tournament will be held
3;e;7jhrn^ionalTodeldini^h73

been held at the College.
for the

pionship

on the College's courts

second successive year.

William C. Lufler, coach of

the undefeated Presbyterian

college tennis team and a pro-

fessional at the Charlotte (N.C.)

country club, has been appoint-

ed director of both the clinic

and the championship tourna-

ment for the third consecutive

year, Dr. Jacobs announced.

The teaching staff for the sixth

. . , professionals who appeared here

ries. See ya next September when we bea
'"**^ ^^" Wednesday night were

^^^.j .^ j^^y ^^j. ^^^ ^^ ^^e court

.„n f
55 College varsity athletes. .^ ^^^ gymnasum. This makes the

"" • Receiving awards were:
college's indoor fac*lities as ade-

Track: Richard Bell, Paul Harts-
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ outdoor, already rec-

THE BLUE STOCKING
CdUo44cUi : ^eatu^ij^i :

PRESENTS

CAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By Cooley Nabors

Influenced by the reminiscent atmosphere created by

Hugh Jacobs' yearbook-with-color-pictures, we bring you
« review of second semester Campus T-Wit-Ters:

Casually Yours becomes Campus T-Wit-Ter ... we
vow to exclude the Used Car Department—the very title

suggests second-hand puns . . . "Queeve" is invented by
somebody with a lack of vocab . . . Irvin Tucker and
Jerry Roberts are subdued by blind dates at Mid-Win-
ters . . . Freddy Johnson's men hold the "percussive" in-

struments in their mouths (our prize boner) while the

"Mad Mick" takes floor-show honors with La Conga.

Cowitch Lufler turns journalist and Tucker puts out

an issue rcsfmbling a high-school April fool , . . State
Park Johnson .staggers up to Franny Simpson's heap-big
party and wins a bet concerning smooching . . . Cliartie

Barnet becomes an intimate friend with former-colum-
nist Donald Charles as result of floor-show tactics . . .

"Snake" Jake 'institutes new motto: "Hack-back with
PaC-SaC—the best yearbook for your money."

State Park cusses us out . . . "Florence" comes down
from New York to see Lenny . . . Roy Mac, Mary B.,

Watt and Ewlnu fear loss of reputations when it is sug-
gested they might be mistakeii for "Seestars" . . . Dr.
and Mrs. Fish and WNS Owens again break fowl with
us ... Pi Kapps list frat roll on ballots.

APD's no-break dance a huge success ... A man bur-
ies a dog in a people's cemetery . . . The dog is disin-
terred and the Clinton Mayor is kicked over the fence
. . . use coo-eds make initial conquest of PC—their eyes
are opened . . . Carolina glee club sings for its dinner
. . . Nancy Padgett speaks of PC as place of relaxation.
Harry McSween takes futile feud-al trip to Winthrop

. . . Review of Spencer dorm finds all having fun since
nil G-men moved out . . . State Park refuses to allow
name to appear in Blue Stocking ... A guy works his

way through college painting eyes on people's eyelids
so sleep can be had in class . . . Slu» Whitehart wins
free haircut without frame-up . . . Blue Sock stock soars
with All-American rating.

Rociprocal visits of Hazel Sanders, Temple Fairy,
Tubby Gibson and Pete McLean . . . Cross section of

' Smyth shows the deceitfully enticing "Home of Southern
Gentlemen" having fun also—only one G-boy . . . Facul-
ty makes believe we have dances and threatens Studc
(no impllrations) council so they take over . . . Blue
Sock »et» mad . . . Lt. Wilson gets ahead of Downs by
having two damsels from New York at one time.

Cimpui T-WH-Ter wishes everyone luck on exams
. . . lays good-bye till next year.

7«4e Cjneeki

Have a Word
By Ben Hammett

Kappa Alpha
Proud indeed are these guys, for they upset the fa-

vored ALT'S in a ball game the past week. The game
which cinched the school championship for Kappa Alpha'
was highlighted by a lusty home run off the bat of
"Scorcher" Brooks.
A joint meeting of "actives" and pledges was held re-

cently so that those remaining might take note of the
•wise words" of the seniors. Many were the solutions
ottered as to how to get out of college.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Recently initiated into Mu chapter were "Bull"Beckum. "Chick" Easley, Jack Dent, and Gene Parrott

All^ are rising sophomores.

Pi Kappa Phi
Celebration was in order this week for school's bieBcstmoment its closing. Beta chapter pulled down the cur-iam with an inter-fraternity social at the la.st meetinc

Coca-»ola and crackers were served.

The Editor

-field, Pierce Timberlake, Heath

Blake, Allen Jacobs, Joe Milam,

Jack Milam, Jim Collier, Guyton
Thompson and George Bryan
(manager).
Tennis: Eddie Selfe, Fayette

White, Bob Kerdasha, Billy Farm-

er, Walter Larson, Billy Need-

ham, Ted Rogers, Bill Shivar,
'

Powell Frascr, Louie Porter
(manager).

Basketball: Felton Moore,
Frank Heidt, J. C. Coleman,

" Dick MeLsky, Paul Macmillan,

_ Charlie Mixon, Lloyd Evans,
'
George Paul, Bill Gibson, Keith

Fleischman, and Robert McCor-

mick (manager).

Baseball: Fred Tannery, Dan
Bird, Conley Alexander, Albert

Butler, Frank Sutton, W i 1 m o t

Shealy, Harry McSween, Verne

Church, Lamar Castleberry, Phil

^Th- HI., o. ... .
Rogers, Fred Whitehart, Tom Wil-

(ine Blue Stocking welcomes contribulionst /jj;j,Qggj.r)
column but reserves the right to edit letters % Boxing: Frank Sutton, Billy
strict their length. All letters must be sMnean Billy Dent, Conley Alex-
names may be delected upon request. gnder

(The opinions expressed are those of th<- writt
^\i<e- David Martin, Genair

do not necessarily agree with the editorial ^Goodyear, Robert Wysjor, Albert
The Blue Stocking).

Ritter, W. T. King, Bill Gibson,
Wars

. . . You know the word. Jim JontS, Sammy King.
They are the things we have to make ttu Varsity numbers of the football

for democracy. It seems we've had them In ft i team retei\(d letters last fall.

Yes, we've been fighting for democia.y _ . .^, ^. .
spirit of '76. Good ole '76-you know, wh. a M'DUi^L 'D flllh
cock owed the British government a 100,000-pm!- DIUWil i V»IUll
gling fine. Now let's see—what was the slogan mt . w\ a jyes— life, liberty and the pursuit of happi- e«. flgrH |Jgn MOYC

ognized as the finest college courts

in the South.

1940-41 Results

OPENS
THE MAIL

Won Lost

Football 6 4

(Third in SAC; Second in

"Little Four")

Tennis 21

(Undefeated: State Individual.

and Team Champions)
Basketball 10 9

(Third in State)

Track 2 1

(Third in State)

Golf 2 4

(Fourth In SUte)
Baseball 9 7

(Fifth In SUte)
Boxing: — Greenville Golden

Gloves Championship. (Chick

Easley sent to National Fi-

nals).

been a member of the Blue Hose clinic is not yet complete. Coach

track squad since entering the Lufler stated, but several appoint-

CoUege, and this year placed in the ments to the clinic faculty are

;„. /t-- u V. J, fh^ K,.^aH definite. Among those to help in
120-yard high hurdles, the broad

.j^j^ruction will be: Marvin Greer,

and high jumps in the state track professional at the Piedmont
meet. Driving club of Atlanta, Ga., and

He is a member of the Block Johnny Hendrix, professional at

..T," , u »,.„=o„t i« tv,« ROTP the Chattanooga (Tenn.) tennis
"P" club, a sergeant m the ROTC,

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,^^ ^^_

former winner of the Wysor med- ^^^^ ^^ ^j^g Q\\r\\Q faculty.

al for the best-drilled freshman in
. ^. ^

Bobby Riggs. leading amateur

who has recently assimied du-

ties as assistant in publicity at

the College, will play exhibition

tennis during the clinic. A na-

tionally prominent player will

be secured as opponent.

Young tennis players from high

schools, colleges and universities

of North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama
and Virginia will be eligible to at-

tend the clinic, and junior and

boy players from these states will

participate in the boys and juniors

tournament.
The clinic idea of instruction

was founded by President Jacobs

when he conducted the first clinic

ever held in America on the PC
courts in October, 193H. Since that

time, the idea has spread over the

48 states and well over 1,000 clin-

ics were held in the United States

last year.

This is the sixth consecutive

For GRADUATION
or for the

YEARS TO COME

'O.P.O;
CLOTHES
WILL HELP YOU
"CARRY ON"

the ROTC, and runner-up for the

award for the best-drilled cadet

this year.

Sturgeon Heads

Athletic Council;

Managers Named
Professor Harry E. Sturgeon,

assistant to the president, was re-

elected president of the Athletic

council at the annual meeting held

Wednesday morning.

Elected as vice-president was

Verne Church, co-coptain of the

football team, and Rex Pennell,

rising gridman, was named secre-

tary.

Managers elected were:

Football — Gray Boulware,

manager; David Ratchford, as-

sistant; Jack Dent, assistant.

Basketball—Robert McCormick,

manager; Billy Lockwood, assist-

ant.

Baseball — Tom Wilson, mana-
ger; Stokes Ferguson,' assistant.

Track—George Bryan, manager.

Tennis—Paul Turner.

Suits

Tuxedos
Full-Dress

SUMMER
Mohairs
Twists

Ascots

16-50

13

OPO

.50

OPO

Headquarters

SPORT COATS
and SLACKS

MAYO'S
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Published every Friday evening during the col-ege school year except during or immediately fol-lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking at theChronicle Publishing Company '""""»' «» ^^e

^Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

=«^nv^?*^
as second-class matter at the post officeat^Chnton, South Carolina, under act of Mar?h a!

^^^'^^^ Carles MacDONALD
BUSINESS MANAGER nnx CULP
MANAGING EDITOR PIERCE TIMBERLAKE
Sports Editor

Bill Colemw,
Associate Editor Bobby Schwanebeck
Columnists Ben Hammett, Cooley Nabor.
Advertising Manager £.^1 CodyAMt Advertising Manager James McCown
Cimilation Mgr Sehubert Hayes. David Allen
Staff Reporters Tucker Irvin. Frank Bate.

Then about 1812 when Napoleon was keepifli

land busy, ue sorta joined up with that dicta*
cause Britain wasn't letting us take our >hips»
we could make the most money.
And weren't we mad at Mexico in '41 sv'

wouldn't give us California and Texas? "nt
things—then, of ronr.se, they invaded us. \'/»

o/T and sorta took Texas and California anr: -

terntorv as compensation. Remember the A .hi

Then friend John Brown and some of the ti

they knew what was better for the South thin •

erners did; and the North proceeded to dest. ;

zation to the nth degree.
And what was Spain doing with Cuba am'

pines? We should protect them from sudi
ihon, the Maine went down and we crush.
country.

And, of course, our boys didn't mind grttins ^'*

tered in order to kick "Kaiser BIH* out of his *

We had to make the world safe for demcx r.n

»

And now everyone is running around cm
next person they see to be Hitler or coIIck
colleague that. Now, we're making the worl.i
Americans.

Aren't wars glarious things though? Isn't it

your buddies around full of holes? Wonder
that IS over there^but what does it matter' H
waan t over 25; and of what importance is a ^

in the world today? He couldn't be very imi
hadn t had time.
But we'll fight em. We'll flght other boys

w!m'. ll*u.'*?' • • '" ''^^' al™o«t exactly Uke
we 11 fight the war that will be so uplifting andr
-the war Uiat will again save democracy!

,,—F. B. t. •

Moore Takes

State Golf Medal
Matt Moore, senior golf cai)-

tain, fired a three-over-par 71

to lead 55 of the .state'.s finest

golfers through the qualify-

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

W. T. KING

RIGHT AFTER ^

Ben Moye, rising senior grid- . j i? tu f„,„iffv, „,-,

man. wM elected president of the ing round of the twelfth an-

Block "P ' club in a business nual South Carolina Amateur Golf

meeting folinwing the annual ban- tournament yesterday in Green-

Quet jn Ju(l<i hall Wednesday eve- ville.

J, ing The lead gave the Charleston

Moye, a stellar tackle for two senior the state meet medal for

years, succeeds Frank Sutton, the qualifying round,

boxing team captain, in the po- Frank Heidt, PC sophomore

sjtion. linksman, qualified with 81.

Wnmot Shealy, rising .senior, Moore was to have met E. C.

first bMetnun on the baseball Downing in the first flight of the

I ;,r, vn lected vice-president, state tournament this morning.

ilier, sophomore foot- —
,ter and track discus artist,

. , . . eted secretary.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

COMPLIMENTS

4 of

LANCE
PACKING CO

— —
G W. BELL
Representatire

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

COMMENCE GOING

GREYHOUND

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

• There's one thing 'most everybody
learnt in college—you can go more
places for less money by Grey-
hound I And the ttms to put that
learnin' into practice is the day you
leave college—whether you're head-
ed for home* away somewhere on a
summer vacation, or off to a new
job in far parts. Don't walk, run

—

to the nearest Super-Coach to start

saying money every mils you travtl.

In other words, graduate to Ortjr-

houndl

UNION BC8 STATION
E«at Carolina Ave.

Phone 59

SAMPLE
ONE-WAY FARES |

Charleston $2,55

Atlanta 2.85

Florrnce 2.15

Ashevllle, N. ( . 1.55

Mvrtle Beach 3.40

Dit.vt'na R'ch, Fla . 6.50

Miami. Fla 9.15

Brevard. N.C". 1.30

( harlotte. N.(

.

1.45

Aufusta, Ga. . 1.50
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Summer Session Opens June 9
"More inquiries to date concerning the 1941 summer session have only one course is taken.

been received than at the same period preceding at least the last The summer school does not op-

two sessions," Dr. John G. Harden, director of the 1941 summer school, erate boardmg accommodations,

revealed today. but board and room may be se-

Though the' registration books have not yet been opened, accord- cured near the campus for ap-

ing to Dr. Barden, inquiries have proximately $40.00 for the six-

come from almost all state col- a.m. Tuesday. All Saturdays ex- week period.

Goodyear and Martin Co-Captain
David Martin and Genair Good- W. T. King and Robert]

year, both rising juniors, were both seniors, in the

this week elected co-captains of Both newly - eled

the 1942 rifle team . have been team main

Martin and Goodyear succeed two years.

leges and from numerous out-of- cept June 14 and 28 will be holi-

state institutions, and from as far days, as will July 4.

away as New York.

Edgar Stanton, Jr., a gradu-
ate of Presbyterian college, has
been secured to teach the course
in the Survey of English Liter-

ature, to complete the teaching
staff. Mr. Stanton secured his

master of arts degree in English
from the University of Michi-
gan and is nearing completion
of requirements for the Ph.D.
degree at Michigan.

,. Clemson Team Wins

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 26 and 27

"Nice Girl"

Tuition for summer school stu _ ... ..

dents is $16.00. This includes a YMCA l-M Meet
$1.00 matriculation and library ^ ^.^^ ciemson team took
fee and entitles a student to pur-

^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
May 28 and 29

sue either one or two courses^
afternoon to defeat a

There is no reduction in fees when ^^l_^ viv/r/-A ..;.,*n.,,v,„r=

presby- Washington Melodrama
intramural" team «

Other members of the summer
staff will be: Professors B. H.
Boyd, H. E. Sturgeon, H. E. Spen-
cer, B. Graham, K. N. Baker, and
J. G. Barden.

Registration for the session will

be held between the hours of 8:30

and 12:00 on Monday morning,
June 9. Regular classes, for five

days each week, begin at 8:30

Four PC Grads

Work at Micliigan
Four Presbyterian college grad-

uates are members of the staff of

the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.

Phillip M. Tiller, who obtained

his M.D. degree at Tulane, is as-

sistant resident interne in the
University hospital, while Venable
Martin, who obtained his Ph.D.
degree at the University of North
Carolina, i.s instructor in mathe-
matics.

Edgar Stanton, M. A., Michigan,
is assistant in English, and Jack
S. Dendy, M. A., University of

North Carolina, \¥. assLstant in zo-
ology.

PaC-SaC Ads
Royal Cleaners and Joe's Esse

station were included in adver-

tisers ui the 1941 PaC-SaC, but

advertising copy was misplaced

in Atlanta and their ads did not

appear in the yearbook. Editor

Hugh Jacobs wishes to call stu-

dent attention to the fact that

the firms supported the PaC-

SaC, but were not included as

advertisers by error.

terian YMCA
20 to 10.

The Tigers took the basketball,

Softball, ping-pong and swimming
events while the Blue Hose took

the volley ball and horseshoes.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 30 and 31

Virginia

THE BROAD^l
MONDAY AND

May 26 and 2)'

They Met in

WEDNESDAY and THllS

May 28 and 2S

!

"Michael ShoyJ

Private DetectiJ

Beyond the Socroj

FRIDAY AND i

May 30 and 31

"Pals of the

^^ '^a^m/

DR. FELDER SMITH

DR. DUNCAN FELDER
OPTOMETRISTS

Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 W. Main St., Clbiton, S. C.

Phone 29

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

PAUL HARTSFIELD
BILL COLEMAN

Campus Representatives

Its Ctesterfiel
\n the cfean wh/fe pacfr wifh the

COOLER, MflDfft, BETTER TASTE
/fkecf b/ smokers ever/where

(

A Free Milkshake and Sandwich for JAMES McCOWN

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

'ust as you know you'll always find it

cooler at the beaches, smokers know they

can always count on Chesterfield for a

Cooler smoke that's refreshingly Milder

and far Better-Tasting.

tiVerybody who smokes Chesterfields

likes their right combination of the best

tobaccos thatgrow in our own Southland

and that we bring from far-off Turkey

and Greece. THEY SATISFY.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS
We Give a Free Haircut to SCHUBERT HAYES

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORT COATS AND PANTS FOR

COLLEGE MEN. Quality at Low Cost

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
Complete line of new Spring Sport Coats and Slaclis

Coats: $9.95, $12.75, $15.00 Slacks $2.95 to $5.95

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store'*

IS CiLAD TO GIVE

DAVID ALLEN
ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CHOC OLATE-MALTED8 AND ALSO

ONE OF OUR TASTY SANDWICHES

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostesti Ice Cream

Copnuhi 1911, Lkcitt i Miut Tm*li

See Our New

SPRING OXFORDS
A FREE TIE FOR

Earl Cody

L. B. DILLARD
Ocnt'i Ftmibhliifs

FRATS . .

.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRKSHME
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

— o —
We Give

FRANK E8TES
A Free Mlllishake and Saiidwlch

ADLER.OWEK
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THE IIIISTOHY OF

SOl^TH (CAROLINA

PHEHKXTEI) r/(->^'
AND
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i;v

DUDLEY JONES
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Blue Stockings All Set to Sock Bengals

7>^

/dIu/6 Siocklncf
Volume XXIII

Distinguished for Progress

Clinton, S. C. September 19, 1941 Number 1

Pan-Hellenic Council Decides

Rush Season to Begin October
New Students May Not Enter Rooms

Until Season Opens; Dances In October

Hose Use T- Formation;

Pepfest at 7:30 Tonight
It will be a determined band of "T-formed" Blue Stockings

against Clemson's confident Southern conference title-hold-

ers at Clemson tomorrow afternoon When a football-hungrj.'

crowd will watch the Hosemen give their all in an eifort to

down the formidable Bengals.

A giant pepfest to give the team a rousing send-off for

the Clemson tilt will be held by the light of a huge freshman-
gathered bonfire behind Spencer hall at 7:30 tonight. Speakers on the

program will include quiet, versatile Coach Lonnie McMillian and
Hose co-captains Verne Church and Lloyd Evans.

Leading cheers tonight will be six cheer-leaders elected by the stu-
dent body this week in the College's first election of pep masters by
popular vote—Richard Bell, Jack Preston, and coeds Becky Hicks,

I

The fraternity rush season will begin Wednesday, October 1, and
extend for two weeks.

So decided the Pan-Hellenic council at their first formal meeting

of the year last night.

No freshmen or transfer students will be allowed in the fraternity

rooms until the actual rush season begins. Penalty for disobedience

to this ruling will be extremely
severe to the fraternity involved,

according to Sidney Mathis, presi-

dent of the Council.

During the rush season, each
of the six Greek letter social

fraternities will be allowed two
dates on which they may stage

any type of social event. Formal
pledging will take place in the
classroom of Professor Kenneth
N. Baker, supervisor of frater-

nities, on Thursday, October 16.

Absolute quiet as to all frater-

nity matters will be maintained
between new students and fra-

ternity men from midnight, Oc-
tober 1.5, until after pledging

October 16.

The reasons for the five-day

delay in the rush .season this year,

ace i(-,in,u to President Mathis, are

that it will give the new students

a better chance to become accli-

mated to their surroundings before

considering fraternities, enable
fraternities to complete work on
their chapter .rooms, and make it

possible to end the rush period

with Pledge dances on a football

week-end.

Drawings for dates were made
last night as follows:

Alpha Kappa Pi— October 3

and 9.

Alpha Lambda Tau—October

8 and 15.

Beta Kappa — October 2 and
13.

Kappa Alpha—October 7 and
14.

Pi Kappa Alpha — October 6

and 11.

Pi Kappa Phi—October 4 and
10.

Tentative arrangements have
been made for the Pledge dances
October 17 and 18.

Erskine College

Honors Sturgeon

At 1941 Finals

Gettys Made
Cadet Major

In ROTC
Hugh Gettys has been named

major and battalion commander of

the College's ROTC unit, according

to an announcement from the of-

fice of Lieutenant-Colonel A. H.

Cummings, commandant.

Members of the battalion staff

are Alex Cruickshanks, captain

and adjutant, and T. O. McKeown,
first lieutenant and plans and
training ofTicer. Walker Rivers is

master - recant.

Captains and company com-
manders include: G u y t o n
Thompson, Company ".A"; Verne
Church, Company "B"; Heath
Blake, Company "C"; Statham
Quinn, Band. Tucker Irvin is

first lieutenant and director of

the Band.

Second lieutenants attached to

companies include: Lloyd Evans,

Dit Wilburn, Joe Milam, George
Wilson, Edward Smith, Billy
Farmer, Sidney Mathis, Billy Cal-

loway, Charles Timmons, Duncan
McDuffie, Allen Jacobs, Earl
Stockton, Paul Hartsfleld.

Also Jack Milam, Harry Mitch-

ell, Ted Dunne, Dillard Roland,

Thomas Wilson and Charles Mac-
Donald.

First sergeants are: William
Dean, Robert McCormlck, Bill

Culp, Charles Yarborough.

Platoon sergeants are: David
Ratchford, Pierce Timberlake,

George Bryan, Albert Ritter, Jim
Jones, Arthur Summerford.

same date as the fraternities.

Alumnus Married

Alpha Psi Delta, social sorority. . .

will pledge new students on the Prompton jpCOkS
Speaker at the first meeting of

the YMCA at the vesper hour last

Sunday was the Reverend McLeod

The wedding of Lieutenant Dave Frampton, pastor of the Third

Sadler, of the class of '40, now Presbyterian church of Greenville

stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C, to and an alumnus of Presbyterian

Miss Betty Wilson, of Bishopville, college. The vesper service of-

was announced recently by the icially closed the freshman orien-

parents of the bride. tation program.

PC Professor

Receives Degree

Harry E. Sturgeon, professor of

chemistry and assistant to the

president, was awarded the hon-

orary degree of doctor of laws by

Erskine college in recognition of

his outstanding work in the field

of chemistry. The degree was con-

ferred at the Erskine commence-
ment on June 2.

For the past 14 years Dr. Stur-

geon has served as secretary

-

treasurer to the South Carolina

section of the American Chemi-
cal society and this year was
elected chairman of the Society.

He is president of the South

Atlantic Athletic conference and
vice-president of the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic association.

He is president of the Presbyte-

rian College Athletic association.

Special Platoon

Begins Practice
Named this week by Lieutenant-

Colonel Aleander H. Cummings,
commandant, as commander of the

ROTC special drill platoon was
cadet captain and commander of

Company "A," Guyton Thompson.
Named as assistant was cadet

Heath Blake, commander of Com-
pany "C."

The crack drill platoon, recog-

nized last year as one of the out-

standing organizations of its type

in the state, will drill between
halves of the Newberry college

and Oglethorpe university foot-

ball games October 17 and 24, re-

spectively. Other engagements
may be scheduled.

Agnes Fuller and Betty Hunter.

Game time at Clemson tomor-
row has been set for 4:00 p.m.,

Ea.stern Daylight Saving time

(3:30 p.m. E.S.T.) There will be
no special schedule of classes

due to the late hour at which
the game will begin.

About all

Coach Lon-
nie McMil-
lian will re-

mark about
the contest

is that may-
be, the sun
will rise
again tomor-
row, probab-
ly. He does

not think the

Hosemen
will be able

to reach top

form until

mid season,

warns against

McMillian

however, and he
expecting too much from the new-
ly adopted T-formation in the

opening trial.

Tickets for PC students for

the game with Clemson tomor-

row are priced at 50 cents and
may be purchased at the gate

upon presentation of student

athletic tickets. Coach Lonnie
Mc.'VIillian announced today. No
tickets are on sale here.

A special bus will leave from
in front of Judd hall at 1:15 p.m.

tomorrow for Clemson. Round

-

trip tickets are SI. 10, 55 cents

one way. Students should con-

tact Al Butler immediately in

order to reserve seats.

There is a lack of reserves on the

Hose squad, numbering only 35

this season, and the backfleld is

lighter, though somewhat faster

than that of 1940.

The Blue Stockings, wearing

new blue jerseys with red numer-
als and arm bands and new blue

stockings with red bands, will

probably take to the field with a

strafing line-up which runs some-

ihing like this:

At ends, there're veterans

Lloyd Evans and Billy Callo-

way, backed up by a substantial

number of reserves including

letterman Joe McNeil. At tac-

kles, veteran linemen Ben Moye
and "Tubby" Gibson, supported

by few reserves but bolstered

by letterman Billy Bums and

230-pound sophomore Buddy
McLaughlin, will be on hand.

The guard posts will be handled
by two-year letterman Joe Milam
and reserve Charlie Timmons,
who has been shifted from end
play. Jack Milam, other regular
guard, has been out of practice for
over a week with an injured knee.
It'll be a toss-up between Bud
Collier, shifted from end play, and
.sophomore Gene Avery at the

(Continued on page four)

Registration Tally

Gives PC 307

Total Enrollment
Total first semester registration

figures showed 307 students have

matriculated since the College of-

ficially opened September 9, indi-

cating an increase of five over the

302 enrolled at the same period

last year, statistics released today
revealed.

There are 131 new students, in-

cluding 92 freshmen, 35 transfer

students and four old students who
were not in school last year. Of
this group 16 are co-eds.

Wide geographical distribution

was forecasted with probably more
than 13 states rejn'esented.

Blue Sock Staff

Gets Additions
Named as sports editor of The

Blue Stocking this week by the

editorial board was former frater-

nity columnist, Ben Hammet.
junior.

Other new additions to the edi-

torial staff were freshman co-ed

Betty Hunter and sophomore Billy

Boyd. Definite staff appointment-

for the new members wall be an-

nounced later, according to the

editor.

In beginning work with this is-

sue. Hammet edited the sports,

Boyd wrote the fraternity column,

and Betty Hunter wrote the story

concerning Dr. H. E. Sturgeon.

All new .students or upperclass-

men interested in trying for posi-

tions on the editorial staff should

contact the editor.

New Profs Are Scholarly Group
Once Again

Freslimen Like Glenn Miller

Mae.stro Glenn Miller need not

fear for his throne on the pinnacle

iif popular music fame if a vote

by the College's new freshman

class last week is any indication.

The new students chose Miller's

band as their favorite orchestra

by an overwhelming vote for the

second successive year. They nam-
•'d his radio program, "Moonlight

Serenade," as their favorite, rais-

it from last year's third place po-

.sitian.

The ttmhmKn wUl wut (o be

hearing Maestro Miller play

"You and I ' on his Moonlight

Serenade, for they chose the

number %% their favorite popular

Rong, though by a much smaller

vote than placed last year's "I'll

Never Smile Again" into office.

The leading dance (irchestra

field is a large one, judging from

the freshman poll, for they named
19 different orchestras in their

ratings. Runner-up was last year's

runner-up, Kay Ky.wr, followed

by Guy Lombardo and Tommy
Dersey in a tie for third place.

Though the fact that three

of the four an.swer to names

of "John W." might give the

College'.s four new faculty

members .some claim to fame,

they posse.H.s many and varied

accomplishments to holster

their claims.

Dr. John W. Forsythe, pro-

fessor of Biology, comes to

Presbyterian college from a posi-

tion as instructor in Biology at

Princeton university. He received

the bachelor of science degree,

magna cum laude, and master of

science degree from Texas Chris-

tian university, and the doctor of

philosophy degree from Prince-

ton.

Dr. John W. Harris, profe^or

of English, is national secretary

and treasurer of the National

Beta club, a student achieve-

ment flub for high schools. He

received the bachelor of arts

and master of arts degrees from

WofTord college and the doctor

or philosophy degree from the

rnlversltv of North Carolina.

From 1920 until 193.'» he served

as aH*lHtant professor of Kngllsh

and later as full profes.sor at

WolTord.

Dr John W. Frcy, assistant pro-

fes.sor of mf)dcrn languages, comes

to PC from a position as instruc-

tor in German at the University

of Illinois. He received the bache-

lor of artJi degree from Dickinson

college and followed with a year

of graduate study in Europe at

G lessen university. He received

the master of arts and doctor of

philosophy degrees from the Uni-
versity of Illinois. During his years

of study, he wrote a humorous
column in Pcnn.sylvania Dutch for

a newpsaper in York, Pa.

Coach Maurice Holdgraf, foot-

ball line coach, is an honor gradu-

ate of Vanderbilt university and
was all-Southeastern conference

tackle in 1938. He played in the

all-star Blue and Grey football

game at Montgomery, Ala., in

1940, and also lettered in basket-

ball and played American Legion

baseball. He majored in sciences

at Vanderbilt and plans to enter

the field of medicine, hoping to

become a doctor in research.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

By Donald Charles

Hazing of Freshmen is Barbaric,

Contrary to Student Body Pledges

Rat Court
The time was recently. The place was the College

chapel, as silent as it could be with 80 freshmen inside.

On the platl'orm sat sophomore president of the vigilance
committee, Gene Avery.

"Freshman Boswell!"

Freshman Boswell—of the Atlanta, Georgia, Boswells

—

rose, picked his way through the crowd, climbed up on
the platform.

President Avery indicated a spot before the vigilance
committee.

Avery: "Where are you from. Freshman Boswell?"
Boswell: "Atlanta, Georgia."
A slight pause. The crowd was tense.

Avery hesitated, scratched his head, looked up:
"Well, then. Freshman Boswell, you are a doomed

man. You are charged with being a foreigner—an unreg-
istered alien!"

Freshman Bo.swell—of the Atlanta, Georgia, Boswells
—blushed, shifted his feet, stretched his red suspenders.

New Boy
Again the time was recently, dean of freshmen, Mr.

Prince, was telegraphing the father of a prospective stu-
dent, the wire to be signed by Mrs. Brown.
He wrote.

He raised the pencil, read.
"... looking forward to having son, Mrs. Lillian G.

Brown."
Hurriedly, he scratched out the words.
Again, he wrote.

He raised the pencil, read.
"... looking forward to having your son, Mrs. Lillian

G. Brown."
Hurriedly he .scratched out the words.
We don't know what he eventually wrote.

Swedish Gibberish
Again, the time vva.^ recently. The place was the fresh-

man German cla.ssroom. Throughout the room sat green
freshmen. Sole upperclasswoman was EUiotte Jacobs
Hopmg to create an impression on new students, new

professor John W. (three-fourths of the faculty answer
to that name) Frey (any similarity to the song title of
almost the same name is purely coincidental) looked to
upperclasswoman Jacobs.

Frey: "Gi\e the German alphabet."
Upperclasswoman Jacobs blushed, shifted her feet,

blushed again, .scratched her head. Then it came to her.
'

She answered with a snappy lendition of "The Hut-
Sut Song"!

The freshmen wore amazed.

Published every Friday evening during the college
school year except during or immediately following hoh-
da.ys, by The Blue Stocking, at the Chronicle Publishing
Company.

Subscription rate is $1,50 per year.
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At Least Two PC
Deserve Complete
Two campuH organization.s which de.serve the

\vhol('heartt'(l .^up[K)rt of every member of the
.student l)0(ly were off to a banner start this week.

The receiitiy-elecled cheer leadf-rs are beKin-
ning with an unprecedented enthusiasm their im-
pf)rtant and often-time.s difficult tasks. ToniKht'.s

pep meetinK .should boa-st a one hundred per cent
attendance. The new "whoop-'em" boys and jjirls

were elected by popular vote of the .student l)ody

for the first time in the hi-story of the Colletre.

They are doing their part. It only remains for u«
to give them the much-needed support.

The other campus organization is the special

drill platoon.

It) the oflice of the registrar is a little card

which bears the signature of every student who
is enrolled at Presbyterian college, be he fresh-

man, sophomore, junior or senior. Just how much
value some students set by their signatures is

found as one views the signed pledge: "In par-

ticular, I pledge myself not to engage in any form

of hazing."

Physical hazing is barbaric. Physical hazing

may be traced to a period in which barbaric dic-

tators rseorted to heartless and cruel devices of

human torture, both for amusement and to obtain

other ends.

Regretfully, physical hazing of freshmen still

exists at Presbyterian college, despite continued

effort on the part of administration and student

leaders for abolishment. Some students still per-

sist in practicing the "outlawed art" despite a

general abhorrence of the practice, still persist in

believing that by hazing freshmen they create

an impression of importance and a feeling of

respect.

From personal observation and talks with oth-

ers through three years of college, we have been

able to class students who haze into two distinct

groups.

The first, and perhaps foremost, is the upper-

classman who suffers from an inferiority com-
plex. He cringed at the thought of physical dis-

comfort (kirnig his first year in college, but the

paddle contact left a slight false impression that

here were the "big shots" of the campus. Becom-
ing an upperclassman magnified that impression
into something large and uiitval, and that up-

perclassman finds an outlet for his inferiority

complex in trying to create a superior attitude

over freshmen and a feeling of equality with his

fellow cla.ssmates through the use of the paddle.

Class number two is the long-famous "bully."

Such a character has long since lost any respect

whatsoever from college students or others. Such
a character is in reality only a person with an
inferiority complex, but he has seemingly out-

grown this feeling of inferiority by continued
di.splay of brute tactics.

The two classes are not hard for one who lives

among college students to distinguish. We would
certainly not like to be pointed out as a person
belonging to either of the two cla.ssitications.

Hazing died with the graduation of our fath-

ers. It has long been on the decline at Presbyte-

rian college. Its existence on this campus is at a
minimun*. Why can't it be stamped out com-

Organizations

Student Support
We had planned to make our first editorial an

advocate of continuing the organization which
marie such a name for itself la.st year, but the far-

sightedness of the military department "beat us
to the draw."

Our only suggestion to the fancy-steppers is

that they be allowed to drill at the Erskine game
at Kock Hill, the W'ofTord game at Spartanburg,
and The Citadel game at Sumter, in addition to

the home f(K)tball games. It .seems that since the
cadets will have mastered the movements any-
way, it would be even more profitable for them to

drill before other football audiences over the

f»t«te.

pletely in one sweeping, concentrated effort on

behalf of Presbyterian college students?

I'Veshmen as a whole are a timid lot. They are

not accustomed to the ways of college life and the

situations and problems which it presents. Need
we make their lot a harder one by continued

physical hazing?

The student body cheered at a chapel program
last week when the speaker made the statement

that he was certainly glad that Presbyterian col-

lege is not forced to resort to shaving the heads
of new students in order to make newspaper front

pages. How much more publicity we would gain
if the small minority of students who still per-

sist in hazing would abolish living in the past for
the much more pleasant experience of living in

the present.

We claim to have a student body which is above
the average. Must we continue to see prospective

students frightened away from our otherwise
friendly campus simply because they are told and
see statements in our campus publications which
tell of physical hazing of freshmen ? The loss of
at least five .students this term is attributed to
this fact.

This is a democratic campus situated in a dem-
ocratic nation. All men are created free and equal
. . . freshmen pay the same price to secure the
advantages of education at Presbyterian college
as do upperclassmen. Is hazing democratic? Is

not hazing "un-American"?

N
THE GREEKS

ave a
By Billy Boyd

Alphi

Word

10 Kappa Pi
Eta chapter is proud ot thcii- ronin> alter tins sum-

mer's complete renovation. President Bill Culp states that
it was not a job but a project."
Pledges Bill McClammy and Paul Gita.^on have re-

turned to PC after an absence of one semester.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiKA's announce that Jim Collier, Cecil Brcarley

and Richard Bell will be initiated into their chapter in
the near future.

Pi Koppo Phi
Due to the loss of Pete McLean, the members of Beta

chapter recently held an election and George Horan be-came the new president. Other newly elected officers are-
I aul Turner, secretary; Pierce Timberlake, treasurer and
chaplain; Frank Heidt, warden; and Bill Burns, hi.storian.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Paul Hartsfield, president of Iota chapter, announces

hat they are expecting a very successful ru.sh .season in
their new rooms that almost overlook the Clinton square.

Kappo Alpha
The KA's are starting the year right by taking DickMartin and Fant Jones into Beta Pi chapter as members

in the near future. The boys .seem confident that thisyears ru.sh season will be their best. You know KA
socials.

Beta Kappa
Hilly Needham, this year's head .,f Alpha Eta chapter

reports that they are making preparations for a big ushseason in their newly-repaired room
Leonard Bond, pledge of last year, was lost to theu . o, tiflvy.

"I Tog fa Tray"
Eta Pi chapter held their first meeting of the year intheir spacious rooms in Judd hall just before the firstmeal of the year. Honorary member Dr. H E Sturgeon IofTered several pro.spective pledges, and initiation cere-

rh';w:uT„7,i.'t'"
''"'"^^'"^«'^- «---» were Placed on'

Pledge Tom Dews is lost this year, .since he becameDr. Dudley Jones' assistant. His lo.ss is sorely felt sincehe was the clean-up man after supper meetings. '

Charles Lstes is this year's "toata tray" for all the

he" 1 "riluv'T^'"* "^ P'-^""^'^"* Guyton Thompson, andhe i, really domg a "bang-up" job-if you get what we
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Bobby Riggs Gets INS Sports Award
l^lu^ Bo^ Wins U. S. Net Title;

Heads Goodwill Tour

VERNE CHl'RCH, back

LLOYD EVANS, end

TLBBY" GIBSON, tackle

A consummate arti.st of the court.s and the best amateur
tennLs player in the nation, Bobby Riggs, assistant in pub-
licity at PC, was this week designated by Internatinoal News
Service as the man of last week in sports.

Riggs received the title becau.se he regained the national
tennis singles championship at the West Side tennis club at Forest
Hills, N. Y. He won the title first in 1939, but lost it in 1940 to Don
McNeil in a thrilling finals match.

Wrote the International News Service; "Rigffs* victory over
Frankie Kovacs in the final match of the nationals probably was
sufficient in itself to earn him the honor, but moreover, this tri-

umph was the climax to the best record compiled in the game this

season. The 23-year-old star swept through the Eastern grass court
campaign with an imposing tournament record that included two
titles."

Bobby Riggs is at present engaged in the annual Southern Calil'or

nia tennis tournament in Los Angeles, but will return to the campus
late this month. He has been granted leave of absence from the Col-
lege staff to head a good-will tour of five leading United States play-
ers to South American cbuntries from October to Christmas.

Riggs was seeded No. 1 in the national tournament. He defeated
Ted Schroeder in the semi-finals to go on to take Kovacs 5-7, 6-1,

6-3, 6-3 in the finals.

Married, Riggs came to Presbyterian college in May, 1941, to as-

sume duties as a traveling publicity agent. He began his career when
a teen-aged lad and smashed into national prominence in 1936 when
he won the clay courts crown and was listed as America's fourth best

player. The next season, he jumped to the No. 2 slot, subsequently
became a Davis cup player, and in 1939 captured the national title.

SPORTS gOCKS

l^^n JtG4fUMet
'Reckon the campus will turn out en masse for the Clemson tilt

tomorrow. This opening game should hold the particular interest of

students as it will find the Blue Stockings taking to the field a re-

vamped outfit.

It's a point of great speculation as to just what type of team Coach
Lonnie McMillian will turn out now that he's on deck as head coach.

'Lonnie Mac" seems to have streamlined his eleven to the nth degree,

installing the increasingly popular "T"-lormation which carried Stan-
ford successfully through the Rose Bowl last year. This brand of

play depends upon deception for its greatest efficiency. The boys

have just taken it on, so don't look for too much until a few games
have given them experience.

Ckmson would be a hard testing groLmd for any type of system,

studded as it is with se\'eral all-American prospects. I^ut here's a

hunch—a few tricks are gonna click and the Blue Hose will make
things real interesting lor those big fellows.

Those of you who won't let his big size awe you will find a

mighty pleasant fellow in .Alaurice Iloldgraf, new line coach, (jivc

no question to his ability, either, for while at Vanderbilt he made
dll-Southesatern tackle (1938), a conference that's plenty fast. Nor
is he all brawn, for he graduated from his school with honors. His

friendly spirit fits in with the scheme of things around here.

Major Walter Johnson, though in far-away Camp Stewart, doesn't

let his mind wander constantly from the school and team to which
he has endeared himself so greatly. He reaches us with a message
expressing his interest in the coming .season and his confidence in

Coach Lonnie McMillian and the football team. Continuing, "If you
should have the opportunity, let the boys know that I am with them
in mind always: and that I hope they will have one of the best teams
that Presbyterian college has ever had. If they work hard and pull

together—and I know they will—they should certainly have a win-
ning eleven this year."

Some of the football boys can give a vivid account of the record

they set before school got under way. Practice started September 1

and on the second day they were going through a hard scrimmage
session. After the first week they could have taken on almost any
team in the state with top results. The others had hardly begun
contact work.

Another game of interest to the state this week-end finds Furman
fans tuning hopeful ears toward Knoxville. The "best Hurricane team
in history" won't quite come up to Tennessee's might, however, and
should sink by a couple of touchdowns.

Pre-sea.son build-ups have failed to build-up either Appalachian
or Newberry, who meet at Newberry tonight, so it's liable to be a

case of which team is the worst. They should end up on even terms
with Newberry taking a close one. The Citadel should roll up touch-

downs at will over High Point in Churlestt)n tomorrow night, if their

'*&lmighty sophomores" live up to expectations.

MAI RKi: HOLDGRAF,
line roai'h

PC's Opponents

Have Engagements
While tlje Blue Hosemen occupy

themselves with Clemson this
week-end, three other future PC
opponents will be getting their

initial gridiron tests of the season.

Tonight at Newberry Appala-
chian comes to town to take on
the Newberry IndUini.

Saturday night The Citadel will

be host to High Point college in

the "City by the Sea," and Rol-

lins will invade the lair of the

Davidson Wildcats.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

s
FRATS . . .

LET US 8ITPPLY YOUR RRFRESHMENIB
FOR SOCIALH THIS WI.KK.

ADLER-OWENS

WADE PADGEl-T, guard

CHARLES TIIVEVIONS. back

JOE BLAMK K, end

Frosh Gridmen

Offer Coaches

Mucli Material

Three Games
Are Scheduled

Ilepoi'ting for the first
freshman football pi-actice of

the season on Young field

Monday afternoon were more
than twenty promising fresh-

man gridmen.

Statements by G. H. Brug-

geman and Al Butler, assist-

ing the Blue Stocking coach-

ing staff by training the freshmen,

made the frosh gridders look like

a group of potential all-Americans
all: "We have pretty good mate-
rial, a fast aggressive line, good
ends, fast and deceptive backs,

good passing and fine receiving."

Already scheduled are games
with nearby "Little Four" teams,

WoiTord, Erskine and Newberry.
Under negotiation were contests

with The Citadel and Clemson col-

lege to be staged during October
or early in November.

Among the candidates for the

positions were; ends, Ed Marsh,
John Evans, Jack Lanius, W. R,

Tipton; tackles, Jack Barnes, Law-
rence Layne, Dewey Riddle;
guards, Billy Thunberg, Pitts De-
Lorme, Doyle Hall; centers, Ray-
mond Crowson, Marion Davis.

In the backfield, some of the

candidates are: Ernest Jacobs,

George K. Smith, Wallace Walkup,
Warren Walkup, Roddy Martin,

Harold Davis, James Atwell.

Under the new Southern Inter-

collegiate Athletic association rul-

ing four freshmen will be allowed
to play on the Blue Stocking var-

sity. Stated head coach Lonnie
McMillian: "I don't know whether
we'll have any frcishmen who are

good enough for the varsity, so I

can't say whether we'll adopt the

new rule or n(jt."

1941 Schedule
Paste this one in your hat—the

1941 Presbyterian college varsity

footijall schedule:

September 'JO — ( lemson at

( iemson.
.September '27—Oglethorpe at

Atlanta-
October 10 — The t itadel at

Sumter.
October 17 — Newberry at

(Continued on page four)

"O.P.O." Clothes
Have —

"WHAT IT TAKES", But,

They do not

—

"TAKE WHAT YOU HAVE"
Suits $1 ^.50
Top-
Coats

17 Tuedos
Full-

Dress

COATS 10 SLACKS $3.95, $5.50

C LOTH E S
at the "O. I'. O." .sixn »n N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

CLINTON CAFE
BKST TLACK T() E.\T

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET
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PC ROTC Wins

'Fit to Fight' Trophy

PC-Clemson

Presbyterian college's unit of

the Reserve Officers' Training

corps is the most "Fit to Fight" of

any unit in the entire Fourth

Corps area.

The present senior class earned

the distinction at the annual
ROTC summer encampment held
this year at Clemson college over
all senior ROTC units in North
Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,

Tennessee and Louisiana.

The "Fit to Fight" cup was
awarded this year for the first

time. Award wa.s on a percentage
basis of the total number of men
from an institution qualifying in

a rigorous physical test which in-

cluded: scaling a smooth-surfaced
nine-foot wall, climbing a 40-foot

rope, broad jumping eight feet,

chinning eight times, fence vault-

ing, swimming, high-jumping,
broad-jumping and running fifty

yards in seven seconds.

The College's seniors placed

fourth for the general profi-

ciency cup which PC' has won
seven out of 16 times it has been
awarded. I'niversity of Flor-

ida received the cup, followed
by Mississippi State and The
Citadel in that order.

Verne Church, now captain of

Company B," received a master
cadet award for his platoon. All

PC representatives qualified on
the rifle range,

Creative Writing

Meets on Tuesday
students wishing to enroll for

Creative Writing — the short
story, the novel, and the article

— should contact Professor Jack
Boone in the Radio forum room.

Prof. Boone announced today.

The first meeting of the class

will be held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 23, at 1:S0 p.m., at which
time a class period will be se-

lected.

1941 Schedule

(ContiiiutNJ from ])ago throe)

Clinton.

October 24 — Oglethorpe at

Clinton.

November 1—Mercer at Ma-
con, Ga.
Novebmer 7—Grskine at Rock

Hill.

November 15 — Wofford at

Spartanburg.
November 22—Rollins at Win-

ter Park, Fla.

Registrar Reveals

35 Students

Transfer to PC
Thirty-five students transferred

from other colleges to Presbyte-

rian college for the 1941-42 term,

Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, registrar,

revealed this week.

The largest number of trans-

fers, seven, came from Clemson,
followed by Presbyterian Junior

college with four.

Transfer students are:

Clemson: Charles Franks, Ross

Gall. Jr.. Hydrick Kirby, Jr.,

William Leonard, Ralph Palmer,

Kenneth Matheson, Leonard
Richards.

*

Presbyterian Junior college: Earl

Bell, Lester Coleman, Jr., Lindsay
Comer, Lawton Douglas.

Erskine: Walter Coker, Jr., C.

H. Sutherland, John Sloan.

Other colleges: Davidson, Henry
G. Bcdinger and Frank W. Chand-
ler; Winthrop, Gloria McGowan
and Margaret McMillan; Mars
Hill, William H. McMurray and
John McMurray; Georgia Military

college, Henry Burch; Augusta
Junior college, Walton Hamilton;
South Georgia college, Rebecca
Hicks.

Also Murray State Teachers
college, Dick L. Johnson; Padu-
cah (Kentucky) Junior college,

Hollis Johnson, Jr.; Wheaton
college, Wilmer Johnson; Uni-

versity of Georgia, Bradford
Land, Jr.. and Alvin Moore, Jr.

Oglethorpe university, Winton
T. Leslie; Montreat college, Edna
Leonard; Campbell college, John
RIcGougan; Young Harris college,

Jimmy Nowell; Lander, Kathryn
Simmons; Columbia Bible school,

Odes Dillard Tatum, Jr., The Cita-

del. .Tack Tvler.

(Continued from page one)

pivot position. Paul Hartsfleld, re-

serve, is out with injuries.

The backfield will boast block-

ing back deluxe Verne Church
and line-plunger "Rock" Mitchell.

The other two starting posts will

be a battle between sophomore
triple-threat Herbert Rollins,
sophomore "Deeta" McCommons,
105-pound scat-back, and reserve

Ted Dunne. A wealth of other

backfield material is on hand, in-

cluding sophomore "Pinky" Red-
dick, who may handle much of

the Hose kicking duties.

Reports from Clemson indi-

cate that the Tigers will be even
stronger than last year's eleven,

which downed the Hose on
Johnson field 38-0.

ley, ends; tJeorge Fritts and John
Cagle, tackles; Captain Wade Pad-
gett and Tom Wright, guards;

Charlie Wright, center. In the

backfield Coach Frank Howard
will have: Booty Payne, Marion
Butler, Charlie Timmons and
Marion Craig.

Stated Presbyterian co-captain

Church: "We're going to give them
a much better fight than last year.

We're going to score on them."

Stated Presbyterian co-captain

Evans: "We're going to' do much
better than last year. Watch our

scoring ... if you can keep your

eye on the ball well enough."

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLKTE LINE OF MEN'S WEAR FOR

THE COLLEGE MAN.

You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

MONDAY AN* TUESDAY.
Sept. 22 and 23

"Wild Geese Calling"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
Sept. 24 and 25

Men of the Timberlands

"Las Vegas Nights"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Sept. 26 and 27The probable line-up for the

Bengals will be: "All-American"
exploit Joe Biaiock and Bill Chip- Dr. Jekyll ond Mr. Hydc

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Sept. 22 and 23

"Man Hunt"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
Sept. 24 and 25

"A Very Young Lady"

"Billy the Kid's Fighting

Pols"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Sept. 26 and 27

"Law of the Range"

SMITHES PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store'

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality HoHte.ss Ice Cream

Don't miss SONJA HENIE, star-

ring in "Sun Valley Serenade"

20th Century-Fox film, with

Glenn Miller and his band.*****
. . . ond don't miss enjoying the

great combination of tobaccos in

CHESTERFIELD that mokes it the

one cigarette that's CO0L6R MILDER

ond BEHER -TASTING.

ovie/ancf vS?^

ItsChesterfield
f/ie R/g/if Combinaffon of ffie World's Best Cigarette

Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE

Buy a pack . . . when you light a Chesterfield you
get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that it's

enjoyed even by those who do not smoke.

We spare no expense in making Chesterfield

the best smoke money can buy . . . from the to-

bacco inside, right out to the moisture-proof,

easy -to -open cellophane jacket that keeps
Chesterfield always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking,

tVERYWHem
f/ YOU 60

CopT'liki mi, LicciTt t Mrm Tntce* th.

WELCOME,
P. C FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GKNTS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOKS

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:. Stationers

/h^ ^liu Siockino
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Jacobs Plans $30,000 Community Center
ISO College Students

Expected to Attend
' PSA Convention Here

One hundred fifty college students from almost

every college and university in South Carolina will

convene on the Presbyterian college campus on

October 18-19 for the annual Presbyterian Students'

association convention.

The delegates will arrive early on Saturday af-

ternoon, October 18, and following registration will

hear welcome addresses by Dr. Tolly Thompson,

president of the Union Theological seminary, Rich-

mond, Va., and by Bill Gulp, of Presbyterian col-

lege, president of the South Carolina PSA.

Included on the faculty for the convention will

be: the Reverend Julian Lake, of Rock Hill; Pro-

fessor Sidney Crouch, of Clemson college; Profes-

sor Bernard II. Bo.vd, of Presbyterian college; the

Reverend Leiand Edmunds, of Aiken; Professor

Ben Goodale, of Clemson; Joe Garrison, head of

student work in the Southern Presbyterian
church; Leroy Burney, chairman of Religious Ed-
ucation in the Synods of South Carolina and
Georgia; Miss Thelma Hicklin, past president of

the PSA; and the Reverend John K. Roberts, of

Clinton.

A highlight of the convention, which closes with

the mid-day meal on Sunday, will be the morning
worship service in the First Presbyterian church
with the sermon by Dr. Thompson. An early morn-
ing communion service will be held in the First

Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock Sunday morning.
An informal banquet will be held in the College

dining hall Saturday night.

The purpose of the convention, as described by
President t'ulp, is chiefly for inspiration and fel-

lowship, but important plans will be made for

the state PS.\ work.

The visiting students will be housed in vacant
rooms in the College dormitories and in homes in

the city of Clinton. Colleges expected to send rep-

resentatives include: Clemson, Winthrop, Coker,

The Citadel, Converse, Lander, Furman, Limestone,

Columbia, University of South Carolina, WofTord
and Presbyterian college.

Other state officers are: Camille Cunningham, of

Coker, \ice-president; "Cotton" Hobson, of Clem-
son, secretary and ti'easurer; and Louise Jacobs,

of Converse, publicity chairman.
Billy Calloway, president of the YMCA, is presi-

dent of the local PSA chapter.

PC Freshman Rescues

Youth From Drowning
Russell Park, Jr., freshman from Lake City, has

qualified for a "Kate Smith" award, or something
of the sort.

While serving as co-manager and lifeguard at the

Lake City municipal swimming pool just before

College opened. Park .saved the life of Edward
Hutchinson, also of Lake City.

Young Hutchinson had been under water four or

five minutes before Park rescued him. The young
lifeguard worked about ten minutes with artificial

respiration before any signs of life were shown.
Dr. D. M. Evans, of Lake City, whom Park sum-

moned immediately, stated that "Park's quick

thinking and action saved the boy's life."

PRESIDENT JAC OBS

Will Remodel Present Building,

Erect Stadium and Ampliitlieatre

Plans for a $30,000 campus community center to be con-

structed in the near future were released to The Blue Stock-

ing today by President William P. Jacobs.

Plans, completed recently by the J. E. Sirrine company
of Greenville, architects, call for complete remodelinj;: of the
present YMCA building, building

of a flagstone terrace, an outdoor
amphitheatre with a seating ca-

pacity of 900, a steel tennis sta-

dium, remodeling of the present

canteen to afTord outdoor and in-

door service, and the addition of

a hand-ball court, bowling green,

badminton court and horseshoe
pits.

"All the funds for the project

have not yet been secured," Dr.

Jacobs stated. "However,
through the aid of altruistic-

minded College patrons, we
hope to begin at least part of

the work during the 1941-42

term. We are releasing the plans
to The Blue Stocking now in

order that students may have an
insight into the proposed build-

ing program of the administra-
tion."

According to plans, the new
community center will be the hub
of one of the most complete intra-

mural athletic programs ever at-

tempted by a Southern college. Bill Lufler, coach of tennis, has been
appointed head of the intramural program.

The present YMCA building will be completely remodeled. The
outside will be brick-veneered and large columns will be erected in

front to conform with the architectural design of other campus build-

ings. Such additions as billiard tables and other forms of amusement
will be placed within the community building.

The community building will be flanked on the left by a new
flagstone terrace, complete with umbrella chairs and tables. The
canteen will be remodeled so that it w ill have both an Inside and
outside front.

The amphitheatre will be constructed in the corner of the block

where outdoor College commencements have been held in the past.

The amphitheatre will comfortably seat 900, and the platform will be

constructed of concrete.

The tennis stadium calls for a seating capacity of 850. It will be

constructed on the far side of the present Har-Tru courts, and tem-

porary bleachers will be placed at each end of the four-court en-

closure. A supplementary cyclone fence will be constructed to enclose

the stadium and bleachers, with large gates and brick piers on each

corner.

The present garage behind the YMCA building will be removed,

and hand-ball and badminton courts, a bowling green, horseshoe

pits and courts for other games will be constructed on the right side

of the building.

An impressive lay-out of driveways, walks and ramps will be oon-

structed over the entire YMCA block.

"We'll have a veritable campus 'country club'," Dr. Jacobs said.

Already a committee has been appointed to assist in the intramural

program. Appointed to serve are: Billy Calloway, president of the

YMCA; Billy Farmer, chairman of the "Y" sports committee; Ben

Moye, president of the Block "P" club; J. Guyton Thompson, presi-

dent of Blue Key leadership fraternity. Thompson will appoint an-

other member of Blue Key.

The Blue Stocking will post a blueprint of the project in the glass-

enclosed Administration building bulletin board tomorrow morning.

Fraternity Rush Season

Opens on Wednesday;

Dances Are Called Off
Pledge dances will not be held in 19411

The Pan-Hellenic council was forced to reach

the decision this week as it was impossible to se-

cure the Clinton armory in advance for the series

due to a large number of U. S. army soldiers who
:ire participating in nearby maneuvers and will be
stationed on the week-ends in Clinton for recre-

tition.

\o other building in Clinton is adequate to care

for the dance crowds, except the College gymna-
sium, but a ruling made many years ago by the

controlling Presbyterian Synods of South Caro-

lina and Georgia prohibits campus dances.

The first Pan-Hellenic dance series will be the

Christmas dances just before the Christmas holi-

days.

Pledge dances were originally scheduled for the

week-end of October 17 and 18.

The fraternity ru.sh sea.son will proceed as sched-
uled, beginning next Wednesday, October 1. At this

time the fraternity halls will be opened to freshmen
and transfer students for the first time since the
College formally opened September 9. The first

social will not be held until Thursday, October 2,
however.
The rush .season will extend for two weeks, al-

lowing each of the six Greek letter social fraterni-
ties two social events. Drawings announced last

week are as follows:

Alpha Kappa Pi—October .3 and 9.

.Alpha Lambda Tau—October 8 and 13.

Beta Kappa—October 2 and 13.

Kappa .Alpha—October 7 and 14.

Pi Kappa Alpha—October 6 and 11.

Pi Kappa Phi—October 4 and 10.

Formal pledging will be observed in the class-
room of Professor Kenneth N. Baker, supervisor of
fraternities, on Thursday, October IC. Absolute
quiet as to all fraternity matters will be main-
tained between new students and fraternity men
trom midnight, October 15, until after pledging
October 16.

Sturgeon Announces Change

in PC Homecoming Date
The annual Homecoming day has been changed

from Friday, October 17, the date of the Presby-
terian versus Newberry football game, to Friday,
October 24, Dr. H. E. Sturgeon, assistant to the
president, announced today.
A full program of events is being scheduled for

the day .including a special alumni luncheon, in
addition to the football game with Oglethorpe.

Invitations to all College alumni are being mailed
out and one of the largest Homecoming crowds in
recent years is expected, according to Dr. Sturgeon.

PC Students Attend Festival
Several Presbyterian college students, with Dr.

Lenthiel Downs, professor of English, will attend
the annual literary festival to be held at Coker col-
lege in Hartsville next week.

Blue Hose Favored to Down Petrels
Coach Lonnie McMUlian's chief worry as he boarded

the College bus with thirty Blue Stocking varsity grid-

men, one freshman gridder and three managers early

this morning was that the Hosemen will suffer from

over-confidence when they take to the field against

Oglethorpe university in Atlanta, Ga., tomorrow after-

noon at 2:45 p.m. (EST).

It'K not that the IIo»ieinen consider themnelves all

that good, but two well-earned touchdowns against a
team like Clemson's and the prospect of meeting a ff)e

whose grid seasons have been In the doldrums recent-

ly are apt to produce the undeslred efTeet.

The Blue Stockings completed their last heavy work-
out before meeting the Stormy Petrels with a light scrim-

mage ses.sion yesterday afternoon. Freshmen ran Ogle-

thorpe plays against the varsitymen. A light work-out
was scheduled for Hermance field in Atlanta this after-

noon.

No injuries marred the struggle with Clemson for the

first time in many a moon, and thus Coach McMiUian can

toss a full-strength .squad against the Petrels. Jack Mi-

lam, veteran ^guard who was out of the Bengal game last

week due to an injured knee, made the trip, and he prob-

ably will be able to play, although the Hose mentor will

not trust the knee except as a last resort.

Oglethorpe's coach John Patrick will toss a small squad

onto the field tomorrow, but it'll be a squad which boasts

one complete set of really stellar backfield aces. There'll

be Angelo Ferrar, a veteran, at fullback; Charlie Mon-
sour, one of the fastest, mo.st aggressive backs in the

South Atlantic conference, at wingback; Charles Waller,

blocking back; and Pete Maman, tailback.

Coach Patrick utilizes a tricky, weird series of shifts,

Jumps and fakes in the backfield which do nut look so

Rood to the naked rye, but are neverthelewt danger-

ously effective.

Oglethorpe will not be bolstered by many freshmen,

a.s they lack experience. And the Petrels lost nine men
by graduation last year from the team which the Hose-

men defeated 20 to 6.

It's deflntte that the Blue Stockings will be favored in

in First SAC Tilt
the fray, their first South Atlantic conference tilt. But
as to whether Coach McMiUian's tricky T-formation will
.show up better in ground plays than it did at Clemson
and as to whether the pa.ssing attack will click with the
effectiveness of the Tiger game, only time will tell.

One freshman, Pitts DeLorme, all-state high school
tackle two years ago and veteran of play against Clem-
.son, will ugain be with the varsitymen as a guard.

The probable starting line-ups:

OGLETIH >Kf i; PRESBYTERIAN
Roberts LE Evans
Timberlake LT Moye
Steele LG Joe MiUun
Mockabee C Collier
House MO Tlinmon<«
Hunter RT (Ubson
llollLman RE Calloway
Monsour QB Mitchell
Waller LHB McCommon.v
Manuui _..„.....„ KBB Dunne
F*rr»r fIB Church

« ^* s ,-Wi. -. V
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Synods Should Lift Campus Dance Ban I Hose Aerials Score Twice on Clemson
AnnouncemtMit this week that the annual

Pledge dance series must be postponed until De-

cember mainly because the Clinton armory is not

available for the series brings back into the lime-

light a question which came to the forefront last

Spring.

The Blue Stocking asked: "Campus dances?

Synod and administration approval of Presbyte-

rian college dances?"

The main problem with the coming dances is

that the Pan-Hellenic council cannot secure the

armory for the series. The nearby army maneu-

vers necessitates the use of the annory, and there

is no other building in Chnton suitable for the

series—except the PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
GYMNASIUM! Administration officials promptly

.scoffed at even the idea of holding the series in

the gym.

Securing the Clinton armory long has been a

sore spot in the dance system. City officials per-

sist in charging Presbyterian students fifty dol-

lars for the use of the building, while local or-

ganizations secure the armory at the rate of

FIVE DOLLARS PER NKJHT! The thirty dol-

lars difference is often the difference in securing

a good orchestra and securing another Charlie

Randell.

As the situation now stands, the Synods of

South Carolina and Georgia, which control Pres-

byterian College, do not approve dancing on the

College campus. Therefore, dances must be held

off campus, without publicity, and without ad- would have to be postponed even if the armory

ministrative assistance. were available. All Clinton homes, hotels and

The question of "dancing, right or wrong" was boarding houses probably will be filled during the

settled even by our pre-war ancestors. Modern

dancing gives youth a w^holesome, healthful

means of recreation in a world which has a ten-

dency to turn more and more toward "spectator-

itis" in seeking recreation. And students are go-

ing to have dances or attend dances. Clear think-

ing men and women of the year 1941 A. D. do

not deny this fact.

The last time the attention of the Synods was

directed to the matter was in 1934. A student

body petition for campus dancing almost passed

and it has been seven years now since they con-

sidered the problem. It is our understanding that

the Synods plan a meeting in the near future.

Are we to continue to be deprived of many of the

advantages of a noiTnal collegiate function mere-

ly because of a ruling made by our great-great-

grandfathers?

Last Spring the administration linked them-

selves with the dances when they dictated Stu-

dent council control over students while attend-

ing the Pan-Hellenic functions. At that time,

rumor ran rampant around the campus that

dances were to be proposed to the Synods this

Fall, and if they refused, the administration was
going to "take the bull by the horns." It is our

opinion that the horns of the bull are not getting

any shorter or less sharp.

It is probable that the Pledge dance series

w^eek-ends with maneuvering soldiers brought

here for recreation. There would be no place to

house visiting girls. But a temporarily-vacated

College dormitory would serve the purpose— IF

we had approved campus dances.

There can be no doubt as to the advisability of

campus dances. The student council could be

vested with unconditional control of student con-

duct at the social functions. Visiting girls could

be housed for the week-end in a dormitory. Pub-

licity would increase attendance and cause a cor-

responding decrease in student expense. Sixteen

out of twenty students questioned in a Blue

Stocking poll last year were unconditionally in

favor of the plan.

The Blue Stocking advocates petitioning the

Synods of South Carolina and Georgia, asking for

complete faculty and trustee control of all student

activities, which would naturally include dancing

on the campus. It is only just that the faculty

and trustees, who, without question, are more

familiar with what is best for students and stu-

dent activities than a group of Synod members
who have little relation with the students other

than being members of the Synods, have complete

control of such activities.

The age of buggy-rides, bustles and crocheting

in the parlors is past. This is 1941! "Come on,

chillun! Y'es dance!"

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIE KNAYBORZ
This week's top T-WIT-TER item comes from

'•Rock" Mitchell. He tells that his best girl will

give her love to the end, but "what th' heckl"

echoes "Rock," 'I'm the quarter-back!"
* * * 4i * « •

The co-ed cheer leaders really showed them-
selves FULLER the PC Spirit when they turned

HUNTER and went among those HICKS at Clem-
son to bring the Tiger back last Saturday.*******

And we suppose most everybody's heard of the

.Scotchman who wouldn't buy his girl a parasol

when he took her to the beach, but told her shady
stories instead . . . And the notice in the Scotch

church; "Those in the habit of putting buttons

in the collet tions plate will please put in their

own buttons and not buttons from the cushions

on the pews."»*•«•**
Looks like we could write about something be-

sides SCOTCH, etc., but GIN we've got a lotta

RUM to fill up with a column, WHISKIES all WET
ynyway. But if that were all that ALE.S us, we
wouldn't let it LlyU(JRS!**•**•»

That gob of man-crazy maids over to Converse
is really dangerou.s. Even the night watchman has
to carry a pistol around now-a-nights since Sara
Spigner and \M) Blackmon, Conversites, instituted

the motto that H.O.T.C. is an abbreviation for "Run
Over to Croft."*•<••**

The SKK.STAR (I, IB, publicized throush these
channels in the past, has framed a new connti-

tution, aecordinii; to i'linton Rossips during; the
summer. Haid Kossip- instituted constitution ealls

for quite a rrvealinK initiation ceremony. Of
rourse. we don't know detailed kecrrts of the
allPKed ordeal, hut it has somethinn; to do u ith

the molting of Karnienls that add up to the same
number as there are runicH in the ladder leadinc

to the roof of the Ad buildinB.

Now that National Defen.se ha.s neccs.sltated post-

ponement of Pledge (lance.s, we're guessing the

"bugs" will have to be content with Father Callo-

way's improvised "labernacle-jook " .Someone .sent

down word from the second flor)r t'other day that

one of the slot machines was out-o'-llx.

And as i parting T-WIT, what did one little Rus-
sian say to the other little Ru.ssiun when they had
finished eating?

Soviet!

'DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE'—

You See Tracy Turn

Ugly Inside and Out
Mr. HydcU get you, if you don't watch out:

And Mr. Hyde's in town. Robert Louis Stevenson's famed character

dropped in with his double, Dr. Jekyll, for a two-day stay at the

Ca.sino today and tomorrow.

This is the third time Hollywood's producers have turned to the

rare opportunities of R. L. S.'s "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." John
Barrymore did the hideous change in 1920 and Frederic March fol-

lowed in 1932, both offering the scariest moments when Dr. Jekyll

changed outwardly into the hideous Mr. Hyde.

Academy-winner Spencer Tracy g:oes them one better In the 1941

version. In addition to the outward changes, which are accomplished
this year more through actual facial expressions by the veteran

actor than by make-up as did his predecessors, Mr. Tracy shows
also the inward change in Jekyil's mind as he sips the drug that

turns him into a monster. This mental change is symbolized by a

series of montage shots, pictures superimposed on each other.

The story is almost as familiar to 1941 audiences as "Baby Hay had
three (or was it two?) cunning kitty-cats." Us original publisher

considered it too horrifying for a magazine serial, issued it as a

"shilling shocker" in a paper edition. But within a year it became
widely popular and was translated into seven languages.

The prevues of the picture advi.sed patrons not to tell their friends
about Mr. Hyde's appearance. Actually, the appearance of the mon-
ster is one of the highlights of the picture.

Luscious sweater-girl I,ana Turner is cast as the beauteou.s
fiance of Dr. Jekyll, while demure Ingrid Bergman (remember the
hit in "Intermezio"?) is somewhat mis<aM as a tempting barmaid
wench, but nevertheless turns in perhaps the best performance in
the film.

Even if you did see the two other cinema presentations, you'll find
the 1941 version a pleasant little spine-thriller for dark nights. And
even if sweaters weren't so popular back in those days as at present,
you'll like Lana Turner. And watch Ingrid Bergman—she'll be one
of the screen's top stars soon.

-THE GREEKS

V\ Word

Registration Is 311
Final registration statistics show

a total of 311 students enrolled.

This is exactly the same number
as were enrolled at the same pe-

riod last year. There are 133 new
students and 178 old students.

College to Use EST
The ( ollege will observe the

change In South Carolina from
Eastern Daylight Saving time to
Eastern Standard Time Sunday
night. September 28. ( lawies
Monday will be on Eastern
Standard time.

ave a
By BILLY BOYD

Beta |(appa
Hugh Jacobs, last year's head of Alpha Eta chap-

ter, returned last week for a short visit from Fort
Bragg, N. C.

Pi Kappa Alpha
President Walter Larson announces that Richard

Bell, James Collier and Cecil Brcarley were initi-

ated into Mu chapter during the past week.

Kappa Alpha
Richard Martin was initiated into Beta Pi chap-

ter last Wednesday night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Pledges Harvey Padgett, Gerhardt Bruggerman

and Bill Dillon are to be initiated at a meeting of
the fraternity on Tuesday night.

"I Toata Tray"
The student body should turn out en masse for

Monday's dinner meeting because President Thomp-
son promi-ses a big surprise for that meal. The se-
cret has not been let out yet but we have heard it

rumored that it's to be cinnamon rolls.

The Tota Tray's Secret service has been called
into action on the "Ca.se of the Missing Glasses."

It is our guess that the Toata Trays are sufTerinil
from an internal weakening; how else can you ac-
count for the increased dropping of trays?
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Block Cots

There're by no means any "sour grapes" over the Clemson game,
but bad breaks couldn't help but give the score a slight boost. Two
quick ill turns of luck on one occasion so drastically affected the po-
sition of the ball as to give Clemson the pigskin on the PC twenty-
yard line when, less than two minutes before, the Blue Hose had
been within breathing distance of the Tiger end zone. There's a be-
lief roaming around in this corner that with as much as an even
share in bad breaks the score would have been held down to two
touchdowns (and several extra points) difference. Such a score would
have really bulged the eyes.

A Little Foolish

But if there's any brooding over the game result, it comes from the
Tiger lair. Blue Stocking supporters were so jubilant over those two
scores that had Clemson countered a hundred more it would not have
dampened their spirit. A great deal of joy comes out of making one
of the South's biggest football powers look a little foolish.

Sports Opinion

Typical of spoils opinion over South Carolina concerning the PC-
Clemson game is this excerpt from Harper Gaulfs Rock Hill Eve-
ning Heraid:

"Those Presbyterian touchdowns scored against Clemson Saturday
v/ere real touchdowns, well-earned scores, and don't let anybody tell

you they were flukes.

"Take it from me, the Hosemen of 1941 are a potent, well-coached
lot, and they are to be reckoned with mightily this year in their own
league . . . Coaches Howard, Norman and McFadden of Clemson were
all in high praise of Coach McMillian's 1941 Blue Hosemen and the
fine training they displayed. Many fans, veterans of PC-Clemson
openers, thought the Blue Hose exhibited the best looking aggrega-
tion in years."

"Slingshot
"

Pigskin praises and oval ovations of the week are heaped upon
"Rock" Mitchell, who really went to town in city fashion last Satur-
day. That passing of his was what you might call plenty much "ultra-
ultra" and even had the flowery "Scoop" bestowing nicknames upon
him (rights usually reserved for Clemsonites)—tagged him "Slingshot
Rock."
To make further mention would be to include the whole team.

They really played a winning brand of ball against insurmountable
odds.

Rots

The freshman football squad is liable to find itself up against a

little stiff opposition if arrangements now hanging fire work out.

There'.s a possibility they may share gridirons with first-year teams
from The Citadel and Davidson. Previously scheduled Erskine re-
portedly has no competition to oiler, and il such is the case the other
two schools will be contacted for games.
Only definite Anklet opposition to date are Newberry and Wofford,

with Clinton High on deck for a practice game Monday. The Anklets
meet Woftord at the Chester fair grounds November 1.

Students to See Citadel Tilt Free
Picbbyteriun college students

will be admitted to the annual

PC-Citadel football game in Sum-
ter Friday, October 10, upon pre-

sentation of their College athletic

tickets, it was announced by of-

ficials of the Sumter County Fair
association this week.
Many interesting events are

s»cheduled for the day. Before
lunch, there will be a mammoth
parade, in which the Presbyterian
band has been asked to partici-

pate. A special lunch will be held
at noon for students of PC and
The Citadel.

Game time has not been set.

but a tea dance in the Sumter
armory will follow the game.
Students of both schools uiil be

admitted free.

H. C. McLaurin, former Blue
Stocking grid star, is in charge of

publicity for the annual game.
PC student."^, this week voted

Saturday, October 11, the day fol-

lowing the game, as their annual
football holiday. A special short

schedule of classes will probably
be announced for Friday, October
10, in order that students may at-

tend the game, according to Dean
Marshall 'W. Brown.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP LN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

PC, Newberry,

Rollins Favored

To Win In SAC
First Conference

Game Tonight

No inter-conference games have

been played thus far but games
with non-conference opponents

last week-end cast some light up-

on an otherwise unpredictable

South Atlantic conference line-up

this season.

Presbyterian college had the

toughest foe of any of the South

Atantic teams when they carried

out their annual invasion of the

lair of the Southern conference

titlists, formidable Clemson's Ti-

gers. The Hosemen fell before the

Tiger onslaught 41 to 12, but not

until they had unloosed one of the

most bewildering aerial attacks
ever displayed in the traditional

season-opener, good for two touch-
downs against the Clemsonites.

Just how much was proven by
tha two touchdowns will prob-
ably come to the front when
they meet their first conference
opponent, Oglethorpe, in .Atlanta

tomorrow. The ground-gaining
attack showed little against

Clemson and a team cannot
safely depend upon passing
alone. But, at any rate, it did

prove that the Blue Stockings,

who finished in third place in

the conference last year and
copped the crown two seasons
ago. have potentialities this
year.

Rollins college, after falling be-

fore Appalachian 20-6, came back
last week-end to hold the highly-

favored Davidson to a scoreless

tie. They are a team to be 'reck-

oned with as a repeater tor their

1940 SAC title.

Newberry also fell before the

Appalachians, but not by as large

a margin as did their co-holders

of the SAC title. The Indians, bol-

stered by a number of freshmen
under the new SIAA ruling, fell

14 to 12. They're out to repeat

their conference winning spree of

last year.

Oglethorpe's Stormy Petrels

are yet to see any t.vpe of grid-

iron action under game condi-

tion's this season. They open
with the Blue .Stockings tomor-
row, and cannot be given much
of a chance to cop the title on
the basis of last year's unim-
pressive record and graduation

losses.

Wofford and Erskine have yet to

see action during the 1941 season.

Wofford opens against the strong

Furman Hurricane tonight, while

Erskine will get a taste of battle

against East Carolina Teachers

this week-end.
The Terriers are figured as the

"dark horse" of the league this

year, but the Flying Fleet's lack

of numbers gives them little
chance.

Stetson university, seventh
member of the conference, has

abandoned interioUegiate football.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S WEAR FOR

THE COLLEGE MAN.

You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY

PC Rallies in Second Half

But Drops Opener, 41-12
Presbytefian'.s Blue Stockings unleashed the most power-

ful aerial onslaught to hit Palmetto football in many a moon
against Clem.son at Riggs field Saturday to net them two
touchdowns and cast a shadow on the opener for the Tigers.
The Hosemen bowed before the Clemsonian might 41 to 12,

but, to the accoutrements of -—
frenzied Hose fans, PC cheer a"d finally over for the score

leaders, a stuffed Tiger, et al, the when Mitchell's pass found Evans
"Country Gentlemen" knew they open in the end zone.

In the Presbyterian line "Tub-
had played a ball game.

Throughout the first half the
Tigers had things pretty much
their own way as they scored
three touchdowns and stopped
the PC running attack cold.

"SLINGSHOT" ROCK

However, when intermission
was over, the smaller team took
to the airlanes and stole the

show. On drives of 55 and 80
yards, the Stockings scored two
touchdowns.

Early in the first quarter, Clem-
son recovered a fumble on the PC
twenty-yard line. A few plays lat-

er, a touchdown pass was com-
pleted, Payne to Blalock, and the
Tigers began to roll. Blalock took
another pass from Payne to score.

Timmons, powerhouse fullback,
plunged over for one tally and
lateraled to Marion Butler for an-
other. Sid Tinsley climaxed an
85-yard drive by a five-yard
plunge for the fifth Tiger score,

and Payne tossed his third touch-
down heave to Bill Chipley for
the winner's final score.

It was not until the third
quarter that the Blue Hose pass-
ing attack began to click. "Rock"
Mitchell's 33-yard heave to

Lloyd Lvans, and another for

VI yards to "Deeta" Mct'om-
mons, set the stage for the first

PC score against Clemson since
1935, From the 10-yard line,

two passes, Mitchell to Dunne,
netted the marker.

In the linal period, after Clem-
son's fifth touchdown, the Cal-
vinists scored again. From their

own twenty-yard line the Hose
drove: to their own forty on pass
interference, thirty more on a pa.ss

from Mitchell to Billy Calloway,

by" Gibson and "Hot" Moye
.smashed many a play; Lloyd Ev-
ans played his usually good de-
fensive game and contributed to
the offense with his pass-snag-
ging; and Bud Collier roamed far
and wide in backing up the tor-
ward wall.

The backfield w-as mostly Mitch-
ell. His dead-eye passing was as-
tounding in both accuracy and dis-
tance, and as field general his
work was creditable.

Future Hose Foes

Have Grid Games
PC's valiant Blue Stockings

scoring twice on Clemson was the
big news among South Atlantic
conference teams last week-end,
but while the Hosemen were thus
occupying themselves with an
aerial assault, other future PC
opponents also met opposition.

Rollins did themselves proud at
Davidson by holding the highly-
favored Wildcats to a scoreless tie,

while The Citadel scored at will
over little High Point college in
Charleston. Appalachian came to
town and eked out a 14 to 12 vic-
tory over Newberry.
Tonight Rollins invades New-

berry lor the thst South Atlantic
contest. Erskine meets East Caro-
lina Teachers this week-end, while
Wofford will make a try against
the strong Furman Hurricane to-
night.

Tennis Enthusiasts

Meet On Tuesday
.All students interested in par-

ticipalins in the campus Fall

tennis tournament and all inter-

ested in obtainins tennis in-

struction are requested to meet
with Rill LuHer, coac h of tennis,
in the Jacobs forum room im-
mediately after lunch Tuesday.
September 30. .\s many fresh-
men as possible are urged to

attend.

DR. FELDER SMITH
I)K. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Kye Examinations
17 VV. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

Bargains In New and Used Tennis Rocquets
...See...

BILLY FARMER
Room .'{;{.{. "I" Section Smythe

.\I.so Expert Restrinj,finj( at Kfiisunuhle Pricen

Personalized

Stationery

SMITH b ZEMP
No. 5.'J Spencer

s
FRATS . . .

LET IS Sl'PPLY YOIR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WKEK.

ADLER-OWENS

Telephone 19 HAS IT

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FIRNISHINGS

AN!) SHOES

L B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexiill Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

ond One of Our Tasty Sondwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality HoHtess Ice Cream
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Try Preparing 3,024,000 Meals

Ministerial club, according to an formal meeting to be held in No-

announcement by Bobby Schwane- vember, at which time an out-

beck, president. standing minister from South Car-

A certificate of membership will olina will be granted a certificate

be awarded the new member at a of honorary membership.

By Betty Hunter

How would you like the job

of supervising the prepara-

tion of 3,024,000 individual

meals ?

That is an estimate of what
Mrs. M. A. Hunter, College

dietitian, has done during the

past twenty years, at a cost of

approximately $750,000. And these

figures do not include extra meals

which were served during the

summer conferences, banquets and

for visiting athletic teams.

When Mrs. Hunter fii*;t came to

Presbyterian college in 1921, the

lack of modern improvements such

as the electric dish washer, meat

sheer, refrigerating system and

the new bakery made working
hours much longer and harder.

The cooking was done by Negro
women who necessarily arrived at

work before six o'clock and stayed

until after the supper dishes had

been washed and put away.

NYA Funds Reduced
There has been a 2'^'->% reduction

in the amount of NYA funds

granted to Presbyterian college

this term. Enough funds to cover

work liir 7 '2 per cent of the stu-

dent body, as compared to 9% last

year, have been appropriated.

Making pies, Mrs. Hunter
states, was once her most dread-

ed task, but the bakery now fur-

nishes all pastries, breads and
cakes used by the College.

The annual Jacobs Blocking

Trophy banquet draws the largest

crowd of the year to the PC din-

ing hall, and the state track meet

runs a close second. During both

of these events, the students and
guests must be served meals at

diiTcrent times due to the limited

seating capacity of the dining hall.

In all large groups" there are

always a few who "kick" about

something, so naturally there have

been complaints about the food

served in Judd hall. But compared
with menus of other colleges and

camps and judging from com-
plimentary remarks which are

continually reaching the ears of

the administration, the PC "chow"

shows up far above the average.

At present the kitchen staff is

composed of: Mrs. Hunter; J. L.

Tinman, steward; S. S. Richard-

son, baker; and nine Negro men

employed as cooks and dish-

washers.

Ministerial Club

Elects Madden
Ware Madden, senior, has been

granted active membership in the

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 29 and 30

"Shepherd Of the Hills"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 1 and 2

"Barnacle Bill"

plus

BEGINNING A NEW SERIAL

'Riders of Death Valley'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 3 and 4

"Tom, Dick and Harry"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 29 and 30

The Parson of Panimint'

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 1 and 2

"Fugitive Valley"

"For Beauty's Sake"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 3 and 4

The Son of Davy Crocket

"Raiders Of the Desert"

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY S( HWANEBECK

CRAIG WOOD
winner of the National Open,

the Masters' and the Metro-

politan Open, three of the

most coveted tournaments in

golf From beginner to master

\ it's Chesterfield.

Personalized

Stationery

SMITH b ZEMP
No. ;>•"{ Spencer

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CLINTON CAFE
REST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE ROYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
U Ls a pleiLsure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything; needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

hesteriie

"O.P.O." Clothes
Have —

•THAT IT TAKES", But,

They do not

—

"TAKE WHAT YOU HAVE"

Coats

.50 Tuedos
Full-

Dress

SI'ORT $1A
(O.VTS lU SLACKS $3.95, $5.50

a! the "O. \\ 0." sixn on N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

SmoWef% everywhere like their

COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE

V^hesterfield's mounting popularity is

due to the Right Combination of the world's

leading tobaccos . . . the best known cigarette

tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U. S. A., blended

with the best that come from abroad.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
Cnprriiht 1911, Liccm I Mrnii Toitcca C»,

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

r«)nage of the College,

ProfesHors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
ond One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

/Ae /:iii4A Siockuuf
Volume XXIII
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tMene^i afl(ua Uti 2>aHe... Suiiiter Plans

Gala Fair Day

For PC Game
PC-Citadel

Open at 230

These two '^''^'^'"'ty '"^n tumed their attention this weel; from
rushing just plain freshmen to rushing frosh co-eds

as the annual fraternity rush season opened Wednesday. Pictured: the
result. Reading from left to right, they are: Gene Parrott, Pi Kappa
Phi; Eula Gray Blakely and Agnes Fuller; "Red" Tvler, Alpha Kappa
Pi.— (Blue Stocliftg photo by Shields).

Rush Season Opens
Campus Social Whirl
That annual period of back-slapping and hand-shaking came into

being Wednesday, enters upon the second leg of its social program
tonight.

It's the annual social fraternity rush season. The Beta Kappas gave
the period a social send-off in their chapter rooms last night, and
Alpha Kappa Pi presents their —

The Blue Stocking

Be Published Early

initial contribution to the period
in their downtown chapter rooms
tonight.

Pi Kappa Phi continues the so-
cial tling tomorrow night when
they entertain prospective pledges
and other guests in their chapter
rooms.

Other social dates scheduled
are:

October 6 and 11 — Pi Kappa
Alpha.

October 7 and 14— Kappa Al-
pha.

October 8 and 15—Alpha Lamb-
da Tau.

October 9—Alpha Kappa Pi.

October 10—Pi Kappa Phi.

October 13—Beta Kappa.

A guide to the location of fra-

ternity rooms follows; Alpha Kap-
pa Pi—over the old Sumerel's De-
partment store (west end) in

downtown Clinton; Alpha Lambda
Tau—over Sumerel's Department
.store (east end); Beta Kappa —
third floor Administration build-
ing, northeast corner; Kappa Al-
pha—third floor Ad building,
southeast corner; Pi Kappa Alpha
—third floor, southwest corner; Pi
Kappa Phi—third floor, northwest
corner.

Formal pledging will take place
on October 16.

30 Are Included

On Glee Club Roster
Twenty-nine students are in-

oluded on the 1941 College Glee
club roster. Dr. John G. Harden,
directfir, announced today.

First tenors are: David Martin,
Pierce Timberlake, John W. Maul-
din, Norm.an Williamson, John
McGuggan.
Second tenors: Howard Ches-

nutt. Walker Rivers, Jimmy Now-
ell, Charles Burnett, Dick John-
son, Cecil Brearley.

Baritones: Jim Jone!(, Branch
Fleming, Hal Richardson, Joe
Jones, Kd Walters, T. O. Mc-
Keown, Alvin Moore, James
Harvey, Bill Ratteree, William
Johnson.

Basses; Mollis Johnson, Tom
Dews, John Watt, Robert Wysor,
Richard deMontmoUin, Ray Wal-
drep, Earle Roach, Marcus Mc-
Guggan.
Thomas Beardsley is president

and accompanist for the club.

The Blue Stocking will be
published early next week in

order for students to secure
copies before leaving for the

PC-Citadel game in .Sumter. The
circulation staff will place the
papers in the mail boxes at the
same time mail is put up on
Friday morning, October 10.

Day students may obtain copies
at the office of the Officer of

the Day as usual.

There'll be elaborate goings-on
in Sumter when PC meets The
Citadel in their annual gridiron
clash Friday, October 10.

The game will be a highlight of
the Sumter County fair; PC stu-
dents will be admitted upon pre-
sentation of their athletic tickets;

a mammoth parade will feature
noon time; a "victory" dance will
follow the game.

Herbert A. Moses, chairman of
the game committee, writes that
"Sumter is endeavoring to build
up the PC-Citadel game so that it

A special schedule for classes
on Friday, October 10, in order
that students may leave in time
to attend the PC-Citadel game
in Sumter, was announced to-
day by Dean Marshall W.
Brown.
There will be no drill period.

Classes will begin at 8 o'clock
and last for forty minutes each.

8:00 a.m.—first period.

8:40 a.m.—second period.

9:20 a.m.—third period.

10:00 a.m.—fourth period.

10:40 a.m.—lunch.

will become an annual event and
that it will also be a gathering to-
gether of the alumni and friends
of the two institutions; that jt will
be to the two colleges pretty
much as Clem,son-Carolina has be-
come to those two institutions—

a

yearly meeting center."

The day's festivities will begin
with a parade to leave the Hotel
( laremont at noon. The Presby-
terian college band and bus are
expected to be in the parade,
along with any other features
which tht' College can furnish.

The football teams of the two
(Continued on page four)

Victory Dance

Set October 17
Pan-Hellenic Council and Blue Key

Sign Sherman Hayes for Fall Dance
Presbyterian college .student.s will have a fall dance!

^
So decided members of the Pan-Hellenic council and Blue

Key leadership fraternity in a joint meeting last night as
they .signed a contract for Sherman Hayes and his orchestra
for a "Victory" dance in the Clinton armory following the
PC-Newberry football game

""

October 17
Council and fraternity are expect-

,.

'

i. .. . TT c. '"S a large crowd of students andAnnouncement that U. S. PC-vs.-Newberry fans for the Vic-
soldiers on maneuvers near tory dance.

Clinton would be quartered in the Advance tickets may be secured
armory on week-ends this fall had
necessitated cancellation of the

plans for the annual Pan-Hellenic
Pledge dance series. The armory
will be available on Friday nights,
however.

The Presbyterian versus New-
berry football game will be
played at night on October 17

en Johnson field. Time for the
dance has been set at 10:30 p.m.
until 2:30 a.m. in order to allow
students to see the game and
still attend the special Victory
dance.

from; Sidney Mathis, Billy Farm-
er, Frank Estes, Walter Larson,
Coolie Nabors, Charles Timmons,
Pan-Hellenic councilmen; and J.

Guyton Thompson, Al Butler, Bil-
ly Farmer, Charles MacDonald,
Alex Cruickshanks, Tucker Irvin
and Billy Calloway, Blue Key
members.

Gaspar-Ware

Makes PaC-SaC

Pictures Soon
Tickets for the event go on sale

with Blue Key and Council mem-
bers early next week at $1.10. p-ju,,,. «--,,,. r^u

Tickets on the door are priced at J^tZ STT J^r"".
^"'

gj 25
nounced this week that pictures

' of students and faculty members
"We consider ourselves fortu- for the 1941-42 PaC-SaC will be

nate in securing Serman Hayes made by Gaspar-Ware studio of
and his orchestra for the dance," Atl.mta. Ga., on October 6 7 8
stated Sidney Mathis, president of ;,n(i 9 in the YMCA building

Sock—PaC-SoC

the inter-fraternity council. "He
was formerly vocalist for Del
Courtney and his nationally fa-

mous orchestra, and two years ago
set out with his own band. Since
then, he has been gradually rising

in popularity and comes to PC
from several successful engage-
ments in important night spots in

New York city."

Hayes and his orchestra have
been secured through the Holt-
Humphrey orchestra manage-
ment, which supplied Presbyte-
rian college with popular Fred-
dy Johnson and Dean Hudson
la.st year and the year before.

representatives is expected.

Publications Are A-Feudin'

A feud, the like of which hasn't been seen in these parts since 'way
back yonder when the Martins and the McCoys were shootin' mount'in
boys, is a-raging!

It all began this week when the staff of The Blue Stocking moved
down to their office in Spencer hall, right across the way from the
office of the PaC-SaC, student annual.

The staffs of the two publications were locked in deadlock today
with little hope given for a peaceful settlement of problems.
Said Editor Charles MacDonald, of The Blue Stocking: "That old

cheap picture magazinel"
Said Editor J. Guyton Thompson, of the PaC-SaC: "That yellow

gossip sheet!"

Said Editor MacDonald: "We scooped 'em on the community center
story last week and again on the Pan-Hel-Blue Key dance story
today."

Said Editor Thompson: "Oh, piffle!"

How'd the whole thing start:* Oh, that. The Blue Stocking capital-
izes the "The" before its name in stories but refuses Ui cipit^ili/c !)»-

fore the name of the PaC-SaC.

Cummlngs Lauds 1941 Efforts
"The freshman clas.s is the

best I have seen since I have

been at PC and the otficcrs

appear to handle the unit.s

better than at any time here-

tofore at this .stage of the

game."

And in tho.se word.s Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Alexander H.

Cumming.s, profes.sor of mili-

tary science and tactics, dtscribes

A schedule of the time for each
student to report will be posted
this week-end in both the YMCA
and Administration building. Edi-
tor Thompson icciucsts that each
student check the time by his or
her name, and if this time is not
convenient, .see the editor and
make another appointment.

The advertising campaign of the
PaC-SaC for 1941-42 is being con-
ducted by Statham Quinn, adver-
tising manager, and Sidney Ma-
this, business manager. The goal
has been set at $1,000, the largest
goal set in recent years.

According to the editor, the
Judging from the popularity of PaC-SaC will be distributed be-

Blue Key's Johnson Day and tween three and four weeks ear-
Homecoming dances last year, the lier than was la.st year's. And Edi-

tor Thomp.son adds, "We ain't just
whi.stlin' ... but the full cooper-
ation of the entire student body is

needed."

Dr. Jones Added
To PSA Faculty

Dr. F. Dudley Jones, professor

of psychology, has been added to

the faculty for the state Presby-
terian Student association conven-
tion on the College campus Octo-
ber 18-19, Bill Gulp, state PSA
president, announced today.

Registrations are coming in fast

for the convention, President Gulp trophy will be awarded for the

states, and the full quota of 150 first time this semester to the fra-

Alumnus Awards

Scholastic Trophy
An inter-fraternity scholastic

the progress of the College's unit
of the Reserve Officers' Training
corps thus far this term.

"Heretofore, we have always
had one or two freshmen who
are hopelessly coordinated for
mliltary training," Colonel
('ummings added. "Rut from all

appearances, the unit is pro-
gressing nicely this year. And
the ROTC batUlion Is Ur^er
now than al any time since I

have been here."

"The band is progressing we41,"

the commandant of cadets contin-

ued "They have several good mu-
sicians among the new students.

"And the special drill platoon is

working hard and progressing well
for their initial formal appearance.
Their etTorts are appreciated by
ail concerned."

And just as a warning of events
to come, Colonel Cummings an-
nounces that things militaire take
on an even more military aspect
next week — rifles will be issued

Monday.

ternity having the highest schol-

astic average for last semester by
Colin Hudson, a graduate of Pres-

byterian college in the class of '36.

The trophy is now being select-

ed and will be awarded on the

basis of last semester's grades, and
the name of the winning frater-

nity will be inscribed upon it. It

will be awarded each succeeding

semester upon the basis of the

preceding semester grades.

Mr. Hudson, donor of the tro-

phy, became a graduate assistant

in physics at the University of
Wisconsin upon graduation from
Presbyterfan college, and he se-
cured his doctor of philosophy de-
gree from the University. He is

now engaged in research work in

the Ordnance department of the
U. S. army, located in Philadel-
phia.

L^
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Try Preparing 3,024,000 Meals

Ministerial club, according to an formal meeting to be held in No-

announcement by Bobby Schwane- vember, at which time an out-

beck, president. standing minister from South Car-

A certificate of membership will olina will be granted a certificate

be awarded the new member at a of honorary membership.

By Betty Hunter

How would you like the job

of supervi.sing the prepara-

tion of 3,024,000 individual

meals ?

That is an e.stimate of what

Mrs. M. A. Hunter, College

dietitian, has done during the

past twenty years, at a cost of

approximately $750,000. And these

figures do not include extra meals

which were served during the

summer conferences, banquets and

for visiting athletic teams.

When Mrs. Hunter fii^t came to

Presbyterian college in 1921, the

lack of modern improvements such

as the electric dish washer, meat

sheer, refrigerating system and

the new bakery made working

hours much longer and harder.

The cooking was done by Negro

women who necessarily arrived at

work before six o'clock and stayed

until after the supper di.shes had

been washed and put away.

NYA Funds Reduced

There has been a 2'i;% reduction

in the amount of NYA funds

granted to Presbyterian college

this term. Enough funds to cover

work for 7':; per cent of the stu-

dent body, as compared to ^% last

year, have been appropriated.

Making pies, Mrs. Hunter
states, was once her most dread-

ed task, but the bakery now fur-

nishes all pastries, breads and
cakes used by the College.

The annual Jacobs Blocking

Trophy banquet draws the largest

crowd of the year to the PC din-

ing hall, and the state track meet
runs a close second. During both

of these events, the students and

guests must be served meals at

difTcrent times due to the limited

seating capacity of the dining hall.

In all large groups there are

always a few who "kick" about

something, so naturally there have

been complaints about the food

served in Judd hall. But compared

with menus of other colleges and

camps and judging from com-
plimentary remarks which are

continually reaching the ears of

the administration, the PC "chow"

shows up far above the average.

At present the kitchen staff is

composed of: Mrs. Hunter; J. L.

Tinman, steward; S. S. Richard-

son, baker; and nine Negro men

employed as cooks and dish-

washers.

Ministerial Club

Elects Madden
Ware Madden, senior, has been

granted active membership in the

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 29 and 30

"Shepherd Of the Hills"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 1 and 2

"Barnacle Bill"

plus

BEGINNING A NEW SERIAL

'Riders of Death Valley'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 3 and 4

"Tom, Dick and Harry"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 29 and 30

The Parson of Ponimint'

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 1 and 2

//r :i.:.._ \/_ii_. .##

II

Fugitive Volley

For Beauty's Sake

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 3 and 4

The Son of Davy Crocket

"Raiders Of the Desert"

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY StllWANEBECK

CRAIG WOOD
winner of the National Open,

the Masters' and the Metro-

politan Open, three of the

most coveted tournaments in

golf. From beginner to master

\ it's Chesterfield.

Personalized

Stationery

SMITH b ZEMP
No. .'i.'} Spencer

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
CMNTONS LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleiusure to us to .serve your Printinji and Station-

ery Needs. Everythinjr needed for the elas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Put)lishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

"O.P.O." Clothes
Hove —

"WHAT IT TAKES", But,

They do not

—

"TAKE WHAT YOU HAVE"
Suits $11^
Top- * 1 /
Coats

.50 Tuedos
Full-

Dress

SI»()RT ^lA
(().\TS lU SLACKS $3.95, $5.50

^hesteriie
%moV.ets everywhere like their

COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE

(chesterfield's mounting popularity is

due to the Right Combination of the world's

leading tobaccos . . . the best known cigarette

tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U. S. A., blended

with the best that come from abroad.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
Cnpyrifhl 19tl, Liccm I Mrliit ToiACcn Co.

C LOTH E S
al the "O. P. O. ' .siKn on N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the ColleRe,

ProfesHons, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostegs Ice Cream

/Ae Qiiu Siocklrvq
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<Mene^ Jfcuui 9t^ ^one... Suiiiter Plans

Gala Fair Day

For PC Game
PC-Citadel

Open at 230

These two '•'^'^'"'ty "^^n turned their attention this week from
rushing just plain freshmen to rushing frosh co-eds

as the annual fraternity rush season opened Wednesday. Pictured: the
result. Reading from left to right, they are: Gene Parrott, Pi Kappa
Phi; Fula Gray Blakely and Agnes Fuller; "Red" Tyler, Alpha Kappa
Pi.— (Blue Stockrng photo by Shields).

Rush Season Opens
Campus Social Whirl
That annual period of back-slapping and hand-shaking came into

being Wednesday, enters upon the second leg of its social program
tonight.

It's the annual social fraternity rush season. The Beta Kappas gave
the period a social send-off in their chapter rooms last night, and
Alpha Kappa Pi presents their
initial contribution to the period
in their downtown chapter rooms
tonight.

Pi Kappa Phi continues the so-

cial fling tomorrow night when
they entertain prospective pledges
and other guests in their chapter
rooms.

Other social dates scheduled
are:

6 and 11 — Pi Kappa

7 and 14 — Kappa Al-

-Alpha Lamb-

October
Alpha.

October
pha,

October 8 and 15

da Tau.

October 9—Alpha Kappa Pi.

October 10—Pi Kappa Phi.

October 13—Beta Kappa.

A guide to the location of fra-

ternity rooms follows: Alpha Kap-
pa Pi—over the old Sumerel's De-
partment store (west end) in

downtown Clinton; Alpha Lambda
Tau—over Sumerel's Department
store (east end); Beta Kappa —
third floor Administration build-

ing, northeast corner; Kappa Al-
pha—third floor Ad building,

.southeast corner; Pi Kappa Alpha
—third floor, southwest corner; Pi

Kappa Phi—third floor, northwest
corner.

Formal pledging will take place

on October 16.

30 Are Included

On Glee Club Roster
Twenty-nine students are in-

cluded on the 1941 College Glee
club roster, Dr. John G. Harden,
director, announced today.

First tenors are: David Martin,

Pierce Timberlake, John W. Maul-
din, Norman Williamson, John
McGuggan.
Second tenors: Howard Ches-

nutt. Walker Rivers, Jimmy Now-
ell, Charles Burnett, Dick John-
son, Cecil Brenrley.

Baritones: Jltn Jonen, Branch
Fleming. Hal Richardson, Joe
Jones, Ed Walters, T. O. Mc-
Keown, Alvin Moore, James
liar\ey, Bill Kalteree, VVllUam
Johnson.

Basses: HoUis Johnson, Tom
Dews, John Watt, Robert Wysor,
Richard deMontmoUin, Ray Wal-
drep, Earle Roach, Marcus Mc-
Guggan.
Thomas Beardsley is president

and accompanist for the club.

The Blue Stocking

Be Published Early

The Blue Stocking will be
published early next week in
order for students to secure
copies before leaving for the
P('-('itad('l game in Sumter. The
circulation staff will place the
papers in the mail boxes at the
same time mail is put up on
Friday morning, October 10.

Day students may obtain copies
at the oflice of the Officer of
the Day as usual.

There'll be elaborate goings-on
in Sumter when PC meets The
Citadel in their annual gridiron
clash Friday, October 10.

The game will be a highlight of
the Sumter County lair; PC stu-
dents will be admitted upon pre-
sentation of their athletic tickets;

a mammoth parade will feature
noon time; a "victory" dance will

follow the game.

Herbert A. Moses, chairman of

the game committee, writes that
"Sumter is endeavoring to build
up the PC-Citadcl game so that it

A special schedule for classes

on Friday, October 10, in order
that students may leave in time
to attend the PC-Citadel game
in Sumter, was announced to-

day by Dean Marshall VV.

Brown.
There will be no drill period.

Classes will begin at 8 o'clock
and last for forty minutes each.

8:00 a.m.—first period.

8:10 a.m.—second period.

9:20 a.m.—third period.

10:00 a.m.—fourth period.

10:40 a.m.—lunch.

will become an annual event and
that it will also be a gathering to-

gether of the alumni and friends
of the two institutions; that it will

be to the two colleges pretty
much as Clemson-Carolina has be-
come to those two institutions—

a

yearly meeting center."

The day's festivities will begin
with a parade to leave the Hotel
( laremont at noon. The Presby-
terian college band and bus are
expected to be in the parade,
along with any other features
which the College can furnish.

The football teams of the two

(Continued on page four)

Victory Dance

Set October 17
Pan-Hellenic Council and Blue Key

Sign Sherman Hayes for Fall Dance
Pre.sbyterian college .stutlents will have a fall dance!
So decided member.s of the Pan-Hellenic council and Blue

Key leader.ship fraternity in a joint meeting last night as
they signed a contract for Sherman Hayes and his orchestra

Sock—PaC-SaC

Publications Are A-Feudin'

A feud, the like of which hasn't been seen in these parts since 'way
back yonder when the Martins and the McCoys were shootin' mount'in
boys, is a-raging!

It all began this week when the staff of The Blue Stocking moved
down to their office in Spencer hall, right across the way from the
ofTice of the PaC-SaC, student annual.

The staffs of the two publications were locked in deadlock today
with little hope given for a peaceful settlement of problems.
Said Editor Charles MacDonald, of The Blue Stocking: "That old

cheap picture magazinel"
Said Editor J. Guyton Thompson, of the PaC-SaC: "That yellow

gossip sheet!"

Said Editor MacDonald: "We scooped 'em on the community center
story last week and again on the Pan-Hel-Blue Key dance story
today."

Said Editoi Thompson: "Oh, piffle!"

How'd the whole thing start? Oh, that. The Blue Stocking capital-
izes the "The" before its name in stories but refuses U-. capitali/c be-
fore the name of the PaC-SaC.

for a "Victory" dance in the

PC-Newberry football game
October 17.

Announcement that U. S.

soldiers on maneuvers near
Clinton would be quartered in the

armory on week-ends this fall had
necessitated cancellation of the

plans for the annual Pan-Hellenic
Pledge dance series. The armory
will be available on Friday nights,

howex'cr.

The Presbyterian versus New-
berry football game will be
played at night on October 17

on Johnson field. Time for the
dance has been set at 10:30 p.m.
until 2:30 a.m. in order to allow
students to see the game and
still attend the special Victory
dance.

Tickets for the e\'ent go on sale

with Blue Key and Council mem-
bers early next week at $1.10.

Tickets on the door are priced at

$1.25.

"We consider ourselves fortu-

nate in securing Serman Hayes
and his orchestra for the dance,"
stated Sidney Mathis, president of

the inter-fraternity council. "He
was formerly vocalist for Del
Courtney and his nationally fa-

mous orchestra, and two years ago
set out with his own band. Since
then, he has been gradually rising

in popularity and comes to PC
from several successful engage-
ments in important night spots in

New York city."

Hayes and his orchestra have
been secured through the Holt-

Humphrey orchestra manage-
ment, which supplied Presbyte-
rian college with popular Fred-
dy Johns<m and Dean Hudson
last year and the year before.

Judging from the popularity of

Blue Key's Johnson Day and
Homecoming dances last year, the

Dr. Jones Added
To PSA Faculty

Dr. F. Dudley Jones, professor

of psychology, has been added to

the faculty for the state Presby-
terian Student association conven-
tion on the College campus Octo-
ber 18-19, Bill Culp, state PSA
president, announced today.

Registrations are coming in fast

for the convention. President Culp
states, and the full quota of 150

representatives is expected.

Cummings Lauds 1941 Efforts
"The fre.^^hman class is the

best I have seen .since I have

been at PC' and the officers

appear to handle the units

better than at any time here-

tofore at this stage of the

game."

And in those word.s Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Alexander H.

Cummlng.s, profes-sor of mili-

tary science and tactic*, dascribei

the progress of the College's unit

of the Reserve Officers' Training
corps thus far this term.

"Heretofore, we have always
had one or two freshmen who
are hopelessly coordinated for

military training," Colonel
(uminings added. "But from all

appearances, the unit is pro-
greMlng nicely this year. And
the ROTC batUllon Is larcer
now than at any time since I

h»ve been here."

"The band is progressing well,"

the commandant of cadets contm-
ucd "They have several good mu-
sicians among the new students.

"And the special drill platoon is

working hard and progre.ssing weU
for their initial formal appearance.
Their efforts are appreciated by
all concerned."

And just as a warning of events
to come. Colonel Cummings an-
nounces that things militaire take
on an even more military aspect
next week — rifles will be issued
Monday.

Clinton ai-mory following the

Council and fraternity are expect-
ing a large crowd of students and
PC-vs.-Newberry fans for the Vic-
tory dance.

Advance tickets may be secured
from: Sidney Mathis, Billy Farm-
er, Frank Estes, Walter Larson,
Coolie Nabors, Charles Timmons,
Pan-Hellenic councilmen; and J.

Guyton Thompson, Al Butler, Bil-
ly Farmer, Charles MacDonald,
Alex Cruickshanks, Tucker Irvm
and Billy Calloway, Blue Key
members.

Gaspar-Ware

Makes PaC-SaC

Pictures Soon
Editor Guyton Thompson an-

nounced this week that pictures
of students and faculty members
for the 1941-42 PaC-SaC will be
made by Gaspar-Ware studio of
Atlanta, Ga., on October 6, 7, 8
and 9 in the YMCA building.

A schedule of the time for each
student to report will be posted
this week-end in both the YWCA
and Administration building. Edi-
tor Thompson requests that each
student check the time by his or
her name, and if this time is not
convenient, see the editor and
make another appointment.

The advertising campaign of the
PaC-SaC for 1941-42 is being con-
ducted by Statham Qumn, adver-
tising manager, and Sidney Ma-
this, business manager. The goal
has been set at $1,000. the largest
goal set in recent years.

According to the editor, the
PaC-SaC will be distributed be-
tween three and four weeks ear-
lier than was last year's. And Edi-
tor Thomp.son adds, "We ain't just
whistlin' ... but the full cooper-
ation of the entire student body is

needed."

Alumnus Awards

kholastic Trophy
An inter-fraternity scholastic

trophy will be awarded for the

fust time this semester to the fra-

ternity having the highest schol-

astic average tor last semester by
Colin Hudson, a graduate of Pres-

byterian college in the class of '36.

The trophy is now being select-

ed and will be awarded on the

basis of last .semester's grades, and

the name of the winning frater-

nity will be inscribed upon it. It

will be awarded each succeeding

semester upon tlie basis of the

preceding .semester grades.

Mr. Hud.son, donor of the tro-

phy, became a graduate assistant

ill physics at the University of

Wisconsin upon graduation from
Presbyterian college, and he se-

cured his doctor of philosophy de-
gree from the University. He is

now engaged in research work in

the Ordnance department of the
U. S. army, located in Philadel-

phia.
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The Prayer: An American Short Story
All was quiet on the college campus. There was

a blaclJout in the dormitories. No light showed

to contest the supremacy of the moonlight.

The two occupants of room 324 slept. Mark lay

peacefully in his bed. Gregory tossed and tum-

bled, slept fitfully.

The whir of an airplane motor came from the

distance, disturbed the serenity of the scene.

Closer and closer it came, breaking the silence

with an ominous, dreaded sound.

Almost simultaneously with the approach of

the airplane came the sound of a siren through

the cool night air.

Mark slept on peacefully. Gregory tossed and

turned. He sat upright in bed.

"Oh, God !" he cried aloud, voice frantic. "I've

overslept. The Jerries have come. Maybe I'm too

late for the shelters!"

Mark was awakened, raised himself sleepily on

one elbow. '

"What'sa matter?"

"Don't you hear it? The motors . . . the alarm.

The Jerries have come back."

Mark got up quickly. He made his way to his

roommate's bed.

"There, there, old man," he comforted. "Calm

yourself; everything'll be all right."

It was only then that Gregory really awakened.

He rubbed his eyes, listened to the sound of the

airplane motor, heard the fire siren fade out in

the distance.

"I'm sorry, Mark," he said. "I'm just a fool, I

guess."

He shuddered, slid back between the sheets.

"I understand, old man." And Mark got back

into b^d. "You refugee students have a hard

time adjusting yourselves to things here in

America." >

He breathed a silent prayer as he turned to go

back to sleep. i

"Dear God, help us to keep it so."

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIE KNAYBORZ
1941 -instituted editorial orders to the staff of the

use GAMECOCK decree that the bird epistulary

effort will make no attack upon other colleges un-

less the university is first attacked by the paper

representing the college. But considering the uni-

versity, it's our opinion that the number of "feuds"

maintained in past years by USC columnists won't

be decreased in the least by the new ruling.**»*« *

KAMPl'S T-WIT-TER OF THE WEEK comes
from Ruth Farrell, who found time to leave her

little moron jokes for:

"Whose Bame?" asked the broad shouldered

gent as he dropped in late at the tennis mateh.

The little freshman looked up shyly. "1 am,"
she sigffled.

Triple-threat gridster Herbert Rollins has a

triple-threat in the person of Coker's Sara Hagan
coming up to visit him this week-end.*««*** *

Third floor Spencer has formed a Sackmaster's

club. "Tubby" Gib.'ion capably leads the group by
remaining probably the longest per 24 hours in the

so-called "sack," and PC Gibson takes over duties

while "Tubby" goes to Columbia.
Unfaithfully serving as treasurer is Big Collier,

whose duty it is to see that each member sends his

sheets to the laundry at least twice a semester

—

which is the club's only expense.****» *

Some day this week a freshman noticed Dr.

Lenthiel Downs' crew hair cut and wanted to

know why that freshman wasn't wearing a rat

cap.

And as a parting T-WIT: Is a cub reporter one
who reports the "bear" facts?

FOLLOWING THE BOOKS—

King's Row Explores

The Minds of People

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

York, Simon and Schuster —KING'S ROW — Henry Bellamann

-

674 pages — ($2.50).

By Tom Beardsley

Would you like to be able to understand the workings of your

friends' minds?

King's Row is the story of Parris, a boy, who wanted to—and did.

Parris was an orphan who lived with his grandmother in a seem-

ingly quiet small town. They were foreigners who spoke German,

French and English w-ithout realizing that they were changing as

they switched from one language to another.

King's Row was a small town, full of life. Everybody knew all that

was to be known about everybody else
—"this man has an octoroon

lor a mistress—that man has killed his wife and lives in incest wdth

his daughter—Mrs. ... is barren—Joe is running wild (so did his

father)—be careful when you are with Jamie, he'll kiss you, even

if you are a boy."

The story of Parris is woimd up in the lives of these people; each

has some influence on his life.

Parris' first love, and one that he never outgrew, was Renee, a

sweet little blonde of about fourteen with whom he went swim-
ming in complete innocence. Then, there was Vera, the little Jew'ish

violinist, who was a genius until she realized that she was good. Her
mind snapped, and she spent her days and nights watching the lights

of the insane asylum turn on and off.

King's Row is not a beautiful story, but it is true to the life of the
people pictured with its sordid and evil steadfastness broken occasion-

ally by flights into music and finally by the understanding love of

a good woman.

The author, Henry Bellaman, who was once connected with old

Chicora college when it was situated in Columbia, has done an excel-

lent work in his picturization of the strange characters through com-
plete understanding of their traits and characteristics. It is no won-
der the book hit the best-seller list.

Kappa Alpha
Bob Black, an ex-prcsident of Beta Pi chapter,

paid the KA's a visit this week.
The boys are having their first social Tuesday

night and President Tucker Irvin promises "a big
one."

Alpha Lambda Tau
Iota chapter gained David Ratchford and Robert

McCormick as members recently. President Paul
Hartslield comments that they are having a "su-
perb" social W^edne.sday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter presents their first social Monday

night. It will be followed in turn by a stag smoker
on Wednesday.

Beta Kappa
The BK's opened ru.sh sea.son— 1941 A.D.—with a

thoroughly enjoyable shindig in their rooms last

night. Punch and crackers made tor refreshments
for a large number of guests.
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Let's Get *Hep with a Lot of PC Pep
Few college newspaper editors are able to pur-

sue the full length of their student journalistic

careers without turning at some time or other to

the inevitable suljject of "school spirit" for edi-

torial material.

Usually, the college editor turns to the peren-

nial subject after the failure of the student body

to properly support a winning or losing team rep-

resenting the sacred alma mater in some athletic

contest. The Blue Stocking departs from this

stock procedure in presenting its 1941 contribu-

tion to the annually increasing lot of "spirit"

editorials.

The far-famed, intangible "PC Spirit" has not

been lacking in 15)41. Rather, it has increased

greatly over last sea.son's f(M)tball period. And,

we have seen it, and it is good.

We have a i)otential "fiittle Four" champion-

.ship—if not *South Atlantic conference champion-

ship—footljall team this .season. Our gridiron

representatives have been picked by sports

scribes throughout the state to lead the "Little

Four," and judging from the scores of the two

opening games, they are not to be wrong in their

predictions.

With something to shout about, cheering at

pep rallies and football games should reach its

zenith at PC this season.

The coming week is a crucial test in the cheer-

inig set-up. We have elected .six cheer leaders

who are working hard to fulfill their obligations

to the student body. They attended the PC-
Clemson football game and led cheers—the first

time such an act has taken place since lo! the.se

many years. The cheering was poor since the

Clemson officials had not set aside a PC student
section, but nevertheless the spirit "was there.

We play The Citadel in Sumter next Friday.
We have voted for the following day as the an-
nual football holiday; we will probably secure a
special .schedule for the day of the game. With
the special arrangements of the Sumter County
Fair officials to entertain students in the oflfing

and with the memory of last year's enjoyable day

at Sumter lingering, the student body should turn
out en masse for the fray.

The cheer leaders have commendable plans for

I)ep rallies and bonfires next week, an effigy of

The Citadel Bulldog and a float for the big parade
at Sumter. It all points toward a really howling
day.

For the benefit of new students, Presbyterian
college's student body and football team would
probably rather win the annual game with The
Citadel than any other game on the schedule —
including ancient-rival Newbei-ry. It all came
about two years ago when the Ilosemen "lost" a

questionable game to the cadets, 12-7, which has
become known in South Carolina grid circles as

the "time-clock" affair. Last year's startling 19-0

Ho.se victory is not sufficient to erase the mem-
ory of the (luestionable defeat. Another Blue
Stocking victory in 1941 would put another plume
in the Hose hat, and th^it's what support of the

cheer leaders and team will help to ^ive us.

Let's go-o-o-o-o-o-o! PC! Hit 'em!

7<4e PeofiUi. QluUce Blue Hose Prep U
For The Citadel

" Rose Keserves

At Sumter Fair Display Prowess

Verne Church Looms

As Blocking Favorite
It's not often that Presbyterian college has a candidate for the

famed blocking trophy instituted by President Jacobs, but when such
a candidate is present, no "big noise" over a player from one of the
state's larger schools can dim the commotion raised over the Blue
Stocking representative.

Hose Opponents

Have Engagements

-And 1941 is the year in which

you're going to hear a lot con-

cerning- a bi? fellow named
Verne Church, co-captain and

blocking back deluxe on the

Hose gridiron team. They've

been watching him now for two

years of varsity play, and PC
students are predicting that 1941

is "his year."

Back in 1939, "Curly" Church

was understudy for big June

Moore, winner of the blocking

trophy award that year. But even

in the role of understudy, he was

to attract attention with his path-

clearing prowess. He received hon-

orable mention for the trophy

which went to his teammate.

Then came 1940 and Church

was on his own. He placed in

the number three slot for block-

ing trophy honors.

If the burly backfield artist con-

tinues the pace he's set thus far

this season, there can be no doubt

as to his eligibility for the award.

He cleared the path often against

Clemson's Tigers in the season-

opener, and loyal Hose fans and

believers in the opposition alike

acclaimed his stellar role m the

Blue Stocking rout of Oglethorpe

last week-end, 34 to 14.

Church weighs 180 pounds, is 5

feet, 11 inches tall, and is serving

with Lloyd Evans, veteran end, as

co-captain of the '41 Hoseman.
He's a friendly lad from Lenoir,

N. C, and, if a popularity poll

were taken among Presbyterian

college students, he'd be sure to

come out among the winners.

Only two other Presbyterian

college players have won the

award. June Moore won it in 1939,

and Harry Bolick won it in 1934.

While the Hosenieii were occu-
pied in grid battle last week-end
with Oglethorpe, their past and
future opponents of the gridiron

were al.so engaged in pigskin

battle.

Clemson found little trouble in

vanquishing Virginia Military by
the same margin (29 points) as

they trimmed the Hose, 36-7.

Newberry went down in utter de-

feat before Rollins, 40-0.

This week-end finds Erskine
Opening with Guilford today,
Newberry trying again, this time
with Catawba at Salisbury today,

and Wofford and Oglethorpe
roughing it up at Spartanburg to-

morrow. The Citadel plays West
Point tomorrow, and Rollins is

idle. Clemson plays N. C, State in

Charlotte.

South Atlantic

Schedule Complete
The composite South Atlantic

conference football schedule for

the remainder of the season is as

follows:

Oct. 4—Oglethorpe at WofTord;

Oct. ll—WotTord at Erskine; Oct.

17 — Newberry at Presbyterian;

Oct. 24—Oglethorpe at Presbyte-
rian; Oct. 30- -Newberry vs. Ogle-
thorpe at Florence.

Nov. 7—Presbyterian vs. Erskine
at Rock Hill; Nov. 15—Presbyte-
rian at WofTord; Nov. 20—Wof-
ford at Newberry; Nov. 21—Pres-
byterian vs. Rollins at Orlando,
Fla.; Nov. 28 - Erskine at New-
berry.

McMillian Drills

Gridders Hard

"There may not be many
left when we're through, but

these that are will be men
and know how to tackle."

And so saying. Coach Lon-

nie McMillian put his Hose
charges through some of the

hardest, roughest practice

sessions to date in preparation for

The Citadel still a week in the

future.

Tackling in the "bull-pen,"

tackling the ball carrier, rushing

the passer, drilling continuously in

this all-important fundamental
despite limps and aching muscles
—though an open date views this

week-end the workouts seemed
only to increase the vigor and will

reach their climax in a practice

game between varsity and frosh

Saturday.

So much stress on defensive
tactics can be easily under-
stood by a glance at the oppon-
ents' scoring thus far. Clemson
piled up 41 points and Ogle-
thorpe 14, for a total of 55

points. It could be worse, but it

also brought to light many
pouits needful of improvement.

And Coach McMillian is deter-

mined to bring his defense up to

the strength of his offense.

Not that the aggressive attack
is being neglected. Drills in pass-
ing and running have punctuated
the lulls in tackling sessions and
the remaining rough spots of the

"T" are being ironed out.

Though his comments are few,

Coach McMillian is more than a

little proud of the victory last

week, and particularly did the

performance of the second string

bring pleasure.

Freshman Schedule

Finally Complete;

Play Three Games
The 1941 freshman football

schedule became complete this

week with The Citadel an added
opponent.

"The Bullpup game will be play-

ed in Charleston on November 21

and will curtain the season. Other
foes to be met are WofTord at the

Chester fair grounds on the night

of No\'ember 1 and Newberry on
their Held November 11.

Life of a freshman gridder has

been a hard one around these

parts for the past week. To the

first-year men falls the task of

furnishing opposition for the var-

sity and the muscles don't seem to

get much joy out of beating-up
side "Hot" Moye, et al, judging
from frosh comments.

But these sessions have proved
a great asset in rounding the first-

year men into shape and in put-

ting a little experience under the

belt. As the awe of the varsity

lessens, the frosh ha\e been put-

ting up game fights.

A game between the twcj teams
is on deck for Saturday.

Stocking Rally in Last Quarter

Routs Oglethorpe Petrels, 34-14
Blue Hose reserves proved themselves a worthy lot Saturday after-

noon in Atlanta, scoring four touchdowns in the last eight minutes
of play.

The reserves replaced the first string, who had literally fought it

out with Oglethorpe for three quarters. Presbyterian won, 34 to 14.
Pacing the attack against the Petrels was sophomore Herbert Rol-

lins, triple-threat, who led the
~~~"

SCO'
'
;? with two touchdowns. His on a reverse, going over guard for

spectacular run-back of 6,5 yards 20 yards and a score. PC 20. Ogle-
"n iniorcepted pass was shaded *u„,.„„ 1

1

h,r tho inn_,..,..^ i,:„i, „» — inorpe i-t.

Presbyterian was never headed
again. Rollins intercepted a des-

iderate pass to dash 65 yards down
the sidelines, with the entire team
as interference, for a score.

The final Hose tally was set

up by a pass, Mitchell to Ted

Dunne, which carried to the
Petrels' nine-yard line. Dunne
smashed over from this point.

In the backfield, two sopho-

on a

only by the 100-yard kick-off re
turn by Oglethorpe's Iveu.

Presbyterian scored early in

the first quarter. .'Xfter hard
running by Rock Mitchell and
"Dceta" McCommons had put
the ball in scoring position.

Mitchell passed to Lloyd Evans
in the end zone to put the Hose
ahead, 6-0.

In the second period, the Petrels

took advantage of a PC fumble
and drove to the two-yard line

where they were stopped by the mores, Rollins and McCommons,
rugged Stocking line. PC kicked showed brilliant play, along with
out of danger, but Oglethorpe Verne Church, veteran blocking
drove back and a pass from the back. Ben Moye, Tubby Gibson,
30-yard line knotted the score. Bud Collier and Lloyd Evans were
The conversion gave Oglethorpe stalwarts in the line,

the lead, 7-6.

In the middle of the fourth
quarter Rollins ran off tackle for

40 yards, and his first touchdown.
The extra point was registered and
the Hb.se again took the lead, 13-7.

PC kicked off and it was then
that halfback Iveu made his

dash. Picking up the ball on his

own goal line, he ran up the
field through the entire PC team
and on for six poinits. Another
conversion and the lead changed
hands once more, 14-13.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's sec-

ond string then took over the situ-

ation. "Hank" Caver's passes to

Jack Adams netted three first

downs. McCommons broke away

Personalized

Stationery

SMITH b ZEMP
No. 53 Spencer

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY Sf HWANEBECK

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP L\ FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S WEAR FOR

THE COLLEGE MAN.
You Are Always Welcome,

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialiits In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

II You Have Trouble Sleep-

ing, Try One of the Famous

SANDWICIIE.S

MADE BY CATE
Deliveries To Your Room

Each Night.

• WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS Fl RNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILURD

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwonebeck
Paul Hortsfieid

Compu.s Representatives

SMITH'S PHARMACY
'The Rexall Store'

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Print insr and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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40 Cadets Drill

In Crack Platoon
Forty students are drillinff in

special sessions thrice weekly in

preparation for the initial appear-

ance of the ROTC crack drill pla-

toon at the PC-Newberry football

game October 17.

Commanding are cadet Captains

J. Guyton Thompson and Heath
Blake.

Members of the platoon are:

seniors: T. (). McKeown, Earl

Stockton, Tom Wilson. Billy

Farmer, Charles MacDonald,
Dillard Boland, George Wilson.

Juniors: Pierce Timberlako, Earl

Cody, Genair Goodyear, Robert
McCormick, Tom Dews, Sammy
King, Jim .Jones, William Dean,
Walker Rivers, Bobby Schwane-
beck, Robert McCuIly, Charles

Estes, James Harvey, Da\ id Trice,

Albert Ritter, Eddie Selle.

Sophomores: Cecil Brearley,

Billy Boyd, Jack Tyler, Walter
Hamilton, Randolph Ritler, Wil-

liam Cruickshanks, Walter Tyler,

Howard Chesnutt, James Mc-
Cown, Joe Jones, P. C. Gib.son,

Larry Aiken, Gilbert Foard, Tom
Clyde, Martin Abbott, H. Burch,
Bill Dillon.

Col. H. R. Richmond
To Inspect ROTC
Colonel Henry It. Richmond,

U. S. cavalry, officer in charge of

ROTC affairs for the Fourth Corps
area, will make his annual infor-

mal inspection of the College's

unit of the ROTC on Friday, Oc-
tober 10.

Colonel Richmond will consult

with President Jacobs concerning

the ROTC and inspect the unit's

equipment.

AUupuuU Dean Announces

Faculty Committees

For 1941-42 Term

Letter . . .

To The Editor

Sumter Plans

(Continued from page one)

colleges have been asked to invite

sponsors for the game. They will

be given lunch by the chamber of

commerce and will ride in the pa-
rade. Corsages will be provided
by the chamber of commerce.

The football game will begin at

'l.'M) p m. at the fair grounds.

General- admission to the game
is set at $1„50. Slydents of other
institutions will be admitted for

iiO cents.

The "victory" dance will be

held in the Sumter armory, w ith

lulniission free to students of

both colle^fps. The exact time
has not been set, but it is ex-
pected that thp dance will follow

imniediatel.v after the game. The
orchestra ha.s not yet been an-
nounced.

Presbyterian college students
have voted Saturday following the
game as the annual football holi-

day, and the administration has
granted a special schedule for Fri-

day's classes.

Cheer leaders will be in attend-
ance at Sumter. A gala pep-rally
Js scheduled immediately after

supper Thursday night, October 9,

by the light of a huge freshman

-

gathered bonliitt behind Spencer
flormitorv-

Robert Glickert

Get Commission
Second Lieutenant Robert Glick-

ert, graduate of Presbyterian col-

lege in the class of 1940, has re-

ceived a commission in the regu-

lar Marine corps.

Lt. Glickert enlisted in the corps

as a candidate for reserve commis-

sion on November 10, 1940, and

completed a four months course

at Quantico, Va., receiving his

commission as a second lieutenant

in the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve

in February, 1941.

Because of outstanding work at

an additional three months course

of training in the duties of a pla-

toon commander, Lt. Glickert re-

ceived his present commission in

the regular Marine corps.

While a student at Presbyterian

college, he was an outstanding
member of the championship Blue
Stocking tennis team and a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Phi social fra-

ternity.

Faculty committees for the 1941-

42 term were announced today by

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean.

President Jacobs and Dean
Brown are ex-officio members of

all committees. The first named
in each group is the chairman.

Religious Activities — Professor

Bernard H. Boyd, Dr. D. J. Brimm,
Professor Jean Autret, Dr. F, D.

Jones, Dr. John W. Frey.

Discipline—Dr. Neil G. White-

law, Lieutenant-Colonel Alexan-
der H. Cummings, Dr. H. E. Spen-

cer.

Buildings and Grounds—John H.

Hunter, William C. Lufler, Pro-

fessor Kenneth N. Baker.

Student Activities—Mr. Hun-
ter, Coach Lonnie S. McMillian,

Dr. Whitelaw, Professor Hugh
Ilolman, Dr. Frey.

Forums—Mr. Hunter, Mr. Boyd,

Fred Allen, Dr. John W. Forsyth.

Athletics—Dr. H. E. Sturgeon,

Mr. Baker, Mr. Holman, Lieuten-

ant H. M. Wilson.
Fraternities — Mr. Baker, Dr.

Brimm. Professor Jack Boone.
Admission and Advanced Stand-

ing—Dr. Brown, Dr. Sturgeon, Dr.

A. E. Spencer.

Absences — Col. Cummings, Lt.

Wilson, Dr. Brown.
NYA Scholarship Work — Dr.

Sturgeon, Col. Cummings.

Library—Dr. Jones, Dr. Len-

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

A situation arose at the first

fraternity social last night which

will develop in alarming propor-

tions unless some action is taken

thiel Downs, Dr. James B. Ken-

nedy, Mr. Boone.

Schedule and Curriculum — Dr.

Sturgeon, Dr. Brown, Dr. H. E.

Spencer.

Speakers—Dr. Jones, Dr. Ken-
nedy, Dr. John W. Harris.

Personalized Student Guidance
—Mr. Boyd, Dr. Downs, Dr. John

G. Harden, H. G. Prince, Mr. Al-

len, Mr. Hunter.

Vocational and Placement— Lt.

Wilson, Mr. Baker, Dr. Barden.

by the Pan-Hellenic council im-

mediately. It has happened often

in the past, but never has it been

quite so noticeable at the first

social event as it was last night.

It is fraternity men who are

guests of the entertaining frater-

nity rushing prospective pledges

at the social of the entertaining

fraternity. -

^_^
If the entertaining fraternity is

nice enough to invite other frater-

nity men to their social event, it

certainly seems that the other fra-

ternity men would be appreciative

enough not to engage in outright

rushing before their very eyes.

All the fraternities are not guil-

ty, I realize. But one special group

was very active in such work last

night. '

I hope some action is taken on

this matter before the rushing sea-

son goes too far.

—A FRATERNITY MAN.

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 6 and 7

"Sun Valley Serenade"

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAY,
October 8 and 9

II

"Jennie'

Accent On Love'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
October 10 and 11

"Kiss the Boys

Goodbye"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 6 and 7

'My Life With Caroline'

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
October 8 and 9

Billy the Kid—Outlawed
"Sleepers West"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 10 and 11

"The Return of Daniel

II

Boone

Rags To Riches

P. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Across the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

a^A^m/e

CLINTON CAFE
I5KST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

s
FRATS

LET IS SUPPLY YOIR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SO( lALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

and 111 give you back 15 seconds
Says Paul Douglas, v /

well-known radio announcer

Oomebody w histles a few bars of a catchy tone.

Others pick it up.

Soon the whole country's whistling it. It's a hit,

Oomebody lights up a cigarette.

Likes it. Passes the word along.

Soon the whole country's smoking it.

It's a hit. IT'S ClIHSrERFIFA.D.

Ihe big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead
Is the approval of smokers like yourself.

Chesterfields are definitely Milder

^

Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

They're made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure,

iJut even these facts wouldn't count

If smokers didn't just naturally like them.

Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield

What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.

Yes, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL

THAT'S PiisuiNa CiuismRiiFii) Anpad.

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL Everywhere you go
Cof rrigki mi. Usm • Mini Tm4CC0 C».

I

The Blue Stocking Retains ACP 'All-American' Rating
You are reading one of America's two best college

newspapers published by a student body of less than

500 enrollment.

Or at least, that's the conclusion reached this week
with the announcement to Charles MacDonald, editor,

that The Blue Stocking has been rated "All-American"
by the Associated Collegiate Press for the second se-
mester, 1941.

Only two newspapers from colleges with less than
500 enrollment received the "All-American" (superior)
rating, the highest rating offered by the ACP service.

The Blue Stocking was edited last semester by the

present staff. Announcement of the rating this semester

will be made next spring.

The award came to the Presbyterian college newspaper
for the first time in its 21-year history of publication the
first semester last year when Tucker Irvin served as
editor. Before this time, it had never been rated better
than second-class (good).

In the ACP service, the most dependable of Its type
available to college newspapers in America, each fea-
ture about every issue published during the semester

is judged. The Blue Stocking received the highest score
possible (superior) in the following divisions: news
story content and organization, headlines, typography,
front page make-up, inside news page make-up, print-
ing and editorial features.

Also commended with grades of excellent were: treat-
ment of news copy, cdpyreading and proofreading, edi-
torial page make-up, coverage and treatment of sports,
and sports writing.

Announcement for publication of the names of other
newspapers judged in the second semester service has
not yet been made.

peSfuAU
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PC Storms The Citade

At Sumter Fair Today
Rush Season

M Dates Glianged

Grid Squad Leaves at 7 O'clock;

Sumter Plans Gala Day lor Game

New Students

Pledge Oct. 11

Light-hearted over total ab.seiice of cla.s.ses today and to-

morrow and enthu.siastic from the effects of a mammoth
pepfest last night, Presbyterian college students will travel
by bus, car and thumb today to Sumter where they will be

New students will pledge
'^^^^'^^ ^^ the county fair association for the annual gi'idiron

social fraternities on Wednes- ^"\^^ upon The Citadel.

day, October 22, Sidney Ma-
Blue Stockmg football squad, in excellent spirits and

thLs' presidenP'of the Pan-
PO'^^essing the services of every man, including veteran

Hellenic 'council, announced
^'"^^'^^ Jack Milam, who has been out of service since pre-

t o d a y following necessarv
season practice, for the fu'st

,.wtnnnpn.pnt nf tViroo .nci«l time this season, left the Cam- It'^'^^
^'"'S^d^ '^^ °"*

^\l^^^
^h^

postponement or tniee social -+1,^11 v <- t ^"'^'-'m^" even worse than dia

dates due to the football holi- P,"'' \" t"e College bus at 7 ciemson," but the Presbyterians,

] neriod
*^ clock this morning. remembering that PC's 12 points'".',.,

, ^. TVio fr.lliio'P h^iifl Ql«n Ipft against Clcmson this season are
The dates of the second Pi \^^ ^o''''^^^ ^_>'^"^^* ^'^'^ '^^t

^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^_

As roarina
*^**'"**'* reached skyward from a huge freshman-gath- Klappa Phi and Alpha Lambda early tni.s moi nmg 101 trie j.^^.^,. ..^^^ who?"

•* ercd bonfire behind Spencer hall last night, student 'Ynu .socials, originally scheduled low-country city whcre they Said con.servativo co-captain

lor October 10 and 11, will be held are scheduled to appear in a Vcrne Church: -'It's going to be

on October 16 and 18, respectively, niammoth parade originating at f""o' ^° '*''

'^T '\ 'It' '^'! ^''?':

The Victory dance in the Clinton ,, ,^ , , „, . * ,0
^^^ PC s gonna beat The Citadel,

the Hotel Claremont at 12 noon gaid co-captain Lloyd Evan?:

spirit soared accordingly in a riotous seud-off lor the Blue .Stocking

tnotball team before their annual classic battle with The C itadel at

Sumter today.— (Blue Stocking photo by Thompson).

Sherman Hayes
on Friday night, October 17.

The second Alpha Kappa Ti

social, originally scheduled for

last night, will be held on Mon-
day night, October 20.

New students will pledge at 3:30

p.m. on Wednesday, October 22, in

the classroom of Professor Ken-
neth N. Baker, chairman of the

When the Pan-Hellenic council and Blue Key leadership fraternity faculty committee on fraternities,
bring Sherman Hayes and his orchestra to Presbyterian college for a Absolute quiet will be main-

"BancJ of '42' Slated

For Victory Dance

lumory following the PC-New-
berry football game will be held and proceeding to the county fair "How big a score do you want?

grounds. Sponsors for the football

team will also participate in the

parade.

Kick-off time is set for 2:30

p.m. The game will definitely be

broadcast over radio station

WFIG in Sumter and possibly

over WTMA. Charleston, and

WOLS, Florence.

Following the game, the high-

Football Team

Names Sponsors

For Citadel Game

danceable introduction on Friday night, October 17, at the special tained between fraternity men and light of the week at the Sumter
informal "Victory" dance, they'll be presenting a dance band which new students as to fraternity mat- fair, students of Presbyterian col-
comes highly recommended.

The maestro formerly was

featured vocalist with Del
Courtney's nationally famous

orchestra, deserted Mr. Court-

ney and company two years ago

to become a maestro In his own

right.

Since organization of his present

orchestra, he has played in such
Lt. Carter's injuries were not

popular night-spots as the Casa described as serious.

Loma, St. Louis; Westwood club. Investigation was instituted im-

Little Rock, Ark.; Iroquois Gar- mediately in order to determine the cla.ss of 1939, will be married

den<:, Louisville, Ky.; Village Barn, the cause for the crash, but a rea- on the afternoon of October 16 to

Virginia Beach; and Tantilla Gar- son could not be established. Miss Eulena Evans Myers, of Ha

Carter Injured

Lieutenant Joe Carter, a former

Presbyterian college student, re-

ceived minor injuries when the

plane in which he was serving as

instructor crashed last week near

Mather field. California, where he

is stationed in the US Air corps.

Four Prcsbytoriiin college co-od-

are included in the group of foot-

ball team spon.sors for the PC-
Citadel game and accompanying

ters through Tuesday, October 21, lege and The Citadel will be festivities in Sumter today.

until pledging is finished Wednes- guests of the fair association at a The sponsoring College co-eds
day.

Other social dates are:

October 13—Beta Kappa.
October 14—Kappa Alpha.

October 15—IM Kappa Alpha.

October 16—Pi Kappa Phi.

October 18— Alpha Lambda
Tau.

October 20—Alpha Kappa Pi.

tea dance in the Sumter armory are: Ruth Farrell, for Allen Ja-

from 6:30 until 9:00 p.m. cobs; Evelyn Henry, for Verne
Several high school bands and Church, co-captain; Elizabeth

The Citadel band have been invit- Barnes, for Pinky Reddick; Mar-
ed to be present for the parade gueiite McMillan, for Paul Harts-

nnd the game. Held.

Over 5.000 fans are expected Other sponsors include: Mae Di-

to witness the gridiron attack as "'•^- "^ CImton, for Lloyd Evans,

Marriage Announced
Lieutenant George Mabry, of

co-captain; Hazel Sanders, of the

University of South Carolina, for

"Tubby" Gibson; Dorothy Simms,
of Winthrop, for Bill Gulp; and
Pleasant Strickland, of Tallahas-

see, Fla., for Harry Mitchell.

Four Sumter girls will be spon-
The cadets are favored, per us- sors for Joe and Jack Milam, Bill

dens Richmond, Va. The student pilot, a youth from good, it was announced this week ual, in the fray. Word from Calloway and Ted Dunne.

Hayes and his orchestra were Utah, was killed instantly. by the parents of the bride-to-be. Charlestonians indicates that the The girls will ride in the special

secured through the Holt Pumph-

the Bulldogs seek revenge for

last year's 19-0 defeat at the fair

grounds and the Blue Stockings

seek further revenge for the

12-7 "time clock" affair in

Charleston two years ago.

Here's One for Bob Ripley

rey orchestra management which

brought such popular orchestras to

Presbyterian in the pa.st as Dean
Hudson and Freddy Johnson.

Wrote the orchestra manage-

ment: "Hayes has a fine band.

Musically—one of the best ever

to play for you. Sherman not

only sings, but plays very good

tenor sax and clarinet."

Critics have called him "the"

*'^The°^"Vi!tory" dance will be ton, has been run over by a "full-(rrown"

held in the Clinton armory Friday, train, and yet ahe lives, without injury, to

October 17, from 10:30 p.m. 'till
^gH alxjut it

'

2:30 a.m., following the PC-New- , ., u l,p„pj .„,„„ u„ j. ^UpH Marion
berry football game. Advance '^ »" nappenea wa> oacK wrnen manoii

tickets are on sale with Pan-Hel- was only 18 months old. The train track passed

lenic and Blue Key members at right near her home.

$1.10. Tickets on the door are Needless to say, the prowling youngster found it

priced at $1.25. necetaary to crawl up on the track to make her

parade today at 12 noon, be enter-

tained at a special luncheon by
the Chamber of Commerce and
will sit in a special section at the
football game.

Here's one for Robert Ripley!

Marion Smith, sophomore co-ed from Clin-

SCCPA Convention

Set November 14-15
The Blue Stocking will send

two representatives to the annual
mud-pies . . . when along came the choo-choo! convention of the South Carolina

The engineer saw her, but it was too late to College Press a.ssociation, to be
apply the brakes effectively. Thinking quickly, he held this year at Lander college

climbed out on the locomotive, around the boiler in Greenwood on November 14

and down to the "cow-catcher." and l.'i.

He figured he'd reach down and pick up little The Blue Stocking will be en-
Marion, but he in.stantly saw he couldn't make it. tered in the general excellence
So, as the train approached her, he reached down, contest and contests for the best
shoved her between the cross-ties! news story, feature and editorial.

The choo-choo went on to Chattanooga, or wher- The Blue Stocking won the state

ever it was headed, and Marion picked herself up, contest for the best editorial last

dusted herself off, and went on—making mud-pies! year.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

n Which We Post a Few Dashes
It's "dash" time around The Blue Stocking

editorial page this week and we pause and

CONGRATULATE THE FOOTBALL
TEAM on display of some excellent football

thus far this season and to wish them an

unlimited amount of success against The

Citadel this afternoon. Such scores as have

been made in the two season-openers are not

to be taken lightly in any man's league. If

;. victory comes this afternoon, the Blue

Hosemen may ^vell look to nine victories

against the one loss, with Rollins and Wof-

ford furnishing the biggest scares.

REMEMBER LAST YEAR'S BLUE
STOCKING BONER just before the game

with The Citadel. Veteran end Lloyd Evans

was unable to play in the fray and The Blue

Stocking unwittingly headlined: "Evans

May Be Out of Game; P^laborate Ceremonies

Planned."

REMIND STUDENTS OF THE "LETTER
TO THE EDITOR" DEPARTMENT. We
were pleased this week to receive three con-

tributions to the letters column. We feel that

this is a Blue Stocking reader privilege

which is oftentimes woefully neglected, and

the interest is encouraging. We will continue

to print anonymous letters only when the

name of the writer is made known to the

editor and the editorial staff feels that the

letters are not unjustly harsh.

DON'T FORGET THE FRESHMAN
FOOTBALL TEAM. The Blue Anklets have

been taking a lot of late in scrimmage with

the heavier and more experienced varsity,

and their lot is not an easy one. We expect

great things of them when they open their

season against Wofford on November 1.

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIE KNAYBORZ
The crack made tit Converse in this department

last week seemed to cause some comment. We quote
from the Parley Voo; "That original -ROTC busi-

ness at Converse meant "Run Over To Converse"
and it was started at Clemson; however, don't let

that fool you, feller students of PC. Croft's well

represented at Converse, but we she' don't have to

run them down. It seems that the army is edgmg
out PC in our school, though. What's the matter,

boys?—are you liiiding it difficult to get dates here
this year?

"

And we say that maybe Croft is edging us out,

but if the girts would again serve tea and cookies

like they copied from Winthrop and GWC last year,

they mi^ht Ix- able to get PC boys to woo the

Parley Voo girls.
* * * « * 41 *

A ballot for the best "torso- lieaviiiK jittprbugs"

of the week: (Carolina's Tena Cannon, who jives

like a rag doll. Lander's IJIy Rock Rentz and our
own .Mick.

And .some of the freshmen wanted to know if the

reason for naming the dance "Victory Dance" was
that the Pan-Hellenic council and Blue Key were
going to give the profit to "Bundles for Britain."

The Pan-Hellenic boys promise no proceeds to

Britain but will probably give their clothes to pay
the orchestra.

All those al Winthrop last Sunday were mysti-

fied to see G-man Shields erawliiig around under
the shrubbery. The girl he had a date with saw
her steady's room-mate rimiing and In avoid tales

going back home, she hid Bill in the bushes.

scoop: It's amazin"! The Ministerial club had a

blanket party t'other night!****** *

From various sources, we find that "He who
laughs last has found an evil thought" . . . and the

way to get mental exercise is to jump at conclu-

sioni.

With that, guess we'd better make a noise like a

drum and beat it.

THANK SUMTER COUNTY FAIR OF-

PTCIALS for unceasing efforts to make the

PC-Citadel football game one of South Car-

olina's gridiron classics. Last year's enjoy-

able day as guests of the fair officials will

be long remembered, and announcement of

plans for this season's game indicate that

1941 will be no exception.

ASK STUDENT SUPPORT OF CHEER
LEADERS TODAY when game time rolls

around in the low-country city. Spirit has

soared thus far this season, and let's keep it

so. Don't be afraid of losing that golden-

voiced tenor just because you yell a few

times. Your voice will almost always come

back the next day, and if it doesn't, just re-

member that you lost it yelling for the

Carnet and Blue!

VOICE OUR EXPECTATION FOR THE
FIRST ISSUE OF THE COLLEGIAN. Every

year we look forward to the first issue of

the Collegian, only to find usually that it is

the first and last. But things look different

fhis year, and it is really with a great deal

of anticipation that we await the efforts of

the new staff.

THANK THE PAN-HELLENIC COUN-
CIL AND BLUE KEY for providing the stu-

dent body with a fall dance and urge stu-

dent body support.

-THE GREEKS

(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions to this column, but

reserves the right to edit letters and restrict their length. All con-

tributions must be signed, but names will be deleted upon request.

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of the writer and do

not necessarily conform with the editorial policy of The Blu"

Stocking).

Supports PC

Have a Word

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

In the last issue of The Blue
Stocking an error in grammatical
construction was made in a fea-

ture article. One of the professors

of language—and it seems harsh
to suspicion all the professor.s of

language, but perhaps a statement
of the exact professor in question

would be out of place—severely
condemned The Blue Stocking and
said that you could quote him as

saying The Blue Stocking is "a
rotten paper."

We here at PC are very proud
of The Blue Stocking, and we do
not at all feel that these remarks
e.xemplify that "PC Spirit" of

which President Jacobs has so

often commented favorably and
seems to be so very proud.
This is not the first encroach-

ment this professor has committed
against activities at PC, and so,

let me take this opportunity to

ask: "If he disapproves so much
of our publications, along with
other activities, why does he con-
tinue to remain at such a place?"

—A Loyal Supporter of PC.

Informs Blue Sock
Editor, The Blue Stocking:
Perhaps you would be interest-

ed to know that a certain profes-
.sor called The Blue Stocking "an
atrocious, rotten newspaper" be-
fore one of his classes last week.

If I'm not mistaken, this is the

same professor who has in the

past thrown chalk at students who
made a mistake in class and who i

told a girl recently that she would
have to see a doctor about her

j

voice before she came back into I

his class,

—A Junior.

Editor's Note: We would be un-

fair to refuse to allow any person
freedom of speech. The profess'i-

is correct in that the story in

question did contain a grammati-
cal error, but we agree that it is

a bit severe to condemn the en-

tire newspaper and present staff

for one grammatical error.

Perhaps the professor in ques-
tion — and it would be foolish to

try to maintain that we do not

know of whom you speak—will

be interested in the announcement
of our "All-American" rating this

week.

Praises Cheering
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I want to thank the student
body for the cooperation they have
given us in cheering thus far this

semester. The cheering at the pep
rally last night was very encour-
aging.

A large number of the student
body plan to attend the PC-Cita-
del game in Sumter today. Let's

show them that PC has a really

good supporting student body.

—Jack Preston.

By BILL BOYD

Alpha Kappa Pi

The Eta chapter boys started their rush season
with a thoroughly enjoyable social last Friday night
and scored again in their spacious downtown chap-
ter rooms last night. Punch and crackers were
served to an extra large crowd of guests both
nights.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The ALTs opened their rush season with a bang

by throwing a tine social in their downtown rooms
Wednesday night. The crowd was large— the re-

freshments, excellent.

Kappa Alpha
The KAs commenced formal rushing with a so-

cial in their rooms last Tuesday night. Converse
talent was imported for the afTair.

Others...

An^ SfiecJziH/ci.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiKAs made merry in their chapter rooms

with their first social of the season last Monday
night. Added feminine attractions came from Fur-
man's woman's college.

Pi Kappa Phi

The Phi's of Beta chapter entertained last Satur-
day night. In addition to local talent, femmes were
imported from nearby Lander college.

Boogly-Woogly Piggies
Once, there was a little boy

named Jimmy. When Jimmy first

went to college he had nice man-
ners which his mamma had taught

him. But at college the boys at

Jimmy's table would grab for

whatever food was put on the
table. When they wanted some-
thing at the other end of the table,
they would reach for it with their
big long arms. And lots of times
they would slurp potatoes, soup
or molasses right on the table-
cloth. And sometimes, before the
blessing, they would grab each
other's desserts and hide them un-
der the table.

Jimmy had seen some pigs eat
like that once. But the pigs had
.said "oink, oink," and Jimmy's
tablemates didn't say "oink, oink";

their mouths were always tnQ

full.

Now, Jimmy didn't want to

starve. So he learned to grab and
reach and slurp, too.

And when he went home on a

visit, his mamma said: "We're so

glad you can go to college. You
get so much culture there."—The
Furman Hornet.

Who's Plagarizing?
Bill Preston, sports editor of the

Mercer Cluster, and Bob Purdy,
sports editor of WofTord's Old
Gold and Black, have up a little

wager. Purdy maintains that he
first used the sports column title,

"Sideline Slants," and Preston
claims the same. The idea is that
if WofTord beats Mercer in foot-
ball this season, Mercer will
change their column head and
vice versa.
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GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S WEAR FOR

THE COLLEGE MAN.
You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

Hose Primed to Repeat Bulldog Upset

' hor 'Kevenge T

For '40 Rout

V^e can't" ^^" ^°" which is which, but pictured above are Joe and
Jack IVIilam, twin guards who'll be starting: for PC

agrainst The Citadel in Charleston this afternoon. Both are seniors

with two varsity letters each to their credit. Jack has been out with
injuries since before the Clemson game.

Ai...

osemen Huddl
By BEN HAMMET

Sumter Fair

Eyes of South Carolina sports fans will take more than a

glance toward Sumter tomorrow. For, our bout with The

Citadel is slated to be the game of the state. More than a

little bit of rivalry has arisen between the two teams, and

fans are taking to the feudin' in style given to Clemson-

Furman and Clemson-Carolina tilts.

Citadel supjwrters are swelling up all over themselves and

making loud talk since their team managed to score once

while holding Army to three touchdowns. There's no disput-

ing that good showing, but it
~ ~

Hose Opponents

Have Engagements
The Blue Stockings were idle

last week-end, but their past and

futiu-e opponents were not with-

out gridiron opposition.

Erskine showed surprising
strength in routing Guilford col-

lege, 35-0. Clemson continued

their victory march which has al-

lowed no team to score as many
points as did PC by downing
North Carolina State, 27-6,

Newberry tried again, but Ca-
tawba ran away with 23 points to

0. The Citadel showed power in

w-asn't the feat some make it

out to be. Army has its worst team

in history and last week's victory

was the first in a year. A big name

alone doesn't make for big foot-

ball.

The Blue Hose will take the

"bell-hops' " measure and deflate

them by a touchdown. But it'll be

a free-scoring contest and plenty

interesting.

The Gentle Hosts
Oglethorpe had more than just

a slight "hankering" to win that

game two weeks ago. The team

used all the tricks of a mighty

rough trade and turned what was wr . r. » . mo" holduig West Point to a 19-6 score.
supposed to be a sportmg tilt mto o^lethorpe couldn't take it from
a filthy brawl for two quarters, pc two week-ends ago, so they

Adding a slap to the other were forced to cancel their game

cheek, officiating reached its low- w''^ Wofford.

„ "Little Four competition begins
est ebb that afternoon. So gener-

^^^^ week-end with Wofford meet-
ous to the Atlanta team were the ing Erskine at Erskine. Clemson
ofTicials that the inspector for the goes up against Boston college;

SIAA offered to stop the game on Newberry has a much-needed

Presbyterian college's Blue

Stocking gridmen go into the

annual game with The Citadel

in Sumter today decidedly the

underdog, but determined to

make history repeat itself and

"do something about it."

The Blue Hosemen downed
the cadets at the Sumter fair

last year by an amazing score

of 19-0. but the Bulldog's

eleven has increased in power

through addition of stellar sopho-

mores this season, and Coach Bo

Rowland will throw a favored grid

aggregation on the field against

Coach Lonnie McMillian's Hose-

men.

The Citadel showed surprising

strength Saturday in holding a

highly favored West Point team to

a 19 to 6 score. The Bulldogs had

previously downed High Point in

Charleston, 45-0.

The Blue Hose will be in ex-

cellent shape and spirit for the

fray thi.s afternoon. An open
date last week-end grave them
a much-needed rest following a

rough Oglethorpe game from
which they emerged victors by
34 to 14.

But Coach Lonnie McMillian
had little mercy on the gridders

during the past two weeks of

training. Saturday afternoon £)ff

was the only relief the varsity

crew received from some of the

most strenuous practice sessions

to date, but the intensive practice

has only helped to increase Stock-
ing strength.

The Ho.se will to.ss an offensive

machine against The Citadel which
is heir best in years, and during
the past two weeks the defensive
department has undergone numer-
ous additions and alterations.

The Citadel will boast a host
of sophomores in their reserve
department today. But Andy
Victor and Frank Campbell, vet-

erans, are expected to spark the

cadets' attack. Al Salvato, who
played brilliant ball against

Army, is not expected to be in

the starting line-up. but Coach
Rowland will probably toss him
into the fray as soon as the
game is well started.

The probable starting line-ups:

Presbyterian The Citadel

LE—Evans Kierstead

LT—Woye Damon
LG—Joe IVIilam Wolf
C—Collier Kennedy
RG—Jack Milam Belser

RT—Gibson Thompson
RE—Callowa.y Campbell
QB—Mitchell Dukes
LH—McConunons Gold
Rli—Dunne Newell
FB—Church Victor

This Hose ^'^'^ stalwart will be in the starting line-up against

the Light Brigade when tir two teams clash at Sum-
ter today. He's Bud Collier, 200-pound junior center, who's been giv-

ing some stellar grid performances thus far this season.

I-M Romblings

Intra-Mural Program

Opens on October 15
Campus intramural sports received a send-off this week as the first

faculty tennis tournament came into being Tuesday. It will extend
through Saturday, October 11.

Other intramural dates as released today by Coach Bill Lufler,

director of the program, are;

October 15-25, student tennis

tournament.
October 29 - March 8, ping-

pong.

November 12-22, volley-ball.

Other dates will be announced
later.

All students interested in the

tennis tournament should enter

their names with Coach Lufler or

student manager Paul Turner im-
mediately .The 26 students who
signed recendtly (or individual

tennis instruction are automatic-
ally entered in the campus tour- ratings pick The Citadel (62.3)
"'\^'- over Presbyterian (52.7) in their

Tr(jphies will be awarded to in- annual clash at Sumter today. So

dividual winners as in the past, what?

but a special point system (such
as that used in the state tourna-
ment) will be instituted and a tro-

phy awarded the winning frater-

nity.

A meeting of all social frater-

nity presidents last week pledged
complete support to Coach Lufler

and the intramural program.

Citadel Favored

—

So What?
The Dunkcl national football

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexali Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Coach Lonnie Mac's request.

On other occasions may we sug-

gest that the peeved Petrels limit

their vain desires of victory.

Herb
Pigskin praises and oval ova-

tions this week center around
.sophomore Herbert Rollins, shap-

ing a star-like pattern from last

weeic-end. He unwrapped all his

potentialities in spearheading the

Presbyterian attack over the Geor-
gia gang, tallying twice himself.

One score came on a line smash
which carried 20 yards for a

touchdown; and his other marker,

on an intercepted pass followed

by a 65-yard run-back, skipping

just inside the sideline and into

pay dirt. And throughout the

game, "Herb's" fine punting kept

the Petrels back on their heels.

On one occasion, under pressure

of his own goal post, he kicked out

for 70 yards.

open date; Rollins is open again;

and Mercer follows their 81-0

licking from Georgia by meeting
Statesboro Teachers.

If Oglethorpe doesn't cancel

again, they'll meet Troy State

Teachers (of Alabama) in Atlanta.

GO TEAM! GO!
Beat Citadel—We Are Backing You!

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMKTRISTS
SpeelalLsts In Kye Kxamlnatlons
17 W. Main St., Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

'Sportclad'

ALL-WOOL

SUR-COATS
Iridescent

Lining

$Q.90

Finger-Tip

ARMY

REVERSIBLES
DreSvS

or Sport

$7.90

Finger-Tip

CORDUROY

REVERSIBLES
All Colors

$C.90

PENNEY'S
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Culp Announces PSA Program
state Convention Glee Club Plans

Set Oct. 18-19 Four Engagements

The program for the South

Carolina Presbyterian Student

association convention, which
will be held on the Presbyte-

rian college campus October

18-19, was announced today

by Bill Culp, of Presbyterian

college, state PSA president.

Saturday, October 18

1 :30-3:00—Registration.

3:00-3:45—Devotional.

Opening address— Rev. Leland
Edmunds.

3:45-6:00—Discussion Groups.

I. "A Ciiristian Faces the World

Today."
(a) "The Christian and the Bus-

iness World"—Dr. William P. Ja-
cobs.

(b) "Christian Attitude Towards
War"—Dr. Sidney J. L. Crouch.

(c) "Marriage and the Christian
Home"—Rev. Julian Lake.

(d) "Christianity and Science"—
Profes.sor Bernard H. Boyd.

(e) "My Part in God's Plan for

a Better World" — Rev. McLcod
Frampton.

4:45-5:00—Recess.
II. "A Christian Faces the Cam-

pus Today."
(a) "A Christian's Influence On

the Campus" — Prof. Ben Good-
ale.

(b) "What Presbyterian's Be-
lieve"—Dr. F. Dudley Jones.

(c) "PSA—An EfTective Cam-
pus Organization" — Rev. T. F.

Wallace.

(d) "Program Material for Lo-
cal Groups"—Dr. Crouch.

6:00-7:30-Recess.
7:30-9:00—Banquet.
9:00- Fun for All (at the "Y").

Sunday, October 19

8:00-8:45— Early Communion —
Mr. Edmunds and Rev. J. K. Rob-
erts.

9:00-9:30—Breakfast.
10:00-11:00—Devotional.
Reports from Local grops.
Findings.

11:15—MornJBg worship — Dr.
"Tolly" Thompson, president Un-
ion Theological seminary.

1:15—Dinner.

President Jacobs and the Col-

lege Glee club will continue their

campaign in Presbyterian church-
es of South Carolina and Georgia
this fall on behalf of Christian

education.

Three engagements and a tenta-

tive fourth were announced to-

day by Dr. John G. Barden, direc-

tor of the club which serves as a

choir on the Christian education
tours.

On October 26 the Club and the

President will conduct services in

Purity Presbyterian church of

Chester, on November 2 in the

First Presbyterian church of Sum-
ter, and on November 9, the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church of An-
derson.

A tentative engagement is

.scheduled for the Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian church of Rock Hill

on either November 16 or Novem-
ber 23.

Alumni Stationed

At Fort Benning

Captain Kenneth L. Hamilton,

of the class of 1932, is stationed

as a chaplain in the United States

armed forces at Fort Benning, Ga,
Lieutenant Joe Moore, of the

class of '40, is also stationed at

Fort Benning, and Bill Senter, of

the class of '32, is expected to

graduate soon from the Infantry
school. ******

Lieutenants Dick Meisky, of the
class of '41, and Charles Wanna-
mkaer, of the class of '36, are sta-

tioned with a tank division of the

US armed forces at Fort Knox,
Kentucky.

Officers Transferred
Lieutenants Reed Watson and

"Bunky" Wienges, both of the

class of 1941 have been ordered

to report for active duty at Camp
Roberts, California. The two for-

mer PC students have just com-
pleted study at the US infantry

school at Fort Benning, Ga.

Students Attend

Coker Festival

Five Presbyterian college stu-

dents, with Dr. Lenthiel Downs,
professor of English, attended the

fourth annual Coker College Lit-

erary fesitval in Hartsville last

week-end.

Attending the festival were:

Walker Rivers, Tom Beardsley,

Elliotte Jacobs, Genair Goodyear
and John Watt.

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

Engagement
Announced

P. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Across the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

The engagement of Miss Eu-
genia Kendall, of Florence, to Be
Moore, of the class of '40, was
announced recently by the parents
of the bridfe-elect. The wedding
will take place in December,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 13 and 14

The Great Dictator"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
October 15 and 16

"Reaching For the Sun"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 17 and 18

'Manpower"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 13 and 14

"Tight Shoes"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
October 15 and 16

"Adventure

In Washington"
"The Lone Rider Crosses

Rio;;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 17 and 18

'Bad Men of Missouri"

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S Fl RMSHIN(;S

AM) SH()P:S

L. B. DILLARD

ROYAL
CLEANERS. Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

T'hone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Ccinipus Representatives

/lis lear

on the campus- "%

S
FRATS . . .

LET IS SUPPLY YOl R REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS M (ihesterii
WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It Ls a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs, Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it wHl be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers :- Printers Stationers

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

Coprrifht 1941,
Licctrr t Mr»i Toiicco Co.

They're cheering Chesterfields

because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

You*d enjoy reading ••Tobaccoland, U. S. A./'

or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied

blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ... but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try

'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.

ITou'ff foin fh« mifllons who say

WITH ME irS CHESTERFIELD...

If You Have Trouble Sleep-
ing, Try One of the Famous

SANDWICHES
MADE BY CATE

Deliveries To Your Room
Each Nirht.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Hose Battle Newberry Indians Tonight
As the culmination of one of the most extensive stu-

dent propaganda^ campaigns in the 24-year history of the

game, Presbyterian's Blue Stockings make their first

home stand of the season tonight at 8 o'clock against

Newberry's Indians.

\ huge freshman-gathered bonfire will be lighted

behind Spencer dormitory at 6:30 tonight to open

a mammoth last-minute pep rally. Following the rally,

students will stage a shirt-tail parade through down-
town Clinton, ending at the gates to the stadium just

before game time.

The College's crack ROTC drill platoon, commanded
by Cadet Captains J. Guyton Thompson and Heath Blake,
will make its initial appearance of the season between
halves of tonight's game.
Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue Hosemen are slight

favorites to cop the traditional clash under Johnson field
lights tonight, but the traditional rivalry behind the con-

test and the extensive student body propaganda cam-
paigns have instilled in the Indians a keen desire for the
upset.

Following their thriller with The Citadel in Sumter
last week-end, the Hosemen have been put through their
paces in rigorous fashion in an effort to correct their ma-
jor faults. During practice sessions this week, emphasis
was placed upon defensive tactics and upon ground
offense.

The Hosemen climaxed their practice sessions for
the fray with a light workout under the lig^hts last
night.

Newberry's eleven rolled into town late this afternoon.
The Indians' season has been marred by three losses this
season against only one win, over a Camp Davis army
team last week-end, 26-6. Their showing last weelc indi-
cates they're ready to bounce back and redeem them-
selves for such early season losses as 40-0 to Rollins and
23-0 to Catawba.

Redskin fireworks are expected to come bundled in

Morgan Randel, stellar back, and end "Sack" Holt. Ten

freshmen will be used under the new SIAA ruling.

Presbyterian's potent passing attack from the T-
formation is expected to feature the game. A capacity
crowd is expected, according to College athletic
officials.

PC freshmen kept vigil over the campus last night and
the preceding night in the traditional efTort to "keep the
Indians away." A PC propaganda "air-raid" over the
Newberry campus and city yesterday aroused the mod-
ern-day "Indians" as "fire-water" u.sed to arouse the
American red.skins.

Newberry students are not to be overlooked in the
spirit game. A huge campus bon-flre last night concluded
a week of mammoth pep preparation.
The .students will leave Newberry tonight at 6:30 in a

motorcade with all cars decorated with Indian colors of
scarlet and grey. They should arrive in Clinton about
the time Blue Stocking .supporters climax a shirt-tail
parade uptown with a pepfest on the square.

There's only one important point—PC is favored, but
Newberry is out for vengeance!

'V' ^boHce SoUUed

If PC beats Newberry, it's a PC "V for Victory"! If the tables are
turned, it's just plain "V for Victory"!

In any case the Pan-Hellenic council and Blue Key leadership fra-
ternity present the first dance of the year in the form of a "Victory"
dance in the Clinton armory following the football game tonight from
10;30 until 2:30.

Sherman Hayes and his orchestra will be in the choir loft.

Advance tickets to the fall social highlight are on sale with Pan-
Hellenic council and Blue Key members. Advance tickets, priced at
S1.21, tax included, have been going rapidly during the last of the
week, according to Pan-Hellenic President Sidney Mathis.
Tickets oh the door are set at $1.39, tax included.
Sherman Hayes and his orchestra will be making their first appear-

ance at a Presbyterian college dance. The band was secured through
the Holt-Fumphrey orchestra management which has brought such
popular orchestras as Freddy Johnson and Dean Hudson to the cam-
pus in the past.

Hayes was foremrly vocalist with Del Courtney's nationally famous
orchestra. He not only sings, but plays the tenor sax and clarinet as
well.

IfK
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Riisiiees Pledge

Next Wednesday
Quiet Period

Set Tuesday

Full Day Program

Set for Homecoming

PSA Conclave

Opens Saturday
Thompson, Edmunds, Jacobs Deliver

Main Addresses at Student Meet

Plans for a gala Homecoming day for Friday, October 24, proceeded
according to schedule today with the announcement that a Camp opnortunitv to pledge a
Croft army team has. been scheduled to fill the football vacancy ere- letter social fraternity,
ated when Oglethorpe cancelled their game this week

College officials announced to- "

day that a large gathering of

alumni and friends of the College
is expected. A special alumni
luncheon will bo held at noon on
FricUiy.

Over 100 committeemen and
worlters in the $1,000,000 College
enduwment drive within the Syn-
od of South Carolina have been
invited to be present for the day's
festivities. They will be guests of

the College at supper and the foot-

Upperclassmen can stop the
back-slapping and hand-pumping
and settle back to observe a task

well (or poorly) done come Wed-
nesday, October 22.

For on that date, at 3:30 p.m. in

the classroom of Professor Ken- Over one hundred fifty Presbyterian students reijresenting at least
neth N. Baker, chairman of the seven colleges in the state will convene here tomorrow afternoon for
faculty committee on fraternities, a two-day convention of the Presbyterian Student association of
new students will be given the South Carolina.

Greek- Principal speakers will be Dr. W. T. Thompson, head of the de-

partment of religious education at
Pledge day will bring to a

close a three week rushing sea-

son during which each frater-

nity has sponsored or will spon-
sor two entertainments.

ball game, following a meeting
with President Jacobs in which Cutcheon, of Bishopville

they will receive instructions in

the endowment campaign.

The football game, pitting Camp
Croft's strong army team against

the Hosemen, will begin at 8

o'clock under the lights of John-
son field.

Mayes Named
Synod Moderator

Dr. G. G. Mayes, of Winnsboro, Quiet period begins at 1 a.m.
was elected new moderator of the Tuesday, October 21, and extends
Presbyterian Synod of South Car- through the pledge period,
olina at the annual meetmg in students may receive more than
Florence this week. Dr. Mayes be- o^ie bid but may accept only one.
comes the first person to be twice when a student has indicated his
elected moderator of the synod, choice of fraternity, the faculty
having first served in 1911. committee then checks to see if the
He succeeds Dr. W. O, Mc- fraternity chosen has issued the

(Continued on page four)

Propaganda

Newberry Has Air Raid

Newberry had an air raid yesterday afternoon!

Around 3 o'clock a plane bearing Presbyterian colors approached

the city, flew directly above Main street, dropping numerous multi-

colored leaflets. The plane turned, returned to the Newberry college

campus and bathed the campus in the propaganda leaflets.

The irate defenders of the College and the city were unable to man
their anti-aircraft weapons in time to drive off the marauder. All

they could do was run into the streets, pick up and read the buUe-
and Bill McClammy, sophomore, tins and shake their fists angrily at the pilot.

has been appointed as,sistant ad- The propaganda pamphlets read: "Another Redskin Bites the Dust!!

vertising manager. PC BEAT NEWBERRY!!"

Blue Sock Staff

Gets Additions
Two students were added to

The Blue Stocking staff this week.
Martin Abbott, sophomore, has

been added to the editorial staff

REV. W. T. THOMPSON, D. D.

Registration Is 314
There are 267 male students en-

rolled and 47 girls, final College

registration statistics released to-

day reveal. Total enrollment is

314.

New Fight Song Gets First Test Tonight
PC gives it's new original pep song its first

public airing at the football game tonight,

will try out a new, original alma mater next

week,
A pep song with tune and words by alum-

nus William P. Jacobs, III, of the cla.ss of '40,

and arranged by Dr. J. William Frey, new
assistant professor of romance languages, was
initially tested at the student pep rally in

chapel this morning. The band played a spe-

cial arrangement at the pep rally.

The alma mater, by the same compoaen,
will be presented to the student body In

cha»el early next week In time for oae at

the Homecoming game.

Student body approval was stamped upon
the fight song in chapel this morning. If the

alma mater succeeds, no longer^^will .students

be forced to attempt school spirit with "On,
Wisconsin" or try to feel a tingling of the

spine with an alma mater-ized version of

"Sidewalks of New York."

Words for the fight song, entitled "The
Spirit of PC," are as follows:

"We're yelling our hearts out for our team.

Cheerint them on for PC's fame!
Flfht, flKht to conquer!

Fi^bt to win this game, rah! rah!

They never will be downed . . .

Scrappy and goalward bound!
Sing: and yell for victory with the

Spirit of ole PC"!!!"

The Alma Mater goes like this:

"Alma Mater, hall to Thee!
Ev'ryone slnits praise to Thee.
Thou art built on faith;

We have faith in Thee.

Here we stand now side by side

Shirlni pral.se to Thee.
Great Presbyterian!

Hall to Thee!"
^ j

rah!

Union Theological seminary, Rich-

mond, Va.; the Reverend Leland

Edmunds, of Aiken; and President

Jacoljs.

,\pplications received Ihroush
yesterday totaled 1:J.5 with cal-

IcRcs represented as follows:

I niversity of .South Carolina 7,

Winthrop 2.), Converse 11, Lan-
der 5, Coker 7, Clerason ;J0 and
Presbyterian 50.

Delegates register in the rotunda
of the Administration building to-

morrow afternoon between the

hours of 1:30 and 3:00. The first

scheduled event is the devotional

period at 3 o'clock with the open-

ing address by Mr. Edmunds.

Discussion groups on the themes
"A Christian Faces the World To-
day" and "A Christian Faces the

Campus Today" will feature the

afternoon. Leading discu.ssions will

be:

Dr. Sidney J. L. Crouch, of

Clemson; the Reverend Julian

Lake, of Rock Hill; Dr. Jacobs;
Professor Bernard H, Boyd, of

PC; the Reverend McLeod Framp-
ton, of Greenville; Profe.s.sor Ben
Goodale, of Clemson; Dr. F. Dud-
ley Jones, of PC; the Reverend T
F. Wallace, of Columbia.

Assisting: in administrative

duties will be the Reverend J.

K. Roberts, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Clinton,

and Miss Thelma Ilicklln, past

president of the PSA.

The feature of the Saturday
evening program will be an infor-

mal banquet in Judd hall with the
principal address by Dr. Jacobs.

An informal program which in-

cludes stunts by each delegation
has been arranged.

An early communion service
will be held in the First Presby-
terian church at 8 o'clock Sunday
morning. Dr. Thompson will de-
liver the sermon in the First

church at the regular morning
worship period.

The convention closes with the
mid-day meal in Judd hall Sun-
day.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIF KNAYBORZ
Besides the fact that "The Blue Stocking is read" is a

pun (pleasel), it is also a verified statement. The student

newspaper at Florida State College for Women recently

commented on one of Donald's Daring Debunker stories

about Watt Jacobs giving the Hut-Sut Song when asked

lor the German alphabet.

Recently, a group of PC men (home made) were sup-

per guests at Columbia college. During the repast, one

of the party intentionally misinformed the president of

the YMCA that Richardo de Bello, PC's pep master, was
a very good vocalist.

To be polite, the prexy immediately urged him to sing

at their vesper services. Senor de Bello naturally refused,

but the joke reached real importance when the YMCA
leader announced at the vesper program that Bell would

sing, accompanied by his "daddy," Billy Dent.

KAMPUS T-WIT-TERS; Hitler and 11 Duce are con-

templating purchasing the glass bottom boats at Silver

Springs so they can review their navies . . . and then

there was the freshman who thought ALFALFA was just

another social fraternity . . . and one mother rabbit to

the other mother rabbit: "My husband and I worry so

much about the children, we're getting grey hares."****»***
Exchange of sweaters and jewelry, probably purchased

at the auction, has become quite a fad among co-eds. It's

lucky for the girls, I guess, 'cause last winter's sweaters

ha\-e been banned by the Hays office.

t * * *******
And the before-we-1'orget-it-department: Two halves

make a whole—and the fullback plunges through!

Now ain't this sump'n?
Those feudin" Converse gals won't stop at nuttin' to

start a fight. Now they've started a fuss with Erskine

over which school originated "buttoning," that habit of

Every other school in the state quit doing that exten-

sively 25 years ago.*******
T-WIT-TER'S SHORT SHORT OF THE WEEK:
BOYD my old man get mad when he asked the Dean,

"WIL-SON graduate this year?"

And Dean's incessant humor was arrayed in "That's

no HILL for a stepper!"

And father: "It will certainly HARRIS me to finance

him another year."

Dean again: "Well, everyone has ups and DOWNS and
short CUMMINGS. We gave him every punishment ex-

cept keeping him BARDEN his room. But, you filled his

pockets to the BRIMM with money, and he, with his

BOONE companions, would leave on FREYday and go
as FORSYTHE as Florida. He's YOUNG and SPENCER
lot of money foolishly. Even if you do McMILLIANS
now, when you become an HOLMAN your son may be
just a poor BAKER. You may say NIXON it, but if he'd

put that GALLOWAY and HUNTER different pastime,

he wouldn't LUF"-LER petite femme .so much and would
work more."

P.S.—My pop didn't think it so PUNNY, either.

Endowment Drive Is Crucial Test;

Welcome to State PSA Convention
In the words of Prosident Jacobs '"the next 60

or 90 days are the mo.st crucial days in the recent

history of Presbyterian college."

Dr. Jacobs' statement is relative to the cam-

paign to raise the College's endowment to $1,000,-

000, which was oflieially launched today at the

annual meeting of the Presbyterian Synod of

South Carolina.

In times such as the present Americans are

prone to forget the advantages to be obtained

through education at a small Christian college in

favoring education at the larger state technical

schools and universities. The Christian Education

campaign which was launched through Presby-

terian college la.s't year, with the cooperation of

the other denominational schools of the South,

is a major factor in the College's drive for in-

creased endowment and funds to further the

campus building program.

This endowment drive is not just a passing

fancy. It is a drive, the success of which is vital

to the future of Presbyterian college. The money
must be obtained, and through the cooperation of

the thousands of alumni and friends of the Col-

lege, the goal must be reached!

Already electrical transcriptions for radio

broadcast, extensive literature, the services of

eight leading Presbyterian ministers of South

Carolina and other elements have been advanced

in carrying out the endowment drive.

The campaign for funds embraces not only

Presbyterian college but Queens college and Co-

lumbia Theological seminary. The proceeds from I

the campaign will be divided among the three!

institutions on a 70-15-15 basis, which is relative
j

to the amount of time and money the institu-|

tions are putting into the drive.

Presbyterian college students can be a major

|

factor in the campaign. A plan whereby students'

would write at least three letters to prominent

friends of the College within the Synod has been^

suggested by administration officials.

The success of the campaign is highly impor-

tant to students now and as future alumni.

Welcome to PSA
To some 150 Presbyterian students and faculty

members of the Presbyterian Student Association ^

of South Carolina, The Blue Stocking extends a J

cordial welcome to the friendly campus of Pres-

i

byterian college. . I

Though you may boast of the friendliness of 1
the various campuses which you represent, and ]

justly so, we feel that you will not find a college

|

in South Carolina which possesses a more distinct!

air of congeniality than that which prevails here. :

It is an important factor in a certain intangible
,

something which we at Presbyterian college call |
"PC Spirit." I

It is our privilege to try to make your brief I
stay on our campus a pleasant one. May we k;
successful in every attempt.

Published every Friday evening during the college

school year except during or immediately following holi-

days, by The Blue Stocking, at the Chronicle Publishing
Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at

Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8, 1889.
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Have a Word
4

Campus Dances May Be a Reality;

Death Strikes 'Sidewalks of New York'
Campus dances at Presbyterian college may be

a reality in 1943!

Infonnation received from administration of-

ficials this week indicate that at this future date,

the administration will promptly offer assistance

to a united student elTort to secure dances ap-

proved by the controlling Synods of South Caro-

lina and (loorgia.

The Blue Stocking, earlier this semester, ad-

vocated petitioning the Synod of South Carolina

at its meeting in Florence this week to allow stu-

dent dances on the campus. At this time, details

of the present endowment drive were not known.

It is imperative that the College secure total

cooperation from the Synod in its endowment

drive. Although campus dances would probably

be passed l)y the Synod this year, it would be

distinctly harmful to the endowment campaign

for such a discussion to take place. Even with

))assage, there would be a certain minority within

the Synod which would disapprove and thus would

be turned against the College and its campaign

for funds.

In view of these developments, The Blue Stock-

ing advocates appreciation of the present rules

for the time being. When 1943 and the end of the

endowment campaign rolls around, the present

senior class will be numbered among the "loyal

alumni," but there's one bright thought—alumni

can enjoy campus dances as well as students!

New Songs Presented
The suggested alma mater and pep song, pre-

sented this week for student approval, are at

least steps in the right direction. There has long

been a need for such songs, especially an appro-

priate alma mater.

Before either accepting or condemning the ef-

forts, students should consider them carefully.

If the College songs are adopted now, they should

become permanent.

Personally, we like the efforts. But even those

who are opixjsed to them should consider one point— at least any original song is better than the
crude copied imitations which we now call our
College songs.

By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Phi
The Phi's followed up last week's social with an even!

merrier shindig last night. Refreshments were served to,
a crowd that included outside femme attraction fromj
both Lander and Furman's Woman's college.

Kappa Alpha
The KA's continued rushing with a smoker in theiri

room Tuesday night. "The stag at eve had drunk his fill"
—of "dopes," ice cream, and "weeds."

Pi Kappa Alpha
"For men only" was the order of the last PKA gath-

ering on Wednesday night. The occasion—a smoker.

Beta Kappa
The Beta Kappas followed up their first with an even]

better social Monday night. Converse supplied a part of!
the femme attractions.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Bill Moore, AKPi who left here last year to join the

US air corps, is now stationed at the Bennettsville (S C )'
air school. '

The AKPi's present their second social Monday night

Alpha Lambda Tau
The Iota chapter boys are throwing their second social^

tomorrow night. Judging from the last, it should be a
"*

merry fling.

Others Are Speaking . . .

Our idea of the best crack of the week by a South i

Carolina college newspaper columnist is one instituted!
by "Objection Ovei-uled" in a recent U. of S C Game-;
cock.

The Gamecock had printed the week before a very!
dynamic letter to the editor condemning the administra-
tion for turning over sections of the men's dor-mitories to
army headquarters and the WPA. It was maintained that
the Carolina students are so crowded in their quarters
as to have to file the names of their roommates in alpha-
betical order. The columnist commented:
"A highlight in the week-end at the U. of N C wasj

the hospitality shown by the fraternity houses to "s C
students.

" 'We're so sorry you have to double-up here tonight!
for lack of space,' apologized the Tar Heels.

" 'Oh. that's o.k.,' replied the Palmetto guys 'We fe«l
right at home'." '
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Wosemen Huddl
By BEN HAMMET

Petrels Cancel PC Homecoming Game
Camp Croft

Is Scheduled

To Fill Date
Presbyterian i.s a school

with a Homecoming day but,

until today, a school without

an opponent for the scheduled

game

!

That is the ])eculiar situ-

ation in which the College's

athletic officials found them-

selves this week following a

telegram from Oglethorpe
university that they will be un-

able to play the scheduled game
next Friday, October 24.

Negotiations were completed
today for a game with Camp
Croft, of Spartanburg, one of

the stronger teams of the army
elevens.

Director of Athletics Lonnie Mc-
Millian received the notice from
Coach John Patrick of Oglethorpe

Football maaician '^°""** '^^ McMUlian gives HIs Blue stock- late this week. The notice stated
•* ing charges their first home test of the sea- that due to numerous injuries and

son tonight against Newberry. He's pictured above figuring out tricky a large number of their first-string

plays to attack and stop the Indians. players "caught in the draft," the

Petrels would be unable to till

Hose T-Aerials

their engagement.

Coach McMillian immediately
began negotiations with other
schools in South Carolina, North
Carolina and Georgia, but all

efforts were in vain. Most likely

prospect was The Citadel, which
has an open date next week-
end, but Bulldog officials stated

that the players would need the

date in preparation for the

Presbyterian college trotted out its T-formation and sensational ffa""^ with South Carolina.

serial attack to completely bewilder a heavier, favored Citadel team Oglethorpe had previously can-
al the Sumter County fair Friday afternoon. celled their game with Wofford.
But the bewilderment lasted only through half-time, and the cadets' The Blue Stockings downed the

two quick scoring thrusts in the third quarter were enough to sink Petrels 34-14 in Atlanta earlier

the Blue Hose, 21-13. A crowd of 4,000 enthusiastic fans were kept this season,

always on edge by PC's aerial

Baffle Bulldogs

barrage and spectacular T-forma-
tion.

In the heart of the conflict the

lead shifted four times. PC scored

first in the early part of the first

period, went behind a few mo-
ments later, and then ended the

hall out front with a 13-7 count.

The Citadel returned after the

intermission to push over two
scores in rapid succession and

settled back to fluster the Blue

Hose's desperate fourth quarter

efforts.

Not five minutes after the open-

ing whistle had sounded, the Blue

Stockings recovered a Citadel
fumble in midfield to start their

touchdown drive. After passes set

the stage on the Bulldogs' 29-yard

line, Rock Mitchell's heave to Ted
Dunne carried for six points. The
con\ersion failed.

,

The Charleston boys then made
their bid, and. taking the kickoff,

marched 85 yards to score on a

final end sweep of 14 yards. The
extra point gave them a one-point

margin.
But Presbyterian bounced right

Bobby Riggs Gets

Pro Tennis Offer
Bobby Riggs, national tennis

champion and assistant in pub-

licity at PC, has been offered

.S35,O00 to make a professional

tour, according to Fred Renker,

pro at the Rio Del Mar club,

California, the United Press said

last night.

Renker was quoted as saying

that Chrysler ^Motors and the

ISO were behind the proposed

tour, and that efforts are being

made to obtain Frank Kovacs,

runner-up to the national crown,

as a teammate for Rigg.-..

The troupe would open its

tour at Madison Square Garden
in New York January 8, said

Renker, who added he might go
along as manager.

Neither Riggs nor President
Jacobs could be reached here

today for a statement as to

whether Riggs would accept the

Prospects for an interesting

game were assured from the Croft

eleven. The army boys are fea-

tured by several former post-sea-

son bowl stars.

Blue fiose Foes

fiave Grid Games
Past and future Blue Stocking

opponents were active in grid bat-

tle last week-end, meet other foes

today and tomorrow.

Here's the results: Newberry
beat Camp Davis, 26-6; Clemson
l;eat Boston college, 26-13; Wof-
ford downed Erskine, 14-7; Ogle-

thorpe lost to Troy State Teach-
ers, 0-3.

Here's the set-up this week-end:
Wofford meets Mercer at Macon;
The Citadel tries Furman at Char-
leston; Rollins takes on Miami;
Erskine plays Tampa at Tampa.
Clemson and Oglethorpe are idle,

Clemson preparing for Carolina at

the state fair Thursday.

Considering the Wigwam Boys . . .

Tonight the Indians ci/me swai'niing into town, but the massacre is

gonna be in reverse order. Not that they'll be pushovers, despite the

fact that they have yet to make a mark in the win column. But, going

out to oppose them, determined and high-geared, are the Blue Hose
with blood in their eyes to axenge last year's defeat. The redskins

will be scalped by a three-touchdown margin.
And, incidentally, this PC-Ncwberry feudin' is goinff into its

twenty-fourth year. Records sIkjw PC very much the superior, having
won 14 games (319 points scored) to Newberry's 7 (152 points scored),

while three ended all locked up. The highest score of an individual

game found the Stockings victorious, 54-0, in 1929.

Good Grade . . .

Sumter folks really 'put on the dog" down there this past week-
end. That dinner served to all students was like something from home,
and the dance after the game made the hardest loser a little cheerful.

Thcir's is a touch of the "PC Spirit."

Aerial Circus . . .

But all Sumter's efforts must have been rewarded by that exciting

game. The Blue Hose offense kept the spectators hanging on to the

stands until the final play. It's that kind of daring football that makes
'em come back the next week.

And it's that kind of football that would have won Friday's battle,

with a few more breaks. The PC passing attack clicked with such
relentless precision as to be tagged the state's most potent. A comple-
tion of 14 heaves out of 23 attempts is tops in any circle.

Encore . . .

Pigskin praises and oval ovations focus once again on "Rock" Mitch-
ell, slippery, hard-running, passer deluxe. He returns to the front

on the merit of that show he put on at the Sumter fair last week-end.
It really caused fans to sit up and take notice. Many claim his 40-

yard twister in the last quarter (called short for supposedly stepping

out of bounds) the best run they've seen . . . kind of Johnny Butler

style, we'd call it.

Bowl Boost . . .

The two Carolinas have finally gotten together on a post-season '

football clash. As arrangements go, 22 seniors from the North state

and 22 from Palmetto-land will be selected from the college teams
of the two states and will square off on the green of Sirrine stadium
in Greenville come December 6.

I-M Ramblings

40 Students Register

For I-M Tennis Tourney
Forty aspirants swelled the list

of entries in the annual fall cam-
pus tennis competition as play got

under way this week.
Carl Hoppe, freshman, has been

seeded first on the basis of past

showing in his home town. Bowl-
ing Green, Ky. John McMurray,
transfer from Mars Hill college,

is seeded number two.
Dit Wilburn, campus champion

last spring, has been placed in

third spot rating.

The scoring system will be al-

most the same as that used in the

state intercollegiate meet. Coach
Bill Lufler, in charge of the pro-

gram, announced.
Finals will be held October 30,

at which time prizes are to be

awarded the winner and runner-
up. To the fraternity whose men
score the mo.st points will also go

a cup.

Draw-sheets have been posted

at the courts and a list of matches
in the YMCA building. Cooper-
ation of players in playing ofT the

matches in the allotted time is

urged.

PC, Rollins, Wofford Lead in SAC Contest

offer. —
Dr. "Lenny" Downs emerged

victorious in the faculty tennis

tournament held last week. He
came from behind to defeat busi-

ness manager John Hunter in the

over untouched. Evans' point was pionship tennis team has some- 'l^als, 4-6, 7-5, 6-1.

back when a bad Citadel kick

went out of bounds on the cadet PC Net ChampS
35-yard line. And on the second -p pi iii:---.;
play Hank Caver faded back and "0 riOy /V\iami

passed to Jack Adams who went The College's sensational cham-

Team VV L T Prt.

Wofford 2 1.000

Presbyterian 10 1.000

Rollins I 1.000

Newberry 1 .000

Oglethorpe l .000

Krskine 1 .000

good.

A cloud seemed to pass over

the Ilosemen at the start of the

third quarter, and when it lifted

ten minutes later, The Citadel

had reeled off two touchdowns

in a surprising display of power
to lead 21-13.

thing far from a "breather" sched- Those "biting the dust" in the

uled for May 9, 1942. semi-finals were Dr. John G. Bar-

The Blue Stocking netters have den and Professor Bernard H.

a match scheduled with the Uni- Boyd.

versify of Miami, one of Ameri- Also participating in the "battle

ca's top collegiate teams, on that of the intellects" were Professor

date.

Clinics Scheduled
Several one-day tennis clinics

Jack Boone, Dr. John W. Forsythe,

Dean Marshall W. Brown and Fred
Allen.

This score was never overcome,

although the Blue Stockings gain-
, . . , . , . u „i

.

.iiuu)U6i' I

i,..„,,„i,A!,t tvip for high schools and prep schools
ed consistently throughout the ^ » .,,.u.„,..,„,. r„„ o„„..i,.,

fourth quarter. One threat, Mitch- have been scheduled for Presby-

II. 1 . f I I .. i,„^ (u,iH r.in fif terian college this fall. Assisting
e sbcniutiful l^f^"

'>^J""o? Coach Bill Lufler in instruction
40 yards, was coit ^^

jvhen of-
^.^ m^m\,^r^ of the unde

ficials ruled he stepped out ot . . . „, „.,.., ,,, _.

bounds
yards.

after going only nine feated Blue Stocking team: Steve
Colson, Billy Farmer, Billy Need-

Statistics show the Blue Hose ham, Eddie Selfe, Walter Larson

and Artie Prochaska.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

put up a game fight, one that

should have netted victory. They
ran up 11 first downs to the ca-

dets' 10 and total yardage gained

showed PC superior—256 yards to

The Citadel's 241.

Mitchell's running and passing

was the shining light in the Hose
backfleld, while Joe and Jack Mi-

lam, "Hot" Moye and Jack Adams
upheld the prestige of the line.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexali Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROI* IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL
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Synod Launches $1,000,000 Campaigni!^ ^<dUjia^ ^*«^ <?c.^ »Wc»«^^«^
Funds Divided

Between Tliree

Cliurcl] Colleges
A $1,000,000 endowment cam-

paign with Presbyterian college

as chief beneficiary was ofTicially

approved by the Synod of South
Carolina during its annual session
at Florence yesterday and the

drive will be ofTicially launched
at the College next Friday, Octo-
ber 24.

A mass meeting of lOO or more
workers and committeemen of the
state in the Christian Education
campaign, of which the endow-
ment drive is a part, will meet on
the campus during Homecoming
day Friday for mstructions in pro-
cedure. The guests will be present
for the evening meal and the foot-

ball game.

Extensive literature, inrludiiii?

the magazine "Aim," electrical

transcriptions for radio broad-
cast and other factors have been
launched at different periods
recently, all as a part of the en-
dowment drive. On November 2,

eight of South Carolina's leading:

Presbyterian ministers will ex-
change pulpits to present the
cause of the campaign.

Seventy ijer cent of the money
will go to Presbyterian college, 15
per cent to Queens college and 15

per cent to Columbia Theological

seminary. The ratio is based upon
the amount of money and work
put into the drive by the three in-

stitutions.

The entire campaign will cover

15 months. The campaign in South

Carolina will be completed in

three or four weeks, but a similar

drive in the Synod of Georgia will

be conducted next fall.

The presidents of the three

Presbyterian institutions head
the campaign—President Jacobs;

Dr. Hunter B. B 1 a k e 1 y of
Queens: and Dr. J. McDowell
Richards, of Coliunbia seminary.

"The next 60 or 90 days are the

most crucial in the recent history

of the College," Dr. Jacobs told

The Blue Stocking this week. "We
are asking our thousands of alum-
ni and friends over the country
for funds in order to work toward
the completion of our equipment
and to raise our endowment to

$1,000,000."

YMCA Be Painted
As the fust step in the $30,000

community center building pro-
gram, painting of the interior of

the YMCA building will begin im-
mediately, officials announced to-

day.

Rushees Pledge

(Continued from page one)

student a bid.

Pledges may not be initiated un-
til after .successful completion of

the first semester's academic work.
However, if failing to meet the

first semester requirement, the

pledge at the mid-term of second
semester is making passing grades
in all subjects of a full course,

permission for initiation will be
granted.

Future social dates are:

October 18—Alpha Lambda Tau.
Octob,er 20—Alpha Kappa Pi.

Alumni Stationed

In Canal Zone
Four College alumni are sta-

tioned with the United States
armed forces in the Panama Ca-
nal Zone. They are Lieutenants
John "Red" Rawls and Carl Mc-
Cully, of the class of '39, Steele
Caldwell, of the class of '35, and
Joe Mollis, of the class of '36.

Blue Slocking Rates 'Best in America'
The paper you're reading is the

best published in America by a
college student body of less than
500!

The distinction was revealed this

week with announcement by the
Associated Collegiate Press the
names and scores of college news-

papers judged in the annual sec-

ond semester critical service.

The Blue Stocking received an I

All-American (superior) ratingj

the highest awarded, with a scorel

of 945. Mercer university's Cluster!

also received the rating, but withf
a score of 850.

//u ^lujt Siockiruf
MONDAY AND TIESDAY,

October 20 and 21

"Lady Be Good"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 22 and 23

"Bachelor Daddy"

"Shining Victory"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
October 24 and 25

"I
'Hold Thot Ghost"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 20 and 21

"The Get-Away"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 22 and 23

"Hurry, Charlie, Hurry"

"Dynamite Canyon"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 24 and 25

"Rawhide Rangers"
"Charlie Chan In Rio"
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7 Students Pledge

Social Fraternities
With Alpha Lambda Tau leading for the second succes-

sive year with 20 pledge.s, 67 men students and three co-eds

allied themselves with the seven social Greek letter organi-
zations on the campus following the close of a three-week rush sea-
son Wednesday afternoon.

Formal pledging took place Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the class-

room of Professor Kenneth N. Ba- ——

•

C
Meet

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwonebeck
Poul Hartsfield

Campu.s Rt'pre.scnfafive.s

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrs FlJRiNlSHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

p. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Across the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

s
FRATS

LFT IS Sl'PPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR .SOd.ALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

ADAIR'S MEN^S SHOP
COMPLETE LINK OF MEN'S WEAR FOR

THE COLLEGE MAN.
Yoii .\re Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO KE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

WELCOVIE, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plejusure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. EverythinR needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers -:- Stationers

for a Definitely MILDER
COOLER BETTER TASTE

Dmokers everywhere know you can travel a long
way and never find another cigarette that can match
Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler B»ttT Tatt:

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of
smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be
your choice . .

. make your next pack Chesterfield.

t"I.|.inhl IMl. LigciTT « Miui Tmmxo C«.

iVERYWHERB YOU GO

If You Have Trouble Sleep-
ing, Try One of the Famous

SANDWICHES
MADE BY CATE

Deliveries To Your Room
Each Nlrht.

TAe^Sa^lJi^

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

ker. chairman of the faculty fra-

ternity committee. Eight students
pledged after the formal pledge
period.

Last year only 56 students
pledged fraternities.

Figures on the number of

pledges gained by each organi-
zation are: ALT, 20: Alpha Kap-
pa Pi, 13; Kappa Alpha, 12;

Beta Kappa, 8; Pi Kappa Al-
pha, 7: Pi Kappa Phi, 7; Alpha
Psi Delta, onl.v sorority, 3.

A complete list of pledges fol-

lows:

Alpha Kappa Pi: Henry Bedin-
ger. Charles Burnett, Ralph Pal-

19 Students

Make Honor List

Paced by two co-eds, 19 stu-

dents are included on the

dean's scholastic honor list

for the last semester of the

1940-41 school term, statis-

tics released yesterday reveal.

Seven of the 19 missed the

actual dean's list, but are in-

mer, H. L. Kirby, E. E. Bell, .John eluded in the honot group this
Frey, M. B. Hall, Randolph Little,

William Matthews, "Dutch" Mc-
Connell, Jack Tyler, W. R. Will-
auer, Dick Winstead.

Alpha Lambda Tau: Stokes Fer-
guson, David Trice, M. G. Boul-
ware, William Gate, Larry Aiken,
Bussey Albea, L. V. Bri.ssie, Toon
Britt, Richard Crowson, Bill Thun-
berg, William Sory, David Riddle,
P. D. Miller, Marcus McGugan,
.John McGugan, Ray McDonald,
Ed March, William Laslic, M. Har-
j is, L. G. Dew.

Beta Kappa: James Brogdon,
Harold Boswell, Jack Barnes,
James ISloan, Walter Coker, D.
Hall, Roddy Martin, Tom War-
ren.

Kappa Alpha: Ted Dunne, Fran-
cis Calloway, V. R. Gall, Herbert
Rollins, Marion Davis, Jack Wil-
lamson, John Watt, J. W. Wallace,
R. W. Park, "Bubba" Montgom-
ery, James Friar, Charles Franks.

Pi Kappa Alpha: L .L. Cole-
man. L, F. Douglas, Carl Hoppe,
Henry Kennedy, Larry Layne,
John B. Smith, Durelle Vincent.

Pi Kappa Phi: Kay Riehards,
Kenneth Matheson, J. A. Atwell,
George Smith, Jack iMcCiure,
Jack Lanius, Jack Preston.

Alpha Psi Delta: Agnes B^'uUer,

Caroline Hipp, Betty Hunter.
Pledges may not be initiated un-

til after successful completion of

the first semester's academic work.

IRC Conducts

Tests Tuesday
Competitive tests for member-

ship in the International Relations

club will be held in the Bailey

forum room between 2:30 and

3:30 p.m. Tuesday, October 28,

Robert Wysor, president, announc-
ed today.

The ;ests will consist of about
15 or ?, identifications concerning
men ant nlaces of current nation-

al and in crnational importance.
It is open tu all students with the

purpose being to fill vacancies in

the IRC due to graduation.

Freshman Wins

Close Election

Betty Spratt

Is Runner-up

Named today in a general

student body election as the

College's first Homecoming
queen in history was Agnos
Fuller, freshman co-ed and

cheerleader from Clinton.

The campus queen tri- Things look dark for the Blue Stockings in their Home-
umphed in a close contest coming football game tonight with highly-touted Camp Croft,
which required three recounts be- but a "never-say-die" Hose spirit and advantage of more
fore Student council officials were practice may give the Hose the point they're looking for to
positive they were correct in their ^nake good an upset victory.

Game time is 8 o'clock under the lights on Johnson field.

With 2,500 soldiers in the stands, —
attendance is expected to be the
largest since the PC-Clem.son

osemen

roft Crusaders
2,000 Soldiers Invade

Campus for Grid Tilt

year in accordance with new ab-

sence regulations adopted which
allow juniors and seniors who
make an academic average of 2.00

or better for the preceding semes-
ter to have unlimited class cuts.

Any professor may require a

student's attendance in any course

when it is to the student's best in-

terest for the professor to do so,

however. They must take all an-

nounced tests.

Under the former system, stu-

dents had to maintain a cumula-
tive average of 2.50 or better for

the entire period while a student

at the college.

The dean's list and the scholas-

tic records are: Eleanor Fleming,

3.83; Frances Farrcll, 3.ai; Walk-
er Rivers, 3.80; Genair Goodyear,
3.62; Eddie Selfe, 3.2fi; Ben Ham-
mett, 2.80; Ware Madden. 2.80:

Betty Spratt, 2.75; Miriam ^on-
nan, 2.56; Charles Frank.?, 2.50;

Mary Mitchell, 2.50; Statham
Quinn, 2.50.

Also Vivian Dukes, 2.47; T. O.

McKcown, 2.27; Paul Turner, 2.18;

Robert McCormick, 2.15; Rex Pen-
nell, 2.15; William Dean, 2.00; and deck; Agnes Hope Gwaltnoy, Clin-

Billy Farmer, 2.00. ton, for Allen Jacobs; and Agnes
Names of those students who Fuller, Clinton, for Jack Milam,

have been graduated or did not The sponsors will sit in a spe-

return to school were not released, cial section at the game tonight.

New Alma Mater

Gets Test Tonight
students this morning voted approval of the effort and Presbyte-

rian college's new Alma Mater song gets its first public airing at the

Homecoming football game tonight.

The song was written by William P. Jacobs, III, of the class of '40,

and Dr. J. William Frey, assistant professor of romance languages,

the composer.s of "The Spirit of .

tabulation. Runner-up was Betty

Spratt, also of Clinton, senior.

Colonel P. H. Fike, editor of the

Spartanburg Journal, will present

a corsage of specially-dyed red,

white and blue chrysanthemums
to the PC queen in a ceremony in

the stadium just before game time
tonight. Colonel Fike has been
named honorary captain of the

Camp Croft football team.
Other contestants in the elec-

tion, nominated at the regular stu-

dent body meeting yesterday, were
Marguerite McMillan, Frances
Farrell, Becky Hicks, and Gloria

McGowan.

Football Team

Names Sponsors
Sponsors for the Homecoming

game with Camp Croft here to-

night were announced today by
eight members of the varsity foot-

liall squad.

Sponsors include: Helen Crow-
der, High Point, N. C, for Lloyd
Evans, co-captain; Evelyn Henry,
Clinton, for Verne Church, co-

captain; Ruth Farrell, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., for Joe Milam; Hazel
Sanders, Columbia, for "Tubby"
Gibson.

Also Dorothy Ann Sims, Rock
Hill, for Bill Gulp; Elizabeth

Barnes, Clinton, for Pinky Rod- tU«>." >- : •J

RO( K VIIK III l.L . . . pas-s ace
will be out of tonight's g:ame.

"Johnson
season.

Day" game here last

Backfield bulwark, "Slingrshot

Rock" Mitchell, veteran pavser
and broken-field runner, is relc-

Rated to the sidelines with a
knee injury alon? with his soph-
omore understudy. Hank Caver,
and regular startini? end Billy

Calloway.

Herbert Rollins, sophomore
triple-threat, is expected to bear
the brunt of duties for Presbyte-
rian's main offensive weapon — a

passing attack which will be crip-

pled tonight with the loss of
Mitchell and Caver.
Camp Croft will toss a strong

selective service team upon the
field which boasts si.x former col-

lege captains, three former post-
season bowl stars and a line which
averages well over 210 pounds.

Expected to spark the Croft
attack are Stan Krivik, fullback,
who played for Fordham uni-
versity in the Cotton boul, and
Joe Manzo. tackle, former cap-
tain of Boston college and a vet-
eran of both the Sugar and Cot-
ton bowls.

The Crusaders are an unbeaten
team, but were held to a scoreless
tie in their opener with Fort
Story. They have defeated Camp
Davis, 14-7, and Fort Bragg, 31-0.

The game promises to provide
color unequalled in any Blue
Stocking contest thus far this sea-
son.

(amp Croft's post band will

be on hand, alone; with an ex-

pected 2,r)00 soldiers who will

arrive from Spartanhurc; in a

convoy about 7:30 tonight. The
more than 1,50 army trucks will

be parked on tiie ( ollege plaza

and the soldiers marched to the

stadium. A delegation from
Croft will provide entertainment
between the halves, in addition

to the PV crack ROTC drill pla-

toon.

Just before game time, the Croft

captain, as yet unaimounced for

(Continued on page four)

Glee Club Sings

In Chester Sunday
The College Glee club will make

its first public appearance of the

year at the morning worship ser-

vice in the Purity Presbyterian
church of Chester Sunday morn-
ing.

President Jacobs will deliver th#
address as the troupe continues its

campaign in behalf of Christian

education.

Bruner-Alexander
Conley Alexander, junior, and

Miss Jean Bruner, of Sumter and
Winthrop college, were married on
October 10, it was announced this

week by the parents of the bride.

The young couple arrived in

Clinton early this week where
they will make their home. They
have secured an apartment at the

kome of Miss Irene Workman on
Calv«rt avenue.

PC," the College's new original

light song which was presented

for the first time last Friday
night.

The College Glee club and band
sang and played the new Alma
Mater in the student body meet-
ing following chapel this morning,
and students immediately voiced

approval of the tune. It replaces

an Alma Mater song which is

adapted to the tune of "Sidewalks
of New York" and has been prac-

tically extinct on the campus for

the last five years.

Words for the song are:

"Alma Mater, hall to Thee!
Ev'ryone sings praise to Thee.
Thou art built on faith;

We have faith in Thee.

Here we stand now side by side

Slnrinr praise to Thee.
Great PreabylcrUn!
H»U to Thee!"

Vauied Pcune^ ...

College Has Jefferson Signature
By Martin Abbott

Among the mo.st cherished and priceless

relics belonging to Pre.sbyterian college is a

simple time-worn document declaring a cer-

tain Thomas II. Pinckney a second lieuten-

ant in the United States marine corps.

The document is highly-treasured for one

rea.son—it contains the original signature of

Thomas Jefferson, author of the Declaration of In-

dependence, signed by the great Democrat when he
was serving as president of the United States.

Signed in brown ink on July 21, 1807, the treas-

ured paper is so time-worn that many of its fea-

tures are faded beyond recognition. However, the
name, signed simply "Thos. Jefferson," is still clear-

ly distingui.shable.

The document came into the possession of the
College library along with a host of other valuable
material as a gift from Captain Ellison A. Smyth,
for whom .Smyth dormitory is named. It is now
framed and hangs in the office of the military de-
partment.

Although th? document in it.self is no important
work, the famous signature impresses one with the
feeling that here is a touch of the great statesman,
eduaatur and president.

P'SiaiBpa
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Blue Stockings Vault to Early Lead In SIAA, SAQ 'Little Four'

Campus Rolls Out 'Welcome' Mat
To Soldiers, Alumni and Others
The campus welcome mat ia laid out tonight to

the hundreds of alumni and visitors and thou-

sands of United States army soldiers who invade

the College for the football game with Camp
Croft tonight.

It is a pleasure to be able to welcome both

alumni and soldiers to the campus at once. We
hope that you will find Presbyterian college the

same friendly campus it was when you were a

.'^tudent here, if you are an alumnus, and, if you

are a soldier, a campus which you will long re-

member for the air of congeniality whch we main-

tain pervades here.

Students have been prone to criticize the Col-

lege's athletic officials in the last few days for

having scheduled such a strong team as the

Cami) Ooft eleven for the Homecoming game.

Due to later developments, however, it is our

opinion that the criticism is entirely without jus-

tification.

It was imperative that The Blue Stockings

have an opponent for the Homecoming game to-

night following cancellation of the scheduled con-

test by Oglethorpe university officials. Homecom-
ing announcements and invitations had long been

extended to the public. And a Homecoming day

without a football game just isn't — that's all.

College officials endeavored to secure a college

team to furnish the giMdiron opposition tonight,

or at least a team which would not be so highly

favored as the Croft eleven. But their efforts

were to no avail. It is our opinion that it would

have been better to engage the Croft team after

the regular season was over since their players

outweigh the Hosemen in size and experience so

much, but we do thoroughly endorse doing our

small part in national defense by playing a ser-

vice team.

The game first loomed as a "filler" in the Hose

schedule with no particular significance. But in

the light of developments this week, the contest

should prove the most colorful and one of the

most interesting the Blue Stockings will encoun-

ter all season.

Rumor has it that Coach Lonnie McMillian will

not play his regular varsity tonight in order to

avoid injuries for later games. Coach McMillian

will play the varsity, however, although several

freshman substitutes will be used to reduce the

number of actual playing minutes for each player.

But it is our belief that the Blue Stocking grid-

men will go into the game tonight with the same
"PC Spirit" as they would employ if the contest

were to decide the national football title. Blue

Stocking gridmen are just made that way.

The soldiers possess a fine team. They possess

a fine group of soldier supporters. Furman univer-

ity's Hornet recently commented editorially that

the large group of Croft men who attended one

of their games recently was the most orderly

group they had seen in quite some time.

We are glad to have the selective service eleven

and its supporters with us tonight. We are confi-

dent that we are going to see a good ball game,
and win or lose, PC alumni and students may be

justly proud of their pigskin representatives.

£Me-i-'im

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Dear Donald,

It seems that the students of PC are taking the dances
for granted . . . and the last one was "granted"—by Blue
Key and the Pan-Hellenic council.

When the organizations of our campus work hard to

put on a dance following general complaint over cancel-
lation of the regular fall series, the least the students
could do, it seems to me, is come out and show that they
want the dances to continue.

Everyone at the dance will say that the orchestra
was one of the best we've ever had. Also, the script
was less than ever before for such an orchestra.

As far as I can see, there was no legitimate excuse for
the non-PC spirit at the affair.

The organizations that sponsor the dances are not in

the banking business and, consequently, do not try to

make money. The plan is carefully budgeted and figured
out to cost each student the least possible.

That is the only dance the Blue Key will sponsor this

year, nnd therefore, they have no chance to regain their
large loss. The Pan-Hel boys do have a slim chance to

get some of it back on Mid-Winters.

—$7.30 In the Books.
EDITORS NOTE: Selah!

BLUE STOCKING SURVEY REVEALS—

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha
Captain Kenneth Hamilton, of the class of 1932; was

initiated into Beta Pi chapter last Monday night.

Alpha Kappa Pi

The AKPis ended rush season with a heap-big smoker
on Monday night. President Bill Gulp announces that
Eta chapter is planning some real entertainment for their
new pledges.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Verne Church, co-captain of the Blue Stocking football

team, was initiated into Iota chapter on Wednesday night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter extends a cordial invitation to Pi Kappas

in the vicinity to join them in their planned entertain-
ment for the Homecoming week-end.

F'rom Puerto Rico comes news that Lieutenant Joe
Commander, a brother in the class of '38, is stationed
there with the UC air corps.

//

I Toota Tra'
Silver tray fobs have been ordered by the local

"Toatas," and those members who are passed by the
chapter will be eligible to wear them, President Guyton
Thompson, of the dining hall gang, announces.

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIR KNAYBORZ
As a yearly event, the "Rover Boys" took a southward

jaunt la.st week-end. Evidently, they wasted no time
sleeping as all have been in the "sack" since. The com-
mon expression among them has become: "Oh, that I

were a sheet, so I could stay in the 'sack' all day."

It's always fun to have back on our campus alumni of

the pre-short-dress era. They tell of the days when
scholarship men could not pledge fraternities and boys
studied to get good grades, bell clapper thieves wore
numerous and the gym was in the Physics room.

Those might have been good ole days, but we'll het
the Ministerial club didn't have blanket parties nor the
Blue Key "give" dances.**********
Modest and talented John Marion Evans, frosh foot-

baller, furnished entertainment for a number of Convei.se
girls and dates in one of the "courting parlors" recently.
The dimly lighted parlor was quiet. Flowers were ar-

ranged here and there to create a romantic atmosphere,
John and his date were alone in the parlor.

The first passing couple peeped in, and the girl
sighed while her date took the situation in with en-
vious eyes. They motioned for some of their friends
from nearby parlors to come and see what they beheld
there.

Soon a large crowd had formed around the doorway,
They were all overcome by his superb technique. Some
even sighed aloud at the gentle movement of his hands,
but John was still unconscious of their presence.
The girls whispered to one another: "I wish my date

could do that."

Then, it was over. %

John lifted his hands from the keyboard; the crowd |
rushed in and asked him to play more,****«*»

T-WIT-TER OF THE WEEK: A bachelor is a man
who didn't have a car when he was young . . . And
then, there was the freshman who, when asked why
the pioneers went into the wilderness, answered: "To
neck." . . . And the mathematical problem: if all the
Coca-Cola bottles in the world were laid end to end—
somebody'd have a heck'uv'a time picking them back
up!

• *****«#«
Not original, but interesting:
They tell of the blushing bride
Who to the altar goes,
Down the aisles of the church
Between the friend-filled rows:
There's Billy whom she motored with,

,

And Herb with whom she swam;
There's Jack—she used to golf with him—
And Steve, who called her "lamb";
There's Ted, the football man she owned.
And Don of tennis days;
There's Robert, too, and blond Eugene,
They took her to the plays;
And there is Harry, high school beau,
With whom she used to mush-
No wonder .she's a blushing bride—
Ye gods! She ought to blush!•******•

And as a parting T-WIT: "Stand behind your lover

'

.said the Scotchman to his unfaithful wife. "I'm goine *-

shoot you both!"

By virtue of a 13-7 victory over

Kewberry, Presbyterian's Hose-
irien vaulted into a first place tie

in their three athletic conferences

last week-end.
The Blue Hose joined with Mi-

ami university in a tie for first

honors in the title race of the

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic

association, embracing 36 colleges.

Both teams have won two games,
while seven other colleges have
perfect records but have played
cnly once: Centre, Tennessee Tech,

East Kentucky, West Tennessee,
Mississippi Southern, Louisville

and West Kentucky.

In the South Atlantic confer-

ence Presbyterian leads along

with Wofford college, the two
teams also sharing honors in the

mythical SoMth Carolina "Little

Four." The Terriers have only

played one conference game, the

other win coming on a forfeit

from Oglethorpe. Rollins college

also holds a perfect SAC record

with one win over Newberry.

Presbyterian's SIAA and SAC
victories came over Oglethorpe Louisville 1

and Newberry. The "Little Four" West Kentucky .. .1

win was over Newberry. When Centenary
time has passed in order to allow La. Normal 2

tonight's forfeit from Oglethorpe Tampa 2

to be recorded, the Stockings will Union (Tenn.) 2

have three wins. Rollins 1

SIAA STANDINGS Wofford 1

Team W L T PF PA Transylvania 1

Presbyterian 2

Miami 2

Centre 1

Tennessee Tech .. .1

East Kentucky 1

West Tennessee .1
Miss. Southern ...I

47

41

14

14

6

7

19

13

13

21 Louisiana Col 1

6 Louisiana Tech ..1

7 Miss. College 1

6 Troy 1

Miss. Delta ,. 1

6 Union (Ky.)

7 Middle Tenn
Newberry

6 Erskine

6

57

63

44

40

26

55

7

17

33
3

31

6

7

7

6

6 Oglethorpe 3 14 38
16 Murray 3 6 32
20 (Other members unplayed SIAA
16 games).
21 SAC STANDINGS
26 Presbyterian 2

19 Wofford 2

7 Rollins 1

19 Erskine
46 Newberry
45 Oglethorpe
68 "Little Four" teams are Erskine,
55 WofTord, Newberry and Presby-
15 terian, with standings the same
53 as in the South Atlantic confer-
50 ence.

47 21

15 6

40

1 6 12

2 7 53

2 14 35

Desperate Drive

WiGives l-l

Farmer, Larson

Captain Netters

ose win Co-Captains

Are Seniors

Completing three passes in rapid succession, the Blue Stockings

"traveled 90 yards in the final minutes of play to snatch a hard-fought

game from the fire and win over an inspired Newberry team, 13-7,

here last Friday night.

Jack Adams, sophomore end, grabbed Hank Caver's pass from

'eager Indian hands to fall safely

- and victoriously in the end zone

^ on the last play of the game.

Walter Larson and Billy

Farmer, veteran members of

the Blue Stocking tennis
team, were elected this week

Ai...

osemen Huddl
By BEN HAMMET

Gruesome

Defensive Ace

m
'Ml

Newberry seemed assured of

7-6 triumph when, with only

two minutes remaining in the

game, PC was shadowing its

own goal line on the six -yard

stripe. It was only then that the

Indians' pass defenses relaxed

their vigilance, and it was then

that the Hosemen struck.

After Rock Mitchell's two first

[downs had run the ball up to the

!
PC 30-yard line, "Slingshot Rock"
took to the air and twice connect-

,
ed with end Otis Weaver to place

[the ball on Newberry's four-yard
rline. Following a time out penalty,

which put the ball back to the
nine. Caver completed the touch-
down pass to Adams. Evans con-
verted, and there remained only
time for the kick-off.

For three quarters and the bet-

ter part of the fourth Newberry
completely muffled the dangerous
Hose aerial attack, allowing only
one completion up to that time.

Presbyterian opened the scor-

ing two minutes after the start

of the second half. Morgan
Randel's bad quick -kick put the

ball on the Tribe's 26-yard line,

and from this po'nt Mitchell

streaked around right end to

score standing up. Evans' try for

extra point was wide.

Late in the third period the In-

(dians recovered a fumble in Hose
: territory and began their drive.

(Following the quarter rest period,

Randel ran and passed to the Blue
Stocking one-yard stripe, from
where he ploughed over to knot

the score. The point gave New-
berry the advuntagf, 7-6.

Another Indian

fourth was finally

Dark clouds are woeful things to brew, but there seems to be

little silver lining in view for the game tonight.

. • u-
Besides having six former college captains and three former bowl

to captain the championship stars, Camp Crott has a forward wall averaging over 210 pounds and
netters through the 1942 sea- through which opponents have attempted to run lor a aet result of

MINUS 24 yards. A recent Fordham star drop-kicks the kick-offs,

some of which carry into the end
son.

The co-captains succeed

Bob Kerdasha who was lost to

the racquetmcn through the grad-

uation route.

Farmer, a senior, has taken the

South Carolina intercollegiate ten-

nis singles championship for the

past two years, and if he succeeds

in winning the cup in 1942, he will

Wlllidmson Upsets

John MacMurray

In l-M Net Tourney
Norman Williamson, unseeded,

defeated second seeded John Mac-
be the fir.st player in the history Murray, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3 yesterday

of the presentation to gain the to provide the only upset as the
, . « lu i campus tennis tournament

permanent possession of the tro- „„ jg i

w^'

BEN MOVE . , who smears em

N'berry PC
First downs 9 9

Yds. gained rushing 91 80

Passes attempted ... 2,. 18

Passes completed 2 4

Yds. gained passing.. ...22 82

Passes intercepted . .

Number of punts . . 8 6

Punt average 30 37

Av. runback punts ... 4 . 8

Fumbles ... 7 .... 5

0pp. fumbles recov. . . 3 . 3

Yds. lost by penalties 50 45

Published every Friday evening during the college
.school year except during or immediately following holi-
days, by The Blue Stocking, at the Chronicle Publishing
Company.

Subscription rate is $1,50 per year.
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PC Grid Foes

Have Engagements
Blue Hose foes, those behind

drive in the and those yet to be faced, battled

halted on the on other fronts last week and are

PC three-yard marker. End Lloyd preparing for more tilts this week-
Evans come out of nowhere to end. Here's a check-up.

Entered as .second-class matter at the post ofTice at
t^unton. South Carolma, under act of March 8, 1889.

SI*ITm?c^ «*x,.^., tllARLES MacDONALD
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stop Randel's goal-bound run.

Herb Rollins' kick sent the In-

dians back into their own terri-

tory following the forced halt,

and Randel's return punt went
out on the PC six. From there,

the Blue Stockings staged their

la.st-tninute victory spurt.

1941 Transfer Students Like 'Friendly Spirit' at Presbyterian

Last week's results: Wofford

dropped a close one to Mercer,

14-20; Tampa rolled over Erskine,

37-0; The CiUdel held Furman to

a 13-13 deadlock; Miami defeated

Rollins, 21-0

Holding forth this week: Wof-
ford plays host to Randoplh-
Macon; Erskine journeys down to

Rock Mitchell continued to Statesboro to take on South Geor-
spark the Hose backtield, with gia Teachers: Newberry goes up
Rollins kicking well and Ted against North Carolina State; and
Dunne making good his share. Bud Mercer and Rollins tangle in Or-
CoUier, center, and Verne Church, lando, Fla.

moving in from his fullback post. The Citadel has an («en date,

backed up the line in a vicious while Clem-son played its game
manner. Ben Moye and Evans with South Carolina yesterday at

were standouts in the line. the State fair,

Morgan Randel and Pat Ingram,

both in the backfleld, were New-
berry stars.

phy. He is co-holder of the state

doubles crown. Socially, he's a

Kappa Alpha.
Larson, a senior, is co-holder of

the state doubles crown, formei

co-holder of the state freshman
doubles crown and former state

freshman singles champion. He is

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha so-

cial fraternity.

Ping-Pong Entries

Close October 31
Entries l<jr the annual campus

ping-pong tournament must be in

before midnight, October 31.

Entrants should contact Billy

Farmer, chairman of the YMCA
sports committee; Billy Calloway,

president of the YMCA; Paul Tur-

ner, manager of the tennis team,

or Coach Bill Lufler.

Play in the tournament will be-

gin November 3.

Jacobs and Lufler

Appear at Winthrop
President Jacobs, Coach Bill

Lufler and three members of the

varsity tennis team will appear

before the students of Winthrop

college on October 28.

President Jacobs will address

the students. Coach Lufler will

hold a tennis clinic and will join

the championship PC netters in

several exhibition matches.

pro-
ahead of schedule. Wil-

liamson advanced to the quarter-
finals by virtue of the victory.

Other seeded players advanced
without difficulty.

Duncan McDuflie defeated Sid-
ney Mathis and Branch Fleming
was victorious over Bill Cate to

reach the quarter-finals.

Finals in the tournament will

be played next Thursday, October
30.

Interest in the tournament, and
especially the fraternity trophy,
has reached a new high, accord-
ing to tennis coach Bill Lufler,

director of the contests.

Individual instruction

Begins in Tennis
Students who signed up recent-

ly for individual instruction in

tennis will begin receiving tutor-
ing next Monday, Coach Bill Luf-
ler announced today.

Lufler plans to give each stu-

zone. And included on Croft's

schedule is a game with the Texas
Aggies, for the past few years

ranked among the top five teams
nationally.

What price Homecoming game
when an eleven of such power is

brought here to oppose the little

Blue Hose? Seems to be an invi-

tation to injury, a little too much
tempting of the fate that has been
more than kind so far this year.

There're important games ahead.

But the boys will get out there

and light, though there's little to

light for. They'll fight becau.se

that's the spirit.

And maybe that will prove the

one bright spot, the spirit; that

and the advantage of smoother
precision through more practice

than the soldiers.

Stuffin' the Sock ... -

Echoes of the war-whoops:
"Hot" Moye highly flouted the

highly-touted "Sack" Holt...
"called his shots" to the big end
and then followed up . . .

Bud Collier and Tod Dunne
played 60-minute ball . , .

Herbert Rollins booted for an
average of 37 yards . . . dropped
'em in the cofi'in corner like dead
men. One bounced out on the two
marker, another on the four.

And "Curly" Church looked like

his old .self in backing up the

line ... ^y

"Unsung hero" Hank Caver got

no acclaim for his accurate pass-
dent one hour lesson, followed by ing in the Citadel game . . . tos.sed

lengthy discu.ssion by a member of the winning pa.ss Friday night on
the PC championship tennis team, a knee that would hardly stand.

THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an una.s.si.sted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 W. Main St.. Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

Just what students of other col-

leges think of Presbyterian col-

lege is .sometimes hard to deter-

any indication, is that PC is a . thing I like best is my sack.

IS

mmc.

But perhaps the surest way is to

talk with transfer students who

have had an opportunity to be-

come famihar with another college

as well as Presbyterian.

The conren»u.s of opinion
amonr PC transfers, if a poll by

The Blue Stocklnc this week Is

"The worst thing I find is hav-
ing to get up at 7:30."

Gloria McGowan, Winthrop:
"PC is so different from Win-
throp, but I love everything
here. It's fun to be a co-ed."

they should serve our breakfasts
in bed!"

Henry Bedinger, Davidson: "I
like and appreciate the fact that
the faculty and administration
take an active interest in each
student. I also like the friendli-

Bill McMurray, Mars Hill: *'I
"«»" of the students and the lack

best is the friendliness of the fel- like the small college and the per- "' discrimination between frater-

lows on the campus. .sonal interest professors have in
"'^^ """^ non-fraternity men.

"Generally speaking, the atti- each student." "Perhaps there's too much loud- ''"!!iP"^ ^ "'^'^ ''««" ""

tude in the dining hall might be Becky Hicks, Georgia Teachers: '''®y'"K of radios, but all in all, a .
^"'^ ^•""'^ t'l'ns '«

improved." "I like those good meals we get at
''"" Place."

Jack Tyler, The Citadel: "The the dining hall; but really I think Edna Leonard, Mon treat

really friendly place.

The Blue Stocking asked what
the transfers like best about PC
and what they like least. Here are

some opinions:

Joe Comer, Presbyterian Junior
college: "I think the thing I like

"Personally, I like an aU-»lrl
school best. But I love the foot
ball (fames. It's % shame that
we're only folng to have two
home Kames, especially since w<
have such a good team."

Alvin Moore, University
Georgia: "I like the friendly a'

mosphere. It is the best of aii\

„ going ^
clas.ses on Saturday."

Marguerite McMillan, Wlnthro;.
"I like PC as well as Winthrop."

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
(JENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

IF IT'S TO KE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

SMITH'S PHARMACY
'The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

1
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Zdiio^Uaii : ^eata^ie^ : Jlumo^

Blue Stockings Vault to Early Lead in SIAA, SAC, 'Little Four'

Campus Rolls Out 'Welcome' Mat

To Soldiers, Alumni and Others
The campus welcome mat is laid out tonight to

the hundreds of alumni and visitors and thou-

sands of United States army soldiers who invade

the College for the football game with Camp
Croft tonight.

It is a pleasure to be able to welcome both

alumni and soldiers to the campus at once. We
hope that you will find Presbyterian college the

same friendly campus it was when you were a

."tudent here, if you are an alumnus, and, if you

are a soldier, a campus which you will long re-

member for the air of congeniality whch we main-

tain pervades here.

Students have been prone to criticize the Col-

lege's athletic officials in the last few days for

having scheduled such a strong team as the

Camp Ci'ot't eleven for the Homecoming game.

Due to later developments, however, it is our

opinion that the criticism is entirely without jus-

tification.

It was imperative that The Blue Stockings

liave an opiwnent for the Homecoming game to-

night following cancellation of the scheduled con-

test by Oglethorpe university officials. Homecom-
ing announcements and invitations had long been

extended to the public. And a Homecoming day

without a football game just isn't— that's all.

College ofiicials endeavored to secure a college

team to furnish the gi'idiron opposition tonight,

or at least a team which would not be so highly

favored as the Croft eleven. But their efforts

•were to no avail. It is our opinion that it would

have been better to engage the Croft team after

the regular season was over since their players

outweigh the Hosemen in size and experience so

much, but we do thoroughly endorse doing our

small part in national defense by playing a ser-

vice team.

The game first loomed as a "filler" in the Hose

schedule with no particular significance. But in

the light of developments this week, the contest

should prove the most colorful and one of the

most interesting the Blue Stockings will encoun-

ter all season.

Rumor has it that Coach Lonnie McMillian will

not play his regular varsity tonight in order to

avoid injuries for later games. Coach McMillian

will play the varsity, however, although several

freshman substitutes will be used to reduce the

number of actual playing minutes for each player.

But it is our belief that the Blue Stocking grid-

men will go into the game tonight with the same
"PC Spirit" as they would employ if the contest

were to decide the national football title. Blue

Stocking gridmen are just made that way.

The soldiers possess a fine team. They possess

a fine group of soldier supporters. Furman univer-

ity's Hornet recently commented editorially that

the large group of Croft men who attended one

of their games recently was the most orderly

group they had seen in quite some time.

We are glad to have the selective service eleven

and its supporters with us tonight. We are confi-

dent that we are going to see a good ball game,
and win or lose, PC alumni and students may be

justly proud of their pigskin representatives.

THE 6REEKS-

leiii

Have a Word

e*- ^Ufi

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Dear Donald,

It seems that the students of PC are taking the dances
for granted . . . and the last one was "granted"—by Blue
Key and the Pan-Hellenic council.

When the organizations of our campus work hard to

put on a dance following general complaint over cancel-
lation of the regular fall series, the least the students
could do, it seems to me, is come out and show that they
want the dances to continue.

Everyone at the danre will say that the orchestra
was one of the best we've ever had. Also, the script

was less than ever before for such an orchestra.

As far as I can see, there was no legitimate excuse for
the non-PC spirit at the affair.

The organizations that sponsor the dances are not in

the banking business and, consequently, do not try to

make money. The plan is carefully budgeted and figured
out to cost each student the least possible.

That is the only dance the Blue Key will sponsor this

year, find therefore, they have no chance to regain their

large loss. The Pan-Hel boys do have a slim chance to

get some of it back on Mid-Winters.

—$7.30 In the Books.
EDITORS NOTE: Selah!

BLUE STOCKING SURVEY REVEALS —

By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha
Captain Kenneth Hamilton, of the class of 1932' was

initiated into Beta Pi chapter last Monday night.

Alpha Kappa Pi

The AKPis ended rush season with a heap-big smoker
on Monday night. President Bill Gulp announces that
Eta chapter is planning some real entertainment for their
new pledges.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Verne Church, co-captain of the Blue Stocking football

team, was initiated into Iota chapter on Wednesday night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter extend.s a cordial invitation to Pi Kappas

in the vicinity to join them in their planned entertain-
ment for the Homecoming week-end.
From Puerto Rico comes news that Lieutenant Joe

Commander, a brother in the class of '38, is stationed
there with the UC air corps.

"I Toata Tra"
Silver tray fobs have been ordered by the local

"Toatas," and those members who are passed by the
chapter will be eligible to wear them, President Guyton
Thompson, of the dining hall gang, announces.

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIE KNAYBORZ
As a yearly event, the "Rover Boys" took a southward

jaunt la.st week-end. Evidently, they wasted no time
sleeping as all have been in the "sack" since. The com-
mon expression among them has become: "Oh, that I

were a sheet, .so I could stay in the 'sack' all day."

It's always fun to have back on our campus alumni of

the pre-short-dress era. They tell of the days when
.scholarship men could not pledge fraternities and boys
studied to get good grades, bell clapper thieves were
numerous and the gym was in the Physics room.

Those might have been good ole days, but we'll bet
the Ministerial club didn't have blanket parties nor the
Blue Key "give" dances.**•* *«»
Modest and talented John Marion Evans, frosh foot-

baller, furnished entertainment for a number of Converse
girls and dates in one of the "courting parlors" recently.
The dimly lighted parlor was quiet. Flowers were ar-

ranged here and there to create a romantic atmosphere,
John and his date were alone in the parlor.

The first passing couple peeped in, and the girl

sighed while her date took the situation in with en-
vious eyes. They motioned for some of their friends
from nearby parlors to come and see what they beheld
there.

Soon a large crowd had formed around the doorway.
They were all overcome by his superb technique. Some
even sighed aloud at the gentle movement of his hands,
but John was still unconscious of their presence.
The girls whispered to one another: "I wish my date

could do that."

Then, it was over.

John lifted his hands from the keyboard; the crowd
rushed in and asked him to play more.

• ••*•*»«»
T-\VIT-TER OF THE WEEK: A bachelor is a man

who didn't have a car when he was young . . . And
then, there was the freshman who, when asked why
the pioneers went into the wilderness, answered: "To
neck." . . . And the mathematical problem: if all the
Coca-Cola bottles in the world were laid end to end—
somebody'd have a heck'uv'a time picking them back

By virtue of a 13-7 victory over
Newberry, Presbyterian's Hose-
men vaulted into a first place tie

in their three athletic conferences

last week-end.
The Blue Hose joined with Mi-

ami university in a tie for first

honors in the title race of the

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic

association, embracing 36 colleges.

Both teams have won two games,
while seven other colleges have
perfect records but have played

cnly once: Centre, Tennessee Tech,

East Kentucky, West Tennessee,

Mississippi Southern, Louisville

and West Kentucky.

In the South Atlantic confer-

ence Presbyterian leads along
with Wofford college, the two
teams also sharing honors in the

mythical South Carolina "Little

Four." The Terriers have only
played one conference game, the
other win coming on a forfeit

from Oglethorpe. Rollins college

also holds a perfect SAC record
with one win over Newberry.

Presbyterian's SIAA and SAC
victories came over Oglethorpe
and Newberry. The "Little Four"

win was over Newberry. When
time has passed in order to allow
tonight's forfeit from Oglethorpe
to be recorded, the Stockings will

have three wins.

SIAA STANDINGS
Team W L T PF PA

Presbyterian 2 47 21

Miami 2 41 6

Centre 1 14

Tennessee Tech ...1 14

East Kentucky I 6

West Tennessee ... 1 7

Miss. Southern
Louisville

1 19

1 13

West Kentucky ...1 13

Centenary
La. Normal ....

Tampa
Union (Tenn.) .

Rollins

Wofford
Transylvania ..

Louisiana Col. .

Louisiana Tech
Miss. College ..

Troy
Miss. Delta ....

Union (Ky.) ....

Middle Tenn. ..

Newberry
Erskine

1 6 6 Oglethorpe 3 14 38
.2 1 1 57 16 Murray 3 6 32
.2 1 63 20 (Other members unplayed SIAA
2 1 44 16 games).
1 1 40 21 SAC STANDINGS
1 1 26 26 Presbyterian 2

19 Wofford 2

7 Rollins 1

19 Erskine
46 Newberry

.12 3 45 Oglethorpe

.1 3 31 68 "Little Four" teams are Erskine,

.0 10 6 55 Wofford, Newberry and Presby-
10 7 15 terian, with standings the same

.0 2 7 53 as in the South Atlantic confer-
2 6 50 ence.

1 1 55

.110 7

.1 1 17

1 2 33

47 21

15 6

40

1 6 12

2 7 53
2 14 35

Desperate Drive

Hives Mose Win
^ Completing three passes in rapid succession, the Blue Stockings

tfiraveled 90 yards in the final minutes of play to snatch a hard-fought
i^Mame from the fire and win over an inspired Newberry team, 13-7,

' Jhere last Friday night.

Jack Adams, sophomore end, grabbed Hank Caver's pass from

lager Indian hands to fall safely

land victoriously in the end zone

on the last play of the game.

Newberry seemed assured of

7-6 triumph when, with only

up! ****«*«
Not original, but interesting:
They tell of the blushing bride
Who to the altar goes,
Down the aisles of the church
Between the friend-filled rows:
There's Billy whom she motored with,

,

And Herb with whom .she swam;
There's Jack—she u.sed to golf with him—
And Steve, who called her "lamb";
There's Ted, the football man she owned.
And Don of tennis days;
There's Robert, too, and blond Eugene,
They took her to the plays;
And there is Harry, high .school beau.
With whom she used to mush

—

No wonder .she's a blushing bride

—

Ye gods! She ought to blush!***•*»*
And as a parting T-WIT: "Stand behind your lover,'

said the Scotchman to his unfaithful wife. "I'm going •

.shoot you both!"
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1941 Transfer Students Like 'Friendly Spirit' at Presbyterian
Just what students of other col-

leges think of Presbyterian col-

lege is .sometimes hard to deter-

mine.

But perhaps the surest way is to

talk with transfer students who

have had an opportunity to be-

come familiar with another college

as well as Presbyterian.

The coQretiAU.4 of opinion
among PC transfers, if a poll by

The Blue .Stocking this week is

any indication, is that PC is a <

really friendly place.

The Blue .Stocking asked what
the transfers like best about PC
and what they like least. Here are
some opinions;

Joe Comer, Presbyterian Junior
college: "I think the thing I like

best is the friendliness of the fel-

lows on the campus.
'Generally speaking, the atti-

tude in the dining hall might be
improved."
Jack Tyler. The Citadel: "The

thing I like best is my sack.
"The worst thing I find is hav-

ing to get up at 7:30."

Gloria MrGowan, Winthrop:
"PC is so different from Win-
throp, but 1 love everything
here. It's fun to be a co-ed."

Bill McMurray, Mars Hill: "I
like the small college and the per-
sonal interest professors have in
each student."

Becky Hicks, Georgia Teachers:
"I like those good meals we get at
the dining hall; but really I think

they should serve our breakfasts
in bed!"
Henry Bedinger, Davidson: "I

like and appreciate the fact that
the faculty and administration
take an active interest In each
-student. I also like the friendli-
ness of the students and the lack
of discrimination between frater-
nity and non-fraternity men.
"Perhaps there's too much loud-

playing of radios, but all in all, a
tine place."

Edna Leonard, Montreal:

"Personally, I like an all-girl
school best. But I love the foot-
ball games. It's a shame that
we're only going to have two
home games, especially since wi
have such a good team."

Alvin Moore, University
Georgia: "I like the friendly .r

mosphere. It is the best of an^
campus I have been on.
"The worst thing is going v

classes on Saturday."
Marguerite McMillan, Wlnthro;

"I like PC as well as Winthrop."

Defensive Ace

'
two minutes remaining in the

fc game, PC was shadowing its

I own goal line on the six-yard

stripe. It was only then that the

m Indians' pass defenses relaxed

g their vigilance, and it was then

Z: that the Hosemen struck.
K

After Rock Mitchell's two first

downs had run the ball up to the

PC 30-yard line, "Slingshot Rock"
took to the air and twice connect-

ed with end Otis Weaver to place

the ball on Newberry's four-yard
line. Following a time out penalty,

which put the ball back to the
nine, Caver completed the touch-

a down pass to Adams. Evans con-" verted, and there remained only

,^ time for the kick-off.

^ For three quarters and the bet-
'^ ter part of the fourth Newberry

crinpletely muffled the dangerous
Hd.^e aerial attack, allowing only

_j^ one completion up to that time.

Presbyterian opened the scor-

ing two minutes after the start

of the second half. Morgan
Randel's bad quirk-kick put the

ball on the Tribe's 26-yard line,

and from this po'nt Mitchell

streaked around right end to

score standing up. Evans' try for

e.xtra point was wide.

Late in the third period the In-

dians recovered a fumble in Hose
territory and began their drive.

Following the quarter rest period,

Randel ran and passed to the Blue
Stocking one-yard stripe, from

** where he ploughed over to knot
the score. The point gave New-
berry the advantage, 7-6.

Another Indian drive in the

: 2 fourth was finally halted on the

IPC
three-yard marker. End Lloyd

Evans come out of nowhere to

stop Randel's goal-bound run.

Herb Rollins' kick sent the In-

dians back into their own terri-

tory following the forced halt,

and Randel's return punt went
out on the PC six. From there,

the Blue Stockings staged their

last-minute victory spurt.

Rock Mitchell continued to

.spark the Hose backfteld, with

Rollins kicking well and Ted
Dunne making good his share. Bud
Collier, center, and Verne Church,

moving in from his fullback post,

backed up the line in a vicious

manner. Ben Moye and Evans
were .standouts in the line.

Morgan Randel and Pat Ingram,

both in the backtleld, were New-
berry stars.

BEN MOYE who smears 'em

N'berry PC
First downs 9 9

Yds. gained rushing 91 80

Passes attempted 2 18

Passes completed 2 4

Yds. gained passing 22 82

Passes intercepted

Number of punts 8 6

Punt average 30 37

Av. runback punts 4 8

Fumbles 7 5

Opp. fumbles recov 3 3

Yds. lost by penalties 50 43

PC Grid Foes

Have Engagements
Blue Ho.se foes, those behind

and those yet to be faced, battled

on other fronts last week and are

preparing for more tilts this week-
end. Here's a check-up.

Last week's results: Wofford
dropped a close one to Mercer,

14-20; Tampa rolled over Erskine,

37-0; The CiUdel held Furman to

a 13-13 deadlock; Miami defeated

Rollins, 21-0

Holding forth this week: Wof-
ford plays host to Randoplh-
Macon; Erskine journeys down to

Statesboro to take on South Geor-
gia Teachers; Newberry goes up
against North Carolina State; and
Mercer and Rollins tangle in Or-
lando, Fla.

The Citadel has an c*en date,

while Clemson played its game
with South Carolina yesterday at

the State fair.

Farmer, Larson

Captain Netters

Co-Capfoins

Are Seniors

Walter Larson and Billy

Farmer, veteran members of

the Blue Stocking tennis
team, were elected this week
to captain the championship
netters through the 1942 sea-

son.

The co-captains succeed

Bob Kerdasha who was lost to

the racquetmen through the grad-

uation route.

Farmer, a senior, has taken the

South Carolina intercollegiate ten-

nis singles championship for the

past two years, and if he succeeds

in winning the cup in 1942, he will

be the first player in the history

of the presentation to gain the

permanent possession of the tro-

phy. He is co-holder of the state

doubles crown. Socially, he's a

Kappa Alpha.
Larson, a senior, is co-holder of

the state doubles crown, former

co-holder of the state freshman
doubles crown and former state

freshman singles champion. He is

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha so-

cial fraternity.

Ping-Pong Entries

Close October 31

Entries for the annual campus
ping-pong tournament must be in

before midnight, October 31.

Entrants should contact Billy

Farmer, chairman of the YMCA
sports committee; Billy Calloway,

president of the YMCA; Paul Tur-

ner, manager of the tennis team,

or Coach Bill Lufler.

Play in the tournament will be-

gin November 3.

Jacobs and Lufler

Appear at Winthrop
President Jacobs, Coach Bill

Lufler and three members of the

varsity tennis team will appear

before the students of Winthrop

college on October 28.

President Jacobs will address

the students. Coach Lufler will

hold a tennis clinic and will join

the championship PC netters in

several exhibition matches.

Ai...

Wosemen Huddl
By BEN HAMMET

Gruesome
Dark clouds are woeful things to brew, but there seems to be

little silver lining in view for the game tonight.

Besides having si:< former college captains and three former bowl
stars, Camp Croft has a forward wall averaging over 210 pounds and
through which opponents have attempted to run for a act result of

MINUS 24 yards. A recent Fordham star drop-kicks the kick-offs,
"

some of which carry into the end
zone. And included on Croft's

schedule is a game with the Texas
Aggies, for the past few years

ranked among the top five teams
nationally.

What price Homecoming game
when an eleven of such power is

brought here to oppose the little

Blue Ho.se? Seems to be an invi-

tation to injury, a little too much
tempting of the fate that has been
more than kind so far this year.

illiamson Upsets

John MacMurray

In l-M Net Tourney
Norman Williamson, unseeded,

defeated second seeded John Mac-
Murray, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3 yesterday
to provide the only upset as the There're"important games" ahead
campus tennis tournament pro-
ceeded ahead of schedule. Wil-
liamson advanced to the quarter-
finals by virtue of the victory.

Other seeded players advanced
without difficulty.

Duncan McDuffie defeated Sid-

ney Mathis and Branch Fleming precision through more practice
was victorious over Bill Cate to than the soldiers,
reach the quarter-finals.

Finals in the tournament will StuffJn' the Sock . . .

be played next Thursday, October
j,.^,h„es of the war-whoops:

\ , , . ,, , , , "Hot" Moye highly flouted the
Interest in the tournament, and highly-touted "Sack" Holt . . .

especially the fraternity trophy,
.,^^,i^,^j ^^^ ^^ots" to the big end

But the boys will get out there

and fight, though there's little to

fight for. They'll fight because
that's the spirit.

And maybe that will prove the

one bright spot, the spirit; that

and the advantage of smoother

has reached a new high, accord-
ing to tennis coach Bill Lufler,

director of the contests.

Individual Instruction

Begins in Tennis

and then followed up . . .

Bud Collier and Ted Dunne
played 60-minute ball . . .

Herbert Rollins bouied for an
average of 37 yards . . . dropped
'em in the cotTin corner like dead
men. One bounced out on the two

Students who signed up recent- marker, another on the four,

ly for individual instruction in And "Curly" Church looked like

tennis will begin receiving tutor- his old self in backing up the
ing next Monday, Coach Bill Luf- line . . .

ler announced today. "Unsung hero" Hank Caver got
Lufler plans to give each stu- no acclaim for his accurate pass-

dent one hour les.son, followed by ing in the Citadel game . . . tos.sed

lengthy discussion by a member of the winning pa.ss Friday night on
the PC championship tennis team, a knee that would hardly stand.

THE .\RRO\V DOUFiLER makes an una.s.si.sted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2,25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Exsuninations

17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENTS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILURD

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Ho8te.ss Ice Cream

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL
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Net Pros Play Here November II

Mary Hardwick

Heads Threesome
Tennis stars just can't stay

away from Presbyterian col-

lege !

Mary Hardwick, red-haired

English queen who • has ap-

peared twice before in Calla-

way tennis stadium, will head

a troupe of three stars includ-

ing Mrs. Dorothy Round Little and

Charles Hare to appear here on

Tuesday, November 11.

J\Irs. Little held the world wo-
man's singles championship in

1934 and Hare, left-handed pro-

fessional ace, was for several years
a member of the English Davis
Cup team.

Admission to the exhibition

matches will be free, and anoth-
er capacity crowd is expected to

pock the stadium for the event,

according to College athletic of-

ficials.

The two girls will play each
other to open the matches, and
Hare will follow with an exhibi-

tion with Bobby Riggs, assistant

in publicity at PC, if the present
national singles champion is on
the campus at the time. If Riggs
is not able to be here, the former
English ace will play some mem-
ber of the championship Presby-
terian team or Coach Bill Lufler.

Following the singles exhibi-

tion, the foursome will divide

for mixed doubles play.

PC-Camp Croft
(Continued from page one)

the game, will present a special

corsage of red, white and blue

chrysanthemums to the College's

first Homecoming queen in his-

tory, elected by students today,

Eight members of the Blue Hose

football team will have sponsors

for the game.

Seated in a special box at the

game tonight will be: Brigidier-

General Alexander M. Patch,

commanding officer at Croft;

Lieutenant - Colonel Alexander

H. Cummings, commandant of

the ROTC here; Governor and

Mrs. Burnet R. Maybank, of

South Carolina; and President

and Mrs. Jacobs. from Spartanburg especially for

The starting line-ups of the two the game. As a player is an-
teams will be announced through nounced, he will run out from the
the public address system brought dressing room upon the field.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY.
October 27 and 28

"Dive Bomber"

WEDNKSDAY and THIRSD.VY,
October 39 and 30

"Out Of the Fog"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Oct. 31—Nov. 1

"Charley's Aunt"

THE BROADWAY

p. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

,Tust Across the .Street

From Winthrnp

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

MONDAY AND T( ESDAY,
October 27 and 28

"Ri ngside Moisie"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY,
October 29 and 30

"Bowery Blitzkrieg"

"Thunder Over the

Prairie

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Oct. 31—Nov. 1

"Gunman From Bodie"

'Blonde From Singapore"

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwonebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, l\ C. BOYS

s
FRATS

LKT IS SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ls a plejwure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliBhers Printers •:- Stationers

Get Instructions

Attending a grand rally of
workers in the Synod of South
Carolina's Christian Education
movement, which officially

launched the College's $1,000,000

endowment drive, were over 300

committeemen in the College
chapel this afternoon.

GoUeqe in Wko!i Ma ^^

Welcome Soldiers!

To P. C and PENNEY'S

Fight 'Em Blue Hose!
1600 STORES GIVING YOU BETTER MERCHANDISE

FOR LESS MONEY

PENNEY'S
.^**»

You'll enioy seeing

MARJORIE WOODWORTH
in the current Hal Roach hit

"ALL-AMERICAN COED"
released through United Artists

* * •

You'll enjoy Chesterfields, the

All-Americon pleasure smoke
"•Ith the definitely Milder

Cooler Better Tatt»

>\*#;f t<r^*

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Blue Key Taps

Five New Men
Brings Total

Number to 12

Blue Key, national honor-

ary leadership fraternity, tap-

ped five new members into the

organization at formal exer-

cises held in the College chap-

el yesterday.

Dooley Smith, president of the

Bears Entertain

At Grid T-party
Hose Seek Third SIAA Win

In Clash at Macon Tomorrow
Mercer university's Bears will be the hosts and Presbyte-

rian's Blue Stockings the guests in a Homecoming day pig-

'Who's Who '" American Schools and Colleges" claims this g:roup

of nine from Presbyterian college. Reading in the

usual manner, they are, standing: Billy Farmer, Hugh Gettys, Alex

I o ^r-^oirio^* r,f tho ^^ 1 n T'partv in Macon, Ga., tomorrow afternoon,
senior class, past president ot the „ . . . ... , „

Strivmg to manitani then- undefeated Southern Intercol-

legiate Athletic association record, the Hosemen are primed with de-
ception and mastery of the airlanes in an effort to ruin the Bears'
Homecoming by scoring a victory.

Both teams utilize variations of the T-formation. The Hosemen
received their first test against a —— —
similar formation when they up-
set star-studded Camp Croft last

week, 12-6, and for the first time

junior class, past member of the

inter-fraternity council. Alpha

Kappa Pi social fraternity.

Lloyd Evans, co- captain of the

football team, captain-elect of

the basketball team. Alpha
Lambda Tau social fraternity.

Verne Church, co-captain of the all season, the Stocking ground

Cruickshanks, Lloyd Evans, Verne Church. Reading likewise, they are, football team, captain of Company attack clicked without flaw.

I

sitting: Billy Calloway, Guyton Thompson, Charles MacDonald, Elea-

nor Fleming. (Blue Stocking photo by Shields.)

Fleming Named First

Co-ed Ever for Honor
Nine students, including the first co-ed in the history of the col-

lege to receive the honor, were nominated yesterday by the College . ,.-_,„^ t>,o trvtoi momhpr=Hin in fhf.
" """ "'"'' " " ""","

faculty to represent the College in "Who's Who in American Schools ^^^"ilXn to iTTncJuSng Alex ^^^j^^
^'^^ ^^"'^ '"'"'" '" *^^

Cruickshanks, student body presi-

"B" in the ROTC, Alpha Lambda
Tau.

Statham Quinn, captain of the

ROTC band, advertising manager
of the PaC-SaC, student annual.

Hugh Gettys, vice-president

of the student body, cadet major
and cadet commander of the

College's unit ot the Reserve Of-

ficers' Training corps, past pres-

ident of Alpha Kappa Pi.

Tapping of the five seniors

Thirty Hose players left with
managers and coaches at 8

o'clock this morning for Macon.
They are scheduled for a light

last-minute workout in the
Georgia city this afternoon.

"Slingshot Rock" Mitchell, sen-

sational passer, and his sophomore
understudy, Hank Caver, will be
back in uniform again tomorrow P^cky Hicks, Marguerite McMil-

following a week's lay-off due to Ian Gloria McGowan, Edna Leo-

slight injuries. The Ho.se aerial J^'''™-

guns are e.xpected to boom once

APD Taps Seven;

Beta Kappa

Gets Four More
Seven additional students have

been pledged by Alpha Psi Delta,
only social sorority, since formal
pledge day last week.

They are Eula Gray Blakely,

Lightfoot, and

If. . . like the "^?^f,

A/f-American Girl...

you want a cigarette

»'•«''« G^Q a.© [§[^

^sChester

Pjilly Farme
\'tinc Church, Lloyd Evans and
C liarles MacDonald.

Rp()uirpments for inclusion in

thf publication are character,

.I hohirship, campus activities

.tiul potentialities for leadership.

Selections were made by the

faculty from a nomination of a

larger group.

According to the founders of the

t hin, the purpose of "Who's Who"
i~ t;> serve as an incentive for stu-

ri li'.s to get the most possible from

their college careers.

The book is used by personnel

managers when considering col

Margaret
Frances Farrell.

Previously announced pledges
were: Agnes Fuller, Caroline Hipp,
and Betty Hunter.

Beta Kappa social fraternity this

week pledged freshmen Pitts

DcLorme and John Marion Evans

lly Farmer, state tennis lam.c c o n i e re nee unu ^uu. and sophomores Tommy Hollis

The Blue Stocking, past business champion; Billy Calloway, presi- Four." A defeat by Mercer would
;'";i,"^ JJ,'^!'^^';;""/,"

manager and editor of the Knap- dent of the YMCA; and Charles JroP them ar down the line in
^^f

J^™be ^^ "^^^^ P^ff ;«„
12

l^^....r^^r.^^A „,l;fr^r. «f T1.0 R1,,A SIAA ratings. and the total number ot new fra-

and Colleges," annual publication.

Those whose names and biographies will appear in the nationally den^'rucker ' Irvin, past editor of
distributed book will be: Eleanor ———

,j,j^g Blue Stocking-' Albert Butler, ^^ ^'''^ riding at present on the

Fleming, Hugh Gettys, Guyton football team, captain of the has- student head of NYA" Guyton crest of a title wa\-e for cham-
Th()mp.son, Alex Cruickshanks, ketball team. Alpha Lambda Tau. Thnmnsnn editor of the PaC- pionship of the SIAA, South At-

Coach Lonnie McMillian's charg-
on

Guyton football team, captain of the has- student
Alex Cruickshanks, ketball team. Alpha Lambda Tau. Thompson, "editor of

\^' .?''^^ Calloway.
Charles MacDonald: editor nf SaC; Billy Farmer, !

lantic c o n f e r e nc e and "Little

sack, past presiident of Alpha MacDonald, editor of The Blue

(Continued on page four) .Stocking.

Sportsreel

tcrnity pledges to 71.

Hal Davis pledged Pi Kappa Al-
pha to bring the total to 72.

Blue Sock Entries

Sent to SCCPA

Lolumbia I'lCture.s coipoi-
^^^^^y. thinking which is necessary by Rollins last week. Coach Mc-

ation will feature Bob by in the style ot play which Riggs Millian has been driling the Hose

i;:g;"g7aduate;--as -prospective job RiggS, assistant in publicity. emj,loys. all week. Speedy, shifty "Rabbit'

^t'tkers. and Presbyterian college in a

Campus Gets Screen Test

tings

Mercer's Bears are an on-

again-off-again team, showing
sparks of good football in de-

feats of VVofTord and Statesbor(»

Teachers, but proving no match
for the I niversity of Georgia

and Rollins who rolled up 13,"}

points to 0.

Against Mercer's bouncing back

p.nd showing their spark of good

Carolina College Press association

were mailed to judges this week.

Under the rules of the Associ-
ation, each newspaper may enter
any three consecutive issues in the

Weaver "at general excellence contest, and

The undefeated Blue Stocking Hodges is expected to spark the

tennis team will serve as oppon- Mercer attack.

Record of students selected fol- motion-picture short .subject ents and as background for the The Hose probable line-up:

,K P.,i.c„t .ac,..s announced ^„A>, ^^a™n«n;enU
^
have^ been ^^<^^;^ ^,^^^ ^^ S^.^alS =%;S. "''"''

sportsreel will feature sportsreel will be distributed by ter, and Rock Mitchell, Herbert

type of play Columbia pictures all over Amer- Rollins, Ted Dunne and

I ry a couple of packs. We feel sure

you'll be coming back for more . . . because

Chesterfield's right combinalion of the

world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes
them so much Milder, Coo/er and fieffer-

Tatfing that more smokers are turning to

them every day.

Yes, the approval of imolren it the big thing that's

pushing C/iesferfit/d o/iead oW over th* country.

EVERYWHERE
YOU GO

Eleanor Fleming, the first co-

ed ever to receive nomination

from PC: leading scholastic av-

erage for 4-year students, presi-

dent of Los Pan Americanos,

Spanish club, girls' glee club.

Hugh Gettys: cadet major and

( .idet commander of the ROTC,
vue-president of the student body,

a member of the football team for

three years and past president of

.Mpha Kappa Pi social fraternity.

Alex Cruickshanks: president of

the student body, manager of the

College canteen, Pi Kappa Phi so-

(lal fraternity, Blue Key.

The
Riggs' particular

which won for him his second ica. Church in the backfield.

Guyton Thompson: editor of

the PaC"-Sa( , Kappa Alhpa so-

cial fraternity, president of Blue

Key.

Dr. spencer Will Be on Guard

I
Coptright 1941. Liccrrr « Mtmi T»i»cc§ C«,

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our C^ampuii Rrprettentstire:
BOBBT SCIIWA.NKBECK

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

By Martin Abbutt

A .small group of .students crept stealthily

toward a profes.sor's home near the College

Billy Farmer: South Carolina campus,

intercollegiate tennis singles They looked everywhere to make sure that

champion for two years, member ^^ ^^^ ^,^^ around. Then, suddenly—but, oh,

f;':„"f:"Sppr'Sh« 'ocr.r,r"! so „uietly-they rushed in,„ „ small build-

tcrnity, glee club. Blue Key. ing and whisked away a four-wheeled ob-

Billy Calloway: president of the ject into the darkness.

The result was that on the following morn-

ing Dr. A. E. Spencer, professor of Greek and

French, found his buggy perched on the steps of

the Administration building. It had been Hal-

^ lowe'en.

I

ROTC Company 'B," Alpha u^y, pamied—exactly 365 >i day* (accordlnir to

Lambda Tau social fraternity. u, j^^u q. WhlteUw's astronomical aptUuden).

Lloyd Evans: co-capt«in of th« Once more the same group of students stealthily

YMCA, member of the football

team four years. Kappa Alpha,

hlue Key.

Verne Church: co-raptaln of

the football team, captain of

ROTC Company "B," Alpha

Lambda Tau social fraternity.

Lloyd Evans: co-captain of th*

The issues entered were the last

Verne three published prior to last week's
issue.

Articles entered were: "Jacobs
Plans $30,000 Community Center"
—news story; "Meet the Faculty:
College Has a Coal Mining Dean"
—feature; "Synods Should Lift

Campus Dance Ban" — editorial;

"King's Row Explores the Minds
of People"—book review.
The Blue Stocking won the con-

test for the best editorial last year.

Winners this year will be an-
nounced at the .state convention

approac.ied the professor's home. Again they quiet-
;,t Lander college November 14-15.

ly entered the "buggy-house" under the cover of

darkness and began to roll the buggy toward the

College.

They were all highly elated over having com-
pleted the most dangerous part of their mi.ssion,

chatted gaily among themselves.

A figure suddenly stood erect in the buggy. The
mischievous .students jumped back, startled.

Dr. A. E. Spencer, prfoessor of Grt»ek and French, accepted 12 new members follow-

laughed, said: "Thanks for the ride, boys!
"

ing completion of competitive cur-

_.,,.,. J ,, ._„, „„„ D„, ,»_ rent events te.st.s given Tuesday.
The incident happened 35 yearH ago. But Dr. ,^^^, ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^J^^^^ ^^^,^^ ^^^

Spencer has not forjotten.
^^^^^ ^j„ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^

And if you happen to pass by the stately home list.

at the west end of the plaza tonight and .see a lone New members include: Eleanor
figure carefully guarding an automobile inside a Fleming, "Dutch " McConnell, Joe
garage, we'll betcha two to one it'll be—Dr. Spen- Comer, Bill King, Alvin Moore,

cer!

IRC Accepts

12 New Members
The International Relations club

For thi.s Ls Hallowe'en. Dr. A. E. Spencer, pro-

fessor of Greek and French, has not forgotten.

William Dean, Stokes Ferguson.
George Horan, William Dent, Tom
Ivey, Earl Cody and Richard BeU.
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Frosh Open Season with Wofford at Chester Tonight

m < ? f I ^ifi'iiinnit?ii

An Open Uttertbemft Officials
De^rJCame.gwft Q^^^la,, . - > ^. -

.studentJ,ody in ^^ M^^^ial ^|^um

4r||l>,^»-e arltm^rM ^ ^ C . I
^t^eip^emling Friday night.

We had heard alwuT it ; we'hEid read about Your publicity diJ^pr, JiK]

it; but we were stilH^ be shown. Wellf*j'ou •-• "•-•'• :.iA.J'^u„„,>;

is]ftOAW«d^jU« last Friday night..., \^ t
""'* '

smao^ip

AT THE FLICKERS

„ , iltb^e BldrtJand

,'ilian assistant;' tharlS'McGunin,' de-

'Llidergroundl

OP^Irther Anti-Nazi Work

K We flitAight we had seeiwf^port

at a football ganie. We thought we had seen

good conduct qt^ a ma^^eetifi^j.'fV'e th;(Ai|ht

we had seen an appreciative audience.

his CIV

se«VQ

pU(J)ycizing the game ^nd fQr,klM», impressive

pre-game ceremonies

, , ,. j7 i> • :. We'd rather see Hoot Hightower in "My Saddle Fell Off" than th^

gratuiations tor tiieir aftsiptance in ugygi run of anti-Nazi fllm.s ourselves, but here's one that's different

If it's real honest-to-goodness thrills and suspense you look for ir

your cinema fare, be sure 'n' take this one—"Underground."
^ , The movie moguls present this surprise little offering with fanfar.;

."( ,Y"U have a, great .foptball, tP^rn- You havei-cftlling it a story based upon actual facts happening in Germany tr

'great soldier supporters of that team. If the' ^^|;-^" the movie moguls can be taken for their word, Nazi German;
, . - . '. 1^ . r n ti

'

i. i-
'

• i • 1
will die a horrible death soon, for the determination and courage r

Well, mayb6 we, had. But we saw the fln-, ; oomluct ot Lrojt repreeentatives is. typical the chraacters depicted in this photoplay are almost without equ£

est exemplification of these three attributes of soldier conduct all over, America, America in any offering to date besides the usual cops-and-robbers and hor^.

from the Camp Croft football team and the. may be justly proud of its armed forces.
^^^"-f" . ^ . ^ . . ,,.

We aro nroiid of oiir own stnrtent boHv as ^*"' ^^"""^ "* ^'^^ '^*^* ^'"' *'*^* suggests-the underground radio
., we are pioua or our own slUCienr ooay as ,„ Germany battling »»»inst toe Nazi tyranny.
well. .Their cheering was excellent at the

j^^^^^ ^ynn gives his usual strong perfomance as a Nazi who ha-

Homecoming game. The band and the crack lost an arm in the war and returns to be a common policeman, sH:

platoon performed difficult tasks, with com- ^nthraUed with the glorious Hitler cause. Phillip Dorn (remembe:

, , , ' ™ , „, . „ ,., , ^,
him as the doctor in "Escape"?) turns in the best performance of the

mendable effor.t„\ye e,si)e9iall); liked the con- show hs Jeffrey's brother and underground leader.

duct of our cheejjJe^de^S. whe^ ^h,^y ,pame Kaaren "Verne is the love interest, but striking Mona Maris, Naz

over and led the Croft hoys-inicheetfs for the .'rj,'l!l„'i'l!^ ""l'^.!!'"!!!!^,^?^^^!^.'^
^^^"^^ y°,"'' ^^^ fo'" ^^'

2,500 Camp Croft soldier.s who attended the

Pre.'^byterian-Croft game here last 'Ftiday

night that it has ever been our privilege to

observe.

' Your football team far out-weighed our

little band of HosemeiYyet thej*' played with

a sp()rt§n]i|nship{i«ie(iLraH^d by opponents on

Johnson field this season. "'[ ''
•

;

Your fanf; xjl5|?^-ed 'ii,i\x\\y wKen ' the Cru-

perfdirmBnetf'dS no*c>by:Jthe4adieB.' .; •>;i'i r/

saders made a sparkling play. yes;, but .your

spoctater^';a()pla"Utle^ eoiii'teously. w^ien the the^ next 'football season rolls around. But if

Blue Hosemen made plays of meni ;and'.„Caoi'F>"iC('oft is still there,, let'g hope oiif, two

that's our fu-st notice of thatf at a football "schools" can get together again on the grid-

».,i u.^duerw. .
; The'h1(Vie h^'^ siirjiW^'elWih^, ^flsbt feurfe you hit the start.

We hope it w'oift be necessary 'for'the sol-" FoKtW-ins'cfAdsvHiifeAs^t—^Hke fffcii-i". .- .« v vi . .-v-siu -, .
•

ilxnJLti .nor. ) J Tjy ,- ,LiJ b .ot.i .i .ru.ipA^}.i
jdiei's,:^ be stationed *t arniy ii^amps when.i

'<)

game.

We would be willing to place the conduct

of your some 2^500 representatives against

any college student body in the nation.

Your representative^ applauded so vigor-

: ously at the movements of our crack drill

'platoon that the platoon could not hear some

of the commands. They didn't mind that,

however. It was in marked contrast to the

jeerrs and taunts which came from a rival

iron. {i:- ii'i 1 '' . !' ., ! uU
'f,' ) t.K'

' SihCei^iy-, J •» .' !.

) > i: ThQ.BJvi^ StQijking.

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULJF KNAYBORZ
Orchids tj Agnes Fuller, PCs first Homecoming

queen who reigned sn majestically over the loot-

ball victory last week.

Orchids?—well, it should have been, considering
the exchange. ****** m

From Cokor college recently (^amo an interest-

ing episode,

"Boejie" .Iohnso;i, a gjaroorous Coker-nuf,' had'

, ,,Jier small nicte as a guest recently. She'had'to get
.permission fropri the Pean.

.

Upon entering tl^e Ueyn';^ office, out hercMne i)ui

ox\ her intellectual air (us all college students do
, be(o're the dean) arjd unwittingly asked:' "May I

have a child in my i-ftom tonight?'* ' ""'•

* * * * * ^ ''irM'.fiii h

^
All that pile of starkrd-uii people in the OD's

oflice li^sl Tuesday uas a crowd of .students —
those on top reielvJOK a Oaspar-W'arp uhilr those
«n the bottom barely received a "gasp of air."

Comments The Sock editor; "All that excite-

ment over a cheap picture maRazine!"
* * * |^ * t *

. "I represtjnt tho. Mountain Wool company,
rpa'nm. Wi»uld you he interested in so

C^he Blue .Stocking welcomes contributions to

this column, but reserves the rifht to edit letters

and restrict their length. .'Vll contributions must
be signed, but names will be delected upon re-

quest.

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of

the writer and do not necessarily conform with
the editorial policy ot The Blue Stocking).

(,i'ii,i> o i-.io u

3*iU Ut Qai&

^"*^*^
By DONALD CKARLES'' ^ -* *r

Georgia Students Organize
Other students besides those of tlie Urtiversity of Georgia are irat^

defenders of their respective colleges and Universities against red-

suspendered Governor Gene Talmadge of the pea6h state.
Students at the Georgia State College for Women have united in ;

campaign to remove politics from the university .system, as havc
students of Morcer university. Both institutions are sending copies
their resolutions to the oU\er colleges in the state, asking that the
join in a campaign to "Stop Talmadge!"

It seems to us that the students won't havc time to do any ai 1 1:

fighting against the political interference when they're finished n-ac
ing all the resolutions which arc going to rounds among the Geoi-
undergraduates.

Wofford's OG&B Wants a Fight
Wdilord's Old Gold and Blatk .sGcmingiy wants a fight.
Just when OG&Ii si)(iits editor Bob Purdy had backed out of a

Wonts Q Change

utes They ch.mge newspaper .editors *t', ?*««»»» 4rnY«raity olmcjst even
fe a: other week . . j or so it would seem,

. „.,,,,, , . , , .'

rJ,!dI ^r^V '*. ^^* ''^^ ^''''"" '*'*'" '•'-'H»«n«i(.W bec«vne' director '^ sport;

'

our uniforms.
This arrangement would also eliminate the evil dents

which is a constant source of content
lessors—that of being late to fir,'-

due to chapel pep meetings, over-

and the like.

system involving 30 stu-immaie tne evu denh; and 35 cents, details not ctfeaf ebim^sy of the Hornet^ They're ^i
tention with pro- elec^g ant^her this vneuk. WondWwMt'll happen tS^S «
St ^1*1^1 classes j^.\ . \

._ ^\\ '" ' : -.Vri . ^^*' .^V ";';!'• »
.wi»iA;^»speAft*ii* b i»»4>>V|

.^V r-'--T-T~-~rr-r- .' ^
Yours, for "reform" --P. L. a.. '»

yarns?"
"(iosh.yes ,tflll me a couple!"

. • • , » • » •. V r^ . ,.^/

We said once that tea and cookies might per-
suade PC boys to woo th^ Coti verso Parley .Voo'
gals, but tfrtiyfl^Atbat fiey depend upon their
personality ann''»|of)n Uxflts' for entartarning the

^"^fmrj- \{\1
'* i^"*

'PtibTiAh«ti ev<tfry Friday evening ^iiring.th? col-
lege school year 'except idiaing or intn^edidtely fdl-
lowing holidays, by The Blue'SSocking,, at lUaa
Chroniola Pubhshnig Gompany.

GALLaWAV'S BARBER SHOP
NexWTo ,CI/ntpn Holdl

n i ?{ I r CcOLVIgj: KOtfi, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

MUL. nil-

I I I M.<
Mrii

^"^^'iftiii'h?^' ''VBi^^'"
1""'^ '-'''"'^ '^"*-

'
'

Subscription- rate, asi $l.^Q per year.
fiWWn'l* rl*''''"*tB "' »"'' (-••"versltes, a poll -.—.-.^ .,-™-TTrT^f--r; y -' T -^ -

l)eKun roccnlly to pick a dreaiVi boy .ha.sn't been
''•' completed, t)ut our |«Tic.sk is that Blue Stotkins boys
"^tm't Stand a chance. Early returns htive at that the

girls wnnt a man whm is th«ir intellectual inferior.

A,nd then there V,i,% the lady w ho became quite

III. She had i)tily a *1l«ht cold at first, hut she

tried to cure fiers««ll by I'eading: a dillV heklth

hint iitlil inert HUhered froni a tyiioti^phlMf '

,>iMiirr;-
'

.

"^
:; ^ ,' ', '"'"

(. (iM vf/,
,

.,i>f»; i» » .'»" • #''4 ^! -"'1
:

''''^'%<\ n'^"{i'Vr<rrt*g.T-Wt'r^''When this war i.s over

"I Jn'^oWi, (herd.'lT.'h4V^'<(f>e 'd ^Xxmil^me for

. .i;n^^e<^ psjecdhid-q&ss'rtiatter at tjie ppst oflEJce

^t, Clinton,, South' Carolina, under'a'ct of MafcW'S,
\m' '^'"^''' .'• I" ^ ' >! 1 .,!. . , ,,

EDiTOR' '
.

"J.ri'A CHARLES MacDONAtD
DimiNKbHilMAAM^:^ BILL CULP
!V1ANAUINQ. kUII^U,^^^ PIER()B TIl^OIKltfeAKR
^^ports Editor ._ in. . Bttv Hamnrtttt-

J'kiiU"^iMl",J>t^, boFjby ^**bwaneb^rJf,' litttV 'Huftlat/i

Ba^W }^y(tl,|Co(j\i'y m\f'<jf^, Mmiii AMjott..^'

AdvMi*lNr'W*n(ifpr *&ism Earl Cody
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1*HK ARROW m>rBLER make.s an unjusnisted "Dotjble !

"

t{„v'u^,.?h?",V'^*^ wi(h or wMhout ft tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
YOa Are Atway^ Weteofne.

'•r • ;r:

T7^

BELK'S DEPAl^tMENT STORE
"€t.lNT0N\4 liAttGESTniii ,

>^ , * «i»iirt7/
. . 1 .ir i, ..fl-.>i*u TT^TZt ^TtHUtu. .

After more than a month of

gruelling practice, much of which

was in the role of varsity opposi-

tion, Presbyterian's freshman edi-

tion of football power takes on the

eludes a November 11 tilt with

Newberry at Newberry and a

November 21 g:ame with The
Citadel at Charleston.

Wofford's first year men have

felt the touch of game competi-

of striving.

There're the makings of a good

tion. A Davidson rat team rolled ^"'^^ ^} p^^.^^^^f
*°",'Sht-

over the Spartanburg boys in add
ing machine fashion

wofford Terrier pups at 8 o'clock „,^f^e^n unknown quamy'^The «P- ^^e season for the two teams
tonight in Chester. ^ •'

Thanks Composers
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I think that a rising vote ot thanks should be
cxlundcd from the student body to Dr. J. W. Ficy
and William Jacobs, 111, for the excellent alma
matej- and fight .song \vhic^';they Jutwa given us. J „ „. „

feel sure that the entire' ^udenf iMdy . il justly ^^f
^^'^" Mincer's sijorts editor Bob Preston over who first used th; *

proud of the songs. ' ' »

•
<J

. - w column tjWe "Side]jne Slants," some Terrier scribe noticed after k^
I am sure that I express the opinion of the entire Ji^J'^'^

"^^"^ ^^'^''^ that Wake Forest has been putting out a paper tooH
student body when 1 say to the composers "Con- The name—Old Gold and Black. Now Woflord is claiming they start™
grntulatinn.s and our most profound thanks!" ^^ '"'''' ^^^ ^""s* ^<^ ^^nt the Deacons to give up their newspape: 'i

—MARTIN ABBOTT. "'^e. Too, tOo.
,

m
• And further discussing the Wofford efforts, we imagine there'l"

ai:i£e quite a bit of editorial comment among South Carolina collegt
**

Editor, The Blue Slocking: newspapers wheh the OG&B's hew motto becomes noticed — "The ii
Nearly everybody in school likes .to chaage his Mo^ Progr^sjiive Collegei Newspaper in South Carolina." With oiK^

' unifoirm to civilian cloWicB before going to classes look at th» Woford !effnTts,i(une vt\\\ readily agree that such a mottfW
,jn tl^e mrtrningsl' ' • -•'' • -i: >. m:-: , as, bjid, public? j^y, fqr the,^ate.

'

W"
• If classes began at 9:20 ff.nl r And ran until 1:00. _

r* , ^
p.m..'in.st<?ad of from'9:10 until 12r50, w^ would Furman JuSt Con t KeeD,,Vrn .

'^till hav^b'dihn'er at (ht" samet'irne.' The ten minutes '^' : ~ '• - •'

how u.sfd; to crow5 'Around the dining hall like

,.J)ack of 'Hungry Wolves would then be! taken in

^mediatclit after chapel and give us a chance to r.oit m^u^il^i^^^^^l^^^Z^^Z^^^::^m^
volved in some little violation of the honor

'

The game will be played at

the county fair grounds and will

raise the curtain on the Blue
Anklets' 1941 season which in-

squad boasts only 23 members and
will be weak in the replacement
department. But the important
thing is that the team is in excel-
lent condition.

The pup showing was against
an exceptionally strong David-
son eleven and the Wofford lads

will be striving to redeem them-
selves—which'll make for a lot

Presbyterian's probable starting

72'-12°"to ''"^""P ^''1' ^^'- Edwin Marsh and
John Evans at ends; Dewey Rid-
dle and Lawrence Layne at tac-
kles; Hal Davis and Bill Thunberg
at guards; Marion Davis at cen-
ter; and a backfield quartet of
Roddey Martin, Wallace Walkup,
Ernest Jacobs and Toon Britt.

Hose Upset Undefeated Croft

Hosemen Huddle
By BEN HAMMET

'I Betcha' . . .

Here's picking the Blue Hose by a two touchdown margin over score in the second quarter, fol-

lowing an intercepted pass by
Hose center Bud Collier, to give

the Hose a 6-0 lead at half-time.

Alert Blue Stockings Capitalize

On Intercepted Pass, Blocked Kick
Oh, dem beautiful Blue Stockings!

Backed by deep pity of the spectators and prayers for a tender
slaughter, the Hosemen turned the tables upside down and wrong-
side-out in whipping the star-studded, brawn-laden Camp Croft team
12-6 under Johnson field lights last Friday night.

It wasn't enough when little "Deeta" McCommons sneaked through
the center of the Croft forward

'

Mercer down in Macon tomorrow.

. . . — 'V
These blushes are not all the flush of victory but more the result

of delicious word-eating.

Our Blue Hose tore up the tale of woe which we handed last week
and really clipped the locks of the muscle men of Camp Croft.

If ever a team played with everything within its power—plus some
unseen—PC did just that last Friday night. With such team precision

and unbeatable determination. The Citadel would have been a push-
over and Clemson would have cheered a one-touchdown win.

And don't let anyone fool you that Croft didn't put a formidable

opposition on the field. The place was fairly bulging with gridiron

talent. Individually they were real ball players, and on occasion

showed sparks of team championship form.

wall and squirmed 15 yards for a mores, McCommons and Rollins.

The play of the entire Stocking

forward wall was remarkable, but

tackle Ben Moye and center Bud
Collier were the mightiest wedges.

Stan Krivik, at fullback, and
Joe Manzo, at tackle, featured for
the losers.

Approximately 4,000 fans, in-
cluding 2,500 soldiers, saw the
game. Colonel P. H. Fike, honor-
ary captain of the Croft team, pre-
sented the first PC Homecoming
queen in history, Agnes Fuller,
freshman, with flowers in midfield
just before the kick-off.

Coach Johnson

Misses Football

With the One Hundred and Sev-

enth Coast Artillery in the Field,

Oct. 30. — Major Walter A. John-
son, who was football coach at

Presbyterian college, Clinton, S.

C, before he came to active duty
with the One Hundred and Sev-
enth, is missing his football.

Private Alfred M. Winkler, of

Battery D, was standing in the

battery street, with his thumb in a

splint, when the major passed by,

spotted the bandaged digit and
asked Private Winkler what hap-

pened.

"I hurt it playing touch foot-

ball sir," Winkler replied.

"That's fine, that's fine," said

the major, as he walked away.

Big Ben Moye came plough-
ing through in the third quar-
ter and blocked a Crusader punt
on the soldiers' 25-yard line.

The ball bounded back across

the Croft goal line where the

untanglement of a mad scramble
found Hose tackle "Tubby " Gib-
son covering the ball for six

points.

That last score proved the win-
ning margin, for the army team
was not to be denied in the final

period.

The Crusader ground game was

STATISTICS
First downs
Yds. gained rushing
Passes attempted

PC
7 ,.

148

9

Deadbeat . .

.

If the pigskin praises and oval ovations department must be dis-

criminating, this week's award is shared by tackle Ben Moye and
sophomore backs Herb Rollins and "Deeta" McCommons. Close your held to a stand.still, and the all-

eyes and take a pick. stars took to the air lanes for six

Big Ben has been outstanding for three years now, but last Friday's points in two lightning-like thrusts

performance must have been his best. He showed the soldier boys a in the opening moments of the

few tricks in line plays and was in on the majority of the Hose tackles, fourth quarter. Stan Krivik's wide
His crowning effort was the blocked punt which gave PC a touch- drop-kick for extra point was his

down and the margin of victory. He's our bet for the pick of the first .!'s::ec! since high school days,

tackles in this state. Presbyt .Tian threatened first in Runback "punts 31
Sparking the Blue Stocking offensive were sophs McCommons and the secoi.d quarter when Bud Col- pumbles 1

Croft

8
—7
17

Passes completed 3 8

Yds. gained pa.ssing 27 158
Passes intercepted 1 2

Yds. passes runback 40 10
Number punts 11 12
Av. yds. punts 42 36

1.5

Rollins. her intercepted Krivik's pass on ()„ fumbles recov
Both ran as if inspired, "Deeta" climaxing his night by tearing the Croft 40-yard line and gal- yds lost penalties

through the center of the Croft line to score from the 15-yard line, loped to the 10. But several Hose
10

1

40

P. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE us.

Just Across the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

Hci-b shadowed his running by a remarkable exhibition of punting.

He kept the Crusaders at bay with boots that averaged 42 yards.

Carl Hoppe and PiKA
Win Campus Tennis Cups

Carl Hoppe, freshman from Louisville, Ky., defeated sophomore
Branch Fleming, dark horse of the tournament, in .straight .sets, 6-3,

€-3, yesterday to take the championship of the annual fall intramural
-^ennis tournament.

Hoppe's fraternity. Pi Kappa Alpha, amassed a total of 19 points Blue Hose play was superb and

ground plays and aerial attempts
failed and gave Croft the ball,

whereupon they kicked out of

danger.

Croft threatened to tie the
score and possibly forge ahead
late in the fourth quarter when
a bad pass from center put the
ball on the Hose one-yard line.

Herbert Rollins' excellent punt-
ing kept the Crusaders from pay
dirt.

Throughout the entire game

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACK TO EAT

WHERE COIJ.EGE BOYS MEET

Campus Ping-Pong

Begins Tuesday

4o take the fraternity cup, the
first time such a cup has been
l^arded.—-bther fraternity points ran as

follows: Beta Kappa, 11; Kappa
Alpha, 9; Pi Kappa Phi, 6; Alpha
Kai:jpa Pi, 4; Alpha Lambda
Tau, 2. Deadline for entries in the cam-

Tty reach the finals, Hoppe de- pus ping-pong tournament is mid-

feate^ Dick Johnson, Bill Mac- night tonight. Play will begin

Murt^y, Duncan McDuflie and Tuesday, November 4.

Jac^ f^ilkinson in that order. His Over 40 entries in the tourna-

stiffest opposition came in his ment have already been received.

quab«»-finals match with Mc- Other students wi.shing to enter

Duffie. should contact Billy Calloway,

Fleming, capitalizing on falls of Billy Farmer or Paul Turner.

seeded players, advanced to the Drawings will be made over the

finals over Earl Stockton, Bill week-end and posted in the YMCA
Cate and Paul Turner in that building.

order.

alert. On the offensive the T-for-
mation hit its full stride. Denied
of the usually potent pa.ssing at-

tack by the ab.sence of injured
Rock Mitchell and Hank Caver, PC
carried on with its two sopho-

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

YMCX' Gets

Ample time will be allowed for

every match to be played off.

Matches may be played on the

f" ~ YMCA table or fraternity tables,

qble I'ut the scores must be handed to

Punhrf*«? of a billiard table tor Calloway, Farmer or Turner on

the YMCA building has been ap- the same day that the match is

proved by administration officials, played.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...und...

STUDENT BODY
GENTS FURMSHLNGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea-sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the tla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi-shers -:• Printers -:- Stationers

'^^''^T^"^nHrTirT;r:«r7 •m> E

Xi ^ V, SMITH'S PHARMACY
\y*^^^VV4^ "The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

>i(i'

"^îy(||T OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Juality Hoslena Ice Cream

4?^, ^eivm, ^ifkt!
RUN THOSE MERCER BEARS UP IN THE MACON TREES!

Blue Hose, Bring Back a Sample of that "Macon Bacon."

Good Luck!

PENNEY'
' Bla»-, nsv.i i ^{,i_
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TU& Rl I It c;Tnrk:H#i P^^<;PNT«^->
^^'°^^ ^P®" ^^^*°" "^'^^ ^°^'^°'''' ^^ Chester Tonight

I Hir^ Ij I LJ t ^ I^ yV ^IX. I 1^ V V lIxCwIIII^ I ^ ^^^^^ ^°^^ ^^^^ ^ month of eludes a November 11 tilt with Woflord's first year men have of striving. —

-

^*^ li^i» V^ Wm ^^ I ^^ ^^1 >l I '^
^•^ I I >fc»^^

'^ ^^ gruelling practice, much of which Newberry at Newberry and a felt the touch of game competi- There're the makings of a good WnHF!
.^l»^ . . ^m> S ." - was in the role of varsity ODDOsl- November 21 tame with The tion. A naviHsnn rat tpam rnlleH

scrap at Chester tonight. VfUUr!

i.^V^skO?f^<^i»!'W»^V.^flC^^€4 ; <MiUMXi^

ill u ±± iiii uisi^i"/!; wimm »i iii!i»

An Open Utter tbG
»rBe.CKeft.Qffis;wl>.

, ^ >^ - .studentJ)ody

idds
AT THE FLICKERS

<
:

'

l
' »

'

B'

'Ulderground'J Story

Of loner Antr-Ntzi Work
xsli{»w«d^iu« last Friday night...

|

. We #iabglH 'we had 8eeii™ftportsAauartip

at a football gani^'. W^ tjiought ;we had seen

good conduct atia ma.^^eetiigi. We th0li|ht

we had seen an appreciative audience.

, i, . .^ . We'd rather see Hoot Hightower in "My Saddle FelrOff" than thr
lorrwieir ap^iptance in ^gy^j ^^^ ^^ anti-Nazi films ourselves, but here's one that's differen:

If it's real honest-to-goodness thrills and suspense you look for ir

your cinema fare, be sure 'n' take this one—"Underground."
. .1 .

The movie moguls present this surprise little offering with fanfare
.*i':i^0U have a,.great .football, tPam. You have, calling it a story based upon actual facts happening in Germany U-

great soldier supportei'S of that team. If the^
day.-lf the movie moguls can be taken for their word, Nazi German;

J, , i. /-, J..
'

. . '

. . 1
^'ill tlie a horrible death soon, for the determination and courage r

seiiVQ (^gratulations

pulj^cizing the game ^nd for ,th^, impressive

pre-game ceremonies

Well, maybe we had. But we saw the ?]|q- ;
coiiluct of Croft reprej^entatives is. typical the cTiiaacters depicted^n This 'photoplay ""ai-'r^^^^^ e^iu:

est exemplification of these three attributes

from the Gamp Croft football team and the

2,500 Camp Croft soldier.s who attended the

Presbyterian-Croft game here last Friday

night that it has ever been our privilege to

observe.

Your football team far out-weighed our

of soldier conduct all over, America, America J" any offering to date besides the usual cops-and-robbers and hon

ma^' be justly proud of its armed forces.
op^''^ •

We are proud of our own student body as

well. .T-heir chfeerin^ was excellent at the

The story is Just what the title suggests—the underground radio
in Germany battling ayninst tb« Nazi tyranny.

^^ . mt 1 T , , ,
Jeffrey Lynn gives his usual strong performance as a Nazi who ha^

Homecoming game. The band and the crack lost an arm in the war and returns to be a common policeman, st::

platoon performed difficult tasks, with com- ^.nthraUed with the glorious Hitler cause. Phillip Dorn (remembc;

, , ,
'

fl. , ,,r • n 1-1 1 iu "'™ ^ ^^^ doctor m "Escape"?) turns in the best performance of themendable effort^Vye es];)e.(,'iall); likecl the con- show \& Jeffrey's brother and underground leader.

little band of Hosemen^,yet the>'' plaj^ed with duct of our cheetf4eadiW», whefl jth,^>r .pamft. Kaaren Verne is the love interest, but striking Mona Maris, Xa:

over and led the Croft boys' iaicJbiee*-S for the worker but underground sympathizer, will catch your eye for tht

Crflsader«
"''" ' -- " ' '• " '•-

perfdm«ne<,.ofi no^e-.bylithe.ladieB: .•- •..-...•/ " - .yA* ^ . '

„, . , ,, „ ,
The WrtT^ehiJ^'a stfr^>W^.ettdih^, ^d'bfe ^re you hit the start.

We hope it woift be necessary 'for 'the soP For'tWrills-dAdsOH'jifeAsdt-jiHkei^P*-"''- ' « v y.i .- .-ir-Eni . .
•

4'i^rs, ,.tfO be station.ed *t arniy <;amps when.,

the= next? 'football season rolls around. But if

a sp(}rt9TT^nshi|)*u^ieqiiaHpd by opponents. on

Johnson field this season. '^

' "
;

Your fanf; xjI/'iSxhI '^iJUly wHen' the Cru-

saders matje a 'sparkling play.yes;. but your,

spec'tat©|^'|applau^e^ eotn'teously. when the

Blue Hosemen made plays of merit! -and. jCKmR'iQvbft iij stiU there,, lef^

that's our first notice of that' at a football

game.

We would be willing to place the conduct

of your some 2,500 representatives against - .,,.. ^.,M.-*r^>. —--n^-vo- ^^ , ^^ .

any college student body in the nation.
"^ ^^ "" " '"' -''"" '' "*""'

'
•""—"J* « I w * I

Your representative? applauded so vigor-

ously at the movements of our crack drill

'platoon that the platoon could not hear some

of the conmiands. They didn't mind that,

however. It was in marked contrast to the

jeerrs and taunts which came from a rival

' ' II- •rr . ,...-t'. . -Tf^^irrtt If

"schools'! can get together again on the grid-

iron. ' ' ^li;<'iiii ) M !',.! iiH

. -i.-.-'ThQ. Blue StQ(^i»ig.
—'— —^^^ ' H I li 'Xi ^ |i<( > » trif.iH '

J ft i '

I

Hi 111

f.i'll

I- i» I U iH l

k«pi

By"D6NALD'C^fARLES

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIF KNAYBORZ
Orchids ta Agnes Fuller, PC's first Homecommg

queen who reigned so majestically over the foot--

ball victory last week.

Orchids'?—well, it .should h;ive been, considering
the. exchange.

• *•»« i

From Cokor college recently dame an interest-
jng episode, '

"Bepjie" Johnso/i, a gjamorous Coker-nut, had
her small niece as a guest recently. She'had'to get
permission fropi the Pean.
Upon entering the Deau';^ office, our heroine jjut

on her intellectual air (us all college students do
before the dean) arid unwittingly asked:' "May I

have a child in my Mom tonight?**
'

.All that pile of starked-up people in the OD's
oHice last Tuesday was a irowd of students—
those on top receiving a Oaspar-Ware while those
on the bottom barely rereived a "gasp of air."

,
Comments The Sook editor: ".Ml that excite-

meiit over a cheap picture magazine!"<»•»»
, ';l represiifnt the. Mountain Wool
ifa'am. Would yoy be Interested in so
yarns?*:

, „ ^, ,„ „
"Gosh, yes ,tQll me a couple!"

• *»«.«
We said once that tea and crmkies might ptr-

suade PC boys to woo ttto Cott verse Parley Voo
gals, but twyflpllnthat fiey depend upon their
personality 5na''^r)n Imftcs' lor entortaming the
boys. Hcsultj^FC ^ms\ still dun't oourt 'erft. >

MflWW*^rl>''"Ww|l "f
V"'

Conversiles. a poll

hr>,'un rccfntly to pick n dream boy hfts-nt been
' compkH<>(l, but fKir gtit'ss "m that Blue Stocking boys
'"tft)n't siffnd a chnrK-e. Enrly relurtw hhfe it ihal, the

girls want a man whm lg thtir intellectual imfcfior.
!'-''

1 • « ' • K • • •,,,,
I, i J ,

, ,
' 'S I.I,.,

A,nil thfn there WM th^ lady whet became quite

il(. ^he had Ohiy a iHlirht cold at first, but she

tried to cure herself by^ feadlnj a thtU't heilth
hint 4(iii th^n .-iUtTered frori a (yitOKrUphlMf

,>frbr!, .,
' """.' '' \ '""" '

oMU-.sKj^ .•f^'i'jj.irtfhVj'-Wlt^'When thl.s wa]- Is over

;J J^n:^t;uWii;(7u-raffef '(*/''•• -•* -•'^•^

CThe Blue Stocking wele^Mnes contributions to
this column, but reserves the ri^ht to edit letters

and restrict their lenRth. .Ml contributions must
be signed, but names will be delected upon re-
quest.

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of
the writer and do not necessarily conform with
the editorial policy of The Blue StockinR).

Thanks Composers
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I think that a rising vote of thanks should bo
< xtuiided from the student body to Dr. J. \V. Frey
and William Jacobs, III, for the excellent iilnia

mater and fight song whic^itiicy \ii.\.m givt^n us. J
feci sure that the entire .|tudent 'Oidy is justly

Georgia Students Organize
Other students besides those of the Uhiversity of Georgia are irat^

defenders of their respective colleges and Universities against red-
suspendered Governor Gene Talhiadge of the peath state.

Students at the Georgia State College for Women have united in ;

campaign to remove politics from the university .system, as havt
students of Mercer university. Both institutions are sending copie-
their resolutions to the other colleges in the state, asking that '

.

join in a campaign to "Stop Talmadge!"
It seems to us that the students won't have time to do any ;ii

'

lightmg against the political interference when they're finished i

ing all the resolutions which arc going to rounds among the Geo
undergraduates.

Wants a Change

Wofford's OG&B Wants a Fight
Wolloifi's Old Gold and Black seemingly wants a fight.
Just when OG&B spurts editor Bob Purely had backed out of a

test with MwcerV sixnts editor Bob Preston over who first used ':

proud of the songs. - ' • •./ . .. ... - - oulumn tJMe "Sidajjne Slants," some Terrier scribe noticed aftei i

I am sure that I express the opinion of the entire
these many years that Wake Forest has been putting out a paper v

student body when I say to the composers "Con- '^^^ namc--01d Gold and Black. Now Wofford is claiming they star:

gratulatioivs and our most profound thanks!" ^'^ ^^^^ "^"^ ^rst ahd want the Deacons to give up their newsparx;
—MARTIN ABBOTT. "''""^- "^^'^ ^^

.And further discussing the Worfiford efforts, we Imagine thciV.
> 1 .(fi,

.
•

arise quite a bit of editorial comment among South Carolina coUeg-
Editor, The Blue Stockin^i •:'t'>:-,.';:) <

••
•

,
new.spapers wheh the (XJ&B's hew rrtotto becomes noticed— "Th-

Nt'arly everybody in school likes. to change his Mofet Progr^.«;:4lve Collegei Newspaper in South Carolina" With -r.

uni^oirm to ci\;^liari clothes fcefore going to classes look at th» WofJonJ )effoTls,,(9ne will rMtdily agree that such a mitt
,,in tlt^e m6rtiings'.' ' •'• '' ' .r >. w-. , ,is,bjid, pubU<;f^y, fqr thc^ate.

If classes began at 9:20 ft'.ttli dnd ran until 1:00
p.m.,' instead of from '9:10 until i2r5o, w^ would Fumian Just Con't KeeD.'eni

'

,'$till hav^b'dihn'er at tht same time.' The ten rminutes The '

»*.'i.^?!W ..

fapw us^d; to crowi^ Around the dining hail like a, other
pack n^ hungry" wolves would then betaken im-

rs™r' """"' °"" ""' "'

'
""'""- •"""*'

"t''°>"'''^''''''"'''»^'^'-'

«'-'-°"""^'"'-"^^^^^
oui uniforms.

,. . . . .,
solved in .some little violation of the honor system nvolvint ?n >•,.

arrangement would aUso el.mmate the evil dents and 3,^ cents, details not cfear ^bunLrofThe H^met tJ-

'^^

a con.stant source of contention with pro- electng anc^her this vveq'
"

"
' "

riDmet. int

fessors—that of being late to lir.'-t »)»'ri(i(i diusses -^ . \ . \

,
VVVvspelMH^4^444W

They change newspaper
,editors «t',FAOT»j>a 4mwiF!|ity almost ev r

ther week . . . or so it would .seen»j ,,,,)„,, , ,

, ^ , .

First, it was the editor iwto reih*n«i,^ bec^ie' (ii rector "of sp- :t

This

which is

due to chapel pep meetings, over-w
and the like.

Yours, for "reform" . .

.

company,
•M I

-VAi'S/iU
pbbTiAhf'ti ev**ry Friday evening during, th? col-

lege schoftl yeartxceptdusring or hnrrledidte'ly fal-
lowing holidays, by The, Blue' Stotiking,. at ititio

ChronSold Piii)lishtxig Gcmpany.

v^^eQk. Wonder what'll happen td^'him?

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHOP
NexUTo Cl^nlpn Hotel

I n?{U IcolvIgj: boy^, welcome:
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Ml)',

Subsctlption rateoisi $l.;5() per Kar.

.i;n^ered ^8,8ec(5hd-d6ii("iViatter at the ppst gflfice

^t Cjinto^, Soiith CaVollna, under 'act of MarWt,

ry-

III

hfltlhh'f^!rtcatibh

\nA4'(H]be '^ .>*li»ft''^u«c for

' imnrtTJ.'.' '

CHARLES MarDONAti)
BILL CIJLP

^ PlERCJil TtMRKItl^KI!
.U>. . B«hi Haminelt

\wnnv\)^rk! Betty 'l*u«>t«r/i

AdVftHi*lhill"M4n«rr ^.vut Earl Cody
A.ss't Advertising M^inagor. '* tHtffilt*m<iCn^n
•Ass'tJWVJtrMsmg.Mgn i '*t»lfH» (f|ftl»m»yo

BVHhHhHS ^MMSAid V,

,§pQrts Editt|r ..

Fiiunj-iul ,st»ir r.

M i* « i>il II
I ' >>

THE ARROW iXWTHtKR make.s an unsussi.sted "Double
play," worh wUh or wHhoul n tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
M //V'l. 7'

'II'
r

.!
I I

Tf

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
III ill..; ,,#i» i»,«,,v»,... -CLINTON'H iJAKCiKST.ni'il r r.t y

tM4

owrjT
xirau

,

After more than a month of

gruelling practice, much of which

was in the role of varsity opposi-

tion, Presbyterian's freshman edi-

tion of football power takes on the
Wofford Terrier pups at 8 o'clock

tonight in Chester.

The game will be played at

the county fair grounds and will

raise the curtain on the Blue
Anklets' 1941 season which in-

cludes a November 11 tilt with

Newberry at Newberry and a

November 21 game with The
Citadel at Charleston.

Untested by battle, the Baby
Hose are an unknown quality. The
squad boasts only 23 members and
will be weak in the replacement
department. But the important
thing is that the team is in excel-

lent condition.

Wofford's first year men have

felt the touch of game competi-

tion. A David.son rat team rolled

over the Spartanburg boys in add-
ing machine fashion, 72-12, to

open the season for the two teams.

The pup showing was against
an exceptionally strong David-
son eleven and the Wofford lads

will be striving to redeem them-
selves—which'U make for a lot

of striving.

There're the makings of a good
scrap at Chester tonight.

Presbyterian's probable starting

line-up will be: Edwin Marsh and
John Evans at ends; Dewey Rid-
dle and Lawrence Layne at tac-
kles; Hal Davis and Bill Thunberg
at guards; Marion Davis at cen-
ter; and a backfield quartet of

Roddey Martin, Wallace Walkup,
Ernest Jacobs and Toon Britt.

Hose Upset Undefeated Croft
Alerl Blue Stockings Capitalize

/Id...

Hosemen Huddl
By BEN HAMMET

'I Betcha' . . .

Here's picking the Blue Hose by a two touchdown margin over

Mercer down in Macon tomorrow.

. . . — 'V
These blushes are not all the flush of victory but more the result

of delicious word-eating.

Our Blue Hose tore up the tale of woe which we handed last week
and really clipped the locks of the muscle men of Camp Croft.

If ever a team played with everything within its power—plus some
unseen—PC did just that last Friday night. With such team precision

and unbeatable determination, The Citadel would have been a push-
over and Clemson would have cheered a one-touchdown win.

And don't let anyone fool you that Croft didn't put a formidable

opposition on the field. The place was fairly bulging with gridiron

talent. Individually they were real ball players, and on occasion

showed sparks of team championship fonn.

Deadbeat . .

.

If the pigskin praises and oval ovations department must be dis-

criminating, this week's award is shared by tackle Ben Moye and
sophomore backs Herb Rollins and "Deeta" McCommons. Close your
eyes and take a pick.

Big Ben has been outstanding for three years now, but last Friday's

performance must have been his best. He showed the soldier boys a

few tricks in line plays and was in on the majority of the Hose tackles.

His crowning effort was the blocked punt which gave PC a touch-

down and the margin of victory. He's our bet for the pick of the
tackles in this state.

Sparking the Blue Stocking offensive were sophs McCommons and
Rollins.

Both ran as if inspired, "Deeta" climaxing his night by tearing

through the center of the Croft line to score from the 15-yard line.

Htrb shadowed his running by a remarkable exhibition of punting.

He kept the Crusaders at bay with boots that averaged 42 yards.

Carl Hoppe and PiKA
Win Campus Tennis Cups

Carl Hoppe, freshman from Louisville, Ky., defeated sophomore
Branch Fleming, dark horse of the tournament, in straight sets, 6-3,

6-3, yesterday to take the championship of the annual fall intramural
tennis tournament.

Hoppe's fraternity, Pi Kappa Alpha, amassed a total of 19 points

-to take the fraternity cup, the
first time such a cup has been
^$|i^arded.

-Jii)ther fraternity points ran as

follows: Beta Kappa, 11; Kappa
Alpha, 9; Pi Kappa Phi, 6; Alpha
Kapjpa Pi, 4; Alpha Lambda
Tau, 2.

Tw reach the finals, Hoppe de- pus ping-pong tournament is mid-

(eat^'d Dick Johnson, Bill Mac- night tonight. Play will begin

Mun^y, Duncan McDuffie and Tuesday, November 4.

JacJj JVilkin.son in that order. His Over 40 entries in the tourna-

stiffest opposition came in his ment have already been received,

quai^f-finals match with Mc- Other students wishing to enter

Duffie. should contact Billy Calloway,

Fleming, capitalizing on falls of Billy Farmer or Paul Turner,

seeded players, advanced to the Drawings will be made over the

finals over Earl Stockton, Bill week-end and posted in the YMCA
Cate and Paul Turner in that building.

order. Ample time will be allowed for

*, every match to be played off.

YMfA f^pfQ Matches may be played on the

, Ui LI
YMCA table or fraternity tables.

Pool Table but the scores must be handed to

Purchrf^i^ of a billiard table for Calloway, Farmer or Turner on

the YMCA building has been ap- the same day that the match is

proved by administration officiaU. played.

On Intercepted Pass, Blocked Kick
Oh, dem beautiful Blue Stockings!
Backed by deep pity of the spectators and prayers for a tender

slaughter, the Hosemen turned the tables upside down and wrong-
side-out in whipping the .star-studded, brawn-laden Camp Croft team
12-6 under Johnson field lights last Friday night.

It wasn't enough when little "Deeta" McCommons sneaked through
the center of the Croft forward

~

Campus Ping-Pong

Begins Tuesday
Deadline for entries in the cam-

wall and squirmed 15 yards for a
score in the second quarter, fol-

lowing an intercepted pass by
Hose center Bud Collier, to give

the Hose a 6-0 lead at half-time.

Big Ben Moye came plough-
ing through in the third quar-
ter and bloclied a trusader punt
on the soldiers' 25 -yard line.

The ball bounded back across

the Croft goal line where the

untanglement of a mad scramble
found Hose tackle "Tubby" Gib-
son covering the ball for six

points.

That last score proved the win-
ning margin, for the army team
was not to be denied in the final

period.

The Crusader ground game was
held to a stand.still, and the all-

stars took to the air lanes for six

points in two lightning-like thrusts

in the opening moments of the
fourth quarter. Stan Krivik's wide
drop-kick for extra point was his

first mi.ssed since high school days.

Presbyterian threatened first in

the second quarter when Bud Col-
lier intercepted Krivik's pass on
the Croft 40-yard line and gal-

loped to the 10. But several Hose
grovnd plays and aerial attempts
failed and gave Croft the ball,

whereupon they kicked out of
danger.

Croft threatened to tie the

score and possibly forRc ahead
late in the fcuirth quarter when
a bad pass from center put the

l)ull on the Hose one-yard line.

Herbert Rollins' excellent punt-
ing kept the Crusaders from pay
dirt.

Throughout the entire g a m e
Blue Hose play was superb and
alert. On the offensive the T-for-
mation hit its full stride. Denied
of the usually potent passing at-
tack by the absence of injured
Rock Mitchell and Hank Caver, PC
carried on with its two sopho-

mores, McCommons and Rollins.

The play of the entire Stocking

forward wall was remarkable, but

tackle Ben Moye and center Bud
Collier were the mightiest wedges.

Stan Krivik, at fullback, and
Joe Manzo, at tackle, featured for

the losers.

Approximately 4,000 fans, in-

cluding 2,500 soldiers, saw the
game. Colonel P. H. Fike, honor-
ary captain of the Croft team, pre-
sented the first PC Homecoming
queen in history, Agnes Fuller,

freshman, with flowers in midfteld
just before the kick-off.

STATISTICS PC Croft

First downs 7 8

Yds. gauied rushing 148 —

7

Pa.sses attempted 9 17

Passes completed 3 8

Yds. gained passing 27 158
Passes intercepted 1 2

Yds. passes runback 40 10

Number punts 11 12

Av. yds. punts. 42 36

Runback punts 31 15

Fumbles 1

Op. fumbles recov. 1

Yds. lost penalties 10 40

Coach Johnson

Misses Football

With the One Hundred and Sev-

enth Coast Artillery in the Field,

Oct. 30.— Major Walter A. John-

son, who was football .noach at

Presbyterian college, Clinton, S.

C, before he came to active duty

with the One Hundred and Sev-

enth, is missing his football.

Private Alfred M. Winkler, of

Battery D, was standing in the

battery street, with his thumb in a

splint, when the major passed by,

spotted the bandaged digit and

asked Private Winkler what hap-

pened.

"I hurt it playing touch foot-

ball sir," Winkler replied.

"That's fine, that's fine," said

the major, as he walked away.

P. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Across the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO E.VT

WHERE (OLLKGE BOYS 31EET

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C, BOYS

WELCOME,
p. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURMSHLNGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea-siire to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

nr.il nu iKim e .nu lU ) r J

\\Vm,^'
SMITH'S PHARMACY

"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

HO )

•-^yiJfT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

^ifUi, ^eam, ^UfUti
RUN THOSE MERCER BEARS UP IN THE MACON TREES!

Blue Hose, Bring Back a Sample of fhat "Macon Bacon."

Good Luck!

PENNEY'S
aii'./-'..'i nuv.i t fc ^
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Jacobs Lauds Sports

In Address at Winthrop

Riggs Reports

On November 5

By Fanny Cowan
Rock Hill, Oct. 30.—Building his

theme "Your Personality" around

the game of tennis. Dr. William P.

Jacobs, president of Presbyterian

college and leader in athletic ac-

tivities, told Winthrop college stu-

dents in assembly Tuesday that

tennis is one of the best vehicles

for building sportsmanship and
personality.

No small feature of the address

was a promise that Bobby Riggs,

who is a member of the publicity

staff of Presbyterian college, will

play an exhibition match here

soon.

•I'Tennis is the greatest opportu-

nity to develop one's personality,"

Dr. Jacobs a.sserted. "It is a good
way to overcome an inferior com-
plex, for the player is necessarily

engrossed in putting himself in his

opponent's shoes. If you can make
yourself live in the .shoes of the

other fellow, to think un.selfishly,

and forget personal interest, you
will build a happy and successful

life.

"The interference trophy in

football is given for the purpose
of emphasizing the importance
of good sportsmanship in ath-

letics," said Dr. Jacobs of the

Jacobs interference trophy for

football blocking, of which he is

the donor.

Because of unfavorable weather
for tennis, Billy Fanner, Eddie
Selfe, Billy Needham, members of

the championship PC tennis team,

and Coach W. C. Lufler did not

come to Winthrop to play exhibi-

tion matches. Dr. Jacobs promised
that Bctbby Riggs would play at

Winthrop when he returns from
his Southern California tour, pos-

sibly next week when the Erskine-
Presbyterian football game will be
played here.

Rosa Simms, president of the

athletic association, introduced Dr.

Jacobs, and he presented her his

recent book, "Builder of Citizen-

.ship."

Who's Who
(Continued from page one)

Kappa Pi, director of College pub-
licity.

Tucker Irvin, former etiitor of

The Blue Stocking who received
recognition in the annual publica-
tion last year while a junior, will

be included again in the latest

edition.

Bobby Riggs, national tennis

singles champion and member of

A I L h *
I J **** College's publicity staff, will

AlPhd I SIS LedCl return to the campus around No-
*' vember .i, President Jacobs said

C/>k/\l3rli#» AwArariA today. Riggs has been on leave of

jCnOldSlIC AYvfaQv absence for a tour of tournaments

. , ^ . T^ ,. .. , J ,, in Southern California.
Alpha Ps, Delta sorority led all „ ^^^ national title holder ar-

campus Greek letter social organi- ^.^,^^ .,, ^^^ ^^ ^^.j,, probably be
zations in scholastic averages both scheduled to plav an exhibition
semesters last year, statis ics re- ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ students of Win-
leased today by Mrs. Lillian G. j^^^p p^p^^g j^^j p^ior to the PC-
Brown, registrar, reveal. Erskine football game in Rock
The APDs led for the first se- „„, „„ November 3.

mester with a 2.06 average and
for the second semester with ^ nc * ri u J
1.96 average. Kappa Alpha was P5A EieCtS rleacls
second, leading all fraternities, Ai. Dp^p-i. C nnr\n\iP
both semesters. ^' IVCCenr V-onciOVe

First semester standings are: ^d Brooks, of Clemson, was
...„.... on*, elected president of the state Pres-

^"^^',1 ?'SS byterian Student association at
Kappa Alpha 1.47

^^^ convention held here recently.
Beta Kappa 1.1b

gj-ooks succeeds Bill Gulp, of
Pi Kappa Phi 1.07

prp.byterian
Pi Kappa ..\lpha 1.034

^^^.^^ j^j,,.,,.^ ^^ Winthrop, for-
Apha Kappa Pi 1.034 ^^^ ^^ ^^_^^ ^^..^^ ^j^^^^^ ^^^^_
Alpha Lambda Tau .755

president, and Alva Coggeshall, of
Non-sororit,v girls 1.64

^j^^ University of South Carolina,
Non-fraternity men .89

secretary-treasurer.
/Ml girls 1.76

All men 97

Second semester standings are:

Alpha Psi DelU 1.96 ADRIINNE AMIS
Kappa Alpha 1.36 f»*«" o' ""96, screen and radio) vislti

Beta Kappa ..1.22 mony training campi in her job as

Pi Kanoa Phi 1 04 Chairman of the Entertainment Com-

Pi Kappa Alpha ::::::ii":":::;i!o2
">;••"

"/
'•:•"''"'•

^'^}z-
^ t^"

. , , J, w>- aA o' Chesterfields it a mighty welcom*
Alpha Kappa Pi 94

„, ,^^ ,^, ^,„ ,„
Alpha Lambda Tau 93

Non-rosority girls 1.47

Non-fraternity men 97

All girls 1.62

All men 1.03

The Blue Stocking

Be Pubhshed Early y///'
The Blue Stocking will be pub- Ml/ij££^ ' I ^.^^

lished early next week in order g IflA^M \^^ ^^^^
that students may obtain copies g w i ^^i^l^A

J

before leaving for the PC-Erskine m ' ^JtiiJl^^^
football game in Rock Hill Friday i/iffU^^ /
night. The circulation stafT will , MiKj^ ii A^
deliver the papers to the dining j/g^n^ d/IJIAAm
hall at the lunch period Friday. 1/1'' I / , - i/l/ulM'
Day students may obtain copies at f ^M M tw^
the OD's office Friday afternoon. ^n/t/Jii

Students May See

Net Exhibition Free

V «.VA41>

There will be no admission price

to -see the tennis exhibition by
leading professionals in Calloway
stadium on November 11, Presi-

dent Jacobs announced today.

The appearance at Presbyterian

college is one of many arranged

by the College and the Wilson
Sporting Goods company of Chi-

cago for the net professionals in

leading colleges of the Southeast.

Already the appearances have be-

gun in Virginia.

Other South Carolina engage-

ments are: Furman on Novem-
ber 10, Winthrop on November
12, College of Charleston on
November 13, and The Citadel

on November 14.

Mary Hardwick, present num-
ber one woman player of Great
Britain, who has appeared in Cal-
laway stadium twice previously,

will head the troupe, including

Mrs. Dorothy Round Little, for-

mer women's world champion, and
Charles Hare, former British Da-
vis cup player.

In at least some of the points

in South Carolina, Dr. Jacolal
states that he hopes to have Bob«
by Riggs, assistant in publicity and

I

national champion, to appear in

singles matches against Hare and]
in mixed doubles.

At other points in the program
Hare will play the leading men
players of the college which tiiey

visit.

Glee Club Sings

In Sumter Sunday
Serving as the choir for a spe- i

cial Christian Education day ser-

vice in the First Presbyterian
j

church of Sumter Sunday morn-

ing, with President Jacobs deliv-

ering the address, will be thirty
|

membfers of the College Glee club,

under the direction of Dr. J. Glenn
|

Harden, of the College faculty.

The Club made its initial ap-

pearance of the season in the Pur-
ity Presbyterian church of Ches-
ter last Sunday.

CASINO THEATRE

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCIIVVAXEBECK

.MONDAY AM) TIESDAY.
NovcmlxT ;! and 4

'Here Comes Mr. Jordan'

VVEDNKSDAV and TIH USDAY,
November 5 and 6

"Underground"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
Novi'nihcr 7 and 8

'Belle Starr"

THE BROADWAY

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campu.s Representatives

MONDAY AND TIESDAY.
November 3 and 4

"Dr. Kiidore's Wedding

^^
WEDNK.SDAY and TIH RSDAY,

November .'S and 6

"Scottergood Meets
Broadway"

FRIDAY AND .SATl RDAY,
November 7 and 8

"King of Dodge City"

"Top Sergeant Mulligan'

s
FRATS . .

.

LET IS SI PPEY YOIR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SO( lAl.S THIS VVKEK.

ADLER-OWENS

Follow the lead ofAdrlenne Ames and send

^ / the men in the camps the cigarette that's

^ L Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING

Everything about Chesterfield

made for your pleasure and conve-

nience . . . from their fine, rightly blended

tobaccos to their easy-to-open cello-

phane jacket that keeps Chesterfield

always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

Buy a pack and try tfcem.

youVe sw to //Hce f/iem because f/ie

big thing that't pushing Chesferf/eW

o/ieod ail over th* country is th9

approval of smolcrs //fee yoursolf.

BVtHYWHBRi YOU 00

THE VARSITY GRILLnI ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR

I
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

I
OAKL

p. (. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

CopTrHlit 1»4I,

LlCCITT t Mtim
TSMCCO C*.

DR. KELDER SMITH
1)U. DUNCAN FKLDER

OPTOMETRISTS
HperiallHU In Rye ExaminatloiM
17 W. Mftln St. CIteton, 8. C.

Phone 29

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

Here're the boys 7il»'" ^*™t ^^f
'*"«

^f^'f' 1500 Winthropians, hundreds
of soldiers and thousands of other gridiron fans when
Presbyterian meets Erskine in Rock Hill tomorrow af-

ternoon. Composed of 42 sophomore, junior and senior

ROTC cadets, the crack drill platoon is commanded by
Cadet Captains J. Guyton Thompson and Heath Blake.

On the left, the cadets are pictured just before taking

off into one of their intricate formations.

Picture number two shows the platoon in the "PC"

formation which always draws thunderous applause from
the Presbyterian stands. At this point in the drill to-

morrow, the cheer leaders will lead, and the student
body and platoon will sing the College's new Alma Mater.
— (Blue Stocking photos by Shields).

Iht
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Students Trek

To Erskine Tilt
Oridmen, Drill Platoon, Students

Will Perform in Rock Hill Tomorrow

Number 8

Riggs, Hardwick, Little, Hare

Play Exhibition Tennis Tuesday
Attendance is expected to

reach 1,000 when tenni.s balls

hit by four top-flight netsters

begin to fly in Callaway sta-

dium Tuesday afternoon at 3

o'clock.

Overshadowing the appear-

ance of three internationally

famous tennis professionals will

be the appearance of PC's own
Bobby Riggs, national amateur

singles champion, in an exhibition

match with former British Davis
ci'.ji star Charles Hare.

Miss Mary Hardwick, Eng-
land's number one woman play-

er w ho has appeared in exhil)i-

tion play in Callaway stadium
twice previously, will engage
IMrs. Dorothy Round Little, for-

mer world's champion and Brit-

ish Davis cup star.

The professional trio, now on a

good-will tour of leading colleges

in the Southeast in an effort to

stimulate collegiate interest in

tennis, will team with Riggs in

mixed doubles play following the
singes exhibitions. In other col-

leges in which the group appears.

Hare plays the leading student

player.

In case rain keeps the modem
all-weather courts of Callaway

stadium from actually being "all-

wether," Riggs and the profes-

sional troupe will take to Springs
gymnasium where the $1,000

court canvas presented the Col-
lege last spring by Jack Harris,

professional manager, will Ije uti-

lized for the first time.

Admission to the exhibition

matches is free.

The appearance of Mrs. Little
and Hare will make the 17th fig-

ures of national and international
tennis prominence to appear at
Presbyterian college, including:
Alice Marble, Donald Budge, Bill

Tilden, Mrs. Virginia Wolfenden
Kovacs, Don McNeil, Bitsie Grant,
Gardner MuUoy, Nina Brown and
others.

Santa Claus May Jive

At Dances December 5-6

A special schedule, in order that students may leave in time to

attend the PC-Erskine same in Rock Hill at 2:30, was announced
yesterday by Dean Marshall W. Brown.
There will be no 8:1,5 Saturday class, ("lasses will begin at 8 o'clock

and end at 11:40, being of ,5.5 minutes duration.
8:00—first period: 8:5,5—second period; 9:,")0—third period; 10:45

—

fourth period; 11:40—lunch.

The crack drill platoon will leave by chartered bus at 13:1.5 p.m.
Student admission at the game will be upon presentation of ath-

letic tickets and 60 cents, tax included.

Travel by Ijus, car and thumb will transport the College's

football team, crack drill plat(X)n, cheer leaders and student
body to Rock Hill tomorrow and the American-Legion spon-

sorec^ "Little Four" grid classic—Presbyterian vs. Er.skTne.

Kick-off is set at 2:30 p.m., following cooperation with the
state power conservation program

""""

which postponed the game from cral high-school bands have been
Friday night to Saturday. secured to play at the game, ami
The Blue Stockings will be rat- Prcsbyterian'.s crack drill platoon

ed favorites to take the clash, but will porfnrm between the halves,
a greatly-improved Scccder elev-

Santa Claus will probably lead a

That's the prediction as the Pan-

week for a gala Christmas ciancc

ber 5-6.

"Negotiations are underway fo

Mathis, president of the inter-

fraternity council, "and we should

be able to release the definite date

and the orchestra by next week."

When PC students swing out at

the Christmas series, they'll be
dancing the set they sacrificed to

national defense earlier this se-

mester. Pledge dances were can-
celled due to army maneuvers in

the area necessitating the use of

the Clinton annory, and a single

dance, jointly sponsored by Blue
Key and the Pan-Hellenic, was

jitterbug grand march!
-Hellenic council began plans this

series tentatively set for Decem-

r the orchestra," stated Sidney

substituted.

The social events at which San-

ta Claus is expected to run wild

will bo the usual three-set series

—a formal, tea dance and hop.

A meeting of fraternity presi-

dents with the Council this week
ruled that new fraternity pledges

will be assessed for the series, but
a new low in dance costs is ex-
pected.

en, which nearly toppled the

cocky Hosemen in Rock Hill last

season, will be no push-over for

anybody's team. The Hose are on
the rebound from a starthng 12-19

upset at the hands of Mercers
Bruins last week in Macon.

Erskine's Dode Phillips-
coached eleven, using a host of

freshmen under the recent
SIAA ruling, boast a 3.5-0 vic-

tory over Ciuilford, a 7-0 win
over Statesboro Teachers, and
three losses at the hands of

Tampa, VVofTord and East Caro-
lina Teachers.

Besides Mercer, the Hose have
gone down before Clemson and
The Citadel while conquering
Oglethorpe, Newberry and Camp
Croft.

Winthrop's more than 1500 stu-

Several changes in the Hose
line-up have been made in prac-
tice sessions which emphasized of-
fense and tackling this week.
Bud Collier, starting center,

may be out of the major portion
of the fray due to injury and Tub-
by Gibson, regular starting tackle,

was shifted early this week to the
center berth. Doc Cjuery and Billy
Burns strengthen the tackle berth
vacated by Gth.-^on.

Rock .Mitchell, sensational
pass and ball-carrying artist, is

still sufTeriiis from a knee in-
jury and may not see much ac-
tion, along with his injured
sophomore understud.v Hank
Caver. The passing duties will
probabfv fall on sophomore
Herb Kullins.

The other positions in the line

probably will be the same as

Bobby Riggs at Banquet

all on Tuesday Evening

Clinton Honors

In PCs Judd H
Honoring "the return of the champion,"

the CUnton Chamber of Commerce will en-
tertain with a banquet in the College dining
hall at 7:45 Tuesday evening with Robert I..

(Bobby) Riggs, national amateur single

champion and assistant in publicity at PC
as the honor guest,

Dr. L. E. Bishop, president of the Chamber
of Commerce, will .serve as toastmaster, and
Dr. Bishop, William A. Moorhead, president
of the Kiwanis club, P. S. Bailey, mayor of

Clinton, and Heath Copeland, president of the

Lions club, will give short talks in appreci-
ation of Riggs' accomplishments and the na-
tional publicity which he has brought South
Carolina, Clmton and Presbyterian college.

President Jacobs will make an address on
Riggs accomplishments to be followed by a

response from the honor guest.

Brief talks on British relief will be made
by MIsH IVIary Hardwick, England's number
one woman player, Mrs. Dorothy Round
Little, former world's woman champion,
and CharleH Hare, former British Davis cup
Rtar.

The Invocation will be by Dr. D. J. Wood
former pastor of the First Presbyter! a ii

church of Clinton.

The College wishes for as many students Bobby Btffs . . . he'll be honor guest

dents will be on hand for the fray started in other games this sea-
with their crack band, the largest son, with a backfield composed of
all-girl band in the country. Sev- Rollins, quarterback, Deeta Mc-

Commons and Ted Dunn, half-
backs, and Verne Church, full-

back. Phil Rogers, who started in

the fullback post three times this

.sea.son, i.s lost to the Hosemen as

he applies for admission into the
U.S air corps.

Fred Whitchurt, back, who has
not been able to* play with the
Hose in the lirst six games this

.sea.son, i.s expected to till a va-
cancy in the much-needed place-
kicking department.

as possible to attend the banquet. Dean Mar-
shall W. Brown stated today, but at present
the exact number of outsiders who will at-
tend has not been determined.

If it is possible, with the limited seatins
capacity of .ludd hall, all students may at-

tend. However, it may be necessary to ask
freshmen to eat at « o'clock and return for

the banquet procram. .Xnnouncemcnt of
Hnal arrangements \\ ill be made as so«m as
the exact number of outsiders who will at-
tend has been determined.

Riggs returned to the campus Thursday
following leave of absence over the summer
for tournament play. He came to Presbyte-
rian college last May, and in September won
his second national tennis crown, He llrst

won the title in 1939, but dropptnl it in a
finals match to Don McNeil, of Oklahoma
City, in 1940.

The little net ace will play exhibition tennis
.. iinst Charles Hare in Calluwuy stadium
Tuesday afternoon and join with Hare and
Mi.ss Hardwick and Mrs. Little in exhibition
mixed doubles.

Representatives of Columbia pictures of
Hollywood are expected to arrive around
Tuesday to begin work on a motion picture
short subject featuring the national cham-
pion.

ROTC Parades

On Armistice Day
The C(ille|4e's HOTC unit will

participate in a special Armistice
day program on the square in

downtitwn Clintnn on Tuesday,
November 1

1

There will be no chapel period.

A special schedule has been an-
iKMiticed as follow.s:

8:00 first period
8:50 second period
9:40 third period

10:30 drill and parade
ILS.") fourth iMTiod
12:50 luiuh

Blue Key initiates
Inf'irnuil iiiitialion of the f^ve

recent Blue Key, honorary leader-
ship fraternity, pledges will begin
Monday, lasting through the wMk.
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Why Must We Pay $50 for the Armory?
The time has come for action

!

For years the Pan-Hellenic council, and thus

indirectly the Presbyterian college student body,

has been the victim of persons or an organiza-

tion in Clinton which has taken advantage of an

unfortunate dance situation at the College for

personal or organization profit. Such profiteering

at the expense of the Pan-Hellenic council, and

thus the student lx)dy, is wholly unjustifiable in

the face of knowi facts.

Some as yet undetermined persons or organiza-

tion in Clinton charge the inter-fraternity coun-

cil the rate of $25 per night, and thus $50 per

week-end series, for the use of the Clinton arm-

ory, Avhich, unfortunately, is the only building in

the city which is entirely satisfactory for hous-

ing the dance series, with the exception of the

College gymnasium. A ditliculty with a ruling of

the controlling Presbyterian Synods (a situation

which ix)ints toward alleviation within the next

year) prohibits the use of the gymnasium.

The Blue Key leadership fraternity at the Col-

lege can secure the armory at the rate of $15 per

night. The Iwal high school can secure the build-

ing for social functions at the rate of $5 per

night.

Past efforts to determine just what person or

persons are responsible for the exorbitant charge

to the Council have all been in vain. On one side

word comes that the chief of police of Clinton

has charge of the arrangements. Another side

brings the statement that the Clinton Chamber
of Commerce fixes the charge. And still another

angle states that the tax-payers of Clinton set

the price. •

Those who defend the right of the controlling

organization to so tax the Council maintain that

the high school is entitled to the building at a

cheaper rate because the parents of the students

are local tax-payers. If that be the case, why is

Blue Key able to secure the armory at a rate

lower than that paid by the Pan-Hellenic council?

The Council has a difficult time meeting ex-

penses for the dance series even without the add-

ed cost of a $50 armory fee. $40 often spells the

difference in securing a good orchestra for the

dances and securing a bad one.

If the operating expenses of the armory for

one night reached $25, there would be no objec-

tion to the price. But the cost of lights and jani-

tor service cannot possibly exceed $5.

We have been unable to determine who is re-

sponsible for the raised price. Therefore, it may
be necessary for persons wholly unconnected to

suffer the consequences. Life just runs that way
sometimes.

We suggest three courses of action. And we
finnly believe that every fraternity member or

pledge, and non-fraternity men besides, will sup-

port the actions, even to the most severe, in an

eflFort to stamp out the tyrannical action by the

parties responsible.

As the first step, and we hope the last neces-

sary, this issue of The Blue Stocking will be dis-

tributed to the chief of police, the mayor of Clin-

ton and other members of organizations who may

be associated with procurement of the armor;

Particular attention will be called to this plea fo

support. The support of President Jacobs will I

asked in the campaign.

The plan is mild. It may not succeed.

The next step will be the distribution of th;

issue of The Blue Stocking to every business ma:

in the city of Clinton with a plea for support ar,

the circulation of a petition, to be signed by l>us;

ness men, asking price reduction.

The plan is mild. It may not succeed.

The next step will not deal a death blow to tt

merchants of Clinton, for the trade of Prusby

terian college students is not the sole means <

support for any Clinton merchant. But a studer.

expense survey conducted by the PaC-SaC la-

year revealed that students here spend an uve:

age of $750 per week on incidlntals. Somebod

pockets that money.

The terms of this third step, which may 1

necessary, may sound a bit harsh. We said tb

life's sometimes like that. It will work hardsh;

upon students as well as others, but it is our bt

lief that decrease in dance expenses will be k
ward enough for the student hardship exper:

enced. If some relief for the present situation .

not found through the first two steps, The Kk
Stocking advocates total student boycott of a

Clinton places of business with the only excei

tions being those merchants who sign the afort

mentioned petition.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

I

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIF KNAYBORZ
In the social news of last week's Laurens Adver-

tiser, we read of a party given at the Lakeside
Country club. Among the guests were listed Mr.
and Mrs. Healli Blake. It coukl have been an error,

but, then

—

And whle we're talking about the latest campus
fad, we pass on a rare coincidence. When Mary
Bailey Owens-Twitty announced her recent mar-
riage, it was discovered that her grandmother was
also secretly nmrried on the same date and at the

same age exactly 65 years ago.

We thought f(»r a minute there that Winthrop
authorities were soinp to have the FC-Frskine
game cancelled. They feared the whole bunch of

PC'uns and WiDthropians would end up hitched.

« * It ti If if *«
Last week at the Black and White Cotillion at

Converse the girls had the l)and play Clemson's
Alma Mater (which is also the Alma Mater of

about ."iO other schools.) We have been informed
(by Conversite.s) that the Farley Voo girls are dis-

tinguished for their originality.

The reason for that flaw was probably that they
think their own Alma Mater too suggestive of

reality. It begin.s: "Here we stand with open
arms ..."

"What happen.s to litMe freshmen who get rushed
ofl their feet during the fraternity rush season?"
"They grow up to sweep floors and du.st furni-

ture in the frat fooms after pledge day."

Somebody got industrious and conducted a .sur-

vey at u Northern filrls' .school and found that 700

co-eds use 175 iK)unds of lipstii'k pi-r month.
A breakdown of flKures (nunieriral. only)

showed th.»t l.'l per cent is dlKesled alonK with
regular im-als, another 37 |N-r i enl Koes to Kleen-
ex and the remaininK -IO per cent tu "other

place*."

EDITOR'S NOTK: There'll be no foolie with
K-huuliel If you dfin't like K-hoolie'.s column, tear

the top olT your baby, or a reasonable facsimilie

thereof, and send it in to your favorite radio sta-

tion, and we'll send you back a box of Krispy

Krachy Krunchies and let you cram 'em down
your baby's throat.

Jleiie^-nd^
Thanks Sock for Editorial

Dear Charlie,

I just read The Blue Stocking, issue of October 31, 1941, and be-
lieve me when I say that everyone here at Croft appreciates the nice
things that were said about our team and our men at Croft.

Is it possible for you to send me about 12 copies of that issue? We
would like to send some to Washington and keep sevcial on hand in
our library.

Sorry to see where you were upset by Mercer. Hope that you get
back on the win side this week. '

Regards to Coach McMillian, Dr. Jacobs, Dr. Sturgeon and the
others at PC.

—JIMMY BLACK,
Office of Post Morale OfTicer, Camp Croft.

Praises PC Hospitality
Faculty of Presbyterian College,

Last Friday I was fortunate enough to be a member of the Camp
Croll convoy of soldiers who witne.s.sed the victorious and well-
deserved victory of your football team over our team.
Your hospitality to us soldiers in every way lived up to that South-

ern manner of entertaining guests which I, a Yankee from New Jer-
.sey, have so much desired to experience. The young ladies also main-
tained their reputation for beauty.

I am an alumnus of New Ydik University, School of Commerce, Ac-
counts and Finance. My work was done in evenings for six long years.
Consequently I missed the .school spirit that I always wished to ex-
perience. However, it did me good to witness the spirit of your men
and women; and it largely accounted for your well-fought victory.
May I thank you personally for my line time and for your hospi-

tality. I have heard many other .soldiers .say that you did all right
by them.

My wish for your team is a continued, successful season.

Yours very sincerely,

PVT. CONRAD SCHOTT,
Camp Croft.

Praises Gridmen, ROTC Crack Platoon
Editor, The Blue Stocking,
A number of complimentary remarks ha\e been made recently

about the unusually Wna performances of various student organiza-
tions and athletic teams. Especially have we been impressed by those
comments on the Presbyterian college 1941 football team and the
special drill platoon.

Undoubtedly, the encouragement given the football team pnd the
drill platoon this year has had much to do with the success of both.
Each student appreciates the interest shown in that work which he is
trying to do for the honor of his alma mater. But often too little credit
and prai.se is given whore it is due.

I feel certain we agree t|iut without the excellent coaching staff
we have at PC to direct the team, there would probably be different
figures in the "won and lo.st" column. Coaches Lonnle McMillian and
Maurice Holdgraf have been out on the Held each afternoon "battling
It out" with the players, and have spent many hopeful hours off the

(Continued on page four)

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha
Alpha Eta chapter has added Harry Pence ;:

Ned Cunningham to their list of pledges.
At their election last Monday night Ted !>•

became the new president; Herbert Rollins, vr
president; and Francis Calloway, secretary v
treasurer.

Pi Kappa Phi
The pledges of Beta chapter held their electic

last Monday night and Jack Preston became t:

new president; George Smith, vice-president; a:

James (Droopy) Atwell, secretary.
The motorized division of the Phi's are 1)"»

mobilized for their convoy to Orlando, Fla., to a

tend the PC-Rollins football game.

Beta Kappa
The Beta Kai)pa pledges have elected John M '

ion Evans as their president.

Alpha Lambda Tau
ALT pledges have elected David Trice as pp-

dent. Toon Britt, vice-president, and Bill Kmg
secretary and treasurer.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Durellc Vincent, Sonny Kennedy, and Bill Tipt

have been recently pledged by Mu chapter.

/h€ fDiiu Siockuu)
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NEXT-
Pups Make 12 First Downs, But

Blue Hose Frosh

Play The Citadel

The football game between the

Blue Anklets and the Newberry

roUese freshmen, originally
scheduled for Tuesday afternoon,

November 11, has been cancelled,

PC Coaches Al Butler and Ger-

hardi Bniggreman announced to-

day.

Newberry requested cancellar-

tion since most of their freshmen
are playing with the varsity.

The Anklets will have an open
date this week-end and will play
The Citadel in Charleston on Sat-

urday afternoon, November 15.

The game was originally sched-
uled for November 22, but New-
berry also cancelled with The Cit-

adel, and the PC contest fills the
open date.

Negotiations are underway for

a freshman game with Clemson
and with Belmont Abbey of North
Carolina.

I^L& Anlikti (loll OiWi T^o^llfOAd, 29-0
By Donald Charles

Sparked by diminutive speedster

Toon Britt and boasting a scoring

punch which really punches, the

Presbyterian Blue Anklets rolled

over a Wofford-Pup eleven in

Chester Friday night, 29-0.

WofTord made 12 first downs to

the Hose 14, but Ernest Jacobs'

long spiral kicks and a Stocking
line which stiffened, much
through the power of tackle Dew-
ey Riddle and end Ed Marsh, kept

the Terriers' little brothers from
threatening but once.

Presbyterian threatened in

the first when Jack Lanius re-

covered a Pup fimible on his

own 46. Toon Britt streaked 20

yards and successive first dowTis

by George Smith and Jacobs put
the ball on the Wofford 10. Here
the attack stalled as the quar-

ter ended. Score: 0-0.

As the second quarter opened,

Britt returned Leonard's kick to

the Wofford 35 and Jacobs' beau-
tiful run to the 18 set up the

score. Speedster Britt streaked
around left end for the opening
tally. Wade Lyle trotted in and
out in a manner remindful of

Georgia's Costa, making the six a
seven in the process.

As the second quarter drew to a
close, Jacobs' pass to Lanius was
good for a first down on the Wof-
ford 35 to set up the second touch-
down. Six plays, featuring Britt,

made it two successive first downs
and the ball rested on the Pup 10.

Roddey Martin picked up 9 and
then plunged over for the score.

Wade Lyle trotted in and out
again and PC led, 14-0, at half-

time.

Lawrence Layne's recovery of

Leonard's fumble on the Wof-
ford 37 resulted in an Anklet
drive to the 24, but Martin's
pass was intercepted there.

A lateral, Jacobs to George

Smith, went to the 29 after Britt

had returned a WofTord punt to

the Pup 44, and then gained 7

more. Then the little star streaked
again around end to carry to the
12. Jacobs went off tackle to the
3, but the Wofford line held and
took over as the quarter ended.

But the Hcse were to get some
marker from the effort. Layne
tackled Leonard back of the goal
line as he faked a kick and then
tried to pass. Presbyterian led,

16-0.

Then came Woflord's only
threat. But Jacobs kicked out, and
George Smith intercepted Leo-
nard's pass on the PC 29 and ran
it to the 36. Then little Toon Britt

eluded numerous would-be tack-
lers as he trotted around right

end for 30 yards. Jacobs carried
to Woflord's 20, and Britt .squirm-

ed through the line for a TD.

Lyle's kick was blocked. Pres-
byterian 22, Wofford 0.

Another pass interception, this

time by little center Marion Da-
vis on the Pup 42, set up the

final tally in the closing mo-
ments of the ball game. Martin

carried to the Wofford 24, sev-

eral line plays grained little, and
then it happened. Jacobs threw
a high, wobbly pass into the end
zone. Warren Walkup came op
from nowhere and PC led, 28-0.
Lyle did o.k. again and PC had
a ball game—29-0.

Presbyterian attempted 7 pass-
es, with 2 complete for 30 yards.
Wofford tried 14 times through
the air, completed 4, gained 70
yards. Wofford intercepted one PC
pass and the Anklets intercepted
twice.

PC was penalized 5 yards for

offsides and Wort'ord refused an-
other 5-yard penalty on a kick-
off to make for a pleasant evening
lor the otTicials.

Ai...

osemen Huddl

Drizzle

By BEN HAMMET

Fizzle!

Bears Gn H

Sports coverage ebbed its lowest last week when your humble
scribe and ye ole editor spent the whole of a weathery day on the

unblazed trail between here and Macon, Talmadge-land. Rain and
army convoys, thrown into the muddle of indifferent drivers, put us

in the land of the Bruins just in time to lend a hand in the Home-
coming dance celebration . . . that night!

Who Has Solution?

The Blue Hose defeat at the hands of Mercer was a hard dose, par-

ticularly when the ability of the two teams is compared. Just what
happened to cause such a reversal in form is a "stump" lor the

mystics.

Though PC ruled heavy pre-game favorites, there didn't seem to be
the flavor of over-confidence. Rather, one of those days when nothing
clicks.

Sigh Deeply Now . . . We Did!

A breathe easier . . . give thanks that The Blue Stocking can be
vvr( ng. The Mercer Bears are not actually a member of the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic association, and the Hosemen remain among
the undefeated and untied ranks in that league.

Sharing the lead are:

Mississippi Southern 3 Centre 2

Presbyterian 2 West Kentucky 2

Miami 2 Wofl'ord 1

"Hot
"

Pigskin praises and oval ovations ring loud in acclaiming Ben Moye
!cr his stand-out performance against Mercer last v.'cck. The big,

modest tackle played a heart full for a losing cause, and gave the

opponents full reason to shun the ground he patrolled. Even opposing
!^pc>rts writers were long and frequent in their adjectives describ-
ing him.

Seceder Series

if anything can be salvaged from defeat it was brought back last

week-end. The loss has been the hard jolt necessary to put the team
in tune for Erskine. The Flying Fleet always presents a scrappy
aggregation and this year finds it improved. As cocky a Stocking
eleven as went to Rock Hill last year (and almost fell) would be in

danger of taking a tumble and really messing up the works in all

conference and state circles. But Mercer has given the boys a de-
termination not likely to be denied Saturday.

When the two teams square off for their .second stand before the
Winthrop audience it will mark the continuation of a feud of 26 years
standing. Presbyterian started things off with an explosive 60-0 vic-
tory in 1915 and since that time has ridden the road triumphant 22
times. Erskine managed to pull 2 out of the fire, while 1 other wound-
up tied.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A F'ull Line of Smokers' Supplie.s, Sundrie.s, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

l-M Ping Pong

Has 48 Entries

No Players

Are Seeded

First-round matches in the cam-

pus ping-pong tournament must

be played by next Thursday night.

Coach Bill Lufler announced to-

day. If matches are not played,

students automatically default.

Entries in the tournament total

48, and drawings are posted in the

YMCA building. 16 .students drew
byes in the first round.

The tournament will be run on

the same basis as the recent ten-

nis meet. Individual awards will

be given the winner and runner-
up and a special trophy will be
awarded the fraternity with the
most points.

Points begin with the second
round, one point being given and
one extra point for each succeed-
ing round.

There are no seeded players.

Matches will be the best of three
sets, except for the .semi-final and
final matches which will be the
best of five. Scores should be
handed to the Officer of the Day,
Billy Farmer, Billy Calloway or
Paul Turner on the day the match
is played.

Cheer Leaders Plan

Wofford Motorcade
It's gala doings the cheer lead-

ers are planning for the Presby-
terian versus WofTord tilt in Spar-
tanburg next Saturday.

Richard Bell, cheer leader, re-
vealed today that all cars in

.school and others available will
be requisitioned for use in a mo-
torcade leaving the campus in
time Saturday to arrive in Spar-
tanburg about 30 minutes before
game time.

Cars in the motorcade are to bo
decorated with the Garnet and
Blue, and when the procession
passes through Spartanburg's
main street, all .students will be-
gin a chant, "Beat Old Wofford
Now."

aw Mosemen
Stockings Score First in Macon

But Mercer Startles witli 19-12 Win
Showing a complete reversal in the championship form of the

previous week, Presbyterian's Blue Hose fell before the power of

the Homecoming- inspired Mercer team last Saturday afternoon in

Macon, 12-19.

After the first few minutes of expert play had netted the game's
opening touchdown, Presbyterian,
fully confident of victory, settled eral from Arthur Yancey and sped
back into a sluggishness that gave 80 yards for the final score of the
way to three successful Mercer game,
scoring threats. Startled, the Hos6 one bright spot remains for the

^?"u„:Y'"!^!'"
"P ""^^ °"^ ""^^^^ Presbyterians-they made 12 first

downs to the Bears' II.
of their own.

The score which sent the Blue
.Stockings into their short-lived
lead came as the climax to a
41-yard march, the only occa-
sion on which PC showed its

potentialities. The pay-off came
when Hank Caver connected
with a lonff pass to Ted Dunne
In the end-zone. Attempted con-
version failed.

Page ended a 40-yard drive
with a 13-yard sprint into jiay

dirt and Mercer took the lead, 7-6,

when Brundage's try for point
sailed good.

Mercer capitalized on a Blue
Hose fumble on their own 20 a

few minutes later to pull further
in the lead. On the first play after

the recovery a completed pass
from Joe Davis to Glenn Ratliff

over the Ifc^t stripe proved good
for a touchdown and a 13-6 lead.

Aroused slightly by these rude
jolts, PC summoned up enough
fight for a final counter.

Starting: on their own 47-yard
line, the Hosemen moved g:oal-

ward. After Herbert Hollins' 27-

,vard run had s«>t the stage on the
Mercer 12-yard stripe, freshman
"Droopy" Atwell heaved to

Billy Calloway in the end zone
for the tallv. Rock Mitchells at-

tempted pass for extra point
vva.s batted down.
The .second half saw little ac-

tion from either side until one
moment came to highlight the
entire game. Rodney Blayloek,
who had spear-headed the Bear
attack all afternoon, made his

passing shot when he took a lat-

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative.
BOBBY .S( IIWA.MBIX K

PERSONALIZED

CLOTHES
English-American

Haltimore

Expert Tailoring

Chandler - Gibson
(;im|ujs Reprt'sentiitives

SI*EN( KR — ROOM 51

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea-sure to us to .serve your Printing: and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L B. DILURD

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. r. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL
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Hammet, MacDonold
Attend SCCPA Meet
Blue Stocking representatives

at the annual convention of the

South Carolina College Press as-

sociation at Lander college,
Greenwood, next Friday and Sat-

urday will be Ben Hammet,
sports editor, and Charles Mac-
Donald, editor.

The delegates will register on
Friday afternoon, and following

discussion periods, the informal

banquet will climax the day's ac-

tivities. At the banquet winners of

the various awards, including the
newspaper general excellency

contest, will be announced.

Owens-Twitty

Rites Announced
The marriage of Miss Mary Bai-

ley Owens, of Clinton, a student
at Winthrop college, and Conway
Twitty, PC junior, was announced
this week by the parents of the
recent bride.

The marriage was performed in

WoodrufT three weeks ago. Twitty
has accepted a position in North
Carolina and the young couple
will make their home there.

This Time Songsters

Appear In Anderson
This Sunday it's Anderson, and

the Glee club and President Ja-
cobs will conduct Christian Edu-
cation day exercises in the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church there.

The next stop is Rock Hill and
the Oakland Avenue Presbyterian
church on November 16. The
group appeared last week in

Sumter.

IN WAR GAMES-

Jacobs 'Shoots' Mother

LETTER-RIP (Continued from page two)

Carolina Maneuver Area, Nov.

6. — Lieutenant Hugh S. Jacobs,

whose father is president of Pres-

byterian college at Clinton, found
himself looking through an anti-

tank gun sight—at his own mother.

Last week Company C of the

Ninth division's Forty-Seventh In-

fantry was designated as the unit

to patrol a bridge on one of South
Carolina's main highways during

First corps maneuvers.

Lieutenant Jacobs, in com-
mand of the patrol, took up his

position late in the afternoon,

training the anti-tank guns on
all approaches and instructing

his riflemen to stop all tactical

vehicles.

In the dusky twilight, a lone ci-

vilian automobile was seen ap-

proaching. Lieutenant Jacobs and

his men lay in wait, observing

closely to make sure that there

were no members of the enemy

forces in the car.

As the vehicle drew closer.

Lieutenant Jacobs recognized

someone he knew very well, but

his efforts to stop the civilian car

were in vain and the automobile

sped on.

The person whom he had recog-

nized was his mother, en route to

her home in Clinton.

Strickland-Mitchell

Engagement Announced
The engagement of Miss Pleas-

ant Strickland, of Tallahassee,

Fla., to Harry "Rock" Mitchell,

PC senior, has been announced by
the parents of the bride-elect.

The ceremony will be perform-
ed in a quiet church wedding in

Tallahassee on November 23.

CASINO THEATRE

p. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Across the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AM) TIESDAY,

November 10 and 11

FRANK LLOYD'S

"This Woman Is Mine"

UEDNl'SDAY and TIIIRSDAY,
November 12 and 13

Prairie Stranger

"Son Antonio Rose"

FKIDAY ANI> SATl RDAY,
November 11 and 1.5

"Spooks Run Wild"
"Man From Montana"

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
SiHT ialists In Eye Examinations
i: VV. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S LARCJEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CLINTON CAFE
HEST I'LACE TO E.\T

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

THE ARROW DOIHLER makes an unassisted "Double-
plav " worn with or without a tie—$2.2.">

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

s
FRATS

EET IS srPPLY YOIR RKFRESHMENTS
FOR SO(l,\I,S THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

field planning things, not to their own advantage, but for their boys. I

Much recognition has come to members of the special drill phr -

'

thi sseason. Captains Thompson an dBlake are due a lion's shai

this praise for their work, but let's not forget to give Lt. Col, C ;;r.

mings, Lt. Wilson, and Sgt. Young the credit they deserve for •;

platoon's success. These officers have shared their vast store of mil,.

tary experience with the ROTC cadets, they have patiently corrcrtei

us when we made mistakes, and they often go out of their way ti' d

favors for which we seldom show due appreciation. Indeed, they de-

serve much of the praise for any success the drill platoon, the rifle

team, and other representatives of the Presbyterian college ROTC
might attain.

—BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
November 10 and 11

'Blossoms In the Dust"

VVEDNi:SD.AY and THI RSDAY,
November 12 and 13

"Time Out for Rhythm"

"Dressed To Kill"

FRIDAY AND SATLRDAY,
November 14 and 15

'International Squadron'

'M

,">

^^ h>^ '

GLORIA AND BARBARA BREWSTER
" Popular twins of stoge and screef '

/>*^

'Vy'S

To git'e
you the one

, 1. cigarette
that

^"^''f flues *er..«

Satisfies..-^] ,^,r.i^^

tobaccos-*^ ^,,e atomat>=

tobaccos
thai

¥*^^' '

'-.and listen to this:
"takes the Riehtr,^™!.- .

*

Chesterfield the evl *""

THEY SATISFY. """'"" '^X

M (chesterfield
The Milder Better-tasting Cooler-smoking cigarette

Coj>7rlglii I9tl, Litmrt Jl
\'

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

Beautiful Dry Cleanlnit"

!»h(»ne 77

— —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Ciimpiis RcpresontativeM

SMIl H'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Storf"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and Cne cf Cur Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality HoHtess Ice Cream

ayor Says "No Change' in Armory Rate

//u /iiiiu Siockuuf
Volume XXIII

Distinguished For Its Progress
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If it's CraZV '"'^'^^"'"^ .vou're looking for, here're two for the
* books—informal initiations conducted this week by

Blue Key leadership fraternity and Alpha Psi Delta social sorority.

In photo nimiber one Blue Key member Billy Calloway wields the

traditional paddle in a baseball game with new pledge Lloyd Evans
as the objection of his afTections.

Pix number two shows three kinky-haired, be-rouged API) pledg-
es, left to right, (iloria McCJowan, Eula Gray Blakely and Becky
Hicks.

Tintype number three finds plaster-haired Blue Key pledges once
again, reading in the usual manner, standing: Hugh Gettys, Dooley
Smith and Lloyd Evans. Seated are Verne Church and Statham Quinn.

As Santa Clous JivesBlue Key Honors

Five New Pledges College 'N' to Play for Dances
Burney Speaks

For YMCA
I The second banquet in as

many weeks is on slate for

College students on Tuesday
night.

For the campus YMCA and
the Blue Key leadership fra-

ternity will transform the

annual Judd hall Thanksgiv-
ing dinner into a banquet affair

next week.
Lcroy Burney, director of reli-

gi >iis education in the Presbyte-
rian Synods of South Carolina and
(ieorgia, will be the principal

speaker of the evening as the

YMCA holds their flrst formal
meeting of the year.

Billy Calloway, president of the
YMCA and a member of Blue
Key, will serve as toastmastcr for

the occasion.

The five new pledges of Blue
Key will be formally initiated into

the organization as they take the
oath before the student body and
faculty at the banquet.
Turkey time will be 6 o'clock

Tuesday night. Mr. Burney 's

speech will begin at 6:30 p.m., and
the entire banquet program will

be i'oni|)k'led by 7 o'clock.

Turkey Holidays

Begin Wednesday
ThanksiifivinK holidays will be-

gin ofTicially at 6 p.m. Wednesday,
November 19, and end at 6 p.m.
Sunday, November 2,"}, Dean Mar-
shall VV. Brown announced early
thU week.
The faculty action on the holi-

days followed receipt of a student
body iN-tition asking that the hol-
idays be extended more than the
one day as prescribed In the Col-
lege catalotrue.

Dr. Brown urged students to re-

member that double cuts will be
in effert just prior to and Imme-
diately following the holiday pe-
riod.

Jacobs, Glee Club
To Be in Rock Hill

President Jacobs and the Glee
club will conduct the last in a
.series of four Christian Education
day services in the Oakland Ave-
nue Presbyterian church of Rock
Hill Sunday morning.

George Weber and his College

"N" orchestra will be in the choir

loft when the Pan-Hellenic coun-
cil presents the lowest-priced
dance set in its history on De-
cember 5-6.

Block tickets are set at $3.30,

federal tax included, and new fra-

ternity pledges will pay $2.20 for

the series. Assessments for old

fraternity men will bo $2.00, while
new pledge assessments will be
$1.00.

The usual three-dance series

—

formal, tea dance and hop—will

be presented, with the possibili-

ty of a 15-minute free chapel
concert on either Friday or Sat-
urday afternoon for the benefit

of fraternity men who are as-

sessed but do not dance, stated

Sidney Mathis, president of the
inter-fraternity council.

The free concert will be on the
condition it can be arranged with
College officials and the orchestra.

It is also designed to show .stu-

dents in advance that the Council
has secured a good band for the
series.

The series, called Christmas
dances, supplant the Pledge series

which was not held this fall due
to difficulty in .securing the arm-
ory. Plans are being made for
complete decorations.

George Weber and his orchestra

are familiar figures in the band-
stand to PC .students, having play-

ed for two Blue Key dances last

year. The organization is now be-

ing hfiokcfl throuKh Hnlt Pumph-

George Weber ... he leads

College "N"

rey orchestra management, the

agency which has brought such
danceable successes as Sherman
Hayes, Freddy Johnson and Dean
Hudson to PC dances.

During the past several weeks,

the band ha.s played successful

proms at North Carolina State
college, William and Mary, VMI
and liampden-Sydney. Last Sat-
urday night they played for the
Homecoming dance at Furman
university.

Pan-Hellenic President Sidney
Mathis urged that all students, es-

pecially freshmen, secure dates for
the .series, emphasizing the impor-
tance of numerous girls for the
.series' success.

Block tickets wil go on sale with
Council members immediately af-
ter the Thanksgiving holidays.

SC Press Awards

Be Made Tonight
Winners of awards in the an-

nual South Carolina College Press

association contests will be an-

nounced at the state convention

banquet at Lander college in

Greenwood tonight.

Charles MacDonald, editor, and
Ben Hammet, sports editor, will

be Blue Stocking representatives
at the meet, which began this af-
ternoon with addresses by Dr.
John Marvin Rast, president of
Lander, and John W. McCain, Jr.,

of Jacobs Press, Clinton.

Clinton Officials

Do Not Fix Price

Bishop Gives

Chamber Aid

There has been no change
and there will be no change

!

So stated Mayor P. S. Bai-

ley of Clinton in a letter ad-

dressed to the editor of The
Blue Stocking concerning the

Armory price discussion re-

sulting from a Blue Stocking
editorial last week.

"The rental prices were set

hy Major (Walter) John.son

when he was captain of the local

(National Guard) battery," Mayor
Railey wrote. "This rental sched-
ule was kept in force by Captain
Jack H. Davis, and when the local

battery was called into service of

the US army, the armory was left

without a custodian or funds to

l)ro\'ide one and General Dozier
asked me to act as custodian. • I

was glad to do this, and the ex-
pense of maintaining the armory
has been borne by the city of

Clinton.

"When Captain Davis left

town, he turned over to me the
keys to the armory and also the
schedule of rentals to be charg-
ed for various activities to be
held at the armory. There has
been no change and there will

be no change."

Prior to The Blue Stocking edi-

torial last week, members of the
Pan-Hellenic council and the edi-

tor had endeavored to find out
who was responsible for the price

charged, but efforts were in vain.

Mayor Bailey explained yester-

day to Dean Marshall W. Brown
that all organizations who wish to

use the armory for a social func-
tion at which admission is charged
must pay $25 per night. If it is a
free event, the armory may be
secured at a lower rate.

Blue Key leadership frater-

nity. The Blue Stocking edito-

rial stated, secured the armory
recently and all last year for

$\'i. The events were subscrip-

tion dances.

The letter from Mayor Bailey
was received following a promise
Wednesday from Dr. L. E. Bishop,

picsident of the Chamber of Com-
morce, that the Chamber of Com-
merce would be glad to help the

students secure a lower rate, if

they could bo of help. He said that

if the prices quoted in The Blue
Stocking were correct, he felt they
were unjust.

Dr. Bishop made clear that

the Chamber of Commerce ha-s

absolutely nothing to do with
the price charged for the arm-
ory.

Charles MacDonald, editor of

The Blue Stocking, interviewed
the Mayor Monday, asking for re-

duction in price.

"We have no objection to Col-
lege boys," he said. "They are
nic^ to have around. But you

(Continued on page four)

Blue Hose little Four', SIAA Records

Are At Stake in Wofford Tilt Tomorrow
More than just another football game will

be in the offing when Presbyterian's Blue

Stockings clash with Wofford's Terriers on
Snyder field in Spartanburg tomorrow after-

noon at 2:30.

For both teams are undefeated in the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic a.ssociation

and the South Carolina "Little Four." Upon
this contest depends the "Little Four" title,

if the Ho.se are to claim it, and chances of
both teams to share in the SIAA crown.

Presbyterian, boasting three SIAA wins
and two "Mttle Four" wins, will clinch the
"Little Four" crown with a Wofford de-
feat. The Terriers, however, munt meet
Newberry following the rncounler with the
Hosemen.

Wofford has one SIAA Wf)n against no de-
feats. A win over the Hose would give them
a share in the crown, while a Hose victory

would point toward a PC share in the title.

A battle of backs is expected if Wofford's
Jimmio Hilton, high-scorer in the state, is

fully recovered from injuries received in The
Citadel game last week. A Spartanburg re-
lease thi.s week, however, .stated that Hilton
suffered a fractured 'cheek-bone and would
be unable to play again.st the Hosemen.

Hilton is expected to duel with "Slingshot
Rock' Mitchell, PC pass and running ace,
who is expected to be near full-strength fol-
lowing a lay-off of three weeks due to an
injured knee, Mitchell .saw action again.st
both Mercer nnd Erskine, but only for a few
minutes of play.

The experts ral^" the game a tossi-up. Both
teams were up»iet by Mercer by Identical
scores, except for the extra poinU. PC
scored twice on strong I'lemHon, Hofrnrd
thrire on strong Funnan.

The Citadel had trouble downing Presby-

terian, however, while taking the Terrier.-;

with ease. Wofford depends greatly upon
freshmen, however, and The Citadel refused
t<i allow the lirst-yeor men to play.

Presbyterian freshmen were also unable to

play against The Citadel, but the Hose use
only two frosh under the recent SIAA rul-
ing.

The Blue SUicklngs downed Wofford 12-6
here last year, making 16 Hrst downs to one
for the Terriers. \ jinx vrnis to hover over
a P( -WolTord game played In Spartanburg,
however, for the Stinkings have not won
then- since 19,'1,'i, while taking every contest
played In ( llnton.

The probable Ho.se starting line-up will be;
Lloyd Evans and Billy Calloway, ends; Ben
Moye and "Tubby" (Jibson, tackles; .lot* and
Jack Milam, guards; Bud Collier, center; and
a buckfleld quartet composed of Mitchell,
Herbert Hollins, Ted Duiui and Verne Church.
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A Personal Note on the 'Armory'
There are certain cases in which the use

of the editorial "we" must be supplanted by

the more personal "I." Such is the case with

The Blue Stocking this week.

I, as editor of The Blue Stocking, printed

an editorial last week which accused some as

then undetermined persons or organization

in the city of Clinton for charging the Pan-

Hellenic council an exorbitant price for use

of the Clinton armory. The information

which the editorial contained was based upon

statements by members of the Council who
had tried for some time to determine just

who was responsible for the raised price.

I was in error. Developments following

publication of the editorial reveal that the

armory price is fixed by the commander of

the local National Guard unit, and none of

the parties mentioned last week have any-

thing to do with the charge, except collect-

ing it.

For this reason, I, as editor, extend the

most sincere apologies to the Chamber of

Commerce, mayor of Clinton, chief of police,

£eite^- ^UKL

The Mayor Explains Things
Mr. Charles MucDonald, Editor,

The Bhie Stocking.

Dear Mr. MacDonald:
I have ju.st received your letter of November 11th

and in order to keep the records straight I am re-
plying to you immediately.
As has been explained to several students from

the College, the Armory is the property of the Na-
tional Guards of the State of South Carolina. Ma-
jor Walter Johnson was instrumental in getting the
Armory building here and supervised the construc-
tion and secured funds from both Laurens county
and the city of Clinton to aid in its construction.
The rental prices were set by Major Johnson when
he was captain of the local battery. This rental
schedule was kept in force by Captain Jack H.
Davis, and when the local battery was called into
service of the US arniy the Armory was left with-
out a custodian or funds to provide one and Gen-
eral Dozier asked me to act as custodian. I was
glad to do this, and the expense of maintaining the
Armory has been ijorne by the City of Clinton.

When Captain Davis left town, he turned over
to me the keys to the Armory and also the sched-
ule of rentals to he charRed for various activi-
ties to be held at the Armory. THERE HAS
bi;k\ \o ( ha.\(;f am> therl vvh.l be
\<) (lEANOF. I have left this schedule with .\Ir.

Hcustess. clerk and treasurer, in order that he
may let the Armory be used for various activi-
ties and at the prices set forth in this schedule
turned over to ine by Captain Davis, and I have
Riven the keys to Chief BaRwell, instructinR him
to see that the Armory is maintained and kept
in first class condition.

As to the Blue Key organization being charged
$15.00 for a dance, this was an error on the part
of Chief Ba<4well, as he understood he was to re-
ceive .$15.00 Irom this organization for this night.
However, the charge was $25.00, there being a
mismiderstanding between Mr. Bagwell and Mr.
Heuste.ss; as lie understood he was to collect $15.00,
this was mer..'ly a mistake.

I am an alumnus of Presbyterian college, class
of 1926, and it has always been my purpose and
aim to coofM^rate with the College and do what-
ever I could for the boys and the College. The City
administration has also cooperated with the Col-
lege iuifi wc expect to continue to do so.

The people of (I in ton has always felt that the
C'olleRe wa.s an asset to the town and have al-
ways eooiMTated with the ( ollege, hut I do not
h<lie\e that such editorials as the one that ap-
peared in the last issue of The Blue Stocking
will Ro very tar towards building up a Rood feel-
ing between the Town and the CollcRe, and you
should inlorm yourself before writing editorials
of this nature.

If at any time I can serve you, or any organiza-
tion or .student at the College, I shall be glad to
have you contact me, In the meantime, I remain.

Yours very truly,

P S. BAILEY.
EDITOR'S NOTK; The letter mentioned wa.s a

personal apology to Mayor Bailey for last week's
editorial.

If several students from the College were in-
structed as tf) how the Annory price was fixed
they kept it a close-guarded secret. No member of
the Pan-Hellenic council knew, and they had tried
to (ind out I a.sked the Mayor Monday morning
and got no reply .

Perhaps it is a good thing the chief o| police
now knows how much he is suppo.sed to charge
Blue Key. The organization received use of the
Armory at least all last year for $15.00.

If I remember correctly, a two-column story re-

leased on the front page of a spring issue of the
Greenville Piedmont this year quoting the Mayor
as saying Presbyterian college .students dug up an
old dead dog from a Clinton cemetery did not help
College-Town relations.

The Mayor a|Kjlogized, yes. But, so did I.

business men of the city and other taxpay-

ers for the accusations made.

I am glad that I was in error. I, as well

as the other students, hold absolutely no

malice toward any of the aforementioned

persons or organizations. The editorial was

prompted in behalf of the student body to

improve a deplorable situation It remains

with the students to determine if I ap-

proached it in a tactless manner.

At least, now we know who charges us

$25 for a one-night stand in the Clinton

armory. Dr. L. E. Bishop, president of the

Chamber of Commerce, was considerate in

handling the situation resulting from the

editorial. He told me that he will be glad to

help the student body in w^hatever capacity

the Chamber of Commerce can be of help

in the campaign for lowering the price

charged us.

The editorial was based on false impres-

sions. It created nothing short of a furor.

For tho.se reasons, I am regretful and duly

apologize.

However, I feel that the editorial has ac-

complished two things which are definite

advancements. As one Clinton business man
put it, "At last, we're beginning to realize

we have a college here." At last the stu-

dents may realize that the city has a Cham-
ber of Commerce which is working for the

good of the students as well as the citizens

of the city.

If The Blue Stocking were content to sit

back serenely and let all questionable mat-

ters ride, the editorial would never have ap-

peared. Thank goodness, I don't propose to

do that.

And if the officials who were asked who
set the price had replied before the appear-

ance of the editorial, again it would not have

been published. —^The Editor.

NOT TEAR-JERKING, BUT—

Author Boone Tells Us
'Dossie Bell Is Dead!'
DOSSIE BELL IS DEAD — Jack Boone— Frederick Stokes, Ne

York— 1939— $2.50.

By Tom Beardsley

Long live Dossie Bell!

But Dossie Bell is dead!

Jack Boone has done something! With fine use of the flash-back

technique, Mr. Boone has presented a story in beautiful descriptivf

prose, characterized by foul speech and immoral situations.

The book might be called the fable of the old cats from old Grannv
Blackbume, through Birdie and Dossie Bell, of the cat that ate hat

the face of the little idiot girl.

Luster and Dossie were never married. There was really no neec

Luster is an animal. He is sorry Dossie Bell is dead, because she

can't keep his brew cooling: in the stream. But he doesn't let his

sorrow affect him as he makes love beside his wife's body to the

woman who is sitting up with his dead wife!

He portrays icy hatred in his killing of the wood stealers anc

Dossie's cat. Yet, in a way, he is nice to the cat. He at least gives r

a pan of millv before he ties a rock around its neck and throws

;

into the pond.

Birdie is the personification of wild passion. She wanted Lii\

and she wanted it hard and deep. Her murdering of Luke and Bod;
is superbly cold and drunkenly insane.

Mrs. Percy is rather well drawn. She comes to the funeral >

tightly laced that she can't spit over the edge of her corset.

The book is based upon Mr. Boone's observations of the hill-

country folk of West Tennessee, and though, as his introduction
states, the characters are fictitious, they are based on his obser-
vations.

On the whole, we are left with a rather dirty taste in our mout:
and need for a gasp of fresh air. However, it is well worth reudir..

for its colorful presentation of the hill-country characters and even;
and Mr. Boone's own descriptive style.

The author, now a member of the Presbyterian college facultv, wa
born in 1908 in Clinton, Tennes.see, of a branch of the DanielBoon^
family. He has had numerous short stories published by Icadir.:

magazines and is now working on his second novel.

Poge Three

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word for It
By BILL BOYD

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIF KNAYBORZ
Cats and "gators this week-end will have two

shindigs at which they can satisfy their soles.

Clem.son and The Citadel both are having Autumn
balls.

And announcement from Union comes that Tony
Pastor and company will jive thereabouts on the
evening of November 27 between the hours of 9
and 2 for a sum of $2.50 per.

Someone reveals that hula-hula dancers can't

attend the theatre becaus*' they never have re-

served seats . . . and because a man is on his
hands and knees In the middle of the road docs
not necessarily mean he is under the intluenee
of alcohol. But, when he tries to roll up the white
line . . . well!

Often do we have unpleasant memories, but just
for the sake of old times, this one ought to remind
us of ex-columnist Donald Charles' Used Car De-
partments:

Prol'es.sor: "Tell me, sir, what has become of your
ethics'.'"

Student: "Oh, sir, I traded it in for a Ford."
» •»« ***»

And then, this little opus from the Furman Hor-
net particularly caught our eye;

"Are you feeling bored; tired of routine sanity?
Then, get a lift with a reefer. They produce the
same elTects as opium with twice the dangerous
hallucinations. Remember— with independent dope-
smugglers, with men who know narcotics best, it's

marihuana two-to-one. Have you tried a reefer
lately:' For more smoking pleasure, buy the pack
with the dope-fiend on the back. They stupefy'"

And as a parting T-WIT, one might call football
ju.st a pulley game . . . block and tackle. But let'.s

don't T-WIT now, 'cau.se that's not as bad as think-
ing that an unbalanced line means that the players
aren't right bright.

Entered as second-class matter at the im,,i uilice
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1 889.

Rated "All.American" by the Associated < olleglate
Prem*.

VMWUV. ( liARLE.S IVIacDONALD
BISINES8 MANAGER BILL CULP

Alpha Kappa Pi
George Wilson has been elected to fill the vacancy in the \ice

presidency of Eta chapter.
As a result of Monday night elections, Paul Gibson is the ne;

president of the pledges, with H. L. Kirby, vice-president; Hcnr
Bedmger. secretary; Jack Tyler, treasurer.

President Bill Gulp announces that the AKPis are having ;. bi^

mtermi.ssion party m typical AKPi manner on the Friday nial't '

the coming dance week-end.

Alpha Lambda Tou
President Paul Hartsfield and Re.x Pennell are to represent ti

lota chapter at a national convention on the week-end of Noveir.
ber 28.

Alpha Psi Delta
The APDs met lust Tuesday lught at the home of President W

Spratt with a "hen party" in honor of the new pledges Plans ;

proper mitiation of pledges were made, and results were oasilv n
ticed on the campus this week.

Beta Kappa
The Beta's have completed plans {ov a big steak fry on the ,S

urday evening of the dance week-end.
Eddie Selfe has been elected head of a record committee an ::

originating with Alpha Eta chapter.

Kappa Alpha
Bud Zemp gained formal mcmber.ship in Beta Pi chapter throng

initiation ceremonies last Monday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Harold Davis has been elected president of the pledges, with Larr'

Layne as vice-president and Frierson Campbell as secretary-trea=

Pi Kappa Phi

dayl^*"
^'"'' ^'"''' "''"^'' extensive pi,„, i,„ the Thanksgiving h.:

•mn?h1!;. f""'' is to attend a house party at Pawley's Lsland whu
anothei group will have one at Daytona Beach, Fla., where they v.i,

be joined later by their brothers who are to attend the PC-Rollin
lootball game at Orlando, Fla.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, W C. BOYS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea-sure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-i

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you wiH
find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:. Printers •:- Stationers

-Courtesy the

News and Courier

Tuesday night, "I see nothing in

the very near future which will

take me away from Presbyterian

college."

Ri«:grs made the statement as

he responded to the principal

address of the evening, a trib-

ute by President Jacobs, at a

banquet given In his honor by
the Clbiton Chamber of Com-
merce in the College dining hall

Tuesday evening.

.Approximately 300 guests, in-

cluding students, attended the

banquet. Brief talks were made
1 y Dr. L. E. Bishop, "toastmaster

cl president of the Chamber of
•: mmerce, William A. Moorhead,
president of the Kiwanis club,
lU.bert S. Owens, attorney, in the
aliscnce of Mayor P. S. Bailey,
liul Heath Copeland, president of

I .'• Lions club, in appreciation of
i blicity accorded the city and

. lege through Riggs' attain-
i;:tnts.

Miss Mary Hard wick, Mrs. Dor-
othy Round Little and Charles
Hare, British tennis professionals
who appeared in exhibition match-
es Tuesday afternoon,xmade brief
talks in appreciation of Riggs and
thanked the citizens of Clinton for
their contributions as citizens of
America to British war relief.

Results of the exhibition match-
in Callaway stadium Tuesday

<re: Riggs and Hare tied at 6-6
!i their set which was called to

III low time for mixed doubles
play; Mrs. Little defeated Mi.ss

Hardwick 6-0, 6-2; and Riggs and
Mrs. Little won the first doubles
•et 6-1 and lost the .second 4-6.

Standings are:

Miss. Southern
Presbyterian
Miami
Centre
Tenn. Tech
VVofford

Centenary
La. Tech
West. Kentucky
East. Kentucky
I'nion (Tenn.)
Tampa
.Southwest La.
Middle Tenn.
I.ia. Norma!
West Tenn.
Georgetown
Louisville

Rollins

Murray
Newberry
Troy
Miss. College
Transylvania
Louisiana Col.

Miss. Delta
Morehead
I'nion (Ky.)
Erskine
Oglethorpe
Southeast La. .

W L
4

3

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

3

2

12
1 2

1 2

1 4

1 .>

T PF PA
9 26

68 21

41 6

46 13

41 12

13 6

13 6

9.T 41

47 54

67 27

44 16

63 20
50 25

46 33

1 70 37

48 57

19 48

20 19

40 21

1 53 43

20 53

3 45
33 46

fl 61 51

20 88
1 45 117

7 16

6 55

6 71

14 50

26 89

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Kyc Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

BLUE HOSE MEN . . .

(OME IN AND SEE OIR

REVERSIBLE CORDUROY
FINGER-TIP COATS

5.90
I SE OUR EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN

INVESTIGATE!

PENNEY'S

AMdi lachU lite. GiUel 'JoJau
Undefeated and unscored on, but playing only

their second, and probably last, game of the sea-

son, Presbyterian's more deserving Bllue Anklets
were scheduled to hear the whistle at 3:00 this

afternoon in Charleston.

The opponents? The Anklets .seek revenge for a
varsity defeat at the hands of The Citadel.

Toon Britt, Ernest Jacobs, Roddey Martin.
George Smith and company left the campus early
,this mombig for their tilt in the "city by the
sea."

The Anklets, without the services of two of their
number, who play with the varsity under the re-
cent SIAA ruling, downed WofTord's Pups in Ches-
ter two weeks ago, 29-0, proved themselves a su-
perior T-formation ofTensive crew and none the
less potent on the defense once the pinches come.
The Bullpups have tasted opposition twice this

season, and both times the taste was bitter—with
Clemson's powerful Tiger Cubs, 19-6, with Caro-
lina's Biddie, 13-6. Nevertheless, the cadets will be

slight favorites over the little brothers of the Hose-
men.

If the Galloway - Butler - Bruggeman coached
eleven can get by the cadets, they can ju.stly lay
joint claim to a state freshman title now heralded
for Clemson's frosh. The frosh already possess the
"Little Four" crown since Erskine has no team and
they won over Newberry by forfeit.

The game with The Citadel was originally
scheduled for November 22, but followuig can-
cellation by Newberry of games with both Pres-
b.vterian and The Citadel, the tilt was changed
to the present date.

Negotiations to secure games with Clemson and
Belmont-Abbey were unsuccessful, coaches an-
nounced this week.

Presbyterian's probable starting line-up was an-
nounced as: Ed Marsh and John Evans, ends; Dew-
ey Riddle and Lawrence Layne, tackles; Harold Da-
vis and Bill Thunberg, guards; Marion Davis, cen-
ter; and a backfield quartet compo.sed of Ernest
.Jacobs, Roddey Martin, George Smith and Toon
Britt.

Hose Trample Erskine

Riggs Hints May Not
Accept Pro Net Offers

Seemingly discounting national rumors that he will accept one of
several attractive offers to turn professional, Bobby Riggs, national
amateur tennis singles champion and assistant in publicity here, said

Stockings Hold Lead

In SIAA Standings

By Charles MacDonald
Despite costly fumbles and un-

inspired play, the Blue Stockings
rolled easily over Erskine in Rock
Hill Saturday afternoon, 21-0.

"Pug" Whitehart's calm kicking
of the extra points removed all

doubt that the Hosemen would
never be headed, and the contest
settled down to a listless affair to
be highlighted only by a 60-yard
touchdown jaunt by fullback
Verne Church and a ."iO-yard run-
back of an intercepted pass by
center Gene Avery, both in the
third quarter.

Presbyterian kicked off and.
after failing to gain, Charlie
Todd made a bad kick for the
Flying Fleet on their own 20-

yard line to set up the first Blue
Hose score. Sophomore "Deeta"
McCommons and Herbert Rol-
lins worked the ball closer into
scoring position and Rollins
skirted left end for the first

tally. Whltehart kicked the
point.

A 40-yard right-end run by
Rollins highlighted the second
quarter which, however, remained
scoreless, due mainly to costly
Hose fumbles.

The two scores which clinched
the contest came in the third
quarter.

After Erskine's Horton h a d
kicked over the goal, Verne
Church gained eight yards and
Whitohart added three for a first

down. Joe Eaton gained seven, and
Rollins drove ahead for another
lirst down.

Stepping arround rifht end,
( hurch made his highlight run
of 60 yards. Whitehart kicked
and P{ led, 14-0.

Avery's intercepted pass and a
series of ground gains led by Rol-
lins worked the ball to the Seced-
er one-yard line. Presbyterian
scored about three times, but olT-
sides penalties invariably sot the
ball back. Rollins then gained
three through the line, and Church
plunged through for his second
touchdown of the day. Whitehart's
calm boot .set up the final reading,
PC—21, Erskine—0.

The fourth quarter settled down

to a listless affair, highlighted by
several PC threats which failed to

materialize. Erskine opened up
with a brief aerial attack, but

STATISTICS PC Erskine
First downs 16 5

Penalties 25
Pas.ses attempted ... 8 5

Passes comp'd 1

Yards gained
passing 12

Passes intercepted .. 1

Nnmber punts 4 12
Punting av. yds. 33 29
Yds. gained scrimmage
(includ. runbacks 390 166

poor receiving and a strong wind
kept the losers from completing
once.

Presbyterian did not have to

P. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Across the Street
From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

resort to passes except as the
end of the first half neared and
the Hose were threatening
again. Only one pass was good,
however, and Erskine took over
on their

ended.
own 20 as ihe half

McCommons, Rollins and alert
Verne Church were standouts of-
fensively for the Stockings, along
with a host of capable reserves.
Church al.so won his spurs in the
defensive department.

Charlie Todd was outstanding
for the Seceders.

The Presbyterian college crack
drill platoon, hampered by the
strong wind and Erskine jeers,
drilled between the halves. A
scant crowd of 3,000 saw the
game, which failed to live up to
colorful predictions.

• The right place to eat Thanktgiv.
ing dinner ii at home — and the right
way to get home ii by Greyhound!
Maybe money doein't mean anything
to you— and then again maybe it

doea. At any rate you'll lave a lot of
it traveling at Greyhound'a low round-
trip fares—and you'll have a lot more
fun going with the crowd. Plan now
to take thii trip to "turkey" by
Super-Coach at a luper-Mving 1 J

IMON Bl S .STATION
(Union. S. ( . Phone 59

SAiViPLE FARES

One-way* Rd.Trip*

( olumbia $0.95 81.75
Sumter l.GO 2.90
Charleston 2.55 4.60
Eayetteville.N.C. .1.20 5.80
( harlotte, N. (. 1.45 2.65
(ireenvllle .85 1.20
\sheville, N.( . 1.55 2.80
Knoxville, Tenn. 3.20 5.80
Atlanta. Ga. 2.85 5.15
.Savannah, Ga. 2.95 5.35
.lackvllle, Fla. 4.85 8.73
Miami. Fla. 9.00 16.20
*PiUH 5% Federal Tax

GREYHOUND
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Blue Hose Meet Tars
Mayor Says 'No

While Presbyterian's supporting

student body is engaged in tearing

Mr. Barnyard Fowl limb from
limb, Presbyterian's valiant Hose
gridmen will be seeking to tear a

football team limb from limb —
Rollins' potent Tars on neutral

soil in Orlando, Fla., on Novem-
ber 21.

The Rollins aggregation, recent-

ly declared ineligible for the

South Atlantic title due to non-
cooperation with the de-profes-

sionalization plan of the Confer-

ence, will be the stillest opposition

the Stockings have encountered
since Clemson's supposedly "Bowl-
bound" Tigers sla.shed at the Hose
to open the season.

The Floridians have downed
such opposition as Newberry,
40-0, Mercer, 52-0, and Davis-
Elkins, 25-0. Prcsb.vtcrian was
hard-pushed to beat the In-

dians. 13-7, and upset Mercer,
19-12. Rollins' only loss came at

the hands of undefeated Miami,
21-0.

If the gridmen dovim Woflford

tomorrow and the Tars next week,
they'll be undefeated and untied

in SIAA ranks this season, there-

by laying claim to the all-impor-

tant title.

Ten brilliant Blue Stocking se-

niors will be playing their last

College football game: co-captains

Verne Church and Lloyd Evans,
Rock Mitchell, Dit Wilbum, Jack
Milam, Joe Milam, Ben Moye, Ted
Dunn, Billy Callaway and Charles

Timmons.

CASINO THEATRE

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. BILLARD

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY,
November 17 and 18

"Unfinished Business"

UIDXKSDAY and Till RSI)AY,
November 19 and 20

'Here Comes Happiness'

"Last Of the Duones"

FRIDAY AM) SATl RDAY,
November 21 and 22

"Honky Tonk"

THE BROADWAY

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

ronape of the College,

Professor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
November 17 and 18

"Three Sons 0^ Guns"

VVKDNi:SDAY and TIIl'RSDAY,
November 19 and 20

"I Was A Prisoner On
Devil's Island"

"Six Gun Gold"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
November 21 and 22

"Outlaws Of the

Cherokee Trail"

"Mystery Ship"

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
( LINTONS LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CLINTON CAFE
BEST 1»LACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

THE A!?ROVV DOIBLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

/ ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

s
FRATS

I,FT IS SrPPLY YOI R RKFRESIIMENTS
FOR S(K lAI.S THIS WKKK.

ADLER-OWENS

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

r. C. BOVS ALWAYS WKLC'OME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

(Conliiuied from page one)

see that someone must pay for

the maintenance of the armory,

and the local taxpayers are en-

titled to the use of the building:

free at a lower rate."

Mayor Bailey did not reply

when asked who fixed the prices

on the armory now in effect.

The text of the Mayor's letter

to the editor of The Blue Stocking
is included on page 2.

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

St. Louis Cardinolj' first baseman

ond pitcher. They play ball to-

gether, hunt together, and together

enjoy Chesterfield — the cigarette

that Satisfies.

»»»
NOTICE

See the display of official Frater-

nity Jewelry, Gifts, and Rings by
L. G. Balfour Co. in the Y.M.C.A.

lobby Tuesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 18th.

GEO. SAVAGE KING,
Representative

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...

because they're definitely Milder

Coo/er-Smokf'ng . . . Better'Tasting

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend .
.'. the right

combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that

grow both here and abroad . . . gives a man what
he wants. ..a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.

C^ezy^me/ie^.., its chesterfield for a milder cooler smoke

Copyright 19U. LicciTT t Mriai Toncoi Co.

II' IT'S TO IlK HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY S( nWANEBECK

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Brautlful Dry Cleanlnj"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hortsfield

CiunpuR RepreHentatives

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

r

B9AA ekoMfiA. . .

,

First row, left to right: Caver, Bums, Jacobs, Wil-
bum, Rogrers, Moye, Query, Atwell. Second row:
Eaton, Mitchell, Joe Milam, Jacl( Milam, Evans, Cal-
loway, Dunn, Church. Timmons, Collier.

Third row: Strickland, Calloway, McLaughlin, Mc-
Casklll, Adams, Weaver, Bryan, Gibson, McNeil,
Avery. Fourth row: Culp, Reddeck, McCommons,
Cate, Fennell, Dinkins, DeLorme, Rollins.

wm wmm

PC Blue Stockings Annex SIAA Crown
"Blue Hose Win

Five Frosh Run

For G-man Post

Election Set

Next Friday

At Qli/UUffUui Qaok . .

.

College 'N' to Play 'Alma Mater'

SO 'Little Four'

Share Assured

In SAC Crown

the polls

freshman
Students will go to

next Friday to elect a

representative to the Student
roimcil from five candidates nom-
inated in the student body meet-
ing today.

Named as candidates for the

position, the highest elective oiTiee

possible for a freshman, were:

Bussey Albea, Russell Parks,

Fnerson Campbell, Jack McClure ^^ ^^d the
and Pitts DeLorme.
The election will be the first

general student body election of

the year.

Lake Speaks Sunday

To Ministerial Club

A College "N" rendition of PC's
new "Alma Mater," specially ar-

ranged by one of its composers,
Dr. J. William Frey, is on tap as

one of many features as the Pan-
Hellenic council iire.sents Christ-

mas dances in the Clinton ainKuy
next week-end.
The special arrangement will be

played by George Weber and his

orchestra to close the night's fes-

tivities at both the Friday CNcnins
Saturday night

Hop.

Also in the line-up of musical
attractions from the versatile

orchestra is a special medley of

"sweetheart" songs from each of

the six national social fraterni-

ties on the campu.s. It will be

the third no- break on Frida.v

evening.

Other no-breaks for the series

The Hop: 1—-Do You Care'.'",

2----Y0U and I," 3— Tonight We
Love."

The most elaborate decorations

in the history of dances at PC are

planned for the series, but Pan-
Hellenic couneilmcn declined to

release details. The decoration

theme will be the '^'uletidc season

and the football .season, however.

Tickets for the series are on

sale with Pan-Hellenic council-

men. Blocks are set at S3.00, and
new fraternity pledjfes will pa.v

S2.00. Assessments for old fra-

ternity men will be $2.00. while

new pledges will be assessed

Sl.OO.

The usual three-dance series

-

lorrnal, tea dance and hop—will

be presented. Pan-Hellenic of-

ficials stated that it was impos-
sible to complete arrangements f.or

the 1.5-minute free concert

f)riginally scheduled.

Freshman Co-ed

Loses Mother
The Blue StwkinR extends the

sympathy of the entire student

body to Kula Gray Blakely, fresh-

man co-ed, in her recent bereave-
ment.

Mrs. Susie B. Blakely, her

mother, died suddenly at her

home in Clinton on Thursday af-

terno(m. November 20.

All the rules in all the journal-
ism books say don't play up pn.st

events

But none of the rules in any o;
"•'^ the journalism books cover a PC

football victory over Rollins and
thus a championship of the na-
tion's largest athletic conference,

numerically speaking, the SIAA
And the Hosemen did just that

last F'riday night, conquering the

highly-favored Tars, 14-6, and
continuing their SIAA winning
streak, making it five victories

against no defeats, and thus -the

title! It wa^ the first for PC since

1930.

4—"I Guess I'll Have to

the Rest," 5 --"I Don't

The Reverend Julian Lake, pas

tor of the Oakland Avenue Pres- were announced today by the

byterian church, Rock Hill, has Pan-Hellcnic council as:

been elected to honorary lifetime The Formal: l-'Tm Thrilled,'

membership in the College's Min- 2-"I Know Why," 3 fraternity

isterial club, Bobby Schwanebeck, 'Ti'-'{''<^y

president, announced today. Dream

Mr. Lake will speak at a special Want to Set the World on Fiic

service at the First Presbyterian

church here Sunday evening at

7:30, at which timt- he will be

presented the certilicale of mem-
bership.

Also at this service, member-
<(hlp eertiflcates will be present-

ed to five students recently re-

reived into the club. Chosen for

membership this week were:

Cecil Brearley, s<»phomore; and
Tom Warren and Russell Park,

freshmen.

Presbyterian's wins came over
Rollins. WolTord (44-0), Erskine
(21-0). Newberry (13-7), and
Oglethorpe (34-14). The Hose-
men scored 136 points to their

opponents' 27.

Only the University of Miami
and (Z'entre college, both having
two wins and no defeats, can ap-
proach the PC claim to champicm-
.-hip. Mississippi Southern scored
live wins but was once-tied.

The Blue Stockings copped the

Bobby as a Pro

Still Be PC's Riggs
We've still Kilt li(»hby!

Bobby RIkks', national amateur
tennis champion, position as trav-

elinx publirity agent for the Col-

ieire will not be in the least af-

fected by his decision to turn pro-

fessional, President .lacobs said

The election of Mr. Lake is in today.

accordance with the constitution Rl(i:irH has been employed here
of the Club, which provides that since May, 1941. and will continue stitutions went for the third aon-
one honorary member shall be in hU present position.

elected each year from the minis- Announcement was made Wed-
ti-y of South Carolina. Selection nesday night by Alexis Thompson,
is made on the basis of the minis- youthful owner of the Philadel-

ter's outstanding work during the phla Faxles professional fiKttliall

years previous to his election and team, that

on his standing in ministerial participate

Blue Stocking Receives

New Index-Journal Trophy
"For Ihc best small college newspaper published in S(julh Carolina,"

Such was the basis for the award of the Index-.Iournal cup by

the South Carolina College Press association to The Blue Stocking South Carolina "Little Four" title

at the state press convention at Greenwood recently, and formally two weeks ago when they ran
presented to the .student body through The Blue Stocking by How.ird hither and yon over the WofTord
Coo(H>r, a member of the Green- Terriers, 44-0 At least a share in

wood Index-Journal staff, in cd the staff U{K>n its achievement the South Atlantic conference title

(hapel this morning. nnd emphasized the importance of '« assured, with three wins and
collegiate journalism in South "ne defeat, from Mercer. New-
Carolina today. berry, whom VQ defeated earlier

in the season, was in a position to

tie the Hose if they defeated Fr-
skinc college today.

The SIAA title-winning victory
clo.sed the college gridiron ca-

The Collegian, College literary rcers ol Hose .seniors: Lloyd Ev-

The cup was awarded for the

first time this year follouini; a

decision by the press as.sociatlon

at the convention last year that Colieqian DrODOed
the college papers of the state ^ #. . . ^
be divided according to school

enrollment.

The Wilton E. Hall cup to the magazine, has been dropped from

best newspaper in the larger in- membership in the South Carolina
College Press as.sociatlon

The announcement wa.s made

From State Press

year to the CIcmsonsecutive

Tiger.

Under the rules of the SCCPA
The Blue Stocking will keep the _

has signed'"t4> '»P /"^ one year If the newspap«-r sentation'at 'tht> last three annual
meetings of the Association was

by the executive committee of the Milam end their
Association at the annual busi-
ness meeting at the recent con-
vention in Greenw(M)d. Non-repre-

ans, Ted Dunn, Billy Callaway.
Dit Wilburn, Hock Mitchell and
Charles Timmons. Ben Moye,
Verne Church and Joe and Jmk

careers in thi'

Carolinas' Bowl game next week
SIAA leaders art-

In "n H4-engaRement "''"** '' '"'" ^hree years straight, it

circles, tour with Frankle Kovacs. runner- ^f^"^^^^
^rmanent possession termed as reason for the dismissal.

Mr. Liike is the sixth minister up for the singles crown this sea- "' ' "'' "'"* Stockmg, xhe Golden Quill, Er.skine col-

from South Carolina to be receiv- son, and Donald Budge and Fred In his presentation address this lege literary magazme, was also

ed into the Club. Perry, ^ofeislonaU. morning. Mr. Cooper congratulat- dropped from membership.

Team
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MlM. South.
Centenary
La. Tech
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

A Tribute to the Coaches

And PC's Football Team
Coaches Lonnie McMillian and Maurice Holdgraf and a

little band of Blue Stocking football players have made grid-

iron history at Presbyterian college. They claim, and justly

so, the College's first Southern Intercollegiate Athletic as-

sociation championship since 1930. And when one considers

that the SIAA is the nation's largest athletic conference,

numerically speaking, brother! that ain't hay!

The players themselves have nothing but praise for the

coaches. Coach McMillian is the wisest, most clever football

coach the PC gridmen have ever seen. So say the Hosemen.

When the team lost, the customary hard words were not

there. When the team won, the lavish praise was not there.

But each Blue Stocking player knew- what the quiet football

magician was thinking deep down inside, and that was what

counted. And when Coach Holdgraf left this week, the play-

ers knew they had lost a capable coach and one of the most

loyal supporters PC will ever have.

There are flaws in the 1041 reccrd of the PC team. Later

developments prove that the Stockings should have swamped

Mercer and should have gained a decision over The Citadel.

But letdowns come to the best of us, and so it was with the

gridmen.

You may attribute the successful season to several fac-

tors — excellent coaching, team play, good material, the

T-formation or 'TC Spirit." We'll take them all, but at the

top of the list we'll put one little item—"PC Spirit."

We saw the valiant Blue Stockings go up against Camp
Croft's "bowl" team, picked to lose by 30 points, and come

out winner. We saw the Blue Stockings go up against Wof-

ford, rated a toss-up, and come out with a 44-0 win. We
saw them go up against Rollins, picked to lose at least by

30 points and many said 40, and come out on top.

It was "spirit" in the face of seemingly unsurmountable

opposition which won those games. We rode on the l)us with

the team from the hotel to the stadium in Orlando last week,

and we've never seen a team so set upon victory. They were

set, and they wouldn't be moved.

They are proud of their accomplishments, ashamed of

the two losses which might have been wins. When they had
beaten Rollins for the SIAA title last week. Orlando echoed

with their yells. They counted up the .score, they .sang the

"Alma Mater," the light song. The Rose Bowl wasn't good
enough for little !'(,' that night.

Post-season honors have come to some of the players,

and others will i)r{>hably come. To them all, it's congratu-

lations !

PC is proud of the 1941 football record. On the basis of

this record, let us hope the players receive sweaters or gold

footballs Of some similar recognition of their achievement.

Is This an Obituary?
Announcement by the South Carolina College Press as-

sociation at, its recent convention that the Collegian has
been dropped from membership in the Association dealt a
telling blow to the prestige of Presbyterian college publica-

tions within the state.

The Association cannot be termed unjust in its action,

however. The Collegian received only the punishment it de-

served. No representative from the publication has attend-

ed the annual convention for two years.

But there can be no representative if the publication is

nothing to represent. Two years ago the magazine began its

decline. Two issues were published. Last year one issue

reached students. This year we have seen nor heard of the
publication.

We expressed optimism for the 1941-42 Collegian in The
Blue Stocking editorial columns several weeks ago. Perhaps

our optimism was premature.

The (JolN^gian can be an imi)ortant organ in campus in-

fluence. In 19.'{r> it was awarded first place rating in the state.

We would like to see it returned to the position it deserves.

JHeUe^-nlp.

Urges Faculty Cooperation
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Have you ever tried to take a test while the pro-

fessor paced the floor, coughed incessantly, shuffled

papers, walked in and out of the room— can you
believe it?—actually engaged members of the class,

or the class as a whole, in conversation?

You also have been a victim of such circum-

stances; they are so frequent that few escape.

The students are placed in a very awkward po-

(The Blue Stockings welcomes contributions to

this column but reserves the right to edit letters

and restrict their length. All letters must be signed,

but names will be deleted upon request.

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of

the writer and do not necessarily conform with the

editorial policy of The Blue Stocking).

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIR KNAYBORZ
When we speak about having a good time dur-

ing the holiday.s, our vote goes to the Florida vaca-
tioners, and especially to Prochaska, Dent, Bell,

Hoppe and Timberlake. They had dates in Talla-
hassee until 11 p.m. Sunday and were at drill Mon-
day morning.

The i.ssue of the Parley Voo that came out on
the day of the Wofford-PC game advertised that

the Converse girls would .serve food to any PC men
who would stay over and date them that night.

Their primitive means of winning a man's heart
through his stomach did yield a few dates. And the
girls who rated those dates were so proud of them
that they had the PC boys stand up during the re-
past so the lonely girls could be envious.

* * ***«»
KAMPUS T-VVIT-TERS OF THE WEEK: The
only fellow around here who is in a class by
himself is the professor who gets there ten min-
utes late . . . And a bird in the hand—is bad table
manners . . . Remember that success has turned
more heads than halitosis.

Looked mighty suspicious to see G-man Shields
and Watt Jacobs entering the preacher's abode late
Sunday night. Seems that by this time time the
Holy Robbers, Inc. (canteen to some of youse)
would be selling marriage licenses.

* *******
And i)elorc-we-torget-it-department: A student

may expect three kinds of lies: just plain lies, damn
lies and college catalogues . . . And some girls
aren't .so wild—anybody can pet 'em . . . Then, the
favorite cheer of the Scottish college: -Get that
quarter back!"

* *******
We nie indebted to Frances Farrell for our part-

ing T-VVIT. She suggests that the administration
Oder a course In SACKologyl This would, of
course, include '-how to get along with your Room
Rooster."

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiKAs and the KA:, are cooperating to have

a brcaklasl for their members in their adjoining
rooms on the Saturday morning alter the dance.

Alpha Kappa Pi
The AKPs should be the super prancors at the

coming dances, as their pledges, under the direc-
tion of Charles MucUonald and with the assistance
of a few of the cute coeds, are being prepared with
dancing in.structions.

Guests of Eta chapter will be entertained during
intermi.sMon Friday night with a party in their
spacious room.

Pi Kappa Phi
,.^'"";;."''' '^''"^ '""'It' 'Jy ilt'ta chapter to join the
other Pi Kappa Phi chapters of the state at a ban-
quet in Greenville to celebrate their Founder's Day
on December 10.

Kappa Alpha
Ted Dunn and Francis Calloway are planning to

be initiated in the next week, and John Watt and
Russel Parks have been elected to take their places
as president and secretary of the pledges.

Beta Kappa
Plans are beinK m.-ide t., initiate H,ll Shields. Joe

Jones and Branch Fleming into Alpha Eta chapter
in the near future.
A biK steak fry on the dance week-end has beenplanned for the Beta Kappas and their guests.

sition. To politely request silence of a faculty mem-
ber would be risking one's reputation as well as

one's grade. And so, we must choke down that wild
desire to scream, "*!-$!%&*!, shut up and let us
concentrate!", and struggle along collecting our
thoughts as best we can.

If the professors realized how disturbing their

actions are and that they have a really damaging
effect on the work of the students, I'm sure they
would exercise more restraint. —A SENIOR.

Wants Change in Holidays
Editor, The Blue Stockings:

For years there has been a conflict in the col-
leges and universities of the state concerning dates
of Spring holidays. This year the same conflict

arises.

Almost every .school in the state has their Spring
holidays one week preceding ours. To our knowl-
edge PC and The Citadel are the only colleges hav-
ing from April 2-7.

'vVhy cant there be a change made? We are sure
that all PC students would like to be at home along
with their friends from other colleges.

If some action were taken on the matter at the
present time, we see no reason why the College
calendar cannot be changed. However, if the au-
thorities responsible wait until a later date, there
will probably be conflicts.

At least the matter deserves consideration.

—JACK PRESTON.
—GEORGE K. SMITH.

9.*t

9Hi^/leded
By Donald Charles

Six Delicious Flavors
Short Cake was a heap big Indian chief.
Short Cake had reigned over his fellow Indians

for three happy terms. He had a peaceful reign—
nothing but labor strikes, unemployment and se-
lective service had marred his rule.
Now he was ready to go to the happy hunting

ground (which, contrary to PC student opinion, is
not Winthrop, in this case).

I do not know why he was ready to die. It may
have been because Senator Wheeler didn't want
him to run lor a fourth term. Ringling Brothers
began an investigation to see if Governor Talmadge
had poisoned him with arsenic to keep him off the
Board of Regents. It may have been because his
tribe was beaten by PC's Blue Stockings on the last
play of the game.

A lot of people thought he was going to die
because he didn t want to be drafted, but I don't
believe that because he could always join the air
corps.

So you see. I do not know why he was ready to
die. But that is unimportant.
Now, Short Cake had a squaw. I do not know if

tant^^'"^^"'
^" ^'"^^'"P "* "»'• But that is unimpor-

"The thing that matters is that Big Chief Short
Lake had a squaw.
The squaw loved Chief Short Cake. (That wa.

in he good old days when people married for love
and not alimony).

Well, as things went. Chief Short Cake was
I"l^ ."? ^^1 ^"^ ^'*'"« *»'** 'a*** breaths. Even at
that late date, a Listerine salesman stood bywarning against offending.

f,T«i'' TJ^'^ !'^""^ ^'^^ impatiently by. waiting

f^^'ri^f 'r.*^.
,^'' '" ^^^ ^°"ld drive into town

did just^h^t-^fed^
"^"' ^•^'"''' "'^''^^ ^^'^^'

nn in^hoM!"'.:."'
^^^ ^^ ^'^^' ^e discussed thatup in the thud paragraph

u^fr-^^u^^
^"'^ ^'^ "''"'^^ «»^« him a decent

A«i 1.^"'^" ^^ ^^^'^ ^^e" Gable's new film).And therein lies the moral of this little storv—
for from this little story, we moderns getl ^

^qujw bury Short Cake!"

/fu Situ Siockincf

at aS "qoiTfrr'^'l"
'"««er at the^ost'oflfice

1889.
Carolina, under act of March 8.

Rated •All-Americ.n" by the AiiM>clated Collegiate
PrcM.

bSsTn?^^ mav.«V. C«A««'E8 MacDONALDBUSINESS MANAGIt BILL CUIF
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Alert Hosemen
Defeat Rollins

First Half Offensive Nets Two

Scores and PC Triumphs, 14-6

Blue Stocking offensive play in the first half netted two touch-
downs last Friday night in beautiful Orlando stadium and gave the
Hosemen a 14-6 final count over Rollins Tars, one of the strongest
SIAA teams.

Coach Jack MacDowall's startled Rollins charges tried desper-
ately to overcome the PC lead, but the potent Hose defensive tactics

seemingly stuck them in the substance which is their namesake.

Billy Callaway, senior end, set the stage for the first touchdown
in the first quarter as he intercepted Tyler's pass deep in Rollins ter-

ritory and ran the ball to the one-yard line. One line play failed, but
sophomore "Deeta" McCommons plunged over for the score on the
second try. Verne Church place-kicked the extra point.

Four PC Seniors

Play 111 Bowl Tilt

The College faculty early this

week granted permission for tour

Presbyterian college seniors to

participate in the first Carolinas'

Bowl football game in Greenville

on December 6.

Seniors accepting invitations,

the largest number from any of

the stote's "Little Four" teams,

were Verne Church, blocking
back; Ben Moye, tackle; and Joe
and Jack Milam, identical twin
guards.

The 22-man squad, composed
of seniors from seven South Caro-
lina colleges, will tee off in Green-
ville's Sirrine stadium against a

similar aggregation from North
Carolina colleges.

Coaches of the Palmetto squad
will be: Billy Laval, Newberry;
Frank Howard, C'lemson; Rex En-
right, Carolina; and Dizzy Mc-
Leod, Furman.
The South Carolina squad will

begin twice-daily workouts in

Greenville Monday morning.

Court Sessions

Begin Monday
Only Two Letlermen Return

To Bolster 1942 Cage Ifopes

Turning his back on one of the most successful Blue Stocking

football seasons in a decade, versatile Coach Lonnie McMillian this

week issued a call to basketball aspirants, practice sessioi;s to get

underway Monday.

Returning to the court from varsity play la.st year will be only

two lettermen, Lloyd Evans, guard, and Frank Heidt, forw^ard.

Evans, backed by two seasons of stiff competition, will lead the

quintet from his captain's post. Last year he displayed his sharp-

shooting ability to the tune of 116 points. Heidt, a junior, and alter-

nate captain, followed close on Evans' heels with 105 points scored.

Also back this season are Tpd Dunn and Gene McCa.skiU, reserves

on last year's squad upon whom much will be counted this season.

The game-clinching tally came
in the second quarter as the

Hose got the ball in midfield on

a Rollins fumble and scored In

three plays. Church streaked

through the line for 17 yards,

Rock Mitchell passed to Herbert
Rollins for 16 and then Mitchell

swivel-hipped through for 17

yards and a touchdown. Church
again made the extra point.

Rollins' only score came in the

third quarter as a climax to a

drive from their own 43 to the

PC 16. There the PC line, with

Ire.sh replacements, held for two
plays, but Tyler's pass to Chisholm
was good and the little back scor-

ed standing up. Meredith missed

the point, but it took little of the

thrill from the wide-open contest.

Just prior to Presbyterian's first

score the Hose pushed to the Tar
14, only to lose the ball on a
fumble.

In the second quarter Rollins

pushed to the PC 9, but Tyler

fumbled and the Stockings re-

covered.

Following Chisholm's score in

the third, PC took the kick-off

on their own 15 and drove with

sheer power to the Rollins 33,

but there the attack stalled.

Period number four was a punt-

ing duel, featuring F>C's Herbert

Rollins, whose kicks would have
averaged well over 40 yards ex-

cept for a partially blocked punt

which brought the average down
to 35. PC began playing purely a

defensive game in the last period,

and the Tars were able to drive

only to the Hose 39 as the game
ended.

Fumbles cost PC t w o sure
touchdowns and Rollins one.

Tackle Ben Moye and senior

guards Joe and Jack Milam played

perhaps the most outstanding

games of their gridiron careers as

they sparked a line which charg-

ed with the verocity of the PC'uns

in the Woflord clash. Verne
Church, playing 60-minute ball,

was a backfield standout, along

with Mitchell's and McCommons'
dashes and Rollins' punting.

The Hosemen made 11 first

downs to the Tars' 9.

Hose Gain 477 Yards at Wofford

Blue Anklets

Lose to Gitade

PC Line Coacli

Leaves for Texas
Maurice Holdgraf, at the com-

pletion of his first season as line

coach of the Blue Stocking grid-

men, resigned his position here

and left early Sunday morning

tor his home in Houston, Texas.

Coach Holdgraf. an honor-grad-

uate- of Vanderbilt university last

Touch Footbal

Opens Monday
Touch football comes to the

intra-mural forefront Monday
when Beta Kappa tackles Spencer-
Alumni and Pi Kappa Alpha takes

on Kappa Alpha.

The second round comes off

Tuesday afternon when Alpha
Lambda Tau meets Pi Kappa Phi
and Alpha Kappa Pi tangles with
Laurens-Smyth.

All men not out for varsity

or freshman football are eli-

gible. Each team will remain in

the tournament until it loses

two games. In the second round
the winners of the first round
will be paired against the losers.

Eight players make up a touch-
ball team. All oT them are eligible

to throw or catch a pass at any
time and from any place on the

field.

Five men are in the line—two
ends, two guards and a center. A
quarterback and two halfbacks

comprise the backtield.

Playing time of the game is 30

minutes. The time is divided into

period of 15 minutes each and
there is a 5-minute period be-

tween halves.

Blocking is allowed only on the

line of scrimmage. Downfiekl
(Continued on page four)

Hose Gridders Vote

Not to Play Croft

Varsity gridmen voted over-

whebningly against playing a

post-season game \\\i\\ Camp
Croft.

Thes vote came at a meeting
early this week following refusal

of College athletic officials to

schedule the game without ap-

proval of the players. The grid-

men said that spirit would be low

in such a post-season game and
Injury to players would be dan-
gerous against such powerful op-

ponents.

The Blue Sttx'kings upset the

highly -favored (amp Croft team
earlier this season. 12-6.

year and former all-Southeastern

conference tackle, plans to enter

medical college in 1942.

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

MONDAY AND Tl KSDAY.

December 1 and 2

"You'll Never Gef Rich"

WEDNESDAY and THRISDAY,
December 3 and 4

"Buy Me That Town"

"Ponce Holl"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
December 5 and 6

"Nothing But the Truth"

"March of Time"

IrtONDAY AND TUESDAY.
December 1 and 2

"Pittsburgh Kid"

WEDNE.SDAY and THRISDAY,
December 3 and 4

"Nine Lives Are Not

Enough"

"Saddle Mountain

Roundup"

FRIDAY AND .S ATI RDAY,
December .5 and 6

"The Apache Kid"

"Low of the Tropics"

PC Triumphs 44-0

For 'Li'l Four' Title

Presbyterian's Blue Stockings

gave the first real evidence of

SIAA superiority as they rolled

up 477 yards from scrimmage and

passes while running roughshod
over Woflord's Terriers in Spar-

tanburg on November 15, 44-0.

Before game time the clash was
rated a toss-up. But after speedy

sophomore Herbert Rollins had
raced 59 yards for the first Hose

touchdown midway the first quar-

ter, the Terriers were never in the

ball game.

PC's hard-charging line was
manily responsible for the stun-

ning defeat as they caught on to

Wofford's high wobbly passes

when Jack Milam intercepted to

end a Terrier threat on the PC
25-yard line just after the kick-

off. So completely did the Hose
smother Wofford's usually potent

offense the Woflordites got inside

PC's 25-yard line only once, and

then it was on a fumble.

The Hose turned the game
into a rout in the second period

with two more touchdowns. A
.")3-yard pass play from Rock
Mitchell to Billy Callaway car-

ried to the Wofford five, where

Stan Smith threw the senior

end out of bounds. "Volley -ball"

Ted Dunn, who rammed over

three touchdowns during the

afternoon, tallied from the four

after Mitchell had picked up a

yard.

Dunn intercepted a pass on the

PC 52 a little later and the Hose-

men rolled to their third touch-

down. Mitchell ripped loose for

16 yards and passed to Rollins for

11. Dunn added runs of 10 and 9

yards and went over from the

Wofford 2.

Presbyterian drove to pay dirt

straight from the kick-off in the

third period. Rollins' 16-yard dash

and consistent gains by "Deeta"

McCommons placed the ball on

Wofford's one and McCommons
cros.sed the last white stripe. Fred

Whitchart made PC's first extra

point with a place-kick.

"Droopy " Atwell, one of the

two Hose freshmen in the var-

sity line-up this season, figured

as the principal figure in the

next score, pa.ssing to Joe Eaton

for 42 yards and then to the

backfield artist for a touchdown.

Ill the fourth quarter a tricky

forward from Mitchell to Joe Mc-
Neil, and then a lateral to Lloyd

Evans, carried 45 yards to pay

dirt.

Shortly before the game ended.

Bill Cate recovered a fumble by

Wofford's Jimmy Wall on the Ter-

rier 24. Atwell kangeroood his

way 14 yards to the 10 and two

plays later Dunn knifed through

for the final touchdown. White-

hart kicked the point. PC 44,

Wofford 0, and the South Carolina

'Little Four" title.

Presbyterian's Blue Anklets

completed a two-game grid sea-

son against The Citadel in Char-

leston on Friday, November 14,

with a 21-0 loss to the cadets.

It was The Citadel all the way
as the big Bullpups crushed the
Anklets' usually potent T-forma-
tion ground offensive and passing

attack.

The cadets scored first early in

the second quarter, again as the
third quarter opened and made
their last tally in the fourth.

Toon Britt, diminutive scat-

back was the offensive standout
for the baby Blue Hose, while
Dewey Riddle, tackle, played out-
standing defensive ball.

Presbyterian had previously
downed Wofford's first-year men
29-0.

Other than these four the

team will be depending largely

on the development of sopho-
mores. Among these second-
year men Herbert Rollins, Mar-
tin Abbott and Jack Adams ap-
pear to be brightest prospects.

Other courtmen expected to

flash for the Garnet and Blue are

Bill Mac-Murray, a 6 foot, four
inch transfer, Joe McNeil, Bud
Collier, Wilmot Shealy. Paul Gib-
son, Richard Bell and Gene Avery.
The 1942 schedule will not be

completed until the meeting of

South Carolina coaches on the day
of the Blocking Trophy banquet,
December 9.

Lufler Accepts

Florida Position
Bill Lufler, coach of tennis, left

yesterday for Tampa, Fla., where
he has accepted a position for the

three winter months as tennis

professional and manager of the
Davis Island tennis club.

Coach Lufler will head the fac-

ulty for the women's clinic of the

St. Petersburg, Fla., Country club
early in December.
He will return to Presbyterian

college in March.

When You Think of Good Clothes, Think of

SUITS

TOP-

COATS

.50
'^^^^^^^^^ FULL

DRESS

SPORTS COATS
All Wool $10.50

All Wool Slacks

$3.95 to $5.95

MAYO'S
21 N. Moin St., GREENVILLE

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

. COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROI* IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE .ARROW DOIBLER make.s an una.ssi.sted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.2.5

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Alwavs Welcome.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
SpecUllRts In Eye ExuntnatloM
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29
s

FRATS
LET IIS SIIPPLY YOt R REFRESHMENTS
FOR SO( lAI.S THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS
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Jacobs to Present

Trophies December 9
Southern football's "greatest post-mortem awards" come into the

limehght on Tuesday evening, December 9, in the College's dining
hall with the annual Jacobs Blocking Trophy Banquet.

Balloting for the three awards "for the finest exemplification of
team play and blocking" in the state of South Carolina and the South-
ern and Southeastern conferences was begun two weeks ago, but of-
ficials announced that all votes
were not in today, so announce- ored list and a cup awarded by

delayed until early next week.

Over 300 gridiron enthusiasts,
including the trophy winners
and runners- up. the composite
Associated Press All- State foot-
ball team, the Presbyterian col-
lege SIAA championship foot-
ball team, sports writers, coach-
es, officials and others, are ex-
pected to attend.

The blocking trophy idea was
instituted by President William
P. Jacobs in 1928 when he gave a
silver loving cup for annual pre-
sentation in the state of South

i Cupid:

Roberts-Lufler
Mr. and Mrs. G. Paul Roberts,

of Clinton, announce the marriage

of their daughter, Pauline, to Wil-

liam Chappell Lufler, of Presby-

terian college and Charlotte, N. C,

on Saturday, November 15, in Au-

gusta, Ga.

Little Man,

You've Had a Busy Week

Ml•

. , ,
- so uiiuuunce- ored list and a v.^.^ awaiv..tu ^j

!r„w,„° ..„^:, J5_*;.'^^''""f
'"^ ^'.'^ ^^ °r- Jacobs for that group. When

the Southern conference split ir

1935, a similar award was insti- Blokely-EvQIlS

Touch Football
(Continued fr:)m papre three)

blocking is banned as playcr.s u.se

no football equipment.

If in four consecutive downs
a team does not score, the ball
will be given to the opposing
team. If at the end of the regu-
lar playin;; time the game ends
in a tie, the tie wil be played
off. Each team is allowed five

downs and the team making the
most yardage is declared the
winner.

li a team is not on hand for the
game at the scheduled time, that
team automatically forfeits the
game, Ted Dunn, YMCA cabinet
member in charge of arrange-
ments, revealed.

If a fraternity team wins the
tournament, the award will be a
handsome cup. If a non-fraternity
team wins, all members of the
team will attend the picture show
as guests of the YMCA.
Carolina. In 1933 the Southern
conference was added to the hon-

tuted in the newly-formed South-
eastern group.

Four Wreck Victims

Reported Improved
Billy Tipton and Durell Vin-

cent, freshmen and Pi Kappa Al-
pha pledges, were reported to be
in .eood condition today following
injuries received in an automo-
bile accident in liaurens ]\Innd;iy

night.

Misses Ruth Hilton and Tol.-,y

Fleming, both of Laurens, suf-
fered more serious injury. Miss
Hilton suffered a broken leg while
Miss Fleming was believed to

have sufTercd a concussion.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mclnfosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY .SCHVVANEBECK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone' 19 HAS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE ( OLUEGE BOYS MEET

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Miss Martha Lue Blakely, of

Clinton, and Walter Louis Evans,
Jr., of Charlotte, N. C, both for-

mer students at Presbyterian col-

lege, were married on Thanksgiv-
ing morning in the First Presby-
terian church of Clinton. After
December 1 the young couple will

make their home in Charlotte.

Anderson-Moore
Miss Mary Alice Anderson, of

Dahlonega, Ga., and Felton Moore,
of Rome, Ga., and Fort Jackson,

(class of '41), were married in the

Episcopal church of Columbia last

Sunday afternoon.

Strickland-Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Strickland,

of Tallahassee, Fla., announce the
marriage of their daughter. Pleas-

ant, to Harry Mitchell, a student
at Presbyterian college, on Sun-
day, November 23, at Tall Tim-
bers plantation near Tallahassee,

Davis-King
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis, of

Newberry, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Made Hy-

att, and Lievitenant W. T. King, of

Riceboro, Ga., (class of '41), and
Claiborne, La The wedding will

take place in December.

Tucker-Smith
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wrenn, of

Rock Hill, announce the engage-

ment of their sister, Elizabeth

Tucker, of Clinton, (class of '41),

to Ansel Smith, of Clinton and
Camp Stewart, Ga. The marriage
will take place at an early date.

Reed-Turner
Miss Judy Reed and Charles H.

Turner of Tallahassee, Fla., and
Fort Jackson, (class of '40), were
married in Lexington on Sunday,
November 23, it has been an-
nounced by the parents of the
bride.

Qw/ our wa^.../^ r

Chesterfield
Out on the range

it's "Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield"

That's true Western hospitality.

r or bringing smokers together, giving

them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos is right at the top.

There is more downright pleasure in

Chesterfield's COOL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE

than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield

Cnpyriihl Wtl,

LicciTT t MtHU Twucg C«

A World Champion

Rodeo Rider

EDDIE CURTIS

|ht

hat

bat

md

iNc(»C«i

Shop
lative:

CCK

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea-Hure to uh to .serve your Prinling and Station-

ery NeedK. I'Jverythinjf needed for Ihe class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhli-shers Printers Stationerii

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry f'iraninc"

I»hone 77

Bobby Schwancbeck
Paul Harfsfield

Campus Representatives

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Uexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

/fn /dIcu Siockinq
Volume XXIII
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« • . Ute ^eJio^ia^ico^ eiu^-Gi^'? Banquet Guests

H Block.onor DiocKers
Jacobs Presents Trophies

Fourteenth Time Tuesday
Tho sports gi'eat and near great a.ssemble in the College

(lining hall Tuesday evening at 7:30 for the fourteenth an-

nual Jacoljs Interference Trophy banquet.

Dr. H. E. Sturgeon, president of the College athletic a.«-

sociation, will be master of ceremonies, and Dr. R. F. Poole,

president of Clemsnn college, will be the principal speaker, officials

announced this week. President William P. Jacobs, donor of the tro-

IM-
-,,L U/NC« you'll find it out at the Clinto i anuurv (which is already paid lor") . Santa t'laus,

INO, sun, DOSS,
\^^^ reputedly jives at the P n-IIels C hristmas formal tonight, got his signals

rossed this p.m., but Bill Shields (of Blue Stock nj? photos by Shields fame) was on hand to get

he results. Old Saint Nick (alias Joe .Tones, sophomore) looks like his dogs spilled him from his

ileigh and pulled him on the ground the rest of th > way dow n Soauth, suh. but you may rest assured

"Tie'll be all formal for the jive tonight.

[^C Jives at P-H F
F

ormal Tonight

ne:

rei

coi

ina

inp

vtgx

Santa Claus jived into town this afternoon, qui/.zed a local locomotive manipulator as to the wherc-

XiUts of the "Chattanooya Choo-Choo" and then proceeded to the Clinton armory where he'll be in

uliness for the Pan-Hellenic council's Christmas formal, opening tonight at 10 o'clock.

Old Saint Nicholas promised "big things" for th.' series, including one of the lowest-priced dance

s in recent years, one of the best-decorated armories of late, at least 67 beautiful dates, music by

George Weber and his orchestra,

and a closing number at the end

of the night dances consisting of

the College's new "Alma Mater"

specially arranged by Dr. ,1. Wil-

liam Fi-ey.

The veteran stwking-stuffer

whispered that he might be

able to promise that a certain

city official, who charged Pan-

Hellenic niembers in advance
for use of the Clinton armory,

due to a recent Blue Stocking

editorial, would wake up Christ-

mas morning with a switch in

hLs stocking.

eniors to Name

C Superlatives

Frosli G-man

Election Changed

Blue Stocking

Conducts Poll

Election Set

Next Friday

Who's the best this and who's

the best that?

The Blue tocking will conduct

a poll to determine senior class

superlatives next Thursday. De-

cember 11. Only seniors will vote

in the elections.

The poll is usually conducted by
the PaC-SaC, but its editors have

.stated that the feature will not be
included in the 1942 yearbook.

Seniors will vote on the follow-

ing:

Best all-round, most popular,

best informed, best sport, most
militaristic, most popular co-ed,

most handsome, best physique,

most friendly, best speaker, best

student, best athlete, most talent-

ed, best business man, best jour-

nalist, best dres.sed.

Results will be announced in

the December 12 issue of The Blue

Stocking.

Six pretty sponsors were prom-
ised for P-H members: Ann Mar-
tin, of Marion, for Sidney Mathis,

president. Alpha Kappa Pi: Mar-
gie Bunch, of Tampa, Fla., for

Billy Fanner, Kappa Alpha; Nan-
cy Coleman, of Greenwood, for

Charlie Timmons, Alpha Lambda
Tau; Annette Moorhead, of Gold-

ville, for Coolie Nabors, Beta

Kappa; Caroline Cope, of Orange-
burg, for Frank Estes, Pi Kappa
Phi; and Hedy Lamarr, of Nan-
tuckett, for Walter Larson, Pi

Kappa Alpha.

Block tickets for fraternity men
are set at $3.30. New fraternity

pledges will pay $2.20. Assess-

(Continued on page four)

Further nominations for fresh-

man representative to the Student

council will be made in chapel

Tuesday morning and the long-

awaited election takes place Fri-

day.

Four out of five freshmen nomi-
nated last week were ineligible

(Continued on page four)

phies, will make the presenta-

tions.

Winners of the coveted block-

ins tr(;phy awards are: "Dutch"

Elston, of the University of South

Carolina, for the state of South

Carolina: Tommy Prothro, of

Duke university, for the Southern
conference; and Jack Jenkins, of

A'anderbilt university, for the

.Southeastern conference.

Runners-up, who have also been
invited to attend the presentation

banquet, are: Marion Craig, of

Clcmson; Steve Lach. Duke's all-

Amcrican back; and Lloyd Cheat-
ham, of Auburn, last year'.-: win-

ner.

Verne Church, the Blue Stock-

ing blocking back, placed third

for the South ( arolina trophy

for the second consecutive year.

The coaches of the three win-
ners have been invited as addi-

tional speakers, but only Re.x En-
right, of the University of South
Carolina, had accepted through
t^Klay, administrative officials re-

vealed. The other coaches are

Wallace Wade, of Rose B o w 1
-

bound Duke, and "Red" Sanders,

of Vanderbilt.

Among other guests at the

banquet will be: Presbyterian
college's SIA.A championship
football team, the Associated

Press all-South Carolina foot-

hall team, former v\ i n n e r s ,

sp<)rts writers, coaches and of-

ficials.

The banquet is sponsored by the

Clinton Chamber of Commerce in

conjunction with the Clinton Ki-

wanis and Lions clubs.

The annual meeting of South
Carolina coaches and officials for

the purpose of drawing up 1942

basketball, boxing and baseball

schedules and demonstration of

the old and new basketball rules

by the PC quintet will precede the

banquet.

colleglan Be Published

Week after Christmas
Contracts were signed this week with the Chronicle Publishing

company for printing, and the first issue of the Collegian, College

literary magazine, will come from the pres.scs immediately following

Christmas holidays.

So stated Tom Beardsley, editor of the publication.

The 1941-42 Collegian will carry no advertising and will be re-

duced in size, though not in num

She's 'All Thrilled'-

Co-ed Likes Leadiog Class

Though she was leader of her class List year and is in line for

first place honors in 1942. Elizabeth Barnes, senior co-ed, doesn't

"feel any different from any other student."

"It's really nothing at all," Lib says modestly. "I'm just lucky,

I guess."

Aside from not feeling any different from other students, Lib i.s

"sort of thrilled" and feels "grate

fu! to the persons responsible."

The class leader regrets the fact

that she wasn't number one in her

clajs her freshman and sophomore
ytan, due to several students who
have since left sGhool. "It's just

one of those things, I guess," she
says.

You see, Lib's last name begins

with "B," and her picture was at

the top of the class in the PaC-
SaC last year and will be again in

1842.

ber of pages. The size will be rel-

ative to that used by Reader's Di-

gest.

Much of the material is already

in the hands of the printers. Tho
first issue will feature poems by
the editor, Ben Hammet and

Charles MacDonald and a short

story by MacDonald. Another
short story, written jointly by
MacDonahl and Hugh Jacobs,

class of 1941. will also be in-

cluded.

There is a special anonymous
book review by a sophomore, in-

tended for a serious review, but it

ends up on the order of the re-

views of da.ssics by Munro Leaf

in the American magazine.

The statT of the Collegian will

be announced next week.

Blue Sock Exhibited

At ACP Convention
The Blue Stocking was one of

several "All-American" college

newspapers from over America on

exhibition at the national A.ssoci-

ated Collegiate Press convention
in St. Louis recently, ACP officials

announced this week.
Apprnxinu»tely 300 publications

delegates from colleges all over

America attended the convention.

PC Band Drills

The College band has accepted

an invitation to participate in the

annual Clinton Christmas parade
next Thursday afternoon.

The ROTC band paraded in the

Laurens Santa parade yesterday.

39 Are Candidates

For ROTC Riflemen
Nine junirjrs, six so|jhomores

and 2.5 freshmen have reported
for popitinns on tho ROTC rifle

team. .Seleftions from the 30 can-
didates will be made in the near
future. Sergeant Sterlin Young,
conch, announced today.

Junior candidates are: Earl
Cody, Billy Dean, Paul Gibson.
Genair Goodyear, Jim Jones. Sam-
my King, David Martin, Albert
l\ittcr and Pierce Timberlake.

Sophomores are: Walter Ham-
ilton, Walter Friedman, N. F.

Jones, H. L. Kirby, Randolph
Ritter, Norman Williamson.

Freshmen include: H. W. Aiken,
Bussey Albea, Toon Britt, James
Brojjdon, Frierson Campbell, Ray
Crowson. D. J. Hall, M. B. Hall,
D. L. Johnson, Hollis Johnson,
William Johnson, Watson Mat-
thews, William McClammy, Jack
McClure.

Also John McGugan, Carl Mc-
Murray, Alvin Moore, Russell
Park, Dewey Riddle, Earl Roach,
Lewis Scruggs, Odes Tatum, Tom
Warren, J. R. Wilson and Dick
Winstead.

Glee Girls Use

Own Arrangements
There's nothing "stock" about

the College's 1941 Girl's Glee club.

They possess their own voices and
sing their own special arrange-
ments with themi

Dr. J. William Frey, professor
of German, is the director who
makes the special arrangements
for the second girl's glee club in

the hi.story of the College. And
out of about 40 College co-eds,
therc're 20 in the Club.

Members include:

Eleanor Powell, Elizabeth Tuck-
er, Betty Spratt, Elliotte Jacobs.
Margaret Lightfoot, Edna Leo-
nard, Betty Hunter, Ruth Farrell.

B'rances Farrell, lUith Davis, Ann
Whitman,

Also Eleanor Fleming, Marion
Smith, Mary Loftis, Elizabeth
Barnes, Eula Gray Blakely, Caro-
line Hipp, Dorothy Stutts, Kath-
ryn Symmons and Mrs. J. William
Frey.

Becky Hicks is accompanist for

the group.

YMCA Presents

Christmas Program
An impressive Christmas pro-

gram, featuring a reading of

Char 1 e s Dickens' immortal
"Christmas Carol" and songs by
the College CJlec club, is on slate

for Tuesday evening, December
16,

The campu.«i YMCA will sponsor
the program Dr. Lenthiel H.
Downs, professor of English, will

read Dickens' famed story, intcr-

sperstKi with songs by tho Glee
club of 30 voices under the direc-

(Continued on page four)
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Council Faced Difficulty

With Christmas Dances
Whether the week-end dance series is a success or a

By Donald Charles

was happy. The magician was in

was happy. It was double feature

Everybody
town.
Everybody

failure depends largely now upon the students, for the Pan- night at the picture show. Everybody went to the

, . , picture show.

Hellenic council has completed a task, this week which does r^^^^ magician was there in the place of one of the

features. Ho was up on the stage and he wanted to

not u.sually face members of the inter-fraternity council in
J^^^^ ^ ^._.j .^ ^^^

sponsoring a dance .series.
magician"Let me have a pretty co-ed," the

shouted. "I want to cut her in two."

Tlie Council had elaborate plans for decoration for the The crowd roared with approval. This was a

, ,, £>ood trick. They had seen it done before,

dances, and even in the face of obstacles uniorseen, ine - ^ ^^,,_,|.,[^ j,^ j^^y^, ji^ij(,]^ly ^.j^^vcd a cute little trick

theme has been carried out. And besides the usual troubles
-^^^'^l^f^^ ,.

j ^^^, ^^^^ ;„ ,,,,,,.. ,,, ^,„i,

which cau.se Councilmen to have gray hairs before a series, man asked.
'.

^r., ^ 1 <• +v,„„ The co-ed giggled approval. The crowd roared,

the members were forced to raise $50 in advance before they
Is there anyone in the audience who objects to

my cutting this pretty little co-ed in two?" asked

our hero.

The president of her sorority stood up and said

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIE KNAYBORZ
The week-end's Santa Claus series will probaMy

see the season's fanciest Torso-Tossin'. A certairi

PC heavyweight heaver (name censored, editorial-

she did not care. (But you know these si.rorr

girls around here.)

Her best boy-friend got up and said he ;lidn

care. (But you know these boy-friends amur.

here.)

The mayor of the town got up and said he'd l

gol-darned if anybody'd cut her in two if slio wi

a member of the Pan-Hellenic council and liadr.

paid in advance for the Armory.
The editor of The Blue Stocking promptly :

up and shot the mayor.
In fits of giggling, the Pan-Hellenic cotinciln:

jumped on the body and stabbed it repeatedly v.

llieir little jacknives.

The editor of the PaC-SaC got up and sa;:i

did not want him to cut her in two.

The editor of The Blue Stocking promptly :

up and shot the editor of the PaC-SaC.
A freshman got up and said he didn't care

she were cut in two. (But he just wanted to >h'

oti his new ROTC uniform.)

Khoulie Knayborz got up and said he did n

want her to be cut in two. He'd read the jet

before.

But the crowd yelled the last syllable ol h

name over and over, putting a "he" before it eac

time.

"Am I to believe, then, that you all want td

her cut in two?" asked the magician.

"You arc to believe it," roared the crowd. 'L

us see how it's done."

The magician moved his hands around magical;

"Well, first, I take any Carolina student or a.'.

other all-state player," he said, "and let him he!

the young lady still. Then, I raise the knife thusl;

and whack her in two."
The crowd applauded vigorously. This was mai

nittcent. Now the pretty little co-ed was cut in tw

"Let's see you put her back together again," tr.

could secure the Clinton armory.

The announcement of advance payment for the Armory

came as a complete surprise to Councilmen and other stu-

dents. The key to the building had been secured without

trouble on Monday and decoration began. But when they

tried to get the key again on Tuesday, they were greeted

with the announcement that they would first have to show

a receipt from the city treasurer for $50.

The sudden change in city iwlicy could not have been

due to delayed payment by the Council for the other dates

they used the Armory. The present council's only use of the

Ai-mory was at Finals last year, and payment was made on

Monday following the week-end series, ly) will escort the ring leader of Lander's famed

_,
'

^,. , , • ,? i? !• -J iu « 1 „„>» t,„ ^r.^^\.,r.A Rhett Stevens' gang, Rhett herself. These two hobos crowd cheered.
The Clinton chief of police said the orders he received

^j,j pj-^bably swing the Chattanooga Choo Choo Then, they got mad. Just because he really h;

concerning payment were due to a recent "Blue Stocking clear out of the station and give their audience a cut her in two!

editorial" concerning the Armory situation.
top perfoi^ance of ^'shaky soles.''

^

The Coker-nuts seem a little peeved at us for

giving those Parley Voo pugilists a few plugs. Or-
dinarily, we would have tossed in a line or so

about Hartsville doings, but we didn't think they

were as interested in us finer things of life as they

are in the brass of Clem and Cit. What do you
want, gals—polished manner or polished buttons?

And speaking of Coker, there was a PC student
body meeting in the lobby of Memorial hall last

^, ^ ., ,, -ii /I /-I CL V i.\,- . Saturday night. In trying to excell Converse, the
The football game with ( amp Croft earlier this season

^^^^^^ ^j^,^ provided entertainment for the PC'uns

Avhen one of the most impressive games of the season was at supper. This entertainment was a Sadie Hawkins

distinctly improved through the use of a borrowed public ^^^ ''fty
exe.cisnng the Coker theme of running

^ *
*

J I
alter boys. But betore the party was over, John

address system definitely proved one point. PC needs a pub- Marion Evans was furnishing the entertainment

lie address system for Bailey Memorial stadium. «" the piano with the Coker student body scream

There can be no doubt as to the source of the "orders."

Such action by an alumnus of Presbyterian college is re-

gretted by the students,

PC Needs a PA System

ing for encores.

The old system saw its last days during the 19Ij9 season. «*«***»*
A small, portable system, on the order of that used by A certain Blue Sock sports editor says he won't

Crofl, ^oul.l lu. ack.,ual. an.l would not Incur any great ex- SeM^ a'coJpror^rfl1.;d''i,«k;"t''''°
""

pense. The subsequent increase in spectator interest, anc^ And speaking of the sports editor, we are re-

thus game attendance, would seemingly make the addition minded of a moron joke. The little moron was be-
ing examined by the medical board for entrance

worthwhile. into the army.

The athletic department does not have some secret gold Doctor: "if i should cut off one of your ears,

mine from which to draw its funds. We realize that. But if ^'^.f ^""IfJ ^^PPf",;"v,
. , •,„Moron: "I couldn t hear out of it.

rumors that some of the funds are used for other campus uoc: "if i should cut off your other ear, what

activities are correct, surely a portion of the money could would happen?

"

, 1 i. 11 • •
i.

Mor: "I'd be blind."
be used for this improvement.

Last year's attempt to keep spectators informed on the

progress of the state track meet indicated as much as any

other single event how definite is the need.

Doc: "But why do you think you'd be blind?"
Mor: "My hat would fall down over my eyes and

I couldn't see."

And as a parting T-WIT: Did you hear what
happened to the girl in cotton stockings? Nothing.

O.K. Well T-WIT.

/h^ /dUu Siockuuj

trame have the last sav before
Chronicle Publishnig Company,gdnu, nd\t ine lasi sa> Otiore Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Officials Acted Wisely
The College's athletic officials are to be congratulated

upon the thought fulness with which they handled the ques-

tion of playing a post-season football game with Camp Croft. xZ^'^^^a y^l^ll^^^^^^^f-^^^l^^ t{.
It was only just that the football sciuad, which would bear J^'wing hoUdays, by The Blue Stocking, at the

the brunt of duties at the

the game was scheduled.

T4 • t *u 4 .1 1 1 J 1 1 r
Entered as .second-class matter at the post office

It \9> true that the game would draw a large crowd of at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

fans and the College's athletic department would realize a
^^^^'

healthy revenue from the gate receipts. However, as the Rated "Aii-AmerU-an" by the Associated Collegiate

team iMiinted out, that spirit, which was responsible for
*'"*^'

manv of the Hose wins, has floundered w^ith the end of the editor CHARLES MarDONALD
, , . . ,, , . , 4 tu i- *• X

Bl SINESS MAXAGKR BILL CULPseason and l)rmging that spirit to the forefront again, in ma.naging editor pierce timberlake
the face of such opjwsition as i.s the huge Croft team, would sports Editor Ben Hammett
be almost an imixi.ssibility. Editorial staff Bobby Schwanebeck, Betty Hunter

Another win over Croft would not lK)lster PC's state or Ad'I'^rU.Sg Manage' '^":.^^..''^ Cody
conference standings, but a loss would seemingly prove that ^^^'^ Advertising Manager .,. Jame.s McCown
thf. firnt victorv was a freak

^'''^ Advcrti.sing Mgr Bill McClammytne first victory was a ireaK.
Circulation Mgrs Schubert Hayes. David Allen

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Beta Kappa
The BKs are adding to the events of the .

end by having a steak fry Saturday evening at :

old Moorhead home near Clinton.

The Betas have dressed up their room with

new paint job.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Members and their guests are invited to .itte:

a party in their room during the intermisi^i'in

the dance tonight.

Gray Boulware and Stokes Ferguson arc pla:

ning to be initiated in the near future.

Alpha Kappa Pi
The AKPs taught their new pledges how to dar,

last week and they take the second step by .sho-

ing them how to intermission at 15-minute tin

tonight. It's "big-time" the boys are planniMH i

members, pledges and guests.

Kappa Alpha
The KAs have prepared their room for the ' '

by having their floor painted and polished. 1'

prime condition for intermission entertaining.

Pi Kappa Phi
Lieutenant Ned Hays, alumnus of Beta cl. i*

now stationed at Randolph field, made a brii

'

here this week.
The Betas of PiKPhi, in conjunction wit' •

Beta Kappas, are giving an intermission pai

their chapter rooms tonight.
' —---— '

Others Are Speaking Too
Since North Carolina State college is ptii'ly

technical .school, the Technician, student JDiuru

istic effort, advocates changing the name
institution from the burdensome moniker w!

possesses at piesent to "Carolina Tech." '1

anxious to do something about it irnmen
'cause they're afraid Clem.son is going ti'

their stuff.

Students at Catawba college voted overv
ingly, recently, to change the ni-me of then
ook from "The Swastika."

• •»»•»
Clemson college's Tiger, (newspaper to y

conducting a campaign against senior cadet
cers at the cow college who seem to have tht

ion that the little buttons on their shouldn
diamonds.
A Clemson editorial on the subject state «>

boys come to Clemson despite the military, n

cause of it, and as soon as the senior officers •

ize that, the better ofT they'll be.

Ted Dunn Leads

Stocking Scorers

Highest PC Total

Made Since 1922

Ted Dunn, plunging senior half-

back, placed sixth in South Caro-
lina scoring during the '41 season
to' virtue of 42 points, leading
Hose scorers in a touchdown pa-
fade of 175 points against 104 for
opijonents.

.' The Stockings made a total of

K)7 firbt downs to their nine op-
ponents' 79. The Hose were the
only college team in the state
wliich scored at least twice on ev-
exy opponent.

Two sophomores, Herbert
Rallins and "Deeta" McCom-
mons, and senior end IJoyd V.\-

ans. tied for the number two slot

hi PC's parade of tallies with 24
points each.

Verne Church, the blocking ace,
ior^fiok tlie "unsung hero" role
lonj,' enough to mark up two
i^chdovvns and two extra points
%t a season total of 14. Rock
llitchell accounted for 12 points,

« did Jack Adams, sophomore

Tackle "Tubby" Gibson, end
Billy Calloway and halfback Joe
Eaton each accounted for six
points. Fred Whitehart made five

extra points.

Thirteen of PC's 27 touchdowns
«Bne directly on passes and pass-
41 were mainly responsible for
iWVeral others. Mitchell

*^ake Me Out to. tiie ^Baud' Game

Chora inO at ^^^^ Photographer Harold Simp i.r.

-' -* rian sf^nior stars who \\V\ narti-v'^at
ing from left to right, the.v are: Jack Milam, Joe M

of tho Greenvile News are the four Presbyte-
at? in the Caolinas' Bowl g^ame tomorrow. Read-
; \ Iji'n iVioye and Verne Church.

Close Scores Feature Touch ball

McMlllian, Team

'Doing Nicely'

PC gridiron history. In 1922 the
Hose scored 176 points.

Campus Play

Ends Next Week
Clo.se scores and shining stars

First downs this season ran like
tossed this: PC 6, Clemson 16; PC 16,

^ven heaves, Hank Caver tossed Oglethorpe 5; PC II The Citadel were the feature of the week on
lour and "Droopy" Atwell ac- lO; PC 9, Newberry 9; PC 7, Croft the intramural front as first-round
eounted for two.

8, PC 12 Mercer 11; PC 16, Er- results of the YMCA-sponsored
The 1941 aggregation was the skine 6; PC 19, Wottord 6; PC 11

lecond highest scoring team in Rollins 9.
Squad Works
Basic Drills

/li • 00

Setat2i30p.m.
Student Tickets

Priced at $1.00
Four Blue Stocking seniors will

be among 23 Palmetto players to
be hurled against an invading
North Carolina all-star eleven in
Greenville's Sirrine stadium at
2:30 tomorrow afternoon in the
first annual Carolinas' Bowl foot-
ball game.

Ben Moye, tackle, Verne
Church, blocking back, and Joe
and Jack Milam, identical twin
ffuards, will wear the colors of
the South Carolina sQuad.

Palmetto coaches for the game
are Bill Laval, Newl:)erry, head
coach; Dizzy McLeod, Furman:
Rex Enright, South Carolina; and
Frank Howard, Clemson.

Tarheel coaches are: William
(Doc) Newton, NC State, head
coach; Ray Wolf, North Carolina;
Gene McEver, Davidson; and
"Peahcad" Walker, Wake Forest.
The Palmetto players began

daily workouts in Greenville Mon-
day while the Tarheels began
practice at NC State in Raleigh.
South Carolina will use a tight
single wing formation with a T
style variation.

Tickets for the game, spon-
sored by the Greenville Lions
club for charity, are set at $2.00,

tax included, while student and
soldier tickets will be Sl.OO.

Students must have some means
of identification such as College
athletic cards.

The game will be broadcast
over at least seven radio stations,

including: WFBC, Greenville;
WSPA, Spartanburg; WOLS, Flor-
ence; WIS, Columbia, WPTF, Ra-
leigh; WMRC, Greenville; and

ai'e WSOC, Charlotte.

DeWitt Arrowsmith, of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, was

Hosemen Huddle
By BEN HAMMET

Monopoly . . . They Still Play the Old Game
South Carolina'.s all-.stale football farce put in it.s appear-

mce this week and turned out to be a two-ring circu.s. Thi.^

Jtlection, suppfj.sedly repre.senting the toa.st of Palmetto
touchdown talent, certainly .struck a rut not far tlown Ihf

line and dug deep into it.

Not without it.s moral, the .story preaches that there're

miy two teams worth the turf they trod in this state;
JWBnely, Clemson and Carolina.

" ""
Otni.son placed five men on the LJ/«fa (mrtAntt\w%
ttjrthical eleven while Carolina NQj^ UriUlMCn
placed six.

PI ^
Of course, the other schools re- rlprf | rintflin

.^K'ed a soothing over with a few ^'*»v' VUpiUIII
Watered .second string selections. Who'll lead Presbyterian's Hose

standing play of Heath Blake and
Bill Ratteree. And advancing to

the second round on the merit of

this win, the dormitory team took

a 0-0 tie away from the Kappa
Alpha team in a five-play playoff.

Walter Larson and (hick Eas-

ley supplied the fire that sank

the KA's in another first-round
bout, ending 1:1-0 for the PiKAs.
(The losers are givinp thought
to protesting the game because
of bedlam thrown into their
ranks by hideous faces ,compli-
ments of "the .\ngcl.") This loss,

coupled with their "second-round
defeat, eliminates KA from the
tournament.

High-powered Pi Kappa Phi,

,^. - = ....1^.4 .i-u.. A .i:.-,ujiciiciii .-^ in;:,c- led by the passing of Frank Heidt
Itte Blue Ho.se are to find their gridmen into the grid wars next and the snagging of Art Prochas-
W»-al victory in the placing of sea.son? ka, took down the Alpha Lambda
1h9 men among the "honorable That'll be the decision which Tau representatives 12-0 in anoth-
mention ranks. Champions of ^.jh be reached as Blue Stocking ^^ "rst-round tussle.

In'p'''' f'n?TT """"^^ boasting pikskin warriors gather Monday "LSU" (Laurens-Smyth) came

Zt tw %t I-
''^"'^" /\^^' afternoon to elect the 1942 team through in the last first-round

state, the Stockings must have .^ptain from the present junior game to n..sc out the Alphn Kap-•emething anyway. ,,3^,. ,^^ p; ^^^^ ,2-6. Spearheading the
Note to AP pickers: You slipped The winner of the honor will '>"ack of the winners were Mc-

<m the gentle touch of your tact not be revealed until announce- DufTie and Brissie,
m the last go-round and left little ,^ent comes at the Jacobs Block- Moving into the second round.

f^nr, "tT t°v
^'"'" '"^"" '"*^ '^'"'^y ''""^^'^'* '" '^"'^^ ^^^^ ^*^^ winners of the first round will" isK, isK. „n Tuesday evening, December 9, play the losers. In the only game

Wifk Arkr>l/N/«:Ac
*^*^" ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ champions of the .series KA has already been

irn MpOIOgieS will be guests <,f the banquet of- eliminated. Rain postponed the

-, , . , . J J J
ficials, scheduled match between PiKA

Congratulations are indeed due ^r^^ , , . „„,, ov
ttose boys that received honorable ,uJ^^/^^^^"'"'-

""
^'•'-'^.fPt-*'"'^. '"^

'*"'* ^^

action for all-state. And here're v^'fll ""''J . ^'^.^"l T'""^"^^
'^'" schedule for Monday:

^l.,L.in« th.nt vn„ HiHn't ,„„u Veme Church, blocking back, and .1:30 p.m. ^PiKPhi vs AKPi.

touch football program came
pouring in. Campus champs will

be determined next week. McMillian and his team
Thus far, five games have been "doing nicely, thank you."

played. The Hose basketeers drew uni-H»ojtu.
.-...-rv,.- i\;r„ 1 jj u i-

vcibujr 1)1 ooui.n Larouna, was
Spencer-Alumni .started things t ™dw Hup ^^ tj'K'^' ^^^^^^ to the Palmetto squad late

on by handing Beta Kappa's stal- thrCroft grid game heW a Hsht
^^'' "^^^^ *° P''"^'^^ ^ ^^^P^^'^

•Sost ofTtLo fn f T h'"'-
"^'''^ ^^"^"1 ^^•"'ked at tackle

spent .>n t^^Zl^ '^^ '^^"

ChuShtmain^ i'^'^H
"^

'""TThe Hose quintet will demon- Seld^rt
"^' ""' '''

•^^"'"'

-tiate old and new rules for a bas-
ketball clinic in connection with ed students reputedly maliciously
the annual coaches and officials breaking the YMCA ping-pong
meeting in Leroy Springs gymna- rackets.
.^ium Tuesday afternoon.
The 1942 schedule will be com-

pleted at the coaches' meeting.

No Ping-Pong!
The ciunpus ping-pong tourna-

ment has been postponed indefi-
nitely it was announced by YMCA
officials today. The action follow-

I)R. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Speciali-sts In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

W ErXO.ME, P. C. BOYS

t-ai. . • »i_ 1 J.J ,i 1
vciiic \_iiurcn, Dio

Jgogies that you d.dn t rank ^loyd Evans, ^nd.
mifrier: you deserved it. Those so

honored by AP were Lloyd Evans,
"Hot" Moye, Joe Milam, Rock
Mitrhcil and Verne Church.

Bock Yonder in the

4:30 p.m.- -ALT vs LSU.

Thirties

Up until this season, PC'l last

SIAA football championship came
in 1930 in the days of all-America
camlidiite Jimmie Green. How's
this for a record: PC 7, Clemson
28; PC 9, Mercer 7; PC 7, Chat-
tanooga 0; PC 40, High Point 0;

K3 14, WofTord 0; PC 6, The Cita-
<tol 0; PC 2, NC State 0; PC 13,

Wake Forest 0; PC 18, Erskine 0;

PC 31. Newberry 0.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.\t To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROI' IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print inj? and Slation-

ery Needs. Everythin}; needed for the clas.s-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

s
FRATS

LET IIS Sl'PPI.Y YOI'R REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIAE.S THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

THE VARSITY GRILL
ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WEL( OME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL
11

«
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Jdike AcUuUif?

Try the Publicity Department

nations will also be received

!

president, vice-president and a
retary-treasurer of the new st

dents in a special freshman
cl;

scholastically. Only Russell Park meeting presided over by ^
remains in the race. Cruickshanks, student body prt

At the Tuesday chapel, nomi- dent.

Frosh G-Man
(Continued from page one)

By Betty Hunter

If it's activity you're looking

for, try the publicity division of

the College's pepartment of Pub-

lic Relations.

Beginning just prior to the 1941

football season, this department,

ing football team that day to the

Associated Press.

Besides the actual news and
sports writing angle, the De-
partment doesnt forget the pub-

licity value of pictures and a

mat service for the newspapers

is maintained.

The Publicity department

the Associated Press.

Working in the Department with

Mr. Hobnan are Charles MacDon-
ald, director of publicity; Ben
Hammett, assistant in publicity;

and Eula Gray Blakely, secretary.

did not have

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

with Hugh Hobnan as director, handles all advertising for the
has released to date 204 general athletic contests, programs for the
release news and sports stories to ^^^^^ ^^^ covers the events for
65 different newspapers and radio
stations located throughout South
Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia,
Florida and Virginia.

That all adds up to a total of
13.260 stories. Try it sometime!

of the fraternities

also music available.

Tonight's dance lasts from 10

'til 2, the tea dance from 4 'till

6 and the Hop from 8:30 'till 12.

PC Jives
(Continued from page one)

Christmas Program
(Continued from page one)

The stories were: 20 stories
on various school origan izations.
nine individual stories on stu-
dents, six aout student publica-
tions, 99 on varsity football, four
on freshman football. 14 on ten-
nis.

Also five on the ROTC. eight on
President Jacobs, nine concerning
the College faculty, 21 on the ap-
[iroaching Jacobs Blocking Trophy
banquet, and nine on miscella-
neous happenings.

In addition, they have sent an
average of 18 exclusive .stories to

five different sports editors for
their sports annuals. F^very week
day during the football sca.son the
Department sent a 75-word story
on the actions of the Blue Stock-

ments for old fraternity men are tjo^ of Dr. J. Glenn Barden, pro
$2.00, while new pledges are as- feggor of education.
sessed $1.00. ,

Individual tickets on the door

will be S1.6;> each for the For-

mal and Hop and 83 cents for

the tea dance.

Santa Claus regretted that he
would be unable to furnish the

special fraternity no-brcak to-

night consisting of a medley of

the "sweetheart" songs of each of

the six social fraternities. Three

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
December 8 and 9

"Rise and Shine"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
December 10 and 11

"Harmon Of Michigan"

"Officer And the Lody"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 12 and 13

"Birth of the Blues"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
December 8 and 9

//

Down In Son Diego'

WEDNESDAY and THIIRSD.\
December 10 and 11

"Let's Go Collegiate'

"Citadel Of Crime"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
December 12 and 1,'!

"Mountain Moonlight

"Sunset In Wyoming'

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Profe.ssors, Students and

Fraternities.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...tind...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

p. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Across the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-

PHONE FREE!

DOROTHY McGUIRE
. . . popular star of John
Golden's hit play"Claudia/'

says Merry Christmas to

her many friends with the

cigarette that Satisfies.

fm\om,

W ITS TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephona 19 HAS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Milder Better-Tasting

. . . that\ why

:opT»i|kl »4I, LicciTT k Mtui TotAcce C«.

ife Chesterfield
. . . it*s his cigarette and mine

Ihis year they're saying

Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

Tor your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

iNothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields

For your family and friends

Beautifully packed for Christmas.

THE ARROW DOIIHLER maken an unassisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie

—

$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleanlnr"

Phone 77

— o —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus RepresentativM

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-MaJteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

/he /dIua Siockinxf
Volume XXIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Friday, December 12, 1941 Number 12

Pix^lkm ^Bif-Wlad' Harris, DeLorme

Lead G-man Race
Runoffs Set

Next Week

Campus
Crisis Cal

Faces

^milinn hnnnilv ^^^^ having been elected to lead Presbyterian's
•* y rr 7 valiant Hose gridmen into pij^skin battle in

1942, are tliese two rising seniors. Left to right, they are: Joe McNeil,

Captan, and Bud Collier, alternate captain. (Coartesy Irvin Cribb, the

Spartanburg Journal.)

McNeil and Collier Head

Hosemen on '42 Gridiron
Blue Stocking gridmen met this week and elected two ris-

ing seniors to be at the helm when iy42's grid wars roll

around.

Joe McNeil, of Timmonsville, was named as captain, and

Bud Collier, of Rock Hill, was
elected alternate captain.

''• McNeil is a two-year letter-

tnaii, having starred at an end
position t'ur two consecutive years.

Collier played end his sophomore
year, but was switched to center

whtre he held down the starting

berlli all season. He's a one-year

lettorman.

They succeed Verne Church,

barit, and Lloyd Evans, end, se-

nior co-captains.

Choir to Present

Cliristmas Cantata
The choir of the First Presby-

terian church will present a

Christmas cantata, "Holy Night"

by Ashford, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

The program will be directed by
Mrs. J, F. Jacobs.

Inrluded in the choir will be:

Euhi Gray Blakely, Margaret

Lif^htfoot, Edna Leonard, Becky
Huks, Robert Wysor. Tom Dews,
Jimmy Nmvell, James Harvey,

Korman Williamson, Thomas
Bcardsley.

Also Mrs. Hugh Holman, Mrs.

Lillian G. Brown, Mrs. William P.

Jacobs, Mrs. H. G. Prince, Mrs.

J, William Frey, Willim P. Jacobs,

III, Dr. J. William Frey, H. G.

prince.

Christmas Holidays

Begin Next Friday
Pl^ students olficially begin cel-

ebration of the Yuletide .sea.son at

p.m. Friday, December 19, and
;' all over but the shoutin' at

a.m. Tue.sday, January 6.

The College dining hall will not

open during holidays.

There i.s no issue of The Blue

Itocking scheduled for next week.

cConnell Reports
"Dutch" McConnell freshman

nd Alpha Kappa Pi pledge was
lied this week to report to his

ocal draft board in Greenville.

Jie had previously been deferred

under the selective service act.

ROTG Frosh

Drill Monday
Winner Gets

Wysor Medal

Semi-final competition to deter-

mine the "best-drilled freshman"

in the College's ROTC unit will

be held Monday morning with 14

cadets participating.

Each company commander is

entitled to select four cadets for

the annual competition and the

band will enter two.

Named thus far are: Edwin
Marsh, Roddey Martin Joe Isgett,

Russell Parks, representing Com-
pany "B"; Charles Burnette and

(Continued on page four)

Middletoii Harris and Pitts

Del.orme will be candidates

ill a final run-over for freshman
class representative to the Student

( o'.mcil, final election results re-

\ealed today.

Other contestants in the election

wore: Hal Davis, Ru.sscll Parks,

Roddey Martin and Bussey Albea.

The election for president of

the freshman class will feature

a run-off between Toon Britt

and Pitts DeLorme.

Other contestants in the election

were Hal Davis M. B. Hall, War-
ren Koon, John Watt and Carl

iloppe.

In the race for vice-president,

John Frey was eliminated, leaving

a run-off necessary between Ray
Crowson and Eula Gray Blakely.

The run -off in the secretary

-

treasurer race will be between
Middleton Harris and Betty
Hunter Randolph Little having

been eliminated.

If co-eds Eula Gray Blakely and
Betty Hunter are successful when
new students go to the polls Tues-
day, they become the third and
fourth co-eds in the history of the

College to hold elective campus
oft'ices. Others were Vivian Dukes,
junior, and Frances Farrell, senior.

PC Alumnus

Is in War Zone
Lew Boggs, class of 1941, is

probably stationed in the Philip-

pine islands in the middle of the

Pacific war zone.

Lieutenant Boggs was ordered
to report to the Philippines and
Dooley Smith, senior, a close

friend, received a letter from him
dated November 28 and mailed
from the Hawaiian islands, en
route to the Philippines.

Todd-Roberts
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs.

B. R. T. Todd, of Laurens, an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Margaret, PC .sopho-

more, to Lieutenant Jerry H. Rob-
erts, class of 1941, of Fayetteville,

N. C, and Camp Croft. The wed-
ding will take place at an early

date.

miy
Cummings Urges Concentration;

Seniors Probably Finish As Usual
"There is naturally a tense feeling, and the majority of

the boys know they are going in anyway, but it seems that

the best way we can do our bit now is to carry on in our

present capacities and wait for further orders."

In those words, Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. Cum-
mings, commandant of ROTC cadets, today summarized his

opinion on the manner in which Presbyterian college students, and

particularly ROTC cadets, will be affected by the present United

war with the three Axis
"" '

States

powers.
"As far as I know now" Colonel

Cummings said, "our seniors
should contintie normally toward
their second lieutenant commis-
sions, receiving commissions in

June."
"But emergency measures may

go into effect at any time," he
added.

If the Army request for low-
ered draft age is granted by
Congress, it will probably affect

PC students as an "emergency
measure."

But unless later developments
or orders necessitate seniors be-
ing commissioned early, juniors

in the advanced ROTC will like-

wise not be immediately aqected.

Freshmen and sophomores in

the ROTC and non-militaiy stu-

dents who have become 21 years
old since July 1, 1941, were reg-

istered for selective service by the

military department this inorning.

Concerning the treacherous Jap-
anese attack upon America, Colo-
nel Cummings said: "... there is

a certain code about everything.

And negotiations were going on
between the United States and
Japan. It is hard to anticipate an
attack in the middle of peace ne-
gotiations.

"It is apparent now that foul

means are to be expected. The
Tnited States must an.swer in

like terms. Certainly, it is goinfr

to be a long, hard war and will

demand multiple sacrlRres, but
America and her allies will win
in the end."

News of the Japanese attack

(Continued on page four)

In the Ust War

PC Resembled an Army Camp
By Betty Hunter

"Life on the campus was changed quite a bit

during the last war."

So states Dr. A. E. Spencer, vice-president, pro-

fessor of Greek and French and veteran of over

50 years service at PC.

"Colleges all over the United States were made
into Student Anny Training camps, or SATCs, as

they were called," Dr. Spencer recalls. "And PC
was no exception. From the beginning of school in

September of 1918 until .sometime in December of

that same year, the College was run exactly like an

army camp. ThiMe were no co-eds in those days,

and the boys were organized into platoons and com-
panies and taught to drill."

"Revlllf was M»undrd at 5:30," Dr. Spencer

continues, "and the entire campus was policed:

that Is. all paper and trash was removed before

breakfaHt.

"KP duty m the dining hall or nursing duty in

Laurens hall, which had been turned into an in-

firmary to take care of the large number of in-

fluenza cases, was often given as punishment for

Yuletide ProEram

Set tor Tuesday
Glee Club Sings

At YMCA Event
Chief stimulant for Campus

Christmas spirit next week will

come Tuesday evening when the

YMCA presents its special Yule-
tide program in the College chapel

at 7 o'clock.

"A simple, but effective, deco-

ration theme is planned." YMCA
President Billy Callaway stated

today. "It is one of the most am-
bitious programs the Y has at-

tempted in quite some time."

Dr. licnthiel Downs, professor

of English, will give a reading

of Charles Dickens' immortal
"Christmas Carol" as the main
feature of the program.

The College's male glee club,

composed of .30 voices under the

direction of Dr. J. Glenn Barden,
professor of Education, will ren-

der special arrangements of

Christmas carols throughout the

reading.

Guests from out-of-town have
been invited to attend and an-
nouncement of invitation to citi-

zens of Clinton will be made in all

Clinton churches Sunday morn-
ing.

Two PC Students

Finish Randolph
"Keep 'em flying!"

Two former Presbyterian col-

lege students were among the

ninth graduating class of aviation

cadets at Randolph field. Texts,
today, public relations officials

have announced.
Among the 254 student pilots,

representing 37 states and Canada,
135 colleges and universities, were
Lamar Castlebcrry. of Adel, Ga..

class of 1942, and Ted Rogers, of

Brunswick, Ga,, class of 1944.

The cadets will leave Randolph
field for ten weeks at specialized

Air corps schools.

going off the campus without leave or for some
similar otTense."

"PC lost no flu ca.ses," Dr. Spencer explains, "but
at times ."JO or 60 of the 160 students would be sick.

"Soon after the Armistice on November 11 the

government disbanded these SAT camps and
placed ROTC units at various places in their

stead. So you see, our present Reserve OfTlcers'

Training corps is a descendant of the SAT(;."

"There was much red tape connected with the

closing of these camps, " chuckles the veteran pro-
fessor. "The government officials kept one lieu-

tenant here from December until April trying to

(iiid what had happened to five pairs of pants in a

box of uniforms that had been shipj^d to his com- that the four PC alumni who were
pany They finally checked up and found their .sent from Fort Jackson to San
mistake. The pants had never been sent." Franci.sco last week, and then

"I had to stop teaching Greek and Latin during were scheduled to sail under
those three months and put in extra classes of sealed orders, are now .safely in
French. That is the only time Greek has not been 'Frisco. They have not yet receiv-
taught at PC," concludes Dr. Spencer, as he gazes ed orders to sail into the war zone,
into the firelight, picturing the scenes he describes. The foursome includes Lieuten-

"Yes, 1 remember these days vividly, and I sup- ants Charles H. Turner, class of
pose that some similar plan will be worked out '40, Felton Moore. Louie Porter,
now.

"

Bob Jones, aU of the clasi of '41.

Four PC Alumni

Now In 'Frisco
A letter received here by

friends late this week revealed
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Youth Must Prepare for the Aftermath ^^^ ^^^ l^u^fJuf ^aK<^
"And because of this, no preceding class of

Presbyterian college students has faced responsi-

bilities altogether so grave or so far-reaching as

those emanating from present developments."

Like phrases and statements have oftentimes

appeared on Blue Stocking editorial pages in the

past, but results of aggressor tyranny during the

past week have joltingly hurtled the statements

of the past into the background to provide space

for a similar and more striking statement for the

present. Presbyterian college's second war-time

student lx)dy is here.

Ours is not the task to opine concerning the

unity which has come to Amreica since the world

A\as shocked by the attack upon Pearl Harbor.

Such is the task of our metroiwlitan dailies. And,

already, we have been convinced, in spite of ar-

tlent hopes to the contrary, that a war-lime pres-

ident is in the White House, that America must
at last face a Second World War.

Our exact role as college students in America's

fight as the "arsenal of democracy," in America's

necessitous ix)le as avenger of a "dastardly" deed,

treacherously executed, has not been finally de-

termined. Time must of necessity be the answer

to our numerous, puzzled queries.

"When will we go? Will they stop school this

term ? Will the draft age be lowered ? What about

students in the advanced ROTC?"

We must wait. We must patiently wait. No

person here is more adequately prepared to an-

swer our puzzled questions than are we ourselves.

We must remain calm and concentrate upon the

tasks which are ours now; tasks, importance of

which will be thoroughly realized when the time

for further action does come.

At present, the war with the Axis is primarily

an air and naval war. There is no prophesying

when the change will come, however. And Amer-

ica must be prepared. America's students will be

ready.

The national crisis deserves first place in our

minds in such a period of peril. But we must

continue to remember that our positions at pres-

ent call upon us to concentrate upon the duties

which are ours in order to better prepare us for

what is to come.

As a result of the international situation, the

world for which we are preparing now is not

likely to be. We must more fully prepare to meet

the terrific changes, both physically and econom-

ically, which will undoubtedly come. With the

youth of America lies the ultimate problem of

preserving American democracy after democracy

has been successfully defended upon the battle-

field.

In order to face this Herculean task, we must

have far more vision and resiliency than we now

possess. "Government of the people, by the peo-

pie and for the people shall not perish from tht

earth." Studies and campus activities must con-

tinue to prepare us. We must look into the future,

past the time when we will be called to defend our

nation with arms, into the time when we mus:,

live and direct living in the changed surround-

ings. Toward better fulfillment of this end, wt

must prepare ourselves.

"... so help us, God."

Somebody Could Make a Fortune
While many campus issues may be seemingly

dimmed into insignificance by the Internationa

situation, we cannot help but be reminded thai

some business-minded individual or organizatior.

could make a small fortune hereabouts. They't

have practically no competition.

Why doesn't someone open a student canteen!

They used to have one here.

We've heard rumors that there is still a can-

teen in existence, but usually all we can find o:

one is a closed place of business in the rear o:

the YMCA.
There was once a time when the Y canteer

kept regular hours. Can't the persons resix)nsiblf

in those glorious days be contacted in an effor

to determine just how they did it?

It's our opinion that the entire student bod;

would be grateful.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIF KNAYBORZ
She came, we saw, she conga-edl And, contrary

to all rumors put out by Spencer, her walking ap-

pendages seem to support stocking very easily.

We are jubilant to know that Converse still has

one HOSE supporter even though they do print

that the PC humor columns are silly. So, to "Hose-
men Huddle" Hammet, T-WIT-TER oilers this

week's Pen Feathers for his good fortune of having
to our dances our Converse fan, the one and only

Miss Margaret McLcod.
f^ ********

If the editor makes the mistake of placing the

following poem immediately after the initial item

of this column, please do not be led to believe that

it was brnught to mind by the said initial item.

Mary had a little skirt

She stood against the light;

Who gives a damn
For Mary's lamb
With Mary's calves in sight!

* * * "ii * ';; + =):

An Open Letter to Dot Hart, Johnsonian corre-

spondent:

My Dear Miss Author-of-"Campusin"";

You may have clipped tlie story of the Coker-nut

going to the Dean's office to ask permission ''to

have a child in her room" from the Furman Hor-
net, but said Hornet did not clip the notice from
the Coker paper. The item originally appeared in

Kampus T-Wit-Ter.
PC-fuUy yours,

Khouli.

Moral: Read The Blue Stocking and get jokes at

least six weeks earlier.**••••*•*
Also to the Johnsonian, but particularly to Maria

Moss of "Outside These Gates":

In answer to the query, "What now, PC", now
that Bobby Riggs has turned professional, we're

planning to have p-ather Divine and his angels

down io lead Religious Emphasis week.
• •***«««•

Among our guests from Coker attending the

dances last week were Bouka Durban, Jinky Sad-

ler, Annette Moorhead and Eloise Rawls. They in-

form us that Coker girls, agitated by the crack

about their Sadie Hawkins party, want to know
what PC theme the Alpha Psi Delta girl'hr?ak

exercises. Our only reply is t'.i:;t u* pa.'t aV^C cianct

Coker girls did a lot of cutting in.*»•****«*
With the follovmg T-WIT we part: Have you

heard the summer story about the near-sighted

hou.sefly that couldn't remember what it did with

its specks?

9444^ Ui C<Ue

you're 9ide/i£Aied
By Donald Charles

I was sitting in The Sock office

the other day wondering who loves

the mayor most, me or the Pan-
HoUcnic council, when in walks a

freshman co-ed with fire in her

eyes (when the flame should have
been in her heart.) I told her it

was against regulations for girls

to come in Spencer, but she said

what th' heck, wasn't it against
regulations to go in the frat rooms
in the mornings and didn't she do
it all the time'.'

She was indignant. She said the

co-eds weren't being given enough
attention in your favorite campus
newspaper.
And with that n o t i c e , we

promptly put two heads together
and formulated a ten-point pro-
gram of advice to co-eds. After
studying the rules my.self, I have
decided that a co-ed who does not

follow this program is doomed on
this campus.

1. If you have misguidedly
hnught full-length dresses, cut
them off from the waist up.

Wear nuthiii^; hut skirts and
sweaters. .\lsa nuke sure that
your sweaters are (a) dirty,

(b) shaggy, and (D pulled up
to your elbow.

2. Learn how to [ilay bridge.

And upon learning how, be sure
to stay in the YMCA all morning
and play, even at the expense of

missing classes. You get before the
public that way. Also never eat

breakfast before coming to school.

A bottle of chocolate milk from
the Canteen glued to your lips is

THE thing. (Dr. this even though
you may have to wait hours and
hours before you ever catch the
Canteen open.)

3. The proper adjective to de-
scribe a PC man is "hound." If

he is the meekest thing t)n the

campus, it ho runs wildly in cir-

cles upon the first light of de-
sirability being .shown in your
limpid eyes, still call him "hound"
It's THE thing.

4. And .speaking of this item of

getting before the public: always
come to chapel just after every-
body has gotten seated; linger

around the YMCA forevermore;
and if you're ever fortunate enough
to have a date for a meal in Judd
hall, be sure you get there late

—

everybody sees you and you get
a most thrilling greeting of "ooos,"
etc.

5. Smoke tremendous num-
bers of cigarettes, \ever be seen
on rampus, and especially in

the Y, without a cigarette in

your face. Buy the extra long
ones; they give you that "ultra,

ultra" look. But always act as
if you don't want anybody to

see you smoking.

6. Never wear a fraternity pin.

It will do you absolutely no good
to read any further, if you have
ever been seen with a fraternity
pin glued to your shaggy-swcatcr-
ed bosom.

7. On a date and everywhere,
drink "cokes." Drink "cokes."
Drink "cokes." We cannot em-
phasize this point too much. Drink
"cokes" till you think you'll bust
wide open, but then drink some
more "cokes." Conceal a contain-
er .somewhere inside your apparel
where you can pour more "cokes."

8. Play with the boys continual-
ly. Give them little licks with your
fist. If he tries to kiss you on a
date, beat against his manly chest
with your little white hands, but
if he seems to be weakening, stop
immediately. And be sure to in-
sist upon going to the fraternity
rooms or the roof on dates ... to
dance, of course.

9. Your make-up is most im-
portant. Your powder should make
you look like you've got tattle-tale
gray. Get the oddest color lipstick
that's being made, and let your
linger nails grow to exorbitant
proportions and paint them all

over with horrible shades. And as
for rouge, or any other item, nev-
er wear anything that looks the
slightest bit natural

10. And dance . . . for goodness
sake, dance! Dance your fool head
off. If they ever get the juke-box
back m the Y, dance there until
you drop. And dti not dance with
your feet; dance mostly with your
hips. That attracts 'em everytime.

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Beta Kappa
Harry McSween and Hugh Jacobs, graduates -

the class of '41 and members of Alpha Eta chapter
were back for the dances last week-end.

Kappo Alpha
Ted Dunn and Francis Calloway are to be init

ated into Beta Pi chapter Monday night.

June Moore, brother of the class of 40, spent mo;
of the week in Clinton.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter is planning its annual Christm;

party for the children of Thornwell orphanage. :

is to be given before the holidays.

If Santa Claus has fully recovered from the ai

tivities of last week-end, he'll be on hand.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Joe McNeil, secretary of Iota c-hapter, has beer

elected as captain of the Hose '42 football team.

Alpha Psi Delta
The co-eds are planning a gala Christmas {<m\

for Wednesday evening, December 17.
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either side are two of the winn ^rs of the outgrowth of that idea—President Wil-

liam P. Jacobs, donor of the famed Jacobs Blocking Trophies to the best blockers in South Carolina,
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to receive the Southeastern trophy. (Photo courte y Irvin Cribb, the Spartanburg Journal.)

II Cage Games
Definitely Slated

Blue Hose Baskelbail Schedule

Is Not Complete; Five Home Tilts

Definitely slated on the Blue Hose basketball schedule thus far
this season are 11 games, Coach Lonnie McMillian stated this week.
"This list is incomplete and several others will be booked," he added.

Things start poppin' less than a week after the end of the holidays
when the cage team invades Charleston to meet The Citadel on
January 9.

The schedule, as it now stands, was drawn up at the annual meet-
ing of South Carolina coaches.

I iLi U J preceding the Trophy banquet

LOHniC n9C nCduS Tuesday. Thus far, only five home
games arc in prospect. The sched-

t-BrOlind COdCnBS J-^"- ^-The Cltadd at Charles-
ton.

In the annual meeting of South jan. 10—College of Charleston
Carolina coaches preceding the at Charleston.

Jacobs Blocking Trophy banquet Jan. 14 — Wofford at Spartan-

last Tuesday, Coach Lonnie Mc- '^"'"^ <^'^''s'ty 3"^' freshman)

Millian, headmaster of PC athlet-

Ai...

Wosemen Muddl

All Stars?

By BEN HAMMET

Some Had Chances to Prove It

Jacobs Presents

Blocking Trophies

300 Gather

At Banquet

Those powers that be were at work again last Saturday

in Sirrine stadium. South Carolina's best gridmen met the

elite of North Carolina. And immediately following the game,

over half the Palmetto schools decided they might just as

well drop football. Why not? Hadn't they sent t^eir best

players, some of whom had made school history, only to

watch them carve their initials in the bench throughout

most of the game?
You see, those powers again dished out the gravy to their

pet.s. It wasn't a representation of

SC against the Tar Heels, but,

rather, that of three teams against

the North state (and three of our

lour all-star coaches headed these

teams). North Carolina played

fair with her boys.

Fver hear of a raw deal? U^ell,

brother, meet the Blue Hose.

They got the original. It seems

jreu can't sot the world on (ire

by wiunuig every conference

op4-n to conquest. You've got to

build your flame in the all-star

coaches' hearts.

Four of our players were invit-

ad to join the SC .squad (gee,

tai ). They gave up a week's

scLuolwork and continued in strict

tfainini;. But, there were no ob-
|tc-tions, because this was some-
thing big. It was to bring closer

iDgether the sportsman-like feel-

ing of all the state, of one school

for another, and of this unity, for

Jiorlh Carolina.

.1 During the game they learned Alumni 6-0

of their tnisconception. A certair.

petluicss had sprung up to mar
^e picture.

One "big" team player, who had
Blade all-Southern tackle for two
^ar.s was suddenly shifted to

guard to make room for a tearn-

Biate, accidentally overlooked in

jUie iirst mad rush. And this new-

If converted guard shoved one of

our boys out in the cold, clear up
into the stands.

And the suddenly acquired

tackle (who had been second-
^ Htringing most of the regular

reason) played over three-quar-

ters. PC's Ben Moye, whom two
N( players afterward said was
the best ta<kle they'd ever play-

t ed agaliiBt, saw aetlon for less

than a period.

Verne Church got into the game,
made four straight tackles backing

lap the line, and then was jerked

Out to straddle the timber.

And to the seniors of next year
—step, easy, boys. If this farce is

to continue, there's little use to

get m the entanglement.

PiKA Favored

For T-bali Title

l-M Finals

Set Next Week
Pi Kappa Alpha was establish-

ed as a definite favorite to take

the campus touchball crown, be-

ing undefeated and unscored on
in competition thus far and in

line to play the winner of a LSU-
Pi Kappa Phi tilt which is on deck
Monday.

The week's l-M gridiron activ-

ity found Pi Kappa Phi defeating

Alpha Kappa Pi 32-0; Pi Kappa
Alpha lacing Beta Kappa 25-0;

Kappa Alpha beating LSU in a

play-olf of a 0-0 tie; Pi Kappa Al-

pha downing Pi Kappa Phi 6-0

with three safties scored; Pi Kap-
pa F^hi beating KA in a 0-0 play-

off; and LSU defeating Spencer-

For the fourteenth time approx-

imately 300 persons gathered in

Judd hall Tuesday night for the

annual Jacobs Interference Tro-

phy banquet.

The occasion was for paying

tribute to the three football play-

ers chosen the best blockers in

South Carolina, Southern and

Southeastern conferences by vote

of coaches, sports writers and of-

ficials for 1941—"Dutch" Elston,

University of South Carolina;

Tommy Prothro, Duke university;

and Jack Jenkins, Vanderbilt uni-

\'ersity.

President William P. Jacobs,

donor of the trophies which
bear his name, made the presen-
tations. In the absence of Jen-
kins, June Moore, PC alumnus
and 1939 state trophy winner,
received the award for him.

Dr. R. F. Poole, president of

Clemson college, was the princi-

pal speaker of the evening. Dr.

Harry E. Sturgeon, of the College

faculty, .served as toastmaster. The
invocation was by Dr. R, C. Grier,

president of F^rskine college.

Dr. L E. Bishop, president of

the Clinton Chamber of Com-
merce, which sponsored the ban-
quet in conjunction with the Clin-
ton Lions and Kiwanis clubs, gave
the welcome aikircss.

Campus standings are:

Team W L
Pi Kappa Alpha 3

PI Kappa Phi 3 1

Laurens- Smyth "1"
. 2 1

Kappa Alpha 2 2

Spencer-Alumni 1 2

Beta Kappa )

Alpha Kappa Pi 2

Alpha Lambda Tau 2

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

S
FRATS

LET IJ8 SUPPLY YOl'R REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

Jan. 16 — Erskine at Due West
(varsity and freshman),

ics, was elected president of the Jan. 17 — Newberry at Clinton

A.s.sociation for the coming year, (varsity and freshman).

He succeeds Bill Laval of New- (examinations)

, Jan. 30—Newberry at Newberry
*^'^'^'

(varsity and freshman).
Also gaining office was Jules Feb. 6—Erskine at Clinton (var-

Carson, WofTord coach, who will ^\\y and freshman)
serve in the capacity of secretary- "

Feb. 9-Carolina' at Columbia,
treasurer. Feb. 12 — WofTord at Clinton

(varsity and freshman).

Palmetto Team at'cUntolT''"'''^'
"'

Charleston

Wins Bowl Tilt ^eb. 20—Clemson at Clinton.

A South Carolina all-star col-

lege eleven defeated a similar ag-

gregation from North Carolina,

14-7, in the first annual Cai-olinas'

Bowl football game in Greenville

Saturday afternoon.

The Palmetto representatives

scored in the second and third

quarters, while the Tar Heels tal-

lied in the third.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

GREYHOUND
ofCourse

It'i really not much of a problem —
deciding how to go home for the

Holidays. Just follow the crowd—
your crowd — and you're «ure to find

yourself aboard a Greyhound Super-

Coach. Or if you'd rather sit down

and figure the nutter out carefully,

logically, practically, youll end up

the same place— for the big saving

on Greyhound's low round-trip fare*

is a pretty effective mind-maker-

upper! Merry Christmas — Happy

New Yearl

S.A.MPLE FARES

One -Way* Rd.Trlp*

( olumbia $0.93 $L75
Sumter 1.60 2.90

( harleston 2.25 4.60

Fayettevllle.Nt 3.20 .5.80

( harlotte, N(" 1.45 2.65

(Ircenville .65 LJO
Ashevllle, NC 1.55 2.80

Knoxvillr. Tenn. 3,20 5.80

AtlanU, fia. 2.85 5.15

Savannah, (ia. 2.95 5.33

Jarksonville, Fla. 4.85 8.75

Miami. Fla. 9.00 16.20

•Plus 5% Federal Tax

UNION BUS STATION
CLINTON. S. C. TELEPHONE 59
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eniors nameNPCS
Campus Superlatives

If there is to be a "super-senior"
among this year's graduating class,

the decision will have to be a
toss-up between Ben Moye and
Tucker Irvin. Moye copped two
firsts and tied for a runner-up
position, while Irvin ran off with
two firsts and a runner-up.

The occasion for all the "cop-
ping" and "running oil" is the re-

sult of the senior superlative con-
test conducted among seniors this

week by The Blue Stocking.

Here're results:

Best all-round, Harry Mitchell;

most popular, Ben Moye; best in-

formed, Tucker Irvin; best sport,

Ben Moye; best student, Eleanor
Fleming; most militaristic, Hugh
Gettys; most popular co-ed, Fran-
ces Farrell; most handsome, Allen
Jacobs; best physique, Lloyd Ev-
ans.

Most friendly, Alex Cruick-
shanks; best speaker. Tucker
Ir\'Ln: best athlete, liloyd Evans;
most talented, T. C). McKeown
and Charles MaeDonald (tie);

best business man, S t a t h a m

Quinn; best journalist, Charles

MaeDonald; best dressed, Wil-

mot Shealy.

In the runner-up posts, you'll

find:

Best all-round, Ted Dunn, Dool-

ey Smith, Ben Moye (tie); most

popular, Alex Cruickshanks; best

informed, Duncan McDuffie; best

sport, Charles Timmons; best stu-

dent, Frances Farrell; most mili-

taristic, J. Guyton Thompson;
most popular co-ed, Betty Spratt;

most handsome, Paul Hartsfleld;

best physique, Allen Jacobs.

Most friendly, Ben Moye; best

speaker, Billy Calloway; best ath-

lete, Verne Church; most talented,

Tom Beardsley; best business

man, Alex Cruickshanks; best

journalist. Tucker Irvin; best
dressed, Duncan McDuffie.

A majority of senior class mem-
bers participated in the poll.

24 Blue Hose

Get Block P'8
Twenty-four members of this

year's Blue Stocking football
squad were voted block letters

this week at a meeting of the Col-

lege athletic council. And to the

new lettermen will also go sweat-

ers, old members having received

their's last year. The letters
awarded are 8-inch block P's

mounted on deep-toned navy blue

sweaters.

Listed to receive the awards
were seven backs, five ends, five

tackles, four guards, two centers

and one manager. Ten letters

went to seniors, eight to juniors,

and six to sophomores.
Players receiving letters were:

Backs: Verne Church, Rock
Mitchell, Ted Dunn, Dit Wil-

bum, Herbert Rollins, "Deeta"

McCommons and BUI Culp. and "Buddy" McLaughlin.

Ends: Lloyd Evans, Billy Callo-
, ^^"^'.^^V'^t-

^''™'
i^'^^

way. Joe McNeil, 6tis Weaver. ^';^3„^^"'"^'^
Tunmons and Geon

and Jack Adams. Centers: "Bud" Collier

Tackles: Ben Moye, "Tubby" Gene Avery.

Gibson, "Doc" Query, Billy Bums Manager: Gray Boulware.

9t Gould Be, ^keie.,.

an

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
December 15 and 16

"Hold Bock the Down"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
December 17 and 18

"Henry Aldrich For

n

ROTC Fresh
(Continued from page one)

Harold Coswcil from the band;
Jack Preston, Bill Rattcrce, Dick
Winstead, John Smith from Com-
pany "C" ;md Jack Barnes from
Company "A." Three other candi-
dates from Company "A" will be
named before Monday.

Finals in the competitive drill

will be held Tuesday, if the entire

procedure is not completed Mon-
day. Staff Sergeant Stcrlin Young
will give the commands and Lieu-
tenant-Colonel A. H. Cummings,
commandant, and Lieutenant H.
M. Wilson, Jr., a.ssistant, will be
the judges.

The winner will receive the
medal given annually by Colonel
Robert E. Wysor, fonner profes-

sor of military science and tactics

here.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
(Jur Campus Representative:
BOIJBV SCHWANEBECK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

THE ARROW DOl BLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

Sl'ORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers* Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WEIXOME, P. C. BOYS

President'

Ellery Queen And the

Perfect Crime"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
December 19 and 20

"Parachute Battalion"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 15 and 16

'Whistling in the Darl

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAl
December 17 and 18

"Doctors Don't Tell"

"Richest Man In Town

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 19 and 20

"Jesse James At Boy'

"Niagara Falls"

Campus Faces
(Continued from page one)

upon Pearl Harbor camo Sunday
alternoon, just following week-

end dance festivities. Students

were slow in believing the news,

gathered in little groups about the

campus and in up-town drug

stores discussing the situation.

Many students cut classes Mon-
day 'morning to hear President

Roosevelt ask for a declaration of

war, and the monotonous drone

of radios has continued all week,

with perhaps the next greatest ex-

citement coming with the an-

nouncement of war with Germany
and Italy, which students seemed

to accept as a logical develop-

ment.

Tune in the Christmas Spirit
It's Cheste'-field Pleasure Time

Enjoy the music that everybody likes

eperifiboclt/...thhis

your old friend ^^4^0^^,

Ihis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip . . .

Urop in at your tobacco store

Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.

You never saw the like

Of these swell gifts . .

.

Big ten package cartons

Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year Ti/i'lJ ^

Special greeting cartons IVltluBT'

Holding just three packs. Better- TttStiflg

This year It's Chesterfield
. . . tkat's wkx

For more pleasure than
—

Anything else you can buy
For the money.

Copyriihi IMl. Licerrr • Mtui Toiacm Ct. Chesterfield
ROYAL

CLEANERS, Inc.
"Beautiful Dry Cleanlnr"

Phone 77

— o —
Bobby Schwonebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

SMITH'S PHARMACY
'The Uexail Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality HoBtess Ice Cream

1m

^lue ^iockino
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Blue Stock

Chief candidates ^^^ probable starting line-up honors with the
Blue Stocking cagemen this season are pic-

tured above, reading in the usual manner: guard Herbert Rollins, for-
ward Martin Abbott, center Bill McMurray, forward Frank Heidt
and guard Lloyd Evans. They got the nod in a practice game Wed-
nesday night, are probable starters tonight against The Citadel.— (Blue Stocking photo by Thompson).

Cagers Open Tonight

Against The Citadel
Coach Lonnie McMillian, the man with the cigar and the T-forma-

ticn, sends his 1942 Blue Stocking cagers into their first intercolle-
giate competition of the season in Charleston tonight against arch-

ue :>toc

Elections

Dean Names

Honor Students

ing,

Set on

PaC-SaC
Friday

Nominations Be Made Tuesday;

PaC-SaC Amendment Passed

rivals, The Citadel.
It will be the first of a week-end schedule for the Hosemen as

they engage the College of Char- —-
leston Maroons tomorrow night
before returning to the campus
Sunday. The next engagement is

with the Wofford Terriers (var-
sity and freshmen) in Spartan-
burg on Wednesday, January 14.

Twelve Blue Stocking cagers
made the trip this morning with
C«»ach McMillian and Manager
Robert McCormick. Making the
trip were: Lloyd Evans and
Frank Heidt, only returning let-

termen, Martin Abbott, ,Ioc Mc-
Neill, Jack Adams, Bill Mc-
Murray, Herbert Rollins, Gene
McCaskill, Jack Preston, Gene
Parrott, John McMurray and
Paul Gibson.

The Citadel Bulldogs will get

Winstead Wins

Wysor Medal

Rotteree Is

Runner-up

It wasn't quite a monopoly.

Nevertheless, Company "C" cap-

tured first and second place hon-

ors in the annual competition to

determine the best-drilled fresh-

man in the ROTC before the

Christmas holidays as Dick Win-

Eligibiiity

Changes Made
Twenty-one students were an-

nounced today as eligible for the
Dean's Scholastic Honor list for

June. 1941, following faculty ac-
tion la.st month which changed the

"manager will be made before the

eligibility rules. student body meeting Tuesday.

Formerly, in order to be eligible
P'^C-SaC staff nominations for

for the honor, it was necessary for
*'^'^°''.' busmess manager and ad-

a student to have a cumulative
^ertising manager have not yet
been chosen.

tor, will be the staff nomination
for managing editor. A Blue
Stocking nominee for business

average of 2.5. Under the new
regulations the honor list for each
semester is based on the work of

the preceding semester.
Under the new regulations, the

Honor list, including seven seniors

who wore graduated last June, is

as follows:

Eleanor Fleming 3.83, Frances
Farrell 3.81, Walker Rivers 3.80,

Genair Goodyear 3.62, Bessie
Fortner 3.40, Eddie Selfe 3.26,

Florence Blakely 3.17, Clarice
Wells 3.05.

Also Ed Overcash 3.00, Hoyt

thi ir first taste of intercollegiate stead took first and Bill Ratteree
competition this sea.son against was runner-up.
the Blue Hosemen. The Hose were Edwin Marsh, Company "B,"
wir ncrs in two contests la-st sea- was third in the competition.
son 39-36 and 53-46. Other finalists were: Company

C\)ach Ben demons' cadet "A"—Jack Barnes, George Dew,
ch.irges are expected to be paced Edward Bell, James Brogdon;
by Hugo Pearcc, high-.scoring for- Company "B" — Roddey Martin,
W'.id who led The Citadel scoring Joe Isgett, Russell Parks; Com-
last season. A squad of 29 players pany "C"—.lack Preston. John B.

rci-irted to Coach Clemons for Smith; Band — Harold Boswell,
hi- first practice in December. Charles Burnette.

•; M. Hitt, Jr., sports editor of The medal, awarded annually

thf Charleston News and Courier, ^y Colonel Robert E. Wysor, for-

pr( lids that the College of Char- ^'^^^ commandant at the College,

lest(in basketeers will experience ^''1^ be awarded at an early Fri-

th* ir most succes.sfui .season in day morning parade and review.

yt -s in 1942. Presbyterian won
la • season. 40-3.) and 53-32 Hornsby-Fricdman
The Charleston cugemen arc Miss Eleanor Hornsby, of Jack-

pa. . d by Captain Leroy Bates, sonville, Fla., and Walter Fried-
leturman, who has scored '^ man, class of '44. were married
po.i.ts m two practice games thus on December 23 in the Rector
lai this sea.son. The Maroons Episcopal church of Jacksonville,
do ., ned Savannah Ice company it has been announced by Mr. and
42-.i4 and Charleston Coca-Cola Mrs. Dan E. Hornsby, parents of

(Continued on page four) the bride.

Crenshaw 2.82, Ware Madden 2.80, , .

Ben Hammet 2.80, Betty Spratt '^"^^ Presented

2.75, Hal Richardson 2.74, Hamp i, "^^""u ,^
Ferguson 2.64, Miriam Donnan

Christmas holidays

2.56, Charles Franks 2.50, Mary
Mitchell 2.50, Tench Owens 2.50,

Statham Quinn 2.50.

Navy Issues

Student Call

J. Guyton Thompson before the

Such an elec-

tion is designed to enable the ris-

ing editor to work with the pres-

ent editor before the major por-
tion of PaC-SaC work is com-
pleted.

The newly-elected editor of Tlie

Blue Stocking will take over du-
ties beginning with the issue of

February 6. The present staff will

edit two more issues.

Nominees for all publications

prospective deck and engineering offices must be approved by the

officers and naval aviators was Publications board, composed of

announced in chapel today by ^^e editors of the Collegian, ttio

Dean Marshall W. Brown. PaC-SaC and The Blue Stocking

The Navy needs 15,000 men now '-^^^ ^r. Neil G. Whitelaw and

in their senior, junior or sopho- ^^^'6*1 Hohnan, faculty members,

more years in college as prospec-
tive naval aviators and 7,000 se- Farrell-RattCree

Mr. and Mrs. William Farrell.

A call from the United States
Navy to enlist college students as

niors or college graduates and
7000 juniors as prospective offi-

cers.

Seniors who enlist now will not

be called to duty until after grad-
uation in June and juniors and
sophomores will be allowed to

complete the current college year.

Nominations for three elective positions on The Blue
Stocking and the PaC-SaC will be made at the student body
meeting Tue.sday morning and elections will be held Friday.

Ben Hammet, rising .senior and sports editor of The Blue Stock-
ing, will be nominated by the stafT for editor-in-chief and Bill Boyd,
rising junior and fraternity edi-

DeLorme Takes

Office Tuesday
Britt Named
Frosh Prexy

Pitts DeLorme, Beta Kappa, will

be installed into office as fresh-

man representative to the Student
council in a special ceremony to

be conducted in chapel Tuesday
morning. Student body President
Alex Cruiclcshanks will adminis-
ter the oath of office.

DeLorme was elected in a final

run-orl for freshman councilman
before the Christmas holidays
over Middlcton Harris, Alpha
Lambda Tau. Other candidates
were; Hal Davis, Ru.ssell Parks,
Rodctey Martin, Bu.ssy Albea.

Toon Britt, Alpha Lambda
(Continued on page four)

Mid-Winter Dances

Set February 13-14
Mid-winter dances arc tonta-

iivel.v set for February 13-14.

Pan-ndlcnic President Sidney
Mathis said today.
The date is still tentative, Ma-

this emphasized, and subject to

rhange, but there is little proba-
bility that there will be a
chanse. Dances at nearby col-

loKcs leaves the Valentine week-
end the only available dates in

order not to conflict.

An orchestra has not been
signed, Mathis said, but negoti-

ations are underway with Fred-
dy Johnson and his orchestra,

popular band which played for

Mid -Winters and Finals last

year. The orchestra has since

been enlarged.

The student body constitution
calls for the nomination of the

publications officers on Tuesday
mornuiff, the election to be held
the followuig Tuesday. Such an
election would conflict with ex-
aminations, so Student council
officials ruled this week that the

election would be held Friday.

The PaC-SaC elections, usually
held with ofher .student body elec-

tions in March, is changed follow-
ing the approval of an amendment
to the constitution by the student

by present editor

of Wilkes-Barrc, Pa., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Frances, class of '42, to Lieuten-
ant Milburn K. Ratteree, class of
'41, of Augusta, Ga., and Fort

Bragg, N. C. No wedding date has
been set.

orthern Prof Finds

Southern Students Drawl
. . .0^ MoAfU *7^e4e

"; )U may think you re a star pupil in German,
ar I maybe you are, but you present a definite
pi 'ilem to a Northern professor. You don't pro-
n( lice your "r"s and you just plain drawl too

IB! h, suh.

A! least, that's the conclusion drawn by Dr. .1.

W iiam Frey, profes.sor of German and French,
fo' wing a semester's work in foreign languages
w 1 the descendants of lynchers and slave-owners.
Di Frey read a paper on "Phonemic Problems in

Te. hing German to Southern Students," which
de.lt with the problems involved in trying to get
college students to fit the sounds of a foreign ton-
gti< mto their own Southern drawl, at the annual
mi t ting of the Linguistic Society of America in

In .inapolis on January 1 and 2.

Ur. Frey, alouK with Dr. Lenthiei H. Downs,
professor of English, was also present at the an-
nual meetings of the Modem Language assori-

stion held in Indianapolis December 29-31.

The German profe.siior read a paper on "Penn-
syi.ania German Syntax" before a special group
iDttrested in the Pennsylvania German dialect and
IcLk-lore. A native of Penn.sylvania Dutchland and

professor of the dialect, Dr. Frey haa been work-

ing in tlus lit Id (if research for a number of years.
Dr. Downs and Dr. Frey, together with Dr. John

W^ Harris, professor of English, and Jean Autict,
professor of Spanish and French, attended th»>

meetings of the South Atlantic Modern Languag'
association held during Thnksgiving recess in At-
lanta, Ga. Professor Autret read a paper at these
meetings on "Le Rouge et le Noir": Les fondements
philosophiques.

At both the meetings in Atlanta and those in
Indianapolis the topic most discussed was the
problem of preserving the humanities (subjects
such as Fngllsh, History. Latin, Greek, Modern
Languages, et<'.) in our colleges and high schools.

The recent trend toward so-called "progressive
education" and the teaching of "more captivating"
subjects (such as shop work, political .science, etc.)
has been so overdone that the time-tested humani-
ties have been .severely pushed into the back-
ground. The humanists, or teachers of the humani-
ties, feel that these newer subjects should be taught
and are tremendously important, but that they
should not be given entirely in place of liberal arts
subjects and studies of real value for our future
generations.

But here're five *'""' **'* '**'*"* ^*^> '*" five probable
starters in the upper left comer fear for

their positions in Blue Stocking ba.sketball In 1942. Reading from left
to right, they are: guard Larry Aiken, forward Gene .Mrt'aAklll. cen-
ter Jack Adams, forward Joe McNeil and guard Jack Preston. And
If these five don't beat out the startera. they still have several other*
to worry aboat.— (Blue Htockini photo hy TheniMoii).

11
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Cheese It, Youse Goiys, da Cops
In a comparatively short time the Pan-

Hellenic council will present its second dance

.series of the year. And for the second time

this year, as in recent previous years, we

must take our dates to a local cafe at inter-

missions and after dances where a contin-

t'ent of city law enforcement officers watch

over us like so many guardian angels.

There are numerous girls and other vis-

itors with us at every dance series. It makes

an indellible and certainly unpleasant im-

pression that Presbyterian college students

are such that it takes a force of policemen

to keep order among them for 30 minutes in

a local cafe.

But are Presbyterian college students such

that the policemen are necessary? We think

not. At least, the group which are listed as

.students here now has never had the chance

to prove that they can spend 30 minutes in

a crowded cafe without causing a riot with-

out the eagle eyes of law enforcement offi-

cers.

We are not condemning the Clinton police

force. It is our understanding that they are

requested to come in during the time when
the crowd of students and guests are pres-

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULJF KNAYBORZ
After two weeks of rushiny around to Clem and

Cit club dunces and a week of being heckled by
the lamily for sleeping lute on Christmas morning,
the students have returned and are "sacked up"
tor the rest of the winter.

College life is such a miserable one—sleep in a
'sack" all winter and in the sand all summer. It is

nimrtrcd that the College is buying some new sleep-
ing equipment; well, anyway, a letter from Sak's
Department store wa.s seen in the business oiTice.

* 5^ * * * '^ Mi « iT;

People o! the tropics think its a tragedy to be
hit by a coconut, but they don't know what mur-
der is until they've been hit hy a real live I oker-
nut. That's exactly what happened consequent to

KA.MIM S l-VVU-TKKs mentionins of the Sadie
Hawkins jwrty at (oker.
The Teriscope. of (oker, which can't take a

.joke and tries to make an issue out of nothing,
boasts of their hospitality, but after such biting
editorials that they write condemning P( , our
guess is tliat their hospitality now extends to all

but P( .

Of course, we were only joking about their
"running after men" theme, but now the only
solution we can gather from the Periscope is that
the truth hurt so hard that they got mad—and
we don't mean a friendly (luarrel either.

Evidently, the FeriMope has never heard of
ne«spap«!r feuds a la Winchell-Bernie,

POME OF THE WEEK:
There was a young girl from Peru,
Who decided her loves were loo few,
So she walked from her door
With a fig-leaf, no more;
And now she's in bed with the tUi

The mcs.senger had just caught sight of Birnam
wood marching upon Dunsinane. He turned to Mac-
Beth and shouted:

"Your majesty, cheese it! the copse!"

T-WIT-TERS OF THE WEEK; While the chil-
dren in America read Mother Goose, the kids in

Germany read Pappa Gander . . , A pessimist is

one who thinks all girls are bad and an optiml.st

is one who hopes he's right , . . And an ultra-

modern woman is one who, seeing a wolf at the
door, is reminded that she needs a new fur coat

. . . And there are a lot of couples that don't pet

in parked cars—yeh, the woods are full of them.

"Is my face dirty, or is it my imagination?"

"Your face is clean; I don't know about your
imagmation."

And as a parting T-WIT: She's gonna be a good
girl from now on . . . she's buried the hotcha!

ent. It is their duty, and as such, they are

performing their task well.

Neither are we condemning the local cafe,

which has a monopoly on the late trade. The

local cafe in question is a Blue Stocking ad-

vertiser and cooperates with students and

faculty in many other ways.

Perhaps experience with PC students in

the past has proven that they cannot be

trusted to maintain order for the brief pe-

riod. Such has not been the case during at

least the last four years, because officers

have been present at every dance series.

Shouldn't the present group of students be

given a fair trial, even if some unpleasant

incident did occur in the past?

We should be purposely and falsely avoid-

ing the issue if we maintain that in almost

any college student body there is not a sin-

gle person who indulges, perhaps ever so

lightly, in intoxicating beverages. Such stu-

dents in a cafe gathering on dance week-

ends are usually the ones who raise a diffi-

cult situation, if there is to be one.

Isn't it probable that if the officers were

removed, the students would appreciate the

trust and w^ould themselves care for those

students who at the time are not entirely

responsible for their conduct?

The problem may seem of trivial impor-

tance until one considers the impression it

makes upon outsiders. Numerous visitors

asked us at the last dance series why we
tolerated such a situation.

It is our belief that the subsequent good-

will which would develop between students

and the cafe would be worth the venture.

iult in Cade

By Donald Charles

£elt&i- ^Ufi
(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions to

this column, but reserves the right to edit letters
and restrict their length. All contributions must be
sij^ned, but names will be deleted upon request.
(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of

the writer and do not neces.sarily agree with the
editorial policy of The Blue Stiicking.)

Oh, Happy Day! A Fan Letter! AT THE FLICKERS

Yesterday I was sitting in The
Blue Sock office quietly sipping a

zombie and clipping a joke-book,

when in walked that co-ed who
came to see me just before the

last issue of the paper.

I remarked how' kind it was of

her to come to see me every time
I was just beginning to look for

column material, and I compli-
mented her on the way she had
changed—she now wore a shaggy
sweater, no frat pin, carried an
ultra-ultra cigarette and all the
other points recently advocated.

This time she is angry again.

She is angry for all the co-eds.

They are angry with The Blue
Sock. We have given them too

much publicity; now we should
advocate a ten -point program
for the success of boys on this

campus.

There wasn't nuttin' else I could
do, or I never could have finished

sipping, so unless a boy follows
this program, he is doomed on this

campus:

1. Number one and most impor-
tant—always get your sleep. Get
in the "sack" and stay in the
"sack." Cut classes, if necessary,
but get plenty of "sack" hours.
You can't graduate from PC with-
out having a certain number of
"sack" quality points, semester
hours, et cetera.

2. Never get up for breakfast
and stagger into class at least !5
minutes late. For breakfast, glue
chocolate milks to your ill-shaven
face. If you can't get a choc, get
a cool soda.

3. On dance week-ends never
drink anything less powerful than
a zombie. And make sure you
carry a lot of little pink elephants
around for playmates, lor what
are you going to do for playmates
now that the co-eds are all so mad
over The Blue Sock article that
they won't speak to us anymore.

4. Criticize. Mornins:. noon
and night — criticize! I cannot
emphasize this point too stronR-
l.v. Criticize: If you don't know
how to criticize, read The Blue

Stocking editorials. They're o

hands at the job. And make sa

the main thing you criticize—yeah, co-eds.

5. Be a "hound." It's THE th.:

Let everybody know you're

"hound." And if you don't h.

what a "hound" is, why, you d-

nitely are not one, so you had t

ter get to work and becom*

"hound."

6. If you ever wear a shirt, m:

sure the tail of it flaps wildly

the breeze. Remember the mo:

"Keep 'em flying!" Also w:

pants that look like ski suits (t

ample; all High Point stiider.:

Be sure to dress sloppier than

co-eds in their polar-bear swe.

ers. And never wear your i

pin. If you wear your pin, pec;

will think you don't have a co-

who is doomed if she wears if

give it to.

7. And bum cigarettes. 1 car:

emphasize this point too m.
Bum cigarettes. Learn the k
approaches. If you do not b;

ciggies people will think you,

trying to make people think ;

are a plutocrat.

8. Whistle at all strange gii

who invade the campus. It heli

their ego and yours as wei

And it is needless for me .

mention here, but always thn

the girls entering the dining hi

late with a thrilling "o-o-o-ot

sound.

9. Hiss all announcementj
chapel and the dining hall as c

a PC boy can hiss announcemer
There's nothing like a g(ind h

That's what this country ne:

instead of a five-cent cigai.

10. Never study. It is a use/

diversion of college life. All J

dents will tell you how hard t

to study, and all professdis .

tell you how much harder it i-

teach. So never study. That's

:

what books and horn-iimir.

glasses are for in the first pb

They are to make you loik i

legiate. If you fail a course w
a letter to "Letter-rip" and c

the prof. He'll learn a less(in.

Kditor, The Blue Stocking:
I discovered your paper on exhibition at the re-

cent Associated Collegiate Press convention in St.
Louis and found so many excellent features about
It that I decided I'd like to see it in our exchange
lilo.

Suppose you could arrange it for an old South-
erner freezing up here in the North? I've added
yuur name to our exchange list and hope you'll do
the same for us.

- Klyph Kruse, Editor, The Cue,
University of Dubuque,
Dubuque, Iowa.

EDIT()R'.S NOTE; For you, pal, the skys the
limit:

Published every Friday evening during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publi.shnig Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as .second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8.
1889.

Rated "All-American" by the AxsocUted Collefiate
Press.

EDITOR CHARLES MacDONALD
BISINF.SS MANAC.IR BILL CIJLP
MANAGING KDiTOR PIKRCE TIMBERLAKE
Sports Editor Ben Hammett
Editorial StnfT: Bobby Schwancbeck, Betty Hunter,

Billy Boyd. Cooley Nnfjors, Martin Abbott.
Advertising Manager Earl Cody
Circulation Managers Charles Burnette and

James McCuwn,

Cooper Goes Soldierin'
Gary Cooper is a soldier-boy now.
It all happens at the local flicker-house this week-end with

'

showing of Warner Brothers long-awaited and already acclaiir.

"Sergeant York," an absorbing biographical drama.
Cooper, or maybe you call him "John Doe," is cast in the title r

role as America's greatest Fust World War hero and as such tur

in one ot the greatest performances of his career. Already crit

have hailed the acting job as being of Academy award caliber.
The feat which made the name Sergeant York a household wc

was the alnriost single-handed capturing of 132 German soldiers
the bloody battle of the Argonne.

But the story is not all the capture of the Germans. There »r

the opening scenes in the Tennes.see mountain country where livf

the Sergeant, a young farmer known thereabouts as a "hell-raistr
Irom his drunks with friends and share In local saloon brawls.

Then Mr. Cooper, alias Sergeant York, "gets religion" and:

i'3 t I '^'" K'-'t '' Pi«-'^'e of rich-soiled "bottom-land" ai

marry his sweetheart, Grade Williams.
Then conies 1917 and the draft. York, deeply religious was agh.

at the thought that he might be called upon to kill and he register*
as a conscientious objector, but was drafted, nevertheless

of tT,^''?-^?'^"'^'
^'' ''''^'" '" *^* °""y «"d the subsequent captu

oi the \il Germans.

e..JJI.7!r''.hV*f'"'
t'mellness to the drama which forms the under

current of this story. And far more abs4,rbing dramatically than tH
war sequences are the scenes of York's life It .stmKle al a f^rmr

Margaret Wycherly, in a minor role as York's mother seenof being mentioned as achieving one of the screen'Tflnest h^lons for her impersonation of the woman of character in

S Yo t ?an?' n PT'-*y.',;'-" ^e«'ie scores very importantly ... ^

gin Yoik falls m love with and ultimately marries Georce Tobiasm a c^omedy part and Walter Brennan is thrrelig ous^lnto.mountain community. '«-iigious mentoi

Poge Three

On the Hardwood

Blue Stocking basketeers model 1942, are a question-mark lot.

The Hosemen proved they're a high-scoring aggregation in their
IWactice session with Monarch Mills 'Wednesday night by tallying 87
pcmts but fans must wait until after the season-opener tonight with
l^e Citadel to determine just how —
^e cagemen stack up against the SIAA tournament in Bowling
other outfits in South Carolina. Green, Ky. To even better that

There are only two returning record is the goall of Coach Lon-
Uettermen, the varsity basketeers nie McMillian in 1942.

having suffered such losses as

Riflemen Schedule

Davidson Meet
Negotiations were closed this

week for a match with the ROTC
rifle team of Davidson college,

Lieutenant Henry M. Wilson, as-
sistant PMS&T, revealed today.

Plans are in progress for match-
es with the University of Georgia,
The Citadel, Clemson, WofTord,
North Carolina State and the
Greenville Pistol and Rifle club.

Martin Abbott, a promising The team will participate in the
sophomore who took high-score annual Hearst trophy match and
honors Wednesday night, probab- the Fourth Corps Area gallery

ly will be a consistent starter at match.
the remaining forward post, and Ths season closes around March
Herbert Rollins, a sophomore par- lo, and all matches will be com-
ticularly good on defensive play, pleted by that time.
wi]i probably hear the opening Lieutenant Wilson urged all
whistle at the other guard slot. members of the ritle squad to con-

The center position could go centrate upon their practice in the
«ther of two ways—there's Bill next few days, stating that team
McMurray, six feet and four inch- selections will be made in the
es of transfer student, and Jack near future.
Adams, almost as tall and a soph-
oinore. McMurray got the starting ^ r l k \ \ \
nod Wednesday night, but Adams LOmp CrOrt Acidecl
plajed a goodly portion ot the J^ (-^gg Schedule

Six Hose Boxing Candidates

Plan College, Tourney Schedule

PiKA Triumphs f^
."""^^ ^'" \ ^l'-"^'"^^;

For T-ball Title
" Candidates

high-scoring J. C. Coleman, Dick
Mejsky, Felton Moore, George
Paul, Keith Fleischman and oth-

er? by the graduation plague. It'll

be sophomores and a transfer stu-
der.t upon whom Coach Loiinie

McMillian will be depending.

Lloyd Evans, captain, a guard,
has already shown he's got the
stuff for PC varsity play, last

season running: up 116 total

points, and his alternate cap-
tarn teammate. Frank Heidt, a
forward, won his spurs with a
total of 108 points last season.

Down LSU
In l-M Final

Campus intramural post season
grid classics, that beat the bowl
games to the draw by two weeks,
came to their delayed end in a

whiz-bang finish just before Santa
closed up the dormitories and gave
the "all clear(out)" signal for a
breathing spell.

Football talent littered the field

and fans went breathless (the
whole game) as Pi Kappa Alpha's ^^

r the M'"'''l'''..'n
mighty machine rolled on to final

°'" ^^' Monarch Mill,

victory in a thrill-packed fini.sh

of the "Touch-Me-Not" bowl. A

Gloves and warm-ups came off the hooks and took a dusting of?
this week as Presbyterian's mighty maulers held their first jab and
jam session in preparation for the coming season, not too distant.

Right after exams become a part of history the boxers are due
to hit deep water. Several tenta-
tive encounters are hanging fire,

including participation in golden
gloves tournaments and individual
matches among state competition.

Reporting to the "little room"

T „,.„„ c •
.

*h's week were: G. Bruggerman,

its firs^ tn [l"^'f ^^o"?"™ ^°* candidate for the heavyweight

Wednesday ni/h !f
^af^tball berth; Jack Dent, finalist in the

b^r^nln, ^. ^ ^"f •^°°'' '^ '"^ 135 lb. class at the Greenville

Xo i^.JJ'fYon'''^ ^°''^^ CJolden Gloves tournament lastto a score-mfested 87 to 44 win year; Billy Dent, winner of the
'^ quintet. 125 pounders on the same occa-

With little more than a week's si"n; and Chick Easley, 145 lbs.,
practice behind them to cut the winner of the "best fighter" award

Hose Courfmen

Down Monarch

hair's breadth separated the score ™"S*^ edges the Blue Hose team at the Greenville tournament and
as the Pikers edged out a stubborn f^'^f

\^^^ ''*^^'" '' slow first half among the best golden boys in the
r Qir fo.v„ ^„ . -7 f„ e ;„

1'^
start a scoring parade that only country. Chick fought his wav

the final whistle could stop. into the .semi-finals of the Tour-FC presented a first team that nament of Champions held inwas inexperienced, and the boys Madison Square Garden last win-
practically strangers as far as ter.
having played together was con- Due to report later are Dune
cerned. Only two lettermen deco- Sullivan, covering the 115 lb. di-

and Paul Hartsfield, 170

LSU team by a 7 to 6 margin.
The victors swept through all

competition without a shameful
bow and reached the final round
in time to take a lay-off.

LSU, on the other hand, fought
uphill battle

game and the position will be a

highly-contested one.

A host of capable reserves are
on hand, including Joe McNeil
and Eddie Selfe, juniors, at for-

wards and John McMurray and
Gene Avery at center.

It's not completed yet, but
there've been additions and a
change.

That's the 1942 Blue Stocking
basketball .schedule which moved
a step nearer completion this week

. ,, , . ,, with the addition of Camp Croft
Especially strong in the reserve ^^^ Mercer on a tentative date.

department will be the guard po-
sitions, claiming Larry Aiken and
GcJie Parrott, sophomores, fresh-
maii Jack Preston, who will be

The cagers meet the Croft Cru-
saders on January 27 in Springs
gymnasium and on February 3 at

Spartanburg. Mercer is tentatively
einiole under SIAA rule.s, and set for February 21 in Clinton.
Pi. I Gihson and Gene McCaskill.

1942 Hose Basketball Squad
Naiiie

Lli -\'\ Evans (capt.)

'k Heidt (alt. capt.).

iia Abbott
McNeill

,,(' Selfe

. Adams
lert Rollins
<' Avery

Fr
ivl.

Jo-
Eo
Ja ,

H(
Gt
La; I

G<
G»
P
Di I

Ja( (•

Bi
Jo!

R.

y Aiken .

Parrott

McCaskill
Gibson
Bell

Preston
McMurray .

McMurray
it McCormick

Home Town Position Exper.
High Point, N. C Guard 2VL
.Charleston Forward IVL
Seneca Forward Soph.
Timmonsville Forward IR
Huntington, W.Va .Forward IR
Laurens For. & Cen.,Soph.
Lake City Guard Soph.
Augusta, Ga Center Soph.
Greenville Guard Soph.
Florence Guard Soph.
Conway Gd. & For. IR
Ciimpobello Guard IR
Decatur, Ga Forward IR
High Point, N. C. Guard Fresh.
Black Mountain, N. C Center Transfer
Black Mountain, N, C. Center Transfer
Decatur, Ga Manager .1 "i'r. Res.

f GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS. WELCOME!
DROI' IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

S
FRATS

I ET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

an uphill battle all the way. It , . , ,, - .-.v^w.,wii ucuu- >^"'"v

was not until the semi-finals that
'"^'*^" ^"^ squad, the others being vision. .

the outfit vaulted itself into the
^""^Po^ed of sophomores and re- pounder,

last bracket with a convincing
^^^^''"^ ""* ^"' ^u_ ^ .

^.

1.3-0 triumph over the efforts of
Pi Kappa Phi.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
January 12 and 13

"Appointment for Love"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
January 14 and 15

"'Great Guns"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

January 16 and 17

"Skylark"

THE BROADWAY

The return game with Newberry
Last season the Hosemen came (varsity and freshman) has been

in 'liird in the state race, received moved from January 30 to Janu-
th' South Carolina invitation to ary 29.

MOXD.AY AND TIESDAY.
January 12 and IS

"New Wine"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

January 14 and 15

"The Gay Vagabond"
"We Go Fast"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
January 16 and 17

"Flying Cadets"
'Stage Coach Buckaroo'

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, S. C,

Phone 29

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate (he I'at-

ronage of the College,

Profe.s.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry CleanlnK"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus RepreHentativen

serves. But before the game end- The pugilists will be self-train-
ed this group of dribblers were ed, no coach being available since

Coach Walter Johnson left last

February for army service.

The boxers had no intercollegi-
ate bouts last season.

surprising pre-sea-
clicking with
son form.

Scoring was abundant. Martin
Abbott headed the heap with 20
pomts, closely followed by Lloyd
Evans' 19. Jack Adams and Bill
McMurray racked up 12 points
each.

For Monarch Sanders was high
man with 18 points.

Jacobs Studies War
President Jacobs spent the en-

tire week prior to the re-opening
of the College following holidays
in Washington where he conferred
with officials in connection with
his po.st as chairman of the South
Carolina Council for National De-
fense.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENFS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

CLINTON CAFE
liEST PLACE TO EAT

WHKKE COLLEGE liOYS JIEET

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure to u.s to serve your Frintinjr and Station-

ery Needs, Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -:- Stationers

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C BOY.S ALWAYS WKL( OME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

n

u

a
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Examination Schedule

830 a.m.—Classes
Bible.

2:00 p.m.—Classes
and IC.

8:30 a.m.—Classes
2:00 p.m.—Classes

Monday, January 19

which meet Wednesday 1:30 and all Freshman

which meet Wednesday 9:10, except Bible lA

8:30 a.m.—Classes
2:00 p.m.—Classes

8:30 a.m.—Classes

8:30 a.m.—Classes
2:00 p.m.—Classes

830 a.m.—Classes

Tuesday, January 20

which meet Tuesday 11:00.

which meet Tuesday 2:25 p.m.

Wednesday, January 21

which meet Wednesday 10:05.

which meet Wednesday 11:00, except Bible IB.

Thursday, January 23
which meet Tuesday 9:10.

Friday, January 23

which meet Tuesday 11:55.

which meet Wednesday 11:55, except Bible IB.

Saturday, January 24

which meet Tuesday 10:05.

Cagers Open
(Continued from page one)

c( mpany 54-25. Ernie Wehmaii
ccaches the Charlcstonians.

A starting ILne-up of Frank
Heidt and Martin Abbott at for-
wards Bill McMurray at center,
Lloyd Evans and Herbert Rol-
lins at guards is in prospect for
the Hosemen.

The Blue Stockings played bo'^h

good and bad baskeLb.ill in run-
ning up an 87-44 score against the
Monarch Mills team in Springs
gymnasium Wednesday night for

their first competition of the sea-
."^on.

Davis-King
Lieutenant William T. King,

class of '41, of Riceboro, Ga., and
Camp Claiborne, La., and Miss
Macie Davis of Newberry, were
married on December 23 in the
Central Methodist church of New-
berry. Edward Overcash, class of
Ml, was the bridegroom's best
man, and Robert Schwanebeck,
class of '43, was one of the ushers.

Dr. and Mrs. Spencer

Celebrate 50th Year

It was golden wedding bells for

Dr. Almon E. Spencer, professor

ol Greek and French and vice-

president of the College, and Mrs.

Spencer on Tuesday, December 30.

The Spencer home at the end of

the campus was the scene of a re-

ception honoring the beloved cou-

ple on the occasion on their fif-

tieth wedding anniversary from 4

to 6 p.m.

Tucker-Smith

Miss Elizabeth Tucker, class of

'41, and Ansel Smith, of Clinton

and Camp Stewart, Ga., were
married in the First Presbyterian

church of Flemington, Ga., on

Monday, December 15.

Student Receives

Letter from FDR
Virginia Sadler, business stu-

dent, received a personal letter

from President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt for a Christmas pres-

ent!

".Jinky" was injured in an au-

tomobile accident in the spring of

1941 and since has been confined

to a wheel chair.

President Roosevelt compli-
mented her on her noble fight for

recovery, urging her to carry on
with the genial spirit which she
now possesses.

ROTC Promotions

Set in February
A number of promotions in

rank of ROTC cadets will be made
immediately following the exami-
nation period, Lieutenant-Colonel
Alexander H. Cummings, com-
mandant, announced today. At
this time permanent platoon lead-

ers will be designated among the

senior cadets.

DeLorme Takes
(Continued from page one)

Tau, defeated DeLorme in a
run-off for president of the
freshman class.

Other contestants in the elec-

tion were: Hal Davis, M. B. Hall,

Warren Koon, John Watt, Carl
Hoppe
Eula Gray Blakely, freshman

co-ed and Alpha Psi Delta pledge,
became the third coed in the Col-
lege's history to hold an elective
office when she won out over

Ray Crowson, ALT, in a run-off secretary-treasurer in a nj;

for vice-president. John Frey was with Betty Hunter, Alpha
the other candidate. Delta. Randolph Little was e

Middleton Harris was named inated on the first ballot.

ammet, McCormick lo Edit Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC
Southern Accent

Chivalry Is Not Dead Yet, Suli

Pahdon me, Cuhnel, but would you pass the mint juleps? Chiv

ain't dead yet!

That waning Suthen art, suh, which has been kept alive o(

mainly through the efforts of the cinema flickers, and that r

poorly, suffered a revival late Monday evening.

The scene was the day coach of a southbound train followin:

stop at which several passengers were acquired at Fayettev

North Carolina, most famous hereabouts as the hometown of Prjj

terian college's 1941 freshman football team. The characters inc;

PC students Toon Britt, Ned Cunningham and Ed Bell. A hos;

other passengers, unidentified, also played important roles.

The ill-fated occupants of the coach had not been drinkt

Sanka coffee, so they were having difficulty sleeping, despite it

perate efforts. Some person kept walking up and down the u
annoying the entire car.

One of the PC threesome arose from his makeshift pillow
, grc,

angrily: "Why don't you sit down and shut up!"
The other fellow was not so nice. He let loose a profane uttera

"Retract that statement, suh!" cried one of the chivalrous PC
There are ladies present!"

And then the free-for-all began. Fists flew. Everyone cried 'K
'cm flying!"

And as quickly as it had begun, it was over. An unidentified u
enger lay helplessly upon the floor, his left eye the victim of a fl^

fist. Sheepishly he grinned, and Old Gold paid him for a plug:
"Something blue has been added!"

BAMMET . . .

Blue Stocking
great fight . . .

editor-elect, The
. . . "It was a

Ben Hammett, Pi Kappa Phi, will edit The 1942
Blue StockiBg and Robert McCormick, Alpha
Lambda Tau, will edit the 1943 PaC-SaC, final stu-
dent body election results revealed late today. They
defeated Cooley Nabors, Beta Kappa, and Pierce
Timberlake, Pi Kappa Phi, respectively, for the
positions.

Also elected to serve on the staffs of the two
major publications were Martin Abbott, Alpha
Kappa Pi, managing editor of The Blue Stocking;
Earl Cody, Alpha Kappa Pi, business manager of
The Blue Stocking; and Bill Culp, AKPi, business
manager of the PaC-SaC.

Abbott defeated Bill Boyd, and Culp defeated
William Dean, Pi Kappa Alpha.

. Cody was unanimously elected Blue Stocking
business manager in the student body meeting Wed-
nesday when his nomination was unopposed fol-
lowing the withdrawal of Bill Shields, BK, the only
other candidate, due to scholastic inelligibility.

Also nominated for managing editor Tuesday
morning, but ruled scholastically ineligible, was
Paul Gibson, AKPi.

Ruled ineligible for editorship of the PaC-SaC
by the Publications Board in a meeting Tuesday
night were Richard Bell, PiKA, and Eddie Selfe,

BK, due to no previous membership on the staff
of a publication at PC.

It was the first joint Blue Stocking-PaC-SaC
election in the history of the College as PaC-SaC
elections were moved from March to the present
date by an amendment to the constitution passed
before the Christmas holidays.

Hammet, newly-elected editor of The Blue
Stocking, served during the past semester as
sports editor, is a sergeant in the ROTC, has been
for two years a staff member of the Collegian, is
assistant in College publicity, and has been a
member of the baseball squad for two years.

McCormick, editor-elect of the PaC-SaC, is first
sergeant of Company "B," in the ROTC, a member
of the 1942 PaC-SaC staff, a member of the Block
"P" club, and manager of the basketball team for
two years.

Cody is treasurer of AKPi, advertising manager
of The Blue Stocking, managing editor of the Col-
'legian, and a sergeant in the ROTC.

Culp is completing a term as business manager
of The Blue Stocking, is president of AKPi, a mem-
ber of the Student council, former president of the
South Carolina Presbyterian Student association,
and a member of the (Continued on page 4)

Mccormick
the PaC-SaC ,

home. Mom!"

. editor-elect,

"I'll be right

THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an unassisted "Douby
play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

/Ae /Diiu Siockiruf
Volume XXIII

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

St. Louis Cardinals' first baseman
and pitcher. They play ball to

gether, hunt fogether.ond together

enjoy Chesterfield — the cigarette

that Satisfies.

P. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

.lust Across the Street

From VVinthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, January 16, 1942 Number 14
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Few Withdrawals

Due to Crisis

Registrar Gives
'41 Statistics

There have been only two more
withdrawals from the College dur-

ing the first semester than at the

same period last year, despite the

war situation and Campus rumors

to the contrary, it was revealed

t')day by the registrar's office. Prospect.s for adoption of a plan to place the College on
Twenty-two students, including a three-year war-time basis as contemplated by the United

four special business students, States War department were described a.s "highly probable"
withdrew during the first semester here today by Dr. Harry E. Sturgeon, assistant 'to the Col-
of the 1941-42 term for various jgg^ president

The entire plan hinges on whether the government plans

to continue ROTC in the col-

leges during the summer
months," Dr. Sturgeon said. ''If

they do, the College will, of

3-Year Course

Highly ProbabI
Sturgeon Says Streamlining

Depends upon War Department

leasons, statistics revealed, while
19 students were listed as with-
drawals for the same period of

the 1940-41 term.

Of the group this semester,
three students joined the air

corps, two entered aeronautical
school, one joined the navy, one
the roast guard, one was induct-
ed into army service, two left

through marriage, two from
sickness, one entered husiness
school, three withdrew because
of financial difficulties, and six

from reasons unknown.

Registration Set

In Library Jan. 27 course, cooperate with all phases."

No further information relative
to the adoption of the plan had

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store'

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

arollne Boykin Named
|To Review PC Cadets
W^ Miss Caroline Boykin, of Camden, had this week

seltcted by highest-ranking cadet, Major Hugh Gettys, to
^\e as honorary cadet-colonel for the ROTC battalion, and with
thlj .mnouncement were launched elaborate plans for the forthcom-
ing .innual Military ball. The eve-

)een

Student.s who wish to register
in advance may do so, but second been';ec7ivert;dry, biu'^the Col
senaester registrat.on w.ll be held

, f^^^.j^ ^^^ appointed a spe-m tiie readme room ot the Library
^j^, ^^^J^^^^ t„ , ^^^ ^^o chang-

bu.ld.ng^on Tuesday. January 27. ,, '" .scholastic schedule which
would be necessaiy. The commit-

Dean Marshall W. Brown this tee is composed of Bernard H.
"There is absolutely no excuse week had called attention of stu- Boyd, professor of Bible; Dr. Neil

for panic among students," said dents to the fact that all students G. Whitelaw, professor of physics;
Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, registrar, who regi.ster after this time will Dr. John G.Barden, professor of
"Every year we have a certain be required to pay the late regis- education; and Dr. Marshall W.
number of withdrawals, and sta- tration fee of $5.00. Brown, dean and professor of his-
tistics show that the number this In order to register prior to tory.

year does not exceed those of pre- January 27 students should secure

vious years." from the office of the registrar a

Prospects for enrollment second course card and return it filled in

semester were equally bright. Last with the initials of his faculty nd-
year ten students withdrew at the ^isei" indicating that the new
end of the first .semester, and in- schedule is approved.

Included with the course card,
a student must bring a receipt
from the business office for all

formation at present would seem
to indicate that few more than
this number will withdraw this

term. (Continued on i)age four)

The ColleRe's Department of
Public Relations had this week
bejfun work on publicity bulle-
tins and news stories to be re-
leased as soon as announcement
comes of the change.

The Administration last week
received "feelers" from the War

(Continued on page four)

'^ezyîKme/lO... IT:

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...

because they're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking . . . Better -Tasting

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend . T. the rij?ht

combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that
grow both here and abroad . . . gives a man what
he wants... a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.

S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKl

C»l>rriiiii mi. Liwm « M>ni Tm.cm C»

nln^' of March 13 has been set as

• ttntative date for the occasion.

Kappa Alpha social fraternity

will spon.sor a dance on Saturday
evt inc, March 14, to complete
the MiMcs.

Jf it's sheer color you're looking

tU, don't miss the military week-
OKi In the dust of late afternoon,

preceding the dance that night,

three lone buglers will sound re-

tetat; the flag is lowered to half-

rto't. Then, under the eyes of

Ml Boykin and the other senior

»|K sisors, in whose honor the cere-

Ittpny is held, the entire battalion

lar.ides. It is the twilight retreat.

The dance afterwards will be

Asatured by the traditional sabre

irrh for the advanced ROTC
f|Mlet!(. And at this time favors
Will be ftven their dates.

Armory decorations will have as
(Continued on page four)

Barry McKinley Plays for Mid -Winters
Barry McKinley. former vocalist for the

Lucky Strike Hit Parade and his orchestra

were signed today by the Pan-Hellenic coun-
cil for its Mid-Winter dance .series on Feb-
ruary 6-7.

The vocalist, who received the National
Broadcasting company award for outstanding
vocal work for two years, only recently for-

sook being an individual star to form his own
coming young orchestra. And if predictions

of Pan-Hellenic President Sidney Mathis are
correct Presbyterian's Mid-Winters audience
is in for a musical treat.

The usual three-dance series is on schedule

— Friday night formal, Saturday afternoon
tea dance and Saturday night hop.

Block tickets for fraternity men have
been set at $4.40, federal tax included, and
assessments will be $.1.00. Individual prices.

tax included, are $1.92 for the Formal, $0.83
lor the Tea dance, and $1.92 for the Hop.

President Mathis urged that as many stu-
dents as po.ssible buy tickets before the week
of the .series, since the Council will be re-
quired to make payment for the Clinton arm-
ory in advance in order that decorating can
begin. The rule was made by city ofTicials

before last month's Christmas dances follow-

ing an eflfort by The Blue Stocking to get the
armtiry price lowered.
Barry McKinley, the NBC artist, has ap-

peared on many other coast-to-coast pro-
grams in addition to the Hit Parade. He has
appeared with Russ Morgan on the Phillip
Morris program, with Jesse Crawford on the
amay Soap hour for over two years, the Ford
hour, Chevrolet program, Gruen Watch pro-
gram and others.

Molt Pumphrey orchestra management,
through whom such popular orchestras a-<

Freddy John.son and Sherman Hayes were
secured, recommends the band as "just u
good, if not better " than Johnson and Hayt.

I
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Swan Song: Volume 23,Anno Domini 1942 ^^«^^^, "/^^ /^ote,..WGick Oniio^ ^Ue^ <juja j^ode^
On January 31, 1941, a date which now seems

so long ago that only our newspaper files keep it

alive in my memory, your twenty-second Blue

Stocking editorial department opined: "It will be

our earnest endeavor to reach some degree of

competency before writing a supi>osedly rather

sentimental farewell address at some as yet un-

detennined date next winter."

"Next winter" is here. Perhaps the 29 issues

did not pass as quickly to the readers as they

did to me. There is a certain joy in editing a

ne^'^paper, receiving both the praise and the

harsh criticism— perhaps that made the time

pass more quickly.

Now my successor has a task far more impor-

tant than any Blue Stocking editor who preceded

him. His is a challenge to maintain the adage

that "the pen (and to modernize it — the type-

writer) is mightier than the sword." The collegi-

ate press has a mammoth responsibility in inter-

preting and reporting war efforts and news to-

day.

His task begins with interpreting the thinking

and feeling of our students of today who will,

more than any other generation, feel the weight

of responsibility in conducting and concluding the

present war. He must report these thoughts and

bring to his readers intelligent news of events

affecting their individual living.

During the few issues since the war began (and

one does learn to measure time in the mtHlium

issues when one edits The Blue Stocking) . I ha

tried to present to the student body these sat

interpretations in the short time when it \p,

my privilege. Now this duty passes to another.

I adci my name to a growing list of Blue Stoci

ing editors who close their journalistic caret

with a tribute and appreciative note to Mr. Har:

C. Layton, linotype operator at the Chronicle Pb

lishing company. "He is the only adviser thep

per has had and perhaps has been its best friei

during the two decades of existence" wrote a pa

editor. That statement goes double here.

And so, like some twenty-one editors before it

I pen the usual tearful farewell with the m.

accoutrements. So ends number 29, volume XXI

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIE KNAYBORZ
Review lor exams suggests a review of campus

highlights and T-WITS for last semester. It seems

almost like suicide to repeat some of the things,

but after the recent ride given by Coker's Peri-

scope, we are prepared to take anything.

***** **«*
This year's first issue of the Blue Sock reported

that the freshmen's favorite band was Glenn Mill-

er's. (Tucker Irvin's feeUngs were injured) . . .

Matrimony invades the campus . . . Then the pow-

erful Blue Hose score twice on the Clemson "Rose-

Bowlers" and co-eds attempt to rescue the effiga-

cious tiger during the half . . . More marriages . . .

PC students and Dr. Downs attend literary festival

at Coker. Maybe that's when Coker got its impres-

sion of PC . . . The SEESTARS tar and feather

their publicity director for revealing initiation se-

crets . . . Another wedding.***** ***
A feuding fad begins—Blue Sock and PaC-SaC

feud over whether it is better to publish a cheap

picture magazine or an AU-American and national-

ly famous newspaper . . . Cupid again . . . Parley

Voo girls feud with the school in general . . . WhatI

No marriage this week? . . . The Chattanooga Choo-

choo says, "Pardon me, girl" and runs right over

Marion Smith . . . G-man Shields found crawlmg

in shrubbery at Winthrop . . . Another hitch . . .

Still more amazing is the Ministerial club's blanket

party . . . Wedding bells . . . Converse still writes

about PC, but in spite of the numerous marriages,

none of the brides is from Converse.«*»** •*««
New pep song and Alma Mater give hep to PC

pep . . . Newberry has air raid . . . Pan-Hel boys

and Blue Key "give" 'Victory dance . . . Marriage

licenses reach new high . . . Economical MacDon-
aid lights for lower rate on armory ... He lights

l(,r armory . . . He lights. Period . . . Then the

mayor gets mad and when it is just getting good,

both pugilists weaken and apologize . . . And still

Jleiie^-nln
(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions to this column, but re-

serves the right to edit letters and restrict them in length. All con-

tributions must be signed, but names will be deleted upon request.

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of the writer and do
not necessarily conform with the editorial policy of The Blue Stock-

ing.)

This One Thinks All Males Are Alike . . .

Dear Donald Charles,

"Just in Case You're Interested," I am interested in your column

and the PC Blue Stocking. They are both excellent.

Your ten-point program for girls shows that you are

observer and a not-too-complimentary critic of co-eds who play fol-

low the leader in how they dress, talk and act.

If you can show me one girl on any campus in South Carolina

who doesn't follow the mob and even have a secret desire to lead it,

you'll be nothing short of a genius.

And better still, if you can find one normal college man who likes

a girl who's different—well, my advice is tkat you'd better put that

rare creature under contract. Ycu can certainly make your fortune by

exhibiting him to college girls who're tired of having to put tags on

these conforming college males to tell the one you're dating tonight

from the one you dated last night.

—SARA FRANCES BRABHAM, Editor,

The Columbia College Criterion.

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

PI Kappa Phi
Jack McLure and George Smith, pledges of Et

chapter, have left school. McLure, upon complel

of training, will become a flying sergeant in t

army air corps reserves, and Smith has entered

aeronautics school at Nashville, Tenn.
Bill Lockwood has also left to enter the US coi

areful
Suard, where he holds the rating of bo's'n's m
second class.

Frank Heidt has been elected to represent B«

chapter on the Pan-Hellenic council.

Pi Kappa Alpha
As a result of recent Mu chapter elections, E

Dean is now president; Dick Bell, vice-preside:

"Chick" Easley, secretary; and Jack Dent, tre^

urer.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Pledge "Red" T>ler left Wednesday for Nt

ville, Tenn., where he will attend an aeronaut

school located there.

/ht /dUu Si<^ckm^
PCpeople get married . . . Santa Claus jives to the Alma Mater

representatives to \

home. Delegates from other schools stay for late dates, but they don't
representatives to press convention pick up trophy and come straight ,

Published every Friday evening during thee

.___-_ T^_i__.,i_. i-_i_. ,.1.... „..i , . _..... f„„ !„._ j„.„.. u..* 41 J •» lege school year except during or immediately l.

have anything to celebrate.*********
"Did you get married over the week-end?" ... PC promises Win-

throp to have Father Divine for Religious Emphasis week . . . Donald
Charles gives advice to co-eds, but they don't get married . . . Coker
tries to preach a sermon on a joke and goes so far as to condemn the
whole PC student body . . . The editor walks down the street and the

mayor yells, "Cheese it. youse cops, MacDonald!"

*********
And if you have carefully road this review, you will be exempted

from an examination. Those who turn to it first deserve AA and the

rest of you can go to the Mayor and get married.

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at

Chronicle Publishnig Company.
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Idle Rumors Are an Aid to the Enemy
Idle rumors which ^row in proportion a.s they

l)as.s from oni; mouth to another are without res-

ervation damaging to civilian and army morale

(luring war-time, and a nation at war alway.s trie.s

to keep these idle rumors, oftentimes absolutely

without fact, from spreading and thus being an

aid to the enemy. Idle rumors which undermine

morale are as much a weafwn of the enemy as

are guns and bullets, airplanes and bombs.

Since the United States was tirst attacked on

December 7, 1941, the Pre.^ibyterian college cam-

pus has been a hotbed of rumor concerning the

effect of the war on the college and the student

body. It is only luitural that such a situation

would arise, but it is the patriotic duty of every

.student and every faculty member to keep this

.situation from continuing.

There are several ca.ses here at Presbyterian

college in which student.s tos.sed a.side their entire

efforts to get a college education and plunged

blindly into .some division of the country '.s armed

forces. Their action wa.s |)romi)ted by personal

beliefs that colleges are docjmed in the present

emergency, or beliefs expres.sed by another which

were magnified and gri-w in their own minds. If

prospects of college stutlent.s securing an educa-

tion were .so dark, certainly the leaders of our

United States would inform our college authori-

ties, and they, in turn, would present the facts

to us. The College wants to keep as many stu-

dents as i)os.sible, of cour.se, for no college can

continue without students, but certainly no col-

lege in America is going to present false facts

aliout a situation such as this just to keep its

students enrolled.

The 3-year plan as outlined this week by the

Administration would enable many students to

complete their college careers, and even the con-

sideration of such a plan would seem to indicate

that the War department and the government

have our best interests at heart. In time there

will be statements to cover every situation, and

until such facts are known, it is our duty to con-

tinue with our education as our national and col-

lege leaders have urged.

We may l>elittle the many expressions that

upon the college students of today rests the fu-

ture of our nation. But when .such leaders as

President Roo.sevelt and others express the opin-

ion that higher education is important for the

welfare of the nation after victory is won on the

battlefield, we cannot deny that there is some
basis for the opinions.

Our individual problems will find solution in

time. But until that tim«' comes, let us avoid be-

ing unsuspecting "fifth columnists" with our

rumor.s and statements of unbased facts. T

Blue Stocking or other methods of announcemer

from the Administration will keep us infonnft

It's "look out, state championship, we're gunnin' for
you

"
among 1942 Blue Stocking cagers and the season

gets underway.

And two principal reasons for the ambition are pic-
tured to the right and left.

At the left is Frank Heidt, capable forward and alter-
nate captain, who has already shown he's something to
watch in Palmetto basketball this season. He's a one-
year letterman.

And pictured at the right is Lloyd Evans, chocky cap-
tain of the Hose cagers and high-scoring guard. Evans
wears two service bars with his basketball block "P"
Say his teammates: "He plays harder than any man on
the court."

Cagers Make Home Debut Saturday
Meet Newberry Here;

Play Erskine Tonight
Siwufeo^^ Saud . .

.

War Will Not Curtail

Blue Stocking Athletics

Hose Trample

Wolford, 44-29
Beat Citadel-

Lose to Maroons

Blue Hose fans get their first chance to see their favor-
ite basketball team in action on the home court tomorrow-
night as Newberry invades the campus for the traditionally
bitter contest, but the Hosemen have one more bridge to cross before

. .

Presbyterian's cagers coasted to meeting the Indians, playing Erskine in Due West tonight
<^ i OSltlve assurance that the College's athletic program an easy 44-29 victory in Spartan- .The Er.skine Seceders open their

'Will suffer no curtailment due to the war, "as far as can be burg Wednesday night despite the
fore.seen at present," was given this week by Dr. Harry E. oftentimes hilarious antics of a

Sturgeon, president of the Athletic association. rough-and-tumble Woflford

"A program to provide physical fitness among the young men of tet.

the nation is even more essential during war-time than at any other The Terriers were never ahead
peru»d. Dr. Sturgeon said, "and I — ——— . ^,_m the contest except m the open-believe that, with conditions as
they are here at PC, we would be
betraying our trust to abandon
our intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram."'

"T'c further carry out this pro-
gram of physical fitness," he add-
ed, 'we are planning to intensify
eur intra-mural athletic program."

Most of the athletes are or
win be in the advanced ROTC,
the Association president point-
ed out, and thus they will be
mi more value to the nation as
second lieutenants upon gradu-
tfon than they could be at the
j^f^ni time.

Prfispects for the 1942 football

sea£(>n were described as without
chaiiKe at the present time, since Coacii

PC Freshmeii

Play Tonight

Beat Terriers,

Bishop England

The Baby Blue Hose cagers take
on the first year men of Erskine
tonight before the varsity engage-
ment and play Newberry fresh-
men before the varsity game in

Springs gymnasium tomorrow
night.

The frosh engagements are two
of five more games scheduled by

_,.... , „_.„„ Coach Chick Galloway for hism^A 01 the players are ROTC Blue Stocking five, having already
° '^- defeated Bishop England high
"We will, of course, cooperate school 31-27 and Wofford fresh-

in any way po.s.<;ible with the War men 32-22.
department," Dr. Sturgeon

mg minute as they scored first

with a field goal, but were quick-
ly tied and passed by the accu-
rate-shooting Hosemen. Wofford
more than held their share of pos-
session of the ball during the
game, but the shooting was er-

ratic

Hose Place Third

In Slate Cage Race
The College of Charleston Ma-

roons and F u r m a n Hurricane
stepped into the lead in the state

_^^
basketball race this week. Pres-

rated favorites in the clash,"but ^^^terian was one step behind with

1942 intercollegiate schedule
again.st the Stockings, having met
and defeated Piedmont college

quin- twice before the Christmas holi-
days.

Newberry, in its first two state
contests, received thorough
trouncings at the hands of both
The Citadel and the College of
Charleston. The Hosemen will be

the traditional rivalry in PC-New-
berry athletic relations promises
a cage thriller.

The Blue Stockings, featuring a

Forward Frank Heidt, alternate starting quint composed of Mar
captain, accounted for 15 of the ^'" Abbott and Frank Heidt, for-

PC points as he made good 7 field
wards; Bill McMurray, center;

goals and 1 free shot in pacing the f.""^
^'°^^ Evans and Herbert Rol

Blue Stockings. Tall center Bill

Hunter Accepts Position

No finer or more deserved tribute could iie pi

John Holland Hunter, College business mana?

who this week resigned to accept a position w: beautiful gold trophy

the State Training school, than the dedicati Th- gift was presented

which appeared in the 1940 PaC-SaC:

"We honor John Holland Hunter — RcganU
his innate modesty suggests brevity arid sif

plicity of expression. His inestimable services

his alma mater during 19 trying years as bu

ne.s.s manager have long been recognized ;' we i

con.stantly aware of that which has been accc;

pushed hy his Christian influence and spirit

unfailing friendlinea.s. Because we feel that

rendering unselfish service to others he has fou: ^. ^
, ^ , ^, , ^

in life a philosophy of peace and contentment,! c4;pfon.;-f94i.""'
'^'"" ''""''

cause we believe that his way of living is an^

emplification of the true 'P. C. Spirit', and w

the earnest hope that some of us will catch
'

spirit along the way, we dedicate the PaC-^'

of 1940 to John Holland Hunter."

The over-worked "our bss is their gain" canr

be over-emphasized in the ca.se of Mr. Hunt€r

McMurray, with 12 points, was in

a large way responsible for Hose
victory as he held equally-tall
Aubrey Faust to 4 points.

Poor officlatlnR added to the

listless color of the contest. The
partisan crowd kept shouting
for Wofford to "fjet in the ball

game," but accurate play by the

entire PC team thwarted all ef-

forts.

Presbyterian led at half-time,
21-15. Others scoring for the Hose
were: Martin Abbott, 6 points;
Lloyd Evans, 6; Herbert Rollins,

4; .Jack Preston, 2. Wallace led

Wofl'ord's scoring with 8 points.

Presbyterian 37, Charleston 38
The College of Charleston Ma-

\A/.,iL-,,., „., ^ Ml 1,1, ,
roons dipped an unsuspecting

^..^^h'^'^'J'?-^:'^^''
MacMurray, for- stocking five in Charleston Sat-

urday night, coming out ahead in

a 38-37 thriller.

.

Other scheduled games are: There was a movie-like ending
^ , .

"'•' services January 29 -Newberry at New- in favor of the Maroons There

Z^''•t^^''^:\^''^lt''f '^"'- "?"••"' 8 -Erskine at wereTs «cond« let "play a„™

to ( uach Lonnio McMillian a

lins, guards, worked handily in
the season-opener to defeat Mon-
arch Mills 87-44, The Citadel
50-40, and Wofford 33-29, while
falling to the College of Charles-
ton 38-37.

con-
cludtd, "and if curtailment of
sports is requested for any reason
relative to National Defense, we
will rertainly be among the first

to c<imply."

SIAA Champs Honor

Blue Slocking Coach
In appreciation of

Probable startmg: line-up for
the tilts tonight and tomorrow
night will be: L. G. Dew and
Ray Crowson. forwards, Tom
Brissie. center, and "Droopy"
Atwell and Jack Lanius, gurds.

Capable reserves include: Rod-
dey Martin, Wallace and Warren

ward; and Dewey Riddle and Ed
Marsh, centers.

Cagers Meet Croft,

Newberry Jan. 27-29
Before your Hlue Stocking

comes from the {)re.sses again, fol-

aecaac inc Hospmpn aun '"^'"S examinations, two more .. . „.. „

Te hearin hr^Little
basketball games will be past ath- ^"'Tth ""u ^'""^ 'T'^'t

.nd Son h^^.n '
.„^'/i

' letic history. ">. ^'^ ^he ba.sket and off. and

"with
the i< -pect of the whole team" for
the man who, in his first .season
as h«ad coach, led his men to the
schof I's only SIAA championship
of Wv decade. The Ho.semen aLso
headed
Four and South Atlantic confer-
ence

C^ receiving the cup, "Lonnie
Mae' .said in a voice choked with
emotK.n: "This is the first cup I

ever eceived."

In' ribed on the cup were the
word' "To Lonnie Mac—Coach of

On January 29 the Hosemen
play a return game at Newberry

the Newberry college In-with

DR. FKLDER SMITH
DK. DUNCAN FKLDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Spe< iailsts In Eye Examlnationa
n W. Main St., Clinton. 8. C.

Phone 29

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
(iENr.S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOKS

L B. DILLARD

Lloyd Evans, who scored 17 points
(luring the night for high-.score
honors, got two free shots. He
planted one firmly to make the
score 37-38 and elected to miss
the other in order that tall center
Bill McMurray could tip it in the
basket and win the game. Mc-

the

nd the
Maroons took possession of the
ball.

PC 50, The C itadel 40
The Citadel Bulldogs fell to the

Ho.semen without ever gaining the
lead in the intercollegiate opener
for both teams in Charleston Fri-
chiy night.

Presbyterian led at half-time,
18-14. Martin Abbott was high-
scorer with 17 points and Frank
Heidt and LUi^d P^vans, of PC, and
Schumatc and Pearce, of The Cit-
del, .scored 12 points each.

Atwell Helps

PC Opponents
They're calling "Droopy"

Atwell, freshman basketeer,
"Wrong-Way" Atwell these
days.

They're saying the Blue
Stocking freshmen defeated
Bishop England high schor;!,
of Charleston, in .Springs
gynmasium Saturday night
"despite" freshman Atwell,
a forward, but everyone
realizes the humor behind
the words.
The Hose frcjsh were lead-

ing .several points, but the
high school cagers were
shooting wildly for a goal.
But the ball continued to
bounce from the backboard
and the two teams were
mi.xing it up beneath the
goal,

"Droopy" g(,t his hands on
the ball. He shot but he
mis.sed the goal.

The peculiar part of it is

that he forgot and .shot at
the goal of the opposition!

two wins against one defeat.
The schedule for the remainder

of the week pits PC against Er-
skine at Due West tonight, Wof-
ford at the College of Charleston
and Newberry at PC Saturday
night.

Team w
Col. of Cha'.s'n 3

Furman 2

Presbyterian 2

South Carolina 1

The CiUdel 1

Clemson o
Wofford
Newberry o
Erskine

There will be no Chesterfield
cigarette advertising in this issue
of The Blue Stocking or the next.
The suddenness of the war dis-
rupted the company's advertising
.schedule, but the ads will be con-
tinued during the second semester.

I. Pet.

1.000

1.000

1 .666

1 .300

I .500

1 .004

2 .000

3 .000

.000

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCIIWANEBECK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronajfe of the College,

Profes.sor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

tlians varsity and freshmen, and a
tentative engagement is set for
-Springs gymnasium on .January
27 with the Camp Croft Crusad-
ers.

THE VARSITY GRILL
ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS
P. < . BOVS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL
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Assistant PMS&T

Lt Wilson Transferred

To Camp Robinson/ Ark
Orders had been received from the War department this

week by Lieutenant Henry M. Wilson, Jr., assistant profes-

sor of military science and tactics, to report for active duty at Camp

Joseph T. Robinson in Arkansas,

effective "on or about" February 1

.

Lt. Wilson succeeded Major
Lawrence J. Ferguson in the po-

sition at the College in September,

1940, following three years of

work in Clinton as personnel di-

rector for the College and manag-
ing editor of the PC Press.

He is formerly of Brooklyn,

N. Y., and is a graduate of Pres-

byterian college in the class of

1936. He holds the rank of first

lieutenant.

No orders relative to Lt. Wil-

son's successor or if there would

be a successor had been received

today by Lieutenant-Colonel Al-

exander H. Cumming.s, comman-
dant.

Terry-McMillan
Miss Margaret Teny. of Char-

leston, and Lieutenant Paul Mac-
millan, of Charleston and Fort

Jackson, of the cla.ss of '41, were

married in the St. Matthew's Lu-

theran church of Charleston on

Saturday, January 3.

LIEUTENANT WILSON

Beardsley Issues

Collegian Tuesday

Is First

'42 Issue

It's reduced in size, but never-

theless, you'll get an issue of the

Collegian come Tuesday evening.

The first issue of the College's

literary magazine is scheduled to

come from the presses and be de-

livered to students in the dining

hall on that date.

Possessed of a format similar to

Reader's Digest, the magazine

contains poems by Ben Hammet,

Tom Beard.sley, Charles MacDon-

ald and Dr. Lenthiel Downs, pro-

fessor of English. Short stories are

"Error in Happiness" by MacDon-

ald and "... And the Fog . . .

and the Rain" by MacDonald and

Hugh Jacobs, of the class of '41.

A special feature is an article

entitled "Plus Areas" by Dr. An-

thony W. Dick, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Spartan-

burg and a graduate of PC. Also

included is a book review written

anonymously in the style of Mun-
10 Leaf in the American magazine.

Tom Beardsley, senior, is edi-

tor of the publication.

Hunter Resigns

CoUege Position

John Holland Hunter, Col-

lege business manager for the

past 20 years, has resigned

his position effective February 1

to become business manager of

Fcidoyjonuory 16J942

3-Year Course
(Continued from page one)

ruickshanks, Rivers Resign Council Posts

Professors List Course Changes
Four new courses and a change

in instructor for another had been

listed this week as changes in the

second semester course schedule.

Mr. Boone
To replace Romantic Prose and

Poetry, Professor Jack Boone will

offer English 106: Advanced Com-
position, giving three semester

hours credits with three lectures

each week. The course is elective

lor sophomores, juniors and se-

niors, and the prerequisite is Eng-

lish 1-2A, 1-2B, 1-2C.

Dr. Frey
Completely new will be Dr.

J. William Frey's General Lang-

uage Course and Introduction to

Linguistics, giving three semes-

ter hours credit. It is open to

juniors and seniors who have or

have had good slaiiding in for-

eign languages, and sophomores

may be admitted upon special

request. The hour of meeting

Hommet, McCormick
(Continued I'rom page one)

\arsity football squad. He is first

sergeant of the ROTC band.

.'Abbott, rising junior, has serv-

ed during the first semester as

a member of The Blue Stocking

editorial staff, is a member of

the varsity ba.sketball team and

a cadet in the basic ROTC.

The new Blue Stocking staff

heads assunne publication duties

with the next issue, scheduled

January 30, succeeding Charles

MacDonald, editor; Pierce Tim-

berlake, managing editor; and

Rill Cul|), business manager.

will be arranged to suit the sec-

ond semester schedules of those

students registering for the

course.
Dr. Forsythe

In order to fill a requirement in

certification changes for teachers

in many Southern states. Dr. John

W. Forsythe will offer a course

in Personal and Community
Health, counting for a science ma-
jor or for a minor in education.

There will be no laboratory fee

and the class will meet Monday,
Wednesday, Friday at 9:10 a.m.

Dr. Jones

Dr. F. Dudley .lones will offer

Philosophy 1.54, The Philosophy

of Contemporary Political Move-
ments, at 11:00 a.m. on Tues-

day. Thursday. Saturday. The

course is elective without pre-

requisites for juniors and se-

niors and gives three semester

hours credit in Philosophy.

Dr. Harris

Dr. John W. Harris, professor

of English, will substitute for Pro-
fessor Bernard H. Boyd in teach-

ing the course in Public Speaking,

English 143. The class meets at

10:0.5 Tuesday, Thursday, Satur-

day.

Five Seek Degrees

At Mid -Term Period

Five students are candidates for

bachelor's degrees at the end of

the first semester, the registrar's

otTice revealed today.

Candidates for the degree of

Bachelor of Arts are William

Mauldin, Al Butler, and Robert

Wysor. III.

Candidates for the degree of

Bachelor of Science in Commerce
;ire Harry "Rock" Mitchell and

Blake Montgomery.

the State Training school of Clin-

ton.

Mr. Hunter is a graduate of

Presbyterian college in the class

of 1921, assuming duties as busi-

ness manager upon graduation. He
is an elder in the First Presbyterian

church of Clinton and a former
superintendent of its Sunday
school. He is an active member
and past president of the Clinton

Kiwanis club.

Always popular with student

body, faculty and alumni, Mr.

Hunter received the dedication of

the PaC-SaC in 1940.

Registration
(Continued from page one)

fees due January 27.

Those students who register in

advance are not required to re-

port back on the campus until the

morning of Wednesday, January
28.

department in regard to the pt

The plan contemplated wot

eliminate the three months su.-

mer vacation period and char;

the College from the semester

the quarter system. It would e

able students entering at the er

of the second semester to be gn;

uated in three years, and wot

speed up the graduation of pre

ent freshmen, sophomores, a:

juniors.

Under the proposed plan the

would be four quarters every

months, each quarter being of a;

proximately 12 weeks fluratit

and the first quarter begins

June 22, 1942. At the end of i

first quarter, there would be

one-week vacation period and ;;

second would begin, and so ont

til the four quarters—termed sii-

mer, fall, winter, spring -wc
be completed.

Three quarters would eqm

the work of two semesters, j

semesters stand now. In thre

years a student would get credi

for the work of 12 quartep

which is equal to the amount t

work now done in four years.

A student would enroll for

average of three courses por qu;

ter, meeting a class in each con:

for five days per weak.
Under this system there wo.

of necessity be four graduati!

per year. The present junic

would be graduated in Mar

1943; the sophomores in Decc

ber, 1943; and the present fres

men in the spring of 1944.

Roberts-Whitehart
Mr. and Mrs. G. Paul Rober

of Clinton, announce the marrii

of their daughter, Mildred El I

rado, a former student in !

class of '42, to Frederick Car!:

Whiteheart, of Greensbord, N,

a former member of the class

'43, on Wednesday, December

The ceremony was performed

St. John's Methodist church

Rock Hill.

Appointed today by the Student council to fill the un-
expired terms of two councilmen who tendered their

resignations this week were Duncan McDuffie, senior,

and Tom Dews, junior. They succeed Alex Cruickshanks,
student body president and senior councilman, and Walk-
er Rivers, junior councilman, who proffered their resig-
nations to the Council "for reasons unknown" yesterday.

. Bagh Gettys, senior councilman and vice-president
of the student body, will automatically move up to the
position of president, and Billy Farmer, senior coun-
idlman, will assume the duties of vice-president.

Cruickshanks and Rivers were elected in the general

student body elections last March, and their terms would
have expired with elections in March, 1942. No state-
ments were forthcoming from either of the two council-
men who resigned as to the reason for resignation, and
the Council issued no statements.

The appointment of a senior and a junior councilman
to fill the unexpired terms is according to student body
constitution.

Both McDuffie and Dews accepted the Council ap-
pointments late this afternoon and will take the oath
of office before the student body in the student body
meeting: following chapel Tuesday.

McDuffie IS captain of Company "B" in the ROTC and
has been active in swimming. Dews is a member of the
Ministenal club, the International Relations club and theYMCA cabinet.

Gettys, the new student body president, is lieutenant-
colonel and highest-ranking cadet officer in the ROTC
a member of the varsity football squad for three years'
former president of Alpha Kappa Pi social fraternity and
has served on the Council for three years.
Farmer, the new student body vice-president, has been

a member of the Council for the past year, is a first lieu-
tenant in the ROTC, a member of Kappa Alpha social
fraternity, the Pan-Hellenic council and is co-captain of
the varsity tennis team.

//l€ /3liU iSlocAuuf
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M £oH^ lad . . . Belte</e 9t?

Number 15

Tommy Brooks, graduate in the

class of "41, is expected to be

graduated with a commission in

the United States Naval Reserve

from the midshipman's school in

Chicago next week. He has stud-

ied there since shortly after grad-

uation last June.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Cummings Rates

Senior Cadets
Getfys Promoted To Colonel;

Five Advanced To Battalion Staff
Twenty-.seven .seiiioi-.s reet'ived promotion.s in the Reserve

Officers' Training corp.s this week a.s command and .staff a.s-

sipment.s for the advanced course became effective by order
of Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. Cummings, PMS&T.

Hugh M. Gettys was named colonel and battalion ctmimander to
head the ROTC promotions.

Members of the battalion staff are; Guyton Thompson major and
executive officer; Verne Church, major and plans and training olTicer
Heath Blake, major and intelli- — — — '

gence and supply onicer; Alex mander with Tucker Irvin as cap-
Cruick.shanks, major and adjutant; tain and band director. J. TT O. McKeown, captam and as- Theus is the second lieutenant
sistant adjutant.

-Blue Stocking photo by Shields

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Library Be Opened About April
( orapletion date for the new civic-Presbyterian college library has been set for not later

than April 1, H. A. Waters, supervisor of construction, announced this week.
"We have taken on new labor and the progress is rapid," he added. "From now on out we'll be con-

centi atmg on putting on the finishing touches. It's going to be a beautiful building—but, say, I haven't

yet figured out what they're gonna —
do with all the room."

Caroline Boykin
(Continued frum page one)

their c()li)r-silieine the patriotic

red, white and blue. Several

unique creations are being ccm-

sidered.

Arrangements for the orchestra

at this point seem to indicate that

genial Freddy Johnson will take

the bandstand fur the occasion.

Assessments for advanced cadets

will be $6.00, including favor, and

$3.00 without. Basic ROTC cadets

will be admitted for $1.65.

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
January 19 and 20

"Confirm or Deny"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
January 21 and 22

"Father Takes A Wife''

"Moonlight In Hawaii"

FRIDAY AND SATt RUAY,
January ::."! and 21

"I Wake Up Screaming"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 19 and 20

"Major Barbara"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
January 21 and 22

"Lady Scarface"

"Tonto Basin Outlaws"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer;

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 23 and 24

"Emergency Landing"

"Arizona Terrors"

THE ARROW DOLBLER maiie.s an unassisted "I> >uble

play " worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

Religious Week

Set Feb. 17,18,19
Florence Pastorm Leads Services

T^e Reverend William Redd
Turner, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Flor- ^ack. The right w.hg is to house
ence, will be the in.spirational the administrative offices,

speaker for the annual series of The structure was begun in May,
Religiou.s Emphasis week services 1939, and will be finished at the

on February 17-18-19. (Continued on page four)

"The Bible and Christ in Crisis" "

Upon first entrance, the new
structure presents a rotunda not

unlike that of the Administration
building with a second-floor mez-
zanine overlooking it. Stairs off

to the left lead up to the second
floor, where are located seven
seminar rooms.

In the left wing of the library

will be two large reading rooms;

the front opens into a lobby which
leads to the stack rooms in the

Alumnus Gives Books

On South Caroliniana
Added this week to Dr. F. Dud-

ley Jones collection of South Car-
oliniana in the College library were
two books, gifts of an alumnus of

the class of 1930, Fant Hill Thorn-
ley.

Mr. Thornley, a partner in the
Columbia publishing company of

Bostick and Thornley, Inc., pre-
sented "Mellowed by Time — A
Charle.ston Notebook" by Eliza-

beth O'Neil Verner and "The Ear-
ly Ironwork of Charleston" by
Alton Deas, both published by
Bostick and Thornley in 1941.

Promotions in Company "A"
named Sidney Math is, captain and
commander; Lloyd Evans, first

lieutenant and second in com-
mand; Billy Farmer and Dooley
Smith, first lieutenants and pla-
toon leaders. Second lieutenants
Joe Milam and George WiLson are
attached to the company.

Duncan McDuffie was named
captain and commander of Com-
pany "B." Billy ( allaway is first

lieutenant and second in com-
mand with First Lieutenants
Allan Jacobs and Charlie Tim-
mons as platoon leaders. Second
lieutenants are Jack Milam and
D. E. Boland.

Company "C" is commanded by
Ted Dunn as captain with Tom
Wilson, first lieutenant and .second
in command. Platoon leaders are
First Lieutenants Paul Hartsfield
and Earl Stockton. Second lieu-
tenants include Dit VVilburn and
Charles MacDonald.

In the band A. S. Quinn was
promoted to major and is com-

3-Year Plan

Still Indelinile
Bulletins are now being drawn

up by the Department of Public

Relations in preparation for the

suggested three-year educational

program for Presbyterian college,

to go into effect if the War de-

partment deems it necessary.

There had been no further de-

velopments today in the plan ti.

run school through the summei-
month.s and. as a result, pu.sh up
graduation time. The government
has been notified of the College's
readiness to cooperate in all pos-
sible phases of the defense efforts,
but as yet no reply has been re-
ceived. It is generally expected,
however, that the answer will be
a positive one.

If such a scheme should be put
into effect it would eliminate the
three months summer vacation

IF IT'S TO HK HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

S
PRATS . .

.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOdAI.S THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexali Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

will tje the theme for the services

and liir a \A,'eok of prayer services

undc! the direction of the Cam-
pus VMCA preceding the religious

emphasis period. A study of the
Bible will be the center of the
prayf r service program, with the
social fraternities, non-fraternity
grouf ind co-eds leading ser-
vices

bi'^tead of s«rurinK outside
speakers for discussion in'oups
during class periods as was done
last year, those profesMirs who
fetlre to turn portions of class

periftds over to reliKious discus-

l«B<~ during the three days w ill

be encouraged to do so.

Thi ( will be two .services daily
durii 1^ I he three-day period, the
morri.ng service at 11:45 and the
evening .service at 7:00.

Mi Turner is a graduate of Elon
coUet^e Vanderbilt university and
Union Theological seminary and
did fraduate work at Princeton
unmtsity. He has done extensive
work with young people, and be-
came pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of Florence in April
'i lt40.

Mid-k/uUe^ blackout...

Barry McKinley Shoves off on Track 29'
"The college that dares to be different" wdl up-

hold its motto when the Pan-Hellenic council deco-

rates for the Mid-Winter dance series on February

6-7 (which, friends, is only a week away). Sidney

Mathis, president of the Council, announced today

that plans were being considered for an air-raid

chelter motif, carried out in a red, white, and blue

color scheme.

The Clinton armory, plans say. will be deco-

ratively changed into a railroad tunnel on "track
29," and due to lark of room. President .\Iathis

has decided to let Barry IVIcKinley furnish the

only "Chattanooga Choo-Choo."

McKinley brings to the campus an orchestra that

is highly praised for its melodious renditions. It is

composed of a group of rising young musicians who
combine both the sweet and the swing.

As for the vocal interpretations, there arises no

doubt. Barry McKinley had for two years, before BARRY McKlNLEY

lorming his own band, been the outstanding vocal-
ist of the National Broadcasting company. He hud
nuide several appearances as crooner for the Lucky
-Strike Hit parade.

The usual three-dance series is on schedule—
Friday night formal. Saturday afternoon tea
dance and .Saturday night hop. Tickets have been
on sale since yesterday. Block tickets for frater-
nity men are selling at S4.40, federal Ux Includ
ed, and assessments will be $3.00. Individual
prices, tax included, are $1,92 for the Formal,
$0.83 for the Tea danre, and $1.92 for the Hop.

President Mathis has asked that as many stu-
dents as possible buy tickets before the week of
the dances, since the Council will be required to
make payment for the Clinton armory m advance
in order that decorating can begi«.

And, oh yes, there's talk of adding to the efTec-
tivcness of the decorations by having a total black-
out during each no-break number.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

To Charlie . . . and to You . .

.

A first step forward could realize but one

right direction. It is with this in view that

our initial editorial is dedicated: to Charles

MacDonald, retiring editor, and to you, the

student body.

To the late editor goes our admiration.

Aside from the partiality of personal feel-

ings, this is hat-tipping to a real newspa-

lierman. His ability has been demonstrated

in all available fields of journalistic endeavor

throughout his few years on the campus.

YxoTsx the first year, when he edited the

"rat'Mssue of The Blue Stocking, until the

closing words of his final senior publication

he brought to the student body a type of

news and feature story that had its literary

level and yet brought with it an interpreta-

tion that truly caught the spirit of college

life.

It was through much effort on his part,

as well as that of his predecessor. Tucker

Irvin, that this paper was lifted to a high

place among modern collegiate newspapers.

A rating of All-American-Superior is one

held by few publications in the South. For

two semesters now his paper has been of

such calibre.

That's something worthy of salute. And

those are big shoes into which to step.

To you, the student Iwdy, goes our thanks.

Your favorite response at the election polls

was most flattering and appreciated. A job

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
As ii result of rect'nt Mil chapter elections, Bill

Dean has become president; Richard Bell, vice-

president; Charles Easley, secretary; Jack Dent,

treasurer; and Cecil Brearlcy, secretary of corre-

spondence.

Mu chapter pledges are planning to entertain

the members at a social in the near future.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Iota chapter starts the new semester handicapped

by the loss ol two members: "Rock" Mitchell, who
has completed the requirements for the degree of

bachelor of science in commerce, and Lt. H. M.
Wilson, Jr., recent assistant PMS&T of PC and
alumnus of the class of '36, who has been trans-

ferred to Camp Robinson, Ark.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Eta chaplei was rectnlly honored by a visit from

D. S. Blankenship, national vice-president of the

AKPi fraternity, and alumnus of PC.

President Culp states that Mr. Blankenship in-

tends to return here in the near future to be pres-

ent at the initiation of several pledges.

Dick Winstead, freshman pledge of Eta chapter,

has left school to join the US army air corps.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the

Chronicle Publishnig Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

B:ntered as .second-cla.ss matter at the post office

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1889.

Rat«(l "All-Amrrlran" by the Associated ColleKiate

Pres.s.

EDITOR
Bl SINKSS MANAOKR
MANAGING IDITOR

AsKortatr Ediiitr

Editorial SUff

BEN HAY HAMMET
EARL tOI)Y

MARTIN ABBOTT
('oolr.v Nabors

Betty Hunter. Bill Boyd

of this kind has its responsibilities. And it

has not been underestimated.

It is the duty of every college newspaper

to present to its readers a complete and im-

partial interpretation of that news which is

of interest and consequence to them. To ex-

pect a thorough coverage of student activi-

ties is their right. P'or, above all, the news-

paper is to be the voice of the student body.

Their feelings and views must be expressed

;

their wants satisfied. This is our aim.

The newspaper must also be a representa-

tive of the college. It is the agency of an

unrealized amount of publicity. Exchanged

as it is with the various other school publi-

cations it becomes the medium through

which the campus is judged and the verdict

lies within its pages. Other issues drift, or

are sent, into outside hands. This publicity

should be favorable—if the truth is not in-

fringed upon ; this, too, is our aim.

So it is that we take the reigns of The
Blue Stocking. It is not an easy task, but

neither is it an undesired one. The privilege

is a great one. We will do our utmost to up-

hold its present prestige.

By Donald Charles

Why Give it

A Thought
By Ben Hay

It was with no little awe and reluctant step that

I descended Spencer's stairs and hesitated before

tiiat battered door marked "The Blue Stocking."

The respect was as that for an antique. A hush fell

to envelop the atmosphere. Wasn't this the sacred

shrine of the almighty I3onald Charles? My idol,

my hero, the pattern of my life—was I not about
to tread on hallowed ground?

I crept through the entrance in reverence to
view mv inheritance. A stifling gloom bore upon
me (I took it to be the holy air). A thrill, a little

shiver came over me. This was it. I had tres-
passed and now «as read.v to behold the won-
ders.

My eyes accustomed to the weird lighting, I

gazed cautiously about lest I might spoil some-
thing with my pagan glance. No demanding co-ed
outlined the gloom. She must be hiding behind
that pile of trash, I thought, for my hero had said
she was here. No soothing mint julep tempted the
palate. (It must be piped in. That radiator was
surely a camouflage.)

Ah, here was something, beneath the bottles—

a

typewriter. And here beside it, a picture—my idol;
and another—the theme of my dreams; and anoth-
er; and another; all poses of that hero; all modest-
ly hidden under a sheet ot transparent paper.

And over in the corner lay the fan letter. An old
shoe was here, a bitten off linger nail there; to one
side a lock of torn hair; to another a lump of tat-
tered flesh.

Then I heard it. Softly at first, it came, then
increasing to crawl up and down my skin. Its
sound couldn't be human. A quick switch of the
light (there was a light) and I beheld it. Over in
the corner, amimg the shadows, I made out the
"used-to-uas" teetering to himself, doing little
antic-like dances with his shadow. It was plain
that he had it bad and that wasn't good. I ven-
tured as safety permitted and my nausea allowed.

There he cornered me. I must hear his story.
Pity swept me as he poured it out: of the hard-
ships, the torments; all of the agony of his grind-
ing effort. And every now and then he teetered to
himself and occasionally jerked, mumbling some-
thing about "choo, choo." He was but a broken
shell of a man. He was type-drunk. The sound of a
typewriter bell sent him to pounding his lingers,
gnawed as they were.

I humttred him as best I knew how and then
with a shudder left for the biology lab. There I

might find some pleasure in di.ssecting a dead frog.
As the door closed behind me I heard a teeter and
hollow footpats.

My throat was choked up—a hero had fallen be-
fore my eyes.

I was sitting in The Blue Sock
office trying to get the mission-

aries across the river before they
were eaten by the cannibals and
contemplating on how I'm now a

has-been, when my little friend,

the mysterious co-ed, came in

again. It was almost dead-line
time, so I was beginning to be
affrighted, but I knew she would
not let me down.

This time she was distressed

over the smoky atmosphere, the
low visibility, the shameful grime
and soot of the women's lounge
in the Y building. Goaded into ac-
tion, in the hopes that my report
would bring about a clean-up
such as happened in St. Louis fol-

lowing Life magazine's report
some years back, I made my way
through the sea of empty soft

drink bottles and into the lounge.

I wore fog lights and gas mask
as I made my way into the room.

Through the smoky murki-
ness I made my way to a Iilxu-

rious barrel-shaped chair and
sat down. "I beg your pardon!"
said the barrel-shaped chair.

Mumbling apologies, I groped
my way around the room, get-
ting slapped soundly frequently,
and made my way toward the
hazy illumination of a match
which revealed a co-ed lighting
an ultra-ultra cigarette. She was
holding the cigarette in a holder
fully two feet long.

"Why do you use such a long
holder?" I asked.

"Doctor told me to keep away
from cigarettes," said she.

It was then that I heard the
tiny patter of running feet, then
a long "Wheeeeeel ', a soft plop,
and a crescendo of girlish laugh-
ter.

"What was that," said I.

"Oh, that," said the girl with
the long cigarette holder. "That's
that dam Laurens frfshman. She
keeps jumping into a pile of cig-

arette butts!"

And then I heard voices con

ing from the murkiness and
made my way across the shagg^

sweatered bodies.

"Five clubs," said one voice
"Double."
"Five spades,"

"Pardon me," I said. "You gi:

seem to be playing bridge. He
do you do it?"

"Braille cards .... Double."

And then I was suddenf
chilled by a draft, or rather i

series of drafts, and realizing
i;

was not selective service in thi

domicile of feminine freedom,
i

looked toward where I thouili:

the window should be.

"Where do those drafts cor
from?" I a.sked the braille artis:

"That's a girl opening and el;

ing the window."
"And why does she open ar.

close the window?"
"She's sending out smoke s..

nals to the Canteen for lunch. \
can't find the way out. But we:
starving now 'cause we can't ev:

catch the Canteen open."
"I don't think you should

her hang out the window I.:

that," I admonished. "She mig
fall out and land on somebody

I heard a bell ring for the four

period class. No one moved.
"Aren't you going to class''

queried.

"Nobody's got one but Margie
said the braille artist, "and sh

wants to finish this hand v

she's gonna drop the course,"

The whole place Was pathet
I found one co-ed who's come
a week ago and couldn't tind f

way out and had u.scd up all h:

cuts. She was desperate.
I coudn't find the way c

either. That's why I sent th' ^•

out by smoke signals.
I recommend that the Colk.

hire Gene Tunney to solve I

problem.

Others . .

.

An^ /i/<uu Speaklna
What to Do in Case of an

Air Raid

1. As soon as the bombs start
dropping, run like H— . (It doesn't
matter where, as long as you run
like the devil.)

2. Wear track shoes if possible.
If the people in front of you are
slow, you won't have any trouble
geUing over them.

3. Take advantage of opportuni-
ties afforded you when air raid
sirens .sound the warning of at-
tack: i.e.

—

a. If in a bakery, grab some pie
or cake.

(b) If in a tavern, grab a bottle.
c If in a movie, grab a blonde.
S. If you find an unexploded

bomb, always pick it up and .shake
like H . (Maybe the firing pin's
stuck). If that doesn't work, heave
it into a furnace. (The fire de-
partment will come later and take
care of things).

5. If an incendiary bomb is

found burning in a building, throw
gasoline on it. (You can't put it

out anyway, so you might Just as
well have a little fun.)

a. If no gasoline is available,
throw a bucket of water on it and
lie down

, . . You are dead.
b. The properties of the bomb

free the hydrogen from the water,
causing rapid combu.stion. (In fact,
It will explode with a H— uv-a-
cra-a-a.sh).

6. Always get excited and hol-

ler bloody murder. (It will add

the fun and confusion and sc;r

H— out of the kids).

7. Drink heavily, eat nnior

limburger cheese, etc., before f

tering a crowded air raid sheltt

(It will make you very unpopul
with the people within ycur ir

mediate vicinity, eliminating a:

unnecessary discomfort th.it won
be more prevalent li pwi
crowded too closely.)

8. If you should be the victt

of a direct bomb hit, don't go'

pieces. (Lie still and you won't

r

noticed).

9. Knock the air raid v ;iriu

down if they start to tell you wh
to do, (They always save the be

seats for themselves anyho*) -

Old God and Black (Wofford).

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
(iKNrs FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILURD

Cagers Tackle

Medics Tuesday
Blue Stocking Quint Swamps

Newberry lor Fiftli State Win
' Ho.se cagemen take a respite over the week-end, return

to the courts in Spartanburg Tuesday night to meet the
Camp Croft Medicos in a return game. They tangle with
Erskine in Springs gymnasium PYiday night.

The Hosemen, playing reserves during a major portion
of the ball game, defeated the Croftmen handily Tuesday night, 60-46.
The work of forward Ken Rockman was outstanding for the Medics,
and is the chief worry for the Blue Stockings next week.
The remainder of the PC var- ^— • —

Page Three

sity schedule is as follows: Febru-
ary 9—Carolina at Columbia, Feb.
12—Wofford at Clinton, Feb. 17—
College of Charleston at Clinton,

Feb. 20—Clemson at Clinton.

PC 39, Newberry 27

Mai^'.ing it their fifth straight

win and the second of the season
over the Indians. Blue Stocking
cagers last night handed a New-
berr>' college ciuint in Newberry a
37-27 trouncing.

PC Frosh Meet

Hi-team Saturday

Anklets Polish

Indian Quint

Presbyterian's undefeated fresh-

The game was rough, but it did ^^^ cagers, who .seemingly can't

not compare with the first game ""<^ ^"^ college competition keen

of the series played in Clinton and enough to make for interesting

won by the Hosemen 44-38. A basketball, try at 7:30 o'clock in

large group of supporters for both Springs gymnasium tomorrow

teams kept the game exciting, al- "'S^^ against a quint from Boys

though the outcome was never in ^'Sii school of Anderson.

doubt after the half-time period.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's quint

PC Anklets 45, Newberry 29

Coach Chick Galloway's charges
drew first blood with a field goal, ran up their second victory of the
but the Indians came back and season over the Newberry Pap-
took the lead 7-4. PC bounced ooses in Newberry last night, 45-
back. however, taking the lead 29. Scoring was equally divided
10-7, and they were headed no among the Anklets following a
more. slow start for both teams.

EF ^f ^l^^^lf"^^ U'l^- The Papooses were not able to
Martin Abbott was high scorer ^.^^e a single field goal during the

with 13 points, followed by "Sack-
fl,3t jg minutes of play. They

°^ n ^ T^ ^ V. .V,
"^^de 5 points on free throws dur-

The Blue Stockings lacked their
j^g ^hat period, however, and add-

usual gus-to in starting but no ^^ several field goals as the half
sooner had the second half opened ^^^^^ ^ make the half-time score
than it was PC s ball game.

22 12
Scoring for Presbyterian: Ab-

l^^^^- f„, p^ ^^,^, ^^-^^^^^ ^q,
bott 13, Frank Heidt 5, Bil Mc- crowson 9, Dew 8, Lanius 7, Mc-
Murray 4 Jack Adams 4 Lloyd Murray 5, Martin ,5.

Evan.s 7, Herbert Rollins 2, Jack „ / ^ , „„ .. .

Preston 4.
^^ ^to%\\ 69, Newberry 32

Blue Hose 60, Camp Croft 46 Despite unexcelled roughness

.„^, „ . , , , ^, ,
and fistic occoutrements, the New-

^^^'.'1 ,*!!!?„ .'^"u^'^ll'T!.'!^-^ berry freshmen fell prey to the
.seemingly unbeatable PC fresh-

to run up 11 points before a medi-

-fL'^';^;!':^^!'."l!'J;'!"„.^i!!!ll..^™" n^en'in^Springrgj-^^nasimn Satur-
day preceding examinations 69-32.

Forward Tom Brissie, whose
long shots provided the only thrill

except for the fights, ran up 21

points for high-score honors.
Hose Frosh 44, Erskine 14

The Blue Stocking freshmen
beat hell out of a similar aggrega-

ever .scored in Springs gymnasium
Tuesday night and go on to win a

listless game 60-46.

Following the utter rout in the
opening five minutes, Coach Lon-
nie McMillian entered the reserves

in the fray, but PC still led at

half-lime, 31-27. The first team
continued their success in the be-

. . ... ,,_,. .,. tion from Erskine college in Due
ginning of the second halt and the West Friday preceding exams
resenes made it complete later. 44.14 ^he undefeated Hose frosh
Forward Martin Abbott w a s

high scorer with 13 points, and
the excellent work of Captain
Lloyd Evans and tall center Bill

McMurray helped to make the

win. Ken Rockman, with 11

points, starred for the Medics.
Other Hose scorers: Heidt 7,

McNeil 3, McCaskill 2, McMurray
10, Adams 5, Evans 10, Rollins 6,

Preston 4.

PC 44, Newberry 38

Primed as usual for their at-

tempt at up.setting their arch-
, , ,

rivals, Newberry's Indians made ^'•""^^ ''»''• '•''»'*^"' '« be played In

the curtain raiser for the home '^il«"
^•*".f'<''* '^ " Sumter.

court exciting Saturday night pre- ,
^^'^ R'"^ "«^«' "»' P'av Wof-

cedlni; examinations," but fell ["''d again on October 31, replac-

^^.gg Ing l.rskine. which has dropped

There were 31 personal fouls f««fball. either in riinton or Spar-

called during the game, and New-

l-M Ring Bouts

Set On Feb. 1

60 Frosh

To Enter

Approximately 60 fresh-

men will enter the ring Tues-
day night, February 10, in

the first elimination fights of

the annual intramural boxing
tournament which will con-

tinue Wednesday and Thurs-
day, with the finals to be held

Monday, February 16.

"Preparations for the tourna-

ment are rapidly being completed

with weighing-in scheduled for

next week at an ROTC drill

period, revealed J. G u y t o n

Thompson, president of Blue Key
leadership fraternity which spon-

sors the bouts with the cooper-

ation of the Military department.
Winners in each division will be

awarded medals by Blue Key. In

addition to these awards, a cup
will be given the outstanding box-
er in the tournament, chosen by
a committee of judges as yet un-
revealed. The award will be made
on good sportsmanship and box-
ing ability.

Lloyd Evans Leads

Blue Hose Scorers
Captain Lloyd Evans retained

his lead this week in individual
Blue Stocking basketball scoring
with seven intercollegiate games
(including Camp Croft) now past

history. Evans is among the state's

top scorers with 78 points.

Forward Martin Abbott is in

second place with 66 points, fol-

owod by tall center Bill McMur-
ray with 54 and Alternate Cap-
tain Frank Heidt with 50. Herbert
Rollins has scored 25 points, Jack
Adams 17, Jack Preston 12, Joe
McNeil 3, Gene McCaskill 2, Gene
Parrott 0, Paul Gibson 0, Larry
Aiken 0.

The Blue Stockings have won
6 and lost 1, scoring a total of

308 poiiits against their oppon-
ents' 234. PC: held the half-time
lead in every game.

The Hosemen have made good
46 free throws against 40 for op-

ponents. They have missed 51 free

shots while opponents have missed
50. PC has made 114 field goals

against 89 for the opposition.

It is the opposition which rough-
ens it up for opponents have made
89 personal fouls against 68 for

PC. Both PC and opponents have
2 technical fouls each.

landed early, soon had "the situ-

ation well in hand."

PC Meets Wofford

In Sumter Classic
A late bulletin today from the

Athletic association revaled that

PC's Blue Stocking gridmen will

substitute VV(»fford's Terriers for

The Citadel in the annual Sumter

berry' "Sack " Holt was expelled

from the game for slugging dur-
ing the .second half.

Mil' h through the work of

Lioyti Evans, who made 19 points
. . ,

te top honors, the Hose executed \^^'"^^^ \
«»""- "»" ^e played in

tanburg, place undecided at pres-
ent.

The announcement of the Sum-
ter change does not mean that The
Citadel Is not to be included on
the Hose '^'l schedule. The PC-

PC Pugs Open
Season Monday

Four Enter Florence Tourney;

Collegiate Bouts Are Tentative
The 1942 boxing season officially opens Monday for eight

enthusiastic Blue Hose pugilists as the Hosemen send a
representation to the Golden Gloves tournament at Florence
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and at Greenville on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and the following Monday.

Although no confirmation came from Athletic association officials
it IS believed likely that the Hose sockers will meet both The Citadel
and Clemson in intercollegiate matches during the .season.

A team of four—Charles Easley,

Hose Cagers Hold

To Third In State
PC's Hose cagers tightened their

claim on third place in the state

basketball race by marking up
three inter-collegiate wins during
the last two weeks.

The Hosemen defeated New-
berry twice and Erskine once.

Examinations lightened the state

schedule and the only other games
saw Erskine win 31-30 over Wof-
ford and the Terriers defeat New-
berry 38-30.

Tonight Furman meets South
Carolina in Columbia, WofTord

145; Billy Dent, 125; G. Brugger-

man, unlimited; and Eddie Selfe,

118—leave Monday for the Flor-

ence tournament. Entering the

Greenville tournament in addition

to these sluggers will be Jack
Dent, 135; Joe Jones, 155; Paul
Hartsfield, 165; Bill Shields, 175;
and Marcus McGugan, 155.

Members of the ring team ex-
press confidence of a successful
season despite increased compe-
tition in the Golden Gloves
tournaments due to entrants
from several nearby army
camps and due to the improved
collegiate teams reputedly on
schedule.

The Hosemen have several re-
turning pugs from the team which

piays Clemson in Spartanburg won the trophy at Greenville last
Saturday and The Citadel
tains Furman.
The state standing.s:

Team
Charleston
Furman
Presbyterian
South Carolina
The Citadel ....

Erskbie
Wofford
Clemson
Newberry

W
3

2

5

1

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

1

4

1

5

enter-

Pct.

1.000

1.000

.833

.500

.500

.300

.200

.000

.000

year. Included in the group are
Jack Dent, 135-pound finalist;

Billy Dent, 125-pound winner, and
Charles "Chick" Easley, 145-pound
champ.

Easley, former Southern Golden
Gloves champion, won the best
boxer's trophy at Greenville and
went on to Jacksonville, Fla., to
win similar honors there. Easley
next Journeyed to the "tourna-
ment of champions" at Madison
Square garden where he lost a
hairline decision in the semi-finals
after several brilliant perform-
ances.

Aiding these veterans will be
letterman Hartsfield and G.
Bruggerman. Clemson tran.sfer
who was a main.sta.v on the
Tiger ring team two years ago.
Last week he advanced to the
finals of the Charleston GG
tournament where he lost a
close decision.

,,,i,, „,. . „ ,',' Newcomers to the squad who

^onltm fi^

'nfluenced by the SAC have shown real ability in work-

nr finiVr^r,. .
"^'^ -'^'^^•^'»"''' '^'«' Selfe and Shields.

Definite announcement concern- Intercollegiate boxing returnsing spring practice will be made to the campus following a year'snext weeK. absence.

is still

Lonnie

Spring Practice

Not Yet Set
Spring football practice

a doubtful i.ssue. Coach
McMillian .said today.

The South Atlantic conference,
formed two years ago, prohibits
spring training, but the SAC has
virtually ceased to function, and
the College's decision, pro or con,

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Kye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

ZELAN JACKETS—By Rugby—Only $2.95

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

'the win, leading at half-time

17-16

OtlM r PC scorers: Abbott 6,

Adaiii' 3, McMurray 7, Rollins 5,

Pretton 4.

Stocklnrs 34, Erskine 16

&fkine's Flying Fleet could
score only 3 points in the second
half iit Due West Friday preceding
exani and the Hosemen continued
their winning ways 34-16. The
icore was 14-13 at the half.

Th' Hosemen were evenly
mate 'I'd in scoring, with Bill Mc-
Muri ly and guard Herbert Rollins

tiein^ for top honors with 8 points

eaeh.

Other Stocking .scorers: Heidt 8,

AMctt 4, Adams 1, Evans 7.

Charleston.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprecijile the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

s
FRATS . .

.

LET IS SUPPLY YOIR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK

ADLER-OWENS
SMITHES PHARMACY

"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

THE VARSITY GRILL
ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

t
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Ex- Ed Selects Ten Big News Storiei
By Charles MacDonald

Pass the mint juleps, Cuhnel, there's a waah on, and
it's big news, suh!

At least that's the opinion of the retiring editor of The
Blue Stocking (whose opinion, for the sake of reader in-

terest, I shall say is very reliable), as he this week
listed the ten biggest news stories of the past semester
around the in'^titution "that dares to be different."

The headlines screamed that the "Campus Faces Crisis

Calmly" and the Japs had entered a struggle which will
soon put them down on their Japa-knees. But the war
did not stop there. The place "where men are made"
went patriotic and considered making men in record
three-year style. It will be a good story for my successor
when the plan actually goes into effect, if the Dean
doesn't announce it in chapel first.

Number two on the roll of honor news I bequeath
to your friend and mine, the Mayor, who let the Pan-
Hellenic council pay $50 in advance for the Clinton
armory and thus eliminated the ghastly process of
paying after the use. The headlines woke up scream-
ing again: this time saying "No Change." A little birdie
fell* me we haven't heard the last of this news source,
and in our favor. Don't say I mentioned it if the birdie
is wrong.

Presbyterian's Blue Stocking gridmen annexed the
nation's largest athletic conference title in spite of all

The Blue Sock could do in saying that Mercer was a
member of the Conference. They shook loose the Tar
from the Rollinsites to crown Coach Lonnie McMillian's
first season with the crown of success and to win third

place on The Sock hit parade.

President Jacobs planned a $30,000 campus commu-
nity center, said the issue of September 26, and took po-
sition number four. They painted the Y, but that's as

far as it's gotten as yet. But the plan was only an-
nounced, the building to come as soon as funds are se-

cured. PC students will someday paste their chocolate
milks to their faces beneath umbrellas on a community
center stone terrace.

Egotism lets me place our repetition of Irvin's All-

American rating for The Sock in fifth place. To touch
off the achievement, we won the state cup and had it

presented in chapel with glowing compliments. And
then one day we got a fan letter!

Christmas dances which were Pledge dances which al-

most wuzn't but finally wuz teamed with the perennial
67 pledglings to social fraternities to make for news story
number six. Maneuvering soldiers kept PC out of our
favorite dance hall until December, but then Santa Claus
jived to the music of the College "N."
The Presbyterian Synod launched a $1,000,000 endow-

ment dri\'e which will see us PC'uns run off with 10%
of the proceeds and launched themselves right into the
seventh spot in the opinion of your favorite campus
newspaper. The results of the corral of funds should
prove a news highlight of semester number two.
Our feudin' rivals, the Hack-Back (or is it PaC-SaC?)

couldn't be content to let us bask in the spotlight of Jan-
uary elections alone, so they horned in with an amend-
ment to the constitution (an amendment which the Stu-
dent council has no copy of even at this early date) and

Hose Meet Erskine

In Cage Tilt Tonight

%
placed their elections with us. Our thriving-at-prest

but-wait-till-later successor, Ben Hay Hammet
umphed to lead our tottering fortunes and Mrs. McC
mick's little boy, Robert, came out successfully to

.

ceed "the Little Corporal" with the yearbool: and
right smack into position number eight.

Agnes Fuller snuk in and snuk right back out iu..
Presbyterian's cagers, now resting in second place in the state

but before she left us she amiexed the title of the fo"'^*
^"'^ ^ '*^'^;°"'

^K^^^.
^° ^°P ^^^ ^'"^' ""^^ Erskmes Flymg Fleet

Homecoming queen in the history of the ii.stitutl^""^*
^'^ ^^^ ^^"""^ Springs gymnasium

, v, . f *v..

got smooched by the honorary captain of the S °^'"'. ,*''"'
'Ifv! '4 ^'^^ p.m., preceded by a clash between the

Croft Crusading gridmen before the largest PC^^^^ ^"'^^^^^ ^"^ *^^ ^''^'''^ freshmen at 7 o clock.

QiiM Siockuuf
Distinguished For Its Progress

Volume XXIII Presbyterian College, February 6, 1942 Number 16
ball crowd since "Johnson Day," and ran right off wit

position number nine.

The series of banquets during the Fall months
their causes teamed up to run off with the la.st spot

the news summary. Bobby Riggs (who'll reputedly
succeeded here bj' Father Divine), the state PSA conv
tion and the Jacobs Blocking Trophy awards made
turkey dinners.

And lest you forget, the honorable mentions would
elude: 2,000 soldiers here for Homecoming; the "W-
Who" students; Riggs, Hardwick, Little and Hare in

exhibit of tennis skill; the $7.20-in-the-books dance
.sf

sored by P-H and BK; Dr. J. William Prey's new sw.

able-singable Alma Mater; the sensational cagerx wh Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue
make more history second semester; all the foot' Stockings are the wonder team of ^^d .semester issues of The Blue
games; the new grid captains; and Blue Key knocki: South Carolina hardwood this

stocking have definitely been
And that s the final count, determined by the r year. Conceded no chance at all , °

,. „ ^,•^

made, Editor Ben Hammet an-

Enkine has not had such an
enviable reeord thus far this

season, but in its last appear-

ance against Newberry the Fleet

sailed in victorious and a great-

ly improved ball club. The Due
West teams have always been
known to put up a scrappy fight.

The struggle tonight marks the

second meeting of the two teams
this season. In their last engage-

ment the Blue Hose emerged the

winner by a 34 to 16 score.

posts, rangy Bill McMurray at

center, and Captain Evans and
Herbert Rollins at guards.

An as yet undetermined Erskine

line-up will take the floor.

Editor Reveals

Staff Positions
staff appointments for the sec-

Zero Hour Approaches

For Mid-Winter Frolics
Everything Stands in Readiness

On Eve of Week-end Series

authoritative sources all over The Blue Stocking of! before the season got under way,
but thank goodness we don't have to chant. the Hosemen have fought their nounced this week.

Keep 'em scoopin'l

Former Students

Enlist in Navy
Two former students of Presby-

terian college have enlisted in the

US navy, the Navy Recruiting of-

fice in Columbia revealed this

week.
Enlisting were William A. Mc-

Millan, of Spartanburg, a former
student in the class of '42, and
Case Mclnnis, of Little Rock, for-

mcry a member ol' the class of '36.

Commission Age
Lowered to 18
Age at which graduating cadets

Major W. C. Guy Succeeds

Lieutenant Wilson in Post
Major Walter C. Guy, new assistant professor of military

science and tactics, this week arrived at the College and im-
mediately assumed his duties

Six PC Students

To Get Marine Call

early in March, accompanied by a
medical officer, to conduct physi-
cal examinations and effect enlist-

ments.

Library

Every effort will be made to al-

low students to complete their

College courses and receive their Clinton public school system
degrees. the city of Clinton.

approximate cost of $85,000

will be operated jointly by

College, Thornwell orphanage,

in the ROTC can be commissioned '"''''^ .«^' !^^, ^''"^yj" 1^40.

as instructor in the basic

ROTC training.

Before coining to Presbyterian

Major Guy served in a similar ca-

pacity at Woftord college. He was

a member of the graduating class ^^^ .sophomore will
of that school in 1927 and return-

ed there as a captain in the ser-

socond lieutenants in the US

Three seniors, two juniors and

be selected

for training leading to commis-

sioned rank in the Marine Corps

Prior to his ROTC duties he had reserve during the second semes-

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

way into easy striking distance of

the state throne.

Led by Captain Lloyd Evans
and six -foot- four -inch center

Bill McMurray, the quintet is

running: on top of a winning

streak that started after the sec-

ond entanglement. Only one de-

feat mars its record, that a close

one to the College of Charleston.
•

Coach McMillian is expected to

start his regular five: Frank Heidt

and Martin Abbott at the forward

38 Sophs Promoted

In Basic ROTC

Plans Develop

Religious Week
Plans for the three-day series

moted to the position of associate of inspirational services to be held

editor. He previously held the du- February 17-19 in connection with

ties of columnist. Richard Bell and Religious Emphasis week on the

Campus are rapidly taking shape,

Heading the selections is Cooley

Nabors, junior, who has been pro-

Barry McKinley and his orchestra are at their post and

ready to launch forth tonight on the first of the three-dance

series. Pretty misses strut the campus as eager hoys escort

of

Billy Dent, both, juniors, will cov-

er future Blue Hose athletic ac-

tivities in the line of duty as co-

sports editors.

Billy Boyd, sophomore, has

been retained as fraternity edi-

tor and Betty Hunter, freshman

co-ed, remains to serve as fea-

ture writer on the editorial

board.

Martin Abbott, sophomore man-

aging editor, gained his office at

Billy Calloway, president of the

YMCA, disclo.sed this week.

The Reverend William Redd
Turner, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church of Florence,

will have charge of the worship
program. Selected as the theme
for the services has been "The
Bible and Christ in Crisis,"

chosen to fit in with the current

them. PC's 1942 edition of the

Mid-Winter classic is under way!

The formal affair tonight has

its beginning promptly at ten

bells and is due to fade out at

2:00 a.m. The Saturday after-

noon tea dance comes from 4:00

until 6:00 p.m. tomorrow, and

the concluding hop from 9:00

till M midnight.

Sponsors for the dance .series

are as follows: Miss Anne Martin,

of Marion, with Sidney Mathis,

been

The candidates selected will re-

army Officers' Reserve corps has "^^" '" command of a Civilian ter.

been lowered from 21 to 18, Lieu-
Conservation Corps camp located

t(.n-)nf rnionoi AiovinWor H "^ar Concord, North Carolina.Unant-Colonel A 1 ex a n d e r H. ^-eive training through an agency
Cumming.s, commandant, revealed ,

";''' "-.""'e^' to int L-outfec
.u /^ j. . ^,

today. Colonel Cummings had !". ^'" ^^^, P,""^'}^"'^..'^^ vacant by known as the Candidates Cla.ss

been notified ollicially by the War
department.

CASINO THEATRE

.MO.NDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
February i and 3

"it Storted With Eve"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY,
February 1 and 5

"The Stork Pays Off"

"All-American Coed"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
February 6 and 7

"They Died With Their

Boots On"

Lieutenant H. M. Wilson, recently for Commission, and successful

called into active service to Camp completion of that class qualifies

Robinson, Ark. the candidate for a commssion as————^^-^-^——^_^^-^ a second lieutenant. Marine Corps
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom, reserve.

Twin beds, private bath, semi- An officer of the Marine corps

private entrance. Near College, will interview applicants and ac-

Mrs. Carroll Spencer, Phone 132J. eept applications on the campus
_____^______^______________ early in February, returning again

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ntxt To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE KOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE BROADWAY

THE ARROW DOl BLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play ' worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

MONDAY AND Tl'ESDAY,

February 2 and 3

"Cadet Girl"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
February 4 and 5

"Ellery Queen and The
Murder Ring"

"The Lone Rider In

Ghost Town"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
February 6 and 7

"Forbidden Trails"

"Desperate Cargo"

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNGS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundrie.s, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

HOBBY S( IIWANEBECK

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plejLsure to us to serve your Prinlintj and Station-

ery Needs. EverythinK needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers -:- Stationern

Students . .

.

The Following Merchants and

Concerns Are Supporters

of PC

Let's Show Our Appreciation By

Patronizing Them.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CASINO and BROADWAY THEATERS
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
G. A. COPELAND b SON
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
CLINTON CAFE

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
PRATHER-SIMPSON FURNITURE CO.

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
L. B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE
SMITH'S PHARMACY
DR. FELDER SMITH and DR. DUNCAN

FELDER

MclNTOSH SHOE SHOP
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
GREYHOUND BUS COMPANY
MAYO'S CLOTHING STORES,

Greenville, S. C.

trend of world conditions.

Considered of equal importance Pan-Hellenic president and Alpha

and benefit to the students are the Kappa Pi representative; Miss

group of dormitory conferences Margie Bunch, of Tampa, Fla.,

which will be held next week, with Billy Farmer, Kappa Alpha

Business Manager Earl Cody at prior to the Religious Emphasis representative; Miss Sarah Spige-

soDhomores and three' freshmen the same time announced his bus- services and in preparation for ner, of Allendale, with Cooley Na-

bv order 'of Lieutenant-Colonel iness staff. Charles Burnette, them. Through the cooperation of bors, Beta Kappa; Miss LouLse

Alexander H Ciunmings com- freshman, will have the duties of several faculty members seven Nelson, of Charleston, with Frank

mandant
' '

advertising manager and M. B. topics of timely value have been Heidt, Pi Kappa Phi; and Miss

Named' as corporals were: Mar- Hall, freshman, and Walton Ham- selected for discussion by the Estelle Easterby, of Laurens, with

tin Abbott, Gene Avery, Howard ilton, sophomore, are the circula- groups.

FCB^ICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

^ONDS
STAMPS

«™"'?^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^ '" *^? ^fnH the recent publications election,
ROTC to rank as corporaLs and _ *^_ „ , „ ,

cadet privates first class were 38

Chestnut, Tom Clyde, William tion managers.

Cruickshanks, Tom Dews, Charles

Easley, Joe Jones, William King,

Gene McCaskill, Roger McCom-
mons, Buddy McLaughlin.

Also Gene Parrott, Lawrence
Redderk, Herbert Rollins, Eddie

Selle, Jack Tyler, Buddy Young:,

Toouny IloUis, William Shields,

Norman Williamson.

Sophomores promoted to cadet

private first class were: Larry Ai-

ken, William Boyd, Hank Caver,

Richard deMontmoUin, Jack Dent,

Bill Dillon, Shubert Hayes, H. L.

Kirby, Ralph Palmer, Gilbert

Foard, Randolph Ritter, Otis Wea-
ver, David Allen, Branch Fleming,

HW Richardson, Charles Williams.

Freshmen promoted were: Joe

Isgett, Russell Park, Bill Ratteree.

Daylight Time

To Be Installed

Recording to un announcement

made this week by Dr. Marshall

Brown, dean, Presbyterian college

and its facilities will change to

daylight saving time Monday,
February 9. In keeping with this

plan, clocks and watches will, at

that time, be shoved up an hour.

C^ss schedules and meal times

will correspondingly be put up an

hour.

Riggs Quizzed;

Forgets Answer
Playing up the local angle

for the appearance of the

tennis professionals—Donald
Budge, Fred Perry, Frank
Kovacs and Bobby Riggs— in

Charlotte on February 10,

the Charlotte Observer in-

cluded the following in its

write-up on Riggs, "publici-

ty director at Presbyterian

college in South Carolina":

"When not playing tennis,

Riggs works for President

William P. Jacobs of Pres-

byterian college in Clinton,

S. C. A new.spapennan asked

Bobby recently: 'What kind

of a football sea.son did you

have?' 'Swell,' Riggs replied.

'We beat almost every team

in our league.' 'What lea-

gue?' queried the reporter.

Bobby replied: 'I don't
know!'
"Which makes Mr. Riggs

about the vaguest drum-
beater in the business."

Just waif 11 they meet
Father Divine!

Defense Stamps

Now Sold Here
students who feel the urge to

do something of benefit for their

country are now being presented

with a first-hand opportunity.

In cooperation with the United

states treasury department, the

administration of Presbyterian

college has entered into the na-
tionwide drive to raise funds for

the supply of our armed forces.

College officials, acting in accord

with the Defense Savings pro-

Day Dreaming," 2—"This Time giam, have arranged for the sale

ers of "B" section of Smyth; the Dream's On Me," 3—"Autumn ^f defense stamps to all members
(Continued on page four) Nocturn," 4—"Star Dust." „f the student body.

These stamps have been placed

on sale in the business manager's
office. Denominations range from
10 cents uj).

Those topics to be considered

are "The Word of God, " "The
Human Soul," "The Exceeding

Sinfulness of Sin. " "The Only

Way of Escape." "The Christian

Life," "The Test of Disciple

-

ship, " and "The Blessed Com-
panion."

In charge of the conference

gatherings which get under way
Tuesday night will be Bill Mc-
Murray, presiding over "A" sec-

tion of Smyth dormitory; Bill Culp

and Statham Quinn, prayer lead

Walter Larson, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Charles Timmons, Alpha Lambda
Tau representative, is the only

council member not sponsoring.

Tonight's no-breaks were an-

nounced by President Mathis

as follows: 1— "I've Got It Bad
and That Ain't Good, "

2— "Ev-

erything I Love," 3—"'You Made
Me Love You, "

4—""The One I

Love," 5—"This Is No Laughing
.Matter." Number three will be

the fraternity special.

Saturday night's include: 1—

Dr. Barden Has

Unholy Robbers, Inc

r—

uiiiiuiy rvuuucia, mv..

Canteen Sutlers From Jap War

Has Nothing on Dean Book Published
Famous literary masterpieces have frequently been unearthed from Rfleased recently from the

the junk of an old family trunk. The author had underestimated his
p,.e,.j, ^a.s been a book written by

talent. Dr. John G. Barden, professor of

Modesty seems to have likewise restricted Dr. Marshall Brown's education at Presbyterian college,

chances of journalistic renown. For, found recently among the mass xhe book is based on the author's

of accumulating keep-sakes was a gem of his early grammar school piactical experience in the mis-

efforts. Mrs. Lillian Brown betrays the extreme caution of her un-

suspecting husband by revealing the choice ctimposition among his

first.

In the original it was written on small, lined tablet paper and

in a scribbling which, even at that early date, was recognizable (or

should we say, unrecognizable) as that of the Dean's present hand-

writing. Here's a quote of the sketch, showing that Dr. Browns wit

had an early beginning.

•Nothing"

"When there is clicking, buzzing, or whispering in .school the pu-

inls tell their teachers that they are doing nothing. Therefore Nothing tion.'^

may be defined as that which causes noice in the school room. Nuth- Oi

sion field of the Belgian Congo
and deals with the thorough treat-

ment of teacher training for teach-
ers in the mission fields of Africa.

It is in relation to Dr. Barden's
own work and study among u

Bantu tribe.

Advance notices have given the

book high praise for its under-
standing of the prevailing condi-

ind for its completeness.

Barden's book is entitled "A
ing has no special color, or peculiar taste, and its .sound varies. In Suggested Program of Teacher

fact, there never was a time when there was nothing. Because of this Training for Mission Schools
some people might think that it was difficult for me to write a sketch Among the Batetela" and wan
(m such a subject, but Nothing is the one thmg which 1 understand, published by Teachers college of

By Betty Hunter

PC's canteen was hit by the Japs- and hit quite a hard blow, ac-

cording to Manager Alex Cruickshanks.
Unfortunately, however, this knowledge does not win the admiration Columbia university

Because of the war and National Defense, the Coca-Cola truck
^^ teachers

cones only once every two days instead of every day as it was wont
..pj„thing is a good thing to have in some places and in other places Kendoll-MoOre

to jk) in bygone days. The government decided it had use for some

of the sugar "dopes" are made of.

Brazil nuts Just aren't to be had, and the entire purchasing

p«Wer of the Canteen is limited to a certain percent of the 1911

HriCR. Kven notebook paper has to be ordered weeks In advance.

formerly, aluminum match containers were sent free with every

can of tuhacco, but now Uncle Sam uses all the aluminum and pipe

irooh. I I arry their matches in pasteboard boxes.

ijw^i optimistic note Manager Cruickshanks struck. He attributes

it lo nervousness, reports that cigarette sales have been booming of

late- after all, they satisfy.

it is not. I remember seeing two boys in an ice cream parlor, each Be Neely Moore, class of '40,

one escorted by a girl When the time came to pay both youths dis- and Mi.ss Eugenia Kendall, of

covered Nothing in their pocket-books. The first boy owe<l nothing Florence, were married on Satur-

to the proprietor which he had not paid. Not so with the second boy. day evening, December 27, in the

Boy No. One married his charmer and lived unhappily forever after- First Presbyterian church of Flor-

wards. Boy No. Two escaped. cnce. Paul "June" Moore, class of

"The conclusion of the whole matter is this: Nothing is a good '40, was best man, and included

thing in its place, but its place is neither in the head nor in the pocket, among groomsmen were: Dit Wil-

"'Marshall W. Brown." burn, cla.ss, of '42; Pinkney Berry,

Mrs. Brown's act of treachery was no doubt brought on by the Jimmie Richardson, Huiet Paul,

next-to-the-last paragraph—amazing foresight. cla.ss of '40.
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The Air Corps: An Educated Job
Patriotism is probably the foremost feel-

ing in the mind and heart of every member

of the student body at this moment. If there

is a contrary feeling it is an abnormal one.

There is every right that we should be so

stirred.

But, swept forward on this wave of pa-

triotism, many have thrown better judgment

to the foi-ewinds. Not that patriotism is a

blind impulse. On the contrary, it is the most

far-sighted emotion that could be experi-

enced at this time. But patriotism controlled

by calm thinking will prove its effectiveness.

A man is of more use to his country in that

roll to which he is better suited and for

which he is better eciuipped.

This is not a pep talk to encourage more

conscientious study. PjuI it's something

worth a thought. At least have no miscon-

ceptions.

Within the past few weeks there have

been drawn pictures that painted the army

air corps in just a trifle too rosy a hue. Gen-

eral impi'essions would put the air corps

down a "cinch." One 'need only to enlist, go

through a few months of training, and then

step into a gold bar with second lieutenant's

pay of some $250.00 per month. And to ac-

complish this a student need only to have

the meager benefits of a high school educa-

tion.

This does seem worth giving up a good

bit of education. It satisfies our urge for

noble service, and the compensation is great.

Particularly appealing is this to freshmen

and sophomores, tho.se no^t in advanced mili-

tary. But what really are the chances of

such success in the air corps?

Officials at the recruiting station in Co-

lumbia discouraged two of our students (one

a freshman, one a sophomore) from leaving

college to join the air forces.

"Go back and finish at least your sopho-

more year," the two were told, "and above

-THE GREEKS-

l-lave a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha
Pete Gall, Francis Calloway, Charles Franks, Dit

Wilburn, Jimmy RobertsDn, and Jack Wilkinson
became memDers of Alpha Eta chapter Thursday
night, when the KA's held the year's largest initi-

ation. The Reverend McLeod Frampton, pastor of

the Third Presbyterian church ol GrenviUe, pre-

.sided.

Beta Kappa
John Marion Evans, BK pledge member, has en-

listed in the army air corps tor ground duty.

Pledge Pitts UeLoime was sworn into oHice as

freshman councilman Tuesday morning.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Iota chapter extends a cordial invitation to the

.students and their dates to an intermission party

in their down-town rooms on Friday night. Re-
freshments will be served.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the

Chronicle Puhlishnig Company.
Subscription rate is $1 SO per year.

Entered as second-cla.ss matter at the post office

at Clinton, .Snulh r.Tiolina, under act of March 8,

1880.

F.IHTOR BK\ HAY IIAMMKT
BISINKSS MANAOKK EARL <OUY
MANAGING KIHTOR MARTIN ABBOTT

all, concentrate on mathematics. A high

school graduate doesn't stand much more

than a 'snowball's chance in hell' of getting

a commission."

Changes have been made in the enlistment

requirements. Foremost among the changes,

however, has been one to the effect that once

in the air corps always in the air corps (for

the duration). There will be no more flunk-

ing out of the prospective officers' group and

out of the air corps entirely. Men now remain

there if they flunk on down to a colonel's

footstool.

Thiii; should offer some persuasion, stu-

dents, for completing at least your sopho-

more year at college. You stand a chance of

making the grade without those two years

l)ut the chances are greatly against you.

Complete your second year' at least. Then

enlist so that the country may realize the

full benefits of your patriotism. You're of

much greater service to your country as a

flying cadet than as a "grease monkey."

Why Give It

A Thought
By Ben Hay

"Why Give It a Thought," said the timid young
lover as he gave her garter a couple of snaps.

In case you've been skillful enough to sneak past
your money-gouging Pan-Hellenic representative
lor the duration (which excludes everyone) or were
crushed into a greasy spot in your first eager lunge
to read The Blue Stocking; if either of these prove
true, then you probably aren't aware that our cam-
pus is going in for a little dignified foot-mauling
this fiesta time.

Now you catch the dawning. This knowledge
clears up to your (by this time) muddled brain a
few befuddling happenings, no doubt. The light

glows brightly when you figgcr out that these girls

aren't swarming anjund because they think you're
honey or because they've just learned that the
school motto says they make men here—getting in
on .some F.O.B. stuff. And further masterful de-
duction makes it clear that this is why all your
fellow slouchers are dres.sed in the best they can
borrow, steal, and wash up in a hurry (or just dig
out of the dirty clothes and dust off). It all makes
you very pleased that you decided to get out of bed
this week and that you had, by chance, selected
your best shirt to wear—the one with four whole
buttons and only three greasy spots, one of which
you covered up with chewing gum (modern de-
sign has it that you're in style if the number of
your buttons exceeds the number of spots).

Wasn't it remarkable the way you applied such
brilliant thinking and unveiled the whole situation
to yourself? It makes one a little proud. And it

makes one a little happy. For you haven't actually
been undergoing hallucinations. Dig up the jug you
hid from view. You can now go back to your favor-
ite label and get even better results.

Midnight melodrama (or, It might happen to
you, and probably will): The ancient timepiece had
struck its largest hour. A gloom and heavy fog had
settled over the old homestead. Up in a small, ill-

lighted room a lonely figure was slumped in his
chair, the expression on his face was one of deso-
lation.

Suddenly, a noise stirred him. His head flew
back and the expression turned to angui.sh, terror
struck his eyes.

Out of the shadows they crept upon him, mon-
strous and numberless they seemed. From behind
the furniture they sprang up, jut of the walls,
.^winging from the chandelier, and sliding out of
the fireplace. With horrible groanings and grim-
aces they bore upon their helpless victim.
He sprang from his chair and stumbled desper-

ately to a far corner. There was no escape. He
shrieked and .screamed; his frantic hands tore his
hair. He beat upon the walls, but no aid responded
to hisefTiiii, .Still i,ti ;itwi on thi'v <-Hne menacingly
closer.

With i-M-iy -Up ihiy gri'w larger and more nu-
merous until llnally they reached him. Me slumped
to the floor us the monsters pounced upon him and
cru.shcd him under their Htomping feet.

Pink elephants!

By Donald Charles

I was sitting in The Blue Sock
office trying to guess which stu-
dent councilman is going to resign
next and "teetering to myself, do-
ing little antic-like dances with
my shadow" when, completely ig-

noring the sign on the door which
reads "staff members only" for

the fourth consecutive week, in

walks my little friend, the myste-
rious co-ed.

At first she gives a loud
"Wheeee," softly patters her tiny
feet, issues a crescendo of girlish
laughter, and jumps into a pile
of cigarette butts near the door.

Then, she gets down to business.
She was afraid that my column

last week would influence the Col-
lege officials to hire Gene Tunney
to solve the smoke problem in the
Women's lounge in the Y building,
She was not against such action,
but she felt that since now I'm a

"used-to-was" (to paraphrase a

HAY-seed who also writes a col-
umn on this page), I should not
l)c allowed to influence the fac-
ulty.

She said the smoke problem was
simple enough for even the faculty
to solve alone. The debate could
be divided into two classes. Co-
eds should (a) smoke, or (b) not
smoke.

In that vein she offered the fol-
lowing points as reasons why co-
eds should not smoke:

"1. Smoking results in nervous-
ness, irritability, baldness, blind-
ness, loss of best friends who
wouldn't tell you and consump-
tion.

"2. The average smoker spends
$5,000 a year on tobacco.

"3. The time consumed by the
American people each year in
smoking cigarctte.s is the equiva-
lent of the time it would take to
lay the keels of 18 battleships, 4

light cruisers, 2 destroyers, 2 sub-
marines and to kill 1,000,000 Jap.s
and tu combat Governor Tul-
madge.

"4. To supply the demand for

cigarettes, thousands i-f me-

forced to work in the bh'

tobacco fields where they a.

up the dread hookworm anc

sequently die. Some evtn s

fate worse than deatli ai:

around in all the ware::

chanting!

"5. Reasons unknown (a

tary secret).

"6. You're liable to burr.

shaggy sweaters."
I removed a sheet ot tra::

ent paper so she could see tr

est picture of me, bit (.If a

nail, tore oft' a lock ol ha::

tossed a lump of tattcrec.

into a corner, and deciciod si>

sons why co-eds should ge

habit of pasting ultra-ultr>.

to their paint-besmeared pr

"1. Smoking results in

nerves, adds something new

you 28% less nicotine, teachf

how to measure objects :•

most peculiar places, gives y

approval of eminent niedicj

thorities, satisfies.

"2. The a\erage co-L'd s.""

spends less than 18 cints a

for tobacco.
"3. The taxes derived by !'

eovernment from tobacco are

ficicnt to pay for laying the

of 18 battleships, 4 light cr

2 destroyers, 2 submaines .

kill 1,000,000 Japs and to pa:

es on the University ol Geor-

they can combat Governor

madge.
"4. To supply the dcman

cigarettes, thousands are err

ed in the healthful sunshine

tcjbacco fields where they rf

the well-known benefits o'

shine vitamin D. Those that

how to chant go on the radi

"5. Rea.sons unknown. (A

tary secret).
"6. You're liable to bum

shaggy sweaters."
Here's hoping Barry Mc''

doesn't forget what he's p

for and break out in a diJ

the middle of a no-bn' '1<

out tonight.

B[ue Stocking Boxers Do Fast Fighting

PC To Invade

Oarolina Court

Beat Croft

Second Time
«

In what will probably be the

deciding game of the state

l*sketball race Presbyterian's

surprising Blue Stockings

journey down to Columbia
Monday night to tackle the Game-
cock in its own back yard.

The Blue Stockings were not

given an outside chance at the

start of the season of causing much
trouble among the leaders. At

present they rank a strong sec-

ond, just behind the College of

Charleston, which seemingly re-

fuses to come out of its hiding to

risk a tumble from the top.

In third place sits the Caro-
^a bird, a team that started

slow by losing to an inferior

Furman quintet, but that has
now reached a stride compar-
able to thai of last year. Its liiie-

ttp includes such stars as Pres-
ton Westmoreland, the state's

high scorer last year making: his

bid for a repeat: Stan Stasica,

gridiron star who traded cleats

for rubber soles with equal suc-

cess; and Lanny Lolfdal, a good
floor man. Carolina reports say
they are prepared to do some
clawing.

To fulfill their ambitions, the

Carolina boys must first handle
ttie Hosemen. And for Presbyte-
rian to culminate its victory drive

It will have to defeat Carolina.

On Thursday, February 12, the

fiptshman and varsity teams of

Wofford come to Clinton to en-
gage the Blue Stockings in a dou-
ble bill.

Presbyterian 66, Croft 29

Invading Spartanburg for a re-

turn game with the Camp Croft
Medics, Presbyterian's title-bound

basketball team made it two
straight over the soldier boys and
rubbed this one in to the tune of

64 to 29.

From the very opening min-
utes of the game there seemed to

be little doubt as to what the final

outcome would be. The visiting

Stockings ran up 15 points before

the Medics scored once and con-

tinued the scoring parade that

only the final whistle could halt.

Camp Croft presented a formid-
able array of talent, but its team
iOrely needed the cooperation and
team-work of a well-balanced

club.

Bill McMurray, tall center, play-

ed a bang-up game in leading the

Blue Hose scoring with 17 count-

ers. Three of his teammates also

cleared above ten. Frank Heidt

scored 12 points while Abbott and
Jack Adams racked up 11 each.

The Blue Stockings beat the

Medics, 60-46 in the first of the

two-game series earlier in the sea-

son.

Blue Hose Cagers

Move Up a Notch
PC's Hose cagemen moved up

to .second place in the jumbled
state basketball title race this

week as South Carolina and The
CitJidel easily toppled a ballyhooed
Furman quint.

Other games saw Carolina de-

feat The Citadel, Erskine win over
Newberry, Furman come back with

a win over The Citadel, and Wof-
ford defeat hapless Clemson.

League-leading College of Char-
leston remained inactive.

The state standings:

Enter Tourney

At Greenville

Returning victoriously from
the Florence tournament, the

Presbyterian college boxing
crew took not even a day off

but entered right into the
thick of the Greenville Golden
Gloves fight, prepared to defend

its team cup won there last season.

Only one member of the team
saw action last night. Joe Jones,

a surprising newcomer with plen-

ty of punch, dropped a hairline

decision to Traynham, a Green-
ville fighter, in the middleweight

novice division. The rest of the

team appeared at Textile hall for

the next day's pairings, but these
were not disclosed.

It was at this tournament last

year that f hick Easlev, the to.v

bulldog, fought his wa.v to pop-
ular acclaim and the award giv-
en to "the tournament's best
fighter." Standing between him
and this goal this year will bo
the weltcr\\eiffht champion of

Penn.s.vlvania who is entered in

the matches.
Another champion returning to

his old victory ground is Billy
Dent, who last year won in the
125- lb. class.

Jack Dent, a 135-pounder,
reached the finals that year.

Several members of the squad
who failed to see action last year
will be counted on heavily. Partic-
ularly outstanding has been the
showing of Gerhard Bruggennan,
a good leather slinger in any hea-

c c ^i. L ,» . . .
vyweight division.

uicU above are a few of the reasons why Presbyterian college ranks at the top of state boxing The bouts which bea-in Hst
circles these days. Reading from left to right are Joe Jones, Bill Shields, Eddie Selfe, Jack Dent, Chick night will continue through FriEasley^iUy Dent, and Paul Hartsfield. ^ -Photo courtesy The Greenville News. Say and SatrdrnigKrand^he

" ~ finals will be held Monday.

Hose Mittmen Win at Florence Collegiate Boxing

Returns To Campus
Clemson Slofed;

Citadel Pending

With the disclosure by Coach
I.onnie MclMillian that Clemson
and possibly The ( itadel had been
added to the 191J boxing schedule
came tfie return of intercollegiate

boxing to this campus.
Last season competition with

other colleges «as susitended and
the fistic activities restricted to

participation in golden gloves
tournaments. That this would
mark the end of P. C'.'s intercol-

legiate boxing days was the fear

of student ring fans and members
of the boxingr squad alike.

These two bouts w ill fill out an
active fighting program v\ hich in-

cludes entries in both the Florence
and (ireenville golden gloves tour-
naments.
Clemson will be met February

14 in Tigertown and the date set

for the tentative Citadel engage-
ment is February 20 at Charles-
ton.

as yet unrevealed. The award will

be made on good .sportsmanship

1 .,

,

PC Frosli Play

Erskine Tonight
Beat Anderson;

Lose to AJC
Blue Anklet cagers return to in-

intercollegiate competition in

Springs gymnasium
against a freshman quintet from
Erskine college at 7 o'clock, pre-
ceding the varsity encounter.
The Presbyterian freshmen de-

feated the miniature F'lying Fleet
by a score of 44-14 in the first

game between the two clubs this

season.

Anklets 19, .Augusta 50
Presbyterian's baby Blue Hose

had their basketball bubble blown young

all to bits as they went down to View,

their first defeat of the season
Monday night, inflicted by a

smooth-working Augusta
college outfit. The score

one-sided ."iO to 19.

Four Take Individual

Honors; Easily Win
Team Cup.

With four of its .^eveti mem-
bers coming through in final-

round victorie.s Presbyterian

college's potent bo.xing squad
took top honors and the open
division team cup at the Flor-

-M Boxing

Begins Tuesday
Poirings Not
Yet Revealed

With the weighing in of appro.x-

tonight ence Golden Gloves boxin? T"^'"'^
^° freshmen this week

t from : I .u
^''° ,'^ ,, ^ P'''"« nc-^v^>\ completion for the

tournament this week, Monday annua
through Wednesday.

Again it was Chick Easlcy, dy-

namic Blue Hose welterweight,

that led all other pugilists into the

stretch as he posted quick first-

round knockouts over his two op-
ponents. Final opposition was

Jimmy Parler of Lake

Two other Stocking leather toss-
ers laid claim to open division

Junior thrones. Billy Dent, fighting in the

was a 125-lb. weight, ran up points
against Sumter's Milton Rerry to

The Augusta team showed up ^''" '^y » clear-cut decision in the
vastly superior in all departments
of the game as their swift passing
and accurate shooting left the
Anklets flat-footed.

L. G. Dews' performance was
stand-nut for the freshmen,
PC Frosh '.J9, Anderson Mill 27

In an engagement last Saturday
night PC's first year men eked out
a close 29 to 27 win over the An-
derson Mill basketball team.

Both teams were about evenly
matched as the half-time score of

18-18 and the final tabulation
would seem to indicate, and only
in the closing seconds were the
Anklets assured of victory.

Tom Bri.ssie and "Droopy" At-
well shared the top scoring hon-
ors among the frosh with 6 points

each.
Tram W \. Pet.

Charleston 3 1.000

Presbyterian 5 1 .833

South Carolina 3 I .750

Er»kine 2 1 .666

Furman 3 2 .600

The ClUdel 2 3 .400

Wofford 2 4 .333

Clrnison 6 2 .000

Newt>errv 6 .000

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Speriallxtft In Kye Fxantinatlont
17 W. Main St., Clinton. 8. C.

Phone 29

three-round limit. And heavy-
weight G e r h a r d Bruggerman
caught up with Claud Jordan, of
Sumter, in the initial round of
their bout and boosted him.self
into the ranks of the victorious.

The remaining Presbyterian
win came in the novice class.

J«»e Jones middleweight, caught
Paul Nunnally, of LaurinburK,
a K<M»d one in the first round
and pulled down the curtains.

Three members of the PC box-
ing team met with defeat, but (m-
ly after they had given a good
account of themselves. In no case
did one of them fail to reach the
finals. Eddie Self lost by a decis-
sion to Tommy Kirby in the nov-
ice bantamweight division; Bill
Shields novice light-heavy, .suffer-

ed a technical knockout at the
hands of Bill Miller; and Jack
Dent lost in the open lightweight
class by a elo.se decision to WUiam
Brown,
Brown, of the South Carolina

Industrial school, was named
"mo.st popular boxer" in the tour-
nament.

intramural boxing tourna-
ment which gets under way Tues-
day. It will continue Wednesday
and Thursday and the finals will

be held the following Monday,
February 16.

"Pairings are under con.sidei-
ation now and will be announced
as soon as possible," said J, Guy-
ton Thompson, president of Blue
Key leadership fraternity which
sponsors the bouts with the co-
operation of the Military depart-
ment.

Winners in each division will be
awarded medals by Blue Key. In
addition to these awards, a cup
will be awarded the outstanding
boxer in the tournament, to be „. ,
chosen by a committee of judges and boxing ability

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUI'I'IJES
Phone 61

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rex all Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Moiteds
ond One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hosten.s Ice Crettin

r
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50,000 Cases of Scotch

Lockwood Aids in Rescue
If you must put out to sea and

if you insist on taking a boat that

is fated to be torpedoed, here's a

tip. Sail in the waters that lap

upon the nearest land at Charles-

ton.

For, standing guardian over

these waves is Bill Lockwood,
sophomore, who recently left PC
to join the colors sailing on the

mast of a coast guard cutter.

That his outfit is an efTicient

one nobody dares dispute. Most
notable of their rescue excursions

was that one in connection with

the sinking of the tanker. City of

Atlanta, torpedoed by an enemy
sub. To the rescue and in the nick

of time came Lockwood's party.

They rescued a majority of the

crew of the sinking ship and es-

caped without suffering an attack

from the underwater antagonist.

The former PC student now has
his efforts confined to night duty.

His patrol hours are from 6:00

p.m. until 6:00 a.m.

Students expressed no surprise

that Lockwood chose this means
of expressing his patriotism, since

he has always been a strong en-

thusiast over the sea and is an old

hand at sailing.

But what is surprising, students

say, he let 50,000 cases of Scotch

go down on that sinking ship and
into Davey Jones' eager grasp.

The Marines

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

They're Good

"Why are the Marines the

world's best fighting unit?" replied

a major in the service. "Confi-

dence, my lad, confidence; that's

the answer."

He added an explanation. "You

see, we're good and we know it.

Give a man confidence in himself,

give him reason to be confident

and you'll have a man that will

fight his heart out."

"The Marine corps does just

that. Here a man is trained to the

highest point in the art of rough

and ready warfai'e. War is Hell

any way you look at it; it is the

survival of the fittest. It is with

this aim in view that we train our

men. And when they're through

they know they can take it. They

know just how good they are and

they're out to prove it."

Our major friend spoke with

the authority endowed him by
21 years in the most exciting and
dangerous of army services. His

duty had carried him to all parts

of the globe. He is now engaged

in the question of college men
as prospective army material.

"Let them finish their education,

those that can," he emphasized.

The plan of compacted education

upon which he is working should

give them the opportunity, he

thinks. "Others work at full speed,

why not the colleges?"

"And we're expecting to get

some good officers from among
the college graduates," he added

assuredly.

Our destination having been

reached, he let your hitch-hiking

reporter out of his station wagon
and asked but one compensation.

"Put in a good word for us, my
lad."

Religious Emphasis
(Continued from page one)

Tucker Irvin and Billy Farmer,

"C" section of Smyth; "Tubby"
Gibson and Allen Jacobs, Spencer

dormitory; Grey Boulware and

Rex Pennell, Alumni dormitory;

and Tom Dews and James Mc-
Gown, Laurens dormitory.

To Show Attack

On Pearl Harbor
A motion picture featuring the

actual attack by Japanese forces

upon Pearl Harbor will be shown

Wednesday evening, February 11,

to be presented in the college au-

ditorium, announced Richard Bell,

president of the International Re-

lations club, today.

Since this is of such current and

widespread interest, the entire

student body is invited to be pres-

ent. All are urged to arrive early

as the attraction is due to begin

at 7:00 p.m. sharp.

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C,

Jacobs: "3 Year Plan Definitely Planned"

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Our Campus Representative:

BOBBT SCHWANEBECK

/fu /dIiu ^iocklno
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THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WEL( O.ME. P. C. BOYS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plejisure to us to serve your Printing: and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -:- Stationers

s
FRATS

I FT IS SrPPLY YOl R RFFRKSIIMEXT8
loll SOCIALS THIS WKKK.

ADLER-OWENS

THE VARSITY GRILL

I PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

I OAKl

F, C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOML

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
February 9 and 10

"The Man Who Come
To Dinner"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
February 11 and 12

"Target For Tonight"

"Three Girls About

Town"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
February 13 and 14

"Tarzan's Secret

Treasure"

THE BROADWAY

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
February 9 and 10

"The Chocolate Soldier"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,
February 11 and 12

"Mob Town"

"Cadets On Parade"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
February 13 and 14

"Arizona Cyclone"

"Kid From Kansas"

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

p. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP IN TO
SEE US.

Just Arrow the Street

From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

GALLOWAY'S BARBER sHop" Tumer Opens Religious Emphasis Week
With Service in College Chapel Tuesday

Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

ZELAN JACKETS—By Rugby—Only $2.95

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING

AT

PENNEY'S

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Students . .

.

The Following Merchants and

Concerns Are Supporters

of PC

Let's Show Our Appreciation By

Patronizing Them.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE

CASINO and BROADWAY THEATERS

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
G. A. COPELAND b SON
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
CLINTON CAFE

J. C PENNEYCOMPANY
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
PRATHER-SIMPSON FURNITURE CO.

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
L. B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
DR. FELDER SMITH and DR. DUNCAN

FELDER

MclNTOSH SHOE SHOP
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
GREYHOUND BUS COMPANY
MAYO'S CLOTHING STORES,

Greenville, S. C.

Faculty Devotional

Precedes Service ^^ uicufA. oanlU/i
Religious Emphasis week,

presided over by the Reverend
William Redd Turner, begins
Tuesday, will continue through the
Thursday evening service.

There will be two services

daily during the three-day pe-
riod, the morning services at

11:45 and the evening service

at 7:00. Preceding each morning
service the faculty will hold a
15-minute period of devotion.

For the latter part of this week
student prayer conferences have
been held in the various dormi-
tories in preparation for the in-

spirational series, and these are
to be continued through Monday
night.

Sunday's gathering will be a
joint meeting of men and women
students with the co-eds in charge
of the program. It will be held in

the Radio Forum room, to begin
immediately following supper.
Thus far, the conferences have
been pronounced a gratifying suc-
cess, over one hundred students
having attended each night's
meetings.

"The Bible and Christ in Cri-

sis" has been selected by Mr.
Tamer a.s the theme for the
wor&hip occasion.

Mr. Turner is a graduate of Elon
college, Vanderbilt university and
Union Theological seminary and
did graduate work at Princeton,

univeisity. He has done extensive
work with young people, and be-
came pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of Florence in April
of 1940. He is a veteran of the
last World war.

Library Opening Set at March 15

Trustees to Hear

Endowment Report
A report on the College's recent

endowment campaign in the Pres-
byterian Synod of South Carolina
will be one of the highlights of

the annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees in the College chapel
TuesiJay February 24, at 11:00
a.m.

College ofTicials said this week
Uiat the drive is expected to in-

crea.se the endoument over
flM.OOO.

AU«i scheduled for the meeting
is a report on finances, indicating

that the College has again bal-

•nce<i its budget, operating with

M dt'ticit during the past year.

Ite Hoard will canvass Campus
impr< '.ements and cdiitemplatc the

progi.ini 1)1 improNi'iTients for the

ccMnii;:: y.Mi

Members of the Board from
8Mith Carolina are: Dr. W. R.

Wallace. Chester; A. .!. Thacks-
ten, (trangeburg: Joseph Walk-
er, < (tlumhia: the Reverend B.

8. Hodges, Jr., I nion: II, M.
Mel.aurin. VVedgeOeld; Edwin
Mallov. Cheraw; l>r. K. C. Doyle,

Seneca: A. C. Todd, (ireenwood:

K. I Henry, (irecnville: A. B.

Lmii:Icv, Columbia: \V. J. Bai-

ley, Clinton; J. A. Chapman.
SparUnburg.

Fr< :ii tlie SyiiiKl of Georgia are:

Dr. I L. Hill. Athens; Dr. M. M.
Macl t rrin, Augu.stn; W M, Pat-

terse ;i. Chickamauga; Jr. W. L.

Ct^e, Columbus; Colonel J. B,

« Continued on page four)

The new civic-Presbyterian

college library will be ready
for use "on or about" March
15, President Jacobs revealed

today, following a conference
with the supervisor of construc-

tion. The announcement upped by
16 days the conservative estimated

completion date set by the super-
visor two weeks ago.

The College library will be
moved into the building along
with the libraries of the city,

public schools and other insti-

tntions of Clinton. The building,
while on the Campus, is on land
deeded to the City, and the
building is owned by the city of

Clinton.

Glee Club Plans

For Music Festival
Preparations are already being

made by the College glee club,

under the direction of Dr. John G.
Harden to take part in the annual
state Musical Festival to be held
in Columbia on March 28.

A select group of its members
will make the trip and will be a

part of the .state-wide college cho-
rus. They plan to contribute as

their share of the

Coronation Scene
Godounof," a selection by M.
Moussorgsky.
Sometime in April the singers

will accompany President Jacobs
on a tour of churches, at which
visits Dr. Jacobs will speak and
the Glee club will render the

music.

General conduct of the library
will be under the Women's Libra-
ry association, an organization to

be formed for the purpose among
ladies of Clinton.

Arrangements have been made
for the library to serve as a branch
of the Laurens County library

system. A book mobile service
and an assistant librarian will care
for the county nterests.

The large reading room will

be furnished attractively with
modern furnishings by Mrs. D.
M. Wilson, Anderson, in mem-
ory of her son. the late Ralph
Wilson, who was a great lover
of young people.

Among other features of the
new building will be: a children's

library and reading room, a wo-
men's club room, browsing room,
library work rooms, five seminar
rooms, and a 100,000 book capaci-
ty three-story fire-proof stack
room.

In the building will be housed
the famous Smyth collection of

South Caroluiiana contributed
several years ago by Captain
Ellison A. Smyth and the Jones
collection of Caroliniana collect-

ed and contributed by Dr. F.

Dudley Jones, professor of Psy-
chology.

The private library of the Rev-
program The erend William Plumer Jacobs,

from "Boris D.D., LL.D., founder of the Col-

Newland Is

in Hawaii
Tom Newland, class of ".37, i.'-:

stationed as a flying cadet at

Hickam fiield in Hawaii.

lege, will be reproduced e.xactly

as it stood during Dr. Jacobs' life-

time and hou.sed in the new build-
ing.

Begun n May 1939, and being
constructed at an approximate
co.st of $85,000, the building will
be dedicated with formal ceremo-
nies at a date as yet undeter-
mined.

Spanish Club

Adopts Name
"Los Amigos de la Republica

Dominica."

That's the new name given to
the College Spanish club by of-
ficial authorization from Secretary
of State Andres Pastoriza in a
personal letter addressed to Jean
Autret, professor of Spanish and
faculty advisor to the Club.

Becau.se of Mr. Autret's close

friendship with Dr. Tomas Pas-
toriza, brother of the Secretary
of State, this country has been
chosen as the subject of the
studies of the Club and its name
adopted. "Los Amigos" have al

ready received from the Dimini-
can legation many very inter-

estng books, magazines, and
publications.

Spanish is the official language
of the Club. Members will estab-
lish epistolary relations with Do-
minican students and will be ask-
ed to maintain these relations af-
ter leaving college.

Only those students who do sat-
isfactory work in Spanish are eli-

gible for membership.

College Asks

Summer ROTO
Official Word
Yet to Come

President Jacobs said today
that the College is definitely

planning to operate on a 12
months basis. Only the official

approval of the War depart-
ment to a plan for Summer ROTC
courses holds up the final an-
nouncement.

Major General John P. Smith,
rs army, notified the President
this week that he had forwarded
to the War department the Col-
lege's request to continue ROTC
during the Summer months con-
currently with other regular
courses and to allow the ROTC
instructor personnel to remain
on duty during the Summer.

"Your request has been for-
warded to the War department,
where rests the final decision in
these matters, for consideration."
General Smith wrote.

According to the plan, the in-

coming freshman cla.ss will regis-
ter on June 15 and another fresh-
man class will register in Septem-
ber. The College will change from
the semester system to the quarter
system and the three months sum-
mer vacation will be abolished.

Thes proposed three-year plan
will enable students to finish the
regular four-year course in

three years. Graduations will
come at the end of each quar-
ter.

If the War department approves
Summer ROTC, students will be
enabled to make the advanced
corps and thus be automatically
in the armed service before reach-
ing the draft age. When a mem-
ber of the advanced corps, a stu-
dent does not register for selective

service, but receives a commission
as a second lieutenant in the Offi-

cers' Reserve corps upon gradu-
ation.

Lieutenant Wilson

Promoted To Captain
First Lieutenant H. M. Wilson,

who recently vacated his position
as a.ssistant professor of military
.science and tactics at the College,
has been promoted to the rank of
captain, it was disclo.sed today.

Lieutenant Wilson, a graduate
of the class of '.36, had previously
served for a period of one year in
the regular army before assuming
duties here. He has at pre.sent
been called into .service to Camp
Robinson, Ark., at which place he
received his promotion.

'Old MolLf'

College Cannon Will Sit This One Out
"Molly" has seen one war. Now

.she's seeing another one, but this

time from the bench.

"Molly" is the College cannon
which rests so peacefully in

front of "A" section Smyth. It

formerly stood on the Plaza, but
iiomecomiiiK decorators two
years back decided to award the

implement of destruction as a
prize for the best dormitory
decoration.

Spencer won the award. But
Section "A," Smyth, took it away
from 'em.

The cannon is a German 77
millimeter gun which was cup-
tilled flurint; the last war. After
the war each college was given
some of the captured German
weapons, the National Guard ol

South Carolina being rcsponsibit
for the distribution in this state.

It wa^ not until 192:! that

"IWollv," burst barrel and all.

came to PC.

The donors of the trophy told

the story that the Germans, seeing
capture u( the cannon was in-

f n e 1 y
lo Smyth.

cvitabie, stuffed the muzzle and
'iischarged it, blowing a large hole
ill the sid<' and making it useless
to the Allies.

Romantic-minded students in

years past stretched the story,
said a young PC lieutenant cap-
tured the weapon and its crew
singlehanded. but the tale has
no basis for v»-rilicati<tn.

Now "Molly"
Kuaiding the entiami
Wf^r wheels are daubed with Gar-
net and Blue plaint applied by
some enthusiastic pigskin fan.
To those "in the know," "Molly"

seems to be saying: "Spencer was
once the 'Hall of Mighty Men.' If
they were still .so 'mighty,' they
would get the back."

McConnell Stationed

At Oakland Field
"Dutch' McConnell, toniieiiv a

meniber of the cla.ss of '45, is sta-
tioned as a flying cadet in the
Army air corps at Oakland field,
Oakland, California.

y
I't
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Athletics Vital to War Victories
"Send us more Japs," was the war cry of

the amazing Marine Corps garrison on Wake
Island before insunnountable pressure over-

whelmed them.

General MacArthur's Philippine defenders

against countless odds continue to turn back

wave after wave of yellow fury in one of

the most heroic defensive stands in war his-

tory.

American volunteer airmen over Burma

lload, .^ome flying ol)solote planes, go up each

day and challenge an air swarming with

Japanese ships, take their remarkable toll

with a minimum of loss.

fn all phases of battle soldiers of the Unit-

ed States, man for man, are proving them-

selves fighters vastly superior to the most

efficient units the enemy can throw against

them. They seem to possess something more

than reckless courage, than an utter disdain

for life, which is the greatest weapon of the

Jaj>anese. They have but one code of lighting

—victory—and they go after it.

But how does America put out men of

such caliber? Surely there are other races

in the world even more fit physically than

are Americans. Ijoose and carefree living

has made most of us soft and indulgent. And

keyed to the highest pitch of a war-like

spirit long bred in them, there are races with

more of an urge to fight than are we who are

an easy-going nation with a self-satisfied

love of peace. Nationalism is not among our

|)olicies.

Then what single thing is it that America

has not to l>e had in other countries, that

tips the balance in her favor? It must give

something above physical stamina or blind

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha
Plnns lor tlv Kappa Alpha ball on SaUirday,

March 14, arc developing rapidly, according to

Tucker Irvin, president. Membcr.s are being sent to

hear various popular orchestras that PC students

have heard and j^iven their stamp ot approval. The
announcement of the orchestia chosen will be given

within the next few weeks.

New furniture and equipment has been added to

the chapter room.
Initiation of seven more pledges is expected to

take place soon, Ir\';ii stated.

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta ehaptei elections v.crc held Wednesday al-

toinoon at a special meeting of the fraternity. Re-
sults are: Frank Hi'idt, archon; Pierce Timbcrlake,
ti-i'-i "i-i'i- :iiii| flci'hiirdt 1)1 U'i.ucrman, sfcrctiify.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plan.s are being made ior .Mn rli,i|iter to celebrate

Founder's day. March 1. in conjunction with Xi

chapter of the University of South Carolina.

L. A. McCall, PC graduate of the class of '34 and

alumnus of Mii chapter, has been appointed dis-

Irift president (i4 the Pi Ka|)pa Alpha fraternity.

Beta Kappa
Eddie Sclfe won the Golden Gloves novice cham-

pionship in the Greenville bouts.

Lieutenants Harry McSween and William Jacobs,

III, were l^k here for the Mid-Winter dance

series.

Lieutenant Hugh Jacobs returned home re(^ently

before Icovmg tor Fort Dix, N. J., where he has

been transferred fr(jm Fort Bragg, N. C.

Alpha Kappa Pi

President Culp announces that Kta chapter will

.sponsor a bancjuet and so( i il no tin' wci-k-itul of

the Military ball.

Pledge "l)ut(h " McConnto, m.i s nl 4,i, l^ now

stationed in Oakland, Cat, in the Army air corps.

daring. It must create an almost instinctive

force that comes through from inside a man
when under fire.

The answer is athletics. Soft, easy-going

America fills in leisure time with large scah

sports programs while other nations give

them little berth and grow hardened with

labor. The hardening process seems the bet-

ter. But America does not slip. Eveiy ath-

letic field is a battlefield in miniature. It is

while engaging in their favorite pastimes

that the youths of the United States are

unkiiowiilgly training themselves for future

war victories. At such play they learn how

to think in the heat of competition, to make
quick-second decisions under pressure and

to act swiftly in accordance w'lth their judg-

ments. Here, they are instilled with the will

to win, and win by their own wits acting in

perfect muscular cooperation. War is no dif-

ferent. Only the stakes are higher.

Let us take full advantage of the athletic

program. Intramural sports can reach every-

one that the varsity excludes. Make yourself

a good soldier. It may save your life or that

of your country.

An Act of Thoughtlessness
On several occasions in the past, posters,

particularly of feminine characters which

have been placed before the local theater to

advertise future attractions, have been re-

moved and carried to parts elsewhere. While

these posters may appear to be inexpensive

and worthless that is certainly not the case.

Some of them, multi-colored as they are,

amount to three and four dollars ajiiece. As
the theater only rents them it is their ex-

pense when losses occur.

Though the management is not Idaming

the students here for the losses, it must be

admitted that they j)resent a prospect. He
requests that his college friends aid him in

eliminating this conditioti.

Religious Services Should

Claim Our Attention

Three days of religious w(n-ship are sched-

uled for our campus during the coming week.

I-'i-om all the days of work and of pleasui'e

to which college life exjK)ses us only these

three have l)een drawn aside and dedicated

to our Lord. The (k)llege offers them to Him;
they should receive our exclusive devotion.

, At no time in ageles.s history should we
have more reason to draw up close within

Christ's protecting embrace. A mighty ca-

lamity has befallen all civilization and it is

otily through His strength that it can be

lighted.
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You meet the most ani;i/.ing

people uround The Blue .Stocking

ofTice.

Take just the other day. for in-

.stance, when I was sitting in The
Sock oiTice crying o\-er that over-
time los.s to the University of

South Carolina and waiting on my
weekly visit from the mysterious
co-ed. Some of the boys dropped
by, inspected the "staff members
only" sign on the door, and came
rij,'ht in. They had a scat, but they
took anotlicr,

One of the fellows was hoUl-
iiiK a baby alliKator by the
striiic. The baby ullisator ran
around gleefully, but nobody
paid much att«'ntion to him. Oc-
casionally he would take a bite
out of somebody's leg.

One fellow asked: You wiitin'
a column?"

"I was," said I, "writing a col-
umn."
"You fellows write the gosh-

awfulle.-<l columns," said he. "No-
l)ody wants to read 'em. One says
'Just in Ca.se You're Interested'
and one says 'Why Give It a

Thought'.'". I ain't interested and
1 dont give it a thought."

I laughed delightedly and
reached down and wiped the blood
ofT my leg where the Imliv .dliga-
toi had bitten me

Just then I hcai.i ,, in'Milush
scream in the IkiU, and Thomas
Beardsley, who is editor of the
Collegian, came in reciting poetry.

"I am editor of the ( oilefsian,

"

cried Thomas. "I've been here
three months now! They say I'm
Retting betlrr!' and then he ran
and jumped out the window
head (Irst.

One (it niy welcome visitors
spoke up. "Can't you do some-
thmg about this new cut system,"
he said.

I told him I did not think he
"light to kick because he is not
worth 2 hoots in hell. He said that
was what he knew, and that if he
was worth '2.00 hoots, he could get
!.'< cuts per semester.
Just then John Steinlnnk walk-

ed by The Sock office on his

to the nearest hogpen, but pa.

long enough to look iri-ide

door, spit carefully on each

every one and go over in a ci

without saying a word and -

a few ears of corn.

Nobody but a ministerial

dent paid any attention to :

Everybody was casually uat;

the baby alligator nibble in\ r

leg ofT.

The ministerial studt it i

stand it no longer. He tiirnfi

the nearest chair and hail a

Mr. Steinbeck," .shouted the.'

isterial .student, "you are a n^

whisky-drinking, nasty-talkinj;

man." Mr. Steinbeck took ad;

of the ciifn, shot it out ol hiS'

and said: "It is REW. L't u-

stand and sing 25 hymn.^
'

The editor of the l'a(!'<

happened to <omo in just th*

and I jumped upon hio w'

my little Boy .Scout knile *

out him into little isos< des tr

angles. The haby alllgaloi lick'

up ichor. (He had ichoi instf-

of blood because he thoiii;lit

was u god).

A policeman strode m. l-'

dished his big stick in my
and .said sweetly; "1 will put

in jail if you give me any b"

talk." I laughed delightfiilly

reached down and picked up

piece of my leg the buliy allif

had gnawed off.

The policeman stuck I'Ut

tongue at me and said beautii

••Goody, goody, goody. We
in the cafe during intenTiissii"

the dances!!"
"1 do not care," said I. "Nub

flsc was there. We did rmt \-

uiy money to spend. We hai

pay it all for the use of the »

ory,

"

Just then the Mayor cra«

over. I kissed him lightly and

litely on the fangs, and lic d

ingly crawled away.

Things Kot quiet for Jo»l

moment as everyone survr

the touching scene. But iH "

(Continued on page f "i^'

Cagers Monday
PC Win Would Mean SIAA

Bid; Meet Clemson Here Friday
Bound for the SIAA tournament?
That'.s the question which will be foremo-st in the minds

of Coach Lonnie McMillian and more than 10 Blue Stocking
basketeer.s when the Hosemen play host to the College of

Charleston

Wofford Beaten;

Lose to use
Cagers Winner
Over Erskine

Maroons in

at 8 o'clock

Springs

Monday

A definitely '•oft form" Blue
Stocking quintet rang up a 28-7
half-time lead and went on to de-
feat the WofTord Terriers in
Sprin.as gymnasium last night
56-31 in a rough and tumble game
which saw few thrills.

The Hosemen worked spasmod

gymnasuim
night.

The Maroons are the only five-

some which has been able to

down the ."Mc.Millianmen in their

victory march season except the
I'nivcrsity of South Carolina
Gamecocks who sent state
championship hopes crashing
with a movie-like 55-53 over-
time victory in Columbia Mon-
day, The Charleston team de-
feated the Hose 38-37 earlier in

the season.

Woll'ord was the last obstacle in

the path of an SIAA-tournament
bid for the Hosemen before meet-
ing the Maroons, and the Stock-

W^JMf «fS»BSSSSSSSS:

Blue Hose Boxers Meet Clemson
ically in ringing up their second '"^s removed that stumbling block

win of the season over the Ter-
riers and moving a step closer to

an SIAA tournament bid.

Captain Lloyd Evans rang up
IS points for high-score honors
as the Hosemen overcame a 2-1

Wofford lead in the opening
Minutes to keep safely ahead
during the remainder of the
contest.

handily in Springs gymnasium
last night.

Charleston is undefeated in

SIAA circles and will be the hjgi-

cal team to receive the South Car-
olina bid unless the Hosemen are
able to fulfdl their ambitions
Tuesday night. Lanky Captain
LeRoy Bates paces the Maroons.

Presbyterian closes their reg-
ular season next Saturday night
with haple.ss Clemson college in

Springs gymnasium.

The SIAA tournament is held at

the end of the season in Bowling
Green, Ky. PC received the bid
last season, but lost to Murray

The game was rough as 17 per-
sonal fouls were called on Wof-
ford and 13 on PC.

Tall Hose center Bill McMur-
ray brought fans to their feet in

admiration early in the contest
when he leaped up high over the State in their opening contes't!
baskc^t and picked out a seeming-
ly certain Terrier long shot. Mc-
Murray was a standout on defense
and amassed a total of 13 points.

Others scoring for PC were:
Martin Abbott 8, Frank Heidt 7,

Jack Adams 3, Herbert Rollins 9,

Jack Preston 1.

PC Loses Second

Place In Cage Race

Hose 53, Gamecocks 55
With two seconds remaining in

the extra-period game, Preston
Westmoreland, University of

South Carolina forward, sank a
field goal to give the Gamecocks Clemson
a mo\ ie-like 55-33 victory over PC
and crush the Hose hopes of the
state Ijasketball title.

A hysterical crowd, boasting
many Blue Stocking supporters,
thrilled to the action-packed
raoie, easly the best in tlu' state

thio season. Carolina's field

house was the scene of action
Monday night.

The Blue Stockings held the
lead throughout most of the game,
and It was not until the final five

seconds of actual game time that
Carolina put the iinal tie on things
and .sent the game into an extra
period.

Taking ,Iack Prcst.m s i.ttempted

free ^hot oil' the backboard, fol-

lowing a foul on Ids <nowbird that

had sent PC into a 49-17 lead, the
Gamecocks swept down the court.

With only .seconds left Lanny Lof-
dahl sank the shot that knotted
the c.iunt

In the five-miiiute extra pe-
riod Carolina again oven-ame a
53-51 Hose lead as the clo<'k

ihrwcd seconds to play, tieing

things up and then forging

ahead with the winning goal.

It was a hard loss for Blue Hose
ft^feorters wh(j st^e-mingly were
aamri'd of victory when the Stock-

lung to their half-time lead

ui i.-lO into the waning minutes
of the (Inal period. For Carolina

it was victory snatched from de-

f«at

Lloyd Kvans. Bill Mc.Murray
Md Martin Abbott were the

standouts on a brilliant l're»by-

teriao (luintet. iVIc.Murray came
off vvKb the night's scoring hon-
or* liy virtue of 17 points. Ab-
bott and ( aplain hvans were
runners- up In the PC line-up,

earh areuunting for 11 points.

Si. Ill .Stasica's Ifi points were
tops imong the Gamecocks, Ab-

I Continued on page four)

A heart-breaking extra-period
los.s to the University of South
Carolina bashed PC's state basket-
ball championship hopes this week
and moved the Gamecocks into

the second spot.

That, coupled with the fact that

actually won a game
(beating The Citadel), was the
big news in the jumbled state title

race this week.
The College of Charleston,

which emerges from more than a

month's state inactivity when they
meet the Hose Monday night, still

headed the league.

The state standings;

Team W I. Pet.

( harleston 3 1.000

.South ( arolina 4 1 .800

I'resbyterian i
>>

.777

Furman 4 2 .666

Erskine 2 ;> .500

The Citadel •> 4 .333

Wofford 'I 5 .•i85

Clemson 2 3 .'^50

Newberry » .000

Billy Dent, Easley

Captain PC Boxers
Billy Dent, 127-pound ring spe-

cialist, and "Chick" Easley, the

"toy bulldog" champion, have
been elected to captain Blue
Stocking boxers rluring the 194'.;

season.

Uent is a junior, a member ol

Pi Kappa Alpha .social fraternity,

a sergeant n the ROTC, co-sports

editor of The Blue Stocking, and
has been a member of the boxing
.squad for two years.

Easley is a sophomore, member
of Pi Kappa Alpha, a corporal in

the ROTC. He went to the nation-

al finals of the Golden Gloves
tournaments in Madison Square
garden in New 'V<irk last sea.son

Figiiters Win

At Greenville

Easley, Hortsfield,

Selfe Triumph

The Blue Hose boxing team
took second place honors at the

annual Greenville Golden Gloves

tournament which closed Monday
night. The first team trophy went
to the Florence boxers in a photo

finish.

Led by "Chick" Easley, who
won easily Monday night over

Witoskey of Camp Croft, five

members of the team fought in the

finals, three being victorious.

In the bantam\veight division
Eddie Selfe sparred with Dunk
Sullivan, also of P( , Ictr t\co

rounds, the judges stopping the
fight at the end of the second
round to award Selfe the de-
cision.

In the open bantamweight divis-
i'!r. Captain Billy Dent met Sam-
my Wi.se of Camp Croft, who was
awarded the best boxer's trophy
and had the appearance of having
had experience in many rings, and
lost a close decision after fighting
a courageous, aggressive fight,

carrying the bout to his opponent
the entire time. Dent gained the
finals with a bye and a clear cut
decision over Harold Locklear, the
most spectacular boxer of the re-
cent Charleston tournament.

In the open welterweight class

Kasley again showed the class that
won him the best boxer's trophy
last year in scoring a decision over
Gidora, of Camp Croft, Pennsyl-
\ania state champion, in the quar-
ter-finmls. He had no trouble in

the finals in gaining a decision
ii\er Croft's Witoskey, who spent
the entire fight clinching and cov-
ering up to get away fimn Cluck'.--

devastating blows.

F.asley looked like a great
champion in defeating < amp
( roft's cleyer cNperienced ring-

man, but it was just one more
star in young Easley's eniwn.

Paul Haitsfield surpri.sed the
crowd in scoring a finals knockout
over Ander.son of Camp Croft in

the novice light-heavyweight di-
vision. Flooring the soldier several
times, "Kid Hart" finally got in a
clean blow which sent Anderson
limp to the canvas in the sccnnd
round.

In the nptn heavy weiglil i U^.•,^

Marks Return To
Collegiate Circles
PCs intercollegiate bo.xing

.season opens SuUirday night
in the Clem.son field house
when the Ho.se pugilists bat-

tle the Tiger.s from Clem.son.

Leather is expected to fly

fast and furious when the two
teams meet. Eight bouts have been
scheduled.

The Hose pugs are out to avenge
a 7-1 defeat suffered at the hands
of a superior Tiger squad when
they la.st met two seasons ago.

The feature bout of the eve-
ning Is expected to find Clem-
son's Brown, who has beaten a
conference champ this year and
who lost a close decision to Lriu

Lempesis of The Citadel, pitted
against l'{ "s ".\II-American Toy
Bulldog," Co-Captain Charles
"(hick" Easley. Both arc top-
notch scrappers u ith Easley
holding the upper hand in expe-
rience.

Representing the Hosemen will
be Eddie .Selfe (120), Co-Captain
Billy Dent (127). .lack Dent (13,1),

Easley (145), Joe Jones (155),
Paul Hartsficld (165), Bill Tease

(Continued on page four)

l-M Ring Bouts

Are Postponed
\\\\\v Key ofl'ici.iis aniuninced

Tuesday that the annual freshman
intramural boxing matches have
been postponed until February 23.
The ihange was made in order to
avoid conflict with Religious Em-
phasis week.

Gerhaidt Bruggenri.in lost by a
second round knockout after hav-
ing carried the fight to his oppon-
ent dining the (ir.vt. Hruggerman
won the first round easily, having
Hoiy Harden groggy ot the bdl.

Frosli Cagers

To Meet AJC
Beat Wofford,

Bennettsville

Presbyterian's freshman eager-;

close a .season which has seen but

one defeat when they meet the

Junior college of Augusta, the
team which administered the one
defeat, in a return engagement in

Augusta, Ga., tomorrow night.

The Richmond academy quint
severely trounced the PC frosh
50-19 earlier in the season.

PC Frosh 30, Wofford 20

The Hose freshmen came with-
in two points of being tied at one
point in their second game of the
season with the Wofford Pups in

Springs gymnasium last night, but
they pulled away to a 30-20 final

\ictory.

Tom Brissie with 13 points was
high scorer for the Blue Anklets.
Other players scoring were; Kay
Crowson 4, Wallace Walkup 3,

Droopy Atwell 3, Mack MacMur-
ray 2. Pvoddey Martin 2, L. G.
Dew '3.

Hose Frosh 41, Bennettsville 41

.Stiff competition came to tlu

PC freshmen in Springs gymna-
ium Saturday afternoon in the

form of a Bennetts\ille high
school quint which the Hose final-

ly defea'ted 44-41.

L. G. Dew scored 14 points for

PC and Hay Crowson tallied 13.

King, of Bennettsv'illi'. sciwed 11

points.

Anklets 48, Erskine 18

Erskmc freshmen scored four

more points last Friday night than
they did in their first game of the
lea.son with PC's Anklets, but the

Anklets scored four more to olfsi't

things. PC won 48-18.

Tom Bris.sie scored 12 points for

the Hose, but Watson of Erskine
with 13 took high-score honors.
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I'AIMS :- H.\RI)\V.\HE

SI'OHTI.N); (;()()I)S _ KI.KCTHICAI. SIPPUKS
I'hono fil
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ROTC Camps Abolished for Duration jl^p f^J^jp J^/yw-Ajj^n
Yet Announced
"AH summer ROTC train-

ing camps have been suspend-

ed for the duration of the

war and for six months there-
after." So stated a special dispatch
received today from the War de-
partment by Lieutenant Colonel
Alexander H. Cummings, profes-
sor of military science and tactics.

No further statements were
issued concerning: the move
which has been anticipated for
some weeks. It Is believed that
this cancellation comes prior to
an announcement which will

install the ROTC on a 12-months
basis and will round out the
College's three-year program.

"As to just what type of train-

ing will replace the summer camps
is still indefinite," stated Colonel
Cummings. "Possibly it will mean
immediate induction of cadets into
the regular army upon gradu-
ation, the necessary training to be
received in army camps before ac-
tive service is required."

Just In Case
(Continued from page two)

not quiet for long. Thomas
Beardsley, who is editor of the
Collegian, came rushing bacit in.

Eastern War time had him! He
was singing "1 Didn't Know
What Time It Was."

The baby alligator jumped up
and bit his head off. But I did not
worry. If the Collegian don't kill

'em, alligators sure can't.

Said the boy who owned the
baby alligator on the string: "1

cannot stand this any more, baby
alligator. If you do not behave, I

shall talte two more aspirins and
you will not be here at all!"

Then, Ben Hay, who edits The
Blue Stocking now that I teeter

to myself, came running in patter-

ing his tiny feet, gave a crescendo
of boyish laughter, leaped back
and forth into a pile of cigarette

butts.

But Ben Hay felt he was not
being a gracious host, so he passed
among all the guests with a .45

automatic and shot everybody just

like they Vv'orc Japs.

Me included — and all on ac-

ciiunta' this column.

ON VALENTINE'S

DAY...

Remember

Uncle Sam, too!

^
Also Give

g. S. DEFEMSE

BONDS
:^e^STAMPS

Wofford Beaten
(Continue'! from page three)

bdtt's close guarding keeping
highly-touted Westmoreland to 10

points.

P( 51. Erskhie 26

Paced by Martin Abbott, who
personally accounted for 16 pomts,

the high-riding Pre.sbyterian quin-

tet swamped an inferior Erskine

outfit by a 51-26 .score in Springs

gymnasium Friday night.

Shortly after the starting

Riflemen Meet

Davidson Team
Thursday afternoon Presbyte-

rian's 1942 rifle squad will open

its season against team competi-

tion when David.son comes to

Clinton for a match in the local

armory.
Little is known of the quality of

the Blue Stocking team as most of

the men are new to the varsity

line-up. Besides David Martin,
captain, only Sam King, Albert
Ritter, and Jim Jones are hold-
overs from the past season.

Firings will be from the stand-

ing, kneeling, sitting and prone
positions.

Boxers Meet Clemson
(Continued from page three)

(17,5), and Gerhardt Bruggemnan
(unlimited).

The Clemson squad has had
two intercollegiate matches this

season, losing to Virginia Poly-

technic 6-3, and The Citadel 6-2,

The Blue Hosemen have had no
college matches, but have partici-

pated in the Florence and Green-
ville Golden Gloves tournaments,
winning the team trophy at Flor-

ence and placing second at Green-
ville.

whistle, the Hose piled up a

score that more than doubled
the opponent's at half-time. The
score then read 33-13.

The second half was a repeti-

tion of the first as PC stretched

its lead.

Captain Lloyd Evans continued
to shine as an all-round good floor

man.

Debaters Speak

At Whitmire
Invading Whitmire high school

yesterday for a demonstration de-

bate were John MacMurray, Dick

Johnson, Hollis Johnson, three

new members of the College de-

bating team, and Tucker Irvin,

presdent of the local chapter ot

Pi Kappa Delta, national foren-

sic society.

The former two students upheld

the affirmative side of the nation-

al high school question, "Resolved,

That the United States Govern-

ment Should Require Military or

Defense Training for All Youths

of Age." The latter two took the

negative against their teammates

before the forensic society of

Whitmire.

Prior to the debates a supper

was served, after which Irvin de-

livered an after dinner speech,

"On the Art of Proper and Im-
proper Osculation."

Miss Edith Bedenbaugh, Whit-

mire high school debate coach and
former Winthrop debater, declared

the event "a splendid portrayal

ot characteristic PC forensic abil-

ity."

This was the first debate of the

College team and begins a season

of verbal battles for the arguers,

according to Irvin. Plans have
been made to attend the Grand
Eastern Debate tournament at

Winthrop, at which last year PC
was runner-up for the men's de-

bate championship.
ALso one member of PKD in ad-

dition to Irvin plans to attend the

national PKD tournament and
convention to be held at Minne-
apolis in April.

Trustees
(Continued frr^m page one)

Friiiier, Hinesville; R. C. Bell,

Moultrie; Charles Currie, Atlanta;

the Reverend J. A. Simpson,
Clarksville; the Reverend S. W.
Dendy, Dalton.

Alumni members are Dr. S. C.

Hays, Clinton, and J. M. Wilson,

Fayctteville, N. C.

Mrs. Monroe Tells

Of Japan and Japs
Japan and the Japanese from

35 years close observation will

give Mrs. H. H, Monroe, who
spoke briefly in chapel today,

plenty of material for discussion

when she conducts Dr. F. Dudley
Jones' and Dr. Marshall W.
Brown's 12:00 m. history classes

tomorrow.

The classes will meet jointly in

the Bailey Forum room, and all

students interested are invited to

join the class for the period.

Mrs. Monroe has been a mis-
sionary to Japan from the Presby-
terian church, US, for 35 years.

College Changes
To EWT Sunday
Actual Eastern War time comes

into being on the Campus Sunday,
and classes Monday will meet one
hour earlier.

During the past week, the Col-
lege has observed the War time
but has met one hour later. All

Zing Tonight

A unique high-speed mo;
picture film of the himian v

cords in action will be shown
night at 8:15 in the Chemist
lecture room, announces Dr. Frf

professor of modern languajj

who will make a few prefatp

remarks in connection with «

film.

This excellent piece of .scient

research work originated in

laboratories of the Bell Telephf
company and marks the first st

cessful attempt in the world's h

tory to make motion pictures

the human vocal cords in actior

Also to be shown at this tir

are two additional films: "Soc
Waves and Their Sources"

a.

"X-ray Film of the Human Vo::

box in Action."

meals Sunday will be at the

ular scheduled time but on I

time.

Woe is Us!

PC Students Are at Wits' End

students are running around the Campus these cold day.'- at
*

wits' ends. They're all confused. The reason? Well, here's the .^^i

you figure it out for yourself.

President Jacobs spoke in chapel Tuesday, referred to the %ni
mtemational conflict, urged Presbyterian college students to rt

main cool and face the future with determination.

"Above all keep your shirts on," he said.
Dr. F. Dudley Jones, professor of psychology, followed the add-

with an appeal in the student body meeting which followed ( hape;

The men are working on the new library (applause), Dr Jow
said, and they are in dire need of rags to rub down the floor
preparation for putting on the final finish. They are unable to «
cure them.

"Will students please turn in their old shirts at the OD\s oS
alter chapel?

CASINO THEATRE

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

For Expert

SIIOF REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

KOBItV .S( IIWANKBIXK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

.MONDAY AM) TUESDAY,
February 16 and 17

"You Belong To Me"
WEDNKSDAY and Till KSDAY.

February 18 and 19

"Marry The Boss'

Daughter"

"The Devil Pays Off"

FRIDAY AND SATIRD.AY,
February 20 and 21

"Son of Fury"

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.xt To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME'
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

February 16 and 17

"Texas"

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCO.ME, V. C. BOYS

\Vi:i)Ni:si)AY and Till RSDAY.
February IK and 19

"Pacific Blackout"
"Ridin' The Wind"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
February Id and 21

"Under Ficsto Stars"

"Coll Out The Marines"

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING
AT

PENNEY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a ple:i.siire to us to serve your Printing and Station-

cry Needs, Everythins needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— It will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers StationerH

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FlIUMSHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

CLINTON CAFE
IIKST I'LACK TO EAT

WllKRK COLLKCK HOYS MKET

s
FRATS

.

ADLER-OWENS
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Doyle Gives Fund to Remodel Alumm
iolinson Praised

In Camp Paper

Former Coach
Is In Missouri

Included this week in the initial

Downes Called;

Faculty Shifted

Trustees Expected to Give

Approval ta New Infirmary

Dr. E. Clay Doyle, prominent phy.sician of Seneca and

Msue of the Camp Crowder Mess- English department, has been as-

age, a newspaper published by the
^^^'^^'^ those classes in sophomore

Missouri army camp, was a two pervision. In assuming the newj-l™ picture o, -Maior Walter S Ue" Mr.'Bo Twa? forced"™

absence for army service for the
duration.

The picture and the write-up
beneath were a tribute to Major
Ji^son for his work a.s post
athletic officer, "the man behind
Camp Crowder's rapidly ex-
panding sports program." -------- • ...uu V4.Vft«, iV/* Aft ft V. A. tj

Included in the write-up was a taught by Dr. Downes, has been
brief sketch of Major Johnson's PUt under the charge of Dr. J.

colorful coaching career, "25 years Glenn Harden, professor of Edu-
as coach and athletic director at cation.

PreBbyterian college, Clinton, Dr. Downes became a member
S. C." It reviewed the first leave of the college faculty as an as-
ol absence granted him by the
College, that one coming in the
First World war in which he
served for 12 months overseas.

Betuming after this war, Ma-
ior Johnson "proved his athletic

versatility by turning out suc-
cessful ba.sketball, baseball, box-
ing teams while coaching at

Ptesbyterian college.

The article continued: "Although
a comparatively small school,
Presbyterian college football

it$ms were noted for their fight-

There has been a general mix-
up of faculty assignments follow-
ing the induction of Dr. Lenthiel —

-
- -^ --, i--- -..v ^..j.,.v.„.x ^^ kjcii<.;c<i ami

Downs, professor of English, into alumnus of the College who wa.s la.st vear voted the "alumnus

^\t7ZfZ!tf'^l\ . ..
""^ ^^"^ ^'^^*'" ^"'^ ^^^«" ^^^ G«'^ "P" of the Alumni associ-

In^.Lh^H^rtl^:;'!^ tr.'j! i'.^
^''- has advised President Jacobs that he will contribute the neces-
sary funds to remodel Alumni Hall dormitory into a modem infirmary.

The Board of Trustees, at their annual meeting in the College
chapel Tuesday, are expected to give final approval to the plans and
to propose a name for the new infirmary.

Architect's plans show that the remodeled building will match
the other buildings of the campus in "classic style" architecture.

Probably the greatest change from the building's present form
will be the construction of a front entrance which will face toward
the Administration building. Columns will be erected before the en-
trance in keepng with the style of other Campus structures.

Remodeling of the interior will provide for private rooms, wards,
bachelor's quarters, examinuig rooms, reception rooms and other
modern facilities of an Infirmary.

The work will be in charge of Dr, S. C. Hays, Clinton surgeon who
is also an alumnus of the College, and who with Dr. D. O. Rhame, Jr..

serves as College physician. He is also a member of the Board of
Tioistees.

College officials made no statement as to provision of dormitory
facilities for students now rooming in Alumni dormitory, but it is

expected that the furtherance of the proposed Campus building pro-
gram will care for the change.

The new infirmary is part of President Jacobs' proposed plan of
many Campus unprovements. With the announcement that Dr.
Doyle has contributed the funds necessary, it is generally expected
that work on the structure will begin in the near future.

Professor Hugh Holman of
the Radio department, has taken
charge of the Business English
class and also assumes responsi-
bility for Dr. Downes' class in
Freshman English.

The course in the History of
Ancient Civilization, formerly

sistant in the English depart-
ment at the start of the fall

term in 1940. .Shortly thereafter
he came to the head of that de-
partment and had remained in
the capacity until his recent de-
parture.

He reported to Fort Jackson for
induction, further destination un-
determined.

Flash! Military Ball!
Announced last fall was a proposed plan for remodeling of the

YMCA building into a Student union, construction of an amphitheatre

inf spait. ,Not infrequently "did learnertha" the daTe'Vor the MUi"
''"'* *''""'' '^"'^'""'' ^"^ ^"""^ ''^ ^""^^ ^' P'-^^"^*^"* neces.sitates a brief

hll^y favored gridiron aggrega- tary ball has definitely been set
Postponement of construction.

tions such as Clemson college, for the evening of March 13. Trustees meeting Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. will also hear a report on
Funiian and University of South Joel Palmer and his orchestra the College's recent endowment campaign in the Synod of .South C irCarolina teel the lash of defeat at have been secured to furnish the olina. College officials said that drive is expected tHave rated theuieir hands. music. endowment over $100,000.

AwaUifu^ i9AA Bid...

Cagers Meet Lost Tigers
This time it'll be Clem.son trying to hold down the score

a.s the Tiger invade.s Springs gymnasium tonight for a bas-

ketball game that will ring down the curtain on the Blue
Stockings' 1942 intercollegiate season.

f^'or Clem.son ha.s not presented much opposition while
traveling in the circles of state hardwood competition thi.s year. Us-

miadofl Marshall W Brown, dean, """^ f^trong m dribble men, the Tigers have shown up woefully weak

today- "
~ —

Dtfinite steps have been taken

to diminate the laxity of the ex-

Chapel Demerits May

Lose Semester Hours
students are still .subject to

oowpulsory chapel attendance, re

isting situation and it should prove
advisable for students to attend
the short services, he adds.

To those student.s not aware ot

the rules regulating chapel ab-
sences, here's a quote from Article

VI of the College constitution:

"M a student absents himself
ttvm chapel for a total of nine (9)

ttlBM he shall suffer a

ttie deduction of one semester
hour of credit, and for each suc-

cesshe five (5) absences from
chapel an udditiunal semester hour
ihifi be deducted

"

Coach Lonnie ^**''^"''''" '**'<* today that basketball games have
been scheduled for .Springs gymnasium Tuesday

with the 118th Infantry from Fort Jackson and Thursday with a
headquarters team from Daniel field, Augusta, Ga. The games are
designed to keep the Hose in shape for the .SIAA tournament, al-
though the olTldal tournament invitation had not been received
today.

Librarian Jones

Promoted to Captain
First Lieutenant Will a r d L.

./ones, College librarian on leave
of absence for service in the arm-
ed forces, has recently been pro-
moted to the rank of captain, the
War department di.sclosed this

week.

Captain Jones has been station-
ed for the past year at Camp
Stewart, Ga,, where he was a
member of headquarters staff of a

Coast Artillery battery. Upon re-

ceiving his promotion he left im-
meditely for Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas. There ho will spend the
next two months pursuing special
training in the command and gen-
eral school.

Captain Jones is a graduate of
the cla.ss of '27.

REVf a Success;

But Cut Short
Y President

Lauds Event
Illness of the inspirational

speaker, the Reverend William
Redd Turner, brought to a pre-
mature close the Religious Emphi-
sis program on the Campus and
incurred cancellation of the clos-
ing evening service yesterday. Dr.
Turner returned to his home in

Florence to recover from an at-
tack of influenza.

Billy Calloway, president of the
YMCA, pronounced this year'.s

prcfgram a gratifying success.
"Particularly at the evening ser-
vices, where attendance is volun-
tary, was the student body repre-
sentation near its full capacity,"
Callaway said.

The theme of the entire wor-
ship occasicjn wa.s "The Bible and
Christ in Crisis."

Tuesday morning's addres.s
concerned "Living in the Time
of Crisis," at which time the
Men's Glee club rendered spe-
cial music. The Block "P' ser-
vice Tuesday night had as its

theme "We Must I'se Our Tal-
ents or Lose Them."

In the Wednesday morning ad-
dress Dr. Turner struck a note
close to the students in "Modern
College Boys in Ancient Garb —
Jacob and E.sau." On this occasion
music was furnished by the Girl's
Glee club. The organizations ser-
vice that night set forth the theme,
"Meaning of the Cro.ss."

At the Thursday morning wor-
ship Dr. Turner's subject of ad-
dress was "Christ the All-Suffi-
ciency of Life." At this .service,

which proved to be the concluding
one, the mixed glee club rendered
special music.

IRC to Show Jap
Raid on Pearl Harbor
Following a weeks postpone-

ment due to Religious Elmphasis
.services, the moton picture featur-
ing the assault by Japanese forces
on Pearl Harbor will be shown
Wednesday evening in the College
chapel, a presentation of the In-
ternational Relations club.
The entire student body is urged

to attend this picture, subject of
such current and widespread in-
terest. 7:00 p.m. sharp is the time
.set for the attraction.

We're Late!

Cuts Didn't Arrive
The laU- appearance of this

issue Is due to the failure of

printiiiR plates to arrive from
the engravers.

For Victory ...

Buy

U.S.DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

so far and have but a few weak-team victories to their credit. How-
ever, the sea.son's play has strengthened them greatly and they .should

penalty of 'o^ce a good game.

Of counte, Presbyterian «» riding high in the tttate race, having
climbed back into second place by virtue of its overwhelming win
over the College of Charleston.

As a result of this high rating the Blue Hose stand in the favored
position lo receive the bid for South Carolina's team entry to the
SIAA tournnmint in Bowling Green, Ky. It is not likely that they
will risk a defeat in the closing contest to mar their record.

Probably the most interesting feature of the game will be the
Individual duel which will be staged between Clemson's six-foot-ilx
renter, Riley, and Presbyterian's pivot man deluxe. Bill McMurray.

Starting line-up for the Blue Stockings will probably find Frank
Hcidt and Martin Abbott at the forward posts, Bill McMurray cover-
ing center, and Captain Lloyd Evans and Herbert Kuliins doing guard
duty.

Turner

Orderly Answers Call of Duty
Men. we're at war! This is a time of vital need Youi .sv . vacs willbe required. Stand ready to .serve.

"' *
i vais win

.u
^'^^« " ^

"' "^ ^ ^'-"1""- boo!") Turner was .)n duty as orderly fcrhe Officer of the Day. He wore his uniform all d. y 'lie was f^, iLthe surge o( pa r.otism within him. For hour.s he had p^Un lleT hfY buildmg (resting place of OD and urderly). but to n. avai Whathe sought was action (red-blo.xled tighter that he was)"

f.-,.m "h ? ^'
'l'*'

"^'^f''^""^' '""K «"'l "ver the wires burned ordersf.om headquarters. A special mission was a.s.signed to the Uery ordeny. He w«,t out to meet his a.ssignment with a detemiinaUon ,,come through with Hying colors.
uiiirmination M,

As to be expected, Turner did come through with flying rnlor,

Jr'LmTr"
^"'"'^'"^ "'^'^ '"""''•'"» ^^ «- ^ ' Hnfilm' to t'r'

We have no record as to whether or not he modeled, too.

y
it

n
u
a

le
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

A Salute to the Cagers, Coach
It doesn't require much eflfort to reach up

and take your hat off these days. Not when

it's in salute to our Blue Stocking basketeers

who built a little fire in the midst of the

state race this year and who now seem head-

ed for what will mark Presbyterian college's

fourth representation at the SIAA tourna-

ment held annually in Bowling Green, Ky,

And all this is just one more chip on the

pile that stands Coach Lonnie McMillian

head and shoulders alwve all other coaches

of the state. At what other institution in

this section has one man been placed as head

instructor over so many various types of

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Lambda Tan
Doc Query will be initiated into Iota chapter

early this week.
President Paul Hartsfield states that plans for the

ALT's annual house party are almost completed.

This year's "binge" is staged for St. Simons Island,

Ga., probably during spring holidays.

Beta Kappa
The recent elections of Alpha Eta chapter raised

Bill Shields to the position of arkon, and Joe Jones

to that of deputy arkon. Branch Fleming is the new
Pan-Hellenic councilman, Billy Needham, guard,

and Cooley Nabors, secretary and treasurer.

Pitts DcLorme has succeeded John Marion Evans

as president of the pledges.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Bill Burley, tran.slcr from Clemson, and new
member of the junior class, was pledged Tuesday

night by Eta chapter.

"Big Doings" are planned for Eta chapter on

March 3rd. At that time A. H. Wilson, fraternity

advisor from New York, and David S. Blanken-

.ship, national vice-president of the fraternity, will

be present to take part in the initiation of several

pledges.

Mr. Blankenship, of Atlanta, i- a PC graduate

of the class of '28.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter expects a visit soon from District

President L. A. McCall, an alumnus of the class

of '34.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chapter announces the pledging of Joe

Smith and Marion Wadder, transfer students from

Clemson college.

The Rev. McLeod Frainplon of the Third Pres-

byterian church of Greenville, and former presi-

dent of the chapter, attended the regular meetmg
Monday night and participated in the pledging

ceremonies which were held then.

Paul Harmon and his orchestra have been se-

lected to play tor the Kuppa Alpha ball on March

14.

^/k Qla^ Siockiruf

Rated '/\ll-Am«Tkan' by the Associated Collesiate

Press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Hlue .Sl'.'kir." at the

Chronicle Publishnig Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per yeai.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1880

six)rts and produced such praiseworthy re-

sults?

But narrowing the field downi to basket-

ball alone is ample proof of his genius. From

the remnants of last year's squad—two let-

termen, to be exact—plus a few new addi-

tions Coach McMillian built his present cage

machine.

The Blue Stockings were considered meat

for prey at the season's start ; they now re-

side in second position in the state stand-

ings, only a hair's breadth out of top billing.

The championship was twice snatched from

their grasp. A decidedly off-form, two-point

loss to The College of Charleston in the sec-

ond game of the season would have spelled

championship now had the verdict been the

reverse. And all know the stoiy of that

hfart-bi'eaking defeat at Carolina.

PC avenged its loss to the College of

Charleston. And making revenge twice as

sweet will be the SIAA tournament bid. The

bid will come; for Presbyterian's 1942 Blue

Hose quintet is the best the state has to

offer.

You've got to "hand it to 'em." And you've

got to "hand it to" Coach Lonnie Mac.
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Why Give It

A Thought
By Ben Hay

Many a male ha.s come near tearing the rest

of his hair out when the problem of the girl friend's

birthday confronts him. Not only is the price on

her head worth a ransom but there's always that

impossible desire to plea.se her. I>Jo matter what

the present may be her expectations far exceed it.

Here's a siigj^estic.n. Give her something simple

(it will be a novelty to her complicated life). Give

her something useful (no frat pins, etc.) Make it

thoughtful. And above all. give her something that,

if she doesn't like t, .'-he can readily step out of it.

What's the one thing that lits the bill? Lingerie. It

really gets next to a young lady, count on that.

What can so depict the delicate taste a man has
given to his selection as such a gift?

But a few words of cauton, and may they be
heeded Always remember to make your selections

with an eye for color schemes and blendings. In

other words, if you purchase pink panties for your
love don't forget to obtain a brassiere done up in

pink or perhaps white, but do not make it laven-
der. Similaily, it would be quite a breach of eti-

quette to present the g. f. with red panties and
green brassiere or striped panties when the bra.s-

siere is of sold design. It has been rumored among
the males that pastel cdlois are being popularly
worn the.se days.

In some cases lor the old-fashujiied type of girl

a slip in ly be tos.sed in for good measure — per-
chance she'll get around to wearing it. But in no
case should a girdle be enclosed in the gift (that is,

not unless you want to get the damsel ofl your
hands- which may sometimes be the aim). The
best policy for such a problem is to give her lin-

gerie with good strong elastic in it.

Getting back to those panties, this admonition
will save many an erred judgement. Men, no mut-
ter how pretty and expensive they may look, don't

give the lacy ones. Lace is easily lorn and becomes
jagged, An abundant supply of it may cause a little

to hung below dress level. This would dediiitely

.show up your merchandi.se. And besides, the blame
lace probably tickles, anyhow. Just imagine having
that stuff creep up and down your leg. Always
buy for comfort.

The same rule as above should apply also to

brassiere purchases. ALso be careful to .select those
with steady straps that do not easily slip from the
shoulder. It must cause some embarrassment for a

young lady to have to reach down into her dress

and pull back up halt of her clothes that have
fallen from her shoulders.

Men, what gift could be more ideal? tan'l you
see the flu.sh of happmcss glowing in the g. f.'s

cheeks, reflecting from your gift. Then buy now
before the nurses in army iervice get the priorities.

^4^ m Cade

you'fie OideAeiieA
By Donald Charles

Come with me to the magic
campus of Presbyterian college,

pearl of the Palmetto state.

As we drive toward the cam-
pus beautful. resplendent with its

many trees and shrubs planted so

as to provide for unexcelled beau-
ty the year round, we find that
our tires have all been punctured
by the vari-colored particles of
glass which fall from the street

lights which the students have
.shot out with their little B-B guns.
But never mind, we will continue
our safari on toot.

Now we reach the plaza. But
never mind, we will swim across.

Here we are. The happy,
thildlike natives are ha-steiiing

to greet us. They are going to
do a primitive dance for us. The
dance consists of placing a May-
or in the large pot. lighting a
lire under it and dancing gaily
in a bobbing circle.

Notice the bright, multi-colored
students that swarm around the
pot. Notice particularly the presi-
dent of the student body. You
cannot tell which one he is',' Nei-
ther can the students; they change
so often.

Let us penetrate farther into the
interior of the campus. Dense
smoke and strange animal noi.ses

greet us. We are approaching the
women's lounge in the Y building.
"Double, double, double, double."
comes the native chatter.

Hear the strange noises which
emanate from the rear of the Y.
There is a picturesque struggle go-
ing on within. The campus tom-
tom, The Blue Stocking, has of-
fered a prize of one baby alligator
on the string to the student who
can catch the canteen open.

Let us now pa.ss on to the new
library building. It is a beautiful
and imposng structure. But it is

strange and quiet here. The work-
ers have all gone to the mainland
to escape the bubonic plague

We pass now by tlie old li-

brary building where we ob-
servp ihi- ei-rie native cuxtom of
study. Ah, here In knoulrdge:
herj- are the Intellertual studea!
Now we approach eloiier and
notice that both of the students

have fallen asleep across tt;

books.

Let us not forget to pa- by

Blue Stocking office wiicre

most amazing students oi st:

shapes and proportions ; re -

to be met. As we approacl tht

fice we hear strange, eei :o n

emerging therefrom." I t .\N'

[Kilt the little baby alli';ati';

the string ... I will be lik

brother to him. I will a-k al

readers to contribute ' \-

each. That will be tWLiiiy

, . . why can't I support the

alligator?" We will not leK

his name. Ho has been 1 > re
'

months now; they say hi > g''

better.

Now we come to the \(in

tration building, seat oi in

seat of campus affairs, sr^

Uarning, seat. Here arc 1<"

the classrooms, antiques il a

forgotten ancestry. A groin

students is in one of the i

rooms. They are amusim^ f

selves by throwing lonK P'

spears at a bearded, decrepit

lessor.

I-et us make our \\a\ Uin-

the plov\ed fields to the (In

hall. We tingle with flclin

fear as we traverse thJ> li'

er's paradise, but soon "f '

back on the modern wa"

covered cement walks .i^.iin '

us bandage our snakchiic- '

continue.

Aha, here is the dinitm li''

is the meal hour. Let us wutr:

cannibalistic students as

gather about the door, pusl^

shove, engage in u survu ;il '

fittest. Why is it they wiH

badly to get into the dinmi!

Ahhhh, Presbyterian, cainpi

mystery.

And so, us the setting sun '

ern War Time) turns the sk.v

an unforgettable canvas, we

reluctant leave of the beu

campus of Presbyterian cr

pearl of the Palmetto state

natives stand on the edge '

campus throwing the only

balls approved by Good H

keeping after ui us we w.

fond farewell.

Aloha, Presbyterian, ii'"^''

Blue Stocking Nine Schedules l6 Games
"^

Open WithPC Frost)

Close Season
Brissie High Scorer;

Lose to AJC

Carolina

PnelLidenia*A Poiettt ^njoxJimen

Will AKiAM^ Ginde^ Call MMdatf
PC's nomination for the Jacobs, ex-captain, who placed team will be such stellar perform-

busiest coach in South Caro- second in the pole vault in last crs as: Jack Adams, who broke A 16-game intercollegiate

lina, Lonnie McMillian, i.ssues season's state meet; Bud Collier, the freshman high jump record baseball schedule for PC's

Will Play

Army Teams

ize

Led by Tom Brissie, who shot

a total of 100 points during the

12-ganie schedule, Presbyterian's "fSt call Monday to a promts

frosh basketball team came ing group of Blue Hose track
through the current season in the

i^^eii
fashion of the varsity big brother

^^^ Hosemen, who placed third t^"-"^^-

with a record which showed nine
last season and Also

games won and only two marks ... , .. , ,.,. , *„ii.,„

f Hpf t
^^ have the addition of a stellar

freshman squad which placed scc-
During this victory rampage the ^^^ ;„ the freshman meet, will b

was an-

Coach
Chick" Galloway. The sched-

who took first place in the di.scus last year; Herbert Rollins, who 1949 diamondmenthrow and fourth in the shot put; , , . , .
' ,. ^ ciiamoncamen

.Joe and Jack Milam, who special-
""•^'"^^y "^'^^^'^ breaking the jounced today by

in the shot put and di.scus
fre.shman broad jump record;
Larry Aiken, whose endurance in ,,i„ i;„4 , „;„U4. „ „ ^ .p .

Pierce Timberlake, dash -^ running events amazed fans "^« ^'"^^^ f^^U-^/" rf
specialist who nearly broke the l^-st season. Young field With the Univer-

state record in winnng first in the Other sophomores include: Gene '^ity of South Carolina in Clin-

440 last season and came in sec- Avery, who participates in the ton on March 27 opening the
Blue Anklets were not stingy in lacking in numbers, but Ihe fact ond in the 880; Paul Hartsfield, javelin throw and .shot put; Dick
the ,

scorng department. They
jj^gj ^hey lost not one man by another dash specialist; Ben Moye,

botwced enough balls through the graduation should bolster their discus and shot artist.

stock.

season.

hoop and net to accumulate a

grand total of 419 points. Nor
was their defense lacking, for the

first year crew held all comers
down to scores that totaled less

than 320 tallies.

Not far trailing Center Brissie

for top scoring honors is L. G.

Dew, who managed to rack up
90 points in his spare time. Al-

though lie played forward, Dew
a standout on defense.

Captain Heath Blake, who
specializes in hurdles, broad
and high jump and javelin, will

lead the Blue Stockings this

season.

Also returning are: Richard
Bell, who entered the two-mile
last season; Conley Alexander,
relay participant; David Trice,

dash man; and Guyton Thomp-
son, relay entrant.

Other standouts include: Allen Coming up from the freshman to school second semester.

Martin, dash entrant; "Deeta" Mc- r„ , ,. ,
, , , , .

Commons, dash specialist; Gene , Jj'^V'H'''''^
-scheduled is the

Parrott, who came in second in
^Sth Infantry team from Fort

the frosh broad jump last season.
J^^-kson for April 24, and other

Chief loss to the Blue Stockings Sfmes with arnriy teams will prob-

is "iron man" freshman Walter ^^^l^
^"^ scheduled later. Coach

Friedman, who took individual
<-'^»''oway said,

high honors in the freshman state Duke, Binghampton profes-
meet last year. He did not return sionals and Oglethorpe are mis.s-

Cagers Smotlier

Cliarleston Team
Now Expect

SIAA Bid

others contributing to the

amassing of points were Fred Mc-
Murray, throwing in 51; Roddy
Martin, contributing 46; Ray
Crowson, contacting for 37; and
Droopy Atwell, good for 29.

Also Jack Lanius, 24 W;arren
Walkup, 131; Wallace Walkup, 12; Bound for the SIAA tourna-
Ed Marsh, 4; Joe Koon, 6; and rnent?
Hal Davis, 2. You're dad-jim tootin' they are!

^^ _ I -,,1 L %f^ A-\ With that thought in mind, PC's
PC Frosh 24, AJC 43
In traveling down to Augusta, gered the College of Charleston

Ga., to meet the Junior co

there the Baby Blue Hose
with their second defeat of the loss in early season against the

Blue Hose Golfers

Look to Fine Season
Six Candidates

Try for Team
Presbyterian's golf team will

take to the links for practice in

preparation for the coming season
as soon as a turn to warmer wea-

PC Cagers Tie

For Second In Race
championship cagers easily stag- "? """" "^^ '"'" ^" """*;^' """- Presbyterian's smashing
««r«H iho rr>nocn ,.f ri,nH«,.tr,„ ^^cr permits, was the statement over the College of Charleston Newberry.

ing from the '42 schedule.

Already Blue Stocking pitchers

and catchers have begun limber-
ing up in Springy gymnasium, but

actual practice will not begin un-
til warmer weather arrives.

The schedule:

March 27—USC here; 31—Guil-
ford college here.

April 1—Guilford here; 3, 4 —
Georgia Tech at Atlanta; 8—Er-
skine at Due West; 10—WofTord
here; 14—Furman here; 17—USC
at Columbia; 20—Clemson here:

22 — Furman at Greenville; 27 —
Erskine here; 28—WofTord at

win Spartanburg; 30 — Newberry at

liege in Springs gymnasium Monday !^^"^'^, 5^
^'"^"'^ "^i^^' ^^^"^ ^^P" ^'^used a

met night 59-26 ,proving their 38-37 *"'";iT"y- .„_, ;„^,.„.,,,„„ ,,.,,
^^^^j''^^

There is every indication that week
this will be the most successful

a bit of shifting around in May 4— Clemson at Clemson;

state basketball race this 6—Newberry here.

program a

ventured.

few years back, he

season by the score of 43 to 24. Maroons a slip-up, toppling the .^ , \v,
*"" ...... .^.. .^ ^.j^

The only other defeat, incidental- Maroons from the top of the state ^"
, f^^/°" ^^.^'"^^ „

sport was second-place tie with their

ly, was administered by this same title race, and virtually clinching
^^^^^ *° *^^ ^^^^^^^e s athletic

opponent in an earlier engage- a bid to the SIAA tournament.
™*'** The hopeful IMaroons passed

a 7 -point PC lead in the early

minutes of play to lead 8-7, but
the Hosemen came back with
lightning-like play to emerge
leaders at half-time, 35-11.

The scoring was nearly equal

during the first half, the half-tune

nod going to AJC 12-9, but after

the intermission the Georgians
drew more in the lead and eased

through the final minutes.

Center Tom Brissie led PC scor-

ing with 13 points.

Charleston was never in the ball

game after those opening minutes
of play as PC .stretched their lead
in the final period, .scotching a be-
lated Maroon rally which even-
tually netted 26 jjoints.

Long-shot specialist Martin
Abbott sank 16 points for high-
score honors as Captain Lloyd
Evans and Forward Frank Heidt
marked up 14 points each.

An increase of interest has
been shown in the sport which
has brought six contestants to

the field to battle for starting

postions among the four open-
ings. This will eliminate a
chronic conditiim of past squads
which failed to have enough
intra-team competition to spur
their efforts.

Returning for play this year
wll be three veterans of the past prpsbvterian
campaign. Besides Captain Heidt, (.„, „> Charleston

Riflemen Defeated

By Davidson Team

The win shoved PC up into a

van-
quished foe, thus bringing about
the Charleston boys' first topple
from the top this season.

Also by virtue of the College of After leading throughout the
Charleston's lo.ss, Carolina was first period the Blue Hose rifle

shoved into first place, having team was finally downed in a
added a victory over the week. well-shot match by a visiting Da-
To insure a final hold on the vidson team 876 to 834 in the arm-

second-place berth the Blue ory Thursday afternoon.
Stockings will have to down It was the .season's opening

those back in togs are
McDufl'ie and George Horan

in togs are Duncan j^urman
All

Boxers Hit Defeat

In Hills of Clemson
In their first and only intercol-

legiate match of the season the

Blue Hose boxers dropped a S'!"

to 2' 2 decision to the Clem.son With every member of the team
pugs in a match featured by fast playing fast, aggressive basketball, ing berth will be Harvey Padgett
action and close verdicts. others scoring for PC were: Bill Walton Hamilton, and Pete Gall.

Only two of the visiting Hose- McMurray 8^ Jack Preston 5, Her- Captain Heidt is at presentmen were able to come through bert Rollins 2. „.„,ki„p „„ ^ schedule which

Clemson tonight.

The standings:

Carolina

Erskine
three will wield experienced clubs Wnfford
and should form the nucleus for

a well-balanced team.
Newcomers battling for a start-

The ( itadel

Clemson
Newberry

VV

8

4

4

L
1

match for the Hosemen whose in-

experienced squad showed up e\-
IVt. ceptionally well. Three of the up-
.878 per five team scorers, the bracket

.800 whose scores are tabulated and

.800 rated, were newcomers to the

.666 team.

.400 Da\id Martin, captain, was high

.377 scorer for the Blue Stockings,

..').'!,'? Others in the upper ti\e were

.166 C. M. McMurray, Albert Ritter.

.000 Henry Burch and H. W. Aiken,

l-M Boxers May
Finolly Fight

the fistic mill victoriously, those Barkowitz, Thomas and Bates
being the ever-dependable Chick each made 6 points for the Ma-
Easley and a recent comer to the roons,

squad, BUI Teas.

Basley, as usual, turned out to

be the feature attraction, and
hte light was none-the-less one
of action. Taking on Clemson's

pride. .limniy Brown, the "Toy
Bulldog" had his opponent
fl»ssy-eyed before the end of

the first round and ea.sily came
through with a TKO victsry in

the third round.

to begin Monday. Sixty-odd hope
fuls will be fighting for individual
honors in this slugfcst. The fights
will be held in the College gym,
will extend through Tuesday and

C< inbining a lighti luiig-like left Wednesday evenings with t h e
jab with a hard right cross, Teas finals coming off the following
put forth in fine style to celebrate Thursday night. All entries have
hi* debut as a Blue Stocking by been weighed in and are rarin' to
outtla.sning Jordan through(>ut the go. Pairings have been made but

will probably include matihes
with The Citadel. The College
of Charleston, Clemson, and Au-
gusta Junior college.

Possible additions are Carolina
and Furman. Each of these teams

Blue Key ofl'icials announced will be met on a return-game ba-
today that the intramural boxing sis and. if plans are completed,
matches have definitely been set will con.stitute a 12-game .sched-

ule, the largest yet undertaken by
Blue Stocking golfers.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

light and then coming up with a

TKO in the final go-round.

The half-point gained by each
•ide came as a result of u draw
between PC's Gerhard Brugger-
mari and Robinson of Clemson in

the unlimited class.

Other results found Eddie
Selfe, wearer of the (iarnet and
Blue, losing to .Ship Kogrrs In a

elo^e bout that ended in a de-
eli>ion: Dick Hell putting up a
game light hut going down be-

fore the more experienced tac-

tk"' of Clemson's < aptain Beck-
ett.

Ai.'-o Jack Dent, PC, giving in

only in the final round of a hard-
pun(hing duel to lose to the ag-

( Continued on page four)

will not be annoiuu cd until Mon-
day night.

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TFITTERS FOR .MEN

I'hone 61R Clinton, .S. C.

IF ITS TO HK HAD AT .\ DUl (J STORK

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
Ti'kphont' 19 H.AS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S I.ARHKST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinlon Hotel

(OLLiaJF HOYS, VVEU OME!
DROP IN FOR KXCEI.LKNT HAIR CUTS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of SmokerK' Supplies, Sundrie.s, Stationery

WEU:01V1E, p. C. BOYS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing; and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:• Stationers

y
it
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Our Own Dr. Frey Went from Reefing to Teaching
By Charles MacDonald

Slush-pumper, bundler-of-horseteeth, boxer,
headache-man.

That's Alma-Mater (..imposing Dr. J. William
Frey, not infrequently known hereabouts as pro-
fessor of German. In the language of the long-hairs
(classical musicians) you'd call him a player of

the trombone, piano and guitar and arranger for a
jazz orchestra.

Dr. Frey kicked around with jazz bands all

through high school and college (Dickinson college

in Pennsylvania). He took two years of lessons on
the "horsetecth" and picked up the gitt-ar and
slush-pump on his own hook.

He earned many a tuition-dollar manufactur-
ing jazz while at D-son college, often got home
at night at 5:00 a.m., met his first class at 8
o'clock. He once made it back from a long road-
trip (on a onc-nighter) just in time to enter
class in his "soup-and-fish" (tux or tuxedo to the
"laity.")

The genial professor, who has seen life in the
raw while pounding out rhythms in numerous
smoke-filled dens of iniquity, once slushed the

slush-pump with Alix Combel's outfit in Paris, ap-
pearing in an all-jazz concert called "La grande
nuit du jazz." He worked a number of small jobs

in Paris with the famous Jango Reinhart, ace Bo-
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FREY, J. wn^LIAM . . . player

of slush-pump, bundle-of-horse-

teeth, box . . . alias professor of

German.

hemian - French - speaking box-beater, many of

whose recordings are released in the United States.

While doing graduate work at the University of

Illinois, he jived with Dick Shelton's band of the

Middle West, playing at frats ("those Greek clubs")

and bug-halls all over Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and

Missouri.

The high-spot of the band's career came when
they played for "uniTersity night" and a coast-

to- coa.st broadcast at the famed Blackhawk res-

taurant in Chicago shortly after New Year's, 1939.

Dick Shelton, J. William Frey and company re-

lieved Jan Garber, who in turn had just taken
Bob Crosby's place, at the Blackhawk.

Dr. Frey was always called the "headache-man"
in every band. "The 'headache-man'," he explains,

"is the arranger. He never sleeps—when not play-

ing he MUST get out that new arrangement, or

Simon Legree (dear Mr. Bandleader) will crack

the whip: 'What d'ya think I'm payin' ya fer?'

—

although we never saw anything that looked hke
cabbage (dollars) for months!"
He spent several "miserable-enjoyable" summers

in New York state on a panic ("a period of God-
knows-how-many weeks without pay, without food,

without sleep—just going on and on and on and on,

playing a new spot every night, each 400 miles from
the other, just because the 'booker' (how he hated

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 23 and 21

TECHNICOLOR

MacDONALD
BRIAN AHERNE

\n Mslro Colli" r-" M/JVtf I

THROUGH
GENE •" IAN

i

RAYMOND HUNTER

WEDNESDAY and TIIIRSDAY,
February 25 and 26

"Perfect Snob"

"South of Tahiti"

FRIDAY AND S.\TrRDAY,
February 27 and 28

"Keep 'em Flying"
Special Attraction

"Cavalcade of Aviation"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY.

February 23 and 24

"The Men In Her Life"

WEDNKSDAY and THURSDAY.
February 25 and 26

"I Killed That Man"
"Underground Rustlers"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
February '?7 and 28

"Code Of the Outlaw"

"Man At Large"

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry C leaning"

I'hone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

CampuN Representatives

MAKE
EVERY
PAY DAY

BOND DAY

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENT'S FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Boxers
(Continued from page one)

gressive Cone; Joe Jones losing a

doubtful close one to Kennedy of

the Cadets; and "Kid Hart" Harts-

the very sound of the word)
t,

'promised' Simon (alias Mr, Bai

leader) a break into 'big tme'

the 'very near future' — what

laugh!")

The Yankee prof (who s

Southern students drawl andnis

vocal cords zing in the Chemijj

lecture room) enjoys classical!,

sic thoroughly, especially inst

mental music. He thinks ti

world's best music is produced;

the symphony orchestr;j — n«

misses a nearby concert and

;

ways listens to the Now Yr

Philharmonic on Sundays.

"BITT," he adds, ' anyW
who doesn't accept Amerioi

jazz, our only real contribuUo

to the world's music, isn't whol

ly American. Jazz is an essentt

part of American life."

His favorite band- Jiram
Lunceford. Second choice? Git-

Miller, because he has been cof;

ing Lunceford's arrangements a:

style lately.

Most disliked people in ';

racket? (1) bookers. (2) a 4--

band leader (that is. one %

takes you out on a job which

4 hours, 400 miles, 4 bucks!!!)

field bowing by a nose to the m:

persistent Myers from Clemso:

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING

PENNEY S

s
FRATS

LET IS SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

THE ARROW DOl HLER makes an una.ssisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
'The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Moltcds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

Students . .

.

The Following Merchants and

Concerns Are Supporters

of PC

Let's Show Our Appreciotion By

Patronizing Them.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CASINO and BROADWAY THEATERS
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
G. A. COPELAND b SON
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
CLINTON CAFE

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
PRATHER-SIMPSON FURNITURE CO
YOUNG'S PHARMACY
L. B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE
SMITH'S PHARMACY
DR. FELDER SMITH and DR. DUNCAN

FELDER

MclNTOSH SHOE SHOP
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
GREYHOUND BUS COMPANY
MAYO'S CLOTHING STORES,

Greenville, S. C.

War Department Favors '3 -Year Plan'

/hi hiiiu SiodUruf
Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, February 27, 1942

Hose Cagers Seem Certain for SIAA Bid

But Official Invitation Is Still Forthcoming

Smitii Expects

Summer ROTC
Trustees Pass

On Proposal

By Charles IVIacDonald

It's all but definite^' settled

The War department had ^°'""'® ^^'.'
given definite indication to-

day that it would approve a

plan for .summer ROTC and
maintenance of the ROTC
staff at the College through

the summer months in rela-

tion to the plan to operate on a

12-m(inths war-time basis, enab-

ling students to be graduated in

three years.

The commandant's office re-

ceived the following notification

from the Headqiiaiters Fourth
Corps area by command of Major-
Gential John P. Smith: "ROTC
summer camps having been dis-

continued, it is expected that
ROTC will opeiate in educational

institutions open through the sum-
mer. You will be informed of per-

tinent administrative decisions re-

lating thereto."

War department approval of

the plan had been the last step

before final adoption as the

Board of Trustees this week ap-
proved and endorsed the change
at their annual meeting.

Under tho new plan, the College
will open on June 15 for a sum-
mer (luarter at which almost all

the 11 L^ular courses will be offere/d,

including basic and advanced
ROTC. It is designed in order that

students may complete require-

ments for degrees before reaching
the draft age.

College officials said that it is

probable that students can com-
plete a semester's work in the
ROTC during the summer quarter.

"High school graduates are
urged to begin with the June
session," stated Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, dean, "but adequate
provision, including basic ROTC"
training, will be made for those
who wish to wait until the ses-

sion beginning in September."

Ofl'uiaLs said that it is expected
the military department will make
a later announcement concerning
students in the advanced ROTC
who wish to wait until September
to resume studies.

De;in Brown stated that the .^ * Tir u iir tt j • j , . , .

intenollegiate athletic program ,
Despite World War II and increased employment opportunities in

bv the
^^f^"^e industries, College enrollment
at this time.

Number 19

All dressed UD *"^ ^''*^ plenty of places to go
^ are these Blue Stocking basket-

eers, who eagerly await the state bid to the SIAA
tournament.

Reading in the usual manner, front row, they are:

Herbert Rollins, guard; Martin Abbott, forward;

Bill McMurray, center; Frank Heidt. forward;
Lloyd Evans, guard.

Back row: Robert McCormick, manager; Gene
McCaskill, guard: Paul Gibson, forward: Jack Ad-
ams, center; Joe McNeill, forward; Jack Preston,
guard; Coach Lonnie S. McMilllan.

—Blue Stocking Photo by Shields.

Registration Decline

Is Slight Despite War
would not be affected by the
change, but that an extensive
intramural progiam would be in-

augurated for the summer months.
The Blue Stocking, the PaC-

SaC and other student publications
will j)robably not continue through
the summer. Dean Brown said, but
there are still many details to be
worked out in regard to student
activities and scholastic curricu-
lum.

Catalog Planned
Quistujiinaires regarding course

changes in the College catalog
were given faculty members this

week as the first step in prepara-
tion for the 1942 edition. Tucker
Irvin will edit the edition.

is only 11 less than last year

Registrar Mrs. Lillian G. Brown said yesterday that a decline in

.second semester enrollment occurs
in any normal year and that the
loss of only 11 more students than
last year was encouraging with
the world situation as it is today.

The enrollment at present is

274, while last year's enrollment
was 285. Enrollment at the begin-
ning of the lirst semester this year
was 323.

Reasons given for the 48 with-
drawals during the Tirst semes-
ter were: poor scholarship 17,

to enter armed service 14, com-
pleted requirements for degree
4, civilian defense 3, financial

(Continued on page four)

Jacobs Undergoes

Major Operation

I 'resident Jacobs wits "pro-

gressinjf well" following a ma-

jor operation in hx-al Hays'

hospital this morninj;, hos-

pital officials said late today.

Dr. Jacobs was admitted to

the hospital late Wednesday
afternoon.

^ake tUe Qakje . .

.

ROTC Unit Will Soon Be 22

Tourney Begins

On March 5

The state invitation to the

SIAA tournament in I:io\vhng

(Jreen, Ky., was .still forth-

coming late today, but PC's

Bkie Stoclcing basl<eteers ap-

l)eare(l defhiitely on the inside
track following a letter this week
Irom William L. Terry, tourna-
ment director.

Mr. Terry wrote upon receipt of

a letter from Coach Lonnie Me-
Millian giving the Blue Stocking
SIAA record:

"1 am sorry not to be able to

tell you definitely in regard to

your invitation to the SIAA from
that district.

"Possibly the only contender
w ould be the CoUege of Charles-
ton and I am sure that either
your team or C harleston will be
invited. In less they have a bet-

ter record against SIAA compe-
tition than you have, the bid
will go to Presbyterian.

"The way I figure it, you have a

record of seven games won and
one lost against SIAA competi-
tion.

"I will let you hear from me
as soon as 1 am able to give you
any definite information."

Since Coach McMillian for-

warded the Blue Stocking rec-

ord, the Charleston Maroons hit

a losing streak which leaves
them with an SI,\.\ record of

three lost and four won.

"I imagine the invtation will be
delayed," Coach McMillian said,

"since Charleston still has not
cninplcted its scheduled games."
The tournament, with eight

teams to be entered, will be played
from March 5 to 7.

"I believe our team has the

best chance of reaching the fi-

nals of any team I have ever
taken to the tournament." said

usually -|>essimistic ( oach Mc-
Millian.

The Blue Stockings have repre-
sented the state in four of the six

tournaments, coming nearest to

victory in 1939 when they ad-
vanced to the semi-finals round.
Other representations were in

i!t;i7, '38 and '41.

Trustees Name

'Doyle Infirmary'
"The Doyle Infirmary."
That's the official name to be

given remodeled Alumni Hall

Student Body

Will Nominate

Elecfions Set

For March 10

Nominations will be made in

the regular student body meeting

following chapel Tuesday for a

majority of student body officers.

Elections will be held on the fol-

lowing Tuesday.

Absent from the ballot will be
the race for officers of the PaC-
SaC as the result of a constitu-
tional amendment this term
which changed tlie election date
to January.

Nominations will l)i' leceived lor

president and vice-president of

the student body (rising seniors)
and one .senior councilman, .sec-

retary (rising junior) and two
junior councilmen, and t"i. rki.,.r

sophomore councilmen.
Also nominated are oil hits ot

the YMCA-" president, vice-presi- dormitory as decided by the Board
dent, secretary - treasurer - and of Tru.stees at their annual meet-
publications officers of the Colle- ing Tue.'-day. It is in appreciation
gian — editor, managing editor, to Dr. E. Clay Doyle, Seneca, who
business manager. funds for the

The College's unit of the ROTC will be 22 years
old ni'xt November.

It ..as in the spring of 1919 when the Students'
Arnr, Training Corps unit, an outgrowth of the
Fir.' ' World war, was removed that the College
mad' .ipplication ftjr the newly-organized ROTC.
The sATC had been Installed in 1918 as the College
ttirni d over all its facilities to the training of .sec-

ond lieutenants.

In November, 19'.i0, Colonel E. L. Glasgow.
US.\. retired, became the first real commandant,
•Bd the College's KOTC unit was bom.

C<il(inel Glu.sgow served as professor of military

idence and tactics until the summer of 1929, when
Colonel Robert E. Wysor, Jr., then a captain, as-

mirrM'd duties as commandant.
Having commanded PC ROTC cadets for eight

year.s, Colonel Wysor was transferred to the Uni-
versity of Maryland in the .summer of 1937 and
Major F. C. Harding succeeded him in the post.

A young oificer who ranked as Major served as
Major Harding's a.ssistant, and in the summer of
1938, ho was promoted to the position of command-
ant. In 19K) he was promoted to Lieutenant-Colo-
nel—Colonel Alexander H. Cummings.

Knrnllment In the R()T( In 1920 was approxi-
mately 10(1. Largest enrollment in the history of
the unit was in 194(1-41, when the number of

cadets pas-sed the 230 mark.

The approaching summer will mark a milestone
in the unit's hisU)ry. The annual summer encamp-
ment will be replaced by the regular lUJTC course .sent a brief ccmcert in the Clinton
during the College's unprecedented war-time sum- high school auditorium on Tucs-
mer session. day morning.

is contributing the
l)uilding program.
The Board di.'^cussed and ap-

proved the building plans outlined
last week and i)laced Dr. S. C.
Hays, College physician, in charge
id purchasing building materials.
He will begin immediately, and

Nominations for the Student con.struction is expected to begin
council, YMCA and the Collegian as soon as necessary materials can
will be received from the body of be accumulated.
each organization, and then the College olTicials .said this week
floor will be opened for further that the present infirmary building

Class meetings following the
student body meeting will deter-
mine nominees for president,
vice-president and secretary -

treasurer of the respective
cla.sses.

nominations.

Glee Club Sings
The College Glee club will pre-

will be renovated to supplement
other Campus dormitory facilities

in order to care for the students
who now room in Alumni.
A number of bachelor's quar-

ters will be maintained in the
Dt>yle infirmary, however, officials

stated.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
CfoUt^ Placed , . .?

We Take This Opportunity

To Pause for a Few Dashes...
It takes a few pauses here and there to get

us to thinking. We make this hesitation and

GIVE DR. E. fcLAY DOYLE A VOTE OF

THANKS for the unselfishness and gener-

osity he has shown toward this college in

making his donation to it. For many years

now a crying need of Presbyterian college

has been for a modern infirmary with ample

room and a proper heating system. Too long

have patients been crowded into sick cham-

bers that wore overflowing and l)een exposed

to irregular heating. Thanks to Dr. Doyle's

kindness, we take another step forward.

TRY TO IMPRESS UPON US THAT THE
ADOPTION OF THE 3-YEAR PLAN will

mean adtled responsil)ility on all here. That

we are to be rushed thmugh school for the

purpose of more immediately aiding the

country in its greatest cl'isis drives home to

us more than any other one thing that we

will soon be depended u{X)n to take the des-

tiny of this country into our hands and pro-

tect it. Its greatness or its ruin, the answers

will be found in our actions. That we should

be at our best when the responsibility is

assumed, is our immediate duty. Let us take

heed.

TAKE NOTE OF THOSE FORMER MEM-
BERS OF THE FACULTY NOW SERVING
IN THE ARMED FORCES. It seems only in

keeping w^ith the spirit of the College that

five members of the faculty are at present

giving themselves to service under Uncle

Sam's banners. Considering the size of PC,

it is doubtful that a larger proportion could

be found among other colleges. Four of our

former advisors are included in the service

of the army. And their mark there has not

been a light one if rank may be considered

indicative. F'ormer athletic director and

coach, Walter A. Johnson is serving as a

major; and lK>th H. M. Wilson and Willard

L. Jones have recently been promoted to the

rank of caittain. Dr. Lenthiel Downs has just

recently been inducted. Jack Nixon, former

line coach, is a commissioned officer in the

navy.

REMIND STUDENTS THAT LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR will be readily accepted

and appreciated. If you have a "pet peeve"

make it known through the pages of your

^hc Qlcu Sioduruf

Rated "All-Amprlran" by the Associated CollcRiate

Press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the

Chronicle Publishnig Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

18R9.

KDITOR
Bl'SlNKS.S MANAGF.R
MANAGING EDITOR

BEN HAY HAMMET
EARL CODY

MARTIN ABBOTT
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Editorial StafT

Sports Editors

AdveriiNins Manajter

Circulation Mf".

Cooley Nabors

Betty ilunler, Bill Boyd
Richard Bell, Billy Dent

Charles Bumette
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paper. We feel that this is a Blue Stocking

reader privilege that is oftentimes woefully

neglected. We will print anonymous letters

when the name of the writer is made known

to the editor and the editorial staff feels that

the letters are not unjustly harsh. Send in

your complaint.

Why Give It

A Thought
By Ben Hay

I dragged myself into my little opium chamber

to era.se the memory of last week's terrible Blue

Stocking. It's quite cozy, my little opium chamber,

enchanting are its mysteries. You drag yourself in,

and you drug; and the more you drug, the more

you drag.

Well, anyway, in I stumbled, picked my eager
way over past editors and sought relaxation in my
special little pile of filth over in the corner marked
"contaminated." To one side I notice the manag-
ing editor of the paper stretched his length with
his face caught in a rat trap. Glad to know where
he'd been since going into office, I gave him a

couple of helping kicks. Other students were piled

around. Everyone was dead drunk with comfort,
everyone was dead drunk with pleasure—everyone
was dead drunk.

I took my pipe of plea.sant indulgence in hand
and over its content had the strangest dream.
Into the haze of my mind drifted the sounds of

a mass meeting and the picture gradually cleared.

It was in the dining hall. The band selected to

play gold-plated notes for the Military's costly
turn-out had been led out of the woods, finally

identified, and was now trying to husk the qualitj
of its music. Harmonizing with quality equally ex-
IKi.sed to husking were the bearded majority of the
college trustees. They warbled off on their theme
song, "Yes, no gym dances this year."

At the close of this symphony the dean sprang
to his feet with a flourish and announced a couple
of up-to-then well-guarded scoops. He was booed
from the hall by homeguards who raised them-
selves out of bed (brought along for the occasion)
long enough to give expression. Their bitterness
was still strong over the enforcement of chapel reg-
ulations.

A command from the colonel shook the build-
ing into silence. He announced that the military
men would be three-year "babies" for the sum-
mer months. A military man that understood let

out a shriek. A co-ed that misunderstood fainted.

The homeguards crawled from bed and gloat-
ingly made little "V's" at the military men. The
homeguard was exterminated.

The head waiter got up to make an aiuioume-
ment. He looked hungry. .Someone threw hm a
piece of bread. Ho ate it. Someone threw him a
howl of .soup. He ate it. Someone threw him ciu-
bolic acid.

Then an issue of great importance .uu.^c. VVini
to do with those inhabitants of Alumni dormitory
now that it is to be made into an infirmary? Several
suggestions floated out of the molj. One suKKested
drowning. A more humane- added shooting. A brain-
storm thought up tents on the plaza. One Aliimnite
refused to leave. He will form the base ol (me of
the columns.

This cau.sed a mass riot which was stilled only
when a co-ed demanded that she be heard. She
wanted it understood by her boyfriends that she
didn't want pink panties for her birthday— which,
she might add, was only a week away

A seeond co-ed sprann; up. slapped co-ed 1

down and said that her birthday was the next
day and that she would be thrilled to grt pink
panties—If they were not tirkle-drickle lace.

Co-ed 1 wiped the blood from her face and then
slapped co-ed 2 down. Both wiped lilf.nd it was
pink—pinker than pink panties.

Everybody saw the blood and got mad. Every-
body decided to end it all. Cigarettes were pa.s.sed
around and everybody smoked the deadly nar-
cotics. Everybody dropped dead.

Then I blew a nice big opium ring. Sally Rand
appeared behind it and did her little bubble dance
The bubble burst.

Then my opium gave out . . . but I'm gonna get
some more.

EX -WEST VIRGINIA U. FOOT-
BALL. STAR, WEIGHED 22 LBS,

••AT BIRIVI./'-'

HE CLAIMS TO BE THE TKIRD

LARa£STIV\6Y BORMINTHE
Uf^ntD STATES.

BIDNDIE ELY,
CARNEGIE TECH
BOXER,WAS GRD&6Y
FRDKA THE PUNCHES OF
TE^APLE'S JOE BlWSA
AND IN A LAST DES-
PERATE EFFORT UNLEASHEO ^ ,

ATERRIFlC SWING THAT 3<
KNOCKED REFEREE AADRRIS ^ J
UMCONSOOUS FDR 3 WNUTES.'

k TrOCk Captain "***** ^'^''^ ^'^^^ *" early-season hurdle in"
stride as the Blue Stocking cindermen began

worlMuts on Johnson field this week.

By Donald Charles

You observe the most amazing

people around the College chapel.

Just the other day I was deter-
mined I should attend at least one
Chapel before I became a B.A., so
1 took a baby alligator on the
string and made my way through
the Eastern War time darkness to
the Campus .seat. I need not tell

you that I was afraid. Tattle-Tale
Gray, the informer, had told me
how, when you go to chapel, you
may be called upon to answer
questions, applaud vigorously or
e\'cn submit to blood tests.

But everybody who is any-
body gt>es to Chapel. No faculty
members ever go.

On this sultry day I made my
way furtively into the Chapel so
no one would know I was there,
because, after all, I am a senior!
I took my seat to the rear of the
large, .spacious auditorium, be-
cau.se I wanted to see all. I am a
scoop-hound and there is always
more news than meets the eye.
The little human trials, the poig-
nant relationships that surge un-
derneath—ah, there lies the news.

Just as I sat down the speakers
all lined up in T-formation on the
rostrum, and everybody clapped
-so vigorously till their hands fell
oil Then, everybody stood aroundm excited little iso.sceles triangles.

One fellow Jumped up, gasped,
and fell over the seat, his legs
fanning the air in air-rondition-
Ing fashion. He was choked with
defense orders. (Editor's .Note:
Maybe he was caught with his
Panxers down? No? NO!)

iJeuri Urown jumped up and
•sprawled in a little boyish heap
on the rostrum.

"Let me introduce you to the
line woman," said he. "For the
sake of familiarity, let us call her
Aunty Narcotics, the female Gone
Tunncy."
While she awaited introduction.

Aunty took a handful of marbles
from her little brief case and
spread them enchantingly about
the rostrum. Then, in a fU of glg-
llling. she took ofT her shoes andMgan to pick up the marbles with

her toes. She had been practii

this only six weeks, and even r.

she could do it better than 5O0

:

tarians in Jacksonville, FIj.

She began her speech: "Wb
do you think? Puo drops of ro

otine will kill anybody, VVb

you smoke one cigarette, youf

one drop of nicotine, not

:

mention the amount of mm
spent in taxes."

Because they had smoked
nicotine sticks that day. hali

student body died on the |iot ;

the mcmey saved in taxe;- liyt.'-

deaths alone would be sui! /cieri'

lay the keels for 16 battltship

destroyers, etc.

To break the monoton>, D

William Frey went to the pw

and played the song e\ cryk

was humming, "The First N'oe!

Slushpump, Bundle of Hmsetf

and Box."
Then, Dean Brown inii"^

another speaker who lookcii

menacing. 1 never seen s;

menacing speaker. He went

on the rostrum with eii;ht
''

Tucker Jr.s hanging on li

tail. But he did not make . .-f

-he just sat there whilr ;ill

little Tucker Jr.s scratched
athlete'.^ font.

Then, some unidentitiid ''

low got up in rebuttal ami (rif

"Listen to the words of \\ isdo'

'Samson slew a lion with «

jawbone of an ass. Ever\ da'

thousand chances for money *'

killed in the same manner.

"

A Mayor tried to get up m'

rostrum, Init, in a ttt of «igi!':

I jumped upon him and stabi>

him repeatedly with my
jack-knife.

Mrs. Roosevelt came in look

for the White House, and I ^<

a poignant drama was aboui

unfold .She approached w
mic-looking resident of I-'

hall and said: "How are yiur

ing conditions, my good man"
"Living conditions arc ^

poor," suid he. "I never H'

green vegetables to eat, and
developing pellagra."
"My Day!" exclaimed t-K'

(Continued on page four)

training will begin in earnest.

Last year the Hosemen placed
Ihird in the state track meet and
boAated a freshman squad that
finished second. \o men were
lost by graduation and added to

the varsity will be those stars
coming up from the first-year

team.

ing first in the 440-yard dash and
second in the 880 at the annual
meet.

Also Jack Adams, who broke
the freshman high jump state

record last year; Herbert Roll-

ins, frosh winner of last season's
broad jump in the state meet.

And Larry Aiken, who display-

The .SIAA ruling declaring
^"^ amazmg endurance in walking

freshmen eligible for varsity com- ^^"^ ^'*^ "^^ honors for distance

petiUon includes several new pros-
'"""'"8 "s a first-year man.

pectt on the list. The plague oL
lack of participants can .shun the
Blue Hose camp this season.

Those men counted on more
heavily this year will be Captain
Heath Blake, who has given two
years' service as hurdler, broad
and high jumper and javelin
thr6wer; Allen Jacobs, winner of

first place in the discus and fourth

Evans, Abbott

Head Scorers
Capfain Gets

135 in Season

Cagers Down

Soldiers, Tigers

Captain Lloyd Evans, senior
guard, amassed a total of 135
points to lead Blue Stockirfg .scor-

ers at the close of the regularly
scheduled intercollegiate .season,

Blue stocking (a^;e.s ended ^^^'^^'^^'^^ '2,3 points per game.

^dr regularly-scheduled season
here last night by trouncing a

Daniel field quintet i!l-24.

It was a personal triumph for

center Bill McMurray, who scored

25 points, more than the entire

opposing team, and forward Frank
Heldt, who tallied 20. It wa.s the e«"W.

highest team score of the Following in order were: Her-
the Hose having run up bert Rollins, 37 points; Jack Pres-

87 poiii' against Monarch Milla ton, 26; Jack Adams, 25; Gene
In the III I game of the .season. McCaskill, 1.

PC jumped to an early lead,

Martin Abbott, forward, scored
108 points for an average of 9.8

per game, followpri by C'entor
Bill IVIc.Murray with 98 points
and an 8.9 game average. Alter-
nate Captain Fiank lieidt scored
91 points for an 8.3 game av-

The liosemen, in winning 9

and losing 'I. ama,s.sed 5.11 points
again.Ht their opponents' com-
bined 354.

A summary of season scores fol-

hoMing a 34-8 margin at half-

Iime.

Otiwrs scoring for the Hose
w««: Lloyd Evans 11, Herbert
RoJUas 10, Paul Gibson 5, Gene
McCaskill 4, Jack Adams 3, Joe lows:

McNeill 3. Presbyterian 50, The Citadel, 40;
Forward Martin Abbott was PC 37, Charleston 38; Blue Ho.se

itUI Out with an injured hand, 44, WofTord 29; Presbyterian 44,
and Jack Preston, guard, was out Newberry 38; PC 34, Erskine 16;
with • severe cold. Stockings 39, Newberry 26; VQ

Blue HmP ^4 1 18fh 77 ^'^' ''^""'^ Carolina 55 (overtime);
DlUe nose at, l lOrn li pc se. WolTord 31; Hosemen 51,
With Forward Martin Abbott (m Erskine 26; Presbyterian 59 Char-
(Contmued on page four) leston 26; PC 53, Clemson 27

Six

For

Tilts

1942
Tampa U.

Is New Foe

Definitely Scheduled

Blue Stocking Gridmen^^
Tho' Faculty Frowns,

l-M Ring Bouts

Will Begin Monday
|

Intramural .fighters, who will finally get their opportunity to enter
Clemson marks the sea.son open- the ring Monday night, will be doing so at their own risk

"of T/fe's.T'JhS'fr'sTheduled
"'"'^ ^^'^"'^^ ^"^^"" ^^^°^"^^^^ no_responsibility for any injuries

all are to be contested in foreign
^^''* ^^^ '^^ suffered in the bouts,"

ports. Only the tentative game declared Dr, H. E. Sturgeon, presi-

with Wofford October 30 will find dent of the Athletic a.ssociation,
the Blue Hose playing before a

Coach Lonnie McMilHan,
wizard of the T-formation,
has revealed a partially com-
pleted program of activity for

hi.s gridiron .stahvart.s of the

1042 sea.son. Scheduled are
six definite engagements while one
dangles tentatively and others are
under negotiation.

home audience

If the Wofford affair becomes
a certainty it will mean two
meetings between the two teams
next fall. The other contest is

slated for .Sumter on October
16, the Terriers replacing The
Citadel as Sumter-fair competi-
tion for the Hosemen.

today.

"Now don't get me wrong," he
added, "it isn't that I'm against
boxing. But it can be a danger-
ous sport when the body is not
well-tramed to meet its hard-
ships. Intramural entrants are
seldom in the proper shape."

night's voting will go to make up
the final tournament award.
Monday night's matches will be-

gin at 7 o'clock.

Cagers Settle

Second in State
The decision of the faculty to

rule out the compuLsory clause
heretofore governing the intramu-
ral fights and make participation
voluntary on the .students' part

due to de-emphasis of football,
came as a result of an injury sus- waning days of the state basket-

Dpipthnrnp Frcirinc ^r.A i\/r^,.oo,.
idinoci by one of the boxers in the . ,,

bouts held last year. Any student ^^^^' *"^ ^^^'^ "°^*^ rompea
may withdraw if he feels that he o"^ ^ visiting Clemson team 53-27
is not in condition to meet the last Friday to place in the runner-

use Wins
State Title

Getting in a final clincher in the

Cindermen Hool< Wagon
To Glittering State Star

Blue Stocking trackmen reported Monday for their first practice
session with high aspirations for the coming season. The star to which
they're hitching their little wagon is no less than that one with a
state-championship glitter.

Cold weather cut short this
^~~ ——"

week's practices and little was ac- in the shot put at the state meet
complisTied other than the draw- last season; Pierce Timberlake,
ing of equipment. Next week who finished a near record- break-

The Citadel will be met in

Charleston October 3.

Three schols played in 1941 are

absent from next year's schedule
due to de-emphasis of football

Oglethorpe, Erskine, and Mercer.

Tampa university is the only
new addition.

A date will be kept open for the

convenience of Camp Croft which
will most probably be added as

soon as camp schedules can be
arranged, Coach McMillian stated.

The schedule:

Sept. 19—Clemson at Clem.son.
Sept. 26—Rollins at Winter

Park.

Oct. 3—The Citadel at Charles-
ton.

Oct. 9—Newberry at Newberry, open to all members of the stu- m , p ,,

Oct. 16-Wofford at Sumter. dent body, with no restrictions as ^IlfZ^^l^V'^f^
''"" ^ ^^""^^

Oct. 23-Open. to the number of ballots cast. th"^,. nH .
Oct. 30—Wofford here (tenta- Votes will be sold at two cents i '^'"^^•

tive). each to help offset the cost of the soutH'arolina

test.

Preluninary matches will be
held Monday through Wednes-
day and the finals Thursday. In-
dividual winners in the various
weights will receive medals and
the student voted the "best
fighter " of the tournament will
receive a trophy.

up spot in the title race.

The University of South Caro-
lina, by nosing out The Citadel in

an extra-period contest, retained

its top rating and claimed the

state championship.

The College of Charleston lost

two more to go spinning from its

The .selection of "best fighter" second-place tie with PC into the
will be determined by balloting ^^^^^er four slot.

awards. Votes will be tabulated Presbyterian
Nov. 6—Open.
Nov. 14—Open. each night and the "best fighter" p
Nov. 20—Tampa at Tampa, Fla. of each evening will also be"given ,--,1! , ,

'

Nov. 27—Open. a medal. The accumulation of each ErS^bJe~~
WofTord
The Citadel

Clemson
Newberry

W
. 8

. 9

. 5

. 4

4

L
1

2

If Weatfierman Approves,

Nine Opens Work Monday
Warm weather giving the signal, ba.seball practice for the 1942

edition of the Blue Stockings will get under way Monday, it was
learned from Coach Chick Galloway today.

For more than a week now the -—

candidates aspiring for positions month away. On March 27 Caro-
on the mound staff have been go- Una opens the season here
ing through a series of limbering

Pet.

.888

.818

.714

.571

.571

.363

.250

.250

.100

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

up exercises in the gym in prepa-
ration for the coming season, he
disclosed. Others have been more
recently getting their arms into

shape.

Due to the new SIAA ruling

permitting freshman participa-

tion on varsiay athletic squads,

a number of first- year men will

be available for service. It is

believed that these will prove
the necessary stoppage in sev-

eral first-string weak points.

Thursday a meeting of all ba.se-

ball candidates vvas held at which
time the finer points of the game
were discussed and helpful sug-

gestions advanced.

The squad will have to moke
the most of its practice sessions

IS the first encounter of a 16-game

schedule is slated for less than a

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
(UNION'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton. S. C.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WEU'OME. \\ t. BOYS

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, 8. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleji-sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the olass-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers .;. Stationers
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AKPi Founder

Visits Chapter

Albert H. Wilson, founder and

. ., national advisor, will visit the Col-

Tharrihe Sce"held by the Collcgc-s men's glee club who this legc's chapter of Alpha Kappa F

3lee Club Participates

n Fred Waring Contest

week began work on entries for the Fred Waring Pleasure Time Na-

tional College Glee Club competition.

Approximately 150 glee clubs from 44 states will enter the compe-

tition "designed to search out, rec-
' ~

ognize and reward the outstanding

undergraduate male college glee

clubs in the United States."

Each club entered will have

the possibility of winning t«o

awards—regional and national.

In the regional competition en-

tries will be judged from re-

<ordings, and winners will go to

New York for a gala week of

festivities and the national

finals.

Wlmberly Speaks

In Chapel Friday

social fraternity for special initi-

ation ceremonies Monday night.

Mr. Wilson, who founded the

fraternity at Newark College of

Engineering, Newark, N. J., in

1.921, will be accompanied by Da-

vid S. Blankenship. national vice-

pre.sidcnt and president of the
Cartledge Speoks

To Ministerial Club

Marines Officer

Returns Thursday
Lieutenant Kirt W. Norton of

the Marine corps will return to

the Campus Thursday to give

physical examinations to students

Pi chosen for assignments to the Can-

didates' class for commission in

the US Marines.

Examinations will begin at 11

a.m. in the College inlirmary. A
medical examiner and other Ma-
rine representatives will accom-

pany Lt. Norton.

Four Transfe

Are Enrolled

E

College's chapter when it was in-

stalled in 1928.

Several members of the frater-

nity will be formally initiated in

the ceremonies Monday night.

Guest speaker for the chapel

program Friday will be Dr. C. F.

Wlmberly, chaplain of the state

.senate, who will lecture to stu-

dents on the subject, "What I Saw
and Learned in Panama."

Dr. Wlmberly will speak from

For regional competition each the observation of first-hand ex-

tlub will record three songs. One pcricnce gained through a recent

is to be of the club's own choice, visit in the Canal Zone.

another the college song, and an- The program will begin at 11:4,5 of Trustees on th

other the regional prize song, "All a.m., replacing the regular chapel day.

Through the Night" being the exercises. The first period class They are: A1]a it C. Todd, Green-

number used in this area. will begin at 8:45 and all classes wood, chairman; Dr. Marvin M.
MacFcrrin, Augusta, Ga., vice-

chairman: Dr. A. E. Spencer, Clin-

Officers Reelected

At Trustee Meet
All olTicers wore re-elected at

the annual meeting of the Board
Campus Tues-

Four transfer studi ;.'.s, one

mer student and li\e frc-c-

were enrolled at the lic'^ir,:

the second semester, the

trar's office revealed (hi?

Transfers include: Bill E.

Clemson; Joe F. Smith, Lt:

Marion Waddey, Ausi;ta, G;

juniors and transfers from C

son college; and Rawlmson ^

tin, Winnsboro, sophomore ':

fer from Erskine college.

Milton Roberts, junior

Marionna, Fla., returriod to :<

after a semester's at . leo.

Freshmen include: Wiiiair.

;

Freeport, N. Y.; Hammond f

ble, Bay City, Michiuun; E

Gregg, Florence; Jcitiu

Theological Tallahassee, Fla.; John P;

per, Andrews.

A representative of Fred War- will be of 4.')-minutes duration,

ing's Pleasure Time radio program

will make the recording of the PC
club early in May. The expenses

of the regional winner will be paid

by the manufacturers of Chester-

lield cigarettes for the New York

t( ntest.

Autret Named French

Language Coordintor
Prolessor Jean Autret, head of

the romance language department,

has been appointed by the Ameri-

man As.sociation of Teachers of

French as coordinator for South 28 and the team will be announced

Carolina of the French informa- -abfjut ten days after that date."

tion bureau.

ProfesMir Autret v.-iU cooi)crate

with the teachers of French in the

universities, colleges and high

schools of the state, and Professor

Girard of Columbia university, in —
the defense of the teaching of Uu;

French

Sock Participates

In All-State Pol!

The Blue Stocking sports de-

partment this week entered its se-

lections in the poll being conduct-

ed by the Meteor, College of Char-

leston student newspaper, to pick

an all-.stato basketball team.

A first and second team will be

selected and awards will be given

those chosen. A banquet-dance is

being planned for the winners.

All ballots are due by February

Cagers Down
(Continufd from iiage three)

Reg istration
(Continued from page one)

idelines nursing an injured

finger the Blue Hose cagers came
through with a 34-to-27 victory

over the lighting 118th Infantry

team from Fort Jackson Tuesday
night in Springs gymnasium.

Throughout the first half both

teams missed frequently. At
half-time the score was dead-

locked at 14-all.

reasons J, married ^, transfer-

red 2, illnesis 2. m

Of the group withdrawing,

were seniors, 3 juniors, 12 sopho- Captain Lloyd Evans and Frank

mores, '27 freshmen and 2 special Heidt each contributed nine points

students. Three withdrew during to take high score honors and lead

the second semester, 23 completed their team into a second period

the first semester but did not re- rally that spelled defeat for the

turn, and 22 withdrew during the .scrappy soldier outfit.

first semester. Lanky Bill McMurray, center,

Ten new students and transfers proved a thorn in the visitors' side

enrolled at the beginning of the all night as he leaped m the air

second semester. 1" take the ball from the back-

Enrollment at present includes board consistently.

43 seniors, 69 juniors, 64 sopho- -^ -3 rUrMcnn 97
94 freshmen and 4 special rV. JD, V-iemSOn ^/

ton, secretary-treasurer.

The Board received an incom-
plete report on the College's re-

cent endowment campaign, voiced

approval of the three-year scho-

lastic plan, and endorsed the re-

modeling of Alumni hall into an
infirmary.

Wofford Riflemen

Defeat Kosemen
Wofi'ord's rifle team defeated

the Blue Stocking sharpshooters
in Spartanburg yesterday 857 to

801, but the Hosemen will get a
chance to make amends for the

loss when the Terriers come to

Clinton for a return match Wed-
nesday.

High scorer tor the Stockings"

losing cause was Mack McMurray,
freshman, who totaled 167 points.

The remainder of PC's top five

shooters for the afternoon were
Henry Burch, Harold Aiken, Al-
bert Ritter and Earl Roach.

Wednesday's match will be shot
in tlnj Cliiiloii uiiiiory.

Speaking before the Ministerial

club Tuesday evening will be Dr.

Samuel A. Cartledge, professor of

New Testament literature and ex-

egesis at Columbia
seminary. The meeting is to be
held in the chapel and will begin

at 7 o'clock.

On the following morning, Wed-
nesday, Dr. Cartledge will be in

charge of the regular chapel pro-

gram .

Borden Attends

Teachers Meet
Representing the College at a

meeting of the advisory commit- manager's office for th.'

toe for the Investigation of Edu- ence of students" who wishep

cational Qualifications of Teachers attend. Those desiring the:

in South Carolina in Columbia tickets were to have called t?l

Saturday will be Dr. John G. Bar- office not later than ll.:

den, professor of Education. noon.

Avon Players

Give 'Hamlet'
The Avon Players. :Niake::ii

can actors, will prcsinl "H;:

in the Florida Street ))ublic j.^

auditorium tonight at 8:15.

Tickets for the

were purchased by "li

tration and placed in il

l-ri-vr

CLINTON CAFE
HEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an imassisted -Doul

play." worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

mores,
students.

MONDAY AN!) Tl ESDAY,
IViarch 2 and 3

"How Green Was My
WaWef

WEDNESDAY anil Till KSDAY,
March 4 and 5

"Moon Over Her

Shoulder"

"The Body Disappears"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
Mareh 6 and 7

"Bahama Passage"

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
March '2 and 3

"Down Mexico Way"
WEDNESDAY and TiilKSDAY.

Marrh 1 and r»

"Small Town Deb"

"Billy the Kid In

Santa Fe"

FRIDAY AND SAT! KDAY.

March 6 and 7

"Below the Border"

"King, Of the Texas

Rongers"

Captain Lloyd E\ans shot 18

points against Clemson la.st B'riday

night to pace his team to an easy
.')3 to 27 win over the Tigers and
put a cincher on second place for

the Blue Hose in the Palmetto

basketball race.

The Storklnss Jumped to an
early lead, headed only in the

opening: minutes and gradually

extended the margin as the

same prosressed. They led 23-15

at the hall.

Center Bill McMurray was sec-

ond to Captain pA'ans in the scor-

ing with 11 points. F(jrwards

P'rank Heidt and Martin Abbott

followed closely behind with nine

cnunters each.

The win closed the regularly-

jcheduled season for the Hosemen.

,'ust In Case
(Continued troiii page two)

•Pellagra, schmelagral Just so

you're healthy!"

Then, there were some an-

nounrements. Somebody an-

iiounred that some professor

was visllinB relatives hi Tahiti,

and about that time Harriet

Bferher Stovve came in and
treed the slaves, and it was all

over.

You observe the most amazing
pt'(>|)le around the College chapel.

Why don't you pack a picnic bas-

ket and spend the day there some-

time?
But now, the baby alligator and

I must swim underwater down the

Plaza to escape - and all on ac-

cuunta this column.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOICS

L. B. DILLARD

IF ITS TO 1!E HAD AT A DRUG STOIIE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHO(
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROI' IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVIN(

AT.

PENNEY'S

S
FRATS

.

LET IS SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS]
FOR SO( lAI.S THIS \VEE;K

ADLER-OWEN!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

1'rofeH.sor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malte^
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice OcaMl

Polls open Tuesday for Council Voting
Foor Candidates

Camera-shy ""'"^^ ,;*^p^-
' ants for the of-

fice of student body president

posed like this following their

nomination In the student body
meetingr Tuesday. They may be

hiding here, but students expect

to see much of them before the

politics all ends with elections

Tuesday.

Readingr in the usual manner,
they are: Paul Turner, Pi Kappa
Phi; Dave Ratchford, Alpha
Lambda Tau; Tom Dews, non-
fraternity; Bill Culp, Alpha Kappa
Pi,

—Blue Stocking photo by Shields.

^hi/DluA Siocklruf
Volume XXIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, March 6, 1942 Number 20

Cagers to Play in SIAA Tourney Tonight

PaC-SaC Ready

By Middle of April

Road Signs

Open Sections

You'll get your 1942 edition ol

the PaC-SaC immediately follow-

ing Spring holidays, according to

prediction of J. Guyton Thompson,

editor.

And if Editor Thompson's pre-

diction is correct, you'll be getting

your annual earlier than any oth-

er class in the history of the Col-

lege.

The final copy was forwarded

to Foote and Davies, annual

publishers, early this week. "My
work is finished." said Editor

Thompson. "From now on out

it's a job for the printers."

The editor feels that the 1942

annual has a distinct feature in

its make-up.

The cover pictures a replicia of

jj highway sign with the words
"PaC-SaC" and "PC '42" and each
succeeding section is introduced
wtih a road sign symbolic of its

contents.

For example, introdueinir each
class section is a sign appropri-

ate to that class, i.e. freshmen,
"rough roads ahead." and se-

niors, "windiuK roads. " Preced-

ing the baseball section, there is

'Slow, curves."

The cover is done in maroon,
and the annual features art work
m garnet and blue and several

duo-tone photographs of campus
scenes and buildings.

PC Alumnus

Is In Australia

Lieutenant Lew Boggs, class of

'41, is with the US army in Aus-
tralia and not in the Philippines

as was generally believed.

Lt. Boggs telephoned his home
in Pickens from Australia last

week.
The PC alumnus sailed from

San Francisco three weeks before

the Japanese attack on Pearl Har-
bor with orders for duty in the

Philippines, but the orders were
changed after the outbreak of the

war,

Left Wednesday Afternoon;

Play Southwestern Louisiana

That bid finally came and oflf they went.

After receiving an invitation last week to the SIAA
tournament held annually in Bowling Green, Ky., the Blue

Stocking basketball squad packed its togs Wednesday and headed

westward to engage Southwestern

Three Nominees

Feature Y Race

Other Officers

To Be Elected

Louisiana in tournament play to-

night.

Information is lacking on the

Blue Hose opponents, who hail

from Lafayette, La.

mentioned games will advance
into the semi-final round which
begins Saturday morning. The fi-

nals will be held Saturday night.

Besides Manager Robert McCor-
mick, those members of the team

Seeded first in the tournament taken on the trip by Coach Lon-
is Western Kentucky Teachers, nie McMillian were Frank Heidt,

1941 champions and recent winner Martin Abbott and Joe McNeill,

of the Kentucky Intercollegiate forwards; Bill McMurray and Jack

Athletic association tournament. Adams, centers; and Captain Lloyd

Second in the seeding is Mississip- Evans, Herbert Rollins, Jack Pres-

pi Delta, Cleveland, Miss. ton and Paul Gibson, guards.

In the first round, which came
off last night, Mississippi Delta FreemOM CofTipleteS
met Georgetown college, George-
town, Ky., and Louisiana Tech,
Ruston, La., opposed Union col-

lege, Barbourville, Ky,

Tonight's contests find West-
ern Kentucky meetingr Tennes-
see Tech, Cookeville, Tenn., and
the Blue Stockings entering into

their first tournament competi-

tion. The game is set for 9 p.m.

Basic Air Training
"Keep 'em flyin'!"

Aviation Cadet James E. Free-

man, Clinton, class of '41, will be

graduated from the basic flying

school at Goodfellow field, San
Angelo, Texas, this week to enter

the final phase of his flight train-

ing before he is commissioned as

a second lieutenant in the Army
The four winners of the above air corps.

Three rising juniors are candi-

dates for election to the position

of president of the YMCA in elec-

tions to be held Tuesday.

They are: Bobby Schwanebeck,
non-fraternity; Rex Pennell, Al-

pha Lambda Tau; Richard Bell,

Pi Kappa Alpha.

Candidates for vice-president of

the Y are: Robert McCormick,
ALT; Tubby Gibson, Kappa Al-

pha; Earl Cody, Alpha Kappa Pi.

Candidates for secretary are:

Martin Abbott, AKPi; Cecil Brear-
ley. Pi KA; Bill King, ALT.

Retiring oflFicers are: Billy Cal-

laway, president; Allen Jacobs,

vice-president; Rex Pennell, sec-

retary.

Waldrep At Bragg
Ray Waldrep, sophomore, has

been inducted into the army and
is stationed with Battery "C,"
12th Battalion, Fourth Regiment
at Fort Bragg, N. C.

For Senior Posts

Students Vote

For President

The names of four candi-

dates will appear on the bal-

lot Tuesday for the position

of president of the student

body—Paul Turner, Pi Kappa
Phi; Bill Culp, Alpha Kappa
Pi ; Tom Dews non-fraternity

;

and Dave Ratchford, Alpha
Lambda Tau.

Of the group three will be

elected to serve as senior

councilmen, and the two receiving

the highest number of votes will

enter a re-election Wednesday to

determine the president and vice-

president of the student body.

Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha;

Bill Shields, Beta Kappa; David

Allen, AKPi, were elected as the

three jiuiior representatives to

the Council when their nomina-

tions were unopposed, but their

names will appear on Tuesday's
ballot to determine the secretary

of the student body.

In the race for the two sopho-

more posts will be Pitts DeLorme,
BK; John Watt, Kappa Alpha; and
Russell Park, KA.

Of the candidates for student

body president Turner, Culp and

Dews have had Council experi-

ence. Juniors having had experi-

ence are Dent a-ir*. Shields, and

DeLorme, sophomore, has served

previously.

The newly-elected councilmen

will be installed at a regular stu-

dent body meeting following the

election.

Retiring councilmen are seniors

Hugh Gettys, president; Billy
Farmer, vice-president, and Dun-
can McDuffie, senior representa-

tive.

irI-Break Dance

Set For April 17
Mark this one up on your cal-

endar!

The night of April 17 is Alpha
Psi Delta girl-break nightl

The College's only social soror-

ity .sot the date for tlieir annual

dance this week, and invitations

will soon be mailed to hundreds
of sororities and individuals in the

other nearby women's colleges.

No orchestra has been definitely

secured, Betty Spratt, president,

said today, but the sorority is con-

sidering Henry Westbrook and his

orchestra from Columbia.
Several hundred College co-eds,

local girls and visitors from other

colleges attend the dance each
year in the Clinton armory.

Military Ball Will Feature Joel Palmer
Presbyterian's annual Military ball, steeped high

in tradition, will get under way next Friday night,

March 13.

The ceremcnies begin at 7 p.m. with the battalicm

review held under the lights of Johnson field. At
this time a twilight retreat will take place and the

unit will parade before Honorary Cadet Colonel

Caroline Boykin and the other senior sponsors.

At the dance that night the traditional saber

-

arch will be formed, under which will march the

advanced military men and their dates. Favors

will be fiven the dates at this point.

Furnishing music for the occasion will be Joel

Palmer and hi.s orchestra who come by way of Holt

Pumphrey orchestra management with high recom-
mendation. Palmer was featured for three years at

the Westchester County Country club. He has fur-

nished dance music for many Southern colleges,

playing most notably for the Debutante ball m
Raleigh, N. C, last foil.

Two vocalists add to the appeal ot the Palmer
organization. Attractive Miss Carol Enders, who
has been featured over major radio networks, steps

up to handle the catchy tunes and novelties, while

Rossie Nichols provides for the ballad selections.

JmI Palmer
. he winia »ut

.'Vmong other eni^airements filled by the band
have been appearances at Tantilla Ciarden, Rich-
mond, Va., Virginia Beach, and the exclusive
Kehoboth Indian Beach club, Kehoboth Beach,
Delaware.

Tickets for those men not in advanced military
will be sold for $1.65. All men in the military unit

are required to wear their unifonns.

The sponsors will be: Miss Caroline Boykin fm
Lieutenant Colonel Hugh Gettys, Miss Bonita Chi
vars for Major Guyton Thompson, Miss Kvelyn
Henry for Major Verne Church, Miss Betty Lou
Brockinton for Major Heath Blake, Miss Wilm;!
Gibbs for Major Alexander Cruickshanks.

.'\lso Miss Margaret Baker for Captain T. O.
McKeown Miss Anne Martin for Captain ,Sldne.v

Mathis. IVliss Miriam l-la.sterllng for Captain Dun-
ran .VfcDufTle, .Miiw Marie Joyner for Captain
Mward Dunn, Miss Martha McKnzie for Major
,Statham Quinn.

On Saturday night Kappa Alpha fraternity will

give a Formal at which Paul Harmon and his or-

chestra will play. The student body is invited to the
dance ai guests of the KA chapter.
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Glee Club Participates

in Fred Waring Contest
National champions?
Thai's the chance held by the College's men's glee club who this

week began work on entries for the Fred Waring Pleasure Time Na-

tional College Glee Club competition.

Approximately 150 glee clubs from 44 states will enter the compe-

tition "designed to search out, rec-
' ~

ognize and reward the outstanding

undergraduate male college glee

clubs in the United States."

Each club entered will have

the possibility of winnmg two

awards—regional and national.

In the regional competition en-

tries will be judged from re-

eordings, and winners « ill go to

N'ew York lor a gala week of

festivities and the national

finals.

AKPI Founder

Visils Chapter

Albert H. Wilson, founder and

national advisor, will visit the Col-

lege's chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi

social fraternity for special initi-

ation ceremonies Monday night.

Mr. Wilson, who founded the

fraternity at Newark College of

Engineering, Newark. N. J., in

1921, will be accompanied by Da-

vid S. Blankcnship, national vice-

president and president of the

College's chapter when it was in-

Guest speaker for the chapel stalled in 1928.

l-irogram Friday will be Dr. C. F. Several members of the frater-

Wimberly, chaplain of the state nity will be formally initiated in

the ceremonies Monday night.

Wimberly Speaks

In Chapel Friday

Marines Officer

Returns Thursday
Lieutenant Kirt W. Norton of

the Marine corps will return to

the Campus Thursday to give

physical examinations to students

chosen for assignments to the Can-

didates' class for commission in

the US Marines.

Examinations will begin at 11

a.m. in the College infirmary. A
medical examiner and other Ma-
rine representatives will accom-

pany Lt. Norton.

rv

senate, who will lecture to stu-

dents on the subject. "What I Saw
and Learned in Panama."

Dr. Wimberly will speak from

For regional competition each the observation of first-hand ex-

club will record tlu'ce songs. One perience gained through a recent

is to be of the club's own choice, visit in the Canal Zone.

another the college .song, and an- The program will begin at 11:45 of Trustees on the Campus Tues

other the regional prize song, "All a.m., replacing the regular chapel day.

Through the Night", being the exercises. The fast period class They are: Aljjcrt C. Todd, Green-
will begin at 8:45 and all classes wood, chairman; Dr ^'~---- ''

Officers Reelected

At Trustee Meet
All oificers were re-elected at

the annual meeting of the Board

number used in this area

A representative of Fred War-
ing's Pleasure Time radio program

will make the recording of the PC
club early in May. The expenses

of the regional winner will be paid

by the manufacturers of Chester-

field cigarettes for the New York

CI ntest.

will be of 4.")-minutes duration.

Sock Participates

In All-State Poll

The Blue Stocking sports de-

partment this week entered its se-

lections in the poll being conduct-

ed by the Meteor, College of Char-

Autret Named French leston student newspaper, to pick

, r' J- i ''" all-state basketball team.
Language LOOrdintOr a nrst and second team will be

Proles.sor Jean Autret, head of .selected and awards will be given

the romance language department, those chosen. A banquet-dance is

has been apixiinted by the Ameri- being planned for the v.'inners.

man Association of Teachers of All ballots are due by February
French as coordinator for South 28 and the team will be announced
Carolina ot the French informa- -about ten days after that date."

tion bureau.

Profe.-^..-! r Autret v.-ill cooperate

with the teachers of French in the

universities, colleges and high

schools of the state, and Professor

Girard of Columbia university, in —
the defease of the teaching of the
French.

Cagers Down
(Continued fi-om page three)

Marvin M.
MacFcrrin, Augusta, Ga., vice-

chairman; Dr. A. E. Spencer, Clin-

ton, secretary- treasurer.

The Board received an incom-
plete report on the College's re-

cent endowment campaign, voiced

approval of the three-year scho-

lastic plan, and endorsed the re-

modeling of Alumni hall into an
infirmary.

Wofford Riflemen

Defeat Kosemen
WofTord's rifle team defeated

the Blue Stocking sharpshooters
in Spartanburg yesterday 857 to

oOl, but the Hosemen will get a
chance to make amend.s for the
loss when the Terriers come to

Clinton for a return match Wed-
nesday.

High scorer for the Stockings'

Cartledge Speaks

To Ministerial Club
Speaking before the Ministerial

club Tuesday evening will be Dr.

Samuel A. Cartledge, professor of

New Testament literature and ex-

egesis at Columbia Theological

seminai-y. The meeting is to be

held in the chapel and will begin

at 7 o'clock.

On the following morning, Wed-
nesday, Dr. Cartledge will be in

charge of the regular chapel pro-

gram.

Barden Attends

Teachers Meet
Representing the College at a

meeting of the advisory commit-
tee for the Investigation of Edu-
cational Qualifications of Teachers
in South Carolina in Columbia
Saturday will be Dr. John G. Bar-
den, professor of Education.

Four Transfe

Are Enrolled

Four transfer students, r

mer student and five fr.

were enrolled at the bcginr..:

the second semestei-. the
:"

trar's office revealed this we

Transfers include: Bill E

Clemson; Joe F. Sn.ith, U-
Marion Waddey, Aui^i ta, G*

juniors and transfers from C

son college; and Rawlinson;

tin, Winnsboro, sophomore
::

fer from Erskine college.

Milton Roberts, .rinic-

Marionna, Fla., returned to

after a .semester's ab.<ence.

Freshmen include: Williair.;

Freeport, N. Y.; Hainmond'
ble. Bay City, Michigan; l'

Gregg, Florence; Jeltie

Tallahassee, Fla.; John P:

per, Andrews.

Avon Players

Give 'Hamlet'
The Avon Players, .sii:,k.

ean actors, will presi iit

in the Florida Street jjiibiii

auditorium tonight at o:15.

Tickets for the presen:

were purchased by the ad:

traticm and placed in the hi

manager's office for the cm

ence of students" who wisb

attend. Those desinn.y the

tickets were to have called t

ofTic*e not later th:ui ih

noon.

Registration
(Continued from page one)

sidelines nursing an injured

linger the Blue Hose cagers came josing cause was Mack McMurray,
through with a 34-to-27 victory freshman, who totaled 167 points,
over the fighting 118th Infantry jhe remainder of PC's top five
team from Fort Jackson Tuesday shooters for the afternoon were

Henry Burch. Harold Aiken, Al-
bert Hitter and Earl Roach.

night in Springs gymnasium

Throughout the first half both

teams missed frequently. At
half-time the score was dead-

looked at 14-all.

Captain Lloyd Evans and Frank

reasons '.I. married 3, transfer-

red Z, illness 2. «

Uf the group withdrawing, 4

were seniors, 3 juniors, 12 sopho-

mores, 27 freshmen and 2 spe':ial Heidt each contributed nine points

students. Three withdrew during to take high score honors and lead

the second semester, 23 completed their team into a .second period

the first semester but did not re- rally that spelled defeat for the

turn, and 22 withdrew during the scrappy soldier outfit,

first semester. Lanky Bill McMurray, center.

Ten new students and transfers proved a thorn in the visitors' side

enrolled at the beginning of the all night as he leaped in the air

second semester. to take the ball from the back-

Enrollment at inesent includes board consistently.

43 .seniors, G9 juniors, 64 sopho-

mores, 94 freshmen and 4 special

students

Wednesday's match will be shot
in the Clinton armory.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AM) HESnAY.
March 2 and 3

"How Green Was My
WaWef

VVtDNESDAV and TIIIRSDAY.
March 1 and T>

"Moon Over Her

Shoulder"

"The Body Disappears"

IRID.^Y AM) SATIRDAY,
March R and 7

"Bahama Passage"

PC 53, Clemson 27
C"a;)tain lAoyd Eix'ans shot 18

l>oints against Clemson last Friday

night to pace his team to an easy

.i3 to 27 win over the Tigers and
put a cincher on second place for

the Blue Hose in the Palmetto

basketball race.

The Stockings jumped to an

earl.v lead, hea<led only in the

opening minutes and gradually

extended the margin as the

Rame progressed. They led 23-15

at the half.

Center Bill McMurray was sec-

ond to Captain Evans in the scor-

ing with 11 points. Forwards
Frank Heidt and Martin Abbott
followed closely behind with nine

counters each.

The win closed the regularly-

scheduled season f(n- the Hosemen.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

THE BROADWAY
.'ust In Cose

MONDAY ANI> TM.SDAY,
March i and 3

"Down Mexico Way"
WEI)NHSI>AY and IIH RSDAY,

March t and .'i

"Small Town Deb"

"Billy the Kid In

Santa Fe"

FRIDAY AM) SATI RI»,\Y.

Mari4i 6 and 7

"Below the Border"

"King, Of the Texas

Rangers

(Contnuicd Irorn page two)

"Pellagra, schmelagral Just so

you're hcnlthyi"

Then, there were some an-

nouncements. Somebody an-

nounced that Mime professor

was visiting relatives in Tahiti,

and about that time Harriet

Keccher Stowe eanie in and
freed the slaves, and it was all

over.

You observe the most amazing
people around the College chapel.

Why don't you pack a picnic l)as-

ket and spend the day there some-
time?

But now, the baby alligator and

I must swim underwater down the

Plaza to escape — and all on ac-

cuunta this column.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry C"Ieanln»f"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Cumpu.s Representatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreriale the Pat-

ronape of the College.

ProfcsHor^, Students and

Fraternities.

CLINTON CAFE
IJEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE HOYS MEET

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an unassisted "Doul

play." worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STOKE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOF
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING

AT-

PENNEYS

s
FRATS . .

.

LET IS SIPPLY YOUR RFFRESHMENTS
FOR SO( lALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENJ]

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-MalteiJ
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream!

Polls open Tuesday for Council Voting
Four Candidates

For Senior PostsCamera-shy p"""^''* .^^p*^'
' ants for the of-

fice of student body president

posed like this following: their

nomination in the student body
meetmg Tuesday. They may be

hiding here, but students expect

to see much of them before the

politics all ends with elections

Tuesday.

Readingr in the usual manner,
they are: Paul Turner, Pi Kappa
Phi; Dave Ratchford, Alpha
Lambda Tau; Tom Dews, non-
fraternity; Bill Gulp, Alpha Kappa
Pi.

— Blue Stocking photo by Shields.

^hi /dIiu Siocklrvf
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Cagers to Play in SIAA Tourney Tonight

PaC-SaC Ready

By Middle of April

Road Signs

Open Sections

You'll get your 1942 edition ol

the PaC-SaC immediately follow-

ing Spring holidays, according to

prediction of J. Guyton Thompson,

editor.

And if Editor Thompson's pre-

diction is correct, you'll be getting

your annual earlier than any oth-

er class in the history of the Col-

lege.

The final copy was forwarded

to Foote and Davies, annual

publishers, early this week. "My
work is finished," said Editor

Thompson. "From now on out

it's a job for the printers."

The editor feels that the 1942

annual has a distinct feature in

its make-up.

The cover pictures a replicia of

M highway sign with the words
"PaC-SaC" and "PC '42" and each
succeeding section is introduced

wtih a road sign symbolic of its

contents.

For example, introducing: each
class section is a sign appropri-

ate to that clas.s, i.e. freshmen,

"rough roads ahead." and se-

niors, "winding roads." Preced-

ing the baseball section, there is

"slow, curves."

The cover is done in maroon,
and the annual features art work
in jjarnet and blue and several

duo-tone photographs of campus
.scenes and buildings.

PC Alumnus

Is In Australia

Lieutenant Lew Hoggs, class of

'41, is with the US army in Aus-
tralia and not in the Philippines

as was generally believed.

Lt. Boggs telephoned his home
in Pickens from Australia last

week.
The PC alumnus sailed from

San Francisco three weeks before

the Japanese attack on Pearl Har-
bor with orders for duty in the

Philippines, but the orders were
changed after the outbreak of the

war.

Left Wednesday Afternoon;

Play Southwestern Louisiana
That bid finally came and off they went.

After receiving an invitation last week to the SIAA
tournament held annually in Bowling Green, Ky., the Blue
Stocking basketball squad packed its togs Wednesday and headed

westward to engage Southwestern

Louisiana in tournament play to-

night.

Information is lacking on the

Blue Hose opponents, who hail

from Lafayette, La.

mentioned games will advance
into the semi-final round which
begins Saturday morning. The fi-

nals will be held Saturday night.

Besides Manager Robert McCor-
mick, those members of the team

Seeded first in the tournament taken on the trip by Coach Lon-
is Western Kentucky Teachers, nie McMillian were Frank Heidt,

1941 champions and recent winner Martin Abbott and Joe McNeill,

of the Kentucky Intercollegiate forwards; Bill McMurray and Jack
Athletic association tournament. Adams, centers; and Captain Lloyd
Second in the .seeding is Mississip- Evans, Herbert Rollins, Jack Pres-

pi Delta, Cleveland, Miss. ton and Paul Gibson, guards.

In the first round, which came
ofT last night, Mississippi Delta Freemon ComplcteS
met Georgetown college, George- q . . . — . .

town, Ky., and Louisiana Tech. oOSIC Air I rOining
Ruston, La., opposed Union col-

lege, Barbourville, Ky.

Tonight's contests find West-
em Kentucky meetinfr Tennes-
see Tech, Cookeville, Tenn., and
the Blue Stockings entering into

their first tournament competi-

tion. The game is set for 9 p.m.

"Keep 'em flyin'l"

Aviation Cadet James E. Free-

man, Clinton, class of '41, will be
graduated from the basic flying

school at Goodfellow field, San
Angelo, Texas, this week to enter

the final phase of his flight train-

ing before he is commissioned as

a second lieutenant in the Army
The four winners of the above air corps.

Three Nominees

Feature Y Race

Other Officers

To Be Elected

Three rising juniors are candi-

dates for election to the position

of president of the YMCA in elec-

tions to be held Tuesday.

They are: Bobby Schwanebeck,
non-fraternity; Rex Pennell, Al-

pha Lambda Tau; Richard Bell,

Pi Kappa Alpha.

Candidates for vice-president of

the Y are: Robert McCormick,
ALT; Tubby Gibson, Kappa Al-
pha; Earl Cody, Alpha Kappa Pi.

Candidates for secretary are:

Martin Abbott, AKPi; Cecil Brear-
ley. Pi KA; BUI King, ALT.

Retiring officers are: Billy Cal-
laway, president; Allen Jacobs,

vice-president; Rex Pennell, sec-

retary.

Waldrep At Bragg
Ray Waldrep, sophomore, has

been inducted into the army and
is stiitioned with Battery "C,"
12th Battalion, Fourth Regiment
at Fort Bragg, N. C.

Students Vote

For President

The names of four candi-

dates will appear on the bal-

lot Tuesday for the position

of pre.sident of the student

body—Paul Turner, Pi Kappa
Phi ; Bill Gulp, Alpha Kappa
Pi ; Tom Dews non-fraternity

;

and Dave Ratchford, Alpha
Lambda Tau.

Of the group three witl be

elected to serve as senior
councilmen, and the two receiving

the highest number of votes will

enter a re-election Wednesday to

determine the president and vice-

president of the student body.

Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha:

Bill Shields, Beta Kappa; David

Allen, AKPi, were elected as the

three junior representatives to

the Council when their nomina-

tions were unopposed, but their

names will appear on Tuesday's
ballot to determine the secretary

of the student body.

In the race for the two sopho-

more posts will be Pitts DeLorme,
BK; John Watt. Kappa Alpha; and
Russell Park, KA.
Of the candidates for student

body president Turner, Culp and
Dews have had Council experi-

ence. Juniors having had experi-

ence are Dent and Shields, and
DeLorme, sophomore, has served

previously.

The newly-elected councihnen
will be installed at a regular stu-

dent body meeting following the

election.

Retiring councilmen are seniors

Hugh Gettys, president; Billy
Farmer, vice-president, and Dun-
can McDuft'ie, senior representa-

tive.

irl-Break Dance

Set For April 17

Mark this one up on your cal-

endar!

The night of April 17 is Alpha
Psi Delta girl-break nightl

The College's only social soror-

ity set the date for their annual
dance this week, and invitations

will soon be mailed to hundreds
of sororities and individuals in the

other nearby women's colleges.

No orchestra has been definitely

secured, Betty Spratt, president,

said today, but the sorority is con-
sidering Henry Westbrook and his

orchestra from Columbia.
Several hundred College co-eds,

local girls and visitors from other

colleges attend the dance each
year in the Clinton armory.

Military Ball Will Feature Joel Palmer
Presbyterian's annual Military ball, steeped hi^h

in tradition, will get under way next Friday night,

March 13.

The ceremonies begin at 7 p.m. with the battalion

review held under the lights of Johnson field. At
this time a twilight retreat will take place and the

unit will parade before Honorary Cadet Colonel

Caroline Boykin and the other senior sponsors.

At the dance that night the traditional saber-

arrh wit! be formed, under which will march the

advanced military men and their dates. Favors

will be given the dates at this point.

Furnishing music for the occasion will be Joel

Palmer and his orchestra who come by way of Holt

Pumphrey orchestra management with high recom-
mendation. Palmer was featured for three years at

the Westchester County Country club. He has fur-

nished dance music for many Southern colleges,

playing most notably for the Debutante ball in

Raleigh, N. C, last fall.

Two vocalists add to the appeal of the Palmer
organization. Attractive Miss Carol Enders, who
has been featured over major radio networks, steps

up to handle the catchy tunes and novelties, while
Rossie Nichols provides for the ballad selections.

Joel Palmer
. he swings out

Among other enfi^agements filled by the band
have been appearances at Tantilla Garden, Rich-
mond, Va., Virginia Beach, and the exclusive
Rehflboth Indian Beach club, Kehoboth Beach,
Delaware.

Tickets for those men not in advanced military
will be sold for $1.65. All men in the military unit
are required to wear their uniforms.

The spon.sors will be: Miss Caroline Boykin for
Lieutenant Colonel Hugh Gettys, Miss Bonita Chl-
vars lor Major Guyton Thompson, Miss Evelyn
Heruy for Major Verne Church, Miss Betty Lou
Brockinton for Major Heath Blake, Mi.ss Wilm.^
Cibbs for Major Alexander Cruick.shanks.

Also Miss Maricaret Raker for (aptaiii T. O.
McKeown Miss Anne Martin for Captain .Sidney
Mathis. Miss Miriam Kasterlinx for Captain Dun-
can McDufTle, Miss Marie Joyner for {:aptain
Fdward Dunn, Miss Martha McKnzie for Major
.statham Quinn.

On Saturday night Kappa Alpha fraternity will
give a Fonnal at which Paul Harmon and his or-
chestra will play. The student body is invited to the
dance as guests of the KA chapter.

M^Wft- E.£5iiiait,!..'-,',aa:,S,!-,is;, tKk
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Let's Give the Constitution a Try
Next week elections for student council-

men are to be held. The old governing body

of the student government passes on. A
new regime comes into office.

To those who assume their new duties in

authority, may you serve well and see to it

that the most pressing ailment of your posi-

tion finds correction; namely, that there be

more effort made, as a ruling body, to ad-

here to that basis of government by which

we have set up to abide — the College Con-

stitution.

That this is an age of "scraps of paper"

seems to have no better illustration than in

that of our Constitution at present. For some

time now many of its provisions have been

observed or ignored at the convenience of

those few in cTiarge.

A thumb through the content of the Con-

stitution will reveal the number of articles

that have been ignored or that are barely

recognizable because of personal amend-

ments added at will. The most recent of these

twisted articles is that one governing nomi-

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I am enclosing a rhyme in army news concern-

ing the rumors about Pearl Harbor which run riot

here in Honolulu. It reminded me so much of those

that run about at school concerning Christmas holi-

days that I thought maybe you would like to use it.

I know also that you must hear all kinds of rumors

there about the same thing, so it may be of double

interest.

Ode to a Rumor

Absolute knowledge have I none

But my niece's washerwoman's son

Heard a policeman on his beat

Say to a hiborer in the street

That he had a letter last week
Written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese ctMlie in Timbuctoo

Who said that the niggers in Cuba knew
Of a colored man in a Texas town

Who got it straight from a circus clown

That a man in the Klondike heard the news
From a gang of South American Jews
Who heard of a society female rake

Whose mother-in-law will undertake

To prove that her husband's sister knows
As stated in a printed piece

That she has a son, who has a friend

Who knows when this war is going to end.

I am very interested in what is happening at

school and would like a few copies of The Blue

Stocking. Give my best wishes and regards to all

my old friends there.

DAN BIRD, Lieutenant,

Hq. Co. 34th Infantry,

Schofield Barracks,

Territory of Hawaii.

1/u Situ Siockmcf

Rated "All-American" by the Associated Collegiate

Press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holiday.^, by The Blue Stockmg, at the

Chronicle Fublishnig Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1889.

EDITOR BKN HAY IIAMMET
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nations and elections. Article XI specifically

states that nominations should precede the

elections by at least one week, but despite

the constitutional law nominations are per-

mitted — more so, encouraged — to drag

throughout the week immediately prior to

the date established for elections.

At the mid-term elections for publications

no ballot box was provided until several

hours after the time set for the opening of

the polls and even then satisfactory ballots

were not afforded. Nor was the necessary

councilman always present to oversee the

voting. The Constitution was ignored.

One by one, practically every section of

this article, which was deemed of such im-

portance that it is given more space in the

Constitution than any other article, has been

repudiated during the course of the year.

And this is but one example of the inefli-

ciency. Why, there isn't even an existing

copy of the new constitutional amendment—
as recent as it may be—which shifted the

date set for the election of PaC-SaC officers.

The Constitution, it may be repeated, is

the basis of our student government. It has

been constructed with great care and deep

thought, and its provisions are those aimed

to protect the majority of the students.

Every technicality has its purpose.

Then where do a few in authority find the

right to twist the law of the students to fit

their own indolent negligence? Either we

should have a Constitution all the way or

none at all. Half-way measures are destruc-

tive. We had a Constitution once.

Officers-elect, the student body is putting

confidence in you. Do your duty.

THE GREEKS-

DIRECTOR OF "me U. OF TEXAS

BAND. ONCE TCAVELED CVER
27,000 MILES TO PLAY A SlNGt£

NCfTt.'H£WENriDCAL£i;rrA.

WWA.'R) PLAY ONE NOrE> B FLAT,

ONAFREMCHHORNIWONEOF
BEErHO/EN'i*

SYNVPHONIES.

WHEATON CDU-EGEAlLL) BANJS

SiWXING, DANCING, DRAMATICS.
CARDS, DRINKING, AND THEATER
AND AACVIE ATTENDANCE, STIU,
IT IS -mE FAsre^r growing
COLLBJE IM AMERICA TODAY.'

Education
^ IN THIJ"

yy COUNTRY HAS
A CAPITAL
INVESTAAENT

^12.300,000,000

By Donald Charles

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha

Final plans for the annual Kappa Alpha formal

are being made this week, according to Tucker

Irvin, president. Paul Harmon and his on hestra

will provide the music for the ()cca.sion. The deco-

rations will be in old gold and crimson, the frater-

nity colors. A number of alumni and actives from

nearby chapters are expected to attend.

Contests which will close March 16 are now be-

ing held in order to .select the ugliest man in Beta

Pi chapter.

The fraternity ping pon^; tiiuinament begun to-

day with Fant Jones and Dit Wilburn seeded

players.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Paul Gib.son, David Allen, Henry Bedinger and

Bill McClammy were initiated into Eta chapter in

special ceremonies held last Tuesday night.

A banquet will be given during the coming dance

weekend to honor the new members.

Beta Kappa

Plans have been made for an Alpha Eta chapter

banquet to be held before the Saturday night dance

of the coming dance weekend.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Mu chapter celebrated the fraternity's Founder's

Day last Monday night in Columbia with Xi chap-

ter of use at a banquet. Both chapters attended a

dance following the banquet.

Otis Weaver recently pledged Mu chapter.

I was sitting in The Sock office

counting the ingredients in my
new mustache when the door
swung open and a creature made
its way feebly toward me and
sprawled in an alligatorish heap in
my lap.

It was the baby alligator my
friend and companion, but this

tmo it was not on the string. It

had lacerations about the head and
eyes; all the toenails were torn out
by the roots; the body was bruised
and beaten; the chest was perfor-
ated like a coupon; there were
grotesque fang marks about the
neck. It looked overdrawn at the
blood bank. It was plain to see
that it was dying.

I draped an affectionate,
thrilling arm about the alliga-
tor's shoulders. "Gretchenl"
cried I (and the name WAS
Gretchen. It had been withheld
for the usual obvious reasons,
but in death all thini^s are
known). "Have you been to see
a IVIayor?"

"No," said Gretchen, drooling,
•I have been to the PaC-SaC of-
fice. Oh, it was horrible."
"Tell me," said I. "If they have

harmed a scale on your back, I

shall cut them into excited little

obtuse triangles!"

fiy mistake, I wriggled my way
into the PaC-SaC ofTice. No .sooner
had I entered, than I knew I had
erred, but there was no retraction.
The place is horrible. They serve
beer, peddle reefers, play roulette
in an opium den. They even play
the ponies.

And the people are terrible.
They are menacing; fellows. I
never seen such menacing fel-
lows. One staff member sits over
in a corner cultinK up automo-
bile tires. Their leader. J. Ouy-
ton Thompson, who is editor of
the Pat- Sat , keeps a vampire
for a pet, and he keeps him in
a wooden leg with a trap door
in it. They all have three eyes,
one in the middle of their horrid
foreheads.

Words cannot docnbe them.

The feature editor has a job as a
bottleneck in a defense industry.
The photographer is writing a
book called "How Mean Was My
Valet," from the motion picture of
the same name.

Let me tell you who is on their
stall: Supermen, Portia (Ed's.
Note: co-ed editor who faces life

daily), Looie, the Lung, Jeetei
Lester, Bigger Thomas, and tht
Rockettes.

I had no sooner looked around
the cesspool of iniquity than 1 felt

the editor suddenly next to me, hi-,

breath on my neck foul as the
vulture's, his eyes yellow and ob-
scene as a goat's.

"I HATE you: " breathed he.
"You are a friend of the Blue
Shocking! I shall feed you sand-
wiches tilled with old razor
blades, even if it is not patri-
otic!"

"Why hate you H" .shivered I in
abject terror.

"The Shock has ruined me!"
breathed he slyly fingering his
garbage can cover. "Your cracks
have rumed our publication. Now
we lo.se $529,000,231 (enough to
lay the keels of, etc.) every time
the clock moves around. We tried
covering up the clock, but that
floes not help."
Then his face split from ear to

ear and I could see that his teeth
were trademarked "Made in Ja-
pan." "Our circulation has failed
off,' breathed the foul creature.
'It used to include everybody.
Now we run off 12 copies of the
PaC-SaC and circulate it among
the .stafl—one to the advertiser."

Forcing my attention away, I

noticed a little donkey pulling
coal over in one comer.

"Is that not Equipoise, who
used to write editorials for The
Stocking?" asked I. "What is
«rong with him? He looks all
thin, broken and dejected."

"He took to smoking cigarettes!"
Ttien, I made a break for the

door, but Thompson had me sur-
rounded. Then, he did to me what

(Continued on page four).
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Five Foes Oppose Blue Stockings on !942 Cinderpath
Blue ."Stocking trackmen this season will face their

toughest schedule in recent years. Coach Lonnie McMil-
lion revealed the 1942 schedule this week and it includes
five—possibly six—dual meets with other colleges, and
the annual state rack meet held here at the close of the
season.

Two of the matches are definitely set for Johnson
field.

The Hosemen will get their first taste of cinder com-

petition immediately after Spring holidays when they

journey to Columbia to match prowess with the Univer-

sity of South Carolina on April 11. The engagement
marks the return of Carolina to the Hose schedule after

an absence of several years.

Still under negotiation is a clash with the University

of Georgia. The Bulldogs at one time in rthe past held a

prominent place on PC's schedule.

Drawing the curtain on state track competition will be

Uic .-ilaie meet which is annually sponsored by the Blue
Stockings and brings together teams from Palmetto col-

leges. It will be held on May 1 and 2.

The schedule;
April 11—use at Columbia.
April 15—Wofford at Clinton (place tentative),

April 18—Clemson at Clemson.
April 25—Furman at Clinton (varsity and freshmen).
April 28—Davidson at Clinton.

May 1 and 2—State track meet at Clinton,

Ring Finalists

/i*HOH^ the &edi

Evans IMcMurray Abbott

Battle Monday
DeLorme, Britt, Jacobs Receive

Medals for Three 'Best Fighters'

Seven Blue Key-sponsored intramural ring bouts are on slate for

Monday night as 14 flashy freshmen weathered a field of 54 fighters

this week to advance to the final round in the College's first optional

tournament.
The tilts will begin at 8 p.m. Monday in Springs gymnasium with

Gerhardt Bruggerman, varsity boxer, as referee. Bouts will not be

staged according to weight sequence in order to afford variety in the

program.
Scheduled for the tournament finals are: 135-pound class—James

Meteor Selects Three

Hose on All-State Team
Selected a.s first team guard by a poll conducted to pick

ail all-state basketball .squad for South Carolina was Lloyd

Evan.s, Blue Hose captain, it has been disclosed this week.
Bill McMurray, center, and " ~ ~~

Martin Abbott, forward, both of

the Blue Stocking team, were giv-

en second-team berths.

7'he poll, entered into by coach-
es and sports writers, was con-

ducted by the Meteor, College of

Charleston student newspaper.
Awards are to be given those

chosen and a banquet-dance is be-

ing planned for the occasion, to

be sponsored by the College of

Charleston.

Brogdon (Beta Kappa) vs. Char-

les Franks (Kappa Alpha); 145-

pound class—Joe Isgett (Laurens)

vs. Toon Britt (Alpha Lambda
Tau); 155—Watson Matthews (Al-

pha Kappa Pi) vs. Warren Walkup

(ALT)

PC Places Second

As Cage Race Ends

l-M Basketball

Begins Tuesday

Finals Set

March 16

for Monday's fights and the fighter

Pi Kappa Alpha's defending
intramural basketball champions
meet Beta Kappa Tuesday at 7

p.m. to open the YMCA I-M cage with the highest number of votes

program ^'"^ '•^^ entire tournament will be

Other drawings made yesterday g'ven a final award. Besides the

Ba.sketball activity during the

last week of the season left the

165—Droopy Atwell (Pi Kappa two top ranking teams unchanged
as South Carolina and PC held on
to first and second places, respec-

tively. However, in the other

standings there was some shifting

about.

Erskine, by virtue of two wins
during the week, pushed up into

third place, behind the Blue
Stockings. This movement shoved
both Furman and The College of

Charleston down another notch.

While Clemson was winning an-

other tilt, Wofford lost two more
and dropped below the Tigers in

"best fighter" will be chosen the ratings.

Phi) vs. Pitts DeLorme (BK); L.

G. Dew (ALT) vs. Ray Crowson
(ALT); Ernest Jacobs (town) vs.

Earle Roach (ALT); Unlimited—
Dewey Riddle (ALT) vs. Middle-
ton Harris (ALT).

Whining the Blue Key "best

lighter" awards for each of the

three nights on the basis of votes

purchased by fanS were: Pitts

DeLorme (Monday), Toon Britt

(Wednesday), Ernest Jacobs,

(Thursday).

Two Hose Cagers

In 'Top Ten'
Captain Lloyd Evans, sharp-

shooting Blue Hose forward, fm- ^;_"_ y^-. _.;,: at 7 n m Wed- Middleton Harris
ished the season m seventh place ners-up last year at/ p.m. wea

t).„„„v Atw.

send Laurens-Smyth (LSU)
against Alpha Lambda Tau, run^

three nightly winners, others in

the running are Watson Matthews,

in the state individual scoring, ac-

cording to final tabulations releas-

ed this week. He hit the net for a

total of 135 points among inter-

collegiate competition this season.

In tenth place for the season

rating was Martin Abbott, Hose
sophomore forward. Abbott tossed

en(iugh basketballs through the

ho; ps to account lor 108 tallies on

his lonesome.

Preston Westmoreland, South be held

Carolina forward, gained top scor- night

ing honors for the second straight

year by finding the basket for 261

points.

The top ten scorers: Westmore-

land (SO, Stasica (SC), Ceccotti

(Furman), Bates (Col. of Chas.),

Wo{.d (Woflord), Shumate (Cita-

del), Evans (PC), Lofdahl (SC),

Pearce ( The Citadel ) , Abbott
(PC).

nesday. The PiKA-BK winner will

meet the LSU-ALT winner in the

semi-finals Thursday night.

Kappa Alpha meets Pi Kappa
Phi at 9 p.m. Tuesday, and Al-

pha Kappa Pi meets Spencer-
Alumni at 9 p.m. Wednesday.
The KA-PKPhi winner meets

the AKP-S.\ winner in the

semi-finals Thursday night.

Finals in the tournament will

the following Monday

No student who drew a uni-

form or reported for practice on
cither the varsity or freshman
basketball teams is eligible for

intramural competition, said Ted
Dunn, Y athletic chairman.

A team need only to be defeated

once to cause its elimination from

and Droopy Atwell.

Receiving votes before they

were eliminated from the tourna-

ment were: John Smith, Jack Wil-

kinson and Roddey Martin.

Medals will also be awarded
to the finals winners in each di-

vision.

Here's how the finalists ad-

\'aneed:

Brogdon — first-round knockout
o\-er Russell Parks; Franks—bye;

Isgett— first-round decision over

Tom Ivey; Britt—first-round de-

cision over John Smith and quar-

ter-finals decision over Odes Ta-
tum.

Walkup — fiist-round decision

over John McGugan and quarter-

finals decision over Westmoreland;
Matthews — first-round decision

The Citadel and Newberry
tailed the group.

The standings ( with points scor-

ed by team and opponents):
Team W L PF PA
South Carolina 8 1 437 322

Presbyterian 9 2 520 353

Erskine 6 .1 320 323

Furman 5 3 675 751

Col. of Chas. 4 4 312 346

Clemson 3 6 302 291

Wofford 4 9 468 512

The Citadel 2 7 324 355

Newberry 1 9 362 454

the tournament. Names of all
.^ ., ,

players to participate must be over Pete Miller and quarter-hnals

handed in before the tournament decision over Wallace Walkup.

Carolina Dominates

All-Opponent Team
PC's Blue Stockinj; cagers have

the utmost respect for the Univer-

sity of South Carolina, the team

opens.

A trophy wil

winning team.

be awarded the

Wofford Riflemen

Defeat Hose Again
Firing their final shoulder to

shoulder match of the season, the

which nosed them out for the state jjiue Hose rifle team was defeated

basketball title this season.

Or at least that's the opinion

gathered yesterday as the Hose-

men, ten strong, coach and mana-

ger chose their 1942 all-opponent

basketball first end second teams

from colleges met during the p.ist

.^ieaj^on.

Preston Westmoreland, Caro-

lina, not only twik one of the

forward berths on the first team,

but wa.s voted the all -opponent

capUin. Stan Stasica, Carolina,

was voted a first team ifuard,

and Lanny Lofdahl. l'S< for-

ward, and Earl Dunham, ISt

Koard, were awarded spots on

the second string.

Complete selections;

First team: Westmoreland and

Long (Erskine), forwards; Leroy

Botes (College of Charleston),

center; Sta.sica and Hugo Pearce

(The Citadel), guard.s.

Second team: Lofdahl with Mor-

by Wofford 866 to 838 here yes-

terday.

Shooting high score for PC was
Captain David Martin, who came
through with 170.

Others included in the top five

for the Stockings were Albert Hit-

ter, Mack McMurray, James Brog-

don and Russell Park.

gan Randel (Newberry) and Jim-

my Wall (Wofford tied for the

other forward post; Aubrey Faus

(Wofford), center; Scoop McMil-
lan (Charleston) and Dunham,
guards.

Atwell — technical knockout
over Randolph Little in first

round and TKO over Jimmy
Nowell in semi-finals; DeLorme
—TKO over Bill Sory in first-

round, TKO over V\. R. Willauer
in quarter-tinals, extra round
decision over Roddey iMartin in

semi-finals.

Uew — first-round decision over

Jack Lanius and quarter- finals de-

cision over Ray McDonald; Crow-
son—first-round decision over Ed
March and quarter-finals decision

over Bubba Montgomery.
Jacobs — first-round decision

over Wade Lyle and TKO over

Gregg in .semi-finals; Roach— first-

round decision over Hal Davis;

Riddle — bye; Harris — quarter-

finals decision over Wilmer John-
son.

Votes for the "best fighter" are

sold in order to pay for the medals
and trophy to be awarded.

Lufler Returns

On March IS
Bill Lufler, College tcMinis coach,

will return to the campus on
March 15 to resume his duties as

molder of one of the South's

strongest tennis teams.

Shortly thereafter racquet prac-

tice will get under way in prepa-
ration for the coming season.

Coach Lufler has for the past

winter months bc^n employed as

professional tennis instructor for

the Davis Island Tennis club at

Tampa, Fla.

— ATUNC

—

T. Britt Places

In Track Games
Toon Britt, freshman dash man,

running in the Invitation Winter
Indoor Track meet at Chapel Hill,

N. C.( last week, placed second in

the 60 meter dash. He finished

close behind Paul Honson of the

University of Virginia, who was
clocked in the fast time of 6.6 sec-

onds.

The points given for the second
place put PC in a tie for fourth
place in the colJ"ge freshman
standings.

Pierce Timberlake, state varsity

champion in the 440-yard dash,
also entered the meet but was
forced to drop out on the third lap

when he suffered a broken blood
vessel in his leg. He was among
the top three in the lead when hi.s

injury occurred.

PC Cagers Down

Ft. Bragg Champs
In their final warm-up game be-

fore taking off for Bowling Green,
Ky., and the SIAA basketball

tournament the Blue Stockings
came from behind in the last half

to overnrn the Thirty- fourth In-

fantry, Fort Bragg champs. 54 to

39 in Springs gymnasium Tues-
day night. The Fort Bragg team.

was coached by Lieutenant Mil-

burn Ratteree, who was graduat-
ed from PC last year.

Fort Brass's sharpshooters

caught the Blue Hose off guard
with a first half rush and left

the court at the end of the pe-

riod on the large end of a 27-24

score.

The deficit in score .served only

to rouse the Stockings. They re-

tiancd after the rest period and
gave the soldiers a display of the

championship ball that had lifted

them into the .state's runner-up
slot and brought the post-sc-a.-^on

bid.

By the final whistle what had

been a hard -fought losing cause

for the Hosemen was turned into

a rout.

Alternate Captain Frank Heidi

shot top-score honors for the Blue
Stockings and finished the night

with 15 points. Pushing close be-

hind him for total points was long

shot artist Martin Abbott. Other

Hose scoring found Lloyd Evans
racking up 11 points, Herbert Rol-

lins 8, Bill McMurray 3, Jack Ad-
ams 2, and "Hoot" Gibson 1.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

SI»()RT SHIRTS (JALORK—
Long Sleeve.s. Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.9.'.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

W EIXOME. P. C. BOYS

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

DH. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Kye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pIciLsurc to us to .serve your Prtntint; and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the chuss-rcMnn you will

find here. Drop in often—it w ill be a pleasure to serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers
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College Magazine to Be

AboHshed for the Duration
This is an obituary. The Collegian is dead.

The College's literary magazine came to a sudden and breath-

taking end following three years of lingering illness as the Publica-

tions Board met Monday night and —

—

abolished the Collegian "for the

duration."

"I am an editor with nothing

to edit," sobbed Tom Beardsley,

editor of the magazine. "I am a

litcrarj' orphan."

Liquid Air Expert

Demonstrates Here
Some of the wonders of liquid

The action of the Publications
l\'

^^'"^ ^e demonstrated by John

Board followed a three-year de- f'^f;/''!"^ u?^^\i r ual
crease in Collegian interest which fi^ld, Monday night m the Colleg^

saw only one issue published last
^^apel The program will begin

year and only one issue this term.

Originally, the Collegian was a

quarterly publication.

"It was them or us," glee-

fully shouted blood-thirsty Rob-
ert McCormick, editor-elect of

the PaC-SaC. "And being as

how it ain't us, it had to be

them."

at 7:30

Mr. Sloan has devoted eight

years to research and extensive

experimentation with liquid air,

and his efforts have resulted in

many new and spectacular experi-

ments. He is specializing in pre-

.senting this demonstration to col-

lege students.

There will be no admission

charged.

Montgomery Is

Increase in printing costs and

paper prices due to the war were
given as reasons for the abolish-

ment. Funds will be transferred to Prof at Porter
The Blue Stocking and the PaC-

^^^^^^ Montgomery, class of '42,

who was graduated at mid-term,
No nominations for new ofT.cers

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ of history
ol the magazine will be received ^ •'

due to the action. ^t Porter Military academy in

Sad? Sad.

at Porter

Charleston.

Going My Way?

Hitch-hikers' Dream Comes True

Ciass

Nominations

Class officers will be elected

Tuesday by representative class

vote in conjunction with the gen-

eral student body elections.

Nominees are:

Senior Class
President: Frank Heidt, Pi Kap-

pa Phi; Joe McNeil, Alpha Lamb-

da Tau; Billy Dent, Pi Kappa Al-

pha; Paul Gibson, Alpha Kappa

Pi; Tubby Gibson, Kappa Alpha;

Eddie Selfe, Beta Kappa.

Vice-president: Cooley Nabors,

BK; Bud Collier, PiKA; Doc
Query, ALT.

Secretary: Earl CoH.y, AKPi;
William Dean, Pi KA; William

Walkup, ALT.

Junior Class
President: Martin Abbott, AKPi;

Bill Dillon, PKPhi.
Vice-president: Cecil Brearley,

PiKA; Pinky Reddick, ALT.
Secretary: Branch Fleming, BK;

.Jack Dent, PiKA,

Sophomore Class
President: William Johnson,

non-frat: John Watt, KA; Pitts

DeLorme, BK; Russell Park, KA.
Vice-president: A 1 1 nominee

were ineligible. The Council will

presumably hold further nomina-
tions at a later date.

Secretary: Ray Crowson, ALT;
Middleton Harris, ALT; M. B.

Hall, non-frat.

Alumni Hall

Lool<s Back Half a Cent:ury

'Way back in 1891 Alumni dormitory (then termed "the Hall") was

a new building and the pride of the Campus—a one-building campus.

A -neat brick structure" the College catalogue of that day stated

persuasively to prospective students. The Alumni association was jn.-

strumental in its construction.

In charge of the Hall was "an able and experienced matron, whose

earnest endeavors are used for the good of the students under her

charge, and whose success in the past is a guarantee for the future."

Two professors and their wives also resided at the Hall "to take

special charge of all students who boarci there." Family worship was

conducted daily by one of the students. All influences and surround-

ings were declared to be good. Cases of discipline were reported by

the matron and by the professors residing at the Hall, and were re-

ported by the matron and by the professors residing at the Hall, and

were acted on by the Faculty.

Expenses seem to have been of little importance in those days.

The charge for room-rent was set at ten dollars per session, payable

$5.00 in advance at the beginning of the session, and $5.00 on Feb-

ruary 1.

"Rooms may be furnished or unfurnished at the option of the stu-

dent. Those renting furniture will pay $2.00 per term of five months

for the use thereof, all damage done to furniture will be charged to

occupants of the room in which damage is done," the catalogue ex-

plained.

In such a manner did Alumni Hall begin its long career on the

Campus. Monday, it will end a half-century of service as a dormitory.

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol'TFITTERS FOR MEN
Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHVVANEBECK

To those of you who have spent

cold, long weary hours beside the

corner in a futile effort to "flag"

transportation; to those who have

lingered hungry through meals in

desert out-towns without a 'bum-
ming" prospect in sight, behold

this tale cf paradise.

Bill Culp and the Milam twins,

Joe and Jack, thought they were

fortunate when a big, good-tired

car stopped and picked up their

hitch-hiking soles. And it was

wonderful that the driver (his

wife and two children included)

offered to go some distance out of

his way just to see to it that the

boys arrived safely back at school.

But when they stopped to eat

and the benevolent auto owner

insisted that his guests either

eat the big steaks he ordered or

walk the remaining distance,

our heroes were convinced that

they'd wake up soon. The ride

finally brought them to the door

of Spencer dormitory.

A note of thanks conveyed the

boys' appreciation. And by return

mail came a reply. The very nice

stranger liked his hitch-hikers. He

extended to them the hearty invi-

tation to visit in his home. Make

your stay anywhere from one

hour to one month, he implored.

And as for his other plans, they

are invited to be his honor guests

on a beach houseparty.

Where does this out-of-season

Santa Claus live? Moncks Corner!

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
March 9 and 10

"Design For Scandal"

Alumni Men

Evacuate

Evacuation of all civilians

from Alumni dormitory was
begun yesterday, will con-

tinue until Monday.
Students carried out the

evacuation without hysteria,

moving their belongings

calmly to vacant rooms in

other Campus dormitories.

"Their actions are com-
mendable," said College of-

ficials.

Said Charles Timmons, se-

nior: "I have lived there for

almost four years. It is sad."

Said Rex Pennell, junior:

"I have lived there for al-

most three years. It is sad."

Said all residents in uni-

son: "We have lived there.

It is sad."

Residents were evacuated

since remodeling of the
building into a modem in-

firmary begins Monday.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS \H TOWN

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME,
p. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 243-W

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY.
March 11 and 12

"Go West, Young Lady"

The Road To Happiness

FKIDAY AM) SAT! RDAY,
March 1.3 and It

"Babes On Broadway"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TIESDAY,

March 9 and 10

"The Corsican Brothers"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY.
March II and 12

"Mercy Island"

"Riders of the Badlands"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
March 13 and 14

"Bullets For Bandits"

Strange Case of Dr. R. X.

Just in Case
(Continued from page two)

yi)U see here and left ijie by the

wayside.******
"Alas, Gretchen," said I at the

conclusion of its story. "I shall

seek revenge. They should be

hanged by their hair and tickled

with a feather duster until dead."

I to!is«d it a tender look and

it caught It between Us few re-

maining teeth. Its heart leaped

up and scrambled thanks, like a

halt-dozen eggs.

And with almost a sobbing little

laugh Gretchen was gone. But

perhaps all will be well. Gretchen

should be glad to get out of col-

lege and get back into civilian

clothes. ***** *

Just then the door swung open

and there stood two men in white

jackets. "The jig's up, bud," said

they. "Conne with us. All is peace-

ful there."

Write to me, dear readers. Do.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

(!ampus Representatives

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING
AT

PENNEYS
Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Profe88or8, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hwtess Ice Cream
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MdUofuf Ball, PgAcuL, KA 2>aftce *7op Week-end iokeduk
Parade Will.Begin

At 7:30; Dance at 10
At exactly 7:30 o'clock tonight the '"band starts

playing" and the College's tradition-steeped Mili-

tary week-end is off to a flying start.

The annual twilight military parade and review
on Johnson field before the eyes of senior sponsors,

including Honorary Cadet Colonel Caroline Boykin,

and other visitors will open the festivities.

Joel Palmer and his orchestra, featuring Carol

Enders, vocalist, open the Military ball in the

Clinton armory at 10 p.m. and the second leg of

the social program is off. The dance ends at 2

•.in.

Sponsors for tonight's parade and review are:

Caroline Boykin, Camden, for Lieutenant-Colonel

Hugh Gettys; Bonita Chivars, Dublin, Ga., for Ma-
jor Guyton Thompson; Evelyn Henry, Clinton, for

Major Verne Church; Betty Lou Brockington,

Kingstree, for Major Heath Blake; Wilma Gibbs,

Point Pleasant, W.Va., for Major Alex Cruick-

shanks.
Also Margaret Baker, Clinton, for Captain T. O.

McKeown: Ann Martin, Marion, for Captain Sidney

Mathis; Miriam Easterling, Marion, for Captain

Duncan McDuffic: Marie Joyner, Brunswick. Ga.,

tor Captain Ted Dunn; Martha McKenzie, Wash-
ington, Ga., for Major Stathem Quinn.

Just before the 12 o'clock intermission at the

dance tonight sophomore ROTC cadets will form

the traditional sabre arch and advanced cadets

(Continued on page two)
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Here's how .'^"".^•"""'^

Ball. Led by Colonel Alexa
cadets and their dates will

ROTC cadets will line up tonight for the

f tlie traditional sabre arch at the Military

nder II. ( ummings, commandant, advanced
participate in the sabre figure.

— (Blue Stocking photo by Shields).

KA Gives Defense

Albums for Favors
Dcfcn.se stamp albums received from the hand ot"

a caricature of Uncle Sam will be favors for the

Kappa Alpha fraternity formal dance beginning at

8:30 p.m. in the Clinton armory Saturday night.

While the orchestra plays "Remember Pearl Har-

bor," the KAs and their dates will pass by the

drawing of Uncle Sam and the favors will slide

from the outstretched hand of "the star-spangled

man." Presentation of the favors will be made just

before the second no-break, and the KAs will fol-

low with a no-break dance to the tune of "Kappa
Alpha Rose" and "Kappa Alpha Sweetheart."

Paul Harmon and his orchestra, from Spar-
tanburg, will play for dancing. Other no-breaks
will be: 1—"This Love of Mine, '

3—"Everything
I Love,' 4—"Stardust.*

Sarah Crigler, Greenville, is chapter sponsor for

Tucker Irvin, i^resident. Other sponsors include:

Bonita Chi vers, Dublin, Ga., for J. Guyton Thomp-
son, vice-president; Margie Bunch, Tampa, Fla.. for

Billy Farmer, secretary; Leona Strickland, Val-
tlosta, Ga., for Billy Callaway, treasurer.

Decorations will be featured by streamers of the

fraternity colors, crimson and old gold.

The Beta Pi chapter o[ Kappa Alpha this week
extended invitation to all members of the student
body to be their guests for the Formal.

Jh^ /dIuj^ SiockiiUf

ream
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Schwanebeck Is

YM President

Gibson Wins
Vice-Presidency

Robert Schwanebeck, non-fra-

ternity will Ru into office as ne.Kt

president of the YMCA, according

to final returns from the student

body polls late yesterday after-

noon.

Schwanebeck defeated Rex Pen-
nell, Alpha Lambda Tau, in the

run-oflf for the i)osition after the

other candidate, Richard Bell, Pi

Kappa Alpha, had been eliminated

on the first ballot.

In the run-dlf for vice-president

ot the Y, after Earl Cody, Alpha
Kappa Pi, had been defeated in

the first ballot. Tubby Gibson,

Kappa Alpha, won out over Rob-
ert McCurmick, ALT.

There was no run-ofi' necessary
in the balloting for .secretary as

Martin Abbott, AKPi, won by a

majority over the other two can-
didates, Cecil Brearley, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Bill King, ALT.

Schwaneljeck is president of the

Ministerial club, has been a mem-
ber of the Y cabinet for two years

and is a sergeant in the ROTC. He
edited the Knapsack, College
handbook, last year.

Beta Kappa Holds

Formal Banquet
Preceding the Kapiia Alpha ball

Saturday cveninu Alt)ha F;ta chap-

ter of Beta Kappa fraternity will

sponsor n d imal banquet for mem-
bers and their dates. The affair is

to be hekl at 7:00 p.m. in the ban-
quet room of the Clinton tea room.

Spcmaors for the occasion will

be Ahm Jacobs, Clinton, for Bill

Shields, president; Kat Dicus,

Clinton, l"i .loe .Jones, vice-presi-

dent; AniK'tte Moorhoad, Gold-
ville, for Cooley Nabors, .secre-

tary; Miriam Donnan, Clinton, for

Billy Nwdham, treasurer.

Sanders Gibson
Mr. pii i Mrs. IV t). Sanders, of

Allendoli , .mnounco the engage-
ment of their (laughter. Hazel, to

Fwing Gibs(tM, Jr., ot Sumter, PC
junior. The wedding will take

place in June.

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, March 13, 1942

Old Pan-

Is Found

Hellenic Constitution

in Fraternity Records
By Tucker Irvin

THERE IS A PAN-HEL-
LENIC CONSTITUTION 1

An official copy of the long-

lo.^t Pan-Hellenic constittition

was uncovered la.st week in

the file of old records of one

of the fraternities, it was dis-

closed today by a fraternity

man who re(iLiested that his

name be withheld.

Also discovered in the records

is an official copy of "Financial

Statement for Dances Held Feb-
ruary 7th & 8th (1936)" which is

signed by Councihnen from each

fraternity. This statement .shows

a refund of $..50 to each fraternity

man and an itemized li.st of ex-

penses incurred by the Council.

"Althouffh the constitution has

no provision lor sueh a financial

statement," this fraternity man
stated, "it is evident from the

color of the paper tiiat the con-

stitution (now in the hands of

The Blue Stocltinff editor) was
framed many years ago and that

the amendment requirins a fi-

nancial statement alter each set

of l'an-II»lleni<' dances was add

pd after the oriijinai dociimen

was ratilied l)y the six fraterni-

ties."

places the affairs of the Council

upon a strictly business basis."

"It was of course resrettable

that the (oiuicil refused to rati-

fy the amcndnumt wlieu it was
presented and it became neces-

sary to brinii: it up -before the

fraternities. But, considering ev-

erylhing, «e feel that another

step has been taken toward
nialiing this a better collese and
the Pan-Hellenic council a bet-

ter council."

Several years ago trouble oc-

curred from Pan-Hellenic coun-
cilmen double contracting each
other, it was stated, but the guilty

members were c a m p u s e d for

cheating each other rather than

the fraternities. It was during this

year or the previous one that the

constitution conveniently disap-

peared.

After Charlie Randel's stinky

orchestral performance of 1940 a

campaign was started to revive

one. However, since' no official

documents and proof were on
hand, nothing came of the matter
and the committee appointed did

not function.

Therefore, ran-Hellenic coun-
cilmen, it was further stated,

have been allowed to reap all

the profit from the dances with-
out consideration of the men
who have to pay assessments
regardless of whether they at-

tend the dances or not.

"This is not accusing the pres-

ent Pan-Hellenic councilmen of

dishonesty," this fraternity man
stated, "for I don't blame them
for making money when it is per-

mitted by the fraternities. How-
ever, I do believe that they will

see the fairness of rendering such
statements to the fraternities in

order to protect themselves from
linancial loss as a result of unsuc-
cessful dance .series or to share the

profit with the men who have to

pay for the loss if one should
occur."

Number 21

Summer ROTC

Lacks Final Word
To Promote

Sophomores Soon

I-.icutcr.ant Colonel Alexander

H. Cumniings, College professor

of military science and tactics, had

thi.s week written to the com-

manding general of the Fourth

Corps area in Atlanta, Ga., for the

final go-ahead signal which will

send advanced military cadets into

the simimer speed-up session this

.June.

Colonel Cummings also an-

nounced that sophomore appoint-

ments to next year's advanced ca-

dets will be made before the end

of the semester so that those re-

ceiving promotions might make
plans to attend the summer ses-

sion.

Thirty-three advanced juniors

have already indicated their will-

ingness to operate on the twelve-
months schedule.

Culp Elected Stu(dent Boby President;

; Turner Is Vice-President; Dent Chosen
Iliil Culp, Alpha Kappa I'i, ran

. . Ilrst throughout the first and sec-
(A copy of the amendment is ,,,,,.., ., . ,•

mcluded in the February 10, 11)36, ""'» b''l»"ts to take the position <.t

issue of The Blue Stocking, and incsidcnt of the student Ijody and

appears in the dosing paragraphs student council in elections which
of the constitution printed on the

^.|f,j,(,(^] yesterday
editorial page of today's ™h

^,^^^, ^[^^^^^^
p. ^^^^

From an editorial in The Ulue

Stocking of February 10, 19.36, is topped Tom Dews in a close first-

found, "Passage of the amendment ballot in Brder to contest with

to provide for financial sttitements ^ulp for the presidential chair.

from the Pan-Hellenic council and
access to the rccord.s of the coun-

cil by fraternity men after each

social function sponsored by the

fraternity repre.sentatives is, we
believe, a step in tfie riKht direc-

tion ..."
"... The new amendment casts

no reflections upon Pon-HcUenic
councilmen, either now or in the

future, because it merely usks of

the representatives of the frater-

was named vice-president of the

student body and Council. IX»ws,

non-fraternity, makes the third

senior representative to the Coun-
cil.

I»ave Ratchford, Alpha Lamb-
da Tau, was eliminated on the

first ballot.

Named as seci-etary to the Coun-
cil was Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, in a second ballot with Da-

ndies what any bank president \ id Allen, AKPi. The third ju-
would ask of his cashier. It at last nior repre.sentative is Bill Shields,
the constitution or frame a new Beta Kappa.

I'ltts DcLoinie, BK, and Russell

Park, Ka|)pa Alpha, triumphed

for the two sophomore positions

on the Council. .John Watt, KA,
was eliminated.

The new student body presi-

dent is business manager-elect

of the l*a( -Sa( , ex-business

manager ol The Blue StockLne.

a sergeant in the ROTC i)and.

and former president of the

state Presbyterian Student asso-
ciation.

He will l)e installed with hi.s

Council at the regular student
body meeting Tuesday.

Turner, the new .student body
.vice-president, is retiring .secre-

tary of the Council and a .sergeant
in the ROTC.

R»tiring senior Council officers
are Hugh Gettys, president; Billy
Farmer, vice-president; Duncan
McDufTie, senior representative.

l^l'^':X^X. .^-=Z.——̂ ..-^^f^^-.s^
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l-lere Is the Pan-Hellenic Constitution.. PiKA to Meet S-A in l-M Cage Finals
.__, :_ ,\.„^ u-LT hoir Thpre will be a silent oeriod from 1 nm npfnKo„ ^^

and his orchestra at

Blue Stocking cam-

constitution, but no

though a committee

If an organization possesses a constitution, the

organization is obligated by all rules of ethics to

abide by the rules of that constitution.

The discovery this week reveals that the Pan-

Hellenic council has a constitution. The Blue

Stocking maintains that until the fraternities

shall decide to revoke the newly-discovered con-

stitution, the Council is obligated to abide by its

rules and regulations.

Following Charlie Randel

Pledge dances in 1940, The

paigned for a Pan-Hellenic

results were ever obtained,

was appointed for the purpose.

The Constitution:

Article I—Purpose

Section 1. The purpose of the Pan-Hellenic council of

Presbyterian college is to foster comity and perpetuate

the ideals of Greek-letter fraternities.

Sec. 2. It is also to furnish means for working out

inter-fraternity problems.

Article II—Officers
Sec. 1. There shall be a president, vice-president and

.secretary.

Sec. 2. The duties of the president shall be to call and

to preside over all meetings of the Council.

Sec. 3. The duties of the vice-president shall be to

take the place of the president in case of his absence.

Sec. 4. The duties of the secretary shall be to keep an

accurate account of all meetings of the Council.

Sec. 5. The officers of the Council .shall be elected at

the last regular meeting of the Council each school year.

Sec. 6. Any member of the Council shall be eligible tor

any office.

Article III—Power of the Council

Sec. 1. The Council shall have the power to enforce all

the rules and regulations of the Pan-Hellenic constitu-

tion.

Sec. 2. On inter-fraternity matters the Council .^hall

have no other aulhoiity than that %-estcd in them by their

respective fraternities.

Sec 3 The violation of any part ol the Constitution

shall be reported to the faculty committee on fraterni-

'

Sec. 4. Each member of the Council shall have equal

vote.
By-Laws

Sec. 1. For any motion to pass the Council it must have

a two-thirds vote.

Amendment: The unanimous vote of the Council

shall be required in order to admit a new member.

Sec. 2. Each fraternity shall have one representative

on the Council.

Sec. 3. Each year at the last meeting of the Council

the fraternities shall have their new Council meet with

the old members for the purpose of electing officers for

the coming year. Only the representatives for the coming

year shall have vote in the election.

Amendment: In case of a deadlock the members of

the old Council shall be permitted to vote.

Sec. 4. The Council shall meet on the fourth Wednes-

day night of each month at 6;30 o'clock. The place of

meeting shall rotate alphabetically in the different fra-

ternity halls and clubs rooms.

Amendment: Special meetings of the Council may be

called by the president when necessary.

Sec. 5. Each fraternity shall turn into the chairman of

the faculty committee in sealed form a list of all bids

extended by 1 p.m. October .

Those men who are to receive bids will be notified on

the following morning at the Chapel hour. The same will

go to Dr. Spencer's room between the hours of three and

four of the same day, and shall there secure paper on

which to signify their choice, first, second and tTlird, of

fraternities which they desire to join. This paper shall be

filled out in the presence of the chairman of the faculty

committee on fraternities and handed to him in sealed

form. No fraternity man shall be allowed to enter said

riinm during the above-mentioned hour.

The chairman of the faculty committee shall post a

list including only the men accepting bids and what

bids accepted not later than 3 o'clock of the follow ing

day.

any

There will be a silent period from 1 p.m. October
to 4 p.m. October , in which a fraternity man
not be allowed dates with freshmen, nor avoidable

tact of any kind, no mention of fraternity mattei

no fraternity man shall be instrumental in havin.

side influence put on a freshman.

Sec. 6. Any subtraction or addition to the by-law
have the unanimous consent of the Council.

Sec. 7. Before final action can be taken on
each club or fraternity must be represented.

Amendment; Immediately after a social function y

sored by this group, the Pan-Hellenic council shall ni

and draw up a financial statement of the cxpendifc

and proceeds connected with this function. ™. u ^u t.i <>* i
• i. i. j »,> co i r ^ ^ x, •*^ Though the Blue Stockings absorbed a 69-53 defeat at the hands

Six copies of this statement shall be made, ta of Southwestern Louisiana in the first round of the SIAA tournament
member of the Council signing each copy; and a coi last Friday, they could lay claim to the Conference title with the best

of this statement shall be presented to each of the s
season record against SIAA competition of any of the eight teams

fraternities represented in the Council. entered in the tournament.

Official records from which this statement is come u^^ statistics of the top eight teams in the SIAA were released at

shall be placed in the office of the College busmess m
*^

^u"'wT '?
fowling Green,

ager for a period of two weeks after the presentatr" ^^-.^J.
^'/^'""^ ^- ^^'''^' ^°""'^-

the statement to the fraternities, and it shall be ;
:

^ aireclor.

Stocking Cagers Boast

Best Record in SIAA

m
Ex-Champs Lose

In Semi-Finals

Spencer-Alumni

Wins Thriller

to the inspection of any member or pledge of a irat

nity on this Campus.
From any surplus money derived from a Pan-Hells

function, each Council shall be permitted to purch

individual Council keys and to pay for its page ir.

College yearbook.

If, after these deduction, there shall be a sufticie

sum remaining to refund to each man assessed li

amount of S.50 or more, this refund shall be made;

the men assessed by their representatives on the

cil.

It was a high-scoring quintet

from Lafayette, La., that flus-

tered the Hosemen's first effort

in the tournament. That same
t«am went on to lose by a close

margin in the semi-fmals to

Western Kentucky, tournament
champions.

The Blue Hose were slow in hit-

Evans Places

Second in Poll

C of C Paper

Conducts Vote

Captain Lloyd Evans, making

CoiH
ting their stride in the first half his .senior year his best at the

and found themselves on the short guard po.st, gained a total of 94

end of a 38-23 .score at the close points to run a close second to
In the event that the surplus will not allow a a:, ^j ^u. period. Returning after the Preston Westmoreland, Gamecock

of $.50 per man, the unused money shall be set upi rest,\owever. the Stockings took forward, in the poll conducted by
fund toward defraying the expcn.ses of the .nicceec ^^ enough fire to hold the loftier the IVIeteor, student newspaper of
Pan-Hellenic function.

This amendment shall become effective immedia:

upon its ratification. (It was ratified by the fraten;

on February 6, 1936, according to information

Blue Stocking files).

A copy of a statement given to the fraternit.i

file with The Blue Stocking editor and can be

any student.

opponent.-; on c\cn terms.

Forward Martin .Abbott, artist

of the Inns shot, headed the PC
scorers with 19 points. Other
Hose scoring was contributed by
Captain Lloyd Kvans who rack-
ed up 10 counters. Bill McMur-
ray with 9 points, Jack Adams
6, Jack Preston 5, Frank Hcidt 4.

Standings of tournament teams

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Kappa Pi

Eta chapter will entertain with an intermission

party during the Military ball tonight.

New officers will be elected at the regular meet-

ing Monday night.

Pi Kappa Phi

As a result of recent elcctu..ns Hill Dillon will

now serve as warden,, George Horan as chaplain

and Billy Burns as hi.storian of the chapter.

Walton Hamilton, of Augusta, Ga., was pledged

into Beta chapter last week.

Plans are being made for the initiation of several

pledges in the near future.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Initiation Wednesday night found pledges Stokes

Ferguson, Due C^iery and Pete Miller entering into

the brotherhood.
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There just ain't nothing more
tradition-steeped nor peachier for

everybody in general and nobody
in particular than Military Balls.

I wish to speak to you today
about the PC Military ball. It is

only fitting and proper that 1

should do this.

The first Military ball was held

at the intersection of Broad street

and Carolina avenue in the year
1812. That was before the College

was founded, but that just goes

to show you what amazing fore-

sight the student body had in

those days.

The rising (from oblivion)

young orchestra, .loci Palmer,
played f(tr dancing. He had been
playins; at the exclusive Kcho-
hoth Indian Bcacli club. Kcbo-
both Bcuch. Dciuwurc, hut had
been run out after a successlul

ensagcincnt by the great Indian
massacre of that year. He came
to I'C by way of Holt I'uni|ihrey

orchestra management with high
recommendations and at a phe-
nomenal suni

(Jrand inaiii , :.-, were Gen-
eral Nuisance, who wore an ad-
vanced military uniform and had
been active in campus affairs, and
Mrs. Rosevclt, who unexpectedly
dropped in on her way to the

White House. She wore pink pan-
ties (The Blue Stocking'll lose an
ad for thati) and carried a cor-

sage of pellagra schmellagra.

From those humble beginnings

the Ball began to grow and grow.
The rains came, and the sunshine,

and on a still summer night you
tould hear the crackling of the

Military Ball as it grew in the

fields. Finally, it grew so big that

it was moved to the Clinton arm-
ory so us to provide a source of

revenue for city ollicials.

It is my privilege mtw to an-
nounce the grand march leaders
this year. All of them, it should
be noted, are veteran grand
marchers. Several were with
Sherman on his march to the
sea, one marched with the hun-
ger strikers in 1933, two were
formerly with the .March of
Time, and one had made a beat-
en path marching to Wall street

just before every dance series.

First in line will be Lt.-Col.
Hugh Gettys and Caroline Boykin.
Gettys will wear an advanced mil-
itary uniform. Mi.ss Boykin will
wear a corsage of citation cords.

Second in line will be Major J.
Guyton Thompson, who is edit(U-
of the PaC-SaC, and Bonita Chi-
vars. Thompson has been active in
campus affairs. Miss Chivars will
carry an alligator handbag.
Next in line will be Major

Verne Church and Evelyn Henry.
Church has been active in ad-
vanced military uniforms. Miss
Henry has been active.

Fourth in line will be Private
Jeeter Lester, a graduate of The
Citadel, but still a private here,
and Carol Enders, vocalist who
has been featured over M-A-J-
O-R, radio network. Jeeter has
had experience marching on To-
bacco Road. Miss Enders will
carry an arm bouquet of catchy
tunes and novelties.

At this point in the program
the juniors and seniors will give
their dates favors. They (the
favors) costlil .-ac h at the ( ol-
lege cant«'en. but the cadets in
charKc have pla«ed $3 in cash
inside the wallets to make ev-
erybody happy and to make the
dance cost more. When cadets
have given their dates the fa-

(Cuntinued on page four)

(The Blue Stocking welcomes contribution'

this column, but reserves the rieht to edit lei

and restrict them in length. All letters mu*!

signed, but names will be deleted upon rcque*

(The ideas and opinions expressed are thw

the writer and do not necessarily agree with

editorial policy of The Blue Stocking.)

in the SIAA, inclur ing only SIAA
games played prior to the tf urna-
ment, are as follow S!

College w L Pct.

Presbyterian . 7 1 .875

Delta State 8 2 .800

Louisiana Tech . 9 3 .750

Southw'n La. 6 .750

West. Kentucky 8 3 .727

I'nion - 7 3 .700

Georgetown 9 'S .642

Tennessee Tech .5 4 .556

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIKSDAY,
March 16 and 17

"Swamp Water"

the College of Charleston, to se-.

lect a first and second string all-

state basketball team.

Westmoreland received the
highest total in the state in ac-

cumulating 104 points.

Following Evans and tied up
with 75 points apiece were LeRoy
Bates, College of Charleston cen-

ter, and Stan Stasica, guard on

only SIAA ^he Carolina team. The other first

string berth went to Bill Cecotti,

Furman forward, who received 73

points.

On the second team are Guard
Lanny Lofdahl, Carolina; For-

ward Martin Abbott and Center
Bill McMurray, of the Blue
Stockings; Forward .Morgan
Randell, of Newberry; and
Guard Ty Wood, Wofford.

All ten jDlayers will receive

awards for being selected on the

teams. Westmoreland will receive

a trophy as the most outstanding

basketball player in the state, and
also another trophy for having
the highest scoring average among
South Carolina sharpshooters.

Plans for the all-state banquet-
dance are being formed for March
27.

WEDNKSDAY
March

and Tin RSD.AY,

18 and 19

A Fan Letter??
Converse College

Spartanbi" ' '^
'^

Dear Mr. Hammet^
On behalf of the general public and on my

too, this letter is being written. I'm rememb*

the fact that you, being you, are probably i

laden with fan mail, helpful hints, and the

Most likely, most of your mail requires an an.-

but being the kind soul that I am, all I ask of

is that you read this, but if it even makes you

and think, I'll be rewarded a million timi

You are the editor of The Qlue Stock ihh. ~

\ery good one, too. Do you realize how many;

|)le read your paper??? Innocent little children,

do not know as much as you profess to knmv-

ladies who still believe in the old-fashiom

life- young college boys and girls who'll

are sweet and innocent—until they reafi

tides that are entirely too personal for

Do you realize that you may be the m
these many people's unhappiness? You
break up beautiful friendships. Maybe
the brazen one—that, however, is for y
cide. You can't say I didn't try, See what I

:

ing at?? Well—?? Need I draw a diagran;

Yours on the innoceoi

—A HAS BEEN

"Glamour Boy"

'Steel Against the Sky"

FRIDAY AND S.ATl RDAY,
March 20 and 21

'Look Who's Laughing"

THE BROADWAY

MONDAY AND TIKSDAY.
.March 16 and 17

"Two Faced Woman'

VVEDNi:SDAV
.March

and Till RSDAY,
18 and 19

New Foes Added

To Baseball Card
Two new foes and a change in

date this week had shifted the

opening game of the 1942 Hose
basketball schedule from March
•28 to March 31.

The University of Sputh Caro-
lina will be met on April 1 in-

stead of March 28, making Guil-

ford college the season-opener.

The second game with Guilford,

scheduled for April 1, has been
cancelled.

Coach Chick Galloway's Blue
.Stockings will meet Piedmont col-

lege at Demorest, Ga., on April 2

and Wilmington, Delaware (Class

B professionals) at Rock Hill on

April 7.

Military Parade at 7:30 Tonight

(t'oiUiiuH'd from page om"

and their dates will participate in the |>abre

ure. I'resentation of favors and the pla% in« «'

National Anthem will climax the figure. I"

tollowed by the advanced cadets' no- break.

Til kefs for basic ROTC cadets and mi
students are set at $1,6.5, tux included ,

No-breaks were announced as follow-

Purple"; 2—"I Don't Want to Walk Witti

3 "The Anniversary Waltz" (sabre flguw

"Star Dust"; 5—"My Buddy."

"Never Give A Sucker

An Even Break"
l.o.MK UIDKH in

"Frontier Fury"

nUDAY AND SATI RDAY.
March HO and !!

'Bod Mon of Deadwood"

'The Mad Doctor of

Market Street"

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

DH . FKI.DER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FKLDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Spec ia lists In Eye Examinations
17 W Main St.. Clinton. 8. C.

Phone 29

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...find...

STUDENT BODY
GKNTS 1 I RMSHINGS

AM) snoKs

L B. DILLARD

Pi Kappa Alpha, runner-up last

season for the Campus cage title,

meets a dark-horse Spencer-
Alumni quintet in the finals of the

YMCA intramural tournament at

8:00 p.m. Monday.

Cowitch Richard Bell's PiKAs,
favorites for the Campus title,

smashed through Alpha Lambda
Tau in the semi-finals last night,

27-18, to end a three-year ALT
reign on the top of the intra-

mural roster.

Spencer-Alumni had trouble

downing: a fishting Kappa Alpha
five in a semi-finals thriller last

night, 27-25, for the risht to

meet the PiKAs in the finals.

PiKA's probable starting quint

Monday will be: Lester Coleman
aij^d Lawton Douglas, forwards:

Bud Collier, center: Otis Weaver
and Billy Dent, guards. Walter
Larson may replace Dent at a

.starting guard post.

The probable Spencer-.Alumni

starting five will be: VVilmot

Shealy and Willie Smith, for-

wards; Buddy .McLaughlin, cen-

ter; VVilmer Johnson and Dick
Johnson, guards.

Varsity basketeers Jack Adams
and Zeke Preston will continue to

referee the I-M tournament. The
referees will pick an all-campus

team at the end of the tourney.

PiKA Downs ALT
Though Rex Pennell, ALT, took

high-score honors with 12 points.

Pi Kappa Alpha downed Alpha
Lambda Tau in a semi-flnal I-M
cage game last night 27-18.

ALT took an early lead, but the

determined PiKAs came back to

lead 13-8 at half-time. It was a

matter of stretching the score af-

ter the half as Bud Collier hit the

basket for 11 points for the win-

ners.

Otis Weaver, PiKA, was next in

scoring with 6 points.

S-A Wins Over KA
Spencer-Alumni's Wilmot Shea-

ly shot a field goal in the last

minute of play last night to

snatch a hard-fought contest from

a Kappa Alpha five, 27-25.

The first half was KA until S-A
went ahead 13-12 as the half-time

whistle blew. The Spencer-Aluui-

nites came back to lead by one or

two points throughout the half un-

til KA went ahead with one min-

ute to play.

S-A tied it up, and then Shealy.

who scored 10 points during the

night, clinched the ctmtest.

Billy Callaway, with 9 points,

was high scorer for KA.

ALT 34, LSIJ 13

Alpha Lambda Tau took an ear-

ly lead and extended it as the

game wore on to defeat Laurens-
Smyth Tuesday in the opening
round of the Campus cage tour-

nament.
Rex Pennell was the big gun

for the ALTs with 12 points, fol-

lowed by Robert McCormick and

Earl Stockton, ALTs, with 7 each.

Duncan McDuffie sparked the

LSt' attack.

KA 27. PiKPhi 21

Kappa Alpha, sparked by Billy

Callaway with 10 points and Pete

Gall with 9, defeated the Pi Kappa
Phis ill the closest c(mtest of the

opening round of tho Campus
tournament.

Billy Burns with 8 points and

Paul Tuiner with 5 wcic ont-

stiuiding for the losers.

The KAs jumped to an early

lead and held it throughout the

game though the Phis threatened
consistently.

PiKA 4.1, RK 11

Pi Kappa Alpha, making a

strong bid for the Campus cage
(town which they narrowly miss-

ed in the finals last sea.son, easily

defeated the Beta Kappas Wed-
nesday in an opening I-M contest.

Bud Collier, of the PiKAs, tied

Pcnnell's 12 points for ALT in the

race for high-score honors of the

(Continued on page four)
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Toon Britt, 145-pound Alpha Lambda Tau pugilist, received the

highest number of votes during the entire Blue Key-sponsored I-M
boxing tournament to win the tourney "best fighter" trophy.

In a close second was Watson Matthews, 155-pound Alpha Kappa
Pi candidate, who triumphed for the "best fighter" medal for Mon-
day night, the finals round.

In third place was Ernest Jacobs, 185-pounder who scored a
knock-out over Earle Roach in the

In I-M Ring Tourney

Toon Britt Triumphs

In 'Best Fighter' Poll

first round of his finals fight.

Winners of the nightly awards
were: Pitts DeLorme (BK) for the

opening round, Britt for the quar-
ter-finals, Jacobs for the semi-

finals, and Matthews for the finals.

Seven champions out of a
field of 54 hopefuls were crown-
ed Monday after a week of fast,

hard punching.

Finals results were:
135—James Brogdon (BK) dc-

cisioned Charles Franks (KA);
145—Britt scored a second-round
technical knock-out over Joe Is-

Kctt (Laurens Hall); 155 — Mat-
Ihcws decisicmed Warren Walkup
(Silencer): 165 — Droopy Atwell
(PKPhi) decisioned DeLorme; 175

-L. G. Dew (ALT) won by for-

feit; 185—Jacobs scored first round

KO over Roach (ALT); Unlimited

— Dewey Riddle (ALT) won by

forfeit.

G. Brugffcrman, varsity hea-
vyweight, sparred three rounds
with Riddle to sive Riddle at

least one fight in the tourna-
ment in order to receive a
medal.

J. Guyt(m Thompson, president

of Blue Key, stated that the tour-

nament was one of the best in re-

cent years. "Everything worked
out swell and no injuries occur-

red," said Thompson.

Varsity boxers acted as judges,

seconds and referees during all of

the bouts.

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
l^ng Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Nt\t To Clinton Holcl

COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR (UTS

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone MS-VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
.\ Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stalionery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure lo us to serve your Prinlinir and Stalion-

ery Needs. Everythin'4 needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will he a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

. .rjS^as vfey^-^fcte^' j.^n-
.a;jj-^faaS^^Se—•
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Dent, Abbott Elected

Rising Class Presidents

Patterson Made

Honorary Member

l-M Basketball
(Continued on page four)

Tlie Reverend Alfred Lewis Pat

Kappa Alpha. Avill bo presidenl of next torson, pastor of the Hull Memo" '

^^.jjl j^g.j(i
rial Presbyterian church of Savan

nah. Ga., has been elected to hon-

orary lifetime membership in the

Ministerial club, it was disclosed

today by Bobby Schwanebeck,

president of the organization.

Dr. Patterson will be the prin-

Billy Dcnl,

year's senior.^ and ^Martin Abbott, Alpha Kappa Pi,

the on-comiiiK junior.^, ^vtn•e the verdicts of the class voting

as linal-round returns were tabulated Thursday^

No president of the rising soph-

omore class has been determined Bovkitl Is Ension
yet due to ineligibility of the vice-

J ^^^^^^ ^^
presidential candidates, which ^'^'^>--

, •

caused all voting in that class to is an ensign in the naval air corps, cipal speaker at a banquet to be

be postponed. The sophomore elec- He is seeing sen'ice aboard the given by the Club next month, at

tions will be held next week. USS Ranger, Scouting Squadron which time he will be presented

42. Correspondence will reach him with his certificate of membership.
Dent won ""» >» t^e last ffo-

of Postmaster. New York. The appointment is in accord-
round over Frank Heidt. Pi

^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^ constitution of the
Kappa Phi, and J«<-^,^l<;^«j"-

, , t LA Club which provides that one hon-
Alpha Lambda Tau; Abbott dc- Jocobs Transferred orarv member shall be elected
feated Chick tasley, Pi KA.

vVilliam P. Jacobs, III, class of each year from the Presbyterian

Bud Collier, PiKA, was elected •40, has been transferred from ministry of Georgia. Dr. Patterson

vice-president of the rising senior Camp Wheeler, Ga., to Camp Clai- is the seventh minister from Geor-

class on the first ballot with a borne. La. gia to be elected.

majority over Doc Query. ALT, .

and Cooley Nabors, Beta Kappa.

William Dean, PiKA, defeated

William Walkup, ALT, for secre-

tary of the senior class in the final

run-olT, after Earl Cody, AKPi,

had been eliminated on the iir.-^t

ballot.

Other class ollicers elected were:

Vice-president of the junior

class: Cecil Brcarley, PiKA.
Secretary of the junior class:

Jack Dent, PiKA.

Spencer-Alumni as they r

away in the second half to

'

Alpha Kappa Pi in an ope-

__________^_______________ round game Wednesday.

opening round. Billy Dent scored High-.scorer was Wilmerji.
7 points for the winners. son, of the winners, with 9 p,"

Eddie Selfe sparked the BK at- followed by Willie Smith, ;

tack with 8 points. with 6.

S-A 27, AKPi 18 Norman Williamson pacec
Suijerior reserves paid ofT for AKPis with 5 points.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quolity Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

Dr. Jacobs Is

Dr. William P. Jacobs, president

of the College, "is getting along

nicely" was the report late this

afternoon of Dr. S. C. Hays, phy-
sician in charge of the Hays hos-

pital where Dr. Jacobs has been
confined for the past two weeks.

It is expected that Dr. Jacobs'

cfjndition will be so improved in

another week as to permit his be-

ing moved to his home. Dr. Hays
said.

Dr. Jacobs recently underwent
a major operation at the local hos-
pital.

Just in Case
(C'untinu'd from \y>vi,c two)

\(irs. tiii'V K«'t to Miuiocli llieni

for 50 cents c.vtra.

Fifth in line will be the entire

Kap)Ki Alpha fraternity and the

i;<ickettes. The fraternity has been
active in cor.tests to select the ug-
liest man, but judges could reach
no decision. The Rockettes have
been active in breaking the state

track record for the 100-yard
dash. They will wear advanced
military uniforms.

Sixth in line will be Major
Heath Blake and Betty Lou
Brockington. Miss Brockington
will pass out advanced military

uniforms to the guests as they
enter. Blake will pass out.

Seventh m line will be Major
Alexander Cruickshanks and Wil-
nia Gibbs. Cruickshanks has been
active in the coal mines of West
Virginia. Mi.ss Gibbs will carry

Major Cruickshanks.

At this |K)int in tlir program
the sophomores, in fits of gig-

(flinK, will .jump upon the Kursls

aiul stab tliciii r(>peatfdl.\ with
their littlt> sabre aithest

Fiddle Bow Bill and his Dew
Valley Acorns, fresh from their

triumph at the Briarhopin'r club,

will play—pioJAiljly roulette or the

ijonies. Fiddle Bow is the author
111 many popular song hits, among
them "Precious Jewel," "I'd Be
P.ai k in a Year, Little Darling, but

1 Cannot Forget Pearl Harbor,"

and "Won't You Be My Baby Al-
ligator? I'd Scale My Back for

You."

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OlTFirrKKS FOR ME\

Phime 64R (linton. S. C

For Uxpert

SIIOF UFPAIUINfl

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Represpntative:

HOBBY St IIWANKBKCK

There's satisfaction in knowing that

the 6'/2^ revenue tax you pay on every

pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its

bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get

the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you

more smoking pleasure than you ever had

before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.

nece,

*2,ooo
'"'""easr'

^' ^'y More n
000 A

^
'
o-'put ofa "'

\

l^fCfC

^'^ %TI0N'^ ^'^'^'"'

TRACY and ElYSE
KNOX (a Chesterfield girl), star-

ring in Hal Roach's comedy hit

HAY FOOT
Our movie stars are doing o

grand iob selling defense bonds

and enfertoining our soldiers.

Many of them choose Chester-

field to send to men in uniform.

Col. VIVIAN J

OtSEN, Cadet MARIE I

HOFFMAN of lie W
men's Defense Code!,

of America. Thisand simi-

lar organizations seid

millions of Milder, Better

Tasting Chestetfieids ':

the men in uniform

M Chesterfield
(.Ojyfljjif I'JL', I (Kin & M.K, loBAKoCo.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Brautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Ufpresentutive.s

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronajie of the College,

ProfeHsor.s, Students and

Kraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Itexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malted

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

— o

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality iiosteHs Ice Cr^'a"

Hi Mcuif Qlae !}4^0^uH4UiO4^ ta tUe ZaeifUf'-f^pU 9t!i SpAlnXf^l

It mOV be '^'^''"*^ information
' to the enemy, but

it's Spring: in these parts.

The man with the calendar sets

the official opening date for to-

morrow, but when students take
to lolling: and strolling: on the
Plaza, as pictured here, you can
place your bets on one thing—it's

Spruig!

On the left seniors Charles Mac-
Donald and Betty Spratt get a
taste of the sunshine and the

March wind. On the right, reading
in the usual manner, are Wilmot
Shealy, Caroline Babb, Robert
McCormick, Becky Hicks, Vivian
Dukes Earl Stockton.

— (Blue Stocking photos).
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Doyle Infirmary to Be

Completed by May
Doyle inlirmaiy, rapidly being converted from Alumni dormitory.

wiU be completed in about two months, Dr. S. C. Hay.s, head of the

building program, disclosed today.

"Work is ctming along line and the building should be ready for

occupation before summer," Dr. —

Girl-Break Is

Now on Apri
It's a woman's privilege to

II

Hays .^aid. He estimates the cost

at approximately $13,500.

Work on the structure began
ImmedKitely upon receiving the

funds cnntributed by Dr. E. Clay
Doyle, .Seneca, lor whom the In-

firmary is named.
Architect's plan.- .-Iuav that the change her mind,

remodeled building will match Alpha Psi Delta .sorority v.-ill

other buildings of the campus in stage its danceable imitation of

"classic- style" architecture. Prob- Sadie Hawkins' day on Saturday,
ably^.the greatest change from the April II, in.stead of April 17, Bet-
buildinn's present form will be the ty Spratt, president, had revealed
construction of a front entrance this week.
which will face toward the Ad- Kappa Alpha social fraternity

ministration building and at which will sponsor a double-rush tea

point cdhinuis will be erected. dance from 4 'till 6 p.m. on Sat-
RerfiiMleling of the interior will urday afternoon, and the Alpha

Psi girl-break dance will begin

at 8:30 and la.st until 12.

The College "N" orchestra

from Newberry college, a fa-

vorite of PC dancers for several

years, has been secured to play

for both dances.

The KA tea dance is "script-

less," but the girl-break, formal
for girls, will cost the femmes
$1.10, tax included.

Over 300 announcements were
mailed out to indi\iduals and sor-

orities in nearby girls' colleges

late this week.

provide for private rooms, ward.'-

bachelor's cjuarters, examining
rooms, reception rooms and ether

modern facilities of an infa-mary.

June Conferences

Are Called Off

Both Presbyterian conferences

lor young people held annually at

the College in June have been sus-

pended this year following the an-

nouncement that the College will

operate on a twelve months' basis

during the war emergency.
The decision was announced

from Columbia last week after a

meeting of the committee on Re-
ligiou.- Education for the Synod
of South Carolina, action being
taken "U recommendation of the

c.-nferttice committee.

Three SC Clubs

Enter Contest
In addition to P'C, there'll be

two fillier glee clubs from South
Carolina colleges entering the Fred
Warini', Pleasure Time Nati(mal
Glee C'lul) competition in May.

There'll be clubs from dem-
and Frskine.

Martin Abbott

Edits Knapsack

Cody Is Named
Business Head

Martin Abbott, sophomore man-
aging editor of The Blue Stock-

ing and Earl Cody, junior busi-

ness manager of The Blue Stock-

ing, will be editor and business

manager, respectively, of the 1942

Knapsack, YMCA handbook for

new students.

The appointments were made
this week by Bobby Schwanebeck,

newly-elected president of the

YMCA.
Deadline for material for the

1942 Knapsack has been set for

May 15 as the editor prepares for

publication three months earlier

than in the past.

The handbook will be ready for

new students who enroll for the
College's unprecedented wnr-time
simimer session which opens June
1,5. Copies will be reserved for

freshmen who rlo not enroll until

September.

An electric bell in the Jacobs
Science hall announced the change
in class periods back in 1935.

Sophomore Class Will

Go to Polls Tuesday
Rising sophomore class elections may come off before the candi-

dates go up a year!

For the third time in the past two weeks, and under two student
body presidents, nominations have been made in an effort to fUl the

Federal Inspection

Will Be April 28
Col. Anderson

Is to Inspect

Tentatively .set as the date for

the annual federal inspection of

the ROTO battalion is April 28,

this week announced Lieutenant

Colonel Alexander M. Cummings,
PMC&T.

Inspecting ofTicer for the occa-

sion will be Lieutenant Colonel

H. R. Anderson, commandant of

the military unit at the University
of Georgia, Colonel Cummings
said.

The inspection will be cariietl

on in the same manner as in past

years. All men in the unit will

(Continued on page four)

posts of the rising sophomore class

ofTicers.

According to a firm .statement

by newly-elected Student body
President Bill Culp, the nomina-
tions made yesterday are defmite-
ly the last, and the offices will be
fdled by .sophomoi-o ^tiident ballot-

ing Tuesday.

The delay in the sophomore
class elections has been due to the

ineligibility of a countless number
of nominees for the position of

vice-president.

The polls will open at 9 a.m.

Nominations arc:

For president: Ray Crowson.
Alpha Lambda Tau; Pitts De-
Lorme, Beta Kappa; Wade Lyle,

non- fraternity.

For vice-president: Mack Mac-
Murray, non- fraternity: Hal Da-
vis, Pi Kappa Alpha: M. B. Hall,

Alpha Kappa Pi.

For secretary-treasurer: Myd-
dleton Harris, ALT: John Watt,
Kappa Alpha.

Other nearby colleges entering

includr Georgia Tech, NC State,

Duke. Davidson and Wake Forest.

,, A legional winner will be se-

Bl*ltod by recordings made in May,
H^: the winners will convene in

p3MW York to determine the na-

fiOTi's best male college glee club.

Over 150 clubs, representing 44

tIMM, will be competing.

Netlers Lead

Wofford, 4-0
Coach William Lufler sent his

Blue Stocking tenni.s team against

the netters of Wofford in the open-
ing match of the 1942 season this

afternoon. At 5:00 o'clock the

Hosemen were leading 4-0.

Action took place in Callo-

way stadium.

The feature match of the after-

noon saw Billy Farmer, of PC,
take the third and final set from
Chreitzberg after winning the first

and dropping the second.

Two of the Blue Hose varsity

men, Billy Needham and Eddie
Selfe, did not see action in the

singles play today.

The results:

Farmer (P) defeated Chreitz-
berg (W), 6-3. 4-6, 6-0; Larson
(P) defeated Hervert (W), 6-0,

6-1; Prochaska (P) defeated Kil-

(Continued on page four)

In the Beginning ...

Catalogue Pictures First College Yea
"Time changes everything," are the words of the

hill-billy song and a glance at the College cata-

logue published at the close of the first collegiate

year, ending July !!, 181il, will certainly bear out

the statement.

Those were days 'way back when . . . No liquoi

is sold within the limits of Laurens county," the
catalogued boasted. "The health of the town is un-
surpassed, and the community is almost without ex-
ception a church-going. Sabbath-keeping commu-
nity."

At that time Professor W. S. Lee, former head
of the Clinton high school, held the position of
"principal of Clinton rolleife," while l>r. William
P. Jacobs, thp founder, was president of the asso-

riation uhirh owned the institution.

Several strides of progress have been taken since

that initial year as the Campus then consi.sted "f
only "a neat two-story building ,30x50." An urge
to expand seems to have taken root at the very out-
.set. The catalogue stated proudly that there might
soon be the realization of "two wings added, each
the size of the present building." Also among the
early aims was the determination to endow two
professorships "so as to pay a minimum salary of

.$800" and "to endea\dr to raise, at the carlii'st jio.--

vihle moment, the sum of $20,000."

The ".Scheme of Studies" was curiously like

that of a modern liish school. Freshmen studied
arithmetic, took up ulRcltra and Caesar in the
sophiimore year, and finished as seniors "Davles
trigonometry" and Cicero.

Atuiouncing as its purpose jto build up pure re

ligion," the College saw to it that even its few sci-

ences such as geology, zoology, chemistry and as-

tronomy were to "be expounded so as to establish

the truth of our religion," philosophy to be "taught
from a Christian standpoint," and the "so-called

'liberalism' of modern philosophy' was to be

avoided.

I'nder the "college family system," out-of-town
students were to i)e taken into "the professors'
(I'liifessor Lee) homes," boarded and instructed
for a flat $100 paid fpiarterly in advance. Hut as

only three of the fifteen "freshmen" and ".sopho-
mores" were li.stcd other than "Clinton," and two of

those "Laurens county," "the professors" were evi-
dently not overcrowded at the time. $36 o year, tui-
tion, and board in the village at $12 a month could
also be arranged.

A preparatory department listed 50 students.
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THE BLUE STOCKING
SdiioniaU : ^eatuAei :

PRESENTS
l-M Winners Place Two on All-Campus Cage Team
Pi Kappa Alpha, Campus bas- G—Wiimer Johnson (S-A). and Bub Montgomery (Kappa Al- Veinc Church (ALT). Charles

ketball champions with a 30-21 pha). Timmons (ALT), Deeta McCom-
finals win over Spencer-Alumni ^^ \"^ T J^^ Receiving honorable mention mons (KA).
Monday night, placed two men on wards Lester Coleman (PiKA) and ^ere: Duncan McDulTie (Laurens- High-scorer for the tournament
the all-Campus first team an- Buddy McLaughlin (S-A), Cen- Smyth), Billy Callaway (KA), was Bud Collier with 31 points in
nounced today by tournament ref- ter Lawton Douglas (PiKA). Robert McCormick (ALT), A r- three games, followed by Rex
crees Jack Preston and Jack Guards Eddie Selfe (Beta Kappa) thur Prochaska (Pi Kappa Phi), Pennell with 24 in two games
Adams. ^

Pi Kappa Alpha advanced to
the finals by wins over Beta
Kappa and Alpha Lambda Tau.
Spencer-Alumni advanced with
wins over Alpha Kappa Pi and
Kappa Alpha.

The Blue Stocking Posts Dashes
At this interval we again pause to . . .

REMIND STUDENTS THAT THERE IS

STILL A WAR GOING ON and that defense

.stamps are still on sale at the business mana-

ger's oflice. The stamps have been there for

over a month but the fact seems to have

been forgotten as far as student purchases

are concerned. It seems a very little thing

we could do to buy a few with the extra

change that often accuniulates in the pocket.

For, after all. it every bit goes to buy our

own happiness and security. If MacArthur

and his men can give what they're giving it's

certainly no time for us to be tight-fisted

with i)ennies.

CONGRATULATE WHATEVER PARTY
OR PARTIES RESPONSIBLE FOR HAV-

ING THK SWIMMING POOL finally filled

with water and in a condition fit for swim-

ming. For the first lime in several years one

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

The BKs,
banquet, are

near future.

Beta Kappa
still recovering from last weokend't;

planning a chapter houseparty lor the

Pi Kappa Alpha
Ralph Palmer was recently pledged by Mu

chapter.

Kappa Alpha
As a result of electidiis held at their regular

meeting last Monday night "Tubby" Gibson is now
president, Dick Martin vice-president. Jimmy Rob-

ertson chapter scribe. Francis Calloway correspond-

ing secretary. Sam King treasurer and Bud Zemp
Pan- Hellenic councilman

Alpha Kappa Pi

.Martin Abbott, rising junioi', was elected picsi-

dent of YXa chapter iiiyelections held this week. He
succeeds Bill Culp, who was elected representative

to the Pan-Hellenic council.

Other oHicers elected were: Paul Gibson, vice-

president; Norman Williamson, secretary; Gilbert

Foard, treasurer; Karl Cody, historian and marshall;

Bill McClammy, sentinel.

Pledge olTlcers elected were: Bill Burly, presi-

dent; Jack Tyler, vice-president; W. R. Willauer,

secretary; Ftandolph Little treasurer; John Frey,

historian.

Fred Allen, Cnllo.ne alumni secretary and alum-

nus of the class of '41, has been chosen as chapter

adviser.

Phil Rogers, a former member of the class of '44

now stationed with the US army at Fort Jack.son,

paid the chapter a visit last week-end.

^ht Slut Siockuuf

Ratrrt ".Ml-Ampriran' hy the Assorlated Collfiflate

Pres.s.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Slocking, at the

Chronicle Publishnig Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

of the most beautiful pools in the state is

being put to good use and fulfills the boast

of the College catalogue. Further details con-

cerning the use of the pool may be found

elsewhere in the paper.

REQUEST THAT THOSE NOT SKILLED
IN THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY please

refrain from entering the photographic dark

room and attempting to develop your own
pictures. There are several delicate and ex-

pensive instruments in the room that re-

quire an expert's hand and cannot take- the

rough treatment of an amateur. Much ma-

terial has been lost because of this and re-

cently the enlarging instrument was put out

of commission. This equipment is costly.

su(;gest that hereafter the
ELIGIBILITY of all pro.si)cctive otiicehold-

ers be determined before being nominated

by their fVatei'nity or whatever other agency

that may l)e respoiisil)lt'. Foi' two weeks the

student council has attempted to hold the

election of sophomore class officers. After

evei-y nomination the records have shown
most of the candidates unable to run. Can
there be no cooperation?

f^ntcred as second-class matter at the post oflice

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1 8fi9.

<5RAMN€D CVER.TWO MjlESCF
f*PER 1l4i?EE FEET W WIDTH'

_____^^^ The runners-up placed two
~~^ players on the starting team. Al-

pha Lambda Tau, the team which

OyOYfh <^lJADTr ^^^ monopolized the Campus title

]^/z/^ v.nAKI5*ior the past three years but fell

PROF EtW. M. NEAUfY CF S/»n1a before the PiKA in the semi-finals

^Ite eUoM Ain't m PG'i GlaU!
The Citadel just ain't in PC's class—by their own

ANA J.C. HAS /AADE UP 1000 this season, took the remaining admission!

The heavily-favored PiKAs
scored first with a field goal in
the finals battle with S-A Mon-
day night but the dormitory team
came back to tie the score at 2-all

and forge ahead 4-2. But that was
with the end of their threat as the win-

ners went ahead to lead at half-
LECTURE CHARTS' DURING THE berth.
R\n 35 YEARS. HE HA? CiA- The all-Campus first team:

F—Rex Pennell (ALT).
F—Wllmot S h e a 1 y (S-A)

,

captain.

C^Bud Collier (PiKA).
G—Otis Weaver (PiKA).

Bill Lufler, coach of tennis, wrote the coach of

The Citadel netters several weeks ago asking for a
match this season. The cadets have been included
among ilose net victims for several years past.

But they've started a new athletic policy down
"by the sea," according to the reply from the cadet
coach as "he refused the match. From now on The

Citadel engages in athletic relations only
schools in its class.

The cadet institution seemingly follows in the time 16-8.

footsteps of the University of North Carolina, a g^^ Collier .sparked the PiKA
school at Chapel Hill. N. C which got he same g^tack with 8 points, and Wilmot

aSnsf^Ctwon^inTago"'^^"'^'^' "^^ "'"
M^ts^^'

Spencer-Alumni with

Commented Coach Lufler: "Ho, hum."
PC meets The Citadel in football on October 3, The tournament was sponsored

1942. by the YMCA.

Netters Defen
Kalamazoo, Alabama, Miami Offer

Threats; Slate Meet Set May 7-9
Ho, hum, any opposition today?
That's what Blue Stocking fans are counting on saying

in support of their favorite tennis team, among the nation's

top five, a.-; the netters dive into their 1942 schedule, a sched-
ule lining up 21 opponents. Coach

d Record In 21 Matcfies

*M, William C. Luller revealed the
'-^ .schedule this week.

Of the matches. 10 are definitely

.-cheduled while live are tentative,

PRlMCETDN PITCHER BACK IN 1874 SiACTFP THE Coach Lufler said.

reVELOPMENT OF TUE CURVE BALL . JOSEPH MM
'7fc, NOTICED THE BALL 0RPKE IMTO A aHJvt W«,
HE LET IT ROLL OFF TME .SDRE FlhJGER, HE iifMi
ON THE iTlEOia' ALL WIMTER AND THE FOL LEVINS

Smm BL&NKi^ YALE 3-0 IM THE REST NO-

NOeuW G^ME OJ i2K0fiD/

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

All Out for Defense
Recently some Coker students started a great

movement by which they intended to get thirty
minutes extra courlin' time while we're on this . . ,.

war time. The usual custom at Coker is for male
^^'"'^"''5-'

to call for Icmale there about H:00 p.m. Now those
^'''^'''^'^

modest little petunias say that when boys come
all those distances just to .see them, it is cruel to

ask them to wait until 8:00 to pluck the little blos-
sdins. They demand that dates begin at 7:30. This
thirty minutes extra time would also give them
time for extra applause when their dates perform
at dinner. The applause invariaiily enciiuiaf;es the
boys to come back.

9uAt Ut Qaie

By Donald Charles

The Hosemen swing into ac-
tion for the opener against Wof-
ford college this afternoon as the
Terriers invade Calloway sta-

dium for a tilt on the all-weath-
er courts. The annual spring:

tour will be conducted from
April 2-7.

On May 7-8-9 the Blue Stock-
ings will open the defense of the

Netmen Boast

24-Win Record
Undefeated o\er an entire sea-

son and 24 starts!

That's the record which will be

at stake when the Blue Stocking

tennistars delve into their 21- "P" awards for basketball

match intercollegiate net schedule season will be announced.

Cagers Elect

Captain Saoii

Banquet May
Be Next Week
Blue Stocking cager.s will

elect their 1941! captain to

.succeed all-.state .senior Lloyd stocking baseball men first donned uniforms and struck their cleats

Evan.s next week.

"^UU EeoAon ... *

Only Three Letterman

Bolster Blue Hose Nine
Two weeks ol haid outdoor practice have elapsed since the Blue

into the dust, give some idea as to the prospects for the season
which opens here March 31 against

The election will be held in con- Guilford college.

junction with the annual banquet Serious graduation losses and
for the team scheduled at an un- two severe blows as Blue Stocking
determined date next week. Also standouts joined up with 'the Unit-
at the banquet winners of Block ed States Army air corps will be

this felt considerably this season, is the

Ah, Spring: I love the spring. I And life meant so muchi
ove the little flowers, the wild the time I had a date. And^,^^"'^.

RetUHtHi;; imm last years

this season.

The Hosemen began their sensa-

state title which they have held tional rise to national fame when
for the pa.st four years as they they marched through a seascm

fntLn?SVr ^^i"

^'"'^^
?'k''"' ^vhich showed only one defeat-

Intercollej^iate tournament here.

The Hose have doubled the score that to the University of North

of the combined opposition in the Carolina—back in 1938. That was
.-trite tournament for the past four the year they began to double the

onions growing on the Plaza. I date went
love to hear the March uind

through the co-eds'

<tark ravin'4 ruad.

KDITOK BEN HAY IIAlVfMET

BI'SINESS MANAGFR EARL ('OI)Y

MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT

Associate Editor Cooley Naborit

EdiUirial SUIT Betty Hunter. Bill Boyd

Sports Editors Richard Bell. Billy Dent

Columnist Charles MaiDonald (Donald Charles)

Advertising Manager W. D. Biirli-v

Assistant Adxi-rtKlnic Manascr >l. B. Hall

Cirrulation ManaKer VValt4)n Hamilton

Photographer Bill .Shields

Donald's Drapes
With the extruminating change in men's styles

this spring, we'll miss Donald Charles' reinforced
Kleenex suits. We never did like them though, the
coats were all too small in the knees. They say
that Donald has liked .styli.sh clothes ever since his
mother dres.sed him in a diaper with a belt in the
back. Now he even wears a shooting jacket to For-
mal crap games.

Corsets to Hart
Wmthrop'.s .Johnsonian columnist, Dot Hart, is

quite afraid that due to the rubber shortage, she
will have to let her hips down and wear them at
the natural "42" instead of the strapped "32." Dot
told how Eve got her exercise by climbing after
apples, and mentioned that the Winthrop moils had
no time for exercise.

Daffy Nitions
(lossip Columnists— Writers who are wntn-i ;

.Fitterbug- A seventeen-year old itch.

Lana Turner's Sweaters- Double features.
Whiskey Sales - Bar-Gains.

Chokes
••[•:ave.sdriippiiih ..m.hi,, s.nii Adam .is his wite

fell out of a tree . . . Tho.se who want to know if

this country can be successfully invaded might try
asking the Indians

. . . There was an ai),sent-minded
profes.sor who sent his wife to the bank and kissed
his money good-bye . . . When asked why she was
entering her dog in the show, the lady an.swered,
"I don't think he'll win, but he will meet some
nice dogs." . . . When a boy kisses

This is my last spring here. As
I walk the campus these days, a

host of sweet, poignant memories
come flooding back to me, and my
throat is full, and a tender smile
trembles on my lips. It has been a
full life here at PC. I have taken
a shine to the place.

Today I will tell you about my
memories. It is only fitting and ^""^^ Narcotics talke

proper that I should do this.****»
I remember the first time I

met Gretclien, a baby alliKaior
on the strinR. .\h. Gretchen of
the cool, calm ways. Gretchen
ol the unrufried poise. Gretchen.
that pokerface.

When Gretchen came to me. life

life took on a new significance. I

went for long walks with Gretch-
en. I bought her chocolate milks

'om last years var-

,.,.,. ,
sity arc

,
h collegiate stand-outs

I cannot tell what poopie^gg
g^jjy ;, irmer, state varsity sin-

sayms about me!" sh.> breltgj^g champion for two years and
madly. "Tell me what people.co-holder d the state doubles
saymg about me! I will so m^rown; Walter Larson, co-holder
unless I find out ^^hat pfot^f

t},g Roubles crown and former
are saying about mer state fre.-liman singles champ;
"What is your nann I Billy Nfcdhum, runner-up last

my date. year for ttic varsity singles cham-
"Rose O'Day," she bimtlie pionship and doubles charnpion-

* « « * .!.
a ship and lormer state freshman

Never could I forget the s:
singles champii.n: Bkiilie Selfe,

(I 1,^ fr doubl«l runner-up last season and

She said we .should throw a.^onner freshman doubles cham-

liquor in the world in the riverPi©^-

Then, the glee club got up Cwnirit; up from last year's
sang the song everybody freshman team will he .Arthur
humming: "Shall We CJatii

the River."

(That joke is the reason I

ed drinking corn).
* » » » « *

scores of the combined opposition

in winning the state tennis tour-

nament.

The year 1939 was an identi-

cal story as the Stocking netters

marched through IQ matches,
losing only once—to the I'niver-

sity of North Carolina. Again
the Hose repeated in the state

tournament, taking both indi-

vidual and team honors.

.ind

In 1940 the netmen played a 26
match schedule, losing only once pool.

—a 5-4 decision to the University
of North Carolina and being tied

3-3 by Tulane university. The
state championship? Ho-hum.

n_„„k I u 11 f.u 4 i The year 1941 gave the Blue
Prochask.i, co-holder of the state ,. , , .u « * j i . j
*_.u_~ 111 J stockings their first undefeated
freshman doubles crown and , ., uiujoir

, , c it. record as they abolished 21 foes
mnner-up la.st season for the , « ; n/- f u i-u^
.4.1. c... i~ -I ,ti in characteristic PC fashion. The
fctate freshman singles title. ,, . .. , -, . , r^ ,University of North Carohna
Missing is Steve Colson, last wouldn't give the Hose a match.

year's statu freshman singles

Elections will include a succes-
sor to junior Frank Heidt. alter-

nate captain this season.

Water in Pool
You'll have to spla.sh in it to be-

lieve your eyes but water has ac-

tually been turned into the swim-

ming pool. The momentous event

occurred this week, and the pool

is now in readiness for immedi-

ate use.

Co-eds will have exclusive use

of the pool on Tuesday afternoons.

Students are requested to ob-
.serve the rule that forbids shoes
being worn past the entrance of

the building and requires that all

take showers before entering the

opinion of Coach Chick Galloway
as he begins to mold his 1942 var-
sity. A nucleus of only three re-

Alexander, outfielder who may
handle some pitching assign-
ments; and Verne Church, a vet-
eran behind the plate, will form
the nucleus for the Blue Hose
nine.

Lamar Castleberry, the sensa-
tion of Palmetto intercollegiate

turning lettermen makes the Hose pitching circles last season, and
diamondmen entirely a question- Phil Rogers, captain-elect and vet-
mark lot. eran catcher, are "playing ball"

with the US air corps and thusWilmot Shealy, veteran first-

baseman and captain; Conley (Continued on page four)

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COI.LEGK HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CASINO THEATRE

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
rhone ;M3-VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Alwavs Welcome.

champion and co-holder of the
iTiivvn, who has with-

at the Canteen. I put water in the i^*!*!^'^^"*
!^^ }^^ student b.^m} ^^^^ jy^,,,^ .school prior to enter

College pool and went for long
swims with Gretchen. We broke
up when she wanted me to take
her automobile riding during the '^"^"' '""^^ friendly old nn

tire shortage. each damn professor th.it a^

It nearly killed Gretchen when
I took (me aspirin too many.

Four years of laughtci

. . . four fleeting years

member how I disco'.ered doubles
Lident body

der a rock down by thf barf j„g ^ nation's armed forces,
field. I remember each fr^ -j^g schedule:
old archway, each familiai .Marcli :!()- WofTord at Clinton;

24—CiMnsim at Clemsim; 26—Uni-
verslty'ol .South Carolina (tenta-

KalaiT»azoo college

The nearest the Stockings

rame to a defeat last season was
with Erskine college as PC won
5-2. not one of PC's six top
players engaging in the match.
Oh. yes; they won the state

championship again.

Then, there was the time I went
to the ALT costume party. Every-
body went dres.sed to fit the per-
sonality of their partners.
And I got thrown out. I took a

co-ed with no pensonulity.
• • • » • »

I can never forget the spring
I was listening to my favorite
soap opera on the radio. Polly
Malone woman nteeplejark.

"Will Polly Malone recover her
lost jewels'' Will the Countess dis-

, _- - . A host of formidable foes, in-
'"^ ^ tive); 31 Kalamazoo college at eluding Kalamazoo. middle-West-

Ah. those were the days. BCUnton. ern champions (reputedly strong-
there will be new (iretfhfl April 2-7—Spring tour, meeting er than ever). University of Ala-
new ALT rostume parties, i the Uni\ii-ity iif Florida. Vander- bama, Vanderbilt, University of

Rose 0'I»ays, new I'olh "bilt, Ge< i;;ia Tech, University of Miamia oppose a repetition during
lones. Other students u ill I'- Alabama , L^mvcrsity of Chatta- the 1942 .season.

to cuss the mayor. niMiga; Aiuil 10- Davidson at Da- But what th' heck? Ain't this

My throat is full. On« -alt)
(Conimued on page four) "Tenyis Tech"?

finds its way down my Utve, .

——
cheek, across

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 23 and 24

"Woman Of the Year"

WEDNESDAY and TillRSDAY.
March 25 and 26

"Shadow Of the Thin

Man"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
March 27 and 28

"Johnny Eager"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTINt; GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundrie.s, Stationery

WEL( OIVIE. P. C. HOYS

ing a snake in the grass because
. , . . ,

• '^'** h"""*! on the stomach^ Will the

one. ,. .„u*.';"wi;:rr;„';"!; s--™"'-.-,, ,v„ „«, „, ,,..

ki»e. him b,„k: .h.,fs evn, Wh..„ ' T^ Sefa
,;""' '"'" '"' ''""'" "" ""'' '"-

girl and she doesn't: that's odd . . , Absence may
make the heart grow fonder, '

better results . . . Once a studcm wno majored in r-rmutu.iti, „•>• . ..

Physical K.lucation developed such strong muili" ^.n^Imce
'"""' '^' '"'"""^

m this hands that every tim« he .shook hands with -PKn., .

'

Ah, those were the days.

my cneek, across my upp*

and tickles like the very devi

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY

(JENT'S FLRNISHIM"
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARt

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS (JALORE—
LonK Sleeve.s, Sh(»rt Sleeves — All the New Shades

.$1.29 to $2.9.5

II IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

MONDAY AND TI'E.SDAY,

March 2.1 and 2t

"Unholy Partners"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY.
March 25 and 26

"Thunder River Feud"

"Mexican Spitfire's

Baby"

FRIDAY AND SAT! RD.AY.

March 27 and 28

"Road Agent"

"Fightin' Bill Fargo"

CLINTON CAFE
REST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE (OLLEtJE HOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your Print inji and Station-

ery Needs, Every thinu needed for the tiass-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi.shers -:- Printers -:- Stationers
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Squads Open Competition

For Best Drilled Monday
Competition to determine the

battalion begins Monday, extends

Major Walter C. Guy, assistant

program for competitive squad

drill. Next week each platoon

leader will conduct a preliniinary

competition between squads of his

platoon, and select one to repre-

sent his platoon. The platoon rep-

resentatives then drill before their

respective company commanders
and the company representative is

determined.

The following week the squads

selected to represent each com-
pany and the Band will report to

the PMS&T and the assistant

PMS&T for a final competition to

determine the best drilled squad

in the battalion.

Gwaltney-Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. Lcroy P. Gwalt-

ney, of Charlotte, N. C, announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Agnes Hope, of Clinton, to Allen

Jacobs, PC senior.

The wedding wll be a simple

aiter-chuirh ceremony on Easter

Sunday in the Thomas Boro Pres-

byterian church of Charlotte.

Baseball
(Continued from page three)

will be lost ti) the Hoscmen.

Offsetting these losses, how-
ever, will be a hdst of promisinff

sophomores, and the SIAA rule

permittins freshman participa-

tion in varsity athletics for the

duration may produce several

diamond finds.

Three .sophomores, highlighted

by Tom Clyde, big twirler who
tossed the Hose freshmen to a suc-

cessful 1941 season, will be on
hand to handle the majority of the

pitching. Others are S h u b e r t

Hayes and Hank Caver. Two
freshmen, L. V. Brissie, of Ware
Shoals, and Wade Lyle, of Rock
Hill, have been .showing up well

in practice sessions and may see

duty on the m.ound.

Other sophomores who look

promising include second-baseman
Gene Parrott, shortstop Herbert

Rollins and outfielders Donnie
Strickland and Charles Estes.

Returning to try for berths on
the 1942 nine will be upper-

classmen Tom Dews, Billy Dent
and Tom Wilson, fielders, all of

whom have seen some previous

service.

Coach Galloway refuses to com-
mit himself on his 1942 state

chances, though ho does think hl^

team is shaping up well at pres-

ent. Too well he remembers last

season's diamond outfit which
started out like the proverbial

house a-liro, beating Duke, South
Carolina, Clemson and others, only

to hit a losing streak near the end
of the season which sent them
down to about middle way the

state standings.

best drilled squad in the ROTC
through Thursday, April 2.

PMS&T, this week announced the

Inspection
(Continued from pagre one)

take an active part in the proced-

ure, with the advanced cadets car-

rying the leading role.

"You men will take an enviable

record with you into this inspec-

tion, one of the best records in

the South — twelve consecutive

years of 'excellent' ratings," Col-

onel Cummings reminded the unit

as he disclosed the date of inspec-

tion. "But that will only serve to

make the task harder," he added.

Tennis
(Continued from page three)

vidson or Darlington, S. C. (ten-

tative); 14—Furman at Greenville;

18—WolTord at Spartanburg; 21—

University of South Carolina at

Columbia; 24 — Alabama at Clin-

ton; 26—Springfield college (Mass-

achusetts) at Clinton.

May 2—College of Charleston

at Charleston; May 1, 8, 9—state

tournament at Clinton; May 9

—

University of .Miami at Clinton.

'Another meeting with Furman

university at Clinton is pending
and also a second meeting with
the College of Charleston at Clin-

ton. Two matches are under nego-
tiation with Erskine college.

Coach Lutler said he had writ-

ten for a match with the Univer-
sity of North Carolina.

Spring Holidays

To Begin April 2

Spring holidays will begin April

2 and extend through April 7, as

originally stated in the catalogue,

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean, an-

nounced today .

Netters Lead Woffof
(Continued from page oc

gore (W), 6-0, G-l; H,>ppc
;

feated Sieglar (W), 6-0, 6-fi

At 5:00 o'clock Bit Wi:'

the Hose, was leading V

6-2, in the first set.

Maybank to Deliver Graduation Address;

Five Receive Honorary Degrees June 2

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNC.4N FELDER

OPTO.MFTRLSTS
.Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 \V. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

See It First

at

SCOTT'S

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TFITTKRS FOR MEN

Phonr 61R Clinton. S. C.

For Expert

SIIOF, REP.^IRINO

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our ( ampuH Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

M moreueasure/or ion
Ihere's satisfaction In knowing that the 61/2/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking

satisfaction in Chesterfield "s famous blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This

superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and lots better-tasting.

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

say: "you can't buy
a better cigarette. -VHHStli.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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College Band Presents Concert

In Gymnasium at 8:15 Tonight

Melton Delivers Sermon;

Maybank to Get Degree
By Charles MacDonald

The Honorable Burnet Rhett Maybank, junior United

States senator from South Carolina, will deliver the Com-
mencement address on June 2, and the Reverend John W.
Melton, Jr., pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Rome,
Ga., will preach the Baccalaureate sermon on June 1, I*resi-

dent Jacobs said today.

Senator Maybank, former mayor of Charleston and gov-

ernor of the state, will receive the honorary degree of doctor

Number 25 of laws alon^ with James Clarkson Dcreieux, associate editor of The
State, Columbia, and Dr. David Wallace Robinson, Columbia lawyer

who is chairman of the committee

The ('ollege will present its student ROTC band-orchestra,

under the direction of Tucker Irvin, in public concert at 8:15

o'clock tonight in the College gj^mnasium.
This marks the first concert of

the Campus in sev-

$3 ^1 ^"y More Tk

"^'^"•"•^
for o„ ^''"'"^yfor M,r^*^0/ie ^ , ,

'^ the
Tajf. o.

^•'-*«* '"•"""tore,''

S.200
ANr,\

it.s kind on

€ral years.

"This event is in direct re-

«.ponse to the president's appeal

tcr more demonstrations of loy-

alty," said Colonel .Alexander

H. Cumining:s, commandant,
"and the band is glad to include

patriotic songs in its program."

Selections by the 32-piece band
will include: the National Anthem;
"El Capitan March" by John Phil-

lip Sousa; "Pomp and Chivalry" Percussion: Earle Roach, Bill

(Overture), by Charles J. Roberts; Gulp, Statham Quinn, Bill Mc-
"Anchors Aweigh," by Charles A. Clammy. Altos: Walker Rivers,
Zimmerman; "Marines' Hymn," by Charles MacDonald.
L. Z. Phillips; "Remember Pearl Trombones: Charles Burnette,
Harbor," by Don Reid and Sammy Hal Richardson, Tommy Mollis. J.

Kaye; "Stars and Stripes Forever," William Frcy. Baritones: John Mc-
by John Phillip Sousa; the College Gugan, Harris Johnson.
"Alma Mater." by J. William Frey Twelve members of the band
and Wliiam P. Jacobs, III: and a will make up the orchestra.
World war medley including There will be no admission
"Over There," "Rose of No-Man"s- charge.
Land," "K-K-K-Katy," and oth-

ers.

nets: Norman Williamson, Branch
Fleming, William Johnson, John
Watt, Tom Beardsley.

Cornets: Da\id Martin, Dick
Johnson, Harold Aiken, Billy
Cummings, Harold Boswell, Mack
McMurray, David Allen, Watson
Matthews. Violin: Hollis Johnson.

Saxophones: Ray Crowson,
Bill Shields, Charles Williams,
Arthur Black. Bass horns: Mar-
cus McGugan, Guyton Thomp-
son.

Percussion: Earle Roach,

Crowson Heads

Sophomore Class

Hall Elected

Vice-president

Ray Crowson, Alpha Lambda
Tau, has been named to serve a

president of the rising second-year

men in the delayed sophomore

class elections held this week.

He defeated Pitts DeLorme, Beta

Kappa, in the run-off after Wade
Lyle, non-fraternity, had been

eliminated on the first ballot.

At the same time M. B. Hall,

Alpha Kappa Pi, won out over

Hal Davis, non-fraternity, and

Mack Mc.Hurray, non-fraternity,

for the vice-presidency.

Selections by the 1:1 -piece or-

chestra will include: "Tonight

We Love" and "Sophisticated

Swing;."

Members of the band are: clari-

Napoleon Hill Leaves
Napoleon Hill, College lectiu'cr

;iiul author of "Think and Grow
Rich," has accepted a jjosition as

feature writer for a newspaper
syndicate in Marietta, Ga.

which is conducting the College's

Ijre.sent endowment campaign.

Mr. Melton will receive the

hcsnorary degree of doctor of di-

vinity. .Also receiving the de-
gree will be the Reverend Sam-
uel II. Fulton, B.D., pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

Laurinburg, \. ('., and an alum-
nus of Presbyterian college.

All candidates for honorary de-
grees this week had indicated their

acceptance. Candidates were pro-
posed by the College faculty and
approved by the Board of Trus-
tees.

Senator Maybank, the Com-
mencement speaker, received the
bachelor of science degree from
the College of Charleston and the
LL.D. degree from the same insti-

tution. He was elected gf)vemor
in 19:39, .serving until 1941 when
he was elected US senator to suc-
ceed the Honorable James F.

Byrnes, appointed a justice of the
United States Supreme court.

Mr. Melton, who delivers the

Baccalaureate sermon, received

the bachelor of arts degree from
Davidson college and was grad-
uated from I nion Theological

H you tunc in a station of the seminary.

National Broadcasting company's Mr. Dereicux received the B.A.
Red network tomorrow altcrnoon degree from Furman university
between the hours of .3:30 and and served from 1925 until 1931
4:00, it's a safe bet you will hear as managing editor of the Ameri-
the College's male glee club in a can magazine. Dr. Robinson re-
coast-to-coast broadcast. ccived the B.A. dcgi'ee from Roa-

F(ir 1! members of the Glee noke college and the LLJJ. degree

club, under the dn-ectio:i of Dr. from the University of South Car-

SENATOR MAYBANK

Singers Take

To Airlanes

Middleton Harris, ALT, was
elected to the secretary-treasurer

post ahead of John Watt, Ka])pa

Alpha.
The three weeks delay in the

sophomore class elections was due J"hn G- Barden, professor of Ed- olina.

to the ineligibility of several nom

Bli4£. <Jfade QofiialK

necs for the position of vice-presi-

dent.

Choir Presents

Cantala

ucation, participate in the annual Mr. Fulton was valedictorian of

state-wide college chorus of 250 his cla.ss at Presbyterian college.

voices in the opening performance He did graduate work at the Uni-

Sunday
Participating in the presentation

of an F.astcr cantata, "Olivet to

of the Columbia Music
tomorrow afternoon.

The chorus will sing the corona-
tion scene from the opera "Boris

Godounof" by M. Moussorksky.
PC's representatives will be: Tom

Beardsley, Pierce Timberlake, Da-
vid Martin, Dick Johnson, Walker
Rivers, Hal Richardson, T. O. Mc

festival versity of South Carolina and re-

cei\'ed the bachelor of divinity de-
gree from Columbia Theological
seminary.

Calvary" by Maunder, in the First Keown, Jim Jones, John Watt,

M Chesterfiel
top)HI(hl VXl, llMITT * Mil" •

'

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleanlnr"

I»hone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronase of the College,

I'rofesHors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store"

Richard deMontmoUin,
Johnson.

Ho 1 s

Dews Appointed

Ministerial Head

f

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maltet

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Pan-H Council

Elects Officers
Fleeted to the ptisition nf presi-

dent of the Pan-Hellenic council

in a meeting of the newly-appoint-
ed fiaternity representatives yes-
terday was Billy Dent, Pi Kappa
Alpha representative. He succeeds
Sidney Mathis, Alpha Kappa Pi.

Frank Heidt, Pi Kappa Phi, was
rinmed vice-president of the Coun-
cil, while Bill Culp, representing
AKPi frateitiity, will serve in the
c.-ipacity of treasurer.

Other repre.sentatives attending
the meeting were: Charles Tim-
mons. Alpha Lambda Tau; Bud
Zemp, Kapiia Alpha; B r a n c li

Fleming, r.cta Kapp;i.

Glee Club Withdraws
From Worinq Contest
Nalinti.il ihampKiiis'.' Ndpe.

Sorry.

Th College Glee club forfeited

its chance for the national cham-
|)i(inship as they voted this week
to withdraw from the Fred War-

When students return from Spring holidays, there's a dance week- ing Pleasure Time National Glee
end waiting "just around the corner"—especially for eo-eds. Club «*^mpetition.

For Alpha Psi Delta social sorority pre.sents its annual girl-break Too many club members lost to

(lance on Saturday. April U, from 8 p.m. until 12, preceded that af- .spring sports and other activities

ternoon by a double-rush "srriptless" Kajipa A!r)ha tea dance from was given as the rea.son for with-
4 'till 6 i).m. (liawal.

Presbyterian church at 8:00 p.m.

Sunday will be 12 students and
four others connected with the

College.

Students include: Edna Leonard,
soloist, Caroline Babb, Becky
Hicks. Dave Martin. Tom Beards-
ley, Pierce Timberlake, Hollis
Johnson, Tom Dews, Charles Mac-
Donald, Jimmy Nowell, Richard
deMontmoUin, Norman
son.

Also i)articipating will be: Mrs
Lillian (}. Brown, College regis-

trar; FJeanor Powell, College sec-

retary; Dr. J. William B^'rey, pro-

fessor of m"''''l" 1 .lii'i
I

nri.., iH!i'

Mrs. Frey.
The cantala i. oihht the (iiicc-

ton of Mrs. J. F. Jacobs.

Turn Dews, rising senio,, .'.,.,

William- this week elected to succeed Bob-
by Schwanebeck, junior, as presi-

flenf of the Ministerial club.

Other ollicers elected w^ere: Jim
Junes, vice-president; James Nor-
vell, recoicling secretary; Cecil

Rrearley, tinancial secetary; Riis-

II Park, chaplain.

Olficeis will be installed at the

annual banepiet on April 24.

First Spring Series

It's 'Girl-Break' on April 1

1

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juulity Hostess Ice ('rea""

Rfiarin' bock *" """^ "'' '^ '""* '""'^ '" **P*^'" ^Vllmot .Shealy who
will be huhlint; down first base for the Blue Stitck-

inff Binr uhfM it o|ieii«> its mcusiiii WediiCMluy atjainst I .S( . Thp Ratne

wUI be iilayed on YounK field. See sports paxe fur story .— (Blue Stork-

lo| photo).

All members of the student liodv are invited to attend the K.\
tci dance, but it takes a "dale," puyin? .^I.llt, la\ indiidid, lor a
male ntudent lu (aiii admlsNion to the .^i'l) Kirl-break.

A<iditional aiinouncrmerUs of the APD dance
week and mailed to .sororities and individuals over the Htale
of 400 announcements have i)een mailed.

The girl-break dance is formal for girls,

Furmon Co-eds Sing
'I'tio Oii'ls Gke club from Fur-

man university presented a muM-
were punted this i;,! pmgram in the speeial-sched-

A total uled chajx-l exercises this morn-
ing. The members remained for
lunch as guests of the college.

^
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A Charge to the P-H Council
Yesterday officers wiM'e elected from

among the newly-appointed representatives

of the Pan-Hellenic council. The new order

will assume duties at this point and will con-

tinue in authority throughout the course of

a year.

To the new Council we make this charge!

Do something about the Pan-Hellenic con-

stitution!

Two weeks ago a complete copy of the

recently-uncovered Constitution was printed

in The Blue Stocking. The discovery of the

laws brought to light the fact that, there is

such a group of regulations to which the

Council is bound, and that for the past sev-

eral years said regulations have not been ob-

served. Since the publication of the original

Constitution the issue has been ignored.

It goes without saymg that when a stu-

dent enters into a responsible position among

Campus activities he does so with a serious

consideration of the responsibility. His du-

ties assume man-size proi>ortions and he acts

upon them in a mature manner. In a man's

world a law is respected and abided by until

that law legally ceases- to function.

Is our college a childish playground? Are

its organizations mere inii)pets to be I'idi-

culed and haphazardly kicked around? If

there is a constitution governing a particu-

lar student organization, that constitution

should be adhered to and not treated with

the careless indifference of a grammar-

schooler breaking the rules of a "copw and

robbers" game.

Agreements between certain Pan-Hellenic

representatives and their respective frater-

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Lambda Tau
The regular elcction.s oi' Iota chapter were hclci

Jast Monday night. The results were: Rex Pennell,

president; Juc McNeill, vice-pre.sident; Robert Mc-
Cormick, secretary; Doc Query, treasurer; Stokes

Ferguson, chaplain; Pete Miller, warden.

The chaiJter is having a closed social Tuesday
night. Only members ot the faculty and presidents

of the other fraternities have been issued invita-

tions.

Pi Kappa Phi
Odes Tatum was pledged this week by Beta

chapter.

The chaptei recently heard from Bill Lockwood,
who is in service in the Coast Guard reserve. He is

stationed in Charleston and is on patrol duty there.

Alpha Kappa Pi

The new oflicer.-, elected recently, were installed

this week.
The members of Eta chapter arc planning a social

tor the near future.

David Allen has been elected chaplain.
''

Kappa Alpha
The recently elected Kapjia Alpli.i ofTirci-; were

installed thi-; week.

^ht Sliu fSioc/urUf

Ratprt ".\ll- XnnTlcan" hv the Associated Collegiate

Press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing liolidays, l)y The Blue Stuclting, at the

Chronicle Publishnig Company.
<.;,.K. %\ '",n per ve;ir.

iLnttrca a sei'inu -class niatier at the post olfice

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1H89.

I IHTOR
nrsiNKS.S MANAGER
MA\.\r.iN(. i;niT<)R

BF.N HAY IIAMMKT
EAUL COUY

MAKTIN ABBOTT

AsMwIate Editor Cooley Nabors
Edltnrial Staff Bitty Hunter, Hill Biiyd

Sports rditofii nichard Hell, Billy l><-nt

{ oliimnlHt ChsrlCN Ma* Donuhl (lliinald (harlek)

AdviTllsliia Manager \V. I). Burli»y

A»si>.tant AdN'TtlsinR i^Ianaxer M. B. Hall

< in Illation Manaxer Walton Hamilton

rhotograplier Hill Shields

nities in regard to dance-assessments funds

have Ijeen worked out in the past and have

proved a fairly satisfactory measure, but

such is not in accord with the Constitution.

The Council is not a body of individual i^r-

formances.

Councils of the past several years have

done well under the dilTiculty of having no

(k)nstitution to guide their actions; l)ut now

that the otlkial body of laws has been found,

it should not be ignored.

The Constiution should be put into imme-

diate and full effect or it should be abolished

l)y a two-thirds majority-vote of the frater-

nities. It should not undergo the gradual

undermining as of an adolescent club.

9iUt Ik Cade

By Donald Charles

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

Lonely Hearts vs. Hart's Lonely

Winthmp and Converse seem to be in tight com-
jietition for catching men these days. Dot Hart

(Winlhrop) thought she was being dra:4ic when
she led a strike at the dining hall. She thought

that if she could keep the NB girls from eating,

they would not sutfer from the corset shortage.

To top this off, the Parley Voo girls have organ-

ized a Lonely Hearts club. The ih-st meeting of this

club is described in a front-page news story of the

Converse student newspaper in the following words:

"The devotional was in the form of a prayer to

Venus, the goddess of love, and this was followed

by the singing of the club song, 'I'm Nobody's
Baby'.'

"After membership qualifications were discussed

and approved, members Blackmon and Bull fa-

vored tlie club with a rendition of the musical se-

lection 'Somebody Else Has Taken My Place.' The
remainder of the program was taken up with an

approjjriate reading from a love story magazine."

While the Wiqthropians starve and wait for tlicir

"32" hips to come, the Lonely Hearts have already

made plans for the Camp Croft organi/.ation to send

a delegation to the next meeting.

:- i.- if tf

Vox Pop
A man with long pants got on a street car and

paid a 10-cent fare. A boy in knee pants got on the

.street car and paid a .5-cent fare, A girl got on and
didn't pay any fare. She had a transfer ... A bur-
glar, finding a lady in her bath, covered her with his

revolver . . . The only difTcrence between the mo-
dern co-ed and a sevcntet^ith century pirate is

that the pirate is dead.

She: "What's tlie difference between dancing and
marching?"

He: "1 dunno.'

.She: "1 thouglit so."
*' -( =;< 'i' ii* !^ >!i

Ode to Six Weeks Tests
Si.x weeks grades have j)assed;

We should all be glad.

Six weeks have passed;

But, oh, we are sad.

Six weeks have passed;
Pathetic our lot.

Six weeks have passed;
But we have not.

Today I think I shall give you

a short history of Alpha Psi Delta

sorority. In fact, as deadline time

approaches. 1 feel pretty sure I

shall do so.

Alpha Psi is having a girl-brcaic

dance two weeks from tomorrow
night, so it is only fitting and

proper that I should do this.

* * « >s * *

The first chapter of Alpha Psi

Delta was founded in 1865. That

was before the College was
founded, but that just goes to

show you. .Also that was during

the C ivil war, but they fiRured it

would help morale.

Three of the girls, Juno, Miner-

va and Venus, established the

chapter. They did not sivc their

last names.
That chaptei w.i- Kuwau ,..^ the

Mt. Olympus Alpha and even to

tills day is one of the strongest

cliapters. And from those humble
beginnings, the sorority grew frog

fashion—by leaps and bounds. The
rains came and the sunshine and
on a v.-arm summer night you
could hear the crackling of the

sorority as it grew in the fields.

By 1918 there was a total of nine

members scattered throughout the

world.

The second chapter was es-

tablislied at rrcsb> terian collesje

in 1933. and the third was in-

stalled at IMr. Winthrop's Con-
vent for YounR Ladies with Bad
Table .Planners. A chapter for

C'lemson ."Military academy is

about to be granted.

From the first, Alpha Psi has
been noted for its many famous
alumnae. They include Joan of

Arc, Portia, Eleanor ("Show the
people your teethi") Roosevelt,
John L. Lewis (the forest's prime-
evil), Gretchen (deceased), Mrs.
Jeeter Lester (EUie Mae), Edna
May Oliver, Little Orphan Annie,
and the mysterious co-ed who
used to make weekly visits to The

Sock ofTice before I gave w.

drink.

The sorority is. of ^^.^

most famous for its part

World War I, where it i

known as the 187th division

"the fighting 187th. " Also k»
as the Rainbow division

fr

the shaggy sweaters of tiie

name.*

There are now enornidi

bers of Alplia Psis in tht

but medical authorities t';,

sulfanilamide, the wondi

will handle the problem. Ii

ficult because they miiltip;;

simple fusion and are herec

Requirements for mcmh::

are very strict. Applic;.].-

have completed at least t

of ROTC, must be able i

new dance craze which
ing the Japanese nation, !-

They must be able to do

yard dash in 9.7, and w.

the Braille test for phiy

in the Women's lounge

without fog lights.

Alpha Psi Deltas live ati.

ous points throushoiit the i

but visiting hours are all

same. The hours: (1:110 p.ra

11:00 p.m.: 11:00 p.m. to

;

a.m.: 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Alpha Psis are not hi:

animals, but they are per.,

ers. They inhale Cocii-Cot
cigarette smoke through *•

pores.

Upon graduation, all Ai,j;..

Dcltians are commissioned a;

ond lieutenants in the .An.m:

serve corps.

This is not all 1 linow abc:

Alpha Psis, but it is all that!

print, because The f3lue St&:

would lose all its atlvcrti?""
• « '>•

"(The reference to the It,::

\'ision is purely coincident;!

does not necessarily iick

commercial endorsemt!:'

product by the War dci;.

Following the Books

'Toung Man" Pictures

The Strange Caracas
YOUNG MAN OF CARACAS—T. R. Ybarra—Ives Wa.-K.

—324 pages— ($2.50).

By Tom Beardsley

Delightful, pleasant, human, humorous, revealing is YuL'.VG
OF CARACAS,

Tom Ybarra combines two worlds in his autobiograpliy. .

tual, Puritan Massachusetts and gallant, grandee Venezuela.

It is called his autobiography but the boolt is really !h(

the love of his father, a Venezuelan general, and his motlm

,

Ionian. It is "Life with Father" in a South American settiiif;

Caracas was strange, romantic, beautiful and feudal. It \\.

of SpanLsh aristocrats, Negroes, Indians and soldiers undci
of the current dictator.

With his mixed blood Ybarra has been able to make h.

livmg, moving picture tilled with choice anecdotes and eiincheo

remarkable characters, while yet keeping the detachment of a

nalist and capable artist.

£eiten,- n.Ui

Kdit(jr, The lime stocking:

We rc'id in your paper of Marcli ti that tlie liliie

Host,' ba.'^kftball team overran the :iUh Infantry
from F'ort Bragg.

Now, old man, we of the 34th are nestled vciy
snugly right in the middle of this war \\\ Hawaii,
and if we .sent a basketball te.-mi anvwlicic itM hr
til Tokyo.

Please, we ask, and e\cn go so lar a.-, tu ileuiaiul,

a correction. You may lead many people to believe
we are imiiosters, and our families think we are far
out in the Pacific.

Please give us a correction and find a six-cent
;tamp enclosed to air mail us the copy.

Thanks.

Lt. Felton Moore, '41.

Lt. Bob Jones, '41.

Lt. Danny Bird, '4!

HG, Co.. 34lh Ini.inii V,

Schofltkl Barracks, T.'h.

(KDITOn'S NOTB:: W« thought it was peculiar
at the time, too. Granted it wasn't a 34th Infantry
team, we can't find out anything al)out the team in

(luestion except that they were Fort Bragg cham-
pions.

(Hut don't lit II. stop ycu. Send that team to
T(,l<vn')

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

rOKLKGK HOYS, WELCOMK!
DROP IN FOR EX( KLI.ENT HAIR CI IS

Complete Spring Showing for the College Wt

Phone 24.T-VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Arc Always Welcome.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pleasure to us to .st-rve vour Printing and Slat

cry Needs. Kverylhini,' needed for the class-room ><>"

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure tosorM"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO

Nine Opens Wednesday; Netters Tour
Team Slates

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^j
jennjsers Meet

K-mazoo MoiidayElected . . .

to captain Blue

St^tcking^ cagers

next season is

capable retiring-

alternate captain

Frank Ileidt. He

succeeds veteran

eager Lloyd Ev-

ans in the posi-

tion.

Heidt Captains Cagers;

9 Hose Earn Block Ps
Elected last ni^lit as captain of

was Franlc Heidt, rising senior and
ceeds Lloyd Evans, all-state senior.

Elected as alternate captain was
sophomore forward Martin Abbott.

The intra-' lUiul elections
were held la-t nii;ht at the an-
nual supper jjiven the team by
C^^-ach Lonnic S. .>Ic.Millian.

All members of the 1942 squad
will be awarded block letters ex-
cept Jack Preston, freshman whp
was eligible for varsity play un-
der this season's SIAA rules. Pres-

ton will receive numerals, would
receive monogram except for his

Irosh status.

Receiving Block 'P"s will be:

Lkiyd Evans, captain and senior;

Frank Heidt, alternate captain,

Bill McMurray, Paul Gibson, Joe
McNeill, juniors; Herbert Rollins,

Martin Abbott. Jack Adams, Gene
McCaskill, sophomores.

Three Hose Cagers

To Be Feted Tonight
Leavinj; this morning for Char-

leston and an evening of festivi-

ties in honor of the all-state bas-
ketball team were three Blue
Stocking cagers — Captain Lloyd
Evans, Foiward Martin Abbott
and Center Bill McMurray.
Festivities, spon.sorcd by the Me-

teor, College of Charleston student

newspaper, open with a banquet
at 7:30 p.rrj.. followed by an infor-

mal dance in the College gymna-
sium.

Evans was selected first-team

guard in the Meteor's all-state

poll, and Abixjtt and McMurray
won posts on the second team.

the 1943 Blue Stocking basketeers
retiring alternate captain. He sue-

e PC Boxers

Receive Awards
Eight Get
Block 'P's

CASINO THEATRE

Awards for fighting in the re-

cently-departed boxing season

have been granted to nine Blue

Stocking leather punchers, it was
revealed today by the Athletic

council.

Eight of the awards will go in

the form of block monograms to

seven varsity boxers and the man-
ager. Bill Teas, only freshman to

see action in the varsity ranks,

will be awarded numerals.

To be eliffible for the awards
the boxers iiad to meet ttu; re-

(luirenients of liaving won one
bout or having participated in

at least two, regardless of the

decision, the Council stated.

Those receiving block letters are
Co-captain Chick Easley, 14,5-

pound class; Co-captain Billy
Dent, 125-pound class; Eddie Selfe,

115-pound class; Jack Dent, 135-

pound class; Joe Jones, 155-pound
class.

Also Paul Hartsfield, 165-pound
class; Gerhard Bruggerman, un-
limited class; David Ratchford,
manager.

Freshman Teas fought in the
175-pound division.

Boxers fighting in one bout but
not receiving awards were Richard
Bell, Bill Shields and Marcus Mc-
Gugan.

Holiday Tour

use to Play

PC Wednesday

"Play ball" will be the command
of the umpire Wednesday after-

noon to launch the Blue Stocking's

1942 baseball season when the

University of South Carolina in-

vades Young field for a state

clash.

The opening game was finally

tied down to a definite date when

Guilford college, originally sched-

uled as the opener on Tuesday,

cancelled both engagements with

the Ilosemcn.

The game Wednesday will be

the first taste of competition for

the Blue llosr, but the Game-

cocks have played two games

against an unusually strong

Duke university nine. Both en-

gagements spelled defeat for

( arolina, but the latter, lost by

a 9- 1 score, showed a consider-

able ISC' improvement over the

first 10-0 shutout.

i-'oUowing the game with Ciao-

Ima, Coach Chick Galloway will

lead his Hose nine on the annual

.spring holiday tour into Georgia.

On the trip the PC squad will

engage- niiies from Piedmont col-

lege, Demorest, Ga. (Thursday)
and Georgia Tech on Friday and
Saturday.

The Blue Stockings return fol-

lowing the holiday tour to en-

gage Wilmington, Delaware (Class

B professionals), at Rock Hill on

April 7, Er.skine at Due West on

April a, and Wofl'ord at Clinton

on April 10.

in announcing that the Guil-

ford game had been cancelled.

Coach Cialloway said that the

meeting with Lrskine originally

scheduled for Clinton on .April

:;" has been changed to .April 13

in Clinton.

Nt) starting line-up for Weiines-

day's opener was predicted today,

but sophomore Tom Clyde ap-

peared as most likely candidate to

start on the mound for Presbyte-

rian. Captain Wilmot Shealy, first

baseman. Catcher Verne Church
and Conley Alexander, outfiellder,

are the only returning Hose letter-

men.

Golfers Set

Five Matches
Five definite matches and se\en

tentative engagements had been

.set this week for 1942 Blue Stock-

ing golfers.

In addition to the intercollegiate

matches, the Hosemen will send
representatives to the South Caro-
lina Amateur tournament in Flor-
ence April 16, 17, 18 and the
S o u t h Carolina Intercollegiate

tournament in Columbia on May 1.

Definitely scheduled matches
include: April 21 — College of

Charleston at Charleston: April
•J.i—The Citadel at Charleston:
.April 28—.Augusta Junior col-

lege at Clinton: .April 29—Char-
leston at C linton; .May 6—.Au-

gusta at .\ugusta.

Tentatively set is a second match
with The Citadel and two matches
each with Clemscm, Furman and
the University of South Carolina.

Six students, in addition to Cap-
tain Frank Heidt, arc candidates
for berths on the Hose team —
Duncan McDuflic, Har\'ey Padgett,
George Horan, Pete Gall, Walton
Hamilton and Kenneth Matheson.

Intra-squad qualifying rounds
will be held befoie each match of
the season.

Beat Clemson
And Wofford

The College's undefeated tcn-
nisers launch their annual Spring
tour next week, but through to-

day there just wasn't any "tour tt^

spring."

About the only thing that's cer-

tain about the schedule is that

there's gonna be some stiff compe-
tition hereabouts Tuesday after-

noon.
P^ir the netmcn who stretched

theii- undefeated record to 27 con-
.secutive wins with a 6-1 conquest
of Clemson this week, entertain

Kalamazoo college, Middlcwestorn
IntoicoUegiatc Athletic association

champions for six years, in Calla-

way stadium at 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, and the K-mazoo ten-

niscrs are ropiutcdly stronger than
e\'er.

The Kalamazoo champions
launched their annual .Southern

tour against Wofford IVIonday.

And they are very fortunate

—

while here they'll get a crack at

the rnivprsity of North Caro-

lina, siinicthing most good teams
can't boast.

The Univer-ii:. .n Chattanooga
(Centinucd on page four)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING (iOODS — ELP:CTRICAL SUPPLIES
I'hone 61

SPRING
VACATION

TRIPS

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Kye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

MONDAY AND TCKSDAY,
March ,30 and 31

"Remember the Doy"

WKDNKSDAV. APRIL 1

"Honolulu Lu"

THIRSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATIKDAY- ;; BIG DAYS

April 2-:!-l

m 'Captains Of the Clouds'

KELLERS DRUG STORE
.\ Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

\VEL(().\n:. P. (\ ROYS

COST LESS

BY
GREYHOUND

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE ROYS MEET

Publishers Printers Stationers

MO.NDAY AND TI K.SDAY.
March 30 and 31

"H. M.Pulham. Esq."

WKDNISDAY AND TilCRSDAY
April 1 and 'I

"North To the Klondike"

"Land Of the Open
Range"

FRIDAY AM) SATIKDAY.
April 3 and I

"Death Volley Outlaws"
"Dawn Express"

IF ITS TO HE II.M) AT .\ DHl (J STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone V) H.\S IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S L.\RGEST

SPORT SHIRTS (iALOKK—
L4»ntr Sleeve.s. Sh(»rt Sleeves — All the New Shaden

.SI. 2!) to .S2.9.')

Spring vacation this year is BE-
KIND TO - YOUR - CAR - AND -

TIKES-WEEK— in other words, go
home by Greyhound. It's your
ciiante to be kind to your pocltet-

book, too—you don't need a course

in higher mathematics to figure out

you're way ahead at Greyhound's low
farei. The schedules an- convenient
— the deep-cushioned seats are as

rest-provoking as a dull lecture—and
the crowd's sure to be a lot of fun.
'.'

:. sir, the riglit st.n \ \\'\%

. alion is by Greyhouml'

I'MDN Bl S .STATION
i: ( urnlina Ave. Phone ;">!»

Round Trip Fares

( harlolte $•.90

Cirpcnvillc 1,30

(nlumhia 1.90

Sumter 3.1.->

CanicliMi ^.90

Atlanta 'a.1\}

Flore nop 4.2.5

Charleston 5.0,-.

Ciei>rRet<i«n .'i.fiO

Athens 4.1.-.

Autjiista a.:o

KinKNtrte 4.;{5

(ManKchurR 3.2.5

Savannah .5.8.")

Kalei/jh .5.5«

Plus ,5f
f Federal Tax
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Faculty Members

Attend SCEA
Taking an active part in the

fifty-sixth annual convention of

the South Carolina Education as-

sociation held in Columbia last

week were several members of the

College faculty.

Those participating in the con-

vention were Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, dean, who met at a lunch-

eon with PC alumni; Dr. John G.

Harden, professor of Education,

who presided over the Department

of College Teachers of Education

and was elected president of the

department for the year; Profes.sor

Hugh Holman, of the English de-

partment, who spoke before the

Department of English teachers

on the subject. 'Novel Technique

for English Teachers."

Also Dr. J. William Frey. pro-

fessor of Modern languages, who
attended the Modern Foreign
Language department: Professor

Jean Autret, head of the Depart-

ment of Modern Languages, who
spoke at the annual meeting of

the South Carolina chapter of the

American A.s.sociation of Teachers

of French. At this time Professor

Autref s bulletin, "Coude-a-

Coude," was unanimou.sly adopted

as the official monthly bulletin of

the chapter and was awarded the

chapter's support.

:\Irs. Lillian G. Brown, registrar,

accompanied Dr. Brown to the

convention.

Hossfield Shows

Typing Prowess
Intense and constant practice

and attention to the "little things."

That's the key to typewriting

success given approximately 100

spell-bound students who gathered

in the College chapel Tuesday af-

ternoon for a demonstration by

George L. Hossfield, ten times

world's typewriting champion and

holder of the present record of

1.39 words per minute.

Mr. Hossfield captured his audi-

ence with his warm personality

and adeptness with the typewriter.

In his exhibition he typed 140

words per minute.

Jacobs Is In Britain

According to a cablegram re-

ceived by his parents this week,

Hugh Jacobs, a graduate of the

class of '41, is now stationed with

an American Expeditionary force

somewhere in the British Isles.

Mrs. Cooke Stops

For Surprise Visit

"Just thought we'd drop by."

Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke, na-

tional woman's amateur tennis

champion, and her husband. El-

wood Cooke, former international-

ist tennis star, stopped by the Col-

lege for a surprise visit Wednes-

day afternoon and dashed off a

few games in giving the College's

all-weather tennis courts a trial.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooke were on

their way from Tampa, Fla., to

New York where Mr. Cooke will

resume his dutes with Wilson

Sporting Goods company. They
were the overnight guests of Pres-

ident and Mrs. William P. Jacobs.

Mrs. Cooke won the national

title in a thrilling finals clash last

August with Pauline Betz, of Win-

Jenetette-Winstead
ried to M i s s E 1 1 e n Jenerc

daughter of Mr. and Mrs W
Dick Winstead, a former mem- ^ ,, , ,, ,,.

'
'

ber of the class of '45 was mar- J^nereUe, of MuUms, on Fefe

ary 22.

ter Park, Fla. They made the 17th

and 18th tennis stars of national

and international net prominence

to appear in exhibition here.

Miss Jenerette was at thet

of her marriage a member f'

sophomore class at Winthrop,

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

Tennisers Meet
(Continued from page tlirec)

this week had cancelled their tilt

with the Hosemcn and the Spring

tour was left indefinitely hanging.

Negotiations are underway, how-
ver, for matches with Georgia

Tech, Alabama, Vanderbilt and

Auburn.
If these matches fall through.

Coach Bill Lufler hopes to make
a tour into North Carolina, prob-

ably meeting Davidson and Wake
Forest.

PC 6, Clemson 1

The Hose easily downed Clem-
on Tuesday at Clemson. Losing

the only match was Eddie Selfe.

|)laving number four, as he fell

()-3' 5-7, 3-6 to Bobo. No other

matche? went more than two sets.

PC 7, Wofliird

The final score on the Presby-

terian-Wofford match U;st Friday

was PC 7, Wolford 0.

See It First

at

SCOTT'S

JAMES PITTS

STORE
OITFITTIIRS FOR MEN

Phone G4R Clinton, S. C,

For Expert

SHOE ri:p/\irlng

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our ( ampu^ Keprcseiilative:

nOBKY S( IIW.XNEBIXK

SCOTT'S 5c, 1 Oc, 25c

STORE
SIh 1 1 FIRST AT

S((>TT'S

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY

(JKNTS I I HNISIIINGS

AND SIIOKS

L. B. DILLARD

M Pio/vY/easu/v
There^s satisfaction in knowing that the 6Vj/'

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And, 'When you buy Chesterfields, you

have the satisfaction of knowing you are

getting a superior blend of the world s best

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely milder, far

COOLER and lots better-tasting. Make your

next pack Chesterfields.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

S??f-^»Ms

^^^-yMoreTAan

*2.000,00o

Copynihi |yt.\ U^ciiT A y

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwcnebcck

Paul Hartsfield

("ampus Ili'prt'sentativt's

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

\\t' .Appreciate the Pal-

ronaffe of the College,

Professors. Students and

Iraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maltei!^

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Sorve the Kint-r (inality Hostess Ice < n-'ni

//i€ /dIiu ^iockiruf
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To Hirohito . . . Without Love

If wishing . .

would really make
it so, these .Tunior

ROTC cadets would
have this 3-inch
trench mortar train-

ed on a crew of

.laps. The .Tuniors

practiced firing the
mortar this week.
Though oiil-of-dute,

the mortar will pro-
vide the essential

training necessary
in this department
when the cadets be-
come second looies

in Uncle Sammy's
army one year hence. Meeting your eye from left to right are: Joe
McNeil, Rex Pennell, Gray Boulyare and Albert Ritter.

— (Blue Stocking photo by Shields).

PC Nine Leads

Woffcrd 9-3 in 7th
A big Gtii-inning rally which saw-Blue Ho.se batters pound out four

doubles and a sinylo gave the Hosemen four runs and shot them into
a hefty lead over the invading WofCord team after tiie score had
rocked tied-up at 3-3 for .several innings.

Returning in the .seventh the Hose maulers added two more runs
to lop-side the score at a 9 to 3 . - !..._.

CJiris, girls, girls and yes, more girls will begin
airiving by the car loads, bus loads and train loads
shortly after lunch tomorrow to invade the Cam-
pus.

For tomorrow night is Alpha Psi Delta girl-break
night.

Supplementing the festivities of the APD dance
will be Kappa Alpha social fraternity's "strictly
informal" double-rush tea dance in the Clinton
armory from 4 "til 6 p.m. tomorrow. The girl-break
v.-iU begirx at 8 and la.st until midnight with a 1,5-

miniite intermission at 10 o'clock.

George Weber and his College '\' orchestra,
popular for several years with PC dancers, will
play for the two-dance series.

Sponsors for the Alpha Psi Delta "no-break"
were announced today as follows: Keith Fleisch-
man, of Greensboro, N. C, and Andrews, for Betty
Spratt, president; Hugh Flanders, of Brunswick,

Ga., and Mullins. for Vivian Dukes, vice-president;
Bob Pringle, of Charleston, for F.velyn Henry, sec-
retary-treasurer.

Decorations in the armory will be in pastel colors
supplemented on Saturday afternoon by the Kappa
Alpha fraternity seal and on Saturday night by the
sorority seal.

No-breaks for the girl-break were announced
as: 1—"3Iiss 'i'^ou," 'i

—"Night and Day." '!—"Star
Dust" (special .\PD leadout), 4—"I Don't Want
to Walk Without You."

Over 400 announcements of the two dances have
been mailed to co-ed and women's colleges over
the state and sorority ofl'icials predict the largest
attendance in recent years.

Script for the girl-break is set at $1.10. There is

no charge for the KA tea dance, however, and the
fraternity has extended an invitation to all PC stu-

dents to attend.

count.

For the Stockings, it was sheer
batting power that turned the

tide of battle in their favor.

Through the first seven innings
13 hits were batted out by the

Blue Hose and most of these for

extra ba.ses.

Herbert Rollins led the on-
slaught by making the rounds to

hit for a single, a double and a
triple in four trips to the plate.

Verne Church likewise garnered
three hits, one of these a double.

Freshman Ben Gregg cashed
in his power by hitting two dou-
bles and batting in four men in

the process.

And even Pitcher H. V. Brissie

tossed in a two-base knock while
limiting the Terrier batters to five

scattered hits.

Band Wins Honor

In ROTC Comoelition

Blue Key Taps Tuesday
Pa -H Council

|, 3 Included
i Will Be Chosen

Sets Meeting

13 Included

On Y Cabinet

Alpha Psi Delta

Wasn't the First

Alas: Alpha Psi Delta, the Col-

lege's only sorority, must surren-
der all claim.s of being the first or-
ganization of its kind on the Cam-
pus.

A review of files of The Blue
Stocking this week revealed that
the Alethesophian society—joking-
ly called the "Ethiopians"—flour-
ished for appro.\imately two years

Will Discuss

Amendment
A total of 13 students were

named this week as members of

the 1942-43 YMCA cabinet, Bobby
Discussion and possible action Schwanebeck, president ,revealed

on the recently-discovered Pan- today.

Hellenic council constitution will Other elected members of the

be the reason for a special meet- Cabinet include Tubby Gibson,

ing of the inter-fraternity organi- vice-president, and Martin Abbott,
zation early next week. secretary. Bill Callaway, retiring

Billy Dent, newly-elected presi- , „, •,, , .

dent, said today that he will call
P'-^^^'dent, wUl serve as adviser,

a meeting next week after repre- Named as leaders of the dormi-

sentatives have met on Monday toiy prayer groups were; James

Tapping l),v Piliie Key, na-

tional honoi'ary leadei\shiii

fraternity, of seven juniois

and pcs.sibly one senior and an

honorary faculty representa-

tive will take place in a special

chapel ceremony Tuesday morn-

ing, J. Guyton Thompson, presi-

dent of the organization, revealed

today.

A closed meeting of the frater-

nity was held Wednesday night at

which time prospective new mem-
bers were considered. In another

around 1900. The co-eds also had "'f.^^
''''^'^ ^^^''" respective fratcr- Nowell, Laurens; Bill McMurray, meeting to be held .sometime be

an auxiliary to the Phi Phi Phi
fraternity (later Pi Kappa Phi)
called "The Sisters of the Triple
Phi."

Alpha Psi Delta was not found-
ed until 1933.

nities

The rouncil experts to give its

approval to the Constitution
which was discovered recently
in old fraternity records and

(Continued on page four)

Smyth "A"; Bill Burly, Smyth fore Tuesday selections for tap-
"B"; John Watt, Smyth "C"; Pitts ping will be determined. President
DeLorme, Spencer; Earl Cody, Thomn.son stated.
YMCA building.

Members of the deputation team

Holman Sells Mystery Nove
"Death Is Like Thunder."
That's the title of a new by

Sfi^iUu^ ^cuUUuU . . . Aod. 1 and 2 Jlelp, Mo^ude

Not content with making a fa-

vorable impression with a public

concert just before the holidays,

the College band followed up by
winning the annual competition to

determine the "best drilled squad"
in the ROTC.
The Band's representatives, un-

der the command of Cadet Ser-
geant Bill Culp, won out in stifi'

finals competition over the squ.i ;

fr< m Company "B."

Members of the winning
squad, who will wear gold stars

In recognition o* their accom-
plishment, are: Sergeant ( ul|>.

Cwporul Norman Williamson
First C las. I'ri\ ate David .\llei,

and Privates .Mark .McMurra\
Charles iiiirnette, Ilairis John
son.

The runner-up s(|uad, under
Ihe command oi Cadet Sergeant

^)tnt, iMcUuics: Corpoi.

..._la .McCominon.s. First Cla

Private H. L. Kirby, and Privut«

! -r^- !•••; rjnddy Martin, Kr-
i'eti' Miller, Ed

i\lar!>h

Othei .

der the command of Cadet Si i

"' Piiul Turner, Company "C,

y num-, Company "A." Herc'rC three "' ""' '"''"'i'"' r''-*^"'"''

"The competition this year was ihe Collc-Ke pool i^ one
the ke.iiest since I have been at „r the ni..si popular '(pots on the Campus
Presbytcriun college, said Lieu- ,, , „,, ,. , . . ....
"-ant Colonel Alexander H. Cum- ""^'*** ''•'*" "'"^•' ''""*« "''«'»'"'> «"-•'' ^«'""

•igg, commandant, as ho nd- reftd In the usual manner Becky Hick!*, senior;

tlreisefl the HnTC unit f-dlowing Caroline llabb and Vivian Dukes, juniors,

the contest.

are Dick Johnson, chairman, and
John Watt, assistant.

Others named were: Tom Dews,
chairman of the Program commit-
tee; F. F. Callaway, chairman, and
Billy Dent, assistant, of the Sports
committee; Tommy Mollis, chair-
man of the Social committee; Bet-
ty Hunter, chairman of the Stu-
dent Relations committee; Rex

entry into the mystt'ry-iio\el liel<

Hugh Holman, profes.sor of radio and director of public relations.

Contracts for publication of the book-length detective .story were
signed this week with the Phoenix press. New York, and should be Penned chairman of the Religious
off the presses in the near future. Activities committee.

Mr. Holman last year had his radio adaptation of "Mr. Charles," Members of the Faculty com-
a short story by Donald Hough, presented over the Columbia Work- mittee are: Dr. F. Dudley Jones,
shop program on the Columbia Broadca.sting .system. He has written Dr. D. J. Brimm Professor Jean
several short stories for leading American magazines, but "Death Is Autret, Professor' Bernard H
Like Thunder" is his first venture with the book-length story. Boyd.

Names of the students chosen

for membership will be withheld
until the special service, «heii
present members of Blu--- Key
will circulate through the stu-

dent body and tap new mem-
bers.

Informal initiation will be con-

ducted from Tuesday through Sat-

urday. New members must wear
large cardboard "Blue Keys"
about their necks and carry such
articles as shoe polish, cigarettes,

chewing-gum, candy, etc., for the

benefit of all old members.

Formal initiation will be held

at a banquet given in honor of

(Continued on page four)

And just to prove ^''^* ^^^ publicity
p^^^^ htXQ ^"•'"'•"i'* attempting to ti\al

guyx are all wet
when they say bathing beauties never go near
the water, the threesome posed for pic num-
ber two for the benelit of Klue .Stocking pho-
toKrapber itill .Shields and you, dear reader.
Left to right, thin time, they're lllrks. Dukes
and Habb.

the co-eds with shapely display

but failing miserably, are a group of Spen-

< erites on their exclusive roof garden, partici-

pating in a favorite C ampus srMirt, sun-buth-

Ing. The only identifiable periMtn in the photo
Is Tubby (lihson. junior.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Trackmen Open With Carolina Tomorrow

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

The discovery of the North Pole proved that there

is no one sitting on top ot the world, but with the

advent of this new season one is tempted to deny

such a proof. It docs things to people, too— I mean

like Pete Gall who spent his holidays at Winthrop

while his luggage and portable radio had a nice

vacation in Washington. It also gives boys a general

dislike for jewelry and now Margie Bunch of the

Zoo is wearing Billy Farmer's fraternity pin.

The telephone lines from Clinton to Georgia

tingled with Easter messages last week-end. Bill

(G-man) Shields dialed long distance to Ame (cen-

sored) Jacobs and Tommy (d.b.) Hollis gave

Amelia (convertible) Payne a ring. Then Bill (l.m.)

King phoned the other half of a new case, Robbie

(Packard) King, March A Gal Away (Chick's

daughter) and Loan Jay took in the beach with

Pitts Del^urme and John Evans. John Watt sent

Ginky Sadler a carbon copy of the same post card

he sent Wall Jacobs— the pictures were pretty any-

way.

The Alpha Psi Deltas have had very little trouble

in getting hel|) to decorate the armory. In return

for every piece of crepe i)aper a boy hangs, he gets

2 breaks fmm each girl in the sorority.

The foUowintJ is a prayer uttered daily by Dot

Mart and her Navy Blue gals:

A woman can manage without new tires,

A golf bail is something she .seldom requires,

But a girdle's imperative to every gal

To maintain her figure and her morale,

A girdle's a must for milady fair

For her disposition and derriers.

Dear Leon, think of each bulge and roll

—

Don't deprive us of girth n>ntroll

Things I Kemcmber: The nightly attacks of Spen-

cer on '"A" section of Smyth trying to recapture

i\lolly.

Whatever Became Of: The home guaiu unu used

to open the canteen at 8:30 so late breakfasters

could break their fast before the first class?

From oLir own Dr. Frey comes this one: "If you

went home and found a horse in your bath tub,

you would simply pull the plug out." . . . And one

of our co-eds, "No, I didn't have a date with a

Carolina man, I tore my dress on a 'nail." . . . There

are islands in the Pacific which disappear periodi-

cally. Who could blame them?

^/u J3lii^ Siockiruf

Katod "All-Ameriran" by the Associated Collegiate
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Pan-Hellenic Council

To Take Action
It i.s gratifying to see that tlie recently-installed repre-

sentatives to the Pan-Hellenic council are taking action in

regard to the Council Constitution which had been misplaced

for a number of years and was uncovered .some weeks ago.

During the period in which there was no knowledge of a

Constitution, disputes had arisen for which there could be

found no basis for settlement. Foremost among these dis-

putes was the matter of dance asses.sments. Should the fra-

ternity representatives make written expenditure reports of

dance funds or should the full responsibility of gain or loss

Ije left up to the Council? Arguments were expounded on

both sides. The Council made no report of the funds.

With the discovery of the Constitution came to light iin

amendment which maintained that Council representatives

were to report dance expenditures to their respective frater-

nities, making the fraternities absorb the deficit, if deficit

there was, or receive the benefit of financial gain.

The Constitution was made public as soon as it was dis-

covered, but until this week there had been no action, either

toward acceptance or repeal of the document. The Blue

Stocking is gratified to see that the new Pan-Hellenic rep-

resentatives are about to take action on the matter. •

Popular vote among the fraternities this week jwints to

a repeal of the oft-discussed "financial" amendment. If then,

by a two-thirds majority vote of the fraternities, the repeal

is made and the amendment to that effect is written into

the Constitution, there can be no objection raised.

Just one thought arises in our minds. If the amendment
is really as worthless and unacceptable as present fraternity

men and Council representatives maintain, as indicated by
their actions, why did fraternity men of the year it was
added consider making such an amendment ?

It was evidently to cori-ect some flaw in tlie Constitu-

tion, Doubtless, the flaw will appear again.

1^044,'fie. Onte^ieAi&d
By Donald Charles

I was sitting in The .Sock office

trying to figure .some way to beat
the two - cent - per-bottle-deposit
racket recently initiated by the lo-

cal trading post, when a thought
came to me.

I am newly returned from writ-
ing a novel, I thought, and since
the Collegian has been abolished I

have no place to print it. Mine is

a powerful vignette that claws into
the guts of humanity and leaves
you weak and wretched, I do not
think you can afl'ord, in these
ti'oubled times, not to read my
novel, so I am printing an abridge-
ment of it in today's column.

Speaking In the .\bstract . . .

Gertclfinger, the lady ostrich,

stuck her head in the sand. This
was to allow me time to describe
GerteUinger to you. Time crashed
v\ildly around her for an instant
and she seemed less herself than
somebody else whose name she
could not thuik of for the moment.
It was somebody familiarly unfa-
miliar and .she was enveloped in

the wierdnc^'. u\ it, imd was
• rightcned,

"Call it somcthaig stiictly,

birathccl.

Ciertellinger was a lovely lady
ostrich, and smart. She stood
nerk and ni>(k above rvcrybodv
eKe in the crowd. .\nd uhilc ull

the other girls were at their so-
rority houses making plans tor

a man, C;ertellinKer would he
out making passes at the masM's.

Smldcnly, she r e m o v e d he;

head, for there was Schlotterneck
do.se to her, unfumiliarly familiar.

She could feel his brcatli upon her

leathers, and as his thrilling hand
moved across her cool white neck,
it seemed to her almost as if little

student body presidents were
playing hide-and-seek all up and
down her spine, and .she was en-
veloped in the wierdness of it, and
drooled.

"It is you," she breathed.
"Indeed, it is I," said Schlotter-

neck.

"A damned English teacher!"
she breathed.

"I shall ignore your ignoble
words. " said Schlotl^Tneck, slyly
fingering his garbage can cmer.
"You said it merely Un a laugh.
Itut as the new song hit goes
"Taint Funny" ("This is No
EauKhing Matter.") My number
has Clime up and I must have
dcferm.id, Co forth and lay an
egg."

"Why don't you use one of Don-
ald Charles'", she brciithcd "Hc'^
I'ui.-y with 'em,"

* * • ft

Hut Ciertellinger ru.shed madly
out to lay an egg. She made her
way over the wide expaniw of
I')ngated sand dunes.
"Wow, is this a wide expanse. of

elongated sand dunes!" she
bi'cathcd.

But with eharaderistic detcr-
iuiiiatioii Geriic rtitchcd the top
of a sand dune and pro( ceded to
lay the egg. The murmuring
winds uhispcred gently to her:May the angels he m ill, ^„„
you p«.tential little mother
"The hell you .suy," .kHc bii.,.!i,i.d
But with characteristic deteimi-

(Continucd on page four)

-THE 6REEKS-

Have a Word

Teniiisers Meet

Two Next Week

By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Phi

PC Downs

, Tech, Vandy

Pledge Otis Tatum has left schcjol. Durir

recent holidays he married Miss Mayc Webb:
of Greenville.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans are being made for the annual Mu c:

houseparty which is to be held soon at !.

Beach,

On the Screen

You'll Meet Tierni

At 'Sundown' So(
She was too dangerous to love!

Men who sought to solve the mystery nf her

liness, the magic of her strange allure faced:,

and the sudden death that lurked in tropic

ness.

Such is the spell of Zia as portrayed by

Tierney in Walter Wanger's adventure-ror

SUNDOWN. The picturization of Barre L

Saturday Evening Post serial is slated for ;,

gagement at the local Casino theater Mond:;

Tuesday,

Author Lyden weaves his mysterious ronu

into the setting of the hinterlands ol Briu

Kenya Colony in Central East Africa.

The picture, directed by Henry Hathaw;;

volves around a small group of white men wr.

over several hundred thousand blacks and

constant danger of annihilation by semi-

tribes, especially when the latter are provide

arms by enemy agents. The hauntingly b'

Zia, supposedly the half-caste daughter nf

Arab trader, and her mysterious action,

story with spirited romance and nu lit;:

Ever since motion picture priKlucci., vU.h

Northern Africa as" a pictorial background.

sands of this c(iuat(u-ial district have i'

uig ground ior new stars, Rudolph \ ulen:

"The Sheik," Marlenc Dictrick in "Morocco,'

Xiainarr and Charles Boyer in "Algiers ' an

Cooper in "Beau Geste" are a few screen st:

ha\e risen to fame as a result of this my
and fascinating continent.

You'll find Miss Tierney as Zia entirely >•

tying. You'll thank your lucky stars she's drop

the forced Southern accent she used in S

Starr
" and find that, once taken out ot our

Southland, the brunette rival of Grable andl

ner can turn in a creditable performance,

Bruce Cabot is Crawford, the inevitable her

picture-stealing George Sanders, as Majnr Co

has a dilficult time running off with all tht

ors with Mr, Cabot around. Such supporting
as Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Harry Carey, Josei

leia^ and Reginald Gardiner enliven the prod

Kven if there weren't a stcny or other l

this one's got Gene Tierney,

JLeite/i'^Ufi^

VA\\{^^x, The niue Stocking:

I received The Blue Stocking last week an

did enjoy reading it, I read it about three tin

one .sitting and then let lots of the fellows i-

see it. especially the picture on the front, Th

Stocking seems to be getting better all tin

and if it isn't too much trouble I'd certainly'
ciate a few more of them.

1 certainly do wish I'd been allowed tn

mIkmiI ;ind become an otTicer, because '

'

all lliti ^lapeH,

The military I learned in my stay nt P^'

mmes in handy, I'm drilling a platoon of men
day and when the ofTicers want to kmiw \'>

learned military I don't hesitate to tell 'i''

the best military school in South Camii''
I hiipe yuu arc getting along fine

ill, ti,
' \y\\M\\

-RAY WALDFl

Seeking to make it their 31st

consecutive victory and not likely

to fail unless a two-thirds major-

ity of the team falls out with the

dreaded bubonic plague, the Col-

lege's varsity tennLsers were
scheduled to meet Erskine college

at Due West this afternoon.

Only one match is definitely on

deck for next week—Fuitnan uni-
versity at Greenville on Tuesday.
Other matches may be scheduled,
however. Coach Bill Lufler said
today.

The team returned late yes-
terday from Nashville, Tenn.,
and the last lap of a Spring tour
which saw but two engagements.
The Hose easily downed Geor-
gia Tech, 8-1, and Vanderbilt,
8-0.

The matches with the Univer-
sity of Florida, University of Ala-
bama, Auburn and the University
of Chattanooga, originally sched-
uled for the tour, were cancelled.

Blue Hose 8. Vanderbilt

Two singles matches and one
doubles match went three sets as
the Hose downed Vanderbilt Wed-
nesday, but other than that com-
petition was hardly keener than
usual, though the Vandy netmen
are rated among the South's best.

Walter Larson and Eddie Selfe
were forced to go three sets to win
their singles matches, and the
Selie-Billy Needham doubles
match al.su went the limit.

PC 8. Georgia Tech 1

Billy Needham fell in a three-
set singles match and gave Georgia
Tech its only point as the Hose-
men conciuered in Atlanta, Ga,,
Monday,

Hoscnien U, Kalamazoo 1

Presbyterian's Artie Prochaska
lureed h: singles opponent to
three so* taking the second set

ling It)- 14 count, but
!s mutch against Kala-
ire Spring holidays as
defeated the touring

Intercollegiate .Athletic

by a tl

dropped
mazoo b(

the Ho,

Michigan
a.ssociatii H-

PC Nine Defeats

SC, Georgia Tech
Two wins and three losses was

the record of the Blue Stocking
baseball team as it completed its

spring tour and settled down to

state competition and the Palmetto
race at hand. One of the victories

came prinr to the holiday trip and
gave the Mosemen a running start

in the race f<ir state honors,

PC 10, Carolina 1

Behind two-hit pitching by big

Tom Clyde the Blue Stocking nine
tore Into a hapless team from Car-
olina to open the season on April
1 with a hearty victory. Only an
error sa,t<i the Columbia boys
from a .hut-out defeat. Hose mis-
plays w .V surprisingly few for

the earlv cason and the inexperi-
enced liii -up. Bub Montgomery,
freahntan third baseman, ripped
off fwJT hits in five trips to the
plat* to lead the hitters, while an-
othtr freshman, Outlleldcr Roddy
MartlB, cashed in with a double
and a tripli'.

Blue Hose (I, Tiedinonl j

The II' I men Ixu.-in tht-ir spiing
tour offen i\ (• a^.-imst the little col-

lege from Dniiiic-t, (Ja,, on April
2 nnd ii Mtnptly met with bitter

reverses I'C batters could obtain
only ttiree hits off the olleringa ol
the Ptedinont hurler.

Biliy Farmer

Artie Prochaska

UMcmen .j. (ieorgla Tech 9

a two-day s t a n dning
ist till' Yiljdw Jacket team.
Blue Stockmgs fell a little

Junior Selfe

llere're three of the principal

reasons PC's netters have gone
through 30 consecutive matches
without defeat. Farmer, state
champ for two years, i.s a senior;

Prochaska is a sophomore; Selfe

is a junior.

short in their late-innings rally to

sufl'er a second straight setback,

Verne Church and Bub Montgom-
ery led the Stockings' ten-hit at-

tack with two blows apiece. The
game was playerl on April 3.

PC 14, Georgia Tech 1

Bouncing back from the defeat

of the previous day. Chick Gallo-

way's proteges handed the Atlanta
team a thorough trouncing on
April 4. Tom Clyde returned to

the mound after his openinu-game
victory and pitched four-hit ball.

So good wjis his performance that

he drew the praise ot ex-major
leaguer Jim Bagby, former pitch-

er for the Cleveland Indians, The
Blue Hose hitters cnnnected foi-

one less hit than the ir ti tal miin-
ber of runs.

r< ;. Wilmington K

In a game i)l.iyed iii Ihick Hill

(in April 7, PC bowed before the

superior forces of the outllt wear-
ing the banners of the Class I!

pnd'cgsignals. The Blue Hose held
the Wilmington leatn to eiglit hit

while garnering seven on then
(isvn hook. Freshman Wade Lyic
pitched fur the Ho.se before a

hotne audience and was relie\c'il

by Tom Clvili> in )l\i> ninti) inning.

Timberlake May

Run in 880 Dash

Heath Bloke

Captains Hose

"On your mark, get set , , .

, , . And off go the Blue Slock-

ing track hopefuls to stir the first

cinders of their 1942 season as

they invade Melton field for a dual

track engagement with the Uni-
\-ersity of South Carolina tomor-
row afternoon,

Carolina always puts a strong

and well-balanced team on the

field but Coach Lonnie McMillian
concedes nothing lo the Gamecock
and rather has a few ideas of his

own that maybe his unusually

bright prospects can turn up for

a little feather picking.

The additional several freshman
stand-outs may serve to bolster

the Hose line-up, a line-up which
took a shaking when Pierce Tim-
berlake, ace of the 440 and 880-

yard dashes and state champion
in the former, received a serious

leg injury at the Invitational In-

door Track meet in Chapel Hill,

N, C, this winter, Timberlake may
attempt to run the 880 but it can-

not be hoped that he will be at his

best.

Heath Blake will lead the

Blue Hose ortto the track in the

capacity of captain and imme-
diately enter into a series of

events. His efforts will include

participation in the high and low
hurdles, the broad jump, the

high jump and the javelin throw.

Counted on heavily will be Bud
Collier, weight man deluxe, hand-
ler of the discus and the shot put.

Though Collier won the discus

throw for the state last year and
placed in the shot, his task will

not be an easy one. In this field

use offers some formidable com-
petition.

Always a consistent performer,

Allan Jacobs, team captain last

year, will give his prowess to the

hurdles and pole vault. He tied tor

second place in the pole vault at

the state meet last year.

Other veterans who will be

lending a hand toward a Hose
victory will be I'unl Hartslield

in the 410, IJcn ."Mdvc and .loe

and Jack .Milam handling the

discus and the .\Iilams heaving
the shot.

Sophomore nTateiiul from a

better - than - a\erage freshman
team of last year includes Larry
Aiken, state winner of both the

mile and two-mile runs last year
in the freshman meet, and at the

posts again; Herbert Rollins and
Gene Parrott, who lini.shed one-
two on the broad jump in the

same freshman state meet, in the

pits once more; Jack Adams, lanky
high-jumper who broke the fresh-

man state record last season, and
rearin' to do a little varsity

stretching.

Also Dick Martin and Deeta
.McCommons, who have shown
s|M'ed in the dashes; (iene .Av-

ery, no mean javelin tosscr; and
George lioran, pole vaulter.

The freshman entrants remain
somewhat cjf a question mark
when regarded m the light of the
\arsity. Those showing up well in

practice have been Toon Britt in

the dashes, and Ernest Jacobs
throwing the weights.

Freshmen Bill Teas and Kd
I\lar,sh are participants in the 440-

yai'd d:i-.li .ind flu' Imrdli'-. rcspcc-

tively.

Leading State Race...

Nine Meets Erskine

Monday; FU Tuesday
It will be putting a good record at stake when the Blue Stockings

engage Erskine college in a ba.seball game on Young field Tues-
day afternoon.

For, the Hosemen are now in the very thick of the stale race and
at the top of it, too, having emerged victoriously over two previous
state rivals and with not a state

lo.ss to mar the perfection.

On Tuesday afternoon the
Blue Hose encounter Furman uni-
versity.

Also included on the baseball
menu for the Stockings next week
is a return engagement with the
Gamecocks of South Carolina, This
time the Hose outfit journeys
down to Columbia for the meet-
ing. PC was none too cordial a

host to Carolina when the Game-
cock called at the start of the sea-
son, for the visitors were mistreat-
ed to a 10 to 1 defeat.

PC 7, trskme 6

Erskine's battling baseball squad
threw a .scare into Blue Stocking
fans Wednesday afternoon and
made them happy to leave Due
West with a narrow but unimpres-
sive win tucked under their belts.

The supposedly weak Erskine
had risen to unexpected heights
and fallen a little short.

For the opening innings the
game appeared to have the mak-
ings of a rout. The Hosemen
wrought their fury. Inside of three
innings seven runs had been piled

up and the game appeared cinch-
ed. But the fury was spent and PC
went the remaining seven innings
without scoring an additional run.

The Seceders took to the peck-
ing process. One by one they
pecked oft' runs one here, one
there. And when the ninth stanza
rolled around the score had been
narrowed to a tight 7 to 6, At this
point the game entled and at this
point the Blue Hose returned to
their base, an undefeated threat
to be dealt with in the .state race.

The Stockings met successful-
l.v w ith cnoHMh pitches to garner
nine hits. I'acing the liitters

were Donnic Strickland with

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

(';im|iiis Hi'iirosentativcs

y

two for five, a triple included,

and VVilmot Shealy, who hit two
out of three times.

L, V, Brissie, freshman hiirlei'.

received credit for the win
although he was relieved in the

third inning by Shubert Hayes, In

the eighth Tom Clyde came to

Hayes' assistance and completed
the game.

Hose Baseballers

lead State Race
Up until, and possibly through,

the PC-Wofford game this after-

noon Presbyterian's baseballers

were in a tie with Clemson for the

early-season lead in the South

Carolina baseball pennant race.

The Blue Stockings are leaders

with two wins over Carolina and
Erskine, and the Tigers boast vic-

tories over Newberry and Erskine.

In third place are the Newberry
Indians with wins over Erskine

and Wofford and a defeat from
Clemson, The USC Gamecocks,
who dropped two straight to Er-

skine and PC, bolstered their

standing to fourth with wins over

Wofford and Furman,
The Citadel, which dropped

baseball indefinitely last season, is

not expected to enter a team in

the state title race.

The standings through yester-

day;

Team
Presbyterian

Clemson
Newberry
( iirolina

1 r.>kine

Furman
WoiTord

w i> Pet.
o l.OOO

2 1.000

2 1 .666

2 % .500

:.. 1 % .250

1 .000
«J .000

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'.MNTS -:- II.VRDWAUE

SI'ORTIXd (;()t)I)S — KLEtTUlCAL SlIM'MES
Phone ()1

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, \\ C. BOYS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hole)

COL[,E(iE BOYS. WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EX( ELLENT HAIR CUTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure to us to serve your Prinlinij and Station-

ery Needs. Everythlni; needed f«)r the class-room vou will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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1942 PaC-SaC Scheduled for Release

On April 20 Despite War Shortages
Add anotlier lo your gixnving

list oC rctisons for disliking Hitler

and the Japs.

For, although you'll probably

get your 1942 PaC-SaC one week
ironi Monday, April 20, the ear-

liest in PC history, World War II

has forced cancellation of the duo-

tone division page pictures in the

yearbook and has raised prices on

all paper and metal materials used

in printing.

That's what Editor J. Guyton
Thompson said this week as he
revealed that the PaC-SaC "went

to bed" on the presses of Foote

and Davics Atlanta printers, on

:\Ionftay.

Printing should be completod

soon and the annuals ready lor

distribution on April 30, Editor

riiompson said, but there'll be

not one sinfjle yearbook released

until all money from organiza-

tions and sponsor pictures is

turned in to the business de-

partment.

Pon-H Council
(Continued from page one)

revealed by The Blue Stocking,

but opinion expressed by a ma-

jority of representatives this

week indicated that the Coun-

cil will repeal the amendment

concerning dance finances.

Tine Constitution states thaf fi-

nancial gains Irom dances shall be
distributed among all fraternity

men. and that ail fraternity men
must absorb deficits when one
nccurs. A financial report shall be
i\cn to each fraternity.

Since the Constitution has been
lost, the Council has handled gains

;ind deficits among themselves and
pinion expressed this week indi-

cated that this method would re-

jilace the amendment now in the

Constitution.

President Dent said that, all rep-

1 csciitative-s have been requested

to discuss the matter with their

respective fraternities Monday
night.

J. GUYTON ... he edited

Arinouncement of dedication of

the 1942 PaC-SaC will be made

next week.

The cover of the annual is ma-

roon featured by a yellow high-

way sign which reads "PC—42."

The sign theme is carried through-

out the yearbook with such signs

as "Rough Roads Ahead" before

tlie freshman section, "Power

House" before the football section,

"Military Reservation" before the

ROTC section and others.

Members of the staff include:

Sidney Mathis, business mana-

ger: Statham (luinn, advertising

inanager; Hngh fJcttys, military

•ditor; Bill ShieUls. Kd Walters,

r.hotographers: Charles MacDon-
ald, sports editor.

Also Tucker Irvin, faculty sec-

tion editor; David Alien, features

editor; and Class Editors Billy

Boyd, sophomore; Harold Boswell,

freshman.

IRC To Hold

Entrance Test

ROTC Unit

Is In Parade

Dr. Jones Is

In Hospital
Dr. F. Dudley Jones, professor

of philosophy, was this week ad-
mitted to the Providence hos-
pital in Columbia, following a se-

vere attack of influenza. His con-
diti'^n yesterday was reported as

slijthtly improved.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIFSDAY,
April 1.3 and 14

"SUNDOWN"
WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,

April l.) and 16

"Kathleen"

Blue, White and

Perfect"

IRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
April n and 18

To the Shores of Tripoli'

A competitive examination to

determine membership in the In-

ternational Relations club wiU be

given Tuesday afternoon at 1:30

in the Radio Forum room, compe-

tition to be open to all students.

Those desiring further information

concerning the te.st may obtan it

bv contacting President Richard

Bell.

Just in Case
(Continued from page two)

nation Gertie laid the egg. But
with characteristic determination

the egg rolled quickly down the

hill before Gertie could move her

long cool neck around to see what
a beautiful egg she had laid.

"That carves me," she breathed.

But with characteristic deter-

mination, (iertie laid another

egg, but with characteristic de-

termination the egg rolled down
the hill.

That carves me," she breathed.

But with characteristic determi-

nation, Gertie laid another etc.

"I mean, after all," she breathed.

The time she wasted was enough
to lay the keels of 16 battleships.

22 destroyers, 22 defense bonds,

etc.

This went on for every hour on
the hour, but finally Gertelfmger
was disgusted with the utter fu-

tility of it all. She decided she
would gi\e it just one more try,

so she hufTed and she puffed and
she laid. But lo! instead of an egg,

Gertelfinger, the lady ostrich, laid

an ORANGE!

Just then, Gertie's little boy
I'hilbert (Gertie was either a
widow or a Nazi) came running
up, his breath wearing knee
breeches (short pants).

With characteristic joy, he cried;

"Oh, golly, look at the orange

MA(R)MA LAID!"
Gertellinger collapsed into a

crcjss between an isosceles triangle

and an excited romboid. "That
carves me," she breathed.

The College ROTC battalion

took part in a Victory parade this

afternoon in Laurens. A move-
ment toward sealing patriotic en-

thusiasm, the parade was spon-

sored by the city.

Gwaltney-Jacobs
Miss Agnes Hope Gwaltney, of

Charlotte. N. C. and Clinton, and
Allen Jacobs, PC senior, were
married in the Thomasboro Pres-

byterian church of Charlotte on

Easter Sunday morning.

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

CLINTON. S. C.

DR. I ELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FEEDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 VV. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCIIWANEBECK

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TIESDAY,

April 1.1 and 11

"Dangerously They

Live"

"Confessions of Boston

Blackie"

"Double Trouble"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.

April 17 and 18

"Ghost Town Law"

"A Yank On the Burma

Rood"

SCOTT'S 5c, 10c, 25c

STORE
SEE IT FIRST AT

SCOTT'S

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hortsfield

Campus UeprcsentativeH

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
(iENT'S FCRMSHLNCS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTIN(; (JOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone ()I

CAMPUS CAMERA

\

JUST

SHUTOUT'

fir:, I i^ i ioiU/LLBGlAXE BASH^ALl
;; ^

GAMB
* \

Jul I L. fO?>;

. rvv*%»j »

TrTiiGilbert
ALUVVNI
CH^'.PTtR

The Fip.-T 1NT5-

C0L4,EGI/\1 •: BA£

3^^ mi Qkv£ ende:

WiTHAliiGHMOP
CAY EASKtTBi^

'•^W-'

POOR

PAPA/
MERCER Ui:,

HAS HAD AT

LEAST ONE SD

OF P GILBF

AIJJWJUS OF If

ENROLLED K-

EVBkY YEAS.

SINCE I92C,

Blue Key
fC(intinue:l from pn'Ao one)

the new members later in the

.vrar.

All juniors and seniors are spe-

cially requested to attend the

chapel .ser\ices Tuesday to insure

the attendance of the students who
will be chosen.

Membership in Blue Key is con-
fineci to student leaders and is the
highest recognition accorded stu-

dent leadership at the College.

Prather-Simpsc

Furniture Co

We Appreciate the i

ronage of the Collf

Professors, Students

Fraternities.

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STOR[
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
Lont? Sleeves. Short Sleeves — All the New Shadt

S1.29 to $2.95

IF IT'S TO RE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT
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SummerWartime Quarter Opens June 15
Dean Brown Explains

Change to Quarter System
College officials today summed up the essential "question marks"

surrounding the program for accelerated education which will send
the College through the summer months and attempted to clarify its

workings to the students who remain undecided.
Dr. Rlarshall W. Brown, dean, in offering his explanations, an-

nounced that the period June 15-August 29, 1942, is not be a "summer
school" like the summer school periods of previous years, but it will

be an integral part of the school

year and is to be considered the cover residence in any of the dor-
first quarter of the school year mitories.
1942-43. "The second reason is based on
"The quarter system," Dean the increased earning power of the

Brown explained, "has a more student who has completed his col-
flexible schedule than the semes- lege course," Dr. Sturgeon said.

ter system and essential courses "A number of students may feel

will be offered twice as frequently that they have to remain out of
as they were under the old sys- college during the summer quar-
tem. The recently published bulle- ter for the purpose of earning
tin, 'The Three-Year Plan', an- money. It would pay such students
nounces summer courses which to borrow the money, if necessary,
carry a total credit of 158 quarter to attend this quarter as it will

hours. As most students will not allow them to be graduated three
take more than 18 quarter hours months earlier for each summer
this gives a rather wide choice of quarter they attend. In the three
studies."

Courses listed in the ratalng

and which are not offered this

summer may be taken in fall,

winter and spring (luarters, Dr.

Brown said. Several courses not
listed in the printed announce-
ment have already been arrang-

ed for this summer and addi-

tional courses will be offered if

requested by a number of stu-

dents. Students of every class

will find it possible to take a full

schedule this summer.

months after graduation their
earning capacity will be. much
greater than during any three-

month summer period."

That a student be assured of

a room in the dormitory of his

choice. Dr. Sturgeon remuided,
he should make reservation at

once. Students attending the

summer session will have prior-

ity in the choice of rooms for

the fall tiuarter.

Lieutenant - Colonel Alexander
H. Cummings, professor of mili-

"It will be an economic gain for tary science and tactics, in sound-

the studirit to attend the summer ing his challenge to the student

session," declared Dr. H. E. Stur- body declared, "In this great

gecin, assistant to the president. emergency it is my privilege and

He issued two rea.sons to back patriotic duty to call upon all PC
the statement. First, the co.st of students to enthusiastically pre-

attending the summer quarter will pare them.selves quickly and well

be somewhat less than that of any for the important ta.sk which lies

other quarter and the one fee will ahead. We cannot waste any time.

Complete Spring Showing for the College ^

Phone 2I3-\V

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

Eight Men Tapped

n Blue Key Ceremony

Captain Farr Is

Inspecting Officer

Comes From

CIcmson College

Named by the War department

to' make the annual Federal gov-

ernment inspection of the College

ROTC unt has been Captain Frank

B. Farr, a professor of military

science and tactics at Clemson col-

lege, according to an announce-
ment by Lieutenant-Colonel Alex-
ander H. Cummings, College com-
mandant, today.

Captain Farr will inspect on
Tuesday, April 28.

The Federal inspection will be-
gin with a parade and ic'.icw or.

Johnson field at 8:00 a.m. of the

date set. This will be followed by
inspection of ROTC classroom ac-

tivities, including study of heavy
weapons. In the afternoon the ca-

dets wll conduct a problem of a

flanking company in attack.

The College unit has been rated

"Elxcel lent— with recommendatiun
for change or improvement" for

Die past 12 years.

Irih're States
Said the Minneapolis Tribune:

"T!ie Civil war is still good for

an argument says Tucker Irvin

ol Presbyterian College, Clin-

ton, S. C, who in his Southern
drawl, attempted Monday to prove
a point before a group of members
of Pi Kappa Delta . . . now in con-
vention at the Radisson hotel."

Editor's note: An account of Ir-

vin's adventures telling of his

hitch-hiked ride with Robert
Montgomery's valet from Chicago
to Washington as well as his train

wreck and poverty will app(>ar in

the next is:;iie of this paper.

Jacobs Urges Pairiotic

f on o:o?b?^ of Students
"It is with pride that Presbyterian college has again been cjuick to

tak» the lead and blaze a new trail in the educational field," are the
words of President William P.» Jacobs as he expressed his views on
the three-year, accelerated program of education for the College today.

Dr. Jacobs explained that the step taken in adopting the twelve-
months system is unusual because as far its it is known Presbyterian

college is the only college in the

most instances, before they be-

come ol draft age. This will afford

a minimum of interruption of edu-

cation which otherwise would be

inc\-itable in our national emer-

;;t. ncy."

The decision as to the advisa-

bility of the stepped-up program

was left to the War department.

Its willingness to operate the

ROTC through the summer
months answered the (juestion.

"As the new plan is primarily
ior the |nn-pose of patriotic co-

oi)C'ration with our nation's mili-

taiy pro'.'ram, it is of coiu'so ex-
r-fctrd of all students in the ROTC
that they will cooperate fully and
patriotically in aeccleratin.i^ their

education on the three-year basis,"

Pre.sidcMit Jacobs said.

S u c h cooperation emphasizes
cliligi'nt application to college

state which will actually operate

on a consecuti\'e basis.

"Some of the other colleges may
operate summer schools but our

schedule will not be on the usual

summer .school basis. Our full fac-

ulty will serve through the year

and the courses offered in the first

quarter will be fittcfi into the en-

tire tlu-ce-year schedule," Presi-

(I; lit J'l'f bs |.)ointe(! out.

The PrevideiH I'^ave as the pri-

m:'ry reason for the eh;in?e pa-
triotism. In thus cooperatin"?

v.ilh the military department the

College pr,^nares student-: to be-
f (• n> commissioned olTicers in

three years and makes them
avifihible for military service one
year earlier than heretofore.

"A second ixason for the chang-
ed schedule," Dr. Jacobs contin-

U'; d. "is in the interest of the stu-

dent, both military and non-inili- work that tho accelerated prepara-
'ary. By this plan our studiMits tion may be thoroughly effective

'.ill be enabled to graduate, in and delinitely assured.

Last Hinule F^-?sh" rina's ^ay % u..^ 9
Final dances ha\i' been definite- Orchestra bookers, the ()rgani/.a-

ly set for the week-end of May 8, tion which gave the College such

9, Billy Dent, president of the hc'nfls as Deiin Hudson, Joel Pal-

Pan - Hellenic council, disclosed nier and Freddie Johnson,

late this afternoon. This is the first d;ince series the

Ray Stroenner and his band, for inwlv-electcd Pan-Hellenic oflfi-

the past two years \-oted the best cims ha\e had charge of, and ac-

orchestra in the mid-west, will cording to Dent plans are now m
provide the music. He was con- the makng to make this last series

traLled through Holt Purnphrey of the year a great success.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

Seven juniors and one senior were tapped for membership in Blue

Key, national honorary leadership fraternity, at an imprt.ssive ( hapel

ceremonv held Tuesday. The eight men tapped were Tom Dews,
president of the .Ministerial club; Bill Culp. president of the stuilent

body: Ben IVIoye, president ol the Black "P" clul): Billy Dent, presi-

dent of th(> rising senior (lass; Paul Turner, vice-president of the stu-

dent body; Robert >It( onnick, editor-tied of the l'a( -.Sa( : Bobby
Sohwaneli, . U. president of the V.Mt'.\: Ben Ilammet, editor of The
Blue Stoi i. n. !

These bovs xm re tapped at a S|>ecial ceremony in chapel, presided

over by .1. Guyton Ihompson, president of the fraternity. .Also tap|)ed

at this ti;iie viere two honorary members, Professor Kennelli Baker,

head of tin- dtpartmcnl of commerce,, and .S. W. .Sumerel, prominent
Clinton insurance cxceutive.

y^M44t KpJiJdlltPA G^'^m ^iJcJi

. *r«t|"

Maybe Next Week

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowe^

Prices.

PENNEY'S

PaC-SaC Dedicated

To Neil G. Whitelaw

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Hi'xall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maltec

end One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
W, ^,.,v,. the FintT (lualitv Ho.«iteH.s Ice (ream

Your 1

be ""f

1.!

the oth(

fhonip;.

No d.

to the I

had bei

which may
reported in

2 PaC-SaC
I week as

kie Slot'king or, on

hand, may not -will be

to Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw,
of physics, J. Guyton

. cflitor, revealed today.
I lite mformation relative

upletion of the yearbook
received today f r o m

Foote ail I Davies. Atlanta printers.

War sh

government orders

the yearbook, dedication, cann
to Presbyterian collese in th.

fall of 193,") as professor of pli> -

sles. He received the Ba< lielor

of Arts desree from .Aliami uni-
versity (Ohio) and the iMastcr

of .Xrts and Dodor of Philoso-
phy dcKrees from the IniversitN
of Wisconsin.

%, -h'^

\

»
*V
^'

burdom
may yet

tributioi

Thorn p.

out hope

be ready
next weik

Dr. Whitelaw i, chairman (f ll

College's Discipline committee, an

. and printers over- "
T^l^i,;^'' ''r

^'""''"'
"^r""'

. .... tes committee. He is one of I

, , . .. .- two faculty represenf^if^'-^ -i' i

uu.u_a delay HI the d.s-
p,^i,„,,ti„^, ^oard.

Kditor Thompson r.mfu ,,iio!i
of the annual. Editor

1 said, but he .still held
that the PaC-S;,C would I'°" ^P.^'^fi"'^

1*^^,^ no yearbooks

for distributi.m early " > be distributed until all fee.
•"•• spon.sors and uctvitie.s page.s

V V

for

Dr. Whitelaw, who rrreivet

had been turned in to the College
business manager.

('ijoitfsy ,'.l niiir;i|)ii; Ainrniiii; 'i'lihiiiu'.

Pictured above ''* 'u*^*''' livin. presid<iit ot t k Uxal chanter of IM Kappa Delta, national rorenslc

traterntty, as he argued the Civil war with damyankeetresM'H from Ohio, South
Dokata, Illinois, and ,\Iiehli{an at the national hienniul convention of I'i Kappa Itelta.
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. . . And That Ain't Good! pe Sock Gives

By Cooley Nabors

Recently Miss Margaret Brice, Winthrdp journalist, printed in her

Navy Boost

column that:

•PC is at last getting their much needed addition iu the form

Dovle infirmary. Even if the inlirmary will be moved only a lew yards

acro.'^s campus to old Alumni hall, the new_ home should certainly be

welcomed by Dr. Hays and all of his staff."*********
From the newspapers of other campi, one can find the most ama/.-

ing headlines. From the Clemson

Tiger, "Latin Boys Present Com-

munity Programs" — Caesar, Bru-

tu.s and all the boys. Also "Persh-

ing Rifles Eliminate Soon"—poor

Following the Books

Your German Parallel

Can Make Good Readi

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word

fellow.

From Winthrop's .Tohnsonian:

•Biolog.v ( lub Taps Thirt.v-Two

Girls"—cave man stuff.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Mu chapter gained a new mem-
ber and a new pledge this week-
Otis Weaver was intiated and Ed

Bell pledged.

A big wienie roast is scheduled

• for next week, according to Bill

The Blue Stocking, attempting

to cooperate as much as possible

^,f
with the defense eflfort, is devoting

its editorial space this week and

several weeks following to the

printing of the Navy ad pictured

below.
It was the desire of the staff to

run a six-page paper for the dura-

tion of the ad but extra expen.se

would not permit it. Although the

ad brings in some dividends, they
, , , t^ •

are not enough to defray the cost not of blackouts and bombs. It is a story of eternal youth, of ,

of an additional two iKiges. ^^^^ .^j^^ adventure. The hero follows hi.s innocent heart wi;

an inhibition. He lives on the spur of the moment; he finds
;

open to his touch. Travel, adventure, merrymaking, love, all a

AUS DEM LEBEN EINES TAUGENICHTS—EichendurfT,

By Tom Beardslc',

This is a book out of the past, out of a past of moonlight ai

Dean, president of the chapter.

.Alpha Kappa Pi

Martin Abbott, recently elected -

from
were

The Mi.ssissippian; "Girls Will

Break at Dance Tuesday"—thought
they were dolls all the time.

From the Erskine Mirror: "Beard

To Enter Dental College" — even

some people aren't admitted. Also president of Eta chapter, has^ re

"Music Lovers Meet Tonight" —
smashing victory for the former.

The Emory Wheel: "Nne Court-

men Awarded Jackets for Season's

Play"—they take 'em straight.

The T.C.I . Skiff: "Six File

Flection Petitions ' — single file

would be just as well.

Again from the Tiger: "Clem-
son Grads Receive Wings" — PC
grads receive diplomas. "Clemson ,^p;,,-

Peaches Exhibited at Washington"
—didn't know they had co-eds. Alpha Lambda Tau

"Winthrop Students Are Hostesses Charles Esles and Gray Boulware

to Clemson Sepiors" — when did will be initiated into Iota chapter

they take up the Spanish title'.' next week.
"R(;bertson Goes to India, Egypt ^^^ chapter as a whole is plan-
tor NY Daily" — nice little daily

j^j^g ^^ attend the ALT formal at

chcre, n'est-.se pas'? Woil'ord tonight.

Lieutenant Porter

Gets Promotion
Second lieutenant Louis Porter. The story is set in by-gone days, far from here in time ar,

class of -41, has been promoted to
^^ , ^_^ ^^^ .^^^ ,,^,^ imagination through its

the rank of ln*st lieutenant, infan- '
^, . , ^ , ,-..,,,.

try, it was learned today. When ""c^ ^^''^ manner. It is humorous and lonely; it holds its su?;

last reported he was with the 27th the end; and. above all, it is written in a clear, flowing, rr

Infantry somewhere on the Pacific language that leaves its mark upon every reader,

coast.

signed and has been succeeded by

"Hoot" Gibson.

The AKPs entertained last night

with a social in their down-town

room. Talent was imported

Lander and refreshments

served. 'Nuff said.

Beta Kappa

Plans have been made for an

Alpha Eta social to be held in the

future.

NAVY ANNOUNCEMEN
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEI

AND SOPHOMORES 17

From the Gamecock: "Acton On
Physical Training Held Up"—an-

other ca.se for the FBI. "Twenty-
two Varsity Men Given Letters"

—

courtesy US post office. "Todd
Named Debate Head" — what a

nickname.

Things I Remember: When co-

eds were never seen in the Y
builcting.

Whatever Became Of: Heating

system of tlie College pool.

Dafl'ynitions:

Nectar—a term for wooing.

College Bred— 4 year loaf made
witl* father's dough.

Cynic — place where you wash
your hands.

Blonde: "So the waiter says to

me, 'Cutie how would you like

your rice?' and I says, 'Thrown
at me, big boy'."»****

"Do you live here?" ,

"No."
"Arc .you married?"

"No."

"Do you have a brother?'

".No, but my sister has."

Team
Definition of a columnist—One Presbyterian

who. upon lieing informed by the Clemson

editor that he i.s to write a column, Newberry
becomes very happy and starts a Carolina

feud with another columnist so Furman
that people will read the afore- Krskine

mentioned first column. Wofford

The alumni chapter of the ALT
fraternity is making plans to hold

their '43 convention in Tokyo.

Basebdilers Hold

To Top Position

The Blue Stockings added two

more victories without a loss to

their credit this week and thor-

oughly trounced the Wofford Ter-

riers last Friday to strengthcrt

their lead on first place in the state

race with a record of fue wins

against no deficits.

Clemson is in second place with

three wins and not a single loss.

The Tigers remained inactive in

state circles this week after hav-

ing added Erskine to their number
of victims last Friday.

The Indians of Newberry won
two games over the course of the

week but did not improve their

third-place rating.

The two teams who were yet to

scratch for a victory against other

state opposition met in a duel for

the cellar yesterday and Furman
came out the victor as Wofford re-

mains the only team minus a win
to its credit.

The standings through yester-

day:
V h ret.

5 II 1.000

:! 1) 1.000

4 I .800

f 2 .500

1 n .:J50

1 .I .168

II ,) .000
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You want to serve your country!

Why not serve where your college

training will do the most good?

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en-

list now and cont inuc in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two

years to become a Naval Officer — on the

sea or in the air.

Who may qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages

of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.

You will be in the Navy. But until you have

finished two calendar years, you will remain

in college, taking regular college courses

under your own professors. Your studies

will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.

After you have successfully completed IJ^
calendar years of work, you will 1x3 given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de-

signed to select the best men for training as

Naval Officers.

How to become an Officer

If you rank sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards,

you will have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:

1. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per-

mitted to finish at least the .second calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
2{),0()f) men a year will be accepted for

Naval Aviation.

2. Or you will be seLvk'd j,,r iraunng as a
Deck or Engineering Offiar. In this ca.st? you
will l)e allowed to continue your college
work until you have received your degree.

After graduation you will be ordered f o acti>

duty for training to l)ecome a Deck or E;

gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 m
a year will be accepted.

If you do not qualify for special ofTicei

training, you will be allowed to finish tb

second calendar year of college, after whii

you will l)e ordered toactiveduty ata Nav

Training Station as Apprentice Seain:in.

Tho.se who fail to pass their college w
at any time may be ordered to active d

at once as Apprentice Seamen,

Your pay .starts w 1th active duty.

Here's a real opportunity. A cham ^

enlist in your country's service now witiioi.

giving up your college training ... a chan'

lo prove by that same training that you

qiuilified to be an officer in the Navv

.

DON'T WAIT ... ACT TODAY
1. Take this annouuLuiuent to the Dean of your college.

Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
Or mail coupon below for FHEK BOOK giving full detaUs.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Rurenu, Div. V I

30th Street and IJrd Avenue, Brooklyn

2.

3.

Pleam. mmd mo y„ur free Look (m tli,- N.-,v
froMluneu

wli 1 :
^

Nan .

Stre.-t

and Kb^liomofcij.

.yean old Bttenditu

y OtfieerTruininK plan ford"

*'" n. n parent "f - -""i'''''

College at

a^ode ^acAd^Ofi

In position
J"

to catch the pitches of any one of Coach Chick Gallo-

ay's fine hurling staff is "Curly" Church, one of the

ihree it-ltcrmcn hold-overs from last season. Church is a senior this

year and is playing the best ball of his college career. lies a big cog

in the baseball machine that is nestled at the top of the state race.

CIemson Nine

nvades Monday
Leading the league!

A slate reading live intra-state wins, and possibly six as PC met
the University of South Carolina on the Gamecock.s' own Melton field

this afternoon, against no defeats and the top notch in the state base-

ball race will be the record of the Blue Stockings when the Clemson
Tiger moves from its lair to Young
field for a game Monday.

Starting time has been set for

4 p.m.

The game will, in all proba-

bility, forecast the outcome of

the Palmetto race as Clemson
boasts the only other undefeated

team in state competition. Kaeh
of the two teams presents the

greater block to the champion-
ship hopes of the other than

does any state opposition.

On Wednesday Chick Galloway
will lead his charges to Greenville

lor a return tilt with P'urman. PC
thoroughly trounced the Hornets
15 to 1 on the

here Tuesday.
The game with Carolina today

marked the midway point of the

state season for the Hose. Six

more games remain on the Stock-

ing card after the Columbia clash.

PC 15, Furman 1

Wade Lyle letiirned to the

mound after winning the game in

a relief mle the day before to lim-

it the Hornets to four scattered

bingles and pitch the Hosemen to

an overwhelming \ictory on
Young field Tuesday afternoon.

It was PC's fifth straight state

win against no lus.^es.

Sharing honors with Pitcher

Lyle was Ben Gregg, freshman
rutfielder, who had a perfect day
at bat with hits in each of his five

appearances at the plate. Two of

the blows were two -baggers and
all told he sent four iiumers across

home plate with his stick-swing-

ing.

Gene Parrott, Bub Montgomery

Hose Track Team

Loses lo Davidson
I51ue Stocking cindermcn put up

a dogged fight right down to the

last ditch aganst the Davidson

track team which visited Johnson

field yesterday afternoon but gave

way in the final event to lose by

the hair-breadth score of 66 to 60.

Going into the last event the

Hosemen held a one-point lead

previous meeting but Davidson took both first and

second places in the javelin throw

to cinch the match.

Bud Collier and Larry ,\iken

of PC shared high-scoring hon-

ors with Ben Lacy and Jack

Taylor of the North Carolina

team. Karh man collected ten

points to his credit.

First placers for the Blue Hose
were: -

Mile run—Aiken. Time: 4 min.,

44.8 seconds.

High jump — Adams and Mc-
Murray (tied). Height; 5 feet, 6

inches.

Shot put —Collier. Distance: 41

feet. 7' 2 inches.

Di.scus — Collier. Distance: 122

feet, 3 inches.

Two-mile run -Aiken. Time: 10

min,. 32.7 seconds.

Broad jump- Blake. Distaiu i
:

21 feet, 8'i; inches.

PCites also placing were: Harts-

and Verne Church each connected field, second in 440-yd. dash; War-

City & State

lor two hits in four trips at bat.

Montgomery and Church got a

three-bagger apiece.

Blue Hose 5, Krskine 4

While Fnshnum Pitcher Wade
Wade Lyle, who had relieved Tom
Clyde III the eighth frame, was
holding Krskine tn one hit and
striking out four of the seven men
who opposed him. Bub Montgom-
ery, annther of ChickV freshman
prides, tripled with two men on
bn<e and two out in the eighth
inning in tie up the ball game at

4-aU ami enable the Stockings to

go on til defeat the .Seccders 5 to 4

and k< I p their state record un-
blemtshi (I. Ben Gregg singled

Montgomery home with the win-
ning nin.

'rh« game was played Monday
(Continued on page four)

ren Walkup. third in 440; Britt,

second in 100-yd. dash; McMur-
ray, third in high hurdles; A. .la-

cobs, second n pole vault; Koran,
third in pole vault; Tiniberlake,

second in HBO-yd. dash; Wallace
Walkup, third in 220-yard dash.

Also Joe Milam, second in shot

put; E. Jacobs, third in shot:

Blake, second in law hurdles ami
third in javelin: Rollm ,

' m
broad jump.

Netters to Play

Three Next Week
Hosemen Defeat

Erskine, Furman

Il'll be just another week for

the Blue Stocking tennis machine
as it takes on three more oppo-
nents next week and seeks to run
its record of consecutive victories

to 35 straight.

Facing the Hose raquets over
the seven-day stretch will be chal-

lengers from the University of

South Carolina on Tuesday, Da-
vidson on Wednesday and the Uni-
versity of Alabama next Friday.

All three matches are scheduled

for Callaway stadium.

This week PC added two more
wins to its lengthening string.

PC 7, Furman
Continuing the streak of victor-

ies the Blue Hose tennis artists

handed Furman university a shut-

out defeat in the Hornets' own
backyard Tuesday afternoon. It

was the 32nd straight for PC.

The summary: Farmer, Hose,

defeated Pitts, 6-3, 6-2; Larson,

PC, defeated Rhodes, 6-2, 6-2;

Necdham, Blue Stocking, defeat-

ed Delaney, 6-1, 6-1; Selfe, PC,
defeated Schiefier, 6-2, 6-1; Lar-
son and Farmer, PC, defeated

Pitts and Rhodes, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1;

Selfe and Needham, Hose, defeat-

ed Beard and Delaney, 6-2, 6-2.

Blue Hose G, Erskine 2

Saturday the Stocking tennisers

traveled to Due West and posted
their 31st consecutive win at the
e.><pense of the Seceder team.
The summary; Smith Erskine,

defeated Prochaska, 6-2, 4-6, 9-7;

Needham, PC, defeated Parkinson,

6-4, 1-6, 6-2; Selfe, Blue Hose,

defeated Brownlee, 6-4, 4-6, 6-0;

Grier, Erskine, defeated Wilburn
3-6, 6-1, 6-1; Hoppe, Ho.seman, de-
feated Patrick 3-6. 6-2, 6-4; Need-
ham and Selfe, PC, defeated

Brownlee and Smith, 6-2, 6-4;

Farmer and Larson, Hose, defeat-

ed Patrick and Parkinson, 8-6, 6-3.

I-M Tennis, V-Ball

Will Start Monday
Intramural tennis and volleyball

will begin Monday, is the state-

ment issued today by Ted Dunn,
chairman of the Sports commit-
tee of the YMCA.

"It is hoped that all members
of the student body not members
of the various athletic teams will

take an active part as athletics is

considered an essential in the de-

fense program," Chairman Dunn
said.

Eight teams will be entered

in both the tennis and volley-

ball tournaments. The six fra-

ternities, Laurens-Spencer dor-

mitories and Smyth dormitory
will sponsor the teams.

Rules for the volleyball meet
will be similar to those of the

basketball tourney. Gne defeat

eliminates a team.
The tennis tournament will be

scored on points. Each player who
ad\ances to the quarter-finals,

semi-finals and finals will be

awarded a specific number ol

points for each rouml. The accu-

mulation of points will go toward
the winning of the team trophy.

There are no I'estrictions as to the

number of players comiiosing a

team.

Trophies will be awarded the

winning teams n each tourtia-

nient.

Both tournaments are sponsored

by the old Y cabinet which will

continue its program for the m
mainder of the semester. The it-

cently-installed cabinet will not
assume its intramural duties until

next semester.

Trackmen Meet
Tigers Saturday

tSlue Stockings Seek to Cop

First Victory oi Cinder Season
When the Blue Hose cindermen climb into the hills of Calhoun

county tomorrow for a dual track engagement with Clemson they'll

be keyed in search of their first run-throw-jump victory of the 1942
season.

Two previous attempts to crash the win ledger have been flouted

by particularly strong teams rep- '

Golf Team Meets

Three Next Week
Schedule Set;

Lose to AJC

resenting the University of South
Carolina and Davidson. Saturday
the Stockings dropped a contest to

the Gamecocks down in Columbia
by a SO 1-3 to 54 1-3 tabulation of

points. To their Presbyterian cou-
sins from North Carolina the Hose-
men lost by a 66 to 60 score

Thursday on Johnson field.

According to Captain Heath
Blake and several members of

the squad, PC stands a good
chance of upsetting the Tiger
track earl. For the first time in

several years the Blue Stockings

have a well balanced track team,
one sufficient in number to score

points for second and third plac-

es as well as for the w inning i>o-

sition.

"In past years we've been win-
ning our share of first places but
superior numbers of the opposi-
tion have out-weighted our small
amount of quality," Captain Blake
pointed out.

This year the Hose feel that

the situation has been remedied
enough to put them very much
in the running.

The Blue Stockings will stake
their claims to such formidable
trackmen as Larry Aiken, consist-
ent winner of the mile and two-
mile runs and high scorer with 14

points against Carolina; Jack Ad-
ams, high jumper; Bud Collier, AJC at Augusta, 13—Carolina at

strong-armed weight man; Allen Columbia, 20—Clemson at Clem-
Jacobs, pole vaulter; Captain .son (tentative).

Three golf matches arc definite-

ly on the program for next week,

according to Frank Hoidt, team

captain, as he released the com-

pleted golf schedule today. One
remains tentative.

On Tuesday the golf team from
use will come to Clinton for a

match on the Laurens-Clinton
Country club golf course and next
week-end will find the Bluestock-
ings traveling to Charleston to

meet the College of Charleston in

a dual bout on Friday and The
Citadel in a similar affair on Sat-
urday. These two arc certain.

The match in question is one
which will bring Clemson to

I linton for an engagement Wed-
nesday. . (

The remainder of the schedule:

April 29—College of Charleston
at Clinton, May 1 —State Intercol-

legiate tournament at Columbia,
2 The Citadel at Columbia, 6—

Blake, broad jumper.

PC, 54 1-3 — Carolina, 80 1-3

The Hosemen lost to USC on
the track of Melton field in Co-

Blue Hose 6. AJC 12

Despite the shooting of Captain
Frank Heiflt, who carded a neat

7,5 to take the medalist honors, the
lumbia Saturday afternoon but not PC golfers suffered a set-back at

without giving the Gamecock the hands of Augusta Junior col-

strong opposition. PC won as many lege in their season opener on the
first places as did Carolina but Laurens-Clinton Country club golf

was unable to rake in as many course Tuesday,
second and third place points.

Winning first for Presbyterian
were:

Mile—Aiken. Time: 4 min., 49
seconds.

High jump -Adams (tied with
Chamis of USC), 5 ft. 11 inches.

High Hurdles— McMurray.
Time. 17.2 seconds.

Pole vault—A. Jacobs (tied with

(Continued on page four)

Ileidt's score was within five

points of par for the course

which is 70.

The summary;
Heidt (P) l'- vs Harri.son I":;.

McDuffie (P) 2 vs. Mulherin 1.

Bu.sh (AJC) 3 vs. Horan 0, Gall

(P) 2 vs. Capers 1, Harrison and
Mulherin (AJC) 3 vs. Heidt and
McDutf le 0, Bush and Capers
(AJC) 2»4 vs Horan and Gall »•!•

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS — EI-FXITRKLAL SM'PI.IES
F*honc <!1

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full I.ine of Smolifrs' Supplies. Sundries, Stationery

WEF.COME, P. ('. nOYS

SCOTT'S 5cJ0c, 25c

STORE
SEE IT FIRST AT

SCOTT'S '

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
(lENT'S FlIRNISHINCS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Nt'xt To Clinton Hotel

roT,rE(;E hoys, welco.me:
DROP IN FOR EX( EFKENT HAIR CUTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printinu: and Station-

ery Needs. Everyltiinj; needed for the elass-room you will
find liero. Drop in often— it will In- a pleasure lo serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationer.^

k^i^^^s^Z^ -
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Track
(Cniitinuod from piigo three)

Attaway of USC), 10 ft. 9 inches.

Two-mile — Aiken. Time: 10

mmutes, 43 seconds.

Broad jump — Blake. 21 ft. 3

inches.

Javeline— E. Jacobs. 152 ft. 4

inches.

Also placing were: McMurruy,
third in high jump; Britt, second

in 100-yd. dash; Walkup, third in

100-yd. and 220-yd. dashes; Marsh,

third in high hurdles; Timberlake,

third in 880-yd. dash; Collier, third

in discus; Atwell, third in low-

hurdles; Rollins, second in broad

jump; Blake, second in javeln

and third in polo \ault.

Baseball
(Continued from page three i

atterrioon on Young lield.

It was the second straight time

since the season began that the

scrappy Erskine nine has made the

Hose hard-pressed for victory and

glad to eke it out. The other game
ended 7 to 6 in PC's favor.

The Blue Stockings scored first

on an error in the third but Er-

skine hitters pounced on Clyde for

one run in the sixth stanza and

three more in the seventh and two remaining innings to swell

seemed certain of an upset win., further the seventh-inning 9-3

In the next inning Montgomery score given by The Blue Stockmg

found the range of Erskine's re- of the game played against Wof-

nowned "Mule" Lollis and spoiled ford here last Friday afternoon.

his ball game. Pitcher H. V. Brissie went the dis-

StockinKs 14, Wofford 4 tance and was credited with the

The Hose added five runs in the \ictory for PC.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAY.
April ;J0 and 21

"Sullivan's Travels"

VMDNKSDAY, Al'IUI. Zl

"Right To the Heart"

"Hay-Foot"

TIUR.SDAY, APRIL 2?.

o\i: DAY only:

"Night of January T6th"

Carolina Cracker-Jacks

IK'DAV AND SAH RDAY.
April 24 and 25

"All Through the Night"

THE BROADWAY

MONDAY AND TIF.SDAY',

.April 20 and 21

A Gentleman At Heart'

WEDNKSDAY and THl RSDAY,

April 22 and 23

"Young America"

"Royal Mounted Patrol"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY
.April 24 and 2.">

"Gauchos Of Eldorado"

The Man Who Returned

To Life

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OLTHTTLRS FOR MEN

Phone 61R Clinton, S. t

.

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

'^e^' Men

IF ITS TO I!E HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

M Piorerieasure'firioh

arws»sr.
.1,000,000

. r;s Treasury
^o'^*''^

rrhesterfieM
into the U-^' ,,.„..fDutofthesi^

.cessary
for one

u .'s who.
this

would ''"y

Here s wno .

for
defense

money

Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the 6/1

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twent

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a

smoker. It gives you a smoke that is

definitely milder, far cooler and lots

BETTER-TASTING. Gct yoursclf a pack of

Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.

CHESTERFIELDS folio

flog. On every front

find them giving our f:

ing men more pleasure-

their milder, better tas't

RUTH HAVILAND

SUSAN CLARKE, c'

Women Flyers of Ame-

With the alert young wo-

flyers of America who

:

doing their part in the^

tional Defense picture

Chesterfield. They Sat

In the picture ^"" ^^^ those students who were last week tapped"
for membership in Blue Ke.v, national honorary

leadership Iraternit.v. Tlicy are, reading from left to right: Tom Dews,
president of the .Ministerial elub; Bill C'ulp, president of the student
body; Ben Moye, president of the Bloek "P" club: Billy Dent, presi-
dent of the rising senior class: Paul Turner, vice-president of the stu-
dent body: Robert Mc( ormick, editor-elect of the PaC-SaC: Bobby
Schwahobeck. president of the Y.\l('.\: Ben Ilamniet, editor of The
Blue Stocking;.

/M

College's First Wartime

Inspection Due Tuesday

Distinguished For Its Progress

Volume XXIM April 24, 1942 Number 26

Pan-H Council Fixes

Amendment, Rush Season

Captain Farr Inspects;

Rigid Test Faces Unit
"This year's annual Federal inspection of the ROTC battalion which

s to be held Tuesday will be the first war insjpcction we have under-

.'cne and lor that rca.^on will probably be a more rigid examination

if the unit's capacities," were the

Knapsack Editor

Names Dedication

To Dr. .J. William Frey and Wil-

liam P. Jacobs III—for giving the

College a real Alma Mater!

vords of Lieutenant Cokmel Al-

xander H. Cummirigs, command-
int, today.

Captain Frank B. Farr, a pro-

tegsor of military science and

tactics at (lemson college, will

be the hispecting officer for the

occasion.

On the/\//iTtON'S pROAfT

M Chesterfiel

The program planned for the in-

Ipecticm will be well-rounded and
ill occupy the greater part of the

ay's time. P'roni the opening drill

y,. .>eriod early in the morning untif tin Abbott, editor

(/{/ '|he final detail returns from the At the same time

I

War Effort :

I Here's a Sample I

War has a way of sometimes

proving convenient!

At any rate its contribution to

campus benefit this week can be

seen in the form of a pasteboard

box set up in the canteen for stu-

dent disposal of waste articles for

which they have no further use

but which the government is able

to put to good advantage. You no
longer have to go to the extreme
ditTiculty of trying to rid your.self

of such worthless clutterings as

In such a manner will read the old razor blades, empty tooth paste

In a special meeting of the Pan-

Hellenic council, inter-fraternity

organization, held last night an

amendment to the Council consti-

tution, giving the Council full au-

thority over the handling of dance

assessments, was given the final

stamp of approval and added to

the Constitution.

The amendment had previously

been ratified by a two-thirds ma-

jority vote of the fraternities,

thereby giving the Council the

right to make the change. (For a

complete wording of the amend-

ment .see the editorial page).

Also thrashed out at the meet-

ing were the details of the new

fraternity rush season, a matter

necessitated by the addition of

the accelerated summer session.

It was decided that three weeks
after the opening of college on

June 15 rush season will offi-

cially begin.

During the first week of rush

season no freshmen will be al-
dedication of the 1942-43 Knapsack '"'^es, tin foil, etc. It's all been

fr-. torn if v rooms For
. „ . J * u -,u ,

simplified to the casual process of "'^^™ '"*"'-, "'.""^ '"^uwhen the student handbook ap-
„,,,pi„g ^^^ disturbing items into ^^e two weeks following Ireshmen

pears for the June se.ssion, accord- the canteen's waste accujnulator. will be allowed in the rooms but

ing to the announcement of Mar- And it's being patriotic, too. "" '^"'-'^' functions will be per-

()n entering the canteen— in the '^'tted

event that you are not yet one of
'^'^''^

ftemoon
ill more

liroblcm. the

resemble a

Campus
Abbott re-

either on or off the cam-
On the fourth week socials

the contributors—look for the sign will begin. During this week and

amp. Scattered over the Plaza
ill be various groups presenting

military
'^''^''5' ^^"^ "'"'"'^y appointed staff ^^^^^ bears the beautiful thought, ^^^^ ""^ immediately following

members of the publication. Ad- "Keep 'em dying," and your goal '"'"^^^ fraternity will be allowed to

vi.sory editor of the handbook is ^^g ^^pf, reached Cash in with a
^^"^^ either a social or a .smoker,

„j ., . ,.,,. . , * Bobby Schwanebeck, who served »,>,., tnhpund nterpretmg dKlerent phases
^^ ^^^^^, j^^^ ^^^ ^ews is

"'' *"''''•

classrcom activity, including
^^^ „^^. ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,^^^,.^

tody of heavy weapons. These
^„^.^ managing editor and Tom- In ApDreCIOtlOn ter the start of college has been

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

f'f IVT"

BELK'S DEPARTiMENT STORE
( f-I.M().\'S I,AH(;i-:ST

Sl'OlM SmUTS (JALOUK—
I^n« Sleeve.^. Short Sleeve.s _ All the New Shades

SI. 2!) lo Sl'.!),-)

I)U. FKI.DKU SMITH
DR. 1)1 NCAN FELDER

OrTOMF.TRISTS
Hpcrialists In Fye i:\aminations

17 \S. Main St., ( linton. S. ('.

I'hone 29

Complete Spring Showing for the CoHcg
i'hone 243-\V

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
Vou Are Always Welcome.

roups will specialize in such mil
tary items as .sanitation and first

id, map reading, rifle marksman-
hip, automatic rifle, machine gun jm,„hV
nd aerial photograph reading.

In the afternoon the cadets
will conduit a problem of a
nankinf company in attack. Ar-
cordlnf to the opinion of Colo-
nel Cumnilngs this should be the
most comprehensive field prob-
lem ttie ( ollege unit has ever
executed.

drawings to be held for the par

ticular dates.

, . . . Wednesday of the fifth week af

In Appreciation ter the start

my Hollis sports editor. We wish to acknowledge the designated as a period of quiet, at

Dr. Frey is a member of the kind sympathy of the student body which time no freshman will be
modern languages department and and faculty during our recent sor- contacted on the subject of frater-

is now a lieutenant in the row. nities, and on Thursday at 1 p.m.
aiTned forces. Henry Burch and Family, the new men will pledge.

For the 'Shavetails'

Final Dances Dedicated To Seniors

I'or Fxpert

SIIOF ItlPAfltlNt;

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our C^ainpi" Representative:

KOBIIV S( IIVVANFBIt K

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beanllfiil Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

( 'am pii.s Uepresen t at i ves

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

--

We \|)|)r.Tiale the Tat-

ronnqfo of the rollepc,

Professors, Sfmlenls rind

I'raternities.

In sununmg up the coming m-
'pection Colonel Cummings stated,

It Is expected that all cadets par-

This year's edition <jf the Fmals dance .series will

go softie!

-,-.__,, ^,^ •'"-**-•"' — '"™--t""- ^'"''"^ '"*" '*''' '''"''"' "'' ^t'»*'"^^"'a'"y the

OMIXH S PHARlVIAr^Y iclpatlng m the program wm per- Fan-Hellenic council this week decided to honor
*^^I\1t1/Av.» 1 orm their respective duties well the seniors by dedicating the concluding dance .se-

*lhe Hexall Store" nd that the College HOTC unit ries in their behalf. To the boys-vvho-will-not-long-
«U receive its usual high rating." be-with-us will go the honor of forming a seni(U-

lead-out at the Friday night affair. Just prior to

the 3rd no-break Dooley Smith, president of the

_ r^ ,1 ,
last-year men. and his date will step forward to

Ur. Dudley Jones, professor of head the march. The lead-out will end in the spe-
o 'nllopophy, was thi.s week report- Hal .senior no-break.

d ta ta improved condition fol-

VISIT OUR ^nn A cm l KITA l M ^^'^'n* severe attack of inrtuen- ^hc Council is proud to do honor to the futureiJll WUI\ iUUA rUUNIAIN a. H# may soon return home from "'*have-talls,' Billy Dent, president of the oritanl-

he Providi nee hospital in Colum- nation, commented approvlnKJy on the dedication

ia where de was taken for treat- *" *•" "•''"" '*«'<''""' loules.

'^•'*** And in the meantime the Pan-H boy.s are uU out

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maltct
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches ^''- '°"^s Is Improving

VNe Serve the I iner (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

and etitluisiastic over the band choice for the dance.
Hoyce Stoenner and his orchestra are making their

first appearance in the South after having caused
quite a stir in dance circles of the Mid-west. In
that .section he was for two years voted "most pop-
ular orchestra" l)ecause ol his style of serving his
"dishes" with a distinction all his own.

Cuiiimings-ROTC

To Promote Soon
27 to Advance;
Unit Quota is 66

Twenty-seven men will be taker,.

into the advanced course of the
College ROTC unit before the end
of the semester.

Lieutenant - Colonel Alexander
H. Cummings, profes.sor of mili-
tary science and tactics, in re-
viewing the part that the military
unit is to play in the plan for ac-
celerated education declared tha*
the appointment.s will be made in
about three weeks and at that time
the men chosen will be required
to sign contracts which will make
them a potential part of the armed
forces.

The reason for the small num-
ber of men to be taken into the
advanced course this year is due
to the increased number of ju-
niors already members. Each
collcRe unit has its quota, set by
the government, of advanced
students, beyond which it can-
not exceed. Presbyterian collegre

is entitled to 66 men. .Xs there
are 39 juniors already a part of
the unit, the remaining positions
are open to appointment.

Due to the great number of
sophomores seeking admittance
into the advanced ranks and the
desperate need of the army for
second lieutenants, an increase in

the College quota has been re-
quested, Colonel Cummings dis-
closed. However, this request will
not go into effect until the begin-
ning of the next college year,
which in this ca.se will begin on
June 1,5.

Miller-Paul
Thomas M. iVliIki, oi Cireen-

wood, this week announced the
engagement of his daughter. Mi.si
Helen Miller, and Lieutenant
Huiet Paul, class of '40, now with
the United States airny and "..t.i-

tioned at Fort Bennmg, Ga
The wedding will take pl.n i- lu

the early summer.
Miss Miller was graduated from

the Woman's College of Furman
niiivcrsity in liMI

Seniors to Be Measured

Probably thr best thine that the students will
feel can be said in Stoenner's favor is that his

chief arrantrer and musical director v\as arranger
for the Dean Hudson oiitlit liefore lludsini uas
indui ted into the armed forces.

Charles Tiinmotis. \ i. e-president
Block tickets for the dance series will sell for of the senior cla.ss, will measure

$4.40 a clip, with $3.00 designated as assessment memhers of the senior class fc
fee. Individual dance tickets will go at the rate of graduation caps and gowns on
(tax included) $2,20 for the Friday night formal, Monday morning. Measuring will
70 for the Saturday afternoim lea dmcf and $1.98 take place at the Oflicer of the
for the Saturday night hop. Day's ofTicc in the Y.

n
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Netters Meet Real Foe In Spring Hill

Pan-Hellenic Council Adopts

Amendment to Constitution

Qaiii/p,ui Qa*m^

State Cinder Stars Clash

In Fast Meet Here Friday

in

Lufler Predicts Hose

Loss By Big Margin

The Pan-Hellenic council has taken action!

Acting with the approval of a two-thirds ma-

jority of the fraternities, the Council, in a

special meeting last night, added an amend-

irient to the Constitution of the organization

which .settles once and for all the long-disput-

ed question of Pan-Hellenic handling of dance

assessment fees.

For the past several weeks The Blue Stock-

ing has been advocating that the Council ad-

just itself to the laws of the Constitution—

now that it has been unearthed from the files

—and give it the proper respect due such a

document. To ignore the (^)nstitution would

he unethical, to constitutionally change it to

pre.sent-day convenience is acceptable. The

Council has at last taken the latter course.

The Amendment: The resp()nsil)ility of de-

fraying the expenses of any social function

.spoiu-ored by the Pan-IIellenic council shall

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
L. \. Brissie was pledged by Mu chapter this

v.'cek.

The PiKAs have completed plans for a hay ride

ond weiner roast to be held next Tuesday night.

Plans are nearing completion lor the annual Mu
chapter houscparty which is to be held at Myrtle

Beach during the first week in June.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Iota chapter's annual costume ball is planned lor

next Saturday night (May 2), to be another one of

those state track meet affairs. Prizes will be given

fir the best costumes, male and female. An open

invitation will be extended everyone.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Charlie Atkins, class ol '38 and alumnus of Eta

chapter, visited here Wednesday.

Kappa Alpha
Ham-, Johnson was pledged by Beta Pi chapter

this week.
Arthur McCall, province commander, visited the

r.hapt'"e this week.

Beta Kappa
Alpha Eta chapter will entertain with a social in

their riAms, starting time set at 8:30 tonight. Local

and out.-ide talent will be featured and refresh-

ments will be served. Everyone is invited to attend.

Rated "All-American" by the

Press.

.'\<)S<>riated Collegiate

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the

Chronicle Publishnig Company.

Stib.'irrintion rnte i- $1 50 per year.

Kiilti. .1

at Clinton,

1889.

I
• .ti L » 'i iv i ~ V HIT,-' i I iii i Li'( t

South Carolina, under
it the post office

act of March 8,

IDITOR BEN HAY HAMIVIET

Bl'SINKSS IVfANACiKR F.ARI, CODY
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Circulation Manager Walton Hamilton

Photofraphpf Bill Shields

1)0 borne entirely by the Council itself, and

the fraternities are in no way obligated other

than by the rides of the individual fraternity

I'egarding assessment of its members.

In the event of the i)roeee(ls being inade-

quate to cover the expenses of the function,

the Pan-Hellenic council shall suffer the en-

tire loss, and in like manner, in the event of

any surplus being derived from a function,

the fraternities may not expect any refund

whatsoever—the Council reserving the right

to dis|X)se of thi-s surplus as the members of

the Council see fit.

This amendment hereby nullifies the pre-

ceding amenilment to section seven (7) of

the By-laws of the Constitution of the Pan-

Hellenic council.

A signal from the pits, the crack of a starter's

pistol and the curtain will be drawn on South Car-

olina's biggest spring athletic show, the first act to

begin on Johnson field next Friday afternoon.

It will be the state intercollegiate track and field

meet, which beckons the attendance of cinder fans

throughout the state to witness the 18th annual
cc-mpetition among Palmetto track top-notchers.

The first act of the meeting will feature on Friday
altemoon the running of the freshman trials and
firials and the varsity trials. On Saturday afternoon

the second and concluding act unfolds, with befit-

ting pomp and ceremony honoring each individual

^, ,^ ,
wmner and runners-ui), the final x'arsity cnmpe-

6&i^<Wl
tition.

Entry blanks have been sent to all South Carolina

cclleges by Coach Lonnie McMillian and are ex-
pected to be returned filled with a host of names
ct mparable to the entrants of the past two years.

Coach McMillian is not of the opinion that the war
effort will cause any sizeable decrease in the num-
ber of entrants submitted.

For the past thi-ee years Clcmson college has won
the state title but this year bids fair to put an end
to such domination by the Tigers. From the Univer-

sity of South Carolina will come a team which is

reportedly the strongest in recent years. And this

year the Blue Stockings of PC will present a for-

midable block to championship aspirations.

The only other team entrant known to date is

the representative of Furman university. WofTord

has no track team this year and The Citadel and
Newberi-y ha\'e not as yet expressed their intentions

of entering teams.

The squad which will take to the cinders to up-

hold the Blue Stocking tradition will definitely be

entered into the class of darkhorse. Though the

team is limited in numbers it has several likely

first place winners,

"We'll lose to Spring Hill college 6 to 1."

That's the i)redictcd outcome of the Blue Hose tennis engage-
ment with the team from the little college in Mobile, Ala., as made
by William Lufler, Hose coach. The clash will take place in Calla-

way stadium Monday afternoon.

This week will be home week for the Hose tennisers. The Univer-

sity of South Carolina played here

today and moving in for matches

following the Spring Hill encoun-

ter are Furman university on

Wednesday and the College of

Charleson next Saturday.

ARTHUR KAHLER
COACHES FOOTBALL AT DICK-
IW50M COLLEGE AND BASKET-
BALL AT DROWN UNIVERSITY/

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

Judson Chapin, Tiger columnist, has recently be-

come interested in the Converse Lonely Hearts club

since they announced that a delegation from Camp
Croft had been arranged, Wouldn't it be unique if

the club invited the Clemson boys over by the pla-

toon?
* * * • *

The following scene is at the Senior dance at Con-

verse last week-end. The boy has just been intro-

duced.

ioWA STATE COLLEGE AT AMEi*,
IOWA. IS THE GEOGRAPHICAL

• • • CEMTBR OFTHE ^TATE - • •

Baseball Team Plays

Newberry Here Thursday
Heading into the home stretch of the Palmetto baseball race the

Blue Stockings are leading the pack, but the Hose will risk their

chances of the championship by taking on two worthy competitors

next week. A return engagement with the WofTord Terriers in Spar-

tanburg is on deck for Monday af-

ternoon and three days later, on
Thursday, PC will play host to

Newberry.

In the past week Blue Stocking

baseball stock fell and rose again

in considerable proportions as the

TmE INFlRAAAR^i AT E Kosemen knocked themselves out

CDllEGE FOI^ITLAND ' ^^ ^''^^ place in the state race with

IS NIAMF D ^ loss to "^^^ University of South

OlJIFT*r IMFIRW'
Carolina and then bounded right

Baseball Data

Is Compiled

Stali.'itics include all g a m c s

through Wednesday's meeting with

Furman.

BATTING
AB H

IN MEMORY OF A STi'?.

back to the top again by virtue of

He: Hello! I am five feet eleven inches tall,

have normal chest expansion, use Listerine tooth-

paste, and take a bath every Saturday night."

She: "The reason my chin looks so white is be-

Some time ago The Blue Stock-
ing said the new Presbyterian-
Clinton library building would be
opened on April 1. It is now April
24. I need not .say any more on

cause I'm camouflaging a pimple. 1 had my hair that subject.

set today at the La Petite Beauty Shoppe (Time,

March 25) for a cost of one dollar. This is the most

anemic corsage I've ever seen.
"

He: "That's a funny looking wart on your nose,

too. By the way, 1 see that things are looking up

in the Saar Plebiscite again."

an extra-inning noseout of the

Clemson Tigers. Wednesday the

Blue Hose completed the year's

baseball association with Furman
by downing the Hornets for a sec-

c.'jd time 13 to 6.

Blue Hose 13. Furman 6

Two days after gaining a victory

C'ver the Clemson Tigers in an
extra-inning relief role Wade Lyle

v»ent the entire nine-inning route,

L.Tiiting the Hornets to seven hits

in the process and posteti his

is the circulation de-k an; Icurth pitching win of the season,

catalogue. You look up the The game was played in Green-

ber of the book you wan! Ville "Wednesday,

catalogue, fill out a slip ari; Pacing the Blue St(>ckings' fif-

sent it to an impersonal teen-hit attack were six batters,

woman at the desk. She pr each with two hits apiece: Gene

By Donald Charles

To Paste in Hat
Here's the ^.chedi ie for the

remaining Blue H Dse base-

ball games as the state sea-

son reaches the half-way
mark. Clip it out for your
hat.

April 27—Wofford at Spar- |

tanburg.

April 30—N e w b e r r y at

Newberry.
May 4—Clemson at Clem-

son.

May 6—Newberrj' at Clin-

ton.

Player

Gregg, If

Church, c

Montgomery,

Shealy, lb

Rollins, ss

Brissie, p

3 b

40

49

52

48

51

13

Martin, If 17

Hose Track Team

Loses to Clemson

Parrott, 2b
Alexander,

Clyde, p
Lylc, p
Strickland,

Avery, rf .

Hayes, p
Richards, c

Pitcher

Lyle
Clyde
Brissie ,

Hayes

.52

49

12

.14

48.5
8

• 1

PITCHING

cf

rf

16

18

19

77

18

4

5

14

13

3

3

9

Rbi

12

13

16

12

15

2

G
6

.6

.5

3

W
4

2

2

4

2

L
1

1

1

Pet.

.400

.367

.365

.3,54

.353

.309

.294

.269

.265

.250

.214

.187

.200

.125

.000

Pet.

.800

.666

.666

.000

Blue Hose Lead

In State Race
Lose and Regain

Top During Week
PC's freshman - cluttered Blue

Stockings just couldn't see them-
selves out of the lead in the state

baseball race for very long and
bounced back afttr suffering a

10-8 loss to Carolina last Friday
to recapture the top position with
a stirring ten-inning win over
Clemson at the start of the week.

They followed this up with a

second drubbing of the hapless
Furman nine to boost their rec-

ord in state competition to seven
\\ ins against only one setback.

Breathing hard and close on the

neck of the Hose team is New-
berry's scrappy Indian team which
likewise added two victories over
the week to keep pace with the

Blue Stockings.

For Clemson, this week proved
a disastrous one. They were able

to salvage not one victory out of a

slate which read two defeats

against a record which had here-
tofore been kept unblemished. The
losses shoved the Tigers into third

place.

The standings through
day's games;
Presbyterian 7

Newberry 6

Clemson 3

Carolina 3

Erskine 2

Furman 1

Wofford I

yester-

1 .875

1 .851

2 .600

3 .500

6 .250

5 .166

f .166

If Coach I.ufler is corrert in

his surmise it'll mean the end
of a 35 -game winning streak

for PC, a streak which has with-
stood some mighty formidable
competition. Just which individ-

ual he figures will produce the
lone Stocking win was not a

part of his disclosure.

PC 7, I SC
Taking on the Gamecocks in Co-

lumbia Tuesday afternoon the Blue
.Stocking net team found easy
pickings and celebrated its 34th
straight win with a shut-out \-ic-

tory.

The summary: Larson (P) d,

McLaurin. 7-5, 6-3; Prochaska ,(P)

d. Hill, 6-3, 6-0; Needham (P) d.

Hatch, 6-1, 6-1; Hoppe (P) d,

Mims, 6-4. 6-4; Larson and Need-
ham (P) d. McLaurin and Hatch.
6-3, 8-6; Hoppe and Wilkin.son

(P) d. Hill and Mims, 6-2, 6-2.

Hose 6, C. of C. 1

PC dropped one doubles match
in the process of gi\ing the Char-
leston boys a sound trouncing in

a tennis match played in Callaway
stadium Saturday afternoon.

The summary: Larson (P) d.

McManus, 6-4, 6-2; Needham (P)

d. Middleman, 6-0, 6-1; Prochaska

(P) d, Brandt, 6-1, 6-1; Selfe (P)

d, MohiTnan, 6-0, 6-3; Hoppe and
Wilkinson (P) d. McManus and
Infiinger, 6-4, 6-0; Middleman and

Mohrman (C) d. PTeming and
Goodyear, 6-4, 7-5.

the
fall-

She: "Don't

too, too divine'

you think that

But really!"

Schopenhauer is

He: "Did you realize that nitrogen pentaoxide is

deri\'ed by dehydrating pure anhydrous nitric acid
with a little phosphorous pentaoxide?"
She: "And that only the other day Guilio Gatti-

Casayza of the Manhattan Metropolitan Opera com-
pany, etc., etc."

(Kdmeone breaks).

He:

tluttei

.She:

"The bird of time hath but a short way
• and the bird is on the wing."

"Cogito ergo sum.

'

to

\ bleak wind whistled irritably outside, but in-

side was life and warmth. The two sat cuddled on
the sofa, her head on his shoulder. A cigarette

glowed. The mellow light from a llickering fire

occasionally darted mit and fnimt lii'lr^ in the \'eil

of darkness,

"John," she siiihfii, ' I io\-e yiiu tncjic than life

it,sell. In you I have the missing element in my
compound of happiness, the lost chord in my sym-
phony of love,"

"Anne, darliuK, " he cried, "you know I would
fight my way through pits of terror, through poi-
sonous jungles, through death itself, to \w at your
side! I'd lay down my life for you, any time!

"

"Well, don't let that cigarette

Savo me the duck!"

"What duck'.' II , 1 iust lit it.

burn your finger.

Two things were of interest in the Carolina
(Jamecock last week. One columnist remarked how
with Charlie Spivak playing in the Field House
the Carolinians were emerging with name bands,
previously being comparable to PC in that depart-
ment. And a front page story said baths were be-
ing installed in two of the tenements.

Well. I guess with one progressive step others are
liound til come.

I do not know why the new li-

brary building has not yet been
opened. It may have been there
was a typographical error and the
library is due for release in 1943
instead of 1942.

Nevertheless. I shall today take
you on a conducted tour of the po-
tential library building as it will
someday operate,

* * * * •

We walk up the broad front
steps of the Library and with the
aid of four strong football play-
ers and a power winch, we pull
open the door. In the vestibule
stand groups of gaily chattering
men and women smoking cigar-
ettes. Do not he worried about
the No Smoking sign. It is pure-
ly for decorative purposes.

To our right is the business
manager's new office. The College
has no business manager right now
but only a bursar (whatever that
is), but maybe the revolution will
change things. At the b-m's ofTice
stands a football player.

"If you want to get this check
cashed, you'll have to endorse it."

says the b-m, slyly fingering his
garbage can cover.

The football player writes: "I
heartily endorse this check."

Let us move now from the
eoriilields and observe the long
line of students standing pa-
tiently in front of the reserve
desk. .\s each one's turn comes,
he presents his ration «ard and
is srudsinsl.v issued a book.

As one receives his or her book
the students file into the rear
reading room. Here they throw
their cftats on top of a small, meek
freshman and open their books.
After a lapse of five minutes they
rush out to tiie vestibule to smoke.
To the right of the re.scrve desk

throws a dagger at you, bu:

duck soon enough and sun

will send back intn tht

rooms for the book.

At the end of a half li(-

carrier pigeon return^ and

pers in the ear of the your.

man. Without looking up,
'

"your book is on reserve'

book is in the bindery, '
o:

book is out." Then is a'

that some day some stiider.

actually "get a book .it this

but if so, he will be adm:

Sigma Kappa Alpha scb

society and promptly ostrai.:

the student body.

The front reading room

pericHlical rmiin. This rooir

sort of extension to the V Brissie on the

Parrott, Conley Alexander, Her-
bert Rollins, Wilmot Shealy, Ben
Gregg and Verne Church.

PC 12. Clemson 11

Bub Montgomery slashed out a

ringing double, to right field with

two out and two men on base in

the last half of the tenth inning to

give the .Stockings the margin of

victory in a game played on Young
field Monday afternoon. The win-
ning blow came after hits by Gene
Parrott and Wilmot .Shealy had
advanced Donnie Strickland, who
had walked to open the inning,

around the bases to bring the Ho.se

within one run of Clemson. The
runners were on second and third

bases when the hit came.
Wade Lyle, who relieved L. V.

mound for the Blue

PC threw a scare into

mighty Tiger before finally

ing before its numberless claws

51 to 71 in a track meet Saturday
which saw the Blue Stockings

journey up to Clemson for the oc-

casion. The Hosemen took six of

the 14 available first places but,

under the usual handicap, could

not equal the odds in the runner-

up positions.

Larry Aiken's final-lap sprints

in both the mile and two-mile
runs to win over the Tigers'

Beckett featured the meet.

Captain Heath Blake, in taking

lirst place in the broad jump and
low-

PC

Golf Team Enters

State Tournament
Three golf matches are on the

progi-am for the Blue Hose drivers

before they enter the field of state-

wide competition to be presented

in the annual State Intercollegiate

tourmunent at Columbia next Fri-

day.

This weekend the Stocking golf-

ers travel to Charleston where
they meet the College of Charles-

ton today and The Citadel tomor-
row, both of which are dual bouts.

On Wednesday the College ot

Charleston returns the visit.

The winner of the individual

competition will be determined on

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS (iALORE—
Lons Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

the basis of 36 hole medalist play,

murdlet, tied with Aiken for and the team champion will be es-

high-score honors with 10 tablished in the same manner.

receivedHere students sit in varifd Hose in the ninth inning,

tlons and carry on anii credit for the win.

conversations. When » ' Pt 8. Carolina 10

wants to meet a co-fd The University of South Caro-

place and hasn't got the f( Hna batters piled up a total of

a coke, he asks her l« nif< seven runs in the third inning of

In the periodical room.

There is a little maii wh

up and down mumblini;. "'''

a little more quiet, plca.^*

students treat him witli rnr-

able good nature.
In the rear of the bui.

the stack rooms, includif-

South Caroliniana collectic'

cannot get in the stack

without a search warrant.

At the right of the buik

the OfTice of the ColleHe pi*

The oflTice has a bay wind'

not know about the '

himself.

You go up a circular -i*

(the reavui lor thf ''^

rapid Increase in murilff

abouts) and reach the

floor. Here you can Iim>'>

A. window and see thr

(Continued on page ^

the game [ilayed last Saturday on
their own Melton field and then

coasted "ii in to take the second

game of the two-game series frotn

the Blue Stockings. It was the
first Hose lo.ss in state competition

t.nis se.ison and momentarily
knocked them out of first place in

the state race,

A freak turn of luck in this

game kept Herbert Rollins, Ho.se

•hortstop, from getting a deserved

home run and possibly marked the
dlflferenc between defeat and vic-

tory. Hi-, lung fly, Jii the process

f crossing the left field fence in

the air, .4ruck a telegraph wire
and bounded hack into the l)all

park. Rollins was held to a doui)le

.ind one (i| the two runners which
he had liatted across the plate was
requireil to return to third because
f ground rule:$.

points.

The Hose winners:

Mile run—Aiken. Time: 4 min.,

40.8 seconds.

Two-mile run—Aiken. Time: 10

min., 24.6 seconds.

Low hurdles- Blake. Time: 26.2

seconds.

High jump—Adams. Height: 5

ft., 11 inches.

Javelin— niakc Oi-tanfo If.n ft.,

7 inches.

Broad jump ii^kc, 1 JLvi.uue:

21 ft., 7 inches.

Also placing for the Stockings:

Britt, 2nd in 100-yd, dJsh; Wal-
lace Walkup, 3rd in 220-yd, dash;

Hartslield, 2nd in 440-yd. dash;

Warren Walkup, 3rd in 44n-yd,

dash; Timberlake, 2nd in 800-yd.

dash; McMuriay, 2nd in high hur-

dles; March, 3rd in high hurdles;

.Jacobs, 2n<i in pole vault; Collier,

2nd in discus and 2nd in shot put;

Milam, 3rd in shot put.

PC 6'., (arollna 11 '4.

The Gamecock golfers hustled

into Clinton Wednesday afternoon,

almost doubled the best score the

Blue Stockings could muster and
then headed for home grounds
again. The match was played on
the Lakeside Country club golf

course.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

WELCOME,
p. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE ( OLLEGE BOYS MEET

SCOTT'S 5cJ0c, 25c

STORE
SKE IT FIRST AT

S(()TT'.S

JAMES PITTS

STORE
OrXFITTKRS FOR MEN

Phone ()IR Clinton

I

S. ('.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure lo us to serve your Printinir and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the tlass-room you will

find here. Dritp in often— it will be a plea.sure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublisherH :- Printers -:- Stationers

«W^ft^..._£,_,
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Here Are IRC

Test Results
The new members to be admit-

ted are: Charles Estcs, junior; Mil-

ton Roberts, junior; John Dink-

ins, sophomore; Dan Roberts,
sophomore: Martin Abbott, sopho-

m^.re: Cecil Brearlcy, .sophomore;

Walton Hamilton, sophomore.

Results of the competitive tests

1,'iven last week by the Interna-

tional Relations club were dis-

closed today by Richard Bell, pres-

ident. The tests were held to de-

termine the admission of new
members into the club.

I-M Play Is Slow
Results of only two of the sched-

uled \olley ball games were de-

termined this week as the Alpha
Lambda Tau team defeated a rep-

resentative from Alpha Kappa Pi

1.5 to 8 Tuesday atternnon and Pi

Kappa Phi, which presented no

team on the filed, forfeited to Kap-
pa Alpha.

Ted Dunn. YMCA sports head,

e.xpressed regret that more games
ha\'e not been played and insists,

that all games be played on sched-

ule or forfeits will result.

Intramural tennis has yet to bo-

q;in but a schedule has been post-

ed on the Y bulletin board for the

l)enerit of those planning to par-

ticipate. All players are urged to

play c.ft" their matches as soon as

[lossible.

Major Hindman
First Alumnus Lost

Major Heyward J. Hind-

man, class of '24, has been

reported by the War depart-

ment as missing since March
2o, while on flight in the vi-

cinity of Hawaii.

As far as the fact may be

ascertained Major Hindman
is the first alumnus of the

College to be lost in the act

of service to his country in

World V/ar II.

While in college he was
all-state quarterback on the

football team.

Prior to being called to ac-

tive duty with the army last

year Major Hindman was
area inspector of CCC camps
in South Carolina and Flor-

ida.

Just in Cose
(Continued from page two)

( linton

block.

huddled on the ne\t

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAV WD TIKSD.W,
April 27 and ;;8

'The Little Foxes"

UEDM SDAY and THIRSUAY
April ?!) and .".0

'The Bugle Sounds"

FRII>.\V AM) S.\Tl RDAY.
IMav 1 and 2

Here are the professor's offices.

If you go to one of them and
knock on the door, a student as-

sistant will let you in. The pro-

fessor is not here because he is

(jut riding his bicycle due to the

ruljber shortage, but the student

assistant is very polite. When you
ask him something, he just keeps

smi,ling at you compassionately.

After a while, you get pretty em-
barrassed and leave.

About the onlyithing left for you
to see is the special office where
you inquire wlu'U the PaC-SaC is

coming out. The editor just sits

there and smiles at you compas-
sionately, and after a while you
get pretty embarrassed and leave.

Song Of the Island"

m

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

CLIXTOX, S. C.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Kxaminations
17 W. Main St., Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our C^ampus Representative:

BOBBY S( HVVANEBECK

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
April 27 and 28

"Dr. Kildare's Victory"

UEDNE.SDAV and THIRSDAY,
April 29 and ,10

No Hands On the Clock

'Twilight On the Trail"

i RIDAY AND SATl RDAV.
May 1 and 2

"Lone Star Vigilantes"

'Torpedo Boat"

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

C'ampu.s Representatives

IF IT'S TO HK HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

Walter Arnold Is

in British Isles

Lieutenant Walter Arnold, class

of "40, is now stationed somewhere

in the British Isles, a cablegram

reports this week. Lieutenant Ar-

nold is a member of an ;inti-air-

craft coastal artillery unit.

Complete Spring Showing for the College H
Phone 243-VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You \re Always Welcome.

/Ae /dUu SiockiiiQ

DONT gut I uuLi

if you are n-'lS and want to

become a Naval Officer!

Volume XXIII

laval, Air Corps

Training Added
Military Program

Covers 4 Branches

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, May 2, 1942 Number 27

Hose FroshTake Second in State;

w

^W^^^Mf

1^

~/d

,v

You can serve your country best by

en this new Navy Plan now!

You VV.X-rr to finhl for :,our
ii)Uiii;v! Are ymi wijiing to

work for ii? lo to;. „!u'n .yourself
physically? To train yourself
m(>ntally for a real Job in the
United Slates Na'. y? If yon are,
the N.wy wants you to cniisl now.
You dai't h..<.o to qnil college.
You can stay in colleue, continue
your studies to pre|>are for active
duty in the air or on the sea.

And your colle^je will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special t rain-
ing that may win for you tlu- cov-
eted Wings of tlold of a Naval
Aviation (jfTicer or a commission
a.s a Deck or Kngirieering Officer.

How to Become an Officer

To get this special .N.ivy training,
you enlist now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, hut you will include
special courses stre.ssing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you .successfully
complete Vi calendar years in
college, you will he given a classi-
fication test.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify hy this test, you

may volunteer to Ijecome a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will he permitted to finish the .sec-

ond calendar year of college work
hefore you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during
this two-year period, vou may
have the option to take" immedi-
ately the prcscrihi'd ex.iniination
for Aviation Officer. . . and, if suc-
cessful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who with-
draw from college will also have
the privilegeof taking the Aviati<m
exammation. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be or-
dered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.

Deck or Engineering Officers
Tho.se who qualify in the das.sifi-
cation test and do not volunteer

Take your pick—the army, the

Tiarines, and now the navy and

he air corps!

Presbyterian college students

Tiay take their choice of commis-

sions as officers in any one of four

af Uncle Sam's major branches of

military service, it was revealed

this week by President Jacobs as

e announced that the College has

cepted invitations to participate

the Navy's V-l training pro-

am and the Air Corps' training

regram.

Complete infurmation on the

V-l plan and the Air Corp* pro-

fram may be obtained from Dr.

Marshall W. Brown, dean, and

Dr. II. E. Sturg:eon, assistant to

the president, respectively.

Details of the V-l plan have

een presented in a Navy adver-

isement in The Blue Stocking for

he past two weeks, and the last in

he series appears this week on

age 5. The announcement of the

ill Corps program appears on

page 6.

Four members nf the student

body were recently chosen for
for Aviation will be «c-lected:^raining for commission with the

,WnZ.r« ^'ll]f''i'"'**'"^'""'Marine corps, and a major portion
ingUlhcers. In that ca.se, vuu« , ., ^ , . , , • ii . .

contmue your college pmP[ the student body is enrolled in

until you receive your bach«the College s crack ROTC unit.

degree, provided you maintain::

established university standar. I L H '

Thosewhosegradesar, nothJaCODS KCC6IY6S
enough to qualify them forDt
or Engineering "Officer trainjlj' i I A,,._„J
will be permitted to finish tk|v|[nisterial Awarci
sec(md calendar year ot coilef

After this, they will he ordef Allen Jacobs, senior and ex-
to duty as Apprentice SeaKvice-president of the YMCA, was

of^theirc()ll.getra:j.hosen by members of the

SC Favored in Track Finals Today
Three Records Are in Danger as

Riley, Krivonak, Fennell Threaten

Clemson Yearlings Win Slate Meet;

Britt Just Misses Scoring Honors
Toon Britt hungup hi.s jersies last nig'ht after leading hi.^ The University of South Carolina trackmoti (lualitied 20

Presbyterian college teammates to second place in the South men in the varsity trials yesterday to take ov»r the favored

Carolina freshman track meet and coming within three- role of toppling Clemson's defending champions from the top

fourths of a point of taking individual high score honors, of the state track ladder in the 18th annual South Carolina

Capturing first in the 100-yard dash and .seconds in the 220 dash Intercollegiate Track and Field meet which opens on Johnson field

and broad jump and carrying the mail in the third lap of the mile at 2 p.m. today.

relay, the diminutive first-year man accumulated 12V4 points, being Clemson, defending a title which they have won for the past

nosed out bv Clemson'.s Deas, who tallied 13 points for top honors. three years, qualified only 10 men in preliminaries yesterday,

Clemson's talented array of

freshmen garnered a total of 83

points to lead the three teams to

the finish line. Presbyterian gain-

ed 49 points, followed by the Uni-
versity of South Carolina with 30.

One of the smallest fields in the

history of the event participated.

Featuring Clemson's team was
"Red" McC'own, whose spectac-

ular javelin throw not only

wreaked havoc with the fresh-

man record hut far surpassed

the varsity mark. McCown threw
the spear 196 feet. 11 inches,

topping the frosh record of 174

feet, 7 inches and the varsity

record of 184 feet, 9'- inches.

It was the only record to fall in

yesterday's events.

Besides the customary thrills in

the dashes, the mile rely, featured

by a Presbyterian win over Clem-
son, was the thrill event of the

day. PC's team was composed of

Wallace and Warren Walkup, Britt

and Ernest Jacobs. They executed

the win in 3 minutes, .35 seconds.

Individual result.s of the meet
are as follows:

Shot put: Jacobs (PC), Riddle

(PC), Rhea (Clemson), Lea\ell

(SC). Distance, 40 feet, 8 inches.

DON'T WAIT.. .ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your co

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FFiEK HOOK giving ful

but becau.se of their coll. ye trajjhosen by members of the Minis- High jump: Atwell (PC),
ing.theywillhaveahi i!.rclur^gj.jg|

p|^j[j jg^^f night to receive Brimm (C), Mote (SC), Hunter
for rapid advancement At a;^^g'

Ministerial Club Christian (O. Height, 5 feet, G^h inches,
tmie, II a student slinuiil ail- 1 i.- 1 1 .- in<.i

his college course.s, he „, ,v
^^^^ership medal tor 1942. 0„e-mile run: Deas (C), Hal-

ordered to active duly , The award goes to the member .sell (SC), Bro^don (PC), Wood-
Apprentice Seaman, of the Club chosen by vote of all ward (C). Time, 4 minutes, 53.1

Pay starts with active duty members as the most outstanding .seconds.

It's a real challenge! It's arrduring the past two years on the 440-yard da.sh: BuUard (C),
opportunity! Make ever-' mini College campus. Manley (C), Floyd (SC), Warren

Jacobs was selected on the ba- Walkup (PC) Time, 53.1 seconds,

sis of scholarship, extra-curricular Pole vault: Mote (SC), Rion
activities and religious activities (SC), Rhea (C) and Rutland (SC)
and leadership ability. He is a tied for third. Height, 10 feet, 9

lieutenant in the ROTC and ex- inches.
captain of the track team. j j . o •*» /Dr->
The award will be presented by ^l''"-'"''"'",,,'''"^';^ "!" ^J.

'

the cnm- Morgan (C). Paschail (SC),

count by domg sometl ins,'

this new Navy plan lod.iy.

And He's Off to the Races

il.-ge.

President Jacobs at

mencement exerci'^e-

com-
(Continued on page six)

Goinf; places and leading his Blue Stocking teammates, ( aptain

Heath Blake takes a low hurdle in preparation for toda.v's South Car-

olina IntercoIleRiate Track and Field meet on .lohnson field. Blake

took first in a trial rctund of the 1*0 high hurdles yesterday, annexed

another first in trials of the broad jump.

(ietail-

'

t'. S. Navy Recruiting liureau, Div. V-l
30th Street and ;(rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please 8end me your free hook on the Navy Officer training plan for

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student D, a parent of a student
'*' y^'ars old attending College at

. olleg'

^'
wlw

-For Dancapation

Nar

A ddrcss

City & State_

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNE-Y'S

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

I'rofe.s.sor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Uexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maltedi
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

When the "shave-tail" frolics,

special rendition of the Final

dances dedicated to the senior

class, gets under way next week-

end CoUejie merry-makers will bo

served the music of a young or-

chestra which is tatlfjed among the

"going places" class.

Royce Stoenner, leader of the

—' organization, whipped up a likely-

sounding group of young musician.s

back in 11)39 while they were all

attending the University of Kan-

.sas City and then and there wa'i

launched an urchej.tia which two
short years later was ncclaimed

the favorite of Mi(l-westi»rn dance
circlei.

St(Jenrui il.niii.^ iii.iuy attrac-

tions in his outfit which feature

special college-audience appeal

Skeetl Morris, former leader o£ the Koyce Stoenner

Aulnirn Cavaliers and later with

the Manny Prager orchestra, blows
a torrid lead trumpet and throws
in a few vocals. Stand-out in the

\<>cal line, however, is attractive

.Janet Bruce. Ballads, niA'elties,

catchy tunes all are a part of her
repertoire. Male warbler of hal-

lads is Bob Steever.

As a part of the special dedica-

tion in the seniors' honor, a senior

lead-out has been arranged, at

uhich time the last-year men and
their dates will have the floor to

themsehes. The lead-out will end
in the third no-break, an excliiiiive

senior affair.

As a part of the week-end fes-

tivities the senior class i.s planning
a mnrshmallow roast prior to the

start of the Friday night dance.

Block tickets which go on sale

rie.xt week will sell for $4.40 a
(lip. Students are urged to pur-
cha.se them early.

^'our Students Are

Accepted by Marines
Fciur students have been select-

cfl to take training for commission

as officers in the US Marine corps.

They are: Arthur Procha.ska and

Otis Weaver, sophomores; Lester

Coleman and Wilnier .Tnhnsnn,

tii'shmcn.

The candidates will be allowed

ti) comiilete renuirements for Col-

lege degrees, whenever po-^isible.

nrul V.1II delinitely nc^ be eiille<l

until comjiletion of the current

school term.

Other ai)|)lications

submitted and await

Marine authorities.

have been
approval by

fol-

lowed by Presbyterian with seven
and Furman with two. The four
teams comprise the entire field for

the 1942 meet.

A handful of spectators yesterday

were disappointed when no varsity

records fell in trials, but prospects

of stiffer competition in the finals

today seemed to indicate that sev-
eral marks will be toppled. South
Carolina's Mac Riley has broken
the 220-yard dash mark in a dual
meet this season and the Game-
I neks' Joe Krivonak has topped
ho shot put record. Clemson's Cleo
r'cnncll. who did not have to par-
'i(;ipatc yesterday, is slated to

iiieak his own pole vault record,

Presbyterian's Blue Stockings
assumed a dark horse role fol-

lowinR yesterday's meet as they
((ualified the larsest numher of

men ciualilied h,v a llose team in

trials in recent years. The llose-

men will be seeking top victory,

but a second place over either

Clemson or Carolina would give
the dope bucket a rude jolt.

Furman university's represen-
:,itives are few in number, being

' iiunted on more for individual
'.iinors than team honors.

PC's representatives garnered
three high spots in yesterday's

trials. Captain Heath Blake took
first in a trial round of the 120-

yard high hurdles and flr.st in the

broad jump. Herbert Rollins fin-

ished second to Blake in the broad
jump.

The contests begin at 2 p.m.

(Continued on page six)

Students Receive

1942 Yearbool(
The annual Campus Sport of

"autographs" made its appear-
ance late this week as students re-

ceived the 1942 PaC-SaC. It was
the earliest distribution date for

the yearbook in the history of the

College,

With the following treatise, ths

liFuuial was dedicated; 'To Dr.

NeiU Gordon Whitelaw, (profe.s.sor

of physics), whose brilliant intel-

lect, rare teaching ability, and
sympathetic interpretation of the

fhougfits of youth, cf)mbined witli

an unswerving devotion to truth

and honor and fair play in every
phase of college life— have won
for him the admiration, afTcction,

and esteem of the student body,
this volume is dedicated with grat-

itude and sincere appreciation.

"There is always time to help

a student on some ot the ciues-

tions that are hefore him in his

studies or in campus life,"

.J. Guyton ThcimiJ.son edited the
publicatfon. Sidney Mathi.s was
business manager and Statham
Quinn served as advertising man-
ager.

Joncs-Raynal
• iVliss Lactitia Junes, of Clinton,

alumna in the ela.ss of '39, and the
Reverend C. E. Raynal, Jr., of

Statesville, N. C, were married in

the First Presbyterian church of

Clinton on Saturday, April 25.

Books Added
"The Moon Is Down," by John

Steinbeck and "Cross Creek" by
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings were
added to the liition shelves of the
College library this week.
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PRESENTS ROTC Unit Retains Excellent Rating

Attendence of the Summer

Wartime Session Is Advocated

in Qaie,

Captain Farr

Praises Spirit

Field Problem

Is Successful

The (locisioii of College officials to operate

on a three-year basis, and the War depart-

ment's approval of the action, which sent

the College into an unprecedented speed-up

program issues to PC students a challenge

which cannot be ignored. It is a challenge to

the freshman and sophomore classes as well

as to the more-quickly-to-be-effected juniors.

The summer session begins June 15—only

six weeks from the pi'esent date. It is time

students made definite arrangements to at-

tend. Will there be any stragglers?

Many arguments have been presented to

the .-tudent in an effort to make him realize

the importance of the accelerated program

at this time. Foremost among the argu-

ments presented has been that one concern-

ing fairness to self—everyone being instinc-

tivelv inclined to fall back in that favor. To fortably i-el

complete the college education before being

taken into the armed forces—-and the speed-

up would mean just that foi' many freshmen

and sophomores—is considered the greatest

service a student can render himself. If the

foresight can be stretched only a little into

picturing the aftermath of World War II, to dance. She specialized in the

c t\ • f t-u„ 4 u,..^,^ ,.,>.,.. T^l.,n ^^\\\ "Big Apple," which yhe also taught
one of the amis ot the three-\eai plan win ^ ^'

ff ''You young men have exhibited

i)ne
of the finest spirits I have ever

seen in an ROTC unit. Rest as-

;ured that the report which I send

n to the War department will do

lothing to detract from the record

X , „ ,-,, 1 i\T u • CI 't Presbyterian college."
Today I shall hll my column was Mata Han. She -'uiufi

witii material about co-eds. I thinic on .street corners begj^ing i
Those were the words of Captain

it is only iitting and proper that tary secrets, but people flgurt.Frank B. Farr, a professor of mili-

I should do this. enemy was listening, so * gry science and tactics at Clem-
The first co-ed was Eve. Just of starvation.

By Donald Charles

like most other co-ed.s, she liked Srarlet O'llara was a faitfollowing

:ary science and

;on college, as he spoke to cadets

^hnwn rpfnininn '"" '*^*' '^'*' ^'"^ annual Federal inspection rat-
jnuwn rciUllllliy

.^^^ ^^ "Kxcellent" for the 13th consecutive year

are a sroup of sophomores, specialists with the automatic rifle. C'losel.v

inspecting is Captain Frank B. Farr, (lemson, inspecting: oflicer, and

ohserviuR is Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. Cummings, comman-
dant.

the of the

Adam.

Three girls who won nuite a

bit of fame were Juno, Alinerva

and Venus. Tlie.v founded the

.Alpha I'sJ Delta sororit.v on
Mount Olympus, but they did

not give their last names. These
throe girls participated in the

first beauty contest.

There were contestants from
every state in the United States ''unning the 100-yard d;is

present except Texas-they could ^^'-^'^'^ track meet, I said

not send one; thcv were too bu.sy "Have you heard Glen Mii

jsides, all their ^^^t recordmg?"

With the Authors

Faulkner Paints

A Wierd Picture
By Thomas Beardsley

In William Faulkner we have a writer whoso de-

fects arc too closely bound up in his excellence. He
may appeal to four tyiios of reader. The first will

b those who want to be outraged; the second will

be those who want the story plam without evasions;

the third, those who like "line writing"; and lastly.

t!ierc will be those who naturally love the morbid

and repellant in subject matter.

Faull;ner"s subject matter appears in an unearth-

ly light and is filled with a sense of futility. He
works with the presentation of the decadence of

Southern character and society following the Civil

war; his scene is laid in Mississippi and its neigh-

bjrh ) )d. His characters are idiots and morons of

not above fifth grade education, or those belonging

tc the morally weak group.

This is one author who takes the horrible and

presents it in a beautiful light. For example, he

preludes the love affair of an idiot for a cow with

three pages of a description of dawn that is nearer

poetry than prose.

Author Faulkner seems to scorn grammar, or at

least, to make it a troublesome servant which fails

to obey the commands of its master. To be noted,

"He would appear in a coat in which he had been

married and had worn fifty-two times each year

since." In one of his books the sentences average a

page in length.

Faulkner's works form a good stream in which

to swim. We may almost drown but we will always

come to the surface, gasp for air and plunge again.

be appreciatively realized.

But all of that goe.s out of the window if

the .-student ha.s .settled into a state of .-self-

.sati.sfied indifl'erence. Then, a boiling down

to the bare facts nvake.-s it the .^tudent'.'s patri-

otic duty to take advantage of the .shortest

and (luickest means of becoming thoroujrhly

eciuipped for service to country.

The only Avay that this can be accom-

plished is—not by ([uitting college or by com- clapping, and be

, , • iu „•, ;i i\,..i „,.^ gills were in the movies. But they
.ly relaxnig m the privdeges that are

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^^^^,^^^ ,.^^^jjj

the student's—but by backing the College up nanowing it down to Juno. Mi-

in its efforts to give Uncle Sam the neces.sary nerva and Venus. They did not

,,
give their last names,

men at a time when the chips are down

and they are needed most.

If American .soldiers in Balaan, Corregie-

dor and other Allied outposts can go in half-

starved agony to further torment or death,

the college student can certainly susi)en(l a

few week.s

in "the

(luickly aid the men who are safe-guarding

his freedom. Will there be any stragglers?

nprnnn^frntinn ability with sighting and aiming exercises with
uemunbl runny

^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^,^^j ^^^ freshmen rete Miller

and Tom Warren. The exercise was a part ot Tuesda\'s annual Fed-

eral inspection which included specialist groups in map reading, sani-

tation and first aid. machine gun, aerial photographs, etc.

Paris, who did not give his first

name lor the usual obvious rea-

sons, was selected to be the judge.

Each one of the girls offered him
wonderlul prizes, but Venus of-

icrcd him Helen of Troy, the most
beautiful wom;in in the world, so

\'enus won. I do not see how Ve-

of vacation and jiut himself out "«-'« won, however. She did not

,, ,, . , . have any arms (and imagine a co-
one small wav ui order to more

„ „ _ inspection
co-ed but she had tn quit .>,„„ -^ r^TC battalion on Tues-
to take a screen test. Scr

was a snake-in-the-srass "^^^^

maybe I had better say a \v Word from the War depart-
It gives me a chance to \t ment is still forthcoming as to
,loke. The joke: a worm ., «• •

, * „«• «u„ .,„:*

caterpillar which has dor
*« »**'''^' '"^''"^ "^ ^^'^ ""'*'

strip-tea.se. but there is every indication that

,, , . ,, the battalion will receive its us-
Portia is one oi mv !a\i

eds. She always has "such \vi.
"*' high ranking. When the rat-

\ ice on such weighty prf ing does come it will mark the

One time when she and thirteenth consecutive year the

unit has been awarded the grade

of "excellent — without recom-

mendation for change or im-

That carves me!" she bie<; provement."
"Call it something 'irii'

. . . ^,

gyj^ In his brief discussion of the

..T,. , . . , , day's activities Captain Farr had
"That gut-bucket sure wa>

. , . . ,

id" she breathed • That i

"°^h^"S ^^^ praise for every part «.*/-» i-
'

'

'of the inspection program. He t'lass which gives a ring to the ad- 5A CoOrdinatOr
the individual groups on Judged best-drilled. Any cadet in jean Autret, head of the depart-

the unit is eligible to enter, ex- ment of Modern Languages, has

eluding the senior military men. been appointed coordinator of the

Competition for 'Best

Drilled' Begins Monday
Competition to determine the best-drilled cadet in the ROTC bat-

talion is scheduled to get under way Monday morning at the regular

drill period and will extend through Wednesday, at which time the

winner will be declared.

The competition is sponsored

annually by the junior military Autret Is Nomed
me.

Ills!That Portia know
face life*

One co-ed I knew \v;,

staff of the PaC-SaC. Dhi

asked her when the PaC-S;X

coming out, and she ju^t :

me and smiled compa.-

After a while I got pretty

rassed and started l" 1'

someone came running u
ed without any armsl), and be-

tt\^lir^^
developing middle- ^^^ ,.^^^ p^ j^ ^^^

age spread. *
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...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

"'In spring a young man's fancy turns to . . .

What a girl has been thinking of all yearl"

But now we are wondering what men will do
now that summer is definitely here a la thermome-
ter. Someone has suggested Veronica Lake—the best

place to spend a vacation.

The moron was riding on the train one day, and
he got o(T green in the face. His friend asked him
what was wrong,

"Oh, I always get sick when I ride backwards,"
he explained.

"Well, why didn't you ask the fellow across from
you to change places with you?"

"I thought of that, but there wasn't anybody
there."

He walked on down the street with a cane that

was obviously too long for comfort.

"Why don't you get somebody to cut a few
inches off the bottom of that stick? " asked his

friend.

"Wouldn't do any good, " said our subject, "it's

the top that's too long."

The I^imestone College Junior-Senior last week-
end was a heap-big party with the College "N" mu-
sicians. A special fcatuie was the renditions of a

Camp Croft vocalist who used to sing with Sammy
Kaye. A special feature for Beat-Up Guyton
Thomp.son was one orange blossom Marie Smith
from Orangeburg. Other Limestone favorites with
the PC "Salty fJcigs" were Misses Violet Hughes,
Sue (Smith) Gandy, and Evelyn Fincher,

A certain woman had had four husbands— first,

a banker, then an actor, a minister, and finally an
undertaker. "Yes," she explained, "it was one for

the money, two for the show, three to make ready,

and four to go." ... To the Japanese; "What are
you doing with your silk . . . worms?" . . . One cof-

fin i.aid to the other, "Let's go out and get a bier."

. The little grey rabbit said when he came out
of the burning woods, "Oh, goodyl I've been
de-furred."

Somebody suggested that instead ot more fire in

this column, we need to put more of the column in

the fire. So ... .

So Paris and Helen got mar-
ried (what with the war on and

all!), and Helen's lace launched a
thousand ships. I bet that made
her face look like hell, cause
.just think \\ hat it does to cham-
pagne bottles.

Another famous co-ed was Cleo-
patra. Antony and Julius Caesar
elected her Homecoming queen.

"That carves mcl" Cleo breath-
ed,

Another girl of the old school

a match!" this somemv
breathlessly.

The eo-ed fainted, uid j

was coming to I lieard

mumble incoherent nuirabli

"(limme a cigl (iimnieap
I'm carved. If you re all'

little children and don't lii

found the individual grc

such phases of classroom study as

military sanitation and first aid, .--— -c -- --^ American Association of Teachers

map reading, rifle marksmanship, According to Cadet Master-ser-
^^^. ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ g^^^^^^ ^^,.^,^^.^.

automatic rifle, machine gun and geant Walker Rivers, chau-man of ,.egion. He previously served in

aerial photograph reading thor- the junior committee for securing the capacity of coordinator for the
'

, . , ^ fhp aw^ird the rinc has been or- state of South Carolina,
ough and sure in their demonstra- "^^ awara, ine ring nas oeen or

. ,, ,"
ui u- h dcred and will be here m time for It has also been learned that

tions, Of the field problem, which
^^^ commencement exercises. At "Coude-a-Coude," the official bul-

he particularly liked. Captain Farr this time it will be presented the letin of the South Carolina chapter

said, "You fellows really got down winner. of the A.A.T.F., founded and edit-

to it. Each man seemed to put ev- Recipient .)f the best-drilled ed by Professor Autret is attract-

ounce into his part

"

award last year was Albert Ritter. ing widespread attention. It has

The field problem was that of

a flanking company in attack, in

which every members of the

battalion took a hand.

Lieutenant Alexander H. Cum-

Jocobs-Block

in the dining hall, ,\ou wiiijnings, College commandant, ven „,
, , , ,on ..

your PaC-SaCs very soon tured that this inspection, the first Black, class^of^^D, who^is^now^sta

I II J .
I lor the College in wartime, was

1 collapsed into a cross bf
^"' "'^ ^ ^

an isosceles triangle

cited rhomboid.
That carved me.

already been adopted by the ma-
jority of the college teachers and
many of the high school teachers

Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Jacobs, of throughout the state. Other lead-

Clinton, have recently announced ing citizens and organizations have
the engagement of their daughter, pledged their support of the bulle-

Louise, to Lieutenant Robert Faris tin.

tioned at Fort McClellan, Annis-

„j ..the stiffest and most comprehen- t"". Ala.

' ' .sive inspection undertaken by the The wedding will take place m
battalion. June.

CASINO THEATRE

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
Bob Lynn, class of '36, and alumnus councilor for Mu *

attended the regular chapter meeting on Monday night.

Alpha Lambda Tou
Gray Boulwarc and Charles Estes were tormally iniluiim

chapter Monday night.
The entire,student body and friends are cordially invit>d to^

the annual ALT Costume ball on Saturday night after the stated

meet. It is to be held in Copeland hall

Qa4ii/aui QG/Hie/ui

IF IT'S TO HE HAI) AT A DRUG STOKE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS ITTelephone 19

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Uexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolafe-Moltcft
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

- o ——
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (iuality Hostess Ice Cream

A.B. (happt)

U.S SENATOR FROM KY.,

WORKED HIS WAY IVtROUG^A

HIGM SCHOOU COLLB&E:

AMD LAW 5CH0a BY 5BJ--

11^ NEWSPAPE15S', DOING

FARM WORK, OIL FIELD

LABOR, COaCHIWG POOttJALt.

AND l^SK^TJAU-.'

.MO.NDAY .\.\l) Tl ESDAY,
Ma.v 4 and 5

"Mr. Bug Goes To Town"

"Menace Of the Rising
Siiun

WKDN'F.SDAY and THIRSDAY,
Ma.v () and 7

"Week-end For Three"

A Date With the Folcon

FRIDAY AM) SAT! HDAY,
May 8 and f)

"Hellzopopin'

CoUiGF NEWS
RECEIVLG ABOUT

OF -mt 'iPACF IN

7>1E NATION'S
, . . pAPEgs . . .

#130.000
SERfAON

[iM 1880 DOCTOR
AHICUS G HA>rXdOOD

OFFWOpyUNINFRSnY
PRPACHLDA5tRIVVW
ON -!>€ NEW ^.OOm*
WHCH mS SO WEU-
RFCFIVrDmAT&BO.
I SENfYOf NIWYO^K
O0NlKlWJnD*liO>CXXD

TO EAAORY.'

THE BROADWAY

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TFITTF.R.S FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

.MONDAY AND Tl F.SDAY.
.Ma,v 4 and .5

"Plavmotes"

WFDXK.SDAY and TIHR.SDAY,
Mav (i and 7

"A Close Call For Ellery

Queen"

"Lone Rider Ambushed"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
May 8 and 9

"Red River Valley"

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 243-W

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

^ WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.xt To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE ROYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EX( ELLENT HAIR CUTS

CLINTON CAFE
HEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE ROYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your Prinllns; and Station-

ery Needs. Everything: needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The RexnII Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hastess Ice Cream
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Blue Hose Baseballers Tackle

In Final Quest for State Title

Clemson and Newbert[s|etmen Favored to Take Fifth Tit le
as 19^2 Season Closj Hose Are Overwhelming Favorites

PC Preps to Defeat Newberry

And Win Title in Tilt Thursday

A bit disheartened l),v events at NewbeiT.v 'riiiirsday af-

ternoon but more determined than ever to take the 1942

vstate baseball championship, the Blue Stockings take to the

rliamond Monday against Clemson's disappointing Tigers in a final

efT'-rt to win or tie tlie scalping Indians lor tlie South Carolina title.

It took expelling PC's coach

from the ball park when he ques- decisions, but he saw the game
tioned a qufestionable umpire base from his customary bench.

decision for Newberry to finally Herbert Rollins got two for

come through with victoi-y, but the ^^^^.^^^ ^^ pj^j.^, batting, and Bub
Indians will come to Clinton on Montgomery collected two for

Thursday for the linal game of the
j(,^,j._ ^ne a triple. Brissie, Hose

season, and Coach Chick Gallo- pitcher, got two for four.

PC 11, Wofford 4

Presbyterian had a big inning

in the seventh at Wofford Monday
and broke a 4-4 deadlock to win
the ball game 11-4.

Tom Clyde allowed three hits in

the first two innings, couldn't get

going and was relieved by P'resh-

man Wade Lyle, who allowed but

two hits in the remaining part of

the ball game.
Wilmot Sheay and Conley Ale.\-

ander did about the best batting

for the Hose, each having three

for fi\'c.

State Standings
State baseball standings through

Varsity Reco

To Win State Crown May 7, 8,

9

Next Week in Sports High Meet Starts Tuesday

way's charges are determined the

arch-rivals shall not take the state

title uncontested.

If Newberry loses either of

two ffames scheduled before they

meet the Hoscmen, South Caro-

lina and Furman, and the Hose

are victorious over Clemson, PC
can still take the state title by

defeating the Indians. .\ PC vic-

tory over Newberry, without the

benefit of a Gamecock or Hurri-

cane defeat of the Indians, will

send the state title into a draw
between PC and Newberry.

Rulin' the roost—with no sig'n of trouble in sight!

Such is the ix)sition of the nationally-rated Blue Stocking
— .ennis team as it i)repares to enter the state tournament

loo-yd. dash: Hutt. Card: ^'hich opens in Callawav stadium Thursdav. The Hose net-
seconds, 1934. , , • , ', i

ers are overwhelmmg favorites to

•op their fifth straight state title.
220-yd. dash: Hun, c

21.9 seconds, 1934.

220-yd. dash: Lynn, c
21.9 .seconds, in trial;-, 1934

440-yd. da,sh: Chirk, p(

seconds, m trials, 1!).15.

Tournament play will begin at

10:00 p.m. Thursdav and extend

through Saturday. The freshman

tournament will be completed

on Friday, while varsity finals

will be played on Saturday af-

ternoon.

Tennisers Meet

Miami Saturday
880-yd. dash: Newman,

son, 1 minute 59.9 seconds
Two-mile run: Morton, T

adel, 10 minutes 4 seconds,

120-yd. high hurdles: :;

den, Clemson, 14.6 seconds

200-yd. low hurdles: McF
Clemson, 23.9 .sccond.s. 1940

High jump: Bostick. Can
feet 3 inches, 1931.

Broad jump: McF^idden,
: hat direction, as the PC squad is

son, 23 leet 3^8 inches, 1941 , , * ^ . * • > („„ .,

jndefeated m state circles for a

Win Streak

Is Broken

Blue Stocking supporters are

onfldent that their threat will be

ealized. All forms of mathemati-

Only one more match remains
on Presbyterian's abbreviated ten-

nis schedule. The Hose meet a foe

which looms as formidable as did

Monday, May 4

PC vs. Clemson—ba.'^eball.

Tuesday, May 5

High school tennis tournament
begins in Clinton.

Wednesday, May 6

High school tennis tournament
in Clinton.

Thursday, .May 7

PC \s. New Ijerry in Clinton —
baseball.

State tennis tournament begins.

Friday, May 8

State tennis tournament in Clin-

ton.

Saturday, May 9

PC vs. University of Miami —
tennis.

State tennis tournament in Clin-

ton.

Beginning Tuesday more than BO of the top tennis players from

Palmetto high schools will gather in Callaway stadium for the annual

Boys and^^lirls State Championship Tennis tournament of the South

Carolina

al figuring of past records seem Spring Hill when they entertained

ikewlse to give a definite nod in Miami university on Saturday,
May 9, during
tournament.

the state tennis

Lanky sophomore
will probably take

Tom Clyde
the mound

again, t Clemson Monday. The Thursday:

Newberry game Thursday will be- TE.'V^I

gin at 4 ':'clock on Young field.
Presbyterian

PC 4, Newberry 7 Clemson
Newl^erry scored one run in the South Carolina

first, but Presbyterian pushed Erskine

across two in the second to take Furman
a well-earned lead, but the Indians Wofl'ord

scored two runs in both the third

and t'.urth and added another in

the sixth to clinch the ball game,
7-4.

Coach Chick Galloway question-

ed an umpire's decision late in the

ball game and the umpire expelled

him tr )m the ball park. New-
berry's Billy Laval also questioned

Displayinq the form ^*'"*"** '^"^ ^^"^ salUng over the bar for a

new state record in the freshman high

.jump in the state meet last season is Jack Adams, Blue Stocking pit

man. He's up in varsity competition now and will be stretching for

the "big boys' " mark this afternoon.

In the State . .

.

ose Take Darkhorse RBlue H

VV L Pet.

Newberry 8 1 .888

8 i .800

4 3 .571

4 3 .571

3 7 .300

2 6 .250

1 8 .111

Baseball Data

Is Compiled
During the week only two base-

ball games were played but this t.i c. . , ,

was enough to bring about quite a ,
Bl^'^ Stocking cmder ans aren t getting any high-

.„... ,.i„„„„_ :„ .u., u...,:.-,, '.._., flown hopes that their favorite track team is going
to run off with first place honors in the varsity
version of the state track meet which reaches its

linal stage this afternoon.
They aren't even getting their hearts set on a

strong .second finish. But they're putting money on
the line that the strongest Hose run-jump-throw
squad of recent years will raise plenty of havoc in
the ranks of the mighty before the day's sun has
.set. And it isn't just wistful hoping when these
followers tag the Ho.semen as a darkhorse outfit.

The PC cindermen gave a good account of
themselves during the regular track season. Al-
though it did not win an> of the three individual
matches participated in, the little squad went
down by dose margins and never failed to take a
good proportion of first places. It was the lack of
numbers, to cop an occasiiuial s«'c(md and third
spot, that spelled defeat for the Blue Hose.

Discus throw: King, .

142 feet 6 inches, 1937. stretch of years and is winner of

Pole vault: Fennel!, Cleir. ?5 of its last 36 matches with some
feet 1 inch, 1941. ,f the toughest competition the

Shot put: Lambeth, Nev„5outh has to ofier. The one loss
48 teet F>h inches, 19;?9. « ^ , ., , , ,•

Javelin throw: Blackwell,['^'^'
^"^^''^'^ '" ^'''^ ''""''' "^

son, 184 feet 9^2 inches, 193j Spring Hill college last Monday.

One-mile run: Calhoun, i ^^^ j^e past few years in the
son, 4 minutes 28 seconds,

: g^yth Carolina Intercollegiate

tennis tournament, as it is of-

ficially dubbed, the Hose nettcrs

have more than doubk-d the col-

lective p<iints of all other en-

trants.

One-mile relay: Bradley,

get, Yearout, Clark, P{ , 3

utes 27 seconds, 1934.

Billy Farmer
lumber one man, will take the

;ole of defending champion in the

singles play. He gained his ruling

I .josition by whipping Billy Need-

OJiiam, another PCun. in the finals

|P)t last year's tournament. If Farm-
er can come through with an un-

"T" I C^\ '!tmished record in this year's

• • • I TcICK ^tlO^'"^""^'^^"* ^'^ ^^'" ^^'" ^"^'^ ^^^'^'

The tennisers trounced Fur-
man university easily Wednes-
day 9-0, losing only one set, but
the big news of the week was
the 5-1 setback dished out by
Spring Hill college of Mobile,

Ala., on Monday, ending a 35-

game winning streak for the

Ilosemen and making it 55

straight for .Sprig Hill.

Spring Hill's netters, two of

whom are ranked nationally, were
extended to the limit to down the

Presbyterians and at different

times the Hose needed only one

. , or two points in the two decidiir-
I losbyterian s

^yu|j|(,s matches to take the con-

test.

The match kept a crowd of

about 200 fans on their feet

throughout most of the deciding

matches with ycils that remind-
ed of football.

few changes in the batting stand
ings of the Blue Stocking players.

Over the week's period Her-
bert Hollins collectd four hits in

six official trips to the plate to

take the lead in team batting

with a .38(> average. He sup-
planted Ben Gregg, who went
hitless throughout the h eek, and
as a result, fell to the number
six spot. Bub .Montgomery and
Wilmot Shealy got enough hits

to move up into second and third

positions, respectively. Curly
( hurch dropped from second to

fourth.

Montgomery leads in runs-bat-
ted- in with 19.

Wac'e Lyle continued to pace the

pitchers by adding another victory

to his credit. He
Clyde in the game against Wofford
Tuesday and received credit for

spect for Larry Aiken, who runs the m.le an:

mile distances in a breeze and then has the'
ing ''kick" of a sprinter. He is yet to see an
ent's heels this season. Captain Heath Blaki.
of the Blue Hose, puts himself into a "ba;

events and has consistently turned up win:;

two, sometimes more— his specialtic- ber^

broad jump and low hurdles.

In the weights the Ilosemen have .111 M

The summary: Moylan (SH) de-

feated Farmer, 6-4, G-0; Faquin
,-ession of the cup, having won the (SII) d. Larson f)-4, (5-3; Prochas-
:hampionship for two years pre- ka (PC) d. Wiggin 6-2, 6-3; Need-
vious.

Farmer, also had a hand in

the doubles championship last

season, combining with Walter
Larson to slop all opposition.

The combination will be out to

repeat this year.

William C. Lufier,

ham (PC) d. Lund 6-8, 7-5, 6-2:

Floyd (SH) d. Selfe 7-5, 4-6, 7-.V,

Faquin-Floyd (SH) d. Farmei
Lai.son 6-4, 4-6. 11-9; Moylan-
Lund (SH) d. Needham-SeHe 4-(),

6-2, 9-7.

In the Furman match Coach Bill

Lufler utilized a new tennis re-

_ „„.
coach of the

(^^^uit for j, doubles match, Senic
resentative in big Bud Collier. Collier v.^lue Stockmg^net wonders and Lloyd Evans, more famed f.

prixvess on the basketball couiable last year as to capture lirst place in thf'^°^'=^
^f the Carolina Junior Da-

cus throw and fourth in the shot put .lack^'i^ Cup team, will again direct
l^J^^^ gridiron.

ams, sophomore who last year as a freshmif^^
^tate meet. The tourney will

a new mark for the high jiunp, is wearin:

garnet and blue again this year. So far he^/"'^^
the best in the art of stretch and squirm.

lack of num-Iii the competition today the same

relieved Tom "^^'''^ ^^''" hamper the Stockings, and many points
will be lost becau.se of it, but PC will turn up with
its share of the number one spots— which'U be get-

the win. In the only other game ^'",^ '"^" " '"* ^'f somebody's hair,

played H. V. Brissie, a good south-

The statistics:

BATTINO

A'lfl there're several reasons for such speculation,

paw pitching in bad luck, ki^r'to
'""'"^ ^^'"'^- '^^^'^ "" ^'"''«' ''cqnifed a healthy re-

Newberry.

Intramural Play

iibi Pet. is Stepped Up
16 .31)6 Two iiitramiual sports arc being
19 .3(jl ,.,,„ ,,„ satisfactorily and a third

16 351
'""^ ''tiout to get under way. was the

14 .333 it'iwrt of Ted Dunn, chairman of

4 .353 the Y sports program, today.

'mil
^P"^'^^ Hearing the lini.sh line are

•^gj, volley ball and tennis. The new

.231 •'^P'"'^ will be horseshoe throwing.

.210 scheduled to get under way Mon-
1S7 (lay. ciiily doubles teams are to be

Also to be considered among the lop ti..

of the state is PC's Allen Jacobs, captain

HM^'.'nf"'!"
^''I'lter vvho is fond of .-oariiK Charleston and Furman, will en- Hoppe

distant cross-bar. Herbert Rollins, basebu::
who broad jumps on the side, will btir w
And in the mid-distance run is Pierce Tin
state champ in the 440 last year. Becaj e

.season injury suffered in the winter iniiom
Chapel Hill, Timberlake is restricting hin.'
HfiO yd. dash this year. Though handicappc
mains a threat.

The summary: Larson d. Pit
be under the supervision of the q,^ g-l; Farmer d. Rhodes 6-L,

committee of which Presi- 6-3; Needham d. DeLarrey 6-0,
dent Jacobs is chairman. 6-2; Prochaska d. Beard 6-0, 6-2;

All state colleges, including Selft d. Shietler 4-6, 6-1, 6-1; Wil-
Clemson, Carolina, Wofford, Er- burn d. Boyter 6-4, 6-1; Needham-
skine. The Citadel, College of Selfe d. Pitts-Rhodes 7-5, 9-7;

Wilkinson d. Beard - De-
ter teams, with the exception of Larrey 6-2, 6-2; Evans-McMur-
Newberry college. ray d. Shieflfer-Boyter 6-4, 6-4.

On the Links

Player

Rollins, gg ....

Montgomery,
Shealy, lb .

Church, c .... ,

Gregg, If . .

Brissie, ))

Alexander, ct

Martin. If ....

Parrott. 2b

AB
. . 57
3b 61

- .56

57

.... 48
.. 17

.... 58

. .. 17
. 62

Clyde, p 13

II

22

20

20

16

6

17

5

16

3

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

Here vou see *'^''' ^''"'"'

Lyle, p
Strickland

Avery, rf

Hayes, p
Dent, rf

Rithardg,

rf

19

4ii

n-.ihr deluxe, as he gives that final

"iuck" in the home stretch to leave

hcwildered opponents in his cin-

der dU't. Aiken is undefeated in pitcher

:>

B

S
; .... 1

PIT( IIING

W W I.

his specialties, the one-mile and

two-mile runs, having copped both

of these events as a fre>hman last

year and In all matches since.

Lyle
Clyde
Brissie

ifayes

For Expert

SHOE KEP.AIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Rppresentativc:

BOBBY S( HWANEBECK

I)U. I KLDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDP:R

OPTOMETRISTS
S|N>rialistH In Eye Examinations

17 \V. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

•''2? entered in this meet.
.12a

Q(5()
In the volleyball tournament the

.()()() Alpha Lambda Tau team ad-

\anced to the finals with win.s
o\er Alpha Kappa Pi and Lau-
lens-Spencer and will play the
winner of the Smyth-Kappa Alpha
m.itch for the campus champicm-
hip. Spencer-Laurens had previ-
ously defeated the Pi Kappa Alpha
team and Smyth took the measure
of Beta Kappa.
Seventy-one contestants are en-

tered in the tennis tournament, as
representatives either of fraternity
teams or dormitory outfits. Points
are given each team as its mem-
liers advance from round to round.
The team winner and individual
victor will receive trophies.

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S
Pet.

.833

.6(iG

..100

.000

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciale the Pat-

ronage of the College.

Profcs.sor.s. Students and

Fraternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, It

"Beautiful Dry Cleaniflf

Phone 77

Other teams entered In the

state tournament are: Charles-
ton, South ( arolina. Clemson,
The Citadel and E'urman. The
Citadel team was set to defend
its 1911 championship. PC
placed fourth last season.

Also on deck ne.xt week is a re-

turn match with Autjusta Junior
college in Augusta. Ga., on May 6.

— The Hosemen spent a disastrous

week-end in Charleston last week,
losing 17 '--'a to the College of

Charleston and 18-0 to The Cita-

fdel.

Reiults of the Charleston match

SCOTT'S 5c,10c, 25c

STORE
SEE IT FIRST .4T

SCOTT'S

— O —
Bobby Schwancbec

Paul Hartsfield

Campu.s Repre.sentati"

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

(LINTON. S. C.

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
CENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILURD

High School league, to

continue through next Saturday.

The invitation, extended by

President William P. .laeobs on

behalf of the College, was ac-

cepted this week by Charles M.
Lockwood, secretary of the High
•School league, on behalf of the

League. William C. Lufler, coach

of the Blue .Stocking netters, and

director of the annual National

Model Tennis clinic of the

I'SLT.^ held at the College each
•lune, will dired the tourna-
ment.

Pairings for tournament play
will be made today in Columbia.

Play in boys and girls singles

and doubles will begin at 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday. The entrants will have
tlie opportunity to witness the an-
nual intercollegiate state tourna-
ment which begins Thursday and
extends through Satiu'day and also

a tennis meet between the Blue
Hose and the University of Miami
on Saturday.

YOUR COLLEGE CAN NOW

HELP YOU BECOME A

NAVAL OFFICER
„,j«~...r~.>«ww'-'

A'

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 thru 19. Enlist now!

Stay in college! You may qualify for a

Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.

Golfers Enter State Meet
_ Blue Stocking golfers, who won here Wednesday are: Heidt (P)

their first victory of the .season defeated Moore 2'/2-V2; McDuffie
Wednesday with a IMa-e'i win (P) d. Huff .3-0; Rogers (C) d.

over the College of Charleston, Gall 24-'2; Hamilton (P) d. Ad-
were scheduled to enter the state ams 2-1; McDuflie-Heidt (P) d,

intercollegiate tournament in Co- Moore-Huff 3-0; Rogers-Adams
lumbia yesterday. They meet The (C) d. Hamilton-Gall 2'2-';;.

Citadel in a dual match in Colum- Captain Frank Heidt was med-
bia this afternoon. alist with a 69 low, one below par.

Freshmen. Sophomores. I lere's a

challenge—and an opportunity!

Your Navy needs trained men.

Trained men to VM'como Naval

Officers! And your college i.s ready

to give you that training now.

Here's New Navy Plan

Tf you're 17 and not yet 20, you en-

li.st now an an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naviil Reserve. You then

continue in college, including in

your studicsj courst-H stretwing phys-

icd tnuning, mathematics and

physics. After you successfully

complete 1,' j calendar years of col-

lege work, you will l>e given a chii*-

sification ti«t.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to b«H.-omc a Naval

Aviation Officer. In this ca.se, you

will be jiermittiHl to finish the .sec-

ond calendar year of colleger work

before you start your tnuning to

become a Flying Ollicer.

However, at any time during

this two-year period after you liave

reached your 18th birthday, you

m.'iy, if you so desire, take the pre-

scrilK'd examination for Aviation

Officer . . . and, if successful, be

assigned for Aviation training. Stu-

dents who fail in their college

c'ourses, or who witlulraw from
college, will also have tho privilege

of taking the.'Xviationcx.iniinat ion,

Decii or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in thn classifica-

tion test and do not volunteer for

Aviation, you will be selected for

training as a Deck or Engineer-

ing Officer. In that case, you will

continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor'*

degree, providecl you maintain thi>

established university standards.

Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify jjs either po-

tential Avliition Officer or jus jxjten-

tial Detk or Engineoring Officer

you will be p«'rmitted to finish your
second calendar yejir of collegia

and will then be ordered to active

duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,

even in thisevent, b<'cau.so of your
collego training, you will have a
Ix'tter chance for advancement.

Pay starts with active duty.

It's a real challenge! It's a real

opportunity! M.tko every minute
count by doing something about,

this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT... ACT TODAY
1. Take thus announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the iie.irest Navy Recruituig Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Rurenu, Div. V-l B*

30th Street and ^rd Avenue, Hnjoklyn, N. Y.

Plea.Me send mi- your free book on the N.ivy Officer Training plan for college

freshmen and sophoniorcH. I am a student [J, a parent of a student [J who ia

years old attending College ut

Name-

Street-

City & State.
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GettysiReceives

Founder's Award

McKeown Commissioned in Signal Corps

T O McKeown. senior, this live days alter giaduation June 1.

week had received orders to report McKeown received his commission

for active duty with the US Signal as a second heutenant vMth the

corps at Fort Monmouth, N. J., Signal corps last week.
^

Caroline Hipp Has Appendectomy

Caroline Hipp, freshman co-ed, ing an emergency operati,

was reported progressing well in appendicitis late Thursday

local Hays hospital today follow- noon. 'Shavetail Frolics' Hit First Beat Tonight
"XVWW^WVVi^"Vf"

Gets Ring

On June 1

Hugh Gettys, Alpha Kappa Pi,

has been named by a vote of his

classmates and a faculty commit-

tee to receive this year's Found-

er's medal, it was learned today.

The annual award, in the form

of a ring, is given to that mem-

ber of the graduating class who,

by his conduct and character,

physical litness, and mental sta-

bility, most nearly approximates

the College's ideals for manhood.

It will be presented as a part of

the crmmencemenl ceremonies on

June 2.

Gettys is battalion commander
of the ROTC unit and was former-

ly president of the student body.

The Founder's medal was
awarded last year to Felt on
Monro.

Carolina Favored
(Cmtinued li-om page one)

today. By 4:45 p.m. the 1942

champion will be crowned, the

individual wuiners known, and
the winner of the trophy award-

ed the contestant amassing the

greatest number of points an-

liounced.

Qaiiiifying in yesterday's pre-

limuiar.cs were:

120-yard high hurdles: Little

(SC), r.IcMurray (PC), Copeland
(Clems. n>. Blake (PC). Morgan
(lems.'a). Best time, 16.2 seconds.

IOC-yard da.sh: Riley (SO,
Crawford (SO, Bennett (O.
Dickson (C). Attaway (SC), Mc-
Commcns (PC). Best time, 10 sec-

onds.

Discus: Krivonak (St ), Bauer
(St). toUicr (PC), Fritts (C),

Nowak (SC). Best distance, 127

feet, 6 inches.

St. ,t put: Krivonak (SC), C. D.

Nowak (SC). Fritts (C), Farry

(Furman), Bauer (SC). Best dis-

tance, 45 feet, 6'2 inches.

22<)-yard yard: Riley (SC),

Lachicotte (C), Dickson (C),

Rucks (SC). Best time. 22.3 sec-

onds.

210-yaid low hurdles: Little

(SO, iviarbury (('), Blake (TO,
Attaway (St). Best time, 26.3

seconds.

Javelin: Crawford (SC), Kanian
(SC), Seel (Furman), Orr (SC).

Best distance, 177 feet, 6 inches.

Broad jump: Blake (PC), Rol-

lins (PC), Little (SC), Chamis
(SC), Crawford (SC), Copeland
(C'"'nson). Best di.stance, 22 feet,

5'/2 'nches.

There was no qualifying run of

tlie 44()-yard dash.

Hose Frosh
(C.'iiliiiued from page one)

VVallare Walkup (PC). Time,
10.3 seconds.

12n-yard high hurdles: Clark

(C), Marsh (PC). Seacord (C),

Trcscott (C). Time, 16. 8 seconds.

DLscus: Mulwee (C). Hiddle

(PC), Mote (SC), Rion (SC). Dis-

tance, 111 feet, 1 inch.

};8n-yard dash: Deas (C), Mcll-
wain (C), Brimm (C), Teas (PC).
Time. 2 minutes, 9.5 seconds.

22n-yard dash: Wallace Walk-
up (Pt). Britt (P( ). Moruan
(( ), Rlou (SC). Time, 23.:', sec-

Two-mito run: ThornhiU (C),

Dca.s (C), Woodward (C), Brog-

don (PC). Time, 12 miiiuts, 3 sec-

onds.

220-yard low hurdles: Clark (C),

Rion (SC), Seacord (C), Marsh
(PC). Time, 27.8 seconds.

Javelin: IWcC'own (('), Pas-

(hall (SO, Jacobs (P( ), >laya

(SCi. Distance. 196 feet, 11

inches (new record).

Broad jumj): Bullard (C), Britt

(PC), Rhea (C), Maya (SC). Dis-

tance, 21 feet, 2 inches.

Mite relay: Won by PC—Wallace

Walkup. Wunen Walkup, Bntt,

Ja(*obs. Clemson second - Manley,

Clark. McCown, Bullard. Time, 3

minutes, 35 seconds.

The Greatest Air Army in tlie WorM

Needs Fliglit and Ground Crew Offiti

SUSVfi 4?*. W?>MiK*^i^#5«M«»!^^i'i3^:'i*^

NOW.FOR COLLEGE MEN.A NEW

OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

to-

* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education iThese lovely lassies ''"' *"" '^p""^'"^^ ^^^ panneiicnir council-
' men at the "Shavetail Frolics" (alias Final

lances) this week-end. Reading from left to riffht. top row. they

In the skies over America the might-

iest air fleet in the history of the

world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing riiat there is a

place here— an urgent need here—
for every college man in America who

can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need

Flying Officers and Ground Crew

Officers. And many of them must

come from the ranks of today's col-

lege students — men who make their

plans now for the necessary Aviation

Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air

Force Reserve plan, men of all classes

— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can en-

list for immediate service or continue

the scholastic work required for

graduation before being called to

active duty.

You must meet the requirements

for physical fitness, of course. In

addition, you take a new simplified

test to determine your ability to grasp

the training. A college man should

pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING

TRAINING

Those accepted who wish immediate

duty will go into training as rapidly

as facilities permit. As an Aviation

Cadet, you are paid ^75 a month,

with subsistence, quarters, medical

care, uniforms, equipment.

In 8 months you can win an offi-

cer's commission as a bombardier,

navigator or pilot — and be well

started on your way to serve America

and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans

for College Men

Juniors— Sophomores— Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new pl.in allows Juniors,

Sophomores and Freshmen, aged

18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the

Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro-

vided they maintain satisfactory

scholastic standings.

All College Hen May Enlist

for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist

as privates in the Army Air Forces

(unassigned) and serve there un-

til their turns come for Aviation

Cadet training.

3. All college students may enlist

in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve

and wait until ordered to report

for Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal

from college, men will be assigned

to active duty at a training center

as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

T/19 new Army Air force Enliifetf Re-
serve flan It part of an over-all Army
fnlisfed Keierve Carpi program ihorfl^

to be announced. This program wilf

provide opportunities for college men
o en/isf In other bronchet of the Army
on a deferred basis and to continue
their educotion through groduotlon If

e sotiitacforir standard of work It

molntoined. In cose of necessity the
Secretary of Wor shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.

It Is understood that men so enlitted
will hove the opportunity of competing
for vaconclei In oHlcer'i candidate
schools.

This plan hoi been opproverf In the
belief that continuance of education
will develop capocltlts for leaderthlp.
'Reserve enlistment will not olter
regulations regarding established
S.O.T.C. plant.

)

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There arc also commissions awarded

in ground crew service. College men

particularly will be interested in the

requirements for Armaments, Com-

munications, Engineering, Meteorol-

ogy, Photography. If you have engi-

neering experience your chances of

getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active

duty with the Army Air Forces, your

pay ranges from ^183 to ^245 a

month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this

is where your blows will count.

If you want the best training in the

world, and years of solid achieve-

ment in aviation— the great career

field of the future— this is where

you belong. Your place is here—in

the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately,

start getting your necessary papers

ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-

ining Board when it meets in your

locality. For complete information,

see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.

You can take your mental and phys-

ical examinations the same day you

apply. Get further information non:

NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are

under 21, you will need your parent!' or

guardiati's consent. Birth certificates anj

three letters of recommendation will he

required of all applicants. Obtain the

forms and send them home

today—you can then cpi"-

plete your enlistmgnt be-

fore any Aviatim Cadd

Examining Board.

are:
(lisses Grace Thrailkill. of St. Matthews, for Billy Dent, Pi Kappa
Vlpha, president; Louise Nelson, of Charleston, for Frank Ileidt, I*i

iappa Phi. vi(e-prpsident; Flizabeth Madden, ol .Mountville, lor Bill

Julp, Alpha Kappa Pi, secretary.

Reading from left to riffht. second row, are: Misses Nelle Mays, of
Valhalla, lor Charles Timmons, Alpha Lambda Tau; Jackie Living-
ton, of Greenwood, for Branch Fleming. Beta Kappa; Marcia Gallo-
vay, of Clinton, for Bud Zemp, Kappa Alpha.

Royce Stoenner

Provides Music
.^ special Senior lead-out

night and a marshmallow roast fc)r

.scninr.s and dates following the
Saturday night hop will be fea-

tures of the "Shave-tail Frolics,"

Final dances dedicated to the fu-
ture second Ionics in Uncle Sam-
my's army, as Royce Stoenner and
his orchestra open the series at 10
o'clock tonight in the Clinton
armory.

Miss .May Brinkley, of Fllen-

ton, \\ ill head t!ie leadout at the

Pan-IIellenic f o r m a I tonisht

with Dooloy Smith, class prcsi-

f'ent. Second in line will be Miss
Nell IMays, of Walhalla, with
Charles Timmons, vice-presi-

dent, followed by Lieutenant
Milburn K. Ratterec, of Fort

Bragg. N. ('., with Mrs. Ratterce,

secretary, and .Miss Rhett Stev-

sccretary, and Miss Rhett Ste-

vens, o f Bennettsville, with
Charles MacDonald, treasurer.

Other class members and their

dates will follow in alphabetical
order.

The Senior figure will end with
the forming of a "V— for "Victory"'

and the singing of the College's

Alma Mater by the entire student
body. The special senior no-break
will follow.

The marshmallow roast will

be held at Horseshoe falls near
Clinton following the Saturday
night dance.
The customary series, composed

of the Friday formal (ten 'til two),
Saturday tea dance (four 'til six)

and Saturday hop (eight 'till

twelve) will be hold.

There will be four no-breaks,
in addition to the senior no-
breaks Saturday night.

7/je
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Gold 'P' Awards

Given 3 Seniors
Thompson, MacDonald,

Irvin Receive Awards

Hose Netters Take Lead in Meet
Rack-up 22 Points in Three Rounds of Play

Presbyterian college was assured of its fifth consecutive state tennis title this afternoon as play in
he varsity singles class reached the quarter-final round and three of the possible four berths were oc-
upied by Blue Stocking netters. Doubles play, both varsity and freshman, was in its infancy, as was
reshman singles.

In this early stage of the tournament the PC varsity tennisers have doubled the .score of their near-
st opponent. The Hose have amassed a total of 22 points as compared to 11 each for Furman and P:r-

skine, 7 to the credit of Clcinsun,

•For meriloi'iou.s .service ]>erf()rme(l in extra-curricular ac-

tivitie.s other than athletics i.s the rea.<oti a .-special meeting

of the P'aculty ye.^terday l)esto\vetl the College's highest

stamp of approval, "Gold P's," on three prominent seniors—

(luyton Thompson, Charles ~^ ~^^^

MacDonald and Tucker Irvin. 1940.

Irvin received nomination j^^. j^.,,

for the award last year but regu- the field

lations prevented his receiving the

"P"' until his senior year.

There is no limit to the num-

ber of gold "P's" awarded annu-

ally, but students receiving the

awards must have been seniors

at the opening of the term pre-

ceding the presentation and
must have been particularly out-

standing in student extra-cur-

ricular activities.

Blue Stocking during

also been outstanding in

of forensics and oratory,

being president of Pi Kappa Delta;

and he is director of the band. He
is past president of Kappa Alpha
socal fraternity.

All three recipients are included

in "Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges and are

members of Blue Key.

Examination Schedule
Friday, May 11

8:30 A.M.— Clas.ses scheduled for Wednesday 9:10 (except
Bible 20

2:00 P. IM.—Freshman Bible 2B, C and D.

Saturday, May ?J,

A. M- Classes .scheduled for 1:30 Tuesday.8:30

2:00 V

8:30

2:00
M.
M.

M.-^Clas.ses scheduled tor 9:10 Tiip-d;,y,

.Monday, May 2.5

Casses scheduled for \\:^^ Wednesday.
Classes .scheduled for 1:30 and 2:25 Wednesday.

Tuesday, May 26

8:30 A. M.— Cla.sses .scheduled for Tuesday 11:00.

Wednesday. May 27
A. ;\1. Classes scheduled for 10:05 Tu.mK,.. .

P. M.--Cla,s.ses scheduled for 2:2.5 Tuesday'.

Thursday, May 28
A. M.—Cla.sses .scheduled for Wednesday 10:05.

P.M.—Classes scheduled for 11:00 Wednesday.

Friday, May 29
A.M.- Classes schi'dulcil fm- 1

1
-."ir) TiH..lnv.

8:30

2:00

8:30

2:00

8:30

4 for the University of South Car-
olina and for WofTord.

Stocking netmen advancing to

the Cjuarter-flnals from the second
round are: Billy Farmer by way
of defeating Tom FvlKjdes (Fur-
man), G-0, 6-3; Billy Needham.
who beat I5ill Pitts (Furman), 6-2,
fi-1; and Eddie Selfe by handing
Jim Burnette (Clemson). ;i 7

"

C-2 licking.

The most stunning upset of
the tournament came yesterday
afternoon when unseeded Kddie
Selfe overcame his second-seed-
ed teammate, Walt Larson, in
the second round, 6-1, 12-10.

In the first ioluuI yesterday
morning Billy Needham defeated
Art Prochaska, another PC man,
6-2, 6-4. Another f31ue Hose net-
tcr fell in the second round when
Dit W'ilburn lost to Jim Burnette,
6-1, 6-3.

Semi-final and final rounds in
both varsity and freshman singles
and doubles will be run off to-
morrow.

receives the award
as editor of the 1942

Thompson
for his work
PaC-SaC.
Ho was w company commander

in the ROTC, cf)mmandcr of the

special drill platoon, president of

his sophomore class and is presi-

dent of Blue Key leadership fra-

ternity.

AI< Donald received the award
tor meritorious work as editor

of The Blue Stocking during

1941.

Besides editing the paper he i.s

director of publicity for the Col-

lege, treasurer of the .senior class,

a member of the Collegian staff

for three ye;n's. former business

manager and editor of the College

handbook. He has served as secre-

tary-treasurer of the junior cla.ss

and as a member of the student

council for two yeais. He is past

president of Alpha Kappa Pi so-

cal fraternity.

Irvin receives the stamp of

approval for his work as editor

Tucker Irvin

f^\ Civilian

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATIOII
(Of Apply to Your Local Rteruiting and Induction Station)

Defense

Held at College

School to Be

for Up- State

Army Recruiting and Induction .stations are in the Following C'Uie.
(OI-IMBI.V (HARLESTON

Aviation ( adet lAainlning Board
(OIJ MBIA

SPARTANBI RO
are Located in the Following (Hies:

(HARIISTON SPARTANBIRG

A Civilian Delenso .school fur

he Piedmont .-lection of South

'arolina, under the sfKin.sorship of

rte state defense council will

lake the CollcRe its headquarters

rom May 25 through May 29.

ProfesMr II. K. Sturgeon, head

of the ehemistry department, in

making the announcement, dis-

closed that the Reverend W. Mi'

I^od Franiptiui. ol the Third
Presbyterian church of Cireen-
vllle, Is to he director nf the
hool. Mr. Iranipton received

expert training in civilian de-

fense tactics

school.

in a spei ial army

as-Profes.-or Sturgeon will be
sistant director.

The training pidgram is for the
benefit <if those civilian defense
leaders in the various Piedmont
counties, to drill them in proper
measures cif home protection.

Included in the program will be
training in the handling of pos-
ible aerial attacks, bombing, fire

and blackouts. Special emphasis
will be placed on thi' > '"'"yiition
of poisonous gase

/Vn attendance of over 150 is

anticipated for the instruction.
They will be housed in the Col-
lege gymnasium and in prvate
homes and will take their meals
in the ( ollegc dining hall, (lass
rooms will he used for the pe-
riods of leaching.

Tho.se counties which will be
represented at the Civilian De-
fense school are: McCormick, Sa-
lud;i, Greenwood, Newberry, Kua--

iiji"*i*

-,»*«>«»>

Held. Chester,

Union.
York, Cherokee,

Al.so Spartanburg. Laurens, Ali-
beville, Anderson, Greenville,
I'ickens and Oconee. J. Guyton Thompson

Charles MacDonald

W^^^^^^^^.£l^^S
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SC Wins Track Meet; Baseballers Fall

Blue Hose Place Third *e Newberry

Suggests Summer 'Juke' Sessions /^ ^ ^^^^

In one of the record-breakingest state track meets in many a year
—fatal to four high-water marks—the University of South Carolina
urned on the steam to amass a total of 75'2 points and sweep the
.•arsity field.

It was the South Carolina Intercollegiate Track and Field meet
Nvhich held its annual sway on — —
Fohnson field Inst Friday and Sat-

irday.

End Season

2nd in State

There lias been much talk ami ailvice given

the Student body concerning attendance at

the summer Avartime session. It has all been

very stirring and appropriate; and the stu-

dents are coming to the accelerated quarter,

not because the advice has been stirring but

because they feel in themselves that it is

their patriotic duty.
""
The summer period will not be easy, all

•agree. It will mark a completely new set-up

to which the students must adjust theni-

'Selves, and on top of that should be consid-

ered the lazy summer sunshine — no aid to

study. Whereas there will be an extended

week-end of from Friday afternoon until

Monday morning, shortages of gas and rub-

ber are liable to make the week-end a limited

one. Now, considering that this is all a part

of the army program of military training,

should not the soldier-student morale be kept

as high as jwssible? Army camps go to care-

ful particulars to keep it thus.

Our suggestion to the administration is

summer "jukes" in the gymnasium. This is

ii deiinite measure which could be easily un-

dertaken and with maximum results. A

"juke" machine placed in the gymnasium

would provide choice music for such dances,

to be held at regular selected intervals. At

1he summer camp in Clemson last year a

dance wa.s held every Saturda.r night over

the six-weeks period

An angle to be considered is that such in-

formal "shindigs" might be a means of keep-

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans f ir a houseparty. to be held the first week-

end in June, have been completed.

L. A. McCall, district president, attended the reg-

ular meeting Monday night.

Alpha Lambda Tau
An intermission party i.^ beiu}; pi.ir.ned by the

chapter for tonight, and a social will take place

tomorrow night.

Kappa Alpha
A weiner roast is In be iu'ld ijy Beta Pi chapter

Thursday night.

Alpha Kappa Pi

A clised social is being planned lor tonight, to

precede the dance.

Bill Gibson, class of '41 and alumnus of the chap-

ter, has been recently commissioned in the army as

a second lieutenant and is now stationed at Camp
Tyson, Tenn.

V/z€ Sliu SiockuKf

Rated "All-American*' by the Associated Collegiate

Press.

Published every Friday evenuig a iiuig the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the

Chronicle Publishnig Company.

Subscription rate Is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office

at Clinton, South C'^x'^^-''' i!"-i..r .,-* nf March 8,

1889.

iniTOK BFN HAY HAMIVIET

BI SINF..SS MANACIHR KARL CODY
MANAC.INCi FDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT

Associate Kditor fonlpy Naliors

Kdilorial .SUIT Betty Hunter, Bill Boyd
Sports Editor!! Richard Beii, Billy Dent

Columnist Charles MacDonald (Donald Charles)

ing students from roaming— if roaming is

still possible—during the week-end leave. In

any case, in or out of the city, they will in-

sure well-occupied time of student leisure

hours.

The expense of the whole scheme would l)e '"§ f^ai"

'
. , ,

. ... ... Beardslcy
but a trifle. And at a time like this, no ex-

pense should be too great for a little boosted

morale.

By Donald Charles

On The Screen

I am newly-returned from hav-
for my life. Thomas
who writes literary re-

views for The Blue Stocking since

the Collegian died, does not like

William Faulkner. I am newly-
I'eturned from reaching that deci-

sion following his article last

week.

He knows I like William
Faulkner next to ALT costume
parties. That is why I am afraid.

I have been afraid of him ever

since I didn't get up an assign-

ment for the Collegian and he

twisted my arm.

But now it can be told. I hate

William Faulkner more than I

hate paying dance assessments. I

will tell you how it came about,

because Beardsley may read my
column and it will save my life.******
Faulkner called me up one night

last week and said, "Let's do
.something." I said okay; I had a

date, but he was welcome to come
along. So I picked up my girl and
drove over to Faulkner's. Grand-
ma was sitting in the back seat so

Faulkner got in the back with her.

I was taking her down to the mar-
ket to pick out a chicken.

"Let's go have a cool sody,"

he said. I saw what was happen-
ing: he had taken a shine to

Grandma.

"I'll drop you off, Grandma," I

said. "I suppo.se you want to get
your chicken before the priorities

board gets to work on them."
"The hell you will," ^\& Grand-

ma.

I saw what was happening;
Dishing out with a fancy bit of character acting Grandma had taken a shine to

is the always dependable Claude Rains. Faulkner.
All in all, Sam Wood can lay claim to another

line direction, to be said in the same breath with
such others of his as "Mr. Chips" and "Kitty Foylc."

Ann Sheridan Walks

Along "Kings Row"
The town they talked about in whispers!

It's the mo\ ie version of Henry Bellaman's best-

selling novel but here's an odds-on bet that you
won't be going around talking in whispers after

you've seen it. And here's where you're in luck,

for the chance is coming to catch on to this one at

the Casino treater Monday and Tuesday.

"King's Row" is a story of typical small town
doings—of l)ack-fence gossip and whispered ac-

cusations. But out of the undercurrent of small

town life, the petty jealousies, the prejudices, the

clash of ideals between individuals and gener-
ations arises a powerful drama. This is the story

of young people struggling to lind their happi-

ness against the opposHion of circumstance and
misunderstanding.

In this picture Ann Sheridan proves that there

is more to her than just that which shows, by tak-

ing the dramatic role of a girl who lived on the

wrong side of the tracks but loved on the other.

And she gives real proof of her acting ability.

Not that romance has to take a back seat in the

flicker—far from it. Ann has handsome Ronald
Reagan with whom to make love, and a second
affair features the kisses of Betty Field and Rob-
ert ( ummings.

The Blue Stockings, in making
their best individual showing in

some time, were edged out of
second place by Clemson by a
meager 3ij iioints margin and
had to bo content with third
plaee in the meet. PC garnered
40" 2 points to the Tigers' 44.

we passed Beardslcv. n,.
The Hose also rated the number

taking a swim in I'aulk
*'*''** position in last year's af-

works, and he was aboi;^*'''
**"* acquired only 23 !i

drown, but he always cam
""'"** '" ''"'"^ **"

the surface, gasped for air For Clemson it marked the end
plunged again. f a three-year reign over Palmet-

cinder circles.
We passed a lot more ,:.• Sophomore Larry Aiken was a

ing people on the way. W.ensation for the Blue Stockings
Ernest Hemingway, the beli.„ the distance endurance tests,
er, walking around spitting ^akjng both the mile and two-mile
erybody We also saw E uns right out from under the nose
Caldwell, the share-cropper: f Clemson's Beckett with bewil-
tia, who was .still -facing life gring sprints to the fini.sh line.
Ameche, doing imitatmn.s Ki.

born, the penman of the re
Heath Blake, Hose captain,

tion. We also saw Ncwberrv e"t««^d ^ a number of events

dians still beating their toir
*"^ emerged within two points

and cow-bells because thev®'
high-score honors. He placed

PC. I don't think thcv \vi! T^^ '" **'*' *»'""''«> J"»nP' second
in the high hurdles, third in the
low hurdles and tied for fourth
In the high jump, enough to

mount his point total to 10 'i-.

Jack Little of Carolina was top

cy wih

quit.

We went and had our si

had to sit by while F;iull<ne:

Grandma gravitated towarci

other like magnets. I was p lan in individual scoring with 12

ing her his old line about hr x>r^,"

was an idiot and she was .,?J^
'

r^"'.'"f,'"8
l.rst place was

and they were both i- ^v^^^^^^^ ^^-''^tly by two members

in the state track meet were:

440-yd. dash: Ilartsfield, third.

Time, 50 seconds.

100-yd. d ash: McCommons,
third. Time. 10 seconds.
High hurdles: McMurray, fourth.

Time, 16.2 seconds.

Pole vault; Jacobs, tied with At-
taway (USC) and Mann (C) for

third. Distance. 1.3 feet, 4 inches.

Discus: Collier, fourth. Distance,
1.33 feet, 9 inches.

Broad jump: Rollins, second.
Distance, 22 feet, ,^'v inches.

Mile relay: Adams, Trice, Harts-
field and McMurray, third. Time,
3 minutes, 24 seconds.

Rollins Leads

Hose Batters
Final statistics, following the

Blue Stockings schedule-closing
loss to Newberry Wednesday,
placed Herbert Rollins, shortstop,

at the top of Hose batting for the
season. In 15 games Rollins col-

lected a total of 23 hits in 61 times
at bat for an average of .370.

Closely trailing the leader is

Ben Gregg, freshman outfielder,

who got three for five in the
concluding Newberry game to

boost his average 34 points over
the past week and to a healthy
.367 for the season.

in th
"^ f the squad. Jack Adams and Billgrade nd so should be in lov.: ":,,;;!";' . -^."^ ^"""f ,

'"

P.Ph nthpr r.rnnH,,,. M„ ,t
^^^^^^^^^^y tied lor h r.sf place

each other. Grandma ato it

On the way to the sody shop

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHKRE t'OIJ.KGE BOYS MEET

16 high jump event

We got back in the car. The four records which fell

started riding around (uiipiwere: 440-yd. dash. Scooter
otic little devils, wcrent wRucks, of Carolina, set a new
We had ridden around for lijnark of 50 seconds, breaking
a spell before I noticed the mark of 50.2 seconds s«t by
Faulkner was strangely quifClark, of PC, in 193,>. Pole vault,

looked in the mirror and FatCleo Fennel!, of Clemson, added
ner and Grandma were neck.three inches to his 1 3 feet, one

,,- ,, ,, , ,, ,
inch record of last year.

Well, that was the end . ., . ^,

Faulkner home as soon as G ^^^f!'.
'" the f.HO-yd. dash Harry

ma would let me, and 1 kne.f?"'^!'"'
°f Clemson, eclipsed the

he knew it was the end. 1 :i^, '"^''"'^ur^v^li"!!"''!?
^^"^ ^^'''

mind his necking with Grar^^f;J^*?^
'^^ed by Newman of

It wasn't that. It was doin; 1^,"^^'°"'
,

'
'!"^ " 1^58.2 run.

my car that hurt. That <'^.n. ,«;^i'"^^%";"^'
'-^'^'y ^^am ot Ri-

Nobody has ever nc, kcd
'J'

^"^^^l ?'""'"
f"^,^"^''^^

^^t^

p,ij.

-cord of 3 minutes, 24.3 seconds,
reaking Presbyterian's record of
minutes, 27 seconds, set by

radley, Winget, Yearout and
lark in 1934.

Other Blue liosemen placing

Others in the top five for batting

in honors are: Bub Montgomery,
third, .338: Wilmot Shealy, fourth,

.333; and Verne Church, fifth, .323.

Montgomery is runs-batted-in
king with 19 to his credit.

A couple of weeks ago we gave a typical dia-

logue of a boy and girl at the Converse Senior
dance. Today we bring a prevue of what to ex-
pert at our own dance tonight.

PC Stag(ger) -"Tell me about the Junior-Senior
last week-end. I hear the food was good. They tell

me that the Home Ec department prepared the bis-
cuits and gave everyone a hammer to butter them.
And after that they served hamburgers with built-
in bicarbcmate, and grapefruits crossed with boric
acid so that when they squirted in your eyes they
washed them out at the same time. Was there en-
ii'itainmenf.'"

Winthrop Moll: "Oh, just a couple of tires sing-
ing, "I'm An Old Smoothie," and another man
who is the only p«>rson in the world who has ever
seen Veronica Lake's other eye.'

PC: "Come to think of it, you'd be twice as glam-
orous as Veronica Lake if you'd wo.ir voiir lioir nvci-
both eyes."

Winthrop: "That' i
i !'.,,, ,,

, , , i ,,. ,,.

like Hedy I.,aMan

PC: "But you always were uii old fashioned
girl—one old fashioned after another.

"

Wmthrop: "From the way you come to a point,
I gather that some one in your family must have
been frightened by a pencil sharpener."

(Some one breaks).****•
First little baby to second baby: "I'm a little

boy baby."
Second baby: "Are you? How do you know?"
First baby (lifting up hh little nightgown):

"Look— blue bootees!

"

»•*•*«««
The Vicar's wife had just died. Wishing Id he

lelicved for the week he sent the following message
to his Bishop: "I regret to inform you my wife has
just died, and I should be obliged if you would send

I 'til)stitute for a few days."

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

.
OPTOMETRISTS

A^ A •Nw^f « -.r.^^ -^ . ^^_ ^ Specialists In Eye Examinations

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHOP" ^ ^»'".^* ^""»- «

«

Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Phone 29

Wade Lyle, freshman hurler,

was the leading pitcher over the
season with live vietories against

two losses. His average is .714

The statistics:

B.^TTING
Player AB H Rbi Pet.

Rollins, ss 61 23 17 .370

Gregg, If 52 19 14 .367

Montgomery, 3b 65 22 19 .338

Shealy, lb 60 20 15 .333

Church, c 62 20 16 .323

Martin, If 17 5 2 .294

Brissie, p . 21 6 4 .285

Alexander, cf 62 17 7 .274

Parrott, 2b 62 16 8 .257

Clyde, p 13 3 1 .231

Lyle, p 23 5 1 .217

Strickland, rl 49 9 4 .185

Avery, it 5 1 n .200

Hayes, p K 1 2 .125

Dent, rt 8 .000

Richards, c 1 .000

PITCHING
I'itcher G w L Pet.

Lyle 5 2 .714

Clyde V 2 1 .666

Brissie () 2 2 .500

Hayes . 3 1 .000

IF ITS TO HE H.VO AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
C LINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE-
Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

An extra-inning 4 to 2 loss to

Newberry on Young field Wed-
nesday afternoon spelled curtains

for the Blue Stocking baseball

team.

Not only did it bring to an

abrupt halt the 1942 season for

the Hose, but the defeat also

doused the last spark of state

championship hopes, leaving
them second place in the race.

Had the liosemen been victori-

ous in the encounter, the season
would have been prolonged and
chances would have been even
for the stale title. A play-oft

with the Indians would have
been necessary to break the
deadlock for leadership and to

determine the state champions.

But such is not the case and
here's the reason. After the game
had rocked along for six innings
with not a tally being added to

either side of the 2-2 score, hitch-
ed since the third stanza, Randel,
Newberry pitcher, opened the ex-
tra-inning session with a double
to deep left field. A bunt advanced
him to third base, from which
cushion he .scored on a wild pitch

by the Hose pitcher. A walk and
another hit, followed by Corley's

single to center, and the Indians
had the game on ice. PC's half of

the tenth failed to produce as it

had in the previous Clemson game.

Wade Lyle, sensational Blue
Hose freshman, pitched beauti-

ful ball in holding the Indians to

eight scattered hits, but a win
just didn't seem to be in the

cards. Nev\berry took advantage
of every break, whereas the
Hose hitters could back Lyle
with only si.\ safe blows off

Randel.

Accounting for half of the PC
hits was Freshman Ben Gregg
with three hits to his credit. In-

cluded in his hits was one of those
diamond freaks which turn up oc-
casionally. In the second inning
Gregg hit a fast grounder to the

Newberry second baseman which
proved too hot for the infielder to

handle. As the ball passed him, it

struck his foot and bounded cross-

wise into the outfield and into foul

territory. Before the ball could be
fielded and returned to the infield,

Gregg had completed his circuit of

the bases for a home run.

Other PC batters connecting
for hits were Herbert Rollins

with a two-bagger to his credit,

and (Jene Parr(»tt and Pitcher

Lyle with a bingle each.

Outstanding defensive play was
contributed to the Blue Stocking
cause by Conley Alexander who
made several outstanding catches
in patrolling his centerCield post.

F»C's game with Clemson which
was rained out last Monday has
been cancelled altogether due to

the fact that its result would have
no influence on the state stand-
ings.

STATE STANDINGS

High School Tennis

Tourney Ends Today
In a class which has been featured by upsets from .start to finish

Anne McLano (Kershaw) and Mary Baker (Newberry) met this af-
ternoon to settle the girls' singles championship of the South Car'.-
lina High School league.

Both young ladies were unseeded but rose to topple the favorites

and gain their berth in the final

linnPrifnAn Florf round, in the opening round Miss
UIIIUCIIIIUI! LICll McLane defeated top-seeded Mar-

TimhorlalrO ranfain
^'^'^* McGUI (Darlington) and

IlillDwriuiVv V»uPTclin went on to win over Joyce Fowler
_. ^. ,

(IMullins), rated third, in the semi-
Piercc Timberakc, rising senior, finals 6-2, 6-2. Miss Baker bowled

has been unanimously elected to over second-.seeded Anne Baker
captain the Blue Stocking track (Kershaw) in the semi-linals, 4-6,

6-4, 6-0.

The girls' doubles matches
went off as anticipated with
Anne Baker and Anne McLane
(Kcrshaw3, seeded first, sched-
uled to face a team composed of
Mary McGill and Azile Pugh
Darlington), second-seeded, in

the finals today.

Clinton High school put in a
good claim to being the center of

, , , ,

high .school tennis by sweeping
ever, this season he has been han- both the singles and doubles
dicapped by a leg injury suffered championships in the boys' com-
while running in the annual mid- Petition. In the doubles play John

winter indoor track meet at Chap-
^^"^"'^"gh and Rufus Sadler

„, u;n M r- *v,- 4 *
(Clinton) ran over Leo Mims and

el Hill, N. C, this past winter. Dick Harper (DarHngton), 6-3,
He expects to be back in his us- 6-1, yesterday afternoon to cinch

team for the 1943 sca.son, it' was

loarned today. He is not planning

td attend the College summer ses-

sion, .so he will be available for

the position next spring.

Last season Timberlake was one

of the leading cinder stars in the

state. He captured first place in

the 880-yard da.sh and second in

the 440 in the state meet. How-

ual form to lead next year's cin-
der squad.

Golfers Meet JCA
Blue Stocking golfers meet the

Junior College of Augusta in Au-
gusta, Ga., Monday afternoon to

close a dismal season. The Hose-
men lo.st to JCA earlier in the sea-
son, III2-6I2.

The golfers came in fifth in the
South Carolina Intercollegiate
tournament last week-end in Co-
lumbia, placing above Furman
unix'ersity.

The University of South Caro-
lina toppled the favored Citadel
team to win the state title. The
Citadel came in second, Clemson
third, and the College of Charles-
ton, only team which Presbyte-
rian has defeated this .season,

fourth.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCIIWANEBECK

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN
Phone 64R Clinton. .S. C.

Telephone 19

G. A. COPELAND & SON
First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

PAINTS HARDWARE
SPORTING (JOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone fil

VV L P<t.

Newberry 11 1 .9 Hi

Presbyterian 8
'»

.7:'7

Carolina .") 1 .,5.5.5

Clemson .'> 4 .555

Erskine 3 7 .\'l%

Furman .3 8 .375

Woflord •>
10 .200

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds:
and One of Our Tosty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (iuality Hostess Ice Cream

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full IJne of Smokers' Supplies, Sundrie.s, Stationery

WELCO.ME. P. C. BOYS

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 213 -VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Alwavs Welcome.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print inp and Station-

ery Needs. Kverythinir needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often-—at will he a pleasure to sei-ve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers :- Printers Stationers

the doubles crown.
Sadler and Mimnaugh met in

the final round of singles play this
afternoon. They were seeded rir<t

and second, respectively.

FOR

GRADUATION

At "O.P.O."

SUITS *OO.50
TUXEDOS
TAILS

Still all wool!

TROPICAL

O.P.O.

$
MOHAIRS
TWEEDS
ASCOTS

O.P.O.

. Still all wool!

SLACKS
^2.95 to $5.95

21 N. MainSr

GREENVILLE, S.C.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

' lirautiful Dry tleanlnjt"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representative.s
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Dean s List for First Semester Release
Registrar Reveals

High Averages

-^4 College Seniors Seek Degrees at 6lst Commencement on June I

14 Others Get
Unlimited Cuts

According to statistics released

this week by Mrs. Marshall \V.

Brown, registrar, 27 students are

included on the dean's si-holastic

honor list for the first semester of

the 1941-42 school term.

Fourteen others, members of

tlie .iunicr and senior classes,

aained liislj enough averases to

i)ermit their use ol unlimited

class cuts.

The dean's list group includes

all students who maintained an
average of 2.50 or better for the

semester, whereas the unlimited

cuts group is composed of those

juniors and seniors who averaged
2,00 cr c\'er for that period.

Members of the dean's list and
their records are: Eleanor Flem-
ing, 4.00: Walker Rivers. 4.00;

Bett.v Hunter, S.Sfi: Ware .Mad-

den. 3,.50: Wilson McKUtrick.
3.44: Frances Farrell Ratteree,

3.33: Genair Good.vear, 3,26:

Mark Mc.Murra.v, 3,06: Betty
Spralt, :::()0: .Mary .Mitchell, 3.00:

( harles Franks, ,1,00: 11 o 1 1 i s

Johnson, 3.00; Florence Blakely.

3.09.

Also Ray Stnbling, 2.98; David
Martin, 2.94; Martha Mitchell,

2,94; Russell Park, Jr., 2.91; Ar-
thur Elack, 2.82; James W, Adam.s,
2.82: Thomas Beardsley, 2.80; Wil-
liam Dean, 2.68; Vivian Dukes,
2.67: Robert McCormick, 2.67;

Myddletcn Harris. 2.6,5: Dick John-
s m, 2.62: Miriam Donnan, 2.60;

and Ben Hammet, 2.50.

Juniors and seniors who have
unlimited cuts are: Rex Pennell,
2.47: Eddie Selfe, 2.44; T. O. Mc-
Keown, 2.40; A. S. Quinn, 2.40;

Caroline Babb, 2.40; Mildred Bo-
7:ard, 2.40; Lawton Douglas, 2.39;

Edna Leonard, 2.23; Becky Hicks,
2,14.

Alio Billy Farmer, 2.06; Robert
McCuUy, 2.06; Elizabeth Barnes.
2.00; Aimeda Jacks. 2.00: and
France- Speake, 2.00,

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY .\M) Tl ISD.W,
Mr. 11 and 1!

"The Lady Has Plans"

WEDNt.SUAV and Till lt.«;i)AY,

May 13 and 11

n
"Nazi Agent'

Four Jocks and A Jill"

FRIDAY A.M) SATI RDAY,
.May IT) and 16

"King's Row'

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TFFSDAY.

Mav II and 1!

"Mr. and Mrs. North"

Wr.DNl SDW and Till K.SDAY.
May 13 and H

Blondie Goes To College

"West of Tombstone"

FRIDAY AND SATI RDAY
>lay I,") and l(i

"Sundown Jim"

Secret Agent of Japan"

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprecialr the Pat-

ronn{,'p of the Colloffe,

I'roft'ssor.H. Stiidpnt.s and

Fraternities.

Wc Shali Pay

Them Back With

Compound

Interestlr.iR.

We Need Every College Ma

In Officers' Training
* To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World

Mayor
lozier Says

{alley in Charp
Price Cut
But $7.50

Mayor P. S.' Bailey of Clin-

on ha? lowered the rental for

ise of the Clinton armory by

'Ollege student.s ,$7.50 per

light, the Pan-IIellenic coun-

il revealed today.

The action followed receipt of a

e 1 1 e r from Adjutant-General

ames C. Dozier, of the State of

louth Carolina, which stated that

layor Bailey was complete "cus-

)dian" of the building. The price

.iv'as lowered before the Finals

ance series last week, but Council

fficials did not reveal the action

nti today.

General Dozier s letter follow-

ed an appeal from the Pan-

Hellenfc council in regard to the

exhorbitant price charged Col-

lege students for Armory use, a

controversy which was raised by

a Blue Stocking editorial last

fall.

^ -w .w^ r-w rw -w w w ^ W

Lowers Armory Price— Some

/Diiu Siockino
Distinguished For Its Progress
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27 Sophomore Cadets Selected

For Advanced Military Training

iRatinglsVerifiedlfJilJsfiedJuiiel

The slight decrease lowered the

)rice from $50 for a week-end

lance series to $35. Council o£-

icials still hold out hope that the of the promotions.

Twenty-seven cadet.s of the

sophomore military class are

to receive appointments to the

advanced ROTC," Lieutenant-

Colonel Alexander H. Cum-
mings, professor of military

science and tactics, announced to-
'«' the year 1942 due to its abil

day. as he released a tentative list ity shown at the Federal inspec

Official word from the War de-

partment disclosed that the Col-

lege ROTC unit maintains a rating

of '"excellent—without recommen-

dation for change or improvement"

Will Be Used
At Commencement

The amphitheatre which was

begun on the south side of the

Campus this week will be com-

tion on April 28. Lieutenant Colo- pleted in time for use at com-

Maybank Speaks

At Final Event

Series Opens
On May 31

Fifty-four seniors will seek

bachelor's degrees at the Col-

lege's 61st commencement
program which opens with the

Baccalaureate sermon in the

First Presbyterian c h u r c h

Sunday morning. May ol, and
closes with the awarding of de-
grees in the new outdoor theatre
Monday morning, June 1.

The Baccalaureate services will

begin with the academic proces-
sion at 1 1 o'clock Sunday morning
with the sermon by the Reverend
John W. Melton, Jr., pa.stor of the
First Presbyterian church of

Rome, Ga. The morning services

will be followed by dinner in Judd
hall at 1:15 p.m. and open house
at the YMCA from 3:00 'till 5:00

p.m.

The exercises Monday morn-
ing will begin at 10 o'clock. The
commencement address will be
delivered by Senator Burnet R.

Maybank, I nited .States senat*>r

from South { arolina.

Commissions as second lieuten-

ants in the Officers' Reserve corps
of the U Sarmy will be i)resented

27 seniors by Lieutenant-Colonel
Alexander H. Cummings, com-
mandant, as a part of the final ex-

Jayor will lower the price even

urther to conform with the price

Those appointed to the advanced nel Alexander H, Cummings, pro-
course are: Tom Clyde, Martin ^^^^^^ ^f military science and tac-

Her-
tics, made the announcement to-, ^.„ , , J tl. , 1 Abbott, Lawrence Roddick

f $10 or less charged other local
^^^^ j^^jj^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^,„;^_ g.jj

mencement June 1, President Ja- crises.

u J t J Honorary
cobs said today, ^

Make Your Choice This

Weeic For Present or Future

Officers' Training

IF your blood boils at the very
thought of an enslaved world i t ,

If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery
make you see red and itch for a gun
— calm yourself with the promi.se
that ue shall pay t/jcm back uith cum-
pnund interest!

We shall—and you as a college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as a Flying Oflicer— a Bom-
bardier, Navigator or Pilot—with
that branch of service which will do
that paying back in ptrsou—the U. S.

Army Air Forces!

Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan— if you are a Senior or
wish to leave school—apply now for

your Aviation Cadet training.

You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight

training, and alter approximately 8
months—earn the right to be flying

officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces!

On the other hand, if you are a
,Freshman, Sophomore or Junior—
you can, if you like, cont/nui- your
studies under the Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces—and
become better prepared for Officers'

Training later.

qualifv you must he 18 to 26
chisive), physically fit— and pass

N«w Simplified Requirements

To qualify you must b<.

(inci

a new, simplified mental test wfiich
college men find easy.

When you are ready— and facili-

ties are ready—you begin as an

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Jynfors-Sophomores-Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air lorce Lniistcd Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scholas-
tic standing.

All College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigneil) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
(iadet (raining,

3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Fnlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.

I 'pon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may he terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

The new Army *lr Fore* Enlltfed «•-
••rv» l"lan it parf of on over-oil Army
fnlitttd Rcserv* Corpi pro9ram shortly
o be onnounced. Thij pro9roin will
provide opportunifiei for colleqe men
o enlist in other branches of the Arm/
on a deferred bosit and to continue
their education throuqh qroduotion if

a totisfoctory (tandord of work it

maintained. In cose of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.

If li understood that men so enlisted
will hove the opportunity of competinq
for vacancies in officer's candidate
schools.

This plan hot been approved In the
belief that continuance of education will
develop capacities for leadership. < R*.
serve enlistment will not alter requlationi
reqarding estdblithed R. O. T. C. plant >

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with

expenses paid.

If you have majored in science or

engineering you can try for a

commission in the ground crew— in

Armament, C^ommunications, tngi-

neering, Meteorology, Photography.

As a Second Lieutenant on active

duty, your pay ranges from $183 to

$245 a month.

80% Have Won Commissions

Due to thorough training— about
four out of eixry file Aviation ( aduts

this past year received Second Lieu-

tenants' commissions—ofwhich 6"
c

are now flying officers.

rganizations.

Wrote General Dozier: "May-

or Bailey has been put to ex-

pense in seeing that the Armory
was repaired and properly cared

for; therefore, in order for the

State to at least break even, he

must malie a reasonable charg:e

to clubs and organizations desir-

ing to use the Armory. I do not

know how the figure of $50 was
arrived at, however.

"... I am .sure it! you will dis-

uss this matter with Mayor Bai

Shields, Gene Avery, Henry Caver,

Tom Dews, Eddie Selfe, Joe Jones,

Buddy McLaughlin, Charles Wil-

liams, Norman Williamson, Branch
Fleming,

Also Larry Aiken, Frank Chand-
ler, Bill King, H. L, Kirby, Bill

Dillon, Gene McCaskill, Jack Dent,

Richard deMontmollin, Roger Mc-
Commons, Gene Parrott, Jack Ad-
ams and Cecil Brearley.

"This li.st is, of course, tentative

and does not mean that it is not

subject to change if conditions

warrant such," Colonel Cummings

day.

degrees will be
awarded as follows: the Reverend

The outdoor theatre is the gift Samuel Hewitt Fulton, pastor of
of President Jac()b.s to the College, the Frst Presbyterian church of

This marks the 13th consecutive and construction work will be un-

year that the unit has acquired the der the direction of Dr. S. C. Hays,

N. C, and Mr. Mel-
of divinity; James

The tremendous expansion of the ^e said that since the local or-

ey that, if he can do so, he will added.

)e glad to allow you to use the Quite naturally, he emphasized,
Vrmory at a less figure." the newly-appointed cadets are
Council officials talked with e.xpected to attend the summer

vlayor Bailey at length last week session which begins June 15.

•oncerning price reduction, but the
j^,^;^^ military ratings, along

vlayor still held on to many ot the ^^-^^ ^^^-^^^ ^.^jj^^g^^ ^jj, ^^ ^^_
joints which he brought up in The

j^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
31ue Stockmg discussion last fall,

^^j.^^

Air Forces should assure rapid ad

vancement in all hranches. And ,i!ttr

the war—you'll he ready for the c.i.t-

growing opportunities in aviation.

Settle Your Service Now
The years ahead are war years--and

every college man should make his

plans accordingly.

To make America supreme in the ,iir

we need every college man who can

qualify for active or deferred service.

So take advantage now of this op-

tion. You may never again have suth

opportunities.

See your Faculty Air Force A<lvisof

for information and help with details.

Join the thousands of America's col-

lege men who are enlisting this w ctk!

janizations were tax-payers, they

ire entitled to the use of the Arm-
iry at a lower rate.

Billy Dent, Council president,

wrought up the fact that parents of

:;ollege students are also tax-pay-

;rs and that General Dozier's let-

,er states "it (the Armory) be-

ongs to the State

Dr. Jones Returns

To Teaching Post
Dudley Jones, professor ofDr.

highest possible rating.

Captain Frank B. Farr, a pro
fessor of military science and tac-

tics at Clemson college, was the

inspecting officer.

Editor Names
PaC-SaC Staff
Robert McCormick, editor of the

PaC-SaC, announced the staff for

the 1942-43 edition of the year
book today.

The diselostire, usually re-

served for the beginning of the

fall term, comes earl.v this year
due to the accelerated educa-
tional program. The program,
which will graduate the present

junior class next March, necessi-

tates work on the annual during
the summer term so that it may
be distributed before gradu-
ation.

Included on the PaC-SaC staff

philosophy, resumed hi.s duties as

an active member of the College

faculty early this week. He returns w'l' be Ben Hay Hammet, associ

after suffering a severe attack of 'de editor; Martin Abbott and Ed

General Dozier sent a copy of influenza which confined him to <l'e Selfe, assistant editors; Bill

lis letter to the Council to Mayor his home and to the hospital for

3ailey, several weeks,

OfficIaTs Will Dedicate

Doyle Infirmary on June I

Doyle iiilii ni.ii V \'m'A be (Icdieatcd at commencement on Juni' 1 laul

put into use immediately thereafter, but people have quit predicting

•oncerning the library dedication.

That was the announcement of College officials this week as they

NOTE: If you are under 21, you will need revealed (h t
; the dedication ment exercise

/^^
your parents' i>r j{uaril;.in s

consent. Hirih teriiii' J't''

and diree letters ol rciom-

mendaiion will berennireJ

of all applicants. Obtain

the forms ami tend them

home today.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
{Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

Army R'-'''-ultin^ and Induction Stations are in the Follow i„« ( iii.s:(OUMBIA ( IIAKIK.STON SPARTANBIRf;
Aviation (adrtFvamining Boards are lauated in the Fidlo(OLI .MBIA < IIAKI.F.STON

[irogram.

Dr. E. Clay Doyle, Seneca,

alumnus of Presbyterian college

and donor of the building, and
Mrs. Doyle will he honor guests

at the ceremony. I)r, S, (|. Hays,

Collece physician who is In

charge of construction, will for-

mally present the huilding to

the Collet <

The Inflnnarv was named in

honor of the donor, and was
constructed by r e m u deling
Alumni dormitnry, the (ddest

Ituilding on the campus. Only
the finishing touches remain be-

fore completion, and it will be
opened for use at the unprece-
dented summer quarter benin-

ning June 13.

Shields, photographic editor; Bet-

ty Hunter, co-ed editor.

Also Kill Boyd, feature editor;

Dick Bell, sports editor; Fierce

Timberlake. urgani/ations edi-

tor; Dave Allen and Dave Hatch-
ford, assistant business mana-
gers.

Hill Culp, bu.Miif.-ui iu.ui.iKi.1 (it

the PaC-SaC, gained his post at

the publications elections.

Wf)rk will begin immediately on
the new annual.

Cummings Inspects

Davidson ROTC Unit
Lieutenant -Colonel Alexander

II. Cummings, College command-
nt, was in.specting officer for the

annual ROTC Fotlcral inspection

held at Davidson college last week.
Colonel Cummings found the unit

to be in excellent condition and
was particularly impressed with
the di> I'M- <.) .

— vinct of the

owing ( itles:

SPAUTA.NBl H(i

Honorable A i Ij e r l C. I'mid, The civlc-l'll'^o.y i,-. i.ni uui.iiy

Greenwood, chairman of the Board building will be dedicated at an cadets.

of Trustee-, will receive the In- unannounced date by WPA and The l),i\i(i>iin uiiii has maui-

flrmary on behalf of the College, civic officials. The building was tained the highest possible rating

The building will be opened for begun several years ago. of "excellent—with no recommen-
inspection by commencement Construction of Doyle infirmary dation for change or improve-

guests following the commence- began in April. tmnt" since 1928.

College physician, who bandied

construction of Doyle infirmary.

Limitations on building set by

the OP.M necessitate keeping the

cost of the structure at present

at S500. In order to conform to

these limitations, only the ros-

trum and 200 seats will be con-

structed for permanent us« at

present.

The background will be tem-

porarily made from paneling with

classic wooden columns, to be

supplanted later by concrete. Sev

eral hundred additional temporarv

.seats will be finished for usi

June 1,

The theatre is located on the

south side of the Campus on the

block with the Y.MC.V building

and Callaway tennis stadium. It

is part of the proposed plan for

remodeling the block into a ver-

itable "country cluh" which Dr.

Jacobs announced last fall.

The war necessitates postpone-

ment of the majf)r portion of the

building program which includes

remodeling the Y building into a

student union and constructiim ol

a steel tennis .stadium,

— FIGGERS PROVE—

•

I Srs. Dumber 'n Jrs.

!

statistics released from the ot-

fice of the registrar today show

^that the present junior class i-

smarter as a whole than is the se-

nior "crew." There is talk i)f a

rccdrd,

"Figures duu't lie, is the nrntto

the juniors are throwing up to

their dubious upper bmthers. And

the (igures hack them up. Fur the

senior class is li.sted with a vum-

bined average of 1,81 m compared

to the juniors' I.6.T.

"It's a s;id state ot aiKiu--, i> ,(ii

the graduating folks can mutter.

Bid sadder still is the plight ol

the f r e s h m a n and sophomoi<'

classes. They've had misconcep-

tions to the extent of 4!! ami 01

averages, respectively

Laurinburg,
ton, doctor

Clarkson Derieux, associate editor

of The State, Columbia, and Da-
vid Wallace Robinson. Jr., Colum.-
bia attorney, and Senator May-
bank, doctor of laws.

.Also included on the com-
mencement program will be the

presentation of various awards
and a short charge to the seniors

by President Jacobs,

Twenty-one seniors seek the

Bachelor of Arts degree and 33

seek the Bachelor Science degree.

Senator Maybank

Mr. Robinson
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

In Conclusion: 'Do You Accept

The Summer Wartime Challenge?'

QamAuii

'l\\\> \> Lhe liiuil i>Ma- i.f the paper for the

.semester. In September publication will be

resumed. But in the meantime, things uill

have "popped"—definitely.

For, with the summer session comes to

Presbyterian college, to the state of South

Carolina an unprecedented, history-making

move. The College has stepped ahead, into

the lead; other colleges and universities will

follow in its wake.

PC is digging deep into its courage; it i.s

standing knee-deep in it and is forging

ahead. The same spirit that the little Blue

Stocking athletic teams take onto the field

of sport is being thrown into our biggest con-

test to date. For this is war! The stakes are

high; the game has seen no equal.

If the College is to accomplish the noble

aim to which it has set its standards it must

have the c()Oi)eration of the student body.

The final appeal of this paper is that you will

not let the College down.

For the good of America, toward the pres-

ervation of everything that really lives and

-THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha

As a result of recent elections held by Mu chap-
ter at their regular meeting last Monday night Bud
Collier has been elected president, Cecil Brearley,
vice-president and Jack Dent has be%n re-elected
treasurer.

Final plans have been completed for the PiKA
houseparty, to get under way May 30.

An intermission party given under the joint su-
pervision of the Chapter and the Kappa Alpha or-
der in their adjoining rooms last Friday night was
enjoyed by the members, their dates and friends.

Alpha Kappa Pi

James Wilson, alumnus of Eta chapter and broth-
er of member George Wilson, and Captain Gillis, of
Fort Bragg, N. C, are financing a social which is

to be given next Tuesday night in honor of the
Eta chapter members of the present graduating
class. Both Lander and local girls will be present
to assist in honoring the occasion.

^iockinxf
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oreaths within you, Presbyterian college

I>leads for your cooperation in the new pro-

gram—term it "Uncle Sam's program," for

to him it is dedicated.

The compensating points of the program
have been presented. To attend the summer
session may mwin immediate sacrifice. It will

cause hardships perhaps. The inconvenience

is great. But there are causes that are great-

er. What of your Valley Forge? Will you
lose it?

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

Our predictions of the conversation of the Win-
throp molls on the dance floor last weekend were
just a little different than what we actually found.

Here is the actual conversation:

The boy has just been introduced:

He and She together: "Where are you from?"

He: "I'm from Goodville, S. C."

Pause for a second.

He: "I don't know whether you've ever heard of
it, but it's sixty miles from everywhere. It's a fine
town! And where did you say you were from."

She: "Oh, I'm from the best city in the state.'

He: "It's no better than Goodville."

She: "Yes, it is. See, I'm from Nicestboro."

He: "Oh, do you know Cassie Seen down there?"

She: "Yeah, she's o.k."

The conversation ceases to flow and both mem-
bers of the party look around for someone to break
but no luck.

'

She: "How do you like PC?"

He: "I like it fine." (Still looking for someone to
break).

She: "Isn't the orchestra grand! I think it's won-
derful."

(Someone breaks).

90% OF THE CXXliLGEJTUDfmS
CRAM FDR EXAW^INATION-S,/

'

^CHEMICAL GRAD^
Tfel'S ARE NCW PRINTED IN h
TURNS BLUE OR RED we'
vSUJDENT CHECKS WE ANS^?

By Donald Charles

I am carved.

I mean, after all. This is my
last column for The Sock. But I

will shed no tears. With charac-
teristic determination I shall carry
on with my little soul-stirring so-
cial dramas.

With the onrush of exams (just another lion in
our path) we are reminded of what a college pro-
fessor once told his class. He said. "Will everyone
please turn in your paper—and don't forget to
include a carbon sheet between each paper so I
can correct them all at once."

Lilc (.1 a \x j,,Ki'; i-reshman memorizes the best
joke m an Escjuire from the library. Tells it to
Oonald Charles at drill. Donald says, "That's old
Heard it when I was on Student Council " But
Donald passes it on to Dit Wilburn, who thinks
awhile and then swears it started in Union some
years ago and wa.sn't even good then. Laughs to
date: Nary one. Two months later, professor tells
It m class and students stomp floor out of classroom
;ind roll m aisles with savage mirth.

If all the boarders In boarding house*; were
placed side by side, th.y d reach ... a (>r-
man prolessor once said, "The bur»comeister of a
(ierman town or vlllaKe, when .>lected, serves In
that oftic ( lor a lifetime, if he lives that long "

And uheii the student came in class late the pro-
lessor said, "You're a little tardy. " The student
replied, "Little toddy won't hurt nobody " The
.lohnsonian tells ol a Winthrop moil who one dark
niRht KiuKerly reaelH-d for lier eye drops, clutched
the stopper, and liberally p«.ured nail polish on
her tortured «irbs.

First Westerner: \. nanj-er, I Inst my wil. n,
a card game.

Second Westerner: "What' You m..,ui vm, |,„t
her up as a stake." '

First Westerner: No. She trumped my ace and I
. riot her.

There is a little drama which
contains a lesson for all of us in
these tremulous times. When you
are newly-returned from reading
it, you will be removed to local
Hays hospital where you will be
reported "progressing well" late
today.

The drama:

Once upon a time there was a
little hull, name of Arbutus.
There was also a daddy bull,
whose first name was Sittins,
and a mama bull, who was an
old cow. I mean, after all. Ar-
butus was a big jokester. One
day he was sitting in the pasture
with daddy and mama bull when
he told a joke.

"Did you hear the one Nero
pulled on Rome?" breathed Arbu-
tus. "Boy, was Rome burned up!"
That was the last straw in

mama's cud. Mama was a kind
creature; her bell tolled for all
mankind, but Mama knew how to
raise hell when she wanted to. I
saw her fight an exhibition once
in Chicago, and I report there ain't
no flies on her.

iMama drove little Arbutus, the
little bull, ofT into the woods. Ar-
butus was frightened, .so he kept
going on and on. He was afraid at
fn-st he would be lost, but with
characteristic determination he got
out his 1942 PaC-SaC and just fol-
lowed the highway signs.

iTetty soon Arbutus met up
with a fellow name of John
Steinbeck. He was sitting dov\n
sheling corn and spitting on ev-
erybody who came within cuss-
ing distance. "Say not for whom
the I.-II tolls," breathed Stein-

beck. "It tolls for thee.

"That's plagari.-m:'

Arbutus.

Steinbeck replied, shoot-

out of his ears, and givins

grin which was sad at 'i

time, "The moon is down,

Arbutus went on his is

tie way. Pretty soon he c«

town. The town had a jot

airplanes for Lockheed.

was particularly impress

the morale of the peop*

town. They were bearing

-

derfully. This town v.

win the war.
The little bull kept f

and on. He met one mat

William Faulkner, a grai

teacher by trade. He met

man out riding a hicycle

ing coal mines and defen*

tries. I cannot remerr:

name, but she has bn
hating war.

One thing Artie fous

about the country is It

country is at war \i ilh tl*

berry Indians.

Arbutu.s was just ,ii"

as if dead when he ri''

tor on the string. I'

dame name of Gntdi'

heard of her before, i

been a CIO organ i/f

last wi'ote a piece Im :

Grct(hen advised Arh;

tify him.self with tlu'

Kle. Arbutus took her

for many years he idf:

self .so closely with thi'

gle that the two of tl:(

and Jfie cla.ss struculc

tically indistingui '

struggle was the
ing to get back up tl

ment at Horseshoe la I!

their marshmallow m.i

Saturday night daiuc

One time when In

( )kefcnokee swamp ht '

whose name was d'tti"

Well. Arbutus beeann

(Continued on pag^

Best Athlete...

Jlloud CucuU WUiA,

K.G4143XI /ilpJta j^Ui^iku

The most outstanding athlete of the year!

That's the honor the Kappa Alpha social fraternity pinned on

Lloyd Evans, rugged Hose gridman and basketball star, today.

In making the announcement of this year's winnet of the annual
Kappa Alpha Athletic trophy, given by vote of the fraternity and the

administration, Ewing Gibson, KA
president, disclosed that Evans
won by a i lose margin over Verne
Church, football star and last sea-

.son's co-cantnin.

The award winner has been
an outstaiulinq: end on the foot-

ball team for the past three

years and served in the capacity

of co-captain during the 1941

season. lie has likewise been
outstanding' in basketball, this

year beinst named first-string

forward on the all-state team
sponsored by the College of

Charleston.

He is a member of Blue Key
leadership fraternity, the Block
"P" club, Alpha Lambda Tau so-

cial fraternity, and is included in past: Roy Forehand, 1936; J. B.

"Who's Who in American Univer- Jacobs, 1937; Macon Hipp, 1938;

sities and Colleges."

The handsome silver trophy has

Lloyd Evans

been presented six times in the

Giles Batchelor, 1939; June Moore,

1940; and Frank Sutton, 1941.

Tennis Team Adds Final

Touches in Annexing Title
Living up to past indications and fulfilling all predictions, the Blue

Stockings' nationally-ranked tennis experts smashed the little fuzzy

object all over the court last week and put the final touches on the

Palmetto net title for 1942, their fifth in a row.

The final team scores were: PC, 62; Erskine, 14; Furman, 11; Uni-

versity of South Carolina, 7; Clemson, 5.

Presbyterian's freshman team, however, was not so fortunate and

could only place third in the field
- •

of four. Clemson frosh won the

first-year title with 23 points, fol-

lowed by use with 9. The Ank-
lets registered 8 points and Er-

skine got 4.

Billy Needham, Stocking net-

ter seeded eighth, pulled the

tournament's biggest upset when
he defeated his teammate and
state champion for the past two
years, Billy Farmer, in five sets

in the semi-final round and went
on to whip Eddie Selfe, another
teammate. 6-1, 6-4, 6-4, for the

championship.

In the varsity doubles play

Farmer and Walter Larson ad-

vanced to the final round where
they are slated to meet Needham
and Selfe. The match has* not yet

been played due to an injury to

Farmer's hand. If the results are

not in by tomorrow a forfeit will

bring the tournament to a close.

The Farmer-Larson combina-
tion leached the finals by defeat-

ing Bill Pitts and Tom Rhodes, of

Furman, 9-7, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5, in the

semi-finals. Needham-Selle bested

Erskine Smith and Bob Brownlee,
of Erskine, 6-2, 6-2, 6-1, in the

same round.

In the final round of fresh-

man play .Monday afternoon
Tom 8toiie. of Clemson, defeat-

ed Carl iloppe. l'( frosh, 7-5.

2-6. 6-2. lioppe had advanced
to the last notch by way of a

7-9, 6-4, G-0 win over Hugh
Fuller, of ClemMin.

The ffeshman doubles cham-
pionship was won by Stone and
Bill Greyard. of the baby Tigers,

who sank Skinny McKinncy and
Jack Atkinson, of Carolina, 6-4,

6-4, in the final round.

Two Blue Anklet doubles teams

fell in the semi-final competition.

Mack McMurray and L. G. Dew,
PC, lost to McKinney-Atkin.son,
6-1, 6-3; and Hoppe- Wilkinson
were def'':'*'"' ''v '>ii.n..-r;pi'v:iid,

9-7, 6-2

Sam King Elected

To Head Riflemen
Sam King, junior, has been

named to captain the Blue Hose
rifle team for the 1942-43 .season,

it was learned this week.

He will take the lead of the

riflemen with the advantage of

two previous years of .shooting ex-

perience behind him, having serv-

ed on the team during both his

sophomore and junior years.

Rollins Is Elected

Baseball Captain

Herbert Rollins, sophomore
shortstop, was this week elected

captain of the baseball team for

next season. He succeeds » First-

baseman Wilmot Shealy at the

helm.
Rollins, in his first year cif var-

sity competition, played a bang-up
defensive game in the infield and
was a menace at the bat. He led

the Blue Stocking batting with a

healthy average of .370 for the

season.

Fights Are Waged

For l-M Trophies
Intramural athletic fur is flying

fast and furious these days as one
tournament comes to a close and
three others continue in full sway.

Trophies will be awarded the

various intramural champions for

the year in chapel Thursday. Those
winners which have already been
determined and to receive trophies

arc: Pi Kappa Alpha, touch toot-

ball and basketball; Alpha Lamb-
da Tau, volley ball. Also receiving

awards will be the champions in

tennis, horseshoes and .softball.

The campus volley hall cham-
pions were determined Wednes-
day afternoon in a hard fight

between Alpha Lambda Tau and
the Smyth dormitory team. The
ALTs won in straight sets. 15-4,

15-9, 15-4.

All that is left of the horseshoe
tournament is the final round
play-off. After the winner of the

Lylc-Collier vs Dunn-Davis match
is determined, they will meet the

Adanis-Aikcn team for the titlr

The Softball tournament be-

gan yesterday with eight frater-

nity and dormitory teams en-
tered. The winner has not yet

been determined.

In connection with the tennis

competition, Ted Dunn, chairman
of YMCA sports committee, an-
nounced that due to the slowness
of play the tournament will be

terminated the early part of next
week. The team having the largest

number of points at this point will

be declared the winner.

Block 'P' Elects

Collier President

Gibson Is 'Vice';

Letters Awarded
In a meeting of the Block ''P"

club, following its annual banquet
held in Judd hall Tuesday night.
Bud Collier, rising .senior, was
named president of the organiza-
tion for next year. He succeeds
Ben Moye.

At the same time Ewing Gibson,
rising senior, was elected vice-
president and Herbert Rollins, ris-

ing junior, named secretary-trcas-
uicr. They succeed Wilmot Shealy
and Collier, respectively, in thr
positions.

Also revealed in the meetine;
were those men who will receive
block letters and numerals for
participation in athletics darins
the 1941-12 school year. .Accord-
ins to Dr. Harry E. Sturgeon,
president of the Athletic council,
70 varsity athletes are to receive
monograms and 22 freshmen
\\ ill be awarded numerals.

Receiving letters for football
are: Jack Adams, Gene Avery, Bill

Burns, George Bryan, Bud Collier,
Bill Gulp, Billy Callaway, Lloyd
FA-ans, Ewing Gibson, Joe IVlcNeill,

Joe Milam, Jack Milam, Buddy
McLaughlin, Ben Moye, Doc Query,
Rock Mitchell, Otis Weaver, Char-
lie Timmons, Dit Wilburn, "Decta"
McCommons, Ted Dunn, Verne
Church, Herbert Rollins, Gray
Boulware (manager) and Billy
Dent (trainer).

Awards for boxing go to: Ed-
die Selfe, Billy Dent, Jack Dent.
Chick Easley. Joe Jones, Paul
Hartsfield, Gerhard Brugger-
man and Dave Ratchford (man-
ager).

For track: "Deeta" McCommons,
Allen Jacobs, Paul Hartsfield, Bud
Collier, Heath Blake, Bill McMur-
ray, Jack Adams, Larry Aiken,
Herbert Rollins and George Bryan
(manager).
For baseball: Verne Church,

Wilmot Shealy, Gene Parrott, Her-
bert Rollins, Conley Alexander,
Donnie Strickland, Tom Clyde,
Schubert Hayes and Stokes Fer-
guson (manager).

For tennis: Walter Larson,
Billy Farmer. Billy Needham,
Eddie Selfe, Art Prochaska and
Dit Wilburn.

For basketball: Frank Heidt,
Martin Abbott, Bill McMurray.
Jack Adams, Herbert Rollins,
Lloyd Evans and Robert McCor-
mick (manager).

For rifle team: Albert Hitter,

David Martin, Sam King, Paul
Gibson, Henry Burch and Jim
Jones.

No letters have been awarded
for folf.

Receiving freshman numerals
were: Jack Preston, for basket-
ball; and Pitts DeLorme, for foot-

ball.

Also for baseball: Bub Mont-
gomery. L. V. Brissie, Wade
Lyie, Ben Gregg. Koddey .Mar-

tin, William Berry, Roy Crow-
son, Willie Smith, Kay Richards
and Charles Burnett (manager).

Track: Wallace and Warren
Walkup, Toon Britt, Ed Marsh,
Droopy Atwell, Dewey Riddle and
Ernest Jacobs.

Tennis: Carl Hoppe, Jack Wil-
kin.son. Mack McMurray and L. G.
Dew.

Tennis Clinic of USLA
To Be Held June 9-12

Boys and Juniors Tourneys

Will Also Take Place Then
The Seventh Annual National Model Tennis clinic of the United

States Lawn Tennis association will be held in Callaway stadium be-
ginning June 9 and extending through June \Z.

President Jacobs is chairman of the National Clinic committee
of the USLTA

Concurrently with the clinic, the College will play host to the

Southern Boys and Juniors cham-
pionship tournament for the third

consecutive year.
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Bud Collier heads Block "P"

A-Council Sets

New Officers
Dr. Hari-y E. Sturgeon, assistant

to the president, was unanimously
re-elected president of the Ath-
letic council at a meeting of the

Council this week.

Other officers elected were
George Bryan, junior, vice-presi-

dent; and Herbert Rollins, .sopho-

more, secretary.

Managers of the varsity athletic

teams for 1942-43 were also nam-
ed. David Ratchford will bo foot-

ball manager, with Jack Dent as

chief assistant; Rex Pennell is to

manage basketball; Charles Bur-
nette will be baseball manager;
and Randolph Ritter, track mana-
ger.

Managers will be named later

for boxing, tennis and golf.

Sadler Is High

School Net Champ
Rufus Sadler, of Clinton, de-

feated his teammate John Mim-
naugh, 6-4,6-1, in the finals of the
South Carolina High School Lea-
gue Tennis tournament held on
the College courts last Saturday
to crown himself boys' state high
school champion.
The day before he had teamed

with Mimnaugh to anne.x the dou-
bles crown and thus give Clinton
High school a clean sweep of the
boys' field.

Mary Baker, of Newberry, won
over Anne McClaine, of Kershaw,
7-5, 6-3, to win the girls' cham-
pionship. Both the finalists were
unseeded.

Ill the girls' doubles top-seeded
Ann Baker and Ann McClaine, of
Kershaw, defeated Margaret Mc-
Gill and Azile Pugh, of Darlington,
.seeded second, 9-7, 6-3, 6-4.

William C. Luller, Blue Stock-
ing tennis coach and coach of

the Carolinas .Junior and Davi-^

Cup teams, has been appointed
director of both the clinic and
the championship tournament.

The teaching staff lor the clinic

is not complete. Coach Lufler stat-

ed, but .several appointments have
been set tentatively. Definitely

scheduled for the clinic faculty is

Gardner Mullny, fifth ranking
amateur player nationally and
amateur coach at the Univer^^ity

of Miami.

.\n exhibition between two
nationally -ranked players will

pr()l)ably be scheduled. Coach
Lufler said.

Young tennis players from high
schools, colleges and universities

of North and South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama and
Virginia will be eligible to attend
the clinic, and juniors and boys
players from these states will par-
ticipate in the Boys and Juniors
tourney.

1941-42 Records

With first place in South Caro-
lina intercollegiate tennis easily

taken for the fifth consecutive
year. Blue Stocking athletics

closed one of the most successful
years in the history of the Col-
lege.

The year's results in retrospect:

Won Lost
Football 6 3

(SIAA champions; "Little Four"
Champions)

Basketball 13 3

(Second in state; best record in

SIAA)
Tennis 10 1

(State Individual and Team
Champions)

Baseball 9 4

(Second in State)

Track 3

(Third in State)

Golf 1 4

(Fifth In State)

Boxing 1

(Florence Golden Gloves Cham-
pions; Second in Greenville
Golden Gloves)

Rifle 3

For Expert
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Beta Kappa Is Awarded

Fraternity ScholasticTrophy
Beta Kappa walked away with top honors for the college year

1941-42 in the annual scholastic competition among social fraternities

and was the recipient of the award given in a special chapel cere-

mony this morning.

Its average of 1.0!! proved good enough to edge out Kappa Alpha,

last year's winner, whose mem-year
ber.=; produced a combined average

of 1.01.

There was some relief amonR
the winners, however, tjiat all

social organizations were not in-

chided in the competition. Alpha

Psi Delta, local sorority, turned

in the year's high in a 1.88 aver-

age.

The non-fraternity boys proved

th.cmselves far in advance of those

in the Greek world in the line of

studies by turning in a combined

average of 1.02 to the latter's 0.83;

but the feminine touch decidedly

shaded the all-men's total 1.88 to

0.91.

Here's how they all stand:

Alpha Psi Delta ... 1.88

Non-sorority 1.88

All girls 1.B8

Beta Kappa .
108

Kappa Alpha 1.01

Alpha Kappa Pi 0.8.5

Pi Kappa Alpha 0.75

Alpha Lambda Tau 0.71

Pi Kappa Phi 0.57

All fraternity 0.83

Non-fraternity 1.02

All men 0.91

Alumnus Lambright

Is In Australia
Captain Edwin G. Lambright,

class of '39, is stationed with the

United State Infantry ".somewhere

in .-^iistralia," a report revealed

today.

He entered the Army immedi-

ately after his graduation and was
commissioned a second lieutenant

under the Thompson act. Just

prior t.) leaving tor foreign ser-

vice he received his promotion to

(a!;!aiil.

CASIKO THEATRE

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY.
IVlay 18 and 19
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Eddie Selfe Wins

'Best Drilled' Cadet

Cadet Corporal Eddie Selfc, ju-

nior, of Company "C," won the

"best-drilled cadet" competition

in the ROTC unit Tuesday, May 4.

Runners-up were Jack Tres-

ton, freshman. Company "C,"

and Joe McNeil, junior. Com-

pany "A."

The annual competition is spon-

sored by the junior miliary class

and is open to hll cadets in the

unit except seniors. The winner

will receive a class ring at the

College's 61st commencement on

June 1.

Other finalists in the competi-

tion were: Walker Rivers, Billy

Dent and Karl t od.v, juniors;

Gene McCaskill, Gene Avery,

sophomores; and Howard Ches-

nutt. a scholastic senior but a

military sophomore.

Selle, the winning cadet, is a

member of Beta Kappa social fra-

ternity and the College's standout

tennis team. He is former state

freshman tennis doubles champion.

Just in Case
(Continued from page two)

ed with the utter futility of it

all, so he took to drink. In fact,

he took to drink very well. At
opportune times he fairly reeked

of cheap whiskey.

By this time Mama and Daddy
bull had gotten worried about him,

so they set out on his trail. They
finally found him because I have
run out of jokes — several weeks
back—and now I will tell you the

moral of this little story.

Ths moral of this little story:

that just goes to show you how far

a little bull can go.

The enemy is listening!

Sigma Kappa Alpha Holi

Annual Banquet Tuesday
Activity will be astir in the

camp of Sigma Kappa Alpha, hon-

orary scholastic fraternity, .
next

week as the organization takes on
five new members and sponsors

the 1942 version of its annual ban-

cjuet Tuesday evening in the Col-

lege dining hall.

The banquet is scheduled to

start at 8:00 p.m. All members
of the faculty and students

whose averages for last semester

were 3.50 or better will be in-

vited as guests.

According to statislas released

today by Mrs. Lillian G. Brown,
registrar, one senior and four ju-

niors are to be the new additions

to the ranks of the highly-scholas-

tic.

The senior is Mary Mitchell,
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"Obliging Young Lady"

"Rock River Renegades"

FKIDAY AM> SAT! KI)AY.

May VI and :i:i

"A Missouri Outlaw"

"Kid Glove Killer"

SMITH'S PHARMACY
'The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Molteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
\\e Serve the Finer (h'ality Hostess Ice Cream

eo-ed, whose cumulative
^

age is 2.26. The juniors
int

Eddie Selfe, with an averap

3.17: Walker Rivers, 3.16; p

MeKittrick, 3.06; and
Ct'

Goodyear, 2.98.

The old members ;ind the.

eragcs are: Eleanor Flemir,;

ed, 3.84; Frances Farrell Ra;-

co-cd, 3.68; and Ware 11.

3.0G.

To be eligible for Signi;,

a student must be a niembt

junior or senior class -di

have an average, ciimuk

all college work, of 2. ,50 >

Pas.sing this requircmrnt

must then rank amonj,' thi

scholastically in their ilas

juniors must be includet;

highest 10% in their class

\ 04i^ ojj Ams^Uca'l 10 Bed GolUx^ Ne4A/>i/p44f^&ii.
"All-American— Superior— PACEMAKER" — one

of the ten best college newspapers in the United States,

regardless of the size of the institution.

That's the distinction claimed by The Blue Stocking
as the staff for the lir.st .semester, 1941-42, was notified

of the high h^tanding last week by the Associated Col-

legiate Press.

The Blue Stocking was rated '•All-American — Supe-
rior," the highest possible rating, an honor which it has
won for the past three semesters, but the additional

honor of "Pacemaker," given to only ten college papers
in the country, was also bestowed by the judges.

Wrote the AC? judges in regard to the '•Pacemaker"
publications: . . . These college newspapers are con-

sidered the 'cream of the crop,' the best entered in the
26th Critical Service. They are papers which the judges
feci are truly outstanding and definitely pointing the way
to greater achievement. To qualify for 'Pacemaker' con-
sideration, a paper must first be a stand-out in its own
group. Then it must stand the test of comparison with
others similarly selected."

As far as the editors are able to determine, it is the
first time anv colleffe paper in South Carolina has re-
ceived the honor. The Blue Stocking was one of three
in the South to \\\n this year, and was the only paper
in the nation from a school with enrollment less than
.jOO to be so recognized.

Charles MacDonald was editor of the pri,jc-winning

issues, all first semester i.ssues being included in the
judging. Other prominent staff members were: Ben Hay
Hammett. sports editor: Bill Gulp, business manager;
Cooley Nabors, columnist; and Bobby Schwanebeck,
Betty Hunter, Bill Boyd and Martin Abbott, editorial
assistants.

Judge of the group in which The Blue Stocking was
entered was Don Braman, at present a US Marine Corp.s
l)ublic relations official. Wrote Mr. Braman: •Pacemaker

—

Congratulations! You have by far the number one edi-
torial page in your group. Your placing of the masthead
is re\-olutionary and outstanding. You make excellent use
of modern' make-up—outstanding in your field."

"Superior" rating was given in the following speciisl
di\isions: news story content, (continued on page three)

Pictured above i^""^*^^^^;tys, senior
and cadet commandant of the

ROTC battalion, who will receive

the Founder's award at the gradu-

ation ceremony June 1. The award
is given the member of the senior

class who, by vote of the graduat-

ing class and a faculty committee,

most nearly approximates the

ideals of the College.

Improvemenls Are

Planned for Summer
Fiuther Campus improvements

are scheduled during the special

summer quarter. President Jacobs
said today.

The Administration plans to

build approximately 30 white lawn
chairs to be placed at "strategic"

points about the campus for use

during the summer.
Also all dormitory rooms are

scheduled for complete renovation

during the summer. Rooms will

have to be redecorated one at a
time. President Jacobs said, since

the majority of the dormitory
rooms will be occupied, but it is

hoped that all work can be com-
pleted before the opening of the
fall quarter in September.

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

For the Sick . .

.

New Doyle Infirmary

... and Wounded

ih^

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Station-

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORI
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
Ijong Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shade

$1.29 to $2.95

G. A. COPELAND & SON

tOiiu Siockl/Vf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Seniors

Phone 61

YMCA Giianges

Name to PCCA
Co-eds May
Join Now

It's no longer the YMC A — it's

the Presbyterian College Christian

association.

The cabinet of the Campus
Young Men's Christian association

met last night and changed the

name of the organization with the Foi'tv-four seniors (ion cap.s and gown.s Sunday morning
approval of the Faculty commit- for the Baccalaureate .sermon to open the GLst Pre.sbvterian
tee on religious activities. ,, .

. ,, „. .

, , college commencement program.
Change in the official name ot ^. ^ i i i- i , , t^

the YMCA was made in order to The sermon, to bo delivered Iiy the Reverend John W

.

include co-eds. Betty Hunter, Melton, Jr., pastor of the P^irst ft'esbyterian church of Rome,
Shrubbery has been planted around the building since the above fieshman, \yas named to the cabi- Q^^ ^yJH open the program at 11:15 o'clwk in the Fir.st Pres-

Robed

March Sunday
Fleming and Ratteree Win Honors;

WFBC, WCRS Air PC Finals

Readv '^'^^ influx of sick and wounded students is new Doyle infirm-

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE ' arv, alias Alumni Hall dormitory. Constructed with funds

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUFPLIEj'^?"*!*'*.''^ ^\\ ^^It"
""'''''• ^'^"'"'"^ alumnus of pc, the building

'will be formally dedicated at commencement Monday.

.photograph was made last week. (Blue Stoclcing photo by Nichols). net as chairman of

Relations committee.
the Student

Complete Spring Showing for the College rL^.-CoI. StrOnO Ordered
Phone 243-W •?

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP To Duty as PC PMS6'T
You Are Always Welcome

CLINTON CAF^
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Lieutenant-Colonel Paul D. Strong, of Savannah, Ga., has been
'appointed professor of military science and tactics at the College,

-eflfective June 1, Dean Marshall W. Brown announced today.

Announcement of transfer of Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H.
Cummings, professor of military

"For the past two years the

Y>IC'.\ cabinets have done a lot

of work on the Campus," said

Bobby Schwanebeck, president.

"However, something seems to

have been lacking, and we hope
that the steps taken by the new-

cabinet will help solve the prob-
lem."

science and tactics, had not been
confirmed late today, although
transfer of Colonel Cummings is

expected since the appointment of

Col. Strong.

___^__ No other changes in the person-—————^^-—
^nel of the College military staff

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHO^^^^ "^^^^ "^ ^"'^^

Mathis to Receive

Wysor ROTC Award

Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR (II:

Cadet Captain Sidney Mathis,

commander of Company "A," has

Colonel Cummings came to been selected by the Military de-
Presbyterian college as assistant partment to receive the Wysor
to Colonel Rcjbert E. Wysor in sabre for the best company com-
1937, holding the rank of major, mander in the ROTC unit.

In the summer of 19.38 he was instead of the usual sabre

Activities planned for the sum
mer include: recreation on week
ends, discu.ssion groups, vesper Typop
services, a mimeographed campus
news sheet, intramural athletics.

The first official duties of the

new cabinet will be the reception

Sunday afternoon and the vesper

service following. Cabinet mem-
bers will return early to welcome
new students for the summer

byterian church. Open house will

be observed in the Campus PCCA
from 3 until 6 p.m. Sunday, to be
followed by a musical vesper ser-

vice in the new outdoor theatre

at ,5 o'clock.

The final commencement exer-
cise will begin at 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning in the outdoor thea-
tre and will feature the com-
mencement address by Senator
Burnet R. Maybank, United States

senator from South Carolina, to

be broadcast over Radio Station

Greenville, and WCRS,
Greenwood, and possibly

Defense School

Closes Friday

25 Study

For Defense

Appro,\imately 25 civilian de-
fen.se leaders from the Piedmont

other section of South Carolina will be

quarter.

Catalogue Be

Finished Soon

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STOKK

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

promoted to the po.sition of com-
-mandant, and in the fall of 1940

_was promoted tn the tank of lieu-

tenant-coloiul

Born in Georgia. Colonel Strong
rose to officer's rank following en-

listment as a private. He has been
awarded the "Silver Star" deco-

ration for bravery in action.

award. Col. Robert E. Wysor, Jr.,

former professor of military sci-

ence and tactics at the College,

will present Mathis with a year's

sul)scription to the Infantry Man-
ual.

The College catalogue will come
from the presses next week, of-

ficials announced today. Priori-

ties on a special kind of paper

used in the printing of the cata-

logu(> has held up publication.

South Carolina radio stations.

The broadcast will begin at

11:30 a.m. Monday and last un-
til 12:1.5 p.m.. inrludine Senator
Maybank's address and possibly

the awarding of IS .Xrmy com-
missions to 28 members of the

graduating class. WFBC has of-

fered the broadcast rights to all

other state stations, and others,

besides VVt'RS, are expected to

carry the program.

Co-eds B^leanor Fleming, of

Laurens, and Frances Farrell Rat-
teree, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., were
announced today as first and sec-

(Continued on page four)

^T. 0. McKeown Gets
First Quality Merchandise At the LowesU, . « hl- ki j i

Prices. Chi Beta Plii Medal

PENNEY'S

At Long Last?

44 Seniors Get Degrees Monday

graduated in special ceremonies

in the College chapel tomorrow at
4:30 p.m. as the closing event in
the Piedmont Civilian Defense
school.

The school enters into the final

events on its instructorial program
at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow with .spe-

cialized instructions and drill to
special defense groups, classes be-
ing conducted for air wardens,
auxiliary policemen, auxiliary
firemen and general instruction.

A class in "Training Methods
for ( ivilian Defense Schools'"
will be cdiidiM'ted at II; 4.5 a.m.
by .>Ia.ior lieyuard Malmn.
(ireenville. and the RevercnU
Mcl.eod Frampton. (ireenville.

At 2:.10 p.m. the entire staff will
demimstrate "The Control (en-
ter in .Action."

Forty-four seniors will receive bachelor's degrees

at the 61st commencement exercises Monday.
Twenty-nine will receive commissions as second

lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve corps of the

US army.
Bachelor of Arts

Thomas Joseph Beardsley, James Heath niakc,*

Albert Elwin fkitler, Howard MacRay Chesnutt;

Williimi Verne Church,* Miriam Donnan, Eleanor

Crawford Flenung, Isaiah Tucker Irvin,* Allen

finri hnrn Mr.... i» . r<
.

' "i^"!!';
\" '

'I' —jT\'' V 'iu''."* "J Cleveland Jacobs,* Edna Anderson Leonard, Ches-
rind here. I)r(»i) in often—it WlU be a pleasure to scr^ ship and Interestjn the fraternity

^^.,. ^^^^. ^,,,,,,^.,, j^ <^.^,,,,.,^,^ jj,,^,^^.„ MacDonald,*

T. O. MiKeown, president of

Chi Btta Phi, natifinal honorary

.^scientifle fraternity, has been^ .chosen by members t)f the Col-

lege's chapter to receive the Chi

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS Vh* award L gLn by the Na-

il i^. .. ..!<..... .... 1 i ... ... tional Grand chapter to the .senior
!t i.s .1 pleisiire to us to serve your Printinjf and M^^-ho, in the opinion of local chap-

ery .NeetJs. hverythintr needed for the class-room .vfi'ter members, combines .schniar-

and is most worthy of the award.

McKeown is a member ot the

V^rlKUfNlv^Llli 1 UBLISHlNG CUhas already received his commis-
iion at iecond lieutenant in the

Signal corps of the US Army.
I'ublLsher!- Printcrs Stationers

Mary Mitchell, Frances Farrell Ratteree, Frances

Elliott Speake, Elizabeth Killian Spratt, Jamss
Thompson Theus HI.* Hobert KdwanI Wysor III.*

Bachelor of Science

Frances Elizabeth Barnes, Arthur King Black,

Mr, Frampton, pastor of the
Third Presbyterian church t)f

(ireenville and director of the
school, pronounced the npein-n,

Uillard Epting Boland,- William Held Callaway,* t-vcnts of the program a compl.-t.'

Edward Dunn,* Lloyd Reuben Evans,* William success. The school opened with
Templcton Farmer,'' Hugh McMastcr Gettys,* Sara registration Monday afternoon.

Almeda Jacks, Walter George Lar.son, Duncan Mc-
Call McDulfic,' Thomas O'Neal McKeown, Jr," DnwrK: 'Jrnn'^ke^txt^A
Charlton McSwain, John William Mauldin, Joseph *:"*^'^ iiuiiiiciieu

Bee Milam,- Marry Hubbard Mitchell.* To Comp Borkley
Tfiomas Blakely Montgomery, Benjamin Hus.scll I'liwtlc L. H. Diamis, ali.i:, Ui,

Moye, Augustine Statham Quinn, Jr.,* Wilmot Lenthiel H, Downs, profe.s.w of
Shealy, Jr., Samuel Edward Smith,'' Earl Howard English, who was inducted into
Stockton, Jr.,* Joseph Ciuyton Thbmp.son,* Charles the Army in February, has Ijeeii
Franklin Timmons.- William David W i 1 b u r n ,' transferred from Fort Jaekson tn
George Dean Wil.son.-^ Camp Harklcy, Texas.

Seniors marked thus (' ) will also receive com- He is undergoing biisic trainin«
missions. Others receiving commissions are: Paul with the iird Platoon, Company
Frederick Hartsfield, Sidney Otto Mathis, Jack B, ."iTth Medical Training Buttal-
Milam, Thomn- Hn.v WiKnti Alexander Criiick- ion, Medical Replacement Train-
shanks III. ,„g Center, Camp Darkley, Texas.
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Tragedy

Dear PC,

You're trfaduating your 62nd senior class Mon-

day at you!- Gist comnionccment. And considering?

the men and women you have graduated in the

past, you're doing o. k., PC.

Your grmliiation exercises Monday will have

more than Just the usual military note. We must

feel as did the class of '18 in regard to that mili-

taiy note. At any rate, we know we are just as

determined, just as steadfast in our aim to pre-

serve for you and the homes you represent, and lor the

ether eolleges and homes in these United States of Amer-

ica, thf Anvriean way of life.

Twenty -eieht of this year's class will answer the call

to duty as ofYifi-rs within ten days alter leaving you,

re. Tuo others will go into training with the navy.

There'll be others who'll be answering the call to the

colors soon.

You've seen a lot of important things take place around

ycu since laiiO. We know you have, for in just these past

four years—years are short measurements, aren't they,

PC?—our class has seen a lot of important things tran-

spire.

Remember how green we were as freshmen? Sure, you

remember; they're all that way, aren't they? We saw our

football team take the '"Little Four" title that year and

our tennisers win the state title again without much
trouble. Our ba.sketball team went to the SIAA tourna-

ment as South Carolina's representatives again. And
wasn't it that year that they started building the new
library?

,^nd then we were sophomores. Quick transition.

wasn't it'.' Haughty little fellows, weren't \\e? But we

soon got over it, or did we?

Vvo went to town in football again that year- --Little

Four" crown. South Atlantic crown. Our tennisers were

just as spectacular as usual. Members of the class of '42

were on the varsity teams now and scattered through-

out the various extra-curricular activilaes.

Then came our junior year and some of us made ad-

vanced military. We got some new professors, while

others wore called to other posts. We celebrated Coach

Walter Johnson's 25th anniversary in your service. Our

football team beat the .stuffings out of The Citadel, thank

gosh. Our tennisers went undefeated. The Blue Stocking

got a member of the class of '42 for its editor in a prece-

dent-.shattcring election, and he showed 'em what to ex-

peet from '42 men when it got "AU-Amcrican—Superior"

rating for the lir.^t time in history. And then another '42

man took over and did it again.

We mourned the death of beloved Dr. IVIalcolm G.

Woodworth that fall. November 19 was the date. We
knew that we had lost one of the closest friends and

advisors we can ever hope to have.

Coach Johnson, Coach Jack Nixon and Librarian Will-

ard Jones answered the call to the service as war clouds

boomed in Europe. Several members of our class began

to answer the call, one by one.

We went to ROTC camp that summer at Clemson.

Fun, wasn't it? But not to go back over. We won the

"Fit to Fight" trophy up there, and that made us pretty

proud.

Oh-ho , . . now we're seniors! How about that first

day we sat down front at chapel? Felt pretty conspicu-

ous, didn't we? And the way we strutted on the drill

field with those sabers and Sam Browns. How about

those freshmen? We never did look quite that ridiculous,

did we?

.And then came the best football seaMui sim.

We won the .Sl.VA championship, SAC: title and

Four " title. We w<in as usual in tennis, pl.iced J

in the state in basketball and baseball anil rcprey

South Carolina in the SIA.-V rage tourn.uncnt
j.

Great little class, class of '42.

Tragedy struck the Campus last week.

The "Dream Train,'' College athletic bus, was .sold, never again

transport Blue Stocking athletes to out-of-town games. She was a

victim of the war effort.

''H ten

^"i^. Yc

liave
V,

Our Blue Stoeking was rated one of

America, regardless of the size of the Co
handicap being .<mall. PC. We wouldn't

other way.

And there it was time for student cltt'innsq

all went out of office. Those high-fallutin' junior

taking over. Who do they think they arc .itiyhow:

people started dedicating dances and thiiv^s to

the PaC-SaC came out with our pictures stuck

front, and there could be no doubt abcmt it the

We were leaving you.

We're gonna stay out front, PC—out there wit

It was impo.ssible to .se-

cure tires and gas for the

"Dream Train," said Dr
Harry E. Sturgeon, presi-

dent of the Athletic asso-

ciation, and it was neces-

sary to sell.

A company which plans

to operate a bus line be-

tween Fort Mill and Rock
Hill purchased the Garnet
and Blue vehicle for ap-
proximately $1,500.

The sale does not mean
in its extensive sports pro-

Plans Nearing Completion for 7th

Model Tennis Clinic June 9-'3
Though the i'ui)l)er shortage and gasoline rationing is expected to cause a slight drop

in attendance, plans were still going forward today for the Seventh Annual National Mo-

del Tennis clinic of the United States Lawn Tennis association sidiediiled for Callaway sta-

Jinie 9-i;].

William C. Lulier, Blue Stocking teiuiis coach, who kdt last ucok t., begin \\i<. summer

those valuable things you've taught us. hat the Colluge plan:, any cuilailment

^ , , , . , , ;ram, officials stated. Rather, Blue Hose athletes will do their travel
And you re gonna stay way out front, too, PC ^^^^ ...^^^ ^y rail or commercial bus.

halls won t be empty as usual this summer netaus': l __^ ^_______
taking a patriotic role and graduating tho.^e high-;

juniors and all the others in record time so they

of greater service to Uncle Sam real quick- like,

got a habit of being difTerent, of doing things d

PC. That's another reason we like you.

Oh, well, there's not much use going on and

know all those little things we feel about you

can't put on paper, those things that are so muc:

of us now, deep down inside.

Well, hand 'em over . . . those little doploiru;

be coming back to see you soon, PC.

ALT Triumphs

For S-ball Title
Alpha Lambda Tau walloped Kappa Alpha 12 to 6 in the finals

best wishc- f r*^ ^^e softball tournament last Thursday afternoon to win their third

,,^ '^"onsecutive intramural title of the year and boast a virtual monopoly
"_^ )f the whole affair.
~

The ALT athletes completely overwhelmed the tennis field in a

ession cut short before the final

The
The Class of

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of

the \\Titer and do not necessarily conform with

the editorial policy of The Blue Stocking).

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I am aware that it is the policy of your publica-

tion to print the story of any campus happenings—

without comment.
I am also aware that your publication accepts

any criticism or comment given by students in a

helpful or an enlightening manner.

In the last issue of your pape'i', you ran an an-

rouncement of the appointments to the advanced

POTC on the front page. All is well. In true news-
paper fashion you withheld any comment. All is

well.

In the following lines. I uould like to give to

the readers of your paper, if you deem it possible,

a few comments on the cadets appointed to the

advanced K()T( .

Twenty-seven cadets make advanced ROTC.
\Vhat of the other twenty-some-odd that didn't?

\Vhat of those cadets who made the advanced in a

manner unbecoming to a MAN??? Included in the

list were two transfer students. In regard to them,

I speak not of them as what they are, but of how
transfer students rate over Presbyterian college

students in the appointments. Is it fair?'.'? That is

not for mc to answer, but for the ROTC authorities

to answer. Will they??? Why is it that cadet pri-

vates and cadet privates, first class, rate over cadet

(Continued from page three)

Rated "All-American—PA( K.MAKKR " by the

Associated (olIeKJate Press

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except duriiiR or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Hlue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publi.shnig Company.
Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-ckiss matter at the post odice

at Clinton, .South Car(jlina, under act of March 8,

1889.
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I DITOIt (IIAKLbS MacDONAI.n
BISINKSS MANAGFR EARL CODY
MANAGING KDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT

Ashoriate I'.ditnr ..^^™ Cooley Nabors

Kditnrial Staff -»..«... Betty Hunter, Bill Boyd

.Sports Kdltors Richard Bell, Billy Dent
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Advertlnlnir Manager W. D. Burley
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Unit in QoAe.

l/lou'ne OateneA
/

By Donald Charles

TuSKEGEE INSTITUTE

HAS A SCHOa FOR.
CHEFS WHERE TMEY
TRAIN .JrUOENlS TO
BEOOfAE rXPERfS IM

SEASONED COOKING,
SOUTHERN STYLE.'

I figured since this was my last column '^

after all), it would be an interestin.i,' nfc*.

if I found out what was discussed ;' the

table in the dming hall. Not being ai<li to :

Sigma Kappa Alpha scholastics, who .vou.

such things, I drifted casually by, careful

seen loitering around and promptly "-tra.

the student body.

The faculty sits in. order. (I did not -;iy

At the head of the table sits the Dean, aiiu

descending order until at the foot ol the tat-

the alumni secretary. But the alumni -tcretar'

not complain. Before the war he had to '<-^'-

kitchen. The students eat from trough ,

I report conversation is mostly sh<ip talk

professor says, "I'm going to have to vet tn

ture notes re-typed this summer. I 'an'

them any more.

"

"I can't read mine either," says the Gr

lessor, "but it doesn't bother me. I ju^' mu.

"Maybe I'll try that," breathes the party

first part. "I hate to pay for re-typing ,iga.:

had it done in 1921."

Just then a girl walked by and w^A i

the Hygiene prof screamed "Scarlet v.onu

slashed her across the face with his iiiing

was the result of his sex lectures.

I have since had a talk with h;ii. ar.:

learning that girls are a lot of fun.

oiind and had previously won the

olleyball contest.

Only other fraternity to score

triumphs in the intramural

competition was Pi Kappa Al-

pha, whose teams captured the

football and basketball cham-
pionships earlier in the year.

In a battle oi independent fore-

's the combination of Larry Al-

ien and Jack Adams defeated

iud Collier and Wade Lylc 4-1 to

nnex the horseshoe title.

There was no crowning of the

champion ol all intramurals,"

lonor given the organization win-

ling the mo.st titles last year. In-

tend five bronze plaques in-

icribed with fitness to represent

ach major sport and bearing the

nscription, "YMCA Intramural

!hamps" along with the name of

he winner and the date, were

;iven to each individual victor.

Joth members of the winning

lorseshoe team received watch-

ob medals for their achievement.

All intramural activity was uii-

ler the sponsorship of the YMCA,
>d Dunn serving as chairman of

he Athletic committee.

Grid Schedule

Is Incomplete

8 Games
Are Set

Farmer-Larson

Win Doubles

Ends State

Net Meet

Defending champions Billy
Farmer and Walter Lar.son, Blue

Stocking aces, polished off team-

mates Billy Needham and Eddie

Selfe in straight sets, 6-3, 6-2,

Saturday to take the postponed

doubles finals of the South Caro-

lina Intercollegiate Tennis tour-

nament.

The finals were held over from

the state tournament here May
7-9 due to an arm injury suffered

by Farmer.

Needham had previously won
the singles title by downing team-
mate Selfe, having advanced to

the finals with a brilliant upset

of defending champion Farmer in

the semi-finals.

Presbyterian took the varsity

tennis crown for the fifth consec-

utive year with an overwhelming
62 points.

Saturday's victory made the

second state title win for the

Farmer-Larson duo, both seniors,

a combination which has been de-

feated but twice in three years of

intercollegiate match play.

duties as a professional at the

Charlotte (NC) Country club, is

expected to return late this week

to complete plans for the Clinic.

Concurrently with the Clinic,

the College will play host to the

Southern Boys and .1 u n i o r s

championship tournament for

the third consecutive year.

Registration fee for the Clinic

is set at $1.00 per student, and
board and room will be furnished

by the College at the rate of $1.00

per day. All PC students interest-

ed have been urged to attend.

Only Gardner Mulloy, fifth

ranking amateur player nationally

and amateur coach at the Univer-
sity of Miami, has definitely been
scheduled for the Clinic faculty,

but announcement of further fac-

ulty members is expected to be
made when Coach Luflcr returns

late this week.

Young tennis players from
high schools, colleges and uni-

versities of the Carolinas. Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama and Vir-
ginia will be eligible to attend
the Clinic and participate in the
Boys and Juniors tournament.

Coach Lufler will be director of

both the Clinic and the Tourna-
ment, and both events will be un-
der the supervision of President
Jacobs, chairman of the National
Clinic committee of the USLTA.

Lufler ... he directs tennis

clinic.

Penland Is Editor

An alumnus of Presbyterian

college and a former sports editor

of The Blue Stocking, Jake Pen-

land, has been named sports edi-

tor of The State, Columbia. He
succeeds A. B. Fennell.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C

Phone 29

four Blue Stocking
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THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Psi Delta
In leceiit elcition^ Vivian Dukes was i'leitcd president, succeed-

ing Betty Spratt. Caroline Babb was elected vice-president; Betty
Hunter, secretary; Elliott Jacobs, treasurer.

Kappa Alpha
The KAs arc plaiiriiuM a hoiiMp.iity to Ije held at Carolina beach

in North Carolina immediately following exams.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Joining with a sorority from Queens college, Mu chapter of PiKA

will go housepurtying at Myrtle Beach immediately following exami-
nations.

Pi Kappa Phi
The PiKaps arc moving down en ma.ssc for a houseparty at the

lottage of Pledge Kay Hrhards at Pawley's Island as soon as the last
.school bell brings.

lews leads, typography, inside

lews page makeup, and editorial

)age makeup.

"Excellent " rating was given

In the following departments:

news coverage, balance, treat-

ment, organization and style,

features, copy reading and proof-

reading, headlines, front page

lakeup, printing, editorial fea-

tures, sports writing and dis-

play.

The first time in the history of

ts publication that The Blue

jtocking won "All-American" rat-

ng wa.s the first .semester of 1940-

U under the editorship of Tucker

rvin. MacDonald followed with

m "All-Amcncan" paper the sec-

Just then two of the professors had x fig' '"tl semester and crowned Blue

a spoonful of sugar. The registrar sfislied stocking achievement with the

both across the face w ith a combined i las>

ule and they dried right up.

Hitler and Hirohito should be

hung by their hair and tickled

with a feather-duster until dead!

That's the opinion of Coach

Lonnie McMillian as he revealed

this week that due to the war it

is becoming increasingly difficult

to schedule football games for

next fall.

Only the eight-game schedule

previously announced is defi-

nite. Coach McMillian said.

Principal negotiations at pres-

ent are with army camps, one

contest having been scheduled

with tamp Croft, but the date

has not been set.

Coach McMillian doesn't know
just when he'll hold the postponed

spring football practice, or wheth-
er there'll be such sessions. Re-

turn of a majority of varsity

players for the summer session

would lend a possibility, how-
ever.

Here's the 1942 schedule up-to-

date:

Sept. 19—Clemson at Clemson.

Sept. 26—Rollins at Winter
Park, Fla.

Oct. 3—The Citadel at Charles-

ton.

Oct. 9—Newberry at Newberry.

Oct. 16—VVofford at Sumter.

Oct. 23—Open.
Oct. 30—Wofford at Clinton or

Spartanburg.
Nov. 6—Open.
Nov. 14—Open.
Nov. 24—Tampa at Tampa. Fla.

Nov. 27—Open,

Letter-rip
(Continued from page two)

corporals in the selections when
the military classwork of each is

approximately equal?

—A "SOPHOMORE."

A Fan Letter!
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

From an All-American to a su-

per All-American, we send con-

gratulations. Setting pace for

such a fast field is a real accom-
plishment.

As we are more than a little

curious about this thorough-bred

which has come through to win

the sweepstakes in the 26th run-

ning of the Associated Collegiate

Press classic, we should like to re-

ceive your paper regularly, but

we have more than curiosity to

offer you in return, since our pub-

lication, THE COLLEGE EYE, has

been of All-American caliber for

five consecutive years.

Again congratulations to you

and your staff. It takes journal-

ists to fully appreciate the hard

work which makes such an honor

possible.

Sincerely,

Kenneth Thompson,
Iowa State Teachers College.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROl' IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

IF ITS TO HE H.AI) AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEYS

One professor says, "What happciu'
Emmanuel Barleycorn? Why isn't !.•

Wednesday night supper,"

"Oh, haven't you heard?" breathed
eagerly, "He had to give one of his student

"An A! Did he have to?"

"Couldn't help it. The kid answered cm
question in a 400 question exam. Every .i

was right. And besides, he's faculty .i

Sigma -vappa Alpha and he had to have
tu be at their banquet."

"After reading those scholastic ralmic •

week's Blue .Sock, it's a cinch It wasn i J

man or sophomore," said some smart alet''

Said another: "A
pened to me once,
an A,"

dreadful thing like "

But I didn't gnc !'

"What did you do?"
"Saifl he was cheating and sent him tr

They kicked him out."
I sought cover. That carved me.

Pacemaker" rating tor the first

cmester of 19*1-42. The second

cniester Issues, under the editor-

of Ben Hay Hammet, will bo

(1 this summer.
Ihe other nine "best-in-the-

lation" papers came from the

Jniversity of Wisconsin, the Uni-

.erBJty of Minnesota, Northwest-

rn university, the University of

r.'xas, the University of North

jiikota, Emory university, Los

^!geles City college, Macalester

oilegc, and the University of

Jtah.

JAMES PITTS

STORE
OUXnTTKRS FOR MEN

Phone <4R Cltnton. S. C.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOnnV S( IIWANEBECK

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representative.^

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS (J.VLORE—
Lonj; Sleeve.s. Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

KELLERS DRUG STORE
.A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

\VKL(OME, P. C. HOYS

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the CoIleRe,

ProfeHNors, Students and

Fraternities.

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer ()uaMty Hostes.^ Ice Cream
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Wartime Summer Classes Open June
Officials Predicf

High Enrollment

Dean Gives

New Schedule

A schedule nl' classes lur the

Willi ime summer quarter, opening

June 15, was announced today by

Dean Marshall W. Brown.

Dr. Harry E. Sturgeon, a.ssLstant

ti. the president, predicted high

enrollment for the summer ses-

sion, stating he believed 7,5 oi- 8(1

per cent of present undergradu-

ates would retm'n. A freshman

class approximately one-third the

size of the present freshman class

is expected.

"There is no basis for this pre-

diction other than personal opin-

ion and reference to registrations

already in," Dr. Sturgeon said.

"We do feel, however, that a hu'ge

portion of the student body will

return."

In announcing the schedule.

Dean Brown said that addition-

al courses would be ofTered by

some professors and others

wduld be olTcred if there is suf-

licient demand.

He called particular attention

to the fact that the army, navy,

marines and an- corps are urging

students to take more mathemat-

ics and he uigcd students to con-
sider this when making out their

summer class .schedule.

The schedule;
7:45—drill: !i:30—chapel; 8:45—

first class period with the follow-
ing classes; Bible I (Brimm), Bi-
ology 58 (Fur.syth), Economics 54
(Kennedy), English IC (Holman),
Military Science 53 (Guy), Mili-
tary Science 153 (Strong).

9:40—second period: Bible 51A
(Brimm), Chemi.stry 51 (Stur-
geon), Economics 157 (Baker),
Education 151 (Barden), English
59 (Holman), English 106)
(Boyd). Hi.story 106 (Jones),
Greek 151 (A.E.Spencer), Math-
ematics 101 (H. E. Spencer),
Mathematics 2 (Whilelaw).

10:35—third period: Bible 106
(Jones). Commerce :J0 (Baker),
Kconomics 101 (Kenned.v). Edu-
cation 155 (Barden), French 3

(.\. K. Spencer), German 51
(Frey), Mathematics A (White-
law), Mathematics 1 (H. E.
Spencer).

11:30- fourth period: Bible 51B
(Brimm). Economics 154 (Ken-
nedy), English ID (Boyd), Geolo-
gy 3 (Forsyth), German 1 (Frey),
History 126 (Brown), Mathemat-
ics 57 (H. E. Spencer), Psychol-
ogy 112 (Jones).

12:25— fifth period: Commerce 3
(Baker), Education 180 (Barden),
English 51 (Boyd), German 52
(Frey), History 62 (Brown), Mil-
itary Science 103 (Strong), Mili-
tary Science 3 (Guy).

1 :20—lunch.
All (i\e quarter hour cour.ses

will be taught on Monday through
Friday. All three quarter hour
courses are ex|)ected to be taught
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day.

Blue Key Sets

Picnic Friday
A hay ride and punic tomorrow

night will honor eight new Blue
Key pledges who will be formally
initiated at the picnic to be held
at Horseshoe falls, near Clinton.
Honored r'lt'flKes include: Ik-n

Moye, senior; Robert McCormick,
Bill Culp. Paul Turner, Billy Dent,
Tom Dews, Bobby Schwanebeck,
Ben Hay Haminet, juniors.

McCormick was elected presi-

dent of the honorary leadership
fraternity at a meeting Monday
night. He succeeds J. Guyton
Thomp.son, senior, in the position.

(;ther ofTiccrs elected were:
Dent, vice-president; Dews, cor-

responding .secretary; Turner, .sec-

retary; Schwanebeck, treasurer.

WUhixaAi!
Pictured below are the majority of the 1941-42

award winners who will receive medals, etc., at

( ommencement .lune 1. Reading like you've always

read, they are, first row: Tucker Irvin, Guyton
Thompson, Charles MacDonald, Dr. S. C. Hays.

Eleanor Fleming;, Frances Farrell Ralteref.

Second row: Hugh Gettys, Sidney
.Mathis,!

Jacobs, T. O. McKeov^n, Lloyd Evans andf
Selfe.

For their accomplishments see the story

Robed Seniors
(Continued from page one)

ond scholastic honor graduates
and will be recognized at the final

cfmmencemcnt exercises.

Seniors anri ] acuity members
will meet at the Clinton high
school building at 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day to form the academic proces-
sion for the Baccalaureate ser-

mon. The procession will leave the
high school at 11:05 a.m. and the

services will begin at 11:15 a.m.

For thirty minutes after lunch
Sunday, seniors will meet in the

outdoor theatre to rehearse the

commencement exercises and
the College .\lma Mater, to be
used for the first time at a PC
commencement at the conclu-
sion of the Monday morning
program.

Seniors and faculty members
will form in the rotunda of the

Administration building at 10:00

a.m. Monday for the academic
procession. The procession will

leave the Ad building at 10:25

a.m. and the ceremonies will be-
gin at 10:30, instead of 10 o'clock,

as previously announced.
The dedication of Doyle infirm-

ary will open the program, Dr.
S. C. Hays, Clinton, who directed
construction of the Infirmary, will

present the plaque, .symbolizing
the new building, and the Honor-
able Albert C. Todd, Greenwood,
chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees, will receive the building on
behalf of the College. Dr. E. Clay
Doyle, Seneca, donor of the build-
ing, and Mrs. Doyle will be honor
guests at the ceremony.

Dedication will be followed
by the presentation of awards
by Dr. .M irshall VV. Brown,
dean, including the General
.Scholarship cup for the best
scholastic record for the four
years to Eleanor Fleming,

PrcsKlcnt William V. Jacobs will

present the candidates for de-
grees, and bachelor's degrees will
be conferred upon 44 seniors.

Honorary degrees will then be
conferred upon; the Reverend
Samuel Hewitt Fulton, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of
Latirinburg, N. C, and Mr. Mel-
ton, doctor of divinity; James
Clarkson Derieux, associate edi-
tor of The State, Columbia, and
David Wallace Robin.son, Jr., Co-
lumbia attorney, and Senator
Maybank, doctor of laws.

Lieutenant (olonel Alexander
H. Cummings, commandant of

KOTC cadets, will then award
ccmimissions as second lieuten-

ants in the IS Army to ;!9 se-

niors. Seniors will receive com-
missions indlviduallv, but will

be jointly sworn in as ofTicers

in the IS Army,

Senior ROTC cadets will wear
uniforms, exclusive of blouses, be-

neath caps and gowns, and will

remove the caps and gowns Just

prior 1- '*" (warding of commis-
sions

14 Sfudenfs

Win Honors

ALT Gets

l-M Cup
Fourteen students and an alum-

nus will receive medals or loving

cups in recognition of extra-

ordinary endeavor during 1941-42

at the Commencement exercises

June 1.

Winners of 11 of the awards
had been made known today, but
winners of the remaining three
will not be announced until actual
presentation of the awards.

Still to be announced are win-
ners of: the Pi Kappa Phi cup
to that man in the freshman
class who boasts the highest
scholastic average, the Alpha
Psi Delta sorority plaque to the
freshman girl with the highest
average, the Fred Jay Hay .Me-
morial Bible medal to the stu-
dent whose average in the two
years of required Bible is the
highest.

Dr. S. C. Hays, of Clinton, will
receive the Alumnus Gold "P" for
meritorious service as an alumnus
of the College.

Other students receiving awards
will be;

Gold "P's" for meritorious work
in extra-curricular activities oth-
er than athletics—Guyton Thomp-
son, editor of the PaC-SaC; Tuck-
er Irvin, editor of The Blue Stock-
ing (1940-41); Charles MacDon-
ald, editor of The Blue Stocking
(1941-42).

The Founder's medal to the
senior who most nearly approx-

In the Fall

Seymour Will Report

As New History Prof
Harold Seymour, A.B., A.M.. of Ithaca, N. Y., a graduate)

seeking the Doctor of Philosophy degree at Cornell iinivw^

been added to the History stall' at the College, Dr. Marshall W
dean, said today.

The new professor will not report for duties until tlie fa

opens in September, Dean Brown
~~

.said. At this time he will have school education at Ham:
j

, 4 J » J 4U school in Brooklyn, N. Y.,i
completed requirements for the . . , „ in \tended Bucknell universilyl
Ph.D. degree. isburg. Pa., and Drew uiiif

Mr. Seymour will be an addi- Madi.son, N. J., receiving tlj

tion to the History department, a degree from Drew unive.'^

need created when Dr. Lenthiel 1934.

H. Downs, professor of English He received the Master J

who also taught several history degree in history from

courses, was inducted into the university in 1935.

Army. His official title at the I

Mr. Seymour received his high will be Instructor in :

imates the institution's ideals

for young manhood—Hugh Get-
tys; the General Scholarship
medal to the student with the

highest scholastic average
through four years at PC—
Eleanor Fleming.

The Chi Beta Phi medal to the
local senior member who com-
bines scholarship and interest in

the fraternity and its most worthy
of the award—T. O. McKeown;
the Ministerial Club award to the
senior member who has best ex-
emplified the qualities of scholar-
sljip, interest in extra-curricular
activities and Christian leader-

ship—Allen Jacobs.

Alpha Lambda Tau social fra-

ternity will receive the Blue
Key trophy for the most out-

standing record in intn

athletics. The ALT s v

trophy last year.

The Kappa Athletic c.

outstanding senior ;ithleii;

Evans; the 'Wysor award]

best ROTC company coir

—Sidney Mathis; the Wy
to the best-drilled ROTCfrt

—Dick Winstead (to l)e receJ

ab.sentia); the Junior Classi

the best-drilled cadet inthe|

unit—Eddie Selfe, junior

CASINO THEAI

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- H.\RI)WAHE

SPORTIN(J GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

CLINTON CAFE
UKST I'l.ACK TO E.\T

WIIERK COI.l.EdK HOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a ple:i.sure to us t» serve your Prinlintj and Station-

ery Needs. Everythinir needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:. Printers -:- Stationers

MONDAY AND Tl ESD|

June 1 and 2

"The Male km\

WEDNESDAY and Till K>i

June 3 and 4

"The Wolf Mon

"Frisco Lil"

FKIDAY AND .sAfli

June 5 and (i

Two Yanks In Trinl

THEmm\

iVIDNDAY AND TIF*

June 1 and !

"LYDIA"

WLDNFSDAY and I III

June 3 and 4

"Bombay Clippc'|

"Mr. Wise C

FRIDAY AND S.ATIBI'I

June .5 and (!

"Down Texas Wfll

! "Low Of the Jungf
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Hammet, McCormIck to Edit Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC

HAMMET . . . editor-elect. The
Blue Stocking . . . "It was a
preat fight ..."

Ben Hammett, Pi Kappa Phi, will edit The 1942
Blue Stocking and Robert McCormick, Alpha
Lambda Tau, will edit the 1943 PaC-SaC, final stu-

dent body election results revealed late today. They
defeated Cooley Nabors, Beta Kappa, and Pierce
Timberlake, Pi Kappa Phi, respectively, for the
positions.

Also elected to serve on the staffs of the two
major publications were Martin Abbott, Alpha
Kappa Pi, managing editor of The Blue Stocking:
Earl Cody, Alpha Kappa Pi, business manager of
The Blue Stocking; and Bill Cuip, AKPi, business
manager of the PaC-SaC.

Abbott defeated Bill Boyd, and Gulp defeated
William Dean, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Cody was unanimously elected Blue Stocking

business manager in the student body meeting Wed-
nesday when his nomination was unopposed fol-

lowing the withdrawal of Bill Shields, BK, the only
other candidate, due to scholastic inelligibility.

Also nominated for managing editor Tuesday
morning, but ruled scholastically ineligible, was
Paul Gibson, AKPi.

Ruled ineligible for editorship of the PaC-SaC
by the Publications Board in a meeting Tuesday
night were Richard Bell, PiKA, and Eddie Selfe,

BK, due to no previous membership on the staff
of a publication at PC.

It was the first joint Blue Stocking-PaC-SaC
election in the history of the College as PaC-SaC
elections were moved from March to the present
date by an amendment to the constitution passed
before the Christmas holidays.

Hammet, newly -elected editor of The Blue
Stocking, served during the past semester as
sports editor, is a sergeant in the ROTC, has been
for two years a staff member of the Collegian, is

assistant in College publicity, and has been a
member of the baseball squad for two years.

McCormick, editor-elect of the PaC-SaC, is first

sergeant of Company "B," in the ROTC, a member
of the 1942 PaC-SaC staff, a member of the Block
"P" club, and manager of the basketball team for
two years.

Cody is treasurer of AKPi, advertising manager
of The Blue Stocking, managing editor of the Col-
legian, and a sergeant in the ROTC.
Culp is completing a term as business manager

of The Blue Stocking, is president of AKPi, a mem-
ber of the Student council, former president of the
South Carolina Presbyterian Student association,
and a member of the (Continued on page 4)

Mccormick
the PaC-SaC ,

home, MomI"

editor-elect,

TU be right

/fn lj^Ilu Siockinq
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JIohjo^uVim Qolo-Hel 3-Year Course

Highly Probable
Sturgeon Says Streamlining

Depends upon War Department

»

Caroline Boykin Named
To Review PC Cadets

Miss Caroline Boykin, of Camden, had this week been
,^,^,,,^„ ^^ ^,^^„, ^^^^

selected by hijfhest-ranking cadet, Major Hugh Gettys, to to indicate that few more than
serve as honorary cadet-colonel for the ROTC battalion, and with this number will withdraw this
this announcement were launched elaborate plans for the forthcom- term,
ing annual Military ball. The eve-

Few Withdrawals

Due to Crisis

Registrar Gives
'41 Statistics

There have been only two more
withdrawals from the College dur-

ing the first semester than at the

same period last year, despite the

war situation and Campus rumors
to the contrary, it was revealed

today by the registrar's office. Prospects for adoption of a plan to place the College on
Twenty-two students, including a three-year war-time basis as contemplated by the United

four special business students. States War department were described as "highly probable"
withdrew during the first semester here today by Dr. Harry E. Sturgeon, assistant \o the Col-

lege president.

"The entire plan hinges on whether the government plans

to continue ROTC in the col-

leges during the summer
months," Dr. Sturgeon said. "If

they do, the College will, of

course, cooperate with all phases."

No further information relative

to the adoption of the plan had
been received today, but the Col-
lege faculty had appointed a spe-
cial committee to study the chang-
es in scholastic schedule which
would be necessary. The commit-

Dean Marshall W. Brown this tee is composed of Bernard H
week had called attention of stu- Boyd, professor of Bible; Dr. Neil

for panic among students," said dents to the fact that all students G. Whitelaw, professor of physics-
Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, registrar, who regi.ster after this time will Dr. John G. Barden, professor of
"Every year we have a certain be required to pay the late regis- education; and Dr. Marshall W
number of withdrawals, and sta- tration fee of $5.00.

tistics show that the number this I" order to register prior to

year does not exceed those of pre- January 27 students should secure

vious years." from the office of the registrar a

Prospects for enrollment second course card and return it filled in

semester were equally bright. Last with the initials of his faculty ad-
year ten students withdrew at the ^'s*''" indicating that the new
end of the first semester, and in- schedule is approved.

Included with the course card,
a student must bring a receipt
from the business office for all

(Continued on page four)

of the 1941-42 term for various

reasons, statistics revealed, while
19 students were listed as with-
drawals for the same period of
the 1940-41 term.

Of the group this semester,
three students joined the air

corps, two entered aeronautical
school, one joined the navy, one
the coast guard, one was induct-
ed into army service, two left

through marriage, two from
sickness, one entered business
school, three withdrew because
of financial difTicuIties, and six

from reasons unknown.

"There is absolutely no excuse

Registration Set

In Library Jan. 27

students who wish to register

in advance may do so, but second
semester registration will be held
in the reading room of the Library
building on Tuesday, January 27,

at 2 p.m.

Brown, dean and professor of his-
tory.

The College's Department of
Public Relations had this week
begun work on publicity bulle-
tins and news stories to bAre-
leased as soon as announcement
comes of the change.

The Administration last week
received "feelers" from the War

(Continued on page four)

ning of March 13 has been set as
a tentative date for the occasion.

Kappa Alpha social fraternity
will spon.sor u dance on Saturday
evening, March 14, to complete
the 5.eries.

If it's sheer color you're looking
lor, don't miss the military week-
end In the dust of late afternoon,

preceding the dance that night,

three lone buglers will sound re-
treat; the flag is lowered to half-

mof,t. Then, under the eyes of
Mi.vs Boykin and the other senior

sponsors, in whose honor the cere-

mony is held, the entire battalion

parndes. It is the twilight retreat.

The dance afterwards will be
featured by the traditional sabre

arch for the advanced ROTC
radcU. And at this time farora
will be (Iven their dates.

Armory decorations will havfl aa
(Continued on page four)

Barry McKinley Plays for Mid -Winters
Barry McKinley, former vocalist for the

Lucky Strike Hit Parade and his orchestra

were signed today by the Pan-Hellenic coun-
cil for its Mid-Winter dance series on Feb-
ruary 6-7.

The vocalist, who received the National
Broadcasting company award for outstanding
vocal work for two years, only recently for-

sook being an individual star to form his own
coming young orchestra. And if predictions

(it Pan-Hellenic President Sidney Mathis are
correct Presbyterian's Mid-Winters audience
is in for a musical treat.

The usual three-dance series is on schedule

— Friday night formal, Saturday afternoon
tea dance and Saturday night hop.

Block tickets for fratemit.v men have
been set at 14.40, federal tax included, and
assessments will be $3.00. Individual prices,

tax included, are $1.92 for the Formal, $0.83
for the Tea dance, and $1.92 for the Hop.

President Mathis urged that a.> many stu-
dents as possible buy tickets before the week
o' the .series, since the Council will be re-
quired to make pajmient for the Clinton arm-
ory in advance in order that decorating can
begin. The rule was made by city olTiciaLs

before last month's Christmas dances follow-

ing an effort by The Blue Stocking to get the
armory price lowered.

Barry McKinley, the NBC artist, has ap-
peared on many other coast-to-coast pro-
grams in addition to the H't Parade. He has
appeared with Russ Morgan on the Phillip
Morris program, with Jes.se Crawford on the
amay Soap hour for over two years, the Ford
hour, Chevrolet program, Grucn Watch pro-
gram and others.

Holt Pumphrcy orchestra management,
through whom such popular orchestras as
Freddy Johnson and Sherman Hayes w«r«
secured, recommends the band as "just as
good, if not better" than Johnson and Ha/M.

1
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Swan Song: Volume 23,Anno Domini 1942 p^«^^^. '1<^ /^oie,.,W<Uck Oid^oJi V./W ^wa Jlo^^^fie^

On January 31 1941 a date which now seems tant than any blue Stocking editor wno preceaea one does learn to measure time in the medium of

so long ago that only our newspaper files keep it him. His is a challenge to maintain the adage issues when one edits The Blue Stocking). I have

alive hi my memory your twenty-second Blue that "the pen (and to modernize it-the type-
tried to present to the student body these same

aiive in my niemui>, ^uui lwcul^ ,3cvuuu k v

> » rru n • interpretations in the short time when it was

Stocking editorial department opined: "It will be writer) is mightier than the sword. The collegi-
^^ privilege. Now this duty passes to another.

ate press has a mammoth responsibility in inter- j ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ growing list of Blue Stock-

preting and reporting war efforts and news to-
j^g editors who close their journalistic careers

our earnest endeavor to reach some degree of

competency before writing a supposedly rather

sentimental farewell address at some as yet un-

determined date next winter."

"Next winter" is here. Perhaps the 29 issues

did not pass as quickly to the readers as they

did to me. There is a certain joy in editing a

newspaper, receiving both the praise and the

harsh criticism— perhaps that made the time

pass more quickly.

Now my successor has a task far more impor-

day.

His task begins with interpreting the thinking

and feeling of our students of today who will,

more than any other generation, feel the weight

of responsibility in conducting and concluding the

present war. He must report these thoughts and

bring to his readers intelligent news of events

affecting their individual living.

During the few issues since the war began (and

with a tribute and appreciative note to Mr. Harry

C. Layton, linotype operator at the Chronicle Pub-

lishing company, "He is the only adviser the pa-

per has had and perhaps has been its best friend

during the two decades of existence" wrote a past

editor. That statement goes double here.

And so, like some twenty-one editors before me,

I pen the usual tearful farewell with the usual

accoutrements. So ends number 29, volume XXIII.

KAMPUS
T-WIT-TER

By KHOULIH KNAYBORZ
Review lor exams suggests a review of campus

highlights and T-WITS for last semester. It seems

almost like suicide to repeat some of the things,

but after the recent ride given by Coker's Peri-

scope, we are prepared to take anything.

This year's first issue of the Blue Sock reported

that the freshmen's favorite band was Glenn Mill-

er's. (Tucker Irvin's feelings were injured) . . .

Matrimony invades the campus . . . Then the pow-

erful Blue Hose score twice on the Clemson "Rose-

Bowlers" and co-eds attempt to rescue the effiga-

cious tiger during the half . . . More marriages . . .

PC students and Dr. Downs attend literary festival

at Coker. Maybe that's when Coker got its impres-

sion of PC . . . The SEESTARS tar and feather

their publicitj' director for revealing initiation se-

crets . . . Another wedding.

A feuding fad begins—Blue Sock and PaC-SaC
feud over whether it is better to publish a cheap

picture magazine or an All-American and national-

ly famous newspaper . . . Cupid again . . . Parley

"Voo girls feud with the school in general . . . What!

No marriage this week? . . . The Chattanooga Choo-

choo says, "Pardon me, girl" and runs right over

Marion Smith . . . G-man Shields found crawling

in shrubbery at Winthrop . . . Another hitch . . .

Still more amazing is the Ministerial club's blanket

party . . . Wedding bells . . . Converse still writes

about PC, but in spite of the numerous marriages,

none of the brides is from Converse.
« «»»*•*»

New pep song and Alma Mater give hep to PC
pep . . . Newberry has air raid . . . Pan-Hel boys

and Blue Key "give" Victory dance . . . Marriage

licen.ses reach new high . . . Economical MacDon-
ald fights for lower rate on armory ... He fights

for armory ... He fights. Period . . . Then the

mayor gets mad and when it is just getting good,

both pugilist-; woakon and apologize . . . And still

Jlette^-n^fL
(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions to this column, but re-

serves the right to edit letters and restrict them in length. All con-

tributions must be signed, but names will be deleted upon request.

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those of the writer and do

not necessarily conform with the editorial policy of The Blue Stock-

ing.)

This One Thinks All Moles Are Alike . . .

Dear Donald Charles,

"Just in Case You're Interested,' I am interested in your column

and the PC Blue Stocking. They are both excellent.

Your ten-point program for girls shows that you are a careful

observer and a not-too-complimentary critic of co-eds who play fol-

low the leader in how they dress, talk and act.

If you can show me one girl on any campus in South Carolina

who doesn't follow the mob and even have a secret desire to lead it,

you'll be nothing short of a genius.

And better still, if you can find one normal college man who likes

a girl who's different—well, my advice is tkat you'd better put that

rare creature under contract. Ycu can certainly make your fortune by

exhibiting him to college girls who're tired of having to put tags on

these conforming college males to tell the one you're dating tonight

from the one you dated last night.

—SARA FRANCES BRABHAM, Editor,

The Columbia College Criterion.

people get married . . . Santa Claus jives to the Alma Mater ... PC
representatives to press convention pick up trophy and come straight

home. Delegates from other schools stay for late dates, but they don't

have anything to celebrate.*********
"Did you get married over the week-end?" ... PC promises Win-

throp to have Father Divine for Religious Elmphasis week . . . Donald
Charles gives advice to co-eds, but they don't get married . . . Coker
tries to preach a sermon on a joke and goes so far as to condemn the

whole PC student body . . . The editor walks down the street and the

mayor yells, "Cheese it. youse cops, MacDonald!"

*********
And if you have carefully read this review, you will be exempted

from an examination. Those who turn to it first deserve AA and the

rest of you can go to the Mayor and get married.

THE GREEKS-

Mave a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Phi
Jack McLure and George Smith, pledges of Beta

chapter, have left school. McLure, upon completion
of training, will become a flying sergeant in the

army air corps reserves, and Smith has entered an
aeronautics school at Nashville, Tenn.

Bill Lockwood has also left to enter the US coast

guard, where he holds the rating of bo's'n's mate,
second class.

Frank Heidt has been elected to represent Beta
chapter on the Pan-Hellenic council.

Pi Kappa Alpha
As a result of recent Mu chapter elections. Bill

Dean is now president; Dick Bell, vice-president;
"Chick" Easley, secretary; and Jack Dent, treas-

urer.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Pledge "Red" Tyler left Wednesday for Nash-

ville, Tenn., where he will attend an aeronautics
school located there.
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Idle Rumors Are an Aid to the Enemy
Kile rumors which grow in proportion as they

pass from one mouth to another are without res-

ervation damaging to civilian and army morale

(luring UHi'-tinu', and a nation at war always tries

to keep the.se idle rumors, oftentimes absolutely

without fact, from spreading and thus being an

aid to the enemy. Idle rumors which undermine

morale are as much a weap<jn of the enemy as

are guns and bullets, airplanes and bombs.

Since llie United States was (irst attacked on

December 7, 1941, the Pre.'ihyterian college cam-

pus has been a hotbed of rumor concerning the

effect of the war on the college and the vstudent

body. It i.s only natural that such a situation

would arise, but it is the patriotic duty of every

student and every faculty member to keep this

situation from continuing.

There are several cases here at Presbyterian

college in which students tossed aside their entire

tfforts to get a college education and plunged

blindly into some division of the country's armed

forces. Their action was prompted by personal

beliefs that colleges are doomed in the pre.sent

emergency, or beliefs expressed by another which

were magnified and grew in their own minds. If

prospects of college Htudents securing an educa-

tion were so dark, certainly the leaders of our

United States would inform our college authori-

ties, and they, in turn, would present the facts

to us. The College wants to keep as many stu-

dents as possible, of cour.se, for no college can

continue without students, but certainly no col-

lege in America is going to present false facts

aliout a situation such as this just to keep its

students enrolled.

The 3-year plan as outlined this week by the

Administration would enable many students to

complete their college careers, and even the con-

sideration of such a plan would seem to indicate

that the War department and the government

have our best interests at heart. In time there

will be statements to cover every situation, and

until such facts are known, it is our duty to con-

tinue with our education as our national and col-

lege leaders have urged.

We may l>elittle the many expressions that

uix)n the college students of today rests the fu-

ture of our nation. But when such leaders as

I'resident Roosevelt and others express the opin-

ion that higher education is important for the

welfare of the nation after victory is won on the

battlefield, we cannot deny that there is some
Wasis for the opinions.

Dur individual problem? will find solution in

time. But until that time com(*s, let us avoid be-

ing unsuspecting "fifth columnists" with our

rumors and statements of unbased facts. The
Blue Stocking or other methods of announcement.^

from the Administration will keep us informed.

Hunter Accepts Position

No finer or more deserved tribute could be paid

John Holland Hunter, College business manager
who this week resigned to accept a position with

the State Training school, than the dedication

which appeared in the 1940 PaC-SaC:

"We honor John Holland Hunter— Regard for

his innate modesty suggests brevity and sim-

plicity of expression. His inestimable services to

his alma mater during 19 trying years as busi-

ness manager have long been recognized ; we are

constantly aware of that which has been acwm-
plished by his Christian influence and spirit of

unfailing friendliness. Because we feel that by

rendering unselfish .service to others he has found

in life a philo.sophy of peace and contentment, be-

cause we believe that his way of living is an ex-

emplification of the true 'P. C. Spirit', and with

the earnest hope that some of us will catch his

spirit along the way, we dedicate the PaC-SaC
of 1940 to John Holland Hunter."

The over-worked "our k)sa is their gain" cannot

be over-emphasized in the case of Mr. Hunter.

It's "look out, state championship, we're g^unnin' for
you" .unong 1942 Blue Stocking cagers and the season
gets underway.

And two principal reasons for the ambition are pic-
tured to the right and left.

At the left is Frank Heidt, capable forward and alter-
nate captain, who has already shown he's something to
watch in Palmetto basketball this season. He's a one-
year letterman.

And pictured at the right is Lloyd Evans, chocky cap-
tain of the Hose cagers and high -scoring guard. Evans
wears two service bars with his basketball block "P".
Say his teammates: "He plays harder than any man on
the court."

-4iCagers Make Home Debut Saturday

War Will Not Curtail

Blue Stocking Athletics
Positive assurance that the College's athletic program

will suffer no curtailment due to the war, "as far as can be

foreseen at present," was given this week by Dr. Harry E.

Sturgeon, president of the Athletic association.

"A program to provide physical fitness among the young men of

the nation is even more essential during war-time than at any other
period," Dr. Sturgeon said, "and I

Hose Trample

Wofford, 44-29

Meet Newberry Here;

Play Erskine Tonight
Blue Hose fans get their first chance to see their favor-

ite basketball team in action on the home court tomorrow
night as Newberry invades the campus for the traditionally
bitter contest, but the Hosemen have one more bridge to cross before

Presbyterian's cagers coasted to meeting the Indians, playing Erskine in Due West tonight.

The Erskine Seceders open their

Beat Citadel-

Lose to Maroons

believe that, with conditions as

they are here at PC, we would be
betraying our trust to abandon
our intercollegiate athletic pro-

gram."

"To further carry out this pro-

gram of physical fitness," he add-
ed, "we are planning to intensify

our intra-mural athletic program."

Most of the athletes are or

will be in the advanced ROTC,
thr Association president point-

ed eut, and thus they will be
of more value to the nation as

seoond lieutenants upon gradu-
tioB than they could be at the

present time.

Prospects for the 1942 football

PC Freshmen

Play Tonight

Beat Terriers,

Bishop England

The Baby Blue Hose cagers take
on the first year men of Erskine
tonight before the varsity engage-
ment and play Newberry fresh-

men before the varsity game in

Springs gymnasium tomorrow
night.

The frosh engagements are two
season were described as without of five more games scheduled by
change at the present time, since coach Chick Galloway for his
most of the players are ROTC Blue Stocking five, having already
cadets. defeated Bishop England high
"We will, of course, cooperate school 31-27 and Woflford fresh-

m any way possible with the War men 32-22.

department," Dr. Sturgeon con-

cluded, "and if curtailment of

sptirts is requested for any reason

relative to National Defense, we
will certainly be among the first

to comply."

an easy 44-29 victory in Spartan-

burg Wednesday night despite the

oftentimes hilarious antics of a

rough-and-tumble Wofford quin-

tet.

The Terriers were never ahead

in the contest except in the open-
ing minute as they scored first

1942 intercollegiate schedule
against the Stockings, having met
and defeated Piedmont college

twice before the Christmas holi-

days.

Newberry, in its first two state

contests, received thorough
trouncings at the hands of both

Hose Place Third

In State Cage Race
The College of Charleston Ma-

roons and F u r m a n Hurricane

., , ,, , , ,
. , The Citadel and the College of t^epped into the lead in the state

with a field goal, but were quick- Charleston The Hosemen will be basketball race this week. Pres-
ly tied and passed by the accu- rated favorites in the clash but

^yterian was one step behind with
rate-shooting Hosemen. Wofford ^^e traditional rivalry in PC-New-
'"°''^^*'^"^!L'l^*I^.','',^^'''"5:_°iPf.': berry athletic relations promises

two wins against one defeat.

The schedule for the remainder
session of the ball during the

a "cage Thriller
'

°^ ^^^ week pits PC against Er-
game, but the shooting was er- ™, „, ,,/ , • , .

skine at Due West tonight, Wof-
ratic. .^^^ Blue Stockmgs, featurmg a ford at the College of Charleston
Forward Frank Heidt, alternate '*^''\'"S qumt composed of Mar- and Newberry at PC Saturday

captain, accounted for 15 of tne ^'"
^''^°",f"1>A7"''

"^'^^' ^?^- night.

PC points as he made good 7 field ^'^j't; ^'l
McMurray center; Team W

goals and 1 free shot in pacing the "^"^^ ^i'^pl'lJ^^"' T'*."!"^*!!".^,
^°.^- Col. of Cha's'n

Blue Stockings. Tall center Bill
'"" "

McMurray, with 12 points, was in

a large way responsible for Hose
victory as

Aubrey Faust to 4 points.

Poor officiating: added to the

listless color of the contest. The
partisan crowd kept shouting:

for Wofford to "g:et in the ball

grame," but accurate play by the

entire PC team thwarted all ef-

forts.

lins, guards, worked handily in purman 2
the season-opener to defeat Mon- presbvterian 2

'^:'^\^
^"I'uf"';^^', T.^^'oa^'^l'^f

South Carolina':.:.:: i

he held equally-tall ""t,^^' T'^.u^^^^n'^
^^^'^g, while The Citadel 1

falling to the College of Charles-
ton 38-37.

Probable starting line-up for

the tilts tonight and tomorrow
night will be: L. G. Dew and
Ray Crowson, forwards. Tom
Brissie, center, and "Droopy"
Atwell and Jack Lanius, gurds.

^. .. Capable reserves include: Rod-

I liamnr Hniinr ^'^y Martin, Wallace and Warren
VllUllipj ilUIIUI Walkup, guards; MacMurray, for-

-
I , f^ I

ward; and Dewey Riddle and Ed

Stocking Coach ^^;t ^^^ ,

,

•^ other scheduled games are:
\Ti appreciation of his services January 29 -- Newberry at New-

as head coach of football during berry; February 6 — Erskine at
thf 1941 season, the Blue Stock- Clinton; February 12—Wofford at
ing gridders had this week given Clinton.
to Coach Lonnie McMillian a
benutiful gold trophy. -, . . ft
The gift was presented "with V-OQerS Meet LfOtt,

SIAA

Blue

J he gut was presented witn »»«*(*«- itiw*,i ^iwii,
the respect of the whole team" for MewberrV Jon 27-29
the man who, in his first season j^^.,.,„.^. ',. y,^; stock in
a.s head coach, led his men to the

g
comes from the presses again, fol-

school's only SIAA championship
,,^^i examinations, two more

of the decade^ The Ho.semen also
basketball games will be past ath-

headed the heap in the "Little

Four " and South Atlantic confer
encf

letic history.

On January 29 the Hosemen
,, ,. ..r P'ay a return game at NewberryOn receiving the cup, "Lonnie

^^^^ j^e Newberry college In-Mac said in a voice choked with "

emotion: "This is the first cup I

ever received"

Inscribed on the cup were the
words: "To Lonni Mac -Coach of
the ,SIAA, SAC and Little Four
Champions— 1941."

I)R. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
SperUlliit!! In Rye Kxamlnstloiu
17 W. Main St., Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENTS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Presbyterian led at half-time,

21-15. ethers scoring for the Hose
were: Mattin Abbott, 6 points;

Lloyd Evanj, 6; Herbert Rollins,

4; Jack Preston, 2. Wallace led

Wofford's scoring with 8 points.

Presbyterian 37, Charleston 38

The College of Charleston Ma-
roons dipped an unsuspecting
Stocking five in Charleston .Sat-

urday night, coming out ahead in

a 38-37 thriller.

There was a movie-like ending
in favor of the Maroons. There
were 45 seconds left to play and
the score stood 38-36, when PC's

Lloyd Evans, who scored 17 points

during the night for high-score
honors, got two free shots. He
planted one firmly to make the

score 37-38 and elected to miss

the other in order that tall center

Bill McMurray could tip it in the

basket and win the game. Mc-
Murray's "tip" rolled around the

rim of the basket and off, and the

Maroons took possession of the

ball.

PC 50, The Citadel 40

The Citadel Bulldogs fell to the

Hosemen without ever gaining the

lead in the intercollegiate opener
for both teams in Charleston Fri-

day night.

Presbyterian led at half-time,

18-14. Martin Abbott was high-
scorer with 17 points and Frank
Heidt and Lloyd Evans, of PC, and
Schumate and Pearce, of The C it-

del, scored 12 points each.

dians varsity and freshmen, and a

tentative engagement ia set for

.Springs gymnasium on January
27 with the Camp Croft Crusad-
ers.

Atwell Helps

PC Opponents
They're calling "Droopy"

Atwell, freshman basketeer,
"Wrong-Way" Atwell these
days.

They're saying the Blue
Stocking freshmen defeated
Bi.shop England high school,
of Charleston, in Springs
gymnasium Saturday night
"despite" freshman Atwell,
a forward, but everyone
realizes the humor behind
the words.
The Hose frosh were lead-

ing several points, but the
high school cagers were
shooting wildly for a goal.
But the ball c(jntinued to
bounce from the backboard
and the two teams were
mixing it up beneath the
goal.

'Droopy" got his hands on
the ball. He .shot but he
missed the goal.

The peculiar part of it is

that he forgot and shot at
the goal of the opposition!

Clemson
Wofford
Newberry
Erskine

L Pet.

1.000

1.000

1 .666

1 .500

1 .500

1 .000

2 .000

2 .000

.000

There will be no Chesterfield
cigarette advertising in this issue
of The Blue Stocking or the next.
The suddenness of the war dis-
rupted the company's advertising
schedule, but the ads will be con-
tinued during the second semester.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprcciafe (he Pat-

ronage of the College,

Profes.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

THE VARSITY GRILL
ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL
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Assistant PMS&T

Lt. Wilson Transferred

To Camp Robinson, Ark
Orders had been received from the

week by Lieutenant Henry M. Wilson,

sor of military science and tactics, to report

Joseph T. Robinson in Arkansas,

effective "on or about" February 1.

Lt. Wilson succeeded Major
Lawrence J. Ferguson in the po-

sition at the College in September,

1940, following three years of

work in Clinton as personnel di-

rector for the College and manag-
ing editor of the PC Press.

He is formerly of Brooklyn,

N. Y., and is a graduate of Pres-

byterian college in ttie class of

1936. He holds the rank of first

lieutenant.

No orders relative to Lt. Wil-

son's successor or if there would
be a successor had been received

today by Lieutenant-Colonel Al-

exander H. Cummings, comman-
dant.

Terry-McMillan
Miss Margaret Terry, of Char-

leston, and Lieutenant Paul Mac-
millan, of Charleston and Fort

Jackson, of the class of '41, were
married in the St. IVIatthew's Lu-
theran church of Charleston on
Saturday, January 3.

War department this

Jr., assistant profes-

for active duty at Camp

LIEUTENANT WILSON

Beardsley Issues

Collegian Tuesday

Is First

'42 Issue

It's reduced in size, but never-

theless, you'll get an issue of the

Collegian come Tuesday evening.

The first issue of the College's

literary magazine is scheduled to

come from the presses and be de-

livered to students in the dining

hall on that date.

Possessed of a format similar to

Reader's Digest, the magazine

contains poems by Ben Hammet,

Tom Beardsley, Charles MacDon-

ald and Dr. Lenthiel Downs, pro-

fessor of English. Short stories are

"Error in Happiness" by MacDon-
ald and "... And the Fog . . .

and the Rain" by MacDonald and

Hugh Jacobs, of the class of '41.

A special feature is an article

entitled "Plus Areas" by Dr. An-
thony W. Dick, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Spartan-

burg and a graduate of PC. Also

included is a book review written

anonymously in the style of Mun-
ro Leaf in the American magazine.

Tom Beardsley, senior, is edi-

tor of the publication.

Hunter Resigns

College Position

John Holland Hunter, Col-

lege business manager for the

past 20 years, has resigned

his position* effective February 1

to become business manager of

Professors List Course Changes
Four new courses and a change

in instructor for another had been

listed this week as changes in the

second semester course schedule.

Mr. Boone
To replace Romantic Prose and

Poetry, Professor Jack Boone will

offer English 106: Advanced Com-
position, giving three semester

hours credits vvitli three lectures

each week. The course is elective

for sophomores, juniors and se-

niors, and the prerequisite is Eng-
lish 1-2A, 1-2B, 1-2C.

Dr. Frey
Completely new will be Dr.

J. Wiliiam Prey's General Lang-
uage Course and Introduction to

Linguistics, giving three semes-

ter hours credit. It is open to

.juniors and seniors who have or

have had good standing in for-

eign languages, and sophomores

may be admitted upon special

request. The hour of meeting

Hammet, McCormick
(Continued from page one)

varsity football squad. He is first

sergeant of the ROTC band.

Abbott, rising junior, has serv-

ed during the flrst semester as

a member of The Blue Stocking

editorial staiT, is a member of

the varsity basketball team and

a cadet in the basic RUTC.

The new Blue Stocking staff

heads assume publication duties

with the next issue, scheduled

January 30, succeeding Charles

MacDonald, editor; Pierce Tim-
berlake, managing editor; and
Bill Culp, business manager.

Caroline Boykin
(Continu'-'d tiom page one)

their color-scheme the patriotic

red, white and blue. Several

unitiue creations are being con-

sidered.

Arrangements for the orchestra

at this point seem to indicate that

genial Freddy John.son will take

the bandstand for the occasion.

Assessments for advanced cadets

will be $6.00, including favor, and
$3,00 without. Basic ROTC cadets

will be admitted for $1.65.

will be arranged to suit the sec-

ond semester schedules of those

students registering for the

course.

Dr. Forsythe

In order to fill a requirement in

certification changes for teachers

in many Southern states. Dr. John
W. Forsythe will offer a course

in Personal and Community
Health, counting for a science ma-
jor or for a minor in education.

There will be no laboratory fee

and the class will meet Monday,
Wednesday, Friday at 9:10 a.m.

Dr. Jones
Dr. F. Dudley .Tones will offer

Philosophy 154, The Philosophy
of Contemporary Political Move-
ments, at 11:00 a.m. on Tues-
day, Thursday, Saturday. The
course is elective without pre-

requisites for juniors and se-

niors and gives three semester
hours credit in Philosophy.

Dr. Harris
Dr. John W. Harris, professor

of English, will substitute for Pro-
fessor Bernard H. Boyd in teach-
ing the course in Public Speaking,

English 143. The class meets at

10:05 Tuesday, Thursday, Satur-

day.

Five Seek Degrees

At Mid-Term Period

Five students are candidates for

bachelor's degrees at the end of

the first semester, the registrar's

office revealed today.

Candidates for the degree of

Bachelor of Arts are William

Mauldin, Al Butler, and Robert

Wysor, III.

Candidates for the degree of

Bachelor of Science in Commerce
are Harry "ROck" Mitchell and

Blake Montgomery.

Tommy Brooks, graduate in the

class of '41, is expected to be

graduated with a commission in

the United States Naval Reserve

from the midshipman's school in

Chicago next week. He has stud-

ied there since shortly after grad-

uation last June.

the State Training school of Clin-
ton.

Mr. Hunter is a graduate of
Presbyterian college in the class

of 1921, assuming duties as busi-
ness manager upon graduation. He
is an elder in the First Presbyterian
church of Clinton and a former
superintendent of its Sunday
school. He is an active member
and 'past president of the Clinton
Kiw^anis club.

Always popular with student
body, faculty and alumni, Mr.
Hunter received the dedication of
the PaC-SaC in 1940.

Registration
(Continued from page one)

fees due January 27.

Those students who register in

advance are not required to re-
port back on the campus until the
morning of Wednesday, January
28.

3-Yedr Course
(Continued from page one)

department in regard to the plan.!

The plan contemplated woul4

eliminate the three months sumJ
mer vacation period and change!

the College from the semester tol

the quarter system. It wcAild en-j

able students entering at the end!

of the second semester to be grad-f

uated in three years, and would'

speed up the graduation of pres-

ent freshmen, sophomores, and

juniors.

Under the proposed plan there

would be four quarters every 12

months, each quarter being of ap-

proximately 12 weeks duration,^

and the first quarter beginning'

June 22, 1942. At the end of the 5

first quarter, there would be ai

one-week vacation period and thej

second would begin, and so on un-

til the four quarters—termed sum-i
mer, fall, winter, spring—wouldl
be completed.

Three quarters would equal

the work of two semesters, as

semesters stand now. In three

years a student would get credit

for the work of 12 quarters,

which is equal to the amount of

work now done in four years.

A student would enroll for anj

average of three courses per quar-
j

ter, meeting a class in each course
j

for five days per week.
Under this system there would ^

of necessity be four graduations
per year. The present juniors

would be graduated in March,
1943; the sophomores in Decem-
ber, 1943; and the present fresh-

men in the spring of 1944.

Cruickshanks, Rivers Resign Council Posts
Appointed today by the Student council to fill the un-

expired terms of two councilmen who tendered their

resignations this week were Duncan McDuffie, senior,

and Tom Dews, junior. They succeed Alex Cruickshanks,

student body president and senior councilman, and Walk-
er Rivers, junior councilman, who proffered their resig-

; nations to the Council "for reasons unknown" yesterday.

Hngh Gettys, senior councilman and vice-president

of the student body, will automatically move up to the

position of president, and Billy Farmer, senior coun-
cibiuui, will assume, the duUes of vice-president.

Cruickshanks and Rivers were elected in the general

student body elections last March, and their terms would
have expired with elections in March, 1942. No state-

ments were forthcoming from either of the two council-

men who resigned as to the reason for resignation, and
the Council issued no statements.

The appointment of a senior and a junior councilman
to fill the unexpired terms is according to student body
constitution.

Both McDuffie and Dews accepted the Council ap-

pointments late this afternoon and will take the oath

of office before the student body in the student body

meeting following: chapel Tuesday.

McDuffie is captain of Company "B" in the ROTC and
has been active in swimming. Dews is a member of the
Ministerial club, the International Relations club and the
YMCA cabinet.

Gettys, the new student body president, is lieutenant-
colonel and highest-ranking cadet officer in the ROTC,
a member of the varsity football squad for three years,
former president of Alpha Kappa Pi social fraternity and
has served on the Council for three years.

Fanner, the new student body vice-president, has been
a member of the Council for the past year, is a first lieu-
tenant in the ROTC, a member of Kappa Alpha social
fraternity, the Pan-Hellenic council and is co-captain of
the varsity tennis team.
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Roberts-Whitehart
Mr. and Mrs. G. Paul Roberts,

of Clinton, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mildred El Do-
rado, a former student in tht-

class of '42, to Frederick Carlyle
Whiteheart, of Greensboro, N. C ,

a former member of the class of

'43, on Wednesday, December 31

The ceremony was performed ii;

St. John's Methodist church in

Rock Hill.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

%

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
January 19 and 20

"Confirm or Deny"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,
January 21 and 22

'Tather Takes A Wife"
"Moonlight In Hawaii"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
January 23 and 24

"I Wake Up Screaming"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 19 and 20

"Major Barbara"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
January 21 and 22

"Lady Scarface"

"Tonto Bosin Outlaws"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 23 and 21

"Emergency Landing"

"Arizona Terrors"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

THE ARROW DOl BLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play " worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

Bcautirul Dry Cleanlnf"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

S
FRATS

.

LET rS SUPPI.Y YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR 80( lALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
ond One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality HostcM Ice Cream

Cummings Rates

Senior Cadets
Gettys Promoted To Colonel;

Five Advanced To Battalion Staff

Twenty-seven seniors received promotions in the Reserve
Officers' Training corps this week as command and stafl' as-

signments for the advanced course became ofTective by order
of Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. Cummings, PMS&T.

Hugh M. Gettys was named colonel and battalion commander to

head the ROTC promotions.

Members of the battalion staff are: Guyton Thompson, major and
executive ofTicer; Verne Church, major and plans and training officer;

Heath Blake, major and intelli-

—Blue Stocking photo by Shields

Library Be Opened About April I

Completion date for the new civic-Presbyterian college library has been set for not later

than April 1, H. A. Waters, supervisor of construction, announced this week.

"We have taken on new labor and the progress is rapid," he added. "From now on out we'll be con-

centiating on putting on the finishing touches. It's going to be a beautiful building—but, say, I haven't

Religious Weel(

Set Feb. 17,18,19
Florence Pastor

Leads Services

The Reverend William Redd

Turner, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Flor-

ence, will be the inspirational the administrative offices,

speaker for

yet figured out what they're gonna

do with all the room."

Upon first entrance, the new
structure presents a rotunda not

unlike that of the Administration

building with a second-floor mez-

zanine overlooking it. Stairs off

to the left lead up to the second

floor, where are located seven

seminar rooms.

In the left wing of the library

will be two large reading rooms;

the front opens into a lobby which

leads to the stack rooms in the

back. The right wing is to house

the annual series of

Religious Emphasis week services

on February 17-18-19

"The Bible and Christ in Crisis"

will be the theme for the services

and lor a week of prayer services

under the direction of the Cam-
pus YMCA preceding the religious

empbasis period. A study of the

Bible will be the center of the

prayer .service program, with the

social fraternities, non-fraternity

groups and co-eds leading ser-

vices.

Instead of securinK outside

speakrrs for discussion grroups

durinK class periods as was done
last year, thns^ professors who
desire to turn portions of class

periods over to rellKlous disrus-

sion.s durlnR: the three days will

be rncouraced to do ao.

There will be two services daily

during the three-day period, the

morning service at 11:45 and the

evening service at 7:00.

Mr. Turner is a graduate of Elon

college Vanderbilt university and
Union Theological .seminary and
did graduate work at Princeton

university. He has done extensive

work with young people, and ijc-

camr pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of Florence in April

of 1940.

The structure was begun in May,

1939, and will be finished at the

(Continued on page four)

Alumnus Gives Books

On South Caroliniana
Added this week to Dr. F. Dud-

ley Jones collection of South Car-

oliniana in the College library were

two books, gifts of an alumnus of

the class of 1930, Fant Hill Thorn-
ley.

Mr. Thornley, a partner in the

Columbia publishing company of

Bostick and Thornley, Inc., pre-

sented "Mellowed by Time — A
Charleston Notebook" by Eliza-

beth O'Neil Verner and "The Ear-

ly Ironwork of Charleston" by
Alton Deas, both published by
Bostick and Thornley in 1941.

gcnce and supply ofl'icer; Alex
Cruickshanks, major and adjutant;

T. O. McKeown, captain and as-

sistant adjutant.

Promotions in Company "A"
named Sidney Mathis, captain and
commander; Lloyd Evans, first

lieutenant and second in com-
mand; Billy Farmer and Dooley
Smith, first lieutenants and pla-

toon leaders. Second lieutenants

Joe Milam and George Wilson are

attached to the company.

Duncan McDuffie was named
captain and commander of Com-
pany "B." Billy Callaway is first

lieutenant and second in com-
mand with '^irst Lieutenants

Allan Jacobs and Charlie Tim-
mons as platoon leaders. Second
lieutenants are Jack Milam and
D. E. Boland.

Company "C" is commanded by
Ted Dunn as captain with Tom
Wil-son, first lieutenant and .second

in command. Platoon leaders are
First Lieutenants Paul Hartsfield

and Earl Stockton. Second lieu-

tenants include Dit Wilburn and
Charles MacDonald.

In the band A. S. Quinn was
promoted to major and is com-

mander with Tucker Irvin as cap-
tain and band director. J. T.

Theus is the second lieutenant.

3-Year Plan

Still Indefinile

Bulletins are now being drawn
up by the Department of Public

Relations in preparation for the

suggested three-year educational

program for Presbyterian college,

to K" into effect if the War de-

partment deems it necessary.

There had been no fu.ther de-

velopments today in the plan to

run school through the summer
month.'- and. as a result, push up
graduation time. The government
has been notified of the College's

readiness to cooperate in all pos-
sible phases of the defense efforts,

but as yet no reply has been re-

ceived. It is generally expected,
however, that the answer will be
a positive one.

If such a scheme .should be put
into effect it would eliminate the
three months summer vacation

Mid-QiJudeA, BlacJzoui...

Barry McKinley Shoves off on Track 29'
"The college that dares to be difTerent" will up-

hold its motto when the Pan-Hellenic council deco-

rates for the Mid-Winter dance series on February

6-7 (which, friends, is only a week away). Sidney

Mathis, president of the Council, announced today

that plans were being considered for an air-raid

chelter motif, carried out in a red, white, and blue

color scheme.

The Clinton armory, plans say. will be deco-

ratlvely changed into a railroad tunnel on "track

29." and due to lack of room. President Mathis

has decided to let Barry MrKlnley furnish the

only "Chattanooga Choo-Choo."

McKinley brings to the campus an orchestra that

is highly praised for its melodious renditions. It is

composed of a group of rising young musicians who
combine both the sweet and the swing.

As for the vocal interpretations, there arises no

doubt. Barry McKinley had for two yean, before BARRY McKl.NLt.Y

forming his own band, been the outstanding vocal-
ist of the National Broadcasting company. He had
made .several appearances as crooner for the Lucky
Strike Hit parade,

The usual threr-dance series Is on sehedule

—

Friday nJKht formal. Saturday afternoon tea
dance and Saturday night hop. Tickets have been
on sale since yesterday. Block tickets for frater-
nity men are selling at $4.40. federal tax Includ-
ed, and a'Hsessments will be $3.00. Individual
prices, tax included, are $1.92 for the Formal.
S0.83 for the Tea dance, and $1.92 for the Hop.

President Mathis has asked that as many stu-
dents as possible buy tickets before the week of

the dances, since the Council will be required to

make payment for the Clinton armory in advance
in order that decorating can begin.

And, oh yes, there's talk of adding to the e(Tec-
tivenesB of the decoration.s by having a total black-
out during each no-break number.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

To Charlie . . . and to You . .

.

A first step forward could realize but one

right direction. It is with this in view that

our initial editorial is dedicated: to Charles

MacDonald, retiring editor, and to you, the

student body.

To the late editor goes our admiration.

Aside from the partiality of personal feel-

ings, this is hat-tipping to a real newspa-

perman. His ability has been demonstrated

in all available fields of journalistic endeavor

throughout his few years on the campus.

From the first year, when he edited the

"rat" issue of The Blue Stocking, until the

closing words of his final senior publication

he brought to the student body a type of

news and feature story that had its literary

level and yet brought with it an interpreta-

tion that truly caught the spirit of college

life.

It was through much effort on his part,

as well as that of his predecessor, Tucker

Twin, that this paper Avas lifted to a high

place among modern collegiate newspapers.

A rating of All-American-Superior is one

held by few publications in the South. For

two semesters now his paper has been of

such calibre.

That's something worthy of salute. And
those are big shoes into which to step.

To you, the student body, goes our thanks.

Your favorite response at the election polls

was most flattering and appreciated. A job

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
As a result ot recent Mu chapter elections, Bill

Dean has become president; Richard Bell, vice-

l)resident; Charles Easley, secretary; Jack Dent,
treasurer; and Cecil Breai-ley, secretary of corre-

spondence.

Mu chapter pledges are planning to entertain

the members at a social in the near future.

Alpha Lambda Tau
lota chapter starts the new semester handicapped

by the loss of two members: "Rock" Mitchell, who
has completed the requirements for the degree of

bachelor of science in commerce, and Lt. H. M.
Wilson, Jr., recent assistant PMS&T of PC and
alumnus of the class of '.36, who has been trans-
ferred to Camp Robinson, Ark.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Eta chapter was recently honored by a visit from
D. S. Blunkenship, national vice-president of the
AKPi fraternity, and alumnus of PC.

President Culp states that Mr. Blankeiiship in-

tends to return here in the near future to be pres-
ent at the initiation of .several pledges.

Dick Winstoad, freshman pledge of Eta chapter,
has left .school to join the US army air corps.

/hi i^Uu SiockuUf
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of this kind has its responsibilities. And it

has not been underestimated.

It is the duty of every college newspaper

to present to its readers a complete and im-

partial interpretation of that news which is

of interest and consequence to them. To ex-

pect a thorough coverage of student activi-

ties is their right. For, above all, the news-

paper is to be the voice of the student body.

Their feelings and view^s must be expressed

;

their wants satisfied. This is our aim.

The newspaper must also be a representa-

tive of the college. It is the agency of an

unrealized amount of publicity. Exchanged
as it is with the various other school publi-

cations it becomes the medium through
which the campus is judged and the verdict

lies within its pages. Other issues drift, or

are sent, into outside hands. This publicity

should be favorable—if the truth is not in-

fringed upon ; this, too, is our aim.

So it is that we take the reigns of The
Blue Stocking. It is not an easy task, but

neither is it an undesired one. The privilege

is a great one. We will do our utmost to up-

hold its present prestige.

ji4Ai in Qaie

you're 9*Ue^ie4ied
By Donald Charles

Why Give It

A Thought
By Ben Hay

It was with no little awe and reluctant step that

I descended Spencer's stairs and hesitated before

that battered door marked "The Blue Stocking."

The respect was as that for an antique. A hush fell

to envelop the atmosphere. Wasn't this the sacred

shrine of the almighty Donald Charles'.' My idol,

my hero, the pattern of my life—was I not about
to tread on hallowed groimd?

I crept through the entrance in reverence to
view my Inheritance. A stifling gloom bore upon
me (I took it to be the holy air). A thrill, a little

shiver came over me. This was 11. I had tres-
passed and now was ready to behold the won-
ders.

My eyes accustomed to the weird lighting, I

gazed cautiously about lest I might spoil some-
thing with my pagan glance. No demanding co-ed
outlined the gloom. She must be hiding behind
that pile of trash, I thought, for my hero had said
she was here. No soothing mint julep tempted the
palate. (It must be piped in. That radiator was-
surely a camouflage.)

Ah, here was something, beneath the bottles—

a

typewriter. And here beside it, a picture—my idol;
and another—the theme of my dreams; and anoth-
er; and another; all po.ses of that hero; all modest-
ly hidden under a sheet of transparent paper.

And over in the corner lay the fan letter. An old
shoe was here, a bitten ofl' linger nail there; to one
side a lock of torn hair; to another a lump of tat-
tered flesh.

Then I heard it. Softly at lirst, it came, then
increasing to crawl up and down my skin. Its
sound couldn't be human. A quick switch ot the
light (there vva.s a light) and I beheld It. Over In
the corner, among the shadows, I made out the
"used-to-was" teetering to himself, doing little
antic- like dances with his shadow. It was plain
that he had it had and that wa-sn't grood. I ven-
tured as safety permitted and my nausea allowed.

There he cornered me. I must hear his story.
Pity swept me as he poured it out: of the hard-
ships, the torments; all of the agony of his grind-
ing efTort. And every now and then he teetered to
himself and occasionally jerked, mumbling some-
thing about "choo, choo." He was but a broken
shell uf a man. He was type-drunk. The sound of a
typewriter bell .sent him to pounding his fingers,
gnawed as they were.

I humored him as best I knew how and then
with a shudder left for the biology lab. There I

might And some pleasure in dissecting a dead frog.
As the door closed behind me I heard a teeter and
hollow fuotpats.

My throat was choked up—a hero had fallen be-
fore my eyes.

I was sitting in The Blue Sock
office trying to get the mission-
aries across the river before they
were eaten by the cannibals and
contemplating on how I'm now a
has-been, when my little friend,
the mysterious co-ed, came in

again. It was almost dead-line
time, so I was beginning to be
affrighted, but I knew «he would
not let me down.

This time she was distressed
over the smoky atmosphere, the
low visibility, the shameful grime
and soot of the women's lounge
in the Y building. Goaded into ac-
tion, in the hopes that my report
would bring about a clean-up
such as happened in St. Louis fol-

lowing Life magazine's report
some years back, I made my way
through the sea of empty soft

drink bottles and into the lounge.
I wore fog lights and gas mask
as I made my way into the room.

Through the smoky murki-
ness I made my way to a luxu-
rious barrel-shaped chair and
sat down. "I beg your pardon!"
said the barrel-shaped chair.

Mumbling apologies, I groped
my way around the room, get-
ting slapped soundly frequently,
and made my way toward the
hazy illumination of a match
which revealed a co-ed lighting
an ultra-ultra cigarette. She was
holding the cigarette in a holder
fully two feet long.

"Why do you use such a long
holder?" I asked.

"Doctor told me to keep away
from cigarettes," said she.

It was then that I heard the
tiny patter of running feet, then
a long "Wheeeeee!", a soft plop,
and a crescendo of girlish laugh-
ter.

"What was that," said I.

"Oh, that." said the girl with
the long cigarette holder. "That's
that darn Laurens freshman. She
keeps jumping into a pile of cig-

arette butts!"

And then I heard voices en
ing from the murkiness ana
made my way across the shagL;..
sweatered bodies.

"Five clubs," said one voice.
"Double."
"Five spades,"
"Pardon me," I .said. "You gi-;

seem to be playing bridge. Hi ,'.

do you do it?"

"Braille cards .... Double."

And then I was suddenly
chilled by a draft, or rather a
series of drafts, and realizing it

was not selective service in this
domicile of feminine freedom, 1

looked toward where I thought
the window should be.

"Where do those drafts come
from?" I asked the braille aiiist.

"That's a girl opening and clos-
ing the window."
"And why does she open an;

close the window?"
"She's sending out smoke sig-

nals to the Canteen for lunch. We
can't find the way out. But we're
starving now 'cause we can't ever
catch the Canteen open."

"I don't think you should Ic
her hang out the window lik-r

that," I admonished. "She might
fall out and land on somebody."

I heard a bell ring for the fourth
period class. No one moved.

"Aren't you going to class?" I

queried.

"Nobody's got one but Margie,'
said the braille artist, "and she
wants to finish this hand so
she's gonna drop the course."

The whole place was pathetic.
I found one co-ed who's come ir.

a week ago and couldn't find the
way out and had used up all her
cuts. She was desperate.

I coudn't find the way out
either. That's why I sent this story
out by smoke signals.

I recommend that the Colleu
hire Gene Tunney to solve th.
problem.

Others

A^e AoidA Bfieakina
What to Do in Case of an

Air Raid

1. As soon as the bombs start
dropping, run like H— . (It doesn't
matter where, as long as you run
like the devil.)

2. Wear track shoes if possible.
If the people in front of you are
slow, you won't have any trouble
getting over them.

."?. Take advantage of opportuni-
ties afTorded you when air raid
sirens sound the warning of at-

tack: i.e.—

a. If in a bakery, grab some pie
or cake.

(b) If in a tavern, grab a bottle.

c If in a movie, grab a blonde.
5. If you find an unexploded

bomb, always pick it up and shake
like H . (Maybe the firing pin's
stuck). If that doesn't work, heave
it into a furnace. (The fire de-
partment will come later and take
care of things).

5. If an incendiary bomb is

found burning in a building, throw
Ka.soline on it. (You can't put it

out anyway, so you might just as
well have a little fun.)

a. If no gasoline is available,
throw a bucket of water on it and
lie down , . . You are dead.

b. The properties of the bomb
free the hydrogen from the water,
causing rapid combustion. (In fact,

it will explode with a H—uv-a-
cra-a-ash).

a. Always get excited and hol-

ler bloody murder. (It will add to

the fun and confusion and scare
H— out of the kids).

7. Drink heavily, eat onions,
limburger cheese, etc., before en-
tering a crowded air raid shelter.
(It will make you very unpopular
with the people within your im-
mediate vicinity, eliminating anv
unnecessary discomfort that would
be more prevalent if people
crowded too closely.)

8. If you should be the victim
of a direct bomb hit, don't go to
pieces. (Lie still and you won't be
noticed).

9. Knock the air raid wardens
down if they start to tell you what
to do. (They always save the best
-seats for themselves anyhow).—
Old God and Black (Wofford).

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrs FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Cagers l-M Ring Bouts

Set On Feb. 1

60 Fresh

To Enter

Approximately 60 fresh-

men will enter the ring Tues-

day night, February 10, in

the first elimination fights of

Tackle

Medics Tuesday
Blue Stocking Quint Swamps

Newberry for Fiftli State Win
'

, ., ,, , , i^
the annual mtramural boxing

Hose cagemen take a respite over the week-end, return
tournament which will con-

to the courts in Spartanburg Tuesday night to meet the
^^^^^ Wednesday and Thurs-

Camp Croft Medicos in a return game. They tangle with
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^j^ ^o be held

Srskine in Springs gymnasium Friday night. Monday February 16
^ The Hosemen playing reserves during a major port^^^^

-.preparations for the tourna-
of the ball game, defeated the Croftmen handily Tuesday night, 60-46.

'^

-j, . , * j

e work of forward Ken Rockman was outstanding for the Medics, ment are rapidly being completed

with weighing-in scheduled for

next week at an ROTC drill

period, revealed J. G u y t o n

Thompson, president of Blue Key

leadership fraternity which spon-

sors the bouts with the cooper-

ation of the Military department.

Winners in each division will be

awarded medals by Blue Key, In

addition to these awards, a cup

will be given the outstanding box-

er in the tournament, chosen by
a committee of judges as yet un

nd is the chief worry for the Blue Stockings next week.

The remainder of the PC var-

sity schedule is as follows: Febru-

ary 9—Carolina at Columbia, Feb.

12— WofTord at Clinton, Feb. 17—
iporiege of Charleston at Clinton,

yeb. 20—Clemson at Clinton.

PC 39, Newberry 27

Making it their fifth straight

vin and the second of the season

over the Indians, Blue Stocking

cagt^rs last night handed a New-
berry college quint in Newberry a

PC Fresh Meet

Hi-team Saturda'y

Anklets Polish

Indian Quint

PC Pugs Open
Season Monday

Four Enter Florence Tourney;

Collegiate Bouls Are Tentative
The 1942 boxing season officially opens Monday for eight

enthusiastic Blue Hose pugilists as the Hosemen send a
representation to the Golden Gloves tournament at Florence
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and at Greenville on
Thursday, Friday, Satufday and the following Monday.

Although no confirmation came from Athletic association officials,

it is believed likely that the Hose sockers will meet both The Citadel
and Clemson in intercollegiate matches during the season.

A team of four

Hose Cagers Hold

To Third In Stale

Presbyterian's undefeated fresh-

man cagers, who seemingly can't revealed. The award will be made

PC's Hose cagers tightened their

claim on third place in the state

basketball race by marking up
three inter-collegiate wins during and^M^cu/ McGugan,"r55
the last two weeks.

Charles Easley,

145; Billy Dent, 125; G. Brugger-

man, unlimited; and Eddie Selfe,

118—leave Monday for the Flor-

ence tournament. Entering the

Greenville tournament in addition

to these sluggers will be Jack

Dent, 135; Joe Jones, 155; Paul
Hartsfield, 165; Bill Shields, 175;

p7-27 trouncing.

The game was rough, but it did
. , ,

tot compare with the first game ""^ any college competition keen on good sportsmanship and box

)f the series played in Clinton and
f
"""gh ° f^^\ 1"^, interesting mg ability.

.on by the Hosemen 44-38. A basketball, try at 7:30 o clock in

large group of supporters for both Spnngs gymnasium tomorrow

teams kept the game exciting, al-
"'g^t against a quint from Boys

though the outcome was never in
h'gh school of Anderson,

-'aoubt after the half-time period. PC Anklets 45. Newberry 29

Coach Lonnie McMillian's quint Coach Chick Galloway's charges

drew first blood with a field goal, ran up their second victory of the r"o^t.,;„ t i^„^ F,rnr,c .-otQinori,,,,._,. , I 11. »T u Ti Captain Lloyd hvans retaineci
but the Indians came back and season over the Newberry Pap-

^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^ individual
took the lead 7-4^ PC bounced ooses m Newberry last night, 45-

basketball scoring
back, however, taking the lead 29. Scoring was equally divided

intercollegiate games
110-7, and they were headed no among the Anklets following a

/more. slow start for both teams.

$ PC led at half-time 17-12. ^he Papooses were not able to top scorers with 78 points
• Martin Abbott was high scorer 3core a single field goal during the Forward Martin Abbott is in
with 13 points, followed by Sack

fi^st 16 minutes of play. They second place with 66 points, fol-

""^u "o^ if !"' ^f^^A fv^.v
"^^^^ ^ P°'"*' °" ^''^^ ^^™^' ^"^- owed by tall center Bill McMur-

The Blue Stockings lacked their j^g that period, however, and add- ray with 54 and Alternate Cap-
,
usual gusto in starting but no ^^ ggygral field goals as the half tain Frank Heidt with 50. Herbert
j^ooner had the second half opened ^g^gd to make the half-time score RoHins has scored 25 points. Jack
"than it was PCs ball game. 22-12.

Scoring for Presbyterian: Ab

Lloyd Evans Leads

Blue Hose Scorers

(including Camp Croft) now past

history. Evans is among the state's

The Hosemen defeated New-
berry twice and Erskine once.

Examinations lightened the state

.schedule and the only other games
saw Erskine win 31-30 over Wof-
ford and the Terriers defeat New-
berry 38-30.

Tonight Furman meets South
Carolina in Columbia, Wofford turning pugs from the team which
plays Clemson in Spartanburg won the trophy at Greenville last

enter- year. Included in the group are
Jack Dent, 135-pound finalist;

Billy Dent, 125-pound winner, and

Members of the ring: team ex-
press confidence of a successful
season despite increased compe-
tition in the Golden Gloves
tournaments due to entrants
from several nearby army
camps and due to the unproved
collegiate teams reputedly on
schedule.

The Hosemen have several re-

Saturday and The Citadel
tains Furman.

The state standings:

Team w
Charleston 3
Furman 2

Adams 17, Jack Preston 12, Joe
Scoring for PC were: Brisfeie 10, McNeil 3, Gene McCaskill 2, Gene

Parrott 0, Paul Gibson 0, Larry
Aiken 0.

The Blue Stockings have won
6 and lost 1, scoring a total of

308 points against their oppon-
ents' 234. PC held the half-time

lead in every game.

The Hosemen have made good

.'hctt 13, Frank Heidt 5, Bill Mc- crowson 9, Dew 8, Lanius 7, Mc
Murray 4, Jack Adams 4, Lloyd Murray 5, Martin 5.

Evaris 7 Herbert Rollins 2, Jack ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Newberry 32
Preston 4. „ .. ,, , .

»i « en r',~,„ r^-^ft dR Despite unexcelled roughness
Blue Hose 60. Camp Croft 46

^^^ ^^^^^ occoutrements, the New-
PC's first team worked smoothly

|jgj.j.y freshmen fell prey to the
.to !un up 11 points before a medi- seemingly unbeatable PC fresh-
cai detachment from Camp Croft ^^g,j -^^ Springs gymnasium Satur-

: ever scored in Springs gymnasium ^^y preceding examinations 69-32.
-Tue.sday night and go on to win a Forward Tom Bri.ssie whose 46 free throws against 40 for op-

\ listless game 60-46. long shots provided the only thrill ponents. They have missed 51 free

« F(-llowing the utter rout in the g^cept for the fights, ran up 21 shots while opponents have missed

f opening five minutes. Coach Lon- points for high-.score honors. ^0. PC has made 114 field goals

nie McMillian entered the re.serves
yXq^v; Frosh 44, Erskine 14 against 89 for the opposition.

|in the fray, but PC still led at ^hg
'

Blue Stocking freshmen ^t is the opposition which rough-

half-time, 31-27. The first team beat hell out of a similar aggrega- ens it up for opponents have^ made
continued their success in the be- tion from Erskine college in Due ""

' "
"' '""'''

ginning of the second half and the ^^ggt Friday preceding exams
reserves made it complete later. 44.14 xhe undefeated Hose frosh

Forward Martin Abbott was landed early, soon had "the situ-

high scorer with 13 points, and ^tion well in hand."

Presbyterian 5
South Carolina 1

The Citadel 1

Erskine 1

Wofford 1

Clemson
Newberry

Pet.

1.000

1.000

.833

.500

.SOO

.500

.200

.000

.000

89 personal fouls against 68 for

PC. Both PC and opponents have

2 technical fouls each.

Spring Practice

Not Yet Set
Spring football practice is still

a doubtful issue. Coach Lonnie
McMillian said today.

The South Atlantic conference,

formed two years ago, prohibits

spring training, but the SAC has
virtually ceased to function, and
the College's decision, pro or con, ,
will not be influenced by the SAC have shown real abllityTn work
constitution.

Definite announcement concern

Charles "Chick" Easley, 145-pound
champ.

Easley, former Southern Golden
Gloves champion, won the best
boxer's trophy at Greenville and
went on to Jacksonville, Fla., to

win similar honors there. Easley
next journeyed to the "tourna-
ment of champions" at Madison
Square garden where he lost a

hairline decision in the semi-finals
after several brilliant perform-
ances.

Aiding these veterans will be
letterman Hartsfield and G.
Bruggerman, Clemson transfer
who was a mainstay on the
Tiger ring team two years ago.
Last week he advanced to the
finals of the Charleston GG
tournament where he lost a
close decision. '

Newcomers to the squad whi>

out sessions are Selfe and Shields.

Intercollegiate boxing returns
ing spring practice will be made to the campus following a year's
next week. absence.

[the excellent work of Captain

iLloyd Evans and tall center Bill

iMcMurray helped to make the

[win. Ken Rockman, with 11

points, starred for the Medics.

Other Hose scorers: Heidt 7,

McNeil 3, McCaskill 2, McMurray
10, Adams 5, Evans 10, Rollins 6,

I
Preston 4.

PC 44, Newberry 38

Piimed as usual for their at-

Itempt at upsetting their arch- . , • , 1 ,„ k„ „i„.,«.,i 4..
! • V iM u ' I j:„„o w..,^o county fair classic to be played in
rivals, Newberry s Indians made ._,„ ' „ . . .„ , _ „ «__

PC Meets Wofford

In Sumter Classic

A late bulletin today from the

Athletic association revaled that

PC's Blue Stocking gridmen will

substitute Wofford's Terriers for

The Citadel in the annual Sumter

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

ZELAN JACKETS—By Rugby—Only $2.95

BELK S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

1942 on October 16 in Sumter.

The Blue Hose will play Wof-the curtain raiser for the home
;
court exciting Saturday night pre-

on October 31, replac-
ceding examinations, but fell

,^^ g^^^,^^ ^^,^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
.. ,.,oi #^..K- football, either In Clinton or Spar-

nersonal fouls ^ , ' , j u j ^
tanburg, place undecided at pres-

ent.

The announcement of the Sum-
ter change does not mean that The
Citadel Is not to be included on
the Hose '42 schedule. The PC-

In

Charleston.

There were 31

I called during the game, and New-
Iberiy's "Sack" Holt was expelled

jfrom the game for slugging dur-

fing the second half.

Much through the work of

ILhyd Evans, who made 19 Points
^,,„ ^^

for top honors, the Hose executed ^,,,,,^.4„„
the win, leading at half-time

17-16.

Other PC scorers; Abbott 6,

Adams 3, McMurray 7, Rollins 5,

i
Preston 4.

Stockings 34. Erskine 16

Erskinc's Flying Fleet could
score only 3 points in the second

half at Due West Friday preceding

exams and the Hosemen continued

their winning ways 34-16. The
score was 14-13 at the half.

The Hosemen were evenly
matched in scoring, with Bill Mc-
Murray and guard Herbert Rollins

tieing for top honors with 8 points

each.
Other Stocking scorers: Heidt 6,

Abbott 4, Adams 1, Evans 7.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronajje of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

s
FRATS . . .

LKT rs SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIAI,S THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

THE VARSITY GRILL
ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL
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f]itU Bo4md?
Ex- Ed Selects Ten Big News Stories Uoce Meet ErskineBy Charles MacDonald place on The Sock hit oarade. ^i.„^ *;,.;„ „,„„*: =.. V/OW f IV^W^ ** fc^lWl^lllVi*By Charles MacDonald
Pass the mint juleps, Cuhnel, there's a waah on, and

it!? big news, suh!

At least that's the opinion of the retiring editor of The
Blue Stocking (whose opinion, for the sake of reader in-

terest, I shall say is very reliable), as he this week
listed the ten biggest news stories of the past semester
around the institution "that dares to be different."

The headlines screamed that the "Campus Faces Crisis
Calmly" and the Japs had entered a struggle which will
soon put them down on their Japa-knees. But the war
did not stop there. The place "where men are made"
went patriotic and considered making men in record
three-year style. It will be a good story for my successor
when the plan actually goes into effect, if the Dean
doesn't announce it in chapel first.

Number two on the roll of honor news I bequeath
to your friend and mine, the Mayor, who let the Pan-
Hellenic council pay §50 in advance for the Clinton
armory and thus eliminated the ghastly process of
paying after the use. The headlines woke up scream-
ing again; this time saying "\o Change." A little birdie
lell« me we haven't heard the last of this news source,
and in our favor. Don't .say I mentioned it if the birdie
is wrong.

Presbyterian's Blue Stocking gridmen annexed the
nation's largest athletic conference title in spite of all

The Blue Sock could do in saying that Mercer was a
member of the Conference. They shook loose the Tar
from the RoUinsites to crown Coach Lonnie McMillian's
first season with the crown of success and to win third

place on The Sock hit parade.
President Jacobs planned a $30,000 campus commu-

nity center, said the issue of September 26, and took po-
sition number four. They painted the Y, but that's as
far as it's gotten as yet. But the plan was only an-
nounced, the building to come as soon as funds are se-
cured. PC students will someday paste their chocolate
milks to their faces beneath umbrellas on a community
center stone terrace.

Egotism lets me place our repetition of Irvin's All-
American rating for The Sock in fifth place. To touch
off the achievement, we won the state cup and had it

presented in chapel with glowing compliments. And
then one day we got a fan letter!

Christmas dances which were Pledge dances which al-
most wuzn't but finally wuz teamed with the perennial
67 pledglings to social fraternities to make for news story
niunber six. Maneuvering soldiers kept PC out of our
favorite dance hall until December, but then Santa Claus
jived to the music of the College "N."
The Presbyterian Synod launched a $1,000,000 endow-

ment drive which will see us PC'uns run off with 70%
of the proceeds and launched themselves right into the
seventh spot in the opinion of your favorite campus
newspaper. The results of the corral of funds should
prove a news highlight of semester number two.
Our feudin' rivals, the Hack-Back (or is it PaC-SaC?)

couldn't be content to let us bask in the spotlight of Jan-
uary elections alone, so they horned in with an amend-
ment to the constitution (an amendment which the Stu-
dent council has no copy of even at this early date) and

placed their elections with us. Our thriving-at-preser
but-wait-till-later successor, Ben Hay Hammet.

t-

umphed to lead our tottering fortunes and Mrs. McCc
mick's little boy, Robert, came out successfully to s-

ceed "the Little Corporal" with the yearbook and 7
right smack into position number eight.

Agnes Fuller snuk in and snuk right back out again
but before she left us she annexed the title of the firs
Homecoming queen in the history of the Institution
got smooched by the honorary captahi of the Cami
Croft Crusading gridmen before the largest PC foot.
ball crowd shice "Johnson Day," and ran right off witt
position number nine.

The series of banquets during the Fall months ar.

their causes teamed up to run oft with the last spot c
the news summary. Bobby Riggs (who'll reputedly b
succeeded here by Father Divine), the state PSA convet
tion and the Jacobs Blocking Trophy awards made fc

turkey dinners.

And lest you forget, the honorable mentions would ir

elude: 2,000 soldiers here for Homecoming; the "Who
Who" students; Riggs, Hardwick, Little and Hare in a
exhibit of tennis skill; the $7.20-in-the-books dance spor
sored by P-H and BK; Dr. J. William Frey's new swim
able-singable Alma Mater; the sensational cagers who
make more hi.story second semester; all the footbai
games; the new grid captains; and Blue Key knocking^
And that's the final count, determined by the mo<

authoritative sources all over The Blue Stocking offict
but thank goodness we don't have to chant.
Keep 'em scoopin'!

In Cage Tilt Tonight
-^'

Presbyterian's cagers, now resting in second place in the state

vrate and a serious threat to cop the title, meet Erskine's Flying Fleet

;tionight in the Leroy Springs gymnasium.
, ^ u . u,.

t • Game time is set at 8:00 p.m., preceded by a clash between the

"^TBhie Anklets and the Erskine freshmen at 7 o'clock.

Erskine has not had such an

I

enviable record thus far this

season, but in its last appear-

ance against Newberry the Fleet

sailed In victorious and a great-

ly improved ball club. The Due
West teams have always been

known to put up a scrappy fight

posts, rangy Bill McMurray at

center, and Captain Evans and

Herbert Rollins at guards.

An as yet undetermined Erskine

line-up will take the floor.

Editor Reveals

Staff Positions
staff appointments for the sec-

.'«^ The struggle tonight marks the

^^econd meeting of the two teams

iinhis season. In their last engage-

ment the Blue Hose emerged the

V inner by a 34 to 16 score,

,.,_,
Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue _^^

/Stockings are the wonder team of Q^d semester issues of The Blue

.;pouth Carolina hardwood this
stocking have definitely been

,#,!year. Conceded no chance at all xj.,^„,^t -^r,

<mel.re the season got under way, "^^de. Editor Ben Hammet an-

Ithc Hosemen have fought their nounced this week.

gway into easy striking distance of Heading the selections is Cooley

,he state throne.
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Zero Hour Approaches

For Mid-Winter Frolics

Plans Develop

Religious Week

Everything Stands in Readiness

On Eve oi Week-end Series

Ban-y McKinley and his orchestra are at their post and

ready to launch forth tonight on the first of the three-dance

Former Students

Enlist in Navy
Two former students of Presby-

terian college have enlisted in the
US navy, the Navy Recruiting of-
fice in Columbia revealed this

week.
Enlisting were William A. Mc-

Millan, of Spartanburg, a former
student in the class of '42, and
Case Mclnnis. of Little Rock, for-
mery a member of the class of '36.

Commission Age
Lowered to 18
Age at which graduating cadets

in the ROTC can be commissioned
as second lieutenants in the US
army Officers' Reserve corps has
been lowered from 21 to 18, Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Alexander H.
Cummings, commandant, revealed
today. Colonel Cummings had
been notified ofiicially by the War
department.

Major W. C Guy Succeeds

Lieutenant Wilson in Post
Major Walter C. Guy, new assistant professor of militarv

science and tactics, this week arrived at the College and im-
mediately assumed his duties

as instructor in the basic

ROTC training.

Before coming to Presbyterian

Major Guy .served in a similar ca-

pacity at Wofford college. He was

Six PC Students

To Get Marine Call
Three seniors, two juniors and

early in March, accompanied by a
medical officer, to conduct physi- I :L.__,,,
cal examinations and effect enlist- "-'Drary
ments. ———^
Every effort will be made to a'-

approximate cost of $85,000. 1

low students to complete their ;y^;;,ji%"P^''^^*^V''''"K"^
''^

!!!'

r.„n„„„ , .

College, Thornwell orphanage, tht
College courses and receive their Clinton public school system, anc^
degrees. the city of Clinton.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY A\D Tl ESDAY,
February 2 and ."]

"If Started With Eve"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,
February 4 and 5

"The Stork Pays Off"

"Ail-American Coed"

a member of the gi-aduating class ^^e sophomore will be selected
of that school in 1927 and return- „ . . , ,.

ed there as a captain in the ser-
^°'' ^'"^'"'"g leading to commis-

vice of the army in 1940. sioned rank in the Marine Corps
Prior to his ROTC duties he had reserve during the second semes-

been in command of a Civilian ter
Conservation Corps camp located rp. „ ,

, , , , , „
near Concord, North Carolina.

^^^ candidates selected will re-

Major Guy comes to the College ^-'^'^e training through an agency
to fill the position left vacant by known as the Candidates' Class
Lieutenant H. M. Wilson, recently for Commission, and successful
called into active service to Camp completion of that class qualifies
Robin.son, Ark. the candidate for a commssion as

- a second lieutenant. Marine Corps
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom, reserve.

Twin beds, private bath, .semi- An officer of the Marine corps
private entrance. Near College, will interview applicants and ac-
Mrs. Carroll Spencer, Phone 132J. eept applications on the campus-^ early in February, returning again

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Led by Captain Lloyd Evans

and six-foot-four-inch center

Bill McMurray. the quintet is

running on top of a winning

streak that started after the sec-

ond entanglement. Only one de-

feat mars its record, that a close

one to the CoUege of Charleston.

Coach McMillian is expected to

[start his regular five: Frank Heidt

and Martin Abbott at the forward

38 Sophs Promoted

In Basic ROTC

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

FRIDAY A.VD SATl RDAY,
February 6 and 7

"They Died With Their

Boots On"

THE BROADWAY

THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an unassi.sted "Double-
play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

MONDAY AND XrESDAY,
February 2 and 7,

"Cadet Girl"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY.
February 4 and .'i

"Ellery Queen and The
Murder Ring"

"The Lone Rider In

Ghost Town"

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Lino of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
February G and 7

"Forbidden Trails"

"Desperate Corgo"

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representallve:
BOBBY S( HWANEBECK

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleiLsure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everythine needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:. Printers -:- Stationers

Students...

The Following Merchants and

Concerns Are Supporters

of PC

Let's Show Our Appreciation By

Patronizing Them.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CASINO and BROADWAY THEATERS
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
G. A. COPELAND& SON
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
CLINTON CAFE

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
PRATHER-SIMPSON FURNITURE CO.

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
L. B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
DR. FELDER SMITH and DR. DUNCAN

FELDER

MclNTOSH SHOE SHOP
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
GREYHOUND BUS COMPANY
MAYO'S CLOTHING STORES,

Greenville, S. C.

Nabors, junior, who has been pro-

moted to the position of associate

editor. He previously held the du-

ties of columnist. Richard Bell and

Billy Dent, both, juniors, will cov-

er future Blue Hose athletic ac-

tivities in the line of duty as co-

sports editors.

Billy Boyd, sophomore, has

been retained as fraternity edi-

tor and Betty Hunter, freshman

co-ed, remains to serve as fea-

ture writer on the editorial

board.

Martin Abbott, sophomore man-

aging editor, gained his office at

Promoted this week in the basic
^^^ ^^^^^^ publications election.

ROTC to rank as corporals and ^ y r^ a , ^>t

cadet privates first class were 38 Business Manager Earl Cody at

sophom^ores and three freshmen the same time announced his bus-

by order of Lieutenant-Colonel iness staff. Charles Burnette

Alexander H. Cummings, com- freshman, will have the duties of

mandant advertising manager and M. B.

Named as corporals were; Mar- Hall, freshman, and Walton Ham-

tin Abbott, Gene Avery, Howard ilton, sophomore, are the circula-

Chestnut, Tom Clyde, William tion managers.

Cruickshanks, Tom Dews, Charles

Ea.sley, Joe Jones, William King,

Gene McCaskill. Roger McCom-
mcns, Buddy McLaughlin.

.Also Gene Parrott, Lawrence

Reddeck, Herbert Rollins, Eddie

Selfc, Jack Tyler. Buddy Youngr,

Tommy Hollis. William Shields,

Norman Williamson.

Sophomores promoted to cadet

private first class were: Larry Ai-

ken. William Boyd, Hank Caver,

Richard deMontmollin, Jack Dent,

Bin Dillon, Shubert Hayes, H. L.

Kirby, Ralph Palmer, Gilbert

Foard, Randolph Ritter, Otis Wea-

ver, David Allen, Branch Fleming,

Hal' Richardson, Charles Williams.

Freshmen promoted were: Joe

Isgett, Russell Park, Bill Ratteree.

Daylight Time

To Be Installed

According to an announcement

made this week by Dr. Marshall

Brc wn, dean, Presbyterian college

and its facilities will change to

daylight saving time Monday,

February 9, In keeping with this

plan, clocks and watches will, at

that time, be shoved up an hour.

Class schedules and meal times

will correspondingly be put up an

hour.

Riggs Quizzed;

Forgets Answer
Playing up the local angle

for the appearance of the

tennis professionals—Donald

Budge, Fred Perry, Frank

Kovacs and Bobby Riggs—in
Charlotte on February 10,

the Charlotte Observer in-

cluded the following in its

write-up on Riggs, "publici-

ty director at Presbyterian

college in South Carolina":

"When not playing tennis,

Riggs works for President

William P. Jacobs of Pres-

byterian college in Clinton,

S. C. A newspaperman asked

Bobby recently: 'What kind

of a football season did you

have?' 'Swell.' Riggs replied.

'We beat almost every team

in our league.' 'What lea-

gue''' queried the reporter.

Bobby replied: 'I don't
know!'
"Which makes Mr. Riggs

about the vaguest drum-
beater in the business."

Just wait'll they meet
Father Divine!

Plans for the three-day series

of inspirational services to be held

February 17-19 in connection with

Religious Emphasis week on the

Campus are rapidly taking shape,

Billy Calloway, president of the

YMCA, disclosed this week.

The Reverend William Redd
Turner, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church of Florence,

will have charge of the worship

program. Selected as the theme

for the services has been "The

Bible and Christ in Crisis,"

chosen to fit in with the current

trend of world conditions.

Considered of equal importance

and benefit to the students are the

group of dormitory conferences

which will be held next week,

prior to the Religious Emphasis

services and in preparation for

them. Through the cooperation of

several faculty members seven

topics of timely value have been

selected for discussion by the

groups.

Those topics to be considered

are "The Word of God," "The

Human Soul." "The Exceeding

1 Sinfulness of Sin, " "The Only

Way of Escape. " "The Christian

Life," "The Test of Disciple-

ship," and "The Blessed Com-
panion."'

In charge of the conference

gatherings which get under way
Tuesday night will be Bill Mc-

Murray. presiding over "A" sec-

tion of Smyth dormitory; Bill Culp

and Statham Quinn, prayer lead-

ers of "B"" section of Smyth;

(Continued on page four)

series. Pretty misses strut the campus as eager boys escort

them. PC"s 1942 edition of the

Mid-Winter classic is under way!

The formal affair tonight has

its beguining promptly at ten

bells and is due to fade out at

2:00 a.m. The Saturday after-

noon tea dance comes from 4:00

until 6:00 p.m. tomorrow, and

the concluding hop from 9:00

"till 12 midnight.

Sponsors for the dance series

are as follows; Miss Anne Martin,

of Marion, with Sidney Mathis,

Pan-Hellenic president and Alpha

Kappa Pi representative; Miss

Margie Bunch, of Tampa, Fla.,

with Billy Farmer, Kappa Alpha

representative; Miss Sarah Spige-

ner, of Allendale, with Cooley Na-

bors, Beta Kappa; Miss Louise

Nelson, of Charleston, with Frank

Heidt, Pi Kappa Phi; and Miss

Estelle Easterby, of Laurens, with

Walter Larson, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Charles Timmons, Alpha Lambda
Tau representative, is the only

council member not sponsoring.

Tonight's no-breaks were an-

nounced by President Mathis

as follows: 1—"I've Got It Bad

and That Ain't Good, "
2— "Ev-

erything I Love. "
3—"You Made

Me Love You, "
4—"The One I

Love," 5—"This Is Xo Laughing

Matter." Number three will be

the fraternity special.

Saturday night's include: 1

•Day Dreaming," 2

the Dream's On Me," 3—"Autumn
Nocturn," 4—"Star Dust."

FQgyiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

SONDS
STAMPS

Defense Stamps

Now Sold Here

BUcJze^/fii

Students who feel the urge to

do something of benefit for their

country are now being presented

with a first-hand opportunity.

In cooperation with the United

States treasury department, the

administration of Presbyterign

college has entered into the na-

tionwide drive to raise funds for

the supply of our armed forces.

College officials, acting in accord

.^ - with the Defense Savings pro-

"This Time gram, have arranged for the sale
"* '

of defense stamps to all members
of the student body.

These stamps have been placed

on sale in the business manager's

office. Denominations range from

10 cents up.

Dr. Barden Has

Unholy Robbers, Inc.

Canteen Suffers From Jap War
By Betty Hunter

PCs canteen was hit by the Japs—and hit quite a hard blow, ac-

cording to Manager Alex Cruickshanks.
.u /- r- io r.wW

Because of the war and National Defense, the Coca-Cola truck

comes only once every two days instead of every day as it was wont

to do in bygone days. The government decided it had use for some

of the sugar "dopes" are made of.

Brazil nuts ju.t aren't to be had, and the entire Purcha**"*

power of the Canteen Is limited to a certain percent of the IS41

Bales. Even notebook paper has to be ordered weeks In advance.

Formerly, aluminum match containers were sent free with every

can of tobacco, but now Uncle Sam uses all the aluminum and pipe

amc.kers carry their matches in pasteboard boxes.

One optimi.stic note Manager Cruickshanks struck. He attribute*

it to nervousness, reporU that cigarette sales have been booming of

late-after all, they satisfy.

Has Nothing on Dean Book Published

Famous literary masterpieces have frequently been unearthed from Released recently from the

the junk of an old family trunk. The author had underestimated his p,.ess has been a book written by

^algj^t Dr. John G. Barden, professor of

Modesty seems to have likewise restricted Dr. Marshall Brown's education at Presbyterian college,

chances of journalistic renown. For, found recently among the mass The book is based on the author's

of accumulating keep-sakes was a gem of his early grammar school practical experience in the

efforts. Mrs. Lillian Brown betrays the extreme caution of her un-

suspecting husband by revealing the choice composition—among his

first

In the original it was written on small, lined tablet paper and

in a scribbling which, even at that early date, was recognizable (or

should we say. unrecognizable) as that of the Dean's present hand-

writing. Here's a quote of the sketch, showing that Dr. Brown's wit

had an early beginning.
"Nothing"

"When there is clicking, buzzing, or whispering in school the pu-

pils tell their teachers that they are doing nothing Therefore Nothing

may be defined as that which causes noice in the school room. Noth-

ing has no special color, or peculiar taste, and its sound vanes. In

fact there never was a time when there was nothing. Because oi this Training foi

some people might think that it was difficult for me to write a .sketch Among the

on such a subject, but Nothing is the one thing which I understand.

Unfortunately, however, this knowledge does not win the admiration

of teachers.

"Nothing is a good thing to have in .some places and in other places

It is not. I remember seeing two boys in an ice cream parlor, each

one escorted by a girl. When the time came to pay both yt)uths dis-

covered Nothing in their pocket-books. The first boy owed nothing

to the proprietor which he had not paid. Not so with the second boy.

Boy No. One married his charmer and lived unhappily forever after-

wards, ijoy No. Two escaped.

"The conclusion of the whole matter is this: Nothing is a good

thing in its place, but its place is neither in the head nor in the pocket.

"Marshall W. Brown "

Mrs. Brown's act of treachery was no doubt brought on by the Jimmie Richardson, Huiet Paul

next-to-the-last paragraph—amazing foresight. class of '40.

experience in the mis-

sion field of the Belgian Congo
and deals with the thorough treat-

ment of teacher training for teach-

ers in the mission fields of Africa.

It is in relation to Dr. Barden's

own work and study among a

Bantu tribe.

Advance notices have given the

book high praise for its under-
standing of the prevailing condi-

ti<ms and foi its completeness.

Dr. Barden's book is entitled "A
Suggested Program of Teacher

Mission Schools
Batetela" and was

published by Teachers college of

Columbia university.

Kendall-Moore
Be Necly Moore, class of '40,

and Miss Eugenia Kendall, of

Florence, were married on Satur-

day evening, December 27, in the

First Presbyterian church of Flor-

ence. Paul "June" Moore, cla.ss of

'40, was best man, and included

among groomsmen were: Dit Wil-
burn, clas.s, of '42; Pinkney Berry,

"^^^I^W™P^^°' r..;"Jt ..2.. ^.4sr..j^fii
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
lue Stocking Boxers Do Fast Fighting

The Air Corps: An Educated Job
Patriotism is probably the foremost feel-

ing in the mind and heart of every member

of the student body at this moment. If there

is a contrary feeling it is an abnormal one.

There is every right that we should be so

stirred.

But, swept forward on this wave of pa-

triotism, many have thrown better judgment

to the forewinds. Not that patriotism is a

blind impulse. On the contrary, it is the most

far-sighted emotion that could be experi-

enced at this time. But patriotism controlled

by calm thinking will prove its effectiveness.

A man is of more use to his country in that

roll to which he is better suited and for

which he is better equipped.

This is not a pep talk to encourage more

conscientious study. But it's something

worth a thought. At least have no miscon-

ceptions.

Within the past few weeks there have

been drawn pictures that painted the army
air corps in just a trille too rosy a hue. Gen-

eral impressions would put the air corps

down a "cinch." One need only to enlist, go

through a few months of training, and then

step into a gold bar with second lieutenant's

pay of some .$250.00 per month. And to ac-

complish this a student need only to have

the meager benefits of a high school educa-

tion.

This does seem worth giving up a good

bit of education. It satisfies our urge for

noble service, and the compensation is great.

Particularly appealing is this to freshmen

and sophomores, those not in advanced mili-

tary. But what really are the chances of

such success in the air corps?

Officials at the recruiting station in Co-

lumbia discouraged two of our students (one

a freshman, one a sophomore) from leaving

college to join the air forces.

"Go badk and finish at least your sopho-

more year," the two were told, "and above

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha
f\'te G;ill, Francis Calloway, Charles Frunk.s, Dit

Wilburii, .Jimmy Robertson, and Jack Wilkinson
became members of Alpha Eta chapter Thursday
nifiht, when the KA's held tlie year's largest initi-

ation. The Reverend McLeod Fram|)ton, pastor of
the Thud Piesbyterian church of Grenville, pre-
sided.

Beta Kappa
John Marion Evuii>, BK pledgo mcnibt i, has en-

listed in the army air corps for ground duty.
Fledge Pitts DeLorme was sworn into office as

fre.shmau counc ilman Tuesday morning.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Iota chapter extends a cordial invitation to the

.students and their dates to an intermission party
in their down-town rooms on Friday night. Re-
freshments will be served.

Published every Friday evening during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publi-shnig Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 |)er year.

Entered br second-class matter at the post ofltlce

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8
1889.

EDITOR BEN HAY HAMMET
BirHINENN MANAGEB EARL CODY
MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT

all, concentrate on mathematics. A high

school graduate doesn't stand much more
than a 'snowball's chance in hell' of getting

a commission."

Changes have been made in the enlistment

requirements. Foremost among the changes,

however, has been one to the effect that once

in the air corps always in the air corps (for

the duration). There will be no more flunk-

ing out of the prospective officers* group and
out of the air corps entirely. Men now remain
there if they flunk on down to a colonel's

footstool.

This should offer some persuasion, stu-

dents, for completing at least your sopho-

more year at college. You stand a chance of
making the grade without those two years
but the chances are greatly against you.

Complete your second year at least. Then
enlist so that the country may realize the
full benefits of your patriotism. You're of

much greater service to your country as a
flying cadet than as a "grease monkey."

Why Give It

A Thought
By Ben Hay

"Why Give It a Thought," said the timid young
lover as he gave her garter a couple of snaps.

In case you've been skillful enough to sneak past
your money-gouging Pan-Hellenic representative
for the duration (which excludes everyone) or were
crushed into a greasy spot in your first eager lunge
to read The Blue Stocking; if either of these prove
true, then you probably aren't aware that our cam-
pus is going in for a little dignified foot-mauling
this fiesta time.

Now you catch the dawning. This knowledge
clears up to your (by this time) muddled brain a
few befuddling happenings, no doubt. The light
glows brightly when you ftgger out that these girls
aren't swarming around because they think you're
honey or because they've just learned that the
school motto .says they make men here—getting in
on some F.O.B. stulf. And further masterful de-
duction makes it clear that this is why all your
fellow slouchers are dressed in the best they can
borrow, steal, and wa.sh up in a hurry (or just dig
out of the dirty clothes and dust off). It all makes
you very pleased that you decided to get out of bed
this week and that you had, by chance, selected
your best shirt to wear—the one with four whole
buttons and only three greasy spots, one of which
you covered up with chewing gum (modem de-
sign has it that you're in style if the number of
your buttons exceeds the number of spots).
Wasn't it remarkable the way you applied such

brilliant thinking and unveiled the whole situation
to yourself It makes one a little proud. And it

makes one a little happy. For you haven't actually
been undergoing hallucinations. Dig up the jug you
hid from view. You can now go back to your favor-
ite label and get even better results.

Midnight melodrama (or, It might happen to
you, and probably will): The ancient timepiece had
struck its largest hour. A gloom and heavy fog had
settled over the old homestead. Up in a small, ill-

lighted room a lonely figure was slumped in his
chair, the expression on hi- 'if., -vas one of deso-
lation.

Suddenly, a noise stirred huii. His head flew
back and the expression turned to anguish, terror
struck his eyes.

Out of the shadows they crept upon him, mon-
strous and numberless they seemed. From behind
the furniture they sprang up, out of the walls,
swinging from the chandelier, and sliding out of
the fireplace. With horrible groanings and grim-
aces they bore upon their helpless victim.
He sprang from his chair and stumbled desper-

ately to a far corner, There was no escape. He
shrieked and .screamed; his frantic hands tore his
hair. He beat upon the walls, but no aid responded
to his efforts. Still on and on they came menacingly
closer.

With every step they grew larger and more nu-
merous until finally they reached him. He slumped
to the floor as the monsters p<junced upon him and
crushed him under their stomping feet.

F'ink elephants!

^i44i in Qcuie

By Donald Charles

I was sitting in The Blue Sock
office trying to guess which stu-
dent councilman is going to resign
next and "teetering to myself, do-
ing little antic-like dances with
my shadow" when, completely ig-
noring the sign on the door which
reads "staff members only" for
the fourth consecutive week, in
walks my little friend, the myste-
rious co-ed.

At first she gives a loud
"Wheeee," softly patters her tiny
feet, issues a crescendo of girlish
laughter, and jumps into a pile
of cigarette butts near the door.

Then, she gets down to business.
She was afraid that my column

last week would influence the Col-
lege officials to hire Gene Tunney
to solve the smoke problem in the
Women's lounge in the Y building.
She was not against such action,
but she felt that since now I'm a
"used-to-was" (to paraphrase a
HAY-seed who al.so writes a col-
umn on this page), I should not
be allowed to influence the fac-
ulty.

She said the smoke problem was
simple enough for even the faculty
to solve alone. The debate could
be divided into two classes. Co-
eds should (a) .smoke, or (b) not
smoke.

In that vein she offered the fol-
lowing points as reasons why co-
eds should not smoke:

"1. Smoking results in nervous-
ness, irritability, baldness, blind-
ness, loss of best friends who
wouldn't tell you and consump-
tion.

"2. The average smoker spends
$5,000 a year on tobacco.

"3. The time consumed by the
American people each year in
smoking cigarettes is the equiva-
lent of the time it would take to
lay the keels of 18 battleships, 4
light cruisers, 2 destroyers, 2 sub-
marines and to kill 1,000,000 Japs
and to combat Governor Tal-
madge.

"4. To supply the demand for

cigarettes, thousands of men art
forced to work in the blistering
tobacco fields where they all pick
up the dread hookworm and sub-
seciuently die. Some even suffer o
fate worse than death and run
around in all the warehouses,
chantingi

"5. Rea.sons unknown, (a mili-
tary secret).

"6. You're liable to burn your
shaggy sweaters,"

I removed a sheet of transpar-
ent paper so she could see the lat-
est picture of me, bit off a finger
nail, tore off a lock of hair and
tossed a lump of tattered flesh
into a corner, and decided six rea-
sons why co-eds should get the
habit of pasting ultra-ultra fag>
to their paint-besmeared profiles

"1, Smoking results in steady
nerves, adds something new, gives
you 28% less nicotine, teaches you
how to measure objects in the
most peculiar places, gives you the
approval of eminent medical au-
thorities, satisfies.

"2. The average co-ed smoker
spends less than 18 cents a year
for tobacco.

"3, The taxes derived by the US
government from tobacco are suf-
ficient to pay for laying the keels
of 18 battleships, 4 light cruisers,
2 destroyers, 2 submaines and Id

kill 1,000,000 Japs and to pay tax-
es on the University of Georgia so
they can combat Governor Tal-
madge.

"4. To supply the demand foi

cigarettes, thousands are employ-
ed in the healthful sunshine of the
tobacco fields where they receive
the well-known beneflts of sun-
shine vitamin D. Those that learn
how to chant go on the radio.

"5. Reasons unknown. (A n»ili-
tary secret).

"6. You're liable to burn your
shaggy sweaters."

Here's hoping Barry McKinley
doesn't forget what he's playing
for and break out in a chant in

the middle of a no-break black-
out tonight.

PC To Invade

aroiliia Court

Beat Croft

Second Time

In what will probably be the

deciding game of the state

biwketball race Presbyterian's

rprising Blue Stockings

urney down to Columbia
:onday night to tackle the Game-

ck in its own back yard.

The Blue Stockings were not

Iven an outside chance at the

rt of the season of causing much

Rouble among the leaders. At

esent they rank a strong sec-

id, just behind the College of

larleston, which seemingly re-

ises to come out of its hiding to

isk a tumble from the top.

In third place sits the Caro-

lina bird, a team that started

low by losing to an inferior

urman quintet, but that has

[now reached a stride compar-

^
tbie to that of last year. Its line-

jup includes such stars as Pres-

Jton Westmoreland, the state's

hifih scorer last year making: his

bid for a repeat; Stan Stasica,

gridiron star who traded cleats

foi rubber soles with equal suc-

cess; and Lanny Lolfdal, a good

floor man. Carolina reports say

they are prepared to do some
clawing.

To fulfill their ambitions, the

Carolina boys must first handle

^he Hosenien. And for Presbyte-
pj^jy^g^ ^^ove are a few of the reasons why Presbyterian college ranks at

».an to culminate Its victory drive
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ v.^^A\^% from left to right are Joe Jones. Bill Shields. Eddie

'' Zf^ZZlt^S^Tiv.^ ^-•-' «"'^ «-^' -- r-lj'-tsfie'^-

Jreshman and varsity teams of

offord come to Clinton to en-

iage the Blue Stockings in a dou-

k bill.

Presbyterian 66. Croft 29

Invading Spartanburg for a re-

turn game with the Camp Croft

Mtdics, Presbyterian's title-bound

^lasketball team made it two
Straight over the soldier boys and

ubbed this one in to the tune of

14 to 29.

From the very opening min-

lUtCF of the game there seemed to

[be little doubt as to what the final

joutcome would be. The visiting

[Stockings ran up 15 points before

;he Medics scored once and con-

inued the scoring parade that

nly the final whistle could halt.

Camp Croft presented a formid-

ible array of talent, but its team
lorely needed the cooperation and

eam-work of a well-balanced

lub.

Bill McMurray, tall center, play-

, 'd a bang-up game in leading the

(Blue Hose scoring with 17 count-

ers. Three of his teammates also

cleared above ten. Frank Heidt

sc( red 12 points while Abbott and

Jack Adams racked up 11 each.

The Blue Stockings beat the

Medics, 60-46 in the first of the

two-game series earlier in the sea-

[son.

the top of state boxing
Selfe, Jack Dent, Chick
The Greenville News.

Enter Tourney

At Greenville

Returning victoriously from

the Florence tournament, the

Presbyterian college boxing

crew took not even a day off

but entered right into the

thick of the Greenville Golden
Gloves fight, prepared to defend

its team cup won there last season.

Only one member of the team

saw action last night. Joe Jones,

a surprising newcomer with plen-

ty of punch, dropped a hairline

decision to Traynham, a Green-

ville fighter, in the middleweight

novice division. The rest of the

team appeared at Textile hall for

the next day's pairings, but these

were not disclosed.

It was at this tournament last

year that Chick Easley, the toy

bulldog, fought his way to pop-

ular acclaim and the award giv-

en to "the tournament's best

fighter." Standinff between him
and this goal this year will be

the welterweight champion of

Pennsylvania who is entered in

the matches.
Another champion returning to

his old victory ground is Billy

Dent, who last year won in the

125-lb. class.

Jack Dent, a 135-pounder,

reached the finals that year.

Several members of the squad
who failed to see action last year
will be counted on heavily. Partic-

ularly outstanding has been the

showing of Gerhard Bruggerman,
a good leather slinger in any hea-

vyweight division.

The bouts, which began last

night, will continue through Fri-

day and Saturday nights and the

finals will be held Monday.

Hose Mittmen Win a t: Florence Collegiate Boxing

Four Take Individual
, „ n-...:.-. RetUmS To CampUS

Honors; Easily Win
->...«—

Team Cup.
PC FrosI) Play

Ersklne Tonight

Beat Anderson;

Lose to AJC
Blue Anklet cagers return to in-

With four of its seven mem-
bers coming through in final-

round victories Presbyterian

college's potent boxing squad

took top honors and the open

l-M Boxing

Begins Tuesday

Clemson Slated;

Citadel Pending

Pairings Not

Yet Revealed

With the disclosure by Coach
Lonnie McMillian that Clemson
and possibly The Citadel had been
added to the 1942 boxing schedule

came the return of intercollegiate

boxing to this campus.
With the weighing in of approx- ^^^^ ^^son competition with

toni2ht ^n,.<. rr,lr1on ^l^^'..< hnvincr
'"^^^^^^y ^^ freshmen this week oj^er colleges was suspended and

. ^ . ,

lon'g"^ ence Golden Gloves boxing pi-^^^ neared completion for the .u^ f,^ti„ activities restricted to
against a freshman quintet from tournament this week Monday ..nnii'il intnmur-il hoxine toum-i- 1.. ...

*i"v"'"^'' /»^'»»r"^'*:" ^
FiskinP rollpffp at 7 o'clock ore-

'""'"^"^^"^ ^""^ ^"^^^ moim.iy annual lilt dmuial boxing tourna- participation in golden gloves
rcHinrthr vmsitv em^ounter ^^--ough Wednesday. ment which gets under way Tues- tournaments. That this would

The Presbyter an freshmen de- Again it was Chick Easley. dy- day. It will continue Wednesday „,,k the end of P. C.'s intercol-

, V ,

^"-"'-'J'/^"'"' "i;-'".""=" "
. . „, Tr 1. • u« and Thursday and the finals will ipp-jatp hnvinir Hav« was the fear

feated the miniature Fly.ng Fleet namic Blue Hose welterweight,
^^^ ^^^^ the following Monday, If^tidH^t^J^^/f^^^ "„dby a score ot 44-14 in the hist that led all other pugilists into the February 16 \ .k k i .a uu

"""^""^"^

watno Kotu'Pon thp tu/r. rliih« this
rtuiuuij' lu. of the boxing squad alike.

fea^on
'*'"^*''^ ''" ^"^ P""*^"* "^""''^ ^"'^^' "Pairings '""e under consider- These two bouts will fdl out an

Anklets 19, Augusta 50 round knockouts over his two op- ation now and will be announced active fighting program which in-

Prcsbyterian's baby Blue Hose ponents. Final opposition w a s as soon as possible,
"
said J. Guy- eludes entries in both the Florence

had their basketbill bubble blown young Jimmy Parler of Lake ton Thompson, president of Blue and Greenville golden gloves tour-

all to bits as they went down to View. Key leader.ship fraternity which naments.

their first defeat of the season Two other Stocking leather toss- sponsors the bouts with the co- Clemson will be met February

intercollegiate competition in division team cup at the Flor

Springs gymnasium
atet from

through Wednesday.

[Blue Hose Cagers

Move Up a Notch
PC's Hose cagemen moved up

to second place in the jumbled

litate basketball title race this

fweek as South Carolina and The
[Citadel easily toppled a ballyhooed

' Furman quint.

Other games saw Carolina de-

feat The Citadel, Erskine win over

Newberry, Furman come back with

a wm over The Citadel, and Wof-
i ford defeat hapless Clemson.

League- leading College of Char-

I leston remained inactive.

The state standings:

Team W L Pet.

Charleston 3 1.000

Presbyterian 5 1 .833

South Carolina 3 1 .750

Erskine 2 1 •«««

Furman 3 2 .600

The ( lladrl 2 3 .400

Wofford 2 4 -333

Clenson 2 .000

Newberry 6 ,000

Monday night inflicted by a ^^'^ ^^'^ claim to open division operation of the Military depart- 14 in Tigertown and the date set

smooth-working Augusta Junior thrones. Billy Dent, fighting in the ment. for the tentative Citadel engage-

college outfit The score was a 125-lb. weight, ran up points Winners in each division will be ment is February 20 at Charles-

one-sided ,'50 to 19
against Sumter's Milton Rerry to awarded medals by Blue Key. In ton.

The Augusta team showed up win by a clear-cut decision in the addition to these awards, a cup
vastly superior in all departments three-round limit. And heavy- will be awarded the outstanding as yet unrevealed. The award will

of the game as their swift pa.ssing weight Gerhard Bruggemian boxer in the tournament, to be be made on good sportsmanship

and accurate shooting left the '"aught up with Claud Jordan, of chosen by a committee of judges and boxing ability.

Anklets flat-footed.
^"'"ter, in the initial round of

L. G. Dews' performance was
stand-out for the freshmen.

PC Frosh 29, Anderson Mill 27

In an engagement last Saturday

night PC's first year men eked out

a clo.se 29 to 27 win over the An-
derson Mill basketball team.

Both teams were about evenly

matched as the half-time score of

18-18 and the final tabulation

their bout and boosted himself

into the ranks of the victorious.

The remahiing Presbyterian

win came In the novice class.

Joe .lones middleweight, caught
Paul Nunnally, of Laurinburg,

a giMMl one in the Hrst round

and pulled down the curtains.

Three members of the PC box-

would seem trinciicate. "andmiTy '"«
^f;""

"?«^t ^'^^ defeat, but on-

in the closing seconds were the 'y a"^ hey had given a good

Anklets assured of victory.
"^^"""t of themselves In no case

Tom Brissie and "Droopy" At- ^'^°"t "l^^^'" 'f'/" '"'^'"J

^^'

well shared the top .scoring hon- ",n«l«; ^ddie Self lost by a dec.s-

ors among the frosh with 6 points «'"" to Tommy Kirby m the nov-
. ice bantamweight division; Bill

Shields novice light-heavy, suffer-

ed a technical knockout at the

hands of Bill Miller; and Jack

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FSLDER

OPTOMF.TRISTS
8pecisIist.H In Kye Kxaminatlona

17 W. Main St., Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

Dent lost in the open lightweight

class by a close decision to Wlliam
Flrown.

Brown, of the South Carolina

Indu.strial school, was named
"most popular boxer" in the tour-

nament.

SMITHES PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality HostesN Ice Cream
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50,000 Cases of Scotch

Lockwood Aids in Rescue

To Show Attack
The plan of compacted education
upon which he is working should
give them the opportunity, he On PeOrl Harbor
thinks. "Others work at full speed, . ,. . . * * ^ lu
why not the colleges?" ^ '"°*'°" P"^*"'"^ featuring the

"And we're expecting to get
^^^^^^^ ^"^^'^ ^^ Japanese forces

If you must put out to sea and thusiast over the sea and is an old some good officers from among "PO" Pearl Harbor will be shown

if you insist on taking a boat that hand at sailing. the college graduates," he added Wednesday evening, February 11,

But what is surprising, students assuredly. to be presented in the college au-
say, he let 50,000 cases of Scotch Our destination ' - '

-

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S.

Uacobs: "3 Year Plan Definitely Planned"
College Asks

The Marines

is fated to be torpedoed, here's a

tip. Sail in the waters that lap

upon the nearest land at Charles-

ton.

For, standing guardian over
these waves is Bill Lockwood,
sophomore, who recently left PC
to join the colors sailing on the
mast of a coast guard cutter.

That his outfit is an efficient ..^. ,. Marines the
one nobody dares dispute. Most ""^^ ^^^ ^"^ Marines tne

notable of their rescue excursions vvorld's best fighting unit? replied

was that one in connection with a major in the service. "Confi-

having been
go down on that sinking ship and reached, he let your hitch-hiking
into Davey Jones' eager grasp.

They're Good

ditorium, announced Richard Bell,

reporter out of his station wagon president of the International Re-

and asked but one compensation, lations club, today.

"Put in a good word for us, my Since this is of such current and

lad." widespread interest, the entire— student body is invited to be pres-

ent. All are urged to arrive early

as the attraction is due to begin

at 7:00 p.m. sharp.
Religious Emphasis

(Continued from page one)

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Tucker Irvin and Billy Farmer,

*u • u „ <• u 1 n, f
"C" section of Smyth; "Tubby"

the sinking of the tanker, City of dence, my lad, confidence; that's Gibson and Allen Jacobs, Spencer
answer.

Atlanta, torpedoed by an enemy ^,

sub. To the rescue and in the nick
of time came Lockwood's party. ^e added an explanation. "You

They rescued a majority of the see, we're good and we know it.

crew of the sinking ship and es- Give a man confidence in himself,
caped without suffering an attack j^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ confident
from the underwater antagonist.

, „, ,

The fonner PC student now has ^"^^ ^o" ^^ ^^^^ ^ "^^" that will

his efforts confined to night duty, fight his heart out."

His patrol hours are from 6:00 "The Marine corps does just
p.m. until 6:00 a.m.

Students expressed no surprise

that Lockwood chose this means

dormitory; Grey Boulware and
Rex Pennell, Alumni dormitory;
and Tom Dews and James Mc-
Gown, Laurens dormitory.

CASINO THEATRE

of expressing his patriotism, since

he has always been a strong en-

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

that. Here a man is trained to the

highest point in the art of rough

and ready warfare. War is Hell

any way you look at it; it is the

survival of the fittest. It is with

this aim in view that we train our

men. And when they're through

they know they can take it. They

know just how good they are and

they're out to prove it."

Our major friend spoke with
the authority endowed him by
21 years in the most excituig and
dangerous of army services. His
duty had carried him to all parts

of the globe. He is now engaged
in the question of college men
as prospective army material.

"Let them finish their education,

those that can," he emphasized.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
February 9 and 10

"The Man Who Come
To Dinner"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
February 11 and 12

"Target For Tonight"

"Three Girls About
Town"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
February 13 and 14

"Tarzon's Secret

Treasure"

THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

THE BROADWAY

IK IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
February 9 and 10

"The Chocolate Soldier"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
February 11 and 12

"Mob Town"

"Cadets On Parade"

FRIDAY and SATl'RDAY,
February 13 and 14

"Arizona Cyclone"

"Kid From Kansas"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

s
FRATS . . .

LET US SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
K)K SOCIALS THUS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

THE VARSITY GRILL

ROCK HILL HEADQUARTERS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

p. C. BOY8 ALWAYS WELCOME

OAKLAND AVENUE ROCK HILL

P. C. BOYS!!

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcomes You

While In

Rock Hill

DROP INTO
SEE US.

Just AcrosH th« Street
From Winthrop

USE OUR TELE-
PHONE FREE!

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

ZELAN JACKETS—By Rugby—Only $2.95

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING
•AT-

PENNEY'S

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Students . .

.

The Following Merchants and

Concerns Are Supporters

of PC

Let's Show Our Appreciation By

Patronizing Them.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE

CASINO end BROADWAY THEATERS
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

G. A. COPELAND& SON
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
CLINTON CAFE

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
PRATHER-SIMPSON FURNITURE CO.

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
L. B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
DR. FELDER SMITH and DR. DUNCAN

FELDER

MclNTOSH SHOE SHOP

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES

GREYHOUND BUS COMPANY
MAYO'S CLOTHING STORES,

Greenville, S. C.

Turner Opens Religious Emphasis Week
With Service in College Chapel Tuesday

Faculty Devotional ~T"^ ^ ],

Precedes Service ^^ jbG4f4. LanUeA.
Religious Emphasis week,

presided over by the Reverend

William Redd Turner, begins
^ut'.'day, will continue through the

Thursday evening service.

There will be two services

<lajly during the three-day pe-
riod, the morning services at

11;45 and the evening service

at 7:00. Preceding each morning
service the faculty will hold a
15-minute period of devotion.

F(r the latter part of this week
student prayer conlerences have
bttn held in the various dormi-
torjes in preparation for the in-

spirational series, and the.se are

"to be continued through Monday
:»!ght.

V Sunday's gathermg will be a

ioint meeting of men and women
Itudents with the co-eds in charge
01 the program. It will be held in

the Radio Forum room, to begin
immediately following supper.
Thus far, the conferences have
bttn pronounced a gratifying suc-

ctsi, over one hundred students
having attended each night's
inetlings.

"The Bible and Christ in Cri-

sis' has been selected by Mr.
for the

Library Opening Set at March 15
The new civic-Presbyterian

college library will be ready

for use "on or about" March
15, President Jacobs revealed

today, following a conference
with the supervisor of construc-

tion. The announcement upped by

16 days the conservative estimated

completion date set by the super-

visor two weeks ago.

The College library will be

moved into the building along

with the libraries of the city,

public schools and other insti-

tutions of Clinton. The building,

white on the Campus, is on land

deeded to the City, and the

building is owned by the city of

Clinton.

Glee Club Plans

For Music Festival

General conduct of the library lege, will be reproduced exactly

will be under the Women's Libra- as it stood during Dr. Jacob.s' life-

ry association, an organization to time and housed in the new build-

be formed for the purpose among ing.

ladies of Clinton.

Summer ROTG
Official Word
Yet to Come

President Jacobs said today

that the College is definitely

planning to operate on a 12

months basis. Only the official

approval of the War depart-
ment to a plan for Sunrmier ROTC
courses holds up the final an-
nouncement.

Major General John P. Smith.
US army, notified the President

this week that he had foi-warded

to the War department the Col-

lege's request to continue ROTC
during the Summer months con-
currently with other regular
courses and to allow the ROTC
instructor persoiuiel to remain
on duty during the Summer.

"Your request has been for-

warded to the War department,
where rests the final decision in

these matters, for consideration,"

General Smith wrote.

According to the plan, the in-

coming freshman class will regis-

ter on June 15 and another fresh-

Begun n May 1939, and being man class will register in Septem-

Arrangements have been made constructed at an approximate ber. The College will change from

for the library to serve as a branch

mined.

of the Laurens County library

system. A book mobile service "'^^

and an assistant librarian will care

for the county nterests.

The large reading room will

be furnished attractively with
modem furnishings by Mrs. D.

M. Wilson, Anderson, in mem-
ory of her son, the late Ralph
Wilson, who was a great lover

of young people.

Among other features of the

new building will be: a children's

library and reading room, a wo-
men's club room, browsing room,

cost of $85,000, the building will the semester system to the quarter

be dedicated with formal ceremo- system and the three months sum-

at a date as yet undeter- mer vacation will be abolished.

Spanish Club

Adopts Name

Thes proposed three -year plan

will enable students to finish the

regular four- year course in

three years. Graduations will

come at the end of each quar-

ter.

If the War department approves
Summer ROTC, students will be

Republica enabled to make the advanced
corps and thus be automatically

in the armed service before reach-

ing the draft age. When a mem-

"Los Amigos de la

Dominica."

That's the new name given to

the College Spanish club by of-
, . ^^ , .

ficial authorization from Secretary ^er of the advanced corps, a stu-

library work rooms, five seminar of State Andres Pastoriza in a

rooms, and a 100,000 book capaci- personal letter addressed to Jean

ty three-story fire-proof stack Autret, professor of Spanish and

room.

Turner as the theme
worship occasion.

Preparations are already being

made by tf.e College glee club,

under the direction of Dr. John G.
r.'r. Turner is a graduate of Elon Barden to take part in the annual

C< ll'.ge, Vanderbilt university and state Musical Festival to be held

l'n:<n Theological seminary and in Columbia on March 28.

<ii(.; graduate work at Princetoix a select group of its members
i
university. He has done extensive ^111 make the trip and will be a
ork with young people, and be- part of the state-wide college cho-
ame pastor of the First Presby- rus. They plan to contribute as
enan church of Florence in April their share of the program The
f 1940. He is a veteran of the Coronation Scene from -'Boris

In the building will be housed

the famous Smyth collection of

South Caroliniana contributed

several years ago by Captain

Ellison A. Smyth and the Jones

collection of Caroliniana collect-

ed and contributed by Dr. F.

Dudley Jones, professor of Psy-

chology.

The private library of the Rev-
erend William Plumer Jacobs,

D.D., LL.D.. founder of the Col-

t World war.

1

Trustees to Hear

Endowment Report
k report (jn the College'.s recent

» nd* wment campaign in the Pres-
byterian Synod of South Carolina
will be one of the highlights of

the annual meeting of the Board
f Trustees in the College chapel

uesday February 24, at 11 :00

.m.

College ofTirials said this week
that the drive is expected to In-

crease the endowment over
S 100.000.

Godounof," a selection by M.
Moussorgsky.
Sometime in April the .singers

will accompany President Jacobs

on a tour of churches, at which
visits Dr. Jacoos will speak and
the Glee club will render the

music.

Newlond Is

In Hawaii
Tom Newland,

stationed as a

class of '37,

flying cadet

Hickam fiicld in Hawaii.

faculty advisor to the Club.

Because of Mr. Autret's close

friendship with Dr. Tomas Pas-
toriza, brother of the Secretary

of State, this country his been
chosen as the subject of the

studies of the Club and its name
adopted. "Los Amigos" have al

ready received from the Dimtni-

can legation many very inter-

estng books, magazines, and
publications.

Spanish is the official language

of the Club. Members will estab-

lish epistolary relations with Do-
minican students and will be ask-

ed to maintain the.sc relations af-

ter leaving college.

Only those students who do sat-

isfactory work in Spanish are eli-

gible for membership.

dent does not register for .selective

service, but receives a commission
as a second lieutenant in the Offi-

cers' Reserve corps upon gradu-
ation.

Lieutenant Wilson

Promoted To Captain
First Lieutenant H. M. Wilson,

who recently vacated his position

as assistant professor of military

science and tactics at the College,

has been promoted to the rank of

captain, it was disclosed today.

Lieutenant WiLson, a graduate
of the class of '36, had previously
served for a period of one year in

the regular ai-my before assimtiing

duties here. He has at present
been called into service to Camp
Robinson, Ark., at which place he
received his promotion.

.Mh) scheduled loi

.1 report on finances, indicating

_iMat the College has again bal-

mced its budget, operating with
K) deficit during the past year.

The Board will canvass Campus
pmprovements and contemplate the

)r(i|i;ram of improvements for the

coming year.

Members of the Board from
South ( arolina are: Dr. W. R.

WaUacp, ( hester: A. .1. Tha<ks-
ton Orangeburg; Joseph Walk-
er ( olumbla; the Reverend B.

S. Hoditrs, Jr.. I nlon; II. .M.

MfLaurIn, Wedgefleld; Edwin
Malloy, (heraw: Dr. E. C. Doyle,

Seneca; A. C. Todd. Greenwood;
R. K. Henry, Greenville; A. B.

langley, Columbia; W. J. Bai-

ley. (Ilnton; J. A. Chapman,
Spartanburg.

Pre m the Synod of Georgia arc:

Dr. E. L. Mill. Athens; Dr. M. M.
MacFerrin, Augusta; W M. Pat-

tern n, Chickamaugai Dr. W. L.

Coche, Columbat; Colonel J. B.

< Continued on page four)

'Old MoUif'

College Cannon Will Sit This One Out
"Molly" has seen ope war. Now

she's seeing another one, but this
the meeting

^j,j^p j^^^ the bench.

"Molly" Is the College cannon
which rests so peacefully in

front of "A" section Smyth. It

formerly stood on the Plaza, but

Homecoming decorators two

years back decided to award the

Implement of destruction as a
prize for the best dormitory

decoration.

Spencer won the award. But
Section "A," Smyth, took it awuy
from 'em.

The cannon is a German 77
millimeter gun which was cap-

tured during tiie last war. After

the war each college wa.s given

some of the captured German
weapons, the National Guard of

South Carolina being resp(msible

for the distribution in this state.

It was not until WIZ tliat

"Molly." burst barrel and all.

came to PC.

The donors of the tropliy told

the story that the Germans, seeing

capture of the cannon was in-

evitable, stufTed the muzzle and
discharged it. blowing a large hole
111 the side and making it useless
to the Allies.

Romantic-minded students in
years past stretched the story,

said a young PC lieutenant cap-
tured the weapon and its crew
singlehanded. hut the tale has
no basis for verification.

Now 'Molly" sits serenely
guarding the entrance to Smyth.
Her wheels arc daubed with Gar-
net and Blue plaint applied by
some enthusiastic pigskin fan.

To those "in the know." "Molly"
seems to be saying: "Spencer was
once the 'Hall of Mighty Men.' If

they were still so 'mighty,' they
would get the back."

McConnell Stationed

At Oakland Field
Dutch" McConnell, formerly a

member of the cla.ss of '45. is sta-

tioned as a flying cadet in the
Army air corps at Oaldand field,

Oakland, California.
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Athletics Vital to War Victories
"Send us more JaiKs," was the war cry of

the amazing Marine Corps garrison on Wake
Island before insurmountable pressure over-

Avhelmed them.

(Jeneral MacArthur's Philippine det'eiulers

a^inst countless odds continue to turn back

wave after wave of yellow fury in one of

the most heroic defensive stands in v/ar his-

lOl'V.

American volunteer airmen over Burma
Koad, some flying obsolete planes, go up each

(lay and challenge an air swarming with

Japanese ships, take their remarkable toll

with a minimum of loss.

In all phases of battle soldiers of the Unit-

ed States,' man for man, are proving them-
selves lighters vastly superior to the most
efiicient units the enemy can throw against

them. They seem to possess something more
than reckless courage, than an utter disdain

for life, which is the greatest weapon of the

Japanese. They have but one code of fighting

—victory—and they go after it.

But how does America put out men ot

.-uch caliber? Surely there are other races

in the Avorld even more fit physically than

are Americans. Loose and carefree living

has made most of us soft and indulgent. And
keyed to the highest pitch of a war-like

spirit long bred in them, there are races with
more of ati urge to fight than are we who are

an easy-going nation with a self-satisfied

love of peace. Nationalism is not among our

policies.

Then what single thing is it that America
ha- not to "he had in other countries, that

tips the balance in her favor? It must give

something above physical stamina or blind

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha
the Kappa Alpha ball

developing rapidly,

on Saturday,

according to

arc being sent to

that PC students

Plans foi

March 14, arc
Tucker Irvin, president. Member
hear various popular orchestras
ha\'c heard ;ind given their stamp of approval. The
announcement of the orchestra chosen will be given
within the next few weeks.
New furniture and equipment has been added to

the chapter room.
Initiation uf seven more plcdrj's i< i'vthmIc.i t,,

lai-u: place soon, Irvin stated

Pi Kappa Phi
Ikta chai)ter elections were held Wednesday af-

tfinoon at a special meeting of the fraternity. Re-
sults are: Frank Heidt, archon; Pierce Timberlakc,
troa-^urcr; and Gcrhardt Bruggerman, .secretary.

'I Kappa Alpha
Plans are being made fur AIu chapt.T to ci-lebrale

Founder's day, March 1, in conjunction with Xi
chapter of the University of South Carolina.

L. A. McCall, PC graduate of the class of '34 and
alumnus of Mu chapter, has been appointed dis-
trict prefcident trf the Pi Kappa Alph.i fraternity.

Beta Kappa
Kddio Selle won the Ciolden (Jlovcs novice cham-

pionship in the Greenville bouts.

Lieuteniflits Harry McSwecn and William Jacobs,
III, were back here for the Mid-Winter dance
series.

Lieutenant Hugh Jacobs returned home recently
before leaving for Fort Dix, N. J., where he has
been transferred from Fort Bragg, N. C.

Alpha Kappa Pi
president Culp announces that Eta chapter will

.sponsor a bantiuct and social on the week-end of
the Military ball.

Pledge "Dutch" McConnell, class of '4,5, is now
stationed in (Jakland, Cal., in the Army air corps.

daring. It must create an almost instinctive

force that comes through from inside a man
when untler fire.

The answer is athletics. Soft, easy-going

America fills in leisure time with large scale

sports programs while other nations give

them little berth and grow hardened with
labor. The hardening process seems the bet-

ter. But America does not slip. Every ath-

letic field is a battlefield in miniature. It is

while engaging in their favorite pastimes
that the youths of the United States arc

unknowingly training themselves for future

war victories. At such play they learn how
to think in the heat of competition, to make
quick-second decisions under pressure and
to act swiftly in accordance with their judg-

ments. Here, they are instilled with the will

to win, and win by their own wits acting in

perfect muscular cooperation. War is no dif-

ferent. Only the stakes are higher.

Let us take full advantage of the athletic

program. Intramural sports can reach every-

one that the varsity e.xcludes. Make yourself

a good soldier. It may save your life or that
of your country.

An Act of Thoughtlessness
On several occasions in the past, posters,

particularly of feminine characters which
have been placed before the local theater to

advertise future attractions, have been re-

moved and carried to parts elsewhere. While
these posters may appear to be inexpensive
and worthless that is certainly not the case.

Some of them, multi-colored as they are,

amount to three and four dollars apiece. As
the theater only rents them it is their ex-
pense when losses occur.

Though the management is not blaming
the students here for the losses, it must be

WERE ALL MEMBERS OF DELTA 5

PHI FRATERMITY/

^p-^W^'^Sfgp^

^44^ Ut Code

By Donald Charles

You meet the most amazing ed by The .Sock ofTice on
people around The Blue Stocking
office.

Take just the other day, for in-
stance, when I was sitting in The
Sock oflfice crying over that over-

his

admitted that they present a prospect. He Ltth cT '" ''' """""'' °'

requests that his college friends aid him in

eliminating this condition.

Religious Services Should

Claim Our Attention

Three days of religious worship are sched-
uled for our campus during the coming week.
From all the days of work and of pleasure
to which college life exposes us only these
three have been drawn aside and dedicated
to our Ivord. The College offers them to Him

;

they should receive our exclusive devotion.

At no time in agele.ss history should we
have more reason to draw up close within
Christ's protecting embrace. A mighty ca-
lamity has befallen all civilization and it is

oidy through His strength that it can be
rightecb

//h G>Uu Siockiruf

Carolina and waiting on my
weekly visit from the mysterious
co-ed. Some of the boys dropped
by. inspected the "stafT members
only " sign on the door, and came
riglU in. They had a seat, but they
took another.

One of the fellows was hold-
ing a baby alligator by the
string. The baby alligator ran
around gleefully, but nobody
paid much attention to him. Oc-
casionally he would take a bite
out of somebody's leg.

One fellow a.skod: "You writin'
a column?"

"I was," said I, "writing a col-
umn."
"You fellows write the gosh-

awfuUest columns," said he. "No-
body wants to read 'em. One says
'Just in Case You're Interested'
and one says 'Why Give It a
Thought'.'". I ain't interested and
I don't give it a thought."

I laughed delightedly and
reached down and wiped the blood
o(f my leg wheie the baby alliga-
tor had bitten me.

Just then I heard a fiendish
.scream in the hall, and Thomas

Rated "All-American" by the Associated Collegiate
Press.

Beardsley, who is editor of the had gnawed oM'

to the nearest hogpen, but pau.
long enough to look inside t.

dooi-, .spit carefully on each ;

every one and go over in a con
without saying a word and sht
a few ears of corn.
Nobody but a ministerial stu{

dent paid any attention to himj
Everybody was ca.sually watchin^
the baby alligator nibble niv oth(.|
leg ofT.

The ministerial student cou:
stand it no longer. He turned tol

the nearest chair and had a seat!
"Mr. Steinbeck," shouted the min-p
isterial student, "you are a me.m,!
whisky-drinking, nasty-talking nidi

man." Mr, Steinbeck took a driiikf
of the corn, shot it out of his earsi
and said: "It is REW. Let us all|

stand and sing 25 hymns."

The editor of the PaC-SaC
happened to come in just then,
and I jumiied upon him with
my little Boy Scout knife and
cut him into little isoMoles tri-

angles. The baby alligator lirkefl
up ichor. ( He had ichor instead
of blood because he thought hi*

was a god).

A policeman strode in, bran-
dished his big stick in my face
and said sweetly: "I will put yuu
in jail if you give me any back-
talk." I laughed delightfully and
reached down and picked up the
piece of my leg the baby alligator
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Collegian, came in reciting poetry.

"I am editor of the Collegian,

"

cried Thomas. "I've been here
three months now! They say I'm
getting better! " and then he ran
and jumped out the window,
head first.

One of my welcome visitors
spoke up. "Can't you do some-
thing about this new cut .system,"
he said.

I told him I did not think he
ought to kick becau.se he is not
worth 2 hoots m hell. He said that
was what he knew, and that if he
was worth 2.00 hoots, he could get
13 cuts per .semester.

Jii t thin John Steinbeck walk-

The policeman stuck out his|
tongue at me and said beautifully:
"Goody, goody, goody. We were
in the cafe during intermission of

I

the dances!!"

"I do not care," said I. "Nobody!
else was there. We did not have I

any money to spend. We had to
|

pay it all for the u.se of the arm-
ory."

Just then the Mayor crawled
over. I kis.sed him lightly and po-
litely on the fangs, and he oblig-
ingly crawled away.

Things got quiet for Just a
moment as everyone surveyed
the touching scene. But all wm

(Continued on page four)

Maroons Play

Cagers Monday
PC Win Would Mean SIAA

Bid; Meet Clemson Here Friday

Bound for the SIAA tournament?

That's the question which will be foremost in the mind.s

Of Coach Lonnie McMillian and more than 10 Blue Stocking

biisketeers when the Hosemen play host to the College of
— Charleston Maroons in Springs

Wofford Beaten;

ose to use

^Uie, <Jfa4je PaalUiil

in

o'clock Monday

Cagers Winner
Over Erskine

A definitely "off form" Blue

locking quintet rang up a 28-7

alf-time lead and went on to de-

al the Wofford Terriers in
prings gymnasium last night

6-31 in a rough and tumble game
hich saw few thrills.

The Hosemen worked spasmod-

ically in ringing up their second

in of the season over the Ter-

iers and moving a step closer to

n SIAA tournament bid.

Captain Lloyd Evans rang up
15 points for high-score honors

as the Hosemen overcame a 2-1

Wofford lead in the opening

minutes to keep safely ahead
during the remainder of the

contest.

The game was rough as 17 per-

sonal fouls were called on Wof-
1. id and 13 on PC.

Tall Hose center Bill McMur-
);iy brought fans to their

admiration early in the

M lien he leaped up high over the

ha.'-ket and picked out a seeming-

ly certain Terrier long shot. Mc-
Mi.rray was a standout on defense

and amassed a total of 13 points.

< ithers scoring for PC were:

l\l;!!tin Abbott 8, Frank Heidt 7,

,I....K Adams 3, Herbert Rollins 9,

.la, k Preston 1.

Hose 53, Gamecocks 55

I'lth two seconds remaining in

p • extra-period game, Preston

\\ --itmoreland. University of

- .ith Carolina forward, sank a

lit, Id goal to give the Gamecocks
a movie-like 55-33 victory over PC
and cru.* the Hose hopes of the

state basketball title.

\ hysterical crowd, boasting

many Blue Stocliing supporters,

thrilled to the action-packed

frame, easly the best in the state

this season. Carolina's field

house was the scene of action

Monday night.

The Blue Stockings held the

lead throughout most of the game,

and it was not until the final five

seconds of actual game time that

Carolina put the final tie on things

and sent the game into an extra

period.

Taking Jack Prest.m .^ attempted

free shot off the backboard, fol-

lowing a foul on his snowbird that

had sent PC into a 49-47 lead, the

Gamecocks swept down the court.

With only seconds left Lanny Lof-

dahi sank the shot that knotted

the count.

In the five-minute extra pe-

riwl Carolina again overcame a

53-51 Hose lead as the clock

showed seconds to play, tieing

things up and then forging

ahead with the winning goal.

It was a hard loss for Blue Hose

supfHirters who seemingly were
assured of victory when the Stock-

ing'- clung to their half-time lead

ot 27-19 into the waning minutes

of the final period. For Carolina

it was victory snatched from de-

feat.

Lloyd Evans, Bill McMurray
and Martin Abbott were the

standouts on a brilliant Presby-

terian quintet. .McMurra.v came
off with the night's scoring hon-

orv by virtue of 17 points. Ab-
bott and Captain Evans were

runners-up In the PC line-up,

each accounting for 11 iMiints.

Stan Stasica's 16 points were

tops among the Gamecocks, Ab-
(Continued on page four)

gymnasium a'

night.

The Maroons are the only five-

some which has been able to

down the McMillianmen in their

victory march season except the

I'niversity of South Carolina

Gamecocks w ho sent state
championship hopes crashing

with a movie-like 55-53 over-

time victory in Columbia Mon-
day. The Charleston team de-

feated the Hose 38-37 earlier in

the season.

WotTord was the last obstacle in

the path of an SIAA-tournament
bid for the Hosemen before meet-
ing the Maroons, and the Stock-

ings removed that stumbling block

handily in Springs gymnasium
last night.

Charleston is undefeated in

SIAA circles and will be the logi-

cal team to receive the South Car-
olina bid unless the Hosemen are

able to fulfill their ambitions

Tuesday night. Lanky Captain
LeRoy Bates paces the Maroons.

Presbytrt-ian closes their reg-

ular season next Saturday night

with hapless Clemson college in

Springs gymnasium.

The SIAA tournament is held at

the end of the season in Bowling
feet in Green, Ky. PC received tha bid
contest last season, but lost to Murray

State in their opening contest.

Blue Hose Boxers Meet Clemson

PC Loses Second

Place In Cage Race
A heart-breaking extra-period

loss to the University of South
Carolina bashed PC's state basket-

ball championship hopes this week
and moved the Gamecocks into

the second spot.

That, coupled with the fact that

Clem.son actually won a game
(beating The Citadel), was the

big news in the jumbled state title

lace this week.
The College of Charleston,

which emerges from more than a

month's .state inactivity when they

meet the Hose Monday night, still

headed the league.

The state standings:

Team W L Pet.

Charleston 3 1) 1.000

South Carolina 4 1 .800

Presbyterian 7 2 .777

Furman 4 2 .666

Erskine 2 2 .500

The Citadel 2 4 .333

Wofford ;J 5 .285

Clemson 2 3 .250

Newberry 6 .000

Billy Dent, Easley

Captain PC Boxers
Billy Dent, 127-pound ring spe-

cialist, and "Chick" Easley, the

"toy bulldog" champion, have
been elected to captain Blue

Stocking boxers during the 1942

seas(m.

Dent is a junior, a member of

Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity,

a .sergeant n the ROTC, co-sports

editor ot The Blue Stocking, and
has been a member of the boxing

squad for two years.

Kasley is a' .sophomore, member
of Pi Kappa Alpha, a corporal in

the ROTC. He went to the nation-

al finals of the Golden Gloves

tournaments in Madison Square

garden in New York last season.

Fighters Win

At Greenville

Easley, Hartsfield,

Selfe Triumph

The Blue Hose boxing team

took second place honors at the

annual Greenville Golden Gloves

tournament which closed Monday
night. The first team trophy went

to the Florence boxers in a photo

finish.

Led by "Chick" Easley, who

won easily Monday night over

Witoskey of Camp Croft, five

members of the team fought in the

finals, three being victorious.

In the bantamweight division

Eddie Selfe sparred with Dunk
Sullivan, also of PC, for two
rounds, the .judges stopping the

fight at the end of the second
round to award Selfe the de-

cision.

In the open bantamweight divis-

ion Captain Billy Dent met Sam-
my Wise of Camp Croft, who was
awarded the best boxer's trophy

and had the appearance of having
had experience in many rings, and
lost a close decision after lighting

a courageous, aggressive fight,

carrying the bout to his opponent
the entire time. Dent gained the

linals with a bye and a clear cut

decision over Harold Locklear, the

most spectacular boxer of the re-

cent Charleston tournament.

In the open welterweight class

Easley again .showed the cla-ss that

won him the best boxer's trophy
last year in scoring a decision over

Gidora, of Camp Croft, Penn.syl-

vania state champion, in the quar-

ter-finals. He had no trouble in

the finals in gaining a decision

oVer Croft's Witoskey, who spent

the entire fight clinching and cov-

ering up to get away from Chick's

devastating blows.

Easley looked like a great

champion in dcfeatiiii; (amp
Croft's clever experienced ring-

man, but it was just one more
star in young Easley's crown.

Paul Hartsfield surprised the

crowd in scoring a finals knockout

over Ander.son of Camp Croft in

the novice light-heavyweight di-

visian. Flooring the soldier .several

times, "Kid Hart" finally got in a

clean blow which sent Ander.son

limp to the canvas in the second

round.

In the open heavyweight cla.ss

Marks Return To
Collegiate Circles

PC's intercollegiate boxing

season opens Saturday night

in the Clemson field house

when the Hose pugilists bat-

tle the Tigers from Clem.son.

Leather is expected to fly

fast and furious when the two

teams meet. Eight bouts have been

scheduled.

The Hose pugs are out to avenge
a 7-1 defeat suffered at the hands
of a superior Tiger squad when
they last met two seasons ago.

The feature bout of the eve-

ning is expected to find Clem-
son's Brown, who has beaten a

conference champ this year and
who lost a close decision to Lou
Lerapesis of The Citadel, pitted

against PC's "All-.\merican Toy
Bulldog," Co-Captain Charles
"Chick" Easley. Both are top-

notch scrappers w ith Easley
holding the upper hand in expe-
rience.

Kcpresenting the Hosemen will

be Eddie Selfe (120), Co-Captain
Billy Dent (127), Jack Dent (135),

Easley (145), Joe Jones (155),

Paul Hartsfield (165), Bill Tease
(Continued on page four)

l-M Ring Bouts

Are Postponed
Blue Key ofTicials announced

Tuesday that the annual freshman
intramural boxing matches have
been postponed until February 23.

The change was made in order to

avoid conflict with Religious Em-
phasis week.

Gcrhardt Bruggerman lost by a
second round knockout after hav-
ing carried the fight to his oppon-
ent during the, first. Bruggerman
won the first round easily, having
Dory Barden groggy at the bell.

Frosh Cagers

To Meet AJC

Beat Wofford,

Bennettsville

Presbyterian's freshman cagers

close a season which has seen but

one defeat when they meet the

Junior college of Augusta, the

team which administered the one

defeat, in a return engagement in

Augusta, Ga., tomorrow night.

The Richmond academy quint

severely trc.unced the PC frosh

50-19 earlier in the season.

PC Frosh 30, Wofford 20

The Hose freshmen came with-

in two points of being tied at one

point in th'eir second game of the

season with the Wofford Pups in

Springs gymnasium last night, but

they pulled away to a 30-20 final

victory.

Tom Brissie with 13 points was
high .scorer for the Blue Anklets.

Other players scoring were: Ray
Crow.son 4, Wallace Walkup 3,

Droopy Atwell 3, Mack MacMur-
ray 2, Koddey Martin 2, L. G.

Dew 3.

Hose Frosh 44, Bennettsville 41

Stiff competition came to the

PC fteshmen in Springs gymna-
sium Saturday afternoon in the

form of a Bennettsville high

school quint which the Hose final-

ly defeated 44-41.

L. G. Dew scored 14 points for

PC and Ray Crowson tallied 13.

King, of Bennettsville, scored 11

points.

Anklets 48. Erskine 18

Erskine freshmen scored four

more points la.st Friday night than

they did in their first game of the

season with PC's Anklets, but the

Anklets scored four more to offset

things. PC won 48-18.

Tom Brissie .scored 12 points for

the Hose, but Watson of Erskine

with 13 took high-score honors.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

SPOFtTING GOODS
-:- HARDWARE
— KLECTRICAL Sl'Pl'IJES

l*hone 61

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton. S. C.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 W. Main St., Clinton. 8. C.

Phone 29

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Ho.stess Ice Cream

1 ^^
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ROTC Camps Abolished for Duration

/

No Substitute

Yet Announced
"All summer ROTC train-

ing camps have been suspend-

ed for the duration of the

war and for six months there-

after." So stated a special dispatch
received today from the War de-
partment by Lieutenant Colonel
Alexander H. Cummings, profes-

sor of military science and tactics.

No further statements were
issued concerning the move
which has been anticipated for
some weeks. It is believed that
this cancellation comes prior to

an announcement which will
install the ROTC on a 12-months
basis and will round out the
College's three-year program.

"As to just what type of train-
ing will replace the summer camps
is still indefmite," stated Colonel
Cummings. "Possibly it will mean
immediate induction of cadets into
the regular army upon gradu-
ation, the necessary training to be
received in army camps before ac-
tive service is required."

Just In Case
(Continueci froin page two)

not quiet for long. Thomas
Beardsley. who is editor of the
Collegrian. came rushing back in.

Eastern War time had himl He
was singing "I Didn't Know
What Time It Was."

The baby alligator jumped up
and bit his head off. But I did not
worry. If the Collegian don't kill

'em, alligators sure can't.

Said the boy who owned the
baby alligator on the string: "I
cannot .stand this any more, baby
alligator. If you do not behave, I

shall take two more aspirins and
you will not be here at all!"

Then, Ben Hay, who edits The
Blue Stocking now that I teeter
to myself, came running in patter-
ing his tiny feet, gave a crescendo
of boyish laughter, leaped back
and forth into a pile of cigarette
butts.

But Ben Hay felt he was not
being a gracious host, so he passed
among all the guests with a .45

automatic and shot everybody just
like they were Japs.

Me included — and all on ac-
counta' this column.

ON VALENTINE'S

DAY...

Remember

Uncle Sam, tool

^
Also Give

D. S. DEFENSE

BONDS

Riflemen Meet

Davidson Team
Thursday afternoon Presbyte-

rian's 1942 rifle squad will open

its season against team competi-

tion when Davidson comes to

Clinton for a match in the local

armory.
Little is known of the quality of

the Blue Stocking team as most of

the men are new to the varsity

line-up. Besides David Martin,

captain, only Sam King, Albert
Ritter, and Jim Jones are hold-
overs from the past season.

Firings will be from the stand-

ing, kneeling, sitting and prone
positions.

Boxers Meet Clemson
(Continued from page three)

Debaters Speak

At Whitmire
Invading Whitmire high school

yesterday for a demonstration de-

bate were John MacMurray, Dick

Johnson, Hollis Johnson, three

new members of the College de-

bating team, and Tucker Irvin,

presdent of the local chapter ot

Pi Kappa Delta, national foren-

sic society.

The former two students upheld
the affirmative side of the nation-

al high school question, "Resolved,

That the United States Govern-
ment Should Require Military or

Defense Training for All Youths
of Age." The latter two took the

negative against their teammates
before the forensic society of

Whitmire.
Prior to the debates a supper

was served, after which Irvin de-

livered an aft^r dinner speech,

"On the Art of Proper and Im-
proper Osculation."

Miss Edith Bedenbaugh, Whit-
mire high school debate coach and
former Winthrop debater, declared

the event "a splendid portrayal

of characteristic PC forensic abil-

ity."

This was the first debate of the

College team and begins a season
of verbal battles for the arguers,

according to Irvin. Plans have
been made to attend the Grand
Eastern Debate tournament at

Winthrop, at which last year PC
was runner-up for the men's de-
bate championship.
Also one member of PKD in ad-

dition to Irvin plans to attend the

national PKD tournament and
convention to be held at Minne-
apolis in April.

Mrs. Monroe Tells

Of Japan and Japs
Japan and the Japanese from

35 years close observation will
give Mrs. H. H. Monroe, who
spoke briefly in chapel today,
plenty of material for discussion
when she conducts Dr. F. Dudley
Jones' and Dr. Marshall W.
Brown's 12:00 m. history classes

tomorrow.

The classes will meet jointly in
the Bailey Forum room, and all

students interested are invited to
join the class for the period.

Mrs. Monroe has been a mis-
sionary to Japan from the Presby-
terian church, US, for 35 years.

College Changes
To EWT Sunday
Actual Eastern War time comes

into being on the Campus Sunday,
and classes Monday will meet one
hour earlier.

During the past week, the Col-
lege has observed the War time
but has met one hour later. All

(175), and Gerhardt Bruggerman Triicfppc
(unlimited).

Wofford Beaten
(('(intinuf'l from iiagc three)

bott's close guarding keeping
highly-touted Westmoreland to 10

points.

PC 51, Erskine 26

Paced by Martin Abbott, whu
personally accounted lor 16 points,

the high-riding Presbyterian quin-
tet swamped an inferior Erskine
outfit by a 51-26 score in Springs
gymnasium Friday night.

Shortly after the starting

The Clemson squad has had
two intercollegiate matches this

season, losing to Virginia Poly-
technic 6-3, and The Citadel 6-2.

The Blue Hosemen have had no
college matches, but have partici-

pated in the Florence and Green-
ville Golden Gloves tournaments,
winning the team trophy at Flor-

ence and placing second at Green-
ville.

whistle, the Hose piled up a

score that more than doubled
tlie opponent's at half-time. The
score then read 35-13.

The second half was a repeti-

tion of the first as PC stretched

its lead.

Captain Lloyd Evans continued
to shine as an all-round good floor

man.

(Continued from page one)

Eraser, Hinesville; R. C. Bell,

Moultrie; Charles Currie, Atlanta;

the Reverend J. A. Simpson,
Clarksville; the Reverend S. W.
Dendy, Dalton.

.Alumni members are Dr. S. C.
Hays. Clinton, and J. M. Wilson,
Fayettoville, N. C.

CASINO THEATRE

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY S( HWANEBECK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

rona*:e of the College,

Profe.ssors, Students and

Fraternities.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 16 and 17

"You Belong To Me"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

February 18 and 19

"Marry The Boss'

Daughter"

"The Devil Pays Off"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 20 and 21

"Son of Fury"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full I.ini' of Smokers* Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

VVEr.COME. V. C. BOYS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
February 16 and 17

"Texas"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
February 18 and 19

"Pacific Blackout"
"Ridin' The Wind"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 20 and 21

"Under Fiesta Stars"

"Call Out The Marines"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleiusure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Kverythinjr needed for the chtss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'ulilishers :• Printers Stationers

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
(;ENrs FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Vocal Cords

Zing Tonight

A unique high-speed motio.
picture film of the human voc;
cords in action will be shown ,c

night at 8:15 in the Chemistr
lecture room, announces Dr. Frej
professor of modern language
who will make a few prefatur
remarks in connection with th

film.

This excellent piece of scientifi

research work originated in th

laboratories of the Bell Telephon
company and marks the first sue
cessful attempt in the world's his
tory to make motion pictures n

the human vocal cords in action.
Also to be shown at this timi

are two additional films: "Soua(
Waves and Their Sources" am
"X-ray Film of the Human Voice-
box in Action."

Volume XXIII

DoyI

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Gives Fund to Remodel Alumni

meals Sunday will be at the re
ular scheduled time but on \\

time.

Woe is Us!

PC Students Are at Wits' End
students are running around the Campus these cold days at thf

wits ends. They're all confused. The reason? Weil, here's the stoiv
you figure it out for yourself.

President Jacobs spoke in rhapel Tuesday, referred to the great
mtemational conflict, urged Presbyterian college students to re-mam cool and face the future with determination.

"Above all keep your shirts on," he said.
Dr. F. Dudley Jones, professor of psychology, followed the addre-with an appeal in the student body meeting which followed chapel.

coiJ***" Tl "" ^«f'*'n^ »n the new library (applause). Dr. Jone>

Zf^.T^i ? ^'^.^ ^^"^ "*'*'* "^ '•*«^ ^ "-"b dowTi the floor in
preparation for puttingr on the final finish. They are unable to secure them.

after^chipel?"^"^'
^'^^'^ ^""^ ''^ *^^'' "^"^ '^'''^' ^^ *^^ ^D's off...

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

GALLOWAYS BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME'
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING
AT

PENNEY S

CLINTON CAFE
UEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE (OI.I.EGE BOYS MEET

s
FRATS

I ET IS SIPPLY VOIR REFRESHMENT*.
IOH SUVIMS THIS WEEK.

'"'''"^^^^^

ADLER-OWENS

Joiinson Praised

In Camp Paper

Former Coach

Is In Missouri

Downes Called;

Faculty Shifted

Trustees Expected to Give

Approval ta New Infirmary

There has been a general mix-
. . * o i

up of faculty assignments follow- pj, g Clay Doyle, prominent physician of beneca antt

ing the induction of Dr. Lenthiei
,

'

^f ^^ College who was last year voted the "alumnus
Downs, professor of EngUsh, into aiumnu.s ui l''*" ^ . „ ,, ^ p^i, un„ „f ^v,p Alumni associ-
the ari^y Wednesday. of the year" and given the Gold 1 ot the Ammm associ

REW a Success;

But Cut Short

Y President

Lauds Event

Illness of the inspirational

speaker, the Reverend William

included this week in the initial To Professor Jack Boone, of the ation has advised President Jacobs that he wiU contribute the neces
•'^^-^;^ - ^- ^W of t^e camp Crowder Mess- ^^'.ir'S^li in^Lnhomor;

^^^ ^""^^ ^° '^'^^''' ^^^"^ "^" '°™'°^ "'° '
'""'^^" '- malure'cir'the Rel.gious Em^-

issue or tne uamp urowaei m...-
^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^ sophomore

age, a newspaper published by the
^^^ junior English which were

pBblic relations department of the previously under Dr. Downs' su-

Missouri army camp, was a two pervision. In assuming the new

C( lumn picture of Major Walter duties Mr. Boone was forced to

A Johnson, former head coach of give up his class in Business Eng-

ihv College and now on leave of ij^h

el)scnce for army service for the

cii' ation.

The picture and the write-up

iKneath were a tribute to Major

Jtthnson for his work as post

athletic officer, "the man behind

(amp Crowder's rapidly ex-

panding sports program."

Included in the write-up was a

Professor Hugh Holman of

the Radio department, has taken

charge of the Business English

class and also assumes responsi-

bility for Dr. Downes' class in

Freshman English.

The course in the History of

Ancient Civilization, formerly

taught by Dr. Downes, has been
inciuciea m me wme-uu waa « •" ° , ., !..,„„* i-v^ t

.'IS coach and athletic director at cation.

Presbyterian college, Clinton,
S. C." It reviewed the first leave

ol absence granted him by the

College, that one coming in the

First World war in which he

.suvcd for 12 months overseas.

mature close the Religious Emphi

The Board of Trustees, at their annual meeting in the College sis program on the Campus and

Chapel Tuesday, are expected to give final approval to the plans and jj-";/, --^^ryefterS:; dV.

to propose a name for the new infirmary. Turner returned to his home in

Architect's plans show that the remodeled building will match Florence to recover from an at-

the other buildings of the campus in "classic style" architecture. tac^k ^of ^nHuenza.^
^^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Probably the greatest change from the building's present form yMCA, pronounced this year's

will be the construction of a front entrance which will face toward program a gratifying success.

The Admimstration building. Columns will be erected before the en- "Particularly at the evening ser-

trance in keepng with the style of other Campus structures.

Remodeling of the interior will provide for private rooms, wards,

bachelor's quarters, examining rooms, reception rooms and other

modern facilities of an infirmary

vices, where attendance is volun-

tary, was the student body repre-

.sentation near its full capacity,"

Callaway said.

The theme of the entire wor-
'The Bible andship occasion was

The work will be in charge of Dr. S. C. Hays, Clinton surgeon who Christ in Crisis."

Returning after this war, Ma-
jor Johnson "proved his athletic

versatility by turning out suc-

cessful basketball, baseball, box-

inp teams while coaching at

Presbyterian college."

The article continued: "Although

;. (omparatively small school,

college football

is also an alumnus of the College, and who with Dr. D. O. Rhame, Jr.,

serves as College physician. He is also a member of the Board of

Trustees.

College officials made no statement as to provision of dormitory

facilities for students now rooming in Alumni dormitory, but it is

expected that the furtherance of the proposed Campus building pro-

gram will care for the change.

The new infirmary is part of President Jacobs' proposed plan of

many Campus improvements. With the announcement that Dr.

Doyle has contributed the funds necessary, it is generally expected

that work on the structure will begin in the near future.

Announced last fall was a proposed plan for remodeling of the

YMCA building into a Student union, construction of an amphitheatre

As we go to press, it has been and tennis stadium, but lack of funds at present necessitates a brief

postponement of construction.

Trustees meeting Tuesday at ll;00 a.m. will also hear a report on

Dr. Downes became a member
of the college faculty as an as-

sistant in the English depart-

ment at the start of the fall

term in 1940. Shortly thereafter

he came to the head of that de-

partment and had remained in

the capacity until his recent de-

parture.

He reported to Fort Jackson for

induction, further destination un-

determined.

Flash! Military Ball!

Tuesday morning's address

concerned "Living in the Time

of Crisis, " at which time the

Men's Glee club rendered spe-

cial music. The Block "P' ser-

vice Tuesday night had as Its

theme "We Must Use Our Tal-

ents or Lose Them."

In the Wednesday morning ad-

dress Dr. Turner struck a note

close to the students in "Modern

College Boys in Ancient Garb—
Jacob and Esau." On this occasion

music was furnished by the Girl's

Glee club. The organizations ser-

vice that night set forth the theme,

"Meaning of the Cross."

At the Thursday morning wor-

ship Dr. Turner's subject of ad-

dress was "Christ the All-Suffi-

ciency of Life." At this service.

Piosbyterian

Ifams were noted for their fight- .-..,...., .u Mtn
nu' spirit Not infrequently did learned that the date for the Mlli-

h.ghly favored gridiron aggrega- tary ball has definitely been set
^^^^^^^^ ^ _^^^^ ^^_^ ^ ^

ti.ns such as Clemson college, for the evenuig ot March 16
milece's recent endowment campaign in the Synod of South Car- which proved to be the concluding

Fi.man and University of South Joel Pabr,er and h.s orchestra Je
CoUegt s receni

^^.^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ rendered

Carolina feel the lash of defeat at have been secured to furnish the
^™^;^^°j;^f^^^^'J ^joo.OOO. special music.

thtir hands." music.

IRC to Show Jap

Raid on Pearl Harbor
Following a week's postpone-

ment due to Religious Emphasis

services, the moton picture featur-

ing the assault by Japanese forces

on Pearl Harbor will be shown

Wednesday evening in the College

, . , u 1 1 ,l«,.-» f Ho «cnrp "^^^^^ ^° ^^^ ^^^^ "^ captain, the chapel, a presentation of the In-

This time it'll be Clemson trying to hold doun the store
^^^ department disclosed this ternational Relations club,

as the Tiger invades Springs gymnasium tonight for a has- ^^^j^

AwcUUhj^

Cagers Meet Lost Tigers

Librarian Jones

Promoted to Captain
First Lieutenant W i 1 1 a r d L.

Jones, College librarian on leave

of absence for service in the arm-

ed forces, has recently been pro-

Chapel Demerits May

Lose Semester Hours

students are still subject to

tH>rr>pulsory chapel attendance, re-

minded Marshall W. Brown, dean,
meaueiy lor rori Lieavenwom

^"''*''' . ., r^-^U I on nloMcMillian said today that basketball games have
^..^sas There he will spend th-

rxfinite steps have been taken Coacll Lonnie
„,.^„ ^,^,„,,d f„, springs gyninaslum Tuesday

j^.l'.Ttwo months pmsuiSs^^^^^
K, (liminate the laxity ot the ex-

^^^^ ^^^ jj^^^ infantry from Fort Jackson and Thursday vviin a
^,..,i^i„j, j,, (y,,. ...mtn.md and gen

isting situation and it should prove
,^p^j„uarters team from Daniel field. Augusta, (.a. The games are

aavisable for students to attend
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^eep the Hose in shape for the SL\A tournament, al-

captain Jone.> i. u giaduate of

the short services, he adds.
^j^^^^^ ^^^ „ff,,ijj, tournament inviUtion had not been received

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,^^

To those students not aware ot
^^^y

tht rules regulating chapel ab-
'" __—_——— '

' ^'.^'tSrCoUegetnSlJIIt^:;^"'' so far and have but a few weak-team victories to their credit. How-

H a student absents himself
^^g^, the season's play has strengthened them greatly and they should

from chapel for a total of nine (9)
^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^

times he shall suffer a penalty or .... iJi„. i.i„i, .„ thi. «tate race having
the deduction of one semester of course, Presbyterian is riding high In the state race, naving

h( ur of credit, and for each sue- climbed back into second place by virtue of Its overwhelming win

The entire student body is urged

ketbail game "that will' ring down the curtain on the Blue captam Jones has been .station- ':,2'7^,,^"S:^''^<i^St
Stockings' 1942 intercollegiate season. ed for the past year at Camp terest. 7:00 p.m. sharp is the time

, J ^,,..v, .,^.l,Tw^^if i/>n wViilp Stewart, Ga., where he was a set for the attraction.

For Clemson has not presented "^"^\.«PP°f^'^'^" J^'f member of headquarters staff of a

traveling in the circles of state hardwood competitu,n ^^'s ytar^Us-
^ ^ ^^

_ . .

ually strong in dribble men, the Tigers have shown up woefully weak ^^^ ^^ ^,^^,,,,^ ^e left im- WcVe Lote!
meditely for Fort Leavenworth, CutS Didn't ArrivC

The late appearance of this

. .. I , ,„„ issue is due to the failure of
training in tho romm.inc' ""'• """-

printing plates to arrive from

the engravers.

Turner

Orderly Answers Gall of Duty

ce.'.sivc five (5) absences from

chapel an additional semester hour

shall be deducted."

over the College of Charleston.

As a result of this high rating the Blue Hose stand In the favored

Vor Victory...

Buy
U.S.DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

Men. we're at war! This is a time of vital need Your services will

be required. Stand ready to serve.

J
Paul G. ("I'm a G-man, boo!") Turner was on duty as orderly for

.... the Officer of the Day. He wore his uniform all day. He was feeling

position lo receive the bid for South Carolina's team entry to the ^^^ ^.^^g^ ^^j patriotism within him. For hours he had patrolled the

SIAA tournament in Bowling Green, Ky. It is not likely that they y building (resting place of OD and orderly), but to no avail. What
,,,... , :„„ „„„„, fr. rmr their record he sought was action (red-blotxled fighter that he was)!

will risk a defeat m the closing contest to mar then record^
Suddenly, the telephone rang and over the wires burned orders

Probably the most interesting feature of the game will be the
j.^,^.^ headiiuarters. A special mission was assigned to the fiery or-

Individual duel which will be sUged between t'lemson's six-foot-»lx
^^^^.^y |^p ^^^^ ,,yj t„ ^leet his assignment with a determination to

center, Riley, and Presbyterian's pivot man deluxe. Bill McMurray.
^,,^^^. through with flying colors.

^t.Hinff l,ne-uo for the Blue Stockings will probably llnd Frank As to be expected. Turner did come through with flying colors.

flPidtrnd Martin Abbott at the forward posts. Bill McMurray cover- His mission: carrying cloth material for Mrs. D. J. Brimm to her
neiui Bill, ma

Evans and Herbert Rollins doing guard dressmaker.
mg center, and Captain Lloyd hvans anu neru

^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ whether or not he modeled, too.
duty.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Blue Stocking Nine Schedules l6 Games
PC Frosh

Close Season

PnedAuii

A Salute to the Cagers, Coach
It doesn't require much effort to reach up

and take your hat off these days. Not when

it's in salute to our Blue StocJ<ing basketeers

who built a little fire in the midst of the

state race this year and who now seem head-

ed for what will mark Presbyterian college's

fourth representation at the SIAA tourna-

ment held annually in Bowling Green, Ky.

And all this is just one more chip on the

pile that stands Coach Ivoimie McMillian

head and shoulders above all other coaches

of the state. At what other institution in

this section has one man been placed as head

instructor over so many various types of

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Lambda Tau
Doc Query will be initiated into Iota chapter

early this week.
President Paul Hartsfield states that plans for the

ALT'S annual house party are almost completed.
This year's "binge" is staged for St. Simons Island,
Ga., probably during spring holidays.

Beta Kappa
The recent elections of Alpha Eta chapter raised

Bill Shields to the position of arkon, and Joe Jones
to that of deputy arkon. Branch Fleming is the new
Pan-Hellenic councilman, Billy Needham, guard,
and Cooley Nabors, secretary and treasurer.

Pitts DeLorme has succeeded John Marion Evans
as president of the pledges.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Bill Burley, transfer from Clemson, and new
member of the junior class, was pledged Tuesday
night by Eta chapter.

"Big Doings" are planned for Eta chapter on
March 3rd. At that time A. H. Wilson, fraternity
advisor from New York, and David S. Blanken-
ship, national vice-president of the fraternity, will
be present to take part in the initiation of several
pledges.

Mr. Blankenship, of Atlanta, i.s a PC graduate
of the class of '28.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu char)ter expects a visit soon from District

President L. A. McCall, an alumnus of the class
of ':i4.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chiiiJter announces the pledging of ,Joe

Smith and Marion Wadder, transfer students from
Clemson college.

The Rev. McLeod Fram|)t()n of the Third Pres-
byterian church of Greenville, and former presi-
dent of the chapter, attended the regular meeting
Monday night and participated in the pledging
ceremonies which were held then.

Paul Harmon and his orchestra have been se-
lected to play for the Kapi)a Alpha ball on March
14.
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Rated 'All-AnurHan" b.v the Associated Collegiate
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sports and produced such praiseworthy re-

sults?

But narrowing the field down to basket-

ball alone is ample proof of his genius. P'roni

the remnants of last year's squad—two let-

tennen, to be exact—plus a few new addi-

tions Coach McMillian built his present cage

machine.

The Blue Stockings were considered meat
for prey at the season's start ; they now re-

side in second position in the state stand-

ings, only a hair's breadth out of top billing.

The championship was twice snatched from
their grasp. A decidedly off-form, two-point

loss to The College of Charleston in the sec-

ond game of the season would have spelled

championship now had the verdict been the

reverse. And 'all know the story of that

heart-breaking defeat at Carolina.

PC avenged its loss to the College of

Charleston. And making revenge twice as

sweet will be the SIAA tournament bid. The
bid will come; for Presbyterian's 1942 Blue
Hose quintet is the best the state has to

offer.

You've got to "hand it to 'em." And you've

got to "hand it to" Coach Lonnie Mac.

PROF.

WILLIAM LYON

OFYALE.ONEOF
AMERICAS BEST
KNOWN EDU(M)RS

CARRIES AM
UMBRELLA h\.~

MosTOQNsrA^mx'

ATIHmiON DIOGENES/
PRES.JASC.KINARD OF NEW-
BERRY C0[1£6E RECEIVED A #5
CHECK FROM A FORMER STUDENT
STATING - " IN RSYMENT, WITH IN-

TEREST. FOR A TICKET TO YOUR.

•9E7 THANKSGIVING DAY FOOT-
BALL GAME WHICH 1 EMJOYED
THROUGH THE CXXJRTESY OF A
MISSING BCARDIM THE FENCE.'"

-CHAIN LCTreR-
. AOIBERS OF THE 1916 CLASS OF
F'RANkXSa^lMER COOKf mfc. KEPT

IN TOUCH WnW EACH OTHER FOR 22 YEARS
WrTH A 00N5TAhfTLY CIRCULATING LETTER.'

Why Give It

A Thought
By Ben Hay

Many a male has come near teaiiny the rest

of his hair out when the problem of the girl friend's

birthday confronts him. Not only is the price on
her head worth a ransom but there's always that

impossible desire to plea.se her. No matter what
the present may be her expectations far exceed it.

Here's a .suggestion. Give her something simple
(it will be a novelty to her complicated life). Give
her something useful (no frat pins, etc.) Make it

thoughtful. And above all, give her something that,
if she doesn't like t. .she can readily step out of it.

What's the one thing that fits the bill? Lingerie. It
reaUy gets next to a young lady, count on that.
What can so depict the delicate taste a man has
given to his selection as such a gift?

But a few word.s of cauton, and may they be
heeded. Always remember to make your selections
with an eye for color schemes and blendings. In
other word.s, if you purchase pink panties for your
love don't forget to obtain a brassiere done up in
pink or perhaps white, but do not make it laven-
der. Similarly, it would be quite a breach of eti-
quette to present the g. f. with red panties and
green brassiere or striped panties when the bras-
siere IS of sold design. It has been rumored among
the males that pastel colors are being popularly
worn these days.

In some cases for the old-fashioned type of girl
a slip may be tossed in for good measure— per-
chance she'll get around to wearing it. But in no
case should a girdle be enclosed in the gift (that is
not unless you want to get the damsel oil your
hands- which may .sometimes be the aim). The
best policy for such a problem is to give her lin-
gerie with good strong elastic in it.

Getting back to those panties, this admonition
will save many an erred judgement. Men, no mat-
ter how pretty and expensive they may look, don't
give the lacy ones. Lace is easily torn and becomes
jagged. An abundant supply of it may cause a little
to hang below dre.ss level. This would definitely
.show up your merchandi.se. And besides, the blame
lace probably tickles, anyhow. Ju.st imagine having
that stuf! creep up and cl<iwn your letf Alwavs
buy for comfort,

''

The .same rule as abuve sln.uld apply uLso to
brassiere purchases. Also be careful to select those
with steady .straps that do not easily slip from the
shoulder. It must cause some emburra.ssment for ayoung lady to have to reach down into her dress
and pull back up half of her (L.ti,... that have
lallen from her shoulders.

Men. what gift could be more ideal? Can't you
.see Ihe flush of happiness glowing in the g f's
cheeks, reflecting from your gift. Then buy now
before the nurses in army service get the prioritieh

^uAi in Qaie.

Come with me to the magic
campus of Presbyterian college,
pearl of the Palmetto state.

As we drive toward the cam-
pus beautful, resplendent with its

many trees and shrubs planted so
as to provide for unexcelled beau-
ty the year round, we find that
our tires have all been punctured
by the vari-colored particles of
glass which fall from the street
lights which the students have
.shot out with their little B-B guns.
But never mind, wo will continue
our safari on foot.

Now we reach the plaza. But
never mind, we will swim across.

Here we are. The happy,
childlike natives are hastening
to greet us. They are going to
do a primitive dance for us. The
dance consists of placing a May-
or in the large pot, lighting a
fire under it and dancing gaily
in a bobbing circle.

Notice the bright, multi-colored
students that swarm around the
pot. Notice particularly the presi-
dent of the student body. You
cannot tell which one he is? Nei-
ther can the students; they change
so often.

Let us penetrate farther into the
interior of the campus. Dense
smoke and .strange animal noi.ses

greet us. We are approaching the
women's lounge in the Y building.
"Double, double, double, double,"
comes the native chatter.
Hear the strange noi.ses which

emanate from the rear of the Y.
There is a picturesque struggle go-
ing on within. The campus tom-
tom. The Blue Stocking, has of-
fered a prize of one baby alligator
on the string to the student who
can catch the canteen open.

Let us now pass on to the new-
library building. It is a beautiful
and imposng structure. But it is

strange and quiet here. The work-
ers have all gone to the mainland
to e.scape the bubonic plague.

We pMB now by the old li-

brary building where we ob-
serve the eerie native cu!itom of
•tudy. Ah. here In knowledge;
here are the intellectual Ktuden!
Now we approach doner and
notice that both of the students

By Donald Charles
have fallen asleep across their
books.

Let us not forget to pass by The
Blue Stocking ollice where the
most amazing students of strange
shapes and proportions are daily
to be met. As we approach the of-
fice we hear strange, eerie noi.ses
emerging therefrom. " I CAN sup-
port the little baby alligator ou
the string ... I will be like a
brother to him. I will ask all my
readers to contribute ten cent's
each. That will be twenty cents
. . . why can't I support the babv
alligator?" We will not tell ytiu
his name. He has been here three
months now; they .say he's gettv '

better.

Now we come to the Admini^-
trati(m building, seat of culture,
seat of campus affairs, scat of
learning, seat. Here are located
the cla.ssrooms, antiques of a near-
forgotten ancestry. A group uf
students is in one of the clas.s-
rooms. They are amusing them-
selves by throwing long, pointed
spears at a bearded, decrepit pro-
fessor.

Let lis make our way through
the plowed fields to the dining
hall. We tuigle with delicious
fear as we traverse this farm-
er's paradise, but soon we are
bark on the modern, water-
covered cement walks again. Let
us bandage our snakebites and
continue.

Aha, here is the dining hall. It

is the meal hour. Let us watch th«
cannibalistic .students as thejr
gather about the door, push and
shove, engage in a survival of the
fittest. Why is it they want .so

badly to get into the dining hall?
Ahhhh. Presbyteihm. campus of
mystery.

And .so, as the setting sun (East-
ern War Time) turns the sky into
an unforgettable canvas, we take
reluctant leave of the beautiful
(ampus of Presbyterian college,
pearl of the Palmetto state. The
natives stand on the edge of the
campus throwing the only spit-
balls approved by Good House-
keeping after ua M'|r»,Avav« »
fond farewell.

~

Aloha, Presbyterian, aloha.

Brissie High Scorer;

Lose to AJC

^eA^icu^iJi Potent ^^laxJiim^

AiiAAAPeA GliixSjeA. GcJi Afo4ida4f.

Open With

Carolina

Will Ploy

Army Teams

16-game intercollegiate

schedule for PC's

PC's nomination for the Jacobs, ex-captain, who placed team will be such stellar perform-

busiest coach in South Caro- second in the pole vault in last ers as: Jack Adams, who broke ,_ _.

Led by Tom Brissie, who shot
jj^a Lonnie McMillian issues reason's state meet; Bud Collier, the freshman high jump record ba.seball .v.^v.... ...

a total of 100 points during the '
,, tv^ j . „ nrr.mi<s

^^"^^ ^"""^ ^^^^ ^'"'^^ '" ^^^ discus last year; Herbert Rollins, who 1942 diamondmen 'Was an-
12-game schedule, Presbyterian's irst call iWOnaay lO a promis- ^hrow and fourth in the shot put; ^^^rowly missed breaking thenounced today by Coach
irqrt. basketball team came ing group of Blue Hose track- Joe and Jack Milam who spec.a- / record; "chlck" GallovvaV The sched-
through the current season in the mpri '^^ '" ^^<-' ^^°^ P"^ ^"^ ^'^^"'^

! a , u a
uailOwa>

.

ine .scntu-

fashum of the varsity big brother "^^^; ^^^^^^^^ ^,„ p,,,,^ third throw.
a'Tunnfng' e'eMs' Tma'dlai" "'« ^^^^ ''^'^^^ g a m e S f O r

with a record which showed nine
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ last season and Also Pierce Timberlake, dash

f\
^""'"^ ^^^^^s amazea lans

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ Univer-
gair.'s won and only two marks

^^.j^ ^^^,^ ^^e addition of a stellar specialist who nearly broke the "
. ; , ^^,.^^ .^^^^^^. ^ene sity of South Carolina in Clin-

of difeat. frpshman souad which placed sec- state record in winnng first in the Uiner sopnomoies inciuae uene j ,,,,-,„ • *u
During this victory rampage the Tnd in tSeTesh^^an meet, will be 440 last season and came in sec- Avery, who participates m he ton on March 27 opening the

Blue Anklets were not stingy in lacking in numbers, but the fact ond in the 880; Paul Hartsfield, jave m throw and shot put Dick g^^^^^.
- department. T h ey hartley lost not one man by another dash specialist; Ben Moye, Martin, dash entrant; D^^^^^^^ - .

, ' ,, ., ._ .u_ '•"'^'^ ' ., : . .J, r,„.i ^i,„+ .„-tict rnmmons. dash soecialist Genethe scorng u>.i,iai<,iin-iii.. .1.^.; inai mey lusi nui unt nicm ^jj -i

bounced enough balls through the graduation should boLster their discus and shot artist.

hiooi) and net to accumulate a stock.

grand total of 419 points. Nor
^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^

specializes in hurdles, broad

and high jump and javelin, will

lead the Blue Stockings this

season.

Other standouts include: Allen

Commons, dash specialist; Gene
Parrott, who came in second in

the I'rosh broad jump last season.

Chief loss to the Blue Stockings

is "iron man" freshman Walter

Friedman, who took individual

high honors in the freshman state

meet last year. He did not return

Coming up from the freshman to school second semester.

Also returning are: Richard

Bell, who entered the two-mile

last season; Conley Alexander,

relay participant; David Trice,

dash man; and Guyton Thomp-
son, relay entrant.

Cagers Smother

Ciiarieston Team

was their defense lacking, for the

first year crew held all comers

dov.n to scores that totaled less

thtm 320 tallies.

Not far trailing Center Brissie

for top scoring honors is L. G.

Dew, who managed to rack up

SO points in his spare time. Al-

ttiouKh he played forward. Dew
1K;t..s a standout on defense.

I u h e r s c(jntributing to the

an 'i^^ing of points were Fred Mc-
Munay, throwing in 51; Roddy
Martin, contributing 46; Ray

Or' \v.son, contacting for 37; and

Di opy Atwcll, good for 29.

Also Jack Lanius, 24 W;arren

Walkup, 131; Wallace Walkup, 12;

Ed Marsh, 4; Joe Koon, 6;" and ment
H.i! Davis, 2. You're dad-jim tootin' they are!

k \n A-i
^'^'^ ^^^'^ thought in mind. PC's

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^

PC Frosh 24, AJC 43 championship cagers easily stag-
j^^;. grmits, was the statement over

n traveling down to Augusta, gered the College of Charleston • - . _

G. to meet the Junior college in Springs gymnasium Monday

th' le the Baby Blue Hose met night 59-26 .proving their 38-37

v,.lh their second defeat of the loss in early season against the
^^.^^ ^.^^j ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ successful

reason by the score of 43 to 24. Maroons a slip-up, toppling the

Now Expect

SIAA Bid

Blue Hose Golfers

Look to Fine Season

Bound lor the SIAA tourna-

Six Candidates

Try for Team
Presbyterian's golf team will

take to the links for practice in

preparation for the coming season

as soon as a turn to warmer wea-

issued by Frank Heidt, team cap

tain, today

PC Cagers Tie

For Second In Race

Tentatively scheduled is the

28th Infantry team from Fort

Jackson for April 24, and other

games with army teams will prob-

ably be scheduled later, Coach
Galloway said.

Duke, Binghampton profes-

sionals and Oglethorpe are miss-

ing from the '42 schedule.

Already Blue Stocking pitchers

and catchers have begun limber-

ing up in Springs gymnasium, but

- actual practice will not begin un-

til warmer weather arrives.

The schedule:

March 27—USC here; 31—Guil-
ford college here.

April 1—Guilford here; 3, 4

—

Georgia Tech at Atlanta; 8—Er-
skine at Due West; 10—Wofford
here; 14—Fumian here; 17—USC
at Columbia; 20—Clemson here;

22 — Fui-man at Greenville; 27

—

E r s k i n e here; 28—Wofford at

^ i n Spartanburg; 30 — Newberry at

There is every indication that week.

The win shoved PC up into

Presbyterian's smashing ... -

the College of Charleston Newberry,

caused a bit of shifting around in ^
May 4 -Clemson at Clemson.

the state ba.sketball race t h i s
6-Newberry here.

a slip-up, toppling the
j^ ^^^^^^ gj^ce the sport was second-place tie with their van-

Maroons trom the op of the state
^^^,^^ ^^ ^^^ College's athletic quished foe, thus bringing about

was administered by this same title race, and_ virtually clinching program a few years back, he *u„ ou..i„....„ k„„.' r^r-.i r^^r.in

ventured.

only other defeat, incidental-

an earlier engage-
1%

Oj iHinent in

Ijntnt.

I The scoring was nearly equal

luring the first half, the half-time

^od going to AJC 12-9, but after

he intermission the Georgians

Irew more in the lead and eased

trough the final minutes.

Center Tom Brissie led PC scor-

with 13 points.

iBoxers Hit Defeat

iln Hills of Clemson
In their first and only intercol-

legiate match of the .sca.son the

[Blue Hose boxers dropped a SVa

[to 2 '/a decision to the Clemson

a bid to the SIAA tournament.

The hopeful IMaroons passed

a 7-point PC lead in the early

minutes of play to lead 8-7, but

the Hosemen came back with

lightning-like play to emerge
leaders at half-time, 33-11.

Charleston was never in the ball

game after those opening minutes

of play as PC stretched their lead

in the final period, scotching a be-

lated Maroon rally which even-

tually netted 26 points.

Ijong-shot specialist Martin

Abbott sank 10 points for high-

score honors as Captain Hoyd
Evans and Forward Frank Heidt

marked up 14 points each.

An increase of interest has

been shown in the sport which
has brought six contestants to

the field to battle for starting

postions among the four open-

ings. This will eliminate a

chronic condition of past squads

which failed to have enough
intra-team competition to spur

their efforts.

Returning for play this year Carolina
wU be three veterans of the past presbyterian
campaign. Besides Captain Heidt, c^i ,jf Charleston
those back in togs are Duncan pm-man
McDufTie and George Horan. All |.>skine
three will wield experienced clubs wopford
and should form the nucleus for -pj^p citadel

Riflemen Defeated

By Davidson Teamthe Charleston boys' first topple

from the top this season.

Also by virtue of the College of After leading throughout the

Charleston's loss, Carolina was first period the Blue Ho.se rifle

shoved into first place, having team was finally downed in a

added a victory over the week. well-shot match by a visiting Da-

To insure a final hold on the vidson team 876 to 834 in the arm-

second-place berth the B 1 u e ory Thursday afternoon.

Stockings will have to d o w n It was the sea.son's opening

Clemson tonight.

The standings:

a well-balanced team.
Newcomers battling for a start-

of action. Taking on C'lemson's

pride, Jimmy Broun, the "Toy

Bulldog" had his opponent
gla.ssy-eyed before the end of

the first round and easily came

through with a TKO victory in

the third round.

Captain Heidt is at present

working on a schedule which
will probably include matches

with The Citadel, The College

of Charleston, Clemson, and Au-
g:usta Junior college.

Possible additions are Carolina

ind Furman. Each of these teams

announced will be met on a return-game ba-

10 ZV2 aecision lu wu.= ^..w..>... With every member of the team „ , ,„.+

pugs in a match featured by fast playing fast, aggre.ssive basketball, ing berth wil be Harvey Padgett,

action and close verdicts. others scoring for PC were: Bill Walton Hamilton, and Pete Gall

Only two of the visiting Hose- MclVIurray 8, Jack Preston 5, Her-

nun wei-e able to come through bert Rollins 2.

the fistic mill victoriously, those Barkowitz. Thomas and Bates

being the ever-dependable Chick each made 6 points for the Ma-

Easley and a recent comer to the roons.

squad. Bill Teas.
i ii n ii

Ea.sley. as usual, turned out to I'M BOXerS Moy
be the feature attraction, and pjnally Fight
his fiRht was none-the-less one

^^^^^^^ j^^.y ollicials

today that the intramural boxing -^is and. if plans are completed

matches have definitely been set will constitute a 12-game sched-

to begin Monday. Sixty-odd hope- ule. the largest yet undertaken by

fuls will be fighting for individual Blue Stocking golfers.

honors in this sluglest. The fights —
will be held in the College gym,
will extend through Tuesday and

Combining a lightening-like left Wednesday evenings with the

jab with a hard right cross. Teas finals coming off the fallowing

put forth in fine style to celebrate Thursday night. All entries have

his debut as a Blue Stocking by been weighed in and are rarin' to

outclassing Jordan throughout the go. Pairings have been made but

fight and then coming up with a will not be announced until Mon-

TKO in the final go-round. day night.

The half-point gained by each

side came as a result of a draw
between PC's Gerhard Brugger-

man and Robinson of Clemson in

the unlimited class.

Other results found Eddie

Selfe. wearer of the (iarnet and

Blue, losing t«i Ship Rogers in a

rlose bout that ended in a de-

rision; Uirk Bell putting up a

game light but going down be-

fore the more experienced tac-

tic* of Clemson's Captain Beck-

ett.

Also Jack Dent. PC, giving in

only in the flnal round of a hard-
punching duel to lose to the ag-

(Continued on page four)

Clemson
Newberry

match for the Ho.semen whose in-

experienced squad showed up ex-

W L Pet. ceptionally well. Three of the up-

7 1 .878 per five team scorers, the bracket

8 2 .800 whose scores are tabulated and

4 1 .800 rated, were newcomers to the

4 2 .666 team.
2 3 .400 David Martin, c-aptain, was high

3 5 .377 scorer for the Blue Stockings.

2 4 .333 Others in the upper five were

1 5 .166 C. M. McMurray. Albert Ritter,

8 .000 Henry Burch and H. W, Aiken,

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

JAMES PITTS

STORE
OrTFITTFRS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton. S. C.

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephnni' 1 HAS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
( LIMONS I.ARGEST

OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

(OLLECJE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplien, Sundrie.s, Stationery

VVEU OME. P. C. BOYS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pUntMure to us to serve your I'rintinjj and Station-

ery Needs. Everythinu needed for the cla-ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Our Own Dr. Frey Went from Reefing to Teaching

Si
Charles MacDonald
bundler-of-horseteeth, boxer,

By
Slush-pumper,

headache-man.
That's Alma-Mater composing Dr. J. William

Frey, not infrequently known hereabouts as pro-

fessor of German. In the language of the long-hairs

(classical musicians) you'd call him a player of

the trombone, piano and guitar and arranger for a

jaza orchestra.

Dr. Frey kicked around with jazz bands all

through high school and college (Dickinson college

in Pennsylvania). He took two years of lessons on

the "horseteeth" and picked up the gitt-ar and
slush-pump on his own hook.

lie earned many a tuition-dollar manufactur-
ing jazi while at D-son college, often got home
at night at 5:00 a.m., met his first class at 8

o'clock. He once made it back from a long road-
trip (on a one-nighter) just in time to enter

class in his "soup-and-fish" (tux or tuxedo to the

"laity.")

The genial professor, who has seen life in the

raw while pounding out rhythms in numerous
smoke-filled dens of iniquity, once slushed the

slu.sh-pump with Alix Combel s outfit in Paris, ap-

pearing in an all-jazz concert called "La grande
nuit du jazz." He worked a number of small jobs

in Paris with the famous Jango Reinhart, ace Bo-

L;: ;'•,
"'%

k'^^^^^IR*' *^9B'

'

'"'m^'

^lll 'k.

The high-spot of the band's career came when
they played for "lulversity night" and a coast-
to-coast broadcast at the famed Blackhawk res-
taurant in Chicago shortly after New Year's. 1939.
Dick Shelton, J. William Frey and company re-
lieved Jan Garber, who in turn had just taken
Bob Crosby'g place, at the Blackhawk.

Dr. Frey was always called the "headache-man"

FREY, J. WILLIAM . . . player
of slush-pump, bundle-of-horse-
tceth, box . . . alias professor of
German.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
February 23 and 24

. /j;:. TECMLOR

MacDONALD
BRIAN AHERNE

Mgy»f I

THROUGH
GENE •* IAN

RAYMOND HUNTER

"WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
February 25 and 26

"Perfect Snob"

"Soufh of Tahiti"

FRIDAY AND SAT! RDAY.
February 27 and 28

"Keep 'em Flying"
Special Attraction

"Cavalcade of Aviation"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TIESDAY,

February 2."! and 24

"The Men In Her Life"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,
February 25 and 26

^^
"I Killed That Man"

"Underoround Rustlers"

FRIDAY AND SATi RDAY
February 27 and 28

"Code Of the Outlaw"

"Man At Large"

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton. S. C.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry CIranlnr"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Cainpu.s KepreHentatives

MAKE
EVERY
PAY DAY

BOND DAY

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

hemian - French - speaking box-beater, many of the very sound of the word ; hi

whose recordings are released in the United States, 'promised' Simon (alias Mr Ban,
While doing graduate work at the University of , , , ,

i ^ .u- ^
,

Illinois, he jived with Dick Shelton's band of the
'^^^^""^ ^ ^^''''^ '^^'^ ^'^ ^"^^

Middle West, playing at frats ("those Greek clubs") ^^^ 'very near future'— what
and bug-halls all over Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and laugh!")
M^°"". The Yankee prof (who saj

Southern students drawl and mak

vocal cords zing in the Chemisli

lecture room) enjoys classical mi

sic thoroughly, especially instn

mental music. He thinks th

world's best music is produced I

the sjTnphony orchestra — nev(

, , .,_,^ , , ,
misses a nearby concert and a

in every band. The 'headache-man'," he explains, ^ays listens to the New Yor
IS the arranger. He never sleeps—when not play-

ing he MUST get out that new arrangement, or
Simon Legree (dear Mr. Bandleader) will crack
the whip: 'What d'ya think I'm payin' ya fer?'—
although we never saw anything that looked like
cabbage (dollars) for months!"
He spent several "miserable-enjoyable" summers

in New York state on a panic ("a period of God-
knows-how-many weeks without pay, without food,
without sleep—just going on and on and on and on, Lunceford. Second choice? Glea
playing a new spot every night, each 400 miles from Miller, because he has been Vopj

booker ' (how he hated ing Lunceford's arrangements an~~
style lately.

Most disliked people in th

racket? (1) bookers. (2) a 4-4-

band leader (that is, one wh'

takes you out on a job whicli ;

4 hours, 400 miles, 4 bucks!!!)

ar Department
Sinitii Expects

Summer ROTC

Favors '3-Y©ar PIan
}

^

Trustees Pass

On Proposal

By Charles MacDonald

It's all but definitely settled

7Ae SiiM Siockuuf

Philharmonic on Sundays.

"BUT," he adds, "anybodj
who doesn't accept American
jazz, our only real contribution

to the world's music, isn't whol-

ly American. Jazz is an essential

part of American life."

His favorite band- Jim mi

the other, just because the

Boxers
(Continued from page one)

gressive Cone; Joe Jones losing a _
doubtful close one to Kennedy of field bowing by a nose to the mnr
the Cadets; and "Kid Hart" Harts- persistent Myers from Clemson.

DR. FEEDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton. S. C.

Phone 29

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING
AT-

PENNEY'S

S
FRATS

LET IIS SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS •:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

THE ARROW DOMHLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

SMITH'S PHARIVIACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Students . .

.

The Following Merchants and

Concerns Are Supporters

of PC

Let's Show Our Appreciation By

Patronizing Them.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CASINO ond BROADWAY THEATERS
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
G. A. COPELAND b SON
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
CLINTON CAFE

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
PRATHER-SIMPSON FURNITURE CO.

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
L B. DILLARD »

KELLERS DRUG STORE
SMITH'S PHARMACY
DR. FELDER SMITH and DR. DUNCAN

FELDER

MclNTOSH SHOE SHOP
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
GREYHOUND BUS COMPANY
MAYO'S CLOTHING STORES,

Greenville, S. C.

now:
jThe War department had

tfven definite indication to-

^y that it would approve a

^an for summer ROTC and

rnaintenance of the ROTC
0tuff at the College through

the summer months in rela-

tion to the plan to operate on a

12-nionths war-time basis, enab-

Uiig students to be graduated in

•ttircc years.

The commandant's oHice re-

ceived the following notification

<r(.m the Headquarters Fourth

Ccrps area by command of Major-

General John P. Smith: "ROTC
Simmer camps having been dis-

t(,ntinued, it is expected that
|?OTC will operate in educational

ii.stitutions open through the sum-

rier. You will be informed of per-

tii.cnt administrative decisions re-

latmg thereto."

War department approval of

the plan had been the last step

before final adoption as the

Board of Trustees this week ap-

proved and endorsed the change

al their annual meeting.

Under the new plan, the College

ill open on June 15 for a sum-

. er quarter at which almost all

he regular courses will be offered.

Including basic and advanced

f^OTC. It is designed in order that

students may complete require-

ments for degrees before reaching

the draft age.

College officials said that it is

probable that students can com-

plete a semester's work in the

EOTC during the summer quarter.

"High school graduates are

urged to begin with the June

session, " stated Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, dean, "but adequate

provision, including basic ROTC
training, will be made for those

who wish to wait until the ses-

sion beginning in September."

Officials said that it is expected

tlu- military department will make
a later announcement concerning

.students in the advanced ROTC
who wish to wait until September
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Hose Cagers Seem Certain for SIAA Bid

But Official Invitation Is Still Forthcoming

All J.»rc/«rl ..n and with plenty of places to go
All dressea up

^^^ ^^^^ 3,^^ stocking basket-

eers, who eagerly await the state bid to the SIAA

tournament.

Reading hi the usual manner, front row, they are:

Herbert Rollins, guard; Martin Abbott, forward:

Bill McMurray, center; Frank Heidt.

Llovd Evans, guard.

Back row: Robert McCormlck, manager; Gene

McCaskill, guard; Paul Gibson, forward; Jack Ad-

ams, center; Joe McNeill, forward; Jack Preston,

guard; Coach Lonnie S. McMilllan.

—Blue Stocking Photo by Shields.

Registration Decline

Is Slight Despite War

1
m

t(; resume studies. _
Dean Brown stated that the

Respite World War II and mcreased employment opportunities ju

inlercoUegiate athletic program
^^^^^^^ industries. College enrollment is only 11 less than last year

wiuld not be affected by the
^^^ ^j^j^ ^j^^

change, but that an extensive
Registrar Mrs. Lillian G. Brown said yesterday that a declme

intramural program would be in-
gg^g^d semester enrollment occurs

-

augurated for the summer months. '.^ ^^^ normal year and that the

loss of only 11 more students than

last year was encouraging

Student Body

Will Nominate

Elections Set

For March 10

m

lum.

The Blue Stocking, the PaC-

SaC and other student publications
J-'^^ y^^j.

'^^^ encouraging with

will probably not continue through
^^^ ^orld situation as it is today.

the summer, Dean Brown said, but
enrollment 'at present is

there are still many details to be 27rUT;Tt year's enrollment
worked out in regard to s udent 274.

;^%^^^^,,^^^, ,t the begin-
act.v.ties and scholastic curncu- wa^^

^^ ^^^ ^,^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

was 323.

Reasons given for the 48 with-

- . . ^ .,„.„ drawals during the first semes-
Questionnaires regarding course

changes in the College catalog

wtre given faculty members this

week as the first step in prepara-

tion for the 1942 edition. Tucker

IiMn will edit the edition.

Catalog Planned

ter were: poor scholarship 17,

to enter armed service 14, com-

pleted requin-ments tor degree

4, civilian defense 3. financial

(Continued on page four)

Jacobs Undergoes

Major Operation

I»resident Jacobs was "pro-

gressing well" follow ing a ma-

jor operation in local Hay.s'

hospital this morning, hos-

pital officials said late today.

Dr. Jacobs was admitted to

the h(»spital late Wednesday

afternoon.

ROTC Unit Will Soon Be 22
The College's unit ol the ROTC will be 22 years

old next November.
r.x , . •

U was in the spring of 1919 when the Students

Army Training Corps unit, an outgrowth of the

First World war, was removed that the College

made application for the newly-organized ROTC
The SATC had been installed in 1918 as the College

turned over all its facilities to the training of sec-

ond lieutenants.

In November, 1920, Colonel K. L. Glasgow,

I SA, retired, became the first real commandant,

and the ( oUeges ROTt unit was bom.

Colonel Glasgow served as professor of military

.science and tactics until the summer of 1929, when

Colonel Robert E. Wysor, Jr., then a captam, as-

sumed duties as commandant.

Having commanded PC ROTC cadets for eight

the Uni-
1937 and

years. Colonel Wysor was transferred to

versity of Maryland in the summer of

Major F. C. Harding succeeded him in the post.

A young ofTicer who ranked as Major served

Major Harding's assistant, and in the summer

1938, he was promoted to the position of command-

ant. In 1940 he was promoted to Lieutenant-Colo-

nel-Colonel Alexander H. Cummings.

Enrollment in the ROTC in 1920 was approxi-

matel.v 100. Largest enrollment in the history of

the unit was in lOSO-tl, when the number ot

cadets passed the 230 mark.

The approaching summer will mark a milestone

in the unit's history. The annual summer encamp-

ment will be replaced by the regular ROTC course

during the College's unprecedented war-time sum-

mer session.

as

of

Nominations will be made

the regular student body meeting

following chapel Tuesday for a

majority of student body officers.

Elections will be held on the fol-

lowing Tuesday.

Absent from the ballot will be

the race for officers of the PaC-
SaC as the result of a constitu-

tional amendment this term
which changed the election date

to January.

Nonunalions will be received for

president and vice-president of

the student body (rising seniors)

and one senior councilman, sec-

retary (rising junior) and two

junior councilmen, and two rising

sophomore councilmen.

Also nominated are officers of

the YMCA- president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary - treasurer — and

publications officers of the Colle-

gian — editor, managing editor,

business manager.

('las.s meetings followbig the

student body meeting will deter-

mine nominees for president,

vice-president and secretary -

treasurer of the resp«'ctlve

cla.Hses.

Nominations for the Student

council, YMCA and the Collegian

will be received from the body of

each organization, and then the

floor will be opened for further

tinminations.

Tourney Begins

On March 5

The state invitation to the

STAA tournament in Bowling

Green, Ky., was still forth-

foming late today, but PC's

Hue Stocking basketeers ap-

peared definitely on the inside

Hack lollowing a letter this week

Irom William L. Terry, tourna-

ment director.

Mr. Terry wrote upon receipt of

I letter from Coach Lonnie Mc-
.Millian giving the Blue Stocking

SIAA record:

"I am sorry not to be able to

tell you definitely in regard to

your invitation to the SIAA from

•ihat district.

Possibly the only contender

would be the College of Charles-

ton and I am sure that either

your team or Charleston will be

invited. Unless they have a bet-

ter record agamst SIAA compe-

tition than you have, the bid

will go to Presbyterian.

"The way I figure it, you have a

record of seven games won and

forward; one lost against SIAA competi-

tion.

"I will let you hear from me
as soon as I am able to give you

any definite information."

Since Coach McMillian for-

warded the Blue .Stockuig rec-

ord, the Charleston Maroons hit

a losing streak which leaves

them with an SIAA record of

three lost and four won.

"I imagine the invtation will be

delayed," Coach McMiUian said,

"since Charleston still has not

completed its scheduled games."

The tournament, with eight
teams to be entereci, will be played

from March 5 to 7.

"I believe our team has the

best chance of reaching the fi-

nals ot any team I have ever

taken to the tournament," said

usually-pessimistic Coach Mc-
Millian.

The Blue Stockings have repre-

sented the state in four of the six

tournaments, coming nearest to

victory in 1939 when they ad-

vanced to the semi-finals round.

Other representations were in

1937, '38 and '41.

Glee Club Sings
The College Glee club will pre-

sent a brief concert in the Clinton

high .school auditorium on Tues-

day morning.

Trustees Name

'Doyle Infirmary'

"The Doyle InArmary."

That's the official name to be

given remodeled Alumni Hall

dormitory as decided by the Board

of Trustees at their annual meet-

ing Tuesday. It is in appreciation

to Dr. E. Clay Doyle, Seneca, who
is contributing the funds for the

building program.
The Board disiussed and ap-

Ijidved the building plans outlined

la.st week and placed Dr. S. C.

Hays, College physician, in charge

III' purchasing building materials.

He will begin immediately, and

construction is expected to begin

as soon as necessary materials can

be accumulated.
College officials said this week

that the present indrmary building

will be i-enovated to supplement

other Campus dormitory facilities

in order to care for the students

whtj now room in Alumni.

A number of bachelor's quar-

ters will be maintained in the

Doyle infirmary, however, ofTiclaU

stated.
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/^ THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Qolfia Placei . . .?

my

We Take This Opportunity

To Pause for a Few Dashes...
It takes a few pauses here and there to get

us to thinking. We make this hesitation and

GIYE DR. E. CLAY DOYLE A VOTE OF

THANKS for the unselfishness and gener-

paper. We feel that this is a Blue Stocking

reader privilege that is oftentimes woefully

neglected. We will print anonymou.s letters

when the name of the writer is made known
to the editor and the editorial staff feels that

osity he has shown toward this college in the letters are not unjustly harsh. Send in
making his donation to it. For many years your complaint.

now a crying need of Presbyterian college

has been for a modern infirmary with ample

I'oom and a proper heating system. Too long

have patients been crowded into sick cham-

bers that were overflowing and been exposed

to irregular heating. Thanks to Dr. Doyle's

kindness, we take another step forward.

TRY TO IMPRESS UPON US THAT THE
ADOPTION OF THE 3-YEAR PLAN will

mean added responsibility on all here. That

we are to be rushed through school for the

purpose of more immediately aiding the

country in its greatest ci'isis drives home to

us more than any other one thing that we

will soon l)e depended upon to take the des-

tiny of this country fnto our hands and pro-

tect it. Its greatness or its ruin, the answers

will be found in our actions. That we should

be at our best when the responsibility is

assumed, is our immediate duty. Let us take

heed.

TAKE NOTE OF THOSE FORMER MEM-
BERS OF THE FACULTY NOW SERVING
IN THE ARMED FORCES. It seems only in

keeping with the spirit of the College that

five members of the faculty are at present

giving themselves to service under Uncle

Sam's banners. Considering the size of PC,

it is doul)tful that a larger proportion could

be found among other colleges. Four of our

former advi.>H)rs are included in the service

of the army. And their mark there has not

l>een a light one if rank may be considered

indicative. Fonner athletic director and
coach, Walter A. Johnson is serving as a

major; and both H. M. Wilson and Willai'd

L. Jones have recently been promoted to the

rank of captain. Dr, Lenthiel Downs has just

recently been in<lucte(i. Jack Nixon, former
line coach, is a commissioned officer in the

navy.

REMIND STUDENTS THAT LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR will be readily accepted

and appreciated. If you have a "pet i>eeve"

make it known through the pages of your

^iockiiUf
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Why Give It

A Thought
By Ben Hay

I dragged myself into my little opium chamber
to erase the memory of last week's terrible Blue
Stocking. It's quite cozy, my little opium chamber,
enchanting are its mysteries. You drag yourself in,

and you drug; and the more you -drug, the more
you drag.

Well, anyway, in I stumbled, picked my eager
way over past editors and sought relaxation in my
.special little pile of filth over in the corner marked
"contaminated." To one side I notice the manag-
ing editor of the paper stretched his length with
his face caught in a rat trap. Glad to know where
he'd been since going into office, I gave him a
couple of helping kicks. Other students were piled
around. Everyone was dead drunk with comfort,
everyone was dead drunk with pleasure—everyone
was dead drunk.

I took my pipe of pleasant indulgence in hand
and over its content had the strangest dream.
Into the haze of my mind drifted the sounds of
a mass meeting and the picture gradually cleared.

It was in the dining hall. The band selected to
play gold-plated notes for the Military's costly
turn-out had been led out of the woods, finally
identified, and was now trying to hu.sk the quality
of its music. Harmonizing with quality equally ex-
po.sed to husking were the bearded majority of the
college trustees. They warbled off on their theme
sung, "Yes, no gym dances this year."

At the close of this symphony the dean sprang
to his feet with a flourish and announced a couple
of up-to-then well-guarded scoops. He was booed
from the hail by homeguards who raised them-
selves out of bed (brought along for the occasion)
long enough to give expression. Their bitterness
was still strong over the enforcement of chapel reg-
ulations.

A command from the colonel shook the build-
ing into .silence. He announced that the military
men would be three-year "babies " for the sum-
mer months. A military man that understood let

out a shriek. A co-ed that misunderstood fainted.

The homeguards crawled from bed and gloat-
ingly made little "V's" at the military men. The
homeguard was exterminated.

The head waiter got up to make an announce-
ment. He looked hungry. Someone threw hm a
piece of bread. He ate it. Someone threw him a
bowl of soup. He ate it. Someone threw him car-
bolic acid.

Then an issue of great importance arose. What
to do with those inhabitants of Alumni dormitory
now that it is to be made into an infirmary? Several
suggestions floated out t)f the mob. One suggested
drowning. A more humane added shooting, A brain-
storm thought up tents on the plaza. One Alumnite
refused to leave. He will form the base of one of
the columns.

This cau.sed a ma.ss riot which was stilled only
when a co-ed demanded that she be heard. She
wanted it understood by her boyfriends that she
didn't want pink panties for her birthday— which,
she might add, was only a week away.

A second ro-ed sprang up, slapped co-ed 1
down and said that her birthday wa.s the next
day and that she would be thrilled to get pink
panties— if they were not tickle-drlckle lace.

Co-ed 1 wiped the blood from her face and then
slapiied co-ed 2 down. Both wiped bhwd. It was
pink—pinker than pink panties.

Everybody saw the blood and got mad Every-
body decided to end it all. Cigarettes were passed
around and everybody smoked the deadly nar-
cotics. Everybody dropped dead.

Then I blew a nice big opium ring. Sally Rand
appeared behind it and did her little bubble dance
The bubble burst.

Then my opium gave out . . . but I'm gonna get
some more.

Six Tilts Definitely Scheduled

For 1942 Blue Stocking Gridmen

^uAi in Qaie

By Donald Charles

You observe the most amazing her toes. She had been practicing

Cindermen Hook Wagon
To Glittering State Star

Blue Stocking trackmen reported Monday for their first practice

»es;;icn with high a.spirations for the coming season. The star to which

they're hitching their Uttle wagon is no less than that one with a

state-championship glitter.

people around the College chapel
Just the other day I was deter-

mined I should attend at least one
Chapel before I became a B.A., so
I took a baby alligator on the
string and made my way through
the Ea.stern War time darkness to
the Campus seat. I need not tell
you that I was afraid. Tattle-Tale
Gray, the informer, had told me
how, when you go to chapel, you
may be called upon to answer „ ? .. ,

-
,

questions, applaud vigorously or "/'^^'"f k"*''"'"
^^'^^ ^'^^ ^^'^

'

even submit to blood tests
student body died on the spot. 1

the money .saved in taxes by thi ^

But everybody who is any-
bod.v goes to Chapel. No faculty
members ever go.

this only six weeks, and even now
she could do it better than 500 R i-

tarians in Jacksonville, Fla.

She began her speech: "What,
do you think? T^vo drops of ni<

otine will kill anybody. When
you smoke one cigarette, you get
one drop of nicotine, not lo

mention the amount of mom.
spent in taxes."

Becau.se they had smoked

On this sultry day I made my
way furtivejy into the Chapel so

money .saved in taxes by thi ^e

deaths alone would be sufficient tc

lay the keels for 16 battleships. 8

destroyers, etc.

To break the monotony. Dr. J.

William Frey went to the piano
and played the song everybodyno one would know I was there

P'ayed the song everybody

because, after all, I am a senior' ^,^'' humming, "The First Noel tor

I took my seat to the rear of the
^'"^^pump, Bundle of Horsete.th

large, spacious auditorium, be
and Box

cause I wanted to see alff ani'a ^.^i^"'
^^^'^ ^'°^" introduced

.scoop-hound and there is always
^"°^^" speaker who looked very

more news than meets the eve
"'^"^'^'"S- I never seen such a

The little human trials, the poig- '"^"f"« ^Peaker. He went up

nant relationships that surge un- ^" L
'' ''"^^'""^ with eight little

derneath-ah, there lies the news ,
•', n \ w'

'.^"^'"'^ "" ^'^ '^ ''

Just as I sat down the speakers I .
^'^ ""' '"'''^^ ^ •''P*"*

all lined up in T-formation on the ntfu ^Tm T' ^^^'^ '^^"'' ""^ '""^

rostrum, and everybody clapped
!,thletc- f t""

' ^^"'''^6^ »>«

Cold weather cut short this

week's practices and little was ac-

cornplished other than the draw-
feig of equipment. Next week
training will begin in earnest.

Last year the Hosemen placed

third in the state track meet and
boasted a freshman squad that

finished second. No men were
lost by graduation and added to

the varsity will be those stars

i<>ming up from the first-year

team.

The SIAA ruling declaring

In shmen eligible for varsity com-
pt tition includes several new pros-

(ts on the list. The plague oL

ck of participants can shun the

ue Ho.se camp this season.

Those men counted on more
eavily this year will be Captain

eath Blake, who has given two
years' service as hurdler, broad

and high jumper and javelin

;thr(>wer; Allen Jacobs, wirmer of

irst place in the discus and fourth

in the shot put at the state meet
last season; Pierce Timberlake,

who finished a near record-break-

ing first in the 440-yard dash and
second in the 880 at the annual

meet.

Also Jack Adams, who broke

the freshman high jump state

record last year; Herbert Roll-

ins, frosh winner of last season's

broad jump in the state meet.

And Larry Aiken, who display-

ed amazing endurance in walking

away with the honors for distance

running as a first-year man.

Evans, Abbott

Head Scorers

Captain Gets

135 in Season

Tampa U.

Is New Foe

Coach Lonnie McMillian,

wizard of the T-formation,

has revealed a partially com-

pleted program of activity for

his gridiron stalwart.s of the

1942 season. Scheduled are

six definite engagements while one

dangles tentatively and others are

under negotiation.

Clemson marks the season open-
er in Tigertown September 19.

Of the six thus far scheduled,

all are to be contested in foreign

ports. Only the tentative game
with Wofford October 30 will find

the Blue Hose playing before a

home audience.

If the Wofford affair becomes
a certainty it will mean two
meetings between the two teams
next fall. The other contest is

slated for Sumter on October

16. the Terriers replacing The
Citadel as Sumter-fair competi-

tion for the Hosemen.

The Citadel will be met in

Charleston October 3.

Three schols played in 1941 are

absent from next year's schedule

due to de-emphasis of football,

Oglethorpe, Erskine, and Mercer.

Tampa university is the only

new addition.

A date will be kept open for the

convenience of Camp Croft which

will most probably be added as

soon as camp schedules can be

arranged. Coach McMillian stated.

The schedule;

Sept. 19—Clemson at Clemson.

Sept. 26—Rollins at Winter
Park.

Oct. 3—The Citadel at Charles-

ton.

Oct. 9—Newberry at Newberry.

Oct. 16—Wofford at Sumter.

Oct. 23—Open.
Oct. 30—Wofford here (tenta-

tive).

Nov. 6—Open.

Nov. 14—Open.

Nov. 20—Tampa at Tampa, Fla.

Nov. 27—Open.

Tho' Faculty Frowns,

l-M Ring Bouts

Will Begin Monday

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Intramural fighters, who will finally get their opportunity to enter

the ring Monday night, will be doing so at their own risk.

"The faculty assumes absolutely

that may be suffered in the bouts,"

declared Dr. H. E. Sturgeon, presi-

dent of the Athletic association,

today.

"Now don't get me wrong," he

added, "it isn't that I'm against

boxing. But it can be a danger-
ous sport when the body is not

well-trained to meet its hard-
ships. Intramural entrants are

seldom in the proper shape."

The decision of the faculty to

rule out the compulsory clause

heretofore governing the intramu-
ral fights and make participation

voluntary on the .students' part

came as a result of an injury sus-

tained by one of the boxers in the

bouts held last year. Any student

may withdraw if he feels that he
is not in condition to meet the

test.

Preliminary matches will be

held Monday through Wednes-
day and the finals Thursday. In-

dividual winners in the various

weights will receive medals and
the student voted the "best

fighter" of the tournament will

receive a trophy.

The selection of "best fighter"

will be determined by balloting

open to all members of the stu-

dent body, with no restrictions as

to the number of ballots cast.

Votes will be sold at two cents

each to help offset the cost of the

awards. Votes will be tabulated

each night and the "best fighter"

of each evening will also be given

a medal. The accumulation of each

no responsibility for any injuries

night's voting will go to make up
the final tournament award.
Monday night's matches will be-

gin at 7 o'clock.

Cagers Settle

Second in State

use Wins
State Title

Getting in a final clincher in the

waning days of the state basket-

ball race, the Blue Hose romped

on a visiting Clemson team 53-27

last Friday to place in the runner-

up spot in the title race.

The University of South Caro-

lina, by nosing out The Citadel in

an extra-period contest, retained

its top rating and claimed the

state championship.

The College of Charleston lost

two more to go spinning from its

second-place tie with PC into the

number four slot.

Newberry finally won a game

—

beating Wofford.

If Weatherman Approves,

Nine Opens Work Monday
Warm weather giving the signal, baseball practice for the 1942

edition of the Blue Stockings will get under way Monday, it was

learned from Coach Chick Galloway today.

For more than a week now the

The standings:

Team W L Pet.

South Carolina . . ... 8 1 .888

Presbyterian . ... 9 2 .818

Furman .... 5 2 .714

Charleston .... 4 3 .571

Erskine .... 4 3 .571

Wofford .... 4 7 .363

The Citadel .... 2 6 .250

Clemson .... 2 6 .250

Newberry ... 1 9 .100

agers Down

ydiers, Tigers

.so vigorously till their hands fell
off. Then, everybody stood around
in excited little Lsosceles triangles.

One fellow jumped up. Kasped,
and fell over the seat, his legs
fanning the air in air-conditlon-
ing fashion. He was choked with
defense orders. ( Editor's Note:
Maybe he was caught with his
panzers down? No? NO!)

Then, some unidenllHed fel-
low got up In rebuttal and cried:
"Listen to the words of wisdom.
'Samson slew a lion with the
jawbone of an ass. Every day a
thousand chances for money are
killed In the same manner'."
A Mayor tried to get up on XW

rostrum, but, in a fit of gigghnt;

,. _ I jumped upon him and stabbt •

uean Brown jumped up and him repeatedly with my lit'
sprawled in a little boyish heap jack-knife.
on the rostrum. Mrs. Roosevelt came in lookin«

Let me mtroduce you to the for the White House, and I knew
line woman," said he. "For the a poignant drama was about ti'

sake of familiarity, let us call her unfold. She approached an an.Aunty Narcotics, the female Gene mic-looking resident of Laurcr

urwT u
^''" ""*^ *«'*^' "H"w are your l.

While .she awaited introduction, «"« conditions, my good man''"Aunty took a handful of marbles "Living conditions are very
from her little brief case and PO"r." said he. "I never get n"
spread them enchantingly about green vegetables to eat, and I am
the mstrum. Then, in a fit of gig- developing pellagra "

gling. she took off her shoes and "My Day!" exclaimed Eleanor
began to pick up the marbles with (Continued on page four)

Blue Stocking cagers ended
^a|ahe:r regularly-scheduled season

^^kere last night by trouncing a

^^fcaniel field quintet 81-24.^^ It was a personal triumph for

^Kenter Bill McMurray, who scored

^H5 points, more than the entire

^^Kpposing team, and forward Frank

^Ipeidt, who tallied 20. It was the

^ectnd highest team score of the

season, the Hose having run up
87 points against Monarch Mills

m the first game of the season.

PC jumped to an early lead,

hi kling a 34-8 margin at half-

time.

% Others scoring for the Hose

jiwere: Lloyd Evans 11, Herbert

^Rollins 10. Paul Gibson 5, Gene
McCaskill 4, Jack Adams 3,

McNeill 3.

Forward Martin Abbott was
till out with an injured hand,

and Jack Preston, guard, was out

with a severe cokl

Blue Hose 34J 18th 27
With Forward Martin Abbott on

(Continued on page four)

Captain Lloyd Evans, senior
guard, amassed a total of 135

points to lead Blue Stocking scor-

ers at the close of the regularly

scheduled intercollegiate season,

averaging 12.3 points per game.

Martin Abbott, forward, scored

108 points for an average of 9.8

per game, followed by Center

Bill McMurray with 98 points

and an 8.9 game average. Alter-

nate Captain Frank lleidt scored

91 points for an 8.3 game av-

erage.

Following in order were: Her-
bert Rollins, 37 points; Jack Pres-

ton, 26; Jack Adams, 25; Gene
McCaskill, 1.

The Hosemen, In winning 9

and losing 2, amassed 531 points

against their opponents' com-
bined 354.

A summary of season scores fol-

Joe lows:

Presbyterian 50, The Citadel, 40;

PC 37, Charleston 38; Blue Hose

44, Wofford 29; Presbyterian 44,

Newberry 38; PC 34, Erskine 16;

Stockings 39, Newberry 26; PC
53, South Carolina 55 (overtime);

PC 56, Wofford 31; Hosemen 51,

Erskine 26; Presbyterian 59, Char-

lenton 26; PC 53, Clemson 27,

candidates aspiring for positions

on the mound .staff have been go-

ing through a series of limbering

up exercises in the gym in prepa-

ration for the coming season, he

disclosed. Others have been more

recently getting their arms into

shape.

Due to the new SIAA ruling

permitting freshman participa-

tion on varsiay athletic squads,

a number of first-year men will

be available for service, it is

believed that these will prove

the necessary stoppage In sev-

eral first-string weak points.

Thursday a meeting of all base-

ball candidates was held at which

time the finer points of the game
were di.'^cussed and helpful sug-

gestions advanced.

The squad will have to make

the mo.st of its practice sessions

as the first encounter of a 16-game

schedule is slated for less than a

month away. On March 27

lina opens the season here.

Caro-

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER
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Glee Quo Participates

111 Fred Waring Contest
National champions?

That's the chance held by the College's men's glee club who this

week began work on entries for the Fred Waring Pleasure Time Na-

tif.nnl College Glee Club competition.

Approximately 150 glee clubs from 44 states will enter the compe-

•dcsigned to search out, rec-tition

ognize and reward the outstanding

undergraduate male college glee

clubs in the United States."

Each club entered will have

the possibility of winning t«o

awards—regional and national.

In the regional competition en-

tries will be judged from re-

cordings, and winners will go to

New York lor a gala week of

festivities and the national

finals.

For regional competition each

club will record three songs. One
is to be of the club's own choice,

another the college song, and an-

other the regional prize song, "All

Through the Night" being the

number used in this area.

A representative of Fred War-
ing's Pleasure Time radio program

will make the recording of the PC
club early in May. The expenses

i ,, p ^ ,,

of the regional winner will be paid |n AM-Stote Poll
by the manufacturers of Chester-

lield cigarettes for the New York

c(jntest.

Wimberly Speaks

In Chapel Friday

Guest speaker for the chapel

program Friday will be Dr. C. F.

Wimberly, chaplain of the state

senate, who will lecture to stu-

dents on the subject, "What I Saw
and Learned in Panama."

Dr. Wimberly will speak from
the observation of first-hand ex-

perience gained through a recent

visit in the Canal Zone.

The program will begin at 11:45

a.m., replacing the regular chapel

exercises. The first period class

will begin at 8:45 and all classes

will be of 45-minutes duration.

Sock Parf-Jcipates

Autret Named French

Language Coordintor
Pi'dles^ci ,I;.an Autrel, head of

the romance language department,

has been appointed by the Ameri-
man As.sociation of Teachers of

French as coordinator for South
Carolina of the French informa-

tion bureau.

Professor Autret will cooperate

with the terichers of French in the

universities, colleges and high

schools of the state, and Professor

Girard of Columbia university, in

the defen.se of the teaching of

French.

Reg istration
(Continued from page one)

reasons 3, married 3. transfer-

red 2, illness 2.

Of the group withdrawing, 4

were seniors, 3 juniors, 12 sopho-

mores, 27 freshmen and 2 special

.students. Three withdrew during

the second semester, 23 completed

the first semester but did not re-

turn, and 22 withdrew during the

first semester.

Ten new students and transfers

enrolled at the beginning of the

second semester.

Enrolhnent at present includes

43 seniors, 69 juniors, 64 sopho-

mores, 94 freshmen and 4 special

students.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIKSDAY,
March 2 and ."i

"How Green Was My
Valley"

WEDNE.SIIAY and TIIIRSDAY.
March 4 and 5

"Moon Over Her

Shoulder"

"The Body Disappears"

FKIDAY AND
.March ti

SAH RDAY,
and 7

'Bahama Passage"

MONDAY AND TIFSDAY,
March 2 and 3

"Down Mexico Way"
WtDNKSDAY and THIRSDAY.

March I and .'S

"Small Town Deb"

"Billy the Kid In

Santa Fe"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
Mar.h 6 and 7

"Below the Border"

"King, Of the Texas

Rangers"

The Blue Stocking sports de-

partment this week entered its se-

lections in the poll being conduct-

ed by the Meteor, College of Char-
lestcm student newspaper, to pick

an all-state basketball team.

A first and second team will be

selected and awards will be given
those cho.sen. A banquet-dance is

being planned for the winners.

All ballots are due by February
28 and the team will be announced
"about ten days after that date."

Cagers Down
(Continued from page three)

the sidelines nursing an injured

finger the Blue Hose cagers came
through with a 34-to-27 victory

over the fighting 118th Infantry

team from Fort Jackson Tuesday
night in Springs gymnasium.

Throughout the first half both
teams missed frequently. At
half-time the score was dead-
looked at 14 -all.

Captain Lloyd Evans and Frank
Heidt each contributed nine points

to take high score honors and lead

their team into a second period
rally that spelled defeat for the

scrappy soldier outfit.

Lanky Bill McMurray, center,

proved a thorn in the visitors' side

all night as he leaped m the air

to take the ball from the back-
board consistently.

PC 53, Clemson 27
Captain Lloyd Evans shot 18

points against Clemson last Friday
night to pace his team to an easy
53 to 27 win over the Tigers and
put a cinchcr on second place for

the Blue Hose in the Palmetto
basketball race.

The Stockings jumped to an
early lead, headed only in the
opening minutes and gradually
extended the margin as the
(tame progressed. They led 23-15
at the hair.

Center Bill McMurray was sec-

ond to Captain Evan.s in the scor-

ing with 1 1 points. Forwards
Frank Heidt and Martin Abbott
followed closely behind with nine
counters each.

The win clo,scd the regularly-

Kcheduled season for the Hosemen.

Just in Case
(Cimtiiiued fiurn page two)

pellagra, schrnelagral Just so

you're healthy!"

Then, there were some an-
nouncempnts. Somebody an-
nounced that some professor

was visiting relatives in Tahiti,

and about that time Harriet
Bet'cher Stowe came in and
freed the slavis, and it was all

over.

You ob.'jcrve the most amazing
people around the College chapel.
Why don't you pack a picnic bas-
ket and spend the day there some-
time?

But^now, the baby alligator and
I must swim uiulerwater down the
Plaza to escape- and all on ac-

counta this column.

AKPi Founder

Visits Chapter
Albert H. Wilson, founder and

national advisor, will visit the Col-

lege's chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi

social fraternity for special initi-

ation ceremonies Monday night.

Mr. Wilson, who founded the

fraternity at Newark College of
Engineering, Newark, N. J., in

1921, will be accompanied by Da-
\id S. Blankenship, national vice-

president and president of the
College's chapter when it was in-

stalled in 1928.

Several members of the frater-

nity will be formally initiated in

the ceremonies Monday night.

Officers Reelected

At Trustee Meet
All officers were re-elected at

the annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees on the Campus Tues-
day.

They are: Albert C. Todd, Green-
wood, chairman; Dr. Marvin M.
MacFerrin, Augusta, Ga., vice-
chairman; Dr. A. E. Spencer, Clin-
ton, secretary-treasurer.

The Board received an incom-
plete report on the College's re-
cent endowment campaign, voiced
approval of the three-year .scho-

la.stic plan, and endorsed the re-
modeling of Alumni hall into an
infirmary.

Wofford Riflemen

Defeat Hosemen
Woflord's rifle team defeated

the Blue Stocking sharpshooters
in Spartanburg yesterday 857 to
801, but the Hosemen will get a
chance to make amends for the
loss when the Terriers come to
Clinton for a return match Wed-
nesday.

High scorer for the Stockings'
losing cause was Mack McMurray,
freshman, who totaled 167 points.
The remainder of PC's top five

shooters for the afternoon were
Henry Burch, Harold Aiken, Al-
bert Hitter and Earl Roach.
Wednesday's match will be .shot

in the Clinton armory.

Marines Officer

Returns Thursday
Lieutenant Kirt W. Norton of

the Marine corps will return to

the Campus Thursday to give

physical examinations to students

chosen for assignments to the Can-
didates' class for commission in

the US Marines.
Examinations will begin at 11

a.m. in the College infirmary. A
medical examiner and other Ma-
rine representatives will accom-
pany Lt. Norton.

Cartledge Speaks

To Ministerial Club

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative;
BOBBY SCIIWANEBECK

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the Colle{ire>

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Four Transfers

Are Enrolled

Polls Open Tuesday for Counci I

posed like this

Four transfer students, one ff
,

' ,.

mer student and five freshm-*iCfl|Tiera-shy
were enrolled at the beginnir-n

the second semester, the r Ace of student

trar's ofTice revealed this \\\

Transfers include: Bill B
Clemson; Joe F. Smith, Lar

Marion Waddey, Augusta, G..

juniors and transfers from f

son college; and Rawlinson
tin, Winnsboro, sophomore i

fer from Erskine college.

Milton Roberts, junior
Marionna, Fla., returned to

after a semester's absence.

Freshmen include: William '

political aspir-

ants for the of-

body president

following their

Speaking before the Ministerial

club Tuesday evening will be Dr. FreeportrN. Y.; Hammond t

Samuel A. Cartledge, professor of i^ip gay City, Michigan; Bt
New Testament literature and ex- Gregg, Florence; Jettie Greci
cgesis at Columbia Theological Tallahassee, Fla.; John Paul H

'

seminary. The meeting is to be p^y- Andrews,
held in the chapel and will begin
at 7 o'clock. . uiOn the following morning, Wed- AVOH rlayerS
nesday, Dr. Cartledge will be in (^Jyp 'HnmJpf'
charge of the regular chapel pro- ^L]^ / !!,

gj.,j^ The Avon Players, Shakespe
can actors, will present "Haml
in the Florida Street public schoj

auditorium tonight at 8:15.

Tickets for the presentatiJ

were purchased by the adminij

tration and placed in the businej

manager's office for the conven
ence of students who wished
attend. Those desiring the frJ

in Columbia tickets were to have called by tlj

John G. Bar- office not later than this aftel

nomination in the student body

meeting Tuesday. They may be

hiding here, but students expect

to see much of them before the

politics all ends with elections

Tuesday.

Reading in the usual manner,

they are: Paul Turner. Pi Kappa
Phi; Dave Ratchforu, Alpha
taipbda Tau; Tom Dews, non-

frMktnity: Bill Culp, Alpha Kappa
PI.

•=£lue Stocking photo by Shields.

Borden Attends

Teachers Meet
Representing the College at a

meeting of the advisory commit-
tee for the Investigation of Edu-
cational Qualifications of Teachers
in South

,
Carolina

Saturday will be Dr
den, professor of Education.

^hi/Diiu SiockiiUf
noon. %lume XXIII
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CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

agers to Play In SIAA Tourney Tonight:

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

PaC-SaC Ready

- ly Middle of April

I
Road Signs

Open Sections

THE ARROW DOUBLER makes an unassisted "Double-

play" worn with or without a tie—$2.25

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING
AT

PENNEY'S

'A'oull get your 1942 edition ol

%M PaC-SaC immediately follow-

ing Spring holidays, according to

prediction of J. Guyton Thompson,

«£tor.

And if Editor Thompson's pre-

diction is correct, you'll be getting

jrftvir annual earlier than any oth-

tr class in the history of the Col-

-', The final copy was far\%'arded

Ad Foote and Davies, annual

l^blishers, early this week. "My

'%ork is finished," said Editor

Thompson. "From now on out

H"' a job for the printers."

4". he editor feels that the 1942

ipnual has a distinct feature in

m make-up.

Tiie cover pictures a replicia of

highway sign with the words

»aC-SaC" and "PC '42" and each

^cceeding section i.s introduced

tih a road sign symbolic of its

Intents.

For example, introducing each

blaKS section Is a sign appropri-

llte to that class, i.e. freshmen.

>rouKh roads ahead," and se-

niors, "winding roads." Preced-

ing the baseball section, there is

"slow, curves."

Left Wednesday Afternoon;

Play Southwestern Louisiana

That bid finally came and off they went.

After receiving an invitation last weeik to the SIAA
tournament held annually in Bowling Green, Ky., the Blue

stocking basketball squad packed its togs Wednesday and headed

westward to engage Southwestern

Three Nominees

Feature Y Race

Other Officers

To Be Elected

Louisiana in tournament play to-

night.

Information is lacking on the

Blue Hose opponents, who hall

from Lafayette, La.

, .,, , Three rising luniors are candi-
mentioned games will advance

, , , , ,. „ . .. „ „,,,Hi^r, tive.... c 1 J ui„u dates for election to the position nvt.
into the semi-final round which "^'^

. viv/f^A i« r.i»n
, . o 1 J • „ rri,„ « of president of the YMCA in elec-
begins Saturday morning. The n- ^^

, rr,,„„j.,„
T 11 u u^ij c.,t,„.^,T„ „)«>, tions to be held Tuesday,

nals will be held Saturday night.

Ti J iv/r ,. Tj u i\/r r^^,. They are: Bobby Schwanebeck,
Besides Manager Robert McCor- -^

. / d^^^oH ai
mick, those members of the team """-f[^t^>-"'ty Rex Pen^^^^^^^^

Seeded f^rst in the tournament taken on the trip by Coach Lon- P^^^an^ A^oha
is Western Kentucky Teachers, nie McMillian were Frank Heidt, ^' ''^^ppa /^piid.

., . ,

1941 champions and recent winner IMartin Abbott and Joe McNeill, Candidates lor vice-president of

Intercollegiate forwards; Bill McMurray and Jack the Y are: Robert McCormick,

Adams, centers; and Captain Lloyd ALT; Tubby Gibson, Kappa Al-

Evans, Herbert Rollins, Jack Pres- pha; Earl Cody, Alpha Kappa Pr

ton and Paul Gibson, guards.
""

Voting
Four Candidates

For Senior Posts

Students Vote

For President

The names of four candi-

dates will appear on the bal-

lot Tuesday for the position

of president of the student

body—Paul Turner, Pi Kappa
Phi; Bill Culp, Alpha Kappa

Pi ; Tom Dews non-fraternity

;

and Dave Ratchford, Alpha

Lambda Tau.

Of the group three will be

elected to serve as senior

councilmen, and the two receiving

the highest number of votes will

enter a re-election Wednesday to

determine the president and vice-

president of the student body.

Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha:

Bill Shields, Beta Kappa; David

Allen, AKPi, were elected as the

three junior representatives to

the Council when their nomina-

tions were unopposed, but their

names will appear on Tuesday's

ballot to determine the secretary

of the student body.

In the race for the two sopho-

more posts will be Pitts DeLorme,

BK; John Watt, Kappa Alpha; and

Russell Park. KA.
Of the candidates for student

body president Turner, Culp and

Dews have had Council experi-

ence. Juniors having had experi-

ence are Dent and Shields, and

DeLorme, sophomore, has served

previously.

The newly-elected councilmen

will be installed at a regular stu-

dent body meeting following the

election.

Retiring councilmen are seniors

Hugh Gettys, president; Billy
Farmer, vice-president, and Dun-
can McDuftie, senior representa-

of the Kentucky
Athletic association tournament.

Second in the seeding is Mississip-

pi Delta, Cleveland, Miss.

In the first round, which came

off last night, Mississippi Delta

met Georgetown college, George-

town, Ky., and Louisiana Tech,

Ruston, La., opposed Union col-

lege, Barbourville, Ky.

Tonight's contests And West-
ern Kentucky meeting Tennes-

see Tech, Cookeville, Tenn.. and

the Blue Stockings entering into

their first tournament competi-

tion. The game is set for 9 p.m.

Freeman Completes

Basic Air Training
"Keep 'em flyin'

Candidates for secretary are:

Martin Abbott, AKPi; Cecil Brear-

ley, Pi KA; Bill King, ALT.

Retiring officers are: Billy Cal-

laway, president; Allen Jacobs,

vice-president; Rex Pennell, sec-

Aviation Cadet James E. Free- retary.

man, Clinton, class of '41, will be
graduated from the basic flying WflMrPn At Broaa
school at Goodfellow field, San ""'"'^i' "• »"«aa
Angelo, Texas, this week to enter Ray Waldrep, sophomore, has

the final phase of his flight train- been inducted into the army and

ing before he is commissioned as is stationed with Battery "C,"

a second lieutenant in the Army I2th Battalion, Fourth Regiment

The four winners of the above air corps. at Fort Bragg, N. C.

Girl-Break Dance

Set For April 17

Mark this one up on your cal-

endar!

The night of April 17 is Alpha
Psi Delta girl-break night!

The College's only social soror-

ity set the date for their annual

dance this week, and invitations

will soon be mailed to hundreds

of sororities and individuals in the

other nearby women's colleges.

No orchestra has been definitely

secured, Betty Spratt, president,

said today, but the sorority is con-

sidering Henry Westbrook and his

orchestra from Columbia.
Several hundred College co-eds,

local girls and visitors from othei'

colleges attend the dance each

year in the Clinton armory.

Military Ball Will Feature Joel Palmer

S
FRATS . .

.

LET IS SUPPLY YOUR REFRESHMENTS
FOR SOCIALS THIS WEEK.

ADLER-OWENS

The cover is done in maroon,

kJ the annual features art work
yarnet and blue and

,ji)-ton« photographs of

enes and buildings.

#C Alumnus

Is In Australia

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rcxall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Presbyterian's annual Military ball, steeped high

in tradition, will get under way next Friday night,

several March 13.

campus The ceremonies begin at 7 p.m. with the battalion

review held under the lights of John.son field At

this time a twilight retreat will take place and the

unit will parade before Honorary Cadet Colonel

Caroline Boyitin and the other senior sponsors.

At the dance that night the traditional saber-

arch will be formed, under which will march the

advanced military men and their dates. Favors

, . , , ,, , , will be given the dates at this point.
Lieutenant Lew Boggs, class of

II, is with the US army in Aus- Furnishing jpusic for the occasion will be Joel

Nlia and not in the Philippines Palmer and his orchestra who come by way of Holt

was generally believed. Pumphrey orchestra manaKcment with high recom-

Ll, Boggs telephoned his home mendation. Palmer was featured for three years at

Pickens from Australia last the Westchester County Country club. He has fur-

kpeeK. nished dance music for many Southern colleges,

The PC alumnus sailed from playing most notably for the r>fhut!inte boil in

San Francisco three weeks before Raleigh, N. C, last tall.

lh< .Japanese attack on Pearl Har- Two vocalists add to the appeal of the Palmer
ill with orders for duty in the organization. Attractive Miss Carol Enders, who
'hiiippines, but the orders were has been featured over major radio networks, steps

rhanged after the outbreak of the up to handle the catchy tunes and novelties, while

^ar. Rossle Nichols provides (or the ballad selections.

Joel Palmer
. he swings out

Among other enKagemcnts filled by the band
have been appearances at Tantilla (iarden, Rich-
mond, Va., Virginia Brarh, and the exclusive
Rehoboth Indian Beach club, Rehuboth Beach,
Delaware.

Ticltets for those men not in advanced military

will be sold for $1.65. All men in the military unit

are required to wear their uniforms.

The spon.sors will be: Miss Caroline Boykin for

Lieutenant Colonel Hugh Gettys, Mi.ss Bonita Chi-
vars for Major Guyton Thompson, Miss B^velyn

Henry for Major Verne Church, Miss Betty Lou
Brockinton for Major Heath Blake, Miss Wilma
Gibbs for Major Alexander Cruickshanks.

Also MLsN Margaret Baker for Captain T. O.
McKeown Miss Anne Martin for Captain Sidney
Mathis, Miss Miriam Ea.sterllng for Captain Dun-
can McDufTie, Miss Marie Joyner for Captain
Edward Dunn, Miss Martha McKnzie for Major
Statham Quinn.

On Saturday night Kappa Alpha fraternity will

give a Formal at which Paul Harmon and his or-

chestra will play. The student body is invited to the

dance as guests of the KA chapter.

l.-.f' J^^fiKi. -jii
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Let's Give the Constitution a Try
Next week elections for student council-

men are to be held. The old governing body

of the student government passes on. A
new regime comes into office.

To those who assume their new duties in

authority, may you serve well and see to it

that the most pressing ailment of your posi-

tion finds correction; namely, that there be

more effort made, as a ruling body, to ad-

here to that basis of government by which

we have set up to abide— the College Con-

stitution.

That this is an age of "scraps of paper"

seems to have no better illustration than in

that of our Constitution at present. For some

time now many of its provisions have been

observed or ignored at the convenience of

those few in charge.

A thumb through the content of the Con-

stitution will reveal the number of articles

that have been ignored or that are barely

recognizable because of personal amend-

ments added at will. The most recent of these

twisted articles is that one governing nomi-

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I am enclosing a rhyme in army news concern-
ing the rumors about Pearl Harbor which run riot

here in Honolulu. It reminded me so much of those

that run about at school concerning Christmas holi-

days that I thought maybe you would like to use it.

I know also that you must hear all kinds of rumors
there about the same thing, so it may be of double
interest.

Ode in a, Rumor
Absolute knowledge have I none
But my niece's washerwoman's son
Heard a policeman on his beat

Say to a laborer in the street

That he had a letter last week
Written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese cot)lie in Timbuctno
Who said that the niggers in Cuba knew
Of a colored mun in a Texas town
Who got it straight from a circus clown
That a man in the Klondike heard the news
From a gang of South American Jews
Who heard of a society female rake
Whose mother- in-law will undertake
To prove that her husband's sister knows
As stated in a printed piece

That she has a son, who has a friend
Who knows when this war is going to end.

I am very interested in what is happening at

school and would like a tew copies of The Blue
Stocking. Give my best wishes and regards to all

my old friends there.

DAN BIRD, Lieutenant,
Hq. Co. 34th Infantry,

Schofield Barracks,

Territory of Hawaii.

7M ^lue Siockiruf

Rated "All American" by the Associated Collegiate
Press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishnig Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Enter, li ,(> .-.fcond -class matter at the post office

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1889.

KDITOR
BI SINESS MANAfJFR
i\iAN'AGI.VCi EDITOR

BEN HAY HAMMET
EARL (ODY

MARTIN ABBOTT

AHKorlate Editor

Editorial HUIT

Sport*) Editors

AdvrrtlfiinK .MaiiaRer

t'irciiUtlon Mgrs.

Cooley Nabor!!

Retty Hunter. Bill Boyd
Ki( hard Bell, Billy Dent

('harlr<( Burnrtte

Walton Hamilton, M. I). Hall

nations and elections. Article XI specifically

states that nominations should precede the

elections by at least one week, but despite

the constitutional law nominations are per-

mitted — more so, encouraged — to drag

throughout the week immediately prior to

the date established for elections.

At the mid-term elections for publications

no ballot box was provided until several

hours after the time set for the opening of

the polls and even then satisfactory ballots

were not afforded. Nor was the necessary

councilman always present to oversee the

voting. The Constitution was ignored.

One by one, practically every section of

this article, which was deemed of such im-

portance that it is given more space in the

Constitution than any other article, has been

repudiated during the course of the year.

And this is but one e.xample of the ineffi-

ciency. Why, there isn't even an existing

copy of the new constitutional amendment

—

as recent as it may be—which shifted the

date set for the election of PaC-SaC officers.

The Constitution, it miay be repeated, is

the basis of our student government. It has

been constructed with great care and deep

thought, and its provisions are those aimed
to protect the majority of the students.

Every technicality has its purpose.

Then where do a few in authority find the

right to twist the law of the students to fit

their own indolent negligence? Either we
should have a Constitution all the way or

none at all. Half-way measures are destruc-

tive. We had a Constitution once.

Ofl^icers-elect, the student body is putting

confidence in you. Do vour dutv.

DIRECTOR OF THE U.OF TEXAS
BAND. ONCE TRAVELED CVER
27,000 MILES TO RLAYA SlNOE
NOTB.' HE WENT TD CALCtm^A

,

INDIA, TO PLAY ONE NOTE, 6 FZAT,

ON A FRENCH HORN IM ONE OF
BEETHCVEN'J
SYAAPHONIES.

WhEATON CDLLEGH (ill) BANS
SMOKING, DANCING, DRAMATICS,
CARDS, DRIMKING, AND THEATER
AND MOVIE ATTENDANCE, .JriLL

IT IS THE FAST6ST GROWING
OOLLB&E IN AMERICA TODAY/

<CP)^ y Education
W«. / IN THIJ-

\ -^ COUNTRY HA'i

sal A CAPITAL
-* INVESTAAENT

OF

^I2.300,000,COO

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha

Final plan.s for the annual Kappa Ali^ha formal
are being made this week, according to Tucker
Irvin, president. Paul Harmon and his orchestra
Will provide the music for the occasion. The deco-
rations will be in old gold and crimson, the frater-

nity colors. A number of alumni and actives from
nearby chapters are expected to attend.

Contests which will clo.se March 16 are now be-
ing held in order to select the ugliest man in Beta
Pi chapter.

The fraternity ping pong tournament began to-

day with Fant Jones and Dit Wilburn .seeded

players.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Paul Gibson, David Allen, Henry Bedinger and
Bill McClammy were initiated into Eta chapter in

special ceremonies held la.st Tue.sday night.

A banquet will be given during the coming dance
weekend to honor the new members.

Beta Kappa
Plans have been made for an Alpha Eta chapter

banquet to be held before the Saturday night dance
of the coming dance weekend.

in QgAa

044.'fie 94iie/ie4ieid

By Donald Charles

I was sitting in The Sock oflice The feature editor has a job ;i:

counting the ingredients in my bottleneck in a defense indu>t.
new mustache when the door The photographer is writing;
swung open and a creature made book called "How Mean Was .'

its way feebly toward me and Valet." from the motion pictui.
.sprawled in an alligatorish heap in the same name.

'"^t't?.; <h V K >, .
Let me tell you who is on the.

It was the baby alligator my stall': Supermen. Portia (Ed|
riend and companion, but this Note: co-ed editor who faces liJtme It was not on the string. It daily), Looie, the Lung, Jeet]had lacerations about the head and Lester, Bigger Thomas, md
eyes: all the toenails were torn out Rockettes
by the roots: the body was bruised i had no sooner looked arouand beaten; the chest was pertor- the cesspool of iniquity than I fel
..ted like a coupon; there were the editor suddenly next to me hJ
grotesque fang marks about the breath on my neck foul a.: thl

hlord h.n"k T? "^''^^^'"r" f ^^" ^'"'^"^^''*- hi« eyes yellow and ob
blood bank It was plain to see scene as a goafs,
that it was dying.

"I HATE you!" breathed ht

"You are a friend of the BlufJ
Shocking! I shall feed you sand I

wiches filled with old razofl

blades, even If it is not patril

otic!"

dying.

I draped an affectionate,
thrilling arm about the alligra-

tor's shoulders. "Gretchen!"
cried I (and the name WAS
(iretchen. It had been withheld
for the usual obvious reasons,
but in death all thin«rs are
known). "Have you been to see
a -Mayor?"

"Why hate you I?" shivered T
abject terror.

"The Shock has ruined rrn

breathed he slyly nngerin« h

ai-

covering up the clock, but th

, XT .. . ^ ,
Dreamed he slvlv flncerin"'No. said Gretchen. draoling, g„b ,, ,,„

;'™ • ySr K

Its., "t:::^:.!^:"^
"- -- ™- ... p^.s,.:

"Ten mo"„^;^ I ..Tf «u i_ '"'^^ *o29,000,231 (enough
lell me, said I. If they have i„„ (u„ i,„„i., „..

'

. , .

.shall cut them into excited little

obtuse triangles!"

By mistake, I wriggled my way
into the PaC-SaC office. No sooner
had I entered, than I knew I had
erred, but there was no retraction.
The place is horrible. They serve

does not help."

Then his face split from lar
ear and I could see that his tiv

were trademarked "Made in J.

pan." "Our circulation has fallf

off," breathed the foul creatun

beer, peddle reefers, play roulette N^w"w run ITl^^^ ''''''f''r
in an opium den. They even play v,r ^r ^ 1^ copies of t;

the ponies.
PaC-SaC and circulate it amor

Pi Kappa Alpha

Mu chapter celebrated the fraternity's Founder's
Day last Monday night in Columbia with Xi chap-
ter of use at a banquet. Both chapters attended a
dance following the banquet.

Otis Weaver recently pledged Mu chapter.

And the people are terrible.
They are menacing fellows. I

never seen such menarlnt fel-
lows. One staff member %iu over
In a corner cutting up automo-
bile tires. Their leader, J. Guy-
ton ThompNon, who is editor of
the PaC -SaC, keep<i a vampire
for a pet, and he keeps him in
a wooden leg with a trap door
In it. They all have three -yei^,
one In the middle of their horrid
forehead!.

Words cannot describe them.

•the staff—one to the advertiser
Forcing my attention away,

noticed a little donkey pullr
coal over in one comer.

"Is that not Kquipoiiie, uho

used to write editorial.^ for Th'

Stocking?" asked I. "What i-

wrong with him? He looks al!

thin, broken and dejected.

'

'He took to smoking cigarett^^
Then, I made a break for t^

door, but Thompson had me su

rounrled. Then, he did to me wfc

(Continued on page four)

Five Foes Oppose Blue Stockings on 1942 Cinderpath
Blue .Stocking trackmen this season will face their

toughest schedule in recent years. Coach Lonnie McMil-

lion revealed the 1942 schedule this week and it includes

five—possibly six—dual meets with other colleges, and
the annual state rack meet held here at the close of the

season.

Two of the matches are definitely set for Johnson
field.

The Hosemen will get their first taste of cinder com-

petition immediately after Spring holidays when they

journey to Columbia to match prowess with the Univer-

sity of South Carolina on April 11. The engagement
marks the return of Carolina to the Hose schedule after

an absence of several years.

Still under negotiation is a clash with the University

of Georgia. The Bulldogs at one time in the past held a

prominent place on PC's schedule.

Drawing the curtain on state track competition will be

the state meet w'nich i.s annually sponsored by the Blue
Stockings and brings together teams from Palmetto col-

leges. It will be held on May 1 and 2.

The schedule:

April 11—use at Columbia.
April 15—WofTord at Clinton (place tentative).

April 18—Clemson at Clemson.
April 25—Furinan at Clinton (varsity and freshmen).
April 28—Davidson at Clinton.

May 1 and 2—State track meet at Clinton.

Ring Finalists Battle Monday
DeLorme, Brilf, Jacobs Receive

Medals lor Three 'Best Fighters'/Im04i4f. iUe Be<it

— AT UNC—
T. Britt Places

In Track Games

Evans McMurray Abbott

Meteor Selects Three

Hose on All-State Team
Selected as first team guard by a poll conducted to pick

an all-.state basketball squad for South Carolina was Lloyd

Evans, Blue Hose captain, it has been disclosed this week.
and

Toon Britt, freshman dash man.
running in the Invitation Winter

Seven Blue Key-sponsored intramural ring bouts are on slate for Indoor Track meet at Chapel Hill,

Monday night as 14 flashy freshmen weathered a field of 54 fighters N. C, last week, placed second in

this week to advance to the final round in the College's first optional the 60 meter dash. He finished

tournament. close behind Paul Honson of the

The tilts will begin at 8 p.m. Monday in Springs gymnasium with University of Virginia, who was
Gei-hardt Bruggerman, varsity boxer, as referee. Bouts will not be clocked in the fast time of 6.6 sec-

staged according to weight sequence in order to afford variety in the onds.

program. The points given for the second
Scheduled for the tournament finals arc: 135-pound class—James place put PC in a tie for fourth

Brogdon (Beta Kappa) vs. Char-

les Franks (Kappa Alpha); 145-

pound class—Joe Isgett (Laurens)

vs. Toon Britt (Alpha Lambda

Tau): 155—Watson Matthews (Al-

pha Kappa Pi) vs. Warren Walkup

(ALT)

PC Places Second

As Cage Race Ends

Mill McMurray, center,

Mill tin Abbott, forward, both of

th( Blue Stocking team, were giv-

en second-team berths.

'[')ie poll, entered into by coach-

es and sports writers, was con-

4v:'. ted by the Meteor, College of

Ch'irleston student newspaper,
j^wards are to be given those

ch<i:;en and n banquet-dance is be-

inv. planned for the occasion, to

be ::ponsored by the College of

Chuleston.

Two Hose Cogers

In 'Top Ten'
(iiptain Lloyd Evans, sharp-

»hding Blue Hose forward, fin-

iiht'd the season in seventh place

la ihe state individual .scoring, ac-

coihng to final tabulations releas-

ed this week. He hit the net for a

toLil of 135 points among inter-

cf ', giate competition this sea.son.

I tenth place for the season

r; ig was Martin Abbott, Hose
jomore forward. Abbott tossed

: ugh basketballs through the

ps to account for 108 tallies on

Basketball activity during the

last week of the season left the

165—Droopy Atwell (Pi Kappa two top ranking teams unchanged

Phi) vs. Pitts DeLorme (BK); L. ^« South Carolina and PC held on

... „ , .-, ,^. T, ^ to first and second places, respec-

'^.T^^'^i^^^.^ ^'-u^""^. ^'T^"" tively. However, in the other

l-M Basketball

Begins Tuesday

Finals Set

March 16

Pi Kappa Alpha's defending
intramural basketball champions
meet Beta Kappa Tuesday at 7

(ALT): Ernest Jacobs (town) vs.

Earle Roach (ALT); Unlimited—
Dewey Riddle (ALT) vs. Middle-

ton Harris (ALT).

Winning the Blue Key "best

fighter" awards for each of the

three nights on the basis of votes

purchased by fans were: Pitts

DeLorme (Monday), Toon Britt

(Wednesday), Ernest Jacobs,

(Thursday).

A "best fighter" will be chosen the ratings.

for Monday's fights and the fighter The Citadel and Newberry

place in the college freshman
standings.

Pierce Timberlake, state varsity

champion in the 440-yard dash,

also entered the meet but was
forced to drop out on the third lap

when he suffered a broken blood
vessel in his leg. He was among
the top three in the lead when his

injury occurred.

PC Cagers Down

Ft. Bragg Champs
In their final warm-up game be-

Stockin'gsr Thrs'm'ovement shoved fo^e taking off for Bowling Green,

both Furman and The College of ^y- ^"^ the SIAA basketball

tournament the Blue Stockings
came from behind in the last half

,, ,.,, ,,, „ 1 1 t * „ to overrun the Thirty-fourth In-
other tut, WofTord lost two more . „. ^ * r> u c *

, , J . , 4V. m... fantry. Fort Bragg champs, 54 to
and dropped below the Tigers in

•" ^^
' '

standings there was some shifting

about.

Erskine, by virtue of two wins
during the week, pushed up into

third place, behind the Blue

Charleston down another notch.

While Clemson was winning an-

p.m. to open the YMCA I-M cage with the highest number of votes tailed the group

program f'"" the entire tournament will be The standings (with points scor-
^^ ^

Other drawings made yesterday given a final award. Besides the ed by team and opponents)

:

send Laurens-Smyth (LSU) Ihree nightly winners, others in ""

against Alpha Lambda Tau, run- 'he running are Watson Matthews,

ners-up last year, at 7 p.m. Wed- Middleton Harris, Warren Walkup Presbyterian

nesday. The PiKA-BK winner will a"d Droopy Atwell.

meet the LSU-ALT winner in the Receiving votes before they

semi-finals Thursday night.

Kappa Alpha meets Pi Kappa
Phi at 9 p.m. Tuesday, and Al-

pha Kappa Pi meets Spencer-

Alumni at 9 p.m. Wednesday.
The KA-FKIMii winner meets
the AKF-S.\ winner in the

semi-finals Thursday night.

Finals in the tournament will

the following Monday

were eliminated from the tourna-

ment were: John Smith, Jac'k Wil-

kinson and Roddey Martin.

Medals will also be awarded
to the finals u inners in each di-

vision.

Here's how the finalists ad-

vanced:

Brogdon — first-round knockout
over Russell Parks; Franks—bye;

Isgett— first-round decision over Bill Luller, College tennis coach,

Tom Ivey; Britt—first-round de- will return to the campus on

Team W L FF FA
South Carolina 8 1 437 322

Presbyterian 9 2 520 353

Erskine 6 3 320 323

Furman 5 3 675 751

Col. of Chas. J 4 312 346

Clemson 3 6 302 291

Wofford 4 9 468 512

The ( itadel 2 7 324 355

Newberry 1 9 363 454

Luller Returns

On March 15

39 in Springs gymnasium Tues-
day night. The Fort Bragg team
was coached by Lieutenant Mil-
burn Ratteree, who was graduat-

rom PC last year.

Fort Brass's sharpshooters
caught the Blue Hose off guard
with a first half rush and left

the court at the end of the pe-
riod on the large end of a 27-24
score.

The deficit in score served only
to rouse the Stockings. They re-

turned after the rest period and
gave the soldiers a display of the

championship ball that had lifted

them into the state's runner-up
slot and brought the post-season
bid.

By the final whistle what had
been a hard-fought losing cause
for the Hosemen was turned into

a rout.

South's

lonesome.

Pieston Westmoreland, South be hold

larclina forward, gained top scor- night

^g honors for the second straight No student who drew a uni-

Pi^r by finding the basket for 261 foi-m or reported for practice on ^.^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^-^^ ,,^,^^ ^^.^^.^^ j-
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^-^ ^^^-^^ .^^

<'^"t^-
"i^^^rJ^f Z'*''''^^- "•/'ff^"l^" tcr-finals decision over Odes Ta-

The top ten scorers: Westmore- basketball teams is eligible for
^^^

and (SO, Stasica (SO, Ceccotti intramural competition, said Ted
^^.^jj^,^ ih.t-round decision Shortly thereafter racquet prac- Stockings and finished the night

T"'? mV/ .?"LT
^£"'- "!'

^^'nV' a'!;L nelSLw toTe"defeated over John McGugan and quarter- tice will get under way in prepa- with 15 points. Pushing clo.se be-
?od( WofTord), Shumate (Cita-

,,„^^*^;^'^,
"^" ""'^:^°

'l^^^ finals decision over Westmoreland; ration for the coming season. hind him for total points was long
el), Evans (PC), Lofdah SC) nee « cause

,
el.mina ion from

^^.^^^^^^^^ _ fl,,t-round decision Coach Lufler has for the past shot artist Martin Abbott. Other
i*eaue (The Citadel), Abbott the tournament. iNames oi an

(PC).

molder of one of the

strongest tennis teams.

Alternate Captain Frank Heidi
.'^hot top-score honors for the Blue

Lnrr n n«rtir.inTtP must be over Petc Miller and quarter-finals ^'"Ifr months been employed as Hose scoring found Lloyd Evans

tlTJ, .: .,^f. ;i r„ „, "tLon^ decision over Wallace Walkup. professional tennis instructor for racking up 11 points, Herbert Rol-

jrolina Dominates

Al!-Opponent Team
C s Blue Stocking cagers have
utmost respect for the Univer-

handed in before the tournament
opens.

A trophy will be awarded the

winning team.

Wofford Riflemen

Defeat Hose Again

II

£'

b,

fi'

<up

Atwell — technical knockout
over Randolph Little in first

round and TKO over Jimmy
Nowell in semi-finals; DeLorme
—TKO over Bill Sory in first-

round, TKO over VV. R. Willauer

In quarter-finals, extra round
decision over Roddey .Martin in

semi-finals.

Dew — first-round decision over

Jack Lanius and quarter-finals de-

cision over Ray McDonald; Crow-
son—first-round decision over Ed

chose their 1942 all-opponent through with 170.
March and quarter-finals decision

ketball first and second teams Others included in the top five "ver Bubba Montgomery.

r.i colleges met during the past for the Stockings were Albert Rit- J"«)bs - first-round decision

;, n. ter. Mack McMurray. James Brog- "ver Wade Lyle and TKO over
Gregg in semi-finals; Roach— first-

the Davis Island Tennis club
Tampa. Fla.

at lins 8, Bill McMurray 3, Jack Ad-
ams 2. and "Hoot" Gibson 1.

Firing their final shoulder to

.•^^ V of South Carolina, the team shoulder match of the season, the
\' ..h nosed them out for the state jjiue Ho.se rifio team was defeated
)' ketball title this sea.son. by WofTord 866 to 838 here yes-

'I at least that's the opinion terday.

J, lered yesterday as the Hos«- Shooting high score for PC was

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORK—
Lon« Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All (he Now Shades

$1.29 (o $2.5).')

), ten .strong, coach and mana- Captain David Martin, who canae

Preston Westmoreland, Caro-
ItF!^. not only took one of the
ii.rnard berths on the first team,
lilt was voted the all-opponent
I .iptaln. .Stan Stasica, Carolina,

u.is voted a flrt^t team guard,

.liid Lanny Lofdahl, I'SC for-

ward, and Karl Dunham, TSC
Kiiard, Mere awarded spots on
l!.r <iecond string.

1 mplete .selections:
' irst team: Westmoreland and

I ig (Erskine), forwards; Leroy
I les (College of Charleston),

iter; Stasica and Hugo Pearce
« i lie Citadel), guards.

Second team: Lofdahl with Mor-

don and Russell Park.
. . ., , r^round decision over Hal Davis;

gan Randel (Newberry) and Jim- R'ddle — bye; Harris - quarter-

my Wall (WofTord tied for the »nals decision over Wilmer John-

other forward post; Aubrey Faus *•""

(WofTord), center; Scoop McMil- Votes for the "best fighter are

Ian (Charleston) and Dunham, ^"1^ in order to pay for the medals

gijgpj^j.
and trophy to be awarded.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

ROSE'S

Sc. 10c, 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FKLDER

<)ptoivif;trists
Specialists In V.yt Examinations
17 VV. Main St., Clinton, 8. C.

Phi. ie 29

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your I'rintin)? and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the ehLss-room you wiU
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers

.^
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College Magazine to Be

Abolished for the Duration
This is an obituary. The Collegian is dead.

The College's literary magazine came to a sudden and breath-

takmg end following three years of lingering illness as the Publica-

tions Board met Monday night and - ~

abolished the Collegian "for the

duration."

"I am an editor with nothing

to edit." sobbed Tom Beardsley.

editor of the magazine. "I am a

literary orphan."

Liquid Air Expert

Demonstrates Here
Some of the wonders of liquid

^, ^. , iu r> ur *• ^^ air will be demonstrated by John
The action of the P"bl'cfons ^^.^^^.^^^ .„ ^^^^^

Board followed a three-year de- .^ ^^^ ^.^U
crease m Colleg.an 'nterest ^wh.ch

^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^, ,^^,^
saw only one issue

year and only one issue this term.

Originally, the Collegian was a

quarterly publication.

"It was them or us," glee-

fully shouted blood-thirsty Rob-

ert McCormick, editor-elect of

the PaC-SaC. "And being as

how it ain't us, it had to be

them."

Increase in printing costs and

paper prices due to the war were

given as reasons for the abolish-

ment. Funds will be transferred to

The Blue Stocking and the PaC-
SaC.

No nominations for new officers .
, j » u „<• u;,.t^,.„

,. ^, .,, , „ „i,,„j is employed as teacher of history
ot the magazine will be received ^ •'

due to the action. at Porter Military academy

Sad? Sad. Charleston.

at 7:30

Mr. Sloan has devoted eight

years to research and extensive

experimentation with liquid air,

and his efforts have resulted in

many new and spectacular experi-

ments. He is specializing in pre-

senting this demonstration to col-

lege students.

"There will be no admission

charged.

Montgomery Is

Prof at Porter
Blake Montgomery, class of '42,

who was graduated at mid-term.

m

Going My Way;

Hitch-hikers' Dream Comes True

Ciass

Nominations

Class ofTicers will be elected

Tuesday by representative class

vote in conjunction with the gen-

eral student body elections.

Nominees are:

Senior Class
President: Frank Heidt, Pi Kap-

pa Phi; Joe McNeil, Alpha Lamb-

da Tau; Billy Dent, Pi Kappa Al-

pha; Paul Gibson, Alpha Kappa

Pi; Tubby Gibson, Kappa Alpha;

Eddie Selfe, Beta Kappa.

Vice-president: Cooley Nabors,

BK; Bud Collier, PiKA; Doc
Query, ALT.

Secretary: Earl CoHy, AKPi;
William Dean, Pi KA; William
Walkup, ALT,

Junior Class
President: Martin Abbott, AKPi;

Bill Dillon, PKPhi.
Vice-president: Cecil Brearley,

PiKA; Pinky Reddick, ALT.
Secretary: Branch Fleming, BK;

Jack Dent, PiKA.

Sophomore Class
President: William Johnson,

non-frat; John Watt, KA; Pitts

DeLorme, BK; Russell Park, KA.
Vice-president; A 1 1 nominee

were ineligible. The Council will

presumably hold further nomina-
tions at a later date.

Secretary: Ray Crowson, ALT;
Middlcton Harris, ALT; M. B.

Hall, non-frat.

Alumni Hall

Lool<s Back Half a Century
'Way back in 1891 Alumni dormitory (then termed "the Hall") wa;

a new building and the pride of the Campus—a one-building campus.

A "neat brick structure" the College catalogue of that day statec

persuasively to prospective students. The Alumni association was in-

strumental in its construction.

In charge of the Hall was "an able and experienced matron, whose

earnest endeavors are used for the good of the students under he:

charge, and whose success in the past is a guarantee for the future,'

Two professors and their wives also resided at the Hall "to take

special charge of all students who board there." Family worship wa;

conducted daily by one of the students. All influences and surround-

ings were declared to be good. Cases of discipline were reported by

the matron and by the professors residing at the Hall, and were re-

ported by the matron and by the professors residing at the Hall, and

were acted on by the Faculty.

Expenses seem to have been of little importance in those days

The charge for room-rent was set at ten dollars per session, payable

$5.00 in advance at the beginning of the session, and $5.00 on Feb-

ruary 1.

"Rooms may be furnished or unfurnished at the option of the stu-

dent. Those renting furniture will pay $2.00 per term of five month;
for the use thereof, all damage done to furniture will be charged tc

occupants of the room in which damage is done," the catalogue ex-

plained.

In such a manner did Alumni Hall begin its long career on the

Campus. Monday, it will end a half-century of service as a dormitory

Wdl^id/Ui BgM, PoAcuk, KA ^oftce ^04x Week-^nA £(Jte(LUe

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN
Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

Parade Will Begin

At 7:30; Dance at 10
At exactly 7:30 o'clock tonight the "band starts

plying" and the College's tradition-steeped Mili-

t8^ week-end is off to a flying start.

The annual twilight military parade and review

on Johnson field before the eyes of senior sponsors,

including Honorary Cadet Colonel Caroline Boykin,

and other visitors will open the festivities.

Joel Palmer and his orchestra, featuring: Carol

Eaders, vocalist, open the Military ball in the

<^ton armory at 10 p.m. ajid the second leg of

HIk social program is off. The dance ends at 2

Sponsors for tonight's parade and review are:

Caroline Boykin, Camden, for Lieutenant-Colonel

Hugh Gettys; Bonita Chivars, Dublin, Ga., for Ma-

jor Guyton Thompson; Evelyn Henry, CUnton, for

Major Verne Church; Betty Lou Brockington,

Klngstree, for Major Heath Blake; Wihna Gibbs,

Point Pleasant, W.Va., for Major Alex Cruick-

shanks.

Also Margaret Baker, Clinton, for Captain T. O.

JifeKeown; Ann Martin, Marion, for Captain Sidney

Mathis; Miriam Easterling, Marion, for Captain

Jhincan McDulIie; Marie Joyner, Brunswick, Ga.,

ior Captain Ted Dunn; Martha McKenzie, Wash-

ington, Ga., for Major Stathem Quinn.

Just before the 12 o'clock intermission at the

4ance tonight sophomore ROTC cadets will form

Ihe traditional sabre arch and advanced cadets

(Continued on page two)

To those of you who have spent

cuid, long weary hours beside the

corner in a futile effort to "flag"

transportation; to those who have
lingered hungry through meals in

desert out-towns without a "bum-
ming" prospect in sight, behold

this tale of paradise.

Bill Culp and the Milam twins,

Joe and Jack, thought they were
fortunate when a big, good-tired

car stopped and picked up their

hitch-hiking soles. And it was
wonderful that the driver (his

wife and two children included)

offered to go some distance out of

his way just to see to it that the

boys arrived safely back at school.

But when they stopped to eat

and the benevolent auto owner
insisted that his guests either

eat the big steaks he ordered or

walk the remaining distance,

our heroes were convinced that

they'd wake up soon. The ride

finally brought them to the door

of .Spencer dormitory.

A note of thanks conveyed the

boys' appreciation. And by return

mail came a reply. The very nice

stranger liked his hitch-hikers. He
extended to them the hearty in\i-

tation to visit in his home. Make

your stay anywhere from one
hour to one month, he Implored.

And as for his other plans, they

are invited to be his honor guests

on a beach houseparty.

Where does this out-of-season

Santa Claus live? Moncks Comerl

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESD.VY,

March 9 and 10

"Design For Scandal"

WKDNKSDAY and THIRSDAY.
March 11 and \'l

"Go West, Young Lady"

The Rood To Happiness

FRID.W A.ND SATIRDAY,
March 13 and U

"Babes On Broadway"

Alumni Men

Evacuate

Evacuation of all civilians

from Alumni dormitory was
begun yesterday, will con-
tinue until Monday.

Students carried out the
evacuation without hysteria,

moving their belongings
calmly to vacant rooms in

other Campus dormitories.

"Their actions are c o m -

mendable," said College of-

ficials.

Said Charles Timmons, se-

nior: "I have lived there for

almost four years. It is sad."

Said Rex Pennell, junior:

"I have lived there for al-

most three years. It is sad."

Said all residents in uni-

son: "VVe have lived there.

It is sad.

"

Residents were evacuated
since remodeling of the
building into a modern in-

flrmary begins Monday.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

ROSE'S

5e, 10c, 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 243-W

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TIFSDAY,

March 9 and 10

"The Corsican Brothers"

WEDNE.SDAY and TlllRSDAY.
March 11 and 12

"Mercy Island"

"Riders of the Badlands"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
March 13 and 14

"Bullets For Bandits"

Strange Case of Dr. R. X.

Just in Case
(Conliruierl from page two)

you see here and left me by the

wayside.

"Alas, Gretchen," said I at the

conclusion of its story. "I shall

seek revenge. They should be

hanged by their hair and ticltled

with a feather duster until dead."

I tossed it a tender look and

it caught it between its few re-

maining teeth. Its heart leaped
up and scrambled thanks, like a
half-dozen eggs.

And with almost a sobbing little

laugh Gretchen was gone. But
perhaps all will be well. Gretchen
should be glad to get out of col-

lege and get back into civilian

clothes.

Ju.st then the door swung open
and there stood two men in white
jackets. "The jig's up, bud," said
they "Come with us. All is peace-
ful there."

Write to me, dear readers. Do.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

A CASH PURCHASE IS A CASH SAVING
AT-

PENNEY'S

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

U ' L-.^ sophomore ROTC cadets will line up tonight for the
nere b

»""'^,,pgi„„j,^p of the traditional sabre arch at the Military

Ball. Led by Colonel Alexander II. Cummings, commandant, advanced

cadets and their dates will participate in the sabre figure.

-(Blue Stocking photo by Shields).

KA Gives Defense

Albums for Favors
Defen.se stamp albums received from the hand of

a caricature of Uncle Sam will be favors for the

Kappa Alpha fraternity formal dance beginning at

8:30 p.m. in the Clinton armory Saturday night.

While the orchestra plays "Remember Pearl Har-

bor," the KAs and their dates will pass by the

drawing of Uncle Sam and the favors will shde

from the outstretched hand of "the star-spangled

man." Presentation of the favors will be made just

before the second no-break, and the KAs will fol-

low with a no-break dance to the tune of "Kappa

Alpha Rose" and "Kappa Alpha Sweetheart."

Paul Harmon and his orchestra, from Spar-

tanburg, will play for dancing. Other no-breaks

will be: 1—"This Love of Mine, '
3—"Everything

I Love, • 4—"Stardust."

Sarah Crigler, Greenville, is chapter sponsor for

Tucker Irvin, president. Other sponsors include:

Bonita Chivors, Dublin, Ga„ for J. Guyton Thomp-
son, vice-president; Riargie Bunch, Tampa, Fla., for

Billy Farmer, secretary; Lcona Strickland, Val-

dosta, Ga., for Billy Callaway, treasurer.

Decorations will be featured by streamers of the

fraternity colors, crimson and old gold.

The Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha this week
extended invitation to all members of the student

body to be their guests for the Formal.

^h€ Sliu Slockinq
Volume XXIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, March 13, 1942

Sciiwanebeck Is

YM President

Gibson Wins
Vice-Presidency

Bobcrt Schwanebeck, non-fra-

ternity will go into ofTice as next

^vident of the YMCA, according

to iinal returns from the student

bCay polls late yesterday after-

no n.

.Schwanebeck dot'oated Rex Pen-

cil, Alpha Lambda Tau, in the

3n-oif lor the position after the

ler candidate, Richard Bell, Pi

Ifol)pa Alpha, had been eliminated

<il the first ballot.

,ln the run-olf for vice-president

the Y, after Earl Cody, Alpha
jopa Pi, had been defeated in

le first ballot. Tubby Gibson,

Ipppa Alpha, won out over Rob-

m. McCormick, ALT.

There was no run-ofl' necessary

m, the balloting lor secretary as

<'»;partin Abbott, AKPi, won by a

jj^ajority over the other two can-

Hdates, Cecil Brearley, Pi Kappa
illpha, and Bill King, ALT.

%, Schwanebeck is president of the

tinisterial club, has been a mem-
r of the Y cabinet for two years

Ad is a sergeant in the ROTC. He
i^'cd the Knapsack, College
|l5iMlho(,k, last year.

Beta Kappa Holds

formal Banquet
eeduiK the Kappa Alpha ball

Si riiay evening Alpha Eta chap-

^r ef Beta Kappa fraternity will

HId' nsor a formal banquet for mem-
"

: IS and their dates. The affair is

be held at 7:00 p.m. in the ban-

[i it room of the Clinton tea room.

.Sponsors for the occasion will

Ame Jacobs, Clinton, for Bill

.elds, president; Kat Dicus,

ton, for Joe Jones, vice-presi-

di ': Annette Moorhead, Gold-
VI i' . for Cooley Nabors, secrc-

t; . Miriam Donnan, Clinton, for

1 Netdham, treasurer.

Sanders-Gibson
.Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Sandc 's, of

j^ilendak', announce the ongage-
" unt of their daughter, Ha/el, to

wmg Gib.son, Jr., o( Sumt<r, PC
(imior. The wedding will take

Ijce in June,

Old Pan- Hellenic Constitution

Is Found in Fraternity Records
By Tucker Irvin

THERE IS A PAN-HEL-
LENIC CONSTITUTION

!

An oHicial copy of the long-

lost Pan-Hellenic con.stitution

was uncovered last week in

the file of old records of one

of the fraternities, it was dis-

closed today by a fraternity

man who requested that his

name be withheld.

Also discovered in the records

is an official copy of "Financial

Statement for Dances Held Feb-

ruary 7th & 8th (1936)" which is

signed by Councilmen from each

fraternity. This statement shows

a refund of $.50 to each fraternity

man and an itemized list of ex-

penses incurred by the Council.

•AUhoush the constitution has

no provision lor such a financial

statement," this fraternit.v man
stated, "it is evident from the

color of the paper that the con-

stitution (now in the hands of

The Blue Stocking editor) was

framed many years ago and that

the amendment requirins a fi-

nancial statement after each set

of Pan-Hellenic dances was add-

ed after the oriifinal document

was ratified l>y the six fraterni-

ties."

places the affairs of the Council documents and proof were

upon a strictly business basis.-

"It was of course resrettable

that the Council refused to rati-

fy the amendment when it was
presented and it became neces-

sary to brinff it up before the

fraternities. But, conslderine ev-

erythinp, we feel that another

step has been taken toward

making this a better college and

the Pan-Hellenic council a bet-

ter council."

Several years ago trouble oc-

curred from Pan-Hellenic coun-

cilmen double contracting each

other, it was stated, but the guilty

members were campused for

cheating each other rather than

the fraternities. It was during this

year or the previous one that the

con.stitutinu (.,., \cnirntlv disap-

peared.

After Chanu' luuiuc-i > .>linky

orchestral performance of 1940 a

campaign was started to revive

one. However, since no otTlcial

on

hand, nothing came of the matter

and the committee appointed did

not fimction.

Therefore, Pan-Hellenic coun-

cilmen, it was further stated,

have been allowed to reap all

the profit from the dances with-

out consideration of the men
who have to pay assessments

regardless of whether they at-

tend the dances or not.

"This is not accusing the pres-

ent Pan-Hellenic councilmen of

dishonesty." this fraternity man
stated, "for I don't blame them
for making money when it is per-

mitted by the fraternities. How-
ever. I do believe that they will

see the fairness of rendering such

statements to the fraternities in

r)rder to protect themselves from

financial loss as a result of unsuc-

cessful dance series or to share the

profit with the men who have to

pay for the loss if one should

occur."

Number 21

Summer ROTC

Lacks Final Word

To Promote

Sophomores Soon

Liculcnant Colonel Alexander

H. Cummings, College professor

cjf military science and tactics, had

this week written to the com-

manding general of the Fourth

C(nps area in Atlanta, Ga., for the

final go-ahead signal which will

send advanced military cadets into

the summer speed-up session this

June.

Colonel Cummings also an-

nounced that sophomore appoint-

ments to next year's advanced ca-

dets will be made before the end

of the semester so that those re-

ceiving promotions might make
plans to attend the summer ses-

sion.

Thirty-three advanced junior-

have already indicated their will-

ingness to operate on the twelve-
months schedule.

Culp Elected Student Boby President;

Turner Is Vice-President; Dent Chosen

(A copy ot the amendment is

included in the February 10, 1936,

Bill Culp, Alpha Kappa Pi, ran

iirst throughout the fust and sec-

ond ballots to take the position of

issue of The Blue Stocking, and president of the student body and

appears in the closing paragraphs student council in election- which

of the constitution printed on the
^,i,)>,j,d yesterday,

editorial page of today's issue)^
Turner, Pi Kappa Phi, who

From an editorial in The Blue
_

"

Stocking of February 10, 1936, is toi>ped Tom Dews in a close first-

found. "Passage of the amendment ballot in order to contest with

to provide for financial statements culp for the presidential chair.

from tho Pan-Hellenic council and

access to the records of the coun-

cil by fraternity men after each

social function sponsored by the

fraternity representatives is, we
believe, a -••> '" the right direc-

tion ...
"... The iH'w amendmeiii i.i-t.-.

no reflections upon Pan-Hellenic

councilmen, either now or in the

future, because it merely asks of

the representatives of the frater-

what any bank

was named vice-president of the

student body and Council. Dews,

non-fraternity, makes the third

senior repre.scntative to the Coun-

cil.

Dave Ratchford, Alpha Lamb-
da Tau, was eliminated on the

Hrxt ballot.

Named as secretary to the Coun-
cil was Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Al-

pha, in a second ballot with Da-

nities what any bank president vid Allen, AKPi. The third ju-

would ask of his cashier. It at last nior repre.sentative is Bill Shields,

the constitution or frame a new Beta Kappa.

Pill> IXLorme, BK, and Pvu.ssell

Park, Kappa Alpha, triumphed

for the two sophomore positions

on the Council. .Tohn Watt. KA
was eliminated.

The new student body presi-

dent Is business manuKpr-rlecl

of the PaC-SaC, ex-buslness

manager of The Blue Stocking,

a sergeant in the ROTC band

and former president of the

state I'resbyterian student auft-
< iation. ,ft

He will be mstal'.' JilMBtn»
Council at the re. OATtMlMl^ii?
body meeting TuesJ#y,

Turner, the •" 't3l^^ body
vice-president,

tary oT ' "

in the .

Hi'tirui^.,

4|i terter

II

flcll r.irati.-,

,

^i^sldfu. Billy
if; Uuncan

^ untative.
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Here Is the Pan-Hellenic Constitution.. PiKA to Meet S-A in l-M Cage Finals
If an organization possesses a constitution, the

organization is obligated by all rules of ethics to

abide by the rules of that constitution.

The discovery this week reveals that the Pan-

Hellenic council has a constitution. The Blue

Stocking maintains that until the fraternities

shall decide to revoke the newly-discovered con-

stitution, the Council is obligated to abide by its

lules and regulations.

Following Charlie Randel and his orchestra at

Pledge dances in 1940, The Blue Stocking cam-

paigned for a Pan-Hellenic constitution, but no

results w^ere ever obtained, though a committee

was appointed for the purpose.

The Constitution:

Article I—Purpose

Section 1. The purpose of the Pan-Hellenic council of

Presbyterian college is to foster comity and perpetuate

the ideals of Greek-letter fraternities.

Sec. 2. It is also to furnish means for working out

inter-fraternity problems.

Article II—Officers

Sec. 1. There shall be a president, vice-president and

secretary.

Sec. 2. The duties of the president shall be to call and

to preside over all meetings of the Council.

Sec. 3. The duties of the vice-president shall be to

take the place of the president in ca.se of his absence.

Sec. 4. The duties of the secretary shall be to keep an

accurate account of all meetings of the Council.

Sec. 5. The ofl'icers of the Council shall be elected at

the last regular meeting of the Council each school year.

Sec. 6. Any member of the Council shall be eligible for

any office.

Article III—Power of the Council
Sec. 1. The Council shall have the power to enforce all

111,, riiie.; and regulations of the Pan-Hellenic constitu-

Sec. 2. On inter-fraternity matters the Council shall

have no other authority than that vested in them by their

respective fraternities.

Sec. 3. The violation of any part of the Constitution

shall be reported to the faculty committee on fraterni-

ties.

Sec. 4. Each member of the Council shall have equal
vote.

By-Laws
Sec. 1. For any motion to pass the Council it must have

a two-thirds vote.

Amendment: The unanimous vote of the Council
shall be required in order to admit a new member.

Sec. 2. Each fraternity shall have one representative
on the Council.

Sec. 3. Each year at the last meeting of the Council
the fraternities shall have their new Council meet with
the old members for the purpose of electing officers for

the coming year. Only the representatives for the coming
year shall have vote in the election.

Amendment: In case of a deadlock the members of

the old Council shall be permitted to vote.

Sec. 4. The Council shall meet on the fourth Wednes-
day night of each month at 6:30 o'clock. The place of
meeting shall rotate alphabetically in the ditYerent fra-

ternity halls and clubs rooms.

Amendment: Special meetinss of the Council may be
called by the president when necessary.

Sec. 5. Each fraternity shall turn into the chairman of
the faculty committee in sealed form a list of all bids
extended by 1 p.m. October .

Those men who are to receive bids will be notified on
the following morning at the Chapel hour. The same will

go to Dr. Spencer's room between the hours of three and
four of the same day, and shall there .secure paper on
which to .signify their choice, first, second and third, of
fraternities which they desire to join. This paper shall be
filled out in the presence of the chairman of the faculty
committee on fraternities and handed to him in sealed
form. No fraternity man shall be allowed to enter said
room during the above-mentioned hour.

The chairman of the faculty committee shall post a
list including: only the men accepting bids and what
bids accepted not later than 3 o'clock of the following
day.

There will be a silent period from 1 p.m. October
to 4 p.m. October , in which a fraternity man :'>

not be allowed dates with freshmen, nor avoidable
c

tact of any kind, no mention of fraternity matter.s,
^

no fraternity man shall be instrumental in havini,' r

side influence put on a freshman.

Sec. 6. Any subtraction or addition to the by-lav,

have the unanimous consent of the Council.

Sec. 7. Before final action can be taken on any in,;;

each club or fraternity must be represented.
Amendment: Immediately after a social function .spc

sored by this group, the Pan-Hellenic council shall mt
and draw up a financial statement of the expenditur
and proceeds connected with this function.

Six copies of this statement shall be made, eat;

member of the Council signing each copy; and a cop^

of this statement shall be presented to each of tlie si

fraternities represented in the Council.

Official records from which this statement is compit
shall be placed in the ofTice of the College business ma:
ager for a period of two weeks after the presentation
the statement to the fraternities, and it shall be subjt

to the inspection of any member or pledge of a frate

nity on this Campus.
From any surplus money derived from a Pan-Hciler

function, each Council shall be permitted to purcfc
individual Council keys and to pay for its page in t

College yearbook.

If, after these deduction, there shall be a sufficieii

sum remaining to refund to each man assessed tb

amount of S.50 or more, this refund shall be made t

the men assessed by their representatives on the ( oun
cil.

In the event that the surplus will not allow a i

of $„50 per man, the unused money shall be set u|.

fund toward defraying the expenses of the succi
Pan-Hellenic function.

This amendment shall become effective im.mcch.a
upon its ratification. (It was ratified by the fraternit:
on February 6, 1936, according to information in T:

Blue Stocking files).

A copy of a statement given to the fraternities
file with The Blue Stocking editor and can be seen
any student.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Kappa Pi

Eta chapter will entertain with an intermission

party during the Military ball tonight.

New officers will be elected at tne regular meet-
ing Monday night.

Pi Kappa Phi

As a result of recent elections Bill Dillon will

now serve as warden,. George Horan as chaplain
and Billy Burns as historian of the chapter.

Walton Hamilton, of Augu.sta, Ga., was pledged
into Beta chapter last week.

Plans are being made for the initiation of several

liledL'cs in the near future.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Initiation Wednesday night found pledges Stokes

Ferguson, Doc (^uery and Pete Miller entering into

the brotherhood.

JHette^' ^Up.

By Donald Charles
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There just ain't nothing more
tiadition-.steeped nor peachier for
everybody in general and nobody
in particular than Military Balls.

I wish to speak to you today
about the PC Military ball. It is

only fitting and proper that I

should do this.

The first Military ball was held
at the intersection of Broad street

and Carolina avenue in the year
1812. That was before the College
was founded, but that just goes
to show you what amazing fore-
sight the student body had in

those days.

The rising (from oblivion)
young orchestra, Joel Palmer,
played fur dancing, lie had been
playinc at the exclusive Reh«)-
liolh Indian Beach club, Kehn-
f)i»th Beach. Delaware, but had
lii-cn run out after a successful
• nKagemcnt by the great Indian
massacre of that year. He came
to P( by way of Holt Pumphrey
orchestra management w ith high
recommendations and at a phe-
nomenal sum.

Grand march leadeis were Gen-
eral Nuisance, who wore an ad-
vanced military uniform and had
been active in campus affairs, and
IVIrs. Ro.sevelt, who unexpectedly
dropped in on her way to the
White House. She wore pink pan-
ties (The Blue Stocking'll lose an
ad for that!) and carried a cor-
;ige of pellagra schmellagra.

From tho.se humble beginnings
the Ball began to grow and grow.
The rains came, and the sunshine,
and on a still summer night you
could hear the crackling of the
Military Ball as it grew in the

fields. Finally, it grew so big that
it was moved to the Clinton arm-
ory so as to provide a source of

revenue for city officials.

It is my privilege now to an-
nounce the grand march leaders
this year. All of them, it should
be noted, are veteran grand
marchers. Several were with
Sherman on his march to the
sea. one marched with the hun-
ger strikers in 193.3, two were
formerly willi the March of
Time, and one had made a beat-
en path marching to Wall street
just before every dance series.

First in line will be Lt.-Col.
Hugh Gettys and Caroline Boykin.
Gettys will wear an advanced mil-
itao' uniform. Miss Boykin will
wear a cor.sage of citation cords.

Second in line will be Major J.
Guyton Thompson, who is editor
of the PaC-SaC, and Bonita Chi-
\ ars. Thompson has been active in
campus affairs. Mi.ss Chivars will
carry an alligator handbag.
Next in line will be Major

Verne Chuich and Evelyn Henry.
Church has been active in ad-
vanced military uniforms. Miss
Henry has been active.

Fourth in line will be Private
Jeeter Lester, a graduate of The
Citadel, but still a private here,
and Carol Endcrs, vocalist who
has been featured over M-A-J-
O-R, radio network. Jeeter has
had experience marching on To-
bacco Road. Miss Enders will
carry an arm bouquet of catchy
tunes and novelties.

At this point in the program
the Juniors and seniors will give
their dates favors. They (the
favors) (ost ijil each at the ( ol-
lege canteen, hut the cadets in
charge have iilaced S3 In cash
Inside the wallets to make ev-
erybody happ> and to make the
dance cost more. When cadets
have given their dates the f i-

(Continued on page four)

(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions
this column, but reserves the right to edit Ictte:

and restrict them in length. All letters mn-t
signed, but names will be deleted upon request.

(The ideas and opinions expressed are thov-
the writer and do not neces.sarily agree with :

editorial policy of The Blue Stocking.)

A Fan Letfer??
Converse Collegi'.

Spartanburg, S. C
Dear Mr. Hammet,
On behalf of the general public and on mv .

too, this letter is being written. I'm rememl^ti
the fact that you, being you, are probably ovej
laden with fan mail, helpful hints, and the
Most likely, most of your mail requires an anst
but being the kind soul that I am, all I ask of
is that you read this, but if it even makes you sti|

and think, I'll be rewarded a million times.
You are the editor of The Blue Stocking, and.

very good one, too. Do you realize how many
,

pie read your paper:".'? Innocent little children,'
do not know as much as you profess to know-
ladies who still believe in the old-fashioned wj,
life—young college boys and girls whose thoui
are sweet and innocent- until they read your
tides that are entirely too personal for the pr
Do you realize that you may be the instigator i

these many people's unhappiness? You may ev
break up beautiful friend.ships. Maybe I'm
the brazen one^that, however, is for you to
cide. You can't say I didn't try. See what I'm
ing at:-:- Well--''' Need I draw a diagram?

Yours on the innocent side,

—A HAS BEEN.

'•ay

Military Parade at 7:30 Tonight
(Continued from page one)

and their dates uill participate in the sabre fin"

ure. Presentation of favors and the playing of tli(

National Anthem will climax the ligure. to ^
follow eU by the advanced cadets' no- break.

Tickets for basic ROTO cadets and non-militai
students are set at $1.6,'), tax included.

No-breaks were announced as follows- 1

Purple"; 2—"I Don't Want to

3 -"The Anniversary Waltz"
"Star Dust"; 5—"My Buddy,"

Walk Without Y(

(sabre figure);

Stocking Cagers Boast

Best Record in SIAA
Though the Blue Stockings absorbed a 69-53 defeat at the hands

of Southwestern Louisiana in the first round of the SIAA tournament
J»5t Friday, they could lay claim to the Conference title with the best

aeason record against SIAA competition of any of the eight teams
entered in the tournament.

The statistics of the top eight teams in the SIAA were released at

v*#K' tournament in Bowling Green,

'*'Xy., by William L. Terry, touma-
; anent director.

:
X

%

It was a high-scoring quintet

from Lafayette, La., that flus-

tered the Ilosemen's first effort

' in the tournament. That same
team went on to lose by a close

margin in the semi-finals to

Western Kentucky, tournament
champions.

i^ The Blue Hose were slow in hit-

;^ing their stride in the first half

^n:'i found themselves on the short

end of a 38-23 score at the close

«! the period. Returning after the

rt>t, however, the Stockings took

on enough fire to hold the loftier

O! ;;onents on even terms.

Forward .Martin .Abbott, artist

01 the long shot, headed the PC-

scorers with 19 points. Other
Hose scoring was contributed by
< aptain Lloyd Evans who rack-

ed up 10 counters. Bill McMur-
ray with 9 points, Jack Adams
6, Jack Preston 5, Frank Heidt4.

.Standings of tournament teams
jn the SIAA, including only SIAA
^ames played prior to the tourna-

jnent, are as follows:

College w L Pet.

Presbyterian ... 7 1 .875

Delta State 8 2 .800

Louisiana Tech . 9 3 .750

.•southw'n La. 6 2 .750

West. Kentucky 8 3 .727

Inion ... 7 3 .700

(ieorgetowTi 9 5 .642

Tennessee Tech 5 4 .556

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TCESD.AY,

March 16 and 17

"Swamp Water"

WEDNESDAY and Till R.SDAY,

March 18 and 19

"Glamour Boy"

"Steel Against the Sky"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
March 20 and 21

"Look Who's Laughing'

THE BROADWAY

MONDAY AND TCESDAY,
March 16 and 17

"Two Faced Woman'

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
March 18 and 19

"Never Give A Sucker

An Even Break"
LONE RIDER in

"Frontier Fury"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
March 20 and 21

"Bad Man of Deadwood"

"The Mad Doctor of

Market Street"

Evans Places

Second in Poll

C of C Paper

Conducts Vote

Captain Lloyd Evans, making
his senior year his best at the
guuid iidst. gained a total of 94

i:)oints to run a close second to

Preston Westmoreland, Gamecock
forward, in the poll conducted by
the Meteor, student newspaper of

the College of Charleston, to se-

lect a fu'st and second string all-

state basketball team.

Westmoreland received the
highest total in the state in ac-

cumulating 104 points.

Following Evans and tied up
with 75 points apiece were LeRoy
Bates, College of Charleston cen-

ter, and Stan Stasica, guard on
the Carolina team. The other first

string berth went to Bill Cecotti,

Furman forward, who received 73

points.

On the second team are Guard
Lanny Lofdahl, Carolina; For-

ward Martin .\bbott and Center
Bill McMurray. of the Blue
Stockings; Forward Morgan
Randell, of Newberry; and
Guard Ty Wood, Wofford.

All ten players will receive

awards for lacing selected on the

teams. Westmoreland will receive

a ti(i(3hy as the most outstanding

lK^^!^etball player in the state, and
also another trophy for having

the highest scoring average among
South Carolina sharpshooters.

Plans for the all-state banquet-
dance are being formed for March
27.

New Foes Added

To Baseball Card
Two new foes and a change in

date this week had shifted the

opening game of the 1942 Hose
basketball schedule from March
28 to March 31.

The University of South Caro-

lina will be met on April 1 in-

stead of March 28, making Guil-

ford college the season-opener.

The second game with Guilford,

.scheduled for April 1, has been

cancelled.

Coach Chick Galloway's Blue
Stockings will meet Piedmont col-

lege at Demorest, Ga., on April 2

and Wilmington, Delaware (Class

I! jirofcssionais) at Rock Hill on

April 7.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

("linton, S. C.

DR. FEI.DER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FKLDER
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17 W. Main St.. Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29
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Ex-Champs Lose

In Semi-Finals

Spencer-Alumni

Wins Thriller

Pi Kappa Alpha, runner-up last

season for the Campus cage title,

meets a dark-horse Spencer-

Alumni quintet in the finals of the

YMCA intramural tournament at

8:00 p.m. Monday.

Cowitch Richard Bell's PiKAs,
favorites for the Campus title,

smashed through Alpha Lambda
Tau in the semi-finals last night,

27-18, to end a three-year ALT
reign on the top of the intra-

mural roster.

Spencer-Alumni had trouble

downing a fighting Kappa Alpha
five in a semi-finals thriller last

night, 27-2.5, for the right to

meet the PiKAs in the finals.

PiKA's probable starting quint

Monday will Ijc: Lester Coleman
and Lawton Douglas, forwards;

Bud Collier, center; Otis Weaver
and Billy Dent, guards. Walter
Larson may replace Dent at a

starting guard post.

The probable Spencer-Alumni
starting five will be: Wilmot
Shealy and Willie Smith, for-

wards; Buddy McLaughlin, cen-

ter; Wilmer .lohnson and Dick

Johnson, guards.

Varsity basketeers Jack Adams
and Zekc Preston will continue to

referee the l-M tournament. The
referees will pick an all-campus

team at the end of the tourney.

PiKA Downs ALT
Though Rex Pennell, ALT, took

high-score honors with 12 points.

Pi Kappa Alpha downed Alpha
Lambda Tau in a semi-final I-M

cage game last night 27-18.

ALT took an early lead, but the

determined PiKAs came back to

lead 13-8 at half-time. It was a

matter of stretching the score af-

ter the half as Bud Collier hit the

basket for 11 points for the win-

ners.

Otis Weaver, PiKA, was ne.xt in

scoring with 6 points.

S-.\ Wins Over KA

Spencer-Alumni's Wilmot Shea-

ly shot a I'icld goal in the last

minute of play last night to

snatch a hard- fought contest Itum

a Kappa Alpha live, 27-25.

The first half was KA until S-A
went ahead 13-12 as the half-time

whistle blew. The Spencer-Alum-
nites came back to lead by one or

two points throughout the half un-

til KA went ahead with one min-

ute to play.

S-A tied it up, and then Shealy,

who scored 10 points during the

night, clinched the contest.

Billy Callaway, with 9 points,

was high scorer for KA.

ALT 34, LSU 15

Alpha Lambda Tau took an ear-

ly lead and extended it as the

game wore on to defeat Laurens-
Smyth Tuesday in the opening

round of the Campus cage tour-

nament.
Rex Pennell was the big gun

for the ALTs with 12 points, fol-

lowed by Robert McCormick and
Earl Stockton, ALTs, with 7 each.

Duncan McDufTic sparked the

LSU attack.

KA 27. PiKPhi 21

Kappa Alpha, sparked by Billy

Callaway with 10 points and Pete

Gall with 9, defeated the Pi Kuppa
Phis in the closest contest of the
(ipening round of the Campus
tournament.

Hilly Burns with K points and
Paul Tinner with 5 were out-

standing for the losers.

The KAs jumped to an early

lead and held it thrf)ughout the

game though the Phis threatened

consistently,

PIKA 43. BK 14

Pi Kappa Alpha, making a

strong bid for the Campus cage
cr-own which they narrowly miss-

ed in the finals last sea.son, easily

defeated the Beta Kappas Wed-
nesday in an opening l-M contest.

Bud Collier, of the PiKAs, tied

Pennell's 12 points for ALT in the

race for high-score honors of the

(Continued on page four)

In l-M Ring Tourney

Toon Britt Triumphs

In 'Best Fighter' Poll
\

Toon Britt, 145-pound Alpha Lambda Tau pugilist, received the

highest number of votes during the entire Blue Key-sponsored I-M
boxing tournament to win the tourney "best fighter" trophy.

In a close second was Watson Matthews, 155-pound Alpha Kappa
Pi candidate, who triumphed for the "best fighter" medal for Mon-
day night, the finals round.

In third place was Ernest Jacobs, 185-pounder who scored a

knock-out over Earle Roach in the

first round of his finals fight.

Winners of the nightly awards
were: Pitts DeLorme (BK) for the

opening round, Britt for the quar-
ter-finals, Jacobs for the semi-

finals, and Matthews for the finals.

Seven champions out of a

field of .54 hopefuls were crown-
ed Monday after a week of fast,

hard punching.

Finals results were:
135—James Brogdon (BK) de-

cisioned Charles Franks (KA);
145—Britt scored a second-round
technical knock-out over Joe Is-

gett (Laurens Hall); 155 — Mat-
thews dccisioned W^arren Walkup
(Spencer); 165 — Droopy Atwell
(PKPhi) dccisioned DeLorme; 175

—L. G. Dew (ALT) won by for-

feit; 185—Jacobs scored first round

KO over Roach (ALT); Unlimited

— Dewey Riddle (ALT) won by

forfeit.

G. Bruggerman, varsity hea-
vyweight, sparred three rounds
with Riddle to give Riddle at

least one fight in the tourna-

ment in order to receive a
medal.

J. Guyton Thompson, president

of Blue Key, stated that the tour-

nament was one of the best in re-

cent years. "Everything worked
out swell and no injuries occur-

icd," said Thompson.

Varsity boxers acted as judges,

seconds and referees during all of

the bouts.

\

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
I^)nK Sleeves, Short Sleeves — Ail the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.\t To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone .M.-J-W

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Alwavs Welcome.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE (OLLEGE BOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to servo your Print inj; and Station-

ery Needs. Everythinj; needed for the clas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve vou.

1

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublishefH -:• Printers •: Stationers

*e-,-fT=-:^^ ^ -b.^^£^^ll
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Dent, Abbott Elected

Rising Class Presidents

Patterson Made

Honorary Member
The Reverend Alfred Lewis Pat

Billy Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha, will be president of next <"•«""• Pastor of the Hull Memo

year's seniors anil Martin Abbott, Alpha Kappa Pi, will head '-i"' Presbyterian church of Savan

the on-coming juniors, were the verdicts of the class voting "«'^' G"- ^"'^ ^^'^^ ^^''^""^ ^" ''""

as final-round returns were tabulated Thursday.

No president of the rising soph-

omore class has been determined Bovkin Is Ension

l-M Basketball
(Continued on page four)

opening round. Billy Dent scored
7 points lor the winners.
Eddie Selfe sparked the BK at-

tack with 8 points.

S-A 27, AKPi 18

Spencer-Alumni as they puUe
away in the second half to defe.

Alpha Kappa Pi in an opening,

round game Wednesday.

High-scorer was Wilmer John-

son, of the winners, with 9 point

followed by Willie Smith, S-;

with 6.

Norman Williamson paced th

Lykes M. Boykin, class of '40,

orary lifetime membership in the

Ministerial club, it was disclosed

today by Bobby Schwanebeck,

president of the organization.

Superior reserves paid off for AKPis with 5 points.

yet due to ineligibility of the vice-

presidential candidates, which ^j"^c:> "i. ^^-j-^ii^, ^xc.,.-, u. -.«, ^^ Patterson will be the prin-
caused ail voting in that class to is an ensign in the naval air corps, eipal speaker at a banquet to be
be postponed. The .sophomore elec- He is seeing service aboard the given by the Club next month, at
tions will be held next week. USS Ranger, Scouting Squadron which time he will be presented

Dent won out in the last go- 42. Correspondence will reach him with his certificate of membership.

round over Frank Heidt. Pi '" '^^'"e of Postmaster, New York. The appointment is in accord-

Kappa Phi. and Joe McNeill, ance with the constitution of the

Alpha Lambda Tau; Abbott dc- Jncobs Transferred ^'"'^ ^^^''^^ provides that one hon-

leated Chick Easlev, Pi K.'\.
'"'-"wj i iuiisiv^i ic;u ^^.^ry member shall be elected
William P. Jacobs, III, class of each year from the Presbyterian

Bud Collier, PiKA, was elected '40, has been transferred from ministry of Georgia. Dr. Patterson
vice-president of the rismg senior Camp Wheeler, Ga., to Camp Clai- is the seventh mini.stor from Geor-
class on the first ballot with a borne. La. gia to be elected.
majority over Doc Query, ALT,

.
.

and Cooley Nabors, Beta Kappa.
William Dean, PiKA, defeated

William Walkup, ALT, for secre-

tary of the senior class in the final

run-ofT, after Earl Cody, AKPi,
had been eliminated on tiie fir.st

ballot.

Other cla:-.s olTicers elected were:
Vice-president of the junior

class: Cecil Brearlcy, PiKA.
Secretary of the junior class:

Jack Dent, PiKA.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest
Prices.

PENNEY'S

M Pi
Dr. Jacobs Is

Greatly Improved
Dr. William P. .facoljs, president

nl the College, "is getting along
iiifcly" v.'as the report late this

afternoon of Dr. S. C. Hays, phy-
sician in charge of the Hays hos-
pital where Dr. Jacobs has been
confined for the past two weeks.

It is expected that Dr. Jacobs'
condition will be so improved in

another week as to permit his be-
ing moved to his home, Dr. Hays
said.

Dr. Jacobs recently underwent
a majoi- operation at the local hos-
pital.

Just in Cose
(C'lin'iirrii-il lidin pa^e two)

^•ors. thev R«'t to smooch them
for 50 cents extra.

Filth 111 line will be the entire
Kappa Alpha fraternity and the
Hockcttes. The fraternity has been
active in contests to select the ug-
liest man, but judges could reach
no decision. The Rockettes have
been active in breaking the state
track record lor the 100-yard
dash. They will wear advanced
military uniforms.

Sixth in line will be Major
Heath Bluke and Betty Lou
Brockingtiin. Miss Brockington
will pa.ss out advanced military
uniforms to the guests as they
enter. Blake will pass out.

Seventh m line will be Major
Alexander Cruickshanks and Wil-
ma Gibbs. Cruickshanks has been
active in the coal mines of West
Virginia. Miss Gibbs will carry
Major Cruickshanks,

.At this piiijit in the program
the sophomores. In fits of gis-
slinK, will .jump upon the guests
and stab them repeatedly with
their little .sabre arches.

Fidtile Bow Bill and his Dew
Valley Acorns, fresh from their
triumph at the Briarhopper club,
will play-probably roulette or the
ponies. Fiddle Bow i.s the author
of many popular song hits, among
them "Precious Jewel," "I'd Be
Back in a Year, Little Darling, Ijut

I Cannot Forget Peail Harbor,"
and "Won't You Be My Baby Al-
ligator? I'd Scale My Back :'

You,"

orePleasure,
There's satisfaction in knowing that W"^ ^^-^^^^SSg^^

the 6V2^ revenue tax you pay on every "

pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its W
bit for Uncle Sam m

^rwu
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get

the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and better-tasting.
Chesterfields superior blend of the

worlds best cigarette tobaccos w^ill give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.

*2,00o
"^^oreTA
000 A

y"-fie/d.

80A,6f°/°«fO

^^ %T/0^'^
^^'^''''

Its Chesterfield
JAMES PITTS

STORE
01 TFITTERS FOR MFN

Phone 64R Clinton. S. C

TRACY and ELYSE
KNOX (a Cheiterfield girl), star-

ring in Hal Roach's comedy hit

HAY FOOT.

Our movie stars are doing a

grand job selling defense bonds
and entertaining our soldiers.

Many of them choose Chester-

field to send to men in uniform.

For Hxpert

siiof; kki'Airing

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Otir Campus Representative:

BOBBV SCIIVVANKBECK

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Ory Cleaning"

I'hone 77

-- o —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Uc|irt'st'ntatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Apprt'ciatc the Pat-

rimaKo of the College,

Professors, Sludenls and

Kralernities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexal! Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
\S<i Serve the Finer (hiality Hostess Ice Crej

9t Mgm Cjiue 9*tlp^unciJUQH ta tlw. Zmmif—Rut 9t!i Bp^uHf!

It may be f'"°»
'"'«""»"°"

' to tlie enemy, but

it's Spring: in these parts.

Tlie man with tlie calendar sets

the official opening: date for to-

morrow, but when students take

to lolling and strolling on the

Plaza, as pictured here, you can
place your bets on one thing—it's

Spring!

On the left seniors Charles Mac-
Donald and Betty Spratt get a
taste of the sunshine and the

March wind. On the right, reading

in the usual manner, are Wilmot
Shealy, Caroline Babb, Robert
McCormick, Becky Hicks, Vivian

Dukes Earl Stockton.

—(Blue stocking photos).

v^'iiS^ i

^M /3li4A Siockirui
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Doyle Infirmary to Be

Completed by May
Doyle inriimary, rapidly being converted from Alumni dormitory,

11 be completed in about two months, Dr. S. C. Hays, head of the

i.dding program, disclosed today.

Martin Abbott

Edits Knapsacli

Cody Is Named
Business Mead

•'Work is coming along fine and the building should be ready for

<K ' upation before summer," Dr.

H.iVs said. He estimates the cost

at iiJPioximately 813,500.
' rk on the structure beg;m

ir iliately upon receiving the

fi I contributed by Dr. E. Clay

D y;f, Seneca, for whom the lii-

$rmary is named.
Architect's plans .show that the change her mind,

tt.-.iodelcd building will match Alpha Psi Delta sorority will

buikling.s of the campus in stage its danceable imitation of

.'• style " architecture. Prob- Sadie Hawkins' day on Saturday,

le greatest change from the April 11, instead of April 17, Bet- YMCA.

Girl-Break Is

Now on April II

If; woman's privilege to

Martin Abbott, sophomore man-
aging editor of The Blue Stock-

ing and Earl Cody, junior busi-

ness manager of The Blue Stock-

ing, will be editor and business

manager, respectively, of the 1942

Knapsack, YMCA handbook for

new students.

The appointments were made

this week by Bobby Schwanebeck,

newly-elected president of the

Sophomore Class Will

Go to Polls Tuesday
Rising sophomore class elections may come off before the candi-

dates go up a year!

For the third time in the past two weeks, and under two student

body presidents, nominations have been made in an effort to till the

posts of the rising sophomore class

Federal Inspection

Will Be April 28
Col. Anderson

Is to Inspect

ng's present form will be the ty Spratt, president, had revealed

ruction of a front entrance this week.

Deadline for material for the

1942 Knapsack has been set for

A \ will face toward the Ad-
1 tration building and at which

p 'it columns will be erected.

Remodeling of the interior will

i J;: vide for private rooms, ward.s,

^iuchelor's quarters, examining

i%i" ms, reception rooms and other

r- !crn facilities of an infirmary.

June Conferences

^Are CaHed Of!
* Both Presbyterian conferences

*!fi r young people held annually at

tht College in June have been sus-

pt nded this year following the an-

r., uncement that the College will

perate on a twelve months' basis

iiring the war emergency.
The decision was announced

n m Columbia last week after a

eeting of the committee on Re-

igious Educaticn for the Synod
:>f South Carolina, action being

Hr'.ken on recommendation of the

<• lifcrence committee.

Three SC Clubs

Enter Contest
In addition to PC, there'll be

twi other glee clubs from South

^ Carolina colleges entering the F'lwi

m Waring Pleasure Time National

C;ice Club competition in May.

There'll be clubs from C'lcm-

^•ix\ and llrskine.

other nearby colleges entering

,: lude: Georgia Tech, NC State,

Juke, Davidson and Wake Forest.

A regional winner will be se-

.t. ted by recordings made in May,
md the winners will convene In

.New York to determine the na-

' n's best mule college glee club.

Over 150 clubs, representing 44

states, will be competing.

Kappa Alpha social fraternity May 15 as the editor prepares for

will sponsor a double-rush tea publication three months earlier

dance from 4 'till 6 p.m. on Sat- than in the past.

nrday afternoon, and the Alpha The handbook will be ready for

Psi girl-break dance will begin new students who enroll for the

College's unprecedented war-time
summer session which opens June

iA 8:30 and last until 12.

The College "N" orchestra

An electric bell the .Jacobs

Science hall announced the change

from Newberry college, a fa-

vorite of PC dancers for several

years, has been secured to play

for both dances.

The KA tea dance is "script

less," but the girl-break, formal in class periods back in 1935

for girls, will cost the femmes
$1.10, tax included.

Over 300 announcements were

mailed out to individuals and sor-

orities in nearby girls' colleges

late this week.

Tentatively set as the date for

the annual federal inspection of

the ROTC battalion is April 28,

this week announced Lieutenant

Colonel Alexander M. Cummings,
PMC&T.

Inspecting oflicer for the occa-

sion will be Lieutenant Colonel

H. R. Anderson, commandant of

15. Copies will be re.served for t^e military unit at the University
freshmen who do not enroll until ,,(• Georgia, Colonel
September. v,s:\A.

The inspection will be carried

on in the same manner as in past

years. All men in the unit will

(Continued on page four)

iiflicers.

According to a firm statement
by newly-elected Student body
President Bill Gulp, the nomina-
tions made yesterday are delinite-

ly the last, and the offices will be
filled by sophomore student ballot-

ing Tuesday.

The delay in the sophomore
class elections has been due to the

ineligibility of a countless number
of nominees for the position of

vice-president.

The polls will open at 9 a.m.

Nominations are:

For president: Ray Crowson,
Alpha Lambda Tau; Pitts De-
Lorme, Beta Kappa; Wade Lyle,

non- fraternity.

For vice-president; Mack Mac-
Cummings Murray, non-fraternity; Hal Da-

vis, Pi Kappa Alpha; M. B. Hall,

Alpha Kappa Pi.

For secretary-treasurer: Myd-
dleton Harris, ALT; John Watt,
Kappa Alpha.

Netters Lead

Woflord, 4-0

In the Beginning...

Catalogue Pictures First College Year

Coach William Luller sent his
^

Blue Stocking tennis team against ;', '

the netters of Wofford in the open-

ing match of the 1942 season this

afternoon. At 5;00 o'clock the

Hnsemen were leading 4-0.

"Time changes everything, " are the words of the

hill-billy song and a glance at the College cata-

logue published at the close of the first collegiate

8, 1881, will certainly bear out

the statement.

Action took place in Callo-

way stadium.

The feature match of the after-

noon saw Billy Farmer, of PC,
take the third and final set from

Chreitzberg after winning the first

and dropping the second.

Two of the Blue Hose varsity

men, Billy Necdham anci Eddie

Selfe, did not .see action in the

singles play today.

The results:

Farmer (P) defeated Chreitz-

Those were days 'way back when . . . "No liquor

is sold within the limits of Laurens county," the

catalogued boasted. "The health of the town is un-
surpas.sed, and the community Is almost without ex-

ception a church-going. Sabbath-keeping commu-
nity."

At that time Professor W. S. Lee, former head
of the ('lint<m high Nchool, held the position of

"prlnripal of Clinton college," while Dr. William

P. Jacobs, the founder, was president of the awto-

clatlon which owned the Inittitutlun.

.Several strides of progress have been taken since

that initial year as the Campus then consisted of

only "a neat two-story building 30x50." An urge
to expand seems to have taken root at the very out-

set. The catalogue stated proudly that there might
berg (W), 6-3, 4-6, 6-0; Larson soon be the realization of "two wings added, each

(P) defeated Hervert (W), 6-0, the size of the present building." Also among the

6-1; Prochaska (P) defeated Kil- early aims was the determination to endow two
(Continued on page four) professorships "so aa to pay a minimum salary of

SfiDO" and "to eiulea\or to rai>c, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, the sum of $20,000."

The "Scheme of Studies" was curiously like

that of a modern high school. Freshmen studied

arithnn-tic. took up algrlira and ( aesar in the
s<iphoinore year, and finished as seniors "Davies
trigonometr.v" and C'lceru.

Announcing as its purpose "to build up pure re-

ligion," the College saw to it that even its few sci-

ences such as geology, zoology, chemistry and as-

tronomy were to "be expounded so as to establish

the truth of our religion," philosophy to be "taught
from a Christian standpoint," and the "so-called

'liberalism' of modern philo.sophy" was to be

avoided.

Under the "college family system," out-of-town
students were to be taken into "the professors'

(Professor Lee) homes," boarded and instructed

for a tiat $100 paid quarterly in advance. But as

only three of the fifteen "freshmen" and ".sopho-

mores" were listed other than "Clinton," and two of

tho.se "Laurens county," "the professors" were evi-

dently not overcrowded at the time. $36 a year, tui-

tion, and board in the village at $12 a month could
also be arranged.

A preparatory department listed 50 students.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
l-M Winners Place Two on All-Campus Cage Team

The Blue Stocking Posts Dashes
At this interval we again pause to . . .

REMIND STUDENTS THAT THERE IS

STILL A WAR GOING ON and that defense

stamps are still on sale at the business mana-
' ger's office. The stamps have been there for

over a month but the fact seems to have

been forgotten as far as student purchases

are concerned. It seems a very little thing

we could do to buy a few with the extra

change that often accumulates in the pocket.

For, after all, it every bit goes to buy our

own happiness and security. If MacArthur
and his men can give what they're giving it's

certainly no time for us to be tight-fisted

with i)ennies.

CONGRATULATE WHATEVER PARTY
OR PARTIES RESPONSIBLE FOR HAV-
ING THE SWIMMING POOL iinally filled

with water and in a condition fit for swim-

ming. For the first time in several years one

THE 6REEKS-

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Beta Kappa
The BKs, still recoverinj^ from last weekend's

banquet, arc: planning a chapter houseparty for the
near future.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Ralph

chapter.

Palmer wa.s recently pledged by Mil

Kappa Alpha
A.s a u-sult (il electiun;s hekl at their regular

meeting la.4 Monday night "Tubby" Gibson is now
i-ic.'^ident, Dick Martin vice-presiclcnt, Jimmy Rob-
I itsiin chapter scribe. B'ranci.s Calloway correspond-
ing .secretary, Sam King treasurer and Duil Zenip
Pan-Hellenic t-ouncilman.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Martin Abbott, ri.-,ing junior, \sa.s elected presi-
dent of Eta chapter in elections held this week. He
succeeds Bill Culp, who was elected representative
to the Pan-Hellenic council.

Other officers elected were: Paul Gibson, vice-
president; Nornnun Williamson, .secretary; Gilbert
Foard, treasurer; Earl Cody, historian and marshall;
Bill McClamiTiy, sentinel.

Pledge odicors elected were: Bill Burly, presi-
dent; Jack Tyler, vice-president; W. R, Willauer,
.secretary; Randolph Little treasurer; John Frey,
historian.

Fred Allen, College alumni secretary and alum-
nus of the class of '41, has been cho.sen as chapter
adviser.

Phil Rogers, a former member of the class of '44

now stationed with the US army at Fort Jackson,
paid the chapter a visit last week-end.

//u /iiiu SiocJuncf

Rated "All-Amcriran" by the Associated t'olleglate

Press.

Published every Friday .Miiing during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publi.shnig Company.

Subscription rate is $1..')0 per year.

Entered as .second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8
1889.
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Circulation Manager Walton llamiltun

I'hotosrapher Bill Nhieldii

of the mo.st beautiful pools in the state is

being put to good use and fulfills the boast

of the College catalogue. Further details con-

cerning the use of the pool may be found
elsewhere in the paper.

REQUEST THAT THOSE NOT SKILLED
IN THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY please

refrain from entering the photographic dark
room and attempting to develop your own
pictures. There are several delicate and ex-

pensive instruments in the room that re-

quire an expeii:'s hand and cannot take the
rough treatment of an amateur. Much ma-
terial has been lost because of this and re-

cently the enlarging instrument was put out
of commission. This equipment is costlv.

SUGGEST THAT HEREAFTER THE
ELIGrBn.ITV of all prospective otficehold-

ers be determined before being nominated
l)y their fraternity or whatever other agency
that may be responsible. For two week.s the
.student council has attempted to hold the
election of sophomore clas.s officers. After
every nomination the records have shown
most of the candidates unable to run. Can
there be no cooperation?

gt@@ CHARTS-
PROF EWW. M. NEAU.£Y OF SA^flA

ANA J.C. HAS AAADE UP 1000
t-ECnjRE CHARTS' DURING THE
W<ST 35 YEARS. HE HAS" DIA-
SRAMWED CVER. TWO MILES OF
WB? TWREE FEET IM WIDTH-'

Pi Kappa Alpha, Campus bas-

ketball champions with a 30-21

finals win over Spencer-Alumni
Monday night, placed two men on

the all-Campus first team an-

nounced today by tournament ref-

erees Jack Preston and Jack
Adams
The runners-up placed two

-players on the starting team. Al-

pha Lambda Tau, the team which
had monopolized the Campus title

for the past three years but fell

before the PiKA in the semi-finals

this season, took the remaining

berth.

The all-Campus first team:

F—Rex Pennell (ALT).
F—VVilmot Shealy (S-A).

captain.

C-Bud Collier (PiKA).
G—Otis Weaver (PiKA).

G—VViimer Johnson (S-A).

On the second team were: For-

wards Lester Coleman (PiKA) and

Buddy McLaughlin (S-A), Cen-
ter Lawton Douglas (PiKA),
Guards Eddie Selfe (Beta Kappa)

and Bub Montgomery (Kappa Al-

pha).
Receiving honorable mention

were: Duncan McDufTie (Laurens-

Smyth), Billy Callaway (KA),
Robert McCormick (ALT), Ar-

thur Prochaska (Pi Kappa Phi),

Verne Church (ALT), Charles

Timmons (ALT), Deeta McCom-
mons (KA).

High-scorer for the tournament
was Bud Collier with 31 points in

three games, followed by Rex
Pennell with 24 in two games.

1U GvUel Am't m PG'i CLu!
The Citadel just ain't in PC's class—by their own

admission!

Bill Lufler, coach of tennis, wrote the coach of

The Citadel netters several weeks ago asking for a

match this season. The cadets have been included

among Hose net victims for several years past.

But they've started a new athletic policy down
"by the sea," according to the reply from the cadet

coach as he refused the match. From now on The

Citadel engages in athletic relations only with

schools in its class.

The cadet institution seemingly follows in the

footsteps of the University of North Carolina, a

school at Chapel Hill, N. C, which got the same
idea after risking an unblemished net record

against PC two seasons ago.

Commented Coach Lufler: "Ho, hum."
PC meets The Citadel in football on October 3,

1942.

Pi Kappa Alpha advanced to

the finals by wins over Beta
Kappa and Alpha Lambda Tau.
Spencer-Alumni advanced with
wins over Alpha Kappa Pi and
Kappa Alpha.

The heavily-favored P i K A s

scored first with a field goal in

the finals battle with S-A Mon-
day night but the dormitory team
came back to tie the score at 2-all

and forge ahead 4-2. But that was
the end of their threat as the win-
ners went ahead to lead at half-

time 16-8.

Bud Collier sparked the PiKA
attack with 8 points, and Wilmot
Shealy led Spencer-Alumni with
8 points.

The tournament was sponsored

by the YMCA.

Netters Defend Record in 21 Matches

n HE SORE -j^fm-,*
FINGER OF A ,

S3^
PRlMCETON PriTHER BACK IN 1874 STACTEP THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CURVE EALL . JOSEPH HMH
76, NOTICED THE BALL 8RPKE IMTO A CURVE WHEM
HE LET rr ROLL OFF THE vSDCE FINGER. HE VXm>
ON THE ff<EO«y ALL WINTEI? AND TWE- FOLUXVINQ
-SPRIMG BLWKH) YALE 3-0 IM THE RRST KiO-HIT

NO-IOJN GAjV€ OJ RECORD

'

Kalamazoo, Alabama, Miami Offer

Threats; State Meet Set May 7-9

IIo, hum, any opposition today?

That'i^ what Blue Stocking fans are counting on saying

in sii|>porl of their favorite tennis team, among the nation's

top five, as the netter.s dive into their 1942 .schedule, a sched-

ule lining up 21 opponents. Coach

Netmen Boast

24-Win Record

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

All Out for Defense
Recently .^ome Colder .students started a great

movement by which they intended to get thirty
minutes extra courtin' time while we're on this
war time. The usual custom at Coker is for male
to call for female there about !!:()0 p.m. Now those
modest little petunias say that when boys come
all those di.stances just to see them, it is cruel to
ask them to wait until 8:00 to pluck the little blos-
soms. They demand that dates begin at 7:30. This
thirty minutes extra time would also give them
time for extra applau.se when their dates perform
at dinner. The applau.se invariably encourages the
boy.s to come back.

Donald's Drapes
With the extrumiiiating change in men's styles

this spring, we'll miss Donald Charles' reinforced
Kleenex suits. We never did like them though, the
coats were all too small in the knees. They say
that Donald has liked stylish clothes ever since his
mother dressed him in a diaper with a belt in the
back. Now he even wears a shooting jacket to For-
mal crap games.

Corsets to Hart
Winthrop's Johnsonian columnist, Dot Hart, is

quite afraid that due to the rubber shortage she
will have to let her hips down and wear them at
the natural "42" instead of the strapped ".32 " Dot
told how Eve got her exerci.se by climbing after_ apples, and mentioned that the Winthrop molls had

^ult in QoAe

William C. Lufler revealed the

schedule this week.

Of the matches, 16 arc definitely

scheduled while live are tentative.

Coach IjUllcr said.

The Hosemen swinfr into ac-

tion for the opener against Wof-
ford college this afternoon as the

Terriers invade Calloway sta-

dium for a tilt on the all-weath-

er courts. The annual spring

tour will be conducted from
April 2-7.

On May 7-8-9 the Blue Stock

Cagers Elect

Captain Soon
Banquet May
Be Next Week

Blue Stocking cagers will

elect their 1943 captain to

succeed all-state senior Lloyd

Evans next week.

^lUi Seaian . . .

Only Three Letterman

Bolster Blue Hose Nine

The election will be held in con-

junction with the annual banquet
for the team scheduled at an un-

That's the record which will be determined date next week. Also

at stake when the Blue Stocking at the banquet winners of Block

tennistars delve into tfieir 21- "P" awards for basketball this

match intercollegiate net schedule reason will be announced.

t;,ic ococ^r. Elections will include a succes-
inis season.

i . t-i i n • h u^ ^j . w .. v..^ „, ,, , ^, . sor to junior Frank Heidt, alter-

ings will open the defense of the The Hosemen began their sensa-
^^^^ ^^^^^^-^ ^^-^ ^^^^^^

state title which they have held tional rise to national fame when
for the past four years as they they marched through a season • . i , ' 1)

I

P^^^yJ'Vf^^l.l" ^^/..^.""l^^^^'^l'"^^ which showed only one defeat-- WdlGr Id POOl

Undefeated o\er an entire sea-

son and 24 starts!

By Donald Charles

Intertollegiatc tournament here.
that to the University of North

Two weeks of hard outdoor pra

Stocking baseball men first donned
into the dust, give some idea as

which opens here March 31 against

Guilford college.

Serious graduation losses and
two severe blows as Blue Stocking

standouts joined up with the Unit-

ed States Army air corps will be

felt considerably this season, is the

opinion of Coach Chick Galloway
as he begins to mold his 1942 var-

sity. A nucleus of only three re-

turning lettermen makes the Hose
diamondmen entirely a question-

mark lot.

Wilmot Shealy, veteran first-

baseman and captain; Conley

ctice have elapsed since the Blue
uniforms and struck their cleats

to the prospects for the season

Alexander, outfielder who may
handle some pitching assigii-

mcnts; and Verne Church, a vet-

eran behind the plate, will form
the nucleus for the Blue Hose
nine.

Lamar Castleberry, the sensa-

tion of Palmetto intercollegiate

pitching circles last season, and
Phil Rogers, captain-elect and vet-

eran catcher, are "playing ball"

with the US air corps and thus

(Continued on page four)

iiyi IS.

no time for exercise

Daffy Nitions
fo.ssip Cdluinnist:, Writers who ..u
Jitterbug—A seventeen-year old itch.
I -ana Turner's Sweaters- ^Double features
Whiskey Sale.s~Bar-Gains.

Chokes
"Eavesdropping again," said Adam as his wife

fell out of a tree . . . Those who want to know if
this country can be successfully invaded might try
asking the Indians

. . , There was an absent-minded
pif.tessor who .sent his wife to the bank and kissed
his money good-bye

. . . When asked why .she was
entering her dog in the show, the lady answered
"I don't think he'll win, but he will meet some
nice dogs."

. . . When a boy kis.ses a girl and .she
kisses hinx back; that's even. When a boy kis.ses a
girl and she doesn't: that's odd . . . Absence may
make the heart grow fonder, but presents bring
better results

. . . Once a student who majored in
Physical Education developed such strong musclesm this hands that every time he .shook hands with
people he crushed the bones of their hands He
(Inally found u place to utilize his strength. One of
the fraternities made him chairman of the rushing
committee.

Ah, Spring! I love the spring. I

love the little rlowers. the wild
onions growing on the Plaza. I

love to hear the March wind
whistling through the co-eds'
.slacks.

This is my la.st spring here. As
1 walk the campus these days, a
host of sweet, poignant memories
come flooding back to me, and my
throat is full, and a tender smile
trembles on my lips. It has been a
lull life here at PC. I have taken
a shine to the place.

Today I will tell you aoout my
memories. It is only fitting and
proper that I should do this.**»»«

I remember the first time I

met Gretehen. a baby alligator
<»n the string. Ah, Gretehen of
the cool, calm ways. Gretehen
of the unruffled poise. Gretehen,
that pokerface.

When Gretehen came to me, life

life took on a new significance. I

went for long walks with Greteh-
en. I bought her chocolate milks
at the Canteen. I put water in the
College pool and went for long
swims with Gretehen. We broke
up when she wanted me to take
her automobile riding during the
tire shortage.

It nearly killed Gretehen when
I took one aspirin too many.

Then, there was the time I went
to the ALT costume party. Every-
body went dressed to fit the per-
sonality of their partners.
And I got thrown out. I took a

co-ed with no personality.
* * • • » »

I can never forget the spring
I was listening to my favorite
soap opera on the radio. Polly
Malnne woman steeplejack.

"Will Polly Mahme recover her
lost jewel.s^ Will the Countess dis-
cover that the Count has quit be-
ing a snake in the grass because
it's hard on the stomach? Will the
Student council ever abide by the
Constitution'.'' queried the closing
announcer.
Then to paraphrase Rhett But-

ler he cried: "Frankly, my dears, I

don't give a damn! My number has
come up in the draft!! 'Vippee!!!"
Ah, those were the days.

And life meant so much to nv
the time I had a date. And t!..

date went .stark raving mad.
"I cannot tell what people arc

saying about mel" she brethed
madly. "Tell mc what people are
saying about me! I will go era/v
unless I find out what people
are saying about me!

"

"What is your name?' I aski
my date.

"Rose O'Day," she breathed.**«
Never could I forget the sprin;

Aunty Narcotics talked in chape,
She said we should throw all th.

liquor in the world in the river.
Then, the glee club got up anr

sang the song everybody \va-

humming: "Shall We Gather A'
the River."

(That joke is the reason I start-
ed drinking corn).

Four years of laughter and tear-
. . four fleeting years ... I re-

member how I discovered the
president of the student body un
der a rock down by the basebaK
held. I remember each friendlv
old archway, each familiar foot-
path, each friendly old archway
each damn professor that gave m>'
an E

Ah. those were the days. But
there will be new Gretehen^.
new ALT costume parties, new
Rose O'Day s, new Polly Ma
lones. Other students will learn
to cuss the mayor.
My throat is full. One salty tear

finds Its way down my face, acro.s>
my cheek, across my upper lip
and tickles like the very devil

The Hose have doubled the score

of the combined opposition in the Carolina—back in 1938. That was

state ttiiirnament for the past four the year they began to double the

years
Returning from last year's var-

scores of the combined opposition

You'll have to splash in it to be-

lieve your eyes but water has ac-

tually been turned into the swim-

sity iiie such collegiate stand-outs

as Billy Farmer, state varsity sin- nament

gles ( hampion lor two years and

CO-h 'Ider of the state doubles

crovn: Walter Larson, co-holder

of t (• doubles crown and former

stat< freshman singles champ;
Billy Needham, runner-up last

yeai lor the varsity singles cham-
pica^. hip and doubles champion-
ship and former state freshman

in winning the state tennis tour

The year 1939 was an identi-

cal story as the Stocking netters

marched through 20 matches,

losing only once—to the I'nivcr-

sity of North Carolina. Again

the Hose repeated in the state

tournament, taking both indi-

vidual and team honors.

In 1940 the netmen played a 26
sint I.- champion; Eddie Selfe,

, , , > i „ ,

doiJ.les ninner-up last season and "^"tch schedule, losing onlyonce pool.

fon: I V freshman doubles cham

ming pool. The monentous event

occurred this week, and the pool

is now in readiness for immedi-

ate use.

Co-eds will have exclusive u.se

of the pool on Tuesday afternoons.

Students are requested to ob-

serve the rule that forbids .shoes

being worn past the entrance of

the building and requires that all

take showers before entering the

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE HOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

pic;

(liming up from last year's

freshman team will be Arthur

Prix haska, eo-holder of the state

frvshman doubles crown and
niiuier-up last season for the

«tJle freshman singles title.

a 5-4 decision to the University

of North Carolina and being tied

3-3 by Tulane university. The
state championship? Ho-hum.

The year 1941 gave the Blue

Stockings their first undefeated

record as they abolished 21 foes

in characteristic PC fashion. The
University of North Carolina

sing is Steve Colson, last wouldn't give the Hose a match.

The nearest the Stockings

came to a defeat last season was

with Erskine college as PC won
5-2, not one of PC's six top

players engaging in the match.

Oh, yes: they won the state

championship again.

A host of formidable foes, in-

Kalama/.no college at eluding Kalamazoo, middle-West-

ern champions (reputedly strong-

CASINO THEATRE

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 213-W

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You .\re Always Welcome.

ye. ^ .state freshman singles
cha iipion and co-holder of the

doi 'lies crown, who has with-

dra '. n from school prior to enter-

ing the nation's armed forces.

The schedule:

: ireh 20—Wofford at Clinton;

24^ Clemson at Clemson; 26—Uni-
v^! ity of South Carolina (tenta

ti\ 3

CI 11.

/;iril 2-7-~Spnng tour, meeting er than ever). University of Ala-

tht University of Florida, Vander- bama, 'Vanderbilt. University of

bllt, Georgia Tech, University of Miamia oppose a repetition during

Al, tiama. University of Chatta- the 1942 season.

nc .,.i; April 10—David.son at Da- But what th' heck? Ain't this

(Continued on page lour) "Tenyis Tech"?

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
March 23 and 24

"Woman Of the Yeor"

WEDNESDAY and TIHRSDAY,
March 25 and 26

"Shadow Of the Thin

Man"

FRIDAY AND .SATIRDAY,
March 27 and 28

"Johnny Eager"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. ROYS

THE BROADWAY

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrs FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIR1>5 GALORE—
LoHK Sleeves. Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
lelephone 19 HAS IT

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
March 23 and 24

"Unholy Partners"

WEDNE.SDAY and TUl'RSDAY,
March 2.'» and 26

"Thunder River Feud"

"Mexican Spitfire's

Baby"

IKIDAV AND SATIRDAY,
March 27 and 28

"Road Agent"

"Fightin' Bill Fargo"

CLINTON CAFE
REST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE ROYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It in a pleiusure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cliLss-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will he a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi.sherH Printers -:• Stationers

Z ?ii^^ J\,\ ^M
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Squads Open Competition
"^^c"

For Best Drilled Monday

nis
'ontinued from page three)

Competition to determine the best drilled squad in the ROTC
bnttahon begins Monday, extends through Thursday, April 2. - „ _-

Major Walter C. Guy, assistant PMS&T, this week announced the Columbia; 24
program for competitive squad
drill. Next week each platoon ——^-^^^—————^—
leader will conduct a preliminary |nSD£CtiOi1
competition between squads of his ,o i- i »

platoon, and select one to repre-
<Contmued from pag« one)

sent his platoon. The platoon rep

vidson or Darlington, S. C. (ten-

tative); 14—Furman at Greenville;

18—Wofford at Spartanburg; 21—
University of South Carolina at

Alabama at Clin-

ton; 26—Springfield college (Mass-

achusetts) at Clinton.

Spring Holidays

To Begin April 2
Spring holidays will begin April

Netters Lead Woffor
(Continued from page or

2 and extend through April 7, as f7i^^ ^°'
^'J': ^^T '

originally stated in the catalogue,
'''''^ ^"^^''^^ ^'^^' '-"' '^

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean, an-
nounced today .

At 5:00 o'clock Dit Wilbuc;
the Hose, was leading W
C-2, in the first set.

resentatives then drill before their take an active part in the proced-
respective company commanders ure, with the advanced cadets car-

and the company representative is iT'ng the leading role,

determined. '-You men will take an enviable
The following week the squads record with you into this inspec-

selected to represent each com- tion, one of the best records in ^^'^ ^'so a second „
pany and the Band will report to the South — twelve consecutive the College of Charleston at Clin-
thc PMS&T and the assistant years of 'excellent' ratings," Col- ton. Two matches are under nego-
PMS&T for a final competition to onel Cummings reminded the unit tiation with Erskine college,

determine the best drilled squad as he disclosed the date of inspec ^•. - -
-

May 2—College of Charleston

at Charleston: May 1, 8, 9—state

tournament at Clinton; May 9

—

University of Miami at Clinton.

Another meeting with Furman
university at Clinton is pending

meeting with

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

Maybank to Deliver Graduation Address;

Five Receive Honorary^ Degrees June 2

Melton Delivers Sermon;

Maybank to Get Degree

in the battalion.

Gwaltney-Jacobs
Mv. and Mrs. Lcroy P. Gwalt-

ney, of Charlotte, N. C, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Agnes Hope, of Clinton, to Allen
Jacobs. PC senior.

The wedding wll be a simple
nfter-church ceremony on Easter
Sunday in the Thomas Boro Pres-
byterian church of Charlotte.

. Coach Lufler said he had writ-
tion. But that will only serve to ten for a match with the Univer-
make the task harder," he added, sity of North Carolina

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest
Prices.

PENNEY'S

Mt?/lfPi
Baseball

(Continued from page three)

v.- ill be lest U) the Mosemcn.

Offsetting these losses, how-
ever, will be a host of promising
sophomores, and the .SIA.V rule
permitting freshman participa-
tion in varsity athletics for the
duration may produce several
diamond finds.

Three sophomores, highlighted
by Tom Clyde, big twirler who
tossed the Hose freshmen to a suc-
cessful 194! season, will be on
hand to handle the majority of the
pitching. Others are Shubert
Hayes and Hank Caver. Two
freshmen, L. V. Brissie, of Ware
Shoals, and Wade Lyle, of Rock
Hill, have been showing up well
iri practice sessions and may see
duty on the mound.

Other sophomores who look
promising include second-baseman
Gtne Parrott, shortstop Herbert
Rollins and outfielders Donnie
Strickland and Charles Estcs.

Returning to try for berths on
the 1942 nine will be uppcr-
classmen Tom Dews. Billy Dent
and Tom Wilson, fielders, all of
u hom have seen some previous
service.

Coach Galloway refu.ses to com-
mit himself on his 1942 state
chances, though he does think his
team is shaping up well at pres-
ent. Too well he remembers last
season's diamond outtit w h i c h
started out like the proverbial
house a-tlre, boating Duke, South
Carolina, Clemson and others, only
to hit a losing streak near the end
of the seasun which sent them
down to abt)ut middle way the
.state standings.

I here's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/2/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield s famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and lots better-tasting, g ,r,f

Try Chesterfields today. See v^hy millions ff ^eces,
""'^

ssiy/'You can't buy ^^^ M ^'"•^'^^

Distinguished For its Progress^

Volume XXIII Pi^byterian College, March 11 , 1942 Number 23

'\r. College Band Presents Concert

'^aSUre/Or\OU\^ Gymnasium at 8:15 Tonight

Growsoii Heads

Sophomore Glass"one .t»-

The College will present its student ROTC band-orchestra,

under the direction of Tucker Irvin, in public concert at 8:15

o'clock tonight in the College g^innasium.

concert

or ^ilK
a better cigarette.", 7«<^ *

This marks the first concert of

^%|[ind on the Campus in sev-

eral years.

"This event is in direct re-

sponse to the president's appeal

for more demonstrations of loy-

alty," said Colonel Alexander

H, Cummings, commandant,

"and the band is glad to include

patriotic songs in its program."

slections by the 32-piece band

include: the National Anthem;

Capitan March" by John Phil-

lip Sousa; "Pomp and Chivalry"

nets: Norman Williamson, Branch

Fleming, William Johnson, John

Watt, Tom Beardsley.

Cornets: David Martin, Dick

Johnson, Harold Aiken, Billy
Cummings, Harold Boswell, Mack
McMurray, David Allen, Watson

Matthews. Violin: Mollis Johnson.

Saxophones: Ray Crovvson,

Bill Shields, Charles Williams,

Arthur Black. Bass horns: Mar-

cus McGugan, Guyton Thomp-
son.

Earle Roach,

Hall Elected

Vice-president

Percussion:

DR. I KIJ)ER SMITH
DR. nrNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
SiM-rialists In Fye Kxaminations
17 VV. Main St., Clinton. S. C.

I'honr 29

See It First

at

SCOTT'S

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Cafflpu<i Representative:

BOBBY S( HVVANEBECK

Bin

(Overture), by Charles J. Roberts; Gulp, Statham Quinn, Bill Mc-

"Auchors Aweigh," by Charles A. Clammy. Altos: Walker Rivers,

Zimmerman; "Marines' Hymn," by Charles MacDonald.

L. Z. Phillips; "Remember Pearl Trombones: Charles Bumette-,

uWbor," by Don Rcid and Sammy Hal Richardson, Tommy HoUis, J.

Kaye; "Stars and Stripes Forever," William Frey. Baritones: John Mc-

by John Phillip Sousa; the College Qugan, Harris Johnson.

"Alma Mater," by J. William Frey Twelve members of the band
' Wlliam P. Jacobs, III; and a will make up the orchestra.

Id war medley including

'er There," "Rose of No-Man's-

id." "K-K-K-Katy," and oth-

..i' Selections by the i;j-pipcc or-

l^cistra will include: "Tonight

ydi- Love" and 'Sophisticated

B\\ ing."

TIcmbers of the band are: clari-

Thcre
charge.

will be no admission

Napoleon Hill Leaves
Napoleon Hill, College lecturer

and author of "Think and Grow
Rich," has accepted a position as

feature writer for a newspaper

syndicate in Marietta, Ga.

Qapicu

M Chesterfield
* M<rEl$ T0l*«. I

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaninf"

Phone 77

— —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Campus Ri'prfNentatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronajje of the College,

Professors, Students and
Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
•The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Ma Iteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Ray Crowson, Alpha Lambda

Tau, has been named to serve as

president of the rising second-year

men in the delayed sophomon

class elections held this week.

He defeated Pitts DeLorme, Beta

Kappa, in the run-off after Wade

Lyle, non-fraternity, had been

eliminated on the first ballot.

At the same time M. B. Hall,

Alpha Kappa Pi, won out over

Hal Davis, non-fraternity, and

Mack MciVIurra.v, non-fraternity,

for the vice-presidency.

Middleton Harris, ALT, was

elected to the .secretary-treasurer

post ahead of John Watt, Kappa

Alpha.
The three weeks delay in 111

sophomore class elections was due

to the ineligibility of several nom-

nees for the position of vice-presi-

dent.

Choir Presents

Cantata Sunday
Participating in the presentation

of an Easter cantata, "Olivet to

Calvary" by Maunder, in the First

Presbyterian church at 8:00 p.m.

Sunday will be 12 students and

four others connected with the

College.

Students include: Edna Leonard,

.soloist, Caroline Babb, Becky
Hicks, Dave Martin, Tom Beards-

ley, Pierce Timberlake, H o 1 11 s

Johnson, Tom Dews, Charles Mac-

Donald, Jimmy Nou-ell, Richard

doMontmollin, Norman William-

son.

Also participating will be: Mrs.

Lillian Ci. Brown, College regis-

trar; Eleanor Powell, College sec-

retary; Dr. J. William Frey, pro-

fessor of modern languages, and

Mrs. Frey.

The cantata is under the dircc-

Inn of Mrs. J. F Jacdbs.

By Charles MacDonald

The Honorable Burnet Rhett Maybank, junior United

States senator from Soutti Carolina, will deliver the Com-

mencement address on June 2, and the Reverend John \V.

Melton, Jr., pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Rome,

Ga., will preach the Baccalaureate sermon on June 1, Presi-

dent Jacobs said today.

Senator Maybank, former mayor of Charleston and gov-

ernor of the state, will receive the honorary degree of doctor

of laws along with James Clark.son Dereieux, associate editor of The

State, Columbia, and Dr. David Wallace Robinson, Columbia lawyer
'

who is chairman of the committee

which is conducting the College's

present endowment campaign.

Mr. Melton will receive the

honorary degree of doctor of di-

vinity. Also receiving the de-

gree will be the Reverend Sam-
uel H. Fulton, B.D., pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

Laurinburff, N. C, and an alum-

nus of Presbyterian college.

All candidates for honorary de-

grees this week had indicated their

acceptance. Candidates were pro-

posed by the College faculty and

approved by the Board of Trus-

tees.

Senator Maybank, the Com-
mencement speaker, received the

bachelor of science degree from

the College of Charleston and the

LL.D. degree from the same insti-

tution. He was elected governor

in 1939, serving until 1941 when
he was elected US senator to suc-

ceed the Honorable James F.

Byrnes, appointed a justice of the

United States Supreme court.

Mr. Melton, who delivers the

Baccalaureate sermon, received

the bachelor of arts degree from

Davidson college and was grad-

uated from Inion Theological

seminary.

Mr. Dereieux received the B.A.

degree from Furman university

served from 1925 until 1931

SENATOR MAYBANK

Singers Take

To Airlanes
If you tune in a station of the

Natiiin:il Broadcasting company's

Red network tomorrow alternoon

between the hours of 3:30 and and

4:00. it's a safe bet you will hear as managing editor of the Ameri-

thc College's male glee club in a can magazine. Dr. Robinson re-

coast-to-coast broadcast. ceivcd the B.A. degree from Roa-

Fo- 11 rrrmbers of the Glee noke college and the LL.D. degree

he direction of Dr. from the University of South Car-

i I, ;„,.:;i'n, professor of Ed- olina.

ucation,' participate in the annual Mr Fulton was valed.ctonanc^

state-wide college chorus of 2.50 h.s class at Presbyterian col ege.

voices in the opening performance He did graduate work at the Uni

of the Columbia Music festival

tomorrow afternoon.

Tho chorus will sing the corona-

tion scene from the opera "Boris

Godounof" by M. Moussorksky.

PC's representatives will be: Tom
Beardsley, Pierce Timberlake, Da-

vid Martin. Dick Johnson. Walker

Rivers. Hal Richardson, T. O. Mc-
Keown, Jim Jones, John Watt,

Richard dcMontmollin, Ho 11 is

Johnson.

versity of South Carolina and re-

ceived the bachelor of divinity de-

gree from Columbia Theological

seminary.

Pan-H Council

Elects Officers

Elected to the position of presi-

dent of the Pan-Hellenic council

in a meeting of the newly-appoint-

ed fraternity representatives yes-

terday was Billy Dent, Pi Kappa
Alpha representative. He succeeds

Sidney Mathis, Alpha Kappa Pi.

Frank Heidt. Pi Kappa Phi, was
named vice-president of the Coun-

Tom Dews, rising senior, was
^.j] ^hile Bill Culp, representing

this u-eek elected to succeed Bob- ^KPi fraternity, will serve in the

by Schwanebeck. junior, as prcsi-
t.;,,,ii,.ity of treasurer.

dent of the Ministerial club. Other representatives attending

Other olTiccrs elected were: Jim
^f,^, meeting were: Charles Tim-

Dews Appointed

Ministerial Head

Jones, vice-president; James Nor-

vell, recording secretary: Cecil

Brearlcy, (inancial secetary; Rus-

sell Park, chaplain.

OfTicers will be installed at the

annual banquet on April 24.

First Spring Series

mons, Alpha Lambda Tau: Bud
Zemp, Kappa Alpha; Branch
Fleming, Beta Kappa.

Glee Club Withdraws

From Waring Contest
National champions'? Nope.

Sorry.

Th College Glee club forfeited

its chance for the national cham-
pionship as they voted this week

I to withdraw from the Fred War-

When students return from Spring holidays, there's a dance week- ing Pleasure Time National Glee

end waiting "just around the corner"-especially f..r co-eds. Club competition.

For Alpha Psi Delta social sorority presents its annual girl-break Too many club members lost to

dance on Saturday, April 11, from 8 p.m. until 12, preceded that af- sprmg sports and other activities

?em,K.n by a .louhlo-nKh .,. ipil.s," KM,-,.:, Alpha tea dance from was given as the reason fr.r with-

4 'till 6 p.m.
•'''"^"''

All members of the student hod.v an- invited to attend the K.A

tea dance, hut It takes a "date.' pa.vinj; SI. 10. lav included, for a

It's 'Girl-Break' on April 1

1

male student to gain admission to the Al'I) Rlrl-brcak.

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Furman Co-eds Sing
The Girls' lilce club from Fur-

I _ , i t< i i. iiiimni «hi>aU tvhil "'^"' "•*""'" "' "—" "—— ' — - man university presented a musi-

ReOrin' back '•\r^"l?dirdovvn nrstta^ « The eie stock- Additional announcements of the AI'D dance were pr.nte.l this .al program in the special-sched-

1 ^^'" '»«' ^'"''""« ^""," ^'
,

'

tr.l,"t I St The Fame week and mailed to sororities and individuaLs over the state. A total uled chapel exercises this morn-
ing nine when It opens is seaMm V\ed„e^y agah.s I ^<^T'.f .ame ^"^ "^^ ^J^^^.^^,,^, ^,,,, ^een mailed. ing. The members remained for
kill be played on Young lifld. See i»port» pa«f for slor.>.-(Blue SUnk

T^e "iH.break dance is formal for girls. lunch as guests of the -n.-.o,

tint photo).

-.'^^^X.-.". ... «*. Is.'Sfei.*^*? *
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Squads Open Competition

For Best Drilled Monday
Com]K'titi(in lo detennine the best drilled squad in the ROTC

battalion begins Monday, extends through Thursday, April 2.

Major Walter C. Guy, assistant PMS&T, this week announced the Columbia; 24

program for competitive squad

drill. Next week each platoon ——^——

—

leader will conduct a preliminary InSDCCtJOn

Tennis
(Continued from page three)

vidson or Darlington, S. C. (ten-

tative); 14—Furman at Greenville;

18—Wofford at Spartanburg; 21—
University of South Carolina at

— Alabama at Clin-

ton; 26—Springfield college (Mass-

achusetts) at Clinton.

Spring Holidays

To Begin April 2
Spring holidays will begin April

2 and extend through April 7, as

originally stated in the catalogue.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean, an-
nounced today .

Netters Lead Woffor
(Continued from page on

gore (W), 6-0, 6-1; Hoppc (p

feated Sieglar (W), 6-0,6-0,:

At 5:00 o'clock Dit Wilbir

the Hose, was leading Wi.

6-2, in the first set.

competition between squads of his

platoon, and select one to repre-

sent his platoon. The platoon rep-

( Continued from page one) May 2—College of Charleston

at Charleston; May 1, 8, 9—state

tournament at Clinton; May 9

—

I'niversity of .Miami at Clinton.

Another meeting with Furman
university at Clinton is pending

a second meeting

resentatives then drill before their take an active part in the proced-

respective company commanders ure, with the advanced cadets car-

and the company representative is I'ying the leading role,

determined. "You men will take an enviable

The following week the squads record with you into this inspec-

selected to represent each com- tion, one of the best records in a"« also a second meetmg with

pany and t!ie Band will report to the South — twelve consecutive the College of Charleston at Clin-

thc PMS&T and the assistant years of 'excellent' ratings," Col- ton. Two matches are under nego-

PMS&T for a final competition to onel Cummings reminded the unit tiation with Erskine college.

squad as he disclosed the date of inspec- Coach Lutler said he had writ-
tion. "But that will only serve to ten for a match with the Univer-
make the task harder," he added, sity of North Carolina.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

Maybank to Deliver Graduation Address;

ive Receive l-lonorary_ Degrees June 2

Melton Delivers Sermon;

Maybank to Get Degree

dete:Tnine the best drilled

in the battalion.

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

liie S>iochw^
Distinguished For Its Prog ress

"ume XXIM "Presbyterian College, March 27, 1942 Number 23

Gwaltney-Jacobs
Mr. and JVIrs, Leroy P. Gwalt-

ney, of Charlotte, N. C, announce
the engagement of their daughter,

Agnes Hope, of Clinton, to Allen

Jacobs, PC senior.

The wedding wU be a simple
after-church ceremony on Easter

Sunday in the Thomas Boro Pres-

byterian church of Charlotte.

Baseball
(Continued from page three)

will be lost lo the Hoscmen.

OffsettinR these losses, how-
ever, will be a host of promisinff

sophomores, and the SIAA rule

permitting freshman partieipa-

tion in varsity athletics for the

duration may produce several

diamond finds.

Three .sophomores, highlighted

by Tom Clyde, big twirler who
tossed the Hose freshmen to a suc-

cessful 1941 season, will be on
hand to handle the majority of the

pitching. Others are S h u b o r t

Hayes and Hank Caver. Two
freshmen, L. V. Brissie, of Ware
Shoals, and Wade Lyle, of Rock
Hill, have been showing up well
in practice sessions and may see

duty on the mound.
Other sophomores who look

promising include second-baseman
Gene Parrott, shortstop Herbert
Rollins and outfielders Donnie
Strickland and Charles Estes.

Returning to try for berths on
the 1942 nine will be upper-
(lassmen Tom Dews, Billy Dent
and Tom Wilson, fielders, all of

whom have seen some previous
service.

Coach Oiiii'iu.iy iiIum's to com-
mit himself on his 1942 state

chances, though he does think his

team is shaping up well at pres-
ent. Too well he remembers last

season's diamond outfit which
started out like the proverbial
house a-flrc. beating Duke, South
Carolina, Clemson and others, only
to hit a losing streak near the end
of the season which sent them
down to about middle way the
state standings.

M PiorePleasuree£r\o
Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the G'/j/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield s famous blend
of the world s best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and lots better-tasting.

Try Chesterfields today. See v^^hy millions
say:"Fou can't buy
a better cigarette."

^^^•Htftff^^'**^^

College Band Presents Concert

/?/JM 6ymnasium at 8:15 Tonight
\^ my^y j., ^ „ „...•,, 4- :fo cfnrionf POTr hand-orchestra,

$0 f.!^
^"y More Ta

Jhe College will present its student ROTC band-orchestra,

^^r the direction of Tucker Irvin, in public concert at 8:lo

^S^ck tonight in the College gymnasium.

This marks the first concert of

^,. its kind on the Campus in sev-

* ^ era! years.

''^'^^ssary.^'^-^''^<*s.

DR. FELDER SxMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Fye Kxaminations
17 VV. Main St.. Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

See It First

at

SCOTT'S

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C".

nets: Norman Williamson, Branch

Fleming, William Johnson, John

Watt, Tom Boardsley.

Cornets: David Martin, Dick

Johnson. Harold Aiken, Billy
Cummings, Harold Boswell, Mack
McMurray, David Allen, Watson

Matthews. Violin: HoUis Johnson.

Saxophones: Ray Crowson,

Bill Shields, Charles Williams,

Arthur Black. Bass horns: Mar-

cus McGugan, Guyton Thomp-

son.

Earle Roach,
Bill

Percussion:

"This event is in direct re-

sponse to the president's appeal

f«» more demonstrations of loy-

iJty," said Colonel Alexander

H. Cummings, commandant,

••and the band is glad to include

p^riotic songs in its program."

Ilections by the .32-piece band

; include: the National Anthem;

Capitan March" by John Phil-

fc li« Sousa; "Pomp and Chivalry"

k <&erture) by Charles J. Roberts; Culp, Statham Qumn

k "itechors Aweigh," by Charles A. Clammy. Altos: Walker
'

Zimmerman; "Marines' Hymn," by Charles MacDonald.

L. I Phillips- "Remember Pearl Trombones: Charles Bumette,

Hwbor " by Don Reid and Sammy Hal Richardson, Tommy Hollis J.

Kile' -'Stars and Stripes Forever," William Frey. Baritones: John Mc-

IwJohn Phillip Sousa; the College Gugan, Harris Johnson.

^Wma Mater," by J. William Frey Twelve members of the band

an4 Wlliam P. Jacobs, III; and a will make up the orchestra.

"WtW war medley including There

**ciet' There," "Rose of No-Man's- charge.

Xjid," 'K-k-K-Katy," and oth-

en.

Selections by the M-pipcc or-

(fliestra will include: "Tonight

Wo Love" and "Sophisticated

SMing."

^Members of the band are: clari-

»4 — "

will be no admission

Crowson Heads

Sophomore Class

Hall Elected

Vice-president

Ray Crowson, Alpha Lambda

Tau, has been named to serve h

president of the rising second-year

men in the delayed sophomore

class elections held this week.

He defeated Pitts DeLorme, Beta

Bill Kappa, in the run-off after Wade

^.^'^'Lyle, non-fraternity, had been

' eliminated on the first ballot.

At the same time M. B. Hall,

Alpha Kappa Pi, won out over

Hal Davis, non- fraternity, and

Mack McMurray, non-fraternity,

for the vice-presidency.

By Charles MacDonald

The Honorable Burnet Rhett Maybank, junior United

State.s senator from South Carolina, will deliver the Com-

mencement address on June 2, and the Reverend John W

.

Melton, Jr., pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Rome,

Ga., will preach the Baccalaureate sermon on June 1, Presi-

dent Jacobs said today.

Senator Mavbank, former mayor of Charleston and gov-

ernor of the state, will receive the honorary degree of doctor

of laws alon? with James Clarkson Dereieux, associate editor of The

State Colum'bia, and Dr. David Wallace Robin.son, Columbia lawyer

who is chairman of the committee

which is conducting the College's

present endowment campaign.

Mr. Melton will receive the

honorary decree of doctor of di-

vinity. Also receiving the de-

gree will be the Reverend Sam-

uel II. Fulton, B.D., pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

Launnburg, N. C, and an alum-

nus of Presbyterian college.

All candidates for honorary de-

grees this week had indicated their

acceptance. Candidates were pro-

posed by the College faculty and

approved by the Board of Trus-

tees.

Senator Maybank, the Com-
mencement speaker, received the

bachelor of science degree from

the College of Charleston and the

LL.D. degree from the same insti-

tution. He was elected governor

in 19.39, serving until 1941 when
he was elected US senator to suc-

ceed the Honorable James F.

, Byrnes, appointed a justice of the

United States Supreme court.

Mr. Melton, who delivers the

Baccalaureate sermon, received

the bachelor of arts degree from

Davidson college and was grad-

uated from Inion Theological

If you tune in a station of the seminary.
, . ^ ^

National Broadcasting company's Mr. Uereieu:-: received the B.A.

Red network tomorrow afternoon degree from Furman university

the hours of 3:30 and and served from 1925 until 1931

SENATOR MAYBANK

^^ •

bingers Take

To Airlanes

Napoleon Hill Leaves
Napoleon Hill, College lecturer

:ind author of "Think and Grow

Rich," has accepted

feature writer for

syndicate in Marietta, Ga

Middleton Harris, ALT, was

elected to the secretary-treasurer ^.^ast-to-coast broadcast

post ahead of John Watt, Kappa
^^^^ ^^ members of the

Alpha.
The three weeks delay in the

sophomore clas.-^ elections was due

4-00, it's a' sale bet you will hear as managing editor of the Ameri-

the College's male glee club in a can magazine. Dr. Robinson re-

ceived the B.A. degree from Roa-

ot tnc Glee noke college and the LL.D. degree

club, under the diiectio;i of Dr.

John G. Barden, professor of Ed- olmu.
from the Unixiisity of South Car-

—
-i.-

sopnomorc ciass cicLuuii.-i vT,c..r. v^^^.- , n-irtirinate i

a position as
\^^ ineligibility of several nom- '^^'^J^^'S^te I

a ^newspaper
^^^^ ^^,^. ^,^ p,^,,,, ,, ...e-presi- ^^J^,,^'^,

'

"
tlent.

j,^- ^he Columbia IV

Bl^e cMo^ Ga^iiam

For Expert

SIIOi: KFPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHVVANEBECK

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

l»hone 77

— o —
Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hortsfield

(.'ampu.s Ri'preNentatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciale the Pat-

ronage of the College,

I»rofes.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

the Columbia Music

tomorrow afternoon.

The chorus will sing the corona-

tion scene from the opera "Boris

Godounof" by M. Moussorksky.

PC's representatives will be: Tom
Beardsley, Pierce Timberlake, Da-

Participating in the presentation vid Martin. Dick John.son, Walker

of an Easter cantata, "Olivet to Rivers, Hal Richard.son, T. O. Mc-

Calvary" by Maunder, in the First Keown, Jim Jones, John Watt,

Presbyterian church at 8:00 p.m. Richard cieMontmoUin,

Sunday will be 12 students and john.son.

four others connected with the

Choir Presents

Cantata Sunday

n the annual Mr. Fuli...i. .^,,.^ valedictorian ot

chorus of 250 his class at Presbyterian college,

ng performance He did graduate work at the Uni-

festival versify of South Carolina and re-

ceived the bachelor of divinity de-

gree from Columbia Theological

seminary.

Pan-H Council

Elects Officers

Hollis

College.

Students include: Edna Leonard,

.snloi.st, Caroline Babb, Becky
Hicks, Dave Martin, Tom Beards-

ley, Pierce Timberlake, Hollis
Johnson, Tom Dews, Charles Mac-

i:)onald, Jimmy Nowell, Richard

licMcmtmoilin, Norman William-

son.

AKo n.nrticiuating will bo: Mrs. dent o.Also paiucip.uin^_
^^^^^ officers elected were: Jim

irar; Eleanor roweii, cmiest-- •-»^'-- •"",',""'
;_';.^.,;;;,V'"*.^-,V.Jtn!l!^^ Cecil

if the Ministerial club.

Lillian G. Brown, College regis "

"

Eleanor Powell, College .sec- Jones, vice-president

ictary; Dr. J. William Frey, pro- veil, recording

ifssor of modern langua;'-^ .'md

Mrs. Frey.

The cantata is under the (imi-

i,,n of Mrs. J. F. Jacobs.

Elected to the position of presi-

dent of the Pan-Hellenic council

in a meeting of the newly-appoint-

ed fraternity representatives yes-

terday was Billy Dent, Pi Kappa
Alpha representative. He succeeds

Sidney Mathis, Alpha Kappa Pi.

Franlt Heidt. Pi Kappa Phi, was

named vice-president of the Coun-

Tom Dews, rising senior, was
^.ji ^^)^^\^ gin Qx\\\>, representing

this week elected to succeed Bob- AKPi fraternity, will serve in the

by Schwanebeck, junior, as presi- ^.jiparity of treasurer.

Dews Appointed

Ministerial Head

secretary,

Brearlcy, financial secetary; Rus-

sell Park, chaplain.

Officers will be in.stalled at the

annual banquet on April 24.

First Spring Series

It's 'Girl-Break' on April 1

1

other representatives attending

the meeting were: Charles Tim-
mons. Alpha Lambda Tau; Bud
Zemp, Kappa Alpha; B r a n c h

Fleming, Beta Kappa.

Glee Club Withdraws

From Waring Contest
National champions'.' Nope.

Sorry.

Th College Glee club forfeited

its chance for the national cham-
pionship as they voted this week

\ to withdraw from the Fred War-
ing Pleasure Time National Glee

Chib competition.

Too many club members lost to

spring sports and other activities

was given as the reason for with-

drawal.

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

D •-' k«^l, to pet ofr a lone peR U Captain Wllmot SI.ealy

Kearm dock
^^,„ ^^^ hciaUiK down nrst base for the Blue S

nine « hen it oihmis its seanon Wednesday aRaimt I SC '»''"

IllK

v\ill be played on Young lield

inc photo).

. See sports page for story.— (Blue Stock-

When students return from Spring holidays, there's a dance week-

end waiting "just around the corner"—especially for co-eds.

For Alpha Psi Delta social sorority present.s its annual girl-PreaK

dance on Saturday, April 11, from 8 p.m. until 12, preceded that af-

ternoon by a double-rush -scriptU-s" Kappa Alpha tea dance Irom

4 'till 6 p.m.

All mrmbrrs of the student IhkIv an' inviled to utltiul the KA

tea dance, hut it takes a "date." payinc >il.lO, tax Included, lor a

male student to gain admission to the Al'll Rlrlbreak.

Additional announcements ot the APD dance were
i

; this cal proRram in the special-sched-

sororities and individuals over the state. A total ulcd chapel exercises this morn-

been mailed. ing. The members remained foi

who
Slock

-

The Kame week and mailed to

of 400 announcements have

Furman Co-eds Sing
'I'hr ( iirls' (ilcc club riiilii i

man university presented a nuL^i-

The girl-break dance us formal for girls. lunch as guests of the cnUege.
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A Charge to the P-H Council
Yesterday officers were elected from

among the newly-ap^wiiited representatives

of the ran-IIellenic council. The new order

will assume duties at this point and will con-

tinue in authority throughout the course of

a year.

To the new Council we make this charge!

Do something a!)out the Pan-Hellenic con-

stitution!

Two weeks ago a complete copy of the

recently-uncovered Constitution was printed

in The Blue Stocking. The discovery of the

laws brought to light the fact that there is

such a group of regulations to which the

Council is bound, and that for the past sev-

eral years said regulations have not been ob-

served. Since the publication of the original

Constitution the issue has lieen ignored.

It goes without saying that when a stu-

dent enters into a responsible position among

Campus activities he does so with a serious

consideration of the responsibility. His du-

ties assume man-size proportions and he acts

upon them in a mature manner. Tn a man's

world a law is respected and abided l)y until

that law legally ceases to function.

Ts our ollege a childish playgfound? Are

lU-ganizations mere puppets to be ridi-

culed and haphazardly kicked around? If

there is a constitution governing a particu-

lar student organization, that constitution

should be adhered to and not treated with

the careless indifference of a grammar-

schooler breaking t'he rules of a "cops and

robbers" game.

Agreements between certain Pan-Hellenic

representatives and their respective frater-

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Lambda Tau
The reyulLU election.s ol Iota chapter were held

last Monday night. The results were: Rex Pennell,

president; ioe McNeill, vice-president; Robert Mt-
Cormick, seeretuiy; Doc Query, treasurer; Stokes

Ferguson, chaplain; Pete Miller, warden.
The chapter is having a closed social Tuesday

night. Only members ol' the faculty and presidents

of the other fraternities have been issued invita-

tions.

Pi Koppo Phi
was pledged this week by BetaOdes Tatum

chapter.

The chaptei recently heard from Bill Lockwood,
who is in service in the Coast Guard reserve. He is

stationed in Charleston and is on patrol duty there.

Alpha Kappa Pi
The new otticers, elected recently, were installed

this week.
The members of Eta chapter are planning a social

for the near future.

David Allen has been elected chaplain.

Kappa Alpha
The recently elected Kappa Alpha oflicers were

installed this week.

//U QllU SlcrckilUf

Rated "All-Amerlean" by the Associated Collegiate

Press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-

lege school year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishnig Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1889.
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EARL CODY

MARTIN ABBOTT
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Editorial SLiff
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Cooley Nabors
K( ttv lliinlcr. Bill Boyd
It i< hard Itell, Billy Dent

« les MacDonald ( Donald Charles)
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AMvhtant AdstrUsIng ManaRir M. B. Hall

Cirrulation M.oiaser Walton Hamilton

PhotojfraphfT Bill Shields

nities in regard to dance-assessments funds

have been worked out in the past and have

proved a fairly satisfactory measure, but

such is not in accord with the Constitution.

The Council is not a body of individual per-

formances.

Councils of the past sevei-al years have

done well under the difTiculty of having no

Constitution to guide their actions; but now

that the official body of laws has been found,

it should not be ignored.

The Constiution should be put into imme-

diate and full eflfect or it should be abolished

by a two-thirds majority-vote of the frater-

nities. It should not undergo the gradual

undermining as of an adolescent club.

9i44t in QoAe

By Donald Charles
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...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

Lonely Hearts vs. Hart's Lonely

Winthrop anfl Con\'crse seem ti.) be in tight com-
jK'tition for catching men these day.s. Dot Hart
(Winthrop) thought .she was being drastic when
she led a strike at the dining hall. She thought
that if she could keep the NB girls from eating,

Ihey would not sufTer from the corset shortage.

To top this ofT, the Parley Voo girls have organ-
ized a Lonely Hearts club. The lir.st meeting of this

club is described in a front-page news story of the
Converse student newspaper in the following words:

"The devotional was in the form of a prayer to

Venus, the goddess of love, and this was followed
by the singing of the club song, 'I'm Nobody's
Baby'.'

"After membership qualifications were discussec^
and approved, members Blackmon and Bull fa-

vored the club with a rendition of the musical se-
lection 'Somebody Else Has Taken My Place.' The
remainder of the program was taken up with an
appropriate reading from a love story magazine."

While the Winthropians starve and wait for their
"32" hips to come, the Lonely Hearts have already
made plans for the Camp Croft organization to send
a delegation to the next meeting.

Vox Pop
A man with long pants got on a street car and

paid a 10-cent fare. A boy in knee pants got on the
street car and paid a 5-cent fare. A girl got on and
didn't pay any fare. She had a transfer ... A bur-
glai-, finding a lady in her bath, covered her with his
revolver . . . The only difference between the mo-
dern co-ed and a seventeenth century pirate is

that the pirate is dead.

She: "What's the diflerence between dancing and
marching?"
He: "I dimno.'
She: "I thought so."

'S -^f ^^ !f lY ^ ^e ^

Ode to Six Weeks Tests
Six weeks grades have passed;
We should all be glad,

Six weeks have passed;
But, oh, we are sad,

Six weeks have passed;
Pathetic our lot.

Six weeks have passed;
But we have not.

Today I think I shall give you
a short history of Alpha Psi Delta

sorority. In fact, as deadline time
approaches, I feel pretty sure I

shall do so.

Alpha Psi is having a girl-break

dance two weeks from tomorrow
night, so it is only fitting and
proper that I should do this.

******
The first chapter of Alpha Psi

Delta was founded in 1865. That
was before the College was
founded, but that just goes to

show you. Also that was during
the Civil war, but they figured it

would help morale.

Three of the girls, Juno, Miner-
va and Venus, established the
chapter. They did not give their

last names.
That chapter was known as the

Mt. Olympus Alpha and even to

this day is one of the strongest
cluipters. And from those humble
beginnings, the sorority grew frog

fa.-hion—by leaps and bounds. The
rains came and the sunshine and
on a warm summer night you
could hear the crackling of the
sorority as it grew in the fields.

By 1918 there was a total of nine
members scattered throughout the
world.

The second chapter was es-

tablished at Presbyterian college

in 1933, and the third was in-

stalled at Mr. Winthrop's Con-
vent for Young Ladies with Bad
Table Manners. A chapter for

Clemson Military academy is

about to be granted.

From the first, Alpha Psi has
been noted for its many famous
alumnae. They include Joan of
Arc, Portia, Eleanor ("Show the
people your teeth!") Roosevelt,
John L. Lewis (the forest's prime-
evil), Gretchen (deceased), Mrs.
Jeeter Lester (EUie Mae), Edna
May Oliver, Little Orphan Annie,
and the mysterious co-ed who
used to make weekly visits to The

Sock office before I gave up stnj

drink.

The sorority is, of rour

most famous for its part

World War 1, where it w

known as the 187th division,

"the fighting 187th." Also kno»

as the Rainbow division fn
the shaggy sweaters of the sat

name.*

There are now enormous n,

bers of Alpha Psis in the wo:

but medical authorities claim
sulfanilamide, the wondei'
will handle the problem. It is

ficult because they multiply
simple fusion and are hercdi
Requirements for membe

are very strict. Applicants
have completed at least two ,

of ROTC, must be able to do
new dance craze which is sw-

ing the Japanese nation, hari-

They must be able to do the

yard dash in 9.7, and must
the Braille test for playing t

in the Women's lounge in t;

without log lights.

Alpha Psi Deltas live at v.

ous points throughout the c

but visiting hours arc all

same. The hours: 6:00 p.m.
11:00 p,m.; 11:00 p.m. to a;

a.m.; 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Alpha Psis are not hiberna

,

animals, but they are pore brea|

ers. They inhale Coca-Colas
cigarette smoke through th
pores.

Upon graduation, all Aliiiia

Deltians are commissioned a<

ond lieutenants in the Angel
'

serve corps.

This is not all I know about
Alpha Psis, but it is all that I

print, because The Blue St(

would lose all its advertiser.,
* - * * III

' (The reference to the 187ti

vision is purely coincidentn'
does not necessarily necessitat

commercial endorsement of "

product by the War departnu

Following the Books

'*Young Man" Pictures

The Strange Caracas
-T. R. Ybarra—Ives Washburn,YOUNG MAN OF CARACAS-

—324 pages— ($2.50).

By Tom Beardsley

Delightful, pleasant, human, humorous, revealing is YOUNG M
OF CARACAS.

Tom Ybarra combines two worlds in his autobiography: iiitcv

tual, Puritan Massachusetts and gallant, grandee Venezuela.
It is called his autobiography but the book is really the ston

the love of his father, a Venezuelan general, and his mother, the E

Ionian. It is "Life with Fattier" in a South American setting.
Caracas was strange, romantic, beautiful and feudal. It was a ir

of Spanish aristocrats, Negroes, Indians and soldiers under the :

of the current dictator.

With his mixed blood Ybarra has been able to make his bot'
living, moving picture filled with choice anecdotes and enriched »

remarkable characters, while yet keeping the detachment of a %
nalist and capable artist.

JleiteA,- ^441
itiii-, The Blue Stocking:

!i';ul in your paper of March (i that the Blue
• < basketball team ovciiaN the IHth Infantry

Irom Fort Bragg.

Now, old man. we of the 34th are nestled very
ruigly right in the middle of this war in Hawaii,
and if we sent a basketball team anywhere, it'd be
to Tokyo.

P!ea.se, we ask, and even go so far as to demand,
a correction. You may lead many people to believe
we are imposters, and our families think wc are far
out m the Pacific.

Please give us a correction and find a six-cent
.stamp enclosed to air mail us the ciipv

Thanks.

Lt. Feltoii iviiMiif, '41.

Lt. Bob Jones, '41.

Lt. Danny Bird, '41.

HO. Co., 34th Infantry,
'

'
hofield Barracks, T.H

(t.UliUiiS .NOTL; We thought it wa.«; peculiar
.,t the time. too. Granted it wasn't a 34th Infantry
:iam, we can't lind out anything about the team in
'lucstiiiri <'\iciit lii.il flii.u \v..i., T.'..,( \\ I

(""I d^r II,p yiiii .-.riiti u\al Icun to
Tokyo!)

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.\t To Clinton Hotel

COIJ.EGE HOYS. WELCOME!
DHOI' IN FOR EX( ELLExNT HAIR CUTS

Complete Spring Showing for the College Mafl

Phone 243-VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
II is 11 pleasure In us to sfrie your I'rinlinR ,ind Sl.ili"

iTv iSeoils. Kvcrylhinit needed for (he class-room vnu «'

find here. Drop In oflen— it will be a plcnsurc to serve >*

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO

ine Opens

ected . .

.

to captain Blue

St<tcking oagers

next season is

capable retiring-

^Hernate captain

Frank Heidt. He

ceeds veteran

;er Lloyd Ev-

if. in the posi-

n.

Wednesday; Netters Tour
Tennisers Meet

K-mazoo Monday

Team Slates

Holiday Tour

use to Play

PC Wednesday

eidt Captains Cagers;

9 Hose Earn Block Ps
'Elected last night a,s captain of

w Frank Heidt. rising senior and
cc i.p Lloyd Evans, all-state senior.

iected as alternate captain was
:homore I'orwai'd Martin Abbott.

The intra-squad elections
ere lield last nisiit at tlie an-

Hal supper given the team by
-ach Lonnie S. McMillian.

All members of the 1942 squad

11 be awarded block letters ex-

Cti t Jack Preston, freshman who
W ,- eligible for varsity play un-

der this sea.son's SIAA rules. Pres-

to' will receive numerals, would

fCieive monogram except for his

:i^< sh status.

•.eceiving Block "P"s will be:

LJ yd Evans, captain and senior;

Fr:mk Heidt, alternate captain,

flj 1 McMurray, Paul Gib.son, Joe

M Neill, juniors; Herbert Rollins,

tin Abbott, Jack Adams, Gene
cCaskill, sophomores.

Three Hose Cagers

to Be Feted Tonight
Ivaving this morning for Char-

ted' m and an evening of festivi-

tit • in honor of the all-state bas-

Ict'ball team were three Blue

S'. -king cagers — Captain Lloyd
% ins. Forward Martin Abbott

S', i Center Bill McMurray.
. } tstivities, sponsored by the Me-
te r. College of Charleston student

tic .vspaper, open with a banquet

n
s

%\

P
u

the 1943 Blue Stocking basketeers

retiring alternate captain. He suc-

:30 p.m., followed by an infer-

I dance in the College gymna-
.m. «

•vans was selected first-team

.rd in the Meteor's all-state

i!, and Abbott and McMurray
n posts on the second team.

CASINO THEATRE

Nine PC Boxers

Receive Awards
Eight Get

Block 'P's

Awards for fighting in the re-

cently-departed boxing season

have been granted to nine Blue

Stocking leather punchers, it was
revealed today by the Athletic

council.

Eight of the awards will go in

the form of block monograms to

seven varsity boxers and the man-
ager. Bill Teas, only freshman to

see action in the varsity ranks,

will be awarded numerals.

To be eliffible for the awards
the boxers had to meet the re-

quirements of havins: won one
bout or having participated in

at least two, regardless of the

decision, the ('ouneil stated.

Those receiving block letters are

Co-captain Chick Easley, 145-

pound class; Co-captain Billy
Dent, 125-pound class; Eddie Selfe,

115-pound class; Jack Dent, 135-

pound class; Joe Jones, 155-pound
class.

Also Paul Hartsfield, 165-pound
class; Gerhard Bruggerman. un-
limited class; David Ratchford,
manager.

Freshman Teas fought in the
175-pound division.

Boxers fighting in one bout but
not receiving awards were Richard
Bell, Bill Shields and Marcus Mc-
Gugan.

'Play ball" will be the commana

of the umpire Wednesday after-

noon to launch the Blue Stocking's

1942 ' baseball season when the

University of South Carolina in-

vades Young field for a state

clash.

The opening game was finally

tied down to a definite date when

Guilford college, originally sched-

uled as the opener on Tuesday,

cancelled both engagements with

the Hosemen.

The game Wednesday will be

the lirst taste of competition for

the Blue Hose, but the Game-

cocks have played two games

against an unusually strong

IJuke university nine. Both en-

gagements spelled defeat for

Carolina, but the latter, lost by

a 9-1 score, showed a consider-

able rSC improvement over tlie

lirst 10-0 shutout.

Following the game with Caro-

lina, Coach Chick Galloway will

lead his Hose nine on the annual

spring holiday tour into Georgia.

On the trip the PC squad will

engage nines from Piedmont col-

lege, Demorest, Ga. (Thursday)

and Georgia Tech on Friday and

Saturday.

The Blue Stockings return fol-

lowing the holiday tour to en-

gage Wilmington, Delaware (Class

B professionals), at Rock Hill on

April 7, Erskine at Due West on

April 8, and Wotford at Clinton

on April 10.

In announcing that the Guil-

ford game had been cancelled.

Coach Galloway said that the

meeting with Erskine originally

scheduled for Clinton on April

;i7 has been changed to .'\pril 13

in Clinton.

No starting line-up for Wednes-
day's opener was predicted today,

but sophomore Tom Clyde ap-

peared as most likely candidate to

start on the mound fjjr Presbyte-

rian. Captain Wilmot Shealy, first

baseman. Catcher Verne Church
and Conley Alexander, outfiellder,

are the only returning Hose letter-

men.

Golfers Set

Five Matches
|

Five definite matches and seven

tentative engagements had been

set this week for 1942 Blue Stock-

ing golfers.

In addition Bthc intcicollegiate

matches, the Hosemen will send
representatives to the South Caro-
lina Amateur tournament in Flor-

ence April IG, 17, 18 and the

South Carolina Intercollegiate

tournament in Columbia on May 1.

Definitely scheduled matches
include: April ?A — College of

Charleston at Charleston; April
?,i—The Citadel at Charleston;
April ;J8—.Augusta Junior col-

lege at Clinton; April 29—Char-
leston at Clinton; May G—Au-
gusta at .Augusta.

Tentatively set is a second match
with The Citadel and two matches
each with Clemson, Furman and
the University of South Carolina.

Si.x students, in addition to C;i|:-

tain Frank Heidt, are candidates
for berths on the Hose team —
Duncan McDulTie, Harvey Padgett.
Gcoi'ge Horan. Pete Gall. Waltuii

Hamillon and Kenneth Matheson.

Intra-squad qualifying rounds
will be held before each match of

the season.

Beat Clemson
And Wofford

The College's undefeated ten-

nisers launch their annual Spring
tour next week, but through to-

day there just wasn't any "tour to

spring."

About the only thing that's cer-

tain about the schedule is that

there's gonna be some stiff compe-
tition hereabouts Tuesday after-

noon.

F'or the netmcn who stretched

their undefeated record to 27 con-

secutive wins with a 6-1 conquest
(if Clemson this week, entertain

Kalamazoo college, Middlewesteni
Intercollegiate Athletic association

champions for six years, in Calla-

\v;iy stadium at 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, and the K-mazoo ten-

nisers are reputedly stronger than

ever.

The Kalamazoo champions
launched their annual Southern

tour against WoiTord Monday.
And they arc very fortunate

—

while here they'll get a crack at

the Iniversity of North Caro-

lina, something most good teams

can't boast.

The University of Chattanooga

(Continued on page four)

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

MONDAY AND TI'ESDAY,
March 30 and 31

"Remember the Day"

WEDNESDAY, AFRIE 1

"Honolulu Lu"

Till RSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATIItDAY — 3 BIG DAYS

April 2-3-1

aptains Of the Clouds'

KELLERS DRUG STORE
.\ Full [Jne of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, W C. BOYS

THE BROADWAY

CLIN 1 ON CAFE
BEST I'LACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

PuWishcr.s I'rinter.s Stationers

MONDAY AND TI'ESDAY.
.March 30 and 31

"H. M.Pulhom. Esq."

WEDNESDAY AND THI RSDAY
April 1 and 2

"North To the Klondike"

"Land Of the Open
Range"

ll!in\Y AND SATI IIDAY,
April 3 and 1

Death Valley Outlaws"

"Down Express"

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
(LLNTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS (JALORK—
I^)nB: Sleeves, Sh«»rt Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

G. A. COPELAND &l SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

SPRING
VACATION

TRIPS

, A .iil^t^ i^^^y Mh.^tv ^4v^'^rfn

Spring vacation this year is BE-
HIND - TO - YOUR - CAR - AND -

TIKES-WEEK—in other words, go
home by Greyhound. It's your

chance to be kind to your pocket-

book, too—you don't need a course

in higher mathematics to figure out

you're way ahead at Greyhound's low

fares. The schedules are convenient

— the deep-cushioned seats are as

rest-provoking as a dull lecture—and
the crowd's sure to be a lot of f'. n.

Yes, sir, the right start for tliis

vacation is by Greyhound!

INION BIS STATION
I'. Carolina \\v. I'honr ."i')

COST LESS

BY
GREYHOUND

Round Trip Fares

Charlotte $2.90

Gri'rnville 1.30

Columbia 1.90

Sumter 3.1.'.

Camden 2.90

Atlanta 5.70

I'lorence 4.25

< harlestitn .'».05

Cteorsetown 5.60

Allien"* 1.1.-.

\ui;usta 2.70

Kinfistne 4.35

(Mangpbnrff 3.25

s.i\ jiinah ,'..83

Raleigh 5.50

I'lus 5% Federal Tax
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Faculty Members

Attend SCEA
Taking an active part in the

llfty-sixth annual convention of

the South Carolina Education as-

sociation held in Columbia last

week were several members of the

College faculty.

Those participating in the con-

vention were Dr. Marshall W.
Brown, dean, who met at a lunch-

eon with PC alumni; Dr. John G.

Harden, professor of Education,

who presided over the Department

of College Teachers of Education

and was elected president of the

department for the year; Professor

Hugh Holman, of the English de-

partment, who spoke before the

Department of English teachers

on the subject, 'Novel Technique

for English Teachers."

Also Dr. J. William Frey, pro-

fessor of Modem languages, who
attended the Modern Foreign
Language department: Professor

Jean Autret, head of the Depart-

ment of Modern Languages, who
spoke at the annual meeting of

the South Carolina chapter of the

American Association of Teachers

of French. At this time Professor

Autret's bulletin, "Coude-a-

Coude," was unanimously adopted

as the official monthly bulletin of

the chapter and was awarded the

chapter's support.

Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, registrar,

accompanied Dr. Brown to the

convention.

Tennisers Meet
(Continued from page three)

this week had cancelled their tilt

with the Hosemcn and the Spring

tour was left indefinitely hanging.

Negotiations are underway, how-
\er, for matches with Georgia

Tech, Alabama. Vanderbilt and
Auburn.

If these matches fall through.

Coach Bill Lufler hopes to make
a tour into North Carolina, prob-

ably meeting Davidson and Wake
Forest.

PC 6, Clemson 1

The Ho.se easily downed Clem-
son Tuesday at Clemson. Losing

the only match was Eddie Selfe,

playing number four, as he fell

6-3, 5-7, 3-6 to Bobo. No other

matches went more than two sets.

PC 7, Wofford

The final score on the Presby-

terian-Wofford match last Friday

was PC 7. WnfTord 0.
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Hossfield Shows

Typing Prowess
Intense and constant practice

and attention to the "little things."

That's the key to typewriting

success given approximately 100

spell-bound students who gathered

in the College chapel Tuesday af-

ternoon for a demonstration by
George L. Hossfield, ten times

world's typewriting champion and
holder of the present record of

139 words per minute.

Mr. Hossfield captured his audi-

ence with his warm personality

and adeptness with the typewriter.

In his exhibitio^he typed 140

words per minutefP

Jacobs Is In Britain

According to a cablegram re-

ceived by his parents this week,
Hugh Jacobs, a graduate of the

c'la.ss of '41, is now stationed with
an American Expeditionary force

somewhere in the British Isles.

See It First

at

SCOTT'S

JAMES PITTS

STORE
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our CimpiiH . Rcpresontative:

BOBBY SCIIWANEBFCK

SCOTT'S ScJOc, 25c

STORE
SEE IT FIRST AT

SCOTT

S

WELCOME,
p. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENT'S KlIRMSHINGS
AM) SHOKS

L. B. DILLARD

Mrs. Cooke Stops

For Surprise Visit

"Just thought we'd drop by."

Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke, na-

tional woman's amateur tennis

champion, and her husband. El-

wood Cooke, former international-

ist tennis star, stopped by the Col-

lege for a surprise visit Wednes-

day afternoon and dashed off a

few games in giving the College's

all-weather tennis courts a trial.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooke were on

their way from Tampa, Fla., to

New York where Mr. Cooke will

resume his dutes with Wilson
Sporting Goods company. They
were the overnight guests of Pres-

ident and Mrs. William P. Jacobs.

Mrs. Cooke won the national

title in a thrilling finals clash last

August with Pauline Betz, of Win-

Jenetette-Winstead
Dick Winstead, a former mem-

ber of the class of '45 was mar-

ter Park, Fla. They made the 17th

and 18th tennis stars of national

and international net prominence
to appear in exhibition here.

ried to Miss Ellen Jeneretts

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, I

Jenerette, of Mullins, on Febn:.

ary 22.

Miss Jenerette was at the tirr;;

of her marriage a member of tfc:

sophomore class at Winthrop.

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

M Pi<5?/rYieasure/or
There's satisfaction in knowing that the GVa/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And, 'v^'hen you buy Chesterfields, you

have the satisfaction of kno'wing you are

getting a superior blend of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely milder, far

COOLER and lots better-tasting. Make your

next pack Chesterfields.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

'-m:°??'Ooo a week

^s Chestemeld
OijTinghi ivr, U^i.irt * Mvim lonwinOfc

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwonebeck
Paul Hortsfield

Ciimpus Ri'presentntivea

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate Ihe Pat-

ronage of the roUeffe.

I'rofessors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

//i€ /^luji Siockinq
Volume XXIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, April 10, 1942 Number 24

To l-lirohito . . . Without Love (jinU 9*UJjade GcuM/pul %#«(^MOa/

4^0^ Qi^-Bleak, KA ^ea 2>afu^
If wishing . .

would really make
it so. these Junior

ROTC cadets would
havf this 3 -inch

tr«JH h mortar train-

ed on a crew of

Jap'-. The Juniors

pra; ticcd firing the

mortar this week.
Thcuish out-of-date,

the mortar will pro-

vide the essential

training necessary

In this department
vvhi"n the cadets be-

come second looies

in I'ncle Sammy's
army one year hence. Meetinp your eye from left to right are

McNeil, Rex Pennell, Gray Boulyare and Albert Ritter.

— (Blue Stocking photo by Sliields).

PC Nine Leads

Wofford 9-3 in 7th
A big 6th-inning rally which saw Blue Hose batters pound out four

do ')les and a single gave the Hosemen four runs and shot them into

a } ' fty lead over the invading Wofford team after the score had
roi icd tied-up at 3-3 for several innings.

^ .'icturning in the seventh the Hose maulers added two more runs

to )p-side the ;.core at a 9 to 3

CCl:il.

Joe

Girls, girls, girls and yes, more girls will begin

arriving by the car loads, bus loads and train loads

shortly after lunch tomorrow to invade the Cam-
JJLIS.

For tomorrow night is Alpha Psi Delta girl-break

night.

Supplementing the festivities of the APD dance
will be Kappa Alpha social fraternity's "strictly

informal" double-rush tea dance in the Clinton

armory from 4 'til 6 p.m. tomorrow. The girl-break

will begin at 8 and last until midnight with a 15-

minute intermissicm at 10 o'clock.

George Weber and his College 'N' orchestra,

popular for several years with PC dancers, will

play for the two-dance scries.

Sponsors for the Alpha Psi Delta "no-break"

were announced today as follows: Keith Fleisch-

man, of Greensboro, N. C, and Andrews, for Betty

Spratt, president; Hugh Flanders, of Brunswick,

Ga., and Mullins. for Vivian Dukes, vice-president;

Bob Pringle, of Charleston, for Evelyn Henry, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Decorations in the armory will be in pastel colors

supplemented on Saturday afternoon by the Kappa
Alpha fraternity seal and on Saturday nisht by the

sorority seal.

No-breaks for the girl-break were announced
as: 1—".Miss You," 'Z

—"Night and Day," ,'}
—"Star

Dust" (special .\PD leadout), 1—''I Don't Want
to Walk Without You.

"

Over 400 announcements 'of the two dances have
been mailed to co-ed and women's colleges o\'er

the state and sorority ofiicials predict the largest

attendance in recent years.

Script for the girl-break is set at $1.10. There is

no charge for the KA tea dance, however, and the

fraternity has extended an invitation to all PC stu-

dents to attend.

Blue Key Taps Tuesday

Pan-H Council

Sets Meeting

For the Stockings, it was sheer

batting power that turned the

tide of battle in their favor.

Through the first seven innings

13 hits were batted out by the

Blue Hose and most of these for

extra bases.

Alpha Psi Delta

Wasn't the First

13 Included

On Y Cabinet
A total of 13 students were

7 Juniors, 1 Senior

Will Be Chosen
Tapping l),v Blue Key, na-

tional honorary leadership

fraternity, of .seven junior.-^
named this week as members of , ., ,

. ,

the 1942-43 YMCA cabinet, Bobby ^"^1 l>ossil)ly one senior and an

Herbert Rollins led the on-

slaught by making the rounds to

hit for a single, a double and a

triple in four trips to the plate. ^, , , ^, , . . ^ . , .

Veine Church likewise garnered he Alethe.sophian society--jokmg

thiie hits, one ol these a double.

Will Discuss

Amendment
Discussion and possible action Schwanebeck, president ,revealed honorary faculty representa-

Alas! Alpha Psi Delta, the Col- ^^ ^^g recently-discovered Pan- today. tive will take place in a special

lege's only .sorority, must surren- Hellenic council constitution will Other elected members of the chapel ceremony Tuesday mom-
be the reason for a special meet- Cabinet include Tubby Gibson, j^g j Guyton Thompson, presi-

ing of the mter-fraternity organi- vice-president, and Martin Abbott,
^^j^^^ ^f ^Yle organization, revealed

der all claims of being the first or

ganization of its kind on the Cam
pus.

Stocking this week revealed that

Freshman Ben Gregg cashed

In his power by hitting two dou-

bles and batting in four men in

the process.

A; id even Pitcher H. V. Brissie

to.' id in a two-base knock while

Uti ting the Terrier batters to five

sci'tcred hits.

A review of files of The Blue
^'*^'"" ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^- secretary. Bill Callaway, retiring today.

Billy Dent, newly-elected presi-
president, will serve as adviser. A closed meeting of the frater-

Trl'Jtt ievfJe^k ^LTlZf Named as leaders of the dormi- "'^y was held Wednesday night at

Iv called the "Ethionians"—flour- ^ "if<?ting next week after repre- which time prospective new mem-

i?hed for aDDroxiriatelv two years
«entatives have met on Monday tory prayer groups were: James

j^^^s were considered. In another

around 1900 The co-eds also had "'^.*^^ ^'^^ ^"^^"^ respective Irater- Nowell, Laurens; Bill McMurray, meeting to be held sometime be-

an auxiliary to the Phi Phi Phi

fraternity (later Pi Kappa Phi)

called "The Sisters of the Triple

Phi."

Alpha Psi Delta was not found-

ed until 1933.

mties.

The Council expects to give Its

approval to the Constitution

which was discovered recently

in old fraternity records and

(Continued on page four)

Band Wins Honor

In ROTC Competition
Not content with making a fa-

Holman Sells Mystery Novel

Sn^Uif ^odAla^ . . . Aod. 1 cuud 2 <Melp, Moag^U

YMCA building.

Members of the deputation team
are Dick Johnson, chairman, and
John Watt, assistant.

Others named were: Tom Dews,
chairman of the Program commit-
tee; F. F. Callaway, chairman, and
Billy Dent, assistant, of the Sports

"Death Is Like Thunder." committee; Tommy Hollis, chair-
That's the title of a new entry into the mystery-novel Held by ^.^^^ qj tj^g Social committee; Bet-

Hugh Holman, professor of radio and director of public relations. ty Hunter, chairman of the Stu-
Contracts for publication of the book-length detective story were dent Relations committee; Rex

signed this week with the Phoenix press, New York, and should be Pennell, chairman of the Religious
vcrable impression with a public

^f^ ^^e presses in the near future. Activities committee,
cciuert ju.st before the holidays,

jyj^. Holman last year had his radio adaptation of "Mr. Charles," Members of the Faculty com-
th« College band followed up by ^ g^ort story by Donald Hough, presented over the Columbia Work- mittee are: Dr. F. Dudley Jones,
Wi ning the annual competition to

^^lo^ program on the Columbia Broadcasting sy.stem. He has written Dr. D. J. Brimm, Profes.sor Jean
dett rmine the "best drilled squad" several short stories for leading American magazines, but "Death Is Autret, Professor B e r n a r d H.
in 'he ROTC. Like Thunder" is his first venture with the book-length story. Boyd.
The Band's representatives, un-

dtJ the command of Cadet Ser-

fea.it Bill Culp, won out in stiff

fln.ils competition over the squad

iT< Ml Company "B."

Members of the winning
t<iiii«d, who will wear gold stars

|n recognition (if their accom-

fHshinent, are: Serjeant Culp,

• rporal Norni;in Williamson.

;^;rst Class IMiviite David Allen,

t» <l Privates .Mat k .\Ic.\Iurray,

tt.arU's llurnette. Harris John-

IM 1),

runner-up .squad, undtr

th command of Cadet Sergeant

B V Dent, includes: Corporal

D a McCommons, First Cla.ss

p ate H. L. Kirby, and Privates

L 'y Layne, Roddy Martin, Er-

a« • Jacobs, Pete Miller, Ed

M i4i.

' iher finalists squads were un-

dt the command <>f Cadet Ser-

gt its Paul Turner, Company "C,"

ar ' Billy Bums, Company "A."

The competition this year was
tl ' keenest since I have been nt

P bylerian college," .said Lieu-

t< int-Colonei Alexander H. Cum-
n .gs, commandant, as he ad-

d sed the ROTC unit following

tl contest.

Smyth "A"; Bill Burly, Smyth fore Tuesday selections for tap-

•B"; John Watt, Smyth "C"; Pitts ping will be determined. President
DeLorme, Spencer; Earl Cody, Thomp.^on .stated.

\ames of the students chosen

for membership will be withheld

until the special service, when
present members of Blue Key
will circulate through the stu-

dent body and tap new mem-
bers.

Informal initiation will be con-

ducted from Tuesday through Sat-

urday. New members must wear
large cardboard "Blue Keys"
about their necks and carry such

articles as shoe pt)lish, cigarettes,

chewing-gum, candy, etc., for the

benefit of all old members.

Formal initiation will be held

at a banquet given in honor of

(Continued im page four)

Here're three
ul the principal reasons

the College pool \* one

of thp most popular spots on the Campus

these days. These three sha|)ely co-ed Venil

read In the usual manner Reeky lllcks, senior:

Caroline Babb und Vivian Dukes, Juniors.

And just to prove that (he publicity

guys are all wet
when they say bathing beauties never go near
the v^ater. the threesome posed for pic num-
ber two for the benefit of Blue Stocking pho-
tograiiher Bill Shields and you. «iear reader.

Left to right, this lime, they re Hicks. Dukes
und Babb.

And here '^<*'"'"*''^ attempting to rlval

the co-eds with shapely display

hut fulling miserabh. are a group of Spen-

cerltes on their exclusive roof garden, parllrl-

patint, in a favorite ( ampus sport, sun-buth-

ing. The only identifiahlr person In (he photo
\% Tubby Cilbson, Junior.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Trackmen Open With Carolina Tomorrow

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

The discovery of the North Pole pro\ccl that there

is no one sitting on top of the world, but with the

advent of this new season one is tempted to deny

such a proof. It does things to people, too—I mean

like Pete Gall who spent his holidays at Winthrop

while his luggage and portable radio had a nice

vacation in Washington. It also gives boys a general

dislike for jewelry and now Margie Bunch of the

Zoo is wearing Billy Farmer's fraternity pin.

The telephone lines from Clinton to Georgia

tingled with Easter messages last week-end. Bill

(G-man) Shields dialed long distance to Ame (cen-

sored) Jacobs and Tonmiy (d.b.) Hollis gave

Amelia (convertible) Payne a ring. Then Bill (l.m.)

King phonefl the either half of a new case, Robbie

(Packard) King. March A Gal Away (Chick's

daughter) and Lean Jay took in the beach with

Pitts DeLorme and John Evans. John Watt sent

Ginky Sadler a carbon copy of the same post card

he sent Watt Jacobs—the pictures were pretty any-

way.

The Alpha Psi Deltas have had very little trouble

in getting help to decorate the armory. In return

lor e\ery piece of crepe paper a boy hangs, he gets

2 breaks from each girl in the sorority.

The following is a prayer uttered daily by Dot

Hart and her Navy Blue gals:

A woman can manage without new tires,

A golf ball is something she seldom requires,

But a girdle's imperative to every gal

To maintain her figure and her morale,

A girdle'.-; a must for milady fair

For her disposition and derriers.

Dear Leon, think of each bulge and roll

—

Don't deprive us of girth control:

Things I Remember: The nightly attacks of Spen-

cer on "A" section of Smyth trying to recapture

Molly.

Whatever Became Of: The home guard who used
to open the canteen at 8:30 so late breakfasters

coalfl 'heir fast before the fir.st class?

Pan-Hellenic Council

To Take Action
It i.^ gratifying to see that the recently-installed repre-

sentatives to the Pan-Hellenic council are taking action in

regard to the Council Constitution which had been misplaced

for a number of years and was uncovered some weeks ago.

During the period in which there was no knowledge of a

Constitution, disputes had ari.^en for which there could be
found no basis for settlement. Foremost among these dis-

putes was the matter of dance asvses.sments. Should the fra-

ternity representatives make written expenditure reports of

dance funds or should the full responsibility of gain or loss

be left up to the Council? Arguments were exjwunded on
both sides. The Council made no report of the funds.

With the discovery of the Constitution came to light an
amendment which maintained that Council representatives

were to report dance expenditures to their respective frater-

nities, making the fraternities absorb the deficit, if deficit

there was, or receive the 'benefit of financial gain.

The Constitution was made public as soon as it was dis-

covered, but until this week there had been no action, either

toward acceptance or repeal of the document. The Blue
Stocking is gratified to see that the new Pan-Hellenic rep-

resentatives are about to take action on the matter.

Popular vote among the fraternities this week points to

a repeal of the oft-discussed "financial" amendment. If then,
by a two-thirds majority vote of the fraternities, the repeal
is made and the amendment to that effect is written into

the Constitution, there can be no objection raised.

Just one thought arises in our minds. If the amendment
is really as worthless and unacceptable as present fraternity
men and Council representatives maintain, as indicated by
their actions, why did fraternity men of the year it was
added consider making such an amendment?

It was evidently to correct some flaw in the Constitu-
tion. DouI)t!ess, the flaw will appear again.

^uit In Qcuie

By Donald Charles
i'](.in oui- own Dr. luey comes this one: "If you

went home and found a horse in your bath tub,

you would simply pull the plug out." . . . And one
of our co-eds, "No, I didn't have a date with a

Carolina man, I tore my dress on a nail." . . . There
are Lslands in the Pacific which disappear periodi-
cally. Who could blame them?

/fu /3liu ^i<Kkinxf

Rated ".\ihAmeric«n " by the Associated Colleitiatc

Press.
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I was sitting in The Sock office
trying to figure some way to beat
the two - cent - per-bottle-deposit
racket recently initiated by the lo-
cal trading post, when a thought
came to me.

I am newly returned from writ-
ing a novel, I thought, and since
the Collegian has been abolished I

have no place to print it. Mine is

a powerful vignette that claws into
the guts of humanity and leaves
you weak and wretched I do not
think you can afford, in these
troubled times, not to read my
novel, so I am printmg an abridge-
tnent of it in today's column.

Speaking In the Abstract . .

.

Gertellinger, the lady ostrich,
.^tuck her head in the sand. This
was to allow me time to describe
Gortelfinger to you. Time crashed
wildly around her for an instant
and she seemed less herself than
somebody else whose name she
could not think of for the moment.
It was somebody familiarly unfa-
miliar and she was enveloped in
the wicrdncss of it, and was
frightened.

"Call it something strictly, .she

lucathed.

(icrtclhiiBer was a lovely lady
ostrich, and smart. She stood
neck and neck above everybody
else in the crowd. Aiid while all
the other cirls were at their so-
rority houses making plans lor
a man, CiertelfinKer would be
out making passes at the masses.

SiKJilenly. she removed her
iioad, for there was Schlotterncck
close to her, unfamiliurly familiar.
Slic could fed his lui'.itti nn,,n her

leathers, and as his thrilling hand
moved across her cool white neck,
it seemed to her almost as if little

student body presidents were
playing hide-and-seek all up and
down her spine, and she was en-
veloped in the wierdness of it, and
drooled.

"It is you," she breathed.
"Indeed, it is I," said Schlotter-

ncck.

'A damned English teacher!"
she breathed.

"I shall ignore your ignoble
words," said Schhtlterneck. slyly
lingerins: his garbage can cover.
"You said it merely for a laugh.
But as the new song hit goes
Taint Funny" ('This Is \o
raughing .Matter.") My number
has come up and I must have
deferment. Go forth and lay an
estg."

"Why don't you use one of Don-
ald Charles' ", .she breathed. "He's
lousy with 'em."

» » »

But Gertelfrnger rushed madly
"ut to lay an egg. She made her
way over the wide expanse of
elongated sand dunes.
"VVow, v< this a wide expanse of

•'I <'"«' lid dunes!" she
liii'iithed.

But with eharaeteristle deter-
luinalion Ciertic reached the lop
of a Mind dune and proceeded to
lav ihc egg. The murmuring
winds whlsiM-red gently to her:
"May the angels be with you,
,vou potential little mother.

"

"Tlic lull yuu say," she breathed.
Hut with characteristic dutermi-
(Cnntmued on page four)

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Phi
Pledge Otis Tatum has left school. Duriii-

recent holidays he married Miss Maye Webb F
of Greenville.

Can't ^Ueu Be Becden?

-^ Tennisers Meet

Two Next Week

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans are being made for the annual Mu

houseparty which is to be held soon at

Beach.

-ha;

On the Screen

You'll Meet Tierne

At 'Sundown' Soo
She was too dangerous to love!

Men who sought to solve the mystery of her 1,

liness, the magic of her strange allure faced 6^:

and the sudden death that lurked in tropic i.

ness.

Such is the spell of Zia as portrayed by G
Tierney in Walter Wanger's adventure-rom,,

SUNDOWN. The picturization of Barre L.wi-.

Saturday Evening Post serial is slated for an

gagement at the local Casino theater Monday .

Tuesday.

Author Lyden weaves his mysterious romac
into the setting of the hinterlands of Britaii

Kenya Colony in Central East Africa.

The picture, directed by Henry Hathaway,
volves around a small group of white men whi

over several hundred thousand blacks and ;j:

constant danger of annihilation by semi-.,
tribes, especially when the latter are provide.;

arms by enemy agents. The hauntingly be; ,

Zia, supposedly the half-caste daughter of

Arab trader, and her mysterious actions provi ;;

story with spirited romance and no little su^i

Ever since motion picture producers di.-i

.\orthcrn Africa as a pictorial background, t'

sands of this equatorial district have been a
:

ing ground for now stars. Rudolph Valenti..

The Sheik," Marlene Dietrick in "Morocco," V.

Lamarr and Charles Boyer in "Algiers" and '

Cooper in "Beau Geste" are a few screen star

have risen to fame as a result of this my <-

and fascinating continent.

You'll find Miss Tierney as Zia entirely salb

fying. You'll thank your lucky stars she's dropp*
the forced Southern accent she used in "8*11

Starr" and find that, once taken out of our o«
Southland, the brunette rival of Grable and Tw
ner can turn in a creditable performance.

Bruce Cabot is Crawford, the inevitable hero,
picture-stealing George Sanders, as Major Coomi
has a diflficult time running off with all the h

ors with Mr. Cabot around. Such supporting sU
as Sir Ccdric Hardwicke, Harry Carey, Joseph D
Icia and Reginald Gardiner enliven the productK.^
Even if there weren't a story or other pliiv^

this one's got Gene Tierney.

JleUzn,-n44i
Eort Bragg, N ''

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I received The Blue Stocking hist week an i

did enjoy reading it. I read it about three tini.
one sitting and then let lots of the fellows u|)
.see It, especially the picture on the front. The 1

Stocking .seems to be getting better all the \

and il It isn't too much trouble I'd certainly apj
cinte a few more of them.

I certainly do wish I'd been allowed to fii

..(•hool and become jitt nffi<-<.r \ ,. .u,,. h

all the Kiapes.

The military I learned in my stay at PC
I "mes in handy, J'm drilling a platoon of men ev
day i.iul when the officers want to know where
earned military 1 don't hesitate to tell them aW
the best military school in Sr,uth Carolina, ole PC

I hope you arc getting along fine in your studi

and with the paper.

-RAY WALDREP.

PC Downs

Tech, Vandy

Seeking to make it their 31st

consecutive victory and not likely

to fail unless a two-thirds major-

ity cif the team falls out with the

dreaded bubonic plague, the Col-

lege's varsity tennisers were
sdwduled to meet Erskine college

at|_Due West this afternoon.

Only one match is definitely on

deck for next week—Furman uni-

ver.^ity at Greenville on Tuesday.

Ottier matches may be scheduled,

hswever. Coach Bill Lufler said

tt^ay.

The team returned late yes-

terday from Nashville, Tenn.,

W>d the last lap of a Spring tour

which saw but two engagements.
The Hose easily downed Geor-

(ia Tech. 8-1, and Vanderbilt,

8-0.

The matches with the Univer-
sity of Florida, University of Ala-

bama, Auburn and the University

of Chattanooga, originally sched-

uled for the tour, were cancelled.

Blue Hose 8, Vanderbilt

Two singles matches and one

doubles match went three sets as

the Hose downed Vanderbilt Wcd-
n^day, but other than that com-
jiitition was hardly keener than

tMUal, though the Vandy netmen
are rated among the South's best.

Walter Larson and Eddie Selfe

were forced to go three sets to win

their singles matches, and the

Stile-Billy Needham doubles
match also went the limit.

PC 8, Georgia Tech 1

Billy Needham fell in a three-

set singles match and gave Georgia

Tech its only point as the Ho.sc-

men conquered in Atlanta, Ga.,

Mc nday.

Hosemen 6, Kalamazoo 1

Presbyterian's Artie Prochaska
fo: ! his singles opponent to

th -ots, taking the second set

bj ti thrilling 16-14 count, but

dr ppcd his match against Kala-
flS.i.'.'jo before Spring holidays as

tht Hose defeated the touring

M .higan Intercollegiate Athletic

as- iiiiinn champions 6-1.

PC Nine Defeats

SC, Georgia Tech
Two wins and thi-ee losses was

ttic record of the Blue Stocking

baseball team as it completed it.s

l^jring tour and settled down to
• tttate competition and the Palmetto

race at hand. One of the victories

came prior to the holiday trip and
gave the Hosemen a running start

j^ the race for state honors.

_M PC 10, Carolina 1

^P Behind two-hit pitching by big

"'T m Clyde the Blue Stocking nine

t' c into a hapless team from Car-

ol ma to open the season on April

1 with a hearty victory. Only an
(Tior saved the Columbia boys

^( m a shut-out defeat. Hose mis-

^lays were surprisingly

Tlmlieriake May

Run in 880 Dasli

Heath Blake

Captains Hose

"On your mark, get set . . .

. . . And ofT go the Blue Stock-

ing track hopefuls to stir the first

cinders of their 1942 sea.son as ^
they invade Melton field for a dual

day"afternoon

Leading State Race...

Nine Meets Erskine

Monday; FU Tuesday
It will be putting a good record at stake when the Blue Stockings

engage Erskine college in a ba.seball game on Young field Tues-

Billy Farmer

track engagement with the Uni-

versity of South Carolina tomor-

row afternoon.

Carolina always puts a strong

and well-balanced team on the

field but Coach Lonnie McMillian
Blue' Hose encounter" Furman uni

For, the Ho.semen are now in the very thick of the state race and
at the top of it, too, having emerged victoriously over two previous

state rivals and with not a state

loss to mar the perfection.

On Tuesday afternoon the

versify.

Also included on the baseball

menu for the Stockings next week

cock called at the start of the sea-

son, for the visitors were mistreat-

ed to a 10 to 1 defeat.

Artie Prochaska

concedes nothing to the Gamecock
and rather has a few ideas of his

own that maybe his unusually

bright prospects can turn up for

a little feather picking.

The additional several freshman
{jf^'g

stand-outs may serve to bolster ^^^^ to'columbi
the Hose line-up, a line-up which
took a shaking when Pierce Tim-
berlake, ace of the 440 and 880-

yard dashes and state champion
in the former, received a serious

leg injury at the Invitational In-

door Track meet in Chapel Hill,

N. C, this winter. Timberlake may
attempt to run the 880 but it can-

not be hoped that he will be at his

best.

Heath Blake will lead the

Blue Hose oftto the track in the

capacity of captain and imme-
diately enter into a series of

events. His efforts will include

participation in the high and low

hurdles, the broad jump, the

high jump and the javelin throw.

two for five, a triple included,

and VVilmot Shealy, who hit two
out of three times.

L. V. Brissie, freshman hurler,

received credit for the win
although he was relieved in the

is a return engagement with the third inning by Shubert Hayes. In
Gamecocks of South Carolina, This the eighth Tom Clyde came to

the Hose outfit journeys Hayes' assistance and completed
a for the meet- the game.

ing. PC was none too cordial a

host to Carolina when the Game-

PC 7, trskme 6

Erskine's battling baseball squad
threw a scare into Blue Stocking

Wednesday afternoon

Hose Baseballers

Lead State Race
Up until, and possibly through,

and ^'^^ PC-Wofford game this after-

made them hap'py to leave Due noon Presbyterian's baseballers

West with a narrow but unimpres-
sive win tucked under their belts.

were in a tie with Clemson for the

early-sea.son lead in the South

Carolina baseball pennant race.

The Blue Stockings are leaders

with two wins over Carolina and

The supposedly weak Erskine
had risen to unexpected heights

and fallen a little short.

For the opening innings the Erskine, and the Tigers boast vic-

game appeared to have the mak- tories over Newberry and Erskine.

ings of a rout. The Hosemen I" third place are the Newberry

Counted on heavily will be Bud wrought their fury. Inside of three Indians with wins over Erskine

Collier, weight man deluxe, hand- innings seven runs had been piled a"d WofTord and a defeat from

ler of the discus and the shot put. up and the game appeared cinch- Clemson. The USC Gamecocks,

Though Collier won the discus ed. But the fury was spent and PC who dropped two straight to Er-

throw for the state last year and went the remaining seven innings skine and PC, bolstered their

placed in the shot, his task will without scoring an additional run.

not be an easy one. In this field The Seceders took to the peck-
USC offers some formidable com- jj^g process.
petition. pecked off runs one here, one
Always a consistent performer, there. And when the ninth stanza

Allan Jacobs, team captain last rolled around the score had been
year, will give his prowess to the narrowed to a tight 7 to 6. At this

hurdles and pole vault. He tied for point the game ended and at this

econd place in the pole vault at point the Blue Hose returned to

standing to fourth with wins over

Wofford and Furman.

One by one they
'^^^ Citadel, which dropped

., . Z^^ lit ^1 baseball indefinitely last season, is

not expected to enter a team m
the state title race.

The standings through yester-

Ilere're

reasons PC's
through
without

the state meet last year.

Other veterans who will be

lending a hand toward a Hose

victory will be Paul llartsfield

in the 44f», Ben .^loye and .loe

and Jack Alilam handlinj; the

discus and the Milams heaving

the shot.

Sophomoic materiid f r d iii :i

better - than - average frcslunan

team of last year includes Larry
Aiken, state winner of both the

mile and two-mile runs last year

in the freshman meet, and at the

posts again; Herbert Rollins and
Gene Parrott, who finished one-

principal two on the broad jump in the

netters have gone same freshman state meet, in the

30 consecutive matches pits once more; Jack Adams, lanky

defeat. Farmer, st a te high-jumper who broke the fresh-

their base, an undefeated threat
to be dealt with in the state race.

The Stockings met successful-
ly with enough pitches to garner
nine hits. Pacing the hitters

were Donnie Strickland with

day:
Team

Presbyterian
Clemson
Newberry
Carolina
Erskine
Furman
WoHord

V L Pet.
•> 1.000
o 1.000
'>

1 .666
o .500

1
o
• 1 .^.>o

1 .000
•> .000

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS -:- HARDWAKE

SPOKTINd (;()()I)S — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Junior Selfe

three of the

champ for two years, is a senior; man state record last season, and

Prochaska is

is a junior.

a sophomore; Selfe

short in their late-innings rally to

suffer a second straight setback.

Verne Church and Bub Montgom-
ery led the Stockings' ten-hit at-

tack with two blows apiece. The
game was played on April 3.

PC 14, Georgia Tech 4

Bouncing back from the defeat

of the previous day. Chick Gallo-

way's proteges handed the Atlanta

rearin' to do a little varsity

stretching.

Also Dick Martin and Deeta
McCommons, who have shown
speed in the dashes; (iene Av-
ery, no mean javelin tosser; and
George lloran, pole vaulter.

The freshman entrants remain
somewhat of a question mark
when regarded in the light of the

varsity. Those showing up well in

practice have been Toon Britt in

the dashes, and Ernest Jacobs

throwing the weights.

Freshmen Bill Teas and Ed

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

team a thorough trouncing on
few for April 4. Tom Clyde returned to

^t early season and the inexpcri- the mound after his opening-game Marsh are participants in the 440-

tn 'cd line-up. Rub Montgomery, victory and pitched four-hit ball, yard dash and the hurdles, respec-

f;<. .^hman third baseman, ripped So good was his performance that tisely.

( i1 four hits in live trips to the he drew the prai.se of ex-major .

l.:.ite to lead the hitters, while un- leaguer Jim Bagby, former pitch-

iJier freshman, Outfielder Roddy er for the Cleveland Indians. Thp
in with a double Blue Ho.se hitters connected for

one less hit Ihaii their K tal num-
ber of runs.

PC 4, Wilmington 8

In a game played m Hock Hill

on April 7, PC bowed before the

superior forces of the outfit wear-
ing the banners of the Class B

artin, cashed
H'l a tiiplc.

Blue Hose 0, Piedmont 3

The Ho.semen began their spring

ur offensive against the little col-

ge from Dcmorcsf, Ga., on April

2 Hnd promptly met with bitter

i' .cr.ses. PC batters could obtain
ly three hits off the offerings of piofessionals. The Blue ilose held

liir Piedmont hurler. the Wilmington team to eight hit>

. , , _ . „ while garnering seven on thcii
Hosemen 5. Georgia Tech 9 ..^^ hook. Freshman Wade Lylc

Beginning a two-day stand pitched for the Hose before a

igainst the Yellow Jacket team, home audience and was relieved
the Blue Stockings fell a little by Tom Clyde in the ninth inning.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Repri'sontatives

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Print in>r and Station-

cry Needs. Everythintr needed for the tlas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will he a pleasure to serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlishers •:- Printers :- Stationers
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1942 PaC-SaC Scheduled for Release

On April 20 Despite War Shortages

CAMPUS CAMERA

Add another to your growing

list of reasons for disliking Hitler

and the Japs.

For, although you'll probably

get your 1942 PaC-SaC one week
frorn Monday, April 20, the ear-

liest in PC history, World War II

has forced cancellation of the duo-

tone division page pictures in the

yearbook and has raised prices on

all paper and metal materials used

in printing.

That's what Editor J. Guyton
Thompson said this week as he

revealed that the PaC-SaC "went

to bed" on the presses of Foote

and Davies Atlanta printers, on

Monday.

Printing should lie completed
soon and the annuals ready for

distribution on .April H). Editor

Thompson said, but there'll be

not one single yearbook released

until all money from organiza-

tions and sponsor pictures is

turned in to the business de-

partment. J. GUYTON ... he edited

Announcement of dedication of

the 1942 PaC-SaC will be made
next week.

The cover of the annual is ma-
roon featured by a yellow high-

way sign which reads "PC—42."'

The sign theme is carried through-

out the yearbook with such signs

as "Rough Roads Ahead" before

the freshman section, "Power
House" before the football section,

"Military Reservation" before the

ROTC section and others.

Members of the staff include:

Sidney IMatliis, business mana-
ger; Statham Qiiinn, advertising

manaEcr: Hugh Gettys, military

editor; Bill Shields. I'd Walters,

photographers; Charles 3Ia(i)on-

ald. sports editor.

Also Tucker Irvin, faculty sec-

tion editor; David Allen, features

editor; and Class Editors Billy

Boyd, so()homore; Harold Boswell,

freshman.

JUST

^^.r,K MISSED A ;

iili H SHUTOUT.'
.

1; 4MHBIl3T:7a

I

.WflUAMS U
mAME

jii!:y I M

I
'WTSPIELD.MAS3.

Pon-H Council
(Continued from page one)

revealed by The Blue Stocking,

but opinion expressed by a ma-
jority of representatives this
week indirated that the Coun-

cil will repeal the amendment
concerning dance finances.

The Constitution states that fi-

nancial gains from dances shall be
distributed among all fraternity

men, and that all fraternity men
must absorb deficits when one
occurs. A financial report shall be
gi\'en to each fraternity.

Since the Constitution has been
lost, the Council has handled gains
and deficits among themselves and
opinion expressed this week indi-

cated that this method would re-

place the amendment now in the
Constitution.

President Dent said that all rep-
resentatives have been requested
to discuss the matter with their
respective fraternities Monday
night.

IRC To Hold

Entrance Test
A competitive examination to

determine membership in the In-

ternational Relations club will be

given Tuesday afternoon at 1 :30

in the Radio Forum room, compe-

tition to be open to all students.

Those desiring further information

concerning the test may obtan it

by contacting President Richard
Bell.

Dr. Jones Is

In Hospital
Dr. F. Dudley Jones, professor

of philo.sophy, was this week ad-
mitted to the Providence hos-
pital in Columbia, following a .se-

vere attack of influenza. His con-
dition yesterday was reported as
slightly improved.

CASINO THEATRE

MOND.^Y ANT) TIESDAY,
April 13 and 14

"SUNDOWN"
WKDNESDAY and TIHRSDAY,

April 15 and IG

"Kathleen"

"Blue, White and
Perfect"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
April n and 18

To the Shores of Tripoli'

Just in Cose
(Continued from page two)

nation Gertie laid the egg. But
with characteristic determination
the egg rolled quickly down the
hill before Gertie could move her
long cool neck around to see what
a beautiful egg she had laid.

"That carves me," she breathed.

But with characteristic deter-
mination, Gertie laid another
egg, but with characteristic de-
termination the egg rolled down
the hill.

"That carves me," she breathed.
But with characteristic determi-

nation, Gertie laid another etc.

"I mean, after all," she breathed.
The time .she wasted was enough

to lay the keels of 16 battleships,

22 destroyers, 22 defense bonds,
etc.

This went on for every hour on
the hour, but finally Gertelflnger
was disgusted with the utter fu-
tility of it all. She decided she
would give it just one more try,
so she hufled and she pufTed and
she laid. But lol instead of an egg,
Gertcllinger. the lady ostrich, laid
an ORANGEI

Just then, Gerties little boy
Philbert (Gertie was either a
widow or a Nazi) came runningr
up, his breath wearing knee
breeches (short pants).

With characteristic joy, he cried;
"Oh, golly, look at the orange
MA(R)MA LAID!"

Gertelfinger collapsed into a
cro.ss between an i.sosceles triangle
and an excited romboid. "That
carves me," she breathed.

ROTC Unit

Is In Parade
The College ROTC battalion

took part in a Victory parade this

afternoon in Laurens. A move-
ment toward sealing patriotic en-
thusiasm, the parade was spon-
sored by the city.

Gwoltney-Jacobs
Miss Agnes Hope Gwaltncy, of

Charlotte, N. C, and Clinton," and
Allen Jacobs, PC senior, were
married in the Thomasboro Pres-
byterian church of Charlotte on
F-^aster Sunday morning.

"v.

Gilbert
AL.UMN1
CHAPTER

T?HE FiR?r INTr;:-

COLLEGIATE BA'in-

BALL GAMEB^iDtD
WITH A HIGH MOr^Rfj

DAf EASKETBAa
SCORB /

POOR
PAPA/

MERCER UN;v,

HAS HAD AT
-EAST ONE SON
OF OP GILBERT
ALUIWUS (}F mi
ENROLLED F' •

'

EVERY YEAi.

SINCE 1920.^

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

Blue Key
(Continued from page one)

the new members later in the

year.

All juniors and seniors are spe-

cially requested to attend the

chapel services Tuesday to insure

the attendance of the students who
will be chosen.
Membership in Blue Key is con-

fined to student leaders and is the
highest recognition accorded stu-
dent leadership at the College.

Prather-Simpsoi

Furniture Co.

We Appreciale the Pat

ronage of the College

Professors, Students an

Fraternities.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

CLIXTOX, S. ('.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
UmK Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
J5Pecialists In Fye Fxaminatlons
17 W. Main St., Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 243-VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWAXEBECK

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

THE BROADWAY
.NIOXDAV AXI) TlESn.W,

.\pril 13 and U
"Dangerously They

Live"

"Confessions of Boston

Blockie"

"Double Trouble"

FRID.W /IXn SATIKDAY,
April 17 and 18

"Ghost Town Low"

'A Yank On the Burma
Road"

SCOTT'S 5c, 10c, 25c

STORE
SEE IT FIR.ST AT

SCOTT'S

ROYAL
LEANERS, Inc.
'Beautiful Dry f leaning"

I'hone 77

Bobby Schwancbeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FlIKNISHINGS

AND SHOKS

L. B. DILLARD

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest
Prices.

PENNEY

S

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTH -:- HARDWARE

spoRTiNt; (;oons — ekectrkal siiimmjp:s

I 'hone CJl

SMITH'S PHARMACY
* 'i'he Re\all Store"

Try One of Our Famous ChocoJate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality Ho.stess Ice Cre.i

/A$ Qliu Siockiruf
Volume XXIII
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Summer Wartime Quarter Opens June 15

Dean Brown Explains

Change to Quarter System
College officials today summed up the cssentinl (iiiestidn marks"

surniLinding the program for accelerated education which will send

the College through the summer months and attempted to clarify its

workings to the students who i-emain undecided.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean, in offering his explanations, an-

nounced that the period June t5-August 29, 1942, is not be a "summer
schoiil" like the summer school periods of previous years, but it will

be an integral part of the school

year and is to be considered the cover residence in any of the dor-
flrst quarter of the school year mitories.
1042-43. "The second reason is based on

"i'lic ciuarter system," Dean the increased earning power of the

Brown explained, "has a more student who has completed his col-

, flexible schedule than the semes- lege course," Dr. Sturgeon said.

t*r system and essential courses "A number of students may feel

will be offered twice as frequently that they have to remain out of

as they were under the old sys- college during the summer quar-
tern. The recently published bulle- ter for the purpose of earning
tin, 'The Three-Year Plan', an- money. It would pay such students
nounces summer courses which to borrow the money, if necessary,

carry a total credit of 158 qijarter to attend this quarter as it will

hours. As most student! will not allow them to be graduated three
takf more than 1? quarter hours rnonths earlier for each summer
thi uives a rather wide choice of quarter they attend. In the three

months after graduation their
earning capacity will be much
greater than during any three-

month summer period."

That a student be assured of

a room in the dormitory of his

choice. Dr. Sturgeon reminded,

he should make reservation at

once. Students attending the

summer session will have prior-

ity in the choice of rooms for

the fall quarter.

Lieutenant -Colonel Alexander

StlM.i'S. '

( ourses listed in the catalog

and which are not offered this

•ummer may be taken in fall,

winter and spring quarters. Dr.

Brown said. Several courses not

listed in tiie printed announce-

Bient have alread.v been arrang-

ed for this summer and addi-

tional courses will be offered if

rciiuested by a number of stu-

dents. Students of every class

will iind it possible to take a full

schedule this summer.

Captain Farr .^

inspecting Officer

Comes From

Clemson College

Named by the War department

to make the annual Federal gov-

ernment inspection of the College

ROTC unt has been Captain Frank

B. Farr, a professor of military

science and tactics at Clemson col-

lege, according to an announce-
ment by Lieutenant-Colonel Alex-
ander H. Cummings, College com-
mandant, today.

Captain Farr will inspect on
Tuesday, April 28.

The Federal inspection will be-
gin with a parade and lovu'w in
Johnson field at 8:00 a.m. of the

date set. This will be foildwed by
inspection of ROTC chi.-.nioin ac-

tivities, including study of heax-y

weapons. In the afternoon the ca-

dets wll conduct a pi'oblem of a

flanking company in attack.

_

The College unit has been' rated

"E.xcellent—with recommejidation

for change or improvement" for

ih(> past 12 years.

Jacobs Urges Patriotic

^ oo^erafi^^ of Students
"It is with pride that Presbyterian college has again been quick to

lake the lead and blav.e a new trail in the educational field," are the

words of President William P. Jacobs as he expressed his views on
the three-year, accelei-ated program of education for the College today.

Dr. Jacobs explained that the step taken in adopting the twehe-
months system is unusual because as far as it is known Presbyterian

college is the only college in the

state which will actually operate '^"-^t instances, before they be-

on a con.sccutive basis. '-"""^e of draft age. This will afford

•Some of the other colleges may ^ minimum of interruption of edu-

cation which otherwise would be

inevitable in our national emer-

'^lencv."

H. Cummings, professor of mili-

"!t will be an economic gain for tary science and tactics, in sound-

the : tudent to attend the summer ing his challenge to the student

ses ..in." declared Dr. H. E. Stur- body declared, "In this great

geon, assistant to the president. emergency it is my privilege and

Ho i.^^sued two reasons to back patriotic duty to call upon all PC
the statement. First, the cost of stucfents to enthusiastically pre-

atteiiding the summer quarter will pare themselves quickly and well

be somewhat less than that of any for the important task which lies

other quarter and the one fee wiU ahead. We cannot waste any time.

Eight Men Tapped

In Blue Key Ceremony
Seven juniors and one senior were tapped for membership in Blue

K( V . national honorary leadership fraternity, at an impressive ( hapel

cer. niony held Tuesday. The eiRht men tapped were Tom Uews,
president of the .Ministerial club; Bill Culp, president of the student

bo(h ; Ben Moye, president of the Black "P" dub; Billy Dent, presi-

dent of the rising senior class; Paul Turner, vice-president of tbe stu-

d( 1 ! body; Robert McCormick, editor-elect of the PaC-SaC: Bobby
S< >\anebr(k, president of the YM('.\; Ben llammet, editor of The
HI 11' Stocking.

These boys were tapped at a special ceremony in chapel, presided

eM c by .1. Guyton Thompson, president of the fraternity. .\lso tapped

flhis time were two honorary members. Professor Kenneth Baker,

ad of the dt parltneiil of commeiee, and S. W. Sumercl, prominent

inton insurance executive.

Maybe Next Week

PaC-SaC Dedicated

To Neil G. Whitelaw

Iribure States
Said the Minneapolis Tribune;

"The Civil war is still good for

an argimient says Tucker Irvin

of Presbyterian College, Clin-

ton, S. C, who in his Southern
drawl, attempted Monday to prove

a point before a group of members
of Pi Kappa Delta . . . now in con-

vention at the Radisson hotel."

Editor's note: An account of Ir-

vin's adventures telling of his

hitch-hiked ride with Robert
IMontgomery's valet from Chicago
to Washington as well as his train

wreck and poverty will appear in

the next issue of this paper.

operate simimer schools but our

schedule will not be on the usual

summer school basis. Our full fac-

ulty will serve through the year

and the courses offered in the first

quarter will be fitted into the en-

tire three-year schedule," Presi-

dent Jaf'( bs pomted out.

Ij.p President r-^Tve as the pri-

m:>ry reason for the chi'.n^e pa-
triotism. In thu'^ cooperating

\\\\\\ the military department the

C'ellcgc prepar' s students to be-
ceme commissioned officers in

three years and makes them
available for military service one
year earlier than heretofore.

'A second reason fo| the chang-
ed schedule," Dr. Jacobs contin-

ued.

The decision as to the advisa-

bility of the stepped-up program

was left to the War department.

Its willingness to operate the

ROTC through the summer
months answered the question.

'As the new plan is primarily

for the purpose of patriotic co-

operation with our nation's mili-

taiy pro:;ram, it is of course ex-

i-ect"d of all students in the ROTC
that they will cooperate fully and
patriotically in accelerating their

education on the three-year basis,"

President Jacobs said.

Such cooperation empha'-i/.os

in the interest of the stu- dili'unil application to colleiio
dent, both military and non-mili- woik that the accelerated prcparri

larv. By this plan
>'. lil bf^ cniihli'rl tn

our stuflenis tion may thoroughly cfrcctive

'Cadiiatp. .\wOt (Icriniteiv ,'issured.

Lasl ninuuj v'^^:. ^

F'inal dances ha\e Ix-en definite-

ly set for the week-end of May 8,

9, Billy Dent, president of the

Pan - Hellenic cnuncil, disclosed

late this afternoon.

Ray Stroenner and his banrl, for

the past two years voted the best

orchestra in the mid-west, will

provide the music. He was con-

Orchestra bookers, the organiza-

tion which gave the College such

bands as Dean Hudson, Joel Pal-

mer and Freddie Johnson.

This i< the first dance series the

n( wlv-elected Pan-Hellenic offi-

cers have had charge of, and ac-

(ciflinti to Dent plans are now in

the niakntj to make this last series

tiacted through Holt Pumphrey of the year a great success.

j^uUh KeJtnAlfp.A PJjiII Wa/i

u;r 1942 PaC-SaC—which may
h at next week as reported in

1, week's Blue Stocking or, on

t ither hand, may not—will be

ruu-ated to Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw,
irotessor of physics, J. Guyton
homp.snn, editor, revealed today.

Nu (Iciinili' information rclativi'

the completion of the yearbook
d been received today from

'cote and Davies, Atlanta printers.

ar shortages and printers ovcr-

irdencd with fioveiiiment orders

the ytarbook, dedication, rame
to Presbyterian colleKe in the

fall of 193.') as professor of phy-
sics. He recel\ed the Bachelor
of Arts degree from Miami uni-

versity (Ohio) and the Master
of Arts and Doctor of IMiiloso-

ph.\ degrees from the I'liiverslty

of Wisconsin.

Dr. Whitelaw is chairman of the
College's Discipline committee, and
n member of the Student Activi-
tes cnmniitlc'c, He is one of the

ream

, , ,1 J- two faculty represenl.Lliv c-; do ihc

^J^. •'"'f^.^'^^^^'^y..'", *''^l'f: Publications boun
Editor Thompboii ..uku .,j^v:-

tion to tlie fact that no yearbooks
may be distributed until all lc<

for sponsors and actvities page

.

had been turned In to the College
Dr. Whitelaw, who receive* business manager.

ribution of the annual, Editor

fliompson .said, but he still held

but hope that the PaC-SaC would
be ready for distribution early

lext week.

Morning Tnlnme,

Pif furOfi above '" l''"''*'''" •'"vln. president of t le local chapter of PI Kappa Uelta, national rorfn.*ic
ritlUrCO auure

jrijt,.„,n^ jj^ |„. iirgued the rnll «.ir with damyaiikeetresses from Ohio. South

Uokata. Illinois, and Michlxan at the national biennial con<, <-iition of Pi Kappa Uelta.

L£fcS»tJcS!9J4 iPr*' r 'I'li'^" !
t^'^^^S^^tr^^^^ ĝ^ _..,—ifc^a. , ,n«a.- ,
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...And That Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

Recently Miss Margaret Brico. Winthrop journalist, printed in her

column that:

"PC is at last getting their much needed addition in the form of

Doyle infirmary. E\'en if the infamary will be moved only a few yards

across campusto old Alumni hall, the new home should certainly be

welcomed bv Dr. Hays and all of his staff."

« * * * Ki * * * *

From iiie newspapers of other campi, one can find the most amaz-

ing headlines. From the Clemson
~

Tiger, "Latin Boys Present Com-

munity Programs" — Caesar, Bru-

tus and all the boys. Also "Persli-

ing Rifles Eliminate Soon"—poor

fellow.

From VVinthrop's Johnsonian:

"Biology Club Taps Thirly-Tuo

Girls"—cave man stuff.

The Mississippian: ''Girls Will

Break at Dance Tuesday"--thought
they were dolls all the time.

From the Erskine Mirror: "Beard
To Enter Dental College" — even

—THE GREEKS—
Have a Word
Pi Kappa .-Mpha

Mu chapter gained a new mem-
ber and a new pledge this week

—

Otis Weaver was intiated and Ed
Bell pledged.

A big wienie roast is scheduled

for next week, according to Bill

Dean, president of the chapter.

.Alpha Kappa Pi

Martin Abbott, recently elected

somiC people aren't admitted. Also president of Eta chapter, has re-~
signed and has been succeeded by
"Hoot" Gibson.

The AKPs entertained last night

with a .social in their down-town
room. Talent was imported from
Lander and refreshments were
served. "Nuff said.

Beta Kappa

Plans have been made for an
Alpha Eta social to be held in the

near future.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Charles Estes and Gray Boulware

will be initiated into Iota chapter
next week.

The chapter as a whole is plan-
ning to attend the ALT formal at

Wofl'ord tonight.

The alumni chapter of the ALT
fraternity is making plans to hold
their '43 convention in Tokyo.

Baseballers Hold

To Top Position

The Blue Stockings added two

more victories without a loss to

their credit this week and thor-

oughly trounced the WofTord Ter-

riers last Friday to strengthen

their lead on first place in the state

race with a record of five wins

against no deficits.

Clemson is in second place with

three wins and not a single loss.

The Tigers remained inactive in

state circles this week after hav-

ing added Erskine to their number
of victims last Friday.

The Indians of Newberry won
two games over the course of the
week but did not improve their
third-place rating.

The two teams who were yet to
scratch for a victory against other
state f)pposition met in a duel for
the cellar yesterday and Furman
came out the victor as WofTord re-
mains the only team minus x win
to its credit.

The standings through yester-
day:

'Music Lovers Meet Tonight"
smashing victory for the former.
The Emory Wheel: "Nne Court-

men Awarded Jackets for Season's
Play"—they take 'em straight.

The T.C.I'. Skiff: "Six File

Flection Petitions" — single file

would be just as well.

Again from the Tiger: "Clem-
son Grads Receive Wings" — PC
grads receive diplomas. "Clemson
Peaches Exhibited at Wa.shington"
—didn't know they had co-eds.
"Winthrop Students Arc Hostesses
to Clemson Seniors" — when did
they take up the Spanish title'.'

'Rcbertson Goes to India, Egypt
for NY Daily" — nice little daily
choie, n'est-.se pas?
From the Gamecock: "Acton On

Physical Training Held Up"—an-
other case for the FBI. "Twenty-
two Varsity Men Given Letters"

—

courtesy US post office. "Todd
Named Debate Head" — what a

nickname.

Things I Remember: When co-
eds were never seen in the Y
building.

Whatever Became Of: Heating
system of the College pool.

Daffynitions:

Nectar—a term for wooing.

College Bred—4 year loaf made
with father's dough.

Cynic — place where you wash
your hands.

Blonde: "So the waiter .says to
me, 'Cutie how would you like
your rice?' and I says, 'Thrown
at me, big boy'."

* ^- * # * »

"Do .vou live here?"

"No."

".•Xre .vou married?"

"No."

"Do you have a brother?'

"No, but my sister has."

Definition of a columnist- -One
who, upon being informed by the
editor that he is to write a column,
becomes very happy and starts a
feud with another columnist so
that peoplf will read the afore-
mentioned lirst column.

Team W L Prt.

Presbyterian .1 (1 1.000
t lemson 3 1.000
NeMberr.v 4 1 .800
Carolina •> o .300
Furman 1 3 .250
Krskinc 1 .">

.Ifif.

WolTord t) .5 .001)

/At /dIiu ^loc/uruf
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The Sock Gives

Navy Boost

Following the Books

The Blue Stocking, attempting
to cooperate as much as possible

with the defense efTort, is devoting
its editorial space this week and
several weeks following to the
printing of the Navy ad., pictured
laelow.

It was the desire of the staff to

run a six-page paper for the dura-
tion of the ad but extra expense
would not permit it. Althougli the
ad brings in some dividends, they
are not enough to defray the cost not of blackouts and bombs
of an additional two pages.

Your German Paralle

Can Make Good Readinc
AUS DEM LEBEN EINES TAUGENICHTS—Eichendorff.

By Tom Beardsley

Lieufenant Porter

Gets Promotion
Second lieutenant Louis Porter,

class of '41. has been promoted to

the rank of first lieutenant, infan-
try, it was learned today. When
last reported he was with the 27th

This is a book out of the past, out of a past of moonlight :n.

;

It is a story of eternal youth, of v

lust and adventure. The hero follows his innocent heart with

an inhibition. He lives on the spur of the moment; he finds all

open to his touch. Travel, adventure, merrymaking, love, all an

The story is set in by-gone days, far from hero in time and

but it appeals to us and grips our imagination through its <
,

and wild manner. It is humorous and lonely; it holds its susi

«
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^^^ ™^' ^'^^' ^^°^^ ^"' ^^ '^'^ written in a clear, flowing, miiInlantry somewhere on the Pacific language that leaves its mark upon every reader.

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENl
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEU
AND SOPHOMORES 17-1$

You want to serve your country!

Why not serve where your college

training will do the most good?

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en-
list now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval OfHcer— on the
sea or in tlie air.

Who may qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taking regular college courses
under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.

After you have successfully completed ly^
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de-
signed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.

How to become on Officer
If you rank .sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:

1. You may volunteer fur training as an
Aviation Officer. In this casseyou will be per-
mitted to finish at least the second calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will bo accepted for
Naval Aviation.

2. Or you will be selected fur training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will l)e allowed to continue your college
work until you liave received your degree.

After graduation you will be ordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck or En-
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.

If you do not qualify for special officer s

training, you will be allowed to finish the
second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Navai
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pa.ss their college work

at any time may be ordered to active duly
at once as Apprentice Seamen.
Your pay starts with active duty.
Here's a real opportunity. A chance t >

enlist in your country's service now withou*
giving up your college training ... a chanc
to prove by that same training that you are
qualified to be an officer in the Navy.

. ACT TODAY
1.

2.

3.

DONT WAIT
Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
Or maU coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full detaUs

If. S. Nauy Kccruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
30th Streit and .Jrd Avenue, IJrooklyn, N. Y
Plensf. Bfnd mo y„ur free book on tl,.

froHhmen and foplwniort!,
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In nnci(-irtn ^ t'atch the pitches of any one of Coach Chick Gallo-
in pObirion

^^^^,,^ j,^^ hurling staff is "Curly" Church, one of the

three Icttermen hold-overs from last season. Church is a senior this

year and is playing the best ball of his college career. He's a big cog

in Uie baseball machine that is nestled at the top of the state race.

Clemson Nine

nvades Monday
Loadmg the Icaguel

A slate reading live intra-state wins, and possibly six as PC met

the University of South Carolina on the Gamecocks' own Melton iield

this ofternoon, against no defeats and the top notch in the state base-

ball ! ice will be the record of the Blue Stockings when the Clemson
Tiger moves from its lair to Young
Add tor a game Mcmday.

Starting time has been set for

4 p.m.

The game will, in all proba-

bUity. forecast the outcome of

tbe Palmetto race as Clemson
boasts the only other undefeated

team in state competition. Each
ef the two teams presents the

greater block to the champion-
sdiip hopes of the other than
does an.v state opposition.

On Wednesday Chick Galloway
wUl lead his charges to Greenville

lor a return tilt with Furman. PC
thoroughly trounced the Hornets
15 to 1 on the previous

here Tuesday.
The game with Carolina today

ittrked the midway point of the

i^te season for the Hose. Six

nibre games remain on the Stock-

1]^ card after the Columbia clash.

PC" 15, Furman 1

Wiidc Lyle roturncti to the

mound after winning the game in

a relief role the day before to lim-

tt the Hornets to four scattered

fclpgles and pitch the Ho.semen to

4|l overwhelming victory on
Mking (ield Tuesday afternoon.

|t was PC's lifth straight .state

will against no losses.

Sharing honors witli Pitcher

Lyle was Ben Gregg, freshman
oUliielder, who had a perfect day
at bat with hits in each of his live

appearances at the plate. Two of

tte blows were two-buggers and
all told he sent tour runners across

me plate with his stick-swing-

Jene Parrott, Hub Montgomery
li^ Verne Church each connected
fw" two hits in four trips at bat.

Mmtgomcry and Church got a

th bagger apiece.

Blue Hose 5, Erskine 4

.Vhile Freshman Pitcher Wade
W'de Lyle, who had relieved Tom
©yde in the eighth frame, was
l^iding Krskine to one hit and
Aiking out fcjur of the seven men
#,o

Hose Track Team

Loses to Davidson
Blue Stocking cindermen put up

a dogged fight right down to the

last ditch aganst the Davidson

track team which visited Johnson

field yesterday afternoon but gave

way in the final event to lose by

the hair-breadth score of 66 to 60.

Going into the last event the

Hosemen held a one-point lead

meeting but Davidson took both first and

second places in the javelin throw

to cinch the match.

Bud Collier and Larry Aiken

of P(; shared high-scoring hon-

ors with Ben Lacy and Jack

Taylor of the North Carolina

team. Each man collected ten

points to his credit.

City & State

First placers for the Blue Ho.se

were:
Mile run—Aikcn. Time: 4 min.,

44.8 seconds,

High jump — Adams and Mc-
Murray (tied). Height: 5 feet. 6

inches.

Shot put -Collier. Distance: 41

feet, I'-i inches.

Di.scus — Collier. Distance: 122

feet, 3 inches.

Two-mile run -Aikcu Time: 10

min,. 32.7 .seconds.

Broad jump -Blake. Distance:

21 feet, 8>j inches.

PCites al.so placing were: Harts-

field, second in 440-yd. dash; War-
ren Walkup, third in 440; Britt,

second in 100-yd. dash: McMur-
ray, third in high hurdles; A. .Ja-

cobs, second n pole vault: Horan,

third in pole vault; Timberlake,

second in 880-yd. dash; Wallace

Walkup, third in 220-yard dash.

Also Joe Milam, second in shot

put; E, Jacobs, third in shot:

opposed him. Hub Montgom- Blake, .second in law hurdles and

mother of Chick's freshman third in javelin: Rollins, second in

11 , tripled with two men on broad jump.

bit I and two out in the eighth - ——

—

mning to tie up the bidl game at
"

4-aU and enable tlie Stockings to

gc I in til defeat the Sccodor.s S to 4

ai <l keep their state record un-
bli niished. Ben Gregg singled
Montgomery home with the win-
ning run.

,
rhe game was played Monday
(Continued on page four)

Nelters to Play

Three Next Weel(

Hosemen Defeat

Erslcine, Furman

It'll be just another week for

the Blue Stocking tennis machine
as it takes on three more oppo-

nents next week and seeks to run

its record of consecutive victories

to 35 straight.

Facing the Hose raquets over

the seven-day stretch will be chal-

lengers from the University of

South Carolina on Tuesday, Da-
vidson on Wednesday and the Uni-

versity of Alabama next Friday.

All three matches are scheduled

for Callaway stadium.
This week PC added two more

wins to its lengthening string.

PC 7, Furman
Continuing the streak of victor-

ies the Blue Hose tennis artists

handed Furman university a shut-

out defeat in the Hornets' own
backyard Tuesday afternoon. It

was the 32nd straight for PC.
The summary: Farmer, Hose,

defeated Pitts, 6-3, 6-2; Larson,

PC, defeated Rhodes, 6-2, 6-2;

Needham, Blue Stocking, defeat-

ed Delaney, 6-1, 6-1; Selfe, PC,
defeated Schieffer, 6-2, G-1; Lar-

son and Farmer, PC, defeated

Pitts and Rhodes, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1;

Selfe and Needham, Hose, defeat-

ed Beard and Delaney, 6-2, 6-2.

Blue Hose 6, Erskine 2

Saturday the Stocking tennisers

traveled to Due West and posted

their 31st consecutive win at the

expense of the Seceder team.

The summary: Smith Erskine,

defeated Prochaska, 6-2, 4-6, 9-7;

Needham, PC, defeated Parkinson,

6-4, 1-6, 6-2; Selfe, Blue Hose,

defeated Brownlec. 6-4. 4-6, 6-0;

Grier, Er.skinc, defeated Wilburn
3-6, 6-1. 6-1; Hoppe. Ho.seman, de-

feated Patrick 3-6, 6-2, 6-4; Need-
ham and Selfe, PC, defeated

Brownlec and Smith, 6-2, 6-4;

Farmer and Larson, Hose, defeat-

ed Patrick and Parkinson, 8-6, 6-3.

I-M Tennis, V-Ball

Will Start Monday
Intramural tennis and volleyball

will begin Monday, is the state-

ment issued today by Ted Dunn,
chairman of the Sports commit-
tee of the YMCA.

"It is hoped that all members
of the student body not members
of the various athletic teams will

take an active part as athletics is

considered an essential in the de-

fen.se program," Chairman Dunn
said.

Eight teams will be entered

in both the tennis and volley-

ball tournaments. The six fra-

ternities, Laurens- Spencer dor-

mitories and Smyth dormitory
will sponsor the teams.

Rules for the volleyball meet
will be similar to tho.se of the

basketball tourney. One defeat

eliminates a team.

The tennis tournament will be

scored on points, Kach player who
advances to the quarter-finals,

semi-finals and finals will be

awarded a specific number of

points for each round. The accu-

mulation ot points will go toward

the winning of the team trophy.

There are no restrictions as to the

number of players ciim[)osing a

team.

Trophies will be av^ardcd the

winning teams n each tourna-

ment.

ISolli tiiurnaments are sponsnu'd

by the old Y cabinet which will

continue its program for the re-

mamder of the semester. The re-

cently-in.stalled cabinet will not

assume its intr.-uo\n;il dntM'-. until

next .semester.

Tracki MeetracKnnen

Tigers Saturday
Blue Stockings Seek to Cop

First Victory ol Cinder Season
When the Blue Hose cindermen climb into the hills of Calhoun

county tomorrow for a dual track engagement with Clemson they'll

be keyed in .search of their fir.st run-throw-jump victory of the 194!^

season.

Two previous attempts to crash the win ledger have been flouted

by particularly strong teams rep-
'

Golf Team Meets

Tliree Next Week

particularly strong teams rep-

resenting the University of South
Carolina and Davidson. Saturday
the Stockings dropped a contest to

the Gamecocks down in Columbia
by a 80 1-3 to 54 1-3 tabulation of

points. To their Presbyterian cou-

sins from North Carolina the Hose-
men lost by a 66 to 60 score

Thursday on Johnson field.

According to Captain Heath
Blake and several members of

the squad, PC stands a good
chance of upsetting the Tiger

track cart. For the first time in

several years the Blue Stockings

have a well balanced track team,

one sufficient in number to score

points for second and third plac-

es as well as for the winning po-

sition.

Schedule Set;

Lose to AJC

Three golf matches are definite-

ly on the program for next week,

according to Frank Heidt, team

captain, as he released the com-

pleted golf schedule today. One
remains tentative.

On Tuesday the golf team from
use will come to Clinton for a

match on the Laurens-Clinton
Country club golf course and next
week-end will find the Blue Stock-

ings traveling to Charleston to

meet the College of Charleston in

a dual bout on Friday and The
Citadel in a similar affair on Sat-

urday. These two are certain.

The match in question is one
which will bring Clemson to

Clinton for an engagement Wed-
nesday.

The remainder of the schedule:

April 29—College of Charleston

at Clinton, May 1—State Intercol-

legiate tournament at Columbia,
'2—-The Citadel at Columbia, 6—

-

AJC at Augusta, 13—Carolina at

Columbia, 20—Clemson at Clem-
son (tentative).

Blue Hose 6, AJC 12

Despite the .shooting of Captain
Frank Heidt, who carded a neat

"In past years we've been win-
ning our share of first places but

superior numbers of the opposi-

tion have out-weighted our small

amount of quality," Captain Blake
pointed out.

This year the Hose feel that

the situation has been remedied
enough to put them very much
in the running.

The Blue Stockings will stake

their claims to such formidable
trackmen as Larry Aiken, consist-

ent winner of the mile and two-
mile runs and high scorer with 14

points against Carolina; Jack Ad-*

ams, high jumper; Bud Collier,

strong-armed weight man; Allen
Jacobs, pole vaulter; Captain
Blake, broad jumper.

PC, 54 1-3 — Carolina, 80 1-3

The Hosemen lost to USC on
the track of Melton field in Co- 75 to take the medalist honors, the

lumbia Saturday afternoon but not PC golfers suffered a set-back at

without giving the Gamecock the hands of Augusta Junior col-

strong opposition. PC won as many lege in their season opener on the

first places as did Carolina but Laurens-Clinton Country club golf

was unable to rake in as many course Tuesday,
.second and third place points.

Winning
were:

Mile—Aiken,
seconds.

Hish jump—-Adams
Cham is of USC), 5 ft.

High Hurdles —
Time, 17.2 seconds,
Pole vault—A. Jacobs (tied with

(Continued on page four)

first for Presbyterian

Time: 4 min., 49

(tied with
1 1 inches.

McMurray.

Heidt's score was within five

points of par for the course

which is 70.

The summary:
Heidt (P) I'i; vs Harrison l'^.

McDuffie (P) 2 vs. Mulherin 1,

Bush (AJC) 3 vs. Horan 0, Gall

(P) 2 vs. Capers 1, Harrison and
Mulherin (AJC) 3 vs. Heidt and
McDuffie 0, Bush and Capers
(AJC) 2»2 vs Horan and Gall Vis-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

SPORTING GOODS
I

:- HARDWARE
- KLKGTRICAL SUPPLIES
'hone (Jl

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

\VKL(OMK. P. ('. HOYS

1

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

DKOI
COLLKCJK HOYS, WKLCOMEI

' IN FOR KXCKLLENT HAIR CUTS

SCOTT'S 5c,10c, 25c

STORE
SEE IT FIKSr AT

SCOTTS

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENT'S FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure to um to serve your Prinlins: and SLition-

ery Needs. Every thine; needed for the elass-r(M>m you will
find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to .serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhli.shers -:- Printers -:- Stationer."*
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Track
(Continued from page three)

Attaway of USC), 10 ft. 9 inches.

Two-mile — Aiken. Time: 10

minutes, 43 seconds.

Broad jump — Blake. 21 ft. 3

inches.

Javeline — E. Jacobs. 152 ft. 4

inches.

Also placing were: McMurray.

third in high jump; Britt, second

in 100-yd. dash; Wulkup, third in

100-yd. and 220-yd. dashes; Marsh,

third in high hurdles: Timberlake,

third in 880-yd. dash; Collier, third

in discus; Atwell, third -in low

hurdles; RoUins, second in broad

jump; Blake, second in javeln

ar.d third in pole vault.

Baseball
(Contuuiod from page three)

three more in the seventh and
seemed certain of an upset win.

In the next inning Montgomery
found the range of Erskine's re-

nowned "Mule" Lollis and spoiled

his ball game.

Stockings 14, Wofford 4

The Hose added li\e runs in the

alternoon on Young field.

It was the .second straight time

since the season began that the

scrappy Erskine nine has made the

Hose hard-pressed for victory and

glad to eke it out. The other game
ended 7 to 6 in PC's favor.

The Blue Stockings scored first

on an error in the third but Er-

skuie hitters pounced on Clyde for

one run in the sixth stanza and

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
April 20 and 21

"Sullivan's Travels"

WI DNK.SDAY, APRIL Tl

'Right To the Heart"

"Hay-Foot"

TIU RSDAY, APRIL >3

ONE ^)AY only:

"Night of January 16th"

Carolina Cracker-Jacks

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
;\j>ril ;J4 and 2,5

"All Through the Night"

THE BROADWAY

M(»ND.\Y AND TIF.SDAY,

April 20 and 21

'A Gentleman At Heart'

WEDNESDAY and TIIIRSDAY,

April 22 and 23

"Young America"

"Royal Mounted Patrol"

FRIDAY AND ,SATl RDAY.
April 24 and 25

"Gauchos Of Eldorado"

The Man Who Returned

To Life

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TFIlTF.ns FOR MEN

Phone G4R < Initon, S. C.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

CLINTON > «

.

DR. I'KLDER SMITH
Die. IM NCVN IKM)KR

OPTOMETKLSTS
Sprrlallsits in V.yv F.vaminations

17 \\. Main St.. Clinton, S. ( .

Phone 29

For E.xpprt

SHOE REPAIRIN<;

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Catnpua Renre»entative:

nORRY S< IIWAVrnFf K

two remaining innings to swell

further the seventh-inning 9-3

score given by The Blue Stocking

of the game played against Wof-
ford here last Friday afternoon.

Pitcher H. V. Brissie went the dis-

tance and was credited with the

victory for PC.

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

IF ITS TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

'easure/or \oi\

We Pay More Tho"

,,,000,000 A >N«K
.

necessary
for one

|^^5#^
u ., who. this

would buy \^im^Xl^^\
Here s wn« ^

.

for
defense m one y

c.-^ PASSENGER

.2.

Ihere^s satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/j)

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twent]

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the v^^orld's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is

definitely milder, far cooler and lots

BETTER-TASTING. Get yoursclf a pack of

Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.

CHESTERFIELDS follow tk

flog. On every front you'

find them giving our fghi

ing men more pleasure wit'

their milder, better taste,

'f<<<

.%.
%

AND STAMPS
m.

?:«.'^-^-

RUTH HAVILAND ok

SUSAN CLARKE, of ih>

Women Flyers of America

With the alert young women

flyers of America who an

doing their part in the No-

tional Defense picture. ..it'i

Chesterfield. They Sofisfy.

'*^'

Wim^
^s.

WITH MEN OF STEEL, building our ships

and tanks and planes, it's Chesterfield.

Everybody who smokes them likes then

imm^^mm

%^

^1

Oa/ the/\//^T/0N'^ fROA^r

•\^/''

S"

j^s Chesterfield
'<sr

<«>

i»

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
( Ll.NTONS l\r(;kst

SI'OUT SHIRTS GALOUK—
Long Sleeves, Shctrt Sleeves — AH the New Shades

SI.29 lo $2.95

Complete Spring Showing for the College Ma^
I'honc 243-\V

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwancbeck
Paul Hartsfield

t'ampus Rcpresentndves

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

Wo Appretiale the Pat-

ronnjje of the College.

TrofessorM, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexiiil Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malfcds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
NNe >crvo the I inor (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

'X^e^' Afe4t

In fhp nirtiirP ^'"" ^•'^ ^^^^^ students who were last week tappedm rne piCIUre
^.^^ membership in Blue Key, national honorary

leadership fraternity. They are, reading from left to right: Tom Dews,

president of the Ministerial rhih; Bill Culp, president of the student

body; Ben Moye. president of the Block "P" elub; Billy Bent, presi-

dent of the rising senior class; Paul Turner, vice-president of the stu-

dent body; Robert McCormirk. editor-elect of the PaC-SaC; Bobbv

Schwanebeck, president of the YM( A: Ben Ilamniet, editor of The

Blue Stocking:.

/he

Collegers FirstWartime

Inspection Due Tuesday
Captain Farr Inspects;

Rigid Test Faces Unit

Distinguished For Its Progress

Volume XXIII April 24, 1942 Number 26

Pan-H Council Fixes

Amendment, Rush Season

"This year's annual Federal inspection of the ROTC battalion which

is to Ije held Tuesday will be the first war inspection we have under-

gone and for that reason will probably be a more rigid examination

of ti e unit's capacities," were the ~

wor.i- of Lieutenant Colonel Al-

exaii cf H. Cummings, command-

ant, t 'day.

t Aptain Frank B. Farr, a pro-

fissor of military science and

tectics at Clemson college, will

lie the InspectinK officer for the

Mcxsion,

Knapsack Editor

Names Dedication

War Effort

I Here's a Sample
War has a way of sometimes

proving convenient!

At any rate its contribution to

campus benefit this week can be

seen in the form of a pasteboard

box set up in the canteen for stii-

dent disposal of waste articles for

which they have no further use

but which the government is able

to put to good advantage. You no

longer have to go to the extreme

difliculty of trying to rid your.self

of such worthless clutterings as

To Dr. J. William Frey and Wil-

liam P. Jacobs III—for giving the

College a real Alma Mater!

In such a manner will read the old '"'^^"^

^^^^^^f '

^^^'^P^^.J^^ P^een

The program planned for the in- dedication of the 1942-43 Knapsack
J.^'^pfifi^J to°the^asual'p?ocess of

spection will be well-rounded and vvhen the student handbook ap- dipping the disturbing items into

will occupy the greater part of the pears for the June session, accord- the canteen's "waste accumulator.

day', time. From the opening drill ing to the announcement of Mar- And it's being patriotic, too.

. i'l . On entering the canteen— m the
per., d early in the mommg until tin Abbott, editor.

event that you are not yet one of

the tinal detail returns from the At the same time Abbott re-
^^^ contributors—look for the sign

afteinoon problem, the Campus ^^^^^ t^e newly appointed staff which bears the beautiful thought,

will more resemble a mihtary rnembers of the publication. Ad- -Keep 'em dying," and your goal
._^ ^.^^^^^, a'.sociil or a smokei

vi.sory editor of the handbook is ^ns been reached. Cash in with a
f,,..,^.!^^^ j^, y^^ ^eld tor the par

In a special meeting of the Pun-

Hellenic council, intcr-fraternity

organization, held last night an

amendment to the Council consti-

tution, giving the Council full au-

thority over the handling of dance

assessments, was given the final

stamp of approval and added to

the Constitution.

The amendment had previously

been ratified by a two-thirds ma-

jority vote of the fraternities,

thereby giving the Council the

right to make the change. (Fen- a

complete wording of the amend-

ment sec the editorial page).

Also thrashed out at the meet-

ing were the details of the new

fraternity rush season, a matter

necessitated by the addition of

the accelerated sununer session.

It was decided that three weeks

after the opening of college on

June 13 rush season will offi-

cially begin.

During the first week of ru.sh

season no freshmen will be al-

lowed in the fraternity rooms. For

the two weeks following freshmen

will be allowed in the rooms but

no social functions will be per-

mitted, either on or off the cam-

pus. On the fourth week socials

will begin. During this week and

the one immediately following

each fraternity will be allowed to

cami). Scattered over the Plaza

win be various groups presenting

Mfl interpreting different phases

oil classroom activity, including

gtndy of heavy weapons. These

fieups will specialize in such mil-

itary items as sanitation and first

aid, map reading, ritle marksman-

ahlp. automatic rifle, machine gun

4l||d aerial photograph reading.

%In the afternoon the cadets

'^l conduct a problem of a

ftMiktng company in attack. Ac-

OM-ding to the opinion of Colo-

Mi J'ummlngs this should be the

M>st comprehensive field prob-

Itm the College unit has ever

executed.

In summing up the coming in-

apectiun Colonel Cummings stated,

*% is expected that all cadets par-

li^pating in the program will per-

ftftw their respective duties well

Mid that the College ROTC unit

irtl receive its usual high rating."

Dr. Jones Is Improving
Dr. Dudley Joiicb, professor of

philosophy, was this week report-

ed in an improved condition fol-

hWi'ing a severe attack of influen-

la. He may soon return home from

t^ Providence hospital in Colum-
bia where he was taken for treat-

OMnt

has been reached. Cash m wuu «
, j^^gj, (o be

Bobby Schwanebeck. who served few tubes.
licular dates

as editor last year. Tom Dews is
Wednesday of the fifth week af-

the new associate editor, Dinid
. Annreciotion ter the start of college has been

mrHor:p''.rfs fd^
^"' ^°"^'

' We^^^w^h^'o^Ilk
"
wledge the designated as a period of .uiet. at

%. F ey'i a mem'be^ of the kind sympathy of the .student body
^^^f^ "^^':^J^l

modern languages department and and faculty during our recent sor-
^^;;^^^:^^:^ ^ '1%.

'^c'd f^r
'' "^

'

'"
Henry Burch and Fanu.y. ti.c new men wU. pledge.

For the 'Shavetails'

Final Dances Dedicated To Seniors
Thi.s year's cditmn nf the h'liuil- danc' '-t"ii'< will

go softie!

Waxing itito the realms of sentimentality the

Pan-Hellenic council this week decided to honor

the seniors by dedicating the concluding dance se-

ries in their behalf. To the boys-who-will-not-long-

be-with-'us will go the honor of forming a senior

lead-out at the Friday night affair. Just prior to

the 3rd no-break Dooley Smith, president of the

last-year men, and his date will step forward tn

head" the march. The lead-out will end m the spe-

cial seniiir nn-brcak.

The Council Is proud to do honor to the future

"shave-tails," Billy l)rnt. president of the organi-

zation, commeiiled approvingly on the dedication

to the near second louies.

And in the meantime the Pan-ll boys are all out

and enthusiastic over the band choice for the dance.

Hoyce Stoenner and his orchestra are making their

lir.st appearance in the South after having caused

quite a .stir in dance circles of the Mid-west. In

that section he was for two years voted "most pop-

ular orchestra" because of his style of .serving his

"dishes" with a distinction all his own.

Probably the best thing that the students will

feel <an be said In .*<toeiiiiers favor Is that his

chief arranger and musical director was arranger

for the Dean Hudson outlit before Hudson was

Inducted Into the armed forces.

Block tickets for the dance series will .sell im

$4.40 a clip, with $3.00 designated as assessment

fee. Individual dance tickets will go at the rate of

(tax includetl) $2.20 for the Friday night formal,

.70 for the Saturday afternoon tea dance and $1.98

for the Saturday night hop.

Cummings-RGTC

To Promote Soon

27 to Advance;

Unit Quota is 66
Twenty-seven men will be taken

into the ad\anced course of the

College ROTC unit before the end
of the semester.

Lieutenant - Colonel Ale.xander

H. Cummings, professor of mili-

tary science and tactics, in re-

viewing the part that the militarv"

unit is to play in the plan lor ac-

celerated education declared that

the appointments will be made in

about three weeks and at that time

the men chosen will be required

tu sign contracts which will make
them a potential part of the armed
forces.

The reason for the small num-
ber of men to be taken into the
advanced course this year is due
to the increased number of ju-

niors already members. Each
college unit has its Quota, set by
the government, of advanced
students, beyond which it can-

not exceed. Presbyterian college

is entitled to 66 men. \f> there

are 39 juniors already a part of

the unit, the remaining positions

are open to appointment.

Due to the great nurnbiT of

sophomores seeking admittance

into the advanced ranks and the
desperate need of the army for

second lieutenants, an increase in

the College cjuota has been re-

quested. Colonel Cummings dis-

closed. However, thi.s request will

not go into eflect until the begin-

ning of the next collejie year,

which in this case will begin on
.June 1,5.

Miller Paul
Thomas M. Miller, of Grcen-

svood, this week announced the
engagement of his dauiiiiter, Miss
Helen Miller, and Lieutenant
Huiet Paul, class of '40, now with
the United .States army ;ind sta-

tioned at Fort Benning, Ga,
The wedding will take place in

the early summer.
Miss Miller was graduated from

the Woman's College of Fiirman

university in 1941.

Seniors to Be Measured
Charles Timmons, vice-president

of the .senior class, will mea.sure
members of the senior cla.'is for

graduation caps and gowns on
Monday morning. Measuring will

take place at the Officer of the
Day's ofTice in the Y.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Netters Meet Real Foe In Spring Hill

Pan-Hellenic Council Adopts

Amendment to Constitution

QG4fup,ui Qoinefia

State Cinder Stars Clash

In Fast Meet Here Friday

Lufler Predicts Hose

Loss By Big Margin

The Pan-IIelk'iiic council has taken action!

Acting with the approval of a two-thirds ma-

jority of the fraternities, the Council, in a

Kpecial meeting last night, added an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the organization

which settles once and for all the long-disput-

ed question of Pan-Hellenic handling of dance

assessment fees.

For the past several weeks The Blue Stock-

ing has been advocating that the Council ad-

just itself to the laws of the Constitution

—

now that it has been unearthed from the files

—aiui give it the proper respect due such a

document. To ignore the Constitution would

ho unethical, to constitutionally change it to

present-day convenience is acceptable. The

(-OLUAil has at last taken the latter course.

The Amc'ndment: The responsibility of de-

fraying the expenses of any social function

N))(>r.sored by the Pan-Hellenic council shall

~ THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
Li. \'

. Brissie was pledged by Mu chapter this

week
The PiKAs have completed plans for a hay ride

;ind weiner roast to be held next Tuesdaj' night.

Plans are nearing completion for the annual Mu
chapter hou.separty which is to be held at Myrtle
Beach during the first week in June,

Alpha Lambda Tau
Iota chapter's annual costume ball is planned for

next Saturday night (May 2), to be another one of

those state track meet aflairs. Prizes will be given
for the best costumes, male and female. An open
iiivitjtion will be extended everyone.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Charlie Atkins, class of '38 and alumnus of Eta

chapter, \isited here Wednesday.

Kappa Alpha
llirris Johnson was pledged by Beta Pi chapter

this week.
Arthur McCall, province commander, visited the

chaptre this week

Beta Kappa
Alpha Eta chapter will entertam with a social in

Iheir r .oms, starting time set at 8:30 tonight. Local
itnd lutside talent will bo featured and refresh-
ment,; will be served. Everyone is invited to attend.

/ht ^liu ^locki/Uf
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be borne entirely by the Council itself, and

the fraternities are in no way obligated other

than by the rules of the individual fraternity

i-egarding assessment of its members.

In the event of the proceeds being inade-

quate to cover the expenses of the function,

the Pan-Hellenic council shall suffer the en-

tire loss, and in like manner, in the event of

any sun)lus being derived from a function,

the fraternities may not expect any refund

whatsoever—the Council reserving the right

to dispose of this surplus as the members of

the Council see fit.

This amendment hereby nullifies the pre-

ceding amendment to section seven (7) of

the By-laws of the Constitution of the Pan-

Hellenic council.

A signal from ,the pits, the crack of a starter's

pistol and the curtain will be drawn on South Car-

olina's biggest spring athletic show, the first act to

begin on Johnson field next Friday afternoon.

It will be the state intercollegiate track and field

meet, which beckons the attendance of cinder fans

throughout the state to witness the 18th annual

competition among Palmetto track top-notchers.

The first att of the meeting will feature on Friday

afternoon the running of the freshman trials and

finals and the varsity trials. On Saturday afternoon

the second and concluding act unfolds, with befit-

ting pomp and ceremony honoring each individual

winner and runners-up, the final varsity compe-

tition.

Entry blaiil<.s have been sent to all South Carolina

colleges by Coach Lonnie McMillian and are ex-

-i pected to be returned filled with a host of names

% comparable to the entrants of the past two years.

Coach McMillian is not of the opinion that the war

effort will cause any sizeable decrease in the num-
ber of entrants submitted.

For the past three years Clemson college has won
the state title but this year bids fair to put an end

to such domination by the Tigers. From the Univer-

sity of South Carolina will come a team which is

reportedly the strongest in recent years. And this

year the Bhie Stockings of PC will present a for-

midable block to championship aspirations.

The only other team entrant known to date is

the representative of Furman university. WofTord

has no track team this year and The Citadel and

Newberry have not as yet expressed their intentions

of entering teams.

The squad which will take to the cinders to up-

hold the, Blue Stocking tradition will definitely be

entered into the class of darkhorse. Though the

team is limited in numbers it has several likely

first place winners.

"We'll lo.se to Spring Hill college 6 to 1."

That's the predicted outcome of the Blue Hose tennis engage-

ment with the team from the little college in Mobile, Ala., as made
by William Lufler, Hose coach. The clash will take place in Calla-

way stadium Monday afternoon.

This week will be home week for the Hose tennisers. The Univer-
"~~ '

sity of South Carolina played here

today and moving in for matches

following the Spring Hill encoun-

ter are Furman university on

Wednesday and the College of

Charleson next Saturday.

ARTHUR KAHLER
ooa:hes football at wck-
IW50M COLLEGE AMD GASKET-
BALL AT DROWM UNIVERSITY/

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

Judson Chapin, Tiger columnist, has recently be-

come interested in the Converse Lonely Hearts club

since they announced that a delegation from Camp
Croft had been arranged. Wouldn't it be unique if

the club invited the Clemson boys over by the pla-

toon',' *****
The following scene is at the Senior dance at Con-

verse last week-end. The boy has just been intro-

duced.

Baseball Team Plays

Newberry Here Thursday
Heading into the home stretch of the Palmetto baseball race the

Blue Stockings are leading the pack, but the Hose will risk their

chances of the championship by taking on twt) worthy competitors

ilext week. A return engagement with the WofTord Terriers in Spar-

Baseball Data

Is Compiled

ioWA ^TATE COLLEGE AT AMEi*,
IOWA. IS THE GEOGRAPHICAL

• • • CENTTER OFTHE ^AT£ • • •

The INFIRMARY AT REED
COLLEGE, PORTLAND, C*:t.

IS MAMED
QuiETT \mmm iztt
INMEMORYOFASUJDe^T

^14^ in QcuiR

you'fie. Oniefi^ded

He: Hello! I am five feet eleven inches tail,

have normal chest expansion, use Listerine tooth-

paste, and take a bath every Saturday night."

She: "The reason my chin looks so white is be-

By Donald Charles

Some time ago The Blue Stock- is the circulation desk and cb

ing said the new Presbyterian- catalogue. You look up the nur
Clinton library building would be ber of the book you want in th

opened on April 1. It is now April (catalogue, fill out a slip and pit

24, I need not say any more on sent it to an impersonal vour.
cau.se Im camouflaging a pimple. I had my hair that subject. woman at the desk.
set today at the La Petite Beauty Shoppe (Time,

She prompi
I do not know why the new li- throws a dagger at you, but if y

March 25) for a cost of one dollar. This is the most
^''^''y building has not yet been duck soon enough and survive, st

opened. It may have been there will send back into the .sta

was a typographical error and the rooms for the book.
anemic corsage I've ever seen."

He: "That's a funny looking wart on your nose,

too. By the way, I see that things are looking up
in the Saar Plebiscite again."

She: "Don't you think that Schopenhauer is

too, too divine? But really!"

He: "Did you realize that nitrogen pentaoxide is

derived by dehydrating pure anhydrous nitric acid
with a little phosphorous pentaoxide?"

She: "And that only the other day Guilio Gatti-
Casayza of the Manhattan Metropolitan Opera com-
pany, etc., etc."

(Someone breaks).

He: "The bird of time hath but a short way to
flutter and the bird is on the wing."

She: "Cogito ergo sum."*****
A bleak wind whi.stled irritably outside, but in-

side was life and warmth. The two sat cuddled on
the sofa, her head on his shoulder. A cigarette
glowed. The mellow light from a flickering fire
occasionally darted out and burnt holes in the veil
of fiaikness. *

"John," she sighed, "I love you more than life

itself In you I have the missing element in my
compound of happiness, the lost chord in my .sym-
phony of love."

".Anne, darling," he cried, ".vou know I would
liKht my way thnmgh pits of terror, throuRh poi-
sonous junjfles, throuRh death itself, to be at .vour
side! I'd lay down my life for you. any time!"

"Well, dun't let that cigarette burn your finger.
Save me the duck!"
"What duck'.' H-, I just lit it."*****
Two things were ol intercut in the Carolina

Gamecock last week. One columnist remarked how
with Charlie Spivak playing in the Field Hnu.se
the Carolinians were emerging with name bands,
previously being comparable to PC in that depart-
ment. And a front page story said baths were be-
ing in.stalled in two of the tenements.

Well, I guess with one progressive step othens are
liiiimd to r'ume.

library i? due for rclca'"*^ '^ 'o^t"*

instead of 1942.

Nevertheless. 1 .shall today take
you on a conducted tour of the po-
tential library building as it will
someday operate.******

We walk up the broad front
steps of the Library and with the
aid of four strong football play-
ers and a power winch, we pull
open the door. In the vestibule
stand groups of gaily chattering
men and women smoking cigar-
ettes. Do not be worried about
the No Smoking sign. It is pure-
ly for decorative purposes.

To our right is the business
manager's new office. The College
has no business manager right now
but only a bursar (whatever that
is), but maybe the revolution will
change things. At the b-m's office
stands a football player.

"If you want to get this check
cashed, you'll have to endorse it,"

says the b-m, slyly fingering his
garbage can cover.
The football player writes: "I

heartily endorse this check."

Let us move now from the
cornfields and observe the long
line of students standing pa-
tiently in front of the reserve
desk. As each one's turn comes,
he presents his ration card and
Is Erudslngly iM>ued a book.

As one receives his or her book
the students file into the rear
reading room. Here they throw
their coats on top of a small, meek
freshman and open their books.
After a lapse of five minutes they
rush out to the vestibule to smoke.
To the right of the reserve de.sk

At the end of a half hour he

carrier pigeon returns and wht
pers in the ear of the young w
man, Without looking up, she sa?

"your book is on reserve" or "yoi

book is in the bindery," or "yo

book is out." There is a niir

that .some day some student v*

actually get a book at this de.

but if .so, he will be admitted
Sigma Kappa Alpha scholars^
society and promptly ostracized
the student body.

The front reading room is tli>

periodical room. This room is

.

sort of extension to the YMCA
Here students sit in varied po*
tlons and carry on anunatfd
conversations. When a ftllo'

wants to meet a eo-ed >«om'

place and hasn't got the price «

a roke. he asks her to meet hin

In the periodical room.

There is a little man who wa;
up and down mumbling, "Let's I

a little more quiet, please ' T^

students treat him with commen
able good nature.

In the rear of the buildintf ;'

the stack rooms, including t

South Caroliniana collection. V

cannot get in the stack roor

without a .search warrant.
At the right of the build mu

the office of the College presidff
The office has a bay window 1

not know about the Prcaicit^

him.self.

You %o up a circular stairra*
(the reason for the f\pe(-t»<l

rapid Increase in murders hfrt

abouts) and reach the seioWj
floor. Here you can look out ^\
a window and see the city •'l

(Continued on page four)

tanburg is on deck for Monday af-

ternoon and three days later, on
Thursday, PC will play host to

Newberry.

In the past week Blue Stocking

baseball stock fell and rose again

in considerable proportions as the

Hoannen knocked themselves out

ol flnt place in the state race with

a loss to the University of South
a and then bounded right

back to the top again by virtue of

an extra-inning noseout of the

Clemson Tigers. Wednesday the

Blue Hose completed the year's

baseball as.sociation with Furman
by downing the Hornets for a sec-

ond time 13 to 6.

Blue Hose 13. Furman 6

Two days after gaining a victory

over 'the Clemson Tigers in an
extra- inning relief role Wade Lyle

went the entire nine-inning route,

limiting the Hornets to seven hits

in the process and posted his

fourth pitching win of the season.

tt^ game was played in Green-
Wednesday,
cing the Blue Stockings' flf-

hit attack were six batters,

with two hits apiece: Gene
ftBTfott, Conley Alexander, Her-

If^ll Rollins, Wilmot Shealy, Ben
C^^g and Verne Church.

PC 12. Clemson 11

..Jhlb Montgomery slashed out a

,^|^g double, to right field with

tlvi^ out and two men on ba.se in

ttivlast half of the tenth inning to

^Vt the Stockings the margin of

victory in a game played on Young
field Monday afternoon. The win-

ning blow came after hits by Gene
Parrott and Wilmot .Shealy had
advanced Donnie Strickland, who
had walked to open the inning,

around the bases to bring the Hose
within one run of Clemson. The
runners were on second and third

bases when the hit came.

Wade Lyle, who relieved L. V.

BrUsie on the mound for the Blue min

Hose in the ninth inning, received

credit for the win.

PC 8. Carolina 10

The University of South Caro-

batters piled up a total of

n runs in the third inning of

the game played last Saturday on

their own Melton field and
coasted on in to take the second

game of the two-game series from

Uje Blue Stockings. It was the

flrit Hose loss in state competition

ttUs season and momentarily

To Paste in Hat
Here's the schedule for the

remaining Blue Hose ba.se-

bHll games as the state sea-

son reaches the half-way
mark. Clip it out for your

hat.

April 27-^Wonord at Spar-

tanburg.

April 30—Newberry at

Newberry.
May 4—Clemson at Clem-

son.

May 6—Newberry at Clin-

ton.

Statistics include all games
through Wednesday's meeting with

Furman.

BATTING
AB II Rbi Pet.

40 16 12 .400

.. .49

3b .52

48

51

13

Hose Track Team

Loses to Clemson
PC threw

mighty Tiger
a scare into

before finally

the

fall-

Player

Gregg. If

Church, c -

Montgomery,

Shealy, lb

Rollins, ss ..

Brissie, p ....

Martin, If 17

Parrott, 2b .52
Alexander, cf .. .49

Clyde, p 12

Lyle, p 14

Strickland, rf 4B

Avery, rf 5

Hayes, p 8

Richards, c 1

PITCHING
PUcher G W
Lyle 6 4

Clyde 6 2

Brissie 5 2

Hayes . 3

Golf Team Enters

State Tournament

16

18

19

77

18

4

5

14

13

3

3

9

1

1

13

16

12

15

2

2

7

6

1

1

4

2

,367

,365

.354

.353

.309

.294

.269

.265

.250

.214

.187

.200

.125

.000

Blue Hose Lead

In State Race
Lose and Regain

Top During Week
PC's freshman - cluttered Blue

Stockings just couldn't see them-
selves out of the lead in the state

baseball race for very long and
bounced back after suffering a

10-8 loss to Carolina last Friday

to recapture the top position with

a stirring ten-inning win over

Clemson at the start of the week.

They followed this up with a
second drubbing of the hapless

Furman nine to boost their rec-

ord in state competition to seven

wins against only one setback.

Breathing hard and close on the

neck of the Hose team is New-
berry's scrappy Indian team which
likewise added two victories over
the week to keep pace with the

Blue Stockings.

For Clemson, this week proved
a disastrous one. They were able

to salvage not one victory out of a

slate which read two defeats

against a record which had here-

tofore been kept unblemished. The
losses shoved the Tigers into third

place.

The standings through yester-

day's games:

Pet.

.800

.666

.666

.000

Presbyterian
Newberry ....

Clemson .. .

Carolina
Erskine
Furman
WofTord

7

6

3

3

2

1

1

.875

.851

.600

.500

.250

.166

.166

If Coach Lufler is correct in

his surmise it'll mean the end
of a 35 -game winning streak

for PC, a streak which has with-

stood some mighty formidable

competition, .lust which individ-

ual he figures will produce the

lone Stocking win was not a

part of his disclosure.

PC 7, ISC
Taking on the Gamecocks in Co-

lumbia Tuesday afternoon the Blue
Stocking net team found easy

lickings and celebrated its 34th

straight win with a shut-out vic-

tory.

The summary: Larson (P) d,

McLaurin, 7-5, 6-3; Prochaska (P)

d. Hill, 6-3, 6-0: Needham (P) d.

Hatch, 6-1, 6-1; Hoppe (P) d.

Mims, 6-4, 6-4; Larson and Need-
ham (P) d. McLaurin and Hatch.

6-3, 8-6; Hoppe and Wilkinson

(P) d. Hill and Mims. 6-2, 6-2.

Hose 6, C. of C. 1

PC dropped one doubles match
in the process of giving the Char-
leston boys a sound trouncing in

a tennis match played in Callaway

stadium Saturday afternoon.

The summary: Larson (P) d.

McManus, 6-4, 6-2; Needham (P)

d. Middleman, 6-0, 6-1; Prochaska

(P) d. Brandt, 6-1. 6-1; Selfe (P)

d. MohiTnan, 6-0, 6-3; Hoppe and

Wilkin.son (P) d. McManus and
Infiinger, 6-4, 6-0; Middleman and

Mohrman (C) d. Fleming and

Goodyear, 6-4, 7-5.

Three golf matches are on the

ing before its numberless claws program for the Blue Hose drivers

51 to 71 in a track meet Saturday before they enter the field of state-

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
lionff Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

which saw the Blue Stockings

journey up to Clemson for the oc-

casion. The Hosemen took six of

the 14 available first places but,

under the usual handicap, could

not equal the odds in the runner-

up positions.

Larry Aiken's flnal-lap sprints

in both the mile and two-mile

runs to win over the Tigers'

Beckett featured the meet.

wide competition to be presented

in the annual State Intercollegiate

tournament at Columbia next Fri-

day.

This weekend the Stocking golf-

ers travel to Charleston where
they meet the College of Charles-

ton today and The Citadel tomor-

row, both of which are dual bouts.

On Wednesday the College of

Charleston returns the visit.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

The winner of the individual

Captain Heath Hlake, in taking competition will be determined on

first place in the broad jump and the basis of 36 hole medali.st play,

low murdlcs, tied with Aiken for and the team champion will be es-

PC high-.score honors with 10 tablished in the same manner,
points. PC 6'i, Carolina 11 ta

The Hose winners: The Gamecock golfers hustled

Mile run—Aiken. Time; 4 min., into Clinton Wednesday afternoon,

40.8 seconds. almost doubled the best score the

Two-mile run— Aiken. Time: 10 Blue Stockings could mu.ster and

24.6 seconds. then headed for home grounds

Blake. Time: 26.2 again. The match was played on

the Lakeside Country club golf

Height: 5 course.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

mkx

Low hurdles

seconds.

High jump- Adams,
ft., 11 inches.

Javelin— Blake. Distance: 150 ft.,

7 inches.

Broad jumj)— Blake. Distance:

then 21 ft., 7 inches.

Also placing for the Stockings;

Britt, 2nd m lOO-yd. dash; Wal-

lace W>lkup. 3rd in 220-yd. dash;

Hartstleld, 2nd in 440-yd. dash;

_ Warren Walkup, 3rd in 440-yd.

kn( ked them" out of first place in dash; Timberlakc, 2nd in 800-yd.

the tate race.

A freak turn of luck in this

gan»' kept Herbert Bollins, Hose

hot tstop, from getting a deserved
hopi'- run and possibly marked the

dlffrience between deleat and vic-

tory. His lojitf lly, m the process

( f lossing the left field fence in

the air, struck a telegraph wire

cilld b(»unded back into the ball

p»ii< Rollins was held to a double
one of the two runncr.s which

had batted across the plate was
luired to return to third becaus«
[ground ruleH.

dash; McMiirray, 2nd in high hur

dies; March, 3rd in high hurdles;

Jacobs, 2nd in pole vault; Collier,

2nd in discus and 2nd in shot put;

Milam, 3rd in shot put.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY

...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

. CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE ( OLLEGE BOYS MEET

SCOTT'S 5cJ0c, 25c

STORE
.SEF IT FIR.ST AT

S(()TT'S

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TIITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 61R Clinton. S. C.

I

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plejusure to us to serve your Prinlinj; and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the i'la.ss-r(M>ni you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers
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Here Are IRC

Test Results

The uov.- members to be admit-

ted arc: ClKitles Estcs, junior: Mil-

ton Roberts, junior; John Dink-

ins. snpliomnre; Dan Roberts,
.suphomore; Martin Abbott, sopho-

rnne: Cecil Brearley, sophomore;

\V>iUi;in Hamilton, sophomore.

R(^nilts (if the competitive tests

last week by the Interna-

Relations club were dis-

i today by Ricliard Bell, pres-

I ,, n:. The tests were held to de-

toiinine the admission o£ new
ir-L-mbers into the club.

I-M Play Is Slow

Results of only two of the sched-

uled volley ball games were de-

termined this week as the Alpha

Lombda Tau team dcCeated a rep-

lesentative from Alpha Kappa Pi

1:5 to 8 Tuesday afternoon and Pi

K:ippa Phi, which presented no

teiim on the (iled, forfeited to Kap-

]W Alpha.

Ted Dunn, YMCA sports head,

expressed regret that more games
ha\e not been played and insists.

that all games be played on sched-

ule or forfeits will result.

Intramural tennis has yet to be-

gin but a schedule has been post-

ed on the Y bulletin board for the

benefit of tho.sc planning to par-

ticipate. All players are urged to

play off their matches as soon as

possible.
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I
Major Hindman
First Alumnus Lost

Major Heyward J, Hind-

man, class of '24, has been

reported by the War depart-

ment as missing since March
2,1. while on flight in tiie vi-

( inity of Hawaii.

As far as the fact may be

ascertained Major Hindman
is the first alumnus of the

Col'oge to be lost in the act

of service to his country in

World War II.

While in college he was
all-state ciuartcrback on the

football team.

Prior to being called to ac-

tive duty with the army last

year Major Hindman was
area inspector of CCC camps
in South Carolina and Flor-

ida.

M(1N!)\V AM) Tl K.SD.VY,
April 27 and 28

'The Little Foxes"

\' EDMSDAY and Till RSDAY,
April 29 and 30

'The Bugle Sounds"

FRIDAY AM) SATIRDAY,
May 1 and 2

"Song Of the Island"

:;rovpJ

Just in Case
(Continued from page two)

( linion huddled on the next
block.

Here are the professor's otfices.

If you go to one of them and
knock on the door, a student as-

sistant will let you in. The pr<.

lessor is not here because he i

out riding his bicycle due to th'

rubber shortage, but the studen

assistant is \cry polite. When yoi

ask him something, he just keej-

smiling at you compassionately

After a while, you get pretty em
liarrassed and leave.

About the only thing left for you
to see is the special office where
you inquire when the PaC-SaC is

coming out. The editor just sits

there and smiles at you compas-
sionately, and after a while you
get pretty embarrassed and leave.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

CLINTON, S. G.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

THE BROADWAY

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

IVIONDAY AND Tl'ESDAY,
April 27 and 28

"Dr. Kildare's Victory"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY,
April 29 and ."50

No Hands On the Clock

"Twilight On the Trail"

FRIDXY AM) SATIRDAY.
May 1 and 2

"Lone Star Vigilantes"

"Torpedo Boat"

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

(cimpus Representatives

IF IT'S TO RE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quolity Merchandise At the Lowest
Prices.

PENNE.Y'S

Walter Arnold Is

in British isles

Lieutenant Walter Arnold, class

of '40, is now stationed somewhere

in the British Isles, a cablegram

reports this week. Lieutenant Ar-

nold is a member of an anti-air-

craft coastal artillery unit.

Complete Spring Showing for the College Moi
Phone 243-W

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Alwavs Welcome.

You can serve your country best by

acth^ en this new Navy Plan now!

You WANT I o fi^;ht for your
loun.:;/! Are you wiilinji to

w:irh for it .'' 1 j 1oi.;,:lien your.seU'
physicr.lly? To train yours. 'If

mentally for a real job in the
United States N a\y .' li yi)u are,
the N.ivy wanLsyuu to enlist now.
You d ,n"t h..\e to quit college.
You can stay in collcpe, continue
your.^tudics to prepare for active
duty in the air or on the sea.

And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offer.s all fre.shmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special train-
ing that may win for you the cov-
etejd Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Kngineering Officer.

Now to Become an Officer

To get this special Navy training,
you enli.st now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courses stn'ssing phy.sical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you succe.s.sfully

complete I's calendar years in
college, you will be given a classi-
fication teat.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by thi.s test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In thi.s ca.se, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-
ond cali-ndar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during
this two-year period, you may
have the option to take immedi-
ately the prescribed examination
for Aviation OfHcer. . . and, if suc-
ce.ssful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college cour.ses or who with-
draw from college will also have
the privilegeoftaking theA viatiim
exammation. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be or-
dered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.

Decit or Engineering Officers
Those who qualify in the clas.sifi-

cation test and do not volunteer

for Aviation will be selected ff

training to be Deck or Pmgince:
ing Officers. In that case, you wi
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor:
degree, provided you maintain th

established university standards
Those whose grades are not higi;

enough to qualify them for iJ-n ;

or Engineering Officer trainin;
will be permitted to finish t.hei;

second calendar year of college
After this, they will be ord.red
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but beiause of their college t rain

ing, they will have a better chanw
for rapid advancement. At am
time, if a student should f lil in

his college courses, he may bf

ordered to active duty as an

Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real

opportunity! Make every niinule

count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT. ..ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FUKK HOOK giving full details.

V. R. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
noth Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I'leasp send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student [], a parent of a student D who
is years old attending .College at__

.

Nan

Address,

City & Statr

V/ie Sliu SlocAinq
Volume XXIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, May 1, 1942 Number 27

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprcciafe the Pat-

ronajre of the Collejfe,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

Naval, Air Corps
|_| 5 FroshTake Second in State;

Training Added ^^- ..-r ,-.,-.,'
bC Favored in I rack hinals I odayMilitary Program

Covers 4 Branches

the

and

Ta>.i' your pick—the army,

marirn'^, and now the navy

X^9 air corps!

Presbyterian college students

may take their choice of commis-

sions as officers in any one of four

Clemson Yearlings Win Slate Meet;

Britt Just Misses Scoring Honors

Three Records Are in Danger as

Riley, Krivonak, Fennell Threaten

Toon Britt hunjr ud hi.s jersies last nig-ht after leadiiiji his The Univefsity of South Carolina trackmen qualified 20

of Uncle Sam's major branches of Presbyterian college teammates to second place in the South men in the varsity trials yesterday to take over the favored

militarv service it was revealed Carolina freshman track meet and coming within three- role of toppling Clemson's defending champions from the top

fourths of a point of taking individual high score honors, of the state track ladder in the 18th annual South Carolina

Capturing first in the 100-yard dash and seconds in the 220 dash Intercollegiate Track and Field meet which opens on Johnson field

and broad jump and carrying the mail in the third lap of the mile at 2 p.m. today.
^. , ^ ^ r .u ,

relay the diminutive first-year man accumulated 121,4 points, being Clemson, defending a title which they have won for the past

nosed out bv Clemson's Deas, who tallied 13 points for top honors. three years, qualified only 10 men in preliminaries yesterday, fol-

lowed by Presbyterian with seven

this week by President Jacobs as

he announced that the College has

accepted invitations to participate

in thi> Navy's V-l training pro-

gram .ind the Air Corps' training

progiiin.

Complete information on the

V-l plan and the Air Corps pro-

pram may be obtained from Dr.

Marshall VV. Brown, dean, and

Dr. H. E. Sturgeon, assistant to

the president, respectively.

Details of the V-l plan have

been presented in a Navy adver-

tisemdit in The Blue Stocking for

the p.-t two weeks, and the last in

the .-^riies appears this week on

page Tl. The announcement of the

Air Corps program appears on

page (i.

Foia- members o

body were recently chosen for

training for commission with the

Clemson's talented array of

freshmen garnered a total of 83

points to lead the three teams to

the finish line. Presbyterian gain-

ed 49 points, followed by the Uni-

\'ersity of South Carolina with 30.

One of the .'smallest fields in the

history of the event participated.

Featuring: Clemson's team was
"Red" McCo«n. whose spectac-

ular javelin throw not only

wreaked havoc with the fresh-

man record but far surpassed

the varsity mark. McCown threw
the spear 196 feet, 11 inches,

topping the frosh record of 174

feet, 7 inches and the varsity

record of 184 feet, 9'^ inches.

in

Marine corps, and a major portion

of th( student body is enrolled in

the Cullcge's crack ROTC unit.

It was the only record to fu

f the student
yesterday's events.

Besides the customary thrills in

the dashes, the mile rely, featured

by a Presbyterian win over Clem-
son, M-'as the thrill event of the

day. PC's team was composed ol

Wallace and Warren Walkup, Britt

and Ernest Jacobs. They executed

the win in 3 minutes, 35 seconds.

Individual results of the meet
are as follows:

Shot put: Jacobs (PC), Riddle

(PC), Rhea (Clemson), Loavell

(SC). Distance, 40 feet, 8 inches.ex-

was

Jacobs Receives

Ministerial Award
Allen Jacobs, senior and

vice-president of the YMCA,
chost n by members of the Minis-

terial club last night to receive

the Ministerial Club Christian

Leadcr.ship medal for 1942.

Th(> award goes to the member
of the Club chosen by vote of all

menVoors as the most outstanding

durinu the pa.st two years on the

Coll. .;o campus.

Jill obs was selected on the ba-

sis (>!' scholarship, extra-curricular

activities and religious activities (SC), Rhea (C) and Rutland (SC)

High jump: Atwell (PC).

Brimm (C), Mote (SC), Hunter

(C). Height, 5 feet, 6', inches.

One-mile run: Deas (C), Hal-

.sell (SC), Brogdon (PC), Wood-
ward (C). Time, 4 minutes, 53.1

seconds.

440-yard da.sh: BuUard (C),

Manley (C). Floyd (SC), Warren
Walkup (PC) Time, 53.1 seconds.

Pole vault: Mote (SC), Rion

and leadership ability. He is a

lieulinant in the ROTC and ex-

capt.iin of the track team.

The award will be presented by

Pre ident Jacobs at the com-

mer. cment exercises.

tied for third. Height, 10 feet, 9

inches.

100-yard dash: Britt (PC).

Morgan (( ). Paschall (SC),

(Continued on page six)

And He's Off to the Races

and Furman with two. The four

teams comprise the entire field for

the 1942 meet.

A handful of spectators yesterday

were disappointed when no varsity

records fell in trials, but prospects

of stiffer competition in the finals

today seemed to indicate that sev-

eral marks will be toppled. South
Carolina's Mac Riley has broken
the 220-yard dash mark in a dual

meet this season and the Game-
cocks' Joe Krivonak has topped
!he shot put record. Clemson's Cleo

Fennell, who did not have to par-

! icipate yesterday, is slated to

iu-eak his own pole vault record.

Presbyterian's Blue Stockings

assumed a dark horse role fol-

lowing yesterday's meet as they

(lualified the largest number of

men (lualiiied by a Hose team in

trials in recent years. The Hose-
men will be seeking top victory,

hut a second place over either

( lemson or ( arolina would give

the dope bucket a rude jolt.

Furman university's represen-

tatives are tew in number, being

counted on more for individual

lionors than team honors.

PC's representatives garnered
three high spots in yesterday's

trials. Captain Heath Blake took

iirst in a trial round of the 120-

v.ird high hiirdlp'; and fir^t in the

oroad jump. Herbert Rollins fin-

ished second to Blake in the broad
jump.

The contests begin at 2 p.m.

(Continued on page six)

Students Receive

1942 Yearbook
The annual Campus Sport cf

autographs" made its appear-

For Dancapation

Sioeiute^ 2>ifi' Ut /a* ^maii ^nMcuf.
When the ".shave-tail" frolics,

ipe. al rendition of the Final

dar rs dedicated to the .senior

cla^ . gets under way next week-

end College merry-makers will be

served the music of a young or-

chf iia which is tagged among the

"g. ig places" class.

I yce Stoenncr, leader of tho

orj

sot

ba

ni/ation, whipped up a likely-

iing group of young musicians

in 1939 while they were all

iiding the University of Kan-

City and then and there was
ched an orclies.tia which two

rt years later was acclaimed

^SJKt favorite of Mid- western dann
clr ii's.

.•^locnner claims many attrac

tio!^ in his outfit which featun-

»p< lal college-audience appeal.

Sk' I ts Morris, former leader of the

Going places and leading his Blue Stocking teammates, Captain

Heath Blake takes a low hurdle in preparation for today's South Car-

olina Intercollegiate Track and Field meet on Johnson field. Blake „ ^
took first in a trial round of the 1 :!0 high hurdles .yesterday, annexed .^^^^ fate'this week as students re-

another first in trials of the broad jump. ceived the 1942 PaC-SaC. It was
' the earliest distribution date for

the yearbook in the history of the

College.

With the following treati.se, the

annual was dedicated: "To Dr.

Neill Gordon Whitelaw. (professor

of physics), who.se brilliant intel-

lect, rare teaching ability, and
sympathetic interpietation of the

thoughts of youth, combined with

an unswerving devotion to truth

and h(mor and fair play in every

phase of college life h.ivc won
for him the admiration, alTcction,

and esteem of the student body,

this volume is dedicated with grat-

itude and sincere appreciation.

"There is always time to help

g student on some of the ques'

tions that are littore him in hU
studies ur in campus life.

"

J. Guyton Thomp.son edited the

publication. Sidney Mathis was
bumness manager and Statham
Quinii served as advertising man-

Royce Sloenner

Auburn Cavaliers and later with
the Manny Prager orchestra, blows
a torrid lead trumpet and throws
in a few vocals. Stand-out in the

\'ocal line, however, is attractive

Janet Bruce. Ballads, novelties,

catchy tunes all are a part of her

repertoire. Male warbler of bal-

lads is Bob Steever.

As a part of the special dedica-

tion in the .seniors' honor, a senior

lead-out has been arranged, at

which time the last-year men and
their dates will have the tloor t<.

themselves. The lead-out will end
in the third no-break, an exclusive

senior alTair.

As a part of the week-end fes-

tivities the senior class is planning

a mar.shmallow roast prior to the

tart of the Friday night dance.

Block tickets which go on sale

next week will sell for $4.40 a

clip. Students are urged to pur-

chase them early.

;our Students Are

Accepted by Marines

Four students have been scleit-

('(i to take training for commission

as olTicers in the US Marine corps.

They are: Ai-thur Prochaska and

Otis Weaver, .sophomores; Lester

Coleman and Wilmer Johnson,

I'leshmen.

The candulatcs will be allowed

tn complete requirements for Col-

lege degrees, whenever jiossible,

and will definitely not be called

until complcti'in of the current

school term.

other applications have been
submitted and await aopiov.il by
Marine authorities

ager.

Books Added
Jones-Roynal

Miss Laetitia Jones, of Clinton,
alumna in the class of '39, and the "The Moon Is Down, " by John
Reverend C. E. Raynal, Jr., of Steinbeck and "Cross Creek" by
Statesville, N. C, were married in Marjorio Kmnan Rawlings were
the First Presbyterian church of added to the fiction .shelves of the
Clinton on Saturday, April 25. College library this week.
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Attendence of the Summer

Wartime Session Is Advocated

Puit IK QoAe.

The decision of College officials to operate

on a three-year basis, and the War depart-

ment's approval of the action, which sent

the College into an unprecedented speed-up

prog-ram issues to PC students a challenge

which cannot l)e ignored. It is a challenge to

the freshman and sophomore classes as well

as to the more-quickly-to-be-effected juniors.

The summer session begins June 15—only

six weeks from the present date. It is time

students made definite arrangements to at-

tend. Will thei'e be any stragglers?

Many arguments have been presented to

the student in an effort to make him realize

the importance of the accelerated program

at this time. Foremost among the argu-

ments presented has been that one concern-

ing fairness to self—in-eryone being instinc-

tively inclined to fall back in that favor. To

With the Authors

Faulkner Paints

A Wierd Picture
By Thomas Bcartlsley

111 \', iiK;m Faulknei' \vc ha\e a writer whose de-

let'ts are turi closely bound up in his excellence. He
may appeal to four types of reader. The first will

b those who want to be outraged; the second will

be those who want the story plain without evasions;

the third, those who like "fine writing"; and lastly,

there will be those who naturally love the morbid
and repellant in subject matter.

Faulkner's .subject matter appears in an unearth-
ly light and is filled with a sense of futility. He
works with the presentation of the decadence of

Southern character and society following the Civil

war; his scene is laid in Mississippi and its neigh-
J) irhoriri His characters are idiots and morons of

not above fifth grade education, or those belonging
to the morally weak group.

This Is one author who takes the horrible and
present.s it in a beautiful light. For example, he
preludes the love affair of an idiot for a cow with
three pages of a description of dawn that is nearer
poetry than prose.

Author F'aulkncr seems to scorn grammar, or at

least, to make it a troublesome servant which fails

to obey the commands of its master. To be noted,
"He would cippear in a coat in which he had been
married and had worn fifty-two times each year
since." In one of his books the sentences average a

page in length.

Faulkner's works form a good stream in which
t'j swim. We may almost drown but we will always
I'ome t'j the surface, gasp for air and plunge again.

/hi Situ SioJunxf

Kated "All-American" by the Associated Collegiate

Press.

Published every Friday evening during the col-
lege scHool year except during or immediately fol-

lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishnig Company.

Kiib-;crir)ti(in rate is Sl.'iO per yo.ir

I'.iittTffl us M'l'iitiii-nass nialU'i' a' tilt* poit otfice

at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1889.

EDITOR BEN' HAY H.\.MMET
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Photographer Bill Shields

complete the college education before being

taken into the armed forces—and the speed-

up would mean just that for many freshmen

and sophomores—isf considered the greatest

service a student can render himself. If the

foresight can be stretched only a little into

picturing the aftermath of World War II,

one of the aims of the three-year i)lan will

be appreciatively realized.

But all of that goes out of the window if

the student has settled into a state of self-

satisfied indifference. Then, a boihng down
to the bare facts makes it the student's patri-

otic duty to take advantage of the shortest

and quickest means of becoming thoroughly

etiuipped for service to country.

The only way that this can be accom-

plished i.s—not by quitting college or by com-

fortably relaxing in the privileges that are

the student'.'^—but by backing the College up

in its elforLs to give Uncle Sam the necessary

men at a time when the "chips are down"
and they are needed most.

If American soldiers in Bataan, CoiTegie-

dor and other Allied outposts can go in half-

starved agony to further torment or death,

the colleg(> student can certainly suspend a

few weeks of vacation and put himself out

in "the one small way" in order to more

(juickly aid the men who are safe-guarding

his freedom. Will there be any stragglers?

By Donald Charles

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nobors

"In spring a young man's fancy turns to . . .

What a girl has been thinking of all yearl"

But now we are wondering what men will do
now that summer is definitely here a la thermome-
ter. Someone has suggested Veronica Lake—the best
place to spend a \acation.***••»•
The moron was riding on the train one day, and

he got oflr green in the face. His friend asked him
what was wrong.
"Oh, I always get sick when I ride backwards,"

he explained.

"Well, why didn't you ask the fellow across trom
you to change places with you'/"

"I thought of that, but there wasn't anybody
there."

He walked on down the street w ith a cane that
was obviously too long for comfort.
"Why don't you get somebody to rut a few

inches off the bottom of that stick?' asked his
friend.

"Wouldn't do any good, " said our subject, "it's

the top that's too long."

• ***•»
The Limestone College Junior-Senior last week-

end was a heap-big party with the College "N" mu-
sicians. A si)ecial feature was the renditions of a
Camp Croft vocalist who used to sing with Sammy
Kaye. A special feature for Beat-Up Guyton
Thompson was one orange blossom Marie Smith
from Orangeburg, Other Limestone favorites with
the PC "Salty Dogs" were Misses Violet Hughes,
Sue (Smith) Gandy, and Evelyn Fincher.

A certain woman had had four husbands— first,

a banker, then an actor, a minister, and finally an
undertaker. "Yes," she explained, "it was one for
the money, two for the show, three to make ready,
and four to go." ... To the .lapanese; "What are
you doing with your silk . . . wormsT' . . . One cof-
fin said to the other, "Let's go out and get a bier."
. . The little grey rabbit said when he came out
nf the burning woods, "Oh, goody! I've been
dc -furred."

Somebody sugge.stcd that instead of more fire in
this column, we need to put more of the column in
the fire. So ... ,

Today I shall (111 my column
with material about co-eds. I think
it is only fitting and proper that

I should do this.

The first co-ed was Eve. Just
like most other co-eds, she liked

to dance. She specialized in the

"Big Apple," which she also taught
Adam.

Three girls who won quite a

bit of lame were Juno, Minerva
and Venus. They founded the
Alpha Psi Delta sorority on
Mount Olympus, but they did
not give their last names. These
three girls participated in the

first beauty contest.

There were contestants from
every state in the United States
present except Texas—they could
not send one; they were too busy
clapping, and besides, all their

girls were in the movies. But they
had the contest anyway, finally

narrowing it down to Juno, Mi-
nerva and Venus. They did not
give their last names.

Paris, who did not give his first

name for the usual obvious rea-
sons, was .selected to be the judge.
Each one of the girls offered him
wonderful prizes, but Venus of-

fered him Helen of Troy, the most
beautiful woman in the world, so

Venus won. I do not see how Ve-
nus won, however. She did not
have any arms (and imagine a co-

ed without any arms!), and be-
sides, .she was developing middle-
age spread.

So Paris and Helen got mar-
ried (what with the war on and

all!), and Helen's face launched a
thousand ships. I bet that made
her face look like hell, 'cause
just think w hat it does to cham-
pagne bottles.

Another famous co-ed was Cleo-
patra. Antony and Julius Caesar
elected her Homecoming queen.

"That carves me!" Cleo breath-
ed.

Another girl of the old school

was Mata Hari. She stood aro

on street corners begging lor rr.

tary secrets, but people figured

:

enemy was listening, so she d

of starvation.

Scarlet O'Hara was a famot
co-ed, but she had to quit schoi

to take a screen test. .Scarle;

was a snake-in-the-grass, p

maybe I had better say a worn
It gives me a chance to tell

joke. The joke: a worm is

caterpillar which has done
strip-tease.

Portia is one of my favorite
eds. She always has such wise .

vice on such weighty proljle:

One time when she and I w
running the 100-yard dash in

state track meet, I said to h

"Have you heard Glen Millers

:

est recording?"
"That carves me!" she breath
"Call it something strictly,

said.

"That gut-bucket sure wa> .s*il

id," she breathed. "That cuve
me."

That Portia knows just h^w
face life.

One co-ed I knew was on
staff t)f the PaC-SuC. One tin

asked her when the PaC-SaC
coming out, and she just looki

-

me and smiled compassionat
After a while I got pretty enii.

rai^setl and started to leave,
someone came running up bic
lessly. "The PC golf team h;.

a match!" this someone
breathlessly.

The co-ed fainted, and as 4
was coming to I heard !!

mumble incoherent mumblings
"Gimme a cig! Gimme a loke

I'm carved. If you're all eow
little children and don't hollr

in the dining hall, you will ?(

your PaC-SaCs very soon."

I collapsed into a cross betwe
an isosceles triangle and u\\ e

cited rhomboid.
That carved me.

"THE GREEKS-

Have 6 Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
Bob Lynn, cla.ss of '36, and alumnus councilor for Mu chapte

attended the regular chapter meeting on Monday night.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Gray Boulware and Charles Estes were formally initiated into Ic

chapter Monday night.
The entire student body and friends are cordially' invited to alter

Uie annual ALT Co.stume ball on Saturday night after the state tra.
meet. It is to be held in Copeland hall.

IK IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Jualily Hostess Ice CreJ

ROTC Unit Retains Excellent Rating
Captain Farr

Praises Spirit

Field Problem

Is Successful

"You young men have exhibited

one of thp finest spirits I have ever

seen in an ROTC unit. Rest as-

sured that the report which I send

in to the War department will do

nothing to detract from the record

of Presbyterian college."

Those were the words of Captain

Frank B. Farr, a professor of mili-

tary science and tactics at Clem-

son college, as he spoke to cadets

following the inspection of the

College's ROTC battalion on Tues-

day.

Word from the War depart-

ment is still forthcoming as to

the official rating of the imit,

but there is every indication that

the battalion will receive its us-

ual high ranking. When the rat-

ing does come it will mark the

thirteenth consecutive year the

unit has been awarded the grade

of "excellent — without recom-

mendation for change or im-

provement."

In his brief discussion of the

day's activities Captain Farr had

nothing but praise for every part

of the inspection program. He

found the individual groups on

such phases of classroom study as

military sanitation and first aid,

map reading, rifle marksmanship,

automatic rifle, machine gun and

aerial photograph reading thor-

ough and sure in their demonstra-

tions. Of the field problem, which

he particularly liked. Captain Farr

said, "You fellows really got down

to it. Each man seemed to put ev-

ery ounce iftto his part."

The field problem was that of

a flanking company in attack, in

which every members of the

battalion took a hand.

Lieutenant Alexander H. Cum-
ming.-, College commandant, ven-

tured that this inspection, the first

for the College in wartime, was

the stifTest and most comprehen-
sive inspection undertaken by the

battalion.

^hnwn rpfnininn ^*'" ^^^ '^'^** *''*' annual Federal inspection rat-
jnuwn rt::iUIIIIMlJ

.^^ ^^ "Excellent " for the 13th consecutive year

are a group i>l sophomores, specialists with the automat!*' rifle. Closely

inspecting is Captain Frank B. Farr, Clemson, inspecting officer, and

obser\ing is Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander H. C'ummings, comman-
dant.

nprnnn^trntinri ability with sighting and aiming exercises with
UemUMbiruilliy

^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^ freshmen Pete Miller

and Tom Warren. The exercise was a part of Tuesday's annual Fed-

eral inspection which included specialist groups in map reading, sani-

tation and first aid, machine gun, aerial photographs, etc.

Competition for 'Best

Drilled' Begins Monday
Competition to determine the best-drilled cadet in the ROTC bat-

talion is scheduled to get under way Monday morning at the regular

drill period and will extend through Wednesday, at which time the

winner will be declared.

The competition is sponsored

annually by the junior military Autret Is Nomed
class which gives a ring to the ad- JA Coordinotor
judged best-drilled. Any cadet in jean Autret. head of the depart-

the unit is eligible to enter, ex- ment of Modern Languages, has

eluding the senior military men.

According to Cadet Master-ser-

been appointed coordinator of the

American Association of Teachers
of French for the South Atlantic

geant Walker Rivers, chairman of region. He previously served in

the junior committee for securing the capacity of coordinator for the

the award, the ring has been or- state of South Carolina,

dered and will be here in time for It has also been learned that

the commencement exercises. At "Coude-a-Coude," the oft'icial bul-

this time it will be presented the letin of the South Carolina chapter

winner. ^ of the A.A.T.F., founded and edit-

Recipient of the best-drilled ed by Professor Autret, is attract-

award last year was Albert Ritter. ing widespread attention. It has
already been adopted by the ma-
jority of the college teachers and
many of the high school teacHers

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jacobs, of throughout the state. Other lead-

Clinton, have recently announced mg citizens and organizations have
the engagement of their daughter, pledged their support of the buUe-
Louise, to Lieutenant Robert Faris tin.

Black, class of '39, who is now sta- -

tioned at Fort McClellan, Annis-

ton, Ala.

The wedding will take place in

June.

Jacobs-Black

CASINO THEATRE

Qa4np,44A. QcumeHa

A. B. (happy)

U.S SENATOR FROfA KY.,

WORKED HIS WAY -mROUGH
HIGW SCHOOL, COLLi&E:

AND LAW 5CH0a BY SWcr
ING NEWSPAPERS', DOING

FARM WORK, OIL FIEID

LABOR, 0CACHIt4G KWlBAlL
AND BASKETBALL.'

.MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
May 4 and 5

"Mr. Bug Goes To Town"

"Menace Of the Rising
Siiun

WKDN'ESDAY and TIIIR.SDAY,
May 6 and 7

"Week-end For Three"

A Dote With the Falcon

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
May 8 and 9

"Hellzapopin'

THE BROADWAY

^ /Vj^/////////AI^^^MfMf//

am

Cot I reF- NFWS
Rl Cl IVLS ABOUT

OF- V(\l-. SPACr- IN

TIC NATION'S
PAPERS • •

•

130.000
SERfAON

[1m iBttLi lOcroR
AniCU5G.HAY(dOOD
OF FMOpy UN^fRSrTY

PKFACHEDAStRAftON
ON 'WE NEW SOUrm*

WHCH \WVS SO WELi-
RECFIVrO \m GEO.
I SEfcr Of ^ew YO* K
CDNmiBtfTED I30.0C<

TO EMORY,'

MONDAY AM) TIESDAY.
May 4 and 5

"Playmates"

WED.MSD.AY and Till HSDAY,
May « and 7

"A Close Call For Ellery

Queen"

"Lone Rider Ambushed"

FRIDAY ,\Nn SATl RDAY,
.May 8 and »

"Red River Valley"

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol'TFITTERS Ff)R ME*

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C.

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 2*3-W

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You Are Always Welcome.

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
I^ng Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Prinlinj; and Station-

ery Needs. Everythinjf needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

I o

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality HoNtegg Ice Cream
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Blue Hose Baseballers Tackle Clemson and NewbernNetmen FaVOred tO Take Fifth Title
In Final Quest for State Title as 1942 Season Close

PC Preps to Defeat Newberry
'

. _^

And Win Title in Tilt Thursday VarSJty ReCOrdl
A l)it disheartened by events at Newberrv Thursday af

Hose Are Overwhelming Favorites

To Win State Crown May 7, 8, 9
Next Week in Sports High Meet Starts Tuesday

ternoon but more determined than ever to take the 1942

state baseball (.'hampionship, the Blue Stockings take to the
diamond Monday against Clcmson's disappointing Tigers in a final

effort to win or tie tiie scali)ing Indians lor the South Carolina title.

It took expelling PC's coach —
from the ball park when he ques- decisions, but he saw the game
tioned a questionable umpire base from his customary bench
decision for Newberry to finally ^i^,^^,^ ^^,^y,^^ ^ two for
come through w.th victory, but the

t,,,^.^, j,^ „^,^^, ^^.^^^. .^_^^, g^^^
Indums vvyll come to Clmton on

j,i,,^tg„ co\\oci(^c\ two for
Thursday for the final game of he

j^^,, „,,^ ^ ^^^ j^, ^^..^^. ^^^^
season, and Coach Chick Gallo-

pj^^.i^^,.^ ^ ^^^.^ ^^^ j.^,^,,.

way"s charges arc determined the

arch-rival.s shall not take the state

title uncontested.

If Newberry loses either of

two games scheduled before they
meet the Hosemen, South Caro-
lina and Furman. and the Hose
are victorious over ( lemson. PC
can still take the state title by
defeatingr the Indians. .\ PC vic-

tory over Newberry, without the
benefit of a Gamecock or Hurri-
cane defeat of the Indians, will

send the state title into a draw
between PC and New berry.

Lanky sophomore Tom Clyde
will probably take the mound
against Clemson Monday. The Thursday:

Newberry game Thursday will be- TEAM
gin at 4 o'clock on Young field. Newberry

„,,,., , , Presbyterian
P( 4, Newberry: (lemson

Nowbfi-ry scored one run in the South Carolina
first, but Presbyterian pushed Erskine
across two in the second to take Furman
a well-earned lead, but the Indians VVofford
scored two runs in both the third
and fourth and added another in

the sixth to clinch the ball game
7-4.

Coach Chick Galloway question-
ed an umpire's decision late in the
ball game and the umpire expelled
him from the ball park. New-
berry's Billy Laval also questioned

PC 11, Wofford 4

Presbyterian had a big inning
in the seventh at Wollord Monday
and broke a 4-4 deadlock to win
the ball game 11-4.

Tom Clyde allowed three hits in
the first two innings, couldn't get
going and was relieved by Fresh-
man Wade Lyle, who allowed but
two hits in the remaining part of
the ball game.

Wilmot Sheay and Conley Alex-
ander did about the best batting
for the Hose, each having three
for five.

State Standings
State baseball standings through

\s L Pet.

8 1 .888

8 o .800

4 3 .571

4 3 .571

3 7 .300

2 6 .250

1 8 .111

100-yd. dash: Hutt. Cainima
seconds, 1934.

220-yd. dash: Hutt, Canv
21.9 seconds, 1934.

220-yd. dash: Lynn, Cleit
21.9 .seconds, in trials, 1934.

440-yd. dash: Clark. P( , 51,

seconds, in trials, 1933.

880-yd. dash: Newman, Ck-
son, 1 minute 59.9 seconds. 192'

Two-mile run: Morton, Tlie'c
adel, 10 minutes 4 seconds, 193c

120-yd. high hurdles: McF
den, Clemson, 14.6 seconds. 19|

2()()-yd. low hurdles: McFadc-
Clemson, 23.9 .seconds, 194n.
High jump: Bostick, Caroiini

feet 3 inches, 1931.

Broad jump: McFadden. Cle
.son, 23 feet 3^^ inches, 194(1.

Discus throw: King, Fmir.
142 feet 6 inches, 1937.
Pole vault: Fennell, Clemson

feet 1 inch, 1941.
Shot put: Lambeth, Newbei-

48 feet l^k inches, 1939.

.

Javelin throw: Blackwell, Cler

Displaying fhe form "'^'''*' '*^"' ''''" mailing over the bar for a ^""' ^^"^ ^^et 9'^ inches, 193,).

new state record in the freshman high
"^"^-"^.'le run: Calhoun, Cle:

jump ii, the state meet last season Is Jack Adams. Blue Stocking pit
'""' ""'""^^^ ^^ '^'°"'^'' ^^^'

man. He's up in varsity competition now and will be stretohine for
f>"P-mile relay: Bradley, Win

the "big boys' " mark this afternoon *^!^' ^^^rout, Clark, PC, ^ min
utes 27 seconds, 1934.

Rulln' the roost—with no sign of trouble in sight

!

Such is the positi"on of the nationally-rated Blue Stocking

tennis team as it prepares to enter the state tournament

which opens in Callaway stadium Thursday. The Hose net-

ters are o\'crwhclming favorites to

cop their lifth straight state title.

Tournament play will begin at

10:06 p.m. Thursday and extend

through Saturday. The freshman

tournament will be completed

on Friday, while varsity finals

will be played on Saturday af-

ternoon.

Baseball Data

Is Compiled
During the week only two base-

ball games were played but this
was enough to bring about quite a
few changes in the batting stand-
ings of the Blue Stocking players.

Over the week's period Her-
bert Rollins collectd four hits in
six oflicial trips to the plate to
take the lead in team batting
" ith a .38fi average. He sup-
planted Ben Gregg, who went
hitless throughout the week, and
as a result, fell to the number
six spot. Bub .Montgomery and
Wilmot Shealy got enough hits
to move up into second and third
positions, respectively. Curly
( hurch dropped from second to
fourth.

Montgomery leads in runs-bat-
led-in with 19.

W'ade Lyle continued to pace the
pitchers by adding another victory
to his credit. He relieved Tom
Clyde in the game against Wofloid
Tuesday and received credit for
the win. In the only other game
played H. V. Brissie, a good .south-
paw pitching in bad luck, lost to
Newberry.
The statistics:

BATTING
AB H

In the State...

Blue Hose Take Darkhorse Role

Blue Stocking cinder fans aren't getting any high-Hown hopes that their favorite track team is going
to run off with first place honors in the varsity
version of the state track meet which reaches its
final stage this afternoon.
They aren't even getting their hearts set on a

strong second finish. But they're putting money on
the line that the strongest Ho.se run-jump-throw
squad of recent years will raise plenty of havoc in
the ranks of the mighty before the day's sun has
•se And It isn't just wistful hoping when these
followers tag the Hosemen as a darkhorse outfit.

The PC cindermen gave a good account of
themselves during the regular track season Al-
though It did not win any of the three uidividual
matches participated in, the little squad wentdown by close margins and never failed to take agood proi.ortion of first places. It was the lack of
numbers, to cop an occasional second and third
sDot. that spelled defeat for the Blue Hose.
In the competition today the same lack of num-

.."iii
/'

1 ^T^''
^^"^ Stockings, and many points

will be lost becau.se of it, but PC will turn up with
Its share of the number one spots-which'll be get-ting into a lot of somebody's hair.
And there're several reasons for such speculation,

tans think. They all have acquired a healthy re-

... Track Show
Si-".

Larry Aiken, who runs the mile and tv,

"^'
..ki'l-"T

'" \^"'^'-'' ^"^ then has the 1,111.

enf's hi, 1'' ''''''"^^'- "'^ '^ y^t to see an opp,

of ih^n ' I
'""'""• ^''"^*^'" H^-'th Blake, 1. „:

events ^.Th
''• '''''' '^™'^^'*' '"'« « "batch'events and has consistently turned up winnertwo sometimes more -his .specialties bein^ t-btoad jump and low hurdles.

JL^I "«i5''^^the Hosemen have an able r.p
resentat ve m big Bud Collier. Collier „..,

'

able last year as to capture tirst place in the dis
cus throw and fourth in the shot put. Jack \dams, sophomore u ho last year as a freshman sei

IZ^i '"rt/"''
'"' '^''^'^ •^"'"P' '- «earin« th.

fhe he ri ?h"'
'"''" '*'*' ''^'- '^^ f" he's ake.the best m the art of stretch and squirm.

Also to be considered among the ton trick 1

; a ''"..nd'^'
- ^^-^ Allen Jatob.s: cap'tlln^tl t

rifs^n'n;
'^'^^"" ^''^^ '^ ^'°"^J '^f soaring o^er

who hrn'T'^""-
^''^''' ««"'"-^' baseball play

Ani fn th '""J''^ ? ^^'^ ''^^' ^^"' l^^a>- wat, hi.And in the mid-distance run is Pierce Timbcrlak
state champ in the 440 last year. Becaus^™f a pr.

c'haoel Hm%"'f'T'J" *^« "^^^^ indoor moeU

2) V
"'";

Tr^'""''^
'•' restricting himself to th

ml^a'tSlat''-^
^"^- ''^""^'^ handicapped, he:

i^

p4**4

Here you see l..irr> .\iken,

Hlue Hose
niller deluxe, as he gives that fmal
"kirk" in the home stretch to leave
licwildercd opponents in his cin-
der dust. Aiken Is undefeated in

liis spedaltitfs. the one -mile and
two-mill- runs, having (oppid both
of these events as a freshman last

.vear and in all mat<'hes sin<e.

Player

Iiollins, ss .57 22
Montgomery, 3b 61 22
Shealy, Ih .56 20
Church. V 57 20
tJi'fgg, 11 , .\v, l(j

Kii-'^-'^ie, p 17 6
Alexander, c( .... 68 17
Martin, If n 5

Parrott. 2b 02 l(j

Clyde, p la 3
Lyle, p 1§ 4
Strickland, li' .. . 4,'i 9

Asory, rf 5 1

Hayes, p g j

iJent, rf .' g
Hicharrls, c .... | ()

Kbi

16

19
1")

16

14

4

7

2

Pitcher

l.yl,

( iyde

Hrlssie

Hayes

PIKHING

S

L
I

1

.:i

1

Pet,

.3f!6

.361

.3,'i7

.351

.333

.353

.293

.294

.258

.231

.210

,187

.200

.125

.000

.000

Pet.

.833

.666

.500

.000

I

For Kxpert

SHOE IlKPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY .S< HWAVhBKCK

DR. FELDER SMH^H
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOIWKTRISTS
Specialists in Fye Kxamlnatlons
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, 8. C.

Phone 29

Intramural Play

Is Stepped Up
Two intramural sports are being

run off satisfactorily and a thiid
i.s abdiit to Kct under way, was the
report of Ted Dunn, chairman of

the Y sports program, today.

Sports nearing the finish line aic
Vf)llcy ball and tennis. The new
s|j(irt will bo horseshoe throwing,
scheduled to get under way Mon-
day, Only doubles teams are to be
entered in this meet.

In the volleyball tournament the
Alpha Lambda Tau team ad-
vanced to the finals with wins
over Alpha Kappa Pi and Lau-
rens-Spencer and will play the
winner of the Smyth-Kappa Alpha
match for the campus champion-
ship, Spencer-Laurens had previ-
ously defeated the Pi Kappn Alpha
team and Smyth took the measure
of Uetu Kappa,

Seventy-one contestants are on-
^^ i-i'(\ in the tennis tournament, as
n-prest-ntatives either of fraternity
teams or dormitory outtU.s. Points
arc given each team as its mem-
bers advance from round to round.
The team winner and individual
victor will receive trophies.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest
Prices.

PENNEY S

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprpciale (he i»at-

ronajre of the CoIU^e,

F'rofe.s.sors, Sludenls ?nd
Fraternities.

'

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"B«'autlful Dry Cleaning'

Phone 77

— o —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hortsfield

Campu.s Representatives

Blue Stocking supporters are

confident that their threat will be

realized. All forms of mathemati-

Tennisers Meet

Miami Saturday

Win Streak

Is Broken

Only one more match remains

on Presbyterian's abbreviated ten-

nis schedule. The Hose meet a foe

which looms as formidable as did

cal figuring of past records seem Spring Hill when they entertained

likewise to give a definite nod in Miami university on Saturday,

. , ,. ,. ^^ T,r^ J • May 9, during the state tennis
that direction, as the PC .squad is

t,^,^„,^^„t,
undefeated in state circles for a

stretch of years and is winner of

35 of its last 36 matches with some

of the toughest competition the

South has to offer. The one loss

was suffered at the hands of

Spring Hill colle.ge last Monday.

For the past few years in the

South Carolina Intercollegiate

tennis tournament, as it is of-

ficially dubbed, the Hose netters

have more than doubled the col-

lective points of all other en-

trants.

Monday, May 4

PC vs. Clemson—baseball.

Tuesday, May 5

High school tennis tournament

begins in Clinton.

Wednesday, May 6

High school tennis tournament
in Clinton.

Thursday, May 7

PC vs. Newberry in Clinton —
baseball.

State tennis tournament begins.

Friday, May 8

State tennis tournament in Clin-

ton.

Saturday, May 9

PC vs. University of Miami—
tennis.

State tennis tournament in Clin-

ton.

Beginning Tuesday more than 80 of the top tennis players from

Palmetto high schools will gather in Callaway stadium for the annutU

Boys and Girls State Champicmship Tennis tournament of the South

Carolina High School league, to

continue through next Saturday.

The invitation, extended by

President William P. .lacobs on

behalf of the College, was ac-

cepted this week by Charles M.

Lockwnod, secretary of the IliRh

School league, on behalf of the

League. William C. Lufler, coach

of the Blue .Stocking netters, and

director of the annual National

Model Tennis clinic of the

rSLTA held at the College each
.Tune, will direct the tourna-

ment.

Pairings for tournament play

will be made today in Columbia.

Play in boys and girls singles

and doubles will begin at 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday. The entrants will have
the t)pportunity to witness the an-
nual intercollegiate state tourna-

ment which begins Thursday and
extends through Saturday and also

a tennis meet between the Blue
Hose and the University of Miami
on Saturday.

Billy Farmer,

number one man, will take the

role of defending champion in the

singles play. He gained his ruling

position by whipping Billy Need-

ham, another PCun, in the finals

of last j'ear's tournament. If Farm-
er can come through with an un-

blemished record in this year's

The tennisers trounced Fur-

man university easily Wednes-
day 9-0. losing only one set, but

the big news of the week was
the 5-2 setback dished out by

Spring Hill college of Mobile,

Ala., on Monday, ending a 35-

ganie winning streak for the

Hosemen and making it 55

straight for Sprig Hill.

Spring Hill's netters, two of

whom are ranked nationally, wei.

extended to the limit to down the

I^resbyterians and at different

times the Hose needed only one

, or two points in the two deciding
Presbyterian s

jjoybies matches to take the con-

test.

The match kept a crowd of

about 200 fans on their feet

throughout most of the deciding

matches with yells that remind-

ed of football.

YOUR COLLEGE CAN NOW

HELP YOU BECOME A

NAVAL OFFICER

1^Ĥ
"^^ '"^.

The summary: Moylan (SH) de-

feated Farmer, 6-4, 6-0; Faquintournament he will gain sole pos

session of the cup, having won the (SH) d. Larson 6-4, 6-3; Prochas

championship tor two years pre- ka (PC) d. Wiggin 6-2, 6-3; Need
vious.

Farmer, also had a hand in

the doubles championship last

season, combining with Walter

Larson to stop all opposition.

The combination will be out to

repeat this year.

William C. Lufler, coach of the

Blue Stocking net wonders and
coach of the Carolina Junior Da-
vis Cup team, will again direct

the state meet. The tourney will

be under the supervision of the g_j
rules committee of which Presi- g-S;

ham (PC) d. Lund 6-8, 7-5, 6-2;

Floyd (SH) d. Selfe 7-5, 4-6, 7-5;

Faquin-Floyd (SH) d. Farmer-
Lar.son 6-4, 4-6, 11-9; Moylan-
Lund (SH) d. Needham-Selfe 4-6,

6-2, 9-7.

In the Furman match Coach Bill

Lufler utilized a new tennis re-

cruit for a doubles match. Senior

Lloyd Evans, more famed for

prowess on the basketball court

and gridiron.

The summary: Larson d. Pitts

6-1; Farmer d. Rhodes 6-2,

Needham d. DeLarrey 6-0,

6-2; Prochaska d. Beard 6-0, 6-2;dent Jacobs is chairman.

All state colleges, including Selft d. Shieffer 4-6, 6-1, 6-1; Wil-

Clem.son, Carolina, Wofford, Er- burn d. Boyter 6-4, 6-1; Needham-
skine. The Citadel, College of Selfe d. Pitts-Rhodes 7-5, 9-7;

Charleston and Furman, will en- Hoppe - Wilkinson d. Beard - De-

ter teams, with the exception of Larrey 6-2, 6-2; Evans-McMur-
Newbc! ry college. ray d. Shieffer-Boyter 6-4, 6-4.

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 thru 19. Enlist now!

Stay in college! You may qualify for a

Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.

Captain Frank Heidt was med-
alist with a 69 low, one below par.

On the Links

Golfers Enter State Meet
Blue Stocking golfers, who won here Wednesday are: Heidt (P)

their first victory of the season defeated Moore 2 '2- '2; McDuffie
Wednesday with a 11'2-6'i win (P) d. Huff 3-0; Rogers (C) d.

over the College of Charleston, Gall 2V2-V2; Hamilton (P) d. Ad-
were .scheduled to enter the state ams 2-1; McDufTie-Heidt (P) d.

intercollegiate tournament in Co- Moore-Huff 3-0; Rogers-Adams
lumbia yesterday. They meet The (C) d. Hamilton-Gall 2'2-'2.

Citadel in a dual match in Colum-
bia this afternoon.

Other teams entered in the

Mate tournament are: (harlefi-

lan, .South Carolina. Clemson,
©le ( itadel and Furman. The
Citadel team was set to defend

its 194 1 championship. IH
fiaeed fourth last seanon.

Also on deck next week is a re-

turn match with Augusta Junior

college in Augusta, Ga., on May 6.

The Ho.semen spent a disastrous

week-end in Charleston la.st week,
loosing 17 ',2- '2 to the College of

Charleston and 18-0 to The Cita-

Al.
Results of the Charleston match

SCOTT'S 5cJ0c, 25c

STORE
SEE IT FIRST AT

SCOTT'S

ROSE'S

5c, 10c, 25c Store

(LINTON. S. C.

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Freshmen. Sophomores. Hero's a

challenge—and an opportunity

!

Your Navy needs Irainetl men.

Trained men to become Naviil

Officers! And your college Ls midy
to give you tlmt training now.

Here's New Navy Plan

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you en-

list now as an Apprentice Seaman

in the Naval Reserve. You then

continue in college, including in

yfjur studies courHtss stn'ssing phys-

ical training, mathematica and

physics. After you succesHfully

jomplete 1,' 2 calendar years of col-

lege work, you will be given a clas-

sification test.

Aviation Officers

If you qu.dify by tills t«wt, you

may vc)lunt«H'r to beiome a Naval

Aviation Officer. In tiiis case, you

will 1)0 permiftt>d t«> finish thowf-

ond calendar year of college work

Ix'fore you start your training to

become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during

this two-year period after you iiavo

reached your 18th birthday, you

may, if you so desire, take tlie pro-

8<'ril)ed exiunination for Aviation

Officer . . . and, if miccessful, ha

assigned for Aviation training. Stu-

dents who fail in their college

courses, or who withdraw from

college, win also have the privilcgt-

of taking the Aviation examination.

Decli or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in the clamifica-

tion test and do not voluntiwr for

Aviation, you will be selected for

tnuning aa a Deck or Engineer-

ing Officer. In that case, you will

continue your college program

until you receive your bachelor's

degree, provided you maintain the

established university standards.

Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify as either po-

tential Aviation Officer or aa poten-

tial Deck or Engineering Officer

you will be permitted to finish your

second calendiir year of college

and will then be ordered to active

duty JLS Apprentice Seamen. But,

even in this event, because of your
college training, you will have a

bellt-r chance for advancement.

Pay starts with active duty.

It'.i a real challenge! It'.s a real

opportunity! Make every minutB

count by doing something about

this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT. ..ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Ilecruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Biireau, Div. V-1 3«

30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hrooklyn, N. Y.

Plefiso send mo your free hook on the N.ivy Officer Training plan for college

freshmen and saphomores. I am a student fJ, « pari-nt of a student Q who ia

years old attending College at

Name-

S^eet-

City A State-
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GettysiReceives

Founder's Award

McKeown Commissioned in Signal Corps Caroline Hipp Has Appendectomy
T. O. McKeown. senior, this five days after graduation June 1.

Caroline Hipp, freshman co-ed, ing an emergency opcrati(
week hiid received orders to report McKeown received his commission ^ , . ... j- »• i » a,. ,

Jor active duty with the US Signal as a second lieutenant with the ^as reported progressmg well m appendicitis late Thursday

corps at Fort Monmouth, N. J., Signal corps last week. local Hays hospital today follow- noon.

Gets Ring

On June 1

'Shavetail Frolics* Hit First Beat Tonight

Hugh Gettys, Alpha Kuppa Pi,

has been named by a vote of his

classmates and a faculty commit-

tee to receive this year's Found-

er's medal, it was learned today.

The annual award, in the form

of, a ring, is given to that mem-

ber of the graduating class who,

by his conduct and character,

physical litnoss. and mental sta-

bility. mk)st nearly approximates

the College's ideals for manhood.

It will be presented as a part of

the commencement ceremonies on
June 2.

Gettys is battalion commander
of the ROTC unit and was former-

ly president of the student body.

The Founder's medal was
awarded last year to F e 1 1 o n
Moore,

Carolina Favored
(Continued from page one)

today. By 4:45 p,m, the 1942

champion will be crowned, the

individual winners known, and
the winner of the trophy award-
ed the contestant amassing the

greatest number of points an-
nounced,

Qualiiymg in yesterday's pre-

li;r;inaries were:
120-yard high hurdles: Little

(SO, McMurray (PC), Copcland
(Ciemson), Blake (PC), Morgan
(lemson). Best time, 1G.2 seconds.

100-yard dash: Riley (SC),
Crau-lord (SC), Bennett (C),
Dickson (C), Attaway (SC). Mc-
Commons (PC). BcSt time, 10 sec-

onds.

Discu>: Krivonak (S( ), Bauer
(S( i. Collier (TO, I litts (('),

N'owak (SC), Best distance, 1:J7

feet. 6 inches.

Shot put; Krivonak (SC). C. D.
Nowak (SC). Fritts (C), Farry
(Furman), Bauer (SC). Best dis-

tance, 45 feet, G'^ inches.

220-yard yard: Riley (SC),
Lachicotto (C), Dickson (C),

Rucks (SC). Best time, 22.3 sec-

onds;

220-yard low hurdles: Little

(SC), .Alarbury (( ). Blake (PC),
Attaway (SC). Best time. 36.3

seconds.

Javelin: Crawford (SC). Kanian
(SC), Seel (Furman), Orr (SC).
Best distance, 177 feet. 6 inches.

Broad jump: Blake (PC), Rol-
lins (PC), Little (SC), Chamis
(SC), Crawford (SC), Copeland
(Ciemson). Best distance. 22 feet,

5Vs inches.

There was no qualifying run of
the 440-yard da.sh.

Hose Frosh
(Continued from page one)

VVailate VValkup (PC ). lime,
10.3 seconds.

120-yard high hurdli-s C'hwk
(C), Marsh (PC), Seacord (C),
Trescott (C). Time, 16.8 .seconds.

Discus: Mulwee (C). Ridflle

(PC), Mote (.SC), Rion (SC). Dis-
tance, 111 feet, I inch.

8a0-yari dash: Deas (C). Mcll-
wain (C), Brimm (C), Teas (PC).
Time, 2 minutes. 9. ,5 seconds.

230-yard dash: Wallace Walk-
up (P(), Britt (P( ). Morgan
(C). Rion (SC). Time, i2.?, sec-

onds.

Two-mile run: ThornhiU (C),
Dfaa (C), Woodward (C), Brog-
don (PC). Time, 12 miiiuts, 3 .sec-

onds.

22n-y;ird luw hurdles: Clark (C),
Rion (.SC), .Seacord (C). Miush
(PC). Time, 27.8 .second

Javelin: MrCown (< ), Pas-
chall (S( ). .facobs (P{ ). .Maya
(SC ». DiNtance. I9(i feet. 11

inches (new record).

Broad jump: Bullard (C), Britt

(PC). Rhea fC), Maya (.SC), Dis-

tance, 21 feet, 2 inches.

Mile relay: Won by {'C—Wallace
Walkup, Warren Walkup, Britt,

Jacobs. Ciemson secnnd Manley,
Clark, McCown, Bullard, Time, 15

minutes, 35 .seconds

The Greatest Air Army in tiie World

Needs Flight and Ground Crew Office

NOW.FOR COLLEGE MEN.A NEW

OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *

In the skies over America the might-

iest air fleet in the history of the

world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing that there is a

place here — an urgent need here —
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need

Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must

come from the ranks of today's col-

lege students— men who make their

plans now for the necessary Aviation

Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air

Force Reserve plan, men of all classes

— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can en-

list for immediate service or continue

the scholastic work required for

graduation before being called to

active duty.

You must meet the requirements

for physical fitness, of course. In

addition, you take a new simplified

test to determine your ability to grasp

the training. A college man should

pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING

TRAINING

Those accepted who wish immediate

duty will go into training as rapidly

as facilities permit. As an Aviation

Cadet, you are paid ^75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical

care, uniforms, equipment.

In 8 months you can win an offi-

cer's commission as a bombardier,

navigator or pilot— and be well

started on your way to serve .\merica

and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans

for College Men

Juniors—Sophomores— Freshmen

May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,

Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the

Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro-
vided they maintain satisfactory

scholastic standings.

All College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist

as privates in the Army Air Forces

(unassigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation

Cadet training.

3. All college students may enlist

in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve

and wait until ordered to report

for Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned

to active duty at a tr,iiniiig center

as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

The Rtw Army Air Force Inlltttd Ra-
iervt Han li part of on over-oil 4rmy
En/lifed Reierve Corpi program ihorfl^
to be announced. Thli program will

provide opportunltlt% tor college men
to enlitt in other branchei of the Army
en a deterred bails and to eontlniie
their education fkrough graduation It

a tatiitactory standard of work li

mainfoined. In coie of neeessitf the
Secretary of War thall determine when
they may be called to acthi duty.

It (i underifood fhaf men le enlisted
will have the opportunity of compefing
for vocanclei In ofHcer'i condidofe
•clieoli.

TWi plan hoi bean approved In f*e
belief fhaf confjniiance of educaflen
will develop capacities tor leadership.
(Reserve enlistment will not alter
regulations regarding astabllshod
R.O,T,C. plani.>

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested In the

requirements for Armaments, Com-
munications. Engineering, Meteorol.

ogy, Photography. If you have engi-

neering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active

duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from ^183 to ^245 a
month.

ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this

is where your blows will count.

If you want the best training In the
world, and years of solid achieve-

ment in aviation— the great career

field of the future— this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-
Ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You cAn take your mental and phys-
leal examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.

NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parettis' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the

>tOO/^ forms and send them home

y JCjpV ''"'•'y

—

you can then com-

S -"^M ^a P^''^ >''"«' enlistment be-

fore any AviatiW Cadet
Examining Board.

These lovelv lassies ^*''' ^^ sponsors for Pan-Hellenic council-
' men at the "Shavetail Frolies" (alias Final

dajices) this \\eek-end. Reading from left to right, top row, they are:

Misses Grace Thrailkill, of St. Matthews, for Billy Dent, Pi Kappa
Alpha, president: Lonise Nelson, of Charleston, for Frank Ileidt, Pi

Kappa Phi, vice-president; F.lizabeth Madden, of Mountville, for Bill

C'ulp, Alpha Kappa Pi, secretary.

Reading from left to right, second row, are: IMisses \elle Mays, of

Walhalla, for Charles Timmons, Alpha I/ambda Tau; .Taekie Living-
ston, of Greenwood, for Branch Fleming, Beta Kappa: Marcia Gallo-

way, of Clinton, for Bud Zemp, Kappa Alpha.

Royce Stoenner

Provides Music
A special Senior lead-out to-

night and a marshmallovv roast fur

seniors and dates following the

Saturday night hop will be fea-

tures of the "Shave-tail Frolics,"

P^'inal dances dedicated to the fu-

ture second looies in Uncle Sam-
my's nrmy, as Rnyce .Stoennei' and
his orchestra open the series at 10

o'clock tonight in the Clinton

armory.

Miss May Brinkley, of Ellen-

t'tn, \^ill head the leadout at the

I'an-Ilelleni.' formal tonight

with Dooley Smith, class presi-

dent, Sefond in line will be Miss
Nell Mays, of Walhalla, with

( harles Timmons, vice-presi-

dent, followed by Lieutenant

Milburn K. Ratterrr, of Fort

Bragff, N. C, with IXIrs. Ratteree,

secretary, and .Miss Khett Stev-

secretary, and Miss Rhett Ste-

vens, f Bennettsville, with
Charles MacUonald, treasurer.

Other class members and their

dates will follow in alphabetical

order.

The Senior figure will end with

the forming of a "V—for Victory''

and the singing of the College's

Alma Mater by the entire student

body. The special senior no-break
will follow.

The marshmallovv roast will

be held at Horseshoe falls near
Clinton following the Saturday
night dance.

The customary series, composed
of the Friday formal (ten 'til two),

Saturday tea dance (four 'til si.x)

and Saturday hop (eight 'till

twelve) will be held.

There will be four no-breaks,
in addition to the senior no-
breaks Saturday night.

IfH
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Gold *P' Awards

Given 3 Seniors
Thompson, MacDonald,

Irvin Receive Awards

Hose Netters Take Lead in Meet
Rack-up 22 Points in Three Rounds of Play

Presbyterian college was assured of its fifth coasecutive state tennis title this afternoon as play in

the varsity singles class reached the quarter-fmal round and three of the possible four berths were oc-

cupied by Blue Stocking netters. Doubles play, both varsity and freshman, was in its infancy, as was
freshman singles.

In this early stage of the tournament the PC varsity tennisers have doubled the score of their near-
est opponent. The Hose have ama.ssed a total of 22 jxiints as compared to 1 1 each for Furman and Er-

skino, 7 to the credit of Ciemson,

For meritorious .service performed in extra-curricular ac-

tivities other than athletics is the rea.son a special meeting

of the Faculty yesterday bestowed the College's highest

stamp of approval, "Gold P's," on three prominent seiiior?^-—

(aiyton Thompson, Charles
^^ ^^^ 3,^^ stocking during

MacDonald and Tucker Irvin. 1940.

Irvin received nomination jj^, ^as also been outstanding in

for the award last year but regu- the field of forensics and oratorj",

lations prevented his receiving the being president of Pi Kappa Delta;

Examination Schedule

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMAriON
{Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

Arm.v KecrultinK and Indui tion Statlonn are in the Following Cities-
(OLIMBI.X tlURLKSlON SF.ARI A.NBIRG

.'Iviation ( adet Examining Boards are Located in the Following ( Ities-
fOLI.MBIA (IIARLKSTON SPARX.A.NBIRG

Friday, May 22

A. M.^Classes .scheduled for Wednesday 9:10 (except
Bible 20

P. M,—Freshman Bible 2B, C and D.

Saturday, May 23

A.M.—Classes scheduled for 1:30 Tuesday,
P, M.—-Classes scheduled for 9:10 Tuesday.

Monday, May 25

A. M,—Casses scheduled for 1 1 :,')5 Wednesday.
P. M,—Classes scheduled for 1:30 and 2:2.t Wednesday,

Tuesday, May 26

r,:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 11:00.

Wednesday, May 27

A. M.—Classes scheduled for 10:05 Tuesday.
P. M,—Clas.ses .scheduled for 2:25 Tuesday,

Thursday, May 28

A.M.-Classes .schedidod for Wednesday 10:0,').

P. IVI.-Cla.sses .scheduled for 11:00 Wednesday.

Friday, May 29
A. M.—Clas.ses .scheduled for 11:55 Tuesday,

8:30

2:00

R:30

2:00

8:30

2:00

8:30

2:00

8:30

2:00

8:30

4 I'or the University of South Cai'-

olina and for WofTord,

Stocking netmeii advancing to

the quarter-finaLs from the second
round are: Billy Farmer by way
of defeating Tom Rhodes (B\ir-

man), 6-0, G-3; Billy Needham,
who beat Bill Pitts (Furman), 6-2,

6-1; and Eddie Selfe by handing
Jim Burnette (Ciemson), a 7-5,

6-2 licking.

The most slunnini? upset of

the tournament came yesterday
afternoon v\ hen unseeded Fddie
Selfe overcame his second-seed-
ed teammate, Walt Larson, in

the second round, 6-1, 12-10.

In the first round yesterday
morning Billy Needham defeated
Art Prochaska, another PC man,
6-2, 6-4. Another Blue Hose net-

ter fell in the second round when
Dit Wilburn lost to Jim Burnette,
6-1, 6-3.

Semi-final and final rouiuls m
both varsity and freshman singles

and doubles will be run off to-

morrrjw.

"P" until his senior year.

There is no limit to the num-

ber of gold "P's" awarded annu-

ally, but students receiving the

awards must have been seniors

at the opening of the term pre-

ceding the presentation and
must have been particularly out-

standing in student extra-cur-

ricular activities.

Thompson receives the award

for his work as editor of the 1942

PnC-Sc\C.

He was a company commander
in the ROTC, commander of \hv

special drill platoon, president of

his sophomore class and is presi-

dent of Blue Key leadership fra-

ternity.

^IcDiUiald received the award
for meritorious work as editor

of The Blue Stocking during

1911.

Resides editing the paper he is

director of publicity for the Col-

lege, treasurer of the senior class,

a member of the Collegian staff

for three years, fca-mer business

manager and editor of the College

handbook, He has served as secre-

tary-treasurer of the junior class

and as a member of the student

council for two years. He is past

president of Alpha Ka()pa Pi .so-

r;d fraternity.

Irvin receives the stamp of

approval for his work as editor

and he is director of the band, He
is past president of Kappa Alpha
socal fraternity.

All three recipients are included

in "Who's Who in American Uni-

versities and Colleges and are

members of Blue Key,

Tucker Irvin

Civilian Defense School to Be

Held at College for Up-State
A ( i\ 111,10 i>t.Uirif .'^t nool lor

Ihe I'ledmont section of South

Carolina, under the sponsorship of

the .'tate defense council will

make the College its headquarters

from IMay 25 through May 29.

Prol('ss<»r li, I], Sturgeon, head

of the chemistry department. In

makiPK the aniiounrement, dis-

eloM'd Ihat the Kevrrend W. Mc-
I^eod Frampton. of the Third
Presbyterian church of (ireen-

vlllr. is to be director of the

achool. Mr. Frampton received

expert training in civilian de-

fense tactiis In a special army
school.

Professor Sturgeon will be as-

sistant director.

The training program is for the

benefit of those civilian defen.-i-

leaders in the various Piedmont
counties, to drill them in proper
measures of homo protection.

Included in the program will be
training in the handling of pos-
sible aerial attacks, bombing, lire

and blackout.H. Special emphasis
will be placed on the recognition

of puisonous gases.

An attendance of over 150 Is

;inti«ipated for the instruction.

They will he liouM'd in the ( ol-

lege gymnasium and in prvate
homes and \\ ill lake their meals
in the (dlle^e dining hall, (lass
rooms will he used for the pe-

riods of teaching,

Thci.se counties which will be

represented at the Civilian De-
fense school are: McCormick, Sa-
luda, Greenwood, Newberry, Fair-
Held, Chester, York, Cherokee.
Union.

Also .Spiu taril)iir g, Laurens, Ai)-

beviUe, Anderson, Greenville,
Pickens and Oconee, J, Guyton Thompiion (harles .MacDonald

«*,.•«*aftMti J mMMM
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
SC Wins Track Meet; BaselMllMS Fall

Blue Hose Place Third
»*N!wterty

Tennis

Suggests Summer 'Juke' Sessions
There has been much talk ami advice j?iveii

the Student body concerning attendance at

the summer wartime session. It has all been

very stirring and appropriate; and the stu-

dents are coming to the accelerated quarter,

rot becauM) the advice has been stirring ))ut

because they feel in themselves that it is

their patriotic duty.
""
The summer period will not be easy, all

agree. It will mark a completely new set-up

to which the students must adjust them-

'selves, and on top of that should be consid-

ered the lazy summer sunshine — no aid to

study. Whereas there will be an extended

week-end of from Friday afternoon until

Monday morning, shortages of gas and rub-

ber are liable to make the week-end a limited

one. Now, considering that this is all a part

of the anny program of military training,

should not the soldier-student morale l>e kept

as high as possible? Army camps go to care-

ful i-'articulars to keep it thus.

Our suggestion to the administration is

summer "jukes" in the gymnasium. This is

a definite measure which could be easily un-

dertaken and with maximum results. A
"juke" machine placed in the gymnasium

would provide choice music for such dances,

to be held at regular selected intervals. At

the summer camp in Clemson last year a

dance was held every Saturday night over

the six-weeks period

An angle to be considered is that such in-

formal "shindigs" might be a means of keep-

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans for a houscpurty, tn be lieiu llie first week-

end in June, have been tompletect.

L. A. McCall, district president, attended the reg-

ular meeting Monday night.

Alpha Lambda Tau
An intermission party is being planned by the

chapter for tonight, .m- ;i sociliI will take place

tomorrow night.

Kappa Alpha
A weiner roast is to be held by Beti Pi chapter

Thursday night.

Alpha Kappa Pi

A closed social is beiu^- planned for tonight, to

precede the dance.
Bill Gibson, class of '41 and alumnus of the chap-

ter, has been recently commissioned in the army as

a sec md lieutenant and is now stationed at Camp
Tyson, Tenn.

//w /3iiu Siockincf
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ing students from roaming— if roaming is

still possible—during the week-end leave. In

any case, in or out of the city, they will in-

sure well-occupied time of student leisure

'^*^'-'*'''^" '

I am newly-returned from hav-
The expense of the whole scheme would be b^fi }'<-'_ai' tor my life. Thomas

but a trifle. And at a time like this, no ex-

pense should be too great for a

morale.

End Season
In one of the rccord-breakingest state track meets in many a year

") A '

Q*- i-—fatal lo foui high-vvater marks—the University of South Carolina ZnO IH jtate
turned on the steam to amass a total of TSVa points and sweep the

varsity field. ^^'^ e.xtra-inning 4 to 2 loss to

It was the South Carolina Intercollegiate Track and Field meet Newberry on Young field Wed-
. which held lis annual sway on

By Donald Charles

Beardsley, who writes literary re-
views for The Blue Stocking since

ittle boosted the Collegian died, does not like

William Faulkner. I am newly-
returned from reaching that deci-
sion following his article last

week.

we passed Beardsley. He w;

taking a swim in Faulknei
works, and he was ahout

i

drown, but he always came;
the surface, gasped for air an

plunged again.

Johnson Held last Friday and Sat-

urday.

The Blue Stockinffs, in making
their best individual showing in

some lime, were edged out of

second place by Clemson by a
meager 3'^ points margin and
had tci be content with third

place in the meet. PC garnered

40'/^ points lo the Tigers' 44.

The Hose also rated the number
three position in last year's af-

fair but acquired only 23', i

points in doing so

For Clemson it marked the end
of a three-year reign over Palmet-

On The Screen

Ann Sheridan Walks

Along ''Kings Row''
The town they talked about in whisper.sl

It's the movie version of Henry Bellaman's best-
selling novel but here's an odds-on bet that you ^^'''^ tell you how it came about,

because Beardsley may read my
column and it will save my life.

He knows I like William
Faulkner next to ALT costume
parties. That is why I am afraid.

I have been afraid of him ever
since I didn't get up an assign-
ment for the Collegian and he
twisted my arm.

But now it can be told. I hate
William Faulkner more than I

hate paying dance assessments. I

won't be going around talking in whispers after

you've seen it. And here's where you're in luck,

for the chance is coming to catch on to this one at

the Casino treater Monday and Tuesday.

"King's Row" is a story of typical small town
doings—of back-fence gossip and whispered ac-
cusations. But out of the undercurrent of small
town life, the petty jealousies, the prejudices, the
clash of ideals between individuals and gener-
ations arises a powerful drama. This is the story
of young people struggling to find their happi-
ness against the opposition of circumstance and
misunderstanding.

In this picture Ann Sheridan proves that there
is more to her than just that which shows, by tak-
ing the dramatic role of a girl who lived on the
wrong side of the tracks but loved on the other.
And she gives real proof of her acting ability.

Not that romance has lo take a back seat in the
flicker—far from it. Ann has handsome Ronald
Reagan with whom to make love, and a second
affair features the kisses of Betty Field and Rob-
ert Cummings.

Dishing out with a fancy bit of character acting
is the always dependable Claude Rains.
All in all, Sam Wood can lay claim to another

fine direction, to be said in the same breath with
such others of his as "Mr. Chips" and "Kitty Foyle."

born, the penman of the revo.

tion. We also saw Newberry's i

dians still beating their tom-to:

and cow-bells because they fc

PC. I don't think they will e

quit.

We went and had our sody

had to sit by while Faulkner a:

^
„"''''' ' Grandma gravitated toward e;

Faulkner called me up one night other like magnets. I was x>m
last week and said, "Let's do

'

something." I said okay; I had a
date, but he was welcome to come
along. So I picked up my girl and
drove over to Faulkner's. Grand-
ma was sitting in the back seat so
Faulkner got in the back with her.

I was taking her down to the mar-
ket to pick out a chicken.

"Let's go have a cool sody,"
he said. I saw what was happen-
ing; he had taken a shuie to

Grandma.

"I'll drop you off. Grandma," I

said. "I suppose you want to get
your chicken before the priorities
board gets to work on them."
"The hell you will," said Grand-

ma.
I saw what was happening; t"

Grandma had taken a shine to

Faulkner.

to cinder circles.

We passed a lot more intert Sophomore Larry Aiken was a
mg people on the way. We s sensation for the Blue Stockings
Ernest Hemmgway, the bell-rtin the ciistame endurance tests,
er, walkmg around spitting one taking both the' mile and two-mile
erybody. We also saw Ersk. runs right out from under the nose
Caldwell, the share-cropper; P of Clemson's Beckett with bewil-
tia, who was still facing life;Ddering sprints to the finish line.

Ameche, doing imitations; Kaltt „ ,i. „, ,Heath Blake, Hose captam,
entered in a number of events

and emerged within two points

of high -score honors. He placed
first In the broad jump, second
in the high hurdles, third in the
low hurdles and tied for fourth
in the high jump, enough to

mount his point total to 10ti>.

Jack Little of Carolina was top

lo..,. 4^ ,-»„„ !* r' n vc\2,r\ In individual scoring with 12
less to stop It. Faulkner was g:

ing her his old line about how
was an idiot and she was a c

oatj,eret

nrii^n'J '"'h^ ?."k
'" /^' ^' of the scuad. Jack Adams and Bil

o^^hn^h. r i'^^''r>'''McMurray tied for fh-st placeeach other. Grandma ate it up. ^^e high jump event.

We got back in the car at The four records which fell

started riding around (unpatr were: 440-yd. dash. Scooter
Rucks, of Carolina, set a new-
mark of ,50 seconds, breaking
the mark of 50.2 seconds set by
Clark, of PC, in 1935. Pole vault,

Cleo Fennell, of Clemson, added
three inches to his 13 feet, one
inch record of last year.

Also, in the 880-yd. dash Harry
Franklin, of Clemson, eclipsed the

he knew it was the end. I die:
°'^ ^^'^"'"^ "^ ^

'^'""^^ ^^^ ««=^-

in the state track meet were:

440-yd. dash: Hartsfield, third.

Time, 50 seconds.

100-yd. dash: McCommons,
third. Time, 10 seconds.

High hurdles: McMurray, fourth.

Time, 16.2 seconds.

Pole vault: Jacobs, tied with At-

taway (USC) and Mann (C) for

third. Distance, 13 feet, 4 inches.

Discus; Collier, fourth. Distance,

133 feet, 9 inches.

Broad jump: Rollins, second.

Distance, 22 feet, 5 •'2 inches.

Mile relay: Adams, Trice, Harts-

field and McMurray, third. Time,
3 minutes, 24 seconds.

Rollins Leads

Hose Batters

nesday afternoon spelled curtains

for the Blue Stocking baseball

team.

Not only did it bring to an

abrupt halt the 1942 season for

the Hose, but the defeat also

doused the last spark of state

championship hopes, leaving

them second place In the race.

Had the Hosetncn been victori-

ous in the encounter, the season

\\ouid have been prolonged and
chances would have been even
for the state title. A play-oft

with the Indians would have

been necessary to break the

deadlock for leadership and to

determine the state champions.

But such is not the case and
here's the reason. After the game
had rocked along for six innings

High School

Tourney Ends Today
In a class which has been featured by upsets from start to finish

Anne McLane (Kershaw) and Mary Baker (Newberry) met this af-

ternoon to settle the girls' singles championship c>f the South Caro-
lina High School league.

Both young ladies were unseeded but rose to topple the favorites

and gain their berth in the final

TinflpriTIAn FlArf
i-otmd, in the opening round Miss

VIIIUCilliCM LICLI McLane defeated top-.sceded Mar-

Timkarlnla fanfain
^'"''*'^ y^^G\\\ (Darlington) and

illllOcridKv vOPiuin went on to win over Joyce Fowler
(MuUins), rated third, in the semi-

Pierce Timberake, rising senior, finals 6-2, 6-2. Miss Baker bowled
has been unanimously elected to over second-seeded Anne Baker

captain the Blue Stocking track (Kershaw) in the semi-finals, 4-6.

foam fur the 1943 season, it was

learned today. Ke is not planning

to attend the College summer ses-

sion, so he will be a\'ailable for

the position next spring.

Last season Timberlake was one

of the leading cinder stars in the

state. He captured first place in

the 880-yard dash and second in

the 440 in the state meet. How-

6-4, 6-0.

The girls' doubles matches
went off as anticipated with
Anne Baker and Anne McLane
(Kershaw3, seeded first, sched-
uled to face a team composed of

Mary McGill and Azile Pugh
Darlington), second-seeded, in

the finals today.

Clinton High school put in a
good claim to being the center of
high school tennis by sweeping

with not a tally being added to ^ver, this season he has been han- both the singles and doubles

Final statistics following the either side of the 2-2 score, hitch- dicapped by a leg injury suffered champion.ships in the boys' com-

Blue Stockings schedule-closing ed since the third stanza, Randel, while running in the annual mid-
|?,f,^l^"^";„|"

the^ doubles p^ay John

loss to Newberry Wednesday, Newberry pitcher, opened the ex-
.y^j^iter indoor track meet at Chap- '

"^

placed Herbert Rollins, shortst'op, tra-inning .session with a double

at the top of Hose batting for the to deep left field. A bunt advanced

season. In 15 games Rollins col- him to third base, from which

leeted a total of 23 hits in 61 times cushion he scored on a wild pitch ual form to lead next yea

1 Hill, N. C, this past winter.

He expects to be back in his us-

cin-

points.

PC's remaining first place was
jointly by two members

at bat for an average of .370.

Closely (railing the leader is

Ben Gregg, freshman outfielder,

who got three for five in the

concluding Newberry game to

boost his average 34 points over

the past week and to a healthy

,367 for the season.

otic little devils, werent we'
We had ridden around for que

a spell before I noticed th.

Faulkner was strangely quiet,

looked in the mirror and Faulk

ner and Grandma were neckin;

Others in the top five for batting

in honors are: Bub Montgomery,
third, .338; Wilmot Shealy, fourth,

.333; and Verne Church, fifth, .323.

Montgomery is runs-batted-in

king with 19 to his credit.

Wade Lyle, fre.shman hurler,

was the leading pitcher over the

by the Hose pitcher. A walk and der squad.

another hit, followed by Corley's

single to center, and the Indians

had the game cm ice. PC's half of

the tenth failed to produce as it

had in the previous Clemson game.

Wade Lyle. sensational Blue

Hose freshman, pitched beauti-

ful ball in holding the Indians to

eight scattered hits, but a win
just didn't seem to be in the

cards. Newberry took advantage

of every break, whereas the

Hose hitters could back Lyle

with only six safe blows off

Randel.

Accounting lor half of the PC

Golfers Meet JCA
Blue Stocking golfers meet the

Junior College of Augusta in Au-
gusta, Ga., Monday afternoon to

close a dismal season. The Hose-
men lost to JCA earlier in the sea-

son, iii.-ei-:..

The golfers came in fifth in the

South Carolina Intercollegiate

tournament last week-end in Co-
lumbia, placing above Furman
university.

The University of South Caro-
lina toppled the favored Citadel

team to win the state title. The

season with ^\\/^ victories against hits was Freshman Ben Gregg Citadel came in second, Clemson

two losses. His average is .714. with three hits to his credit. In- third, and the College of Charles-

Well, that was the end. I t

Faulkner home as soon as Giar

ma would let me, and I knev

The statistics;

BATTING

mind his necking with Grandir
°"^^'

'"'^I'^l'^!^^^ ''^ Newman of

Player
Rollins, ss

Gregg, If

Montgomery, 3b
wasn't that. It was doing ,t'

Clemson in 1926, with a 1:58.2 run. ghealy, lb

On the way to the sody shop
Nobody has ever necked

car.

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

A couple of weeks ago we gave a typical dia-
logue of a boy and girl at the Converse Senior
dance. Today we bring a prevue of what to ex-
pect at our own dance tonight.

PC Stag(ger)—"Tell me about the Junior-Senior
last week-end. I hear the food was good. They tell

me that the Home Ec department prepared the bis-
cuits and gave everyone a hammer to butter them.
And after that they served hamburgers with built-
in bicarbonate, and grapefruits crossed with boric
acid .so that when they scpiirted in your eyes they
washed them out at the same time. Was there en-
tertainment?"

Winlbrop Moll: "Oh. just a couple of tires sing-
ing. "I'm .\n Old .Smoothie." and another man
Mho is the only imtsou in the world who has ever
seen Veronica Lake's other eye.

"

PC: "Come to think of it, you'd be twice as glam-
orous as Venjnica Lake if you'd wear your hair over
both eyes."

Wmthrop: "That's absurd. People tell me I look
like Hedy LaMarr."

PC: "But you always were an old fashioned
girl—one old fashioned after another."
Winthiop: "Friin\ the way you come to a point,

I gather that some one in your family must have
beiii fi ightened by a pencil sharpener."

(Some one breaks).**«*»»
First little baby to second baby: "I'm a little

boy baby."
Second baby: ",\re you? How do you know?"
First baby (lifting up his little nightgown):

"Look—blue booteesl"
• *«»•«•»

The Vicar's wife had just died. Wi.shing to be
relieved for the week he sent the following message
to his Bishop: "I regret to inform you my wife has
just died, and I should be obliged if you would send
a substitute for a few days."

CLINTON CAFE
HEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

my car that hurt. That carved r

Carolina's mile relay team of Ri- church, e

;^ ^
ley. Rice, Bloum and Rucks set a Ma^in if
record of 3 minutes, 24.3 seconds,

gj-jy^^je' „
breakhig Presbyterian's record of Alexander
3 minutes, 27 seconds, set by
Bradley, Wingct, Yearout and
Clark 111 1934.

Other Blue Hosemen placing

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP L\ FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

DR. FEEDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FKLDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St„ Clinton^ 8. C.

Phone 29

cf

Parrott, 2b ...

Clyde, p
Lyle, p
Strickland, rf

Avery, rf

Hayes, p
Dent, rf

Richards, c ..

AB
61

52

. 65

. 60

. 62

. 17

. 21

62

. 62

. 13

. 23

. 49

. 5

«

. 8

. 1

II

23

19

22

20

20

5

6

17

16

3

.i

9

1

1

Pitcher

Lyle

Clyde .. .

Brissie

Hayes

PITCHING
G W

.8 5

7 2

.6 2

3

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE—
Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves — All the New Shades

$1.29 to $2.95

eluded in his hits was one of those ton, only

diamond freaks which turn up oc- rian has

Bbi Pet. casionally. In the second inning fourth.

17 .370 Gregg hit a fast grounder to the .

.367 Newberry second baseman which

.338 proved too hot for the infieldcr to

.333 handle. As the ball passed him, it

.323 struck his foot and bounded cross-

.294 wi.se into the outfield and into foul

.285 territory. Before the ball could be

.274 fielded and returned to the inlield,

.257 Gregg had completed his circuit of

.231 the bases for a home run.

Other PC batters connecting

for hits were Herbert Rollins

with a two-bagger to his credit,

and (iene Parrott and Pitcher

Lyle with a bingle each.

Outstanding defensive play was
contributed to the Blue Stocking

'7I4
^'^^^'^ ^y Conley Alexander who

ggg made several outstanding catches

'500 '" pyl''"ll'n8 his centerlield post.

PC's game with Clemson which
was rained out last Monday has

been cancelled altogether due to

the fact that its result would have
no influence on the state stand-

ings,

STATE ST.XNDINGS

14
19
15
16
2

4

7

8
1

1

4

2

L.

2

1

2
1

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY S( HWAXLBECK

.217

.185

.200

.125

.000

.000

Pet.

.000

JAMES PITTS
STORE

Ol TFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton, S. C,

Telephone 19

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest
Prices.

PENNEY'S

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SI'OKTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUIM'LIES

Phone 61

W 1. Pet.

Newberry 11 1 .916

Presb.vterian K 3 .Til

Carolina ,5 4 .5.55

Clemson 5 4 .555

Erskine :! 7 .428

Furman 3 8 .375

VVofTord 2 10 .200

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GKNT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rt'xall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A lull Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

Complete Spring Showing for the College Man
Phone 213-VV

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
You -Vre .VIvvavs Welcome.

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a pk'H.sure to us to serve your Printing and Stati<»n-

ery Needs, Everythinu needed f«»r the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—Jt will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers

Mimnaugh and Rufus Sadler
(Clinton) ran over Leo Mims and
Dick Harper (Darlington), 6-3.

6-1, yesterday afternoon to cinch
the doubles ciown.

Sadler and Mimnaugh met in

the final round of singles play this
afternoon. They were .seeded first

and second, respectively.

team which Presbyte-
defeated this season,

FOR

GRADUATION

At "O.P.O."

SUITS

TUXEDOS
TAILS

O.P.O.

Still all wool!

TROPICAL

.50MOHAIRS
TWEEDS
ASCOTS

O.P.O.

Still all wool!

SLACKS
^2.95 to $5.95

21 N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S.C.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

I'hone 77

— o —

.

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hortsfield

Campus Representatives
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Dean s List for First Semester Releas
Registrar Reveals

HiEli Averages

e(

• ' *^'7»BWVf.^www»^'»vw^ M ' '••f^^qy^>fft^N<
^
iagwxH><y'ffyw^^''«*'""^wwyB>gw;^v^tjy ^ s a-v. \ %

14 Others Get
Unlimited Cuts

According to stutistics released

this week by Mrs. Marshall W.

Rrown. registrar, 27 students are

included on the dean's scholastic

lionm' list for the first semester ot

tlic 1941-42 school term.

Fourteen others, members of

the junicir and senior clas.ses,

i-ained hish enousli averages to

permit their use o! unlimited
class tuts.

The dean's list group includes

iill students who maintained an

average ot 2.50 or bettor lor tlie

ticmester. whereas the unlimited
cuts group is composed of those
juniors and seniors who averaged
2.00 or over for that period.

Members of the dean's list and
their records are: Eleanor Flem-
ing, 4.00; Walker Rivers. 4.O0;

Bett.v Hunter, 3.56: Ware Mad-
3.50: VViLson MrKittrick,
Frances Farrell Ratteree,

den.

3.41:

Genair Good.vear, .26;

Mark McMurra.v, 3.0G; Betty
Spratt. 3:00; .Mary Mitchell, 3.0fl:

( harles Franks, 3.00; Ho I I is

.lohnson, 3.00; F'lorence Blakelv,
3.00.

A!.-;.. Ray Stribling. 2.98; David
Mart:r.. 2.94; Martha Mitchell,

2.94; Flussell Park, Jr., 2.91; Ar-
thur Elack, 2.a2; James \V. Adams,
2.82; Thomas Bcardsley, 2.80; Wil-
liam Dean, 2.68; Vivian Dukes,
2.6": Robert McCormick, 2.67:

Myddlcton Harris, 2.65; Dick John-
.son, 2.62; Miriam Donnan, 2.60:

and Ben Hammet, 2.50.

Juniors and seniors who have
unlimited cuts are: Rex Pennell,
2.47; Eddie Seife, 2.44; T. O. Mc-
Keown. 2.40; A. S. Quinn, 2.40;

Caroline Babb, 2.40; Mildred Bo-
zard, 2.40; Lawton Douglas, 2.39;

-Edna Leonard, 2.23; Becky Hicks,
2.14.

Also Billy Farmer, 2.06; Robert
McCully, 2.06; Elizabeth Barnes,
2.00: Almeda Jacks, 2.00; ar.d

Frances Speake, 2.00.

CASINO THEATRE

MO.MJAY AM) TlF.sn.W.
May 11 and II

"The Lady Has Plans"

VVEDM SI>\Y and THI K.SDAV,
May 13 and 14

"Nazi Agent"

"Four Jocks end A Jill'

FRIDAY AND S.\T1 HDAV.
May 15 and 16

"King's Row"

THE BROADWAY
MO.NU.VY AM) Tl F.SDAV.

May 11 and I?

"Mr. and Mrs. North"

U'FDNtSDAY and Till RSI)AY,
Mav 13 and It

Blondie Goes To College

"WestofTombstone^^

FRIDAY A.M) .NAH RDAY.
May 15 and 16

"Sundown Jim"

"Secret Agent of Japan''

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronnjje of the Colleife,

TrofeMsors. Students and

Fraternities,

''Wb Shall Pay

Them Back With

Gompound

btere$tlf,n,H.

A- .
V AVI. J*.' • , ^ #

We Need Every College Moi

In Officers' Training
• To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World

Make Your Choice This

Weeic For Present or Future

Officers' Training

IF your blood boils at the very
thought of an enslaved world ; j

.

If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery
make you see red and itch for a gun
—calm yourself with the promise
that we shall pay t/jcm back with com-
pound/ illfcrest/

We shall—and you as a college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as a Flying Officer— a Bom-
bardier, Navigator or Pilot— with
that branch of service which will do
that paying back itt person— the U. S.

Army Air Forces!

Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan— if you are a Senit)r or
wish to leave school—apply mw for
your Aviation Cadet training.

You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight

traning, and after approximately 8
months—earn the right to be flying
officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces!

On the other hand, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior—
you can, if you like, continue your
studies under the Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces—and
hecome better prepared for Officers'

Training later.

New Simplified Requirements

To qualify you must be 18 to 26
(inclu.sive), physically fit—and pass
a new, simplified mental test which
college men luid easy.

When you are ready—and facili-

ties are ready— you begin as an

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Junlors-Sophomores-Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
-Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclu.5ive, to enlLst in the
Air Forte linlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scholas-
tic standing.

All College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as priviites in the Army Air Forces
(unassigncd) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
(adet training.

3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Inlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
lor Aviation Cadet training.

I I'pon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may he terminated at any
time by the Secretary ot War.

Th» n*w Army Air Fore* Inllited R*-
t«rv« Plan U part of an overall Army
Enlistod Reserve Corps proqram shortly
to be announced. This pro9ram will
provide opportunities for eolleq* men
to enlist in other branches ot the Army
on a deferred basis and to continw*
their education through qroduation if
a tatisfoctory standard of worh is
maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when
they may be called to octlvt duty.

It Is understood that men so enlisted
will have the opportunity of competing
for vacancies in officer's condidat*
schools.

This plan hot been approved In th»
belief that eontinuonce of education will
develop capacities for leadership. (Re-
serve enlistment will not alter regulations
regarding established R. 0. T. C. plant )

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with
expenses paid.

If you have majored in science or
engineering you can try for a
commission in the ground crew— in

Armament, Communications, Engi-
neering, Meteorology, Photography.

As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to
$245 a month.

80% Have Won Commissions

Due to thorough training— about
four out of every five Aviation Cadets
this past year received Second Lieu-
tenants' commissions—of which 67%
are now flying officers.

The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure rapid ad-
vancement in all hranches. And after
the war—you'll be ready for the ever-
growing opportunities in aviation.

Senle Your Service Now
The years ahead are war years—and
every college man shoultl make his
plans accordingly.

To make America supreme in the air
we need every college man who can
qualify for active or deferred service.

So take advantage now of this op-
tion. You may never again have such
opportunities.

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor
for information and help with details.

Join the thousands of America's c«)l-

lege men who are enlisting this week!

NOTF: If you are under 2 1 , you will need
ytnir parents' or guardians

>fcOO/^ coiisini. Hirih certificates

,y ^C?L^ ""'* ^^'^'*^ letters of recom-
J^''^' niciulation will be required

ol all applicants. Obtain
the torms and lend them
home today."^^J

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FUIL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)Army "'•^'ulUng and Indu.tion .Stations are in the Folloulns Cities-t()H>miA (IIARIKSTON SFARTANBlRtJ

Aviation (adetKxamininB Hoard, are I.o.aled in the Follouin, ( (ties-
< OLl .MBIA ( liARI.KsrON SI..\RrANBI K(i

54 College Seniors Seek Degrees at 6lst Commencement on June I

Mayor Lowers Armory Price— Some
Dozier Says

Bailey in Gliarge ^M
Price Cut

But $7.50

Ma.vor P. S. Bailey of Clin-

ton has lowered the rental for

use of the Clinton armory by

College students $7.50 per

night, the Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil revealed today.

The action followed receipt of a VQlume XXIII
letter from Adjutant-General

James C. Dozier, of the State of

South Carolina, which stated that

Mayor Bailey was complete "cus-

todian" of the building. The price

was lowered before the Finals

dance series last week, but Council

officials did not reveal the action

unti today.

General Dozier's letter follow-

ed an appeal from the Pan-

Hellenic council in regard to the

exhorbitant price charged Col-

lege students for Armory use, a

controversy which was raised by

a Blue Stocking editorial last

fall.

The slight decrease lowered the

price from $50 for a week-end

/dUu SlockuUf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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27 Sophomore Cadets Selected

For Advanced Military Training

Cumniings Gives

'42 Selections

Twenty-seven cadets of the

sophomore military cla.ss are

Army 'Excellent' !

Rating Is Verified j

Oflficial word from the War de-

Outdoor Theatre

FinlshedJunel

Will Be Used
At Commencement

The amphitheatre which was

to receive appointments to the partment disclosed that the Col-

advanced ROTC, Lieutenant- l^^e^^ RO^C unit maintains a rating

Colonel Alexander H. Cum- "^ "excellent-without recommen-

c t „-i:4^„..,, dation for change or improvement
mings, professor of military \ . \ , u-,

. , . .. , x„ tor the year 1942 due to its abil-
science and tactics, announced to- •'

dance series to $35. Council of- day. as he released a tentative list ity shown at the Federal inspec-

ficials still hold out hope that the of the promotions. tion on April 28. Lieutenant Colo- pleted in time for use at com

Mayor will lower the price even Those appointed to the advanced nel Alexander H. Cummings, pro- mencement June 1, President Ja

Mayliank Speaks

At Final Event

Series Opens
On May 31

Fifty-four seniors will seek

bachelor's degrees at the Col-

lege's Gist commencement
program which opens with the

Uacealaureate sermon in the

First Presljyterian church
Sunday morning, May 31, and
closes with the awarding of de-

grees in the new outdoor theatre

Monday morning, June 1.

The Baccalaureate services will

begin with the academic proces-

.sion at 11 o'clock Sunday morning
with the sermon by the Reverend
John W. Melton, Jr., pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of

Rome, Ga. The morning services

will be followed by dinner in Judd
hall at 1:15 p.m. and open house

at the YMCA from 3:00 'till 5:00

p.m.

The exercises Monday morn-
ing v\ill begin at 10 o'clock. The
commencement address will be
delivered by Senator Burnet R.

May bank, I'nited States senator

from South Carolina.

Commissions as second lieuten-

ants in the Officers' Reserve corps

of the U Sarmy will be presented
begun on the south side of the 27 seniors by Lieutenant-Colonel
Campus this week will be com- Alexander H. Cummings, com-

mandant, as a part of the final ex-
ercises.

Honorary degrees will be
further to conform with the price emjrse arc: Tom Clyde, Martin ^^^^^, ^f military science and tac- cobs said today. awarded as follows: the Reverend

of $10 or less charged other local
^ert Rolling '"TlimmvHoU^ Bill

^'''''' '^^^'^ ^^"^ announcement to- The outdoor theatre is the gift Samuel Hewitt Fulton, pastor of

Shields, Gen^ Avery, Henry Caver, day. of President Jacobs to the College, the Frst Presbyterian church of

Tom Dews Eddie Selfe, Joe Jones, This marks the 13th consecutive and construction work will be un- 1-aurinburg, w. L., and Mr. Mei-

Buddy McLaughlin, Charl^ Wil- year that the unit has acquired the der the direction of Dr. S. C. Hays, Sarkso" Derieix, llsodaie edUor
hams, Norman Williamson, Branch

j^j ^est possible rating. College physician, who handled of The State, Columbia, and Da-
Fleming

„ , „, , Captain Frank B. Farr, a pro- construction of Doyle infirmary. vid Wallace Robinson. Jr., Colum-
Also Larry Aiken, Frank Chand-

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^_
\ev Bill King H. L K.rby B. 11

^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^jj^g^^ ^^^ ^j^^

organizations.

Wrote General Dozier: "May-

or Bailey has been put to ex-

pense in seeing that the Armory
was repaired and properly cared

for; therefore, in order for the

State to at least break even, he

most make a reasonable charge

to clubs and organizations desir-

InC to use the Armory. I do not

know how the figure of $50 was
srrived at, however.

Dillon, Gene McCaskill, Jack Dent,

Richard deMontmollin, Roger Mc-
Commons, Gene Parrott, Jack Ad-
ams and Cecil Brearley.

"This list is, of course, tentative

and does not mean that it is not

"... I am sure if you will dis- subject to change if conditions

cuss this matter with Mayor Bai- warrant such," Colonel Cummings

ley that, if he can do so, he will added.

be glad to allow you to use the Quite naturally, he emphasized,

Armory at a less figure." the newly-appointed cadets are

Council officials talked with expected to attend the summer
Mayir Bailey at length last week session which begins June 15.

concerning price reduction, but the junior military ratings, along

with senior ratings, wilMayor still held on to many of the

points which he brought up in The [p^'^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^.^^^ ,,f j^e
Blue Stocking discussion last fall.

^gj.j„

id that since the local or-

be re-

next

He s

ganizations were tax-payers, they

are entitled to the use of the Arm-
ory at a lower rate.

Billy Dent, Council president,

brcmuht up the fact that parents of

Colktie students arc also tax-pay

inspecting officer.

Editor Names
PaC-SaC Staff
Robert McCormick, editor of the

PaC-SaC, announced the staff for

the 1942-43 edition of the year

book today.

The disclosure, usually re-

served for the beginning of the

fall term, comes early this year
due to the accelerated educa-
tional program. The program,
v\hich will graduate the present

junior class next .March, necessi-

tates work on the annual during

the summer term so that it may
be distributed before gradu-
ation.

Included on the PaC-SaC staff

Dr. Jones Returns

To Teaching Post

Dr. Dudley Jones, professor of

philosophy, resumed his duties as

ers and that General Dozier's let- an active member of the College .,,,„„.,
ter states "it (the Armory) be- faculty early this week. He returns will be Ben Hay Hammet, associ-

longs to the State." after suffering a .severe attack of ate ed. or; Martin Abbot and Ld-

General Dozier sent a copy of influenza which confined him to die Selfe, assistant editors. Bill

his l.tter to the Council to Mayor his home and to the hospital for Shields photographic editor; Bet-

Balky, several weeks. ty Hunter, co-ed editor.

AIm) Bill Boyd, feature editor;

Dirk Bell, sports editor: Tierce

Timberlake, organi/ations edi-

tor; Dave Allen and Dave Ratch-

ford, assistant business mana-
gers.

Bill Culp, business manager of

Officials Will Dedicate

Doyle Infirmary on June I

* the PaC-SaC, gained his post

Doyle infirmary will be dedicated at commencement on June 1 and (^e publications elections.

put into use immediately thereafter, but people h;ivc quit predicting \Y(,rk will begin immediatelv

conci rning the library dedicatiim.

That was the announcement of College officials this week as they

revelled details of the dedication ment exercises.

nl

the new annual.

Dr. 1;. (lav Dovle. Seneca,

alumnus of i'resbvterian college

atul donor of the building, and

Mi^. Doyle will he honor guests

•t Uie ceremonv- Dr. H. ('. Hays,

College physician who is In

dburge of construction, will for-

Utllv present the building to

tke Cidlege.

Todd,

The Infirmary was named in

honor of the donor, and was
constructed bv r e m o deling
Alumni dormitory, the oldest

building 011 the campus. Only

the finishing touches remain be-

fore complctiiin, and it will be

opened for use at the unprece-

dented summer quarter begin-

ning June 15.

Cummings Inspects

Davidson ROTC Unit
Lieutenant - Colonel Alexander

H. Cummings, College command-

Limitations on building set by

the OPM necessitate keeping the

cost of the structure at present

at S500. In order to conform to

these limitations, only the ros-

trum and 200 seats will be con-

structed for permanent use at

present.

The background will be tem-

porarily made from paneling with

classic wooden columns, to be

supplanted later by concrete. Sev-

eral hundred additional temporary

seats will be finished for use

June 1.

The theatre is located on the

south side of the ( ampus on the

block with the YMC.A building

and Callaway tennis stadium. It

Is part of the proposed plan for

remodeling the block into a ver-

itable "country club" which Dr.

Jacobs announced last fall.

The war necessitates postpone-

ment of the major portion of the

building program which includes

remodeling the Y building into a

student union and construction ot

a steel tennis stadium.

— FIGGERS PROVE—
Srs. Dumber 'n Jrs. I

statistics released from the of-

,,ce ot the registrar today show

that the present junior cla.ss is

marter as a whole than is the .se-

nior "crew." There is talk of a

record.

"Figures don't lie," is the motto

the juniors are throwing up to

bia attorney, and Senator May-
bank, doctor of laws.

Also included on the com-
mencement program will be the

presentation of various awards
and a short charge to the seniors

by President Jacobs.

Twenty-one seniors seek the

Bachelor of Arts degree and 33
.....L- th.. P,:i,.lu.I,,i s;, .;,,,,,.,, ,i,.<,i-...-

Stn.ititr Maybank

ant. was inspecting officer for the their dubious upper brothers. And
annual ROTC F'edcrul iaspection

^y^c figures back them u)). For the

held ut Davids.m college last week
^^^.^^ ^^,^^^ -^ ,i^^^.,, ^.^h a corn-

Colonel Cummings found the unit
„ , -, .

to be in excellent condition and bined average .d l.Cl a^ —-•'i

was particularly impressed with to the juniors' 1.63.

The civic-Presbyterian library the discipline and conduct of the •jt's a sad state of affairs, " is all

Gr. tiwood chairman of the Board building will be dedicated ut an cadets. the graduating folks can mutter.

of I nistees will receive the In- unannounced date by WPA and The David.son unit has mam- But sadder still is the plight of

flrin iiy on behalf of the College, civic officials. The building was tained the highest possible rating the freshman and sophomore

The building will be opened for begun several years ago. of "excellent -with no recommen- da.sses. They've had misconcep-

p e e t i o n by commencement Construction of Doyle infirmary dation for change or improve- tions to the extent of 0,48 and n id

llnnorable Albert C.

1 n

gu< ts following the commence- began in April. ment" since 1928. averages, respectively. Mr. Robinson

Bita-»lM?iSB.S
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Best Athlete...

Kdfifui AlpUa ^no^iiuf,

Il04fd

Block f Elects

Collier President

Gibson Is 'Vice';

Letters Awarded

To

In Conclusion: 'Do You Accept

The Summer Wartime Challenge?'

CoMfUU

In a meeting of the Block "P"
club, following its annual banquet
held in Judd hall Tuesday night,

Bud Collier, rising senior, was

Tennis Clinic of USLA
Be Held June 9-12

Boys and Juniors Tourneys

Will Also Take Place Then
The Seventh Annual National Mudel Tennis clinic of the United

States Lawn Tennis association will be held in Callaway stadium be-

year. He succeeds

This is tlie final issue of Ihe paper for the

Semester. In September pultlication will Ite

resumed. But in the meantime, things will

have "popped"—definitely.

F\ir, with the summer session comes to

Presbyterian college, to the state of South

Carolina an unprecedented, history-making

move. The College has stepped ahead, into

the lead; other colleges and universities will

follow in its wake.

PC is digging deep into its courage; it is

standiiig knee-deep in it and is forging

ahead. The same spirit that the little Blue

Stocking athletic teams take onto the field

of sport is being thrown into our biggest con-

test to date. For this is war I The stakes are

high; the game has seen no etiual.

If the College is to accomplish the noble

aim to Vv'hich it has set its standards it must

have the cooperation of the student body.

The final appeal of this paper is that you will

not let the College down.

For the good of America, toward the pres-

ervation of everything that really lives and

-THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Pi Kappa Alpha

As a result of recent elections held by Mu chap-
ter at their regular meeting la.st Monday night Bud
Collier has been elected president, Cecil Brearley,
vice-president and Jack Dent has been re-elected
treasurer.

Final plans have been completed for the PiKA
houseparty, to get under way May 30,

An intermission party given under the joint su-
pervision of the Chapter and the Kappa Alpha or-
der in their adjoining rooms last Friday night was
enjoyed by the members, their dates and friends.

Alpha Kappa Pi

James Wilson, alumnus of Eta chapter and broth-
er of member George Wil.son, and Captain Gillis, of
Fort Bragg, N. C, are financing a social which is

to be given next Tuesday night in honor of the
Eta chapter members of the present graduating
class. Both Lander and local girls will be present
to assist in honoring the occasion.

^ioc/uruf
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breaths within you, Presbyterian college

])!eads for your cooperation in the new pro-

gram—term it "Uncle Sam's i)rogram," for

to him it is dedicaletl.

The compensating points of the i)rogram

have been presented. To attend the summer
session may mean immediate sacrifice. It will

cause hai-dships perhaps. The inconvenience
is great. But there are causes that are great-

er. What of your Valley Forge? Will you
lose it?

...And That

Ain't Good!
By Cooley Nabors

Our predictions of the conversation of the Win-
throp molls on the dance floor last weekend were
just a little difTerent than what we actually found.
Here is the actual conversation:

The boy has just been introduced:

He and She together: "Where are you from?"

He; 'Tm from Goodville, S. C."

Pause for a second.

He: "I don't know whether you've ever heard of
it, but it's sixty miles from everywhere. It's a fine
town! And where did you say you were from."

She: "Oh, I'm from the best city in the state.'

He: "It's no better than Goodville."

She: "Yes, it is. See, I'm from Nicestboro."

He: "Oh, do you know Cassie Seen down there?"

She: "Yeah, she's o.k."

The conversation ceases to flow and both mem-
bers of the party look around for someone to break
but no luck.

She: "How do you like PC?"

He: "I like it fine." (Still looking for someone to
break).

She: "Isn't the orchestra grand! I think it's won-
derful.

(Someone breaks).

president, disclosed that Evans

won by n close margin over Verne

Church, football star and las't sea-

son's co-captain.

The award winner has been
an outstiuulins: end on the foot-

ball team for the past three

years ami served in the capacity

of co-(aptain during the 1941

season. lie has likewise been

outstanding; in basketball, this

year beins named first-string

forward on the all-state team
sponsored by the College of

Charleston.

He is a member of Blue Key
leadersliip fraternity, the Block

"P" club, Alpha Lambda Tau so-

cial fraternity, and is included in

"Who's Who in American Univer-

sities and Colleges."

The handsome silver trophy has

Lloyd Evans

been presented six times in the

past: Roy Forehand, 1936; J. B.

Jacobs, 1937; IVIacon Hipp, 1938;

tion for next
Ben Moye.

At the same time Ewing Gibson,
rising senior, was, elected vice-
president and Herbert Rollins, ris-

ing junior, named secretary-treas-
urer. They succeed Wilmot Shealy
and Collier, rcsiicctively, in t!i

Ijnsitions,

.Also revealed in the meetin.T
were those men w ho will receixe
block letters and numerals lor

participation in athletics durins^

the 1941-43 school year. Accord-
ing to Dr. Harry E. Sturgeon

,

pre- ident of the Athletic council.
(0 varsity athletes are to receive
monograms and 2:J freshmen
w ill be awarded numerals.

Receiving letters for footbai

are: Jack Adams, Gene Avery, Bill

Burns, George Bryan, Bud Collier,

Bill Culp, Billy Callaway, Lloyd
Evans, Ewing Gib.son, Joe McNeill,

President Jacobs

of the USLTA
Concurrently with

is chairman of the National Clinic committee

The most outstanding athlete of the year!

That's the honor the Kappa Alpha social fraternity pinned on named president of the organiza- ginning June 9 and extending through June 13.

Lloyd Evans, rugged Hose gridman and basketball star, today.

In making the annoimcement of this year's winner of the annual

Kappa Alpha Athletic trophy, given by vote of the fraternity and the

administration, Ewing Gibson. KA
the clinic.

Bud Collier heads Block

1940; and Frank Sutton, 1941.

Tennis Team
Touches

Adds Fina

in Annexing Title

. ?S^»>'*S.''5»^?*:;-V

90% OF THE COLLEGE jnUDBJTS
Cl^AM FDR. EXAAAINATI0N5,/

^ CHEMICAL GRADIi^G
TESTS ARE NOW PRINTED IN INKW
TURNS BLUE OR RED WHEN TA-
-51UDENT CWECKSTHE Ar4SWER S^

J444i in Qa^

By Donald Charles

I am carved.

I mean, after all. This is my
last column for The Sock. But I

will shed no tears. With charac-
teristic determination I shall carry
on with my little soul-stirring so-
cial dramas.

beck. "It tolls for thee."

plagarismi" breat

With the onrush of exams (just another lion In
our path

)
we are reminded of what a college pro-

fessor once told his cla.ss. He said, "Will everyone
please turn in your paper—and dont forget to
include a carbon sheet between each paper so I
can correct them all at once."

Lite of a PC joke: Freshman memorizes the best
joke m an Esquire from the library Tells it to
Donald Charles at drill. Donald says, "That's old
Heard it when 1 was on Student Council." But
Donald pas.ses it on to Dit Wilburn, who think.s
awhile and then swears it started in Union .some
years ago and wasn't even good then. Laughs to
(late: Nary one. Two months later, professor tells
It in class and students stomp floor out of classroom
and roll in aisles with savage mirth.

If all the boarders in boarding houses were
plated side by side, they'd reach ... A (ier-
man professor once said. "The burgomeister of a
(ierman town or village, when elected, serves in
that oni( e for a lifetime, if he lives that long.

"

And uhen the student came in class late the pro-
fessor said, "You're a little tardy." The student
replied. "Little toddy wont hurt nohodv "

. Th,-
Johnsonian tells of a Winthrop moll u ho one dark
night gingerly reached lor her eye drops. ( lutched
the stopper, and liberally poured nail polish on
her toi'tured orbs.

EIrst Westerner: "Yes, stranger, I lo.st my wife in
.I caid game."

.Second Westerner: "What' You mean you put
her up as a stake?"

First Westerner: "N<i. She trumped my ace and I
shot her."

There is a little drama which
contains a lesson for all of us in

these tremulous times. When you
are newly-returned from reading
it, you will be removed to local
Hays hospital where you will be
reported "progressing well" late
today.

The drama:

Once upon a time there was a
little bull, name of .\rbutus.
There was also a daddy bull,

whose first name was Sitting,
and a mama bull, who was an
old cow. I mean, after all. Ar-
butus was a big jokester. One
day he was sitting in the pasture
uith daddy and mama bull when
he told a joke.

"Did you hear the one Nero
pulled on Rome?" breathed Arbu-
tus. "Boy, was Rome burned up!"
That was the last straw in

mama's cud. Mama was a kind
creature; her bell tolled for all
mankind, but Mama knew how to
raise hell when she wanted to. I

saw her fight an exhibition once
in Chicago, and I report there ain't
no flies on her.

Mama drove little Arbutus, the
little bull, off into the woods. Ar-
butus was frightened, so he kept
going on and on. He was afraid at
first he would be lost, but with
characteristic determination he got
out his 1942 PaC-SuC and just tol-
lowed the highway signs.

Pretty soon Arbutus met up
with a fellow name of .lohn
Steinbeck. He uas sitting down
sheling lorn and spitting on ev-
erybody who came within cuss-
Ing distan<e. "Say not for whom
the bell tolls. • breathed Steln-

"That's
Arbutus.

Steinbeck replied, shooting f

out of his ears, and giving a hi

grin which was sad at the si'

time, "The moon is down."
Arbutus went on his merry i

tie way. Pretty soon he camet
town. The town had a job mak:

airplanes for Lockheed. Arbu:

was particularly impressed «

the morale of the people in'.

town. They were bearing up wi

derfully. This town will c -

win the war.
The little bull kept K.

and on. He met one ma-,
William Faulkner, a graci'

teacher by trade. He met nue*
man out riding a bicycle iisp?

ing coal mines and defen^
tries. I cannot remem*"
name, but she has been (ii.nted

hating war.

One i)a\n% Artie found oi

about the country is th.it tk

country is at war w ith the Ne»

berry Indians.

Arbutus was just about t siu'

as if dead when he met an .illif

tor on the string. It w.i

dame name of Gretchen. !

heard of her before, but h.

been a CIO organizer sm
last wrote a piece for this .-

Gretchen advised Arbutus t

tify himself with the da -

gle. Arbutus took her ad\ i

for many years he identilit ^

self so ch).sely with the dan-
gle that the two of them, A
'ind the cla.ss struggle, wen
tically indistinguishable. Tl >

struggle was the senior ( l;i

I'lg to get back up the cmbaB.

nu'nt at Horseshoe falls l.ill>iw'

their marshmuUow roast .ili>

Saturday night dance.
One time when he was i'

Okefenokee swamp he met a

who.se name was Cotton "SVM

Well, .Arbutus became disgu^i

(Continued on page four

Living up to past indications and fulfilling all predictions, the Blue

Stockint;s' nationally-ranked tennis experts smashed the little fuzzy

object all over the court last week and put the final touches on the

Palmetto net title for 1942, their fifth in a row.

The final team scores were: PC, 62; Erskine, 14; Furman, 11; Uni-

versity of South Carolina, 7; Clemson, 5. •

Presbyterian's freshman team, however, was not so fortunate and

couW only place third in the field
~~ '

of four. Clemson frosh won the

first-year title with 23 points, fol-

lowed by use with 9. The Ank-
lets registered 8 points and Er-

skine got 4.

BlUy Needham, Stocking net-

ter seeded eighth, pulled the

tournament's biggest upset when
he defeated his teammate and
state champion for the past two
years, Billy Farmer, in five sets

in the semi-final round and went

on to whip Eddie Selfe, another

teammate, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4, for the

championship.

In the varsity doubles play

Farmer and Walter Larson ad-

vanced to the final round where
they are slated to meet Needham
and Selfe. The match has not yet

been played due to an injury to

Farmer's hand. If the results are

not in by tomorrow a forfeit will

bring the tournament to a close.

The Farmer-Larson combina-

tion reached the finals by defeat-

ing Bill Pitts and Tom Rhodes, of

Furman, 9-7. 6-4, 2-6, 7-.5, in the

semi-finals. Needham-Selfe bested

Erskine Smith and Bob Brownlee,

of Erskine. 6-2, 6-2. 6-1, in the

same nuind.

In the final round of fresh-

man play Monday afternoon

Tom Stone, of Clemson, defeat-

ed Carl lloppe, PC frosh, 7-5,

2-6, (i '!. lloppe had advanced
to the last notch by way of a

7-9, II- 1. ()-0 win over Hugh
Fuller, of ( lemson.

freshman doubles cham-
n was won by Stone and
.yard, of the baby Tigers,

ink Skinny McKinney and

.Atkinson, of Carolina, 6-4,

6-4, ill the final round.

Two Rlue Anklet doubles teams

fell In liie semi-tinal competition.

Mack McMurray and L. G. Dew,
PC, lust to McKinney-Atkinson,
6-1, ti-3; and Hoppe-Wilkinson

were Icfeated by Stone-Groyard,

9-7, ^ .!

Thi

who
Jack

Sam King Elected

To Head Riflemen
Sam King, junior, has been

name' to captain the Blue Hose

rifle I' am for the 1942-43 sea.son.

It vv learned this week.
He will take the lead of the

riflemrii with the advantage ot

two pii'vious years of shooting cx-

periciire behind him, having serv-

Mi on the team during both his

«oph<imore and junior years.

Rollins Is Elected

Baseball Captain

Herbert Rollins, sophomore
shortstop, was this week elected

captain of the baseball team for

next season. He succeeds First-

baseman Wilmot Shealy at the

helm.
Rollins, in his first year of var-

sity competition, played a bang-up
defensive game in the infield and
was a menace at the bat. He led

the Blue Stocking batting with a

healthy average of .370 for the

season.

Fights Are Waged

For l-M Trophies
Intramural athletic fur is flying

fast and furious these days as one
tournament comes to a close and
three others continue in full sway.

Trophies will be awarded the

various intramural champions for

the year in chapel Thursday. Those
winners which have already been
determined and to receive trophies

are: Pi Kappa Alpha, touch f(M)t-

ball and basketbidl; Alpha Lamb-
da Tau, volley ball. ALso receiving

awards will be the champions in

tennis, horseshoes and softball.

The campus volley ball cham-
pions were determined Wednes-
day afternoon in a hard fight

betvyeen Alpha Lambda Tau and
the Smyth dormitory team. The
ALTs won in straight sets, L5-4,

15-9, 15-4.

All that is left of the horseshoe

tournament is the final round
play-ofT. After the winner of the

Lyle-CoUier vs Dunn-Davis match
is determined, they will meet the

Adams-Aiken team tor the title.

The Softball tournament be-

gan yesterday w ith eight frater-

nity and dormitory teams en-

tered. The winner has not yet

lieen determined.

In coiuiedion with tiic tcnt•.:^

competition, Ted Dunn, chairman
of YMCA sports committee, an-

nounced that due t" the slowness

of play the tournament will be

terminated the early part of next

week. The team having the largest

number of points at this point will

be declared the winner.

McLaughlin, Ben Moye, Doc Query,
Rock Mitchell, Otis Weaver, Char-
lie Timmons, Dit Wilburn, "Deeta"
McCommons. Ted Dunn, Verne
Church, Herbert Rollins, Gray
Boulvvare (manager) and Billy

Dent (trainer).

.Awards for boxing go to: Ed-
die Selfe, Billy Dent, Jack Dent.
Chick Easley, Joe Jones, Paul
Hartsfield, Gerhard Brugger-
man and Dave Ratchford (man-
ager).

For track: "Deeta" McCommons,
Allen Jacobs, Paul Hartsfield, Bud
Collier, Heath Blake, Bill McMur-
ray, Jack Adams, Larry Aiken,
Herbert Rollins and George Bryan
(manager).
For baseball: Verne Church,

Wilmot Shealy, Gene Parrott, Her-
bert Rollins, Conley Alexander,
Donnie Strickland, Tom Clyde,

Schubert Hayes and Stokes Fer-

guson (manager).

For tennis: Walter Larson,

Billy Fanner. Billy Needham,
Eddie Selfe, Art Prochaska and
Dit Wilburn.

For basketball: Frank Heidt,

Martin Abbott. Bill McMurray,
Jack Adams, Herbert Rollins,
Lloyd Evans and Robert McCor-
mick (manager).

For rifle team: Albert Ritter,

David Martin, Sam King, Paul

Gibson, Henry Burch and Jim
Jones.

No letters have been awarded
for golf.

Receiving freshman numerals
were: Jack Preston, for basket-

ball; and Pitts DeLorme, for foot-

ball.

Also for baseball: Bub Mont-
gomery. L. V. Brissie, Wade
Lyie, Ben Gregg, Roddey Mar-
tin. William Berry. Roy Crow-
son, Willie Smith, Kay Richards

and Charles Burnett (manager).

Track: Wallace and Warren
Walkup, Toon Britt, Ed Marsh.
Droopy Atwell, Dewey Riddle and
Ernest Jacobs.

Tennis: Carl Hoppe, Jack Wil-

kinson, Mack McMurray and L. (J.

Dew.

SetsGiles Batchelor, 1939; June^Moore, Joe Milam,"jack Milam, Buddy A-C— OUnCli

New Officers
Dr. Harry E. Sturgeon, assistant

to the president, was unanimously
re-elected president of the Ath-
letic council at a meeting of the

Council this week.

Other officers elected were
George Bryan, junior, vice-presi-

dent; and Herbert Rollins, sopho-
more, secretary.

Managers of the varsity athletic

teams for 1942-43 were also nam-
ed. David Ratchford will be foot-

ball manager, with Jack Dent as

chief assistant: Rex Pennell is to

manage basketball; Charles Bur-
nette will be baseball manager;
and Randolph Ritter, track mana-
ger.

Managers will be named later

for boxing, tennis and golf.

Sadler Is High

School Net Champ
Rufus Sadler, of Clinton, de-

feated his teammate John Mim-
naugh, 6-4,6-1, in the finals of the

South Carolina High School Lea-
gue Tennis tournament held on
the College courts last Saturday
to crown himself boys' state high
school champion.
The day before he had teamed

with Mimnaugh to annex the dou-
bles crown and thus give Clinton
High school a clean sweep of the

boys' field.

Mary Baker, of Newberry, won
over Anne McClaine, of Kershaw,
7-5, 6-3, to win the girls' cham-
pionship. Both the finalists were
unseeded.

In the girls' doubles top-seeded
Ann Baker and Ann McClaine, ot

Ker.shaw, defeated Margaret Mc-
Gill and Azile Pugh, of Darlington,
seeded second, 9-7, 6-3, 6-4.

the College will play host to the

Southern Boys and Juniors cham-
pionship tournament for the tliird

consecutive year.

William C. Lufler, Blue Stock

-

in:; ti'nnis coach and coach of

the Carolinas Junior and Davis

Cup teams, has been appointed

director of both the clinic and
the championship tournament.

The teachinfj staff lor the clinic

i.'^ not complete. Coach Lufler stat-

ed, but several appointments have
:)een set tentatively. Definitely

-chedulcd for the clinic faculty is

Gardner Mulloy, fifth ranking

irnatcui- player nationally and
amateur coach at the University

of Miami.

An exhibition between two
nationally-ranked players will

probably be scheduled. Coach
Lufler said.

Young tennis players from high
schools, colleges and universities

of North and South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama and
Virginia will be eligible to attend

the clinic, and juniors and boys
players from these states will par-

ticipate in the Boys and Juniors

tourncv.

1941-42 Records

With first place in South Caro-
lina intercollegiate tennis easily

taken for the fifth consecutive

year. Blue Stocking athletics

closed one of the most successful

years in the history of the Col-
lege.

The year's results in retrospect:

Won Lost
Football 6 3

(SIAA champions; "Little Four"
Champions)

Basketball 13 3

(Second in state; best record in

SIAA)
Tennis 10 1

(State Individual and Team
Champions)

Baseball 9 4

(Second in State)

Track 3

(Third hi SUte)
Golf 1 4

(Fifth in State)

Boxing 1

(Florence Golden Gloves Cham-
pions; Second In Greenville
Golden Gloves)

Rifle 3

For Expert
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Beta Kappa Is Awarded

Fraternity ScholasticTrophy
Beta Kappa walked away with top honors for the college year

1941-42 in the annual scholastic competition among social fraternities

and was the recipient of the award given in a special chapel cere-

mony this morning.

Its average of 1.08 proved good enough to edge out Kappa Alpha,

last year's winner, whose mem- ~

bers produced a combined average

of I.Ol.

There was some relief among
the wmners, however, that all

social organizations were not in-

cluded in the competition. Alpha

ISi Delta, local sorority, turned

in the year's high in a 1.88 aver-

age.

The non- fraternity boys proved

themselves far in advance of those

in the Greek world in the line of

.studies by turning in a combined
average of 1.02 to the latter's 0.83;

but the feminine touch decidedly

shaded the all-men's total 1.88 to

0.91.

Here's how they all stand:

Eddie Selfe Wins

'Best Drilled' Cadet

Cadet Corporal Eddie Selfe, ju-

nior, of Company "C," won the

"best-drilled cadet" competition

in the ROTC unit Tuesday, May 4.

Runncrs-up were Jack Pres-

ton, freshman. Company "C,"

and Joe McNeil, junior, Com-

pany "A."

The annual competition is spon-

sored by the junior miltary ctass
Alpha Psi Delta 1.88 ^

. . „ . . • ,u
Non-sorority 1.88 '^"^1 is open to all cadets m the

All girls ,.-- 1.88 unit except seniors. The winner

Beta Kappa 1.08 will receive a cla.ss ring at the

Kappa Alpha 1.01 College's 61st commencement on

Alpha Kappa Pi 0.85 June 1.

Pi Kappa Alpha 0.75 other finalists in the competi-
Alpha Lambda Tau 0.71

Pi Kappa Phi 0.57

All fraternity 0.83

Xon-fraternity , 1.02

All men 0.91

tion were: Walker Rivers, Billy

Dent and Earl Cody, juniors;

Gene McCaskill, Gene Avery,

sophomores; and Howard Ches-

nutt. a scholastic senior but a

military sophomore.

Sclfo, the winning tadet, is a

member of Beta Kappa social fra-

,^ , . r. , ^ r > • i.i ternity and the College's standout

•^^''^'^'IJ'^^''''".*^- ^'^"'.''.''^.'i'l' tennis team. He is former state

freshman tennis doubles champion.

Alumnus Lambright

Is In Australia

class of '39, is stationed with the

United State Infantry "somewhere
in Australia," a report revealed

today.

He entered the Army immedi-
ately after his graduation and was
commissioned a second lieutenant

under the Thompson act. Just

prii r to leaving lor foreign ser-

vice he received his promotion to

captain.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIKSDAY,
Mav 18 and 19

R ROGERS

Am

Just in Case
(Continued from page two)

ed with the utter futility of it

all. so he took to drink. In fact,

he took to drink very well. At
opportune times he fairly reeked
of cheap whiskey.

By this time Mama and Daddy
bull had gotten worried about him,
.so they set out on his trail. They
finally found him because I have
run out of jokes — several weeks
back—and now I will tell you the
moral of this little story.

Ths moral of this little story:

that just goes to show you how far

a little bull can go.

The enemy is listening!

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
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WEDNESDAY and TIHKSDAY,
May 20 and 11

"Shu^ My Big Mouth"

"Paris Colling"

I Rn)AY AND .SATIRDAY,
Mav 11 and 'J.l

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OITFITTERS FOR MEN
Phone 61R Clinton, S. C,

LAMOUR
WHIUM

HOIDEN

BRACKEN

JIMMY DORSEY
' .fidh.. OIICHISTRA y

'....„., IDI tllllt ma mi» ICOKIKU

:^^m^J^.
i wiiN Be'tji Hutton Betty \m Rhodes lu;

r?

THE BROADWAY

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronapre of the CoIleKe,

I'rofessor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

t

Sigma Kappa Alpha Hd ^"^ ^^ Stocky Hated ^^M-/lme'ucaK-PacemaAe^"

Annual Banquet Tuesdai Bif AQP; 9l (9«e o/ Ame/uca'l 10 Bed QoUafe /\lewifafmi
Activity will be astir in the

camp of Sigma Kappa Alpha, hon-
orary scholastic fraternity, next

week as the organization takes on
five new members and sponsors

the 1942 version of its annual ban-
quet Tuesday evening in the Col-

lege dining hall.

The banquet is scheduled to

start at 8:00 p.m. All members
of the faculty and students

whose averages for last semester
were 2.50 or better will be in-

vited as guests.

According to statistics released
today by Mrs. Lillian G. Brown,
registrar, one senior and four ju-

niors are to be the new additions
to the ranks of the highly-.scholas-

tic.

The senior is Mary Mitchell,

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton. S. C

Phone 29

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Paul Hartsfield

Campus Representatives

MONDAY AM) Tl ISDAY,
Mav IH and Ift

' "Bed Time Story"

\VI DNKSDAV and TIM HSDAY,
May !fl and 21

"Obliging Young Lady"

"Rock River Renegades"

FRIDAY AND SAT! KDAV.
May 'i'l and ::!

"A Missouri Outlaw"

"Kid Glove Killer"

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The lU'vall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (hiality Hostess Ice Cream

co-ed, whose cumulative
,

age is 2.26. The juniors
inci

Eddie Selfe, with an averaji

3.17; Walker Rivers, 3.16; p

McKittrick, 3.06; and {

'

Goodyear, 2.98.

The old members and th

orages are: Eleanor Fleir,::

cd, 3.84; Frances Farrcll R

co-ed, 3.68; and Ware V
3.06.

To be eligible for Si.L^iu,

a student must be a member
junior or senior clas.< an

have an average, cumu!
all college work, of 2.50 -

Passing this requirempiii

must then rank among 1l;i

scholastically in their rhi

juniors must be inchn't ;

highest 10';^ in their (.i;L..^

"All-American — Superior — PACEMAKER" — one

of the ten best college newspapers in the United States,

regardless of the size of the institution.

That's the distinction claimed by The Blue Stocking

as the staff for the first semester, 1941-42, was notified

of the high standing last week by the Associated Col-

legiate Press.

The f31uo Stocking was rated "All-American — Supe-

rior," the highest possible rating, an honor which it has

won for the past three semesters, but the additional

honor of "Pacemaker," given to only ten college papers

in the country, was also bestowed by the judges.

Wri 1e the ACP judges in regard to the "Pacemaker"

publications: "... These college newspapers are con-

Pictured above ^
""^'^ ^"^'

tys, senior
and cadet commandant of the

ROTC battalion, who will receive

the Founder's award at the g:radu-

ation ceremony June 1. The award
is given the member of the senior

class who, by vote of the graduat-
ing class and a faculty committee,
most nearly approximates the

ideals of the College.

Improvements Are

Planned for Summer
Further Campus improvements

are scheduled during the special

summer quarter. President Jacobs
said today.

The Administration plans to

build approximately 30 white lawn
chairs to be placed at "strategic"

points about the campus for use
during the summer.

Also all dormitory rooms are
scheduled for complete renovation
during the summer. Rooms will

have to be redecorated one at a
time, President Jacobs said, since

the majority of the dormitory
rooms will be occupied, but it is

hoped that all work can be com-
pleted before the opening of the
fall quarter in September.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

KELLERS DRUG STORE
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WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
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WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
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»

fmd here. Drop m of(en-it will be a pleasure to serve .»

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers

sidered the 'cream of the crop," the best entered in the

26th Critical Service. They are papers which the judges

feel are truly outstanding and definitely pointing the way
to greater achievement. To qualify for 'Pacemaker' con-

sideration, a paper must first be a stand-out in its own
group. Then it must stand the test of comparison with

others similarly selected."

As far as the editors are able to determine, it is the

first time any college paper in South Carolina has re-

ceived the honor. The Blue StockinR was one of three

in the South to win this year, and was the only paper

in the nation from a school with enrollment less than

500 to be so recognized.

Charles MacDonald was editor ot the prize-winning

i.ssues, all first semester issues being included in the

judging. Other prominent staff members were: Ben Hay
Hammett, sports editor; Bill Gulp, business manager;

Cooley Nabors, columnist; and Bobby Schwanebeck,

Betty Hunter, Bill Boyd and Martin Abbott, editorial

assistants.

Judge of the group in which The Blue Stocking was

entered was Don Braman, at present a US Marine Corps

public relations ofi'icial. Wrote Mr. Braman: "Pacemaker-
Congratulations! You have by far the number one edi-

torial page in your group. Your placing of the masthead

is revolutionary and outstanding. You make excellent use

of modern make-up—outstanding in your field."

"Superior" rating was given in the following special

()i\'i,Mons: news story content, (continued on page three)

For Ihe Sick . .

.

New Doyle Infirmary

... and Wounded

iht

/dIcu Siockitvff
Distinguished For Its Progress

Volume XXIII Presbyterian College, May 28, 1942 Number 30

pi for influx of sick and wounded students is new Doyle infirm-

Iveaay
^^^ ^^^^^ Alumni Hall dormitory. Constructed with funds

donated by Dr. E. Clay Doyle, Seneca, alumnus of PC, the building

will be formally dedicated at commencement Monday.

Shrubbery ha.s been planted around the building since the above

photograph was made last week. (Blue Stocking photo by Nichols).

Lt.-Col. Strong Ordered

To Duty as PC PMScGkT
Lieutenant-Colonel Paul D. Strong, ot Savannah, Ga., has been

appointed professor of military science and tactics at the College,

eftective June 1, Dean Marshall W. Brown announced today.

Announcement of transfer of Lieutenant-Colonel Ale.xander H.

Cummings, professor of military - —- — ~

Mathis to Receive

Wysor ROTC Award
Cadet Captain Sidney Mathis,

commander of Company "A," has

been selected by the Military de-

science and tactics, had not been

confirmed late today, although

transfer of Colonel Cummings is

expec ted since the appointment of

Col. Strong.

No other changes in the person-

nel of the College military staff

were apparent today.

Cclonel Cummings came to _

Presbyterian college as assistant partment to receive the Wysor

to Colonel Robert E. Wysor in sabre for the best company com-

1937, holding the rank of major, mander in the ROTC unit.

In the summer of 1938 he was instead of the usual sabre
promoted to the position of com- award. Col. Robert E. Wysor, Jr.,

maniiant, and in the fall of 1940 former professor of military sci-

was promoted to the rank ot lieu- gnce and tactics at the College,

tenant-colonel. will present Mathis with a year's

B'ln in Georgia, Colonel Strong subscription to the Infantry Man-

roso to officer's rank following en- ual.

Ustinent as a private. He has been

awiirded the "Silver Star" deco

jUtjun for bravery in action.

YMCA Changes

Name to PCCA
Co-eds May
Join Now

It's no longer the YMCA— it's

tho rre?byterian College Christian

;,, Mii'i:i'Liiin.

Tho cabinet of the Campus
Young Men's Christian association

met last night and changed the

lame of the organization with the

ipproval of the Faculty commit-

tee on religious activities.

Change in the official name of

the YMCA was made in order to

include co-eds. Betty Hunter,
freshman, was named to the cabi-

net as chairman of the Student

Relations committee.

"For the past two years the

YMCA cabinets have done a lot

of work on the Campus," said

Bobby Schwanebeck, president.

"However, something seems to

have been lacking, and we hope

that the steps taken by the new
cabinet will help solve the prob-

lem."

Activities planned for the sum-

mer include: recreation on week-

ends, discussion groups, vesper

.services, a mimeographed campus

news sheet, intramural athletics.

The first official duties of the

new cabinet will be the reception

Sunday afternoon and the vesper

service following. Cabinet mem-
bers will return early to welcome

new students for the summer
quarter.

Catalogue Be

Finished Soon

Robed Seniors

March Sunday
Fleming and Ratteree Win Honors;

WFBC, WCRS Air PC Finals

Forty-four .senior.s don cap.s and gowns Sunday morning

for the Baccalaureate sermon to open the 61st Presbyterian

college commencement program.

The sermon, to Ix? delivered by the Reverend John W.

Melton, Jr., pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Rome,

Ga., will open the program at 11:15 o'clock in the First Pres-

byterian church. Open house will
'

Defense School

Closes Friday

The College catalogue will come

from the presses next week, of-

ficials announced today. Priori-

ties on a special kind f>f paper

used in the printing of the cata-

logue has held up publication.

be observed in the Campus PCCA
from 3 until 6 p.m. Sunday, to be

followed by a musical vesper ser-

vice in the new outdoor theatre

at .') o'clock.

The final commencement exer-

ci.se will begin at 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning in the outdoor thea-

tre and will feature the com-

mencement address by Senator

Burnet R. Maybank, United States

senator from South Carolina, to

be broadcast over Radio Station

WFBC, Greenville, and WCRS,
Greenwood, and possibly other

South Carolina radio stations.

The broadcast will beifin at

11:20 a.m. Monday and last un-

til 12:15 p.m., including Senator

Maybank's address and pos.sibly

the awarding of IS .4rmy com-

missions to 28 members of the

graduating class. WFBC has of-

fered the broadcast rights to all

other state stations, and others,

besides WCRS, are expected to

carry the program.

Co-eds Eleanor Fleming, of

Laurens, and Frances Farrell Rat-

teree, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., were

announced today as fir.st and .sec-

(Continued on page four)

25 Study

For Defense

T. 0. McKeown Gets

Chi Beta Phi Medal
St. O. McKeown, president ot

Beta Phi, national honorary

gCK ntitic fraternity, has been

«h' -en by members of the Col-

^t s chapter to receive the Chi

Bet 1 Phi award for 1942.

The award is given by the Na-

ttonal Grand chapter to the senior

Wh'i. in the opinitm of local chap-

^r members, combines scholar-

iriiip and interest in the fraternity

Md is most worthy of the award.

McKeown is a member of the

Gl(c club. College quartet and

ha. already received his commis-

si n as second lieutenant in the

SUnal corps of the US Army.

At Long Last?

44 Seniors Get Degrees Monday
J'orty-four .seniors will receive l)acliclin's degrees

at the 61st commencement exercises Monday.

Twenty-nine will receive commissions as second

lieutenants in the Olficers' Reserve corps of the

US army.
Bachelor of Arts

Thomas Joseph Beardsley, James Heath Blake,*

Albert Elwin Butler, Howard MacRay Chesnutt;

William Verne Church,* Miriam Dimnan, Eleanor

Crawford Fleming, Isaiah Tucker Irvin,* Allen

Cleveland Jacobs,* Edna Anderson Leonard, Ches-

ter Ware Madden, Jr., Charles Brown MacDonald,

Mary Mitchell, Frances Farrell Ratteree, Frances

Elliott Speaku, Elizabeth Killian Spratt, Jam«s

Thompson Theus III,* Robert Edward Wysor III.

Bachelor of Science

Frances Elizabeth Barnes, Arthur King Black,

Dillaid Epting Boland," William Reid Callaway,*

Edward Dunn,* Lloyd Reuben Evans,* William

Templeton Farmer,* Hugh McMaster Gettys,'" Sara

Alrneda Jacks, Walter George Larson, Duncan Mc-

Call McDuffie,'' Thomas O'Neal McKeown, Jr,

'

Charlton McSwain, John William Mauldin, Joseph

Bee Milam, '^ Harry Hubbard Mitchell.*

Thomas Blakcly Montgomery, Benjamin

Moye, Aiigu.stine Statham Quinn, Jr.,*

Shcaly, Jr., Samuel Edward Smith,* Earl

Stockton, Jr.,* Joseph Guyton Thompson,
Franklin Timmons," William David W I

George Dean Wilson.'

Seniors marked thus (*) will al.so receive com-
missions. Others receiving commissions are; Paul

Frederick Ilartsfield, Sidney Otto Mathis, Jack

Milam, Thomas Iluey Wilson, Alexander Cruick-

shunks III.

iiUN.-icli

Wilmot
Howard
Charles
b u r n ,*

Approximately '25 civilian de-

fen.se leaders from the Piedmont

section of South CaroUna will be

graduated in special ceremonies

in the College chapel tomorrow at

4:30 p.m. as the closing event in

the Piedmont Civilian Defense

school.

The .school enters into the final

events on its instructorial program

at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow with spe-

cialized instructions and drill to

special defense groups, classes be-

ing conducted for air wardens,

auxiliary policemen, auxiliary

firemen and general instruction.

A class in "Training Methods
for Civilian Defense Schools"

will be rondwted at 11:45 a.m.

by Major Heyward Mahon.
(Ireenville, and the Reverend

IM«l>e(»d Frampton. (ireenville.

At 2:30 p.m. the entire staff will

demonstrate "The Control (en-

ter in Action,"

Mr. Frampton, pastor of the

Third Presbyterian church of

Greenville and director of the

school, pronounced the opening

events of the program a complete

success. The school opened with

registration Monday afternoon.

Downs Transferred

To Camp Barkiey
I'l i\atf I, 11 Diiwns, alias Dr.

Lcnthiel H. Dt)wns, professor of

English, who was inducted into

the Army in February, has been

transferred from Fort Jack.son to

Camp Barkiey, Texas.

He is undergoing basic trainmtj

with the 3rd Platoon, Company
B, 57th Medical Training Battal-

ion, Medical Replacement Train-

ing Center, Camp Barkiey, Texas.
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Deal rc,

You're gradual i 114? your ()2iul senior class Mon-

day at your 61,-^t commenconient. And considering

the men and women you have graduated in the

past, you're tloing o. k., PC.

Your graduation exercises ^Monday will have

more than just the usual military note. We must
feel as did the class of '18 in regard to that mili-

tary note. At any rate, we know we are just as

determined, just as steadfast in our aim to pre-

seh-G lor you and the homes you represent, and for the

other colleges and homes in these United States of Amer-
ica, the American way of life.

Twenty -eight of this year's class will answer the call

to duty as officers within ten days after leaving you,
PC. Two others will go into training with the navy.
There'll be others who'll be answering the call to the
colors soon.

a

You've seen a lot of important things take place around
ycu since 1880. We know you have, for in ju.st these past
four years—years are short measurements, aren't they,
PC?—our class has seen a lot of important things tran-
spire.

Remember how green wo were as freshmen? Sure, you
remember; they're all that way, aren't they? We saw our
football team take the "Little Four" title that year and
our tennisers win the state title again without much
trouble. Our ba.skctball team went to the SIAA tourna-
ment as South Carolina's representatives again. And
wasn't it that year that they started building the new
library?

-And then we were sophomores. Quick transit!ion.

wasn't it? Ilaushty little fellows, weren't we? But ue
soon got over it, or did we?

We went to town in football again that year—"Little

Four ' crown. South Atlantic crown. Our tennisers were
just as spectacular as usual. Members of the class of '42

were on the \'arsity teams now and scattered through-
out the various extra-curricular activities.

Then came our junior year and some of us made ad-
\anced military. We got some new professors, while
others were called to other posts. We celebrated Coach
Walter Johnson's 2iith anniversary in your service. Our
iootball team beat the stuffings out of The Citadel, thank
gosh. Our tennisers went undefeated. The Blue Stocking
got a member of the class of '42 for its editor in a prece-
dent-.shattering election, and he showed 'em what to ex-
pect from "42 men when it got "All-American—Superior"
rating for the first time in history. And then another '42

man took over and did it again.

We mourned the death of beloved Dr. Malcolm G.
Woodworth that fall. November 19 was the date. We
knew that we had lost one of the closest friends and
advisors we can ever hope to have.

Coach Johnson, Coach Jack Nixon and Librarian Will-
ard Jones answered the call to the service as war clouds
boomed in Europe. Several members of our class began
to answer the call, one by one.
We went to ROTC camp that summer at Clemson.

Fun. wasn't it? But not to go back over. We won the
"Fit to Fight" trophy up there, and that made us pretty
proud.

Oh-ho . . . now we're seniors! How about that first
day we sat down front at chapel? Felt pretty conspicu-
ous, didn't we? And the way we strutted on the drill
Held with those sabers and Sam Browns. How about
those freshmen? We never did look quite that ridiculous,
(lid we?

And then came the best football season since
Ij

We won the SIAA championship. SAC title and "Lii-

Four" title. We won as usual in tennis, placed
seco,

in the state in basketball and baseball and rt preseny
.South Carolina in the SIAA cage tournament

ati

Great little class, class of '42.

Our Blue Stocking was rated one of the leu be:'

America, regardless of the size of the College. You'n
handicap being small, PC. We wouldn't have you :

other way.

And there it was tune for .student elections and
all went out of office. Those high-fallutin' juniors »
taking over. Who do they think they are ariyhow'? T
people started dedicating dances and things to us
the PaC-SaC came out with our pictures stuck wav'
front, and there could be no doubt about it then :

We were leaving you.
'

'

We're gonna stay out front, PC—out there with
i

those valuable things you've taught us.

And you're gonna stay way out front, too, PC \
halls won't be empty as u-sual this summer becau.se yo
taking a patriotic role and graduating those high-fallu
juniors and all the others in record time so they car.

of greater .service to Uncle Sam real quick- like Yc
got a habit of being different, of doing things differ'

PC. That's another reason we like you.

Oh, well, there's not much use going on and on
'

know all tho.se little things we feel about you that
can't put on paper, those things that are so much a -

of us now, deep down inside.
'

Well, hand 'em over . . . those little doplomas W
be coming back to see you soon, PC.

The best wishes from
The Class of '42.

Tragedy

Tragedy struck the Campus last week.

The "Dream Train," College athletic bus, was sold, never again

to transport Blue Stocking athletes to out-of-town games. She was a

victim of the war effort.

It was impossible to se-

cure tires and gas for tlie

"Dream Train," said Dr.

Harry E. Sturgeon, presi-

dent of the Athletic asso-

ciation, and it was neces-

sary to sell.

A company which plans

to operate a bus line be-

tween Fort Mill and Rock
Hill purchased the Garnet
and Blue vehicle for ap-

proximately $1500.

The sale does not mean

that the College plans any curtailment in its extensive sports pro-

gram, officials stated. Rather, Blue Hose athletes will do their travel-

ing next season by rail or commercial bus.

Plans Hearing Completion for 7th

Model Tennis Clinic June 9-13

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

(The ideas and opinions expressed are those »t'

the writer and do not necessarily conform with
the editorial policy of The Blue Stocking).

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I am aware that it is the policy of your publica-
tion to print the story of any campus happenings

—

without comment.
I am also aware that your publication accepts

any criticism or comment given by students in a
helpful or an enlightening manner.

In the last issue of your paper, you ran an an-
ncjuncement of the appointments to the advanced
ROTC on the front page. All is well. In true news-
paper fashion you withheld any comment. All is

well.

In the following lines. I would like to give to
the readers of your paper, if you deem it possible,
a few comments on the cadets appointed to the
advanced K(>Tt

.

Twenty-seven cadets make advanced ROTC.
What of the other twenty-some-odd that didn't?
What of those cadets who made tiie ad\anced in a
manner unbecoming to a MAN??? Included in the
list were two transfer students. In regard to them,
I speak not of them as what they are, but of how
transfei' students rate over Presbyterian college
."Students in the appointments. Is it fair??? That is

not for me to answer, but for the ROTC authorities
to answer. Will they??? Why is it that cadet pri-
vates and cadet privates, first class, rate over cadet

(Continued from page three)
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Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Alpha Psi Delta
1" 7^'ent elections Vivian Dukes was elected president succeed-ing Betty Spratt. Caroline Babb was elected vice-presiden BettyHunter, secretary; Elliott Jacobs, treasurer.

^

Kappa Alpha
Z^'\^^^ ^? planning a houseparty to be held at Carolina beachin North Carolina immediately following exams.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Joining with a sorority from gueens college, Mu chapter of PiKA

nalions."'"^^
^'"* "' ^'"' """'"^ ""mediately following exami-

Pi Kappa Phi
The PiKaps are moving down en mas.se for a houseoartv -.t fho

cottage of Pledge Kay Rkhards at Pawley.s I.sland us .3 «?the lastschool bell brings. ^ '""'

I figured since this was my last column (1 mt.

after all), it would be an interesting obseivati'

if I found out what was discussed at the lacii

table in the dining hall. Not being able to find .

Sigma Kappa Alpha scholastics, who would kr.

such things, I drifted casually by, careful le.-t I

seen loitering around and promptly ostraci/.ed
the student body.

The faculty sits in/order. (I did not say orderl
At the head of the table sits the Dean, and then
descending order until at the foot of the table
the alumni secretary. But the alumni .secretary i\.

not complain. Before the war he had to eat m

;

kitchen. The students eat from troughs,

I report conversation is mostly shop talk. One
professor says, "Im goinR to have to get mv lee

ture notes re-typed this summer. I cant reii)

them any more."

"1 can't read mine either," says the Greek pr

lessor, "but it doesn't bother me. I just muniOle
"Maybe I'll try that," breathes the party df '

first part. "I hate to pay for re-typing again, I j

had it done in 1921."

Just then a girl walked by and said hello an

the Hygiene prof screamed "Scarlet woman" ar

sla.shed her across the face with his riding rmp
was the result of his .sex lectures.

I have since had a talk with him, an(i He
learning that girls are a lot of fun.

•Tust then two of the professors had a fight over
a spoonful of sugar. The registrar slashed them
both across the face with a combined class x hed
II le and they dried right up.

One professor says, "What happened to poor D
Emmanuel Barleycorn? Why isn't he here? I'

Wednesday night supper."

"Oh. haven't you heard? " breathed uiiulhe:
eagerly "He had to give one of his students an A

An a: Did he have to?"

"Ci.uldn't help it. The kid answered every m.
question in a 400 question exam. Every one of th.
was right. And besides, he's faculty adviser i

higma .vappa Alpha and he had to have somebo,
to be at their banquet,"

« "^^^^'L,'**''"""'^
**'"'^ Mholastlc ratings in 1^

week s Blue S.Kk. It's a cinch it wasn't a fr«*man or sophomore." said some lonart-aleckv pr»l

Said another: "A dreadful thing like thai ha,
pened to me once. But I didn't give the stu.
an A.

"What did you do?"

ri^Tv ^^TT ^^'««''"« and sent him to the Dea;
They kicked him out."

I sought cover. That carved me.

Though the rublier .shortage and ga.soline rationing i.s expected to cause a .slig-ht drop

in attendance, plan^ were still going i'orwani today for the Seventh Annual National Mo-

del Tennis clinic of the United State.s Lawn Ten'iis association scheduled for Callaway sta-

.June 9-13.

William C. Lufit:r, Blue Stocking tennis coach, who left la.st week to begin his summer
duties as a professional at the —
Charlotte (NC) Country club, is •

--' ---'-i

expected to return late this week

to complete plans for the Clinic.

Concurrently with the Clinic,

the College will play host to the

Southern Boys and .1 u n i o r s

championship tournament for

the third consecutive year.

Faimer-Larson

Win Doubles

ALT Triumphs

For S-ball Title
Alpha Lambda Tau walloped Kappa Alpha 12 to 6 in the finals

of the Softball tournament la.st Thursday afternoon to win their third

consecutive intramural title of the year and boast a virtual monopoly

of the whole affair.

The ALT athletes completely overwhelmed the tennis field in a

session cut short before the final

Lufler he directs tennis

clinic.

Grid Scliedule

is Incomplete

8 Gomes
Are Set

round and had previously won the

volleyball contest.

Onlv other fraternity to score

triumphs in the intramural

competition was Pi Kappa Al-

ph», whose teams captured the

football and basketball eham-
pionsliips earlier in the year.

In a battle of independent forc-

es the combination of Larry Ai-

ken and Jack Adams defeated YiA\&x and Hirohito should be
Bud Collier and Wade Lyle 4-1 to

^^^.^. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^,^^
annex the horseshoe title. " ;

There was no crowning of the with a feather-duster until dead!

"champi(in of all intramurals," That's the opinion of Coach

honor given the organization win- Lonnie McMillian as he revealed

ning the most titles last year. In-
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ jj

stead five bronze plaques in-
. . . .

scribed with fitness to represent '« becoming increasingly difficult

each major sport and bearing the to schedule football games for

inscription, "YMCA Intramural next fall.

Champs " along with the name of

the winner and the date, were

given to each individual victor.

Both members of the winning

horseshoe team received watch-

fob medals for their achievement.

All intramural activity was un-

der the sponsorship of the YMCA,
Ted Dunn serving as chairman of

the Athletic committee.

Ends State

Net Meet
Registration fee for the Clini(

Defending champions Billy is set at Sl.OO per student, and

Farmer and Walter Larson, Blue board and room will be furnished

Stocking aces, poli.shed off team- by the College at the rate of $1.00

mates Billy Needham and Eddie per day. All PC students interest-

Selfe in straight sets, 6-3, 6-2, ed have been urged to attend.

Saturday to take the postponed Q,.,,y Gardner MuUoy, fifth

doubles finals of the South Caro- ranking amateur player nationally
lina Intercollegiate Tennis tour- ,,„^ amateur coach at the Univer-
nament. sity of Miami, has definitely been

The finals were held over from scheduled for the Clinic faculty,

the state tournament here May but announcement of further fac- Penlancl Is EuitOr
7-9 due to an arm injury suffered ulty members is expected to be

by Farmer. made when Coach Lufler returns

Needham had previously won late this week,

the singles title by downing team- Young tennis players from
male Selfe. having advanced to ^jg^ schools, colleges and uni-

versities of the Carolinas, Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama and Vir-

ginia will be eligible to attend

the Clinic and participate in the

Boys and Juniors tournament.

.1

the finals with a brilliant upset

of defending champion Farmer in

the semi-finals,

Presbyterian took the varsity

tennis crown for the fifth consec-

utive year with an overwhelming

62 points.

An alumnus of Presbyterian

college and a former sports editor

of The Blue Stocking, Jake Pen-

land, has been named sports edi-

tor of The State, Columbia. He
succeeds A. B. Fennell.

Coach Lufler will be director of

. , , ,, „ both the Clinic and the Tourna-
Saturday s victory made he

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^^^,j ^^ ^^^
second state title win for the

^^^^ ^^^ supervision of President
Farmer-Larson duo both seniors,

j.^^.^^^^^_ chairman of the National
a combination which has been de-

^,;^.^, ^^^^-^^^^^ ^^ j^e USLTA.
feated but twice m three years of

intercollegiate match play.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
.Specialists In Eye Examinations

17 W. Main St.. Clinton. S, C
Phone 29

Letter-rip
(Continued from page two)

Your Blue Stocking
(Continued from page one)

Only the eight-game schedule

previously announced is defi-

nite, Coach McMillian said.

Principal negotiations at pres-

ent are with army camps, one

contest having been scheduled

with Camp Croft, but the date

has not been set.

Coach McMillian doesn't know
just when he'll hold the postponed

spring football practice, or wheth-

er there'll be such sessions. Re-

turn of a majority of varsity

players for the summer session

inside would lend a possibility, how-
ever.

Here's the 1942 schedule up-to-

date:

.Sept. 19—Clemson at Clemson.

Sept. 26—Rollins at Winter
Park. Fla.

Oct. 3—The ( itadel at Charles-

ton.

Oct. 9—Newberry at Newberry.

Oct. 16—VVofford at Sumter.

Oct. 23—Open.
Oct. 30—Wofford at Clinton or

news leads, typography

news page makeup, and editorial

pagt makeup.

"Excellent" rating was given

In the following departments:

news coverage, balance, treat-

ment, organization and style,

features, copyreading and proof-

reading, headlines, front page

makeup, printing, editorial fea-

tures, sports writing and dis-

play.

The first time in the history of

its publication that The Blue Spartanburg.

Stwking won '-All-American" rat- Nov. 6—Open,
ing was the first .semester of 1940-

41 under the editorship of Tucker

Irvin, MacDonald followed with

an "A II-American" paper the sec-

ond .semcKter and crowned Blue

git(»ckini^ achievement with the

"Pac I ::iker" rating for the first

wnnesier of 1941-42. The second

amester issues, under the editor-

.^hip of Ben Hay Hamrnet, will be

judged this summer.
The other nine 'Ijest-in-the-

nation ' papers came from the

U-iUversity of Wisconsin, the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, Northwest-

em university, the University of

Texas, the University of North

Ddtota, Emory university, Los

Angeles City college, Macalester

college, and the University of

Utah

corporals in the .selectiims when

the military classwork of each is

approximately equal'.'

—A "SOPHOMORE."

A Fan Letter!
Editor. The Blue Stocking:

From an Ail-American to a su-

per AU-American, we send con-

gratulations. SeUing pace for

such a fast field is a real accom-

plishment.

As we are more than a little

curious about this thorough-bred

which has come through to win

the sweepstakes in the 26th run-

ning of the Associated Collegiate

Press classic, we should like to re-

ceive your paper regularly, but

we have more than curiosity to

offer you in return, since our pub-

lication, THE COLLEGE EYE, has

been of All-American caliber for

five consecutive years.

Again congratulations to you

and your .staff. It takes journal-

ists to fully appreciate the hard

work which makes such an honor

possible.

Sincerely,

Kenneth Thompson,
Iowa State Teachers College.

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Ne.\t To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP L\ FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

First Quality Merchandise At the Lowest

Prices.

PENNEY'S

Nov. 14—Open.

Nov. 24—Tampa at Tampa, Fla.

Nov. 27—Open.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campu<i Representative:

BOBBY S( IIWANEBECK

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck

Paul Hartsfield

Ciimpu.s Representatives

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

SPORT SHIRTS (JALORE—
lionj? Sleeves, Short Sleeve.s — All the New Shade.s

$1.29 to $2.95

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundrie.s, Stationery

WEL( OME, P. C. BOYS

JAMES PITTS
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Phone 64R Clinton. 8. C.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronasre of the Collejfe,

Profe8.sars, Students and

Fraternities.

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream
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Wartime Summer Classes Open June
Officials Predict

1^

High Enrollment
WiHttaUi!

Pictured below are the majority of the 1941-42
award dinners who will receive medals, etc., at

Commencement June 1. Reading like you've always
read, they are, first row: Tucker Irvin, Guyton
Thompson, Charles MacDonald, Dr. S. C. Hays,

Eleanor Fleming, Frances Farrell Ratteree.
Second row: Hugh Gettys, Sidney Mathis,

\]

Jacobs, T. O. McKeown, Lloyd Evans and
1,4

Selfe.

For their accomplishments see the story bdr

Deon Gives

New Schedule

.\ .-ho,; :i,, ,,( ^ tlic

ling

by

Dr. H; v ;.nt

to th. i hi^li

cnroUmciu iui :;nu '!• ses-

sion, stating li ,

7-' . or 80

yk-x cent ill iJiL'^unt undei gnidii-

turn. A freshman
i^nlv ,.ls--tll ;r,S Dtp

1)1) hiisi.- I";- tn .s pre-

:•{ than \'CX~' M.i opin-

i w ami retereiice ' rations

already in," Ur. StuiKC, \ 1 said.

"We do feel, however, that a large

portion of ttie .student body will

return."

Ill announcing the schedule.

Dean Brown said that addition-

al courses would be offered by
some professors and others

would be offered if there is suf-

ficient demand.

f{. (;' ?d

lU.i

:45

fir~

ing

particiilar attention

'! the arn;y. navy,

'' 'orging

xti;dcnts tr. tak nemat-

' ^i -UKii'iits to con-
:\v^\\ making out tiieir

::« schedule.
T:io .siliedule:

'rili; B:30--chapel; 8:45—
oiTKid with the foUow-

'..,. Bible I (Brimm), Bi-
ology 53 (Forsyth), Economics 54
(Kennedy), English IC (Holman),
Military Science 53 (Guy), Mili-
tary Science 153 (Strong).

9:40—second period: Bible 51

A

(Brimm), Chemistry 51 (Stur-
geon), Economics 157 (Baker),
Education 151 (Harden), English
59 (Holman), English 106)
(Boyd), History 106 (Jones),
Greek 151 (A.E.Spencer), Math-
ennatics 101 (H. E. Spencer),
Mathematics 2 (Whitelaw).

10:35—third period: Bible 106
(Jones), Commerce 20 (Baker),
Economics 101 (Kennedy), Edu-
cation 155 (Barden), French 3
(k. E. Spencer), German 31
(Frey), Mathematics A (White-
law), Mathematics 1 (H. E.
Spencer).

11:30— fourth period: Bible 51B
(Brimm), Economics 154 (Ken-
nedy), English ID (Boyd), Geolo-
gy 3 (Forsyth), German 1 (Frey),
History 126 (Brown), iVlathemat-
ics 57 (H. E, Spencer), Psychol-
ogy 112 (Jones).

12:25—fifth period: Commerce 3
(Baker), Education 180 (Barden),
English 51 (Boyd), German 52
(Frey), History 62 (Brown), Mil-
itary Science 103 (Strong), Mili-
tary Science 3 (Guy).
1:20—lunch.
All five quarter hour cour.ses

will be taught on Monday through
Friday. All three quarter hour
courses are expected to be taught
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day.

Blue Key Sets

Picnic Friday
A hay ride and picnic tomorrow

night will honor eight new Blue
Key pledges who will be formally
initiated at the picnic to be held
at Horse-shoc f:jll.,, near Clinton.
Honored pledges include; Ben

Moye, senior; Robert McCormick,
Bill Culp, Paul Turner, Billy Dent,
Tom Dews, Bobby Schwanebeck,
Ben Hay Hammet, juniors.

McCiii'mick was elected presi-
dent of the honorary leadership
fraternity at a meeting Monday
night. He succeeds J, Guyton
Thomp.son, senior, in the position.

Other officers elected were:
Dent, vice-president; Dews, cor-
responding secretary; Turner, sec-

retary; Schwanebeck, treasurer.

Robed Seniors
(Continued from page one)

unci scholastic honor graduates
and will be recognized at the final

ci'mmencement e.Kercises.

Seniors and lacuity members
will meet at the Clinton high
school building at 10:30' a.m. Sun-
day to form the academic proces-
sion tor the Baccalaureate ser-
mon. The procession will leave the
high school at 11:05 a.m. and the
services will begin at 11:15 a.m.

For thirty minutes after lunch
Sunday, seniors will meet in the
outdoor theatre to rehearse the
commencement exercises and
the College Alma Mater, to be
used for the first time at a PC
commencement at the conclu-
sion of the Monday morning
program.

Seniors and faculty members
v/ill form in the rotunda of the
Administration building at 10:00

,

a.m. Monday for the academic
procession. The prt)ce.ssion will
leave the Ad building at 10:25
a.m. and the ceremonies will be-
gin at 10:30, instead of 10 o'clock,
as previously announced.
The dedication of Doyle infirm-

ary will open the program, Dr.
S. C. Hays, Clinton, who directed
construction of the Infirmary, will
present the plaque, symbolizing
the new building, and the Honor-
able Albert C. Todd, Greenwood,
chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees, will receive the building on
behalf of the College. Dr. E. Clay
Doyle, Seneca, donor of the build-
ing, and Mrs. Doyle will be honor
guests at the ceremony.

Dedication will be followed
by the presentation of awards
by Dr. .Marshall VV. Brown,
dean, including the General
Scholarship cup for the best
scholastic record for the lour
years to Eleanor Fleming.

President William P. Jacobs will
present the candidates for de-
grees, and bachelor's degrees will
be conferred upon 44 .seniors.

Honorary degrees will then be
conferred upon: the Reverend
Samuel Hewitt Fulton, pastor of
the Fir.st Presbyterian church ot
l.aurinburg, N. C, and Mr. Mel-
f'n, doctor of divinity; James
l"lark.son Derieux, as.sociate edi-
tor of The State, Columbia, and
David Wallace Robin.son, Jr., Co-
lumbia attorney, and Senator
Maybank, doctor of laws.

Lieutenanl-( olonel Alexander
H. Cummings, commandant of
ROTC cadets, will then award
commissions as second lieuten-
ants in the IS Army to 29 se-
niors. .Seniors will receive com-
missions Individually, but will
be Jointly sworn in as officers
in the IS Army.

Senior ROTC cadets will wear
uniforms, exclusive of blouses, be-
neath caps and gowns, and will
remove the caps and gowns just
prior to (Im ..\ cMinrni^-

sions,

14 Students

Win Honors
ALT Gets

l-MCup
Fourteen students and an alum-

nus will receive medals or loving

cups in recognition of extra-

ordinary endeavor during 1941-42

at the Commencement exercises

June 1.

Winners of 11 of the awards
had been made known today, but
winners of the remaining three
will not be announced until actual
presentation of the awards.

Still to be announced are win-
ners of: the Pi Kappa Phi cup
to that man in the freshman
class who boasts the highest
scholastic average, the Alpha
Fsi Delta sorority plaque to the
freshman girl with the highest
average, the Fred Jay Hay Me-
morial Bible medal to the stu-
dent whose average in the two
years of required Bible is the
highest.

Dr. S. C. Hays, of Clinton, will
receive the Alumnus Gold "P" for
meritorious service as an alumnus
of the College.

Other students receiving awards
will be:

Gold "P's" for meritorious work
in extra-curricular activities oth-
er than athletics—Guyton Thomp-
son, editor of the PaC-SaC; Tuck-
er Irvin, editor of The Blue Stock-
ing (1940-41); Charles MacDon-
ald, editor of The Blue Stocking
(1941-42),

The Founder's medal to the
senior who most nearly approx-

I

In the Foil

Seymour Will Report

As New History Prof
Harold Seymour, A.B., A.M., of Ithaca, N. Y., a graduate :

seeking the Doctor of Philosophy degree at Cornell university
been added to the History staff at the College. Dr. Marshall W Br
dean, >aid today.

The new professor will not report for duties until the fall nua:

opens in September, Dean Brown ' ~ —
said. At this time he will have school education at Hamilton'!:

completed requirements for the f'^^^K
''\ Brooklyn, N. Y., and

Ph D degree
"^^^^ Bucknell university. U

r-n.o. aegree.
isburg. Pa., and Drew univers.

Mr. Seymour will be an addi- Madison, N. J., receiving the I

tion to the History department, a degree from Drew university
need created when Dr. Lenthiel 1934.
H. Downs, professor of English He received the Master nf .1

who also taught several history degree in history from Cor:
counses, was inducted into the university in 1935.
Army. His official title at the Colit

Mr. Seymour received his high will be Instructor in History

Forum Appoints

Frosli Committee
Will Control

'Rot' Punishment

The Freshman Committee,

drawn up by a forum of faculty

members and students and com-

posed (if representatives from the

three upper classes, was approved

by the student body at a meeting

this morning.

Keeping the freshmen in

hand by certain regulated pun-

islunents for misdemeanors and

thereby abolishing physical haz-

big has been stated as the pur-

pose of the committee.

The senior representative is

Billy Dent. Martin Abbott ' and

Gene Avery will represent the

juniors, while Toon Britt, Mid-

dleton Harris, and M. B. Hall will

make up the sophomore portion of

the committee.

According to the plan, anyone

whe has a complaint against one

of the freshmen will report it to

one of the representatives. He

will bring the case up at the

weekly meeting of the commit-

tee. Each case will be carefully

considered, and punishment, if

considered necessary, will be

determined.

One faculty member will be ap-

pointed as an advisor and contact

man between the student body

and lacuity. He will not, however,

have any power as a member of

the committee.

imates the institution's ideals
for young manhood—Hugh Get-
tys; the General Scholarship
medal to the student with the
highest scholastic average
through four years at PC —
Eleanor Fleming.

The Chi Beta Phi medal to the
local senior member who com-
bines .scholarship and interest in

the fraternity and its most worthy
of the award—T. O. McKeown;
the Ministerial Club award to the
senior member who has best ex-
emplified the qualities of scholar-
ship, interest in extra-curricular
activities and Christian leader-
ship—Allen Jacobs.

Alpha Lambda Tau social fra-
ternity will receive the Blue
Key trophy for the most out-

standing record in intraraur,

athletics. The .^LT's won tk

trophy last year.

The Kappa Athletic cup v^

outstanding senior athlete L
Evans; the Wysor award to i

best ROTC company com mam
—Sidney Mathis; the Wys(.r ma
to the best-drilled ROTC ficshn;

—Dick Winstead (to be received
absentia); the Junior Clasj rin|

the best-drilled cadet in the RO:
unit—Eddie Selfe, junior.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
June 1 and 2

"The Mole Animal"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SI»ORTIN(i (;C)OI)S _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WEDNESDAY and THIItSDA!
June 3 and 4

"The Wolf Man"
"Frisco Lil"

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACK TO EAT

WHERE ( OLLEGE BOYS MEET

FRIDAY AftfD SATl KDAY
June .»» and 6

'Two Yanks In Trinido^

THE BROADWAY

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
er> Needs. fcvt.r.v(hlns needed for the ilass-roim you willfind here. Drop in oflen-it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO,
PublLshers .;. Printerg . Stationers

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY
Jun* 1 and 2
II* xy^. .,,
'LYDIA'

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAf
June 3 and 4

"Bombay Clipper"

"Mr. Wise Guy

"

FRIDAY A.ND .SATl RI»AV
June 5 and 6

"Down Texas Woy"
"Law Of fhe Jungle"

Go4nU Ui^ ^/^^^i^^^^^w/ JilLAa/uf^ ^IkudLf OftjenA.

stairway

You have seen it at last, stu-

dents. And now you can sit back

and wait to tell your grand-chil-

dren that you've seen everything.

The new civic-Presbyterian col-

lege library has finally opened its

doors for business. Construction

on the building was begun 'Way

back in May, 1939, even before

any of the seniors can remember,

Reading room

and campus excitement reached beautiful building, no doubts arise,

its climax when it went into ac- The above pictures give a little

tion at the start of the fall term, inkling of the set-up. Of particu-

Appreciation of the new .struc- lar interest and beauty is the of-

turc is running high. Students who fice arranged to represent the li-

never knew a library housed books brary of Rev. William Pliuner Ja-

are going in just to lounge around, cobs, D.D., LL.D., founder of the

Dean's list men, on the other College, as it was in his day. Only

hand, can't put in their usual con- a part of, the office is exposed here

centration under its roof. It's a but the "shot" of the antique plat-

Founder's old library

form rocker will vouch for its au-

thenticity.

The building was completed at

an approximate co.-^t of $85,000

and will be operated jointly by the

College, Thornwell orphanage, the

Clinton public school system and

the city of Clinton.

All administrative offices of the

College have been moved there.

/h> Qliu Siocklruf
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Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, September 25, 1942 Number 1

Rivers Heads Battalion;

McNeil Is Adjutant

Summer Quarter
g| ^ W^^^

Is Success-Dean
^

Attenshun!

Walker P. Rivers, cadet major, is battalion commander of the

College military unit this year.

He served in the capacity throughout the summer months.

All other officers in the Reserve OfTicers' Training corps unit have

been appointed and the battalion

is once again at its full strength,

the military department disclosed

today.

Appointed to the battalion staff

are J e McNeil, cadet captain, ad-

jutant; George Bryan, cadet first

lieutenant, assistant adjutant; Wil-

liam Dean, cadet first lieutenant,

ROTC Sets Record

A new record!

For the second successive year

the College unit of the Reserve

Officers' Training corps has shoved

plans and training officer; and uP its record foe the number of

Tern Clyde, cadet master sergeant, students enrolled for military

sergeant major.

Cbmpany captains receiving ap-

pointments were Rex Pennell, to

lead Company "A"; Robert Mc-

Cormick, Company "B"; and Tub-

by Gibson, to head Company "C."

Secomls in command of the com-

panies are first lieutenants Doc

Qmry, Frank Heidt, and Jim

Jones, respectively.

Bill Culp is captain of the band,

(Continued on page four)

training,

According to a release from

the military department today

there are now 253 cadets on the

rolls. The number surpasses by

30 the 1941 record, at which

time there were 218 members

listed for ROTC work.

An explanation of the steady

rise of enrollment can easily be

found in view of the present

emergency.

Students Show
Serious Attitude

Presbyterian college's first sum-

mer quarter on the 12-months

program of accelerated education

may definitely be termed a suc-

cess. Dr. Marshall W. Brown,

dean, stated recently.

"We were the only school in the

state to run a u:at of the Reserve

Officers' Training corps through

the summer months, and we had

a larger attendance in proportion

to the size of the college than any

other college summer school," Dr.

Brown explained.

The registrar's records show 187

students enrolled during the hot-

weather period. The number con-

stitutes a good proportion of the

college's regular attendance.

"Students attending the sum-

mer quarter applied themselves

in a serious manner and the

grades showed their earne.stness,"

Dr. Brown said.

Meet
Tars Tomorrow

Travel on 'Blossom' to Orlando;

Clash May Decide SIAA Title

A fast trip on the Orange Blo.ssom Special takes Coach

Lonnie McMillian's Blue Stocking gridsters into Orlando,

Fla., tonight where they are to meet the Tars of Rollins col-

lege tomorrow in a nocturnal footballer which bids fair to

be a clas.sic.

Only twenty-.six members of the squad were taken on the
.

^
southern invasion. The two

Pan-H Council

Sets Rush Season

Neilson and Nolan Added to Faculty

Di. Neilson

Two professors. Dr. James R.

NeiLson and Dr. Edward Nolan,

have recently been added to the

College faculty.

Dr. Neilson received his Ph.D.

degree from the State University

of Iowa. He is an associate pro-

fessor in the modern languages

department, replacing Prof. Jean

Autret who resigned this summer
to take up interpreter's duties

with the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation.

Dr. Nolan received his Ph.D

degree from Princeton university

and is serving as associate profes-

sor of English. He replaces Dr.

Lenthiel H, Downs, now on leave

of absence for military service.

Dr. Frank Seymour is a new
addition to the history depart-

ment. His acceptance of the po-

sition was announced in the final

issue nf Tho HInc Stocking ln>t

May.

At a recent meeting vii the Pan-

Hellenic council it was decided

that ru.sh season will extend from

October 5 to midnight of October

25. The following Tuesday will be

quiet day, during which no one is

allowed to mention his fraternity

to any possible pledge.

Each fraternity will have two

functions, either socials or smok-

coaches and manager and

trainer complete the crew of

thirty.

The Blue Stocking are tak-

ing the Southern Intercollegiate

Athletic association crown with

them, preparing to defend U
against the most formidable

threat in the conference. When
Presbyterian won the .SIAA title

in 1941 it was for the first time

in a decade, so they aren't likely

to give it up without a major

battle.

Coach McMillian feels that he

Dr. Nolan

Drawings will be held Mon- ^as just the equipment for a ma-
day to determine the date- of each

j,,^ battle, too. Spearheaded by
fraternity's activities. ^^i^ triplc-threating Herbert Rol-

Pledge dances are scheduled for
y^^^^ ^^^ offensive that the Blue

Friday and Saturday of the week- jj„^p ^.^^ decide to gear up will

end of October 31. According to
^j^ ^ ^^^(.^1 menace to the Tars'

phin., pledges will be admitted goai xme. For Rollins has mighty
tree to the Friday night dance,

.^^^x^, assistance in the backfleld in

Due to transportation difficulties, j^e form of Deida McCommons
band has not yet been secured, .^^d Jerome Norton. Not only will

these three boys be in there run-

ning adeptly, but Rollins can send

his pitching wing into action and

find glue-flngcr receivers in Jack

A course in Ru.s.sian is being Adams and Captain Joe McNeil.

given by Dr. J. William Frey, head Bill Culp, fullback, out all week
of the department of modern Ian- with a fractured hand suffered at

guagcs, at the special request of Clem.son, is slated to return to the

several students. line-up and will bolster the de-

Tt is a non-credit iuuim-, mdit fensive .«tatiLs of the backfield.

tl. be given only upon the sue- The Blue iIo«e forward wall

ce««ful completion of the course uill be charging hard to break

Meeting period *'
> up Rollln*' version of the T-

nings a week. (Continued on page four)

Dr. Frey Teaches

Russian On Request
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Blue Hose Throw Scare Into Clemson
ZdUo^Uali : ^eaiti/iei : J^4mho^ bout p.C Play

Notes to the Freshmen:

Welcome, Advice, Criticism

Qatfl4144A.

Bfio^ lUnlteH Make Qamme4di

Some of you freshmen have been at Pres-

byterian college for two weeks, others for

the extent of the summer quarter. The Blue
Stocking, then, is somewhat delayed in wel-

coming you to the campus ; but the greeting

comes with the first opportunity. And it still

"holds water."

You have all been around the campus long
enough to know how things w^ork. The spirit

here has often been compared to that of a

big family. That may be a step too long, but
it brings out the fact that friendliness and
good cheer dominate the scene. And then
there is something that goes a little deeper,

a stronger companionshiiJ—no mush about
it, it is here and you'll find it. You are to fit

into the pattern.

» ^: * « * * *

Everything here is open to you from the
start. Tke faculty members are your willing

friends and advisors, and you may go to

them with your jokes as well as your trou-

bles. Outside activities are available and
urged upon you, within the limit of your
schedule. In short, at Presbyterian college

freshmen are individuals and not a herd of

scared humanity.

And as individuals you are all straight

thinkers. Have you stopped long enough to

do that straight thinking? You have a job
to do. President Jacobs addressed you in

chapel Tuesday on the importance of the
job. A nation at war is in need of good minds
and lx)dies. And a nation on the rebuild after

the war will l>e in even greater need of good
minds and Iwdies. What will be your stand-

ard in the war effort? During the after-

math? You are setting your standard now.
We greet you and praise you, freshmen,

but we also reprimand you. Some of you are
taking advantage of the campus "spirit." All

freshmen must undergo some form of initi-

ation. It has been traditional ever since the

first college freshman went under the ropes,

and it will continue to exist. Initiation of the

freshman is being accomplished in every col-

leg. Only, most colleges put it through by

means of force— a force known as hazing.

There has been very little of that present

on this campus. The upperclassmen, general-

ly speaking, do not want a "rat" to do the

few requested jobs if the frosh must be per-

suaded by force. Yet, quite often a simple

request falls on deaf ears.

M^ Qwe Hi

By Ben Hay
(Note: A sad story will follow).

HOSPITAL HOSPITALITY

^UN(VERS1TyOFl>£3as
IN R\R1S HAS NEVER HAD APO

FOCmMLTEAW OR FRAltM-
YETrriS 700 >iB\RS OLD.'

15 IHBSE AW CftUSy. NEXTW

'

DR. DAN
FREE/VIAN

;t

or

Afr the Flickers . . .

Ann Sheridan 'Looks'

In War Effort Show
If you're here over the week-end and don't want

to ruin your reputation by studying, we suggest
that ynu whip up a crowd and take in "Wings For
the Eagle" now showing down at the Casino
theatre.

Of course, it's entirely up to you but we might
add that this i.s inhabited by luscious Ann Sheridan
—and for you co-eds, Dennis Morgan. Even the
military department might want to give it a try,
as the lilm has to do with the war effort before and
after Pearl Harbor. Scenes are laid in the famous
Lockheed airplane plant and doings inside the plant
are said to be authentic.

II for no other reason, you ought to .see this one
because it's different. Imagine having a war picture
without a .spy or sabotage work! It's just a down-
to-earth every day story, timely and informative.
spiced with comedy—and romance.

^locJurUf

Ratfd "All-Ameriraji—PACEMAKER" by the
Awiorlated ColleKiatr Press

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8
1889.

H>'T()R BEN HAY IIAMMET
B( SINES.S MANAGES EARL CODY
MANAGINfJ EDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT

AsHorlate Kditor

Editorial Staff

Cooley Nabors
Bettv Ifuntff, Bill Boyd

Virus n't You Dere, Pneumonia?
I am riled mightily. People know of my weak

stomach. Its upsets are almost legendary; its upsets
occur in spectacular places. But people are con-
tinually telling me about their sicknesses and op-
erations. The result? I upset. However, today I

shall have revenge.

I was in a hospital once, I went there to see a
nurse who had given me the glad eye over the body
of a sliced up accident victim. She was on ambu-
lance duty then. The flirtation had blossomed, prov-
ing alternately romantic and nauseating. But I was
faithful—until something came between us. The
day I visited her hospital a medico cornered me,
grinned hungrily and put me to bed.
As it turned out I had a strange disease. The

interns made blood tests. They made more blood
tests. They gave me glucose to build me up, and
then made more blood tests. I thought they'd have
to embalm me to get another 5 ccs. But no discov-
ery could be made. Specialists were called and
into my room they filed. They filed and filed. Some
filed down to the cuticle a nurse later informed me.
Hearing that .something was wrong with me, I

finally acquired a fever. Then the nurses came
around at regular intervals to take the temperature.
They would put a thermometer in my mouth and
then strike me lightly under the chin. The older
nurses remained to watch the gums bleed.
Sometimes the nurses got it in for a p.tient.

Then they'd bathe him every day. Once they got
mad with me for not wanting to go on the operat-
ing table for an experiment. They tried to bathe
me but had a time of it. The weather was cold and
to get hot water the nurses had to run water a
while. They ran water and ran water. They ran
water up and down the halls but couldn't catch
him. Finally, he ran upstairs into the maternity
ward; however, it wasn't long before he trickled
back down.

There are phases of my hospital stay which
haunt me yet The time I got my sleep mixed up.
It all happened when I had high fever in the day-
time. The temperature would make me sleep, but
then I couldn't sleep well at night. I slept more and
more during the day. Soon I got where I slept all
day and stayed awake all night. It was exciting at
lir.st. Several sleep-walkers visited me. We used to
play blind-man's bufi together so they could al-
ways be "it." However, the head nurse stopped this
when one went f)Ut the window.
After that I hung around with a nervous break-

down patient who couldn't sleep. It must have been
his influence that got me touchy. I began to .see
menace in every shadow. Then I got to the point
where I'd snicker and throw things into the sha-
dows I threw .several glasses, a pitcher and even
my trusty bed-pan. Finally, I laughed out loud and
threw the bed

That concluded my stay at the hospital. And I
f'l much better for having told the tale -only I
;nl an upset coming on.

TKU^EE OF OetR-
LIN CXXIEGE FDR.
MORE THAN 40
YEARS, MISSED
ONLY 5 OUT OF
68 MEETINGS
CVER A PERIOD
OF 30 YEARS,/

%

The sports writers aren't entirely heartless.

After the fighting band of Blue Stockings threw

such a scare into the mighty Tiger in his new lair

they won applause and with it came the blessing of

the scribes. Below we quote from the sports col-

umns of three of the state's leading newspapers.

Scoop Latimer (The Greenville News): "The

Blue Stockings played like veterans. They have

speed and finesse and Herbert Rollins, 165-pound

' junior halfback, is a splitting image in agility and

versatility of Herbert (Flash) Covington, an all-

American with the Centre college Praying ( olo-

nels two decades ago. This lithe-leathery lad can

do it all, and few if any SIAA teams will have a

smoother passing combination than Rollins and

Adams. . . .

"One v.a.s impressed with the twisting, squirm-

ing, driving tactics of the PC runners. McMillian

had his boys pulling away and plugging for every

inch pos.^iblc. And atlhough on the trailing end of

the score they kept straining, playing and fighting

to the final whistle. All of which also kept How-

ard's Tigers digging in, too. . . .

"Two sophomores—Wallace and Warren Walkup

—will bear watching on the PC team if you can

tell one of the twins from the other. And don't

overlook Senior Bill Culp, and if the eye is faster

than the foot try to keep up with Toon Britt, 135-

tively. Nor could it tell of a dog-

ged Presbyterian drive which fell ing score of the first half, Presby-

inches short of pay dirt. Corner terian's near- inches threat was

=SPOUSEt

UMESOFStEM
COtlEGEAi?

MARIilEDFK
YEARS API:

(3RAIX)Alia

Stockin' Stuffin'

By Cooley Nabors
There's probably more here

than meets the F,B.I., but speak-

ing of these initial letter organiza-

tions, if there's a new man who
is here and gets by without meet-
ing one and having his hand shak-

en off, he would make a nice

stand-in for Superman. The Pan-
Hellenic council has adopted the

Orange Crush advertisement of

"Rush, Rush, Rush." It is rumored
that a new sorority has been or-

ganized on the campus and is

called the Uncappa Pepsi Cola
sorority. It is also said that they
are drawing up plans for a soror-
ity hou.se that is slated to be an
institution of yearning. But why
all of this, women never bother
PC boys—but how we wish they
would!

It is not intentional to mention
Conver.se college in this column
this year, but when they keep
bragging about movie actor John
Payne kissing one Virginia Henge-
ville of Converse, it's time .some-
thing was done. If G.W.C. were
not .so modest, they would tell
them how Payne spent five min-
utes alone with each Zooite. And
Carolina might relate how he
spent a whole evening in each
sorority room except the Kappa
Delta rooms and he spent two
evenings there. But no one could
blame him if they've seen the new
erop of pledges the KD's have, to
say nothing of the sisters.

Hurt because the Clinton mer-
chants slighted our co-eds by not
servmg them refre.shments during
the rat run, one of the demanding
co-eds submitted a complaint. As
a result .she has asked that it be
announced in this column that the
downtown beauty parlor is offer-

says that taut
get taut a lot m

• •

She. "I'm Su
dancer,"

He: "Shake"
• • •

Then there wa_
had just put on he
ings and on her
sign which read "Iv^f Phh
But that's eno
stufTin',

Score Is 6-13 at Halftime;

Rollins Spearheads PC Attack
The Blue Stockings took a 32 to 13 beating up in Clemson's lair

last Saturday, but not until after they had made Tiger supporters

quake all over their new stadium.

It wasn't the score that could tell of the close fighting, the strain-

ing for every point and the Hosemen's ability to bounce back against

pound speedster, who is like a humming bird on the heavier Clemson line for long gains or take to the airlanes effec-

roller-bearing skates , . ,

"

Jimmie Thompson (The Columbia State): "PC

today had one backfield performer who rated

along with Butler as the hero of the game. He is

Herb Rollins, a comet from Lake City, who flash-

ed unheralded across the horizon at Clemson.

Rollins did everything with the ball except sprin-

kle salt and pepper on the thing and eat it. He
ran, passed and field-generaled the Presbyterians

until they had Clemson worried. The passing

combination of Rollins to Jack Adams was sur-

prisingly good."

Paul Barrett (The Greenville Piedmont): "But

piston-like little Deida McCommons and hard- . ^, _,

driving Jerry Norton, long-.striding Herbert Rol- ties of field general and personally
^^^8^

J"'' ""°ther Clemson score

lins, lanky end Jack Adams, these stand out for the spearheaded the Blue Hose attack which brought he scoreboard to

losers ... And you can't overlook the defensive with long end sweeps and deadly read lb to b in their td%oi.

play of Bud Collier at center, the work of the two passes to End Jack Adams. His

Walkup twins, Joe McNeil's terminal play and Bill punting held the Bengal at bay on

Gulp's blocking . , . Once more Lonnie McMillian many occasions,

seems to have something . , . The Presbyterians Just a step behind Rollins in

are a power to be reckoned with by their other the backfield was little Deida Mc-

foes in the state—Citadel, Woflord and Newberry, Commons, who proved himself

an eye-witness for details.

The half-time score of Clem-

son !.?, PC 6, gives more of an

indication of the Calvinists' ef-

ficiency throughout the game.

With only a few weeks practice

behind them, they took hold to

the complicated movements of

the T-lormation and handled

them like veterans.

Herbert Rollins handled the du-

ties of

halted just before the intermis-

sion.

Returning alter the half, Clem-

son was handed an easy touch-

down when an attempted Blue

Hose pass from behind their own
goal strayed into the hands of a

Tiger back. He had a clear romp
over the close PC goal line. To-

ward the close of the third quar-

ter a blocked Hose punt set the

and other SIAA contenders."

Ten Games Are Listec)

On Revised Grid Schedule

l-M Play Featured

In Summer Quarter
If keeping physically fit is an

aid toward winning the war, the

Ten games are listed on the revised edition of the Blue Stockings'

1942 football schedule.

The Hosemen go into the ten consecutive weeks of hard gridiron students of Presbyterian college

effort with the burden of three championships to defend. Last year's certainly did their share during

squad annexed the Southern In-

tercollegiate Athletic association,

South Atlantic conference and

"Little Four" crowns.

Three PC opponents of last year

have dropped football for the du-

ration, Erskine, Mercer and Ogle

PC Has Won 1,

Lost 2 Against Rollins

When the Blue Hose invade

Orlando to take on Rollins college

the course of the summer quarter.

At that time the most far-reach-

ing intramural program to date

was accomplished. With but a few

exceptions the participation was

unanimous.

particularly adept at returning

kick-offs and running back punts.

And ably assisting him were Wal-

lace Walkup and Jerome Norton.

Bill Culp played a smashing game
from the blocking back position,

Presbyterian's line, though

outweighed, showed up on a

par with the Tiger for^vard wall

in most phases of play and stuck

to their ground for a toe to toe

battle. Bud Collier proved a

master in moving from his pivot

position and backing up the

line.

Nothing seemed to phase the

fight of the Blue Stockings as

they once more tore after the

Tigers. Rollins ripped off a 20-

and a 30-yard gain and Roddey
Martin passed 18 yards to Ad-
ams on the Clemson 4-yard line.

A series of plays and Martin

plunged over for a touchdown.

Ernest Jacobs' try for point af-

ter touchdown was good and the

score rose to 26-13.

Toward the closing minutes of

the fourth quarter Clemson push-

ed over its final tally. Butler cli-

maxed the drive with a 33-yard

sprint into the land of promise.

Every man on the field played

a whale of a game, to such an ex-

tent as to have it branded one of

the best curtain-raisers seen in

Clemson opened the scoring these parts in a long time. And
midway in the first quarter when they played despite terrific heat!

Foremost on the intramural the Clemson star of the day, Mar-

ing them a Veronica Lake

:

this week; hair down over

eyes and a seeing eye dog

bucks. This is one of ou;

beauty shops too—where me

rare and the women art

done,

* • * • • •

And speaking of our lo-t-,

do have some of the mo^l

:

ing ones. One of them is qui;

mous on the stage and was

a hit in New York, She sinj-

a rose in her mouth aiii

constantly to keep it fi'>sh

er unusual one is called

Mater because she's eriiu

many of the boys.

Then there are other r

freshmen, too. One is i.

mixed up since he anr
the other night he canif

put his pants to bed and

over the chair all night Hi<

'

mate just thought he \vj>

to be different. He is eonv:

that this is a college th;4 da^

be different — every other

school in the nation p.n.

hazing of freshmen.
» • • » •

A New Yurk Four ha> bein

London Four in playing br

It seems that London Bridf

falling down ... At any f

'

"V' for victory iieck.^ on i

gowns show that] a girl'> '

in the right plLe

The line-up:

thorpe Catawba Tampa Camp tomorrow night, it will mark the chart were the tournaments held ion tsutier, oroKe on nis own rigni Presbyterian Clemson

Davis 'and Daniel Field are new fourth game in the series between in softball and tennis. Open to all, guard and with a pretty exhibi- LE-McNeil CUrk
the ball diamond and tennis :ourts tion of downfield runnmg coupled lT—Query Cagle

remained crowded. Also available with good blocking, sprinted 75 lG—Bryan Osteen

were horseshoes, volleyball and yards for the touchdown. The ex

badminton. tra point was good.

Even the swimming pool opened The Blue Stockings bounced

its doors for a few days! back into the ball game as a re

-

additions.

Wofford is slated to be met

both in Clinton and in Sumter.

The schedule:

Sept. 19—Clemson at Clemson.

Sept. 26—Rollins at Orlando.

Oct. 3

too.

the two schools.

The series had its start in 1939

and since that season PC-Rollins

clashes have been regular affairs.

So far, the Hosemen are on the

short end of things, having won
The Citadel at Charles- one to the Tars' two and scoring

21 markers to 38 for the Florida

Oct. 9—Newberry at Newberry, crew.

Oct. 16—Wofford at Sumter.

Oct. 2.1—Catawba at Salisbury.

Oct. 30--WofTord at Clinton.

Nov. 6—Camp Davis at Camp
Davis (Wilmington).

Nov. 13—Daniel Field (Augus-

ta) at Clinton.

Nov, 20—Tampa at Tampa.

PC vs Armed Forces

The Blue Stocking football

Last year's victory was the first team, not content with college

PC win of the series. They upset a competition, is taking on two big

powerful Tar team 14-7. chews in tackling teams put out

The record: by the armed forces.

1939—PC 0, Rollins 13. On schedule for this season are held for downs on PC's 5-yard

1940—PC 7, Rollins 19. camp Davis on November 6 and line but staged a drive soon after

1941—PC 14, Rollins 6. Daniel Field on November 13. that carried for the only remain-

suit of pa.sses, Rollins to Adams.

One of these carried down to

the Tiger 13-yard stripe and

from that point, Rollins skirted

end for the count. Extra point

try failed and the Hosemen

were behind 7 to 6.

On one occasion the Tigers were

C—Collier Wri»ht

RG—DeLorme Hunter

RT—Gibson Pierce

RE—Adams Stacy

QB—Rollins Crai«

LH—Norton Butler

RH—McConrunons Brown
FB—Culp McC;own

CASINO THEATRE

1942 PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM

Wofford Game
Is Homecoming
The Blue Stockings' 1942 home-

coming has been .set for October ^^

30, at which time Wofford college

will journey over to furnish the

grkliron competition.

The meeting will mark the sec-

ond clash between the two teams

this FCii.-on. They meet for the

first e.'i • rnent on the green turf gj

before a county fair crowd at 53

No. Position Name Hometown
65 Center James Collier Rock Hill, S. C.

58 Center Gene Avery Augusta, Ga.

43 Center Marion Davis Marion, S. C.

Guard George Bryan .Allendale, S. C.

35

59

36

96

50

31

55

57

Guard Rex Pennell

Guard Gerhard Bruggeman..,
Guard Pitts DeLorme
Guard Bo Dinkins

Guard Wilbur Johnson
Tackle Doc Query
Tackle Ewing Gibson

Sumter on October 16.

Last year the Hosemen swamp-
ed the Terrier outtlt by a hefty

44 to score.

leans uj;'

oiU'ge <ir

•, the

the co-ed '

•bdttlf

IK'l! CJI

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENPS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

56

40

47

54

49

51

U
63

46

39

44

30

38

62

41

42

32

76

48

52

45

81

Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
End
End
End
End
End
End
End
Q-back
Q-back
Q-back
Q-back
H-back
H-back
H-back
H-back
H-back
H-back

Bill Burns
Buddy McLaughlin
Bill Teas
Larry Layne
Joe McNeil (Capt.)

Jack Adams
Otis Weaver
Richard Kaleel

Ed Marsh
Wallace Berry
John Lanius
Herbert Rollins

Droopy Atwell

Roddy Martin

Toon Britt

Deida McCommons

Lenoir, N. C.

Charleston, S. C
Sumter. S. C
Manning, S, C.

Jacksonville, F^a.

Lenoir, N. C.

Sumter. S. C.

Sumter, S. C.

Florence, S, C,

Freeport, N, Y
St, Petersburg, Fla.

Timmonsville, S, C
Laurens, S, C.

GrifTin, Ga.
Clinton, N, C.

Augusta, Ga,
Bishopville, S. C.

Fayetteville. N. C.

Lake City, S, C,

Spartanburg, S. C.

Mullins, S. C,

Fayetteville. N. C.

Greensboro, Ga.
Gene McCa.skill Conway, S. C,

Wallace Walkup
Warren Walkup.
Jerome Norton
Tom Inman

F-back Bill Culp
F-back 1 Pinky Reddick
F-back Ernest Jacobs

F-back .Wade Lylc

Timmonsville, S. C
Timmonsville, S, C.

Marion, S. C,

Augusta, Ga.
Rock Hill. S, C.

Cireensboro, N, C
Choraw, S, C
Rock Hill, S. C.

Yr. on Varsity Wt.

Third 195

Second 170

First .. 171

Third ... 169

Third ... 179

Second 191

First ... 172

First i9e
First 175

Third 184

Third 192

Third 201

Second 209

First 182

First 199

Third 160

Second 166

Second 185

First 181

First 175

First 159

First 160

Second 164

First 153

First 161

First 135

Second 154

Third 152

First 150

First 150

First K-ie

First 155

Third 171

Second 1,56

First 176

Fir.st 171

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
September 28 and 29

"The Gay Sisters"

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAY.
Sept. 30—Oct. I

//k.l'_Li. I_ k.1 r\_l '*

Night In New Orleans

"Slondie For Victory"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
October 2 and 3

"Footlight Serenade"

THE BROADWAY

MONDAY and TUESDAY.
September 38 and 29

"Hi, Neighbor"

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAT.
Sept. 30—Oct. 1

"Dr. Broadway"

Texas Trouble Shooters'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
October 2 and 3

"Highways By Night"

"Shadows On the Sage"
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"Old Molly" Is Scrapped for the

jSltte Jlole Meet *7^e GUadd Hh MoMldcuwk ^omo^i^uua;

She fought herself through the

last w;ir and now she's at it again.

"Molly," the College cannon

M'hirh has been lolling about the

Flaza for so many years, has

gone to do her bit in the present

war. And it will be her bits that

do the fishting this time, for

"Molly" has been sold for junk.

It was quite a send-off the stu-

dents ga\'e the old weapon of de-

struction. She was given the hon-

or of being escorted at the head
of the annual "Rat Run," whose
1942 edition came off last week,

down to her point of sale. Here
her personality left her and she

became a drop in the war effort

bucket. It was an impressive cere-

mony, a fact of which any fresh-

man will assure you.

The cannon is a German 77-

millimeter gun which was cap-

tured during the last war. After

the war each college was given

some of the captured German

Scrape
weapons, the National Guard of

South Carolina being responsi-

ble for the distribution in this

state.

It was not until 1922 that

"Molly," burst barrel and all,

came to PC.

The donors of the trophy told

the story that the Germans, see-

ing capture of the cannon inevi-

table, stuffed the muzzle and dis-

charged it, blowing a large hole
in the side and rendering it use-
less to the Allies.

In PatrioticRic^e^^W HoUuU, AnJldf VicJto^ Bd {o4 ^2>i4el 0/ BacMi'

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

The Presbyterian Colle;.

and Reserve Officers' t.

Corps unit will participa;.

patriotic rally which is sc-

for Thursday night.

The program for the

.

commences with a parade

at the Clinton square and

at Johnson field, where tb

is to be held. Major G. H^

Mahon, of Greenville,
e!>

director of the South C

Council for National Defer

be the speaker.

The program at the stadi,

also include a military pa-

the ROTC unit, music by t:

and community singing.

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe SI

Our Campus Reprcsentai

BOBBY SCHWAXEBEC

There's a feud a-brewing!

Pack your tooth brush and get out on the

road early, for there will be plenty of excite-

ment down in Charleston when the Blue Hose

and The Citadel Bulldog tangle tomorrow af-

ternoon. T

The Hosemen are out to get this one. For

two consecutive week-ends now they've

been on the wrong side of the win- loss

ledger. It is time the tables tamed and they

are aiming to turn them.

It isn't as if the Bulldog affair were just

another football game on the schedule. This

one really means something. For, PC and The

Citadel are arch-rivals from 'way back, a

rivalry intensified greatly by the famous

"fifth quarter" game which ended in the

Charlestonians' favor three years ago. In

1940, before a county fair crowd in Sumter,

the Blue Stockings avenged the loss, only to

Rivers Heads
(Continued from page one)

with Tommy Hollis serving as di-

rector,

Presbyterian's ROTC unit was
the only one in the state to run
through the summer months. As a

result of a decreased enrolhnent

then, the usual three-company
battalion was cut down to two
companies.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Hollis

Campus Representatives

Blue Hose Meet
(Continued from page one)

formation. Right in the thick of

it will be Bud Collier, center;

George Bryan and Pitts De-

Lorme, guards; Tubby Gibson

and Doc Query, tackles; and

IVIcXeil and Adams, ends.

Pitted against the Hosemen is a

Tar team led by a 190-pound

sophomore wmgback named Cal-

vin Peacock, whom Rollins' Coach

Jack McDowall rates "as good as

Georgia's Sinkwich." Other than

this comment little is known about

the Tars, as they open their sea-

son against Presbyterian.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS - :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORI
CLINTONS LARGEST

Shoes, Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

NOW! You ran save time, trou-

ble and money when you buy
|

shoes at

—

S4.00 $5,00

$4.50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64 -R Clinton, S. C.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality HosteHH Ice Cream

fAciosso
Aliyoaiteetf

ojaey/

[itou tn3rar»tory of Axis "dictatorship"—the

IWn » there for aU to read: Sehooh and college.

[dowd—OP tunied Into breeding grounds for li«

fand hate.

Freedom of ipeech—r^rfcolen/ Freedom to

choo«, your friends—rerfeoten/ «. . . AM yw
nted to learn it to obeyV^

Now they would allempt to put the yoke on us—on

you. It must not happen here! Whatever llif

cost, the Axis must In- smashed. Your ,,arl. a. a

college student, is elear. You may „»t In- h. himi
a gun to,Jay, hut you can help |„,|av |„ giu ,.ur

soldiers, bailors, and marines the weapon, ihev
need for V ieiory.

Put your dimes and .h.Ilars into fipfhling unirurnt
nou, l,y buying U„i„.,, s.a.e. Sa,;ng. li.,n.U and
.Stamps. You'll help not only vour .ountrs. hut

yourself—lH-rause you are not a.ked .o give M,ur
money, |,u, ,„ .„„,/ j,, y„u ra., start having
lUmdn by buying .Savings Stamps for as little as 10
cents. Start buying today—a„,| keep it up!

and Save Anwricn

LJLilAilllll. '^ N D S * S T M/ ^ ^

drop the remaining game of the Sumter se-

ries last year by a tight score.

The Sumter clashes between Stocking

and Bulldoir went right to the heart of state

football fans who enjoy close free- scoring

pigskin parties. And they started talking

about a gridiron rivalry that could only be

shaded by the annual Carolina-Clemson,

Furman-Clemson tilts.

It will be with this brief history in mind

that Presbyterian's stalwarts trot out on the

sandy low-country turf tomorrow, determined

to put a cleated boot in the seat of the Bull-

drg. They will be led on the field by Captain

Joe McNeill and sparked by the sensational

"Twinkletoes" Rollins. Rollins used to be a

sticky thorn to the enemy as a triple-threater.

This fall he has taken on a new duty. Besides

his exceptional ability to pass, punt and trod

a mean turf, he has taken on the added re-

sponsibility of master-minding; and being

field general under Coach Lonnie McMillian's 'Twinkletoes" Rollins

complicated "T" style of play is no simple

matter.

In the backfield lending assistance will

be speedy Deida McCommons, punt return-

er deluxe; Jerome Norton, a stand-out in

his first year of varsity play; and Bill Gulp,

taking would-be tacklers out from his po-

sition as blocker.

The starting forward wall will be com-

posed of Captain McNeill and Jack Adams,

ends; Tubby Gibson and Doc Query, tackles;

George Bryan and Pitts DeLorme, guards;

and Alternate Captain Bud Collier, center.

These boys will have no easy job of ful-

filling their a.spiration. The Citadel is consid-

ered one of the football powers of the state

this fall, and offers one good piece of football

flesh as proof. He is Andy Victor, termed

"Handy Andy" by his teammates for no bet-

ter reason than his rating on the Associated

Press AU-SoMthern sophomore team last sea-

son. And he has a host of top-notchers sup-

porting him.
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Registration Soars to New Record

SCA Prepares Blue Key Will Tap
For Eventfol Year jh,ge Seniors Tuesday

Many Programs _ ,_,=„ , ,,„ ,.,,„ ,_ *

Enrollment Numbers 355;

Past Record Was 327 in '37

new members in a special chapel ceremony Tuesday morning, Robert

McCormick, president of the organization, had disclosed today.

Only three men will be tapped. A fraternity by-law sets the mem-
—— ~~ bership quota at ten, and there

my rrogi

To Be Sponsored

The Student Christian associ-

ation is concluding preparations to

make this year its most active, ac-

cording to Bobby Schwanebeck,

president, as he released an in-

complete program for publication.

Plans for an intra-mural ath-

letic program, sponsored jointly

by the SCA and the Blue Key

leadership fraternity, are develop-

ing rapidly and in a few weeks

there should be an intra-mural

sport available to every student.

The touch football tournament is

scheduled to begin next week.

A deputation program is being
^jg^tg and one afternoon of the

mapped out by the SCA deputa- ^gej^.end set aside as strictly

tion committee, pending transpor- j.^^^. ^^^ g^^ j.jg^jj

On the same week-end will

be Presbyterian's homecoming

celebration, at which time Wof-

Three hundred and fifty-five students, the largest enroll-

ment in the history of the College, are the figures Mrs. Lil-

lian G. Brown, registrar, released fresh from the 1942 file.s

Blue Key, national honorary leadership fraternity, v/ill tap^for
^^ ^^jj qu^j-ter registration today.

The previous high-water

Pledges Swing

On Oct. 30-31
Prepare to get in the groove!

The date for pledge dances has

definitely been set for the week-

nd of October 30, Billy Dent, pres-

ident of the Pan-Hellenic council,

inter-fraternity organization, dis-

closed this morning. There will be

the usual dance series with both

are at present seven active mem-

bers.

A closed meeting of the frater-

nity was held Wednesday night, at 1942 version

which time prospective new mem- season,

hers were considered and selec-

tions made. All three are seniors.

President McCormick stated.

Names of the students chosen

(Continued on page four)

previous

mark for enrollment was in

1937 when 337 matriculated.

Approximately one-half of the

student body is composed of new
Eight socials are on deck for the students, including both freshmen

of fraternity rush .^^^ transfer students. They num-
ber 177.

Eight Socials Are

Set for Rush Period

WUai^lled

Two social dates have been

awarded each fraternity. Accord-

ing to the Pan-Hellenic council,

inter-fraternity organization, the

dates awarded each fraternity are;

Oct. 5, 19—Pi Kappa Alpha.

Oct. 6, 13—Beta Kappa.

Oct. 7, 20—Alpha Lambda Tau.

(Continued on page four)

tation arrangements. Anyone who

is interested in deputations and

would like to be on one of the

teams should contact Dick John-

son, chairman, or Schwanebeck.

Dormitory prayer groups will

begin next week, with the chair-

man of each group having charge

in his dormitory. Rooms in which

the groups are to meet will be

announced later. The following

K* chairmen: Laurens dorm.,

(Continued on page four)

1aWai...l^04AA9iAm't'
ford college furnishes competi-

tion for the Blue Stockings in a

sridiron contest Friday night.

And In regard to the nocturnal

affair, the dance will start an

hour later on that night and ex-

tend 60 minutes longer into the

dawn.

As is the usual proceedure, all

(Continued on page four)

?!E
-talk

McCormick Gives Inspiration
Inspiration gained from the speeches of its leader.s has made many

armies do-or-die. History is full of it.

But don't turn those du.sty pages. There was great inspiration given

rii^t in our midst recently!

It all happened during the summer quarter— as so many things did.

The Reserve Ofticers' Training corps battalion had been broken

down into two companies due to decreased enrollment. On one of the

first of those warm days, Robert McCormick, captain of Company "B,"

brought his outfit to a halt prior to dismissing it from the drill field. You COfl't *° ^^ '"'' "•""• '''"'''' " '"" ''" '*"''*^
'

"""
three

A hush fell, and the leader lifted his voice. be claHsltied a» utrlctly Ulegal; and I. that nice? So If a

"Troops," Captain McCormick said and swallowed. Every man freshman Mapn your chfek. why. spread your cloak and let him paiw rootin coips. inty are. uuk ueu,

was rigid, not even noticing the remaining company drill in. "If you over the mud puddle. Carolyn Freeman, Tom Clyde,

keep up the good work, we'll have one of the best companies out In this picture we capture the U»t breath of the expired tradition. "Kat
"

Dicus, Don Bailey and

H^j.i"

'

Shady business? Well, which one of the twin?. U guilty? "Cissic" Young.

The freshman class is greatly

in excess of all other classes,

amounting to a total of 150 stu-

dents. Of these, 144 are new
men, while 18 others transfer-

red from other colleges. Six are

repeating the first-year class.

A total of 49 students exhibited

discontent for their former Alma
Maters and transferred to Presby-

terian college. Thirty-one of these

are enrolled as upperclassmen.

The co-ed attendance, too, is

on the increase. Forty -seven

misses make themselves present

and on duty during class tine.

Conditions of the hational emer-

tjency undoubtedly worked an in-

fluence on the high registration.

Presbyterian college offers a pro-

gram in strict accord with the War
department. Besides running on a

12-months' basis of accelerated

education and maintaining a unit

of the Reserve Officors'" Training

corps, the College is listed on sev-

eral programs loading to ser\k t^"

in the navy and marine corps

Cheer Leaders Namd
It linully happened!

The student body electif)n of

cheer leaders finally occurred and

gave its decision. Three boys and

girls were named to the
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Students Need Better Physical Exam.
There has been discussion of an extensive pro-

gram ot physical training for the students of the

College. Plans are under way to put this into

immediate effect and under the special super-

vision of the athletic director. Heretofore, it has

been the proud boast of Presbyterian college that

90% of its student body participated in some
form of athletics. The new program is to include

all in its path of physical development.

A program of body training is one of the most

important before us. However, preceding it should

be a step, equally as important and equally as

thorough. That all-important step is one entailing

physical examinations. For, these examinations

should sei've as a guide to the type of develop-

ment needed by each individual; or to the extent

of his activity, if a limit need be set.

Thus far, the physical examination given a

student upon first entering this institution has

not been sufficient. It is by no means thorough

enough to classify a student's physical condition

and to indicate the type of training his body

needs. For the most part, the examination in-

cludes such routine check-ups as height weight,

ears, eyes, blood pressure and the possibility of

hernia. There are many vital body organs which

are unnecessarily overlooked; e.g., such delicate

organs as the liver and kidneys.

Though there are no definite figures on the

effect of such an indifferent physical examina-

tion, the fact remains that several PC men have

been unable to receive army commissions upon

graduation until some physical deficiency has

been overcome. Would not a more thorough ex-

amination have prevented much of this? Let us

hope the new program of physical development

will correct the inefficiencv.

Anklets Meet

Clemson Today

Jlo^ Q^ud Jleade^

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Among the Books

'Kings Row' Author

Writes Able Successor
Floods of Spring — by Henry Bellaman — Simon

and Schuster— New York. S2.50.

By Frank MacDonald

With the insight and sympathy remembered from
'Kings Row," Henry Bellamann has onee more
written of the troubled world of adolescence. This

time, in "Floods of Spring,' it's Robby and Laurel

who do their wooing in wooded surroundings—in

their "secret temple."

The central figure of Dr. Bellamann's new novel

is proud, arrogant Peter Kettring, who at the close

of the Civil war brings his wife, Savina, to the little

town of St. Stephens on the Missouri river. From
the very first, the mighty river that Savina .so fears

and that later causes her death moves hauntingly
in the background.

In Peter's battle against society almost every-
thing that he loves is destroyed and lost. But there

are many other strong characters besides Peter. The
patrician Sandifers; beautiful Taska Janek; and her
warm and hospitable parents who tried so hard to

be good neighbors, are all exciting figures who
(Continued on page four)

And About the Football Team
And speaking of the physical developmem Both Teoms Are

gram, here's an item to the contrary. The Unknown Quantity
Stocking football team dropped a game toP , ...

e , , . , , ,

^^ « '^ toil,
^hiie their varsity brothers are

Saturday night, and everyone was surpris.;^^^
,„,, preparations to take

disapponted when the result was heard. But^„
,^, citadel Bulldogs down in

the surprise left everyone; ,t was learned
Charleston tomorrow. Presbyte-

the boys didnt reach Orlando, Fla., until .^^^.^ freshman team will openits
a.m. Saturday. That night they took the grid season against the Baby Ben-

with only a few hours sleep, on top of a £als of Clemson this afternoon,

tiring train ride. The score could hardlv have ^""* """^ '^
scheduled for

different.
»••»« P""-

T ji •
1 J? 1 • 1 1 , There is absolutely no informa-

Is this an example of physical developmw;
^^^^ „„ t^e little PCuns available.

College received a substantial amount df
: jn fact, they hardly know which

for the team's return trip to Orlando, afteiend is up themselves. For the past

ing just played down there last sea.'^on It^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^" '^^^^'':

_ji4.iii ,1, ,
.' going the drudgery of every first-

seem that the boys could have been given a„
J^^/ .^even, that of furnishing

night's rest—a decent night's rest—do^\Ti :competition against which ths

before going out on the field to earn that nt-varsity can batter. They have few
_—

,

plays of their own because of run-""^ " >ning plays of Blue Hose opponents

against the "big team," So Clem-

son may find some of its own

plays staring its boys in the face.

Clesnson's freshman outfit is

equally as much of a blank as

to prospects. But if past per-

formances can be the judge, the

Cubs will put out a heavy and

numerous team, sprinkled with

the choice of last season's state

high school talent.

" Probable Anklet line-up:

" LE Averett

Hosemen Lose

To Rollins Tars
Florida College Wins 21-0;

Rain Foils PC Pass Attack
The Blue Stocking' travel-worn football team lost to a superior

Rollins college eleven in Orlando, Fla,, 21-0, Saturday night in a

drizzling rain which caused bad punting and passing and hampered

good play in general. It was the wet weather which proved disastrous

to the highly-potent aerial attack

PC opponents

Have Games

Captain

Joe McNeill

Alternate Captain

Bud Collier

Ai...

Hosemen Huddle
By BILLY DENT

Into the Marshlands

Seven opponents listed on the

Blue Stocking.s' 1942 football
schedule took part in grid contests

last week-end.

On two such meetings both
teams involved were among the

scheduled. The other three hook-

ups found the "opposition" break-

ing even—a win, a loss, a tie,

Newberry college entertained

Maryville under lights Friday

night and took the little Tennes-

seeans into camp, 25 to 7. Farther

up, in the hills, Clemson's Tigers

played host to VMI, and the vis-

itors rudefully fought their way
to a scoreless tie. Two PC foes,

Catawba and Wofford, took on

of the Hosemen.

Led by Grady Ray, Calvin Pea-

cock and a host of fleet backs,

Rollins took charge from the first

of the game and were never in

trouble.

First Quarter: Following an

exchange of punts, Rollins start-

ed a drive from their own 36-

yard line with Ray driving for

three successive first downs to

the 4-yard line. Pugh passed to

Bittle for the first score, and

Meredith converted from place-

ment, giving Rollins the lead,

7-0.

The teams indulged in a punt-

ing duel during the second quar-

ter with Rollins starting a drive

after Frazier of Rollins intercept-

ed a pass thrown by Rollins, Blue

Hose quarterback, on the PC 41-

/h* ^liu Siockincf

Stockin' StuffIn

By Cooley Nabors

each other with the resulting 33 ^^^^ 1'"^- ^he Tars battered to a

to score in favor of the former, ^^^^ down on the Calvinist 30-

yard line as the half ended with-

Seems that the Blue Stockings are really settling down to serious

football nowadays. One look at the scrimmages every p.m. makes a

guy's bones ache. The boys are all hitting hard and seem to have the 7 " "T~"~ .„ n^^^\^^kr.^\, ^o,...^- _ cf orr And down in Charleston s marsh-
Ija oidir right spirit to trample The Citadel down in Bulldog-town tomorrow. . , . mere of the "enemv" °"* further scoring

LG— Bowers Twinkle-toed Herbert Rollins and speedy Deida McCommons are set •• - • •.
.

C— McMillan to lead the Blue Hose's T-formed backfield across many a yardge
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
FB

The Rollins game really left the football;

acting like a big truck had hit them. But »;

the difference with the whole team outwei;:

ours by nine pounds per man. Things wt i

fusing that Warren Walkup thought hinisL-u

his twin. As he walked up in front of oneo;-^^ |*i- J I f
fuir^Jlength mirrors in the ritzy Avalon hotel, ;PL-L||3dGl jBtlBS
ren thought he was approaching Wallace

whom he asked to borrow a buck.
Past 23 Clashes

tangled, The Citadel besting Camp
Davis, 32-0. Daniel field took a

humiliating 42 to licking from

the University of South Carolina's

freshman team.

State opponents of the Blue

Ho.se playing this week-end are:

Coach LcHinie Mac and his boys are travelling to Charleston by Newberry vs WofTord and Clem-

bus, This will be in contrast to last week's "drag" to the land of sun- son vs NC State,

shine on the strangely gruesome "Orange Blossom Special." The boys

were in foul shape after the delayed journey, and a slow drizzle did

nothing to improve their aerial game.

Carter stripe. They will have a light but shifty forward wall to clear the way
Wham Tjie opposition itself has plenty of fire in the two "Handy Andy's,"
Alford Victor and Savalto, Victor was named on the Associated Press All-

McCutchcon Southern soph team last fall.

Hazel After All is Said

Rated 'All-American—P.\CEMAKF,R' by the
Associated Collegiate Press

Entered as .second-class matter at the post ofitice
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act ot March 8.
1889.

LlGKTENlNG STRUCK A
5RRE0F1HEDUKEU.
CHAPEL TWICE WITHIN

THREE CAY.J/

1 '^.
Yi CWMJONJWE
^ 5X?HO0U COUDR,

ORIGINATED Fi?D»A

THE LARGE BAN-
DWJNA HANDKERCWEIF

FaCU-TY 'ShJOOPING*

CAUi^P -m. "GREAT
REBtl-UON OF i6Z'>':

WHICH RE9UL.TED IN OVER
HALF OF THE SENIOR CLAS'5'

BEIN6 EXPELLED A FEW
WEEKS BEFORE. OOMWENCEMEffT.

'

ROOM AND BONRD
HA? INCREASED
30 FaD ANP
TUITION IS-

70 TIV^5
HIGHER TWAN

WHEN
HARVARD
WAS YOUNG.'

Our boys played a good game and did well to hold Rollins' speedy

"Whether they are young or otherwise alU. In a 23-Kame series with The ^acks, especially the strutting Calvin Peacock, to three tallies. The

are very conscious of their own good points Citadel, the Blue Hose have won 6 Tars racked up sixteen first downs to three for the Hosemen.

cleverly emphasize them The women with
c-8ames while losing 16. One game Rollins' jinx: Captain Joe McNeill failed to overthrow his old

metrical limbs are enthusiastic about ^hort
^^""^^ '° ^ ^'^- Jonah-that of never having played against the Rollins team. For the

tennis shorts one-niece bathine .nit.^ AnH
Throughout the series PC has third successive year he made the trip, only to have injuries confiine

never wp»r Jnnkc if
""^'"'"^ ^""'- ,"° scored only 98 points as compared him to the sidelines,never wear slacks. If a woman has good .shou.^^, 272 for the Bulldogs,

We Predict . . and Duck
The football week-end:

Georgia over Furman by 5 touchdowns.

South Carolina over North Carolina by 1 touchdown.

Newberry over Wofford by 1 touchdown.

Clem.son over North Carolina State by 2 touchdowns.

Notre Dame over Georgia Tech by 2 touchdowns,

Tulane over Auburn by 3 touchdowns.

PC over The Citadel by 1 touchdown.

Clemson Frosh over PC Frosh by 2 touchdowns.

The World's Series:

New York Yankees to win over St. Louis Cards in 6 games.

BcxU'LgxJz

Hard line play dominated the

third period. Rollins college got

a break when Hansen Intercept-

ed a pass by Jacobs on the Pres-

byterian 36-yard line. Alternat-

ing pass and line plays termi-

nated in another score for the

Tars, raising the s<fore to 14-0.

The fourth quarter was spent in

Presbyterian territory with Rol-

lins scoring again and converting

the placement, leaving the final

score 21-0,

1 i% «B

m&k%

and neck you can be certain she will go forst:

less evening gowns. If she has a beautiful bad
gown will be cut low in the back. And then t:

are the girls who wear sweaters,*•*»«•«
I hear a big blonde busted you in the lye a;

ma.squerade party last night.

Yes, I told her how well she looked in a bi

What's wrong with that?

She wasn't wearing one.

• ••»»»«»
"Oh, well," sighed the stylish gal, as she h(

a loud .snap in the vicinity of her new redu

girdle, "They said it would reduce the hip;

bust,"

EDITOR BKN HAY HAHEMET
BUSINESS MAN'AGER EARL CODY
MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT

Associate Editor Cooley Nabors
rdltorial .Staff Betty Hunter. Bill Boyd

f''''«'man FleLschman
Lieutenant William W. Coleman, Keith FleLschman, class of '41,

class of '41, has been promoted to has recently been promoted to the
the rank of tirst lieutenant in the rank of staff sergeant. He entered
U. S. Army. He is stationed at the army in May and is stationed
Fort Jackson, S. C. ;,t Camp Shelby, Miss,

Editor Ben Hay (upon entering barber shf

"Are you the one who cut my hair last time''

Barber: "No, I've only been here six months.•*••«•»
A gentleman, on being informed that he was

proud father of triplets, was so overjoyed at

news that he rushed immediately to the hosp

(Continued on page four)

The results year by year:

1915—The Citadel 14, PC
191ft—The Citadel 40, PC
1917—The Citadel 13, PC
1919—The Citadel 12, PC
1922—The Citadel 0, PC
1923—The Citadel 0, PC
1924—The Citadel 13, PC
1925—The Citadel 7, PC
1926—The Citadel 0, PC
1928—The Citadel 25, PC
1929—The Citadel 14, PC
1930—The Citadel 0, PC
1931—The Citadel 7, PC
1932—The Citadel 0, PC 27

1933—The Citadel 6, PC 7

1934—The Citadel 13, PC 7

1935—T!m' Citadel 18, PC 7

1936—11. Citadel 25, PC
1937—The Citadel 19, PC
1938—The Citadel 12, PC
193»_The Citadel 12, PC 7

1940—The Citadel 0, PC 19

1941_The Citadel 21, PC 13

Blue Stocking Survey Reveals:

Quarter System Is Popular with P. C. Students
B.v Bill Boyd soon as Dovsihle. i. .:i..,._ .. ... ... , ,

NOW! You can
ble and money

save time, trou-

whcn you buy
sh(»es at

—

14 00 $5.00

fl.-,0 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 61 It ( lUiton. S. C.

1

By Bill Boyd

As a result of a census of pub-

lic opinion The Blue Stocking has

found that the quarter system is

generally pfipular. The reasons for

its popularity range from the fact

that .Saturdays are holidays to the

unbelievable reason that it gives

more time for study.

Even the students who would

not ordlnarn,y like (he syntem

are In favor uf it now for patri-

otic reaHOHM. They all realize

that the army need* us all as

favor of

a (ha lice

football

soon as pu.s.sible

Slime students are in

it becau.se it gives them
to keep up with the

games.

The minority of students who
are against the .system feel that

five times a week is too often to

meet the same cla.s.ses. Others add
that they would be against it if it

were not for the fact that having
•Saturdays of! gives them a chance
to get a job. Here are a few of

the opinions .

Wallace Walkup: -I like it but idea because I am anxious to get sirable but it isine assignments are too long." out in ;i hurry" (jene P tt
it makes it impossible to take a .Martin Abbott: "I like it be-
let oi hard courses, and besides I cause it leaves a weekend in
need Saturday to rest." which to catch up on parallel
Droopy Atwell: i hate it be- reading."

cau,se we have to meet too many Thomwell Senn: "I think it is
cla.s.ses too often." OK"

me "

Bi -ni L " "^y ehoice we svoun

a great hand

"I like It b«.'

to those of us who want to gf''

ate."

Bill Burley: "I guess it i'

right If Uncle Sam needs us."

BUI Klnf: "I like the quar

system because it makes S'"
'

a

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

Itoautlful Dry Cleaning"

Fhone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the Collejire,

Profe.s.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

Deida >!('( ommons

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Kverything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a plea.sure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -:- Stationers

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream
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Canadian Thinks Co-eds Crushed

Copeland Named

To Library Post

Bottles

DON'T BREAK
Blue Hose Tangle With Newberry Tonight

Want to keep on
James Isaac Copeland, class of

^.^^j gQ^jg,
'31, has returned to the campus to

By Betty Hunter

"The girls at PC don't assert themselves enough,"

states pretty, green-eyed Canadian Pat Rappell,

giving her very frank first- impression of campus
life. "They don't have a chance. Why, they are

practically ignored. They have no athletic teams,

and don't seem to be encouraged to take part in

any sort of extra-curricular activities. I don't say

that they should drill, but they should have some
little military unit of their own."

Before coming: to PC Pat attended school in

Toronto. She spent the past summer in Ottawa
where her father, a member of the Royal Cana-
dian Air For- e, was stationed at the time.

She modestly declares, "I can't play tennis well
enough to begin to be compared with American
players. I cime down here to learn how to play."

However, she won Ottawa city and district cham-
pionships this year and the Quebec senior cham-
pionship last year.

All senior tournaments were cancelled this year take over the job of acting libra- your empty"bottles-7"'"
'"'^ '°'' ^ '^""^ ^^ ^^^ Newberry scalp.

Well, then, you'd better

sodie

because of the war," she said, then smiled as she rian. —^jth kid gloves. It se?-

added, "Art Prochaska is my coach now and he He succeeds Mrs. Velda Von
^^^^g^,^ g g^ggt shortage <

fusses with me when I don't volley properly." Hollen Johnson, who resigned to
^^^Xshs, and they just "a'-

"At home we have rugby, and I'm dying to see join her husband, a first lieuten-

There most probably will be everything you ever want

^^'^^Ha see on a football field, exhibited down at Newberry

tonight when the Blue Stockings invade the Indian wig-

had." The more of the lit-

PC play football; but I want the scores to be ant m the US Army.
^^ glassware you break

different." she went on to say. Mr. Copeland was librarian at
^^^j^ available.

Pat thinks it's funny the way everyone here says Furman university for six years, a
j^^^j^ ^jj^^^ manager

"Hey," walks in the streets, and never hurries ex- position he has only recently re-
College canteen, has we-

cept at meal times. She upholds PC is a wonderful signed. Prior to that he had done
^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

^

place though; and thinks there is certainly a fine graduate work at Peabody univer-
tJon.He tore his hair-for

spirit among the students, even if most of them sity, receiving his master's^ degree ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^

say, "Aw, come on, fellah
don't appear very interested in studying.

"Say, what is this stuff you cat that is a mix-

ture of cream of wheat cereal and rice?" Pat

queried. "I think they call it grits. U'e never have

it at home."

in history, and also at the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

The College's regular librarian,

Captain Willard L. Jones, has been

in the armed services since the

Presbyterian-Newberry clashes always do turn out

that way. The rivalry Is so great between the two

(eains that every man would stake his last pair of

shoulder pads on the outcome. No matter how good a

season either team has had up until that game, it all

goes in the water bucket when the zero hour is sound-

ed. It seems that the linemen reach down into their

hip pocket and pull out just a little more driving pow-

er, and all backs on the field turn into triple-threaters.

In stber words, anythbig is liable to happen, and prob-

ably will. State football fans have come to look toward

the annual meeting as "one of those things."

And is there any wonder for the intense rivalry that

even sends portions of the PC and Newberry student

bodies on little pre-game raiding parties to the opposing

campus when you consider that the feud has been in

Pat thinks that Alice Marble is "tops," but when spring of 1940

asked about her own ambition she would only ___^^__^.^
laugh and say, "Just wait another year and ask

me then."

CASINO THEATRE
Blue Key Will Top

(Continued on page four)

from Presbyterian college will at-

tend.

Pledge Donee
(Continued from page the air for over 25 years now? The two teams have met

! , "on the cleated turf since 1915, all consecutive meetings
freshmen who are pledgt

fraternity will be admitted

Friday night dance free

It is their dance.

Oct. 8, 14—Pi Kappa Phi. Admission will be cha;.

Rush season begins Monday and eryone attending the ott-.:

will extend through October 25. dances of the series.

except for the war year of 1918. As the elevens square

off to go into their 26th tilt, the Blue Stockings hold a

definite lead in the entire series. They have won 15

games while losing only 7 to the Indians; 3 have ended

all tied up.

No student has forgotten the game with Newberry

last fall. It wasn't until the last 40 seconds of play that

a favored PC team was able to sail across the final

stripe on a series of passing plays for the victory. This

season the Indian is all reared up and ready to avenge

the last-moment crushing.

The Blue Stockings were slated to go into the game

in the role of favorites until the injury jinx descended

in one great wave upon the squad. Now, however, it

appears that Newberry will be given the starting nod.

Four regular starters on the PC line-up have been

'knocked out of action since last week. It all started

down at The Citadel Saturday, when Captain Joe Mc-

Neill, end: Pitts DeLorme, guard; and Deida McCom-
mons, halfback, were put out of action. Then, in a

practice scrimmage Tuesday little Jerome Norton, the

other first-string halfback, went out with a broken

finger. On top of this, six valuable reserves have i>een

relegated to the sidelines along the way. Contrary to

rumor, the Blue Stockings will put eleven men on the

field for the game.

In an effort to strengthen the battered line-up, Coach

Lonnie McMillian has done a bit of juggling. Tubby Gib-

son, regular tackle, has been shifted to the guard post

left vacant by DeLorme; Bil Teas will go in at Gibson's

tackle. Otis Weaver replaces McNeill in the starting

line-up. And in the backfield, Herbert Rollins has been

shifted over to a halfback position to make room for

Roddy Martin at quarterback. Wallace Walkup will han-

dle the other halfback post.

Coach Lonnie Mas released his probable starting line-

up today:

LE Jack Adams
LT Bill Teas

LG Tubby Gibson

C Bud Collier

RG George Bryan

RT Doc Query

RE Otis Weaver

QB Roddy Martin

LH ...Wallace Walkup
RH .... Herbert Rollins

FB Bill Gulp

Eight Socials
(Continued from page one)

BUte K.e4f. ifUo. ^U

iMON'DAY' AND TIESDAY,
October 5 and 6

"Ten Gentlemen From
West Point"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 7 and 8

''Berlin Correspondent"

"Born To Sing"

for membership will be with-

held until the special service,

when present members of Blue

Key will circulate through the

student body and tap new mem-
bers.

Formal initiation will be held at

Stockin' Stuffin' Nobors
(Continued from page two)

where his wife and newly acquired family were

and dashed pell-mell into the room.

The nurse, being out at the time, was irritated

a banquet given in honor of the upon her return and remonstrated with the father,

new members later in the year.

Informal initiation begins imme-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 9 and 10

"Holiday Inn"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 5 and 6

"Enemy Agents Meet
Ellery Queen"

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAY,
October 7 and 8

'Moonlight Masquerade'

"Pierre Of the Plains"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 9 and 10

"Cyclone Kid"

"A Yank In Libya"

diately upon tlie acceptance of the

new men by national headquar-

ters.

All seniors are specially re-

quested to attend the chapel

services Tuesday to insure the

attendance of the students who
will be chosen.

Membership in Blue Key is con-

fined to student leaders and is the

highest recognition accorded stu-

dent leadership at the College.

SCA Prepares
(Continued from page one)

James Nowell; Smyth "A," John
McMurray; Smyth "B," Bill Bur-

ley; Spencer, Pitts DeLorme; and

SCA, Earl Cody. Chairmen for

Smyth "C" and both infirmaries

are to be selected at a later date.-

The South Carolina Presbyte-

rian Student a.ssociation will hold

its 1942 meeting at Clemson on

October 17, 18. Representatives

"Don't you know better than to come in here in

germ-filled clothes? Why you're not sterile."

He looked at her and said, "Lady, are you tell-

ing me?"

Among the Books McDc
(Continued from page two)

.stand out sharply.

.- "Floods of Spring" is no a sequel tr

Row," although parts of it are surprisingly;

to the author's former succe*. The town oil

Row itself is mentioned as being only a sho

tance from St. Stephens. Aberdeen college at

onel SkeffffinfTgton of "King's Row" fames
mentioned. All in all, this novel is ably do:

it is worth your while.

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Tiine of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNGS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS -:- HARDWARE

SI'ORTINd (;0()ns — electrical SUPPLIES
Phone (51

C£OS£D
A/tyouffeed

ojaey/

Qliu S>iockinQ
Distinguished For Its Progress
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•r J for meinbersiup in Blue Key, national honorary leadership

^rV fraternity, bi a special ceremony Tuesday were these three

I! stalwart gentlemen. Reading from left to right as they strike a pose

^ in the midst of the initiation period, they are: Bud Collier, Tubby Gib-

Eight Seniors Named
To College 'Who's Who

Schwanebeck, McNeill, Selfe, Culp, Rivers,

Gibson, McCormick, Hammet Nominated

I

son and Walker Rivers.

©a ^nSilE t^ of Axi8"««dictatorsliip'^-tlH
IcMon is there for aU to read: SchooU and collf|«

'ofled~or turned into breeding gro

Rivers, Collier, Gibson

Tapped for Blue Key

Eight members of the senior class have been nominated by the College faculty to rep-

resent the College in "Who's Who in American Schools and Colleges," annual publication.

Those whose names and biographies will appear in the nationally distributed book will

l>€: Robert Schwanebeck, Joe McNeill, Eddie Selfe, Bill Culp, Walker Rivers, Ewing Gib-

son, Robert McCormick and Ben Hay Hammet.

Requirements for inclusion in the publication are charac-

ter, scholarship, campus activities and potentialities for lead-

ership. Selections were made by tlie faculty from a nomination of a

larger group. This year's quota of eight members was set not by the

faculty but by the publishers of

Beta Kappas

Go Theta Chi
Beta Kappa, social fraternity,

this week received news of its

merger with the Theta Chi organi-

zation, and F. W. LaDue, national

id hate.

reedom of ^speech

—

verboten!
'booae. your friends

—

verboten I

to team i$ to oheyV

lun

Dews Is Elected

Head of Glee Club
Walker Rivers, Bud Collier and Tubby Gibson were tap-

ds for In Ped for membership in Blue Key, national honorary leader- president of Theta Chi, is on the

ship fraternity, in a special chapel ceremony Tuesday morn- campus making arrangements for r^^^
nt^i^, senior, has been

the installation ceremony which elected president of the glee club
ing.

the annual.

According to the founders of

the plan, the purpose of "Who's

Who" is to serve as an incentive

for students to get the most pos-

sible from their college careers.

Free<lom h "professor Bernard H Boyd, of the Bible department, led the de- will take place in November. Bill ,or the coming season, Dr. John

AU ym votional and scripture reading; and Robert McCormick, president of Shields, president of the local

^^ . .. , , ,^^^ ^ „_ __«_«-_— — chapter of BK, announced today.
the organization, delivered a con- ——————^—^^—^-^ h

G. Barden, director of the organi-

zation, disclosed today.

ciie history of Blue Key frater- ROTC unit. He is also president of

tliey would attempt to put the yoke €)n 11*—on uity. Then followed the tapping Kappa Alpha, national social fra-

you. It must not happen here I Whate.. r ihf

eo«t, the Axis must be smaahed. Your part. a. i

eoUege student, is dear. You may not In l^hid
a gun today, but you ran help today to giv. our

•oldiers, sailors, and marines the weapon, ihf
need for Victory.

The united group will have a

membership of more than 23,000

cer«nony, in which the three men ternity; vice-president of Block men, a roll of 70 chapters and

were selected from the student "p-; vice-president of the Presby- a total of 58 fraternity houses,

body. • terian College Christian associ- 35^3 Kappa was founded in

The three additions bring the ation; and a member of the foot- jgoi g^jj entered the Campus in too bright, Dr. Barden said. Stu

i ollcce < hapter to its lull quoU (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

that number

The book is used by personnel

managers when considering col-

lege graduates as prospective job

Richard deMontmollin, junior, seekers,

has been named vice-president;

and William Johnson, sophomore,

will serve as business manager.

Prospects for this year are none

Sato . . .

With U.

Put your dimes and dollar* Into fighting uniform
now by buying United State* Savings Bond- and

Stamps. You'll help not only your eounlr.. but

yourself—lHH-au«e you are not a!*ked to fiir, utw
money, but to lend it. You ran Marl h.Mini

lUmilH by buying Savings Stamp* for an liitl. a- K
cents. Start buying today—un«l keep U upl

and Save America

Jungaleers to Play for Pledge Dances

S. Savings BONDS * TTM^'S

of ten members.

havinc been established recent-

ly by a chapter by-uw. The
] igcr vjrchestra

even old members were select-

•d In a similar tapping cerc-

mtmj \d^i spring.

River radet major, head of

the Restive Officers' Training when the band strikes up to furnish music for

corps biittalion; a member of Sig- students— fraternity pledges in particular—to swing

ma Kapiia Alpha, honorary schol-
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ annual Pledge dance series on October

astic fr^iternity; and a m«nber of
3,, ^i, it'll be Clemson college's up-and-coming

Chi B<ta Phi, national honorary j^ngaieers di.shing out the "heps and smoothies"

icientii ' fraternity, He also serv-
f^,,j^ j^^. bandstand,

ed foi .vo years on the student

council i)iiard and us a member of

the git • I'lub.

BELK'S DEPARTIVIENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

Shoes, Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters
EVERYTIIINCi TO WEAR

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative-
BOBBY S( IlWAMBtXK

"

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE ( OLLEGE BOYS MEET

Calllpr U alternate rapUln of

\h» f(K>tball team; preMldent of

the Blo4-k "P," monofram club;

president of PI Kappa Alpha.

nation jl nodal fraternity; a first

Umilenant In the ROTC: and a

MMbir of the track team.

Gib" 11 ha.s recently been ap

polntc'

The appearance will mark the first for the

TUer onheiitra on Blue Slocking soil In recei^

yram. The organization consists of twelve pieces,

and Is led by fenUI Bobby Thomas, of Rock Hill.

All who heard the Jungaleers play for the "Rat

"

hop at Clemson the evening of Presbyterian's en-

tanglement with the Tiger football team will vouch

for its efficiency at providing entertainment, de-

spite only a few days of practice at that time. Now

the 1942 orchestra is rated among the top ever

The record of students se'rtcted

follows;

Robert Schwanebeck: president

of the Presbyterian College Chris-

tian a.ssociation, Blue Key.

Joe McNeill: captain of the

football team, cadet adjutant in

ROTC.

BUI Culp: president of the stu-

dent body, captain of the band,

business manager of the PaC-SaC,

Alpha Kappa Pi .social fraternity,

been a favorite with the Bengal students, playing Blue Key.

for a major portion of their dances and filling the Walker Rivers: cadet major and

bill in "bifi band" style. commander of the ROTC, Sigma

The Pledge-dance series will climax three Kappa Alpha scholastic fraternity.

weeks of Intense social activity on the campus.
|;^^,,„^ Glbwrn: captain of ROTC

Rush season will have then drawn U. a close, and Company "C, " vice-president of

the new men will have made their decisions. Block "P," vice-president of

In appreciation of the mortal suffering they have p^.,^^ president of Kappa Alpha
endured throughout tfce torrid rush period, it is to

^.^pigj fraternity

them that the week-end has been dedicated Friday '

^^^^^ McCormick: editor of
night all new pledges of fraternities will pass

^^^, ^^^^^^ ^, ^^ ^^^^
through the ticket gate w. hout charge. However.

Lambda Tau
they will be charged a small fee for both Saturday

dances.

In addition to the dances on that week-end, the

College will be holding its homecoming celebration.

The Blue Hose grid squad takes on WofTord in a

social fraternity, president of Blue

Key.

Ben Hay Hammet: editor of The

Blue Stocking, director of College

;. c'.mpany captain in the turned out by Clemson. The Jungaleers have always pigskin tussle Friday night, Oct. 30. (Continued on page four)
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Activity Needs Adjusting to New Systei Citadel Maul
The quarter system has brought about a gen-

eral shake-up in the program of education, which

in turn will have its influence upon the extra-

curricular activity and entertainment schedule.

Steps should be taken now to adjust these activi-

ties to the new scheme of things.

One of the most important problems which

arises in this direction is that of student elec-

tions. Senior graduation in the first week of

March has knocked a hole in the old schedule of

holding the majority of the elections on the sec-

ond Tuesday of that month. It will take a consti-

tutional amendment to do it, but the date of elec-

tions scheduled to be held then must be moved

up to include the senior representation. This

should be accomplished. The date of freshman

elections in December is acceptable, though an

earlier one might be established.

In regard to publications elections now held the

latter part of January, we suggest that the PaC-
SaC be moved up but that of The Blue Stocking
remain the .same. Last year the yearlwok elec-

tion was moved from March to January that the

editor-elect might have more time to serve under
the experienced eye of the current editor. With
the stepped-up program graduating the present
editor three months early, the problem has arisen

again. Hold the PaC-SaC elections at the same

time as the freshman voting and the problem is

eliminated. In regard to The Blue Stocking, it is

our opinion that the paper should operate as

usual under the semester system. This would

mean no paper during the summer months; but

judging from the summer quarter just past, there

are not enough sources for news and sports sto-

ries to warrant even a single issue during the

whole period.

Various clubs and organizations are likewise

affected by the adoption of the new system. They

should take immediate steps to iron out their

ow^n problems individually and begin effective

functioning.

In the line of entertainment, dance week-ends

are now seen under complications. Heretofore,

two series of dances have been held after the

March graduation deadline, including the Military

ball giveh in the senior officers' honor. Either

other arrangements will have to be made, or the

two week-ends will be a loss to the seniors. As a

young man about to enter some branch of the

armed forces has no desire to be deprived of such^

pleasure, we suggest this: Hold the Military ball

on the week-end immediately prior to Christmas

holidays— six weeks will have elapsed since

Pledge dances; have the Mid-winter series the

last week-end in January; and have a Senior

Finals run-off the final week-end in February. The
regular Finals can then be held in the late spring.

This may see mto be crowding things a fc

it should prove favorable to the majority

students.

To the Newspaper

October 1-8 was celebrated throughoi

country as National Newspaper Week. The

is not new; but it assumes a greater impo-

when we consider the vital part newspaper

in our economic world and in the all out v;

gram today. All Americans should have

stant reminder of the value of our Fre.

hold it as symbolic of that for which we a

fighting.

Dean Kenneth E. Olson, Medill School o:

nalism, Northwestern university, gives e

sion to his feelings in these words: "Y

down two or three cents for your horn-

newspaper as a matter of habit, expectin?

bring you the latest information from al

the world and never give a thought to h
portant this press is to you or your fami!

never stop to think how much liberty aiK;

ness is bound up in the fact that you car,

this kind of a newspaper; you never stop*

ize that today only in the United States a;

parts of the British empire can men and

read the news of their neighbors and of the

without the blighting touch of governmenti

trol."

Blue Hose, 47-12
PC Counters Twice After Half;

Britt Races 95 Yards to Score

CUmio^t ^Haii' to. One. "loMJidoum
You've got to take off your hat Alford. These two teamed up to who rolkd via the air. But inter-

to the Blue Anklets who played a present a passing attack that had mission caught thern just after a

^^ _ , .... , , beautifully completed pass, Green
whale of a ball game in holding the Cubs going m circles, and al-

the more numerous and hefty most turned the tide of battle.

Clemson freshman team to one Clemson's one score of the

touchdown and scaring the day- game came early in the first
The Citadel unleashed what will probably be termed its best foot-

ball team in history against the Blue Stockings down in Charleston lights out of the Bengalites be- quarter. After being held for

last Saturday afternoon and swept to a 47 to 12 triumph, convincing fore bowing to a 7-0 defeat Friday downs once^ deep in PC terri

enough to place the Bulldog in the number one slot to cinch the afternoon,

state title. The game was played in the

It was the largest score in the long history of the 24-game series |,eat and dust of Johnson field.

between the two teams. The entire PC eleven played

Presbyterian's offense did not start to clicking until the second fi^g \^^\\^ ^jth the line looking

but from then on in theyhalf, but from then on in they particularly impressive against the

practically matched touchdown for Citadel eight-yard line, f ^ o m
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^pp^^j^^g j^ ^^^^^^.j^g

touchdown with the cadets. Toon which point another toss found
^^ ^^^ forward wall were "Red"

Britt broke the ice for the Hose- Adams in the end zone.
g^^^^ ^^^ ..p^^,, carter; "Red"

men early in the third quarter by That concluded PC's scoring for Riddle proved a powerhouse in

taking a Citadel kick-off on his the afternoon. The cadets made backing it up on defense. But if

own five-yard line and running their only interception of a Hose individual stars must be pointed the two teams battled on even The Clemson Baby Bengals

through the entire opposing team pass in PC territory and pushed Q^t ^ g^gat portion of the lime- terms, and it was not until the racked up 10 first downs as com

tory, the bigger team came

pounding back after an ex-

change of punts to put on a

sustained drive that carried

over for the lone score of the

ball game. Bob Mustard, Tiger

back, climaxed the drive by

plunging over from the four-

yard line. The try for point af-

ter touchdown was successful.

to Alford, had put the ball inside

the ten-yard stripe.

Throughout the second half the

Blue Stocking outfit seemed to im-

prove in strength and confidence,

as compared to a waning of Clem-

son power. The Tigertown boys

did not offer a serious threat dur-

ing the last half. The Anklets, on

the other hand, pounced on a

Clemson fumble on the visitors'

18-yard line and drove for a first

down, and from there to within a

few feet of the Clemson goal line.

Here, a last down pass failed and

the Tigers took over and punted

„ ., • , i. iT- u IP out to safety.
For the reminder of the half

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
«

Stockln' Stuffln'
By Cooley Nabors

Rani Rondolier was a queer chap. He was one of

those freshmen that wasn't permitted to be chop-
ped. Gee! That's a grave handicap. Rani was con-

ceited as everything. He got to thinking about how
good he was and how nice it was to have him
around so much that he fell in love with himself.

But being conceited, he was also jealous of himself
and he would quarrel with him.self, accusing him
of all kinds of things and saying that dammit he
was tired of being played for a fool and to shut up
and go to sleep. He got to staying out late and then
when he would admonish him for coming in so late

another fight would ensue in which he would call

himself all kinds of names and threaten to go home
to Mother.

Finally, one day he could stand it no longer and,
packing his things, stole away into the darkness.

That was the last he ever saw of him.
• »•«»

"Bo you like nuts?"

"Is this a proposal?"

His eyes felt chalky and his heart jumped with
quick painful jerks. He clinched his teeth and
sprang with determinaticm into the maddening
mob. Waving his hands frantically, he finally

grasped the knobs on the dial and twisted them
with violence until the little window opened back.
HcicasinK his hot, used breath in a long gasp, he
craftily removed the contents of the compartment
and screumcHl madly. His eyes bulged and saliva

bubbled craziiy in the corners of his mouth. The
crowd stood back against the wall and watched him
There .scrambling convulsively on the canteen floor,

stark raving mad.

And once in his hysteria, they heard him .scream:

"I'm only a freshman. I never touch the plaza. I

cany rocks constantly. I stand up to eat. And now
one of these fraternities wants me to climb three

flights of step.s to have my metacarpals crushed
and then sit for three hours in the dark ante room
and tell each member that he has a mighty fine

^nup."
• •**** •

"Thanks for the dance."

"The pressure was all mine."

Q(i4fift44A. Qame/ui

CROOK
WEEK

Attheemdof
the year. sen-

IORS AT NLNdmA
CXXLB&EHIDEAN
ANCIEATT CROOKED

SnCKOMTWE CAMPUS
JUNIORS 0\N NOT GMN
SENIOR RyVlLEGES UN
TIL "nCY FIND THE CW!)t(

HIRAM 1

C>l8EAR,BRSr aOFWASHIMSTON CRBNQO^
AND OGVELDPER CPTWE CONlBEAft JTPOKE
MADE a^STA^«^NS OaftSMEN BUTwJ^^

PtAiEO AW OAR .'

.:kik.

OklAHOJAA AA*©M ODUEfiE MASAN
EXPERIA\ENTAL WHEAT FIELD TmT HAS
BEEN PIAMTBD a>illNUOSiy TO THAT
• • • CRDPPDR48rEARS • • •

1^

ALEX FIDLER.
COE OOLLEGE TRAINER
HAS REFEREED 6000

BOXING A^A^CHtS/

liiiiM^ii^^:^^'
.lohnson

Lieutenant Colonel Walter A.
Johnson, head coach on leave, has
been promoted from the rank of
major to that of lieutenant colonel
in the U. S. Army. He is stationed
at Camp Tyson, Tenn.

Worrell

First Lieutenant Rowland H.
Worrell, class of '40, has been pro-

moted to the rank of captain and

is squadron commander at Napier
Field, Ala.

While a cadet in training at
Randolph Field, Texas, Captain
Worrell's picture was used on
posters to advertise the picture,
"I Wanted Wings," which was
produced at that field. This same
picture was u.sed by "Newsweek."
national news magazine, on the
cover of their June 15 Issue.

On the Screen

Casino Schedules 15

Topnotchers for Futi

Just in case you're the type who wr:

to Santa Claus and then can hardly v.;;it f'

mas to come; or if you're impatient for the

for a period of extended courtship—well, ir.

case, or others that may arise, the Casino the:

offering a program of entertainment that b;:

to take your mind off the "situation."

Between now and the holly holidays 15 top-

flickers are scheduled to appear at the theatr!

then, of course, there're the double tfatu.f

gains.

The outstanding pictures scheduled for

sino theatre and their dates are: "Eagle Sq

October 16-17; "Pied Piper," Oct. 19 20:

ate Journey," Oct. 23-24; "Saboteur,' O
"Pardon My Sarong," Oct. 30-31: ' Bn
November 2-3; "Somewhere I'll Find You,

6-7; "They All Kissed th? Bride," Nov. 9-10:

of the Yankees,' Nov. 13-14; "Orchestra 'i*

Nov. 16-17; "Mrs. Miniver," Nov. 19-20-21

ALSO, "Talk of the Town," Nov. 23-24:

Island," Nov. 27-28; "A Yank at Eaton," I>

ber 4-5; "Springtime in the Rockies," Dec

/h^ Sliu SiocB
Rated '.\n-Ameriran—PAt'EMAKFR" b)'*

^Associated t'oUegiate Press

Entered as second-class matter at the p<

f^
Clinton, South Carolina, under act of ?

1889.

FIIITOR BEN HW HA*
Bl SINK.SS MAN.\GER . VMl ^

MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN

Amorlate F.dltor Cootey >'

Co-ed Editor
"*

Rrtty >'

Sports Editors Blliy Dent, DW
Editorial Staff Riu Boyd. Frank !«»<''''

Business .Manager tv'

AssUtant Husinens Manager
."."" W "

Advrrtlslng Manaxer M '

( inulation Managers R. W. Ila.v^. ** '

light falls on little duckback fading minutes that a threat was pared to 6 for the PC first-year

"Whitey" Green and end Forrest made. This time it was the PCuns men.

Hosemen Huddle
By BILLY DENT

Otis Weaver

nowever, a giar-

their make-up- ^^ UDDOnentS
le Stockinirs pull- ' ** W|#|/wiivnii#

Have Engagements

The Newberry Game
Newberry's potent running attack will run into a few bogs Friday

night when the Blue Hose's fast-charging line starts hitting hard on

new cylinders. Coach Lonnie Mac realized his team's defensive weak- -jp^^g p^ j-an up a total of 339

ness against a more powerful Citadel team last Saturday and has points, whereas the Indians struck

spent all week correcting the mistakes made that day. However, a pay dirt to the tune of 160

number of injuries has caused a shifting about of the forward wall.

„ , , , , ,. * J f „ „ i,i„ „ v,,,. Th most convincing triumph for
Tubby G bson, a former guard, has been converted from tackle to his

j .. ,
•^

. , the Hosemen occurred back m
old position to replace injured Pitts DeLorme. Bill Teas will take

^^,29. That season they rolled over

over Gibson's vacant tackle berth. And ailing Joe McNeill is being Newberry 54 to 0. Four years be-

replaced by Otis Weaver at one of the flanks. However, a bright spot fore the Blue Stockings had been

is Doc Query, who played with an injured arm last week and is now defeated 26-7 for their most em-
. , ^ barrassing loss of the series,

well again and rarin to go.

Opponents on the Blue Stock-

ings' 1942 schedule tangled in five

gridiron games over the week-end.

Two foes met each other as the

enemy lost three tilts, won only

two and tied the remainder.

Rollins college traveled up into

North Carolina to take on and de-

feat Dvidson to the tune of 14 to

for 95 yards and the tally. Later over another score.

PC combined a series of well-

aimed passes to reach pay dirt,

Jack Adams receiving the scoring

toss from Roddy Martin.

The game was a costly one

for the Blue Hose, for it cost

them the services—probably for

the remainder of the season—of

two first string players and a

valuable substitute. Illegal
blocking, better known as clip-

ping:, brought penalties to the

Bulldogs, but it brought broken

bones and "busted" knees to

Captain Joe McNeill, Pitts De-

Lorme and Ed Marsh.

The Citadel presented a big

team chocked full of good grid-

iron material, but Andy Victor

and Marty Gold were definitely

classed as the stand-outs. The

Bulldog eleven displayed power

on both offensive and defensive

ground actions.

There was, however, a glar

ing error in

passes. The Blue Stockings pull-

ed ont of the bag one of the

best aerial barrages ever wit-

nessed in the state and had the

cadet team groggy trying to

combat it. Of the 11 passes at-

tempted by PC, 12 of them were

completed for an average of

over 10 yards a pass; only one

fell hito the hands of the

enemy.

The Bulldogs displayed a pow
erful ground-gaining attack which, 0. The other "opposition" win

by half-time had run up a 21 to came when Newberry and Wof-

score against the Blue Stockings, ford met each other and the In-

Returning after the intermission dians, on deck to meet the Hose-

period, The Citadel received the men tonight, eked out a 7-0 vie- the protestants were a large group of Citadel cadets who were indig-

opening kick-off and tallied once tory. PC plays the Terriers next nant over the unsportsmanlike attitude of the Bulldog players. No

more. Then it was that Blue weekend. less than three PC men were put out of action-probably for the re-

Stocking fans found something to The Clemson Tigers took their mainder of the season—as a result of foul play in that game. Captain

cheer about and which even the first lacing in 16 years at the Joe McNeill and Pitts DeLorme were first strmgers, and Ed Marsh, a

opposition was forced to admire, hands of North Carolina State last valuable reserve.

weekend. The Wolfpack won by However, out of the terrible tussle came one bit of good news for

the margin of a point after touch- all Presbyterian students. It'll be a cold day in July the next time

down, 7 to 6. Down in a strictly you travel to Charleston to see another PC-Citadel grid tilt. For, it

Florida affair, the University of appears that the Blue Hose have given up the idea of ever playing

Florda trounced Tampa university the Bulldogs in their backyard kennel again.

by a hefty 26 to 6 count.

The tie game occurred between ^ p^^ DosheS
Again, after another Bulldog Camp Davis and Appalachian col-

score, the Blue Hosemen took the lege, 13-all. Here's a big pat on the back of the freshman football team. They

lone kick and began to march. A The Blue Stocking opponents did a fine job of holding the husky and niunerous Clemson frosh to

I beautiful passes, five con- scheduled to activity this weekend one touchdown ... the Anklet passing combination of "Whitey" Green

. completions, from Roddy are: Clemson vs B6ston college, to Forrest Alford clicked well . . . Orchids to speedy little Toon Britt,

Martin to ends Jack Adams and The Citadel vs Georgetown, Ca- 135-pound speed merchant, for that sparkling 95-yard touchdown

Otis Weaver, took the ball to the tawba vs Camp Davis, and Wof- jaunt .Saturday . . . The injury jinx is piling up quite a roster lor

«_—_^—————— ford vs Fort Bciining. itself from among the PC line-up. Out of play for a while are Mc-

_ Neill, Norton, McCommons, DeLorme, Pennell, Marsh, Inmun, Mc-

Caskill, Reddick and Johnson . . . There will be a cheering .section

at the game in Newberry Friday night. All who go will sit in a group

to cheer—and possibly for protection ... the rivalry is keen.

This Time We Duck ... And Predict

Boston college over Clemson by 2 touchdowns.

The Citadel over George Washington by 3 touchdowns.

South Carolina over West Virginia by 4 touchdowns.

Wofford over Fort Benning by 2 touchdowns.

PC; over Newberry by 2 touchdowns.

Wake Forest over Furman by 4 touchdowns.

Georgia Tech over Chattanooga by 4 touchdown!.

Georgia over Mississippi by 2 touchdowns.

Athens Navy over Duke by 1 touihdown.

PC Leading

Indians, 15-7
In a 25-game series that dates

back to the beginning of football

at Presbyterian college in 1915,

the Blue Stockings have emerged

victorious over Newberry college

15 times and succumbed on only

7 occasions. Three tilts resulted in

deadlocks.

To win the majority of the

games over the long stretch of

Shining lights hi last week's play were the pass-snatching of

those two glue- fingered ends. Jack Adams and Otis Weaver, and the

"chunking" of Roddy Martin. Time after time the flankmen leaped

high into the air to snag Martin's bullet-like passes. It was reported

the best passing attack ever witnessed hi the Charleston stadium.

Coach Lonnie Mac has instructed his field general to "keep 'em

flying" Friday night.

More About The Citadel

There have been more than a few comments on the dirty exhibi-

tion of football put on by The Citadel last Saturday. Included among

PC-Newberry results year

year:

Year Newberry PC
1915 20 13

by

Little dash-back Toon Britt

took the following kick-off on

his own five-yard marker, cir-

cled wide to his right and scoot-

ed down the sidelines in noth-

ing flat to score the first Pres-

byterian touchdown.

1916...

1917

1919.

1920

1921.

1922.

1923

1924

1925

1926

1928

1929

1930.

1931.

1932

1933..

1934..

1935

1936.

1937.

1935

1938.

1940.

1941

.

. ..

.

. 7..

9

.

.

10.

26..

12

.

. 0.

, 7..

.16..

0.

6

.. C.

.13

6

2

19.

7

. 3

.20

,

27

7

35

.. 7

..

.. 7

14

. 6

.54

31

. 7

7

12

20

27

7

.6
.. 7

13

NOW! You can save time, trou-

ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

$4.00 $5.00

$4 50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Plwne 64-R Clinton. S. C.

For Expert
.SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY S( IIWANEBECK

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, 8. C.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

tj&sifewft.tejtf^^
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THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By Frank McDonald

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity started the 1942 rush season off with a

bang by giving an informal social in their third-floor rooms in the

Administration building Monday night.

Bud Collier, president, announces that a smoker will be held Oc-
tober 19.

Theto Chi
Tuesday night Theta Chi had its first social of the year; a smoker

will be held next Tuesday at 8::00 p.m. Last year's Beta Kappa or-

ganization hais merged with Theta Chi, and has adopted the latter's

name.

Alpha Lambda Tou
The Alpha Lambda Tau's first social of the year was given Wed-

nesday night in their rooms downtown over Young's Phai-macy. Rex
Pennell is president of the fraternity.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter has recently elected new oflficers for the year. They

are: president, Paul Turner, of Atlanta; secretary, Frank Heidt, of
Charleston; and treasurer, George Horan, of Dalton, Ga.

The fraternity is in the midst of "doing over" its set of rooms in
the Administration building, but took time off to entertain with a
social Thursday night.

Annual Pictures

Be Taken Monday
Several new books have recent-

ly been added to the stacks of the

The taking of pictures for the
^^^^g^ ui^.^iry. Among the best of

1943 PaC-SaC will be resumed „r^ , ,., „ u
,, , _,.-,-, .

, J. them are: Dnvm Woman, by
Monday, Robert McCormick, edi- ' '

tor of the yearbook, announced to- Elizabeth ChevaUer; "Days of

day. Ofelia," by Gertrude Diamand;

^ir.^±iS^^i^'Stocl<ing' Wins 'All-American Pacemaker';
1.. 1 -ij„j i„ ii i„_i » iu„ greatest novel, is haco^ .. ^^ ^^ .

Is Rated One of Seven Best in America
greatest novel, is based

poleon's invasion of Russii'

extremely popular now h^.

its parallelism with^cu*
events.

"Three Famous Murder;;

At this time, all co-eds who did "The Raft," by Trumbull; "War contains thrillers by Franq

not attend the summer quarter are and Peace," by Leo Tolstoi; and E. C. Brantley, and A,

:

urged to go to Nichols studio for a "Three Famous Murder Novels,"
sitting. Throughout the entire pe- edited by Alfred Cerf.

riod designated for picture-taking, "Drivin' Woman" is a long and
the studio will be open from 2:00 romantic novel of the period

Mason.

p.m. until 6:00 p.m.

Following the co-eds will be the

freshman class, and all men are

urged to have their pictures taken

on the day assigned by the editor.

Light shirts and dark ties are to

be worn for all sittings. It is to

be arranged for football men and

those doing laboratory work to be of Mrs. Alter Brody's experiences
snapped early. jn Mexico. Ofelia, a young Mexi-
During the summer quarter pic- can girl of the working class, is

tures were made of those in at- her maid. The book kives a color-
tendance at that time. As a result, f^i and interesting depiction of
the majority of the present work Mexican life as it really is.

foHowing the Civil war. The
central character, America Col-

lier Moncure, a spunky girl of

eighteen, comes through victo-

rious after a struggle against all

the difficulties and terrors of the

reconstruction period.

"Days of Ofelia" is an account

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe
Slit

Our Campus Representift
BOBBY SCHWANEBEa

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl'ESDAY,
October 12 and 13

"Flight Lieutenant"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 14 and 15

"Joan of Ozark"

"Smith of Minnesota"

FRIDAY AND S.^TIRDAY,
October 16 and 17

"Eagle Squadron"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 12 and 13

The Magnificent Dope"

College Orchestra

Has Ten Pieces
PCuns soon will be able to jive

to the harmonious strains of their

own swing band, under the lead-

ership of Marcus McGugan, slush-

box artist.

It is a ten-piece orchestra and.

If you can take Mr. McGugan's

proud words for it, the band

shows great possibilities.

Bill Miller, Bob Good and Dick

Wilkinson will handle the trum-

pets, while the trombones are to

be pumped by Marcus himself and

Bill Shields. The saxophone sec-

tion will be in the hands of Jesse

McKee and Ray Crowson. Dean
Owen is in full charge of the

ivories, and Robert Smith will

beat the drums.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
October 14 and 15

"Mexican Spitfire At
Sea"

II

Lone Star Ranger'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
October 16 and 17

"Vengeance Of the

West"

"Lure Of the Island"

Stocking' Not Out
In Case of Holiday
The Blue Stocking will not ap-

pear next week if the holiday now
under consideration by the faculty

is granted.

Students are requesting that

next Friday be given as the an-

nual football holiday, so that they

may have time to reach the PC-

Woftord game to be held in Sum-
ter on that day. Friday is publica-

tion day for The Blue Stocking,

and it is impossible to step-up the

schedule to the extent of a Thurs-

day edition.

will be with new students.

Blue Key
(Continued from page one)

ball team.

Those alread.v members of

Blue Key are: Bill Culp, presi-

dent of the student body; Paul
Turner, vice-president of the

student body; Tom Dews, presi-

dent of the Ministerial club;

Bill.v Dent, president of the se-

nior class; Robert Schwanebeck,
president of the PCC.A; Robert

McCormick, editor of the PaC-
SaC, student year book; and
Ben Hay Hammet, editor of The
Blue Stockmg, All-.^merican

Pacemaker student newspaper.

Informal initiation of the new
members began Wednesday and
will extend through next Thurs-
day. During that period the pledg-

es have to present a peculiar ap-

pearance and carry cigarettes,

chewing gum and candy around
in a satchel for the benetit of old

members. Paddles are also a part

of their equipment, to be used in

traditional "ball" games of which
new members are an active part.

At a banquet to be held in the

near future the pledges will be

formally initiated into the frater-

nity.

Trumbull's book, "The Raft,"

is a true account of the experi-

ences of three American Navy
fliers who drifted for thirty-

four days on an eight by four
foot raft after their plane crash-
ed in the Pacific. The book is

written exactly as one of them
told it to a Honolulu newspaper
man.
"War and Peace," proclaimed

by some critics as the world's

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BOD!

GENrS FURNISHINi

AND SHOES

LB.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, I.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaniiif'

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwonebec

Tommy Hollis

Campus Representativ

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campu.s Representatives

Dews Elected
(Continued from page one)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

dent interest has not been up to

par, and the club will of neces-
sity be a small one. Tlje glee club
will confine most of its activity to

campus singing and local assign-

ments in churches of the neigh-
borhood.

Due to the rationing of rubber
and gas, the 1942 club will not
make its annual tour, a trip which
has heretofore carried the singers
into several states.

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationtr

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

Shoes, Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters
FVFRYTIIINC; TO WEAR

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Beta Kappas
(Continued on page four)

1930. Theta Chi has been organ-
ized since 1856. The merger was
brought about in view of the in-

stability of fraternities in a time
of war. It insures the activity of

the fraternity after the war; and,
with the conit)ined fraternities, a
more uniform distribution of the
chapters throughout the country
has been brought about.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and StaW

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room vou'
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve."

"AU-American—Superior—Pacemaker"—one of the

seven best college newspapers in the United States, re-

fardless nt the size of the institution.

That's the distinction awarded the Blue Stocking by

the Associated Collegiate Press, as the Critical Service

ratings of papers for the second semester, 1941-42, were

published this week.

It was the seconci consecutive "Pacemaker" rating

awarded The Blue Stocking since the paper's rise to "AU-

American" ranks two years ago, the first semester paper

of last year having achieved that high distinction and

being rated among the top ten nationally.

In th« present ratings only seven newspapers in the

entire country received the additional honor of "Pace-

maker" as bestowed by the judges.

Wrote the ACP judges in regard to the "Pacemaker"

publicatictis: "... These college newspapers are consid-

ered the 'cream of the crop,' the best entered in the 27th

Critical Service. They are papers which the judges feel

are truly outstanding and definitely pointing the way to

a greater achievement. To qualify for 'Pacemarker' con-

sideration, a paper must first be a stand-out in its own

group. Then it must stand the test of comparison with

others similarly selected."

The Blue Stocking is the only college paper in South

Carolina ever to receive the honor. It is one of the

two in the South to win this year, and is the only paper

in the nation from a school with enrollment less than

500 to be so recognized.

Ben Hay Hammet, present editor, was editor of the

prize-winning issues, all second semester issues of last

year being included in the judging. Other prominent staff

members were: Billy Dent and Richard Bell, sports edi-

tors; Earl CoCdy, business manager; Cooley Nabors, col-

umnist; and Betty Hunter and Bill Boyd, editorial as-

sistants.

According to the ACP scorebook, the recently-judged

paper accumulated more points than have ever before

been credited to Tke Blue Stocking. In making his final

general comments on the paper, the judge wrote: "Your

paper is excellently vigorous and newsy throughout—

truly a top-notch paper!"

"Superior" rating was given in the following special

divisions: news story treatment, typography, fpont page

make-up, inside news page make-up and editorial page

make-up.

"Excellent" rating was given in the following dep? *-

ments: news coverage, balance, vitality, content, or-

ganization, style, leads, speech reports, copyreading and

proofreading, headlines, printing, editorial column, edi-

torial features, sports coverage and treatment, sports

writing and display.

The Blue Stocking received "All-American" rating for

the lirst time in its history under the editorship of

Tucker Irvin first semester of 1940-41. Charles MacDon-

akl succeeded Irvin the second semester of that year, and

during his stay in office, produced two "All-Americans,"

topping his second achievement with the college's first

"Pacemaker" award. Hammet followed MacDonald into

the position at the start of the final semester last year

and will continue through January.

The other six "best-in-the-nation" papers come from

the University of Minnesota, the University of Michigan,

George Washington university, Macalester college, Em-
ory university and Los Angeles City college.

^y/ie Slcu iSiocAinq
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Senior Class Nominates

14 Campus Superlatives
Bud Collier has been named as this year's "super senior," but he's

being nugged for a toss-up by Walker Rivers. All was revealed in the

senior superlative poll conducted yesterday by The Blue Stocking

and the PaC-SaC.

Collier drew three first-place superlative berths and tied for an-

was cinching "ZZZZI

Students Take Role

Of Cotton Pickers
that time

'I reckon we showed those girls' classroom.

other, while Rivors

three first places. Billy Dent edged

in a nose with two top spots of

his own.

Here are the first places:

Best all-round: Collier and

Ml Culp (tie); best informed:

Khrers; most popular: Dent; most

friendly: Dent; best student:

Khrei^; best athlete: Collier;

most militaristic: Rivers; best

joonalist: Ben Hammet.

lioet talented: Eddie Selfe; best in grimly after spending yesterday

business man: Culp; most hand- afternoon in the field. They had

some: Collier; best physique: Col-
j^gj finished doing their bit to

Her; best dressed, George Horan; ^^jp ^he labor-short farmers har-

nnost popular co-ed: Vivian Dukes. ^^^^ ^^^ overdue crop
And here's how the second ^^d it was quite a "bit" PC's

choice ran: cpg jid. Fifty-two students turn

Rush Season

Closes Sunday

Monday Is Quiet;

To Pledge Tuesday

Rush season for 1942 will draw

to a close at midnight Sunday.

The quiet period, during which

prospective pledges will be able to

draw their first easy breaths, will

PC Hosemen Invade

Catawba Tomorrow
Will Point Ail-Out Aerial Attack

At Stopping Indians Victory Marcli

Tomorrow night Pre.sbyterian's Blue Stockings will oil up

their .smooth -functioning aerial attack for the fifth consecu-

tive week-end and point it this time directly on the trail of

in Professor Baker's

schools a few pickings."

It was determined words like

toose that were on the lips of ev-

ery Cotton Picker as he trudged

extend through 1:30 p.m. Tuesday ^. ,. , „ . r^ , , t r u -n i ^.u ^ i f

afternoon. Pledging will begin at the high-flymg Catawba Indians, who will play the role of

host in their home port of Salis-

bury, N. C.

The team leaves tomorrow

morning for Tarheelia.

Herbert Rollins, star triple-

Each pledge will be given a

slip of paper on which he is to

(Continued on page four)

Frey Has Pennsylvania

Dutch Grammar Published
"A Simple Grammar of Pennsylvania Dutch," a book fresh ofT the

_ presses, is the latest contribution of Dr. J. William Frey, member of

Best informed: Selfe; most pop- ed out7o knd a'hand7and"at"the the modern languages department, to the literary world
"

ular: Culp; most friendly: Ratch- close of the half-day's work, they Dr. Freys book, which was placed on sale this week, has already

lord; best student: Selfe; best ath- had picked over a bale and a half received considerable ««ention^m
^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

l«te: Joe McNeill; most miUtaris- cofton. Tops in individual achieve- Pennsylvania, where it is
. „,. ,

hailed as the first volume of its Jacobs Press m Clinton,

kiftd in the twentieth century. Lest some readers should be

Bryan; best The book employs the system ol surprised that a treatise on the

most popular dialect spelling adopted at the syntax of the Pennsylvania dialect
j^^ ^^^ ^ ^efty line that takes par-

best jour-

most tal-

tic: Robert McCormick;

naMst: Cooley Nabors;

ented McCormick.

B«et business man: McCormick;

ment for the day was 94 pounds.

physique: George

dressed: Pete Gall;

threat back, will not make the trip

due to a severe leg injury sustain-

ed in the Wofford game last week.

Most likely candidate to step into

his shoes is sophomore Warren
Walkup, starting off in the half-

back post opposite his twin

brother.

With Rollins out of action, a

major portion of the passing du-

ties will fall squarely on the

shoulders of Roddy Martin, who
has ably handled such responsi-

bilities in the previous games. It

will not be Rollins' passing that

will be missed so much as his

superb kicking and running
ability.

Coach Lonnie Mac is .sending his

gridders into the hills with but

one idea in mind—passes. Cataw-

mort handsome: Rex Pennell; best co-ed: Watt Jacobs.

For Halloween...

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO Pledges Dance to Black-out No-break

Hershey conference of 1939, and should be printed in South Caro- titular delight in smashing run-
• Una, it should be pointed out that

^j^g ^\ajs, so it will have to be

Dr. Frey is a York County, Penn- aerials to turn the dope sheets in-

side out for a Blue Stocking win.

The Indians are a definite

Publishers Printers StationerH

CLINTON CAFE
BEST FL.ACE TO EAT

WHERE COIJ.EGE BOYS MEET

Who's Who
(Continued from page one)

publirity, as.soriate editor of the
PaC-SaC, Blue Key.
Eddie Selfe: c«-captain of the

tennis team, singles winner of
1942 Mid-Dixie and Carolina
Clo.sed tennis tournaments, Sigma
Kappa Alpha .scholastic fraternity,
Thctn Chi social fraternity.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maltcds
and One of Our Tosfy Sandwiches

—— •

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality HoBtesa Ice Cream

Step right up, fellahs, they're going fasti Black

caU, dawn dancing and blackout no-breaks—every-

thing worth placing is taking that place at the

Armory next week-end.

Boys, grab your wimmin and tie them up now.

for its gonna be Halloween around Pledge dance

^inity, and when thosir Jungle Tigers start

i|»mpin'. it's a sure bet for things to flicker,

^sty f«llnes will be creeping out of orange and

Mack deroratlonis and six of them will be rcpre-

wnting the fraternities.

But, Itst all of this scare you away, here's the big

Mws. The final no-break of the series, Number 4

on Saturday night, will be administered by you in

the midst of a black-out. Not bad, huh? And there'll

bf special squads around to check on stray tlash-

Ught' nnd mntchfs.

sylvania, Dutchman. He describes

himself as "eesn von selle nichs-

nutziche Freys von Yarrick Kaun-

ti" (which, translated, means

something like "one of the nu-

The dances will be but a part of the activity on merous Freys of York County").

the campus. For next week-end is Homecoming, 0r. Frey has had articles on

and a PC-Woflord football game is on the program linguistic problems published in a

number of learned journals.

pre-game favorite. By virtue of

exceptional football success so

far this season, they hold a re-

spectable rank on one of tht

leading national rating scales.

However, a team that plays as

wide open a game as do the
for Friday night. Because of the game, the dance

hour later and extend 60 Among them have been The T-tormed Hosemen is always dan-

Phonics of English Loan Words in gerous and a constant m€-nace to
that night will start an

minutes on toward the morning side.

There will be five no- breaks on Friday night

and four for the Saturday blinker. The tea dance

win be void of the attachments.

Block tickets are on sale now for old students

and those new ones not pledging a fraternity. The

Eastern York County Pennsylva- any opposition. So let there be

nia Dutch" which was published pas.ses.

in the April, 1942, issue of "Amer- Probable starting line-up for the

ican Speech." Blue Hose:

He reports that H. L. Menken

of Baltimore, author of the au-

thoritative "American Language"entire block goes tor $3.75, with individual ticket

prices set at $1.75 each for the two night occasions ,,nfj „ne-time editor of the "Amer-

and .85 for the tea play. an Mercury," filed the first or-

New men are reminded that pledges are adiimUu .ler for "A Simple C- - ir of

to only the Friday night dunce without charge. Pennsylvania Dutch.

'

LE, Jack Adams; LT, Bill Teas;

LG, Tubby Gibson; C, Bud Col-

lier; RG, George Bryan; RT, Doc

Query; RE, Otis Weaver; QB, Rod-

dy Martin; LH, Wallace Wfilkup;

nil W.incri W.ilkiii.: FB. Bill
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Hosemen SmotherWofford, 45-7

CdUo^laU : ^ecUu^ei : J^umo^

By Ben Hay

Homecoming Comin' Up
Next week-end has been established as the date for the

College's 1942 Homecoming. It is a time when the doors are

thrown wide and the hospitality is stretched to the alumni
who come back to re-unite with old school pals and to recap-

Stockin' StuffiIf

By Cooley Nobors

WHO?
. . mi

The bus had just pulled into the statioc

I was feeling a little under the weather the other "^"^^ ^^"^^ °* their lading spirit. The occasion is ranked were three people waiting to get aboard

day, seeing as how the girl I thought I was fooling among the top activities of the collegiate year. What prepa- *hem was a little boy who had run aw;

pulled a few filthy tricks of her own out of her rations are being made on this campus to keep the spirit
^°'^^' ^"^ ^^^ "°^ realized his mistake..

stocking. So I sought comfort and a renourished burning?
longing for his mother's loving embraces,

ego in my little opium chamber. You will perhaps
s. v f \. xi •

to the right of him was a young man who-

recall my opium chamber of last year. They are ^^ ^ P^^*^ ^^ the Homecoming celebration, a football game his wife and a curly-headed baby to go oC

one and the same. There is a certain atmosphere will be played on Johnson field between the Blue stockings '^^°"'^' ^^ ^nevi now that he could never gt

about the place. and Wofford college Friday night. And following the game, a '!!^°1l*5^?''
^"^^w^^^/'^tyrning to his cor

You venture that I must have been desperate.

For, upon the tale of my last opium chamber ex-
ploits, immediate action: (1) a worthy ad was
lost forever to these pages, (2) five mothers re-

moved their sons to distant havens, (.3) three co-

eds shed their virtue, (4) the next registration

broke all previous enrollment records.*******
It was great to be re-united with the fellows in

the homey disorder of the "chamber." Some of the
new students the dean had crowded in to room in

and Wofford college Friday night. And following the game, r'l'^rl*!'iT:..!?'!j^^!'''l';'''"'"^..^°
''''

there will be a series of dances, extending through the week-
"^

""" ""
"
^" —— * -

end.

Let's get into the Homecoming spirit, students, and re-
vive that which has been slowing down in the last few years.
Time was when the campus was alive with activity and far-

A young girl was impatiently waiting. She L
engaged to a young boy but just a few day;

her wedding she had met another boy and:
away with him. It did not take her long

out what a wind bag he was and that sk

never marry him. She knew that Bill, her

boy friend, was waiting for her because =

F^ing pigskins and dazzling speed ran the

inferior Terrier of WofTord college groggy and

left almost 3,000 Sumter fair fans giddy as

the Blue Stocking gridiron machine cranked

up on all cylinders and sailed to a 45 to 7

victory over Wofford last Friday afternoon.

The Hosemen started clicking from the

very first and did not slow up until the final

whistle, not even with the last-splinter re-

serves in and the mascot warming up on

the sideline. Two touchdowns were scored

in the last four minutes of the game.

Every quarter saw the PCuns wring points

from the hapless Terrier. The third period

was tops with 18 points accumulated therein.

Each man in the Blue Hose line-up was a

small demolition squad in himself, but it was

a real field day for the backfleld. With Her-

bert Rollins out of action early due to an

injury, the sophomore ball-handlers really did

themselves up in fine fashion. Roddy Martin

who did everything right that day, assumed

the biggest portion of the passing burden, and

he flipped them through the air like pancakes,

Sighted preparations. Dormitories were decorated attractive- Just received a pleading letter from hi

ly, and the whole campus bowed a welcome.
With conditions as unsettled as they are today, this may

well be the last of such celebrations for many seasons. Can't
there displayed a disconcerting tidiness at first. But we give it something to remember US by*' Let's bring out
they were finally persuaded, so we returned their the old rubbish and turn it into something to brighten UDbroken limbs and peace reigned thereafter. ^i,^ or^r.«nv„„ .p ^i. u -u-

•"'^i-iiiiik uu uiigncen up
the appearance of the buildings, put the campus in good
order, elect a Homecoming queen to reign over the occasion.
And let's get the spirit!

peace reigned thereafter.

As I pushed aside a professor and assumed the

designated slump of the opiumite. I drifted into

the spirit of things. My last recollection was of
the sports editors in a distant comer. One mum-
bled a vivid description of The Citadel. The oth-
er nodded in his stupor, a stool seat slung around
his neck. Nauseating. I thought, as my head slip-

ped into the .sick rubbish.

*******
I had a .sweetly simple sort of a dream. It all

happened in chapel, after the faculty had clam-
ored out. The president of the student body had
hardly been up a quarter of an hour plugging for
the sandwich business, when out of the turmoil
sprang the "big dog" of the Freshman committee.
He pouted to the left; he pouted to the right. He
gave the freshmen a piece of his mind. Then he
tried to give everybody a piece. There was an
acute .shortage.

I'ndaunted. "big boy" ordered all of the co-
eds out of chapel. He wanted to be more descrip-
tive of the frosh. The girls refused and stuck out
their tongues. Then Erroll Flynn came into the
room; the co-eds let out little shrieks, and grab-
bed their skirts and ran out. They replaced their
tongues upon leaving.

Things got a little confused after that. However,
I did notice a few groups huddled in various cor-
ners and camouflaged as Greek busts. A closer
look revealed one gathering composed of seniors
pouring hysterically over the quarter system class
schedule and trying to figure a way to get out of
college within the next live years. Another group
was the inactive fraternity being active. It was all
too much, so I responded to my kidney call and
left. I later became of use, however—helping the
dining hall count out grits grains for supper.

!^
Scoring Table for Prospective Bride

Reprinted by Permission from Esquire, October, 1942
Group
Value

105-

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By Frank McDonald

Theta Chi
Theta Chi gave the first .smoker of the rush sea-

son Tuesday night, October 13. Several dozen rush-
ees attended.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Last Monday night Mu chapter entertained at a

smoker given in their rooms in the Administration
building.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity had its second

social of the year last Tuesday night. Special talent

from Lander college was impcjrted for the occasion.

Pi Kappa Phi

The Beta chapter of Pi Kapps gave their seci.iuj

ocial of the ru.sh sea.son Wednesday night, October

14.

Value

-COMPANION
Considerate 20
Fun 20
Generous lo
Loyal 10
Agreeable g
Forgiving %
Tolerant ' 8
Ju.st 7
Compromise 5
Cheerful .".' 5
Initiative 4

Group
Value Value

40—HEALTH
Maternal aptitude 15
General 15
Heredity 10

40-

Total. .103

90-INTELLIGENCE
Tact
Talent Z.

Books
Criticism

Taste
Logic
Education 7
Perception 7
Music 5
Art

;;;;;:;:;;;;; 5
Games 5

Total 40

-JOOKING
Dancing 20
Sex 10
Manners %
Drink 3
Risque 1

Total 40

15

10

10

10

8

8

30—CONVERSATION
Subtlety

Reticence

Silence

Wit

10

20-

Total 90

80-

•;

-DISPOSITION
Kindness 20
Affection 15
Domesticity 10
Equalibility 3
Sympathy

"'."

g
Friendliness 8
Humility 7
Demonstrativeness ... 4

Total 30

-AMUSEMENTS
Quiet 7
Bridge 7
Active 3
Cards 2
Chess 1

Total

DEDUCTIONS

20

Total 80

50~BREEDING
Charm-manners 20
Kxperience 15

45

family 10
Religion

.... 5

Total 50

-BEAUTY
Taste 10
Figure 8
Make-up 6
Legs 5

Face
.. 5

Height 5
Hair

.. 3
Striking-looking ... .... 3

Total 45

Nagging 50
A'ling 50
Selfl.sh 50
Adviser 40
Bos.sy

Lazy
Vain
Untidy
Too neat Jq
Jealous
Catty \[.ZZZ.[.

Smoke ^
Gum

*'

And your aversion
tionately.

35

30
25

1,^

10

» 10

5

5

propor-

Perfect 500 net
One in a million... .475-495 net
P"««'"8

400 net
Po.ssibility of improv-

'"« 450-400 net
•^"•^e^ - under 350 net

Note: In omitting any item,
alter the passing mark to
conform,

The bus pulled away ^rom the station u
gan its long journey. Snow and sleet covert

road and formed a solid wall in front of llii

The driver could hardly feel his way throut

storm. Suddenly there loomed in front of tt

a large truck. The driver tried to keep the \

the road, but it turned to the side and sk

along the shoulder. There was a sickpninj

shattering of glass, and a hard thud as %
turned over one, two, three times. Dowi
down it rolled carrying with it these unfon,

individuals. Among the clatter, there was a

ish scream, a man's groan, and a little

whimper.

Finally, the bus came to a stop at the bor.

a thirty-foot ravine.' One passenger lay dead
* * * * * * »

But there are many things in life th;it are

appealing and one is a poem submitted
Queens queen, as her definition of—well, yoi

If he parks his little flivver

Down beside the moonlit river
And you feel him all a-quiver,
Baby, he's a wolf!

If he says you're gorgeous lookin'
And your dark eyes set him cookin'
But your eyes ain't where he's lookin'

Baby, he's a wolf!

If he says you're an eyeful
But his hands begin to trifle

And his heart pounds like a rifle.

Baby, he's a wolf!

If, by chance, you're a-kissin'
And you feel his heart a-missin'
And you talk, but he won't listen,
Baby, YOU'RE the wolf!

leiU-
Editor, The Blue Stocking:
I'm in the army 'way out here in Washingtor

am just dying to know what is going on ba
PC. I can't say much about what my (ompa:
doing, but it is an ammunition company and
work with quite a bit of powerful material.

I can truthfully say that I like it. Ours is a

untary group-practically every one of us is a
dodger. We had two months training at Camp
ton, N. C, then were shipped out here-boun:
points northward probably.
The weather's grand. We" hardly ever .set- the
As my intentions started off, I miss the ole

lege and would like a subscription to The E

f^tocking to help me keep my bearings.
Thank you.

Pvt. Thomas Beardsley,
Co. "S," 302 Ord. Reg., A.P.O. <•

North Fort Lewis. Wash.

Rited "All-American—PACEMAKER ' by tkf

Associated CollegUte Press

at^cnS^I second-class matter at the post
0^

?889.
'
^"""^ Carolinji, under act of Marr

^^^^^^^^^^ ; r,v!!^^^f:J*'i^j^AGKR earl cod

and with the success of Aunt Jemima. Tak

ing over successfully when he hesitated was

Droopy Atwell. And together they piled up

the amazing record of 19 direct hits for com-

pletions in the 34 attempts.

Wallace and Warren Walkup entered

very much into the sophomore picture, with

Wallace putting on a little display of his

own. He caught aerials throughout the af-

ternoon, but it wasn't imtil the final min-

utes that he let down his hair and began a

race with time. In those waning minutes he

took two passes near the line of scrimmage

and broken-fielded his way 40 and 55 yards

to score twice in quick succession.

And then there was little Toon Britt. If the

spectators never see speed again, he gave

them a big enough ration of it Friday. On
two occasions Britt left a streak down the

sidelines as he took off an jaunts of 40 and 50

yards into pay dirt. Both came as a result of

passes, one on an interception and the other

on a completion.

Nor was the backfleld the only end to ful-

fill its aerial contract. Blue Hose flankmen

kept a steady pace by hanging on to all foot-

balls tossed in their direction. Jack Adams
continued to shine as the state's outstand-

ing receiver and threw six points into the PC
touchdown pot via the pass-snagging route.

Reserve end Richard Kaleel also scored on a

pass into the end zone.

The remainder of the forward wall held

firm throughout the tilt. It charged with

might on defense, smothering would-be

Wofford passers for great losses behind the

line of scrimmage, and held firmly to give

its own aerial artists time enough to take

their deadly aim. Doc Query, Bud Collier

and George Bryan set the pace,

WolTord's lone tally came late in the game
when Robert Epps, who played a fine game
for a losing cause, faded back to pass and,

finding everyone covered, took off around his

own right end. He traveled some 50 yards

through brken-field territory to score.

PC scoring by quarters: 1st, Martin; 2nd,

Kaleel; 3rd, Adams, Britt (2); 4th, Walkup
(2).

Blue Socks Cinch

'Little Three' Title

At the top of the loop—for good!

By virtue of its overwhehning

45 to 7 win over Wofford last Fri-

day afternoon, the Blue Stocking

football team sewed up its bid for

the championship of the mythical

"Little Three."

Presbyterian had previously

defeated Newberry college to

take the lead.

The other member of the small-

college league, which has, up un-

til this season, been known as the

"Little Four," was Erskine college.

However, the Seceders dropped

football from their sports slate

this fall.

Besides losing to the Hose, Wof-

ford has also .suffered a loss at the

hands of the Indians and now
occupies the bottom rung. From
that point, it is not mathematical-

ly ingenious to figure out that

Newberry is in second place.

Ai.,.

Hosemen Muddle
By BILLY DENT

Indian Scalp Dangles in PC Camp
Rollins Paces Team to Late 14-7 Win

Loud Echoes from The Citadel

Take a squint at this: "The Charleston News and Courier, dated

October 15, 1942, quoted your article from a recent issue of The Blue

Stocking. In this article you seem full of anxiety to spread around

your campus that the football game between The Citadel and PC,

played (jn Oct. 10, was without doubt unbecoming to true sportsman-

ship on the part of the Citadel team.

"Here at The Citadel we abide by the Citadel Code, which states

that every Citadel cadet will display honesty and fairness at all

times thereby maintaining the high standards of a true gentleman.

TWa code is carried out to the fullest extent even by the football

team. We derive from your article that you not only failed to wit-

ness the Citadel-PC game, but are taking in and passing on an

unreasonable rumor about Citadel cadets, causing the belief that

we displayed a surplus of poor sportsmanship. We extend to you

or any other representatives from PC a cordial invitation to wit-

new a motion picture of the game which reveals none of your so-

caUed dirty tactics."

To this cadet I can only say—thanks for the invitation to see the

movie; but neither pictures, talk, letters, nor even Lana Turner could

convince me that The Citadel was not guilty of illegal play on the

afternoon of Oct. 10. The fact is, I saw the whole thing from my

poiitlon on the sidelines as trainer. And I have even had loyal Citadel

alumni come to me and apologize for the underhand methods used

that day by their team.

And then, there was this anonymous letter: "Why must PC gripe

when they lose? I'm from a town which has always been rather

strong for PC but, frankly, people around here are quite disgusted

with PC's continued belly-aching. Also to what 'terrific tusle' do you

refer? A score of 47 to 12 doesn't indicate much tussle.

Instead of griping about playing in Charleston, you boys should

be flad The Citadel hasn't already dropped you from their schedule.

You realize, or should at least, that you just stepped out of your

leafue.

"I played against PC once in Clinton, and they tried to be as rough

as anybody else.

"AH of this is trivial now with the war going on, but what kind

of a soldier do you think PC will turn out if you start crying for

mamma when someone blocks or tackles hard?"

"To this dear anonymous person, who doesn't want his name in

print or doesn't have enough intesthial fortitude to sign his "John

Henry. " I say—it is not eur policy to gripe when we lose a contest

fairly and squarely; but being normal human beUigs. It is only

ral that we defend our rights once we are wronged.

QuGAdi
Re-acting a situation similar to that of last year, the Blue Stock-

ings pushed over a touchdown in the closing minutes of play to break

a 7-7 deadlock and defeat Newberry college, 14 to 7, in a football

game played down in the Indians' hometown Friday night, October 9.

This year it was Herbert Rollins who set up the winning marker,

and Droopy Atwell who lugged
~ '

the ball over the final stripe. With throughout and kept the specta-

,. , , , . . tors well on the edge of their
the score tied and only minutes , .

left to play, Rollins took a short
^g'^berry presented a good

pass on PC's own 40-yard line and team, stubborn on defense and
then took off through a field of with no mean ability on the ofCen-

Newberry tacklers; he dazzled 58 sive side. Particularly outstanding

, , J. , , J u ( u for the Indians were Quinn, Yacey
broken field yards before he was , ,„ , ,

vt
,

and Waldorp.
brought down on the Indian 2- a <• *u r>i c-* i - tr„..As for the Blue Stockings, Her-
yaid line. From this point Atwell ^ert Rollins continued to be the

GEORGE BRYAN

Stocking Opposition

Has Victory Parade
While the Blue Stockings were

running wild against Wofford col-

lege last week-end, past and fu-

ture opponents of the Hosemen

were aLso having a field day in

their own respective games.

The "opposition" were victo-

rious in every contest, except

that one in which two tangled

with each other.

The highest score of the week-

end was accumulated by Tampa

university, whicn took little Ala-

bama State Teachers apart to the

tune of 27 to 0. Camp DavLs fol-

Ancl in defense of the inference about our military ability, it so lowed suit with a convincing

happens that the ROTC unit has maintained a rating of "Excellent- 2"-0 wm over High Point college^

wl^ut recommendation for change or improvement" for 13 years Another North Carolina foe of the

Oh, yes, and incidentally, sign your name next time, will ya?

scored on a line plunge.

Newberry opened the scoring

for the night in the initial quar-

ter of the game. Through a se-

ries of tricky line plays, the In-

dians worked the ball deep into

Hose territory. When the PC
line stiffened on the 20-yard

line, Redskin fullback Bill Quinn

flipped a long pass to an end

waiting in the end zone. The

point after touchdown was good.

The Blue Stockings came back
passing in the second quarter and
with results that could not be de-
nied. Rollins and Roddy Martin
combined to do the bulls-eyeing

and contacted receivers all the

way down the field. Rollins shot

an aerial to Weaver good for 40

yards to the Newberry 10, and
then Martin followed suit with
another to Jack Adams, who made
a diving catch in the end zone to

score. Ernest Jacobs' placement
was good and tied the game at

7-all.

From this point until Presby-
terian's final burst in the fourth

quarter, the game swayed back
and forth with several threats

panning out Just short of pay
dirt.

.shining light. He mixed good pass-

ing and running with an unusual
display of punting ability. His

i<icks boomed for over a 40-yard
average. Roddy Martin and Bill

Gulp, too, stood out in backfield

play. Pacing the forward wall

throughout the night were both
ends. Jack Adams and Otis Wea-
ver, and center Bud Collier.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

It was an exciting game

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaainc"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Hoilis

Campus Representatives

Just Guessing Again
Winner Loser

Clemson Carolina

Oeorgla Tech Navy

Ti . nessee .
Furman

Al..i>iima Kentucky

Winner

North Carolina ...

Presbyterian

Randolph-Macon

Georgia

MANAGLV'G IDITOR MARTIN ABBOl"

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLI.EGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROI' IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Stockings and the one which they

engage tomorrow, Catawba, shov-

ed over a one-touchdown 7 to

Loser ^'" "^'^'^ Appalachian,

Tulane Returning to the Palmetto state,

Catawba The Citadel found the Newberry

Wofford Indians a tough scalp to grab hold

Cincinnati of ""d had to be content with vic-

. tory by a 21-7 margin. Clemson

did not play, resting up for its

State Fair tussle with Carolina.

This week-end appears to be a

rather inactive one, as only three

state "opptments" clash; New-

berry vs Appalachian, Wofford vs

Handolph-Macon. and Clrmson

vs Carolina.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Se.-ve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream
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Library Gets lO Additions <7^e4« ^iJU Haiei '^WUoi
Ten new bc»oks, most of them newly published fiction, have been

added to the library this week, according to J. Isaac Copeland, li-

brarian.

The new books are: "Commandos," by Elliot Arnold; "Just and

the Unjust," by J. G. Cozzens;
; ;

',

~
;

~~

"See Here. Private Hargrove," by "^^er mans place in life m order

Maripn Hargrove; "The Cup and ^^ «^^"^*^ information for his

the Sword," by A. T. Hobart; and
™""try. Nazi torture and a beau-

tiful blond make it a strictly
"Uninvited,"

ardle.

by Dorothy Mac-

AIso "Assignment in Brit-

tany," by Helen Maclnnis; "Red

Hills and Cotton," by Ben Rob-

ertson; "Shooting the Russian

War," by M. B. White; "The

Coming Battle of Germany," by

\V. B. Ziff; and "Zane's AH the

World's Aircraft," an addition

to the reference shehes.

modem tale.

Ben Robertson's book, "Red

Hills and Cotton," attempts to

show the effect that the early

pioneers of South Carolina have

had on the modem planters of

the state.

"Shooting the Russian War" is

a photographic account of the ef-

fect that this war has had on Rus-

sia. The author-photographer,
"Commandos" is the stoi-y of

. „ „• , „ £ Margaret Bourkc White, was one
an Ameiican oflicer in charge of ^^

, , ,

^ J „ i i- J • ol the verv few people that the
a Commando group stationed in -

„ ,

o *i J A -J J u iu „ I. Russian government allowed to
Scotland. Aided by the woman he , , _

loves, he leads daring raids on the

Norwegian coast. A passionate

love affair is included for those

who consider warfare dull.

The trial of tv\^ gangsters ac-

cused of murder forms the story

of "The Just and the Unjust."

Cozzens' characterization is ex-

cellent and the book is recom-

mended for those who are in-

terested in court procedure.

Corporal Hargrove's book. "See

Here, Private Hargrove," is a

humorous account of army life as

it appears to a rookie.

"The Cup and the Sword" deals

with the lives of a large, fascinat-

ing, and clannish American fam-

ily who live, iove, and hate ar-

dently.

"I'ninvited" will appeal to

suspense lovers. The setting is a

haunted house in England and

the supernatural element is not

omitted.

Actual facts form the basis for

"Assignment in Brittany." It is a

novel about a British secret ser-

vice agent who tried to take an-

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our CampuH Reiiresentative:

BOBBY SCIIWANEBECK

use a camera after the war broke

out.

W. B. Ziff, a civilian expert

on aviation, has outlined for us

in his book, "The Coming Battle

of Germany," his suggestions as

to how we should conduct this

war.

"Zane's All the World's Air-

craft" contains illustrations and

descriptions of the planes of all

nations through 1941. It is consid-

ered the most valuable book that

has been added to reference

shelves recently.

Rush Season
(Continued from page one)

state his first and second choices

of fraternities. If the pledge has

received a bid from the frater-

nity of his first choice, he will

be considered as pledged to that

fraternity. However, if he re-

ceives a bid only from the fra-

ternity of his second choice, he

will be considered as pledged

to it.

Kappa Alpha is restricted from
pledging until after December 17.

Nevertheless, anyone who wishes

to pledge the fraternity will desig-

nate that choice on pledge day.

All new pledges of active fra-

ternities will be admitted free of

charge to the Friday night dance.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Only A Few Left!

DON'T GO TO BED HUNGRY

Try GULP'S
Sandwiches

PROMPT SERVICE EVERY NIGHT

Read What Customers Soy:

"I SLEEP .'Vll ( H BETTER AFTER EATING CULP'8
SANUWK HES. "—Tom Clyde.

'NEVER HAVE E.XTEN BETTER FOOD. "—Leo Lanlus.

WIEY ARE DELICIOUS."—Droopy Atwell.

"HOW DO YOC SELL SUCH GOOD FOOD AT SUCH
A LOW PRH E. "—Pinkey Reddrck.

"I OWE MY FOOTBALL SUCCESS TO f II.PS

SANDWICHES."—Buddy MrLauihitn.

Blue Hose Homecoming Staged Tonight
M

Pledge Dance Series Is 'On the Verge'

In the picture ^^^ ^'^"^ students who were selected to represent the College in the 1942 et

of "Who's Who in American Schools and Colleges." Reading from left flaii

right, you see them: I'pper berth: Bobby Schwanebeck, president of the Presbyterian College Ci

tian association; Bill Culp, president of the student body; Joe McNeill, captain of the football

t

and Walker Rivers, cadet commander of the ROTC.

Lower berth: Eddie Selfe, captain of the tennis team; Tubby Gibson, captain of ROTC Cow

"C "; Robert McCormick, editor of the PaC-SaC; and Ben Hay Hammet, editor of The Blue Stoel

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY.
October 26 and 27

"Saboteui

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORt
CLINTON'S LARGEST

Shoes, Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
October 28 and 29

"Daring Young Man"
"The Big Shot"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Octobers© and 31

"Pardon My Sarong"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

October 26 and 27

"Moon Tide'

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

Dance Starts at IhOO;

Jungaleers Swing Out
Put on your "ole gray bonnet" and trot on out!

The zero hour for Pledge dances, Model 1942, is

at hand, and approximately 100 young ladies are

en the campus preparing to give the year's open-

ing dance series a mighty launching.

Thrown in just to make things the merrier is

the College's Homecoming celebration, slated for

the week-end period.

Clemson's up-and-coming Jungaleers will hit the

opening beat at the 11 o'clock formal tonight in

the Clinton armory. The delayed start is due to

Presbyterian's football encounter with Wofford, also

a part of the night's festivities; but no dance time

will be neglected, as dawn dancing until 3 o'clock

is en schedule.

Billy Dent, president of the sponsoring Pan-

Hellenic council, inter-fraternity organization, has

announced the no -breaks for the three -dance

series. A nd added for the interest of things, has

been a complete black-out during the final no-

break Saturday night The "one-girl" tunes for

tonight will be: 1—"Always In My Heart," 2—"A

New Shade of Blue," 3—"Serenade in Blue" (fra-

ternity special). 4—"Night and Daq," 5—"Take

Me." On Saturday night you'll no-break to: "I

Love You Truly," 2—"My Devotion," 3—"White

Christmas," 4—"At Last." Saturday afternoon

will be minus no-break numbers.

The Saturday night hop gets under way at 9

o'clock and swings until midnight. Tea dancers will

find the floor ready at 4 Saturday afternoon, open

for two hours of "juking."

Black cats, witches and pumpkings, all will be

hovering about as the armory takes on a Halloween

theme in its decorations.

Pledge dances is an annual series dedicated to

the new students who have just become affiliated

with the six national social fraternities on the

campus. They are admitted to the Friday night

dance without charge.

Fraternity representatives composing the Pan-

Hellenic council are: Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha; Frank

Heidt, vice-president. Pi Kappa Phi; Bill Culp, sec-

retary, Alpha Kappa Pi; Branch Fleming, Thetta

Chi; David Ratchford, Alpha Lambda Tau; and Bud

Zemp, Kappa Alpha.
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
October 28 and 29

"The Panther's Clow"

"Outlaws On the Rio

Grande"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
October 30 and 31

"Deep In the Heart of

Texas"
"Smart Alecks"

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENTS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Static

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ssroom you'
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to served

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO
Publishers -: Printers •:- Stationers

^non^Orina '"'' f«"at*™'*'^* represented in the Pan-Hellenic coun-
^pOnSO g

^jj ^^ Pledge dances tonight are these six young

"lookers." Reading from left to right: Top row. Sara Harris, of Spar-

tanburg, for Pi Kappa Alpha: Louise Nelson, of Charleston, for PI

Kappa Phi; Caroline Bowers, of Rock Hill, for Alpha Kappa PI; bot-

tom row: Mrs. Ewlng Glzson, of Clinton, for Kappa .\lpha; Betty

Whltesldes of .Sharon, for Alpha Lambda Tau; Amelia Payne, of Clin-

ton, for Theta Chi.

Clash Wii:h Wofford

For Second Time in '42

A giant pep rally last night, countless dance dates

roaming over the plaza and the dormitories dressed

in style, all combine with a wove of Homecoming

spirit to welcome alumni who have returned for

the Blue Stocking-Wofford gridiron engagement

tonight.

The pigskin partying begins on Johnson field at

8:00 pjn.

Senior members of the Hose football squad, and

including trainer, manager and chief cheer leader,

will have sponsors for the occasion. The young

ladies who are to sit in a special section of Bailey

stadium and seniors sponsoring them include:

"Cissie" Young, of Clinton, for Captain Joe Mc-

Neill; Lucy Thomas, of Florence, for Alternate

Captain Bud Collier; Caroline Babb, of Laurens,

for George Bryan; Mrs. F. E. Gibson, of Clinton,

for Tubby Gibson; Mrs. J. II. Query, of Clinton,

for Doc Query.

Caroline Bowers, of Rock Hill, for Bill Culp;

Carolyn Freeman, of Clinton, for Gerhard Brug-

german; Ruth Alford, of Charleston, for Billy

Burns; Flora Good, of Shai^pn, for Rex Pennell;

Nancy Laws, of Laurens, for Kay Richards; Vivian

Dukes, of Laurens, for David Ratchford; Ann Al-

lison, of Live Oak, Fla., for Richard Bell; and Sara

Harris, of Sparanburg, for Billy Dent.

The student body isn't at all assured of the

probability that Presbyterian will pull an encore

to the Sumter fair performance several week-

ends ago. At that time, the Blue Hose lashed

Wofford, 43 to 7, in their first meeting of the cur-

rent season. But much was done to bring morale

to a high pitch at the pep-meeting Thursday

night. Bonfire, band music and lusty lungs set a

lively pace for the victory spirit.

Not even the addition of a building to the fire,

however, could give Coach Lonnie McMillian as-

surance of victory. The smoker of the long cigars

is convinced that the return engagement is one

game the Terriers will be yapping for. Two losses

in one season, dealt by an arch-rival of 25 years

hard running, would be too much bitterness for the

Terrier digestion. And he's no less impressed by

the mean display of power WofTord uncovered last

week-end in downing pre-game favorite Randolph-

Macon.

Coach Lonnie Mac announced his probable start-

ing ine-up for the nocturnal fray: LE—Jack Adams,

LT—Buddy McLaughlin, LG—Tubby Gibson, C

—

Bud Collier, RG—George Bryan, RT—Doc Query,

RE — Otis Weaver, QB — Droopy Atwell, LH —
"Deida" McCommons, RH—Jerome Norton, FB

—

Bill Culp.

Eighty-Three Men
Pledge Fraternities

Ru.sh sea.son, Model 1942, was one of the most successful

In the history of the College, if men who committed them-

selves to fraternity choices Tuesday can be used as a good

basis for statement. The number of new students signing up to be-

come affiliated with the Greek social organizations totaled 83.

Alpha Lambda Tau took the lead for individual frat pledging by

si(pte« up 25 new men, while Pi Kappa Alpha rates a close second

with 2;i additions. Other fraternity

Hellams 'n' Prince

Field Representative's Job Is No Cinch
• 1- . K« in oitVior tJniith Carolina. North Ca

pledging-; numbered: Alpha Kappa

Pi, 14; Pi Kappa Phi, 12; and

Theta Chi, 9.

The new pledges are: Alpha

lABibda Tau: James Kannon,

Bwyn sturgeon. Warren Walk-

1^ Wallace Walkup, Luther

BiirMtn. Robert Wilkinson, Joe

CiUtfidUr, Richard Kaleel, Jlm-

9 C.ilbert, Donald Hays.

K«iry Burch, Roy Brown, Ed

Cof«r, Harry Parrish, Billy Cum-

mings, James Averett, Lester Car

Alumni Elect

Alumni of the College returning

today for the Homecoming cele-

bration will elect alumni officers

for the coming year in their an-

nual meeting to be held Imme-

diately following the evening meal

tonight.

Officers of the alumni associ-

ation for last year are:

President, Rev. A. W. Dick, D.D.,
ter, Hnit Pearson, James Rogers,

Charl. Sparine. Dick Culbertson, of Spartanburg; vice-president, L.

Rayn...,ul .Spoon, Adams Andrews, A. McCall, of Florence; .secretary,

(Continued on page four) Fred Allen, of Clinton.

By Billy Boyd

Have you ever considered the possibiUties of

drummin' up business for a college that is small in

size and that doesn't exactly present education on

a platter as a gift? Quite an undertaking, you sur-

mise. It's a man's size job with no glorious frills

attached.

Then, you'll probably be Interested in meeting

the College's Held reprwentallves, H. G. Prince

and R. B. Hellams. Our nomination of the week

goes out to them, (all It a 'forgotten man " or

"unsung hero " tribute and be appropriate. For It

Is the field man that goes around In the back-

ground, digging up the students that appear be-

fore the administration for registration the fol-

lowing term. It takes a general mixture of pleas-

ing personality plus dogged tenacity to be a suc-

cess bi this line of work.

The representatives find that being affiliated with

a Christian institution usually obtains for them an

immediate attitude of respect; an<l tiicir audiences,

which may be in either South Carolina, North Car-

olina or Georgia, ate, for the most part, attentive.

There arise at times, however, awkward occasions

that try the good humor of the most pleasant.

It is in individual conferences that such occa-

sions may arise; and one of the representatives still

recalls his 'embarrassment when he suggested cold

drings to a prospective student and the young man

accepted with an order for beer. Another high

school graduate once made the college satisfy his

immediate need to the limit when he led the rep-

resentative into his city's most expensive restau-

rant and dveoured the top bill of fare.

In addition to their moments of student con-

tact, the field men now must dedicate their per-

suasive powers to the task of raising $300,000 for

an endowment fund.

Between trips, more infrequent now as a result

of the rationing, the representatives stay on the

campus and attend the more pleasant part of their

dual responsibility. Prince acts as Dean of fresh-

men, nnd Hcllativ v ' -> <M-ybndy'-! f, i.-i'!
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Mamma, That Constitution's Here
At regular intervals throughout the years it

has been the custom of various editors of The

Blue Stocking to attack the Constitution of the

College as it now exists— and has existed for

many seasons— and to sound many a clarion

call for either a new set of governmental laws or

a revised edition of the present ones.

This doesn't happen to be our particular inter-

val to express a viewpoint on the situation; but

conditions demand it, so here goes. One thing is

certain: SOME STEP MUST BE TAKEN IM-

MEDIATELY TO PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE
SYSTEM OF LAWS BY WHICH THE VARI-
OUS FUNCTIONS OF THE COLLEGE ARE TO
BE GOVERNED. When Presbyterian college

adopted an accelerated program of education and

launched forth into the quarter system, many of

the constitutional articles became as useless as

a rejectee from the draft board. THE CONSTI-
TUTION HAS BEEN WEAK UP UNTIL NOW;
TODAY, IT IS OBSOLETE.

In considering those points which of necessity

must be changed, we run abruptly into the situ-

ation involving student body elections. Several

weeks ago we discussed the problem editorially

and suggested our remedy for this year's ballot-

ing congestion. The plan could not, however, be-

come a part of the Constitution, as it provides

only for this year.

With PC functioning on a twelve-months' basis

and each succeeding graduating class receiving

diplomas three months earlier than did the pre-

ceding one,- the election dates now established in

the Constitution are ineffective— nor can any

definite dates be set for use over a period of

terms. The revision to election articles must be

made flexible, so as to vary with each year and

to establish a definite time of voting in relation

to the current graduation rather than actual cal-

endar dates. According to this plan, for example,

the student body election run-off—which is sched-

uled in the Constitution for the second Tuesday

in March — may be stated as being held
o

nearest Tuesday six weeks prior to grade

exercises. In this way, it is possible to esti _^ j ^ >t

Ty^ars"
'"™' ""'' "" '' ''""""' *VHcde JfadeMCH /iHddoet

Among those faults which have stood
o.

the past as not indicative of a thorough Coni

tion is the glaring one regarding student
elf

to important campus positions. Such high

as are controlled by a vote of the student

should, in many instances, be restricted to:

bers of the rising senior class only. The er

ence and distinctive position of thr up-ci;

graduates makes it imperative that the oifi,

honor and responsibility go to ones of their

ber. There is no such restricting t lause

found in the present constitution. Events
i:

past have proved that this is a necessary itr

Three years ago efforts were made to ct

the apparent flaws of the Constitution, but

fell just short of completion. Now action

be taken. Why not a thorough job of it?

Ofie^uHf WkuiU ^O'MXfU

Culp

Norton McCommons

Atwell

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I have just received the bitter news that my date

for the week-end is no longer my date at all. She
cannot come up for the dances. So it is that I write

this poem, and dedicate it to all the disappointed

boys who have likewise received last-minute tele-

grams and specials.

My Sorrow

My soul is reeking with sorrow,

A girl has done me dirt.

My life is full of horror;

My spirit is crushed and hurt.

My well- laid plans for a wonderful time
Were cast right into the mud.
My happiness was into the slime

Of despair cast with an awful thud.

Have you ever danced with a memory?
It really is no fun.

I'm afraid that all my life I shall be
An unhappy son-of-a-gun.

I think I'll bury myself in work.
My .sorrow I'll drown in drink,

1 guess I'm just a great big jerk

That was done up, whadda you think?

Life just isn't worth living;

I believe I'll take it on the lam.
I'll leave my stuflF to my roommate;
I shall now kill myself—bam!

—Thornwell Senn, an unhappy poet.

Qam/p44A. Qa4fi£Axi

Stuoents
cau herthe
"AlI-AMEftlCAN
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Stockin' Stuff!in Weaver Query Bryan Collier Gibson McLaughlin Adam<)

By Cooley Nabors

L
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MRS. SUE LEE

HAS ATTENDED
1000 DANCES
Bar HAS NEVER
DANCED AT

ONE0F-mEW\.'

AS SOCIAL WRECr-
OR AND ASST. DEAN
OF WOMEN AT THE
U. OF ALABAMA SHE
HASCMAPEHONEDAU.
AAAJOR CANCES FOR
THE LAST2D VtARS.

/ht /dIiu Siockin^
FoRDHAM HAS SEKIT IK BALL
PLAYERS TO TWE BIG LEAGUES.'

Rated "All-American—PACEMAKER" by the
Associated Collegiate Prew

Entered as second-class matter at the post ofTice
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1889.

Member

PJssocidcd Q)lle6ialo Press

Diwributor (rf

OJIofiilo Digest

THE GREEKS-

H Word

EDITOR BKN HAY ilAMMET
BUSINESS MANAGER EARL CODY
MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT

Auociate Editor Cooley Nabors
Co-ed Edit4»r Betty Hunter
Sports Kditorx Billy Dent. Uirk Bell

Editorial SUff Bill Boyd, Frank MacDonald
RuslnesN Manager Earl Cody
ANMistant Business .\Iana»er W. 1). Burl.y
Advertlslnif Manager M. B. Hall

(in Illation Managers R. VV. Hays, W. E. Joiner

ave a
By Frank McDonald

Theta Chi
Nine pledges were succes.sfully initiated into Theta Chi fraternity

Wednesday night. The fraternity is looking forward to receiving its
charter on December 5, when the brotherhood will be officially a
chapter of Theta Chi. Representatives will travel to Furman univer-
sity on this date for the installation.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Brothers of Mu chapter are entertammg pledges and their dates

at an intermission party tonight. Refreshments will be served.
On Thursday night. 22 men were initiated as pledges Plans arenow being made to redecorate PIKA's rooms. A hay ride is being

planned for the "very noar future."

(Continued on page four)

It happened while I was in Physics class,:

to appear intelligent behind my horn-n

glasses. The professor was talking about soc

cient attorney Newton of motion law fame,

an Alpha Psi Delta across the room nailed n

on the head with the biggest spit ball I've .<<

college. After class I went over to tw.st he:

but when I approached she flinched, so I

J

for two licks and a brush-ofT.

Walking up on the steps together, wc becw

gaged in an enthralling discussion of the pi

price of cucumbers in Africa. Suddenly she

off at a tangent, since things never go off t

angles, and she demanded that I stuff the si

this week with a forecast of what a giil shot

pet this week-end.

I shall first offer mealy counsel. We all eat

College dining hall, but at no time shall a t

her date bring her to the dining hall r
'

at least five minutes late and the boys .v;..

that you have a hig's appetite too. Ai^o t."

give them sufficient time to sit down ."^o y:

get a nice review upon entrance. A faint wit

may occur.

••••••••
Serving jam at the jam sessions will be th(

galeers. Culp will be serving sandwiches.'

sandwiches put the "jungle" in the Jungale«'

intermission, be sure that your date bu.s

of these sandwiches and you will say wha;

his customers say, "It's just like a box fromt

Then there will be the wolves at the danc<

in particular is Ben Hay who, in recupcratinf

a recent illness took blood transfusiin.-
'

records show that he now has a wholf

Errol Flynn's blood racing through hi

veins. Another campus wolf is "Big \.'" '•

Freshman committee, but don't worry "

he just "wolfs" at freshmen.

Many delightful tunes have been select"

no-breaks. First on the list is "Hand Grens

Blue" which is strictly explosive. Others an

influenced by the war. These include 'Murt:!'

tar, So Divine" from the opera of the s;»:

"I'm Dreaming of a White Christma.s h

"Hawaiian War Chant" and others, th.'

being the Blackout number rendered by

Spots.

Hosemen Huddle
By BILLY DENT

Lufler Instructs Iglye SoX LoSe

The Terriers Growl
Plenty of action is in store for Johnson field tonight when the Blue

Hosemen meet the revenge-seeking Wofford Terriers. Coach Ted Pe-

toskey has been driving his men hard in preparation for this game.

One report reached us that he called out his team on Saturday after-

noon following the lacing dealt them by PC the day before down in

Sumter And only last week, Wofford ran over a favored Randolph-

Macon eleven by three touchdowns. So it's watch out, Blue Hose; the

Terriers are out to "chew the rag." (Wofford, however, is given the

little reminder that the Hose this season are composed of special war

materials instead of the usual silk, and may prove a little tough

chewing.)

Intra-murals
Here you are, fellows, and along comes your first chance of the

current year to participate in intra-mural athletics. Football takes the

top spot on the program at this time of the year. Two-hand (and

you're all reminded no to use more than two hands) touch football

sponsored by the PCCA begins Monday. You'll recall that last year's

competition was unusually keen, and close scores resulted. The cham-

pionship game ended in a 7 to 6 photo finish, so . . .
don't forget to

meke that extra point—it may mean a beautiful plaque Is there a

Costa in the heuse?

Hose Play Hard
Those (j[ you who journeyed up to "them thar hills" to witness the

PC-Catawba fray last Saturday night were not disappointed, even

though the game ended in a Catawba victory. Our Hosemen played

headi-up ball and turned in what many termed "their best game of

the iWson " For three quarters, the Blue Hose held the much heavier

and more powerful Indians to a 6-6 tie; but super power in the last

quarter spelled defeat for the tiring Calvinists

Incidentally Speaking
Football players, "Errol" Bud Collier and Red Davis, are still won-

deHng whether or not they should have eaten Lamb Chops Aus Jus

or A La Carte last Sunday at the Ship Ahoy in Charlotte . . .
Newest

addition to those who are constantly baffled by those »..rrel-topped

WaUiup twins is the timekeeper for the football squad. He has spent

many hours trying to figure out which of the identical twins played

which halfback at what time and for how long . . .
Captain Joe Mc-

Neill h , returned to the gridiron after a three-week layoff due to a

leg injury received in the Citadel brawl. He's all set to lead his team

against Wofford tonight . . . Cigar-smoking Lonnie McMillian has

yertous worries these days. Besides having half his team handicapped

by injuries, Coach is now confronted with the problem -f cigar

rationing.

William C. Lufler, tennis coach

and noted professional, will give

individual instruction in correct

tennis technique to those students

desiring it, coaching periods to be-

gin next week.

The tennis classes are to be

credited as part of the quarter's

phyhical development require-

ment

ue :dox

Catawba G
Indians Score Three Times In Final

Quarter to Break Tie and Win, 25-6

ame

By Dick Bell

The entertaining Catawba Indians, of Salisbury, N. C, after being

^, _, , , . . .... .• held to a tie game for the first three periods, scored three last-quarter
Students desiring the instruction

, ., . .^ j ^ i c u* m u „ oc c ;„ ..^
touchdowns to defeat the desperately fighting Blue Hose, 25-6, in a

may get full details by contacting

Coach Lufler.

Intra-Murals Open Monday

football game last Saturday night.

A long pass from Tony Georgianna, a Pennsylvania product, to Don

Hanley which covered 68 yards

brought Catawba its first score in

__^_^_^ __ _ the initial quarter. Presbyterian

Intra-mu'ral 'athieticrior this^'year will get under way Monday struck back in the second stanza,

under the sponsorship of the Presbyterian College Christian associ-
climaxing a sustained drive by

ation. Touch football is first on the progran, and will extend over a
scoring with a pass from Roddy

. , , , J Martin to Jack Adams. Grimsley s
period of several days.

... ^ ^ j^
„ ...,. .»..i_i Tii-.m/-. 1 4 attempt at conversion was wide.
The competition this season wiH not be between ROTC platoons, •"'^' y- ... „.J

. , ., , and the score remained knotted
but rather, between fraternity and

doi-mitory teams.

Francis Callaway and Billy

Dent, chairmen of the PCCA
sports committee, have an-

nounced the schedule for the

touch football clashes:

vember 8, the semi-finals will

be held, at which time winners

of the first and second bracket

are to oppose each other, and

number three and four bracket

victors meet.

Tournament winner will be de-

On Monday Kappa Alpha fra- cided on Wednesday, Nov. 10.

ternity meets Pi Kappa Alpha in

bracket one; Tuesday, Alpha Kap-

pa Pi and a team from Spencer

dormitory-Judd hall-two infirm-

aries will clash in bracket three.

Two games are slated for Thurs-

day one between second bracket .,,,.. » _ «_ „uay. ""^ " Anklet freshman team came from
teams Pi Kappa Phi and Theta

Chi, and the other pitting Alpha

Lambda Tau

Smyth-PCCA
bracket.

The followlnt Monday. No-

and the score remained knotted

until the fourth quarter. Then

thunder fell all over the Hosemen.

PC opened the same by
throwing passes, and after two

completions cained 21 yards was

forced to kick. Catawba, follow-

ing; several punt exchanges, took

(Continued on page four)

Anklets Defeat Parker
Led by Raymond Spoon and

Whitey Green, Presbyterian's Blue

pay-ofT play, which saw Cloud

^cott Koins over to score.

PC opened the scoring in the

first quarter. A running attack
behind in the closing minutes of

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^^^^

against Laurens- P'ay to defeat Parker high .school ^^^^ ,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^j^^^

in the fourth 12 to 7 in a hard-fought football

conflict played in Greenville
Thursday, October 22.

For Expert

8H()K REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus RenrcHcntatlve:

BOBBY S( liVVANKBKCK

A recovered fumble on the

Parker 22-yard line gave the

Anklets their opportunity to

win the ball game late in the

final period. They were trailing

at the time by the margin of a

point after touchdown. From the

'iZ, off-tackle plunges set up the

ity of the ball-carrying duties and

climaxed the downfield drive by

going over to score. Parker pounc-

ed back in the second period to

knot the count at 6-all, and then

forged into a one-point lead with

a successful conversion.

Green's punting was a feature

of the game, as was the defensive

play of Red Starr in the forward

wall.
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Baby Socks Lead PJC at Half
At the end of the first half, the

Blue Anklets were leading Pres-

byterian Junior college, 20-0 in a

football game this afternoon.

The PC freshmen scored their

opening touchdown early in the

first quarter via short line plays,

Claud Scott going the final dis-

tance. Two other tallies were

racked up in the second stanza,

both as a result of aerials.

Whitey Green flipped a pass to

Bob Hughes soon after the period

got under way and it carried 40

yards to PJC's 5-yard marker.

Scott scored. Later, another pass,

Green to Wham, went for 45

yards and the remaining score.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
November 2 and 3

//

"Broadway'

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY,
November 4 and 5

//
'Get Hep To Love

"It Happened In

Flatbush"

FRIDAY and SATl RDAY,
November 6 and 7

"Somewhere I'll Find

You"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY and TIESDAY,

November 2 and 3

"The Old Homestead"

WEDNESDAY and TH( RSDAY,
November 4 and 5

"Prisoner of Japan"
"Bad Men Of the Hills"

FRIDAY and SATIRDAY,
November 6 and 7

"Riders Of the West"
"Rubber Racketeers"

Dies In Crash
Second Lieutenant Arthur Sum-

merford, former member of the

class of '43, has been killed in an

airplane accident, it was learned

this week.

The accident occurred near Co-

lumbus, Miss., where Lieutenant

Summerford was an instructor at

the Columbus basic training
school.

83 Pledge Frats
(Continued frcfm pag^e one)

Jack Adams and David Boland.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Bob Hughes,

Doyle Moore, Dick Moore, Bill

Green, Glenn Weber, James Mc-

Laurin, Bill Barton, Ed Barton,

Frank Inman, Jack Boles, Bob

Hayes, Forrest Alford.

Bill Robinette, David McClary,

Gei-man Cain, Charles Thomas,

Dean Owens, Lucky McCutcheon,

Wayne Gamble, Bill Teas, Henry

Bowers, Frank Smith and Keith

Grimsloy,

Alpha Kappa Pi: Bill Roper,

Bill Cox, Claude Scott, John Starr,

Lester Brooker, Gene Gilbert, Gil

Clary, Wyatt Joiner, Didley Mar-

tin, Charles McCord, Walter Long,

Tom Comeron, Ralph Scurry and

Martin Hall.

Pi Kappa Phi: Ed Workman,

J. P. Harper, Jimmy Fitzgerald,

Paul C'ostner, Bobby Spurrier,

Walter Arthur, Donald Bailie,

Wilbur Kaiser, Grant Teeple,

Jack Roney, Marion Frazier and

Roy Krouse.

Theta Chi: Ivey Wilson, Bill

Hutchinson, Robert Smith, Jesse

McKee, Oren Jones, Chan Carter,

Dave Humphries, Ed Young and

Bill Montgomery.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Hollis

Campus Representatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

Shoes, Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

IRC to Test
The International Relations club

will give its first competitive ex-

amination of the current college

year Tuesday, Richard Bell, presi-

dent, announced today.

All students are invited to take

the test, as it is from the number

of students making the highest

grades that new members will be

selected to fill the vacancies
brought about by graduation last

June.

Catawba Game
(Continued from page three)

the ball qn their own 32-yard

line, from which point Georgi-

anna on a reverse pass tossed to

Hanley, who crossed the goal

line putting Catawba in the lead

6-0.

Later in the first quarter, the

Blue Stockings recovered a fumble

on Catawba's 22-yard line. Mar-

tin drove to a first down on the

11 as the quarter ended. On the

third play of the second period,

Martin passed to Adams who,

making a leaping catch, fell over

the goal line for Presbyterian's

only score. That tied up the game
at 6-all.

Catawba drove several times

toward the Blue Hose goal be-

fore the half, but pass intercep-

tions by Tubby Gibson and

"Deida" McCommons stopped

them without further scoring.

The Blue Stockings kicked to

Catawba to begin the second half.

McCommons intercepted Georgi-

anna's first down pass and Pres-

byterian drove to the Indians' 19

with short line plunges and a pass

from Droopy Atwell to Adams.
Catawba's defense stiffened and
look the ball on downs.

After a punt exchange in

which Roddy Martin set the In-

dians back on their heels with a

.jO-yard quick-kick, Catawba
smashed with devastating line

plays for six downs in a row,

Georgianna and Boyen leading.

They drove to the PC 18-yard

line before the third quarter

ended with the score still knot-

ted.

The Indians pulled ahead in the

fourth period as Holshouser pitch-

ed a pass to Hanley, who fell over
the goal after catching the 18-

yard toss.

Four plays later. Center Pea-
cock blocked Jacobs' kick; and
in another minute Catawba had
scored again, with Holshouser
passing to lannicelli for the

score. Hanley missed the try for

point, and the Indians were
ahead 18-6.

Catawba kicked to Presbyterian
who pushed to the 44 on short
flat passes, but Hanley intercepted
one on Catawba's 39 marker to

stop the threat. Georgianna on
several plunges drove to the Blue
Stocking 10. Bowen cut over tackle
for the Tar Heel boys' final touch-
down and Hanley converted. That
concluded the scoring, as the final

whistle soon tolled the end of the
game.

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAI NDRY

DAVID RAT( HFORD and DOC Ql'ERV
Campus Representatives

NOW! You can save time, trou-
ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

$4.00 $5.00
$4.50 15.50

Jomes Pitts Store
Phone 64 -R Clinton, S. C.

"ROCK BOTTOM" PRICES
Personalized CHRISTMAS CARDS

Name Imprinted or I'latn A « /\ /v

50 CARDS and 50 ENVELOPES <pl.UU

JOE JONES.... 52 Spencer

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENFS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

The Greeks (Continued from page three)

Pi Kappa Phi -^eUakir <Mene^
Tuesday night twelve pledges were formally inducted

7^e

brotherhood of Pi Kappa Phi. The fraternity's rooms whi

worked over will soon be completed.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Eta chapter officially initiated its fourteen pledges Wedne;

in their rooms downtown. Pledges and their dates wil

tained tonight at an intermission party.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The ALTs inducted 25 men as pledges Tuesday night.

%loMA> OhdacU Go44Me

IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Statioti

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

GALLOWAY^S BARBER SHQi
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

SMITH'S PHARMACY n^
"The Rexall Store" ^^^

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malte
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice ( rean

Only A Few Left!

/dIuj6 Siocklruf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Wimmin

Hosemen Invade

Davis Ramparts
Teams Meet in Wilmington lomorrow;

Game Scheduled to Start at 3:15

It may be unpatriotic to tackle the army with but one

idea in view—defeating it ; but that's how the Blue Stock-
Present members of the Cam-

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ situation, as they meet Camp Davis' sol-

^^^^ TaroS^e^Babb, dier-gridmen in a football hook-up tomorrow afternoon.

APD Pledges Nine I

Nine co-eds were pledged to

Alpha Psi Delta, local sorority,

this week, according to Vivian

Dukes, president of the organiza-

tion.

The new members are: Carolyn

Freeman, "Cat" Dicus, Pat Rap-

pelle, Jinky Dillard, Virginia

Sumerel, Margie Young, Linda

Franks, Cissie Young and Byrd

McMillian.

and Betty Hunter.

vice-nresident Watt Jacobs, sec- The American Legion stadium in Wilmington, N. C, has been s_e-

retarv-treasurer Caroline Hipp lected as the battle site, fireworks scheduled to start popi^n at 3:lo.
letary tieasuier, i^aio vv

invasion tactics were the stress of the week in the PC camp as

—

—

. — Coach Lonnie McMillian trained

his "toughies" for an all-out as-

sault on the enemy ramparts.

It'll be aerial barrages and
quick ground thrusts when the

Blue Stockings take the offen-

sive tomorrow— with emphasis

on the above-ground method of

warfare. For, aerials are the

Hosemen's most potent form of

ammunition. Praising his receiv-

ers and passing the ammunition
will be Roddy Martin, sensa-

tional flipper after his first var-

sity letter.

Upholding the receiving end of

the aerial contract will be Jack
Adams, the state's foremost offen-

flankman and, Wallace

Faculty Committees Are

Named for 1942-43 Term
Faculty committees for the 1942-43 school year were appointed in

meeting of the faculty Wednesday, Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean, an-

nounced today. ^__
Every phase of college life is

covered by at least one of the 15

committees.

President Jacobs and Dr.

Brown are ex-ofticio members

of all committees. In the listing

below, the first named in each

group will serve as chairman.

Absences will be controlled by

Dr. N. G. Whitelaw, Prof.H. Hol-

man, and Dr. J. W. Forsyth.

On the Admission and Advanced

Standing committee are: Dr. M.

W. Brown, Dr. H. E. Sturgeon, and

Dr. A. E. Spencer.

Athletics will be controlled

by a committee composed of Dr.

Sturgeon, Prof. K. N. Baker,

Prof. Holman, and H. G. Prince.

F. G. Allen, Prof. Baker and J.

\. Copeland have been placed in

Cliapter of Beta

Club Is Installed

A college chapter of the nation

al honorary Beta club has been sive

organized on the campus under Walkup.

For land as.saults, Walkupthe direction of Dr. John W. Har-

ris, national secretary of the or-

ganization.

Election of officers was held

Wednesday afternoon at the first

meeting of the club. Florence

Blakely was named president,

Jimmy Raiford, vice-president,

and Frank MacDonald was se-

lected to hold the dual office of

secretary and treasurer.

To formulate a medium of so-

cial and scholastic intercourse ing halfback in his first year of

among students who were mem- varsity competition, let college to

bers of the Beta club in high enter the navy,

school has been stated as the pur- Little is known of the Camp
Davis outfit, but what reports have

teams with scatback "Deida"

McConunons in striking up
ground- gabiing consistence.

Flashy McCommons turned in a
"cracker -jack'' performance
against Wofford last Friday
night, following an injury seig:e

which had kept him out of ac-

tion for several weeks.

PC's backfield took a jolt this

week when Jerome Norton, start-

po.se of the college chapter.

Former members of the club are drifted through the censors spell

charge of the Building and the only students who have been anything but a happy reception or

ih official
•"' " "-' o-"-" '""»"°" '"-- '"-• '""'• """""^ """"""'

. b?ia^°e 'TheX"xf^s S^T," ''::zTi:f'^£.
it'll appear just as blgr as Us name once you have to

Discipline will be controlled by
g^udents may be considered for American talent inhabits the sol-

tackle the handicap. Action hasn't begun yet, but in the above shots ^ix. Forsyth, Dr. H. E. Spencer, j^gmbership. dier team.

some of the boys do a preview on just how to master the gentle art. and Lieutenant-Colonel P. D. _
Becinning at the top and dropping down you see: The approved Strong. *Ol I

* d \-^mf> Qj-^i.^ C^ fs.r\\.f>,^%-
method. In its various stages, of getting over the 8-foot barrier; a bit The Forum committee Is com- ^tOCKinO t 01615 Dtote V^OnteSt

posed of Prof. H. Seymour, r.o. j
Allen and Prof. B. H. Boyd. Two representatives of The Blue 500 and also in contests judging

Stocking will attend the 1942 con-

of snake walk under mesh wire obstacle; and finally, the bar route

over • ^. IVIore follows but this Is all the test men could handle at

the moMent.

kmrn%y. before long you'll get complete Instructions. Anxious?

—Photos by McCormlck.

DONT GO TO BED HUNGRY

Try GULP'S
Sandwiches^,

.
. r^ i

PROMPT SERVICE EVERY NIGHT Physical Uevelopment

Read What Customers Soy: Pfogram Is EmphasizGcl
"THEY MAKE MY TOES TWINKLE.

for the best news story, edito-

rial and feature story.Prof. Baker, Dr. D^ J. Brimm
^,^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Q^,o\xn^ Col-

^"'^
^\\i' in Se of fraTerni- ^^^^ ^'^''^ association, this year's Last year the paper won the

committee m charge of fratern.
^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ Newberry general excellence cup, awarded

*"^s. college November 20, 21

N.Y.A. scholarships will be con-

-Herb K-illlns. p||j^;al development is getting top billing at the College these

"I HAVF SFFM TifF^ir"itrrif^7~.„..„„ .„., „/.ivf<lay8, la U-ist, as far as the non-military men are concerned, it is.

TO BE GOOD "ZSiii ?SJ ^ ^"^^ ^^^ **^^ '^ program so far consists of indoor workouts for body condi-

tioning which include: setting-up exercises, rope climbing, bar work, gjous activities

"YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH GfARANTFH) 8*1^"^^^'"*' ^P^rring and rough-

ISFACTION."—Bill Shialds.
I'l AKAIVlfeM» s.

and-tu»blr fighting. Aso soon as

this is completed, the trainnig will

trolled by a Work committee com-

prised of Dr. Sturgeon and Mr.

Allen.

Personalized Student Guid-

ance Is governed by Prof. Boyd.

Mr. Allen. Dr. J. G. Barden. and

Mr. Prince.

Prof. Boyd, Dr. Brimm, Dr. J.

W. Frey, and Dr. E. Nolan make

up the committoe directing reli-

The Blue Stocking Is entered

In the general excellence con-

test for the state's best college

newspaper published in a school

with an enrollment of lew than

McCall Named

Alumni President

"MY H.\IR PARTS Ml'CH EASIER SINCF K \TI^' '"o^* out-of-doors to include the

( TLP'S SANDWICHES."—Chick Easlev.
'

Obstacle Pentathlon course (illus-

trated in I he pictures).

Soon?

Band Holds Concert

The Schedule and Curriculum

committee is comprised of Dr.

A..^*^ "'' "^ ^'^^<^''^^^^' WILL CONTINIT TO RATI All ni. nbers of the "ho

rM'L.
'^''''^"''^'^ ^^ "^ONG AS THE STAFF EAT" guard"- tiw.t is, those students

I I LPS SANDWICHES."—Ben Hammi.f enrolled ., the Reserve OfTi(

home- music

L. A. McCall, of Florence, has

been elected president of the Col-

Sturgeon, Dr, Brown, and Dr. H. leges alumni association for the

E Spencer. 1942-43 term, it was announced
- ™ this week. He succeeds Dr. A. W.

Dr. F. D. Jones. Dr J. w.
^-^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ pj^^^ Presby-

fl" wZl-s^commlUee
^'"'"" ^^"'^^^ "^ Spartanburg, in ^^e convention

the Speakers commiiiee.
^^^ office.

Student activities are to be di- Elected to the vice-presidency

annually by the Greenwood Index

-

Journal.

Under the rules of the Associ-

ation, each newspaper may enter

any three consecutive issues in the

general excellence competition. Is-

sues of The Blue Stocking sent in

this week for judging were the

second, third and fourth publica-

tions of the current college year.

Articles entered were: "Stock-
ing Wins 'All- American Pace-
maker'; Is Rated One of Seven
Best In America"—news story;

"Athletics Vital to War Victo-

ries"—editorial; "Pledges Dance
to Black-out No-break" — fea

ture story.

Winners will be announced at

A concert of martial

not played by the College's 40-piece

Tr«inllfc
"
.ITZ-whrT n^f Da'r'

'""'^'^'^ '''"^' ""^^'" ^^^ ^"^'^t'°"
rected by Dr. Frey, Prof. Holman. ^^^ the Reverend J. K. Roberts,

r ^'1 S*''*-**^' A-QirARTER'S WORTH OF F-F-FOd tidiaie, "athletics are being rel »* Tommy Hollis, is planned for l. S. McMillian. and Dr. J. R. pastor of the First Presbyterian
t-F-FOR ^ D-D-DIME."-Bo Dinklns. quired to take an active role in next week. The date has not been Nielson.

^ «>"' body iiuilding program at definitely

STOCK REPORT prewnt.

AMERICAN SANDWICH.; INC. |.... >8...
7 'M

endar**"^

|igi M;ill tackle to the The concert was previously

^.. !( cadet, will be in .scheduled for this week but ad

the cunii' i ory physical develop- verse weather

ment coi: r. it to be postponed.

set, but the program

And before too many will be held in the outdoor chapel

I been torn from the cal- the first night that weather per-

\ I ry .student, from the mits.

Montgomery An Ensign
Blake Montgomery, clatis of '41,

church of Clinton. He steps into received his commission as ensign

the position vacated by McCall. last week following completion of

Fred Allen, of Clinton, has been a three-months V-7 training
named to serve again in the ca- course at the New York USNR
pacity of secretary, and H. L. Midshipman's school.
Eichelberger, of Clinton, was re- _ . ., .

Dr. Jones, Prof. Holman. and elected alumni member on the
E"'"^" ^I'-'t^^mery is comm.s-

conditions caused Prof. Seymour comprise the Li- board of Inistoes for a three-year ^'""^'f' "^ '''''^ "f^'c*-''" ^" t^c Naval

braiy committee. term. ieser\r

The Vocational and Placement

committee is composed of Dr.

Barden. Prof. Baker, and H. G.

Prince.

ft i
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Hosemen Slap Wofford s Othe r Cheek

^dUo^Udi : ^eatufiel : Jltimo^

Regulations Governing Absences

Could Stand Loosening-up Process
So you want to get an excused absence from

class? Well, go home and shoot your little brother,

and maybe you'll stand a chance. But cToss your

fingers.

That's the way the situation shapes up under

the present system governing class absences. To

miss a I'ecitation means a menacing little mark
in the record book, and four such little marks

charged up to any one course spells the end for

any credit in the course. It's all pretty hard busi-

ness when one considers just what combination

of miracles it takes to have an absence forgiven

and the little mark erased by the committee in

charge.

The regulations state that besides sickness and

urgent requests from home, only absences in-

curred by College activity will be worthy of con-

sideration. This is as it should be. But there is a

matter of interpreting just what should or should

not be classified as activities worthy of excuse

from class. Here, the rules laid down to the com-
mittee plug any possible loop hole by stating defi-

nite channels through which requested excuses

must pass.

Foremost among the faults in this method is

the fact that all phases of student activity are

not included, and thus, from the start, are ineli-

gible for excused absences. Faculty advisors,

coaches, etc., are stated as the "channels," but
certain phases of extra-curricular work are ex-

clusively student functions with no strings on
the faculty. Not that these activities have any
desire for "strings," but some arrangements
should be made in regard to the absence regula-

tions. We speak primarily of the publications, the

Stockin' Stuffin'
By Cooley Nabors

Eddie (boogey-man) Selle just says, "What th' hell,
Nell?" as he takes Bud Zemp's Friday nite date to the
Saturday nite dance. But Bud ain't poutin' and stayin'
home and that new date of his—wheeet-wheeow! Queeve!
. . . Lawton D()ugla.s' date turns out to be a celebrity who
has just recently published a book of poems . . . Gad!
How these freshmen do carry on! Albert Harris' date
wakes up Saturday calling for Bromo-Seltzer . . . Oren
Jones' date was in such demand that he had to carry her
back home Saturday so she could receive a popularity
trophy

. . , Frank MacDonald also entertained a celebrity,
a niece of Julia Peterkin . . . Tommy HoUis looking like
a celebrity sporting a red convertible and such a glam-
orous date.

• »•»*•*
Girls with brains as well a.s looks.
Flourish mostly just in books.
If girls with both cannot b« had,
Girls with either aren't so bad.

—The Hilltop Mars Hill College.

Student Opinion
Question: "What would you do if you had only two

hours to live?"

Tom Clyde: I'd go to the 'Y' and get up a game of pool
Deeda McCommons: See if I could find a sweet roll
Joe Jones: I'd go crazy as hell.

Jinky Dillard: Go help Paul in the canteen.
Martin Abbott: Call a meeting of the freshman class
Jimmie Robertson: Get 3 or 4 tons of ice to cool off

with. (He painted the homecoming sign for C section of
Smyth )

.

Watt Jacobs: I'd kiss the boys goodbye!

Quoting from Coker's Periscope: "There's some conso-
lation m the fact that the movie stars will lose .some of
their glamour along with the rest of us ... " And she
quotes this poem:

Shed a tear for Cfrablr

In pre-December seventh ubie.
Crawford glumly must emote

I
In dowdy last .vear'<« sequlo coat.
Lamour can moan a sultry song,
And button up her old saronf.

What does she mean, "along with the rest of us"? And
we thought they said Converse tries to be glamorous.

PaC-SaC and The Blue Stocking. Work on these

two is certainly student activity if there ever was
any; and yet, why should excuses for absences

brought about as a direct result of such work be

denied ?

If this is a case for committee interpretation,

it certainly has failed in its task. Nor is this the

first legitimate "squawk" that has been raised by
students for similar treatment.

We do not advocate the adoption of a new sys-

tem. It is evident that the present one is a vast

improvement over the farce of a year ago that

handed out approved excuses for every occasion.

But there should be a more broad-minded consid-

eration of students who miss classes while ren-

dering the College some service in the extra-

curricular field. Else increase the number of cuts.

Among the Books

Private Hargrove

Writes on Army Life
By Frank MacDonald

SEE HERE. PRIVATE HARGROVE—by Marion Har-
grove. New York: Henry Holt & Co. Price: $2.

Hailed as the best morale-builder to come out of this

war, Private Marion Hargrove's diary of life in an army
camp is a top-ranking best-seller in the non-fiction
group. "See Here, Private Hargrove" is the story of

what happens when you don't behave yourself, respect
your superiors, do your work, and watch your attitude
in the army.

The author was sent to Fort Bragg from Charlotte,

N. C, w here he was feature editor The News. The book
itself appeared in column form in this Charlotte news-
paper before Maxwell Anderson, famous dramatist, In-

duced the author to sell his work in book form. There
Is a foreword in the finished product by Mr. Anderson.

One of the most facetious of all chapters is the account
of Hargrove's afternoon in the cavalry barn-yard load-
ing pitchforkfuls of "vitamin deposits" to enrich the
grass and flower beds around Foit Bragg. Hargrove was
a social outcast afterwards because of the odor that re-
mained after work was done. "But spring will come
nature will unfold its loveliest treasures. And grass will
grow, green and resplendent, in the borders of Bat-
tery A."

Ironically enough, comes the news that "Private"
Hargrove is now a corporal.

By Ben Hoy
HOW I SPLIT WITH ERNEST HEMW
I'd been keeping this under my hat, but now

must come out. I've heard much criticism recer
erstwhile friend, Ernest Hemingway. People [

his latest efforts, so in justice to him, I shall er
reason. You see, it's like this—we've split up. 1-

write for him. But don't blame Ernest; it's h?

so straight-laced.

It all happened over the last book we didt
"For Whom the Bell Tolls." I didn't like ont

scenes . . . but let me start at the beginning, u{
you'll understand.

I picked up Ernest several years ago wher
down and out. At that time he had aspiratio.r!i

ice cream cart, but the cart was the only thing r
( Right here I might just as well admit th;it he
the title for our later book, "The Bell." In.^pira:

to him one day as he pushed the jinglmg
t-

wagon across the intersection of Main .and Hote
I was saying, Ernest had the force and I could!
I took him on. He was the front while I 'ghr
the background.

"Hem" tried his hand at creating o<(asiwtt
never got verj- far. Every time a hero turned ki

Ernest turned loose a villain on him to lash k
ribbons. It was so ghastly I always had to it

and settle for a clean slice in the groin. But ;

favorite dish had always been bacon, so I jnt.

explains his deep sentiment for strip-knifings.

My first inkling of the coming rift betweei
realized one day as I sat making paper airpte
the fan letters. Ernest was over in the corner, a;

daily routine, snickering wickedly over a dict:-

thought it was commendable to impnne tfe

until I discovered the truth. My senses rebelled
learned that he was looking up sensual uori^i
tmg a big kick out of Mr. Webster's cfii.rts tc

them in a nice way.

Nauseated, I brought our biggest volume dow
his head In three convulsed strokes.

After that we hit things off badly—but we st,

soon started writing "For Whom the Bell Tol
that was when we split up for good. After web
pleted a large portion of the manuscript, Ernest
in "the earth moved" in one of our most tender-
liftmg love scenes. I could not stand the insinitf
I drew out. But I fixed "Hem," all right I tocic
a snappy ending that would have really p
over.

/ht Situ Siockm^
Rated "All-American—PACEMAKER ' by tk

Assoeiated CoUecUte Press

Entered as second-class matter at the posts

1889
Carolina, under act of Mr

EDITOR BEN HAY HAW
BISINESS MANAGER ;.;. EARL Cf

MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN ABK

Blue Stocking Survey Reveals

Frosh Committee Is Only 'Next Be
By Billy Boyd

The College that dares to be different has successfully
done it again.

Despite the fact that general student opinion seems
to favor the old method of freshman control, the Fresh-
man committee, formed at the beginning of this quarter
to satisfy the need that was created when the faculty
forcefully banned physical hazing, has proved satisfac-
tory.

Judging the results of the committee's activity is now
possible, since it has been operating for over a month
Students seem in favor of the committee only because it
is, as they termed it, the next best thing.

When asked their opinion as to which system the oM
methcxl of choppmg or the new committee produced the
best results, the majority of students favored the (jM
custom.

Typical replies are these:
Paul Turner: "Hazing was much better. We had real

control then."
"'

Hoot Gibson: "I think the committee is working nnebut there is too much sass from the freshmen. I thinkAbbotts boys are too lax on the co-eds too"
Willie Wlllauer: "Choppmg is undoubtedly better Itkept me m my place last year."
Jimmy Nowell: "The re u Its of both seem pretty muchthe same to me. ^ '""'n

Hank Caver: "I believe that the old meth •

There are some mighty sassy freshmen here now
Ed Marsh: "The old system can't be beat These

men don t mind carrying rocks."

m,?/'i^
»««|«^'"-e: "Under the old system fresh-

^eprlved^of.''
'' '" ^'^P^'-'^"- that they shou.

miU*ee
..'*""""= "Freshmen aren't afraid of tht

sch!l'.l^K?"'t
?,""*''*""'* V^H' little h;r/inf

unHor'.h L^^'"''"
^^** ^ ^°"ld rather be ..

under the old custom."

nll^" ^m"^'' I'}
"^""'^ P''*fe'* the ojd method

D»ve Allen: "I believe that the committer
control over the freshmen than the upper,

:

general ever had before "

Martin Abbott, the founder of the commute

fre.hr!!!r '^'i*''"
'* '^°'"'^*"« b«"er than I cxp«t«

ope^aUon."'"'
"PP*'-^'««^«n "e giving the.

'

^SZ !h'?'I"" u*"^""'
^'°'" « J'-dlng South.

men hI f u1^ ^u""^
"*^^^'- "''"^ seen such ..

liison" ' **'• "°'"* ^^ *'»hheld for .

x,r^.Tl''\
"Pperclassman'g face adopted a -

fuTTl ?t" ^« ^^'^ "^"^^^ the question. He

nc a.sked his freshman roommate to do anythnu

Ai...

Wosemen Nuddl
By BILLY DENT

QniMaU

Hose Off to Wilmington
When the pigskin parade for the year is over, and all the stars

are rewarded, our nomination for high-scoring end in the state is

6'2" Jack Adams. Already this glue-fingered artist has made six sen-

sational end zone snatches, and there are three more games left.

Tossing to Adams is lanky Roddy Martin. All who have seen this

soph perform acclaim him the state's top passer.

Ali-Stoters??
During practice sessions this week the whole squad has shown a

renewed spirit after having tasted the fruits of victory last Friday.

And it was a determined Blue Hose aggregation that left at 3:00 a.m.

this morning en route for Wilmington, N. C, and a clash with Camp
Davis. The team is traveling by train (not the Orange Blossom Spe-

cial) and .should reach its destination in ample time to take a light

workout Friday before the game Saturday afternoon. Coach Lonnie

M^'s boys are all set to open up their most deadly passing attack of

the year against the heavier soldiers.

Bulldogs, This Is Our Lost Affair
While it is not my intention to continue the Citadel dispute, incom-

ing letters and other columnists have kept things very much alive.

We hereby take our final stand on the situation.

Frank Kinard, of the Newberry Indian, pushes his way into the

discussion with these words: "We were rather surprised to see that

the Hosemen are quite indignant over their crushing 47-12 loss to

Citadel earlier in the season. Seems as though they didn't exactly

crave the brand of football Citadel handed out, even going so far as

to brand it a 'dirty exhibition' and condemning the 'unsportsmanlike

attitude' of the Bulldogs. We can't quite figure the whole thing out,

because that same Citadel team conducted itself in a very gentle-

manly and sportsmanlike manner for the entire 60 minutes of game
with us. We didn't see the Citadel-PC game, but we can imagine that

the Blue Hose gave just about as good as they got."

In reply, Mr. Kinard, you are lucky that your players had to

play only a 60-minute (instead of over 60 minutes) ball game in

Charleston, and you're even luckier that Citadel chose to play clean

football that day. Could it be that the Bulldogs were trying to

change their "tactics" after much criticism of their previous meth-
ods? Or could it be that Citadel didn't deem it necessary to use

illegal pla.v" against its weakest "breather" in order to win?

A very nice letter came from R. M. Hitt, Jr., sports editor of the

News and Courier, clarifying the stand he recently took on behalf of

The Citadel. However, there was this contradictory statement: "I have
never and never will defend any college football team which resorts

to malicious and foul tactics."

It can only be deduced that Mr. Hitt is a follower of Emerson in

the not^'d writer's saying: "A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin

of litUe minds." For he continues to stick by his Citadel guns.

Add from one of PC's "cry-baby" lieutenants comes this letter:

"I wasn't able to attend the PC-Citadel game this year, but I read

with interest your account of Bulldog tactics and the subsequent

anonymous letters from Citadel supporters.

"How any Almighty cadet or alumnus could pen such criticism in

face of existing evidence is more than I can see . . .

"... And to go back a year or so, the 12-7 'time clock' affair in

Charleston certainly must have been run by that same blessed

'Citadel Code.' And then, there's last season's Citadel-Wofford en-

counter which brought the same large number of injuries to the

undermanned Terriers and the same blind retaliation from the ever-

faithful News and Courier.

"And speaking of 'stepping out' of anybody's 'league,' surely that

19-0 Pne.sbytreian ivctory two years ago and the close 21-13 Citadel

win last sea.son must have been overlooked in the frenzy of the war
effort, or some frenzy anyway. But, then, of course, The Citadel beat

George Wa.shington 14-2 this season; but what was that William and
Mary-George Washington score the other week? W&M is in the same
'league,' I believe, and the papers up here carried the score 61-0, and
not for GW,

"As to Citadel dropping PC from its schedule, that's one for the

flleti. As long as the cadets continue to play such blistering schedules

as they have lined up this season, certainly the Blue Hose "breather"

wont be omitted.

•'Being one of the PC "cry-babies" engaged in the war effort, per-

haps I'm qualified to reply to the inference about our fighting ability.

But I can say that I have met quite a few Ashley alumni during my
army career, and I've found it true in a very many cases that their

'prep-school' attitude is ridiculed by both enlisted men and officers

alike.

"And finally, when has PC 'belly-ached' (what a vocabulary,

Grwdmother) about terrific beatings from larger schools other than
T!w©tadel? Every college on the 1942 schediAle, ^with but one excep-
ti<Ml to at least twice our numerical size, and/«o it is very year . . . with
just one .squawk . . . The Citadel game.

"Come on, Citadel. 'Sticks and stones' ... 'sticks and stones'!"

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

end One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Roddy Martin

Doc Query

Tubby Gibson

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBT SCHWANEBECK

Defeat Terriers

For Seconi] Time

Many Star

In 28-6 Win
They did it before . . . and

now, by gosh, they've done it

again!

For the second time this season
he Blue Stocking pigskin pound-

t-rs have put on a display of of-

lensive power to give the Terrier

tail a mighty yank, last Friday's
128-6 win over Wofford being run
off amid the jubilation of Presby-
terian's 1942 Homecoming cele-

bration.

Two weeks before, the Spar-
tanburg boys had taken the Blue
Hose count, 45-7, in a game
played at the Sumter fair.

The second meeting of the two
teams, however, was a more dif-

ferent story than the score indi-

cates. For Wofford, led by its two
shining lights, Captain Aubrey
Faust and Robert Epps, put up a

great battle and didn't stop threat-

ening until the final whistle drew
the curtain with the visitors only
five yards from pay dirt.

Smooth coordination between
the Hosemen's running and pass-

ins: attack proved a little more
than the Terrier defenses could
handle. Roddy Martin, "Deida"
McCommons and Wallace Walk-
up piled up yardage over the

ground routes; and Martin toss-

ed in his deadly aerial barrages
for good measure. And the

measure was good indeed, for,

in addition to many mid- field

connections, he found End Jack
Adams in the end zone for two
touchdown flips and Wallace
Walkup for a third.

Wreaths donated to PC linemen
tor a stand- o u t pertormance
should certainly include Adams
and Tackle Doc Query.

The Blue Stockings broke the

ice first midway in the opening
period. After several punt ex-
changes, the ground tactics took

fire. McCommons and Jerome
Norton hit off tackle for 20 yards
and 10 yards, respectively, and
McCommons added 30 more on a

dash to the Terrier 10-yard stripe.

A series of plunges and Bill Culp
went over to score. Keith Grims-
ley converted.

Wofford bounced right back
following Epps' 40- yard return

of the kick-off and 15 yards

worth of penalties against PC.
From the Hose 32, Epps con-

nected with Faust on two pass-

es, the second traveling for 22

yards and a touchdown. The try

afterwards was blocked.

PC recovered a Wofford fumble
on its own 47 and McCommons
tore around end for 15 yards to

the Wofford 37 as the quarter end-
ed. From this point, it took two

(Continued on page four)

NOW! You can save time, trou-

ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

14.00 15.00

14.50 95.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

I-M Ball Enters

Second Round
Intra-mural touch football will

enter its second round of compe-
tition Monday with two games
slated for that day. Pi Kappa Al-
pha clashes with the Alpha Kappa
Pi aggregation, and the Alpha
Lambda Tau boys engage Pi Kap-
pa Phi.

Three games were played this

week, while the other scheduled
tilt ended in a forfeit.

Monday afternoon a powerful
PKA assemblage took Kappa Al-

pha into camp to the une of 53-6.

The proposed meeting between
Spencer-Alumni-Judd hall and
AKP resulted in a forfeit when
SAJ could not put a team on the

field.

Another large score came out of

Thursday's intra-mural "touch-
me-nots." At this time PKP over-

whelmed Theta Chi's representa-

tion 47 to 0. Also, ALT won over
Laurens-Smyth by a close 7-6

count.

Hose Opposilion

Has Bad Week
Drawing a second wind for the

home stretch, Blue Stocking foot-

ball opponents of the current sea-

son found it tough sledding last

week-end, as only one pulled

through victorious.

Four others met defleat and
Presbyterian tangled with Wof-
ford for its second meeting with
the Terriers this fall.

The powerful Catawba Indians
were the sole winners among the

"opposition." In a battle of the

Indians, the North Carolina boys
rolled over Newberry college, 48

to 6.

Most costly loss among Blue
Hose foes was dealt The Citadel.

The University of South Carolina
met the Bulldog on neutral terri-

tory at the Orangeburg County
fair and slapped the cadet corps
in the face with its first defeat of

the season. Score: 14-0. Clemson
trucked up to engage Wake Forest

and found the mountaineers too

tough by a 6 to 8 count, and Rol-
lins college lost another one last

week at the hands of Chattanooga,
14-6.

This week-end Clemson enter-

tains George Washington, The
Citadel takes on Furman univer-
sity, Catawba meets High Point,

Newberry invades Appalachian
and Wofford travels across town
to play Camp Croft.

Gibson Promoted
First Lieutenant W. D. Gibson,

class of '41, has recently been pro-

moted to that position from the

rank of second lieutenant. He is

now stationed at Camp Tyson,

Tenn.

Freshmen Tackle Greenville Hi
Using the T-formation style of play which they only recently

adopted from their brother varsitymen, the Blue Anklet freshman
footballers will travel up to Greenville tonight to take on Greenville
High school in a gridiron hook-up.

Scene of action is Sirrine stadium, gametime scheduled tor 8:00 p.m.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c fir 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

TonUht's meeting will mark
the little Hosemen's fourth en-

gairement of the current season

and the second appearance be-

fore Greenville fans. PC met
Clemson's rubs In the season

opener and lost by a close 7-0

margin. Next followed a suc-

ressful clash with Parker high
In Greenville.

Last Friday afternoon, the Brby
Hose tore into a visiting Presby-
terian Junior college eleven and
submerged it to the tune of 26
to 0. Whitey Green paced the
Anklet b.ickfield with exi^ert pass-
es and long shots, and Bob Hughes
and Claud Scott also showed
promise in positions behind the
forward wall. Bill Wham and
"Red" Starr neatly filled linemen
posts with skill in solving enemy
plays.

Coach Chirk Galloway has
worked his charges hard all week
and is "all out for victory" in to-

night's game with the Red Raid-
ers. Receiving his confident nod
to the starting positions are: LE

—

Avrett, LT—Starr, LG- Kannan,
C~McMillan, RG—Harper, RT—
Chandler, RE—Wham, QB—Green,
RH—Hughes, LH—Pearson, FB—
Scott.

Corolinos Bowl Set
The 1942 version of the Caro-

lines Bowl football game is to be
played in Sirrine .stadium, Green-
ville, on December 12, an official

notice revealed today.

Entering its second year of ex-
istence, the game will pit a picked
team of college senior atars from
the Palmetto .state against a sim-
ilar aggregation from North Caro-
lina. It is spon.sored by the Green-
ville Linns club, procoeds to be
turned into war bonds or for

army-nnvy relief.

Last year, the South Carolinians
wci'i' \!if 1 .1'i'iii^.- 14 t.i 7.

fit j"*"*.a uo^s- s#^ii*>i,t«af«r^^
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PC-Wofford
(Continued from pag« one)

Martin passes, one to Norton to

the 27-yard stripe and the other
to Adams over the final marker,
to run the score to 13 to 6. Grims-
ley added another point on his

second successful conversion.

Two Wofford threats were
battered by the PC line, one on
PC's 20-,vanl line and the other
on the 10, before the Blue Stock-
ings rolled agau). Martin and
Culp slipped through for 10
yards apiece; and then Martin
hit the airlanes for a 15-yard
heave to Warren Walkup, 12
more to Adams, and climaxed
the drive with a pass to Wallace
Walliup for Presbyterian's third
touchdown.

Only two points were registered
in the third stanza. They came
when the entire PC forward wall
rushed a WofTord back 15 yards

CoMfutd Camera

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

-THE GREEKS-

Have a Word ^^o^^^-^^ AeAAxd GtmdlKxitUm CjejoAed fpA. Action
By Frank MocDonold

Theto Chi

This afternoon on Johnson field the Blue Stockings

)lay host to an eleven from Daniel field, of Augusta, Ga.,

ind it'll be your last chance to glimpse the T-formed
jridders in 1942 action; unless, of course, you're planning

follow the team south next week-end when it invadesIvey Wilson was elected president of the freshman nleri..,

recent meeting. Robert Wade Smith was made vice-presiden:
^'"^^ university.

Chan Carter and Orren Jones were appointed chairmen of tk
^* *"y ""***• ** eame staring: us in the face at the

committee. moment is ringing down the season curtain for Presby-

and;

Alph(

Theta
DeLorme;
Selfe; correspondence committee. Tommy Hollis and James E-

*

There's a little "twist" to this game, as the Daniel field

IQ Lombdo TOU ;oach is a former PC man and received much of his grid-

John Rhame and Jim Stockton were pledged into the brotk?"-
^^^'""^ -^'T

^"^""^ ^"""^^ McMillian. Captain

recently. This makes the number of new pledges for the 1?^°"^°'''^ f
^^^ ^V"^

team mentor, having played

twnty-seven
b = '^i- ur rtLi.j^der Coach Lonnie Mac as a freshman several years

Alpha Kappa Pi

Late pledges of Eta chapter are Bob Hall and Robert Hardir.:

Fraternity officers of AKPi are: President, Hoot Gibson
president, Bill Hurley; secretary, Bill Cody; treasurer, Martin
and historian, Jack Tyler. New pledge officers have recent'v

lected. They are as follows: President, Charles McCord; vice-
Ralph Scurry; secretary. Gene Gilbert; and treasurer, -Shortv

ago when the cigar-smoker instructed first-year elevens.

You'll want to see the Hosemen's now-famous "raz-

zle dazzle" tactics in action, if only to encourage the

memory to stick, and, getting more specific, to take a

few more admiring glances at South Carolina's most
menacing aerial combination.

The reference can only mean Roddy Martin-to-Jack

Adams, touchdown recipe deluxe.

Martin is only a sophomore, but he flings the pigskin

as though he had been around for years. He forms the

backfield half of the state's top passing offensive.

As for Adams, well, he plays end In the Blue Hose
line and now leads all other Palmetto players in num-
ber of points scored. No less than eight passes have

stuck to his fingers in end -zone receptions, to give him
a total of 48 points and the leadership, All-State hon-

ors are definitely beckoning for the lanky flankman.

But don't get the idea that PC is restricted solely to

air-borne warfare. "Deida" McCommons has been back
in the starting backfield for several week-ends and his

teaming with Wallace Walkup in the cleat-flinging racket

has given the Hose ground attack a distinct boost.

The forward wall will be weakened by the loss of

Tackle Doc Query, out due to a shoulder injury, but it

still has such granite blocks as Bud Collier and George
Bryan to bear the burden. Ell Teas replaces Query.

Daniel field will not be the push-over that early-season

records would seem to indicate. The flyers got a late

start due to army complications but are now clicking on
all cylinders. Listed on the soldiers' roster now are for-

mer gridiron highlights from Alabama, Temple, Centre
and other first-rate football schools.

'^i^^V Distinguished For Its Progress

WELCOME,

P. C FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

on back behind his own goal line

for a safety.

In the final quarter Ernest
Jacobs ploughed through Wof-
ford's line for 15 yards to the

Terrier 48-yard line. Wallace
U'alkup then sailed around end
for a touchdown but it was nul-

lified by a penalty and Jacobs
kicked beautifully to VVofford's

one-yard line.

After the Terriers punted out,

Wallace Walkup again circled his

flank, for 25 yards to WofTord's

1 35yard stripe. Martin ran for a

first down to the 20 and followed
up with another touchdown heave
to Adams. With that, the Blue
Socks signed off for the night and
the game ended, 28 to 6, PC.

Beta Club
Jimmy Raiford, vice-president, has been appointed to oi

set of regulations concerning entrance requirements for studi
were not high school members of the Beta club.

The next meeting of the college chapter will be Nov '

p.m.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Monday night, new fraternity officers of Mu chapter v.i

as follows: President, Richard Bell; vice-president, Oti.i^ Weave
retary, Lester Coleman; and treasurer, Cecil Brearly. Pledge
were elected Tuesday night. Ed Barton was made president" Lonnie S. McMillian, athletic director and head football coach.

Bowers, vice-president, and Bob Hughes, secretary-treai;urer, last night accepted a bid to the coaching staff of the South Carolina
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McMillian Accepts Bowl Post Boyd, Hammet Attend

SCCPA Convention

L. A. McCall, Jr., district president of PiKA, alumnus of the"^"^^^^
football squad playing in the second annual Carolinas Bowl

ol '36, and alumni president of the college, visited the chapter a'

Friday.

against a similar aggregation from Tarheelia, December 12.

Pi Kappa Phi

ROSE'S

5c, 10c b 25c Store

Clinton, S. C,

of Furman; Frank Howard, of

D , , „ .
,

Clemson; Rex Enright, of South
Bobby ^Spurrier was made president of new pledges at a -Carolina; and Billy Laval, of New-

vice-president, and Ray tberry.
meeting. Jack Roney was elected
secretary-treasurer.

Kay Kaiser, late pledge, was initiated Tuesday night.

Blue Stocking representatives

at the annual convention of the

, « r^- ,, T J South Carolina College Press as-
He joins a coaching staff staff already composed of Dizzy McLeod,

gociation at Newberry college next

Howard, of
; ^^7"; ^ ,^ , „,_, ^ Friday and Saturday will be Billy

Boyd, editorial staff, and Ben Hay
Hammet, editor.

A banquet-dance and discussion

on the two-

Christmas Hop to Make
Santa Jump December 3-4

The rune is to be played for

the benefit of army-navy relief

and will be held in Sirrine sta-

dium, Greenville.

Selection of players will begin

immediately. Presbyterian college groups are included
has ten seniors eligible for a bowl day program. Awards will be
bid. made at the banquet Friday night.

Students ClaifTi

Many States

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNGS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

'What's Cookin'?
KELLERS DRUG STORE

• AA T LA
AFullLineofSmokers Supplies, Sundries, stationerLonnie /V\8C TemOtS th© AOpetlt©

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
"Soup's on, folks!"

„ When Coach Lonnie McMillian

isn't concocting intricate football

strategy to fool Blue Stocking grid

Christmas hop is just around

the corner!

According to an announcement

today by Billy Dent, president of

the Pan-Hellenic council, inter-

If current enrollment can be "-"ternity organization, the series

held indicative of the fact, the of dances scheduled to give the

College appears to have kept it- Christmas holiday period a big
self pretty much in the limelight, send-off have been set for Decem-
For, figures from the registrar re- , . ,

veal that 14 states and Canada are ' "

represented among the 352 stu- The date was selected so as not

dents now terming themselves to conflict with Clemson's Military

"student body." ball, slated for the following
Of this number, the larger week-end

percentage are native sons, hail-
orchestra connections

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOFsfr/Srr.vratW'fn
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

CASINO THEATRE

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

Shoes, Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
November 9 and 10

"They All Kissed the

Bride"

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY.
November 11 and 12

"Strictly In the Groove"

"The Postmon Didn't

Ring"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
November 13 and 14

"The Pride Of the

Yankees"

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC Ql'ERY
Campus Represtcntatlves

MONDAY and TUESDAY.
November 9 and 10

"The Wife Takes A
I!zer'

"ROCK BOTTOM" PRICES
Personalized CHRISTMAS CARDS

Name Imprinted or Plain

50 CARDS and 50 ENVELOPES $1.00
JOE JONES.... 52 Spencer

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY.
November 11 and 12

"Billy the Kid, Trapped"

"Loddy Gangster"

Only A Few Left!

DONT GO TO BED HUNGRY

Try GULP'S
Sandwiches

PROMPT SERVICE EVERY NIGHT

Read What Customers Say:
"THEY MAKE MYJTOES TWINKLE. -Herb Rollins.

TO Be"go5d ••^SuiT^
^I^^rXHEY ARE BOlND

"IvTA^K^"^^^^.f?}^^ "^'TH GUARANTEED SAlISFACTION."—Bin Shialds.

ALlTmi'biI L"''?!"!'!*' wSi^ONTINIlE TO RATS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
November 13 and 14

"The Sombrero Kid"
"Madam Spy"

^ STOCK REPORT
AMERICAN SANDWICH, INC.
AJAX SANDWK 11 VOTZT. ^"^^

< UIPS SA\I>VVI( H

Asked Bid

INC.
iq-

you'll nna nim tucKea away
Mrs. McMilliun's kitchen behind

a flowing apron. You see, cooking

is the silent mentor's hobby, and

he really boils in the dividends

with it.

They're all in the form of

good food, of course. And if you

don't believe he was well worth

marrying, here are just a few

of the dishes he "whips up" for

an evening snack: Chinese rice,

roast duck, roast turkey, spa-

ghetti, fish stew, barbeque and

roast goose.

"Coach" personally supervises

the annual barbeque given the

football tea mat the close of each

season.

The veteran athletic instructor,

who takes the cigar from his

mouth only when pursuing his

hobby, just "picked-up" hi& nour-

ishing art— for the most part, on
hunting and fishing trips. He has

recipes but never measures the

ingredients.

"Can't follow a recipe," Lon-

nie Mac explains briefly.

"Thing* Just don't taste right

when I do.

"

Lonnie Sexton McMillian at-

tended Presbyterian college in

915-17, took two years off to sink

a few enerny .ships as a navy man
in World War 1 and then returned

to graduate in 1921. McMillian
waxed athletic on several occa-

igions during his college career,

enough to win All-State recogni-

tion in three major sports: foot-

ball, basket bill! nnd baseball.

After graduation I..onnie Mac
aamoeH the role which he has

mad* his life's work. He coached

Clinton High school and Thorn-
well Orphanage for two years,

carrying Thomwell to a state

chaaipion.shlp.

In 1924 he took over the reigns

of freshman athletics at the Col-

lege. The following season,

"Coach" had three football teams

ing from scattered parts of

South Carolina. The exact Pal-
metto representation is 208. Next
in line comes Georgia, with 81

students, followed by North
Carolina with 35.

Florida has turned loose nine of

its citizens for Presbyterian col-

lege training, and Tennessee,
three. Five members of the Union
contributed two students each:

Kentucky, New York, Pennsylva-
nia, Virginia and West Virginia.

And those states with a lone
student bearing their standard
at the College are: Alabama, Il-

linois, Massachusetts and Mich-
igan.

From outside of the United
States comes co-ed tennis enthu-
siast, Pat Rappell, of Ontario,

Canada.

Old English Course

Offered Next Quarter
A course in Old English will be

offered during the Winter quar-

are un-

der way with the Auburn Knights,

that their music may be provided

to make ole Santa iive. The
Knights are one of the South's

outstanding young bands, having

appeared at one time on the Fitch

Bandwagon radio program.

Director Barden

Lists Glee Clubbers
Music in the not so distant fu-

ture is the promise of Professor
John G. Barden, director of the
college glee club.

"This seasons activities," he
states, "will necessarily be limited

because of transportation difficul-

ties, but the boys are beginning
practice on a concert to be given
shortly after Christmas."

In addition, they are planning
to present a comic operetta at a
later date.

President of the glee club is

ter, Edward Nolan, of the College's Tom Dews, while Richard deMont-
English department, announced mollin serves as vice-president,

today. and William Johnson, as busines*

The chief aim of the course, as manager,
stated by Professor' Nolan, will be Other members are: Pierce Tim-
to give the student such knowl- berlake, Jimmy Nowell, James
edge of Old English as will en- Reid, Wilbur Kaiser, Fred Smith,
able him to read with facility texts Victor Moore, Wyatt Joiner, Al-
written in this early form of the bert Harris, Bob Hayes, and Onn
mother tongue. Attention will also Jones.
be devoted to the historical dc- Dean Owens is accompanist for

(Continued on page four) the club.

Examination Schedule
under his tutelage at one time: the

freshmen, Clinton high and Thorn-

well. Again that fall Thornwell

won out in South Carolina,

And Coach Lonnie Mac has

been producing winning athletic

teams ever since. In 1941 he be-

came head ruarh and athletic

director when Coach Walter

JohnMin received a leave-of-ab-

!>ence for army service.

Immediately he installed the

tricky T-formation, a brand of

wide-open "razzle-dazzle" that

football fans "go for" and oppon-
ents respect. In his first season at

the helm. Coach McMillian direct-

ed last year's eleven to PC's first

SIAA championship in over a

decade.

Monday, November 23

9:00 a.m.—All classes that meet at 11:00 a. m.

2:00 p. m.—Advanced registration for winter quarter

.

Tuesday, November 24

9:00 a.m.—All classes that meet at 11:,'55 a.m.

2:00 p.m.— All classes that meet at 910 a. m.

Wednesday, November 25

9:00 a.m.—All classes that meet at 10:05 a. m.

K,'k,'^_,'^ MaS.;.'ai-'.»*,iiii]»
Nwftfpi fcbV ',?•''< r'€F*l
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The Editor Posts Dashes;

Gives With a Short Sketch
Dots and dashes are reeling around The

Blue Stocking editorial room, so we select a

few for the lasting.

Most notable deficiency around the cam-

pus lately, if we must give forth with a

"gripe," is the OBSTACLE PENTATHLON
CONTRAPTIONS WHICH NOW STAND
IDLE on Young field. For over a week, the

obstacle run, so hurriedly completed so as

not to retard the "urgently needed" physical

development program, has stood ready to do

its part. As a matter of fact, the football

squads have taken the handicaps in stride

as a part of their daily training. But those

that really need the developing have not as

yet approached the first barrier.

Here's a reminder that LETTER-IUP IS

A COLUMN OF THE STUDENTS AND BY
THE STUDENTS, and a request that you

take advantage of this opportunity to ex-

press your opinions, whether they be "fer or

agin." We feel that this is a Blue Stocking

reader privilege that is oftentimes woefully

neglected. We will print anonymous letters

when the name of the writer is made known
to the editor and the editorial staff feels that

At the Flickers

Cooper Takes Gehrig

Role in ^Yankees' Hit
If special prices mean an outstanding show, and

such is the usual case, you'll be standing in line to

see Lou Gehrig, alias Gary Cooper, in "Pride of

the Yankees" down at the local "google-flash" to-

day and tmorrow. Young Teresa Wright co-stars as

the wile of the great Yankee first baseman who
died at the age of 38.

This is the typical American success story of a
janitor's son who became a national hero. Al-
though emphasis is not placed entirely on base-
ball, sport fans will not be disappointed. Babe
Ruth plays himsef in the picture, as do Yankees
Bill Dickey, Bob Meusel and Mark Koenig.

When Sam Goldvryn began production on the
picture for RKO, the problem of Cineniactor Coop-
er's right-handedness seemed an appalling handi-
cap, smce Gehrig was left-handed. But after bowl-
ing, th'-jwing rocks and later baseballs. Cooper be-
cam adept at left-handed movement.

As if the trio of Cooper-Wright-Ruth were not
enough, Ray Noble and his orchestra and the danc-
ing of Veloz and Yalondo are also featured.

/h€ /dUu Siockiruf

Rated "All-American—PACEMAKER" by the
Associated Collectate Press

Entered as second-class matter at the post ofTice
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8.
1889.

Member

P^ssocialed G:)llG6ialG Press

Diwributo' of

G)llG6icite [)i6esl

EDITOR BEN HAY IIAWMET
BUSINESS MANAGER EARL CODY
MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT
Associate Editor Cooley Nabon

Co-ed Editor Betty Hunter

f^poris Edit«)rK Billy Dent. Dick Bell

Editorial Staff BUI Boyd, Erank MacUonald

Business Manager Earl Cody

Assistant Business Manager W. D. Rurley

Advertising Manager M. B. Hall

Circulation Managers E. W. Hays, W. E. Joiner

the letters are not unjustly harsh. Let's hear

from you.

That THE FRESHMAN COMMITTEE
HAS DONE A GOOD JOB, we feel all stu-

dents are ready to admit. The committee

was faced with a tough job at the start of

the quai'ter when it was organized to replace

hazing as a freshman "restrainer" and has

come through over many dubious opinions.

Last week, in a Blue Stocking survey, stu-

dents acclaimed it the "next best thing" to

physical force.
^

A Sketch: Spirit of Victory

He was shabby and untidy as he boarded

the city bus. Not much to look at, bedraggled

as he was, and yet with it all, his face was

drawn in pleasant lines. The old, grizzled fel-

low sat beside me.

"Wanta talk to the soldier-boy," he said,

patting my knee. The pleasure it gave him

restrained me from confessing that my uni-

form was of the ROTC and not the actual

army.

"I got two nephews in the army. Goin'

home to visit the folks?"

I nodded.

"Lucky you can git there. My nephews are

in the Solomons fightin' with Mr. MacAr-
thur. Wonderful fellah, Mr. MacArthur,

ain't he?"

It was readily agreed.

"Yes sir, I reads 'bout Mr. MacArthur ev-

C0LLE6E
DURING rrs

100 YEARS OF-

EXISTANCE. AW
HaUNS HAS
HAD BUT
TVIREE

PRESIDEMTS.'

n5 FDUNDEIi

CHAS. COCKE
PRESIDED FROW
1646TO 1901

HIS DAUGHTER.

AAATTY L. COCKE
SERVED F=RDfA 1901 TO I9S

ue Mose neriais oattie

Camp Davis to 26-6 Ruins
Martin-to-Adams Passing Duo

Clicks Again for Two Scores

State Race

Hose Rank Third I

Number three ain't so bad!
, , , , .u iu

The Blue Hose passed to three touchdowns and set up another with
By virtue of three wins against

gg^jaij. ^g t^gy defeated a much heavier Camp Davis eleven, 26 to 6,

only two marks for the deficit in Legion stadium, Wilmington, N. C, last Saturday afternoon,

column, the Blue Stocking cleated Five thousand soldiers who witnessed the game saw a light, speedy

.

'
.. . , „ „;„„i„ tUonL- team run away with a more pow-

organization is doing nicely, thank
^^^^^^ eleven

w ere not used here, fellahs. It's only those "amoosin' " and
Mirrors

^.j^iptiy "confoosin " Walkup twins agrain. Here's the way
"? they appear to Blue Stocking opponents from their dual positions in

the halfback slots. The enemy can't figger them out any better than
WHEN TWE PRESENT INC) you can. A ( itadel player screamed at halftime as his little mind got

OR. BESSIE CRANK too tangled with illusions.

STAgTED W&RTEF:. it's fortunte that you are on the "inside," for now the mystery is

^ \ ^to be forever cleared up. Number 41 is Wallace and number 42 is

GKANDDADDV SER: Warren. Or it is the other way around? Well, anyway, we've been a

UdMGEST RXTTBALL R1V4 bir help in carrying you this far. The names Walkup, so your job is i^ewoerry

you, and resting comfortably in

tiiird place in the Palmetto foot-

ball standings. Figgers don't lie,

and that's the tale they bear this

week as a result of last week-

end's grid entanglements.

The standings:

Team
Cemson

Furman
Presbyterian

The Citadel ..

Carolina

IS THE FAMOUS LAFAf simple from there.

LEHIGH SERIES WHCH %
IN 1884, THEy HAVE PU;-

75 GAMES/

Wofford

W
2

. 1

.3

. 2

. 1

. 1

.

L

2

2

1

2

3

PF

50

20

100

68

20

21

13

PA
19

„ TME TERM

AMERICANISM*
IS SAID TD HAVE BEEN FIRST USED BY JOHN
WTTHERSPOON, PRESIDENT OF PRlNC€TON

UNIVERSITV, IN 1781 /

Anklets Defeat

Greenville High

Passes Win
26-0 Friday

Ai...

Hosemen

After several minutes of the

first quarter had elapsed, ace

passer, Roddy Martin, found

Jack Adams open and tossed 35

yards to him, for the first score

of the game. Ernest Jacobs con-

verted and the Calvinists led,

7-0.

The remainder of the half was
a see-saw battle with neither

^ team scoring. When the half whis-

tle sounded, the Hosemen were
^^ trying for another touchdown

from Davis' ten-yard line.

Fireworks really began in the

second half. Sure-fire Martin

tossed passes continually, and
few of them fell incomplete. His

pass to Toon Brit in the end

zone accounted for the second

Hose score.

53

18

35

80

Unloosing a powerful aerial at-

tack, the Baby Blue Hose defeated ^ , n* I
' i.L^ U/n<.»

Greenville high, 26-0, last Friday MCrC S rlCKing rne nOSC

Huddle
By BILLY DENT

13-0, the stubborn soldiers fought

back and their star end, Joe Ness-

ing, took Dick Fitzgerald's short

pass and raced 45 yards for a

touchdown.

In the fourth quarter PC
rushed over two more talics.

Martin passed to speedy Toon
Britt for 30 yards, and on the

next play, "Deida" McCommons
raced through the middle of the

line for another tally.

Martin passed to Adams for the

final marker, making the score

read, 26 to 6, PC.

Standing out for Presbyterian

were: the magnificent sharpshoot-

ing of Martin, spectacular catch-

ing by Adams, the running of Mc-
Commons and good line play on
the part of Guard George Bryan,

Tackle Buddy McLaughhn and

With the scoreboard reading Center Bud Colier.

PiKA Team Defeats

ALT for T-Ball Title
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ran true to pre-game predictions and

defeated Alpha Lambda Tau, 12 to 7, for the campus touchball cham-

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By Frank MacDonald

Theta Chi

night for their third successive

victory of the 1942 season.

Earlier in the season, the

Anklets won over Parker High,

also of Greenville, and Presby-

terian Junior college, after los-

ing to the favored Clemson

frosh in the season's opener.

Playing in Sirrine stadium, the

first year men took charge from

the beginning. Folowing the kick-

Even though today is Friday the I3th, our prediction is that the pionship Wednesday afternoon.
_

famed Daniel field flyers wil fall before a tricky T-formed Blue Hose It was a close, hard-fought game
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

aggregation this afternoon—and by several touchdowns. Records of throughout and one well worthy
sidelines to counter Ray

the two teams thus far give the improving Calvinists a nod over the of the tournament title

powerful army foe.

Daniel field started the season with a crushing loss to the Uni-

versity of South Caroina Biddie team after only a day's practice.

Since then, however, the service team has been hitting the wm col-

umn fairly consistently, defeating Fort Benning only last Sunday,

44-0. Bigger and better soldier talent is being added all along.

Theta Chi was recently visited by alumni members. Lieuteni off, Tom Inman, receiving a pass The Hose record is now balanced at four wins-four losses, foUow-

ery day in the papers. You know, us old
'^'^- "^'''y McSween of Camp Croft, Lieutenant James Colin from Whitey Green, lugged the ing the week-end victory over Camp Davis. A win today would swing

fellahs give him a bond. Cost us a hundred
Lieutenant William P. Jacol^, III, of Fort Jackson. leather 35

dollahs, but we bought it

single cent on it now."

Soon afterwards the bus made one of its

frequent stops. The old man got off and
trudged slowly toward the city's poorest

slums district.

The remodeling of the chapter's anteroom is now nearini traffic for

(Editor's note: Below is letter received by Dr.
William P. Jacobs, president, from Robert Ker-
dasha, class of '41, which should prove of interest
to his friends here).

Dear Dr. Jacobs,

Thank you for your last letter. Since then many
things have happened, some of which I referred to
in my letter to Mrs. Jacobs, any some perhaps a
little too long to take your time with.

I often think about you and how busy you must
be. It helps me a great deal because every time
I ret confused because of too many burdensome
thoughts, I say to myself: "What would you do if

you were In Dr. Jacobs' shoes?"

and don't owe a pietion.

Eighteen boys are going to Greenville December 5 to be

as charter members of Theta Chi.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Pledge officers of Iota chapter were elected Monday nigh:

are: Ray Crowson, president; Wallace Walkup, vice-presida
"Gawky" Andrews, secretary.

A closed social was given Tuesday night for new pledges.

Ed Walters, Toon Britt, and Henry Burch were initiated i:

brotherhood this week.

yards down sideline

the first score. Bill

Alpha Kappa Pi
Frank MacDonald was pedged into Eta chapter Monday nil

Shortly after the beginning of the winter quarter, Eta chapK
give a social for new pledges.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha has made plans for .:

winter weiner roast to be held Monday night in honor ol

pledges. Foreign talent will be transported in order to suppU
nine pulchritude for the affair.

John "Bo" Dinkins, Jr., of Manning, was initiated intu the

erhood Tuesday night.

Wham converted to give PC a 7-0

lead in the initial quarter.

Early in the second stanza.

Green and Inman staged a re-

peat performance good for 30

yards and another score, plac-

inc PC ahead, 13-0.

Greenville threatened with a

spirited drive in the third period,

but was forced to punt without

ever reaching pay dirt.

With a combined aerial and
ground attack the Anklets began

a new offensive in the last quar-

ter. Claud Scott and Raymond
Spoon carried the mail down the

PiKA entered the finals after

running up tremendous scores

in defeating Kappa Alpha. 53-6,

and Alpha Kappa Pi, 31-9. The
ALT'S defeated a team from
Laurens- Smyth dormitories and

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, both by

7 to 6 counts, to enter the final

competition.

Early in the first quarter, follow-

ing a punt exchange, KPA broke

the ice. Dick Bell pitched L. V.

Brissie to place the ball on the

15-yard line. From there, after

the scales definitely in our favor.

Aerials Drop Camp Davis

PC's famed passing attack made Camp Davis' giants look like a

"flock of chickens in a flood." The soldiers were unable to solve the two plays failed. Bell did a repeat

sensational Roddy Martin heaves. Consequently, Jack Adams tucked to Bri.ssie in the flat for the initial

'em in all afternoon at will—two for touchdowns.

When the Hosemen weren't aerialhig to victory, little "Deida"

McConunons was scat-backing through every available slit in the

Davis line.

The Blue Hose line completely outclassed the huge soldier forward

wall, which included one AU-American.

Crowson ran over the point after

touchdown, making the scoreboard

read, 12 to 7.

The remainder of the game was
spent in vain threats, as each team
endeavored to score.

Besides those men already men-
tioned. Jack and Billy Dent stood

out for PiKA, while Ed Cofer and
Elwyn Sturgeon played well for

the ALT squadron.

Intra-murals

touchdown.

The next time in possession

of the ball, the Pikers again put

on pressure to score, as Bell

aerialed to Frank Smith for 40

yards and a carry -over into pay
dirt. The half ended with the4

score in PKA hands, 12-0.

ALT's squad did a little scoring
on its own part in the middle of

the third period, as Harry Parrish
Ray McDonald

the last period

waf a 50- yard punt return by
Bob Hughes.

Beta Gamma Phi
The college chapter of the Beta club met Wednesday afu

'he Jacobs Forum room and selected "Beta Gamma Phi" a=
Strange as it seems, I am still marking time here, lor the chapter. Twenty members were present at this meetinj

but my call in the near future is inevitable. If I . ..^ committee, consisting of the officers, Cooley Nabor'; and «

last here until Christmas, it will be a surprise. My Jonnson, was appointed to meet with Dr John W Harris to ds

aw is coming along pretty well, but the cgncentra- ^ con.stitution for the organization,
tion is lacking as I know that I will have to come —

^ - D^ C\ i.back after the war to complete my degree.

It may intere.st you and The Bue Stocking to
know I have been assistant coach of the 150-lb.
football team and was just drafted this week to
take over the job as head coach of the U. of Vir-
ginia tennis team. Naturally, 1 don't expect to be
here during the regular season as my commission
in the navy will prevent that.

Stockin' Stuffin
By Cooley Nobors

I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a "B"—
A "B" whose rounded form

pressed
Upon the records of the blessed.
A "D" comes easily . . . and yet
It isn't easy to forget.

My very best to you and the family. I hope I
"D's" are made by fools like me" ''" ""'•'"" ""-'" —

'

- But only God could make a "B."'
• •••«

In last week's Parley Voo
from Converse rollegp Sally
Splgcner writes In "Our Fellow
Laborers" that "( rudi- ( rew"

Don't know If I will get to Clinton before the
war is over. When I do It will be with my wife
and perhaps on a honpymo<m. If It's the girl I am
going with now, I know both you and Mrs. Jacobs
will love her.

will be seeing you again real soon

Sincerely,

BOB.

the W^

212 Lewis Mountain Road,
Charlottesville, Va.

news printed In

"Old fiold and Black wo«'

is great publicity for the ^
growing organization. Th*

ley Voo must be pkkliui'

compliment.
• • • • « •

Also in the Parley "^^^'^

Mix writes that a Cemsicr

'

al that a girl could asit
'

really surprising what t»

satisfied with during "^

But then if one can't «<

(Continued on page f"

^ Intra-mural touch football for this year came to a dashing end

field "in a" sustained drive, climaxed Wednesday as the Pi Kappa Alpha team dropped Alpha Lambda Tau ^^^Q^^ g pggg from

by a 15-yard pass from Green for a 12 to 7 count in the championship finals. All games were mter- ___^________
into the end zone to James Avrett esting and hard fought. Larger squads and more team spirit were

for 6 more points. witnessed this season than in recent years. If the I-M program con-

ni^i. u.. 4u I * «-^^ tinues to thrive up to the touch-ball standard, the student body will
Ridlllghting the last period

^^^^ ..^^^jy ^^,jy,. ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^of^ participation mark.

Basketball is next in line, so if any of you fellows plant to play

in the "amateur" ranks, don't draw a uniform. The ruling states that

The last score was chalked up you can't work out with the varsity or freshman teams and still enter

after a drive to the 5-yard line, into intra-mural competition,

when Hughes drove over on a re-

verse. The score at this point read _ . c \\
26-0 in favor of the Baby Hose- DOXinQ ^OlIS
njen, and that's the way it went

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j^j. boxers has sounded; and if you haven't respond-
into the record books.

^^ ^^^ you're late. Though no oft'icial intercollegiate matches have

been scheduled yet, promise of entering several Golden Gloves tour-

naments is virtually assured. In the GO tournaments, there is a novice

class and an open class in each of the eight weights. The novice group-

ing is to include inexperienced ringmen, while the open weights are

for those who have participated in at least four GG bouts. So if

you're new at the game, it's no handicap.

Veteran membe^s of the boxing team will instruct the new men.

Foremost among these is Toy Bulldog Chick Easley, Southern Golden

Gloves champion and national semi-finalist. The tournaments won't

be "on fire" for a while yet, but now is the time to start the shaping-

up process.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROI* IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

Have Contests

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Again last week-end the teams

lifted on Presbyterian's 1942

schedule got the raw end of sev-

eral football deals. As a matter of

fact, more of them did than didn't,

as >^s official scoresheet display-
^

ed two wins against three losses AlonQ the Prediction Ffont
for Blue Hose opposition.

We'll take the winners first and
start ofT with a bang. Rollins col-

lege, which humbled the Ho.semen

•arUw this fall, scored the biggest

up^ in Florida over the brief

holiday span by taking down the

number of Jacksonville Naval Air

(Continued on page four)

South Carolina over Furman by one touclidwn.

Jacksonville Naval Air Station over Clemson by two touchdowns.

Presbyterian over Daniel Field by three touchdowns.

Georgia Tech over Aabama by two touchdowns.

Duke over North Carolina by two touchdowns. ',

Wake Forest over George Washington by two touchdowns.

Tulane over Mississippi by two touchdowns.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexali Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hcwtess Ice Cream

P^^n
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B-Trophy Banquet I s Cancelled

Jacobs Cites War as Reason Old English Offered

The 1942 edition of Jacobs Blocking Trophy banquet has been (Continued from page one)

called ofT, but the trophies will be given, nevertheless, Dr. William P.

Jacobs, president of the College and donor of the blocking awards,
velopment of the language, that

has announced.
^'"""^ ^^'^ "*"^y' *^^ '^"'^^"^ ""'^

Cancellation of the annual banquet, at which time recognition is

given to the unselfishness of foot- Zl^^^l^^^^^^^^ZI^I^^ZI^^^^^^Z^I^i^iZ

ball blockers in South Carolipa, - L' ' Ci. (.1' '

the Southern conference and the JiOCKin jtUTrin

Southeastern conference, is ac- (Continued from page one)

complished in a patriotic effort to

co-operate wholeheartedly in the

nation's war effort.

set the Tigers with a narrow, but dull one for the "oppoj..

decisive 7-0 victory. only three games appear f
Newberry fared up to the pre- wil meet Jacksonville

Na?
game dope again a strong Appa- Station in what should be •

lachian eleven by dropping a 20 dinger," Camp Davis optvi

to decision. New River Marineg and f

This week-end is slated to be a matches brawn with Roami

In explaining the move, Dr. Ja-

cobs said:

"With conditions throughout
the world as serious as they are
today, I feel that it is our pa-
triotic duty to conserve our pre-
cious resources as much as pos-
sible. The Trophy banquet is of
significance in several states,

and, therefore, would necessi-
tate much travel on the part of
many wtho attend. This is not in

accord with the country's ra-
tioning programs,"

However, Dr. Jacobs went on to

say, the efforts of the football

arrive at an intelligent under-

standing of Modern English.

The course will count toward
a major in English and is es-

pecially recommended by the-

department of education for

those planning to teach English

or to pursue graduate work in

the field.

Further information regarding

Student Body; Class Elections Set Dec. 3

£xa4fUMUio4U CofMH' 7/p'"PCH4id £a ta Wo^
J^^g Nomination

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIg
Phone 61

PC Opponents

one must take what is left.

When he fell over the cliff, the

ram said, "I didn't see that ewe
turn." . . . Which reminds us that the course may be obtained by
virgin wool comes from the sheep contacting Professor Nolan,
that can run the festest . . . Even
the silk worm feels low on ac-

count of the war— his product
hasn't a leg to stand on . . . the

moron who moved to the city be- (Continued from page one )

cause he heard the country was
~~—^—^^—^——"^^^—^—

at war ... In a few years, scien- Station, 13 to 6. And in another
tists predict there wil be no strictly Florida affair Tampa uni-
blondes left in the country. (It's ven^ity, on .schedule for the sea-
mighty hard to leave one now), son finale, won out in a scoring
. . . A young girl in court swears duel with Drew Field, 21 to 13.

she's never been kissed, but that's Furman and George Washington
enough to make any gu'l sv/ear split the honors awarded week-
. . .

Then there was the double- end opponents of PC opponents.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORl
CLINTON'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QUALITY AT LOW COST"

before your very eyes are scenes of students as they buckle down to the hard task before them, that of studying for the Win-

blocker will not be ignored. Plans '°''?\^'^, 1^^ ~'*^! ^"^^"^^ '" *^^° The Purple Hurricane tore up the

are already underway to select "u?„;,,':, 1 ";.,:„ ^u°1
''"^ '^ "^^^ remaining rubber bits of The Cit-

' "*'"" t^'° adel's bloated early-season balloon
to the re-sounding 20-0 score; and
George Washington came down
into Clemson's new stadium to up-

the best blocker in the state and
'^hortest distance between

also in the Southern and South-
eastern conferences. Awards will

be sent to them when the decisions
have been made.

In past years, the Blocking Tro-
phy banquet has been the out-
standing post-season gathering in

football South Carolina. Outstand-
ing sports celebrities throughout

dates.

Caught -;»-^7- Zlx :::min:ti:n7whi;h';;rd;reTo rak M^ndayTYouwiU note the pride which they take in doing thejob weH

and thepleaLe U gives them. Reading from left to right, the various phases are exhibited. The n.ght beforeexams, the^coll^^^^^

method Is earnestly put i

the deadline is at hand, the student has really borne down
method is earnestly put into effect as in picture one. ^^^^^^'^^^^^ '^^ --'• *"^"^^^'""^

•"^*'^''''iCl^^rMcCoricT"

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

Wife (to drunken husband):
Dear, let's go to bed.

Husband: Might as well, I'll

catch hell when I get home,
anyway.******
When asked to name two an^

the South have attended. Besides <-''^"t sports, a freshman said, "An-
the blockers selected and numer- thony and Cleopatra." . . . It's a
ous sports writers, the Palmetto Sreat life if your "don'ts" weaken.
All-State football team are the —
annual guests of Presbyterian col-

lege.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St.. Clinton, S. C

Phone 29

CASINO THEATRE

NOW! You can save time, trou-
ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

$4.00 $5.00
$4.50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

MONDAY and Tl ESDAY,
November 16 and 17

"Orchestra Wives"

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

"Moonlight In Havana"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and
SATIRDAY, Nov. 19-20-21

"Mrs. Miniver"

THE BROADWAY

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
November 16 and 17

The Bells of Caspitrano'

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY,
November 18 and 19

"Arizona Stagecoach"
"Little Tokyo, U.S.A."

FRIDAY and SATl RDAY,
November 20 and 21

"Westward Ho!"
"Destination Unknown"

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton. 8. C.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plejLsure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

VM SluA SioMuf
IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT
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PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

-PC Closes Season

In Tampa Tomorrow

SC Press Awards

Be Made Tonight

Smith, MocDonald

Receive Promotions
An ex-senior class president and

an ex-Blue Stocking editor, both
Winners of awards in the annual members of the class of '42, Dooley

South Carolina College Press asso- gmith, of Marion, and Charles
elation contests will be announced MacDonald, of Little Rock, re-

, -111- ^^ *^^ ^^^*^ convention banquet at
gpectively, were promoted this

Final football ceremonies of the 1942 season will be in Newberry college tonight. ^^^.^ from second to first lieuten-

order when the Blue Stockings meet Tampa university down Ben Hay Hammet, editor, and ant.

. V,, . , , , . „i!t.^^„^r. Billy Boyd, editorial staff member, Both are stationed with the
in Flonda-land tomorrow afternoon. ^.^y ^^ >

^^^^ g^^^^.^g represents- 390th infantry, 98th

It's the curtain-ringer for Presbyterian gridiron activity
^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ officially camp Breckenridge, Ky

this fall, after ten consecutive week-ends of game competi- opens this afternoon at 5:30^p.m.

and even _ __ .,..,._

Flora Good Dec. 28
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Brockman

the train for the return jaunt.

There's little glamor to these war-

time football trips.

Pft»
Ht«'

tion and even more weeks

hard practice.

And it'll be the last college foot-

ball engagement for ten Presbyte-

rian seniors. Most of them will ^^
v

,

graduated in March and will go CompUS NomeS
directly into the armed forces.

•"""" '~
• rv •

Those sen ors listed on the roster g^^^^^ "Mc" Is Domipant

Warren Jones, Director of News |^gx Pennoll Weds
Bureau and Instructor in Journal-

ism at the University of Georgia,

will be the principal speaker.

Good, of Sharon, announce the

coming marriage of their daugh-

ter. Flora O'Neal, to Rex Pennell,

Emergency Voting

Extends to Dec. 10

It's history-making!

The election of all student

body and cla.ss officers will be

massed together in one great

polling of votes immediately

following Thanksgiving holi-

days, which begin Wednes-
day.

Such a concentration of bal-

loting, which normally was spread

throughout i\w college year, has

been necessitated by the acceler-

ated program of education recent-

ly adopted by the College. For ex-

ample, it has been the constitu-

tional procedure in the past to

hold a majority of the elections in

March. However, due to the speed-

up system, the present senior class

will be graduated before the

March election date.

As an emergency measure, the

Student Activity committee has

given its permission to the stu-

dent government to hold all

elections at the same time as

that originally scheduled for

freshmen.

Nominations will be made in

the regular student body meeting

after chapel Thursday, December
3. Elections will be held on the

following Tuesday, and any nec-

essary run-overs, two days later,

on Thursday, Dec. 10.

Nominations for the reeord-

ballqting will be received for

president and vice-president of

the student body (rising seniors)

and one senior councilman, sec-

retary (rising junior) and two
junior councilmen, two rising

sophomore councilmen, and one
freshman councilman.

A new editor and business man-
Division, ager of both The Blue Stocking

and the PaC-SaC will likewise re-

ceive nomination.

ALSO included are officers of

the Presbyterian College Chris-

tian association: president, vice-

president and secretary-treas-

urer.

meetings following the

Number 8

Class

include: Captain Joe McNeill, end;

Alternate Captain Bud Collier, By Billy Boyd

center; George Bryan, Tubby Gib- ^^j^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ campus is

son, Gerhard Bruggerman, and ^^n stocked with Scotch — blood,

Rex Pennell, guards; Doc Query
^f course,

and Billy Burns, tackles; Bill

class of '43. The wedding cere- student body meeting will deter-

mony will be held in the First mine nominees for president, vice-

Presbyterian church of Greenville, president and secretary-treasurer

November 28, at 8:00 p.m. of the respective classes.

tn3flir"B"?Sy of Axi9~«dicrator8hip"-tlif
e8wn is there for aU to read: SohooU and college.

closed—or tnmed into breeding grounds for li«

d hate*

'

'reedom of Freedom to

. . All yo»

•pencil

—

verbolen !

yonr friends

—

verboteni
to learn i$ to obeyP*

low ikej would attempt to pat the yoke on u»-««i

r«W. It mmt not happen here! Whatever tb
•ost, the Axis must be smwhed. Your part. »•
^eoUege student, is dear. You may „«i \^ 1h hind

,« ^n today, but you can help today to give our

olchers, sailors, and marines the weapon, the?

need for Victory.

•*at your dimes and dollar, into fighting uniform^ hj buying United S,ale« Savings Bond, and
Stamps. You'll help „o, „„,, j„„^ ^„„„,^^ ,,„,

yourself—iH-rauM,. you arc not n.ked l« girv vour

„ . . ^ *" ''*'"'
'•• ^"" <«n "art huvinit

,

Monds by buying Savings Stamps for as litile a« 10

cents. Start buying today-and keep U up!

Save ... and Save America

With U. S. Savings BONDS * STIW^S

Culp, fullback- and Francis Calla-

way, end.

This trip to Florida wUl mark

the second of such sort during

the current year. Way back

when the season had just got

under way, the Hosemcn struck

oa the homegrounds of Rollins

collCfe but were repulsed by »

three-touchdown margin. May-

be It's a matter of vanity, but

the 8to<' kings are hankering to

give the Florida folk a better

opinion of them Saturday.

So far this season, Presbyterian

victories have numbered five,

against four defeats suffered from

the nine engagements behind.

Out to make Tampa number six

are two Ukely all-state candidates

which PC^ has smuggled into the

Thirty Macs and Mcs, of sup-

posedly highlandlsh descent, are

now enrolled at the college.

Bill, or William to parents. Is

the most popular handle on the

campus, as 37 students answer

to that name.

Robert and David take fourth

and fifth places, with totals of 7

and 6, respectively. Farther down
the hit parade of names, but still

First names, too. show a lack of popular, are Paul and Tom.

originality. Three first names: Were it not for fear of ofFend-

William, James, and John, com- ing innocent victims, several un-

bine to form 20 per cent of the usual names, unsurpassed in nov-

names borne by the student body, elty, could be exposed.

Dances to Be "Do Not

Open Until Xmas" Package

Boyd Is Staff Nomination

To Edit The Blue Stocking
staff nominations for the two elective positions on The Blue Stock-

ing and the PaC-SaC had been revealed today, as plans were com-

pleted for the mass election of student body and cla.ss officers upon

the return from Thanksgiving

Holman To Teach

Writing Technique

Writing techniques will be the

subject of study in Advanced

Competition, a course to be of-

fered by Professor Hugh Holman,

Mystery veils the Christmas hop series of dances, as Billy Dent,
^^ ^^^ English department, during

president of the Pan-Hellenic council, inter-fraternity organization,
^^^ ^.^^^^ quarter

declined to reveal any particulars.

"It'll be a mystery dance," President Dent stated in explanation.

. , Details will be released at the

"nemy nnp The reference is, of
_:„..„..

bourse t Jack Adams and Roddy last minute.

mS urtal team. They've One thing definite that can be

combine I throughout the year to said about the "Christmas .sur-

put the hine in the Hose -'razzle-

dazzle" unties and now await only

Copeland Elected

Library President

the signal of award.

Msrtln deserts his post as

runner and kUker enough times

to iOM pigskins to Adams, and

tlM latter Is equally responsive

iB ik sphere of the comblna-

tkm «s pass receiver. He now

ItmA all other players In the

t«ls l"r high-scoring honors, on

th« basis of end-ions c«mple-

ttOBi.

prise," however, is that the series

is slated for the week-end of De-
^ ^^^^^ Copeland, college libra-

cember 4-5, immediately after the
^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ president of

return from Thank.sgiving hoU-
^^^ g^^^^^ Carolina Library asso-

days. ciation at a meeting held in Co-

Decorations are to be in accord lumbia recently.

Other newly-elected officers

are; Miss Ellen Perry, librarian

of Greenville county public li-

brary, vice-president; Miss Vlr-

with the Yulctide spirit.

Excuses Deadline Set

The aim of the new course Is

to Instruct the student In the

techniques of writing that are

currently popular, it will con-

sist of studies from current

magaiines of the style, struc-

ture and conventions of contem-

porary short prose — the nature

of description, characterization

and narration to be emphasized.

Particular attention will be paid

the short story as an art form,

with studies In plotting.

holidays.

The floor will be open for stu-

dent body nominations on Thurs-

day, Dec. 3, with elections slated

for the following Tuesday.

Billy Boyd, rising senior and
a member of the editorial board,

will be nominated by the staff

for edltor-hi-chief; and M. B.

Hall, rising junior and present

advertising manager, will be the

staff nonmlatlon for business

manac^er.

PaC-SaC staff nomination for

editor is David Allen. The busi-

ness manager has not yet been

chosen.

The publications elections,

heretofore held the final week
In January under the old semes-

ter system, have been moved up
as U result of the accelerated

educational program which ha.s

adopted the quarter system and
speeds up graduation.

Th«' nc'wly-t'lecteri editor of The
Blue Stocking will take over du-

ties beginning with the issue of

According to an announcement

issued today by the Committee on

Thel' <"men

glnla Miller, Greenwood high

school librarian. secreUry: Miss

left Clinton Thurs- absences, excuses for all absences j^j^^^ j^y^ ^„^ Cherokee coun-

day mo.umg for Tampa, but ev^n "^"^
^f%!." t^'n'm '' lltlmSy"" No: '' '"""'*"• ^'"'''''""-

'.ui me quaru-r. ^r-."..--. ....- u...

at thBt. will get little chance for tee
'?^f";Vi?

tt^^Pv are to be'cV.n- The purpose of the organization Ush 1-2 and the approval of the Whi

rest piinr to the game. And jm- vember 2.3, it they are to be con
^Continued on page four) professor. "Ity

medUtrly aflerwunls, they board sidered.

No text book will be used, but January 9. The present staff will

students will be expected to pur- edit two more issues.

chase .several current magazines. Nominees for all publications

Advanced Composition is a five offices must be approved by the

credit-hour course, classes m<'et- Publications board, compo.sed of

ing every day at 9:10 am through- the editors of The Blue Stocking

out the quarter. Prerequisite: Kng- and the PaC-SnC and Dr. Neil G.

Whitclaw and Hugh Holman. fac-

niimbcr.^.

^^^
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Blue Ankleii Sto^un Aiui444ia yo^ ^unAea-^au PC Opponents

Halve Games

Quarter System Elections Present

Problem; Emergency Balloting Held
Stockin' Stuffin'

By Cooley Nobors

Most of you will be stalking the family tur-

key come Thursday and Thanksgiving day,

but for Presbyterian's little Blue Anklets, it'll

be cadet-hunting down in Augusta, Georgia.

The first- year men are invadlngr the

stompin' grounds of Richmond academy to

give a final football effort of the 1942 sea-

son. Four games have been played thus far,

of which three went into the record as vic-

tories.

All student body and class elections are sched-

uled to be held immediately after the start of the

Winter quarter. Nominations will be received on

Thursday, December 3, and elections held the

following Tuesday (Bee. 8). Ra'ces in which there

are run-overs will be definitely decided two days

later on Thursday, December 10.

This is in accord with the plan originally sub-

mitted to the Faculty by the Student government.

It is adopted, however, only as an emergency

measuremeasure and only as a means of deter-

mining next year's office-holders. Because of the

complicated shifting of classes and numerous

graduations as imposed by the accelerated edu-

cational pix)gi"am, the suggested solution to the

election problem could only "hold water" for this

one year.

The proposed plan was to have the student

body elections three months ^>rior to graduation

and the election of freshmen three months after

freshmen enter in September. However, under

the quarter system, there will be a total of four

graduations occurring each year—thus the incon-

sistency. Also, due to the acceleration, many
freshmen become sophomores, as far as quarter

hours are concerned, after only twx) quarters.

As yet there has been no definite basis formed

upon which elections can be held over a period of

years. It appears that a separate ruling must be

detemiined for each activity.

For the present, then, the Student Activity

committee is permitting this year's elections to

run as planned. Afterwards, a more thorough sys-

tem will be adopted.

like there. But have you tried taking the out-of-

town girl friend or your parents there? Not quite

so nice. You suddenly become a-ware of the sad
plight of the parlors—of the general upheaval,

the scattered seat cushions, the ill-thrown cigar-

ette butts and the empty canteen bottles. They
remind you more of a pool hall and you try to

find excuses for the condition.

This is not to lay blame on any one organiza-
tion; the entire student body is included. But
that's the plight of the "Y," and something
should be done about it. It is the only building on
the campus where visitors of both sexes may be
entertained by the students. Surely it holds a
iwsition of more respect and of better upkeep.
What of the dance week-end coming up De-

cember 4-5?

The neatest "last word" story yet found con. JkI'^ ^^'k
Galloway is taking 23 men

other of those professors who, always anx' T^^ ^''"/"
-^t ""^k .^^^^^

•r^r-rs^,^ Kio „^,„. „ AA A .u 1

^"^'^''-^ '"^' thc sQUBd Will bc B backfield spearheaded by

"Wh^t h/T' t?>,f ^..J-^'^
'*"''''""

^ Whitey Green, Raymond Spoon and Claud

n)SfL ^°" thought of this course- T: Scott, and a forward wall paced by Bill
question, upon reaching the end of what ha,~ . 1
of the worst of his papers, found the fnllnwin|,.

"I think his was a very well-rounded course. E','

not given during the quarter has been ineludec

exam."

Wham and James Avrett. Green is a real

spark-plug, with his expert passing and long-

range booting added to slippery running abil-

ity. Hard cleat-flinging is Spoon's specialty,

whereas Scotto is an aggressive line-plunger.

Little scat-back. Bob Hughes, may also be
counted on for his share of the yardage.

Rictunond academy presents itself as one
of the strongest tests of the season for the
Anklets, Playing in the particularly stiff

competition that has been a mark of all

Georgia football this fall, the junior cadets

have survived with an impressive record of

five wins against only two defeats.

Several of the frosh will be playing against

former team-mates, as the academy contrib-

Only three returns drift in to

reveal how opponents listed on
tj i-»ti._-j- iii iu- ' the Blue Stockings' football menu

AnkleTteam
" " '^" f°^ ^^^ ^^^^°" ^^"-^^ ^^^^ ^^k-

The Presbyterian freshman aggregation
opened the season by dropping a close de-
cision to Clemson and then bounced back
with vigor to win three straight over Parker
High school, Presbyterian Junior college

and Greenville High school. The Baby
Socks will be after their fifth win of the
season Thursday.

Coach Galloway announced his probable ".'|^
'ln"a'batfle'

starting line-up as follows: LE—Avrett, LT— „^^-„ „„„n.itio,
Starr, LG — Cannon, C — MacMillan, RG —
Pearson, RT — Chandler, RE — Alford, QB

—

Green, LH—McCutchen, RH—Hughes, FB—
Scott.

anm,

osemen Huddle
By BILLY DENT

TI-IE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By DONALD FRANCIS

Theta Chi
Shelton Fortenberry was pledged into Theta Chi Wed-

nesday night.

Alpha Psi Delta
The Alpha Psi Deltas initiated Marjorie Young Vir-

ginia Sumerel, and Jinky Dillard into the sisterhood
Thursday night.

President of PC's lone sorority is "Most-popular" se-
nior co-ed Vivian Dukes, of Laurens.

Beta Gamma Phi
All meetings of Beta Gamma Phi have been postponed

In this regard, the Student Activity committee """' '^"^'" students return for the winter quarter.

"Was it much of a necking party?"
"Was it: Before the dance the hostess

'Everyone chews his partner'."

Two nurses slipping in late met two interne

we're coming in after hours."

Internes: "That's okay, we're going out after ot

* * * * Hose Finale

lettrl ^Ittf^^^. ?h'*' ^'l
^"'-

r^I*^- T?*"'' When Presbyterian's scrappy Hosemen left yesterday morning for

lJ.^J.hir- / V^ ?^ u^*" """^^"'an engagement with Tampa university Saturday afternoon, they

tr^nir^ f
'^''?"'

^, ^'^'""''^"»' boarded train for what is destined to be a curtain-ringer as far as
to squelch her for g.M>d, he collected ail the^ ^^e 1942 gridiron season is concerned. A win in this game would give
of girls in the dormitory and sent them to iif ^g Calvinists a season record of six wins against four losses-not

Pick out yours; I ve k jj^jj -^^^ when one considers the type of competition which has been

lacing the Blue Stockings for nine consecutive week-ends now.

Coach Lonnie Mac stressed a sharping-up on the already men-
acing passing offense all week in particularly strenuous late-seasoa

workouts. It's a good bet that aces Roddy Martin and Jack Adams
will be set to Tampa with the Florida boys Saturday afternoon.

end.

Four "opponents" clashed, as
two engaged each other. The re-

sult was a 50-50 proposition:

two were winners, two dropped
tilts.

Of greatest interest at the mo-
ment is the fate of Presbyterian's

one remaining foe, Tampa univer-
with PC's second-

game opposition, Rollins, Tampa
went down under a 48 to 9 tram-
pling. The Tars beat the Blue Hose
only 20-0.

Clemson's once mighty Tigers

lost another game last week-end,
this time to the powerful Jackson-
ville Naval Air station, 24 to 6.

But Wefford evened things up by
out-shoting the Fort Banning ser-

vice team to the tune of 47 to 7.

Three former PC foes in Pal-
metto circles tangle this week-
end: Furman vs. Clemson, The
Citadel vs. Davidson and New-
berry vs. Chattanooga.

bundle with the note:

what you look like,"

Fashion notes: There will be a slight change:
wear from day to day . . . Women are wearing 'i-

things in brassieres this year.

Daniel Field Is

Kayoed by Hose
Blue Hose Use Ground,

Air in Gaining 26-6 Win
The Blue Stockings shoot down Daniel field flyers, 27 to 6.

It all happened out on Johnson field last Friday afternoon, as the day and extend until the foUow-
Presbyterian footballers drew the 1942 curtain on pigskin antics at ing Tuesday, December 1, at which
the home base. time registration for the Winter

For a home-town finale, it was a "sorry" exhibition of gridiron quarter begins,

warfare. The Hosemen struck with
'

Holidays Begin

Wednesday
According to the College cata-

logue, Thanksgiving holidays be-
gin immediately after the final

Fall quarter examination Wednes-

"And what kind of officer does your uniforni
inquired an old lady at the reception.

"I'm a naval surgeon, lady."

"Goodness me," was the reply. "How you a

ize in these modern times."

Ten seniors will play their last game of college football down in

"sunshine-land." They are: Captain Joe McNeill, end; Alternate Cap-

tain Bud Collier, center; George Bryan, Rex Pennell and Gerhard

Bruggeman, guards; Doc Query, Tubby Gibson and Billy Burns, tac-

kles; Bill Culp, fullback; and "Tail" Calloway, end.

A glance at the prediction sheet will show that we favor the Hose

by at least a two-touchdown margin.
Then there is the fellow with the stern looii be

his mother was frightened by the rear end ofi plverS Hove ForCCd LondinQ
boat , , , Pardon me for slapping your face, ' ^ ; . „ . .

thought you were trying to steal my sorority pii

has requested that the retiring editors of The
Blue Socking and the PaC-SaC and the retiring

president of the Student body serve on a com-
mittee for the purpose of ironing out the problem.

About the "T Mess
You've all been over to the "Y" building lately.

Convenient, isn't it? You can do anything you

Chapel-Goers Take Note
For the benefit of those chapel-goers who have wearied

ot accompanying the pianLst by whistling "White Christ-
mas" as students take their places in chapel, we offer the
words. Try singing it next time. What with Christmas
so near at hand, imagine the psychological effect!

I'm dreaming of a White Christmas,
Just like the ones we used to know.
Where the tree-tops glisten.

And children listen

To hear sleigh-bells in the snow.

I'm dreaming of a White Christmas,
With every Christmas card I write.
iWay your days be merry and bright.
And may ail your Christmases be white.

Pi Kappa Alpha
New fraternity officers, announced two weeks ago

will be initiated after Thanksgiving. The newly-elected
officers of Mu chapter are as follows: President, Richard
Bell; vice-president, Otis Weaver; secretary, Lester Cole-
man; and treasurer, Cecil Brearly.
A most enjoyable weiner roast was given by Mu chap-

ter for new pledges and their dates on Monday night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Plans are now under way for an intermission party to

be given Friday night, December 4. It has not yet been
decided whether the party will be an open or a closed
affair.

When Presbyterian dropped Daniel field's pigskin representatives

Mi,i,i,tn<,i,<, last Friday afternoon, it marked the second time this season that a

rp,„„ p„„,,. . „ ,, , ,,* service team has met defeat at the hands of an apparently "unpatri-
iwo English gentlemen were standing, wai;: ^^5^,., ^ ^,f PCuns. Week-end before last, the Ho.semen wrecked

someone to come from the powder room. A 1 ^3^, 1,3^; 26 to 6. Last week-end, they did an almost identical re-
later two women walked out. The first EnRlishrai \^^{^i the score against the Augusta-trained soldiers, whipping Dan-
Oh, I say, what do you know about that, lierf -^j ^gi^j 26 to 6my wife with my mistress." The second Englishes ^^e flyers were completely outclassed in every department of play;
tiy jove, you took the words right out of my rr

^ut, at certain intervals, they played inspired ball. In Bumbardner,*****••••
former Alabama back, D. F. presented a real threat,

A young man and his fiance had wed and were
ing their honeymoon at a large hotel. When > /^eo-flin.reQ.aia Tgrh
came the bride went to bed and the gro, m sat:

^^"'^9'" 'JCOrgiQ I CCn
. , .

window and gazed at the moon and stars Later th Having witnessed the two great Georgia teams in action at various

shyly inquired: "Why don't you come to bed dear ''™es throughout the season, this corner is still undecided as to which

Renlieri the <»rr,r,m- "M„ tu t ij
'

„ „ IS the super team. Both have superb offenses and almost impregnable

night would be the moifLTtf^ ^°^1'"' ™r%efense8. Considering the records of the two and the intense rivalry

rm noTaoL tn^^.
.beaut.fu night ot my

^^ ^^^^ between the teams, the Georgia-Georgia Tech hook-up
I m not going to miss a minute of it." ^^ Turkey-day is a toss-u,^but toss gently, please.*********

We're predicting a free-scoring contest, and edging onto the Geor-
1st co-ed: Are you keeping % hope chest? gia bandwagon—right beside Ail-American Frankie Sinkwich.
2nd co-ed: With a chest like mine, therr is m ^

Down Prediction Alley

Here's the way we figger the pigskins will be turning over this

week-end:

Judge: Remember
against you.

Prisoner: Hedy Lamarr

anything you say

a sluggish will and at no time was
there any flggitting over the out-

come. Daniel field put up a game
fight, but its team was outclassed

from the start.

Leave it to the service men,
however, to pull the one defi-

nitely outstanding play of the

ball game. A little speedster

named Robert Bumbardner,
wearing the red-and-white-and-
blue, slipped through his for-

ward wall midway the third

quarter and broken-fielded his

way 75 yards for the lone Daniel

field counter. Bumbardner also

passed well throughout the af-

ternoon.

As to be expected, there were
several men to turn in exceptional

performances for the garnet-and-

blue. It was old routine stuff when
the Roddy Martin-to-Jack Adams
aerial combination started click-

ing. And it clicked as long as it

functioned, with Adams adding

another end-zone snatch to his al-

ready state-high eight.

And when the Hosemen turned

from air to ground, there were
the two speedy halfbocks.
"Deida" McConunons and Wal-
lace Walkup, ready to do the

tottn'—which they did.

Blue Hose Toon Britt, substi

Jack Adams Leads

High-Scorers In State
Glue-fingered is right!

Whoever first used such a term to label pass receivers must have
had Jack Adams, lanky Hose flankman, foremost in mind; for the

Presbyterian end has been giving a pigskin-snagging performance

that is unrivalled and has him sit-

flipped an aerial in the flat to ting on top of the state's points-

Britt, who "grabbed on" in the scored heap,

vicinity of midfield and set sail.

The run carried for 45 yards and
into pay dirt.

Keith Grimsley proved his

adoptness in the point-after-

touchdown racket. He booted

three out of four chances bull's-

eye thrsugh the cross-bars.

Scoring for the Blue Hose were:

first quarter, Martin; second quar-

ter, Adams and Martin; fourth

quarter, McCommons.
The starting line-ups:

PC Position Daniel

Adams LE Philip

McLaughlin LT Ehmann .„.-,* u c. * «

Gibson LG Kandt P«'"^^- "« ^''^'^ Aubrey Faust, of

Adams has completed enough

end-zone receptions to acctwiu-

late 54 points, more than a

touchdown better than number
two man Andy Victor, of The
Citadel, who has 47 points.

Nor is South Carolina's top. of-

fensive end the only Blue Stock-

ing representation among the first

ten after high-score honors in the

state. Roddy Martin has forsaken

his expert job of pass-tossing to

Adams enough times to score 26

JLeUe^-fUa

/h» idIu* ^iockint)

Rated "All-American—PACEMAKER " by the
As.sociated Collegiate Pres*

Entered as .second-dans matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8
1889.

'

Dear Dr. Jacobs:

Just a few minutes ago I heard a short wave broadcast
from America. I was surprised when the announcer said,

"Down in the South this afternoon Clemson College de-
feated Presbyterian College's fighting football team." He
went on and gave a brief description of the game. As I
listened to this, my thoughts went back to a short while
ago when I was a student on the campus—the chapel bell
ringing, the thud of the shoe against the football on the
field, the constant voice of the finest of all coaches say-
ing "Men, get in there and fight! If you want to win, you

the familiar voice of the President

(Note: Below Is a leiter received by Dr, William P.

Jacobs, president, from Lieutenant Powell Fraser, class

of '41, It should be of interest to PC students).

»ng,

can win!I" saying.

EDITOR BKN HAY HAMMET
BUSINESS MANAGER EARL CODY
MANAGING EDITOR MARTIN ABBOTT
Associate Editor Cooley Nabors

Co-ed Mitor

Sportn Editor!^

fkiitorhil HlafT

Bunlnewi MamiKtr

Betty Hunter

Billy Dent, Dick Bell

Bill Boyd, Frank MacDonald

Earl Cody
A.wlKtant Bu<(ine<i.<« Manager \v. D. Burley
AdvertlHing Manager 1V|. B. Iluji

( irrulathwi Mgrs. Bob Havs, Dudley Martin

"Banish fear from your life and you can lick anything'
—these are the thoughts that came to my mind when I
heard the name Presbyterian College over fourteen thou-
sand miles of ocean.

The four years I spent in Clinton gave me something
that is proving valuable during these crucial days. I re-
ceived an insight into the art of living which is enabling
me to pu.sh on. I learned that life is a great adventure in
which man cannot move without faith. Behind it is the
appealing love of God, His good purpose through it, His
victory ahead of it, and that man, a fellow worker, has
been called into an unfinished world to bear a hand with
God to build a world where the beautiful will outshine
the brutal, the good will triumph over the evil and love
will reign

Across the lines, not far from here, tonight are those
individuals who believe that there is nothing behind this
universe but finely wrought matter. The individual is
nothing to them; the State is all; the Yellow Race is desl
titled to ml.' ;,il [...,p|,.; •'Dowi, with the beautiful up

with the State!" they cry, "Crush the beautiful

«

high the banner of Hate!"
This life that they would have us yield to is

'

but slavery. I will not yield! I believe in con^mond'
and will continue to believe on until the end 1 1"

ting my life tonight that there is a God witii
purpo.se controlling this universe and th:.t Ht
vealed Himself in Christ Jesus.

In these dark hours I am thankful that Pn>^'
College gave me a taste of the powers of thi

come and a vision of a new day when Chri.st will?
concrete that shall bind science, a philosophy and

cation together with an economic order to prodt

brotherhood for all mankind.
I received your letter a few days ago and was 2

hear the news from Clinton. Best wishes as P. f
'

forward in producing patriot.s of the age t.- cm.

Yours sincfrely

POWELL FRA>

fj . ... ^. Australia.
Editor. The Blu« Stocking,
The recent survey in The Blue Stocking rcg

Freshman committee indicates that students do n

that the punishments prescribed by the mmmitw
severe enough to make freshmen respect them,

uevising punishments has been the mo.st <iiffiW'

rl ..H hTT'.'"' ^"^ *« '•«a"2e that some of m
w.lL M '*^''y ''y offending freshmen. For thn-

"

K jn appreciate suggestions from the stude

L ^"//"" ^^'''^ ^" '^«a, see me, or some oth.

vomV^.i?*'
.'^"'"">'«tPe; and, if it meets with '

youi suggestion will be used.

TOMMY HOLLIS,
Chairman, Freshmnn C"

Clemson over Furman by two touchdowns.

Georgia over Auburn by three touchdowns,

Georgia Tech over Florida by five touchdowns.

Presbyterian over Tampa by two touchdowns.

, Davidson over The Citadel by one touchdown.

Chattanooga over Newberry by two touchdowns.

Miami over South Carolina by three touchdowns.

Alabama over Vanderbilt by two touchdowns.

Tennessee over Kentucky by three touchdowns.

Duke over North Carolina State by one touchdown.

Collier C Hibson Wofford; Marty Gold, of The Cita-

Bryan RG. Goebel del; and Marion Butler, of Clem-

tute halfback, took the afternoon's Teas RT Roubik son, all tied for third place, by

"hardluck" honors, when he had McNeill RE HoUnes only four points.

a beautiful touchdown sprint null- Martin QB Predl

ifted by a penalty. It all happened Wal'ce Walkup HB Liscio

early in the third quarter, just be- McCommons HB Bumbardner

fore Bumbardner took off. Martin Culp FB DiTomo

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

All-Intramural Touch Football

Team Is Selected by Lufler

And flghthig it out with Dew-
ey Proctor, of Furman, and Cy
Havird, of Newberry, for a seat

nearer the front is PC's hard-
driving dash-back, Wallace
Walkup. Each has 24 markers to

his credit.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS, WELCOME!
DROP IN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

In order to give recognition to

those men who were standouts in

the recent schedule of intramural

gridiron contests, two All-Intra-

mural teams have been selected,

William Lufler, tennis coach, act-

ing as final judge.

As a basis for selection, each

of the coaches of the 8 teams on

the campus selected an All-Op-

ponrnts team and submitted

their lists to Coach Lufler, who
used them to make up the teams

by noting the number of times

each name was listed.

Composing the first team are:

L, "V. Brissie, Pi

Harry Parrish, Alpha

Only one more week-end of

ball-playing and the 1942 football

season will be over for most of
Kappa Alpha; the gridiron machines. If Adams

Lambda pan cling to his lead through Mon-
Tau; Frank Heidt, Pi Kappa Phi; day's tabulations, he'll take the
Billy Dent, PiKA; Ray Crowson, season's top-scoring title. And if

ALT; and Dirk Bell, PiKA.

Second team members are:

Tom Dews, Laurens-Smyth; Art

Prochaska, PiKP; Larry Aiken.

L-S; Paul Gibson, Alpha Kappa
Pi; Ray McDonald, ALT: and

Ben Gregg, AKP.

Listed for honorable mention

are: Bill McMurray, L-S; Ivey

Wilson, Theta Chi; Jimmy Fitz-

gerald, Pi KP; Roy Krouse, PiKP;
Conley Alexander, L-S; and Jim-

my Nowell, L-S,

such is the case, it'll be the first

time an end has won-out over
backfield competition in many a
fall.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W, Mahi St„ Clinton, S. C

Phone 29

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

NOW I You can save time, trou-

ble and money when you bay
shoes at

—

$4.00 S5.00
S4.50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R ( linton, S. C.

.,*i)|t »,£»-'
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Freshman Presents

Book to Library
"My Father In China" is the

name of a new book recently pre-
sented to the College library by
Ed Burke, menriber of the fresh-

man class.

James Burke, uncle of the do-
nor, is author of the book, writ-

ten on the works of William
Burke, his father, during: his life

in China as a Southern Metho-
dist missionary.

It is the story of China and her

eruptive growth from the tottering

Manchus to the present Japanese
invasion.

The setting: is centered around
Suiiffkinff and the Soong: family.

3Ir. .Soong was one of China's
leading: fig:ures and was a class-

mate of William Burke in

America.

William Burke was six feet two,
weighed two hundred and twenty
pounds and had grown a bushy
be;ircl to lend dignity to his face.

To the Chinese of the interior,

this bearded g:iant was a ma-
gician who not only preached
the Word of God, but also healed
sores, pulled teeth, performed
childbirth and prevented "opi-

um suicides,"

Next to God, Burke is said to

have sworn by calomel, quinine
and castor oil.

William Burke is a man to

whom religion is a living and vi-

tal force. In the book, he emerges
as a real human being full of keen -

Irish humor and touched not in-

frequently with greatness.

Qa^tiftui Qcumena

PhNivl COLLEGE CLEVELAND PURCHASED A
^EW BUT BANKRul^ »2,000,OOC SKYSCRAPER fOR
250,000 MACE NECESSARY ALTERATIONS AND
NO/; HAS A COMPLETE COLLEGE wrTH CLASS-
ROOMS LAB!.,LlBftARr, Gr/ANjASlUW POOL
Af^L DORWnOKV AU U'40EItL ONt fOOF '

The ball is actually im play
for only 12 minutes in a
60-MINUTE FOOTliALL GAME/

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:
BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

Library Adds Score of

Books; Olmstead Features
Almost a score of new books have been added to the rapidly ex-

panding stacks of the College library.

All the books are non-fiction, but many of them are of special

interest now, as they deal with the war situation throughout the world.
Two additions. Mathematics for Everyday Use, by W. L. Schaaf,

and Physics Made Easy, by L. T. Masson, have been added to the
.section of the library devoted to

mathematics. tion of volumes concerning the
fine arts.

On the lighter side is 25,000
Jokes For All Occasions, collected
by Powers Moulton.

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENFS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

The Philosophy section has
been increased by the addition
of the Story of Oriental Philoso-
phy, by Mrs. Lilly A. Beck, and
the Basic Technique of the ~ ~~

Great Philosophers, by S, E. NoisC-ReducinQ

A new Ulustrated edition of
'^'OO'' ^^r Library

Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol, ^°'^^ *"°" ^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^n absolute

with a special introduction by Li-
f"'n"Tii™ '" the College library,

onel Barrymore, is among the ad- A new two-toned green floor of
ditions. Tile-Tex, an asphalt tile composi-
Of special interest to history ''O"- 's being laid throughout the

students is Frederick Law Olm- ground floor of the building,

stead's book, the Journey in the The cost of the new floor, de-
Seaboard Slave States. Olmstead ducted from the furnishing allot-

was formerly a landscape archi- "lent, will be approximately
tect but bad health forced him to $2,000.

retire. He came .south for his —
health and began wfiting accounts
of conditions of society and gov-
prnment.

Now, after many years, Olm-
stead's books are considered
amonsr the best of that type. Al-
thoug:h the bok Is old. it is prob-
ably the most valuable addition
of the month.

The Story of Art, by Shoolman
and Slatkin, and the Notebooks of
Leonardo Da Vinci join the coUec-

CASINO THEATRE

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronns:e of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Copeland Elected
(Continued from page one)

is the advancement and promotion
of library service throughout the
state.

Positions are entirely honor-
ary, as no salary is attached to

them.

In addition to this position,

Copeland has been elected chair-
man of the College and University
section of the Southeastern Libra-
ry association. He succeeds Will-
ard Jones, former Presbyterian
college librarian, to that position.

Presbyterian points with pride
to the fact that it has had two suc-
ceeding librarians appointed to the
high post.

MONDAY and Tl'ESDAY.
November 23 and 24

"The Tolk Of the Town"
WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,

November 25 and 26

"Careful,

Soft Shoulders"

"The Devil With Hitler"

FRIDAY and SATl'RDAY,
November 27 and 28

"Woke Islond"

THE BROADWAY

PENNEVS
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

MONDAY and TCKSDAY,
November 23 and 24

"Sergeont York"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
November 25 and 26

"The Bowery At Mid-
night"

"Billy the Kid's Smoking
Guns"

FRIDAY and SATIRDAY.
November 27 and 28

' 'Neath Brooklyn Bridge'

"Raiders of San Joaquin"

Examination Sched
Monday, November 23

9:00 a.m.—All classes that meet at 11:00 a. m
2:00 p. m.—Advanced registration for winter qi

Tuesday, November 24

9:00 a.riT.—All classes that meet at 11:55 a. ni.

2:00 p. m.—All classes that meet at 9:10 a. lu.

Wednesday, November 25

9:00 a. m.—All classes that meet at 10:05 a

"-Rising Classes
~
taOllicers

ssive Election Opens Polls Tomorrow

Ih^
Soph Offices

Are Not Open
m.

CLINTON TEA ROOM
BEST EATS IN TOWN

Included in the mammoth
^lolling of student votes to-

"norrow will be the election of

Jass officers for the fresh-

lan, junior and senior classes.

The occasion marks the first

time in the history of the Col-

lege that all class and student

^
^"^^ offices liave been open to—^ ballot in the same election, the

r»i-«f ¥^»n ¥N.T-ir> A r>rrim«v-im^rr«^ ^.^^ emergency measure having been

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STOEbrou«ht into effect by the ac-

CLINTON'S LARGEST celcrated program of education

recently adopted by Presbyte-

EVERYTHING TO WEAR rlan coUege.

"QirALITY AT LOW COST" ^^ ^ result of the shift in class-
'

ilection date, there will be no

"ilection of sophomore class ofEi-—
^ers. The rising sophomores are,

O A POPFI ANH Jfe- ^OM It present, members of the fresh-
VJ. /\. KJ^rHA^iWWJ OC OUiM ^^„ ^^^^ ,.i,gibie for freshman

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE )ffices, and therefore, not avail- . TJ'l '
I

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SIPPLIE*'^^^ *° *" sophomore positions An tdltorial

Phone 61

Slue

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS PROGRESS
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Student Council, PaC-SaC,

PCCA Posts to Be Filled

As a part of the largest election in the history of the Col-

lege, balloting to fill student body offices will begin tomor-

row, polls to re-open Thursday for run-overs.

Nominations for the offices were held in a student body

meeting last Thursday, include nominees for the student

council, Presbyterian College Christian association and the

PaC-SaC.

Nominations for the senior posts on the student council,

three of which will be selected, including president and vice-president

of the student body, are: Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha; Martin Abbott,

Alpha Kappa Pi; Tommy Hollis, Theta Chi; Dave Allen, AKPi, and

Harry Parrish, Alpha Lambda Tau.

Boyd to Edit '43 Blue Stocking

Junior councilmen nominees, all three of which will hold office,

. the: Pitts DeLorme, Theta Chi;

Russell Park, Kappa Alpha; and

Ray Crowson, ALT. The junior re-

ceiving the highest vote will act

as secretary-treasurer of the stu-

__ Bill Boyd, non-fraternity, was bent body

Ordinarily open to them.

Run-over elections for class
' '

officers will be held Thursday.

— Following are the nominees se-

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE ^rngsV^ThSa"""
'"''

YOUNG'S PHARMACY ^,,J^.rt.. c:
Telephone 19 HAS IT ^ecil Brearley, Pi Kappa Alpha;

______^_________________^____^^^^^^^^ Buddy McLaughlin, Alpha Lamb-

^3a Tau.

Vice-president: Jack Dent,

Students Urged to Vote

Wisely at Polls Tomorrow

unanimously elected to edit the

1943 Blue Stocking when his nom-

ination was unopposed in the stu-

dent body meeting Thursday. And

at the same time, Martin Hall, Al-

pha Kappa Pi, was declared busi-

ness manager of the student week-

This is important, fellows. That's why it is getting front ly when he, too, received nomina-

page spread.

Student body elections are near at hand. Tomorrow morn-

ing the polls will be thrown wide to usher in Presbyterian col-

WFI rrilV/ir POI I CPC DnVC^'^^- ^'^"'' Pi^o^^aska, pi Kap- lege's most massive balloting procedure in history. All offices

W ILLiV^LIlYllliy ^--V >L.H!4VltL l5Uljpa Phi; Bill Shields, Theta Chi; on the campus will be open; nominations have already been

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and StP'""'^"
Williamson, Alpha Kappa

j^^j^

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room v/^i,"^^
^^''''^' ^^'^,

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure lo sem
'^'^'"" °"'-»'^'>^=">^rSecretary- treasurer: Frank In-

man, PiKA; Branch Fleming
(Continued on page four)

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CU xAM
Publishers -:• Printers -:- Stationers VjQr(\\\\Q Picks

nnual Beaulries

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolofe-MoCiii 1^:^ t 't'p'a"-
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches sac. cecii b. deMiiie, noted mo

So the stage is set now. You are to move the players. You

will move many of them entirely out of the picture, but you

will also pusli others closer to the front. In short, they are

there for your benefit. Do you want a poor performance?

tion unopposed.

Boyd served during the past

quarter as a member of the edi-

torial board of The Blue Stock-

ing, is feature editor of the

PaC-SaC, student yearbook, and

has been for two years a staff

member of the two publications.

Due to the accelerated pro-

gram of education at the Col-

lege, the freshman and sopho-

more classes will not remain

two distinct groups throughout

the year. Therefore, three of the

following nominees will repre-

sent both classes: Victor Moore.

PiKA; Bob Hall, AKPi; Chan

Carter, Theta Chi; Fred HiU,

non-fraternity; Marion Frazier.

Pi Kappa Phi; Bob Wilkinson,

ALT; Bob Hayes, PiKA.

Nominated for editor of the

PaC-SaC, student yearbook, are

Bill Shields, Theta Chi, and Dave

Allen. Running for business man-

ager are James McCowan, non-

So you think your girl is a

beauty?

Then submit a picture of her to

Pobert McCormick, year book ed-

Hall is vice-president of the fraternity; Joe Jones, Theta Chi;

sophomore class and has served and Cecil Brearly, PiKA.

the past year on the newspaper Officers for the Presbyterian

staff in the capacity of circula- College Christian association will

Make '^ure, fellows, that they are the choice of the lot. tion manager. be elected from the following

Look closely to see that there are no smudges-that the act- The new Blue stocking staff nominations: President: Lawrence

, J ,, , .1 Tf •„ ;^,^,^„r,f a/, heads assume publication duties Reddick, non-fratemity; Dan Rob-
ing IS good and the balance, not clumsy. It is important, so

^.^ ^^^ ,^^^^ following the re- erts, non-fratemity; Martin Ab-

take care. turn to college after Christmas bott; Bill Shields; and Cecil

In particular, use judgement in selecting your student holidays. The first issue to appear Brearley. Vice-president: Buddy

councilmen, fellows. For, their job more closely affects all under the new staff, succeeding McLaughlin, ALT; Tommy HoUis;

. .... „ . •! iu • 1 i* , Rpn Hnmrnet editor" Martin Ab- and Jack Dent. Pitts DeLorme
Of you. This is no criticism of p^st councilmen-their duties

Zl^'^Z^n.^or n.. Earl was unanimously elected secretary

have been, for the most part, discharged well, l his is no
^^^^ business manager, is sched- when his nomination was unop-

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
if any man is qualified to judge

beautiful girls, then his name is

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Crea.^^^^^,
Jf^'fj;':,.,, ,. „,ected

to eonprise the beauty section

of tbe 1943 PaC-SaC.

^^^, ^^„ ^,. ^^ _ .... allying with any individual or group of individuals who have ^i^^ ^^j. publication January 8.

tion picture director-producer, will made it their point to suggest improvements that may be

act as Judge for the contest. And
^^^^^ j„ ^.j^g present system.

We feel that there has been an unnecessary amount of

friction between two rapidly-increasing groups. They appear

to have opinions that clash, but actually, they strive toward

the same goal: to build a strong system of government run

by a student body who inspire truftt and confidence, who act

posed.

Blue Stocking Resigns

From SC Press Group
The resignation of The Blue Stocking from the South Carolina

uT^lT^cJlef\2.'''''''
'' ^''"

withouT^prejudicerand'to'buiirsuch^ government on the
^^^JXyTammT''"""

""'' """^ "''''"^ '""'' '"''"'"' '"^
''''''''

To be accepted, a photo must be unavoidable mistakes which are realized only through expe-
pajiure of the paper, rated superior to all other college newspapers

at least three by four inches in rience. in the state and among the seven
—

size, and not more than eight by
j^ ^^ ^^^ ^y^^^ reason that we have changed at all. And it best in the nation by the Associat-

ten inches All pictures submitted ^^^^ ^^ ^.„ ^ ^^^ quibbling and ed Collegiate press, to receive rec-

will ht returned as soon as juag- '^ ••" »- _:»: „. n,„ lo^o crrPA mn-
ing is completed. vote conscientiously tomorrow

ONLY A FEW LEFT!

DON'T GO TO BED HUNGRV

Try GULP'S SANDWICilE
PROMPT SERVICE EVERY NIGHT Chfistmas Dances Called;

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM IRA! MS Mid -Winters Set Jan. 29
GULP'S SANDWICHES

The varsity

The '

uled for-—y football men ate a total of 66 Culp Saniw" „ «- ,„on the train while enroute to (amp Davis last Friday. t» f.^ „T"
of game—Presbyterian 26. Camp Davis 6. It is rwrnni* ^^^^^' ^Id .. mters.

» enemy hand.o, accounttnt: n>r f* Tran.s]

possible, 1 1. IS

After readlnif statistics of game. Coach I^nnir Mji
"*" *"*'

"ulp's sandwiches."

not oi>en until Christmas" dance series, originally sched-

i week-end, will have to wait until the week-end of Janu-

o be torn into, and by that time it will have acquired the

ever to play in the local armory.

Sattcrfield has cone over biff

this year after playing for danc-

es at Davidson and the Univer-

sity of North Carolina. Just out

of college, Satterfleld's band is

(Continued on page four)

ognition at the 1942 SCCPA con

vention held recently at Newberry

college, has been stated as the

cause for resignation, (see edito-

rial, page 2).

The Blue Stocking was enter-

ed in the general excellence

competition to determine the

outstanding newspaper among

one sandwich fell

Davis' touchdown.

er reading
"Keep 'em eating-

rtation difficulties, making the securement of a band im

been cited by

Pan-Helli iiic council.

_, the

interfrater-
consideration

FRESHMAN TEAM ALSO ENDORSES
SUPERIOR FOOD

with the extra pep which
we can give (irrenvllle High
more WHAM power Ui kick that ball, an oppoTtunlt

He get from Culp >

a licking anytime. I in »

Were MCKY U> •"

. .„„r ,vc eat one we gd ^l'"

Another good thing about them Is ev«n a ><""

AI.H)R|) thun Th-„ »— 4-..1.. ..-4....

time we

and furnish SPOONsful of energy
to get them. EVKRUT
<HI(Ken

rm vxl.v' ^,""" '*"'™ They are truly better tlun
K>1 NTAIN of youth

nity orguii /.ation, as the cause for

postponement.

Later arrangements to iel

JftBWry 14-15 were likewise

tbrawn Ui the wind, due to ser-

vlee-lirn priorities on transpor-

taltal over that period.

According to Pan-Hellenic Pres-

ident Billy Dent, arrangements are

now OJdiTway to secure an or-

Satterfield and Stoenner are

handled by Holt Pumphrey or-

chestra management, the same

agency that has supplied Pres-

byterian college with such pop-

ular bands a.s Sherman Hayes.

Freddie .lohnson, and Dean
Hudson.

Royce Stoenner visited this

campus last spring when he play

Hammet Wins 'Best News

Story' at Press Convention
The news story .submitted by Ben Hay Hammet, editor, in state-

wide competition at the 1942 convention of the South Carolina College

Press association, held at Newberry college, November 20, was

awarded flrst prize.

smaller colleges in South Caro-

lina. The award went to the In-

dian, student newspaper of

Newberry college and host of

the convention.

In a letter to John Yost, Indian

editor and 1942 president of the

SCCPA, Editor Hammet stated:

"Please accept the resignation of

The Blue Stocking, student news-

paper of Presbyterian college,

from the South Carolina College

Press association. With feeling

among the staff anti the student

body as it is regarding the recent

awarding of the Index-Journal

trophy at the SCCPA convention,

it is only fitting that we should

withdraw our membership . .
."

Irvin-Heliams

ch««trt for the Mid- winter series, ed here for

with J' 'itiy Sattcrneld, Royce ics." It was

Stofnnci I

tnory Aces receiving

the

his

Shavetail Frol-

first trip to the

" 'Stocking Wins 'All-Ameri-

can' Pacemaker; Is Rated One

of Seven Best In America" Is

the title of the winning story,

for whoch a sum of $2.50 was

awarded.

larger colleges; and Newberry col-

Thi' John.sonian, student news
,11, .,..11....^..-., ....,-- — - ... ij r>Qr.nr r>f winthfon collejrc. rc- IcKc's Tho Slapstick won out

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Hellams

this week announced the marriage

lege's The Indian received top of their daughter, Helen Ann, to

honors among smaller colleges. Lieutenant Tucker Irvin, class of

The Erothesian, Lander college
.^.^^ ,„emony t.K.k place in the

literary magazme. won the award Greenwood Episcopal church last

in its field, while Clemson col- Tuesday.
''^ Lt. Irvm IS now stationed at

Ciiinp WhccU'i, Ga.

f,
iU.„.^-^^^-^
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'Stocking Receives *Kick in the Pants' QLe-^uu^ened . .

.

Hose Gridmen
On Friday evening, November 20, the represen-

tatives of The Blue Stocking attended the annual

convention of the South Carolina College Press

association, held this year at Newberry college.

The Blue Stocking, along with newspapers from

a majority of the other colleges in the state, en-

tered issues of the paper along with individual

articles to be judged in competition with other

entrants.

In the newspaper field two awards were open

for general excellence, to be given the best college

newspaper among larger colleges in South Caro-

lina and the best college newspaper among small-

er colleges in South Carolina. According to the

school enrollment, Presbyterian college is in the

smaller college group. Included in this group were

papers representing Wofford, Newberry and sev-

eral other colleges.

These are not important in that it is specifically

Newberry to which we direct this writing. For, it

was the Newberry Indian, student publication of

Newberry college, host of the state-wide conven-

tion, that received the Index-Journal cup, the an-

nual award given to the best newspaper among
smaller colleges in the state.

news leads, typography, inside news pag(

up, editorial page make-up, news covera?

The Blue Stocking staff, the entire Presbyte-

rian college student body, do not believe that they

were handed a "raw deal" through failure to re- ance, treatment, features, headlines,
fro^

ceive the award. No, they do not believe that fact, make-up and many others. The judging
j South Carolina football's 1942 high-score cham-

They are convinced of it ! By all that's right in pleted over a period of months of carefuipion!

competent journalism. The Blue Stocking should All of this was ignored, Newberry, Br That's the title penned beside modest Jack

have received the cup. Because, The Blue Stock- the ironic twist. The Blue Stocking was gjAdams' gridiron record after his latest splurge to

award for the best news story—a gentle >:i8lory. In his ten-game performance this season, the

over for the outrage committed against th*^^"®
^°^ flankman has stretched himself into the

And what was the content of that Drizp.-^^^
^" enemy end zones enough times to catch pass-

Adams Tops State High -Scorers
Py|| *i^2 Curtain

ing is the best newspaper from smaller colleges

in S. C. It is one of the seven best newspapers in

the entire nation regardless of the size of the

college or the frequency of publication.

And that is no idle boast. For confirmation we
refer you to the highest authority in the collegi-

ate newspaper world. We refer you to the Associ-

ated Collegiate Press of the National Scholastic

Press association. This agency gives to The Blue

Stocking the award of "All-American" Pace-

maker, listed along with only six others in Amer-
ica at the very peak of collegiate journalistic

achievement.

What was your rating, Newberry Indian? You
are convinced of the authenticity of the Associ-

ated Collegiate Press because you yourself are a

member.

The ACP ratings are given only after a thor-

ough check on every item of good newspaper

make-up. The items include: news story content,

news story? It was an account of the All"'
^otaUng 72 points. That's 22 points better than

^ , , . ,

^ "any other football player in the state, and thus, his
can Pacemaker award given by ACP to Tciaim to fame.
Stocking

!

It is not an egotistical opinion of our o;

we uphold in regard to the injustie deal:

Newberry college. It is the opinion of
Adams shares his honors and prospects for post-

In making Adams the outstanding offensive end

in the state, the high-score title serves him up as

the logical choice for a first- string berth on both

the All-State and Little Ail-American teams.

newspapers' most expert association of
•''^'season recognition, if not his title, with Stocking

And it is for that reason that we hereb; quarterback, Roddy Martin. Martin is the man who
from the South Carolina College Press assw-

Our rank is national and we do not ne-

meager glory offered by the dubious pres:

an organization which has proved itself

such a farce.

We do not ask other colleges to follow

ample, for they have this consolation: Awi

turn to entertain the convention. Then y;

"cinch" to come up a winner!

took aim and fired a majority of the aerials the

high-scorer received for touchdowns. And the pass-

er took enough time ofi from tossing to place him-

self among the first ten scorers. Twenty-six points

scored rates Martin fourth position in the state.

One other Presbyterian gridder receives credit

among the big ten for his various scoring sparks

throughout the season. Speedy Wallace VValkup

breaks through with a three-way tie with Dewey
Proctor, of Furman, and Chip Clark, of Clemson,

for the bottom spots. Each ended up with 24

points.

Second to Adams in scoring is Handy Andy Vic-

tor, of The Citadel, with 50 markers. And in a 36-

poinl four-way tie for the number three slot are:

Marty Gold, of The Citadel; Marion Butler, of

Clemson; Aubrey Faust, of Wofford; and New-
berry's y Havird.

Defeat Tampa, 41-7, On
Florida Soil in Finale Nov. 21

If encores were a part of gridiron procedure, the Blue

Stocking team would certainly be in for a share after meet-

ing its closing curtain against Tampa university down in

Tampa, Florida, November 21.

For, the Hosemen took advantage of everything in their

famed aerial repertoire and rode on the deadly slinging arm

of Roddy Martin to a 41-7 victory which gave the invaders

sweet revenge against Florida competition.

It was high-scoring end. Jack Adams, who caught three of the five

touchdown passes tossed by Martin that afternoon, as Pre.sbyterian

angrily dug into avenging its early-season battering at the hands of

Rollins college. And scoring the

'/Id,...

Hosemen Muddle
By BILLY DENT

Tampa Trodden

Jacobs Awards Trophy

At Carolina Banquet
Clemson's Craig Is Top SC Blocker

Doctor William P. Jacobs, president, announced this week that

Marion Craig, of Clemson, has been voted the best blocker in South

Carolina for the 1942 football season, and at the same time revealed

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

On Saturday, November 21, a red hot Presbyterian eleven, which that the trophy honoring "football's forgotten men" would be award

was hotter than the 100-degree weather in Tampa, turned a game

which was rated a toss-up into a 41 to 6 riot over a heavier team

representing Tampa university. This brilliant display of T-formed

football really gave the fans something to remember. Long will they

remember the tossing of "blond bomber" Roddy Martin and the pass

Academy Team

Defeats Anklets

Among the Books

The 'Seventh Cross' Is

Gripping 'Chase' Nove

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

THE SFVENTH ( ROSS— by Anna Seghers.

Translated from the German by James A. Gal-
ston. 388 pp. Boston: Little, Brown — Co.—Price

2.50.

The story of George Heisler's escape from a

Nazi concentration camp in The Seventh Cross
could well be a personal experience of Anna Seg-
hers, the author. For Frau Seghers herself escaped
the Nazis twice, ftom Germany and from occupied
France.

The German author has written a novel that
surpasses any "chase" novel yet to come out of this

war. It i.s the story of seven prisoners who have
escaped from a Nazi concentration camp in West-
hofen, Germany. The Nazi commandant orders
seven nail-studded crosses to be fashioned out of
seven plane trees that stand inside the prison walls.

The commandant vows that the seven fugitives will
be recaptured within a week, and as each is cap-
tured, he will be tied to his cross. Five are suc-
cessfully caught, and one, an old farmer, dies just the Pan-Helltnic council earlier in the fall

before he reaches his home. The seventh cross is

Teft bare.

This is a vivid picture of inside Nazi Germany.
Hitler youth i.s represented in The Seventh Cross
as being "like the fabled children nurtured by ani-
mals who finally tore their own mother to pieces."

It took Anna Seghers quite some time to get
her manuscript to the United States. Out of four
copies, one ended with a soldier in the Maginot
line, another was confiscated by the Gestapo, and
still another was destroyed when Paris fell. But
a fourth reached America- the result is a top-
ranking be.st-seller.

Theta Chi
As a result of recent elections, Joe Jones and Pitts DeLorme have

been selected to hold the positions of president and treasurer, respec-
tively. Other officers will not be elected until after the installation

ceremonies have been performed.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Brother Rex Pennell, senior, was married last week to Flora O'Neal

Good, of Sharon. The wedding was held in the First Presbyterian
church of Greenville.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pledge Frank Smith, of Ware Shoals, has dropped out of school.

Plans are being made to renovate the chapter rooms, as a result of
the recent wind storm. "Window sashes were blown out and destroyed,
and water did even further damage.

Kappa Alpha
Those men who stated their choice of fraternities as Kappa Alpha

will be able to pledge that fraternity on December 14, as ruled by

Stockin' Stuff!
By Cooley Nabors

When a recent Blue Stocking editorial &

snagging of sure-fingered Jack Adams.

Adams tucked away three for touchdowns and caui^ht another

on the five and lateralled to Joe McNeil for the score. Coach Lonnie

Mac's orders were to "keep 'em flying, and, in spite of the terrific

heat, almost every play was a pass.

Center Jim "Bud" Collier helped the winning cause by intercept- „ , , .

ing four enemy passes, while understudy Gene Avery caught two representing Presbyterian college

more. 230-p(Uind tackle, Buddy McLaughlin intercepted a pass which ^.^^^. "

was partially blocked and looked like a scatbock on his 35-yard touch

down jaunt

PC Frosh Lose

To Richmond, 12-6

A high-riding freshman team

among
guard;

to Augusta, Ga., on

Thanksgiving day and caught a

prompt slap in the face at the

hands of Richmond Military acad-

emy, 12 to 6, in a sluggish game
played amid slight rainfall.

It marked the Anklets' sixth

game of the season and drew

the curtain on 1942 football ac-

tivity for the first .vear men.

The first half was slowly play-

ed, featured only by a 65-yard

run contributed by Hoseman Ray-

mond Spoon. The big fullback

lugged the ball down to Rich-

Carolinas Bowl

When the annual Carolinas bowl game is played on December 12

in Greenville, four Blue Hose scrappers will be represented
the electionc this year ir.ost 'oe uiiTeicut, fe^j^g g q all-stars: Captain Joe McNeill, end; George Bryan,

powerful words. However, no one realized : Tubby Gibson, tackle; and Coach Lonnie McMillian.

whole election system would change—that . Last year the Sandlappers licked the Tar Heels in a close game,

democratic methods to dictatorial ones The but the Rose Bowl-bound Duke Blue Devils were not represented on

council has been severely attacked and perti^he NC aggregation. So, this year with both squads at full strength,

. . we predict a victory for the Up-Staters.
aggressors are justified, but at least the cour.. "^

democratic and didn't remind us of Hitler,.'. Basketball
sented in chapel, the martyrs for better gove: Coadies McMillian and Parks have called all basketball players

wanted an election system, without regard out and the first practice session was held Wednesday in Leroy

fraternity backings and political tricks wha; Springs gymnasiunn. Talent is plentiful, as a galaxy of stars reported,
piy^ge ove'^r the remaining dis-

Maybe the nominations didn't have fraternir Back from last yfai's stellar team that finished second m the state
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ g^^g.^ opening

spiracles, but they were not void of politica race are: Capia.n Frank Heidt, Alternate Captain Bill McMurray,
counter.

—thanks to the martyrs. Herbert Rollins, Jack Adams, Martin Abbott, "Hoot" Gibson ana Gene

Also from the speeches in chapel, the ma: McCaskiU.

was to set up better student government Those up from last season's frosh team which lost only two con-

wasn't a big front for dirty politics, why tests include: L. V. Brlssle and Roddy Martin. Transfers reporting

who show exceptional ability are Frank Inman, Harry Parrish,

Richard Kaleel and Roy Krouae.

From this angle, it looks like the state championship will visit

ed at a banquet to be held after

the Carolinas Bowl game in

Gre€:nville Saturday,

Following: the cancellation of

this year's Blocking Trophy

banquet due to the war emer-

gency, Bowl officials gave Ja-

cobs permission to present the

trophy at the Carolinas Bowl

banquet.

Winners of the award for the

Southern and Southeastern con-

ferences have not yet been deter-

mined, but trophies will be given

the' men when they are selected.

B. M. Duks, of The Citadel,

was runner-up for the State

award.

Others receiving votes were:

Culp, Presbyterian college; Linn,

WofTord college; and Hughes, of

Newberry college.

Sumners, Schuyer, and Proc-

tor, all of Furman, were also

among those considered for the

award.

Three men, Sossamon, Milner,

mond's two-yard line before be- and Dunham, of the University of

ing stopped. From this point it South Carolina, also received
was a simple matter for him to votes.

other three tallies were: Captain

Joe McNeill, on a pass-lateral;

Buddy McLaughlin, as the result

of a returned interception; and

"Deida" McCommons, on a pass.

Tampa missed two scoring op-

portunities in the second period

due to a fumble and pass inter-

ception, but finally registered in

the third stanza. The imiversi-

ty's lone marker came as a cli-

max to a 51-yard drive. Full-

back Paul Straub going over

from the two- yard line. He also

kicked the extra point.

Halfback McCommons likewise

proved his adeptness at booting

points after touchdown when he

kicked five out of six attempts

successfully through the uprights.

PC scored first, midway the

first quarter. The scoring punch

came on a 16- yard completed

pa.ss, Martin -to-Adams. And the

Hose followed it up with an-

other quick thrust before Tampa
supporters could get their eye-

lashes in a position to bat.

Straub's first-down pass did a

good job of back-firing when it

sailed into the arms of PC tac-

kle, McLaughlin, who lumtiered

the 35 -yard distance to pay dirt.

In the third quarter, with the

ball on the Tampa four-yard line,

Martin tossed an end-zoner to

McCommons. Another third-pe-

riod aerial, this time 35 yards to

Adams, entered six more pointi

on the scoreboard.

Goins into the fourth and fi-

nal period, the South Carolina

(Continued on page four)

Editor, The Blue Stocking: using reform as a platform to put

Due to the implications offered "i^n in office whom they, a small
from the chapel platform on Wed- majority, believe to be qualified.

The opinions expressed are thoM
of the writer and do not necessari-

ly arree with the editorial policy

of The Blue Stocking.

Rated "Ail-American—PACEMAKER" by the
Associated Collegiate Press

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,

1889^

EIHTOR BEN HAY HAMMET
BUSINESS MANAGER EARL CODY
MANAGING EDITOR MAR'HN ABBOTT
Associate Editor Cooley Nabors

C'o-pd Editor

.SportH Editors

Editorial StafT

Business .Manager

Betty Hunter
Billy Dent. Dick Bell

Bill Boyd, Frank MarDonald
Earl Cody

nesday morning, I feel it my duty
as a member of the student body
to voice my opinion of the pro-

ceedings in the interest of de-
mocracy and fair government on
our campus.

The chapel speaker made
rash statements concerning the

integrity and character of. not
only our student council, but
also of the student body.

In the general election last year
the student body elected those

men now on the council as their washed in defeat. Last year herepresenta ives - to govern the supported, to the limit, a frater!student act.vit.es accordmg to the nity brother running for the coun-
con.st.tu ion of the student gov-

.-il who.se election would Z.crnment. As members of the stu- hp^n tho Ki„„„.. ,... _ . /
to hit

One member of the group had
at one time a chance to put his

reforms into effect through his

position as a member of the
council. He turned this chance
down for a life "with the boys."
Another member made a fint

speech in chapel Wednesday
morning concerning the new or-
der proposed and then traveled
to town that night to get drnnk.
The third prominent member

once ran for a position on the
council and was completely white-

martyrs also dictate the nominations (or '^

cabinet. This was pretty damn obvious! T'

cabinet has no more to do with our studrat \

ment than any individual student.
If the whole movement was to better r

government, why in the hell didn't the one f

leaders who had the chance last year to c

thing with the council that could ever bedc:

fuse his opportunity. Maybe he has chanf

mind, but the dirty politics and tactics no-

overshadow all the nobility.

Thank go(xiness that this new political v

not very large, because even at that they a.t

erful. But they are so small that one of th«

The half ended with PC's lit-

tle men clinging to that six-

point margin.

Richmond academy came back

strong in the second half, scoring

twice in the third quarter. One

touchdown came as a result of a

McNeill, Bryan, Gibson

Receive Carolinas Bowl Bids
Seniors Joe McNeill, George Bryan and Tubby Gibson were this

week named to represent the Blue Stocking gridmen as members of

South Carolina's all-star cast which takes the field against a similar
Clinton come the end of th s season. Remember—last year these boys 65-yard jaunt around end and into .,_„,„,..•.,. ^ , „ ,v.iinHni Bonie uic ciiu ui ui« o

«, Tn,„ j^u. o™ nav rfirt Thp ««-nnH AiiffiKita aggrcgat on from the Tar Heel state in the second annual runnmg of
were edged out for that title in an overtime play-off. The decks are pay dirt. Ihe second Augusta "bb b

, , ,. ,,

score was the climax of a sus- the Carolinas bowl football game

tained drive, mixed alternately 'n Greenville, December 12.
cleared for action now.

Incidentals

Lieutenant Joe Eaton, former Hose athlete, and the newly-acquired

miSBUs were present at the PC-Tampa game and formed the back-

bone of the Stocking cheering section . . . Rumors are going around

that Cotch Lonnie Mac is psychic—and we agree—anyone who picked

Auburn over Georgia must be . . . Proof is evident again that the

Scuthi^ttm conference is one of the fastest in the US. In each of

when nominated for an office, broke down t
fj,e four major bowl games slated for New Year's Day, a team from

known modesty, and seized the floor and se this conference will be represented.
a motion that the nomination be closed-M' •

mean that his own name was on the nomiW'

•••*••••
Taking a turn into the lighter and m

vein, here're a few quips to take your m
almighty "reformers."

Curious old lady: I «<>« you've lost yW
War Veteran: Well, damn if I haven't

with end sweeps and line plunges.

(Continued on page four)

PC opponents

Close Season
Seven football games have fea-

tured the play of 1942 Blue Hose college in the Bowl game will be

The Committee on Absences

has granted the three players

permission to miss classes, and

they will leave Monday to begin

a week of practice drills in

preparation for the game Satur-

day.

Also representing Presbyterian

CUNTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

, . . . , , ,^ ^
been the biggest far.n rvor

dent body. I and the others voted the campus
for and elected the men we want- why all "this'' I.s the faculty be-cd, not those put forth by a clique (Continued on page four)

"That's an odd-looking dog, what were l"-

ents?

"Careless."

"Have a drink?

'

'No. thanks: I'm a KA."
"Pardon me. take the bottle."

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RAT( HFORD and DOC Ql'ERT

Campus Representatives

opponents since the last appear-

ance of The Blue Stocking imme-

diately prior to Thanksgiving hol-

idays.

Meetings were held over the

two week-end periods and also

as a part of the celebration on

Turkey-day.

Looking back to last Saturday's

competition, we find two past foes

of the Hose seeing action. Clem-

son was overwhelmed by the pow-

erful Auburn Plainsmen, 41-13.

while the Tampa-Fort Benning

battle ciKlttl in a 30 to shotout

(Continued on page four)

Head Coach Lonnie McMillian,

who only recently accepted a bid

to the ali-.star coaching staff.

The three PC men are among

23 of the .state's most outstand-

ing !ienior footballers selected

for the Palmetto team. Mc-

Neill, who captained the Hose-

men throughout the regular sea-

son, U an end, Bryan plays

guard and Gibson will serve at

tackle.

The game will be played in Sir-

rine stadium and is under the

sponsorship of the Greenville

Lions club. Proceeds will go for

Army-Navy relief.

Head coach of the South Caro-

lina outfit is Billy Laval, of New-
berry. Assisting him on the staff

will be coaches B'rank Howard,

Clemson, McLeod, Furman, Rex

Enright, Carolina, and McMillian.

CLINTON TEA ROOM

BEST EATS IN TOWN

fe^^^'^^^'ggi. "^"-v S^l^p^^^j th^J- 'kiS-^if -ic:''
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Strong Names Senior ROTC Promotio
Rivers Advances to Lt. Col.,

Staff Is Expanded to Nine
Promotions of senior officers in the Reserve Officers'

Training corps became effective this week by order of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Paul D. Strong, professor of military science

and tacticvs. The promotions include assignments to both com-
mand and staff positions.

Walkers P. Rivers was named lieutenant-colonel and bat-
talion commander to head the

f

Tuesday, Wednesday pc opponents

Change Schedule
(Continued from page three)

In order to make military pic-
for the Florida team.

Theta Chi F

Has Installat

»^
45Vt^

Twenty-two members
On Thanksgiving day, Newberry new Beta Psi chaptertures for the PaC-SaC, student .^ueg, ^^^^d out Wofford in the chi. national social frate„.yearbook, the followmg changes closing minutes. 21 to 12, and Ca- which Beta Kaon fnl

in the daily schedule will be ef- ,.„,k„.c f„^i»„ .„„.„„J=.. .„„>. T .
^^. ^^^^'' ^°"««!

nominations.

Forming the battalion staff

are: Robert McCormick, major
and executive officer; Rex Fen-
nel!, major and plans aad train-

ing officer; Ewing Gibson, ma-
jor and intelligence and supply
officer; Joe iWcNcill. major and
adjutant; George Bryan, first

lieutenant and assistant adju-
tant; Frank Ileidt, first lieuten-

ant and assistant plans and
training officer.

Letter-rip
(Continued from page one)

hind this "iron-handed" group'.'

Should we be told that we are

fective Tuesday and Wednesday:

1st period class: 8:00 to 8:55.

Drill: 8:55 to 9:45.

Chapel: 9:45 to 10:05.

(From 10:05 on, classes will

continue on regular schedule).

On Tuesday morning, all mem-

tawba's Indian aggregation sank fraternity, has merged
Appalachian by a 26-0 margin. installation ceremonies

ii.

And 'way back on Saturday, ville last week-eml
November 21, Chattanooga defeat- a joint installation vj
ed Newberry, 33 to 7, while The ned, as Furman un.versii
Citadel took Davidson's number in mer chapter of Beta Kji
good fashion, 21-9. The '42 edition installed at the same tia
of the annual Clemson-Furman

JfoHonaA4f> Cadet Colimel ^Ue

Theta Chi repn rntativd
'uers of Companies "A" and "B" battle ended 12 to 7 in the Tigers' Georgia Tech and \uh

not capable of knowing our own ^^^ senior members of Company favor to form a high-spot in their ed the installatmmd m nommatmg and ^^ectmg <.c" will wear uniforms to drill. Homecoming celebration. tional officers in thr mitiaiShall The remainder of the unit is not All of which draws the curtain

ion crew
,wv^ vi».v.i,ii.s

"(J ^y,n wear uniforms to drill, liomecomine celebratinn ;„— i „«; :_

councilmen to govern

we listen to a group of ;;big shots required to be in uniform, basic on this year's football rangling, An informal gatherings
members to lend their uniforms except for the scattered post-sea- Thursday night, but actui

ation began Friday moi

on the campus" and let them rail

road a group of their selection in- ^o "A" and "B
to office? I say no! Let us go to

tuj.g_

the polls Tuesday and vote for the

men we want to govern us in the
Company A is commanded by year to come. Let us select the

Doc Query as captain, with Cooley men whom we ourselves believe
Nabors as first lieutenant and sec- to be capable and deserving of
ond in conrunand. First lieutenants such important responsibilities.

George Horan and Billy Dent are Here I would like to eontra-
platoon leaders. Conley Alexan- diet the chapel speaker. I've

basics for the pic- son engagements.

Company "C" and the Band and
all juniors in Companies "A" and
"B" are to wear uniforms Wed-
nesday morning, basic in "A" and
"B" to provide their uniforms for

'C" and Band basics.

der, Billy Burns, Paul Gibson, Al
bert Ritter, David Trice, Bill Bur-
ley, and E. R. Boswel are attached
to the company as second lieu-

tenants.

Pierce Timberlake has been
named captain and commander
of Company B. with Dick Bell,

first lieutenant, as second in

command. Platoon leaders are
First Lieutenants Paul Turner
ahd Charles Estes. Second Lieu-
tenants Grey Boulvvare. Francis
Callaway, G e n a i r Goodyear,
Robert McCully, Charles Yar-
borouffh and Robert Schwanc-
beck are attached to the com-
pany.

Promotions m Company C nam-
ed Jim Jones captain and com-
mander, Henry Burch first lieu-
tenant and .second in command,

been on this campus for 4 years

and it is my firm conviction that

conditions here have taken a
definite turn for the better in-

stead of, as he stated, for the

worse. Gambling, drinking, and
cheating have decreased consid-

erably in the past few years.

And there are many who will

back this conviction.

Make no mistake, the men in

this "iron-hand clique" are my
friends. Their ideals are wonder

reader that violent verbal reform
in the face of all opposition is to

be admired. It is not sufficient if

the duly selected officers respon-
sible for the reformation allow

themselves to become sordid, pus-
illanimous and subjective in their

judgment and refuse to look at
Martin - to - Adams struck again

tacts impartially, with malice to-
°^'^^ ^ 21-yard air route. Final

Hose Gridmen
(Continued from page three)

Presbyterians flashed a few
tricks just to keep the rust

away. Martin — the perpetual

passer—tossed ten yards to Ad-
ams, who immediately turned
and sent a lateral to the waiting
McNeill. A few more steps and
the PC captain ran up another
touchdown.

Finally, calling it a day, the

governing body.

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

,
A pair of peering eyes were

and Jim Colher and Sam King, steadfastly fixed upon their own-
first lieutenants and platoon lead- er's intended victim. For nearly
ers. Attached to the company as three hours these same glaring
second lieutenants are Gerhard eyes were suspiciously and ob-
Bruggemann, Earl Cody, Pete viously gazing in the same direc-
C^all. Ben Hanunet, David Batch- tion across the table in the middle
ford M.lton Roberts, and Marion of the room. Probably this fixated

!, ^^' store was due to the remembrance
Band promotions raised Bill of a previous violation that has

^ujp to major and commander, been committed by the eloater
David Martin has been named

ward none.

Also they should learn to voice

their own opinions rather than to

cater to the whims and fancies of

ful, and they deserve some credit ^ handsome, neatly-dressed expo-

for trying to institute a reform "'^"^ ^^ favoritism. This highly

of the vices on our campus, but
^°"*^^ adviser depends upon fancy

let us try to reform with what we ''hetaric and position to gain cer-

have rather than try to railroad
*^'" ^"^^ "^^^^ ^^ should resort

an unrepresentative group 'into ^° ^^^ virtues of righteousness and
equity in dealing with those under
him.

score: PC—41, Tampa U.—7.

If line stars for the Blue
Hosemen were to be named,
George Bryan and Tubby Gib-
son, guards; McNeill and Ad-
ams, ends; and Center Bud Col-
lier would head the lot. Quar-
terback Martin and Bill Culp.
fullback, aced the backfield
crew.

In the melee, Presbyterian col-

lasted throughout the day,

to an end Friday night

banquet at the Poinsett h(

Psi Delta; Sheldon Fort«

Theta Chi.

Secretary: Verne Smith

fraternity; Roy Brown, AL:

Bowles, PiKA; Albert Harr.

fraternity; Dave Hue

Theta Chi; Joe Chandler, i

Anklets Lose

(Continued from page :;

The Baby Hose strove it

the tide in their favor, bi

merous penalties and *

costly fumbles within thee

20-yard marker provei

much of an obstach'. Thep

closing whistle found PC

ing desperately but to noi'

Outstanding for Press-

were Whitey Green's exoe-

ning and passing ab; •'

Distinguished For its Progress
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Dent Named Student Body Head
Christmas Holidays A||en Is Vice-Presidcnl; DeLorme,

Zients lirU^he first Secrctarv; Other Councilmen Elected
touch of the Yuletide spirit Wed- .

nesday at 1:00 p.m. when the Col- Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha, was this week named presi-

lege closes down for Christmas dent of the student government, and thereby of the student

holidays, and the shouting will body, when David Allen, Alpha Kappa Pi, who had been voted
continue until 8:00 a.m. Monday, j^^^' ^ run.oyer election with Dent, declined to run in order
.January 4. Then it's "back to

, , ,, t^ /-i o r-i j-

^^^Q^p, to accept the PaC-SaC edi-

This is the last issue of The torship and automatically be-

Biue Stocking before school ad- eame student body vice-presi-

journs Wednesday and the final dent.
issue under the direction of the ^ , ... „ „ , „, ,

. . « K,. .u u ij Primary elections were held
present staff. After the holidays

Billy Boyd will assume the edi- Tuesday and run-overs, yesterday,

torship. In the largest polling of stu-

^^^

Let there not be pygmies in ^^Se accumulated 11 first downs, ^"""'"^ game of Bcb Hup

a case that calls for men. ^^ compared

-Supporters of Democracy '^""P'' ^'^^^"

and Rectitude On the

Campus.

to eight for the
Spoon and the line

Davis.

)lay c:

Rosamond Durban Named
To Review PC Battalion

Ballots Fall at Polls

To Elect Class Officers

dent votes in years, Dent, with

172 votes, and Allen, with 139,

forged into the second race over

a field of five. They defeated

Tommy Ilollis, Theta Chi— 13 J

votes, Harry Parrish, Alpha
Lambda Tau— 124, and Martin

Abbott, AKPi— 85, in the pri-

maries.

Ail three junior nominees will

serve as members of the student

council; however, in the balloting

to determine the secretary of the

student body, Pitts DeLorme,

Theta Chi, defeated Ray Crow-

son, Alpha Lambda Tau, 170 votes

to 62, in the second race after

Class Elections
(Continued from page one)

Dances
(Continued from page:

band musi-^ian.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaninr"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronaffe of the College,

ProfeH.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

Sometime later the "peering
gent" (no relations to Peer
G.Tnt) strode out of the hand-
.some lecture room with a smirk-
ing expression on his counte-
nance. Days pa.ssed and the cu-
riously scrutinized person was
called before the governing
body of the institution of which
he was a part.

The accuser began to make
vague remarks which could not
be validly substantiated. After
.some moments of persuasion, he
was finally induced to state his

scant supply of imaginative evi-

dence. The subject was discussed
at length by the incapable repre-
sentatives of their less prominent
fellow citizens and planned cul-
prit.

Having found no conclusive

proof, honor was sacrificed to

impose a penalty on a blameleiM
individual, rather than to admit
shamefully a falsification. Thus,
for nearly half a decade, per-

haps, never has there been ex-
hibited a more atrocious exam-
ple of vicinusnes.s and deprava-
tion than that which has been
revealed.

This .stdiy hhould tcarh the

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
December 7 and 8

"CROSSROADS"

Theta Chi.

Junior Class

President: Bill Teas, PiKA-
Myddleton Harris, ALT; Roddy u

'""^"''. ;-""-6- —=,
»

Martin. Theta Chi; Shirley WeUes ™ ''""*'^ '"'^ '^"'^^''

Vice-President:

Miss Rosamond Durban, of Coker college, has been chosen by Ca-

.det Lieutenant Colonel Walker Rivers, battalion commander, to act as
^j^^ after defeating "Buddy" Mc

' honorary cokonel for the 1943 Military Ball, tentatively set for Feb-

considered one of the u^
"^^^ ^'•

coming young b a n d s o(
Kappa Alpha social fraternity will give a formal dance on Satur-

day, February 16, to complete a —

As part of the mas.sive elections held this week, officers were chos-

en for the rising senior, junior, and freshman classes.

Cecil Brearley, Pi Kappa Alpha. Myddleton Harris, Alpha Larnbda
j^^^^^^^ p^^j^_ ^^^^^ Alpha -61

Tau. and Ivey Wilson. Theta Chi. were named presidents of the class-
^^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^ eliminated in the

es, respectively.
.. . , .v. first run-off.

Brearley, receiving 30 votes, was elected president of the senior

Laughlin, ALT, with 23 votes, in a president of the junior class. He

second race. Joe Jones, Theta Chi defeated Russell Parks, Thetaj:hi

—15 votes, was eliminated in the

WEDNESDAY and THl RSDAY,
December 9 and 10

"GIRL TROUBLE"
"GIVE OUT, SISTERS"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
December 11 and 12

"SILVER QUEEN"

Russell Park.

Mc-

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

December 7 and 8

"MEN OF TEXAS"

ALT; Martin HalJ AKP;^ HuVst'
'''"'^ ''"'

Bowers, PiKA;
Kappa Alpha.

Secretary-treasurer: Roy
Donald. ALT; Wade Lyle.

Freshman Claaa
President: Marion Frazier, PK

Phi; Bill Barton. PiKA; Ivey Wil-
son, Theta Chi; James Avrett
ALT.

Vice-president: Qren Jones,
Theta Chi; Jim Stockton, ALt!
Bob Hughes, PiKA.

Secretary: Billy Cummings,
ALT; Carolyn Freeman, Alpha

South.

Among college bunds, tin

rated tops by many enth»

The dances will cmsist

regular series—Friday niji.

mal, Saturday afternoon tea;

and Saturday night hop.

festive weekend.

Steeped in traditioa, the Ball

wil be preceded by military cer-

emonies in honor of Miss Dur-

ban, »t which time the honor-

ary colonel will review the bat-

t»UoB.

reigns over the annual affair.

All battalion staff officers and

company commanders will have

sponsors for the occasion. Senior

dates are to be given favors.

Although calendar dates are

tentative, there probably will beA saber arch, formed by mem
dent Dent promises Mrtheri bers of the basic corps, is planned no change, Lt. Col. Rivers states.

at an early date •* ® P"* "' ^"^^ grand march of An orchestra has not yet been se-

_

'

advened cadets and their dates, lected, but definite announcements

- Decorations will be in keeping concerning the dances are forth-

with the military spirit which coming.

primary elections.

In a five man race. Jack Dent,

PiKA, was elected vice-presi-

dent of the class after defeating

Harry Parrish, ALT, In a nin-

over in which Dent received 37

votes to Parrish's 15. Bill Shields,

TheU Chi—9 votes; Arthur Pro-

chaska. Pi Kappa Phi—4 votes;

and Norman Williamson, Alpha

Kappa PI—3 votes, were defeat-

ed in the first run-off.

Frank Imnan, Pi KA, captured Seated in the primary elections

10 votes; Marshal Hall, AKPi-

10; and Hurst Bowers, PiKA—4.

Ray MacDonald, ALT, was

elected secretary and treasurer

of the junior cla.ss when he re-

ceived 31 votes to defeat Wade
Lyle, non-fratemlty, 19 votes.

In a run-over. Wilson received

43 votes to defeat James Averett,

ALT— 32 votes, in the race for

president of the freshman class, chan Carter, Theta Chi—84. Bob
Marion Frazier, PiKP— 13, and Wikinson, ALT — 65, and Marion

Bill Barton. PiKA— 18, were de- Frazier. PiKPhi—51.

Three freshman-sophomore

councilmen were chosen for stu-

dent government service: Victor

Moore, PiKA—118 votes, Fred

Hill, non-fraternity — 106, and

Bob Hall, AKPI—96. Hall re-

ceived the position when Hob
Hays, PiKA—109, was forced to

withdraw due to the ruling pro-

hibiting any one fraternity's

council representation from ex-

ceeding two.

Defeated in the primaries were:

ROSE'S

5c, 10c&23cSt»

Clinton, S. C.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
December 9 and 10

"APACHE TRAIL"
"THE MAN IN THE

TRUNK"

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOI
Next To Clinton Hotel

COLLEGE BOYS. WELCOME!
DROP LN FOR EXCELLENT HAIR CUTS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
December 11 and 12

Tenting Tonight On the
Old Camp Ground'

"SPY SHIP"

Reigns of Year Book

Placed in Allen's Charge
David Allen, Alpha Kappa Pi, defeated Bill Shields, Theta

Chi, 122 votes to 98, in the primary elections Tuesday to be-

come editor-in-chief of next year's PaC-SaC, student year

book.

At the same time, Joe Jones, Theta Chi—33 votes, and Cecil Brear-

ley, PI K.ippa Alpha—73, were voted into the second race for busi- Britt, ALT, in first place for vice

ness manaser of the annual over ——

32 votes to defeat Branch Flem-

ing, Theta Chi. with 19 votes, for

the office of secretary and treas-

urer of the senior class.

Harris, received 27 votes to

defeat Bill Tease. PiKA— 26

votes, in a run-over for presi-

dent of the rising Junior class.

Roddy Martin, TheU Chi — 13

votes, and Shirley Wells—

4

votes, were eliminated In the

first race.

Twenty-seven votes placed Toon

Bob Hughes, PiKA, received

41 votes to gain the vice-presi-

deney when he defeated Oren

(Continued on page four)

Dent has been a member of

the student council for three

years, secretary of the student

body, is treasurer of PiKA social

(Continued on page four)

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundrle.s, S(atioi«r

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

PENNEYS
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

NOW! You can save time, trou-
ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

$4.00 15.00
94.50 15.50

Jomes Pitts Store
Phone 6t-|{ ( Ihiton, S. ('.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORf
CLINTON'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
Ql XLITY AT LOW COST

James McCowan. non-fraternity,

who received 6.^ votes. Jones au-

tomatically assumed the office

when Breurley declined to run.

Allen, editor-elect. Is manager

<rf tke CollcKe canteen and as-

Titrtant business manager of the

PaC-SaC. He ha.s served In the

IMMt a* staff member of both the

jrtar book and The Blue Stock-

ing! •tinl«'nt newspaper.

Jones .< tirst xi^eant in the

ROTC, president of Theta Chi,

national social fraternity, a mem-
ber of the boxinK team, and a

(Continued on page four)

Cherry Tree Tale

PaC-SaC Slated for Feb. 22
George Washington's birthday, contrary to the fabled spirit, may

mark the date of genetal campus deception; but if present plans do

not receive t«o much cf a .set-back "in the stretch," the 1943 PaC-SaC

will be delivered into the hands o£ ——————
students on February 22. year's version of the annual can

Robert Mccormick, editor, ""ly be ear-marked as a "hum-

has set the date. Its tenUtlve, dmK*?'"

of course.

Giving another reason for cele-

brating the national holiday, this

Reddeck Is PCCA King-pin
Results of the run-over elections Thursday to determine

1943 officers for the Presbyterian Collesre Christian a.ssoci-

ation revealed today that Lawrence Reddeck, Alpha Lambda Tau, had

been elected president, and Jack Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha, vice-president.

Pitts DeLorme, Theta Chi, had —
previously been unanimously Theta Chi—21. Buddy McLaugh-

namcd secretary of the PCCA lin, ALT, third man in the pri-

when his nomination for the of- mary for vice-president, received

flee was unopposed at a student 69 ballots, as compared to Dent's

body meeting last week.

Reddeck nosed out Cecil
Brearley, PIKA, in the second to

win by a four -vote margin, 117

votes to 113; and Dent defeated

Tommy Ilollis, TheU Chi, 142

85 and Mollis' 71.

Reddeck. PCCA president-

elect. Is a first sergeant in the

ROTC and ha.s been a member
of the football team for two

years.

Dent has served for three yearsvotes to 90.

In reaching the finals, Reddeck as a member of the student coun-

-85 votes, and Brearley— 52, won cil. is .secretary of PiKA, national

Editor McCormick, quite ^g^js in the primary race Tuesday social fraternity, and is a rnem-

naturally. declines to reveal the over Martin Abbott. Alpha Kappa ber of the Block "P" club.

dedication and the distinct fea- pi 37 votes; Dan Roberts, non- The new men will take office In

(Continued on page four) fr.t.rniiy — 27; nml Hiil Shii>liK, tlic ticir fiitmo.

staMiT'Ba^lliHr-KijWtLy jgBJf gva»j'»'.i.JiS--i.- JieU, .»Ag- : :sa- -SatLT. jJe* J->. - U., - 5-Jfc

-
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Bowl Gam e, Trophy Awa rds Tomo^^^^^^

ZAUoAlali : ^&(duAel : Jlamo^

...And Thirty
Newspaper-dom has a way of expressing

it. Journalists simply type "thirty." It's sim-

ple, brief and final. It means "the end."

Twenty-i'oiir issues ago I took over the

reigns as editor of The Blue Stocking. Now,

as has been the fate of some twenty-two edi-

tors before me, I must obey that final whis-

tle and give way to another.

To say that the past year has not been

hard would be an infringement of the edi-

torial iwHcy for truthfulness. It has been

hard and exacting, but it has also been en-

joyable—and eventful. The year we have re-

corded— 1942 — has been a history-making

one for Presbyterian college. Through its

twelve trying months students have adjust-

ed themselves to those grim realities of war
to which the United States was suddenly ex-

posed and which gradually worked their way
into the lives of all. An unprecedented pro-

gram of accelerated education was intro-

duced into the college routine, eliminating

the summer vacation period and bringing

forth the quarter system. Student elections

were massed into one great polling of votes

as an emergency measure.

The Blue Stocking achieved some measure

of success thi'oughout the year in receiving

national rating by authoritative judges. But
its real success was earned through the re-

Rated "All-American—PACEMAKER" by the
Associated Collegiate Press

ception accorded it by the student body. For

this the student body has my sincerest ap-

probation.

An instrumental force in the success of

The Blue Stocking was a man who has been

an invaluable friends to editors for years

Stockin' Stuffin
By Cooley Nabors

m See Action

Members of SC
All-Star Team

> Three Blue Stocking gridmen

vill be among the 22 men on the

^almetto all-star football team as

t takes the field against the choice

,,,,,., T • t iu *u ,
ieniors of North Carolina in

John Watt Jr a promment the other day
, waM.:t,eenville's Sirrine stadium to-

member of the studen body, for my girl assifidity .nd she^orrow afternoon in the second
a change went to chapel last Tues- whole thmg figpea'd nut i . .1 ^ i-

^ ,, , . .

"sfaLiLu oui.jnnual runnmg ot the Carohnas
fm- the command perform- in one of the smyth k:3owl football game.
Kept awake nights by the she said she just cant get captain Joe McNeill, end,

repeated rehearsals of that morn- all the things that go or, George Brvan, guard, and Tub-
past and upon whom they will lean foi- help '"S's address, he dozed off into a this campus but since ar by Gibson guard are the trio

for manv vears to come. He has f
"'";'' ^^, ^""" ^'^ ^^^"^^^d. The fol- a strong wctu member i, of Presbyterian seniors wearing

isfed on the staff nor received
'''"^ """"^ ^°'^'' "^'""'"^ understand that .,ssifiiditv the South Carolina colors.isttd on the statl noi leceived the coma which was abruptly end- ferred from mr w,nthro, Coach Lonnie McMillian, Hose

ed by the astounding word "lie." '

day

ancc.

dear khouli

you are such a thoughtful young

and counci

never ben

credit line, though his contributions to every

issue have Ijeen great. Many of you do not

even know him. His name is Harry C. Lay-

ton, linotype operator at the Chronicle Pub- man that i thought i would leave

lishing company. To him my appreciation is ^ "ote of thanks in your typewrit-

boundless ^^ ^"" "^°"^ know how much i ap-

... ... .,. ^. ,,, ... .,.
preciate your leaving the glue pot

open on those nights when i near-
ly starve to death

you would like to know who
i am wen i am a cockroach that

lives in the blue stocking room
i spend most of my life in mis-

ery because of the tempremen-
tal editor right now he is bask-
ing in his opium chamber over
the new regime but i just take
it in my stride and says what
the hell

som# of you folks may think it

peculiar because there aint no
capitals or periods or whatnot
here but it is a physical impossi-
bility for me to hop way down to

the shift key and hold a letter

down at the same time

today i went to chapel for the
first time in my life some man
got up and made a speech and
oh boy was it a stingeroo i still

dont see why everybody had to

get their vowels in such an up-
roar maybe its the condition of
the weather and the humility

Last week you students nominated a man
to succeed me. The choice was good, for he is

capable and experienced. But he has a job

cut out for him—a job which will become in-

creasingly difficult throughout the emer-

gency. Bear with him as you have with me.

So it is that I take my leave as editor of

The Blue Stocking, It's been fun . . . and

Thirty

!

At the Flickers

Member

Plstocided GollG6iatc FVess

Distributor of

Qj|le6iote Digest

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1889.

Flying Tigers Land

At the Casino Monday
John Wayne dons goggles and togs to become a

member of the Flying Tigers down at the Casino
theater Monday and Tuesday. It's the American
Volunteer group come to town, and bringing with
it an exciting picturization of the Tigers' heroic de-
fense of the China air-lanes.

The AVGs, as the group is often referred to,

went to China as volunteers before the United
States' entrance into World War II. Flying planes
that were battered, patched and repaired as best
they could be, this handful of airmen was, for a
long time, China's only defense against the pow-
erful .lapanese aerial armada. The Americans
painted the head of a tiger shark on the nose of

each of their pursuit ships, and "Flying Tiger"
soon became a realistic symbol of terror to the
invader.

last year and she .-^aid thmentor, is serving as a member
first time in her life sheof the coaching staff, which in-
resort to sleeping m a licbludes: Billy Laval, Newberry,
tie she said that glass rjjead coach; B'rank Howard, Clem-
skin crawl almost as muctson; Dizzy McLeod, Furman; and
maybe that aint nn .-Rex Enright, Carolina,
but what the hell vvl. The Palmetto players began

assifidity had the sdh: daily workouts in Greenville

sleeping in a liiker boi;
Monday, while the Tar Heels

fixed she said she didntse began ironing out kinks at NC
in hell theV dont passj; S^*"** '" Raleigh. South Caro-

put up licker in hot wale
''"* will use a single wingback

ties i said maybe they t
fonnaMon.

hell she didnt get it thw Bryan and Gibson were injured

figgers that since you t^ a collision during practice early

no more rubber for tiie
>" the week, but they are expected

the question will be settlK^o be available for yeoman ser-

fidity—i calls her assi fori
'V'ce at the guard spots tomorrow.

was never very Rood at*
Student tickets for

equations so i just dont j sponsored by the Greenvi

attention to her i dontt^^l"*^ ^o'" Army-Navy relief, will

sleep in bottles so what* 8° °" ^^*® ^"'' -^^^ ^^^ students are

what the hell advised to take their college ath-

,, , . , . letic tickets as a means of indicat-
well friend 1 mi, r !. . ,^ . ^ ^

.,„ ;
• u Lv. ,

ing their status,
assi 1 hear the editor ul _^___
of his chamber assi and

: Zi^^i^^i^Z^^illiZ^^^^i^^^^---—-—--—-•---
peeling some little nn,

it i am late she might gc:

cockroaches are .so easilv

u -sm

Looking at you
from the above pictures are the three seniors who will represent the Blue Hose-

men as members of the South Carolina all-star football team which opposes the

Tar Heels in the Carolmas Bowl game in Greenville tomorrow. Reading from left flank to right,

are: Joe McNeill, end; George Bryan, guard; and Tubby Gibson, guard.

they

Adams, Martin Get 2nd All-State
Adams Just Misses a pm a ii r* i ^^ i* C J
First String Berth AP s All-bouth Larolma bquad

The 1942 official Associated

Press All-South Carolina football

First team:

Pos. Player School Home Town Class Wt.

E—Aubrey Faust WofTord Spartanburg Senior 188

the game selection, which was released ear- T_John Cagle Clemson Andrews Senior 212

ille Lions ^^ ^^'^ ^®^'^' ^^""'^ ^'"^ Stockings g—Bill Milner S.Carolina Waynesville.N.C. Junior '""

Jack Adams and Roddy Martin

second-team rank.

Honorable mentions went to

Buddy McLaughlin, tackle; Tub-

(Continued on page four)

)C) 1;:.

the

ps if it wont be ti

ble will you leavi

open on tuesday w. ok

taining some friends hk.

(Continued on pagefj

Hosemen Muddle
By BILLY DENT

190

C—Louis Sossamon S.Carolina Gaffney Senior .200

G—Jack Summers Furman Gate City, Va Junior 195

T—Harold Middlebrooks S. Carolina Gaftney Senior 205

E_Paul Sizcmore Furman Bondtown, Va. Senior 190

B—Andy Victor The Citadel Kingston, Pa Junior 178

B—Marion Butler Clemson Greenville Junior 173

B—Dewey Proctor Furman Lake View Senior 195

B—Ken Roskie S. Carolina Rockford, 111 Senior 190

^eiie^'^Ua
The opinions expressed 1«

those of the writer and dom

essarily agree with the fl

Thot 'All-State' Farce Is Here Again
When the Associated Press all-state football team was recently

chosen for 1942, the four larger colleges of South Carolina dominated.

FLYING TIGERS is set to tempos suitable to the
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Editor, The Blue Stocking, and
Students of Presbyterian College:

I hesitate to write to you at all

for fear that my motive might be
misinterpreted. Just last week I

^,. .

was accused anonymousy in Let-
widely publicized activities of the AVG, whose ter-rip of being a gloater and I
thrilling and daring exploits it chronicles with dog- would hate for anyone to think
hghts, machine-gun chatter, ack-ack fire and burst- that I were trying to live down
ing bombs. And when the action slows, there's an the accusation. Still I feel that it
absorbing love story present, with comely Anna is my duty to do anything I canLee serving up the love interest. to set the student body straightJohn Wayne, who is fast rising to a top attrac- with reference to the charges
tion portrays the daring and understanding leader which were made against The
of the group. Other .stand-outs besides Wayne and council last week by some hero-Miss Lee included in the cast are: John Carroll, do- worshipper who chose to call him-ing a clever job in the role of the braggadocious self "Supporters of
bad-boy with a soft heart; and Paul Kelly, as good and Rectitude on the Camnus "

as usual, as one of the pilots with faulty vision. I have no intention of defend-
It s rip-roanng entertainment!

policy of The Blue Mockinf ^en on the r.rst eleven were from the "Big Four." And on the seccmd Ends^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

team nine of the 11 chosen were likewise from the larger schools:
^^1^^^^^^, ^y Havird, Newberry!

Clemson, Carolina, Furman, and The Citadel. These figures can lead ^-^^^^ Harrison, South Caroina.

to but one conclusion: that there are only three football players from Tackles: Paul Wolf, The Citadel;

the smaller colleges of SC that are worthy of post season honors. Is Bill Smith, Dave Osteen and Har-

this true? Why should it be that the "Big Four" must predominate so old Pierce, Clemson; Nelson

Second team:

E—Jack Adams Presbyterian Laurens Junior

T—Fred Billiard Furman Anderson Junior

G—Roy Hilliard Furman Anderson Senior

C—Charlie Wright Clemson Decatur, Ga Senior

G—Charles Limbird The Citadel Monticello, Ark.. Junior

T—John Damon The Citadel Gr. Rapids, Mich. Senior 204

E—John Leitner S.Carolina Columbia Senior 185

B—Earl Dunham S.Carolina Spartanburg Junior 160

B—Marion Craig Clemson Greenville Senior 182

B—B. M. Dukes The Citadel Orangeburg Senior

B—Roddy Martin Presbyterian Mullins Soph.

Honorable mention:

Tom Marcinko, The Citadel;

165
210
195

.180

185

185
160

a case of cheatini; to tb

dent of the studt-nt cos

any defense were needwl

made last Tuesda.\ byai

ty of the students whs

reelected me to the co«

want only to stab' thatb

council member w ho is >

of having the peerini

and that the cheating w
reported on the day tW

curred.

I imagine that the read*

critical letter must havet^

how its writer knew s

ter, George Briggs and Charlie

Mimms, Clem.son; Jim Hughes,

Newberry; Ewing Gibson, Presby-

terian; Ernie Bauer, South Caro-

lina; E. Robinson, WolTord.

Center: Randy Elvington, Fur-

man.
Phil- Backs: Al Salvato and Marty

Is at Carolinas

Bowl Banquet

Presentation of the 1942 Jacobs

Blocking trophies will be made by

Dr. William P. Jacobs, president

of the College and donor of the

awards, at the Carolinas Bowl

banquet in Greenville tomorrow

night.

Balloting to determine the best

blocker in the Southern and

Southeastern conferences closed

early this week; and Dr. Jacobs

has announced that Mike Cooke,

of the I'niversity of North Caro-

lina, is the Southern conference

winner, while Jack .lenkins,

Vanderbilt back, did a repeat of

his 1941 award-winning per-

formance to get the nod in the

Southeastern.

Marion Craig, of Clemson, was

declared South Carolina's top

path-clearer last week. All three

men have been invited to attend

the banquet; however, transpor-

tation difficulties may prevent the

attendance of Cooke and Jenkins.

Craig is a member of the South

Carolina bowl squad, so his pres-

ence is assured.

The awards are being made at

the Carolinas Bowl banquet

following the cancellation of the

Jacobs Blocking Trophy ban-

quet, as a patriotic effort to co-

operate with the government's

rationing programs. Dr. Jacobs

had previously been scheduled

to speak at the banquet. Bowl

officials consented to the pre-

sentations as his contribution to

the program.

The blocking trophy idea was

instituted by Dr. Jacobs in 1928,

for the purpose of paying recogni-

tion to the unselfishness of the

football blocker, gridiron's "for-

gotten man." At that time he

awarded a silver loving cup to the

best blocker in South Carolina.

The movement has since grown to

include the Southern (in 1933)

and Southeastern (in 1935) con-

ferences.

Former winners include: In

the state of South Carolina: 1928

—O. D. Padgett, of Clemson;

(Continued on page four)

ln» the stand I took in reporting

about what was sui

Democracy transpired at the u ial

is unnecessary to >-,y thai

ter was not writtcr by a

'

(Continued on page

Blue Stocking Survey Reveals

Movement to Reform Student Council Is Fa
What do you think of the proposed reform movement

on the campus''

In answer to the query which has been getting top

billing in many campus bull sessions for the past week,

a Blue Stocking survey indicates that the majority of

students are in favor of reform—at least to a modi-

fied degree.

Typical opinions are listed below.

Newton Uooten: "I think that it is a good idea; but I

don't think it will work very well, because councilmen

prefer popularity to reform."

Dan Roberts: "I think the idea is good, but the change

should be more gradual than the leaden seem to have

planned for it to be."

'thods

the student bbdy

Bill Dillon: "It's a wonderful idea, but the
used to present it were very poor."

Genalr Good.vear: "I'm for the movement, just a* the
majority of students should be." 'j

Bill King: "With the cooperation of
It will make r»C a better place."

Joe Comer: "If it were worked right, I think it w(
be a good idea. But I don't think it should be too
cal."

Paul Turner: "It's a lot of hooey, The old system hasworked since 1880. and I don't see why it can't go riahton ju.st as well." * *"^

Harry Sanders: "If the professor., will leave the rlas,rooms and trust us, I think It is a good idea."

vored
or t:^'

nidi-

Robert Schwanebeck: Any movement
ment of the campus situation is desiraljlf."

Jack Dent: "The old sy.stem has worked sine

here, but there is always room for impiiivenn
Red Davis: "The leaders had good intention

William Johnson: "If it will improve the hon

I am in lavor of it."

Roddy Martin: "I think the idea is fine
'

Elliott Jacobs: "I won't affiliate myself with

"new Older" or the "old regime."
Bill Shields: "Reform is certainly nenlLd.

lieve the boys now on the council are capabl''

much for the school. The students must think

representatives and not as policemen, however

.J t ,„.«oir, tins and Charlie Norton, Furman; Gold, The Citadel; Fred McCown
overwhelmingly. 1 agree that they should predom.na e to a ce tain

^PJ^^^^'^sJ^Xlci, New^ Bud- and blaude Rothell, Clemson; Jim
extent, but not to the extent of 86%. Why should ball players from

^^ McLaughlbi, Presbyterian; Dom Barnett. Furman; Heck Waldrop

the smaller schools go unnoticed just because they do not represent
p,^^^. g^^^j^ Carolina; Paul Wat- and Scooter Yancey, Newberry;

a "big-name" team?

It has been my contention for a number of years that the AP

all-state is a farce. My thoughts first were turned in this direction

when June Moore, former Presbyterian football great, Jacobs Block-

ing Treph,v winner, and later Detroit Lions professional player,

(ailed to receive sufficient votes to enable hbn to be listed among

SCs flnt string all -staters.

And reaching right up to date, there's the case of Jack Adams that

is still very fresh in our minds. Adams completely outshone all other

ends in the state in offensive play as well as contributing a good de-

fensive game. His 72 points scored made him high-scorer in SC cir-

cles, the first time a flankman has won the title in many a day; and

among the highest number of points ever marked up by a scoring

champ in the state. Yet Adams rated only a second-strong berth on

rhe all-state selections which appeared this week.

Boxing Stuff
Though no ulTicial intercollegiate bouts have been scheduled yet,

plans arc being formulated for the boxing team to attend the Golden

Gloves boxing tournament in Charleston, January 21, 22, 23, and 25.

Letters have been written to Florence, High Point, N. C, Ashe-

vUle, N. C, and Atlanta, Ga., in an effort to line up more tournaments

for Blue Hose pugilists to enter. These places are usually good boxing

towns, bnt transportation and lodging difficulties caused by the emer-

gency Hi have altered things a bit.

A Fond Farewell
This is my last affair as sports columnist. Fun was had by all—

and I must admit, it was quite an experience for a greenhorn sports

writer. Hunting news, making news, feuding with such elegant insti-

tutions .. the one located in the "City of Friendly Folks" and that one

CASINO THEATRE

son Wofford. Herbert Rollins, Presbyterian;

Guards: Langley Bell and Andy Glen Rice, .South Carolina; Bobby

Alexander, The Citadel; Bill Hun- Epps, WofTord.
^

Basketeers Hit Hardwood

In Heated Early Practices
Blue Stocking basketeers, 13 strong, answered the call for the start

oT basketball practice last week.

With six of last year's championship cagers back on the floor, and

the addition of new talent, both from transfer students and last year's

for the 1943 "—

MONDAY AND TIKSDAY,
December 14 and \fi

"Flying Tigers"

WEDNESDAY and THCRSDAY,
December 16 and 17

"Just Off Broodwoy"

The Folcon Takes Over'

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
December 18 and 19

"Springtime In the

Rockies"

freshmen, prospects

season look bright, indeed.

Lettermen back on duty are

Frank Ileidt, Martin Abbott,

Herbert Rollins. Bill MacMur-

ray, Jack Adams, and Paul (Jib-

son.

Sophomore threats to their posi-

tions are Roddy Martin, Droopy

Atwell. and L. V. Bri-ssie. From

junior colleges have come Harry

Parrish, Frank Inman, Richard

Kaleel, and Roy Krouse.

Captain Frank Heldt, forward,

has proved his worth In two

seasons of varsity play.

Martin Abbott, last year's other

ost by graduation, having taken

that honor.

Abbott will be sirongiy con-

tested for the forward position,

however, by Harry Parrish.

transfer student from Augusta

Junior college, who is proving

himself a worthy contestant in

practice.

Answering the opening whistle

in guard positions this season will

probably be Herbert Rollins, a

junior particularly good on de-

fensive play; and Frank Inman,

another former Augusta Junior

college student, who is proving

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TI FSDAY.

December 14 and 1.5

"Are Husbands
Necessary;

WEDNESDAY and THCRSDAY.
December 16 and 17

"Texas To Botoon"

"Low Of the Timber"

FRIDAY AND S.'VTCRnAY.
December IR and lf«

fenced withm the big kennel and efforts at guessing the superior team first string forward, ended up the himself the man to watch diirin« 'QutloWS Of Pine Ridge'

each week, all were a part of the little joy. And don't think it ain't 1942 season in the runner-up spot the 1943 season.
^

„
^

,,

been fun—'cause it has. for high score man, Lloyd Evans, (Continued on page four)
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...And Thirty
Newspaper-dom has a way of expressing

it. Journalists simply type "thirty." It's sim-

ple, brief and final. It means "the end."

Twenty-four issues ago I took over the

reigns as editor of The Blue Stocking. Now,

as has been the fate of some twenty-two edi-

tors before me, I must obey that final whis-

tle and give way to another.

To say that the past year has not been

hard would be an infringement of the edi-

torial policy for truthfulness. It has been

hard and exacting, but it has also been en-

joyable—and eventful. The year we have re-

corded— 1942 — has been a history-making

one for Presbyterian college. Through its

twelve trying months students have adjust-

ed themselves to those grim realities of war
to which the United States was suddenly ex-

posed and which gradually worked their way
into the lives of all. An unprecedented pro-

gram of accelerated education was intro-

duced into the college routine, eliminating

the summer vacation period and l)ringing

forth the quarter system. Student elections

were massed into one great polling of votes

as an emergency measure.

t- ^- ':. :;: X: * j;:

Th'! Blue Stocking achieved some measure
of success thi-oughout the year in receiving

national rating by authoritative judges. But

its real success was earned through the re-

Rated "AIl-American—PACEMAKER" by the
Associated Collegiate Press

ception accorded it by the student body. For

this the student body has my sincerest ap-

pr^iation.

An instrumental force in the success of

The Blue Stocking was a man who has been

an invaluable friends to editors for years

Stockin' Stuffin
By Cooley Nabors

shf.

dear khouli

last year and she

first time in her

resort to sleeping

life

in
you are such a thoughtful young ., , .

^ '"

linotype operator at the Chronicle Pub- man that i thought i would leave ^ ^ ^ "

John Watt, Jr., a prominent the other day i wa
member of the student body, for my girl assifidity .md
a change went to chapel last Tues- whole thing figgered u •

day for the command perform- in one of the smyth
ance. Kept awake nights by the she said she just can;

repeated rehearsals of that morn- all the things that go

past and upon whom thev will lean for help '"£"« address, he dozed off into a this campus but since

and council for manv vears to come. He has
"'''^^

""^ '^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ed. The fol- a strong wctu membc.
,.,,',

, re • ,
lowing letter came forth during understand that ;;^vitiiri

never ..en listed on the staff nor received j^e coma which was abruptly end- ferred from mr wintlr
credit line, though his contributions to every ed by the astounding word "lie."

issue have been great. Many of you do not

even know him. His name is Harry C. Lay-

ton,

lishing company. To him my appreciation is » "o^e of thanks in your typewrit-

boundless
^"^ ^°" *^""' know how much i ap-

... ... ... .,. ... .,. .^
preciate your leaving the glue pot

open on those nights when i near-
Last week you students nominated a man ly starve to death

to succeed me. The choice was good, for he is you would like to know who
capable and experienced. But he has a job ' am «'«''

' *«> a cockroach that

lives in the blue stocking room
i spend most of my life in mis-
ery because of the tempremen-
tal editor right now he is bask-
ing in his opium chamber over
the new regime but i just take
it in my stride and says what
the hell

skin crawl almost

maybe that aint

but what the hell

assifidity had the sdiu;

sleeping in a hiker boii

Wh,

Will See Action

Members of SC
All-Star Team

Three Blue Stocking gridmen

vill be among the 22 men on the

'almetto all-star football team as

t takes the field against the choice

;eniors of North Carolina in

-jreenville's Sirrine stadium to-

Tiorrow afternoon in the second

mnual running of the Carolinas

3owl football game.

Captain Joe IVIcNeill, end,

George Bryan, guard, and Tub-

by Gibson, guard, are the trio

of Presbyterian seniors wearing

the South Carolina colors.

Coach Lonnie McMillian, Hose
mentor, is serving as a member
of the coaching stafi', which in-

cludes: Billy Laval, Newberry,

head coach; ?"rank Howard, Clem-
son; Dizzy McLeod, Furman; and
Rex Enrighi, Carolfha.

The Palmetto players began

daily workouts in Greenville

Looking at you from the above pictures are the three seniors who will represent the Blue Hose-

i the

they
men as members of the South Carolina all-star football team which opposes the

Tar Heels in the Carolinas Bowl game in Greenville tomorrow. Reading from left flank to right

are: Joe McNeill, end; George Bryan, guard; and Tubby Gibson, guard.

cut out for him—a job which will become in-

creasingly difficult throughout the emer-

gency. Bear with him as you have with me.

So it is that I take my leave as editor of

The Blue Stocking. It's been fun . . . and

Thirty

!

Monday, while the Tar Heels

fixed she said she didnt* began ironing out kinks at NC
in hell they donl pass a

State in Raleigh. South Caro-

lina will use a single wingback

formation.

Bryan and Gibson were injured

figgers that since you «in a collision during practice early

no more rubber tor Ihe '" ^^e week, but they are expected

the question will be settlifto be available for yeoman ser-

fidity— i calls her assifors^'ce at the guard spots tomorrow.

was never very good at i
Student tickets for the game.

put up licker in hot wal«

ties i said maybe they =

hell she didnt get it thw

Adams, Martin Get 2nd All-State
Adams Just Misses a rM a ii /^ \ r> i» C J
First String Berth AP s All-South Carolina bquad

The 1942 official Associated

Press All-South Carolina football

selection, which was released ear-

At the Flickers

Member

P^siocided Golle6icilo Press

Distributor of

Gille6iatG Di6Gsl

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8.
1889.

Flying Tigers Land

At the Casino Monday
John Wayne dons goggles and togs to become a

member of the Flying Tigers down at the Casino
theater Monday and Tuesday. It's the American
Volunteer group come to town, and bringing with
it an exciting picturization of the Tigers' heroic de-
fense of the China air-lanes.

The AVGs, as the group is often referred to,

went to China as volunteers before the United
States' entrance into World War II. Flying planes
that were battered, patched and repaired as best
they could be, this handful of airmen was, for a
long time, China's only defense against the pow-
erful .Fapanese aerial armada. The Americans
painted the head of a tiger shark on the nose of

each of their pursuit ships, and "Flying Tiger"
soon became a realistic symbol of terror to the
invader.

FLYING TIGERS is set to tempos suitable to the

som# of you folks may think it

peculiar because there aint no
capitals or periods or whatnot
here but it is a physical impossi-
bility for me to hop way down to

the shift key and hold a letter

down at the same time

today I went to chapel for the
first time in my life some man
got up and made a speech and
oh boy was it a stingeroo i still

dont see why everybody had to

get their vowels in such an up-
roar maybe its the condition of
the weather and the humility

equations J just do sponsored by the Greenville Lions ^^ ^his week, gave Bjue Stockings c-Bill Milner S. Carolina WaynesviUe.N.C. Junior
cwudiiuiis SU 1 JUSl QOmi *• •'

_ ... Tar.lf Aflame anr^ RnHHv Martin n T ^,,;c- C<,ccnmr,n S rnrn ina Oaffnev Senior
attention to her i

sleep in bottles so

what the hell

well friend i mu ; be
'

assi i hear the editor i
-

of his chamber assi and

pecting some little ones :..

if i am late she miuht ge:

cockroaches are so easilv

ps if it wont be tno n.-

ble will you leave the

,

open on tuesday week i a:

taining some friends fror

(Continued on page fe

(jontljClub for Army-Navy relief, will

what 1^80 on sale for .55. All students are

advised to take their college ath-

letic tickets as a means of indicat-

ing their status.

Jack Adams and

second-team rank.

Honorable mentions went to

Buddy McLaughlin, tackle; Tub-

(Continued on page four)

First team:

Pos. Player School Home Town Class Wt.

E—Aubrey Faust Wofford Spartanburg Senior 188

T—John Cagle Clemson Andrews Senior 212
- - • .190

.200

.195

.205

.190

Roddy Martin c—Louis Sossamon S.Carolina Gaffney Senior

G—Jack Summers Furman Gate City, Va Junior .

T_Harold MiddlebrooksS. Carolina Gaffney Senior

E Paul Sizemore Furman Bondtown, Va Senior.

J!.eUe^-

Ai.,.

Hosemen Huddle
By BILLY DENT

B Andy Victor The Citadel Kingston, Pa Junior 178

B—Marion Butler Clemson Greenville Junior 173

B Dewey Proctor Furman Lake View Senior 195

B Ken Roskie S. Carolina Rockford, 111 Senior 190

Is at Carolinas

Bowl Banquet

Presentation of the 1942 Jacobs

Blocking trophies will be made by

Dr. William P. Jacobs, president

of the College and donor of the

awards, at the Carolinas Bowl
banquet in Greenville tomorrow

night.

Balloting to determine the best

blocker in the Southern and

Southeastern conferences closed

early this week; and Dr. Jacobs

has announced that Mike Cooke,

of the I'niversity of North Caro-

lina, is the Southern conference

winner, while Jack Jenkins,

Vanderbilt back, did a repeat of

his 1941 award-winning per-

formance to get the nod in the

Southeastern.

Marion Craig, of Clemson, was

declared South Carolina's top

path-clearer last week. All three

men have been invited to attend

the banquet; however, transpor-

tation difficulties may prevent the

attendance of Cooke and Jenkins.

Craig is a member of the South

Carolina bowl squad, so his pres-

ence is assured.

The awards are being made at

the Carolinas Bowl banquet

following the cancellation of the

Jacobs Blocking Trophy ban-

quet, as a patriotic effort to co-

operate with the government's

rationing programs. Dr. Jacobs

had previously been scheduled

to speak at the banquet. Bowl
officials consented to the pre-

sentations as his contribution to

the program.

The blocking trophy idea was

instituted by Dr. Jacobs in 1928,

^ip.
B

Honorable mention:

Editor, The Blue Stocking, and
Students of Presbyterian College:

I hesitate to write to you at all

for fear that my motive might be
misinterpreted. Just last week I
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Blue Stocking Survey Reveals
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,,. . ,
was accused anonymousy in Let-widely publicized activities of the AVG, whose ter-rip of being a gloater, and Ihn hng and daring exploits it chronicles with dog- would hate for anyone to think

fights, machine-gun chatter, ack-ack fire and burst- that I were trying to live downing bombs. And when the action slows, there's an the accusation. Still I feel that itabsorbing love story present, with comely Anna is my duty to do anything I canLee .serving up the love interest. to set the student bodyJohn Wayne, who is fast rising to a top attrac- with reference to the
tion, portrays the daring and understanding leader which were maH* =.o=>ir,c« .w. •.• , . , -
of the group. Other stand-outs besides Wayne and ouncU Zi ^T^. \ T'""^

**"" '""'' '''

The opinions expressed te jj^gj 'All-State' Force Is Here Again
those of the writer and do no

^^\^^x^. the Associated Press all-state football team was recently

essarily agree with llif ^ chosen for 1942, the four larger colleges of South Carolina dominated. ^u /-•* .4 i

policy of The Blue stocki« ^en on the first eleven were from the "Big Four." And on the second
^^^^er'^ Qafk""and jick Stacey

a case of cheating to tte team nine of the 11 chosen were likewise from the larger schools:
^j^^^^^. ^y ^a^\,a, Newberry!

dent of the stud, nt con Clemson, Carolina, Furman, and The Citadel. These figures can lead g.^^^p Harrison, South Caroina.

any defense were needfil to but one conclusion: that there are only three football players from Tackles: Paul Wolf, The Citadel;

the smaller colleges of SC that are worthy of post season honors. Is Bill Smith, Dave Osteen and Har-

this true' Why should it be that the "Big Four" must predominate so old Pierce, Clemson; Nelson Phil-

overwhelm.ngly. I agree that they should predominate to a certain "P^? ^^"^ S^^j^ KSriy^BuT
extent, but not to the extent of 86%. Why should ball players from l^Z^^^£^^^^^^^'^L
the smaller schools go unnoticed just because they do not represent

^y^^cx. South Carolina; Paul Wat-

Second team:

E-Jack Adams Presbyterian Lau^^ns^ J""*";;
^^5 ^^

T_Fred Milliard Furman Anderson Junior 210
. ,. u, I ,,u^

G—Roy Milliard Furman Anderson Senior 195 tion to the unselfishness of the

C_Charlie Wright Clemson Decatur, Ga Senior. .180 football blocker, gridiron's "for-

G—Charles Limbird The Citadel Monticello, Ark.. Junior 185 gotten man." At that time he

T—John Damon The Citadel Gr. Rapids, Mich. Senior 204 awarded a silver loving cup to the

E—John Leitner S.Carolina Columbia Senior 185,^^^^ blocker in South Carolina.
B-Earl Dunham S Carolina Spartanburg Junior 60

.j.^,^ ^^,^^^^^4 ^as since grown to

B—Marion Craig C emson Greenville Senior 182 .,,,,„,. , ,„„„,

B-BM Dukes The Citadel Orangeburg Senior 185 include the Southern (m 1933)

Roddy Martin Presbyterian Mullins Soph 160 and Southeastern (in 1935) con-

straight

charges

made last Tuesda> byn
ty of the studetus uhe

reelected me to ihe m»

want only to state that 1

1

council member w ho is

'

of having the peering

and that the cheating t»

reported on the day thJi

curred.

I imagine that the readet

Movement to Reform Student Council Is Favored
What do you think of the proposed reform movement

on the campus""

In answer to the «iuery which has been getting top

billing In many campus bull sessions for the past week,

a Blue Stocking survey indicatea that the majority of

students are in favor of reform—at least to a modi-

fled degree.

Typical opinions are listed below.

Newton Hooten: "I thmk that it is a good idea; but I

don't think It will work very well, because councilmen

prefer popularity to reform."

Dan Robertu: "I think the idea is good, but the change

ihould be more gradual than the leaden seem to have

planned for it to be."

King: "With the cooperation of the student bt.dv
It will make PC a better place." -

BUI Dillon: It
;, wonderful idea, but the mpfhr-ds

used to present it were very poor."

Genair Goodyear: "I'm for the movement, just ai the
majority of students should be " "

,

Bill

make
Joe Comer: "If it were worked right, I think ,t woildbe a good idea. But I don't think it should be too r£.-

Cat.

P^l Turner: "It's a lot of hooey. The old system 'hasworked smce 1880. and I don't see why it ,uJx go richon just as well." " "^ •*"'

Harry Sanders: "if the professors will leave the classrooms and trust us, 1 think it ii a good idea."

a "big-name" team?

It has been my contention for a number of years that the AP

all-state is a farce. IWy thoughts first were turned in this direction

when June Moore, former Presbyterian football great, Jacobs Block-

ing Trophy winner, and later Detroit Lions professional player,

failed to receive sufficient votes to enable him to be listed among

SC's first string all -staters.

And reaching right up to date, there's the case of Jack Adams that

is still very fresh in our minds. Adams completely outshone all other

ends in the state in offensive play as well as contributing a good de-

fensive game. His 72 points scored made him high-scorer in SC cir-

cTes, the first time a flankman has won the title in many a day; and

among the highest number of points ever marked up by a scoring

champ in the state. Yet Adams rated only a second-strong berth on

the all-state selections which appeared this week.

Boxing Stuff
Though no official intercollegiate bouts have been scheduled yet,

plans are being formulated for the boxing team to attend the Golden

Gloves boxing tournament in Charleston, January 21, 22, 23, and 25.

Letters have been written to Florence, High Point, N. C, Ashe-

ville, N. C, and Atlanta, Ga., in an effort to line up more tournaments

Jack Dent- "The niH cvcfo.^ i, 1, h im*!** fof Blue Hose pugilists to enter. These places are usually good boxing

h^TluiZrl^s ^tT ; i*town«. but transportation and lodging difficulties caused by the emer-
iiiu, uui mere is always room for improvemw" • •».

,, . 4ui„„ „ k;»
Red navU- 'Tv,^ i„ J I. J . . „n. ij

1 M^icy may have altered things a bit.nea uavis. The leaders had good intciitioM,' j • "*' '

A Fond Farewell
This is my last affair as sports columnist. Fun was had by all—

and I must admit, it was quite an experience for a greenhorn sports

writer. Hunting news, making news, feuding with such elegant insti-

tutions as the one located in the "City of Friendly Folks" and that one

son, Wofford.

ter, George Briggs and Charlie

Mimms, Clemson; Jim Hughes,

Newberry; Ewing Gibson, Presby-

terian; Ernie Bauer, South Caro-

lina; E. Robin.son, Wofford.

Center: Randy Elvington, Fur-

man.
Backs: Al Salvato and Marty

Gold, The Citadel; Fred McCown
and Claude Rothell, Clemson; Jim
Barnett, Furman; Heck Waldrop

and Scooter Yancey, Newberry;
Herbert Rollins, Presbyterian;

ferences.

Former winners include: In

the state of South Carolina: 1928

—O. D. Padgett, of Clemson;

(Continued oh page four)

CASINO THEATRE

Guards: Langley Bell and Andy Glen Rice, South Carolina; Bobby

Alexande r, The Citadel; Bill Hun- Epps, Wofford.

Basketeers Hit Hardwood

In Heated Early Practices
Blue Stocking basketeers, 13 strong, answered the call for the start

oT basketball practice last week.

With six of last year's championship cagers back on the floor, and

the addition of new talent, both from transfer students and last year's

for the 1943 ZZZI"

—

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
December 14 and 15

"Flying Tigers"

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAY.
December 16 and 17

"Just Off Broadway"

The Falcon Takes Over'

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
December 18 and 19

"Springtime In the

Rockies"

Robert Schwanebeck: "Any movement lor ih'

ment of the campus situation is desirable."

William Johnson: "If it will improve the hoWf'l
I am in favor of it." M
Roddy Martin: "I think the idea is fine." 1
Elliott Jacobs: "I won't affiliate myself with «i»J

"new order" or the "old regime."
Bill Shields: "Reform is certainly needed.

lieve the boys now on the council are capable

much for the school. The students must thmk

'

representatives and not as policemen, however

freshmen, prospects

season look bright, indeed.

Lettermen back on duty are

Frank Heldt. Martin Abbott,

Herbert Rollins. Bill MacMur-

ray, Jack Adams, and Paul (Jib-

son.

Sophomore threats to their posi-

tions are Roddy Martin, Droopy

Atwell, and L. V. Brissie. From

junior colleges have come Harry

Parrish, Frank Inman, Richard

Kaleel, and Roy Krouse.

Captain Frank Heldt. forward,

has proved his worth In two

seasons of varsity play.

nst by graduation, having taken

that honor.

Abbott will be sirongiy con-

tested for the forward position,

however, by Harry Parrish,

transfer student from Augusta

Junior college, who Is proving

himself a worthy contestant In

practice.

Answering the opening whistle

in guard positions this season will

probably be Herbert Rollins, a

junior particularly good on de-

fensive play; and Frank Inman,

another former Augusta Junior

MONDAY AND TlESDAY,
December 14 and 15

"Are Husbands
Necessary?"

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAY.
December 16 and 17

"Texas To Bataan"

"Law Of the Timber"

FRIDAY AND
December

SATIRDAY.
R and 19

_ Martin Abbott, last year's other college student, who is proving

fenced within the big kennel and efforts at guessing the superior team first string forward, ended up the himself the man to watch during 'OutloWS Of Pine Ridgc'
each week, all were a part of the little joy. And don't think it ain't 1942 season in the runner-up spot the 1943 season.

been fun-^'cause it has. <or high score man, Lloyd Evans, (Continued on page four) Top Sergeant"
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Stockin' Stuffin'
(Continued from page two)

son and i want them to have the
very best they are such snobs up
there you know

• • « 4i 4: * •

May I say that the reason I'm
publishing this letter is that it is

the first one I've gotten since last

Tuesday's chapel program. Do you
suppose that anyone of my corre-

spondents (all two) thinks I'm
dead after said chapel program. I

admit that the floral array in our
living room was extremey extru-

minating on Wednesday morning,

and my family appreciates all

those kind notes of sympathy,

It's sad, but I must admit that

I can't speak to an audience, and
therefore 1 have no way to defend

myself against Mr. Rivers' san-

guineous incisions. It is obvious

that my written words have no
power. Having been dragged
through nearly tour years at a
liberal arts college, I am always

willing to admit defeat, if con-

vinced. Then that makes my skull

thick for not being convinced af-

ter the tine constructive speech. I

would like to suggest, however,

that Esquire has published five

ways to convince one's opponent

in an argument.

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By BILL BOYD

Kappa Alpha

Pledge ceremonies will be held Monday night, December 14, lor

new men who stated their choice of fraternities as Kappa Alpha and

have received a bid from th« fraternity.

Alpha Kappa Pi

An open social will be held in the downtown room Friday night.

Special talent from Lander college will add sparkle to the occasion.

Theta Chi

Joe Jones, president, announced today that additional officers have

been elected by the fraternity.

They are: Branch Fleming, vice president; Tommy Hollis, secre-

tary; Pitts DeLorme, treasurer; Oren Jones, marshal; Chan Carter,

chaplain; Hal Richardson, historian; Roddy Martin, librarian; Ivey

Wilson, first guard; and Bill Montgomery, second guard.

Roddy Martin will be initiated into Theta Chi next week.

Pi Koppa Phi

Pledges Marion Frazier, Droopy Atwell, and Donald Bailie will

be initiated into Beta chapter immediately following the Christmas

holidays.

Several members of Beta chapter will attend a dance this week-

end in Charlotte, N. C, as guests of the Davidson college chapter of

Pi Kappa Phi.

Dent Named
(Continued from pap:t' one)

fraterniky. member of the box-

ing team and a member of the

Block "P " club.

The new student council will be

installed Tuesday and will assume

its duties immediately.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

RQYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck
Tosimy Hollis

Campu.s Representatives

PaC-SoC Slated
(Continued from page one)

tures outlined for the PaC-SaC
It can be told, however, that origi-

nality has not been overlooked.

A portion of the feature stuff"

includes a beauty section—cam-

pus beauties to be selected from

photographs submitted to Cecil

B. DeMille, noted Hollywood

producer, for judging—and se-

nior superlatives. Action "shots"

of the superlatives will be fea-

tured.

George may be proudi

Reigns to Allen
(Continued from page one)

member of the Block "P" club. He
was president of his freshman

class and has served as head

waiter in the dining hall.

The newy elected editor and
business manager will not begin

work on their book until after the

appearance of the 1943 PaC-SaC.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C.

Phone 29

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENrS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

Adams, Marfin
(Continued from page three)

by Gibson, guard; and Herbert

Rollins, backfield.

Adams, who only recently be-

came one of the few ends ever to

win the high-score title in SC as

a result of the 72 points scored

diu-jng the 1942 season, was nosed

out by Paul Sizemore, of Furman,
ior the first-string berth. Through-
out the season the Hose flankman

consistently teamed with Passer

Martin to form the most danger-

ous aerial combination viewed by

Palmetto grid fans in years.

The official all-state selections,

first and second teams and hon-

orable mention, are listed to the

right.

Class Officers
(Continued from page one)

Jones, Theta Chl^—17 votes, and
Jim Stockton, ALT—16.

In a run-over for the office of

secretary, Carolyn PYeeman, Al-

pha Psi Delta, received 41 votes

to defeat Billy Cummings, ALT

—

34 votes. Eliminated in the first

race were Bill Green, PiKA— 15,

and Sheldon Fortinberry, Theta
Chi— 14.

Verne Smith, non-fraternity, re-

ceived 43 votes in a run-over to

defeat Joe Chandler, ALT — 32

votes, in the elections for treas-

urer of the freshman class. Elim-
inated in the first race were: Al-
beit Harris, non-fraternity — 11

votes; Roy Brown, ALT—8 votes;

Jack Bowles, PiKA—8; and Dave
Humphries, Theta Chi—7.

Basketeers
(Continued from page one)

The center position will doubt-
less fall to 6 feet 4 inches Bill

MacMurray, but lanky Jack Ad-
ams, reserve center and forward,
can be counted on to get in plenty
of playing minutes at both posi-

tions.

Gates Barker, of FurmaJi; 1941

—"Dutch" Elston. of USC.

In the Southern conference:

1933—George M. Smith, of Vir-

ginia Polytechnic institute; 1934—

George M. Smith; 1935—Herman

Snyder, of the University of North

CaroUna; 1936—John Gormley of

the University of Maryland; 1937

—George Watson, of UNC; 1938-

Andy Treziack, of Virginia Mili-

tary institute; 1939—James Ring-

gold, of Wake Forest college; 1940

— Billy Walker of VMI; 1941-
Tommy Prothro, of Duke univer-

sity.

In the Southeastern conference:

1935—Riley P. Smith, of the Uni-

versity of Alabama; 1936—William

May, of Louisiana State univer-

sity; 1937—Leroy Monsky, of U.

of Alabama; 1938—Sam Bartholo-

mew, of the University of Tennes-

see; 1939 — Sam Bartholomew;

1940 — Lloyd Cheatham, of Au-
burn; 1941—Jack Jenkins.

Letter-rip

(Continued from page two

)

of the council (called incapable

representatives in the letter).

Frankly, it sounds very much like

the detailed story which any guil-

ty person would relate to his

pai1ner-in-crime.

But really, it isn't so impor-

tant that we know who wrote
the letter. Perhaps it is better

for the writer that he remain
anonymous, for he must feel

pretty silly by now masquerad-
ing behind the ideals of Democ-

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CUNTON'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QUALITY AT LOW COST"

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANKRS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RAT< HFORD and DOC Q( ERV
('ampu<i Representatives

Jacobs Presents
(Continued from page three)

1929 — Hugh Stoddard, of the
Inlverslty of South Carolina:
1930 — Grady Shelly, of Clem-
Min: 1931—Fred Hambrlrht, of
ISC: 1932—Bill llutt, of Fur-
man; 1933—Bob Grtffin, of Fur-
man; 1934—Harry Bollrk. of p( ;

1935—Jack Shiver*, of Furman:
1936 — Andy Sabados, of The
< Itadel; 1937 — Don WUIIh. of

( leniMin; 1938—Don Willis; 1939
Jliiif >lonri'. of |'('; 1910

UiiJ

fall

racy and Rectitude.

It is enough to cay

council sometimes has

able evidence about
wl

student body knows nc
the student body elects i

it places in them tlie resi

and the trust necessary

out the duties of the offi

faith was reaffirmed on

and it naturally follows

council members who
elected feel that their

the past have met with

proval of a majority of

dents.

As for the last

the latter relative to

whims and fancies of

else, may I say only

is not the first time thai

nents of honesty and

have been attacked

scribed in terms of f

ble adjectives.

The unveiled hatred

displayed in the letter is

uncommon on this cam]

remember. Hitler ;md La

Roosevelt\ and Churchill

passion. They call nur s'

and threaten u.<, and js

their own little poorly.

subjects believe them, fi

beginning ot man's histoij|

has been assailed and di

by those who have not

acter and the integrity coi

with it.

I must agree with the!

tence of the letter. It is]

line. "Let there not bej

in a case that cals for msl

—DAVE i

sidtl

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNGS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIE

Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stati«

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

PENNEVS
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop I n To See Us

SMITH'S PHARMACY
**The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Moltjl

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Creaul

ONLY A FEW LEFT!

EAT GULP'S SANDWICHKI
Read What Customers Soy:

"Culp's sandwiches are of Inferior quality."—Anouy

"I brand the above statement a LIEI"—Robert McCo

Both the "New Order" and "Old Regime" agree-f<<
Handwirhes are wonderful.

"To live a life with the boys and win medals—eat
sandwiches."—Wailier Rivers.

Att this Is thf laRt isRue of The Blue Stocklngr befH
holidays. I take this opportunity to tell my cu.sti»mer9 ^hope they will be sandwiched between a Merry ('hrisUi«»1
a very Happy New Year!— Bill Culp

t* •
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j?« %e<LuUu^ College Is Accelerated

To 26-Month Education
Alumnus McCully

Killed In Accident

Lieutenant Carl IVIcCully, an

iluinniis of the class of '40, was

killod during the Christmas holi-

lay season when ht> was struck by

m aiitoinobile. On leave from for-

I'ign service, he was spending the

vacation with his parents.

Lieutenant McCully was the

Ijrother of Robert :McCully, meni-

hei- of the present senior class.

Higli Scliool Students May Enter

nMarcli; to be Graduated at 18

fc Reddeck Resigns Post;

Brearley Heads PCCA
C^Ptfinn rPflHv '" ^^^^^'^ '" honor of those Presbyterian colleRe

' men now in the armed forces and those already

killed in action is the service Hag presented to the College by Blue

Key leadership fraternity.

Two stars, set on a field of white against the red, are representa- Lawiviicf Reddeck, rc'cciUly eleett'd presideiU of the

live ot the two groups. The gold star represents those PC men killed Presbyterian College Christian association, resij^ned his of-

in the country's service in World War II; the blue star shines for

those still fighting on the numerous battle fronts.

— Photo by McCormick.

tice today in a student body meeting. He stated no reasons

for his resignation.

When Jack Dent, vice-president, declined to accept the

presidency, Reddeck nominated

Cecil Brearley. He had previously

defeated Brearley in run-over

elections for the PCCA office last

month.

.\s the nomination v\as unop-

posed. Brearley was elected
president. In the recent elec-

tions, he was elected president

of the rising senior class. He is

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha

-r n i. I I social fraternity and a sergeant
To Be Married in the rotc.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Moore, of Reddeck is a first sergeant in

Lansing, Michigan, announce the the ROTC and has been a mem-
engagement of their daughter, ber of the football team for two

Service Flag Presented

To College by Blue Key
Acting as spukcsman f(ir tlie organization, Robert McCormick,

president ot Blue Key leadership fraternity, presented a service flag

to the college Tuesday in the chapel period.

Doctor II. E. Sturgeon, assist-

art to the president, accepted McLeod FromptOn
the Hag on behalf of the Col-

lege.

The gift was a complete surprise

to both the faculty and the stu-

dent body. The flag i.s of regula-

tion size for tiying from a pole and Mrs. Frances Moore MacKay, of years. He had not yet taken ovei'

was purchased for that purpose; Lansing and Rock Hill, and the the duties of the PCCA otTice.

however, it may be hung in the Reverend William McLeod Framp- student body president Dent

lobby of the administration build- ton, .Jr., of Charleston and Green- stated that he wished to retain

ing.

f

Presbyterian colle^^e, ah'oady operating on an atcclerateci

progrjim of education, will adopt an even more stepped-u]'

system l>eginning in March, it was tlecidcd by the IJoard ot

Trnstees at a recent meeting. The new plan provides for the

completion of re([tiii'enu'nts for a college degree in 2f) month-.
The move is in fullest i-onperatioii with thi' War Dcpaitmerii [\\v'\

is made in an effort to allow students, both now and old, in c'(im[)lett-

their colletjc I'ducatinn jjriiir to

their incluction into the arrnecl >c- -

\'ices.

The new 'i6 month plan will

still consist of 12 quarters —
e(|uivalent to the old system of

three quarters a year for four

years. This move does not result

in a loyvering of standards or

required credits; it merely al-

lows a student to concentrate

his work within a shorter calen-

dar period.

Elimination of idle Saturday^

.111(1 shortening of vacation periods

so that they will not exceed lour

weeks per calendar year will make

possible the spjeed-up. The same
number of hours of study, recita-

tion, and laboratory and field

work will be recjuircd as wert-

called for uncfer the old system.

Military training, too, will be

given the same amount of time a.->

in the past.

To avoid the difficulty of de-

termining the exact number of

Presbyterian college men in the

MT^ice, one large blue star on

the (lag substitutes for the cus-

Kimary numerous smaller stars.

Onv large gold star is represen-

tative of all PC men who lose

their life in the service.

(Continued on page four)

^'ill'^- the vice-presidency rather than

The groom is an alumnus of accept the ofTice of president be-

Presbyterian college and was a cau.se he felt that the new office

member of the faculty for the would add too much to his re-

summer quarter of 1942. sponsibilities. LAWRENCE REDDECK

At Mid -Winters...

Satterfield Syncopates January 29, 30
If you like your music sweet and slow, then send

your tux to the cleaners and get that date, because

Hilly Dent, prer-ident of the Pan-Hellenic council,

announced today that Johnny Satterfield and his

orchestra, rising band originating at the University

In a surprise announcement this of North Carolina, has been signed for the Mid-

afternoon, Walker Rivers, battal- Winters series, slated for the weekend of January

ion commandant, revealed that 29 and 30.

Military Ball Set

Definitely on Feb, 26

the date for Military ball had been

changed to Friday, February 26,

and definitel.v eslablLshed then,

and at the same time he expressed

rei^xonable assuran<'e that the

( Umson .lungaleers dance orches-

tra would be on hand to furnish

the muMc.
Arrordlngly, the Kappa Alpha-

P|-Qf)|( EstCS
spiins4ired Formal, traditionally a

part of the week-nul festivities,

ha" been set for S.ilurday night,

hfbruary 27.

Ihe announcement came follow-

ing negotiations with the .lunga-

leers. In a letter received this af-

ternoon it was learned that the

band will be available on the linal

week-end In February. The or-

ganization previously played for

fledge dances last fall.

Satterfield has been playing at colleges and

universities throughout the Carolinas. and lias

been gaining popularity constantly. Although his

music Is usualy slow, when he does swing out,

the jitterbugs find that it was worth the wait.

In order to aid students, a

plan has been formulated
whereby eleventh grade high

school students uho are in the

upiM'r 40 per cent ot their class

(Continued on page four)

Sock Editor

Appoints Staff
staff positions for the 1943 Blue

Stocking were revealed this week

by Bill Boyd, c-ditor.

Jack Dent and Tommy HolUs,

has suppled IV with its most popular orchestras, rising seniors, will serve as sport.s

arranged for Sattertield's engagement here—an in- editors, succeeding Billy Dent and

ciication that dance fans arc m for a treat.

1 he usual three dance MTies is planned—Friday

night formal, Saturday afternoon tea dance, and

Saturday night hop. ( hanges have been made
though, in that the Saturday niKht dance will be

informal for bulb boys and their dates. Formerly

it was the custom for girls to be formal, but Pres-

ident Dent states that no evening dres-ses are to

be v\(»m that night.

All Pan-Helcnic couni'ilmen will have tickets on
y^iij,,!^

sale today. Block tickets for frafcinity men will ^ion
cost $,5.(HJ, and assessments will be $4.00. The prices

^^,p

Holt Pumphrey, the orchestra management that of individual tickets will be announced later.

Married Dec. 19

iMr. and .Mrs. I'rank Coi)e, of

Erwin Leads Assault Squadron ..

Uick Bell to the positions.

Betty Hunter, rising junior, will

continue to hold her position as

co-e<l editor. She has served on

The Blue Stocking staff for tw.

years, one your in the capacity of

co-ed editor.

The editorial board w ill be com-

posed of Frank MacDonald and

Harris, freshmen. Mac-

i served for the pa.sl quar-

as fraternity coIumni«t, while

Harris is joining tfic staff for the

first time.

Announcement of the n.«i.«;ociatf'

litor to succeed Couley Nnbors h

An alumnus of Presbyterian which ran into French destroyer forthcoming.

college, F'irst Lieutenant Arthur tire while .searching for the land- At the same time that staff po.-ii-

Cope, announce the marriage of Krwin, class of '40, commanded an ing beach. All four boats were turns were revealed, M. B, Ilali.

their daughter, Carolyn, to Frank army a.ssault boat with a U. S. subjci ted tu heavy fire and many business manager, announced that

Brigham Estes Jr former mem- *^'*'^ force when American troops casualties were inflicted, but Er- no changes have been made on

ber of the class of '43, on Decem-

ber 19.

landed in P'rench North Africa wins boat and one other managed the business staff,

recently, to e.scape the trap and land safely, The position of advertising

Lieutenant Erwin's boat was Until called to active duty, Lieu- manager, formerly held by Hall,

Estes is undergoing army train- one of the so-called "Lost Scpiad- tenant Erwin .served as a stale is still open, pending hi.^ iijipoiiu-

ing at Aero Tech, in Helena, Ark. ron"—tour American a.ssault boats highway patrolman. niciit ot a new man for thf i.i/.
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!}n ^b^idcaium College Is Accelerated

To 26-Month Education
High School Students May Enter

In March; to be Graduated at 18

Alumnus McCully

Killed In Accident

Lieutenant Carl McCully, an

alumnus of the class of '40, was

killed during the Christmas holi- Presbyterian college, already operating on an accelerated
day season when he was struck by

^^ education, will adopt an even more stepped-up
an automobile. On leave from for- '

, • • at u u i i i i +1, i? „ i +•

eign service, he was spending the system beginning in March, It was decided by the Board ot

vacation with his parents. Trustees at a recent meeting. The new plan provides for the

Lieutenant McCully was the completion of requirements for a college degree in 26 months,

brother of Robert McCully, mem- The move is in fuUt,: cooperation with the War Department and

ber of the present senior class. is made in an efl'ort to allow students, both new and old, to complete
——

—

their

Getting ready

fc Reddeck Resigns Post;

Brearley Heads PCCA
to wave in honor of those Presbyterian college

men now in the anned forces and those already

killed in action is the service flag presented to the College by Blue

Key leadership fraternity. „,,, ,, ,xi li. £ i.\.

Two stars, set on a field of white against the red. are representa- Lawrence Reddeck, recently elected president of the

five of the two groups. The gold star represents those PC men killed Presbyterian College Christian association, resigned his of-

ki the country's service in World War O; the blue star shines for ^^^q today in a student body meeting. He stated no reasons

those still fighting on the numerous battle fronts.
^^^ j^j^ resignation.—Photo by McCormick.

Service Flag Presented

To College by Blue Key
Acting as spokesman for the organization, Robert McCormick,

president of Blue Key leadership fraternity, presented a service flag

to the college Tuesday in the chapel period.

Doctor H. E. Sturgeon, ^assist-
'

ant to the president, accepted McLeod Frampton
the^flag on behalf of the Col-

j^ g^ Married

The gift was a complete surprise Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore, of

to both the faculty and the stu- Lansing, Michigan, announce the the ROTC and has been a mem-

dent body. The flag is of regula- engagement of their daughter, ber of the football team for two

tion size for flying from a pole and Mrs. Frances Moore MacKay, of years. He had not yet taken over

was purcha,sed for that purpose; Lansing and Rock Hill, and the the duties of the PCCA office.

Reverend William McLeod Framp- Student body president Dent

ton, Jr., of Charleston and Green- stated that he wished to retain

ville. the vice-presidency rather than

The groom is an alumnus of accept the office of president be-

Presbyterian college and was a cause he felt that the new office

member of the faculty for the would add too much tu his re-

summer quarter of 1942. sponsibilities.

When Jack Dent, vice-president, decUned to accept the

presidency, Reddeck nominated

Cecil Brearley. He had previously

defeated Brearley in run-over

elections for the PCCA office last

month.

As the nomination was unop-

posed, Brearley was elected
president. In the recent elec-

tions, he was elected president

of the rising senior class. He is

a memlier of Pi Kappa Alpha

social fraternity and a sergeant

in the ROTC.
Reddeck is a first sergeant in

^'W^>„"zm^

^̂̂̂
biK.

^A
-^gg

however, it may be hung in the

lobby of the administration build-

ing.

To avoid the difficulty of de-

termining the exact number of

Presbyterian college men in the

iNervice, one large blue star on

the fla« substitutes for the cus-

tomary numerous smaller stars.

LAWRENCE REDDECK

At Mid -Winters...
One large gold star is represen-

tative of all PC men who lose

their life in the service.

(Continued on page four)

Military Ball Set

Definitely on Feb. 26
Id a surprise announcement this

afternoon. Walker Rivers, battal-

ion commandant, revealed that

the date for Military ball had been

changed to Friday. February 26.

and definitely established then,

and at the same time he expressed

reaMinable assurance that the

( lemson Jungaleers dance orches-

tra would be on hand to furnish

the music.

Accordingly, the Kappa Alpha-
p^Qi^l^ EstCS

sponsored Formal, traditionally a

part of the week-end festivities.

ha.s been set for Saturday night,

February 27.

The announcement came follow-

ing negotiations with the Junga-

leers. In a letter received this af-

ternoon It was learned that the

band will be available on the final

\%eeli-end in February. The or-

ganization previously played for

Pledge dances last fall.

Satterfield Syncopates January 29, 30
If you like your music sweet and slow, then send

your tux to the cleaners and get that date, because

Billy Dent, president of the Pan-Hellenic council,

announced today that Johnny Satterfield and his

orchestra, rising band originating at the University

of North Carolina, has been signed for the Mid-

Winters series, slated for the weekend of January

29 and 30.

Satterfield has been playing at colleges and

universities throughout the Carolinas. and has

been gaining popularity constantly. Although his

music is usualy slow, when he does swing out,

the jitterbugs find that it was worth the wait.

Holt Pumphrey, the orchestra management that

has suppled 1^ with its must popular orchestras,

arranged for Satterflcld's engagement here—an in-

dication that dance fans are m for a treat.

The usual three dance series Is planned—Friday

night formal, Saturday afternoon tea dance, and

Saturday night hop. Changes have been made

though, in that the Saturday night dance will be

informal for both boys and their dates. Formerly

it was the custom for girls to be formal, but Pres-

ident Dent states that no evening dresses are to

college education prior to

tlieir induction into the armed ser-

vices.

The new 26 month plan will

still consist of 12 quarters—
equivalent to the old system of

three quarters a year for four

years. This move does not result

in a lowering of standards or

required credits; it merely al-

lows a student to concentrate

his work within a shorter calen-

dar period. ,^

Elimination of idle Saturdays

nd shortening of vacation periods

I that they will not exceed four

.. eeks per calendar year will make

,'ossible the speed-up. The same
number ot hours of study, racita-

tion, and laboratory and field

work will be required as were

called for under the old system.

Military training, too, will be

given the same amount of time as

in the past.

In order to aid students, a

plan has been formulated
whereby eleventh grade high

s<-hool students who are in the

upper 40 per cent of their class

(Continued on page four)

Sock Editor

Appoints Staff
staff positions for the 1943 Blue

Stocking were revealed this week

by Bill Boyd, editor.

Jack Dent and Tommy Mollis,

rising seniors, will serve as sports

editors, succeeding Billy Dent and

Dick Bell to the positions.

Betty Hunter, rising junior, will

ccmtinue to hold her position as

co-ed editor. She has served on

The Blue Stocking staff for two

years, one year in the capacity of

co-ed editor.

The editorial board will be com-

posed ot Frank MacDonald and

Married Dec. 19

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cope,

Cope, announce the marriage

be worn that night.

All Pan-Helenic councilmen will have tickets on Xlbert Harris, freshmen. Mac-
sale today. Block tickets for fraternity men will Oonald served for the past quar-

cost $5.00, and assessments will be $4.00. The prices ^^j. ^g fraternity columnist, while

of individual tickets will be announced later. Harris is joining the staff for the

first time,

Announcement of the associate

editor to succeed Cooley Nabors isErwin Leads Assault Squadron
of

An alumnus of Presbyterian which ran into French destroyer forthcoming,

college. First Lieutenant Arthur fire while searching for the land- At the same time that staff posi-

ot Erwin, class of '40, commanded an ing beach. All four boats were tions were reveale<i, M. B. Hall,

their daughter, Carolyn, to Frank army assault boat with a U. S. subjected to heavy fire and many business manager, announced that

task force when American troops casualties were inflicted, but Er- no changes have been made on

landed in French North Africa win's boat and one other managed the business staff.

recently. to escape the trap and land safely. xhe position of advertising

Lieutenant Erwin's boat was Until called to active duty, Lieu- manager, formerly held by Hall,

one (if the .so-called "Lost Squad- tenant Erwin served as n stiite js still open, pendmg hi.s appoint-

run" lour American assault boats highway patrolman. mcnt of a new man for the job.

Brigham Estes, Jr., former mem-

ber of the class of '4 !, on Decem-

ber 19.

Estes is undergoing army train-

ing at Aero Tech, In Helena, .A.ik



}
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A First Step Forward . .

.

Year after year it seems that the job of

the editor and staff of The Blue Stocking

gi'ows more difficult if the record of the

paper is to be upheld and progress continued.

Ti-uly, The Blue Stocking has lived up to its

motto of "Distinguished for Its Pi'ogress."

Under Ben Hay Hammet, retiring editor, the

paper reached its highest peak in journal-

istic achievement; that of being rated "All-

American PACEMAKER" by Associated

Collegiate Press. The shoes that must be

stepped into are large indeed; but Ave will

strive diligently to maintain the rating of

the paper and, if possible, continue its pro-

gress.

It is our belief that a student newspaper

should dedicate itself to the expression of

student thought and the unification of ideals

and objectives of the students. The presen-

tation of all college news that would be de-

sired by those interested in the institution

—students, faculty, parents, alumni and ad-

ministration—is the service we seek to ren-

der. But alx)ve all. The Blue Stocking must

be a newspaper of, by and for the students.

Throughout the year, and it promises to

be an eventful one for all of us, we shall en-

deavor to maintain complete and impartial

news coverage of all student activities.

We hope to provide an outlet for the cre-

ative work of the student body. That is noth-

ing new. It has always been a service that

the paper has rendered; but since The Col-

legian, former college magazine, is no longer

published, it is a service that has gained

more importance than ever.

The editorial policy of The Blue Stocking

will always—as has been true in the past

—

be dedicated to the upbuilding of Presbyte-

rian college. Without doubt, there will arise

events and trends that will be criticized in

the editorial columns of the paper, but

such criticism will come only after careful

thought has been given the problem. An ev-

Margin for Error
By John Watt

On the Campus
COLOR . . . Those loud plaid shirts strutting around

fresh from under the Christmas tree. Some have

difficulty in displaying them these cold days since

coats are necessary, but noticed a bright green spot

Elong that line. And what did people wear before

saddle shoes were made? The sky has been chang-

ing from October blue to a snowy gray. 'Tis pre-

dicted 'twill snow. When?

MOVEMENT . . . Shivering at drill, possibly the

most pronounced of all. A dignified senior faUing

down a flight of stairs as he left for a date (he was

mortified no end). The approaching intramurals . .

.

more .shivering. The campus bloodhounds waiting

for Boulware. The incessant rounds of bridge at

vacant periods. How 'bout being a fourth?

NOISE . . . Yes, Spencer dormitory takes the cake!

Rolling bottles down the hall in spite of the new

regime. Shrill appreciative whistles as an obliging

wind lifts an outraged skirt, Spencer again. An
upperclassman yelling for a volunteer trip to the

canteen. Gulp, gulp! And still again Spencer.

ODORS . . . Best of all, fried chicken on Wednes-

day and Sunday. Worst of all, cabbage at anytime.

Smfike coming from the leaf piles lit on the way

back from supper. The fresh paint applied in

splotches here and yon. Old Spice laid on thick

for socials and special dates. McCormick's '43 joke.

STl'DY

Well''

CONVERSATION . , . Languid small talk, easily

said, halt heard, quickly forgotten ... My girl

signed her last letter "with puddles of passion" . .

.

he's on one of his lobbying expeditions . . 40, beers!

nobody can drink 40 bet-rs , , . the kind of girl a

fellow can act natural with, know what 1 mean?

... no, it i.sn't a great book but it is an im-

mensely moving one . . . the double fenturc was a

hum-dinger . . , that darn physx 1 didn't

know it would explode though . . . Yes, he's ;it

r:imi. Wlu'cif I :iuf\ writes every day.

eiiasting crusade is not our objective ; those

things that aTe for the benefit of the College

will be championed just as enthusiastically

as movements that seem contrary to the best

traditions of the College will be censured

and condemned.

This, according to its most popular slogan,

is the college "that dare»s to be different."

As a result, innovations would seem in order,

but it is our belief that the student body as

a whole has been pleased with the paper in

the past; therefore, ours will be a policy of

continuance and progress—not of change.

As we take over this our first issue of The

Blue Stocking, we realize that we have un-

dertaken a real task, but it is a desired task

and we are grateful for the privilege.

By Ben Hay

I TOOK A TRIP to New York City over the

Christmas holidays. It was extensive and thorough

-covering points of historic and intellectual inter-

est and uncovering Gyp.sy Rose Lee. My accounts

since have been quite vivid. As a result, the Col-

lege laculty has taken another of its current unpre-

cedented steps in appealing that I present my ex-

periences to the student body. Always one to buddy

the "beards," 1 have prepared a series of lectures

to meet the demand. Suffice it for me to plug them

"definitely con,structive."

To open my series of discourses I shall speak to

you of the transportation. Being the son of a rail-

road man, I feel that I am qualified. I have, since

my return, slain said railroad man.**»»«««»
I CHOSE the holiday period to travel because of

the splendid conveniences of transportation at that

time. One meets the nicest people on the train when
sitting in their laps or sprawled under their feet,

Tak is typically cosmopolitan:

'•Crowded, isn't it?"

"Uh huh, I like it."

"Really?"

"Gives me a chance to scratch my feet."

"A bit undignified,"

"Nobody knows whose I'm scratching,"

"They doubtless hope you'll soon get around to

their's,"

THERE ARE A FEW PEOPLE traveling by train

nowadays, but room is plentiful. I was never with-

out a place. My various quarters may be divided

into chronological steps as I acquired them: (1)

coach platform, (2) "men," (3) "women," (4) hat

rack, (5) baggage rack. Number 5 did not come

to me until the last leg of the journey. A world

traveler was drafted in Scranton, and I dived up

into his place ahead of a flying cadet, I later learned

that the cadet threw away his "wings" after the

episode.

THE TRAIN STOPPED in Richmond, Va,, for a

few minutes. I got off for a breath of fresh air and

a glimpse of the "real South." The air could hardly

have been fresher; it had been kept on ice for

weeks. On returning to the train I found the con-

ductors standing around with picks to chip the

Southern pa.ssengers back into condition.

Once chipped, I reboarded to muse over an in-

cident. Outside I had met a fellow Carolinian—

a

young lieutenant by trade and by force—returning

to his Northern base via automobile (he knew other

names for it). The gas line was frozen. He was rap-

idly contracting AWOL. He was vindictive. Thought

he, gasoline was entirely too scarce to be getting

temperamental. He now regrets all insinuations

against gasoline.

• •****«««
ABOVE THE MASON-DIXON line train conver-

sation takes on added color:

"Are you a native of New York state?"

"Yas suh, boss."

^ht Situ Siockiruf

Rated "All-Ameriran—PACEIVIAKER" by the

AsHuclatfd Collegiate Prew

PROF EDW. Y, YaiMS OF DUKE U.

HAS TRAVELED TO EUROPE 52
Tii ,\ES iiM T>^E PAST 56 YEARS '

THE LISTENING POST"
REAK TREE GRa^m^ ON TIE
WITTENBURG COLLEGE CAWPUS.

THE GREEKS-

H Wordave a
By ALBERT HARRIS

Pi Kappa Phi

Four new brothers have been initiated into Beta chapter. They are:

Marion Frazier, Droopy Atwell, Roy Krouse, and "Duck" Bailey.

An open social is to be given during the Mid-winter dances—sched-

uled for the afternoon of January 30. After the rooms are completely

re-decorated, a smoker will be given in honor of local alumni.

'

Alpha Lambda Tau
Jack Adams, Buddy MacLaughlin, Elwyn Sturgeon, Richard Kaleel

and J. C. Kannon will become brothers in the near future. Prior to

Christmas vacation Bob Wilkinson entered the brotherhood.

The ALTs are planning to throw an intermission party during

coming dances. The student body is invited,

Theta Chi

To celebrate ther installation into the Theta Chi order. Beta Psi

chapter entertained with a social Wednesday night. Six young ladies

from Coker college were imported to help local talent keep things

going at a lively pace.

Charles Williams will be initiated Wednesday.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Foreign talent will mingle with local beauties to furnish entertain-

ment when Mu chapter treats the student body to a social Monday
night.

Pledge Lawton Douglas was initiated into the brotherhood Thurs-
day night.

Plans are being made by the fraternity officers for an elaborate

banquet to be held during the comng Pan-Hellenic dances. A special

feature of this banquet is to be the selection of a "dream girl of

PiKA." The girl will be chosen from dance dates.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Following the current trend. Eta of Alpha Kappa will receive new
brothers soon. However, one member will depart shortly; Norman
Williamson has received an appointment to West Point.

Kappa Alpha

KDITOK
lilHlNJS.S MAN.^GKK

BILL BOYD
M. B. HALL

Eight new pledges have accepted bids from KA. They are: Thorn-
well Senn, Ed Burke, Fred Hill, Harry Sanders, Verne Smith, Jack
Bland, "Sonny" Burgess and Albert Harris. The members will honor
these new pledges with an affair next week.

KA's annual ball lias been scheduled for February 20, this date to

be tentative until the date of Military ball is definitely set. The Schol-

astic trophy which is awarded to the fraternity with the highest aver-

age was won by Kappa Alpha for efforts of the past quarter. An
interesting .sidelight to this is caused by the rivalry between KA and
Theta Chi. KA won the trophy in 1941 and Theta Chi in '42, Now there

i :. li(.( hit ween the two frit that Theta Chi cannot win back the

quarter, Thi must pitch a joint social.

ni
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e/^oie JieiifLimen l-M Basketball

To Be Held Soon
Eight Teams
Enter Battle

With basketball season getting

off to a start, Billy Dent and Fran-

cis Callaway, Presbyterian College

Christian association sports com-

mitteemen, announced this week

that plans have been completed

for a program of intramural bas-

ketball games on the campus.

This season's hoop festival,

planned for the near future, will

be participated in by eight

teams; each of the six campus

fraternities being represented,

as well as a quintet from Lau-

rens and Smyth dormitories and

another from the combination of

Spencer, the "Y," and the in-

firmaries.

Because of difficulties arising

Cage Schedule

Lists 10 Games
Springs Gymnasium Is Host of Five;

Oilier Contests Be Added to Slate

With one game behind them, Blue Hose cagemen have 10 more

encounters definitely slated for the 1943 season and negotiations are

under way to fill in the schedule with several more. Coach Lonnie

McMillian announced this week.

Leroy Springs gymnasium will be the scene of action for five of

~~— the scheduled meets, and added

Hose Courtmen

Shaved by USG

r^nnnrnhilntinn ^^'^^ other on their recent election to the helm
V-Ongraruianng

^^ ^^^^ football activity for the Blue Stockings

are Co-copta„s Otis Weaver (left) ^d Jack Adams (right). Both hold fom varsity team use of the gym-

down the flank positions in the PC forward waU and are rising seniors
^:::;^^l:ZT:iTr:^'^.

of two-letter experience.
^ ^^^^^^ However, according to

plans, the games will be sched-

uled for four consecutive nights.

Teams have been paired off

for the opening engagements.

They are:

Pi Kappa Alpha vs Kappa Al-

pha.

Spencer, the "Y" and infirmaries

vs. Laurens and Smyth.

Pi Kappa Phi vs Theta Chi.

Alpha Lambda Tau vs Alpha

Drop Narrow
37-36 Verdict

Before a screaming crowd of

2500, the University of South Car-

olina Gamecocks barely managed

the scheduled

games should give PC fans even

more opportunity to watch the

Blue Hose cagers perform on the

home floor.

Games definitely slated are:

Jan, 14—Clemson in Clinton.

Jan, 15—Erskine in Clinton.

Jan, 20—College of Charleston

in Clinton.

Jan, 22—Erskine in Due West.

Jan. 23—Clemson in Clemson,

Jan. 28 or 29—WofTord in Clin-

Adams, Weaver Are

'43 Grid Captains
Joe McNeil, captain* announced today that Jack Adams

and Otis Weaver have been elected to share the football

helm for the 1943 season.

They were elected co-captains at a meeting of the foot- Kappa Pi,

ball team this week. Both men are rising seniors, two-year lettermen, Following those games, the wm-
j t- „ ners will play for the intramural

and serve at end positions. '"^''^ wm jj j.

Adams was high-scorer in the state for the 1942 gridiron season, basketball championship.

racking up 72 points to his credit.

to eke out a 37 to 36 victory over ton or Spartanburg,

the Blue Hose basketeers, playing Feb, 5—College of Charleston in

their first game of the season, at Charleston.

Feb, 6—College ot Charleston in

Charleston.

Feb. 15—South Carolina in Clin-

ton.

Feb. 17—Woflord in Clin*ion or

Spartanburg.

»He was placed on the Associated

Press second all-South Carolina

team.

Weaver had four years high

.>;chcol and one year of college ex-

perience before he came to PC

and he has played every year

since coming here

Freshmen Don Intramural

Gloves January 22, 25, 27
After weeks of expectation, freshmen are now assured of a chance

to enter the ring for intramural boxing, sponsored annually by Blue

Z: capSslh'ey succeed Joe Key, leadership f-t-n;t>^D^tes for the bouts h.^ve been .set for Fri-

,, XT •, J 1 n,,^ r-^iimr day 22, Monday 25, and Wednesday 27, ot this month.
McNeil, end, and Bud Collier, clay^.A

^^ ^ J^^^^^ ^^^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ participation will be vol-

untary on the part of the fighters.
center; captain and alternate cap-

tain, respectively.

Hose Pugilists

but all freshmen who are physi
145, Hill 144, Long 144, Fitzger-

the field house in Columbia Tues-

day night.

Not until the final whistle

sounded could the winner be

picked, for the leading score

changed hands more than five

times in the final few minutes

of the game.

As the game was ending, victory

seemed in the stocking for the

Calvinists until Riddle, Rooster

forward, came through with a

sparkling performance to score

and snatch an abnost sure victory

from the PC quintet in the last 10

seconds of play.

Martin Abbott, forward, with

11 tallies, was high scorer for

the Blue Hose cagers, while

Henry Martin, Gamecock fresh-

man forward, was top man for

the night with 14 points chalked

beside his name.

Lanky Bill McMurray, Hose five guards,

center, sparked the offensive play trainer, one

of the team by using his six feet cheerleader are to

four inches to scoop the ball off awards.

Thirty Gridmen

Receive Letters
Listed to receive block letters

this year are thirty members of

the 1942 Blue Stocking football

.squad.

New lettermen will be given

sweaters in addition to mono-

grams, old men having received

their's previously. Mounted on

deep-toned navy-blue sweaters,

the letters are 8-inch block P's.

Ten backs, six ends, four tackles,

two centers, one

manager, and on»

receive the

HoldWor <-outs

but ail ire.snmen wno a., y.,..
^^^ ^ Montgomery 140, Som-

cally able are expected to take
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^xon 143, Surry 139.

Sanders 144.

Junior Middle (145-155)

Mims 151, Kyser 154, V. Smith

155, B, Montgomery 155, Camer-

on 155, Connor 155, Harris 150,

McElveen 152, Teeple 147, D,

Moore 149, Mau 147, Cummings

part.

Drawings will not be an-

nounced, therefore no purilist

will know who his opponent is

until he is ready to step into the

rliur. An award will be given the

winner of each weight.

Seventy freshmen representing
j^,^^ Hughe's 147

Gerhardt Bruggemann, and Bill

Teas, all fistic veterans of last

season, Ed Barton, transfer from

Augusta Junior college, and Gil

Clary, freshman, make up the

1943 squad.

The team members will give

freshmen an introduction to box-

ing before they take part in the

Blue Key-sponsored intramurals.

Nine Presbyterian college box- Wynn 111.

ers, led by Co-captains Billy Dent Feather (119-127)

and Chick Easley, have begun Sparino 121. McGugan 121,

training to enter the Golden Copeland 126, McFadden 122, J.

Gloves matches in Charleston and Gilbert 119,

Charlotte, N. C, this season. Ll^ht (127-136)

No Intercollegiate matches Green 132, Frazier 133, Stur-

have been scheduled, but nego- geon 130, McDonald 135, Hall 136,

nine weight classes will pair oflf

for the contests.

According to weights, they are:

Bantam (110-118)

Vic Moore 110, Humphries 112,

Buch 112, Raynor 114, Swope 118,

tiati<ms are under way to ar-

range for bouts with Clemson.

Billy Dent, Chick Easley, Eddie

Selle, Richard Bell, Joe Jones,

Bowles 131, Wilkes 133, G. Gil

bert 134, Bland 132, Senn 136.

Welter (136-145)

Martin 140, Wilson 144, Barton

Senior Middle (155-165)

Brown 160, Jones 163, McCall

160, Crawford 160, Rice 160, Able

157.

Light Heavy (165-175)

Chandler 174, Alford 170, Roper

170, Spoon 170, Pearson 170, Cox

173, Harley 170, Averett 167, Ha-

zel 167,

Heavy (175-185)

McMillan 180, Scott, 180, String-

ham 177, Workman 178,

UnlUnlted

Wham 190, Carter 195, Rauch

261, Starr 205, Nelson 223, Burke

191,

the backboard. L. V, Brissie, for-

ward, turned the tide in favor of

PC in the final minutes after the

Gamecocks had taken an early

lead.

Close games with Carolina are

nothing new. This is the third

consecutive season that the Cal-

vinists have dropped games to

the Gamecocks by a hairline

margin. In a telling encounter

last season, the Hosemen lost to

the Birds, 55 to 53, In an extra

period and ended the season just

behind the University In the

race for the state champion-

ship.

The box score:

S. CaroUna G F PF TP

Riddle, f 4 1 2 9

Brogdon, f 2

Snoddy, c 5 2 10

Motte, g 1113
Dunham,

g

1 1

(Continued on page four)

Thirteen letters go to seniors,

eight to juniors, and ten to

sophomores.

Receiving letters are:

Backs: Bill Gulp, Herbert Rol-

lins, Deida McCommons, Roddy

Martin, Wallace Walkup, Warren

Walkup, Ernest Jacobs, Droopy

Atwell, Toon Britt and Jerome

Norton.

Ends: Joe McNeil, Francis

Callaway, Otis Weaver, Jack

Adams. Richard Kaleel and Ed

Marsh.

Tackles: Billy Burns, Doc Query,

Buddy MacLaughlin and Bill Teas.

Guards: George Bryan, Tubby

Gibson, Gerhard Bruggermann,

Rex Pennell and Pitts DeLormc.

Centers: Bud Collier and Gene

Avery.

Billy Dent, trainer; Dave Ratch-

ford, manager; and Richard Bell,

cheerleader, also receive the

awards.

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
! is a pleasure to us to serve your Printinji and Station-

ery' Needs Everything needed for the class-room you wiU

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publinhers -:- Printers : Stationers

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...asd...

STUDENT BODY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
**

Campus Representatives

^4tf

CUNTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT .

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET
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College Library Acquires

Many 'Readable' Additions
A number of now books, in both fiction and non-fiction fields, have

recently been added to the College librai-y, J. I. Copeland, librarian,

announced this week.

Included in the non-fiction group are three new best-sellers: Cecil

Brown's "Suez to Singapore";to

"Our Hearts Were Young and

Gay" by Cornelia Otis Skinner

and Emily Kimbrough; and "We
Took To Uie Woods" by Louise

Dickinson Ricli.

"Suez to Singapore" is the

story of grim warfare in the Ma-

layan jungle, the fall of Singa-

author who knows his detective

cases, James Wellard; and Le-

Grande Cannon, Jr.'s "Look To

the Mountain," the story of a

young couple who set off, to-

gether and alone, toward the

New Hampshire mountains,

"This Is My Best" is a new vol-

ume which contains contributions

PC-USC
(Continued from page three)

Martin, f .... 7 14

Giles, g .... 1

Thrash, g ....

Totals ...17 3 8 37

Presbyterian G F PF TP
Abbott, f .... 5 1 2 11

Parrish, f ... ... .... 2 1 4

McMurray, c .... .... 3 3 1 9

Heidt, g ... 3 1 6

Inman, g ....

Adams, f .... 1 2

Rollins, c ... 1 1 1

Brissie, g .... 1 1 1 3

HeceHi Clecteei

pore, the .sinkings of the "Repulse" ..... • „„i ,.,..;^
,

'
. , ,„ , ., ,, ,

,, „ fiom ninety-three important writ
and -Prince of Wales. Its author . *' , , ._ .__.i_:i....

is Cecil Brown, a man whose on-

Totals 15 7 36

broadcasts have madethe-spot

histcrry.

What happens to two naive

girls who go abroad together in

the early twenties—before they

are quite in their's—is told in

"Our Hearts Were Young and

Gay."

The author of "We Took To the

Woods" finally realizes her life-

long dream and moves with her

husband tn a cabin in the Maine

woods.

In the lilt mil lield are "Pied

Piper" by Nevil Shute, the story

()f an aged Englishman who treks

over Nazi-held France with a biography,

crowd of refugee children; "The

Snow Goose" by Paul Gallico, the

weird tale of a mighty bird that

soared through the skies over

Dunkirk.

Also The Robe" by L. C.

Douglas, about the soldier who

tossed for Christ's robe at Cal-

vary—and won; "The Snake In

the Gra-ssi," a delightfully differ-

ent kind of mystery story by an

ers who were asked to contribute

what each considered his best

work. Such famous bigwigs as

Hemingway, Buck, O'Neill, Stein-

beck, Morley, Lewis and Rawlings

have contributed to this volume

edited by White Burnett.

"A Treasury of Great Poems,"

edited by Louis Ctermeyer, con-

tains English and American

poems, with biographies of poets

and historical settings.

•Lee's Lieutenants" is the story

of great figures of the Army of

Northern Virginia, who fought un-

der Robert E. Lee. It is written

Ijy D. S. Freeman, author of "R.

E. Lee," Pulitzer-prize winning

Army Courses

Are Available

Acceleration
(Continued from page two)

CASINO THEATRE

iVIO.NDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 11 and 12

DIANA ROBERT

BARRYMORE CUMMINGS
tmWt M(N«» KOStt« flODUCtlON

^^^—

^

'^**~ milk

KM FRANCIS
iBOLB AndvDEVINE

Wdur CmIcm EtiMi Griffm

Cuinn WUIiMn*

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
.lanuary 13 and 14

"Youth On Parade"

Sherlock Holmes and

the Voice of Terror"

FRIDAY AND SATCRDAY,
Jjpiuary 1^ »nd 16

tt

THE BROADWAY

MONDAY AND TCESUAY,
January 11 and 12

"Underground Agent"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSOAY,
January 13 and 14

"Timber"

"One Thrilling Night"

FRIDAY AND SATinKAY,
January 15 and Ki

"Heart Of the Golden

West"

scholastlcally may, upon special

examination and recommenda-

tion of their principals, enter

college before graduation from

high school.

It is believed that under the

proposed plan an average student

now in high school will be able to

finish college before he becomes

la years of age.

By taking a fuller schedule

than is customary, an excep-

tional student will be able to

fulfill requirements for a degree

in 11 quarters, thereby complet-

ing a college education in a little

less than two years.

Student activities will necessari-

ly suffer from the acceleration be-

cause of limited tijne and wartime

conditions. However, as far as

possible, activities will be contin-

ued as usual.

A student will lose much of

the comradeship and maturing

influence for which the college

has been noted, but the acceler-

ation is proven advantageous by

the fact that government sur-

veys reveal that men with even

a small amount of college edu-

cation are the first to receive

promotions.

In order that students may plan

their courses in advance, the ad-

mini.stration has worked out the

dates for each quarter through

August, 1945. The schedule of

quarters follows:

.June 8, 1943—August 4, 1943.

August 10, 1943—Oct. 6, 1943.

October 12, 1943—Dec. 9, 1943.

Dec. 11, 1943—Feb. 23, 1943.

(Christmas holidays—Dec. 17—

.January 4).

Feb 29, 1944—April 26, 1944.

May 2, 1944—June 28, 1944.

July 6, 1944—September 6, 1944.

Sept. 12, 1944—Nov. 8 1944.

Nov. 14, 1944—Jan. 25, 1945.

(Christmas holiday.s—December

16 -January 3).

Jan. 31, 1945—March 28, 1945.

April 3, 1945—May 30, 1945.

June 5, 194,5—August 2, 1945,

Service Flag
(Continued from page two)

lUue Key members are Robert

McCormick, Ben Hammet, Paul

Turner. Billy Dent, Tom Dews,

Robert Schwunebeck, Bill Culp,

Kwing Gibson, Bud Collier, afid

Wulkir Bivcis

In order that students who leave

college before graduation to enter

the service may continue work on

their degree, The Ar.my Institute,

an educational organization found-

ed by the War Depa;-tment, has

made it possible for service men

to take correspondence courses at

greatly reduced prices.

Seventy -six colleges and uni-

versities are cooperating with

the Army Institute by making

115 different courses available to

men in any of the armed ser-

vices. Courses offered range
from Icelandic and dental his-

tology to roof farming.

Presbyterian college is not

among the schools listed, but

credit will be given for many of

the courses offered. One-fourth of

the total requirements for gradu-

ation is the maximum amount of

credit allowed on correspondence

courses. Under the present system

at PC, that is equivalent to three

quarters of work.

Reduced prices are made pos-

sible for enlisted men by an ar-

rangement whereby the govern-

ment pays one-half the cost of

texts and tuition for any course

that costs no more than $40.00.

For courses that exceed that

amount, the government will pay

$20.00 and the rest must be made
up by the student.

Pirtured here '^'**'" '^"^^ '" "^*'*' ^^^ ^^^^ °^"*' ''*"^^"* ^^^
ricrureu lie e

prgj.ije„t ^nd Dave Allen, editor-elect of the

1943 PaC-SaC. These fellows received their offices in the recent stu-

dent body elections.

THR€E BLIND MEN
(BUND TO AMERICA'S WILL TO WIN)

Open their eves by INVE5TI^4Q

YOUR CHANGE IN WAR STAhAPS

* It

I

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

NOW! You can save time, trou-

, ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

S4.00 S5.00

§4.50 §5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main St., Clinton, S. C

Phone 29

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CUNTGN'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QUALITY AT LOW COST"

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCIIWANEBECK

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry CleaninK"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwonebeck

Tommy Mollis

rampu.'< Rt'presentatives

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN*

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

<7/teFour Juniors Are

Tapped by Blue Key
Dent, Allen, Abbott, Boyd Selected

At Special Chapel Ceremony
Distinguished For l,s Progress

Jack Dent, David Allen, Martin Abbott and Bill Boyd __
were tapped for membership in Blue Key, national honorary Volume XXIV Presbyterian College, January 22, 1943
i»fl/l*.rsViin frntprnitv. in a snecial chanel ceremony Tuesday — ^

Slue
leadership fraternity, in a special chapel ceremony Tuesday

morning.

Robert McCormick, president of the organization, led the

devotional service and gave a brief explanation of the purpose of the

fraternity. Then followed the tap-

Number 13

ping ceremony in which the four

men were selected from the stu-

dent body.

Because of the accelerated

program of education under

which the ("ollegre now operates,

selection to Blue Key was ac-

cnmpHshed at an earlier date

than has been the custom in

past years. All ten of the cur-

rently active Blue Key men will

be graduated in March.

The four new members do not

bring the College chapter to its

full quota. As was previously an-

nounced, five pledges were to be

selected, but complications
brought the number down to four.

A new member may be selected in

the near future.

Dent is the newly elected

president of the student body, a

member of the Block "P" club,

treasurer of PI Kappa Alpha so-

cial fraternity, former secretary

the student council and a former

member of the boxing team.

Allen is editor-elect of the PaC-
Sac, student yearbook, vice-presi-

dent of the student body and man-
ager of the college canteen.

Abbott is a first sergeant in the

ROTC, a member of the PCCA
cabinet, treasurer and former pres-

ident of Alpha Kappa Pi social

fraternity and fonner editor of the

Knapsack, student handbook.
Boyd is editor of The Blue

Stocking, student newspaper, and
feature editor of the PaC-SaC.

Present members of Blue Key
are Robert Mcormick, Billy

Dent, Bobby Schwanebeck, Paul

Turner, Tom Dews, Bill Culp,

Walker Rivers, Bud Collier, Ben
Hay Hammet and Tubby Gib-
son.

Informal initiation of the new
members began Tuesday evening

and wi-U extend through next

Tuesday. At a banquet to be held

in the near future, the pledges

will be formally initiated into the

fraternity.

Library Book

Circulation Drops
Presbyterian college students,

despite improved library condi-

tions, read fewer books in 1942

than in '41.

According to figui-es prepared

by J. I. Copeland. librarian, the

335 students enrolled in 1941 read,

or at least checked out, 3728 vol-

umes—a percentage of 8.4 books

per student—during the course of

one semester.

In a corresponding period of

1942, 355 students took only

2977 pieces of literature from

the library. These figures in-

clude reserve books as well as

those prepared for regular cir-

culation.

Mathematical genii can easily

determine that the figures show
a drop in circulation and an even

greater decrease in books used per

student.

Well, after all, there's a

going on.

War Stamps Are Sold

As Students Frolic

Sorority Sponsored Stunt Night

Takes in Over $400 lor War Cliest

Over $400.00 worth of war bonds and stamps were sold

by members of Alpha Psi Delta, local social sorority, as a

result of the Stunt Night sponsored by the co-eds Tuesday

night.

To boost the war efl'ort was the sole object of the entertainment.
~ Admission

PaC-SaC Veiled

With Secrecy

Byrd Will Speak At
Commencement Exercises

Doctor Marshall W. Brown, dean, announced today that H. C.

Byrd, president of the University of Maryland, has been secured as

com.mencement speaker for the graduation exercises on March 8.

Forty-three students are listed

Secrecy .shnnids the 1943 PaC-

waah SaC.

Robert McCormick, editor of the

publication, refuses to reveal de-

tails of the yearbook which is ten-

tatively scheduled for distribution

March 1 . February 22 was former-

Roberts Named
Associate Editor
Dan Roberts, rising senior, li^^ ^u j . «-,„ „^i„^c.q

been named associate editor of ly ,ft js the date /^r relea e
has

The Blue Stocking, Bill Boyd, edi-

tor announced today.

Roberts succeeds Cooley Na-
bors to the position.

Promotions on the business staff

of the publication are forthcom-

ing.

by the registrar as candidates to

receive degrees at that time.

The March graduation is the

first since the College has been

operating on the accelerated

system of education.

Fifteen seniors are candidates to

receive the bachelor of arts de-

gree, while 28 seek the bachelor of

science degree in March.

Immediately following the
March graduation, class work

will be resumed on an even

speedier program.

Announcement of other speak-ot

ers for the commencement
cises will be released at a

date.

Ex-Sock Editor

Gets Commission

exer-

later

Sadler Love, an alumnus of

Prc-byterian college, class of '37,

was recently commissioned a sec-

ond lieutenant in the United

States Ai-my Ordnance depart-

ment.

Love was inducted into the

army as a private, May 9, 1942, at

Fort Jackson. After serving for

eight months he was admitted to

the Officers' Candidate school at

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Mary-

land, where he received his com-

mission.

While at PC, Love was editor of

The Blue Stocking and a member

ol Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity.

Dance Preparations are Final

As Deadline Moves Closer
With Mid-Winter dances coming up next week-end, plans have

been completed to make it a gala occasion.

Two sports events, a basketball game with Woflford college and

boxing matches with Daniel Field,

are scheduled for the night of Jan-

uary 29, to add to the weekend's

festivities.

Johnny Satterfield will give

the downbeat for the Friday

night formal at 11:00 p.m. The
opening hour was set back an

hour due to the athletic events,

but no dancing time will be lost

as music will continue until

3:00 a.m.

The tea dance and hop set for

Saturday afternoon and night will

get under way at the previously

announced times.

Fraternities arc coping with

their individual transportation

problems. Several of the Greek
letter organizations are planning

to hire wagons and surries to car-

(Continued on page four)

of the book to students, but Mc-

Cormick states that the printers

will be unable to make delivery

by that date.

The dedication of the annual

will not be revealed until after

the person honored has received

the first copy.

Several new features, including

a beauty section, have been add-

ed to the book. Ten "beautie.s"

were selected by Cecil B. DeMille,

noted producer, from the 75 pic-

tures entered in the competition.

Original plans provided for only

eight winners, but DeMille select-

ed 10 pictures which he considered

so good that none of them should

be omitted. In accordance with

the producer's judgment, McCor-
mick provided for two additional

pages to be added to the section.

In order that the winning pic-

tures may be kept a secret, no

photos will be returned to stu-

dents until the winners are re-

turned from the engravers.

charge was the pur-

chase of one or more 25 cents war
stamps.

Fourteen skits, participated in

by a majority of the campus or-

ganization.s, were presented on the

program.

Highlight of the event was a

beauty contest put on b,v mem-
bers of the varsity football

squad. Introduced by Sorority

President Vivian Dukes, ten ruf-

fians dressed in sports attire and
evening gowns paraded before

the student body to show off

their laurels.

The winner, "Miss" Richard Bell,

was selected by popular vote —
each ballot costing the purchase

of one war stamp.

Adding the only serious note to

the occasion, Linda Franks, a

member of the sorority, gave vo-

cal renditions of two currently

popular pieces. Her performance

was voted "tops" for the evening.

Led by Dr. J. W. Frey, the fac-

ulty presented a conglomeration

of evtnts that included everything

from hillbilly music to a cake-

walk by the Dean.

"Inflamation Squeeze," a quiz

skit in which several imperson-

ated faculty members took the

stand to answer questions in

their particular field, was pre-

sented by Alpha Lambda Tau
fraternity.

Bub Montgomery, who will direct

Usatterfield's swingstcrs next week.

Books and Burglars

Dean Turns Manhunter

Burlesque reached its height

when "Gyp.sy Ro.se" Burke, Kappa
Alpha strip-teaser, headed the KA
Follies with a shucking perform-

ance. A chorus of fraternity beau-

Included in the shrouded details ties comprised the rest of the cast,

is the cover of the yearbook: "Only while Parson Hezekiah Brown
the staff has seen it," McCormick preached to his congregation and
explains, "but we promise you

^|^p piani.st gave out with "boogie-
-. tnithmg new." woogie" rhythm, two blackened

members of the congregation took

up five collections. The change ac-

cumulated was used for the pur-

chase of war .stamps.

"The Championship of the

Mountains" went to Tom Clyde

when he defeated Bobby
Schwanebeck in a fLstic btawl
a.s part of the non- fraternity
men's contribution to the pro-

gram.

Rumor brought the first hints,

but now Dean Brown confesses all

to the student body. It concerns

the dean and a burglar that he

would have defeated with knowl-
and

Before being inducted, Love was edge. A bit of reconstruction,

secretary of the South Carolina we have the scene.

Cotton Manufacturers association

and was connected with Jacobs

Press here in Clinton.

President Jacobs

Is At Army School

Dr, William 1'. Jacobs, president,

is attending a staff school in Fort

Leavenworth, Kansas, where he is

taking special training with se-

lected business men imm various

parts of the country.

The courses are directed by

army officials. The (jbject of the

school, it Is gtated, is to train those

in attendance 1.
'-'" industry in

the war cflort.

Silence reigned and ( linton

slept soundly until, suddenly,

the Brown bungalow rewiunded

with a crash.

Dean and wife both awoke,

startled.

"There burglar in the

house," the (iiiin exclaimed, hop-

ping out of bed and into slippers.

Hurriedly he left the bedroom

on his man-hunt. Minutes mount-

ed and no sound broke the silence.

The better halt llnally could stand

the .suspense no longer and went

in pursuit nf her spduse.

Enterinir the Hhrary. she »aw
the dean likf Ixmik .Uter hook

from' the shelves, inspect each,

then put it back ui its place.

Fear swept over her. Had he

cracked under the strain?

"Ah," she heard him mutter,

"Here's one that I have a dupli-

cate copy of — and it's hea\y

enough too."

"Marshall," what are you dn-

ing?" she asked.

"I need a weapon," she said,

"And I don't want to ruin a good

book."

She argued and finally con-

vln<'ed him ttiat even a heavy

volume w as no match for a gun.

Settling for a second best, dean

locked the door to keep the

burglar confined to a small p<)r-

tlon of the house and went back

to bed.

Morning exposed all.

The burglar'' Well, maybe it was
mice. They happen in tile best of

Alumnus Todd

Writes of Africa
Capt. Paul Todd, first honor

graduate of Presbyterian college

of the cla.ss of 1935, h;i; been sent

overseas and is now serving with

the armed forces in North Africa.

His mother, Mrs. Clyde Todd, of

Clinton, received a letter from her

son telling of conditions on the

dirk continent.

The letter, in part, reads:

"/\t some time In the past this

has been right pretty country

through here, but now it's a dif-

ferent story. War has surely left

its mark and there is much pov-

erty and suffering.

"Each day I realize more and

more how great it really is to be

an American. We have grown ac-

Featuring several of the skits

was a quartet, self named the

Spots. The group — composed of

Tommy Mollis, Tom Dews, Roy
Krouse and Richard deMontmollin

--took part in the program
throughout the entertainment.

Allen Explains

Canteen Shortage
Further restrictions have been

placed on the sale of merchandise,

making canteen supplies even
customed to taking the most com- harder to obtain, Dave Allen,

monplace things for granted.

"As you'd exiiect, most of our

food comes out of the can. But

some beautiful fiiiit is grown in

this section. We get hold of some

every once in ,i while from the

natives.

"We arrived here during the

rainy season and I've never seen

the like of rain. We mire In mud
liver our shoe tops with every

•tep. We were fortunate In get-

(Continued on page four)

manager, stated this week.

These rcstriction.s are the reason

for the depleted stock, he adds.

Everything from cigars to chewing

gum is rationed, and unrationed

goods are harder than ever to ob-

tain because of restrictions placed

on delivery ever since the trans-

[Mirtation. situation became acute.

Drink shortages are caused in

|i,irt by the disappearance of bot-

th- still a problem despite the

ileposit system.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Mail Service Should be Improved
College mail service has joined the list of cam-

pus has-beens.

For the past week, the early morning mail

which arrives in town before sunrise and was

formerly put up during drill period has not been

placed in student mail boxes until after 11:00

A.M.

The afternoon mail is put up shortly after din-

ner. Consequently in the space of four hours we

get two mails and then must wait twenty hours

for another chance at a letter.

The reason for the morning delay is that stu-

dent mail is no longer brought from the post of-

fice to the College immediately after breakfast.

Under the new arrangements, a postal employee

brings the College mail at the same time that

packages ai'e delivered to the campus later in the

day.

This is no excuse for delayed service. Waiting

for delivery is unnecessary. There are several bi-

cycles on the campus, which, if not college prop-

erty, at least belong to college personnel. With-

out doubt, one of them could be obtained each

morning and the mail could be brought from the

post office to the campus in a matter of minutes

—thereby leaving enough time for the letters to

be placed in the boxes and made available to stu-

dents before the end of chapel exercises each

morning.

The students who put up the niail receive schol-

arships for that Jot) and should not object to rid-

ing for the mail once a day. Our understanding is

that the students responsible for giving us mail

.service are not members of the R.O.T.C. Is there

M^ Qiae 9t

By Ben Hay

HUMAN DRA.MA MAY BE CLASSIFIED as stirring,

to say the least. It comes in various packages, but each

may be saiJ to pack its own little punch. Take the origin

of human drama, for instance. Adam took a bite of apple

and led Eve under a fig bush. This was certainly it in the

raw. Simple, yes. But complications have since been

added.

That'.s all very far-fetched, however, If something is

to be gained, the thing mu.st be brought down to earth.

What of yourself? You caused drama before you were at

all. Father did a lot of pacing and cigarette smoking in

front of a closed door on War F. It wasn't after nurses

this trip. And after you arrived, he was glad you were

you— for a while.

THEN CAME THOSE SWEET family scenes. They

were packed with human drama. Of course, you don't

recall, but mother used to rock you in her lap. Careless

little fellow. The drama occurred, and then you'd have

to be changed. Mother changed. And father changed his

mind.

But here wasn't always that lack of individualism. You

didn't remain "all wet"; personality had its start (And

as you were always one for such development, its finish

was hoon in sight). You grew older and learned that a

rock thrown against a window made a good noise and a

big hcjie. Then you were made tu feel drama,

IfOIJ BOI'NC ED ALONG TORN BETWEEN love of

text books and ol teachers. And then suddenly everyone

said you had a strange disease. Adolescence is the big

word they termed it. Anyway, you didn't feel any differ-

ent. Except you began to notice that the girl next door

wa.sn't just anrjther one of "the boys," And you suddenly

became aware. She wasn't built .straight up-and-down

like the pecan true.

That's where you got in your biggest batch of human
drama. And you've bee nexperimenting and figuring with

it ever jsince. Here the fog thickens, and there's no step

forward into light.

Kf I was saying, hn;

any real reason, then, why student mail service

should be so drastically curtailed?

Student Activities Need Revival

The Stunt Night sponsored by Alpha Psi Delta

was a big contribution to our campus social life.

Hats off to the girls for arranging such a swell

evening'.s entertainment. Aside fi'om the patriotic

motive which prompted it — and the event was
highly successful in that respect—the entertain-

ment was something new on our campus, and we
suggest repeat performances of the same type.

Other than athletic activities, the Tuesday

night affair is the only attempt in recent months
to utilize student body talent. The sorority's suc-

cess should prove an incentive to other student

groups. We have proved that talent is abundant.

Why not use it more often ?

In recent years, PC students have shown a
definite lack of interest in campus activities. Sev-

eral students have attempted to form an orches-

tra, but lagging interest always caused the pro-

ject to be dropped and talent to remain unused.

Lack of interest in creative writing caused the

decline and finally the abandonment of The Col-

legian, college magazine. The YMCA, now the

PCCA, has sponsored many intramural tourna-

ments that started successfully but had to be

pushed to completion or dropped before the sched-

uled end.

Publication staffs are traditionally underman-
ned. Faculty-sponsored forums for the benefit of

the student lx)dy were attended by so few stu-

dents that their continuation proved impossible.

Campus clubs have dwindled in number until only

one such organization remains on the campus,

and its meetings are irregular and poorly at-

tended.

Of course "bull sessions" and siestas are a nec-

essary part of college life, but let's get more out

of college by including more student activities in

our program.

Margin for Error
By John Watt

What's What
Answers are varied . . . just what is going to happen

to those various members of E.R.C. on the campus? Still

more vital, what's going to happen to those not in the

reserves? Action is coming in a little closer to the home
front. Thirty male students of Furman university in the

E.R.C. are to be called out in about three weeks. We've
had an indefinite promise of remaining in school until

June, but it looks like June might come around a bit

early this year.

Blunder of the Week!
Allen Mays, transfer student from The Citadel, was

put in quite an embarrassing light the other day, Allen

unknowingly has been using the girls' lounge in the "Y"
as a hangout during vacant periods. He was in the habit

of popping in just any old time. He never had run into

any complications and no one had told him to stay in his

own pew. The other day he met a co-ed as she went in

to sneak a drag. Some of the boys saw him come out
and put him wise to all the snickering.

Big Choice
stunt night showed up the ignorance of man. A stu-

dent went to a co-eds house to try on a slick evening

dress. In all seriousness, he asked what he should u.se

for stufl'ing, ping-pong balls, tennis balls, or grapefruit.

For the Effort
Converse has installed a training center for the young

women of the college. It really means work, too. There
are ten minutes of vigorous exercise each week. They
sing the National Anthem, before and after exercises.

Somewhere in between they find time to pledge allegi-

ance to the flag. I gue.ss they are all going to be WAACS.
They .should call the place Madame Tou.ssurd's (you
know, WAACS (wax) Museum.

In a recent editorial, the editor of Collier's magazine

stated that there had been wide discussion in influential

circles concerning the abolishing of small colleges after

the war in preference of larger universities. The editor

expressed fear of such a plan because he felt that on

small college campuses there exists a spirit of demacracy,

friendliness and cooperation between students and facul-

ty that can be found no place other than a small college.

Until a short time ago, I agreed completely with him,

especially in the sense of applying his conception to Pres-

byterian college. Recent acts and opinions of the faculty,

however, have warranted the altering of this opinion!

At the beginning of the present school year, the Stu-

dent body was requested to refrain from hazing; i.e.,

"chopping," freshmen. It complied with this request and

then cooperated admirably with the newly-formed Fresh-

man committee in an attempt to "control" the freshmen

and thus preserve one of P. C.'s richest traditions. Yet,

recently, when the Freshman committee had freshmen

to rise and yell in the dining hall, the faculty showed
patent disapproval. Can they possibly think that such

actions engender a favorable attitude among the students

in regard to the faculty?

Also, several members of the faculty (and it may be

presumed these voice the opinion of the entire faculty)

have been heard to express a desire for an honor system

here on the campus; yet, the faculty refuses to give the

students an opportunity on tests to prove their honesty

and trustworthiness. Of course, it may be assumed that

the entire Student body would not be honest, but, on
the other hand, it may also be assumed that eventually

such a desirable situation could be arrived at. How does

the faculty expect to reach the ends if it overlooks the

means to the ends?

Although it is quite true that the students do not ex-

pend any unusually great amount of effort attempting to

understand the faculty, it can be emphatically pointed

out that neither does the faculty, excepting possibly four

members, endeavor energetically to understand the stu-

dents. And, after all, isn't it generally recognized that

the faculty is supposed to be more capable of leading

the students than vice-versa? Doesn't it seem logical,

then, that the faculty should take the initial steps in pro-

moting a reciprocal-understanding relation between itself

and students?

General Student body opinion seems to indicate that

if the faculty would condescend to the level of the stu-

dents and if it would make its relations with the students
less impersonal, then the Student body would in turn
cooperate more willingly and successfully in arriving at

a situation more pleasing and helpful to both students
and faculty.

At least an attempt could be made.

—MARTIN ABBOTT.

The Blues In Berlin
By Associated Collegiate Press

War brings many songs. Some of them survive; others
do not. Not a new song, but a new turn cooked up by
students at Chicago Teachers college parodies the popu-
lar "Blues in the Night." The new version, called "Blues
in Berlin" was printed in the Chicago newspaper, the
Temp:.

My fuehrer done tol' me.

When I was in Munich, '

My fuehrer done tol' me,

Hans—

.

A Russian will fall back, and give

You the east front,

But when the winter snows come,
A Russian's a two-face,

A worisome thing, who leaves you to sing
The blues in Berlin,

See the bombs a-fallin'

Hear the blitzes callin'

Goering! Oh, where is the luftwafle?

We ain't got no booties.

All we got is cooties.

Goebbels! Oh, typhus and black plague.
Die wehimacht! Die wehrmacht!
A clickity-clack, and soon we'll be back.
With the blues in Berlin.

From Smolensk to Mozhiask,
From Kiev to Lubin,

Wherever the panzers go.

I've taken some big towns,

And made me some big talk.

But there is one thing I know.
A Russian's a two-face,

A wori.some thing, whu li- , ,,j.

The blues in Berlin

PC MeetsTigers

Tomorrow Night
Revenge is Sought as

Cagers Take io Road
Having made their first impression in the win column, a revenge-

seeking group of Blue Stocking cagers will take to the road to meet
Clemson on their home floor tomorrow night.

In a thrilling game played here last week, the Clemson cagemen
put on a last-minute spurt to edge
out a 48-44 victory over the

^^^^ AleXOndcrSlocking basketeers.

Clemson shares the state lead LeOVe for Charleston
With the University of South Car- gjjj ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^_
ouna. In out of state games, the
Tigers lost heavily to Wake Forest ^er left this afternoon for Charles-

and fell before North Carolina ton, where they will participate in

Stale. the city's Golden Gloves tourney.

Saturday's game will be the fifth Dent will fight in the 126-lb.

tilt of the season for the Hose open competition, while Alexan-
locpmen. der is slated for the welterweight

l-M Basketball Tourney

Approaches Semi-finals
Semi-final games for the campus intramural basketball cham-

pionship will be played next week, with Alpha Lambda Tau meet-

ing Pi Kappa Phi, and Pi Kappa Alpha combatting the team of Spen-

cer, the "Y" and the infirmaries.

In the second night of first round games played Tuesday night,

PJKP edged out Theta Chi 29-24, — •

Hose Courtmei)

Down C of C Five

Overwhelm Visitors

By 62-37 Verdict

With Harry Parrish leading the

way by racking up 23 points, Pres-
byterian college overwhelmed a

basketball team from the College
of Charleston, 62 to 37, on the

home floor Wednesday night.

The Charleston quintet open-
ed the scoringr and built up a

seven-point margin before the
Hose broke ice. Once started, the

Hose floor machine rolled stea-

dily. By the end of the first half

the Calvinists had gone out in

front to the tune of 25-15.

The maroon-clad seacoast boys
never got into the picture again
as PC continually widened its

edge of superiority.

Hutson, foruard, and Easter-

by, guard, shared high score
honors for the Charleston team
with 13 points each.

Frank Inman, PC eager, for-

sook his defensive play at guard
position long enough to chalk up
10 tallies to place him second to

Parrish for Hose high score hon-
ors.

Frosh Open Slugfest

With Sixteen Bouts
Turner Is "Most Popular Fighter"

Bloodier battles have been fought in intramural competition, but
for first-round fights, the 16 boxing bouts fought last night provided
a genuine display of slugging, and forecast some interesting spectat-

when

and ALT swamped Alpha Kappa
Pi to the tune of 50-17.

Eddie Selfe, Theta Chi, and
"Beak " Cruickshanks. PiKP,
both West Virginians, sparked
their teams, racking up 9 points

each to share high score honors
for the game.

After taking a close lead in the

opening minutes of play, AKPi
tirepped in a slump while ALT
ran up their 50 points for the sea-

sen's most decisive victory,

Raymond Crowson, forward,

led the winners to victory and
captured high score honors for

the night and series with 16 tal-

lies, edging out Deida McCom-
mons, KA, %vith 15 points, for

the honors thus far in the series.

In the opening games played

last week, PiKA defeated KA,
43-34, and Spencer emerged vic-

torious by virtue of a forfeit from
Laurens-Smyth dormitories.

PC Boxers Will

Meet Dan. Field

Th,e box score:

Presbyterian

Adams, f

McCaskill, f ....

Parri.sh, f

Alford, f

McMurray, c ...

Brissie, c

Inman, g
Heidt, g
Krouse, g
Martin, g

Totals

FG PF FS TP
. 3

.

10

.

3

. 2

. 5

3

. 1

. 2

.29

6

23

6

4

10

6

2

5

Wofford Shaves

Stocking Quint
In a close battle that knew no

victor until the final whistle, a
WofTord quint edged out the Stock-
ing basketeers, 38-37, in a game
played in Spartanburg last Sat-
urday night.

High score man for the night

was Wood, Wofford guard, who
looped the basket for 12 points.

Close behind was Harry Parrish,

PC forward, with 10 tallies.

Instead of trying for allotted

free shots, Wofford chose to take

the ball out of bounds with 30 sec-

onds left to play, thereby freezing

the ball until the game ended.

The summary:
Wofford TP
Wallace, f 2

Wall, f

Leonard, f 8

Gibbs, f

Faust, c 8

Wood, g 12

Walker, g 6

Linn, g .... , 2

ing when fisticuffs are resumed
Monday night.

First-round fights will continue
at that time, with 18 engagements
on the card.

Awarded the night's "most
popular fighter" title for his ring

performance last evening was
Clorence Turner, victor over
Jimmy Stringham.

The decision was reached as a

result of a poll in which Blue Key
leadership fraternity, sponsor of

the bouts, sold ballots to offset the
expense of the tournament. Vot-
ing will continue each night, and,

at the close of the matches, the

"most popular fighter" of the

tournament will be determined.
Results of last night's fighting

are listed below:

Svvope d. R.aynor, McGugan d.

J. Gilbert. Green d. Sturgeon,
Hall d. G. Gilbert. Bland d.

Senn, Wilson d. Stockton.

Barton d. Kilgore, D. Martin d.

Hill, Kyser d, V. Smith, W. Mont-
gomery d. Hughes, Rice d. Able.
Averett d. Hazel, Chandler d.

Spoon.
Andrews d. Pearson, Turner d.

Stringham, Wham d. Carter.

Festivities

Planned

Col. Charleston FG PF FS TP

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCITWANEBECK

DR. FELDER SMITH

DR. DUNCAN FELDER
OPTOMETRISTS

Specialists In Eye Exuninatioiu

17 W. Main St, Clinton. 8. C-

Phone 29

As part of a gala campus week-
end. Blue Hose pugilists will open
their fistic season here against a
service team from Daniels Field

January 29. Seven Presbyterian

mittmen, led by Co-captains Billy

Dent and "Chick" Easley, will take

part in the bouts.

They are: Eddie Selfe, ban-
tam-weight; Billy Dent, feather-

weight; Dick Bell, light-weight;

Conlcy Alexander, welter-
welght: "Chick" Easley, junior

middle-weight; Gerhardt Brug-
german, light heavy-weight; and
Bill Teas, heavy-weight.

All veterans of at least one sea-

son's experience, the team is led

by Co-captain Dent with three

years of collegiate boxing behind
him. Easley, entering his third

fistic season, has almost 100 ama-
teur fights to his credit and only
six defeats marked against him.
His last defeat came two season's

ago when he had reached the

semi-finals in a Golden Gloves
tournament at Madison Square
Garden, New York.

The boxing bouts are a part of

a sports festival planned for Janu-
ary 29, the weekend of the Pan-
Hellenic dances.

Hutson, f

Brown, f

Welbum, f ....

Howell, c ....

Barkowitz, c

Bradham, g .

Easterby, g ..

McDonald, g .

Harrington, g
Mohrmann, g

.... 5

...

. 2

. .

. 3

.... 1

.... 4

....

,

. .

Total 38

Presbyterian TP
Heidt, f 8

- — Adams, f 4

4 62 Alford, f

Parrish, f 10

McMurray, c 8

Brissie, c 2

Krouse, g
Inman, g 5

Gibson, g

2 12

ROSE'S

5c, 1 Oc b 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

4

6

3

12

Totals . 15 3 7 37

Score at half: PC, 25; College of

harleston, 15.

Officials: Caldwell (Clemson),

Calloway (unattached).

Free shots missed: For PC: Par-

rish 2, Inman 2; for C of C: Eas-

terby 2, Hutson 1, Bradham 1.

Total 37

Half-time score: Wofford, 16;

PC, 14.

Free throws missed: Gibbs 3,

Fau.st 2, Wall 2, Wood 2, Linn,
Leonard, Walker, Adams, Brissie.

NOW! You can save time, trou-

ble and money when you boy
shoes at

—

$4.00 S5.00

$4.50 S5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

RQYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleanlnc"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwonebeck
Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

WELCOME,

p. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L B. DILLARD

PENNEYS
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CIJNTON'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QCALITY AT LOW COST"

IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hixsless Ice Cream

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -: Stationers

i

I

f
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College Library Contains

Many Classical 'Platters'
By Frank MacDonald

You won't find the latest discs of Harry James or Mr. T. Dorsey,

but i?s : sure bet you vvUl be more than satisfied ^v.th the c^ssjcs

offered in the record section of your Presbyterian college library.

For PC's library contains more

Todd Writes
(Continued from page three)

ting an old shed adjoining a

brick factory to camp under.

"It's cold here, my feet are

numb and I can scarcely find the

keys for my hands are so cold. I

am writing by lantern light."

than 800 of the most prized re-

cordings of well-known classics.

Works b.v such composers as

Bach, Beethaven, Brahms, Cho-

pin, Dvorak, Franck, Mendels-

sohn, Mozart, and Wagner are

included in the collection. Re-

cordings are done by artists like

the Philadelphia orchestra, con-

ducted b!r Leopold Stokowski;

Arthur Fiedler, conducting the

Boston "Pops" orchestra; the

London Philharmonic, conduct-

ed by Sir Thomas Beecham' and

Arturo Tow:anini conducting the

New York Philharmonic orches-

tra.

The famous "V ... - " Symph-

ony No. 5 in C Minor by Ludwig

Van Beethoven, as recorded by

Charles O'Cimnell and the 'Victory

Symphony orchestra, is one of the

most popular of all platters. An-

tnnin Dvorak's Symphony No. 5 in

E Minor ( from "The New World" ),

Schubert's "Unfinished," and

Tschaikow.sky'.s "Romeo and Ju-

liet" as played by the Cleveland

orchestra with Artuh Rodziaski as

conductor, are all listed among the

"bests."

Of unusual significance is Vic-

tor Record 27731, a prized re-

cording of President Roosevelt's

address to the Congress of the

United States exactl.v as broad-

cast to the nation on December

8, 1941.

A collection of three Decca rec-

ords tell the familiar story of

Snow White and the seven dwarfs,

as arranged and produced by

Frank Luther. Five discs of

Strauss waltzes are recorded by

Harry Horlick, and Rossini's Wil-

liam Tell Overture (Lone Ranger

music, to some of you) is waxed

by the Boston "Pops" orchestra.

The music of Sousa, the March

are included are Handel, Sibelius,

King, the works of Victor Herbert,

and the melodies of Stephen Fos-

ter have wide appeal.

Lovers of the piano will enjoy

Minuet in G Major, recorded by

Paderevvski, and Sergei Rach-

maninoff's Prelude in C Sharp,

Minor, (the "Bong! Bong! Bong!

'

affair).

Dance Plans
(Continued from page two)

ry dates to the armory.

Decorations will be carried

out on a blue and white scheme.

The bandstand will have a blue

background with "Mid-Winters"

set in white letters.

THE GREEKS

Have a Word
By ALBERT HARRIS I

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter will entertain with a social in their fraternity rooms

tomorrow night. The entire student body is invited.

Theta Chi

A buffet supper was given for members last week by Mrs. W. G.

Coker, mother of Brother Walter Coker.

Kappa Alpha

"Brother" Boswell and Harris Johnson were initiated into the

brotherhood in a special ceremony the night of January 11.

Four pledges, Thornwell Senn, Fred Hill, Ed Burke, and Albert

Harris will be taken into the chapter Monday night.

Province Commander William McLeod Frampton visited Beta Po

chapter Monday.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Elwyn Sturgeon, J. C. Kannon, and James Averett were formally

initiated into Iota chapter Wednesday night.

CASINO THEATRE THE BROADWAY

OF THE UNWEftSllY OF 5AKTA CLARA,

MADE GLIDER FUGHT? AS EARLY AS
1664./ IW 1905 HE DESCENDED FROW

A BALLOOM IN ATANDEM WONOPiANE

AND LATER IN THE YEAR FtLLTD WS
DEATH IM A MOTOR (^fiOPEU-EO PLANE

.

Subscribe to a blow

__ AT TOKIO/

BUY WAR BONDS *"<> SIMAPS!

MONDAY A5.D TUESDAY,
January 25 and 26

"Now, Voyager"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
January 27 and 28

'The Great Gildersleeve'

'Wings And the Woman'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 29 and 30

"For Me and My Gal"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 23 and 26

"CAIRO"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
January 27 and 28

"Hidden Hand"

"Mug Town"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 29 and 30

"Tombstone"

Rutgers beat Princeton 6 to 4
in tl^e first imtercollegiate foot-

ball game, played in 1869. they
didnt defeat the tigers aisain un-

til 1958 55 ga^aes later in their
• • long series ' '

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

WHAT CIGARETW GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

, . ^943 a pacW of

W,l0«, Kn«-^*f'J^^ ^hole year .hroogt^- ^
Che.l.rf"''' \

"'9; b„„os gives V" "«
«ort<l'.b.s.c.9a'.«^,„..„„.„ol<..

That's why, y"" „^^^ „„., buy "

b«tter
cigarette

in on Am»f'

for Mori

„ -AT Tune m on -"

ico» Mo»» Popul"'
filt»«n

^AiI^u••

Victory Tur»*» "
^^^ ^^^ siotion*
FRiD

ulof »»"•" ^J^

"^"^/HheSensotionol
WARING^ ^^^ ^^j

5,^,io„.

HARRY JAWt*

CHESlfRFIflOS

Oipy^ht 194i, tiosm * K< ^

\

7-4e Mid-Winters Hit

/^J^ij> ^/^^J^n First Beat at II
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Hose IFive Meet Terriers Tonight
Presbyterian cagers, spurred by three recent victories, meet the -

:

Wofford Terriers in the College gymnasium tonight at 8 o'clock.

Tonight's game is the team's second engagement with Wofford this

season, the Terriers having edged out the Hosemen by one point,

38-37, in a game on the Spartan-

burg floor earlier in the season.

The Terriers stand third in

the state race for basketball

honors, having recently tripped

Erskine to climb another rung

on the Palmetto ladder. In a

game last week, the Spartan-

burg crew felt defeat at the

hands of Clemson's Tigers, who

in turn bowed to the Presbyte-

rian quintet Saturday night.

Ministerial Club

Elects Officers

James Reid, rising senior, was

elected to succeed Tom Dews as

president of the Ministerial club

at a meeting of the organization

last Tuesday night.

Other officers elected are: Cecil

Brearley, vice-president; Bob
Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue Hayes, recording secretary; Rob-

Stockings, running fifth in the ert Hall, financial secretary; and

race for the state title, have Russell Park, chaplain,

downed Clemson, the College of The officers will be installed at

Charleston and the Columbia a banquet in the near future. Un-

Bomber base. Earlier in the sea- less called from college, the men

son, the Hosemen dropped games wil serve in their positions for

to Carolina, Clemson and Wof- one year.

Several new men were admitted

into the club this quarter, bring
lord.

Coach McMillian is expected

to start his regular five: Captain

Frank Heidt and Harry Parrish

at the forward posts, lanky Bill

McMurray at center, and Alter-

nate Captain Martin Abbott and

Frank Inman at guards.

An as yet undetermined Wof-

ing the

members
total enrollnnent to 12

Owens Moved
Lieutenant Tench P. Owens,

Presbyterian alumnus, class of

1941, has been transferred from cil at Mid-Winter dances tonight are these six lovely

-" — -" "••"r;.
"

. ..„ fl„„_ Port Brady Michigan, to Camp lassies. Reading in the usual manner, they are: Top row, Pat Kelly,

ord hne-up wUl take to the floor ^-t Brad^y^^

^g^^^,^^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
^. ^^^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^

^o"'8^^^^
ton, for Pi Kappa Phi; Carolyn Bowers, of Winthrop college, for Al-

pha Kappa Pi: bottom row, Bette Whitesides, of Rock Hill, for Alpha

_.ambda Tau; Jean Wltherspoon, of Furman, for Theta Chi; and Rose-

mary McGraw. of Charlotte, N. C for Kappa Alpha,Enlisted Reserves May \

Receive Call in March
Seniors Allowed to Graduate;

Juniors Stay Until June

Allhough subject to change by Army or Navy officials, plans con-

cerning the calling of students who are enlisted In various reserve

branches into active service have been released by the, war depart-

ment. i,. j

According to present indications, seniors who are m the second

year of advanced ROTC training

will be permitted to remain in

college until June unless graduat-

ed before then. Junior ROTC stu-

dents will likewise remain until

A certificate of award from the j^^^ ^^ which time they will be

Hammet Presents

Certificate Award

Cagers as Zero Hour Approaches

Dust off your "soup an' fish," find that ticket for the victory taxi,

and jog on out.

Mid-Winters, 1943 style, are "on the verge," with approximately

100 lassies on the campus preparing to give the annual classic a rous-

ing send-off.

Adding to the festivities, the Blue Hose basketeers will launch the

— weekend when they meet the

Wofford loopmen at 8;00 o'clock

tonight on the home floor.

Bub Montgomery, on behalf

of Satterfield & Co. will give the

opening d»\vn-beat for tonight's

formal at 11:00 o'clock. The late

start is due to the engagement

with Wofford; but always want-

ing to give you your money's

worth, the Pan -Hellenic coun-

cil has arranged for the orches-

tra to stay at their posts m the

Clinton armory until 3:00 a.m.,

so that no dance time will be

lost.

Billy Dent, president of the

Pan-Hellenic council inter-frater-

nity organization, has announced,

the no-breaks for tonight's formal

and tomorrow evening's hop. Na

"one girl" tunes are scheduled for

the tea dance.

Tonight's no-breaks will be:

1—"Night and Day, "
2—"Moon-

light Becomes You." 3—"There
Are Such Things," 4—"He's My
Guy," 5—"It Had To Be You."

Saturday night you'll dance on

through to: 1 — "All for Love,"

2 _ '-You Were Never Lovelier,"

3—"Here You Are," 4—"Serenade
in Blue."

Dancers will find the floor

ready from 8 until 12 o'clock

for the informal hop Saturday

night. I sually the hop is formal

for girls, but President Dent

states that no evening gowns are

to be worn tomorrow night.

Tea dancers will jive amidst the

blue and white decorations for two

hours Saturday afternoon, starting

at 4 o'clock.

Jitterbugs who despaired at

previous announcements con-

cerning Satterfield's slow music

may take heart, as Dent has

made arrangement* with the

band to provide a good ratio of

strictly jivfe.

Kay Kyser, Albert Harris. Bob Fraternity representatives com-

Hayes Jimmy Nowell, Tommy posing the Pan-Hellenic council

Seventeen-year-old college boys HoUis, Richard deMontmoUin, Vic- are: Dent, Pi Kappa Alpha; Frank

have until March 15 to enlist in tor Moore, James Reid and Tom Heidt, vice-president, Pi Kappa

„„„ ,,, Dews—will vocalize to the piano Phi; Bill Culp, secretary. Alpha
the off.cer-cand.date program of

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^, ^^^^ ^wens Kappa Pi; Dave Ratchford. Alpha

when the opei-etta is presented. Lambda Tau; Bill Shields, Theta

^nnncnrinn '°'" frat«™»ties represented in the Pan-Hellenic coun
sponsoring

Mld-Winter dances tonight are these six lovel

Copeland In Chicago
J. Isaac Copeland, College libra-

rian, left Wednesday for Chicago,

where he will attend a library as-

sociation meeting to make plans

for post-war libraries.

Navy V-1 Program

Open 17 Year Olds

eiee Club Will

Give Operetta
"In Robot Land" is the title of

the operetta that the Presbyterian

college glee club, under the direc-

tion of Professor John G. Barden,

will present to students on Febru-

ary 20.

Ten soloists — Wiliam Johnson,

program

the Naval Reserve Captain M. C.

Robertson, USN, director of Sixth ^yatt Joiner, Billy Cox, Pierce chi; and Bud Zemp, Kappa Alpha.

ing The Blue Stocking for its rat

ing of "Ail-American Superior-

Pacemaker" during the second se-

mester of the 1941-42 college term

wa.s presented to the College by

Ben Hay Hammet, editor of the

winning i.ssues, this week.

As a part of the chapel program

this morning, Dr. Marshall W.

Brown, dean, presented the cer-

tificate to the Student body. It

will be put on display in one of

the trophy cabinets in the rotunda

nl the Administration building.

The Blue Stocking received

the Pacemalwr award In the

2nh AII-AiMrtcaa crttlcal ser-

vice of the Aiwclated (olleflate

Prewt. It WM rated ajnong the

s*\en best college newspapers

in the I'nlted States rerardlew

ot the stee of the tortUutlon.

In addition to Editor Hammet,

the staff of the prize- winn

Students not in the advanced

ROTC, but enrolled in the En-

H^ed Reserve corps, will be

subject to call at any date fol-

lowlnc March 20. Confirmed re-

pertt, however. Indicate that

many such students will be al-

lowed to remabi In college un*

til a later date, due to the fact

that wliedales have been stag-

geied M that the army can bet-

ter p«vtde for the mai as they

»re called.

Under present plans, naval re-

servists enrolled at Presbyterian

college will be able to complete

their education prior to call. Those

students who, at the time of their

enlistment in the Enlisted Reserve

corps, specified a navy or marine

choice should complete enrollment

at any official navy recruiting of-

will take part in the performance
((Qf-chfoi'(j ChonqeS

Practice is slated to begin soon

for the annual music festival to The Reverend J. E. Ratchford,

be held in Columbia this spring, an alumnus of Presbyter.an col-

— —

—

lege, class of 1936, has announced

as It concerns 17 -year-olds, was SparinO-Todd his resignation as pastor of L.ber-

ment announced in Atlanta, Ga

The Vl program was design-

ed originally for freshman and

sophomore college students and.

ammei, "< ""j —^— —

-

-
. -

ng edi- ftce and will then be discharged the Navy's V-1 program may ap-

not affected by the Prealdenfs Charles Sparino, freshman, was ty Springs Presbyterian church at

recent order stopping voluntary carried this afternoon to Rebecca Cross Hill to accept a call to the

enlistments. Todd of Goldville by the Rever- Elise Presbyterian church at

Only n-year-old applicants who end C. F. Allen. "^""P' ^^ "^

.

are regularly enrolled freshman or

sophomore students or have been VOlUnteer
accepted for admission as such

are eligible to sign up, Captain

Robertson said.

High school seniors, 17 years

o I d graduating I n February,

must be accepted and actually

enrolled as a i*tudent in the col-

leges as of March 15 to be eli-

gible lor the V-1 program.

Youths wishing to enrol under

Forsythe to Leave for Army
Doctor John W. Forsythe, pro- time he will leave for Texas in or-

fessor of Biology, received notice der to report for duty at Randolph

this week that he has been accept- Field on February 8.

includes: Martin Abbott, from the army.
tJons

managing editor; larl Cody, busi-

ness manager; Cooley Nabora, as-

sociate editor; Betty Hunter and

Bill Boyd, editorial assistants;

Billy Dent .ni.l Richard Bell,

(Continued un page four)

Naval students will be enroll-

efl in the VI program and. un-

til further notice, will continue

their regular college courses.

KnIUtment of students In V-l

(Continued on page four)

ply at the Office of Naval Officer

Procurement, 721 Healcy Bldg.,

Atlanta. Ga.; Lynch Building,
Jacksonville, Fla.; University of

South Carolina, Columbia, S. C;

or N C. State College, Raleigh,

N. C.

cd by the Army Air corps and will

be commissioned a second lieu-

tenant next month.

After six weeks of basic train-

ing at Randolph Field. Texas.

Dr. Forsythe will assume teach-

ing duties in a school of aviation

medicine somewhere l» the

I'ntted States. The exact nature

of his work cannot be revealed.

Dr Fnr*ythp will

Although eligible for oecupa-

tlonal deferment Dr. Forsythe

vounteered his services. He

came to Presbyterian (oilege In

September, 1941, and assumed

his position as head of the de.

partment of Biology.

Doctor Marshall W. Brown,

dean, states that as yet no suc-

ces.sor has been appointed, but

meet classes several applicants are being con-

.ifti r whi' I

''
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Students Urged to Remain in College
The lure of good pay in defense industries is

hard to resist. Equally inviting is the promise of

action and adventure offered by the armed ser-

vices. Taking everything into consideration, stay-

ing in college and plugging away at dull studies

seems one of the hardest duties required in war-

time. But it is a duty.

Students who are considering leaving college

should reconsider and realize that nothing is to

be gaine<l by leaving. The war department's move
in halting volunteer enlistments is indication

enough that the government wants everyone to

stick at their job until callled. Our job is to stay

in college and study until we receive orders to

report for active duty.

Most of us are enlisted in some form of reserve

colps and thereby are at the disposal of the gov-

ernment. When we are need we will be called;

until then we should apply ourseves so that we
will be better prepared when our time for service

comes.

Government surveys have proven that college

men make the best soldiers and are the first to

receive promotions. Wendell Willkie, in a recent

address to Duke university students, stressed

the importance not only of education, but also of

a liberal arts education.

In a recently published booklet, the American
Council of Education announced that administra-

tive details of the Army and Navy Training pro-

grams and Selective Service are still so much in

the formative stage and unavoidable delays in

putting them in operation are so probable that

all tudents, whether in the Army Enlisted Re-

serve corps or subject to Selective Service, are

urged by the Army, Navy, and War Manpower

commission to continue in college until called.

From the viewpoint of the armed forces and

indutry, every day a man remains in college he

is receiving training necessary for effective war

service. To drop out and await call is to lose in-

valuable time in total training.

Many students, content to remain, have adopt-

ed the idea that since they are bound to be called

soon they might just as well not study now. It is

easy to see the foolishness displayed by such an

attitude.

Regardless of the intentions of the student,

such action is unpatriotic. Until called, let's Svork

diligently that we might be better soldielrs or

sailors when we get our chance.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Margin for Error
By John Watt

Stack 'Em In!

Tommy Hollis, one with an ingenious eye for

business, lias struck on the solution to the gas

rationing problem. He is getting wagons to carry

the mob to and from the armory. Since the weather

has taken a draughty tone, perhaps it would be
wise to come equipped with date, hot water bottle,

and blanket.s. This is a great chance for the "bund-
ling" tradition to come back. In "Now, Voyager"
Bette Davis said that bundling was an old New
England custom both revered and respected. Well,

this ain't New England. So, what the heck?

That Smart Young Man
Bill Gulp is always begging for a plug in The

Blue Stocking .so we'll let you in on his latest pro-

ject, After making his rounds each night, he goes

to his room and begins work on an experiment. He
is making an extraction from his left-over cheese

and producing a very strong, but fragrant, perfume.
Before each dance he will spray himself profusely

and then take a turn with all the belles. The idea

is:

Girl: "Oh, Mr. Gulp, you smell like you just

stepped out of a milk bath—sour milk, of course."

Gulp: "No, ma'am, that's a cheese sandwich in

my pocket that you smell. I was saving it just for

you. They're only a dime. You have to buy a drink
with it, though,"

Girl: "Oh, how nice, my date and I shall enjoy
some refreshment the next no-break."
Soon the dance floor is oozing with Gulp's sand-

wiches
. . . and Gulp. Gosh, what this generation

won't do for a little money.

Double Feature
Casablanca, Giraud, and General Marshall are

not responsible for the sudden student interest in

the daily papers, unfortunately. Never before have
the sheets been so thoroughly scanned as now. Er-
rol Flynn and Francs Farmer are the cause of it

all . . . and the cause of (censored). So save your
cash and open your ears for a stupendous an-
nouncement. Flynn and Farmer are to co-star in a
picture. The title is to be "Wrapes of Grath." The
price?;—a $5f war bond.

TiJUi^ Qwe !}t a ^Uo^iifkt JdeUe/i-^Ui

Rat^'d "All-Amerkan—PACEMAKER ' by the
Associated Collegiate Preu

THE PC COLLITCH MAN
Ever since PC men first dared

to be different, the public has been

clamoring for an insight into their

natures. Just what kind of miracle

machines does the little institu-

tion develop? Lest the public con-

tinue in its present misconcep-

tions, I shall now undertake the

classification of the much-discuss-

ed items. I feel the duty of par-

ticular importance at this moment
because of the dance dates, who
will iio doubt appreciate the un-
veiling.

Listed according: to their vir-

tues, six interesting groups be-

come apparent. They are: (a)

Wolf (b) Bookworm (c) Supcr-

duper militarist (d) Owl (e)

Camps "stufT" (f) Helluva fel-

low.

Similarity between these and
other collegians just goes to show
mamma that there ain't no such
thing as a good college man.
A—The "wolf" is a fine fellow

to have round—have around the

neck on the end of a rope. His
specialty is other guys' women.
Taking them coming or going is

all a part of the program. To put
it briefly, what the beachcomber
is to a pavillion, the "wolf" is to

a campus. He's a regular wolf in

clothing—the girls' clothing. His
kind definitely ain't here to stay.

B—Bookworms arean essen-

tial part of the campus. They
give it that "intellectual cramp"
appearance so necessary for the

educational ruse. How stimulat-

ing is the atmosphere to visitors

overhearing bits of meditative

discussion:

"Do you consider Oscar's theory

on the deterioration of the rose

authentic?"

"If you mean the petals will

puddle—you bet!"

C—Number three under consid-

eration is the "super-duper mili-

tarist. You all know the type.

He's the fellow who forgets to

take oH his uniform after drill

—

and at bed times. It symbolizes

the Army's might, and he swells

like ll-.e mightiest cog.

He's a whiz on the drill field.

And he "whizzes" when off it.

While science and tactics study

may sometimes disprove him, it

never despairs him.

Particularly concerning is the

fact that hintful jests are taken

with too good a humor and too

little thought. However, Officers'

Training school is rumored to

have a way of being impressive.

D—"Owl" Is just a fragrant

term for the all-night card man,
superlative "bull-shooter," etc.

Whether it be poker or "bull"

or just vulgar thinking, it's a

night-time job that tickles the

wee hours. And the result is a

"pulbnan berth" through the

next day's classes. This type has
been known to return home pre-

maturely.

E—You've seen the men who
tnove speedily across the plaza

with a thoughtful look and over-

wrought appearance. Stand back
in silent admiration. For, they're

the campus ."stauff" — the big

shots. Please respect each individ-

ual attempt to appear the busiest

figure on the campus. Nod under-

standingly to the woeful tales of

overwork.

You'll notice the "stuff." too,

by classroom performances.

They look the wisest, know the

least and sweetly blame it all

on extra-curricular activity.

F—The final classification tags

the just plain "helluva fellow."

He's tagged already by his

"lOUS," his room-mate's new
spring outfit, the faculty's wrath.

Pursuing him around the campus
are his creditors his room-mate,
the faculty, the registrar seeking

resignation.

* * • •

To all types please add one pint

of "ice water."

Entered as .second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1888.

FHiblished every Friday evening during the col-
lege school year except during or immediately fol-
lowing holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
CJironicle Publishnig Company.

fiubscription rate is $1.50 per year.
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THE GREEKS SPEAK

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter has redecorated their rooms and will open them to

the student body and their dates for an open social tomorrow after-

noon.

10 Lambda TauAlphi

EDITOR
ItllKINE.SS MANAGER

BII.I- BOYn
M. B. HALL

The intermi.ssion party formerly sluti'd fin liiriiijhl h,i

iff because of transportation difficulties.

U-d

Lt. Hugh S. Jacobs,

2nd Bn., 133rd Inf., APO No. 512,

% Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
U. S. Army.

Nov. 26, 1942.

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Have just received the Oct. 23 copy of youi"

"PACEMAKER" newspaper and would like to be

the first from the British Isles to congratulate you

en your achievement. To those of us across seas
who get the "Sack," the rank of Pacemaker is an
understatement. Although there are many new
names in the sheet, still I devour every word of it,

and really look forward to each copy. It's just like

a letter from home and a shot in the arm at the
same time.

I'd like to see you, in some future issue, list the
old grads and their battle stations. I have lost con-
tact with so many of them, and yet I know that
our class is now spread out all over the globe. In
fact you might even say that "The sun never sets
on the class of '41."

Frank Sutton is now in Africa, Pop Eraser in

Australia, and Bunky Wienges is in Alaska. I'm
still in England, but expect to see the demon boxer
of our class very shortly. Those are the only ones
I am sure of, but you should be able to glean more
information as to their whereabouts, and I'm sure
that the rest of my class would like to see a copy
of the "Blue Sock" which lists the where'bouts of
as many as possible.

The weather here is just like the weather that
Tom Beardsley mentioned in his letter, only more
so. The country is beautiful, and the women run it

a close .second. AU of the Yanks here are teaching
the girls the fine art of jitterbugging, and most of
them like it a lot, with the exception of a few in
the upper brackets who think it undignified.

I have seen many of the sights you read about
in books and never expect to actually see. London
is everything it's cracked up to be, and is always
(censored) with soldiers on leave. We never did
get used to the way the people here talked, but
they finally came around to oui "Slanguage" and
the two nations now understand each other per-
fectly. I have even been called "Buddy" by sev-
eral Englishmen, instead of the proverbial "Old
Chap," and it's an everyday affair to hear this con-
versation on the street, "Hey. Buddy, have you got
a fag? I lost ten bucks last night"—and all of this
coming from a couple of British soldiers. It's noth-
ing .short of a miracle the way they have changed
their Oxford accents.

After workmg with the British army here for
nearly ten months, I have come to the conclusion
that we underrated their fighting ability 100%. The
Tommy is as good a soldier as you could find any-
where, and I'll stake my life on him any day.
Give everyone my regards and tell the militarists

to "come on in, the water's fine." If they don't
hurry, though, it'll all be over and they won't get
to see the world.

Sincerely,

—Hugh.
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Freshmen Boxers

Close l-M Tourney
Starr is "Most Popular" Fighter

Hose Courtmen

Down Bombers
Airmen Fall, 54-39;

Jarrett is High-Scorer

PC CagersMeet
C ofC Feb. 5-6

By Frank MacDonald
Nine freshmen battled their way through the finals to class cham- g,^^ j^ose cagemen rang up

pjonshjps ast night as the annual Blue Key sponsored tourney drew
to a close. their third victory of the season

Winners and their weights were: Burch, bantamweight; Gopeland, Wednesday night when they "un-

featherweight; Gofer, lightweight; Barton, welterweight; B. Montgom- patriotically" defeated Uncle
ery, junior middleweight; Brown, ^zm'^ men of the Columbia Bomb- to meet the Golege of Charleston five on their home floor Friday and
senior middleweight; Averett, Cameron d. Connor. D. Moore d. er Base, 54-39, on the home floor.

Saturday nights.

Charleston Gym Will Be Scene

Of Action for the Dual Meet
Blue Hose basketeers will take to the road toward the low country

light heavyweight; McGutcheon, Smith. Senior middleweight: Rice
heavyweight; and Starr, unlim- d. Jones, Brown d. McGord. Light

heavyweight: Harling d. Cox, An-ited.

In recognition of spunk and
ability shown in the slug-fests,

John Starr, 205-poimd ieather-

slinger, was chosen by balloting

»s the "most popular fighter" of

the three nights of bouts. James
Averett, 167-pound slugger, was
numer-up for the title.

A total of 51 bouts were fought

in the series, proclaimed by the

sponsors as one of the most suc-

cessful tourneys held on the cam-
pus in rec«nt years.

This week's fight results were as

follows:

Monday nifiht: BantanIwc^ight:

Vic Moore d. Kryder, Burch d.

Hoiqphries. Featherweight: Spa-

rino d. McFadden. Lightweight:

Cofer d. Bowles, Frazier d. Hall.

'Welterweight: Sanders d. R.

Montgomery, Scurry d. Summer-
ford, Wilson d. D. Martin.

drews d. Roper, Averett d. Chand-
ler. Heavyweight: Scott d. Work-
man, McCutchen d. McMillan. Un-
limited: Starr d. Burke.

Tuesday night: Featherweight:

Copeland d. McGugan. Light-

weight: Cofer d. Green. Welter-

weight: Burton d. Wilson. Junior

middleweight: Montgomery d.

Harris, D. Moore d. Cameron.

Light heavyweight: Andrews d.

Harling. Heavyweight: Scott d.

Turner.

Davenport's Devils, as the vis-

iting team was colled, led the

scoring by four points before

the Presbyterian five could click

in the first period.

Jarrett, airman forward, racked

up 18 points to take high score

honors for the night and gave the

spectators a snappy example of

razzle-dazzle in the raw.

Lanky Bill McMurray, center,

was high scorer for the Hose-

men with 15 tallies. Half-time

score found PC leading, 29 to 21.

Earlier in the season, the Stocking cagemen defeated the College

T of Charleston here, 62 to 37. Be-

I iPtTIQnn RnWQ ^^^^^ returning to their home town,

UlulllOUII UUlIU however, the Maroons traveled to

Tft Dllin Unnn Ersklne and tipped the luckless

I DJUu liOSu Seceders, 41 to 31, giving the

U D J coastal boys a .500 average and
Hosemen Revenged pj^.j^g t^em number four m the

By Score of 49-44 state race for the basketball cham-

A close guarding Stocking quin- pionship.

tet held the Clemson point mak-
'^^vt Maroon team entered the

ers in check Saturday night to 1942.43 state coUege basketball

ring two weeks ago to bring to

The box score:

Presbyterian

Parrish, f'

Thursday night (finals): Ban
tamweight: Burch d. Swope. Fea

therweight: Copeland d. Sparino. Alford, f ....

Lightweight: Cofer d. Frazier. Heidt, f ....

Welterweight: Barton d. Sanders. Adams, f ....

Junior middleweight: B. Mont- McMurray, c

gomery d. D. Moore. Senior mid- Brissie, c ....

dleweight: Brown d. Rice. Light Inman, g ....

FG PF FS TP

heavyweight: Averett d. Andrews. Gibson, g

Jimior Middleweight: Harris d. Heavyweight: McGutcheon d. Abbott, g

Nims, B. Montgomery d. Kyser, Scott. Unlimited: Starr d. Wham. Krouse, g
Martin, g

Tommy Hollis

4

4

6

2

4

2

2

2

2

1

3

1

1

1

3

2

9

gain their .second victory of the

season by defeating the Tigers, 49

to 44.

Clemson started the game with

two quick baskets but lost control

midway the first half and never
^ again caught up with the Blue
" Hose basketeers, sparked to vic-

^^ tory by the shooting of Martin
" Abbott and Frank Inman, each
^ with 11 points to show for their

^ performance.

^ Presbyterian

Totals 24 10 5"* Inman, g
Davenp't's Devils FG PF FS TP Krouse, g

* Heidt, f 5

^ Parrish, f ... 3

McMurray, c 3

5

Pollack, f

Burke, f

Jarrett, f

Windzimmer, f

Weinberg, c ..

Shapiro, c

7 Abbott, g

Brissie, g

18 Adams, g

1 Alford, g .

_
3 Totals 22

3 Cemson
Craig, f

7 Freeney, f 1

Riley c 5

Moise, g 2

six the number of teams com-
peting for intrastate loop hon-

ors. The Charlestonians have

put strong quintets on Palmetto

courts hi past years, and this

year's hardwood crew shows

signs of gathering steam as the

season progresses.

With the added advantage of ac-

tion on the home floor, the Ma-

G FG TP ™o"s "^^y prove real competition

jQ to the visitirag Hosemen.

6 Coach Lonnie McMillian is ex-

9 pected to start his regular five:

11 Frank Heidt and Harry Parrish at

the forward positions. Bill Mc-

11 Murray at center, and Martin Ab-

bott and Frank Inman at guard

2 posts.

In the Beginning
What better way to start a new column than to give the ole home

si^u^(j]3gj,g g
state a plug? And it's deserving, too, for Georgia talent, in the form

^^jj^ ^
of Frank Inman, Harry Parrish, Roy Krouse and Forest Alford—all

pa^abaugh, g
new faces to Stocking teams—has been proving itself on the hard-

O'Connor, g
wood since the season began. Jungkans, g

This corner will get of? to a good start by congratulating our
' _____ Sears, g 2

cagers on finally getting under way on the latter state honors. It sure r^^^^^
j^ j^ g gg Lgj^bVakos, f

doei feel good to get out of the cellar of the standings columns. For
officials: Caldwell (Clemson) Stacey, g

'

a while it seemed that all breaks were against us, but once clicking,
^^^ Galloway (Furman). Hendrix. f

the Hosemen proved that even when it seemed necessary to beat a p^.^^ ^^^^^ missed: Presbyterian: Martin, g .

seven-man team they had the stuff. It may be a bit late to start
pgrrish 3, McMurray 1, Abbott, Hill, f 1

thinking in terms of the state championship, but several high-ranking Krouse 1. Columbia Bomber Base: —
teams had better keep a close watch on their apple cart. Jarrett 1, Weinberg 2. Totals 26

5 49

G FG TP
5 4 14

1

4

1

10

All Girl Team

^ Begins Practice
11 Presbyterian college coeds, sens-

8 ing talent in their midst, have an-

4 swered the call for physical train-

ing by forming a basketball team.

In elections held yesterday af-

temoon, Shirley Wells and Pat

Rappell were selected to act as

3 co-captains for the feminine bas-

— keteers who, under the guidance

44 of Coach Park, are holding daily

_ practice sessions in the College

gymnasium.

As yet a schedule of games L»

incomplete, but an opening meet

with Lander college is slated for

a tentative date In the near fu-

ture.

As the team was only recently

organized, no positions have been

a.ssigned. Approximately 20 coed

When the smoke cleared down in Charleston after the city's an- ey^g aspirants turned out for the

For a season's debut, the Blue Hose pugilists really demonstrated nual Golden Gloves meet, five men were f»und to have been kayoed opening practice,

some fine boxing down in Charleston last weekend. True, only one by Presbyterian college's four representatives,

championship returned with the team, but PC's boxers certainly left Billy Dent, Dick Bell, Conley Alexander and Chick Easley upheld

their mark in the city of the marshlands. the. Blue Hose standards in the

Dick Bell came home with the lightweight bacon, and Billy Dent, bouts last weekend and Monday

Conley Alexander and Chick Easley all reached the finals before be- by defeating six contestants, rep-

ing liminated. Billy Locklair, who defeated Dent by a hair-line de- resenting both service teams and

cision, has fought several bouts with the mighty Robinson and would Charleston talent.

Sluggers
Well, all that remains of the Model 1943 intramural boxing tour-

nament is a few fond memories and perhaps a "cauliflower" ear or

two. Congratulations to Blue Key for sponsoring and handling the

bouts so well.

Campus "ole timers" claim to remember the days when the judges

sat behind screens to seek shelter from the gore, but all in all. this

year's bouts could hardly be termed anything less than successful.

Golden Glovers

Stocking Pugilists

Fight in Charleston
Bell Cops Lightweight Championship

in the final bouts.

have been stiff cometition in anybody's class.

A Personal Note
This is a new game to me. men—this writing game. I mean—so

I'll have to ask you to pardon my blunders for a while until I get the

feel of the ball myself. 'Till that time, bear with me, eh?

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
cuNTorrs largest

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QUALITY AT LOW COST"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:• HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Bell, PC senior, walked off

with the championship of the

lightweight division after belt-

ing his way through two smash

-

Inx knockouts and one decision

over a tough trio of the 135-

pound class.

Alexander brought approxi-

mately 3.000 fans to their feet by

staging two con.secutive kayos on

Friday night and Saturday after-

noon. After a closely fought three

rounds, the PC southpaw was de-

cisioned Saturday night with the

147-ound class championship al-

most within grasp.

Chick Ea.iiley got nfffT to a

good start Saturday night with

a flnt round knockout over his

service team opponent. A hair-

line defl<(ion droi»p<'d Fanlfy

from the H7-pound «'omp«'tltlon

wht-ri he was defratrd Monday

Billy Dent, captain of the Stock-

ing boxers, drew a bye in the

opening bouts and then met de-

feat in the 126-pound class by a

close decision at the hands of a

Charleston opponent.

New Games
On Schedule
Coach Lonnie McMillian an-

nounced today that two basket-

ball games, slated for February 10

and 13, have been scheduled with

Day by day. the fight results Catawba college. Salisbury, N.C.

were as follows:

Friday night: Conley Alexan-

der defeated Bill Flowers by a

technical kayo.

Saturday afternoon: Alexander

knocked out Henry Rirestine in

the initial stanza; Dick Bell won
over Dixie Beckwith by decision.

.Saturday night: Alexander

lo»t to Paul Godfrey by decb-

lon; Chick Easley knocked out

Tony Wearing; Bell kayoed Jul-

ius Ott.

Also added to the basketball

menu U a game with Daniel

Field to be played here Febru-

ary 12, when their boxers will

join the cagers to pay a joint

visit to the C'olleire gymnaitium

and furnish spertator<< with a

ful evening's entertainment.

Lcroy Springs gymnasium wilJ

be the scene of action for the

February 13 engagement with Ca-

tiiwba, while the sttKking loop-

men will journey to the Tar Heel

.state on February 10 to play the

Monday night: Bell knocked Indians on their own stomping

out Eugene Cuningham; Ea.sley grounds.

\ofiX to Hilly Wintns by decision; Thus fur in the Bea.<on. Cataw-

Hilly Dtn ii itrij i.v Billy ba's quintet has shown real power

l,(nkluir- tiy (UTi Hill. in downing "ititT rcimpctitinn.

ki^tedi
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^Ke4f' 2uxinid

Af cp "'^ *•** library steps are the men tapped last week for

ease
^p^j^p^ship in Blue Key leadership fraternity. From left

to right, they are Dave Allen, Jack Dent, Bill Boyd and Martin Ab-

bott. When found here, they were enjoying wearing their clothes cor-

rectly for one last time before undergoing informal initiation.

—StafE photo by Shields.

Enlisted Reserves

(Continued from page two) CASINO THEATRE

IRC Members Will

Attend NC Meet
The Southeastern International

Relations club conference will be

held at Raleigh, N. C. March 25-

27, with Wake Forest and -Mere-

dith colleges acting as joint hosts.

In connection with the announce-

ment Doctor Marshall W. Brown,

dean, announced that some mem-

bers' of the local chapter of the

organization may plan to attend

the meeting.

Amy Hemingway Jones, divis-

ion assistant in charge of Inter-

national Relations clubs, urges

as many members as possible to

attend the regional conference.

Plans are being made to assure

M\ Interesting program with dis-

tinguished speakers and student

round table discussions.

Along with the notice of the

conference several new additions

to the IRC section of the library

arrived. They are: "Africa," "In-

dia Today," "The United States

and the Far East," "World Order

in Historical Perspective," "Basis

for Peace in the _
Far East," "A

Democratic Manifesto" and

"Thomas Jefferson: World Citi-

zen."

Baker's Father Dies

Kenneth Baker, of Greenwood,

father of Professor Kenneth Bak-

er, died Sunday afternoon at his

home after an illness of ten days.

Funeral services were conducted

Monday afternoon.

will not be accepted after March

15. 1943.

At a date to be officially an-

nounced later, men in the Navy

V-1 and V-7 programs will be

placed on active duty as appren-

tice seaman, with pay, subsistence

and uniforms, and will then de-

vote full time to completing their

college training.

Aviation cadets In the enlLsted

reserve are separated from the

general calls for reservLsts be-

cause the aviation group can be

inducted only as faclitles be-

come available at army flight

training centers.

Pre-medical students taking lib-

eral arts or scientific courses will

be eligible for occupational defer-

ment after successful completion

of one academic year of study.

In general, the program Is be-

ing geared to the specialized

training program under which a

number of colleges, contracting

with the war department, will

provide instruction with their

own facilities and staff to a to-

tal of about 150.000 >ioldiers a

year.

Final selection of colleges has

not been made and contracts are

yet to be signed, but the reservists

called from college for induction

into the army must complete the

basic military training of 13 weeks

before they are eligible for reas-

signment to a college for addition-

al instruction.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
February 1 and 2

"THE CRYSTAL BALL"

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,
February 3 and 4

"WILDCAT"
"LUCKY LEGS"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
February 5 and 6

Hammet Presents
(Continued from page one)

sports editors; Charles MacDon-

ald, columnist; Bill Burley, ad-

vertising manager; Martin Hall,

circulation manager; and Walton

Hamilton, assistant circulation

manager.

NOW! You can save time, trou-

ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

$4.00 $5.00

$4.50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton. S. C.

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

February 1 and 2

"MOON OVER MIAMI"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

February 3 and 4

"THE BUSSES ROAR"

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Bobby Schwanebeck

Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

The Traitor Within" —
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Februarv 5 and 6

"SUNDOWN KID"
'When Johnny Comes
Marching Home"

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY 8CIIWANEBEUK

ROSE'S

ScJOcGr 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

I^rofessor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
..Jtlld...

STUDENT BODY

CENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plejLsure to u.h to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi^^hers Printers Stationers

ROBERT H.

BISHOP
WAS TWE FlfcSr OF
SEVEN CONSECOriVE
MINISTER.-PRESIDEKrS

AT MIAMI UNIV.

WaV back WliEN WISCONSIN FIISCT PLAYED

NMNNESOTA IN RXJTBAU., THE WISCONSIN TEAM

TROTTED our ON THE FIELD WEARING TOP

HATS. T>4E STUNT 50 INFURIATED THE

GOPHERS THAT THEY DRUBBED THE BAD6ERS

65-0/
JoiN<^viAI^-NAZISlNKIfiRMD

BUYWARSTAWRJ!

BUCHANAN^S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QUALITY AT LOW COST'

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS •:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECmUCAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Rivers is Chosen

For Coveted Honor
Walker Rivers, of Aiken, member of tlie graduating class,

will receive the coveted Founder's Award at Commencement

exercises on Monday, March 8.

The announcement was made today by Bernard H. Boyd,

professor of Bible and donor of the award, following a vote

by the faculty committee, of
" ~

Blue Key Backs

Drive for Blood

which the donor is not a part, and

members of the graduating class.

The award is presented annu-

ally to that member of the grad-

uating class who, by his conduct

and character, physical fitness

and mental stability, most near-

ly approximates the College's

ideal for young manhood.

Rivers is a lieutenant colonel

and commander of the College's

unit of the Reserve Officers'

Training corps, a member of Blue

Key leadership fraternity, a mem-
ber of Sigma Kappa Alpha, na-

tional honorary scholastic frater-

nity, and of Chi Beta Phi, national

honorary scientific fraternity, and

a member of the College glee club.

His name appears in "Who's Who

Robert McCormick, president of

Blue Key leadership fraternity,

announced today that 190 students

have already volunteered to con-

tribute one pint of blood to the

Red Cross.

McCormick has written the

Columbia branch of the Ameri-

can Red Cross Blood bank of

the willingness of the students

to give blood and he hopes to

make arrangements for a mobile

unit of the organization to visit

the campus and get the blood.

Should they agree to come to

the campus, headquarters will be

set up in the College infirmary

in Americari Universities and Col- and students will be taken in

jgggg.. shifts. The procedure is simple.

Rivers is a pre-medical student
quick and painless and only a few

at the College and has been ac- ™'""^ ;^. ^t^^^
^^^"'''^^ ^''^'

cepted for entrance to the Har- the^blood .^taken.

vard University School of Medi-

cine where

studies.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Four Seniors to Receive

Gold *Ps' for Service

Seniors Will Hear

Rev. J. C. Reid

Georgian Delivers

Baccalaureate

he will continue his

When preparing the fluid for

use, the Red Cross specialLsts

take all liquid from the fluid

and leave only a plasma which

can be stored or transported

with no harmful effects result-

ing.

The new method of handling

blood rfoes away with the old sys-

tem of matching types and con-

the first part of the 1942-43 college sequently speeds up the operation

term were entered this week for involved in a transfusion.

Hammet Enters

ACP Contest
Issues of The Blue Stocking for

It has been estimated that thou-

sands of lives have already been

saved by the plasma, and much

more of it is needed if the de-

mand is to be met.

ERC Releases

judging in the 28th Critical service

of the Associated Collegiate press.

Results of the service, in which

a majority of the nation's out-

standing college newspapers com-

pete, will be published by ACP in

April.

Ten issues of The Blue Stocking
1 r* I

were submitted—the first Septem- Klai/al Xl-lirlOnl"Q
ber edition through the final iNaVdl OtUUt?lll.^

Christmas issue (inclusive). Ben In an official release this week.

Hay Hammet edited the papers. the representative for the United

rr,^ , . 4 ^« fv,o 1Q41 d9 States Army Fourth Service com-
The last semester ot the 1941-42 '

et.i/4i.nt<!
„, Ti, 04 I,;.,.* mand announced that ail students

colleee year The Blue Stocking """'"
,. , , . i, «cui.tfee jfcdi >-

, ^ .1. ^ . who are now enl sted in the Army
received ACP's highest tribute to

^"o '«" ""^

collegiate journalism—a rating of

"AU -American — PACEMAKER."
It was included among the seven

best papers in the country, re-

gardless of the size of the institu-

tion.

Jones in Africa
for-

Enlisted Reserve corps but stated

their choice as the Navy will be

discharged f^m the Army.

The exact date of discharge has

not been decided upon, but all

students who are subject to dis-

charge should make immediate ar-

rangements for transfer to the Na-

val Reserve.

Information concerning the re-

The Reverend J. Calvin

Reid, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church of Columbus,

Georgia, will deliver the an-

nual baccalaureate sermon to

members of the graduating

class.

The sermon, to be delivered

in services held in the First Pres-

byterian church of Clinton, will

ofTicially open the College's 62nd

Commencement exercises on Sun-

day morning, March 7.

Commencement exercises will

feature PCCA "open house "
on

Sunday afternoon between the

hours of 3:00 and .5:00. Doctor

Harry Clifton Byrd, president

of the University of Maryland,

will deliver the Commencement

address at 10 o'clock Monday

morning.

The exercises will be held in

the out-door chapel on the College

campus.

Graduating students due to re-

ceive honors or awards from the

College will be honored at this

time.

Seniors graduating in March

are the first group to be affected

by the College's adoption of the

accelerated program of education.

Under the old system, the stu-

dents would not have been gradu-

ated until June.

Hammet, McCormick, Schwanebeck,

Gulp Given Higliest Recognition

Receiving the College's highest stamp of approval. Gold

'Ts," awarded as a part of Commencement exercises for

meritorious work in extra-curricular activities other than

athletics, will be four prominent seniors—Ben Hay Hammet,

Robert McCormick, Robert Schwanebeck and Bill Culp.

There is no limit to the number of Gold "Ps" awarded

eac^ year, but students re- .

Captain Willard L. Jones

mer College librarian, Is now quiremehts for enlistment in the

serving with United States armed Navy programs is available at the

forces in North Africa. office of the dean.

Senior^Life Saving Course

To be Held in College Poo"
A course in senior life saving

will be conducted here beginning

Mi.nday, February 8, by the

American Red Cross. Charles Nix,

field representative of the Red

Cross, has made the necessary ar-

rangements and the course will be

under the instructorship of Pierce

Timberlake and Adam Andrews.

A student must hold a Junior

life saving certlHcate to be ell-

eible for the course, which will

l8»t five days with three hours

of Instruction each day, making

a toUl of 15 hours.

To provide a suffuifnt number

ot senior life savers by March .so

that an instructor's course can be

held at that time has been statrd

m the object of the course. Tli

instructor's course will be con-

ducted by Nix and will be open

to those who are now qualified

and those who successfully com-

plete the senior course.

As swimming is an Important

part of Commando tralninfr in

the armed services. Nix urges

everyone to take advantage of

the opportunity presented by

the course. He has served for 10

ye«rs as a water safety instruc-

tor, and was formerly a member

of the Daytona Beach IJfe

Guard corps.

The College pool Is being pre-

pared for the classes and heated

t. ,. i.mII 1h. ^implied throughout

Savages Host

To Alumnus Potter
From a quiet little church in

Georgia to a chanting, feasting

band of former cannibals; that's

the move made recently by First

Lieutenant Richard R. Potter, an

alumnus of Presbyterian college,

class of 1938.

Lieutenant Potter is a chaplain

with the U. S. air forces and was

recently sent into the South Pacific

zone with his men. While there he

is doing missionary work for the

natives of the island— all former

cannibals.

In a recent letter to a friend.

Potter tells something of his ex-

periences with the island's inhabi-

tants.

The letter in purl:

i went to the village with an

European friend who .served a.s

interpreter. The chief, with some

of his council formed an aisle

through which we passed to a po-

sition of honor-chairs. They sat on

the ground. The chief then made

a speech and another nati%'e

(speaking for me) gave a re

gponse. Then began a ceremony ii

mixing the native drink.s. The

drink is m.nde in n large carved

(Continu.d (111 p;i;;i- fmr)

ceiving the awards must have

been seniors at the opening

of the term preceding the presen-

tation and must have been partic-

ularly outstanding in student ex-

tra-curricular affairs.

This year's winners were chosen

by the faculty at a meeting held

Wednesday afternoon.

Hammet receives the award

for meritorious work as editor

of The 1942 Blue Stocking, stu-

dent publication which, under

Hammet's editorship, reached

its highest peak in journalistic

achievement when it was rated

"All-American—PACEMAKER"
by the Associated Collegiate

Press.

Besides his work on the student

newspaper, Hammet is director of

College publicity, associate editor

of the 1943 PaC-SaC, a second

lieutenant in the Reserve Officers'

Training corps, a former membi

of the stafT of the Collegian, stu

dent magazine, former sports edi-

tor of The Blue Stocking, at one

time a member of the College

baseball squad and a member of

Blue Key leadership fraternity.

McCormick is awarded a Gold

"F" for meritorious work as ed-

itor of the 1943 PaC-SaC, stu-

dent year-book.

He is a major in the ROTC,

president of Blue Key leadership

fraternity, a member of the Block

"P" club, .staff member of the

1942 PaC-SaC, former manager of

the Blue Hose basketball team and

a member of Alpha Lambda Tau

social fraternity.

Schwanebeck receives the

stamp of approval for excellent

service as president of the

(Continued on page four)

BEN HAY HAIVOIET

ROBERT Mccormick
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

We Take This Opportunity

To Pause for a Few Dashes
Dash time has rolled around, so this week

we take time out to . . .

CONGRATULATE THE STUDENT
BODY FOR THE RESPONSE given to the

Blue Key campaign to enlist blood donors.

There can be no doubt as to the value of the

project. Blood plasma has already saved the

lives of countless American soldiers, and

many others will die unnecessarily if the

Red Cross is unable to secure enough blood.

When men in the service give so much, a pint

of blood is the very least we can offer. Let's

all put our names on the list of donors.

REQUEST THAT STUDENTS REFRAIN
FROM TAKLNG MAGAZINES from the

reading room of the library. Each week

many disappear before the majority of the

student body is able to read them. Besides

being currently valuable, the periodicals are

needed by the library for the files which

prove so valuable when term papers come

due.

REMIND STUDENTS THAT THE "Y

MESS" IS STILL a blight to the campus.

The building was thoroughly cleaned for the

recent dances, but before the weekend was

over bottles and paper were strewn from

door to door. The "Y" building is one of the

main places that give visitors an impression

of Presbyterian college. Let's see if we can't

make it a good impression.

REMIND STIjDENTS OF THE "LETTER
TO THE EDITOR DEPARTMENT." These

columns serve as a medium of student ex-

pression, but it is a medium that is often

neglected. We will print anonymous letters

if the name of the writer is made known to

the editor and the editorial staff does not

feel that the letters are unjustly harsh.

REGRET THAT BETTER CARE IS NOT
TAKEN OF ALL CAMPUS BUILDINGS. It

seems odd that with general repairs being

given the main buildings on the campus, the

"Y" cannot be improved by the addition of

a few door-knobB.

REQUEST THAT ALL STUDENTS IN-

THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By ALBERT HARRIS

Pi Kappa Alpha
Fifty members, pledges and dat?3 attended a fra-

ternity banquet during the weekend of Mid-Win-

ters. L. A. McCall and Robert Lynn, alumni, served

as after dmner speakers.

As the climax of the evening. Miss Rosemary

Hughes, of Canton, Georgia, was selected as the

"Dream Girl" of PiKA. She was presented with a

fraternity locket.

An outdmir party for the near future and an

after dance breakfast following the Military Ball

are on schedule.

Kappa Alpha
Ed Burke i.nd Albert Harri.s will be initiated into

the fraternity this week.

Will Harvin has been added to the chapter as a

pledge.

Theta Chi

Charles Williams was taken into the brotherhood

in special ceremonies Monday night.

A formal brt-akfast at Hotel Clinton has been

planned fur the mnrning following the Military

Ball.

TERESTED IN JOURNALISM see the edi-

tor of The Blue Stocking and arrange for a

trial at a staff position. The paper offers an

opportunity to learn as well as to take part

in campus activities, but in recent years stu-

dents have shown a definite lack of interest

in working on the publication. It is your pa-

per ; make full use of it by taking part in its

preparation.

Margin for Error
By John Watt

According to Webster!
A college student is one who enters his alma

mater as a freshman dressed in green, and emerges

as a senior in black. The intermediate process of

decay is known as a college education.

Try Again!
At the busiest time of day in Spencer dormitory

the telephone rang and no one seemed particularly

intrested in answering it. The janitor had to come
to the rescue.

Operator: Washington calling. This is long dis-

tance.

Janitor: Yes ma'am, it sho' is a long distance.

He hung up immediately.

The Wrong Guy f

The AKPis were putting some of the pledges

through an informal initiation the other night. Billy

Cox was told to go to one of his professors and tell

him how much he despised his course. He was also

to make any suggestions for the betterment of the

class to the professor. The fraternity men had
warned one faculty member about Billy's arrival

and he was fully prepared to make that freshman
wish he never had signed up for his course. But,

no, Billy goes to the wrong place and addresses his

case to a purely innocent professor. The results . . .

well, you figure them out.

This Week's Best!
The dances brought forth various attempts at

humor. One bright young lass came popping up
,with this one that is entirely too good to keep. "The
bus driver charged a lady full ^are (10 cents) for

her son. He had on long pants. At the next comer,

a small boy wearing short trousers paid only 5

cents (half fare). At the next stop a lady mounted
the bus and the conductor didn't charge her any-
thing. Why? You have an evil mind ... the

lady had a transfer.

WLf, Qwe Ot a ^luuKfU
ELMER MORAB IS ONLY A FRESHMAN. Naturally, he hasn't

learned to write yet. That's why I w^rite his letters for him. Here's

one he dashed off via me to the home folks—just to give you the idea.

But for identification—you all remember Morab. He endeared

himself to the campus last quarter by bringing it scientific renown.

His experiments concerning the preservation of human beings in al-

cohol were amazing to say the least.

The letter follows:

Dear Ma,
I haven't heard from your directioii in two weeks now. Do I take

it that my report card has reached you. If so, please confirm our re-

lation immediately, if not sooner. Really, ma, it's OK. A Blue Stock-

ing editorial last week told us all to remain in college. And that's

just what I'll be doing—for years to come.

And speaking of Blue Stocking editorials, they're really getting

to be influential. Remember how I told you about our new mail sys-

tem? The one where we don't get any letters until several days after

they reach Clinton. Well, the paper ran an editorial against the situ-

ation. And the student-mailman got so embarrassed that he flushed

himself down the drain. Course, that hasn't helped the mails, but
there're possibilities of more eliminations.

Things are looking up now, just like you said they would. More
of this fast college life and they'll all call me "Joe." That's collegiate

for strictly smooth stuff, I think.

For one thing, the sleeping is much better. I couldn't get used to
the bed like you suggested. But genius always finds a way, I claim.
Rmember the hound I told you took up with me at the dining hall?
I noticed him snoozing right along. So I ran him out of the dirty
clothes pile and now find the sleeping elegant. Have already slept
through six drills, four chapels and three classes. It's kind of hard on
the dog, though. The marble bathroom floor got too cold, so he has
to use my bed now.

Drill, too, has been better lately. Half the time it rains, and the
other half those mean senior officers aren't with us. The doctor's been
sticking them with nee'dles. Trying to get rid of their diseases, I figger.

Better stop now. A sophomore wants to teach me a card game
where he says I can't lose.

Yours 'Til the Best Tunes
Of all Move to Carnegie Hall,

Elmer.

£eUe^- ndfi
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

By chance I saw a copy of The Blue Stocking the

other day and was interested and amused in the

column "What Mama didn't tell me." The reference

to intramural boxing brought back memories of my
days at P. C. (Commandant) when the Military de-

partment back in the early '30s inaugurated what
now is apparently a tradition.

In those day.s a freshman had to be in the hos-

pital to escape fighting. Those were bloody affairs.

A.sk Sturgeon; as a judge he used to sit behind a

screen to keep from being splattered with gore.

I am glad to know that you are carrying it on.

in spite of "What Mama didn't tell you." Here at

Maryland with 750 freshmen it's quite a job to find

enough rings to accommodate everybody.

By the way, George Dunlap, '35, is here as one

of my assistants. My son Robert, '41, is now a 1st

Lieutenant on duty at Fort Lewis, Washington.

My regards to what was, is, and always will be

a fine student body.

Sincerely,

H. E. WYSOR, JR.,

Colonel, Infantry, PMS&T,

At the Flickers

Goddard, MacMurray Star

In "The Forest Rangers"
Heated love making, action, adventure and a definitely compli-

cated "romantic quadrangle" are on the bill of fare for next weekend
when Paulette Goddard returns to town to take over-worked minds
off study.

Of course she wont appear in flesh, but Paramount's technicolor
will almost deceive you when the Casino theatre shows "The Forest
Ran^rers" next Friday and Saturday.

On the receiving end of Miss Goddard's beguiling ways is Fred
MacMurray, posing as a forest ranger for the entertainment of theatre-
goers. Making up the other half of the quadrangle are Regis Toomey,
as a dashing young aviator designed to thrill coeds, and Lynn Over-
man, as a plotting, scheming, "other" woman.

Mysterious forest fires, portrayed in full color, form an almost
constant background for the picture and add heat to a dual love
interest.

Weaving through the pulse-tingling action and taking the fore-
ground often enough to give breathing spells is a byplay of comedy
and drama as y/ell as a fine insight into the "cattiness" of women.

Lynn Overman adds comedy to the play by actlnj the role of an
ex-lumberjack housekeeper who tells of his p«st exploits in a man-
Bcr that rivals the best of Baron Munchausen.

Plot action, beauty and comedy are all on the menu. But even it
those ingredients were missing, there would still be Goddard.

Rated "Ail-American—PACEMAKER" by AssocUtcd CollecUte PreM

Member

P»s$ociGted Colleeiolo Press

Diuributor of

Cblleftide Digest

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, South
Carolina, under act of March 8, 1889.
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PC Meets Maroons

In Charleston TonightReds Meet Blues

And our prediction is that the "blues" will hang over the College

of Charleston gymnasium after the PC-CofC engagement in the

marshlands tonight when the Charleston basketeers get their first

chance to play on the home floor, as Frank Heidt, captain, leads the

Blue Stocking five against some of his former classmates.

Coach McMahon's crew is below par this year and has already

bowed to the Hosemen, but the Maroons can be counted on to give a

creditable performance before the home-town spectators.

Coed Cagers
Something new has been added. The girls' basketball team, or-

ganized last week, is the first attempt of the coeds to take an active

part in campus activities.

Judging from the practice sessions, the girls' games should prove

entertaining as well as give loop fans an exhibition of some pretty

good basketball.
_ _

i^ .
I T Ir KInfa ^^^ ^°P '" state standings, have downed Clemson,

Mystery-lovers l OKe iNOre
^^g College of Charleston, Columbia Bomber base,

When the 1943 basketball schedule was made out, Erskine was Wofford and Newberry. The team's three defeats

included on the menu. Before the first meet with the Seceders, how- were suffered at the hands of the University of

ever, notice was sent that Erskine had dropped collegiate basketball South Carolina, Wofford and Clemson.

from their dwindling sports program.

The move was understandable. What seems odd is that the luckless

Seceders met the Wofford Terriers on the night previously set as the

date for a PC-Erskine encounter. After giving notice to PC, the Se-

ceders also found time for a game with the College of Charleston.

Why?

With five victories already to their credit, the

Blue Hose basketeers will meet the College of

Charleston cage team tonight on the Charlestonians'

home floor.

The Stocking: loopmen previously defeated the

Maroons, 62 to 37, in an engagement in the Col-

lege gymnasium.

Sharing the number five spot on the state ladder

with Wofford, the Charleston crew has a .500 aver-

age. Thus far in the season, the Erskine Seceders

are the only team to fall before the Maroons.

Tonight's game is the first encounter" on the

home floor for the Charlestonians, who have been

substituting exams for basketball since their up-

state trip earlier in the season.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue Stockings, close to

Coach McMillian is expected to start Captain

Frank Heidt and Harry Parrish at the forward po-

sitions, Bill McMurray at center, and Martin Ab-

bott and Frank Inman at guard posts.

Despite the reduced size of the Charleston

squad and its recent intercollegiate inactivity, the

Maroons have bright prospects for the remainder

of the season. Coach Gerald McMahon has been

driving his men through intensive practice in

preparation for the weekend tilts.

.
...The probable starting line-up for 4he Maroon

team: Hutson and Welburn, forwards; Barkowitz,

center; Easterby and Bradham, guards.

All five of the PC Five have placed among the

top ten in the race for state high-scoring honors.

The Stocking quintet will journey to North Caro-

lina next week to encounter Catawba and High

Point colleges on Wednesday and Thursday nights,

respectively. The trip to Tarheelia will offer the

first out-of-state engagements for the Hosemen.

Fraternity Struggle

Well, after several delays, some good games, poor games and one

forfeit, the intramural basketball tournament has reached the final

stage. It looked for a while that the tourney was doomed to the

premature death that is so common to PC intramurals. But with only

one game remaining on the slate, a campus cage champion seems

forthcoming. ^

Blood! Blood!!

With last week's yells at the freshman pugilists still ringing in the

air, a new cry for blood has gone up on the campus. This time it's

Blue Key looking for donors to offer a pint of the life fluid to the

Red Cross. This corner hopes that every good .sport on the campus

will add his name to the honor roll of volunteers. That should give

(Tie College a 100 per cent representation.

From Latimer, in The News
Lieut. Col. Walter A. Johnson, Presbyterian college coach on leave

of absence, has just been made commanding officer of the 32 1st Coast

Artillery Barrage Balloon battalion at Camp Tyson, Tenn. . . . Col.

Johnson in his 25 years at P. C. contributed more to collegiate ath-

letics in South Carolina than any other man and his tremendous en-

ergy and leadership are felt in his every endeavor as the roaring

hammer behind the .scenes at Tyson . . . Naturally, we're overjoyed

to hear from Walter from time to time and a note just received

kindles fond memories. He penned: "How are you getting along, old

top? Read your articles each day and you still have that fast ball

working. Keep up the good work and more power to you. Would you

fjlease have a change of address placed on your mailing list. Will

appreciate this very much. Wishing you every success in the fine job

you are doing." ... He made no mention of his new promotion (such

modesty), but we gleaned that from the title and headquarters of his

letter head.

Stocking Cagers

Defeat Newberry
Indians Overwhelmed

By 66-32 Score

Sparked by the goal-feeding of

high-scorer Harry Parish, the Blue

Stocking cagemen smashed the

Newberry Indians 66-32, Wednes-

day night in the College gymna-
sium.

Parrish basketed eighteen

points during the evening. Not

far behind was PC's Abbott,

with twelve. Waldrop, of New-
berry, boasting ten points, was

high-scorer for the Indians.

At the half, the Calvinists led

30-20. Immediately after play be-

gan in the last half, Parrish rack-

ed up four points.

I-M Cage Tourney

Approaches Finals

PiKA, ALT Will Battle lor Crown
Following a series of campus games, the intramural basketball

tournament sponsored by the Presbyterian College Christian associ-

ation, has reached the final stage, and the determining game, with the

campus cage championship at stake, will be played next week.

Alpha Lambda Tau and Pi Kappa Alpha, defending champions,—
will meet on the gymnasium floor

CUNTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Presbyterian

Parrish, f

Adams, f

Heidt, f

Alford, f

McMurray, c

Brissie, c

Inman, g

Gibson, g

Abbott, g ....

Krouse, g ...

Totals

Newberry
Waldrop, f ...

Huggins, f ....

H. Gambrell,

Ponder, f . .

Cooper, c . .

B. Gambrell,

Havird, g .

Sarratt, g ....

Smith, g ....

King, g

FG
. 8

. 2

. 4

. 2

3

.

3

.. 1

.. 5

. I

PF FT TP
3

2

1

1

2

3

2

3

2

1

1

2

2

18

4

9

4

Hose Courtmen

Down Terriers

Revenge Taken
As Wofford Falls

Wofford's Terriers fell before

the Presbyterian cagers, 56 to 36,

in a listless game in the College

gymnasium last Friday night.

The tilt was PC's second game

with Wofford In the 1943 season,

and the overwhelming victory

more than revenged the one-

point shaving suffered at the

hands of the Terriers earlier in

the season.

6

6

3

12

4 Wood, Wofford guard, and Mc-
^^^^^^^^ before the winner could

_ Murray, PC center, tied for high
^^ determined. With only seconds

gymnasium

in the final contest for the cage

crown. The game was originally

scheduled for Wednesday night,

but innoculation of seniors made

postponement necessary.

In the semi-final rounds,
played Tuesday night, Alpha

Lambda Tau defeated Pi Kappa

Phi, 34 to 20, and thereby be-

came eligible for the campus

championship.

Ray Crowson, ALT, and Art

Prochaska, PiKPhi, both forwards,

led the scoring with seven point.>

each.

Also in the semi-finals, PiKA

defeated the team of Spencer, the

"Y" and the infirmaries, 51 to 41,

in the thriller of the series.

Three overtime periods were

.29 17 8 66

FG
5

1

I

3

3

PF FT TP

1

1

1

1

3

1

10

1

3

3

7

1

6

1

Totals 13 8 6 32

Free throws missed: Parrish 2,

Gibson, Waldrop 3, Cooper 2, B.

Gambrell, Smith, King, Havird 5,

Sarratt 2.

Officials: Caldwell, Galloway.

PENNEYS
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

SMITH'S PHARIVIACY
•The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malfeds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Juallty Hoflteis Ice Cream

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus RepreieHtatlve:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

score honors with

The box score:

Wofford

Wall, f

Gibbs, f

Wallace, f

Leonard, f

Faust, c

Mink, c

Wood, g

Linn, g

Walker, g

Totals

Presbyterian

Parrish, f

Alford. f

Heidt, f

Adams, f

McMurray, c

Brissie, c

Inman, g

Gibson, g

Abbott, g

Krouse, g

13 points each.

G
. 1

3

4

5

. 1

14

G
5

1

5

1

6

F

6

I

3

4

8

F
2

1

PF TP
2

2

1

2

1

I

1

2

6

9

13

6

10 36

PF TP
12

2

10

2

13

3 1 2 11

10
3 16

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENrS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Totals 2C 4 15 56

Half-time .score; Presbyterian

26, Wofford 15.

Free throws missed: Parrish,

Alford 2, Heidt 2, McMurray 2,

Inman 2, Gibbs, Wallace, Leo-

nard, Faust 3, Wood, Walker 3.

NOW! You can M»ve time, troo-

ble and money when you buy
•ihoeti at

—

$4.00 S5.M
$4.50 $5.50

Jomes Pitts Store
Phone «4 R Clinton. S. C.

of game time remaining, "Wrong-

Way" Johnson shot a field goal

for the opposing team, PiKA, and

tied the score at 28 points all.

The first overtime period end-

ed with a deadlock at 37 points:

the second with a tie-up show-

ing 41 tallies for each team. In

the third and la-st extra period,

PiKA scored with five field

goals to take the game and be-

come eligible to defend the fra-

ternity championship againiit

ALT.
A definite date cannot bo set

for the meet, but Billy Dent and

Francis Calloway, PCCA sports

committeemen, state that the game

will be played a.s soon as seniors

are able to participate.

Service Team
Bouts Delayed
Due to the innoculation of se-

niors, the boxing bouts with Dan-

iel Field, slated for February 12,

have been postponed until an in-

delinite date.

Previous plans were for a dual

meet with the Field, whose box-

ers and basketball team wen.-

.scheduled to meet the Blue Hose

pugilists and cagers next Friday

night.

Since the bouts huvc been

called, the service ball team will

tr.ivi'l iihme, but the \\ be
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Blue Stocking Survey Reveals

Students on 'Outs'' With Mail Service
By Frank MacDonald

Presbyterian college students are definitely on

the "outs" with the morning mail situation. Letters

which should reach the owners by at last 9:00 A. M.

now get into the hands of the students after 11

o'clock in the morning.

That this condition meets with general student

disapproval is proven by a survey conducted by

The Blue Stocking this week. Typical opinions are:

Red Davis: "By all means, the morning mail

should be put up during drill period. Arrangements

should be made to see that this is done every morn-

ing."

Kay Richards: "Eleven o'clock in the morning

is soon enough for me because I don't get up any

sooner anyway."

Robert McCormick: "I would like to find out

that I don't have any mail a little sooner."

ftan Roberts: "This mail situation is foul.

It lowers student morale."

Cooley Nabors: "Eleven o'clock suits me fine be-

cause most of my letters come special delivery."

Martin Abbotfr: "I think it is a crying shame that

we have to wait until 11 o'clock before we can get

out mail."

Bill King: "I think it's terrible; I don't get enough

—or is that what you mean?

Harry Sanders: "The mail situation stinks! I like

to get that letter-a-week from Furman at least by

9 o'clock. You know, there's nothing better than

getting V-mail from a female."

Fred Hill: "If everybody else can drill, it seems

as if the boys who have scholarships could ride a

bike uptown to get the mail during drill period."

Ben Hay Hammet: "I thmk the present mail ar-

rangement is a reflection on the college's ability to

adapt itself to wartime measures. 'Sugar reports'

may not be an essential part of the early-morning

program, but some very important letters are often

held up by the delayed-action mail system.

"The head student-mailman is not a member of

the military unit. Therefore, he has over an hour

between breakfast and the first period class in

which to get the mail from the post office and put

it up. One of the many bicycles around the campus

is the most logical means. And two small mail bags

are not too much of a load for a bicycle. The mail-

men do get scholarships."

3aMfU4d Camera

CATCHING th^ COACHES Qff Cjna^d \

Library Features Exhibits Cnrmpr PMS&T
Three glass showcases, located I UIIIIUI I IHV^W I

in the College library, have been

provided to exhibit interesting

hobbies of college students and

Clinton citizens.

At present, a collection of pitch-

ers gathered from all parts of the

United States by Mrs. Hugh Ray,

of Clinton, is featured in one of

the cases.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,

February 8 and 9

Their Greatest Joy- Filled Hit!

FRED RIT4 /:

ASTA RE HAYWORTH |:

You Were >

^ever/ovelier

• inADOLPHl MfNIOU (

X Music b» ifSQMt KflW

V « Oiliimliia Pieluii
;

XAVIER CUGAT AND HIS ORCHESTRA

-^- ^ '-"f y^tJm iiJ^Mi.

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAY,

February 10 and 11

"That Other Womon"

"Eyes In the Night"

FRn>AY AND .SATl RDAY,
February 12 and 13

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,

Frbruary 8 and ft

MOUNTAIN RHYTHM'

WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY.
February 10 and 11

'Laugh Your Blues Away'

'Stand By, All Networks'

ERIDAV AND SATl RI>AY,

Frbruary 12 and 13

"The Volley Of Hunted
Men"

"London Blackout

Murders"

Guides Roosevelt
When President Roosevelt's

party stopped at Port Lyautey on

January 21, during a review of

troops and battle sites in French

Morocco, the first Professor of

Military Science and Tactics ever

employed at Presbyterian college.

Colonel Frederick DeRohan, was

the ofTicer who explained the op-

erations to him.

Colonel DeRohan, a captain at

the time, came to Presbyterian

college in 1920 and instituted

ROTC training here. The unit re-

placed a program of military

training that was instituted during

World War 1 and continued until

1920.

For his leadership in battle, Col.

DeRohan was awarded the Silver

Star, according to a war depart-

ment announcement of December

28.

Blue Key Gives

Banquet for Pledges
Four recently named pledges

and their dates will be honor

guests when members of Blue

Key leadership fraternity welcome

the new men at a banquet Satur-

day night, February 27, in the

Clinton Tea room.

Faculty and honorary members

and their wives or dates are being

invited to the affair, set for the

week-end of the Military Ball and

Kappa Alpha formal.

Pledges being honored are Dave

Allen, editor elect of the PaC-SaC;

Martin Abbott, member of the "Y"

cabinet and alternate captain of

the basketball team; Jack Dent,

president of the student body; and

Uill Boyd, editor of The Blue

Stockmg.

A new pledge will be tapped for

membership in the fraternity in

the near future.

Copelond Named

To Head Book Drive

J. Isaac Copeland, College libra-

rian, has been named state direc-

lui for the 1943 Victory bwik cam-

paign to collect books tor the men

in the armed forces.

A collection box tor books has

been placed in the College library

so that students may contribute to

the drive. All books are welcomed,

but the quality of the reading ma-

terial and the physical appearance

(li the books should be considered.

Officials of the army, navy and

marine corps, concerned with li-

brary service to the armed forces,

hove Indicated general satisfaction

with the results of lost year's cam-

Gold 'P' Awards
(Continued from page one)

Young Men's Christian associ-

ation which, under his leader-

ship, was changed to the Pres-

byterian College Christian asso-

ciation.

In addition to his PCCA activ-

ity,. Schwanebeck is a second

lieutenant in the ROTC, former

president of the Ministerial club,

editor of the 1941-42 Knapsack,

student handbook, a four-year

member of the "Y" cabinet and a

member of Blue Key fraternity.

Gulp receives the distinguish-

ed award for his service render-

ed as president of the student

body.

He is a major in the ROTC,

business manager of the 1943

PaC-Sac, president of the South

Carolina Presbyterian Student as-

sociation, former business mana-

ger of The Blue Stocking, a four-

year member of the student coun-

cil, a member of the varsity foot-

ball squad, former president of

Alpha Kappa Pi social fraternity

and a member of Blue Key fra-

ternity.

All four students are included in

"Who's Who in American Univer-

sities and Colleges."

^UPJlMs Wm MAN'
Fi?AWK ANNEBER6, KANSAS U. TUWB-

LIWG CCACH CAN WMK ON HIS HANDS
ALMOST AS EASILY AS KE CAN ON m
FEET HE ONCE SroOD ON HIS HEAD ON

TOP CF THE WRIGLEY BWLWNG U CHI-

CAGO AND CALMLY PtAYED A TROMBONE

sao./ HIS B&e OF tcicks includes

DOING A QIEEK STAND AND SHAVING

HIMSELF AT TWE SAME tlW\E./

Savages Entertain
(Continued from pag'e one)

wood bowl out of a mixture of

water and certain herbs and roots.

"After fumbling around for

about 15 minutes in which time

they did everything but wallow in

it and all to the accompaniment of

a wierd chant by the whole as-

sembly, the first drink was brought

to me by one of the natives, who

knelt and offered the cup (a half

coconut shell). I slowly drank the

portion to the accompaniment of

more chant and gutteral sounds of

honor. The drink had to be con-

sumed without lowering the cup.

Indeed, if not, I think the foul,

bitter stufT would never invite ap-

petite enough to draw a return

engagement.

"After the service the ritual of

the ceremony was resumed and a

spear dance, a harvest dance and

several others were prformed by

some of the tribesmen, who were

bedecked with fancy costumes and

leaves and shells — their bodies

glistening with banana and coco-

nut oil."

While at Presbyterian college,

Potter was a member of the Min-

isterial club. Beta Kappa social

fraternity and the staffs of the

campus publications.

' DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examlnattons

17 W. Main St, Clinton, S. C
Phone 29

ROSE'S

5c. 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DHUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck

Tommy Mollis

Campu.s Representatives

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QIALITY AT LOW COST"

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

I»rofessor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:• HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your l*rinllng and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Four Receive Honorary Degrees at Commencement" # ^

Religious Emphasis Week Starts Tuesday; Lake Conducts
College Honors

Four in March
Four men have been select-

ed by the faculty and passed

on by the Board of Trustees

to receive honorary degrees

from Presbyterian college at

the commencement exercises

to be held Sunday, March 7.

The final exercises were for-

merly scheduled for March 8, but

the date was changed in order

that some parent.s who would be

unable to leave their duties for

two days might attend the cere-

monies.

One doctor of divinity and
three doctor of laws degrees will

be conferred. Receiving the hon-
orary degree of doctor of divin-

ity is the Reverend John K.

Roberts, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Clinton

and an alumnus of Presbyterian

College.

Those chosen to receive the doc-

tor of laws degrees are: Charles

P. McCormick, president of the

McCormick Importing company;
Clarence R. Willcox, president of

Darlington school, Rome, Georgia;

and Charles A. Cannon, president

of Cannon mills.

All four men have indicated

their acceptance of the honor
and will be present at the grad-

uation exercises.

Mr. Roberts was graduated from
Presbyterian college with an out-

standing record fourteen years

ago. He received the bachelor of

divinity degree from Union Theo-
logical seminary at Richmond,

(Continued on page four)

Alumni Meet

in North Africa
Ifs a small world— as proven by

the fact that several Presbyterian

college alumni accidentally held a

reunion in North Africa recently.

Chaplain John Rhodes, class of

"35, a Major in the North African

war zone, told of the incident in a

recent letter to friends in Clinton.

The Major went to breakfast one

morning and found him.self sitting

with Captain Willard L. Jones, an

alumnus and former librarian of

the College.

Before the day wa.s over, the

chaplain had met Bob Perrin and

George Ewing, both PC graduates,

as well as five men formerly from

Themwell orphanage.

DISTINGUISHED FOK ITS PROGRESS
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Cadets Arrive in March;

PC Program Unaffected
Dean Marshall W. Brown announced this week that Presbyterian

college, one of the eight South Carolina institutions designated by the

War Manpower commission for specialized training of personnel tor

the army and navy, will be used by the government for the training

of air cadets and at the same time will continue its regular program
of liberal arts education.

Under the plan as announced by the war department, the college

will give .specialized training in army aviation to units of cadets that
will be sent here. The college will enter into a contract with the fed-
ral government to house, feed and give instruction in mathematics,
history, English, geography and physics to an undetermined number
of the cadets.

The administration wishes to emphasize. Dean Brown stated, that
there will be no break in the regular program of education at the
College.

The establishment of the cadet unit on the campus means that
there will be two separate schools at the same time, officials state—
the cadet school and the regular academic program.

No definite date of arrival has been given for the cadets, but con-
ferences which President William P. Jacobs has had recently with
government officials in Washington and statements made by army
inspectors who visited here indicate that the first group of 200 cadets
will arrive on the campus about March I, and the second contingent
of 200 will arrive on April 1.

It is expected that one or two commissioned officers, a medical
officer and several non-commissioned officers will accompany the
group. Military iraining and discipline will be under the direction
of U. S. army officers but academic training will be given by the
faculty of the College.

The program of academic instruction will last five months and
will include 60 hours of mathematics, 180 hours of physics, 60 hours
of current history, 60 hours of geography and 60 hours of English.

Each cadet will receive ten hours of flight instruction during the
course, probably by the Giles Flying service at Barksdale field. In
addition, each cadet will have 260 hours of mihtary and physical
training.

The inspecting officers indicated that Presbyterian college has
facilities for training an even larger quota of cadets. Although the
administration offered the full facilities of the institution if it were
needed for the war effort, the war department granted the request
of college authorties to use less than the full capacity so that regu-
larly enrolled students may continue their courses without interrup-
tion.

As sufficient classroom facilities are not available for both the
cadets a^d regular students, Mayor P. S. Bailey and the committee
in charge of the library have given consent for vacant rooms on the

(Cominued on page four)

Students Attend Services

Twice Daily in Chapel
"Christ is the Answer," the phra.se that adorns the ban-

ner of the foreign mission enterprise, will be the theme of

the Religious Emphasis week services which begin Tuesday
morning and extend through Thursday evening under the

guidance of the Reverend Julian Lake.

Two services and an informal dormitory discussion group will be

held each day of the series; the morning services beginning at 12 noon,
"

the evening meetings at 7;15

o'clock and the discussion groups

at 10 o'clock each night.

Mr. Lake will conduct the

morning and evening gather-

ings, while Clinton pastors will

be assigned to the dormitories

to lead each night's discussion

groups.

The Deity of Chrjst, Immortali-

ty, This Generation's Great Op-
portunities, How One Man Met His

Opportunities and Saved a Nation,

and Inner Freedom will be the

subjects of Mr. Lake's talks.

No topics will be assigned for

the dormitory session.s, but gen-

eral student problems will be

discussed. Mr. Lake will also be

available in the afternoons for

conferences with students who
have problems they wish to dis-

cuss.

The choir of the Friendship

Methodist Negro church will lead

the singing for the opening ser-

vice Tuesday evening and special

music by the group will be fea-

tured.

Robert Schwanebeck, presi-

dent of the Presbyterian College

Christian association, announced
this week that special commit-
tees will be formed by the As-

sociation to take charge of the

week's activities. Programs will

be prepared by the PCC.\ and
distributed among the students.

Mr. Lake is pastor of the Oak-
land Avenue Presbyterian church
of Rock Hill. He is an honorary

member of the College's Minis-

tertal club and is prominent in

Presbyterian Student association

activities in South Carolina.

REV. JULIAN LAKE

Dillard, Forsyth

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Larry 'Byrd Dill-

ard, of Clinton, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Mary

Howze, to John Wiley For.syth,

second lieutenant, air corps, army
of the United States, of McKinney
and Randolph Field, Texas. The
wedding will take place in the

early spring.

Lt. Forsyth resigned his position

as professor of Biology at Presby-
terian college last week to accept

a commission in the air corps.

Attention, Seniors

All seniors plea.se go to chapel

next Tuesday morning and be pre-

pared to pay the remaining
amount due on your invitation or-

ders. ThLs is important because

the invitations are expected next

week and cannot l>e distributed

until all money is collected. Please

cooperate for the sake of yourself

and your classmates.

Seniors who have not ordered

calling cards should do so imme-
diately. They may be obtained at

the Chronicle office or Jacobs

Press.

—BILLY DENT.

Ministerial Club

Gives Banquet
The Presbyterian 'College Minis-

terial club will holds its annual

banquet in the Clinton Tea room
at 8 o'clock Saturciay night. All

members and their dates, as well

as invited guests, ^\\\ attend.

Doctoi- J. William Frcy, profes-

sor iif Qerman, will serve as

speaker for the oci'asion, and the

Reverend J, K. RoberU .will ad-

minister the charge to iHw tiewly-

elected officers.

Pictured above ii Walker Riv-

er*, who wa« chosen last week by

the facult.v to receive the found-

er's award at the ommencement
exerciies In the College chapel on

Manh 7. The award is prps«'nted

annually to the student who most

nearly approxiinates the College's

lilfal for vfuini; rTutnhood.

Brainpower Control

Solves Problem
Wheeler Summon.s of Chicago,

editor and publisher of "Who's

Who in America," told a commit-

tee of congress if a recent meet-

ing that the present training pro-

grams of the army and navy

threaten the extinction of small

liberal arts colleges in America,

This, he said, would be "an irrep-

arable loss."

The editor of the reference

volume warned againnt total

emphasis rn technical training

during the war period and urged

that liberal arts education not

be a war casualty.

Summons .slated that denidl uf

liberal arts education to the thou-

niiil ; nf 1 " iriil 1 !l yi'.i'

(Continuiii from page liirftjj

By Tradition

Military Ball, KA Formal Set Feb. 26-27
The Clemson Jungaioers, South Carolina's fore-

most college orchestra, will be on hand February

26 and 27 to furnish music for the tradition-steeped

weekend featuring the annual Military Hall and

Kappa Alpha formal.

Weekend festivities get under way at 6:.10 P.M.

Friday, when the entire cadet corps will take part

in a mllltarv parade and review h<inorlng ,\liss

Rosamund Durban, of Coker college, named by

Walker Rivers, battalion commander, a.s honor-

ary colonel to preside over the affair.

The dance will begm at 10 o'clock and music will

continue until 12 o'clock in the morning, with in-

termission from 12 midnight to 12:30 A. M
Feature of the Ball will be the .sabre arch. i,.i.inti

by sophomore and freshman members of the ROTC,
hrough which advanced men will escort their dates

,1- ;i p;irt of the Ginnd nini'ch, Clim:i^'"" •>!< (ic-

casion will be tlic presentaii'in .if Uw-n '

dates.

Following the dance, senior activities will con-

tinue on into the dawn as the last year men get

together for a party planned exclusively for se-

niors and their dates.

The Jungaleers will return to their po.sts in the

Clinton armory fin Saturday night to swing out foi-

the annual Kappa Alpha formal, sponsored I y

alumni and mi-int ' - v •
, p, thaptf i

fraternity.

Dance hours have been set from 8 PIW to 1!

midnight. Members of Kappa Alpha and their

dates will participate in a tirand march and the

dates will receive favors. Following this event

will be the special Kappa Alpha no-break
The entire stiifU'nf hotly i-: msiicd to ttp

less"

wecki ,1.1,

Mm
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"Why Don't You Do Right"
It's a good question— this current query

"Why don't you do right?" It's a question

students are always asking faculty members

and some faculty members are always asking

students. It's a good question, but where

does it get us?

Th*i funny thing about such a question is

that actually Iwth the members of the fac-

ulty and members of the student body are

much more wiling to "do right" than most

of us think. Why, then, is the question so

often asked? Well, the chief reason is that,

so far, students and faculty members have

not made an honest effort to understand each

other as groups.

It is true that there are some professors

who understand a few students and make

honest efforts to understand more of them,

and it is likewise true that there are students

who know how certain professors feel about

certain things and why. But, for the most

part, students as a group do not understand

what it Is that makes professors ticJ<, and

professors as a group do not know why stu-

dents do not "do right."

What we would like to see is the organiza-

tion of a committer on faculty-student rela-

tions. Such a committee could have as its

personnel three faculty members appointed

by the dean of the college and live or six

student representatives elected by the stu-

dent body or appointed by its president.

This committee could then have regularly

scheduled meetings either once or twice a

month. Occasional open meetings would very

probably be well attended. At these meetings

all problems connected with faculty-student

relations could then be openly and frankly

discussed and constructive criticism offered

by both groups. If both parties entered the

meetings in the right spirit, then there is no

estimating how successful the results would

be. We do believe we are normal and intelli-

gent people, all of us, and if this is true, then

we surely ought to be able to sit down and

—^THE 6REEKS—-

discuss whatever problems there are at

hand. And too, if the time ever came when

either group was particularly kindly disposed

toward the other, such a feeling could be ex-

pressed. It would be a welcome change and

it must be remembered that a few words of

praise oi*" encouragement often work won-

ders.

We have a firm conviction that the spirit

existing between students and faculty mem-

bers on the Presbyterian college campus is

much better than it is on many other college

campuses throughout the country, but we

know relations can be improved. Howeyer,

they will be improved only if and when some

individual or some group assumes the initia-

tive and does something about it.

We can go on for years and years asking

each other, "Why don't you do right?", but

will it not be better to begin now doing

something about the situation and trying to

find out for ourselves whether the situation

can 1)0 improved?

Have a
By ALBERT HARRIS

Word

In the Library

American Girls 'Headhunt'

Among the Headhunters
HEADHUNTING IN THE SOLOMON ISLANDS— by Caroline

Mytinger.

By 'Frank MacDonald

Two American girls, Caroline Mytinger, painter, and Margaret

Warren, ukulele player and general factotum, left one Marcli morning

several years ago from San Francisco for the South Pacific to capture

(on canvas) the heads of the vanishing tribesmen of the Solomon

Islands.

When the women began their expedition, the Solomons were a

few unimportant dots on the Pacific. Today the islands of Guadal-

canal and Malaita, and such cities as Tulagi and Rabaul, have a

special significance for the reader.

In her book "Headhunting in the Solomon Islands," Miss Mytinger

includes some of her paintings of the vanishing tribesmen who are

rapidly disappearing because they literally eat each other. Primitive

life is exposed "in the flesh." "Hardly a baby in the settlement was

book, "Headhunting in the Solomon Islands" is extremely delightful

scabs, which were always bl|eding because no effort was made to

keep the children from picking them."

Neither Miss Mytinger nor Miss Warren will ever forget the song

"Night and Day." They played it and sang it for one long, hot, sultry

day as a bribe to keep a Poly-Melanesion model posing for them.

Like all untrained and inexperienced explorers, they had real ad-

ventures and hardships. Although it may be classified as a travel

book, "Headhunting in the /Solomon Island" is extremely delightful

reading.

7 Pi Kappa Phi
As a re.sult of elections held in the chapter rooms

Tuesday night, Bill Dillon was selected as presi-

dent of Beta chapter, Roy Kroi,ise as secretary, and

l>)nald Bailey, treasurer. "Droopy" Atwell will

represent the fraternity on the Pan-Hellenic

council.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Warren and Wallace Walkup and Lawrence Red-

deck were initialed into Iota chapter Wednesday

niKht.

Thefra Chi
Several members of the fraternity will attend a

costume ball in Greenville Friday night as guests

of the Gamn-,a Beta chapter of Theta Chi at Fur-

man university.

Oren Jones, freshman, was elected to the position

of a.ssi.stant trt'usurrr of the local chapter.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Nine men were initiated into the fraternity in

special ccrem<mies last week. They were: Ralph

Scurry, Tom Cameron, Dudley Martin, Gene Gil-

bert, Gil Clary, Robert Marling, Billy Cox, Robert

Hall and Charles McCord,

Pi Kappa Alpha
Vir MfM)re and Uavid MiClury will be taken into

the brotherhood in ceremunics planned for Tuesday

nlitfit.

Margin for Error

By John Watt

This is the Army, Mr. Jones!
There are problems . . . and then again there are

problems. "B" company was faoed with a tremen-

dous one a few days ago. Some senior ofl'icers had

mapped out a delightful morning's outing for the

company. There was some delay in the take-off and

things didn't run as smoothly as planned. The ju-

niors in charge, while waiting for something to hap-

pen, saw no harm in a little squad drill. So . .

.

squiid drill they had. The conscientious seniors ar-

rive on the site. Something did happen then! The

company was run double time the rest of the drill

period. Unfortunately, the marathon left thirty-

.vix men surviving . . . much to the seniors' disgust.

Guess we'll just have to remember that this is the

army!

Stripped to the Bone!
Or, at least to the brick. The ivy on Smyth has

been dragged down like a passionate barracuda.

The building looks like Gypsy Rose Lee on an open-

ing night. The unveiling does have its good points,

though. Some of the rooms on the front don't give

the impression of the "Hanging Gardens" any more.

Mosquitoes will have to hang out somewhere else.

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. However, it looks like the devil.

And so , . .

Ann and Tucker Irvin blew in the other day for

a brief pause. They are touring the country in sep-

arate cars. Ann pushes Tucker for a while or vice

versa. It's really a turn about game. Tucker pushes

Ann through Virginia; Ann through North Caro-

lina (I forgot to mention that the cars also take

turn about not running); and Tucker got lone.some

as soon as they hit South Carolina, so they com-

bined forces and tugged the dead car. Ann said

the most enjoyable thing about the whole trip was

to drive up to a filling station with her husband

in the car in front requiring .service. An attendant

pops up . . . "Can I wait on you, ma'am?" . . . "No,

thanks, I'm just with my husband." And she gin-

gerly points to the car ahead.

WLf Qwe 9t

By Ben Hoy Hammet
TECHNICAL TERMS ARE AN IMPORTANT part of all activity.

They are descriptive, like nothing else. Putting it simply, to put the

finger dead on the head, use a technical term. That should be encour-

aging. But don't get too encouraged—some of you— it has its limits.

All persons and organizations use technical terms, to some extent.

Not to be disillusioning, but Presbyterian college is no exception. The

terms come and go like the length of women's dresses. But there are

a few current terms which could stand sane treatment—just in case

air cadets have arrived early and meet with confusion. Due to some
of the charae eristics present on the campus, things won't get too

technical. I mean, after all.

* «* *«****«
ACCELERATED PROGRAM-to the average human this means

the process of making the car go faster. By such thinking he'd never

get the idea. No machine ever traveled as fast as Presbjrterian's ac-

celerated program. The system is really as simple as the Chinese
alphabet. It's i matter of sprinting through college with your head
opened. More lies out than is able to catch up.

To this will be added super-duper-stupor acceleration, in which
the human rocket matriculates in one breath and grabs a diploma and
rifle in the other. This type has been called the forerunner of edu-
cation tablets, which will develop mentality in a couple of gulps.

Emancipation proclamation—The freedom of the freshmen—which
is strictly humorous.

Chapel—movie on rainy day schedule . . . late, twitching co-eds
... a study of the faculty—part of 'em . . . the faculty's glaring re-*

sponse ... no man's-land for senior cadet officers.

O. C. 8.—At preseht a more popular campus initial than 1. O. U.
Strictly one to linger long in memories. To the undergraduate wolves
ft means "Oh, Can't Stop"; to the co-eds, "Oh, Can't Stand." But to

senior graduates it pictures three months in Uncle's school—and the
thoughts ain't phrased in lace.

Earljr -morning mail—a myth of the gods.

Senior picnic- -the result of four years of extensive college train-
ing. Where culture drags the mud and loves it.
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Daniel Field, Catawba, USC Are Next on Cage Slate
Coach Lonnie McMillian's squad faces a hard weekend

and cage fans may look forward to a full schedule as the

Stocking basketeers prepare to meet Daniel Field to-

night, Catawba tomorrow night, and the University of

South Carolina Monday night— all in the Presbyterian

college gymnasium.

The fast playing, high scoring Blue Hose basketball

team returned home today and will meet the service team

from Daniel Field tonight at 8 o'clock.

Uncle Sam's boys have played a light schedule and

are inexperienced at working togetlier, but the Five

boasts some outstanding former collegiate talent that

would prove a threat under any circumstances.

Tonight's engagement will be the second clash of the

season for the Hosemen against a service team, the cag-

,

ers having previously defeated a team from the Colum-

bia Bomber base.

Catawba
In their fourth consecutive night of playing, the Stock-

ing quintet will meet the Catawba Indians tomorrow

night for the second clash with the tribe in one week.

At; a result of a second half rally on the part of the Red-

skins, the Hose cagemen fell before them, 39 to 30, Wed-

nesday night, in the Calvinists first out-of-state game.

Catawba leads the North State conference with seven

victories and no defeats. The team rose from its second

place sUnding when the Appalachian Mountaineers,

twice victors over the Tribe, were ruled Ineligible and

forced to forfeit their vicories.

Slated to star for Catawba is Joe Haller, a freshman

from Pennsylvania, who should be back in condition for

the game after having missed recent encounters due to a

sprained ankle.

Forwards Haller and Don Hanley, center Moses Bridg-

es, and guards Dwight Holshouser and Bobby Wilkins

will probably be cast in starting roles when the Tribe

takes to the courts.

Arrangements are being made to precede the game

with a clash between the PC coeds and a girl team from

Goldville.

USC
Monday night at 8 o'clock the Stocking cagemen play

their most important game of the season when they meet

the University of South Carolina's Gamecocks on the

Leroy Springs floor.

The game will mark the Calvinists' last chance at

the state championship, as the Birds are now perched

on the top rung of the state ladder.

A Gamecock defeat at the hands of the Hosemen will

not raise PC from the second place slot, but one addi-

tional Carolina defeat and continued PC victories might

easily place the Stocking five in first place in the race

for the state crown.

The Columbia crew is undefeated in the state, the

Citadel Bulldogs and Clemson Tigers having fallen be-

fore them last week. In the opening game of the PC

schedule, the Birds defeated the Hosemen by a one-point

margin.

Martin, Carolina center, ranks third in the state for

individual high-score honors, and his teammate Riddle,

forward, is in fifth place on the list. The team remained

idle while the University went through a period of ex-

aminations and has not played as many games as the

Blue Hose.

The Gamecock crew stands third in Southern confer-

ence ratings, with four wins and one loss.

Coach Enright will probably start Riddle and Martin

at the forward posts, Snoddy at center, and Motte and

Dunham at guard positions.

The Blue Hose have played 10 state games this sea-

son—four more than any other Pahnetto team — and

have a record of seven wins and three losses.

When the team takes to the floor Monday night. Coach

McMillian is expected to start his regular five: Frank

Heidt and Harry Parrish at forward positions, Bill Mc-

Murray at center, and Martin Abbott and Frank Inman

at guard posts.

Tommy Hollis

Excelsior '

By virtue ol recent wins over Newberry and the College of Charles-

ton, the Blue Hose quintet pulled into second place in the state inter-

collegiate basketball standings this week with a .700 average. Just

goes to show you that a bad start doesn't mean a thing.

V/hen you consider that PC has played more state games than any

oth'-r Palmetto team—three more than the University of South Caro-

lina, which occupies the top spot on the ladder and leads PC by

exactly three games— it really throws an interesting light on the

subject.

The possibilities ol winning the state title are slim now, but we

can certainly give the winner a tight squeeze. A few breaks and some

"heads-up" ball and we might even squeeze the top five out. Who

knows?

Tally Masters
Proof that our team has individual starring ability as well as real

teamwork is evidenced by their standings in the state list of individual

scorers. Tabulations included all games through last weekend and of

the nine high-scorers listed, the Blue Hose placed five men on the

honor roll. Harry Parrish, Stocking forward, placed second on the list

with 106 markers beside his name—which ain't to be sneezed at.

Letting the Grass Grow
It's a bit off my subject, men, but a little reminder shouldn t be

out of place. Grass is growing high on the obstacle course that was

.some eight months ago rushed to completion on the practice field.

If you will just poke an ear in the wind you will hear that this

man's army is hard on its personnel when they first enter the ranks.

And rightfully so. You can't make a fighting man out of a physical

wreck, so they undertake to repair that wreck and put it in running

condition—and I do mean running. Think 'it over. Better now than

later.

On the Hardwood Hose Invade NC

For Two Games
Catawba Wins: '

High Point Bows

Presbyterian c a g e r s avenged

Wednesday night's defeat at the

hands of the Catawba Indians by

defeating a High Point five, 53 to

41, in a fast game last night in

the High Point gym.

Harry Parrish, Blue Hose lor-

ward, led the .scoring with 23

points, and Bill McMurray and

Martin Abbott, PC center and

guard, respectively, tied for sec-

ond place with 11 tallies each.

On the previous night. Catawba

defeated the Hosemen, 39-30, on

the North Carolina ftoor.

With the score tied up at the

half, the Catawba Indians rallied

in the second half to defeat the

Stocking basketeers, 39-30, in a

fast game played Wednesday night

on the North Carolina floor.

Even after five minutes of the

second half, the Indians were

trailing 19-13.

Feimster, Bridges and Hanley

Hose varsity basketball team practicing to give spectators ^^^.^^ the Tribe, while Martin Ab-

a thrill and opponents a trouncing. As the picture was snapped, Cen- ^ott and Frank Inman sparked the

ter McMurray. with outstretched leg, batted the ball from the hands Hosemen. Feimster, Catawba for-

of Captain Frank Heidt. Closing in on the flanks are guards Martin ^^rd, captured high score honors

C nht '^ ac"o" «" *''* •*"'"* ""**' *" ^°"'' '"^'"*^''* **^ *•** ®'"*

Abbott, left, and Frank Inman, right.

NOW! You can save time, troa- I

bic and money when yoo boy

shoes at

—

$4.00 55.00

$4.50 »5.5»

Jomes Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton. 8. C.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the CoHege,

Profesfwrs, Students and

Fraternities.

Maroons Bow Twice

To Stocking Five

College of Charleston fell twice

before the Blue Hose cagers last

weekend when Coach Lonnie Mc-

Millian's PC quintet invaded the

low country and swamped the Ma-

roons on two successive nights.

Friday night's results found the

Charleston crew on the short end

of a 58 to 34 score. On Saturday

night, Captain Frank Heidt led the

Stocking loopmen before a home-

town crowd in a game that proved

a 58 to 32 victory for the Hose-

men— almost a duplicate of the

previous night's game.

Martn Abbott, PC guard, took

high-score honors with 15 points,

and Frank Heidt, forward, and

Hutson, Maroon forward, tied for

second place with ten tallies each.

PiKA Captures Crown

As l-M Tourney Ends
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Alpha Lambda Tau, 41 to 21, in a list-

less game Tuesday night to bring the. intramural basketball touma-
^^^^^^ ^

ment to a close and win the campus cage championship for the second
^^j^^^' ^

successive year. Adams* f

The final game was "lop-sided" throughout, with the champions
^^.^^^^^ g

leading 25-1 at the half. The ALT

for the night with 12 tallies, and

Abbott, PC guard, ran him a close

second with 11 points.

The box score:

Presbyterian

Heidt, f

Parrish, f

McMurray, c

Inman, g

basketeers spurted in the final half tal of 135 points during the tour-

but were unable to prove a real ney, as opposed to 105 points

threat to the winners. gained by ALT throughout the C»Uwl>»

series Hanley, f

Ed Barton, PIKA forward, Haller f

was high-scorer for the night The tournament was sponsored HaMer,
J

with 10 potats. Close behind him by the Presbyterian College Chris

was teammate Bud Collier, tow

Totals

Feimster, f

tian association, with Billy Dent Bridges, c

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleantaf"

Phone 77

— —
Bobby Schwanebcck

Tommy Hollis

riunpus Representatives

Brainpower Control
(Cotvtinued from page one)

are being drafted will rob the na-

tion of its reservoir of potential

professional men, and emphasized

the need of controlled brainpower

to assure an adequate supply.

RepreaenUtlve Thoma«on. of

Texas, insisted in reply that the

army and navy are doing all

they pofaibly can for the small

collegeH, but added that all could

not be saved as many are al-

ready on the verge of closing.

ering center, with eight tallies.

Other scorers for PiKA were:

Richard Bell, 6; Bill Te».s. 7:

Otis Weaver, 6; Keith Grbnsley.

2; and Lawton Douglas 2.

Freshman Sturgeon, guard, led

the scoring for ALT with six

markers. Also scoring for the fra-

ternity were; Crow.son, 3; McNeil,

2; Riddle, 3; Ray McDonald, 3;

and "Pinky" Reddeck, 4.

PiKA gained the campus
crown by defeating Kappa Al-

pha. Spencer dormitory and

ALT. The ALT team reached

the final stage of the timmey by

defeating .'Xlpha Kappa Pi and

IM Kappa Phi.

and Francis Calloway, sports com-

mitteeman, in charge.

Wilkins, g

Hunter, g

Holhouser g

Latham, g

G

2

4

5

.

3

14

(i

4

6

3

1

2

F

I

1

2

F

2

3

2

PF TP

4

4

3

1

2

I

4

1

8

11

6

15 30

PF TP
1 8

U
8

1

4

DR. FELDER SMITH

DR. DUNCAN FELDER
OPTOMETRISTS

SpeciaHsts In Eye Examination*

17 W. Main St., Clinton. 8. C-

Phone 29

16

I

3

1

6 39

13.

Total..

Half-time score - Catawba

Presbyterian 13.

Free throws mis.sed: Heidt, In-

man, Abbott, Adams, Hanley,

Hunter, Haller 2, Wilkins 3, Hol-

houser, Latham.

Officials- Hawn and Voss.

The winii n to-

ROSE'S

5c, 10c b 25c Store

( llnton. S. C.

For Expert
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative;

RORHY SCIIWANEBECK
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Captain Timberlake Revealed
As "Blacksheep" of Family

Friday, February 12, 1943

CoMfuU Qame^ia
To the admiring home-guard re

viewing the battalion from his

window, Cadet Captain Pierce
Timberlake might seem a symbol
of military success. But the truth
will out. A glimpse at the family
tree exposes the cadet captain as
the blacltsheep he really is— the
first male member of an army
family in four generations not to

attend West Point.

The family boasts an admir-
able military record, with two
brigadier ffenerals and numer-
ous colonels to uphold it. Father
of the lanky senior is Brigadier
General K. W. Timberlake, com-
mander of an artillery brigade
and head of the anti-aircraft

defense of the nation's capital.

Making up the other half of the
general portion of the family is

Pierce's uncJe, Brigadier General
Patrick W. Timberlake, command-
er of the 8th Bombardment Com-
mand in Africa. Since taking this

command he has led several suc-

cessful raids, one on Naples, Italy.

Despite enviable military achieve-
ments, the proudest memory of
the general must be the occasion
when he won the 1923 Army-Navy
game by scoring a touchdown in
the last few seconds of play.

Another uncle, Colonel E. J.

Timberlake, Jr., is connmander
of a bombardment airdrome in

England, while his father, a re-

tired colonel, made the first

touchdown ever scored in an
Army-Navy game.
At the bottom of the list is Sec-

ond Lieutenant Ted San Timber-
lake — but, after all, he just
started.

Its not worry over the members
of the family in service that keeps
Pierce awake at night. It is the
knowledge that two members of
the family went wrong. One of
them is a lientenant commander
in the navy and the other, an ad-
miral. Well, all families have a
couple of skeletons tucked away
in a closet somewhere.

WHILE FISHING ONE lAY.

PROF. LOUIS H. DIRKS
OFOEHNJW UNIVERSITY ENOXINT-
ERED A 51B. BASS WITH A 2 LB.

EASS STUCK IN PTS THRCAT. HE
SNATOEO THE LARGE ONE WnH
HIS HAND, ADDED BOTH ID Hl^

STRING/

IP IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE J

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

ff« RRSr CAGES t;S£D \
IN BASKETGALL WERE
TALL, CONE -SHAPED PEACH
EASKETB -THUS THE NAME

BASKETBALL/

KIaRVARD HAS ALUMNI
IK) 84 COUMTRIES./

Edmund Lowe
ONCE SET A RECORD

,— FDRTWE MILE-RUN
AT SANTA CLARA U
_.THAT STOOD FOR

'r:^ EIGHT YEARS!

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to sej-ve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Cadets Arrive in March
(Continued from page one)

second floor of the building to be equipped as classrooms for the
aviation cadets.

Present indications are that the college unit of the Reserve Offi-
cers' Training corps will be continued under the same staff now direct-
ing the work. All male students enrolled in the college will be ex-
pected to take advantage of the opportunities offered by the ROTCA number of rfew students have already enrolled for the spring
quarter and a large number of registrations have been received for
the summer period.

Degrees Presented
(Continued from pag« one)

Virginia. Mr. Roberts, one of the
youngest men to be thus honored
by the College, was chosen for his

excellent service and loyallty to

both the students and the College.

McCormick was born in Itfex-
ico, the son of a missionary. His
firm is the largest importer of
tea, spices and condiments in the
world and employs about 2500
people. He is the author of

"Multple Management," a book
of business philosophy used by
many American business Arms.
McCormick is a member of the
board of the United States
Chamber of Commerce and the
Federal Reserve bank of Rich-
mond, Virginia.

Willcox received his bachelor of
science and master of arts degrees
from Davidson college and the
University of Virginia, and his

doctor of philisophy degree from
Johns Hopkins university. He has
been president of Darlington pre-
paratory school since 1921. Willcox
is a Phi Beta Kappa and a mem-
ber of the executive committee of
the Board of Trustees of Davidson
college. He is the author of "Pri-
vate Secondary Education in the
Southern States."

Cannon is president of the firm
bearing his name, the world's larg-
est manufacturer of towels and
sheets. He has served on the Board
of Trustees of Davidson college
and is head of a large merchandis-
ing organization in New York.
Cannon is a member of the Board
and Executive committee of the
Cotton Textile institute and the
American Cotton Manufacturers
association and is a past president
of the Cotton Manufacturers asso-
ciation of North Carolina. He is an
outstanding civic leader and is re-
garded by many as one of the
Soutn's greate.st business leaders.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

Chesterfields

dive you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
Ihere are two good reasons why

Chesterfield gives smokers everythifig

they want in a cigarette.

n«ST. ('hesterfields are made ofthe world'$

best cigarette tobaccos.

sicoND, Chesterfield blends these choice
tobaccos in the one ri^ht combination to

bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.

That's why Chesterfields deliver

the goods .

.

. their MILDNESS and
Better Taste really Satiny.

Copyright l:;i.>

^Ae /^liU SiockiiUi>:
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Students Get War Books

Between February 11, 11
February 22 through 27 has been set as the period when .students

may obtain war ration book two, Dean Marshall W. Brown announced

this week. The Clinton High school has been designated as the place

of registration for the college students.

Securing of the book will be absolutely necessary for students at vices came to an end last night

with an address on Immortality by
the College, as an Office of Price

Administration ruling requires

that all students who eat as many
as 14 meals a week at the College

surrender their book to the insti-

tution.

To be eligible for a book, a

student must have in his posses-

sion war ration book one and

fill out a consumer's declaration

blank. The blanks will be dis-

tributed on the campus and may
also be obtained at the place of

registration.

Hooten Apes
Serve Purpose
students who for two years

have kidded Newton Hooten,
prominent campus personality,

about his father's apes must now
hang their heads and remain si-

lent. They may not be pleasant to

live with, but a use has been

found for the animals of evolu-

Army Officers Arrive

To Make Preparations

Pre-flight Students to Arrive

On Campus Next Week
the Reverend Juhan Lake, speaker jyien selected for aviation training at Presbyterian college will ar-

for the series of services. rive on the campus between February 23 and 28, according to the

Beginning Tuesday morning, the jatest announcement.

REW Services

Draw to Close

Alpha Kappa Pi

Leads Attendance

Religious Emphasis week ser-

Dean Brown warns mat students tionary fame.

week featured six sermons by Mr.

Lake and discussion groups led by

Clinton ministers.

Special music for the worship

services was provided by the

Negro choir from the Friendship

Baptist church of Clinton and

the College quartet made up of

Tommy Hollis, Richard deMont-

mollin Tom Dews and Roy

Krouse.

Seating Wednesday night

Two officers, Captain Carl M. Turner and First Lieutenant Byron

M. Myers, and two non-commis-

sioned officers, Staff Sergeant Au-

gustus Ramsey and Corporal John

W. Wardsworth, have already ar-

rived on the campus to prepare

for the arrival of the trainees.

Captain Turner is in com-

McCord Named

Circulation Manager
Charles McCord, freshman, is

newly appointed circulation man-

ager of The Blue Stocking, M. B.

Hall, business manager, announced

was today.

should be sure to register for the walt Disney, famed cartoonist, in fraternity groups and Alpha McCord succeeds Dudley Mar-
books during the proper period,, as and his staff are now residing at Kappa Pi averaged the best at- tin and Bob Hayes to the position,

obtaining them at a later date will the Hootens' Massachusetts home tendance with 19 out of 23 pres- Also new additions to the staff

be diflficult if not impossible. Dur- and working in the family's base- gnt. Kappa Alpha followed closely of the publication are Bill King
ing the first period, only canned ^ent menagerie. Disney finds the ^it^ jg out of 25 members attend- and Chan Carter. King will serve
goods and dried fruits will be ra-

tioned on the book and therefore

will have little efTect on students,

animals excellent

new fihn.

models for a

It is reported that the project
but the future might easily see ^ connected with Professor Hot

en's experiments concerning the

Nazi "super-race." Apes, tliey

find, are next best to the real

thing.

Macfarlan Receives

Navy Commission
Walker Joynes Macfarlan, an

ing the service. Thursday night as copy editor of the paper and

featured state sections in the Carter has been added to the edi-

(Continued on page four) torial board. ^^^
clothes among the commodities ra-

tioned under the same system.

The new books are b^ised on

the point system of rationing

which will replace the present

method and be used for the du-

ration of the war.

Even men who are planning to

go into the service in the near fu-

ture are urged to secure the ration

books now to guard against being

For Wimmin Only

McGIothlin Tells PC Coeds

Of opportunities for Nurses
By Betty Hunter

"We need 65000 more nurses

during the next school year to

meet the civil and military de-
severely inconvenienced if they alumnus of Presbyterian college mands in the United States," said
are delayed in going into service.

Operetta Postponed
Professor John G. Barden, di-

rector of the College Glee club,

announced today that the oper-

etta, "In Robot Land," formerly of pubUc relations in the navy de-

scheduled to be presented to the partment at Washington. In the

student body tomorrow night, has early part of March the lieutenant

and foi-mer editor of The Blue Mrs. Agnes McOlothlin, Vander-
Stocking, has been commissioned bilt University School of Nursing
a heutenant in the United States representative, who visited the

Naval Reserve. campus on February 13 to talk

Lieutenant Macfarlan reported with the co-eds about a nursing

for duty this week in the office career.

"Nursing is a profession with

a future," she went on to say.

Toeen indefinitely postponed.

Professor Barden gave no rea-

son for the postponement.

Jones Promoted
Laeutenaat Elbert Jones,

will be sent to Fort Schuyler, the

Bronx, N. Y., for a special indoc-

trination course prior to being

placed on active duty.

After graduation from Presby-

an terian college, Macfarlan began

"It meets the two basic require-

ments for a profession. First,

you can make a living at it, and

second, it is satisfying. It gives

one the feeling of carrying her

load."

"Nurses," Mrs. McGlothlin ex-

quarter hours of 58 semester

hours, including one year of col-

lege chemistry, are required for

entrance into the Vanderbilt

School of Nursing. The graduate

receives a B.S. degree in nurs-

ing at the end of the 32-month

course. Tuition is from $500 to

$700. This includes tuition fees,

books, uniforms, room, board,

and laundry. New classes begin

in June and Ferbuary.

"If you wish to become one of

the needed nurse leaders in Amer-

ica today, and contribute both to

national defense and to world

peace and rehabilitation," Mrs.

McGlothlin concluded, "become a

nurse and enroll in a good school

alumnus of Presb}rterian college, newspaper work on The State, Co- plained, "are among the best paid of nursing."

By Way of Apology

class of 1941, recently received his lumbia, and later joined the Asso- women in the United States. There

promotion to first lieutenant. He ciated Press staff in Raleigh, N. C, is always room at the top, and a

has been in the sevrice for one where he served until his transfer well-prepared nurse is never with-

year. to the Washington bureau in 1941. out a job.

Mrs. McGlothlin then told of

the opportunities in public health

work and nursing education, as

well as in hospital nursing work

and military service. "There will

be a call for nurses to do recon-

struction work in Europe after the

war in the fields of health and

nursing education. New fields are

opening in South America, too,"

she added.

Next she explained that 71

Bulletins have been placed in

(Continued on page four)

IS

mand of the aviation school and

Lieutenant Myers will serve as

adjutant. Sergeant Ramsey will

act as sergeant major for the

outfit and Corporal Wardsworth

has been placed in charge of

military drill.

The men who will attend here

are brought from civilian life

through the Enlisted Reserve
corps. They have received only a

few weeks basic training at an

induction center and will tram

here as enlisted men, not as avi-

ation cadets as previously an-

nounced.

The course will extend for five

months and include military and

physical drill under the supervis-

ion of the new military depart-

ment and academic work super-

vised by the College faculty.

Upon successful completion of

the course, the men will be sent

to a clas.sific»tion center at

Nashville, Tennessee, and from

there will be assigned to pre-

flight schools as aviation cadets.

Captain Turner stressed the fact

that the two schools on the cam-

pus will be entirely separate in

both military and academic work.

Smythe dormitory will be used

to house the men when they ar-

rive and their meals v/111 be served

in Judd hall on a schedule that

will not conflict with the college

program.

Headquarters for the military

department have been set up in

an office on the second floor of

the library building.

Gremlins Responsible

For Poor Newspapers
Fran the New York Herald

Tribune

Far the millions who are slight-

ly pixy-minded, the discovery of

the gremlins, those devlish little

esting discovery, sure to provide

much merriment among the

people of radio, to whom laugh-

ter comes rather easily.

But why the excitement? Jour-

Examination Schedule
Tuesday. March 2

—

9:00 A.M.--A11 classes that meet at 9:10 A.M.

Wednesday, March 3

—

9:00 A.M.—All classes that meet at 10:05 A.M.

Thursday, March 4

—

9:00 A.M.--A11 classes that meet at 11:00 A.M.

Friday, March 5—
9:00 A.M.—AU classes that meet at 11:55 AM

Duration Dances
sprites who mess tnings up for the nalism itself has long had its own

fliers of the British air force, has set of little rascals who for gener-

provided one of the major excite- ations have messed up one thing

ments of the war. Come to think or another. Various phenomena

of it, it is as easy to believe in observed in newspaper offices

gremlins as in banshees and lep- leads to the inescapable conclu- Music will be furnished by the Clem.son Junga-

rechauns or in any of the crea- sion that journalism is haunted leers wl^en the student body swings out next week

turcH that dance across the pages by as pernicious a set of strange at the annual Military Ball and Kappa Alpha

SuKfcUee^ BiAtUuf ffi^
^u<U 2>aftced

of that fine Irish writer, Mr.

James Stephens.

But gremlins were not enough.

The alert though sometimes ex-

asperating minds that conduct

the radio Industry have come

forward with their set of cute

tittle people. These are called

grohm«i. One type of grohm, the

hlobnlk, "louses up" the copy of

the icrlpt writers; another, the

laffnlx. flattens the lines of

comedians; still another, the

(oobus, makes noises In micro-

phones. This, also. Is an inter-

folk as ever harassed an airplane formal.

pilot or made life in a radio stu- Coming just one week prior to graduation, the

dlo miserable. big weekend is one last fling for the future shave-

These troublemakers have been tails. The gala occasion officially begins at 6:30 PM
tentatively named mergenfellers, Friday, with the entire battalion participating in a

and they came in many guises, review and parade honoring Mi.ss Rosamond Dur-

Most pucitish of the lot, perhaps, ban of Coker college, chosen by Battalion Corn-

are the eternally playful twins, mandor Walker Rivers us honorary cadet ((liont'l.

etaoin and shrdlu, who have great The Ball begins at 10 o'clock and rontlnuei

fun sliding up and down the key- until 2:00 AM, with Intermission from V> mld-

Ijoards of linotype machines. They night to 12:30 AM. The highlight of the evening

(an inject a note of nonsense and will be the traditional sabre arrh, formi-d bv

((infusion into the most .solenui frcshmi-n and sophomore cadets, through which

discourse. advanced corpii cadet!* will march with their

(Continued on page four) ri^*!*"*- ^"avnrs will he presented to the dates at

the climax of the Grand March.

The Kappa Alpha formal which will complete the

series will be sponsored by the alumni and mem-
bers of Beta Pi chapter and be held Saturday night

from 8:30 PM until 12 midnight. All Presbyterian

college students are invited to attend.

No-breaks have not been announced as yet but

It Is understood that there will be five each for

both dances. The Kappa Alpha formal will fea-

ture a grand march for Its members and their

dates followed by the special K\ no-breah.

Tickets for the Ball have been set at $1,50 for

freshmen, sophomores, visitors and non-military

students. Junior and senior cadets will bo ,i

* 1 ."jO, including favors, and $2.50 witHmi! r

Decorations for the Ball will carrs

(4ic thi'mc with colors of red, white ainl bli.>
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

^luf Qwe 9t

By Ben Hay Hammet

No type ol army training is quite like that of the

ROTC unit. College military is distinctive, to say

the least. For this reason, and any number of oth-

ers, I shall endeavor to give you an insight into the

intricate operation thereof. A series of two discours-

es follows on the subject.

ROTC training is a beautiful combination of

whatcha can get out of and whatcha can't. For

cbvious rea.sons regarding sabotage to the cadets,

special treatment will be given only to that whatcha

can't get out of.

The essence of the infantry is footwork. At PC

the essence of the essence is footwork. To accom-

plish this in as difficult a manner as possible, the

men are lined up in little rows. From this point

any movement on their part is termed drilling.

Drilling may be defined as the hardest known

means to get nowhere rapidly. Not only that, it's

absolutely fool-proof as a means to an end—your
end.

There are times when the infantry doesn't drill.

These are scarce. They are also divine. Then every-

one goes tripping through the woods—tripping over

logs stumps and waist-high underbrush. Briars

gently peel the skin and automatically make you a

blood donor. And there's something stirring about

the over-all mud-pack treatment acquired in the

swampy slushes. These thrilling experiences are

known as problemating.

Class room work can only be classified as ab-

sorbing. It's amazing how much can be figgered on

paper that won't work on dirt. For lack of some-

thing better this is termed tactics. Tactics includes

.such items as: finding your v^^ay around in the dark

—which, incidentally, ain't a bad course for any

single man; how to pull the wool over the enemy's

eyes before he does the pulling; and how to read a

map—a course also applied for by the Tourist asso-

ciation but rejected.

Two annual occasions of import in the life of the

ROTC are: Federal Inspection, at which time cadets

get deflated; and Military Ball, at which time cadets

get inflated. Strictly speaking, the inflation is great.

Tips for 'Y' Hounds
Some weeks ago election time rolled around and

brought with it a "new order." With it came re-

fomn, cau.sing the old college pastime, poker, to re-

turn to the dust whence it came.

To help brighten the lives of those who have

turned to bridge a.s a substitute, we offer a set of

helpful rules borrowed from the Old Gold and

Black of Wake Forest. According to the NC oaper,

just follow these rules and your troubles are over.

1. Pick up your cards as dealt. You will be ready

to bid ahead of the others.

2. If you hand is rotten, mention it. It will guide

your partner in his bid and play.

3. If your partner bids first, don't hesitate to

raise. He has to play it.

4. Never hurry. Try several cards on a trick until

you are sure which you prefer. (It helps to watch

the expressions on your opponents' faces as you

try each card).

5. Occasionally a.sk what is trump. It will show

you jire interested in the game.

6. Talk about other subjects during the game. It

means for good fellowship.

7. Feel fret to criticize your partner. He will do

much better as a result.

8. If it IS a money game, always stop when ymi

are ahead. It will leave a lasting impression and

folks will remember you. (Also remember that a

council rule requires that money be kept off the

table).

9. Disagree with established rules and conven-

tions. People will kntiw you are a person of inde-

pendent mind.

10. Eat chocolate caramels or other adhesive

candy while playing. It keeps the cards from skid-

ding.

1 1

.

Bid high. Your partner may have a good hand.

12. If your partner makes an unusually stupid

bid, pa.<;s it ofl with some idle remark like—"You

made your bid, now lie in it!" It will show that you

go along with a gag.

'PC spirit' Needs Revival

To Face New Conditions
The proudest boast of Presbyterian college students for

many years has been the so-called "PC spirit"—the spirit of

friendliness that is supposed to be dominant on the campus.

Each year the idea is presented to the in-coming fresh-

men both in speeches by campus leaders and by practice.

Our hospitality to strangers and visitors on the campus is

famed and is one of the chief reasons for the reputation of

Presbyterian students.

Tradition has made the "PC spirit a part of campus life

and the phrase is supposed to represent an intangible some-

thing that becomes a part of every student. On varied oc-

casions in the past that spirit has been questioned and chal-

lenged. There are those who think that it is non-existent

in any form except as a pretty phrase to brag about.

Now, as never before, the student body is faced with a

challenge to prove the existence of the spirit of friendliness.

Before the month is over a group of men will have arrived

on the campus for aviation training. Although they will be

separated from us as far as schooling is concerned, we will

naturally be closely associated with them.

Already, some students have been heard to gripe because

their arrival will prove an inconvenience. Belongings must

be moved out of the quarters they will occupy and the rest

of us will have to crowd up to make room. Of course it's an

inconvenience, but think how much more they are incon-

venienced when they have to leave civilian life to live under

army dis"Cipline in crowded and strange quarters. Wartime
life can be no other way.

No one doubts that we will be friendly to the new men,

but let's t^ake it further than that. Let's prove by our actions

and attitude that the PC spirit is as strong as it ever was.

GWENDOLYN

WAS THE TENTW SISTER OF
HER FAMILY TD ATTEND
GEORGIA <yrA.TE CaL£<5E

FDR WOMEN./

The lone brcttheh

IN THE Mi WICHAEL
FAMILY WENT TO
GEORGIA TE04.

Hunter college was
FOUNDED ON ?r.VALENTINt'5
- DAY IN 1670 -

^HE AVERAGE NUMB&R OF FOlS IN A
BASKETBALL GAME IS 22/

Rated "All-Ameiicui—PACEMAKEB" by AMoctAted C^ollefUte Preas

Entered as second-class matter at the post oflfice at Clinton, South

Carolina, under act of March 8, 1889.

Margin for Error
By John Watt

Quite the Stuff!
Converse has quite a snappy retort to a para-

graph that was in this column a few weeks ago. It

seems that the poor little girls' feelings were hurt
because someone came out with the bare facts about
the so-called Converse Auxiliary corps. Don't get

the mistaken idea that you girls were having fun
poked at you. Quite the contrary, we wholehearted-
ly support your efTorts . . . and I'm sure that's what
they are at any rate. Rather appropriate to have it

called a corps, don't you think? (Not pronounced as

CORE in this case, but plain old CORPS as in a
stiflf).

A Word to the Wise!
Halitosis is better than no breath at all!!!!

Feuds . . . and More Feuds!
Clemson and Citadel are at it again. They are

writing all kinds of letters back and forth in their
various columns. One particularly interesting one,
was contrasting the qualities and quantities of food
at both institutions. Citadel contends that pigs
couldn't eat Clemson's food. Clemson comes back
that maybe if Citadel had more pig they wouldn't
have to eat so much fish. And it just keeps going
on, back and forth.

Men!
Indeed, this is the unusual for Winthrop. To have

men living and breathing on the same campus with
the navy blue Winthropites is something almost
unheard of. The girls seem to be getting very much
of a thrill out of the whole thing. Wonder what they
will use for bodyguards (the girls, I mean).

The Passing Parade
May 1941

October 1942

diers.

April 1943 . .

July 1943 . .

July 1943 . . .

Look, there goes a soldier.

. . Look, there go some more sol-

. Look, there's a boy.

Look, there's a civilian.

Look, there's a soldier.

We'll Ride or Else!!
One of the most interesting items I've seen in a

paper lately comes from the University of North
Carolina, Some of the students have gotten dam
tired from walking, so they put their heads together
and dragged out an old buckboard phaeton and two
horses to pull it. The carriage used to belong to
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. It was rated as "the
Cadillac of its day" and it's being of more use now
fhan any Cadillac could be.

•THE GREEKS-

Nave a
By ALBERT HARRIS

Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

A party, climaxed by a breakfast, has been plan-
ned for all members and dates of Iota chapter for
the early morning following Military Ball.

Chapter officers for the spring quarter were
chosen this week at a meeting of the fraternity.
They are: Pete Miller, president; James Kannon
vice president; Toon Britt, Pan-Hellenic council-
man; James Averett, secretary; Buddy McLaughlin,
treasurer; Wallace Walkup, chaplain; Winton Les-
lie, .social secretary; Richard Kaleel, warden; and
Ed Walters, sentinel.

Fledges Marcus McGugan and Jim Stockton will
be initiated into Iota chapter in special ceremonies
next vvtH'k.

Alpha Kappa Pi

M. B. Hall was recently elected president of the
chapter's pledges. Other newly elected officers are
Frank MacDonald. vice president, and Bill Willauer,
secretary.

Kappa Alpha
EDITOR
BrSINKS.H MA!VA(iFR

AmorUte Fdltor

Bn.I. BOYD
IVI. B. HALL
Dan Roberta

A fraternity banquet will be held next Saturday
night at the Hotel Clinton at 7:00 PM, just preced-
ing the annual Kappa Alpha formal.
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Hose Cagemen Meet
Newberry Five Tonight
A basketball season which has

placed Presbyterian college in the

number two spot in the state

comes to a scheduled end when

the Hosemen meet the Newberry

Indians tonight on the Tribe's

home floor.

The encounter will mark the

Stocking cagers* second 1943 en-

gagement with the Newberry

^gregation, the Calvinists hav-

ing scalped the Indians, 66 to 32,

earlier in the month in the Col-

lege gymnasium.

Coach McMillian's crew is fa-

vorite for the game, but the tra-

ditionally bitter struggles always

have many thrills to offer specta-

tors and players.

At the beginning of the cage

sea.'^on Newberry college had no

basketball squad, but intramural

games gave evidence of enough

talent for Coach Bill Laval to or-

ganize the team which has been

giving opponents plenty to think

about.

An individual threat to the

Hosemen is offered in the form

of Waldrop, Newberry forward,

who took high score honors for

the Laval crew in the previous

PC vs Newberry battle.

The probable starting line-up

for the Trible will find Waldrop

and Gambrell at forward posts,

Cooper at center, and Havird and

Smith at guard positions.

Coach McMillian is expected to

start his regular five: Captain

Frank Heidt and Harry Parrish,

forwards. Bill McMurray, center,

and Martin Abbott and Frank In-

man, guards.

Tommy Hollis

All But the Weeping
The job isn't quite finished yet, but we can say even now that our

basketball team has done itself proud this season by taking the sec-

ond slot in the state intercollegiate race.

An unusually good job was turned out Monday night when our

men shook the Gamecocks for a loss, and those of us who witnessed

the pleasing sight feel that they well deserve any bouquets that fall

their way.

We saw a team that was over-anxious come from behind after a

few minutes of play and settle down to take the lead and hold it from

there out.

Bouquets
Speaking of the proverbial orchids and things, it looks like Park's

Sparks will get a little more tangible bouquet in the form of a bid

to the SIAA tournament in Kentucky again this year. Of course, it

hasn't been announced, but prospects make the announcement seem

forthcoming.

The tourney is held in order that a winner for the Southern Inter-

collegiate Athletic association might be chosen. Coach Lonnie Mac

has headed the boys up to the land of blue grass several times in the

past few years, but always the competition has been a little too stiff

and the cagers have returned without the championship.

But they have always done themselves justice in the horse-land

tilts and its this comer's hope that if the invitation does arrive, the

beys will be able to attend.

And So?
Well, we've had the chance to see our favorite coeds in action after

having seen them trudge to the gym for afternoon practice sessions.

They really surprised us because they don't spread out the welcome

mat when they are in the gymn and few of us had a preview at all.

A most unusual game it was, too. After the first few discouraging

minutes they stopped keeping score and it's lost to the records for-

ever. That's one way to do it, but we are looking for bigger things

when the fair-sex cagers take on the gals from Lander,

Swimming Class

Progresses Well

Eleven Take

Senior Course

Swimming instruction in con-

nection with the Red Cross life

saving course now being offered

in the college pool by Pierce Tim-

berlake and Adam Andrews has

been postponed until next week

due to mechanical difficulties with

the pool.

Eleven students have enrolled

for the course and all have

qualified by passing the initial

220-yard swimming test.

At present, emphasis is being

laid on the Schaeffer prone pres-

.sure method of artificial respira-

tion and the mastering of ap-

proaches, carries and breaks.

The course will be completed

next week and work with a new
group will begin inunediately so

that there will be enough senior

life savers on the campus by

March to secure an instructors'

coarse.

Those now taking the course are

Bill Robinette, Bradford Nims,

Mac McMurray, Marion Davis,

Tom Cameron, Bill Rice, Fred

Allen, Don Bailie, Milton Roberts,

Vivian Dukes and Virginial Sum-
erel.

TEOVMLLUHS
WON THE

AMERICAN LEASUE BATTIN®
TITLE IN !<?*! AND ^-2

AND WA^ IXE 9™ BATTeB.
IN THE LEASUe TO

HIT AOO/

NOWI You can save time, trou-

ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

$4.00 $5.00

$4.50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

Top-ranking USC
Crushed by Blue Hose

Rough and tumble basketball was the order of the night when the

Blue Hose basketeers met and handed a rousing 64 to 51 defeat to

the league-leading South Carolina Gamecocks la.st Monday night on

the Leroy Springs hardwood.

It was steady, hard playing throughout that won for the PC team.

Carolina displayed bursts of out-

UaAH nnfnn4 Turn standing basketball only in spots

nOuu Uuluui I WO ^^^ ^^°^^ ^^^^ '^"''^•'^^ ^'^'^^ ^^
the close-guarding Hosemen.

In rllll VPPaPnn nan? Pan-Lsh, Presbyterian

III run ffuullUlIU forward, looped the net from aU

r\ '
I C IJ ^ 1. L angles to lead his team and the

Uaniel hield, Lotawbo nights scoring with 23 pomts.

Cagers Drop Games He barely nosed out the Game-
cock star-of-the-night, forward

When the smoke cleared away ^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
in Leroy Springs gymnasium af- m^^in reirfstering 22 markers.
ter last weekend's hardwood.
workouts, the Stocking cagers Presbyterian took the lead mid-

were found to have made two way the first half and was never

more impressions in the win col- headed after that. Ten minutes be-

umn—a 79 to 56 victory over Dan- ^ore the final whistle PC held a

iel Field on Friday night and a 17-point lead, but hard fighting on

38 to 35 win over Catawba college ^e part of the Gamecocks in the

Saturday night ^"^^ minutes trimmed the margin

_ .. . • 1. J At. • to the final verdict.
Both games furnished their

share of thriUs and showed close
'^^ »»"»« »»>«°«^ ^« '^'»t's

half time scores as evidence. scoring and ran up four points

The Friday night tussel ended •»«^o" "^« Hosemen could break

with Captain Frank Heidt, PC '"*® "•* scoring picture,

forward, and Hudson, Daniel Inman, PC, and Dunham, USC,

Field guard, tying for high turnetl on the lights in giving bril-

score honors with 24 tallies I'ant exhibitions as to how the ball

each. Martfai Abbott, Blue Hose should be handled over the floor.

guard, looped 17 points to gain The box score:

the second place slot. Presbyterian G F PF TP
The box score: Parrish, f 8 7 3 23

Presbyterian G F PF TP Heidt, f 4 8

Heidt, f 9 6 3 24 Adams, f 4 2 1 10

Adams, f 4 18 McMurray, c 5 3 10

Parrish, f 12 14 Inman, g 10 4 2

AUord, f 2 4 Krouse, g 10 2

McMurray, c 112 3 Abbott, g 3 3 3 9

Grissette, c 2034 — — — —
Inman, g 4 13 9 Totals 26 12 14 64

^'°"^^' e 2 2 1 6 g ^^^jj^ ^ F PF TP
Jb^bott, g 8 1 1 17 ^^^^.^ f 9 4 3 22
*^^^^°"' ^ 1111 "2l«^"' f 10

_ ,
Riddle, f 3 3 6

T°^"^ 33 13 15 79 .Thrash, c 2 4

Daniel Field G F PF TP Snoddy, c 12 4

Campbell, f 2 5 1 9 Cantore, c

Gitomo, f 2 2 16 Mote, g 2 3 4

Haas, f 2 Giles, g 114 3

Seitell, f Dunham, g 11 2 3

Hudson, g 10 4 1 24 _____
Tucker, c 10 2 2 Totals 21 9 16 51

Koan, g 3 Half time score: Presbyterian 29,

Ryan, g South Carolina 16.

Bogdanovicg
^ 1 H Free throws missed: South Car-

olina—Dunham 3, Martin 2, Can-
"^"^^'^ 2° ^^ ^"^ ^® tore, Giles; Presbyterian — Abbott

Saturday night's hardwood en- 3, Adams 2, McMurray 2, Parrish,

counter avenged Presbyterian's Heidt, Inman.

previous less to the Catawba In- Officials: Caldwell and Gallo-

(Continued on page four) way.

s
N(W IffS 5TUC»/tN6 TO BE A
'^HAVAL FLIER AND UKES

rf so MUCH >« ^y
SnCK -TO FLVlMff

APT6P. THE
WAR.'

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a plea-sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

'invest tO% OF.YOUfl INCOME ^
laiWAP BOMBS AND STAMPS.'

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

Phone 77

— —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Tommy Hollis

Campus Representatives

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

ond One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream
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Blue Stocking Survey Reveals

Students Favor Return to College

Scientist White Gives

Light Exhibit Monday
Harry C. White, scientist, will present a lecture-demonstration,

"5000 Years of Light," in the College chapel on Monday, February 22,

at 7-30 PM. according to an announcement by Dr. H. E. Sturgeon,

head of the department of chemistry. No admission will be charged

for the performance.

The cKhibition emphasises the accomplishments of both todays

men of science and those of the
Tu^^r,^^

dark ages who helped combat fibres and grasse, used by Thomas

physical darkness. Although .scien- A. Edison to make the first eec-

tific in nature, the demonstration tr.c hghts are a part of the d,s-

is so delivered as to be of general P^^^

By Frank MacDonald

A majority of PC freshmen and

sophomores feel they should come

back to school for as long & time

as possible after spring quarter

begins, although they may not be

able to complete the quarter of

work before being called into the

service. The student opinions were

revealed in a Blue Stocking sur-

vey this week.

Very few students expressed

the opinion that it would be bet-

ter to merely "show yourself a

good time" during your last few

weeks as a civilian. Most stu-

dents were serious-minded and

were not in the "eat-drink-and-

be-merry-for-tomorrow-we-die"

mood.

Typical opinions are:

Ed Burke: "I'm coming back for

the spring quarter since I am in

the Naval Reserve. I want to stay

at PC as long as possible and I

also hope that enough of the boys

will be able to remain to keep the

old school going."

Dean Owens: "Certainly it is

worthwhile to come back to school

next quarter because the more ed-

ucation we get, no matter how lit-

tle or how much, the better pre-

pared we will be to face any prob-

lems that will confront us in later

life."

Ray Crowson: "1 don't see where

a part of a quarter will do us any

good if we don't get any credit

for it."

Albert Harris: "It's gonna be

terrible being crowded into one

dormitory, but we've all gotta

give up some things for Uncle

Sam."
Billy Kryder: "In spite of the

many difficulties which will face

us in the near future, I feel that

it is the duty of every young per-

son, both to his country and to

himself, to continue his education

with even more zeal."

Kay Kaiser: "It won't hurt us to

come back. But instead of crowd-

ing everybody into Spencer, they

should get us rooms about town."

Grant Teeple: "We should make

personal sacrifices to come back

and get as much education as we
can, since there will be such a

great need for people with college

education after the war."

Die Moore: "I plan to continue

my education until that time

when it is no longer possible; for

every bit of 'book-Iamin' and

practical knowledge we gain

will serve to fit us better for the

world we are fighting to build."

Jimmy Fitzgerald: "If they dis-

pense with compulsory attendance

of classes and if they send passing

grades home, I'll come back until

I'm called."

Ed Workman: "I thin'k brains

are essential in war and we can

all stand to develop ours a little

more."

Bob Hughes: "I'm coming back

because I know the school will

have priorities on foods and I'll

probably be able to get more to

eat here than at home."

interest to students.

Thousands of dollars worth of

equipment will be used and a

complete research laboratory

will be carried. White demon-

strates, and vividly portrays

with word pictures, stirring sci-

entific facts in the cavalcade of

light.

The program has a unique be-

ginning, for on a darkened stage a

fagot, man's first light, brings us

out of the darkness of ages past.

An unusual collection of lamps,

dating b«ck to 600 BC, will be

displayed. Following the clay

lamp of 60« BC, the exhibit in-

The progress of light is fur-

ther shown with the miracles of

today, such as lucite, where

light is sent through glass tubes

that may be twisted or bent in

any manner. The teleflash, made

especially for this program, will

permit music to be transmitted

and to be seen as well as heard

as it passes through space on a

beam of Igiht. The teletouch, an

instrument that transmits elec-

tric waves unseen to the human

eye, does strange things when its

waves are intercepted by hand

or body.

The smallest and also the second

Hose Down Two
(Continued from pa^ one)

dians. Harry Parrish, PC forward,

led the night's scoring with 21

points.

The summary:

Presbyterian G TP
Heidt, f 2 4

Parrish, f 10 21

Adams, f 2 4

McMurray, c 1 3

Alford, c

Inman, g 2

Abbott, g 1 3

Krouse, g

Catawba G TP
Hanley, f - 4 9

Haller, f 1

Feimster, f 4 9

Bridges, c 2 5

Wagner, c

Wilins, g 2

Holshouser, g 4 9

Latham, g

Hunter, g

Half-time score: Presbyterian

22, Catawba 18.

Officials: Caldwell (Clemson)

and Galloway (Furman).

Gremlins Blamed
(Continued from page one)

There are the slantites, the

tiniest and meanest of them all,

who have been known to bite

all the members of a newspaper

stalT, from publisher to copy

boy, giving them a depressing

low-grade infection known as

slantitis. Victims are afraid of

straight facts; they hoot at the

ideal of objectivity; everything

they touch must be given a

"slant" or an "angle." In time

they begin to walk sideways.

The final result is almost always

fatal.

Then there are the fixpixies,

who are responsible for putting

the picture of Mrs. Plantagenet in

the spot where a cut of Lizzie the

Chimp was supposed to go; the

cackling old greeleybums, who
cause people to write untintelli-

gible or abusive letters to the

editor; the orthogreves, who light

en the shoulders of reporters and

rewrite men and make them in-

capable of spelUng names right

—

particularly in the matter of mid-

dle initials. The list is long.

We recommend that the Nieman
foundation at Harvard, which is

studying the problems of journal-

ism, make a detlnitive report on

the mergenfellers.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c Gr 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

eludes the Betty Iron lamps, lard largest bulb lamp ever made will

oil, whole oil and camphine lamps, be displayed and explained. The

candle molds .and a light clock large bulb is of 100,000 candle-

used in colonial days. An original power, using 30,000 watts

Edison cotton filiment lamp and

an unusual collection of original

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 22 and 23

"THE GLASS KEY"

WEDNESDAY and THl'RSDAY,
February 24 and 25

"RHYTHM PARADE"

"SCATTERGOOD
SURVIVES A MURDER"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
February 26 and 27

"WHO DONE IT?

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
February 22 and 23

"WRECKING CREW"

The smallest broadcasting sta-

tion ever made will be demon-

strated as a part of the exhibi-

tion. The audience will be per-

mitted to broadcast to a receiv-

ing station on the platform and

from there the sound will be

carried back to the audience.

The material in the program il-

lustrates the steps forward in the

progress of civilization since man
first conquered darkness with arti-

ficial light.

White is president of the U. V.

Color company of New Jersey and

for 14 years was supervisor of in-

dustrial relations of the Edison

Lamp Works division of General

Electric.

Books Deadline Set
J. Isaac Copeland, librarian, an-

nounced today that Friday, P'ebru-

ary 26, has been set as the dead-

line when all books will have to

be returned to the library. Ar-

rangements will be made for stu-

dents to use the books needed for

examination study.

Religious Week
(Continued from page one)

chapel, the results of which found

South Carolina with the most rep-

resentatives, but closely pushed by

Georgia.

Leaders of discussion groups

were: Reverends J. K. Roberts,

Presbyterian; C. E. Piephoff,

ThomwcU Orphanage; W. N.

I^ng, Baptist; J. H. Kohler,

Methodist; LeGrande Mayer,

Lutheran; and C. B. Betts, As-

sociate Reformed Presbyterian.

Robert Schwanebeck, president

of the Presbyterian college Chris-

tian association, sponsor of the

services, termed the program as

one of the most successful in re-

cent years.

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Examinations
17 W. Main Si. Clinton. S. C

Phone 29

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENTS FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

L B. DILURD

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON'S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QUALITY AT LOW COST*

For EiEpert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

TWO-FISTED JUSTICE' Coeds Addressed

"JUNIOR ARMY" (Continued from page one)

FRIDAY AMD SAT! RDAY,
February 2G and 27

the library, and those interested

in more detailed information

CHEYENNE ROUNDUP should write to Mrs. Agnes M<

«..,.- n/>.^/-ir ki A ki Glothlin at the School of Nursin«,

'THE BOOGIE-MAN v.,nHc-rbllt university. Na.shviUe,

WILL GET YOU"

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck

Tommy Mollis

Campus Representatives

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SIII»PL1ES

Phone 61

Five Men Are Added *f^

To College Faculty
Doctor Marshall W. Brown announced this week that five men

have been added to the faculty of the College. They are W. J. Blan-

chard, M. E. Royster, J. S. Caldwell, R. P. Lynn and J. S. Gray. The

new faculty members begin teach-

ing duties as soon as classes com-

mence for the spring quarter.

Blanchard, a graduate of

Wake Forest college, will be em-

ployed as instructor in mathe-

matics, llntil accepting the posi-

tion here, he taught mathematics

at Edwards Military institute,

Salemburg. North Carolina.

Royster, a graduate of Duke

^lae S>ioc/untf
Navy Announces

SV-7 Program

Enlistments Accepted

For Qualified Men

Junior's a"d seniors, 18 to 28

university with 42 semester hours years old and pursuing a course

of biology to his credit, will serve leading to an engineering degree

as instructor in physics and biolo- or to a baccalaureate degree with

gy. Royster attended the Univer- major in physics, naval architec-

sity of South Carolina for gradu- ture, mathematics or electronics,

ate work in science and was em- had an opportunity today to be-

pioyed for eight years as science come navy officer-candidates,

teacher at Laurens high school. At The new program, the first for

present he is health officer for the juniors and seniors since the halt-

city of Laurens. ing of the V-7 plan with the Pres-

Caldwell will be employed as idenf s ban on voluntary enlist-

Distinguished For Its Progress

Voiumelcxiv Presbyterian College, MajxhjJ 943 Number 18

Seniors March Sunday

At 62nd Commencennent
Monor Man

instructor in physics. He re-

ceived the bachelor of science

degree at Hampden- Sidney col-

lege and attended the University

<A Virginia and Cornell for

graduate work. Before accepting

an instructor's position at Pres-

byterian college, Caldwell serv-

ed as secretary and treasurer of

the National Farm Loan associ-

ation of Farmville, Virginia. He

was formerly principal, science

teacher and director of athletics

of the Farmville high school,

ments last December, was an-

nounced by Capt. M. C. Robertson,

USN, director of the Sixth Naval

district office of naval officer pro-

curement with headquarters in the

Healey building, Atlanta, Georgia.

The accepted candidates will

remain on inactive duty in col-

lege imder the jurisdiction of

the director until placed on ac-

tive duty for training by author-

ity of the bureau of naval per-

sonnel in Washington.

"With the launching of new

Lynn has served lor the past warships and the laying of new

few weeks as substitute professor keels almost daily, the navy is

of economics in the absence of looking for well-qualified college

Doctor J. B. Kennedy, head of the men for subsequent commission-

department of economics. Begin- ing in the Naval Reserve, upon

'Continued on page three) (Continued on page three)

Blue Key Taps Four

In Special Ceremony

Pictured above ''"•"'!;
Rivers, val-

edictorian of the graduating class.

Rivers had the hishest scholastic

average in his (* *and he was

the highest rankins cadet in the

College's unit of the Reserve Offi-

cers' Training corps. He was chos-

Forty-three Finalists Receive

Baclielor's Degrees March 7

Forty-three senioTs will receive bachelor's degrees on

March 7, as the College holds its sixty-second commencement

exercises—the first since the adoption of the accelerated

program of education.

The Reverend J. Calvin Reid, pastor of the First Presby-

terian church of Columbus, Georgi a, will begin the exercises when

he delivers the baccalaureate ser-

mon Sunday morning at 11 o'clock y^ PreacH SemHOn
in the First Presbyterian church

of Clinton. Doctor Harry Clifton

Byrd, president of the University

of Maryland, will deliver the com-

mencement address Sunday after-

noon.

Graduation exercises will be

held in the College chapel at I!

o'clock Sunda.v afternoon, at

which time four honorary de-

grees will be conferred by the

College. Receiving the doctor of

divinity degree is the Reverend

John K. Roberts. Recipients of

the doctor of laws degree are

Charles P. McCormick, Clarence

R. Willcox and Charles A. Can-

non.

Candidates tor the bachelor ul

arts degree are: Caroline Eudora

Laurens, Marshall Gray

In special ceremonies conducted as a part of chapel services last en as ^\'"""
^^^ Boulware, Jr., of Memphis, Tenn.,

Friday mornmg. four men were tapped for membership in Blue Key,
i;"*™' J»''^" f" ^^timation of his Joseph Lindsay Comer of EUerbe,

national leadership fraternity. Three students. Cecil Brearley, Tommy
^f

"*
^;^*;!'

'"

^.^^f ^uity most N. C, Thomas Milton Dews of Ed-

Hollis and Frank Inman, were selected for regular membership in the classmates ana^^^^

^^^ j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^.^^^ Augu.sta Dukes

Toung manhood. Rivers will be of Laurens, Charles Lumpkin Es-

unable to attend commencement tes ol Lincob^ton, Ga., Henry

exercises as he has already begun Stokes Ferguson ot Lancast
,

work at the Harvard University Charles Richard Franks of Lau-

o u 1 f M-.xi.i„« rens, Ben Hay Hammet ot Allen-
School of Medicine.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^_

REV. J. CALVIN REID

fraternity, and Staff Sergeant
Sterlin Young was chosen for fac-

ulty membership.

The new men were formally ini-

tiated into the fraternity at the

annual Blue Key banquet, held

Saturday night at the Clinton Tea

room. Informal initiation— a pe-

riod during which the pledges

wore all clothes backwards and

(iarried candy, cigarettes, chew

Nine Students

Make SKA Frat

Army Students

Commence Worl(

Military Staff

T « nf Arrives On Campus
r> ii Frtiir ^ ^""' •'""'^^ AllLson J o n e s of

rive Men, rOUr Bowers Completes Gainesville, Ca., Camell Monk of A chapter of the world's Aght-

Girls Earn Awards Trainina in Texas Cllnton, James Norton Reid of ,ng first fraternity, the amy air

" "" "--
Dean Mar.shall W. Brown an- Aviation^ Cadet Winfield S. Columbu.s Ga., Robert Gnann ,„,ee.s, was establushed on the

carried candy, cigarettes, chew-
„„^„,,d this week that five seniors Bowers, a tomer student of Pres- Schwanebeck ol Savannah, Ga p,esbytenan college campus early

ing ram and shoe polish for the ^^^ ^^^^^ ,3,, ^een grant- byter.an college, is now at Pecos Edward M. ton Selte.Jr
.
of Hunt- Sunday morning when 200 av.

-

benefit of members-was conduct-
^^^^^^^^,^ ,„ gigma Kappa Army Air field. Pecos, Texas, com- mgton, W.Va Paul Gray Turner ation cadets arrived to beg n an

ed throughout the weekend and
scholastic frater- nl.Hn.. his basic flying training of Atlanta, Ga. intensive five months tra.nmg

Monday

The tapping was the second

such ceremony held by the fra-

ternity during the winter quar-

ter and brought the chapter's

membership up to its full quota.

Brearley is president ot the

Presbyterian College Christian as-

' sociation, president of the senior

class, vice president of the Minis-

leriaJ club, a member of the ROTC
and of Pi Kappa Alpha, national

social fraternity. He formerly

served as secretary of his fresh-

man class and vice president of

Alpha, honorary scholastic frater- pieting his basic flying training

nity.

The seniors, in the order of

their scholastic average, are Da-

vid Martin, Charles Franks,

Vivian Dukes. Martha Mitchell

and Lawton Douglas. Four se-

niors, Edward Selfe, Walker

Rivers, Parks McKittrick and

Genalr Goodyear, are already

members of the fraternity, hav-

ing been admitted during their

Junior year

with the AAF.

Atlanta, Ga.

(Continued on page four)

Thirty-one ROTC Cadets

Placed in Advanced Corps

intensive five months training

course. 200 additional cadets are

expected in arrive April 1.

I'nder the government plan a

limited flying program will be

conducted for all students in co-

operation with the CA.X

training service.

(Continued on page three)

war

Junior additions to the ranks of college to receive the appointments

the highly scholastic are Betty for the duration of the war, Lieu-

Hunter. Russell Park* Florence tenant Colonel Paul D. Strong.

Thirty-one cadets received ap- Johnson, Richard Kaleel, James

pointments to the advanced ROTC Kannan, Roy Krouse, Winton Les-

on February 27, and thereby be- lie. Wade Lyle, Roddy Martin, Ray

came the last class at Presbyterian McDonald and John McLaurin.
^

Also (la re nee McMurray. MlP^ 111 1 M^h
Parker Miller. Russell Park Bill ^^^^ '" ^'"^"

Alumnus Hamlin

the sophomore and Junior classes,
gjj^ giakely and Middleton Har- professor qf military science and

Hollis is a senior member of

the student council, director of

the ROTC band, sports editor of

The Blue Stocking, a member of

ihc PCCA cabinet and secretary

of Thcta Chi. national social fra-

urnity. He served as sports edi-

tor of the 1942 Knapsack, stu-

dent handbook.

ris. However, only one-half of the tactics, announced this week

eligible juniors are taken in dur-

ing the commencement period, the

remainder being admitted to the

organization their senior year.

Under that regulation it is expect-

ed that William Johnson and Mar-

tin Abbott will be admitted at a

later date as they both have

Most of the appointments

were granted sophomores who

had completed basic military

training, but several of the pro-

moted cadets were already en-

rolled in the advanced course

and were merely placed on a

Percy, Leon Rountree, Wallace

Walkup, Warren Walkup and

Jack Wilkinson.

(Continued on page four)

Lieut. Norton

Made Captain
First Lieutenant Milton M. Nor-

Major James Hamlin, an alum-

nus of Presbyterian college, cla,?s

of 1931, was rtccntly drowned

when the "Yankee Clipper" cra.sh-

cd into the Tagus river near I,i-'-

bon, Portugal.

His wife was notified that he

was missing in the cra.sh and n»

further information has been re-

tun, an alumnus of Presbyterian ceived, Many of the bodies arc

college, class of 1940, has been still mi.ssing and it is thought

Those receiving appointments promoted to the rank of captain, probable that the strong undertow

were- Bill Burley, James Atwell, Captain Norton, a son of Mr. and of the river carried them to sea,
"

Hamlin lived as a boy at Thorn

pay status.

Inman is .secretary and treasurer higher averaije than the minimum

of the senior class, vice president required grade. "^.^. .,, „ ., . r «* 1

ol Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and To be eligible for membership Jack Barnes, Hurst Bowers, Toon Mrs. W. B. Norton, of Manon, was ..„
T'^Z:.^:^'^.

a member of the Block "P" club, m S.gma Kappa Alpha a student Britt. James Brogdon, Walter Co- graduated from Marion h.gh well orphanage and ^^^^^^^
He har, served on both the football niust be a member of the senior ker, Ray Crowson. Marion Davis, school and PC, and was a member high .sch.K.l as we! as PC Af^r

and basketball squads. Inman „r junior clas.s and must have an Pitts DeLorme, S.m, Ga,nble. Mar- of the 1943 law class o the Uni- leaving here he
''"^'^^^f

^^e CCC

came to Prenhv,..,!.,, college m average, accumulative .,f .m col- t,n Hall and M.ridlctcn Harns. versity of South Carolma when as an officer, retaining the position

1 .OKA Ai II ,, ImIiii mm VViili,.rn r;,'l,.| lilt, (ivirc until he entered the aiiny.

(Continued .•;.' three) lege work, of 2.50 ot Als., II, ini,i, ..n, \%),h,rn
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

A Welcome

And Farewell
After a hectic quartet, we pause again this

week and

WELCOME TO THE CAMPUS the air

cadets that arrived Sunday morning. Thus

far there has been little association between

the two groups on the campus and it is prob-

able that time will never allow close contact

between the two schools. However, we hope

that everyone will take every opportunity to

bring about a close union of the two groups.

CAUTION STUDENTS TO GIVE REAL
THOUGHT to the new student-faculty com-

mittee that is being organized. There has

long been a need for such an organization on

the campus to solve the problems that arise

concerning the relations of students with the

faculty. It is our duty and privilege to use

the committee for the improvement of cam-

pus life. To ignore it would be to abuse it.

REQUEST THAT STUDENTS REMEM-
BER the drive for blood. When volunteers

were last asked for the response was grati-

fying, but, unfortunately, the blood bank

was unable to send their mobile unit here at

that time. They have sent word that they

will come at the first opportunity. The need

is urgent, so when the time comes let's have

an even better response than at the first call.

BID A FOND FAREWELL to the gradu-

ating class. At a time like this it takes real

eff"ort to keep from waxing sentimental.

Shakespeare had the right idea, and who are

we to try to improve on him?

In the Library

Margin for Error
By John Wa«

Scribblings from a rather illegible notebook can

be interesting when translated. Tried my durndest

to do my best—the results may seem a little screwy.

Dances! well, both were a huge success. Some-

what demoralizing. The saber arch was unusually

unwavering for a Military Ball. Quite a swapping

of dates in the corners. One girl made three con-

secutive rounds with three different guy.s. Never

did believe in these late dates for dances . . . The

army has arrived. Our only noticeable change is the

lack of table cloths on the dining hall tables. But

what the heck? We like the all-boy chorus going

to and from classes . . , What happened to the se-

nior party Saturday night??? No one seems to rave

as of last year. Maybe the "bush pushin" weren't

quite so violent . . . Curiosity almost killed the

cat, but the PaC-SaC finally arrived. Why all the

secrecy—a clever cd? , , . and speaking of secrecy,

the student council sure does love it. What's the

gestapo doing these days, setting traps? . . . The

campus is being deserted in driblets. One by one

students don uniforms, rush to the corner and raise

their thumbs in a homeward direction . . . From all

reports as to Doc Downs' progress in this man's

army, he's doing swell, A description of said per-

son coming from Fort Meade, Maryland ~ "He's

straight as an arrow, brown as a beet, tough as a

rock (you should see him in an undershirt) and

he's quit .saying "class" with a broad a . . . fixams

are over but the worst is yet to come. Wait until

the marks get home . . . Anybody that wants to buy
a car cheap can have it. Not to use this column for

personal advorti.sements, but it still goes, neverthe-

less ... the advertisement, not the car. It ain't run

in weeks ... A last minute farewell jot to the

seniors. Lots of luck and all that stuff! Come back

scM>n and we'll .still be found in the Margin for

American Life Portrayed

With Tears and Laughter
By Frank MacDonald

THE HUMAN COMEDY ~ By William Saroyan ... 291 pp. — New
YORK: Harcourt, Brace and Company . . . $2.75.

William Saroyan has written his first novel. "The Human Comedy,"
with the same heartwarming friendliness that kept readers laughing

and calling for more all through "My Name Is Aram." The central

figure in Saroyan's new Book-of-the-Month is Homer, the telegraph

boy from Ithaca, California.

Homer is one of the .sons of the Macauley family of Ithaca. Marcus,
the oldest brother, is in the army. Bess, the only daughter, is pretty

and is ready for love (you will never forget Bess and Mary Arena's
trip to the movies with the three privates). Ulysses, the four-year-old,

is curious and wonderful, a second "Aram."—(You'll laugh at him
caugFft in the bear trap in the Sporting Goods store—with the colored

man in the freight car waving and singing lines of "My Old Kentucky
Home" as he rolls by).

But above all these lovely characters stands Homer, the telegraph
boy, who has to deliver a wire announcing the death of his brother
Marcus— Marcus, whom the war has ultimately killed — to his own
mother. But Homer never delivers it. Marcus's buddy from camp ar-

rives at the Macauley home and in time the family feel that he will

replace their missing son.

Illustrations in the book are by Artist Don Freeman, who also did
the illustrations in "My Name Is Aram."

"The Human Comedy" is a comedy and it is profoundly human.
It is music from the hearts of people—American people.

Qa4fi/pLi4A. QoAfi^eAxi

NO KIDDIN^
BARCW MUNCHAUSEN VWVS
ONCE THE HEAD OF TME
UNiy.OPGOmNSEN (SERMANY)

Others Are Now Speaking...
By Bill King

This week .there was such a

formidable stack of exchange pa-

pers that they seemed to present

a challenge. A scanning disclosed

some interesting items worthy of

being pa.ssed on.

Of the best papers is one from

down Georgia way — The Wheel,

of Emory university. Last week it

rendered a community service by

running a full page of pictures of

girls that have appeared in The
Wheel at various times. Included

with the pictures were addresses

and phone numbers. Community
.service is the word for it.

Freedom of the press seems to

nvcltv .it Tlr ('l|,i,|rl
, . .

and a short-lived one at that.

When the staff of The Bulldog un-

dertook to put out an issue with-

out the censorship of the adminis-

tration, complications set in and

most of the staff seems to have

been set out, The editor should

feel proud, though; that was the

best Bulldog we've ever gotten.

And by borrowing once more
from the Old Gold and Black, of

Wake Forest, we get this bit of

humor:

Hitler and Goering went to Ca-

lais and stood looking sadly across

the Channel towards England.

Suddenly Goering said, "Adolph,

1 have an idea. When I was at

(Continued on page three)

By Ben Hay Hammet
SERIES NO. 2: KADET KORPS

THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF ROTC training:

basic and advanced. Characteristics of tlje two may
be classified respectively as follows: (a) work and no

pay (b) no work and pay. In the basic training the

foundation is laid; in the advanced the foundation

is sat upon.

There are only two possible means through which
the advanced rating may be attained: I—fast drill-

ing, 2—fast talking. Fast drilling does not always
prove effective.

Like all other forms of military procedure, ROTC
takes pleasure in rank—"rank" having long been

proved the most appropriate term. Throughout the

four years of training a system of castes prevails.

As to be expected and adhering to natural tenden-

cies, all freshmen are nothing. From this point no

movement is regretted. Sophomores—.some of 'em-
rise to first class privates and corporals. This means
two stripes to flash; this also means more efTort—
still no pay.

Up into the money class with the "select" juniors,

all become sergeants. However, particular distinc-

tion should be made among types of sergeants.

Confusion of such rank is unpardonable. Senior
militarism presents an even more delicate situation.

Kid gloves are a necessity in handling ranlc from
.second lieutenants upward. Cadet officer is a re-

sponsible position. It is the process of appearing

impressive and engaged—if only engaged in whit-
tling sticks during drill period. Notes of authority

are also prevalent.

There are only two possible means through which
(he series of promotiotjs may be accomplished: 1—
last drilling. 2—fast talking. Fast drilling does not

always prove effective.

Drill is in operation continually throughout the

week. However, there are means of evasion. Prob-
ably the most distinctive of these is termed "The
Infirmary Method.' This method includes two phas-
es; (a) dying man (b) gold-brick episode. In either

case, the warmth of the infirmary is the objective.

Phase "a," it is felt, is self-explanatory; phase "b"
needs but a suggestion. Gold-brick is the technique
of fooling the medico. Considered the most unskilled

form of gold-brick is "cold" pretention. It is com-
paratively simple to talk throaty for hoarseness or
sniff for head "cold"—advanced gold-bricks cough
for "T.B." Other more specialized forms consist of

broken limbs, kidney trouble, tumor.

jHeite^- n4/p.

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

During the past week there existed a situation
on the campus which called for the cooperation of
nearly every student in school. The situation was
that of evacuating B section of Smyth dormitory,
ind was made necessary by the College's volun-
teering to aid in the war effort by preparing enlist-
ed men for pre-flight training.

The spirit with which the men in Smyth moved
out and with which other students received them
in their already crowded rooms was unusually fine.

There was little or no griping and, all in all. the
cooperation was splendid.

I would like to take this opportunity to say thanks
to everyone concerned for being so understanding
about the situation.

—FRED ALLEN.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office
at Clinton, South Carolina, under act of March 8,
1889.

Published every Friday evening during the col-
ege school year except during or immediately fol-lowmg holidays, by The Blue Stocking, at the
Chronicle Publishnig Company.

Subscription rate is $1.50 per year.

Preparations Begin for Baseball, Track
On the Diamond

Coach Galloway is limbering up a wad of gum, robins

are beginning to brave the cold, and the Blue Hose dia-

mond men have answered the call for baseball practice.

Wartime conditions have prevented the completion of

a schedule, but negotiations are undei-way to give fans a
full slate. Already, two games are scheduled with Clem-
son, although the dates for the diamond encounters are

unsettled.

Led by Captain Herbert "Twinkle-toes" Rollins, a

sfiortstop and leading slugger of last season, 28 men
have begun workouts on the field. The major portion of

last year's team is back this season, promising perhaps
a better tea mthan last year's, which was proclaimed
the best since the championship team of 1937,

The Stocking pitching staff will include Wade Lyle,

Tom Clyde, L. V. Brissie, Hank Caver and Ben Gregg.
"Big Tom" Clyde is the "power-pitcher" of the team,
with a fast ball that opponents rarely connect with. As
far as wins are concerned. Wade Lyle shows promise
after having led the group last season with eight victories

to his credit, against only two losses. Ben Gregg, newly
in varsity togs, is another hurler who bears watching.

The bogs are well guarded, with Brissie. Keith
Grimsley, Joe Chandler and Ray Crowson as candidates
t« hold down first base, Ed Barton and Gene Parrott

covering second, andd Grimsley and Jack Lanius on

third.

Roddy Martin, Herbert Rollins and Bill Montgomei-y
hold down shortstop in practice sessions, each with ex-

perience at the position.

In the outfield are fly-chasers Gregg, Don Bailie, and
Bob Hayes on the left, Luke Rushton and Burch in cen-
ter, and Brissie and Gene Avery on the right.

Buddy McLaughlin will serve as manager tor the

team.

On the Cinders
With the promise of spring in the air, Blue Hose

trackmen are getting in shape to answer the forthcom-
ing call for practice.

The Hosemen, who placed third in the state meet last

season, will be lacking in numbers due to the loss of six

stand-out iettermen via graduation. The gaps in the

ranks, however, should be capably filled by additions

from last year's stellar freshman squad, which took sec-

ond place in the 1942 state track meet.

The cindermen will be led by Captain Pierce Tim-
berlake, who specializes in the 440-yard dash. Timber-
lake has been a leading trackman in the state since he
entered college, but a leg injury acquired last saason
threatens to keep him off the cinders a good part of

the time.

Returning from last year's team is "iron man" Larry
Aiken, who captured state honors in both the mile and

two-mile runs in the last state meet. Aiken amazes fans

with his display of endurance which allows him to fin-

ish even a two-mile run with a bewildering sprint. Run-
ning with Aiken in the mile run will be Glenn Swope,
freshman star who captured high school honors in dis-

tace runs.

Dash position find Toon Britt, Harry Parrish and
Wallace Walkup waiting to sprint in the 100 and 220-

yard dashes. Timberlake, Roy Krouse, Bill Teas and
Droopy Atwell will meet 440-yard competition and
Jack Adams and Aiken will take on comers in the

880-yard run.

Droopy Atwell is slated to run the 110-yard high
hurdles and the 220-yard low hurdles.

On the field, Herbert Rollins, Gene Parrott, Harry
Parrish and Droopy Atwell will participate in broad
jump competition while Jack Alams and Dudley Martin
compete in the high jump. As yet, no one has been found
for the pole vault; Allen Jacobs, last year's expert.hav-
ing been lost by graduation.

Bill Wham and Dewey Riddle will handle the shot

puts, with Riddle and Wham repeating for the discus

and javelin throws.

A schedule has not yet been made out, but Coach
Lonnie McMillian is contacting all state school for meets.
One meet with Davidson college, set for Saturday, April
24, remains on schedule from last year when a two-year
contract was signed.

Hose Courtmen

Down Newberry

End Season With
55-40 Victory

Blue Stocking cagers pulled
down the curtain on the 1943 bas-

ketball season with a 55 to 40 vic-

tory over the Newberry Indians

the night of Febraary 19, on the

Tribe's home floor.

Harry Parrish, PC forward, hit

his usual stride and sparked the

Stocking team by taking high

score honors for the night with 22

points to his credit.

<econd and third place in the

scoring race went to the Indians

when Waldrep, Indian forward,

and Quinn, Indian guard, found

the range of the basket often

enough to drop 12 and 10 points,

respectively.

Dt spite the fact that the Blue

Hose held the lead throughout the

game, spectators got their share of

thrills with both teams showing

the strong spirit of competition

that has always existed between

teams of the two schools.

The box score:

Presbyterian FG PF FS TP
Heidt. f 2 1 4

Parrish, f 10 3 2 22

Adams, f 3 2 1 7

McMurray, c 3 2 6

Brissie, c 1 1 2

Inman, g .... 3 1 6

Gibson, g 1

Abbott, g 4 8

Krouse, g

Totals .26 11 3 55

Newberry FG PF FS TP
Havird, f . 2 4

Fleniken, f 1 1 3

Gambrell, f . 1 1 2

Waldrep, f 6 2 12

Cooper, c 3 6

-Sarratt, c 2

Smith, g 1 1 1 3

King, g
Quinn, g 5 1 10

Totals 11 7 2 40

Score at half: PC 25, Newberry

14.

Free shots missed: For PC: Par-

rish 1, Adams 1, BrLssie 1, Gibson

1. For Newberry: Smith 5, Quinn

4. Fleniken 2, Cooper 1.

Officials: Caldwell (Clemson)

and Briggi (Long Island).
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Cadets Begin Work
(Continued from page one)

The detachment at the college,

one of the many selected colleges,

is head by Capt. Carl M. Tur-

ner, air force commandant, from

Maxwell Field, Ala.

The training schedule, which

will be conducted without inter-

ruption to the regular college cur-

riculum, will fall into four major

groupings: academic, military,
physical and flying.

Purpose of the program will

be to better prepare men for

cadet training: in the AAF flying

training command and thereby

vastly reduce costly elimina-

tions.

Capt. Turner and his staff, con-

sisting of First Lieut. Byron M.
Myers, adjutant; First Lieut. John

R. Lutz, medical ofTicer; S-Sgt.

Augustus Ramsey, sergeant major;

Cpl. John W. Wadsworth, tactical

instructor, and Cpl. Harold Mar-
quit, medical assistant, will act in

an advisory capacity in regard to

academics, and will have direct

supervision of the military indoc-

trination program, which will in-

clude infantry drill, ceremonies

and inspection, first aid and cus-

toms and courtesies of the service.

Navy Program
(Continut'd from page one)

satisfactory completion of the re-

serve midshipman course," Cap-
tain Robertson said. "The new
program is to be known as Class

SV-7."

Applicants may obtain full in-

formation or be examined either

at the director's office in the Hea-
ley building, Atlanta, or at the

branch offices located at N, C.

State College, Raleigh, N. C, Uni-

versity of South Carolina library,

Columbia, S. C, the Center, Char-

leston, S. C, or the Lynch build-

ing, Jacksonville, Fla.

Blue Key Tips
(Continued from page one)

September as a transfer fix)m Au-
gusta Junior college, Augusta, Ga.

Sergeant Young is assistant to

the professor of military science

and tactics. With 22 years of army
service to his credit, he has been
attached to the Military depart-

ment at Presbyterian college for

over 11 years. In his work with
the ROTC, Sergeant Young is

clo.si'ly associated with the stu-

dents.

Faculty Additions
(Continued from page one)

ning in March, he assumes regular

duties as instructor in economics.

Lynn received 'the bachelor of arts

degree from Presbyterian college

and the master of arts degree from

William and Mary college. Because

of his graduate work in the sub-

ject, Lynn will offer a course in

sociology which will be substitut-'

ed for the economic geography

course usually offered by the de-

partment.

Gray has been added to the

staff as an instructor in physics.

He received the bachelor of arts

degree from Davidson college

and the bachelor of divinity de-

gree from Union Theological

seminar. While attending David-

son. Gray served as an under-

graduate assistant in physics. In

addition to the course in physics.

Gray may offer elective courses

in Religion or Social Science.

Dr. Kennedy is still in the Spar-

tanburg General hospital. If he

recovers sufficiently to resume his

teaching duties during the spring

quarter, additional courses in eco-

nomics will be offered.

A schedule for classes for next

quarter has been posted and it

is expected that adjustments

will be made upon student re-

quest and new courses will be

added to those already listed.

Negotiations are now in progress

with several other teachers and

further additions to the staff are

expected when the second contin-

gent of soldiers arrives on the

campus April 1.

Others Speak
(Continued from page two)

school, I remember I learned a

story about a m.an who divided the

sea in order to enable his army to

cross on dry land." Then he added

doubtfully, "But I think he was a

Jew."

Hitler, very excited and past

caring whether the man was a

Jew or not, sent immediately for

a Rabbi. When he came, the fueh-

rer asked him, "Is it true that a

Jew once divided the sea, leaving

dry land for his army to cross?"

"Certainly," was the answer. "It

was Moses."

"Where is he now?"
"I am afraid he ha.^ iai n liead

tor a long time."

"Well, but how did he do it?"

"By .striking the .sea with a stick

given him by God."

"And where is the stick now?"
asked Hitler, very excitedly.

"The stick?" was the quiet re-

ply. "Oh, that is in the British

Museum."

use, Citadel Finish First;

PC Third in Cage Race
Alter a long pull from the bot-

tom to second place in the state

basketball standings the Blue Hose
basketeers ended the season by
settling into third place. End of the

season victories over Newberry
and the University of South Caro-
lina might have pushed the Stock-
ing five into first place, but the

Citadel Bulldogs pulled a 44--38

victory over Carolina Saturday
night to tie the Gamecocks for

first place as the season drew to a

close.

The Bulldogs entered the state

race late in the season, and af-

ter a loss to the Gamecocks they

remained undefeated throughout
the remainder of their schedule.

The Gtimecocks went through
the earlier part of the season un-
defeated in state competition and
ended by losing to PC and Citadel.

Presbyterian won as many
games as Carolina and twice as

many as the Citadel, winning

eight out of eleven encounters.

The state standings:

VV L PA PF Pet.

Canjlina 8 2 395 471 800

Citadel 4 1 196 243 800

Presbyterian 8 3 430 586 727

Wofford

Clem.son

Newberry
Col. Charleston

Erskine .

3 2 207 206 600

3 6 408 36,5 33.3

1 4 259 197 250

1 6 357 268 167

4 200 106 000

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
March 8 and 9

"GENTLEMAN JIM"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

March 10 and H
"FALCON'S BROTHER"

'WAKE ISLAND"
i'\

FRIDAY AND S.ATURDAY,
March 12 and 13

"CASABLANCA"

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 8 and 9

"ALOMA OF THE
SOUTH SEAS"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
March 10 and 11

"TOMORROW WE
LIVE"

"THE YANKS ARE
COMING"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
March 12 and 13

"NORTHWEST
RANGERS"

"THE LADY FROM
CHUNGKING"

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFOBD and DOC QUERY
('ampuit Repreitentattves

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolafe-Molteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

ittMl iH
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C-SaC Released; Recewe itoMf^ 0/ AfupAxwal

Boyd Receives Dedication
Secrets will out, and so the 1943 PaC-SaC was distributed to the

student body Tuesday afternoon, March 2, by Robert McCormick, edi-

tor of the yearbook.

Professor Bernard H. Boyd, teacher of Bible, was honored by the

dedication, one of the items that

was not revealed until the book

was released. The dedication came

as a sun^rise to Professor Boyd as

well as to the student body as a

whole.

The annual features a sand-

colored, padded cover with a tu-

toned picture of the administra-

tion building set in in the leath-

er. The sand theme is carried

throughout the book, main di-

visions bcuiff introduced by pic-

tures of writintf in sand.

One page ol the annual is dedi-

cated to the memory of those

alumni who have lost their lives

while serving in the armed forces.

At the time of publication they

numbered five—Lieutenants Rob-

ert E. Jones, '41, Arthur Summer-

ford, "43, Carl McCully, '39; Mc-

Alister Jones, '38, and Major Hey-

ward Hindman, '24.

Featiux^ attraction of the year-

book is a beauty section of ten

girls selected by Cecil B. de-

.Mille, noted motion picture pro-

ducer-director, from pictures

submitted by the student body.

Those selected were the Misses

Julia Looper, Barbara Dillon, Cecil

Harvin, Carolyn Henry, Betty Ly-

erly, Clare Mathewsoii, Elizabeth

Keller, Lucy Thomas, Mary Neal

and Mrs. M. C. Alexander.

Seniors March
(Continued from page one)

Candidates for the bachelor of

science degree include Richard

Bell of Decatur, Ga., George

Norman Bryan of Allendale,

Henry Stevenson Burch of Lin-

colnton, Ga., Earl Ferguson Cody

of York, lister Livingston Cole-

man of Columbus, Ga., William

Hester Dean of West Point, Ga.,

William Prickctt Dent of St.

Matthews, Lawton Frank Doug-

las of Citra, Fla.

Also Francis Ewing Gibson of

Sumter, George Frank Heidt, Jr.,

of Charleston, Samuel Blackwell

King of Charleston, Kemper David

Lake of Whitmire, Hector Eugene

McCaskill of Conway, Robert Ed-

ward McCormick of Decatur, Ga,,

Robert Andrew McCully of Sha-

ron, Wilson Parks McKittrick of

Whitmire, John Horace McMurray

of Swannanoa, N. C, William

Harvey McMurray, Jr., of Swan-

nanoa, N. C, Joseph Allen Mc-

Above ^^ ^^^ ^""' '"^" ^^^

will receive Gold "Fs"

as a part of commencement exer-

cises Sunday afternoon. The award

is presented for meritorious ser-

vice to the College and is the in-

stitution's highest stamp of ap-

proval. Reading m the usual man-

ner, they are Robert Schwanebeck,

president of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Christian association; Bill

Culp, ex-president of the student

body; Robert McCormick, editor

of the PaC-SaC, student yearbook;

and Ben Hay Hammet, retired edi-

tor of The Blue Stocking.

Neill of Timmonsville, Grover

Cooley Nabors of Goldville, James

Bun Norville of Rutherford, N. C.

Also Rex Wilson Pennell of Le-

noir, N. C, James Hendren Query

of Lenoir, N. C, WiUiam David

Ratchford, Jr., of Sharon, Albert

Adolph Ritter of Ridgeland, Walk-

er Prioleau Rivers of Aiken, David

Isaacs Trice of Fayetteville, N. C,

Charles Marion Waddey of Au-

gusta, Ga.

Cadets Advanced
(ContiuMed from page one)

Both junior and senior military

ratings will lie announced when

work commences for the spring

quarter.

Announcement that this group

will be the last to receive appoint-

ments to the advanced corps is in

accordance with a war department

regulation which set March I as

the last date for the acceptance of

men into the advanced ROTC.

Present plans indicate that the

basic course will be continued

throughout the war.

NOW! You can save time, trou-

ble and money when you buy
shoes at

—

$4.0« $5.00

$4.50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

For Expert

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— o —

Bobby Schwanebeck

Tommy Hollis

Campus Representatives

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the Collegre,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.
CefvtifhJ I III I

YOU CAN DEPEND ON
CHESTERFIELD'S

Right Combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos to give

you a Milder Better Taste

More and more smokers are swinging along

with Chesterfield because they know they can always

depend on this MILDER. BetterTasting cigarette

to give them more smoking pleasure.

Because it is made of the right combination o( the

world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known

the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You

can V buy a better cigarette.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

• •. ::#
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Jack Dent Heads Martin Abbott Assumes
ROTC Cadet Command

Student Committee
In response to a recent guest editorial appearing in The

Blue Stocking, Dean Marshall W. Brown announced this
week that plans were being carried forward for the creation
of a faculty-student committee to work out student problems.

Jack Dent, president of the student body and chairman of the stu-
dent representatives, appointed

^~" ——

—

Martin Abbott, Cecil Brearley,
Dan Roberts and Bill Boyd to

serve with him.

The editorial, which appeared
in the February 12 issue of The
Blue Stocking, appealed for clos-

er cooperation between faculty

and students in all matters. It

stated that both the faculty and
the students were much more
willing to "do right" than most
think.

It declared that while some pro-
fessors understand a few students

and make honest efforts to under-
stand others, and vice-versa for

the students, for the most part stu-

dents as a group do not under-
stand what it is that makes pro-
fessors tick, and professors as a

group do not know why students

do net "do right."

The editorial went on to say
that it recommended the organi-

zation of a committee on facul-

ty-student relations, with the

facult.v members appointed by
the dean and five or six student
representatives elected by the
.student body or appointed by its

president.

This committee could then have
regularly scheduled meeting eith

Senior and Junior Promotions

Announced by Col. Strong

Martin Abbott, of Seneca, this week assumed cadet com-
mand of the ROTC battalion by appointment of Colonel
Strong. His rank will be that of cadet major.

Members of the battalion staff are Tom Clyde, captain
Captain Willard L. Jones, and adjutant; Lawrence Reddeck, captain and executive of-

Captain Jones

Home From Africa

Officer On
15 Day Leave

JACK DEM

Student Forum Led

By Prof. Seymour

Presbyterian college graduate

and former PC librarian, who
has been on an overseas as-

signment for several months
in North Africa as battalion adju-

tant, has arrived at his home in

Clinton for a 15-day leave.

Captain Jones was called from
his position at PC in February,

1941, to active duty with his

National Guard unit which was
inducted into sertice with the

army at Camp Stewart, Ga. Af-
ter leaving Camp Stewart, where
he was an officer of Battery B,

107th Coast A iileiv, Capt.

.lones was sent to defense duty
near New York city. He was

fleer; Bill Dillon, first lieutenant and plans and training officer; Jack
Dent, first lieutenant and intelligence and supply officer; William

Cruickshanks, second lieutenant

and assistant adjutant. Pitts De-
Lorme is top-ranking junior with
grade of master sergeant.

Captain of company "A" is

Tommy Hollis, with Bill King,
first lieutenant, second in com-
mand. Platoon leaders with first

lieutenant ratuigs are R. H. de-

Montmollin and I. J. L. Mc-
Laughlin. Other commissioned
officers in "A" company are F.

M. Chandler and J. H. Rollins,

second in command of first and
second platoons, respectively,

with ranks of second lieutenant.

Non-commissioned officers m

Brearley Announces

PCCA Cabinet
Cecil Brearley, president of the

Presbyterian College Christian as-

sociation, this week announced the
members of the PCCA cabinet.

Program committee, Jimmy Mc-
Cown, chairman, Die Moore; Re-
ligious Activities committee, M.
B. Hall, chairman, Albert Harris;

Sports committee. Otis Weaver,
.chairman, Ray MacDonald, Deida
McCommons; Social cdmmittee,
Martin Abbott, chairman, Bob

The first meeting of a Current

Affairs forum was held Friday

night in the Bailey Forum room

er once or twice a month, with under the guidance of Professor

then sent to England, and later Hays; Prayer Group committee" ^IZ^^l T\ '"""^T^
^""''' ^"^^

to North Africa. J. N. Rcid; Deputation, Bill Kry- p f""*', ^^"' P^^^''"" ''^'"^"^"^^

riPr- qtnHonf Rniof ..
C^^GV, platoon Sergeant: Crowson,

During his leave of absence
't^'el p't .t ^"'p k'

P>^^°™ ^^'^e; Kannan, platoon
Capt. Jones has been making talks

f";^^^"
^:^'^'^;' ^^^""^.^"'

^^l"
^"b- g,;^,. ^.^^^ ^am, Kaleel, Atwell,

before various groups and clubs f\;
Publicity committee, Francis

3,,^^ ^avis, and Laslie as squaJ
about his experiences in foreign

^'l
°"7-^^'^^'^.'"'-' \ «• ^-- leaders. Attached to "A" company

^^.,^t^;„„ u„ u„„ »„ii._j i_ ii_- well, Hi-Y chairman. Fr.-ink Tn- ... ^ ^
occasional open meetings.

The writer of the editorial

slated that at these meetings, all

problems connected with facul-

ty-student relations could then
be openly and frankly discussed
and constructive criticism offer-

ed by both groups.

In closing, the writer said that

it b th parties entered the meet-
ings in the right spirit, then there

was no estimating how successful

the results would be and that he
had a firm conviction that the

Harold Se)mfiour.

The purpose of the forum is to

let students compared their vari-

ous ideas as to what is happening
the world over with special em-
phasis on universal post-war

peace.

Those attending the first meet-

ing were Betty Hunter, Virginia

Florence Blakely, Genair Good-
year, Bob Hays, Marion Davis

and Martin Abbott.

Abbott was elected president,

with Goodyear serving as secre-

well; Hi-Y chairman, Frank In

man.
except during parades will be Per-
cy, color bearer, and Walkup, col-

or guard.

Joe Jones is captain of Company
"B" with Dan Roberts, first lieu-

Lioutenant Wendell Pope, class I"""*"'; 'f
°"^ '" command. Pla-

.39 wn. killed rn.„.n„ ,„ „
*°"" ^^»ders are first lieutenants
H. L, Kirby and H. C. Caver. Sec-
ond in command of first and sec-

ond platoons are L. E. Aveiy and
I C. ^ope was editor r, m. Adams, respectively, with

spirit existing between students

and faculty members on the Pres- tary.

byterian college campus is much The next scheduled meeting is

better than it was on many other set for Thursday night at 7:30
college campu.ses throughout the o'clock. Those interested in join-
country, but that relations could ing the group should contact either
be improved. Abbott of Prof. Seymour.

Navy SV-7 Program

Open to Special Students
Junior.s and seniors, 18 to 26 years old, single, and pur-

suing an engineerinj? course or one with a physics, naval
architecture, mathematics, or electronics major may qualify
lor the new Navy SV-7 program provided they are physically fit.

In the new program there are two divisions: General Service,
SV17 (G) and Special Service,

SV-7 (S). The physical require-

ments for the General Service are

more' exacting than those of the

Special Service.

CandtdateK for voluntary In-

due tkin into ClasH SV-7 will be
screened and selected by the

office of naval officer procure-

ment or traveling recruitinc

partle« from the office of naval
officer procurement Candidates
will furnish the following papers
to the office of naval officer pro-

curement or traveling represen-
tative:

(Curitmuci! i,fi page four)

IRC to Hold

Elections Meeting
Jimmie McCown, acting presi-

dent of the International Relations

club, announced this week that the
club will meet on Wednesday,
March 23, at 7:30 pm for the pur-
pose of electing officers. All mem-
bers are urged to be present.

A talk by Captain Willard Jones
has been planned, if arrangements
can be made.

Competitive tests for new mem-
bers will' be held in the ni>;ir fu-
ture.

countries. He has talked to the

student body in chapel and also

to the local chapter of Alpha
Lambda Tau fraternity.

Both in England and in Af-
rica, Capt. Jones states that he
ran across a number of former
PC students, among them Major
George R. Blalock, Lt. Col. An-
sel B. Godfrey, Major John
Rhodes and Lt. Jimmie Free-

man.

While at PC, Capt. Jones was
outstanding in student activities

and had been librarian for a num-
ber of years before he was called

to service.

Captain Wilson

Weds Lt. Harris
Captain H. M. Wilson, PC grad-

uate and former assistant profes-

sor of military science and tactics

at PC, was married to Lieutenant
Elouise Harris, a native of Iowa,
at the Twenty-flrst Regimental
chapel, Camp Robinson, Ark., on
March 10.

Captain Wilson, formerly of ^ ^- "Chip" Grafton, author, ing a minute, but giving his all he
Brooklyn, N. Y., is a magna cum athlete, student and all-round fel- won three important football
laude graduate of PC. Under the '"^' ''* ^*''' f^"'"^ ''• "e was a games by booting the pigskin be-
Thomsson act, he served a year

""""'""

with the 16th infantry at Fort Jay,
Governor's Island, New York.

Alumnus Pope Dies

In Glider Service

of '39, was killed recently in a

filider crash. Lieut. Pope was a

native of Attapulgus, Ga.

While at

of the PaC-SaC and was listed in

"Who's Who in American Univer-
sities and Colleges,"

Mrs. Lillian Brown, registrar,

received a letter from him a few
weeks ago prior to his death in

which he told about his work in

the glider service. She says he
fully realized the danger of the
service but talked of it cheerfully
and fearlessly.

.second lieutennnt ratings.

Xon-commissigned officers arc
Park, first sergeant; Hall, pla-

toon sergeant; Martin. plat<M)n

sergeant; Wilkinson, platoon
guide; M a c D o n a 1 d , platoon
guide: with Gamble, McLaurin,
Bowers. Brogdon. .Miller and
Roundtree as s<iuad leaders.
Krouse and Walkup are attach-

(Continued on page four)

Alumnus Grafton Wins
Important Authors Award

member of the 1930 graduating tween the uprights"'
By

"v^riue'of

'''"Jl^' ^ „
this feat he made "Strange As It

Mr. Gratton, now a lawyer in Seems."

Captain Wilson was graduated ^""';'^'';"'^' ^^- '=* announced by The winning mvsterv "Th.. R.f
from the battalion and staff ofTi-

C"Il>er's Weekly and Farrar and Began To Gnow ^he Rnnl^ n
cers school at Fort Benning. Ga.,

^^^:^^^
- the winner of the ^^^.^^^1 May

''' ^"'

and is now executive officer of
*2,000.00 prize for his manuscript,

"•

- "The Rat Began To Gnaw thethe 76th battalion of the 16th regi

ment at Camp Joseph T. Robin
son.

We Apologize . . .

... for any irregularities or errors
which might appear in this issue
of The Blue Stocking. It was pub-
INhcd under difficult conditions
due to the Illness of the editor.

Rope." The contest was open to

:ill writers who had never before
published a mystery in book form

Mr. Grafton graduated ma«na
cum laude and was second hon-
or graduate of his class. He was
recognized as being an outstand-
ing student and is a pa.st editor
of The Blue .stocking.

N<.t only was •Chip" .,
|

. ; .,,,

with a brilliant mind, but he also and
had an ednr;iti.,| ine Never play- vrtret.i.v

Blue Key Elects

Five New Officers
As a result of elections held this

week, Martin Abbott is the n, >.,,

president of Blue Key, leadership
fraternity.

Serving with him are Dave Al-
len as vice-president, Cecil Brear-
ley ns correspond iiiti siiietary,

'' 'o HolliK iding

W'^^m
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Manners In Dining Hall Lacking

In Respect And Reverence

Ga^MfdU Camena>

It has always been the editorial policy of

this, the students' newspaper, to criticize

candidly— l>oth iwsitively and negatively —
actions of faculty and students alike when-

ever such actions were deemed deserving of

criticism.

Recently, when an editorial appeared de-

ploring the lack of more harmony between

students and faculty, the faculty was broad-

minded enough and solicitous enough to re-

ceive thi's criticism in a commendable spirit

and to act at once in an endeavor to improve

vstudent-faculty relations. Now, there exists

a situation in which the students have an

opportunity to prove their open-mindedness,

or lack of it.

It seems to have become an adopted cus-

tom of the students, immediately upon their

arrival at tables, to fill their plates with food,

not even allowing time enough for grace to

A Parting Shot
By Cooley Nabors

students may come and graduates may go, but

some graduates hang around forever. Maybe ifs

because it seems that the dinmg hall is feedmg

enough for one to survive on this season. May get

splinters i« your tongue, but the food's good. Which

all adds up to the probability of a possible joy m

having the air cadets here. Then there is a distinct

advantage in having them — one meets so many

nice people he lives with-that is, if he ever gets

around to meeting all of his roommates. Too bad

thd'-cadets were so unfortunate as to be sent to PC

instead of Winthrop, but then who would learn any

aviation with 1500 goo-goo-eyed gals hanging out

the windows.

Speaking of Winthrop reminds us of the moron

who was spending the summer at a nudist camp.

Upon seeing a very beautiful girl on the campus,

he remarked, "Gad, I'd love to see her in a

sweater!" When he came home, a friend inquired

about his happiness while in camp. He mentioned

that the food was good, sunshine healthful, nice

swimming pool, etc., then the friend asked if all

the visitors were men, women, or both. The moron

replied that he couldn't tell because none of them

had on any clothes.

THINGS I REMEMBER AT PC:

When it was a tradition for senior officers to sit

on the front row in chapel and lay sabers around

the pulpit—but then that was the days when seniors

went to chapel . . . when we used to have a parade

and inspection every Friday morning . . .
seniors

didn't have any idea what they would do when they

graduated . . . Charles MacDonald's humor columns

full of Dorothy Parker jokes — especially the one

about Dorothy wiring a friend who had just re-

ceived the blessed event, "Nice going, kid, I knew

you had it in you." . . . Also Charlie's quibbling

with the mayor about a dead dog, his quibbling

with the mayor about the armory, his quibbling

with the mayor . . . Then came the days of Gretch-

en, the baby alligator . . . One thing that reminds

me more of PC than anything else are those bitter

cold mornings that the military department gave us

field problems — the ground is frozen, we charge

across the hard jack-frosted field until the squad

leader yells "Down." This was the forerunner of

fighting the Reds in the Ru.ssian winter . . .
When

the intlrmary used to be "Frog Hollow" and inhab-

ited by the Rover Doys . . . when the students did

not even think of bumming home in a uniform.»»••»*
A pedestrian had fallen into a manhole and

called for help.

"Upon my word," exclaimed the gentleman who

happened along, "have you fallen into that man-

.
hole?"

"Hell no. As you seem interested, I will say that

I just happened to be down here and they built the

pavi ment around me,"

be said. From a standpoint of civility and

manners alone such a thing would be bad

enough ; but the real reason lies deeper than

these. If God had been gracious enough to

provide food, then doesn't it seem irreverent

and indiflferent to refuse to allow thanks to

be reverently returned for such blessings ?

Almost two thousand years ago there lived

a man greater than any of us, yet He never

considered Himself too busy or too desirous

of food to fail to give thanks unto God for

His blessings. To those of you who accept His

precepts, reference is made to Mark 8:6,

John 6:11, and Acts 27:35; to any of you

who reject His teaching, reference is made

to the fact that gentlemen respect the rights

and reverence of others.

College students, avS a rule, resent being

referred to as ungentlemanly and as irrev-

erent; if such is the sentiment of this stu-

dent body, now is the opportunity to prove

it by displaying not only more manners in

the dining hall, but also by showing more

respect to the one returning thanks to God

for what He has given us.

— M. Abbott.

At THr UWIV OF NEW MEXICO
:,,)", ;E -tREES' WtKE PLANTED,

'
Irt N>\.V^ED R3R ONE OF WO LOl/rRS

-mE s\<-r::S FLOURISHED WHILE THE
ROMANiCE LASTED BUT DIED WHEN
THE LOVERS DRIFTED APART/

NICHOLAS W. BUTLER
PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA U. HAS

RECEIVED 37 HONORARY DEGREES.'

leiten.
The following is an excerpt from a letter received

by Mrs. Lillian Brown from Lieut. John W. For-

syth, former professor of Biology at PC. Lieut. For-

syth is now taking an officer's course at the School

of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field, Texas.

"It was back to school for me this week—six to

eight hours of lecture each day with an hour break

for lunch. I would have written you sooner, but

have had a rather severe attack of "writer's cramp"

taking notes. The course taken is called the Oxygen

Officer's Course and takes up the theoretical and

practical aspects of flying at altitudes where oxy-

gen must be supplied. In addition to the medical

side of the problem, we were given copious quan-

tities of material on such topics as types of oxygen

masks, regulators and cylinders, their specifications,

care, and limitations, installation plans for oxygen

equipment in about a dozen different types of

bomber and fighter planes, clothing for aviation

personnel at high altitudes, and many others. Final

examination for this part of the course came yes-

terday.

"There is no question as to the importance of

this work—many fatal crashes in this country, as

well as in the fighting zones, have been traced to

faulty or improper u.se of oxygen equipment. I feel

that I am doing something useful in this program.

"1 am sure that you are keeping even busier than

usual, and I know that the Dean has more than his

share of problems in connection with the aviation

program thare. Please give him my warmest re-

gards. Also say 'Hello' to the rest of them at the

school for me.

Sincerely,

JOHN W. FORSYTH.

-THE GREEKS-

Have a
By ALBERT HARRIS

Word

Pi Kappa Alpha
As a result of elections held in the chapter rooms Monday night.

Jack Dent was elected president of the chapter, Frank Irmian was

selected as vice-president, Dave McClary as secretary, Cecil Brearley

as treasurer and Otis Weaver as Pan-Hellenic council representative.

George Bruner was initiated into the brotherhood on Thursday

night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Hard hit by graduation were the Phi's who lost five members:

Paul Turner, George Horan, Frank Heidt, Bill Burns and Gerhardt

Bruggerman.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Captain Willard Jones, PC alumnus, recently spoke to the local

chapter about his experiences on the battlefront in North Africa.

Ten members were lost to the fraternity through graduation.

Kappa Alpha
Thomwell Senn has been elected to the position of treasurer of

the local chapter. Senn takes the place of Fant Jones.

Bo^iAXi44Aed BtiM
By BILL KING
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Before delving into the various

columns of other papers, we have

one complaint to make to the War
department. The respective schools

of South Carolina received their

quota of army men for training.

The fellows who came to PC are

swell and we like them. The thing

we complain about is— if Converse

can have Wofford and Winthrop

has the Navy Air corps, why can't

we have some WAACs or WAVES.
A timely topic for discussion—or

do you think so.

GIRLS: When a girl is sixteen,

she's good-looking; when she is

twenty-flve she has wrinkles;

when she's thirty, she has gray

hair; and when she is thirty-five,

she turns blonde and starts all

over again! Wonderful idea if you

( iin get by with it.

Credit for the following "Pome"
rightfully belongs to the Tulane

Hullabaloo. Sounds a bit like

something several of my friends

would write on a dance week-end.

"Starkle, starkle, little twink,

Who-in-the-heck I are, you

think?

I'm not under affluence incohol.

Although some twinkle peep I

am.

I fool so feelish, I don't know
who is me

—

The drunker I sit here, the long-

er I be!"

« t • * * * •

The Auburn Plainsman recently

carried a "Flapper's Petition," a

girl's letter to a lawyer asking ad-

vice in the pursuit of man. Below
is the lawyer's answer.

(Continued on page four)

Bob Hughes

Trackmen Open

Against Carolina

Trial Meet

Be Held

The cinders are flying . . .

... As the Blue Stocking

Trackmen
Spring is here at last—so the rookies and vets have hopped into

their sweat togs and are off again like a flash. Leading the parade

around the cinder track is Captain Pierce Timberlake, the 440 spe-

cialist, who has been hampered by an old leg injury but now seemr

to be ready for another good season. Running along beside Timberlake track hopeluls practice lOr

are veterans like Larry Aiken, Toon Britt, Wallace Walkup, Droopy their 1943 season. The season

Atwell, Jack Adams and Dewey Riddle, who will give the team a
^^^^^ ^.^^^ Carolina at Columbia

firm foundation. Newcomers who are expected to add class and points

Indi

D d

ead

Tilts

lans

iamon
Hose to Meet 1942 CJiampions

On Young Field April 7

Bad weather has kept the Blue Stocking baseball team

to the team are D7d7e7Martin,'HaTry pTrrishrioeTullVr^^^ on April 10, with Clemson follow- on the inactive list this week, but with good weather more

April 17, David- hard practice will come in preparation for the opener withBob Hughes and Kay Kaiser.

Only some eighteen boys reported to Coaches McMillian and Park,

£• they cordially extend an invitation to any of the boys possessing

any ability that might help the cause. So far only meets with Clemson

on April 17, and Davidson on April 24, have been scheduled, but more

are on the way. Let's get out there, fellows!

son at Davidson on the 24th.

The annual State Meet will

not be held, but preparations

On the Lower Field

Although Captain Herbert Rollins may be lost for the season.

Coach "Chick" Galloway is still optimistic. After a few sore arms

his teom seems to be rounding into good shape.

From this corner it looks as if the Blue Hose will burn the dia-

mond up this year and produce another championship team. They've strength of the team but it is ex-

got plenty of power at the plate, along with a top-notch pitching staff pected to compare favorably with

and some crafty fielders. What more could you ask? other state teams. The aggregation

of sprinters for Presbyterian in

Medals the lOO-yard dash is strong, with

They gave out with the hardest blows and punches, now it's their Toon Britt, Deida McCommons,

time to take. We're speaking, of course, of the freshman intramural Wallace Walkup, Warren Walkup,

boxing champs. They were presented with silver medals in chapel and Harry Parris making the cin-

Thursday signifying their achievement. John Starr who was chosen ders fly. Britt will also run the

ing at Clinton on
Newberry on April 7. Coach "Chick" Galloway refuses to make any

: definite comment on the prospects

of his team, but with such veteran

pitchers as Clyde, Lyle, Caver,

are being made for a joint track I ^i^^H^^HS^ Gregg and Brissie, backed up by

meet in the Bailey Memorial M^^K^^BS^ infielders Grimsley, Parrott, Mar-

stadium between the various m^^^^K^KIBBt tin and Rollins, and with outfield

So«th Carolina schools that can

participate.

Coack Lonnie MacMillian has

made no comment as to the

the "mo.st popular'

ing glove.

fighter, also took home a good-looking gold box- 220-yard dash

MacMillan.

along with Buddy

RoUey-Holey
A new sensation has hit the campus! You've probably seen it

played but didn't know what it was. The object of the game is to get

one of the players up against the side of a wall and hit him with a

tennis ball. Coach Parks, who is a seasoned veteran, will be glad to

tell just how it feels to stand up against a wall in a "freshman" posi-

tion and have a tennis ball thrown at you at top speed.

It's really a good game and we recommend it highly. But take a

tip from us and never get in a game with Tom Clyde.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
March 22 and 23

"A YANK AT ETON"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
March 24 and 25

"THE BIG STREET"
"GAMBLING LADY"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 26 and 27

"THEY GOT ME
COVERED"

Netmen Start

— Early Pratice
Although their ranks are

somewhat deflated, the PC

tennis stars showed up on the

courts this week for early season

practice, Robins and budding trees

have proved so unreliable as evi-

dences of spring that the netmen

have been forced to postpone all-

out practice.

Led by state singles champion

Billy Needham, the asphalt stars

include Art Prochaska, Kay

Handlingr the 440 most prob-

ably will be Captain Pierce

Timberlake and McMillan. In

the 880 there will be Captain

Timberlake and Jack Adams.

"Iron Man" Larry Aiken and

Jimmie Brogden will run the

one and two-mile.

In the weight department will

be Timberlake, MacMillan and

Riddle, with Gene Avery slinging

the javelin. Handling the pole

vault will be Bob Hughes, while

doing the high jump will be Jack

Adams, Dudley Martin and Droopy

Atwell. Running both the low and

high hurdles are Atwell and Kai-

ser.

Grid Sciiedule

Lists 7 Games
Games With

Carolina, Furman

^',-y^

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 22 and 23

"SON OF FURY"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
March 24 and 25

"NO PLACE FOR A
LADY"

"HAUNTED RANCH"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

March 26 and 27

"AMERICAN EMPIRE"

For Expert
• SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Our Campus Representative:

BOBBY SCHWANEBECK

ART PROCHASKA

Bobby Spurrier, Ivey

Roy Krouse, and Hank

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and.»

STUDENT BODY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Kaiser,

Wilson,

Caver.

Negotiations are under way for

several matches, plans having
been nearly completed with The

Citadel, Georgia Tech and Clem-

son.

The tennis proeram at PC
will not be as elaborate this year

as usual due to the unusual con-

ditions; nevertheless, the state

champions are lokin^ forv^ard to

another successful year.

Jack Wilkin.Hon is manager of

the 1943 tenuis team.

Plans for a Blue Stocking foot-

ball team are proceeding as usual.

Coach Lonnie McMillian announc-

ed this week.

Games with Carolina and Fur-

man have been scheduled, besides

the usual opponents. There will be

two games with both Wofford and

Newberry, and the usual opener

with Clemson.

A jfame with The Citadel has

not as yet been scheduled and

Rollins has cancelled her tilt.

There has been no announce-

ment in regard to spring prac-

tice.

Here is the 1943 schedule so

far:

Sept. 26—Clemson.
Oct. 9—Carolina.

Oct. 16—Wofford.
Oct. 30—Wofford.
Dates have not been set for the

two Newberry games or for the

proposed game with Catawba.

Above we see COACH CHICK
GALLOWAY, who will send his

Hose sluggers against Newberry
on April 7.

Extensive l-M

Program Seen
Cecil Brearley, president of the

Presbyterian College Christian as-

sociation, announced this week

that an extensive intramural

sports program is under way for

the spring quarter. Plans are be-

ing made for sports to fit every

student's temperament—from vol-

ley ball to checkers.

There will be tournaments in

volley ball, tennis, softball,

horseshoes, ping-pong and

checkers.

Competition will be among fra-

ternities in volley ball, tennis, and

Softball, while horseshoes, ping-

pong and checkers will be among
individuals.

Trophies will be awarded to the

winners of the tennis and softball

tourneys, and plans are being

made to secure new equipment for

the sports program.

\eterans Gregg, Avery, and Rush-

ton it looks like a stiff combina-

tion to beat.

Of course, the loss of last

year's stars Wilmot Shealy, Con-

ley Alexander and Verne

Church, will be felt, but the

talent on hand promises to go

a long way toward filling their

shoes.

Last year the Hosemen were

nosed out by Newberry for the

state championship and had to be

satisfied with second place. Since

four games are scheduled with

Newberry, there will be plenty of

opportunity to decide the better

team this year. r»

The lour Newberry games

start with the opener here on

April 7 there on April 13, here

on April 21, and back to New-

berry on the 23rd.

The only other definite game is

with Clemson on April 27, al-

though plans are nearing comple-

tion for tilts with Furman and

Wofford. Other games are to be

scheduled if crowded conditions

and transportation difficulties per-

mit.

l-M Pugilists

Receive Medals
Awards for the winners in the

Blue Key-sponsored intramural

tournament were presented in

chapel Thursday morning by Pres-

ident Martin Abbott.

John Starr received the "most

popular fighter" medal as a re-

sult of the voting carried on

during the tournament which

took place after the Christmas

holidays.

Those receiving awards were

Lee Burch, 118-pound class; Bill

Copeland, 127-pound class; Ed Co-

fer, 135-pound class; Bill Barton,

Theoretically, the Blue Hose 145-pound class; Bill Montgom-

are the state basketball champions ery, 155-pound class; James Aver-

of '43, although the Carolina ett, 175-pound class; "Lucky " Mc-

Gamecorks receive top billing by Cutcheon, 185-pound class; John

a technical factor. Starr, unlimited class.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STOftE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Profes.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you wiU
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve yoi.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhli.shers -:• Printers Stalioner.s

tml
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College Library Acquires

Many 'Readable' Additions

Navy SV-7 Program
(Continued from page one)

tice seantian. He will then volun-
teer for and be enlisted in Class

SV-7 and placed on inactive duty.

(a) Birtii certificate, (b) evi-

dence of citizenship (if not native
This week, J. Isaac Copeland, not as recent, are "The Japanese born), (c) three letters of recom-

Presbyterian college librarian, re- Enemy" by Hugh Byas; Norman mendation, (d) a resume of not
leased a list of important new Angell's "Let the People Know"; less than fifty words in applicant's
books recently shelved into stacks Giulio Douhet's "Command of the own handwriting covering all oc-
of current literature at the library Air"; and "Beyond Sing the cupational and military service or
Although the list includes mainly Woods" and "The Wind from the training, (e) two photographs, one
books on the present crisis, sev- Mountains" by Trygve Gulbrans- full-face, one profile, size 21/2x21/2

eral important additions concern sen. Pearl C. Haus' "Christ and inches, (g) registrar's certificate,

religion, mythology, and travel. the Fine Arts" is a masterpiece-

On top with the best sellers a book for every library.

for several months now have
been "Reprisal," "Guadalcanal Lt. Harris AsSJCincd

To Brooks Field, Texas
Diary," and Elliot Paul's "Last

Time I Saw Paris." Destined to

become one of the top-ranking

books about this war is S, W.
Herman's expose of religion in-

side Nazi Germany, "It's Your
Souls We Want.

"

Ethel

her exciting "Escape," writes again

of the present World war. "Re-
prisal," although equally as good,

does not surpass the author's for-

mer work—for "Escape" is hard
to top. Richard Tregaskis' "Guad-
alcanal Diary" is probably the

best on-the-spot account of Pa-
cific fighting ever written. Excit

Lieutenant George V. Burns,

former Presbyterian college stu-

dent, of Rock Hill, has been as-

signed to Brooks Field, Texas, af-

ter his graduation from the Army

Vance, remembered for
^''" ^^"""^^ ^^S at Miami, Fla.

While at PC, Bums was a mem
ber of the football

teams. He enlisted

Field, Miss., in August, 1942, and
because of his past experience

and the manner in which he per-

formed his army duties he was
selected for Officer Candidate
school in December, where he re-

ing to the very final word, this
''^'''^^ ^'^ commission on March 3.

Prior to entering the service,

Lt. Burns was a classification in-

Book-of-the-Month selection is

one of the leading best-sellers of

the day.

"Mythology," by Edith Hamil-

ton, is not only a study of Greek
and Roman mythology. Miss

Hamilton discusses myths of the

Scandinavian countries as well.

S. W. Herman, in the book you'll

be hearing so much about, "It's

Your Souls We Want," tells what
Hitler's regime has done to the

people of Germany and to their

religions.

Other important books, although

Huggins, Love to Wed
In Spring Announced
Mrs. Frank H. Huggins, of

Edgefield, announces the engage-

ment of her daughter, Jessie Lou-
ise, and Lieut. Sadler Love, the

wedding to take place in the

spring.

Lt. Love received his AB degree

from Presbyterian college in 1937,

where he was a member of Blue

Key leadership fraternity, editor

of The Blue Stocking, listed in

"Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities," and awarded a

gold "P" for extra-curricular ac-

tivity.

Graduating from the Ordnance
Officer Candidate school at Aber-
deen, Md., on January 2, Lt. Love
has since been assigned to the staff

and faculty of the ordnance .school

as an instructor.

Borrowed Stuff
(Continued from page two)

The freshman edition of the

Johnsonian will appear Friday,

March 19, under the editorship of

Marcia Galloway. As Marcia is the

daughter of our baseball coach,

"Chick" Galloway, .she, too, must
have something on the ball.

More from the Johnsonian:

"Into love and out again,

Thus I went, and thus I go,

Spare your voice, and hold your
pen

—

Well and bitterly I know
All the songs were ever .sung,

All the words were ever said;

Could it be, when I was young
Someone dropped me on my

head?"
* * * » * t *

And so, till next week, Cheerio >.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c fir 25c Store

Clinton, S. C,

terviewer with the U. S. Employ
ment service at Rock Hill.

Candidates found in all re-

spects qualified for Class SV-7
will be given a form letter ad-

dressed to the commanding of-

ficer, armed forces recruiting

and uiduction station, stating

that they are in all respects

qualified and acceptable for

training in officer candidate

class, SV-7, U. S. Naval Reserve.

Each letter will have an expir-

ation date not later than 60 days

and track ^^^"^ ^''^e of issue. Upon receipt

at Keesler °^ ^^^ letter of ecceptability, the

candidate will present himself to

his local selective service board

and volunteer for induction.

If the candidate is not in a

deferred classification, the local

selective service board will send

him to an armed forces recruit-

ing and induction station for in-

duction.

From thence the candidate will

be assigned to the navy as appren-

ALL OVER THE WORLD
America's 900,000 aviation workers

combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's

demand for vital war necessities. Thanks to our air-

plane makers, ground crews and pilots like Capt.

Haakon Gulbronsen (shown here), of Pan American

Airways, needed supplies are flown to our fighting

men all over the world.

* *< ^^

'"y .vigiv.^

X*

Martin Abbott
(Continued from page one)

ed to "B" company as color

bearer and color guard, respec-

tively.

First Lieutenant Dave Allen

heads the band with William John-
son, sergeant, as director. Bill

Shields is first sergeant of the

band. Musicians are second lieu-

tenants Martin, Fleming and Wil-

liamson with Sergeant musicians

Johnson, MacMurray and Rich-

ardson.

Commander of the newly form-

ed headquarters group is Pierce

Timberlake, with rank of Major.

The function of this group is to

solve tactical and similar prob-

lems confronting the battalion.

Serving under Timberlake are sec-

ond lieutenants, Boswell, Burley,

Calloway, Gall, Gibson, Goodyear,

Aiken, Brearley, McCommons,
Parrott, Prochaska, Tyler and
Zemp.

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DAVID RATCHFORD and DOC QUERY
Campus Representatives

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We SerTe the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream
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Fifty-three Reservists

Answer Army Beckon
April 27 Set as Date to Report

To Various Reception Centers

lUi

/dIiu SiockuiQ
Distinguished For Its Progress

various reception centers for pro-

cessing and as.signment to an ap-

propriate replacement training

center of the army service forces

or i.rmy ground force.'^.

An unofficial source reports

that upon completion of basic

tra.ining: tiie qualified men will

be sent for further training to

army schools for special training

and then to officers" candidate

school for commissioning.

Pan -Hellenic Formal 'On the Verge'

Fifty-three Presbyterian college members of the unas-

.signe<l Enlisted Res(?rve corps received orders Wednesday

from the Fourth Service Command headquarters in Atlanta yQ|ume XXIV Presbyterian College, April 16, 1943

with instructions to report for active duty on April 27.

Made up mainly of members of the freshman and sophomore

classes, the group will report to
~~ "~"

Navy Announces

Higher Standards

Students Need
Higher Average

Dean Marshall W. Brown, armei^

service representative on the cam-

pus, announced today that the

Ivey Wilson, Jr., reports on Navy department has raised the

April 27 to Camp Blanding, Fla. .standards which must Ije main-

Those instructed to report to tained by Naval Reservists enlist-

Fort Bragg, N. C, are Henry Bed- gd in either V-1 or V-7 College

inger, Jr., Jack Lanius, Marcus Training programs.

McGugan Bill McMurray, Dewey
j^^ accordance with the new bul-

Riddlc, Robert Spurrier, Ed Wal-
^^^^^^ .^^^ student who is not cen-

ters and Buddy McMillan.
sider'ed in good standing, has

Reporting to Fort McPherson,
^.^.j^^ ^^ maintam a satisfactory

Ga., are Forrest Alford, Adam An-
,,ygrage, is on probation oi- hii>

drews, James Averett, Bill Barton,
^^^^^^^^ ^^1 of college will be re-

Roy Brown, Tom Cameron, Jr., Ed
^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^.^^ Officer Pro-

Cofer, Charles Ellis, Sheldon Fort-

N umber 22

curement board in Atlanta, where

action will be taken concerning
Martin, George Mau, III, Robert

^^.^^ student's navy standing.

inbeny, Walter Hays, Dudley

Scott, John Starr and Bob Wil-

kinson.

Eep<»rting to Fort Jackson,

S. C, are Harold Aiken, Warren

Arthur, Wallace Berry, Jack

Bland, Ruskin Bobo, Leland

Brisfde, George Bruner, m, Paul

< ostner, John Dink Ins, James

F itagerald, Charles Franks, Mar-

lon Grimsley and Robert Mar-

ling.

Also James Hazle, John Hum-

By Naval standards, any stu-

dent whose average for academic

work for any term has fallen be-

low the average required for a

baccalaureate degree is not consid-

ercd in good standing with the col-

lege in which he has enrolled.

The release states that "it was

not the intent of the Bureau of

Personnel to considci a student in

good standing whose grades fell

below 65-70-90, thereby giving a

phreys, Eugene King, John Little,
j.^^j .^^^^^^^ „f 75 -

Love-Huggins Rites

Lieutenant Sadler Luvt- an

William McClary, George McEl

veen. Jesse McKee, Fred Nelson,

William Robinett, James Rogers,

Rdbert Smith, William Walkup,

William Williams, Sam Sumner, alumnus of Presbyterian coUegp,

Ed Workman and Raymond Spoon, class of 1937, was married Satur-

This contingent is the first group day morning in Columbia to Miss

of the unassigned reserves to be Jessie Louise Huggins, of that city.

called from the College, which, While at Presbyterian college,

due to its accelerated program of Lt. Love was editor of The Blue

ecfcK-ation, has been able to allow Stocking and listed in "Who'.^ Who
students to flni.sh more work be- io American Universities and Col-

Uxr* being called. tegei."

Smiling sweetly -' """
^Z

;,^^'**'','"^•";
T-*" "'"jr^** ' the Pan-Hrllenir Formal tonight. Reading In

the usual manner, they are: top row: Mls.s Fugrnla Cary, .Mpha Kappa

Pi; Miss < arolyn Farmer, I'i Kappa Alpha: .Mivs Hnth Elaskin, Kappa

Alpha, Bottom row: Miss Ame Jacobs, Theta Chi; Miss Carol Hum-
bert, Alpha Lambda Tau; and Miss Sara Fst«s. IM Kappa Phi.

PCCA Cabinet Makes Honor Pledge
Cecil B''carlcy, president of the

Presbyterian College Christian as-

sociation, announced today that

the as.sociation, the succe,ssor to

the YMCA on the campus, has

pledged itself to observe the rules

laid down by the Student-Faculty

Relations committee in an eflfort to

establish a w{uk:ible huntir system

on the fiimpus.

Arrordins to the pledxe. each

member of the organl/.atlon not

only fives his word not to cheat

but »lso pledgeii to report to the

student council any member of

(Qmtuiued on page four)

Featured by a special [ratcrnity

"black-out" no-break. Spring
dances are on the verge—awaiting

only the downbeat from band-

leader Lewis Clayton at midnight

tonight.

Furnishing unassigned enlist-

ed reservists with a final PC

fling, the Pan-Hellenic formal

tonight will last from midnight

until .3:15 AM. Pan-Hellenic

President Gibson requests that

students not arrive at the t'lin-

Kin armory until after 11:30 be-

cause of the High school daiuc

v\hi<h will last until that hour.

Saturday afternoon's tea dance-

is slated for 4;30, with the orchc.--

tra .staying at their post until 6:30

PM. Music for the hop tomorrow

night commences at 8:30 and i«

due to fade out at midnight.

Dress for both Saturday danc-

es will be informal for both

students and dates. An une<;ti-

mated number of cadet candi-

dates will be admitted to the

hop tomorrow niffht at a slightl.v

reduced fee.

No-breaks have not been an-

nounced by the council, but to-

night's Formal will feature five

"one-girl" tunes, the third of

which "/ill be the fraternity
"black-out' number. Four no-

breaks are planned fur Saturday

night's hop and the tea daru-e will

be minus such tunes.

Fraternity re pres«*ntafives on

the Pan-Hellenie council, Intra-

fratemlty organbation, are Paul

Gibson, Alpha Kappa Pi; Otis

Weaver, Pi Kappa Alpha; Bill

Shields, Theta Chi; Marion Da-

vis. Kappa Alpha: Droopy At-

well, PI Kappa Phi; and Toon

Brltl, Alpha I^ambda Tau.

President Gibson ext«>nda an in-

vitation to the faculty to atlMid

the dances.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

The Editors Give

N/ith Dashes . .

.

Dots and dashes are fluttering around so

we'll pause this week and ...

REMIND STUDENTS OF THE LETTER-

RIP column that welcomes contributions

from students. Throughout the year it has

been used only once by a student who wished

to express his opinion of conditions on the

campus. It is your column and should be used

more freely when you have a "gripe." All

letters mu.st be signed to be acceptable, but

the name will not be printed if the writer

requests that it be withheld and the edito-

rial staff does not think the letter is unjustly

harsh.

CONGRATULATE THE CABINET of the

Presbyterian College Christian association

for joining the drive for an honor system by

pledging themselves to the rules recently set

down by the Relations committee. This cam-

paign should present a challenge to every

social fraternity and organization of any

kind on the campus, for without complete

cooperation the attempt will end in failure.

REMIND STUDENTS THAT THE SEC-

OND WAR LOAN campaign has begun

throughout the nation. For many weeks war

stamps were kept in the Inisiness manager's

office so that they would be readily available

to student;^, but evidently the war failed to

reach this campus for .sales were very small.

Most campuses are the scene of drive after

drive to raise money for worthy causes but

we have rolled idly along with no such un-

pleasant interruptions. However, we can no

longer ignore the war or our resjxinsibility.

We must all invest our change in war stamps

which will be placed back on sale at the

business office in the administration balding.

On the Shelves

German People's Souls

Form Nazi Ambitions
By Frank MacDonald

"It's Your Souls We Want," by

Stewart W. Herman, Jr.—315 pp.

New York: Harper & Brothers.

Price: $2.50.

What the Nazis are trying to do

to men's souls is now revealed in

"It's Your Souls We Want," a new
non-fiction book by the Reverend

Stewart W. Herman, Jr.

The author demonstrates that

Nazism is a drive for the very

souls of men, women, and youths.

The one aim of the people of New
Germany is to glorify the State

and Adolf Hitler. This is being

drilled into the minds of youth in

Germany today. "Adolf Hitler has

become so big and Jesus Christ

has become so small," said a young

German boy. Religious sacraments

and funeral rites are discussed

with the insight of an experienced

clergyman, for Herman visited

such Nazi ceremonials openly. The
attack on the spiritual lives of

men is far worse than anything

that has come out of the totali-

tarianism, states the author.

As a whole, the Uerman people,

although they have voted for Hit-

ler, have remained within the

boundary of the Protestant or

Catholic church.

The author was for several
years pastor of the American
church in Berlin and later em-
ployed by the American embassy
to visit and inspect prisoner-of-

u'ar and internment camps and to

administer relief funds to destitute

British and French nationals.

Margin for Error
By John Watt

Routine in the offices of the eminent bone and

muscle specialist went on with almost machine-like

regularity. The famous doctor had a highly trained

corps of attendants who directed the stream of pa-

tients through his inner offices.

One morning a young, neatly dressed chap ap-

peared in the doctor's reception room. In answer to

the query of the nurse in charge, the youth said he

wishes to see the famous surgeon privately. He gave

his name as Citrin Algoney (kin to the Virginia

Algoneys).

"Have you an appointment?" asked the nurse.

"No."

"Then this is your first visit here?"

"Yes."

"Then go into that dressing room there, remove

all your clothing, even to your shoes and sox. When
you have finl.shed, or shortly after, a bell will ring

twice. That will be your signal. Elnter Dr. Blank's

office through the door in the dressing room marked

"Office."

"But—" the boy blushing began to protest.

The nurse in charge stopped him with a gesture.

"If you really want to see the doctor, you must

conform to the rules which he has set up. He does

not modify them for anyone."

Still murmuring protests, the boy allowed him-

self to be hustled into the dressing room where he

began to disrobe. After a short while his signal

came and he opened a door and tripped across the

sill, clad in nothing but a few beads of perspiration.

The eminent specialist was seated at his desk.

"Well," he barked, as the youth came into the

room, "what's the matter witli you?"

"There ain't nothin' the matter with me, Doc,"

answered the new arrival

"Well, what in blazes .ut- ynu doing in my
office?"

"I came," said the boy, "to sec if you'd care about

letifwing your sub.scription to 'Collier's Magazine'."
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Kolum-Klips
By BILL KING

What with another dance weekend here and the

campus being invaded by members of the fairer sex

and spring, is it logical for one's feet to remain

firmly planted on the ground? There has been too

much of that which one finds in the Johnsonian

—

to wit:

You sing a song or two.

And have a little chat.

You make a little candy fudge,

And then you take your hat.

You take her hand and say goodnip.ht

As sweetly as you can.

Isn't that a hell of an evening

For a great big healthy man?

The wolves are ready for some real entertain-

ment, whatever that may be.

And for that matter, did you know that a Jap
and a girdle are the same? They both sneak up on
you and it takes a Yank to pull them down.
A play on words from the Hullabaloo: "People

ask me when I'm going to marry Mary. Our aflairs

are purely platonic—play for me and tonic for her."

The Parle Voo defiines a chiropractor as a man
who gets paid for what an ordinary man gets

slapped for.

It's a surprise to learn that there are some sages

at the University o Georgia, but they recently

printed sayings of said sages: Courtin and wooing
brings dallying and doing. Maids want nothing but
husbands, but when they have them they want
everything.

The Bee advises you not to stick your neck out,

fellows. If you do, look what can happen anywhere

—

"I'll be frank with you," said the young man when
the embrace was over. "You're not the first girl I

ever kissed."

"I'll be equally frank with you," she answered.
"You've got a lot to learn." This is getting to be a

"kissy i.ssue," but the Cue must make its contri-

bution.

He had just stolen a hurried kiss.

"Don't you know better than that?" she demand-
ed indignantly.

"Sure," he replied, "but they take more time
than that."

One can never tell what will turn up these days
when transportation worries face us all. Here is one
about the conductor as he accosted a lady and her
little boy as they boarded a street car.

"Lady, you'll have to pay half-fare for that boy.

He's at least four years old."

"But, conductor, I have been married only four
years."

"Lady, I'm not asking for a confession, I'm ask-
ing for half-fare."

JHetie^- fUn
Dear Dr. Jacobs,

I am now in Australia and it seems so much like

being back in the States. Everything is similar ex-
cept for the trafTic moving on the wrong side of the
road. I understand that "Pop" Eraser is down here,

but as yet I haven't been able to locate him. I think
I know his outfit, though. He was one swell buddy
to me. I think of all the boys very much, and wish
80 much to come back and visit them, but I imagine
most of them will have moved out before I get a
chance at returning.

You know Clinton always did seem like home to

me—in fact, I really know no other home. Being
at Thomwell was the most fortunate thing that
happened to me. From there everything worked out
wonderfully. It is somewhat difficult to even try
to thank one person for something that so many
people helped to give me, but through you I ask
that my appreciation be forwarded on.

I know my error in not doing better at college.

You know, loving football. Doctor, is something
like loving a girl. You just can't get away from it

the whole year around. I wasn't very .strong there,
was I? Give my rgurds to all the boys and the fac-
ulty And I know now, whether or not I remember
after all thi.<j is over, that an education of the young
is one of the greatest assets a nation can possibly
iicquire.

Lt. J. M. Milam,
Co. I, 150th Infantry,

APO 3470, % Postmaster,

.San Francisco, Cal.

Sincerely,

—JACK.
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Clemson, Newberry Next on Slate

For Presbyterian Diamondmen

High Flyer

Returning to home ground for only one day of

rest, the Blue Hose nine leaves again to meet Clem-

son's favored diamondmen tomorrow at Clemson

and then returns to Young field for an encounter

with the Indian nine on Wednesday.

Tomorrow's encounter with the Tigers should

prove the hardest game thus far in the season for

the Calvinist team which started the week In the

state's number one slot; having since then bowed

to Newberry and snowed under Georgia's Bull-

dogs In two successive meets.

Pre-season billings rated the Clemson nine as

favorite for the state baseball crown and early sea-

son games, with the exception of a loss to Billji

Laval's Indian team, show the Tiger team a potent

threat to Presbyterian hopes. This week the Tigers

clung to a secure spot in state standings and staged

a field meet with the Davidson nine by taking them

down 19-3.

Wednesday's encounter on Young field with La-

val's Tribe marks the third clash of the arch-rival

teams—each nine having drawn blood through a

victory. Previous showings and state standings

which show Newberry holding a lower berth, mean

nothing, however, when "Chick's" boys meet the

Redskins.

Coach Galloway hasn't announced the mound-

man for either game, but with a pitching staff

boasting such hurlers as "Big Tom" Clyde, L. V.

Brissie, Wade Lyle, Ben Gregg and George McEl-

veen, past games would evidence that mitman

Wallace Beery's signals will be well heeded.

Game times for the clashes are as yet undecided,

but probable starting time for Wednesday's game

is 3:00 PM.

Indians Stage

Comeback Game Bob Hughes

Avenge Previous Loss As Time Goes By
By 9 to 2 Victory

Clearing the bar

Playing definitely "off color"

ball on the windy park at New-

berry the Hose were deleated

Tuesday, 9 to 2, by a flawless In-

dian nine that last week bowed to

the Calvini.sts, 4-1.

Leland Brissie hurled most of

the game and for foiu- Innings

held the Tribe scorrtess. Start-

ing In the fifth j»eriod the In-

dians began a driving attack

that forged them ahead.

In the eighth inning Ben Gregg

left right field for the mound and

pitched the rest of the game.

Cooper, of Newberry, made the

longest hit of the encounter when

he found the range for a three-

bagger. Brissie and Hutchinson of

Newberry, blasted the only dou-

bles of the game.

The box:

Another week, another column. I'm telling you, fellows, it's no fun.

And sometimes when you give out of something to say—like I have

now—it gets doggone m.onotonous. I've been sitting here for nearly

an hour now and this is as far as I've gotten. To be frank with you I

just can't think of a thing to write about. Since the paper is coming

out on Friday instead of Monday that makes it worse because we

have to miss those weekend games and meets. Just think, if we came

out on Monday there would be the cinder meet with Clemson and

the always interesting battle with the Clemson nine. But since we

can't sell our chickens before they hatch I guess that just leaves the

Newberry game and the encounters with Georgia. By way of pro-

phecy, this corner, showing no favoritism, would still favor the Hose

for the weekend meets.

Pow Wow With the Redskins
You know the story—need we say more. Theres more to come,

however, and when it does we will be shooting with both barrels and

blasting the Indians right off the mound.

is Jack Adams, lanky Hoseman hlgh-jujnper,

who has turned in creditable performanc««

since his record-breaking freshman year. First-place winner i> the

meet with Carolina, all eyes turn toward him as the cinder team pre-

pares to meet Davidson next Saturday.

Undefeated Tennis Team

Heads Back for Road
Following a week of rest the Blue Hose tennis team will once

more hit the courts Monday when they travel to Columbia to play the

University of South Carolina.

This match will mark the beginning of a strenuous week for the——— — tennistars who go to Due West on

Stocking Nine

Downs Georgians

Presbyterian AB R H E

Rushton, cf . . 4 1 1

Parrott, ss . 4 2

Rollins, If 4

Grimsley, lb . , . 4 1

Gregg, rf .
. 4

Brissie, p-rf .... 4 1 1

Richards, 2b .... 4 1 I

Martin, 3b 4 1 1

Perry, c 4

Gregg, p-rf

Totals 36 2 5 4

Newberry AB R H E

Harrison, ss 4 1 2 1

Ponder, cf 3 1 1

Gambrell, rf 3 1 1

Havird, 3b . ...• . .. 4 1 1 1

Cooper, c 5 2 2

Smith, 2b 5 1

Hutchinson, lb 4 3 2 2

Muggins, If 4

Watson, p . 4 2 1

Totals ... .36 9 12 5

University Loses

Twice In Athens

Marching through Georgia loi

Marching Through Georgia
Men, I sort of hate to admit that Georgia is my home state. Not

because it is a leader in illiteracy, but because the high-riding Stock-

ings just got through a little trip that way and brought back enough

bacon to make Sherman look like a small-timer.

The first game on Wednesday was ours all the way, with "Big triP which included the first out-

Tom" Clyde giving up only three hits and winning 8 to 1. It was the of-state games of the .season for

big bat of "Rock" Rollins that did a great deal of damage to the Bull- the Hose nine, the University of

dogs. He stood at the plate four times and four times he banged out Georgia was defeated by the Cal-

perfect hits. That's knocking the old pill around for anybody's money, vinists in successive games on

Running with Herb was Luke Rushton, who made three out of four Wednesday and Thursday by

trips to the plate good.

And Thursday was more of the same. Ben Gregg stepped up on

the mound, pitched a beautiful game and walked off with a 21 to 4

victory. It was a field day for the Blue Hose, who had the Georgia

hurlers so rattled that the only thing that held the score down was

the fact that endurance has its limits. The whole team was beating

the gong around but it took Red Harvin to top it off with a four-

bagger.

That's playing the old game in fine style, so to Coach "Chick" Gal-

loway and his boys here's a hearty "nice going."

scores of 8-1 and 21-4.

Herb RoUlns, Hose left-fielder,

starred In the dual meets by col-

lecting four hits in as many
trips to the plate on Wednesday

and finding the range for five

consecutive two -baggers on

Thursday, which proved a field

day for the .Stockings, who end-

ed the game with 21 runs to

show for 23 hits.

Wednesday's meet found "Big

Tom" Clyde on the mound, from
Coach Lufler's victorious tennis team will have plenty of top-notch which he struck out 17 of the

competition in the next weeks when they tangle with Carolina, Georgia batmen.
Erskine. Furman and Georgia Tech. Ben Gregg came from the out-

Stellar Standouts

Tuesday to engage Erskine. Fur-

man's courtmen will come to Clin-

ton on Wednesday for their second

game with our champions this sea-

son, and on Saturday the Hose

will be in Atlanta to tangle with

Georgia Tech.

The highlight of the Erskine

game will be the match between

Artie Prochaska of PC and Er-

skine Smith of Erskine. Last

year Smith defeated Procha.ska

when the latter was in bad phy-

sical condition. Prochaska will

play the number one spot

Four new men have been added

to the team. Coach Bill Lufler an-

nounced this week. They are Dick

Johnson, Roy Krouse, Mac Mac-
Murray and Hank Caver. Lufler

has not revealed their positions on

the team as yet.

The Hose asphalt stars have

won every game In their cur-

rent season so far, downing Er-

skine, Furman Davidson and

Duke in that order.

The Duke match proved to be

one of the closest matches the

Ho.se have played in some time.

"I was plenty scared," says Coach
If Jack Adams keeps on going higher and higher he's going to field on Thursday and pitched the Lufler of the tilt which was de

PiKA Meets Spencer

In l-M Semi-finals

Pi Kappa Alpha will meet Spen-

cer dormitory in the last prelimi-

nary game of the intramural soft-

ball tournament and the contest

will go into the semi-finals stage.

Semi-finals matches will see the

AKPis, who defeated the Theta

Chi.s in the first round, meeting

the ALTs who downed the Lau-

rens-Inflrmary team m the pre-

liminaries. The other semi-flnals

match will be between the Pi Kap-

pa Phi.s, who defeated the KAs

Thursday, and the winner of the

PKA-Spencer tilt. Finals will be

p!aye<i on April 29.

I-M ping-pong got off to a good

start this week, Ray MacDonald,

chairman of the sports committee

of the PCCA, announced. Any stu-

dent is eligible t.i < nter the com-

petition except members of the

regular tennis team.

have to resort to the silk. He's our nomination for the paratroopers

Well, it looks like we might get a tennis match with the Univer- o^t eight Bulldog run-aspirants.
sity of North Carolina pretty soon. Let's hope our bite is as bad as

our bark. Maybe they think if they wait long enough the draft will

cut the team down to their level.

Blue Hose to victory by striking cided only when PC won all of the

doubles. The final score was 8-3.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Fall Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

PENNEYS
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DROOPY ATWEM, and TOON BRITT
(Campus Representatives

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. KverythinR needed for the class-rcKMn you will

find here. Drop in often—it wUI be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Naval Reservists Tested

At College on April 20
A qualification examination for

men who have completed at leasi

lour semesters of the Class V-1,

Accredited College Program of the

U. S. Naval Reserve, will be given

at the ollege on April 20,

The examination will be di-

vided Into two sessions, morning

and aftemoon, and men requir-

ed to take it will be excused

from regular classes.

Bona lide pre-medical and prc-

dental students may be excused

from the tests but these students

are strongly urged to take the test

in order to qualify for other duty

if not selected for medical or den-

tal training. Those who elect not

to take the examination will be

required to report to the super-

visor of the test in order to be

excused.

Students called to active duty

under this classification who are

able to meet tlic requirements of

the Navy curriculum, including

physical drills, swimming and

exercises, and who are able to

devote additional time to par-

ticipation in athletics or extra-

curricular activities will be per-

mitted to do so.

Students may also, at their own

PCCA Pledges
(Continued from page one)

the group that he sees cheat.

The move came as a result of a

unanimous vote by the PCCA fa-

voring the adoption of the system.

Several individual classes. Blue

Key leadership fraternity and Al-

pha Kappa Pi social fraternity

have likewise pledged themselves

to the system, bringing the Rela-

tions committee nearer to their

goal of ion per cent student co-

operation.

personal expense, join established

organizations and fraternities of

the college.

These students will hold the

rank and draw the pay of Appren-

tice Seamen and will be subject to

the discipline standards of the

navy.

Blanchard Resigns

Faculty Position

W. J. Blanchard, instructor of

mathematics, resigned his position

at Presbyterian college this week

to report for induction into the

army in Virginia.

Blanchard came to the College

during the winter quarter and

joined the staff upon the arrival

on the campus of cadet candidates

of the A. A. F. Training detach-

ment.

A graduate of Wake Forest col-

lege, Blanchord served as profes-

sor of mathematics at Edwards
Military institute, Salemburg, N.

C. until acceptance of his position

here.

Blanchard hopes to secure de-

ferment from his draft board in

order to join the Army Air corps.

Hunter Reviews

ForCA. Forum
Meeting for the fourth time

since its formation, the Current

Affairs forum, led by Doctor Har-

old Seymour, met last night in the

Bailey Forum room.

Feature of the program was a

book review— the Autobiography

of Jawaharlal Nehrer— by Betty

Hunter. His influence on the ideals

of freedom and his part in negoti-

ations with England concerning

the Indian problem were stressed.

Subject of discussions was

whether or not the Indians should

object to British supervision since

they have civil liberty, and the

impractical aspects of high school

and college education.

New Schedule

Beginning Monday, April 19, a

new morning schedule becomes

effective:

Drill 8:10 AM
First period P.:50 AM
Second periopi 9:50 AM
Third period - 10:50 AM
Fourth period 11:50 AM
Chapel 1:00 PM

Class bells will ring at indicated

times and classes will begin ten

minutes later, staring all classes on

the hour. The custom of a second

bell has been discontinued.

THE GREEKS-

Have a
By ALBERT HARRIS

Word

Theta Chi
Four men—Sheldon Fortinberry, Ivey Wilson, David Humphreys

and Jesse McKee—were lost by the local chapter in the recent call

of the ERCers.

William Johnson was initiated into the brotherhood of Theta Chi

in special ceremonies Wednesday night.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Answering Uncle Sam's beckon are Dudley Martin, Robert Harling

and Tom Cameron.

Kappa Alpha
Pulling through the reservists' call with the least casualties. Beta

Pi chapter lost only one man—Jack Bland—to the army.

Pi Kappa Phi
The Betas will start the weekend testivitie*? with a closed social

Friday night.

Lost to the service are Ed Workman, Bobby Spurrier, Warren Ar-

thur and Paul Costner.

Alpha Lambda Tou
Iota chapter takes the campus cwwn for the number of stars on

the service flag as eleven ALTs leceived their call within the past

week. They are James Avcreti, Roy Brown, Ed Walters, William

Walkup, Bob W^ilkinson, Marcus McGugan, Adam Andrews, Ed Cofer,

Dewey Riddle, James Rogers and Rajmnond Spoon.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Men leaving for the service are Bo Dinkins, Billy Robinett, Bill

Barton, William McClary, Gorge Bruner, Forrest Alford, Lelamd

Brissie and Keith Grimsley.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY,
April 19 and 20

"LUCKY JORDAN"
WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY.

April 21 and 22

"MY HEART BELONGS
TO DADDY"

"JOURNEY FOR
MARGARET"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
April 2,1 and 24

"IMMORTAL
SERGEANT"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AM) TIESDAY,

April 19 and 30

"WEEK-END IN

HAVANA"
WEDNKSDAY and Till RSDAY,

April 21 and 22

"THE LAND OF
HUNTED MEN"
COSMO JONES m

"THE
CRIME SMASHER"
FRIDAY AND SATIKDAY,

April 2,1 and 21

"BORDER PATROL"
"THE APE MAN"

ROSE'S

5cJ0c& 25c Store

CUoton. 8. C.

•.1,

YOU CAN DEPEND ON
CHESTERFIELD'S

Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos to give

you a Milder Better Taste

JVlore and more smokers are swinging along

with Chesterfield because they know they can always

depend on this MiLDKR, BeiterTasting cigarette

to give them more smoking pleasure.

Because it is made of the right combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known
the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You

can V buy a better cigarette.

THi CIGARETTE THAT OIVBf
fMOKERS WHAT THIY WANf

State Track, Field Meet Begins Tomorrow Afternoon

As PC Plays Host for SC Classic; Three Teams Entered
Despite the effects of war in transportation and manpower, the

grande finale of Palmetto sports, the South Carolina Intercollegiate

track and field meet, will be run tomorrow afternoon on the Presby-

terian track and Johnson field.

Stripped though the big show will be of several of its features, it

should still prove to be a fascinating exhibition of the fastest and

ablest college athletes hi the state.

Due to the fact that only three state colleges—Presbyterian college,

Clemson college and the University of South Carolina— have track
tcam.i this season, the annual meet has been reduced from the cus-
tomary two days of trials and meets to a thrill-packed one-day «vent.

Spectators have nothing to lose, however, for it has been traditionally

true that some of the most thrilling races of the past years have been
features of the usual Friday try-outs.

Eighty athktcs, some of them individual stars from colleges that

have no track team this year, are expected for the twentieth annual
classic as compared to the 150 of past years.

But keenness of competition shpuld more than make up in spirit

for what is lost in numbers. The margin of difference among the three
teams is so small this year that officials are predicting that it has
been years since so close a meet was brewing for the gala state
tourney. TOON BRITT

Varsity records do not stand much chance of being spilled tomor-

row, but spectators will witness performances by such topnotch track-

sters as Carolina's Mclver Riley, dash man deluxe, and Clemson"s

Franklin, highly tooted middle distance man. PC's stellar cinderman,

"Iron Man" Aiken—half-miler, miler and two-miler—will be unable

to participate because of a recent case of mumps.

Hose fans aren't harboring any high-flown hopes for first place

in the meet but they are counting on their dark horse to give a

good account of itself.

Individual stars aren't lacking, but lack of sufficient numbers to

follow up first placers with occasional second and third places will

hamper the team as in past years. Then, too, Aiken's loss threatens

a heavy loss of points in distance events and the recent call of enlist-

ed reservists has put a damper on many hopes.

But with such performers as versatile Toon Britt, dash man and
broad jumper. Pierce Timberlake, cinder captain and middle dis-

tance man, as well as Cadet Candidates Filipelli, Evans, Bums,
Brown and Noska, who are standouts on the field, the Calvinist team
is in the running for high honors.

Starting shot will come at 1:30 PM, with the last event scheduled
to end at 4:30.
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Brearley Announces Extensive

Repairs for PCCA Building
Cecil Brearley, president of the Presbyterian College Christian

asecciation, announced this week that Doctor William P. Jacobs, presi-

dent, has approved a list of repairs for the "Y" building, some of
whirh are already in progress.

The proposed improvements include a complete painting of the

building, both inside and out, the

replacement of sill.-,, the sanding

of floors in the front section of the

building, a new rug for the main

room, new mantles in the two

ront rooms and other minor re-

airs.

CECIL BREARLEY

Renovation of the structure

came as a result of request to

the president by Brearley and
"Brother" Boswell, chairman of

the Building Repair committee.

The proposed alteratiun.s are in

the nature of a substitute for a

new YMCA building that was
promised students over a year ago.

Plans for the new structure were
postponed due to complications

and present tulfULment is impos-
sible because of wartime restric-

tions.

Once Again

Alpha Lambda Tau Entertains

With Costume Ball Tomorrow
Flying cinders having given the

signal to arouse the bizaare in the

student body, Alpha Lambda Tau
social fraternity will entertain Sat-

urday night in Copeland hall with

their annual Costume Ball — tra-

ditionally a part of State Track
meet weekend.

FestivlteB are open to all stu-

dentK, the only requirement for

admi»..slon behig that everyone

must wear a costume to be ad-

mitted.

The music you want when you

want it will be provided as the

best orchestras swing out from the

Juke box which has been secured

for the occasion. Girls from near-
by colleges will invade the cam-
pus to add to the festivities and
everyone is requested to bring a

date.

Nine o'clock has been .set as
starting time with the final beat
scheduled (night.

Col. McAndrew Tests Battalion

For Federal Inspection Tuesday
Hunley-Wilkinson

Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hunley, of

Augusta, Ga., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Doris, to

Robert Wilkinson, member of the

Campus ROTC Unit Faces

Second Wartime Trial

,.,.„..,o^ ....„.x ux ...c

Pi'*sbyterian college, already invaded by army khaki, will

freshman class recently called to even more closely resemble an army camp when the Reserve
Officers' Training corps undergoes its annual Federal gov-

active duty.

Leon Rountree, Winston Laslie
^j.^^g^t inspection Tuesday,

and Pete Miller, all PC students,
^

accompanied the groom as best Colonel Joseph A. McAndrew, professor of military science and
man and groomsmen. tactics at Davidson college, will be the inspecting officer for the ac-
- —

—

tivities which will occupy most of

the day and include duties for ev-
ery man in the unit.

In cooperation with the pro-

gram of the military department,
the administration today an-

nounced suspension of all class-

es on Tuesday.

Lieutenant-Colonel P. D. Strong,

PMS&T, has announced the fol-

lowing schedule for the events of

the day:

8:00 AM — parade, review and
inspection by the battalion on
Johnson field; 9:00 — close order

squad drill—one sciuad from each

platoon; 9:15—close order platoon

drill—one platoon from each com-
pany; 9:30—close order company
drill—one or more.

9:4.')—extended order squad
drill—one sq,uad from each com-
pany; 10:00 — extended order

platoon drill, including anti-air-

craft defense — one or more:

(Continued on page four)

Not a SOngfeSt ** appearances would indicate, but part of the

military "high command" holding a council of
war to iron out problems arising in connection with the annual fed-
eral inspection. In the usual manner, they are Cadet Lieutenants Dan
Roberts and "Hm»t" Gibson and Cadet Major Pierce Timberlake.

PaC-SaC Is Wartime Casualty

DAVE ALLEN*

Dave Allen, editor of the PaC-
SaC, student yearbook, announced
today that no book will be pub-
lished under the present staff.

The decision was reached as a

result of a conference at which
Allen, Joe Jones, business mana
ger, and Dr. Marshall W. Brown,
dean, discu.ssed the difficulties

concerned with the publication of

a second 1943 PaC-SaC.

Final decision to discontinue

the annual was based on the
fact that photographic supplies

are almost impossible to obtain,

engraving facilities are limited

and pap<>r. es|MMially the grade
used in the printing of the year-
book, is scarce and rationed.

In addition, present indication

are that neither Allen nor Joni-
will remain at college after tht

s()nng quarter, making completion
(jf a yearbook impossiblp,

(Cuiitimu'd (in pago four)

P

JOE JONES
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Improved "Y" Building

Depends On Students
By its very structure the Presbyterian college PCCA

building is a sore spot on the campus. Amidst red brick

buildings, the White frame of the "Y" cannot be called at-

tractive by architectural standards, but the real problem is

for the students, not an architect, to remedy.

Time after time The Blue Stocking has printed editorials

dealing with the abuse of the building and "Y" presidents

from time immemorial have pleaded with students to co-

operate in the upkeep of the building.

Evidence that these pleas have gone unheard are seen in

the form of names burned into the mantels, glasses broken

out of doors, missing doorknobs, scattered bottles and trash

and a pool table worn out before its time. The "Y" building

is the one place on the campus where a student can enter-

tain guests of both sexes, and yet it is the place that would

give visitors the worse possible impression of the college.

Last year the college made many improvements to the

building, including new furniture for the rooms. It was hoped

that the improvements would induce students to take more

pride in the building, but no such end was achieved. Now the

administration is planning far-reaching rennovations that

promise a "Y" worthy of pride, but the improvements will

be shortlived unless we all cooperate both in the improving

and maintaining of the building.

The part of each individual is small indeed. Trite as the

question may seem, the old familiar—Would you do that in

your own home?—promises the solution if we answer that

question truthfully and abide by its answer.

Let's pitch rn and help.

Honor System Presents Final

Challenge to All Students
In the last month we have printed sevefal editorials deal-

ing with the campaign for an honor system that was started

several weeks ago by the Student-Faculty Relations commit-

tee. Response has been .slow indeed and at present the only

organizatons that have pledged themselves to the movement
are Blue Key leadership fraternity, Alplha Kappa Pi social

frternity, the Presbyterian College Christian association cab-

inet. Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity and several individual

classes.

Lack of cooperation is not surprising since the uncer-

tainty of college life has led to widespread indifference on

the part of all of us. There seems little reason to attempt

anything when most of us are leaving after this quarter, but

that very fact should act as a stimulus in the case of an

honor system. What are we leaving behind UvS? Is the college

any better off becau.se we attended school here? Questions

such as tho.se indicate that we should prove our leadership

before we leave. The chance to do it is before us now. If we
have the initiative we can leave with the satisfaction that

we started an honor system—a feat that class after class

has talked al)out but done nothing alx)ut. The major portion

of the organizations on the campus have not cooperated in

the drive and since most of u.s are members of .some of those

groups let's get Ijehind the individual leaders and use the

few remaining weeks to create a heritage for those that

follow us.
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Margin for Error
By John Watt

Citrin has been having an awful time this week.

He agreed to take over a class for a friend of his.

He doesn't know anything to talk about, so he has

just given them a test every day. The worst part of

it is that those papers have to be corrected. Maybe

you can understand why Citrin thinks his class is

dumb after you have read some of the boners that

have appeared on their papers. Here is a choice

collection of mistakes made on the reading, writing,

and 'rithmetic:

The sacred chickens of the Romans were the ves-

tal virgins . . . Average is a nest. Hens lay on the

average ... A buttress is a femal butter-maker . .

.

The epistles were the wives of the apostles ... To

germinate i.s becoming a naturalized German ... A
mayor is a female horse ... A Protestant is a wick-

ed woman who gets her living through leading an

immortal lite . . . Rabies are Jewish priests. Chris-

tianity is the cure for them ... A vacuum is an

empty space in Rome where the Pope lives . . .

Milton was a blind poet who wrote Paradise Lost.

When his wife died he wrote Paradise Regained . .

.

Bootless means without even sandals . . . Solomon

had three hundred wives and seven hundred mid-

wives, or columbines . . . The climate of Bombay
is such that its natives have to live in other places

. . . Imports are inland ports . . . Chicago is almost

at the bottom of Lake Michigan . . . Vesuvius is a

valcona. You can see the creator smoking there day

and night . . . The three chief races of men are

sprints, hurdles, and long distance ... A dragonfly

pas.ses through all the stages of life from infancy to

adultery . . . The pineapple is the chief product of

the pine tree ... In order to keep milk from turn-

ing sour, you ought to keep it in the cow ... A
thermometer is an instrument for raising temper-

ature inside a room ... A litre is a lot of newborn
puppies . . . Gender is how to tell that a man is

masculine, feminine, or neuter . . . Bigotry is hav-

ing two wives at the same time . . . The chief cause

of divorce is marriage . . . Elizabeth was the virgin

queen of England. She was very successful as a

queen . . . Open shop is better than closed shop on
account of the ventilation . . . Rotation of crops is

so that they can get the sun on all sides . . . Seats

of Congress are vaccinated every two years . . . The
hardships of the Puritans were what they came
over in . . . Mon Dieu et mon droit means My God,
you're right . . . Osmosis was one of the early Pha-
roahs of Egypt . . . Reproduction is the process by
which an organist is able to produce others of its

kind . . . Two famous Shakespearean plays: Romeo
and Juliet . . . Edison is the inventor of the phono-
graft and the indecent lamp . . . Thou shalt not

commit adultery means like putting sand in the

sugar . . . Cleopatra died when an ass bit her ... A
spectre doesn't believe in God or Santa Claus . . .

The only article of clothing worn by Ghandi was a

sirloin.

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

As everyone on the campus knows, very few
nickles have been put in the pool table this quar-

ter. I haven't mentioned this before because up
until now the equipment has not been all it might
have been. However, we now have some new equip-

ment and I don't think it's asking too much to re-

quest students to pay a nickel to shoot a game of

pool.

The "Y" bought the table with the understanding

that as .soon as it was paid for it would be made
free to all. We still owe quite a bit for the table

and at the present rate of flow of nickels our chil-

dren would not see it free if they came to P. C.

Getting down to the point—the table will have to

be paid for. If the students here at the college do
not want it badly enough to put a few nickels

in it, then it will have to be moved to some place

where it will collect nickels. Either the nickels come
or the table goes.

Let's all cooperate and keep the pool table in

the "Y," —CECIL BRK.MU.KY.

Diplomas for Seniors?
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

The subject of graduation and diplomas has been

a serious question among the seniors for several

months now. Upon recent investigation, we find

that a number of schools in South Carolina and
elsewhere are giving diplomas to their seniors if

they are called into service before they are able to

complete their requirements for normal graduation.

Why can't Presbyterian college do the same?

"Many students lack just a few hours of having

the required credits to graduate, but as we all

know, it will be impossible to obtain these before

June. Couldn't there be a minimum number of

hours required for a "wartime diploma" without

lowering the standard of the school? We think this

subject should be brought up at the next meeting

of the Student Relations committee, and some plan
worked out.

Diplomas may seem like a little thing to the

average person but it means a great deal to a stu-

dent who has worked for almost four years to reach
this goal and then only to be deprived of it. Since

we are willingly altering our plans for the present

and future, why can't the administration see fit to

follow suit?

We should like to hear from the faculty on this

subject, and hope that they will favorably approve.

This letter was not intended to be written as an
unjust criticism, but as a suggestion respectfully

submitted.

—FRANK CHANDLER.

Kolum-Klips
By BILL KING

The longer one's college career is, the more ad-
vanced he is supposed to be. For instance:

Freshman: "I'll bet you won't let me kiss you,
will you?"

Sophomore: "May I kiss you?"
Junior: "Kiss me, honey."

Senior: ****««» *

A .self-evident truth from the Pioneer; Up to six-

teen a lad is a Boy Scout; after sixteen he becomes
a girl scout. Some boys must have premature birth-

days, or maybe it's the accelerated program.******** •

Can't resist these quips at certain girls who go
home so early. Maybe you will see what I mean.

Here's to the girl who knows how to kiss;

A lovable, laudable, languorous miss.
But just when you're starting to met a big yea
She has to go home— it's a quarter-to-ten.

• ******« *

The Plamsman recently conducted a survey to
determine the sweetest and saddest words in the
English language.

The sweetest were:

1. I love you.

2. Dinner is served.

3. All is forgiven.

4. Sleep 'til noon.

5. Keep the change.

6. Here's that five.

The saddest were;

1. External use only.

2. Out of gas.

3. Buy me one.

4. Dues not paid.

5. Insufficient funds.

6. Rest in peace.•*•»••» •

It's a sad thought, but girls always write about
boys and it seems boys like to write about girls.
Speaking in terms of styles for girls: No one kn0w.s
what the short .'^kirt will be up to next. Some girls
show a lot df style and some styles show a lot of
girl. The style experts say the latest worci in pa-
jamas is "goodnight"— if the guy is a gentleman.••*•***• *

War doesn't determine who is right but who h
left.

She's a pretty little wench
Sitting there upon the bench.
Looking very coy and shy
At every passing college buy.
Such thrilling eyes,

Cnnrcntric thighs.

darn bad
'-h^ t,,il<i.

Tennis Team Ends Season

With Carolina, Ga. Tech
The Presbyterian college tennis team will wind up its 1943 season

next week when it plays Carolina in Cdlumbia on Thursday and
Georgia Tech in Clinton on Saturday. Hard hit by its loss to the

colors of two key stars, Bobby Spurrier and Ivey Wilson, the present

team is not quite up to its stan-

dards of the last four years, al-

though it has won every match
this season.

The greatest of its victories

was over a really strong Duke
team in Durham, N. C, recently.

To date five wins and no losses

—6-1 over Erskine, 7-0 and 6-1

over Furman, 7-0 over Davidson,

and 6-3 over Duke — have been

registered.

The win over Erskine was fea-

tured by a match between arch

rivals Art Prochaska of PC and

Erskine Smith of Erskine. Smith,

who defeated Prochaska last year,

repeated the performance this
year.

PC's number one star, Billy

?feedham, is ill with the measles

but is expected to be ready for

action in Thursday's match with

Carolina. Several new players

iiave been added to the team,

among these being Hank Caver,

Roy Krouse, and Dick Johnson.

Patricia Rappell, PC's coed st^u•,

is expected to see action this week,

probably in the number four spot.

Miss Rappell, who hails from Can-

ada, is the first girl ever to play

for Presbyterian.

Hose Down Clemson Nine;

Tigers Retain Top Spot

Blue Hose Swamp Bulldogs 26-3

In First of Two Game Series

BtockUuf,

Bob Hughes

That Jinx Man Is Here Again

BILLY NEEDHAM

In the first of a double-header

with the University of Georgia,

Chick Galloway's Calvinists
swamped the Georgia Bulldogs

with a 26-3 victory here yesterday

afternoon.

Young field was the scene of

wholesale "moider" as the Hose-

men pounded away largely in

the second, fifth and sixth in-

innings. Five PC men crossed

home plate in the second, eight

in the fifth, and ten in the sLxth.

The Bulldogs tried hard with

three pitchers to stop the hard-

Yes, sir, it never fails to happen. I'm beginning to believe that the hitting of the Hosemen who were
old boy just won't stay ofT PC's front porch. It seems that he pitched egged on by Georgia's ragged in-

his tent down on the plaza a few years back and liked the surround-
ings so well that he decided to stick around awhile and see if he
couldn't administer a little of his charm.

Well, from what I can find out, he's been doing a fine job in the
last year or two; but he must have been just warming up for a really
big job he planned to do before the draft got him. He must have

however, but was replaced by

Caver. Gregg did much to win his

own game at the plate with a sin-

gle, a double, and a triple, out of

six trips to bat, scoring three runs

and batting in three nms.
The entire Calvinist nine got

hit-happy in the sixth period,

and before the inning was com-

pleted had racked up ten runs.

The box:

Univerity of Ga. AB R
5 1

duck Vickery, 3b 4

field.

Blue Hose pitcher Ben Gregg

left the mound in the eighth, hav-

ing yielded seven hits and six bas-

es on balls. He was in no trouble.

planned a long time because he really painted the town red before
eaving—we hope.

When he first let go it was still early in the evening and of course
he didn't do much damage. He advanced with the night, however, and
it was about that time that one Mr. Herb Rollins, dressed in football
togs and ready for action, crossed his path and was thrown for a loss
that left him with a knee resembling a watermelon. You know what
tiiat meant—Herb was lost for the rest of the football as well as the
basketball season.

Well, the blankety-blank took that in his stride and reached his
prime with the night. He was in his full glory then and so close that Watkins," cf
we could see the big 1943 written all over him. We tried to
(ERC) but it was no use. He hit — and when the smoke cleared we Ruark, ss 5
found the ranks of baseball, track and tennis sadly depleted. Now, to Boyd, c 2
top it all oflf, mumps and measles are adding to the confusion by Pierce, rf 4
making "Iron Man" Aiken's participation in the state meet doubtful Zom, If 2
and Billy Needham's sterling performances on the courts impossible Powens, lb 4
for a while.

PCs Blue Hosemen bowled over

the Clemson Bengals, 7-4, Wed-

nesday afternoon and jumped
right up into second place in the

South Carolina baseball race.

Pitcher Tom Clyde held the

Tigers scoreless until the fourth

period when the Clemson nine

scored their first tally.

Their first score came to the

Calvinists in the third inning when

Lyle tripled and then came home

on Coker's error. Big time ball play

came in the sixth when Rushton

and Parrott walked, scoring on

Gregg's triple. Greg came in on

Harvm's double. Richards singled,

and Martin's triple brought Har-

vin and Richards home. Martin

scored on a wild pitch by Jessen,

the Bengal pitcher who replaced

Carpenter in the sixth, tallying six

runs for the Hose.

Sullivan, Good and Gillespie

brought home the only bacon

for Clemson. with Sullivan
crossing the plate twice, once in

the fourth and once in the

eighth.

Berry, of Clemson, was high

man with two hits for two ofTiciaJ

trips to bat and three runs batted

in.

Tlie box score:

Clemson AB
Coker, rf 4

Herring, cf 4

Belk, if 4

Polak, 2b . ..

Stewart, p ...

Marshall, p ..

Holbrook, p

Totals 32 3 7 27 13

Presbyterian

Sixty Second Workouts
—Davidson rolled over the Stocking track team but didn't crush

it by any means. It would have been a different story if all the boys
had been there.

—Big Tom clipped the Tiger's claws Wednesday afternoon when
he mowed Clemson down in big league style. Polly Parrott looked like Rushton, cf

Joe Gordon around that second sack — and then there was all that Parrott, 2b . 6

power at the plate. (Especially Dizzy Wade Babe Ruth Lyle's triple Gregg, p 6

Harvin, lb 4

Most Richards, c 6

of the schools will have about the same material — the winner will
probably be the one having the most.

—Here's hoping that Needham gets well in time to rescue the
slowly sinking "hartrue (not asphalt) men" before Lufler adopts a
pout as part of his regular appearance.
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or home, whatever you want to call it).

-The track meet Saturday should prove to be interesting
Martin, 3b 6

Lyle, If 6

Montgomery, ss . . 4

Barton, rf 4

Caver, p ..

Billiards for a Change
Well, gentlemen, here's a little news hot off the wire. In a nutshell—either we start putting nickles in the pool table in the "Y" or the

soldiers will be putting them in it down in the gym. Do you like to
shoot pool? If you do, it looks like it's going to cost you. (That's a lot

of stuff, isn't it?)
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"Rock" Rollins—leading sludger

of Hose team, now with a dormant
averafe as he slugs it out with the

mumps.

Sullivan, c

Good, 3b . .

Gillespie, lb

Berry, ss

Boyce, 2b

Carpenter, p

Jessen, p

Mims, 2b

Totals

Presbyterian

Rushton, cf

Parrott, 2b

Gregg, rf

Harvin, lb

Richards, c

Martin, 3b

Lyle, If

Montgomery,

Clyde, p
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l-M Softball

Ends Thursday

Blue Hose Trackmen Fall

Before Davidson Wildcats

DR. FELDER SMITH
DR. DUNCAN FELDER

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In Eye Exunlnations
1? W. Main St. Cllfiton, 8. C

Phone 29

g
game of the current season. PKA one fl^st place in the events
won over

their first

Spencer dormitory

game to advance

in

to

33 4 8 24 7
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In their only out-of-state meet of the season, the Stocking track-
men invaded Tar Heel soil last Tuesday only to be turned back to the
tune of a 95 to 31 defeat at the hands of the Davidson Wildcats, un-
defeated in 1943 dual competition.

Hard hit by the loss of Larry Aiken, distance runner, and the de-
Intramural softball swings into ^ared ineligibility of several avi-

— —
the home stretch next week as ation cadets who had likewise been (P) tied; Fuller (P), 10 ft. 9 in.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity meets counted on tor impressions in the High hurdles: G. Peters (D),
Pi Kappa Phi in the last semi-flnal fl^st place niches, PC took only Port (D), Atwell (P), 16.3.

Javelin: Pendleton (D), Wash-
bum (D), Adams (P) 151 ft. V^k

inches.

880-yard run: Baird (D), Con-
rad (D), Timberlake (P), 2:13.6.

220-yard da.sh: B. Lacy (D),

Walkup (P), Smith (D), 23.2.

Discus throw: Whltehurst (D),

Turnbuull (D). Timberlake (P),

114 ft. 1 in.

High jump: Adams (P), G. Pet-
ers (D), W. Lacy (D), 6 ft.

Two-mile run: Grimsley (D),
White Nickols (D). McGugan (P),

10:43.4.

J
semi-finals while the Phis defeat-

Pierce Timberlake, cinder
captain and versatile mainstay,

led the Hosemen in individual

scoring by chalking up eight

points beside his name, only two
points less than Ben Lacy of Da-
vidson, who took the day's rec-

ed the KAs in their initial match.

The finals will be played
Thursday between Alpha Lamb-
da Tau and the winner of the

PKA-PKPhl rame. ALT ad-

vanced to the finals when they

defeated Laurens- Inflrmary and
Alpha Kappa Phi.

The progress of the ping-pong berlake (P), O'Hair
tournament is not satisfactory and 2% inches.

if the playofis do not improve the Mile run: Brown (D),

tournament will be discontinued, (D), HilUard (P), 4:53.5.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

ord for individual scoring.

The summary:
Shot put: T. Peters (D), Tim-

(D), 40 ft..

30 7 7

PCCA President Cecil

announced this week.

The I-M tennis tourney which

was announced for this week has Britt (P)
27 18 been ' '

' •
'

.

' '. • I'M,

Brearley 440-yard sprint: Washburn (D), Low hurdles: W. Lacy (D). Port
Timberlake (P), Walkup (P), 53.4. (D), Atwell (P). 27.6.

100-yard dash; B. Lacy (D). Rroad jump: Pendleton (D),
Walkup (P). 10,2. Whitchurst (D), W. Lacy (D), 24

' >'\\m\ (D), IIui;!,. i,,,.^.

TENNIS RACKETS
AND STRINGS

Get a new racket to start the

tennis sea-wn off right or have
your pre^nt one restnuif

.

I have a wide range of rack-

ets, gut, aad

NYLON
.See

KAY KAISER
Aboul Y(mr Uackt't Todav
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Battalion Prepares for Federal Inspection
Activities begin at 8:00 Tuesday

morning as the annual Federal in-

spection gets under way. After the

various groups show their stuff on

the plaza in the morning the bat-

talion will move to the woods

south of the campus for a practice

problem.

The inspecting officer will be

Colonel Joseph A. McAndrew, pro-

fessor of military science and

tactics at Davidson college. AH
cadets wiH be expected to an-

swer any questions he may ask

them. Colonel Strong and Major

Guy will accompany Col. An-
drews as he inspects the unit.

the woods.

The battalion is designated as

company "C" of a regular bat-

talion which is attacking an

enemy of similar strength along

the high ground east of the

campus. Imaginary Companies

"A" and "B" of the same bat-

talion have been held down by

heavy fire and Company "C,"

which is in reserve, is ordered to

maneuver into position to de-

liver an attack on the enemy's

left flank.

for the attack. Captain Hollis will

then lead his platoon forward to

the attack until he is held down
by enemy fire. The other two rifle

platoons under Lieutenants Rob-
erts and King will then maneuver
to the attack according to the or-

ders of Major Abbott. Captain

Jones will support both rifle pla-

toons with his weapons platoon.

The entire problem will be
judged according to the correct-

ness of the procedure followed.

Upon completion of the problem
The company will march down the battalion will be dismissed and

them how to take up a firing position in the field is Cadet South Broad street and move into inspection of the military adminis-

The battalion will be organized ShoWing
^^^.^^ ximberlake. From the business end even

dummy looks dangerous.
into a war strength company,

comprising three rifle platoons and

a weapons platoon. Martin Abbott

will command the company with

Tommy Hollis, Dan Roberts and

Bill King leading rifle platoons and

Joe Jones heading the weapons

platoon.

The events of the morning

will begiii with a demonstration

of squad and platoon drill of

both close and extended order

by the rifle platoon under Tom-
my Hollis. Immediately follow-

ing this the other platoons will

form on the plaza for calisthen-

ics under ('aptain Reddick. Both

drill and exercise will be exe-

cuted with military precision.

Especially trained groups will

then take their places on the plaza

for demonstrations before the in-

specting officer. These groups will

include tho.se trained in military

sanitation and first aid, map read-

^jjg
the woods until it is in position tration will begin.

ing, rifle and rifle marksmanship. The battalion will then be dis-

automatic rifle, aerial photograph missed until 2:00 PM when it will

reading and interpretation, and

machine gun.

Folh)wing group demonstra-

tions the sophomore cadets will

assemble on the lower plaza to

explain and demonstrate mus-

ketry, scouting and patrolling,

and the rifle squad in the field.

form next to the library for the

field problem.

Major Abbott will then lead the

company through all the stages of

company procedure prior to and

during an attack. The entire com-

pany will wear old clothes as most

of the problem will take place in

Inspection Tuesday
(Continued from page one;

planned as a permanent wartime

measure, as a loosening of restric-

tions would lead to a continuation

of publication as soon as materials

became available."

The present plan allows for the

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESI).\Y,

May 3 and 4

"SOMETHING TO
SHOUT ABOUT"

WEDNESDAY and Till RSDAY,
Ma,y 5 and 6

"THE FLEET'S IN"

ET THE URGE
TO HELP PURSE

HITLCR/

//POWER OF THE
PRESS"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
May 7 and 8

"IT AIN'T HAY"

10:20—battalion calisthenics.

10:45—assembly on plaza for se

lected groups in military sanita- first break in the yearbooks since

tion and first aid, military map the first volume was printed. The

reading, rifle and rifle marksman- proposed edition would have been

ship, automatic rifle, aerial pho- volume 31.

tograph reading and interpreta- —
tion and machine gun.

12:00 noon — field exercises in

musketry, scouting and patrolling

and the rifle squad; 1:00 PM—
dmncr.

2:00 PM—battalion field exer-

cises in maneuver area — com-

pany in attack, combat princi-

ples of rifle company, heavy

weapons company, machine gun

platoon, anti-tank company and

squad and platoon.

4:00—administrative inspection.

In this the second wartime in-

spection of the unit, the cadets will-

be striving to maintain the high-

est possible rating, "excellent —
without recommendation for

change or improvement," a record

which the College unit has held

for the past 13 years.

THE BROADWAY

MONDAY AND TIE.SDAY.
May 3 and 4

"HONKYTONK"
WEDNESDAY and THIRSDAY,

Mav .5 aad 6

"TRUCK BUSTERS"
"THE GREAT

IMPERSONATION"
FRIDAY AND S.ATl RDAY,

May 7 and 8

"BUCKSKIN
FRONTIER"

PaC-SaC Dropped
(Continued from page one)

"In view of the present situ-

ation," Allen states, "Publication

of an annual would be both im-

practical and unpatriotic.

'However," Allen contmued, "the

discontinuation is not necessarily

NOW! You can save time, trou-
ble and money when you boy
shoes at

—

$4.00 $5.00

$4.50 $5.50

James Pitts Store
Phone 64-R Clinton, S. C.

ROSE'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

Clinton, S. C.

BUCHANAN'S
CLEANERS — LAUNDRY

DROOPY ATWELL and TOON BRITT
Campus Representatives

Mc
Our

For Expert
sm)E REPAIRING

:lntosh Shoe Shop
Campus Representative:

BOB HAYES

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTONS LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QIALITY AT LOW COST"

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College,

ProfesHnr.s, Students and

rratcrnitios.

ROYAL
CLEANERS, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

— —
Bobby Schwanebeck

Tommy Hollis

Campu.s Roprewentatives

PreparinQ *" retain the excellent rating: of the battalion are two
basic cadets in the rifle marksmanship group.

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Telephone 19 HAS IT

CLINTON CAFE
BEST PLACE TO EAT

WHERE COLLEGE BOYS MEET

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WEIXIOME, P. C. BOYS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It us a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds
and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

All-American Editor

AGP Cjiue^ ^Of. <Mo4ioM^ Small CoM&fed,

BEN HAY HAMMET

For the fourth time in its twenty-three

years of publication, The Blue Stocking has

been rated an "All-American" newspaper.

Announcement of the honor came to the

paper this week from the Critical Service

bureau of Associated Collegiate press, the

nation's highest authority on college newspa-

pers, and pertains to the issues published

during the latter part of last year under the

editorship of Ben Hay Hammet.

The Blue Stocking was one of the seven

newspapers from colleges throughout the

United States with an enrollment of 500 or

less to receive the honor, the highest of-

fered by the ACP service except for the

additional "Pacmaker" award for particu-

larly outstaying "All-Americans"—a rat-

ing which the paper did attain during the

first semester of Hammet's editorship.

The score of The Blue Stocking in the small

college group was 975, equal to the highest in

the division and therefore placing the paper

at the top of its group.

The judges particularly commended Blue

Stocking news story treatment, content, style,

features, typography, editing and the sports

section.

The Blue Stocking first received "All-Amer-

ican" honors under the editorship of Tucker

Irvin during the first semester of the 1940-41

college year and since then has maintained

the ratmg consistently, twice attaining the

additional recognition of "Pacemaker"—once

under Charles MacDonald and again under

Hammet.

The Emory Wheel, of Emory university,

Atlanta, was the only Southern college

newspaper to obtain the additional recog-

nition during the recent critical service.

Assisting Hammet on the staff of the "All-

American" issues were Cooley Nabors, asso-

ciate editor; Bill Boyd, Frank MacDonald and

Betty Hunter, editorial assistants; Billy Dent

and Richard Bell, sports editors, and Robert

McCormick, photographer.

Announcesment of the rating of The Blue
Stocking under the present editorship will be

made next fall.

/M Sliu Slockincf
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Polls Open May 19

For PCCA Elections
Polls will open Wednesday for the election of new officers

for the Presbytei'ian College Christian association, Jack

Dent, president of the student body, announced today.

Keeping pace with a precedent-breaking year, Cecil Brearley,

PCCA president, last week called for nominations of new association

officers to complete the unexpired

Dr. Fuller Delivers Baccalaureate Sermon

Dean Explains

Exam Schedule

terms of the present officers in

the event that they fail to return

next quarter.

In the student body meeting

Wednesday, Frank Inman, Pi

Kappa Alpha, and Harry Par-

rish. Alpha Lambda Tau, were

nominated for the presidency.

Bpb Hall, Alpha Kappa Pi, Ed

Bar: -1, PiKA, and Elwyn Stur-

geon. ALT, received nominations

for the office of vice-president.

At the same time, Frank Muc-

Donald, AKPi, and Otis Weaver,

PiKA, were named as candidates

for secretary and treasurer of the

virganization.

Balloting was originally sched-

uled f<ir Thursday following the

nominations, but the constitu-

tionality of the move was chal-

lenged and voting was postponed

until Wednesday.

Brearley stated in connection

with the elections that the newly

elected officers will hold only an

honorary post should any present

officer return to college and wish

to retain his position.

Dr. R. L. Coe Accepts

Professorship Here
Roger L. Coe, an alumnus of

Presbyterian college and valedic-

torian of the class of 1917, has ac-

cepted a position here as associate

professor of socinl ,.irn(( and

will commence teaciur.i; tliititw

next qi;ai1ci-. Dr. Marshall \V.

Brown, dean, announced today.

Dr. Coe was formerly profes-

sor of education at PC, but left

the College to accept a position

as director of the National Youth

.Administration work in South

Carolina.

Since leavitm tlic National
Youth administra'j.'ii, Dr. Coe

ill 1(1 a professorship at Limestone

college, Gaffney, S. C. He returns

to PC from a similar position at

Oglctlinrpt' university, Atlanta.

After obtaining the bachelor of

arts degree from PC Dr. Coe con-

tinued his studit- ,it ilie Univer-

(Continued on page four)

In order to clarify the examina-

tion schedule recently released and

printed on page four of this issue,

Dean Brown announced today that

special provisions have been made
to allow students to complete their

work earlier than scheduled.

The new plan states that if by

mutual agreement between stu-

dents and professors an earlier ex-

amination date is uesired, the

exams for classes meeting at 10:00

AM may be held Tuesday after-

noon and classes meeting regular-

ly at 9:00 AM may be given their

I \ams Wednesday afternoon.

"Any other special arrangcmcnt.s

fur examinations," Dean Brown
stated, "should be cleared through

my office."
DR. i;llis a. flixer

Three Jree juniors Slated

As Blue Key Members
In a move unprecedented in Blue Key activltle^, the leadership

fraternity will tap three juniors for membership in the orsanizatidii

in :-peeial ehapel eeirmnnii-s Tuesday, Martin Abbott, prt/sident of the

fraternity, announced this week.

Tuesday's selections will mark the second tapping activities of the

. spring quarter

The Wimmin Speok Their Mind

Prexy Vetoes Campus Nudity; Coeds Condone
A chapel program recently

brought up the question of sun-

i.n the Presbyterian col-

.iiupu.-. iNovv that Old Sol has

decided to keep his head out of the

clouds for a change, getting a sun-

tan is THE think at PC. But the

chapel speaker advocated that the

'nudists" were too much in the

public eye while taking their vita-

min D baths.

It's the opposite sex that
shculd be asked for approval,

and so this week The B I u <

SliHking conducts a survey of

opinions amcng the coeds. "Do

the coeds approve or disapprox c

of men wearing shorts In their

midst?"

Typical replies are:

Jinky Dlllard: 'Well, I don't see

V ntti II The IJhrnry is as

V luuK>.ii pieiiy I). 11

lostume would be OK in its place,

though."

Pat Rappell: "I don't mind trou-

sers without shirts because I like

nice brown backs, but just wear-

ing shorts is a bit too much -or

I ;ither too little."

Ann Whitman: If they would

t the girls do the same it would

! all right." (Ed. note- Prithee,

Ruth Hair: "If they want to take

tlirii- -un baths sort of private like

ii .ill right with me, but tfiey

ii'ully shc:)ul{ltri '

'

.say in pulilie."

Margaret Adam- :orthemwc(

an unu.sual move

by the fraternity, decided upon to

insure the maintenan-ce of a chap-

ter at the College even in the

(vent the entire present chapter

should answer the call to the col-

ors before September, which would

be the customary time for the se-

lection of now niem!)ers.

Membership in the organiza-

tion is based on qualities of

leadership in chosen students

and is the highest recognition

accorded student leadership at

the College. In addition, a stu-

dent must have marks equal to

the all men's average of the

school in crder to be eligible for

membership.

Xamt ippcd

were dcLiiiii upon ai special

ineetinps of 'hi' fraternity Lvst

vithheld unt

May 30 Scheduled As
Commencement Day

Presbyterian college will
hold its .second commence-

ment exercises of 1943 at the,

First Presbyterian church of

Clinton on Sunday, May 30, it was

announced this week.

Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, of Louisville,

Ky., will deliver the baccalaureate

sermon before the graduating

class, one of the smallest groups

ever graduated witii juommence-

ment exercises.

Twelve men are listed by the

registrar as candidates for de-

grees— seven appl.ving for the

bachelor of science degree and

live for that of bachelor of arts.

This group is not a graduating

riass in itself, but rather a sec-

ond se« Won of the class of '43

which was graduated in March.

Because ncj member of the group

has an average above or equal t.i

that of \Vall<er Rivers, first honor

graduate in March, the present

group will not be rcpr.scnted by u

x'aledictorian.

.An additional commencement
sp<'aker has not been secured for

the exercises because a small

crowd is anticipated. Concentra-

tion of the exercises into one

day follows the example set in

.March and allows many parents

to attend who would have other-

uise been unable t<» leave their

duties.

Dr. F'uller, a fradua;. .. 1.

.

bytciian college and a native of

Mountville, S. C, is president of

the Southern Baptist Theological

seminary at Louisville. Before ac-

cepting this position, he was pas-

tor of the First Baptist church fn

Atlanta. He is a former president

I
; the Southern Baptist Home Mis-

mn board and ranks as one of the

eutslanding miniitcrf and educi-
tionul leaders of the Bapt

unmination in the South.

Forced into retreat from the

pubflc eye by the expressed opin-

ion of both the president and co-

eds, sun-b.ithers are shown above

taking advantage of the comfort

and prlvai \ ofTi rid b\ tlie roof

(IresM'd fully."

Linda Franks: 11 the ij'iys

game. That kind of of Hpencer.

to dress like that if.s- their

ness. 1 di I

''
,

anyway."

Kathryn Simmon : W h '

'hum if-, line. 1 liki' suii-ta

(Continued on page fnur)

want

buil-

the eereiuony tonie)rr(jw when
present mcmhcr.s of the organiza-

tion vill I II date through the

student body and tap the new
merrhf'r" Ii order tn .Tistire the

(Continued on page four)

Lieut. MacDonald
Changes Posts

U. Charles B. MacDonal.l, ..f

Litile Hi), k. a ijraduate of the class

V commanding ofli-

itr of Company "C" of the 254th

Infantrv. mx'^ Dlvi=luti. ;it C;,;)-, >

Blnnd

icntly icnt IIimc '

Mr -kinrid-n, K- T.t.

I
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Elections Present New Problem;

"Rail-Roading" Practice Feared

SeJ ChAtianaSociation brings to the officers were made and ck«edjith very W-

^nfa p^Mem that faces the entire stu- tie time for thought on the part of students

STtSX^^ent indications imply that Such a display of md.fference allows any

the gr^fpercentage of students now en- organization with mtiafve to 'Vailroad

died atW ^1 be unable to return to col- men into office with Wle opposition. Desp^

w tor the summer quarter. Certainly few, the fact that mo.t o us w.11 not be affected

? anv memlTs of the upper classes will by the new officers, let's show enough inter-

Inroll, mSlg that most'o^ the men now est to see that the usual standards are ob-

holding the major offices on the campus have

but a few more days to hold their positions.

What is to be done to fill the vacated posts?

Granting that there is still a possibility

that men in the advanced unit of the ROTC

and those enlisted in college training pro-

grams of the Navy and Marine corps may

be alowed to return for another quarter, ac-

tion is hard to decide upon. In most cases,

served for the various offices.

Administration Lacks

Control of College

Much was said following the announce-

ment that air cadets were to be trained at

"--— "f— - Pi-esbyterian college encouraging students

men Teturning" Jou Id wish to complete their to cooperate in the new program by putting

terms of office. But facing the probability up with the necessary inconveniences with-

that such will not be the case, some provis- out complaints and by making the new men

ion should be made to determine next quar- feel welcome on the campus. Now that two

ter's officeholders The PCCA move is a so- months have passed since their arrival, we

lution but not necessarily the only one. feel that the student body has done an ex-

We would suggest a discussion of the prob- cellent job of adjusting itself to the new cir-

lem at the next student body meeting and cumstances and we are sure that relations

immediate action in finding a solution. If between students and cadet candidates on

elections should be decided on to determine this campus are as pleasant as they could be

new officers, nominations will have to be on any campus in the South. The C-Cs have

made immediately and elections carried oflf participated on our tradk team and were a

without delay in order to complete the poll- noteworthy addition to it. We have been to-

^THE GREEKS-

Have a Word
By ALBERT HARRIS

Pi Kappa Phi

When the last school bell gives the signal, Beta chapteris plan-

ning a mass exodus to Pawley's Island for a houseparty which wiU be

the last fraternity social gathering for the duration for many of the

members. Brother Kay Richards will play host for the occasion.

Theta Chi

From May 28 to June 1 the Theta Chi's are planning a houseparty

at the cottage of John Evans, near Myrtle Beach.

Alpha Kappa Pi

New officers for the coming session were elected at the last meet-

ing. Gil Clary was elected president; CharUe McCord, vice-president;

Billy Cox, treasurer; and Gene Gilbert, chaplain.

The chapter will be host to the student body at an open social

next weekend.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Following the general trend. Iota chapter is having a houseparty

for members and dates during the first week of June at White Lake,

N. C.

Pete King was pledged at a recent meeting.

Pi Kappa Alpha

A new slate of ofTicers has been elected, including Frank Inman

as president, Otis Weaver as vice-president, and Bob Hayes as treas-

urer.

Co*deUio*U

Of a PC Duck-Smoker

ing before the quarter's end.

polling l)efore the quarter's end.

Elections, too, present a separate prob-

lem. Due to a general lack of interest on the

Margin for Error

By John Watt

Last week Citrin came to hi.s glorious end at

prizt fight . . . so that's that.

The Blue Stocking and publicity atafis have a

mascot. The mangy little cat crawled up to the

publication rooms the other night and showed his

ability a< a typi.st and an editorial writer, so he

was immediately set to work. Frank MacDonald

has been teaching him how to turn out lights and

read proof. He, being named Percival, is quite an

expert at this. May Be THatSs sOme excuSe tor

All these Mist7ak4s!:!

Little Algernon McGurty. a son in one of the

better families of the town, had an awful habit of

sucking his thumb. Mrs. McGurty thought that the

best way to cure her little Algernon was to put

something un his thumb that didn't taste very

good, So .she bought some strichnine and put it on

his thumb. It sho' did work. Algernon don't suck

his thumb no mo'.••••••
Sun-bathing has become, as it always does this

time of year, PC's favorite outdoor sport. Shades

of the skin are varying in color. Some you may

take for 4F Negroes; others look like a rare steak

out of a 485 degree oven. Oh, well, it's quite the

collegiate thing to do. Entirely pre-war stuff, if you

ask me.

Who is going to be here after this quarter? Your

gutis is as good as mine. From the looks of things

now, there will be three or four members to a very

depleted senior cla.ss. You never can tell about this

man's army. It might change its mind several more

times and the senior clasg might have ten in it.

Anyway, PC will always be the place where men

are made and dare to be different, regardlc of

how many ".l.tT.T.-.-
-"'"- "h-... are.

gether at dances, and never during the two

months have any unpleasant situations

arisen between cadets and students. Certain-

ly, there is no reason why the condition

should be otherwise.

But all is not as well as appearances indi-

cate. Resentment is growing— perhaps in

both factions, certainly among the students.

Neither group can be blamed for the feeling

because it is nothing individual and does not

concern individuals. It is more connected

with administrations of both groups.

Early reports were to the etfect that the

two groups would be entirely separate and

unrelated, but conditions indicate that one

head in running the entire campus. And ap-

I)earances would indicate that control is in

the hands of a new-comer. Certainly this is

not the I'resbyterian college that we came

to one, two or three years ago. It is not a

college at all, for students are necessary be-

fore a college can exist, and we the students

have become merely incidental. Improve-

ments in the last two months have been

widespread ; but how many of them were for

our benefit?

Our whole routine was changed. That was

expected, as it was obviously necessary, but

we did expect some consideration and equal

rights on our campus. The problem must be

handled or campus relations are bound to be

strained. We would suggest that our admin-

istration keep its finger in the rK)t and at

least retain the outward api)earance of run-

ning the college. After all. they are not as

lucky as most of us because they cannot

leave in June. The problem is not something

dreamed up. It would .neem that it's reaching

a climax now since our dha|X'l bell had to be

shortened so as not to disturb the cadets.

Of course their day-long songs don't disturb

our concent rative powers.

Ah, nicotine is such a wonder-

ful invention. When your only

girl turns against you, your room-

mate dates your one and only,

you find that the air corps has in-

vaded territory despite well staked

claims, or empty space that must

be filled is staring you in the face

— don't despair, turn to nicotine

and find escape. They satisfy . . .

and clarify. For it was through

the blue haze of a bummed weed

that I first saw the light at PC.

Percival had finished her

nightly mouse and was busily

brousing around among a stack

of old Socks. Occasionally she

sniffed disdainfully but I ignor-

ed her criticism being as how

she is my only reader, and let

her off with a slight kick in the

ribs. Finally all was quiet and

I doaed into peaceful slumber

and began my revealing dream.

It featured the good old days

when Smyth was the home of

plutocrats and the gym of physical

ed majors. The biggest menace on

the campus was baby alligators

and the biggest laugh combined

athletes' feet and American phil-

osophy. In those days you rolled

up your pants before going to

chapel and were reminded of the

"PC Spirit" even if you never did

quite get the drift of the thing.

But the White Horse was re-

placed by a nightmare. Feeling

the need of closer awo<-lation,

we all moved Into Spencer. By

coincidence, the army moved

Into Smyth shortly afterwards.

It lost Its beard and dignity at

the same time. Of course fire

escapes always did look better

than ivy anyhow.

Then my mental meanderings

took me to the new administration

building. In my dream I saw two

seats of power—one for each floor

of the building. On the lower

deck the administrative heads

held frequent conferences and

plotted against the upper power.

The fight seemed futile until a

new head entered the rapidly

balding circle and offered helpful

suggestions. The khaki blended

well with the furniture and the

future seemed bright. Prexy sat

upon his throne, reassured by the

new presence behind him.

And then in my dream It hap-

pened. The pre.sence became a

power and headlines screamed

the awful truth. Readers ignored

th« double alliteration of Dean's

Daughter Sponsors Striptease

and turned to the usurpation

story to read about the new ad-

ministration whose theme somr

is "There're Going To Be Some
Changes Made." It was all a

horrible dream. If It were true

this wouldn't be our campus

anymore.

But don't worry, it can't happen

here. Reassure yourself and run

down to the gjrm tomorrow for a

little game of basketball.

I'd like to go one but there's not

a duck left. Try them sometime

—

there's not a cough in a carload.

Siockauf
Rated "All-American" by AMOclated CoUeglate Press

Entered as second-class matter at the p{»t ofTlce at Clinton, South

Carolina, under act of March 8, 1889.

EDITOR
Bl SINESS MANAGER
Associate Editor

BILL BOYD
M. B. HALE
Dan Roberts

Mondoy, May 17,1943
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PC's "Daffy Dodgers"
You may have heard about them, but if you haven't we'd like to

introduce them to you. They are called the "Daffy Dodgers" because

that's exactly what they are. They remind you of the Dodgers in an

African sort of way. Let's start from the beginning and work down
most successful season in its his-

^ = tory, despite the serious inroads

Now you know the Dodgers have Leo Derocher—well, the "Daffy
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ manpower demands

Dodgers" have Kay Richards; then again, the Dodgers have Whitlow

Wyatt, Tony Reiser and Mickey Owens; well, the "D Ds" come right

back with Ray McDonald, Pinky Reddick and Deida McCommons.

You probably think we are going crazy and wonder what kind of

stuff we're shooting. I don't blame you in the least because we are

doing the writing and it sounds sort of foul to us. But now to let you

in on the secret. These Daffy Dodgers I've been talking about are the

PC pickups or all-stars or whatever you want to call them. They've

gotten together under the leadership of Kay Richards (manager) and,

after working out several afternoons, they've rounded into something

that in a pinch might be called a baseball team.

Wednesday's was their first encounter when they traveled to

Eighth USLTA Model Tennis Clinic

Slated for PC Courts, June 9-11

Stockinqs Enjoy ^°"**'®^" Championship Tournaments

Cmc. Qolicnn ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^nd Boys Also Here
hine beaSOn

«, Frank MacDonaW
When Presbyterian college COS-

consecutive year since its origination by Dr. Wil-

ed Its mtercoUeg.ate athletic
pj^^^er Jacobs, president of Presbyterian college, and J. B.

schedule for the current season at ^'^m Plu
^

P
^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

the south Carolma mtercollegiat Stockt
^^^p^^ g^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^.^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

Tennis tournament, it ended the
_

_ ^.^^,^ all-weather courts, begin-

have made on its student body

In football, the Blue Stockings

annexed the Little Four cham-

pionship, and won from Tampa,

Newberry, Camp Davis, Daniel

Field, and twice from Wofford.

while lostng to Clemson, Rollins,

The Citadel, and Catawba.

In basketball the C a I v i n i s t s

Softball Tourney

Reaches Finals

PiKP and ALT
Fight for Crown

Pi Kappa Phi will meet Alpka

Lambda Tau fraternity in softball

this week to ring down the curtain

nan s

ning June 9 and extending through

June 11, Dr. Jacobs announced thia

week.

The clinic will be held as it

has been for the last three years

In conjunction with the South-

em Junior and Boys Champion-

ship tournaments which will

continue throui;h June 12.

The entire coaching staff has not

yet been secured for the event.

E. J. "Slim" Harbett, of Bath club.
placed second in the state race.

In baseball. Chick Galloway's on the intramural tournament and

Greenwo^d^o' t^ake^n •mt""Moye's'high school team. When the fray proteges finished just one-half decide the campus championship
JJi-^^-^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 'f^^

wa. over the "D Ds" had come through with their first win of the
^^^^^f^^^'

^-''''—'
'TJ^^rT^c... the final "ught to tpTJe wIlU^ C. Luf'

season, downing the juveniles 7 to 4. The team although not exact^ ^'^
track the Hosemen were stage Thursday when Pi Kappa ler„ coach of Presbyterian col-

perfect, didn't look at all bad, but of course there's still some kmks
^
J^^^^^^";,, '^^,f3Tt" State Phf Jth Dick Johnson on the lege's undefeated championship

to be ironed out.
. . , .u k IntercoUeeiate meet which deter- mound downed Pi Kappa Alpha, tennis team and a professional at

Here's the starting line-up of the first game and a few of the subs:
'^Z"f^Tl!l"!!::.Z 7to 5, in the last semi-final en- the Charlotte (N.C.) country club,

counter. Bob Hayes furnished the as director of the event. Another

tossing arm for the losers. possibility as an instructor will be

Alpha Lambda Tau reached the John Stevens, of Augusta, Ga.

finals with an earlier, 12 to 5, vie- Lufler, director of the clinic for

tory over Alpha Kappa Pi. Earlier the past six years, will be unable

in the tournament. Kappa Alpha to assume the responsibility thus

and Laurens bowed to the Phis year due to his forthcoming caU

and ALTs, respectively.

In other phases of the intramu

"Flick" McDonald was the tosser, winning his first against no defeats, mines the championship.

Behind the plate was Deida "cereal and fruit" McCommons; on first,

the original Babe Weaver. The keystone was made up of Pete Gall

and Pinky Reddick, while Gene Avery held down the hot seat. Out in

the tall grass was Wallace or Warren (beats me) Walkup, Buddy Mc-

Laughlin and Ray Crowson. They were ably supported by three future

greats—Tail Calloway, "Brother" Boswell and Cecil Brearley. They

will probably be playing again soon, so if you get a chance turn out

for it. You'll get a kick out Of it.

The Some Old Story
It was the same old story again this year—"PC Takes State Tennis

Crown; Prochaska Upsets Needham for Championship." That is, as

it has been in past years, fine going. We extend to the whole team

our hearty congratulations and to "Pro" a special bouquet. He did a

swell job and really deserves it.

Bare-Knucks
From now on, if any of you fellows feel like you had better throw

a few punches, just walk down to the baseball diamond and let fly.

Teep and Darby have established a tradition, so it's perfectly OK—
here's' hoping, though, that you look better when it's over than they

did.

He's in the Army Now
On May 20, PC loses another fine fellow. Not only is he a swell

telkw, but when it comes to coaching tennis, he's tops. Of couisc-

we're talking abou! Coach Bill Lufler. Under his care in the last few

years PC's tennis teams have come to be known far and wide. Due

to his efforts defeat is a thing of the past and PC is ranked among

the best in the nation year after year.

So to Bill Lufler we say thanks a lot and good luck.

Whot Soy You?
, ^ ^

How about it men? Let's get these intramurals rolling along before

the quarter is over.

The rip-roaring tennis aggre-

gation completed another unde-

feated season, defeating Duke,

Davidson, Georgia Tech, and the

state teams. In spite of the loss

of some of the regulars to the

armed services, it won all of

the honors at the recent state

meet, amassing more than twice

as many points as all other en-

tries combined.

Art Prochaska, of the Calvin- PCCA President Brearley states

ists took the singles crown; while that the tourneys will be contm-

his' team-mates, Kay Kaiser and ued if students cooperate by play-

Jack Wilkinson won the doubles ing off their matches as quickly

championship. as possible.

ral program, ping pong and ten-

nis have made little progress, but

PENNEY'S
WELCOMES YOU TO CLINTON

Drop In To See Us

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CU^fTON•S LARGEST

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
"QIJAUTY AT LOW COST'

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

to the army.

Stace the arrival of the 39th

AAF College training detach-

ment on the Presbyterian col-

lege campus, housing facilities

will be greatly restricted. How-

ever, Coach Lufler expects thir-

ty-two boys and thirty-two ju-

niors to compete In their respec-

tive events, making this year's

clinic as exciting as past ones

despite the war.

At the clinic, to be attended by

tennis enthusiasts of the South-

eastern states, the fundamentali

of the game will receive special

emphasis. Individual instruction

in volleying, netplay, anticipation,

court play, and service will be giv-

en those attending.

The tennis clinic idea began a'.

Presbyterian college in 1936, with

the desire of Dr. William P. Jacobs

to provide professional instruction

to the young players of the South

at no cost. Tne USLTA .soon be-

came interested, declared the Pres-

byterian college annual clinic its

luitinnal model, and established

-miliar rlinics in key cities all

uctr the nalioti. It established a

new committee—the Tennis Clinic

Committee of USLTA — and ap-

pointed Dr. Jact)bs its chairman.

ROSE'S '

5cJ0c& 25c Store

Clinton. S. C.

DR. FELDER SMITH

DR. DUNCAN FKLDER
OPTOMETRISTS

SpecUIUts In Eye ExjMntaat'®"

17 W. Main St., Cltoton. 8. C.

Phone 29

SMITH'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

We Serve the Finer (Juality Hoste*i8 Ice Cream

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A FuH Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

WELCOME,

p. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
AND SHOES

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea-sure to us to serve your I*rinting and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla-ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it wi^l be a plea.^ure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlishers -:• Printers :- Stationern

\

wmmm
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Ten nls Coach Bill Lufler

Leaves for Army Soon
Presbyterian college adds another star to its service flag of staff

members as Bill Lufler, tennis coach, reports for duty in the army

on May 28. Lufler received notice of his acceptance last week and

will report to Fort Jackson, S. C,
^

for induction.

Lufler came to Presbyterian col-

lege in the fall of 1937, until which

time he was employed as a tennis

professional by the Piedmont
Driving club of Atlanta, the St.

Petersburg Tennis club and the

Flamingo hotel, Miami Beach.

In addition to his regular

professional duties. Lufler was

employed by the United States

Lawn Tennis association as the

Junior Davis Cup coach for

Florida, Georgia and the Caro-

linas

—

a position which he has

held for several years.

Also by appointment of the

USLTA, Lufler has served for the

past seven years as the director of

the annual Model Tennis clinics

at Presbyterian college. Again

this year he received the coveted

appointment but will be unable to

accept due to his army call.

For the four years from 1935

through 1938, Coach Lufler was

a Southern professional doubles

champion. In 1936 he added to

his growing honors by copping

the Southern professional cham-

pionship. Present national pro-

fessional ratines place Lufler in

the nation's number 13 slot. "I'm

not a bit superstitious about my

ranking." Lufler exclaims, "since

that puts me with reach of the

big ten'."

Since assuming coaching duties

here, Lufler has produced a cham- -

pion^hip team every year m ad- ".en.

^ _^ ^ ^^._^^
.^

dition to training men m the clin- """"
u V, «„,,« nr, tn pham- would be all right to dress tnai

f'<5 who have eone on lo codm-
ics wno nave %

.^^^ playing games,
pionFhips as a result of his coacn- » j •<

ing. In the last five years of play-

ing against the best teams that

the nation has to offer, Lufler's

teams have won 95 matches
against losses totaling only three.

Major Dill Ellis

Receives Air Award
Major Dill B. Ellis, a former

student at Presbyterian college

and a native of Clinton, was one

of eleven officers and men who

flew America's swiftest bomber,

the Martin B-26, during the long

months of aerial warfare in the

islands north of Australia last

year, air corps officials announced

last week from Australia.

For his meritorious achieve-

ment Major Ellis was awarded

a U. S. air medal. In the cita-

tion it was stated that he flew

the speedy Martin Marauders

through at least 25 bombing

missions, each against Japanese

air bases, warships and mer-

chantmen, often successfully

fighting oft enemy interception.

Major Ellis, a graduate of West

Point, entered Presbyterian college

in the fall of 1933 and attended

the college three years, after

which time he received an ap-

Examination Schedule

Tuesday. May 25—
9:00 A. M.—All classes that meet at 12:00, noon.

Wednesday, May 26—
9:00 A. M.—All classes that meet at 11:00 A.M.

Thursday, May 27—
9:00 A. M.—All classes that meet at 10:00 A.M.

Friday, May 28—
„ „„ ^ T>/r

9:00 A .M.—All classes that meet at 9:00 A, M.

pointment to the military academy

and was accepted without exami-

nation on the basis of his record

at PC. He has been in foreign ser-

vice for more than a year, during

which time he has been blasting

the Japs from an advanced Unit-

ed Nations' air base on New Gui-

nea. Last December he was pro-

moted to commander of his flying

squadron of over 300 men engag-

ed in active combat duty.

remainder of the week, during

which time the pledges will be re-

quired to wear cardboard "Blue

Keys," entertain the student body

with "baseball" games and carry

such items as candy, chewing

gum, cigarettes and shoe polish

for the convenience of old mem-

bers.

Coe Accepts
(Continued from page one)

Blue Key Taps
(Continued from page one)

Prof. Lynn Discusses Post-War Economy
Robert Lynn, professor of soci-

ology and economics, was guest

speaker Thursday night at the

weekly meeting of the Current

Affairs forum, founded and di-

rected by Professor Harold Sey-

mour.

Subject matter for the forum

discussion was drawn from "Goals

IVc America." by Stuart Chase,

who points out that the defeat of

tJie Axis is not the only result

which must come from this war.

Professor Lynn explained that

the old economic system may well

prove out-moded and unsatisfac-

tory for post war conditions and

KUgge:-^tc(J the possibility of a new

planniMi economy as a substitute.

"Private business," he said, '.should

continue as before, with the gov-

ernment used to take up the sur-

plus or slack."

members of the class be present

tor the chapel service.

The traditional period of infor-

mal initiation will follow for the

sity of Virginia, where he obtained

a master of arts degree in biology,

and the George Peabody College

for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn.,

where he obtained the degree of

doctor of philosophy in education.

CASINO THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl F.SDAY.

May 17 and 18

"THE HARD WAY"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
Mav 17 and 18

"THE CAT PEOPLE"

Coeds Speak
(Continued from page one)

but not all the time." •

C'hloe McClure: "Well, now it

all depends on who is wearing the

shoi'ts."

Cissy Young: "You know, I don't

think it makes so much difference

one way or the other."

WEDNESDAY and TIURSDAY,
Mav 19 and 20

"SHE HAS WHAT IT

TAKES"
"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:30"

FRID.'Vy AND SATl RD.\Y,

May 21 and 22

"SLIGHTLY
DANGEROUS"

WEDNESDAY and THllRSDAY,
Mav 19 and 20

"SEVEN MILES FROM
ALCATRAZ"

"TIME TO KILL"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Mav 21 and 22

"COLT COMRADES"

THEYRE

Sa^

THEYRE ^ TRUE TO

THEIR PLEDGE
AMERICA'S 180,000

MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDICINE

are serving humanity faithfully

wherever the need may be. Tfiey

give their best with our troops and

are doing double duty at home.

TRUE TO THElK

PLEDGE
/.

••.,.> f:
'^';

iS

'^ST
fJ^r

It
^0

A

..^^^

Giving you o MILDER
BETTER TASTE

The steadily growing popularity of

Chesterfields is a sure sign that they

make good their pledge to give you the

things that count most in a cigarette.

Smokers know they can depend

on Chesterfield's Right Combination

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

to give them a MlLDER, BETTER

Taste. They're true to their pledge

. . . riiEY Satisfy.

• BUY*

WAR BONDS

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
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Hose Grfdmen Meet Tigers 3 P. M. Today
Opens Season

For Both Teams
12,000 Fans

To See Tilt

Cc.'jch Loiinie McMillian's

1046 model "T" will roll onto

the gridiron in Clemson's Me-

morial stadium at 3 p.m. to-

day, as thf Hosemen once

again tangle with their up-

state rivals before an expect-

ed crowd of 12,000.

This year's Blue Stocking

team is a collection of talent

from the 1942 outfit all the

way up to players who parti-

cipated in last year's over-

whelming 75-0 lass. They have

been practicing since mid-August

in an effort to get together and

develcpe teamwork for the big

opener.

The board of strategy this year

is st/engthened by the homecom-

Special schedule for today's

classes in order that students

may attend the PC-Ciemson
garoe:

8 ti'clock (usual 8:15 class).

8:35 (usual 9:10 class).

.'5:10 (usual 10:05 class).

5:45 (usual 11:00 class).

lD:2f( (usual 11:55 class).

10:5.5 (lunch).

ing 01 Ben Moye, line coach, and

the addition of Jim Todd, who
handles the baci<field boys. Coach
McTvlillian has been very cryptic

in his comments on the progress

ol the team, but admits they do
have definite possibilities. The
older men back from war service

need a much greater time than

ever before to get back into shape,

and nicMillian says, "It may be
mid-season before the 'T' can be
run properly."

One of the big factors in run-

ni/iR things properly is held

d'OVk.iri securely by quarterback

Herb Rollins, three-letterman

playing his first ball since the

IS-SS reason. His whip-like pass-

es accurate kicking and scat-

back ability rank him on a par

with anyone in the state. Other
probable performers in the
backfield include such lumi-

naries as (ally Gault, the Walk-
up twins. Burl .'Vllen. Bo McMil-
lan. Howard Willis, Booty

Ivey, and Jerome Norton.

Coach Moye has worked hard
with the forward wall, and the

candidates have spent the major-

ity 01 their time in getting into

condition, with stres.s upon the
tL'id.i.nentals of line play.

Starting from the end of the

line, where pass-snaggers abound,
McMillian has three letter-win-

ning .Tien to bank on, and some
capable freshman reserves. The
monogram winners at end are

(Continued on page four)

From left to right, front row: Sturgeon (manager), McGowan, f^ault, Walkup, Gresham, Altman, Roberts, Walker, Hughes, Gib

Howie, Vassey, Caver. Harper, Weaver. Turner, DeLorme. Cushman, ^f\^''"}'r.7 •

Simpson, Weldon (trainer), ( oach Moye. Back row:

„.„.,. .„ ,. J jj J .» ^ , V o smith, Little. Todd, ( rowson, Johnson, Joyce, Beland, Brown,
Rice. Singleton. Allen. Lindsay. Spoon, and Hunter (manager), bee Haithcock, Bowles. Stutts. Stansell, Lane, Willis,
ond row: Coach McIMillian, Lindsay, Alired. Watson, Blake, Walkup. (Photo courtesy the Greenville News).
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Rush Socials

To Start Monday
Each Fraternity

May Hold Two

"Rush season is underway now."

stated Harry Hicklin, Pan-Hel-

lenic council president, today.
Fraternities may hold one social

and one smoker each any time

after September 23. The only pre-

requisite is that the chapters no-

tify the Pan-Hellenic council far

enough in ad\ance that conflicts

can be avoided.

October 18 is the date that so-

cials and smokers are to cease.

However, there will be no
"quiet" weeli as in the past.

Rushing will continue until the

pledire" date which will be on
October 25.

The policy outlined above is in

.^harp contrast to the old system
of loiiii eiuiet periods at the start

of each school term and a short,

furious "rush" period, President

Hicklin stated.

He expressed the belief that the

new set-up will eliminate the hy-
pocrisy and "black market" pledg-

ing so rampant in the past.

Boyd, Nolan Return

After Service In War
Eight additioti.s and the return of two profe.^.sor.s from

leave of absence for military duty have been annoLmced lu

complete the College faculty for the 66th .session.

i\ew member.< of the faculty are:

Dr. Bernard C. Murdoch, professor of Edtication and
P.sychology, BA (Appalachian State Teachers- College). MA
(University of Cincinnati), I'h.D. (Duke university), a cap-

tain in the army during the war. a native of'Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. Stephen P. Ilatchett, profe.ssor of Biology. BA (Amer-
ican university), MA and

"^

Ph.D. (Universiity of Michi- iJaniel D. VVilkin.son. associate

gan), a worker with the Public professor of Bible, BA (Davidson

Health .service during the war, a college). BD (Union Theological

nati\'e of New Mexico.

I)r Kedden K. TImtnons, as-

sistant professor of Spanish. B.\

(Davidson collefre), BI) (l nion

Theological seminary), DI> (Ar-

kansas college), for 14 years a

member of the Spanish depart-

ment at the I niversity of South
Carolina, former dean and vice-

president of Arkansas collese.

Aj^ 37 yeaU...

Veteran Professor Retires
Thirty-seven years of yeo-

man service as profe.Hsor of

Bible at PC ended last Aug-

ust for Dr. 1). J. P.rimm.

"Daddy" Brimm, as he was
" innately called by his

nts, received his AB de-

:'i'om Southwestern Pres-

..ian university and his

.^!A from Columbia Theologi-

-•'minary. An honorary

DD degree was gi>\en to him

fy Davidson collejre.

Durinjc his career as an in

Ktructur he taught Hebrew .

Ci'.-eek, New Testament LItera

ture and the l.nRlish Bible at

C otumbia Theulorlral seniinar\

ucd headed the Bible deiKtrt-

meat here on the campus. DR. D J BRIHM

He was the author of "A Sylla-

' I )ld Testament Histm >

:nd "A Syllabus of .Voa' Testu-

lont History."

Eligible for retirement under

the new plan put (jut by tlic iinard

I if Trustees, he \oluiUarily re-

niiiinod to help ease tlif .'^fr.uii

niailt up(i?i tlu' l^iiilt;.

lit war. Unknown to most slu-

I'lits, he " 1 -""• '^..JK ic-

lonsible

Dr. Hi inini uas noted lor his

strict adherence to dct.iil and

tills trait made his studetit>i out-

standing masters uf the Bible

The students and faculty deep-

reijret \\\% departure and wish

n the jtncereit happiness in his

re'if-ement.

seminary), a native of Laurin-

burg. N. C, a chaplain during the

war with the Marines.

G. Wilton Wise, associate pro-

fessor of romance languages, BA
and MA (University of Michigan),

a translator foi- the government

(luring the war, a natixe of Ma-
baina.

Robert M. Hurts, Jr., instructor

in History, BA (Berry schools),

MA (Duke university), a former
instructor in the Clinton public
schodl system.

.Albert S. Maxwell, instructor

or Spanish, B.\ (Davidson col-

lege), BI) (I nion Theological

seminary), a native of Duplin
County. N. ('.

David Martin, instructor in

Mathematics, BS (Presbyterian
college), a captain in the chemic;i'

warfare .service of the army dui

ing the war, a native of Easley.

Charles MacIJonald, director oi

public relations and instructor in

fc;n'.ilish. BA (Presbyterian col-

lege), graduate work at C(dunibia

Lini\ersity, a former captain in the
army and former Blue Stocking
eriiii)! .

I)! l-.(i A Jill F. Nolan, aaiociatc

V of Koglish. retui'iis after

of alj.sence of two years-

I
1 Ai'm.v .service, and Hoina;

II Boyd, professor of Bible ;•

' lis after four years serv
I ~ haplain with the Marine.-

W'alter A. ,Iohn.sim, veteran
ciiaiii of Presi)yteiian athletic
teams, returned se\eral month.s

ago to resume his position as di-

rector of athletics after live years

ervlc* in the Army.

254 Veterans

For '46 Term
Housing Is

Big Problem

Four hundred and si.Kteen

students registered this week,
setting a new record for en-

rollment at the College, ac-

cording to the Bursar's office.

Of this number 256 are vet-

erans, 142 male non-veteran.'^,

and 18 women. This is the great-
est number of students to be en-
rolled for one semester since 1935-

36. FjuoIIiiumi at that time vva.s

330.

This tjijiu session of the College
is marked by an enrollment dou-
ble that of March 1946. Approxi-
mately 200 freshmen ha\e ma-
triculated since they began to ar-
rive on the campus Sept. 10.

The Federal housing authority
has provided the College with 18

family units of prefabricated
apartments for the married vet-
erans on the campus. The cost of

the buildings to the government
was approximately $13,000, and
$600 for the College's share of the
expenses. The units consist of

three buildings with six .sections,

and are made into three and four-
room apartments.

The task of erecting the unit>i

was beciin on .May 'il. and will

be completed around .Septenil>er

;J8, according to construction of

(icials.

President Brown states that al-

ready more applications for the
second semester ha\e been re-

(cived than the administration
will be able to handle. Also, many
applicants for the 1947 Fall term
are seeking adinission, thus indi-
iMtiiiL; .iiiiif hci' iiMMiil (.ni'ill'ii*-')

Student Elections

Two Weeks Away
The Stuiii-iii iiody will no.-M-

nate candidates for the «itud»»it

council and editor and '

inanaL'er of the cnllrt^r .

"The PaC-Su(
hmlier 30.

iiinations will Ije n
.. : ballot in the college i ..-.r-'i.

mdidates mu.st have at le.-jst .n

C" ii .

duct ;

The ijeiii'ial eiectmn
held on Monday, Octobet . . ,,

louiujil-elect will be sworn i.i -i)

October 9, providini ther- ,,.

lunover.
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PC Lost 58 Former Students in the Recent War
By Julian Hicks

On the Presbyterian college cnnipus toddv one will

immediately see that the greater part of the students are
veterans. Among these are boys who attended PC before
they went into service; some of them have transferred
from other colleges, and the others are beginning their

college careers here.

Presbyterirjn college sent countless numbers of her
sons into the armed forces of our country. These boys
did not disappoint their Alma Mater, for some of the
most brilliant war records of the Army, Navy, Coast
Guard, and Marine Corps were made by men who once
walked this campus, sat in these cla.ssrooms, and lived
in these ciormitories.

Many of these men made the supreme sacrifice. They
will never walk this way again, will never feel the thrill
as mighty PC squad takes to the field; they will never

again sit up long hours cramming for exams, or see a
day come to an end as twilight settles on our campus.

But how do we know the heroes are not happy, having
died knowing their sacrifice was not in vain, and know-
ing that the future of America, as a democratic nation,
was safe? You and I, as future citizens, lawmakers, and
rulers of our country, must not break the faith they
placed in us—we must work to preserve the peace they
lielped to win.

To the fo-mer PC students named below who gave
their all in World War II, we humbly dedicate this first

post-war edition of The Blue Stocking:

Charles L. Aiken, Rumsley T. Bennett, Bennett Branch,
Nail Bright, William H. Burns, Francis F. Callaway,
Joseph Chandler, Frank F. Clarke, David G. Crawford,
D. W. Davis, William H. Dean.

R. .C (Jack) Dent, D. Buist Dowling, H. Gilbert Foard,

Powell Freeman. Charles H. Franks, Claude J. Gasque,

Jr., Hugh M. Gettys, John A. Gilliam, Irwin GrilTin,

Doyle (Ned) Hall. James A. Hamlin, James E. Harvey,

Heyward J. Hindman, Thomas Jacobs, Jr., Marion (Max)
Jones, Robert E. Jones.

William J. Langston, J. Randolph Little, Walter B.

McCall, Carl W. McCully, Julius S. McGregor, George
H. Mcllwaine, Jr., Raymond D. McSween, Roddy A. Mar-
tin, Donald Montgomery, Jr., Hampden E. Montgomery,
Joseph E. Moore.
Woodrow W. Moore, John H. Norton, John W. Odiornp,

Lavel M. Parhurn, Rex W. Pennell, William M. Perkins,

Robert M. Perrin, Wendell E. Pope, Milburn K. Ratteree,

Marion Revell, Earle B. Roach, Jr., Theodore Rogers,
Brooks Sheldon.

Arthur G. Summerford, Raleigh A. Shoemaker, Charles
Trammell, Charles H. (Snake) Turner, L. Reid Watson,
William R. WiUauer, Jr.. Henry M. (Hank) Wilson, Jr.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Your Blue Stock

Welcome to All
Your Blue Stocking i.s back after three

years at war.

We are admittedly faced with many dif-

ficulties and seemingly impo.ssible obstacles

in our task of trying to live up to the prece-

dents set by the foregoing staffs, and we
are beset by the realities facing us in having

a rather inexperienced staff, with a few ex-

ceptions, but with your indulgence, we are

brazenly shouldering these responsibilities.

We are going wholeheai'tedly into the task

of trying to provide you, our readers, with

the type of news you want to read and which
will stimulate your interest and cooperation.

We sincerely hope to be successful in this

undertaking.

Welcome to 'PC Spirit'

There is and always has been connected

with PC an intangible feeling of comrade-

V<4e Qfvaeki

Have a Word
Alpha Kappa Pi

On Septembei- ti at the llurleeiilh grand chapter
meeting of the Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity, repre-
sentatives of the various chapters of Alpha Kappa
Pi agreed by a formal vote to etfect a merger with
the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity. The new national
fraternity will be known as the Alpha Sigma Pi
fraternity and is the tenth oldest fraternity in the
United States with chapters from coast to coast.
The total combined finances of the new frater-

nity are ,$12a,4H8.16, which is distributed among a
total of 67 chapters.
The new name and laws of the merged frater-

nity will be adopted immediately by the PC chap-
ter.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta .haplei oi Pi Kappa Phi welcomed 28 men

back lo start the 194G-47 school session. President
J. E. Copeland pointed out that this is the largest
group the Pi Kaiips have had since 1940, A ma-
jority of the brothers are veterans.
The ofTicers are J. E. Copeland, president; Alex

Cruick.shanks, secretary; Frank Estes, historian;
William Cruickshanks, warden; and Dibbs Wyman,
( haplain.

Brother Frank Perry of Thunderbolt, Ga., attend-
(d the national cinvention held August 29 to Se|)-
tcmber 2, in Birmingham, Ala.

Theta Ch
Thetu Chi bcciune active at Presbyterian College

in January, 1941, after over a year of inactivity.
Fifteen members and five pledges are now on

I he campus, the majority of whom are veterans.
Oflirers for the full semester are: Dave Humph-

ric>;, piesidetil, Jamc^ p. ...i,,,,, ,.,...„...,.., ..
|

Harry Hicklin, Ireasui

•"* ns set itiui-clu.-i.-. mallfi iin-Miluigi

p<wt olTice at Clinton, S. C.

ing Returns;

\o 'PC Spirit'
ship, loyalty, and spunk. No matter how
great the odds, the teams and the students

have always fought until the game ends.

This spirit has been dulled slightly by the

war years, but it has not died. This same
basic spirit can be felt throughout the stu-

dent body.

We welcome wholeheartedly all new stu-

dents. We are sure that you are already be-

ginning to feel the excitement of the coming
football games. We commend to you "The
PC Spirit."

Not only in athletic contests will you find

this feeling but in every phase of campu.s

life. The "Spirit" is everywhere— on the

campus and in the classrooms.

You will find the comradeship at PC un-

surpassed anywhere. Before much more time
has passed everyone will know practically

everyone else by name, and because of the

men and 'women that make up the student
l»o<ly everyone will have a host of really sin-

cere friends.

I^oyalty is also one of the key ingredients

• f the r»C Spirit — loyalty to .school, team.s,

and fellow students. Of course there i.s

grousing here as elsewhere, but let .someone
from another schwil say something deroga-
tory al)out PC and you have a small war on
your hands. Our teams, although they might
not win all their games, are always backed
to the hilt. PC's loyalty to its teams is noted
far and wide.

The spunk—the plain old fight—of Pres-
byterian's teams ranks up with the hitfhest.

The boys really never give up. Even when
they are being defeated they always fight

until the final whistle. This .same spirit car-

ries over into the classroom and into the
campus with great succe.ss. Many a .student,

who has thought that he would surely fail a
subject he was taking, has kept on fightnig
and came up with a passing grade. Many a
personal problem has been licked in the same
way.

I.et's all gi't into the swing. Though the
txpression is hackneyed, it is still t'lill of
meaning: Let's get in there and liglu \ \\<.

u ill suppiU't our teams and our .school to the
utmost. Let's go to the Clem.son game today
Mid Mipport the FiigTcani ALL THK VV.AV.

Thanks, Mr. MacDonald
The stall wishes to acknowledge their sincere
ppreciation to Mr. Charles MacDonald for his ex-

pert advice, without which this issue would not
have be«n possible.

Fraternity Regulations
FRATERNITIES: Fraternities shall operate under regulations

drawn up by the Faculty.

(b) Fraternities shall pledge themselves to abide by the rules of
Hie College and not to do anything as a fraternity that would not be
sanctioned by the College authorities.

(c) No one shall be initiated into a fraternity in this College who
is not at the time a student of the College, carrying successfully a
course of study, or a graduate of the College. In every case the name
of the candidate must be submitted in writing to the Faculty Com-
mittee on Fraternities for approval before initiation.

(d) Before a student is initiated into a fraternity he must have
spent one semester in the College, have carried a regular schedule
and not have failed in more than one subject and shall have earned
a number of quality points equal to at least one-half the number of
semester hours for which he enrolled. He must also have conformed
to all Colle8:e rules and regulations.

(e) There must be no pledging to fraternities among matriculated
freshmen or other new students until the date set by the Pan-Hellenic
Council and the Faculty Committee on Fraternities.

(f) No student shall take part in any initiations unless he is eli-
gible for regular initiation.

(f) Fraternities must keep proper order and quiet in their halls
while recitations are going on.

(h) In case of violation of any of these agreements between the
College and the fraternities, the College authorities shall have the
right to abolish any offending fraternity.

Young ladies attending Presbyterian College are forbidden to
enter any of the fraternity halls which are on the campus between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m , except on Saturdays when
recitations end at 1:000 p.m.
Penalty for violation of this rule will be suspension from the

College.

//u Slue Si<K/un(f
Rated A»-American by /\ssociated Collegiate Press

KDITOR
BISINE.SS MANAGER
Associate Editor
News Editor
Sports Editors
Feature Editor
Society Editor
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

FRANK GARNER
BILL .STEVENSON

Frank Estes
Alex Cruickshanks

Warren Koon and James Banbury
Julian Hicks
Robbie King

Billy Madden
Jimmy Gilbert

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOINTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SI'ORTINC; (JOODS -:. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to u. to serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs Lvfrylhing needed for the classr.M.n, vou will
find here. Drop m oflen_it will be a plea.sure t<, .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO
Publishers -: Printer- ... c...Statiuners
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Weave rCapta ins Hose

For Clemson Game
Rollins Named Alternate;

Captains of Other Games Chosen
Ho.so gridmen took time out this week to elect captains

and alternate captains for tlie season's games. Named as

captain for the Clem>son game today was Otis Weaver, 190-

pound end from Grilfin, Ga.. with Herliert Rollins of Lake

City, as alternate.

For the remaining eight games on the schedule:

P. C. vs. The Citadel—Herb Rollins, captain, Richard
Kaleel, alternate; PC vs. Sewanee —

TODD JOHNSON MclVIILLIAN MOYE
(Photo Courtesy the Greenville News)

KICKOFF
with

KOON
This afternoon, with kickoff time scheduled for 3:00,

the Hose open the 194G football season with the Clemson

Tigeis. We want to take this space today to express our

best wishes to the team, and I am sure that the entire stu-

dent body will be one hundred per cent behind you in the

coming fracas. It is your reporter's humble opinion that

school spirit and student support will help immeasurably in

the success of our boys. I would like to say to the students

as a v;hole to make a real effort —
to get away to Clemson on Satur- Qtis Weaver, it will seem to your
day, and although we don't have reporter like the team of 1941
any definite information on the ^^ich swept over one of the most
situation yet, we hope that the p^^vverful teams in the state, 14-6
Presbyterian students will have a

blocked-off section of the stands

which will enable u.s to sit to-

gether in a body.

In 1943 the Blue Stockings

upsft a favored Clemson team,
on3y to be crushed last year,

75-0. .\11 I <au say of the Hose,

without ma'king any predictions,

is that the Presbyterians are

ncbcdy's babies; so watch out,

CleiT/son, for some surprises.

We have an outstanding line

that will have no respect for rep-

utation. In "Twinkletoes" Herbert

— the Camp Croft soldiers who
had previously won over the high,

ly touted N. C. State team . . .

Coach Walter Johnson beam-
ing over the fact that he is back

in orf^anized football and look-

ing forward to enjoying it im.

mesnsely.

To your scribe, the big frame
of Ben Moye is a familiar sight on
the field, except now his role is a

little different. Then he was one
of the leading players in the

South. Ben played a terrific,

slashing game at tackle for the

To Stage T-Party

At Clemson
The quartet pictured above will

be directing the Blue Hose from

behind the scenes this year. Ath-

letic Director Walter A. Johnson,

for whom Johnson field is named,
is starting his 31st year at the

helm Qf Presbyterian's athletic

activity, after just completing five

years in Army service.

Coach Lonnie McMillian, one of

the smartest football men and
leading T-formation exponents in

the South, will be the field direc-

tor today. Coach Lonnie is a for-

mer star end at Presbyterian.

Big Ben Moye, who graduated
from PC in 1942, is line coach. A
smashing, ripping tackle in his

playing days, Ben played stand-
out football for the 2nd Air Force
"Super-Bombers" while in Army
service.

Jim Todd was graduated from
niversity of Georgia in 1942, and
was an outstanding fullback with
Sinkwich and company in his

three years of varsity football. He
comes here as backfield coach af-

ter several years coaching an
Infantry division team in the Eu-
ropean thetre.

—Kaleel, captain. Hank Caver, al-

ternate; PC vs Erskine— Caver,

captain, Wilmer Johnson, alter-

nate; PC vs. Stetson — Johnson,

raptain, Roger McCommons, al-

lernate; PC vs. Catawba — Mc-
Commons, captain, Pitts DeLorme,
alternate; PC vs. Wofford — De-
Lorme, captain, Billy Gresham,
alternate.

PC vs. Appalachian State—Wal-
lace and Warren Walkup, identi-

cal twin backfield men, co-cap-
tains; PC vs. Newberry (home-
coming)— Otis Weaver and Her-
bert Rollins, co-captains.

Rollins, it is no secret in South ^.^^.g ... The week's highlight
Carolina that we have one of the ^^^ ^ classic piece of understate-
smartest football men in the state, ^nent by Bill Walker, freshman
and also a dangerous runner and quarterback. After a bruising
depeiKlable passer. Hank Caver is scrimmage, in which Bill had
dangerous only when he is on ^^^^^ tackled by two men and had
the playing tield. Ends Kaleel and

i^ge,-, carried from the field, I

Weaver are adept at the position, asked him about two hours later

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts "

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main St. Phone 89

ife he would care to walk in for

a cup of coffee. His very solemn
reply was that he did not believe

so, as he did not feel very well.

Otis Weaver would like to be
on record as saying that he is

now an "A" student — for the
benefit of anyone who doubts

his scholastic abilities).

Raymond Crowson, who will

of pure romance. After these prac- perform at center this year, has
tice sessions, he is afraid he will quite a war record behind him.
be down to 150 pounds of skin— He is the holder of the Disting-

no bones. uished Service Cross, the Bronze
With Herb Rollins passing to Star, and the Purple Heart.

Sc, for the student body, we
are >>aying "the best of luck to

the team, and let's hope we
bring home a beautiful striped

hide lor the '\" lounge room."

Locker Room
Eavesdropper

—

l.arry Layne moaning over the

fac-t that he used to be 200 pounds

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N Broad St Telephone 33

FLOWERS and (JIFTS
For All Occasions

IF rrs TO HE HAD
ATA DRKJ STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

SEE THE NEW TOWNE SHIRTS
CO.MIM.ETE LINE OF SI'ORT (OATS AND SLA( KS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

FIRST Ql'AMTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

CASINO
THEATRE

Friday and Saturday.

Sept. 20 and 21

The Plainsman

.Monday and Tuesday,

Sept. 23 and 2 4

Wifhout Reservations

Wednesday and Thursda>,

Sept. 2.5 and 2(i

In Old Sacramento

She Wrote the Book

Starting Line-up

For Blue Stockings
Presbyterian's probable start-

ing line-up against the C'lemsou
Tigers at 3 o'clock this after-

noon:

Otis Weaver, LK; Dewey Rid-
dle. LT; Pitts DeLorme, LG;
Tommy Todd, C: Mieitey Tur-
ner, RG: Richard Bowles, RT;
Richard Kaleel. RE.
Herbert Rollins QB; Wallace

Walkup, LHB; Warren Walkup,
RHB; Howard Willis. FB.

CLINTON CAFE
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

"Where College Boys Meet"

WELCOME!
P. C. Students

WE ARE GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK
IN TOWN AGAIN!

Welcome to Roddy's — "on your way up-

town." Our latch string is on the outside —
drop in often for a good meal, sandwiches, cold

drinks or special orders.

Roddy's Restaurant
Good Meals and Service

i
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ROTC Military Promotions Announced
W. M. Cruickshanks

Is Cade! Colonel
William M. Cruickshanks,

senior, was named temporary

cadet battalion commander of

the ROTC in an announce-

ment of temporary promo-

tions this week from the of-

fice of Lt.-Col. Powell Phraser,

professor of military science

and tactics, i

Wade Lyle and Herbert

Rollins, seniors, were appoint-

ed cadet company commanders of

Companies A and B, respectively.

Other temporary promotions

are as follows:

R, M. Brown, adutanl; J. T.

James and G. A. Tumblin. pla-

toon leaders, Ce. A; J. V. Hicks

and O. H Weaver, platoon lead-

ers, Co. B,

R. D. Moorefield, sergeant major;

J. E. Furr, first sergeant, Co. A,

and Ed Walters, first sergeant, Co.

B; B. F. Ivey and L. W. Nabors.

platoon sergeants, Co. A: J. E. All-

red and H. T. Little, platoon ser-

geants, Co. B; W. R. Madden and

V. E. Logan, platoon guides, Co.

A: Herbert Lindsay and Arthur

Prorhaska, platoon guides, Co. B.

Also O F Briiner, B. R. Bay-

liff. .F. II (lilbert, W. H. Steven-

son, J. H Hunter, H. .1. Sanders,

squad leaders, ( o. A; R. K Mar-

tin. C. F (;ault, VV i Bennett,

,f. B. Tussle, F. M. Burgess, and

K. S. Weldon, .squad leaders,

( o B.

J. D. Stringer, R. S. McKeown,
S. Cushman, D. B, Broolver, J. L.

Havvkms, J. C. Chesnutt, E. L.

Way, C. H. Segars, J. W. Bowles,

[;. G. Clary, H. E. Sturgeon, as-

sistant squad leaders, Co. A.

Also W. C. Altman, T. Wilburn,

E. M. Morrow, C. W. Galloway,

J. A. Vreeland, J. R. McFayden,

F. E. Walton, R. D. Vassy, J. P.

Rogers, and E. D. Fowler, assist-

ant squad leaders, Co. B.

Only 15 Candidates

Report for Band
Only l.i canclidates reported

Monday afternoon for first call

for ROTC bandsmen, but Kay
Mills, director, expressed the hope

today that other students would

report.

Director Mills stated that all

students interested in participat-

ing in the band should contact

him at the earliest opportunity.

last year, Claude Howe, a yearl-

inff, Ilion Vassey, reserve snap-

per last year, and Raymond

C^rowson.

Hose Meet Tigers

At 3 PM Today
(Continued from page one)

Dick Kaleel, from 1943, Otis Wea-
ver, who played the same year,

and sophomore Herb Lindsay, who
earned his spurs last year. At

tackle, the beef looks sufficient,

for the Hose have such men as

Richard Bowles, 205 lbs., Robert

Wilson, 215 lbs., Dewey Riddle,

toting 215, "Big Bill" Vreeland.

weighing 230 lbs., to top the

weight list, and such boys as Lar-

ry Layne, stuart Cushman, and

Bill Haithcock, all over the 1-10

of a ton mark.

The guards sport lettermen Wil-

mer Johnson, Pitts DeLorme, and

Mickey Turner. Some of, the new
men in the guard posts are Jim
Standi, Robert Stutts, Bently Gib-

s(in, and Carlton Marsh.

The center spot has several

sood-lo<t'king candidates hu-lud-

ins Tommy Todd, a tackle here

WELCOME,

P. C. FACULTY
...and...

STUDENT BODY
GENT'S Fl RNISHINGS

AND SHOKS

L. B. DILLARD

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Kt'\all Driiy: Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve (he Finer (}U'i''t.v Hostess Ice (ream

established lRS(i

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
CLINTON. S. C.

To the Students of Presbyterian Colleee:

It is so much easier, more pleasant, and more businesslike

to Rive ( her'ks for ,vour purchases You get an exact statement

of \(>ur expenditures at the end of each month. If vou so desire

There are lots of other reasons too: (1) in preparing for

the outside world you should learn l)aiikinK methods and tech-

niques, i'ij you should establish friends in hanks while you do

not need credit, so that when the day arrives that .vou do, it

will be ayailahle to you at lou bank rates.

We slunild like to have you enioy the many advantages
of beinit a c ustomer of .\1 S Bailey \ Son. Bankers For this

bank is not only friendly, but is also one of the oldest ((iO

years) and strongest institutions In the state of South t'aro-

lina, h:t\in); a capital of :^40(),IKIO.()0. and doing only the most
modern method of lianking

We s^ionld like to have > ou onen a checking account with

us, as this closer relationsliip will enal>U' us t<» provide a more
complete Herviee lor you, and liolh ymi and the hank will

jrreatly lienehl.

Y<iu may feel that we do not want a small deposit ol

.^50.00 or le<s—to this we will say that we haye many cus-

tomers who keep less than this .imount here at all times, and

WP consider litem our \ei'> best Iriends. Vou (till likely find,

M we have, that the.ie small actounts will have a great ten-

#pnry to grow .<<ome of our smallest accounl.s at one time now
average In the thousands,

We vsill be looking forward to seeing yiui ,il ui\ tiiix .is

you will always be wehnmed here, and to the inaii> of \ou
\tho ar,' air -adv our cu.loniers—(ireeliiiMs

Sincerely > ours,

M. N I' \\\i:\ & .SON. BWKJRS,
H 1 .\I>.^JR, C'aitliier.

Ever since the great afternoon

three years ago when Hank Caver,

now back at PC, threw the game-
winning pass to End Jack Adams, Harris-Dohn
the Stocking fans have been
praying for another w.'in. The past

two seasons the scoreboard has
registered goose eggs on PC's side

of the ledger, but the Hose feel

the chances of scoring un the Ti-

gers this year are good. Although
still rough, the passing attack

click often, and in the break-
away plays of the ''T", McMil-
lian's charges hic'e an attack that

needs only a fair chance to get t

rolling.

Game time is 3:00 p.m.

The marriage of Mary Frances

Harris and Carl Dohn took place

on September 13 at 7 o'clock in

the First Presbyterian church.

Both are former Presbyterian col-

lege students.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

SMOKING

THEY SATISFY

^tvCeESTERFIElD
ALL OYER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

iMMMMiuuaiiWiiteiHiiliiill

CwnwMK r>44, biwrir ft >K,t<. >n^ o U.
*« ii«4

Property of

Prssbyteri^-n C""-^ '-''brarv

Student Nominations Set for Monday
"

To Elect Council,

PaC-SaC Officers
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Hose Tackle The Citade
Three Men Out ^

^

Due to Injuries

Is Opening Game
For Bulldogs

It's The Citadel tonight,

and the Blue Hose travel to

Chaileston to begin ho.stili-

tits a! 8 p.m.

Tht last encounter with the

cadets from the grey, grim

walls was in 1942 when the

Hose came out on the short

end CI a 42-13 score. This Avill

be the first Citadel aggrega-

tion since that time, and not

n-iLii'h J5 known of their possibili-

tie.s. e.Ncept that Coach Quinn

Decker is going to field a veteran

backfield, including All Salvato.

of th'; '42 team: fullback Tom

Tonight

lh«- students of PC will enjoy

a cnf'-da.v lootball holiday Sat-

urday, Sept. 28, President
Brown announced Thursday.

Thf inly football holiday of the

year came about upon unani-

inoas recommendation of the

StadfKit Council and the ap-

prov?l of the Administration.

Marcjn.-co, 1942 returnee! Bobby
Miller, Air Corps performer; and

Charlie Watson, quarterback.

TaJJback Salvato, a fireball in

the davs of Gold. Salvato, Salvato,

and Victor, is a question mark,

but hi has proved that the war
years have not slowed him up.

Coach Decker is holding out the

towel ;n press releases these days,

but he slyly admits that by "mid-
.season" they will be clicking, and

that the Bulldogs will give anyone
in their class a good fight.

The cadet line is rumored to

have several Thu-d K\r force vet-

erans i.n it, and the record shows
that anyone wh(j played with that

club had to be strictly "on the

ball."

The Hose club goes do\%nn to

(/.barJeston somewhat crippled.

Starters Pitts Del.ormc, right

Ififard. and Warren W'alkup,

rjg.hl halfback, are out with a

torn knee, and a broken hand,

resTiet lively, Others with lesser

hurls are F.nd Otis Weaver and

Herb Rollins, who may be out

with <t bad shoulder The rest of

the squad is roundInK into

wharw. and all the remainder of

the )>tartinK team should be

read> to go when the klekoff

tioars-

Thc squad showed up well in

spots last Saturday, and an upset

of the favored Bulldogs can be a

realized possibility. All this week
Coach McMillian and assistants

Ben r.Joye and Jim Todd have

been running over mistakes made
in tie opener, the hardest drill

going .nto pass defense, a depart-

ment lacking badly, and an at-

t«75pt to get a smoother timing on
the "T" play, as the line plunges

we/* rCttmg results only in scat-

te.'tl 'istancps.

Storing punch has been em-
piNa».ifed in Iomk offensive drills

all vieek. hut the (oachi-s" cor-

ner IN still far from satisfied

with the results The heralded

paM>;ing attack Is yet to l>e seen

at llN beHt, and Hank (aver,

(luarterback, has been the
whulhorse in the last few days

PuUJ ig linishiuK touches on the

aerial game. Better protection

fer the pasaer is needrd. too,

(Continued un page fuur)

Reading from left to right are: Herb Lindsay,

end, Coach I.onnie McMillian, Cally Gault, half-

back, and Claude Howe, center These men, being

given the word by Coach Lonnie, promise trouble

for the Bulldogs tonight. Gault and Lindsay, both
of whom hail from Greenvihle, are: lettermen from
last year's squad. Howe is a very capable pivot man
and line blocker.—Photo courtesy Greenville News.

Remodeled Structure

To Replace 'Y' Building
Plans iU'c progres.-^ing under the sponsorshij) oC the Col-

lege Alumni association for the erection of a new Student

Union building, feplacing the pi-esent "Y" building, and

located on the same site. The new building will \w a wai'

memorial to those men of Pre.-^hyterian college who lost their

lives in the recent war.

Funds are now being- solicited for th<' proposed beautiful

to the campus. Lt.

I. R. G. Exams

Set October 1

3

Examination f o r prospective

members of the International Re-

lations club will be held on Mon-

day, Oct. 13. Any member of the

student body who is interested in

standing the exam should contact

President Frank Estes.

Membership in this intei-nation-

al organization is free from any
financial obligations.

The first meeting of tlie club

for the current session w:»s held

Thursday.

IRC is a part of the program
sponsored l>y the Carnegie
Foundation for International

Peace. Its purpose is to create

student interest in international

affairs anfi to provide informa-

tion, as well as discussion, along

the line of foreign affairs.

The local chapter was reorgan-
ized late last year. Wilson Warren under the direction of L. A. Mc-

Call. Jr., of Florence, president of

Cheerleaders

To Be Chosen

Students will mark theii*

"X" beside the names of their

TT T ~ nominations for the Student
Number 2 council and the PaC-SaC, Col-

lege yearbook, on Monday,
Sept. 30. Final balloting for

cheerleaders will be held at

the same time.

Voters will choose 20 nomi-
nees for the Council from an eli-

gibility list now in the process .)f

being made up. A student must
have attended Pi-esbyterian at

least one semester and have a
scholastic average of "C" or bet-

ter in order to be eligible for a

seat on the Council. In addition,

he must possess a clear conduct
record.

The College yearbook, the
PaC-SaC, will be reactivated

with the coming elections after

having been dormant since 1943.

The editor and business mana-
ger will be nominated Monday.
These officers will choose their

assistants following the general

election to be held the following

week. Candidates must be ris-

ing seniors in addition to the

same requirements necessary tc

hold a Council post.

Bowing to student opinion, the

Council mo\ed this week to clear

up the cheerleading muddle by
placing the voluntary aspirants o\\

the same ballot as Council and
PaC-SaC candidates. The five re-

ceiving 'the largest number ;f

votes will be named cheerleaders.

S. space will be provided for vot-

ing upon the head cheerleader
who, with the other four, wiii

spur Blue Hose pep efTorts.

This will be the second general
election held under the new con-
stitution and the hea\'iest voting
in PC history is expected. Mon-
day October 7, is the day slate 1

for the general election, one week
after the nominations, as provided
by the constitution.

The council-elect will cast

votes for its |)resident, vice-

president, and secretary as soon

as possible after the election.

Present members are .Alev

Cruickshanks, president: Con-
way ,lones, vice-president: Jean
Harris. secretar,\ : and "Whitey"'
.Morrow. Harry Ilicklin, Frank
Kstes. Robert .lordaii, and Bill

.Stevenson, members.

addition campu
Col. Powell Fraser, professor

uf military science and tactics, i.s

chairman of the building commit-

tee in Clinton, and he has a com-
petent staff of Clinton alumni
working with him. All work is

is vice-president, and Alex Cruick
shanks is .secretary-treasurer, the Alumni association
Meetings are held on the second
and fourth Thursdays of each
month.

Lectures by outsiders and plan-

ned discussions by members are

used as programs.

The building wll be erected
at an approximate cost of $30,-

000, of which the committee al-

ready has .S2,000 The frame of

the present "Y" will be used as

a base, around which the new
structure of brick veneer will be
fashioned.

The first floor will consist of a

lobby for the registration of

guests, lounges and living rooms,
:i game room which will coiUain
pool tables, ping-pong tables, and
possibly a bowling ullley. On the

(Continued on page four)

Social Smoker

Dales Announced
The following schedule of

smokers and socials during the
fraternity rush period have beer
ainiounced by the Pan liellenit:

council:

Oct. '!—Kappa .Alpha social;

Oct 14—KA smoker: Oct. 3 —
Theta (hi social; Oct. 10—TC
smoker; Oct 7—Pi Kappa Phi
social; Oct 16—PiKPhi smoker;
Oct. 8— Pi Kappa .Alpha sorial;

Oct. 17—PiK.A smoker; Oct 9—
Alpha .Sigma Phi social; Oct 11

—ASP smoker; Oct 11—Alph.t
Lambda Tau social; Oct. IS

—

ALT smoker.

"lUah AU, l^fuiilte/i,

.

.

.

Class Meets to Study

College News Reporting
A ncm-credit class in news re-

porting began Wednesday after-

noon and will continue for an in- Students were warned to watch then- absences
definite number of weeks, meet- today by the faculty committee on absences. "There
ing once weekly at 1:00 p.m. in are no cuts at PC," the committee emphasized.
the Radio forum room.

Faculty Gives Absence Rules

Frank Gariiei. editor ol Thf
Tllue .Stocking, stated that the
(lass is being held foi- those stu-

dents interested in writing for col-

lege newspapers and is under the
direction of Charles MacDonald,

Cndcr the present systi'in the student here i^

pernntteri to miss a class three tinn-s a semester

williout having to obtain an excuse A fourtli un
excused absence in that class will automatl<'alh

result in the student being given an "Iv"

This does not mean that the three unexcused ali-

(lirector of public relations for the sences are "cuts," the committee pointed out. t)ii

College. Editor <.;arner urged that the contrary, any tests missed and all other work
• iiiyone interc-' •.•,,,'- '

' 'en through failui'e to attend class are lu'

the meeting the individual. Veterans, especially, are ;

Appioxini,. ai- iiiUidvd tliat their records are suhji-ci to clo.se scru-

tcnded the 1 ,
,. e.J- tiny and that it is not advisable for them to muss

Musday any classes that they can possibly attend.

However, a total of 13 excused absences can ho

had in any one subject without any penalty. A 14t.h

ab.sence has the s;ime eflect as does the fourth un-
I I used absi

lAciises must lie written and deposited in the

I'M use box in the doorway just ofT the rotund i

ill .Neville ball All excuses should be signed by
a medical doctor <iii the case of illnessi, by .som«
military pcrsininel (in the case of a draft hoiijf

(ill I. or l)y some reputable person in oth

Dmnuttce i.

he saved
wtdumgs at home, tor

cuses only for military,

other very urgent reaso;

Uic til

rainv"

ilL
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Co-ed Writer Thinks We Should Be Dressing
By Robbie King

For the past four years or more, millions of college-age

Americans have been learning geography from the noses

of B-17's, geology from unique mud formations in ETO
foxholes and anthropoligy from Japs at the ends of bay-

onets. Today those same men are coming back to school

to learn the easy way by textbooks, etc.

Used to be college men, in their daily dress routine,

could be taken for hoboesi Some still are. In 1930-40,

their favorite styles were based on sloppiness. I can
recall the greasy-band beat-up hats the pre-war guys
used to wear and those dirty white saddle shoes — the

filthier the better. Of course, saddle shoes are still worn

dirty, but I think all could stand some polish (this means
girls as well as boys). And those sweatshirts and rolled-

up trousersi

I have no quarrel with that almost-aggressive infor-

mality—for casual clothes are correct for casual living.

When a college man is on the go—attending class, roam-
ing the campus, going to gym and to the "Y"—he's en-
titled to wear comfortable lounging gear. And if old

clothes and old shoes add to his comfoi't—so be it! Just
keep the lounge gear clean, fellows. But it would look

nice to see sport shirts and slacks in classes for a change.
College men usually go in for sportswear in a big way.

A complete wardrobe will include a sport jacket, several

pairs of slacks, sleeveless sweater, water-repellant jacket,

leisure jacket, sports .shirts, T-shirt, moccasins or loafers,

and lightweight felt and water-repellant rain hat. For

freshmen, RAT CAPS,
For that evening date the college man .should be a far

cry from daytime casual attire. Gals like to dress-up for

dates and boys should too. An important primary part

of your wardrobe is a worsted suit. It is handsome and
in perfect taste for almost all occasions. Currently-popu-

lar styles are designed for comfort and appearance.

Shoulders are moderately broad; single and double-

breasteds share almost equal popularity; few vests are

v\'orn.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Homecoming Plans Should be Made;

Elect Queen Improve Yells
As the time draw.^ near, Presbyterian col-

le}j:<' i.-< planning a big celebration and re-

union for tlie lloniet'oming game on Novem-

ber 28. It would seem to be lime tor the stu-

dent body to start making some plans also.

Since this is the must ambitious Home-

coming in P("'s history, there most certainly

should be some plan made soon for the elec-

tion of a Homecoming queen. The election of

Ihe queen is of greatest importance, and

plans for it should not be put off any longer.

There is a little something missing in our

footl)all cheers, and good cheering is imi)era-

tive, not only for the Homecoming game, but

also for our eticounters this season. One so-

lution would seem to be to end all the yells

with the same phrase, such as "Fight, Team,

Fight." This would tend to give all the

cheers a forceful ending instead of the usual

"fizzling-oul" effect that has been conjured

up in the past. Some of the more "high-

schoolish" utterances may well be commend-

ed for their efforts, for they had very little

material with which to work.

Think It Over •

The new men who ai'c considering atiiliat-

ing with a fraternity should consider the

(|iiestion well.

P^ortunately, at PC fraternities do not take

up too much time to hinder one's studies, but

everyone should be sure thai he has enough

time to put on his books before Joiiung any

extra-curricular activities.

Each man should be sure that he is finan-

cially able bt take care of all e.\|)enses that

a fraternity naturally must accjuire. Each
fraternity will explain to every prosi>ective

pledge the financial ohiigations that will be

necessary.

Lastly, and most important, each man
.should be sure that the fraternity of his

choice has memlnrs whom he likes, and is

lelatively sure that he can get along with.

Remember that college will last from three

to four years, and that you wish to as.sociate

with yoiu' friends instead of persons you

mav dislike.

Letter^ to the Editor

Letters to the Fditur will ItLHome an in-

tegral part of The Blue Slocking curriculum

each week. V'our comments on activities on

the campus, student government, etc., may
be aired. Address your letters to the Editor,

The Blue Stocking, Presbyterian College.

Make tlu'ni neat and, if possible, not more

than one typewritten page. Your nann

he signed to the letter, and will be deleted

on re(pii'>t.

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

The Swanee River Boys—"America's Smoothest
Singing White Male Quartet"—will appear in per-

son at the Florida Street school auditorium on

Tuesday night, October 1, at 7:30 o'clock under the

auspices of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

The vai'iety program will include spirituals,

hymns, and the songs America loves best. Requests
from the audience will be welcomed. Admission
will be 30 cents for children and 60 cents for adults.

Alph(

Associate Kdilor

News Editor

Sports Ediloi.-.

Feature Editor
Society Editor

Circulation Manager

F'rank I'.stes

Alex C'ruicksliaiiks
W.irn'ii Kuiin, .Jamci tSaiibury

Julian Hicks
Robbie King

Billy Madden

While the Students Cheer
PC's ROTC unit is reforming its band after being inac-

tive during the past few years. The band is sounding good,

and will be a great as.set to the cheering and general high

spirits at our football games. It is hoped that the band can

be outfitted with some special regalia when they march at

the games.

If the ROTC unit has not already made plans for a crack
drill platoon to perform between the halves at the home foot-

ball games, The Blue Stocking would like to make this sug-
gestion. The platoon always added a great deal of color and
prestige to the unit, and it should be even better now than
it was before, since there are many veterans with much ex-

perience in the battalion. The PC military unit has always
been rated one of the best in the Southeast, and with its

present leaders should again be back at the top.

10 Lambda Tou
At present there are .iO members and pledges in

I(jta chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau.
The chapter room is located m an upstairs room

m town, being the only fraternity room not on
the campus. Alpha Lambda Tau holds the Blue
Key trophy awarded to the fraternity winning the

greatest number of intramural sports.

Ofticars for the fall .semester are Ed Walters,
president; .John Hunter, vice-president; Jim AUred,
secretary; "Whitey" Morrow, treasurer; Carl Wei-
don, waiden; "Ears" Wilson, social secretary; Tom-
my Todd, Pan-Hellenic representative.

Kappa Alpha
Sigma Phi chapter of Kappa Alpha, which was

disbanded during the war years, was reactivated
last May and plans to move into its new home as

soon as construction is completed.
Newly elected ofl'icers for the year are R. J.

Robertson, president; J. R. Martin, vice-president;
Ed Burke, secretary; "Sonny" Burgess, representa-
ti\e on the Pan-Hellenic council.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alplia leeeiitly elected oUicer.s, Conway

Junes was reelected president, Pet Kay was elected
vice-president, and Ed Eowler, treasurer. Frank
Walton is secretary.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter of Pi Kai)pa Phi will hold elections

for new officers of the fraternity at the regular
meeting Monday night, September 30.

Pi Kappa Phi is planning a big open social for
Monday, October 7, at 8:30 P.M. The smoker will
be held on October 16.

Theta Chi
At a meeting ol Theta Chi last Monday night the

remaining oflicers were cho.sen for the rest of the
semester. Bill Shields was named vice-president;
William John.son, treasurer; Charles Fountain, li-

brarian, James Banbury, historian, and Chan Car-
ter 2nd Mithodoi.
A special invitation is extended to all freshmen,

as well as upper cla.ssmen, to attend the .social on'

October 3 at 830 P.M in the fraternity room.

Rat«>cl All-American by Assoeiated CollcBlate
Press

f'^'HOH FRANK (;ARMJt
Bli.SINKSS IVlANA(iFU BILL .STKVKNSON

0( Homea and jiMet
Slightly revised and edited by Warren H. Koon

The way I catch this story from my Uncle Louie, who is educated,
it seems that there are a couple of families who are always fighting
with each other, the Montagues and the Capulets. They live in the
famous old town of Hoboken, New Jersey.

Now old Montague has a son, the hero of the story, named Romeo,
who IS strictly an icky. The Capulets, his enemies, are giving a blow-
out at their house and so Romeo and his sidekick, a jerk named Ben-
voho, decide to crash tha gate. I think some stooge has slipped them
the word that there will be some good bathtub gin and they figure
It will be worth the risk.

Now this Romeo has a rep tor beins: a real lady-killer having
just ditched a chick named Rosalind So one of the (irst things
Romeo does at this party is to take a quick look around the ballroom and see what the story was. When he lamps this doll his
heart does about three quick takes and he falls like a ton of bricks
Right away he starts giving out gushes of pure romance This doll
.luhet, ogles Romeo and her ticker, too, starts jumping like a dollar
shotgun.

To make a short story, Romeo sneaks into the garden and whis-
tles and this doll comes to the window and thev give about threepages of mush— It's awful. Anyway, (surprise, surprise) thev are
married. But Juliet's old man has different plans and he wants her
to marry some drip named Paris, which is silly, as everyone know
that Paris is^ a city in Palestine. She takes a mickey wh.ch is

"^1'
posed to make her dead lor only 42 hours, but Romeo thinks it is thereal h.ng and drinks poison. She wakes up and kills herself and hetwo families mitt each other and forget the feud. Personally I think
It IS a silly way to end a story. But this guy Shakespeare seerns tohave made a pile ol dough at it, so who am I to try to chancTtheway a story is written.

i^ nance me

FOR EXfERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
i-;i) WALTERS

Our (College Representative

Advertising Managers, Hank Davis, Jimmy Gilbert

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Profe-ssors, Students and

F>aternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

Monday and Tue.sday.

Sept. .'{()—Oct. 1

"

Ziegfeld Follies 1946

\\ednesda\ and Thursday,
October 2 and .'?

Truth About Murder
Gl War Brides

Friday and Saturday.
OclohtT I and .')

Boys Ranch
"Butch" .lenkins—James Cralf
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Citadel Take Note Watch Out for These Hosemen

HERBERT ROLLINS Q. B.

HANK CAVER Q. B.

MICKEY TURNER R. O.

BUMPIN' eUMS
wdk BANBURY

The opening crash ha.s died away, but the rehash goes

on. It was as expected, with the boys trying their best to

hold the Clemson powerhouse down. Off and on you could

see flashes of form, but instead of flashes, Coach Lonnie & Co.

have to have a steady light to win ball games, and the im-

provement is sure to come. The Tiger tussle caught a run in

the Hose casualty division, the worst injured being Pitts

DeLorme and (?) Walkup (Warren, I think).

« * « *

I see by the Barnhill Distribution Org. that the Little

Four champs for 1946, already proclaimed — Newberry, in

particular—went to scalp the

Ersklne Game

Set October 1

1

is First

Home Game
Erskine college'.s Seceders will

meet the Hosemen at 8 o'clock on

October 1 for the first of four

home football games of a nine-

game slate.

The schedule:

Sept. 21 — (Icmson at Clem-
son.

Sept. 27 — The Citadel at

Charleston (night).

Oct. 5 — I niversity of the

South at Sewanee, Tenn.
Oct. 11 — Erskine at Clinton

(night—8 o'clock).

Oct. 25 — Stetson at Clinton

(night—8 o'clock).

Nov. 2—Catawba at Salisbury,

N. C.
Nov. 9 — VVofford at Spartan-

burg.
Nov, 23 — Appalachian at

Clinton.

Nov. 28—Newberry at Clin-

ton (homecoming).

RICHARD BOWLES R.T.

Merlin's Barber Shop

In National Bank Bid?

FOR Bi;ST SERVICK IN

II.XIRCIITS

{ ITY SHOK SHOP
Expert Shew llepuirlnj?

S. D. Dowkins b Son
JIMMY <;IIJ»ERT

('am»>us Representative

War Years'

Highlights

Hose Carry On
Despite Shortage

Although the .sports program in

the Palmetto Stale was curtailed

during the war, the Hosemen car-

ried on as best as possible and
took on all comers in the various

seasons of the year. Naturally,

they took many beatings from
larger schools that were able to

maintain sports on a large scale,

but PC carried on, at one time

with a student body of under 100.

The war edition in football were
the only members of the "Little

Four" that could stand the pace.

I'C played on, being one of four

' hools left in the running, along

.vith Carolina, Clemson, and New-
berry, the Lavalmen and the

flamecocks lieing Navy-strength-
ued.

They took on the big schools

that were l<'ft, and played to the

best of their ability, but were

found on the short side ol the

ledger a great many times.

Spotlighting .the lean years,

however, were several Iriumps

that deserve notice in the Stock-

ing Hall of Fame; wins that kept

the public conscious that PC was
carrying on.

In 1944, the Hosemen took Nevv-

)i'rry twice, 20-6 and 6-0. They
traveled to Spartanburg one cold

December day to whip the cabal-

(Continued on page four)

Mountaineers of Appalachian

State, but the hill boys sent them

back to the city of wide boule-

vards without any. Such a dis-

racetul way for the Little Four

champs to get started; you disil-

lusion us, Tricky Bill. On that

same date, our rivals from the

metropolis of Due West held down

Davidson to 74-0, which must

have been a thrilling game.

» * «

Sideline notes: Bill Beeland

says he wanted to give the Ti-

gers a fatherly word of advice

when he headed for their hud-

dle last Saturday, but he can't

understand how those Mocking-
birds got to singing on the field,

with a game going on, mind you.

* « « »

Poring over long forgotten lore

of the gridiron game, I chanced
across a score that ran: Cumber-
land 0. Georgia Tech 221 (1922).

A story that goes with that stam-
pede is that the Cumberland star

and quarterback started to run
with the ball and unluckily fum-
bled. The ball scooted away, and
the star yelled to his fullback to

pick up the pigskin. Hovering
near the ball, the fullback glanced
at the onrushing herd, and yelled

back, "Pick it up yourself, you
dropped iti" Incidentally, the best

rushing play of the day for Cum-
berland was a nine-yard loss

around right end.

i< t * »

Charleston is a long way off.

but any of you people who can
get oft to twinkle down and up,

do so, for those boys are going
to bear watching, and if they do
pull an upset we want someone
to tell us about it. We have the

advantage of having a Bame
under our belts, and the .Ashley

River boys are making their

initial appearance, I sincerely

hope the scoreboard down there

in (ieechie town can be initialed

with some fancy Hgures under
"Visitors" Friday night about
ten o'clock.

VVKLCOME,
P. C. FACULTY and

STl DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry CleaninK"

Phone 77

IF IT'S TO BK HAD
AT A DRIT. STORK

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers .Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 \ Broad St Telephone ."53

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established IHsr, CapilMl stOfl.OOO.OO

OTIS WEAVER L. E. DICK KALEEL R. E.

Heat, Tigers Beat

Blue Stockings, 39-0
Last Saturday, a big, powerful Clemson team rolUed over

our Blue Hose eleven to the tune of 39-0 before a crowd of

12,000 fans in Clemson's Memorial stadium. The .sun boiled

down with almost scorching effect on the sweltering crowd

of Clemson and Sock rooters. The big Tiger squad boasted

almost seventy-five men in uniform, thereby dwarfing the

sti'eamlined Stocking squad which numbered some 38 men.

Both mentors made substitu-

ti(jn.'i freely, with Coach Frank

Howard of the Tigers using forty-

three behemoths, while Coach

Lonnie McMillian added 19 new
men to the kickoff lineup.

PC's running and passing at-

tack failed to function against the

smoothly oiled line and backfield

combinations of the Tigers, al-

though in the airways the Blue
Hose had a slight edge on the

boys in orange when the final gun
sounded, having gained 125 yards

to Clemson's 122. Clemson's first

score, in the initial quarter, came
after Bobby Gage had ripped off

long gains on the ground and then
heaved a pass to Hank Walker
good for 2.5 yards, and then tossed

a pass from the five to Walker for

the touchdown. He scored the ex-

tra point on a run around right

GnA.

The second quarter was all

Clemson as (iage and Rod Bris-

endine teamed up to drive down
the field, climaxed by Dutch
l.everman's drive for a toui'h-

(lowii jaunt for SO yards. \ few
minutes later, big .lohii .Moorer

drove over for another, making
the halt time score '20-0.

In the third stanza, the PC pass-

inii attack, with Hank Caver on
the rifle end throwing to Otis

Weaver and Herb Lindsay, began
to function and in thiee out of

four tries they connected for a to-

tal of 56 yards before PC lost the

ball on downs on the Clemson 24-

yard line. The Tigers took o\er
and Lc\erman and Billy ftogers

ripped the Blue .Stocking line to

shreds They scored twice in the

third, once when Jimmy Sultis,

Clemson guard, crashed Ihroug'i

and blocked Burl Allen's attempt-
ed punt and fell on it for a touch-
down.

In the fourth, the Blue Sox
ripiied off several startling

plays, but could never advance
deeper into Clemson territory

than their 40-yard line. Wallace
Walkup slashed the line for ?A

yards and Billy (Jreshain tossed
to Herb Lindsay for 22 yards.

Leverman crashed over for
Clemson's Hnal six-pointer after

(Continued on page four)

Sunshine Cleaners
(llALITY WORK
(Jl ICK SERVICE
JIVI.^IY GILBERT

Campu>; Representative

SCOTT'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

(LINTON, S. C.

Diamonds Watches .lewelry

J, C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ounts

"

Expert \\atch Repairing

W .Vlain St. Phone 89

CLINTON MUSIC SHOP
(Front of Dell's Beauty .Shopi>e)

,\ll Latest Releases in Rec«»rds, Albums. Sheet Music

Music for All Fraternity Socials

P. C. Students
WE ARE GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK

IN TOWN AGAIN!

Welcome fo Roddy's — "on your way up-

town." Our latch string is on the outside —
drop in often for a good meal, sandwiches, cold

drinks or special orders.

Roddy's Restaurant
Good Meals and Service
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Heat, Tigers Beat

Blue Stockings
(Continued from page three)

the Hose lost possession and

Hendley converted, making the

final score 39-0.

PC suffered some casualties in

the tracas, with star guard Pitts

DeLorme and Warren Walkup,
halfback, out lor an undetermined
time with knee and hand injuries.

Mainstay Herbert Rollins is work-
ing on a sligiitly injured shoulder

but* will be in shape tor the Cita-

del fray.

Rollins, the Walkups, and Hank
Caver turned in good performanc-
es in the backfield combinations,

white the standout performers in

the forward wall for the Hose
were Weaver, liindsay, Bowles,
Mickey Turner, and centers Rion
Vassey and Tommy Todd.

War Years' Highlights
(Continued from page three)

ieros Irom the U. of Havana, Cuba
by 34-0 in the first international

game ever played in the Caro-
lirias.

Basketbull that year was on
the lean side, with a small team

takiiiu a thrillini; win irom the

Collese of Charleston, oS-SS, to

highlight their season

The spring of '45 showed the

McMillian men taking a win from

Clemson in baseball, 8-7, with a

ninth inning rally that netted

seven runs after the Hose were

behind 7-1. They conked the Ti-

gers twice after that, too, but lost

out in the short state race when
Carolina edged them, 3-2, in a

smoothly played contest. The team
wound up with a season's record

of se\en wins and a lone deficit.

The Gamecocks took the honors

by virtue of playing more ball

games.

To Replace T Building

(Continued from page one)

second floor will be guest rooms
provided with conveniences of

modern hotel accommodations.

Also on the second floor will be

student offices with space for The
Blue Stocking, the president of

the Student Christian association,

the president of the student body,

and the officer of the day.

The canteen will be located in

the rear of the building and will

be modern in every respect, in-

cluding a soda fountain. The
canteen will open to the inside

of the building as well as hav-

ing an outside opening toward

the tennis courts.

The design of the new building

will be consistent with the colon-

ial architecture of the other build-

ings on the campus. A colonial

front will be added, along with

two new wings, one to either side

of the present building. Further

plans will be announced at a later

date, according to Lt.-Col. Fraser,

and a plan of the structure will

be published in The Blue Stock-

ing.

Hose Tackle Citadel
(Continued from page one)

and you can wager your last

peso that Coach Moye has

worked his linemen hard to get

an impregnable wall to give the

tosser time to get the pigskin

off.

Conditions under the arcs should
not be as exacting as the minia-
ture Death Valley the boys play
in every Clemson game, and the
starting team should be able to

last a longer time in the fray,

causing less strain on an inade-
quate reserve department.

This is The Citadel's opening
game, a factor to the Stockings'
advantage, as the low-country

men have yet to be fire-tested.

Game time is set for 8 p.m. at

Johnson Hagood field in Charles-

ton.

The probable starting line-up

for the Blue Stockings: Weaver,
LE: Dewey Riddle, LT; Wilmer
Johnson, LG; Tommy Todd, C;

Mickey Turner, RG; Richard
Bowles, RT; Richard Kaleel,

RE: Rollins, QB: Wallace Walk-
up, LHB; Delta McConunons,
RUB; Howard Willis, FB,

SUMEREL'S DEPT. STORE
R. F. Sumerel, Prop.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING SHOES
READY-TO-WEAR

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
"01 TFITTERS TO (()IJ.E(;K .MK.N"

W\' Wi'Iccmu' You

SMOKING

^yOUfJG THfATRiCflL STAI

:*:D|te.:

•res?

Hose Invade Tennessee Hill Country

DICK KALEEL R. E.

To Captain Hose in Saturday's

Fracas.

For the third time in as many weeks, the Pres-

byterian Blue Stockings take to the road again,

;ind wander to the college town of Sewance, Tenn.,

where the McMillianmen meet the University of

;li South, coirimonly known as Sewanee.

Coming through their bruising battle with The

Citadel in good shape,, the squad has been work-

ing hard this week to narrow down the number of

mistakes that are always incurred in the course of

;>. contest.

Still on the injured list are backs Allen

Draughuii, Warren Walkup, and linemen Bill

Beeland and Pitts Del^rme, all of whom will be

out for some time.

Something unusual in the way of schedules is

the fact that the Hose opened the season for both

Clemson and The Citadel and now do the same for

the Episcopalians from the mountains. The untried

Tigers have to face a team which has two games

under its belt, and is getting stronger all the time.

Not much is known about the Sewanee team at

this writing, and we have no information as to

their ofTensive foi-mations, their stars, the size of

the squad, etc.,, but according to the teams on

their schedule the Stockings should be meeting a

team definitely in their class.

PC's passing attack started to roll down in

Charleston last week, and the aerial offensive is

now rearing into high gear. The Hose completed

16 of 3G passes, with Hank Caver doing the toss-

ing to a host of receivers, the payoff heave going

to Herb Lindsay. Line blocking for the pa.sser

was improved too, and it was only now and then

that a while-shirted Citadel man could break

through.

This week the sciuad i.'r: working overtime to pro-

duce a scoring punch, .something that was lacking

last week when the team moved inside the ten-

yard line of the foe. The ground offensive has not

gone to town in any startling manner yet, but this

week's workouts will prove that the board of strat-

egy has been pounding to strengthen all the de-

partments of the Stockings" attack.

Shining through the gloom of the heartbreaker

down yonder, is the fact that the line is now start-

ing to really click, and the blocking they afforded

"rubber arm" Caver was a joy to behold, and add-

ed to that, those forwards knocked down the Bull-

dog backs time and time again, so much, in fact,

that the Geechies never got a sustained drive going.

In the backfield, too, the balltoters ran more

true to form than they have done previously,

tackled harder, and had a pass defense that func-

tioned the majority of the time.

HANK CAVER Q. B.

(aver Chosen .Alternate for the

(a in pais II.

^M /3>li^ SiockiiUf
Voliume XXV

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, October 5, 1946 Number 3

Cheerleaders, Blue Sock Staff Chosen
Student Council Members,

PaC-SaC Staff Nominated
Collep Expects

Flu Serum SoonIn ihe .student eloclion.s held Monday morning in C'haixd,

Studtnt Council and I'aC-SaC oHicials were nominated and

chet:r-leaders elected. The Blue Stocking Ktaff in a special

metling Monday afternoon held election.^ for editor and

busiries.^ manager.

>^timinaled to rini for editor of the PaC-SaC were Kay
€ro-wson and Warren Koon. Crow.son i.s a veteran and one of ^y President Brown in chapel last

tht -riOSt decorated men on the campus, holding »!-. ni.tin. Thursday morning, the miirmary

As

Shots Are

Voluntary

was previously ounced

Veterans Club Elects

Officers for Semester
the Distin-

guishr-d Service Cross and several other awards. Koon is a

WITHDRAWALS
T'"' follow in!; names are to be

ujlhulrawn from Student Coun-

cil nominations:

Harry llicklin, Warren Koon,

Hft?*i Rollins. Rion Vassey, Dave
HEWnphreys, Doris Baldwin and

lU t»«e King.
Kimn has also withdrawn

fr<"r> the I'aC-Sat editorship

ra«'(f in favor of Frank Garner,

Mirrit will vie with (row son.

vetfr;n. and is the present editor

of The Blue Stocking. John Bell

and James Banbury were nomi-

nated :or business manager of the

pub! ir.tion.

Ti*pnty students were nomi-

riatful for the ten council posts

Tlhif men ehosen were: John

E'dilen, Alex Cruickshangs,

PsU' Del/orme. Frank Garner,

Hi..".v Hieklin. ( onway Jones,

(Cintinued on page four)

Campus Gets

Face Lifting

Special Schedule

For Wednesday
( i*»ses will be shortened to 45

minuit^s and meet by special
schedule Wednesday, October 9,

in order that students who have

nevn taken the ColleKe psyrho-

lopiial test may do so. President

Briwir announced today.

vUidents should be reminded of

the importance of the tests for

future job placement, Presideiit

Brovt^n said. If any doubt exists as

to vhether the test has been tak-

en ill the past, students should

ibfi-ik with the Keuistrar's office

Ippert lassiiun as \\pII as fresh-

men are included

The schedule for Wednesday
c-hxpel omitted): 8:00—drill; «:l.'>

— »»»ual 9:10 class; 9:30 — usual

IP «r. class; 10:15 — usual ll;flO

cUm'; 11:00 — usual ll:r>,5 class:

11:4!—Psychological tests in the

( henrkistrv lecture room of the

Sf|ir»ie building

T«»«- test will be administered by

l>r. Bernard (' Murdoch, profe*-

MT CI F^ucation and Psycbolarr

Repairs at various spots mi the

campus are being rushed to com-

pletion these days, in PC's first

big effort to replace worn and

wearing structures. First in a long

list of repains, the several points

now being worked over are either

the neediest (ir in the worst shape

from the justified absence of care

during the war.

First on the campus for a

face-lifting was the Bible class-

room, which has a new linoleum

Hoor, new- desks, and sotni will

have newly-painted wallls. This

work is being donated through

a Synod contribution

The first Moor of Spencer hall,

badly in need of wall repairs, has

been stripped of the old plaster,

and a combination of wall board

and plaster is going up.

The infirmary has had a plague

of termites the past year, and the

is expecting an order of influenza

\accine, which is to be given to

all students free of charge, as the

expense is borne by the College.

Dr. D. O, Rhame and Mrs, Bob
Hellams, Colle'^'c phy.sycian and

Infirmary matron, respectively,

;.re to be in charge of the admin-

istration of the serum. It is ad-

visable that all students take ad-

\-antagc of this ofTer, but it is not

comnulsoiy.
Dr. Rhame is quoted as saying

that the expected shipment of .se-

rum has been proven very etTec-

tive through its use in the armed
.services. Tests indicate that one

shot is successful in combatting

flu germs for as long a period as

(i\e to six months.

The Veterans club

ler Motiday night at

oHicers.

The meelinjr was called to ordei

a report was given on the changes

Dill of Rights. Information on

held its second meeting of the senie.s-

.'5(1 in the "Y" building in order to elect

i)y pi'esidcnl T'owlor and

md additions to the d. I.

the Terminal Leave bill was

given liv Julian Hicks and a notice to all

classilii'd in the rategdi'v of aniimtces wxW

by the government with special

veterans that are

!)e given new cars

with

devices for aiding their driving.

Vets WLM-e also urged to maintain

their National Life Insurance un-

til further developments and
chanues ha\e been made fur the

benefit ol all pulicyholders.

Vets Mere reminded to see

Mr. Burns, the vet representa-

tive, for any information con-

cerning anything tliat will help

them in their problems.

Tlie foUowmg men were elected

t(i office for this .semester: Wit-

ham ••Bo" McMillan, president;

,1 i m m y Kellett. vice-presiden';

Raymond Spoon, .secretary: Wil-

hird Brodie, treasurer; Edward

^Continued on page four)

Feature Ed Discovers Hide-outure
By Julian Hicks

' How many
on the cam-

I have never

Where and when
does it meet? The Coffee club is characteristic in

that it has no static membership, no initiations or

initiation tees, no dues, no officers, and no set time

lor its meetings.

It does, however, have a definite place to meet

—Roddy's restaurant Fach time students gather

in Roddy's to pass some time by having a "bull-

session" and a cup of "ja\a" the mei-tint; is con-

sidered in regular session.

j'he lirsi experif'ucc your wiilci m.im vii.i mi,

( lub was one night last .March. He wandered hap-

pily into Roddy's, never dreaming of the change
tiiat the next few minutes would ha\e on his future

college life. At one table there ivere live boys light-

ing the war all over again and drinking -codec. He
sat down juit as the first American troop-ship

docked in England. Three hours and thirty cups
(five apiece) later the Allies were cros.sing the

Rhine river, At this point your writer decided to

leave the armies to the mercy of these boys and
retire to the safety of his bunk and a dose of Alka-
Seltzer.

"Let's go down to the Coffee club

times have you heard this statement

ground flooring is to be replaced, pus'.' Some ot you readers may say,

as the insects have eaten out the heard of this club. What is it'.'

boards and weakened the flooring

at the main entrance. In several

places the wood has rotted
through and leg-breaking holes

have appeared.

If you have noticed, the

swimming Pool is notorious

these days for its emptiness,

necessitated by the painting of

the inside and roof of the l»ool

Most of the wall space at the

entrance, and the area to the

rear of the pool itself are now
glistening with new coats of

paint

Last on the tour of inspection

is .Fohnson field, which is being

Ijeautilled by the replacement of

the old. wi)r!i timbers in the

stands. The.se oak timbers should

be in place for the first home
game of the season Oct. 11.

Tne war tioesn't tmiusli all ol tiie discussio'i

topics. Among the more popular subjects are sjwrtJ,

girls, and proles.sors. (Note to the professors: If

your ears begin burning one night you can guesi,

with a high degree of accuracy, that you are on a

discussion menu" at the club.

There aie two types of coffee drinkers the "gulp-

ers" and the "sippers" The gulper-type drinks cof-

fee only as a means of aiding his digestion and
adding moisture to his sandwiches and other food.

The sipper-type is a slow, careful drinker who en-

joys this South American-grown beverage to thj

fullest extent of his capacities. For examples of the

latter type, watch "Estes," "Barnhill," "Cope,"

Otis." "Mayes," "Larry," and "Koon," as they

oiulle and play with, and finally drink ;i I'up of

1 olfct

During the lourse of an average night, from
seven until twelve, one can hear all the official

and unolTiii.il ( ollege gossip, and can see almost

all of the students as they esiter or leave

If it's quick service you want,, make it a ixiih' I)

arrive before the show i.s over at the theater, >

cau.se that is the beginning of a rush--and we )

mean rush

Now that you know the whys, ivhens, and who '
t<ires of the Coffee club, wt'll meet you there to-

night at eleven.

Jl_
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Where Is the Student Body's Pep?
At the last pep-met'ting held just before our team entrained for the Citadel Kame

there were approximately three hundred sixty-five students conspicuous by their absence

in the chapel. Among the twenty-five students there were: seven upperclassmen, fifteen

freshmen, and Athletic Director Walter Johnson. Thi.s, in The Blue Stocking's opinion, is

one of the poorest excuses for a pep-meeting ever held on the campus. It can be said,

however, that for the number there, there were exceptionally loud noises emitted.

At the conclusion of the pep-meeting. Coach Johnson aro.se to say a few words to the

assembled "mob." He expressed this corner's opinion letter perfect. The one big question

which comes to mind is, "WHY?" It seems that of the four hundred sixteen students who

registered at PC on September 10-12, at least a two-tbirds majority could be attained at

these meetings, which, according to Coach Johnson, mean so much to our team. We real-

ize that it may not sound like any kind of support at all, but actually it means the morale

of both team and students is lifted more than considerably.

Evidently the upperclassmen are under the impression that only freshmen should at-

tend these rallies. It is true that only freshmen are required by regulations to attend,

but we feel that it is the duty of upperclassmen also to pitch in and help promote suc-

cesses for our t<'ani. If it is possible, Coach Johnson will have all members of the team

present.

Let's all try lo participate in all future pep-meetings, and sujipori the cheerleaders and

our team with our wholehearted and sincere cooperation.

opens the Mail
So We Ain't Neat!
To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

I wish to inform a certain student that this is supposed to be a

school for men. We are interested in the feminine angle, but not
from the particular angle suggested in the past issue. The author has
found in her reading, according to Pic or Esquire, what the student
is wearing on the campus. Yes, Miss King, we are back and our uncle
isn't footing the bill for the varied ensemble that you are advising.

And, if we each did possess a rich uncle, where are we going to tind

these many dainty objects of wear?

Miss King, have you visited the other campuses and compared us
to them? Do this and you will find now as in the past that the men
from PC are still the best dressed on and off the campus. Miss King,
how can you complain? Your date this season always wears the
proper apparel, even the vest.

And as a final suggestion lo the girls, perhaps it would be a better
idea to pay more attention to studies and less to the passing parade.
The reason we attend school, I do believe, ,i,s to receive an education.

—J. WALLACE BARNHILL.

Sock Needs Pics
The Blue Stocking is now looking forward

lo getting photogi'ai)hic e(iuii)nient, if and

v.hen it can be ol)taiiK'd, as there wi!! lie

more campus lift' hitting the front page to

£ (Id more tintui'e to the paper. So far there

is nothing to be tiuoted on this sul)ject, but

the Sock is still working hard to achieve

this goal.

The newspaper will be greatly enhanced

by the appearance in the Sock of campus per-

sonalities, social events, and sport shots.

The Stocking staft' and its readers are look-

ing foi'ward with cuch enthusiasm to see the

paper lit up with "snaps."

Anyone interested in l)ecoming staff pho-

tographer on The Blue Stocking, whether or

not he or she has had any pi'evious experi-

ence, is reciuested to get in touch with the

editor, Warrei! Koon, as soon as is coiwen-

ient. Also, anyone knowing of the existence

or w ht'iea')outs of any photographic e(iuip-

nienl now owi^ed l)y thr College is rei|uestt'd

•» see Editor Koon.

We cannot itroniisc you a pin-up gii'l every

Week or a scoop in eaidi edition, but we will

.'•'lick oui' lUH'k out any say that sonietinie

one of thes;' tilings will be i)resente(i lo our

reader.s.

H Wordave a
Alpha Psi Delta

There are eleven im'inluM.s iii Presbyterian col-

lege's only sorority, Alpha Psi Delta. This semes-
ter's first meeting was held last Thursday. Alpha
Psi Delta looks forward lo a year of progress. At
the ne^t meet new nlVn'tMs will be elected.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta jhapter ol Pi Kappa Phi held its .semester

election for officers at a meeting Monday night.

The following men were elected: Jimmy Kellett,

prsident; Arthur Prochaska, treasurer; Sandy
Howie, secretary; Gene Copeland, historian; Frank
Perry, chaplain; Warren Koon, warden; and Wal-
lace Barnhill, pledge-master.

Plans were made for Beta's rush social Monday
night at 8:30 in the fraternity room. The student

body is cordially ituited to attend.

Kappa Alpha
Beta chapter ot tlie Kap()a Alpha order gave the

rush season a gala sfiul-on' with a party at [lake-

side Country club, siionsored by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Addison of the alumni chapor. last Mond.iv -.i-'

Punch and a butlet supper were served

Pi Kappa Alpha
}'i Kapp.i Aipliu weii.iiiie.s oack lIlLs ;>eiue>tfi

several old brothers and pledges, among them be-

ing Gibbs (Iill.iin, Jimmy Greene, P'dward Sneed,

Dave McClary, Hob Hays, Bob Hughes, Windy
John.-^on, Charlie Brake, iVtae Bond, and also Tom
Verenakis, trar.sfer frum Elniory.

The student body is cordially invited to attend

Pi K.ipnn Alt)lia'.-i social next Tuesday, < ).»mI.... "

I Bumma Cig
Surrounded by reports from medical doc-

tors all over the country and appalling medi-

cal .>talistics which have preven beyond a

shadow of a doubt that the habit of smoking

t(/bacco, either Turkish or domestic blends,

v\ill undoubtedly shorten the life span of the

average Amei'ican man or woman, I shudder

to think of the many friends and relatives

who have fallen into the pitfalls of this dis-

gusting habit. If there was anything pos-

sible to do I would not hesitate a moment,
but alas, I'm afraid it is too late. The many
brands and types of cigars and cigarettes

are screamingly and enticingly spread on

every I'oadside billboard, magazine covers,

j.nd all daily newspapers. They are lilasted

into our defenseless ears liy honey-voiced

commei'cial radio announcers at every turn

of the dial.

I, personally, am bereaved liv this whole-

sale destructioti of the human race as an

iiiicle (if niitic (lied as a result of this ()l)iu)X-

ious habit at the tender age of Id.'!.

With this 1 will bid the cruel woiid good-

bye forever. Could I have just one more cig-

i.ft'tte, |)lcasei::

"THEN AND NOW"
By Somerset >Iausliain

This most recent effort by the dean of modern
novelists is iiothiiiK more than the story of an inn-
(iciit in tilt life of Machiavelli and shows only that
tlie old mister is losinsr his touch. VaKiie and
poorly written, it has obscure ehararters placed in

iseiulo-aiithentic backgrounds. In order to Ret to
the reader what he is trying to say, >Ir . ,\IauRham
says too niuih and has placed his style on a third-
made level and his plot on Broadway. I do not think
he re.ilizes that people have romp to expect a much
deeper view into human nature than he oflers here.
In his anxiety to show too much of life during this

period, he has neglected to make individuals of
most of his characters On the other hand, he does
an excellent job on .Machiavelli himself and sur-
passes himself with ( esare Borgia.

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
Hail the advent of style! The praises ring loud on the coming of

the new day for male fashions. Quoting for a large faction of the
men on the campus, I find, however, that the passing of the sloppy
age is being bewailed and sorrowed over. It all came so suddenly, we
must admit. Here we were, all peaceful and composed, just wander-
in around in our filthy shoes, sloppy pants, etc., when the atomic
bomb of the fashion world was detonated right at our very seat, (par-
flon, feet).

We have been caught unawares, and, like our nation after Pearl
Harbor, we need time to prepare. We are not shirking our duty, how-
ever, and already an invasion of Greenville has been planned to sup-
plement the wardrobes of some of our males, for surely they are
ashamed to come to class anymore. I just hope that they can accom-
plish their job before they cut out of classes.

It becomes apparent that the students will no longer greet you
or any other of the females on the campus, it is because they can
no longer hold their heads up lo the scathing scorn they have been
subjected to, and their pride is broken,

A meeting has been planned for sometime this week in the Chapel
to lament the passing of comfortable wear, and the entire male stu-
dent body is planning to attend. The men are striving hard to please,
and soon the campus should blossom out with suits galore, ties, pol-
ished shoes, sport slacks, and few \ests will be worn.

Broken heartedly yours,
JAMES BANBURY,
Chairman, Worsted Suit Division.

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
I have just read Miss King's fine leature in your last issue and

would like to differ with her on one or two points. As she begins by
saying that the boys are back, I will say that the co-ed is stiU here,
I^hey have spent the past four years competing for what was leftthem uy the selective service boards and it seems to me that thev
should have learned something about dressing, but alas they still
insist on wearing clothes that are as uninspiring as a no-vacancy
sign and have about as much individualism as a grain of sand The
sweater girls may be duided mU. two categories: the too-big sweatersand the too-httle sweaters. Seldom is one .seen that has a good titAnd what master ol misstatement told Uiem that they looked charm-

t'hfs elfe^'lLT-"
'''

'^'T'f \" "' '^'^ """'"^ '^"g '^"b," To achieve
effect the hair is parted, a large ornamental clip is placed in theside with the most volume and the coiffure is complete One of theseper ten girls could be stood, but the percentage far exceeds thisngure^ Sox are all right, and I am in favor of same but are saddleoxtords the only shoes manufactured in this country? They must beThere is much more to be said, for instance, about the blood-redaxle grease worn on the lips, but I have neither the time nor heincination to go on. So I will say that as long as women are here

w.ih"^iSo^ttf
''''-' '^ "^ ''' '-'- "^

^-«'^r^^
""' '^'-
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^€M^ o/ tke Week
thinking how well a good meal of chicken-louthern tned of course

h;p;enX^,"'
'' ''^' '™^' '-'''' ^" ^'' ^-'"^ '» ^^-. a bluO^y!

neaSi^"
'""' '"" '"'' "'"''' ^"" ''''''' '^^ ^'-'^^^ over in the

••Naw," quoth friend 1 x, "can't say I have "

With this he patted the jay on the back savins "ThanUc .• o
tip." And then he fondly caressed the i-.vu.ithh /"'>"'*'• '<»• the

to show his .nordinate^;;r:crat.on o? Thf fn^nj t'";!"^
'"'''''"

.strolled toward the meadow humming a c^^lue ted' fr 'wl l^'pf-kng his teeth he began to contemplate on the graues and ^h .? a'iH'ious addenda they would constitute to his Repast
" '"

Now we tind friend fox under the grano 'vino u. v isome time trying to gel the grape.s. bu' 'o no avail a h',
'"' >""''

little disgusted with them when who should am.e ',1 o " •""'.' "

a meek little rabbit who asked him:
"" "" *'^' •"^^'^"•^ ^""^

"Ealing some grapesT'
'^'-apM. smapes," thinks the fox, and answers "Well I wi« h„f

I have had quite enough of them, as thev are drearitV.lVv - ' "'
Having thus spoken, an evil thought cmsserth,^^/'""'''

and soon there were a great maliVntw orphan,, ZVoZ ?""h''rabbit had not always been so meek THa f,.v fh I
''''' '"'' "''•'

•""\'-,f
te. j"y ^-se.f dov^, rt-slort'^i^su"'

''''''' '''' '^'^^
Well, kiddies, all fable have a moral so r u,',..,w i i, .

b..r ,n m,„d Ihat even „ „,„ do,, ."kegraU, "he iSj. .l
,'''''' '"

sh..uld d„ is tell your friendi. .,i«k-,.II, ,( t^y\„ tlti,
' ""

QUaxJlel QoulAit't Bto4i 'em . .

.

Outplayed Bulldogs

Eke Out 7-6 Victory
Trying desperately to tome from ijehind in last week's

l^attle with The Citadel down in Charleston, the Blue Hcse
dro\e some 80 yards, falling .short uf the winning score by
two big yards, and the ledger read, The ('itadel 7, PC 6.

Foi' most of the evening the few Hose fans present were
fiii'aptured by the sight of the underdog PC outfit push the

vaunted Bulldogs all around the field, only to lose the con-

test when a questionable in-
'

the team to rolling:, blew out

when scoring territory was
reached.

Alter The Citadel had rung up

tei'ference penalty gave the

Geechies a break and the ball on

the Stocking two-yard line, first

down and goal to go.

.HERBERT LINDSEY R. E.
DEWEY RIDDLE L.T WILMER JOHNSON L. G.

KICKOFF
with

KOON
L,sst Friday yours truly and friends started to the city

by the sea to witness the Hose take on the Citadel Bulldogs,

in -what later proved to be the best game in the state that

weelk-encl. As it turned out, we did not .see the sea, the city,

or the football game. Due to some underhanded methods, or

sabotage, the wreck I was driving went on the bum and

made like a cement mixer under the hood and left my friends

and me .stranded in the metropolis of Pelion, S. C. (Inciden-

tally, the wreck is still there). The iwpulation of Pelion is

2.3/).

After an uneventful trip on to Orangeburg, we found it

ton late to continue on to Charleston. Hence it came about

that we missed the Hose out-

pl£>:.ng the Bulldogs in every

tun '; the game. It was a tough

one .;) lose, and from all accounts

we t'tserved to win.

Sidelines . .

.

1u quote a Citadel graduate,

who .itnessed the game last Fri-
, .m ,

J u* ..u u T -^A,^,, ii. th<i takes place on November 28, and
day .night. Herb Lindsay is the .... .. , ...
bei.t end in the slate this year,

star in '41 -'42 season. Atwell
gained some ground for the

Gamecocks by his running and
accurate passing.

Prediction ... If Newberry
plays as well against the Hose as

they did against Carolina, the

game of the year in this section

will be the homecoming tilt which

we pick the Hose over the Indians

by a six-point margin.

Carolina, Citadel

Lead State Race
The state race for football su-

premacy has opened up once
more, with the Gamecocks of

Carolina on top of the heap by
\ irtue of their 21-0 victory over
Newberry. Second place goes to

The Citadel for their 7-6 nosing
out of the Blue Host last Friday
night. Alth(jugh the season is still

in the neophyte stage, those teams

both istfensively and defensively,"

F.-^o.-.T the accounts. Hustling Her-

he-:'" played a hangup game, and

vvfJ -'eserves the praise.

Ill the ( arolina-N'pwberry

f,a;w:(" on .Saturday, which were

twlunati' eiioufih to witness, we
saw a rejuvenated Indian team

tlr-iw several scares into a

mchty Gamecock team, as they

tBi:ifd in some ground-gaining

rB;o> and an excellent aerial at-

tA - f^

A.n incident occurred during

this t^ame which was something

.'citht.' unusual. The Indian quar-

te-'brKk faded to throw a long pass are the only undefeated teams in

and /. went out of bounds into the the state, both with lone victories.

CiMiijna substitute team bench. As Carolina meets Alabama, and
v\-.'-ie:e a Gamecock reserve stood The Citadel bumps William and
up E-od caught it out of bounds, Mary, the clean slates of our lead-

a.nd was promptly tuckled by a ers should f;ill by the wayside.
NtAlerry player. For .^gainst Won Lost

iDyne of (aroliiia's most for-

rr.uia.ble quarterbacks Saturday

had a familiar slump to bis

..;> 1 'ilders which we recognized

1 xTiediatelv It was "Droopy"
Aiv.fll. erstwhile Presbyterian

Director Announces
Welter A. Johnson, athletic di-

;e»rti/.', announced that season
tuy.tts for the Blue Hose's tour

hcnr.e games are now on sale at

ail ;ccal drug stores.

Tickets retail at $7.00 for all

tour games, tax included, and are

! .tiierved seats only.

Erskine Gridmen

Here Next Week
The F'.rskine Seceders come to

Clinton next week lo run into our

aerial circus in an attempt to hold

down the air-minded Blue Stock-

ings.

The E^rskinites have an open

dale this weekend lo get their

breath and hold council on the

mistakes thai were produced in

the past two encounters.

Always a tight game, the Due
West men will be out to knock

the McMillianmen off their perch

and go home with their Hrsl

knockout of the young season. The
Hosemen will have to be on the

alert for an upset, for past records

have no bearing on the present

year, as upsets are common.

Only twice in PC history have

the .-VRP's whipped the Hose,

and along with a tie way back

yonder, the record books show
22 wins for the Calvinists in 2.5

years of competition.

Coached this year by Harry Bo-
lick, former PC star at fullback

around 1D35 and thereabouts, the

Set:eders are attempting a come-
back after abandoning the grid-

iron in 1941. The roster gives

lliem credit for only one leller-

inan and thii'ty-se\'en candidates,

'ill \\\\f. is the lirst year tHil, and
llic Inu> West Dandies ha\'e start-

ed s I w 1 y , as predicted, but

should come along fast, which
inobably menus lioublc foi- the

Socks Friday.

Friday night, tJie 11th of Octo-
ber is the dale; the time is set for

8 o'clock, and a li^jhl game
dieted.

Four limes the overhead attack their points, FC went on a pass-

of the Hose carried them down ing splurge with Hank Caver

into scoring territory, and all but P'tching and Herb Lindsay, Dick
, , , „, ,

Kaleel, and Deela McCommons
once they were denied. The only dragging them down, to move all
score produced from all these el- the way from their own 20 to the
forts was a sparkling pass from enemy two-yard line, where four

Hank Cever to Herb Lindsay, that P^^ses from the talented fingers

,. * <.. n I M t„ of Caver went in vain, and for
gave the team a fa-0 half-time ^, „ n„„^, „. .

* j° the Presbyterian rooters down
lead.

In that second period the

Garnet and Blue was also de-

prived of a safety that would
have won the ball game, \yhen

a PC lineman was called off-
' side.

there it grew as dark as the Hall
Johnson choir, for lime had just
about run out, and the Blue Hose
never got the ball again.

fiolding the Bulldogs on downs
deep in their own territory late

in the fourth period, Herb Lind-
sey kicked out of the hole, and on

taking over the ball the Charles-
tonians once more would have
been denied, but for that fateful

pass that was ruled complete on

the PC two, setting up the lying

score. Their extra-point try soar-

ed true, and that was the ball

game, for the Hosemen could not

score again.

Going into the air for most of

their yardage, the first period saw
the McMillianmen rush to the five.

only to conk out. In the second
period they moved downfield, 1(j

be held again, and also lost the

before-mentioned safety. In all

time the Bulldogs had never made
a sustained drive, and the Socks
were playing them off their feet,

on both offense and defense.

The third quarter had the

Hose on the march, but the

passing, so essential in getting

SCOTT'S

5c, 10c & 25c Store

( LINTO.V. S. C.

Diamonds Watches .Fewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's 'lime Tliat Counts

"

Kxport Wtilch Repairing
\\ .Main St. Phrnie 89

pre-

ir IT'S TO HK HAD
AT A \)\\\{\ STOHK

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phono 19

Carolina 21

( itadel 7 (>

( lemson .51 :t.5 1

I'urman n: 26 1

Wofford .".1 1

Newberry l!t 1!) u
*)

PC 6 4G •)

lirsklne 100 ()
->

CLINTON
MUSIC SHOP

(I >"';t of DeM s IJeaulv Shop)

All Latest In Records,

Albums, Sheet Music

MISK FOR ALL
1 RATKR.MTV SOCIALS

CASINO
THEATRE
OCTOBKR 7-12

Monday and Tuesday,

Anna and the King of

Siam

Wednesday and Thursday,

Partners In Time

Strange Triangle

Friday and Saturday.

Big Sleep
(Bogart and Bacall)

BROADWAY
(UK HJKK ~i-\l

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

rhone 77

M(mda> and Tuesday.

Gold Mine In the Sky
(Gene Aulry)__

J

Wednesday and Thursday.

Glass Alibi

Alias Billy the Kid

Friday and Saturday.

O'Malley of the

Mounted

Avalanche

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

( In ( lintoii Hotel ItuiUlingi

College Students

Welcome

VVF.LCOME,

p C f ACl'LTY and

STl DKNT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Cient'i Furnishings and Shoes

SAY IT WITH FLOWKRS
U'e Wire I'hiwers .Anyvyhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad S( Telephone

FOR KXI'KRT
SHOK REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
i:i> U AI.TKRS

Our ( ollege Kepresentative

MclNTOSH'S SHOE SHOP
Oflers the Students of \\ ('.

The Finest Shoe Repairing

To He Had In Clinton at Moderate Prices

Phone IH.VW

CITY SHOK SHOP
Expert Sh<H' Repairinu;

S D. Dawkins & Son
JI.MMY (ilUBERT

Ciunpus Representative

Merlin's Barber Shop
In National Bank Bld^

FOR Bi;ST SKRVIC'K IN

K,\IRCrTS

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

>\e Appreciate the Pat-

ronaye of the ( olleije

Profes.sors. Students and

Fraternities.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THK PLA( K IN (LINTON FOR YOIR
FRATLRNITY OR ( LIH DINNERS

Our Latch-strinn Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For .\ (I(M>d Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL (HtDKRS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(io<id Meals and Service

I
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Cheerleaders, Blue

Sock Staff Chosen
(Continued from page one)

Warren Koon, (anunie Macln-

tyre, Frank Perrv. Herb Rollins,

Bill Stevenson, Otis Weaver,

James Banbury, Ed Fowler,

Dave Humphreys, RIon Vassey,

and Wilson Warren. The co-eds

named for the election are:

Doris Baldwin, Robbie Kins,

and .Julia Taylor. Of this num-

ber. ( ruickshanks. Hicklin, Ste-

venson and Jones are on the

present council.

The L'heeiieaders elected are:

Conway Jones, head cheerleader.

Hank Davis, Ed F'owler, Shirley

Dawkins. Ruth Love Lee, and
"Babe" Shaw. Due to a tie be-

tween two of the contestants,

there will be six pep-masters in-

.stead of the intended five.

The Blue Stocking staff nam-
ed Warren Koon to be editor for

the present year Koon was
sports editor for the first two
issues this year, and has had
hish school exi>erie)ice as a

journalist. Bill Stevenson was
reelected business manaffer for

the year. Stevenson served in

this position for the first two YefgranS Club
issues this year.

The Student Council announced

that elections for the students

nominated for council positions

and PaC-SaC staff oflicials will

be held Monday, October 7. Presi-

dent Cruickshanks has asked that

all students be sure to cast their

ballots.

Maxwell Cites Need

For Missions in Brazil

Prof. Albert S. Maxwell, in-

structor in Spanish and former

missionary to Brazil as represen-

tative of the Presbyterian Church,

LI. S., was guest speaker at a re-

cent meeting of the Ministerial

club.

Mr. Maxwell cited the need for

missionary work among the In-

dians in west Brazil who are un-

dergoing a transition similar to

that with which the North Amer-
ican Indian was concerned when
our forefathers pushed westward.

Several candidates for the Chris-

tian ministry, members of the

Ministerial club, teach classes on

Sunday at Thornwell orphanage

and Bethany and Rock Bridge

chapels.

(Continued from page one)

Fowler, publicity man.

Dues for the club are 25c a

month, and this fund is used

largely for refreshments during

the meetings.

A measure was voted on unan-

imously for the club to write a

letter to the mayor of Clinton,

seeking aid for part payment of

the cemented walks in front of the

vet houses and installing plumb-

ing and electricity in the liomes.

This aid would be of great benefit

to the families that are to occupy
the apartnients.

Entertainment for the night

was furnished by the guest pi-

anist, Joe Shay, of Clinton. The
music of Mr. Shay was enjoyed

and he had the "Y" rocking

with boogie-woogie" and re-

quested numbers.

All veteran faculty member.?

are cordially invited to become

members of the club, according

to President McMillan.

COMPLETE OITFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JI>IMy GILBERT

Campus Representative

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established 1886 Capital $400,000.00

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OLTFITTKHS TO COLLKCa: MFN"

>\e Wflconie You

SUMEREL'S DEPT. STORE
It I". Sumcrcl, Prop.

DRY (;0(>nS. ( LOTHINC; SHOES
RKADV-TO-WEAR

FIRST (ilAFM Y MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Trice

J. C PENNEY CO.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOFNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Isl

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS -:- HARDWARi:

SPORTINt; COODS -:- ELF( TKK AI. SI IMM.IKS

I'hotU' (il

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexali Drui- Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (iiiaiits Hostes.s Ice Cream IN OR OUT

OF THE BAIL PARKS

THEY SATISFY

MILLIONS

ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

Cap)rrt<)hl l'i^44. tu^in A Mf«ii Tuc*^^^

Property of

Presbyterian Cc'^Qe Libr.rv

Record Breaking Homecoming Planned
Alumni to Be Here

AsCollege Guests
Plans for the most ambi-

tious homecoming in the 66-

yeai history of the College

were announced this week for

November 27-28 hy Dr. Mar-
shall W. Brown, president of

the College. 3Iore than 1000

alumni are expected to at-

tend.
The program will be dedicated

to the memory of the 58 former

On the Air
F.zdio station WKDK, 140 on

>iaii dial, will broadcast the

Thanksgiving day football game
bf It: een pc and Newberry^ the
dfrartment of public relations

revraled today.

iVKDK is located in Newberry
ami will begin broadcasting ac-
tivities within a month. Nego-
tJalkns are underway with oth-

er South Carolina stations to

i-arry the game also, the public
rrlalions department said.

stude.nts who gave their lives in

World War II. and will feature
cJa.s.'; reunions of every class and
£ Thanksgiving day football game
that may decide the "Little P'our"

champions of South Carolina,
Newberry \-s. Presbyterian.
Ihe program, as announced by

P.-etident Brown, is as follows:

Wednesday, November 27

l];fjO AM—Registration in the
Colcge library; 1:30—Lunch im

Judd dining hall: 2:30—Opening

7^

DR. M. W. BROWN

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Norton, Gault Provide Thrills

As Hose Sink Erskine Fleet, 37-0

Buicd, Sweai and ^eoM ...

Intra-mural Gets Underway Soon
Intramural sports, long absent

from the campus during the war
years, get back into the life of the
student body with touch football
stepping out first to get the ball

rolling.

The program this year is being
sponsored by the Student Chris-
tian association and Athletic Di-
rector Walter ,Johnson and will
include football, tennis, and bas-

session in the College chapel and ketball, all equipment being pro-
appoJntment of work committees; vided by the school.

3.30—Committee meetings: 7:00

—

Supper; 9:00—Informal reception
at the home of Di-. Brown.

Thursday, November 28

9:30 AAI—Memorial .service in

the First Presbyterian church of

Clinton for Presbyterian college

students killed in World War II:

10:45 — Annual meeting of the
AlujTsni association in the College
chapel; 12:30— Thanksgiving day
uluixni dinner; 2:30 — Football
game between Newberry and
Presbyterian in Bailey Memorial
stadium; 6:00—Suppei-.

The program officially ends

vyjlh the supper meal on Thurs-
riav but a dance will be held in

the { linton arnior.v in the eve-

n;ing by the civic clubs of Clin-

ton.

Campus fraternities and dor-
•Tiitory groups and Clinton busi-

ness houses already are formulat-
ing plans to decorate the campus
and downtown disti-ict to welcome
the alumni.

MriTned on committees to !5re_

pare ior the Homecoming program
are the following alumni, all of

Clinton:

F'rrgram committee: Hugh Eich-
elberger, Harry McSween, Tom
Plaxic'o. Publicity: Hugh Jacobs,
Charles MacDonald, John Mont-
gomery, of Columbia. Finances-
Robert Wysor.III, D. O. Rhame,
H-.n.'jng: H. G. Prince, Robert P.

•
. , Malcolm A. Macdonald.

• -ainment: I. Mac Adair, Mrs.
John T. Young. William P, Ja-
cob;;, in.

Football is of the tag variety
to keep down casualties; six
men on a team. The rules for
the gridiron game will be sim-
ple and will promote a high-
scoring contest.

Ba.sketball, held in the Leroy
Springs gym, will begin this win-
ter, being one of the most popular
leagues ever organized. Volleyball
IS to be furnished, the place of
action yet to be decided.
The all-weather courts Wil! be

the dueling grounds for tennis

next spring, and with a rapid
turnover in contestants the tour-
nament should go over quickly
and efficiently.

Student leaders, appointed by
Coach John.son for the various
sports, are as follows: football,

Pete Way: basketball. John Tug-
gle, tennis. Art Prochaska.

Other sports that will come
under scrutiny, if there is enough
interest, are: softball, next spring;
an intramural track meet; and for
the bigger, rougher men, perhaps
a wicked match in checkers.
The schedule is being worked

Veterans organization and a group
of non-vets can organi:ie teams
for the year. If present plans go

<)ut to give a representative entry through that would give the pro_

3,000 Fans Fill

Bailey Stadium

The red-shirted Blue Stocking'?
moved out in fron* early in tha
first quarter last night against Er-
skine's Seceders and won going
away to the tune of 37-0. Bailey
Memorial stadium was fdled with
3,000 fans to see PC's first home
game of the season, and they were
not disappointed in the showing
of the Blue Hose.

Game Captain Hank Caver won
the toss and elected to receive.
Smart booted the kick-off into
the end zone, and the game was
on. Caver unveiled his famous

cannot seep ui to give passing arm and burned one t)
a team an unfair advantage over Rollins to give the Hose a lirst
their opponents in a contest that down on the PC 43 Rollins keotwould have been close. ,„lling, carrying the ball twice for
At present it is hoped that the a first down on the Fleet's 45, and

Military department and one

from Smyth, Laurens and Spen-

cer dormitories, with the boys

in the gym and day students

picked between the dormitories.

All these teams will have a

roster to be adhered to, so that
"ringers

and to include every male on the
campus interested in sports. Each
of the six fraternities will field a

team, namely, Theta Chi, Alpha
Sigma Phi, Alpha Lambda Tau,
Pi Kappa Phi, Kappa Alpha, and
Pi Kappa Alpha.

Added to these teams to form
a league of good proportions
will be entries organized by the

gram a schedule to be made up of

eleven teams, which, even play-
ing each opponent once, would be
a very full schedule for the time
allotted.

Plans will continue next week
to get the nucleus enlarged to

start competition for the foot-

ball games. Anyone is eligible

except men on a varsity squad.

Student Council Elections Held
Yearbook Editor and Business

Manager Chosen In Elections Monday

SCA Makes Plans

For Semester
On WednesLlay the Student

Christian association met for the
purpose of planning discussions
and chapel program foi the rest

of the semestc!'.

Bernard h. Boyd, D. D. Wilkin-
son, and J. S. Gray, lepre.senting
the faculty advisory committee,
were present and took a leading
part in the dicussion with student
members ot the SC.\ in jjlannin;;

tlie programs.

The general subject for remain-
ing weeks in October will be •In
His Steps- A Study in Christian
Convictions." The programs are
planned to be applicable to the
college student

Ten niembtT.s of the .stii-

(U'!it liody woro cU'cted to the

Student eouiu-il for the ensu-

ing year Monday, along- with

the editor and Iju.'^ine.s.s man-
ager of the PaC-SaC.

Tho.-^e named to comj)ose

the Council were: Alex Cru-
ickshanks, Point Pleasant, W. Va.;

Frank Garner, Plant City, Fla.;

Conway Jones, Fountain Inn;

Cameron Maclntyre, Marietta,

Ga.; and Frank Porrv( Thunder-
;'.ilt, O:.. .

.Also Rill Stevenson. Sumter;
Otis Weaver, CirifTin, (ia.: ,Iu!ia

Taylor, (linton; .lames Ban-
bury, fireenville; and Wilson
Warren, Charleston,

punted to Whaley on the Erskine
17-yard line.

From the point of Norton's carry
of the Erskine ))unt, PC was pen-
alized 15 yards, but it did not help
the Seceders very much. Caver
passed to Kaleel for 20 of the 25
yards needed for the first down,
and Willis made the distance oi\

the next play, bucking the ball to
the Erskine 30. After a loss on
tiist down, and an incomplete
aerial, Norton cruised to the 20
for another first and ten. Deeta
McCommons burst down to tha
five to set up Norton's scoring?
plunge. The extra-point try by
Beeland hit the crossbar and foil

no gjiiid.

( ushman kicked o f f , and
Blackston pushed his way to the
Ijskine 10. .Anderson, a stand-
out, went for nine, just missing
a first down The visitors could
not make the distance, and .\n-
derson kicked to .>l(('ommons
on the PC l,-> Two tries by Mc-

( umnions netted only three
yards, and Herb Lindsay booted
to .Anderson on the Krskine 4,"),

where he was nulled down by
tiankman Kaleel.

*1he4i Sou . .

.

New Counci Members Quizzed
In interviews last week witli Student council and
^

- SaC electees, the tollowing statements were
I d by some (if the future councilmen and Juiia

Taylor, who will repre.sent women students on the
Ciirnpus.

Conway Jones, a returnee to this session's stu-
'"* governing body, said: "There is a definite need

!oser cooperation between the student body
. /kI council. The student body needs to realize that
Ihe constitutiim is tlieir own. and not laws set up

'udi'tU government

.Lnies Banbury, newlv cle( ted, is on report as

raying: "The Student council meml>i-r is a rep-
"t'tnfative of the student body: therefore, all

i..iU'\n problems should be brought to the atten-
tion of a couiMil member. Only with your help
can any problem be solved."

Another new electee, Cammie Mcfntyre,
Will endeavor to cooperate with the other couiu.!
members and the student body in carrying out t!;-.'

ilutiei of my office."

Miss Taylor, in a lengthy statement, said: "I wih
look out for the girls

"

Otis Weaver, G-man elect, is quoted as saying:

"1 will cooperate fully in an effort to make the

Student council a roup working for the best inter-
est of the students."

Hill Stevetison, a returnee, comments: "1 will do
my best to see that the Conslilutiou, which the
.'tudent body adopted, is strictly adhered to at all

tirne.^ and I will strive to represent, on all occa-
M)ns. the \dews and opinions of thr .itufli.ni i,,„i\

whole."

Wilson VVirrcn: "I feel hiithly honored by my
eledion. and I hope that i may serve the student
body a^ they wish,"

Frank led, said: "I

•vLsh to . ill my fellow
.-•tudents lor eieclmg me to represent them on the
I luncil, and I will 'w at their service for any aid
that I can render

Tlic g()vernin'4 of the student
body is vested in the Student
council, which is composed of To open the second qLiarter, £;••

members elect<"i '>>" ci'-h of the skine drew a five-yard penalty
classes. for ofiside, and Blackston pas.sed

Installation oi uif oca council t'> Smart to make up the distance,
will take place Monday. October Anderson kicked to Cally Gault
14, during chapel exercises. The on second down. Gault just con-.-

e\ent will be in charge of retiring ing into the game, replacing No.,
council members. ton. He stai'ted to his left, thought
Hay Crow.son. of Fayettcvdle, better of it, and behind pretty

N. C, was named editor and John bliH'king he cut back to the right
Bell, Inman, was chosen business ''nd burned 82 yards tor the se-
manager of the PaC-SaC, Col- ond score,

lege yc;irbook.

("rowson defeated Frank Gar-
ner, of Plant City, Fla , for the
editorship and Bell received his

position by edsine out .Fames
Banbury, of Greenville, by a
margin of lour votes, In one of

the closest races at the polls.

Tlie election was declared to

have been one of the quietest and
orderly yet witnessed in spite of

the fact that there was no student
body roll used to check off the
voters as thev cast their ballots.

IM kicked o(T again, and An
derson tried two runs, good foi
about two yards, then kicked
aKain to Gault, who returned It

to the Frskine 42.

That set the stage for another
(Continued on page four)

FLASH!
In a s.oe< iai mctiriK yester-

day, the new Student council

elected otTicers to ser\i' for the

< online year.

I' i 1 1 s Del.ornie. president:

( iMiway .lones. \ i( r-president:
.111(1 .liilia Taylor, secre(ar\.
weic those seleited by members
for student coveriunent posi-

tions The retiring president is

Alex ( ruickshankft. with < on
way .lonrs retainiuK the vice

presidency for the second term

Ministerial Club

Elects Officers

Wilson Warren
Reelected

A; :i meeting of the Ministerial
' lui) on Tuesday, now ofTicer.J
vvere elected for the coming ye.TC.
They are Warren Wilson, reoli^ '

I'd president; Lamar Hicks, .•>'-

ident; Tom Warren, reelc •
I

«' ictary; Paiker Perkins, 1 .

urer; and Joe Scruggs, chap; .

All ministerial candidates j;e
invited to attend mfeetings of t!ie
club in the Bailey Forum room oa
Tuesda yevenings at 6:45.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

On Sundays We're Freezing Yet
So much has been going on around here about how students of both sexes look, dress,

and act, that we believe it is time to say something about the source of at least some

of the trouble. That is, let's get something done . . . Yes, the war is over, things are hard

to get, people to do things are hard to find, but at the same time it seems to us that hot

water is one of the essentials of the good life or any kind of life that you prefer. It really

looks somewhat peculiar to say the least, to see the students dressed in their Sunday best,

shoes neatly shined, hair combed, and Saturday's stubble clingingly darkly to their other-

wise bright and shining faces. Perhaps the college man has no business shaving through

the week, but to us it appears that cold water on Sunday is cutting down the fine groom-

ing to a great extent. Some situations, of course, are pretty hard to cope with, but this

hot water—or perhaps, the lack of it—is such a little thing and at the same time means

so much that we must take this stand. The time for quoting- figures and offering advice

and making plans has completely elapsed and the time for action is upon us. So until ac-

tion is taken, we'll see you early every Sunday, running to and from Laurens hall. That,

we hear, is the place where all the hot water hangs out.

No Dances?
A certain local organization is rumored to

he responsible for the Pan-Hellenic council's

inai)ility to obtain the Armory for the Pledge

(lances, or for any dances this year, on Sat-

urday nights, in si)ite of the efforts of Mayor

Bishop. This organization sponsors a s(iuare

(lance each Saturday night, and refuses to

rt'linciuish their rights to the Armory for

any reason this year.

There have lieeii in the past many efforts

by the student body and certain members

of the faculty t oobtain permission from the

Synods controlling the College to have dances

on the campus. The Blue Stcjcking suggests

that the College gym would be ideal for stu-

dent (llUK'CS.

^U^ (^neeki

Have a Word
Alph<10 Sigma Phi

EUi chapter ol Alpha Sigma Phi welcumes upon
their return to her number Hri)thers Gil Clary

.Charles McCortl, and Tom Cameron. Dennis Trout-

man and .James Stringer were recently initiated

and are now members of Eta chapter.

la Psi Delta
At Alpha Psi Delta's last meeting new oflicers

were elected, beiny Doris Baldwin, piesident; Mar-

gie Simpson, vice-president; Robbie Kin^!, secre-

tary_treasurer, anct Sara Wynian, corresponding

secretary.

Aiph(

Theta Chi
In the reyul.ii- Monday night meetmg, three

pledges joined the ranks as brothers of Theta Chi.

Those initiated were Lammie Thurmond, C. W. Ben-

nett, and his brother, W. C. Bennett.

Holding open house last Thursday night, Theta

Chi's social was well attended. Plans were complet-

ed for the .smoker held Wednesday night, at which
some 40 men attended.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alplia started oil their portion of rush

season with a fc<icial last Tuesday night in the frat

room. Eats wuz et, dancing did, md ,i i^nod time

was had by all . . . we hope.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter of Pi Kuppa Phi held their rush

social Monday night, October 7. A large crowd at-

tended and refreshments were served at 10 o'clock.

The newly-elected officers assumed their respon-

sibilities at a special meeting Monday, and plans

are Deing made \w a smoker on October 16.

^/u Sim Siockiruf
Rated All-Ainpri« an by .\HM>riatfd t'olleRlatP

Vxfss

I'tiblished every Saturday duriiie the school vcar,

Hxcept during of lmincdiatel> lollowlne holidavs,

by the stadeiit liody of l'rr«*hrterim ( olli-i-.c

t'litered a.s .seroiid-class niuller (in-ndinKi at the

posl olTlie it < lintiHi. S (

su'.i!4« riptlon llatp — *i;.*>0 per year

? ? ?

I DiroR
.>|an.iKiiilt Kdilor

,S|»or(.s Fdltor

III SI.NEiSS MANAGKR

\varrj:n koon
Frank WsK^s

.limp«i Hanburv
ttll.I. .STKVENSON

By Frank Estes

As I was sitting in my room all alone the other

night, something that struck me as being a trifle

odd happened. 1 had just finished reading O'Finkle-

stein's new book, "Life in Afghanistan," and was
meditating on the chapter tracing his Hindu ances-

tiy back to Eric- McRedd, when someone tapped
lightly on my dtJor with a lead pipe. The whole
wall quivered, and I was rather surpri.se, when I

got up off the floor, to find that the door was still

standing. I sneaked over to my dresser and picked
up my knife, trench, one each, G.I. Then meekly
I stuttered, "Come in, please." The result of this

statement had a rather wierj eflect on my pet

lavender hippotamus, Henry, who was hiding be-
hind a \()lunie of Havellock Ellis, (I used to have
a pink elephant named Giiggenheimer, but some-
one stole him while I was seeing "The Lost Week-
end.") When the door opened Henry yelled, "No,
no, not that," and slithered thru a hole in the screen
that "Anoph," my pet mosquito, uses when he goes
home every morning. I was quite embarrased by
Henry's rude action. I saw that standing in the
doorway was a young lady in an exquisite blue
(ienim negligee. Alter Imogene had introduced her-
self, and we had made some small talk, I noticed
.something very striking about her—she had no
lace. N(jw I have seen a goodly number of women,
but, honestly, I never remember seeing one with
just nothing for a face. I imagine there are millions
of women in the world that I have never .seen;

therefore, I concluded that I had just mi.ssed all

the faceless ones. I smiled weakly and asked her
i' she would come in, for she was still just stand-
ing there. She dechned my invitation; so, I asked
if there was something she wanted.

Said she, "There was something, I'm sure, but I

have such a hard time remembering things."

Again I tried my best to smile.

(>h, yes." she shouted. And for the .second titne

I got up ofl' the floor. (Loud noises always frighten
me). "I remember nowl"

I replied with as much strength as I could mus-
ter. "Oh, that's nice,'" or somethin;; equally as
trivial.

"F'm the now biology assistant," quoth she. "I'm
looking for an amoeba for tomorrow afternoon's
lab."

"An amoeba'.'" 1 rai.sed my eyebrows, and not
wanting to show my ignorance, I said, •'r"m ter-
ribly sorry. 1 had live not long ago, but they ran
off becau.se I beat them every night with a baseball
bat—maybe if you tried next door."
"Oh, no," she laughed. "That's' impossible. An

amoeba is the lowest form of animal life."

1 fumbled around for .some way out of this pre-
dicament "Hiide Mi.ssim lives down the hall. He's
|)rctty low and—"
"No, no!" cried Imogene. "Men are so stupid."
She came in and slammed the door. I backed up

into the corner and tried to humor her by agree
ing that I was certainly stupid.
"Please," 1 begged, "don't—"
I stopped short. My eyes popped a little, I'm

afraid. My visitor had dissolved into a globular
nuLss and was floating under the door. As soon as
the lust bit vanished, I ran over and fumbled with
the door knob. Curiosity got the best of me. I

opened the dour and looked down the hall just in
tune to see Imogene flowing around the corner out
of the building.

Now. as this incident was rather unusual, I told
my room-mates about it when tliey came in. They
uddenly remembered that they had to go out
again for a few rtiinules. I waited for them to come
in for a while, and then I finally went to bed. They
came in before I went to sleep with two other fel-

lows who wore white jackets. The.se gentlemen were
rather insistent that 1 transfer to their school; so,

rather than lu.<e two such fine friends I agreed, and
went with them that very night.

Their school jh very nice. 1 am having quite a
pleasurable .stay here, and, on the whole, I think
the stutiunl body here is much more inteUigent
than that of Hi*. u4iiv,.i ('rum w'li-'- ' \'% wisely
transferred.

7^e CdUo^

opens the Mail
(The personal opinions expressed liere by our readers

do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Blue Stock-
ing: and are not to be so construed).

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

Last week J. W. B. wrote a letter condemning Miss King's letter

on our manner of dressing here at Presbyterian college. He said Miss
King had no right to speak, as this is a man's college. I agree with
that last statement, but if he would only look in a good dictionarr
that lists colleges and universities of this size he will see Presbyte-
rian is considered co-educational.

This writer is in complete agreement with Miss King's ideas. Yes,
fellows, a neat man always makes a good appearance and gets thing.s

done easier. Though Miss King is a lady, this college means as much
to her and the fairer se.x—and 1 do mean fairer—no doubt, as it does
to you and me.

The constitution grants the right to both sexes as to the subject
of criticizing existing conditions. We are still free and this is a de-
mocracy.

I hope to see a woman's dormitory here some day. So fellows, let's

work along with the ladies for a bigger and better P. C.

—BUCK McMASTER.

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

I have read with interest the varied views and opinions expressed
by the participants in the battle of "Men's College Styles at P. C."
Miss King, Mr. Barnhill, Mr. Banbury, and "A Reader" have created
a WQw interest among the student body in The Blue Stocking by their
articles. This is as it should be. But we are wondering if all these
"catty" remarks, attacks and counter-attacks are really necessary?
If these aren't stopped there might be a serious rift in the student
relations on our campus. (All right, so I'm a war-monger).

In this article I am going to endeavor to calm the troubled waters
but in so doing a doubt arises in my mind as to whether I will suc-
ceed or whether my efforts will only fan the smoldering embers into
a bright blaze. Hoping for the best, I continue.

To begin with, I think Miss King had no intention of her article
being accepted by the PC men in the aspect that it was. Isn't it true
that you fellows became indignant because her words contained more
truth than fiction? Come on, now, 'less up; admit it. We males (yes,
I'm one too) just naturally resent any attempt to deflate our ego or
hurt our pride. This resentment, though, should have stopped short
of causing the repercussions that it has on the campus.

On the other hand, maybe Miss King's article was a little unfair.
She must remember that for the past several years the manufacture
ol men's clothing was somewhat curtailed because of the large per-
centage of the male population being in the armed forces, thui
causing a huge decrease in the demand for stylish, civilian clothing.
Then, too, many of the manufacturing plans converted their machin-
ery to produce army-khaki, marine-green, and navy-blue material.A year ago, the Best Dressed American Man wore a uniform.

Also, most of these fellows have, more or less, been out of circu-
lation for many months. Styles wait for neither time nor man—they
change every few months. In all fairness to us, how can we be
expected to keep up with the flckle, ever changing styles of th<-
times? With the over-night discharge of milfions of men, the supply
of civilian clothing was immediately exhausted. The market has
not completely recovered yet. Therefore, you can notice many vet-
erans still wearing parts of their uniforms—not becau.se of desire but
of necessity.

'

As for evening dates. Miss King did not say we bovs were wear-
ing the wrong dress, and .she did not say we were dressing correctly
She merely stated what we should, in her opinion, wear on the fev/
dates we have, and left it up to the individual whether he wants to
follow her advice or not.

And it you fellows your.selves are not satisfied with your clothes,
there are three courses of action you may choose. Fi'r.st, join theROTC unit where everyone dresses alike; second, re-enlist (am I

kidding?); and third, just wait and hope for the best.

—A rb:ader.

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

"Where are my yellow socks'.'" "I sent Ave handkerchiefs and got
live bathcloths in return." "I cannot go to drill today because the
laundry has my only two pair of khaki pants."

These are .snatches of conversation heard all over the campus
these days. Why can't something be done for or about the terrible
laundry situation that now exists. Our campus representative is ex-
cellent; it is not his fault that we wear dirty clothes sometimes He
does his part. Can the laundry say the same? We turn our laundry
over to him and wait for it to be returned. When we open it what
do we And but missing s'K-ks, someone else's shirts, and an occasional
piece that belongs to us? I know a fellow who once sent a size 34
undershirt and got one in return that he used for a long time as a
night gown. Something must be done, but quick!

If more care were taken in handling our articles of clothing the
student trade would immediately increase; but as it is, some are'ju.st
sending enough to barely get by.

If there is an alumnus reading this who is looking around for
an investment, do not look any further. Just build a private laundry
for this college; one that will take care of our clothes and return
them promptly. We would be willing to i)uv more if we could get
better service, .JULIAN HICKS, JR.

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
Wliy couldn't we have a bigger and better canteen"
Upon my visits to other coll - -.- - ...,s very impressed

with their student centers.

One thmg they all had was uooi,-. ,„ .sm,„ to sit and eat or just
to pass the time away between classes.

Another item that aided in the relaxation of the students was j
"juke box," With all tlie latest wax platters at their disposal, stu-
eients could lorget their cares and worries of the day (Besides that
it is a money-making deal, too).

I would like to see the proper person or persons take this matter
into consideration and I am sure I speak for the student body

~A READER.

BUMPIN' GUMS
ujitk BANBURY

Your gum bumi)or's luck held true and coach Mac .saw-

fit for me to .squeeze on a back .seat for the long bus ride to

Sewanee.

It wa.s a .scintillating afternoon for footl)all, not a.s cold

as expected, with the huge stands packed with an overflow
crowd of maybe 300 souls. I had a station on a tower built

of kindling wood some 15 feet above the gridiron, there to

sway in the bre^eze and call our warriors' names for the pub-
lic address system,

I.n the fourth quarter the Sewanee man announcing told

everyone present that, "Here comes Caver in the game,
"watch out for pa.s.ses,"

The Hose drove in a manner that would have indicated
a lajger score but fumbles, the officials, and the breaks were
all against them, and they scored only two counters.

Brother Turner was approached by two officials at one
point, one of whom .said he was clipping, the other, unneces-
saiy roughness. They hooked the Hose for 15 yards, and
Mici^ey vows that on that particular play he didn't even
block a man!

A sideline quote from the squad's forgotten man, the
South's best manager, "Sturge" by name, ran: "Correct
sfo/e: PC 12, Sewanee plus referees, 7." They did have a
15-yard defensive holding penalty against us, which should
have been just five yards.

Other dope gathered from the Sewanee side showed how
lucky we are here at PC, 'cause the "rats" and sophs wear
coats and ties all the time, and the juniors and seniors are
go-vv.ned and capped to all classes and student activities ex-
cept sports ! ! Those Jokers must go there to study, sho' nuff.

Comment on the game was mainly that the score should
havt- been increa.sed by at least two more Hose touchdowns.

The trip back from yonder hills was really a classic. In
the first place, the wonderful piece of machinerv that the
bus iompany had provided stalled at least 75 time, to take
a moderate estimate.

We roared thi'ough Tennessee at a good clip, our troul)les
beginning at the N. C. border. Now, I don't want to knock
anybody's home state, but that Tar Heel highwav wa.s
mighty poor-looking. In fact, we never got into North" Caro-
lina, 'cause when Tennessee ran out, so did the pavement,
and instead of travel over a stagecoach trail, we backtracked
into Georgia, a big mistake.

Barely did we run on pavement there in Talmadge-land.
We hit detour after detour, then detours of the detours, 'till

the poor driver was about nutty. Twice we bailed out of the
bus to get across weak bridges that most likelv would not
have held our weight. The squad would get on 'the far side
of the span, and cheer when the bus would start once more,
after choking down. To lead the bus they'd holler "go, go.
go." When he had to backtrack, thev'd give out with "pu.sh
'em back."

"}Vil(l Bill" Haithcoc-k w\is demonstrating the discus throv.'
during one hall, and it was a complete success. He spun
around twice, lost his footing, and tlid a drv-land swan dive
onto the Ceorgia dirt.

vVe also had a short ba.seliall game with iniaginarv e(itiip-
ment, the Socks whipping the Hose 21-20.

Even when we hit pavement and S. C, we had at least
a haJt-houi- delay when that wreck of a bus choked down
and .stopped right at the entrance to the promised land.

The trip was made bearable by the foolishness and com-
edy that went on, otherwise most of the Inmch would have
languished away.

9ce Unohen . .

.

Hose Down Tigers

As Caver, Norton Star
Last Saturday the red-shirted

Hose trampled up and down the

length of Hardee field at Sewanee,
Tenn., almost four times in total

yardage, and pushed over scores

in the second and third periods to

win their first 1946 victory, 12-7.

In the first period, 'Mite" Nor-
ton trucked back the opening boot
some 23 yards to the PC 28, to

start the Blue Stockings on their

first goalward march. Norton kept
his outstanding work up by lug-

ging a short pass Irom Hank Ca-
ver from the 30 to Sewanee's 40-

yard marker. He then cut loose

around right end to the 200, but

the drive petered out on that

spot when the Socks fumbled.

The mighty mite again cut

open for 33 yards later in the
quarter, but the penetration

went for naught.

Ths game rocked on, but linally,

after exchanging punts, the Hose
took off for 13 yards and a first

down on the PC 43. Caver then
took over, and after an 1 1-yard
sprint by Rollins for a first down,
he hit Herb Lindsay and Howard
Willis with two passes covering
35 yards to the Sewanee 10. Again
the Blues stalled in paydirt terri-

tory as Flowers, standout Tiger
back, intercepted a Caver aerial

in the end zone to delay the inevi-

table for a short time.

The Sewanee crew fumbled
two plays later, on their 27,

Turner recovering, and Rollins

cut loose to the 10, where Willis

bucked right tackle for the ini-

tial score. Cushmans extra
point try failed.

As the half neared, PC once
more came down to the Purple
and White three, only to peter oiil

on another fumble.
Sewanee had no offensive drives

the first half, getting into the

Hose's territory only once, theii

march going flat on the Stockings
25-yard mark.

Continuing to run for impres-
sive yardage, but not scorins;

until the aerial game warmed
up, they pushed the ball to the

Tiger 20 in the opening min-
utes of the second half, but
stalled when they hit the :I0.

An !!,'i-yard march gave the

McMillianmen their seccind score,

when Rollins and Norton alter-

nately pushed to their own 45

from the 17, and "rubber arm"
Caver strolled back, chunked one
to Norton, who pedaled to the

Sewanee 14, the pa.ss and run
good for 42 paces. From there

(Continued on page four)

PC in Four Way

Ite for Second Place
Willi Lost For Agnst

Carolina I 27 14

Citadel 1 19 60

OcjT.son 2 5« 49

Fur.T:>an T 43 52

Ne^^'berry 2 32 49
PC 2 IH 53

•:d 2 . K5

1 le 2 100

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

'•Heautiful Dry CleaninK"

Phone 77

Marlin's Barber Shop
In National Bank Bide

FOR BEST SERVICE IN
H.^IRCCTS

S.W IT WITH I IX)WKRS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

t N. Bniad St Telephone .13

IF ITS TO HE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomos, Jeweler
"It's Time That founts"

K.\pert Watch Repairing

W. Wain St. Phone 89

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clliitoii lliitfl lliiildins

College Students

Welcome

CLINTON
MUSIC SHOP

(Front of Dell'H Beauty Nhup)

All Latest In Records,

Albums, Sheet Music

MI SK FOR Al.l.

FRATKH.MTV S()( lAl.S

WELCOME.
P ( . FACILTY and

STl DENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

SCOTT'S

5c,10c&25c Store

CLINTON, S. C.

FOR KXPKRT
SHOK REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Kl) WALTER.S

Our College Representative

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

nmaije of the Colletfe

l'rofes.«M»r>. Students and

Fraternities.

Blue Stockings

"B" Team Formeil
Presbyterian's newly formed 'B'

team has their acid test next Wed-
nesday afternoon, meeting the

WofTord Juniors here on Johnson

iield at 2:30.

The Bs are composed of mem_
bers of the squad who have not

participated in varsity games to

date. These Blue Anklets are all

just beginning college football, oti

the whole, and some future starj

may be seen in action. The Ju-
niors have about two teams to put

into action, and this will enable

all members of the PC squad to

gain needed experience in playing

an opponent.

The schedule:

Oct. 16—Woftord "B" here.

Oct. 23--WofTord "B" in Spar-

tanburg.

Nov. 1—Newberry "B" here.

Nov. 11—Newberry "B" at

Newberry.

THOMAS TODD Cen.
CASINO
THEATRE
OCTOBER 14-19

Monday and Tuesday,

Three Little Girls In

Blue
June Haver and George Mont-

gromery

Wednesday

Somewhere In the

Night

Blonde Alibi

RION VASSEY Cen.

The two stalwarts pictured

alio\e are the very capable pivot

men on the .M<'>Iillian squad.

Both pluved excellent defensive

ivanies at Sewanee last Satur-

day .\lthoui;h Vassy is rather

lisht, he is a vicious tackier.

( ITV SHOK SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairinji

S. D. Dawkins Cr Son
JI.\L\iy GILBERT

Campus Rppresentativc

Thursday and Friday

Gallant Journey

Saturday

Jungle Princess

BROADWAY
OCTOBER 14-19

-Monday and Tuesday,

Scarlet Street

Wednesday and Thursday,

French Key

Trigger Finger

Friday and Saturday.

Sheriff of Redwood
Valley

Boy, Girl and A Dog

(O.MI'I.ETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE COLEEGK MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

McINTOSH'S SHOE SHOP
Oflers the Students of P. C.

The Finest Shoe Repairing

To Be Had In Clinton at Moderate Prices

Phone IS.'.-W

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE I'l.ACK IN (LINTON FOR VOIR
FKATERMTV OR (MB DINNERS

Our Latfh-strinu Is On the Outside — l)r(»p In Often
For .V (iood .Meal

(01,1) DRINKS — SPE( lAI ORDERS

RODDY S RESTAURANT
(;iM>d .Meals and SerN ice
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Hose Down Sewonee
(Continued from page three)

Caver floated the skin to Willis,

then at end, to tlie enemy three,

where Rollins circled left end for

the counter. Cushman's second
try for conversion again missed.

Two penalties set the Hose
back to open the last frame, and
Sewanee made a pseudo-drive
to t'le 15, but to no avail.

To set up the U. of the South
score, the PC outfit was pushed
back to the one-yard line for hold-
ing following a kick by the Pur-
ple's Esslinger. Rollins' boot car-
ried to the Presbyterian 35, where
on second down Franklin passed
to- Leach, who lateralled to Wat-
kins on the 20, the latter gent
.skipping over the line hill-boy

score. The time-out try soared
food, adding up to seven points
lor Sewanee,. A desperate passing
game was ended by the referee's

"weasel," sending home all 300
people sadly disillusioned.

The PC line, holding an aver-
age weight edge of seven pounds
per man, held up well, with
Kiddle. Standi, and Copt. Ka-
leel showing the way.

Norton led tlie ground offense,

supported by Herb Rollins and
Deeta McCommons, with lumi-

nary Caver splitting the ozone 14

times with passes, and seeing nine

go for Stocking gains.

Erskine Game
(Continued from page one)

spectacular play, as Norton inter-

cepted Blackston's second-down
pass, and raced some 65 yards for

the third counter. He was afforded

•spectacular blocking on the trip

and crossed the goal line with at

least two red jerseys for protec-

tion. The third conversion was
again smeared, and the Hose led

18-0.

On starting the second half, it

was apparent that the Flying

Fleet was out for blood, and
they moved 64 yards to the PC
six-yard mark, only to fumble
and lose the ball.

On second down, Rollins fad-

ed and tossed a 25_yarder to

"Mite" Norton, who scored
standing up, after a lun of 30

yards. Stu Cushman steered a

placement between the uprights

for the 25th point.

After an Erskine punt follow-

ing the kickoff. the McMillianmen
made their last lirst down of the

third period, but lost the ball on

an intercepted hand-off by Beard,

sub Erskine guard. On that play,

incidentally. Beard sustained a

broken arm. One play later the
third period drew to a close.

The final period was full of fire-

works, as the Hose intercepted a
Fleet pass on their own five, from
which point they had to kick out.

On second down, Blackston punt-
ed, this time to McCommons, who
ran it 90 yards to paydirt. Once
more the extra-point fizzled, and
the non-existent scoreboard read
31-0.

After a first down by the
Hose, the Erskine men recover-

ed a fumble to crank up again,
but on second down the crank
broke, as Billy Gresham inter-

cepted an aerial and moved to

the Fleet 47. From that point
Allen Draug:hon took over,
throwing a 32-yard pass to

Gresham on the Erskine 17, but
the Socks could not get beyond
that point as two rushes went
for naught, and two aerials fell

to the ground.

Draughon again showed up at

the right time again, for on third

down he snagged his second Er-

skine pass of the evening and
rushed back to the enemy's 17.

On the first try the same Mr.
Draughon faded behind perfect

blocking, loped to the right, and
passed to Herb Lindsay for the

last touchdown of the night, mak-

ing the score 37-0.

Terrific downfield blocking
was the real difference between

the teams, for on interceptions

and punt returns it was hard to

see a gold jersey standing up and

running around.

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established 1886 Capital $400,000.00

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OUTI-nTERS TO (Ol.LEGE MEN'

We Welcome You

SUMEREL'S DEPT. STORE
R. F. Sumcrel, Prop.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING SHOES
READY-TO-WEAR

FIRST (irAl>ITY .MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
riNE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visil llsl

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS -:- HARDWARE

SrORTING (;()OI)S -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone <il

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Druy Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve (he Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

^^^^/^<,^«^««*>, <^a*-...THEY SATISFY

^t Chesterfield
ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS I

Copynghi I9M, Isoi'i i Mftit ^atAcco Co'

Property of

Presbyterian Colleg© Library

Campus WifrtJump With Jack Barry
Semi-Formal On Friday Night; Tea Dance

Saturday Afternoon Starting at 4 P. M.

The musical agEregration pictured above are members of Jack

Barry's orchestra, and which features the lush thrush. Miss Betty

Jo Blackwell, on the vocals. On the left is the maestro himself.

71»f se boys are all from Spartanburg and have been featured prom-

inently around the Piedmont section.

Jack Barry's orchestra has been secured by the

Pan-Hellenic council lor the Pledge dances which

.vill be held October 25 and 26 at the Clinton Arm-

ory. These dances will be held in honor of the new

pledges of each fraternity, who will be admitted

free of charge.

The first dance \\ ill start on Friday night, im-

mediately following the PC-Stetson game and

will last until 2 a.m. It will be a semi-formal

dance. All those who have tuxedos are requested

to wear them, and those who don't have them
should wear a suit and tie, according to President

Harry Hicklin, of the Pan-Hellenic council. The
tea dance will be on Saturday afternoon from
4:00 to 6:00 in the Armory. This will be an in-

formal affair.

Due to the fact that the Armory is unavailable on

Saturday night, October 26, it is impossible to have

the desired semi-formal on Saturday night. Instead,

each fraternity will have an open house for all

couples wishing to continue their social activities.

For each fraternity man who wishes to attend

the dances the assessment will be S3.25 lor a

block ticket. All other fraternity men who do not

wish to attend the dances will be assessed S2.75.

Tickets may be obtained by non- fraternity men
from any Pan-llcllenic member or at the door.

For this group, the Friday night affair is S2.00

and the tea dance $1.50.

Barry features Miss Betty Jo Blackwell, of Spar-
tanburg in the vocal department and she does very
nicely, thanks.

A couple of cats from 'way back are featured in

the hot trumpet of Fred "Ziggy" Elias, and on the

drums by Jack's younger brother, Steve Barry.

The members of the Pan-Hellenic council from
who mtickets may be obtained are; Harry Hick-

lin, president, Theta (hi; Jimmy Gilbert, Alpha
Lambda Tau; Pete Hay, Alpha Sigma Phi; Sonny
Burgess. Kappa Alpha; Otis Weaver, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Frank Estes, Pi Kappa Phi.

The tickets will be available a few days before

the dance.

Thursday Will

Be Pledge Day
Al] non-fraternity men who

have been issued bids by any of

the local fraternity chapters will

have the opportunity to pledge

the./ chosen fraternities on Octo-

be; 24.

1h;s day has been .set aside as

Pledge day by the Pan-Hellenic

council and approved by K. N.

BSj-.er, chairman of the Faculty

t;al£j-nity committee.

Jlush period, which has been

extended since the advent of

the old semester system to in-

flcde the first six weeks of

s:3rool, will terminate on Wed-
nesday. October 23. This period

has been climaxed in the past

week by a series of traternity

surckers.

/hi /uUu SlockifVf
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Prince Announces New Jlen^ *1keif. An^ . .

.

Faculty Committee Heads
Active services and progress

were begun this week on the new-
ly organized Faculty committee.

H. G. Prince, Dean of Freshmen,

announced the new committees

and the respective chairmen.

President Brown will serve as ex-

ofTicio representative on all com-

The individual pledging will be mittees.

dene in the Economics classroom. Absence committee — Dr. H. E.

locr.'ed in the Science building. Spencer will serve as chairman of

Pledie day will be a quiet period this committee, which is in charge

unt.'] six in the afternoon. of reviewing all absences accred-

7he Pan-Hellenic council and 'ted to students. Each student is-

Sir. Baker have requested that all

pledges make a special effort to

'dc punctual in their pledging on
this day due to the large number

, , .. . ,

of .Tien whom they expect to make compu sory chapel attendance and

the J decisions ^^^ \:\x\^'i are the same as class-

room attendance, with the student

losing one-quarter of one semes-

ter hour credit tor all absences

over three from chapel.

Admission and A d v a n c e

Standing committee will have

Dr. John W Harris in charge

This committee reviews the
transcripts and credits neces-

sary for the prospective student

to enter PC and also compiles

students' grade averages.

The Athletic committee is
;
:e-

allowed three unexcused absences

in each class before he is liable to

lose credit for the course. The
committee is also in charge of

Chow Coil
7 he dining hall authorities wish

to reiterate the meal schedule foi"

this year, for the benefit of those

who do not know the schedule:

Breakfast—7:00 to 7:4t) a.m.

Liinch^l2:00 noon to 1:15 p.m.

.«^npper—5:00 to 6:15 p.m.

They wish to impress the stu-

dent 'oody with the importance of

pror.opt attendance at these hours.

sided over by H. G. Prince, who
will have charge of all athletic

activities.

Walter A. Johnson is in charge

of the committee governing the

care and maintenance of the cam-
pus grounds and all buildings.

James S. Gray, associate profes-

sor of philosophy, heads a disci-

pline committee which decides

penalties and infractions of school

and student council rules and reg-

ulations.

The Fraternity committee,

which decides the eligibility of

pri)specti\e fraternity pledges and
supervi.ses the activities of local

chapters of national fraternities,

is headed by Kenneth N. Baker.

The Library committee, head-

ed by I)r K. F. Nolan, is in

charge of the order and filing of

library additions, and supervises

all library assistants.

Tlie committee of Personalized

Student Guidance, which cata-

logs psychological quizzes and all

pesonal abilities an dadaptations,

IS headed by Dr. B. C. Murdoch,

Bernard H. Boyd, p.rofessor of

Bible, is chairman of the Commit-

( Continued on page four)

The recently elected student council officers were caught in this

pose as they meditatd on some matter of council business They
are, left to right: President Pitts DeLorme, Secretary Julia Taylor,

and Vice-President Kuddy .(ones. It is in the hands of these three

that the reins of government have fallen. They can be found in

this pose almost every afternoon in front of Neville hall, biting their

nails, with worried looks on their faces.

Bible Room Being Remodeled
fi:;;is for a living memorial to be dedicated to

the iiiemory of Dr. George W. Taylor (1889-1936)

have been drawn up in the form of renovation ol

the present Bible classrom, located in Neville hall.

The work has already begun and will be con-

tinued as the supply of material is made available

to the College, according to President Brown. The
mr'.erials are to be supplied by the late Dr. Tay-
'f>!\ brother of the Carolina Shade Shop, Colum-
ii.p. The remodeling will consist of the new tiletex

f/'Lrs, which have already been laid, the installa

tii/T of panelled walls, Venetian blinds, and now

b'.'ti-Kboards.

\ plac<iue of solid hron/e. will be placed on

th*' door ot the new classroom, in appearance like

the pla<MUC on the door of the Itailey Forum
rocni It is expected that the funds given will hi'

•nffh'lenl to outfit the Bible ollice with new fix-

tures and deiorallons.

The funds for this fitting project were generously

^'wcn as a tribute to the menv.' v^- ! lu..' .,,,, i,. n.-

Tfi^'Ior's mother.

It. Taylor, husband of our lu n mis l.ivi.ir, tie

present bursar, was graduated from Presbyterian

loJlege in 1911 with an Afi degree. An honorary de-

gree of DD was conferred on him in 1932 by PC.

Dr. Taylor, upon completion of his college work
here at PC entered theological seminary and after

graduation entered the ministry at Atlanta, Ga. He
resigned to go into foreign missionary work and

contributed an excellent task as an educator and
missionary while in Brazil for a period of 16 years,

until his death.

FollowhiK in their father's footsteps, all four

of Dr. Taylor's 'children have attended Presbyte-

rian colleke. His eldest daughter, Frances, was
here several years ago. (ieorge Taylor, whom
some of us remember as .Xiken, was here and
was graduated uith the class of 191(1. He entered

the service and served overseas in the Kuropean
Thritci nf Oixrations as a captain of Iiifantr.v.

ic \vc liasf !hc twins of the

..unlilUiliii^ ;ji':.:,uiialities. Julia and Betty. Julia

was recently elecled to the po.st of Secretary of the

Student council.

With the dedication of the new Bible classroom,

Presbyterian college is proud to pay tribute to one
of her most prominent sons and one of her leaders

in the field of Christian endeavor and wishes to

make public acknowledgement to his memory. The
classroom will be a fitting monument to his per-

sonal greatness, and remembrance of the services

he rendered tj his fellowman and to his God.

Son of Retired

Professor Killed

Captain Daniel J. Brimm, Jr.,

son of Dr. D. J. Brimm, professor

o: Bible, emeritus, at Presbyterian
college for 37 years, was killed

Tuesday night in an automobile
accident in California when his

automobile skidded into a tree.

Captain Brimm served in the

navy and distinguished him.self as

the author of a manual on the

care and maintenance of aircraft.

He also helped institute and or-

ganize the construction battalion

that built the giant naval base on
Ciuam.

Before he went into the service

Captain Brimm was employed in

the New York school system in

the industrial arts department.
Captain Brimm was on terminal

leave at the time of his accident.

He WcLs traveling lu hi.s liomc iicui

Ventura, Calif,, when the accident
occurred Captain Brimm w.i.^ the

eldest son of three, and wa.s 52

years of age. He was a graduate
of Presbytcr'i.in inDt. ».

Mission Appointee

Be Here Thursday
Miss Carolyn St<)wcll, j Pres-

byterian missionary appointee to

Brazil, will be un the campus all

Presbyterian Men

Meet Here
A meeting of men of South Car-

olina Presbytery is to be held on

the campus October 23, accordin'4

to President Brown, who is the

president of men's organizatio:ri

m the presbytery.

While the meeting is in pro-
gress, they plan to visit local

church officials to give any pos-

sible aid in organizing the men
of the church. The purpose ot the

meeting is to enlist every Presby
terian man in the presbytery. Em
inent religious and educational
leaders of the state will attend the

meeting.

Included in the program w.ll

be discussions and chapel pre -

grams beginning at 5:00 pm i'l

the College chapel. Dr. I!

I), D, Wilkinson and Bein,:i:

Boyd of the College faculty will

have le:)fi''*' firtr*< \t\ tn*. •\i-,,cf,.;3'>i

day Tliursday of next week and
will hold ,i-i.-<.i - I.- ;

morning.
She is visitmy; i:n-

at the request of tin

church All students uiteiesled I'l

Christian work are asked to meet
and talk with Miss Stowell next
Thursday.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Caiio^UcUi : ^eatu^i^ : Jlamo^

Working Together
Last week the student body nominated and

elected one of the most important working

groups of people it will be called upon to

elect during the coming term. In our opinion,

the decisions made in the elections were of

the highest calibre, and the new members

of the Council are among the outstanding

members of the student body. They deserve

to be congratulated, and assured that they

have the support of the student body. There

\? nothing that should be so comforting to

an individual elected to this honorary and

responsible post.

The new members of the Student Council

need not be reminded that, to the student

body as a whole, whom they are represent-

ing, they owe the allegiance and whole-

hearted, unselfish support so becoming the

position they will occcpy on the campus.

It will be among their duties to represent

the student body in any matter that a ma-

jority of them may desire. There will have

lo be a spirit of cooperation between them

and the individual student.

The entire success of this system we have

at present is dependent on this cooperation

and general understandidng })etween the

elected and the electors. Without it, we

sliould most certainly l)e approaching the

point most to be avoided. This reference is,

of course, to a possible dissimilitude of the

Council and the students.

The Council can be considered in the light

('[ being a means to an end—not the end it-

•self. Their duties are beinning and the re-

sponsibilities will be heavy. We firmly be-

lieve that they are capable of the office. The

ends to be achieveil are, in the main, con-

cerned with the betterment of the student

liody as a whole.

Every member of the Council is respon-

>il)le for aggressive representation of the

.-Indent body. Make it an active year and

never lapse into passiveness!

H Wordave a
Alpha Sigma Phi

G; interest in tainpus social lite was the smoker
Hiven by Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity. The smoker
look the form of a steak supper at Roddy's restau-

rant Tuesday night at 7:3(1, Fifty-two persons were
present, 27 guests and 2.5 brothers of the fraternity,

including Charles Mac-Donald, alumnus brother.

Alpha Lambda Tau
In the |)ast tv\() weeks the following pledges of

Alpha Lambda Tau frateiiuty have been initiated

into membership: John Cauthen, Wallace "Bull"
Berry. Bill Gresham, Raymond Crowson, Billy Pate
Allman, and Vance Logan.
Friday niijht, October II, the fiaternity held its

1 ush social at llie Clinton armory.

Theta Chi
lieta Chapter of Theta Chi held their regular

Monday niglit meeting at which plans for the closed

social were digcussed.

It was also announced that Roy Grizzell, region-

al counselor, and Samuel Uoudiet, grand chapter
traveling secretary, would stop to visit the chapter
.November 2-5.

Pi Kappa Alpha
PiKA 1.^ operating at a disadvantage these days,

with three men \n thp inrinnuv F,d Fowlo>- F^l

Sneed, and Allen May.-,

Mil chapter initiated :'uii min i<ist week: i. i

lirooker, Allen B. Mays, Stuart Cushmnn, and Paul
llrady.

Pi Kappa Phi

Smile When You Say It

It has been suggested that there is a rath-

er impressive lack of the friendly, cheerful

attitude on the campus that is so essential

to the enjoyment of college life. This lack is

too significant to pass unnoticed. It is a thing

considered important to what we believe are

the general cultural acquirements we are ex-

pected to receive in the course of our college

education.

Indifference has probably been something

that no one has thought himself guilty of.

Yet often we have forgotten that the speak-

ing of a friendly "hello" to our fellow stu-

dents will help constitute a base for perfect

relations between students.

This is not to be construed to mean that

there is a general attitude on the campus of

unfriendliness. Nothing could be more re-

mote from the fact. But often, we are uncon-

sciously inclined to form cliques and lap.se

into the regrettable state in which we forget

to acknowledge the fact that we owe it to

the other fellow, as a fellow student, to greet

him in a cheerful, friendly way and not pass

by, ignoring him completely. This applies not

only to students but to anyone you come in

contact with on the campus or in town.

The gloomy expression and no recognition

sign to a stranger is, in all probability, the

.^urest way to assure yourself that he or she

will remain a stranger. The nod of the head,

the even dignitied, if you wish, "hello" to

people is one of the easiest and cheapest

methods of winning even the most intimate

of friendships. Let's all give it a try in the

coming week. You will be surprised at the

number of people who welcome your greet-

ings. Be the first to express these signs of a

{•enerous makeup.

Solid Comfort
The Xatiuiial Midgets Convention, held

hert" at Presl)yterian College last week,

wound up in a blaze of glory with their first

annual bAn{|uet, The convention this year

was highlighted by the h\^ final meeting in

•Iiidd dining hall.

For most of the week just passed, the lit-

tle people wore somewhat ill at ease because

of their I'oi'ced adaption to the larger desks

iuid laljle.^ they were submitted to for their

nieeting.s. However, they would line up for

meals hours ahead of time to have the privi-

Ikge of the comfortable seating arrangement.

Mrs. Ben Kvolent, chairman for the rally,

said, quote, "The convention was made a

success by your dining hall. Never have I

.seen a better manner in which to space

chairs and make us little people feel at

home." Mrs. Evolent, by the way, is just 27

inches tall and has an 11-inch waist, the rest

of her in proiMirtion.

Mr. Tim Buctoo, seating chairman, was re-

ported to have said that the dining hall was
beautifully planned, and he couldn't see why
the students griped about the chairs, and
I'ow and then pulled one out into the aisle.

"We got almost 400 of us midgets into the

hall. I don't see why you can' tdo the same."

Ratrd All-Ampriean hy Aiisoriatrd Colleeiate

PresB

Beta "hapter ol Pi Kapp;i F'hi held their regular
met'ting on Monday night and at a special meeting
on Tuesday afternoon plans were made for the

smoker which was held on Wednesday night. Re-
freshments were servd afterwards.

i'ubtl.Hhfd every Saturday during the srhool year,

i\(e|*t dui'iim of immediately IoIIouIiik holidays,

by the student l)i>dy of Presbyterian (ulleKe.

Application for entry ai lerond-rUiis matter It

pending at the post ofTIrr itt Clinton, S. €'.

!»ubs<Tiption Rate —12.50 per year

Television?-We Hope Not
Speaking for the entertainment-seeking world in general, I wish

to say my bit on a subject that is so provoking that even I shudder

to think of it. My main topic for today has to do with the question of

the week. The question was, "Why do you hate the modern day radio

programs?" There can be only one answer to the issue as far as I am
concerned. Have you tried to listen to one of your favorite radio pro-

grams lately? I am approaching the point where I am afraid to turn

the dial to listen to my favorite orchestras and comedians any more.

It is enough to drive an insane person nuts. I find, after an extensive

survey, that all radio programs revolve around the hated commercial.

First—the honey- voices . . .

"Good morning, ladies. And how are you this morning? Hmm,
Would you like a good paste in the mouth? Hmmmmm. Then try Dr.

Frankenstein's new, .improved rhubarb-oil toothpaste. It comes in all

convenient sizes, but for economy's sake get the new giant size." The
fool knows that no one any more has giants in the family.

The repeaters rable along in a staccato voice, something along
tRis line:

Yes, with women who know tobacco best, it's Lungburner, 7 to 6.

Yes, with women who know tobacco best, it's Lungburners, 7 to 6.

And remember, friends (by now he doesn't have any), cigarettes
spell backwards is setteragic."

Then in the quiet of the evening, you settle down to enjoy some
nice music, and as you relax to the soothing strains of a familiar
melody your lethargy is interrupted by a raucous, too jolly voice,
something like this:

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, the Nasty Network brings
you the music of Stanislaus Propowloske, and "His Makes You Want
To Leave the Joint Music," and we hope you will relax with us and
enjoy it. But first, ladies, have you heard about the marvelous new
cleansing cream, Kood Bee Ranka ..." And then for the rest of the
evening this goes on. I ask you, is it fair to subject the human race
to such torture?

TOPS IN WAX-Vol. 2 King
Cole Trio. Capitol's album re-

lease of their top-flight trio

provides near-
ly thirty min-
utes of today's
best record en-
tcrtainment.
Nat "King';
Cole (piano-
vocals), Oscar
Moore (guitar-

ist) , and
Johnny Miller

(bass) dip into the song hits

of the past and produce memor-
able song and instrumental
stimulation. The album ofTers

four 10-inch discs with these
titles in standout: / Don't Know
Why and I'm In The Mood For
Love, both with King Cole
vocals; and, as instrumentals:
To A Wild Rose and / Knoio
That You Know. Here is music
with inspired arranging and a
ja?.7. boat , . . It's King Cole
Trio Time!

Not "King" Col*

has the most talked of band in
the country, waxes his best of
the year. Raeburn produces
effects, not moods. In Stravin-
sky, Boyd does a subtle three-
part descriptive: Part One in-

troduces the band as it might
be in a pre-Stravinsky cycle

—

fast, with tricky effects, as any
modern type band might play
it. The cycle closes with a drum
break which also introduces
Part Two. This represents the
epic meeting of Boyd and Stra-
vinsky. The part closes with
another drum break to open
Part Three. Here is the modern-
ist Raeburn of post-Stravinsky
influence, whose defiance of
tradition has excited nation-
wide attention. The reverse, /

Have Only Eyes For You, has
a David AUyn vocal (Jewel),

;

t

tditur

.Sports Editor
Warren Koon

Jame<i Banbur.v

VOCAL ALBUM -Docca has
The Andrew Sisters in a five
record album containing the
songs that made them famous
and kept them at the top. All
sides are in the effervescing and
vivacious style typical of the
Andrew gals. Some of the best
remembered: Bei Mxr Bist Du
Schoen, Apple Blossom Time,
Pennsylvania Polka, Joseph!
Joseph! and Beat Me Daddy.

VOCAL STANDOUTS- Colum-
bia issues Uinah Shore's hit
selection, Two Silhouetlen, from

the Walt Dis-
ney produc-
1 1 o n Make
Mine Music.
This goes
down as one
of Dinah's
best On the
rever.se, she
sings That
Lirtle Dream
Liltin' Martha

Tilton sings You Make Me Feel
So Yuunq, an effective rhythm
tunc, and Somewhere In The
Wight, a ballad (Capitol).
Eddie Howard and Trio make a
superb recording of the hit that
IS currently sweeping the coun-
try—To Each His Own, then he
with band reverses to Careless
(Majestic). For a good femme
vocal of To Each His Own
Trudy Irwin on a 4-Star label.

IfFfiCT MUSIC - Boyd Meets
S<.,uL.... _ Boyd R^ebLitn, who

Dinali Sher*

Got Nowhere.

DANCE—Woody Herman and
his combo from within the band
play a fast jump—Fan It. Fea-

^^—^^^^^— tured are the

^I^B^^H vibes

^^^I^^^H N o r V ,W T^^^m Moody's vo-

B*" '^^^H by tenorman

KS ^ "Flip" Phillips,

^^^^y^ Bill Hams
^^P^i^ (trombone)

. . . .

.' 3nd Sonny
••"" ""*••'«•'<' B e r m a n

(trumpet). Backing this up.
Woody and band play Bloiyin'
Up A Storm. Solos on this side
that rate special mention:
Woody on clarinet; Chubby
Jackson, bass; Billy Bauer,
guitar, and Bill Harris, trom-
bone (Columbia). Capitol makes
a scoring with their second
Billy Butterfield release: Sharp
Scarf, an adaptation from Cha-
mmade Solo honors are divided
between Butterlleld and Bill
Stegmeyer (clarinet) Both aug-
ment the effectiveness of other's
passages. On the reverse—
Ryjriors Are Flying, with a Pat
O'Connor vocal.

—Sam Rowland

NEW AND WORTHY
•MPRISSIONS IN WAX

THAT'S MY HOMI-0,n« Krvpa,
danci (Columbia)

NIOMT AND DAY - Run C«tt.
rfonct (Vutof)

TO lACH HIS OWN-TS. Ink Sp*n.
vocal I0«(o|

ARENT YOU KINO OF ClAO Wl
010 - Va«,hn M«Mr««, 4tn„
IVicttr)

NANGOVtt lOUAIII - la, M..
KinUy 4»ni» |Ma|«*H<)
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JV's Down Wofford

Pups In First Game
iille Varsity

Pieps for Stetson
I'he Presbyterian varsity rests

on their laurels this week, and

with the open date Saturday, they

have two weeks of preparation

belore the next encounter, with
Stettjon university October 28,

here in Bailey stadium.

The Hose came throug^h the

batlle with Erskine last wee'k in

Ifcod shape and now Pitts De-
liozme, starting guard, and
l^ATren Walkup, a starting half-

ba'k against Clemson, have re-

ttv.r«i>ed to add depth to their re-

Bpcftive positions. The outlook

is Kood as the St6ekings get a

£haiire to rest and run over the

mistakes that have been com-
mitted in the preceding games.

Blocking, particularly down-
fieJd, looked sharper, and the pass

delense racked up no less than six

jnleiceptions. On the other hand,

however, the land attack only

pushed lorward lor 112 yards, not

to -impressive for an opponent

such as we had, and the passes

netted just 152 yards, which could

be improved upon. Except for the

first score, which was on a drive

of Ecme 60 yards, the Calvinists

needed those explosive punt re-

luin.s and pass interception to

score and set TDs.

Remember, too, how in the third

period the Flying Fleet drove the

PC outfit back steadily, punching

out .short gains on the ground, and
coupJed with two passes, they

weje on the scoring road until

they :umbled. Sewanee could not

get a drive like that going . De-
fensive work will come in for long

practice sessions before the Stat-

son game.

S.neaking a look into the ad-

van«e publicity .sent to PC from

Florida, shows that the Hatters,

as they are known, should be

weJl able to take care of them-

selves.

As far as is known, they have

about a 40-man squad, and start

a team that averages 202 pounds

in t.he line and 173 in the back-

field. They could present a for for-

ward wall of 221 pounds with only

two substitutes. The biggest man
on ihe team, unless reports are

erroneous, is Karl Lorenz, start-

ing l:^ckle, who Hitter.s around at

a mere 287 pounds.

The Green and White took their

opener from the Troy, Alabama,

Tenchers, 55 to 12, but statistics

i:how that they really outclassed

the Alabama team. They rolled up

i3 first downs to two, and complet-

ed 6 of 16 pases for 130 yards.

I'wo of the4r back field stars are

Tea), who passes, and punted for

a 41)-yard average, and Byron
Brfi.'.jngton, of Bennettsville, their

w\rj Sandlapper. Brasington is re-

puted to be a ball of fire, starring

in h^gh school, and playing in the

Charlotte Shrine game in 1941

A scrapping Blue Hose junior

varsity rode to a 7-4 victory over

a Wofford "B" eleven in its debut

on Johnson field Wednesday af-

ternon on the passing arm of half-

back Choc Burnett, but a deter-

mined Terrier eleven scored two

safeties in the last eight minutes

of play to give the JVs exactly

eight bad moments.

Burnett's 28-yard pass to Pate
Altman in the first quarter was
good to the Wofford 2, and Bur-
nett plunged through center for

the score. Charlie Brake did
what his varsity elders have the

most trouble doing—kicked the

extra point.

In the last quarter Wallace Sea-
born combined with J. D. Hilton

to engineer a Wofford drive that

carried to the PC one-yard hne.

As Hilton plunged through center

in an effort ot score, he fumbled
behind the goal and PC's Bobby
Brown, right guard, recovered to

give the Terriers two points.

A bad kick was indirectly re-

sponsible for the next safety, go-
ing out on PC's own 47, and Wof-
ford punted to the Hose one-yard
line. Burnett led his teammates
back to the 26, only to be pushed
back to the six by a 15-yard pen-
alty for unnecessary roughness. It

was then that Burnett recovered
his own fumble behind the goal

for two more points for the Ter-
riers, and the end of the ball game
was not far behind.

The Hose were clearly supe-
rior in the first half and were
knocking on the Terrier door on
the 20-yard line after a 65-yard
drive when the half ended. But
the Terriers came back to life

after intermission and held the
Hosemen around the midfield

stripe.

The Blue Stockings made nine
first downs to five lor WolToud,
and completed five out of 12 pass
attempts. Wofford completed eight

out of 13 tries.

Burnett's running and passing,

the running of Charlie Brake, and
the defensive work of little Pate
Altman ifeatuied for the Hose,

while the pass work of Hilton and
Boyd were outstanding for Wof-
ford.

The starting line-ups:

Presbyterian

LE—McGowan
LT—Joyce
LG—Williamson
C—Crowson

RG—Brown
KT-"Fountain
RE—Lttle

BUMPIN' GUMS
wiUi BANBURY

Coach Mac'.s '46 T-model get.s a week of rest, repairs, and
recapitulation before re-blocking Stetson'.s Hatter.s here on
Johnson field October 25.

As seen elsewhere on this page, the Hose have moved out

in front statistically, and by two points offensively.

Have you ever thought how much the Blue Hose's chanc-
es of an undefeated, or even a good season, are lessened by
opening every year against Clemson? That's just a passing

thought in running over statistics to .see where we stand.

The Erskine Fleet really showed offensive prowess in

their third quarter drive to P. C.'s six-yard marker. It

should have been filmed and sent to them, so future Due
Westers could sit on their poppas' knees and listen while
they say, "Now here's where we almost scored on P, C. in

1946. Watch Daddy—did vou see him get busted in the
snoot?"

We see by the papers that Thiel whipped Slippery Rock
Teachers, 2-0, in what will probably be cherished in Thiel
halls for years to come. Also noted was the capitulation:
Bluefield State 8, Shaw 7. Oh, Shaw.

I hate to mention it, but my boys let me down. Those Red
Sox had better change their hose next year, 'cause they
smell pretty bad. Rated as an 11-to-l favorite in the series,

they collectively went to bat as if they weren't quite sure
which end the pitcher was supposed to hit the ball with. The
mighty Ted Williams, slugger, home-run king, runs batted in

champ, best hitter since Joe Jackson, boomed out with a tre-

mendous .200 batting average. He was probably upset by a

poor pre-series manicuring job.

That was a heartening crowd that showed up for the
Erskine game. The crowd's size should grow with each
home encounter as the opposition gets stiffer. Remember,
that Appalachian Teacher bunch is still unbeaten, too,

Thursday night prior to the Erskine game, there was a
pep meeting announced in the chapel. The band played, and
the students raised the roof, but the numbers were still

pitiful. It probably is hard for the older students to get l)ack
into their old-time ways, but Just their presen.-e at the meet-
ings would add much. If you can't, or don't want to yell, OK,
but the team needs the backing of every student to' produce
their best. Perhaps 125 students showed up last time; we
should have three times that number. From pre-game dope,
those Stet.son Hatters look mighty tough, and it should be
a thrilling game. The fans present should be treated to a
double-dip of PC spirit—we've got a reputation to uphold.
Let's back the team.

Season Statistics

Poring over statistics to see how
Coach McMilU'an's boys are do-

ing, ledger shows that PC has, so

far, come slightly out in front in

most departments.

In first downs, the Hose have
marched for 48 ten-yarders, the

opponents have garnered 44.

Running with the ball came
next, and in ground gaining the

Blue Hose are behind some SOO-

odd yards, being overran, 664

to 413.

The Presbyterian passing at-

tack is the pride of the season so

lar because the air-minded Hose
have completed 39 tosses out of

85 heaves, quarterback Hank Ca-
ver being the big gun by throw-
ing 35 aerials to competion out of

76 tries.

Men snagging passes for gain.s

are led by Norton, who pulled
down 12 floaters for 176 yards. He
is followed closely by Herb Lind-
say, an end, whose 173 yards in

10 catches ranks him second. Dick
Kaleel, senior end, has eight com-
pletions to his record for 75 yards,
and Otis Weaver, starting flanker,

has had six passes stay with him
for 71 yards.

Blue Hose Move

Into Second Place
Won Lo-st For Agnst

QB—Altman
HB-Burnett
HB—Walker
FB—Brake

Wofford

Watson
Wylie
Reid

WiUard
Gunter
Gilbert

Clark
Fisher

Hilton

Taylor

Salters

Carolina
Citadel

PC
Clemson
Furman
Newberry
WoRoid
Erskine

41

47

55

65
57

39

. 21

67
53
68
66

...77

131

137

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Heauliful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Week's Predictions:

Army 20, Columbia 7.

Penn 26,, Virginia 14.

Georgia 14, Oklahoma A&M (i.

North Carolina 14, Navy 13.

Yale 20, Cornell 14.

^Michigan 27, Northwestern 7.

Marvland 13. V.P.I. 6.

L.S.U. 26, Georgia Tech 14

Mississippi 20. Florida 0.

Texas 33. Arkansas 7.

Wake Forest 20, N. C. State 13.

Tennessee 21, Alabama 14.

Auburn 21, Tulane 6.

Furman 19, The Citadel (i.

High Point 13, Wofford 0.

Newberry 7, Elon fi.

CASINO
THEATRE
OCOTBER 21-26

Monday and Tuesday,

Cloak and Dagger
Gary Cooper

Wednesday

Getting Gertie's

Garter

Inside Job

Thursday and Friday

Caesar & Cleopatra
Claude Rains, Vivien I,eigh

Saturday

Down Missouri Way

BROADWAY
OCOTBER 21-26

Monday and Tuesday,

Singing On the Trail

Wednesday and Thursday,

Strange Conquest

Desert Horseman

Friday and Saturday.

Prairie Badmen
Last Crooked Mile

Diamonds Watches .Fewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts

"

FIxpert Watch KepairinK:

VV. Main St. Phone 89

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N Broad St Telephone 33

( OMl'LETK OrTFITTKUS FOR THE ( ()1.I.F(;E MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRIKI STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel RuildiniO

Collejfe students Welcome!

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairin}>:

S. D. Dawkins b Son
JI.MMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Martin's Barber Shop

In National Bank BIdg

FOR BUST SHRVICF. IN'

IIAIRtlTS

WELCOME,
P. ( FACl I-TY and

STIDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
(ient's FurnUhinRs and Shoes

SCOTT'S

ScJOcGr 25c Store

(LINTON, S. ( .

CLINTON MUSIC SHOP
Shant.v Town. Blue .Skies—Johnny Long

The Man That Comes .Around, I Love You—T»mmie Tucker

Why Does It Get So Lute So Early?, The Beaumont Ride-
Harry James

The Best Man, My Serenade—Les Brown
Rumors Are FIvIiik, Without You—Frankie Carle

This Is -Always, Somewhere In the NiRht—Rhodes

What Did You Put In Tliut Kiss, Walkin Away With My Heart-
Betty llutton

The Woodrhuck Sonj, Passr—Te\ Beneke

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Sunshine Cleaners

QIALITY WORK
Ql ICK SERVU E

JIMMY GH^BERT
Campus Representative

Livingston b Maltar's

Barber Shop

WEST PITTS STREET

(Near Bailey' Bank

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE n,A( E IN (LINTON lOH VOCR
FRATERNITY OR (MB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinjj Ik On the Outside
For A GikmI Meal

Dnip In Often

(OLD DRINKS — SPEC lAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iood Meals and Service
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Vets In New Homes
The families on the campus are really enjoying all the comforts

of home. The houses, furnished by the government, have been com-
pleted and the tenants are occupying their assigned apartments.

For the benefit of those who have not yet seen or entered any of

the "homes," we will give a brief description of the interior layout.

Each section in divided into six compartments, and these are sepa-

rated into three and four-room apartments. The floors and woodwork
are painted battleship gray, with white walls and ceiling adding ex-

tra beauty to the pleasant atmosphere "between the walls."

The buildings will be heated by gas or oil burners supplied by
the government. The heaters have not .vet arrived and the occupants

are using hut plates until the government turns on the heat.

The families are looking forward to such luxuries as refrigerators,

water heaters, and stoves. These will be furnished through the gener-

osity of the U. S. Housing Authority. Until Uncle Sam comes through,

Vv'e sympathize with tFie "couples" down in the "village."

The first sight, from a distance, looks like a boulevard of any
small sized city. The cemented walks blend superbly with the yards

of red clay to add beauty to the landscape. Playgrounds constructed in

the rear of the "cottages" provide facilities for the pleasure-seeking

children.

If, by chance, you don't recognize the "homes" when you pass
them, it isn't my fault.

Laurens, Smith'

To Get Heat

Heat will soon be circulating

through new radiators in LaurenS
dormitory, according to word re-

ceived this week from President

Brown. This will be a big im-

provement on the campus, as Lau-
rens has been without heat, ex-

cept for stoves in each room taken

care of by students.

In an optimistic report, Dr.

Brown said that the new heating

plan will be a central plant to sup-

ply both Laurens and Smyth dor-

mitories. The system has been or-

dered and was supposed to have
been installed in mid-August, and
the delay is occasioned by inabil-

ity to secure plumbing materails.

Faculty Committees
(Continued from page one)

tee on Chapel Programs and all

other religious activities.

Dr. Spencer heads the list on the

committee in charge of making up
schedules and curriculum.

Charles B. MacDonald has the

Student Activity Committee,
which is in charge of extra-cur-
ricular activities such as cheer-

leaders, glee club, PaC-SaC, Blue
Stocking, etc.

Lt. Col. Powell Fraser, pro-
fessor of military science and
tactics, has a vocational com-
mitee, which judges the relative

merits and vocations of all stu-

dents.

Mr. Prince emphasizes the fact

that any students who have prob-

lems to be discussed and advised

upon are welcome at any time to

see any of these Committee chair-

men at any time they are free.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

^" ..•.>;j

SMOKING

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established 1SS6 Capital $100,000.00

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OCTFITTKRS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

FIRST Ql ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE KOINTAIN SKRVK'E

Visil Cs!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SIPPLIES

Phone 01

BISHOP & WALKER
"Thi' Hi'vall Druu Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

!

ONE OF THE BEAUTIES

'ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"

—^//^i^^^^, ;^^^^^?^...THEY SATISFY!

^'f > Chesterfield
ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

<~.*9' I «». 1 ! „.

hL

Property of

Pftsbyterian Goileg* Library

78 Men Pledge Fraternities Thursday
ALT Is Tops With 31

A grand total of 78 freshmen and non-fraternity men
marched to the polls on Thursday and made their choices for

ItH

r3lu6 SlocklfiQ
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Blue Hose Trample Hats, 25-0

As Kaleel, Norton, Johnson Star
Ii ia drizzling rain, the Blue Stockings moved out in front in the lirst quarter, their

vaunted aerial attack clicking when needed, to pound large dents in the Stetson U. Hatters'

derbies for a 25-0 win last night in Bailey Memorial stadium.

Before a crowd of 1,500 hardy, ' ~~ '

'
"

' "

wet lans, the Blue Hose capital-

ized on two blocked Iticks and a

Stet-son fumble to set up scoring

drives.

The Stockings' first TD came
when riglit end Dick Kaleel
blo»cked Brasington's punt on the

Stetson 35, picked up the bound-
ing pigskin, and trucked his way
to the 10-yard line. The drive was
halted momentarily when the

Hatters" Brasington, of Bennetts-
vjlle, intercepted a Caver pass,

but jumbled when tackled on his

(nwn five-yard line, a PC man re-

coveing.

From that point the Hose
poK^fd the ball over in three

pla;v.s, the honor of scoring: Ko-

inj! to Jerome Norton, who
couDled from the two. Brake's

extra point try was bloclied, the

score being 6-0.

The 'Tnighty mite* Norton took

a heave from Caver for the sec-

ond S'.>ck touchdown, the culmina-
tion of a 60-yard second period

drive. After a holding penalty had
set the Blue Hose back to their

own 40-yard line, McCommons
ran lor valuable yardage, and Ca-
ver w.hipped two sparkling tosses

for first downs, plays that moved
the Hose to the Hatters' nine-yard

line. From there, Deeta McCom-
mons bucked to the three-yard
marker, and after one more play

Cave; laded back, threw one to

Norton for the score. Brake's kick

was good, and the half time score

added up to 13-0.

During the first half the Flor-

ida boys could not get a d 1 .

IToinR, making only one first

down .that on Stetson's longest

ruji of the night, a 27-yard ef-

fort by Jolin Angel, fullback.

Alter halftime festivities, high-

(Continued on page four)

Seven New Members

Added to Blue Sock Staff

Coffee Will Be

Canteen Item
Plans have been completed for

serving coffee at the Canteen, and
most of the equipment has been
received, with the exception of

paper cups, Mrs. Phil Rogers an-
nounced this week.
The urn is here, coffee can be

obtained easily, and sugar isn't

presenting too much of a problem.
A priority for sugar has been ap-
plied for and the Canteen authori-
ties seem certain of- obtaining it.

However, paper cups are the
big holdup inasmuch as they can't
be found. Not having adequate
space for a sterilizing apparatus
for washing chinaware, these
much-needed cups present a prob-
lem to the opening of the "Cofiree
Pot," Mrs. Rogers continued.

Prof. Becomes Papa
Professor and Mrs. B. L. Wood.

Jr., were the proud parents of
two additions to the family Mon-
day, October 21. Jerry Alan was
born first, weighing in at six
pounds, and Julia Elizabeth was
fifteen minutes behind Jerry and
weighed in at six pounds and
three-quarter ounces.
This is the tirst set of twins de-

livered by Dr. D. O. Rhame in
Clinton. President Brown pointed
out that these are the first twins
born to a faculty member in resi-
dence.

Duren Johnson Made
Business Manager

Seven new members have been
added to the staff of The Blue
Stocking in the past week. These
additions have been made in some
of the most important posts to be
filled this year.

Bill Stevenson resigned from
the post of business manager,
due to difficulties contracted in

regard to his academic work.
His succe.ssor will be I). Duren
Johnson, of Spartanburg. Ste-

venson filled his position very
capably while he was business
manager.

Sanford Howie has been named
news editor and is to be assisted

by the addition of several new re-
porters. Those named to reporting
duties are W. K. Wilkinson, D.
Laws and M. Tipping. Frank Per-
ry continues in his present posi-

tion on the reporting staff. Howie
had experience in this kind of

work while on the staff of the
Greenville High News.

Thad Kiddle has been selected
as associate editor. He has
worked on the Greenville News
and was business manager of

the FurmanHornet.

Charles Fraser and Ed Walters
have been appointed stafl' pro-
togiaphers and both are experi-
enced in this phase of newspaper
work.

The clerical staff is composed of

typists Sara Jordan, "Babe" Shaw
and Laura Hudgens.

the fraternity they wish to

coming year.

Heat Is Becoming

Reality At Last

installation

Begins in Judd Hall

After many months of exten-

sive search and waiting for mate-

rials to improve the heating sys-

tem of the College, actual installa-

tion began Friday. October 18, in

Judd dining hall.

The new system consists of ten

unit heaters with a radiation of

200 square feet. The unit will be
connected to the present high-
pressure boiler.

The proposed system is guar-
anteed to heat the dining room
to 70 degrees when the outside
temperature is 10 degrees
above zero President Brown
announced that the installation

will cost S4,000 and will be com-
pleted in approximately 10 days.

The Poe Piping and Heating
company, of Greenville, has con-
tracted the job. The company also

did the plumbing in the veterans'
housing facilities.

Heating equipment has been or-
dered since before the opening of

school, and this is the tirst to be
received. However, an extensive
plan for better heating through-
out the school has been completed,
and upon receipt of the rest of the
equipment further installation
will begin.

Contracts have been let for a
high-pressure boiler to be plac-
ed in Smyth dormitory to im-
prove heating. Included in the
equipment will be a st<yker with
automatic control.

Also for Smyth, a water heater
has been ordered and is expected
to supply a sufficient amount of
hot water for the dwellers.
Temperature control valves will

be installed in Neville hall, Doyle
infirmary, Spencer dormitory, and
the Science building.

All this is pending material
shipments, which are expected in
the near future.

Vet Adviser

Moves To Clinton
Ml. Ikuris, the Irainuig officer

ot the Veterans administration in
this district, announced this week
that he is now Hiving in Clinton
and has planned to be in his of-
fice on Friday each week for con-
sultation with veterans and their
problems.

be affiliated with during the

The Theta Chi's and the Pi

Kappa Alphas were second in the

race with 12 men each.

Standing in third place, the
Kappa Alpha's came up with
ten new men to add to the list

of their fraternity. The brothers
of Alpha Sigma Phi added seven
new pledges. Pi Kappa Phi also
had seven.

Th polls, which were held open
in Mr. Baker's classroom until six

o'clock, were jammed with excit-

ed new men hoping to pledge, and
Pan-Hellenic councilmen were
milling around with their com-
rades-in-arms, the fraternity pres-
idents, for a large part of the af-

ternoon. Still the number of pledg-
es was not too large for the size

of the body of men on the cam--

pus who are non-fraternity.

Alpha Lambda Tau, which
led the field, pledged the fol-

lowing men: Buddy McMillan,
John Quick, Andrew McGowan,
Tommy Munday, William John-
son, Ted Hammet, Robert Stutts,

William Budge, Burl Allen,
Howard Willis, C. L. Roberts,
James Stancil, Abit Alexander,
William Harper, Robert McKin-
ney, Carl Hill.

Also Allen Draughon, Gene Sut-
ton, George Cunningham, Ferd
Jacobs, Claude Howe, John Mc-
C 1 a n d , Frank McGugger, Le)
Mims, Richard Bowles, George
Canhill, James Davis, F. E. Ho-
beika, Dick Lindsay, William
Copely, and Tucker Bedinger.

Pi Kappa Alpha presented the;r
twelve new pledges as follows:
Frank McKeown, Albert Watson,
Theodore Campbell, Willard Bro-
dy, Karl Dixon, Bill Johnson, B. A.
Brown, Ed McCarvy, Ellison Mc-
Kissick, Fred Barnes, and David
Jones.

The Theta Chi's added: Krnest
Anderson, Joe Fowler, Miltor
Tippin, Leon McCrory, Ray
Lancaster, Dolph Bagley, Ralph
Ford, Horace West, Bill Lyies,
Fritz Shaw, Fred Smith, and
Henry L'Heureux.

Next in line were the Kappa
Alpha's, who obtained these men:
Bentley Gibson, Harry Wilkes,
Julian Hicks, Frank Funderburk,
George Watt, Mott Vann, Benson
Cain, H. V. Epps, Arthui- Jones,
and Sam Hoo\er.
The Alptia Sigma Phi's came

next with Hugh Rf)gers, L. H, Lee,
John Hartness, Ed Gaddy, Charles
Albertson, Ed Whitson Robert
Crowe, Bob Miller, Eledridge Rob-
inson, Joe Beale and Edwin Har-
gruve.

The Pi Kappa Phi's pledged:
Hamlet Johnson, Sam Filz, Irby
Hipp, Smiley Martin, Ralph Mac-
Fayden, Billy Munden, and Joe
Keith

Pledgees Feted at Last
Festivities Will Continue

This Afternoon at 4 O'clock

The first Pan-Hellcnir dance of the new session

was held last iiigfit at the Clinton Armory in honor
ot the new pledges who chose their fraternities on

Thursday. The couples swayed and undulated
around the polished floor to the sweet and hot licks

(»f Jack Barry and his musical aggregation which
featured a hot trumpet, Steve Barry on the drums,
and vocals by the honey-voiced Miss Blackwell
Earry on his boys are to continue their musical
vibratiiins this afternoon at 4 o'clock when the

inloimal tea dance starts rocking.

The Pan-Hellenic councilmen who were re-

»ilt(»n»tible for the organization and execution of

the hnp \%ere with their sponsors an follows:

Harry Hir'fclln, president — Miss Fllen Jordan:
Jiirmv (iiibert, treasurer—Miss Klizabelh Fun-
derhurke: Frank KNteH—Mrs. FHtes; Hal Uavis

—

Mifis .Mary Brown Craig Sonny Burgesf* and Pete
Ha.v did not have sponsor!).

The pledge dance is an annual affair, held every
jiea.Non along about the s-ame time and new pledges
-tre not assessed. This list of guests of honor are

1 host to ijy their respective fraternities. We
cly hope they will long remember last niuliC^

Jittle shindig us their first social function as
nity members

The turnout was »urprisincly larce and \^pl:

uiUcred In view of the tad that it was the hi^i

Hop
Jack Mokes With the

Jive Again This Afternoon
dance of the season. Taking into consideration thf
fact that formal dress is an amazingly scarce item
ol apparel, a large number of men were attired
ill tuxedos and boiled shirts Tails were occasion-
ally seen around the ballroom floor The rest of
the men wore business suits and shoes.

.Vow we come to what I am sure is a more inter-
'
img subject girls. We think it is sale to sav that
flicker bunch of chicks will not be glimpsed any-

.'. liere this fall, with their strapless evening gowns,
shai-p coiffures, etc.

In the cool of this evening, if they so desire,
the couples may retire to respective frat room.n
lor more dancing, refreshments, and other fonn^.
ol entertainment

The Arminy lust iiiglit ,.,., .,„,,.,-,„.,,.

ui-colored streamers of crepe, with the
..lid Blue being the most conspicuous colors, Fra-
ternity placards on th ewalls added to the scene.
Before the bieuk-up, a large quantity of balloons
were relea.sed, which were more or less m um!.'

I

the crowd's attempt to ot)lam one undan
rhe fratrrnity men, pledges, and giif-i

-tic until the wee small i

I'O HI

Garnet

Miss Belly Jo BlaikMetl, the (an,iry with Jack Barry, whone
xs .iililiiiu>< lutit night was a bright spot at the |'h<i'i- ii<>n i» ii<>-

f.ukgiound In Steve Barry, the drummer ho\
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

A Little Thought Before An Accusation

Is Advisable on Every Doubtful Occasion

Queen for a Day
In the week to come the Student Council

will vote on and nominate two candidates

for the honor of becoming Presbyterian Col-

lege's Homecoming Queen for 1946. The

student body will vote for one of these can-

didates. She will be selected on her virtues

of personality, attractiveness, popularity,

and sportsmanship.

The homecoming game presentation of the

cjueen, and the program for the celebration

i< being planned by Publicity Director

Charles B. MacDonald. It is suggested that

the council begin deliberation on the subject

of selecting suitable candidates. We want

to make this homecoming day a memorable

occasion for the queen and the student body.

CLOAK AND DAGGER
A Movie Review

This offering, a cut above the usual spy thriller,

very plainly stank. Its one redeeming feature was

the cast. Its plot was the most ridiculous to come

out in recent months and its dialogue, very little

ol which was in English, was very weak. The
technical details were well handled, but wherever

the director saw fit to omit them, he did so. The
supporting cast, led by Bob Alda, did as good a

,)ob as could be expected with the material on hand.

The sensational new find, Lilli Palmer, playing the

fieminine lead, walked around, tossed her hair, and

looked very pretty. Outside ol this, her part could

just as well have been played by Lassie.

The standard set in Hollywood tor pictures about

the last war is so low that this cannot be called a

bad picture. But, when worse pictures are made,

1 dq hope that they will not be a supposed depic-

tion of the adventures of the Office of Strategic

Eeivice men. It would not surprise me if these

said fellows marched in a body on the city of

Hollywood and tore it film from film.

While the most objectionable feature of this and
m;my other pictures is the love theme, this one

goes further and puts in the old melodrama of a

poor old man whose daughter is in the clutch of

the villams. If this wasn't enough, there is that

tine, upstanding group of men, the Italian Parti-

sans, who really must be behind the action at all

times but are shown only once when they help an

airplane to land.

To add insult to grievous injury, the director has

forced on us the idea that a man dressed in an
American business suit could roam the streets of a

.^mall Italian town and not arouse the least sus-

picion on the part of the people, the Italian police,

or the Gestajxi. Also that he could imitate a pro-

fessor of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute well enough
to fool an Italian Secret Service man.

In conclusion, I have only to say that the cast

has my deepest sympathy. Perhaps some day some-
body will get them all together again and give them
a decent picture. I sincerely hope so.

Have a Word
Alph(10 Psi De(ta

Alpha Psi Delta sorority held its reular meeting

at the home ot Robbie King. Ten members were
present and formal initiation was held. Those initi-

aled were Sara .lordan of Lancaster, Faye Pinson

ol Cross Hill, and .lean Harris of Clinton.

Pi Kappa Alpha
S\\x chapter of PiKA recently purchased several

new items of furniture for the traternity room. The
luiniture wa^ delivered Wednesday, October 23,

i>nd a spwial meeting was called Wednesday night

by President Conway Jones tor the puriK)se of ar-

langing the additions.

Pi Kappa Phi
At the regular meeting ol Beta chaplcr mI Pi

Kappa Phi last Monday, plans were made for the

informal initiation of seven pledges. A committee

was app<jinted by President Kellett to make plans

for the initiution.

Theta Chi
111 t.t 1'-. . iiapter uf Tlietu Clu fraternity, m then

nular scheduled meeting last Monday night, dis-

'fl plans for their dosed banquet and social

hnjil Monday nitfht, November 4 Rov Onz-
/«-li, '

ion.

It became apparent at one time during the

past week that a rift in the student body

has threatened to arouse grumblings and

some severe dissention among the members

of the student body. This was helped along

considerably by the assininic statement

someone had the colossal nerve to post on

the bulletin board in Neville hall. The sub-

ject was one person's idea of a clever move.

Actually it was the most libelous, slander-

ous statement that has been brought to the

attention of the student body in recent

years.

The attack was directed against the per-

son of Harry Hicklin, who, as president of

the Pan-Hellenic council, made the arrange-

ments for the Pledge dances this weekend.

The person who made the stupid statements

forgot that the arrangemnts had been made
with all the members of the Pan-Hel coun-

cil present and 'everyone agreeing. This

rumor-monger must have been a fraternity

man and he also mu.st have helped elect the

representative from his fraternity to the

council. This seems to indicate to us that

he does not even trust the representative

which he had a hand in electing to this office

ot responsibility.

The statement on the board was false and

erroneous in every .sense, and President

Hicklin has every proof needed to correct

anyone who makes a similar statement in the

future. If anyone is still under the false im-

pression that the Pan-Hellenic representa-

tives work on a profit basis, the excess

money from dance arrangements goes back

into the fraternities and it is disposed of as

the fraternities see fit.

In conclusion, it may be said that The

Blue Stocking will back the Pan-Hellenic

council in all their endeavors, if it is shown
to be correct, as the present question was

proven to us beyond all shadow of a doubt.

If it becomes a necessity, the publication of

the figures on the Pledge dances can be

made available to the individual or individ-

uals who.se di.s.senting voices are raised in

protest.

The Blue Stocking thinks the individual

would be willing to share these vast (?) pro-

Cits made from the dances and we also won-

(!i'r if he would be willing to share the lo.s.ses

sometimes suffered by the Pan-Hellenic rep-

resentatives. Or is he just a trouble-maker

who glories in having the name of one of

the school's best citizens slandered?

Rated Ali-American by Afiiiociated CollefUtc
Press

lUC^dUo^

opens the Mail
To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

Most of the students know of the recent trouble the Pan-Hellenic

council had in obtaining the Armory for this week's Pledge dances,

because of the Saturday night square dances held there by the Attier-

ican Legion. Because of this, it was necessary for the dances to be
held on Friday night and Saturday afternoon rather than Saturday
night as had originally been planned.

I, ifor one, feel that it is absurd in the first place that we ever
have to use the Armory for our dances, with such an ideal place as

the gymnasium on hand. Why is it necessary for us to go to the added
expense and trouble of renting this outside-owned hall when the gym
is much more suitable anyhow?

As I understand it, there is a ruling by the Board of Trustees
forbidding the use of any building on the campus for dancing. (Edi-
tor's Note; The Presbyterian Synod of South Carolina forbids dancing
on the campus. Several attempts have been made to get the Synod to

rescind the rule, but without success). This rule seems to be as out
of date and old-fashioned as the men and times during which it was
made. Those were the days when dancing was looked upon as a

positive evil and something which should never be associated with a
Christian school. Times have changed greatly since then, and cer-

tainly the Board of Trustees of a progressive college realize that we
must change with them. Other colleges of South Carolina do not share
this viewpoint, and one has even providad e "recreation shack" for

weekly dancing. Now, we're not asking for anything sue has this

which would run into an expense. We're only asking for permission
to use the excellent facility already on hand.

There seems to be no objection by the Board to us having dances
so Ion as they're not on the campus. As long as we're going to have
such events, which are truly representative of PC and PC students,
how could having them in the gym possibly be any worse than hav-
ing them out in town? I believe I speak for the majority of the stu-
dent body when I say that we should be allowed to have such recre-
ation right here on the campus. —A READER.

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

I do not want to criticize one's best effort and work and I sin-
cerely hope you take this letter for a constructive attitude.

In looking over the issues of The Blue Stocking this year it is

evident that they are getting worse in place of improving. It was
taken for granted that the first or second issues would be a little

"off," but it is also taken for granted that they should "improve with
age."

I realize that the publishing of a newspaper requires a lot of time
and work, but I would like to see a paper that is worthy of sending
home and one that I would be proud of .

One big fault that I find with The Blue Stocking is that not enough
news and sober items are present. A person tires of sarcastic and
Trumorous stories all the time, especially in the editorials.

Again, let me say I hope you find these suggestions helpful, as
they are meant to be. STUDENT.

(All future letters to the editor must be signed by the author,
and names will be deleted by request only. Letters not signed caa-
not be used for publication).

NOTE ON COMPULSORY CHAPEL . . .

The Blue Stocking received a letter last week which, in light of
the rather derogatory ideas expressed by the author, it did not pub-
lish and print the entire content. The staff felt that the letter in its
entirely would have produced some undue repercussions from sev-
eral quarters.

The idea expressed in the letter was perfectly legitimate and should
be taken into consideration jointly by the student council and admin-
istration. The editorial staff neither agrees nor disagrees with the
subject matter, which was the question of compulsory chapel attend-
ance. It was read and discussed in an unbiased and impartial man-
ner. Alter consideration, it was decided to withhold it from publi-
cation.

The Blue Stocking is not to be considered an eccentric or censored
press. Without fear of intimidation we used our best judgment m
this matter.

As was stated in a previous edition of The Blue Stocking the
editor reserves the right to edit in length any letter. The authorsmay rest assured their names are held in the strictest confidence
unless they are released for publication by the authors themselvM
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BUMPIN' GUMS
wltU BANBURY

Once more I crank up, and off we go, attempting to keep

up with this wild football weekend. Wednesday, the Junior

Varsity game; Thursday, Clemson-Carolina ; Friday, PC vs.

Stetson; and today, the Furman-Georgia tilt. I'm glad it's

not like this all the time—I couldn't make it.

KEEPING UP WITH THE TEAMS: Fishing around for

r)eitinent facts, I ran across some interesting scores, the

first being, Spearfish (S.D.) Teachers 33, Madison Teachers

0. 1 really had to fish for that one. There was also the notice

Meet I ndians Saturday

Anklets Wallop Pups

In Return Engagement

To Invade N. C.

For Crucial Game
Saturday, November 2, is the

date, Salisbury, N. C.„ is the place,

and the event is the much-herald-

ed meeting between the Blue Hose

and the Catawba Indians.

A'fter a loss to VMI that started

off their season, the North Caro-

lina men have taken four in a row
that Shurtleff tied Illinois college 0-0. I wonder if they got ..,.,,_
away with their shirts. Last on the discoveries was the to come back up m Southern pres-

mar-

Starting off in high gear, the PC Junior varsity whipped

_ the Wofford reserves, 27-0, last Wednesday afternoon on

game of the week, for the Sliver City (New Mex.) Teachers
^^f^;^

'^^\
^i^^"^!!'

whipped them
g^y^jg^ ^^1^ j^ Spartanburg,

whipped Panhandle A&M 14 to 0, Oh, those bums. "' " '~"' """" '^
''

JAVEES: The Anklets looked good in whipping the

Ptips up in Spartanburg, with credit going to the entire

l^)quad for a fine showing. The Hose started off in high

i^ear again, and pulled steadily away for the win.

ELON-NEWBERRY: Elon is known as the Fighting into high by beating Wofford 46-0,

Christians, but last Friday night it would have been more and Appalachian Teachers, previ-

peitinent to call them the Fighting Fumblers. No less than ously unbeaten, by a 28 to 6

si.x times they let go of the ball like a millionaire spending a
gj^

dollar bill, much to the delight of the Newberry tribe. Once
behind their own goal line, when an Elon back and a New-
b€YTy end waltzed around a few times, and again when an
Indian punt was dropped by a cordial Elon safety man, the

Ncrth Carolina boys tried their best to throw the game
away. That waltz, more like a dainty minuet, produced an
Indian score when the Elon back let the ball go to give his

partner undivided attention. If you've forgotten, Newberry
wen, 20-0.

PREDICTIONS: I can really pick 'em, can't I? Not
only absurd scores, but even games that were not played.

If I were pickin' cotton, my season's output wouldn't make
a handkerchief to cry in. Extunt predictions.

21-7, but they bounced back the ^m. -n lj. j i.u n ... r.i tt rurv

next week and took their initial
^hoc Burnett, on a spinner, scored the first Blue Hose TD

victory from Eastern Kentucky ** ^^ went over from the 60 behind good blocking. Charlie

Teachers, 9-7. They shifted into Brake, starting fuDback, made his extra-point try good, and

second by downing High Point, '" the first four minutes of play
'

19-7, and since then have gotten the score had been set at 7 to 0. StudClltS Itl Accidcnt
"Warsaw" McGowan, left end, Six students and former stu-

set up the next PC touchdown dents and former students were
when he fell on a Wofford bobble involved in an accident Thursday
on the Terrier 37. From there when their car, driven by Jack
Burnett took over, passing to Sandel, collided with a truck on

Hated up among the leaders

in small colleire circles, the In-

dains are looking good, accord-
ing to reports received from re-

liable sources. They have a big,

powerhouse type of offensive

that comes booming from their

single wing: attack.

Their line is unusually big, even
for a large school. It averages
something over 200 pounds, and
they boast a large backfield com-
bination to go with it. The ball-

carriers are led by such names as

Tony Georgiana, Dinky Bowen,

SMILE: I passed by the gym one afternoon last week, and Jack Green. They are out to

&m] was irresistibly drawn inside by a great commotion, take honors in the South, and the

There I saw a sight that made my poor old heart glad. Per-
^]^^^;^^!^

'^'^' definitely be the

haps thirty of our student body were enjoying a lively dip "
Again°fthe Wofford Terriers the

in the sparkling waters of our wonderful pool. The glisten- Indians looked sluggish, and it

ing waters provided a transparent mirror for the fun and turned out to be a slow game,

frolicking going on, and some of the athletic males were hindered by penalties, and fre-

extcuting difficult maneuvers on the springboard. Grab your Q^ent substitutions. When they

suits and some on down, ,it*s always such a pleasant sur-

prise.

UNIDENTIFIED STORK APPROACHING: Did you
liFfow that the PC squad has six married men on it? Three
who started against Erskine are expectant fathers—along

with their wives, of course. Those nervous ballplayers are:

Otis Weaver, end, Stuart Cushman and Dewey Riddle,

tackles.

Henry Little on the 12, and bulling the Columbia highway at the State
down to the six on the next play. Training school.

Pate Altman sprinted for the tally The boys were on the way to

on a reverse, and Charlie Brake the state fair game in Columbia,
made good his second extra point Those involved were Sandel, Har-
by running the ball over, after a ry Hicklin, "Skinny" Bettis, "Bad»

flubbed the attemptedfumble
kick.

In the second quarter, Brake
engineered the play of the day,
by intercepting a Wofford aerial

and sprinting 55 yards for the

third Anklet touchdown. Brake
booted his second conversion of

the afternoon to make the half-

time margin 21-0.

The last counter was a pass
from Burnett to wingback Tommy
Wilburn, the play covering 15

(Continued on page four)

eye" McCrory, CalJy Gault and
Hal Davis. None was injured se-

riously.

THE WIND-l'P: Those Catawba Indians took Appa-
lachian Teachers last week 28-6, the Mountaineers' first de-

feat. Yawl know we have to play both those aggregations,

anil both should be top-flight contests. Start planning that

trip to see the Catawba scalping—200 miles is nothing to a

PC undergraduate. Be there, it'll be worth it.

met the Appalachian crowd they

snapped out of it, however, t'hey

completely smothered the Moun-
taineers, and rolled up a very
convincing win.

At this writing the physical

condition of the Hose is not

known, following last night's

game. However, the Catawba
tribe knows to be on the look-

out for the aerial game of Pres-

byterian, and the scatting abil-

ity of the PC backs is not being
overlooked, meaning only one
thing: the Blue Hose will have
to go ail out to whip the big

North Carolina team.

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REF»AIRING

Mclnfosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

CASINO
THEATRE
OCT. 28—NOV. 2

Mondav and Tuesday,

If I'm Lucky
Vivian Blaine, Harry James

Perry Como

State Games Only
(Not including Friday's games)

Won Lost For Agnst

All Games Played
(Not including Friday's games)

Won Lost For

Ci-iolina .. . 2 . 0. .61 ...21

Clemson .. 1 1 39. .. .26

F^irman 2 1 52 . 14

Ci'.Edel .2 1 35.. ...27

PC . 1... .2... 43... ...46

Newberry ..0.. ....2... 7... ...49

Woflord . .0... . .1 .31

Erj;"f!ine . .. .1. . .. 0... ...37

Carolina 3 1 .. 67 35

PC 2 2 .55 53

Citadel . 2 2 . 47 81

Furman 2 .-} 71 66
Newberry 2, 3 59 77

Clemson .1 . ....4 79 94
Erskine ....4... .... 7 158

Woffoixi ...4... ... 167

II the overhead attack clicks,

and the line punches holes for the

runs of Norton, McCommons, Rol-

lins & Co., the McMillianmen
Agnst stand a good chance of upsetting

their favored opponents.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

Wednesday and Thursday,

The Walls Came
Tumbling Down

Girl On the Spot

Friday and Saturday,

Courage of Lassie

BROADWAY
OCT. 28—NOV. 2

Grad Coaches
Clinton High

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

Everyone Plays
Next week should be the start-

ing time for intramural activities.

They have been delayed some-

what by Pledge day.

All fraternity representatives

are requested to make up their

rosters of the men eligible for par-

The guiding light of Clinton

High's football hopes this season

if. Wilmot Shealy, a PC graduate

of 1942.

Here at Presbyterian he cap-

tained the baseball team in 1942,

and also had a year on the basket-

ball squad. The semi-pro baseball

league down around Columbia
seemed to suit his fancies, for he

played in those parts from 1937

through 1943.

Football is not a new sport to

him, either, as tutoring the Red

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing;

S. D. Dowkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Monday and Tuesday,

Roll On, Texas Moon

Wednesday and Thursday,

Return of Rusty

Spectre of the Rose

Friday and Saturday,

Borderland

Wild Beauty

WELCOME.
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

ticipation for Pete Way, chairman. Devils marks his third year of

There has always been a keen coaching high school teams. Be-
interest in these intramural for* coming to Clinton, he ma-
sports, and we want to keep it up. neuvered the Newnan, Ga., high
We want to set a record, equaling school outfit through a good sea-
the one Coach Johnson had in son.

1941, when 93 per cent of the men During the war he spent his

on the campus were engaged in time in the Infantry, serving one
athletics of one form or another, and a half years overseas.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established lH8fi -:. Capital $400,000.00

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

Collefje Students Welcome!

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OCTFITTERS TO COLLE<;k MKN"

We Welcome You

FIRST Ql AIJTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Sunshine Cleaners

(JIAIJTY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBEET

Campus Representative

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINK FOINTAIN SFHVft K

Visit r^:

p. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE l'LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR ( LIB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinu Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For A (lood Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL OKD.ERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iiMid Meals and Service
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ROTC Band

Is Reactivated

Bob Thompson

Is Cadet Captain

The ROTC band, inactive dur-

ing the war years, has been re-

vised and is doing an excellent job

promoting pep at games and pep-

meetings. It adds that extra some-

thing that no ROTC without a

band can produce.

The band consists of 23 pieces

and is under the direction of Kay
Mills, well known band man in

this section Conductor Mills is a

former PC student. Robert B.

Thompson, cadet captain, is com-
mander, and Hcyl Sealey is the

quartermaster.

The band is a very welcome
and inspiring addition to the

unit and provides incentive for

rallies and football ffames.

Colonel Fra.ser says that in the

near future there will be several

new openings for musicians in the

band, as new instruments are on

the way now and should arrive

soon.

The band wears the regulation

ROTC uniform plus blue and red

capes. In addition, their uniforms

are composed of while straps on

!neir blouses.

Fifteen Students

To Charleston Meet
Fifteen students representing

tb.e Westminster Fellowship group
ot the First Presbyterian church
let yesterday to travel to Charles-

ton for a meeting of Presbyterian

students. Henry Dale Smith, of

The Citadel, is president of the

South Carolina association.

Col. Fraser Leads

Sunday School Class

A College Sunday school class

is being conducted by Lt. Col.

Powell A. Fraser each Sunday

morning at 9:45 in the College

chapel. The services are for the

benefit of students on the tampus

who wish to attend Sunday school

and who do not choose to go to

one of the town churches.
The class recently elected offi-

cers for the coming year, with
Hugh Rogers, Montgomery ( Ala.,

president, Cantey DuBose and
Jaclc Vreeland are the vice-presi-

dent and secretary, respectively.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Profe.ssors, Students and

Fraternities.

Stetson Game
(Continued from page one)

lighted by the military band and
three majorettes, the McMillian-
men took up where they had left

off, when Herb Rollins virtually

went the length of the field with
an errant Stetson pass for the
third touchdown of the night.

Following Willis' kic'lfofi', run
back to the Stetson 33, the Hat-
ters threw two incomplete pass-
es, lost ground on third dowTi,
and on the last play. Angel's
attempted punt was blocked by
Kalee's rushing of the kicker,
the ball going over on the ene-
my 15-yard marker. On first

down, Caver barked up, got his

famous "rubber arm" bent, and
pitched a strike to Herb Lindsay
in the end zone for the last

counter of the wet evening.

The Blue Stocl<ing line deserves
the laurels for the victory, for,

sparked by game captain Wilmer
Johnson, Dew Riddle, and Dick
beautifully when backed deep in

their own territory. Once particu-
larly they stood out, in the second
quarter, when Stetson recovered
a PC fumble on the Ho.se 10, but
from that spot they could gain
nothing.

Prior to today's games, Nor-
ton moved out as the state's

high .scorer, and along with Mc-
C'ommons, Rollins, and Caver,

Kaleel, they held the Stetson
backs in check all night, holding
they had the Hatters dizzy from
the "T" maneuvers.

The Florida team, appearing to

be somewhat crippled by injuries,

held their own, giving in only
once to a sustained drive for a

touchdown. Their heavy line

worked well, but the pass defense
for the Hose attack could not be
found.

The statistics:

PC Stetson
8 First downs 7

96 Yrds rushing 66
84 Yards passing 39
12 Passes attempted 12

8 Passes completed 3

2 Passes intcpd by 3

2 Fumbles 3

1 Own fumbles recov 1

70 Penalties (yds.) 15

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

COMI»LETE OITHTTKRS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

CLINTON MUSIC SHOP
Pity the Puor Lobster; Love Doesn't <irow on Trees—(ioodman

Ihr Whole World Is SioRing My Song: I Guess I'll Get the Papers

—

Les Brown
You Keep Coming Back Like \ Song. The Things We Did Last

Summer—Jo Stafford

Kumors Are Flying: Them That Has . Gets — .Andrews Sisters

Ole Buttermilk Sky; On the Wrong Side of You—Kay Kyser
Two Silhouettes: That Little Dream Got Nowhere—Dinah Shore
It's .fust a Matter of Opinion; That's My Home—Gene Krupa

Artistry in Boogie; Rika Jika Jack—Stan Kenton
One Love: Somewhere In the Night—Frank Sinatra

.ALSO A ( OMPLKTL SLLKt TION OF HILLBILLY AND
( LASSU AL KH'ORDS

Anklets Beat Pups
(Continued from page three)

yards. The score was set up by

Simpson's recovery of a fumble on

the Wofiffford 19.

The last kick by Brake narrow-
ly missed, and the game ended
soon after, with PC on the ene-
my's 30.

The Hose were clearly supe-
rior statistically, racking up
eight first downs to one. The
aerial game elicited three times
in seven attempts, while Wof-
ford completed three out of ten.

Both teams intercepted one toss.

WofTord never got a drive start-

ed, getting into PC territory only
twice, and the defensive prowess
of the Anklets stood out all after-

noon.

Missionary Is

Guest of College
Miss Carolyn Stowell was a

guest at the Student Christian as-

sociation meeting Wednesday.
Miss Stowell, who is a foreign

mission appointee to Brazil, was
impressed with the work being
done around the campus.

The chief topic for discussion,

in which Miss Stowell participat-

ed, was the matter of filling out a
budget, to be donated by the ad-

ministration, for the handling of

national and local debts and ex-
penses. The SCA plans to add
more games, ping pong tables, and
other recreational facilities to the

lounge rooms in the YMCA build-

ing.

SMOKING
PUEASURE

STAR OF
"DRESSED TO KILL"

another of

Universol's Sherlock Holms: Serias.

^ THEY SATISFY!

^ ¥ Chestterfieid
ALL OVER AM ERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Property of

Collea« L''^'^^ ^

S CPresbyterian

Blue Hose Meet Indians Tonight
Riding a three-game winning

streak. Coach McMillian's Blue

Stockings are out to tangle with

the nmbushing Catawba Indians

who have a skein of five wins
built up, tonight at 8 o'clock in

Sa^ibury, N. C.

The quartet of Hank Caver,

stellar passer; Herb Rollins,
ball-bearing scooter; Howard
WiUJs. bulling fullback, and
"snortin' " Norton, the state's

top ficorer, are out to derail the

North Carolina express tonight,

aod they have an excellent

chance of doing the job.

T'hc Blue Ho.se have gotten

moving the past few weeks, and
are oiit to run and aerial the In-

diana into a frazzle. They looked

good in the rain last week against

the heavy Stetson team, and had
go{Kl downfield blocking against

Ersklne.

Corning through the Stetson

fracr:^ in good physical shape, Jerome Norton—iiu

they should be ready for the In-

dians, with everyone except Bill

Beeland, tackle, and Pitts De-

Lorme, guard, in good running

order. Physically, they re ready to

knock, mentally they are out to

whip the heavy crew from Salis-

bury.

In the Kedmen's backfield are

four gentlemen well known in

Southern circles. At left half is

Bill Bowen, the team's speed-

ster, who squirts around end in

a flash, and is shifty on his feet.

At fullback is Tony Georgiana,

the bull of the backfield, who
tore the Appalachian line to

shreds in the Indians' triumph
over the Mountaineers.

The quarterback is Carl Greene.
high scorer last year in the South.

To roimd out thie quartet is Bill

.Spec'ht, the wingback, who chugs
tor great chunks of yardage on
reverses and goes like a glue-fin-

gered octopus after passes. That HERBERT ROLLINS Q. B.

at 8:00
1.S a whale of a secondary, and the

Hose have their work cut out in

oold letters—that to beat Catawba

> to stop these men.

With the powerhouse single
•.ving against the Blue Stockings'

explosive "TNT," fans should be

treated to one of the best games
of the season in this section, for

;; knockdown, dragout should be
on tap from the starting whistle.

The probable starting lineups:

PC Catawba
LE—Weaver Claar
LE—Weaver „ Claar
LT—Riddle Vagiello

LG—Johnson Dickey
C—Todd Fuoss

KCi—Turner Barnes
KT—Bowles Edmistou
RE—Kaleel Hanley
(JB—Caver Greene
!>II—Norton ,. Bowen
RII—Rollins Specht
FB—Willis Georgiana
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Jacobs Will Speak to Alumni Nov. 28th
Speech Will Climax

Hc^pnecoming Meet
Dr. William P. Jacobs, of Clin-

ton and Charlotte, president of

the Ai^nerican Cotton Manufactur-
ers association and past president

of Presbyterian college, will de-

liver the principal address at the

annual meeting of the College

Alumni association on November
28, College ofl'i(^ial< announced
today.

Dr. Jacobs is a graduate of

the College, and received the

honorary degree of doctor of

laws from Southwestern i'resby-

terJiin university, ot Memphis,
Tenn. He served his alma mater
as president for ten years, re-

signing in February, l;f4."» to

devote full time to his duties

with the Cotton Manufacturers
asso'iation.

The two-day homeciiming pi'o-

gram opens with reiiistiation at

11 o'clock Wednesday morning.
November 27, and continues
through the supper meal in Judd
halJ Thursday evening, the 28th.

A special feature of the program
is the Presbyterian yersus New-
berry football game in Bailey Me-
morirl stadium at 2:30 p.m. on
ThiUiksgiving day, a game which
may decide the champicjnship of

"Little Four" football in South
Carolina.

Invitations to the program
are being issued to all ulumni,

and ollege otTirial.s are hoping

that upwards of 1.000 alumni
will attend. Overnight accom-
modationH in Clinton homes and
<'unege dormitories are being

arranged by College ofTlcials

and Clinton civic clubs.

Tht entire program will be
dedicated to the memory of the

58 kirmer Pre.sbyterian college

students who gave their lives in

World War II

W P. JACOBS

Practice Begins

For Glee Club
The men's glee club has been

formed and practice has begun,

according to an announcement
made last Monday by H. G. Prince,

ii rector.

So far emphasis has been on

close harmony and diaphragmatic
exercises. Some choral arrange-

inents have been ordered.

Tentative plans call for hxal
appearances of the club in the

late fall and winter, with sev-

eral trips to \arious parts of

.South Carolina scheduled for

next sprini;

At presen;, ., ;..;al oi 41) iiicii

are practicing with the glee club'

but for their appearances that

luimber will be cut to 32. a total

o! eight men m each section.

Ae^ Blood

.

.

.

Crowson

Members
Adds

to Ye

Ten

ar Book

Vets Plan Dance
Plans for a dance, to be held on

' '-ti" lentative date before Christ-

lidays, were made at a Vet-

i lan . .

'•' :' 'I'hiii-^Hay

niffht.

' 'he Li.i'. U'W meetings al-

ee has been a little ofT due
lo ruiher vague times and places

lor the vets to gather, but in the

futtiie all regular meetings will

be htld in the chemistry lecture

room of the Science hall at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
ilenl "Ro' McMillan urges

ul 'C inteiested ui

be of the club to

attend the meeting next Thursday.

College Receives

New Furniture

Students Requested

To Cooperate

Two hundred desks, 200 chests

of drawers, and some wardrobes

were received by the College in a

recent shipment, according to Dr.

M. W. Brown, president. They
have been distributed to all rooms

in Smyth, Laurens and Spencer

dormitories.

In an announcement in chapel

Monday, Dr. Brown warned that

any damage, such as breakage,

initial carvuig, etc., will be de-

ducted from the student body's

collective breakage fee. Any fra-

ternity's letters found carved on

the furniture will be charged to

that fraternity.

These drastic measures are be-

ing taken because of the extreme
(iifficulty and expense encounter-

ed in obtaining these items, Or
Brown said. He asked for cooper-

ation of the students in helin' ^

to make these articles last as I.j.u

a> p()ssible. since it is improbable
that another shipment ould lie

had this year.

Plans are also being made to

form a quartet and a double
quartet These groups should

color appearances of the clul»

and a good musical organization

is thought to be in the making

'rrifit 1.; still room for those

who would like to try out fur the

glee club and anyone interested

should contact Joe Beale, student

director, Piince stated.

Ten new members were added
to the staff of the yearbook la.«t

week, according to a statement l)y

Editor Ray Crowson.

Eight of these additii<ii.> ..r.o

made to the editorial staff and tw.)

assistant business managers were
named.

Ilusspll Parks and Arial (reed
were made assistant editors

Junu's Banbury, sports editiir

of The Blue Stocking, will head
the i'a( -Sa( sports department

Others named were: Doris Bald-
win, society editor; Roy Brown,
fraternity editor; Ed ^Valters and

Baptist Meeting
A Baptist youth meeting is to

be held this week-end, lasting

through tomorrow, in Greenville

on Furman university campus.

This item will prove of interest

especially to Baptist students at

PC. Anyone wishing further in-

formation on the subject is urged

to see B. L. Wood, of the Chemis-
try department, this afternoon.

One of the highlights of the

convention will be the banquet
tonight on the Furman campus,
open to all who attend the meet-

ing.

New Uniforms Arrive
< )n Monday, October 28, the

ilDTC unit of Presbyterian col-

lege changed from summer uni-

forms of cotton khaki to winter

olive-drab.

Moore Appointed

Assistant PI«1S&T

Captain Felton Moore returned

to the campus last Friday as as-

sistant to Lt. Col. Fraser in the

Military department.

Captain Moore graduated from

I'C in 1941 and in June of that

your he joined the Eighth divis-

ion at Fort Jackson and served in

the Pacilic later with the 34th In-

fantry regiiTwnt. After a three-

vcar tour of duty, he returned to Charles Fra.ser, photography
Hie States and was stationed at

Camp Wheeler. Ga., for a year

liefiire being sent to Germany.

Captain Mooi'e was boiii in

Kdme, Ga., and attended lugli

sch(jnl there. He completed two
years at North Georgia Military

academy before coming to Pres-

byterian.

Drink Stand, Score

Board Donated
A clnnk stand and an electric

scoreboard for the basketball

court have been donated by two
citizens of Clinton, acciu'ding to

Athletic Director W. A. Johnson.

The drink stand was given by
Tom Addison, alumnus of the Col-

lege, and has been in use since

October 2.*) at the vStclson game.

The scoreboard is to be a gift

of J. B. Dai ley, gnx-eryman, and
should Hrrivc in time for the com-
ing basketball season. The iioard

will feature an electric clock and
will be placed at a vantage point

on the edge of the court.

tors; John Hunter, art editor.

John (authen and .limmv
Kellett will assist Business .Man-

ager John Bell.

Actual work has begun wii'i

the signing of contracts for adver-

tisements, and is proceeding as

rapidly as jiossible in view of the

difficulties encountered, according

to Editor Crowson.

All Aboard!
Twenty -fmir lucky students are

lo travel to !:>alisbury today w1tb

the band on a bus chartered for

the trip from the i':ilison Ru!t

lines.

Any student who wishes to go
on the bus and uho has not ob-

tained a seat may meet the bus
at 2:00 o'clock today and there

may be possible cancellations.

There will be a number of stu-

dents going in private cars and it

is urued tliat all make an etTiirt to

be there

The bus will he In front of Nev-
ille hull ut (he deslmiated time inA
will leave promptly, when th«

band and (he pa.ssengers arrive

Mid -Semesters Dead Ahead!
Youve Got To Put Out Now To Earn Dividends Later

!.'

iBM imm ^.
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Mass Protests Are Seldom Helpful;

Representative Action is Approved by All
It has been suggested on numerous occa-

sions in the past that a committee should

be formed for the purpose of meeting with

dining hall officials to discuss questions and

prol)lems which come up in connection with

the dining hall arrangements. This would

relieve Mr. Tinman and Mrs. McxMillian of

the necessity of listening to and contending

with the belligerent exhortations of 420 in-

dividual students.

We think that the idea of a food commit-

tee is an intelligent step toward a program

designed to better conditions for both stu-

dent body and administration officials, but

we want to make absolutely positive that the

committee, if organized, will be directed into

con.structive channels and not in destructive

channels. It would become a relatively sim-

ple proposition for the committee to fall into

a state of continual complaint on subject

matter which existing conditions appear to

render unavoidable.

We realize that one of the few diversions

a college man and veteran has is the sublime

pleasure gained from expressing his opinions

f'bout everything in general and food in par-

ticular. Yet we certainly believe that the

food situation in the dining hall, in compari-

son with other colleges and taking into view

the fact that some food is practically un-

obtainable by private citizens, is being con-

ducted in a manner deserving of the entire

student body's commendation.

The Blue Stocking suggests that the stu-

dent council appoint such a committee of six

intelligent students to carry out such duties

connected with legitimate complaints to the

administration as regulates dining hall pro-

cedure. We think this will solve all problems

if conducted in an orthodox manner.

^U^ Cjneehi

M Wordave a
Alpha Lambda Tau

The i-egular meeting of ALT was held Monday
night in the chapter room and a pledge ceremony

was held lor the men recently pledged by the Ira-

lernity. The fraternity made further plans toward

the hdusf party beinn planned for the Christmas

holidays.

Alpha Psi Delta

On Thursday Alpha Psi Delta entertained at a

Hallowe'en party at the home of Robbie King.

Usual Hallowe'en games were enjoyed. Refresh-

ments were .served

Kappa Alpha
In a ceremony Monday night Beta chapter of KA

administered lht» formal jiledge initiation to its ten
ntw pledges. Plans were also made for the pledges
to elect their own ofTicrs at the next regular meet-
ing.

Pi Koppa Alpha
The new pledges of Pi Kai)pa Alpha held a meet-

ing Tuesday night and the following pledge ofTi-

cer.s were elected: Hill Johnson, president; Albert
Watson, vice-president; B. A. Brown, secretary and
treasurer.

* Pi Koppa Phi

In the past week Pi Kappa Phi informally initi-

.)ted two pledges, Uuren Johnson and Bill Walker.

The seven new pledges took the oath of Pi Kappa
Phi at the regular meeting Monday night.

Theta Chi
Thcta Chi's brothers and new pledges are look-

ing forward to the closed banquet and social Mon-
day night, November 4. Festivities will begin in

the Clinton Hotel restaurant at 7:30 p.m.

Crime Doesn't Pay
According to Pitts DeLorme, President of

the Student Council, there have been in-

stances of theft in almost every dormitory

on the campus and even one case in the vet-

erans' homes. This practce is considered by

all to be one of the most abominable which

could possibly take place on this or any
(ither college campus, or in any organization

where men are thrown together in close con-

tact.

It is foolish to suppose that the culprit can

long go unapprehended. The punishment is

immediate expulson.

Campus Personalities
Vol. I, No. 1

Snof U. Gregovitch, well known student on our
own fair campus, has led a colorful, if simple, lift.

The son of poor but dishonest parents, he was born
in the hill country of the sovereign slate of North
Carolina, the tenth of nine children.

He was born at an early age and was unable to

care for himself until he got a little older, so I will

omit some of the early years and take up where
life left off, or rather began.

At the tender age of thirty, SnaL began to notice
girls and, upon questioning his fatner about same,
learned only that his father had somewhat cynical
ideas about the family as an institution. So he de-
cided to leave the old plantation and seek his for-
tune in the great outside world which lay "out
thar."

Dressed in his brand new sack cloth zoot suit, he
shouldered his lew worldly possessions and stuff-

ing a battered copy of the Koran into his haver-
sack, he started on his long, lonely journey.
Upon reaching the Tennessee border, after a trip

of several days, he suddenly became aware of the
fact that he was very hungry. Stopping at a road-
side cafe, he treated himself to a delicious repast
of grits and molasses, which he paid for with fed-
eral alcohol stamps, soaked off bottles bought by
his father to cure colds and influenza. And then,
well fed and content, he lay himself down under a
spreading locust tree and slept, and slept, aitd
slept. Arising early on the morning of the ne.xt
day but (me, he continued on his way until he had
traveled deep into the heart of Georgia. While in
the city of Atlanta he met a short, fat, jolly man,
who told him of the advantage of education, es-
pecially the kind handed out bv Presbyterian col-
lege.

This .simple meeting opened up for him a whole
new world and, without further ado, he entrained
for Clinton. Arriving late one night in this fair city,
he took himself straight to the campus and then
to his room, which was on the third floor of Lau-
rens doimitory.

Since coming to Presbyterian college, Snaf U.
has become one of the most popular and best loved
of all our students. His program of e.xtra-curricular
activities is far too extensive than we have time to
mention here. His standing in the class is well
above average. His social position is known to
every reader of this article. He has in short, be-
come a success.

Yuu too can do something with your life. Give
il purpose. Give it force. Whenever you feel down
and out, ju.st pause and think of this boy, the son
of Irish immigrants who has lifted himself above
the rank and file, who has achieved a position in
the hearts of everyone, and who has, last but nol
least, found out that perhaps his father had .some-
thing.

lu edUo^

opens the Mall
To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

A group of PC boys, who went to the Teen-Age Canteen Thursday
night were informed that a motion had been put before the student
body of Clinton Hi that no no PC student would be allowed to attend
the Canteen meeting every Thursday night. It was voted on and
passed.

If that is the case and the way they feel toward the students of

PC, I believe, and I have heard a few others say, that no Clinton Hi
boy should be granted the use of our tennis courts, basketball court,

swimming pool, baseball diamond, or football field.

I believe I will be backed 100% in my statement. I am very fond
of Clinton and I stand behind her, but this incident has changed my
feelings a great deal. —A READER.

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

Last week, while glancing over the letter to the editor column, my
eyes came upon what I thought was a mistake, but it turned out to

be a note to the Stocking which said in a few words the paper wasn't
worth a continental dollar. If H|e person who wrote that letter would
^e so kind as to appear in the Stocking office on the nights that the
paper is being put together he would hang his head in shame for
writing such a letter and later he would probably cut off his hand
to keep from composing such things again.

The Blue Stocking staff has my deepest sympathy, and in my
opinion they are doing a great job with what little they have. Due
to the material shortages, paper and contents, the paper is doing its

best to give the student body the best; and many students have com-
plimented the staff on the paper they are turning out. But ,of course,
you will always find a few that never enjoy or like anything that is

done for them. "You can satisfy some of the people some of the
time, but you can't satisfy all the people all the time."

The Blue Stocking would have a bright future and would no doubt
be rated among the highest of college newspapers if the person who
wrote that letter would join the staff and dig up a few newsy items
for the forthcoming editions. I can assure him he would be welcomed
into their midst. —GENE COPELAND.

(The opinions expressed here by readers of The Blue Stocking do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Blue Stocking, and are
not to be so construed. All letters to the editor must be sigrned and
names will be deleted on request only).

Critic Cans Como
By Francis IVIayes

"IF I'M LICKY"
Oh boy! did this one smell: And if you're lucky you mis.sed it.

Having no plot worth mentioning (which is all right in many cases),
it also has nothing else.

Phil Silvers, without a doubt the star of the picture, was given
fifth billing and a very thin role. Harry James, who plays a nice
trum,pet sometimes, didn't in this case. Carmen Miranda was her
usual vivacious self with her usual crazy hat and unorthodox cos-
tumes, but all her acts seemed a liUle fiat as she was given entirely
too much dialog (a hilarious accent can be carried too far). Vivian
Blaine and Perry Como, two of the best vocalists in the business,
really cannot act.

It seems a shame that with all this fine aggregation of talent that
any studio can still turn out such a flop. What I really don't like
about such pictures is the way in which the plot allows supposedly
unknown talent to become suddenly famous overnight in so many
ridiculous ways. This is nothing but a Cindecalla story on a large
scale, and while Cinderella is a fine old story one eventually tires of it

Sets and co^umes were skimped upon as much as it seems to me
they could have been and still appear plausible.

The camera work was the most disenchanting and uninspired that
I have ever seen in a musical and eurely very few worse jobs done
on any picture.

^^lom ^Ue Pad. . .

Rated ,AI1- American by A.ssociated CoUfRlate
Press

Publifthrd every .Saturday during the school year,
except during of immediately following holidays,

by the student body of Presbyterian College.

Appllratlon for entry as second -r lass matter Is

pending ;it the post ofTire at Clinton, S. ('.

Subscription Rate — 12.50 per year

FIHTOR WARREN KOON
Managing Kditor Frank Eatea
Associate Kditor Thad Riddle
Executive Kditor Francis Maves
Feature Kditor .'. Julian llirks

Sports Kditor James Banbury
News Kditor Sanford Howie
Bl SINEvSS MANAGER R D J0HN80N
Advertising Manager Jlnuny Gilbert
Circulation Managers Mil Maddea, Haak Davts

SEVKN YEARS AGO TODAY-^une Moore, captain and fullback of
the Hosemen, from York, S. C, was Presbyterian's choice for the
Jacobs blocking trophy honor . . . Milton Norton, John Rawles Joe
Moore, Pete McCormick and June Moore were initiated into the Blue
Key, national honor fraternity, in a chapel ceremony featuring a
short talk on "Leadership" by Professor Bernard H Boyd Hugh
Kutledge. June Moore, Pete McCormick. Milton Norton. Dugald Hud-
son and George Staples were selected to represent PC in Uie annual
yearbook, "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
I'niyersltles"

. The PC football team was holding the top berthm the South Atlantic conference and the "Little Four" Religious
Emphasis week opened here this week with Dr. John McSween for-mer president of the collee, directing the program.

TKN YEARS AGO TODAY Furman defeated PC in a night game
at Johnson field by a score oi 14-0, A sham battle staged by the mili-
tary department hlghli^ted half-time activities . A poll held by
The Blue Stocking, in regard to the forthcoming national presidential
election, showed that students here favored Jean Harlow Flash Gor-
don, Mickey Mouse and Woodrow WiLson ... For the first time m
the history of the school. IRC exams were c«pened to the entire stu-
dent body in place of only upperdassmen as before For the lr«t
Ohie this year heat was turned on In the campus buildings An acci-
dent with the boiler delayed this being done sooner . A newly

-

formed student advisory committee recommended to the faculty the
exemption of seniors from compulsory chapel attendance in accord
ance with a senior petition requesting such action. No action on the
part of the faculty has yet been made known.

Caver Tops Nation's Passers

BUMPIN' 6UMS
with BANBURY

That hand.'^ome vi.sage you see flanking this spread is

our boy, "Operation Moon" Caver, who leads the nation in

pa.s.'^ completions, as far as we can find out. Although his

figu/es are sent to New York every week, he still hasn't

hit the spotlight. Maybe the experts are Republicans.

Being a "G-man," I was reminded of the meeting that

will soon take place with Newberry's student council. Now,
seriously, we all want to see athletic relations go on with

Laval Tech. However, this spring, after last year's rioting,

* it was declared—and they mean it—that athletic relations

will be suspended unless certain measures take place.. First,

the raiding must stop. Second, the student bodies must be

conti oiled to prevent any outbreaks of violence of any kind.

These things must be accomplished or our days of playing

Newberry in any sport are numbered. Their council and our

group in return are giving sportsmanship awards to the

players deserving them, for sportsmanlike actions. This has
to be, and I'm all for it, 'cause I'd rather whip those .sticks

fair and square on the field than have a general melee that

pi'oves nothing. Think about it; it's not far off.

In a lighter vein, I went back to the Monday papers

and came up with: Mes (Colo.) 14, Carbon tt. Another sheet

of carbon, we're rumiing out! Then, Fort Eustis 43, Pa-

tuxent (Md.) Naval 10. (Eustis, how could you!) To wind it

up, Lewis and Clark whipped Reed, 32-2. Yea, two against

one.

I wish to extend my most humble apologies to the stu-

dents who came back last weekend and repaired to the pool

for a plunge. I know they enjoyed the great expanse of

nothing to frolic in. Maybe we could keep hard-to-get dates
In there.

Intramurals started rather slowly this week, but I hope
mor€ interest will be shown in the future. ThoSe sports are
for your good; interest should run high. To those who don't

care, 1 hope you roll over at least once sometime during your
stay here at PC; then you can truthfully say that you've
done something.

According to my best spy, Adrian J. Shottsindarkk,
that strange place next to the graveyard some twenty
in:'es .south. I find that they were conked by High Point's
Panthers last week, 12-(). They look g(M)d, though, and that
Alva Gardner, No. 72, is going to cause plenty of trouble
on Turkey Day.

According to my sundial, this should be Saturday, and
if I've got any friends left by now I hope to see them in

Sali.sbury tonight for the payoff of the scrap with those Tar
Heels. So, let's go, PC! Scalp dem Indians!

Non-Frat, Pi Kaps Win
A nLn-fraternily basketball

sqund, led by Marion Wood,

downed the PiKA's in an intra-

mujiil contest last Wednesday by
a score of 60-27, ih the only game
reported to this oflice this week.

The only known football result

was a win for Pi Kappa Phi by

virtue o: a forfeiture by the Mili-

tary department team.

The losing PiKA team was led

by Hal Davis and Buddy Jones.

Sfafe Games Only
(Not UK'kicling Friday's frames)

Won Lost For Agnst
Carolina 2 . 0. 61 21

Furman 2 1 52 14

Citadel 2 I 3,5 27
Clem-son . 1 1 39 26
PC 1 2 43 46
Newberry . 2 . 7 49
WofTord 1 31

Erskine 1 37

Hank's Average

Heads Major Stars

A rubber-armed Blue Stocking

quarterback, who is the sparkplug

of an aerial offensive called "Op-

eration Moon," has one of the best

passing records in the nation to-

day, if not the very best, accord-

ing to statistics kept by the pub-

lic relations department of the

College.

The quarterback is senior

Hank Caver, whose claim to

passing supremacy rests on 7.5

passes thrown and 42 compelted

for a total of 572 yards, more
yardage than that claimed last

week for the leading passer

from a major college by the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic bu-

reau's statistics service. The
College subscribes to the statis-

tics service, but is not consid-
ered a major eleven, and no sto-

ries have appeared to date on
small college statistics.

Caver tossed 36 passes in one
game, when his Hose lost 6-7 to

The Citadel in their second game
of tl* season, and completed 17.

Comparing the Blue Stocking star
once again to a star of a major
eleven, Alabama's Harry Gilmer
tossed 36 passes in his team's 0-12
loss to Tennes.see, but completed
only 12, according to newspaper
statistics on the game.

Even rain has failed to halt
the phenomenal passer. With a
steady drizzle falling the full 60
minutes against Stetson univer-
sity last week. Caver completed
6 of 9 passes for 74 yards.

Caver's passing record in 1&43
was also something to crow about,
and he tossed the winning touch-
down pass against the Clemson
Tigers. In the interim, he's seen
service as a combat platoon leader
in the Infantry, and is now con-
tinuing his education under the
Gl bill.

The Hose sparkplug expects his
record to drop somewhat in later
games, now that the team's op-
ponents will be gunning for him
more than ever, but Coach Lonnie
McMillian expects his star quar-
terback's superiority to shine even
more in view of that obstacle.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"it's Time That ( ounts "

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

Martin's Barber Shop
In National Bank Bldg.

IOR BEST SERVICE IN
HAIRCUTS

All Gomes Played
(Not including Friday's games)

Won Lost For Agnst
Carolina 3 1 67 . 35
PC 3 2 80
Citadel 3 S 47
Newberry 2 4 65
Furman 2 4 78
Clemson 1 4 . 79
WoH'ord 4

Erskine 5 13

53

.81

89

136

94

167

208

FIRST Ql AFJTY IVIERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDVVARK

SPORTING GOODS -:• ELECTRICAL SIPPLIES
Phone 61

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Re\all Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality HoHteHd lee Cream

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the ColIeKC

Profensors. Students and

Fratemities.

HANK CAVER, veteran PC
quarterbac'k, above, is expected to

lead the attack against Catawba
tonight.

WEIX'0>IE,

p ( . FACILTY and
IISTIDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRIG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

CASINO
THEATRE
NOVEMBER 4—9

Monday and Tuesday.

The Sfrange Love of

Martha Ivers

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Heauliful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers .Xnvwhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St Telephone 3o

Wednesday and Thursday,

Swamp Fire

Her Adventurous

Night

Friday and Saturday,

Black Beauty

BROADWAY
NOVEMBER 4—9

.Monday and Tuesday.

Strike Me Pink

( ITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairint;

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JI.M.MY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Wednesday and Thufsday,

Three Strangers

Gunman's Code

Friday and Saturday,

Conquest of Cheyenne
Personality Kid

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established iSSti Capital $100,000.00

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"01 TKITTERS TO COLLEtJK MEN"

We Welcome You

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLVCE IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLFB DINNERS

Our Latch-slrinjc Is On the Out.side— Drop In Often
For A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service
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Mid-Semester Exams

Engulf Student Body
'•The Assyrian came down like Processor Bernard H. Boyd has

a woM on a fold." . . . been observed for the last two or

The students of Presbyterian three days sneaking around the

,,.,,. ,. „ campus mumbling to himself, "It
college quaked in their respective

^^ ^^^^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^

boots under the weight of the smarter than 1 think they are."

awesome realization that mid- A certain professor of French has

semester exams are upon them, been wearing a knowing grin for

Many students were seen making days.

plans to go home today to pre- p,. Murdoch has an evil

pare their families fur the un- gipam in his eyes because not

Livingston & Moltar's

Barber Shop

WEST PITTS STREET

(Near Bailey's Bank

"Hp'a h»en from kinderfiarlen through college twice, but re-

fuses to grtnluate 'tU his Reynolds Rocket pen needs refillingl"^

SCOTT'S

5cJ0c fir 25c Store

CLINTON, S. C.

avoidable shock that they have in

store when the results are made
known. (They have already re-

pisncd themselves to their fates).

Others were seen storing up
ureal quantities ol' coffee and
stealing sugar from the mess
hall in preparation for long

hours burning the midnight oil.

Big Bariisinell was heard to re-

enough students have applied to

take his psychological tests, no-

tice of ^^hich is posted on the

bulletin board.

Showing a great display of in-

dustry, a few students are actually

planning to study over the week-
end. A certain double-E student

was seen yesterday afternoon

_^ _^ ^.. __ backing out of a professor's office

mark, "It's rough; you can't burn on his hands and knees fondly

vour candle at both ends." Fatso licking the professor's feet. Blush-

mumbled, "I know more about bi- ing modestly, this intellectual

ology than any man on the cam- young man was heard to say, "1

pus.' The small edition of "I- really know this subject, sir, but

have-ears-foixiails" says, "This I just gel so nervous in class when

night life is gelling me down." I'm taking tests."

COMPI.ETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FLNE FOl NTALN SERVICE

Visit Ls!

CLINTON MUSIC SHOP
Pity the Poor Lobster; l.ovc Doesn't Un^w on Trees—(ioodman

The Whole World Is Sinsing My Song; 1 (iupss I'll (Jet the Papers

—

I,es Broun
You Keep ( omiii? Bar k Like .\ Song: The Things We Did Last

Summer—.lo Stafford

Kumors .\re Flyiiig. Them That Has . . (Jets— .Andrews Sisters

Ole Buttermilk Sky: On the Wrong Side of You—Kay Kyser

Two Silhouettes: That Little Dream (iot Nowhere—Dinah Shore

It's Just a Matter of Opinion: That's Mv Home—Gene Krupa
Artistry in Boosie: Kika .lika .lack—Stan Kenton

One Va^vv: Somewhere In the Night—Frank Sinatra

\LSt> \ ( O.MPLETi; SKLE( TION Ol HILLBILLY AM)
( LASSK AL RF.( ORDS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure t(» us to sitm' your I'rinlinj' and Station-

ary Needs. Kverythinu needed for (he classrcMmi >ou will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'ublishers Printers Stationers

I

^''ItaSTERFIELD
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD ISTOPS!

C*»yfi^t 1944* U^mn ft Mnn fvwcco COk

Property of

resbyt^j^iAP Conegt Library^^ ""resbytejiiin Conea« Library ^^^^
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Ruth Lee Is H
Carmer, Novelist,

To Speak Here

Collector of

Folklore Legends

omecoming Queen
~~~

Fuller, Simpson Tie

For Runner-up Spot

Carl Carmer, folklorist and nov-

elist, has been scheduled as the

first lecturer of the season and will

SidA-i PloHHina . .

.

Dorm Decoration Prize

Will Be Five Gallons

Ruth Love Lee, popular
\()Uiig coed, was elected i),v a
majority on the first I)allot

last week for the honor of lie-

ing Homecoming Queen for

the 1946 season. She will pre-

HLGH HOL3IAX

New Book

By l-lolman
"Up This Crooked Way."
That is the title of the lat-

est nystery novel by Hugh
Hotoian, College dean who is

on Uave of absence for grad-

uate study at the Univei'sit.N-

of Ncrth Carolina. Reviewers'

copies were received this

week and puijlication date is

No'.nieber 13.

Miss Marion Burts. College li-

brarinn, said today that copies of

Den Kolman's latest Sheriff Mac-
ready thriller will be on sale in

the iibrary within two weeks af-

ter Diblication date.

T^. „ .. •,, , , , •
, ,

'^'^'^' over all activities from
I'lve gallons of ice cream will be the grand prize awarded November 27 through the

speak in the College chapel Thurs- to students living in the (loiTnitory which is judged the best 991-j^
rpj^'j^

^^ ^,^ include the
day evening, December 5. Presi- decorated on Homecoming day. The Alumni association has Ceremonies to be held betweendent Marshall Brown announced appointed a committee to inspect

"

today.

Carmer has roamed the country

seeking out legends, customs and

superstitions. He has collected

tales of the Spanish conquista-

dores, of pirates, Creoles, lumber-

jacks, Indians and Negroes; he has

watched conjure women make
love potions, seen cockfights,

weird religious ceremonies and

man hunts.

"Ud This Crooked Way," which
gets its title from GeofTrey Chau-
cer's "Canterbury Tales" (" 'Now,

i';;;; enthusiast,
sire.';, quod he. it that ye be so

leef t;i fynde Deeth. turne up this

crooi'.td way'.") is the third Sher-

Although a student of b.v-

gone customs and legends, Car-
mer is very much a man of the
present. Radio audiences have
heard him as the roving report-
er on Americana for the Pur-
suit of Happiness series, and as

narrator on his own program of

.American folklore. He acted as
historical consultant for the Cal-
aicade of America and wrote
the American Scriptures pro-
gram and the World and Amer-
ica, a SS-weeli American history

sequence.

He is the author of two recent
volumes, "America Sings" and
"Songs of the Rivers of America,"
which are known to every folk-

Students and faculty members
will be admitted to the lecture

and judge the different dormito-

ries when they arrive on the cam-

pus.

The entire dormitory should
be decorated on the outside,

over doors, windows, etc., and
the individual rooms should be
decorated by the students in or-

der to offer the best competi-
tion. Any sort of designs, signs,

or anything of the sort is per-
missible and is left up to the
discretion of the students.

Business establishments of Clin-
ton will contribute an array, of

prizes to serve as incentive to the
workers. The decorations should
not only pertain to the football
game between Presbyterian and
Newljerry, but should take in all

Homecoming day festivities and
welcome the alumni to the cam-
pus.

The last time this occasion
took place was in 1941, with the
honors going to the dwellers in

Smyth dorm. The old cannon,
which used to stand in front of

Smyth and was contributed to

the scrap drive during the war,
was always the center of a
struggle for possession by the
determined .students.

Dormitory decorations

halves of the Thanksgiving
day game.
Runners-up for this honor in

the voting were shared by Dori.J

Fuller and Marjorie Simpson.

Miss Lee is a transfer from
Montreat college. North Caro-
lina, and i.s a juior. The very
attractive girl is one of the pres-
ent cheerleaders.

The Public Relations depart-
ment is organizing and planning
the half-time" ceremony for the
Thanksgiving game, at which the
queen will play a large part.

It is being arranged for a pre-
sentation of chrysanthemums fur
the queen to be made by the pres-
ident of the Newberry student
body. At the half the queen will
be escorted to midheld by the
vice-president of the PC student
council.

She will be met there by the
Newberry president and the
presentation of flowers will take
place. This event will be con-
sidered the official coronation of
the royal lady.

most ambitious in the College's 66- The evening after the game, ths

year history, opens with registra- traditional Alumni dance will be

tion at 11 a.m. on Wednesday. It held. Queen Ruth will also rei;,'!

features the PC vs. Newberry "ver this event. The following day
football game at 2:30 p.m. Thurs- the queen will be present at i'lvi

have day, Thanksgiving dinner in the concluding cermonies and brin^

Sumter Pastor To Be

Homecoming Speaker
The Reverend Richard H. Potter,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Sumter and an alumnus
of Presbyterian college, will be
the principal speaker at a Home-
coming memorial service honoring
the 58 former students who gave
their lives in World War II.

Mr. Potter recently returned
to his pastorate in Sumter fol-

lowing service as a chaplain in

the .irmy. He was graduated
fiom PC in 19,36 and was a
member of Beta Kappa social

fraternity. Pi Kappa Delta fo-

rensic fraternity ,Delta Chi Al-
pha, ministerial fraternity, and
Blue Key leadership fraternity.

The memorial service will be
held in the First Presbyterian
church of Clinton at 9:45 a.m..

Thanksgiving day, with all Clin-
ton churches participating.

The Homecoming program, the

iff Wacready detective story and upon presentation of their ath- been the tradition on the campus College dining hall, and a recep- t" a close her official o\erseeing.

Dean Holman's fourth mystery letic cards, but prices for visitors f'"' many years, suspended only tion at the home of President

(Continued on page four) have not been announced. for a period during the war.

Blue Hose, Terriers Clash

In Spartanburg Today at 2:30

Brown on Wednesday evening

At a meeting of the Alumni
association at 11 am. Thursday,
an address by Dr William I'

.Jacobs, president of the .Ameri-

can Cotton .Manulacturers asso-

ciation and former president of

Presbyterian college, is sched-
uled.

Today at 2:30 p.m. on Sny-

der field, Spartanburg, the

high-riding Blue Stocking-

run into Coach Ted Petos

l<ey's Wofford Terriers.

The Hose enter the contest a

favoj!tes, always a bad positioi

for the Garnet and Blue. Aftc

then lour successive wins, tin

Hose have to reckon with a Tei -

rier . rew that has nothing to lose

and s out to shoot the works

I Q until today the Methodists

are m the unique position of not

hav^nt registered a sincle point

this year but. according to re-

|MTt<>, they are out to remedy
that "no sale" and get a sroring

punih Into reality.

"Hh have a scoring threat i

Cht-.-lej- Stephens, tailback, 'H;i

zar" Oibbs, wingbatk, and Sam
Nicholfon, a PC'un from the 1944

squrul. Operating from a single

wir»t', the Terriers can throw a

divtified attack at the Hose, and
have come close to scoring on sev-

eral occasions, blowing out just then last week at CaUwba
short of the last stripe. They have
a p(tentially patent air attack,

too, iind if their ground forces are
held, the PC squad will probably
see jume passing trickery thrown
at them, for WofTord wants this

game.

Tke line play of Uie PeUakt.v
orew la raining prowew all Ike

lor numbei' tive today, and have a

i^ood sized covey of ramblers to

Game Captain for thi<i after-

noon'H tilt with the Terreirs In-
jured in the Clemson game, l)e-

Lorme saw his first action since

Civic clubs ol Clinton will spon-
sor a dance in the Clinton arm-
ory Thursday evening.

, , ,,, „. .
College officials are expectin.i;

ihrow at Wofiord. -Operation upwards of 1,000 alumni to
Moon" can be shone by either tend.

Hank Caver, Herb Rollins or Al-
ien Uraughon, while the panzer
troops march out with Deeta Mc-
Commons, Jerry Norton, Bill

Gresham, Howard Willis, and a

host of others who are dangerous
;dl the time.

Starting at the ends in the for-

ward wall, PC has pass snaggers
deluxe for "Operation Radar" in

Herb Lindsay, Uick Kaleel, and
Otis Weaver,

In the middle of the line, at

center, guards, and ta<'kles, are
the forgotten men who are de-
pended up«>n to make an offense

cli< k or a defense stick, for these
men form the huckbone of the
team P( s rock-ribbed forwards
look sharper every game, and
really stood out against Ca-
tawba.

s 01 i,(iu() alumni to at-

and the Clinton civic clubs

are arranging overnight accom-
modations in homes of the city.

Band Goes To

Abbeville Monday
The Presbyterian college band,

under the direction of Kay Mills,

is to be included in the ceremonies
on Armistice day in Abbeville,

The trip is being sponsored by
American Legion Post .No 2, Ab-
beville county

The band will be part of a pa-
i.ide winch begins at 10 a.m., and
.inmediately after the parade they

deMontmollin Is

Alumni Secretary
Alumni secretary is the nosition

lo be held by Richard deMont-
mollin, an alumnus of the college,

class of 1943, who returned to tne
campus this week.
deMontmollin was recently re-

lie\ed from active duty as a cap-
tain in the Infantry, following
duty in the Pacific theater. He and
his wife, the former Miss Eliza-
beth Player, of Greenwood, will
make their home in Clinton.

Today's Schedule
T'o lacilitatc jitteiuiance at the

PC-Wolford game, a special sched-
ule for Saturday classes was an-
nounced yesterday following fac-
ulty action on a student petition

at the regular monthly faculty
meeting Wednesday.

The schedule:

8:00 am—usual 8:1.') rU.<ia.

8:l,'» a.m—usual 9:10 claw
9:.10 am —usual 10:05 claM.

10:1.'» a.m — usual 11:00 rla«w.

11:00 am —usual 11:55 elanw.

The college band and the RoTC
crack drill platoon will leave fur

time, and should be the bU ob-
stacle In the lloxe'K path Down
at Newberry the Indians rould-
n't dent the WofTord forward
wall, and the rejuvenated Ter-
rier line will be out to siet the
favored Hose on their heeU.

The red-hot Calvinists are out

Aill attend a luncheon given by
the Legion post. On Sunday, No- Sparta'.iburg by special buses
\ember 10, memorial services will i2:3n i) m
be held in an Abbeville church.
All students are invited lo these

services as well as the celebrntion

on Monday.

.Monday nigiit a publu ^i.vin*-

has been planned by the civic

clubs of Abbeville.

it

Except for Pitts DeLorme, game
captain, a doubtful starter with a

tricky knee, the Hose are set for
WotTord. They have drilled long
and hard this week on WolTord
plays, along with working up their
own offensive to smoothness, and |, k.1 J J
.-hould be ready to roll this after- KOOITIS Needed
noon. PC is in the books as the The committee in charge of ar-
favonte, and gets the nod, and iangement.s for Homecoming asks
number five should be theirs un- all students who can accommodate
ess overconddence breaks up the an alumnus durmg the Thanksgu -

ball game. j^ holidays to telephone 108.

Publicity Department

To Publish Paper
The Publicity deparlment will

take over the editorship and pub
lication of The Blue Stocking for

the Alumni-Homecoming issu^
next week. The present staff will

not work on the issue at all.

More than 2,000 copies of the
paper will be printed for circula-
tion to alumni, but the student*
will receive their regular copiw.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Off and On
for months the student body as a whole

has been crying for intramural activities to

^et underway. Everyone professed to have

\\\^ greatest possible interest in the pro-

jn-ams planned for those students who for

one reason or another are not participating

ii: some form of varsity athletics. The of-

ficials in charge of making out plans and

contacting fraternities for their lists of pros-

pective part-time athletes have gone to a

great deal of ti-ouble and have spent a major

proportion of their time in arranging sched-

ules. And yet the turn-out for intramural

athletics has been so small that team cap-

tains have found it nceessary in some in-

stances to canvass the campus for an inter-

ested man or two to round out their teams.

We realize that afternoon classes and lab-

oratory periods make it impossible for a

small pei-centage of men to be present at

game time one or two days a week. This,

liowever, cannot be con.sidered a reasonable

( xcuse for the others.

The only possible reason we can find for

the conspicuous absence of these would-be

athletes is that some people are known to

talk an excellent game and know al)solutely

nothing of how to put it into practice. Let's

try to make the coming week a better one

for all who are concerned with this subject.

Have a Word
Alpha Psi Delta

Alpha P.si Delta issued bids for this semester to

Ruth Love Lee, ot Great Falls, and to Mrs. Julia

Burke, of Laurens.

Pi Kappa Alpha
At the last meeting ol Fi Kappa Alpha, plans

were made for a social to be given in honor of the

rjcw pledges. Mu chapter will throw open its doors

Kw returning alumni durin,^ Homccomin;^ week.

Pi Kappa Phi
At the regular meeting Monday night a new set

oi additions to the regular hou.se rules were dis-

cussed and voted on. The pledge cerenaony was

extended to "Windv" .Johnson bv President Kellctt.

theta Chi
Besides a special meeting; nf Theta Chi held Tues-

(!ay night, the week for pledges and brothers was

highlighted by the closed banquet and oscial, held

in the Clinton Hotel restaurant, and fraternity

looms, respectively.

Pai^i tUe PeoKidi
By Sivad Lah

CH.AFF ['ete Way rustling a few black and

white areessi.ries, prepping tor fawl bawl over at

Converse Sateve . . . Detail of campus funny boys

wedging Barney's Crosley between two large oaks

in front of Hotel Smyth . . . Campus Big-Wig Pitts

UeLorme's steady How of mail from Atlanta . .
.

Early morning edition of the cofTee club/ at Roddy's

presided over by "Hot Lips" Pinson . . . Wish we
could get the Columbians organized against the

rag-a-mufliiis who insist on throwing these cannon-

crackers. Think the Feds would feel obliged to drop

all charges and congratulate them . . . Larry's en-

raptured facial expressions at the Textile Hall pre-

;;entation of II Trovatore on Monday P. M. . . .

Think we ought to sponsor a pinochle tournament

over at the "Y" this fall and settle these arguments

once and for all , . . This "Bad Flye" character is

>;n)wing in notoriety . . . Severall reward posters,

(tc, have been noted about the campus . . . Jimmy
Kellett seen thumbing thru Physical Culture maga-

zines and gazing longingly at the Charles Atlas

iidvs . . . The Mauldin Misanthrope, as usual, at-

tacking acidly any and everything conventionally

i.dmired bv anyone else .

MEMENTOES OF YESTER WKKKS . . Mayes'

.speed run down Smyth Boulevard. Gue.ss the trees

do too . . . Three frayed, desolate feathers lying on

the Armory lawn . . . Those good Eskimo pies we
used to get for a nickel at the canteen . . . Two
carmine- tipped cigarette stubs in ash tray of the

'40 chewy . . . Sitting in the cold rain at the Stet-

son game, with no anti-treeze around . . . Cold

dreariness wjs punctuated instead with staccato of

the adolescents' fwiah cwackuhs . . Dateless

Brown's airborne date last dance week-end.

Please!!!
We have received an over-abundance of

complaints and suggestions from disgruntled

and downhearted .students in regard to the

inescapable fact that certain members of

the faculty have a definite passion for as-

.signing over-lengthy day-to-day assign-

ments. It has been suggested on several oc-

casions that a word or two be made public so

as to bring this delicate subject under the

discerning e.ve of the faculty as a whole. We
hope that this will be taken as a construc-

tive criticism and not a premeditated, ma-

licious attack.

To quote one professor word for word,

'"the first two hours of study are the only

beneficial hours." After this the student is

unable to absorb the material which is ex-

pected to permeate his mind. When it is

brought under consideration that most stu-

dents are carrying five or six subjects, a

two-and-a-half or three-hour assignment

will take up six to eight hours a day of his

free time. This, in our humble opinion, is

entirely too much to expect of even those

students who do not have any extra-cur-

ricular activities. It seems that some of the

instructors are unwittingly forgetting that

their course is not the only one to be studied

for the following day.

We do not wish to appear to be trying to

disrupt the system which the faculty have

no doubt followed for years. We are merely

.suggesting that the allmini.•^tlation take this

matter into consideration. These opinions

are not to be construced to mean that they

come from any one person or group of per-

sons. On the contrary, we believe that it is

representative of a vast majority of student

opinion.

CRITIC CAPTIVATED
By Francis Mayes

STRANGE LOVE OF MARTH.A IVERS
This week, fur a change, we have nothing but

praise. "The Stran^^e Love of Martha Ivers" is an
excellently handled psycholcjgical drama. The su-
perb acting of its four principals deserves the
highest type of commendation. It is flu attempt to

hold the audience in suspense, it is no trickery and
no over-abundance of gory detail so often appar-
ent in this type of picture.

Van Hetlin, tlie hero, plays his role as if it were
written for him as he actually is. He is so natural
and so convincing that he gives the whole picture
an authentic air. Kirk Douglas, who played the
part of the weakling whose hold over Martha
Ivers was so great that she carried him and built
him a career, is a very excellent actor and Holly-
wood has received in him much more than they
deserve. Barbara .Stanwyck is up to her usual ex-
cellent performance. She has done so well in the
past and I hope will do well in the future, that,
although she does not seem to be picked for any
very outstanding roles, she will remain for a long
time one of Hollywood's most reliable actresses.

I dislike very much the practice of obtaining
from New York a clotheshor.se and letting her play
roles that an accomplished actress would find diffi-

cult. But the director of this picture has showed
such uncommon good sense in giving to Lisbeth
Scott a simple and unassuming part that he has
succeeded in beautifying the .scenery in his picture
without the usual damage to his dialogue.

I think I may that this picture will not win an
academy award, but it all pictures were up to the
standards set in this one the academy award pic-
ture would certainly be difficult to pick.

jfu /dIiu SiockiiUf
Hated All- American by Assoriuted ColleKiate

Press

^lUZdUo^

opens the Mai
Inflation?
To the Editor ol The Blue Stocking:

Forbid the thought that any college boy should cast any disparag-

ing remarks against the thriving metropolis of Clinton. This fair city,

which to my observation has not grown since 1942, should be the

object of only praise from us. But, frankly, sir, there are a number
of us who would appreciate it very much if the natives of Clinton

would be a trifle more understanding in some respects. To be spe-

ciTic: (1) Prices are too high! Some of the local merchants are ail-too

willing to take advantage of our seeming naiivete.

The bonanza which the GI Bill constitutes provides the sum of

$65 per month for us to live on. Of this, roughly $46 is expended on
room and board. This leaves at the outside a sum of $20 per month
for other activities. None of us seriously contemplates becoming aris-

tocrats from this remaining portion. Nor do we feel ingratitude to-

ward a benevolent uncle for our subsistence. But sixty cents per day
does not allow of much when one must consider laundry, dry clean-
ing, etc.

To those who would maintain that things are inflated everywhere,
let it be said that there exist some merchants in Clinton who show
normal consideration to the college students. It is nothing impossible
of realization. One would think that some of the merchants who rub
their hands in eager anticipation of snowing under some student
would stop to realize that the existence of Clinton, the excuse for
Clinton, is dependent upon the presence of PC. However, these indi-
viduals do not comprehend this fact. Perhaps the only answer lies

in a concerted buyer's strike Or the conversion of dormitories into
hermitages.

One consolation is found in that tnere is an abundance of recre-
ation. We can, on a typical Saturday night (1) go to a movie, (2) Go
up to the fraternity room, (3) Go get a cup ot cofTee, (4) Stay home.

All that the majority of us expect is tnat we be met half-way. But
we cannot understand why, for instance, that it costs more to get a
pair of pants pressed in Clinton than Atlanta. Or why we are treated
as customers in Charlotte, and in some cases as peddlers in Clinton.

—NON-ARISTOCRAT.

Where Is the Heat?
To the Editor of The Blue Slocking;

A short time ago there appeared in the columns of The Blue
Stocking a rather lengthy, soothing, pleasing article about the possi-
bility of Laurens dormitory getting steam heat. All in Laurens was
agog over the news.

Later, after a lengthy questioning of the proper sources of the
information, this writer was assured that it would be placed in Lau-
rens dormitory as soon as they had finished installing it in the dining
hall. However, the work there has been completed, but nothing ha.3
happened and they have apparently forgotten us.

Still, we continue to carry on without the often-promised heat or
any signs of getting any. What is this, the brush-off again, or does
the administration really mean what it says'.' If it does, then give us
some actual signs of getting heat, and no more promises or bluffing,
P'^=^s<^- —HUGH McMASTERS.

To Lost Week's 'Reader'
Listen yuu, whoever you may be, why were you so simple as to

misunderstand the teen-age canteen's intent in asking vou out. Just
the name should have told you.

You shouldn't get oflended so quickly over nothing. The teen-age
canteen was set up originally for the youth or youngsters in Clinton
and in local schools. It's their constitutional right to invite in or ex-
clude whom they please. It's not for us, although some of us may be
teen-agers.

Just because you attend Presbyterian College doesn't give you
the privilege of going anywhere you wish. Not bv a long shot So get
that out of your head.

Let's remember we were their ages once and by so doing keep our
relations with the high school on a friendly basis so we can get more
PC students. So give them and their project your hearty support

—HUGH McMASTERS.
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^nam "lU Pad,..
SEVP:N years ago today- -The Hall of .Mi({htv !VI«-n"-Spen-

fer dormitory—edited and compofted this issiue of Tlie- Blue Stocking
The Spenrrrltes were given the privilege for winning the Homecom-
ing Decoration contest

, . . Plans for a tour covering five states were
were announced for the PQ debating team by UugakI Hudson, debate
manager. The tour included Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Lou-

'"tK^.,
•

T^'?."f<?^
"' Presbyterian met to organize a choral group,

with Mrs J P. John.^lon in charge ... PC was still on top fn the
.South Atlantic conference by virtue of their wins over Oglethorj^e
and Newberry The Blue Hose defeated Ersklne. in Due West by
a score of 20-0

. . ^ The Anklets defeated the Baby Krsk.ne Fl'eef

theatre'
' Tomorrow Comes" was .showing at the CasmJ

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY Plans were under way for theHomecoming game with the Wofford Terriers ... The Blue Stocking

h'l'v.m^lx^rj"' V'^'L^'Tl t' '° ^"''^y S^^"*« advertisementshavng expired For the first time In the history of the school thepublicity department published program., for home football game'

;.i'ifH r"^""'" .'i"^
.P''*''^ <« Ihe state race, but was leading the

Little Four, with only WofTord left to meet . . . "The Great Zie«

or m.«L'« ortU'i''."^"'.""
--^ •"""«" '- '••'»•'" •'««^-

for members of the Senior class was tabled by the faculty Th?
engagenient of Hastings (Wee) Wyman, '34, and M.ss Elizabeth AllenBabb. of Laurens was announced ... A total of 186 students partlc-pated in mtercolleg.ate sports at Presbyterian College, according^Walter A. Johnson athletic director, while 319 took part m Tntrvmural sports ... The IRC held Us Hrst meeting with the new m«B.
bers President Tom Newland presided.
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BUMPIN' GUMS
i4AaU BANBURY

Jt'.s a funny thing, but one night thi.s pa.st week I had a'

dream about a dog, in fact, a terrier. Now, he wa.s old, run-

down, and toothle.ss, but he tried to bite me, and run me
around. Of cour.se, Wofford i.s known a.s the Terrier.s. The
Oracle has .spoken. '

Adrian J. just dropped in: you remember him, don't you,

from la.st week? He had to say that Laval A. & M. won from
Wofford, but that he almost drowned in the rain, and couldn't

tell much about either team. The Lutherans play Catawba
Saturday night, and Adrian will be right there.

For some more on Homecoming;: We meet the Indians'

council here November 20 for a set-toj»ether for the big

game. We need this, for I know the majority of the stu-

dents want to keep on playing Newberry and get our dif-

ferences ironed out. A school should not be Judged by the

acts of a few students, but we must be ready to check

tKese few. More definite statements on this program will

ccme later.

For a few words on that Catawba bus ride, let me state

that none who took the trip regret it, and that it will be

remembered by all for a long time. 'Nuf said.

The regular feature this week is highlighted by the

statement in Sunday's Greenville News, on the Erskine-Elon
game, that for Elon'.s first score "Harris circled left end for

eleven years to climax the march." Now there is a delayed

buck

!

On the tail end comes the startling announcement: Gus-
tavus dolphus 2\, St. Olaf 6. Wonder how G. A. cheers sound?
1 can barely pronounce it!

Salisbury people were amazed at PC having a band
'way up there, and at the amount of noise our stands pro-

duced. Keep it up gang, thev notice it, and the team needs

it.

Freshmen! Are you well rested? Hmm? Well, get ready,

'cause yawl are going to work in earnest next week—we've

got to get that bonfire ready, and it's going to be a huge'un.

Just prior to the war, a big banquet was held in Boston
in honoi" of Harvard's football team. The principal speaker
took Harvard as his text and, letter by letter, he expounded
the merits of the school. "H" stood for something, "A" for

something else, and for over an hour he rambled on, until

caught up short Ijy a man fainting in the audience. That
broke up the show, and ev^'ryone felt indebted to the fainter.

They asked him what caused his collapse, and he said, "I

just happened to think, that next week Dr. is to

talk at our school—and I went to Massachusetts Institute

of Technology!"

Together with the band, the new cheers that can be

produced should be right ready, and come up to the modern
standards of cheers for colleges. The old days of "Rah-
Rah" are about shot, and PC is just keeping up with the

times in getting something like this. We've needed some
fre«h material for .some time.

All you stick.s who can, are being urged to stay for Home-
coming, and it"s my prediction that you will not be wasting

time. The game should be a corker, and Thursday night after

the game a dance thrown by Clinton's civic clul)s is to stag-

ger forth out at the Armory. We need a good-sized bunch of

cheei^ng Joes that can show the alumni that we still have
the PC spirit.

The S. L A. A. is still active—that initialing being the

'.onterence of which PC is a member. The headquarters are

at Southwestern Louisiana Institute. The United Press for-

merly carried our standings, but has gotten out of contact.

Perhaps they will begin operating again .soon.

(Jo to Spartanl)urg today if you can, and see our red-hot

HcHe collai' Woflfonl's toothless Terriers. Go, Blue Hose!

Blue Hose Upset Catawba, 13-12
Sparked by the great offen-

sive work of Billy Gresham
and game captain Deeta Mc-

Commons, the rampaging

Blue Hose stepped out in

front early in the third quar-

ter, and clung tenaciously to

a narrow one-point lead to

whip the big Catawba In-

dians, 13-12, in Salisbury, N.

C, last Saturday night.

The Indians bottled up the Hose

in the first period, kicking out of

bounds inside the PC 10-yard line

three times in a row. Gaining on

those kicks, they went all the way
from 31 yards out when Bowen,
Catawba stand-out completed a

pass on third down to the 20, from
which point Specht, on an old

.Statue of Liberty play, slid to the

Blue's three-yard line. On the

first try, Tony Georgiana, Tribe

fullback, cracked center for the

initial score.

The Indians must have regret-

ted shaking up the Hose for, after

the kickoff, "Operation Moon"
came into view, as Hank Caver
popped Herb Lindsay a pass good
for 40 yards to the Catawba 30.

The Presbyterian ofTensive got

down to the Catawba three-inch

line twice in that period, once

missing on a penalty, once when
a last down carry by Norton
failed.

In the second act, Rollins took

over the "moon" dialogue, and

fired Billy Gresham a game-
tying- pass, the play goings 41

yards, with Gresham peddling
some 15 yards for the .score.

Caver's try for the extra point

failed, just missing by inches.

Twice in the second period the

Tar Heels rolled past midfield, but
twice they were repulsed, as Rol-

lins and McCommons stole Indian

passes.

The third quarter had all the

remaining fireworks wrapped up
in it, as both teams scored, and
PC's extra point clicked for win-
ning margin.

To set up the Hose's second
tally, Rollins punted to the Ca-
tawba 30, where Specht was hit

hard by Dick Kaleel, and the Tribe

safety man fumbled. Kaleel
pounced on the ball, and from

there PC took off. Rollins threw
a .strike to Booty Ivey, in at full-

back, and Booty trucked to the

enemy nine-yard stripe. Froil\
there Gresham took the ball, hit

off his own left tackle, and got

away three times from tacklers,

going over standing up.

The winning point emerged
from a bad center, a quiClt flip

back to (aver from Gresham.
and Caver's running to his left

and popping to Norton in the

State Games Only
(Not including Friday's games)

Won Lost For Agtrst

BILLY GRESHAM R. H. B.

end zone for the big point.

PC Statistics Catawba
9 .. First downs 10

62 Yds. gained rushing . 112

177 . . Yds. gained passing .. 71

239 ... Total yds. gained 183

15 . Passes attempted .. 17

11 . Passes completed . ... 5

4 Pass intfnce by
32.4 Punting avg 38.3

2 Fumbles .. 2

1 Opp. Fumbles recov. . . 2
4,')

. Penaltfes»< yds . 20

PiKA, Non-Frat, ALT

Are Victorious

Intramural results for this week

through Wednesday showed only

a sprinkling of contests played,

the features being Non-Frat's 32-

12 win over Theta Chi, and Pi

Kappa Alpha's thrilling 17-16 vic-

tory over Pi Kappa Phi, both be-
ing basketball games.

In football, the undefeated Al-
pha Lambda Taus shipped the

Kappa Alpha crew, 12-00, all the
other games being decided by for-

feits.

The tennis tournament is now
under way, and all students par-

ticipating are reminded that all

first round matches should be
played off by Monday, Nov. 11.

The tourney is under Art Pro-
chaska's supervision, and any
questions on the drawings should
be referred to him.

Under the new rules worked out
by the intramural committee, no
man who formerly participated on
a varsity, "B" team, or freshman
squad in a particular sport, can
participate in this program. These
rules are designed to get the ma-
jority of the student body out for

sports.

Mijority To Stay

For Newberry Tilf

A majority of students have

elCLted to remain on the campus

for the Homecoming day game as

a result of an informal represen-

tatj .'e poll taken among the stu-

dent "oody to obtain an idea on the

nu.n-.ber of students that will be

here for the Newberry clash.

The question was: Do you ex-

pect to attend the PC-Newberry

game here November 28?

The answers were: Yes—80.8%;

N'O— 24.8%: Undecided— 14.4%.

All Games Played
(.N'ut including Friday's games)

Won Lost For Agnst
Carolina

PC
Newberry
Citadel

Clemson
Furma:i
WofTord
Erskine

Carolina

Furman
Citadel

Clemson
PC
Newberry
Erskine

WofTord .

1

80

52

42

53

43

20

28

,14

46

26

46

4!)

37

44

4

4

3

2

2

2

88

.93

78

54

93

78

13

42

65

89

99

101

1.36

180

220

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY and
STIDENT BODY j

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furni-shings and .Shoes

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotri BuilduiK)

College Students Welcome!

FOR EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH'S SHOE SHOP
Campus Representative:

BILLY MADDEN

Sunshine Cleaners

QUAIJTY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Reprrfientativf

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Martin's Barber Shop
In National Bank Bldg.

FOR BEST SERVICE IN
ILAIRCUTS

IF ITS TO UK HAD
AT A DRIG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

Phone 77

CASINO
THEATRE
NOVEMBER 11—16

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AVe Wire Flowers .\iiv\vliert'

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 \. Broad St. Telephone .I.'!

( ITV SHOE SHOP
P^xpert Shoe Repairinj,'

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Monday and Tuesday,

My Darling

Clementine

Wednesday and Thursday.

Faithful In My Fashion

Danger Woman

PViday and Saturday.

The Kid from Brooklyn

BROADWAY
.\()VE.\IBER II— KJ

Monday and Tuesday,

Adventures of Marco
Polo

Wednesday and Thursday,

The Unknown

Crashing Through.

Friday and Saturday,

Alias John Law

Spook Busters

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"01 TFITTKRS TO ( OLLECiE MEN"

We Welcome You

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established ISSIJ ( apital SIOIMMMI.OO

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE l'LA(E IN (LINTON FOR YOIR
FRATERNITY OR CLFB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinK Is On the Outside

For A (iood Meal
Drop In Oftea

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good MeaLs and Service
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Reporter Finds Facts on First Blue Hose Team
• . . . . _ „ .1 »:„IJ u.oii- Ini nt R/u-L- Hilt iinfi A. HoVt

.Early in 1913 several students

at Presbyterian college, encour-

aged by a few who had played

lootball in high school or In other

colleges, determined to request

the faculty and board of trustees

the privilege ol establishing inter-

collegiate football at Presbyterian

college.

Active ill this direction were

J. W. C. Bell, a freshman from

Arkansas, who had played high

school football and later was

selected all-state tackle on

Coach .lohnson's first team; Ru-

fus E. Sadler, of RoCk Hill, who
had played football at Clem-

son, and William V. Jacobs, of

Clinton, who had played at Da-

vidson college.

Sadler dropped out of school

that year and Jacobs took the

leadership in circulating the peti-

tion among the students and mak-
ing the request of the authorities.

The petition was granted and

announcement was made at com-
mencement, 1913, upon the con-

dition, however, that the entry

into intercoUej^iate football and
basketball should not involve the

College in any financial loss. It

became necessary, therefore, for

Jacobs to personally direct the en-

tire operation, buy the uniforms,

employ and pay the coach and all

other expenses,

Hie sch»ol had no football

field and ns gymnasium. Both
football and basketball were

played on a plowed field, now
the northwest portion of the

College Plaza. The western goal

post was actually in Professor

Martin's cow lot (where the

Library now stands). There
were no grandstands.

The uniform consisted of mole-

skin trousers and a cheap jersey.

The players provided all other

equipment used (if any). Coach

Everett L. Booe coached all ath-

letics at a salary of $800 a year.

Jacobs played quarterback, was

manager of the team, served most

of the season as alternate captain

with the elected captain, a fresh-

man named Thomas, from York.

Jacobs, also, naturally served as

assistant coach. At no time during

the season did Booe have a suf-

ficient number of men out to prac-

tice to form two teams (each end

of the line scrimmaged against

the other). But even under these

nandicaps, PC's first venture was

a success.

At the end of the season the

first Block "P" dub was form-

ed, called "Wearers of the P,"

and the first certificate was
awarded to VVm, P. Jacobs. It is

framed and hangs in the Col-

lege gymnasium at present.

Among the other players re-

ceiving football awards for the

first year were: Coach Booe, hon-

orary; J. W. C. Bell; B. T. Brown,

of Bishopville; Robert Woodson,
now a Presbyterian minister, of

Starkville, Miss.; Harry E. Hick-

liii, 01 liock Hill, and A. Hoyt

Miller, now a Presbyterian minis-

ter and missionary to Africa.

Mill Co., Inc., New York, that calls bloodhound on a hot scent. The

for three detective novels a year, only hitch is you're always on the

The publishers write: "
. . Hugh wrong trail."

Holman is a past master at pro- ''Up This Crooked Way" will be

ducing the unexpected answer, reviewed in The Blue Stocking

He makes you feel clever as a next week.

New Book by Holman
novel. Others have been "Death
Like Thunder," "Trout In the

Milk," and "Slay the Murderer."

Dean Holman has signed a con-

tract with his publishers, M. S.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

\V. Main St. Phone 89

ROWLAND'S RADIO SHOP
PHILCO AND MOTOROLA AUTO SETS

NICE SELECTION OF TABLE MODELS

RADIO-PHONO COMBINATIONS

RECORD PLAYERS

GOOD STOCK RADIO TUBES

ELECTRIS IRONS -:- HEATING PADS

For Expert Radio Repairing — Call 430

COMl'LETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

G, A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS -:- ELECTRIC AL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

BISHOP & WALKER
'•The Revall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve (he I'iner (Jiiality Hostess Ice Cream

ALL OVER AM ERICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS !
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Campus Expects Record Influx of Grads

/h^ Qlu/i ^iocklruf
Program Opens

On November 27
PC-Newberry

To Feature

Volume XXV _

Newberry-PC

Councils Meet

To Discuss

Sportsmanship

Thr student government organ-

izatiorj; of Newberry and Presby-

terian colleges will meet Wednes-
day uiL'ht in the College chapel to

studv mutual discipline problems
resulting from the intense football

ri villi.V existing between the two
school- and discuss the award of

"gootl sportsmanship" medals to

oni pjayer on each team by the
oppo-vjie student body.

Pittf: DeLorme, PC student pres-

ident, said, in announcing the

meetinfi, that both councils will

instruf. their respective students

on discipline decisions made and
urge t;xplicit cooperation.

Exixcted decisions: no pre-

2anH "painting up" of ojjposite

caaipiises, no pre-game physical

violence, no physical violence

duiiMK or after the game.

Coii^ncil Proposes

Mk Elections
Tne .student council, at its regu-

lar Wednesday night meeting, rec-

ommended that a general student

election be held for Student Chris-
tian association officers, Pitts De-
Lorme, student body president,

.<aid today.

"Due to the mix-up caused by
the uuarter system and speed-up
plan, a general student election

was nci-. held for the present SCA
officer? according to the constitu-

tion," DeLorme said.

No time for the proposed elec-

tions has been set, but an an-
nounrtment wili be made in The
Blue S'.jcking prior to balloting,

the student president stated.

DeLo-'-me emphasized that this

recommendation is no reflection

un present SCA officers, but that
it i^ made only to carefully fulfill

the student constitution.

Wo:»k Progresses

On Concrete Walks
Work has begun on concrete

walk.', leading into Bailey Memo-
rial 'tadium and a walk to ex-
tend t.ne length of the home
sifind*^, Athletic Director Walter
John.Hcn announced today.

"We owe a lot to the friends of

the College in Clinton for making
this improvement possible through
their financial contributions,"

John.M'n said.

The improvements, including
temrxi.'ary enlargement of the

presii box, will be completed in

time for the Homecoming foot-

ball ^ame with Newberry, John-
son revealed.

Dr^iS Platoon

To Perform
"To the winds, march!"
Thjs movement and others will

be di.i^^played by the ROTC's crack
drij] platoon before a home audi-
enct lor the first time next Satur-
day hetween halves of the PC-
AppaJachian football game. The
platocn, which made a hit in its

Hr.«!l fippearance of the sea.son at

lh€ PC-Wo(Tord game last week
and i; under the command of Ca-
det Captain Roy M. Brown, will

al.so perform at the Homecoming
^•Auxp the following Thursday.

Grodes Are Ready
WIi<J-3emester grades were in

tht hands of faculty advisers to-

day and mailing of rcport.s will

b<' rcmpleted today, Mrs H E.

Spenrer, registrar, said today.

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Novem ber 18, 1946

Qo^nte, Oh Back, PCunii/

Paul Harmon and Band Will Play for Dance
An alumnu:i with a band, Paul

cry Thanksgiving evening from 9

Grads Get Tickets

At Registration
You get a bonus, if you come

early, PC'unsl
A special block of reserved seat

tickets for the PC-Newbervy game
has been set aside for PC alumni
and ex-students, the Alumni of-

fice announced today, and one
ticket per alumnus will be pro-

vided tree (except for government
tax) to all alumni who register for

Homecoming on \Vedne.sday, No-
vember 27. Others in the block

may be purchased.
Reserved seat tickets will be

available on the day of the game
for all alumni who arrive late,

but full payment must be asked.

Ladies desiring to attend the

Homecoming dance following the

game may wear street dresses oi

evening dresses at their discretion,

officials said,

Carmer to Speak
Carl Carmer. f jiklorist and nov-

elist who will deliver a lecture

sponsored by the College Decem-
ber 5, will sueak in Thornwcll
chapel instea 1 of the College
chapel, Presiu.'nl Brown said to-

day.

; Harmon, ot Spartanburg, will play for dancing in the Clinton arm-
p.m. nutil 1 a.m., officials of the Clinton civic clubs announced today.

Formal dress for ladies at the

dance will be optional, officials 5eaS0n TicketS
said, but informality is the key- n r t j
note for the males. 06 Exchonged
Harmon's orchestra, a populai- Any ijersons holding season

young organization of Piedmont tickets to PC home football games
section musicians, has played for

^^^^^^^ exchange the ticket at any
numerous dauce.s in the vicinity ,...,,. . , »l

recently, and civic club officials "' ^^^ '"^'a' ^'"-S stores for the

state they consider themselves PC Newberry homecoming game,

fortunate in .securing the orches- Athletic Director Walter Johnson

tra, particularly since Harmon is

an alumnus of the College.

Admission for all alumni and ['''^^'t at the gate will not be fol-

guests and PC .students will be
^''"^^'^ '"' '^^ Thanksgiving day

said today. The practice of ex-
changing the season pass for a

ficc.

Special Alumni Issue
The next Issue of The Blue

Stocking will b^ published Wed-
nesdax mnrnins, November -7,

Fditnr Warren Kuun said toda.v

Thi.s change from the Saturday
publication date uill provide a

Homecoming: issue for distribution

to alumni at tini«- of reKistration

and a paper for students imme-
diately before ThanksirlvinK hnli-

davs bcKin.

This special Alumni issue of
Tlie Blue Stocking was edited by
thf Department of Public Rela-
tions and Is hcia« distributed to

all alumni of the ( ollegf* to pro-
vide information on Hotnerominn

game.

Early retui'iis from ques-

tionnaii-e c a r d s mailed to

Number 9 moi-e than 1,700 alumni and
_ . t,x.student.s indicated today

that the campus would be
swamped with a recor^ influx ot

grads for the big "back-home-

from-the-wars" Homecoming No-

vember 27-28.

Kichard deMontmollin, alum-
ni secretary, said today that "in-

dications for a record attend-

ance are most favorable," and

campus organizations and Clin-

ton civic clubs continued fever-

ish preparations to provide a

hearty welcome, including' a

feature program, lavish decora-

tions and adequate overnight

entertainment in homes of the

city.

The Homecoming program, the

most ambitious in the College's

66-year history, will begin offi-

cially with registration at 11

o'clock Wednesday morning, No-

\ember 27, in the College library.

Outstanding features will be the

Presbyterian - Newberry "Little-

Four" title football joust in Bai-
ley Memorial stadium Thur.sday
afternoon, one of the state's oldest

and most colorful football games;
an address before the Alumni
a.ssociation by Dr. William P. Ja-

cobs, former College president: a

memorial service in the First

T'resbyterian church of Clinton
Aith an address by the Reverend
i;. R. Potter, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Sumter
;.ncl a PC alumnus in the class of

.36, honoring the 61 former PC
students who gave their lives in

World War II; a reception in the

home of President Marshall W.
Brown; and a Homecoming dance
Thursday night in the Clinton
armory sponsored by the Clinton
(•i\-ic clubs. (See page 2 for pro-

mam )

.

Miss Ruth Love Lee, of Great
Falls, junior co-ed, was last

week elected Ilomeoomins
iiueen by the student body and
uill be crowned in impressive
half-time ceremonies at Tliurs-

day's same Other half-time
features include a jierformanoel
by the ( ollege s KOTC crack
drill platoon.

There will be class reunions of

t'^'ery class, times to be annoiiiued
after registration.

Meals will be available for

alumni in the College cafeteria at

f\0 cents per meal, except for the

special Thanksgiving Alumni
luncheon at $1.00. Meal tickets

may be purchased at time of reg-

istration.

Clinton civic officials were
worliinfi: to place welcome siK^ns

on all hlKhway approaches to

the city and to decorate down-
town business houses. Campus
dormitory groups will de<'orate

all campus buildings.

L. A. McCall, Jr., of Florence,

president of the Alumni associ-

ation, yesterday urged that all

alumni who have not returned the

questionnaire cards to the alumiii

secretary do so at once, in orde:

that adequate plans may be made
for housing.

;jK»».'/»*"v>vv5',}{

That's the Spirit

'96 Alumnus Will See All

'I want to take in all of it!"

That's the spirit which permeates the replies being received by
the Alumni office, indicating a record number of alumni will attoiiJ

Homecommg November 27-28.

The quotation is a postscript on a letter from Dr. A. VV. Simpson,
of Washington, Oa., who, as a member of the class of 1896. is the

oldest alumnus thus far to indicate he will definitely be at the bu
"back- from- the-wars" Homecoming

Wrote Dr. Simpson: "I am anxious to see some oi my Co'
friend.s and especially to see Dr. Spencer (Dr, A. E. Spencer, pi..
SOI' emeritus of Greek), who in days gone by tried to teach me Greei-;

1 don't know any Greek, but it wasn't Dr. Spencer's fauH T'h'm !,>

I would like to see some friends of Mu chapter (PiKA)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

An Open Letter

Brown Urges Grads

Renew Acquaintances
Dear Alumnus:

During? the past few years former Pres-

byterian college students have been serving

our nation from the wind-swept Aleutians to

the African deserts and the lands south of

the equator. On every continent and on the

seven seas they have made records which

Kivo us pride. Others have been doing well

the less dan-

,

gerous but ne-

cessary work

of the home
front.

Occasionally

I received let-

ters which told

of the pleasure

of chance
meetings be-
t w en PC
alumni in dis-

tant lands. On
Thanksgiving

I want you to

have the pleas-

;

ure of seemg

!

scores of class-

mates on the

College c a m -

pus where memories of sUideiit days will be

revived and friends can tell each other of

experiences since last we met.

Presbyterian college now has the largest

student body, the greatest number of teach-

ers, and the best equipment of its history.

The chief as.'-et of the institution now, as in

the past, however, is in the quality of its

alumni and their loyalty to the College.

May we have the pleasure of welcoming

you on the campus Xovemlier 27-28?

Cordially yours,

MAfiSHALL W. BROWN, President,

Presbyterian College.

Marsha II W, Brown

Mave a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

At a recent pledge meeting, the following officers

were elected; Joe Beael, president; Hugh Rogers,

virc-piesident; L. H. Lee, secretary-treasurer.

The ir.er.ibers and pledges enjoyed a trip to

Horseshoe falb last Thursday night, a trip high-
lighted by a weiner hoast and the usual joys of a

ramplire. The event was termed a complete suc-

cess despite bnii v\eather

Kappa Alpha
Pledges elected the following officers at the reg-

ular Monday night meeting of Beta Pi chapter;

Bill Gibson, president; Benson Cain, vice-presi-

dent; George Watt, secretary; Arthur Jones, treas-

urer.

Pi Kappa Phi

Warren Kooii, The Blue Stocking editor, was
plerted new Pan-Hellenic council representative at

the regular Monday meeting, and Lucius Morgan
was elected pledgema.ster.

Pledge officers were also chosen: Bob Spurrier,

president; Bill Waller, vice-president; Smiley Mar-
tin i-p.i-ct;)ry

Alpha Lambda Tau
Homeconiing fe.s'tivities were discussed at Iota

chapter's meeting Monday night. The ALTs expect

a large crowd of returning brothers and ar<' pi in-

ning a schedule for their entertainment.

Several sets of new, leather-upholstered lurm-
ture are on orde-r, and recently a large volume of

new records were obtained.

The pledges and brothers congratulated members
of the winning ALT intramural athletic teams and
laid plans for holding the shining mt-irnuiul cim

which the ALTs have won sstue l!'t

,-^.— .> ^^ Open Letter
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V<4e PnoanG4H
1946 Homecoming

Presbyterian College

Wednesday, November 27

-Registration in the Alumni office in the College

library. Football tickets and programs and meal
tickets will be available at time of registration.

-Lunch (cafeteria style) in Judd hall,

-Openins session in the College chapel. Report of

Alumni president and appointment of work com-
mittees.

-Committee meetings.
-Supper in Judd hall.

-Meetings with social fraternities.

-Informal reception in the home of President Mar-
shall W. Brown.

Thursday, November 28

-Memorial service in the First Presbyterian church
of Clinton paying tribute to the 61 former PC stu-

dents who gave their lives in World War II. Ad-
dress by the Reverend R. R. Potter, '36, of Sumter.
-Annual meeting of the Alumni association in the

College chapel with a report on the College by
President Brown and an address by Dr. William
P. Jacobs, president of the American Cotton Man-
ufacturers association and former PC president.
-Thanksgiving dinner in Judd hall.

-Presbyterian vs. Newberry football game in Bai-
ley Memorial stadium with South Carolina "Little

Four" title at stake.

-Meetings with social fraternities.

-Supper in Judd hall.

-Homecoming dance in Clinton armory with music
by Paul Harmon and his orchestra. Dress optional.
Spon.sored by the Clinton civic clubs.

The Reviewer Says

—

Holman's Latest Book

Is Top- Notch Thriller
By Warren Koon

UP THIS CROOKED WAY—Hugh Holman; M. S. Mill Co., New
York; $2.00; 209 pages.

Sheriff Macready fans will realize that Hugh Holman has scored

another triumph in this exciting story of murder foully done in the

otherwise peaceful confines of a sleeping. Southern college town. The
principal characters involved in the shady doings are members of the

faculty of a typical small college.

Sheriff Macready, who, "in spite of his langruage," is a great

admirer of Cliaucer, goes on the trail of the murderer in his inimi-

table, slow, methodical fashion, and the solution to the crime is

startling and unexpected.

Besides the Sheriff, the principal characters in this latest (number
four) of Holman's thrillers are: a young associate professor of liter-

ature; a beautiful librarian; a war veteran and professor of history;

and a chemist. They are all properly entangled in the web of mystery
wiiich surrounds the reader and holds him in the suspense, up to

the solution of the crimes, which makes for good mystery reading.

The landlord (never a very nice fellow, and such a recipient of

hi.sses as Mr. Holman paints him that you are almost glad he did get

it in the neck) of the boarding house where the professors live is

murdered and discovered by Jackie Dean, the "Marie McDonald" type

of librarian. Kent had seen him alive only two minutes before and

he and Jackie had seen no one enter the room with him after that.

Kent, the profrs.sor of literature, awakes that nifht to discover
someone prowling; (how you say? suspiciously?) in the murdered
man's room lie (rives chase dutifully and discovers the intruder is

Jackie's sister. Sheriff Macready. between portions ol quoted Chau-
cer, warns them both they are under suspicion.

The story then weaves an entangling tale of blackmail and in-

trigue among all the characters, including the widow of the murdered
man, who is, strangely, almost as happy as the reader at the death
of her husband. Jackie's sister is murder number two and Kent vows
to helf) the .SherifT to bring the murderer to justice.

In a fast-moving climax Holman leads his readers to believe they
are onto the solution of the baffler and then outsmarts them with the
real solution, punctuated by Macready's slow, but sharp, methods.

We think this is one of Holman's top-notch thrillers and worth
any mystery fan's time, although Mr. Holman probably would be
among the first to deny its use as English parallel over Mr. Chaucer's
own efforts. But we say the writing is good, the suspense is terrific,

and the plot is something to study if you're contemplating any good
murders in the near future.

(Kditor's Note: This book and others by Dean Hugh Holman may
he obtained at publisher's prices, plus postage, by writing the Pres-

l)>terian college librarian).

L. A. McCall

Alumni Prexy Lists

Homecoming Features
Dear PC'un:

Perhaps you were in the service ; perhaps

you weren't. Perhaps you are a recent alum-

nus ; perhaps you attended Presbyterian col-

lege years ago. It makes no difference. The

point is: WE WANT YOU AT THIS HOME-
COMING !

!

We are planning for sleeping arrange-

ments for all

who tell us be-

fore hand to

expect them
(wives includ-

'

ed). This will

) be WITHOUT
charge. Be-

cause of con-

ditions beyond

our control, a

small charge

will be made
for meals eat-

en in the Col-

e g e dining

hall.

LJ We have an

alumni office

at the College,

so please let us hear from you. We are plan-

ning reunions for EVERY class, so do what
you can to have your class largely repre-

.^ented.

If you wish additional information, ask
for it—and, above all, BE HERE WEDNES-
DAY, NOVEMBER 27.

Sincerely,

L. A. McCALL, JR., President,

The Alumni Association.

Chairman of Board

Welcomes Alumni
Upon this mementous occasion, when we return

home after several years of scattered wandering
over the entire face of the globe, it is ea.sy to ex-
press not only our joy that you are returning but
also our great pride in your achievements and our
deep gr.-ititude that you have reflected such great
honor upon your Alma Mater.
We who remained at home have often boasted of

the fact that you are sons and daughters of PC. We
have followed your efforts and our hearts have been
filled with great joy that you have wrought so
bravely and so well.

We are keenly interested in the efforts of each
of you whether you have served in the armed forces
of our country or in private life, and we welcome
you back home with warm hearts and open arms.
We are grateful that a kind providence has brought
you back as we thank God for the lives of some
who will not return and we pause to pay them
honor.

May this return bring with it a new dedication
to the ideals which Presbyterian college has tried
to instill in each of our lives and may the challenge
of the old PC spirit inspire us from this occasion on
to make of this great PC spirit of service an ever-
expanding and everlasting benefit to mankind.
Sons and daughters of PC, we honor you We

knew you could do it for we knew, of course that
you had it in you to excell. And now since in the
years which have passed you have followed our
leadership and teaching so faithfully, we pledge
you our conndence and assurance that as you as-
.-ume the role of leadership in the Christian citizen-
ship 01 America we sh.ill faithfully follow you.

WM. P.(2) JACOBS.

Rated All- American by Associated Collegiate
Press

Published every Saturday duritiK the school ye»r,
except during of immediately follouini; holidays,
by the student body of Presbyterian College.

Rollins Leads Blue Hose to 33-14 Win over Terriers!
Led by halfback Herb Rollins, who

.s-ped for three scores, the Blue Hose vic-

ti/jy skein remained intast last week as

they downed WofTord's Terriers, 33-14, on
Snyder field, Spartanburg.

The outcome of the number five win
WiU=^ in little doubt as Rollins scored twice

in the opening frame for a 13-0 lead.

The first counter was set up by Wof-
Ti-rd's fullbac1(, Mabry, fumblingr on his

twn 11, PC recovering:. On fourth

iSown from the three-yard line, Rollins

smacked over for the score. Caver's

'Operation Crossbar," the extra point

i;y, was good, and PC led, 7-0.

Eollins electrified the crowd with a 77-

yard return a few minutes later, behind
sterling blocking, running the score up
to 13-0. Caver's point try was no good.

"Operation Moon" rose in the second
act, as Hank Caver chunked a pass to

Howard Willis, in at end, for 35 yards

and a touchdown, for the third score, the

play clicking beautifully as Caver was
given good protection.

PC rounded out the first half by driv-

ing 46 yards for the fourth marker,
Billy Gresham and Rollins featuring

the drive, with Bob Hughes, fullback,

plunging over from the five. Caver pro-

duced the extra point, and the Hose
retired for intermission leading, 26-0.

Wofford's first 1946 touchdown came
on a silver platter as they recovered a PC
fumble on the Hose 18, and in two run-

ning plays the Terriers' Sewell, on a re-

verse, scored. Mabry vonnected for the

extra point, and WofTord trailed 26-7.

Presbyterian's final touchdown came
from a 50-yard march, featuring Booty
Ivey's 22-yard sprint. Rollins scored from
the five. Caver passed to Lindsay for the

final point, and the Blue went in front

by 33-7.

Coach Petoskey's crew drove 67

yards for their last score, getting three
first downs on the way, the payoff com-
ing on a pass from Ed Wall to Mabry,

25 yards out. The Wofford high-point

man kicked his second placement, and
the final count stood at 33-14.

The Blue Hose line, so well-coached by
Ben Moye, proved well to be "Operation

Impregnable," as they held the Terriers

to 95 yards rushing. Against the starting I

line, particularly, the Methodists could -

gain little, and they went into the air to

get any yardage. Almost all the Blue
Stocking reserves played in the fracas.

The backs were led by Herb Rollins,

now second in the state scoring, with
able supporting roles by Burl Allen,

"Moon" Caver, and Billy Gresham, all of

whom looked impressive in gaining

ground.

Say the Writers

Blue Stocking Gridmen

Have Top-Notch Club
Lonnie McMillian'.s Blue Stocking gridmen, who this week

led all South Carolina teams in both team and individual

scoring, play the brand of football the fans appreciate, if

comments by .sport.s editors is any indication,

JYobably the recipient of more comment than any other

individual player is Hank "Operation Moon" Caver, but ex-

perj-e;nced .'^ports editors evi-

denllv know that one man does the doings of Lonnie McMil-

not make a team, and they have "»""» amazing Blue Stockings."

not s]>ared the adjectives in de- Pens Jake Penland of the Co-

scribJng the Hose warriors this lumbia State: "Presbyterian col-

season, lege men have always pointed

with pride to their institution and

to their fighting football teams.

This year they are bustin' out all

over and they want the world and

Texas to know that they have one

of the best little college teams in

the land."

Writes Bill Tucker, Southern

sports editor for the United Press:

"... if preponderance of adjec-

Wr;-;es "Doc ' Baker of the fives can do the trick. Hank (Ca-

CharJeston News and Courier: "I ver) is in. Okay . . . Caver wins

saw Caver pitching against The our vote for the Little All-Amer-

Cita(.lel . . . and the man impress- ica."

ed rrie quite favorably. He is be-

PC Meets State Eleven

Writes "Scoop " Latimer of the

Grt«itiviile News: "Orchids to

PC . . . sharing honors in the

.statf this season with the South

CaJoUna Gamecocks . . . Lon-

nir Mc.Millian is doing an excel-

lent i«b with the material avail-

a b J e . . . the bantamweight
rtiaanpions of the grid world."

ing nominated by me for Little

All-America honors. I shall give

hini tiRd several other PC players

I have in mind plenty of of con-

sider,'j1ion on other ballots."

Says Paul Barrett of the

CJri'tnville Piedmont: "Would
lifer up-to-date record of Hank
Cfevfr and the next likely can-

di^te PC might have for a Lit-

t .) e .All-America nomination."

Aiw "when the season is over,

it'U iake a book to chronicle all

Says Irvin Cribb of the Spar-

tanburg Herald: "Caver gets my
vote for Little All-America. Al-

so, I've been asked to make
nominations for an All- Ameri-

can team for a Northern news-
paper. I'm nominating Caver,

and there's no 'little' about it."

CASINO
THEATRE
November 18-23

Monday and Tuesday

Claudia and David

Wednesday

Earl Carroll Sketch

book

Thursday and Friday

Holiday In Mexico

Saturday

die Knows Best

BROADWAY
November 18-23

Applieation for entry %% second-class matter bl
pending at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

Monday and Tuesday

Colorado Serenade

Wednesday and Thursday

Thundertown

The Dark Horse

Friday and Saturday

Between Men
Dangerous Money

ON TOP

Norton, Rollins,

Team Lead
Touchdown twins Herb Rollins

and Jerome Norton, Hose right

and left halfbacks, respectively,

paced the state scoring race this

week with five touchdowns each,

despite an open date Saturday.

Norton leads his teammate by one

point, 31 to 30, as he took an extra

point pass from Hank Caver
against Catawba, the point that

spelled victory in that contest.

Herb Lindsay, with 19 polnt-s,

moved into fourth place last

week, one aliead of a quartet of

other men, Jones and Hagan of

Carolina, Lynch of Newberry,

and Clark of Ciemson; but Lind-

say 'ti position will probably

drop after announcement of

Saturday's scoring.

Presbyterian was tied with
Ciemson for total team scoring

with 126 points, but held an ad-

vantage over the Tigers in the

points-scored-against" column.

Against all competition this sea-

son, the Hose were tied with

South Carolina's Gamecocks with

a 5-2 record, but the Blue Stock-

ings led in total points scored.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professor'*. Students and

Fraternities.

Appalaciiian Is

Strong Opponent

Gome Time

2:00 Saturday

Leaving Saturday as an open

date may prove to be a good ma-
neuver as the Hose plug away for

the clash with Appalachian's

Mountaineers next Saturday.

The Hose will hit the Teacher.s

full tilt, on the crest of a five-

game winning streak, but they

run up against a team with an

even better record, as the Moun-
taineers have won six and drop-

ped only a single contest.

Coach "Flucie" Stewart's

men's only loss was to Catawba,
28-6, as the Catawba Tribe cap-

italized on early game breaks,

bein? outplayed by the Hillmen
the last half.

The Tar Heels have a weight
advantage in the line, with seven

stalwarts averaging 204 pounds,

and the backfield, as their four

ball-toters average 186 pounds.

Leading the Appalachian at-

tack is halfback Johnny Hollars,

who packs 205 pounds of dyna-

mite. He leads his team in rush-

ing and scoring with a very high

8.5 yards per try and 30 points.

They also have "Spot" Spoltore,

quarterback deluxe; a passing

whiz, Eddie Adelman, at right

half; and fullback Ed Mammor-
ella, who is 5 ft. 6 in. tall, weighs

185 pounds, and a blocking mar-
vel from Chester, Pa.

The bis line of the Teachers

may spell trouble for the Hose,

and led by Bill Drennan. 215-

pound end, and Boyce Brown,
235-pound tackle, they are hard

to cope with.

A second string guard. Tommy
Boyette, is the extra point man,

and perhaps the highest scoring

guard in the nation, as he has 12

extra points, a field goal, and a

touchdown, scored against Er-

skine. That touchdown is made
even more incredible as Boyette

has only one arm.

ALT Team Leads

Intramural Play
Although the schedule is still

spotted with forfeits, rViore games
are being played in intramural

sports with Alpha Lambda Tau
leading the field in both basket-

ball and football.

In the touch football program,

three scores are in, featured by

Pi Kappa Phi's win over Theta

Chi by 67-0. Alpha Sigma Phi

clipped Kappa Alpha 120, and

Alpha Lambda Tau tripped Pi

Kappa Alpha, 39-6.

Two win* by the ALTs in

ba.sketball headed the results, as

they beat A.SP 56 12, and the

Non-Frats 32-25. On Tuesday
afternoon, the best (fame of the

tournament was played., as

Kappa Alpha edged Pi Kappa
Phi. 25-13

The tennis tournament, under

the guidance of Art Prochaska, is

almost complete to the quarter-

finals. The semi-finals and the

finals should be completed early

this week, with many exciting

matches still to be played as the

compctitinn gets keener.

^^Qfue^udion Mooft
rr

"ScienfisfS ^"P^^^ *" '•"^^h the moon in approximately 18 years"
JCIcnii^lb — (News Item). Presbyterian's Hank (aver, potential

"Little .\ll-.\merican" and one of the nation's top passers, as star of

PC's "Operation Moon" pass attack, rocs them one better, will be

reaching for the moon next Saturday against the highly -regarded

.Appalachian Mountaineers in a game on Johnson field

Martin's Barber Shop
In National Bank Bidg.

FOR BEST SERVICE IN
HAIRCITS

WELCOME.
P C FACULTY and

STIDEIVT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and .Shoes

ROWLAND'S RADIO SHOP
I'HILCO AND MOTOROLA Al TO SETS

NICE SEIvECTION OF TABLE MODEUS

RAnrO-l'HO.NO COMBINATIONS

RECORD PLAYERS

GOOD STO( K RADIO TIBES
ELECTRIS IRONS -:- HEATINCJ PADS

For ExpiTl Radio Repairing — Call 4.30

FOR EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

McINTOSH'S SHOE SHOP
Campus Representative:

BILLY MADDEN
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<Mam2C04ni4Uj, Bfieake^i
when the Indians come to town, clash this season is 2:30 p.m., be ofTet by an open date for the

The Newberry eleven has lost to Thursday, November 28. Any fa- Lavalmen the preceding Saturday

Catawba, South Carolina, Appa- vored role which the Hosemen while Presbyterian is well occu-

lachian, Hij^h Point, The Citadel may be occupying would tend to pied with strong Appalachian.

and Chattanooga, while winning — •—
over Elon, WofTord and Lenior-

Rhyne.

The Hosemen have downed
Catawba, Sewanee, Stetson, Er-

skinc and Wofford and lost to

Clemson and The Citadel.

Game time for the traditional

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OITFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

'

We Welcome You

Livingston & Maltar's

Barber Shop

WEST PITTS STREET

(Near Bailey's Bank

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

I>r. William P. .lacobs, former PC president, who will address the

.4ilumni as,sociation at 11:00 a.m. Thursday, November 28, and the

Reverend Richard R Potter, of Sumter, uho will dehver the Memo-
rial service address at 9;.'>0 a.m.

PC-Newberry Grid Clash

Dates from Year 1913
TItc Blue Stockings vs. the Redskins, the football clash which will

be played lor the benefit of PC alumni Thanksgiving day, pits the

state's two outstanding small college teams in a contest that dates

back to 1913 with a colorful history.

Newberry won twice in 191.'^ by identicaal scores, ,51-0, and neither

college has a record of the 1914 ——
game, except that one was played. m,„.e impressive record this sea-
Newberry won the "Little Four" m,n, but fans have learned that
title last .season by downing the records are tossed out tlie window
Ho.se 19-1.3.

Over the years the Presbyte-
rians have won 17, lost 10. Two
games ended in tics. The teams
played twice in 1941, PC win-
ning botli times.

The two schools both maintained
teams throughout the war.
The Blue Stockings have the

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts "

Expert Watch Repairing

VV. Main St. Phone 89

COMl'LETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

FIRST (H ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BISHOP & WALKER
-The Rex all Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juaiity Hostess Ice Cream

%\

ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Cjam^ Spaniou ... Sponsors Chosen For Last Game

MRS. OTIS WEAVER SNOOKIE BLANKENSIIIP

Seven seniors wind up their col-

legiate careers tomorrow, with

seven pretty sponsors to cheer

them on from sideline seats.

The sponsors are: Mrs. Roger

McCommons, of Greensboro, Ga.,

for Roger McCommons; Miss Za-

dah Beth Green, of Sumter, for

Pitts DeLorme; Miss Barbara Van
Sant, of Augusta, Ga., for Hank
Caver; Miss Snookie Blankenship,

of Greenville, for VVilmer John-

son; Mrs. Otis Weaver, of Griffin,

Ga., for Otis Weaver; Miss Elmily

Jean Adams, of Cross Hill, for

Dick Kaleel. Not pictured is Miss

Sara Hagan, of Lake City, who is

the sponsor for Herb Rollins.

Four of these seniors are

linemen, three are backs. The
two starting ends. Weaver and
Kaleel, run out for the last time

tomorrow, and their loss will be
sorely felt next .vear. Weaver
has been a bulwark on defense

all year, and Kaleel, a standout

for All- State honors, is listed as

fourth man amon? pass receiv-

ers for small colleges, from sta-

tistics just released. He is also

a demon on defense from his

rig^ht end slot, and has four

blocked punts to his credit this

year.

Both of the other linesmen
graduating are guards, and both
have worked to perfection in the

Hose's sturdy line. At left guard
is Wilmer Johnson, from Jackson-
ville, Fla., who played here last in

1942. Big "Johns" has proved to

be a rock in stopping up holes in

the center of the forward wall.

The other guard is Pitts DeLorme,
of Sumter, who would have been
one of the best guards in the sec-

tion but for crippling injuries. He
had recovered up until last week,
but another bad knee sprain oc-

curred in practice, and he will be
used sparingly.

The three backfield men leaving

next June are the basic reasons

for the well-oiled functioning of

the McMillian -T." At right halt

is Herb Rollins, the triple threat

of the crowd, a reat punter, a

Ijullseye passer, and a scooter iu

toting the ball, the type not found
in everybody's backfield. Herb
stands out, and is a constant

threat to break loose and go for

"six" any time.

Used primarily at right half

is Roger "I'eeta" IVIcCommons,
who scats like a slippery eel

when he gets the ball. His best

performance was up at Cataw-
ba, where he ran the heavy In-

dians ragged all night, getting

loose time and time again.

Last on the list is Hank "Moon"
Caver, passer extraordinary. He
leads the nation's passers, and up
until last Saturday had a record

of 52 completions out of 96 heaves.

Not a defensive player, not a run-

ner. Caver has been the spark

that has kept the Hose red-hot

all this season.

These men are out to take the

windup, the game that all PC'uns
want to win, and they will be out
there hitting all the time.

Iht

/dIu^ SiockuiHf
JEAN ADAMS ZADAH BETH GREEN

y^jy^^g ^XV

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Air-Minded Hose Meet Indians

In Homecoming Tilt Tomorrow
Weaver and Rollins Are to Be

BARBARA VAN SANT MRS. ROGER McCOMMONS

Johnson Urges

Cfean-up Program
; report to the student body

lai.t vjeek, W. A. Johnson, head of

the laculty committee on build-

i.ngr. and grounds, requested that

the i.'.udents show all possible co-

operation in helping to keei) the

doiraitories and grounds s u r -

rounding them as clean and neat

i\:, possible so as not to present

:in eye-sore to the public.

K was also requested that the

students help in keeping the

bu.hljngs in repair, and they may

i\'. this by filling in one of the

work slieets which may be obtain-

ed '.'om Mrs. Taylor at the bur-

. trice, and dropped into the

WOT. sheet box located on the

fro.it door of the carpenter's shop.

Correction

Preference Tests

May Still Be Taken
Student interest in the Kuder

Preference test, being given by

Dr. B. T. Murdock, head of the

faculty committee on student
guidance, is .surprisingly high, ac-

cording to an announcement by

H. G. Prince,

Any student who wishes to take

the test may still do so by con-

tacting Dr. Murdoch or Mr.

Prince.

PC-Newberry

Discuss Conduct
An air ot optimism prevailed at

a special meeting of the student

council last week when PC G-men
met with six members of the New-
berry men's council. The discus-

sion which was held concerned

the much-talked-of attitude to be

expected from the members of

each student body concerned.

The most important subject

was the one in which it was
agreed that an.v damage incur-

red by either college to build-

ings, grounds, or personal pos-

sessions would be paid for by

the administration of the other

school, if proven to be brought

about as a result of direct action

of the students.

Next spring, it was agreed, an

award will be given to the New-
berry athlete who showed the

more sportsmanlike conduct in

all athletic contests between the

two colleges.

be long remembered, not only for

the score, but lor the big.gest

homecoming of them all.

Coach Billy Laval's Indians

have been tomahawked six

times this season, while they

have come out on the Ion? end

four times. Their pride and joy

is the rug?ed line, so well fortl-

field with such scrappers as

Bobby .fo C'orley, captain and
center, Nelson Schofield, IZ'S-

pound tackle, and "Bucko " Fd-

ens, then standout at guard

^B'-Mad ^^lOfJUei

.

.

.

^v^^«e»4-e-fAii»

Due to misinlormation re-

:*lved bv the editor of last

week's Blue Stocking, it was
i»rroneously announced that

the students and a I u m n i

*ould be admitted to the

dance after the homecoming
»amp free of charge The
> ircumstanres surrounding

the affair make It impossible

Ut do this, as anngunced b>

t ol. I*. A. Fruser this week.

There will be a blanket

fharge for all who attend

the dance. The price is Sil 00

for students, SJOO for alum-

ni, but there will Im- no ad-

ance tickets on sale They
hII! be sold at the door tu-

morruw nisht.

p^o-iC#vi <'%A^m
ii:f:iiii^ 'T V ^ ,

. if M.k
^ #0

« ..v^0«^ 30#to
«• < ^ZQ
**

J
» -!|! t>3^« » *

-^^i ^i S 1

Co-Captains for Annual Classic

Two P. M. is the time, Bailey Memorial .stadoum is the

place, the event i.^^ the mtich-herakled, much-awaited foot-

ball fracH.s for the Little F'our championship, to be one of

the South's best games, bar none. In other words, Presby-

terian versus Newberry, for 1946.

The season's windup for both teams is marked in red,

and both stjuads are out to take this traditional clash, the

thirtieth meeting of the two schools. Both teams are ready, both i;i

good shape, and this game should
'

and a highly regarded candidate

for Little All-.\nierican.

They ha\e a stellar backiield

combination led by "Rock" Lynch,

fullback, a standout on both of-

lense and defense, and he is ably

assusted by Hank Witt, bullet

passer, Frank Rush, scatback hal"

back, and George Maxwell, bhx-.k-

er deluxe.

Although their record for th:^

sea.son is not impressive, the Tribe

always appears at their best when
the chips are down, and the rec-

ords show that the form charts

and the favorites go by the board

for this clash.

For Presbyterian's side of the

pictui'e, the season's results
show in part what has been pro-

duced by Coach Lonnie .McMil-

lian and his assistants, lane
( oach Ben >Ioye and Backiield

( oach Jim Todd The Hose have
reeled oft 113 |>oiiits to the op-
position's 11 In whmiii^ si\ of

eight tilts

They are led offensively by haU-
i lacks Jerome Norton, at left, and
Herb Rollins, on the right side of

tiic "T." The shining light, or per-

haps reflected light, at quarter-
back is Hank "Moon" Caver, pass-

ci- supreme. .At the fullback .slot

Hnvvard Willis, a fieshtn

The w (-11. knit forward wall,

the basis of l'( s downfall or

victory, has two men at end-t

who w ind up their collegiate

careers today, Otis VVeaxer and
flick Kaleel The guards have
two outstanding men liuiiihing

this afternoitn. VVilmer John.son

and Pitts Uel^orme.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editor Explains Stand on Letters
When the present editorial staflf of The Blue Stocking assumed office it was announced

that a "Letters to the Editor" column would be a weekly feature on the editorial page.

The article read that since The Blue Stocking was published and written by the students

and for the students, the letters which express student opinion on one subject or another

would be printed if the letters were properly signed, and were not considered by the staff

to be too derogatory in nature and language.

In each successive edition of The Blue Stocking, directly under the letters to the edi-

tor column, there has appeared four lines in heavy, bold print that "the opinions ex-

pressed in this column do not reflect the opinions of The Blue Stocking," etc. Now this

seems to us the clearest way to let readers know that all letters printed are necessarily

personal opinions expressed by the authors of the letters, and we do not see how they can

possibly be confused with an editorial. Yet a letter appeared a few issues back that has

caused a furor and repercussions from the people to whom the letter was secondarily ad-

dressed, and has been mistakenly called an editorial on several different occasions.

We think we can safely say that the letter could not possibly have been construed to

reflect the opinions of The Blue Stocking or the Administration. And yet all of the rep-

ercussions felt have been directed toward the above sources. We did not stop to think that

one man's opinion could cause such a feeling between educated men.

We want to take this opportunity to say that we regret the letter was taken and mis-

interpreted to mean that the entire student body felt the same as the author of the let-

ter. It is admitted that perhaps some of the letter should have been edited and some of the

more derogatory statements omitted, but in this case it escaped the attention of the

staff. It is again expressed that the opinions and information garnered by the author

were gained by his own volition.

We'll Try Again

Tomorrow the football season will official-

ly end. It has been a good season, as far as

play and the team has gone, but the spirit

and pep of the student body as a whole has

ix'en woefully lacking.

At the last pep meeting, when heads were

officially counted, of the 420 students en-

rolled in this institution, there were exactly

31 students and two faculty members pres-

ent. Incidentally, this does not include the

cheerleaders.

Now that basketball season is staring us

in the face, we sincerely hope that the above

mentioned spirit will not be so conspicuous

by its absence. It seems to us that team

hacking is one of the easiest things a college

student has to contend with.

Have a Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

Iota ch:t|)ter of ALT held Itieir regular meeting

Mortday night Plans were made lor the fraternity

reception to be held during the homecoming fes-

tivities

Alpha Sigma Phi
Welcome, alumni! Alpha Sit^ma Phi extends a

hearty welcome to alumni members of Alpha Kap-

pa Phi, wnich is now Alpha Sigma Phi since the

merger of the two fraternities in the summer ni

thr

Alpha Psi Delta
Alpha Psi Delta held its regular meeting on

Monday night, November 18, at the home of Babe
Shaw. Beverly MuKbee was in charge of the pro-

gram. On November 23 the sorority met with Mar-
jorie Siiup.son and Lolly Hudgens gave the pro-

gram.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chapter o! Kappa Alpha extends an invi-

tati<jn to its alumni members to a drop-in which

will be held Thursday, immediately after the game.

The place of meeting will be announced later.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chaplei i;l l'iK.\ hulu a .-.Licial Sutui'day night

after the Appalachian game for the new pledges.

Plans have been made to have open house for all

old brotheis during the homecoming festivities.

President Conway .loiies extends a cordial wel-

come to all PiKAs who are on the campus to visit

i (tns whole here.

FDITOR
Managing; Editor

Associate Kdltor

Executlve Editor

Coiumiiist

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

News Editor

P.IMNESS MANACiEK
.Vdvertising Manager
( irculition .Managers

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"FJeautiful Dry Cleaning'

Phone 77

WELCOME,
P ( . FACi'LTY and

STIOENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's FurninhlngK and Shoes

IF IT'S TO HE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

^U editor

opens the Mail
An Opinion
To the Editor of The Blue Stacking:

If any person reading this letter has been to chapel lately, they

have noticed, I'm sure, the slowness in getting out of the chapel au-

ditorium. The place has one doorway, with two panels, both of which
open inward. There is one other means of exit, a fire escape that

not many people know is there. Now, my point is, in case of a fire,

how would the students get out? The doors open in. and would be
immediately jammed by students strugglirxg to get out, the pressure
keeping the doors tightly shut. Even if the doors were opened, the
crush of students through the narrow aperture would slow down the
number of escapees tremendously, and it has been proven that people
are prone to go out the way they came in, and the fire escape would
be forgotten.

Another big point is the fact that there is not a single fire extin-
guisher in the chapel, and none that I have found in the entire
building.

This wooden structure could go up in flames in an amazingly
short time, and the ancient wiring lends no security to the situation.

—JAMES BANBURY.
(The opinions expressed here by readers of The Blue Stocking do

not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Blue Stocking, and are uot
to be so construed. All letters to the editor must be signed and names
will be deleted on request only).

Pa44, the Peawdi
By Sivad Lah

HULL TRUTHS . . . Wonder where Hancock geti;

those wonderful harculs? Looks like a knit and

forque job to us . . . The Walkups are tempting

fate, trying to tease the old clinker into a trip to

Gaffney . . . Understand Big Weaver is handing out

cigars down in the flats these days. Quite becom-

ing a father of an 8 pound baby girl, I'd say . . .

The Queens campus being infiltrated with the us-

ual PC talent during their annual pre-Christmas

formal . . . Understand Lolly is in the market for

a good "hound dog" preparatory to undertaking

"Operation Koon."

WEEK'S VIGNETTE ... A 60-second drama . . .

Scene: Judd Hall.

Time: Evening meal.

ChaiTucters: Mr. and Mrs. Ears Wilson.

A loud shriek is heard amid a loud metallic

clatter:

"Put down that knife, you brute!"

"Aw, gee! Dotsy, you know I can't eat peas with

;i fork."

LAST YEAR'S PARCHINGS . . . The state's lead-

ing scorer chalking up a few in the red, the campus
queen's lace in the market for a little Lady Esther
the next day . . . Wonder where Ed Fowler, the

youthful Boy Scout exec, spends all the time he
hays he spends on the Boy Scout program? . . .

Ale.xander, the great, is confined to the area with
a mild attack of flu. Mrs. Bob is complaining of

Robbie in the lobby . . . Frazier's trip over to Win-
throp and no wreck the past week-end . . .

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate

Press

Published every Saturday during the school year,

e.vcept during of immediately following holidays,

by the student body of Presbyterian College.

Application for entry as second-class matter is

pending at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

Subscription Rate — $2.50 per year
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SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts'

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main St. Phone 89

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT
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BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"
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FIRST Ql'ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established 1886 :- Capital $400,000.00

ROWLAND'S RADIO SHOP
I»HILCO AND MOTOROLA AUTO SETS
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GOOD STOCK RADIO TUBES
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P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN ( LINTOI^FOR YOUR
FRATKRNITY OR (IJ B DINNERS

Our Lalch-string Is On the Out.side— Drop In Often
For A (Jood Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Giiod Meals and Service

Hose Humble Mountaineers, 14-7
SWAN SONG

BUMPIN' eUMS
uuMt BANBURY

Tomorrow is the DAY, the windup, the long awaited

cla.sh between Laval Tech and our Blue Hose. Keep this in

mind : that to a man we are representing PC in the stands

;

so let's hear some yelling from the cheering section.

1>.e school authorities are serious when they say that relations

with Newberry will be suspended if any more outbreaks occur, and

it's up to everyone to see that they don't. Fights or wrecking of the

rival campus prove nothing, they only tend to sour the big wheels

on Uie schools meeting in sports. \

Last week, when the respective councils met,, harmony was the

iteynote, and here I want to state that we can get along if we try.

A.S ior tonight, let me say that you can put your sledge hanmier

bark in the closet; just don't lock the door.

Last week's tilts had one good looking prospect, as Occidental

whijyced Whittier 7-6. Perhaps it was occidental. Before the Wofford-

Vivgn Point game, "The State" of Nov. 13 had, quote, "The Terriers

(Wcftord) will clash with the favored High Point Panthers on the

litteiE gridiron Saturday." Don't anybody tell me those Panthers

ar6n't producing.

I'lhe dust of Wofford's celebration has finally settled, but I am

keeping an eye peeled lor Piedmont-shaking events. Next year the

Terriers should have a new athletic field, new dormitories, and per-

hap.'. a greater endowment than ever. All for fourteen points! What

a bargain! Think how lucky we are to be able to do such a wonderful

thirig for those people: doesn't it make your heart glad?

1 finally caught up with Aorian J. and asked for a prediction on

thf melee tomorrow. He came up with the statement that, "those

slinks will be re-shaped into a new woodpile." Take that as you

Uhe it, Mr. Shottscndarkk isn't very wordy.

TV) coin a new phrase, probably originated by Kilroy, "This is it."

ToJTiCTrow is the day, and the lid is off for the biggest homecoming

ever held. The team is ready, we should be—so get out there tomor-

row, and let's give 'em , P. C!

Johnson Announces

Hose Cagers Face

Stiff 20-Game Schedule
The first third of Presbyterian's sports year is about

comirfete, and soon the spotlight turns to basketball, as prac-

tice is slated to begin some time after the Thanksgiving

holidays.

T^ie squad has an ambitious schedule this year, with twenty

games listed, ten at home, and an equal number on the road, with

one date still tentative. The sea-

son opens in Green\-ille, on Janu-

ary 6, when the Hose take on Fur-

man university.

The schedule:

Jan. 6—Furman at Greenville.

Jan. 7-~Clemson at Clemson.

Jen. 8—Erskine at Clinton.

Ja.n. 10—The Citadel at Char-

lesto.n,

Jr,n. 11—College of Charleston

at Charleston.

Jan. 13—Furman at Clinton.

J...-,. 14—The Citadel at Clinton.

j£«. 25—Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

Jan. 28—Erskine at Due West.

Jan. 30—Newberry at New-
berry.

Feb. 4—South Carolina at Co-

lumbia.

Feb. 6—Stetson at Clinton.

Feb. «—Mercer at Clinton.

Feb. 12—Catawba at Clinton.

Feb. 15—Clemson at Clinton.

Feb. 19—Catawba at Salisbury.

Feb. 22—Mercer at Macon.
Feb. 24—Wofford at Clinton.

Feb. 25—College of Charleston

at Clinton.

Feb. 29—Newberry at Clinton.

Rollins, McCommons,

and Line Play Feature

The quick-striking red-.1er-

sied Hosemen made it num-

ber six in a row, as they

marched overland 96 yards

for the winning counter, after

the Appalachian Mountaineers

had tied it up 7-7 in the second

quarter.

Paced in the line by Dewey

Riddle, Pitts DeLorme, and Dick

Kaieel, the backfield standouts,

Deeta McCommons, Herb Rol-

lins, and "Moon" Caver played

sparkling ball to convincingly

whip the Hillmen.

PC opened the scoring parade

in a starling manner, as they took

the ball on a Mountaineer punt

on their own 35 yard line. On the

first down, Caver, with beautiful

protection, faded back and whip-

ped a pass to Booty Ivey, good tor

first down on the visitors' 36. The

next play had the same earmarks

as the first except that Jerome
Norton was the receiver, as he

gathered in the ball on the three-

yard stripe. With first down and

goal to go, Caver took the snap

from a straight "T" 'and fired a

short jump pass over the line to

Herb Lindsay in the end zone.

Caver's extra point was good, and

the Blue led seven to nothing.

In the second period, Regan,

of Appalachian, punted to the

Hose's three, where McMillan,

of the Calvinists, fumbled, one

of the Mountaineers recovering.

On the next play, Spoltore, the

visitors' standout quarterback,

went off his own left tackle for

the score, fumbling in the end

zone, the ball being recovered

by Boyce Brown, Appalachian

left tackle. Boyette's kick soared

good, and the game was tied up,

7-7.

The count remained knotted

until the opening of the fourth

stanza, where PC took over the

ball on downs on their own four-

yard line, in a real goal line stand.

From that point, the McMillian-

men moved out like a steady tidal

wave, gaining momentum with

every yard. Sparked by Rollin.s

and McCommons, they hammered
for six first downs, five by rush-

ing, until they moved to the Ap-
palachian 13-yard line, from
where Rollins circled right end
behind sharp blocking for the

score. The drive covered 96 yards,

and was capped by Caver's .second

successful placement to raise the

final score to 17-7.

HANK CAVER Q.B. DICK KALEEL R. E.

CASINO
THEATRE

November 25—30

Monday and' Tuesday

To Each His Own
Wednesday Only

The Black Angel

Thursday and Friday

Night and Day

Saturday Onl.v

The Bowery

E«4h Lee. queen for a d»7.

BoIUbs,

friend, Mnior h»lfb*ck Herbert

•rer the dtaatlMi.

BROADWAY
November 25—30

Monday and Tuesday

Volley of fhe Zombies

The Cafman of Paris

Wednesday .md Thursda.v

The Invisible Informer

Gentleman Joe

Palooko

Friday and Saturday

Landrush

The Crime Doctor's

Manhunt*

OTIS WEAVER L. E. DEETA McCOIVLMONS, H.B.

WILMER JOHNSON L. G. PITTS DE LORME L.G.

BISHOP & WALKER
Tht' Revall J)ru|> vStore"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve I he Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

McGee's

Dru^ Store
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Johnson Has Served 3 Decades
The story of Walter Johnson's life is in one sense the

story of the school that he has done so much toward mak-

ing what it is. For the past 31 years his life (excluding the

time he was on leave of absence during two wars) has been

given to Presbyterian college.

On April 3, 1893, in Milwaukee, he was born of Swedish

parents, and the clean, courageous

blood of his Viking ancestry has nothing to what I consider one of

shown nobly in all that he has

done since.

He received his education in

the Milvvau'kee public schools,

Roinf from the South Division

hiBh schi>ol to Battle Creek col-

lege. Since completing Battle

Creek he has studied at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, Illinois

university and Northwestern

university. The last year he was
at Battle ("reek he was coach of

track and football.

In 1915 Johnson came to Clin-

ton to take charge of the athletic

activities of Presbyterian college,

an institution of about 185 stu-

dents. Fourteen men reported for

his first football practice, and yet

out of that material he molded a

team that wone five of seven con-

tests and had two all-state men
on its roll.

In those days there were three

sports on the campus: football,

baseball and basketball, and he

coached all of them.

In December, 1917. he left

Clinton to join the American
F;\peditionary forces in France.

He served as a top sergeant un-

til the end of World War I, and
returned to his coaching duties

in .\ugust. 1919. During the 1918

season, which Johnson missed,

only three games were played.

Under his direction Presbyte-

rian college sports have develop-
ed from practically nothing to the

high staniard they have today.

Four other sports have been add-
ed to the three in which the school

participated when he came: track,

boxing, tennis and swimming.
Jonnson has coached all of these

at one time or anotlier in their de-
velopment.

The athletic plant has develop-
ed from bare, un fenced fields to

what is considered one of the best

small college plants in the nation.

And it was largely through his

instrumentality tnat the Leroy
Sijrings gymnasium was built in

1924, the W. Cyrus Bailey stadium
frccted, the track and Johnson
field completed, the Springs in-

door swimming pool built and the

Young baseball lield secured. To
Walter Johnson goes a large por-
tion of the credit for the vast de-
\elopment in athletics that this

school has seen.

Coach .lohnson's activities

have not stepped with cttaching,

though his job has been a man-
sized one. He is a member of the

( linton Lions club, formerly a
nif^ib^r of the Chamber of

Commerce, a .Mason and a
Shriner.

When as'ked about his work
here, he merely grinned his fa-

mous, hearty grin and said with
his characrteristic modesty: ''I've

seen the athletic plant built from

the best small college plants in the

country. When I started we played

school like Bailey Prep and the

Clemson freshmen. I've never had

a team that wouldn't fight."

That was all — nothing about

what he had done to make that

plant what it is; nothing about the

important part he has played in

bringing boxing to this state (it

began at this school under his di-

rection); nothing about the vastly

significant role he played in the

organization of the Palmetto
Baseball league; nothing about

the fact that it has always been

his spirit that has put the fight

into those boys. Merely a simple,

unadorned statement and a friend-

ly smile. And that tells the story

better than a thousand words I

could write.

Upon Coach Johnson's return to

the campus, after a four-year ab-

sence while he served in World
War II, he was appointed athletic

director of Presbyterian.

COMPLETE OLTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs. Everythins needed for the classroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Sunshine Cleaners

(iUALITY WORK
Ql'KK SERVICE
JIIVIMY CilLBKRT

Campus Representative

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel liuildimt)

Collejie Students Welcome I

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apiii t'fiato the I'at-

ronajre of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities,

Knauff to Play Friday 13

For Mid-Winter Frolic

BILLY KNALIF

The Armory will rock next

Friday night when the an-

nual mid-winter dance gets

underway at nine o'clock,

with the boys and girls danc-

ing to the sweet swing of

Billy Knauff and his musical

aggregation from Charlotte, N.C.,

Pan-Hellenic council president

Harry Hicklin announced yester-

day.

Knauff has just completed sat-

isfactory engagements at Win-

tlnop and Queens colleges and

is well known in musical circles

around the Carolinas. He boasts

a 17-piece organization whicli

really linows how to make the

pretty music, having several

former big name band perform-
ers in his ork.

President Hicklin said the
dance will be formal, but in the

case of boys who do not have and
are not able to arrange to get tux-

edoes, business suits are passable.

The festivities are planned to

last from 10 to 1, with an inter-

mission break at 11:30. Tickets

will be on sale starting Monday
night. The price for fraternity

men will be S2.50 for those

planning to attend the dance
and S^J.OO for these who are un-
able to attend.

Knull' will have one of the best

bands that PC can boast of this

year and he will feature on the

vocals Miss Colleen Lowder, a

pretty warbler with a voice as

sweet as poured honey.

Posters which will advertise the

dance will be printed and distrib-

uted to nearby colleges early ne.xt

week, according to Hicklin. The
dance is annually one of the more
successful events to be staged at

PC.

It is regrettable that the Arm-
ory can be obtained lor only one
night instead of the two nights

for a series as were the original

plans, but the Pan-Hellenic
wishes to make this one dance
a success in every way.

This mid-winter dance will cel-

ebrate the Christmas season and
the decorations will be along that

theme. As far as is known at pres-

ent, it will be the last dance to

be given before the Christmas iiol-

idays, which will start on Decem-
ber 19.

/ht ^liu Siockiii^
VoJume XXV

Distinguished For its Progress
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Caver, Rollins, Kaleel Win, Place, and Show
Hank Also Wins

Little A-A Honor

Qiarterly Grades

Oil Next Week

New Socl< Staff Will Be
Selected Last of Exam Weei<

D.s and Es will be sent home
after the third quarter tests are

completed next week, according

to Mrs. H. E. Spencer, the college

regi.strar.

!n order to clear up questions

that 5.ome students have been ask-

ing, Mrs. Spencer explained the

sysicjT. of .sending out grades.

Flacb (fuarter consists of approxi-

mattJy six weeks. At the end of

the /)rst quarter of the semester,

only Ihe grades of D and E are

sent i.ut so thai a student may
know his weak subjects. Al'ter the

.secnnci quarter, commonly called

mid-.«emester, a full report of

ijraat? is sent out. Grades tor the

third cjuarter as treated exactly

as art the first six weeks' grades.

The old system of selecting th

effect this year with the end of the

in the past at the end of the first

lected to serve for the second se-

mester of that same term and the

first semester of the following

year.

Although at present it is not

known exactly how tlie candidates

for stafl' positions are to be chos-

en, it is thought that the present

staff names eligible and compe-
tent men and these names are

presented to the student council

to be voted on by the student body

at large.

The present staff will terminate
its service with the last edition

before examinations in January.

e staff of The Blue Stocking is in

present semester. As has been done

semester, the new staff will be se-

!)t^ a CJiaI. «

•

The younK ladies pictured above are Mrs. Otis Weaver and newly

arrived daughter. Pamela Diane Proud papa, OtLt Weaver, still has

not passed out cigars.

1200 Old Grads

Enjoy Homecoming
Over 1200 Presbyterian alumni

returned to the campus Thanks-
giving for the annual homecom-
ing affair to make it the most suc-

cessful in PC history.

The session opened Wednesday
afternon in the chapel, at which
time welcoming addresses were
given by President Brown and
Pitts DeLorme, student body pres-

ident. A business meeting follow-

ed which included the report of

the alumni president, L. A. Mc-
Call, .Jr. That night, open iiousc

was held in the various fraternity

rooms, followed by an informal

reception at the President's hcjme.

Memorial service tor PC men
who died during the war were
held Thanksgiving morning in

tlie First Presbyterian church,
the speaker being the Reverend
Richard R. Potter. The Alumni
as.sociation meeting in the chap-
el was addressed by Coach Wal-
ter Johnson, Dr. Brown, and Dr
William P. .Facobs.

The highlight of homecoming
activities was the Piesbyterian-

Newberry football game that af-

ternoon. Impressive halftime cere-

monies included the crowning oi

the Queen, Miss Ruth Love Lee.

and presentation of gold Ps to

Mrs. Marshall Brown and Colonel

George Mabry, outstanding alum-
nus of the year.

PoC-SoC Proofs
Proofs of the individual pictures

made for the PaS-SaC will in all

probability be ready Monday, De-
cember 9, John Bell, business
manager of the yearbook, an-
nounced yesterday.

Anyone wishing to have pic-

tures made from these proofs is

urged to contact Mr. Nichols im-
mediately after seeing the proofs

and selecting the one he wishes
printed m the yearbook. Mr.
Nichols wishes to make it clear

that he will be able to develope
and print a duplicate of any size

and thiish from these proofs at his

regular duplication price in time
fur Christmas.

Hank CavfM', Herbert Kol-

lin.s, and Dick Kaelel have

been honored in the pa.st

week, bein chosen on the All-

South Carolina dream team,

with Caver also taking the

laurels in the annual Little

All-Amei'ican selections. Ca-

ver, a quarterl)ack extraordi-

nary, was a unanimous choice

for l)()th positions.

Rollins, Caver's running mate,

was selected for one of the half-

back slots on the .Ml- State sec-

ond eleven Both (aver and

Rollins have been standout per-

formers on Blue Hose teams in

the past and this year culminat-

ed their college careers in a

bla/e of glory

Big Richard Kaleel. bulwark mi

defense at right end for the 11-

all season, was named on trie

third-string All-State team. Dick

teamed with Otis Weaver to give

VQ the finest pair of flankmen that

the Hose have boasted in many a

year.

These three men have been

main cogs in the wheels that

made the Blue Stockings click

this year to the Little Four

championship, and give them

the undisputed lead in all games

played over the other team.s in

the state.

Unofficially, Caver ranks with

the nation's best in pass comple-

tions and yardage gained. Rulhns

stands second best to Newberry's

Rock Lynch in state scoring with

36 ix)ints. Kaleel is to be ranked

among the besi defensive wing-
men in the state and was an of-

fensive threat at all times during

the past season.

Besides these three men, the

Presbyterians placed seven men
in the hor\orabl mention column
for All-State, with all positions

represented except the fullback

and center posts. At ends, Otis

Weaver and Herbert Lindsay; at

tackle, Stuart Cushman and Dew-
ey Riddle; at guard, Mickey Tur-
ner and Wilmer Johnson; and at

halfbaL'k. Jerome N(jrU)ii

Number 11

HANK CAVER Q, B.

HERBERT ROLLINS Q B.

^4

UiCK KALLiX H. &,
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

This Heat Problem
Well, we're sounding off again! We have

been told by a unusually reliable source that

PC had enough of that stuff, in spite of Mr.

Lewis, to keep up its home fires until the

end of this tenn (at least).

Now we would not argue, but on Wednes-

day, the f')urth of December, the dormito-

ries and the water were so cold that all the

K. O. chaaor.s were left in very bad shape, to

say the lea.st. This is a most deplorable sit-

uation. Ha.'e you ever gone to bed on Tues-

('ay night, expecting to get up Wednesday

morning and shave and bathe, and except-

ing also that everything would be right with

the world, and then have your little world

(rash dowr around your ears. Then you dis-

cover that there is only one warm place that

you know of, and you are doing everything

,\ou can to keep out of there.

—^(4e CjneeJzi—
Have a Word

Alph<10 Psi Delta
Alpha Pii Delta huld their regular meeting Mon-

day night, D^H-ember 2, at the home of Julia Taylor.

Mir? Marjorie Simpson was in charge of the de-

votional, after which Mrs. JuUe Burkes gave the

program. Refreshments were served later in the

tvening.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Signu Phi held Us weekly business meet-

ing .Monday night. T<»ni Cameron was appointed

second treajurer and plans were made for the

initiation of the 1 1 new pledyes next semester.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter was happy last week to welcome

back many jf our alumni brothers. District Presi-

dent L. A. McCall, Jr., presented two 50-year mem-
bership certificates. National E.xecutive Secretary

Kobert Lynn .ilsu took part in the ceremony and
our reunion

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chipter ;i; I'l Kapi.'U Phi made definite plans

for a hay ride t<j be held tonight for all brothers

and pledges uid tlioir dates. A committee was ap-

pointed, with .Sandford Howie in charge, to work
')Ut necessary ietails for the outing.

Theta Chi
Pledges of Uet.i P;^i chapter recently completed

the repainting <vf the chapter's room. Preparations

iire now complete*! for tlie refurnishing of the fra-

ternity's formal equipment room now designated

i.y the "blue rotnn." Plan.s are also in progress for

ii clo.scd fratexi.ily social to be held in the near

(iiture.

Adults or Children?
There have always been those who do not

have sufficient character to resist even the

slightest temptation. It has been noticeable

on the campus a definite tendency toward

an ever-increasing amount of cheating.

These parasites who represent as their own
efforts the capacities of others are commit-

ting the most heinous of the general cam-

pus crimes. It is our firm belief that a per-

.^on must have a certain amount of plain

stupidity to take the ri.sk of accepting the

efforts of his fellow students as absolutely

correct. •

It is a generally conceded fact that a per-

son goes to college to acquire an education.

Our conclusion is that the person who cheats

his or her way through college life cannot

possibly be taking advantage of the benefits

offered. It is certainly a black mark againi?t

Ibis Christian institution and again.st the

Christian students to have such flagrant

violations of human decency.

Sooner or later everyone must face the

responsibilities of living with his fellowman

and himself in an adult world. A childish

tendency toward cheating is alarming in

face of the facts that a person owes to him-

self and others certain moral and social ob-

ligations. Sponging one's way through his

academic preparations for life does not pro-

vide a suitable backgi'ound for a successful

business or social career,

PcuU tliA PeamUi
THIS CORNER'S vote for Man of the Semester

goes to Publicity Director Charles MacDonald.
Charlie has reallly made the ancient proverb, "The
pen is mightier than the ," pay off.

BRITTLE: "Rat Gault" swooning to Tex Bene-
kes smooth swing down at Carolina on Monday
evening. Rumors have it that several Carolina folk
were swooning on seeing Gault's "Joseph-type"
coat

. . . Wish the operator of the bowling alley on
Smyth roof garden would at least observe the 12

o'clock curfew . . . "Uncle Moon" Caver and his
sidekick, Kaleel, are really putting the Salvation
Army to shame with their organized charity col-

lections . . . Big Jess McKee, house detective over
at Spencer Inn, getting caught while trying to filch

-some extra sugar at breakfast.

ON THE HALF SHELL . . . Todd and Henry
Little treating little Rion to a trip to the zoo . . .

Jean Harris passing a two-spade opening bid . . .

Joe Scruggs gazing wistfully at the six-cylinder
shay while Perry stands by softly crooning "Come,
Josephine, In My Threshing Machine" . . . The
"campus cobbler" reptjrting in after midnight with
a peculiar scarlet shadow shading his lower lip . . ,

Our campus re.search expert has unearthed a bit of
romantic writing composed by an early PC laure-
ate, Francis Pofellow. We'd like to reproduce a
portion and dedicate it to all of the college Don
Juans;

My dear, when I hold you near,

The rest of the world fades in an eclipse.

1 find heaven on earth, yes Paradise,
At just the mere touch of your lips.

/ht /dUu Si<^ckuuf
Rated All- American by Associated Collegiate

PrcM

Published every Saturday during the school year,

except durinic of immediately lollowinK holidays,

by the student body of Presbyterian Collpge.

Application for entry as second-class matter li

pending at the post ofTice at Clinton, S. <

.Subscription Rate — 12.50 per year

Faculty, Students, Alumni and Team
Are Commended for Outstanding Homecoming
We, the stafi" of The Blue Stocking, wish

to take th's opportunity to comment! the

faculty, the student body, the football team,

i'.nd the Alumni association, for the wonder-

ful blowout given at Homecoming,

The faculty, it seems, did everything in

its power to give this Homecoming that PC
spirit, of which we are all .justly proud. The

student iKKly did their share also. The foot-

ball team probably did as much as anybody

else to make thi.s a truly enjoyable occasion.

The Alumni association, in particular its past

])resident, L. A. McCall, Jr., and the commit-

tees, did yeoman service. Last, but not least,

nature did her part by providing a perfect

day.

At this, the first Homecoming in five

years, and the very first for a great many
alumni and students, we think that no one

can say he did not have a delightful time.

So we expre.ss our heartfelt thanks to all

those connected in any way with this gala

event and our heartiest congratulations to

iinyone who had the great good fortune to

he a part of it.

lUeCddo^

Opens the Mail
In Praise . . .

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

Recently I had what you might call the good fortune of being a

little under the weather and, as a result, I straggled over to the col-

lege infirmary. I say good fortune because rather than finding the
monotony and gloom of most hospitals and their likes, you find a

constant cheerfulness, a radiant smile, and the most efficient, com-
forting, and complete care that one could ever ask for. The way your
eggs are cooked for you, your bed made, your temperature taiken,

makes you hesitant as to whether or not you want to leave. You
might even say that being sick is a joy.

This wonderful person that I am trying to tell you about in my
humble words is Mrs. Bob Hellams, affectionately known to all the
boys as "Mrs. Bob." I know that I join with everyone on the cam-
pus in saying "Orchids to Mrs. Bob." She's doing a wonderful ser-
vice. —MICKEY TURNER.

By Associated Collegiate Press

From Texas Christian university comes a tale of something that
could only happen in an English class of G. I. students. Miss Rippey,
the instructor, wrote on the board, "Jack is a captain," and went on
to explain that in this case the word "captain" was a predicate nomi-
native.

"Now if 1 said, 'Jack struck the captain'," continued Miss Rippey,
"what would that be?" Without hesitation the, class in unison an-
swered, "Court martial!"*******

A student was refused admission to Westren Michigan college be-
cause all classroom seats were occupied. His ingenuity and determi-
nation caused the ban to be lifted by a very simple plan. He now
carries his own folding chair.***»«

The Oregon Daily Emerald tells of an Eastern paper, which, in
reference to a venerable war veteran of the glorious past, made the
embarrassing error of calling him a battle-scared veteran.

With the indignant remarks of the old soldier's family ringing in
his ears, the editor quickly ordered that a correction be made. This
was done, and the item apologized for the error— stating that they
really meant to call the man a "bottle-scarred" veteran.

i:i)iT()R

iMunagine Kditor

As.<iociate Fditor

Sports F.dltor

Executive l.ditor

BISIMSS .MANACilll
AdvertlNinf iVIanuKcr

Circulation ManaKerst

What Ziegfeld did for the American girl, TuUy Petty, freshman
art student at Texas Christian university, has done for the male sports
shirt: glorified it.

Convinced that even a yellow gabardine shirt has its dull mo-
ment, Petty bought several and painted their fronts with colorful out-
door scenes. For example, on the right side he would paint a man
shooting a pheasant; on the left side, a dead pheasant plummeting
down; and clear across the midrifl—an appropriate landscape

Another yellow shirt is entitled "Showdown." On the right a
sharpshooting cowboy stands with his smoking pistols- on the left
one dead hombre. The left side of the shirt seems to be "No Man's
Land" in either case. If you ever have a missing button you can
always claim it was shot off.

Besides shirts, he paints ties, shorts, shirts and scarfs A local
department store has placed orders for some of his scarfs replete
with top hat, lamp post and champagne glass designs.

College-bred, according to the latest recipe book, is a four-year
loat made by father's dough

. . and there's nothing like a good sea-
soning now and then.

TYPICAL FRESHMAN THEME
From a Survey Conducted by James Banbury

Autumn comes to the uplands of our sovereign state in a quiet
splendor that nevertheless has all the earmarks of an etherial ixjwer
transcribing itself upon the lowly denizens of this shaken globe For
a transcendent beauty, a magnitude of celestial handiwork the foot-

^r'll
^"7"""<?'"g 'he Piedmont are as some epigrammatic epergne

of the Masters hand.
To enjoy this phenomena of Indian Summer, one must ramble in

the tinted hills, gaily flitting to the tune that is sursumcordiated inyour pulsating wildly beating heart. The spirit of this sea.son is ore
of worldly wild joy. the last beating of the summer's veins now so
brightly illustrated in the foliage of the virgin forests

The conifers stand like pedagogues before a chorus of many iUit-
erate plebians, waving their plumes of brightly colored patterns Uke
so many scepters in the sparkhng air. In these forests no paradichoro-benzene has found Us way, no philology has taken place Only aphlegmatic silence winds itself to the sprites of the region now ore-paring to sacrifice their last great homage to the ravaiine fnrV«The last briUiantly-hued elleptic or oblan'ceolate form" Jnf ^owlydown, the Idiosyncrasies of their nomenclature marked with the naint

trSl^" "" "^^ '" pithecanthropus erectus; they are colo^ of

One's cerebellum is not jammed by the thoughts of this madlvdashing globe, no, only with peace and tranquililj, formed int^ protuberance by the compressity of the surrounding beauty, a s "ne fhatsands with a warmth and glow that no pyrhchometoi could melme. I would take a thaumaturgist to transcribe the pleasure that.s edih.sed by the magnitude of. this, the fall of the year ?he sea^nof thankfulness to a God of kix.wledge and i>eacc

WARRi;.\ KOON
Frank Estes

„ Thad Riddle
JamcN Banbury
Francis .Mayes

R. » .lOHNSOV
Jimmy (iilhert

Bill Madden. Hank Uavh

(OMI'LKTK OITI FTTKKS FOU THK ('()M.E(;e MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
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Blue Hose Edge Indians In Finale, 14-13
Bowles and Kaleel

Are Defensive Stars
The blue-shirted Hosernen wound up their most .succesvS-

ful season in recent years as they edged Newberry, 14-13,

on Thanksgiving day in Bailey Stadium.

The hard-earned win gave PC the coveted Little Four
title, and a season's average of .778, as they won seven of nine tilts

to lead the state standings in all "~
'

games played and in points
scored.

Coach McIVIillian's charges

opened the game with both bar-

rels as they capitalized on two

Tribe fumbles to account for

both their touchdowns.

The first score came early in the

Lynch's conversion was good
and the gap was narrowed to

14-13.

The crippled Hose had the
breaks, but played heads-up ball

in recovering six of seven New-
berry fumbles, the factor that

beat the tribe. Newberry was
primed for the encounter, and did
everything but win, rolling up 16

Newberry's Rock Lynch being: hauled down from the rear by Hose fullback Bob Hughes, as half-

back Herb Rollins comes in to give assistance, in the third quarter of the homecoming tilt last week.

BUMPIN' GUMS
wiik BANBURY

It's all over now, but I still like to look back and remi-

nisce over that Laval Tech-Blue Hose classic—it sho' was a

dilly.

Prank Rush .incidentally, was a member of Newberry's

council; maybe he gave Herb Lindsay that ball in a spirit

of gtx)d-will.

Saturday last, Adrian and I sped to Spartanburg to view

the Erakine-Wofford classic. It brought teats to my eyes to

hear those poor deluded sticks holler, scream, cheer, and go

crazy as their team ran over t)ie crippled and helpless Se-

ceders. Those nitwits probably looked for a Rose Bowl bid

in the Sunday papers.

I see by "The State" that Jake Penland (PC, '36) con-

tinues his blithe way enraging people and getting an amaz-

ing amount of space filled. Some of those letters rank with

the fourth grade classics in their content, the rest sound

like the noise from a broken-down "T" model—much noise,

little action.

From my corner let me congratulate the team on a sea-

son well played. We're playing in the Mirage Bowl, 'cause

when you look there's nothing there.

Coach Johnson reports that until the proper chemicals

come, you can continue taking showers ; for the right prepa-

rations for the cleaning of the swimming pool are still lack-

ing.

The freshman guard for the campus was a complete

i^uccess, even the variation of the "snipe hunt" pulled on

-Messrs. Bremer and Moore. That was really a motley look-

ing crew down there!

The ba.sketball .season is about here, and the state's

.squads are swinging into action for another season. It's too

early for any predictions, but our Hose'U be in the thick of

the race all the way.

So with a banner wave to PC, and a cloak of mourning
for tricky Bill, once more we go to press.

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GHBERT

Campus Representative

Final Standings
LitUe Four

W
PC . 3

All Games Played xr i.

w T PF PA Newberry 2W L PF PA
vVofTord 1

PC 7 2 154 99 Erskine

Carolina 5 3 107 133

Clemson 4 5 147 .174

Citadel 3 5 82 154

Nev,berry 4 7 145 162

Furman 2 8 99 236

Wofford 1 8 68 254

Krvk:ne 9 25 334

L PF PA
84 27

1 73 20

2 55 52

3 12 125

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel BuildinK)

College Students Welcome!

Out-of-state Games

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GIIAKRT

Campus Reprrsentative

R
Clemson

.N'ewTjerry

Citadel
Carolina
Wofford
Kurman
Erskine

W
4..

L
0.

4

4

3

3

5

6

«;

PF PA
64 26

74 142

65 93

40 108

27 105

.13 171

41 202

13 209

DiamondB Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts

"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

Livingston b Moltar's

Barber Shop

WKST riTTS STREET

(Near Bailey's Bank

Block 'P' Adds

To Sweater Funds
The Block "P" club, headed by

President Robert Wilson, took
charge of concessions at the New-

berry game, along with the sale

of programs. The money gained

goes for purchase of letters and

sweaters for deserving athletes.

The club is backing a program

whereby every man who earned a

letter before or during the war,

and who has not yet received it,

will get one. The treasury money
is to go for the dark blue sweat-

ers for men earning letters this

year, or those who have earned

letters in past years but who nev-

er received sweaters.

The organizaztion is also plan-

ning a dance some time in the

near future, but at this time the

plans are still in the nebulou.s

stage.

Basketball Begins
Basketball practice opened

Tuesday afternoon with about 40

candidates reporting.

Presbyterian faces a tough 20-

game schedule this season, open-

ing with Furman in Greenville,

January 6.

Coach McMillian stated that no
practice games had been lined up
as yet and did not comment on
prospects for the team, saying it

was too early to make any pre-

season predictions.

quarter when Maxwell, of New-
^j-st downs to 5, and gaining 241

berry, hobbled the ball on his own yards rushing to 32. The alert
33-yard hne, Presbyterian recov- Hose rose to stop the tribe in the
ermg. On second down, after a i^gt ^^^^^^ gf t^e melee, however,
pass went astray, Roger McCom- and the line particularly turned
mons shot oft left tackle for 20 ;„ a good performance.
yards and a first down on the

Tribe 13. Hank Caver plunged to

the eight, and after another pass

missed, McCommons was stopped
cold. "Operation Moon" rose in

full splendor as Caver ran to the

right and popped to Dick Kaleel
in the end zone for six big points.

Caver calmly converted, and the

Hose led 7-0.

The eventual winning score

came on a silver platter a.s

Rush, of Newberry, was hit on
his own 45-yard stripe, fumbled,
and saw the ball grabbed in the

air by Hose end Herb Lindsay,
who galloped the 45 yards to

pay dirt. Again "Operation
Crossbar" was good, Caver
clicking, and the score mounted
to 14-0.

The enraged Indians then set

out on the warpath, and scored in

the second act, driving 44 yards
in three plays. Frank Rush went
from the PC 44 to the 29, Max-
well lost two yards off tackle, and
then '"Rock" Lynch, Newberry's
stellar fullback hammered center,

not stopping until he was over for

the Lavalmen's first score. The ex-
ti-a point try was not good.

Just before the half the Indians
tomahawked their way 50 yards
to the Hose three-yard line, where
the half ended the threat.

"Dusty" Scarborough, Indian
guard, rushed through and
blocked Rollins' kick on the

Blue Hose 30, end Ra.v Jack.son

picking up the bounding ball

and advancing to the 18 Four
running pla.vs later Rush cir-

cled left end for the score.

CASINO
THEATRE
Decembe r 9—14

Monday and Tuesday

Tomorrow Is Forever

Wednesday Only

Diary of A Chamber-
maid

Thursday and Friday

Never Say Goodbye

Saturday Only

Bringing Up Father

BROADWAY
December 9—14

Monday and Tuesday

Betty Co-Ed

Wednesday and Thursday

Queen of Burlesque

Heading West

Friday and Saturday

Beyond Sacramento

Mr. Hex

BISHOP & WALKER
"The RexaJI Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
\Ve Serve the Finer Quality Ho.stess Ice Cream
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IRC Exam Date To

Be Set Wednesday
The Inteinatiuiial Relations club

will meet Wednesday night to set

a date for prospective members to

take competitive entrance exami-

iiationsi, Frank Perry, secretary of

the club announced yesterday.

R. M. Burts, faculty advisor to

the organization, will be present

for the first time since being se-

lected for the position. Burls has

contacted the Carnegie Founda-

tion for World Peace, which spon-

sors the club, and has received

much data from the foundation

which he thinks will prove very

interesting to the members.

Perry urges all members to be

present at this impcirtaiit meeting.

Smyth Wins

The Five Gallons
Smyth cloiMnitory vv'alked off

with the five gallons of ice cream,
prize for the best decorated build-

ing for the homecoming period.

Competition was keen, as all the

dormitories were gaily decorated
for the occasion with many novel
displays.

The winning display consisted

of an enormous Blue Stocking in

the process of kicking an imagi-
nary Indian.

Glee Club Progresses
Information obtained from H. G.

Prince this week reveals that the

Glee club is progressing satisfac-

torily.

Mr. Prince has as his co-director

Mrs. Ferdinand Jacobs, who also

serves as the piano accompanist

for for the club.

As yet no definite dates for

club appearance have been an-

nounced. However, in view of the

pending schedule, the vocal group
has been working diligently. Re-
hearsals have been increased and
this week the club met for four

practices.

The Presbyterian, Methodist,

and Baptist churches of Clinton

have invited the aggregation to

appear in the respective churches.

Performance dates will be an-
nounced later.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established mS(i Capital $400,000.00

ROWLAND'S RADIO SHOP
PHILCO AND MOTOROLA AUTO SETS

NICE SELKCTION OF TABLE MODELS

RA 1)10-PHONO COMBINATIONS

RECORD PLAYERS

GOOD STOCK RADIO TUBES

ELECTRIS IRONS -:- HEATING PADS

For Expert Radio Repairini; — (all l.'U)

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE I'LAC E IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATEKNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-slring Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For A (Jood Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(i!cM)d Meals and Service

DANCE!
Laurens County Clemson Club

Presents

PRE-HOLIDAY BALL
Music By

The Clemson Jungaleers

••The Sm(M)thest College Dance Hand In the South"

December 7 — Laurens Armory
Informal - S to 12 — $2.2.'> per Couple

Tickets i»n Sale at McGee's and Young's Pharmac>

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers •: Stationers

*'&CHl«i ÊRMELD
ALL OVER AMERICA- CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Uf^njlu !'>«., l,^,n fc Mrus loMtto U»

T^SC

1h»

/3liu SiockltUf
Volume XXV

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Dec. 14, 1946 Number 12

CaverThirdon LittleA-A
AdamSr Kavounis

Former Nominees
When Hank Caver was selected

last week on the Associated Press

Little Ail-American football team

for 1946, he became the third Blue

Stocking standout to nnake the

mythical national eleven since it

was initiated several years ago,

and not the second, as was origi-

nally reported according to news
bureau files.

Guard Andy Kavounis of the

1945 squad was named to the

first string: Little All-Amerioan
by the Associated Press, and
End Jack Adams, state high

scorer for two years straight

running:, was rerognized for the

honor in 1943.

Jumping Jack would probably

be the first to sanction Caver's se-

lection this year, as many of his

own points were scored on touch-

down passes tossed from the rub-

ber arm of "Moon" Caver, includ-

ing the winning touchdown against

Clemson that same year.

Two other South Carolina col-

lege ball pla.vers have been
named to the team in past years.

They are end Aubre.v Faust, of

W'offord, who captained h i s

team that year and who lost his

life in World War II The other

was Dom Collangelo. who, at

Newberr.v, made histor.v with

brilliant broken field running.

Caver paced his team to a \ii-

torious season this year with a

brilliant passing record based on

his unerring accuracy u\ pitching

touchdown passes.

'47 Alumni Fund

Gets Initial Start

A 1947 Alumni fund is under
way, according to a plan an-

nounced by Alumni Secretary

Richard deMontmollin. The plan

will go into effect between Feb-
ruary 21-26 with class managers,
who are to be appointed by the

board of directors, distributing

letters to all alumni in their

classes.

The purpose, in general, of the

alumni fund is to build a bigger

and better Presbyterian college.

Three of the main heads which
come under the subject and which
are given preference are funds for

the Memorial building, the Walter
Johnson club, and gerteral college

endowment. This fund is a vehicle

through which alumni may make
(Continued on page four)

HANK CAVER ... P. C.'s Little All-America back.

DID lACK ADAMS

Johnson and Prince

At SIAA Meeting

Coach Johnson and Dean Piince

journeyed to .Jackson, Miss., this

week to attend a meeting of the

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic

association.

This meeting is an annual affair

of which Newberry, Stetson, Rol-

lins, Mercer, Woflord, Presbyte-

rian and various other colleges are

members.

Nice Dance!
The animal Santa Claus hop

Friday night was a success! The
student body danced 'till LOO a.m.

to the strains of Billy Knauff's

smooth orchestra, and the honey
voice of Miss Colleen Lovvdor

GUARD ANDY KAVOUNIS

—Phot >s c.iurtc'sy Spartanburg Herald

Holidays Start Thursday
( hristmu.s hoiidu.vs will begin

on Thursday, December 19, and
continue through Januar.v 2, ac-

cording to a release from the of-

fice of the President. The holida.vs

will start at six o'clock Thursda.v

afternoon.

A petition D.v the students for

an extension to January 5 was
sent to the President, but it will

not be acted on until Monday, as

Dr Brown is out of town and

will not be in his office until then.

I)r Brown left this week, ac-

companied by Mrs. Brown, for

Memphis, Tenn.. the purpose of

the lri» being to attend the annual
meeting of the .Southern Associ-

ation of Colleges and Secondary
HchooU. December 9-l.'l was the

duration of the meetins.

^a'^

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
SdibvUedl : ^eatwiei : Jtumon

Alumni Fond Gness v:7rows Dull
One of the most pleasing sights that greet the eye here on the campus is the marvel-

ously neat structure on the northwest corner of the Plaza. I am referring to the library

V)uilcling where the administrative duties of the College are carried out. The offices of the

President and other important members of the faculty are housed in this spacious build-

ing. It is built in a modernistic manner and is completely equipped with all the modern

conveniences: water coolers, good heating, and pencil sharpeners. It has inlaid asphalt

flooring, and beautiful winding staircases.

On the other end of the Plaza, we have Neville hall. It is an admired old structure. It

is the former home of administrative offices, but now it is used almost entirely for classes.

It has office space for some of the faculty members. It is probably the best loved and re-

memlxM-ed building on the campus for alumni. The library and office building mentioned

above is still new to a majority of the older graduates, as it has been standing only a

matter of five years. It is a shame to let the fondly remembered "ad" building depreci-

ate to the point it has. Some of the rooms are in good shape, but the main fault of the old

edifice is that there are no water coolers, and only one pencil sharpener inside its hallowed

walls. The men's rest room is in bad shape and it would be appropriate to have a ladies

powder room there. What do you think, alumni?

^U editor

Opens the Mail
Attention, Clinton Hi!
To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

I would like to take time out this week to write to the editor in

hopes that you will print this letter and that it will come to the atten-

tion of Mrs. Bannister and the home economics class at Clinton Hi.

Mrs. Bannister and her class had planned a huge party and supper

in the Clinton Armory for Fi-iday night of the past week. We, of the

Pan-Hellenic council, did not know the plans and had gone ahead
and made plans for our mid-winter dance. On learning of this situ-

ation, we talked to Mrs. Bannister and she very kindly consented to

relinquish her rights to the Armory for Friday night and hold her

party on Thursday night instead.

Speaking for the Pan-Hellenic council and the student body, I

would like to say "Thank you, Mrs. Bannister." Our appreciation is

greater than can be written in the small space allotted in this column.

-HAKRY HICKLIN,
President, Pan-Hellenic Council.

Suggestion
Just as a pa.ssing thought (and it is our

own personal opinion), we wonder if there

could be any possible arrangements or rules

made which would provide for exemption

from final examinations. There are approx-

imately fviur big tests given each student

each semester, and we think these are fairly

representative of the student's knowledge

in each ^subject. A final examination seems

rather unfair, as it requires a reviewing of

all this knowledge obtained for one day's

recitation.

CRITIC SPEAKS
A Movie Review

NEVER SAY GOODBYE
This picture is one of the most pleasing bits of

."^atire that your critic has seen in recent years. It

is an enjoyable bit of entertainment, sprinkled

with laughter that kept one wondering what in the

world will hai)pen next. Errol Flynn deserves or-

chids for his jjerformance which represents to me
a wholly satirical ettect on Errol Flynn. He plays

the part of an artist who is also a meek weakling

who has his moments when he thinks he is the

living counterpart of Humphrey Bogart. He is per-

iecuted by a domineering mother-in-law; runs

around like mad playing Santa Glaus; he is mauled

j.nd man-handled by a gargantuan marine named
Fenwick Loskowski or something to that effect.

Flynn is represented as a young artist of beauti-

ful semi-nude girls greatly resembling Petty girls.

He and his wife are divorced largely through the

tfforts of the torementioned mother-in-law and the

intne story i.s built around a plot concerning the

custody of their young daughter, whom each takes

t. live with them six months out of each year. The

daughter, superbly played by a new comer to the

screen, Miss Patty Brady. It is largely through her

( (forts and s(rtne c(M)perution from the marine that

Flynn and hi.s ex-wife are reconciliated.

—'7lie GneeJu—
Nave a Word

Alpha Psi Delta
The soioiily lield lis weekly meelmg last week

al the home of Robbie King. Refreshmnts were

.^-erved by Mkss King.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The regulaf meeting was held last week in the

fraternity roams. Regent Walters and Jimmy Gil-

hcrt gave their reports on the National which they

iiltendcd in M icon, Ga., on the 6th and 7th.

Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha held then- regular meeting Monday

night with pledge ceremonies for Willis Duncan.

Work was begun on the new KA frat room which

it located directly l»ehind Laurens dorm. It is hoped

that the room can be cimipleted by the Christmas

holidays.

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter h^ld its regular Monday night meet-

ing in the frat rooms and made plans for a frat

picture 0« Thursday night pledges Bob Spurrier

and Bill Wallfer were sent through their formal

initiation.

Theto Chi
BeU Psi *»ptpr winds up their 1946 social lea-

.son next week with « closed Christmas party in

Ihr ehaptflf r*Kim« Wedno«day evening at 8 30. Re-

fre.<vhment« aarii ditei> Khould be there

Pass the Peanuts... ^^Uim tlw> P<ut. .

.

Sivad Lah
WE WISH TO AB,SOLVE Mrs. Bob of any blame

in the Robby Lobby affair. Any activities of her as

stated by us were products of our own imagination

and not necessarily of her own doings.

BRITTLE: One is almost reminded of the jolly

old days of the mid-Victorian era by some of the

scenes that are presented in the spacious Firelit

lounge of the S. C. A. Tavern. "Falstaff" Fountain

surrounded by an enthralled audience holding them
spellbound with his recollected tales from ancient

lore . . . Among the concerns that are doing their

Christmas shopping early this year are Rollins,

Norton, and Company, who spent Tuesday show-
ing the merchants of Greenville a rough time . . .

Wonder what has become of Mr. Magbee?? Under-
stand Greenberg is negotiating for a site for a

newpawn shop over at the zoo . . . The PC Queens
Quartet getting their gear in order for another

bivouac in the Charlotte area this weekend . . .

McCord evidently doesn't believe that the 13th is

unlucky, as the bells toll for him and a lower state

lovely on Friday. Luck to you, Charlielll

VIGNETTE:
Sixty-second drammer

—

Scene; Joe's Esso
Time: An autumn afternoon
Cast: Barney and his Crosley,

Station attendant

Attendant: What'll it be this afternoon, sir?

Barney: I'd like a cup of gas and a thimble of

cil, please.

Attendant (indignantly): Wouldn't you care for

ii couple of drops of water, sir?

Barney: No, thanks, sport; but you might sneeze
in the spare time, if you don't mind.

SIGGESTIONS TO SAINT NICK: A pair of

opera glasses for Larry ... a L<jlly-pop for Koon
. . a Moon pie for Caver ... a Love Lee doll for

J-erome ... A new apron string for Whitey Moore
... A new case of patent medicines for "Gargles"
ones ... A jar of Minute Rub for Babe Shaw . . .

A new Gillette Blue Blade for Dibbs Wyman . . .

A bottle of budd for Benny ... A new cement mixer
to the boys on third floor to g(j along with the rest

of the peace-disturbing equipment . . . Some new
baling wire for Jimmy Gilbert and his machine . . .

A new six-shooter for "Bad-Eye" ... A year's sub-
scription to Physical Culture for "Stone" Cole . . .

A mustache cup for Hobeika . . . and a new sweater
for Baby Doll.

FIVE YEARS AGO*. . . Mary Mitchell, freshman coed, was named
"Miss Presbyterian College" over a field of 12 contestants. Miss
Mitchell was to represent PC and the city of Clinton at the statewide
pagenat held at Myrtle Beach . . . Frank Estes (still a student at

Presbyterian) was a.ssociate sports editor of The Blue Stocking . . .

Walker Rivers, of Aiken, was named freshman represntative to the

Student Council . . . For the first time in the history of the school,

a coed was elected to a major class or student body office, when Miss
Vivian Dukes, of Laurens, was elected secretary-treasurer of the Stu-
dent Council . . . The quarterly humor publication, "The Collegian,"
edited by Pete McCormick, was ready for the press . . . June Moore
of PC, Sam Bartholomew of Tennessee, and Jimmy Ringold of Wake
Forest, were honored at the annual football banquet in Judd dining
hall for their outstanding performances during the football season.
Dr. John L. Plyler, president of Furman university, was toastmaster.
T. Frank Watkins, former state senator, presented the winners to

President Jacobs of Presbyterian college, who in turn presented tro-
phies and medals to the champion blockers . . . "Fast and Furious,"
"Bad Little Angel" and "Hollywood Cavalcade" were shown during
the week at the Casino.

TEN YEARS AGO . . . The Erskine affirmative debating team defeat-
ed PC's negative in a contest in which the query was, "Resolved, That
Congress Should Be Empowered to Fix Minimum Wages and Hours
in Industry" ... In a comparison with the grades of the third month
of 1935 those for this year show a decided increase, decreasing in the
numbers of Ds and Es . . . This issue of The Blue Stocking was or-
ganized and edited by the freshman class . . . Students were making
plans for the forthcoming Christmas holidays (still at it) . . . J, Barn-
hill (could it be Barney before the Crosley?) was a staff reporter of
this issue . . . The basketball team was preparing to meet Carohna
on December 15 in their opening game . . . "To Mary—With Love,"
"Women Are Trouble," and "Wives Never Know" were playing at
the Casino during this week. The students were entertained at the
Broadway with "Give Me Your Heart," "Grand Jury," and "Out-
law Rule."

PRICE'S
STORE FOR MEN -:- SPARTANBURG. S. C.

113-1 lo N. Church Street

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE
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Four Lettermen ^mai fleoaf. . .

.

BolSter'45 Quintet Statistics Show Hosemen

Lead in Most Departments
Presbyterian's basketball for-

tunes this year are built around

four returning lettermen and a

potent crop of freshmen and first- .,,,tt,^ ^ ^^ ^ i ^ u

season veterans. ^ed by Hank Caver, stellar quarterback, whose passing

From last year's in-and-out club ranked among the best in the nation, the Hosemen led over-

the Hose retain Herb Lindsay at whelmingly in passing statistics in the season just passed.

center a 6 foot 3 inch sophomore Caver threw 114 passes, and saw 60 of thenn connect for a

'
.,, T . J J .526 average, with 11 going into enemy hands. Nine touchdowTis re-

from Greenville. Lindsay proved
^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^ "Operation

a standout last year at the pivot Moon," while passes set up many
post, and should have a banner other Hose scores. In total yard-

season coming up. Besides the in- age the aerial parade swamped the

opponents as the overhead clicked

BUMPIN' 6UMS
wOA BANBURY

The winter attraction of throwing a good-sized ball

through a slightly larger hoop of steel is about to open once

more, with Coach McMillian's crew not really getting start-

ed until January.

I know everyone reading Monday night's "Greenville

Piedmont" were warmed by the cheering headline that

"Hose Cage Team Not Promising" nothing to nobody. Last

year's floor pounders lost too many games by six and eight

]X)iiits. Perhaps this season we'll have an indoor counter-

part of '"Operation Moon" to spark the club. Nominations

are in order—what'll we call it?

That was really some barbecue Mr. John T. Young
threw for the football team last Thursday night a week
ag». The food was fine and filling, the speeches short and
iiBleresting. and the MCing of Mr. Hunter really capped

off the evening.

(ireenville must have not recovered fully from their blast

up there, 'cause the Sunday, Dec. 8 edition of The News had
on page one of the sports section, quote, "Catawba Players

Hurt In Accident," and in the article, "... star basketball

players at Lenoir Rhyne college ..." Then, same page.

same day, "Athletics Purchase Pitcher Dutch Leonard." The
first line of the story read, "The Philadelphia Phillies today
purchased Emil (Dutch) Leonard ..." Let's get on the ball,

Mr. Latimer, somebody might read that stuff.

Back abount the second issue of this rag I told the story

of the Georgia Tech VS Cumberland game of long ago, when comes Vance Logan from Augusta, in the" state with 37
Ga., which is also Morgan's home- try.

In

door game, Herb is also a standout

at end for the McMillianmen on

the gridiron.

Two forwards return to bol-

ster the garnet and blue hopes,

one from the '44 club, and one

from last year. Lucius Morgan

is the sharp-shooter from two

years ago, and in that season

was third in the state in points

per game average. Morgan par-

ticipates in baseball, playing a

potent second base for the Cal-

vinists before he left for the

navy In 1945.

From last year's combination

Tech edged the Tennessee boys 222-0. One stalwart in that

fray for Cumberland was replaced and staggered wearily to town. Logan started slowly last

the Tech bench. "Don't you know where you are?" asked ^'^^ ^"^ ^°' ^°' ^"^^''^ ^^' ^"^

the Georgia coach. "Yes," he replied, "I'm on the Tech bench.

I've been in the game four times, and I don't want in no
more."

1 think the-freshmen deserve a little relaxation in these

winter months. How about the boxing the Blue Key formerly
had? It would be such fun; wouldn't it, freshmen?

Where's our ice cream? The residents of Section "B"
Swyth, are still drooling for the .stuff—me included. As

for 1016 yards, the enemy gaining

600.

Presbyterian had the greatest

number of points this year of

any team in the state, with 154.

They were also the least scored

on of the eight schools, with 99

markrs against them. The Blue
had Herb Rollins in a second
place tie in the scoring race with
36 points, while Jerome Norton,
halfback, and Herb Lindsay,
end, were in a fourth place
deadlock with five touchdowns
and one extra point apiece for a
31 point total.

Rollins, triple threat halfback,
booted 41 punts 1547 yards for a

very good average, ranking fifth

yards per

Gagers Divided

Into Two Squads
Presbyterian's 1946-47 basket-

ball squad has now completed iti

second week of workouts in prep-

aration for the coming season.

Coach McMillian has divided the

squad into varsity and junior

varsity outfits, and the Hosemen

practice every day on fundamen-

tals, while sharpening their col-

lective eyes lor a high-scoring

of the campaign, going over 10

points constantly. Vance should

produce a lot of swishers before

the season ends. The speedy soph
omore also covered a

in baseball last season

stop lor PC
Herb Rollins rounds out the let-

termen returning, and at his guard
post Herb is second to none. An
excellent set shot, he provides the

steadying influence the speedy

r-n -i. .1 liiu u- L a r courtmen need. Rollins has letters
Cliristmas gets closer, and to the coaching staff I pre- -^ f„^, ,p„^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^e a

sent these m.Nlhical presents. To Ben Moye a set of Ford strong contender for all-state hon-
rear .springs, to teach linemen next year to "uncoil." To ors this year.

Coach McMillian, a king-size rabbit's foot, and a neon-lighted

cigar for any signals needed. Lastly, to Athletic Director
W. A. Johnson, all my wonderment on "how he ever did it."

So on this cheerful note let's all go home next week, with
Adrian and I wishing anyone with courage enough a read
this a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,

total rushing and in first

downs the Stockings were
eclipsed, the opponents hammer-
ing out 1254 yards on the ground,
while PC scraped up 1101, 53
short. The first down department

lot of ground u \j ,u u T \, Z I
w^^" aouin uaroiina in coiumo

on at short- ooZ'^'^ ,\^%""l' u^'"^
edged out looked for February 4, is stillon at Short 92.93 all of which goes to show tentative encounter

season.

Two revisions in the Hose
hardwood schedule were an-

nounced by the athletic office

this week, moving one game to

a later date, and clarifying one

encounter into a tentative date.

The Erskine clash at Due West
has been changed to Februaiy 27

Irom January 28. The meeting
with South Carolina in Columbia,

a

that the scoreboard tells the tale

ye!, it hasn'f appeared. Now if we should organize—

.

Hose Gridmen Select

All-Opponent Team
Presbyterian college's Blue Stockings, who wrecked all

their 1946 gridiron opposition after dropping season openers

to Clemson and The Citadel, have chosen an all-opponent fore the Furman opener a smooth-

Outstanding neophytes com-
ing up include Roy Crouse, a

1943 returnee, "Whitey" Mor-
row, textile standout from
Greenville, Robert Lamb, a re-

serve from last year's squad,
and Howard Willis, freshman
from Augusta.

Under Ben Moye"s tutelage a

junior varsity squad is going

through its paces, and the large

crew should produce some valu-

able courtmen before the end of

the season rolls around. Because
of the number of candidates out,

the JVs practice at night in the

gym
The varsity is still in the ques-

tion mark at this writing, but be-

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

January 6 opens the season for

the hoopsters, meeting Furman in

Greenville. Seven games are
scheduled in the first nine days
follovfing the opener, and the first

round is completed before first

semester exams breaks into the
schedule.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

Phone 77

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

E.\pert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

could not reach unanimity on a single player. FuU-
'Rock" Lynch, of

ter.rn. but they

bec^ Wallace
NeTwberry, was the closest, miss-

ing unanimous choice by only one

vote.

Competition was keenest for

the two tackle spots uith Yag-

lif lie, of CaUwba, on top. Wiley

vf Sewanee, was second, but he

ri«wed Newberry's Nelson Scho-

htM by only one vote.

Ckmson's Gillespie and Jen-

kins, guard and center, respective-

ly, ciominated balloting for those

XXiwtions, and Appalachian's big

fuikiack, Johnny Hollars, was only

twc votes from being a unanimous
chcjce in the backfield

riemson placed four, Cataw-

kft three, Newberry two, and

ft«>wanee and Appalachian one

ea«h The Citadel. Woflford, Er-

skine and Stetson failed to place

oa the mythical all-opponent

r^hrttn, although voting for

Buuiy of their players was wide-

First Team
LJC—Clark Clemson

LT—Wiley Sewanee
LG—Gillespie Clemson
C—Jenkins Clemson

RiG—Wickey C;itawba

RT—YagUello CaUwba
BI.—Jackson Newberry
B—Lynch Newberry

working,
appear.

high-scoring live should

B—Georgianna
B—Leverman
B—Hollars

Catawba
Clemson

Appalachian

Second Team
LE-
LT-
LG-
C-

RG-
RT-
RE-

-Hanley .

-Schofield

-Edens
-Fuoss
-Henderson
-Smith .

^Sylvester

B—Quinn
B—Mammorella
B—^Bowen
B—Salvato

Catawba
Newberry
Newberry

. Catawba
The Citadel

Clemson
The Citadel

Clemson
Appalachian

Catawba
The Citadel
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Wednesday—One Day Only
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It's Great To Be Young

Thursday and Friday

Suspense
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Pin-up Girl

BROADWAY
DECEMBER 16—21

Monday and Tuesday

Lone Star Moonlight

Wednesday and Thursday

Rendezvous With

Annie
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Friday and Saturday
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Alumni Fondness Grows Dull
One of the most pleasing sights that greet the eye here on the campus is the marvel-

ously neat structure on the northwest corner of the Plaza. I am referring to the library

building where the administrative duties of the College are carried out. The offices of the

President and other important members of the faculty are housed in this spacious build-

ing. It is built in a modernistic manner and is completely equipped with all the modern

conveniences: water coolers, good heating, and pencil sharpeners. It has inlaid asphalt

flooring, and beautiful winding staircases.

On the' other end of the Plaza, we have Neville hall. It is an admired old structure. It

is the former home of administrative offices, but now it is used almost entirely for classes.

It has office space for some of the faculty members. It is probably the best loved and re-

membered building on the campus for alumni. The library and office building mentioned

above is still new to a majority of the older graduates, as it has been standing only a

matter of five years. It is a shame to let the fondly remembered "ad" building depreci-

ate to the point it has. Some of the rooms are in good shape, but the main fault of the old

edifice is that there are no water coolers, and only one pencil sharpener inside its hallowed

walls. The men's rest room is in bad shape and it would be appropriate to have a ladies

powder room there. What do you think, alumni?

V^e ^dUoA,

Opens the Mail
Attention, Clinton Hi!

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

I would like to take lime out this week to write to the editor in

hopes that you will print this letter and that it will come to the atten-

tion of Mrs. Bannister and the home economics class at Clinton Hi.

Mrs. Bannister and her class had planned a huge party and supper

in the Clinton Armory for Fi-iday night of the past week. We, of the

Pan-Hellenic council, did not know the plans and had gone ahead

and made plans for our mid-winter dance. On learning of this situ-

ation, we talked to Mrs. Bannister and she very kindly consented to

relinquish her rights to the Armory for Friday night and hold her

party on Thursday night instead.

Speaking for the Pan-Hellenic council and the student body, I

would like to say "Thank you, Mrs. Bannister." Our appreciation is

greater than can be written in the small space allotted in this column.

—HAKRY HICKLIN,
President, Pan-Hellenic Council.

Suggestion
J U.St as a passing thought (and it is our

owm per.sonal opinion), we wonder if there

could be any possible arrangements or rules

made which would provide for exemption

from final examinations. There are approx-

imately fviur big tests given each student

each semester, and we think these are fairly

representative of the student's knowledge

in each subject. A final examination seems

rather unfair, as it requires a reviewing of

all this kn.nvledge obtained for one day's

recitation,

CRITIC SPEAKS
A Movie Review

NKVER SAY GOODBYE
This picture is one ol the most pleasing bits of

.'atire that your critic has seen in recent years. It

is an enjoyable bit of entertainment, sprinkled

with laughter Ihat kept one wondering what in the

world will h;ii)pen next. Errol Flynn deserves or-

chids for his j)erformance which represents to me
a wholly satirical effect on Errol Flynn, He plays

the part ot an artist who is also a meek weakling

who has his moments when he thinks he is the

living counterpart of Humphrey Bogart. He is per-

secuted by a domineering mother-in-law; runs

around like mad playing Santa Glaus; he is mauled

;md man-lKindlcd by a gargantuan marine named
Ffnwick Lo.skr)wski or something to that efTect.

Flynn is represented as a young artist of beauti-

ful semi-nude girls greatly resembling Petty girls.

He and his wife are divorced largely through the

tfforts of Uie forementioned mother-in-law and the

entire story i.s built around a plot concerning the

custody of their young daughter, whom each takes

t." live with them six months out of each year. The
daughter, superbly played l)y a new comer to the

Miten, Mi.'is Patty Brady. It is largely through her

(Torts and .some cooperation from the marine that

Flynn and his ex-wife are reconciliated.

—'JUe Gleehi—
wave a Word

Alpha Psi Delta
The sorority held its weekly meeting last week

at the home of Robbie King. Refreshmnts were

served by Mi.s,s King.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The regula> meeting was held last week in the

fraternity rooms. Regent Walters and Jimmy Gil-

hcrt gave their reports on the National which they

attended in M icon, Ga., on the 6th and 7th.

Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alplia held then n';;ul;u meeting Monday

night with pledge ceremonies for Willis Duncan.

Work was begun oti the new KA frat room which

\y located direttly behind Laurens dorm. It is hoped

ihal the morn can be completed by the Christma.-;

holidays.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter h<>ld its rfi'iil.ii Monday night meet-

ing m the liBl nxmis ami nude plans for a frat

picture. <>n Thursday night pledges Bob Spurrier

and Bill WalKcr were sent through their formal

initiation.

Theta Chi
Beta Psi chtfrli-r winds up their 1946 .social .lea-

son next week with a dosed Christmas party in

the chapter r«»<»mK Wednesday evening at 8 30. Re-

frefthmenU MiB daleb !>huuld be there

Pass the Peanuts... ^^-to^^ iU& Pad. ,

.

Sivod Lah
WE WISH TO ABSOLVE Mrs. Bob of any blame

in the Robby Lobby aflfair. Any activities of her as

stated by us were products of our own imagination

and not necessarily of her own doings.

BRITTLE: One is almost reminded of the jolly

old days of the mid- Victorian era by some of the

scenes that are presented in the spacious Firelit

lounge of the S. C. A. Tavern. "Falstaff" Fountain
surrounded by an enthralled audience holding them
spellbound with his recollected tales from ancient

lore . . . Among the concerns that are doing their

Christmas .shopping early this year are Rollins,

Norton, and Company, who spent Tuesday show-
ing the merchants of Greenville a rough time . . .

Wonder what has become of Mr. Magbee?? Under-
stand Greenberg is negotiating for a site for a

newpawn shop over at the zoo . . . The PC Queens
Quartet getting their gear in order for another
bivouac in the Charlotte area this weekend . . .

McCord evidently doesn't believe that the 13th is

unlucky, as the bells toll for him and a lower state

lovely on Friday. Luck to you, Charlie!! 1

VIGNETTE:
Sixty-second drammer

—

Scene: Joe's Esso
Time: An autumn afternoon

Cast: Barney and his Crosley,

Station attendant

Attendant: What'll it be this afternoon, sir?

Barney: I'd like a cup of gas and a thimble of

oil, please.

Attendant (indignantly): Wouldn't you care for

a couple of drops of water, sir'.'

Barney: No, thanks, sport; but you might sneeze
in the spare time, if you don't mind.

Sl'GGESTIONS TO SAINT NK K: A pair of
opera glasses for Larry ... a Lolly-pop for Koon

. . a Moon pie for Caver ... a Love Lee doll for

J-erome ... A new apron string for Whitey Moore
... A new case of patent medicines for "Gargles"
ones ... A jar of Minute Rub for Babe Shaw . . .

A new Gillette Blue Blade for Dibbs Wyman . . .

A bottle of budd for Benny ... A new cement mixer
to the buys on third floor to go along with the rest
of the peace-disturbing equipment . . . Some new
baling wire for Jimmy Gilbert and his machine . . .

A new six-shooter for "Bad-Eye" ... A year's sub-
.scription to Physical Culture for "Stone" Cole . . .

A mustache cup for Hobeika . . . and a new sweater
for Baby Doll.

Rated All-Amrriran by Associated ColleKiate

Freas

Published every Saturday durinK the school year,

except durbiR of immediately followiiiK holidays,

by the student body of Presbyterian College.

FIVE YEARS AGO*. . . Mary Mitchell, freshman coed, was named
"Miss Presbyterian College" over a field of 12 contestants. Miss

Mitchell was to represent PC and the city of Clinton at the statewide

pagenat held at Myrtle Beach . . . Frank Estes (still a student at

Presbyterian) was associate sports editor of The Blue Stocking . . .

Walker Rivers, of Aiken, was named freshman represntative to the

Student Council . . . For the first time in the history of the .school,

a coed was elected to a major class or student body office, when Miss
Vivian Dukes, oT Laurens, was elected secretary-treasurer of the Stu-
dent Council . . . The quarterly humor publication, "The Collegian,"

edited by Pete McCormick, was ready for the press . . . June Moore
of PC, Sam Bartholomew of Tennessee, and Jimmy Ringold of Wake
Forest, were honored at the annual football banquet in Judd dining
hall for their outstanding performances during the football season.
Dr. John L. Plyler, president of Furroan university, was toastmaster.
T. Frank Watkins, former state senator, presented the winners to

President Jacobs of Presbyterian college, who in turn presented tro-

phies and medals to the champion blockers . . . "Fast and Furious,"
"Bad Little Angel" and "Hollywood Cavalcade" were shown during
the week at the Casino.

TEN YEARS AGO . . . The Erskine affirmative debating team defeat-
ed PX^'s negative in a contest in which the query was, "Resolved, That
Congress 5;hould Be B:mpowered to Fix Minimum Wages and Hours
in Industry" ... In a comparison with the grades of the third month
of 1935 those for this year show a decided increase, decreasing in the
numbers of Ds and Es . . . This issue of The Blue Stocking was or-
ganized and edited by the freshman class . . . Students were making
plans for the forthcoming Christmas holidays (still at it) . . . J. Barn-
hill (could it be Barney before the Crosley "0 was a staff reporter of
this issue . . . The basketball team was preparing to meet Carohna
on December 1.5 in their opening game . . . "To Mary—With Love,"
"Women Are Trouble," and "Wives Never Know" were playing at
the Casino during this week. The students were entertained at the
Broadway with "Give Me Your Heart," "Grand Jury," and "Out-
law Rule."
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Four Lettermen ^mai Heoofi
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B0l8ter'45 Quintet Statistics Show Hosemen

Lead in Most Departments
Led by Hank Caver, stellar quarterback, whose pa.ssing

Presbyterian's basketball for-

tunes this year are built around

The winter attraction of throwing a good-sized ball four returning lettermen and a

through a slightly larger hoop of steel is about to open once potent crop of freshmen and first-

more, with Coach McMillian's crew not really getting start- season veterans. ,
, . , ^. ., tt i j

ed until January. From last year's in-and-out club ranked among the best in the nation, the Hosemen led over-

I know everyone readinir Mondav nieht''^ "Greenville the Hose retain Herb Lindsay at whelmingly in pa.ssing statistics in the season just passed.
J Know everyone reaaing MOnoay nignis ureenvme

cnnhomore Caver threw 114 passes, and saw 60 of them connect for a
Piethnont" were warmed by the cheering headline that center, a 6 foot 3 inch sophomore

^^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ touchdowns re-

"Hose Cage Team Not Promising" nothing to nobody. Last from Greenville. Lindsay proved
^^^^^^ directly from "Operation

year's floor pounders lost too many games by six and eight a standout last year at the pivot Moon," while passes set up many
points. Perhaps this season we'll have an indoor counter- post, and should have a banner other Hose scores. In total yard-

part of '"Operation Moon" to spark the club. Nominations season coming up. Besides the in- age the aerial parade swamped the

are in order—what'll we call it?

That was really some barbecue Mr. John T. Young:

threw for the football team last Thursday night a week

, _ TJT u 1 „ „ „«o.,j«,,f opponents as the overhead clicked
door game, Herb is also a standout

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ g^.^.^„
at end for the McMillianmen on

the gridiron.

A?: The food was fine and filling, the speeches short and
iisleresting, and the MCing of Mr. Hunter really capped

off the evening.

Greenville must have not recovered fully from their blast

up there, 'cause the Sunday, Dec. 8 edition of The News had
on page one of the sports section, quote, "Catawba Players

Hurt In Accident," and in the article, "... star basketball

players at Lenoir Rhyne college ..." Then, same page.

same day, "Athletics Purchase Pitcher Dutch Leonard." The
first line of the story read, "The Philadelphia Phillies today

purchased Emil (Dutch) Leonard ..." Let's get on the ball,

Mr. Latimer, somebody might read that stuff.

Back abount the second issue of this rag I told the story

of t'he Georgia Tech vs Cumberland game of long ago, when comes Vance Logan from Augusta,

Tech edged the Tennessee boys 222-0. One stalwart in that Ga., which is also Morgan's home-

fray for Cuml>erland was replaced and staggered wearily to town. Logan started slowly last

the Tech bench. "Don't you know where you are?" asked
'^rthe^campaigi To^g Ivl'fo

the Cxeorgia coach. "Yes," he replied, "I'm on the Tech bench. ^,,^,, constantly. Vance should ,„„ ..^ ,2,54 yards on the ground,
I ve been in the game four times, and I don t want in no produce a lot of swishers before ^^^^ p^. scraped up 1101 53

Two forwards return to bol-

ster the garnet and blue hopes,

one from the '44 club, and one

from last year. Lucius Morgan

is the sharp-shooter from two

years ago, and in that season

was third in the state in points

per game average. Morgan par-

ticipates in ba.seball, playing a

potent second base for the Cal-

vinists before he left for the

navy in 1945.

From last year's combination

600.

Presbyterian had the greatest

number of points this year of

any team in the state, with 154.

They were also the least scored

on of the eight schools, with 99

markrs against them. The Blue
had Herb Rollins in a second
place tie in the scoring race \\ith

36 points, while Jerome Norton,
halfback, and Herb Lindsay,
end, were in a fourth place

deadlock with five touchdowns
and one extra point apiece for a
31 point total.

Rollins, triple threat halfback,

booted 41 punts 1547 yards for a

very good average, ranking fifth

in the state with 37.7 yards per
try.

In total rushing and in first

asked !?^^u^"L!!?L'?°l ^°ZTlt i'!'.L^"n
f*"wns the stockings were

.. « eclipsed, the opponents hammer-

Cagers Divided

Into Two Squads
Presbyterian's 1946-47 basket-

ball squad has now completed its

second week of workouts in prep-

aration for the coming season.

Coach McMillian has divided the

.squad into varsity and junior

varsity outfits, and the Hosemen

practice every day on fundamen-

tals, while sharpening their col-

lective eyes for a high-scoring

season.

Two revisions in the Hose
hardwood schedule were an-

nounced by the athletic office

this week, moving one game to

a later date, and clarif.ving one
encounter into a tentative date.

more. the season ends. The speedy soph- short. The first down department

The Erskine clash at Due West
has been changed to Februaiy 27

from January 28. The meeting
with South Carolina in Columbia,

7 ^u- 1 .u ^ u , I-..., I ^- *u omore also covered a lot of ground .howpd thp Hose hein? Pdsprl out ,, i;™ . T,,
1 think the- freshmen deserve a little relaxation m these :„ baseball last season at short- no .^ ,1,1 u ^ edged out booked for February 4, is still

winter months. How about the boxing the Blue Key fonnerly stop for PC
had? It would be such fun; wouldn't it, freshmen?

Where's our ice cream? The residents of Section "B"

Herb Rollins rounds out the let-

termen returning, and at his guard
post Herb is second to none. An
excellent set shot, he provides the

steadying influence the speedy
courtmen need. Rollins has letters

four sports, and should be a

Saiyth, are still drooling for the stufif—me included. As
yet, it hasn't appeared. Now if we should organize—

,

Christmas gets closer, and to the coaching staff I pre
sera these mythical presents. To Ben Moye a set of Ford stVongcontenderlor ai"i*-"sule hon
rear springs, to teach linemen next year to "uncoil." To ors this year.

Coach McMillian, a king-size rabbit's foot, and a neon-lighted

cigar for any signals needed. Lastly, to Athletic Director

W. A. Johnson, all my wonderment on "how he ever did it."

So on this cheert'ul note let's all go home next week, with
Adrian and I wishing anyone with courage enough a read
this a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,

92-93 all of which goes to show tentative encounter.
that the scoreboard tells the tale. January 6 opens the .season for

the hoopsters, meeting Furman in

Greenville. Seven games are
scheduled in the first nine days
follo\»ing the opener, and the first

round is completed before first

semester exams breaks into the

schedule.

Hose Gridmen

All-Opp

Select

onent Team

Outstanding neophytes com-
ing up include Roy Crouse, a

1943 returnee, "Whitey" Mor-
row, textile standout from
Greenville, Robert Lamb, a re-

serve from last year's squad,

and Howard Willis, freshman
from Augusta.

Under Ben Move's tutelage a

junior varsity squad is going

through its paces, and the large

crew should produce some valu-

able courtmen before the end ot

the season rolls around. Because
of the number of candidates out,

the JVs practice at night in the

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins Gr Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Presbyterian college's Blue Stockings, who wrecked all sy£i

^, . .-.^ ... * ... ,, , • The varsity IS still in the ques-
the^r 1946 gridiron opposition after dropping season openers tj^n mark at this writing, but be-

to Clem.son and The Citadel, have chosen an all-opponent fore the Furman opener a smooth-

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

Phone 77

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomos, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

\.QiM). but they could not reach unanimity on a single player. Full-

beck Wallace "Rock" Lynch, of

working, high-scoring five should

appear.

Nevberry, was the clo.sest, miss-

ing unanimous choice by only one

vott.

(%mpetition was keenest for

tkf two tackle spots with Yag-

lirllo, of Catawba, on top. Wiley

t^ Sewanee, was second, but he

nfMwd Newl>erry's NeLson Scho-

tll^lld by only one vote.

B—Oeorgianna
B—Levermaii
B—Hollars

LE—Hanley
LT—Schofield

LG— Edens
C—Fuoss
RG—Henderson

Oemnson's Gillespie and Jen- RT—Smith
kin.', guard and center, respective- RE—Sylvester

ly, dominated balloting for those B—Quinn
p«,itJons, and Appalachian's big B—Mammorellu
fuikiack, Johnny Hollars, was only B~Bowen
twc votes from being a unanimous B—Salvato
r*- e in the barktield

( temson placed four, Cataw-

ba three, Newberry two. and

Krwanee and Appalachian one

esMh The Citadel, WofTord. Er-

skine and Stetson failed to place

OS the mythical all-opponent

tintn, although voting for

maay of their players was wide-

First Team
LR-Clark

Catawba
Clemson

Appalachian

Second Team
Catawba
Newberry
Newberry
Catawba

The Citadel

Clemson
The Citadel

Clemson
Appalachian

Catawba
The Citadel

CASINO
THEATRE
DECEMBER 16—21

Monday and Tuesday

Deception

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OITKITTERS TO COLLECJE MEN"

We Welcome You

COMPLETE OITKITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

LT—Wiley
LG—Gillespie

C~Jenkins
RG—Wickey
RT—YagUello

RI—Jackson
B—Lynch

Clemson
Scwanee
Clemson
Clemson
Catawba
Catawba

Newberry
Newberry

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

WELCOME.
P C FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Faralahliifv mmI i^^Ma

Martin's Barber Shop

In NaUonal Bank Bldf

.

FOR BEKT SERVICE IN

AaCUTS

Wednesday—One Day Only

The Falcon's Alibi

It's Great To Be Young

Thursday and Friday

Suspense

Saturday—One Day Only

Pin-up Girl

BROADWAY
DECEMBER 16—21

Monday and Tuesday

Lone Star Moonlight

Wednesday and Thursday

Rendezvous With

Annie

Terrors On Horseback

FHday and Saturday

The Trap

Courageous Avenger

FIRST (il ALITY MERCHANDISE
.\t the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
ENlublished 1S86 Capital $(00,000.00

BISHOP & WALKER
•The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sondwiches

o

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality HoHtem lc« OeaM
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IRC Exam Date Set

Entrance examination for mem-
bership in the International Rela-

tione club will be given January

o at 3 p.m. in the Jacobs Forum

room, it wa.s decided at a meeting

Wednesday night.

Keith Hill, Wilson Warren, and

Julian Hicks compose the commit-

tee to be in charge of compiling

and administering the test, along

with officers of the organization,

who are: Frank Estes, president;

Wallace Barnhill, vice-president;

Frank Perry, secretary.

F^rofessor Burts, faculty adviser

to the club, was present and gave
a short talk on the purposes of the

national organization. He also pre-

sented material received from the

Vets Hear Murdock
At Meeting Thursday
"Where do we go from here,

boys?" was the topic of discussion

at the regular meeting of the Vet-

erans club on Thursday evening.

Guest speaker was a veteran of

World War II, Dr. B. C. Murdock,
professor of education and psy-

chology, who is also acting in the

capacity of veterans' adviser.

Dr. Muraock stressed the im-

portance of an early decision as to

where you should go, with special

consideration as to one's aptitude,

interests and past achievements.

To aid in this choice, he brought

Carnegie Foundation for World
Peace, which sponsors the clubs.

The literature will be placed on a

special shelf in the library.

SCA Presents Movies

A program of two movies was

presented in Neville Hall chapel

Thursday which approximately 75

students attended.

Preceding the feature program,

Christmas carols were sung and

the story of the birth of Christ was
real by Frank Perry.

The first movie was about the

birth of Christ and his early chil-

hood, the title of the picture being
"Child of Bethlehem."
The other was a movie repro-

duction of the 1946 homecoming
football game with Newberry.

to light and emphasized the vari-
ous aptitudes and occupational
profile tests that are available to

the college veteran.

TB Photographic

Unit Coming Monday
Members of a photographic unit

sent out by the Slate Board of

Health will be on the campus
Monday tor the purpose of mak-
ing X-ray films of students and
alumni to ascertain if there are

any traces of tuberculosis germs
on the campus. They will be at

the infirmary from 8 until 1 p.m.

The purpose is a general plan

S.AY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad .St Telephone 33

throughout the state to help cur-

tail and prevent the spread of TB,
one of the most destructive dis-

eases known. This service is free,

and the unit will be on the cam-
pus for one day only. President

Brown wishes to stress the fact

that all who possibly can should

take the examination.

'47 Alumni Fund
(Continued from page one)

annual voluntary gifts to the col-

leges in accordance with their

ability or desire.

The Memorial fund, one of the

objectives, is to build up an ade-

quate finances for a student union

building as a memorial to the men
of Presbyterian college who died

during World War II. The funds

for the Walter Johnson club will

be used to further the athletic

programs of the college.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plea.sure lo us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Tublishers Printers Stationers

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE I'LAC E IN (IJNTON FOR VOIR
ERATERMTY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinjr Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For A (Jood Meal

COED DRINKS — SI'E( lAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood Meals and Service

//i€ tuliM S£ockirUf
Vohime XXV

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, January 11, 1947 Number 13

Eight Leaders Chosen for Who's Who
Exam Schedule

Announced
A tentative e.xanaination sched-

ule has been adopted by the com-

mittee, with Dr. H. E. Spencer in

charge, and i.s imder consideration

of the President and Faculty for

final approval this week. President

Brown expressed the opinion that

the schedule would be adopted

without change unless an unex-

pectt'd change of plans make it

necessary to revise the present

setup.

The schedule was made out

wJlh the best interest of the

stadents in mind, according to

Dr Spencer when he released it

thiif week. That is, it was drawn
WP" to ffivc students the best pos-

siiWe time for examinations for

thf greatest percentage of stu-

dents standing them.

The schedule, as it stands, is as

lollows:

Friday, Jan. 17

Morning — Classes which meet
Monday at 9:10 except Spanish
1-a.

Afternoon — All sections Span-
ish 1.

Saturday, Jan. 18

?(^orning — Classes which meet
\5orj(lay at 10:05 except Spanish
l-£

Monday, Jan. 20

T*!orning— Classes which meet
Tuesday at 9:10 except Spanish
1-d

Afternoon—Classes which meet
M:.>-.day at 11:00 except Spanish
I--

Tuesday. Jan. 21

Morning — Classes which meet
Moriday at 1 1 :.'i5 except Spanish
1-1

Afternoon—Classes which meet
Tut.tday at 10:05 except Spanish

Wednesday, Jan. %%

Iviorning --Classes which meet
Tuesday at 1 1 :00 except Spanish

1-f
Afternoon—Classes which meet

Tuf'day at 11:55 except Spanish
I--''

Thursday, Jan. 23

7/orning — Classes which meet
Tiu.'day at 1:40.

Aiternoon—Classes which meet
Monday at 1:40 except Spanish
1-c

Eight students were accept-

ed for entry in the 1946-1947

edition of the annual "Who's
Who Anion jf S t u d e n 1 ,s in

American Universities a n d

Colleges" la.st week. There

was one repeat, when Alex

Cruickshaiik.s, former presi-

dent of the student council, was
nominated and accepted for this

edition after beins represented in

the edition of 1941-42.

These students were nominat-
ed by the President and the

Student Activities committee,
and the nominations were sent

to the "Who's Wlio" organization

and were officially notified of

aeceptance the past week in let-

ters addressed to the individ-

uals. They will be officially rec-

ognized by presentation of a
certificate on a date to be select-

ed by college officials.

The .book represents to colleges

and the public the students who
are recognized as contributing
services to their respective schools,

campus activities, scholarship, and
all iionorary and social organiza-
tions. It also conducts a placement
service through which the stu-

dents are recommended to em-
ployers who are seeking capable
college graduates to till responsi-

ble positions.

Students selected this time in-

clude Pitts DeLorme, president of

the Student council; Raymond
Crowson, editor of the PaC-SaC,
Conway Jones, president of the
Student Christian association:

William Cruickshanks, cadet com-
mander of the ROTC unit; Hank

The eight new members of "Who's Who .AmonR Students In American I'niversities and Colleges"

caught informally on the steps at Neville hall are: back row, I. to r : Conway Jones, PiKA; Herb Rol-

lins, KA; Warren Koon, PiKPhi; Bud Cruickshanks, PiKPhi: and Pitts DeLorme, Theta Chi. in front

are Harry Ilicklin, Theta Chi; Ray Crowson, ALT; and Hank Caver. ALT.

Spencer Accepts Post
Dr. H. E. Spencer, professor ol

mathematics, will leave at tire end

Caver, Blue Slocking Little All- of the present .semester to accept

an assistant professorship at Vir-

ginia Polytechnic institute, it has

been announced by President M.

\V. Brown.

McColl-Fraser

American back: Herijert Rollins,

all-around athlete; Harry Hicklin,

president of the Pan-Hellenic
council; and Warren Koon, editor

of The Blue Stocking.

Brown on Trip
FHT is to be represented formal- The entire student body and

ly at a national meeting of the faculty were formally invited to

U. S. Lawn Tennis association to the wedding of Annie Ellen Mc-
be held in the Vanderbilt iiotel, Call to Lt.-Col. Powell A. Fraser
New York, January 18, by Presi- to be held at 6:30 tonight at the
dent Brown, who left last week. First Presbyterian church in Flor-
Before going to New York, Dr. ence. A reception will be held for

Brown will journey to Boston, all attending immediately follow- rising .seniors and w
Mass., for a four-day meeting, inig the ceremonies at the home
lasting from January 13 through of L. A. McCall, Jr., also of Flor-
17, of the American Association ol ence.
Colleges.

Both of these meetings are very NotlCe
important to the present status of BallotinR in election for class .semester
the College. Dr. Brown will return officers will be held .Monday at pleted at least one semester of sat-

isfactory work on The Blue Stock-

Blue Stocking Elections

To Be Held in February
A new edilor-in-eliit'f and iiusiness manager will be se-

lected to head the staff of The Kliie Stocking at the begin-

ning of the second .semester, according to Warren Koor.,

present editor of the paper.

The constitution states that the WcldOH Nomed CoQCH
"editor and business manager are "Coon" Weldon, graduate of

to be selected by the present staff
Pre.sbyterian, class of '37, is to re.

the the second
turn here this spring as head base-

staff after election.

to the campus on the 19th or 20th. the OD's office until one o'clock.

Qood Q(uU ...

MacDonald Publishes a Book

ing.

Contracts were signed this wee^t

for the sjiring publication of a

first book by Charles .MacDonald,

director of public relations and in-

structor in English, tentatively

tilled "Company Commander" and
published by the Infantry Journal

of Washington, D. C.

.(Donald's story is a personal

narrative relating his experiences

as a youthlul (21 years of age) In-

fantry riflle company commander
in the European theatre during
World War 11. Althou«h the au-
tho.- is, of necessity, the principal

character in the book, iie attemjits

to tell the stories of the two ride

ci nipanies which he commanded
at different times in i ocnbat ac-

t.on. dei)ictinn the exiH'i lences and
hr.fdships endured by the average
Infantry .soldier and their mixed
Cf-riflicts and emotions from a hu-
m«n interest angle.

The publishers, who also pub-
U.'h the Infantry Journal ma;;.i

Zine, popular maKa/iiic with ttn

Army ground force: ex-

pres.sed enthusiasm over prospects
for the book by granting the au-
thor a sizeable advance royalty.

Wrote Arthur Symons, editor of
the Journal Press: "You have
.>.rittcn a very good book and
hould be justiliably proud of it

and your part in the war."
MacDonald returned to Presby-

terian in September after four
years in the army following grad-
uation in 1942. He was a captain
'u the 2nd Infantry division dur-
•ig the period recounted in "Com-
[lany Comm-inder" and was

publication, i.ne seconu
ij.,,, ^.^y^.^^ ^ ^.;,s announced this

week in the second semester, week by President Brown. Weldon
These men must be cla.ssitied as has made a name for himself m

select their P''"'t'ssional football and baseball
circles since his graduation.

He was a star halfback on the
Other retiuirements for the po- i;h,e Stocking football teams and

sition include a scholastic aver- vvas a pitcher on teams from 1935

aye of at least C for the preceding '" "^•*'' f'"'''"S which time he es-

, -. . , tablished a college record by strik
and ne must have com- . „ , ,,,

". ,'
iiig out 19 men in a single game.
He was a playing coach of the
F'ortsrnouth Cubs, a professional
football team alter his graduation.
At present W&ldon is backfield
coach and defensive fullback on
the professional Washington Red-
skins grid team.

Ten men were accepted for His baseball experience h a .s

membership in the International consisted of careers in various

Relations club last Wedne.sday, it semi-pro ;ind professional leagues,

was announced by club president with his last position being with

Frank Estes. The qualifications the Anderson Rebels in the Tn-
were based on the score compiled State league, which was organized

as a result of 25 cjuestions asked '''•'it summer and made up of

these men. The questions were teams from the two Carolinas and
made up by the old members of Tennessee,

the IRC. They are of nationaal Weldon assisted Coach McMii-

Ten Accepted

For IRC

and international importam i

Men niaking passing marks on

the te.st and becoming alfiliated

with the club are: Bob Miller.

Hugh McMaster, David Jones,

Charles Fraser, DeUnas Watson,
I !icy Blue, B. M. Holcombe, James
McFayden, Harry Balmer and
Chestnut Whitaker

111 with the baseball team last

,ear, and this year will take over
the full lime Job of making a
winnin.u Hose cimbination

Wreck Victims
Vutims in tlu- cr.ish which oc-

curred on the Chappells highway
Thiiisday night are still hospital-
lizecl and at last report, the condi-
tion of the most critically injured
is unchanged,

Allan Mayei. who nufTcred in-

ternal injuries and a possible
rating by the A.ssociated Collegi- Bible, was named to replace Dr. broken back, was still in a .serious
atf press He began work on his H. E. Siiencer on the Faculty Ab- icmdition nt the Veterans hcwpital,
iti;rnci'< degree in journalism at ^v^nve committee at the monthly Columbia Hal Davis and Dick
Ciilnmh'i university last summer, fai iilty meeting Wednesday, Oth- Martin are improving ,som€what

Cnpics .'f th^ book will probably er members of the committee are: Davi.s i» m Hn*-'- *^>-iiital, Clinton,
Up on sile at the College library Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, profcRsor and is able ve viMltor.i
after publication in March or of physics, and tl. L, Wood v- ^'^

il! in
April, College ofTicials stated. le»%o\ of chemLstry.

awarded the .Sillver Star and Pur-
ple Heart. While a student at PC, Bovd NoiTied Ofl
he was editor of The Blue Stock- » ,' -.

ing, bringing the newspaper its AbSCnCC LomiTllttee
first "All-American—Pacemaker" Hernaid H. lioyd, professoi
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editor Issues Final Statement

I must apologize for breaking one of the

first rules in Journalism by using the pro-

noun "T" on the editorial page this week,

l)Ut the circumstances deem it unavoidable.

In all pi"obal)ility, this will be the last issue

of The Blue Stocking which I will edit, and

1 want to takti this space this week to pub-

licly express my opinion and views on the

l)ublication for the last semester.

There an; various and sundry people whom
I would like to commend for their cooper-

ation a.id efforts in helping me to publish

the sheet. I have, from the start, been beset

by some problems arising from seeming lack

of interest and cooperation from some mem-

bers of the staff, but these few are not to

l>e taken into account in this column now.

First, I will take into consideration the

iditorial ^.taff. Frank Estes has been invalu-

able in the lay-out department of the publi-

cation. James Banbury has contributed the

weekly sports page with an amazing regu-

larity ard his excellent reporting of sports

events. Thad Riddle has assisted in every

respect. Francis Mayes, our book and movie

critic, has helped the editorial page time

after time. Columnist Hal Davis has con-

tributed immeasurable assistance. The re-

portoria' staff, Wallace Wilkinson and Gene

Copeland, with their news editor, Sandy

Howie, have handled their beat assignments

jiiul alsf> I'ltntributed some free lance report-

ing.

Business Manager II. I). Johnson and his

t laff have been very efficient in their depart-

n lints. The clerical staff composed of typists

Lolly Hudgens, Sara Jordan, and fJabe Shaw
has al.s,) proven invaluable.

I would also like to extend my heartfelt

thanks to Mr. Harry Layton, the linotype

operator at The Chronicle Publishing com-

pany, whose cooperation and patience has

\H'.ti\ a major factor in producing the past

issues. Also my appreciation to Mr. W. W.
Harris and Jerry Holland of the same com-

pany. Also thanks to Charles MacDonald for

liis suggestions and constructive criticisms.

And so, in closing, again I say "Thanks to

all who have assisted in publishing The Blue

Stocking the past semseter.

—WARREN KOON.

Our Loss Is Another's Gain

v. F'. I. is to Ih' the recipient of one of the

liest mathematical biains in the South, and

t he College will keenly feel its loss when Dr.

II. E. Spencer leaves at the end of this se-

mester to join the faculty at the Virginia

institution. During the eleven years he has

bet'H connected here Dr. Spencer has been

a favorite in the mathematics department.

We are sure that, along with the College

(/Ificials, the entire student body will want

lo wish Dr. SfMMicer the very best of luck

in his new surroundings and we extend our

heartiest tongriatulations to him for a job

well done. .

—'7Ue Qneeki—
Have a Word

Alpha, RrU, fiamma. Dplta. Kpsllon, ZeU, Eta,

Thcta, lota, Kappa, lambda, iVfu, Nu, Xi. Omirroii,

n, Kho, Hiima, Tau. I.'pslloti. Phi. Chi. PsI. Omrga

(Because of the large number of iitudents who
.Ulenrlcfi the hiiskelball game in Greenville Mon-
fl.i.v r -;ht, Ihi're have been no retfulur fraternity

Iiclfl since the holidays).

Congratulations

The building and grounds committee, un-

der the supervision of Athletic Director W.
A. John.son, has done an excellent job this

semester in laying new cement sidewalks on

the east side of Neville hall and along the

lunways in the football stadium. This work

greatly facilitates easier walking, espcially

on rainy days. The red South Carolina clay,

when w^et, has a sticky, clinging quality that

leaves huge earth deposits on dormitory

floors and in all buildings on the campus

through which one has to stroll.

This situation could be vastly improved

further by the addition of concrete walk-

ways or cinders and gravel on the walkways

leading from the "Y" to Smyth dormitory.

Also, the road to the west side and curving

around south of Smyth to the veterans'

homes could be improved by the addition of

cinders at a low cost, as it reminds one of

Tobacco Road on a wet night. We do not

know if this comes under the jurisdiction of

the College authorities or not, but to us it

seems an excellent idea now that the long

winter rains are upon us, with the ever-

increasing possibility of snow.

PgM tUe Peanuii
By Sivad Lah

Cliristmas has come and gone again, but the

fraternity group that sponsored the Christmas party

for the tiny tots at Thornwell certainly found out

that Santa Claus doesn't always come down the

chimney and out of the fireplace, but occasionally

through a small crevice of the human heart.

PEANUT BATTER: The brighter orbits of the

campus social strata were well represented over

at the Furman game on Monday eve. Very amus-
ing were the cheering bouts between the Hoo-Raw
section and the Menagerie from the Zoo with their

feminine cat-calls. The masculine inmates of the

G-ville institution seemed to display no visible

team spirit, or else maybe they were gaping open-

mouthed at the amazing display by the underdog
PC five . . . Sho' glad to see Connie Mack-Intyre
back around the campus again . . . Big Cush with

chest expanded above normal on becoming the

proud papa ot his second offspring. A little girl

this time, Kitty by name ... Dr. Roy Brown, emi-
nent philogynist (consulted Webster for that one),

reported to have added a few chicks to his mailing
list over the holidays . . . Wonder who's taken an
option on the lovely lass from Cross Hill — ain't

seen much of Hot Lips lately.

BRITTLE: Rumors have it that are are movements
a loot among the more subversive elements to or-

ganize an IRB-Low C club on the campus. This
c'(jrner welcomes the idea as being a boon to the

proletariat . .

. . . The rumorist.s are al.so speculating as to the

selection of the PiKA Uream tlirl at their ball the

first part of February . . After nearly a week ot

this weather the really lucky folks are the ones
who received rubber boots for Christmas ... Ye
olde SCA Tavern .seem.«; to be taking on new life

this week as the interior decorators continue to try

and renovate this relic. Certainly looks good to all

so far, though ... Ed Walters also seen handing
out cigars as an aftermath of a blessed event.

qriP OF THE WEEK: "He who put burning match
HI back pocket, burn britches behind him."—Ling-
Po.
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Opens the Mail
Band Recognition

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

I think the musicians of Presbyteriaan College have produced

some fine performances in the past four months, especially their ap-

pearances at football games. It is my opinion that they deserve some

sort of recognition.

I will take the liberty to propose a plan, to whomever it may
concern . . . Why not give them a monogram letter, a key, or some

such symbol of gratitude for their work? For instance, a musician

plays in the band for one semester, or even a year, to earn his letter

—at any rate, a prescribed length of service, plus the bandmaster's

approval, should constitute the requirement for a music letter.

I don't intend for this to interfere with the Block P club in any

way, naturally that club is composed of athletes and should be kept

that way. However, in view of the fact that the majority of schools

and colleges in the nation do have some plan to recognize musicians,

1 don't think it's asking too much of PC to entitle their musicians to

wear some sort of symbol that represents service in a band that ap-

pears under the name of Presbyterian College.

In conclusion, I will state some points that may clarify my inten-

tion: (I) Recognition of college musicians; (2) Some plan to earn a

letter; (3) Some type letter other than a Block P, to guard against

confusion; (4) Most colleges do recognize musicians; (.")) This sug-

gestion could be put into action with very little difficulty.

—WALLACE WILKINSON.

From the Past...
TEX YEARS AGO : : Dr. John Evans, educational editor of Chi-
cago Tribune, praised educational methods at PC, lauding particu-

larly B. H. Boyd's establishment of the Princetonian system . . . Ashby
Johnson and Cliff McLeod were nominated for editorship of The
Blue Stocking . . . Glee olub began tour, including several Georgia
cities . . . Steele Caldwell was chosen to captain Hose gridmen . . .

W. K. Cox elected co-captain . . . Former gridiron star, Harry Bolick
was convalescing after an automobile accident . . . Plans were an-
nounced for library building by President Jacobs . . . Financial sta-
tus looked bright for the College in the New Year ... Dr. W. I. Sin-
nott willed eight thousand volumes to PC library . . . Tennis team
was training indoors for the coming court season . . . Twenty-nine
men awarded varsity letters.

SEVEN YEARS AGO . . . First semester examination schedule had
not been published . . . Hugh Holman, radio director of PC, announced
that eight stations would carry programs from PC radio rooms ... PC
debaters met Erskine debate team; question concerned economic and
military isolation of US . . . Johnny Broughton and George Player,
under CAA program, made first solo flight . . . Coach McMillian had
small fast team of basketeers . . . "Bubbles" Becker and his band
were to play Pan-Hellenic mid-winter dance . . . "Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington" was showing at the Casino , . . "Chip of the Flying U"
was at the Broadway theater.

MOVIE REVIEW
By ErancLs Mayes

THRILL OF BRAZIL
Thrill of Brazil, a sexy, sultry, fast cracking musical, is the best

picture which has come to Clinton ni the last six months. The pho-
tography in some scenes is deserving of an Academy Award. The
music is excellent and the plot is original.

Ann Miller is her usual leggy self, who can hit the floor faster
than most anybody, in perfect rhythm. Her voice is not quite as good
as in the past, but I do believe she looks better than in some of her
former pictures, probably due to the expert photography

Keenan Wynn has no peer in the fast-cracking lines and Evelyn
Keyes is as good as ever, Allyn Joslyn plays his usual superb sup-
porting role. I-elix Bressait is, as usual, a minor character but very
amusing. '

I think that S. Sylvan Simon, an unusually fine director of com-
edies, has done an excellent job and is to be commended for the
authenticity of his background and his fine handling ot the musicalnumbers by the orchestra, which are very difficult to reasonably work
into any picture without completely destroying the continuity

The orchestra, under the direction ..f «r,mba king Enric Madre-guera. is one of the best I have seen

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
E.stabli8hed 1HH6 Capital $100,000.00
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BUMPIN' GUMS
wUk BANBURY

Like Mercury under a handicap, our Hose cagers have

rushed foiih thi.s week, meeting one team after another, and

should know fairly well their strength in the state race by
next Tuesday.

Games like the one Monday night are hard on one's

nerves, and general vocal efforts the next day, but I'd pay

almost any price to see another like it. For crowd, color, ex-

citement, and tenseness personified, that ball game had it

and really got the season off to a flying start, even though
the score read wrong.

Our cheerinji section was really on the ball, strictly

aSP "go." That's the spirit sho' nuff, we had it. Hoo-Raw.
Officiating was of a better class in the Furman game,

awd not many gripes were heard.

Up in the icy North, where damyankees (I've been con-

verted) grow, and basketball is big business, the Rams of

Rhode Island State fly on, keeping everyone gabbing with

thedr high-scoring antics, and believe me, they're something
to see. Three times this season they have topped the 100-

point mark, as they conked Arnokl, 120-59; St. Michael'.-^,

106-62; and Quonset N. A. S., 124-44. Here in the sunny
South, the indoor game is five years behind the rest of the

nation a.'< far as promotion and ability of state teams to

stand up in intersectional play go. Gyms are Just coming in,

but spectator space is still lacking. Interest is picking up,

as .shown particularly in Greenville's Textile hall.

From an early season viewpoint, it appears that several

aggregations will be running neck and neck for honors,

and tonight's collision with the Demon Doctors in Charles-

ton will show that we stack up in the Little Four (now
Five).

Adrian appeared with worried mein yesterday, and as
you've probably already noticed, a big event that worries us
all is due. Incidentally, Shottsendarkk is majoring in wall

pap)ering with a strong minor in paper picking.

Second floor Smyth denizens are now in full swing build-

ing tremendous biceps and forceps with all that scrap iron

hanging around. Tiie floor takes a tremendous beating when
cajjacity loads are surpassed.

If the weather holds out, PC should have a strong
shimming team, and a good compliment of broad-jump-
ers. Then, too, a lot of our men keep in shape riding long
distances to see cage contests, a regular marathon.

That does it. My Iwoks (foreign things) call, exams are
nigh. I'm not. So with gritted teeth I bear down to work
over this month's "Esquire."

Tigers Trip Hose, 58-42
For the second time in as many nights, the Hose hoop-

wtrs took to the road Tuesday, and tasted defeat for the

second time, 58-42, the spanking being administered by
Clemson's Tigers, who did a sound 16-point sinking of the

Hose's chances for the night.
, , , , ,

ger pivot man totaling one more
In a real battle of the back- point that Lindsay.

bowds, Clemson's Holshouer Clemson took a commanding

and PC'S Herb Lindsay, opposing lead from the opening whistle, and
u *,i J 4 ..1 .„- uirtV, aided by some ragged Hose pass-

centers, battled it out lor high •„...., .T. i .
' ing and shooting, they moved out

scoring honors and for ball re- fa^t^ leading at the half 29-17.
tritving laurels, with the huge Ti- They enlarged that

Coaeh Lonnie Mae demonstrating a few pointers to his starting line-up I.,eft to right are guard

Howard Willis, forward L. Morgan, center Herb Lindsay, forward Vance Logan, and guard Herb

Rollins.

CASINO
THEATRE
JANUARY 1.3—18

Monday and Tuesday

The Stranger

Wednesday—One Day Only

Shadow of a Woman
Sing Your Way Home

Thursday and Friday

Captain Caution

Saturday—One Day Only

Adventures of Tom
^erSawye

BROADWAY
JANUARY 1.3—18

Monday and Tueiday

Lover Come Back

WedneMlay and Thursday

Cuban Pete

Beauty and the Bandit

Friday and Saturday

Six-Gun Low
White Zombie

margin by
four points in the second half, and
would have gone over 60 points

except for the fact that the Cow-
boys missed 19 foul shots.

Lindsay proved of great val-

ue in collaring Ntray rebounds,
and was the only Sock player
to make over ten points. "Won-
der" Willis played a steady
game from his guard post, and
also pushed eight points through
the boon to be the second high-

est scorer for the night.

Besides the mammoth Hols-
houer, the Tigers were aided of-

fensively by June Pruitt with 12

points, and defensively by the

smooth floor work of guard Frank
Gillespie.

It was a rough and tumble
game all the way, with pile-up.s

reminiscent of the football season
occurring frequently. The Calvin-
ists were definitely off offensively,

seeming to have lost some of the

spark they had the previous night

against F'urmaii.

FU Edges Hose

;

Logan Nets 21
Keeping a screaming crowd ol

2500 rabid fans breathless, Pres-

byterian's underdog cagers came
within one minute of beating Fur-

man's crew Monday night, only

to be edged out 55-51, in a real

thriller.

Greenville's Textile hall rocked
the entire time the quints were in

miction as the scores steadily
mounted, with never more than

eight points between the teams.

Paced by soph Vance Logan,
who collected 18 points the first

half, PC started fast, took the

lead at 9-8, and continued to be

the aggres.sor, moving out in

front at one point 17-9, about
midway through the half. The
PaUdin.s surged back, however,
for a four-point intermission

margin, 31-27.

From that point on, the two
teams threw in points, Furman
keeping in front slikhtly, beinji

tied once at 33-all, and again near

the dramatic finish.

With the Baptists in front, 51-

49, Howard Willis, starting guard,
looped in a push shot from the

foul line to tie up the game and
end the Hose scoring for the night,

a.s in the final minute the Pala-

dins' fast breakers, Hughes and
Kerr both cracked, Hughes with
a set shot, and Kerr coming in un-
der the basket with a one-hander.

Furman's state champ squad
was hard put to edge the serap-

plng McMillianmen. who show-
ed great promise once the roufih

edges are worked off. 1'as.sint:

was rai;ged, and early season
mistakes were evident by both

teams, but aggressiveness and
fast breaks kept the big crowd
in an uproar.

Logan totalled 21 points froJTi

lus forward slot to take the scor-

ing honors, followed by Kerr, of

F unnan, with 15. Herb Rollins de-
serves plaudits for his defensive
prowess in holding Bob Stewart,
Furman's flashy forward lo eight

markers.

Both teams employed a fast-

breaking, never-say-quit style
that would have produced an even
larger score had the passing been
up to mid-season form.

Blue Sox Sink Fleet,74-36
Augusta Boys

Lead Attack

Pre.'^byterian'.s ba.skelball

forces claimed their initial

victories of the season, as

both varsity and junior varsi-

ty took contests from F^r-

skine'.s fleet here in the Leroy

S p I' i n g: s j,ani Wednesday
\\\'g\\i.

The Juniors slew the Seceders.

42-26, after a slow start, being
paced by Sanford Howie with 12

points.

In the afterpiece, the varsity

controlled the game from the

opening tip-off, and rushed on to

smother the invaders, 74-36, more
than doubling the Fleet's score.

The Blue Hose's two starting

forwards from Augusta, Ga.,

were the big wheels of the main
event, as both Vance Logan and
Lucius Morgan ran up 18 points

apiece to lead the attack They
were both considerably helped
by another .Augusta starter,

guard Howard Willis, whose
nine points and smooth defen-
sive work helped mount the
score.

PC took the opening tap, and
in three seconds on a stop watch
had scored. Lindsay to Logan to

Morgan, and the Hose were away.
They ran up a margin of 15-6,

widened the gap to 27-12, and
larked up five more points for a

half-time count of 32-12.

Erskine put on a spurt after
the rest, and cut down the ilosi-

margin to 17 points as they put
on a scoring spree, and midway
in the last stan/a the Blue led
47-30 .After that the ARPs got
only six more jMiints, while the

McMillianmen threw in 27, with
Morgan and Logan pitching in

field goals right and left.

The olTiciating was handled
very capably by referee Mullikin

and umpire Riddle, and was above
par all the way.
Monday night the Host return

home for a two-day stand, meet-
ing the Furman five in a return

match Monday, and greeting The
Citadel Bulldogs the following

evening.

PC is particularly out to even
the count against the Greenville

club, and a capacity crowd is ex-

pected to view the fireworks.

PC FG F PF TP
Logan, f 9 1 18

Morrow, f 1 1

Morgan, t 9 5 18

Lindsay, c 3 2 4 8

Mims, c 1 1 1 3

Rollins, g 5 2 3 12

Krouse, g .. 2 o 4

Willis, K .. 4 1 o 9

Bowles, g 1 1

33 8 19 74

Lrskine FG F PF TP
Bonner, f 1 2

t\

MrCoy, B , f

I.^uricella, f 4 5 8

Wliliams, f 2 •

Prater, c 1 2

Tinkler, g 4 1 1 9

Baker, g t I n

McCoy. W . g 4 4 3 12

I r. g 1 1

14 14 36
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I Said it and
I'm Glad—Keen
To acasLial civilian obser\'ed, the

unusual mental and physical con-
tortions and gyrations practiced
by the parl4ime soldiers in the
ROTC unit as they go through
their daily dozen, leave infiinites-

imal areas of doubt in his mind as
to just what is going on. They trip
lightly through their early morn-
ing calisthenics, somewhat encum-
bered by the few pounds of red,
clinging mud which attaches itself

to the broad bottoms of their GI
brogans, keeping time with the
unintelligible mouthings of a ca-
det platoon commander, the loud
gripings of several sergeants, and
an ever-increasing mumble Irom
dissatisfie:( privates.

I witnessed this amazing phe-
nomenon lor the first time last

Wednesday morning when I arose
irom my nice warm bed at 7:30
u.m., to venture out into the cold,
cruel world for my first breakfast.
Through the haze and smoke I

sighted Judd Hall in the distance,
and set sail sleepily for that local
emporium for my morning cup of
that stuff v,;hich they .seem to have
an abundance of in Brazil.

When I had finished and slipped

into my 1928 model raccoon coat,

I happily and, I am afraid, some-
what imbecilically, wandered and
splashed my way to the amazingly
unabsorbent rectangle of Mother
Earth known fondly as The Plaza.

It was then I witnessed the "Pride
of PC" in action. I am afraid that
I looked somewhat stupified and
it must have been several minutes
before I was able to close my gap-
ing mouth as I was staggered by
the magnitude of it all. My shell-
like ears were assailed by the son-
orous voice of a company com-
mander as he wheeled and pivoted
his charges around the parade
ground like a bunch of trained
seals.

About five minutes after my ar-
rival on the scene of this military
extravaganza, I was afforded a
glimpse of military life which I

am sure I shall never forget. I am
not sure just what it all meant,
so I will describe it to you as it

happened and you may draw your
own conclusions.

The mstructor for a certain

group of men bellowed something
that sounded like an inspection,

and then when the men had shift-

ed themselves into a supposedly
desirable position, they began to

sit their rifles upright on the cold,

cold ground, with the ends with
the holes in them pointing at va-
rious angles to the heavens. They
were clamped together in some
inexpHcable manner so they
would evidently not fall and get
dirty. Then on another command,
shouted to them with a hoarseness
which should have been reserved
only for Johnny Weismuller, they
executed a left hand movement
and started to walk away from
their weapons. But, it appeared
that one small and humble look-
ing private in the last rank elected
to turn to his right. Now this, to
me, seemed a perfectly normal
thing for a man to do if he so
desired. He had taken perhaps
four steps to his right when he

collided violently with a strap-

ping, husky, six-footer, with the

result that the smaller man was
catapulted into one of the stacks
of rifles with the perfectly obvious
result. The rifles fell down.
Of course to me this did not

seem a very heinous crime, but to

the company commander it must
have appeared to be nothing short
of murder. His face purpled and
he seemed on the verge of apo-
plexy. I was not close enough to

catch the ensuing conversation,
and judging from the look on the
captain's face, I am glad of the
fact. It seemed more or less that
the luckless private was to be
quartered and drawn at dawn the
following morning.

I beat a hasty retreat back to

the comparative safety of my own
room and retired trembling into a

corner until I could again control

my shattered nerves.

Registration Closed
Registration of new students

has been officially closed this

week, according to a statement
released by H. G. Prince, dean of
freshmen. Forty-five new students
have been accepted for the com-
ing semester. Of these, a number
will be compelled to room off the
campus until space is made avail-
able for them on the campus.
Some hundreds of student ap-

plications have been turned down
due to lack of accommodations.
Mr. Prince stated that the admin-
istration will not accept any more
applications for the spring semes-
ter. There have been twenty-four
student who have dropped out of
school this semester.
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444 Students Break Enrollment Record

VoiM^nieen.
75% Are Vets;

20 Are Coeds
Ten States

Represented

Gray Is Named

Dream Girl

Mu chapler ol Pi Kappa Alpha

social fraternity opened the 1947

social season at Presbyterian col-

lege last night as they presented

their animal Dream Girl ball.

Virginia Gray, of Clinton, stu-

dent at Queens college, was sin-

gled out by the members of the semester at Presbyterian col-

fraternity as their Dream Girl for
\^^q ^y^j, announced this week

the aflair. In an impressive cere-
,

,, „ y Cnpncpr rpffis-
mony just before intermission '^> ^^1' ^^-

f^-
^- ^P^'^ei .

legK-

Miss Gray was presented with a trar, and several late regis-

beautiful display of roses by fra- trations may Ijring the enroll-

ment to 450.

A record registration of

444 students for the second

ternity president Otis , Weaver.

Miss Marjorie Ann Simpson, last

year's Dream Girl, presented the

reigning beauty with a necklace

encrusted with the PKA emblem.
The dance was a great success.

Music was furnished by Paul Har-

mon and his musicians of Spar-

tanburg

Figures on veterans and
non-veterans, though not avail-

able at present, are expected to

show that approximately 75 per

cent of the male student body are

veterans, Mrs. Spencer said. Of

the total enrollment, 20 are wo-
The formal started at 9:30 p.m.

xt^^-^^ and ten states are repre-

and just after the ceremonies rented, led by South Carolina and

followed in order by Georgia and

North Carolina

.lames Banbury (right), is shown cheerfully atreytinR the position of editor (.f The Blue

Stocking from ex-editor Warren Koon.

Now 'Scoop' Banbury Will Try It

Pan-He! Sets

Rushing Rules

Gives Dates

For Socials

Regulations governing the rush-

Second semester Blue Stocking

elections this week showed James
Banbury, of Greenville, replacing

Warren Koon, uf Spartanburg, as

editor, while Duren Johnson, also

of Spartanburg, retained his office

as business manager.

In naming his staff, Editor Ban-

bury appointed Koon as associate

editor, Francis Mayes as feature

editor, Bob Hughes as sports edi-

^^^ ^ ^„_ ^ .._ tor, and Frank Estes to be retain-

mg'oTpledges'by fraternities and ed as managing editor. Wallace

the quiet period were set this Wilkinson takes over in the new

week by the Pan-Hellenic coun- position of executive editor, while

cil, according to Harry Hickllin, typists "Babe" Shaw, Sara Jordan
j.^pp^tly

president of the council. and Laura Hudgens expressed _.^_

Quiet period, which" starts next their willingness to participate

week, will continue to be in effect this semester in

for one month from Monday, Feb- work once more.

ruary 10, to midnight, March 10. The business staff under John- Taylor, of Clinton
Dales have been set for one rush son is subject to revamping, but treasurer,

social to be held in the fraternity an announcement of changes had

rooms by each Greek letter organ- not been made today.

izaUon. As yet no smoker dates

have been dennilely set
j^gy BrOWIl Nomed

Rush w^ek will be the period ' r- • j * ..

between March 10-24. The tollow- CheStertielCl AgCIlt
mg day, the 25th, ,will be pledge R^y Brown, junior, has been
day. ciiosen as contact representative

for the Liggett and Meyers To-

bacco company on the campus.

Brown is to be in charge of dis-

tribution and sales of the princi-

pal products of the company on

Lambd;i the campus. He will promote the

activities of the company by es

there was an intermission from
11:30 to 12:00 p.m. The several so-

cial fraternities held intermission

parlies in their respective frat

rooms.
There were foui- no-break danc-

es during the evening, two before

intermission and two afterwards.

46th B-Mail Issue

Goes To Alumni
The 46th issue of "Bee-mail,"

the news letter to PC alumni from

Mrs. Marshall W. Brown, wife i^l

the College president, which be-

came popular with PC'uns in ser-

vice and others during the war,

was issued from the Alumni of-

lice this week. Over 2,000 copies

were mailed.

SIAA Tournament

Set March 6, 1. 8
Russell Park Is

Senior President

Hicklin, Koon, Jacobs

Lead Other Classes

Russell W. Park, of Lake City,

was named president of the Se-

nior class in student elections iield the invitation only if they defeat

. both these teams in their future

The enrollment is an increase

o: 24 students over the previous

record set in September, 1946.

President Brow n emphasized

that the slight increase in enroll-

ment was made possible through

completion of several veteran's

housing units, and expressed re-

gi^t that even with the additional

units "several hundred" worthy

studnets had to be turned away.

Rabbi Compares

Religions In Talk

•Facts About Judaism of Inter-

est to Christians" was the subject

of a lecture given in the College

chapel on Wednesday by Rabbi

Sidney Ballon of Columbia. The
talk was sponsored by the Jewish

Athletic Director Walter Juim- Chautauqua society

son is chairman of the first dis- The general topic of Rabbi Bal-

trict for the 1947 SIAA basketball Ion s speech was centered around

tournament which will be held the differences and similarities of

March 6, 7, 8 in Bowling Green, Judaism and Christianity, enipha-

Ky. Most likely teams from the ^'Z'nJ-' ^he idea that all men are

district at present are the College

of Charleston and Wofford,' Pres-

byterian standing a chance for

Other Senior class officers nam-

their valuable ed were: Tom Warren, of Char-

leston, vice-president, and Julia

secretary-

meetings.

Since the tournament was first

held in Bowling Green in 1937,

PC has represented the district

five of the six times. The tourna-

ment was suspended during the

war years 194.'?-194,').
Junior class officers elected

were: Harry Hicklln, of Rich-

burn, president; Ralph McFay-

den, of Kllerbe. \ C ., vlce-pres-
t--\ An

Ident: Faye PInson, of Cross Tribe, bl-4/

Hose Trip Laval

Social dates are as follows:

February 12—Alpha Sigrma Phi.

February 15—Kappa Alpha
February 18—Pi Kappa Phi

February 21—PI Kappa Alpha
February 25 — Alpha

Tau.

Hill, secretary-treasurer.

Sophomore class; Warren Koon,

of Spartanburg, president; Rion

Vassy, of Timmonsville, vice-pres-

ident; Ed Fowler, of Fountain Inn,

secretary- treasurer.

Freshman class: Ferdinand Ja-

cobs, of Clinton, president; Hor-

A late scoring rally by the

brothers serving the same God.

The essential difference be

tween Christianity and Juda-

ism, Rabbi Ballon said, is the

fact that Christians tend to cen-

ter their faith in personalities,

the most important being Jesus

Christ; while the Jews are more
concerned with the teachings

and practices of a complete
group, namely, the Israelites of

Old Testament history. This ex-

plains the close relationship of

all people of the Jewish faith.

Christianity and Judaism are

similar in the respects that fol-

lowers of both faiths believe in

acuviues oi me company uy t:.-,-
a^e West, of Valdosta, Ga

;
vice

tablishing and setting up contests president; Hugh Rogers, of Mont- Mar n

iVUrih 4 Iheta cm.
^^^^ ^J^^^^ ^^^^^_ programs for K-'^ery. Ala., secretary-treasure

Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha ,^g advertisement of their pro-
Lumbda Tau will hold their so-

^^^^^ ^^^ p^j^yj. ^,j,i ^^ awarded
ciuLs in their respective frat rooms

j,, winners in the form of varying
after the home basketball games

;,„„,L,„ts of Chesterfield cigarettes,
with Catawba and the College of

Charleston, vhich will be played

<ai February 18 and 25.

Hosemen was enough to defeat a one God, the father, as being the

last-minute Newberry effort .'supreme ruler, he continued. Also,

Thu'Sday, January 30, in New- they are similar in the belief of

berry in a close thriller between one great brotherhood of fellow-

two of the state's keenest rivals, men.

Vance Logan scored 14 points for Rabbi Ballon concluded with a

honors but guard Roy Krouse plea for both Jews and Christians

held the Indian's high-scoring to strive together, as neighbors, to

English to only four become the one united group of

lollowers which God desires

Legion Refuses to Share Armory

PC 63—Wofford 64

The local American Legion Post, under Com-

mander Pope Chapman, has turned "thumbs

down" on propo.sals by any College groups for

Hose 37—Carolina 57
The Blue StiK-kuigs fell to a su-

^ yjj »T wiiviw wi perior Gamecock team in Colum- j,

A la.sl-4iJ-.ecunds foul .liol gave bia Tuesday, falling behmd in the dances to be held in the Clinton ainu.ry on Sdt-

W.jfford a hard-fought victory second half after a la.«it-minute urday nights. In a meeting held this week the

over the Hosemen on Saturday llrst-half rally netted them 24 Legionnaires nullified all attempts by Presbyterian

nirfhl while most PC students points and a tie with the state college student organizations for weekend dances,

were on a between-.setnesters championship Birds at half-time, leaving only Friday night dates (»pen for festivities,

leave of absence. Presbyterian's Willis, the night s high-scorer Commander Chapman stated that the ix)st is at-

WiUis set a single game scoring with 14 puint.s, sultered an in- tempting to raise funds for an American Legion

record for the seaaon with 26 jured ankle early in the second hut, and at least eight or nine more months arc

l,„intg. period. needed before their project can bt completed.

The Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity had been try-

ing to engage the hall for a Saturday night dance

as a follow-up to the Military ball which is to be

held Friday, February 211. At the present lime plans

for a sub8ti;ution of the rejected date are incom-

plete, according to Pi Kappa Phi president San-

ford Howie,
Saturday nights have been reserved for some

time for square dances and have I'.mmi I'neiiiUv .it-

tended by the local population

The Armory is under Legion diuiui.u uni.. uic

National Guard takes over some time in the fu-

ture, according to Chapman
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PaH Ute. Pecuuiii Armory Dance Situation

Needs Help from LegionPEANUT PATTER ... In this modern age it sud-

denly appears that the day of the notorious high-

wayman and vandal has not altogether disappeared.

It seems that while paying a visit to a nearby

college campus, two of our campus brethren were

rudely confronted and severely mauled by several

ruffians who were enioUed in that institution and

presumed to be -pursuing a general course of study

in art and culture. E.vpressing the opinion of tlie

ordinary layman, if the above incident is repre-

sentative of city culture and art, we still prefer

inir humble training in the simple suburban coun-

try areas . . . The spacious tenements and apart-

ments on the campus seem to be tilled to overflow-

inc again after the arrival of the new lambs tiiis

semester . . . Alex the Great seems to be enjoying

his favorite dish of chick-a-la-king as usual . . .

Currently lounging to the tune of St. Doyle Infirm-

ary Blues, Bedinger and Perry are taking a rest

cure.

ON THE HALF SHELL . . . Gill Clary swears

lo this one. It ieems that on a recent evening one

of the visiting rural gentry from the neighboring

Gray Court community was frustrated in his search

for Jim—Nasum. While wandering thorugh the

halls of Spencer he encountered the friendly ser-

vices of T. Wilburn. After a vain search for the

whereabouts ol Jim. he solicited aid from Roy
Brown and t;>!4ether they finally located the gym
tor the young i.id . . . Our prediction that the year's

lop award for scholarship achie\ement will be

shared jointly fiy Cook and Bowers . . . Kaleel seen

fluimbing through a college catalogue trying to se-

lect a math course in which to enroll this semes-
ter . . . The boys who reside in the gym apartments
are still talking about the bandit who pulled the

grc.'U Warsaw Payroll Robbery . . . Congratulations
lo Micke.v Turner and his lovely fiance, Marcia
Galloway, who.se engagement has just been an-

noimced . . . There is a current rumor that tlic

rerent siiifis of the newspaper tycoons on the cam-
pus has been due to an effort to evade income tax

laws . . . Wonder when the organizing of our own
dance orchestra tliat we have heard so much about
is going to really get underway . . . The week's
saddest sight—•'The World's Greatest Living Sport"
truftginii across the campus on a bitter cold morn-
ing deliverin'4 the NEWS.

Chapter One

THE STORY

HERMAN HUMPF
In jList an average little American town, like the

onf where you and I live, there lived a man by
the name of Herman Humpf. Now, Herman grew
up in tlie ordinary manner, and when he had
reached man's estate he got married, got a job,

had children (with his wife's help), and settled

down to live in the quiet, prosaic manner pro-

scribed by custom for all men of his modest .sta-

tion in life.

One day when things just seemed to try their

to go wrong, he went home, ki.ssed his wife,

his kids, his mother-in-law (which he had certain-

ly never thought of doing belore and would not

have dared to do if the thought had ever crossed
his mind). Then he packed together some of the

things he thought appropriate for what he was
about to undertake and left behind the things he
ioved .ind yet hated.

To go through all the many adventures that he
focountered vv'ould take mucli more space than
allowed here so suffice it to say that he had many
iind varied thrill?: and linally made up his mind to

iilu.n home.

Arriving in front o! his own home, he paid the
(triver with a large bill, tipped him the change (far

too much), and had the misfortune to trip over the
curt as he lea|>ed Irom the cab with a flourish.

When the cab driver had carried him in, his re-
«rption was cold indeed, and he spent the next
"ix weeks in bed with a broken leg listening to
temperance lectures from his entire family, includ-
iiiK his 16-year-old daughter.

Ah, well--a great man is without honor, etc.

(To \a' coiiluuied next week)

Elsewhere in this issue, it becomes apparent that the

efforts of PC organizations to secure the use of the Clinton

armory for social activities on Saturday nights are now null

and void, and dance "weekends" are now a thing of the past.

In a very informal interview with the post commander,
your editor was informed that the American Legion needs

the hall every Saturday night for the next eight or nine

months as they are attempting to finance the building of an

American Legion hut. These dances have been held at least

for the past five months.

It must be admitted that this is indeed a worthy cause.

However, the cancellation of Saturday dates cuts down tre-

mendously the social activities of any other Clinton group

that can be had on weekends since the armory is the only

adequate hall for dances. Friday remains, but Friday nights

are unsatisfactory in that classes still must be attended

Saturday morning, and Friday nights alone do not provide

a "weekend."

One prominent group on the campus offered to rent the

hall for a substantial sum for one Saturday date, a sum large

enough so that little or no loss would fx? felt for the losing

of the armory. They were turned down.

Therefore, we are in a reactionary stage, as no dances

are permitted on the campus, and now no festivities can

be held without worries the next day. Also, visiting girls

hesitate to come long distances for only a Friday night dance.

Thai's the situation. In their meeting our request has

been lunied down; there can be no dance weekends under

the present setup. We face a stone wall unless help is forth-

coming from the outside.

Because of a narrowminded attitude that two or three

Saturdays per school semester lost will offset the monetary
schedule of the Legionnaires, even with a generous reim-

bursement, one of three things will have to take place:

(1) the Synod must again be appealed to for campus danc-

ing, (2) the present situation must continue, or (3) some-

where we have a guardian angel who is going to straighten

things out.

Somelx)dy said that it's always darkest before the dawn,

but it's getting mighty dark. We need help—AND NOW!

Pleose, Richard!

Music Department Advocates

'Open Door' Policy, Jack
By Warren Koon

The fascinating melody being broadcast all over the country to-

day and listened to with almost fanatical reverence by every hick
in the good old USA is a cheerful little ditty that goes by the name
of "Open the Door, Richard."

Now, to begin with, this is a novel title in itself. To me it evi-

dently carries an appeal to someone named Richard to fling wide
tfie portals of an unnamed emporium. It also reflects the words of

a celestial and immortal sage whose name, much to my deep regret,

escapes my tepid memory at the moment. His words were, "Songs
contain words too silly or too sacred to be spoken." Also this same
patriarch said, "The musician who invented swing, ought to."

Now I didn't mind too much when I had to listen to "Flat Foot
Floogie " and "Mairze Doatz," but an appeal of this kind is almost
more than the reasonable, sane, human being can stand. Now I

divide my lime between to "Open the Door, Richard" and "Ain't No-
body Here But Us Chickens," The rest of my day is taken up be-
tween beating my rounded head against an inoffensive wall and
chewing my bones down, to llngernails.

However, after much thought and debate with my sub-conscience,
I have decided to take the veil of the jitterbug clan and from now
(111 you will find mt in their pitching. 1 am afraid I will have to go
now, as I want to change trousers because the ones I have are a little

tight under the arms and around the ankles.

N
V<4e Cjneehi

ave a Word
Alpha Psi Delta

Alpha Psi Delta held their first meeting of this

semester at the home of Miss Doris Baldwin, pres-
ident. The annual sorority dance was discussed, but
no definite plans were made. Infonnal initiation

plans were made for pledge Ruth Love Lee. Re-
freshments were served later in the evening.

Pi Kappa Alpha
On Monday evening at the regular meeting new

cfTicers were elected as follows: Otis Weaver, pres-
ident; George Bruner, vice-president; Paul Brady,
treasurer; Frank Walton, secretary. Final plans for

the annual Dream Girl ball were arranged. Broth-
er Frank Hay, who recently returned to school fol-

lowing military service, was welcomed back into
the chapter. ,

Alpha Lambda Tau
Alpha Lambda Tau held their regular meeting

Monday night in the fraternity rooms. New fur-
niture has been placed in the rooms and other
improvements made recently.

Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha fjeld pledge ceremonies for Jerome

Norton at their last meeting. Brothers Harry San-
ders and F. M. Burgess attended the Smith Wo-
vince convention held at the University of North
Carolina January 31-February 1.

Theta Chi
The ping-pong table, recently ordered, has ar-

rived. Brothers and pledges have been winding
themselves beating the ball to death in desperate
elToits to weep warm. Work is ready to begin on
the Blue Room making the pledges blue.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi held its first meet-

ing of the new semester on Wednesday of last
week. New officers of the fraternity were elected,
with Sanford Howie being the choice for president
Recent returnee Marvin "Skinny" Bettis was in-
stalled as treasurer. Joe Scruggs was chosen secre-
tary; Cally Gault, historian; Frank Perry, chap-
lain; Herb Lindsay, warden; and Jimmy Kellett
pledgemaster.

'

Alpha Sigma Phi
All members of the student body and their dates

are invited to Alpha Sigma Phi's "social to be held
Wednesday night, February 12, in the fraternity
room.

Just before last .semester exams a social was
given in honor of Brother Charles McCord and
his bride.
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IVie Presbyterian Blue Stockings are in for a big

spring as Athletic Director Walter Johnson this week
ann.iunced the schedules for baseball, tennis and track.

Baseball—With Coach "Coon" Weldon at the hehn,
the diamond boys are in for a 19-game slate. Five of

tht 19 games are against out-of-state opposition. The
Ho.'.e open with WofTord college at Clinton on March
26 and play eight other home games.

T.he season promises to be a good one, as the Hose
are expecting to field a strong nine to cope with the
tough schedule.

The schedule: March 26—Wofford, here; March 29—
Cal,:.wba, here; April 2—Clemson, here; April 4, 5—The
Citadel at Charleston (tentative); April 7—Davidson,
here; April 8—Erskine, here; April 9—Wofford at Spar-
tanburg; April 14—Clemson at Clemson; April 15

—

South Carolina, here; April 19—Newberry at Newber-
ry; April 21-—Furman at Greenville; April 24—David-

son at Davidson, N. C; April 25—Catawba at Salisbury,

N. C: April 29-^South Carolina at Columbia; May 1—
Furman, here; May 3—Newberry, here; May 5—Erskine

at Due West; May 6—Mercer, at Clinton.

Tennis in much of its pre-war brillliance is expected
to reappear at Presbyterian college this season, as the

Blue Stockings play a 24^match schedule. The Hose
continued the sport in 1946 after a two-year lapse, but
last season's team was on an informal basis, and no
statement tournament was held.

The Hosernen will meet such formidable opponents
as Kalamazoo, Mich., Duke, Wake Forest, Emory and
the University of Georgia.
Twelve home matches on the modern Har-Tru courts

of Callaway tennis stadium are on the slate.

The slate: March 25, Newberry at Newberry; March
28—Erskine, here; March 31, Kalamazoo, here; April 1,

Wofford at Spartanburg; April 3, Davidson, here (ten-

tative); April 4, Clemson, here; April 8, Clemson at

Clemson; April 10, Georgia at Athens, Ga.; April II,

Mercer at Macon, Ga.; April 12, Emory at Atlanta, Ga.;
April 14, Furman, here; April 15, Wofford, here; April

17, The Citadel, here; April 18, Wake Forest, here;

April 21, Furman at Greenville; April 22, Erskine at

Due West; April 23, South Carolina at Columbia; April

25, Wake Forest at Wake Forest, N. C; April 26, Duke
at Durham, N. C; April 30, The Citadel at Charleston;
May 1, College of Charleston at Charleston; May 5,

South Carolina, here; May 6, Newberry, here.
Coach Lonnie McMillian will send his PC trackmen

against five opponents this spring and end up with the

state meet to be held here on May 9-10.

The schedule: April 5, Clemson at Clinton; April 12,

Wofford at Spartanburg; April 19, Newberry at Clin-
ton; April 26, Furman at Clinton; May 3, South Carolina
at Columbia; May 9-10, state meet at Clinton.

Hose Cag
BiWeather Hampers Mercer s Drums

Football Drills

ers Meet Mercer at 8
Hose Star Is

Out With Injury

55 Candidates

Work Out Daily

Approximately 55 candidates,

incjdding two former lettermen

and four freshmen, shivered
through brisk opening workouts

under Coaches "Coon" Weldon
and Ben Moye as spring football

drills officially opened Monday.
Conditioning and fundamentals

we.-e stressed in outdoor sessions,

bu: cold weather necessitated ex-
teriiive skull practices in the

gyr .aasium.

Returning lettermen are

"Monk" Raines, a back who is

rismembered for his pre-war
faxDtball feats against the I'ni-

vfrsity of Georgia, and Frank
K&y, an end Irom the 1943 team.

T.ie new men are "Bozo" Weir,

a 140-pound tackle from Shelby,

N. C; Max Rollins, a 170-pound
baik from Grover, N. C; Clarence
Sikes, of Augusta, Ga., a 190-

pound center: and Charlie David-
son, a 185-pound back from Au-
Aufta.

All members of last season's

championship team are out for

practice except basketball play-

ers Howard Willis

SOTTdti , ^tfUt>MR , 6t40M , ^IkKGS , ^iKSS

Huh!!
— by Hughes

Play Catawba
Here Wednesday

The blue Hose will get a taste

of Georgia basketball tonight
when Mercer uni\'ersity Bears
from Macon invade Leroy Springs
gymnasium at 8 o'clock for what
is expected lo be one of the top
games of the season.

The Bears, who are entering the
intercollcgiale field for the first

time since 1941, boast a strong
quintet which has won nine out
of ten thus far this season. They
have scored victories over such
formidable aggregations as Au-
burn, Sewaiiee, Piedmont and the
University of Chattanooga. Their
only loss came at the hands of

Piedmont college in a close 49-45
game.

The Hose will be playing
without the services of "Won-
der" Willis, star forward and
high scorer, who suffered an
ankle injury in the University
of South Carolina game. Either
"Whitey" Morrow or Richard
Bowles is expected to Tdl in for
WilUs.

Tonight
Citadel Grid Clash

Set September 27
A September 26 gridiron clash

with The Citadel was changed

this week to September 27 for the

only revision in the recently-

announced 1947 Hose football

schedule.

The Blue Stockings meet all last

seasons opponents plus Rollins

college. Three home games brins

Sewanee, Wofford and Rollins to

Clinton.

The schedule:

September ;J0 — (' I e m s o n at

Clemson: Sept 27—The Citadel at

Charleston (night): Oct. :{ — Se-

wanee here (night): Oct 11—Er-

skine at Due West: Oct 17—Rol-
lins here (night): Oct. 24—perma<

nentll yopen; Nov. 1—(latawba at

Salisbury. N. C: Nov. 8—-Wofford
here: Nov. 15—Statson at DeLand,
Fla ; Nov. 22 — Appalachian at

Boone, N. C.: Nov. 27—Newberry
at Newberry.

Ths game will be the second

r, ,, 1 u i.1
• 111 i. rnu out-of-state encounter for the

Don t laugh, you guy.s, this could happen to you. The Blue Hose, who are reported
Herb Lindsay gum-beater got a pi'Dmotion, so here I am — ready, willing, primed for the dash. Game time

and My first and last request is that you don't askand Dick Bowles and five gradu-
at:ng .seniors, which include Hank ^ ,

,

, , , , ,

"Operation Moon" Caver, "Little f<^^ those huge names and places that my predecessor con-

tripie-ihreat- cocted— I couldn't read them, much less write them.
THE FRONT OFFICE ... had a short talk with Coach "Coon"

Weldon the other day. Says he's most impressed with the turn-out

AU-American," and
er Herb Rollins.

Allen Draughan, a leading

candidate to fill the sdioes of

"Moon" ("aver, "Choc" Burnett,

and Billy CJresham are the

br^ujis of the complicated T-for-

nution, with such backs as Bob
Hughes, the Walkup twins, Burl
.\llen and "Bootey" Ivey for as-

ikistance.

T'he squad has been divided into

foj.' teams to scrimmage each
Saturday.
Lawrence H. "Coon" Weldon is

a graduate of PC in the class of

1937, who arrived last week to

assist with spring practice and to

coach the 1947 baseball team. He
is former assistant backlield coach
for the professional Washington
Redskins, and will be coach of

the Sumter high school team in

the fall ol 1947.

Stetson Defeats

Crippled Hose, 57-47
The Stetson university Hatters

invaded the lair of Loimie Mc-
Millian's Blue Hose Thursday
nisrht and wound up with a 57-47

virtory. The Hatters from DeLand,
Fla , were paced by Nelson Vinal,

standout guard, with 19 points,

and sharpshooting Jordan May-
nard, who was runnerup with 14

tallies.

The Hose, playing without the

sMTvlcM of "Wonder" Willis, ace
M'orrr. wrre handicapped se-

verely, and after the first few
rnUiutes of play were never In

the game. "Whitey" Morrow,
subbing for the Injured Willis.

(Continued on page four>

will be 8 PM.

Meet Catawba Wednesday
Catawba Indians come to Leroy

Springs gymnasium Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock for the first

game of the season between the

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIM.MY GILBERT

('ampus Representative

down at Santa Anita these spring daysl Seriously though, he did give two teams. Clemson's Tigers, who
a fine statement which I would like to quote, and I do: "Everybody

should feel very fortunate in being able to attend a school like this

with the close cooperation between the faculty and student body and

the fine spirit which I have no-

ticed since being here. Also it is a field, and tennis courts are look-

real honor for me to be associated '"8 better each day under his su-

... , . . rr u pervision
with your coaching staff, whose , .

defeated the Hosemen earlier in

the season, will provide the oppo-
sition for a Saturday night game
at the usual time.

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JE\IMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

fine work is known all over the

country."'

How about that';' Coming from
one who has observed colleges all

over the US, that sounds mighty
good to me.

TONIGHT — the Bears from
Mercer are roming out of their

hibernation early this year, but
after they get a taste of this

weather and the Hose Ave, it

seems logical they'll be heading
right back for the raves. Now
don't let me down, you guys,

'cause I'm going out on a limb
(hope it's not the same limb that

a certain Greenville sports writ-

er went out on when he pirked

Furman to down (ieorgia). Any-
way, limb or no limb, let tite

HOO-RAWS ring Oh yes.

Brother Dunkle has iVlercer rat-

ed about five percentage points

better than PC. Does that mean
anything? Wait and see

ON THE COB Coach Johnson
is doing a fine job fixing up here
and there The stadium, baseball

It's not a fact—but a source said

the pool might open before long
. . . The race track, or whatever
it is, took on a new air this week
as eager footballers took over
where the hoses left off . . . Coach
Moye seems to be most impressed
with his huge new 240-pound
tcakle, "Bozo" Weir . . . The coach
Is probably counting the days un-
til he can break out his springs
and coil and recoil (knock and
knock harder, that is).

The derby (size 7, black) seems
to be an appropriate loving cup
to rthe winner of the PC-New-
berry athletic clashes in the fu-

ture. Right or wrong?
OK, Babe, type away

WELCOME.
P. V. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

FIRST (il AMTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.
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Stetson Defeats

Crippled Hose, 57-47
(Continued from page three)

tallied 17 |>oints to lead the

Ilose scoring. Vance I^ogan hit

for 10 points, and Herb Rollins

played his usual fine floor game.

The defeat was the first lor the

Blue H>ie against out-of-state

THE BLUE STOCKING February 8, 1947

competition, and was the ninth

setback in eleven contests.

The Hatters, led by Vinal,

moved out to an early 16-11 lead

in the first ten minutes, and went
on to a 33-24 command at half-

time. After the intermission the

fast-moving Stetson five turned on

the heat and moved to a 14-point

advantage until near the end of

the game when the Blue Hose, in

a last desperate eflort, narrowed
the margin to ten points.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established 1886 Capital $400,000.00

Martin's Barber Shop

In National Bank Bldg.

FOR BEST SERVICE IN
HAIRCUTS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College students Welcome!

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOINTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

SMOKING
^ PLEASUR

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone (51

PRICE^S
snntE FOR MEN -:- Sl'ARTANIU R(;. S. C,

ll.Mi:) N. Church Street

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN (LINTON FOR YOl R
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-strini; Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

For A (Jnod Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iood Meals and Service

ROWLAND'S RADIO SHOP
PHILCO AND MOTOROLA AUTO SETS

NICE SELECTION OF TABLE MODELS

RADIO-PHONO COMBINATIONS

RE(ORD PLAYERS

(iOOI) STOCK RADIO TUBES

ELECTRIC IRONS -:- HEATING PADS

For Expert Radio Repairing — Call 430

teMFIEU)
ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Alumni Associa tion Launches 1947 Fund Drive Today

<MoU Ikai Ball. .

.

An unprecedented drive lor voluntary monetary
contributions by members of the Presbyterian Col-
lege Alumni association will be launched officially

today under the supervision of Lieutenant Colonel
Powell Fraser, professor of military science and
tactics at the college and president of the Associ-
ation. The drive will end on April 15.

Three objectives will be outlined for the initial

alumni fund drive in printed folders to be mailed
to over 2000 alumni today: (1) a student union
building as a memorial to World War II dead.
(2) additions to the g:eneral college endo\vment
fund, and (3) athletic improvements through the
Walter Johnson club. In addition, alumni may
make undesignated gifts.

Lt. Col. PYaser explained that the alumni fund
has been organized in order that friends and alumni
may contribute through annual voluntary gifts

rather than through the assessment of dues. He re-

quested that contribution cards be returned to him
at the earliest possible time.

The plan, which was adopted after thorough
study of similar successful plans at other institu-
tions, was officially accepted upon the reorgani-
zation of the association at its record-breaking
homecoming last Thanksgiving day.

A secondary objective of the Association at pres-
ent is to obtain as many additional addresses as
possible of the more than 5000 alumni and former
students, Fraser said.

Don't drOD ^^^^ ''*" •'•'"^'*' WilUs! U might be recovered by
" one of those C'lemson Tigers, who invade Leroy

Springs gymnasium for a state basketball clasli at 8 o'clock tonight.
WkllLs and his teammates uill be out to avenge an early-season loss

to the Banks McFadden -coached Tigers.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Guards Take Armory;

Phi's Get Saturday Date

Blue Stocking Cagers

Meet Tigers Tonight
The Clemson Tiger's hardwood .forces invade Leroy Springs gym-

nasium tonight at 8 o'clock to battle Coach Lonnie McMillian's luck-
lev but lighting Presbyterian college quintet in a return match.

In an early season encounter, Clemson toppled the Hose, 58-42, be observed at the College March
on the Bengal court. For thus re- ——

The Pi Kappa Phi social frateniily ha.-^ defhiitely .^fcureil tlie Clinton armoi'y for Sat-
urday night. March 1, for their annual Kose hall, accordin,t< to jin announcement made
yesterday by Sanford Howie, fraternity president. This will provide the first full week-end
o!' dancing this year as it ties in with the Military ball to be held Friday, February 28.

The sudden change in availability of the armory is duo to custody of the armory being taken back
over by the local National Guard unit, headed by Capt. Francis Blalock, of Clinton. No other suit-

.

gijjg place has been available
~

heretofore for Saturday dances

.since the local post of the Ameri-

can Legion held a monopoly on

week-end dates.

Woodson Features

REWMarcim-U
Religious Emphasis week will

Glee Club Accepts

Bid to Music Festival

turn engagement the Stockings
art better qualified to meet the
T!;;ers on even terms, according to

Co.ich L. S. McMillian.

l.T state competition, the Clem-
sofi five ranks sixth with a four-
won and three-loss record, while
the Hosemen hold down the num- club, under the direction of H G
be.' eight slot with two wins and p,.in,.e. dean of freshmen, has ac-
six losses.

The Tigers, ooarhed by for-

mer C'lpm.son grid great Banks
McFadden, have an unusuallly
fut tram which is anchored by
their big:, 78-inch center, "Hea-
vy" Holshouer. The sharpshoot-
iniK department on the club is

eiiipably handled by forward
lime Pruitt and guard Furman
Kiddle

The Stockings will be bolstered
by the return of two stars, for-

ward Lucius Morgan, a standout
in the early games of the season,
who has returned to the fold,

along with Howard Willis, the
specialist of the one-hand push ed and accompanied by Mrs Fer-
sh-n. who has been out with an dinand Jacobs, choir director and
injured ankle. These two will organist of the First Presbyterian
tcim with dependable Herb Rol- church,
lir.s and Roy Krouse, guards, tail

Herb Lindsay, PC center, and
v.. nee Logan, standout forward
wio has gotten hot lately in drop-
pi.ng points.

The Hose quintet is the under-
di 2 for tonight's encounter, but
w:ll appear in a giant-killer role

in an all-out effort to stop the
charge of the Clemson Bengals.

11 through March 14, with Dr.

Marshall Woodson, of Thomas-
ville, Ga., as the principal speak-
er. President Brown announced
this week.

Two daily chapel services will
The Presbyterian college glee be observed along with discussion

groups each night in the dormi-
tories. Dr. Woodson will conduct

cepted an invitation to participate
^l^.^ ^^P^'

^^'J^*^^,'
^^''^ t^'^"';

in the annual Music Festival to
^'^ ''^'"^ '"'^^ *"" P>"m'"ent

be held in Columbia April 20.

The Festival is held under the groups. The subject of discussion
auspices of the Columbia Choral vviU be determined by the Fac-

the Southern Sym- uUy committee in charge of ar-
rangements, after they consult
representative students on what
they would like.

(apt Blalock revealed that
the hall would be available for

any future dances of this kind,
provided enough notice is given
them to cancel the American Le-
gion square dance held regular-
ly on these nights. This makes
possible many important func-
tions this spring which had al-

most been abandoned due to

lac'k of a hall for festivities

A (lance following the Military
ball was a traditional affair in

pre-war years and the Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity indicated they plan

Wilkinson Speaks

At Ministerial Fete
The Reverend E. Bert Wilkin-

son, pastor of the Lebanon and
Salem Presbyterian churches, of
Winnsboro, S. C, was guest speak-
er for the annual formal banquet
of the Ministerial club at the First
Presbyterian church last night
Mr. Wilkinson is a graduate of
Union Theological seminary in

Richmond, Va.

Oflficers of the Ministerial club
are: Wilson Warren, president,
Lamar Hicks, vice-president; Tom
Warren, secretary: Parker Per-

society and
phony, and is under the direction
this year of Carl Bamberger.

The irlee club Is now eng:aged
in practicing the Festival music,
which is divided Into two long
selections: 'This is America,"
by L. Merills Lewis, and "The
March of the Men of Sevella,"
from Carmen, by Georgos Bezet.

The organization is ably assist-

businessmen. lawyers, doctors, and ^" "^""tinue it in the future. The ^ins .t'reasurer: and Joseph
ministers to lead the discussion (Continued on page four) .Scruggs, chaplain.

^wa £'il ^neam Qinli

Dr. Woodson, who Is pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of
Thomasville. is an alumnus of
PC and Princeton university
He served in the Navy in World
War I and as a chaplain in
World War II. His message of
acceptance to the College in-
cluded a request for all students
and faculty members to pray
for the success of the program

It was announced by Director Bernard H. Boyd, professor ol
Prince that in the future glee club Bible and chairman of the Fac-
practices will be held on Tuesday ulty committee, announced that
and Thursday afternoons at 4:00 all instructors would be asked not
o'clock. (Continued on page four)

185 Take IQ Tests

On Tuesday, Thursday At

Registrar Reveals

215 Stodents Don't Know What
least 2l.i Presbyterian col-

hnporUnt intelligence tests will '""Se students have no idea as to
i„j

Ik- given IH.I old and new students then preferred life work,

in tlie Chemistry lecture room of
'^'^^'^ ^'^^ *'^'-' i'ldication from

the .Science hall Tuesday and '^'at'st't's issued

Thursday at 10:45 am.. I)r Ber- '"^Pe^fer- Collet.

n^rd < .Murdoch. prufe»ior of *<*•*• w^h =«

PKvrholocy. announced yevterday. """'^'"B secoi»d,

Names of studenta adertrd h»ve "" Persons.

Copynihi im;, Umtt • MnM ToMxe Co

been posted on ail prominent
eiijmpus bulletin board*

Students whose laat names be-
gin with "A " through "L" should
nport for the test T«««day: thone
whose Ujit iiamm berla with otker
Itttem ilMuld re»*rt Thund*/.

Other totalM showed 296 of
the student body of 44.^ living
In South Carolina, while fieor-
gla risimed second plare with
'70 North Carolina took show
honors with 4?. followed by
Florid* with 13.

As to degrees sought, the bachc-

of science in commerce was
first with 1.12 ballots, trailed

by Mrs. H. E, <'l<)st'ly by the unknowns once
registrar, this more, with KiO, Bachelor of arts

l)usiness future degrees are third at 119. and 64
intriguing some students seek bachelor of science

sheepskins

As to a major subject, 192
students said they were unde-
cided as to their major work
A major In economics Is the
most popular, with 12S students.
Kngllsh ranks third with 4'^

faithfuls.

Ain't theV OrettV^ '^'"^ Warjorle .Slmson, junior co-
^ ^ '' 194« 'Dream CJIrl," awards a neci

ed. and
necklace to

MLss VirrinU Gray. Queens collrKe student and 1947 honoree. at PI
Kappa Alpha fraternity's annual Dream (iirl ball In the Clinton arm-
ory last Friday nifht The nei-klace is the traditional symbol of the
new "Dream Girl." chosen by popular vote of mombers of the social
fralernity.
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Let's Face Facts

We Want BASKETBALL at PC...
Collegiate basketball south of the Mason-Dixon

line, with the exception of teams in Kentucky, a

few teams in Texas, and an occasional team in

North Carolina, has been the doormat of the

nation's top-drawing amateur sport for many
years. If colleges are to be judged by the calibre

of the athletic teams they produce—and in this

post-war sports boom, that would seem more than

ever to be the case—Southern colleges must do

><omething about it. Trippi and Gilmer can't play

all year long.

Therein lies our challenge. We are a small col-

lege. We cannot hope to compete with the larger,

richer state and privately-endowed institutions in

football. Our alternative would seem to be the

second choice—^basketball. One needs only to

tonsider the records of such teams as Western

Kentucky. Marshall, and Seton Hall to realize

that the large schools have no corner on the ba.s-

ketball market.

Our own college has shown that national pub-

licity in a minor sport is possible. For several

,\ears before the war, we had one of the nation's

top collegiate tennis teams, and prospects indi-

'•ate a resumption this season. But can you ex-

pect the publicity from tennis that you can expect

trrmi basketball? Although we favor highly the

College's tennis program, they don't invite col-

legiate tennisters to Madison Square Garden.

It takes five men to make up a tennis team. It

takes five men to make up a basketball team. No-
'lody trios to deny that those tennis players who
l)uilt up the College's reputation in that sport

were "encouraged" to attend PC. Why should

we hide our desires for a basketball team behind

nseudo-cries of "amateurism," when the entire

nation knows that all good athletes demand at

least scholarships to play for dear old Podunk U.

in this year of 1947 AD?
Our tennis team was built up over a period of

.several years by bringing two or three top-flight

tennis players here each year. Basketball compe-

tition in South Carolina and vicinity is hardly

more keen in basketball than in tennis, if you
?void one or two teams in North Carolina. We
could have a winning team in one or two seasons.

The nation does not ask who you play, all the

sports fans want to know is that you are win-

ning, and the national publicity will come beg-

ging.

If do expect to act, now is the time. Already

several South Carolina schools (notably the Uni-

\ersity. The Citadel, and possibly Furman) have

recognized the folly of their ways. They are

"building" ba.sketball; but we are not yet so far

behind that our only alternative is to hide our

heads behind the foolish, boastful shouts of

"amateurism" and give our halos another polish.

Not if we act now!

We are prepared to accept the challenge that

we are kicking a sport when it is "down." We do

have a losing team this season, and that does ac-

centuate the problem, with all credit to the

boys who have been playing their hearts out all

season. But basketball at PC has never been "up,"

although we have usually had one of the state's

l;etter teams in the past, because basketball just

is not "up" in this section of the country. Witness
our scores in the SIAA tournament against Ken-

tucky teams, if you need proof. Rememl)er, those

SIAA tournament teams were some of PC's best.

But there will be questions:

(1) Where would we get the money for these play-
ers? There are not many students here on full scholar-
ships, but there a few. If that is no sin, if that is finan-

cially possible, why not two or three basketball players

per year?

(2) Where would we get the players? Some might

come from the neighboring textile communities, but oth-

ers might be recruited from Kentucky, the Mid-West,

West Virginia. There they are only one of a mob; here

they would be stars. A full scholarship would be attrac-

tive enough under those circumstances.

(3) It would not pay at the box-office, and if it would,

where would we seat the people? Admittedly, it would
not pay, at first. But with a winning team that displays

basketball as it should be played, the crowds would
eventually come. There would be time enough then to

enlarge Leroy Springs gymnasium ... it has not been

taxed in the least this season. And, remember: it takes

only one trip to Madison Square Garden to pay lor

several seasons of basketball.

(4) What about a coach? With all due credit to Coach
Lonnie McMillian, a man who has done excellently in

the past and at present with the material available, we
need a coach for basketball and basketball alone. He
would devote his entire time to the sport, as his players

would devote their entire time, allowing, of course, a

limited amount of time for both coach and players for

classes. If, under those circumstances, we could not de-
feat any team in this section of the country and many
others, something would be rotten in the proverbial Dan-
ish settlement.

(5) Even with a good team, you sometimes lose. Then,
what? The nation's cage fans have come to accept the
fact that a team loses occasionally, no matter how good
it is. Although Kentucky has lost twice this season, it is

still considered the top team in the country, and reams
of national publicity prove it.

The cards are on the table, PC. We do not sug-

gest giving up tennis for one minute, but we do
have a chance to get in on the ground floor of

another sport which is on the brink of a great

boom, a sport in which we are perfectly capable

of competing. Shall we muff it and sink into our

"amateur" shells to be ridiculed in much the

same manner as those schools who now cry "ama-
teurism" in football, l)ut who do not practice it?

Shall we be content to continue thanking the
powers that be that there are such schools as

.Xewben-y and Erskine?

Or shall we excel?

H
'IheQ'Kehi— PaU tlie Peanuii Don't Ask Me
ave a Word By Sivad Lah

Alpha Lambda Tau
Jota chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau held its regu-

lar meeting Monday night at 7 o'clock in the fra-

ternity rooms.

A report was given on the recent Pan-Hellenic
Council meeting concerning rush and quiet periods.
Plans were discus.sed ifor a social on February 25.

Also included were plans for instruction of sev-
eral pledges in the near future.

Thefa Ch
Harry Hicklin, oi Richljurg, is the president of

Beta Psi chapter of Theta Chi. Charles Fountain
was elected vice-president, Frank Garner is the
new secretary, while Dave Humphreys is the
Pan-Hel representative.

Pi Kappo Phi
The Pi Kappa Phi social will be held on next

Tuesday night, February 18. Plans were formu-
lated for the Pi Kappa Phi formal dance to be
held the night after the Mihtary ball, February 29.

li will be definitely held in the Clinton Armory.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Immediately after the basketball game Wednes-

day night the Alpha Sigma Phi held its first rush
social of the .semester. Brother Walter A. John.son
was welcomed back to the fold upon his return to

PC this semester.

Alpha Psi Delta
The regularly scheduled meeting of the sorority

was held at the home oil Miss Jean Harris last Mon-
day night. Refreshments were served, and a dis-

lU.ssion group was organized, the theme of their

topic being, "Digressions of Oriental Phrenology."
After that exhausting session, the members voted
U) build a girl's dormitory in 1984.

^/i€ /3liu Siockiruf
Ratrd All-Ameriran by .\ssociutpd Collegiate

Press

Publishrd evpry .Saturday during the school year,

except duri'if* of immediatci.v following holidays,

by the student body of Presb.vterian College.

AppHoation for entry as second-clau matter U
pending ai the post office at Clinton, 8, C.

Subi><ription Rate

F.DITOR
BrSINF.S.S MANAGKR

$2.50 per year

James Banbury
Duren Johnson

BKITTLE: One of the eyecatching sights around

the campus these days is the antique that Messrs.

Miller, Chesnutt, etc., have reclaimed from the

roaring twenties. The relic was in use as a hen-

roost for the past few decades and, according to

leports from several passengers who've ridden

in the rear seat, that fact is still very much in

evidence . . . Our humble apologies for the state-

ment about a dance orchestra last week. A group,

headed by Hoyt Sealy and James Arnold, and

consisting mainly of PC students, has been hard

at work trying to whip a competent organiza-

tion into shape. At last reports they still have

an opening for an experienced saxophonist . . .

Little Jimmy and Bull, with artillery suppwrt,

INVADED Uie ZOO CAMPUS ON SUNDAY
EVE . . . Soon will be warm enough for the

annual pre-spring tryouts for the Penny Toss-

ing Team, prospects are reported fair as return-

ing lettermen Bettis and Gault are to be re-

inforced by several pitchers gleaned from the

new enrollees.

WEEK'S VIGNETTE:
Scene: Student OD's office in "Y" building.

Cast: Julian Hicks as OD.
Voice on phone.

Scene opens as phone rings and OD answers:
OD: "Hello."

Voice on phone: "This is Railway Express Co.
and I am trying to locate a Mr. Delmas Wat-
son."

OD: "Just a moment, sir, and I'll see if we have
a Delmas Watson in our files. . . . Yes, we have
a Delmas Watson. Should I get him to the
phone for you, sir?"

Voice: "I don't think that'll be necessary, but I

would like for you to deliver a message. Please
tell Mr. Wat.son that we have a package here
for him, marked hymn books, and to please
come down here and get 'em because they're
leaking all over our floor."

DANCING DITTIE.S: Plantation days seemed to be
returning Friday evening as the seemed to be
Little gal in the big hoop skirt really went over
big . . . Who do you think yuu fooled, Barney;
about the big NITE after the dance . . . Foots

. Brodie enjoying a nice catfish sandwich prior to

attending the BALL . . . This year's Dream Girl,
accompanied by those lonely roses, really was a
Dream walking . . . The visiting fireman v^'hose

conception of formality was evidenced by a nice
ski sweater . . . Sturge's quadruple rose corsage
seemed to suffice for all . . . "Field Goal" en-
joying several versions of the Boomps-a-daisy
waltz.

By James Banbury

ADVERTISEMENT—Black Heart, "Essence of Ecstasy."
Seductive and compelling with the illusive e.Svsence of a

dream. It is this es.sence that perhaps you have been look-
ing for to attract and be fascinating. Its fragrance thrills

and lingers for hours and you will gladly surrender and fall

under its exotic spell.

The other night I dropped around to Claustrophobia's house, and
immediately I noticed something was wrong. Her father, formerly of
374.') Laurel St., Peoria, 111., had retired, ,with earmuffs, the only way
he could keep from hearing "Open the Door, Richard." Her mother
formerly of \1 Elm St., Rye, N. Y., had gone to her mothers, so there
we were.

From the first, I smelled something: what was it?

"Phobia." I cried (I call her that when intimate). "What is that
odor?"

"Oh, don't you know, dearest." (she calls me that when intimate)my new perfume. Black Heart, It's seductive and compeUing with
the Illusive, etc. Isn't it thrilling. Iambic boy," (she calls me
that when intimate), "isn't it compelling, dynamic, doesn't' it do
.something to you?"

"It stinks,'" I said.

Just the other day I was sitting in my outer sanctum, as the innerone is too cold somehow, and there I was, mopping my brow, when
the mop handle suddenly swung to port and broke out a pane of myencrusted crystal.

^ ^
Somehow the fresh a^i brought back memories of bygone daysdays when I would gamble on the green, frolicking as free and easy

as any termite aged in wood. Since then I have made attempts at a
comeback, e\en taking laps around the block to keep mv wind upAlas, however, one day the child came out and took hi"s block upand again I was heartbroken as the American Legion. Oh horridnight, oh, lonely day, oh, greasy silverware.

Just the other day I was hunting a pencil sharpener on the cam-pus and. after three hours lonely vigil, I chanced upon anotheJ we-arer in the velvet dusk. He said his name was Richard and hidbeen driven from the community by reK,uests to- need I saj more^He has become my trusted assistant in just a week's time and is amai, worthy of being a candidate for a class officer, as no one know'

Just the other day, right in the heat of the great gubarnatorialrace, lie came into the sanctum, armed with a large bufket wearing

he"v^^^?i T ^h'^'?,""^^ --^ther badly in the shoulders Upend ngthe ve.ssel, he sprinkled the contents all over the Sears & Roebuckalghan. remarking, with a barely perceptible moue
"oebuck

"You know, it looks like rain."

PRICE^S
STORE FOR MEN -:• SPARTANHl RG. S. (\

113-115 N. Church Street

Muh!!
— by Hughes

Another week already—it's hard to believe. Seems to

me as if it was only yesterday that I wTote the last "Huh."
What a me.s.s. Things happen every day and I am still hav-

ing trouble thinking of something to wTite about. Cross your

fingers—here we go.

Last week as the flying Hose

Junior Varsity

Has Won 6 Games
The College's junior varsity bas-

keteers, coached by Ben Moye,
are holders of an impressive six

won, two lost, record.

The two defeats came at the

hands of the Wofford junior var-

sity and the Laurens American
Legion team.
The record:

JV 38—Woodruff H. S. 26.

JV 42—Erskine JV. 26.

JV 51—Laurens Legion 44.

JV 25—Wolford JV 45.

JV 46—Laurens Legion 57.

JV 47—Lander Vets 40.

JV 66—Bennettsville H. S. 36.

Charlie McCord, sharpshooting
forward, has been the high scorer

for the team in games thus far. In

the Bennettsville High tilt he hit

the hoop for 30 points. Other high

scorers are Sandy Howie, Marion
Wood and George Campbell,

CHARLIE GETS HOT . . .

JVs romped over Bennettsville

High school, one Mr. Charles Mc-
Cord shot (or threw) that basket-

ball from every spot on the court,

and what I mean, they all went in.

Anyway, before the evening was.

over, Charlie (probably showing

ofT for his bride) had hit the buck-

et for 30 points. Most of the fans

were thrilled, but one loving

freshman thought our hero should

have done better, as he exclaimed,

"If :hat long hair of his hadn't
blinded him halt the night, he
would have made 60." See, Char-
lie, somebody loves you.

GOLF—WHY NOT? ... Be-
fore the war, golf was a sure bet

every sprinr. Not now. Why?
N«t only would it give me
something more to write about,

bcrt intercollegiate golf is a great

sport and we surely don't want
to lag l)ehind. I'm ail in favor
of it myself. There seems to l)e

quite a number of lovers of the

?ame around and from the huge
number I am talking about it

should be easy to mold the fu-

ture state champions. . . Can't
you just picture Ray Crowson
on the first tee and giving out
with a big swing and wonder-
inir how far the ball went, when
ail the time there it perched,
still on the tee (wooden, that

is!.

.GROUND THK CORNER .

Howard "Wonder" Willis, the one
whc excels in all sports, saw fit

to take upon himself new obliga-

tions the other day. By that, I

mea.n he talked his girl into get-

ting hitched. Howard, we con-
.graxulate you and the blushing
one and know that you will be
better than ever. . . . Well, he
wi!]'

SANTA ANITA . . . Coach Ben-
jamin Moye shouts, "Harder, fast-

er, c-harge on through!" and the

visiting high school boys wonder
if it's really true—they shouldn't

have given it a thought 'cause we
know he files his fingernails at

leaift once a week!
COULD BE Yep, they're

cleaning out the pool again this

wet'k. Hold your breath.

EXIT . . . As a parting ges-

ture, let me remind you to turn

out tonight for the big game,
and let's all ride the Tigers on
the rail.

Now, don't get mad. Bat)e

—

yva know it's Sara's time to

PiwUee/t .

.

. Hose Cagers Go
On Road Next Week

Presby-terian college's Blue basketeers take to the hills

for two engagements this coming week, meeting the Catawba
Indians in Salisbury, N. C, in a return engagement from

last Wednesday's game. Following the Catawba tussle the

Ho.se roll to central Georgia to wrestle with the Mercer Bears

in the second meeting between the two clubs.

Coach McMillian's Blue Hose have had a rocky road to

ride thi.s season, winning but two contests in 13 attempts.

Herb Lindsay, Hose Center

How They Stand

Games Points

Willis 12 136

Logan 13 128

Rollins 12 104
Lindsey 13 98
Morgan 9 90
Morrow 13 43
Andrews 4 11
Bowles 12 8

27 Gridmen to Receive

Letters for '46 Season

Hose Drop Two

Tilts Last Week
The depleted Hose quintet came

within a half of upsetting Cataw-

ba's favored Indians here Wednes-

day night, only to lose, 60-46, un-

der second half pressure.

For the Blue Stockings, Vance

Logan, speedy forward, was high
scorer with 12 points, followed

closely by Walser and Marklein,
of Catawba, with 11 and 10, in

that order.

Roy Krouse worked his usual

fine floor game, while Richardson
and Walser stood out for the In-

dians on defense.

Hose 46, Mercer 68
The Bears from Mercer roared

into the Leroy Springs gym last

Saturday night and trounced the

Hose 68-46 behind the accurate
basket-shooting of their snappy
forward ,Tom Dykes, who scored

20 points.

It was announced this week by
the Athletic Department that 27

football players from last season

had won their coveted block Ps
^or minimum playing time over
the course of the gridiron season.

Six freshmen on the varsity

squad piled up enough playing

time to warrant presentation of

letters, while 18 of the past sea-

son's lettermen had already re-

ceived monograms for one or

more seasons of meritorious work.

Three of the men gaining their

first letters were sophomores,

bringing the total to 27.

The winners:

Otis Weaver, Richard Bowles,

Dewey Riddle, Mickey Turner,

Wilmer Johnson, Tommy Todd,
Herb Rollins, Howard Willis, Je-
rome Norton, Roger McCommons,
Billy Gresham, Herb Lindsay,
Stuart Cushman, Hank Caver,
Claude Howe, Milton Key, Wal-
lace W^alkup, Pitts DeLorme, Wil-
liam Copley, Calvert March, Rion
Vassey, Robert Stutts, Richard
Kaleel, Elwyn Sturgeon, manager.

They IJoast, however, a colorful

team sparked by one of the state's

leading scorers, Howard "Wonder"

Willis, a converted guard, who is

sparkling now in the forward po-

sition for the Blue Stockings.

The Catawba crew, whom
Hose fans saw in action here

Wednesday, have a fast-break-

ing, hish-scoring club, that has
steadily improved as the season

mellowed. Besides their initial

victory over the PC qumtet, they

have whipped such opposition

as WofTord, Newberry, Appala-
chian and Western North Caro-
lina.

Mercer's Bears, in running up a

convincing 68-42 drubbing of the

Calvinists, impressed the home
folks as being one of the hottest

hardwod riders yet seen in these

parts. They have an impressive
record to date and, led by their

smooth forward, Toin Dykes, who
scored 20 points a week ago
against the Hose, the Bruins again
rule the favorites to carry off the

laurels.

Coach Lonnie's charges have
been working harder all the

time toward smooth basketball,

as was witnessed by the club's

showing against Catawba Wed-
nesday night. Vance Logan,

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
qUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Kcocoo 1* Jtricdjr (tnio«ph«K

imff npopulAhty poUt widi hit

povcffaooM dme. Capitol's Utat

IbuB"Aiastry in Rhytlim" it i

coUcctioo of Keotoa kicks . .
cigh(

cscidag. ongtntl composiuoni

orvct before recorded

At jrour de»ler-now

IJ./J flmtlsx

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Estublished 1H86 Capital $400,000.00

NfW ItlNDi

m roMio rfMPOs

Hit Pwt Too Big for de B«l - Cap Xil

^J 'Uwrmijiioo Riff" - Cjip 298

'Psiotcd Rliythm' -Cjp. i^O

^ 'Artucry Jumps' - Cap 229

COKDf

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs. Everything needed for the cla-ssroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -: Stationers

sophomore forward, has hit his

scoring stride, and there is al-

ways the dependable Willis to

contend with. Now in the home
stretch, the Hose look for retri-

bution in their second clashes

with Catawba and Mercer.

WELCOIVIE,
P. t. FACULTY and
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's FurnishinKs and Shoes

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIIVIMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF FEBRITARY 17-2'^

Monday and Tuesday

Ladies' Man

Wednesday—One Day Only

Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi

Thursday and Friday

Blue Skies

Saturday—One Day Only

Topper Returns

BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17M

Monday and Tuesday

Singing In the Corn

Wednesday and Thursday

Rainbow Over the

Rockies

So Dark the Night

Fridar and Saturday

Hard Rock Harrigan

Partners Of the Trail

'' " " "tim
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Let's Face Facts

We Want BASKETBALL at PC...
Collegiate basketball south of the Mason-Dixon

line, with the exception of teams in Kentucky, a

few teams in Texas, and an occasional team in

North Carolina, has been the doormat of the

nation's top-drawing amateur sport for many
years. If colleges are to be judged by the calibre

of the athletic teams they produce—and in this

post-war sports boom, that would seem more than

ever to be the case—Southern colleges must do

'something about it. Trippi and Gilmer can't play

all year long.

Therein lies our challenge. We are a small col-

lege. We cannot hope to compete with the larger,

richer state and privately-endowed institutions in

football. Our alternative would seem to be the

second choice—^basketball. One needs only to

consider the records of such teams as Western
Kentucky, Marshall, and Seton Hall to realize

that the large schools have no corner on the bas-

ketball market.

Our own college has shown that national pub-

licity in a minor sport is possible. For several

years before the war, we had one of the nation's

top collegiate tennis teams, and prospects indi-

'•ate a resumption this season. But can you ex-

pect the publicity from teiniis that you can expect

from basketball? Although we favor highly the

College's tennis program, they don't invite col-

legiate tennisters to Madison Square Garden.

It takes live men to make up a tennis team. It

takes five men to make up a basketball team. No-
'liidy tries lo deny that those tennis players who
built up the College's reputation in that sport

were "encouraged" to attend PC. Why should

we hide our desires for a basketball team behind

pseudo-eries of "amateurism," when the entire

nation knows that all good athletes demand at

least scholarships to play for dear old Podunk U.
ill this year of 1947 AD?
Our tennis team was built up over a period of

several years by bringing two or three top-flight

tennis players here each year. Basketball compe-

tition in South Carolina and vicinity is hardly

more keen in basketball than in tennis, if you
svoid one or two teams in North Carolina. We
could have a winning team in one or two sea.sons.

The nation does not ask who you play, all the

sports fans want to know is that you are win-

ning, and the national publicity will come beg-

ging.

If do expect to act, now is the time. Already

several South Carolina schools (notably the Uni-

versity, The Citadel, and possibly Furman) have

recognized the folly of their ways. They are

"building" basketball; but we are not yet so far

behind that our only alternative is to hide our

heads Ixjhind the foolish, boastful shouts of

"amateurism" and give our halos another polish.

Not if we act now

!

We are prepared to accept the challenge that

we are kicking a sport when it is "down." We do

have a losing team this season, and that does ac-

centuate the problem, with all credit to the

boys who have been playing their hearts out all

season. But basketball at PC has never been "up,"

although we have usually had one of the state's

better teams in the past, because basketball just

is not "up" in this section of the country. Witness
our scores in the SIAA tournament against Ken-
tucky teams, if you need proof. Remember, those

SIAA tournament teams were some of PC's best.

But there will be questions:

(1) Where uould we get the money for these play-
ers? There are not many students here on lull scholar-
ships, but there a lew. If that is no sin, if that is finan-

cially possible, why not two or three basketball players

per year?

(2) Where would we get the players? Some might

come from the neighboring textile communities, but oth-

ers might be recruited from Kentucky, the Mid-West,

West Virginia. There they are only one of a mob; here

they would be stars. A full scholarship would be attrac-

tive enough under those circumstances.

(3) It would not pay at the box-office, and it it would,

where would we seat the people? Admittedly, it would
not pay, at Hrst. But with a winning team that displays

basketball as it should be played, the crowds would
eventually come. There would be time enough then to

enlarge Leroy Springs gymnasium ... it has not been
taxed in the least this season. And, remember: it takes

only one trip to Madison Square Garden to pay for

several seasons of basketball.

(4) UTiat about a coach? With all due credit to Coach
Lonnie McMillian, a man who has done excellently in

the past and at present with the material available, we
need a coach for basketball and basketball alone. He
would devote his entire time to the sport, as his players

would devote their entire time, allowing, of course, a
limited amount of time for both coach and players for
classes. If, under those circumstances, we could not de-
teat any team in this section of the country and many
others, something would be rotten in the proverbial Dan-
ish settlement.

(5) Even with a good team, you sometimes lose. Then,
what? The nation's cage fans have come to accept the
fact that a team loses occasionally, no matter how good
it is. Although Kentucky has lost twice this sea.son, it is

still considered the top team in the country, and reams
of national publicity prove it.

The cards are on the table, PC. We do not sug-

gest giving up tennis for one minute, but we do
have a chance to get in on the ground floor of
another sport which is on the brink of a great

boom, a sport in which we are perfectly capable
of competing. Shall we muff it and sink into our
"amateur" shells to be ridiculed in much the
same manner as those schools who now cry "ama-
teurism" in football, but who do not practice it?

Shall we be content to continue thanking the
powers that be that there are such schools as
Xewben-y and Erskine?

Or shall we excel?

Have a Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

Iota chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau held its regu-
lar meeting Monday night at 7 o'clock in the fra-
ternity rooms.

A report was given on the recent Pan-Hellenic
Council meeting concerning rush and quiet periods.
Plans were di.scus.sed ifor a social on February 25.

Also included were plans for instruction of se\-
eral pledges in the near future,

Theto Chi
Harry Hicklin, of Richburg. is the president of

Beta Psi chapter of Theta Chi. Charles Fountain
A'as elected vice-president, F'rank Garner is the
new secretary, while Dave Humphreys is the
Pan-Hel representative.

Pi Kappa Phi
The Pi Kappa Phi social will be held on next

Tuesday night, February 18. Plans were formu-
lated for the Pi Kappa Phi formal dance to be
held the night after the Military ball, February 29.
1 1 will be definitely held in the Clinton Armory.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Immediately after the basketball game Wednes-

day night the Alpha Sigma Phi held its first rush
social of the semester. Brother Walter A. Johnson
was welcomed back to the fold upon his return to

PC this semester.

Alpha Psi Delta
The regularly scheduled meeting of the sorority

wa.s held at the home ul Miss Jean Harris last Mon-
day night. Refreshments were served, and a dis-
cu.ssion group was organized, the theme of then-
topic being, "Digressions of Oriental Phrenology."
After that exhausting session, the members voted
to build a girl's dormitory in 1984.

^fu /3liu Sioc/ufUf
Rali-d All Aincrlcan by .Xssoclated CollPKiate

I'rrss

Published rvery .Saturday during (he school year,

except duri'ie of immediately following holidays,

hy the studriit body uf I'reHbyterian (olIPKr.

Appliratlnii for entry as second -clasii nutter ii

pendiitK a( the iiost olTire at Clinton, 8. C.

.SuhMriptlon Rate — S2 50 per year

Pau iUe PeaH44h Don't Ask Me
By Sivad Lah

tDITOR
BrSINK8.S MANAGER

JamrH Banbury
Duren JohnHon

BRITTLE: One of the eyecatching sights around

the campus these days is the antique that Messrs.

Miller, Chesnutt, etc., have reclaimed from the

roaring twenties. The relic was in use as a hen-

roost for the past few decades and, according to

reports from several passengers who've ridden

in the rear seat, that fact is still very much in

evidence . . . Our humble apologies for the state-

ment about a dance orchestra last week. A group,

headed by Hoyt Sealy and James Arnold, and

consisting mainly of PC students, has been hard

at work trying to whip a competent organiza-

tion into shape. At last reports they still have

an opening for an experienced saxophonist . . .

Little Jimmy and Bull, with artillery support,

INVADED the ZOO CAMPUS ON SUNDAY
EVE . . . Soon will be warm enough for the

annual pre-spring tryouts for the Penny Toss-

ing Team, prospects are reported fair as return-

ing lettermen Bettis and Gault are to be re-

inforced by several pitchers gleaned from the

new enrollees.

WEEKS VIGNETTE:
Scene; Student OD's office in "Y" building.
Cast: Julian Hicks as OD.

Voice on phone.
Scene opens as phone rings and OD answers:
OD: "Hello."

Voice on phone: "This is Railway Express Co.
and I am trying to locate a Mr. Delmas Wat-
son."

OD: "Just a moment, sir, and I'll see if we have
a Delmas Watson in our Hies. . . . Yes, we have
a Delmas Watson. Should I get him to the
phone for you, sir?"

Voice: "I don't think that'll be necessary, but I

would like for you to deliver a message. Please
tell Mr. Watson that we have a package here
for him, marked hymn books, and to please
come down here and get 'e>m because they're
leaking all <iver our floor."

DANCING DITTIES: Plantation days .seemed to be
returning Friday evening as the seemed to be
Little gal in the big hoop skirt really went over
big . . . Who do you think you fooled. Barney;
about the big NITE after the dance . . . Foots
Brodie enjoying a nice catfish sandwich prior to
attending the BALL . . . Thi.s year's Dream Girl,
accompanied by thuse lonely roses, really was a
Dream walking . . . The visiting fireman who.se
conception of formality was evidenced by a nice
ski sweater . . . Sturge's quadruple rose corsage
seemed to suffice for all . , . "Field Goal" en-
joying several versions oi the Boomps-a-daisy
waltz

By James Banbury

ADVERTISEMENT—Black Heart, "E.sscnce of Ecstasy."
Seductive and compellins with the illusive esvsence of a

dream. It i.s this es.sence that perhaps you have been look-
ing for to attract and be fascinating, its fragrance thrills
and lingers for hours and you will gladly surrender and fall
under its exotic spell.

The other night I dropped around to Claustrophobia's house, and
immediately I noticed something was wrong. Her father formerly of
374.') Laurel St., Peoria, 111., had retired, ,with earmufis, the only way
he could keep from hearing "Open the Door, Richard." Her mother
formerly of \2 Elm St.. Rye, N. Y., had gone to her mother's so therewe were.

From the first, I smelled something: what was it?

"Phobia," I cried (1 call her that when intimate), "What is that
odor.'

^

"Oh, don't you know dearest," (she calls me that when intimate).my new perfume. Black Heart. It's seductive and compeUing withhe Illusive, etc. -—
- Isn't it thrilling, lambie boy," (she calls me

that when intimae). "isn t it compelling, dynamic, doesn't' it dosomething to you? ^ i u uu

"It stinks,'" I said.

Just the other day I was sitting in my outer sanctum, as the innerone IS too cold somehow, and there I was, mopping mj^ brow when

en'orusred'^yiral"'''""
"^"""^ ^" '''''' ^"^ brX'out'a pan^'oTrnJ

Somehovv the fresh a.r brought back memories of bygone daysdays when I would gamble on the green, frolicking as free andS
comeback, even taking laps around the block to keep my wind upAlas, however, one day the child came out and took hi^ block upand again I was heartbroken as the American I PBi,.r, ni? k a
night, oh, lonely day. oh. greasy silverware

* "^' ^°'""'*

Just the other day I was hunting a pencil sharpener on the cam-

ma^i worthy of being a candidate for a class omcefaVrone kn'ow^

Ju.st the other day, right in the heat of the great Bubarnatnrialrace, he came into the sanctum, armed with "la.BP h,.^w-.
a puzzled air. which litted rather badlv.th.h ^"'^'*«H,w«a'-mg

the vessel, he sprinkled the intents 11 vJ, he Sea^'A^^R^'f"^afghan. remarking, with a barely perceptible n'ue
^"'^'''^

"You know, it looks like rain."

PRICE^S
STORE FOR MEN :. SI»ART.4NIirRG. S. C.

113-115 N. Church Street

Huh!!
by Hughes

Another week already—it's hard to believe. Seems to

me as if it was only yesterday that I wrote the last "Huh."

What a mess. Things happen every day and I am still hav-

ing trouble thinking of something to write about. Cross your

fingers—here we go.

CHARLIE GETS HOT . . .

JVs romped over Bennettsville

High school, one Mr. Charles Mc-
Cord shot (or threw) that basket-

ball from every spot on the court,

and what I mean, they all went in.

Anyway, before the evening was.

over, Charlie (probably

Last week as the flying Hose

Junior Varsity

Has Won 6 Games

filwUee/i . . . Hose Cagers Go
On Road Next Week

Presbyterian college's Blue basketeer.s take to the hills

for two engagements this coming week, meeting the Catawba
Indians in Salisbury, N. C, in a return engagement from
last Wednesday's game. Following the Catawba tussle the

Hose roll to central Georgia to wrestle with the Mercer Bears

in the second meeting between the two clubs.

Coach McMillian's Blue Hose have had a rocky road to

ride this season, winning but two contests in 13 attempts.

They Ijoast, however, a colorful

The College's junior varsity bas-
showing keteers, coached by Ben Move,

oflf for his bride) had hit the buck- are holders of an impressive six

er for 30 points. Most of the fans ^on, two lost, record.

^, .,, , , ^ , . The two defeats came at the
were thrilled, but one lovmg ^^^^^ „j. ^^^ ^y^j^^,.^ ^^^^^. ^,^^,

freshman thought our hero should sity and the Laurens American
have done better, as he exclaimed. Legion team.

"If :hat long hair of his hadn't The record:

Herb Lindsay, Hose Center

blinded him half the night, he
would have made 60." See, Char-
lie, somebody loves you.

GOLF—WHY NOT? ... Be-
fore the war, polf was a sure bet

every spring. Not now. Why?
Not only would it give me
something more to write about,
biurt intercollegiate golf is a great

.sport and we surely don't want
to lag l>ehind. I'm all in favor
of it myself. There seems to be
quite a number of lovers of the

frame around and from the huge
number I am talking about it

should be easy to mold the fu-

ture state champions. . . . Can't
yoB just picture Ray Crowson
on the first tee and giving out
with a big swing and woiider-

inr how far the ball went, when
al8 the time there it perched,
still on the tee (wooden, that

is).

How They Stand

Games
Willis 12

Logan 13

Rollins 12
Lindsey 13

JV 38—Woodruff H. S. 26.

JV 42—Erskine JV. 26.

JV 51—Laurens Legion 44.

JV 25—Wofford JV 45.

JV 46—Laurens Legion 57.

JV 47—Lander Vets 40.

JV 66—Bennettsville H. S. 36.

Charlie McCord, sharpshooting
forward, has been the high scorer Morgan 9

for the team in games thus far. In Morrow 13

the Bennettsville High tilt he hit Andrews 4

the hoop for 30 points. Other high Bowles 12

scorers are Sandy Howie, Marion
Wood and George Campbell.

27 Gridmen to Receive

Letters for '46 Season

Points

136

.128

.104

... 98

. . 90

.. 43

... 11

.. 8

Hose Drop Two

Tilts Last Week
The depleted Hose quintet came

within a half of upsetting Cataw-

ba's favored Indians here Wednes-

AROl'ND THE CORNER . .

Howard "Wonder" Willis, the one
who excels in all sports, saw fit

to take upon himself new obliga-

tions the other day. By that, I

mea.n he talked his girl into get-

ting hitched. Howard, we con-
.E;Ta;ulate you and the blushing
one and know that you will be
better than ever. . . . Well, he day night, only to lose, 60-46, un-

wilj' der second half pressure.

SANTA ANITA . . . Coach Ben- For the Blue Stockings, Vance

jamin Moye shouts, "Harder, fast- Logan, speedy forward, was high

er, charge on through!" and the scorer with 12 points, followed

visiting high school boys wonder closely by Walser and Marklein,

if i:'s really true—they shouldn't af Catawba, with 11 and 10, in

have given it a thought 'cause we that order.

know he files his fingernails at Roy Krouse worked his usual

leaft once a week! fine floor game, while Richardson

COULD BE . . . Yep. they're and Walser stood out for the In-

clea.''.ing out the pool again this dians on defense,

week Hold your breath.

EXIT ... As a parting ges-

ture, let me remind you to turn

out tonight for the big game,
aAd let's all ride the Tigers on
the rail.

Now. don't get mad. Babe

—

rona know it's Sara's time to

tyKf

Hose 46, Mercer 68
The Bears fioni Mercer roared

into the Leroy Springs gym last

Saturday night and trounced the

Hose 68-46 behind the accurate
basket-shooting of their snappy
forward ,Tom Dykes, who scored
20 points.

It was announced this week by
the Athletic Department that 27

football players from last season

had won their coveted block Ps
for minimum playing time over

the course of the gridiron season.

Six freshmen on the varsity

squad piled up enough playing

time to warrant presentation of

letters, while 18 of the past sea-

son's lettermen had already re-

ceived monograms for one or

more seasons of meritorious work.

Three of the men gaining their

first letters were sophomores,

bringing the total to 27.

The winners:

Otis Weaver, Richard Bowles,

Dewey Riddle, IVIickey Turner,

Wilmer Johnson, Tommy Todd,
Herb Rollins, Howard Willis, Je-
rome Norton, Roger McCommons,
Billy Gresham, Herb Lindsay,
Stuart Cushman, Hank Caver,
Claude Howe, Milton Key, Wal-
lace Walkup, Pitts DeLorme, Wil-
liam Copley. Calvert March, Rion
Vassey, Robert Stutts, Richard
Kaleel, Elwyn Sturgeon, manager.

team sparked by one of the state's

leading scorers, Howard "Wonder"

Willis, a converted guard, who is

sparkling now in the forward po-

.'^ition for the Blue Stockings.

The Catawba crew, whom
Hose fans saw in action here

Wednesday, have a fast-break-

ing, high-scoring club, that has
steadily improved as the season
mellowed. Besides their initial

victory over the PC quintet, they
have whipped such opposition

as Wofford, Newberry, Appala-
chian and Western North Caro-
lina.

Mercer's Bears, in running up a

convincing 68-42 drubbing of the
Calvinists, impressed the home
folks as being one of the hottest

hardwod riders yet seen in these

parts. They have an impressive
record to date and, led by their

smooth forward, Tom Dykes, who
scored 20 points a week ago
against the Hose, the Bruins again
rule the favorites to carry off the
laurels.

Coach Lonnie's charges have
been working harder all the
time toward smooth basketball,

as was witnessed by the club's

showing against Catawba Wed-
nesday night. Vance Logan,

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

Phone 77

SAY IT WITH P LOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Ktotoa i» itricdjr »atto«ph««

inff HI popul«ht7 poiU with bit

powcffaou* dme. Capttol'i Utcic

lbua>"Anutry in Rliythm" ii

»

coUecdoo of ICeatoa kicks . .
.
cigbi

•xddng. ohginai compositioai

never before recorded

At your dealer-now

IJ./5 ^-i"*

MfW rXCNDS

\H rORRIO riMFOS

Hii Few Too Big foi de Bed - Cap )h\

lawrmiitioa Riff -Op N*

Ptiated Rhythm' - Cap. iW

^ 'Aftinry Jumpt' - C«p. Vf>

COIIDf

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO ( 0LLE(;e MEN"

We Welcome You

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established IHH6 Capital $400,000.00

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It iM a pleasure to us to serve your Printint; and Station-

ary Needs. Everythins needed for the tlaRsroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -: Stationers

sophomore forward, has hit his

scoring stride, and there is al-

ways the dependable Willis to

contend with. Now in the home
stretch, the Hose look for retri-

bution in their second clashes

with Catawba and Mercer.

WELCOME,
P. C FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

IF IT'S TO BE H.\D

AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17-32

Monday and Tuesday

Ladies' Man

Wednesday—One Day Only

Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi

Thursda.v and Friday

Blue Skies

Saturday—One Day Only

Topper Returns

BROADWAY
WFKK OF FKBRI ARV 17 !!

Monday and Tuesday

Singing In the Corn

Wednesday and Thursday

Rainbow Over the

Rockies

So Dark the Night

Friday and Saturdii>

Hard Rock Harrigan

Partners Of the Trail
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Chapel Rules Changed;

Hours Set at I0:40
A change in chapel time to 10:45

«.m., optional chapel attendance

'or seniors, and new regulations

'Cgarding general chapel absen-
es, to be adopted next semester,
vere adopted by a special faculty

. ommittee Thursday and a n -

' ounced yesterday by President
Brown. The regulations go into

•flfecl Monday.

According to the new regula-
'.jons, chapel will still be held
•-nree times weekly with allow-
..nce made lor student body meet-
igs on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The new ruling on absences

'tates: '
. . . that a student will be

'.itomatically suspended from col-

lege for a weeit upon his being
absent six times without proper
excuse by the Absence committee,
and that he be dropped from col-

lege for the semester upon his be-
ing absent from chapel ten times
without an excuse." The former
system was loss of one semester
hour credit for every four ab-
sences.

Check these times!

8:50 — first period, 9:45—sec-

ond period, 10:40—chapel, 11:00
— third period, 11:55 — fourth
period.

The primary reason for the
chapel change. President Brown

GUARDS TAKE ARMORY
(Continued from page one)

same orchestra, which is yet un
named, will play for both occa-
sions.

Orchestras which are under

said, is to put the chapel at a

more convenient time ifor all stu-
dents.

consideration include Jaclt Bar-
ry and Bill Knauff. who liave

played at previous PC dances.

The fraternity expressed its ap-
preciation to Lieutenant-Colonel
Powell Fraser, head of the Mili-
tary department, and Athletic Di-
rector Walter Johnson, who work-
ed with Captain Blalock on the
present arrangement for availa-
bility of the armory.

WOODSON FEATURES
(Continued from page one)

to give any tests during this pe-
riod and that all homework be
greatly reduced in order to pro-
mote better attendance at meet-
ings. Shorter periods will also be
observed because of the mid-
morning chapel exercises, the
schedule to be announced later in
The Blue Stocking.

SMOKING
PLEASURE

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTINC; fJOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone f)l

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Driiji^ Store"

Try Oije of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Qualitv Hostess Ice Cream

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

REMEMBER

BLUE b McFAYDEN
Campus Representatives

McINTOSH'S SHOE SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-strins Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For A Good Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

McGee'

Diamonds Watches Jewelrr

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ConnU"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main St. Phoae 89

FIRST OUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

ItH

SUiz Siockiruf

Council Postpones

SCA Elections

To Reopen Nominations Monday;

Three to Run for PaC-SaC Editor

Distinguished For Its Progress

Monday elections for otiicers of the Student Christian

association were cancelled yesterday by the Student council

after withdrawals and ineligibilities left only one candidate

_ """r~7." r . in lO/lT KJ..«,k..r \(^ for president, but elections lor editor and business manager ot the

Vnlume XXV Presbyterian Conege, February ZZ, l>^/ ^iNumoer lo pac-sac, coiiege yearbook, win be hew as scheduled
volume AAY rr«uy c »_^^ /

Nominations for president, vice-president, secretary, and treas-

urer of the SCA will be reopened at the student body meetuig Mon-

day, Pitts DeLorme, council presi-

Professor Maxwell Dies
Succumbs Here

Early Today

Pn^sxUiciH

Heart Attack

Is Fatal

r;aving made a request designed

to L-arry his life of service even

beyond death, Professor Albert

Sidney Maxwell, instructor in

Spanish and former missionary

fram the Southern Presbyterian

church to Brazil, died at the

Thornwell Orphanage infirmary

at 6:30 o'clock this morning.

Professor Maxwell had been se-

riously ill following a heart at-

tack last Friday and made a re-

ciuest two days ago that, should

he die, friends refrain from mak-
ing floral offerings, turning the

money instead to the Dourados,

Brazil, Caiui Indian mission and
orphanage which he founded in

ihf wilds (if southern Matto Gros-

1929.

He established the mission af-

ter haviiis invest! sated possi-

bilities of mission work in west-

ern Matto Grosso, having been

lost in tlie jungle for 40 days,

antd seriously ill from malaria.

Ht was the first Christian work-

er to penetrate the region where
he did established the work and
helped fell trees and dig stone

for the buildings, whieh now in-

cSude two churches and a home
for 30 Indian orphans.

He was born in Duplin county,

N. C, April 21, 1882. He was mar-

rie-d to Miss Mabel Davis, of Dou-
rados, Matto Grosso, Brazil, in

1923. and the received his BA de-

gree from Davidson college in

1909 and his BD degree from Un-
ion Theological seminary. He

went to Brazil in 1916, returning

to this country in 1941. Doctors

forbade his return to the foreign

field, and he did home mission

work in Louisiana, Texas and

Kentucky before coming to Pres-

by.erian college last September.

He IS survived by his widow,

three young sons, Sidney, David

and Jack, and one daughter, Jean,

twin sister of Jack.

Arrangements for tuneral ser-

vices were indefinite this morn-

ing.

dent, said today. The action was

deemed necessary after only one

candidate, Bob Hughes, Canton,

Ga., junior, remained in the race

for president.

Fo 1 1 \v i n g re-nominations

Monday, the election will be

held according to pro\isions of

the student bod.v ronstitution

the following Monday. March 3.

Three candidates were declared

eligible for PaC-SaC editorship:

Paul Brady, Atlanta, Ga.. junior:

Roy Brown. Decatur, Ga.. junior:

and Frank Garner, Plant City,

Fla.. junior.

One candidate tor business

manager of the yearbook was

declared inehgible due to

grades, but four remained: War-

ren VValkup, Timmonsville .ju-

nior: John Bearden, VVelford ju-

nior; (ally Gault, Greenville

junior; and Ruth Ix)ve Lee.

Great Falls coed.

Nonvnatinns for Ihe student ot-

lices were made at the student

body meeting Monday.

And So to Wed—
Miss Laura Hiid.Ljens, senior

coed from CliiLton, and Warren

Koon, lormer Blue Stocking edi-

tor and present associate editor,

were married in Columbia last

Park Named

REW Head
Russell Park, Lake City senior,

was elected chairman by a repre-

sentative group of students Thurs-

day night for the organization of

Religious Emphasis week, March

11-14,

In appointing his assistants,

Park named Bob Hughes, of Can-

ton, Ga., as attendance chairman,

while Hugh Rogers, ot Montgom-

ery, Ala., is in charge of posters

and publicity.

The committee, a voluntary

group, is composed of the lead-

ers of various campus organiza-

tions plus the fraternity presi-

dents and others w ho have
shown leadership ability, ac-

cording to Uev Bernard Boyd.

professor of Bible, and faculty

organizer of the group.

One or the primary purposes of

the group, il was stated, is to

bring Religious Emphasis week

into the average student's spec-

trum, and to promote a general

interest on t!ie campus for the

jHopagation oi tlie religious aims

that the committee is to put forth

in an organi/.ed program.

The next scheduled meeting oJ

?;-'cray"Th7;'nnounc;m;nt';t Vh; the group will be held Tuesday at

manage was made formally at 6 p.m. in the radio forum room

the Pi Kappa Phi social Tuesday Chairman Park was quoted as

evening. saying.
^^

Military, Rose Balls

To Feature Week-end
A traditional bright spot on the College social calendar, the Mili-

tary ball, sponsored by the ROTC unit, will be held Friday night

from 9 o'clock t;) 1 a.m., followed Saturday night by the Pi Kappa Phi

Rose ball, giving PC students their first complete dance "week-end

since the beginning of the term in September.

Paul Harmon and his orchestra from Spartanburg will return to

provide music for both occasions. Harmon is a graduate of the Col-

lege and is well known on the

Trodition, That Is-

..a.p.. h..,,. p..ye. ,eve.a, S" -'^,.^tct™rb;^';.s,;:
ed to Lieutenant-Colonel Powellengagements here in the past.

Cadet Major William Cruick-

shanks. cadet commander of the

ROTC', stated today that dress

for the occasion would be (lass

"A" uniforms for ROTC .stu-

dents and semi-formal for non-

military guests

A. Fraser, professor of military

science and tactics, and his staff.

Following the march, favors will

be presented to the wives and

dates of members of the advanced

corps.

Members of the student body

The main event of the evening, and faculty are invited guest* lor

accordmg to ROTC orticials, will the Rose ball. Script for the Mih-

be hte grand march immediately tary ball is $1 00 for "on-ni^^'tary

preceding intermission. Students students and $2.00 lor KUlL

of the advanced corps and their cadets

Winner Gets "Lll Bronze Derby"

Whoever wins the game gets temporary possession of the "Little

^'''Thaf?''l'he' challenge facing the Blue Stocking basketball team

next Friday night when they entertain their keenest rivals, New-

berrv's Indians, in Leroy Springs gymnasium at 8 o clock.

Publicity departments of the two colleges this week completed

plans for establishing a traditional symbol of victory, a "Little Bronze

Derby "
to be held by the winners of PC-Newberry football, basket-

ball and baseball games. The plan is patterned after such famous

trophies as the Minnesota-Michigan "Little Brown Jug and the Indi-

ana-Purdue "Old Oaken Bucket."

The derby was the sub.iect of a "tussle" between students of the

two colleges" at Newberry following the first meeting of the two

cage teams this season. It belonged to a Pt student, but Newberry

students gained possession that night They relinquished the derby

upon presentation of the trophy plan

The derby was shipped for casting in bronze last week and will

not arrive until the first week in March. However, the winner of

Friday's basketball game will get the derby until the winner of the

first baseball game of the season between the two schools is decided

The two schools have been traditional rivals in sports for over 2d

years.

Cagers End Season

In Three Home Games
Tonight in Macon, Ga., the Presbyterian college Blue Stocking

qumtet meets the Mercer Bears to open a final stretch drive of five

games to wind up the basketball season.

Returning home for the three games, the cagers tangle with Wof-

ford here Monday night, the Col-
"

lege of Charleston on Tuesday, taking the narrow decision, 64-63,

travel to Due West to meet Er- on a foul shot in the last 20 sec-

kine Thursday, and finish the onds of the game.

season against the Newberry In-

dians Friday night in the big

finale.

Tonight's opponent, the Mer-

cer Bruins, whipped the Blue

SUKkings in their first emrage-

ment by a 68-46 count, and are

out to make an even sweep of

the series over the invading Mc-

MilUanmen They are paced by

their Hashy 1 o r w a r d. Tom
I):»kes, who sank 'iO points in

the teams' first meeting.

The College of Charleston Ma-'
roons invade Leroy Springs gym-
nasium Tuesday night for another

important SIAA encounter, as the

Charleston team is one of the fa-

vorites lo represent this section in

the annual league tournament

held in Kentucky

Thursday the Hose will be

away In their second meeting

with Krsklne, having won the

first game. 74-36.

Friday, February 28, is the red-

Monday night the Ho semen letter date in Hose fans' books, as

intet the Woftord Terriers in a the cagers end the season with the

SIAA feature, as the Hose still Newberry Indians on the home

have an outside chance for a tour- court. The Indians bit the dust in

namcnt berth. The main attrac- the first scrap, as the PC aggre-

tion begins after a Hose JV game gation took a 51-47 decision from ^Qniing Ot VOU
with the WofTord Pups beginning Tricky BiU's Tribe. A double- '

at 7:30. Wofford eked out the Blue header is listed, with the Junior

by a lone point in Spartanburg, Varsity opening the bill at 7:30.

are the "Three ll's" on the

1947 BIlue Storking basket

ball team Reading In the uaual manner, they are:

Uaard Herbert RoUlna, Center H-erbert Undaay,

and (iuard Howard WIIIIb They wind up regular

season play with three home tilt* next week again:tt

WofTord . College of ('harle«ton and Newberry.

—(PC News Photo by Sihtlds).
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h Ak ZdUuxUiMi WonUt Uie. Pndce?
To every thoughtful student there comes a

lime when he asks himself, "Is a college educa-

tion worth the price?" It is only right that he

."hould wonder. Scientists tell us that the period

of greatest mental development is from 16 to 21,

the time usually spent in college. During this

time we learn to adjust our thoughts and actions

in order to cope with increasingly complex prob-

lems. Isn't it just possible that this time should

be spent in learning the fundamentals of the

business we plan to make a life work instead of

being pami)ered during 4 to 8 years of sheltered

Ktudent life. In other words, shouldn't a person

f,'et his education by learning his business from

the ground up? In the business world of America

(an be fouiul many examples that point out the

truth of this philosophy. A great many of our

most suice.ssful "big businessmen" never had

'he opportunity to attend college. Were they suc-

( esses in spite of this fact or because of it ? Will

the man who is the success of the future be the

college man or the man who started at the bot-

tom?

Many executives will tell you that they always

prefer college men, and yet there is an equal

number who say that a college education makes
little or no difference. However, they all agree

that it is not the diploma that counts, but the

man that holds that certificate. The man is a

good bet not because of the diploma but because

of the work and the effort that it represents.

Thus we can see that if a man loafs through 4

years of college, barely managing to pass, taking

no interest in outside activities, his diploma will

mean little or nothing. If, on the other hand, the

man works hard, taking from his opportunity

every advantage, then his diploma is a certifi-

cate of accomplishment and merit.

It is to this last man that a college education

i;, W'orth the time and effort. It is this man that

will use the knowledge gained in four years of

study as a base upon which to build his future

success. The time spent in college is of value to

the individual only so far as it is used to gain

the growth and realization of values that comes
only with expended effort.

Yes, a college education is worth the price, but

few bother to pay the price—hard work to better

prepare themselves for the race they have to

run, the race of life. -J. W. W. '41.

"'' ''' ;*; ^: ;'; >': i- i^

This editorial appeared in the December 13,

1940, issue of The Blue Stocking. Even more so

today, that same challenge faces all who attend

PC. To the veterans, to anyone who is attending

college, this is the opportunity of your lifetime.

What are you going to do with it?

In last week's Blue Stocking there appeared at

the end of the story on enrollment this sentence,

"Several hundred worthy students were turned

away." Worthy students. College is fun, surely;

but have you planned your future, are you on

he road that you want to follow? You may be

going to school under the government plan, and

just wasting your time (Sure, get everything

out of them that you can), but what's it going

to get you in the long run? That's only being

smart, even safe, and sometime there's going

to be a payoff, when you either have it or you

don't.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

PoM Uie PecuKidii

By Sivad Lah

The History oi Fine Arts class was passing over

lightly some ol the ancient Italian culture. When
the class was asked, what made the tower of Pisa

lean, "Kootsie" immediately volunteered the the-

(.ry that tliere could have been a famine in the land

. . . Stone Cole still grinning over his big week-end,
while watching the coeds and vets' wives practice

basketball . . . That soda water that was accidental-

ly spilled on an unstrategic spot provided much
amusement for Herb and "The Moose" and much
n)ore embarrassment for poor Sara . . . Certainly

was a nice social the Phi's pulled on Toosday.
Those coeds from the Zoo really were a welcome
asset to the affair ... In addition to being PC's

sequel to Kilroy, "Cope" is really quite adept at

tumbling these days . . . Quite a decorous addition

to limousine row the.sc days is Lou Fowler's cus-

tom designed jeep . . . Green is reported to have
developed quite a fancy for one of the campus
canines, even lets it sleep on his sack.

SALTY TALE.S ... Mr. Bob Hellams brought this

one back from one of his jaunts down to the Peach
state. It seems that Humman Talmadge was con-
tacted by his late father and advised to go pretty

easy on this white supremacy stuft', because they
sho' had quite a few nigguh firemen down there.

CHAFF . . . Sho' ought to be a law against these
lokesters who continually keep blacking out the
dorms by tooling with the switches . . . certainly
;;lad to have MoGowan back out after a serious
injury down on the gridiron . . . Our appreciation
to the mechanic who performed the operation on
the telephone here in "B" section. Makes the ring
soothing to the nerves . . . Bouquets and congratu-
lations are in order for the newlyweds, Lolly and
Koon , . . quite a surprise to us all . . . The new
legime over in Judd Hall is a big improvement
to the chow .system, ust hope it keeps up . . . It's

gonna be mighty nice to have the armory on Sat-
urday evening again. Capt, Blalock has our sincere
appreciation for his fair-minded views and actions
on the situation . . , D. B. seems to have sorta re-

placed "H. L" as the coffee club queen . . . Ru-
oKjf.s have it that Paul Harmon will play for the
.Military Ball this year . . . Certainly looks good
to see that a little landscaping is being performed
on the Plaza and in front of Spencer. Ought to

look pretty good come spring and green grass . . .

Honey bees are now prepared to strike in their
ciemand for petal to petal pay..

M
"IhiQleJii—

Wordave a
Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity is in a fit of pique
over the impending visit of Dave Blankenship, big

wheel in the national picture of Greek life. The
fraternity brothers are resting comfortably from
their last social at which the whole student body
was said to have said, "Is killing us, wholesale."

Alpha Psi Delta
The sisters were still in a tit of pique o.'er

the discussion in Oriental Phrenology held last

week, and the dormitory fund is now up to $1.98.

Refreshments were served, and after this exhaust-
ing session the chapter voted to meet again.

Alpha Lambda Tau
At the last rej^ularly scheduled meeting of the

fraternity, the brothers were in a fit of pique over
the impending social to be held February 25.

Pi Kappa Alpha
At the last regularly scheduled meeting of the

fraternity, the brothers were in a fit of pique over
the impending social to be held February 21.

Pi Kappa Phi
At the last regularly scheduled meeting of the

tiaternity, the brothers were in a fit of pique over
the impending Rose Ball to be held March 1,

Kappa Alpha
At the last regularly scheduled meeting of the

fraternity, the brothers were in a fit of pique over
the impending social to be held .

Theta Chi
At the last regularly scheduled meeting of the

fraternity, the brothers were in a lit of pique over
the impending social to be held March 4.

DON'T ASK ME
By James Banbury

Just the other day Richard and I were hunting a pencil sharp-

oner, and after three hours lonely vigil we ran across a strange
combination of noises coming from a Neville Hall classroom. "Open
the door, Richard," I whispered simply, and in we went. We got
extremely soaked by the sea of faces that met our gaze, but after
drying, it turned out to be just a Spanish class in rehearsal for their
annual play.

The first act is really dramatic .with a hero built around PC
themes, and a villain who is represented by the American Legion.
In the first act the horrid tortillas have captured the maiden, the
same one who drank water in Brazil. She is grilled by the local
gestapo until done, but the chili sauce runs out, so she "is released
in a fit of pique, just like the armory was.

The second scene shows the tortillas out for revenge, appealing
to the high command, and gnashing their teeth in their gnashty way
But the local pesos are on tiie job, and come in twirling their haci-
endas over their heads, riding the wild siestas, a variety of horse
They are combing the countryside, but after three hours "lonely vigil
and fiftq-six blond hairs later, the quit, to return home, as they are
behind on their Si-si drinking, the Si-si being a South American
variety of Sterno.

After a prolonged Keely cure, the pesos are once more on the job,
and run the tortillos ragged, which makes them look worse than
ever. In fact, they beat A. Hasty Retreat in the fifth race, as Hasty
could only get third place. So the pesos are triumphant, the hall of
the Piedmont kings is theirs, and they fill the air with smoking
revolvers, which head for the nearest ashtrays.

Thus the play ends, with the pesos enjoying their native dances,

(Continued on page four)

Rated AIl-Americiui by Associated Colleciate

Press

COMING EVENTS

Basketball WofTord

I

I

I
Monday, February 24

! 7 ym.
'

Tuesday, February 2.') Basketball—College
i of Charleston—7 p.m.

i Wednesday, February 26 — Block "P" club

I
basketball 7;:i() p.m. >

f Thursday, February 27—Basketball—Erskine f

I
at Due West. 1

i
Friday, February 28—Basketball—Newberry k

\ 8 pjn.
J

i
.Military Ball—Armory— 9 p.m. \

I Saturday, March I - Pi Kappa Phi Rose Ball

Arupory

PubliNhrd every Saturday durInK the srhool year,

except during of immediately followinir holidays,

by the student body of Presbyterian Collere.

Application for entry as second-class nutter il

pending at the post ofHce at Clinton. S. C.

Subscription Rate —$2.50 per year

!-»!

h I - Pi Kappa Phi Rose Ball i

-9 pm.
j
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.Munaging Fditor
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Night F.ditor

James Banbury
Duren Johnson

Bob Hughes
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Warren Koon
Sanford Howie
Francis Mayes

Wallace Wilkinson
Flenor Shaw
Kara Jordan

Mrs. Laura Koon

CUeeAecake, ^kat 9i\
Coeds Play Gl Wives

in Cage Tilt Wednesday
Have you heard?

There'll be four thundering herds out for blood
Wednesday night in Leroy Springs gymnasium, as
the Block "P" club sponsors a full evening's en-
tertainment with a basketball double-header begin-
ning at 7:30 o'clock.

First or last, the feature of the night will be the
meeting of the College coeds against the veterans"
wives, basketball rules governing the game.

The wives have such outstanding: stars as Mrs.
"Ears" Wilson, Mrs. Art Prochaska, Mrs. "Whit-
cy" Morrow, Mrs. "Stu" Cushman, and Mrs. Kay
tiaiser, all of whom will be seen in flashing ac-

tiian.

The coeds' sharpshooting sextet is loaded with
stars, and their superior speed may offet the weight
and scoring power of the wives. The girls have
"Babydoll" Simpson, Faye Pinson, Robbie King.

"Hope" Shaw, Mrs. Warren Koon, and Beverly
Magbee. As an added attraction, they are attempt-
ing to gain the services of "Midget" Koutsageorgas,

outstanding center, who really stands out.

The second game of the program is the con-

flagration between the "Huge 'uns" of the Block
"P " club and the Clinton All-Stars. The "Huge
'uns" are all over 190 pounds and move at a ma-
jestic rate, sporting such great material as "Mite

'

Riddle, "Shrimp" Wilson, "Basket" Weaver, and
anyone else big enough to play.

The All-Stars are well known in this part of

the country, having defeated such formidable op-

position as the Gray Court high school team, Sil-

verstreet High, and Ford High of Laurens.
No admission will be charged, but contributions

for the Block "P" club will be appreciated, accord-
ing to Club President R. E. Wilson.

Spring Grid Practice

Extended to March 15
Spring football drills will be extended, probably until March 15,

Line Coach Ben Moye announced yesterday, due to the difficulties

encountered in trying to get the entire squad together. Lab classes

and cold weather cut down attendance.
Also, there will be no regulation game this spring because of

lack of playing facilities, Moye revealed. Johnson field is being re-

conditioned and Young field will

be unavailable due to baseball candidates are working hard and

On the Hoof' ^^^ opponents line up for a muscular shot. From left to riffht: Sara Jordan, Ruth
Lee, Janis Morrow, Mrs. "Whitey" Morrow, "Babe" Shaw, Shirley Dawkins, "Dee

"

Lucas, Doris Fuller. Robbie King, Beverly Magbee, Faye Pinson. Mrs. Art Prochaska, Mrs. "Ears" Wil-

son. Mrs. Stewart Cushman, Danny Cushman. Stan:ling: Mrs. Kay Kaiser, Mrs. Carl Dorn, Mrs. Ken
Vfatheson.

Britisher

Thinks B-Ball

Is Tahster'

Than Cricket

"It's certainly fahster than

cricket!"

That's the opinion of American
basketball as expressed by one
who had her first look at the

Huh!!
— by Hughes

What Evei-y Young Boy Should Know

—

That Wednesday night is the night to look foi-ward to.

The Block "P" club is sponsoring a basketball festival which

promises to be something to hang over the rail about. At
great expense and trouble the club has procured two of the flashiest

women's basketball aggregations in Laurens county — the speedy PC
coeds and the talented wives of the veterans. It promises to be an-

other one of those "dream games"
similar to the Army-Notre Dame hand out the track gear around
affair of last football season. The the first of March,
odds at the present are about even about prospects for

and the gals are reported to be in

good shape—r'aring to claw.

The program also includes a

game between the Block "P"
Huge 'uns and the high flying LOU and Tom
Clinton All Stars. This game
uill probably look more like

basketball than the preceding

exhibition, but still the monsters
(all weigh over 200) should add
much to the evening's entertain-

ment.

When asked
the coming

season, he just fills your face with
cigar smoke and gives out with a

small groan.

Th eother day "Scoop" Latimer,
of The Greenville News, wrote a
lengthy article on a former PC
pitcher who is going up. He is Lou

practice.

Among newcomers to practice

sessions this week were: "Man-
mountain" Burgess, a 280-pound
tackle from Sumter; Blake
Watts, a highly regarded back
from Bishopville; and two backs
from Andrews, Owens and Da-
vis. Dick Bowles, a letterman
tackle who has been with the
basketball team, has reported
and been converted to a guard
position.

Coach Moye stated that the grid

Catawba, Clemson

Down Hosemen
The Catawba Indians took the

PC Blue Hose in tow for the sec-

ond time this season, as they

crushed the Hosemen 70-42 in a

basketball game played on the

Catawba court last Wednesday
night.

The Indians took off fast, and
led by Fd Richardson, .stellar

guard, and Herb VanMoy, dead-
eye forward, who got 12 and 13

points, respectively, they ran up
a 38-20 halftime lead, showing
complete mastery of the Hose
all the way.

PC 53—Clemson 54

An invading Clem.son Tigei bas-

ketball team ran into unexpected
trouble in handling an underdog
Hose quintet here Saturday night,

eking out a narrow 54-53 victory,

as the Blue Stockings fought tiie

favored Bengals to the final buz-

zer.

Brissie, who several years ago

baffled Ho.se opp>onents with his

lefthanded bag of curves, etc. Lou,

along with Big Tom Clyde, whose
fast ball is known all over South
Carolina, will soon report to the

Florida training camp of the Phil-

adelphia Athletics. These two boys
have what it takes and we be-

lieve they will shine in any
league.

showing commendable interest.

He cited four members of last

season's undefeated junior var-

sity squad as showing exceptional

improvement: Milton Matthews,
Jimmy Allred, Henry Little, and
"Cooterhead" Altman.
Lawrence "Coon" Weldon, who

has been assisting in spring work-
outs, will turn his attention to

baseball on March 1. when first

call for diamond aspirants will be
issued.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We "VVire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

MRS. KAY KAISER
sport upon coming to PC with her

husband at the beginning of the

.second semester—Mrs. Kay Kai-

ser, formerly of Wellington, Sur-

rey. England.
But Mrs. Kaiser (whose first

name is Joan), a petite, auburn-
(Continued on page four)

The Home Stretch
After tonight the Hose basket-

ball crew will have only four

games to go. They tackle WofTord,

College of Charleston and New-
berry here, and go to Due West
for a return tussle with Erskine.

With Morgan and Willis back
in the fold, the boys took on a

new light against Clemson the

other night. As you know, it was
anybody's game all the way—the

Kadets must have stripped their

horses of all their shoes, 'cause

they really had 'em.

The Front Office
Coach Lotmie will probably

COMl'LETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"01 TFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOlfNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established IHSH Capital $400,000.00

PRICE'S
STORK FOR MEN -:- SPARTANBl RG, S. C.

113- 115 N. Church Street

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your I'rintinsr and Station-

ary Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

WELCOME,
p. C. FACULTY and
STl'DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMI\IY GILBERT

Campus Representative

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building:)

College students Welcome!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF FEB. 24—MARCH 1

Monday and Tuesday

The Man I Love

Wednesday—One Day Only

Home Sweet Homicide

Thursday and Eriday

Cross My Heart

Saturday—One Day Only

One Million B. C.

BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEB. 24—.MAR( H 1

Monday and Tuesday

White Tie and Toils

Wrdnfflday and Thursday

Murder On the Yukonn

Bedlam

Friday and Saturday

Rio Grande Raiders

Gas House Kids
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Hd Ak Zducailo*i WoM, Uk. pfUce?
To every thoughtful student there comes a

time when he asks himself, "Is a college educa-

tion worth the price?" It is only right that he

^'hould wonder. Scientists tell us that the period

of greatest mental development is from 16 to 21,

the time usually spent in college. During this

time we learn to adjust our thoughts and actions

in order to cope with increasingly complex prob-

lems. Isn't it just possible that this time should

l>€ spent in learning the fundamentals of the

business we plan to make a life work instead of

being pampered during 4 to 8 years of sheltered

student life. In other words, shouldn't a person

f,'et his education by learning his business from
the ground up? In the business world of America

< an be found many examples that point out the

iruth of this philosophy. A great many of out-

most successful "big businessmen" never had

he opportunity to attend college. Were they suc-

( esses in spite of this fact or because of it? Will

the man who is the success of the future be the

college man or the man who started at the bot-

tom?

Many executives will tell you that they always

prefer college men, and yet there is an equal

number who say that a college education makes
little or no difference. However, they all agree

that it is not the diploma that counts, but the

man that holds that certificate. The man is a

good bet not because of the diploma but because

of the work and the effort that it represents.

Thus we can see that if a man loafs through 4

years of college, barely managing to pass, taking

no interest in outside activities, his diploma will

mean little or nothing. If, on the other hand, the

man works hard, taking from his opportunity

every advantage, then his diploma is a certifi-

cate of accomplishment and merit.

It is to this last man that a college education

i;, worth the time and effort. It is this man that

'.vill use the knowledge gained in four years of

study as a base upon which to build his future

success. The time spent in college is of value to

the individual only so far as it is used to gain

the growth and realization of values that comes
only with expended effort.

Yes, a college education is worth the price, but

few bother to pay the price—hard work to better

prepare themselves for the race they have to

run, the race of life. —3. W. W. '41.

This editorial appeared in the December 13,

1940, issue of The Blue Stocking. Even more so

today, that same challenge faces all who attend

PC. To the veterans, to anyone who is attending

college, this is the opportunity of your lifetime.

What are you going to do with it?

In last week's Blue Stocking there appeared at

the end of the story on enrollment this sentence,

"Several hundred worthy students were turned

away." Worthy students. College is fun, surely;

but have you planned your future, are you on

he road that you want to follow? You may be

going to school under the government plan, and
.lust wasting your time (Sure, get everything

out of them that you can), but what's it going

to get you in the long run? That's only being

smart, even safe, and sometime there's going

to be a payoff, when you either have it or you

don't.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Pail ike PeoHuti
By Sivad Lah

The History ol Fine Arts class was passing over

lightly some of the ancient Italian culture. When
ihe class was asked, what made the tower of Pisa

lean, "Kootsie" immediately volunteered the the-

ory that Uiere could have been a famine in the land

. . Stone Cole still grinning over his big week-end,
while watching the coeds and vets' wives practice

basketball . . . That soda water that was accidental-

ly spilled on an unstrategic spot provided much
iimusement for Herb and "The Moose" and much
n)ore embarrassment for pour Sara . . . Certainly

was a nice social the Phi's pulled on Toosday.
Those coeds from the Zoo really were a welcome
asset to the affair ... In addition to being PCi
sequel to Kilroy, "Cope" is really quite adept at

tumbling these days . . . Quite a decoious addition

to limousine row these days is Lou Fowler's cus-

tom designed jeep . . . Green is reported to have
(ieveloi^ed quite a fancy for one of the campus
canines, even lets it sleep on his sack.

SALTY TALF.S ... Mr. Bob Hellams brought this

rme back from one of his jaunts down to the Peach
state. It seems that Humman Talmadge was con-
tacted by his late father and advised to go pretty
easy on this while supremacy stuff, because they
sho' had quite a few nigguh firemen down there.

CHAFF . . , Sho' ought to be a law against these

lokesters who continually keep blacking out the
dorms by tooling with the switches . . . certainly

ulad to have !VI<^<J()wan back out after a serious
injury down on the gridiron . . . Our appreciation
to the mechanic who performed the operation on
the telephone here in "B" section. Makes the ring
soothing to the nerves . . . Bouquets and congratu-
lations are in order for the newlyweds, Lolly and
Koon , . . quite a surpri.se to us all . . . The new
legime over in Judd Hall is a big improvement
to the chow system, ust hope it keeps up . . . It's

gonna be mighty nice to have the armory on Sat-
urdJiy evening again. Capt, Blalock has our sincere
appreciaticm lor his fair-minded views and actions
on the situation . . . D. B. seems to have sorta re-

placed "H. L" as the coffee club queen . . . Ru-
mors have it that Paul Harmon will play for the
Military Ball this year . . . Certainly looks good
to .see that a little landscaping is being performed
on the Plaza and in front of Spencer. Ought to

look pretty good come spring and green grass . .

Honey bees are now prepared to strike in their

(jemand foi- petal to petal j)ay..

N
1lie.Cj>ueki.—

Wordave a
Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity is in a fit of pique
over the impending visit of Dave Blankenship, big

wheel in the national picture of Greek life. The
fraternity brothers are resting comfortably from
their last social at which the whole student body
was said to have said, "Is killing us, wholesale."

Alpha Psi Delta
The sisters were still in a tit of pique over

the discussion in Oriental Phrenology held last

week, and the dormitory fund is now up to $1.98.

Refreshments were served, and after this exhaust-
ing session the chapter voted to meet again.

Alpha Lambda Tau
At the last regularly scheduled meeting of the

fraternity, the brothers were in a fit of pique aver
the impending social to be held February 25.

Pi Kappa Alpha
At the last

fraternity, the

the impending

At the last

traternity, the

the impending

At the last

Iraternity, the

the impending

At the last

fraternity, the

the impending

regularly scheduled meeting of the

brothers were in a fit of pique over

social to be held February 21.

Pi Kappa Phi

DON'T ASK ME
By James Banbury

Just the other day Richard and I were hunting a pencil sharp-

ener, and after three hours lonely vigil we ran across a strange
combination of noises coming from a Neville Hall classroom. "Open
the door, Richard," I whispered simply, and in we went. We got
extremely soaked by the sea of faces that met our gaze, but after
drying, it turned out to be just a Spanish class in rehearsal for their
annual play.

The first act is really dramatic ,with a hero built around PC
themes, and a villain who is represented by the American Legion
In the first act the horrid tortillas have captured the maiden, the
same one who drank water in Brazil. She is grilled by the local
gestapo until done, but the chili sauce runs out, so she is released
in a fit of pique, just like the armory was.

The second scene shows the tortillas out for revenge, appealing
to the high command, and gnashing their teeth in their gnashty way
But the local pesos are on the job, and come in twirling their haci-
endas over their heads, riding the wild siestas, a variety of horse
They are combing the countryside, but after three hours lonely vigil
and fiftq-six blond hairs later, the quit, to return home, as they are
behind on their Si-si drinking, the Si-si being a South American
variety of Sterno.

After a prolonged Keely cure, the pesos are once more on the job,
and run the tortiUos ragged, which makes them look worse than
ever. In fact, they beat A. Hasty Retreat in the fifth race, as Hasty
could only get third place. So the pesos are triumphant, the hall of
the Piedmont kings is theirs, and they fill the air with smoking
revolvers, which head for the nearest ashtrays.

Thus the play ends, with the pesos enjoying their native dances,
(Continued on page four)

regularly scheduled meeting of the

brothers were in a fit of pique over
Rose Ball to be held March 1.

Kappa Alpha
regularly scheduled meeting of the

brothers were in a fit of pique over
social to be held .

Theta Chi
regularly scheduled meeting of the
brothers were in a lit of pique over
social to be held March 4.

Rated All-American by Associated Colleciate
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COMING EVENTS

I

Mondiiy, February 21 Basketball Wofloid
7 p.JTl,

Tuesday, February 25 Basketball—College

of Charleston—7 !).m.

Wednesday, F'ehruary 26 — Block "P" club

basketball 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Felnuary 27~Basketball—Erskine

at IJue West.

Friday, February 28—Basketball—Newtjerry
8 pjm.

Military Ball—Armory— 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 1—Pi Kappa Phi Ro.se Ball

- Ainpory 9 p.m.

Published every Saturday durinc the nchool year,

except during of immediately following holidays,
by the student body of Presbyterian College.

Application for entry as second-class matter is

pending at the post office at Clinton, S. C.
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QUee^iecake, ^Uat 9i\
Coeds Play Gl Wives

In Cage Tilt Wednesday
Have you heard?

There'll be four thundering herds out for blood
Wednesday night in Leroy Springs gymnasium, as
the Block "P" club sponsors a full evening's en-
tertainment with a basketball double-header begin-
nmg at 7:30 o'clock.

First or last, the feature of the night will be the
meeting of the College coeds against the veterans"
wives, basketball rules governing the game.

The wives have such outstanding stars as Mrs.
"Ears " Wilson, Mrs. Art Prochaska, Mrs. "Whit-
ey" Morrow, Mrs. "Stu" Cushman, and Mrs. Kay
Kaiser, all of whom will be seen in flashing ac-
tii»n.

The coeds' sharpshooting sextet is loaded with
stars, and their superior speed may offet the weight
and scoring power of the wives. The girls have
"Bsbydoll" Simpson, Faye Pinson, Robbie King,

"Hope" Shaw, Mrs. Warren Koon, and Beverly
Magbee. As an added attraction, they are attempt-
ing to gain the services of "Midget" Koutsageorgas,
outstanding center, who really stands out.

The second game of the program is the con-
flagration between the "Huge 'uns" of the Block
"P " club and the Clinton All-Stars. The "Huge
'uns" are all over 190 pounds and move at a ma-
jestic rate, sporting such great material as "Mite "

Riddle, "Shrimp" Wilson, "Basket" Weaver, and
anf^one else big enough to play.

The All-Stars are well known in this part of

the country, having defeated such formidable op-
position as the Gray Court high school team, Sil-

verstreet High, and Ford High of Laurens.
No admission will be charged, but contributions

for the Block "P" club will be appreciated, accord-
ing to Club President R. E. Wilson.

Spring Grid Practice

Extended to March 15
Spring football drills will be extended, probably until March 15,

Line Coach Ben Moye announced yesterday, due to the difficulties

encountered in trying to get the entire squad together. Lab classes

and cold weather cut down attendance.

Also, there will be no regulation game this spring because of

lack of playing facilities, Moye revealed. Johnson field is being re-

conditioned and Young field will

be unavailable due to baseball candidates are working hard and

On the Hoof The opponents line up for a muscular shot. From left to right: Sara Jordan, Ruth
Lee, Janis Morrow, Mrs. "Whitey " Morrow. "Babe" Shaw, Shirley Dawkins, "Dee "

l.uca.s, Doris Fuller, Robbie King, Beverly Magbee, Faye Pinson, Mrs Art Prochaska, Mrs. "Ears" Wil-

>on. >Irs. Stewart Cushman, Danny Cushman. Stan:ling: Mrs. Kay Kaiser, Mrs. Carl Dorn, Mrs. Ken
Vlatheson.

Britishei

Thinks 6-Ball

Is 'Fahster'

Than Cricket

"It's certainly fahster than

cricket!"

That's the opinion ol American
basketball as expressed by one
who had her first look at the

Huh!!
— by Hughes

What Every Young Boy Should Know

—

That Wednesday night is the night to look foi"v\'ard to.

The Block "P" club is sponsoring a basketball festival which

promises to be something to hang over the rail about. At
great expense and trouble the club has procured two of the flashiest

women's basketball aggregations in Laurens county ^ the speedy PC
coeds and the talented wives of the veterans. It promises to be an-

other one of those "dream games"
similar to the Army-Notre Dame
affair of last football season. The
odds at the present are about even

and the gals are reported to be in

good shape—r'aring to claw.

The program also includes a

game between the Block "F"

Huge 'uns and the high flying

Clinton All Stars. This game
will probably look more like

basketball than the preceding

exhibition, but still the monsters

(all weigh over 200) should add

much to the evening's entertain-

ment.

hand out the track gear around
the first of March. When asked
about prospects for the coming
season, he just fills your face with
cigar smoke and gives out with a

small groan.

practice.

Among newcomers to practice

sessions this week were: "Man-
mountain" Burgess, a 280-pound
tackle from Sumter; Blake
Watts, a highly regarded back
from Bishopville; and two backs
from Andrews, Owens and Da-
vis. Dick Bowles, a letterman
tackle who has been with the

basketball team, has reported
and been converted to a guard
position.

Coach Moye stated that the grid

Catawba, Clemson

Down Hosemen
The Catawba Indians took the

PC Blue Hose in tow for the sec-

ond time this season, as they

crushed the Hosemen 70-42 in a

basketball game played on the

Catawba court last Wednesday

night.

The Indians took off fast, and
led by Ed Richardson, stellar

guard, and Herb 'VanMoy. dead-
eye forward, who got \% and 13

points, respectively, they ran up
a 38-20 halflime lead, showing
complete mastery of the Hose
all the way.

PC 53—Clemson 54

An invading Clem.son Tigei bas-

ketball team ran into unexpected
trouble in handling an underdog
Hose quintet here Saturday night,

eking out a narrow 54-53 victory,

as the Blue Stockings fought the

favored Bengals to the final buz-

zer.

Brissie, who several years ago

baffled Ho.se opponents with his

lefthanded bag of curves, etc. Lou,

along with Big Tom Clyde, whose
fast ball is known all over South
Carolina, will soon report to the

Florida training camp of the Phil-

adelphia Athletics. These two boys

have what it takes and we be-

lieve they will shine in any
league.

showing commendable interest.

He cited four members of last

season's undefeated junior var-

sity squad as showing exceptional

improvement: Milton Matthews,
Jimmy AUred, Henry Little, and
"Cooterhead" Altman.
Lawrence "Coon" Weldon, who

has been assisting in spring work-
outs, will turn his attention to

baseball on March 1. when first

call for diamond aspirants will be
issued.

Lou and Tom
Th eother day "Scoop" Latimer,

of The Greenville News, wrote a

lengthy article on a former PC
pitcher who is going up. He is Lou

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

MRS. KAY KAIShK
sport upon coming to PC with her
husband at the beginning of the

.second semester— Mrs. Kay Kai-
ser, formerly of Wellington, Sur-

rey. England.
But Mrs. Kaiser (whose first

name is Joan), a petite, auburn-
(Continued on page four)

The Home Stretch
After tonight the Hose basket-

ball crew will have only lour

games to go. They tackle WofTord,

College of Charleston and New-
berry here, and go to Due West
for a return tussle with Erskine.

With Morgan and Willis back

in the fold, the boys took on a

new light against Clemson the

other night. As you know, it was
anybody's game all the way—the
Kadets must have stripped their

horses of all their shoes, 'cause

they really had 'em.

The Front Office
Coach Lonnie will probably
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STl DENT BODY
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Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF FEB 24—MARCH 1

Monday and Tuesday

The Man I Love

Wednesday—One Day Only

Home Sweet Homicide

Thursday and Friday

Cross My Heart

Saturday—One Day Only

One Million B. C.

BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEB. 24—MARC H 1

Monday and Tuesday

White Tie and Toils

Wednesday and Thur<tday

Murder On the Yukonn

Bedlam

Friday and Saturday

Rio Grande Raiders

Gas House Kids
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Britisher

(Continued from page three)

-.aired British beauty, learned the

4ame quickly. Amazingly enough,

he will be playing the game her-

elf Wednesday night as a mem-
r>er of the "GI Wive.s" team which
neets the Callpge"s coeds in the

.'ymnasium under Block "P" club

-ponsurship.

She met her husband, a former

nember of one of the crack pre-

var Blue Stockmg tennis teams,

vhen he was stationed with the

"J. S. Army near her home. He
-eturned to the U. S. before wed-
ding bells rang, however: but im-
mediately following his discharge

from the service, he returned to

England; and they were married.

They came to AJnerica together

n the middle ol January, 1947, to

Kay's dak Park, 111., home.
•'I'm definitely delighted with

ine game." she says, in a charm-

ing British accent which has un-

dergone no perceptible change

during her short stay in this coun-

try. "But we don't have anything

to compare with it at home. One
can say that it's certainly fahster

than cricket."

She modestly insists that she'll

probably give the referees plenty

of dilTiculty at Wednesday's game,

but "Ears" Wilson, senior athlete

who is coaching the "Wives" team,

belies her modesty. "She's caught

on to the game much faster than

you'd think," he says.

Mrs. Kaiser lives with her hus-

band at the Jacobs apartments on

Calvert avenue.

D's and E's Are Due
Delinquent "D" and "E" grades

are due to be turned into the reg-

istrar's office Tuesday, February
25, Mrs. H. E. Spencer, registrar,

said today. Grades will include

today's work.

Don't Ask Me --(Continued from page three)

t.ae wickect totiillas rushing about like so many students heading lor

nome.
"Come. Richard, we must go to hunt a pencil sharpener, cut out

the light."

Drawing his atghan hunting knife, Richard cut out the light, the

last hundred-watter in the place, and so we left the land of Mou-
chaco. Aloha.

TUX FOR SALE

Like new. Reasonable.

See ED GIBSON
Spencer

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drim Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

RE.MEMBER

BLUE & McFAYDEN
Campus Representatives

McINTOSH'S SHOE SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THK PLA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-KtrinK; Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

For A Good Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Ci<M)d .Meals and Service

ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHE STERF I ELD IS TOPS 1

Copynjlhi 1947. Ucotn k Mriv TntMXD Co.

Diainond§ Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It'8 Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W Main St. Phone 89

FIRST (Jl ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

SPORTINCi GOODS

HARDWARE
-:• ELFXrrRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

Sunshine Cleaners
(QUALITY WORK
(JUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Camjras RepreMoUtive

J

A

Five Tapped Ma ^d, PG'i Mod 'HHtelUdual' BinJeHt?
For Blue Key

Membership Is

Raised to 15

Five new members were
tapped for membership in

Blue Key, national leadership

fraternity, yesterday in a spe-

cial chapel service.

Tapped for membership
were: Otis Weaver, senior

athlete, of CirifRn, Ga.; John
Bell, business manager of the
PaC-^aC, of Inman; Hank Caver,

"Little All - American" football

player, of Augusta, Ga.; Ray
Crowson, editor of the PaC-SaC,
of Fayetteville, N. C: and Wil-
liam Cruiclcshanks, cadet com-
mander of the ROTC, of Point
Pleasant, W. Va.

The tapping, conductiMl by old

members of the fraternity and
led by Conway Jones, president,

brings the membership of the
PC chapter to 14.

Other members are: Harry
Hicklin, vice-president; Russell All AfC Invited
Park, secretary-treasurer; Bill —^——————

—

Shields; Bill Shields; Frank Hay;
Frank Estes; and Alex Cruick-
shanks.

Are you the -most intellectual" student on

campus?

If you think so, or even if you don't, you
may find out Tuesday evening in the Radio
forum room as the Psychology department
initiates a program designed to determine
just that—PC's "most intellectual."

Dr. Bernard C. Murdoch, professor of

psychology, today listed 46 students whose
score on College IQ tests places them in the
top 10 per cent of the country's population,
and urged that they be present for the first

test Tuesday. Other students may take the
test if they secure prior permisision from
Dr. Murdoch, and faculty members are

urged to insist htat particularly outstand-
ing student do so.

Tuesday's test will take approximately one
hour for the "more intellectual" to complete.
Those who finish within the time limit will
be eligible for the finals the following Mon-
day, March 11.

Reward for the winner will be the result-
ant publicity, including pictures, through
The Blue Stocking and the Colleges de-
partment of public relations.

Those students whose score on the College
IQ test labels them as "possibilities" for the
title are as follo^vs:

J. H. Allen, J. W. Barnhill, A. A. Bell,

D. D. Boland, Carl Bramlette, T. C. Brown,
Ed Burke, W. V. Byrum, J. K. Cook, E. R.
Crowson, Harold David, F. B. Estes, M. G.
Fleming, C. L. Fountain, Charles Eraser, F. S.

Hay, R. W. Hays, J. C. Hicks, Billy Holcombe,
James Hollaiidsworth.

Henry Howie, J. H. Hunter, Walter John-
son, J. E. Lumsden, C. F. Mayes, J. L. Sloan.
-Alarjorie Simp.son, E. M. Somerville, Julia
Taylor, Robert Ware, J. E. Young, J F Ja-
cobs, VV. T. Johnson, David Jones.

Also. J. A. Keith, J. C. King, David Moore-
head, E. M. Morrow, T. R. Roak, Richards
Todd, J. A. Vreeland, Frank Walton, Leighton
Warren, Marion Wood, Henry Wyman and
Sara Wyman.
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Phys Ed

Perreault Tells

Of Growing Field

Cries for recreational improve-
ments are rampant throughout
the country, in communities, small

tow.ns, and cities, creating an un-
precedented demand for directors

trained in this type of work.

So stated Clayton L. Perreault,

director of activities for the Jo-

anna Foundation ot the Joanna
Textile Mills company at Gold-
ville, in an address before Athletic

Director Walter Johnson's class in

Physical Education 102 yesterday.

Mr. Perreault's appearance is the

ftrst in a series planned to ac-

quaint physical education majors
with the field of industrial recre-

ation, an innovation in physical

education which Johnson believes

is new to South Carolina colleges.

"The principal difference in

industrial recreation and your
collegiate teams is in quantity

rather than quality." he said,

and pointed out that an indus-

trial recreation set-up takes in

more than athletics: it includes

such things as old ladies' sewing
bees and children's tap-dancing
classes. It must embrace all the
activities in which the people

are interested.

Phi's Present Rose Ball

In Clinton Armory Tonight
The Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity presents their first annual Rose

ball tonight in the Clinton armory, following last night's Military ball,
which featured the traditional grand march and sabre arch. Tonight's
festivities will begin at eight o'clock, running until midnight. Paui
Harmon will again furnish the music for the occasion.

The sponsors for the fraternity's oflicers are: Miss Barbara Whit-
lock for Sandy Howie, president; Miss Mary Jo Utsev, of Winthrop
college, for Marvin Bettis, treas-

'-———

You ^ii llUi . . .

urer; Miss Joy Godfrey, of Queens
college, for Cally Gault. historian;
Mrs. Warren Koon, of PC, for
Warren Koon, Pan Hellenic rep-
resentative; Miss Mary Ann Jef-
ffcries, of Furman university, tor
Jimmy Kellett, retiring president:
Mrs. Art Prochaska, of Clinton,
for Art Prochaska, reeiring treas-
urer.

Harmon and his orchestra, of

Spartanburg, are well known in

local circles, having played for
several previous engagements at

the College.

President H ,; w i e announced
that the Roseball will be formal,
with business suits permissible if

tuxedoes are not available.

ROTC Department

Requests Exchanges
C'aptain Felton Moore, assistant

PMS&T. announced that any vet-

Mr. Perreault, who came to erans who have QM shirts, worn
Goidville in January after work- or not, and are interested in ob-
ing as head of recreation at the tainli>; new shirts on the follow-

Lanett, Ala., division of the West inx plan, contact Sergeant Callo-
Point, Ga., Manufacturing com- way of the Military department
l)any and doing US Navy recre- in the basement of the Science
ational work, discussed the two building.

usual recreational systems used in The present arrangement is that
big companies: (1) an integral thePMS&T will give one new
l>art of mill facilities as directed ghlrt for two old Quartermaster
by the mill, and (2) a plan run jgsue shirts, or one new shirt for
entirely by the employees. one QM issue shirt and one pair

•It has been proven conclusive- of issue trou.sers, or one new shirt

(Continued on page four) for two pairs of trousers.

Blue Hose Cagers Win

'Little Bronze Derby'

Trustees Plan

Endowment Drive

Jacobs Re-named
Board Chairman

Plans for an intensive endow-
ment campaign were discussed at
the annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees at the College Tues-
day.

William P. Jacobs, II, former
president of the College and pres-
ident of the American Cotton
Manufacturers association, was
re-elected chairman. Brigadier
General J. B. Fraser, of Hines-
ville, Ga., was elected vice-chair-
man.

Resolutions were adopted in
appreciation of the following:
Keverend .M. M. MacFerrin,
former pastor of the Greene
Street Presbyterian church, Au-
gusta, Ga., and a former mem-
ber of the board: Dr. Dudley
Jones, former professor of psy-
chology; and A. S. Maxwell, in-

structor in Spanish.

President Brown was commend-
ed by the board for his work dur-
ing the past year.

Brig.-Gen. Fraser served in the
European and Pacific theaters
during World War II, and was
awarded numerous citations by
the American, British, and French
governments. He is president of
the Presbyterian Laymen, Synod
of Georgia.

Headquarters Dedicated
To PC Alumnus
The Army's 441st counter intel-

ligence corps has dedicated its

headquarters in Manila to the
memory of a Presbyterian college

ball alumnus, the Associated Press re-

JOHN BEARDEN FRANK GAR.NER

Garner, Bearden Win;

.SCA Elections Monday
Frank Garner, senior, and John Bearden, junior, were named

editor and business manager, respectively, of the 1948 PaC-SaC, anc
Student Christian as.sociation officers were nominated for election
Mondav as the spring political campaign opened on the campus this
week.

Nominated for president of

Committees Named

For REW Activities

Committees for various activi-

ties of Religious Emphasis wceii
were named Tuesday night by
Russell Park, chairman of the stu-
dent group in charge of campus
functions for the period.

For the worship program each morning
of the social fraternities and tlie

sorority named a representative.
They are: Bob Hughes, Pi Kappa
Alpha: Lammie Thurmond, Theta '> member of Theta Chi social (ra

Chi: Pete Hay, Alpha Sigma Phi:
Wallace Walkup. Alpha Lambda
Tau; Benson Cain, Kappa Alpha;
Sam Fitz, Pi Kappa Phi; Julia

the SCA were; Bill Stevensnn, Bob

Hushes, and Julian Hiclts,

Candidates fur other offices

are: for vice-president. Benson
Cain, John Melville, Paul Bra-

dy: for secretary, Jean Harris,

Ruth Lee, Ben Ivey: for treas-

urer. Frank Perr.v, John Hunter,

John Bearden.

Polls will open in the SCA
building for balloting Mcmday

Garner, new editor ol the PaC-

SaC, is from Plant City, Fla., and

By a nose!

Vance Logan, sub forward, with two seconds left in the

ijame, broke up the first "Little Bronze Derby" basketball game by ixirted yesterday.

taking a rewound at the foul line and sinking the final two points that The alumnus was Capt. John H.

gave Prenbyterian victory over Newberry last night, 44-42, in a (Jack) Norton, 23, ex-'42 and a

Holb-wood finish. graduate of West Point, who was
The jammed house, packed in every corner of Leroy Springs killed on August 13, 1946, in a

gymnasium, saw the Blue Hose come from behind, as the Indians plane crash on Okinawa. Capt.
started fast after the intermission rest and a tie ol 18-18, running Norton was a native of Marion,
up 13 points to PC's two to gain a 31-20 lead, the largest margin "' fv . —
the night. Led by Logan and Howard Willis, at forwards, the Hose DriVerS Coutioned
surted chopping away at the Redskin lead, and caught up with the
losers at 38 all.

ternity. He defeated Roy Brown
and Paul Biady for the pr>sition.

Bearden. new business mana-
ger, is from U'elford and a mem-
ber of Alpha I>ambda Tau social

fraternity. He defeated tally

Gault, Ruth Lee, and Warren
Walkup for the position.

Monday's election of SCA ofTi-

With just minutes left to play, PC? held on to a narrow one-point
ICftd, 42-41, only to see it vanish a.s Herb Rollins, standout guard,
mu called fouling Hodge, Newtx-rry guard. Hodge sft the stage for

the climax by sinking bis shot, tieing up the game once more.

Ten seconds from the final buzzer, WiUis took a shot from the
ivrner, and Hose fans died.ti thousand deaths a^ it rolled around the
iim twice an«l jumged oiit. Logan was there to snag the ball, and took
it at the foul line, shooting and successfully giving PC their second
victory of the season over Newberry and "The Derby" until the first

baMtall game, when the hat is at stake again.

On Smyth Parking
Athletic Director Walter John-

son has requested that autymo-
bile-ownmg students living in
Smyth dormitory park their cars

Taylor, Alpha Psi Delta.

Heading the discussion Kroup»^
for the week will be Frank Wal-
ton and Paul Brady.

The music program is under the
direction of Frank Garner; pro-
grams and exhibits, Hugh Rogers.

Fur chapel attendance. Bob cers is in accordance with a recent
Hughes is chairman. He is to ap- revision to the student body con-
point several members of the stu- stitution, having been made in or-
dent group as assistants. Chapel der that vacancies now ex.siting
seating and ushers are to be han- among SCA offices may be filled

(lied by Herb Rollins, the com- before regular elections in early
mittee is to be appointed later. April.

Infirmary Treating Only Three Patients

A full weekend ot dances have partment, sulfering from inte.sti-
outside the fence or on the south cut down infirmary attendance, nal flu.

corner lot provided for parking.

Coach Johnson states that not
only do cars turn the (round
into a quasmirr in rainy weath-
er but that In the near future
rraas hIII be planted.

in, and
bed rid -

according to Mrs. Robert Hellams, John Tugglf has crept
infirmary matron, but three per- Sherwood Jackson is aK.
sons remain in bed through the den.
end of the week. The numoei ot patients will
Most serious ot the cases is Dr. probably pick up after the dances.

Edward Nolan, of the English de- Mrs. Hellams said.
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Seek Ye Not G
The Story of an
"Seekest thou great things; for thyself; seek

them not."

That selection from Jeremiah was oft-quot-

ed by the founder of Presbyterian college.

A man died in Clinton last Saturday, a

man whom the founder could not possibly

have had in mind when quoting the .selec-

tion, but nevertheless a man whose life

seems to have been intricately woven about

that pattern.

The man was an instructor at Presbyte-

rian college. As such, his salary was not

large; certainly it was not large when one

considers that it was used to support a fam-

ily of six. Nevertheless, when he and mem-
bers of his family received $52 in cash as

Christmas gifts, they elected to contribute

this money, with what they could save this

spring. t(t make a $100 contribution to a

cause which he loved—the Caiui Indian mis-

sion and orphanage in the wilds of Matto

(Trossos, Brazil.

The man founded the mission and orphan-

age in 1929 after 13 years missionary ser-

vice to the savages of the area, bringing to

tlu!m for the tirst time the story of redemp-

'ion. With his own hands he hewed timbers

jnd quarried stone to build two churches

and the uiphanage.

The nian was denied permission to return

'o the foreign mission field following a visit

reat Things...

Unselfish Man
to the United States in 1941. His health had

failed, perhaps due in a measure to the in-

tensity and fervor with which he had en-

tered into his work for Christ.

But the man did not live to save the $100.

He died of a heart attack last Saturday af-

ter having endeared himself to Pre.sbyterian

college in five months of service as a teacher,

a counsellor, a Christian gentleman, a man.

Two days before his death, the man ex-

pressed a hope that friends would not make
floral offerings, should he die, but would

send the money instead to the Caiui Indian

ori)hanage.

The student body and the faculty of Pres-

byterian college answered that challenge

j-renerously this week. Not only will the

man's incomplete offering of $100 be met,

liut at least $231.75 will be forwarded to

the Brazilian mission.

We are proud of student and faculty re-

sponse. We wish only to urge that those

v ho have not contributed, either due to

temporary lack of funds or through no

knowledge of the plea, do so as soon as pos-

sible by contacting the secretary of the fac-

ulty.

Our contribution will help to make a liv-

ing memorial to a man whom we grew to

love in a short time, a man who sought not

great things for himself.

The man was Albert Sidney Maxwell.

Ike, ZdUo^

Opens the Mail
To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

Sometime ago, when 1 was the editor of The Blue Stocking, I

wrote what I thought to be a fairly entertaining story which was

printed on the back page of said paper. When I wrote it I had no

thought of the i-epercussions that would arise from the more feeble

minds of the ones affected. I wrote what I considered a laughable

satire on the local ROTC unit. It was not a malicious attack, nor

vas it intended to be slandering to anyone of the unit. It was simply

.his: something which I thought in my own judgment might be en-

tertaining, which I believe to be the prime purpose of the College

newspaper.

I have recently been inforaned that one of the wheels in the unit

(student member) has criticized me severely in a more or less public

speech. This was not to my knowledge, but I have been informed

of it first hand. I would like to reply to this student, who said some

rather sarcastic and caustic things for my benefit. He made the state-

ment that who was I to criticize an ROTC unit when I was only a

buck sergeant in the Marines. Also, that I did not have brains enough
to know too much about this subject. Here is my answer.

The student who made these remarks knows who he is. and I

wish to say that he is a non-veteran, a young wise punk, and that
any time he feels like his rank as a master sergeant in the ROTC
makes his ego I'eel superior to a lowly sergeant in the Marines, he
can come around and I will endeavor to teach him all I know about
military life; especially about the actual combat involved in a war,
of which I am sure he has no knowledge whatsoever. I am going
to .school on the GI bill and that fact alone makes me twice the man
this young ear-baniger is. I have worn out more bayonets than he
has razor blades. In fact. I doubt if he has ever used a razor blade
for anything besides cutting his fingernails. I have used more ink
signing payrolls than he has writing letters home. I have worn out
more overseas bags than he has socks. This is not mere talk. I can
prove every word I say. I have engaged in two major combat actions,
totaling some 105 days under fire, I ask you, Mr. Sergeant Major in
the ROTC, can you lop this? I doubt if you have that much time
on the Plaza. —WARREN H. KOON.

P. S.— I was also among the first group of men that went ashore
in Japan for the initial occupation of that country. Even that is
enough to give i>oor Uttle ignorant me some knowledge of the mih-
tary.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

^no4K the PaU.

.

.

TEIN VEARS AGO TODAY: Campus life film made on campus by

Pass the Peanuts
NJcw York company Steenbergen relates flooded home in Ohio

By Sivad Lah

alley 11 lud. Steenbergen was local WPA candidate for house detec-

ive of Smyth dormitory . . . Senior class cuts were announced by

egistrar, Mrs. Lillian G. Brown . . . The glee club of Presbyterian

college took off on a tour of Georgia . . . The editorial of the week

vas "Are Yuu Afraid to Think'.'" . . . The editors of The Blue Stock-

ng were worried in this issue by the manner in which local citizens

.vere taking the PC spirit . . . Jake Penland was murmuring softly

I) a cute blonde (look where he is now) . . . Along Greek row: Fra-

ernities were having their social functions in their respective chap-

er rooms ... It was said in this issue that the IRC meeting was in-

eresting . . French class sees film in Coumbia, the theme of the

)icture being that of a hoax doctor who terrified a village into an

ibstract deity, medicine . . . Sports of the day: PC beat The Citadel

i6-17 in baketball . . . The Blue Hose boxers placed three men as

hampions m the Golden Gloves at Greenville . . . Erskine actually

)eat PC at Due West in a return engagement, 35-18 ... It was an-

•lounced in this issue that Presbyterian college was "a liberal arts

.ollege that dares to be difTerent. For information, write Wm. P. Ja-

obs, President. " . . . You could get a good haircut at Abrams Bar-

'ler shop, PC boys were welcome at the Clinton Cafe, while Kellers

')rug store had GF, radios $32 95 up . . .

FROM THE FlFTl RE
TEiN YEARS AGO, TODAY Campus life film made by GoldviUe

concern . Dillinger relates gun battle with local police in $23,000

)ayroU robbery He said, "I did it for the PC endowment" . . . Senior

lass cuts were announced by registrar, Mrs. Jerome Norton. For this

emester each student gets 45 cuts per class . . . The glee club of

^'resbyterian college left by rocket ship for a week's engagement on

Saturn The editorial of the week was "Do Rocket Burns Blistei

"ou?" Piohibilion has come to the PC campus . . . Dean W. D
Jole atinounced in rh:<pel today that there will be no parking of

.tomic btcjfcleb in front of Smyth dormitory . . . Pan-Hellenic coun-
• il announced their annual Scream Girl Ball to be held April first

. . Algebr.( professor William Pate Altman announced today his

hesis on the Ufth dementiim . . . Dean of English, Doctor Wallace

Jerry, .stated that sophomores do not have to take English 2 . . .

.'amea Kelletl and Edward Fowler, PC alumni, still hold their re-

.pective world championships in boxing . . . Showing at the Broad-

vay is 'Who .Stole My Hearse" with Hobble Along Cassidy ... At
he Ca.sino is now playing 'The Foiled Train Robber," starring Mr
(Completely ....

The nite waa cold, weather was clear, and if you
wanted to go aroving dear: The secret rendezvous
where all hands seemed to meet was the gala
opening down at "L. O.'s" . . . R. Brown .seen trav-

eling around the town in the wee hours . . . Won-
der if the bells are on the verge of tolling for Ray
McDonald and the little lass from Laurens . . .

Smokey and Bubba were highly incensed over the
attempted robbery of their small sandwich shoppe.
It seems that the culprits really left their equip-
ment in a mess . . . The Gaflney gangsters were
really making things uncomfortable for some of
our brethren who were making a social call over
at the Rock. The toughies drew their sabers and
the unarmed students withdrew, before any in-

juries could be incurred . . . The social the ALT'.s
presented on Tuesday evening was really an en-
joyable affair. The two luscious femmes from
Greenwood were really an added as.set. Even Snerd
was out on the floor, waltzing around . . .
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Have a Word
Alpha Psi Delta

The regular meeting of the sorority wa.s post-
poned this week because of the basketball game.
The next meeting will be at the home of Miss Rob-
bie Knig and the pledges will go through informal
initiation.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity held an open

.social in their fraternity rooms Tuesday night
after the basketball game. A large group of stu-
dents and their dates enjoyed the dancing and
refreshments.

Alpha Sigma Phi

At the last meeting of Alpha Psi chapter, plans
were made for tl e initiation of pledges L. H. Lee,
ikigar Gaddy. J,,e Beale, Johnnie Hartness, Ed
Whitson, Ed Har^^raves, Bob Miller, Robert Crowe
and Charlie Albertson.
Pete Hay was selected as our representative for

heligious Emphasis week.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chapter wishes to announce that the

following men have become members of the Kappa

Jii l"^l'- •'?.*' o ^""^ '^"""y ^W"' ^'^^^ Fun-
derburk Russell Parks, W. S. Madden. Mott Van.
Jerome Norton, Benjion Cain, Sam Hoover, Arthur
Jones, JuUan Hicks, Willis Duncan, and Harry
Wilkes.

Theto Chi
'

Theta Chi held its weekly meeting Monday
night. Plans were made for the Theta Chi Sweater
Ball, to be held on Tuesday night, March 4. in the
traternity rooms.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
E.stahlished 1886 Capital $400,000.00

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

PRICE'S
STORE FOR MEN :- SPARTANBURG. S. C.

113-1 15 N. Church Street

'Promising' Hose Baseballers

Open Formal Pratice Monday
Weldon Predicts Fast League,

Hose to Have Great Nine

16 JHeite^ Man, .

.

.

SPORTS BRIEFS
TENNIS—The Presbyterian col-

lege tennis team will meet the ^ i, . . n n i- u « ^ •. u . i u n * ^,0 ;„

Newberry Indians on March 25 at ,.
P'-^^.^yterlan college will field one of its best baseball teams n

Newberry for the onenine match
l^^^tory,' Coach Lawrence "Coon Weldon said yesterday on the eve

of the 1947 season. Twenty-four
°^ Monday's official opening practice session.

matches have been scheduled this
"^"^—" Coach Weldon adds, "don"t expect too much in the win

season. Eleven of these matches (column. Prospects indicate that almost evei-y college in South Caro-

will be played here in the Calla- "'^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ great teams this season, and I predict that fans will

way stadium. ®^^ ^^^ fastest baseball ever seen in the Palmetto league."

TRACK — Work has begun on Coach Weldon, who assumes the helm of Hose baseball for the

conditioning of the College's track ln*sl time this season, made his remarks as he watched a promising

for the coming season. The team trop of 1947 pitching hopes limbering up in their third week of

will open the season with the indoor drills and prepared to bring all his candidates into the open

Clemson cindermen at home on »''' for the first time Monday afternoon.

April 5. Nine lettermen from past Blue Stocking teams will be returning,

four of them standout pitchers

Nuh!!
and one a versatile outfielder who
shifts capably to either the infield

01 the pitching slot and who has
already had his post-graduation
services bid for by at least four

major league teams—veteran Her-
bert Rollins. The letterman pitch-

ers include Monk Raines, Wade
A big, final week in ba.sketball found the luckless Hose- Lyie, Mac Eraser, and Whitey

men looking more like the dub they should have looked like Morrow.

weeks ago. Maybe the win column wasn't crowded, but the Other lettermen are: Wallace

home games were nearly all close and provided manv thrills "?,"'l'
Berry, catcher, and Har-

' ^ old Graham, Vance Logan, and

—by Hughes

for the spectators. All in all, we believe that the team did a notable

job—lady luck just missed the train.

The block "P" show last Wednesday was more than a success.

Johnny Hunter, infielders.

Coach Weldon thinks he has an

The gals were in rare form (??) and their ghastly squeaks brought additional pitching find in fresh-

the huge crowd to their feet. All

the second game needed was two
goal posts and an oval ball to

bring out its true form.

The club is bowing and scrap-

ing over the generously con-

tributed $75 that it collected. Do
you blame them?

Rifle Team Boasts

17 Wins, 9 Losses
Seventeen victories against nine

losses is the enviable record of
Speaking of activities such as

the Block "P"' club presented, we
have drawn the conclusion that the Presbyterian college unit of

.-uch events are more beneficial the Reserve Ofl'icers' Training
than they appear - for instance, corps. The Blue Stockings, whose
and the biggest instance, they . . , . , ,

, .,

,

,u •« r .u u 1 season is moomplete, are coached
build up the spirit of the school ^

and bring the student body to- by Master Sergeant William N.

.aether, making them more closely Quinn.
united — isn't that reason enough
lo encourage such activities?

Concerning Spring Football

—

Next fall the big boys in the
Clemson line will have plenty of

company, cause we got 'em too.

A former tackle in the 190-

pound class finds himself at

!;aard, and probably one of the
smaller ones at that. Big, huge
monsters (the way Coach Moye
likes 'em)—that's what our line

will be Can they play? We're
optimistic — but you %\ ait and
siee

Further Newberry - PC R e 1 a -

Hons—An article in the Newberry

Lewis S. Hay. of Charleston,

the team captain, holds individ-

ual high point honors with 379

points flred in the team's only

slioulder-to-shoulder match thus

far, a victory over Wofford col-

lege. The remainder of the

matches were lircd by mail

Other Blue Hose victories came
over the following: North Texas
college, Clemson college, Niagara
university, Boston university,

West Virginia university. Univer-
sity of Maine, University of Penn-
sylvania, University of Dayton,

Indian last week, addressing the ohio university. Virginia Military
students, ends like this; 'The institute, Pennsylvania State col-
iootball game at Clinton last igge, Gettysburg college, Virginia
Thanksgiving day came off vwth- Polytechnic institute. The Citadel,
out a hitch, due to your admirable Davidson college, and Louisiana
behavior. The basketball game state university,
here last month was marred by a
lew incidents, for one of which
we were to blame. " For those who
know the circumstances, no fur-
ther comment is needed.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Bulldinf)

(k>llege Students Welcome!

Losses were to the Universi-
ties of Wisconsin, Mississippi,

'Vermont. New Hampshire, Ken-
tucky, and Indiana, and to La-
fayette college. Rutgers univer-

sity, and Johns Hopkins univer-
sity.

Other members of the team are:

Wade Lyle, of Rock Hill; John C.

Chesnutt, Milledgeville, Ga.; Wil-
liam B. Liles, Columbia; William

man Allen Draughon, of Warsaw,
N. C, and five candidates for the
catching position: Rion Vassey,
Robert McRae, Jimmie Allred,
Stuart Cushman, and Bentley Gib-
son.

The Blue Stockings' 18-game
.schedule opens March 26 with
WofTord at Clinton, but Weldon
said he is negotiating for practice
games prior to that date.

The completed schedule is as

follows:

March 26—Woffoid here; 29—
Catawba here: April 3—Clem-
son here; 7—Davidson here; 8

—

Erskine here; 9—Woflord there;
14 — Clemson there; 15 — South
Carolina here; 19 — Newberry
there: 21—Furman there; 24

—

Davidson there: 23 — Catawba
there; 29 — South Carolina at

Kingstree; May 1 — Furman
here; 3—Newberry here; 5—Er-
skine there: 6—Mercer here: 15

—The Citadel here.

Terriers or Maroons

Go to SIAA Meet
The winner of last niglifs game

between WofTord and the College
of Charleston will be the repre-
sentative from the first district for

the annual SIAA tournament held
at Bowling Green, Ky., March 6,

7, 8, v.ith the possibility that the
loser may also gain an invitation.

At least one team is invited

annually from the tirst district.

Walter .\ Johnson, athletic di-

rector at Presbyterian college

and chairman of the district,

pointed out, but three teams are

chosen from the conference at

large on the basis of over-all

SIAA records. This provides an
opportunity for both Charleston
and WofTord to enter the tour-

nament.

The Presbyterian college Blue

Herb Rollins, PC's most \ersatile athlete, stepped off the hard-
wood for the last time last night, and in so doing earned his 14th

bloc'k "P " in sports. Herb now turns his interest to baseball and
track, to wind up his collegiate career.

Hose Down Maroons;

Lose Thrilier to Wofford
Monday night in Leroy Springs

gymnasium, the Blue Hose cagers

went down before the second half

attack of the invading WofTord
Terriers, losing 51-47, in the game
that decided PC's chances of par-
ticipating in the annual SIAA
tournament.

Led by Lucius Morgan, sharp-
shooting forward, who sank 21

points, the Blue Ho.se took ofT fast,

and led the favored Terriers 30-2(5

:it the half-way point.

Midway through the final

round, the tiring Hose were
overtaken by the Methodists,
and, alter being tied at 39-39.

WofTord took the lead, never to

relinciuish it. and bore down to

clip the Blues for the second
time this season.

The College of Charleston Ma-
roons were guests of the Blue
Hose Tuesday night in the gym,
and the Hosemen were red hot,

and stunned the Low Countrymen
with a 50-46 upset, as guard Herb
RollinvS showed the way with 13
points, and aiding with his usual
stellar floor game.

It was "backboard retribu-
tion " for the Hose as they gain-
ed revenge for an earlier 68-54
setback in Charleston. The de-
feat wu Charleston's third in

the state and the fourth they

have suffered this season.

Sey Barkowitz, big center, paced
the Maroons, but the Hosemen
were on, and moved out in front

early, holding a 27-18 lead at the

half. The Maroons went ahead at

41-40, holding the lead for 25 sec-

onds as the vengeful Hose over-
came them.

Hose 47, Erskine 40
Seeking their fourth win oi the

season, the Blue Hose quintet

journeyed to Due West Thursday
night, meetiiiig the Erskine Seced-
ers. After a close first half, during
which the Hose kept a six-jMint

lead, and led 28-22 at intermis-

sion, the Seceders came within
lour points <>t the McMillianmen,
but the Hose kept on the pressure,

and stayed out in front to win,

47-40.

The Blue were led by for-

ward Howard Willis, who play-

ed excellent defensive ball and
shot 16 points, and guards Roy
Krouse and Herb Rollins, with
seven and 11 points, respective-

ly

The improved Erskine team had
a good forward in Tinkler, whose
lloor work was outstanding for

the Maroon and gold.

M Cruickshanks, Point Pleasant, stockings, who've been threaten-

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

W. Va.; John C. Neville, Horse-
shoe, N. C: Cecil W. Cauthen,
Lancaster; C. C. DuBose, Jr., Bir-
mingham, Ala.; Sam Hoover, Or-
lando, Fla.; Julian C. Hicks, Pavo,
Ga.; Arnold L. Young, Clinton;
Thomas R. Roark, Pickens; and
Erskine A. Jacks, Clinton.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the l*at-

ronase of the Coilef^e

ProfeMNorN. Htudents and

PraternitieH.

WFLCOME,
p. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's FurniflhingR and Shoes

ing to knock off top teams all sea-

son with last-minute thrillers, did

defeat the favored Marcwns Tues-
day night, 50-46, to drop them to

a tie with the Terriers, "The Hose-
men, who had an outside chance
for a tournament bid, were elimi-

nated, 51-47, by WofTord Monday.
WofTord's lone loss 'was to Char-

leston in an early-season game.
Standings prior to last night's

games were:

Won Lost
Charleston
Wofford
Presbyterian
Newberry
IJrskine

( OMIM-KTE 01 TFITTKK.S FOR THE (OLLEGE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN^S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

6 I

6 1

4 .•}

•i 5

8

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ViHit Us!

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-string Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good MeaiN and Service
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At fhe Massacre

Co-eds and All-Stars Triumph
Glee Clyb Meets

With State Head
Action to stir the most frigid sou!, drama to

make Shakespeare turn over in his grave, the blind-

ing speed needed U) keep pace with the atomic age

— all were seen Wednesday night in Leroy Springs

gym as a gigantic Bluck '-P'" ijasketball double-

header got under way with the College coeds meet-

ing the GI wives in a game to be long remembered

in undergradu'te circles.

Led by th3ir flash, "Dee" Lucas, the coeds show-

ed great ability to run around on even terms with

ihe more experienced married women, but try as

Ihey would, they could never get the lead. Mrs.

"£tu" Cusltman poured in the first basket of the

night, sending the wives ofT to an early lead: but

soon after. "Hoqie" Shaw, of the coed sextet, sank

;. field goal to tie up the thrilling game.

An ability t« keep husbands home at night

lormed the ba.sis of the wives" defense; and it

proved fatal to the coeds, as the wives scratched

their way into the clear to get shots that even

hit the backboard, sending the crowd into an

uproar. The coeds stuck with them, however,

their ability to hold a man showing through all

the gloom of defeat.

Showing better form than in many a night, the

game was fast and exciting all the way, with all

spectators on the edge of the seats, nervously hold-

ing back primeval impulses.

The wives won, 15-12. ^
After that wonderful curtain-raiser, the Huge-

'uns of the Block "P" club and the undefeated

PC All-stars crashed, and the reverberations

shook the gym for the entire time that the teams

were on the court.

Led by Dick Kaleel, Otis Weaver, Wilmer John-
son, and Dewey Riddle, the Huge'uns were oft to a

quick lead; and after the groans of the wounded
quieted at the half, one could see that the Huge'uns
led, 17-12.

The All-stars came on the rebound in the second
round: and sparked by Bob McKinney, "Buddy''
MacMillan, Ray Crowson, and Roy Brown, they cut
down the Huge'uns' margin, and near the end of

the game they pulled up to a 24-24 tie, which set

the stage for the dramatic climax.

Leroy Manus, of the All-stars, rushed in, sank
a layup, and the All-stars remained undefeated for

Ihe 1947 season. 26-24.

DONT ASK ME
By James Banbury

Funeral Is Held for

Professor Maxwell
Just the other day Richard and I were hunting a pencil sharpener,

both of us feeling as remorseful as the American Legion, when we

wandered into the Administration building, attracted by a rapid tattoo

m a typewriter, which really looked good, done in pastel shades,

oeautiful toning—.but that is getting off my subject.

My subject was sitting at the desk, and at once I recogni/ed him,

yes, no, ye.^ no, yes, it was: Anx Dithony was at that desk, my hero.

Mr. Dithony, as you know, is the tried and true friend of all suf-

iering people; anyone with a problem comes to Mr, Dithony- he an-

jwers all.

He was tapping out an answer to a letter when we entered, a

^etlcr thai v.Mnrlf"* hripek'«s to anyone but Anx, the saver of broken

lomes.

Dear M.'. DUhoiiy.

I am a woman o! ',',3 summers. Two years ago my husband left

•Tie and our 19 children to starve while he went on the road, buying.

:nghtclub.s, selling nightclubs, buying nightclubs, selling nightclubs.

Bing found il hard to keep ahead of him.
At first we got along, as I have one son who is a pipe salesman;

md he has already sold 27 gas pipes, 34 "T" joints, .seven water

nains, and a culvert to the American Legion, who need it for watei

.-ontrol, as they feel they were sold down the river.

It has gotten steadily harder, though, even when Marie went to

iing in a ins,b\.c\ub my husband had bought, singing 12 times nightly,

'Ouvrez la porte, Richard" in tiie original Mandarin, done with an

>'ix>e accompaniment and ten feet of Mueller's spaghetti,

But times now are hard; the spiral goes upward; living has risen

')ii per cent; we cannot live.

No'.v, M: Dithony, here is my problem. How do you pronounce
pique" Anquious.

Mrs. Des Perate,
« * » « «

Dear Mrs, Perate,

PiqiH' .1 i id keylinle oi' windowshade,
* « « •

I api a young man jti 2K summers, I am desperate. In fact, that's

ny middle name, J. Desperate Clamberford. My girl has left me,
ny mother nas thrown me out of the hou.se, my dad tries to stare

ine down like Influence, my world has been split asunder. Lately

i've tried to commit suicide, but to no avail. Last night, for example,
' tried to diaw blood, but the pen ran dry, and then the paper gave
)Ut. My troubles run rampant. I have no other outlook, I give up,

ind ap|)eal to you as my only hope to save me from the crushing

ate that Sv\'jrins around me J. D. Clamberford.

Dear Mi'. Ckunberford,
I tht;',k you tend to magnify your troubles, but, as with one with

rouble.-i, I .suggest you join the American Legion or Newberry's In-

li,-ins. They can't win either.

Richard and I took leave of that unhappy place, and crept through

he door, getting our hands and knees dirty.

Richard and I relumed to the sanctum, both feeling rather blue,

lot only for the unfortunate people, but because of our failure to

find a pencil sliarpener. Lately we've been spending four hours a

lay praying that our pencils don't break, for if they do, we can

lever get to the point again.

BISHOP & WALKER
The Kexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Ho.stess Ice Cream

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counte"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

Sunshine Cleaners
(JUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.siire to us to serve your Printing: and Station-

ary Needs, KverythinK needed for the classroom you will

find here, l>rop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'utdishers Printers Stationers

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

TUX FOR SALE
Like new. Rea.sonable.

See ED GIBSON
Spencer

To Sing

At Festival

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Funeral services for the Rever-

end Albert Sidney Maxwell, 64,

instructor in Spanish, were con-

ducted at 3 o'clock Sunday after-

noon from Thornwell Memorial

chapel. Interment followed in the

orphanage burial plot in the First

Piesbytenan church cemetery.

Services were conducted by
Dr. M. A. Macdonaid, president

of Thornwell orphanajre; Dr. VV.

R. Turner, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church; and Presi-

dent Brown.

Active pallbearers were: Ben

Moye, B. L. Wood, D. D. Wilkin-

son, .1. M. Hudgcns, G. A. Black,

and F, M. Stutts. Members of the

College faculty served as honor-
ary escort.

Professor Maxwell died early

Saturday morning after a week of

serious illness following a heart

attack. He is survived by his wi-

dow, the former Mi.ss Mabel Da-
vis of Dourados, Brazil, three
younj; sons and one daughter.

Brown and Froser

Speak In Columbia
/President Brown v.'ill address

the congregation of the Shandon
Presbyterian church, Columbia,
on Christian education Sunday
morning at the 1 1 o'clock worship
service.

Lieutenant-Colonel Powell Era-
ser, professor of military science
and tactics, will address the 10

o'clock meeting of the Men's Bible
class.

Both President Brown and Lt.-

Col. Fra.ser addressed meetings at

Eau Claire Pres-byterian church in

Columibia last Sunday.

Twenty members of the College

glee club will meet in the College

chapel Wednesday morning at U
o'clock for rehearsals with Carl

Bamberger, director of the Co-

lumbia Choral society and con-

ductor of the Southern Symphony
orchestra.

The rehearsal is in prepara-

tion for the April 19 appearance

of the glee club in a statewide

college chorus at the annual

Columbia Music festival in Co-

lumbia.

Mr. Bamberger is on a tour of

the state's colleges rehearsing glee

clubs in the two selections to be

sung at the 8 o'clock, April 19,

performance: the March and Cho-

rus from Act IV of "Carmen" by
Bizet, and "This Is America" by
H. Merrills Lewis.

Students will be excused from
classes tnrough arrangement with

the Student Activities committee
of the faculty.

Perreault Tells
(Continued from page one)

ly that outside activities increase

the eflficiency of workers in the

mill," he stated. "It is a growing
and important field. Unions are

in the program, too, and pay ex-

cellent salaries."

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(III Clinton Hotel Building)

College students Welcome!

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF MARCH 3—

«

Monday and Tuesday

Gallant Bess

Wednesday—One Day Only

Seventh Veil

Vocation Days

Thursday and Friday

Notorious

Saturday—One Day Only

Wild Bill Hickok Rides

BROADWAY
WEEK OF MARCH 3—8

Monday and Tuesday

Driftin' River

Wednesday and Thursday

Secrets of A Sorority

Girl

South Of the Chisholm

Friday and Saturday

Trail

Valley of Fear

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

SPORTING GOODS

-:- HARDWARE
-:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

FIRST QIALITY MERCHANDLSE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

REMEMBER

BLUE & McFAYDEN
Campus Representatives

VIclNTOSH'S SHOE SHOP

McGee's

Store

REW Begins Tuesday^/ /Q#
Religious Emphasis week, beginning Tues- Tuesday mornlnif—"The Heathen in His Blind- M W^tjBi M ^M^^MA

lay, will nave as its theme "The World the "^*^ ^o\\% Down to Wood and Stone" — Bob m g WMF m ^^^^w fl^^L^^^C^
^^ 1 1 -KT... ,. ., ., Hufi-lie.s. Pi Kann.1 AInh.i- Tii«»«Hiv nio-ht "C.nA ^^^^^^ ^^^ •^^^^ ^^

Religious Emphasis week, beginning Tue?
day, will have as its theme "The World, the
Gospel, and You," used successfully at the
recent Nashville Youth convention. Dr. Mar-
shall S. Woodson, of Thomasville, Ga., the
principal speaker, will speak twice daily in addi-
tion to various

business men
and civic lead-

ers who will

lead dormitor>

discussion
groups e a c^
evening.

Many plans

are in the mak-
i n g to assure

the success of

tiiis period, in-

chidtng the re-

quest that all

professors r c -

frain from giv-

ing- any tests
and to give as

short assign-

ments as possi-

ble. There will

be three daily

services in ad-

dition to class-

room discus-

sions which
will attempt to tie religion with the subject being
taken.

The morning services will be held at the regular
chapel period, and the last two periods will be prac-
tically cut in half in order to provide more time
I'or chapel. The other periods, however, will remain
on the usual schedule. The evening chapel meeting
will begin at 7 o'clock, while the dormitory discus-
sions will last for one hour beginning at 9:30 p.m.
The chapel services' devotional will be led by

one representative from each fraternity, with the
scnedule as follows:

Dr. Marshall S Woodson

Tuesday morning—"The Heathen in His Blind
ness Bows Down to Wood and Stone" — Bob
Hughes, Pi Kappa Alpha; Tuesday night—"God
Is the Rtiler Yet"—Lammie Thurmond, Theta Chi;
Wednesday morning—"The Brother Near At
Hand"— Wallace Walkup, Alpha Lambda Tau;
Wednesday night — "Christ for the World We
Sing"—Julia Taylor, Alpha Psi Delta.

Thursday morning— "My Responsibility" -- Sam
Fitz, Pi Kappa Phi; Thursday night—"Foundation
for Missions"—Pete Hay, Alpha Sigma Phi; Friday
morning—"The Church for You Doth Wait"—Ben-
son Cain, Kappa Alpha.

Special music will be furnished during the period
by the Thornwell Orphanage choir, the College
glee club, and the College quartet.

To promote attendance at the evening services
various competitive seating arrangements will be
u.sed: Tuesday night by dormitories, Wednesday
night by athletic teams, and Thursday night by
fraternities. Town people and senior students of
the orphanage are also invited.

Dormitory discussions will be on such topics as
Honesty On the campus," "Christ and the Race
Question," •'Profanity On the Campus," "The Girl
You Marry and You," "My Christian Beliefs,"
•Sportsmanship," and "Christian Patriotism." Lead-
ers include: Captain Felton Moore, of the Military
department; Rev. James Overholser, of Greenwood;
President Brown; Lieutenant-Colonel Powell Fra-
ser, PMS&T; Rev. Bernard H. Boyd, professor of
Bible; Rev. Douglas D. Wilkinson, associate profes-
sor of Bible.

Tomorrow morning preparatory services for
the coming week will be held in Clinton churches.
Participating will be Russell Park and Bob Hays,
at the First Presbyterian: Keith Hill, at the Bap-
tist; and either Joe Beale or "Shorty" Home at
the Methodist.

Russell Park, chairman of the committee for
preparation of Religious Emphasis week, has an-
nounced the following committees and chairmen.
Attendance— Bob Hughes, Chapel — Herb Rollins,
Publicity—James Banbury, Exhibits and Displays-
Hugh Rogers, Dormitory Discussions—Frank Wal-
ton, Music—Frank Garner,
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KA,Theta Chi Give

Dances March 28-29
Kappa Alpha social fratei'nit.\- presents the Kappa Alpha

ball March 28 in the C'linton armory, followed March 29 by
the Theta Chi Carnation ball, with the same orchestra as yet un-
named, to play for both dances.

The information was disclosed at a joint meeting of the two fra-
ternities Thursday morning, at which time the respective nights were
decided, with Theta Chi winning a

for the Saturday night

Hughes Elected

SCA President

Brady, Perry,

Lee Named
5ob Hughes, junior from Can-

ton, Ga,, was elected president of

the Student Christian association

Wednesday, defeating Bill Steven-

son and Julian Hicks for the posi-

tion. Also elected were Paul Bra-

dy, vice-president; Ruth Lee, sec-

retary; and Frank Perry, treas-

urer.

Brady defeated Benson Cain
and John Neville, while Miss Lee
won over Jean Harris and Ben
Ivey. Perry was elected treasurer

over John Hunter and J o h n
Bearden.

College to Survey

Summer Enrollment
A survey to determine the num-

ber of interested students and
courses desired for the summer
-session, which begins June 17 and
lasts for eight weeks, will be con-
ducted next week, the College fac-
ulty decided at their monthly
meeting Wednesday.
Mimeographed forms will be

distributed soon in chapel to all

students, and questions will also
be asked in reference to Septem-
uir enrollment in order that Col-
lege otlicials may determine the
approximate number of new Stu-
lients who can be enrolled.
The summer ses.sion, originally

announced as beginning June 16,
has been postponed one day. Nine
semes-ter hours credit may he tak-
en during the fight weeks period.

Animated, Tliat Is

coin toss

date.

The present arrangement is sim-
ilar to last week's Military — Pi
Kappa Phi weekend, for which
one orchestra was engaged for the
two dances.

Committees are now in forma
tion in the two fraternities for
the decorations of the armorv,
obtaining the orchestra, and
other matters in reference to the
series.

According to fraternity presi-
dents Sonny Burgess, KA, and
Harry Hicklin, TC, both dances

^o4ie^ Penl oj, UackiOH
"James Jackson, Georgia's Animated Lieutenant-Colonel in the

Revolution."

That is the title of an article written by W. O. Foster, associate

professor of history, which has been accepted by the •'Georgia His-
torical Review" for publication in the September issue, the author
revealed today.

Professor Foster, a native of Georgia, came to Presbyterian in

1945 from the Georgia Military academy. He has done graduate
work in three colleges and universities, holding B.A, BI), and MA
degrees.

A fort in Savannah, Ga., a county, and a town in the Peacli slale

are all named after Col. Jackson, soldier, governor, and- congressman
of the Revolutionary period. In South Carolina, Jackson fought witli

patriot troops at the battles of Blackstock and Cowpens, being active
in the Georgia and North Carolina sectors of the fighting.

A state senator from Georgia during the period of the Articles
of the Confederation, Jackson lived through the presidencies of

Washington, Adams, and a portion of Jefferson's leadership before
dying in 1806

The editors feel that Professor Foster's work is a worthy contri-
bution to historical material on an important Georgian about whom
little has been published and represents extensive scholarly research
on the part of the author.

a,s guests

23 Mal(e Finals

Of IQ Contest

To Announce

Exam Date

Twenty-three intelligence con-
test Una lists and four alternates

are still m the running for the

_

title of -'most intellectual" on the
will be formal, but business suits campus, according to Dr Bernard
will be worn if tuxedos are not c. Murdoch, professor of educa-available. The entire student body , , ^ ,

^^
• - - ^ tion and psychology.

Date and place of the final ex-
amination is yet to be announced,
Dr. Murdoch said, but it will

probably be held shortly alter Re-
ligious Em|)hasis week.

Those qualifying in Tuesday's
preliminaries were: J. W. Barn-
hill, A. A Bell, C. A, Bramlett.
Jr , P C" Brown, Ed Burke. Sam
Fitz, C. L, Fountain, Charles
Fraser, FranT< Hay, K W. Hays,

Ferdinand Jacolis, W. A John-
son, I) A Jones, Joe Keith, Roy
Krouse. .F. E Lumsden, Francis
Mayes, D. R ,Moorefield, John
L. Sloan, Richards Todd, J. A.
Vreeland, Henry Wyman, and
Sara Uynian.

REW BiHboard
Tuesday a m —"The Heathen in

His Blindness Bows Down to
MotKl and .Stone"

Tuesday p m — "God Is the Rul-
er Vet."

WrdneMday am —"The Brother
Near at Hand."
Wednesday p.m — "Christ for

Ihe World We SInr •

Thur§da» a.m.—"My ReHpon^-
biUty

"

Thursday pm — "Foundation
r<ir .MissionK."

Friday am —"The Church for
>ou Doth Waft."

Bamberger Meets

With Gleesters
Carl Bamberger, nationally

known conductor and at present

music director of the Columbia
Choral society, visited the Presby-
terian college glee club Wednes-
day morning in a rehearsal of mu-
sic that the glee club will sing
with a state college chorus in Co-
lumbia April 19 in connection
with the Columbia Music festival.

The club, under the direction of
H. G. Prince, dean of freshmen, is

working on two long pieces for the
celebration, "The March of the
Men of Sevelia" from Carmen by
Bizet, and "This Is America " by
H. Merrills Lewis.
The Columbia Music festival* is

an annual afTair held in connec-
tion With the Southern Symphony
and chorus in the Columbia Town-
ship auditorium.

Woodson Is Athlete
A member of Athletic Director

Walter Johnson's (Irst PC football
team in 1915 was Dr. Marshall S.
Woodson, principal speaker for
Religious Emphasis week begin-
ning Tuesday.

and faculty are invited
of the fraternities.

This is the second weekend of
the term when the Clinton arm-
ory has been available to PC stu-
dents for a Saturday night dance.

PC Westminsters

Aid Newberry
Newberry college has requested

the aid of the PC Westminster
Fellowship, Presbyterian youth
society, in the planning of a simi-
lar fellowship organization.
The PC group attended a meet-

ing at Newberry February 27 to
assist the Ntwberry students in

the organization,

John Cannon, program chair-
man of Newberry, and Ernie
Rushton, 'president of the New-
berry group, presided at the meet-
iiUi. Frank Perry, vice-president
of the Presbyterian college fellow-

'Se'^lHSn Vittn^'""'
'"'^ '™' "^ '^'^''"'' *°'" ^^' ''"^' examination.he o.gan.zdtion. are: Julian C. Hicks, F. E. WaltonThere are approximately 50 stu- Marion Wood, Tucker Bedingerents at Newberry that are Pres- The winner will be reSedbytenans and are interested in the with the title of "most intellec-cllowship group. They elected tual" and resultant TbUcSyin-heir officers at a meeting prior eluding pictures, in The Blueto the February 27 discussion. Stocking and the daily press

The alternates (in order) to re-
place any above candidate not

College Signs Bob Murray for Tennis

I
—

The College, expecting to return
this spring to its pre-war tennis
brilliance, yesterday announced
Bob Murray, of Newark, N. J.,

former assistant professional with
George Agutter at the Forest Hills,

N. "V., Westside Tennis club, as
coach of the Blue Stocking net-
ters.

President Brown said, in mak-
ing the announcement, that he
was "most pleased" that the Col-
lege had secured the services of
such an outstanding professional.
Murray was formerly professional
at the British Colonial hotel, Nas-
sau, Bahamas, and private profes-
sional to millionairess Barbara
Huttoti and well-known sportsman
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney. He
is a past winner of the men's sin-
gles and doubles titles in the
Southern Professional tournament
at Palm Beach, Fla During the
war he was stationed m the CMI
theatre.

Murray said today he vim ex-
ceptionally plea«ed with the
proapecU for the lf41 B«b Murray, Tenniaer

uhirh greeted him upon his ar-
rival this week Prospe«ts in-
« lude several players who help-
ed establish Presbyterian a.s one
the nation's top ten InterrolleKi
ate tennis teams Iwfore the war.

Heturning will be: Art Prochas-
ka, state collegiate singles cham-
pion in 1943, the last year the state
tournament was held; Kay Kaiser
and Jack Wilkinson, state doubles
winners in 1943; Bob Spurrier, for
three years North Carolina state
high school champion, NC junior
winner in 1941 and mens winner
in 1942; Bill Harijer and Leo
Minis, former South Carolina high
school doubles champions; and
Ferdinand Jacobs, Jr., state high
school singles champion m 1946.

Practice has already brgun in

C'allaMa) tennis stadium for the
23-mat<h M-hedule which the
HoMemen lace Ihe Blue .Stock

-

Inifti will probably be host once
anain to the iilate tournament
late in May. but no announce-

(Continued on page four)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

To Strive, to Seek, to Find, and Not

to Yield . . . Our Challenge
On Tui'silay morning the first service of

lieligious Erapiiasis woek will be held in the

College chapel.

For several weeks a committee composed

ui faculty members and student body rep-

resentatives have been planning the program

and making the necessary preparations. But

(arefully planned programs and inspiring

messages from the speaker will not insure

the success of the program. EVERY student

must realize the necessity of HIS whole-

hearted participation in the religious activi-

ties during the week.

The topics to be discussed in the nightly

dormitory groups are varied and deal with

actual problems that must faced daily by

Fresbj-terian college students. Able leaders

have I)een chosen, and all students are es-

jiecialiy urged to attend these and the eve-

ning worship services.

These nightly services are designed to give

everyone a fresh interpretation of Christian

morality and faith as it applies to our

t veryday life.

There is '• more pressing neeil today than

ever before for man to look to God. During

this week, all school work will take the back

^eat, while the individual spiritual life of

each student will be stressed.

It is imperative that everyone realize the

H
^IteCjleeki

ave a
Alph(

Word
la Sigma Phi

The ualcnwly di.scii.s^ed liii' initiation of pledges

il the last meetintJ. The initiation will be the first

inder ASP regulations. Plans were di.scussed for

closed sDJij! to be held in the near future.

Pi Kappa Alpha
.\t the regular fraternity meeting plans were dis-

u.ssed for rush v/eek.

The national PiKA representative for rushing

viU be on the campus Tuesday to discuss rushing

,)ians with the fraleriiity

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chapter is now discussing plans for the

(ig dance weekend to be held in connection with

TheU Chi iVIarch 28-29. (Get your dates now).

Pi Kappa Phi
A fraternity stag supper is to be held soon at

i;ed McLane'.'i for the new pledges after pledge

eremonies are held.

Plan.s are being discussed for the chapter house

;irty lo be held at Pauley's Island this summer.

Theta Chi
Beta Psi chapter is now di.scussing plans for the

IS dance weekend held in connection with Kappa
\lpha March iH-29. (Get your dates now).

Bated .\1I-Ainrriran by Aiisortated C'olleKiate

Press

PnblUhH every Saturday during the Kchool year,

evcrpt durine of immediately rollowinc holidays,

t.y the student body of Presbyterian Collere.

Application for entry as second -class matter Is

pending at the po!«t ofTice at Clinton, S ('.

SttbM-ription Rate — $2.S« per year

\ UITt)R
BIIS1NK.SH MANAGKK
Hports Ikiitor

ManaxinR Kditor

^^iNoriate Mitwr
News l'4lit«r

I ratare Iklitar

» crcutire litfiior

Jamea Banbury
Duren Jnhnson

Rob Hughes
Frank Kstes

Warren Koon
Sanford Howie
Francis Mayes

Wallace WUkiiuea

value of living his life in accordance with

Christian ideals. It is no longer merely de-

sirable, but necessary, that people of all races

and nations learn to live together justly and

peacefully with understanding. No nation or

race can live in isolation from the rest of

mankind.

THE STUDENT BODY Reserves plau-

dits this week

for its conduct, not only at the Newberry

basketball game, but also at the two dances

that were held, the Military ball and the Pi

Kappa Phi Rose ball the following night.

Particularly at the basketball game, the

students lived up to their promise 100 per

cent and the game went off smoother than

any we have seen. Some thought that asking

for silence on free throws was too much

;

when it was accomplished the skeptical on-

lookers were amazed. But to YOU goes the

credit, and the coaches, officials, and every-

one concerned again express their congratu-

lations.

PgM the PeoAuiii
By Sivad Lah

ON THE HALF SHELL . . . The campus social

lions are about recovered from the first post-war
dance weekend . . . The Military department and
the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity really deserve a vote

ot thanks for sponsoring such an enjoyable "week-

end . . . Those future generals of the basic ROTC
unit were really dressed-to-kill in those new win-
ter greens . . . Vreeland, attired in the flaming
scarlet and blue of the fierce, ROTC-feuding Ma-
rines, was squiring the belle of the ball in the per-
sonage of Jinki Sadler of Clinton . . . Dick Martin
looked as if he were headed for shore liberty, all

logged out in dress grays complete with wings of

gold and a goodly portion of fruit salad . . . Re-
ports have it that J. Gilbert was conducting a

Kiss Me Again Bazaar, with the ante being a glass

of punch instead of the monetary values . . . Un-
derstand the band which some of the students have
organized has just about completed its rehearsing,

and they are ready to book engagements . . . Local
emissaries of gcKjd will to the Colegio De Vacas
were "Sparty" Fennell and "Moose 11" Hunter . .

One of the drugstore cowboys reports that the

local fountains were really dispensing the alka-
seltzer and bromos on Saturday morning.

DRAMA? . . . The suggestion has been made that,

viewing the wealth of material available, why
( ouldn't we organize some form of "Little Theatre"
or Drama Guild on our campus'.' We might not be

able to really produce a thriving organization this

late in the schix)! year; but, on the other hand, we
might lay the ground work for a permanent insti-

tution in future years.

To show how easily a movement of this type
tould be instigated, let us select a simple, familiar

drama entitled "The Adventures of Dick Tracy,"
then, turning to the selection of a cast, it would
be still more easily accomplished. For example, let:

Jimmy Green be cast as Dick Tracy, Pete Hay as

Influence, Frank Estes as Vitamin Flintheart, Fay
Pinson as Tess Truehcart, Doris Fuller as Snow-
flake, Dave Brooker as "88" Keys, F^d Verdery as

Shoulders, Charles Fountain as Diet Smith, "Hair"
Hancock as Junior, and Conway Jones as Gargles.

PEA NUGGETS . , The used car concerns were
really astounded last week by the antics of "Dy-
namic Dell" Watson. It was reported to be the Hrst

occurrence in the history of their auction sales that

,1 bid was upped by the same bidder ... A recent
innovation in the way of sporting entertainment
around these parts is the old game of mud wrest-
ling, introduced by Messrs. Bowers and Copeland

. The "T-Birds" really provided an amusing eve-
ning of mountain ballads U) the accompaniment of

.several guest artists on Tuesday evening. It is rec-

ommended that the.se entertainers be sent on a

state-wide tour— to last until school is out . . . It's

soon to be .springtime, and we can't help but won-
der when we're gonna get a drink of water around
ihe buildings on the campus ... It wouldn't be too

out of order to have at our convenience a fountain

in Neville hall and the Science hall, do you think'.'

DON'T ASK ME
By James Banbury

How Red is the AYD?"
This is the title of an editorial from the Thursday, February 6,

issue of the "Minnesota Daily" which Richard and I found while on

the trail. «*****
"How about the American Youth for Democracy'.' That's the cam-

pus politic^J action group celled "Red" every time it turns around.

Is the AYD, as some critics say, the campus version of the Com-
munist party'.' . . .

Is the American Yaks for Democracy a Communist organization?

Just the other day, while Richard and I were hunUng, we ran

across a meeting of the AYD, and it puzzled me to hear the goings-on,

and now I wonder what it is all about.

The gathering was in the Administration building, and Richard

and I stole in—Cathcart O. In, the leader of the organization—and

carried him back to the sanctum to hear his story.
^^

"Our setup is to get the people to believe everything we tell them,'

said Mr. In. "First we set up a loud noise hke a telephone bell, that's

our spy ring."

Mr. In glanced around with his piercing eyes, stabbing holes in

my Sears — Roebuck ochre curtains, and returned once more to the

subject, which he dipped into cold cream and ate with bologna.

"Now, Mr. In, what is the purpose of your organization?"

"Well, that's arbitrary. You see, I'm on the road much of the time;

It's hard work laying concrete, and I have to travel. In fact, I have a

contest between Eleanor and Harry Truman to see who can get Terry

out of the monastery first; we start next week."

"Well, Mr. In," I said. "Some people say that the AYD is a Com-
munist organization. Take,' for instance, that Julia Hammerblow, the

librarian. She says that she just tries to make a hving selling inflam-

matory literature, guaranteed to set the biggest warehouse afire in

two hours time. Then there's the local mail service, guaranteed never

fo appear 'oefore 1 1 o'clock, even when hunted by an albino conjurer."

"Yes," he replied. "I know I'm just about as welcome as Sunday
night supper around this place; but our time is coming, you filthy

capitalists, mark my words."

I took out my red marking pencil, and did so, feeling somehow
that no good would come of this.

"You see, I am of Chinese-Czechoslovakian parentage of New Or-

leans octaroon extraction; and I find it hard to make my way along,

especially in the mud in front of Smyth dormitory. But my AYD will

see me through, as they already have sawed through two oak trees,

a yellow pine, four gum trees, and six tall, slim, slick, sycamcre sap-

lings, which ruined Hoagy's possum hunt for all time. Then, we've

used 48 gallons of Stalin red in painting the town on Saturday

nights, on the order of a PC weekend."
Needless to say, those statements had angered Richard and I no

end, so I cried, "Mr. In, that puts me in a fit of pique; Richard, open
the door and let him begone."

With thnt he sprang at me, and the great fight was on. He hit me
with a mass protest; I was staggered, but came right back with a

bronze decby that a passing Indian lost. I moved to the right, he

moved to the left, gaining the help of three Communists.
"Ever and anon," he shouted. "They are chained to the chariot

wheels Oi" despotic government, we must strike one final iron blow,

and free us from all pencil sharpeners."

That did it. Our crusade had been ridiculed. Richard and I swung
back into action, I hitting with the ROTC department, Richard lasih-

Ing out with four war stories and a combined class schedule.

After the afghan rug had been cleared off, we felt better and
sot out to get our date.3 lor the Daily Worker's ball, with which we
were going to play golf.

'1U editor

Opens the Mail
To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

Some time ago I made a somewhat semi-public speech in which
I mildly denounced a back-page Blue Stocking editorial satire on
the Rt^TC. This speech was made for mere practice in the art of

public speaking and not for its content. It was exceedingly discour-
teous to make such a speech without having Mr. Koon, the author of
the editorial, present for a rebuttal; and I wish to beg his pardon
for this. Due to my exceedingly limited mental capacities, I mistak-
enly interpreted the article to be a cynical satire rather than an
entertaining story, for which I also humbly beg Mr. Koon's pardon.
It was very tactless of me to make such a speech.

Whether Mr. Koon meant his letter in the last issue of The Blue
Stocking for an entertaining story, I do not know. However, this
letter expresses the sincerity of its author, and it is hoped that no
one will interpret it otherwise.

The denunciaUon was not upon Mr. Koon but upon his article.
I have the highest regard for him, and, being a foimer room-mate
of his, know him quite intimately. It did not occur to me that he
wyuld be so deeply incensed as a poor speech delivered by an almost
unknown person at this College.

To make it quite clear that my speech was not a personal attack,
I plainly stated that "it was far from my purpose to belittle his noble
and heroic services to his country in the past war." I thought this
would make it clear that it was not a person attack.

You are quite right in calling me a non- veteran. I am sure that
your free education under the GI Bill makes you twice the man
that any non- veteran is. I am only 17 and have been a Junior since
August 10, 1946. Thi.s leaves me no time for military service. I did
not hint that my rank was above yours.

I am quite certain that you have far more knowledge of combat
than I. Your service and that of others who volunteered in order
that I did not have to light is deeply appreciated. I do not have one
minute of combat action and hope P never hove one. I am one of
the few who prefer U) be a live"punk" rather than a dead hero.

My poor speech did state, however, that I, and only I, felt thai
(Continued on page four)

Football

Spring Gridders

To End Drills

Are Searching

For Passer

Search for a capable passing

quarterback to replace the "Little

All-American" arm of Hank Ca-

ver will continue to occupy much

of next week's final spring foot-

ball drills. Coach Lonnie McMil-
lian said today. Otherwise the

Blue Stockings will go through

final drills in fundamentals with

a final regulation scrimmage game
Friday still to be decided.

Most likely prospects at present

to fill Caver's shoes are freshman
Allen Draughon, who specializes

in the bullet pass, and junior Billy

Gresham, who gained appreciation

last season with two touchdown
runs that beat Catawba.

Approximately a score of high

school seniors have worked out

with the Hose during the five

weeks of practice, but coaches

«»aid today they could not safely

naJne prospects. "That's pretty

indefinite," Coach McMillian

said. "You never know till they

actually enroll."

Four standout newcomers are

definitely on the roll with second

semester registration, however;
280-pound tackle Buddy Burgess,

ex-Sumter High; 180-pound full-

back Blake Watts, ex-Bishopville

High; 170-pound halfback Max
Rollins, ex-Grover, N. C, High;

and 240-pound tackle Bozo Weir,

ex-Shelby, N. C, High.

T^wo lettermen from past Blue
Hose teams are back: Monk
Raines, Columbia halfback, and
Frank Hay, Charleston end.

Coaches said they had received

information that two other former

lettermen would return from the

armed forces in time for play:

Fred Yarbo-ough, 200-pound
guard from Timmonsville, and
Vernon Dusenbury, 190-pound

end who has indicated he will en-

roil for the summer session.

Line Coach Ben Moye beams
with tackle prospects that in-

clude Dewey Riddle, 215-pound-

er who was one of the state's

best last season, lettermen Stu-

art Cushman, William Copley,

Bill Ilaithcock, and newcomer
Weir Guards vnll be les.s strong,

hot a converted letterman tac-

kle, Richard Bowles, has added

strength this season, and three

veterans return: Bob .Statts,

Calvert Marsh, and .\Iickey Tur-

near.

Coach McMillian bears the
brunt of responsibility for finding

replacements for Caver and triple-

threater Herbert Rollins, but he

has his eye on at least four good

runners: Jerome Norton, third in

last season's South Carolina scor-

ing race; and la.st year's reserves

Bootey Ivey, Bo MvMillaii, and

Burl Allen.

Ends will suffer from gradu-

ation, but Herb Lindsay, whom
Coach McMillian thinks will be

one of the best Blue Stocking ends

ever, will be back, along with re-

serve Dick Dindsay and letterman

Hay. Howard Willis, a fullback

most of last season, is also seeing

duty at a flank position.

6 of the candidates for the Blue Hose baseball team are pictured here working hard for the

eominff season. Limbering up. from left to right, Mac Frazer, pitcher; Vance Logan, infield;

John Hunter, infield; Whitey Morrow, pitcher; Monk Rains, pitcher; Wade Lyle. pitcher.

The predictions are out for a good season for the Hose, who meet Wofford here on Young

field March 26 in the season's opener. Coach Larry "Coon " Weldoii, a Ft graduate, is trying his

hand in leading the aspirants to a great season.

Hard workouts such as these are conditioning the 30-odd men into the peak ol condition, and out-

door work has started in batting and pitching to iron out the kinks that may crop up.

Muh!!
— by Hughes

Basketball i.s now history and Jimmy Kellett can rest

easy for a while, because his Derby (which is the proud

owner of a new suit of bronze) will remain on the campus

for a while (a long while, we're confident).

Bob Murray, the new tennis coach, is ready to start

building that team wfiich will remind us of pre-war days. With Pro-

chaska. Spurrier, Kaiser and Wilkinson back to anchor the outfit,

maybe he won't get too many grey

hair—yet. By the way ... if you
happen to pa.ss him and hear a

strange chant—think nothing of it;

it's just a tennis coach's way of

asking for pretty weather.

Tried to get a little inside

something on how the diamond
boys are doing, but Coach VVel-

don wouldn't give out. However,
we've observed quantity and are

keeping our jaw-bones crossed

for the quality.

The Black "P" club, with their

pocket-boks bulging, have adopted

a new constitution. Under the

high-powered direction ot "Ears
'

Wilson, are building the organiza-

tion back up after a war time re-

cess.

The track and pits are ready,

but uniforms s\eren't issued un-

til last Thursday, so we can't

say much about that. When ask-

ed about prospects for the com-
ing season. Coach Lonnie con-

tinues to shake his head.

PC has a new poet laureate-

Golfers Return

To Sports Scene
Presbyterian college will field

its first intercollegiate golf team
since 1943, it was announced by
Athletic Director Walter A. John-
son this week.

Jim Todd, backfield coach of

the Blue Hose football team, has

been secured as coach. Todd an-

nounced that anyone interested

in competing for a position on

the squad hand in his name
to either Ray Crowsoii or Coach
Johnson.

The Lakeside Country club has

been engaged for daily practices

and future matches. As yet, no
matches have been scheduled, but

the opposition will come from col-

leges in the vicinity, it was re-

vealed.

Those who have reported for the

team are: Ray Crowson, Ken

IM Sports Resume

With T-ball Play

Intramural athletics arc to be

revived again, according to Ath-

letic Director Walter A. Johnson,

with touch football finishing out

an incomplete schedule and an

elimnation tournament scheduled

for basketball to .start as soon as

the football games are completed.

The football schedule, begin-

ning Tuesday: March 11—Pi K^p-

pa Phi vs Alpha Sigma Phi, March

12 — Kappa Alpha vs. Pi Kappa

Rlpha, March 13— Theta Chi vs.

Alpha Lambda Tau, March 14 —
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Alpha Sigma

Phi, March 17—Kappa Alpha vs.

Pi Kappa Phi, March 18— Theta

Chi vs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

The standings in football at

present arc:

Baseball

35 Candidates

Try For Nine

Weldon Stresses

Limbering Drills

Thirty-five men reported to

Coach "Coon" Weldon on Monday
for spring baseball practice. Wel-

don has approximately nine pitch-

ers, seven catchers, ten infielders,

and ten outfielders, from which he

will select his 1947 ba.seball squad.

Bunting drills and limbering-up

exercises were held in the gym
Monday, because of unfavorable
weather conditions, and with each
pitcher taking his turn on the

mound, hitting practices dominat-
ed the first open air session Tues-
day.

It is much too early to pre-

dict the "first stringers," accord-
ing to Coach Weldon, but the

pitching and catching staff

should be strong this season.

The ballplayers spent this week
"getting in shape"; therefore, the
practices were built around that

purpose. Coach Weldon stressed

running, outfield and infield drills,

along with batting practice.

The regular playing field in un-
dergoing conditioning at present,

and will not be used for practice

any more than necessary. Grass
has been planted, and general
"shaping-up" is in progress.

The first scheduled game is

March 26, when the Blue Hose
meet the VVijiford Terriers in a
home game.

none other than the versatile Herb Matheson, Bob Hughes, "Smokey
'

Rollins him.selt. In one of his rare Jackson, Horace West, Hank Ca-

moods, the new Shelley penned ^'er, and George Cunningham,

these words, entitled:

"Flopsy Shaw Stars for the Coeds"

W I.

ALT 6

PiKPhi 4 I

ASP 3 1

KA 3
•>
•J

PiKA •)

TC 2 3

Non-Frat 6

Military 6

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College students Welcome!

or

".She Racks Them l^p"

"Flopsy" Shaw, with her wind-
blown curls.

Starred last nite for the PC girls.

Today she is lumbering, limp and
lame,

But the student body won't forget

her name.

She ran and dashed and handled

the ball.

But the "Vet" wives were just too

tall.

This factor height was over-
looked.

For her name will remain in the

book.

With the game tied up and min-

(Continued on page four)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAI. SUPPLIES

Phone 61

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate (he Pat-

ronage of the College

Profes.sors, Students and

Fraternities.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME,
p C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY |

L. B. DILLARD
Gfnfs Fumlshinrs and Shoes

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Canpus Representative

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF >L%^RCH 10—15

Monday and Tuesday

Rage In Heaven

PRICE'S
STORE FOR MEN -:- SPARTANBURG, S. C.

113-115 N. Church Street

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
EHtablihhed 1H86 Capital $400,000.00

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to uh to .serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs. Everything needed for the cljussroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to .serre you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publinhers Printers Station«r»

Wednesday—One Day Only

The Verdict

Thursday and Friday

The Mighty McGurk

Saturday—One Day Only

Daniel Boone

BROADWAY
WEEK OF M.ARt H 10—15

Monday and Tuesday

The Plainsman and
the Lady

Wednesday and Thursday

Sonoro Stage Coach
Lady Chaser

Friday and Saturday

Lone Hand Texan

The Strangler of the

Swamp
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Derby" to be Given

In Chapel Service

Tennis Coach

The Bii Derijy," traditional

symbol af vicioiy between PC and

Newberry college atiiletic teams,
instituted last week, will be

awarded in the tirst chapel ser-

vice following its return from Co-
lumbus, Ohio, jewelers, Charles
MacDonald, dir-ectf)r of public re-

lations, said Wednesday.
No definite date for its return

t' known, however.
The captain of the losing team

viU make tlie presentation,

Presbyterian won the first
iiward of the symbol with a thrill-

ng 44-42 win over the Indians in

tja.sketball last week, and the
rlerby goes on the stake again in

:asoball this spring.

The Associate<:l Press this week
equested pictures and additional

.; formation on the award.

(Continued from page one)

ment of dates has yet been

made.-

The scliedule:

March 25— Newberry there; 28

— Erskine here; 31 — Kalamazoo

here; April 1—Woflord there; 4

—

Clemson here; 8—Clemson there;

10 — Georgia there; 11 — Mercer

there; 12—Emory there; 14—Fur-

man here; 15—Woflford here; 16

—

College of Charleston here; 17 —
The Citadel here; 18—Wake For-

est here; 21—Furman there; 22

—

Erskine there; 23—South Carolina

there; 25—Wake Forest there; 26

— Duke there; 30— The Citadel

there; May 1—College of Charles-

ton there; 5—South Carolina here;
6—^Newberry here.

Here You Are, Sir

—

ABC's New Contest
"Just use the back of an empty

Chesterfield pack to vote on in the

contest,'

Roy Brown, campus representa-

tive for the Liggett & Meyers To-
bacco company, is holding more
contests next week, the prizes to

be the usual cartons of cigarettes.

Voting for the best sport in each

dormitory will begin Monday,
with labeled ballot boxes in the

"Y" building. The population of

Vetville also has a contest for the

cutest offspring of the settlement,

it was announced by Brown last

night.

Huh!!
(Continued from page three)

utes to go,

"Babe" Shaw kept hitting that net

for a point or so.

When the game pndpd, her team
was lacking.

But it was not her fault, 'cause she
kept racking.

Today, the PC campus is in sor-
row.

But "Flop" Shaw yells "Just wait
till tomorrow."

This coming Saturday, Found-
er's day, is not a school holiday, it

was announced last week by H, G.
Prince, assistant to the President.

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JBUMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

Editor Opens the Mail (Cuntimied from page two)
ijie Military .staff was probably a little more qualified to manage the

?*OTC than you were.

Humbly begging the pardon of anyone 1 may have offended and
u-pecially that of Mr. Koon, I promise to refrain from disagreeing
•ith anyone in the future. —DAVID R. MOOREFIELD,

Editor's Note: Any similarity between us and Mike Jacobs is pure-
.' coinridi'iit.il.

FIRST Ql ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall I)ru<> Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Moltecls

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE PLACE IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB I)INNI:RS

Our Latch-strinHf Is On the Outside— Drop In Often
I or A (lood Meal

COLD DRINKS — SI'E( lAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iood .Meals and Service

1OK KXI'ERT

SHOE REPAIRING

REIVIEMBER

BLUE b McFAYDEN
Campus Representatives

McINTOSH^S SHOE SHOP

%uA^4:tafai^, <$5S^...THEY SATISFY!

Chesterfied
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPSI

C«pyr>fhi 1944, Uo4ft « Mnu Tm«ccq Ca.

Not 'N*4i ^<^^*9^r

Bcui ManAdea Veli

Launhina "" ^^^ outside, but cr>uig on the in-

y y ^jj^ ^j.p W.ffA^ wives of veteran stu-

dents. Ordinarily they're workinff girls to help meet

expenses \vhi«.'h Popna incurs in schooiing: under

the GI Bill. Left to riffht, they are: :\!rs. R. T
Crowe, Mrs. Robert Wilson, .Airs. Bill Munden, and

Mrs. Leroy .\[aness.

--Blue Stocking piiotj by Ed Walters.

IfK

TL- nlinhf "^ married veterans attending college under the GI
I ne piignr ^.^ .^ demonstrated above by this group of paupers,

penniless residents of Vetville. In the usual order, they are: Leroy

.Muness, George Bruner. Bill .Munden, and R. T. Crowe.

/dIcu SiockiriQ
Distinguished For Its Progress

Number 19

Subsistence Funds Are volume XXV P resbyterio n College, MorcUjJ947__

Too Low, Survey Reveals ^q Named tO Deafl S List
Married veteiaiis at the College are not getting along on their GI

Bi.l incomes, a campus survey conducted this week by The Blue

Stocking revealed. Every married vet questioned finds it necessary

to supplement his government allowance.

The ex-GIs supplement their Income with an average of §45.26

per month, the survey revealed. They do so mainly through sav-

ings (66%). part time off-campus work (33%), scholarship (26%),

and wives working (13%).

It's the rising cost of living which is troubling the veterans most.

They spent 41% of their monthly income, including supplements, on

meals, 20% on housing, 18% on miscellaneous (fuel, doctor's bills,

etj.), 8%. on clothing, and only 5% on recreation.

They don't consider that 5% for recreation is adequate. However.

It's a solution to eliminate drawing on war-time savings and still

provide for necessities that worries them most, according to findings

of the survey.

Only one of the students questioned thought the pre.sent Vet-

erans' administration arrangement for married <lls is satisfactory,

and they had a number of suggestions for improvement.

Principal suggestion was an increase in allotments, usually to ap-

proximately $100 for single veterans and $125 for married veterans,

but it was those veterans who work part time who raised the loudest

cry.

"Eliminate the ceiling the government has .set on earned in-

comes," they say. "If a man has the ability and determination to

MX)rk eight hours, a day and still maintain a good scholastic aver-

age, why should the government penalize him for his efforts by

withdrawing privileges to which he is entitled by reason of ser-

vice?

"

Other suggested that the College might lower the cost ol veterans'

housing units or pay part of the housing costs, but approximately halt

the married vets answering the survey do not live in campus housing

units.

Despite the situation, all but six who were questioned said they

would recommend attending college under the (il Bill to others

Three qualitied their "no's " by .saying:, "if they're not married," and

three said they would if the subsistence were raised.

All the married vets will stay in school, however, although three

qu.ilified their answer with "if possible."

Tlie rising cost of living was given as the principal problem which

has come up since first returning to college. Others listed children,

freezing" houses, sickness.

The Blue Storking survey fiindings are in accord with findings

al other colleges and universities, some of them in larger cities

v\ here the cost of living might be expected to be much higher

The lilui' .Slocking next week surveys uiimarned veterans

Sixty students are included on the Dean's Scholastic Honor li.st for the first semester,

Mrs. H. E. Spencer, registrar, revealed yesterday. William S. Home, .special student, led

with a 4.00 average.

To be eligible for the honor list, students must pos.se.^s a cumulative average ot 2.50

or above for the period during which they have been students at the College.

Compared to 1941, considered a -normal" year, the percentage of students making the li st has risen

Name Committees

For KA-Clii Drags
Preparations are in full swing

for the Kappa Alpha-Theta Ch:

social fraternities' dance "week-

end" to be held March 2P,-29.

Heading the group for the con-

tactins of an orchestra are Harry

Hicklin. fur Thela Chi, and Sonny

Burgess, of Kappa Alpha. At the

present time, the orchestra tor the

danfes is unk!if)'.vn, but several

prominent bands from tl-,i= section

ha\-e been contacted.

Other comniiltees for the Kappa
Alpha Friday night date are: Jim-

my Robertson, decorations, and

Ed Gibson, for the closed banquet.

Thela Chi has Bo Curtis work-

ing on the decorations, Dave
Humphreys is head of the invita-

tion department, and several men
are plaiining an intermission par-

ty for the dance.

The Kappa Alpha ball is to be

held Friday night from B to 1 a.m.,

March 2«, with the Theta Chi Car-

nation ball the lollovving night,

.Saturday, March 29, from P. until

12 p.m.

Davis New Prexy;

Smoker Dates Set

In the (irst scheduled meeting

uf the new Pan-Hellenic council,

Hal Davis, of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity, was elected president,

while Dave Humphreys, repre-

senting Theta Chi, was named .sec-

rttary-tieasurer

In addition to the election, the

council set the smoker dates for

the various fraternities, with the

PiKA's having the first date

.March 17.

The schedule:

PI KamM Alpha—March II

Alpha Sigma Phi. March IB

Thru Chi, March 19.

Alplis Lambda Tau. March 29

Kappa Alpha, March 21.

Pi Kappa Phi, .Marcli 21.

Banquet Planned
Richard and "Uon t Ask Me"

Columaist James Banbury were
happy today.

The College administration

wrote several school supply com-

(Continued on page four)

39 Pledges

Join Fraternities
Thirty-nine pledges of national

Greek letter social fraternities

have been formally initiated into

their fraternities in recent cam-
pus ceremonies. Three coeds have

also become members of Alpha

Psi Delta, local social sorority.

New members are:

Alpha Psi Delta: Ruth Love Lee,

Great P'alls; Betty Taylor, Clinton:

,Iij .Anna Koutsogeorgus, Laurens.

Alpha Sigma Phi: Robert
(row, Laurens; L II. Lee. Jr.,

Mullins: Ldgar Gaddy, Dillon;

Joe Beale, Atlanta, Ga ; Johnnie

Hartness, .Sharon: Kd Whitson,

Ashevllle, N. C; Ed Ilarfiraves.

Laurel Hill, N. C; Bob .Miller,

Innian; Charles .\lberson, Foun-

tain Inn.

Alpha Lambda Tau: F. E. Ho-
beika, .Jr., Dillon; George Cun-
ningham, Smithtleld, N. C; Rich-

ard Stutts, Clinton.

Kappa Alpha: Mott Van, Tren-

ton; Frank Funderburk, LaGrange.

Ga.; Julian Hicks, Pavo, Ga.; Rus-

sell Park, Lake City: H. V. Epps,

Union; Jerome Norton, George-

town; Sam P. Hoover, Orlando.

Fla.; Wdlis Duncan. Conway; Billy

.Madden. Cheraw; Arthur Jones,

Daytona Beach. Fla.; George Watt,

ThomasviUe, Ga.; Benson Cain,

Montgomery. Ala.; Harry Wilkes,

Clinton.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Theodore

Campbell, Pendleton; Branson

(Continued w\ page four)

from six per cent to 12 per cent,

an increase of six per cent over

the last pre-war peace year.

Ranked according to scholastic

standing at the end of the first .se-

mester of the 1946-1947 sessiur..

the Dean's list students are:

William S. Home (special stu-

dent). 4.00; Robert W. Hays, 3.a4:

Richard O. .'Xdams, 3.66; Jack M.

Ivenncdy, 3.66: Lammie L. Thur-

mond, jr., 3.66; Ferdinand Jacobs.

3.65; John L. Sloan, 3.58; Russell

W. Park. 3.50: Leaman D. Jones,

3.42; Carl A. Bramlett. Jr.. 3.4(1.

Benson Cain. 3.37: James W.

.Adams. .',.3,5; James W Barnhill,

3.33; Ldward VV. Burke, Jr . 3 :'.3;

David R. Moorefirld, 3 33; Fd-

ward VV Martin, 3 31; Lewis S

Hay. 3.'.'7; Albert A Bell, 3.25;

( arl M Hill. 3 S.'i; John C ( ar-

ter, Jr., 3.'i0; Elvin M. .Morrow.

3.1,t; Roslyn Cason (special stu-

dent. 300; .MacDonald B. Flem-

ing. 3.00.

James A. Harp. Jr.. 3.00; Frank

E. Walton. 3.00; William T. John-

son, Jr., 2,90; James R. Childress,

2.Si8; Harry R. Balmer. 2.87: John

A. Vreeland. 2.84; John C. Beard-

en, 2.83; Francis .M. Frazier, 2.83;

Francis B. Garner, 2.83; Henry T.

Little, 2.82.

(Continued from paae one)

A Joke, Son

Atlanta Calls the Prexy

Otis Weaver i-; a senior athlete, nieiiibei ol Blue Key, and pie.^i-

dent of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity.

But a long distance telephone o[>erator in Atlanta, Ga.. wouldn't

l>e convinced of th'at fact Tuesday; at least, not until Mrs. George W.
Taylor, bursar, had expended a good bit of breath in explanation.

The operator wanted to contact a Mr, Caskey in the office of Pres-

ident OUs Weaver.
Mrs. Taylor: "What is he president of?"

Operator: "Why, Preifeyterian college, of cvjurse!"

Woodson Urges Dedication

In Closing RE\/ Service
Dr. Marshall S. Woodson called on students m chapel yesterday

to dedicate their hves to right living, ennphaaizing that "the wages

iif sin are death."

Dr. Woodson, pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Thomas-

viUe. Ga.. spoke in the final service of his popular Religious Empha-

sis week series which began Tues- —— ——

_

(lay morning and continued with That is the flory of a dedicated

two services daily. life,"

He gave students three reasons He quoted from Romans 3:23.

•or dedicating their lives to Chris- 6:23, .Tnd ohn 3:16, "These pass-

tianity: (1) an act of gratitude for

l)lessings. (2) an acceptable gift

("a living sacrifice, wholly accep-

table"), and (3) a rea.sonable ser-

vice.

"It is our own individual re-

sponxibilily for giving the gos-

pel to the world." hr »id "We

must give (be word (o men who

have never accepted Chrt»t.

ages illustrate no high pressure

evangeli.sm." he said, "but they

enable you to study your own re-

lation to God,"

The theme of the week's pro-

gram wa-s "The World, the (;oh-

pel, and You " Dormitory di»-

ruRslon groui>s were held each

iilght. and a number of profes-

HofK devoted rlas.-* periods to re-

Itglouit lubjecta.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

DON'T ASK ME '-it-tra-choor

By James Banbury

Founder's Day
The sun went down.

As it did, a cowardly brave stepped from hiding, and gave out

with the call to assemble, wthich was done with a marked pinochle

deck and a set of Swiss glass ringers.

The year was 1880, the place, the virgin forest, the characters

were a bunch of characters known as Indians,, who had migrated

from Cleveland, with only a piece of pipe and a tax-free waiver price.

It seems almost impossible, but from that meeting the school

yuu attend today was formed out of the waste of the trackless for-

ests we are now surrounded by.

One brave .steps forward with his buws and quivers, as the night

air was chilly, looks about him with a quizzical air, which Professor

Wood has analized since as superflouric bromine, and speaks, "I hope

you boys have had plenty to eat, plenty of gru'b, I hope that jerked

venison agrees with you." Two braves with violently twitching heads

are led away.

"We've come here tonight to settle a place for our annual Bear

Hunt ball, and as you know, we've contacted Sears & Roebuck and
the mail-order six to give out on the tom-toms. We'll have baked
har-trus, and sauteed crips, while a party is going out on a scalping

ceremony to get the decorations."

"Huh," said an old, badly-worn chief, striking his stafi' into the

ground, which probably got the next edition out on time. The spot

he struck is now the site of the Administration building.

The (ianies leapt higher, which pushed back the shadows, who
climbed into the pines to get a better view, and the braves leaped

to their feet, hollering a mystic jumbo, which sounded like, "Welost-

thederbykilllhereferees," and giving out with terrible cries, as though
ill i>ain.

From this humble beginning, from this mad scene of dancing
aboriginees, the site of your school was founded, as the ground that

the (mob trampled formed a clearing, which had to be used for some-
thing, and no better use could be found than that of a trading post.

The forerunner of our modern canteen, the post traded for tiie

Science hall for ten dollars in wampum and a used Hoover vacuum
cleaner, traded a bent hookah and seven volumes of "Roger Dodger,
the boy wonder," for the gym, and so it went, southeast.

By 1900 the school had branched out, goin.g out on a limb, grow-
ing .so fast that limbs could be heard growing, pushing out to the

tune of "Rainbow at midnight."

By 1915 Coach Waller Johnson had arrived on the scene, taking

the local traders and hunters, banding them together, and striking

through the woods to massacre the Indians of the Newberry tribe.

Irom which they have never been able to recover.

From the asiies of a camplire, which you can still taste sometimes,
our mighty ;ihool was built; but they say on foggy, damp nights

when the hf^hts barely penetrate the gloom, you can see ghostly
figuics dancuig around a wavering fire on the Plaza, mur-muring
softly, "Are there any announcements from the faculty."

PoM ute Peanuts.
By Sivod Loh

H.'XRC'lllfcS: (Jui rador expert has picked up a lukewarm blip

liom over in Indian territory. Is it actually a fact that Trickle Willie

1.S finally on the way out as head coach'.' . . . "L. O's" still continues

as the favorite rendezvous of the canTpus stag gatherings. Larry and
Monk are in I'lvor of holding at least one class a day out there this

summer . . , Wild Bill Haithcock on a business visit to Greenville

over the- weekend. On Sat eve Bill joined what he thought to be a

line buying tickets to a basketball game, outside the Textile hall. On
getting inside, he found him.self to be the holder ox a ringside seal

at the South's biggest Barn Dance . . . Whatever happened to our

swimming poof Even if we couldn't use it this winter, the weather
should be warm enough to start a little afternoon bathing fairly

.soon . . . Shields, the professional photographer, still highly con-
cerned over the scene stealers as he was photographing couples at

tlM' ^ecent daiue . . Queenie, the bird hound, stretching out on a

sofa over in the "Y".

\KiNfcTTK: The .scene; Sardis, S. C, approximately 10 years ago

when R. U. Va.sse> was trying desperately to get out of the fourth

grade. The scene opens as a sm^all boy Is called away from a

marbles game by a passing tourist

TOURIST SAVS Son, can you tell me where I can lind the Church
of GfKl?

R I). SAYS Well, mister, let me see. The Baptist church over on

the cornej- belongs to Dr. Brown, and the Methodist church be-

longs to Old Miss Annie Cooj>er, and the Presbyterian church

down on the Cross Roads belongs to Mr. Amos Campbell and
Ben Jones; and I declare if God has one around here, I don't

know anything about it.

HRITTI-K: Gourdin and Bagley would like the services of an expert

liodtblack. as they are really having trouble in dispersing all of the

mud they traik in after a night in the ruts . . . The huge fireplace

up at Sunnydulc 's really inviting for an "outta this world" evening

with your favorite date. Nut too far and not too expensive, this is an

ideal spot, if you have the transportation ,according to Barnhill and

MfKisfiick . . . One of the mo.st amusing classro(im incidents that

we've heard of all year is Beverly's chagrin on being informed that

she wa.s guilty of having a dangling construction . . . Storm warn-
ir»gK were .sent, road blocks were established, babies were ordsred

nidoors as Bad F,ye packed his grip and fled to the lower part of

the .state on Monday evenin , . Wallace Berry about to star in "The
Goldville Tragedy, " if he doesn't keep away from a certain femme

Constant coownne twowmes are Squirrely and Bob Snowttake and

lUirl . . Lovely is desirous of securing second hand copies of the

Atlanta .Journal iports sectaon to supplement the timely reports from

the Crackers' prize rookie, L. Morgan.

Sicuue ^oei Qaod llefuoniUUf^
WHILE TIME REMAINS, by

Leland Stowe, 379 pp., New York,
Alfred A. Knopf:

By Charles Fraser

By utilizing his gifts of vivid

description and his warm emo-
tional sympathy for the people
whose struggles he is reporting,

Leland Stowe has produced a

highly readable book that is a

penetrating and thoughtful story

of what has happened to our
world since 1939.

To give the reader "background"
knowledge, he takes inventory of

the changes that have taken place

in the world since the time of the

German invasion of Poland on
that fateful September morning
seven years ago. He strives to de-
termine the explanation for the
present power of the Soviet Un-
ion, how the new Europe differs

from the old, and what explains
the rising tide of national awak-
ening among hundreds of millions

of Asiatics from India to Korea.

Warning of the colcssal threat
to man posed by emancipated
atoms versus unemancipated
minds, he probes deep to deter-

mine the responsibilities of the
United States In the current
crisis and the power with which
it has to meet these responsi-
bilities.

By taking the reader on a tour
of our revolution and turmoil-torn
world, especial emphasis is, placed
on the underlying causes for eco-
nomic unrest, and attention is

drawn to how the long oppression
of the masses by feudalistic ruling
classes in many parts of Europe
and Asia has resulted in complete
changes in the economic and po-
litical systems of these areas.

Seeking a clear definition of

just what is meant by "commun-
ism" and fascism," Mr. Stowe
notes the confusion in the minds
of most people in regard to just
what these '4sms" are, so he goes
into detail to explain just how
they can be spotted. Tlie many
diflerent governments masquerad-
ing as "democracies" are also

pointed out.

Following: this complete sur-
vey of present world conditions,
the steps that mankind must
take in order to insure its sur-

vival and the need for a world
government to prevent world
anarchy is emphasized.

He ends his timely book with
an epilogue closing with this par-
agraph:

"Beyond the sunset of this re-

cent war we dwell in a great

darkness for the moment. Yet
there are brave souls and noble
spirits who remind us that the

night, too, can be telescoped; that

the stars of man's faith and hopes
will show the way; that the fruit

of the sun may yet be harvested
and used for the greater glory and
higher purposes of all mankind.
Listening, we hear a chorus, faint

but growing and rising as the

minutes tick. Listening, we hear:

'Awake, and live! We are the un-
derstanding. We are the believing.

We are the undefeated. Come, you
of many nations, and the earth
shall be ours, and the fullness

thereof. Come, for there are but
five minutes more—and the night
is short, or the night will be gone
forever. Come, you of every na-
tion. We are on the march. This
way lies the dawn!"

The Sock Posts Dashes • • •

Today is Founder's Day, a"^^ although

no .special sig-

nificance i.s attached to it this year, it is good

to pause and perhaps stop to think if this

school over the years has gone the way that

the late Dr. William Plumer Jacobs would

have wanted it to go. Have we made suf-

ficient progress in the direction for which

the ideals of this school were made? Have
the people who make up this institution,

faculty and student body alike, moved for-

Vv'ard toward the goals to which this or any

college similar to this is dedicated?

If Ur. Jacobs could return today, for the

first time since 1917, would he be plea.sed at

\Nhat he would find, would he be pleased at

the progress that has been made, or jierhaps

be disappointed in thinking that he had

failed. No one, of course, can tell the an-

swer, but it is food for thought; what do

you think his reactions would be?

The 60 students making the Dean's list

are to be especially

commended on a job well done. After all, the

primary aim of a college career is to get the

best out of -what is offered you, and by the

.•superior effort that you have made, by put-

ting out that little extra something, each

cne of you can, and probably have, made the

time sfH'nt here profitable and pleasant, in

the knowledge that "keeping on the ball" is

only preparing for the work, whatever it

may be, that you have chosen for the future.

We sincerely '^^P^ ^'^at the religious ser-

vices held the past week in

connection with Religious Emphasis week
have put at least some members of the stu-

dent body to thinking; if they have put a

i.ew concept of religion into the mind and

heart of at least one student, they have
been successful.

The services this year took careful plan-

ning and long preparation, and the student

body group that led the smoothly-run pro-

gram deserve the plaudits of everyone who
has entered into the services or discussion

groups that were held. Under the faculty

guidance of Lieutenant-Colonel Powell A.

Fiaser and Professor Bernard H. Boyd, the

studeiUs showed greater interest in the pro-

gram than in recent years; this could not

have been accomplished without a leader-

ship group such as the one that was formed.
Again, we say, they deserve an A-1 rating.
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Have a Word
Alpha Psi Delta

Alpha Psi Delta held its regular meeting at the
home of Miss Robbie King. Pledges Ruth Love Lee,
Joanna Koutsegeorgos, and Betty Taylor were put
through informal initiation.

It was definitely decided that the sorority would
not hold their annual girl-break dance this year
due to circumstances beyond their control.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers has a discussion concerning their

annual house-party to be held June 1. The mem-
ber giving the rep<jrt was unable to remember
what went on at the last meeting; therefore, the
meeting was rather brief, with medical examina-
tions to be given this week

Pi Kappa Alpha
May 25 to June 10 is the period of Mu chapter's

house party to be held at Myrtle Beach. A birthday
party was suggested by brother Conway Jones, to
be held in honor of all brothers having birthdays
in the month of March. This party will probably
be held on the night of March 28 (brother Jones'
birthday!!) Other confidential n»atters were dis-
cussed.

Goldbricking
... for the benefit of the

Blue Sock photographer is

Carl Hill, sophomore weight
man on l!)47's cinder team.
Doing their daily push-ups
without reservations a r e

left to right, Jimmy "Derby"
Kellett, 100-yard dash: Pete
Peterson, half mile: Ross
Willis, 100-yard dash: and
Dick Martin, 440.yard dash.

(Blue Stocking, photo
by Walters).

«

»

Football Drills

End Abruptly

Weather, Injuries

Hamper Gridmen

An uncooperative weather man
and an injury jinx brought spring

football drills to an abrupt end

Wednesday.

Coach Lonnie McMillian can-

celled Thursday and Friday ses-

sions after bad wea'ther Thursday

accentuated personnel losses to

injuries and other spring sports.

Coach MclVIillian was reluctant

to cancel the final practices.

"We were getting set lor Clem-
son," he growled, and he wanted
a final game-type scrimmage
Ktiday. The Ilosemen have had
two regulation "Red" vs "Blue"
M.-rimmages during the six-week
period, however.

Search for a passer to replace

Hank Caver, of "Operation Moon"
fame, was the principal worry of

the coaching staff. Last season Ca-
ver's accurate passing arm placed
the Blue Stockings among the top

bracket in national passing statis-

tics;.

Best bets to replace the grad-
uating "Little All-American"
are Allen Draughon, a freshman
VmX season who saw some ser-

vice as sub for Herb Rollins and
Caver, and Billy Gresham, a

fiery bantam-sized wheelhorse
uho saw more than enough ac-

tion for a varsity letter.

Line Coach Ben Moye worked
his charges hard in the last weeks,
(Inliing on offensive blocking and
defensive prowess. Only four line-

men are lost through graduation,
two ends and two guards; but the
ends, Dick Kaleel and Otis Wea-
ver, may be hard to replace. Ends
and pass receiving have been the
greatest weaknesses oi the past
workouts.

Guard Bob Stutts was the last

H:j«e!men to fall to the injury jinx,

suffering a severe knee injury
Wednesday. Tackle Bill Haithcock
was out with sickness during the
latter sessions.

ALT Wins T-ball;

6-ball Tilts Next

Football . . .

The Alpha I^ambda Tau frater-

II. ;y copped first place honors in

the intramural touch football tour-

nament, coming out on top with
an undefeated record of seven
wins and no losses.

Other games this week that

wound up the delayed schedule
were all decided by the forfeit

route, with the Alpha Sigma Phi
crew winning over Pi Kappa Phi,

Kapipa Alpha winning from the

Pi Kappa Alphas, and ALT cop-

ping their win by default from
Theta Chi. Three games remained
to be played, but it is dubious
whether any teams can get enough
))!ayers out to make up their

teams.

Basketball . . .

An elimination touriianu-nt fot

the intramural champion in bas-

ketball is to be run off beginning

Monday, March 24, all games be-
ginning at 3:30 p.m. unless other-

w-se decided.

All eight of the teams entered

in the football tournament are

i^cheduled to appear, with the

.semi-linals to be run off Wednes-
day, March 26, and the finals, both
tor consolation and championship
In be held Monday, March 31.

Huh!!
by Hughes

UP and DOWN the campus Members of the South

Carolina press saw fit

recently to give Howard Willis and Herb Rollins honorable mentions
on the all-state basketball team . . . Bob Murray, the new tennis

mentor, would like to see PC play such opponents as Yale, Harvard
and Princeton. A good idea. . . . While looking through some old

papers the other day we found that not only did PC have a "Little

Ail-American" last football season, but two more of their team came
through on all-star teams . . . Red Riddle was named quarterback
of the "all-troublesome" team and Richard Bowles made the "all-

sports" team at fullback, along with Rush of Newberry, who was
picked for the right guard post

nings challenges Harry Moore for

the heavyweight championship of

the campus . . . Coach Ben Moye
got another gray hair Wednesday
when Bob Stutts, one of the pow-
ers in his huge line, suffered a se-

vere knee injury . . . Not only is

Coach Lonnie McMillian a foot-
ball coach, a track coach and a

basketball mentor, but we found
out the other day that a few years
back he was one of the best golf-
ers in this vicinity.

The diamond boys
have
been

at it for a while now, and we've
come to the conclusion PC is go-
ing to have one of the best pitch-
ing staffs in the business . . . Wof-
ford found it rough going in the
SIAA basketball tournament re-
cently and threw in the towel in
tne first round, while College of

Charleston lost their first in a
close game with the University of
Miami . . . Lucius "Rusty" Mor-
gan IS going great guns with the
Atlanta Crackers of the Southern
association . . . Kentucky is the
talk whenever basketball is men-
tioned, but fur a change (a big

one) we're going to pick the

Mountaineers from West Virginia

to upset them and walk away with

the National Invitation tourna-

ment being held in New York this

week.

Life 'goes on as "Stumpy" Jen-

ROTC Riflemen

Defeat Wofford
The College's ROTC riflemen,

annexing their second shoulder-

to-shoulder win in as many starts,

downed Wofford college at Spar-
tanburg Saturday, 3179 to 3039. It

was the 18th win against nine loss-

es thus far this season.

High-scorer for the match was
Presbyterian's Bud Cruickshanks
with 350 points, followed by L. S.

Hay with 347.

Other individual scores of the
Hosemcn: Wade Lvle 327, J. C.
Chesnutt 326, C. W. Cauthern 325,

William Liles 321, John Neville

309, Sam Hoover 302, Julian Hicks
297, and C. C. DuBose 275.

High-scorer for the Terriers
was W. B. Hynds with 345 points.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Other Sports

Hamper Track
Participation in other spring

sports has hampered track and
field activity the first week of

practice, assistant Coach Ben Moye
said yesterday. However, Moye
adds, spring football practice end-
ed Wednesday, and the track
squad. Approximately 15 candi-
stered by additions from the grid

squad Approximately 15 candi-
dates worked out during the past
week. Among them were: Ross
Willis and Jimmy Kellett, 100-

yard dash; Julian Hicks, high
jump; Carl Hill, weights; Willie

Hobeika, one-mile runner; Mitch-
ell Baddoiir, quarter-miler; and
Dick Martin, 440-yard dash man.

Several outstanding c a n d i -

dates are not expected to report
until Monday. Among them is

Bill Beeland, former Georgia
high school discus throw cham-
pion.

Other expected candidates in-

clude: Whitey Morrow, one-miler;
Dewey Riddle, weights; Herbert
Rollins, broad jump; Leo Mims,
javelin throw; Bob Hughes, pole

\aulter; and Dick Lindsay, dash
man.
Coach Lonnie McMillian, who

has been concerned with basket-
ball and spring football, will join

the cindermen at Monday's prac-
tice session, but he was pessimis-

tic over the squad's chances in

intercollegiate competition this
season.

He pointed out that the Blue
Stockings open with Clemson in

Clinton .Xpril 5, and "there's not
much time between then and
now."

The remainder ol the t r a c k

schedule:

April 12 ^--Wofford there; 19-
Xewberry here; 26—Furman here;
May 3—South Carolina there; 9-10
-State meet here.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronafie of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

PRICE'S
STORE FOR MEN -:- SPARTANBURG. S. C.

113115 N. Church Street

Basebailers Drill;

Drauglion Shines
Intro-squad Gomes
Feature Next Week

Allen Draughon, Warsaw, N. C,

IVcshman, is the big news this

week in PC's baseball woikouts

under Coacli "Coon" Weldon's di-

rection. Draughon, a lireball right-

hand pitcher, has shown the most

promising form thus far, "and is

the outstanding freshman pros-

pect."

The Hosemen worked out on

Young field early this week, get-

ting their collective batting eyes
into focus while linilwring up
and studying offensive game sit-

uations.

The squad, except for pitchers,

i.s three deep in every position,

and all spots are wide open as the

competition grows keener.

The pitching staff, besides
Draughon, has Whitey Morrow, a

steady performer from last year;

Wade Lyle, the pitcher with the

best record in 1943; Mac Fraser,

the only portsider on the staff; and
Wallace Wilkinson, The Blue
Stocking's executive editor.

From the infield aspirants,

Weldon is seeking a replacement
for R. E. Wilson, last year's

hard-hitting first baseman. I>et-

termen out for the four infield

positions include Vance Logan,
shortstop last year, Hal Graham,
second base, and John Hunter at

third, but all three are being
pushed for the jobs they held.

The outfield will probably be

led again by Herb Rollins, who
can play any place in the lineup,

filling in capably last year in a

pitching role while not patrolling

the centerlield post. The fly chas-
ers are numerous, and here again
competition is keen for the three

slots.

Next week the Hose will have a

lull schedule of intra-.squad games
in preparation for the season's
opener here March 26 against

Woffoj-d. One or two practice

games may be carded with neigh-
boring textile teams in addition to

the intra-squad practices.

Coach Weldon is reportedly
steering the Hose for a "great
season, " but he warns that man.v
of the other Palmetto college

teams will probably be as

strong. He predicts a fast brand
of ball, with some of the best

ba.seball ever seen in college

circles in the state.

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
"OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN"

We Welcome You

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established 1H8() Capital SIOO.000.00

ROWLAND'S RADIO SHOP
PHILCO AND MOTOROLA AUTO SETS

NI( E SELECTION OF TABLE MODELS

RADIO-PHONO COMBINATIONS

RECORD PLAYERS

GOOD STO( K RADIO TUBES
ELECTRIC IRONS -:- HEATING PADS

For Expert Radio Repairing — Call 430

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs. Everything needed for the chissroom you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Printers -:- Stationers
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Record Enrollment

Seen for Summer ion

IQ Finalists

Meet Tuesday

A record suinmer session enrollment was indicated yesterday as a

College survey revealed that at least 134 present students would

attend.

Only seven students were undecided, and iiti liad not returned

questionnaires yesterday.

At least 330" members of the student body plan to return for the

tall session m September, the sur-

vey also showed.

Subjects mo.st requested for

the summer .session were Kng-

lish 51. Trisoiiometry, and Bible

51.

Otlier subj3cts which polled
heavily ai'e: Business English,

French 2 and 3, English 2, Ameri-

can Literature, World Literature.

Mathematics 1, Math of Finance,

South in American History, Ana-

lytic Geometry.

Also Bible Z, General Biology,

General Inorganic Chemistry.
Physical Ihemistry, Accountin.!;,

Busine<«s Law, Typewriting,
General Psychology, Elementary
Spanish, and Spanish 'i.

H. G. Prince, dean of freshmen,
said that Colege dormitories and
the dining hall will be open for

the summer session.

The session begins June IT and
lasts for eight weeks. Nine semes-
ter hours may bo tnken.

Dean's List

(Continued from page one)

Also. Jack K. Barnes, 2.81;

IVilliam V. Byium, 2.81: John ('.

Bell, Jr., 2.75; Jerome Norton,

2.;5: Charles K. Fraser, 2.74;

Henry I>. VVyman, 2.72; Carl S.

Fitz. 2 70; .John U. Grege. 266;
Halph MfFayden, 2 66; Kenneth
Matheson. 2.63; William H. Ste-

venson. Jr. 2.65; Marion T.

Vootl, 2 65.

Also. William A, Beeland, 2.64;

Madison F. Bond, Jr., 2.63; E. Ray
Crowson, 2.60; Arthur J. Prochas-
ka, 2.60; Hoyl W. Hamilton, 2.57;

Hugli G. Rogers, 2,56; Rooert M.
Turner. 2.56; P Delmas Watson,
;;.56: Walter T. Reeder, Jr., 2.53;

David D. Boland, 2.50; Julian C.

Hick-- 2. 50: J,(hn H. Hunter, Jr.,

J 51' ' Mciyian. Jr., 2.50.

The campus will know its "most

intellectual" student after .Monday

nii>:ht.

Dr. Bernard C. Murdoch, pro-

fessor of education and psychol-

ogy, who is conducting tests for

that purpose, aiuiounccd today

that the 23 finalists would meet
in the Mathematics classroom in

Neville hall Tuesday evening at 7

o'clock for the finals.

The winner will be announced
in The Blue Stocking and the daily

press.

Banquet Planned
(Continued from page one)

panies seeking a scarce article

which has been the object of the

columnist's satirical wrath these

many weeks.
They finally found what they

were looking for, but right at

home in Clinton at the Chronicle

Publishing company.
Administration officials declined

to reveal where the articles would
be placed, but they were jubilant

over their success.

They purchased four pencil
sharpeners!

Services for

Founder's Day Out
The annual services for Foun-

der's Day, usually held today,

March 15, in honor of the late

Reverend William Plumer Jacobs,

D.D., hLD.. are not to be held this

year.

So stated President Brown this

week. He said the heavy program
of chapel services for Religiou.5

Emphasis week gave little time
for the formation of a suitable

program for today.

The Founder's Day exercises

are an annual event at the Col-

lege. March 15 being the birthday

of the late Dr. Jacobs.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We \Vir<» Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N Broad St. Telephone 33

CASINO
THEATRE

Week of March 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

Lady In the Lake

Wednesday—One Day Only

San Quentin

High School Herd

Thursday and Friday

Dead Reckoning

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
' Its Time That Counts"

E.vpert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In C^iintoii Hotel Building)

College Student.s Welcome I

Saturday—One Day Only

The Housekeeper's

Daughter

BROADWAY
Week of .March 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

The Adventures of

Tom Sawyer

Wednesday and Thursday

That Brennan Girl

Overland Riders

Friday and Saturday

Cassidy of the Bar 20

Lighthouse

McGee's

Store

PC'un Lauded

By Wake Forest

Subject of a laudatory editorial

in the last issue of the Old Gold

and Black, Wake Forest college

student newspaper, was .a PC
alumna, class of '39, Laara Flem-

ing, formerly of Laurens.

Miss Fleming has resigned her

position as circulation librarian

with the college to accept work at

the University of Alabama.
Said the editorial, in part:

"... Some people unconscious-

ly become an integral part of a

college . . . Their personality, their

very presence, is natural to it; if

for some reason thoy go away,
there is a void left because they

are gone . . . That is the way it is

with Laura Fleming."

Pledges Join

(Continued from page one)

C. Jones, Concord, N. C; Robert

Ilue^hes, Canton, Ga.

Pi Kappa Phi: Robert Spurrier,

Charlotte. N. C: William R. Walk-
er, Cleveland, Tcnn.; Moody R.

Roberts, Augusta, Ga.

Theta Chi: William B. Liles, Jr.,

Columbia: Henry L'Heureux, Jr.,

Georgetown; Garvin Daniel, Jr.,

Atlanta, Ga.; Ralph Ford, Jr.,

Georgetown: Horace West, Jr.,

Valdosta, Ga.: Fritz Shaw, Car-
tersville, Ga.; Jesse McKee, Jr.,

Rock Hill.

Je^'^ ^Ueta CitA SfiMAau.. . |-|ose
^9* Meets

^SCtaSTERFlElD
ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

Cafrn|ki iwi. Lomr • Mrw Xattaa Ut-

Catawba Today
X

Diamond Men Set for 3:30 p.m. Clash;

Will Play Clemson Here Thursday

I'resb.vtorian's Blue Ho.-^e. v.ilh one defeat in as many

collegiate starts, will attempt to V-reak into the win column

this afternoon at 8:30 when the.v meet the tough Catawba

Indian nine. The pitching a.ssignment will go to Elvin M.

•Whitev" Morrow, leading hurler ol the Hose 1946 team, but the

startin'^ hurler for Catawba was unknown late yesterday.

Coach Lawrence -Coon" Weldon has also announ(«ed a change m
his line-up, moving Herbert Rollins from second base to the outfield

and third baseman Harrel Gra-

f:il-::iwJtS*-:-*A 9i^V\
/Ha /dIua

Ellen Jordan

Distinguished For Its Progress

Leiia Chaney
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Carnation Ball Set

Tonight from 8 till 12

Tonight at 8 o'clock Theta Chi social ffaternity presents

the Carnation ball in the Clinton armory, with Jack Barry

and his orchestra providing the music.

The dance is scheduled to last from 8 p.m. until mid-

n.ght, wuh intermission lasting from 10:30 to 11. Open house is

scheduled for the fraternity rooms.

Sponsors for the fraternity of^-icers are: M.s^Ellen Jordan, ol

(Jueens college, for President

Strike Threatens

Telephone Service

ham to the keystone sack. John

Hunter, a regular from last year,

has now taken over the hot cor-

ner.

Coach Weldon has made these

changes hi an attempt to bolster

the infield which committed a

total of ten errors in the Wof-

ford nightmare Wednesday. In

moving Rollins to left field

Howard Willis has now taken

over the right garden and Wade
Lyle will handle only pitching

assignments for the remainder

of the season.

Leading the Blue Stocking hit-

ters is tirst baseman Bobby Mc-

Kinney, who collected two hits in

five trips to the plate Monday,

while Vance Logan, Wallace
•BuH" Berry, and John "Monk"

Raines also hit safely against the

Terriers.

Little is known ol the strength

of Catawba except that they have

many returning regulars from last

season's club, which bested PC
2-1 and went on to win m the

North State league championship.

They played Newberry yesterday.

Van Walt Speaks

In Ghapel Tuesday

Special Schedule

Be Announced

A special class schedule for

Tuesday's classes will be an-

nounced in chapel Monday in an-

ticipation of a lecture by Dr.

Harry P. van Walt, eminent psy-

chologist, journalist, and authori-

ty on international affairs, at the

regular chapel period Tuesday.

Non-students may obtain a

limited number of free admis-

sion tickets to the lecture upon

application to the olTice of the

College librarian, officials have

announced.

Dr. van Walt's lecture is en-

r

Hays Writes

'Pacific Parodies'

i-eek

Louise Tribblr

PC 'Blue Notes'

Ploy on WKDK
In the groove.

The "Blue Notes,' a danje or-

chestra of seven pieces, consist-

ing mainly of College boys, made

their initial appearance last week

frcwn stati(m WKDK, Newberry,

led by MC Hoyt Sealy, junior.

Sealy. who doubles on the

drums, IS assisted by James Ar-

nold, the arranger and trumpet

player.

According to Sealy, the outlH is

ready to olay at any dance or so-

cial event and may be contacted

through him or station WKDK.
Besides Sealy and Arnold, they

C. A. Chaney, trombone,

Todd, guitar, Cecil Thom-

.»,.n. bass, Dorsey Turner, piano,

:^n^\ Jumcs Mitcnell, clarinet.

Attends Meeting
Presidenl llr.wn altLiiiiinl .<

meeting of South Carolina college

. dents at Clemson rolle«e last

for

Harry Hicklin: Miss Bo ha met
,lohnson, of Rome, Ga., for Vice-

President Charles Fountain; Miss

Louise Tribble, of Clinton, for

Secretary Frank Garner: Miss Le-

ha Chaney, of Shorter college, for

VV. T. Johnson, and Miss Dorothy

Humphreys, of Anderson, for Pan-

Hel Representative Dave Humph-
reys.

The dance is the second suc-

ces.slve night for students, fol-

lowing the successful Kappa Al-

pha ball held last night The

entire student body and faculty

were invited tor both dances.

Three no-ibreaks are planned

tonight, with a special lead-out

for the fraternity brothers .just

prior to intermission.

The extensive decorations were

arranged jointly by both fraterni-

ties,

24 Pledge Frats;

Theta Chi Leads

Only one phone for emergency

u.sel

That's the situation which faces

the College Monday, April ", un-

less negotiations are successful in

the impending nationwide strike

by telephone workers.

The local office of the Southern

Bell Telephone company notified

administration officials yesterday

that they will be operating with a

skeleton staff and can provide

service only for a minimum num-

ber of telephones tor emergency

use.

One phone in the library build-

ing has been designated by ad-

ministration officials

PaciliL' Parodies," a book of

poetry, by Robert Hays, Atlanta

senior, was published thi^

by Jacobs Press, Clinton.

The book is a collection ul

l>()cms based on the war experi-

ences of Hays during the time

that he served in the Navy. As the

preface states, "This work is lor

the most part semi-factual. How-

ever, a liberal use has been made

111 several instances of the imaj^i-

nation."

A native of Atlanta, Hays serv-

ed 38 months with the Navy in

the recent war. He was commis-

sioned at the age of 18 and was

relea.sed to inactive duty with the

rank of lieutenant (jg). He served

(ivcr.seas in the amphil)ious forces

as gunnery otficer and later ex-

ecuti\-c >,rri>('r of an LSM-typc

vossc'

A yci: uiio .. ...". was spent m
tlie composition of the poems.

Hays expressed the hope that in

the avoidance of formality, "one

step might be made toward leav-

ing poetry the heritage of the

common man."

Next Issue
There will be no Blue Stuckiiig

until April 19 tluc to Spring holi-

days

titled "Inside Fallen Germany"

and is expected to emljody much

of the information which he ob-

tained in a recent tour of Europe,

which included the psychological

elfect events of the last seven

yeais have had on European peo-

ples

-

He was present for part of

the war criminal trials in Ger

many last fall

and Oxford, Ur. van Walt's work

and Oxfords, Ur. van Walt's work

ill the field of psychology i* weh

known throughout Europe and

America. On a recent coast-to-

coast lecture tour in some 38

states he has been lauded by

many inttuential critics.

Theta Chi social fraternity led

the field in pledge day bidding

Tuesday afternoon, in Professor

Baker's room, pledging nine of the

24 students w;ho chose fraterni-

ties.

Pi Kappa Alpha was .second

with six, followed by Pi Kappa

Phi with four. Alpha Lambda Tau

had three, while Kappa Alpha

and Alpha Sigma Phi pledged one

man each.

PIfdirr day, held under the

supervision of Kenneth N Bak-

er, professor o) inmrnerce and

chairman of the facullv commit-

tee on Iraternitics, marked the

end of the second semester rush

period, which covered six

weeks.

New pledges are:

Theta Chi: Cantey DuBose, Bir-

(Continued on page four)

. . . almit GUmele Btu<IU*tU

Madam Chang Shen Talks for WSSF
A young woman who during the war traveled

over 2,000 miles on loot, assisting in a general stu-

dent exodus from the China coast to the interior

to escape the invading Japanese, spoke to the stu^

dents at chapel Monday, telling them of this and

other hardships experienced by Chinese collegians.

She IS Madam Chang Shen, a representative of

the World Student Service fund, who is making a

tour of colleges all over the country on behalf of

the fund. The fund has set a goal of $tlOO,00() in

Ameiica for world-wide student relief

>ladam (hang, who, like the thousands of oth

er students narliclpating in the exodus, packed

all her bclonuims on her bai k for the 2,()(>0 mlh-

journey, <ompared the movenunt t<. a trip Irom

Clinton to Los Angeles.

\Iada m(hanRH home \» in Shanghai, where

she attended the Iniverslty of Shanghai lltr

husband is a profeswor at the National (entury

unlversitv in Nanking, and an uncle will begin

work soon as professor of oriental philosophy at

Duke university

Nearly cveryniie is suffering in China, .she said,

mainly from lack of food and housing, but .students

also .suffer from lack of books She says she reads

at every opportuiiitv here in America, because m
China she had :<lb..oks by hand \o

J,i'i a copy.

•( rlsls and opportunity—that is the (reed of

the ( hinese people, " she said

She was interviowed by .in.. '

"

Knglish 61 during their regular class session lol

li,wing her address. While in Clinton she was guest

in the home of Professor unri Mrs. Bernard Boyd

01 Maple street.

She also .spoke to the WcsUtiinster Kellow.shiii

-roup at the First Presbyterian church Sunday

evening.
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DON'T
ASK ME J

i

j
By James Banbury

|

loiii.' 1 Uie Carnation ball.

''uu should know some-

..'m ,; •
_ Carnation ball; it is

Id institution on the

' ,i:ui)u.-.. aud Richard and I delved

far into the occult past to find the

history of liie dance.

"CarnatirMi" is made up of

two Yiddish words, "seidab"

and "Razette," iserdab ineanliig

badres siM'lIcd barkw aids, while

gazette is found to come trom

the old Roman guards, now

known as nolieemen who have a

magazine.

This, ul course, is the secret

r;-ternlty meaning of the word,

md I am depending on you to

'teep it s.).

i * * *

The first ball came during the

leolithic years, on a pitch or tip

:rom Gene Talmadge, who was a

ilinger once lor the Cleveland

Indians. I' was called a strike by
John L. Lewis, who was just get-

ing started in the big time.

The grand march was led by

President .'^uu Vat -Sen, whose
date was 1 iiiie Nation, who
was obn<)\if)us!y effervescent on
straw bersy po;i and chocolate

in!?k.

This, of course, 'was just when
; ae school was getting founded,
and the nU'armation is not 100

ler cent relialjle.

L>ut en.).!:;:! .,; f'lls nsricultural

; hitchat

The last dance that Richard and
1 attended wiu a gala aflair, with

continuallN

many pile-

:!ieir galas tripping

•vtr the afTalts, until

.ps had been made.

It was iierc that Anna May
ClamveniOrci tell into a blue funk,
ir ditch, whicli shorteneci one oi

,er legs. They tried to stretch the

nember, but she kept screaming.
' (Juit pulling my leg." From this

..e get tiie agc-n!rl expression,

Quit pulling m

,

« * . -.

One of my friends was at that

•ance, and his date was tine of t!ie

witidest 'ijin.it.ues tliat I had ever
s'cn. 'Where in the world did

,

i.!i find tliJi gul?" I ((ue-;tii)ned.

"Oh, I dug her up around
inwn,'" he replied simply,
knockine the dirt oH' his shovel.

But en 'i-ci. nj this agrieiiliural

; iitchat

The ball tonight will be a gala

iliur, the best Carnation ball eve^-

eld by the fraternity. In fact, it's

* le first one

President Harry Hicklin will

i '.id the way, no doubt, wieldins;

!S whip and his date, who will

have a corsage of fig leaves and
.Mine old shingle nails from
Adam's eve.-.. Following him will

« 'ine Vice-President Charles
f luntain, who will |)r')bai.)ly gush

' kI drip sliglitly; lie comes from
long line of hydrates, and his

• itt' will iie wearing a f>athing

. lit with l»it-tninmed necklme
• id roseate ^iinnnbills,

Treasurer VV T ,lohiisoii will

Kime In with the keys to the

CMhbox around his netk, ulnntt

with his diie'i* arms. Secretary

I' rank (iarner i.s next In the

lavalr.ide, nii-'hine forth with

t determiti"ii lir, which he sets

roni an inhaiitor i uniiingiy at-

iached to hi- navrl

After tlia' milt ley crew
.' brother*; ol the fraternity, in

..iiding the editor uf the papei

Vvho Will p.Hs under the specially-

. .nstruct''! 'I'h and then pass

it. His vli.ss fJlorcamorra

Gnu. whn 1. in report to have a

Kifsage (»f anncHiiiiemcnts from

tJ'C faculty, lied m brilliantly

\. ith a .sensational backless cve-

I iiig gown Win n hai k wards.

But enough if this agricultural

chitrhat

Richard, where are the keys to

I the oarlock ., wo must be get-

ig ready
"

We'll see you there tonight.

s a Giant?
The vvcighl lifting (.uuim:.- niu.st go! The i)ower that, has

invaded the cami^u.'^ niti.st be obliterated! Tlic .student body

must go baek to being normal human beings liefore the en-

tire canii)u.'^ is threatened with extinction!

More in particular, we ai'e referring to Smyth duimitory,

where .some giant of unknown origin abounds, probably not

knowing his own strength. It come to light last week, when,

probaVily in a light mood, the newly-made man, in .some

my.--terious manner jostled the bannister of the center Sec-

tion of the dormitory; and begoi'ra, the whole of one section

hit the landing below.

To get back to the facts, though: these men, whoever

they may be, do not know their own strength, and are po-

tentially dangerous for normal people here in school. Can

you picture yourself going up to one of our male amazons

and getting out of a friendly handclasp with only two digits

left? Or perhaps they are ROTC students, and if so, the

Hag would probably stop some twenty feet above the pole,

for in their hastt' to get Old Glory waving, they would likely

shove it clean off the lanyard.

What can we do about the situation? One course is to

hold a weight-lifting contest, and from the linalists the

mighty one may be detected.

What, though, if he be bashful, oi- perhaps does not

know of the miraculous power that he possesses. Then, it is

up to evei'y student on the campus to seek out this man or

men, and sul)tly, oh very subtly, trick him into some way

showing his .strength. Vou could ask him to engage in a

friendly game of Indian hand wi-estling, and if you have

any liand left, .you can slip out quietly and call the authori-

ties. I\'rhai)s you could ask him to tap the wall for mice,

and when he has punched several holes in it, why slip out

and (piietly call the authorities. If in a light frame of mind,

tell the suspect to wring out that last bottle, and when and

if he (Iocs, why ,<Hp out ipiietly and cill the authoi'ities. Take

your susjiect and tell him you art- moving, and that the

dres,ser must go tii'st, with the bed and table on top of it.

If he carries it out witli ea^^e, slip out (piietly and call the

authorities.

In future years he can say, "1 was a 97 pound weakling,

iiUt Presbytoi'ian college develojied nu' into tlu- man I am
today."

Lit-chra-choor

A Tale of 'Poison'
.'\ii"'ner Ahui's Prisun, by lluJ.'i Itnlin.iii, 'J.14 ,:

.
\i .', \",i)-h,

M. S. Mill company.

Dean Hugli Holman has lashed out at the mystery reading world
for the fourth time since his incorporr.tion by the Mill circle mystery
outht, this latest creation being known as "Another Man's Poison.''

The title itself is just designed to throw you off the track.

Of course, it's .Sheriff Macready, always making ready, this time
in Houghton, a city "sulforing the

From Past . .

.

...And Future
FROM THi; 1$U i: .STOCKING
OF TKN YE.XR.S AtJO—

It was announced that Peabody

college was to give a scholarship sometime

to a PC graduate . . . Chi Beta
Phi will elect officers for the year

. . . It was said that the faculty

members attended an alumni
meeting in Columbia ... It was
ciuoted that the Senior rctejition

was a delightful alfair,

The editorial of the week was
"So you've been elected" . .

The baseball season was to open
here Friday . . .Miriam Ilop-

liins said in this issue. "I once

asked a property man who sup-

plies cigarettes to the aetttrs —
what the favorite Is."

.Jake Peiiland, the Spfn'ts editor,

r.aid. "There is something in the

air." . . . 'Y' Disputation team gave
a program at Newberry ... At
the Casino theatre was playing
''- f •(• of the !" • >- ''••

"

FROM Tin; Fi Ti hi: ti;n
VF.AR.S IILNU:—

It wa.s aiuioum-ed that Peabody
college offered Joanna Koutsa-
georgas the scholarship that they

were offering. Miss Koutaageorgas
will graduate in June . . . The Chi
Beta Phi officers tor the year are

Daniel Cushmon, Miss Janice
Morrow, and Bob Miller . . . The
Faculty committee attending an
alumni meeting in Columbia was
led by President Wallace Berry

(Continued un page four)

There's a whole raft ol sus-

peds in this book—suspects of

the murder of Charles Borden
( hanipion, ,i promiiH-nt South-

ern consrehsnian. who organized
a cocktail party one nishl. All

the susoecls were present at the

party : and then someone bump-
ed him off; someone who dis-

liked him. no doubt

I.Mr. Holman has written a con-

tusing book, lor. Just at the time

you begin to get suspicious of peo-

(Continuea on page four)

'I lll.il* Olilllli ^h( JMl'l \l!\\ |>

Hetie/i'^ifi
(The Blue .Stocking; welcomes contributions to this column but

reserves the riffht to edit letters and restrict them in length. The
ideas and opinions are those of the writer and do not necessarily

leflect the (dilorial i>oll( > of The Blue Stocking. Letters must he
sisned. hut names will be deleted upon reeiuest).

Shame, Shame, Double-shame

.•icute growin" |i;iins ol the indim-
liial .South."

Being so oul.ol place m a big
town, Macready is reluctant to

tlo anything aljout anything un-
til page 104 when he changes his

mine; for pretty good reasons; and
then, too, as there arc only 214
pages in the whole thing, the
cockeyed murder '

• -et solved

Editor, The Blue Slocking:

After being baked in the heat of Smyth Dorm. I don't mind stick-

ing out my pyrcx chin to receive the pile-driving blows which will

undoubtedly be sent my way by those reading this letter.

So the unmarried \-cts c^n't get along on $65 a month! Who asked
us to'.' Certainly not Uncle Sammy. This kind old gent has a heavy
load upon his broad shoulders; and yet, he takes the time and money
to GIVF: us free tuition and books. Out of the goodness that's m his
heart he passes out those little green checks to help tlie poor vets
)jay their huge bills. Shame on all of us for i-ee-'i'^ ''-.•i',!" < i'^ 'hi^^

great gift and then asking for morel
Seventy-six per cent of lis seem to be iieie lo luixc a gOMCi time

Gotta have more money for recreation. Did we save any money
while in the .service'.' A little. Where did the rest of it go'.' For a good
lime. One would think we could do without some recreation and
settle down a l)it to getting an education. Maybe our grades would
l)ul! up a bit if we did.

Look at the non-vets -Boy Scouts we unjustly call 'cm. A lot '^f

these .lys live on $5 a week. They are the ones who have a right
to gripe. Shove free book.s free tuition and $65 a month at thm and
see what they would do v.ith it. Most ol 'em would have enough left
over to start a bank account. And we sit around and ask tor more!
TskI Tsk' T.sk! Shiime, siiame, double-shame on us.

W \ F'.YRU.M.

Paii the Peanuti
By Sivad Lah

The campus oracles ^"*' i"'*-'''"-'^'"-^ "'^ tmngs inr me com-
^ ing weekend. All the dorms seem to be

111 a Ihiiry oi black and white as the socially elite round their gear
into shape

. . . .Seiior Brodie observed enjoying the night air with
Co|>))er Pinson . . . Jess McKee, house dick over in Spencer, claims
he never touches the stufl' while wearing the badge . . . Negotiations
,iif underway to buy and bring Billy KnaufT and his orchestra back
lor the May Irolics . . . Mclnnis sho' does a lot of shopping over tn
the canteen, and. too, he liobble-hobbles a mighty lot with that chick

. . J. Wilkinson can't .seem to make up his mind between tennis and
l.,uirens . . . That grass planted — — —
iner on the Spencer lawn hasn't

^ \ yon .1 like to berl m
as much chance of growing as a rcupie

^^^ ^^^
student petition has of being ap- ^norks the tin trays out of yourWhals handproved by the faculty . .

become of Alex the III

n,.>vl,r''

Ifu Sliu Slocking
Rated .All-.'Vmerican by AsNoeiated Collegiate PreM

Published every Saturday during the school year, except during

or immediately following holiday**, by the student body uf I'resbyle-

rian < olleice

Arollratlon for entry as s^eond-rluKs matter !» pendim; ii the

post Mtriee at Clinton S (

Kuhtiirription rale -SJ ."lO iM-r year

FOriOK
Bt SIXFSS >IANA(iKR
News Fdltor

Fxeeiilive Fdltor

Sports Fdltor
Asiiociate Fdltor

( Ireulatlon IVlanagrr

AdvrrtlainK Managrr

,. over in the chow line . . .

ind his -p^^. aqiiatic maniac who never
adjusts the shower curtain prop-
erly and floods the washroom
floor . . . The parly on the other
end ol' a jangHng phone at 7 a.m.
. . . The boogie-woogie piano vir-
tuosos over in the "Y" . . . The
guys who engage stairway rail-
ings in combat and win . . . The
loister-doisters who ring the bell
at some wee hour to announce
their arrival . . . The guy who
prepare.-; a five-page history re-
port and injfists on reading e\ery
word

. . . The literary fellow who
alvvays manages to keep the I

!
|).ipeis and maga/.inei (at .smi,.

others' expense) . . , The pervert-
ed humorist.s who can't resist .i

liullelin board or newly. painted
walls

. . The bulb-snatchers who
Bob ilughen always keep the hallways dark-

Warrrn Koon ened The vultures who lift a
Jame* Kennedy bot»k loaned from the library and
liooHlon Davis leave you charged with its return

.lumes Kanhurv
ilurrn .lohnson

Saiilord Howie
Wallace Wilkinson

Net Opener Monday May Be Top Tilt

*- :«l

Idom that the season-opener in any sport is predicted as the

top i-ncot of the season, but that's the lineup Monday.

For Presbyterian's championship netters, striving for a post-war

return to tennis brilliance, engage anotlrcr of the nation's top teams

ly entertaining Kolamazoo college in Callaway stadium at 3 p.m.

^Q-j man on the 19 4 7 Blue
^ Stocking net team is Art

Proehaska. senior, who holds the

siaie collegiate singles title.

Hose Tracksters

Open With Tigers

Meet Set

For April 5

The College's tracksters. still

suffering from a non-cooperative
weather man and a shortage in

numbers, will drill hard next
week in preparation for the sea-

son-opener with Clemson here
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Coach Lonnie Mt.Millian said

this week that he was worried
over the shortage of numbers
(there've been appro.ximately 25

out for the sport at one time or

another this spring), but he was
hoping recruits from the baseball

team might help them against

C'enison in the opener.

He's counting on Herbert Rol-

lins, who makes a habit of win-
ning track and baseball letters

simultaneously, for the broad

jump, and AVhiley Morrow for

distance runs.

Perhaps the team's most versa-

tile member tluis tar is Carl Hill,

former Thorn we 11 orphanage
iron man." who handles discus,

u-vcli:-i and hi.^h inm;i assign-

with east

i-'iisiest man m inc u iMiu.i luo

been Wallace Kalkup, ;i pre-war
dash man, but his speed is not

what it v,'as belore Army service.

Bill Berland, who holds the

Mtutb (ieoi-ffia hi.Tb scliool dis-

cus throw title, is the only titlist

un the squad,

Bob Hugiies, a gndster turned

cinderman, is counted on for

steady penformance in the pole

vault, and the team has a host ol

,i:;'ance men, including Willie

:

'-. beika, who led a clocked field

the one-mile run this week.

There is a shortatre of cnndi-

rtute.s in both the hi«h and low

hurdles, and the team stands to

lose a numl)er of points in Sat-

urday's meet unless hurdle men
are developed.

Big Dewey Riddle, football lac

kle, is back after pre-war partici-

pation, to handle shot put assign-

• ..PfitS.

h MoMilhan has urged that

students report for the

He emphasizes the benefits

II Of gained trom the individual

partitiijation sport and thinks

numijers of athletes will benefit

in other .sports after' track and

field woikouts.

ALT Meets PIKA
In l-M B-ball Finals

Alpha Laml'da Tau fraternity will meet the Pi Kappa Alpiia

team in the che championship linals of the intramural basketball

tournament Monday night at 8 p.m. in Leroy Springs gymnasium.

The opener on the card, at 7 p.m., has the Non-fraternity crew

versus Kappa Alpha for consolation honors.

Monday night ALT took the measure of KA, 29-20, with W. Juhn-

sini and Sturgeon getting seven and five points for the winners. Ed
Gibson totaled 15 points for the KA's. In the other game, Theta Chi

outlasted Alpha Sigma Phi, 20-18, on a field goal by Fountain. Sum-
ner led the victors with 12 markers, while Hay had seven points for

the losers.

Tuesday night the Pi Kappa .Alpha team edged the non-frat

outfit, 30-25, Hughes and Marsh had six and four points for PK.\,

"Goat " Green getting eight for the losers.

In the other game, the Military outfit counted out the Pi Kappa
Phi's, 25-14, with Fraser garnering eight points for the winners.'

iSemi-final games Wednesday night had the ALT's stomping Theta Citadel)
Chi, 45-16, led by Kaleel, Stur-
geon and McDonald, with 10, nine,

and eight points, respectively. For
the Chi's, Sumner had 10 points.

In the other clash. KA won by
forfeit froin ASP.

Monday. Coach Bob Murray rates the K-iiou netters as top team on
the 1947 schedule.

The match became the intercollegiate opener for the Hose this

week when New berry college cancelled a match at the last minute
Tuesday. It will also be the opener for the K-zoo Hornets.

Dr. Allan B. Stowe. coach of the Michigan netter.«, says that pos-

sibly the greatest forte ot his team is the balance the squad possesses.

The team boasts a 1946 MIAA singles champion in its number one
man. Art Leighton, and other '46 lettermen in Nick Beresky, son of

the professional at Chicago's River Forest Tennis club; Bob Stowe,
the coach's son; Bob Johnson, of Indianapolis, Ind.; and Owen Wil-
liams, a returnee from the '43 .squad.

Coach Bob Murray, whose tennisers scored an impressive G-3

victory o%er the stronir .Xu'.usta, Ga , «'ountry club team Saturday,
will pit Senior Art Proehaska, state collegiate singles titlist, against
Leighton in the number one spot.

At number two will be Bob Spurrier, former North Carolina high
school, juniors, and men's singles titlist, if he has sull'iciently recov-
ered from a recent tonsilectomy. The number three position is still

a toss-un which may not be decided until match time between Kay
Kaiser and Jack Wilkinson, who hold the state college doubles chani-
jiionship between them.

Other stiuad men are Leo .Mims and Bill Harper, former state
high school doubles champions, and lerdinaiul Jaiobs, ,Tr , slate

hifih school singles champ in 1946.

The match is the first ot a Southern tour for the llornels which
will take them to David.son, Duke, and William and Mary.

The Hosemen defeated the K-zoo team for three straight years
before the war,

The Blue Stockings meet Woflord college in Spartanburg Tues-
day and then leave on a .south junket .April 8, meetins C'lemson at
Clemson on that date, (ieorgia at Athens .April 10, and Kmory at
.Atlanta .April 1:J. A match with iVIeroer was cancelled by the Bruins
this week.

The Hose return to Clinton ftn- three straight matches April 12
(Furtnan). Ai>ril 15 iCoUege of Charleston), and .^pril 21 (The

The PiKA's earned the right

to meet the ALT's for the cham-
pionship by edsing the Military

team ;J3-30 in a close contest.

Fraser again led the way for the
^Military team with 13 points,

while Hughes, Hoheika, and
Way were the standouts for the

PiKAs.

Huh!!
by Hughes

Tennisers Down

Augusta Neiters

Around the Campus- _The Blue Hose football team has added
another opponent to the 1947 schedule.

October 17 will find the Hose journeying to Parris Island to battle
the Marines.

- The boys high school state tennis tournament will be
Ihe College courts May 15, 16, 17.

-Newberry still mixed up'.' A misunderstanding on thi

caused our would-be tennis opener to ije

held on

pai I otThe opener c i the cai'd had an-
other forfieit, with the PiKPhi Newberry
team forfeiting lo the Non-frater- Tuesday.
nity men. —Coach Johnson still doing a fine job tiying to improve the alh-
The winner of the tourney will lotic fields. A green canvas (to mutch the turt ) has been ordered for

receive a handsome trophy from the tennis courts. The canvas will be used as a barkg-cund to help
the Athletic department, it was the ball smasher gel a better eye on the ball.

—Mercer university has cancelled the PC Unmi,. match to be held
there. Courts aren't ready.

- The

Directorannounced by Athletic

\Valter Johnson.

An all-star team is lo be select-

ed from the participating teams
by a group of judges.

intramural basketball louinamcnt .uning great guns.

Hard-serving Art Procha.ska led

the PC tennis team to a 6-3 vic-

tory over the Augusta Country
club in an exhibition match in

.Augusta, Ga., Saturday.

Procha.ska, playing the number
one position, defeated Erskine
Smitli, former Erskine college

star, in straight sets. However,
the match was closer than the
.score indicated, and it was Pro-

cancelled last chaska's serving ace that gave his

,'teady opponent little to look for.

According tn Coach B.'ib Mur-
ray, the doubles combination of
Leo Mims and Bill Harper, al-

though defeated, gave .signs of be-
coming an outstanding threat.

Coach Murray was also hnpressed
with the team w.irk displayed by
thi! entire scpiad.

That's

FOR EXPERT

SHOE HEPAIRIN(i

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

Wf Appreciate the Tat-

ronauf of the ColleKP

Pnifessnrs, Students and

Fraternities.

Hose Nine Loses

Opener To Terriers
Wofford's Terriers, behind the

steady five-hit pitching of Howard
Harvey and a host of Hose errors,

ruined PC's ba.seball debut with a

15-3 crushing on windswept, cold

Young field Wednesday afternoon.

The Wollord team made but

seven hits otl three Blue Hose
hurlers, but tlie support afl'orded

them was very shaky, and the

Hosemen made a total of ID er-

iiirs to aid the Terrier scoring.

.Monk Raines started on the

mound for the Hose and lasted

throui;h six and one-third In-

ninKs, giving up only three hits,

hut being: on tlie short end of a

10-3 score. Alien IbauKhon took

over at that noint, aiul lasted

into the nlntli iniiiuK, where,

with one out, -Lefty " Mac Fra-

ser came in and finished the

eame.

Wolford's big inning was in the

sixth, five runs crossing the plate

on four errors, two walks and a

pa.s.sed ball, and no hits. In the

.seventh, the Terriers pushed four

more across on a double, two
walks and an ernn-.

Bobby McKinney led tlie hitting

for the Hose, getting two singles

in five times at bat, while Vance
Logan, "Bull"' Berry, and Raines

g,)t one each'.

The line-score:

Woflord 200 111.) Uci 15 7 4

IK' 110 000 001 3 5 10

Harvey and .McTeer; Kaines,

Draughon (7). Fraser (9) and
IS. IIV

uhat 1 meant to say- A
week or .su ago we took

a cliance and picked West Vir-

ginia to overhaul Kentucky in the

National Invitation basketball

tournamen'. Well, West \':-';"i i

didn't do it, but Utah did.

OoCner '''^^* Wednesday v i

donned (lur o \' v r -

coats and went out to see WotToid

take the Blue Hose for a ride

aiound the baseball paik. T

"Moose" Berry can find whei'c

they put second base and a few

other incidentals are ironed out,

we are confident (Larry Lane's

word) that next time it will be

the Blue Hose taking the Wof-

.ord "sluggers" fur the ride.

Four legs '
' '

,St Lilts is back on

the campus again after having his

football knee worked on up in

Spartanburg. He's having a little

trouble with those crutches that

will be his companion for awhile,

but Bob is far from disheartened

and is thinking abmit Clern- ii

already.

LJj^ him, Freshman Before Imi:'

(in the near future) an old

tradition will be back on the

campus. The SCA is making plans

for the freshman boxing tourna-

ment which we missed last spring.

This used to be a big event, and

with the potential .loe Palookas

in the freshman class now, it

shows signs of continuing to be a

big deal.

(OMIM.ETE 01 TFriTFH.S FOR THE COIJ.EGE M.VN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
'•OrTFlTTERS TO ('()KLE(;e MEN"

\\e Welcome You

FIRST (jrAl.nV MEU( IIANDI.SK

,\1 the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

iVl. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Eslahlishecl iSSd Capital SKlOnOd.OO

PRICE'S
sroKF FOR MF.\ SPARTWI!

n.in-) N. (hurch Street

lu; s. (

.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

spoRTiN(; (;()()i)s

IFARDWARE
ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES

Phone 61

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Vi»it Um!
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Four PC Netmen

Play in Tourney
The lop four players of the

College's tennis team have been

invited to participate in the

Sedgefield Invitation tournament

at Greensboro, N. C, beginning

April 3, Coacli Bol) Murray ro-

/ealed today.

Only tlie top players o! out-

s-tanding college teams in the re-

gion are invited, Murray emplia-

sized.

Accepting invitation are: Art

Prachask.i, state college singles

.•hampion, Bob Spurrier. North
Carolina high school juniors and
men's singles titlist; and Kay Kai-

ser and Jack Wilkinson, state col-

lege doubles champions.

'Poison' Tale

(Coatnuied from paye two)

pie and start to look out for a pos-

sible murderer, he comes up with,

"she was a trifle buxom, with
tirm, high breasts, hips that were
compact and slender, a face ..."
You start picturing this babe, and
once more you're off the track.

With such a cast of heterogen-
eous characters, Mr. Holmaii can,

and does, have a great number of

things happen in the course of the

mystery, and he is getting to be
a master at tAAisting things up so

that they all liave a bearing on
'ht- case but don't appear so at

'he dme

Physiral violence play.s a big

part in Vms hook too; every so

many pii,=tes someone is setting

kon'ked oi run down, or they

run in \\ ith anotlier statement
of imiJOttair ?, until you expect

a blarkjic:>: l jump out of the
next i»a;c »nd cloul you one
over the t»ead.

It's . >u\ \,...:, :o.:.,;.;.^

."01! (t you want to try

'o siu\-i • iiurder and yet read
iin and uii i out how badly you
misijed it, which is the aim of

•very mystery writer.

We'll grv'e you a clue. When
you get t >ward the end of the

tHJok and I character says "damn
you" and ie|)eats that statement
,hree mmi.' limes, if you've been
•eading juefuUy, you can in-

itantly recognr/^e the character

us the murderer.

From the Past

(Continued from page two)

and Dean John Raines ... It was

quoted that the Senior reception

was a horrible affair.

24 Pledge

The editorial for the week
was "So you were caught hoo'k-

ing on exams'" . . . The baseball

season opened Friday with

Wade Lyie on the mound . . •

Bob Hughes, the Sports editor,

said. 'There is nothing in the

air."

The Y' Deputation team gave

a program at Newberry on the

theme "Digressions on the Idio-

syncrasies of the Nomenclature of

Homo Sapiens." This discussion

was led by Mathematics Instruc-

tor Betty Taylor ... At the Casino

theatre was playing "The Case of

the Gelded Gnu."

(Continued from page one)

mingham. Ala.; Bob Muldrow,

Sumter; Jim Johnson, Washing-

ton, Ga.; Al Pool, Anderson; Har-

vey Melton, Concord, N. C; Ross

Willis, Concord, N. C; Billy Hol-

combc, 'Westminster: Jodie Hollis,

Rodman; Charles Clawson, Rich-

burg.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Sherwood

Jackson. Norfolk, Va.; James
Haughton, Kingstree; Louis B.

Fowler, Fountain Inn: Marion
Marsh, Orangeburg: Max Rol-

lins, Grover, N. C; Willie Ho-

beika, Dillon.

Pi Kappa Phi: Howard D.

Sloan, Marion; Lewis Prather,

Gray Court; John H. Allen, West

Point, Ga.; Richard Grant, McBee.

Alpha Lambda Tau: Bert Cop-

ley, Aiken; Glen Swope, Sanford,

Ha,; John E. Lumsden, Rich-

mond, Va.

Kappa Alpha: Jimmy B. Strict-

land, Jr., Lake City.

Alpha Sigma Phi: James A.

Harker, Jr., Atkins.

WELCOME,
1' ( . FACULTY and

STl'DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
(Jent's Furnishings and Shoes

Sunshine Cleaners

(H ALITV WOKK
»H'I( K SKRV ICK

.flMMY GILBERT
Campu.s Representative

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF MAR 31-

Monday and Tuesday

Undercurrent

Wednesday—One Day Only

Dangerous Millions

Beat the Band

Tliur.sday and Friday

Margie

Saturday—One Day Only

Blondie's Holiday

BROADWAY
WFFK OF .MAK ?,1— XrUIL .i

Monday and Tuesday

Mr. District Attorney

Wednesday and Thursday

The Lone Wolf In

Mexico

Secret Valley

Friday and Saturday

Trailing Danger

Fall Guy

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Koxail I)ru<i Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve (he Finer (Ju!>l't.v Hostess Ice (ream

I

^%CtaSTERFIELD
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

< .|.in>:lii \U', Lm.lll ,v Slin, IubmiitCi

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(III t Ihiloii Hotel Kuildlng)

(lolleKc Students Welcome!

IK IT'S TO HK MAI)

AT A DRUG STORK

Young's Pharmacy
MAS IT
IMionr 19

SAY IT WITH I LOWKRS
W^ Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St Telephone 33

^***************J
*7oda4i> 9d jbe^iJuf. ^€Uf>; Jtade. Plcuf> Oadiofvi in *7i4^ee Bfio^U
Today is Derby Day!

Veteran pitcher Wade Lyle, who hurled for the Blue

Stockings before the war and has a record of never hav-

mg lost to a Newberry diamond team, was set today to

lead his teammates in a 3 p.m. baseball defense of the

traditional Bronze Derby al Newberry.
The Hosemen supposedly hold the trophy by virtue

The derby i* bark!

Newberry sports publicist Frank Kinard, who for-

warded the derby for broine coating by agreement be-

t'Aeen the publicity departinents of the two colleges,

viircd late yesterday that the trophy had arrived in

Newberry.
The return was too late to bring the derby here.

But toda.v's baseball winner actually GETS the

Bronze Derby I ^^
I)! .1 thrilling 4-4-42 basketball win over the Indians m
February, but in actuahty the derby until yesterday

waf in the hands of an Ohio novelty firm for bronze

coating. Whoever wins today's game gets the trophy

until May 3 when the two baseball teams meet again

here.

Coach Larry "Coon" Weldon's diamond crew is riding

the crest of a six-game winning streak (two of them ex-

hibitions) built up over the past two weeks. The team's

hitting seems on the upgrade and clutch hitting has been

improving with each game.

Newberry's Indians, currently tied for leader.ship with

Clemson in the state title race, but followed closely by

the twice-defeated Hcsemen, were undetermined as to

their starting pitcher late yesterday.

The game assumes even more significance than win-

nin,:,' the derby in that it may go a long way toward de-

termining the state championship. Clemson, Newberry
and Presbyterian are rated the teams to beat for the

title as mid-season nears.

is t;. :t S! ts * * It it * it

PC's crack tennis .squad, hampered by an injury to

the state singles titlist, Art Prochaska, but still unques-

tionably one of the better teams in the South, also visits

Newberry today to battle the Indians.

Newberry is fielding its first intercollesiate net team
in a decade and has played one match thus far, losing

7-0 to Furman.

Presbyterian now has a victory string of seven wins

following a season-opener loss to strong Kalamazoo col-

lege. Bob Spurrier will be playing the number one posi-

tion for liie Hoscinen.

To round out a full PC-Newberry clay in .ni..,.:.,, llie

Hose cindermen take on the Indians m Bailey stadium
neie at 2:30 p.m. tociiiv in the third meet of the season
lor the Blues.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's thinclads took the meas-
ure of WoPford by tliree points last week for their ini-

tial win, alter dropping their opener to t'lemson. New-
berry lost its oiwner Wednesday to Furman, 37 IJ-,'! to

88 1-3.

The Blue Stockings are featured by a standout dash
man, Wallace Walkuj). and "iron-man" Carl Hill, who
handles assignments in the pole vault, ,ia\olin, discus,

and mile relay.

Murdoch and Prince

Named as Deans
Dr. Bernard ('. Mur(ioch, professor of education and \i^Y-

ch'>logy, and H. (J. Prince, dean of freshmen, have been ap-

pointed academic dean and dean of student.-^, respectively,

President Brown told The Blue Stocking late yesterday.

The appointments were made to fill a \atancy in the

dean's position which has existed

th:5 term following Dean Hugh

Holman's beginning a leave of ab-

of registrar's office and of regis-

tration, supervisor of schedule and

Two Bands Play

Proms May 9-10

Nome Westbrook,

Stoenner for Finals

Pioyce Stoenner, "The Young
Man from the West," and his 14-

piece orchestra have been con-

tracted by the Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil to play for the Spring fmals in

the Clinton armory May 9, from

sence for graduate work at the curriculum, and professor.

Unr.-ersity of North Carolina.

This does not mean, however,

Dr Brown said, that Dean Hol-

nian will not return here. He is

seeking both his master's decree
and his doctorate, and on a re-

cent visit to the campus reaf-

firmed an earlier statement that

he does plan to return to Pres-

b:nerian college.

Mr. Prince's duties will in-

clude: supervisor of students*

living conditions, supervisor of

students' hospital accommoda-
tions, director of p e r s o n n e 1

which includes supervising dis-

cipline and advisini! on personal
problems, and .supervisor of

extra-curricular activities.

rince, as uciiu ui SLUuenis, — • -" — - — •

an educator responsible during the war ,'in

jxtrainstructional relations Charlotte, N. C.

d is a nati'.'o

Dr. Murdoch caine to the Cul-

D:-. Murdoeh, as academic 'dean, lege in September. He received

\\.'. be the "otficer directly in an AB degree from Appalachian

cht.:ge of the instructional pro- State Teachers college, MA from

gram in the Colleir-^ and directly the University ot Cincinnati ana

rey-ocnsible to the president. Pn.D. from Duke university. lie

A'r. Prince, as dean of students, served as a captain in the Army
win be
f'>- :he e

:ege student-v Mr. Prince has served as de<^

.-
. Murdoch's liaiit.-^ ^miI in- of freshmen sin-.e 1941, assumi/;

elude: director of admissions, di- professorial duties at v a r i o u

rectnr of testing and research pro- times during the war, includin,:^

gram, supervisor of improvement instructing with an Army air

ot instruction, director of guid- corps unit at the College. He rc-

an;'C (educational and vocational), ceived his AB degree from Pres-

ad. -er to veterans, coordinator byterian college and MA from the

I ul'v cinnnii'tf-.'-.-, supervisor University of South Carolina.

HOVCK STOKNNKK

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Elections Thursday;

List l6 for Posts
Ttu.' .-tudent body k*'c.^ in liu' polls iie.Kt Thursday to

elect three .seniors, three .juniors, and two sophomores to

the student council for 1917-48, with ill K'a.4 one of the

niem.t'ers to he a girl.

,-\> stated in the constitution, no fralernily can have

..in two men on the council, and the present list ol I(i can-

cunaiei IS .subject to revision, as the class year, grades, and ' *

"

nity of each man is to be checked for eligibility.

Every fandidatc. eligible, must ha\'e had at leas'

s.-holastic average for tnc prcced-

Alumni Fund Drive

Reaches ^3,05l.35
..,.ji luii'.iibutions amounting to S3,031.35 have been received to

date in the first annual Alumni fund drive, according to figures re-

leased by Lieutenant-Colonel Powell Fraser, Alumni President, this

weeli. This represents the time since the drive began on iVIarch 14

to :.le pjesent. There have been a total of 91 contributors.

The Alumni office has had at least 200 letters leturned lor want
of :i correct address. This will be

ROTC Drill Tests

To Begin Wednesday

criroctcd as soon as possible be-
mother circular letter goes

>., . . i all members who have not

ccrributed, Col. Fraser said. This
let'.Lr has been written by Col.

F"; -»; and the class managers and
e sent out next week.

• fund drive was sclieduled to

\pril 15, but due t-) the slow
sing which the Alumni of-

as encountered the date for

mination of the dri\'c is still

lite.

ns for a lolder to be circu-

!
' ill May have been made,

< i'raser said. It will contain

irchitect's conceptitin of the

.>ed war mcmuiial .^tiulent

Ex-Army Brass

May Regain Posts
-

I i.kt . U'jiiis Will be at the

isity of South Carolina and
n college May 5-tj, in that

nive information to any
uUicer who desires infor-

1 on regaining his commis-
,11(1 active status in tlic Unit-

ates army.
tilted Captain Feltoii Moore,

'.ml PMS&T, yesterday.

H;)ving screening centers to ac-

re,)! applic'ations and processing

ill eligible applicants will be at

the Univer.sity of South Carolina

May 12 and at Clemsun May 13.

9 p.m. until I a.m.. and Hciuy
Westbrook and his orchestra, of

Columbia, will i)lay for the Alpha
Lambda Tau Masciiier-ade bail the

LoUuwing night.

Stoenner, a newcomer to tiiese

parts, has enthusiastic backing

from many sources, intiudinp,

"Variel.v," which says. "lie's a

trinnpet and saxophone player

and sue ( essfully labors at it to

auKment the reeds and brass of

u lop-notch band."

He features two vocalists, Skeets

Morris and Janet Bruce, and, par-

ticularly, Morris has a good build-

up from the critics. From the

•Billboard": "Skeets, Morris is

making quite a mark with those

Georgia peaches, which accounts

(Ciinl iniK'fl nil iioL'i' fmiiO

SCA Council Begins

Three-Day Retreat
The format;- . . definite and

efl'ective program foi- the cnming

year is the purpose of a three-day

retreat for the members of the

Student Christian association cao-

inet which began yesterday at

Stewart Cushman, Pi KA; Delmas Montreal, N. C.

Watson, non-fraternity; Rion V'as- Those attending the meeting in-

sey. PiKA; Edward Fowler. PiKA; elude President Bob Hughes, Vice-

Bob Thompson, PiKA President Paul Brady, Secretary

Up until last Wednesday., when Ruth Love !,' ' -p,,,..; .....p.-

the present method of voting was Frank Perry

accepted by the student body, the Also, Franic Itay, J. c. Laesuult,
council had been elected with the .Jack Vreeland, Ed F'owler, Ray
only rcstri.'tioii bein^ the fraler- McDonald, Hugh Rogers, Ben
lilt'- rule. Ivey and Julian Hicks.

ing semester and be an accredited

member of the student botly

The candidates; Jesse McKeo,

IX:; Vance Logan. ALT; Benson

r;i:n. K.\: Ruth Lee. hVYi . Paul

Brady. PiKA; Elvin Morrow, ALT;

Houston D!) ' AS!'' M '^ <-,.,.,,,-

son, ASI'.

Also Faye Pinsun, AFU; James

Banbury, TC: Edward W;iy, PiKA;

Anderson Glovei

Who is the bcst-tiiuleil snldic

i., the ROTC?
That is to be determined

series of eliminations beginnr
Wednesday, with the finals to h.

held on Thursday before the

PMS&T, Lieutenant-Colonel ''

ell A. Fraser.

These tests are held In con-

junction with a series of te.sts

and drills for the determinatiun

of the hest-drillcd siiu.id in the

entire outfit.

Any members of the Military

department except .seniors are eli-

gible for the contest. Four men
from each platoon, chosen by the

platoon leader, will compete until

the best four from each company,
chosen by the company command-
ers, are left. The best six men
from each of the companies will

api)ear before Colonel Fraser at

the regular drill period Thursday
morning at 8 a.m.

The wiiming cadet will receive

a ring, to be pre.sented by the

members of the advanced class, of

the type given as a cla.<ig ring b>
a Military school.

Two Named to Faculty for Fall Session

alt of llar.ipdi-'ii-.SyiliU'V enlie^^c

who receives his Bachelor of Di-

inity degree from Columl)ia The-

ological seminary in May, has

been added to the College faculty

.is assistant pi'ofessor of Greek.

President Brown aniioun "c i to-

,l,,y

.\1:', .Xiidfi Si ;., a n a ;

F'armviUe, Va., is now an instruc

tor in New Testament Greek at

Columbia seminary and will be-

gin his duties here v " " '
"

session in Septembe;
During the war he .-,i.;vci; .n

the Army with the 157th Infantry.

45th division, secin.^ combat ac-

tion io Tf.llv Fl Hi; t' .Old ("jCI -

many
lie a, IS uiii.^fii .n iiM' |nn/ii

schools of Natural Bridge, Va
and is now supply pastor for thi

Presbyterian church, Eatonton.

Ga.
iMrs. Anderson is a native of

(Cnntinuea on page four) GEOBGE A. ANUER80N

A 11, r I
, itliamp-

toii, England. Juiin S. Glover, has
iieen added to the College faculty
as assistant professor of romance
languages. President H>.vi.., an-
nounced this week.

Mr filoM-i is expri ted to ar-

rive from Lniiland during the
summer and will begin his du-
ties with the fall session, l>r

Broun saiil.

Mr. Glover is a graduate of Ox-
"' university after having pass-

le "llnul hoiiiiuis" exainina-
'III of the sihool of modern lan-

L'liages, thereliy i|iialifying for a

H. A. Honou 1- He (luali-

tied for the h > I irnsoii tra\ -

cliiiig scholarships in i"'rench, I9;j3,

ind Spanish, 1M4, and took vaea-
lion study in France and Spain
under the auspices of the Univer-
-ity of Paris and the University
.»f Zarago/.a, receiving the certiH-

cate of the "Guilde de I'ln-stitut

(Continued on page four)

M^
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A Note About Restaurants
Tu the Editor i)f The- Blue Slocking:

Another violent and edifying source of malcontent and eloquency

has appeared upon the scene to rufifle the otherwise calm, serene

sea of outwiirdly dull campus life. I am speaking of the incident

which so recently occurred at the local coflfee emporium. It seems

ihat the c!o.se kin of the proprietor of said establishment told some

students in no uncertam terms that they were entirely free to leave

that place and it was the desire of the establishment tliat they leave.

As I understand it, their only offense was the noi.se created (and I

have it that it was no loud, profane, or beligerent noise) by the jocu-

lar mood of the boys. Also verified was a statement made to the

effect that the place did not particularly care whether PC students

came there or not.

This business was built with the help and cooperation of these

.-ame students. When it was first opened, I was told personally that

I- ..
-

'. -.: . '"-^se the boys and would more or less be for their.

ajmplete contradiction—not just this incident, bi,

lusiness suddenly become completely independent?':' •' reahze that college men have

-el'ree moods. They a'"e ne\'-

;. 'jur jio^.i wx.vjS. biu: ipei.Kinij irom a siaudpijuu ui ucnig a iiui-

"ombatant, I think you have made a grossly unl'air mistake. It is

'.•ery true that you won't be hurt professionally it you persist in this

uUilude. But it is an absolute certainty that you will not be helped
to any great extent. That you will be helped is an impossiliility. That
you will be hart is a possibility. In a town this size, you can't an-

tagonize 400 men ar.d not be bruised, at least. (Speaking of business,
•

' J '

.

—A FORM ER PATRON.
(Student). "I ui-h the governnitiil Miiuld pay the veKiiin- mi»rr proiiipilv"

Here I Come

California
By Warren Kooii

i.K Casino presentation lor

"i ni'lay and Tuesday is filmed in

:c:olor in all the magnii'icance

. : sloiiju ai'hirx'cmcn'. And

. Irontic

Ihe plot !<. this little piece of

•rand larctiiy is as old as the

hills and not half as attractive

as the sutdie.s in color o! those

• ime hills

highly pub-
: .- luugh frontier

.,'finilely not up
>s it with all the

I lie gets the iin-

not too satisfied

,
-f.. niince, and

.... is by

;>uide ol a

things) ut

lers heading
• .lifornia. In

I the highly
1 ,i'k1 cold deck

: 1.1 Stanwyck.
id siap each other's

way to California.

:ily natural, they

Thi'ir placf w the lunil of or-

angfs and leiiion.s (rtlcrring tu

some of the character!! in the
story I is iu;d<-d over by a vil-

lian (of iX'i lliiiii;.s) La Stan-
wvck throws in with hitn and
Kay becomes cxtrenulv ,iealou>

and is beaten up n-peatedl.v Ii.n

tile viliian's !;cn<ii!n(ii

A««r
i!r U»U,(

01-

Ui (ili lis ' gioiie.s," out tne techni-
color filminji doe.- lii.i' the good
(Klin's of the rea! 't-y deli-
iiite'N' '

"' ''''- ' '''

.1 D-'

VMI,( o.Mf:.

V ( F<\( I I.TY and

STI ijfrNT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Ml-, l-u<iir,hiii!;s and Shoes

Suf oners

(H .l.liV WORK
<!' ' KUVK

*

irnri;i

i

r^ By Sivad Lah
It lia.< come to light that a local re.^^lau-

raiUeur ha.s l)e(:'n grievou.sly injured in lh<'

j)a.^t wt'ck ; and it i.s up to ii.'<, the .studenl.s

of Pi'C'^hytei'ian (.'olioge, to amend the mi>-

(!, a.s the situation concern.s us at the in-

iliition.

\e\ei' .^hall it lie .-^aid that PC men are

tiot gentlemen, and we are out to prove that

" e were in the wrong: and now the .student

' i'(ly has risen up in arni.s ttj the detense nt'

•w local patriots.

In thi' first plaee, the students were talk-

ing! Right thei'e we got oil' on the wroiig

foot. Haxe you e\er seen or heard of another

iius'iitution where the students went to a

nearby cafe add talked? II('a\'eii forliid.

Then, ill a kindly spiidt, the man in ehai'ge

f the place jokingly and politely asked tlie

indents to leave, and goodness I the stu-

dents went out in a hutf and saiil that they

would ne\ti' ictiii'ii. Again Tuesday night,

.- Indents were hloeking the horde of fustoni-

(fs that were trying to pour into the estab-

lishment, arid ijegan lighting, throwing

roeks, and shouting siieh epithets as, "1 spil

ill the milk of youi' motor," luitil the maii-

;igement had to eall out the .local gendarmes.

IJut the situation can and will he relieved.

.\nw, when goiiiK tii)town, he sure to get a

-iipply of tape {viAw the bin'sar's 'office to

lai)e your oflending mouths. Sign language

i.- to be learned to signal the vvaitnesses, and

lubbtr-soles will he I'eqidred so that no noise

; \ all will cunie I'rom. our sludfuts.

Ne\ei' let it be said that PC men will not

iver backwards to amend a situation
' !iev ki'"^' ' '

' ' 'I'l i I' -ii'ri .! ,ivi.,' ''.'!

-

.rhid!

Hut wliut ; . .-oFutionV TIh' I;

seriously .suggests that a student

comnuitee he named to present our griev-

i.nees and to hear the other side of the ques-

tion, (otherwise, it would seem that the pre.s-

' it stalemate will continue indefinitely.

r.iiled All Amerhun by Assoriutrd ( olleglate

I'rcss

! durlne thi> who .

m tmmi'diati'lv followln:? hoiid.i

I < linton, S

"lO per y(-;ir

OnP of the ''^'"'''cst incidents in recent months
Wne or ine

^^^^,^ y^i^cq when Hancock met the

•'celebrated jumping frog" of Laurens county.

Haircut" entered his boudoir, prepared for bed,

and then turned back the cover. A nice fat toad

Irog leaped forth, and a terrific battle ensued. Han-

cock, seizing a huge club, was vainly chasing the

terrified toad about the room, until a passerby, at-

tracted by the undue racket, disarmed Hancock

and rescued the toad . . . Lord Chesterfield Brown
conlides that he has found one that satisfies, and

has also diamond-banded the little pigeon . . . One
might su.spect that J. Elliott Raines, chairman of

the Liquid Lunch Board of Directors, might have

ulterior motives in advocation of a boycott of

Shoddey's . . . Smiley Martin still seems to be

MONK-cying around . . . The tenants of Spencer

are graciously receiving the go'at-ridden pilgrims

from Smyth, who've been migrating in search of

warm water ... As the days become balmier, it

.seems that we all seem to acquire the vim and vigor

ol pure old U. S. Mule ... A leak from the phys-

ic? researtli department reveals that Bert Bailifl' is

working on a Claghorn magnet (one with f.vo

.--outh poles).

I ifiarntiirP Dpnf Francois Pofellow, blushing
Lirerarure uepr.

.^^.^g.^iy ^^^^ swearing that

he ;iever licard ot Dryden, submits the '. )llowing

tidbit:

'Whispering; Grass"

I hciiu •HI ;he plaza, the other day,

A small tngry whisper that seemedtu say:

In this balmy season that's supposd to delight

I still wake each morn with a dreadiul fright

C^t a green-clad horde, that renews, as

Cadence is called

Their determined attack on my thinning pate.

Small wonder I'm getting so bald!

And friend, to you, this tragic tale I relate,

In pleading lor mercy from Alexander the

Great.

—
*7«4e QneeJid-—

Have a Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

, Sati/rda;

oeen concluded and lour new orotiiirs initiated.

Initiates are: Dewey Riddle, James Rogers, Dick

Lindsay, and Tommy Mundy. The fraternity fii.

ther discussed plans for the- *' "-i ••''> '•;ill. tu

Ije held May 10 .

Kappa Alpha
Dick Martin and Jack Wilkinson sveic cl(>,' t. d

president and vLce-jiresident, respective

last meeting of the fraternity.

During the meeting, plans for a hou;

.

.iLine were (!
;

-•). and a Pan-Helhi-
: itae was ^ Jack Wilkinson

Alpha Sigma Phi

DON'T
ASK ME
By James Banbury

This is the season of Spring!

The season lor oudding trees,

blossoming flowers, longer skirts,

darn it, and baseball.

It may not be apparent to the

eye, but Richard and I play for

Admiral Byrd and his Little

America numb nine.

Our iirst i;anu' was a thriller

long to be remembered by Peo-

ple.

The Iirst man came up to the

bat.

"How about a date?" he said

wolfishly, loo;>iiig over her en-

tourage.

"I would, but I'm on strike for

the telephone company," she

said simply.

"Strike two," the umpire cor-

rected.

One man did get to the hot cor-

ner that inning, but burned his

ventilator on it, and went home
in a slanderous mood.

,

The third out was made by the

centerfielder, who backed up

against the wall and snagged a

liy, a horse-fly, and when he told

the manager what had happened,

lie was suspended for a year for

gambling and ch'inking.

What a commotion!
The score stood one and one,

but finally Score got tired and

rented a box just behind third

base; he was a good 'un, old Sam
Score, the grounds-keeper.

The visitors came to the plate

next, and had a lilet mignon with

rhubarb sauce, but when informed

that they would have tu wasli

their own plate, they took off,

highly incensed, vvhicli is aboul
.5,6on" fee', '! ' : fi—

.
•

, Albert

Einstein.

Albert oani^cu ime on ii.e lence,

who was pitching, a fellow by the

name of Hotrock Diamond, who
picked up the ball and demanded
$20.0n0 for it.

i\: s;; ff •-'- :[

Now I'll admit that the situa-

tion was prcttiy confused by
tliis time, narticularly when the

umpire grabbed a new horse-
hide and threw it to the pitcher.

The man swallowed the pill, but

it was just atabrine, and he iiad

to be farmed out to the Central
China league.

As Richard took his stance at

the plate, a wind came up from
the north, bringing back memories
of Charleston back in the days
when the bellums were jiHi start-

ing to anti. and on the first ball,

the ump hollered, "Foul ball."

"No, foul wind," said Richard.
"You're out of the ball game

for arguing with ihe umpire," said
the umpire, simply.
From this incident we get the

expression. "Foul wind ne'er won
iair lady," as sevent(*en women
collapsed when Rich m .; re-
moved from the ganii

' ' ' V. 1 1 i I . n^- .-1 i X I i I

jatter circled the
'

^

• M out tlr •

:.ied di„ . ,

•. wa;-: a sjnall one, only two cai

-

ilS, wliich v,'e couldu t eat any-
way, as the season was over and
they were rather wilted.

The only other incident of note
happened in the last Irame.
where an old man by name of
Itottecelli was workinK on a
Wl'.\ landscape that had never
been fini»ihrd lor the poKtoffire
In Fargo, S. I).

The game was wound up shortly
;liereafter because the rival pitch^
ir was :5helled Irom the mound
"y a five run barrage, and whti

Birds Choked

By Hose Nine, 7-3

Morrow Pitches

Six-Hit Job

iBehind Whitey Morrow's steady

six-hit pitching, the Blue Hose

baseball team slugged its way to

number six win in a row. as they

throttled the Birds from the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, 7-3, on

YMing field Tuesday.

A second inning blowup good

for six runs spelled the doom ol

the Gamecocks as the Hose knock-

ed out five hits, including two

doub'' - '-• centerfielder Choc
Bu:

,

:ii;t!;p tlic margin 6-0

a' ;rKit point

C:irolina u u-a .<i .,ili^. and

U''i 'heel I\Torrow for tw^o runs in

on' a single, a walk,

Lir.c; bKves double, but the steady

hurler bore down and cut off the

rally.

R H E
Carolina . 000 201 000—3 (i

PC OGO 001 OOx—7 7 1

Sycksci, Bes'lin, Long and Scott;

Morrow and Berry.

Tliinclads Bown

Wofford, 67-64
laking the mile relay, the last

event of the day, the Blue Hose

tracksters edged out the Woft'ord

Terriers last Saturday in Spartan-

burg, 67-64, coming from a nine-

point deficit with two events lei I

'0 win the meet.

W.^llace Walkup took top scor-

iiisi honors with 13 points, garner-

ed from placing first m the 1(50-

ya:d dash and 220, and second in

the 22n-yard low hurdles, and
rur.ing a lap on the victorious

mile relay team.

L.indsay. with eight points,

an.. Carl Hill, with seven, also

paced the Hose to their first win
of tne season:

Bill Beeiand, Dewey fiiddle, and

Car! Hill placed one, two, three

in ;he diScus throw to give the

Hose a clean sweep of the event.

Hose Netters

Dump The Citadel

T.'ie cruck Blue Hose tennis team

made it seven in a row by taking

the measure of The Citadel's in-

vading court .sciuad 8-1 in Calla-

way stadium Thursday, with Roy
K:-' isc tl'jC only Hose netter to

Lj io Spurrier, playmg m the

number one position, easily de-

feated his opponent, Tom Snell,

while Kaiser, Harper and Mims
all '.urned in impressive victories.

Results:

Snurrier (P) deleated T. Snell

(C :'. 6-3. 6-0.

Kaiser (P) deleated Johnson

(Ci. 6-0. (i-0.

Harper fP) defeated P. Snell

(Ci. 8-2, 6-1

Wilkinso!'

(C ', 6-2, C

Doubles

•r-Spurrier (P) de.eated

. 'l-Johnson. 6-2, 6-2.

iiarper-Mims (P) defeatc i P
Sneil-Uunch, 6-4, 6-3.

K;'ouse-Brc»wn (P) defeated Ir-

•• ^'hnpmaii, H '' *' I

Holiday Results

Next Week in Sports

Brings Heavy Schedule
Presbyterian's tennis and baseball teams take to the road

next week, facing a heavy schedule of nine meetings Vith

college teams in the state and in North Carolina.

The crack tennis team, now with a record of seven straight

wins undet its belt, has a string of five matches next week, meeting

Furman in Greenville Monday, -Erskine at Due West Tuesday, and

South Carolina at Columbia Wednesday. Friday and Saturday they

!ravel northward, meeting Wake Forest at Wake Fores t Friday and

Duke's potent Blue Devils at Dur-

Huh!!
by Hughes

ham Saturday.

The squall is weakened by the

loss of Art Procha.ska, holder of

the state singles title, who sus

Bob Is Tops

Despite Size

Cnnrh Murrnv i''''orms us that the Freshman tennis tournament
V.UU(.n IVlurruy

^.^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^..j ^j go far only 15 or 20 boys

have signed up and there is room for plenty more. The tournament
will include both singles and doubles.

Anothpr nofp f^'O'icerning tennis . . . Bill Harper and Leo Mims,

the two freshman court-coverers, are making quite

a name for themselves. In the past several matches they have won
their singles with comparative ease and then teamed up to make a

doubles combination which causes Coach Murray to beam with .joy.

By the wa.y . . . Kalamazoo, the only team that so far has taken

the Hose, beat Davidson 5-4. Com-
paring .scores probably doesn't collected one of the very few firs;

mean a thins, howc\-cr.

PC's Coach Larry Weldon thinks

he has one of the smallest eollese

tained a shoulder injury and will baseball players in the business.

.aid some-
aouul tlie possibil-

be out of action for an indefinite

riod.

The basketball nine, now in

hiffh gear after a poor season's

start, has three games scheduled

for next week, as they meet the

Furman team in Greenville

Tuesday, and then go into the

Tar Heel state on a two-day

junket, playing return games
with Davidson at Davidson on

Thursday, and Catawba at Sal-

isbury on Friday.

His candidate is '21-year-old

Robert MeKinney. of Portsmouth,

Va , regular first baseman on the

Blue Stocking nine. .McKinney is

'y feet 6 inches tall and weighs

only 125 pounds.
McKhuiey is a veteran of two

years Navy service, including

overseas duty on an .\KA as ra-

darman 2nd class. He played

baseball and basketball for two

years with Hargrave Military
C h a t b a ni . V a., but

chunking

academy
height and size kept him off the

varsity cage squad here this win-

The weak-hitting Hose have ter.

been pounding the ball better in .\ll of which is rather unusual,

the last lew games, and particu- Weldon believes, but to top it all:

larly they have been hitting in 125-pound McKinney has the top

the clutch when hits have been batting average on the Blue Hose

needed. diamond squad!

The track team, with a one-won ^ ,, —
, ,

_.

ine-lost record, will take on the Golf Club DrOpS
Furman thin-clads next Saturday

^^^^^ ^^ Wofford
The Presbyterian golf club, -j-i ,,

^

playing with golf clubs, was club- I FiQ QOIl
^^

bed by the Woft'ord gf>lf club at

Some '

tniii

. .. •• PC having' a cracker-jack
pitching staff; now we know. With
versatile Monk Raines, Whitey
Morrow, Wade Lyle, Mac Frasci

.

and speedballer Al Draughon, tiie

opposing batters are in U>r a

workout. In the last six games,
which included two exhibitions,

the starting PC hurler has gone
all the way. Since Wade Lyle is

getting old and gray, it takes
about a week for his flipper to

get ready, but when it's ready,
look outi Moose Berry, the john-

lilaccs won by PC men in the re-

con* meet with Clemson and then

.gather 12 big point.i

i:! i:.c .K'.jry over WoflEord.

Carl Hill
is one ot those fel-

lows they call ver-

satile. When he hears there's go-

ing to be a track meet, he goes

wild and enters practically every

event. Now some peope can do
tilings like that and get away with
them; he's one. In the meet with
Wofford Carl started the day off

by tossing the shot, then did a

little pole vaulting, then high-

jumped, then threw the discus.
ny-on-the-spot catcher who took ^^en threw the javelin, and, last
what Wade had back in '42 and ^^t ^^^^ jgagt. ran a leg on the
43, has this to say. "He's better ,^1]^ j.^jy^ ^^gn approached by
than ever this year. Them corners amazed reporters. Carl onlv look-
sure take a i.p;,iin- 'd'hon he's

^.^, ^,p ,,„^i ^.,jj_ .^q^ jfg ^ut so

iiard; I smoke Luckies."

at 2:30 here in Bailey stadium

The squad is now rounding

into shape and showed up much
better against Wofford last Sat-

urday in downing the Terriers

by three points.

Wj*.L "Lippy Leo" out lor a year

and not another one like

him around Ebbets field, it looks
like a sure bet that the Cardinals
will rule the roost again.

TLp Atlanta Journal, in a recent

story about Bob McKinney
and his size, has Bob a star hurl-

er winning two, losing two, and

tying one.

the Lakeside country club in a

clubby affair Tuesday, 21-G.

Horace West and Bob Hughes

Furman at Greenville April 29 clubbed their way to impressive

is the 'next scheduled match lor individual match victories, club-

the Blue Hose golfers who have bing out 5V2 points between them, ^aljaco
yet to scratch the win column, Ray Crows.m clubbed out the

losing matches to Clemson and othqr 'b point wi*h his hard clul) ->!' '''•' ''

Wofford. by game.

eam seems t.) be run-

ning into a little hard
luck these days, but we are told

that as soon as money is raised to

purchase a pair of spiked golf

shoes for Ray Ciuwson thin;;s vvill

pick u;).

'I'lic Breeze" Walkup
is the guy to watch

ici'-- 'ht',-;o 'I'lV--' ilc

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing;

S. D. Dawkins Gr Son
•IBOIY GILBERT

Campus Representative

ALT's Nab B-Ball Crown,

l-M Softball Begins
The Alpha Lambda Tau li..u.ii,,,, Ijusketball team, a\\., ^ . u-

periority in every department, snowed under the Pi Kappa Alpha crew

31-15. to win the intramural basketball title in ;': ': '
'-ic

elimination tournament.
Kappa Alpha took consolation Irmors by trouncing, liic ii.ia-, 1 ,1:.:

-

!iily outfit. 57-12.

Opening the Softball seasoii 1 impressive fnannc:'. liic Alpiia

Lambda Tau nine swamped the Alpha Sigma Phi team HI. hoiund

the no-hit pitching of Ray McDon

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"01 TEITTERS TO COLLECJE MEN"

We >\'eIconie You

FIRST (H AMTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

aid, who pitched near-perfect ball

for six innings.

In the other gajiu- ». ;.(. ; .% ..1

bilj; the Kappa Alpha frat team

feit Irom Pi Kappa Phi, while the

Xun-frateinity outfit outclassed

the Pi KaF)pa Alpha team 20-14

in a knockdviwn slug'.est.

The schedule of games to im'

caine from behind to whip the played is on the bulletin boani
Military department, li-4, over-

coming a 0-3 deficit.

Thursday Theta Chi won by fi'!-

above the OD's desk in the "Y

"

building. The schedule is to run
through May 6 as it now stands.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
Established iSSi; Capital $tO().(l(IO.O()

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Druj' Store"

ft

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

PRICE'S
STORK FOK iMFN -: SPARTANHCUt;

11:M1:. N. church Street

s. c.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINK FOrNTAlN SEUVU K

Visit 1-^:

ck

m ,'sl.M SS .MANAOhR
.lumri Banliu

Durrn Johniou

',(,!'

ic—rt II

I
! .; .:i" I

\So,Mird J

(I, m,nn fl?,

< Irin'on

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINT

PORTLNCi GOOI)^

I.\RI)WARi:

I LECTRir.AL SI PPI.IES

Phone 01
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Airs Quiet-

Restaurant Rift Continues
Most sLudenii continued a Uirec-day old boycott ot a local res-

taurant today ai no new developments appeared in a rift which be-

.i;an Tuesday when a group ot students were reputedly asked to leave

ine restaurant.

Speakers at a student body meeting Wednesday morning urged a

noycott and the student body voted agreement. The boycott's eflcc-

with the combination.

The followins nisht, Satur-

veness was shown by increased
s'Lident business at a ri\'al res-

..urajit :iiu1 an almost ct>mplelo

:.c'k 01' student patronage at the

•ostaurant in question.

Reports said a group of stu-

dents entering the restaurant
lor coffee Tuesday in o r n i n s;

f)ulled three tables together.

They were reputedly accused
by an employer of makiiia too

much noise and told, acj'ordinff

to student witnesses, to '"either

be quiet or get out."

The .student.s allegedly Iclt the
restaurant en masse, followed by
other student customers.

Police were reportedly called by
;he restaurant management Tues-
r.lay night lo di.syell students who
.vcre gathered outside telling oth-

er students n<il lo p:itriinize the

'.?tablishmeiil.

The gathering broke up. and no
.:i)lencc v.ms reported.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ounts '

Expert VVafch Repairing

\V. Main St.

.

Phone 89

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

Heaiififul Dry Cleaning"

I'hone 77

CASINO
THEATRE

\\\\¥. 4M M'KIl. Jl-!.-,

M' 111' i" uid Tu("^d:l^

Confornia

\\ ednesday—One Day Only

Susie Sl-eps Out

Little Iodine

Tiiursdsiv and Friday

Pursued

Salurdav—One Day Only

Lost of the Mohicans

BROADWAY
VMJK Oil \ruiL :i-;.-,

Monday and Tuesday

Conyon Passage

Wrdnesdiv and Thursday

Larceny In Her Heart

Rustlers Roundup

lrida\ and Saturday

Code of the West
Don Ricardo Returns

Glee Clubbers Sing

In Chorus Tonight
The College glee club, under the

direction of H. G. Prince, .joins a

mixed chorus of 300 college voices

tonight in the Columbia township
auditorium under the direction of

Carl Bambergei', eminent conduc-

toi' and music director of the Co-

lumbia Choral society, who, with

the Columbia Music Festival, is

sponsoring the event.

The College gleesters will sing

'The March of the Men of Se-

velia." from Carmen by Bizet, and
This Is America" by H. Merrills

Lewis.

The Columbia Music festival is

an annual e\'ent held in connec-
tion with the Southern Symphony
and chorus and has gained nation-

wide prominence o\'er several

years before the war.

Corsages Are Out,

Say Pan-H Councilmen
Corsages are out!

The Pan-Hellenic representa-
ti\-es of the six social fraternities

this week voted to curtail the pre-

senting of corsages for the Pan-
He 1 dance May 9.

A statement from President

Hal Davis reads in part: 'There
will be a Rentlemans agreement
lietwpcn members of the frater-

nities at Presbyterian college

that there will be no presenta-

tion of corsages to their dates

accompanying these men to the

spring dances at the Clinton
armory May 9.

President Dax'is added that this

is not to be construed t^ mean
that men may not give their dates

flowers if they so desii-c, as it is

i'< be merely a gentleman s agroc-

mcnt.
Rising dance costs was gi\'cn as

t'fir' I'fsK'in i'li' t'l'' M^'tiiiii.

Two Bands
(Continued from page one)

for another holdover ticket of foiu'

weeks."
Miss Bruce, .i blonde

.sparkling blue eyes, is a college

graduate and a diving champion,
besides Ijcing the female \ocalisl

lOU KXl'KRT

SHOi: HKI'AIHING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I'at-

rnnaKe <»f the ("oIleRC

IVdfes.snrs, Students and

Fraternities.

t OMI'l.KlK Onim KHS IOR TIIK ("OIJ.KCJE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us, to -^vw \our Printing and Station-

ary Nei'dM. Kvervthinji needed for the elas.sroom \ou will

find here. Drop in often— it will he a pleasure to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

day, .May 10. from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight, the Alpha Lambda
Tau fraternity will present the
Masquerade liall, with Henry
W'estbrook and his orchestra, a

.South Carolina band which has

received enthusiastic state re- AnderSOH
oeption.

been invited to the Masquerade
ball as guests of the fraternity,

but admission will be dependent
upon costume dress. Prizes for the

best costumes will be awarded.

Script for the Pan-Hel dance

has been set at $3.50.

Glo

The entire student body has
Fayetteville, W. Va., and a grad-
uate of the TTni\-e!-sitv of West

ver
Britannique" from the University

of Paris.

On leaving Oxford university

he lived briefly in Portugal and
then for ten years in Brazil.

Mr. Glover's wife is the former
Miss Frances Spratt of Clinton.

Virginia. She has also attended

the George Peabody College for

Teachers.

^^"m^ -i\

y €-

Cofynghi l'M7. Iji*m & Mvm> Iuiaho C.i

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Kuilding)

College Student8 Welcome!

IF ITS TO HK HAD
AT A DKUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

College Launches $350p00 Campaign
Brown Announces

Intensive Drive

An intensive 5350,000 endow-

ment campaign designed to raise

the College's endowment to a

mi.'iimum of $600,000 will be

launched this spring among the .—
Pris'oyterian synods of South Car- Yolyme XXV
olina and Georgia, President
Br. wn announced this week.

/Ae^lue S>£ockinq
Distinguished For Its Progress
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The campaign already bears

synod approval, Dr. Brown said,

and a campaign chairman will

b« named within a few weeks.

Both ministers and laymen are

being conferred with prepara-

tory to selecting a chairman.

A lay chairman will be named

for each presbytery among the

tw.-; synods.

The campaign will be launched

lo cover the remainder of the

year and possibly into 1948, Dr.

Brcwn said. He also pointed out

that alumni and friends of the

Co lege will be included in the

campaign as well as Presbyterians

o! the two synods.

T'he Synods of South Carolina

and Georgia own and control the

Ccjlege.

In making the announcement.

Dr. Brown traced the College's

history since its founding in

1880 and called it "genuine pro-

gress." This is particularly true

oJ the period since 1928, Dr.

Brown said, for the Colege has

weathered the storm of great

pressure and exigency caused

by the economic upheaval of the

•3fls.

Luring the war years, the US
army made use of its facilities for

training approximately 1,600 fu-

ture pilots, navigators and bom-
badiers, and throughout the pe-

rio-d the College maintained its

re.;;ilar civilian curriculum.

Today the College has a capi-

ta! investment exceeding §1,-

OftO.OOO and is entirely free of

debt, he emphasized.

A special oftice for the hand-

lina of administrative matters ot

the campaign is already in oper-

ation on the second floor of the

Coilege library building. Details of

campaign dates and chairmen will

be announced later.

May 6 Set as Deadline

On Room Reservation

Eight New Council Members Elected;

Will Select Studen^resident Wednesday

Mcuf 9-iO

Westbrook To Play

For Masquerade Ball

Henry Westbrook

ROTC Inspection

Slated For May 1

A federal inspection of the Col-

lege ROTC unit will be conducted

May 1 by Colonel James W.

Coutts of the Third Army. Col.

Couts will be accompanied by two

k $10 deposit for room reserva- other field officers to compose the

tion for either the summer or fall

school term is due on or before

May 6, it was announced this

week by Dean of Students H. G.

Prmce.
This is an increase of five dol-

lars over the previous registration

fee. and is necessitated by the

rising cost of school expenses.

inspection team. Lieutenant Colo-

nel Powell Fraser, PMS&T, an-

nounced this week.

Col. Fraser has received a de-

tailed plan for the inspection and

the schedule follows this pattern:

(1) Review on Johnson field at

8 a.m., (2) Close order drill, 9-10

Pi-esent occupants of rooms will a-m., (3) Theoretical examinations

have a priority in the registra- "" all subjects, (4) Tactics exam,

tion, and all who register must Col. Fraser said that he hopes

show their receipt to Dean Prince for and expects the inspection to

to be assigned a room number. come off excellently this year.

— About Missions

Gillespie Speaks Monday
The Reverend Richard T. Gilic

pie. executive secretary on tin-

staff of the foreign mission dc

p a r t m e n t of the Presbyterian

Church, U. S., will speak to the

student body at chapel Monday.

The address is designed to give

?n':ormation to afid interest stu-

dents in the foreign mission field.

Mr. Gillespie, a magna cum
faude traduat4> of PC in the

class of 1930, is a former resi

dent of Decatur, Ga., and is

C andidate Secretary of the Kv-

efutivp Committee of Foreign

Missions of the Presbyterian

Church. U. 8.

Other addresses by Mr. Gilles-

pie will be made at the morning
service tomorrow at Thornwell
Orphanage chapel and also at a
joint meeting of the Presbyterian

young People's groups of Clinton

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

Thornwell chftpel.

'The night shall be 111 led with

music," the slogan of Henry West-

brook and his orchestra, shall be

literally fulfilled Saturday, May
10, when the Alpha Lambda Tau
social fraternity presents their

Masquerade ball in the Clinton

armory from 8 p.m. until 12 mid-

night.

The dance rounds out a week-

end of social activities which will

begin with the Pan-Hellenic finals

Friday, May 9, which feature

Royce Stoenner, Skeets Morris,

Janet Bruce, vocalists, and his or-

chestra.

Westbrook, who plays his own
arrangements of popular pieces,

works out of Columbia and has

as his vocalist Doris Boris, a

coed at the Iniversity of South

Carolina.

The orchestra has been ac-

claimed by critics as being one of

the most distinctive dance bands

in the South, and features a choice

of versatile and accomplisheal mu-
sicians.

Costumes are the only admis-

sion to the affair, but no one shall

'oc admitted without some perti-

nent attire.

As announced last week, the

script for the Pan-Hel dance

stands at $3.50, payable to the

fraternity representative, or by

non-fraternity students at the

door.

These dances wind up the social

calendar for the school semester,

and mark the third "weekend" of

dances that the local armory has

been available to College organi-

zations.

Marion Wood Named

Best Drilled Cadet
'I was just lucky," asserted

Marion T. Wood, when he was

awarded the honor of being the

be.<5t-drilled cadet at Pre.sbyterian

college this week.
The contest, held Monday, was

composed fcf elimination trials and

Wood was selected the best of the

Held by Lieutenant Culonel Pow-
ell Fraser, PMS&T, and Captain

Felton Moore, assistant PMS&T.

Wood, a freshman from West

Palm Beach, Fla . has been ac-

tive in intramural sports during

the year and was a member of

the Junior varsity barfketball

team the past season.

During his sophomore year in

high school, Wood was a member
(rf an ROTC unit at Plamt City

Lee, Brady, Banbury are Seniors Named,

Watson Elected As Independent Candidate

Eight newly-elected student council members elect the student

body president at their first meeting Wednesday night, after being

elected by the student body in the general election held Thursday.

The one co-ed annually elected to the council was Ruth Lee, a

senior from Great Falls, and a member of the .Alpha Psi Delta

sorority.

Others elected Thursday were:

Rising seniors: Paul Brady, Pi Kappa Alpha: James Banbury,

Tlieta Chi.

Rising juniors: Edward Fowler, Pi Kappa Alpha; Elvin Morrow,

Alpha Lambda Tau; Vance Logan, Alpha Lambda Tau.

Rising sophomores: L. Benson Cain, Kappa Alpha; Delmas Wat-

son, independent.

Two freshman representatives to the council will be elected by

the student' body in September.
Those defeated in the race for council were: Jesse McKee, TC;

Hou.ston Davis, ASP; Bill Stevenson, ASP; Faye Pinson, APD; Ed-

ward Way, PiKA; Stewart Cushman, PiKA; Rion Vassey, PiKA; Bob

Thompson, PiKA.

The election of a student president is provided in the constitu-

tion in article six, section two: "The council shall have a president,

vice-president and secretary to be elected by the council at the

first meeting after elections."

At a student body meeting recently the students voted in favor

of the method of voting used Thursday; by classes. One other pro-

posal was suggested, that of electing two men from each fraternity,

regardless of year, one girl from the student body at large, and one

freshman to lie picked next year.

A modified type of electing a council by fraternities was used

during the war, up until the council was abandoned in 1945 due to

lack of students.

The new council takes the oath of office Monday, and will be

in office until this time next year, when elections will be held

again

.

**

Requirements for the office, which eliminated some candidates,

are: "Maintenance of an average- of at least "C for the preceding

semester and a clear conduct record. The council member must have
completed at least one semester at Presbyterian college."

I -

Survey Reveals Ideas

On PC Honor System
Student opinion on the College's honor system is widely divided,

It was discovered by a Blbe Stocking poll conducted this week. The
fact, too, that the system now enforced is inadequate seemed to be

the chief opinion of the students asked.

One of the optimists said: "Of course there will always be a small

percentage oi pupils who cheat, but once everyone realizes that it

hurts no one but himself, it will —
Directly onposed was this

man, who said: "No, its human
nature to cheat. The only way
to prevent cheating is to seat

em three seats apart, four rows
between in chapel With a dif-

ferent test for each pupil The
main reason for cheating by the

student body? Simply that the

teachers won't trust us
"

Another man expressed his

ideas similarly on the idea of

teachers' trust in the students: "In

the first pace, most of the teach-

ers themselves place no trust in

the student body. Since there is no

Campus Gets New Face;

'Beware of fhe Grass'
An extensive beautilicatioii pro-

gram by Walter A. Johnson, di-

rector of buildings and grounds,

has begun with the replanting of

grass on the Plaza, and the plant-

ing of bushes on Uie two road.s

fronting Smyth doiTnitory.

Included in the future plam«,

according to Coach .lohnson, are

extensive areas to be resodded

and planted with gra.ss. espec-

ially by Smyth dormitory and
Judd dining hall.

Cuacli Johnson urges the coop-

trust paced in the students, there eration of the student body in this

IS no honor system."

The thorough understanding of

the honor system was the basis

of the an3wer by another student,

who said: "The reasons for an

honor system, how it works, and

work, with the appeal that new
grass or plantings not be walked
upon, "as it is just as easy to

walk around."

High in Tampa, Fla., which won why it is better than other meth-

Rev. S. T. GUlMpU

the title of best-drilled unit in

that city over five other high

schools. Wood selected Presbyte-

rian college becau.se his brother

had attended here.

In the other highlight of the

contest, which determined the

best-drilled squad in the battal-

ion, Sergeant L. S. Hay's squad

was judged the winner. Hay's

squad includes: J. King, W. Liles,

J. E. Gaddy, G. Simpson, and R.

E. Ware.

ods of stopping cheating are not

adequately understood by most
students. A program should be

undertaken to correct this. Then,

after it is clear in the minds of

most studentii just what the honor

system is, all violators should be as city

punished." Chester

One weakness of the honor
system was stated as beinc:

"The honor system in this

(Continued on page four)

Collier, '42 Star, Named
To G-ville Athletic Post
New assistant recreational di-

rector at the .Joanna CotUni Mills

company at GoldviUe xf, James
(Bud) Collier, class of '46.

Collier, who resigns a position

recreational director at

effective May I, will be

assistant to Clayton L. Perreault,

director of the Joanna Founda-
tion.

He is a former Blue Stocking

fuulball and track star.



Poge Two

eM(uUuia, ^luU 9l, . ,

"Remember wlien we tlioughl ihal jungle training was impractical?'"

PgM Uk> Pecifudi
By Drahcir

D.

Ill vain,

being right on the

It has been rumored that a fast shufTle has been organized to look

into the gruwing dress situation, their motto being, "Down with prices

and up with skirts."

Henry T. swears to the fact that when he was nine years old his

dad took hun to Coiunvbia, and there he saw his tirst baseball game,
v.ilh Monk Raines pitching.

"Goat" Oreen tried hard this week to watch a container of bovine
€.<tractiou, but 'twas all

Lunch Quail and Ale club next
week.

Symphonies are g:aining in

popularity in Spencer dorm, as
students take up the classics un-
wittingly, having them impress-
ed upon them at all hours of

the day and night.

If you observe horn-rimmed
glasses, buttoned up sport shirts
and peroxided hair, don't be
alarmed into thinking that we

lie Judd P
i .b.

Money must be raised to take

rare of the musical organiza-

tions now .springing up on the

( ampus, usually on Smyth's
ti'ont fac^e Knough should be

provided to send the entourage
to Saturn, at least, and for

about .seventeen years.

Chests jwell at the mention of have a Hollywood celebrity with
our fine tentus and ba.seball teams, us, it's merely G. Gilliam bound-
fc at the unde^feated penny-pitching ing along.
J^uad, gleaned from campus can-
'Jidates, li showing great form in

Ticking up their fourth win over
ti-ie Carlyle sn-^hool for the deaf,

d jmb ani blind.

The triple 'L" is still receiving
'increased bu;,iness as result of the

.s'alemate witfti the local gourmet.

.T'>hn Raine.s is running for re-

c'ection as president of the Liquid

Drama!
And so we wind up with this

touching little drama, entitled,
"I'll buy it or bust."

Small, timid man: "I'd like to

buy a corset for my wife."
Saesgirl: "What bust, please?"
Man: "Nothing bust, it just wore

out."

I N A PArK AGE
llt'n-'s a natural for fun. It pl«ys anyvihere

at the b<;arh, un trains, boats . .and with rich,

"big-set" electronir tone, alunyi! 2 motofs:

Ellectrin (plug it in) or wind up (tubes operate

on battery).

There'* no i>ther phonograph with the unique

features of Capitol'ii "Luiury" Portable.

McinenilH'f it's pro<lu(:ed by a record mnnu-

Jiu-lnrtr, {n give you recorded niii.tic at it-i lie.st,

whi>n iinil where you want it Ask your rit-ord

di-aler for i ^apiUtl's

Luxury Portable.
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ndowment Campaign I poNT '

Is Big Step Forward } ASK ME I

Today's Blue Stocking is pleased to carry an announce- j By JameS Bonbury !

ment which we feel insures the future of Presbyterian col- (
|

lege students of the past, present, and future.
.:.,«,^..—..—.—..—.«.—,.—..—..—.:.

T-u n ^^ •
i i

• <i.r.r,. ,.,.r. ,
The elections have been held!

The College is launching a $350,000 endowment cam-
p,.^^,^^,^ ^,^^,,^^^ ^^^^ ^, ,^^

paign among tne Presbyterian synods of South Carolina celestial College have not always
and Georgia designed to bring the present $250,000 endow- come off so easily, they used to

ment to $600,000. resemble an Am. T. & T. dispute.

How will we benefit. O"^ of the first elections PC
Ti , • ,

, , , , ... . , ever had will remain in the hearts
Perhaps more important to present students will be the

^^, ^,^ g^^,^ ^,^^^^^^. ^^^^ ^^^
accreditization that will come from the accrediting associ- be. the great affair, 1903 B. J. (Be-
ations of the country. Endowment is the major problem— fore Johnson),

and the only one which cannot be satisfactorily handled at That was the year that Sigmund

present—which keeps the College off the accredited list. Sliderule and Joshua Battledort

But students will benefit in other ways as well. The Col-
''^"^ ^" '"'''"" '°"' ''"""' ^" ^^^

i^,.„ „.;n 1 1 1 i ii 1 I 1 \ •. , , ^' president lor the student body,
ege will be able to pernianently hold on to its more capable

^,^ ,^,y ^^,^^^^^,„g ^^ ^o men and
faculty members; the College will be able to expand its

, biology skeleton at that time,
lacilities; the College will be able to care for anv unforseen
emergency ' Sigmund later became an inch

rule salesman, selling the gov-
The Blue Stocking offers its sincere congratulations and ernment the "big inch," the "lit-

best wishes to the administration in its endowment cam- "* inch," four kilometers, seven

paign. With thought toward its successful completion, a fnt\he^'nazra"nra^or the
milestone may well be marked in the College's progress. original one that people were

If students in any way can encourage contributions to
*"'*' *° '"^^

the College in behalf of the endowment campaign. The ,..^^k'!''^'^''"".k"°^
so lucky in

Di oi. I
•

i.. i. i.1 , rr., •

t e
• life, but died with a smile on his

tilue blocking urges that they do .so. This campaign may ing away from a poisoned shot of

well be the stepping stone toward the greater PC of the '"8 ^^^y f™ '"^ poisoned shot of

future
Four Roses, one from which the
pollen had not been removed.
The smile he died with, his last

L.
I

possession, came from having two

it-tra-ChOOr chairs by his bed, one he said was
' for visitors, and the other "for

^% • fi% I I I i^m I
^^^°'' "lortis to set in."

O6ni0r DOD riCiyS l 6IIS ^^^^ ^""^ went, went and came,
' until 1921, when John Came and

^^ ^_^J_* \Y/ Ol * Gerald Went were nominated and

rOGtiC WSr 3tOri©S ^^^''^^^- They were fast friends,-«^<w%.i'w TT v«i ««^v^^i iw«^ moving at the rate of 5 mph.

By Charles MacDonald
which means "may pass horticul-

., .^n''?^^^^
PARODIES, by Robert Hays; Clinton: Jacobs Pre.s; [hos;'d'^?s'%re'five''lod'for\he

3.1.50, 5B pp.
;v., . ^ .

number of hours it was worth.
Kobert Hays, senior from Atlanta, Ga., has shown a large meas-

ure of promise in his first published collection of poems despite a '^"''" '***'' became president

curious mixture of the light with the serious and an obvious lack "^ **** ^- ^- °^ ^" "^ **** Ameri-
of maturity. can Federation of Liberators,

Hays runs a one-volume gamut from such serious thinking as *"^ ^^^ emancipated the
"A Seaman's Credo," the opening poem, to such levity as "To the

*''*v^' U»e American woman.
Waves." We think the volume might have benefitted by at least

''""^ juries, and recently freed
grouping of the two types, but for those who like the tone of the **•* *""^ "Guilty," from any
next page to be a complete sur- — charge whatsoever.

senuJ"""'
''""^'^ "' ""^' ^'"'

be difficulty in fathoming the
,

Among the most mfamous of all

salty lingo in spots, but for the elections held on the campus was
The works dedication reveals most part the writing is intelli-

^^^ "Black Sox" scandal of 1927,
Its nature. "To the Officers and gjble enough ''"" by Georgia Talmadge, one of
Men who formerly comprised and -p^ .. . „u,,:_,,,. ,,^„„ the first coeds. Georgia always
motivatec^ the Naval Amphibious inOuenc^d by the works o? iud P"'""^^" ^--"""d *" sensational
Forces, U. S, Pacific Fleet ..." ' '

hS , f ,^ '^''',.° ,,""^" black waist-length hose hence the
From that point on the volume's Cffl n ^f'T?

"Parodies may „,„, „f ^^^ election nwMch ^e
poems deal with life in the Pacific

^h",!,!, r we firthaT'enXh "^^ ^''^°^^^- ^^^^ was expoSd
heatre during World War IL As '^'^'^'^^(y rconTained wifhin to

*° '"'^^ " '^^^'^^ ^^^^ eventually
he author states in an introduc- "ufwy any eaninftoward the oW '^^ ^"' '^^^""^ ^^^"''^ ^^^ ^^udent
tory note, "It is hoped that the m^ter "re'r RoTer ServSe

'°""'''' ^^° ^'^"' '"^o session for
reader may consider the poems as ^Dangemus Dan McGrlw")

'''' ^""''' ^"^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^ =*end her
having proceeded from the pen ^ ^'"'t.^'ous uan .vicurew ). ^^^^
and mind of an old Chief Boats- Social opinions are also ob- h ™ u . .

wain s Mate of the regular navy." vious in several of the poems. „k >

^.^" ' ""* **^'^

,, ,
parti, ularly "D r a w i n g t h e fu .'1 ^'*^^^T manager for

Continues the author: "To Line." and die-hard .Southern- ^!l^
"•'•noeratic party of the

many men, the sea is more than ers may be perturbed at the Un ^P""'''' "**• "*' y***' Telfair
a means of carving daily .sub- plications

"^
'^'' *" '""^ ^ t ounty, Georgia.

cuSlonarrossiWm.y: T'is'^a We think you'll like particular-
,, ^J IZTZ:Z"11"\^'^''

transfusion, a permeation. The '^ "A Traveler." "Ode to a States- I ''^Zt was elent^H h ^'^t
author hopes that those who '"^"." "Tedatus," "Ode to a Fly- LunZatlTor n. S^« " ""f"^
have not experienced this at- '"« f'sh," and "The Monoliths of Z'^u^ f^^ ^ u

' '
°' ''?**'•

traction for life outside the hun- ^'"'3"" We fell that it is in these davs hI^.mL T '"..'^f^
dred fathom curve may yet ap- ''"^s that the young poet shows enemie^sh SI. '"''n"'*'

^^^
^!f

predate this work." his greatest promi.se. "Parodies" roUmfston^ «L ' ^'"'' ^
is a good start, and we're of the p "m thf ^

f'fu'
"" "'°''-

To those who have not experi- opinion that you may hear more ..i „ *^ ^ ^^^ expression,

enced this life, we say there may from Robert Hays.
a rouing stone gathers no moss."
Ssome think that in previous

elections the wool has been pulled

^^— ym. g0^ "ver peoples eyes, but this is aW/ f^i VTJ L • mistake, as cotton batting was
/rH /^t4i4 ^^ZOCfUM "se'l- ^""d old cotton, always bat-

/ ting for a post on the council, but

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Press "^^^"^ making it. pathetic sight.

_„ He later became a fork Mies-
Published every Saturday during the school year, except during

"""'
f*""**

''''' "' "^'*'* '»•*«'

or immediately following holidays, by the student body of Presbyte-
**"* *"'^"' '•"" s^^'P

rlan tollege curves, an '.S
' curve, that was

'»**•• stolen by lana Turner.

» „ ,, , . J . .

*"*• * hairpin turn that was In
Application for entry as second-class matter Is pending at the great demand by women durinr

post office at Clinton, S. C. the war.

SubMrtjptlon rate—f2.5« per ye»r. ., ^f "* '"'^•^J' ^''^ elections that
are held nowadays are as free of
blood.shed as they are and notKDITOR James Banbury like the famous election of 1932BCSINKSS MANAGKR Duren Johnson when a candidate came back from

News Editor Sanford Howie the ROTC workout early one
Executive Editor ..„ „ Wallace Wirkinson morning, slumped over the carpet
Sports Editor .........—...,— Bob Hughes blood running from his ears'
AsscMlate Editor .„ Warren Koon Jerking open his tunic his room-
firculatlon Manager James Kennedy mate heard his last words "rve
Advertising Manager Houston Davis been drilled."
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i<w^-^^e d't«<^M,»««jracksters Meet Furman

WALKUP U'ALKCP
Presbyterian's double-take trackmen, Wallace and Warren Walk-

up, line up in practice for this afternoon's cinder start against Fur-
man. Both run in the 100 and 220-yard dashes and the 220-yard low
hurdles. Wallace also handles a leg of the relay.

Muh!!
— by Hughes

In the game with Furman thi.s week the Ho.se nine gave

everyone, especially the Furman boy.s, the impression that

they had finally found the old hitting "eye." Early sea.son

predictions rated the Ho.se as being loaded at the plate —
maybe this was the fulfillment of the prediction, or maybe
it was ju.st an "on day." We'll tide along with the former.

Appalachian has been dropped from the PC grid schedule
!for a year. This move was welcomed by the Hose coaching staff as it

will give the boys plenty of rest bdfore tangling with Newberry.
The tennis team took to the road this week for a good long trip

minus their star, Art Prochaska. Art is definitely out for the season

with a torn ligament in his shoul-
pressive. 444 and making a few
errors now and then.

The Greenville Spinners seem
to be having a little trouble get-

ting started. Right now they're

resting comfortably deep in the
Sally league cellar.

The Bronze Derby is scheduled
to change hands once again come

able, so get your arms limbered ^^y '^

up. Lights will be installed around The golf team, playing on grass

the "Y" building to permit night p^f"^
^"^^ not too hilly fairways,

plsying.

der which has been giving him
trouble for several months.

Ray McDonald not only pitch-

es no-hit Softball games, but
also is doing a bang-up job
handling the intramural sports

program.

uHorseshoes will soon be avail-

Bill Beeland has definitely es-

tablished himself as a strong con-

looked more like a golf team
against WofTord last Tuesday.
The thinclads, not too sharp in

. J f iu J- .u last Saturdays meet with New-
tender for the discus crown in the , „ ,

•'
, . , , . ,berry, prepare to match strides

coir.ing state meet.

Jackie Robinson, the first Ne-
gro ba.seball player to break
into the majors, is doing all

rig^ht so far. The middle of the
weeli found him hitting an im-

with Furman today. The Hornets
boast a star weight man in Tom
Wham (freshman at PC in '42),

who has heaved the shot some 44
feet in previous meets, something
for big Red to shoot for.

Perfect Records

Unbeaten ALTs, Non-Frat

Lead in l-M Softball League
The Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity and the non-fraternity softball

teams led the intramural softball league as the teams go into the

th::-d week of competition Monday.
As yet undefeated, the ALT's have swept four opponents aside,

wh:le the non-frat men have taken three games without being beaten.

Monday's games had a for'feit, the Pi Kappa Phi's losing out to

the Pi Kappa Alpha team, while in the other half of the schedule, the

noii-fraternity crew edged out the

Tennisers Get Test

Against Duke Today
The Blue Hose tennistars meet

Duke University at Durham today

,ir^ A iu tifow \.^A t,..
m the second big test of the sea-

Wednesday the PiKPhi s had to
, . „

forfeit again, this time to the non- ««". after taking on the Deacons of

frats, while in a slugging duel the Wake Forest yesterday.

The^a Chi nine 14-13 in a struggle

that went nine innings before a

decision could be reached.

The MiUUry took the Alpha
Sigma Phi team Tuesday 14-3,

and the league leaders. ALT,
tripped the Kappa Alpha frater-

nity 19-11.

PC's 'Gazelle Boy'

Gets Stiffest Test
"Gazelle Boy.

"

That's the title the college's

publicity department has given

Wallace Walkup, undefeated Hose
dash man today and the title gets

its stiffest test here this afternoon

against Furman's Ben Thomason.
Wallace ran the 100 in 10 sec-

onds before the war, but his best

time thus far this season has been
10.4. Furman's Thomason ran it

in 10 seconds against Newberry
last week.

In the 220 Wallace's best time
this season has been 25.7 seconds,

while Thomason has made it in

25.3.

Hose Lose to Cats

Whip Furman, 7-3

Raines Twirls

Impressive Win

The first two innings proved
fruitful and the measure of victory

to the Davidson college baseball-

ers Thursday at Davidson as they

defeated the Blue Stockings, 4-3.

Whitey Morrow started on the

mound for Presbyterian but was
relieved by Allen Draughon in

the third inning. Draughon held

the Cats scoreless for the remain-
ing six innings.

The Hose had previously de-

feated the Cats, 8-1.

R H E
PC 000 030 000—3 8 2

Davidson.... 220 000 OOx—4 6 1

Combing two Furman hurlers

for 11 hits and seven runs to beat

the Baptists, 7-3, the Blue Hose
racked up another important state

win at the expense of Furman's
Hornets in Greenville Tuesday.

Pushing over three runs in

the third inning, the Hose put
the game on ice for pitcher

Monk Raines, who let down the

Hornets with six hits.

The winning tallies came when
third baseman Johnnie Hunter
poled out a single with the bases
loaded, after Furman had knotted
the count at two-all in the second
inning.

Hal Graham and Howard Willis

were the big guns of the Blue's

attack, with the former getting

three hits in four tries, and Willis

knocking out two clean hits in

four attempts.

The red-hot Hosemen went to

work on the Baptists in the first

inning, getting a run on a walk
and a hit, and added another
tally in the second inning before
Furman came back for two runs
In their half of the second to tie

up the game.

Monk had the Hornets eating
out of his hand, and only one of

the tallies that they registered
were earned runs, that being in

the seventh, coming on three
straight singles.

PC 113 002 000—7 11 5

Furman 020 001 000—3 6 3

Raines and Berry; Lollis, Mitch.
ell (3), and Phillips.

Hornets Here Today at 2 P. M.,

Purples Favored Over Hosemen
Fiirman'.s thinclad.s come to town today at 2 p.m. in Bai-

ley stadium a.^ they take on the Blue Ho.se runner.s in the

fourth meet the Ho.se have had thi.s year.

Wallace Walkup, Hose dash man, again took high .scoring

honors with first places in the 100 and 220-yard da.shes. Bill

Beeland, Red Riddle, Warren Walkup, and Blake Watt also regis-

tered wins for the Blue Stockings.

The Furman sciuad, losers to Clemson and winners over New-
berry, rule the favorites for today's meet, but should run into stiff

competition from such perform-

ers as the Walkup twins in the

dashes, Blake Watt, 440-yard dash,

Herb Lindsay, half-miler and jav-

elin man, and Beeland and Red

Riddle in the weights.

The Hose, starting with a

small squad, have rounded
slowly into shape, with times on

the various runs coming down
each week.

Next Saturday the Hose runners

State College Tennis

Meet Here May 15-17
The annual South Carolina In-

tercollegiate Tennis meet, discon-

tinued during the war, will be re-

vi\ed on the all-weather courts

of Presbyterian college's Callaway
tennis stadium here May 15, 16,

and 17, Athletic Director Walter
Johnson announced this week.

Defending singles titlist will be
move to Columbia to take on the the Blue Stockings" Art Prochas-
tracksters from South Carolina, ka, but he is suffering from a

The Gamecocks have a good squad
'shoulder injury which has result-

., . . . , ,
ed in indefinite suspension from

this year, having taken two meets pi^y^ a,,^ ^^ ^^y ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^_
and dropped one thus far. fend his title.

Hose Nine Meets Birds,

Furman, Newberry Next
Tuesday night the Hosebaseballers, now thick in the midst of

the state pennant race, journey to Kingstree to take on the Univer-
sity of South Carolina in a night ball game there.

It will be a return game for the Hose and the Birds, as Coach
Larry "Coon" Weldon's charges took the Gamecocks for a 7-3 sled-

ding the first time the teams ______^______^________
clashed.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

Next Thursday the Blues play

a return match with the Fur-

man Hurricane here on Young
field at 3:30, with the Baptists

out to avenge a 7-3 licking the

Hose gave them Tuesday in

Greenville.

To round out the week's sched-

ule, Newberry comes to town for

the second game of the series, and
the last PC chance of the school

year to get back the Bronze Der-
by, the athletic trophy between
the two schools. Newberry won
possession of the hat by virtue of

a 5-2 win over the Hosemen last

week, and the Blues are out to

take back the loss and the hat.

The team's batting average,
never someihing to brag about,
took an upsweep this week, as

the Hose started to pound the

ball, and really find their collec-

tive baiting eyes.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main St. Phone 89

FOR EXPERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
ENtahlished lH8(i Capital $100,000.00

With ten straight wins under
their belts before Wednesday, the

Hose remain in the Tar Heel state

, _, . J _ over the week-end, taking on
t the week Thursday, going down

^^^^^ Carolina State in Raleigh

PiKA crew outlasted Theta Chi,

20-14.

Theta Chi took their third loss

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GII^ERT

Campus Representative

in a pitcher's battle to ALT, 31-0,

playing for the lirst time on the "|.'"'

new field, which is the third loca-

tion that the teams have used. In

the other half of the bill, ASP took

a fonfeit from the PiKPhi's.

The standing (through Thurs-

day):

W L Pet

.4LT 4 1.000

NF 3 1000
PIKA 2 1 .667

KA 11 .500

^UUtary 1 2 .333

ASP 1 2 .333

Tf 1 3 .250

PlKPhl 4 .000

Monday in the last match of the

Previous matches this week
had the ilotte racking up wins
over Krsklne, 7-0, and the I'nl-

verslty of South Carolna by the

same margin.
«

Wedmvstiay and Thursday the

team journeys to Charleston to

take on the College of Charleston
and The Citadel in that order.

Art Prochastea has been lost to

the team for the season, with a

torn ligament in his shoulder,

with Bob Spurier ably replacing
him as the number one man.

WELCOME.
P. C. FACULTY and
STl'DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JIMMY GII^ERT

Campus Representative
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Honor System
(Continued from p:ige one)

school, and in other schools, is a

good way to put the student on

nis own. but it doesn't make al-

lowance for the person who is

not morally up to standard ... I

personally think this school does

not have many o( that kind of

people . . . Students who know
that they arc personally respon-

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF APRIL >«—MAY 3

Monday and Tuesday

I've Always Loved You

Wednesday—One Day Only

That Way With

Women
Fabulous Suzanne

Thursday and Friday

When the Clouds Roll

By

sible for their actions will take

much bettor lare of t h e m -

selves."

Another student gave a confus-

ing answer: "Yes, I think that it

could easily work, although it does

not appear to be properly func-

tioning at the present. Perhaps if

the professors would put the stu-

dents more on their honor, with

taking all precautions not to en-

courage cheating, the honor sys-

tem could function. However, I

must say there are defmitely two

.sides to the question."

Directly opposed were the an-

swers: "Fxccpt for a very few

exceptions, it'll work." And,

"The honor system doesn't wor'k

any better at PC than at any

other coUese in the county. The
answer? I don't know, either."

The Blue Stocking conducted

the poll of opinion in connection

with the question, "Have you

ever cheated at PC?", and to

which 71"/; of the students asked

answered in the affirmative, with

47 per cent of that group cheating

through difficulty of the course,

and 24 per cent because of un-

preparcdrjess.

Phi's Reinstated;

APD Also Returns

The Pi Kappa Phi social frater-

nity returned ofTicially to the

campus as of 12 o'clock noon

Thursday, it was announced by

fraternity president Sanford

Howie.

The Phi's, along with the Al-

pha Psi Delta sorority, which
returned earlier, were con\ict-

ed of violation of fratarnity

rules on the campus, and Pro-

fessor Kenneth N. Baker, frater-

nity committee chairman, slap-

ped SO and 20 day fines, respec-

tively, on the organizations.

Both were convicted of illegal

pledging of students during the

"quiet" period, the sorority on

one count of regulation 1-f: "No

student shall take part in any

initiation unless he is eligible for

regular initiation." The PiKPhi's

twice violated a part of regula-

tion 1-c: "... in every case the

name of the candidate must be

submitted in writing to the facul-

ty committee on fraternities for

approval before initiation."

«

Saturday—One Day Only

Trail To San Antone

BROADWAY
WKEK OF AI'KII. J8—.MAY

Monday and Tuesday

Do You Love Me

Wednesday and Thursday

Six-Gun Serenade

The Brute Man

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QIIICK SERVICE
BILLY GRESILVM

Campus Representative

Friday and Saturday

Santa Fe Uprising

Born To Speed

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

I»rofes.sorB, Students and

Fraternities.

PRICE'S

STORE FOR MEN -:- SPARTAMU RG, S. C
11 .'Ml-') N. Church Street

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Us!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -: ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ary Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -:- Stationers

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

^tvftiESTERFlElD
ALL OVER AMERh^A -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

Copyright 1947, bbcrn * Mriu ToMGC* C*

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College students Welcome!

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad 81. Telephone 33

ALT Costume Ball Begins at 8 Tonlqht
To.night at 8 o'clock the Alpha Lambda Tau fra- For toniehf. Hal Wpcthronk nnH hie r„.,.ho.t,.-, .

*^Tonight at o o'clock the Alpha Lambda Tau fra
ternity Masquerade ball will parade out in the
Cliiiton armory, with the student ibody, the faculty,
ami visiting tracksters invited to the proceedings.

As announred earlier, the only admission to
Ihf ball will be some kind of costume, with only
visitors gaining admission without one. Accord-
inir to Ed Walters, president of the fraternity, a
pnze wil be given to the couple with the best
costumes, the judges to be the various presidents
ul the fraternities on tlie campus.

The dance follows the successful Pan-Hel finals
held last night in the armory, which had Royce
Stwnner and his orcliestra providing the music.

For tonight, Hal Westbrook and his orchestra.
from Columbia, with "fill the night with music."
Westbrook is unusual in the fact that he writes his
own orchestrations. His vocalist is Miss Doris Boris,
a coed at the University of South Carolina.

The decorations are the work of the combined
Pan-Hel and ALT fraternity ,and. according to
Pan-Hel president Hal Davis, "a tremendous
amount of work has gone into the decorations
for the armory."

The Masquerade ball is an annual feature with
the fraternity, and has aways been well attended
in pre-war years.

Intermission will be from 10:30 to 11:00 o'clock.

C/uiHfUtf Jlandi

iM

^luc
Distinguished For Its Progress

At the left is .liggs Woodcock, Newberry's baseball captain wlu^
IS presenting: the Bronze Derby to Wade Lyle, acting captain of the
Hose diamond scjuad.

The derby was presented in chapel Wednesday, with a program
that had Charles i-.IacDonald. PC publicity director telling a short
history of the derby, and giving an introduction to Frank Kinard

\/ I WW D L. • ^11 .i ,^ ,«..^ .
^'••«,l'"'> publicity man, who with MacDonalri evolved the idea of
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^ronzmg ..i the abducted derby, woodcock was in turn introduced

_ r _^ _L 1 :
ij^umuci i.J i,y Kinard, and the Newberry captain said. "... I'm going to tell

the truth; it is with sincere regret and disappointment that" I give
this Bronze Derby to you today; but I will sav one thing- that ol
the teams we have played, Pf has been the cleanest."

The derby, a lilc-sized hat with a heavy bronze coating is now
reposing m state until furtlier action can be taken on it for its pres-
ervation.

State Meet Finals at 2 Today
Clemson, Carolina Qualify 15 Men Each;

Rucks, Bird 440 Man, Out for Record

'***•••••**>>»«#••''

Besi i\lhlele to Win

Award on May 21The final.s of the State track meet begin at 2 p.m. today
in Bailey stadium, with a colorful ceremony of raising the
flag and the presentation of the various athletes marching
beh.nd their respective school flags, followed in rapid-fire order by
thf various track and field events.

"""•IS ne.\i weeK lo name the best
All preparations for the handhng of an expected record crowd are all-round senior athlete for the

cor.ipleted, and a narrowed-down field of 53 men will participate ^""^* ^......ni aj,.^.. ..„.. i— ....

for lop honors todav.
»

Featuring in the meet today is the expected duel between Carolina
am: Clemson for top honors. Both schools placed 15 men for finals
competition. Clemson, the defend-

Graduation Set June 2;

Bright to Give SermonAthlete of the year.
That's the honor in store for ..

.some outstanding senior athlete as The Reverend John Bi'i"-ht Th AT P)i n ,u.^r . c
the faculty's athletic committee Hebrew an<l insfruf-tn in tini it^"'' ' 1"

"'^^'^•'^"' ^'^

meets next week to name the best ,
,' , •

"'^tiuctoi m the Old Testament at Union Theo-

first annual Adams Hat trophy
The presentation of the award

will be made at the Block P ban-
tiuet on May 31 in Judd Hull.

ing titleholders, edged out the
Gamecocks in their dual meet ear-
lier in the season by seven points
and the Birds are out for revenge
and the state title.

In the dark horse role today is

the :eam from Furman, who plac-
ed nine men for today's compe-
titirn, and have several standout
distance men yet to sec action in
the mile and two-mile runs.

The individual spotlight falls
on Carolina's .Norman "-Scooter"
Rucks, state iiolder of the 440-
y^rd dash mark sot in 1943. He
spied ot a 518 triumph in the
triiis yesterday, not being
ptj.vhed, and has a good chance
to lower his record mark in the
ran today.

r>ressing him closely fur
tape all the way will come
e;-al other standout men. with
Mo.ngan of Clemson, Janicula o;
Ti-.t Citadel, and Blake Watt of

Watson to Talk

At SCA Service
Reverend J. (.). Watson, pastor

of Calvary Baptist church ol Clin-
ton, Vv'ill deliver the message at
the Student Christian association
vesper service to be held tomor-
row night at 7 o'clock in the cam-
pus amphitheatie.,

ve™r irlJ^s'^eld 'on ^lZ ^'^^^^^ ^^'^'^^^ "^ '^^ ^lue Key
pus which the SCA tias sponsored,
and ends the vesper work of the
organization foi' the school year.

ALT's Win Intramural
Thursday afternoon the Alpha

Blue Key Elects

Crowson Prexy
Ray Crowson, junior from Fay-

etteviUe, N .C, editor of the PaC-
SaC, and a member of Alpha
Lambda Tau social fraternity, was

(Continued on page four)

tlie Lambda Tau volley-ball team
sev- took their fourth title of the year

•by whipping the previously unde-
ifeated Theta Chi six, 21-18, 21-6.
The ALT crew had previously

(Continuea on page four)

and

-^4

national honorary fraternity m a

meeting of the group Thursday,
according to retiring president
Conway Jones.

Frank Hay, junior from Char-
leston, a member of Pi Kappa Al-
pha fraternity, was named vice-

president, and Harry Hicklin, ju-
nior of Richburg, a member of

Theta Chi fraternity, was elected

as the new secretary-treasurer.

Jones also announced that one
more "tapping" for members will

be held in chapel before the end
of the semester. The tapping cere-
monies consist of the picking out
of the chapel
new members;
shown leadership qualities in
school activities during the past »'"
^^^'-

highli'^hts ()

On Track One

Gray Thankful for Railroad
James S. Gray, professor of psycliolugy and romance lanKuagcs,

probably has never ridden on the Columbia, Newberrv and Laurens
railroad lines, but he was a grateful man today for tlie company's
existence.

Thursday night at the Kiwanis dub supper, a pork chop bone
became lodged in his throat, and he was hurriedly transported to
Hays^ hospital. All the prying and fx)king of physician D. O, Rhame

logical seminary, Richmond, \-a., will deiivtr the baccalau-
reate .sermon to the graduating class at 11 a.m. Sunday June 1 itthe First Presbyterian church.

' '

The commencement speaker for the ceremonies to be held Mon-
day, June 2, at 10 a.m. w ill be the Reverend John McSwoen, D.D.,

pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
church of Greenville.

Four men are to receive hon-
orary doctor of divinity degrees
at the ceremonies: Reverend
I.eRoy P. Buriiey, director of re-

ligious education tor the Synod
of .South ( arolina. a giaduatc ol
Davidson; Reverend Frank B
Kstes, pastor of the I irst Pres-
byterian church of Orangeburg,
a graduate .of Presbyterian:
Revererid .lohn E Richards,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Columbus. Oa , and
Doctor Bright.

I>octor Bright is a ^^raduate of
Presbyterian, Union Theological
seminary, and Johns Hopkins uni-
versity, where he received his
Ph.D. He has been on several ar-
."haeological expeditions to Pal-
estine, and has had pastorates at
Durham, N. C, and Catonsville,
Md. In 1940 he was offered the
chair of Old Te-?tament at Union,
where he served until called into
the armed forces, serving as a •

chaplain. Disrhiirged in 1945, he
^''^^ t^k, i^ain his work at
L'ni in.

Doctor .McSvveen, who [a to
make the commencement address,
.served as president of Presbyte-
rian from 192a to 19,'<5, and wa-;
also president of Tusculum uni-
versity, GreeneviUe, Tenn., before
going to his prof •

'

Green\-ille.

Among the candidates Un i,

grees are John Watt, of Thom.is-
ville. Ga., who has the unique dis-
tinction of receiving his B. S. de-
gree here at Presbyterian while
getting an M.D. from Johns Hop.
kins university.

A man who, when called to .ser-
vice, lacked P. semester hours
uf graduating will get his degree
after a six-year lapse, Hen F
Chri.-rtian, of Tate, Ga. Christian

DR. fOIlN M BRIGHT

Meet on Airwoves

Radio station VVCOS, Columbi:i,

will ail- the finals of the .Soutli

meirwh 'T''" Carolina Intercollegiate Track andmen who have
Field meet this afternoon begin-

at 2:30 in order to cover the

the meet.

is

Posina ^°'' * **"•* '" chapel are the new student council officers
"^y^. h^sp'tal. All the prying and fx)king of physician D. O, Rhame Chri.-rtian, of Tate, Ga. Christian

» Reading from left to ritht are Ruth lA>\t Lee secretaryt i ^
\^^^ "^*^ offending bone loose, and Professor Gray went home, ^''"^ fi"'"" ^lere to officers candi-

Pxol Brady, president; and K. M. "Whitey" Morrow, vice-president
""'„ ^^^

^
^""^^ "W^^^^t''. ^'here he earned the

The new ofTle«rs were elected last week by the newly insUlled w-.i.
'^

^f^" lu
^"nsijorled to Greenville yesterday by Mr. Bob " ^ '" '

covmcil. and will serve their term of office until the election next left vTa Laii
^'^ '^'"'"' ""'' ^""'^^^ '^"^ ^"""'^ ^^*^ emergency party

Miss I^ Is a risinir senior from Great Falls, a member of Al»ha i .
^'"'^'"^ his Chevrolet sedan. Mr Hellams raced up the hill into

Pm DelU sorority, and a transfer from Montreal junior ^ll«e ]'^^y^'^\^'''^ prepared to cross the C. N. & L. tracks midway up the
Brady Is treasurer of PI Kappa Alpha social fraternity, a member e^ii V m!

^^'''^ '*"°'^' ^''^ ^'"'^^ ^""^ con.siderably above the
oJ iiie SCA and IRC club*.

^' """"'
, f'/'

"^*^ PavemenI, and the rocking jar of the car over th,. tr.,rks
Morrow is a member of Alpha Lambda Taa Mtelal fratenilt* .nH

*"^'?^«^<^^the bone, and the trip was ealled off.

« »«.ttad member or both t]i« bMkotbaU ud bJeball leimT t». ."'""'i"*
^ ^' ^''^' '^' P^*"* "' »'°"«" *''^ "^^^^ '^"' -" " ^-wr au teams. twenty-c«m piece, and wad k>d«t<i in his emphorius."

required .scholastic time and
now just getting his degree.

McCain Mac.Murray, of 8wan-
nanoa, N, ('

. Ls another man oa
the list of candidates for a de-
rree. and at the same time will
receive his M D from Bowman
Gray medical school, where he
rraduated second In his class.
second to anotlicr PC mao.
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SHORT SNOflTS . . . Now that the Bronze

Derby, like the prodigal son, has returned home

until the t'oatrball season, what's to he done with

it? One solution is to put it in the school safe

where it will be sheltered and unseen, or, perhaps

jinothei- is for some campus organizaztion, say

the gi'aduatiiig class, to have a case built to

house the lid in, with an appropriate plaque, to

tell the story of victory. Placed in some conspic-

uous spot in the library building, the Derby would

catch all eyes, and could become a worshipping

shrine for incoming freshmen.

ABOUT CHAPEL . . . The chapel program

held Wednesday was one of the best organized,

one of the best run-off programs of the year.

The short talks, the acceptance, the ovation given

our visitors showed clean school spirit, or rather

showed ai^v visitors a real example of PC spirit'.

The acquisition of "spirit" really burst out at

that meeting, and gives promise of pre-war gath-

erings for the football games next fall.

TO THE VICTORS ... The Blue Stocking

extends congratulations to the tennis and base-

ball teams for a successful, hard-driving season,

whicb saw the vast majority of the results with

PC on the long end in both sports. The baseball

team, third in the state at this writing, and the

tennis crew, undefeated in South Carolina com-

petition, have given notice of even better things

to come for next year with the two squads los-

ing only four men between them.

FOR THE MEET . . . Although probably said

a hundred times, the man behind the state meet

and responsible for the smooth execution of it

is, of course, Coach Walter Johnson. Through the

years the state meet has been built up from an

insignificant beginning to the big parade of talent

that it now represents. Primarily resiwnsible for

the success of this Palmetto tradition, for the

keeping of the equipment, the entrants, the track

itself, Coach Walter has made another mark in

the long line of outstanding projects that he has

established.

SMYTH INMATES . . . Yawl may get that

i£e cream come Tuesday night if the organization

of Jones, Inc., does not collapse at a crucial mo-

ment. The party was delayed as the big amount

of ice cream had to be ordered. Other students

may recall that this is the prize for the prize-

winning decoration last Homecoming, for which

the residents are just now getting paid off.

BUGS IN THE EAR ... The buzzing sound

that you may be hearing soon is not the whirr

of the local planing mill or the gathering of pol-

len by insects. That, dear reader, is the begin-

ning of the professors' gatherings to decide on

the organizaztion of exam schedule. Remember,

May 23 is the date, now just 13 days off. Aren't

you just overcome?

Paii tke, Pe4i4U4ti Any Takers? 1

By Sivad Lah

The Laurens Garden club has passed on a somewhat con-

fused announcement that it is reciuested that passersby

please not l)Other the animals that are either working or

feeding out front . . . One of our number, namely Greenberg,
tells an excited audience how, with the slight assistance of a lew

Clemson sup[X).ters, stood oH' the entire Furman student body and

pant of the Greenville police dept. after a ball game the other eve-

ning . . . U. S. Hound and his playmates have just about taken over

Ihe campus. One wag has suggest-

ed that we turn over the ''Y"

ouilding completely to them, in-

stead of letting them have it just

at night ... In the.se limes, when
any and everything is under con-

slant attack, sometimes even by

persons who larynxes have no

evident connection with their
brain, I think we should give a

vote of thanks and confidence to

our faculty far their action on

the holiday proposal . . . The cri-

terion of the absenlminded profes-

sor

The Cinema

Review

"The Egg and I" . . .

Claudette Colbert and Fred Mc-

iVIurray join together in a zany

comedy about some city folks who

stories is the one that .goes as transpose themselves to the coun-

follows: The professor, on open-
mg his front door, was startled

when his wife greeted him with a

cry of "my husband," and prompt-
ly ran and jumped from the win-
clow . . . Stone Cole is really try-

ing hard to maJce with the friend-

s!iip with a little baby doll . . . F.

McKissick, senior patrol leader of

Feagles' Eagles, took the boys something
down to the beach last week, perhaps a

try to raise chickens. Although

slightly overdone in some spots,

the constant run of comedy will

keep you laughing from the start

to The End.
Marjorie Main comes in often

as one of the neighbors, and does

her role to perfection, which is

the whole show has

little too much. The
where they participated in various dialogue is sparkling, the scenes

forms of handicraft . . . F. Mayes, are funny, and has an actress in

self-styled World's Greatest Liv-

ing Sport, is under suspicion of

using Vigoro in cultivating his

new chin awning . . . Estes is still

ravin'.; over the new dish he was
served while taking dinner at

Tim's Toe Main Tavern . . . Wool-

Louise Albritton who runs around

in a station wagon and plays for

Mr Mac.
Entirely enjoyable, the picture

is a delightful escape from the

too often heavy melodrama that

Hollywood has taken to in recent

ly worm roseites seived with productions. Situation sequences

stewed grains of yellow shoe peg are run off in rapid-fire order, and
corn . . . Francois Pofellow comes the whole cast does their best to

up with a simple little ditty that put over the roles that they have

goes as follows:

The svveete.^t girl I ever kissed.

Said Billy Holcomb,
Used powdered sugar on her

cheek
Instead of talcum."

been assigned.

"The Egg and I" will go far in

making money, as MGM has done

better than average work in pul-

ling out a far better than aver-

age comedy.

—"Ike Qmekl—

Have a Word
Alph(

VnIo VACANC1€S

i

DON'T
I

ASK ME I

By James Banbury 1

^!?tt.^
,

"i\i»l even in u fral lioiioc?"

Jleite/i'n.4/pL

la Lambda Tau
.lune 1-7 IS the dale set for the li>ta chapter house party to-be

held at Pauley's Island. Plans for the Masquerade ball have been

completed, and the officers for the 1947-41) school year were elected.

They are: Rresident, Roy Crowson; Vice-President, Billy Gresham;

Secretary, Ben Ivey: Treasurer, Mickey Turner.

Alpha Sigma Phi

This summer the fraternity will probably be inactive due to the

anticipated a<bsence of most of the members, but come Jail again the

chapter, under the leadership of President Charles McCord, will

spring to life like a phoenix.

Pi Kappa Phi
At the regular meeting of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, plans were

completed for a house party at Montre;it, N V The party is to begin

.June 2, la.sting for two days.

Regular business was discussed, and tlic meeting was adjourned.

Theta Chi
For the 1947-48 .school year the following men of Beta Psi chap-

ter were elected: Jesse McKee, president; Edmonds Young, vice-pres-

ident; Mikton Tippin, .secretary; Frank Garner, treasurer; atm" .fohn

Bowers, Pan-Hel representative.

The hlaiikrt party wiis a complete • '

(The Blue Stocking welcomes routributions to this eolumii but

reserves the right to edit letters and restrict them in lengrth. The
ideas and opinions are those of the writer and do not necessaril.v

reflect the editorial policy ol The Blue Stodting. Letters must be
signed, but names will be deleted ui>on request).

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

In the humble opinion of one of the more practical thinking mean-
bers of the campus flotsam, let me take this spa^e and time to con-
gratulate Joe Beale of Laurens dorm on a job well started, and
should eventually be well done.

Not everyone on this campus would be willing to gel out in fionl
of the dormitory and be subjected to the jibes of the weaker-brained
members of the student body. I say plant away, keep it in if< imk-
ing good, and it will look better, let 'em rave.

It takes backbone to get out there and be laugheu ui auu .sup-

posedly scorned by your fellow students because of your will to
work, but I say kee|) it up, to heck with the masses!

- A THINKING STUDENT.

Rated All-American by Asfiociated Collegiate Press

Published every Saturday during the school year, except during
or immediately iollouiiig holidays, by the student body of Presbyte-
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Application for entry as ^rcond-clasii matter i.H pending at the
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The sanctum is in a turmoil this

week.
Richard and I were assailed by

one of our Bouncing Bombshells
one day, and she said that, repre-

senting The United Coeds of the

Confedei'acy, she had been elected

as a committee of one to alter a

situation arising in The Blue
Stocking: she says that there is no

news in the paper.

We must have some news.

The first item of news is from
the "United Danish Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America Ga-
zette," where on page 49 is the

article, "Should Kuwait Imigrants
pay $3.50 for a ticket to hear
Henry Ford, Jr., and his new six

and eight?" This article was writ-
ten by Raymond W. Clamberford,
whom you will remember as the

author of the novels, "For Whom
the Mares Foal," and "Forever
Am'bergris," the story of a spa-
vined whale who didn't want to

sing at the Met.

For more news of the week, we
culled the "Southern Forensic and
Tobacco Auctioneers Weekly,"
which had an editorial on a fas-

cinating subject, "Should the Plu-
ral of an Indian's Papoose be
Called a Papeese'.'" This was by
agricultural editor Westcreek
Stobler, who used to be a weight
salesman, and has sold four bus
stops, 14 R. R. signs, two "STOP"
signals, and a pause for station
identification to the Mutual Broad-
casting company.

The "Tuesday Evening Re-
view of Saturday's News," the
'.Magazine for h a 1 1 - w i 1 1 e d
braliemen, " had another bit of
news I know the thinking coed
will cherish. "Get rid of the
Hungarian half - cast mission-
aries in Attapulgus, Ga " This
pertinent question is hot on the
fire today, and one needs to ex-
pand his knowledge on the situ-
ation.

Miss Arlean Bd, of Rye, N. Y..
IS another author whom we should
read to 'keep up with the news.
Her latest effort is one of grandeur
stJeculation, one just full of news,
"Why polo balls are made of wil-
low wood," a sequel to that other
best seller of hers, "The Yegg and
I," and her non-ficrtion best, "Rob-
inson Shapiro," the story of a ma-'
rooned hardware salesman in the
petrified forest. Miss Bd has the
distinction of being the only wo-
man to attend Harvard university,
but with reservations. She was in
a bottle; she has two heads.
No analysis of the news would

be complete without a scanning
of today's report from Walter
Lynch well, who came to this
country from the Malay penin-
sula, earning his passage over on
a Swiss cattle boat, singing the
cattle to sleep every night with
"Acro.ss the alley from the Ala-
mo," which he did with two no
liccs from the bulletin board, and
a -series of Block "P" dub nnes.
That should hold 'em.

^4 »
Huh!!

— by Hughes
A SnH Note L.ast Saturday's game with Newberry

• • ' brought the Derby back to PC. It was
a good game, hard fought and clean. However, we tuned in

that night to .see what Frank Kinard, the Newberry pub-

Hcity man, would have to say on his nightly broadcast (a

broadcasit which in the past we had enjoyed very much). After sum-
marizing the game, he added a statement which ran very much like

this . . . "We don't know where Larry Weldon gets his umpires, but

they could have been belter, much better." Now, Mr. Kinard, isn't
' that a heck of a thing for a sports

announcer to say. Your program
dropped about fifty per cent on

that one. By the way, does your

sponsor stand ready to back your

slander'?

Minus Two '^^ "°^^ ^°'*''^''

beating in the last couple of weeks
—gone from the worthy ranks are

baseball mentor Larry Weldon
and the able tennis professor, Bob
Murray. Weldon took leave last

Saturday after the Newberry
game to lake over his new duties

in Sumter where he will coach

the Sumter Hi grid teams. "Coon"
left PC after doing a fine job of

leading the Hose to 11 victories,

five defeats and one tie in college

competition.

Murray, the man who made
post-war tennis dreams come true,

vacated his position in order to

fulfill a contract as a private pro

at a club on Long Island, N. Y.

With only two defeats to his credit

this year, he can leave with the

satisfaction that he has done mucn
to put PC back where it should
be in the tennis world. The best

of luck to both of these fine
coaches.

State Tennis Meet Thursday;

Hose Favored to Retake Title

Hose Nine Tames

Mercer Bears,4-1

Erskine Downed
In Last State Win

I.i the last game of the season

the Blue Stocking nine, behind

the three-hit pitching of "Whitey"

Morrow, defeated the M e r c e r

Bears Tuesday, 4-1, in a pitching

duel slaged on Young field.

The Bears went ahead in the

first inning, scoring one run on

a single and two errors. Sher-

wood, the Mercer pitcher, held

held the Hose hitlcss until the

fifth inning, when Morrow gain-

ed first ba.se on an error, ad-

vanced to second on McKinney's

sacrifice, and scored as (iraham

singled over second base.

Even though Art Prochaska, state singles tillist,

is out of action, the Hose tennis team is the over-

whelming favorite to repeal and give Presbyte-

rian the annual South Carolina Intercollegiate

Tennis meet championships for the sixth lime in

a row.

Callaway tennis stadium is the place; the

dates are May 15-17, with entrants from all of

the nine state, schools expected.
V

Back once again to defend their doubles title

crown are Kay Kaiser and Jack Wilkinson, who
hold the position by virtue of the win in 1943.

Presbyterian is undefeated in the stale, and
holds a record of 18 wins and two defeats, those

losses coming from the strong Kalamazoo and
Duke aggregations.

Thus far, the Hose have beaten Newberry,
Erskine, VVofford, Georgia, Emory, Wake For-

est, N. C State, and Mercer once each, and
Clemson, Furman, College of Charleston, The
Citadel, and South Carolina twice.

With a 13-0 record for state competition, the

Blues, led by Bob Spurrier, should easily repeat

for the crown. Up and coming behind Bob is Kay
Kaiser, Bill Harper, Jack Wilkinson, Leo Mims
and Roy Krouse.

Perhaps the biggest tlireal to the supremacy oi'

the Hosemen in the sport is Krielzberger, the

Wofford flash, who is out to upset the favored
Hosemen and take home a Terrier victory in the

singles. Tom Snell, of The Citadel, is considered

a dark horse for the meet.

The Hose team this year is composed of only
two seniors, Roy Krouse and Jack Wilkinson,
with t\vo members being freshmen, and two of

the others btins second-year men.

The Hose have one match for next weeiv
scheduled before the tournament begins on Thurs-
day afternoon. They meet the New'aerry netters

Monday, whom the Hose have met and defeated
before by a 7-0 count.

Bill Harper, number three man, and one of the

two freshmen on the team, is undefeated in court
play this year. In all the matches the Hose have
had. Harper has taken his opponent in a .smooth
fashion, and will be another tougii customer to

get by in the stale meet.

^o tk^ VicioM. . .

They Will—'^"^'^>' ^""ss the

•' cream of South

The score remained tied until

the last of the eighth inning when
the Blue Socks scored three runs.

Graham and Rollins made it to Carolina's track crop to our front

third and second, respectively, door. The track is in top shape
when a pjay was made for Gra- and if the weather holds good
ham on Burnett's ground ball to maybe a record or so will fall,

snort, which resulted in a wild The race to watch (we think)
throw by Dykes, the Bear caitcher, will be the 440-yard dash. If noth-
and allowed both runners to score, ing happens, the finals should
Burnett added the last tally, scor- find Rucks of Carolina, Walt of

ing on Willis's fly tb center field. PC, and Allen of Clemson toeing

the mark. Rucks will be the odds-

on favorite, but Watt will defi-
Although the Hose lacked

power at the plate. Morrow
turned in his best pitching per-

formance of the season, allow-

ing only three hits and striking

out twelve Mercer batters.

nitely be a strong

Don't miss this race.

dark horse.

R

At Last
—

'^^,^.
^lubby Hose

golf team finally

j; came through. Nothing else need

7 be added.

I
ki Next week the frats can

break out their runners
and jumpers, 'cause the ihtra-

mural track meet is .scheduled to

take place the last of the week.

H
Mercer 100 000 000—1 3

PC 000 010 03x—4 3 3

Morrow and Berry; Sherwood
and Dykes.

Hose 6, Erskine 3

Allen Draughon, tall righthand-

er, hurled a five-hit victory for

the Blue Hose as they defeated

Erskine college 6-3 at Due West
Monday.

The Hose took an eariy lead of

4-1 and held it until the sixth in-

ning, when Erskine tallied twice, ., ,. , , y. , ^. rr.

making the score 4-3. Two Hose '^s first match of the sea.son Tues-

players crossed the plate in the day^ taking over Newberry on tiie

eighth inning, to give the Hose Lakeside Country club course,

their total of six markers. lo-9.

Johnny Hunter, Hose third- The results: Greene (N) de-

sacker, held the hitting honors for feated Caver, 3-0: Cunningham
the day, collecting a single, a dou- (P) defeated Huggins, 2-1; Crow-

ble, and a triple in tou:' times at son (P) beat Waldrep, 3-0; West

Golfers Bogey

Newberry, 18-9
Eureka!
Presbyterian's golf team won

bat.

Birds Outscore PC

Runners in Last Meet
Winning ail but lour lit the 14

events in a dual track meet held Crackin, 3-0.

lE.«t Saturday in Columbia, the

South Carolina track team defeat-

ed the Hose runners, 90-41, in the

last dual meet for both .squads be-

<ore the state meet.

In the mile relay, the Hoae
brought down the house, how-
fver, as the crowd saw anchor

man Blake Watt overcome a 25-

yard lead by the Bird runner

and edge out his opponent by

«l\ feet

Wallace "Gazelle Boy " Walkup
j!«ve the Hose ten points in win-

ning both the 100 and 220-yard

dashes, and Riddle added the oth-

er Hose first place with a 132-foot

hsave in the discus.

Norman "Scooter" Rucks, Caro-

lina's record-holder in the 440-

yard dash, was out with a pulled

leg muscle and did not run in the

meet, although he is expected to

participate here in the state meet

:n.s week-end.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"IJeaulifuI Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

BILLY GRESII.\IVI

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate Ihe Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

Raqueteers Beat

Clemson, 6-1

Score Win Over

Mercer Bears

Clemson's iiu'acling netters were

downed 6-1 by the Hose court

stars Wednesday in Ci\llaway sta-

dium, the victory being the sec-

ond time this season that the Ben-
uals ha\'e met defeat at the hands
of the Blue Hose rackets.

Four love sets were run off,

with Roy Krouse the only Stock-
ing man to be beaten, Krouse go-
ing down to Cook in a hard-
lought, close battle, 7-5, 7-5.

The Bronze Derby came home this week in chapel Wednesday,
being presented by Jlggs Woodcock, the Newberry captain.

Accepting the trophy for the Hose was Wade Lyle, standout right-

hand pitcher.

In the short history of the hat, the Hose have won its possession

two out of three times, taking the first derby game in basketball 44-4'2,

losing the hat in baseball 2-5, and recovering the lid until the fall

by virtue of a tlirilling 3-2 triumph last Saturday

Originally tlie derby belonged to Jimmy Kellett, sophomore of

Fountain Inn, but it was abducted from him last winter by a .New-

berry student. The publicity departments of the two sihools got to-

gether on a plan for the bronzing of the derby as a symbol of the
50 years' athletic competition between the two schools, and it ar-
rived just in time to present it to Newberry after the first baseball
game.

The hat goes up on the block in all three major siwrts, with the
winner getting the derby in football, basketball, and baseball.

Tuesday afternoon the visiting

Mercer tennis team took a 7-0

trouncing from Presbyterian's hot
court crew, with nine love sets

being recorded in the rout.

Led by Bob Spurrier, who elim-

inated his man in two love sets,

the Hose took their 16th win of

the season, and their fifth over
out-of-state competition.

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

(P) took Wallace, 3-0; Jackson
(P) edged Muse, 2^k-^^\ and
Hughes (P) tied with McCrackin,
I'i-lVii.

Greene and Huggins (N) beat

Caver and Cunningham, 3-0; West
and Crowson took Wallace and
Waldrep, 3-0; and Jackson and
Hughes defeated Muse and Mc-

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"Its Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

VV. Main St. Phone 89

PRICE'S
STORE FOR MEN -: SPARTAN BIRG, S. C

113-11.') N. Church Street

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoo Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
JIMMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"OrTFin ERS TO COLLE(iE MEN"

We Welcome You

Sunshine Cleaners

(JIIAUTY WORK
(iUICK SERVICE
JIM,MY (ilLBF.KT

Campus Representative

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

WELCOME.
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'B Furnishings and Shoei

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR t'LUB DINNERS

Drop In Often

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

Our L.ttch-strinK Is On (he Outside

for A (J(mh1 Meal

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(JikmI Meals and Service

m^mmmm wm
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ALT's Win Intramural
(Continued from page one)

wun the touch football, softball

and basketball crowns.

The volley -ball schedule was
run off in a week's time, from
last Friday through yesterday,

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK Oi- MAY 12—17

Monday and Tuesday

The Gujlt of Janet

Ames

Wediu'sday—One Day Only

Hit Parade of 1947

Thursday and Friday

It's A Wonderful Life

Saturday—One Day Only

Swing Hostess

Spoilers of the North

BROADWAY
WEEK Of MAV 11— 17

IMonday and Tuesday

Apache Rose

Wednesday and Thursday

Roaring Lead
Millie's Daughter

Friday and Saturday

Law of the Canyon
Ginger

and in that short space of time
many forfeits and a definite

lack of interest marked the re-

sults of the games.

The Softball league folded with
most teams having one or two
more games to play off, but with
the ALT undefeated and no team
in a position to overtake the lead-

er. The winners had previously

overcome the non-fraternity for

the leadership in the battle of the

undefeated clubs, 21-4.

Scheduled soon are the track

meet, which wlil be one meet
for the entire group in Bailey

stadium, a shimming meet, and
the tennis matches.

In tennis, the present plan is to

ha\'e teams from ecah of the fra-

ternities consisting of six men
apiece, and play each other in

dual matches. Another feasible

l)lan i.s to have a regular elim-

inaition tournament, with one man
being the winner.

State Meet
(Continued from page one)

PC, who placed a clo.se second to

Rucks in the trials yesterday.

Presbyterian has just three oth-

er men left from the trials yes-

terday, but in Wallace Walkup,
100 and 220-yard dash man, and
Bill Beeland and Dewey Riddle,
in the discus and shot, the Hose
have outstanding performers.

Beeland led the qualifiers yes-
terday in the discus throw,
while Riddle came in second in
the shot trials Walkup ran a

smooth 10.1 century in the sec-

ond best time of the day, trail-

ing the flashy Rucks, who is en-
tered in all three of the events,
by one-tenth of a second.

James Lightbody, of Charles-
ton, a veteran referee and starter

who has worked almost every ma.-
jor athletic conference in the na-
tion, will head a long list of ex-
pert officials which will include
Clemson's former all-American

footballer. Banks McFadden, who
holds three of the state track rec-

ords himself,

Clemson has won the state meet
nine times, and have one tie with
South Carolina; while the Game-
cocks have won four. Presbyte-
rian has won four and Furman
one. Newberry, The Citadel, and
Woff'ord, the other teams entered
this season, have yet to win a

team tiitle.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG
GIT OR \YLON

Also New and Ised Rackets

for Sale.

KAY KAISER

COMI'LETE OlTFin ERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
FINE rOl NTAIN SKRVICE

Visi( Us!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SIPPLIES

I'hone 01

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Druj- Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve Ihe Finer (Jualit.v Hostess Ice Cream

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
MM^M*MaiM**iMMMMMMk^^^.,^«a^^M^^>li^A>^MU^^

(^p>ri|hi IV^^ Ijooin fc ^ruu VuiACto Ca

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In I'lint^in Hotel Bulldlnc)

College Students Welcome!

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
EHtabllnhed 1K8« ('apit:U $400,000.00

*7(4ote lllu& BtockUtf Netted Qmck £lziU State Cnaunli/

Distinguished For Its Progress
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State chamoionS "'"'^ again, the 1947 Blue Spurrier, Bill Harper, and Jack Wilkinson.
•* " Hose aggregation lines up
for their portrait. Back row. Coach Murray, Roy Krouse, Leo Mims
Reading left to right, front row: Kay Kaiser, Bob and Art Prochaska.

Fifty-Four Seniors

To Graduate in June
Fifty-four seniors are candidates for graduation, it was

announced this week by Registrar Mrs. Julia Spencer, along

with four honorary doctor of divinity degrees, to be conferred in the

ceremonies June 2, at 10 a.m. on the campus.

The commencement speaker is to be the Reverend John McSween,

D.D., pastor of the Fourth Presby-

terian church of Greenville, and

former president of Presbyterian,

from 1928 to 1935.

To receive honorary doctor of

divinity degrees at eommenre-
ment are the Reverend John
Bright, Th.M , Ph.D., professor

of Hebrew and instructor in Old

Testament at I nion Theological

{*Hanary, Richmond, Va. A
graduate of Presbyterian col-

legf, I'nion Theological semi-

nal y. and Johns Hopkins uni-

versity, Doctor Bright v\ ill de-

liver the baccalaureate sermon
Sunday, June 1, in the First

PrcHbyterian church of Clinton.

Others to receive honorary de-

grees are; Reverend LeRoy P.

Burney, director of religious edu-

cation for the Synod of South
CiiroHna, a graduate of Davidson
college; Reverend Frank B. Estes,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

chu'fjh of Orangeburg, a graduate

of Presbyterian; and Reverend
John E. Richards, pastor of the

(Continued from page one)

200 Students Enroll

For Summer Session

Approximately 200 students arc

expected for the summer session

v/hich will begin June 17 and run

through August 16, during which

period students can make a total

of nine semester hours.

It was announced this week by

Academic Dean B. C. Murdoch

that the following professors will

teach courses this summer; S. P.

Hatchett, Kenneth N. Baker, John

W. Harris, N. G. Whitelaw, and

B. K. Timmons.

Also Bernard H. Boyd. R. M.

Burts, Wilton W. Wise, B. C. Mur-

doch, Edward Nolan, and a new-

comer to the faculty. Miss Bernice

Johnson, of Greenville.

PC's spurrier Meets Chreitzberg

Today at 2 P. M. for Singles Title
Bob Spurrier, seeded first in the South Carolina Intercollegiate tennis meet here in Bailey stodiuai,

meet^ Jack Chreitzberg. of Wofford college, seeded .second, for the singles title at 2 p.m. today.

At 4 p.m., Spurrier and Kay Kaiser, of the Hose, will meet teammates Bill Harper and Leo Miins

for the doubles championship in an all-PC afTair.

Spurrier, number one man on the Hose aggregation that won 16 of 18 matches this spring, ha 1

only one defeat while rolling up __^_^__^_____^^.^____^__^
17 wins, losing out in the first

match of the season to his strong

opponent from Kalamazoo univer-

sity.

Spurrier took two easy matches

before meeting another PC man
in the quarter-finaLs, Jack Wil-

Three New Men

Named to Faculty

At the left ^^ ^"* '^»n<i''"- *t t*!^ '^k'**' 't^ ^'^*- "^^^^ *>** "uc-

wvs the coitui&e priar at the ALT MMqaer»4r •aU.

Additions to the College faculty

reached five this week with the

announcement of three additions

by President Brown. Previously

announced were George A. An-
derson as assistant professor of

Greek, and John S. Glover as as-

sistant professor of romance lan-

guages. *****
A holder o! twj degrees and

two honor awards from the Uni-

versity of Geneva, Switzerland,

and international YMCA worker,

Edouard Patte, has been added to

the College faculty as assistant

professor of French, President

Brown announced yesterday.

Professor Patte will begin his

teaching duties uith the sum-
mer session heginiiing June 17,

Dr. Broun said.

Professor Patte's academic de-

grees are as tnUows: Maturite

Classique (ancient languages),

John Calvin's college, Geneva;
BA, University of Geneva; BD,
Independent Theological semi-

nary, University of Geneva.
His honors; Licence en Sciencf

Kociales et Education, h o n ti r

award in theology uf I'le '^'d Tes-

tament, and honor award in the-

ology uf the New Testament.

He has attended several world

conferences ol the Y.VIC.A as a

delegate In Finland, Hungary,
and ( anuda, and served as gen-

eral secretary of the YMCA In

Clcneva, New Jersey, and New
York He organized "World Y
Toun" for students to provide

exchange of thoughts and initi-

ate vlsltn by American studenta

to European oenteri and campa.

With the outbreak of the war
(Contlpuca on page four)

kinson, whom he eliminated. G-ii

6-2.

In the semi-finals, teammate
Bill Harper defaulted to Spurrier,

leaving the road clear for today's

big meeting with the VVoH'ord

flash.

Chreitzberg warmed up on on

his first two matches, and easily

took McLaurin of Carolina. 6-1,

6-2, in the quarter-finals

Things did not go so easily it^

the senii-finals as he met PC's

Kay Kaiser, though, as Kaiser al-

most pulled the upset of the day,

holding fi\e games to none m the

third and final set, only to see the

steady Terrier star get Tnto high

gear and take seven games in a

row to win 7-5. The first and scc-

weie .sijlit. 6-2, 2-6.

The all-Blue Hose doubles

title today sews up the var-

sity tennis lor the year, as Spur-

rier and Kaiser, seeded first,

marched through everything In

the meet thus far, while Hose-

men Harper and .Minis, unseed-

ed, pulled a mild upset in whip-

ping second seeded Chrlet^berg

and Kennedy, of Wofford, yes-

terday, 6-2, 6-4.

The Hosemen have had a good

year in winning all but two of

their matches, drojiping decisions

to Duke and Kalamazoo. With
only two seniors on the squad, the

courtsters look forward to a good

season next wear, since they keep
the first three men. Spurrier, Kai-

ser, and Harper, losing Jack Wil-

kinson and Roy Krouse.
In winning the team score, the

Hose swept the state meet for the

sixth time with Krietzberg the

> first man from another school in

live seasoas to get to the finals.

Examination

Scliedule

Friday. May 2.">

.Mui'iiiiig

—

Biljle 1, 52.

Afternoon—Bible 2, 11.'i.

Saturday. May 2t

Morning, Spanish 1, 2, 52.

Afternoon— no o-xani.-.

Monday. .May 2()

MorninR— 11:0U MWF cla.^se-!

Afternoon—8:50 TTS tla.-<p>

Tuesday, May 27

Morning—9:45 MWF clas.ses

Afternoon-8:50 MWF cla.<sM

Wednesday. .May 2S

Morning— 11:55 MWF' cla.s.<<es

Afternoon—0:45 TTS tla.^.'Jes

Thur.sday. May 29

Morning— 11 :55 TTS classes

Afternoon- 1 1:00 TTS das.se.s

Kridax. May 30

Morning— 1:4U }\\SV classes

Afternoon— 1:40 TTS classe.*

Bible and Spanish e.xaniina-

tion.s will be heUl in the rooms
indicated below: Bible 1,

Boom 12; Bil)le 52A, Room 1^

Bible 52B. ChafH-liBible 2A,
Room 7; Bible 2B, Boom 7;

Bible 2('. Room 4; Bible 2D.

Room 11; Bil)le 2K. Room 12;

Bible 113, Ro<jm 2,

Spanish lA and 2A; Room
5; Spanish 2D and 2K, Room
12; Spanish IG. 2H and 2C,

Room 7; Spanish IC, 2F. and
52, Room 11.
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As We Mark Time..
This is the last issue of The Blue Stock-

ing for this school year.

Even if they don't want it, this issue of

The Blue Stocking is dedicated to the grad-

uating class, because as part of campus life

we hope The Blue Stocking will remain a

pleasant memory in future years.

We know that it is not without a little

undercurrent of regret thai the graduating

class w-fll file forward to receive their covet-

ed awards for successfully completing 130

semester hours of work. In some mysterious

manner just at that time, PC will become

attached to all of them, and somewhat lump-

throated they file themselves away under

•'(Graduated, vlass of 1947."

From this corner we wish them health and

happiness, ))Ut we know they don't need any

hick wished upon them, for as the first real

I'lOst'War graduating class we think they're

pretty well prepared.

IOR SOME FINAL COMMENDATIONS . . .

Several bouciuets should be thrown before

we close up shop for the summer, as the

work of several persons deserves praise from

everyone.

For the first .semester. Editor Warren

Koon of The Blue Stocking gets our nod for

meritorious achievement, with the official

word coming this week from the Collegiate

Press, of which The Blue Stocking is a mem-
ber, that the first semester paper has gained

a "first class" rating, which is just one rung

below Ail-American rating. Starting from

scratch, Warren did a commendable job, and

laid the groundwork for The Blue Stockings

cf the future.

Leading the student body for most of the

past year was Pitts DeLorme, ex-president

of the sutdent council. Taking a job he was

i^ot too keen on having, Pitts nevertheless

went at it with a will, running the student

affairs as smoothly as could be expected in

the hectic year that is now coming to a

close.

To these, and to many others who are the

leaders of the student body. The Blue Stock-

ing presents a verbal tribute, "Well done."

From Past . .

.

...And Future
From The Blue Stocking of

ten years ago . . .

The local home guard was to

have had a mammoth parade and

review about this time, but it had

to be cancelled as the inspecting

officer landed by mistake in

Clinton, Arizona . . . Copeland
hall, (above McGee's drug store)

was the scene of the Pan-Hel fin-

als of the school year. Back then

the student organizations were
looking forward to the use of the

Clinton armory . . . On the edito-

rial page was the comment that

the only thing wrong with the

present educational system here

at PC was that students had to at-

tend classes. They do break up
your day so ... To wind up the

school year in intramural sports,

the first annual marbles and chess

tournaments had gotten under-

way.
t > 4, t t.

From The Blue Stoc'king

ten years hence . . .

The local ROTC unit was to

have had a mammoth parade and
review aibout this time, but it had
to be cancelled as the inspecting

officer landed by mistake in

Clinton, Arizona . . . The attic of

the Quail and Ale club (over Joe's

Esse) Station) was the scene of the

finals of the social engagements
for the school year . . . The stu-

dent body is still looking forward
to the use of the Clinton armory

. . Students are still bothered
by the fact that the only thing

wrong with cuUege education is

that classes break up their day so

. . . The twentieth annual marbles
and chess tournament got under-
way, witli "Moose" Berry the top

jeecied contestant, followed by
Doris Fuller . . . The wmtier of

the chewing gum contest this year
was Shirley Dawkins, who bit on
300 sticks at one time ... PC play-

ed Clemson f<ir the state title in

baseball one afternoon, PC win-
ning 65-0 . . . The annual Mas-
querade ball wa.s held last night,

with 147 harem girls, 47 ballet

artists and one robot still dancing

away. Due to mold, the annual

appearance of the campus mum-
my was postponed tor the dance

, . Water fountains appeared
on the campus . . . Grass was
growing in front of Smyth dorm
. . . The Blue Stocking, after a

lapse of ten years, began to come
out on Saturday again . . Charles

MacDonald, former PC professor

and publicity man, just (hushed

writing his "iijrd book, "The Lime-
stone Murders," the story of a

worn-out orchestra leader in the

depths of the vSumenan jungles

. . . The "Y" building fell in this

week from rain, while the third

floor of Smyth dorm collapsed for

the same reason . . . Studenfts are

getting ready for exams, which

will be Jiven in the outdoor chap-

el, with studeiiU 30 yards apart,

a difTerent test for each, and a lo-

cal policeman to watch over all.

Paid iAe PeoHo^
By Sivad Lah

In tempo with the New Era that has come to our cam-

pus, T. Graham Bedinger, the newsprint magnate, has of-

fered to donate an undisclosed number of old new.spapers to

the cause. These papers are to be used in the papering of

the walls of Laurens dormitory to complete the decorating motif in

that section ... As the drinking fountains have not been delivered

and with the increasing warmness of thie days, it has been suggested

that the Military department issue each student with a canteen, com-

plete with case. This would tend
Am.

DON'T
ASK ME
By James Banbury

i

To wind up the school year, I

think it only proper that we
should run the revelation of Rich-

ard, for as my trusted assistant

and constant companion he has

lent much to the paper, including

four features, seven news stories,

a motion picture guide, and a col-

umn for Sivad Lah the week the

poison ivy lept on Sivad from am-

bush.

Richard was born of poor but

dishonest parents, the fifth child

in a family of four. With a meager
education, he spent most of his

early years as a somewhat sly

dealer of faro in Reno, Nevada, cap ^x\d
breaking the bank fourteen nights

^j^gg ^p
in a row. It was discovered later "

that his girl, Mary Clamberford,
got the money, but the damage
had been done.

At the age of three Richard

graduated hito the fulifr life

that his loving parents had
brought him up to, that of

hooking tires from automobiles.

He became so adept that he
hooked seven in one minute in

Rye, N. Y , a record that still

stands.

He went West aJter a time, and
took up punching cows, knocking
out 32 in a row, until a big

brahma bull named Death and
Transhguration fought him to a

draw in the Los Angeles colis-

.seum.

to alleviate the situation tempor-

arily, at least . . .

One ot our older students was
seated in an establishment, si-

lently listening to the chatter of

an aged inebrite who was sitting

next to him. Suddenly the old

gentleman questioned the stu-

dent as to his occupation. On
being told that the boy didn't

work but attended school, the

lush scratched his head and, in

amazement, exclaimed, "Good

laud, a great big old, youngun

like you, still in school!"

Someone has made the sugges-

tion that with all the varieties of

talent available, it would only be

proper to stage the first annual

PC dog show. Feagles' Regal Ea-

gles could sponsor such an event,

with the proceeds to be liquidated

among the members.

*****
Francois Pofellow dusts ofT his

gown and prepares to

shop for the year. In

cleaning up, he found buried in

the debris, this revealing little

verse:

LOVE'S LABORS COST
.lim Green, opening a lavender-

scented note, did say.

With smug grin, "Like Samson,
1, my thousands slay."

"I'll declare," quoth Snerd. "So
you do,

And with the ver.r self same
weapon too."

Richard is one of the big

wheeU in the Rotary club, and
haw a seven-iM>int program for

the Klks In society he has
racked up wln.s pitching for the

Hackensac'k, N J.. Spellbinders,

but lost the final game of the
season when he was put-out by
a mickey Ann at the bag, some-
thing incidentally, which nuul«
the bag enroll at the Inlver-
kity of South ( arolina.

Majoring in wallpapering,

(Contlnuea on page four)

he

REMEMBRANCE OF THINGS
PAST . . .

The portrait of George Calvert,

Lord Baltimore, that sardonically

gazed acro.ss the campus from atop

one of the earthmounds on the

"Y" lawn . . . Skinny Bettis with
bare feet stretched across the

b<joth in the Cafe listening to the

latest Smoky Mountain Calypso,

"JoUie Blonde" . . . Wm. P. All-

man, attired in the suit that Klag-
horn .fwore he wouldn't wear,

complete with a claw-hammer
coat, doing his version of the gy-

rating grasshopper bounce . . .

The boys who so devotedly en-

gaged in the little sport of rattling

the African dominoes . . . The T-

birds, led by "Swamp Rat" Keith,

holding a midnite concert on

£.elte^-fiUi
To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:

"Saiy It With Flowers." This is a common advertisement and one
which on some occasions may be very appropriate, but perhaps it

may not be the best way to say it always. At least, one person did
not think so. He would have said, '"Say it with Souls."

Strange as it may seem, yet it is entirely possible to make an
investment in souls, and there was the hope in mind when it was
suggested that friends refrain from contributing floral offerings for
the funeral of Rev. A. S. Maxwell and start, instead, a memorial
fund to aid in bringing more Indian children within reach of tha
gospel of Jesus Christ.

. . . Flowers fade and are gone forever, while souls live on eter-
nally where rooted in Christ.

. . . One person, if he could speak today, would say that you have
given the choicest gift to anoint him for his burial by contributing
for the cause of Christ and the advancement of His kingdom in the
benighted lives of the Indian children of the mission station where
he gave twelve of the best years of his life, and desired to pass his
last days there in service. He had met sin-sick souls and saw what
the power of the Gospel could do. He realized that money spent in
the advancement of the Kingdom paid the greatest dividends, and
that the work cannot go forward without it.

Therefore he would far rather you had made this contribution
than to have banked his grave with beautiful flowers. You have made
the wise choice and for him who cannot speak, the children and I
wish to express to you, members of the faculty and student body of
Presbyterian college, and other friends, our gratitude and appreci-
ation for this splendid response to a great cause, which is worthy
and was dear to the one you have honored, and to those who speak
for him. —MRS. A. S. MAXWELL AND CHILDREN.

Iha Qneehi-

Wave a Word
Most of the fraternities on the campus are preparing to adjourn

to the beach to continue studies of nature and wildlife. Some will
be closed nationally for the summer, while others will not. Some
will be at the beach for two days, some for longer, some not at all.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The new chaplain of the fraternity is J. C. Chesnutt, with John

Neville elected alternate. Hank Davis is the pledge master, and ha
is to serve as an adviser to the pledges of the fraternity.

Walter Johnson has plans underway for obtaining an appropriate
illuminated sign for the entrance to the fraternity room.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mr. William "Wild Bill" Haithcock, of the Bennettsville Haith-

cocks, was put through the chapter's pledge ceremony at the last
meeting of the fraternity.

Further progress was made on the house party, which will be at
Myrtle Beach from May 30 through June 6.

Theta Chi
Formally initiated into the fraternity last Monday night were

pledges Sam Sumner and Tom Rourk.
The fraternity's junk shop, formerly known as the Blue Room,

now has a record collection of ginger ale bottles in it, surpassing the
old record of 1,984 by one.

IsAQUIZ?
1. What is the 20th higliest mountain in the world?
2. How many hotel.s are there in Tanganyika?
3. How many wave lengths is equal to one meter?
4. What is the size of the largest sawfish ever caught?
5. W'hat was the score of the 123 Army-Notre Dame foot-

ball game?
Who is the Sultan of Zanzibar?
What is the area of Liechtenstein?

How many Indians are there in New York city?
9. How many railroad stations in Afghanistan?

10. How many cubic inches in a cranberry barrel?

ANSWERS:

G.

7.

8.

Smyth veranda . . . "Bubbles"
Burgess, who is recognized as a

past master at the various little

parlor games of chance . . . Won-
der it Ray McDonald has forgot-

ten the way to Laurens? . . . Julia

Reveretaylor's midnight ride ^to

Atlanta . . . Keith Hill's clever

manipulation of his lunch hooks
. . . Fieldgoalstein Fountain's fa-

mous foodstuffs, tasting mighty
good around midnite.
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Herb Rollins Is Named I

Best All-Round Athlete
Herb Rollins, senior athlete from Lake City, has been named by

the faculty's athletic committee the winner of the first annual Adams
Hat trophy, to be presented at the Block P banquet on May 21 in

Judd hall. %

Herb has been an outstanding athlete since his freshman year,

when he came in with the class of 1941, seeing his education inter-

rupted by the war but coming back in 1946. During his four eligible

>. years Herb won fifteen block let-

I Hose Nine 2nd in State Loop

%

HERBERT ROLLINS'

Hose Tracksters

Place Fourth

use Wins
With Rucks

South Carolina's co-favored

Ge.'necocks copped first place hon-

ors in the South Carolina Inter-

collegiate track and field meet,

he!d in Bailey Stadium last Sat-

urday. But seven "iron man"

Presbyterians came in fourth and

ur?:overed potentialities which
precise to put the Blue Hose in

at least second or third place in

next year's events.

Conceded only an outside chance

to place among the top lour of

seven teams entered, the Hosemen

amsssed 17 total points to the

University of South Carolina's

63 1-10, Clemson's 56 2-10, Fur-

man's 23, The Citadel's 3 '2, and

NcA'berry's 1 in the meet, staged

last weekend for the 20th year.

Big Bill Breland, Hose junior,

wai> a sensation in the discus

throw with a winning toss of

138 feet, S^'i inches, only four

feet shy of the 142 ft. record.

Korman "Scooter" Rucks, star

Carolina sprinter, was the indi-

vidual high scorer, running up U
points.

No records fell, but Rucks, run-

n;.':g the anchor log of the victo-

rious relay team, was unofficially

timed at 48 seconds for 440 yards.

He made up a 35-yard deficit and

paired Allen of Clemson to win
fcr the most spectacular achieve-

ment of the meet.

The Blue Stocking squad does

rvA lose a single man by gradu-

ation this year.

VV.nning in events for Presby-

terian were: Discus: Bill Beeland,

first, Dewey Riddle, third. Dis-

tance, 138 feet, 6% inches. 100-

ya.'d dash: Wallace Walkup. third.

Winning time, 10.2. 440-yard

d2?h: IBake Watt, second. Win-
n.-ng time, 51.2. Pole vault: Bob
Hughes, third. Winning jump. 11

feet, 10 inches. Shotput: Dewey
R:'Jdle, fourth. Winning distance,

45 leet, 3-i inches. One-mile re-

lay: Wallace Walkup, Dick Lind-

sey, Carl Hill, Blake Watt, third.

Winninfi time, 3:33.7.

One of the largest crowds in

the history of the meet attended,

with some 2,500 rabid tans in at-

tendance for the meet.

ters, gaining letters in baseball,

basketball, and football all four

years, and in track for three

years.

Handicapped somewhat by a
bad knee last football season.

Herb still came out the second
highest scorer in the state, and
was the backbone of the Hose
T-1'ormation attack with his

shifty running, accurate pass-

ign and tremendous punting.

In basketball, Herb performed
at guard, where he made honor-
able mention for all-state iionors

on a team that won only five of

15 games.

In a batting slump this past

baseball season, he nevertheless
stood out with his outstanding
work afield, helping the Hose
to a good season.

The trophy to be presented is

from the Adams Hat concern,
who, with the help of Jack Demp-
sey, is putting out the trophies for

the outstanding senior athlete in

each school in the country.

Golfers to Enter

State Tourney
A foursome of Presbyterian

golfers will enter the state golf

tournament to be held at the

Spartanburg Country club begin-

ning Monday.

Representing the Hose in the

annual meet will be Horace West,

George Cunningham, Hank Caver,

and Ray Crowson.

The Hose linksmen took the

measure of Newberry, three out of

four matches this year, while
dropping decisions to Furman and
Wofford twice and Clemson once.

Block P Banquet

Wednesday Night
Wednesday evening at 7:30

o'clock the annual Block P ban-
quet will be held in Judd hall with
Dr. James C. Kinard, president of

Newberry college, as the principal
speaker.

The first post-war affair v/ill

feature the presentation of the
Adams Hat athletic award to Herb
Rollins, senior athlete, who was
selected by the faculty committee
on athletics.

President R. E. Wilson of the
Block P club will preside over
the ceremonies and will lead the
presentation of certificates in ath-
letics to men who have earned
Block P's this year

With a record of 10 wins, five defeats and a tie

in college competition, the Blue Hose baseball

team closed a successful season by whipping Mer-
cer 4-1, coming out with a seven-won, four-lost

record for state competition, placing second in

the standings to Clemson's champions.

During the campaign the Hose whipped Er-
skine and Carolina twice, and Wofford, David-
son, Newberry, Furman, Catawba, and Mercer
once each. In winning the second Newberry
game, the Hosemen became the possessors of

the Bronze Derby until football season.

The team started the season off rather badly,
with losses to Wofford and Clemson, and a 12-

inning tie with Catawba sandwiched in between.
But with several e.xhibitions under, their belts,

the Hose got into high gear, and took four games
straight before losing to Newberry, 5-2.

All told, the Hose won ten games while drop-
ping only three after the false start they had got-

ten off to. Coach Larry "Coon" Weldon brought
the team around into shape, and the diamond
charges went off to the races, with only Clemson
having a better reocrd in the state.

Freshman Allen Draughon led the pitchers

from a percentage point of view, having a per-
fect record in college baseball with wins over
Carolina and Erskine and no defeats. Wade
Lyie came up with two wins and a single loss,

and Morrow and Raines had three wins and two
reverses apiece.

The leading Hose batter was second baseman
Hal Graham with a .379 batting average, follow-
ed by centerfield Choc Burnette at .356. John
Hunter, third-baseman, baited .333 for the season,
and rightfielder, Howard Willis, joined the select
group, batting an even .300.

The team averages:

AB H AVE
Graham 58 22 .379
Burnett .. 59 21 .356
Hunter 54 18 .333

Willis 60 18 .300
Allred 7 2 .285
Draughon 8 2 .250
LyIe 18 4 .222
Raines 20 4 ,200
Berry 54 10 .185
McKinney 63 11 .174
Rollins 65 9 .138
Logan 62 8 .129
Morrow 12 1 .083

Huh!!
— by Hughes

There are three names which stand out like sore thumbs, thanks

to Charles MacDonald. Of course they are "Operation Moon" Caver,

"Wonder" Willis, and ''Gazelle Boy" Walkup. These three have done
a great deal to make the citizens of South Carolina and surrounding
states conscious of the fine teams which PC has put out this past
year. However, the man behind the pen,- Charlie Mac, is the insti-
gator, promoter, etc. He has done a noble job and for getting my
name in the dailies, I thank him.

Runners may come and go, but boys like ''Scooter" Rucks, the
use demon, only get here once in

'

a while. He made the 2500 fans i, . j > , ,

at the "Little Olympics" last Sat- J^ ^^^.'^''k
.^' '^'!''>

down he

urday sit up and whisper in
^""^^ that^ birds scratch, not dig.

amazement. He is without a doubt » * »

the finest running machine to do CHIT-CHAT
We are definitely looking for-

ward to watching Bob "Moscow"
Spurrier take the state singles
championship today.

Ray McDonald is now manager-

duty in these parts in a long time.
< » * • «

BEELAND MAKES
A BIG HEAVE
Next to Rucks in the glory lime-

light, in our opinion, was Mr. Bill '^^^'^^ of o""" victorious netters.

Beeland. It seems that Bill spot- ^^'^ doing a fine job.

ted a bird digging (a bird does What! The clubby golf team
dig, doesn't it?) on the back ^o" another one. No kidding?

stretch of the track just as he Who'd they beat? Newberry. Oh.

stepped into the ring for his See you all next when we ride

throw. Quick thinking "Baggy" '^^ Tigers on the rail. That's all.

knew that if he didn't do some- ^ 8'^'^ "P-

thing that bird would dig a hole
big enough to swallow Blake
Watt, who was preparing to do
his stuff in the 440, with the hole
right in the middle of the track.
Bill wound up and let go, the
crow roared, and the disc dropped
a few feet this side of the track
with a loud thump, causing the
"digger" to hunt for a safer sod.
Of course, Bill was happy because

Golfers Defeat

Newberry 3 Times
Presbyterian's clubby golf team

made it three out of four over

Newberry's linksmen, by beating

them on the Lakeside Country

club course, le'-j-lOVa Thursday

afternoon.

The results: Caver (P) defeated

Greene, 2-1; Huggins (N) defeat-

ed Cunningham, 2-1; Crowson (P)

beats Pitts, 3-0; West (P) blanked

Hodge, 3-0; Waldrep (N) took

Jackson, 2-1: Muse (N) beat

Hughes 2ii-l»/2.

In the doubles play. Caver

and Cunningham (P) took Hug-
gins and Greene, 2-1; Crowson
ajid West (P) beat Pitts and
Hodge, 3-0; and Waldrep and
Muse (N) took Hughes and
Jackson, 2-1.

Tuesday the third match with
Newberry was played, with the

Hose clubbing out a 21-6 win.

George Cunningham was the
medalist for PC with a score of

78, with Green of Newberry card-
ing a 75 for the low score of the

day.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S iVIEN'S SHOP

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Phone 77

BILLY GRESHA.VI

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinjf Is On the Outside— Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY^S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

PRICE'S
STORE FOR MEN -:- SPARTANBURG, S. C.

113113 N. Church Street

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
rhone if

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It 18 a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ary Need«. Everything needed for the classroom you will

And here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publiflhers •:• Printers -:• Stationers
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General Fraser Heads College Campaign
Accepts Chairmanship of Endowment Drive;

Organizational Work io Begin September 2

Brigadier General Joseph B. Fraser, prominent business

man of Hinosville, Ga., has accepted the general chairman-

ship of the Presbyterian college Endowment Fund campaign, which

will be coaductod among Presbyterians in the Synods of South Caro-

lina and Georgia.

General Fraser is a veteran of both world wars. In the late war

ne saw service, first in the Pacific theater where he commanded the

161st anti-aircraft group, which was originally composed of lighting

men from Georgia. After eighteen -

Graduation
(Continued from page one)

First Presbyterian church of Co-
lumbus, Ga., a graduate of David-
.'^oii college.

The baccalaureate service, at

the First Presbyterian church of required number of semester

Clinton, will begin at 11:00 a.m. of semester hours work from last

The graduation marks the first summer, the group that finished

real post-war graduating class, in January, and those who finish

with students who finished the next week.

Quit Esking
(Continued from page two)

recently got everyone plastered in

a demonstration at the Clintoa

armory, and at which time he

climbed into a water tank, re-

marking, "Boy, was I tanked."

From this we get the expres-

sion, "Boy, was I tanked."

Thus passes the school year.

months service in the Pacific,

General Fraser was assigned to

the European theater in command
of the 23rd anti-aircraft group at-

tached to the XV corps.

Since the close of the war
General Fraser has resumed the

Faculty

active manuRement of the Fra-

ser Lumber rompaii.v and Fra-

ser Bros.. Inc., beinij president

of both concerns.

For some years General Fraser

has been a trustee of Presbyterian

college, which is owned and con-

•.rolled jointly by the Synods of

South Carohna atid Georgia.

CASINO
WEEK OF MAY 19—24

Monday and Tuesday

The Trouble With
Women

Wednesda.v—One Day Only

Private Affairs of

Bel Ami

Thursday and Friday

My Favorite Brunette

Saturday—One Day Only

Fun On A Week-end

BROADWAY
WEEK OF iM.\V 19— i I

.Monday and Tuesday

My Darling Celmen-

tine

Wednesday and Thursday

Colorado Kid

Magnificent Rogue

(Continued from page one)

he served as secretary of the War
Prisoners' Aid of the YMCAs with

service in Europe. Since June,

1 946, he has done home mission

work with Congaree Presbytery.
« « * * «

Francis P. Thompson, and ex-
Marine and for six years football

c'oac'h at Laurens high school, has

oeen added to the College faculty

as assistant professor of econom-
ics, President Brown announced
'. his week.

IMr. Thompson received the

BA and iVIA decrees in econom-
ics from the Iniversity of South
Curolina and is at present cn-

Raged in graduate work toward
tlie Ph D, degree at Duke* uni-

y versity.

He i.s a native of Coronaca anri

served in Marine corps intelli-

gence and as a radar technician

during the war. In addition to

coaching duties at Laurens High,

he taught mathematics and book-
keeping.

He is expected to assume his

duties here with the fall session

in September, Dr. Brown said.*****
Richard G. Dusenbury, at

present doing graduate work
and serving as instructor in

English at the University of

South Carolina, has been named
to the College faculty as instruc-

tor in English, President Brown
announced yesterday.

IVIr. Dusenbury will begin his

teaching duties here with the fall

session in September.
He is a recent AB graduate in

English of the Uni\'ersity of Soutli

Carolina where he ranked second
on comprehensive English tests

ainong a class of 390.

As an undergraduate at South
Carolina he was a member of the

Student Honor council and the

intercollegiate boxing squad.
He served during the war as a

second lieutenant in the Marine
corps.

VVEECO.ME,
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

Friday and Saturday

Land of the Lawless

Ghost Goes Wild

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

^^l' .\ppreciale the Pat-

ronauc of the College

I'roft'.ssors. Studcnt.s and

I'raternlties.

BISHOP & WALKER
'The Rexall Driiu Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

o

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

.

.

^1«vChesterfield
ALL OVER AM ERICA- CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS 1

Z ^- Copyrnbi 11M7 Luom * Mrui ToMoO) Cu.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College students Welcome!

M. S. BAILEY & SON, BANKERS
EstablJHhed 18H6 •:• Capital $100,000.00

.

Blue Hose Meet Tigers at 3 p. m. Today

Qliu ^lockln^
Volume XXVI

Distinguished For its Progress
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Pan-Hel Sets Social Dates;

Wilkinson Elected New President
Jack Wilkinson, Kappa Alpha, was elected president of

the Pan-Hellenic council Wednesday night at the first meet-
ing of the school year for the organization.

Other officers named were Sanford Howie, Pi Kappa Phi,

vice-president; Ed Walters, Alpha Lambda Tau, secretary; John

Bowers, Theta Chi, social secretary; Lamar Hicks, Alpha Sigma Phi,

treasurer. The Pi Kappa Alpha
"^

representative ,upon his election

by the fraternity, will serve as

assistant treasurer.

The council announced the fol-

lowing schedule for fraternity so-

cials:

Alpha Lambda Tau . Sept. 23

Pi Kappa Phi Sept. 24
Alpha Sigma Phi Sept. 25

Pi Kappa Alpha Sept. 30
Kappa Alpha Oct. 1

Theta Chi Oct. 3

Speaks Tomorrow
At SCA Service

Undredictable Stockings Depend on Passes;

Are Heavy Underdogs in 29th Meeting
Today is the big day, and Presbyterian collegp's Blue

Stockings journey to Clemson to meet the upland Tigers in

the 29th renewal of their ancient feud.

The Blue Hose, victors in but four of the meetings, are
once again the definite underdogs, but once again that undefinable
thing called "spirit" or fight, or what have you, will tend to make the
game closer and harder-fought than the sizes of the two schools
would indicate.

For the Clemson crew, as last year, Bobby Gage runs out of his
single-wing tailback slot as the top threat that the Tigers can ofTer.

Gage, a whirlwind on defense, is

ItOTC Officers

Named for Year
student officers for the first se-

mester of the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps unit at the Col-

lege were recently announced by
Lieutenant-Colonel Powell A. F"ra-

sr, professor of military science such names as Phil Prince, tackle,

also a capable passer and better

than average kicker, and it may
well be, "As Gage goes, so go the
Tigers."

They've got other names in

the backfield worth pic'king out;

fullbacks Rod Brisendine and
Tom Reynolds, blocking back
John Moorer, and wingbacks
"Hootchie" Morgan and Bobby
Williams.

From end to end, the Clemson
line is a sturdy outfit, and led by

New Sergeant Added

To Military Staff

With the arrival of Master Ser-

geant Bertram A. Avery, of An-
niston, Ala., the Presbyterian col-

lege staff of the Reserve Officers'

Training corps includes two for-

mer army officers among its en-

listed personnel, according to Lt.

They emphasized that both Col. Powell A. Fraser, professor
weeks of socials were "quiet," and of military science and tactics
that no rushing would be permit-
ed until the rush period which
begins with the ALT smoker.

The smoker schedule:

Alpha Lambda Tau Oct. 7

Pi Kappa Phi Oct. 8
Alpha Sigma Phi Oct. 10
Pi Kappa Alpha . Oct. 14

Kappa Alpha Oct. 15
Theta Chi Oct. 17

The quiet period will be re-

M-Sgt. Avery is a former cap-

tain in the corps of military po-

lice, attached to the 80th Infantry

division.

Added to the staff last year was
M-Sgt. William N. Quinn, of Shel-

by, N. C, a former lieutenant-

colonel who distinguished himself

in combat in Europe as a battalion
commander with the 100th Infan-

and tactics.

The battalion commander for
the first semester is Cadet Major
James E. Allred, of Belton,
while cadet captains are listed

as James E. Furr, of Clinton;
Charles VV. Galloway, of Gold-
ville: David R. .Moorfield, ot
Lancaster; J. C. Chestnutt, of
Moultrie, Ga.; Ben F. Ivey, ot
Cheraw; Herbert Lindsay, of
Greenville, and James H. Gil-
bert, of Fayetteville, \. C.

Gaining rank as first lieutenant
in first semester promotions are
Frank E. Walton, of Jacksonville,
Fla.; Rawlinson E. Martin, of
Winnsboro; William R. Madden,
of Cheraw; W. C. Bennett, of Se-
dalia; John H. Hunter, of Clinton.

Also, Jack Vreeland, of Fay-
etteville, \. C; Rion D. Vassey,
ol Timmonsville; George E.
Bruner, of Sumter; Calhoun F.
Gault, of Cireenville; Vance E.
Logan, of Augusta, Ga,, and D,
H. Douglass, of JelTerson.

Gary Cox, center, and John Pou-
los, huge end from Spartanburg,
it is a formidable barrier to face.

The Hosemen. though, also have
a secondary force that bears
watching, and may come close to

outweigtiing ,the Tigers by a few
pounds. Led by standout tackle
Dewey Riddle, speedy 220-lb. ju-
nior from Fayetteville, N. C, and
Herb Lindsay, two-year letterman
J'rom Greenville, at left end, the
Hose are well able to match drive
tor drive.

The Hose stand three deep in

the line, with Bozo Weir and
Richard Bowles battling for the
right tackle spot, and four
guards, Stu Cushman, Calvert
Marsh, .\Iickey Turner, and Bob
Stutts, trying to edge one anoth-
er out for a starting berth.

The McMiUianmen have three
lettermen at center, with an out-
standing freshman center in Jim-
my Puryear. The lettermen in-

clude Tommie Todd and Claude
Howe, either of whom may start.

sumed following the Theta Chi try division.
smoker and will last until pledge Both officers relinquished their
day en October 20. commissions upon termination of

Plans are being formulated for terminal leave and returned to
a Pledge dance after Pledge day pre-war enlisted ratings due to
and for a dance following the "increased opportunities" afforded
Homecoming game on Novem- enlisted personnel in the post-war
ber 7. army.

New Bug Man

Prof Likes P C Spirit

By Milton Tippin

The Blue Stocking went hunting

into the recesses of the Science

building this week to find the new
professor of Biology, Dr. A. B.

Stump, who came to the College

this fall.

For the first part. Dr. Stump

said, "I had heard of the PC spirit,

but it simply had to be felt to be

appreciated."

Dr. Stump, for several years

head of the Biology department

at Flora .Macdonald college, has

also been a contributor to the

Biological Bulletin and the

Journal of the Flisha Mitchell

Scientific society.

Getting back to the genial pro-

fessor, we asked how he felt about

the work here at Presbyterian.

"Well, I thmk that Dr. Hatchett

did a fine job while he was here,

and in particular I'd like to men-
tion how fine the equipment In the

biology lab is."

"At present." ho added, "the

biology department offers only

the minimum requirrmentit for

a major This, of courHe. i.^ due

to the crowded conditions. In

th« future, however, U ii the

hope of both the school adminis
tration and myself to install
more advanced courses in this
department "

M.S., and a Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of Virginia. He is a native
of Emmonton, Md.

At the present he is assisted by

DR STLMP

J. Wallace Barnhill, who received
his bachelor lif science degree

Dr. Stump is the holder of B.S., from Presbyterian in June,

Dr. Charles H. Nabers, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of

Greenville, who recently returned
from an extensive tour of the
troubld areas of Europe, will

speak at an outdoor vesper service
on the College campus tomorrow
evening at 6:30 on the subject,
"Disruptive Forces in Europe.

"

Dr. Nabers, a native of this
county, will also be the speaker
for the evangelistic services to be
held ever.v night next week at the
First Presbyterian church.

To Nominate For

Council Wednesday
Five new Student Councilmen

will be nominated Monday, Sep-
tember 29, in chapel to replace
the vacancies that have arisen
since the close of the last semes-
ter. The election, under the pres-
ent constitution, will be held one
week later, on October 6, it was
announced this week by Student
Body President Paul Brady.

One of the candidates must be
a girl, since the constitution
stipulates that there must be
one, and the nost is \acant now
that Mrs, Ruth Hay resigned.

One must be a senior, and re-

placements must come for Edward
Fowler and Delmas Watson, who
dropped out of school. Fowler was
a junior, and Watson a sopho-
more.

Two representatives from the
freshman cla.ss will also be elect-

ed, to bring the council up to the
full strength of ten members.

Brady also announced that
students are to be reminded
that no one fraternity can haxe
more than two representatives
on the council.

At the present time the five re-

maining members of the council
are: Brady, president. Pi Kappa
Alpha; E, M. Morrow, vice-presi-

dent, Alpha Lambda Tau; Jamei
Banbury, Theta Chi; Vance Logan,
Alpha Lambda Tau; and Benson
Cain, Kappa Alpha.

and Rion Vassey, of Timmonsville,
Also, Carol Segars, of Darling- one of the hardest tacklers on the

ton; Robert C. M c K e o w n , of squad.
Blackstock; J. P. Rogers, of Hu-
ger; Edward L. Way, of Orange-
burg; William H. Stevenson, of
Sumter; Bert Bayliff, of Clinton;
Ernest G. Clary, of LaGrange, Ga.;
Frank Garner, of Plant City, Fla.;
and Hoyt L. Sealy, of Atlanta, Ga.

Backfield material galore has
been the surprise package of the
year for Coach Mac and Co.

Despite the loss of Hank "Moon"
Caver and Herb Rollins, the Blues
retained such lettermen as Billy
Gre.sham, speedy scatback, who
performs at either righthalf or

quarterback; Jerry Norton, who
tied for second high scorer in the
state last year; Bo McMillan, from
Jacksonville, a hard runner; and
Wallace Walkup, of state track
meet fame.

For offense and de>pnse at

fullback, the Hose have Bob
Hughes and Boote.v Ivey, both
juniors, both smacking plungers,
both to see plenty of action.

This year's aerial war will be
carried on by Alien Draughon,

, , , ,
, ,

sophomore bullet passer; Choc
budv who have had no experience, Burnett, Clinton product; and a
but would like to try out for the deadeye tosser. Buzz Tedards, who
paper positions can be used by ^^^ shown up well lately in drilii;

the various departments of the
'"^^ ^'" ^V^"^'^'"- sophomore qua;--

.
terback from Cleveland, Tcnn.

jl It looks none too promi.sing up
The paper can use sports report- at Tigertown today, but the Hose

ers, a social columnist, news re- \^'ill be there — nid i,,.,'k m.i* 1',,^

porters, anyone with makeup ex- s"'"P'''ses.

perience, and additions to the

Transfusion Needed

By Blue Stocking
The present staff of The Blue

locking is still temporary, it was
announced today by Editor Jame.^

Banbury, vvho again urges all stu-

dents who have had journalistic

training to join the paper.

Any members of the student

business staff for advertising and
circulation.

Under the present constitution,

the regular election for editor

comes during the second week oi

the second semester, and the edi-

tor then chooses his staff from any
candidates.

476 Students Enrolled
Registration statistics were still

incomplete, although the regis-

trar's office issued the informa-

iMin here today that a new record

III 47fi students have been enrolled

to date in the College.

Of that number, only 13 arc
coeds, the lowest number enrolled
in he College in several years.
Once again the veterans are ex-

pected to be in the vast majority,
although the freshman class has
B greater number of non-veteran
students enrolled.

Fraser IRC Head;

Oct. 2 Exam Date
Charles Fraser, lliiiesville, Ga„

sophomore, was elected president
of the International Relations club
at the organizational meeting
Wednesday evening.

Julian Hicks is the new vice-
president, and Lamar Hicks was
named secretary.

October 2 was set as the date
for the competitive examination
for nii-nihersliip in the club 1 he
examination Is under the direc-
tion of .lulian Hicks Further de-
tails will he announced in a later
issue of The Blue Stocking.

The club adopted the program
committee's plans fur .several in-

teresting programs dealing with
national and international affairs

to be held during 'he iU>»
months. They wiU--
known, capable s

formal student ''

gMk,
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Let's Get Together..
Is everyone ready to buckle down to

the hard task that lies ahead, ready to

face the future for whatever it may

&oId in store for us? Neither are we.

We think, though, that in the course

of a school year, you'll find that old P.

college is a pretty fine place, and after

the freshmen get zeroed-in, even they

will begin to enjoy it, for, compared

with any campus in the South, this is

a pretty liberal place.

Over the length of the term the foot-

ball games will come and go, never to

be forgotten, the fall and winter dances

will be marched out to the armory and

stretched and beaten out, the bull ses-

sions where the fate of the atomic age

hangs in the lialance will be shot; all

these contribute to the making of the

school you want to have. They may not

be the most important, but here in our

tiny world, where a man's soap is not

his own, there is a fog-like blindness

that you can't escape from, can't elude,

as long as you remain within its reach.

Call it what you may, spirit or ghost of

students past, the culmination of years

of echoes from the Locomotive yell will

infiltrate your very outlook of the cam-

pus, and make you one of a combined

bunch of human cells that make for

the unity that has always been here.

It may be the psychological fact that

our campus is so bounded, so shut in

by trees, the land, the surrounding

houses, that you have a feeling of com-

pactness or well-knit harmony once you

get to know Presbyterian. A large uni-

versity, with its rolling lawns, the lim-

itless walks stretching compass-wise,

give it a connotation of industry, boun-

darylessness and coldness that this

school, not as it is now, will ever have.

You can hear it in the answering

replies of students, see it in cheerful

smiles, watch it in action some night

at a bonfire or at a dance; you can't

escape it, and the easiest way out is to

become an integral part of it. It's not

a hard. attitude to take, and it is still,

whether you like it or not, tradition.

The PC spirit. That's our interpreta-

tion of it. We may be wrong, the old

joint may be changing more swiftly

than you can tell. But give it a try,

there's not a thing to lose.

~'^~—'-'-'-'-——-"^

DONT
ASK ME
By James Banbury

t*,..,.——^i...^ t-r-r-^-^^-^^-^-^-^^-^-A

.Uhe ^^eeh6

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

From Past..

.

. . . And Future
From The Blue Stocking of Ten Years Ago;

Monday night in the fiaternity rooms the first meeting of the

jichool year was held.

A report was given on the present condition of chapter president

Charles McCord, wiio was injured this summer in an automobile
accident. It was decided to show our interest in his condition in any
way that we could, through the chapter or individually. At last re-

port his condition was greatly improved.

Kappa Alpha
At the first regular meeting of the fraternity Monday night the

roll was called, and it was found that most of the brothers and pledges
made it through the summer.

The main feature of the meeting was the lengthy discussion of

the house party held at Myrtle Beach this summer; termed a success.

The meeting was presided over by President Dick Martin and
Vice-President Jack Wilkinson.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The present officers of the chapter are Frank Walton, president;

Bob Hughes, vice-president; and F'rank Hay, secretary.

The meeting was very informal, short too, and broke up early.

The most important business that was transacted was the wel-
.•oming back of two old members of the chapter, Doug Meadow and
Harold Patterson.

It was announced in this issue

that "the University of California

football stadium rests directly

over a 'fault' in the earth which
could cause its complete destruc-

tion during an earthquake."
Through no fault of the college

officials, of course ... An inter-

esting item was that "Colby col-

lege may move from its 118-year
old site in Maine to a new loca-

tion two miles away." That's

nothing, the whole school is mov-
ing 76 miles today.

It came to light that "Thirty-
one British students will study in

American universities this sum-
mer." Wonder if they made it

back . . . The "Glo Givot Circus"
was to be heard over WBT on
Tuesday nights at 11:00 p.m. Glo
Givot was a product designed to

raise hair on a billiard ball, it was
that powerful. But who in Helles-

pont wants hair on a billiard ball?

. . . Then, too, John ("The Cop")
Quigley, for forty years an NYU
campus policeman, has been pre-

sented with a mahogany-and-sil-
ver nightstick, the guft of students.
Any day we're thinking of giving
Joe Beale a similar item to keep
his brood in line with.

Headline: "Blue Hose To Meet
Georgia Tech Friday Night."
Chapel was held five times that

week . . . We quote, "Friday and
Saturday (Broadway Theatre),
'Kid Ranger.' Bob Steele shoots
up everything in sight. Need we
say more?" Only one thing: On
that shooting, he missed himself.

Jake Penland, then sports edi-

tor, now connected with an outfit

that shows no improvement. The
State, said in his column, "A star

fell out of Oconee." Today they
will fall up at Clemson, witnessed
by Gage and Co.

From The Blue Stocking of Ten Years Hence:

Pi Kappa Phi

U was noted that the first meeting of the chapter was held, a short
olormal get-together.

Theta Chi

Monday night the chapter met once again, with conamittees se-

lected for the maintenance and preservation of the chapter room,
^ince it was Lammic Thurmond's suggestion, he was made chairman
of the group.

The work of liie summer was re<iB*vd, and a financial report
was made by our summer treasurer, Ed Young.

At this time College officials

are wondering how to get the new
record enrollment of 13,456 stu-

dents into the college chapel . . .

Colby college moved back to its

original site today, they found
that the college stadium was built

over a "fault" in the earth. It was
the fault of the college officials

. . . The college canteen opened
up this week with a new counter
over I4 mile long. Mr. Ed Walters
and family cover the ground ac-
cordingly.

"Kid Stranger" with Bob Iron

is playing this week at the Dead-
end theatre, so called because of

the Wuudeii seats in the plaje . . .

Bob Hughes, back as sports edi-

tor, now that his football eligibility

has run out, says, "A star fell out
of Clinton," Shirley must have
tripped . . . Bob Miller's "T" had
a flat last week, but it was fixed

in time to go to Clemson. As the
last car on the campus. Miller is

to get an atomic bicycle this week
from the Freshman committee.
The watchword of the year is

"It's Raines in '57."

Rati'd All-Amerioan hy Associated Collegiate Press ./
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Published every .Saturday durinR: the school year, except during 4.
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e*rolitia, under Act of March 3, 1879. 9

How many Welshmen emigrated to this country in 1943?
What is the capital of Bhutan?
How many Yaltas make a Smuud?
What is the dominant color in the famous painting, "The Blue
Boy"?
For what is Salome G. Schultz-Diesel note for?
From v/hat does the city of Mlecca get its name?
How many coeds have we got this year?
Why do some' professors carry umbrellas some days?
What is the advantage of a three-way stretch girdle?

SubKriptlen rftte—12.50 per year.

10. Who do you consider the most brilliant man at PC?
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Bl SINKSS MANAGER
Nr«« Editor

Executive Editor

^ EdiM»r

The sanctum is in terrible shape
these days, papers all over the

place, mail scattered all over the

table. It's almost as bad as in the
mess hall. But let me go on.

Now that I've gone on, let us
talk behind my back and see what
has come about this summer while
dust was settling on the Sears,

Roebuck afghan rug.

For one thing, there's a batch
of messages that Garcia never did
remember.

One of them was an epistle

from my cousin Yascha Ver-
boske Johnson, who is a man of

Polish-Malayan parents from
Milwaukee's Chinatown district;

he has been with the circus this

summer, a sword swalower.

Dear Don't,

This has been a fine position
here with the Nightstick & Shil-

lalah. Strangling Bros, circus. As
you know, I'm a sword swallower,
and up until last week I put on
my act in front of the side show,
gulping swords, letting them cut
hairs from my diaphram, and then
bringing them up. I had a good
act, putting three swords, a rusty
army bayonet, a book of safety
pins, and a sharp reply down my
throat all at once, and it got quite
a hand. But now it's, all changed.
I've gone modern.

Yes, sir, the atomic age caught
up with me at last, and now I'm
swallowing not swords, but neon
tubes.

Talk about a hand, talk about
applause! Why, standing there
with the roars of the crowd all
around me, the lighted tube in
my throat; why, I really glow.

Lightly,

Yascha.
And from Cousin Mischa Perto-

pla\sk Gw, my former Irish land-
lady, I got this one:

Dear Don't Ask,
A funny incident happened to

me the other day. I met a girl
on the street. She looked nor-
mal, but at second Riance you
could see something on her tace.
They were dollar signs. It was
written all over her face. %%%.
I politely asked her what was
the point of it. and she told me
that someone had told her that
her face was her fortune.

Heavily,

Mischa.
The last two of importance were

from just a 'later throw over yon-
der, one from Fischa Schrudlu, an
acquaintance of mine from one
of the Siberian salt mines, who
penned:

Dear Fellow Salted,
A funny incident happened to

me the other day. I met a man on
the street, and just about as I was
to ask him for directions on how
to register and figure out what
courses I could take, a black se-
dan roared around the corner and
drilled him with 29 slugs.

Shakily,
Fischa,

The other was of great news
Interest to me. It should be to
you, a.s it comes from Yascha
Clamberford. who has a job ad-
justing derisions that you want
to hang in the balance.

Dear Psycho,
A funny incident happened to

me the other day. As I was walk-
ing down the street, I saw a haul-
ing company swing a huge saife
from an office building and sus-
pend it over the street. Just then
the rope broke, and it fell with
a sickening thud directly on the
head of a passerby,

Crushed,
Yascha.

Hosemen Mee t The Citadel Saturday
Caydets Open in Game Under lights; n i /h i <1' .1
Stocl(ing$ Out to Avenge 6-7 Loss •^'^^ ^^' /<^e^/

Coach Lonnie McMillian's question-mark Blue Hose will

journey to Charleston next Saturday night for a renewal of
their ancient feud with the Citadel Bulldogs. This game will

be the opener for the Blue and White, while the Hosemen
will be encountering their second foe of the season.

This year the local aggregation will be .seeking revenge
for not only a last-minute touchdown that cost them the hard-fought
game last season, but also for a 42-13 mauling they received at the
hands of the Bulldogs in 1942.

Coach Quinn Decker, the Caydet mentor, is the only coach in the
state who has been blowing his top all season about his experienced
sophomore squad, while Coach
Lonnie Mac has been mourning
the less of Hank "Moon" Caver,
Herb Rollins, Dick Kaleel and Otis
Weaver.

Coach Decker's chief hope lies

in the improvement of his tail-

back position, while Coach Mc-
MJllian is relying on a fairly

good running attack from his

"T" formation, and a large
helping of the old-time "PC
spirit."

their

Waterboy's

Views
By Harry Dent

Twist that Tiger's Tail!!

Coach Johnson rallied the stu-

dents' spirits this week when he
announced that we are gonna

\'

Pacing the Caydets in

hopeful tailback spot will prob- twist that Tiger's tail. Quoting
ably be Joe Lewis, a 170-lb. flash Coach Johnson, he said, "We've
.from New Jersey. Sparking the done it before and we'll do it

backfield, too, will be Marty Ger- again Saturday." Yes, sir, it's been
shon, a light but potent load of a long time since we've done it,

dynamite from Charleston, and but if you wan't to see it done
Luke Dunfee, the Bulldog's chief again just be there this P.M. at
ground gainer. 3 o'clock.

Rounding out the opposition's y • ^, it w ii

backfield contenders for starting *^'"^ t>nows Dp Well

posts include Charlie Watson, The '47 Blue Hosemen, through PC lineup are Ralph Tedards and

Charlie Goodman, and Wadere another year's experience and a Choc Burnett, who will handle the

Shahid, former Hose luminary. little more bacon, have assembled passing department.

Back in the line again this year together into a line what am a Marshall Lanter, freshman full-

for the Deckermen will be one of line. back, was affirmed this week as

last year's "All-State" guards, Bill Coach Moye has wasted no time Coach Lonnie's favorite hooter.

Henderson. Their other linemen in ridding the boys of tons of ex-
should consist of Mel Lewis, cess fat. Who's Gonna Be
guard. Ken Dardy, tackle, Harry Already paving his way to fame Little Four Champs?
Webster, tackle, and ends Harry and glory in practice is PC's own „,. „ ^DeWald and Gene Foxworth, and Humphrey Pennyworth, Dewey "'"y- ^- ^
Dale Matthews at the pivot posi- Riddle. "Big Red" possesses all Some ask

Two reasons why the Blue Hose line is not very likely to leak

this season are caught above.
One, on the left, is big "Bozo" Weir, 225 lb. freshman tackle, from

Shelby, N. C, and a rugged customer to handle.

The other, at right, is Dewey (in '47) Riddle, standout junior
tackle, who won his letter last year while knocking down off-tackle

smashes coming in his direction.

Both may start this afternoon, although Richard Bowles, starter

last year at right tackle, is having a battle with Weir lor the starting

position.

tion.

The Hosemen, T- formation
specialists, will be paced by
Billy Gresham and Allen
Draughon at quarterback, with
Bo McMillan. Wallace Walkup
or Jerry Norton at the halfback
posts. Attending to the plunging
shores will probably be Bob
Hughes, while Bootey Ivey will

be depended upon to play a

leading role on defense.

"Big Red" Riddle and Herb
Lindsay, PC's "All-State" material

this year, are two big reasons why
the Hose line will most probably
put up a stone-wall defense

against the Caydets' offense.

Others battling for starting po-

sitions are Bozo Weir and Richard
Bowles at right tackle, Stuart

Cushman, Calvert Marsh, Mickey
Turner and Bob Stutts at the

guard posts, Tommie Todd and

Claude Howe at center, with a

little surer thing at right end in

the peison of Howard Willis.

Coach McMillian has partial-

ly lost his aerial attack, but

Ralph Tedards and Choc Bur-

nett show good promise of re-

viving it from too great a slump.

Game time is set for Saturday

night at 8 o'clock on Hagood-John-
son field.

to be added.

The JVs are currently running

singlewing plays to get varsity

Nov. 21

derson.

Presbyterian Junior

N. C.

Clemson "B" at An-

EXPERT RADIO
SERVICE
on any

HOME or ACTO SET

Clinton

Radio Service
REAR OF L. B. DILLARD S

MEN'S STORE

M. A. Garrett, Prop.

of course!

how does Newberry
that Humphrey lacks" in the way At into the picture. Well, all I can

of intelligence and a good-looking say is just that Newberry doesn't

wife. fit. It's true that may be the In-

Also adding strength to Presby- dians have improved, but the

terian's inpenetrable left side of Hose haven't fallen off the bencn
^^^^^^^ j^^^ Clemson plays

the line is Greenville's own Herb by any means. Last year PC *

Lindsay. Last season he tied Jerry should have toppled the Redskins The schedule thus far:

Norton for second place high- by three or four TDs, but due to

scorer in the state and shows equal injuries and poorly played game, college at Maxton
promise this year with another we barely eked out a victory,

year of experience behind him. Yes, we'll do it again, even it

»» /. 1 . «^,i Jake Penland doesn't think so.

Backneld Glances -— —
The Hose backfield is light this

year, as always, but possesses the

T-^formation's best charac-teristics

of speed, deception and smart
quarterbacking. A few of the

speedsters include Jerome Norton,
Wallace Walkup, Ken McCutcheon
and last, but not least, or vice

versa, Joe Weingartner. Leading
the team in the intelligence de-
partment are Billy Gresham and
Allen Draughon. Danny Moore,
scatback fresiiman, may be delin-

ed as or Swivel Hips of '47, al-

though the entire backfield is

pushing him closely for the title.

Also, not to be forgotten in the

Weir Heaviest;

It's Riddle in '47

Names make news, and the

Presbyterian college Blue tSock-

ing gridmen, who open with

much-improved Clemson today are

no exception.

Big news with the Hose is let-

terman tackle. Dewey Riddle, of

Fayetteville, N. C, a Purple Heart
veteran who is assured of a start-

ing berth. Presbyterian fans are
saying he's the man to watch this

season, use the motto: "It's Riddle
in '47"

. . . Heaviest man on the

Lonnie McMillian-coached team
is Bozo Weir, newcomer from
Shelby, N. C, who may draw the
other opening tackle position. His
weight: 225 pounds , . . Most dec-
orated gridman in war service

was guard Ray Crowson, senior

reserve drom Fayetteville, who
was a captain in the Infantry, won
the Distinguished Service Cross,

Silver Star, Bronze Star, and Pur-
ple Heart.

Outstanding freshman backfield

man is Norman Eubanks, Clear-

water, Fla. At 185 pounds, he
passes, runs, kicks, may be the
added weight spark needed in the

Stocking backfield . . . Two frosh

speed demons are Kenneth Mc-
Cutcheon, Dillon ,and Joe Wein-
gartner, Decatur, Ga. Observer.';

say the diminutive haltlDacks are
just as elusive as they are fast.

The identical twin combination
of Wallace and Warren Walkup,
of Timmonsville, at opposite half-

back slots, has been temporarily
broken up by appendicitis. Warren

Athletic Director Walter A. underwent an appendectomy just

Johnson announced this week that prior to opening of pre-season

the junior varsity football team drills, will probably not see grid

action until late in the season . . .

^ For the first time in a number of

JVs Schedule

Two Games to Date

junior varsity

has been scheduled two

thus far, with about three more years local Clinton boys are ex
pected to shine in the Presbyte-
rian line-up. Choc Burnett, a full-

back and deluxe passer, may even

J , , ,
draw the opening nod against

players accustomed to defensive clemson, and Carl Hill, former
Thornwell orphanage player, i.;

sure to see action at an end po-
sition ... A former Rose Bowl
star is numbered among the Hose
coaching staff. Jim Todd, who
starred for the Georgia Bulldgos
in the 1942 Rose Bowl game, is

backfield coach.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACCLTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

( ITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
BH E .McFAYDEN

Campus Representative

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
CLOTHES FOR ( OKLECJE MEN

AR( HDALE SHIRTS. SHORTS, PAJAMAS

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG
Gl T OR NYLON

Also New and I'sed Rackets

for Sale

KAY KAISER

COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

FIRST (ilALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowe.st Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexail Druu Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maiteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the CoIIeRe

Professors. Students and

Professors.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN (LINTON FOR YOCR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out liatch-Mtrinjj Is On the Out.side — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you

will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleiusure to

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Gallov/ay Sets New Rifle Record
800 Other Men Bested for Trophy; isn't it? I think we should have

more coeds, even go so far as

Hose Lose to Alabama by less Than Point t':i:rcTr:. o..
A new course record for rifle firing for Reserve Ofllicers

'^n, though "i don't know," she

Training Corps cadets at Fort Benning. Ga.. was shot this ^/^jg^ ^'j y,-^^^^ ^^^^ ^it^\s°^iT%,
summer by a Presbyterian college cadet, Charles Galloway, somehow."
Oil Goldville, who fired a score of 200 out of a possible 210, nine points "Competition's not as great,

better than his nearest competitor, while at the annual summer en- huh?" I ventured.

campment for advanced ROTC
units of the Third Army area.

Galloway, a sophomore married

veteran living in the veterans'

sadly with her shaded grey eyes,

"I think they're just grand, most

of them are perfect gentlemen."

I wandered on, looking for

some more to query, but you
must realize that out of 476
students, finding 13 women is

like the proverbial needle.

Finally, though, I did find an-

Kampus Koeds

Kinda Konfused
By Richard Richard

Are coeds a vanishing race here

on the campus?

At first glance one would think

so, with only 13 registered thus

far this year, so The Blue Stock-

ing went to the source of the dis-

cussion, the coeds themselves, to

find out their opinion on the mat-
ter.

One little darling looked at

me soulfully with her big brown
eyes and sighed, "It's terrible.

"That's right, we have to get other, and I ask her about class-
^^°"8-" es, how she liked them, being in
"What do you think of Presby- the midst of so many eligible

terian college men as a group?" I young men.

''"w!n""t^"-.^ , u- .
"Oh- it's OK," she replied,

Well, she said, looking at me looking at me narrowly with he;

green eyes, "but I did have to get
used to it at first, now it's all

right."

So, feeling the pulse of the fe-

male population of Presbyterian,
I take leave of you. I'm hunting
for a purple-eyed coed.

Student Bookstore

Announces Hours

The hours for the student book
store in the Library building were
announced today by Norman
Langston, student manager.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 2

to 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,

10 to 12 a.m.

{ adet Captain Charles Galloway

housing unit at the College, and a

cadet captain, fired his record

while in camp competition with

over 800 other men for the camp's

high score.

The rifle team from Presbyte-
rian, of which Galloway was high
man, also fired second highest of

ail competing .schools, losing to

the University of lAabama by less

than a single ponit for the cham-
pionship, 171.89 to 171.25.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

» \ Broad St. Telephone '5.3

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Buildinq;)

('(fllej^e Students Welcome!

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF SEPT. 22-27

Monday and Tuesday

Cynthia

Wednesday

Wyoming

Thursday and Friday

Variety Girl

Saturday

A Night

In Casablanca

BROADWAY
WEEK OF SEPT. 22-27

Monday and Tuesday

Along the Oregon
Trail

Wednesday and Thursday

Desert Patrol

Her Sister's Secret

Friday and Saturday

Range Defenders

News Hounds

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS -:- ELECTRK AL SlIM'LIES

If YouVe Brave and Daring, Try A

NITWIT^S NIGHTMARE

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

v^oming right at you . .

.

CHESTERFIELD

the best cigarette

you ever got your

hands on."

C«f>'i#» IHT. UnwT * Mnw ToMoiio Ca

Hosemen Face Bulldogs Tonight, 8 P. M.
— — —— :

—
- 1% i ^ ^ I ^\ fld A ^ ^ #fl-. — -.1.-

Augusta Pastor

Leads Vesper Service
Rev. Carl N. Weisiger, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

Augusta, Ga., will speak at the

regular outdoor vesper service at

the outdoor chapel tomorrow eve-

ning at 6:30 p.m. on the subject,

'7m

Distinguished For Its Progress

Blue Stockings Out to Avenge 6-7 Loss In

Kaydet Opener at Jolinson Hagood Field

The Citadel Bulldogs entertain the Presbyterian college

Blue Stockings tonight in Charle.ston for the Kaydets' foot-

ball opener. Game time is set for 8 o'clock.

For the second time in as many weeks the Hose open

the schedule for their opponents, and are due to make a better

showing than last week's 0-42 tromping by the Clemson Tigers.

Coach Quinn Decker's Tennessee formation is essentially the same
__^ — as the one used last year when the

Volume XXVI Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. No. 2

REV. CARL N. WEISIGER
•'A More Excellent Way—and the

Greatest of These Is Love."

Mr. Weisiger, a popular and in-

fluential leader, has served in Au-
gusta for four years. Previously

he was pastor of churches in Phil-

adelphia and Charlottesville, Va.

He received his B.A. degree from

Princeton university and his B.D.

from Weatminster Theological

seminary.
In case of inclement weather,

the iervice will be held in the

College chapel.

Council to be Nominated Monday;

Eiection Date Set For October 6

Five new Student Councilmen will be nominated Monday

in chapel to replace the vacancies that have arisen since the

close of the last semester. The election, under the present

constitution, will be held one week later, on October 6, it was an-

nounced this week by Student Body President Paul Brady.

One of the candidates must be a girl, since the constitution stipu

Band Director Cans

For Music leakers

Burns Urges

Vet Cooperation
Veterans in school; have you

given the Veterans Administration

your current address; enrolled

properly under the GI bill; exe-

cuted all required VA forms; ob-

tained and filed supplemental cer-

tificate; and has the school noti-

fied the VA of your enrollment?

11 any of these requirements

have not been met, there will be

a delay in your subsistence check.

This warning was given today

to The Blue Stocking by J. E.

Burns, training officer for the VA
ai Presbyterian college.

Mr. Burns explained that ev-

ery effort is being made to speed

subsistence checks to veterans.

Veterans are enrolled in larger

numbers this semester than ever

before, and their awards of

subsistence and payments are

straining every lacility of the

VA.

Cooperation of veterans and

schools to save confusion by giv-

ing all the necessary data to speed

payments will be well worth

while when pay-day arrives, Mr.

Burns said.

Mr. Burns urged veterans who
communicate with the VA to be

sure *o include full identification,

complete name and "C-number"

should be included in all corre-

sjjondejice to insure .speedy action.

lates that there must be one, and

the post is vacant now that Mrs.

Ruth Hay resigned.

One must be a senior, and

replacements must come tor Ed-

ward Fowler and Delmas Wat-

son, who dropped out of school.

Fowler was a junior, and Wat-

son a sophomore.

'^^''' representatives from the

the band" freshm.an class will also be elect-

ed to bring the council up to the

Kay Mills, director of the Pres-

byterian college military band

announced this week that several

openings are still available with

the organization, and urges all

students who have had any musi

cal experience to join

'"r^^phaSed'th^e'tS'that rul. s.r.„gTh o, ..„ membe,,.

Students do not have to be mem- Brady also announced that stu-

bers of the ROTC unit to play dents are to be reminded that no

with the band, and are not sub- one fraternity can have more than

'^"""irH ject to military control. two representatives on the coun-
enrouea ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^^ -^ planning cil.

to present a concert at a later ^t the present time the five re-

date along with several campus maining members of the council

functions that it annually plays are; Brady, president, Pi Kappa
for.

WEEK'S SCHEDULE
The College campu.s laces a

busy week, with three socials, two

College foivtball games, and the

various meetings that will take

place on the regularly scheduled

days.

The schedule;

Monday, Sept. '^9 — Fraternity

meetinK night; Freshman meet-

ing, 7:30 pm Nomination of Stu-

dent councilmen, in Chapel.

Tuesday, Sept. 30 — Pi Kappa

Alpha social, 8 p m. Ministerial

club meeting, 6:30 pm
Wednesday, Oct 1—Kappa Al-

pha social, 8:30 p m, IRC meeting,

6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 2 — JV football

game, Wofford "B" vs. Presbyte-

rian "B," 3 p.m. Spartanburg.

IRC competitive exam, room 105

Neville hall, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 3 — Football, Se-

wanee vs. Presbyterian, Bailey

stadium, 8 p ni. Theta C hi social.

10 p.m.

Alpha; E. M. Morrow, vice-presi-

dent, Alpha Lambda Tau; James
Banbury, Tlieta Chi; Vance Lo-

gan, Alpha Lambda Tau; and

Benson Cain, Kappa Alpha.

Prof. Patte Will

Address I. R. Club
Edouard Patte, associate profes-

sor of French, will address the

International Relations club at

6:30 p.m. in the Bailey forum room

on October 1, his subject to be,

"How Switzerland Has Remained

Neutral Through Wars," it was

announced this week by Charles

Fraser, IRC president.

President Fraser also announced

that the competitive examinations

for membership in the club will

be given on Thursday, October 2,

in the Radio forum room at 6:30

p.m..

The examination to be given

will be of the multiple-choice and

completion type, and will take

only a few minutes to. complete.

'Basso' Beale Plans

Glee Club Opening
The College Glee club, under

the temporary supervision of Joe

Beale, Atlanta, Ga., junior, is

making plans for the opening ol

the fall season, it was announced

this week, and anyone who wishc'

to tryout for a position with th

singers is requested to see Bea

as soon as possible.

The Glee club, last year under

the direction of Dean of Students

H. G. Prince, made a success-

ful beginning after being inac-

tive during the war. and is ex-

pected to make several public

appearances and at least one

tour during the coming year,

Beale also said.

The exact date for the first try

outs and an organizational meol-

ing is yet to be announced, but

the size of the club wlil be prolj

ably limited to 36 men. Announce
meat of trials will be made soon

in the College chapel.

Charlestonians edged out the Hose
in a fourth-quarter rally, 7-6, with

the Hose threatening to score most

of the game, getting jnside the

Budllog 5-yard line four times

without a score.

Three bcakfield men who gave

the Hose a peck of trouble last

year are back to spark The Cit-

adel offensive, Marty Gershon
and Luke Dunfee, halfbacks,

and Wadere Shahid, this year

shifted to fullback, last year a
wingbark who gained valuable

yardage in snatching passes.

Joe Lewis, who saw limited ser-

vice against the Stockings, will 'oe

there to romp lor the Kaydets, and
if his knee injury holds off Coach
Lonnie's boys will have a lot eft

chasing to do.

The Hose, though, are far from
downhearted, for they came out

of the bruising Clemson game
with only one major injury, that

to Carl Hill, reserve end, who
suffered a broken collarbone.

Coach Mac has been drilling his

charges hard this week on pass

Cheer Leaders Cfiosen;

Await Citadel Caper
Houston "Hank" Davis, Spartanburg junior, Jamos "Bo

Curtis, Thomson, Ga., junior, and Frank Walton, Jai

ville, Fla., senior, were the three men elected to serve as cheerlead-

ers in the general student body election held Wednesday.

The two girls making up the

Lost Chance for Box
Houston Davis, student mail-

man, announced today that the

last chance to obtain a mail box

will be Monday, from 2 to 4:30

1- m- in W'O SCA hiri'i-v

IVEY
Bootpy Ivpy, starting fullback,

is shown about to smack the JV

line In a recent practice \ Spar-

„ „ tanburg boy, and a junior, Ivey

junior, and Frank Walton, Jackson- earned letters at P( tor .service

at the blocking post during the

14 and '46 seasons,

.\ heady linebacker, Bootey in

teamed with speedy Bob Hughes

In forming a neat one-two fullbarit

punch for the Blue IIo.se

Chomp Traveler

Bowen Treks 120 Per
By Wallace Witkinson

I W..-1S walking across the campus toward Neville

hall, and happened to see a student I had heard

about and was anxious to know. Any man who

drives 60 miles every day to acquire an education

is worth knowing.

I approached this fabulous commuter with thlsi

qnestlon, "Where do you live. Joe?" The quiet-

mannered eentleman replied, "In McCormlck.

Why?"

I went on to explain that I had heard of his

unusual feat and was curious to know how and

why this long distance was covered.

As to commuting such a distance, Joe said, "U'.s

pretty crowded here, and I thought it would be the

best answer to the problem to drive back and forth

every day; it has my wife's approval, too."

"What kind of transportation do you use?" was

my next question.

•I did na\e a '46 Mercury, but two days after I

bought it I was on my way to school, and in at-

tempting to avoid a collision with another car I

swerved iato a guard-rail, which burst mj gas tank,

and immediately the ear was on ftre. I sold it foi

junk. Now I'm, driving a '40 Pontiac."

After discussing his misfortune, I ask, "How long

does this trip take?"

"I usually allow myself about an hour aiul a

half," he replied.

Joe has a very commendable war record with

the army However, conlronted with his modesty

I couldn't get many details on this subject
'

Getting back to the subject, I found that he was
studying for a B. S. degree in Commerce, and this

semester is a junior.

Joe Bowen, champion commuter — 120 miles a

day for an education—he's set some kind of record

fur willingness tu learn.

djuintet were elected unanimously,

and for the second straight season

Shirley Dawkins, Clinton junior,

and Elinor "Babe" Shaw, Clinton

senior, will lead the cheers.

Trailing the leaders in the

election were Billy Madden and

Frank Funderburke, who will

assist the regular cheerleaders

at the home games and pcp-

meetings.

Other men in the balloting were

Charles Fraser. Charles Wanna-
maker, Tom Rourck, and Dennis

Troutman.
For the Clemson game, the lead-

ers were temporary appointments

made by the student council.

Walton and Davis are serving

their second year as cheerleaders,

wihile Curtis is a neophyte at the

position.

Vefville Wives

Form Bridge Club
Tiiu iii^t ii'fcting of tlie Vet-

erans Wives Bridge club was held

Thursday night in VetviUe, with

Mrs. Bill Munden being elected

president of the club.

The vice-president is Mrs. Mick-

ey Turner, and the .secretary elect-

ed was Mrs. R. T. Crow. Treaiur-

erts Mrs. Tommie James.

defense work, and in the machin-

ing of llie McMillan mechaa-
ized-T.

Hose coaches have been e\-

pcrinienting all this week to get

a suitable running combination

for the ground olTcnslve. and

may have it in suitching Danny
.\loort'. freshman halfback, and

Boh Hughes, junior fullback, to

give more speed to the runniniT

game

week by Buzz Tedards and Alien

Draugiion, looked good in spots,

and should get a th<jrough work-

out under the lights tonight.

Draughon and Tedards pitched

strikes to such capable men a<

Moore, Howard Willis and Herb
Lindsay, ends, and Walter Goocli

and Ken McCutcheon in the back-

fleld.

The linemen, under C o ;i c h

Moye's guidance, have gotten their

share of the rough work this week,

too, for the game tonight, and le<t

by tackle Dewey Riddle, game
captain Herb Lindsay at left end,

and a whole host of other hard-

hitting linemen, the Hose are out

for revenge for last year's heart-

breaking loss
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,
DON'T
ASK ME
By James Banbury

^^^^^^^
I've got a message for you fresh-

men this week.

Go straight, do you hear, GO
STRAIGHT!
Let me cite you an example,

that of RemingWi "Bugeye" He-
reditary, one who resisted the call

of the straight and narrow path
and took off down the road to

ruin and destruction.

Remington was but a tender
two years of age when his sordid
career of crime started. He be-
came afliliated with a gang of

crooks who were connected with
the theatre, and became famous
as scene stealers.

Remington quickly soared to
the ton. He was good at hooking
lines. Once in Rye, \ .Y.. he
copped two acts Irom "Carmen"
and 47 lines from Pavlov in

"The Curse of C-apitalism
"

Moving on from there. Rem,
now a callow youth of four-and-
a-half, gained even greater fame
by crooking an act from Sarah
Bernhart, and a m.onologue on "I

wish I was home now" from Greta
Garbo.

He met his match though, when
he lost his horizon one time in a
play called "Lost Hori^^on," and
left the theatre, never to return.

Remington kept on, though, and
by the time he was six he had a
wonderful rum-running business
built up, running from women, the
income tax that they bothered him
with year in and year out, and
from a bunch of coeds who had
the wrong idea anyway.

After prohibition and the
WCTU had forced his voluntary
retirement, he got the nickname
ut "BuRpye," so called from an
old Indian word, which roughly
translated, means boat, a sail-

boat to be exact, a yawl, and he
would be greeted by his SOCTII
Dakota Indian friend, who
would say, "How, yawl."

Remington went on, though, and
his interest soon turned to arson,
where he was the instigator of
the Chicago fire, most brush fires,

the tirst fire sale, and the song,
"There"ll be a hot time in the old
town tonight." It was during this

period ui his life that the law al-

most caught up with him, as he
was surprised setting fire to a
warehouse, but he beat the rap
by telling them he was just roast-
ing m.arshmallows.

He bought a huge rrane and a
huge truck, and would tour the
streets at night looking for a
shop to lift He would come to

one, sling a rope around it, and
life it un onto the truck and
take off.

It was from his great one-man
controlling of Wall Street that he
made his pile, though. He ruled it

with an iron hand, as the natural
one had been picked off by an in-

dignant gendarme after Rem had
stolen the locks from the Soo
canal, two keys from a baby
grand, a cell from an amoeba, and
seven volumes of "Keys to the
Kingdom.."
Remington retired to Florida's

sunny strands in his later days,
living modesty with his eight cars,
ten servants, and a few homes,
such as his shooting lodge in the
P'Aerglades, his beach home at
Palm Beach, his villa at Daytona,
and his chalet in Miami for any
Swiss bell ringers who might have
migrated to the country.
He laughed, played, gambled

away fortunes, had a hundred
women just MAD about him, but
did it go to his head'' Yes, of
course. In fact, a passerby saw
him one clay, and remarked,
That's (jne good way to get
ahead." From this immortal quo-
tation we get the immortal words,
"That's (me good way to get
ahead."

Just last week, though, disaster
struck. Remingtun was headed out
III doors, tiipjied over a pearl in-

laifl doorstop he had, fell down
and broke his neck.

The moral'? Just remember,
freshmen, straight shooters always
win, crtwked shooter.? always lose,

CRIME DOES NOT PAY.

The Blue Sock Posts Dashes . .

.

Wrong Holiday;

We of The Blue Stocking wonder if

the student body hasn't made a mis-

take in taking a holiday for the game
with The Citadel.

Not that we don't want holidays as

much as anyone else; heck no, we're

ready to take off with the rest of them.

But we wonder if this date was at a

wise time.

Given the day off, the majority of the

students will trapsy home. OK, that's

their privilege. Have you stopped too

think that if we had classes today that

more students w:puld be at the ball

game than are going to be?

It works out like this, to our way of

thinking. Given a whole day, the Geor-

gia, North Carolina, and a lot of the

Pee Dee boys will have left yesterday;

where as, if there were classes today,

the majority of them will stay over. If

they stay, they could easily make it to

Charleston by 6 p.m., in easy time for

the game. Of course, accommodations

for the night present a problem, par-

ticularly if you're broke. But one way
to avoid that is to catch a late bus and

sleep on the way home.

Later in the season the Hose's foot-

ball team may be thick in the fight for

another great year, and fans from the

College may want to see them in action,

say at Catawba or Stetson, which would

necessitate quite a journey.

But, like we said before, today is a

holiday ; .so take it and have a fine time.

Get to Charleston if you can, it'll be

worth the trip.

Just Pucker Up and Blow
The combination ROTC and civilian

band that is currently sounding off

around the campus needs your help, if

you can play an instrument that would

be of help to the outfit. Of course, Mr.

Kay Mills, the director, says that musi-

cal saws, Jew's harps, and tissue paper

combs will be conspicuous by their

absence this year in the band, but if

you've ever wrestled a trombone, a sax-

ophone, a trumpet, etc., and come out

the winner in thi'ee falls, to give the

College a good band you should turn

out and swell the ranks at the games
and other concerts that the organiza-

tion plays for.

Up at Clemson, for 10 men, the band

sounded fair until you heard the sharp-

sounding Clemson outfit strike up and

beat out with some martial air.

Thus far the band has a roster of

only 22 men, which i^ pretty poor for

a campus such as ours with 479 stu-

dents. Anyone who can tickle a trumpet

or sob into a saxophone to any appre-

ciable degree is asked to see the maestro

and their earliest convenience. You can

really help out.

Friday Night
Last year for several games (taring

the football season when the opponents

came from some distance and had only

a handful of rooters, our student body
sat on the north side of the field, in the

smaller stands. This enabled more seat-

ing for outside folks, gave us a com-
pact cheering section, and didn't hurt

anyone.

The cheerleaders and student leaders

are considering the same thing for the

Sewanee game. What's your opinion?

One who likes it over on the far side

is Coach Lonnie Mac, who says he can
concentrate better over there because
there are not as many people to disrupt

his thoughts.

For other games, though, such as

VVofford, and maybe Rollins, the fans

would be on the home side of the field.

^£ §,'^ecKS.

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Lambda Tau

The chapter wishes to express its thanks to the student body for

the excellent showing they made at the social held Tuesday night

ill the fraternity rooms; termed a success by those who know.
The chapter made plans at their last meeting for the smoker to

be held October 6.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The Alpha Vs\ chapter has succeeded in securing a fraternity room

111 downtown Clinton. It is located next door to the Casino theatre,

and is in the same building with the Masonic Temple. We believe

that this new location will be a great asset to the fraternity, and
will increase the enjoyment of the members, as we are now equipped
with a recreation room, social room and a kitchen.

The fraternity welcomes back to our chapter President Charles
McCord, who visited us during our regular meeting last Monday
night. At the same meeting Dennis Troulman was elected correspond-
ing secretary, and Hank Davis, sports representative.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers and pledges of the chapter are slowly recovering

from the successful social held in the fraternity rooms on Wednes-
day night.

Plans are being made for the rush smoker two weeks ofT, and the
room to be set to order accordingly.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Tuesday, September 30. is the night for the PiKA social. Every-

body grab your bags and hags and be thar.

The committee for the social fireworks is headed by B. C. Jones,
and is assisted by L. C. Brooker, Chestnutt Whitaker, and Chris Mc-
Keown. Paul Brady also wanted his name included.

The chapter is trying to get some women imported from Con-
verse college; results will be posted later.

Theta Chi
New furnishings for the fraternity room are being bought tor

the fall social season; two couches, a chair or two, and a new radio-
phonograph.

The .social, .set for October 3, the night of the Sewanee game,
should be a big affair; get your date now. More details on that next
week.

Alpha Psi Delta
The first regular niccliiig oi the Alpha I'si Delta sorority was held

Monday night for the purpose of reorganizing for the coming year.
Newly elected officers are: Marjorie Simpson, president; Bcveriy

Magbee, vice-president; Faye Simpson, secretary-treasurer.

New Bogart, Bacall Thriller, 'The Dark

Passage,' Up to Their Usual High Standard

From Past...

...And Future

RaUd All-Ameriraa by Associated follegiate Press

I'lililislipd every Saturday durlnc the whool year, except durlnf
or immediutel.v following holidays, by the student body of Fresbyte-
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From The Blue Stocking of

10 Years Ajjo . . .

You people shouldn't feel so

badly, PC had just gotten trompcd
into the ground by Georgia Tech
55-0, with the engineers racking
up six touchdowns in the second
half ... It was noted in this issue

that Gerald Nuessle, a student at
South Dakota State, could hold
ifour golf balls in his mouth at

oncel Wonder what the young man
was majoring in . . . The editor

paused to wonder in this issue

"What would be the campus and
faculty attitude towards allowing
seniors unlimited chapel cuts since
they receive no other special

'privileges'." Things were, and
still are, hard all over . . . The
Pledge dance was to be held on
October 9, with "Swaying Cope-
land hall, scene of many happy
st>cial afl'airs of the past, to be
used again." And now the armory
sways . . .

A headline screamed, "Student
Body to Fill Posts." Nowadays the
campus has filled posts to keep
flying conveniences out of Smyth's
front yard . . . Another sub-head-
ing had "Advisory Body to Rep-
re.sent Student Group — To Form
Link Between Administration and
Students Is Purpo.se of New Com-
mittee." There is the answer to

science's "missing link"; wonder
how it got lost again?

"College Buys New, Modern
Dream Train," headline. Look
what wc'vot got today, three T
models . . . "Singing Cowboy"
was at the Broadway theatre this

week, and "The First Baby" at the
Casino. They just made another
run through here the other day
. . . The roster of the football team
showed a sub from the varsity, a
sophomore, named Carson New-
nan, who weighed in at 140 lbs.

That should help all you skags
out.

From The Blue Stotkinj; of

Ten Years Hence . . .

PC, engineered by the runnin*{
and passing of 'Baby" Raines,
whipped Georgia Tech, 55-0, with
the Blue Bombers scoring six

times in the last two minutes of

the ball game . . . Garland Simp-
son, student here at the Univer-
sity, set a new world's record by
holding 14 golf balls in his mouth
at one time ... In addition to

chapel cuts, cuts to the canteen,
unlimited absences, and free Pep-
si-Cola for the seniors, the editor

was wondering In this issue Just

Combining the camera cf-

fectiyenes:s of "Lady in the
Lake" and the suspense of
"The Red House," Warner
Bros, has produced another
topflight thriller in the new
production, "The Dark Pass-
age."

Starring Humphrey Bogart
and Lauren Bacall, the plot is

tight-knit, and fast-moving,
hard -talking drama of a
crook, none other than Humph
himself, (usual role), and, of
course, the heroine, who anyone
would guess would be Miss Bacall,
which she is.

Old Boffy starts off the script
wound up like a mummy from
the Sphinx's time, and it is sev-
eral reels before he reveals his
new face that has been worked
on by a slightly crooked M D ,"ho has told him that he
(Humph) would be a new char-
acter when he got done with
him.

Lo and behold, when the ban-
dage IS removed, the audience gaz-
es into the eyes of the original
Humph as the screen fans know
him, and it leaves you wondering
jus^t how he would have looked
before.

Director Dclmer Daves has
done a fine job in the production
of atmosphere and an appropriate
mood for the .setting, and has giv-
en the supporting characters a
free hand to display their talents
and It has paid of! well in the
characterization.

All told, "The Dark Pas.sage"
re.sembles a Hitchcock thriller,
though not up to the best, but it
does mark Daves as a new man
coniing into his own as a director,
and "The Dark Passage" is a pic-''"" "•''^^ -eeing.'tllM

how tlie faculty would feel if the
seniors were provided with the
U-235 for their atomic roller-
skates

. , . The swaying Clinton
armory was the scene of the
Pledge dance last night. Rumors
have it that the armory will be
condemned because of the flagrant
jitterbugging of Nick Cutchin and
B, C. Cole . . .

Things were looking up today
as the Host got aboard their 72-
place helicopter to fly to Notre
Dame to play the Fighting Irish
tonight at 8 p.m. All students who
can make the trip are cordially
invited to attend. The Fighting
Irish this year are led by Alex
Wojecihowitcz, Ed Peiclewitchz
the happy Irishman, and some
cockeyed foreigner named Smith.
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^Uc Mg^ McMillianmen Set to Repeat '46 Victory

Blue Stockings Meet Sewanee Friday
ci I

•
I

• ^r^i V\ I T. First Home Game of Season for tlie Hose;

btatistics bhow Hose

Badly Clawed by Tigers
Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue Hose forces, although

buried under an avalanche of six Clemson touchdowns and

1^ extra points, showed promise of having a creditable of-

fensive by the time mid-season rolls around.
• The mechanized-T of the Blue Stockings did make three

sustained drives against the Tigers, mostly through the air, but broke

(••wn at crucial times to' give the ball back to the victors.

f%e two Hose passers, Buzz Tedards and Allen Draughon, gave

a fair showing and the promise of

big things to come, for even though

hed badly m.ost of the time,

Tedards completed four of 11 pass-

es for 68 yards, while Draughon

connected with seven out of 21

for 116 yards.

Jerry Norton, beagle-sized

halfback, was the big noise from
the Hose side of the field, as he
ran back three kickoffs for 89

yards, almost 30 yards a carry.

He broke loose one time, only

to stumble and fall on the

Clemson 41 -yard line.

Freshman halfback Danny
Moore led the pass receivers,

catching three serials for 50 yards,

ifollowed by Howard Willis, soph-

omore end, with two good for 41

yards, and Walter Gooch, fresh-

man from Rock Hill, gathered in

two passes for 25 yards.

Tedards and Herb Lindsay
did the kicking for the Hose-

men, and both did a creditable

job, Tedards booting three kicks

for a 35 7 average, and Lindsay
averaging 34 yards for three

boots.

All told, the Hose gained but 193

yards in total ofTensive, compared
to the Bengals' 400, and the story

of defeat is told in the simple fact

that the Hose gained but 14 yards

rushing.

Intramurder T-Ball

Begins Monday
David Moorfield, student chair-

man (for intramural sports, an-

nounced this week that the an-

nual fall program of sports will

Waterboy's

Views
By Harry Shuler Dent

Beat the Heat

You've probably heard the ad-

vertisement, "Beat the heat with

Mexana." Well, even Mexana
couldn't have helped our scrappy

little Blue Hose eleven last Sat-

urday. Our boys were playing in

the usual 90 degrees of heat which

characterizes a Clemson-PC tilt.

Coach Mac's squad played their

best, but even their best couldn't

stop ''Romping Robert" Gage &
Co. Coach Lonnie Mac's few in-

exiperienced reserves couldn't

match Coach Howard's several

fresh teams and thus fell victims

to a 42-0 tromping by the much-

improved Tiger team.

Some Sweet Day

It seems as though Clemson has

poured on as gruesome a shellack-

ing as possible against PC ever

since the Hose's surprise upset

over the Tigers several years ago.

Well, over here in Hoseville we
don't forget such scores, and you

can bet your boots that Coach
Lonnie Mac and Co. will be ready

in a year or so to cut that Tiger's

snarl down to a purr.

Last Week's Victim

Our sympathies Ro out this

week to Carl Hill, former Thorn-
well star, who sufTered a broken

The University of the South's Tigers, alias Sewanee,

come to town Friday night as the opposition for Coach Lon-

nie McMillian's Blue Stockings ii the first home game of

the season for the Blue Hose.

Little is known of the hillmen from Tennessee, except

that last year they gave Rollins, Caver & Co. a hard time in losing

to the Blues 12-7.

They have an outstanding tackle in one Primo Wiley, whom Ho.se

—... . . players selected on their all-op-

ponent team last year, and a

triple threat scatback in Joe Flo\»-

ers, the man who made the Ti-

gers' single-wing offensive go.

Looking up this year, the Epis-

copalians have come out with an
optimistic report earlier in the

season, and should be rugged op-

Hose JV's Meet

Woilord Thursday

* .

'^H

«/*""

The College's JV football team,
currently giving the varsity men .,. » ^u tt iu- i

rugged opposition in working for Position for the Hose s third game

The Citadel clash, open their sea- ''^ ^"^ season.

son next Thursday afternoon at 3

p.m. in Spartanburg when they
meet the Wofford "B" team in the
first of two encounters.

The schedule, now increased
lo four games, has the Anklets
meeting the Pups in a return

game on Johnson field Wednes-
day night, at 8 p.m. October 23.

The other two meetings, with
perhaps one more game to be
scheduled, has the Bobby Soxers
clashing with the Presbyterian
junior college club at Maxton,
N. C, on Nov. 15, and the Clem-

n "B" team at Clemson Nov. 21.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY and
STl DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

begin Monday with touch football collar bone after snagging a Hose

pass in la.st week's game. We wish

him a speedy recovery and know
he'll be gunning to go again soon.

Get 'em, Blue

The Blue Hose have been work-

ing hard this week trying to sharp-

en up both their offense and de-

fense, build up their wind, and

work out those Clemson kinks.

The boys are traveling to Char-

leston today to test the untried

Student representatives for the Citadel Bulldogs. Coach Quinn

various organizations are: Alpha Decker seems to be rather pleased

Lambda Tau, Dewey Riddle; Al- with his Kuydets and thinks they

pha Sigma Phi, Hank Davis; Kap- will make a good showing. The

pa Alpha, George Watt; Pi Kappa Blue Hose have different ideas

holding the limelight.

Under the new rules, any man
may compete in the games except

those who have earned a letter in

that particular sport.

All six of the fraternities, the

non-frats, and the military are

expe<t-ed to field teams in the

league, with the Alpha I>ambd»

Tau fraternity as Uie defending

champion.

There'll be flying discs In Char-

leston tonight!

The Citadel Bulldogs are re-

ported to have radar screens up

to stop the aerial offensive o'

Presbyterian college's "Hying disc
"

invasion of Charleston tonight, led

by sophomore Allen Draughon of

Warsaw, N. C., shown above about

to get rid of a "disc" in a warmup
for tonight's offensive.

Draughon made a creditable

showing last week against the

powerful Clemson Tigers, com-
pleting seven passes out of '-il

tries for 116 yards while rushed
badly most of the time by the big

Clemson line.

Coach Lonnie Mac's big Blue
team, meeting The Citadel to-

night as the underdogs for the

second straight week have an
opponent definitely in their

class when they tackle the
Mountaineers. Led thus far this

season by Allen Drughon and
Buzz Tedards in the passing de-

partment, and Jerry Norton,
Danny Moore and Wallace
Walkup with the ball-toting du-

ties, the game should be a toss-

up.

It's in the line that the differ-

ence should be in the two teams,

it any. Mac's men are ready, for

the Hosemen have a sturdy bar-

rier once they hit their stride. Led
by tackle Dewey Riddle, end Hero
Lindsay, and gards Mickey Turner
and Calvert Marsh, Coach Ben
Moye's charges face a Tiger for

the second tim.e this season, and
this time they're out lor fresh

meat and a Blue Hose victory.

If You're Brave and Daring, Try A

NITWIT'S NIGHTMARE

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In ( lintoii Hotel Building)

Collejie Students Welcomel

Alpha, Pete Way; Pi Kappa Phi,

Sam Fitz; Theta Chi, Tom Hodge;

Non-fralernity, Bo McMillan; Mil-

itary, David Mooretield.

The present plan is to hold

tournaments in football, basket-

ball, volleyball, swimming, ping-

pong, horseshoes, tennis, and soft-

ball.

The touch football schedule,

to be posted In the S( A build-

ing. Mill have games to be pla.v-

ed on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays.

Chairman Moorefield also an-

nounced that the administration

has given the program new mon-

etary assistance, and has provided

two new volleyball courts.

All students interested in com-

peting in the various sports are

requested to see their respective

spcuts rerpresentativwi as

possible.

however, so there should be quite

a jamboree tonight in the old

Geechy city.

The Hosemen have one game's

experience on- the Kaydets and

the benefit of a cool tropical

storm. These two blessings should

place the Hosemen on an equal

basis with the highly-touted Bull-

dogs.

It's Only Fair

The excitement that occurred

at the game last Saturday over a

Clemson sign was rather uncalled

for. Any Clemson student knows
well that no student body is going

to stand back and be humiliated

by the parading of a Clemson sign

in front of their stands. If the

Fort Hill boys had the spunk to

pull such a stunt, then they should

have had spunk enough to stand

see the right thing done

SAY IT WITH FLOWKRS
We Wire Flowers ,\ny\vhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 \. Broad St. Telephone 33

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Uexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Maiteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice (ream

soon as by and
to it.

EXI'KRT RADIO
SERVICE
on any

IIO.ME or AITO SET

Clinton

Radio Service
KI:AR of I. It DII.LAKU S

.HKN S .STORK

M. A. Garrett, Prop

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
TIIF i'FA( K IN (LINTON FOR VOIR
FHATKRMTY OR i\X\\ DINNKKS

Out Lalih-strinu Is On the Oulside — Drop In Often
for .\ (t(N)cl .Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SI'ECIAF ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(J<M)d Meals and Service

CITY SHOi: SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dowkins & Son
BLl i: .McFAYDF.N

Campuii Repreaentatlve

BELK'S DEPT STORE
(LOTHES FOR (()LLE(JE MEN

ARCHDALE SHIRTS. SHORTS. P.4JAMAS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to u.s to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Every thing needed for the classroom you

uill find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure to

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers
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Faculty Committee Gives AbsenceJ^ules
Students Advised to Save 'Cuts'

Rules for absences were posted this week by the faculty

committee on absences, it was announced by Dean of In-

struction Bernard Murdoch.

Under the present system the student here is permitted

to miss a class three times a semester without having to obtain an

excuse. A fourth unexcused absence in that class will automatically

result in no course credit. ,

This does not mean that the three unexcused absences are "cuts,"

it is pointed out by the commit-

tee. On the contrary, any tests

missed and all other work not

taken through failure to attend

class are held against the Individ- ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ .^..>.„..

ual. Veterans, especially, are re- can be had in any one subject

minded that their records are sub- without penalty. A 14th absence

ject to close scrutiny and that it is
has the same effect as does the

*
,

. fourth unexcused miss from class.
not advisable for them to miss

the faculty will accept excuses

only for military, college, ath-

letic, death, or other very ur-

geat reasons.

A total of 13 excused absences

any classes that they can possibly

attend.

The committep urged that the

three unexcused absences be

saved tor "rainy days" days,

such as weddings at home, for

Excuses must be written and
deposited in the excuse box in the

doorway just ofT the rotunda in

Neville hall. All excuses should

be signed by a medical doctor (in

case of illness), or by some rep-

utable person in other cases.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"IJeautiful Dry Cleaninj?'

BILLY GRESHAM
Campus Representative

SAY IT WITH FI.OWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

FOR EXI'ERT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Sunshine Cleoners

01 AIJTY WORK
(Jl I( K SERVICE
JLM.MY GILBERT

Campus Representative

Diamonds Watches .Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
•Its Time That Counts"

Expert Watth Repairing'

W. Main St. Phone 83

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I'al-

ronaije of - (he College

Professors, Students and

Prjtfessors.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF SEPT. 29—OCT. 4

Monday and Tuesday

Deep Valley

Wednesday

Woman On the Beach

Thursday and Friday

The Romance of Rosy

Ridge

Saturday

Mr. Ace

BROADWAY
WEEK OF SEPT. 29—OCT. 4

Monday and Tuesday

Born To Kill

Wednesday and Thursday

Hat Box Mystery

Hopalong Cassidy

Returns

Friday and Saturday

Hi, Neighbor

Sagebrush Trail

ITRST (ilAIJTV MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest I'rice

J. C. PENNEY CO.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS _ HARDWARE

SI'OUTI.NC; (i(>(»DS •;- ELE( TRH AE SIPPEIES

'^

Here's the one Tm
really glad to put

my name on . • •

They Satisfy me

V-T

V(/

'^r,

J^'<
'-%.-

^^
^<^,

Ut>
/•\

^CHESTEKFIEU)

1\lways milder
©ETTER TASTING
(goOlER SMOKING

HESMRFIEID
tM \'t

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
(I.OTHES FOR (OEEECJE MEN

AR( HDAIE SHHtTS. SHORTS, PAJAMAS

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In ( linton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

IF ITS TO HE HAD
AT A DRl (I STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

phone 19

( OMPEETE OITFITTERS FOR THE (OEEEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Five New Student Councilmen Sworn In
Pinson Resigns;

Harris Fills Vacancy
Wednesday morning in

chapel five new members of

the Student council were

sworn in by Paul Brady, Stu-

dent council president.

The new members, a senior,

junior, sophomore, and two Volume XXVI
freshmen, with one to be a girl,

were elected by the student body ________^____
last Monday, filling vacancies

j/n Qliu SiockifUf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Faye Pinson, Cross Hill junior,

resigned from the College Thurs-

day, leaving her new post on the

Student council vacant.

President Brady, under rules of

the present constitution, was em-
powered to make an appointment
for the unexpired term.

He chose Miss Jean Harris,

Clinton junior, Thursday to fill the

post.

>1i^s Harris was not available

for comment at the time.

caused by graduation and the

dropping out of school by three

members.

The new councilinen are:
Frank Walton, Jacksonville,

Fla., senior; Pi Kappa Alpha;

Faye Pinson, Cross Hill, junior,

Alpha Psi Delta; Charles Fra-

ser. Hinesville, Ga., sophomore,
non-fraternity; Gus Watt, Thom-
asville, Ga., freshman, and
Harry Dent, St. Matthews fresh-

man.

The council now has gotten back
In full strength, with the old mem-
bers of tiie council being Vance
Logan, E. M. Morrow, James Ban-
bury, Benson Cain, and President

Brady.
Morrow is vice-president, with

the secretary to be elected.

HolJandsworlh Heads

Glee Club Group
Jim HoUandsworth, Covington,

Va., saphomore, was elected stu-

dent director of the Glee club in

the regular meeting Thursday
night, October 2.

He succeeds Joe Beale, last

year's leader at the position.

Other elections during the

same meetin? had Joe Scruggs

named as head of the first tenor

group, Ed VV'hitson as leader of

the second tenors, (iarvin Dan-
iel chairman of the baritones,

and James Banbury named tu

lead the basses.

The secretary oC the club is

Ralph Ford, and Neely McCarter
is pianist.

HoUandsworth urged all former
members and new men with ex-

perience to come out 'or the prac-

tices, held in the College chapel

every Tuesday and Thursday
nights at 7:30 o'clock.

Plans are being made for sev-

eral public appearances this com-
ing year, along with one big tour

and the annual trip to Columbia
for the Music Festival.

SCA Men to Aiken
Hugh Rogers, Call Hill, and

Davici Mooretield will represent

the Student Christian association

of i'resbyterian college at the an-

Get PaC-SaC Pics

Made on Time—Ed.
All students whose names begin

with M, N, O, or P are requested

to report to Nichols studio, direct-

ly across from the Casino theatre,

Monday, October 13, to have their

PaC-SaC picture made.

Tuesday, October 14, all the Q,
R, and S's are requested to meet
with the photographer.

On Wednesday, October 15, all

T, U, V, W, X, Y, and Z's should
have their shot made.

Editor Frank Garner further

announced that all coeds will have
their pictures made on Monday,
October 20.

Patte Addresses

IRC's on [urope
Edouard Patte, associate profes-

sor of French lectured before the

International Relations club

Thursday evening, Oct. 2, his

topic being, "How Switzerland
Remains Neutral."

While speaking on Switzerland'^

neutrality, he said, "Neither race,

language, nor social environment
creates a nation. Switzerland is

composed of many different type.s

of people and is a unified nation

chiefly because of its federal type

of gQ\ernment."

He said that the 22 states

which cohipose Switzerland's

confederacy regulate their own
internal affairs, but they are

bound together by the national

government's control of trans-

portation, communication, cur-

rency and the national army
which provides for the defense
of the country.

He also said that every Swiss

man between 19 and 40 undergoes
two weeks of military training

each year in addition to one longer'

period of intense training, and
that this constant preparedness
was partly responsible for Swit-

zerland's neutrality.

In closing, he remarked, "Swit-

zerland's special vocation today is

tu spread the knowledge of its

federal system of government to

all European nations, so that,

through a similar federation of

Europe, the nations will have a

way to collectively solve many of

the most important problems that

they face today."

Pan-Hel Plans Pledge Ball,

Autumn Brawl for Oct. 24-25
Henry Weslbrook to Play (or Dances;

New Pledges Invited—No Charge for Ball

BATON FLAPPER

lletiry We.stbrook and hi.s oi'chestra will provide the mu.='ic

for the Pledge ball to be held in the Clinton armory Friday

night, October 24, from 10 o'clock until 12 under the spon-

sorship of the Pan-Hellenic council, it was announced this week by

council president Jack Wilkinson.

The following night, Saturday, the 25th, the same orchestra will

play for the first annual Autumn Brawl, also Pan-Hel sponsored,
^ in the armory from 8 p.m. until

IX I r I 111 12 midnight.

Read em and Weep ^^^^ ^"^^"^^ '°'°"'y ^ p^^ ^''

The discontinuance of

after a week following

Delta has graciously consented to

a course aid in the decorating of the arm-

the first cry for the "weekend" serie.^.

publication grade, i.e., the D and
E delinquent reports, for any rea-

son, will attain for the student a

grade of E unless the discontinu-

ance is approved by the Academic
Dean, it was announced this week
by the faculty absence committee.

Henry Westbrook, p"""''*''

young

orchestra leader, is pictured
above, Westbrook being the Pan

The assessment lor all frater-

nity men is S3.75 for both danc-

es, with general admission being

S2.00 for one dance. Tickets may
be purchased in the College tan-

teen.

The Pledge ball, an annual af-
Thc discontinuance of a course

^^^^ ^^.^^ usually leads ofi' the Col-
before the above becomes effec-

tive will attain for the student a
lege social season, is semi-formal,

with the Brawl, Saturday night,
grade of W if he is passing at tne ^^ ^^^ informal.
time of discontinuance and a

Hel's selection for the Pledge ball grade of E if he is failing.

. . „ ,...,.« The crucial date, after which a
and autumn Brawl to be held Oc- ,. „ j;^„„„. ;„,,„„„„ ,„iii ,.oeiiif

°— " "

course discontinuance will result
;Cj.ee of char

Clinton ;„ a grade of E is October 18 for

the first semester.

tober 24 and 23 in

armory.

the

nual fall State Student Training

conference of Young Men's Chris-

tian associations and Young Wo-
men's Christian associations tu be

held at Camp Long, no:ir Aiken,

Otcober 10, 11, and 12.

^k^^e JlUi, "lajta Miidei

New Hose Tennis Coach

Toured Nation for Clinics
The new tennis coach at Presbyterian college is a well-traveled

gentleman.

Henry ''Hank" Quinn, recently added to the College faculty a.5

tennis coach, and who is a former professional at the "Ridgewood. N. J.,,

country club, recently completed a 3,700-mile tour of the United

States, conducting clinics for children at a large number of the

smaller towns and cities throughout the 48 state, towns that would

have had no other professional type of instruction. His work was

sponsored by the American Lawn Tennis magazine.

He also studied in California under Coach Tom Stowe, who de-

veloped such national ranking stars as Don Budge, Sarah Palfrey

Cook, and Margaret Osborne.

Of Stowe, Quinn says, "He's the finest teacher a man could want,

and my methods of coaching are built around his style."

Turning professional in 1936, Quinn has had several positions of

importance, working for the Somerset Hill couuntry club, at Ber-

nardsville, N. J., the River club in New York, and as tennis coach

at his alma mater, Seton Hall college.

Three years and three months in the army, 33 months of which

were overseas, Quinn served as a physical training instructor with

the Strategic Air forces in the British Isles.

After the armistice was signed, Quinn toured England with Char-

lie Hare, >Iary llardwick, and other leading players, giving exhi-

bition matches, holding clinics and giving demonstrations for Allied

troops.

Coach Quinn ha.s alraedy planned a series of clinics t.o be held at

i^f.xbyterian through October and November for high school teams,

along with the guidance of the intramural tennis program on the

campus.

Executive Editor Tries Gravy Metliod

IVv Wai; i\ liUinsoii

len

President Wilkinson further said

that all new pledges of fraternities

gain admission to the Pledge ball

e.

Westbrook, a popular musi-
cian in this section of the coun-
try, has appeared at several for-

mer occasions at the armory,
and «as exceedingly well re-

ceived. .According to his slogan,

"... the night shall be filled

with music," the night is literal-

ly well filled with popular se-

lections.

The Pan-Hel is also planning a

Homecoming dance for Novemoer
7, Wilkinson said, althougli notii-

ing delinite is set, along with plans

now underway for a big Christmas
dance December 12 and 13. Fur-

ther announcements on time and
orchestra will be made.
Purchase of tickets for visitors

can be made at the door for the

coming dance.

IRC to Hold Forum;

Welcome Members
The International Relations ciui)

will hold an open forum on recent

international cievelopments, it was
announced this week by President

Charles Eraser, at the regularly

scheduled meeting to be held Wed-
nesday evening at 6:30 in the

Bailey forum room.

The following students, high

scorers on the recent competitive

examination, will be welcomed
into the club at that time: James
Banbury, Tucker Bedinger, Ben-
son Cain, Harry Dent, Frank Gar-
ner, Sanford Howie, Edwin Har-
gravc, Louis Haigler, Ed Kenney,
W. A. .lolmson, Reid Leonard,
CliHord Legerton, Harvey Melton,

Lawrence Miller, John C. Moylon,
Berrien Moore, Harold Patterson,

Tra\'is Ste\'en.snn. Dennis Trou'.-

man. Jack Vrcoland, Ed Walters
,

•
i

'
.

Ministerial Club

Hears Patte Speak

^W' 'M
Th*» rhp*»rlrnHr»r« '"' '*"' *"'"'"k .>«'i"' "'"' up for an hdormal

I nt tneeritUUtrs
^^^^^^ \^fUwf one ol the recent Blue Slocking

iootball games From left to right, they are: Bo I uilis, Shirley Daw-
Kins. Hank Davis, Rabe Shaw, and Frank Walton

^rom the rheer leaders we get these word«*. "( omc on up to the

game tonight: we've got to win that thiiiK It'll help a heap if a big

number of HtudentM are there"
Uawkin^ and Shaw, the two irlrls, were rheerleadert last year,

along \Uth liaiik and Frank, both of whom have had experience.

< urtis In the fledgling of the lot.

Uij.sn

iv an inti

To my first question, r

- le «aid, 'Rural Hall, N. i.

"I understand you were grad-

uated from Wcunc (rd luite

—

you i^ii I' s s I , in tji'i'i'iislMiri).

N.«

do you think of Presby-
terian," I ventured between stab-

bing myself with the fork and
dropping out an eyeball.

"Fine place," she orated

, c J U.Ik -y..

jtpstant Ch!

Hloated. 1 listened while she

told me that she doesn't like

I iimpluints. unless tln-y re in a

kidding manner

•'liil,
'

I SUiil, jmi\
' eth. "I'm just kiddiii

She also added that .she \\m\ nn
utlcular h(»bl)y up until cominJ

1 I the College.

So good luck. Miss Fran i,

ger. on your wmthy endeavor, and
with eyes misty and arms akimbo
I turned away into the purple sun-
set Aloha.

rililrc.-

made

to rebuild theirnecessary
'.Mill ITU'.S.

American
by giving this .-tiuni;, but .

poor, group flnri'via! aid to

!ic continue i

ccm.struction.

The club wdl make plans at its

next meeting Tuesday night for

their annual banquet to be held
this fall.

ki .
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Be Gentle Men, Be Gentle
Tonight our football team meets Erskine at

Anderson, and we hope that most of you good

students will make the safari to see the two teams

play, we looking for win number one, and Erskine

trying to keep her spotless record.

As most of you know, the fine publication, "The

Erskine Mirror," the student body publication at

Erf^kine had a little comment on the Clemson-

PC ^ame on page three, something that was

worthy of notice, along with a filler, set sidewise,

to the effect that they want to, and we c|uote,

"Beat PC."

Aside from the fact that the startling an-

nouncement was set sidewise, which is something

of a novelty in itself, it also shows the new spirit

that our old-time rivals have developed, and what
we should do about it.

From the editor of the paper we got a letter

this week, and again we quote, "The old rivalry

between our two schools has revived here this

year, and we intend to further it as much as pos-

possible in the 'Mirror.'

"I just thought Pd warn you about the cracks

we intend to make about PC this year in the

paper."

And, bless his heart, it was signed by the editor

himself, one George S. Lauderdale.

This shows us something of the new regime

at Erskine, and to all Presbyterian students we
wish to pass out a warning: these students are

like little children with a new toy, they love the

new shinyness of it and they like to make it go

and see how much noise they can make with it,

as children do.

True, they do have a good football team this

year, but unaccustomed as they are to having

one, they do not know quite how to act, resulting

in a slightly boisterous condition which is almost

impossible to cure.

Now it is up to you, as Presbyterian men and
gentlemen to act the part of gentlemen at the

game tonight; for the rival students are almost,

shall we say, mentally football ill over the brand-

new team, and like the child with the new toy,

they are trying to see how much commotion they

can stir up with it.

They are not to be riled at, cursed at, or threat-

ened.

No ; rather, pitied, for Erskine has only beaten

Presbyterian once in the long history of the two

schools' rivalry. You can see the condition they

are in: we want to pity them, console them, help

them in any way we can. We must bring them

back to society in a subtle manner and restore

their mental equilibrium.

If we get any shouted insults from the Erskine

stands tonight, snd signs paraded before us, try

to ignore them. They know not what they do. We
should try to help them in their warped state as

much as possible.

Go to Anderson with pity in your hearts and

forgiveness on your countenance, and treat them

well.

Beautiful Dorothy Shay On New Program

DONT
ASK ME

James BanburyBy

the char-

int(j tin

Y .111 should have seen

acters that have come
sanctum this week.

What a bunch of characters!

The first guy had heard that we
had scheduled Notre Dame in in-

tramural wallpapering, but he had
jumped the gun, coming in al-

ready plas'tered.

Soon after he had soiie, here
came another jerk. Oh, no, this

one was my I'ncle Fd.

He was the man who ran away
from h :me at an early age, ran
away from reform school at a

little later age; always running,
from coeds, police, flu shots. It

got so bad that the neighbors got
to saying, "You know, that man
is just a rolling stone." They said

it so much that the famous saying.

"He's just a rolling stone" grew
from it ,and ai'ter a period ol

years even Unc began to recognize
the fact. "You know," he told me,
"I guess I'm just a rolling stone."

Uncle Ed is currently working
for Bauer & Black, rolling Ijaii-

dages.

.•\nd then to liiok in papers
and see siit h stuff as this, quote,

"Brvsoii Asks .Seneca I'reediini

Train Stop" headlhie. and in the

stor.v. "
. asked toda.v that

the 'Freedom Train,' bearing
Ameriean historical documents,
make a stop at I nion. S. ('.,

durini; its tour of the state in

l>e( ember" — Cireenx ille News,
Thursday, Oct 9.

It's enough to shake a m.in s

faith in the press.

But that wasn't enough, no;

from the Aul)urn Plainsman comes
an item that nearly knocked me
out, and profcably did to the fa-

male involvp'l "Martha Water-
house, freshnum cheerleader from
Opelika, wa,; injured Tuesday
while practicing for today's (Oct.

4) game, Headcheerleader Dill

Newman .said. Officials at Drake
rnlirmary X-rayed Martha's back
and sent her to Piedmont Hosjiital,

Atlanta, for orthopedic treat-

ment."

Now there is the olrl time do-

or-die spirit.

But to get toaek l> >..i .41icr

characters who came into the
abode.

Dorothy Shay, "The Park Avenue Hillbilly," who was

juke-prop<3lled to fame for her waxings of backwoods ballads

of the "Feudin', Fightin' and Fussin' " type, marked her first

West coast appearance in more than three years when she

was heard as the featured vocalist on "Spotlight Revue," the

From Past...

...And Future
From The Blue Stocking of

Ten Years Ago . . .

The South Carohna College
Press association met this week in

Charleston with the College of

Charleston and The Citadel as
new musical variety and comedy show starring Spike Jones joint hosts, it was some host's

DOROTHY SHAY, "The Park
Avenue Hillbilly," sings the bal-

lads that made her famous, on
"Spotlight Kevue," the big, new
Spike Jones musical variety and
comedy show over CBS each Fri-

day night.

and his City Slickers which is aired from San Francisco Fri-

day nights at 10:30 EST.

Miss Shay, whose earthy mountain ballads belie her

swank Fifth Avenue attire, features the hillbilly tunes that

made her famous. Her role on "Spotlight Revnue" follows

Jeatiired vocalizing on a number of nation-wide radio shows, includ-

ing '"Here's to Romance" and the Jack Smith and Morton Gould
programs.

She was born Dorothy Sims in Jacksonville, Fla. When the agency

handling her first major radio show didn't like the name Sims, Doro-

thy borrowed the name of her friend Betty Shay, who arranged her

first I'adio audition.

MLss Shay's first singing role was with the Paul Pendarvis orches-

tra during a Pittsburgh engagement. When she asked for a raise and
it was not forthcoming she went to Los Angeles, where she studied

at the Pasadena Playhouse and sang in local restaurants.

Later, when she returned to New York, she was auditioned for a

majcjr network. She appeared soon as the vocalist on "Here's to Ro-

mance." Her engagements as a .supper club entertainer followed.

Miss Shay signed a contract with Columbia Records to wax her

most popular hillbilly ballads such as "Old Fud" and "Feudin", Fightm'
and Fu.ssin'," and her other songs. These recordings brought her

instant fame as a song stylist.

(Dii the new weekly "Sjxjtlight Revue," sponsored by the Coca-
Cola company, Miss Shay's songs will be heard in an entirely new
type of musical variety and comedy show, and she will be accom-
jjanicd for the first time by Spike Jones and his City Slickers.

''Cy?.(///<

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Lambda Tau

Plans were discus.sed for the smoker held Tuesday night, and an
aiuKiuncement that the chapter had o!)tained the American Legion
i-uoin adjoining the fraternity room to use as an additional room foi

the bi-others and pledges.

The regular business meeting followed.

Alpha Psi Delta
The sistei's met at the nome ot Jean Harris last week, and no

mention was made of a discussion of "Digressions of Oriental Phre-
riology."

Hather, a plan to help the Pan-Hel with the decorations tor the

armory !or the Pledge ball on October 24 and 25 was discussed anil

passed.

President Simp.son also announced that the girl's dormitory build-

ing fund, 1,1
' •': *.M)H. \s-:i< to !)i' kept .seri-et at the pi'esent time.

Alpha Sigma Phi
I'( )( )L TABLE—that's the watchword of the brothers and pledges

ol the fraternity, as plans are being made for the purchase of one.

Charles McCord,
fold, and plans were

folded back into the

A late t

alon'4 with
smokor.

all fiance

tlie other

fraternity president, was
made for the smoker.

Kappa Alpha
is planned fur llie chiipter in the late

business, the plans were zeroeci-in for

NEXT WEEK
The Blue Stockins; proudly pre-

sents a review of "Compan.v Com-
mander, " a story of the recent war

by ( harles MaeDonald, former

professor of Knglish and director

of public relations at the college

and a graduate of the class of '42.

A former editor of The Blue

Stocking, !\IacUonald was also

faculty adviser for the publira-

tion la.st year, helping out tre-

mendously with the new stall'.

He wrote his experiences while

a young (21) army company com-
mander following the drive after

"D" day across France and Cier-

many, and his personal reafti(nis

as an untried leader in command
of a groun of ru';«ed veterans

His l)ook is being published by
The Intantry .lournal, and is ex-

pected to go on sale .>!onday.

This is the lirst work by ,Mr

MaeDonald, now a post-graduate
student in journalism at the I ni-

versity of .'Missuuri.

joint even back in those days . . .

It v/as announced in this issue

that "Robert E. Phillips, graduate
student in poultry husbandry at

Kansas State college, makes hens
lay eggs containing personal mes-
sages! Through a painless oper-

ation he inserts a hollow cork
containing the message into the
oviduct in pla:'e of the yolk. The
egg forms normally around it."

No comment.

"N. C. Coeds Think Men Rude,
Crude," headline. "Their table

manners are 'lousy,' and they try

to brag about their dates to frater-

nity brothers. They are rude, in-

sincere, disrespectful, inconsider-

ate, impolite, discourt^pus." There
must have been an overflow of

women that year.

Harvard was noted to have
trouble with students that kept
sending congressmen and other
higherups fake bombs made of

candy, excelsior and an alarm
clock. Materials were cheap in

those far-oft' days. We wonder if

they ever had a faculty meeting
about it ... In this i.ssue there
was a slightly demented man who
did not want the chapel cuts that
the faculty had installed this year.

He said, "You say that chapel ex-
ercises at which a man's mind
wanders from the world's series

to his best girl cannot save his
s iuK' Yet why should it wander?
Al,> ), you say that you believe a

huge part of the senior class would
attend anyway if compulsion were
lemovcd. Do you really think so?
I don't." Heaven forbid!!

Jake Penland reported in this
issue that the Blue Stockings
whipped Erskine by a score of
14-0. The editorial page said, "We
pause to wonder and t.) sigh with
relief now that the Erskine game
is over. For awhile we were afraid
of overconfidence." This year we
have no worry on that score.
The Casino theatre was playing

"Half Angel." And the other half?
... At the Broadway was "Sins of
Men." Probably had something to
do with the othei' i)icture.

From The Uhie Stocking of
Ten Years Hence . . .

lere it is 1957 and
(Continued on page

still The
four)

fall,

tiie

and
ru;h

'id plans

The other of note was a press

writer Iron) do\ui the road a

hunk, uho kept screaming "Fa-

Norites I tell you. fav«)rites."

"UnderdoiJ
fo ti,,' Ml

un-

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter .smoker i,s to be iield Tuesday, Octoin

are being laid accordingly.

A linuuial report was gi\en Monday night about the expense
ol tlie social that was held.

Three pledges were initiated as brothers into the
Clr-i"- .1 - v(-,.-'n M-o-h. and Willy Hobeika.

Pi Kappa Phi
The Pi Kappa Phi Smoker was postponed to Thursday night, be-

cause M' '1 ,.,..'....„,,,.,. ,., .„,. i..,,.i,.|||
p|-;i(.;i^.p held Wednesday

evenin

The V. Kui.ip uavciiug counriuiiuu is to be here this Friday and
Saturd.iy, and a meeting was to have been called last night.

Thefa Chi
The brothers and pledges are laying plans tor the rush smoker

to be held Tuesday night.

It is sincerely hoped that the self-made strong man who attended
worn ftflw, so pka.se the rush .s(K'ial last Friday night enjoyed himself when he vented h;^

I tryitiij wrath on the armory door, The brothers are in hopes that he dropped
ill' III in I'm- I'fTort.

Rated All-Amerlcan by Associated Collegiate Prc»»

i'uMished

I would return,

derdog .underdog'

Seltzer chant.

He claimed that t.iskine toUe^e
was a two-t tuchdown underdog,

and that the University was the

favorite. I couldn't .see it that

way, but thought that underdog
CJeorgin State Teachers euUese for

hat-liners would eke out Erskine

by 6\.

I'm rnthfr

I'XCU'.

week.

every Saturday during Uie sduii.l m.h, ,\.e|.i during
frattrnity, "r immediately following: holldaj*. by the student hodv of f resin te-

rian ( ullege.

Fntered as seeond-dass matter at the post olTlce at ( linton South
Caxilina, under .Act of .March .1, 1879

Subscription rale—S! .".O per year.

lliilOK
III SINKSS MANA(iKlt
News Kdilor

Fxecutive Fditur
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Charles Fraser
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Milton TIppin. Douk Kiker

Bill Madden
Jjmeii Kennedy
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Hose Face Strong Erskine Fleet at 8
p. C. eridders Battle

^*'' ^^^' ""'' ^'' ^'^'''^'^ ^^''" ^""'5'^''

Leathernecks Next Week
The Presbyterian college Blue Stockings travel to Beau-

fort and Parris Island next Friday for a game with the Par-

ris Island Marines, a team that is a big questionmark on

the Hose's schedule.

The Marine team, beaten by the Jacksonville Naval Air
Station eleven 27-13, has had no comparable games on their schedule

Coach Lonnie McMillian

Waterboy's

Views
By Harry Shuler Dent

to give

any way to gauge the strength of

the Leathernecks.

The Marines previously started

a line that averaged 204 pounds

and a backfield weighing in at 186

pounds. They have a fullback, the

starter, Jay Thomas, of Charles-

ton, 6 ft. 1 inch and 201 pounds.

The line features two huskies,

Guard F. G. Winn, 6 ft. 2 inches,

223, and Tackle A. J. Lankas, of

Baltimore, 6 ft. 2, 237 pounds.

Like most service teams, the

roster is drawn from many of

the states of the I'nion, and men
on the team range anywhere
from sandlot experience to the

pro leagues.

Pending tonight's mixer with
Erskine, the Blue Hose, still crip-

pled from The Citadel and Se-

wanee games, go out next week
with seven or eight men on the

injured list, and with bad luck

tonight in Anderson, the Blue
Stockings may hit *an all-time

low iri manpower for the season.

The Parris Island bunch is a Presbyterians own junior edi-

big questionmark in the Hose- tion, the JV's, are one victory up
men's way, this being the first on the varsity squad. The Bobby
meeting between the two teams Soxers have been working hard

in several years, and no prediction this week, after their thrilling 7-6

can be made of the outcome. But victory over the Wofford "Bees,"

the big, bruising Marines are out in preparation for their coming

to make it tough for Coach Lon- engagement with one of the Uni-

nie's Blue Stocking at the base versify of North Carolina teams,
this one from the extension school
in Charlotte. Game time is 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Bailey stadium.

Coach "Ears" Wilson has been
working a little on an aerial at-

tack to give the squad a better

Statistics Don't Win
The Blue Stocking eleven has

proven themselves statistically the

best team in each of their two
past encounters. The Hosemen, in

playing The Citadel and Sewanee
ran away with victory in both
cases as far as the statistics go,

but only points win ball games,
as everyone has found out.

It ha.s been rumored that the
Flying Fleet is the favorite to-

night, but as for me, I'll stick

along with the fighting Blue Hose
in taking an upset victory win
from Erskine.

JV's Prepare for Tilt

Still Seeking Victory Number One
Tonight at Anderson the Presbyterian college Blue Stock-

ings go after that elusive victory number one once more,

tangling with the undefeated Erskine Flying Fleet in the

fourth football encounter of the season for the Blue Ho.se.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's Stockings, held to a scoreless

deadlock by the Sewanee Tigers last Friday night, have l)ee!i

struggling hard to get the stuttering mechanized-T of the Hosemen

and tonight will tell the

to how successful they

going,

tale as

are.

The Fleet has been flying; hish

in their three starts this season,

knocking: over Atlantic Chris-

tian 27-0, Rollins 19-9, and last

Saturday beat Eastern Tennes-
see teachers by a count of 30-14.

Running from a spit T I'orma-

The schedule for the intramural tion, Coach John MacMillan has

program for the year has been l^A'.^^^P^.^ ^ hard-charging unit

outlined by the Athletic depart-

Hughes Outlines

Intramural Events

Will ALT
Romp Again?

LI p-p'c Stuart C ushnian, Ports-

mouth, Va., sophomore,
a letter-winner last season at

tackle, a left guard for the Blue
Hose this year.

Cushman, a 220-lb. Mark-truck
type oit lineman who puts down
defen^emen to stay, and a sturdy
anchor against opponents' thrusts,

has proved his Saturday ability

early this season, and has a start-

ing slot for the Hose. In his spare
time he kicks off, sending many a
ball to the enemy's goal line.

Undefeated Hose JV

To Play Wednesday

The undefeated Presbyterian

scoring punch. Warren Stevenson's college Blue Storking JV football

team takes on their second rival

of the season next Wednesday

Friday afternoon.

Tennis Clinic

\JZ\i UllUCIWay
30-yard pass to George Fleming

A series of one-dav tennis clin- '^'^s the deciding factor in their

ics will be conducted at Presby- i^'^^i game, and who knows but

terian college during October and that it might pave the way to an-

Nove.mber, it has been announced other JV victory.

by Walter A. Johnson, director o^
,

athletics. Tennis Tourney Success
Conducted by Hank Quinn, new The intramural tennis tourna-

tennis instructor at the College, ment will wind up this week after
and former ranking professional, holding the spotlight for the past
the program includes all the van- ^^ggj^ ^^d a half
ous shots used in the game and The tournament drew quite a
court tactics, and will run on the ^^w participants as well as spec-
follDwing days: October 4, 11; No- Gators. Tom Wilburn and Ferd Ja-

cobs will battle it out for the
t-rown as soon as the weather per-
mits. ,

The intramural touch football

games have not been quite as suc-
cessful due to little interest and
t)ad weather, plus the World Se-
:-ic.i.

Turner Out for Season
Wu vvisli to e.Meiul our imagi-

nary hand to Mickey Turner,
hard-hitting senior gudrd, who is

lost to the Blue Hose for the re-

mainder of the season. His loss

will be felt by Coach Mac, and
we wish to plaudit him for a job
well done.

ment and the Student Christion

Association cabinet, it was an-

nounced this week by Bob Hughes,

SCA president.

The tentative schedule:

Sept. 18-Oct. 8—Tennis tour-

nament: Ping Pong tournament;

Horseshoe tournament.

Oct. 8-Dec. 1—Touch football,

round robin tournament.

Dec. 1-March 1,>—Basketball.

March 15-IMay 1 — Softball;

Volleyball.

May 1-May 9—H orseshoe
tournament; Ping Pong tourna-

ment; Track meet: Swimming
meet; Checker tournament.

May 10-15 — Intramural day

with Clemson (tentative).

It was further announced that

the dates are inclusive, and the

specific time will be given as the

period for the different tourna-

ments arrive.

frcnn the wreckage of last year's

catastrophic eleven.

vembt-r 1, 8, 15, and 22.

Open to all high school tennis

teams, and an.vone interested

from the College, the clinics

uill have a morning session

from 10 am to 12 noon, and an

afternoon session from 2 p.m. to

5 p.;n.

No charge will b>. ,.,..uu .or the

instruction ofTered at these clinics,

it was further announced.
Meals for the visitors will be

served at 50c a me:i! in the Col-

lege dining hall, but because of

the crowded conditions, no sleep-

ing accommii lit: >ns can be fur-

nished.

Coa^h Qu.ii.'i. veteran profes-

sional for the Ridgewood Country
club in New Jer.sey, and the River

club in New York, came to the

College recently after completing

a 3,700 mile tour of the country,

giving similar clinics in the small-

er cities and towns of America
that ordinarily would have no pro-

fessional teaching.

Sunshine Cleaners

()rAMT\ WORK
(illCK SKHVK K
.II.M.MV (illBKHT

Campus Representative

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AiNTS — HARDWARK

SPORTING (iOOD.S -:- KI.K( TRK AI. Sl'IM'MKS

WtUO.MI,
p. C. FA( ILTV and

STl I)KNT BODY

L B. DILLARD
(ient's I nrnisliliigs und Shoes

I IR.ST (il AMTY .MKR(HANJ)1.S1.:

.\t the Lowest Prico

J. C. PENNEY CO.

KXPKRT RADIO
SKRVKK
on anv

IIOMF or AITO SKT

Clinton

Radio Service
Rl AR OK I. B DUXARD S

MKN'S .STORE

M A (iarrett. Prop

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is ii pleasure to us to .sitm' >oiir Printiny and Sta-

lionor.\ Ni'i'ds. KwrylhinK lu'eded for the classroom \ou

will lind hiTi'. Drup in often — it \\\\\ lie a ploasuro to

servo J on.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Pul)li.sht'rs Printers Stationers

Paced by the running of "Rab-
bit" Lowery and the passing of

Bill Carr, the Seceders operate
behind a 190-lb. average line that
is anything but average in their
speed, looking good in the down-
field blocking that they have given
their ball-carriers thus far this

year.

They have fine operators in

guard Golding and left end Bag-
well.

The Blue Ilose are still try-
ing to get out of an oflcnsive
lethargy that cost them the ball
game last week when they
pushed Sewanee all around Bai-
ley stadium but couldn't score,

(Continued on page four)

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairinif

S. D. Dawkins & Son
BLl E .McFAYDtN

Campus Representative

season

night in Bailey stadium at o'clock,

meeting the Iniversity of North

Carolina extension school of Char-

lotte.

The undefeated Blue .\nkiets

dropped the Wofford "B's" in a

vvell-played game last Thursday
afternoon in Spartanburg, 7-G. in

the opener for both teams.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

AR(HDAEE SHIRTS, SHORTS. PA.JAM.\S

COMPLETE 01 TI riTERS FOR THE (OLLECE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

IF IT'S TO RE HAD
AT A DRIG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Re\all nriit- Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Jiiality Hostess lee Cream

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE l'LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOIR
FR.ATKRNITY OR CLIR DINNERS

Out Latch-slrinu Is On the Outside — Dnip In Oflen
for .\ (J«M)d .Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPE( lAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
((»od Meals and Service
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Sock Survey Shows Slight Soar
College Expenses Balloon Since 1881;

Presbyterian Started With 15 Students
By Miitoii Tippiii

The cost of a college education has certainly gone up

since 1881.

When what is now known as Presbyterian college wa&
called Clinton college the total cost of one year's attendance
was one hundred dollars. That was B. I. (Before Inflation), of course.

The entire educational plant was contained in one 30x50-ft. build-

ing and the respected seniors who studied "Davis Trigonometry" and
Cicero probably felt themselves to

———
be tar above the lowly freshmen school. Today, .the cost has jumped
who labored with arithmetic and to $683.00, the name is now Pres-

From the Pasf, Future
(Continued from page three)

Blue Stocking watches State Press

conventions come and go, in Char-

leston, at their mother's knee, or

some such low joint . . . Hen's

rights have been pa.ssed by con-

gress forbidding anyone to send
messages via hen's eggs. It was
proved that the hens have been
worrying themselves down to skin

and feathers trying to figure out

what the message says.

Coeds don't think the PC men
are rude, the Blue Hose found thiS

week; no, they think they're ter-

rible. There are 789 coeds this

year.

The faculty was called into spe-

cial meeting last night to discover

who is sending them the packages

of candy, excelsior and alarm
clocks. They have messages in

them, and the candy sticks their

teeth together, the excelsior is

supposed to set fire to themselves

with, and the alarm clocks to get

the professors to class on time.

Seems the profs, not the students,

can't make it to class . . . Some of

the faculty are getting bombs,

too.

Presbyterian set a new scoring

record this year in atomic football,

whipping Erskine 448 to 0. Touch-

downs only count two this year.

Erskine students are so angry they

want to spit, and there is a rumor
that some of them thought nasty

words . . . The Casino theatre is

playing "Half Devil," catching up
with the rest of the cast of twenty
years ago, held up by the Hays
committee.

Caesar.

One of the big thing.s in the

cataloRue of "Clinton College

,tor the First Collegiate year,

ending .July 8. 1881." was. "No
liquor is sold within the limits

of Laurens county," and in the

middle of the book was the

statement that the "so-called

liberalism of modern philoso-

phy" was to be avoided.

It does not seem the College

was overcrowded in those days,

however, since the combined
treshraan and sophomore classes

totalled only fifteen men.

byterian college, and it's still a

mighty good school.

Hose Face Strong

Erskine Fleet Tonight
Conliiuied from page two)

gaining just short of 200 net

yards in total offensive but get-

ting just to the Tiger 26-yard

line, where one of the frequent

fumbles stopped the drive all by

itself.

The Hose line, led by tackle

, , , , ,, . , , , Dewey Riddle and guard Stuart
Allthreeo the out ot town stu-

Bushman, held the visitors to a
dents, in that day, boarded with

^^^ ^^ jj ^^^^ rushing, and kept
professors lor twelve do^ars a

j,^^^ ^^^^j^^ ^^^ ^-^^^^^ ^-^^
month and tuition was only thirty-

^^^^.^^^^ making only three first

six dollars a year. downs. But as Coach Lonnie re-

the old College, too. had an marked, "First downs don't count

endow nient drive going and was any more, you've got to score."

after the staguering sum of Lg^i by the runnmg of Wallace
twenty thousand dollars. That Walkup and the passing of air-

sum was to be used to expand happy iossers Buzz Tedards and
the institution and endo\v two Allen Draughon, the Hose look for

professorships with a minimum some improvement, but only
salary of S80O a year. slight improvement comes the

In 1881 at SlOO per year old word from headquarters, for the

.>nr\ V\.,.Uc.Z^- WT= 1 nnod Hose still have an impressive m-
-Clinton college was a „mKl

.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^_,^^ ^.^^^^

ends out and at least four other

linemen, the Blue Socks have a

tough row to hoe.

The picture tonight has the

P>skine Seceders in the favorite's

role, with the Blue Socks as the

underdogs once again. It's T
against T in w'hat should prove

to be a good scrap.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF OCTOBKK 13-18

Monday and Tuesday

Gunfighter

Wednesday

Repeat Performance

Thursday and Friday

The Unsuspected

Saturday

Last of the Redmen

BROADWAY
WIFK OF <)( TOBlK i:!-18

Monday and Tuesday

Springtime In the

Sierras

Wednesday and Thursday

Panhandle Trail

The Trespasser

Sunshine Cleaners
OlALH Y WORK
(H ICK SKRVICE
.IIMMY GILBERT

( ampus Representative

FOR EXl'ERT

SHOE REIVMRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Friday and Saturday

Flashing Guns

Philo Vance's Secret

Mission

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

I'rofessors, Student.'^ and

I'rofes.sors.

If You're Brave and Daring, Try A

NITWIT'S NIGHTMARE

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

WELCOiVlE, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a Dica-urc to us to .^orxe .\oiir Printing and Sta-

tionery Nt'i'ds. Everythiny needed for the classroom you

will tind here. Drop in «»ften — it will be a pleasure to

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

( ! (.yt^glH t'MT, Liu.in & Mfii', liinAi'o Ok

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Heautifiil Dry CleaninR"

( AMI'BFM, — III MI'HRIES

(ampus RepreHenlatives

SAY IT WITH I LOWERS
We Wire Flowers .\nywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad St. Telephone 33

Dlauiundit Watehes Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"Its lime I hat ( ounts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W Main 8t. Phone 83

SlaU Ui Ute Nioid. .

.

Vm
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Hose, Led by Tedards,

Rack Up Terriers, 12-7
Paced by the pas.s-.slinging and running of Buzz Tedard.s,

Greenville sophomore, the Pre.shyterian college Blue Stock
ing.s ran over the Wofford Torrier.s in the hig feature of

llotnecoming, 12-7, with the Ho.semen completely dominat-
ing play on a rain-.swept, muddy field la.st night.

Tedards .set the pace for the evening when he sighted
Howard Willi.s, right end, deep in Wofl'ord terrilury, and tlirevv a

Miss ^'^•J«"« Simpson. Atlanta senior, Homeconung: queen, inset, is shown surrounded by the se-
n.or football players" sponsors for the Presbyterian college WolTord college football game, whichwas Homecoming for the Presbyterian college alu i.ni here last night

^ i fearae, «iutn

Starting at the bottom left and going clockwise, the sponsors are: Miss Helen Hicks, of Timmons-
ville, for Wallace Ualkup: Mrs. Mickey Turner, of Clinton, for Mickey Turner: Mrs Frank Hay of

Lttter'firTommie'yo^cid'""
^"" ^''^'' °^ '^"^ ^"^^ '''' '''''''' '''^'^^'- '^"^ «"'- ^^^^ •>^

Gala Events Spark

M[ Alumni Back For

Club News

Homecoming;

Festivities

Smyth Wins Dormitory Decoration Prize;

Homecoming Queen Crowned at Armory
In spite of the inclement weather that became the big

topic of Homecoming, the Presbyterian college plans for a

Nation.'^ up to the present time will !''.^ "'*^'^^ ^[ festivities went forward, and for the many vis-

be shown at the meeting of the Iti'UI alumni the plans were a sucress.
interna-onal Relations club Wed- Even though rain forced a cancellation of the golf tour-

"'The'nVeeting wUl be held at 6:30
"^"^^"^ at Lakeside coun try clu b, the remauMng events went off as

IRC
A moving picture showing the

cievelop.ment of international or-

ganizations from the League of

p.m. in the Military S^-ience class-

room fn Jacobs Science hall.

Westminster Fellowship
Professor George A. Anderson

will speak on "Christian Founda-
tions fo:- School and Community
Oido;"

Bramlette Heads

New Science Club

scheduled, and for the hardy few.
the game, the banquet, and tho

»d;cnce were a success.

At the meeting of all former
classes of the College, it was
found that Dr W A. Simpson,
of Washington, Gj... a member of
the <la.ss of ''Ml, was the oldest
alumnus back.

Carl Bramlette, Laurcn.s seni.ir,

the meeting; o: the West- was elected president of Pi Sigma
;nii;.-;;c' Fellowship ,i' ^!'idents Chi, Presbyterian college science
Sunday night. club ,at its organizational meeting
The meeting will be i.r.i „i 7;00 Tuesday night. Other oflicers Piincipal address by Rev. William

n'cluck at the First Presbyterian elected were: Madison Bond, Sen- ^1- Frampton, pastor of Purity
hurch, and will be folh)wed by a eca sophomore, vice-president, and Presbyterian church, Chester, wa.s

Announcement
Due to the fact that the class

rolls had the names ot ineligible

persons on them, the nominations
for class officers will have to be
run over, it was announced yes-

terday by Student Body President
Paul Brady.

The nominations will be on
Wednesday, November 12, with
the polls in the SCA building as

before.

Student Pick 'Fighting

Parsons' in Balloting

"The Fighting Parsons."
That's the name that Presbyte-

rian college students claim tiiey

like best in a poll taken Monday
in chapel, beating out the "Blue
Deacons" by a narrow margin.

Third in the balloting was the
name, "The Fighting Deacons."
and in fourth position <ame the
'Blue Devils.

Ne.xt Monday alter the regular
chapel program, ballots again will

be distributed to get an angle on
the way the "Fighting Parsons"
stands up against "Blue Stock-
ings," the present nickname.

In the first poll held by The
Blue Stockhig, .")!) per cent of the
student body thou-jht that the
name should be changed, and
s<H)n the students should express
their opinion as to ,iust how bad-

(Contiiiued on page four)

bullet aerial to him for the first

score. The play covered 42 yards,
with the try for extra point being
no g.jod.

The Terriers came back early
in the second period as Sammy
Sewell took over the Wofford of-

fensive, and after kicking the
Hose deen ui the hole, he start-

ed to work. Sewell took Tedards'
kick and returned to the Hose
40-yard stripe. On second down,
from the 36, he tried left end,
and finding the way blocked, cut
back to the right and went all

the way untouched.

The try for e.\tra piont by Hunt
was good, and the Terriers led,

7-6.

In the seconci period the Hose
came back, with Tedards again in

the driver's seat. The Stocking
flash kept the visitors in the hole
with superb punting, and after
two exchanges, the Hose had the
oall on the Wofford 32-yard line.

From that point Tedards fad-
ed to pass, and fhiding no one
open, cut over left tackle, cot
a w a y f r o m t hree desperate
tacklers, and went into the end
zone standing up Agahi the one-
pointer failed, and the scoring
for the night uas com!)lele. the
Hose winning l'J-7.

That was not the ball game by
a long shot, however, as the Hosa
took over in the third quarter and
made life miserable for the Ter-
riers the rest of the way.
Never in the last half did tiio

Dickcnsmcn threaten, as superb

(Continued on page four)

The banquet at 6 p.m., with the

George Bruner
urer.

The purpose of the organiza-
tion Is to promote scientiiic study
among the students attending
the College, and the club plans
to have guesl speakers to ad-
dress them on subjects of keen
present day interest in thr fields

of science.

To be eligible for membership
Harris .oreceded the election of under the constitution adopted
officers. Plans were made at this Tuesday night a student must
time fo." the next meeting of the have at least 12 hour.s of credit in

club to be held at 7:4,') Wednesday natural science or have at least

ii::^!i'
.

eight hours credit and be .studying

LA- • . •
I /*( I

science at the present time.
Ministerial Llub Approximately 23 students were
Pjul Hiady, president of the present at the organizational meet-

Student council, told the Mmiste- '"S, and the club plans to meet on

- jcial nnur.

Gamma Beta Phi
Holding its organizational meet-

ing Wednesday night, November 5,

the Ga.mma Beta Phi society elect-

ed the following ofTicers: W. C.
Bennett, president; Harold Patter-
.^on, vice-president; Jean Harris,
-secretary; and Bill Byrum, treas-

urer.

A discussion led by Dr. J. W.

secretary-trcas- attended by a huge throng of

alumni and friends of the College,
with welcoming addres.ses being
made by President Brown, Direc-
tor of Athletics Walter A. .Johnson,
Dr. William P. Jacobs, II, and Paul
Rrndy, president of the student
body.

Combined with the football
game last night, there was an
open house in the president's
home .followed by the Home-
coming dance at the armory,
with Paul Harmon, a graduate
ol '3'), providini: the melodies
with his orchestra from Spartmi-
liurg.

Although rain held the crowd
down at the football game, an esti-

mated attendance of 4,300 wit-

Is White Hope?

:U club, at then- weekly meeting the Hrst and third Tuesday night. S^J^Ihe'w.Srd'SSS o""
poll of student "1 each mnn ^. rain-drenched Held, 12-7.

C^ A Smyth dorm won the decoration^^'^ prize, with a very well executed
...

, ,
.

George W.if was selected as graveside scene, and a painting
up voted to make their chairman of boys' work, filling the done by Hamlet "Windy" Johnson

';ie results of a poll of student "' «?'"'^> m^n'h
opinion and criticisms of the cluij

.vhieh he had condu Micir

leques!, Georae W.if

'
:.i- >i'iiig banquet iurmal, and vacancy left by Ed Fowler, at the Greenville sophomore

10 invite the officers ol the Minis- Student Christian association cab- Because of the inc
lonril club of Davidson college to inet meeting Thursday night, ther. the pa
Jttend the banquet, which is to be Charles Frascr was elected editoi rush uptowr
leld at 8 p.m. in the First Presljy. of the SCA
tcrian church of Clinton on t'l-

vember 14.

Knup-Sac," lor the
year at the same time.

nclement wea-
rade that wa.s set to

. wn at ,5:30 p.m.. was
pubhcation. "The called off. as was the drill pla-

forthcoming toon's maneuvers at halftime oi
the football game.

All Presbyterian looks forward with bated breath to the coming
of the new dining hall manager, L. V. Powell.

After students' baiting the harried staff of the dining hall l )r

more than a month, it was announced last week that Powell was
named to head the operation and
that he will arrive next Saturday.
A former mess sergeant in the

army, he returned to the school
where he held his former position,

and has been there ever since.

One fact that he is popular
with the students at his present
situation is that a going-away
baiKiuet has been planned f<»r

him at the s( hool the night be-
fore he leaves.

Powell has already made a pre-
view of the situation, having visit-

ed the campus last week to survey
the problem, and one reason for
his coming is the incentive to

wrestle with a problem that o(lr

a challenge.

One thing is certain, he's on our
side as f:ir as football goes, in a

recent letter to Rev. D. D. Wilkin-
son, chairman of buildings and
grounds, he said, on tho game last

night. "I hope that Miss Kiger and
Tom come through with flying col-

ors, and that the Blue Hose team
will drive the Methodists back to

the Bishop's office in Charlotte" L. V. POWKLL
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

We Congratulate.
The Blue Stocking wishes to congratulate the

people of Clinton, and pass on sincere praise to

those who made the endowment campaign here

in town a success.

With a quota of $40,000 to be met, the local

sum was announced at the victory dinner to come

to somewhere in the neighborhood of $55,000,

$15,000 over the top.

The spirit that the townspeople had in running

over the top of the drive so conclusively is indica-

tive of the good will felt by them on the whole.

We admit that things have not always run

smoothly in the past, in fact even up to recent

times, but the topping -A the drive is something

/jf a vole of confidence the people have given us.

It thai feeling were reciprocated by the stu-

dents here at the College there would never be

any feeling of animosity, no fi-iction between the

townspeople and we "Privileged Characters."

Again we thank the Clintonians for their sup-

port and interest in the drive.

As for the students, The Blue Stocking would

like to make a suggestion for the student body

as members of a united body here at the school

to think about. We feel that it would be a fine

thing if the students contributed to the drive,

even though the whole thing is to help them-

selves.

It is not the same situation as during the war,

when the fighting men themselves bought war

bonds to fight the war that they themselves had

to promote. It would be voluntary, and it would

be a fine thing.

It may take a long time until the values of this

drive come to light, the advantages the students

now only thought about will have. True, some of

you will Ijenefit by the sum total of the campaign,

perhaps without even your noticing it.

The $.350,000 that will certainly be raised is

for the benefit of the students that will come to

the College, they will be better prepared when
Ihey leave in- many ways.

One is that the better facilities than can be

provided will enable the student to have a better

background in a subject. With the expansion of

several courses in the College curriculum, such

as psychology, physical education, and perhaps

even work in music, with at least a minor in that

field.

The College is ever growing, even though it

may be 25 years before you notice the change.

Ask the alumni you saw tramping the grounds.

We talked with several, one in particular that

joined the list of graduates in 1916. To realize

that the place we have now was what it was then

is hard to believe. Or ask our own Coach W'aiter

Johnson, who is responsible for much of the im-

provement around the campus, and listen to the

interesting story of just how this College started

on a shoestring and now has several pairs of

shoes.

Just give the facts a thought in considering

student participation in the endowment drive.

F>ven though your part may seem insignificant,

it does mean that you have given toward the

['resbyterian of the future, which should be a

leading college in the entire South.

xJ/ie tjzeek.s.

HAVE A WORD
Alph(m Psi Delta

The last meeting of the sisters ol the c-hapter was held at the

home of Babe Shaw. This was the first meeting of the new pledges

gained this senn.estor, and Virginia Henry was elected pledge presi-

dent. The other new pledges are: Florence Durant, Shirley Dawkins,

Doris Fuller, and Dot Mclntire.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Pledge oft'icer.s tor the coming semester were elected at the last

meeting of the chapter. They are: president, Ben Collins; vice-presi-

dent, Bobby Cojk; secretary, Lewis Haigler.

The elimination tournament for the coming pool and ping-pong

teams was held, with the contest with the Theta Chi's to come olT

next week.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Plans were formulated at the last meeting of the chapter Monday

night for a Homecoming party for the visiting ALT alumni.

The new room plans were completed also, and work will begin on

tlic pi'oject in the near future,

Kappa Alpha
The brothers of the chapter welcomed a new pledge to the fra-

ternity last Monday night—Joe Savitz.

The main topic of discussion was the collection of the old dues

that have accumupated.
Keep in mind the Kappa Alpha ball to be held in the early part

of the year.

The last tiling on the d;)?ket was a discussion on new furnish-

ings fiir the room.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Two new pledges were welcomed to tiie fraternity Monday night,

"Bozo" Weir and Bobby Owens.
The closed social was declared a success by those who know, with

females being impoited from Limestone, Converse, and the town ol

Clinton.

Look for an important announcement on the band to play for the

huge PiKA Uream Girl Ball next year,

Theta Chi
The chapter is set to welcome Mr. Sam Doudiet, Grand chapter

traveling secretary, who arrives today for a five-day conference.
An elimination pin-pong contest was begun to tlnd the four top

men to face the Alpha Sigma Phi's next week.
The last meeting of the chapter was declared as one of the begin-

ning of reorganization, and there will be some changes made.

KaU'cl All-.\meriran by Ansoriated Culleeiate I'rp!is

Bill, you better watch Jean. We don't like the way she
goes to council meetings hand-in-hand with those certain
councilmen. Gauk Andrews was coming from the Ad build-
ing the other night with a mattress on his shoulder. We hear he had
a date. Flash!! Chrales Fraser has announced to his friends that he
is not campaigning for anyone, for any office this time. Can you
imagine! Crowson just had to do something to got on those crutches.
He heard that Whitey was coming

Announcement
Due to the fact that one-third of

the editorial staff may be dbseiit

next week by attending the Pres-
byterian-Stetson football game in

DeLand. Fla., tliere may not be an
issue of The Blue Stocking next
week.
To the five people on the campus

who think well of the paper, we
hope you can make it until another
edition comes out.

I'ublishrd rvery Saturday duiinir the school year, except during
or immediately following holUla.^s, by the student bodv of l're»byle-

ii:in ( idli'f'f

Knit red a-, ^n ninlri.os iiiaHcr at the ^h.m mine at ( liiilon, .south

Carolina. Hiidcr A't of >Ian h I!. 187!>

off of his, and we had to have
somebody crippled. Mott Vann
came into "A"' section carrying a

brown bottle the others night,

making sure that everyone saw it

was for medicinal purposes. We
hear that Voice Puryear has in-

terests in Gray Court. The jar full

of cigarettes in the "Y" is not a

contest, it's for smokers who sud-

denly run out. Think it'll work?
Banbury tells us that with live

dollars you can buy a—well, most
anything you want.

Maybe this is the wrong colu.mn
to commend someone, but we
think everyone should know that

the Blue Hose (Fighting Parsons,
Deacons, etc.) played a mighty
line game against the Catawba In-

dians last Saturday night . . . Out
of The Blue Stockings minor com-
petitors in this area devoted their

entire write-up to l^lovving smoke

for the North Carolinians . . .

There's no doubt that the "Par-

sons" were the better team that

night, so let's give them a big hoo-

rah. Before anyone gets the wrong

impression as to the probable as-

sessment for the Christmas set, we
suggest that the Pan-Hel make an

announcement. Is it really going

to cost $15.00'.' . . . Let's just throw

in another ten and have Vaughn
instead of Rapp. A student worker

in the dining hall the other day

was heard chanting "Hey, hey . . .

the only place in the world where

you can see 400 'Geeks' eat at one

time!" . . . The winner of the dec-

orating prize will probably think

a great deal before he spends it if

h'"s seen "Nightmare AUcj" . . .

ot-en having trou-

jic (li.sl.,M^uu-,luiig between Warren
ul Wallace, here's a clue — Wal-

' hid the misfortune bl havin

714c HecJeU Wn4ie
(The Blue Stocking welcomes contributions to this column

but reserves the right to edit letters and restrict lliem in
length. The ideas and opinions are those of the writer and
do not necessarily rctle« i the cditori.^l ,ii,li( y of The iJIuc
Stocking. Letters must be signed, but names will be deleted
upon request).

To the fklitor of The Blue Slocking:
Lately there has been quite a bit of discussion as to whether oi

not the name of our athletic teams. The Blue Stockings, is suitable.
Many new names have been suggested, but none fit a.> well as

our present name of Blue Stockings . . .

. . .
Only a very lew ol you probably know anything of the h:s-

tory of our church, and the origin of the name Blue Stockings
... Back in the days of our forefathers in Scotland and Enmar.d

this name of Blue Stockings was given to that strict and straigiit-
laced group who called themselves Presbyterians. While other inhabi-
tants ol the community wore expensive stockings of silk and otlic
materials, this group called Presbyterians wore stockings ma-'
h(,mespun which were usually dyed blue ...

. . .
Even the representatives to parliament wore their blue \m<-.

lilt olhe parliamentary chambers. Here they were 1 lughed at a"d
derided, but the.se were the men who fought for freedom and right
toi the separation ot church and state ...

Surely this name is good enough for our school, for whenever
we put a team on the field, they're still the Fighting Blue Hose.

Is there any of you who are so dissatisfied and ashamed of yourown name that you're willing to change it? No! Not one of you would
change it even though people make fun of it! So why change a name
that has been handed down to you throughout the years" We can
never find a name that will lit any better. We have a name tnat
has a historical background and meaning, so let us keep it* Let \xi
therclore, not be ashamed of our name, but let us be proud that we
are the Presbyterian Blue Stockings!

~A BLUE STOCKING.

SubstrlpUoii rale—S2.8# per year.

KDITOIl
BISI.NKSS .>lANA<iHi
Sews LdlbkT

lixeculive I dltur

.Sports 1 ditiir

Associate Idilors

(ircuiation .Muni ;«r

Adierti.siu;; .Maiia^ir

.lAMKS BAXBmV
HOI ST(»\ IIAVIS

Charles Fraser

Wallace VVIIkinsun

Harry Dent
Millon Tlppin, \^»\x% KIkcr

Kill Gladden
.lames Kennedy

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
You will agree with me that we now live in a modern age Wenow have planes, trains and all the modern inventions that science

can possibly bring to us at this moment- everything, in act seems
to be moderni/ed excei)t the nickname of Presljyterian colle"e'.s ath-
letic teams the Blue Stockings. Why, that is as out of date as the
horse and buggy. It was a fine name during the Hrst days of foot-
ball at I>C, but today college football teams da n:,l even wear hose
o ii ihe boys do not wear hose why should they play under this i

*

ollege football team need.s publicity. I a»)k vou. how ca.' " -ut a te.i; '
' '-Uluo'' ,-

^'T Villi;
: 'iic 11., ' ,,. Fi-.Ii'-

.Waiiy c.ii loons, •

oiig, lankv 11,11 Mill :

which \\ be also used iv

lUld

I'll!

in.

Hosemen Go South for Stetson Clash
Hatters to Field Heavy Outfit Saturday;

Blues Still Handicapped With Injuries

»8ing, I would 1

The Fi

jWaterboy's

Views
By Harry Shuler Dent

Only Two More
It't- only two more games before

Coach Mac and the boys will put
away their togs until next season.
The Hosemen will hvae a great

deal of bulk to push around down
in the land of fresh air and sun-
shine when they meet the Stetson-
Hatters next Saturday. The Hatters
should average about 209 lbs. per
man with a few subs in the line.

One tackle weighs a mere 265, af-

ter dropping 20 pounds of his last

season's weight.
The final game of the season

will match two of the state's best
little teams, PC and Newberry,
and should have a big bearing on
the Little Four championship.
Both teams were edged out by
close scores when they met The
Citadel and seem to be fairly
equalled this season. We predict
the fj: ::iue to take a victory
by sii'_ . ^. .: alone.

Did You Know?
Th.-ti the Blue Stockings have

won 132 games, lost 127, and tied

20 since 1915? That we have beat-

en such teams as Duke, Wake For-
est, and Carolina? It's all true

—

and it's also true that "Snag"
Walkup (Wallace to you) lost two
teeth in the Catawba gahie. For
the latest up-to-date data, tune in

next week for more facts that are

yet to be uncovered.

Speculating
News Flash! The ASPs upset the

PiKAs this past week to gain their

first victory of the season. Also the

column wishes to congratulate the

ALTs on clinching the touch toot-

ball title by downing a hard-to-

beat Non-Frat eleven, 38-20. Lau-
rels to ya both.

"Bulldozer" Gooch and the en-

tire PC squad played a bang-up
game the other night at Catawba.
The Njith Carolinians have tasted

defeat only on:'e this season, but

the Hosemen left quite a bad taste

in their mouths last Saturday
night.

Basketball season is just around
the corner and a few boys are al-

ready conditioning in the gym.

Catawba Victory

Sets New Record
The Catawba Indians set a new

record last Saturday night in Sal-

isbury, when they defeated the

Blue Stockings, 7-0.

By scoring on the Blue Hose in

the last quarter, the Indians set a

new record of 73 consecutive

games in which the team has

scored, breaking the old record

that Yale held, 72, running up

their skein in the old bone-crush-

ing days, from 1834 to 1889.

Otherwise, the winners rolled

up '.144 yards total rushing to the

Hoses 131, and completed .5 of

11 passes for 39 yards.

The Blue Stockings' stellar end.

Herb Lindsay, caught three passes

for the Hose total of the night,

snagging them for 27 yards, as

Billy Gresham, Buzz Tedards and

Allen Draughon chunked 10 at-

tempt-.

It was the cleanest game in

the recent history of Presbyte-

rian football, with only 'i3 yards

ill penalties being reeled oil'. The

Hose were shoved back 5 yards

tor offside, and the Catawba

crew U .t 20 yards on a dipping

penalty and an ofl.side

The Bku StoL-kingr; lield the

em mv away from the g lal line 13

, . ., :,i,. , :,,, - , , 1 line, witli

1

the 14th

lines ruuiiiiig plays

i short of pay dirt,

. I liie H '
t"d-

; .
.' oa fumbi- '

lin*-'

on another, and Bootey Ivey, full-

back, intercepting a pass and run-

ning 47 yards to midlleld with the

otiicr odd play.

Jla^e QkanjCfe . .

Cot^ch Lonnie McMillian takes hi.'^ mechanized-T grkiiron

machine to Florida thi.s week to meet the Stetson Hatters

in the Floridians' Homecoming tilt for 1947.

Last year, here in Clinton, the Hosemen racked up the

Florida boys, 25-0, with the famed "Operation Moon'' working in a

driving rain that failed to even ^

slow up the Hosemen.
^^.^^ sweated out the Wofford

This year the Hatters have the
. , . ...

same heavy team, and against game last night, are in a sad state

Rollins fielded a line that weighed when it comes to counting noses

195 lbs. average, and a backfield jn the line, and in trying to find

that ranged around 184.

They can put a team on the

field, with only three line chang-

es, that weighs in at a 2J0 lbs.

average, and a backfield, with
two changes, that runs around
199 lbs.

replacements.

No less than 11 men were in-

jured this week, and against the

heavy Hatters the situation should

be little improved. Rock Cooper,

sophomore guard, who had shown

Down '" PosJti" n and ready to give the Blue Hose trouble is George
Douglass, captain of the Stetson Hatters. .\ sophomore, George

operates at righl tackle, and is a good man lor the job. He weighs
225 lbs., and stands 6 ft. 3 in., and hails from Kau Ciallie, Fla.

ALT Rips NF Record

With 38-20 Victory
The Alpha Lami!)(la Tau Raiders swept over the previous-

ly undefeated Non-Fraternity eleven in the feature game on
the intramural football card this week, knocking the Non-Frats out

of the running with a convincing 38-20 victory.

"Sturge" Sturgeon led the Tau's to victory with five touchdown-

pass completions, while running

The heaviest man on the squad promise of becoming a stellar of-

is Earl Lorenz, sub tackle, who fensive cog, broke his ankle this

carries around 265 lbs. of beef.

Last year against the 'Hose he ap-

peared with 285 lbs. of meat on

him.

One of the lightest men on the

squad, and yet the sparkplug, is

Byron Brasington, of Bennetts-

ville, the tailback of the Stetson

Tennessee single-wing od'cnsive.

He is one of two South Carolin-

ians on the squad, the other being

Ted Davenport, a freshman end though, looking

from Mayo.

Stetson plays Erskinc Saturday
at .Anderson in the Seceders'

homecoming, the sixth game on

their schedule. Thus far they

have lost to Jacksonville Navy
23-0, Milligan 20-13, and Rollins

27-6, while whipping Southwest-
ern at Memphis 27-0, and Flor-

ida State 14-6.

over the last stripe himself.

The Tau's ran up a 32-0 half-

time score over the Non-Frats, but

the Orphans, led by Dan McCleod

and Bill B. McCaskill, swept back

with one game, a make-up con-

test with the Kappa Alpha's, yet

to be played.

An upset was the order of the

day in another contest played
Tuesday afternotm, as' the Alpha

to outscore the Raiders the last sigma Phi's dumped the Pi Kappa
half and run up three touclidowns Alpha's, 8-4, in a contest featured
and a safety, with McCleod scor- by the three safeties scored.
ing two six-pointers. i^ n d ,u i *• iu" ^ Kelly Borgh scored tor the win-

The win gave the .'\LT crew ners, while the PiKap's pushed
a record of four straight wins, back the Sig's tor their four points.

FIRST Ql AMTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowe.st Trice

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
CLOTHES FOR COl.l.KCK MK.N

,\RCHI)AI.K SHIRTS. SHORTS, l'\.l.\.\!.XS

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Ro\a!l Druu Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolotc-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sondwichcs

Visit Our Soda Fountain
Wt» Serve the Finer (Jiialitv Hostess Ice Cretim

The injury-riddled Hosemen

week and is lost to the squad for

the season.

Add to that the tact that line-

men Mewey Riddle, Dick Bowles,

Bill Copley, Vcrn Duscnbury,
Carl Hill, and Stuart Cushman
are all hobbling around in vari-

ous states of disrepair, and you

have a very crippled ball club.

The Hose go south this week,
or another win,

but the game could be considered

a toss-up in view of the Blues'

broken-up state.

In the smashing battle against

Catawba, the team proved that

they can slug it out on even terms

with any team when the going

gets rough around the goal line,

and the outfit is out to spoil the

Stetson homecomnig, the second

one they have appeared in a co-

starring role for this year.

JV's Out to Extend Record

In PJG Tilt Saturday

The undefeated Pre.sbyterian college junior varsity foot-

ball team travels to Maxton, N. C, ne.xt Saturday to meet

their fourth opponent of the year, Presbyterian Junior

college.

The Anklets, in running up 46 points to the opponents' 25

have showed a smooth-running attack and a ruggerl line that trapped

the Wofford .TVs twice, 7-6 and 6-0, and ran over the Charlotte Cen-

ter of the University of North Car-

olina, 33-19.

Paced by Quarterback Billy .Jol-

ly and Halfback Astor Townsend,
the Hoselets have been rugged
'cannon-fodder" for the varsity to

run ofTensive strategy against.

They also have sm.ooth operators
'11 Glen Allen and Roy Evans In

the backfield, with Tackle Paul
Martin, guards E. L. Hutto and
Frank Honea, and ends Ed .Som-

erville and Gus Watt.
On November 21 at Clemson, the

.TVs wind up their season in meet-
ing the powerful Clemson "Skags."

EXI'ERT RADIO
SERVICE
on any

HO.ME or AITO SET

Clinton

Radio Service
RIAR OF L B niLLARDS

MENS STORK
y\ .\, (iarrett. Prop.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PALNTS

SPORTING GOODS

HARDWARE

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

( OMPLETE Ol TI ITTERS FOR THE ( OLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PL.\< i; IN ( LI.NTON FOR VOl H
FRATERNITY OR ( LIH DINNERS

Out l.atih-string Is On the Outride — Drop In Often
for ,\ (iiiod .Meal

( Ol!) DRINKS _ SPK( lAI. ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iood IMealn and Ser\ii'i'
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Class of '96 Enjoys Homecoming
Three Buildings All College Had in 1896,

Cotton Patch Covered Library Grounds
The Blue Stocking was fortunate enough to interview

one of the patriarchs of the alumni yesterday, Dr. W. A.

Simpson, of Washington, Ga.

Dr. Simp.son is a member of the clas.s of 1896, and marked
his thud return to the campus yesterday in the 51 years since leaving.

"When I was a student here," he remarked, "we had nothing but
the old Alumni hall, now rebuilt into the infirmary, a dining hall

down behind it, near' the present
entrance to the athletic field, and
a class-room building on the or-

phanage grounds."
The lone building on the grounds

nf the orphanage burned in early

1&4.3, but was between the nursery
and the orphanage chapel.

"1 can't get located right now,"
the doctor remarked, lookini; out
of the library window toward
the science hall, "but all this

area around here was fairly

heavily wooded when I was
here, with a lone dirt road con-
nectins the Alumni hall and the
class buildini:;. In the section of

the camnus now covered by the

on the three-yard marker, as an- back, as he took two close to the
other pass from Tedards to Willis goal line to end Hose drives,

got only to the three-yard stripe. The McMillianmen got as close
Two other Stocking threats as the one-yard line in the fourth

were nullified by interceptions by quarter in a drive for a third complete passes stopped that
Bill Mabry, stellar Terrier full- touchdown, but penalties and in- drive.

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins & Son
BH E McF.AYDEX

Campus Representative

WKLCOIVIE,

P. V FACl LTY and

STIDEXT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

library and the srience hall was
then a cotton patch, but to my
knowledge no students worked
in it."

"We had football back then,"

he continued, "our first team be-

ing in 1893, with games between
the men on the campus and town
boys being reeled off. We didn't

have any football uniforms, so we
plr.yed in ba.«;eball uniforms, and
it was a rugged game. We used the

(lying tackle, and if you hit the

ball carriej- right, he didn't get up.

If you missed, you didn't get up.''

"Last year we had a meeting of

tiic class of '96, and after elections

I was president, vice-president,

secretary and treasurer; in fact,

tlie whole cheese."

Football

(C'iintinucd from page one)

punting by Tedards, in spite of the
wet, heavy ball, keiit the Terriers

backed up against the wall.

Once, in the third quarter, the

Hose had a golden opportunity
to score, as Tedards kicked to

Cheatham, who fumbled on the

Terrier il, the ball being recov-

ered by Herb Lindsay, left end.

Fiom there the Hose marched lo

the 10 on a pass from Tedards to

end Willis, but the drive stalled

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

4 N. Broad .St. Telephone 33

Sunshine Cleaners
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE
JL\IMY GILBERT

Campus Representative

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 10-1.')

.Monday and Tuesday

Merton Of the Movies

Wednesday

Dark Mirror

Thursday and Friday

That Hagen Girl

Saturday

Western Union

BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 10-1.5

Monday and Tuesday

Kiss of Death

Wednesday and Thursday

Thunder Gop Outlaws

The Cose Of the

Baby-Sitter

Friday and Saturday

Prairie Express

Fear In the Night

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ounts"

Expert Watch Repairing:

W. .Main St. Phone 83

SADLER-OWENS

PHARMACY
We ila-,e the Best In Delirious

Eountain Treats

Try Our

MAMMOTH
BANANA SPLITS

25c

Prather-Siitipson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

rnnatje of the College

Professors, Students and

Professors.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Evervthinn needed for the classroom >ou

will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure Ut

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'uhlisherv Printers Stationers

Student Poll

(Continuea rrom page one)

ly they want this new name for

the athletic teams.

As yet, this is just a venture of

The Blue Stocking to test student
body opinion as to a name for the

College teams, an dno official ac-

tion has been taken.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Iteautiful Dry CleaninK"

( .\M1'BEI,L — ill MPilRIES
Campus Kepresentativrfl

FOR EXPKRT
SHOK KEPAIHI.Nt;

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

IF ITS TO UK HAD
AT A DRlt; STORK

Young's Pharmacy
HAS rr

Phone 19

Mammoth Songfest Set for Thursday
College Chapel to Be Scene of Celebration,

Followed by Christmas Parly in Judd Hall

A mammoth songfe.st will be held Thursday evening at

7:30 in the College chapel, it was announced this week
by the Student Chris'tian association, to be followed by a Christmas
party in Judd dining hall, with the public cordially invited to attend.

The chapters of the six College fraternities, the College Glee club,
the quartet from the Glee club,

7>^

the Smyth dorm hillbilly band,
and several other individuals will

coiirpfte in the presentation of

musiciil talent, with the Alumni
association presenting a cup to the
winner of the contest. The con-
testants will he judged by a com-
mittee of five from the Alumni
group.

Tbe program is uNder the di-

rection of William MeMillan,
.la< lesonville, Fla., sophomore, a
member of the SC'.\ cabinet, as-

sisted by various members of
that organization.

Extensive plans are being made
to make this occasion the most
gala Christmas festivity ever held
on the campus, it was further ===--—^-^^-^----~

stated, and will be a memorable Volume XXVI
occasion to attend. -_

The College band will furnish
Christmas music for the party in

Judd hall, with the SCA extend-
ing a hearty invitation tu the en-
tire student body to turn out inr
the festivities.

f3liu SiocklrUf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Pan-Hel Sets Hop Hours;

Features Timeout Show
The Pan-Hellenic Chri.slma.s dances, featuring Barney

Rapp and his New Englanders, are set for next Friday and
Saturday night, with the Friday hop benig semi-formal. ;;;ui tiie Sat-
urday drag having a definite note uf informality about il.

Featuring the warbling of Shirley Carter, Rapp has a big-time
outfit that is coming from Cincin-

nati for the "weekend" series,"

mak. ng his first appearance be-

fore 2 campus crowd.

Tbe derorations, tlie Pan-Hel

announced this week, are to be

very extensive, and will feature

a n«^H theme besides that ot the

usua,] Christmas one.

The dance Friday night is to

be from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m., and

the Saturday night frolic has the

hours of 8 p.m. until 12 midnight,

An extensive intermission en-

tertainment is to be given Friday

night, featuring the College's Glee

club, the Smyth Hoedown body,

the n-Doning of Jim Puryear and

Bill ?>IcCaskill, just for a start,

Announcement
There are only (wo more days

to turn in campus snapshots for

the PaC-SaC: Students who have
Kood snapshots of, campus, frater-

nity, or club activities are asked
to turn them in to the PaC-SaC
staff or to Bill King:, Smyth dorm,
by Tuesday afternoon.

Also needed are snapshots ot

summer ROTC camp and frater-

nity house parlies. The snapshots

are needed right away as the

PaC-SaC must he sent to tlie en-

gravers ill a very few days.

Oooow!

Glamorous ^"^ ,''""''"'[
f^the keywords for

Barney Kapp's featured vocalist,

Shirley Carter.

Tftgrether with Rapp and his 13-

v'xfff combination, Shirley and
the New F.nglanders are intend-

Inc to make the joint jump come
Friday niRht lor the Pan-Hel
(Kriistmas dances.

wi'.h several other contestants ex-

jit:l€d to enter.

Saturday niirht the orKanlia-

tkpn is attempting to have for

tuklf-time the showinK of mo-
tion pictures, but it is not defi-

nite at this time.

The dances mark the second
"A'-ekend" series that the Pan-
Hel has sponsored, and is the final

(l.-nce series of 1947.

All fraternity men are urged to

J
ii.-chase their ducats from their

P; n-Hel men, with non-fraternity

rpAn able to buy their tickets

either on the campus or at the
dof>r.

Glover Addresses

IRC 01) Brazil

John S. Glover, assislanl piu-

fessor in romance languages, ai!-

flressod the Iiitornatiunal Rela-

tions club at the Wednesday nighl

meeting of the organization,

speaking on '-Brazil and the Pres-

ent Importance of Brazil."

Mr. Glover spoke first of the

type of settlers attracted to Brazil

in the early period of its coloni-

zation, and the I'csult in the latter

history of the country of such a

relatively poor class of settlers.

He also gave a brief descrip-

tion ot the present political set-

up in Brazil, and told the group

how the last dictator was peaee-

fuUy overthrown He stated,

however, that the present dem-
ocratic government might not

last too long and the old dic-

tator seems to be trying lo re-

gain his lost power.

Speaking of racial relations in

Brazil, Mr. Glover added that

there was less race prejudice in

the countrv than in any portion

of the globe. People do not sepa-

rate according lo races, but ac-

cording to social classes. Black
.servants associate with white ser-

vants, white businessmen associ-

ate With colored iiusinessmen, etc.

Although some aristocratic fami-
lies won't have anything to do
with colored people, they will

have little to do with Britishers
or Americans either, he stated.

In winding up his address, he
emphasized the present impor-
tance of Brazil, describing it as

larger than the United States, and
second only to the U. S. in popu-
lation in the "Wosteru hemisphere.

SflUintinO '"^" ''"'"*' 'niuMial sunshine recciitl.v, Ihe winners ot pla«es in the natiovil i iihlication,
T ^ "Who's Who in .American tollege a id I niversi'.ii s" pose for their Bluo .Slot kine photo
From left to riKht, front row, they arc; Frank Wa.ton, Kay (row son, E. M. Mo row, and I'aul

r..adv III tl:e l;:i k lite are, in tlio umhI ordfr. Fra ik \h\\ . .Tulian Hicks, and Frank Garner

Seven Named for Who's Who;
Crowson Honored Second Time
Science Club Pledges

Support lo Council
Pi Sigma Chi, national science

clu'o on the campus, made a for-

ma! nledge recently to support the

Student council, it was announced
by President Carl Bramlette.
The pledge is as follows;

We, the members of PI Sig-

ma ('hi, do formally pledse to

support the drive of the .Stu-

dent rouncil against cheating
and drinking on the Prcshytp-
rian «ollege campus

At the meeting the club enjoyed
an interesting talk by Professor

B. L. Wood, who spoke on the

subject of pre-medical education.

He emphasized the diflicully of

gaining entrance to medical
schools in the immediate future,

but added that if one passed the

scholastic and academic require-

ments and has a B. S. degree, is

a resident of the state and is a

veteran, he should have no trou-

ble attaining admittance.
Mac Bond, Henry Little and

Sam Fitz were appointed to the

nieml)ership committee. Any stu-

dent who desires affiliation with
the Silence club is invited to see
one of these representatives con-
cerning admittance, Studcnt.< who
have completed two semesters ol

a laboratory science and are preii-

enlly enrolled in a science coume
are eligible.

Seven F're.sbyterian college .'^e!ii{)l•.< wefc tianu'd to reprc-

.-eiil the College in the next edition of "VVho'.s Who in Amer-
ican CoUege.s and Universities," a nation-wide piihlication of

outstanding students in schooLs throughotit the country.

Those named were: I'aul Brady, of Atlanta, (Ja.. presi-

dent of the student body and treasurer of Pi Kapp;i Alpha : ;

nity. He is also an associate edi-

tor ot the PaC-SaC, student an-
nual, and a member oi the Stu-
dent Christian association laijine'.

f-'rank Garner, of Plan i

t- la., editor of the PaC-SaC, unjt

reasurer of Theta Chi social fra-

ternity, was also named. He is a
junior, was elected president of member of the College Glee club,

and a member of the Internation-

Moore Named

Of Debaters

Prexy

Group
Ijcnicn .Moore, Decatur, CJa.,

Pi Kappa Delta, honorary foren-

sic fraternity, at its recent re.ir-

ganizatioiial meeting.

Other officers are: Tucker Bed-

inger, vice-president; Frank Gar-

ner, .secretary; and Hou.ston Davis,

treasurer.

The debating teams for the

forthcoming intercollegiate con-

al rtelalioiis club.

Ray Crowson, ol Fayetteville,
N t '., Is the lone repeater from
last year's "Who's Who" selec-

tions. He is president of Blue
Key. national leadership frater-

nity, was editor of the 1,947

PaC-SaC, i.i a letterman in

track, and Is a member of .Al-

pha Lambda Tau social frater

nIty

The fourth named is Julian
tests were organized at this time, Hicks, of Pavo, Ga., editor ot the

and Bob Spears and Bobby Ow-
1947 Knajxsack, the freshman
yearbook. Hicks is a member of

ens were named co-directors oi Kappa Alpha social fraternity, an

the debating group officer in the Student Christian
Association cabinet, and is a mem-

Students interested in any pha.se ber of the International ReIation<

of public speaking are urged to
^^^"

_. 4 » .u u « Frank Waltun, of Jacksonville,
contact any of the above otT.cers ^^^^ , ^^^^^^ ^^

p.
^^^,^^, ^,p^

'

for irkformation on c^jntests lo be social fraternity, vsai also numei
held during the school year. (Continued on page four)
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The Sock Posts Dashes—
THE BLUE STOCKING Page Three

On the Corner

Inevitably, The Blue Stocking is born

of lights and .shadows, the lights com-

ing from bulbs in the library building,

the shadows being under the editor's

eyes, but just for one time we'd like

to comment on the library building

here at the College.

It occurred to us this week, that a

man could eut himself on the edge of

a newspaper and bleed to death before

any help would reach him. Our reasons?

Well, for one thing, there is a definite

lack of students using the facilities

that the library has to offer; and sec-

ond, they could probably think he was

sleeping in the first place.

The Blue Stocking is pondering an-

other poll to find out why students

shun Iho library, whether the whole

building has some masonry form of

B. O., or just that all those words in-

side the books scare the picture-hunt-

ing population.

The building is a joint to be proud

of, they serve no free refreshments,

but the staff is willing to help you find

any back issue of the comics that you

are hunting, to find how "Little Orphan

Annie" escaped Mumbles, for example.

However, the fact remains that the

library stands like a desert in the mid-

dle of an oasis, a few students coming

in to get warm, some to sleep, more to

read the papers, while the smallest

group uses it for study and reference.

The use of the library, we think, has a

definite correlation with the poor marks

manufactured by College students thus

far this semester; it would be inter-

esting to find out.

We are still afraid of the possibility

of a man going undiscovered while

wandering aljout dying from lack of air

ill the library and something should be

done about it. It is up to you. Check

by the library af'ter this on your way

to town.

Congratulations

The winners of the annual award of

"Who's Who" receive the plaudits of

The Blue Stocking this week, as they

depict the cross-section of the student

body that has been selected to repre-

sent campus life and ideals, campus

leaders and opinions here at Presbyte-

rian. They gain national rceognition

from this placing of names in the an-

nual publication of "Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities"

and also any publicity that the College

will put out on them. Again we oft'er

our congratulations to our winning

seven.

Bine Bock ^ime Saoe^
Score

Me — You

From Past . .

.

...And Future
From The Blue Stocking of

Ten Years Ago . . .

Thi.s week The Blue Stocking

ventured a prediction in the story

about the military ball, as the

non-military men were to hold a

"Brawl" about the same time, say-

ing, "... i.s expected to be a good

dance and should lie enjoyed by

all." They should hear the pre-

brawl comment on prices this year

in the opening dance lor the win-

ter season: siunds as it it won't

t.c (.'ijoyed by all . . . This issue

I.-, tilt' Sophomore is.sue, put out

by representatives of the sopho-

more class. We had a sophomore
on the start' once.

The Glee club had its member-
ship cut to 27 members and was
planning to march through Geor-

Kit on a tour in the near future.

Our organization this year is plan-

ning to pick up anything they may
have left by taking off on the

same route s<Kin . . . This being

the Sophomore edition,, the edi-

torial was iin "The Forgotten

Man"—the sophomore. It wa.s tit-

led, "Sophcunore Daze." If you

use close scrutiny, you can see the

.same daze seilling over the .same

class the.se early mornings ... In

the cokunn tilled "Here and

There ' they had a sort of speil on

All who doubt the existence of

Ijeipetuul motion are invited to

ci.»mc down and listen to the ra-

dios almosit any time at night in

Smyth dormitory." Nowadays they

have graduated to hoedowns, fea-

turing the dancing of some of our

most resplendent citizens . . . .

.S<,mi' babe from the University

of Washington made the statement

that was quoted in this issue, that

"Women live on emotion." We
wtnler what uur -oeds this se-

me.s^er are living on.

CuLch Walter was getting his

boxinp ttam together about this

time to defend the campus, with

a bunch of men turning out. We
ijf the University these days would

rather try to talk men out of a

flu'ht . . Came the statement,

"Thu IS MO publicity whi-n I .say

that people who smooch in certain

class.ooma around and abcjut need

more privacy than a glass win.

77^ t^^eeAS.

HAVE A WORD
Alphi

dow with Bon-Ami on it can af-

ford. People cannoL be discovered

now because you can't see through
the windows any more. Dust. . . .

The sophomore poem, "You can
always tell a senior by his strut

around the town; You can alway.s

tell a freshman by his foolish look-

ing frown; You can always tell a

junior by his bearing, dress and
such; You can always tell a soph-
omore—But you can never tell

him much." •

F'rom The Blue Stocking of

Ten Years Hence . . .

No one enjoyed the dance last

night at the armory as Benny
Knock cost the students that paid

$55,5.50 . . . This issue is the fac-

ulty issue, and all 47 members of

the faculty pitched in, but it was
very confusing. The Spanish prof

wrote the sports in Spanish, the

Greek prof the news in Greek,
and so on down the line. The Kng-
lish section did not help, as none
of them can write.

The Glee club is set to give their

second tour on the moon next
week, and also to pick up Jim
Hollingsworth, tenor, who flatted

m one selection last year, and was
left to pick atomic cotton on the

satellite's dark side . . . The soph-
omores are still in a daze . . . Hoe-
downs in Smyth are to be held in

Bailey stadium this year as the
crowd cannot be packed into

Smyth dorm. The feature attrac-

tion is still the couple dancing be-

tween MacPhaul and Sunrimer-
ville.

University roc : _._:, jtill strict-

ly from hunger and living on
emotion, with 342 of them trans-

ferring to the University of Wash-
ington . . . .lust the other day a

student threw his book.s through
a window recently cleaned, think-

ing the window wa.^ open. The
new light is blinding . . . The
sophomore poem, "You can al-

ways tell a Clomson man by his

pretty uniiform; You can always
tell a Gamecock by his stagger to

a dorm; You can alway.^ tell a PC
man by his bearing, wear, and
such; but- -You can always tell a

WofTord man by the way he gets

his hair cut."

la Lambda Tau
Wednesday night the' chapter held a closed social for the benelit

of the brothers and pledges, with everyone present having one huge

time.

The regular business meeting Monday night had just the regular

business, and nothing of importance or tit to print.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Last night at the Lakeside country club the fraternity had a closed

social, with special guests coming drom Lander college for the cele-

bration. Everyone present had a fine time.

The fraternity room uptown is getting ready for that yearly cele-

bration—Christmas, and the room will be decorated in that, motif.

Kappa Alpha
Plans for the Kappa Alpha Ball are still the big thing in the fra-

ternity meetings, and the announcement of the orchestra should come

out soon. The ball is to be on the night following the Military ball.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Garnet and Gold quartet is practicing hard for the songfest

to be held next week, and with tenor Jimmy Puryear leading, they

expect to be a big threat in competition.

There is also a sustaineci collection of back dues, with Treasurer

Paul Brady wielding the whip.

The Southeastern states Alumni Dream Girl ball is to be held in

Jacksonville, Fla., on December 27, with the local chapter a.sked to

send the local Dream Girl, but as yet no decision has been reached.

Keep tuned to this fraternity lor further news.

Pi Kappa Phi
Cally Gault, a member of the fraternity is the noise in the

-"'—

^

DON'T
I
ASK ME

I

By James Banbury
ii

chapter these days, searching for a lost set of studs.

There are also plans lor a ping-pong tournament in the frater-

nity, and challenges will be issued to the otlier outfits as soon as a

varsity is established.

The house party at Montreal was a huge success, with everyone
returning safely.

Note also the progress of the intramural football team these days,

they are running shirtless they are so hot.

Theta Chi
Monday a week ago was the closed social for tlie brothers in honoi-

of the new pledges, and everyone just had heaps and hqaps of fun.

There were some honored guests from Lander, some punch from
Clinton, and a light breeze from the open windoA>.

The chapter is still agog oyer the purchase of the new radii. -

console, and still taint in joy when it plays.

At the last meeting a house party for the next social season at

the beach was discussed, with the greater part of the brothers want-
ing to make the trip.

Alpha Psi Delta
Thursday night at Hod .MtClain's the sisters and the men thai

had been collared lor the .shindig enjoyed themselves at a post-

Thanksgiving-pre-Christmas dinner, with the honored guests being
the alumni sisters still hanging around town.

Steak was ate, and u.sed for bait, in the getting of a date, and
everyone had a huge time, getting back late. Thirty-two were there,

but it IS still problematical that all returned.

Rated All- American by Associated Collrsiate Preu

I'uhlishrd every Saturday durini? the school year, except during
or immediately fullowinK holidavg, by the student body of Presbyte-
rian College.

Kntered as Brcond-class matter at the post office at (lintun, .South

Carolina, under Act of March 3. 1879

Subacription rate—S2.50 per year.
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Wullacc Wilkinson
llarrv Dent

.Milton Tiiipiii, Dimi; Kil<cr

Bill >1addi-n

.lames Kennedy

(Editor's note: In spile of the

fact that we have had beautiful

weather tliis week, the follow-

ing observation still holds true,

and the poor jerk that wrote it

is still partially right).

* * * *

The University weather depart-

ment, led this year by Dr. Grid-
map N. Warningflag. has issued a

statement that should rank with
the most important in the field of

meteorology.

And we quote, ''Presbyterian

university has more rainfall per
.sciuare student than any other
campus in America."

The professor came to his scien-

tific conclusions while out water-
ing his lawn in a driving storm,
just as two residents of Smyth
dorm washed by, more dead than
a]i\-e.

One student, John U. Morn-
ingfathcr, a pure-blooded Cher-
okee halfwit, was washed down
last Tuesday afternoon a week
ago when the California sun-
shine was at its height, while
the other, one Earthrot Q. Ku-
banks, a wallpapering major,
stepped into the Spencer corral
at the wrong time, and a tidal

wave .surged him out into tiie

street and down the plaza to-

ward Dr. Warningflag's hoioe.

Taken into the house, they step-
ped out of their wet clothes into
some dry ice, which held them
until the storm had abated.

!S 9 * *

After tlie regular campus edi-
tion of the "Rainfall Weekly" had
appeared on the newsstands Wed-
nesday, some University students
haveen trying to disprove the the-
ory of Dr. Warningflag, as to the
fact that the University has the
greatest rainfall per square stu-
dent thany other campus.

"In the first pla«e," they cry,
"how square can you get?"

"Then, too,'" they accuse, "we
saw Dr. Warningflag running
down the tire escape of his home
recently, and we think he is men-
tally unbalanced." (Editor's note:
the organization docs not know
that Dr. Warningflag was fright-
ened by some student wearing a
rubber mask).

The Blue Stocking quizzed Dr.
Warningflag on this accusation,
and he replied, -Yes, that's true;
but I wasn't scared until the stu-
dent took oflf the mask and showed
me who it wa-i. It was horrible."
Dr. Warningflag was seen to shud-
der and collapse.

But that is the earning cry
of the campus organizers this
week, "How square can vou
get?"

Tlie rallying cry is still sound-
ing, and a meeting has been called
for the basement of the Science
building, with Dr. Arthur J. Lam-
berford, history professor, to lead
the discussion, which has the title,

"How square can you get'.'"

Look for important announce-
ments concerning this announce-
ment on the announcement board
in the Administration building.

How

Square

Can

You

Get?

<Mo^ BeeklWf, ^'Bdte^" Gaxfe (leco^
Basketball returned to the sports scene this

week at Presbyterian as some 30-odd candidates
appeared for the opening practice for Coach Bill

Clark.

T' . Tlose are looking for a better season this
.V,.-,, alter winning only five of 20 contests last
year, taking the Bronze Derby from Newberry
in a great finale.

The team is spotted with good material, in-

cluding some five or six lettermen returning,
including Forwards Vance Logan and Lucius
Morgan. Centers Herb Lindsay and Adam An-
drews, and Guards Leo Mims and Howard
Willis.

Pelzer Mill is the first opponent for the Blue
Stockings this season, the opening game coming
next Thursday night at Pelzer. The textile team
is led by the rampaging Earl Wooten, high scor-
ing iforward who led his team to the finals of the
Greenville textile tournament last year before

losing out. He is a consistent shot-maker, whose
nightly average usually runs in the twenties.
The first collegiate foe is Erskine, whom the

Stockings meet January 10, a team that is cer-

tain to be improved over the quintet that the

Hos tromped twice last year.

Workouts are scheduled to continue with the
large squad until Coach Clark breaks the men
into the varsity and junior varsity outfits, with
at least 12 or 15 men retained on both teams.

Promising material from the successful JVs of

last season include Marion Wood, sharpshooting
guard, and Forward Max Rollins, but the high scor-

er ifrom the JVs, Forward Charlie McCord, is

still out with a bad arm which he injured in an
automobile collision.

Strengthened by new freshman material and a

slightly lighter schedule from last year's back-
breaking grind. Coach Clark is looking for a bet-
ter season this year, but as yet is making no
promises tor Blue Hose fans.

Waterboy's

Views
\

\
By Harry Shuler Dent j

Basketball Steps Out
Bisketball is reigning at P col-

legt now and old man football

has seen his day until next tail.

Coach Clark, having announced

an 18-game schedule, is trying to

develop a better grade of basket-

ball at the College and will try

to bc-tter last season's record of

five wins against 15 defeats. His

squad of 30-odd is also eyeing the

recapture of the Bronze Derby

when the Hose and the Indians

clas:'; later in the season.

Don't Miss It!

Ne.xt week this column will

carry an "All Little Four" team,
composed of selections from each
spo.^ls editor from the other Little

Foui schools.

Tvli.rii need for a team of thi.s

nature is felt because of the dif-

ticuity involved in players from
smail colleges getting their due
recognition on "All State" elev-

ens. This year only seven Little

Four men placed on the state

teams of 33 selected by the sports

write! s, and many men of sterling

caliber were ignored because of

the ?ize of the school they are at-

tendhig. Look for our poll next

Pelzer Mill Opens

Hose Cap Slate
The Blue Stocking basketball

team faces an IS-gamo schedule,
it was announced this week by
Athletic Director Waller A. John-
son.

The Hose open with Pelzer mill

at Pelzer on December II, and
meet their first colle;iate opposi-

tion with Erskine on January 10

in Clinton.

The schedule: Decen.ber 11, Pel-

zer at Pelzer; Decemiier 16, Pel-

zer at Clinton.

January 8, Pacific milb at

Clinton; January 10, Erskine at

Clinton; January 13, >Iercer at

Clinton; January 16, Pacific

mills at Columbia; January 26,

The Citadel at Clinton; Janu-
ary 28, Eri^klne at Due "West.

February 2, Clemson at Clem-
.son; February 4, Wofford at Spar-
tanburg; February ,7 Newberry
at Clinton; February 10, College
of Charleston at Clinton; Febru-
ary 14, Clemson at Clinton; Feb-
ruary 19, College of Charleston at

Charleston; February 20, The Cit-

adel at Charleston; February 25,

Mercer at Macon, Ga.; February
27, Wofford at Clinton; February
28, Newberry at Newberry.

The slate includes four textile

games, 12 state games, two games
with Mercer, the only out-of-state
opponent, and six encounters with
Little Four schools.

Jump Man

Newberry Dumps Hose,

Wins Derby Classic, 6-0
Newberry's Itulians gained revenge, and the Bronze Derl)y

Thanksgiving day at Newberry as they scalped the Hose,

6-0, scoring in the second quarter on a pass from Frank

Coleman to Doug Monts, the culmination of a 5o-yard scor-

ing drive.

For 60 bruising minutes the Hosemen were played off

their ifeet, as the Tribe racked up 14 first downs, and ran and passed

for impressive yardage to out-

IM » T I T I
class the sluggish Blue Stocking

Phi s Take Two In eam
After a scoreless first period,

Inframiiral T Rail during which the Hose drove to

IllliaillUiai I 'Dull the Newberry 15, only to lose the

.„, ,, „, . ball on downs, the Indians got
The rampaging Pi Kappa Phi

-^^^^ j^jgj^ „^^^^ ^^id passing the
fraternity footballers continued ball for ground-eating gains, they

their winning ways as they trip- proceeded to keep the Hose in

ped Theta Chi, 12-6, and cd-ed 1^'^ '^^'*^''' '"' l^ie rest of the half,

., , „„ r>u- io i.-> r> • pitching 22 pusses and completing
Alpha Sigma Phi. 18-12. Previous- „ ^j. ^^^^ r^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ g^^
ly, they had dumped the league- ^ sustained drive into motion, -^ni

leaders, Alpha Lambda Tan, 14-f), spent the first two quarK

and topped Kappa Alpha, 12-0. pulsing Indian backs from me
'M,..^ f 4u„ , .„ ^ ^ f „, promised land, with Quarterback
Most ot the W'lns were from ' -n r^ u \ i j

Billv Grosham knocking down one
forfeited games, however, and the touchdown aerial in the end zone.
intramural sports committee is . „ . ... ,^ .. ,. •^

.'\ftcr the half-time pause, thel

Hose switched defenses, and
the Laval crew took to running
after the pass receivers were ef-

fectively covered, but were kept

away from scoring territory, as

the Blue Stocking line .stifTened

and held.

now in a tangle as to the status of

ihe Phi team.

In one other game the Non-

frats and the .Alpha Sigma Phi

crew battled to a 24-24 tie,

which gave the Orphans four

wins, only one loss and a tie, a

few percentaee points points be-

low AI^T, who has lost only to

PI Kappa Phi.

Back ^^^'" ^^^ '^'^ third season

on the hardwood Is Herb
Lindsay, Greenville junior, an out-

standing center for the Hose last

season, and one of the better

floormen in the state.

A standout at end in lootball,

and a half-miler and javelin-

thrower in track. Herb rounds out

his athletic program by reaching

for the Hose from his 6 ft. 2 in. to

tip rebounds.

Herb is due for a big year on

the court, and with squad depth

they didn't have last year, the

Hose are looking for a better sea-

son.

Hove You Heard?
Rumors ara scudding again, 3nd

this lime the dope is that Coach
Re.x Enright is going to bring his

halt of the Carolina's all-star

bii;;ch to Clinton to begin prac-

tice r,e.\t Monday. Coa.-h Enright

will coach his team in 'T" forma-

tion tactics, while Coach Walker
of 'iVake Forest will maneuver
frcifn a single wing ofl'ensive in

preparation for their tilt with the

undefeated Charlotte Clippers in

Charlotte on December 13.

True or untrue, we extend to

them a hearty welcome and hope

they enjoy the PC atmosphere.

Uncrowned Hero
£yotey Ivey, IHO-lb. fullback

tfrom Spartanburg, might have

easily been the Derby day hero

il a clipping penalty hadn't been

called. Bootey intercepted one ot

the numerous Indian pas.ses and

raced 30 yards to score behind

beautiful downfield blocking, par-

ticularly by Richard Bowles. With

a food extra-point try, we would

have the Derby now. But we say

it was a gallant try.

FIRST Ql ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'.AINTS — H.^KDWAKE

SI'ORTI.VC GOODS -:- KI.KCTRK AI. Si I'l'MRS

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Dru^ Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess lee Cream

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
We Wire Flowers Anywhere

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

f \ Broad St Telephone .13

P. C F.ACl I.TY and

"JTI'DENT BODY

L.

<;ent's

B. DILLARD
I'urnishings and Shoes

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

Uonery Needs. Kverythinu- needed for the ehissrooni you

will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

The line Hose threat came in

the third period, when Fullback
Bootey Ivey intercepted a Cole-
man aerial and trucked 27 yards
{v.x a score, but the counter was

It is hoped that the intramural called back on a holding penalty,

committee will get the tangled and four passes from the Newber-
situation .straightened out soon, ry 20-yard marker proved inef-

and that a winner be declared, or fective and incomplete,
at least have a playoff for the Coach Lonnie's charges ran up
championship. ,-,j^,. ^^^^^ downs to the Indians'
The Blue Stocking is still back- 14, ran for 53 yards to 77 for

ing the production of an All-star the Tribe, and completed tour ot

team to play the winner of the 13 pas.ses to Newberry's 12 of 29.

league, with the brothers of each It was the fifth defeat for the
fraternity selecting two men to Hose this year against four wins
face the winners. The project has and one tie, and left Newberry
the blessing of the intramural and Presbyterian in a tie for the
committee, and should be organ- Little Four title with two wins
i/.ed soon. and one defeat apiece.

For Tasty Fountain Creations:

Nitwit's Nightmare — Giant Banana Split

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
CLOTHES FOR ( OLLEdE MEN

ARCHDALE SHIRTS. SHORTS. PAJAMAS

COMPLETE Ol'TFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN (LINTON FOR YOl R
FRATERNITY OR CUB DINNERS

Out Latch-strinR Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Gmjd Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(lood .Meals and Service

Publi.sher*; Printers Stationers
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nstitute Offers ^lOOO for Essay

Sunshine Cleaners
Q[ ALITV WORK
(illCK SERVICE
JIMIVIV (ilLBERT

Campus Representative

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairinji;

S. D. Dawkins Cr Son
BLIK McFAYDEN

Campus Representative

Outfit leeks Clue on Program for Peace;

Contestants Have Until April 23 on Research
A tirst prize of $1,000, with thirteen additional awards

amounting to $2,000, will be distributed to college students

by the Tamiment Social and Economic Institute, 7 East 15th
street. New York 3, N. Y., for the best 5000 to 6000 word essay on

"An American Program for World Peace in the Present Crisis," sub-

mitted to its second annual con-

test. Closing date of the contest ^^-^^^ ^^^ Economic Institute or
is April 23, 1948. Camp Tamiment is ineligible for

Brieflv. the rules of the contest a prize,

are: 2. MANUSCRIPTS: No manu-

1. ELIGIBLE: The contest is script will be accepted unless it is

open to all undergraduate college typed, double-spaced. Only one

students in recognized colleges of s^de of the sheet should be used

the United States. A contestant and margins should be wide. Man-
may submit but one essay. Entry "scripts must be original, unpub-

blanks will be sent on request. Wished works.

Any employee of the Tamiment 3. MAILING OF MANU-
SCRIPT: Send manuscript im-
mediately upon completion to

Tamiment Institute Contest, 7

Fast 15th Street. New York 3,

N, Y. \o manuscript will be re-

turned unless accompanied by
stamped, addressed envelope. In

submitliu!^ the manuscript, the

author should type full name,
college and home addresses, tel-

ephone number, and name of

eollcRe on a separate sheet of

paper clipped to essay. The
manuscript will be coded by the
Institute to insure anonymity.

4. RIGHT OF PUBLICATION:
The rights and title to the prize-

winning essays, including the

right of publication, will be re-

tained by the Institute.

According to Louis Waldman,
chairman of the Institute's essay
committee, the purpose of the

award is "to stimulate college stu-

dents to constructive thought on
matters of social and economic
importance. College students must
realize the necessity of having a

point of view, and of making that

point of view a vital force as elert

member.s of the public. The re-

sponse to the initial contest is

pruol that today's student is

strongly concerned with social

:ind economic questions, and has
a valuable contribution to make
to the study of current trends and
fvi'nls.''

Glee Club Planning

Southern Tour
The College Glee club is plan-

ning several extensive engage-
ments for tile coining months, it

was announced this week by Pro-
fessor Eduuard Patte, director.

Two in the near future are pro-
grams for the songfest in chapel
next Thursday night, and the
jjrcsentation of a mu.^ical Christ-
mas program on December 17 in

chapel.

Also planned is a 10-day to two-
week tour of South Carolina,
Georgia, and Florida, to come
early next semester.
At present the club is giving the

I indidates voice trials, to get the
Ijcst personnel for a "traveling
squad," but retaining the entire
group for singing here at the Col-
lege.

Who's Who
(Continued from page one)

i)i' the honor, Walton being a

member of the student council

and an associate editor of the

PaC-SaC. He is also a member of

the College Glee club, an ofTicer

m the RCJTC, and former secre-

taiy of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

A native of Charleston, Frank
Hay is a member of Blue Key,
a former councilman and i'an-

llellenic representative, besides

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

ronaj»e of the College

Professors, Students and

I'rofessors.

CASINO
THEATRE

WFFK OF I>i;( EMBER 8-1.';

Monday and Tuesday

Mother Wore Tights

Wednesday

Magnificent Doll

Thursday and Friday

The Bachelor and the

Bobby-Soxer

Saturday

Swamp Water

BROADWAY
WEEK OF DE(EIVLBER 8-13

Monday and Tuesday

Killer Dill

Wednesday and Thursday

Rustler's Valley

Exposed

Friday and Saturday

Under Tonto Rim

Little Miss Broadway

p. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE Pl-A( E IN (IJNTON FOR YOl R
ERATERMTY OR CUB DINNERS

Out Latch-strinK Is On the Outside

for A (i<M»d Meal
Drop In orien

COM) DRINKS SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY^S RESTAURANT
GiM)d Meals and Service

being a block "P" man, winning
letters three years in football.

He is the present secretary of

Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity.

number seven man, hailing from
Greenville. Morrow is a student

councilman, a "P" winner in bas-

ketball and baseball, and is also

on the Dean's list for superior

Lambda Tau social fraternity, and

is a former oflicer with that group.

A faculty committe of nine,

comprising the student activities

board, does the nominating from
members of the junior and senior

class, sending their selection to

the publication's judges in Tusca-

loosa, Ala., for the final scrutiny.

This year the College was alloL-

ed seven places for candidates,

one less than the number last

E. M. "Whitey" Morrow is the grades. He is a member of Alpha year.

"I've smoked Chesterfield

for years and find

they completely Satisfy."

km
STAR HI.NO I.N

ROBERT RISKINS NEW PICTURE

"MAGIC TOWN"
leiEASEU KY II KO RADIO PICT U RES

Co|ijrri|lii 1X7, |jflf,,n ft Mills ToMcro Ca

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry CleaninK"

C AMPBEIX — HCMPIIRIK.S
Campus Representatives

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE
Young's Pharmacy

HAS IT
Phone 19

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Songfest Draws Crowd;

Chi's Cop SCA Cup
The Theta Chi OX-tet, with Hugh Rogers, Garvin Dan-

iel, Henry L'Heureti.x, and James Banbury, won the Studen:;

Christian assocaition competition for the best fraternity

quartet in the songfest Thursday night in chapel, edging out the three

other fraternities in the contest.

The winners gained a silver loving cup until next ycr for their

winning act. which began with the "Theta Chi Love Sony," then had

"Oh Come, All Ye Faithful," and wound up with a son^ and dance

version of "When You Wore A Tuhp."

The Smyth Hoedown boys opened the program, and received tu-

multous applause for their renditions of "I Like Mounlain Music"

and "Because."

Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity presented a smooth quartet

led by Joe Bealc on the lead, sin?in«r "Blue Tail Fly," "Let I's Have
A Little Tallt With .lesus," "Evening Shadows Gather" and "Deck
the Halls.'

P: Kappa Alpha's Jim Puryear began with a solo, "The Sweetheart

of PiKA." and then joined the Garnet and Gold quartet in "Santa

Lucia" and "Sweet and Low."
The College Glee club quartet gave three selections next, singing

'Winter Wonderland," "Jingle Bells," and "White Christmas."

The prize-winning Theta Chi group came next, followed by a

douiE>le quartet from Alpha Lambda Tau social fraternity, who sang

"Silent Night, ' a fraternity .song, and "With Someone Like You."

Z't.<i College Glee club wound up the chapel program by singmg
•"Jrtb^fht Lrigic," "Oh, How h Hose E'er Blooming," and "Bless This

Houfe."
A-iter the musical portion of the program, the crowd filed to the

College mess hall where a buffet supper was served, and the cup pre-

sented to the winning Theta Chi quartet. Music for the supper was
provxled by the College ROTC band and the Glee club quartet.

Science Club to Feature

Liquid Air Demonstration
A fa.scinating demon.stration with liquid air will be thi

feature of the Pi Sigma Chi science club'.s next meeting, Jan-

uar>- 6, at 7 p.m. in the College chapel.

The demonstration will be directed by John Sloan, Pre.s-

SnonSOrS ^*"^ tonight's Pan-Hel Christmas dance are smiling below, and are, from left to right: IVIiss
"

Mary Ann Miller of Winthrop college, fur Lamarr llii ks. Alpha Sigma Phi; Mrs. Ed Wal-

ters of Clinton, for Ed Walters, Alpha Lambda Tau; Miss Emily Brownlee of Laurens, for .lack Wilkin-

son, Pi Kappa Phi. In the inset is Miss Martha Bray of Greenville, for Sanlord Howie, Pi Kappa Phi.

Hop Tonight Ends Pan-Hel Series

Barney Rapp, New Englanders Play Again,

Intermission Program to Feature Movies

Spirit of 76

bvterian graduate of 1947, now at Duke university, who is tourm,^

this area presenting the program
to high schools and colleges.

Some of the features of the pro-

gram will be driving nails with a

frozen banana, frying an egg on
ice, freezing alcohol and playing a

clarinet with evaporating air.

Many other experiments witli

liquid air will be performed in

addition to those listed above, it

was further announced.

Announcement
The faculty recently approved

the following extracurrieular ac-

tivity rule tor next semester, it

was announced today by Dean of

Instruction Bernard H. Murdoch.
"Any student who does not

make the numtwr of quality points

equal to one-half the number of

semester hours for which he reg-

istered will not be eligible to par-

ticipate in any extracurricular ac-

jiv,,, .„H,., .he r«„.wu,„ .™es.
jj^^gj^j Constituljon

This is the revision of a rule ex-

isting last year but which per-

tained only to athletics; the new
rule applies to all other forms of

extracurricular activities.

The faculty has passed tlie rul-

ing, and it was discussed with the

Student Advisory committee at

the last meeting of the organiza-

tion.

Infonnality i.'^ the keynote of the spori dance loniglit in

the Clinton armory from 8 p.m. until 12 midnight.

Barnev Rapn and hi.s New Englander?; will once more
.

.
. _— -

pp(,^-j(-(g .ii.,p melodies for the hop,

night at

affair.

!s Ready, Sock Finds

Blue
By

Stocking Roving Editor

For many months students who
have carefully studied the present

student bjdy constitution huve

felt that it is entirely inadequate

and outdated.

Having been written f "

:

smaller student body, it is no.v

appa-ently too loosely constructed

and has many clau.ses the appli-

cation of which to present condi-

tions can easily be misunderstood

by the casual reader. In addition

to this, some sections needle.-^sly

slow down and hinder legitimate-

student body activities.

Because of the above, a feel-

ing grew among many studentti

that to try to conduct student

affairs by the present outmoded
constitution would be just as

foolLsh as to dress our Blue Hose
hi Junior high football uni-

forms!

Therefore, the Student Council

last year undertook to rewrite the

present constitution. However, be-

fore they got started on the pro-

ject their term of office expired.

When this semester got underway
the council finally settled down to

(Continued on page four)

'nother Announcement
Practically no snapshots have

been turned In for the innual

which must go to press hy Friday.

Dei'emher 19, It uas announced
by the PaC-SaC staff today A
desperate pica is being made to

the students by the stalT to pieatte

turn any snapshot thai they havp
of ntudent activitieti thU year.

It was reported to The Blue Stocking that one, perhap.s more, .since most ^tudeutn have exprea-

ned the desire that a large nombrr
of mapshoiii be la thin yesr'ii an-

bsbI.

Advisory Group

Making Progress
The student Advi.sory commit-

tee is making rapid progress in

the accomplishment of the aims

for which it was organized, it was

announced today by Bill Byrum,

one of the leaders of the group.

K great many suggestions re-

gariling needed improvements

on the campus, and similar cam-

pufc problems have been pre-

sented by the student members
ol the group, and in many cases

acUon has already been taken

by the faculty to remedv the

situation

The faculty has also called to

the i.ttcntioa of the student rep-

rtseiitatives several things that

the students can do to make the

College a better school.

Any student bavlng nuigea-

U.)ns regarding improvements in

the school is urged to contact

any president or similar officer

a< any .ntudent orgaiil/ation,

Jroni which the group is formed,

and have his compUint present-

ed at the next meeting of the

committee.
rteporls an any changes that

Ujc committee makes will be an-

nouncwl in chapel and in 'Die Blu«
fitocJcing ai soon as the final de- fre«hman for the clais beginning September, 1949, has already paid

cjS)on on «ny matter i^ passed by in full h;3 board and tuition and \% ready U) take off on Uic road t«

Ihc* lommittM and the (acultjr. hi«h«r learning.

The Science club extends an
Invitation to the entire student
body, the faculty and friends

who wish to attend.

Carl Bramlctte, Science club

president, says of the demonstra-
tion, "The program has many
stunts that will amuse, surprise,

and amaze you—don't miss it. Re-
member, it is to be held in the

College chapel the day we return

from Christmas holidays."

Bramlette said today that there

will be no admission to the dem-
onstration.

IRC to Present Views

To SC, Ga. Lawmakers
Resolutions concerning foreign

policy bills be.ore Congress will

be discussed at the ne.xt meetin,^^

of the International Relations

club, Wednesday at 6:.'}0 p.m. in

the Jacobs forum room, it was
announced this week by Charles

Fraser, president of the organiza-

tion.

Letters will be sent to all con-

gressmen from Georgia and South

Carolina giving them the vwews of

the group on these bills.

The resolutions to be presented

will deal with the European re-

covery program, additional appro-

priations for the "Voice of Amer-
ica" short wave broadcasts, and
the possibility of the .Stratton bill

to admit .some of the displaced

persons in United States camps
in Europe to come into America.

'49er's Making Sure of Strike

Future freshmen are just knocking themselves out to go to Pres-

byterian!

Mrs. George Taylor, bursar, reports that several prospective stu-

dents have already signed the rolls for the tail semester, 1949, but at

last one rat goes a step further in his anxiousness to get a place here
at the College.

following hi.s debut last

thi.' P:i'i-Hcl scrrii-f )nnal

Pan-Hel President Jack Wil-

kinson announced today that

the fibiis lor the intermission

program have arrived and will

ho shown t<'night at halftime,

10:30 p.m. until 11 p.m.

T;ie d;n,'e winds up the third

"weekend" series of tiie school

social calendar, and marks the

last College danceM 1947, with

ihe Irattjnity series and tlie Mili-

tLiry ball expected early m the

r.fw year. "

Papp made his lii'st appearance
in Clinton last night, and has

pro\cd to tiie Colleije crowd that

he has a big-time organization.

Science Club Hears

Whitelaw on Atoms
"Aspects ol Atomic Energy"

was the subject of a talk present

ed by Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, pro-

fessor of physics, at the re^u'ur

meeting of Pi Sigma Chi, local

Science club.

Dr. W'hitelaw stated that it was
on December 2, 1942, that the

first chain reaction was accom-
plished under the east stands m
the football stadium of Chicago
university .He went on to give the

members a clearer picture of the
ordinary atom and explained the
theoi'ies behind the atomic bLunb.

After his talk, Dr Whitelaw
answered quf-wtions presented

by members conierning atomic
energy.

January 6 at 7 p.m. in the Col-

lege (?hapcl the Scieinte club will

bring to the campus Joan Siuan,

of Duke univorsity, who will give

a lecture and demonstratiwi of

liquid air.

Dr. A. B. Stump, prnfessor of

Biology, will addro-'s the club iit

tne Tuesday night meeting of tte
group, and h.is announced that hi.^

topu- will be "Blologlod Research
Probl«ra.s in Genetics."
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nstitute Offers ^1000 for Essay
Outfit Seeks Clue on Program for Peace;

Contestants Have Until April 23 on Research
A first prize of $1,000, with thirteen adciitional aM^ardf?

amounting to $2,000, will be distributed to college .students

by the Tamiment Social and Economic Institute, 7 East 15th

street. New York 3, N. Y., for the best 500O to 6000 word essay on

"An American Program for World Peace in the Present Crisis," sub-

mitted to its second annual con- — — —

—

test. Closing date of the contest ^^-^^ ^^d Economic Institute or
is April 23, 1948. Camp Tanniment is ineligible for

Briefly, the rules of the contest a prize,

arc; 2. MANUSCRIPTS: No manu-

1. ELIGIBLE: The contest is script will be accepted unless it is

open tu all undergraduate college typed, double-spaced. Only one

students in recognized colleges of side of the sheet should be used

the United States. A contestant and margins should be wide. Man-

may submit but o.^e essay. Entry uscripts must be original, unpub-

blanks will be sent on request.

Any employee of the Tamiment

Sunshine Cleaners
(JIALITY WORK
dUICK SERVICE
.IIMMV GILBERT

( ampus Representative

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dawkins £r Son
BLIE McFAYDEX

Campus Representative

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

^^'e Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Professors.

CASINO
THEATRE

WKI K OF IFtEMBEU 8-i:i

Monday and Tuesday

Mother Wore Tights

W;*dnesday

Magnificent Doll

Ttiursd.iv and Friduy

The Bachelor and the

Bobby-Soxer

Saturday

Swamp Water

BROADWAY
WEEK OF DEC EiVlBER 8-13

Monday and Tuesday

Killer Dill

Wednesday and Thursday

Rustler's Valley

Exposed

Friday and Saturday

Under Tonto Rim

Little Miss Broadway

lished works.

3. MAILING OF MANU-
SCRIPT: Send manuscript im-
mediately upon completion to

Tamiment Institute Contest, 7

East 15th Street, New York 3.

N. Y. No manuscript will be re-

turned unless accompanied by
stamped, addressed envelope. In

suhmitliuK the manuscript, the

author should type lull name,
folloRe and home addresses, tel-

eplione number, and name of

colIeKc on a separate .sheet of

paper clipped to essay. The
manuscript will be coded by the

Institute to insure anonymity.

4 RIGHT OF PUBLICATION:
Tlie lights and title to the prize-

winniny essays, including the

right of publication, will be re-

tained by the Institute.

According to Louis Waldman,
chairman of the Institute's essay

commitlee, the purpose of the

awai-d is '"to stimulate college stu-

dents to constructive thought on
matters of social and economic
imi)oi'tance. College students must
realize the necessity of having a
point of view, and of making that

point of view a vital force as elert

members of the public. The re-

sponse to the initial contest is

prool that today's student is

strongly concerned with social

And economic cjuestions, and has
a \-alua.ble contribution to make
to the study of current trends and
( \'('nts."

Giee Club Planning

Southern Tour
The Colle.:;e Glee club is plan-

ning several extensive engage-
ments for the coming months, it

was announced this week by Pro-
fessor Edouard Patte, director.

Two in the near future are pro-
grams for the songfest in chapel
next Thursday night, and the
presentation of a musical Christ-
mas jirogi-am on December 17 in

cliapel.

Also planned is a 10-day to two-
week tour of South Carolina,
Oeorgia, and Florida, to come
early next semester.

At present the club is giving the
candidates voice trials, to get the
best personnel for a "traveling
squad," but retaining the entire
yroup lor singing here at the Col-
lege.

Who's Who
(Continued from page one)

'or the honor, Walton being a

member of the student council

and an associate editor of the

PaC-SaC. He is also a member of

the College Glee club, an officer

in the ROTC, and former secre-

tary of Pi Kappa Al|>ha fraternity.

A native of (Charleston, Frank
Hay is a member of Blue Key,
u former councilman and Pan-
Hellenlc representative, besides

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLA( K IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FKATKRNITY OR ( LIB DLNNERS

Out Latrh-strinjj Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDKRS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good -MeaLs and Service

being a block "P" man, winning
letters three years in football.

He is the present secretary of

Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity.

number seven man, hailing from
Greenville. Morrow is a student

councilman, a "P" winner in bas-

ketball and baseball, and is also

on the Dean's list for superior

Lambda Tau social fraternity, and

is a former officer witn that group.

A faculty committe of nine,

comprising the student activities

board, does the nominating from
members of the junior and senior

class, sending their selection to

the publication's judges in Tusca-

loosa, Ala., for the fmal scrutiny.

This year the College was alloU

ed seven places for candidates,

one less than the number last

E. M. "Whitey" Morrow is the grades. He is a member of Alpha year.

"I've smoked Chesterfield

for years and find

they completely Satisfy."

STARHI.no I.N

ROBERT RISKIN'S NEW PICTURE

"MAGIC TOWN"
(EiexSEU SVIItO «ADIO riCTIJRES

^^^:

Cofyti(ht l>4\ Ucin l< Miitt ToMcro Ca

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry CieaninR"

f AMPBELL — HI MPIIRIES
Campus Representatives

FOR EXl»KRT

SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

'7/l€
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Pi Kappa Alpha's Jim Puiyear began with a solo, "The Sweetheart

of PiKA," and then joined tlie Garnet and Gold quartet in "Santa

LuciF." and "Sweet and Low."
The College Glee club quartet gave three selections next, singing

"Winter Wonderland," "Jingle Bells," and "White Christmas."

The prize-winning Theta Chi group came next, followed by a

double quartet from Alpha Lambda Tau social fraternity, who sang

"Silent Night," a fraternity .song, and "With Someone Like You."

The College Glee club wound up the chapel program by singmg
"SfclWht -Lcfgic," "Oh, How *a kose E'er Blooming," and "Bless This

Houfe.

"

Alter the musical portion of the program, the crowd hied to the

College mess hall where a budet supper was served, and the cup pre-

senifcd to the winning Theta Chi quartet. Music for the supper was
provided by the College ROTC band and the Glee club quartet.

^DOnSOrS ^^^ tonight's Pan-Hel Christmas dance are smiling below, and are, from left to right: Miss
"

Mary Ann Miller of Winthrop oolleKe, lor I^marr Ilicks, Alpha Sigma Phi; Mrs. Ed Wal-
ters of Clinton, for Ed Walters, Alpha Lambda Tau; Miss Emily Brownlee of Laurens, for .lack Wilkin-

son, Pi Kappa Phi. In the inset is Miss Rlartha Bray of Green\nlle, for Sanlord Howie, Pi Kappa Phi.

Songfest Draws Crowd;

Chi's Cop SCA Cup
The Theta Chi OX-tet, with Hugh Rogers, Garvin Dan-

iel, Henry L'Heureux, and James Banbury, won the Student
[

Christian assocaition competition for the best fraternity

quartet in the songfest Thursday night in chapel, edging out the three

other fraternities in the contest.

The winners gained a silver loving cup until next ycu- for their

winning act, which began with the "Theta Chi Love Song," then had

"Oh Come, All Ye Faithful," and wound up with a song and dance

version of "When You Wore A Tulip."

The Sinyth Hoedown boys apened the program, and received tu-

multf.us applause for their renditions of "I Like Mountain Music"

aud "Because."

Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity presented a smooth quartet

led by Joe Beale on the lead, singinp "Blue Tail Fly," "Let Cs Have
A Little Talk With Jesus," "Evening: Shadows Gather" and "Deck

the Halls."

Hop Tonight Ends Pan-Hel Series

Barney Rapp, New [nglanders Play Again,

Intermission Program to Feature Movies

Announcement
The faculty recently approved

the following extracurrieular ac-

tivity rule for next semester, it

was announced today by Dean of

instruction Bernard H. Murdoch
"Any student who does not

make the numl>cr of quality points

equal to one-half the number of

semester hours for which he reg-

istered will not be eligible to par-

ticipate in any extracurricular ac-

tivity during the following semes-

ter
"

This is the revision of a rule ex-

isting last year but which per-

tained only to athletics; the iic«

rule applies to all other forms of

extracurricular activities.

The faculty has passed the rul-

liifonnality is the keynote of the sport dance loniglil in

the Clinton armory fr(>m 8 p.m. until 12 midnight.

Barnev Rapn and his New Englanders will once more
provide the melodies for the ho;).

Science Club to Feature

Liquid Air Demonstration
A fascinating demon.stration with liquid air will be the

feaiure of the Pi Sigma Chi science club's next meeting, Jan-

uary 6, at 7 p.m. in the College chapel.

The demonstration will be directed by John Sloan, Pres-

byterian graduate of 1947, now at Duke university, who is touring
'

^^
'

'^
this area presenting the program

Advisory Group

Making Progress
The student Advi.sory commit-

tee is making rapid progress in hquid air will be performed in „( the International Relations

Spirit of '76

Student Constitution

Is Ready, Jock Finds

By

Blue Stocking Roving Editor

followins his debut last ni^ht at

the Pan-Hol scmi-f irmal affair.

Pan-Hel President Jack Wil
kinson ann-mnced today that

the films for the intermission

program have arrived and will

be shown tonight at halftime,

10:30 p.m. until 11 p.m.

T.;t- d nje winds up the third

"weekend" scries of the school
For many months students who

^^^.^gj calendar, and marks theIng, and it was discussed with the

Student Advisory committee at have carefully studied the present
j^g^ College dance t>f 1947, wiUi

to high schools and colleges.

Some of the features of the pro-

gram will be driving nails with a

frozen banana, frying an egg on
ice, freezing alcohol and playing a

clarinet with evaporating air.

Many other experiments witii

student bady canstitution hi.ve

felt that it is entirely inadequate

and outdated.

tf,i\:iii4 been written for u

smaller student body, it is no-.v

appa-cntly too loosely constructed

and has many clauses the appli-

cation of which to present condi-

tions can easily be misunderstoiKi

the accumphshment of the aima addition to those listed above

for -which it was organized, it was was further announced,

announced today by Bill Byrum,

one ol tihe leaders of the group.

the last meeting of the organiza-

tion.

IRC to Present Views

To SC, Ga. Lawmakers
Resolutions concerning foreign tiuus vai. ccoi.j ^^ ....^...,^v,.o..,..^. _ , /»| I II

policy bills bcore Congress will by the casiial rj^arfor^ I"_a_<^^_^'';;".

30101106 LlUb lledrS

Whitelaw on Atoms

me irattinity series and Uie Mili-

tary Ijall expected early in the

new yeai'. '

Rapp .Tiadc his tiist appearance
in Clinton last night, and has
proved to the College crowd that

he ihas a big-time organization.

be discussed at the next meeting ta this, some sections needlessly-

slow do-wn and hinder legitimate

it club, Wednesday at 6;30 p.m. in student body activities.

\ great many suggestiom re-

garding needed improvements
on the campus, and similar cam-
pu* problems have been pre-

sented by the student members
of the group, and in many cases

action has already been taken

by the faculty to remedy the

situation.

The Science club extends an
invitation to the entire student

body, the faculty and friends

who wish to attend.

the Jacobs forum room, it was
announced this week by Charles

Fraser, president of the organiza-

tion.

Letters will be sent to all con-

gressmen from Georgia and South
Carl Bramlette, Science club CaroUna giving them the wews of

the group on these bills.

The resolutions to be presented

will deal with the European re-

covery program, additional appro-
priations for the "Voice of Amer

president, says of the demonstra
tion, "The program has many
stunts that will amuse, surprise,

and amaze you—don't miss it. Re-
member, it is to be held in the

College chapel the day we return

Because of the above, a feel-

ing grew amont nuiny students

that to try to conduct student

affairs by the pre*»ent outmoded
constitution would be just as

fooli-sh as te dress our Blue Hose

in junior high football uni-

forms!

The faculty has also called to .from Christmas holidays

the attention of the student rep- Bramlette said today that there to admit .some of the displa< -d

reser.tatives several things that ^yjn 5^ ^o admission to the dem- persons in United States camps
the students can do to make the onstration. in Europe to come into America.
College a better school. . — - — --

Any student having sugges-

ti->ns regarding improvements in

the «chool is urged to contact

any president or similar officer

otf any student organization.

from which the group is formed,

and have his complaint present-

rd at the next meeting of the

conunittcc.

Reports an any

short wave broadcasts, and '"'•«' i^e^ f'^
started on the pro-

"Aspects ot Atomic Energy"
was the subject of a talk present-

ed by Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, pro-

fessor of physics, at the re;{u'iiar

meeting of Pi Sigma Chi, local

Science club.

Dr. Wihitelaw stated that it was

the Student Council <>" December 2, 1942, that the

first chain reaction was accom-
plished under the east stands in

the football stadium of Chicag(^

university .He went on to give the

Therefore

last year undertook to rewrite the

present constitution. However, be-

ica snort wave oroaacasis, ana • - =
oxnirwl university .He went on to give the

the possibility of the Stratton biU Jf,^J ^^f}^.
^""^^ "'

""'f^
expiied.

^ , D.ciure of thi-
.« .Arr^.s .,.m„ „f .ho Hi=ni-.,.H Whcn this semcstcr got uucl erwuy '"^^'^°«_'^ ,«.''' 3"' P'""^ i"'

'49er's Making Sure of Strike

the council finally settled down to

(Continued on page four)

'nother Announcement
Practically no snapshots have

been turned in for the annual
which must ro to press by Friday,

ordinary atom and explained the
theories behind the atomic b.imb.

After his talk, Dr Whitelaw
answered quetitions pre««ented

by members concerning atomic
energy

January (i at 7 p.m. in the Col-
lege ohapel the Science club will

l)e<'embcr 19. it was announced bring to the campus .fnan Sloan,
by the I'aC-SaC staff today A „f Duke university, who will p.

•'''

desperate pica is being ma<le to a lecture and demonstratiwi of

Future freshmen are just knocking themselves out to go to Pres-

byterian!

Mrs. George Taylor, bursar, reports that several prospective stu-

dents ihave already signed the rolls ifor the fall semester, 1949, but at the students by the staff to please liquid air.

changes that last one rat goes a step further in his anxiousness to get a place here turn any snitpshot that they have Dr. A. B. Stump, ptofessnr of

Wic committee makes will be an. at the College. of student activities thb» year, liiolotry, will addr.j-'s the club Mt
nounted in chapel and in The Blue It waa reported to The Blue Stocking that one, perhaps more, .since inost Htudeuts have exprea- tne Tuesday ni^ht meeting of tlM)

Stocking as soon as the final dfr- freshman for the class beginning September, 1949, has already paid srd the desire that a large nnmber group, and has announced that hi.i

ciHion on «ny matter is passed by in full his board and tuitiun and \i ready lu take olT on the road t« of mapataota br la ihte ye»r'ii an- topic will be "Blolo^eal Be.'iearch

the committee and the (acuity. higher learointf. ami. Problem.s in Genetics"
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DON'T
I

ASK ME
I

By James Banbury

Christmas, and

s

(Editor's note: Since the ad-
vent of fan mail two weeks ago
to this column, the odice has
been swamped with letters on
how to get problems solved, the
following of which is an exam-
ple).

Dear D. A. Me,

T come to you with a problem,

lor seeing the expert way that

you solved tlie Winthrop girls'

troubles, I have switched from

Dorothy Mix's because Calvert is

smoother. However, this is my
problem.

I am the mother of 13 children,

seven of whicli are deformed in

one way or another, four more are

ill the insane anylum, and the

other two attend Presbyterian col-

lege. I don't want to talk about

my two lost children—no, I have

a greater problem.

My husband is a drunltard

and a wastrel, a misfit in so-

ciety, and in his own pants, a

person who doesn't care about
the havoc he has raised around
this house. Think of it. l.*; chil-

dren and only me working. I

was working, that is, until one
day the re.staurant fired me for

coming in 15 minute late and
not apologizing.

Lately, my husband has taken
up with a bunch of hillbillies, and
travels around the countryside
playing for handouts, but at that

they have to hide, as Petriiio is

reported to be seeking to per.se-

cute them as a menace to the mu-
sical worki.

Thai's the way it's gone, with
my two children from Presbyte-
rian coming home and demanding
money, shouting "Semper Fidelis,

'

and "I've got miii?" it is getting
nc! ve-wrafking.

Just last ,veek o i .a came
to me W'lile I was lisiening to my
favorue program, "Bill's Other
Wife's Grandmother," and said,

quote, "How square can you get?"

I'm thinking of runn'n? -.twriv

to the Galapaeos islar

pliHe. W<iat shall I d..

Nervously,
^ I ri N f .-11

uear ..i i v i un » »l*i ; "i ^.i

.

The Galapago.s islands are an
archipelago in the Pacific, of 12

large and several hi-adred small
islands on the equator, 6,50 miles
west of Ecuador, to which country
they belong. Tjie population in

1941 wa.s 2,156, the area 3,029
square miles. Tney were discuv'-

crcd by the Spaniards early in

the 16th century, but only three
islands have been utilized, these
chiefly as convict stations. The
scores art the islands are low,
while m the interior, craters may
rise to an extreme height of 5,000
feet. The coast shows an alterna-
tion oif dense mangroves, beaches
of white sand and rugged clills

of grey lava. Very little rain falls

near the sea, where the moisture
berome.«; more general. The Ant-
arctic Humbolt current keeps the
temperature of the surrounding
water well below equatorial aver-
age.

The name is derived from the

Spanish galapago, a tortoise, and
refers to the (4iant forms which
have evolved on the islands.

The virtual absence of maii-

khid since the times of the buc-
caneers has resulted in a re-

tnarkalile absence of fear on the
part of .ill forms of native ani-

mal life

The dcjminanl theory
'on of liiese islands, lirsl

'(.d by Darwin, is that they

ilways been i.-iolatcd both
.. ,1 one another and Irom the

mainland, the gradual stocking

bfing by .'ucidental arrivals.

I would not recommend gaing

to the Galapagos iiilands.

—Jamt s Bajiljury.

Students here on the campus look forward to the coming of

Christmas and the resulting holidays, but before we leave we wish

to extend everyone a pleasant, happy Yuletide, and a prosperous New-

Year.

In connection with the Christmas season, firecrackers are also

part of the juvenile plan of things, but lately they have spread to

the campus, and the more juvenile minds have devised an after-dark

game that they seem to get great lun from, called "Put the lire-

cracker in the room where they're studying and run."

It's a great game, especially when you're trying to concentrate

over some Spanish for a test the following day; people love it.

The Blue Stocking suggests, however, bombing the homes of the

professors, as they are the nasty things that gave us the lessons to

study in the first place. If we didn't have those lessons to worry
about, we could shcxit 'crackers all day long.

One thing though, throw the firecrackers at the feet of people

you're trying make jump, for you all remember the story of the man
who had his head blown off in a blast. He was the first man to lose

his head over such a thing.

Don't jump to conclusions, though, as the parachutist did when
the rip-cord fouled, The Blue Stocking is solidly behind the throw-
ing of fireworks; we're thinking of wrapping the paper in them and
sending them to people, so that when unwrapped they go off.

There is nothing like concentrating over a difficult lesson and
getting into the meat of it, and then having some kind .soul popping
off with a bit of powder. JoUyfun.

Play It Purty

It comes to mind that the College should have more in the line

of events that the SCA sponsored Thursday night. It was an occa-

sion that everyone enjoyed, and the social side of the campus can
be improved if they can have more songfcsts in the future. Everyone,
with Bo McMillan the leader, is deserving plaudits for their work
in making it a success.

If possible, more campus films should be shown, and more varied
programs, not from a standpoi'it of having to be run from a religious

basis, should be given by the various organizzations on the campus.

We hope that the Glee club will give many more chapel programs
in the future, and that any quartets or other musical organizations
around this part of the woods can be persuaded to appear on the
chapel stage.

The fraternities are off to a gooa start with their various musical
organizaticms, and we hope that they will not let the matter drop,
but keep it up to produce even sharper "—tets" of every kind.

^'4^^
</ ^tV/.'Vt'iU

"1 undarstond they're oreltv fiard up for chem profs."

Hyor Them Bells?

Once again it's Christmas time, as always happens around this

time of year. So, with the waving of the invisible mitt, we wish every-
one of yawl a Merry Christmas once again, and we should see you
next year. Aloha.

.ly/i^ ^ree/cd

HAVE A WORD

TIMBER!!

Politician's Party
THE T.\AIAR.\CK TRIE By Howard Breslin IHS pp. New

York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.

Howard Bre.slin, in writing his fir.st no\ el, ha.s caught the

spirit of the turbulent times of the election year of 1840,

when "Tippecanoe and Tyler Too" was the watchword of

the countryside, and Whigs and Democrats vied for the presidential

seat in the troubled year that was the outgrowth of the panic of 1837.

A polished writer, producer of many radio scripts and short sto-

ries for many of the national magazines, Breslin takes the Whig
meeting on the top of Strattou —

—

mountain, Vermont, as his setting; Somewhat confusing at tijnes,

the bi^ r.icaing Kn' all Vermont- as the book jumps back and forth

ers. as Daniel Webster was to be from one series of events, it all

Alph(
aler-

were
Ivey.

j'.vin;^

Sim as

la Lambda Tau
The cv.apter held its regular meeting Monday night in the f

nity room. Following the business discussion, all the brothers
entertained by the quartet, composed of Mickcv Tinner. P,en

Richard Bowles, and John McPhaul.
The baske'ball team i^ btMiig nuinded int./ - i i:.-.

Sturgeon.
Plans are being made lor a program of social att;\r.y :.;;i

Christmas holidays.

The fraternity wi.ihes the entire student body a Merry Chri
and a llapjiy New Year.

Alpha Sigma Phi
During the regular meeting Monday night, tiie brothers decided

to enter a Christmas float in the parade here Thursday. For Wednes-
day, December 17, a party is being held, during which th brothers
will distribute gifts to a number of the Thornwell orphanage children.

The members of the faculty and their wives were entertained at

an informal social held Wednesday night in the fraternity room. Re-
freshments were served and afterwards the group played ping-pong.

Another informal social was held Friday night prior to the dance
for the members and their dates. The fraternity will hold open house
throughout the entire weekend.

The fraternity wishes the entire shuienf body a Meiry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Kappa Alpha
During the regular meeting Monday night, the brothers got then

heads together and decided on an orchestra dor the Kappa Alpha
ball to be held February 7. The name of the band will be announcetl
in a short time.

The fraternity wishes the entire student body a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans for the Dream Girl ball, to be held some time in the .Si)ring,

were continued, with the brothers tentatively selecting I»uise Shel-
don and her all-girl orchestra to play for the occasion.

After the meeting the quartet had another reheaisal for tiie

songfest.

The fraternity wisties the entire studi'iil iMniy ., Meiiy Cii: i.-liiui.^

and a Happy New Year.

there, witli all the big-wigs of toe

party.

He is not concerned with fol-

lowing a single character, or a

single family, but rotates his
story around the lar.iilics of

Strattou. V. !;> were to be the
fortunate ones in that the meet-
ing was to be in their very back-
yard

Plots and counter-plots, sub-
plots and intrigue are all woven
together in a pleasing style, kijep-

ing the thread of the story wound
around the theme of 'uhe meeting,
the biggest thing in the lives ol

the people of the mountain.
"The Tam^arack Tree" gets il,

name from the big conifer that
stood in the center of the gigantir
clearing that the meeting was t'l

be held in, the only tree left in

more than 300 acres of grounti,
and therefore somewhat ot the
monarch of all it surveyed, whi;n
was plenty.

There is a heterogenousness of
characters, and yet a similarity
of purpose that bound the great
crowd, some 20,000, together,
and author Breslin takes all the
sides of life in stride, from the
infidelity of a farmer's wife to

the seductivenetts of country
la.ssf>s after a young gentleman
from the South.

seems to connote the racing spirit

and the tumult that had caught
everyone, for this was the Great
Day for the simple country folk,

the day that would be remember-
ed tor years to come, for nothing
like this had happened In resi-

dents of that area befor;;.

The novel itself is dividcu uu>.'

five parts, the prologue, that aivei
ths sotting .fo'- the action to come,
the first, second, and third days,
the meeting actually being on the
second, and then the epilogue,
wnen the author catches up the
loose strin^s;? n; t^n L_-t,,r,- i;;. -, -,,.,

afterthought.

Finally, the whole thing ends
in a fitting manner, with justre
done to those who needed it,

and the other people who lived
in the neiijhborhood goiii« back
to a ncMinal life, still cherishing
in their hpitrts the memory of
the three momentous days in

Stratlon

Somewhat long, but never tir-

ing, with the pace of the story
accelerated to keep up with the
events that take place, Howard
Bresbn has written a convincing
story, with actual historical back-
ground that gives an interesting
insight to the manners and morale
of the New England folk ul pre-
Civil war days.

Plan
Pi Kappa Phi

made for tlie annual I'l K.ipihi

held some time next semester.
The pledges are busy scurrying hither and yon, trying to get Ihr,

hat rooms in top-flight shape for the weekend.
Tlie fraternity wishes the entire student body a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year.

Rated All-Amcrican by Associated Collegiate Press

Published every .Saturday during; the school year, except during
or immediately following hollda>s, by the student body of Presbyte-
rian ( oiicKe.

Entered as second-( Uvh nutter at the post oflice at ( lintoii. South
Carolina, under Act of March 3, 1879.

Theta Ch
Despite the fact that the fraternity is in doubt of holding many

more meetings before the ceiling falls, they met last M.nul.iv nijlit

and discus.scd the point of having a dance next year.
The fraternity is to hold a 'i^reakfast for the momlj> . . ... i.... ;...

ternity and tiheir dates at Roddy's after the dance Friday night.
Plans are now getting underway for a house-party next June,

with scouts already out for a liouse to hold the .mob or two.
The fraternity wi.shes the entire student body a Merry Chiistma.s

and a Happy New Year.

Subscriidion rate—S2.50 per year.
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Waterboy'i

Vilews
By Harry Shuler Dent j

Here It Is

Lester Robinson, Eiskine sports

editor, was the only one to co-

operate with this column in a se-

lecti.)n of an '-All Little Four"
team. Below are printed his selec-

tions:

Ends, Lindsay, P. C, Franza,

Erskine; tackles, DuBard Woftord.

Weir, P. C; guards, Clary, Wof-
lord, Bryan, Erskine; center, Cor-

ley, Newberry. In the backfteld;

Lowery, Erskine; Sewell, Wollord;

"Witt, Newberry; Norton, P. C.

Being unable' to compute a team
fiom only two selections, this col-

umn lists below Us "All Little

Four" selections in contrast to

Ro'oinson's. We agree in all but a

few cases and the ones we agree

on might be tapped as definite

all-star material:

Ends, Lindsay, P. C, Jackson,

Newberry; tackles, Dubard, Wof-

I'ord, Riddle, P. C; guards. Clary.

Wofiord, Bryan. Erskine; center,

Corley, Newberry. In the back-
fleld: Sewell, Wofford: W'allace
Waikup, P. C; Lowery. Erskine;
Wi'i, Newberry.

^o.'wgaA WdU a ^utuAe. Pelzer Slams Hose, 67-48

Lindsay Counts 17 in Loss
The Pelzer Bear:-; widened their halftime margin of two

point.s to 19 in the .second half at Pelzer Thur.sday night to

knock over the Pi'e.sbyterian cager.s in the Hose'.s opening

game, 67-48.

Earl Wooten wa.s the offensive gem for the victors,

swishing the cords lor 23 points, followed by Suddreth, liie Bear
pivot man, witli 14.

Herb Lindsay, Hose center, connected for a total of 17 points to

vanguard the Stocking scorers,

trailed by E. M. Morrow, guard,

with 10 markers.

At the halftime mark the tex-

tile team held a two-point lead.

31-29. with both teams playing
effective ball. Herb Lindsay col-

lected 10 points of his total in

the first half, while Wooten had
11.

Davidson First

For PC Matmen

ShiftpH ^^ Coach Uill Clark Ironi his 1947 post as a forward,

Howard "Wonder" Willis now resides at guard, but he
can still be counted uj^on for many points before the season is over.

Willis threatened the state scoring leaders for part of the sea-

son last year, but fell back when an ankle injury slowed up his

scoring prowess.

Hosts to All-Stars
KfX Enright and his portion of

the Carolinas" all-stars have been
holding practice sessions on John-
son field lor their encounter with
the undefeated Charlotte Clippers
today. The all-star college seniors,

handicapped by limited time and
unperfected teamwork, will prob-

ably rate as underdogs' in one of

the most anticipated pust-season

cla.ssics in this section.

.Showing up well in practice has
been Presbyterian's own Wallace
"Snag" Waikup. After returning De.spite their 67 to 48 lo.ss to Pelzer I'hur.sday night, the
from his week-long honeymoon, t-» i t • \•^^ i^.i i

• i i ii. n • t i i tu
he seems to have developed a

Pj'esbyterian blue Stocking ba.sketball (luintet under the

heretofore unpossessed art of pass tutelage of Coach Bill Clark i.s looking for a better .season'.s

record than they has last year, when reserve strength was at a hiini-

mum, and the Hose dropped most ot their games in the last half of

competition.

They have one more p,.''Tie before Christmas, that being with Pel-

Reserve Strength Seen

As Hose Open Season

The Presbyterian college wrest-

ling team, the first of its kind,

under the direction of Professor

J. A .Dick,

in the gymnasium, preparing for

at least two proposed matches

witli Davidson college, and per-

haps four more battles with other

schools.

Two matches arc pending for

the Hose grapplers with David-

son after the Christmas holi-

days, but no definite dates have

been set thus far.

If present plans are completed,

;i sohedule of six or seven match-

es will be filled.

Professor Dick, connected with

the English department of the

College, wrestled at Davidson
from 1939-4.3 in the 155-lb. class.

The roster has 13 men on it at

present, and includes the follow-

ing: Bill Shepard, Sam Fitz, L. E. bucket for four points and dis-

Miller, Benson Cain David Nev- played slick ball handling,

ille, Ed Robinson, Will Vause, The Hose meet the textile quin-
George Fleming Walter Gooch, tet in a return encounter next
H. C. Starnes, David Armstrong, Tuesday night in Leroy Springs
Bozo Weir, and Bill Keener. gym.

The Pelzer Hash, oiT on his set

is working out daily shots, played a roving forward
the second half, and the maneu-
ver proved eft'ective as W^ooten
"snowbirded" in several goals, and
stayed in the Stockings' hair the

rest of the night.

Hodge and Sud<ireth, bolir tow-
ering about 6' 6", proved oil'en-

sive weapons that the Hose could
not cope with elfectively, and
played good basketball as rebound
men.

The third quarter proved the
.Stockings' downfall, as the Pel-

zer five took advantage of er-

ratic Blue Hose passing and
piled up 18 points to the Clark-
men's four counters.

Reserve Guard Marion Wood
was called upon in the final min-
utes of the game for his first ap-
pearance with the varsity, and
proved effective as he hit the

snaigin.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Sludont.s Welcomi'I

Grunt and Groan
There's gruntin'- and groanin'

go.ng on down in the gym now. zor again, on the 16th. Tuesday

Yuu guessed it, a P college wrest- night. After that the Stockings

ling team has been organized, it take on Pacific mills of Columbia

was all one of Proi. Dick's ideas, on January 10, and an improved

and a mighty good one at that. Erskine quint January 11. Twelve

Coach Dick has about 'live or six more contests to follow that
boys 3weatii;g it out every after- should prove to Hose fans the real

noon, and, from all reports, he stiengths and weaknesses of this

seems to be rounding out quite a year's combination.

The Blue Hose lost only un;-

man from last year's team, but

sextet of grapplers.

Shoot 'em Up
'iiic rifle team iias tlialkid up

live wins against two losses so

f.-,:- this season and seem to be

on their way to "shoot 'em up"
honors. The Hose marksmen have
downed Wofl'ord twice in shoui-

der-to-shoulder mathces and have

dropped only two mail contests to

prominent out-of-state foes. To
me, that sounds like pretty nice

shootin'.

he v\as Herb ilolliiis, one of the

best guards in the state, and
will be hard to replace With
Forwards Vance l.ogan, Lu'ius

IVIorgan and "VV'hitey" Morrow
teaming with Guards Howard
"Wonder" Willis, I.eo i^lims. Hill

Harper and .Marion Wood, the

Hose should have a potentially

potent combine working around
(enters Herb Lindsay and
Adam Andrews.

Boxing?
Time will tell whether the Hose

are in for another disastrous sea-
Are we gonna have a boxing g^p^ ^r one that will tell well of

tecjn this season'? That's P. C.'s ^hp gjue Stockings on the couit.

$&4 question now and no one ^-^ey have better depth in new-
seems to have a definite answer, vomers Bulldog Turner and .Mar-
Before the war the College pro- shall Lanter.
ducd some winning Golden Gloves

^t^^king fans get a chance to
teams and showed up right well

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ perform next week
in mtercolleg.ate competition also ^^^ ^j,j evaluate and pass judg- , ,Wr just cant sit aside and 'et ^^^j. ^^^^ ^j^ ^^ ^^^j^^. ^^^^^^^j^ to the winners in chapel next
such stellar performers as Bomb-

^^^^^ .^^^ ^^^ ,^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

Phi's Infrafrat Kings;

ALT's Finish Second
The Pi Kappa Phi intramu.al

I'ball team won the champion-

ship of the College campus toucn

league, it was announced today

by David Moorefield, chairman of

1 I'.' s.ports committee for the Stu-

dent Ch'-Jstinn assoi'iation.

The Alpha Lambda Tau :;rid-

tlers placed second, with trie Non-

fraternity Orphans in the third

po'^ition.

Pi Kuppa Phi won by taking

six straight games by the f )1-

owing scores: Theta Chi 6, Pi-

KPhi 12; Pi Kappa Alpha 6, Pi-

KPhi 12; Alpha Sigma Phi l'^,

PIKPhi 18: Kappa Alpha 0, Pi-

KPhi 12; Non-fraternity forfeit-

ed to the Phi's, 1-0; Alpha

Lambda Tau 6, PiKPhi 14.

The trophy is to be presented

Sunshine Cleaners
01 ALITY WORK
(jricK sekvicp:
JI.M.MY GILBERT

Campus Piepresentative

Diamonds Watches .lewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

P^xpert Watch Uepairinj;

W. Main .St. Phone 83

CITY SHOE SHOl'

Expert Shoe Kepairinu;

S. D. Dawkins b Son
BLIK McFAYDEN

Campus Representative

EXPERT K.VDiO

SERVICE
on any

MO.ME or Al TO SET

Clinton

Radio Service
KIAR OF L. B DH.LARD'S

MEN .S STORM
M A (iarrett. Prop.

(O.MPEETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE (OEEEtJE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

er Haithcock and a few others

pass through our campus and not
^947"^rew aT'thrsea'son's end" olle thei*r"'baskeVbair ^team7"lined

d'.n their mitts. We have quite a

bit ot

should be far better ofT than the Fraternities are asked to get

up

game they are pointing for, na- for competition, as the tourna-
mu.scular power lying

(ypgUy^ jj. y^g meetuig with New- ment begins immediately upon
around and its tmie we put it to

^^^^,^ ^^ Clinton, February 10, for the return of students after the
use in the ring for a change and

^^^ ,ecovery o: the Bronze Derby. Christmas holidays.
:, )t on the streets. In Professor

Dusenbury we have an experi-

omed boxer and with a little of

h ;i tutoring P. C. sJiould grind out

alair group of pugilists. If we can

afford a wrestling team, then cer-

tainly we should be able to sup-

i ! .01 old linie P. C . .sport.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to u.s to .serve your Printinjj and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you

will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure to

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'uhlishers Printers Stationers

The Heap
M'rility Ho/o VVi.r ,..,., ....c of

the few Little F^iur players to re-

ceive honorable mention on the

AP's Little All-Amcrican team.

Bo?o is only u freshman and

should better that mark in the

trhee years he has left. Congratu-

Ictions!

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Ilexall Drii.u Store"

Try One of Our Fomous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of oi»r Testy Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Strvc the Finer (Quality Hostes.s ke (ream
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Julian Hicks Heads

Baptist Student Union
Julian Hicks, Atlanta senior,

leges.

Meetings are held Wednesday
evenings at 6:45 in the Radio fo-

rum room.

was elected president of the new-
ly formed Baptist Student Union
in the flrst meeting Tuesday morn-
ing in the College chapel.

Billy Gresham, Marion senior,

was named first vice-president,

Ben Iv'ey. Cheraw junior, second
vice-president; and Arnold Young,
Clinton freshman, third vice-pres-

ident. The recording secretary is

Juno Ovveiis, Clinton freshman,

Rion Vassey was elected treasurer,

and Norman Langston is the pub-

licity director.

Professor R. M. Burts will con-

tinue as the group's ifaculty ad-

viser.

All Baptist students are urged

to attend church services, and es-

pecially the BTU which is held at

6:30 p.m. each Sunday night at

the First Baptist church.

"}NtV, stupid, con't you woit till I finish cleaning this out?'

Episcopalians Form

Canterbury Club

A Canterbury club, for Epi-sco-

palian students, has been formed
on the College campus under the

guidance (xf Professor Gordon
Goodale, of the Chemistry depart-

ment, and the first meetint; was
held Wednesday evening in the

Radio forum room.

George Bruner, Sumter junior,

was named cliairman of tiie group.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF DECEMBER 15-20

Monday and Tuesday

Escape Me Never

Wednesday

Stairway to Heaven

Thur<4day and Friday

I Wonder Who's
Kissing Her Now

Saturday

Blond Savage

BROADWAY
WEEK OF DECEMBER 15-20

Monday and Tuesday

The Last Roundup

Wednesday and Thursday

Code of the Plains

Bury Me Dead

Friday and Saturday

Billy the Kid in

Santa Fe

Danger Street

which has about 20 members en-

rolled.

A representative left today rep-

resenting the College club in Co-
lumbia at a meeting of Canter-

bury clubs in all the state col-

New Constitution
(Continued from page one)

the tasit of getting this much-

needed job done, and asked all

students interested to make sug-

gestions on what changes were
needed.

On the basis of a careful study

of these and other suggestions, the

council has slowly written the

proposed new constitution during

the last three months. It has now
been completed, and as soon as

faculty approval has been se-

cured, it will be printed and dis-

tributed among the students. The
council has stated that they hope
the students will read it careful-

ly, in order that they might fully

understand it before it is discussed

in student body meetings.

If all read it carefully it is felt

by most informed sources that

students will recognize its advan-

tages over the present constitu-

tion.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. 8. DILLARD
Cient's F'urnishinKs and Shoes

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

ronajie of the College

Professors, Students and

Professors.

For Tasty F'ountain Creations:

Nitwit's Nightmare — Giant Banana Split

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
t;iA)THES FOR C()LI-E(iE MEN

ARCHDAI-E SHIRTS. SHORTS. PAJAMAS

FIRST Ql AIJTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLA( E IN (MMON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Eatrh-strinK Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

for A (Jood Meal

(OLD lUlINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY^S RESTAURANT
Good MeaLs and Service

"I FIND CHESTERFIELDS

GIVE ME THE MOST

SMOKING PLEASURE"

STAK or THB HAL WALLIJ PROOUCTIO.N
FOR PARAMOUNT RELEASE

Co^lh IM7, Lux.m * Mriiu Ti.Ia ro &>

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

( -%MPBELL — HllVIPIIRIES

CampuK RepresrntattvM

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

IF ITS TO RE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

i^Hta riHii
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Distinguished For Its Progress

Number 1

Is just
^"^'^''y "hat these so-called "brudder rats" are giving to
you ardent Blue Stocking readers as they bow humbly

beifore this most sacred mailbox, the one in which all upperclass-
men place their daily sugar reports. Lined up from left to right with
their rear views are "Rats" Sanunie Kirven, St. Matthews; Pat Don-
ovan, Myrtle Beach; and Georgre Mcintosh, Fayetteville. N. C.

'16 Femmes-

Vesper Service

To Feature Lilly

Dr. Edward G. Lilly, pastor of
the FiT£t Presbyterian church of
Charleston, will speak at the sec-
ond of the fall vesper series Sun-
day evening at 6:30 in the college
outdoor chapel. The minister's
topic will concern the Christian
home.

464 Enrolled Here

The record-smashing ' enrollment that had been antici-
pated for Presbyterian college this semester failed to come
through as expected by the administration as last semester's
record of 484 could not be surpassed by the present student bady
enrollment of 464 day and boarding students.

This semester the veterans only shaded the non-vets by a close
margin of four, while the student body reverently mourned a drop in

feminine enrollment by two, from
18 to 16. This gives the stronger
sex a slight edge over the femmes
by a mere ratio of 29 to one.

Numbering 132, the freshman
class can once again be tapped
as the largest class, as it has
since the origin of Presbyterian.
Last year's mark of 165 fresh-
men could not be equalled by
the present class, however.

The College enrollment had been
consistently broken for the past
three years until this year, when
a score of students enlisted in the

r^ t;ii„i,„ u ^ ^ .^ armed services. One College of-
Dr. Lilly has been pastor of the ficial stated that although thehistonc Charleston church since .school population had dropped

1937. Born m Kentucky, he at- somewhat, the overcrowded con-tended VanderbUt umvers.ty and ditions had 'not yet been luUyhas received degrees from Da- relieved
vidson college, Princeton univer-

Patte's Gleesters

Begin Rehearsals
Appruximately 50 students re-

|K>rted for the first glee club prac-
tice held this year last Tuesday
night in the College chapel as Dr.
Kdouard Patte, choral conductor,
made preparations to organize the
ingers into four distinct forma-

tions.

The first of these groups is to
be the sacred music choristers
which will constitute the largest
formation of voices. Next a dou-
ble quartet will be selected, fol-
lowed by the four ho(a)rsemen
and a select portion of the large
club will form the street sing-
ers.

Pete Hay, student manager, an-
nounced that practices ^re held
every Tuesday and Thursday at
7:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m., respec-
tively.

Late Election Returns
With almost complete returns

in from all 50 precinrts, a late
report shows Julius Wannamak-
er, Pi<'k<-nN .sophomore, virtual-
ly assure*of Ihp position of
head checflj^ler tor the coming

'"ep" Keener and
>Pfar to be elett-

\ iicancics of two
falird to return to

Vo.ume XXVII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Sept. 18, 1948

Gibbs Appointed Cadet Major
As Reservists Gain High Ratings

Editor Announces
^^^^^^ ^^" ^''^^^" ^^""^ Adjutant;

PjiP-9aP PnlinrtQ
^^ ^^"^P^ ^^^ ^'"^ lmm\ Camp Record

raU OaU UUIIUI lO Marvin H. Gibbs, a senior from Elberton, Ga., has been
PaC-SaC editor Ed Somervilie, "^med cadet major and battalion commander of the ROTC

Cross Hill senior, announced the ""'^ ^^ Presbyterian college for the year, Lt. Col. Powell A.
1949 annual staff this week in a Eraser, professor of military science and tactics, announced
letter submitted to The Blue this past week.

Stocking. Gibbs qualified as an expert with the carbine rifle at
Somervilie named William "Bo" ROTC camp this summer at Fort Banning, Ga. He was among 14

Presbyterian college students rat-
McMillan, Jacksonville, Fla., se-
nior, as his managing editor, and
Harry Shuler Dent, St. Matthews
sophomore, and Doug Kiker, Grif-
fiin, Ga., sophomore, as associate
editors. Marion Wood, West Palm
Beach, Fla., junior, was promoted
from assistant to activities editor,
with Henry Little, Laurens senior,
named as his cohort. Hugh Rog-
ers, Montgomery, Ala., junior, was
renamed to the position of art ed-
itor.

On the financial end, Business
Manager Ed Verdrey, Orange-
burg senior, picked as his main
assistant Jimmy Haughton,
Kingstree junior. Other financial
wizzards chosen are Pete Wav,
Orangeburg senior; Travis Stev-
enson, Walterboro sophomore;
and Richards Todd, Laurens
junior.

Editor Somervilie also com-
mented that the publication is ex-
pected to be distributed by the
middle of May and that the staff
is conducting a search for any
students who are capable photog-
raphers. "This," added Somervilie,
"is the most urgent need of the
staff at present if we're going to
improve our snapshot section."

Sock Staff Sliglit

For First Issue

The staff of The Blue Stock-
ing is still indefinite as the first

issue of this widely-read pub-
lication goes to press. With
thousands of letters, recommen-
dations, requests, and the like

pouring in from all over the

campus (even from prominent
Pulitzer prize winners), the

present staff finds itself In a
deadlock as to whom to choose
for the coveted positions.

Next week, however. The
Blue Stocking will carry this

announcement as the story of
the week. So, don't forget! Tune
in next week at the same time
and in the same paper for this

startling news on the literary

artists of the campus.

^^4^" SUUtei

sity, and Union Tehological semi-
nary. He was minister at Vine
Street Presbyterian church in
Birmingham, Ala., before going to

Charleston. In 1941 Davidson col-
lege awarded him a doctor's de-
gree in divinity.

Dr. Lilly is a brother of Henry
T. Lilly, who taught in the Eng-
lish department at PC irom 1924
to 1926. He has visited the campus
as in^itructor for youn- people's
conferences.

Re\ William Wa;.., ,;.,.,;or of
tlu Fjr.st Presbyterian church of
!^ irtfinburg, was the first vesper

:ker at services last Sunday,
Ouiers to follow in the fa!! are
Dr. R. A. Forrest, president of
Tocpoa Falls institute in Georgia;
Octobci 17; Rev. J. R. Brokhoff,
pastor of the Lutheran Church of
the Redeemer in Atlanta. Ga., Oc-
tober 24; and Dr. Benjamin R.
Lacy, president of Union Theo-
logical seminary, December 5.

year, \v

June Owe
ed to fill t

students wh
Bchool.

George Hopkins and Betty
Springer, runnem-up for the
cheerleadin* jobs, will servr As
alternates.

Wannamaker'i only Ntutement
to the press in his big moment
of joy and merrymaking was.
"I dood it!"

Shin in q '" """ *'"»^^ picture l^ just
^ that are shining all over tl

one of the many "newboys"

J , . , .. .

- the rampus as "rat life" has
geared Into full swing at Preftbyterian once again Bob Hunt of
Greenville, put* other fro«h In the know »« how to get off on the
right foot with such "rat runners" as big "Boio" Wtlr.

ed as experts with either the .30-

caliber or the carbine at the camp.

Other military ratings given
students in the unit were also
announced by Colonel Fraser.
George D. Watt, Thomasville.
Ga,, was chosen as battalion S-3
and acting adjutant. Command-
ers for the companies are
Charles C. Winn, Clinton; Wil-
liam C. McMillan. Jacksonville,
Fla.; Benson Cain, Montgomery,
Ala., and Lewis Hay, Charles-
ton. >

Cadet first lieutenants for the
year will be Robert P. Stutts, Rock
Hill; Horace E. Garrison, McCor-
xnick; Thomas G. Smith, Seneca;
Lammie L. Thurmond, Jr., Mari-
etta, Ga.; Charles 0. Johnson,
Clinton; Adam R. i*;idrews J-
Augusta, Ga.; William H. Greene'
Abbeville; Mitchell M. Benton,
Jr., Atlanta; Wilbur C. Kaiser
Oak Park, 111.; William T. Ozmint,'
Iva; Lawrence E. Miller, Jr., Holly
Hill; William H. Weir, Shelby, N.
C, Claude H. Howe, Jr., Talla-
hassee, Fla.; Alan F. Plummer,
Clio; Wilham P. Keener, Augusta,
Ga.; James L. Kennedy, Chester;

- Milford Smith, Clinton; Marion
W. Marsh, Orangeburg; and Gor-
don S. Shields, Norfolk, Va.

Cadet ma.ster sergeants ap-
pointed were Thomas R. Roar^K,
Pickens; Jimmie R. Hollands-
worth, Covington. Va.; William
B. Liles, Columbia; Cantey C.
UuBose, Jr., Birmingham, Ala ;

and Marion T. Wood, West
Palm Beach, Fla.

Ciidet sergeants fust class for
the year are Righton Lyndon, Ma-
con, Ga.; Edward L. Timmerman,
Laurens; Horace R. West, Valdos-
ta, Ga.; Ed B. Kenney, Aiken;
Bennett A. Brown, Kingstree; An-
derson W. Buchanan, Americus,
Ga.; William T. Mundy, Jr., Ab-
beville; and William D. Shepard,

Lane.

( adet sergeants are J Ferdi-
nand Jacobs, Clinton; Frank W.
Holmes, Spartanburg; George T,
Copeland, Clinton: Ldward M.
Kpps. Kingstree: Krnest T. An-
derson, Lowrys: Frank C. Mc-
Gregor. Ruby; Lorenzo H. Lee,
Mullins: and .Irnold L. Young,
Clinton

Band officers appointed are Ed-
ward P, Blakely, Laurens, cadet
captain; Frederic R. Dinkins,
Leakesville, Mi.ss.. cadet first lieu-
tenant; Henry P. J. L'heureux,
Jr., Georgetown, cadet master se:--
Seant; Ralph M. Ford. Oeorge-
t jwn, c.idet .sergean: ,,.s.s.

C. C. Winn, of Clinton, quali-
fying as an expert with tlie .30-
ealiber rifle at summer ramp,
tied for lii-st place among stu-
dents from all .Soulhern ROTC
units at Fort Henning with a
score of 198. Others «lio were
rated :is experts with that tvpe
of rllle were W T Ozmint, K P
Blakely, R p. stutts, \ R. An-
drews. Jr . c. o Johnson, II E.

(Continued on page four)
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I- Jijcf exactly what these so-called "brudder rats" are giving to

' you ardent Blue Stocking readers as they bow humbly
bef«re this most sacred maiIl>ox, the one in which all upperclass-

men place their daily sugar reports. Lined up from left to right with
their rear views are "Rats" Sanunie Kirven, St. Matthews; Pat Don-
ovan. Myrtle Beach; and George Mcintosh, Fayetteville, N. C.

Gibbs Appointed Cadet Major

As Reservists Gain High Ratings

Editor AnnOlinCBS
^^^^^^ ^^" ^''''^^" ^^''"^ Adjutant;

PaG-SaC Cohorts
PC Corps Has Fine Summer Camp Record

PaC-SaC editor Ed Somerville,

16 Femmes"

464 Enrolled Here

The record-smashing enrollment that had been antici-

pated for Presbyterian college this semester failed to come
through as expected by the administration as last semester's

record of 484 could not be surpassed by the present student b jdy

enrollment of 464 day and boarding students.

This semester the veterans only shaded the non-vets by a close

margin of four, while the student body reverently mourned a drop in

. feminine enrollment by two, from

Marvin H. Gibbs, a senior from Elberton, Ga., has been
named cadet major and battalion commander of the ROTO

Cross Hill senior, annoJn'ced'the ""'* at Presbyterian college for the year, Lt. Col. Powell A.

1949 annual stalT this week in a
F^'^ser, profes.'^or of military science and tactics, announced

letter submitted to The Blue this past week.

Stocking. Gibbs qualified as an expert with the carbine rifle at
ROTC camp this summer at Fort Benning, Ga. He was among 14

Presbyterian college students rat-

Vesper Service

To Feature Lilly

Dr. Edward G. Lilly, pastor of

the FtTst Presbyterian church of

Charleston, will speak at the sec-

ond of the fall vesper series Sun-
day evening at 6:30 in the college

outdoor chapel. The minister's

topic will concern the Christian

home.

Dr. Lilly has been pastor of the

historic Charleston church since

1937. Born in Kentucky, he at-

tended Vanderbilt university and
has received degrees from Da-
vidson college, Princeton univer-

.sity, and Union Tehological semi-
nary. He was minister at Vine
Street Presbyterian church in

Birmingham, Ala., before going to

Charleston. In 1941 Davidson col-

lege Bwarded him a doctor's de-

gret in divinity.

Dr. Lilly is a brother of Henry
T. Lilly, who taught in the Eng-
li.-<h department at PC trom 1924

to 1926. He has visited the campus
:

- in fru"tnr for younu people's

18 to 16. This gives the stronger

sex a slight edge over the femmes
by a mere ratio of 29 to one.

Numbering 132, the freshman
class can once again be tapped
as the largest class, as it has
since the origin of Presbyterian.

Last year's mark of 165 fresh-

men could not be equalled by
the present class, however.

The College enrollment had been
consistently broken for the past

three years until this year, when
a score of students enlisted in the

armed services. One College of-

ficial stated that although the

school population had dropped
somewhat, the overcrowded con-
ditions had not yet been fully

relieved.

Patte's Gleesters

Begin Rehearsals
Approximately 50 students re-

ported for the first glee club prac-

tice held this year last Tuesday

night in the College chapel as Dr.
Edouard Patte, choral conductor,
made preparations to organize the
singers into four distinct forma-
tions.

The first of these groups is to

be the sacred music choristers

which will constitute the largest

formation of voices. Next a dou-
ble quartet will be selected, fol-

lowed hv the four ho(a)rsemen
and a select portion of the large

club will form the street sing-
ers

I'ele Hay, sUulent manager, an-
nounced that practices are held
every Tuesday and Thursday at

7:30 p.m. and 6;3U p.m., respec-
tively.

Late Election Returns
With almost complete returns

In from all .50 precincts, a lute

report shows .lulhis Wannamuk-
er, Pickens sopluitnore. virtual-

ly assureilkol the position of

Somerville named William "Bo"

McMillan, Jacksonville, Fla., se-

nior, as his managing editor, and
Harry Shuler Dent, St. Matthews
sophomore, and Doug Kiker, Grif-

fiin, Ga., sophomore, as associate

editors. Marion Wood, West Palm
Beach, Fla., junior, was promoted
from assistant to activities editor,

with Henry Little, Laurens senior,

named as his cohort. Hugh Rog-
ers, Montgomery, Ala., junior, was
renamed to the position of art ed-

itor.

On the financial end. Business
Manager Ed Verdrey, Orange-
burg senior, picked as his main
assistant Jimmy Ilaughton,
Kingstree junior. Other financial

wizzards chosen are Pete Way,
Orangeburg senior; Travis Stev-
enson, U'alterboro sophomore;
and Richards Todd, Laurens
junior.

Editor Somerville also com-
mented that the publication is ex-
pected to be distributed by the

middle of May and that the stall

is conducting a search for any
students who are capable photog-
raphers. "This," added Somerville,
"is the most urgent need of the
staff at present if we're going to

improve our snapshot section."

Sock Stall Slight

For First Issue

The staff of The Blue Stock-

ing is still indefinite as the first

issue of this widely-read pub-

lication goes to press. With

thousands of letters, recommen-

dations, requests, and the like

pouring in from all over the

campus (even from prominent

Pulitzer prize winners), the

present staff finds itself in a

deadlock as to whom to choose

for the coveted positions.

Next week, however. The

Blue Stocking will carry this

announcement as the story of

the week. So, don't forget! Tune

in next week at the same time

and in the same paper for this

startling news on the literary

artists of the campus.

'J^eijawi4f^ SlUnel . .

.

Fresbyterian church u'

irg, was the first vesper
.a services last Sunday.

lu follow in the fall are
\\. A. Forrest, pre-ident of

i Falls institute in Georgia;
..r 17; Rev. J. R. BrokhofT,

pa-tor of the Lutheran Church of

the Redeemer in Atlanta, Ga., Oc-
tober 24; and Dr, Benjamin R.
' president of Union Theo-

' .seminary, December 3.

ler for the coming
•ep" Keener and
<pcar to be rlect-

^acuiuies of two
failed to return to

ticad clie«

.\car, wl

June ()v\cl

ed to nil t|

students wh]
Nchool.

George Hopkins and Betty
Springer, ruimers-up for Mie
checrlruding jobs, will serve ^.<i

alternates.

Wannamakrr'.s only statement
to the preH in his big moment
of Joy and merrymaklnf wait.

•'I dood It:"

Shining in the above picture Is Just one of the maiiv new boys"

that are shining all over the lampus as "rat life" has
geared into lull st\inK at Preshvteri.ui once aKain Bob Hunt, of

rireenvllle. puts other fro^h In the know as how to get off on the
right foot with Nuch "rat runneri" a* big "Bozo" Weir.

ed as experts with either the .30-

caliber or the carbine at the camp.

Other military ratings given

students in the unit were also
announced by Colonel Fraser.
George D. Watt, Thomasville,
Ga., was chosen as battalion S-3
and acting adjutant. Command-
ers for the companies are
Charles C. Winn, Clinton; Wil-
liam (' McMillan, Jacksonville,

Fla.; Benson Cain, Montgomery,
Ala., and Lewis Hay, Charles-
ton. •*

Cadet first lieutenants for the
year will be Robert P. Stutts, Rock
Hill; Horace E. Garrison, McCor-
mick; Thomas G. Smith, Seneca;
Lammie L. 'Thurmond, Jr., Mari-
etta, Ga.; Charles O. Johnson,
Clinton; Adam R. .".idrews, Jr..,

Augusta, Ga.; William H. Greene,
Abbeville; Mitchell M. Benton,
Jr., Atlanta; Wilbur C. Kaiser,
Oak Park, 111.; William T. Ozmint,
Iva; Lawrence E. Miller, Jr., Holly
Mill; William H. Weir, Shelby, N.
C, Claude H. Howe, Jr., Talla-
ha.ssee, Fla.; Alan F. Plummer,
Clio; William P. Keener, Augusta,
Ga.; James L. Kennedy, Chester;
Milford Smith, Clinton; Marion
W. Marsh, Orangeburg; and Gor-
don S. Shields, Norfolk, Va,

Cadet master .sergeants ap-
pointed were Thomas R. RoariC,
Pickens; Jimmie R. Hollands-
worth, t ovington, Va.; William
B. Liles, Columbia; Cantey C.
DuBose, Jr , Birmingham, Ala ;

and Marion T. Wood, West
Palm Beach, Fla.

Cadet sergeants first class for
the year are Righton Lyndon, Ma-
con, Ga.; Edward L. Timmerman,
Laurens; Horace R. West, Valdos-
ta, Ga.; Ed B. Kenney, Aiken;
Bennett A. Brown, Kingstree; An-
derson W. Buchanan, Americui,
Ga.; William T. Mundy, Jr., Ab-
beville: and William D. Shepard,
of Lane,

Cadet sergeants are J. Ferdi-
nand Jacobs. Clinton; Frank W.
Holmes, Spartanburg; (jeorge T.
( ctpelaiid. Clinton; Edward M.
Ipps, Kinsstrec: Ernest T. .An-
derson. Lowrvs: Frank C. Mc-
(ircsor, Ruby; Lorenzo II. Lee,
>lullhis; and Arnold L Young
Clinton.

Band ofl'icers appointed are Ed-
y niakely, Laurens, cadet

,•....;:. Frederic R. Dinkins,
: akesville. Miss., cadet first lieu-

• Hr rv J. L'heureux,
I let nia'stei' >»>"-

' < \S inn (.1 Clinton, quali-
iMni! as uii cMierl wilh the .."{fl-

• alihcr rille at .suniiner camp,
lied for lirst place aniimg stu-
dents from all Southern ROTC
units at Fort Bennini; with a
score of 1.98. Others who were
rated as experts with that type
of rifle were W T. O/mlut, L. P.
Blakely. H P Stutts, \ R. An-
drews, Jr , C. O. Johnson, »i. E.

(Continued on page fear)
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Big Gain . . . Bigger Loss . .

.

"Hey, Freshman ! Newboy ! . . . Com 'ere, Rat."

That's the resouiuling cry that's been floating down the dormitory
halls as the new crop of dazed, but easily adaptable freshmen received

greetings and salutations from every nook and corner of the campus.
Now that most of the welcoming has ceased and this rather verdant

group of novices has settled down to their respective chores and regula-

tions, The Blue Stocking would like to lay out its welcome mat to all the
"Newboys" and send Iheir way this small but optmistic staff's earnest
hope that each will survive the rugged ordeal through which they are
now passing. '

The freshman class at Presbyterian has always served as the turn-
J!ig wheel for campus spirit — a wheel which all uppcrclassmen feel

needs a helping hand in completing its cycle of reasonable daily chores
and errands for the benefit of "superiors" who have served their lurns
on the arduou.s wheel of spirit at Presbyterian.

A lax or slow down in the revolution of this all-important cycle of

i'uty (generally interpreted as the shirking of or unloyalty to the regu-
lations as set before the student body by the student council committee
on freshman control) results in a considerbale drop in campus spirit.

This, of course, the dignity of Presbyterian College could hardly stand,
mairdy because of the fact that among this institution's most noble at-

tributes is its high siprit of friendliness and unity among the students
which has consistently placed its name into the limelight with the other
leading spirited colleges of the South and nation.

Also, hesitance on the part of any freshman in adhering to this sound
set of by-laws necessitates immediate and profound action by the stu-
dent council who, as President Henry Little so ably stated, is backed by
the faculty, who in turn has the full support of the board of trustees.

This year the student council has instigated a campaign for foster-
ing the spirt of all PC'uns even above that for which the school was
cited numerously before the war when most college activities were al
their peak.

This campaign can only be a success through the cooperation of each
individual enrolled here — with the larger responsibility resting upon

the shoulders of the present freshman class, the turning wheel of cam-

pus spirit.

»*** ^#^r^ ^n **« »v#*#> «#**< »^*^ r***> >**< r*«s»

During the past summer, Presbyterian College lost two of its most

beloved citizens. Dr. W. P. Jacobs and Dr. D. J. Brimm, both of whom
can best be described as "sturdy pillars in the foundation of Presbyte-

rian College." These two long and dear friends of Presbyterian devoted

much of their time, effort, and intellect to the betterment of the College

and the training of young Christian scholars.

I)i-. Brimm, known to his pupils as "Daddy Brimm," first came to

Clinton in 1908 to instruct in the Bible department of the College, Since

that time thousands of students have passed through his classes and
personal libi-ary, gaining much knowledge of the Bible through his ardent
lectures and hundreds of interesting books.

Ill 1917 the PaC-SaC staff dedicated the school's annual to Daddy
IWimm with these words: "... to a worthy teacher, a genuine and un-
derstanding friend, a man of indomitable courage and strength of char-
acter, loved and respected by students and faculty."

Dr. Jacobs served the College in an administrative capacity and as
cliairman of the Board of Trustees. When he resigned as president of
this institution in 1945, bonded and floating debts had been paid, and
he had been largely responsible or the additions of Doyle infirmary and
the Clinton-owned public library for the use of the College.

'
'

Through his untiring efforts most of the money for Bailey Memorial
stadium had been raised, and he personally established Presbyterian as
the tennis center of the South through his founding of the first tennis
clinic.

As an educator, author, publisher, ardent sports fan, and successful
business man, Dr. Jacobs was certainly one of th!^ most versatile and
valuable citizens this state has ever produced.

Loyalty, courage, and self-determination are not only a few of the
many virtues of these two distinguished Christian scholars that will
keep their memories enshrined in the hearts of Presbyterian College men
md womn for years to come.

'•**•*•****'•*•*•**>•>*'**>•>•>...>,•.•.•,•*••••••**••*** 4******* k*».«.*****»*^ A »*^

LET'S SEE NOW. .

.

J.:

J.:
By Neeley McCarter

Next time you start to town,
notice the smell . . . that fragrant,

celestial odor coming from the

^'ThornweU grounds. I'm told that

the Thjrnwell boys have to go
down to the barn to get a breath of

fresh air, I wouldn't advise any-
one to strike a match in the vi-

cinity or you may have an explo-
;^;on on your hands.

* * t

.\c<ordii!s to a talk given by
Captain Mmne Wednesday
morniiis. ev;r., nne in physical
(ondilion—that is, if your heart
beats — will be leaving lor the

army soon. Suicide is Die nidy

detriment accepted
* t* :.

Tile SCA iv'iWy iverdid them-
selves las: Saturday night for our
new men. I didn't know there

,0 many females in the state

.^uth Carolina, But hang
around, freshmen, hard times are

i he glee ( lul> is to be compos-
ed of >onie liUv voices this year.
The tourin? choir will consist of

aliont forty voices including: the

iiuaitpf, an octet, and other add-
ed attractions The I'. { iiiRers

were good publicity lor the ( ol-

lege last year and look as if

they'll do even better during
the coming one.

« « «

As a result of Dr. Patte's "Mar-
riage and Family Life," the num-
ber of single students on the cam-
pus has greatly diminished. A
word of advice: Beware of Dr.
Murdoch's "Child Psychology"! I

guess this change will give us sin-
gle students a better chance with
the coeds.

A couple of little colored boys
wandered into the library build-
ing the other day and were
standing in the middle of the
lobby \vhen Tom liodge passed
by. Tom took one look and ex-
claimed to .Mr I'rince: "Some
of our Ireslinien stayed on the
beach too long this summer."

* * * *

The freshmen entertained tlie

uppcrclassmen one night 1 a s
•

week. They displayed remarkable'
:'bi:ity for singing, dancing, etc.

All were eager to participate! Al-
terwards one freshman became
excited when an upperclassman
Icigned madness with the aid of
toothpaste which f.)amed merrily
rr:)m his mouth.

r*^^^**^*'^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^^^^.r^^.,,.,,^,^

By Doug Kiker

MifUl

^hi /Blue Sioduntf
Rated .\ll American by Associated rollexriatp Pre5M

i:ntrred a.H NPrond-ela^ts matter at the post ofFice at Clinton. South

Carolina, under Art nf March 3, 1879.

Subscription rate—$2 .'50 per year.

I'libiished every SatufUay during the school >car, except during

iir immediately following holidays, by the student body of Trcsbyte.

lian ( ollege.

IDIiUK
HI SI.NKS.S .VIAN,\(iKK

Managing Iditor

l.ayouut Ldilor

( oiitrihHtiii'i Fditor

( olumnlst^

Sports IteiMii in -

Advertising Manager

( Inulation Mananers

IIAKKV SliCI.ER DENT
.I.A.MKS KENNEDY

Doug Kiker

Wallace Wilkinson

Milton Tippin

Neeley Met arter, Bill llaithcock. Hob llugbe<i

I arl M;iy. .Albert Watson

(ieorge llopklni

Dave Neville, Laddie Hrearlry

PicturGd ''''"^'' '• "'*' '"'"t'st

addition to tlie statT

of The Blue Stockins:. He is

nine other than Bill "da Bomb-
er" llaithcock, noted pugilist of

Ihe great Pee Dee. Bill's col-

uirai. belov*, will be featured in

this publication each week.
Don't miss a single episode
about the underworld at V. C.

AT THE BELL
With Bomber llaithcock

Sure and I ^uess all the ;i...

boys are wondering where the
girls' dormistory is, what with all

the new femmes and all. There
ain't one, Newboys, the big wheels
just bring their fiances to school
with them, that's all, Frank and
Mimi, and Jake and Annette, for

:;)stance.

Got Hord from my old col-
league last week. E. Log liutto.

ilutio, the gridiron terror, has
retired from college and isslark-
iiig timber instead of rival JV's
now lle'.s vice-president of the
ilutto and liutto Lumber and
Logging company.

.Joanna Koutsy has g(jne and left

us. Her family moved to Charlotte
and they invited Koutsy to come
along. It's a shame, but she'll go
to Queens.

Didja head about the lic.shin;iii

and G. T. "Mammed" Walker?
Seems Walker, dressed like an
Arabian, and, with Earl May ad-
ing as interpreter, walked into a

Newboy's room and sciuatted on
the floor. He played mumbley-peg
with a wicked looking blade while
May introduced the rat to him.
The lad stuck out hi.s hand and
Walker slapped it away. He stuck
it out again and Walker drew his

ktute and chased him across the

On behalf of The Blue Stock-

ing and myself, I'm just going to

.give all the Newboys a little ad-

vice. Inside stuff' that couldn't be

printed in the Knapsack. Some few
hints that may help you catch the

true spirit that prevails inside

'ihese ivy-clad walls.

First of all, never get to class
on time. There is a reason lor this

—if everybody started being on
time, before you knew it it would
be expected of us. Professors can
be spoiled very easily. As a foot-
n,)te, I might add tnat it is best
ne\er to bring both paper and
pencil to class at one time. Only
on rare occasions is this expected
and necessary. Examinations, for
instance. The best known proced-
ure for this is as follows: .Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday — pencil

'1
i

etc. After regularly observing the
habits of fellow students for a
week, some boys will tell time at
night by the pad of tiny feet on
the stairs. This, I might add, is a
gentleman's agreement, and will
no', be found in the rules of the
Cjllege.

Fourth, learn the college slang
and aiipjy it to your conversa-
tion. It is easy to become a no-
vice in this, but hard to become
an e\i>ert. \ good example of
expert sentence structure is,
"Semper Fi, I've been cattiii
to the beach." This takes time,
so don't liecome di.scouraged.

Fifth, always set your watch a
bltle ahead of me corrct time.
Students have a right to leave
class if the protessor doesn't ap-
pear in ten minutes after the beU
has sounded. Naturally, the ten-nly (sharpened, on alternate mmutc period 'is"caicura'ted"bv'thP

days); Tuesdays and Thursdays- fastest watch. A weU-S tellovvpaper only. Just to keep the old
man's spirit up, bring them both
"" Saturday.

second — never, never go to

the library except tor catnaps.
If everyone were to start going
to the library to study, soon it

would be quite a busy place,
thereby robbing uppcrclassmen
of their sleep. The library is to
be used only for sleeping. (The
spider magna carta gives every
student 30 minutes weekly for
magazine reading, but it is best
not to use all of the allotted
time).

Third, if rooming on second or
third floors of a dormitory, wheth-
er entering or leaving, run, do
not walk up and-or down stairs.
Students sleeping in their rooms
deijend on this sound to awaken
them in time to go to class, eat,

carnijus, yelhng, -Ah, all, bum-
bash newboy guh!"

Ciuess that's about the end of
this round, but Id like to end
with a little pome called.
Ha, identilicatlon:

indeed is the one who looks a'ht^ad
and always has the best time.

A few miscellaneous items
that I might mention in closing
are: Never read your assign-
ments. Profs think students that
nuote ad lib are cute and re-
[reshing. Always breakfast ear-
I.V and be out of the upperclass-mens way at 8:11 It is the sign
oi an adult to always drink eof-
lee late at night and spiked to-
mato juice early in the morning
Secure a pair of old olive drabs
and punch holes in one legWhen asked about the holes
answer tensely. "Shrapnel. Bat-
iie ot .lohnson field."

Last to have friends, you have

ocaTvv.n'''°r ^'^^«'^-"^hlocal Wallace tor President clubor report every Monday night atthe armory fur target
And bring yi.ur own"

practice.

Ah,

geous UKok-If he .^

in*

And your daik lyc-' start him
cooking.

But your eyes ain't where he's
looking,

Wii^ bound to be from PC.

eggs.

Extra! Extra!
Due to the fact that the paper«as pushed tor spa.e lids week

a thrill-packed, cl.ill-pa.ked fea-
ure had to be omitted at the very
ast moment This feature w ill in.
Ulate a series of articles by |»„ugniker on various mythical char-

Ske'"'
'"''' *' "'"''"'"'"^ -"'d the

Ho kec... M,u, ,.y,.„ p^pIp^ ^^^
thl« new Blue .Sot'k feature.

HUH!! BettUt' on R.eaa4f. . .

.

J By Hughes

Life sho gets tedious, don't it.

And I mean it's really tedious

when Hitii goes back into action.

Aren't you happy? I'll bet I can

just guess what you're going to

say when you open the Sock and

see the column messing up a per-

fectly good sports page. It will

probably go something like this:

I
"I thought we had had enough of

i''' that thing. Doesn't' he know when

to let a sick dog die?" You're

right, and I know it; but just

think, boys, for only twenty-five

cents you can get your name in

I
the paper. (Don't rush me, there's

plenty of room. Wait your time,

Jerry). But enough of this idle

slander, let's have a look at the

j

real thing—sports.

J
Well, its nearing the fall of

the year, and besides the hot

pennant race in the majors and
a would-be colorful world's se-

ries, there's not mucli in the air

except football. Dear old foot-

ball, the game of games, where
highly educated college boys
(men) stand toe to toe and slug

it out. .All for the sake of a little

oval ball made out of pigskin.

If Nero could only see this. But
you'll have to admit it's ciuite an
affair. MiUions attend the games.
Not here, of course. Therefore,

there must be something to it.

Probably just a fad.

In any event, I assure you it's

anything but a lad at PC. Proof

of this is the activity going on
down at the "dust IdowI" these

long alternoons. The report is

that there's a tiger loose nearby
and McMillian, Moye, and Todd
are organizing and preparing a

search for this ferocious jungle

beast. The report continues to say

that a pretty fair outfit is being
assembled and that there's a good
chance that a capture will take

place. Of course, the moon will

have to be right and a few other

minor things will have to take

place, but chances do look excep-
tionally good for the big hunt this

year. And who knows but that

the hunters will come back with
a nice big tiger skin. I repeat,

who knows? Does Howard know?

The word has leaked out that

if the beast decides to charge,

t!ie coaches can throw some
pretty fair hands up on the

front line to repel the onrush.

Such tonnage as Kiddle, Weir,

Bowles, Lindsay (Herb, Dick,

.limmie—take your pick ) , Baker,

.Marsh, Starnes, etc. and etc.,

should be able to scare the ene-

my, if nothing else. Scoring,

hov\ever, is only one of their

many talents.

Then if the animal takes a no-

tion to run, you can bet he's do-
ing the wrong thing. Just take a

look at all the speed these recruits

can muster. There're Gooch, Nor-
ton, Watt, Fleming, Cate, Wein-
gdrtner, Yarborough, Ivey (ha),

and a host of others taat set a

fas't pace.

One thing tliat seems to please

the heads is 'the fact that if the

beast gets the first assault, they

—

meaning the coaches — can order

two more waves into the struggle

and still feel that life isn't too

tedious.

All in all, it promises to be
quite a hunt. Our gentle broods

are oiling up their weapons and
spirit is higfi because around the

camptiies the hunters are singing

once again, "We're going to ride

t!, ,1 •;.., ,,,, the rail . . . .
"

JV's Prepare for

Four-Game Agenda
The Blue Hose jumor (scag)

varsity pigskinmen, currently

serving as the untamable Clemson
Tigers in practice scrimmages, are

eyeing the coming season with

hopes (/f bettering their proud
U-2 record of last season. The
Anklets open their schedule with

the Baby Bengals of t'lemson in

Tigertown on October 9, follow

with the Newberry Papooses here

October 28, a return engagement
in Teepeeville November 4, and
wind up their brief agenda with

the Wofford Pups at Spartanburg
on November U.

T-'.

And rockin' on go ''' me ID IS cuuion of the Blue Hose grid machine as they take ten minutes ol) irom uicir grueliiiij; work to pose

for a formal shot just seven days, seven haurs, seven minutes, and seven and one-seventh seconds before they
clash with the troublesome Clemson Tigers in Memorial stadium, w here the Tigers will see the light for the first time in their gridiron

history. The Ilosemen, their tutoring staff, and all Stocking followers will flock to the initial encounter with high hones and firm belieLs

that this is the year for the Hose to strike pay dirt. Coach Lonnie McMillian marks the Tigers as the toughest team his boys will meet
this season.

McMillian 's '48 Hosemen Face Tough Year;

Battle Clemson Bengals in Initial Tilt

On PC Gridmen
"We'll develope as

progresses," were the

the season

first words

from the mouth of Coach Lonnie

McMillian, one of the state's top

"T" men and head Hose mentor

for the past seven seasons, when
quizzed about the possibilities i'

his 1948 grid machine after tii-

Hosemen ended their first week
of gruelling toil in prepration for

their initial assault on Clemson
next Saturday.

C*oaeh Lonnie Mac cited the

spirit of tlie sixty-odd candi-

dates that repented for the open-
ing drills as far superior to that

of last tail's siiuad. The veteran

Hose tutor added that this new
eagerness on the part of the

gridslers might be the straw to

break the back of several Hose
foes who sneaked ofT with hair-

line decisions over the '47 Stock-

ings.

The entire coaching staff w
impressed with the Blue Socke:

blocking and tackling, as mun,
stress is being laid on these fun-

damentals for next Saturday
opening fracas.

In the backlield the Hosemen
are amply fortified, standing three

deep in each position with expe-
rienced ball-handlers. Returning
after a brief absence last year is

Jerry Norton, speedy and elusive

halfback from Georgetown. A1s(j

adding to depth in this position

are letter-winners Walter Gooch,
"Bo" McMillan and Blake Watts,

with HoUis Cate, JV graduate,

making his bid for a varsity spot.

Ralph "Buzz" Tedards and Allen

Draughon should do most of the

heaving while Bill Jolly, another
ex-JV man, should be a valuable

reserve.

Th eheaviest ball carrier mi
the Held is llto lb Fred Yarbor-
ough, who will be battling it out

with "Bo<»ty" Ivey and "Romn-
ing Itobert " Hughes f o r (he
starting call at fullback

Line Coach Ben Move M.-ciiied

rather distressed over his short-

age of material, but had a good
word to say about the linemen on
hand. Herb Lindsay is virtually

assured of a lirst team berth on
one end, but Dick Lindsay should
be his toughest opposition for the

role. Vernon Dusenbury, on the
injured list most of last season,

(Continued on page four)

the above
Missing

'»

' the ill-fated

photo is

foot of

Watt Stewart that was crushed

Thursday afternoon as a near

tragedy befell Coach Lonnie Mc-

Millian and his spirited gridmen.

The former Kasley high all-state

llashback and ( lemsoii letter win-

ner in '44, suffered a broken ankle

in a regular scrimmage.
Stewart was almost a sure bet

to start at one of the halfback

siiots as he has consistently been

a standout in practice. In l!)tl he

personally accounted for three ol

the TDs that drowned the ambi-
tions nf a war-riddled Hose elev-

en, .11-0, in the opener with the-

Tiirers at Clemson.
Coach .'Mac cited this as the big-

gest drawback the Hosemen have
had since the prat tire sessions bc--

gun three weeks ago He also add-
ed with regret that the services

of Mew art would probably be lost

for the season.

As Tiger Stadium 'Sees the Liglit'

This season Coach Lonnie McMillian's recently installed split '"T"

formation should meet with tough sledding as the '48 edition of the

Blue Hose squad tangles with all but two of last season's foes with

the addition of a team of unknown strength. All of last year's op-

ponents are reportedly stronger while the Hose roster ha.'; dwindled
down in depth as compared to that of last year.

First on the Stockings' agenda this fall will be Presbyterian's

Iraditional foe, the potentially strong Clemson Tigei's. This will be

the Tigers' first night game and the kickofT is set for 8 p.m. sharp.

Coach Lonnie Mac has made no secret of the fact that he is out to

score in this encounter in which the Hose gridsters will definitely

play the underdog role.

The Hosemen last struck nay dirt against the treacherous Tigers

in 194.'), a jubilant occasion lor Stocking fans, as the under-rated
Presbyterian eleven upset the cocky "countr.v sentlcnien" 13-1'3.

Since then the vengeance-mad upstaters have ama.ssed 191 points

ill tour games to one big goosegg for the llosomrn. .Anotlicr favor

lor the Hose besides additional spirit for this nicctini; \^ill lie tiie

cool night air in which the .Macmen .should make a better show-
in.-,'.

.\'c.\t, the small but spirited Stocking aggregation will journey to

^4.. cciiylaiid for a brief visit with the greatly improved Citadel Bull-

clogs. Coach Quinn Decker, of the Kaydets, is a firm believer in the

slogan, "experience is the best teacher." The Bulldog squad is com-
posed mostly of last year's veterans with an additional year ot ex-

perience. The Kaydets should be tougher to topple this fall than last

when a touciidown on the kickolf was the dcc:din,<? factor in a clo-ely

fought encounter in which the Hosenn ;cd with th-

I'hcn the lid comes otl! Presbyterian play. ,e dangerous
[Ji.-kine Flying Fleet on Homecoming day m a c(.,u'.c.'>l that should
count heavily in the outcome of the Little Four race. Last year's

meeting between the two foes turned out to be a to.ss-up until the

last quarter when "Tinamite'' Jerome Norton tucked in one of Allen
Draughon's long aerials to break the i^e and the baik of the Fly-
-

! Fleet 6-0.

( oach Lonnie Mac then takes his boys on a rather long trip into

tlie mountains ot Tennessee to face an untried and untested I'ni-

\c.rsity of ( hattanooga eleven.

After the long and weary Chattanooga journey, the Hosemen on:'e

again board the bus for their annual trip into Florida to avenge last

season's last-minute loss to the Rollins Tars, and if there's any ball-

stealing to be done this time, Coach Mac expects to be on the crooked
end.

Again the Stockings trek to Salisbuiy, N. C, to match pigskin

wits with the highly rated Catawba (Worms). With an extra punch
here or there, the Hose may be able to worm the Catawbans out o£

an important win or throw a scare into them as they did last tall.

A short jaunt to Spartanburg should find the Hosemen trying

ardently to annex a win in the Little Four standings by socking the
Terrible Terriers nf Wofford, who exjject one uf their best seasons
in years.

The serond hcnne game %\ ill be played on Johnson field the night

of No\ ember \'l with the Stockin;;s pitted against a heavy crew
Imm Sli-tson. Last year the Hosemen blocked tlir Hatters withcuit

(no much trouble Ibis year may be a dilTerent story The I Iciridians

will probably lie out wtili nice tlian mere felt headdresses on this

occ asioii.

.', ' rii;!)t'r lU >.s an open
.' 1 - H'.. ved breather.

Last, but not least, the Ho.scmen have the pleasure

in'4 the Newberry Indians, their most bitte- ' < •

n field. (Jnce again Jhe coveted Bron/.e

block for auction to the highest bidder. T' nc

is never oflicial until the lust whistle, and

of entertain-
I's, on Jolm-

be on the
of this I I

not even t,.. i
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Mif ^nUfuk.,,

And i know ^"^ ^'^ "'^ liiends. Nope, wait! Tnis is no political rally. This is a shot of Mayor
L E. Bishop extending a cordial and \\arm greeting to a gathering of half-soared and

bewildered "rats." On the speaker's left is Dean Hiynie Ci. Prince, and hidden from view except for a
pair of Florsheims is President Marshall \V. Brown.

ROTC Rank
(Continued fmm page one)

Garrison, VV. C. McMillan, L. E.

Miller, Jr.. L L. Tliurmond, Jr .

and G. D. Watt.

Besides Gibbs, W. C. Kaiser and

Milford Smith ranked high among

those at summer camp using the

carbine rifle.

Presb.yteiian college ranked
third in the total of individual

scores of the students representing

20 colleges and uni\-ersities. The

University of Mississippi ranked

highest in individual grades, with

the University of Alabama stu-

dents averaging .six-tenths of a

point higher than the Presbyte-

rian college cadets.

Coaches Comment
(C'iiUi.iued from pa^ie three;

will probably get the nod for the

other flank post.

( oach Ben Moye, ex-Hose

grid star himselt, expres.sed

with glee the fact liiat his tackle

pests would be his strongest po-

sitions with such veterans as

"Ked" Riddle, Ivichard Bowles.
'Bozo" Weir. Paul Martin, and
Sam Baker makipg strong bids

ior the leadoll jobs. At the

guard slots are talvert Marsh,
II. t . Starnes, Lewis .Surls and
l.lovd Williams, all of whom
^re Jtcrapping lor the big opener.

Hcndiiig the pivoteers should

be Claude Howe, letter winner of

the past two seasons, and Charley
Brake, bone-cru.shing linebacker
with two year, oi hir i L'xpci:-

€;nrc.

• • • jbate^ ta fle4fte4fvLe^ . . .

Foil

Sept.

Oct.

Oct. 8-

Oct.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

25
Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

owing are some important dates to post on your calendar:

18—No changes, of courses after this date.

7—End of first quarter.

All D's and E's due in registrar's office.

Courses dropped after this date will be marked "E,"' ex-
cept for exceptional reasons.

Mid-semester exams will be given on a staggered sched-
ule at the regular class hour. All classes meet as usual
if an exam is not scheduled below:
Periods 1 and 5—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

1—Period 1 and 5—Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
2—Periods 2, 3 and 4—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
3—Periods 2, 3 and 4—Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
4—All mid-semester grades due in registrar's office.

•28—Thanksgiving holidays.
3—End of third quarter.
4—AH D's and E's (these grades are cumulative and repre-

sent the work done over a period of 3-4 semester).
18-Jan. 3—Christmas holidays.
17-22—Final examinations.

30

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"CLINTON'S COMPLETE SHOPPLNG CENTER"

EVERYTHLNG TO WEAR-

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

phone 19

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is ;i ploasure to us to serve your Printinj; and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everythint,^ needed for the classroom you

will tind here. Drop in often — it will be a plea.sure to

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprecialo (he P.it-

ronase of Hu' College

Professors, Student.s nnd

Fraternities.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Revall Druii Store"

Try One of Our Fomous Chocolai-e-Maiteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Ser\e the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

Blue Sock Posts Notes . .

.

SCA FROSH NEWS
At its regular meeting last Tues-

day night, the cabinet of the Stu-

dent Christian association laid

plans for the formation of a ju-

nior cabinet to be made up en-

tirely of freshmen for the pur-

pose of studying the organization

of the SCA.
Freshmen registered in the SCA

building on Thursday and .Friday

and the selection of the new cabi-

net is to be made public in the

near -future.

Plans were also made to write a

constitution for members of the

SCA which will govern all activi-

ties of the organization. The com-
mittee appointed for this purpose

is under the leadership of Ben
Collins.

Regular cabinet meetings are

.scheduled for each Tuesday night

in the SCA building at 8 o'clock.

BETAS MEET WEDNESDAY
Alpha chapter of the Gamma

Beta Phi society will holds its

lust mcetins Wednesday at 6:45

p.m. in the Radio Forum room.
President .lean Harris urges all

old members to be present and
any new students that were
Beta club members in high
school.

Gamma Beta Phi is an honor-
ary college society which seeks
to promote leadership, character
and scholarship.

BSU FETES CAMPUS
The Baptist Student union starts

off with a bang this year as the
group extends an invitation to all

PC students and faculty members
to attend a social to be held at

the First Baptist church Wednes-
day at 8 p.m.
The affair will be under the di-

rection of Rev. James H. Darr,
pastor of the church, and Pete
Way, president of the Presbyte-
rian college chapter of the BSU.
PAN-HEL NAMES SOCIALS
Jim Marker, secretary of the

Pan-Hellenic council, posted

dates this week of the first two
fraternity socials that are to be
held by the Greeks. The Alpha
Lambda Tau brotherhood will

fete the student body and fac-

ulty with the first social next
Tuesday night, and Theta Chi
will hold their party Thursday
night.

These are only two of the six

socials to be accorded the entire

student body and faculty this

semester. The other dates will

be announced in The Blue
Stocking next week.

Faculty Enlists

New Members
This semester all full-time pro-

fessors of last year will return,

with the addition of two new in-

structor.s in the department of

English, George Reeves, Jr., of

Spartanburg, and Kendrick Wal-
ler, of Greenville, Ala.

Reeves is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Wofford college and
received a graduate degree in

English from the University of

Alabama while teaching there. He
has also made a study of creative

writing, one of the new courses
now being ofTered on the campus,
under Professor Hudson Strode.

Waller is conducting a course
in journalism, the other new sub-
ject in the English department. He
has also done graduate work and
teaching at the University of Ala-
bama and has had several years
experience in newspaper work.

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome"!

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

p.

WELCO.ME,
C. FACULTY and
STl'DEXT BODY

L.

Gent's

B. DILLARD
Furnishings and Shoes

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
'•It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main 8t. Phone 19

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES

CO.MPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FR.4TERNITY OR ( LIB DINNERS

Out Liitch-stririK I.s On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPPX'IAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood IMeals and Service

,

Blue Hose Travel to

Clemson for Opener
MacMen Determined to Score Tonight;

15,000 to Witness Traditional Till

A determined, but underdog. Blue Hose grid machine journeys to

Tigertown tonight to renew its three-decade old feud with the

"Treacherous Tigers" of Clemson college as both teams open then

1948 pigskin schedule, with kickoff time set at 8 o'clock. An antici-

pated crowd of 15,000 is expected for this initial encounter as the

Tigers play at home in Memorial stadium under lights for the first

time in the history of the college.

Ilie Stockings will enter the annual grid classic tonight with

the glim determination that has been sweeping the Hose camp

since pre-game drills began-that of scoring against the Jungleers

for the first time since 1943 when they upset a cocky Tiger eleven,

13-12.

Coming out of a decepiive, but light split-T formation, the Hose

will try to match wits with the powerful Clemson single wing. Minus

the seivices of both starting halfbacks, Walter Gooch and Watt S.ew-

ar the Hosemen may be forced to take to the airlanes tonight in

their hopeful efTort to strike pay dirt. In the event that the Hose re-

sort to an aerial offensive, Ralph "Buzz" Tedards and Allen Draugii-

on triple threat quarterbacks, will share the heaving chores, while

Herb Lindsay, Dick Lindsay, and Vernon Dusenbury will be on the

receiving end for the Stockings.

Spearheading the Tigers' aerial and ground attacks will be

Bobby Gage, who ranked third in the nation in the rush-pass de-

partmtnt last season with an average net gain of 167 yards per

game Rounding out the backfield, which the Tigers maintain to be

their most seasoned in years, are Dick Hendley, Jim Reynolds, and

(;o-captain Bob Martin.

Tiger line play will probably be led again by Frank Gillespie,

ciiosen in '47 as the outstanding athlete in the Southern conferenie,

and veterans Phil Prince and Tom Salisbury.

Leading the Hose ground ofl'ensive through the line will prob-

ably be 190-lb. fullback Fred Yarborough, while speedsters Jer. me

Norton, Blake Watts and HoUis Gate should torture the Tigers with

deception and speed. Rowdy and rough linemen to watch m the Lose

lineup are William "Bozo" Weir, Dewey Riddle, Richard Bow.es,

and Paul Martin. Other Hose veterans who will face the Cowdets

tonight include Captain Caivert Marsh, Jimmy Puryoar, H. C. Starnes,

and Claude Howe.

'7m
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Blue Key Anticipates

Colorful Homecoming
Blue Key, national honorary leadership fraternity on the

campus, in conjunction with the Alumni association, an-

nounced plans this week for Homecoming day, which, in the

v/ords of Bob Hughes, Blue Key prexy, "will be the greatest sensa-

tion since Mr. Burts' last date."

Prominent among the list of featured attractions for the big week-

end are a tennis match on Callaway courts between two of the na

— — tion's ranking tennis stars, a pa-

rade unlike anything ever at-

tempted heretofore on the campus,

and a set of dances sponsored by

the Alumni association and the

Pan-Hellenic council. The neces-

sary sound efTects will be provid-

ed by the Georgia Bulldogs for

the latter blowout.

MuJed

Coed Trio Awaits

Tuesday Balloting

Three coeds, Mrs. Rae Paluch,

Mrs. Calvert Marsh, and Miss

Shirley Dawkins will vie Tuesday

to determine PC's 1948 Homecom-

ing queen in a runoff' election to be

held in Neville hall Tuesday. Hen-

ry Little, student body president,

stated that the balloting will be-

gin at 9 a.m., and the polls will

close promptly at 2 p.m.

The three contestants emerg-

ed from a field of sixteen candi-

dates in the primary election

held Thursday and \\cre intro-

duced to the student body in

chapel Friday morning.

Mrs. Paluch is a member oi the

freshman class and hails from

nearby Laurens, Mrs. Marsh is alcade will assemble at the Col-
"

lege and follow the usual parade

route uptown.

^ _.. Lt. Col. Powell Fraser, alumni

aLura'senior and a Clinton girl, president, has oftored prizes for

In a meeting of Blue Key this

week. President Hughes out-

lined the fraternity's plans for

the gala week-end. Henry Little

was appointed to head the com-
mittee on publicity, while Pete

Hay was named to lead the dec-

oration group, and Kd Somer-

ville, the parade committee.

Tentative plans for the parade,

according to Chairman Somerville,

will include the participation of

the military band, a high school

band, the Greenville Army Air

Base band, the cheerleaders, all

freshmen marching en masse
(dressed in costumes befitting

their low estate), floats entered

by each social fraternity as well

as the administration, and a body

of Clinton businessmen. The cav-

PC Parades in

Hot Pep-Meet
Tiger Burned As

Orators Cry for Win

The rear of Spencer dormitory

was the site, last night, of one of

the most spirited and blood-curd-

ling pep meetings ever held on

Presbyterian college's 68-year-old

campus as fiery speeches by Coach

Walter Johnson, Coach Lonnie

McMillian, "Mr. Bob" Hellams,

and Co-Captaihs Calvert J^Iarsh

and Herb Lindsay torned tiie

meeting into an uproar, with

members of the student body cry-

ing hysterically for the utter de-

feat of Coach Frank Howard and

his grid machine.

During the rally, a tiger was

burned as the student body

marched together through tlie

streets of t'linton to the city

square, where they once again

staged a wild demonstration.

The new 31 -piece military band

led the way for the victory -mad

mob of students.

The spirit for last night's meet-

ing originated in chapel yester-

dya morning when Coach John-

son addressed the student body in

a call for student support. Imme-

diately after chapel, freshmen

were ordered to keep a big bas:^

drum going until the hour of the

grid-clash, which is set for 8

o'clock tonight at Clemson. The

latest report received in the Blue

Sock ofl'ice indicated that the

freshmen had gotten on to the

downbeat and were still going

strong at press time.

a native of Clinton and is in her

senior year. She is the former

Miss Doris Fuller. Miss Dawkins

The Homecoming queen will.be

owned at the half of the Home-
oming football game October 8,

he best decorated dormitories and
lloat. Judges for the parade will

be President Marshall W. Brown

and will be in the parade planned Mayor L. E, Bishop, and Lt. Col.

)r this occasion ra.^o!-.

U t'rtn All-American hopeful Bobby Gage aguin tonight, after

riTieetmg
,,,,,.j„g piavpd asalnst the .'\ndcrson flash during high

St ho.;) and college days, are four Hose up^taters wl... vow to curtail

hxs perMstent nightmares once and for all. Pictured are. left to

ritht: Herb Lindsay, end: ( laude Howe, center: .limmy l''»«Jsii>;

(enter; and in the rear i> Ralph "Buzz" Tedards, Hose triple threat.

All tcur of these lloscmcn hail liom communities within "hoB call-

ins" distance of C lemson.

Dog Days Here^

Matrimony Storms Campus

Blxuu^

Hhadc^ ol John Phillip Sousal

.\ biiind new, rootin' tootin' out-

, s been blowing their respec-

tive biains out in the Science

building every night this week—

the 194>1 edition of the Presbyte-

rian college military band.

You wouldn't recogni/e them!

n ,nr nic the faithful few, the U
.(lit to the Clemson

' year. Eleven are gone,

iwnllov/cd up, tnr no less

itip U) TiM<^'t'JV.'i I

T^.< n ,ul I'll' hot in VIills,

irked

uaiung rtpc.ti,ire for

nd are, as Director

hedly descrilied them,

ounch o'. musicians. They

are better than anythin;^ heard

around here in a long time."

The band will play for all the

Blue Stocking home games, for

civic demonstrations, and any-

thing else where a downbeat i

needed.

Thus far thi- s e in e s 1 e r the

bandsmen have made two public

appearances. Friday morning
Leader Kay Mills :md the footers

beat out some mellow jive in the

College chapel which lacked only

one essential f n' the student.s

—

that being more. Then again last

night the band led a jubilant pro-

cession of students downtown in

a red-hot riot, which was cli-

maxed by the ' ""i^" ' '
> '' !er.

For music : that

let's-,; ' .eciio^, \.-'v\ 1,1 the

new ' I at Cicmson to-

night!

By Doug Kiker

i;i .';i:u> ;i y 'invi man'. .•

! I, :,.
•

-
, . .

" And that's about

tiie gist of It. The stag line exists

-ij longer. The gay blade, wild

lats days are gone forever. In

.hort, just about everybody on

the campus seems to have gotten

mari'if'H <<i' ii;i- ;ilr(M(lv set the

date.

Consider, I'n" rxjiuim-. the stu-

dent body president, Henry Little.

During the summer months, he

accepted a life term. His wife is

the former Miss Ruth Hilton from

Laurens.

And hordes of others, good

dependable men whom you

(duUI always count on ha\inK

(ilfarettes In their rooms; .Mien

Uraughon. to Miss Polly llald-

win, "Smokey " .lackson to Miss

Dorothy Motley, Uarreii Walk-

up, to .Miss .\lice Park (Russell

Park's sister), and Kay ( roH

-

son to >liss ( anil>n Henry

Lt. Clarke McCarthy ol Fort Jack-
son.

The Hoe Down Boys lost a first

iiaimonica player in Louis Fow-
ler's marriage to Miss Glennie
McLaurin. Relief for the band io

sc^n^ however, in the appearance
of -Fiddlin' Joe" Keith on the

campu.s again.

Tonight under the lights at

Memorial stadium. Captain Cal-

vert .Alarsh will go to the middle
of the held to ( all the toss of the

coin. Who'll be cheering him
on? .Mrs. Marsh, of course, the

former .Miss Doris Fuller.

For the benefit of the old guard,
I good percentage of those leav-
ing PC last spring have already
taken the step. Harry Hicklin was
iniirried to Mis.> Ellen Jordan in

.luly. Bob Thiim;)< in spoke his

Pan-Hel Maps

Social Plans
The Pan-Hellenic council, un-

der the leadership of Dewey Rid-

dle, drew ujD plans this past week
concerning the fraternity social

calendar for the coming year in

their first meeting of the year in

the SCA building.

The group also laid plans for

the Pen-Hel-sponsored dance to

be held October 9 in the armory

following the Homecoming fea-

tivities on the eighth.

The Georgia Bulldogs, who
furnished the downbeat at the

ASP Talisman ball last year,

have been tcntati\ely signed for

the (xcasion. The fraternity

representatives also discussed

the possibility of another dance

later in the semester. Assess-

ments set for the dance on Oc-

tober 9 arc s; per fraternity

man.

The Kappa Alpha brotherhood

.. iut to give the next social Tues-

day night, and Alpha Sigma Phi

is scheduled for Thursday night.

On the following Tuesday and

Thursday nights. Pi Kappa Alpha

and Pi Kappa Phi will hold their

socials. All smokers are slated for

next semester, since no new stu-

dents can be pledged until then.

Moore Announces

Knapsacl( StafI

C;c;;'Jc;nija .

pel F'iH;iy, ne
J, 1.1

lad .

kid>.

K..: ---

June. Kenneth Mi
lowo " ' ' ' ^'

for^'

r .laa^atc

iws with M'
so in July, 1

rial student

.irried ti Mi

>tafl' mr
"I so me

a Harrell,

i fks, minis-
it I'olumbia, was

Editor- . ifT members of

the 1949 Knapsack were an-

nounced today by Berriun Moore,

editor-in-chief of the pubUcation.

Doug Kiker has been given the

number two .slot as executive edi-

tor. As.sociate editors named wen:

B. A. Brown and Tuin Uoark.

Rounding out the stall are Bill

Adams, fraternities; Benson Cain,

religious activities, and 'I

11,1.1,. , r,, i V . i K ! nlmv aiiil't

-.iiy

isles walked, an

., And out of the wliuie tiimg

lines a concliisiuii. A truth that

will stand through the ages, an
undeniable fact—50^} ^r ,,I1 l!u.

I'ople that ire marric

ill a -

Her in ti.

iforty-niner won ;

predece*-'!' -
^i-'

i|uantit>

ity."
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It's Here, Maw...
Tonight is the big night — the one for

which Coach Lonnie McMillian, his coaching

staff, and fifty-odd Presbyterian College

gridsters have been preparing for the

past three and one-half weeks. Th?s is

also the big night for which Blue Hose fol-

lowers have been anxiously waiting—for

tonight is the night for all Blue Hose "root-

ers" to trek up to Clemson and help Coach
l.onnie McMillian and his gridmen open the

1948 football season with a resounding

"bang."

The Clemson student body will certainly

turn out for the initial encounter with its

full force of 3,500 or more enrolled students.

The blend of all these bass voices togethejr,

many of which have already acquired the

unusual art of hog calling, will be hard ft^r

Presbyterian's relatively small student body
of 464 students to cope with. But it can btv

(lone! Other Presbyterian College student

bodies in the past have accomplished this

feat. What we need to help foster this spirit

tonight, more so than a large number of

cowbells, horns, ambulance sirens, and any-

thing else that might be noted for noise-

making, is the will, zeal, and inspiration to

win that should be planted firmly in the

hearts of every Presbyterian College man
and woman.

Already the band and cheerleaders have

consented to play their usual parts in boost-

ing the PC spirit at the game, and the Hose

football players have definitely demonstrat-

ed their willingness in pre-game drills. The

other group that must come across with its

part, if we're going to leave a taste of that

old pre-war PC spirit within the deep exca-

vation at Memorial stadium, is none other

than the student body, the most potent force

of the three gi'oups.

So, turn out one and all tonight at 8

o'clock, and let's at least impress upon the

minds of the numerous cowdets that little

Presbyterian has paid a social call in spirit,

regardless of the outcome of this colorful

classic,

* « :;: j;: * :;: if

Julius Wanuamaker, rnewly elected chief

cheerleader, has stirred up enthusiasm from

cne end of the campus to the other as he

has inaugurated his campaign to better

school spirit in general. Wannamaker has

definitely lived up to his campaign promises

thus far, and s€ems to be well on his way
to a successful year as a cheerleader.

The Blue Stocking wishes to commend
Wannamaker and his able cohorts on the

noble task which they have seen fit to un-

dertake ,and extends to this spirited group
an invitation to call on this publication for

any assistance they may deem necessary.

The Blue Stocking 13 instigating a similar

campaign through Ha editorials, and, there-

fore, has a special interest along these lines.

^^^^i^'^^S^-^S^i^N^^^^^'i^'^i^^^*'^^^^^^^^^*'^'''^^M o/i> MifiU
By Doug Kiker 'I

(

LET'S

NOW!

AT THE BELL...
Hy Bomber Haithcock

The Union cats held a convention in Spencer dormilory after the

football game Friday night. The WofTord delegation, headed by
"Jo Jo'' Whitner, and the PC division, led by Herrod Martin, as.sHm-

bled and discussed social activities. Dudley Beaty greeted the guests

at the door, and all visitors were extended a warm welcome. Due to

the unexpected absence of Billy Jolly, Beaty served as master of

ceremonies. The party enjoyed several rounds of bi-idge, with. Mghj
score prize going to Haynsworth
Van Epps. After delightful re-

freshments were served. Chair-

man Martin dismissed the gruu.3

and announced that the next

meeting would be held at Green
Cove. However, he declined to

name the official date.

No Sock Next Week;
Big H-C Edition^

There will be no issof of The
Blue Storking: next week due

to the football holiday. Howev-
er, the staff will publisii a six-

page Htfmecoining issue' the fol-

lowin? week that will rome out
the day before Homecoaung.

In case any of you are won-
dering; what caused all the noise

a few nights a^jo, I have the low
down. Joe Beale and Kd Whit-
son went to a party and by mis-

lake got hold of the wrong
punch bowi. Sp.-eding through
the campus in his Ford roadster,

Joe thought he was Mauri Rose
at the IndiunaiHilis speedway.
Standing up with arms out-

stretched in the rumble was
VVhitson, who was imagining
that he was Lauritz Melchior
doing Beethoven's Fifth Sym-
phony at liie met. Within an
hour, dogs from as far away as

(jdldville were seen on the cam-
pus.

The treasurer of the Laurens
baseball team walked up to Bobby
Spurrier recently and cheerfully

handed him a check for a hundred
dollars. Bob was dumbfounded;
however, he accepted the check
and thanked the man kindly. Up-
on attempting to cash it, he found
it was made out to "Monk"
Raines. People will make mis-
takes, and in this case they do
look almost identical.

Speaking about baseball, that

reminds me: inunediately after

the Oglethorpe game, which was
the last on the Hose schedule,

Wally (The Whip) Wlfkinson
telegraphed a m mager down in

South (leorgia It read, "I'm
loose and going g(M>d." The man-
ager hastily wired back, "Stay
loose and keen golnf."

I have sjme information, fresh-

men.

That is well worlli your while;

II you wanted to pass in high

school,

Alt ynii had to do was smile.

lis, freshmen,

Bccau.si: I know it's' true;

Making eyes at Dr. Timmon=,

Will never get you through.

f^J/ie^ ^^eekd

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Lambda Tau

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity feted the student body at an open

social in the fraternity rooms down towx Tuesday night..

ALT extends to the new freshmen a most cordial welcome to

Presbyterian.

Pi Kappa ALpha
Pledge officers for the coming semester were elected at the last

meeting. Walter Gooch heads the group, with Paul Miu-tin, vice-

president, and Blake Watts, secretary-treasurer.

Tentative plans were made foi; the remodeling of thfi fraternity

rooms, and Bob Westbrook, new pledge from UNC, was introduced

io the frat and accepted as a chapter pledge.

The fraternity extends to the new freshmen a most (jordial wel-

come to Presbyterian.

Pi Kappo Phi
Pi Kappa Phi made tentative plaa.s for an informal initiation to

be neld soon. The fraternity welcomed two new transfer members
trum the Furman chapter.

The fraternity extends to the new freshmen a mii-' cMdial wel-

come to Presbyterian.

Theto Chi
Theta Chi was host to the student body at an open social in the

fraternity rooms Thursday night.

The fraternity extends to the new freshmen a most cordial wel-
come to Presbyterian.

Mr. Amos (Red) Giggins, Coach,

Sprigg College of Floral Decoration,

Pottawattomee, New Mexico.

Dear Coach, '

,

You will be surprised to get this letter, I know, seemg a.n how 1

told you some years ago that I was all through with football, college

or pro. The papers carried a nice line about it, you will remember:— Schmoog Quits the gridiron,
Schmoog Calls Time Out, and that

funny one, Schmoog Is All

Through.
Well, Coach, I quit the game

and got married to one of my old

classmates (matette?) and got me
a nice little business started. I

sold a little book from door to

door, entitled, ''Learn Meatcutting

At Home—Slay People With Your
New-found Knowledge." I was
getting along fine.

Then something happened
that changed my hilnd. My ne-

phew Llewellyn got S7,000 for

one season at North Shoat,

$7,000, that is, plus tuition and
room and board aad the like.

Now that's more money than I'd

make even if I sold the other

book in the set, Dirty Ambrosia
—that's the one, Coach, where
everything was left out but the

sexy parts. Saves the reader

time, the publisher says.

Another reason I think I can
gel back in the game is that my
name ain't Schmoog anymore. I

am now playing under my real

name of Malcolm HefTingler, to

be exact. I used Schmook so much
playing at Yale, USC, Minnesota,
Texas, Winthrop, etc., that I fig-

ured getting a fresh start would
mean a lot. I also played as Hec-
tor Wroteqwzcxhivugp at Notre
Dame, Franklin P. Nothingham,
III, at Harvard, and Horace Rainy
Afternoon for the Carlisle In-
dians. As you can see, Coach, I

got the experience.

And, incidentally. Coach, if

you didn't know, I was drafted
imto Annapolis during the war.
I was playing at PI at the time
when me and four more varsity

men was sent ta the Navy.
Coach "Turk" Key of PL'—you
might know him. Coach—raised
caia. "Them boys couldn't even
pass here, how do they expect
them to pass at .'\nnapolis/' he
said at a press confab. "If' they
couldn't pass here, how could
they be eligible to play," some
.smart scooper asked. "That's
immaterial. " Turk said, refusing
to be sold short.

I would consider entering them
ivy-clad walls agin, if you can
scrape up $6,500 for me. Plus, of
course, tuition and board. If all

is well in the registrar's ofifice,

you might could drop the tuition.

Yours anxiously,
Malcolm (Crusher) Hettmgler,

'00-'43 inclusive.

What a catastrophe! Someone

tried to remove my Confederate

flags from the room. I don't like

to call names, but I did see Dr.

Brown wearing a Dixicrat cam-

paign button this week.

Because of the large number of

Dixicrats we have on the campus,

it has been suggested that we sing

our national anthem, Dixie, at the

close of each studeitit body meet-

ing..
« * * • * *

Jlccording to reliable reports

from Col. Fraser's office, a

freshman applied for the job of

playing tiie portable piano in

the bartd. It seems he thought

that four guys carried the piano,

and all he did was play it as

they walked along.

* t * * * »

Dr. Rhame and Mrs. Hellams

are having a big week. I believe

they enjoy sticking people, es-

pecially with the square needle,

so they can see the pains of agony
spread across the faces of their

victims. On people who have
tough skin they use a needle

which has a pressure pump on it

to make sure they get their share.

% * * * * «

Personally, I think that Cap-
tain Moore is working far a

razor blade company. If he's

not, he should apply for a job.

With the business he drums up
every moming he could retire

in less than a year.

« * * * • *

The Ministerial club got off to

a good start last week with an
enrollment of 31. Benson Cain,

the presideaL, says the cluh is

looking forward to a successful

year of work and fellowship.
« « « * 41 *

Coach Henry B. (da Brow)
Quinn has returned to set the

netters for the coming season.

Hank spent the summer in Ire-

land and England at the Olym-
pic games. Jolly well to see you
back again. Hank, ole chap.

* -r » • * »

Has anybody seen Larry Layne'a
letlir '.'???

By U. S. Mule
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To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
How many of us have ever stopped to think what kind of im-

pression we give the visitors to our campus? What attitude do we
leave in the minds of the boys who visit our campus from other col-
leges and those who come with their parents to look the place over?
I think maybe I can answer these questions.

I've noticed that there"s something different about PC this fall-
we've got somethmg on the ball that we haven't had in years past'
It's hard to put your Hnger on just what it is. Maybe it's our spirit
a .spark of enthusiasm, or just plain friendliness. Call it what you
will, we've got it .

I've also noticed a new attitude toward college life It seems that
everyone is taking part in the many extra curricular activities And
believe me, we have plenty of them. The students as a whole are
entermg mto their work with much more zeal and enthusiasm I also
like this attitude of wiieii it's' time to play, Ict'.s play ;inri when it's
time to work, let's work, and work hard.

And another thi/ig ... my hat's off .to „u, ,uw mm We vc "ot
a swell crop ot freshmen. Notice how quickly they've gotten into
the swing of things on the campus. Let's keep it up, men

This year let's try to hold on to our zeal for college life aiul not
pt It die before the semester is half over. Let's attend all the loot-
bull games we can. take part in all the activities we can. and hold
on to our spirit of friendliness. With only a little ef!ort on the mrt
ot every student, we can make PC the most friendly small <

in the SButh. We can make It a campus which visitors will no'
forget, huviii:? once been among ua,

—NEELEY McCARTER.

Blue Hosemen Key for Citadel Caper
Sockets Out to Avenge Previous Losses

As Kaydets Open '48 Grid Schedule

^a BUUte.,.

By GLENN HIERS

Coach Lonnie McMillian's vengeance-mad Blue Stockings

are all .set to "go to town" when they invade grid mentor

Quinn Decker's Citadel ranks in Charleston October 1.

It's going to be "all or nothing at all" for the Presbyte-

rian gridders as they seek revenge for two eke-out wins

which the Bulldog aggregations of '46 and '47 posted over the fight-

ing Blue Hose. In 1946, Decker's 'Dogs scratched out a thin one-

point victory in the last minute of play, and in 1947 slippery Luke

Dunfee wormed his way for 87
-

yards on the opening kickoff to

score the initial six-point marker
which hampered the spirit of the

hapless Blue Hose.

This year, we hope things will

be the other way around," says

Presbyterian's head tutor Lon-

nie McMillian. On the other

hand. The Citadel's Quinn Deck-

er makes no bold statement but

comments, "We'll be more ex-

perienced than last year."

In the 27 meetings between the

two grid machines, the Kaydets

hold the top statistical hand, but

on October 1, McMillian's men
(alias Moye's boys) will once

more be bidding high to stay in

the game.
In the booting department, The

Citadel should hold a slight edge
as they boast the Timmonsville

Toe, Wadere Shahid, wlfo outdis-

tanced every opposing punter in

'47. Should an aerial battle occur,

the Hosemen might prove the

more dangerous of the two with
their slingshot artist and quarter-

back, Ralph "Buzz" Tedards, and
Allen Draughon, veteran Hose
Hose heaver for the past two sea-

sons.

• The starting lineup for the

Kaydets will include ex-all stat-

er Bill Henderson at one guard
post and rangy Ken Drawdy,
veteran 200 pounder, at a tackle

slot. Holdirtg down the all-im-

portant pivot spot will be a con-

verted halfback. Chuck Watson.

Gaining Decker's nod at the

backfield positions will probably

be Duniee, Jack McConnell, Wal-
ter Brugh, and Shahid, the shining

spot on the dial.

Again in the starting stirrups

for the Hosemen on Oct. 1 will be
190 lb. Herb Lindsay at the left

flanking post, while Vernon Du-
senbuiy should see much action

on the right end of the line. Hold-
ing down tackle berths will be
William ''Big Bozo" Weir or Dew-
ey Riddle on the right side with
either Paul Martin or Richard
Bowles oh the left. At the guards
will be Calvert Marsh and Jimmy
Puryear, while Claude Howe will

handle the pivot position's duties.

The Hose backfield lineup at

present is a muddled picture with
backs Walter Gooch and Watt
Stewart sidelined. The coaching
staff will probably pit Tedards,
Blake Watts, Mollis Gate, and Fred
Yarbcrough against the Bulldogs
in this, the twenty-eighth clash of

the trdcJitional foes.

s

TIGER TERROR

:.t

Or nr\^ fn chlnp? That is the big S64 question that "Romping
\JT nor ro bnine.

j^jj^ert" Gage, above, will have to answer

tonight as he opens his campaign for All-American honors against

the Hose at 8 o'clock in Clemson's Memorial stadium. The other

gruesome character pictured above Gage is Frank Gillespie, who is

himself a possibility for national honors at guard.

By Hughes

Night time, oh, beautiful night time, how we love thee ... no

scorching sun to sap the last bit of strength from your tired and

weary bones, no falling ofT the bench from sheer exhaustion ... re-

member Red??? ... no awful humiliating scores, but rather a great

game with plenty of action, hard fighting and PC spirit bustin' out

all over. Well, that's what's slated for Clemson Memorial stadium

tonight about eight.

For the past two years, the Hosemen have journeyed to Cowtown
only to be met, not only with a cutback that includes Howard and
the waterboy running interference, but also a sun that has power
even beyond the already mentioned cutback. This year the waterboy
and coach will more than likely see plenty of action, but the number
one enemy, ole man sunshine, won't be around. This fact could mean
a lot to our outnumbered boys. I've argued for years—not because
I wear the colors every now and then, that under different circum-
stances this annual battle could be something more than just a warm-
up for the Tigers. Well, this year the circumstances are different, and
even though Clemson is one of the more potent members of the

Southern conference, if you take in the game tonight, you may be in

for a big surprise. Spirit and spunk can mean a lot, so just keep
David and Goliath in mind. It's happened more than once.

It appears trite on paper, but: Pull for your boys, never let them
think you have lost heart. Keep the spirit high, and it"s my con-

viction that they won't let you down. Remember that, because it's

going to be a long season.*

The loss of talented Watt Stewart will be felt and felt heavily.

Watt was all set to give his former alma mater a hard time, and you
can bet your last dollar he's plenty capable. Now he's scheduled to

wear a cast on his left foot and ankle for some six or eight weeks.
It's a tough blow to both Watt and the team; but next year, watch
his step and watch the Tigers eat the dust.

The old saw proclaims that bad luck comes in three's. Well, now
there is only one more to go. Wednesday, Walt Gooch, another half-

back was injured. Gooch was scheduled to start the game, and the

loss will be felt.

Last week I failed to mention the illustrious members of the train-

ing room. They paid their quarter, so I guess I'll have to put in a

plug. It's Dr. Rollins and his able assistant. Internee Cooper. Whether
they know a broken rib from athlete's foot is yet to be seen. And by
the way, Thomas Hodge is master of the locker room, with num'oers
of yesmen surrounding him.

That does it for this time, 'cause I'm headin' for Tigertown and
my reserved seat on the 50-yard stripe.

Tigers Hold Better Records

In 30-Year Old Grid Classic
Past statistics and records favor

the Clemson Tigers again as Coach

Lonnie McMillian's spirited Hose-
men vie with the Jungleers to-

night in their thirtieth meeting.

Amassing 672 points to a mea-
ger 100 for the Stockings, the Ben-
gals have emerged victorious in

22 of the contests while the Blue
Hose gridsters can only lay claim

to three wins and four draws.

In 1925 and 1936 two Hose
teams under the direction of

Coach Walter Johnson, head
Ho.se mentor from 1915 through
1940 and now athletic director
of the College, downed the Ti-

gers 14-9 and 14-0, respectively.

Then again in 1943, a^ter an-

xiously waiting for 17 years.

Hose fans saw the Stockings

(ome from behind to upset a

highly -touted Tiger eleven by a

close score of 13-12.

Tonight the Stockings face a po-

tentially stronger Tiger aggrega-

tion than that ot last year, which

drubbed the Hosemen 42-0. How-
ever, with all this and seemingly

heaven too, against the Hose,

Coach Lonnie Mac and his boys

speed toward Tigertown with the

grim determination that has. been

sweeping the Presbyterian camp
for the past 'few weeks— that of

striking pay dirt in Memorial sta-

dium for the first time since 1943

and giving the Tigers a tilt to re-

member.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

lee^sMcG
Drug Store

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
rhone 19

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

\Vc Appreciate the Pal-

ronaKe of the ColleRe

Profes.sors. Students and

Fraternities,

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

Laundry Depot

Is Now Open!
TENTATIVE HOURS, 2-5 P. M.

The College, the Service Laundry and Cleaner.>*,

and Windsor Wikler, student manager, have arranged
for quick ca.sh-and-carry laundry service at:

20% Discount for Students!

EXPKKT (l.EANINC; ALSO DONE ON A
t ASH-AM)-( AIIHV I5AS1S

Hut thaf.s not all-
Two Hendix washers are at yuur service dally.

For half an hour for only L'5 cont.H (dring your own
soap), you may take home a fresh, dean, and ready-
to-dry laun(h-y hundie.

Bring .vour clothes to the ^n'l-.i!,! Imm lu.tiin,! in,!,!

dining hall atid patronize

THE LAUNDRY DEPOT

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE I'LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FU.\TERMTY OR CLUH DINNERS

Out Lalch-slrinu Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A (iood Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(J(H>d Meals and Ser\l(e

Hk —*—

-
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SOCK SHORT SUBJECTS . .

.

SOCK ADDS FIVE

The Blue Stocking added five

new names to its masthead this

issue as five freshmen barely

edged by the severe tests given

1c 65 eager students. Among the

lucky stiffs is Glenn Hiers, Or-

angeburg, w^ho consistently out-

paced other state high school

spoxtswriters in contests sponsor-

ed by Winthrop college during the

past year.

Bcb Hunt, named to be editor

oJ the Greenville High News for

Overholser Speaks

Sunday at Vespers

Rev. James Arthur Overholser,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

church of Greenwood, will speak

at the vesper se^'vices Sunday eve-

ning -at 6:30 o'clock in the outdoor

chapel at Presbyterian college.

The program will be the third

this year to be sponsored by the

Student Christian association. The

public is invited to each service.

For the next two Sunday evening

programs ttiere will be no speak-

ers, but religious films will be

shown in the chapel in Neville

hall.

Mr. Overholser is a native of

Tennessee. He is a graduate of

Louisville Presbyterian Theologi-

cal seminary. Louisville, Ky., and

has preached in Tennessee and in

BlytheviUe, Ark.

Hose Rated High

In SCSA Forecast

The Presbyterian college Blue

Hote received a big boost this

week when news reached the

campus that a body named the

Southern Conference Sports asso-

ciation had predicted the Hose

will wind up the '48 grid season

second only to Catawba among
the small colleges in and around

South Carolina and North Caro-

lina.

The unfortunate Newberry In-

dians were not even mentioned in

the list of 10 small Carolina col-

leges. Erskine, hov.'ever, did slip

into sixth place on the sheet, while

Wott'nrd rated one position behind

the Seceders from Due West.

this year, is another new Blue

Sock recruit. Also Charlie Robin-

son, past editor of the Rock Hill

student newspaper, Sammie Kir-

ven, ex-sports editor ol the St.

Matthews Yellow Jacket, and
Harry Foster, former business

manager of the Summerville stu-

dent paper in north Georgia.

POLITICAL WEEK PLANNED

The week of October 24-31 has

been proclaimed as Political Em-
phasis week on the Presbyterian

college campus by the local Inter-

national Relations club, which is

sponsoring the event.

"The general theme," President

Jack Vreeland announced, "will

be the political situation in the

South." Topics for discussion will

be personal responsibility, the

dual party system, and civil
rights.

Plans have been made to secure

a prominent South Carolina lead-

er to address the student body

during the week.

TENNIS TOURNEY
Coach Hank Quinn, recently re-

turned from Ireland, where he

has been conducting tennis clin-

ics, announced plans today for an

open tennis tournament to be held

on the campus beginning Tuesday,

with all enrolled students being

eligible except members of the

varsity tennis team. No entries

will be accepted after midnight

Monday.

Coach Quinn also added that he

will conduct free classes in termis

for all interested students begin-

ning Monday and terminating Fri-

day. The sessions will be held

from 2 to 3 o'clock each afternoon.

UNLIMITED CUTS
All students are reminded that

anyone who makes grades this se-

mester which give him a semester

average of 2.4 or better will have
unlimited cuts up to a maximum
of twelve in all classes.

VVKLCOME,
P. C. FACILTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Grill's ruriiishinss and Shoes

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF SEPT. 27—OCT. 2

Monda.v and Tuesday

Luxury Liner

Wednesday

To the Victor

Thursday and Friday

Emperor Waltz

Saturday

Flowing Gold

BROADWAY
WEtK OF SEPT. 27—OCT. 2

Monday and Tuesday

California

Wednesday and Thursday

The Tulsa Kid

Saps At Sea

Friday and Saturday

Bandits of Dark Can-

yon

House Across the Bay

CHESTERFIELD'S

Chosen tops from over

150 Colleges by a Jury of

Famous Beauty Experts

JOHN ROBERT POWERS

ED SULLIVAN • TINA LESER

in Sammy Kaye's

American Co-ed Contest

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SI»()RTIN(; GOODS -:- Er.EdRICAL SUPPLIES

FIRST QIAMTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BISHOP & WALKER
•'The Hexull Drutj Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tosty Sandwiches

-

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hontess Ice Cream

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE PLACE IN (LINTON FOR VOIR
FRATERNITY OR ( LIH DINNERS

Out LatchvstrinK I.s On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal '

(OLD DRINKS — SPE( lAL ORDERS

RODDY^S RESTAURANT
GiM)d MealM and Service

Alumni Return for Mammoth H-C Day

/3liu Slockuuf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Ten Features on Schedule for Homecoming;

Blue Key Sets Opening Time at 12:30 p. m.
Presbyterian college alumni will gather on the campus

today for annual Homecoming, featuring a welcome parade

down Broad street in Clinton and a football game with

Erskine college at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Several hundred of the approximately 3,000 alumni are
expected on the campus for the day's program, Lt. Col. Powell A.

Fraser, president of the Akimni association, said yesterday. It will

be the third Homecoming program to be presented by the College

since the end of World War II.

Besides the football game, the sports program will feature an
exhibition tennis match on Callawa.v courts by Frank D. Guernsey
and Ehvood T. Coolv, both nationally-recognized court champions.
Guernsey is one of the premier doubles players of the world, and
Cook was runnerup in 1939 to Bobby Riggs for the Wimbledon sin-

gles title. They will play their matcb at 12 o'clock.

Other plans for the day and evening include open house at the

home of President and Mrs. Marshall Brown, reuiiions of ten classes

in the homes of Clinton members, an open golf tournament, a ban-
quet honoring visitors in Judd dining hall, and a dance after the

game given by civic clubs of the city in the armory.

At 12:30 the board of directors of the Alumni association will

convene for luncheon in the dining hall, and during the afternoon

will elect officers for the coming two years.

The golf tournament and the tennis exhibition will begin at the

same time, 2 o'clock. The golf matches are to be held on the Lake-
side country club links.

President and Mrs. Brown will have open house at 4 o'clock, and

the parade will begin at 5:15, making up at the College and pro-

ceeding down Broad street to the Square. A cash prize has been
offered by the Alumni association to the organization entering the

a third person to be chosen. One of the College floats will bear the

winning float. Judges will be Mayor L. E. Bishop, Colonel Fraser, and
Homecoming queen of 1948, Mrs. Rae Paliich, a member of the fresh-

man class from Laurens who was elected (Continued on page six)

Buenos Dies, Y'oll

Cuban Stude Likes PC

RInu/inn fhpir f-nnc tomorrow night for the initial Pan-Hel ball of the season will be the 15-

DlOWing rneir lopb
^.^^^ ensemble of the Georgia Bulldogs, above, who furnished the down-

beat for the ASP Talisman ball last year. Superimposed at the top left of the picture is Ed Murdoch,

male croaker for the Bulldogs: in the middle, Joe Jone.s, baton flapper; and on the right is Miss

Bettj Carroll, lone possessor of RCA's golden throat

Students Nominate 64 Officers;

Big Election Scheduled Tuesday

Jorge Luis Mendez, of Piedreci-

tas, Cuba, is the newest addition

to the student body.

The new PC'un arrived on the

campus Monday and has had no

trouble getting acquainted with

the students and the faculty, be-

ing a short, dark fellow with a

mischievous twinkle and a grin

that promises to add to the wit

of the campus.

"I'm taking Spanish ("Spah-
neesh," he says) to learn better

English," but it's clear after one

conversation that his English

will not need much brushing up.

To make it even easier to talk

with "us Americans," he stops

across and says, "How do you
say eet? ..." and grins.

Jorge, pronounced George, is a

special student taking commerce

and economics. Asked if he plan-

ned to go into business in the

States or return to Cuba, he said

with one of those Cuban gestures

and a shrug of his shoulders that

he had not decided as of yet.

A friend told him about PC,
and Jorge is a Presbyterian. The
friend is coming to PC some-
time soon, he says. They were
in school together in Cuba.

Piedrecitas is a small town
about the size of Clinton, he said,

and he went there for seven years

of grammar school and four year.i

of high school.

He says that he's going to like

PC because "eet ees so friendly."

Si44t4Ai4iel Kcuf^ . • •

IRC's Add 13

New Members
President Jack Vreeland, of the

International Relations club, dis-

closed a list of 13 students today

wTio have been chosen for mem-
ber.';hip in the honorary political

group after standing a competi-

tive examination in the Jacobs

Forum room Wednesday evening.

Included in the list of new
members were only three fresh-

men, those being Bob Owens,
Harry Foster, and Bob Hunt.

Others selected inrlude Henry
Little, Bert Copley. Tom Ve-

renakis, T. H. Campbell, Mar-
ion Marsh, Dudley Beaty, Frank
HuJine». Tom Massiey, W. E.

Link, and Cyrus Mallard.

Vreeland also announced that

the club is still working on plans

for a political emphasis week
to be held this month.

Two Time Sponsor

Flu Shots Again
Intluenza shots, just one

»h»t per person, will lie ad-

ministered to all students

Tuesday morning who have

not as yet had the pleasure,

it was announced by Mrs.

Bob Hellams, infirmary ma-
tron

All sHch students are re-

quested to be present at the

Infirmary Tuesday at 8 a.m.

for the shock ol their lives.

Stud«nta* turned out at the polls yesterday in the first

major election held on the campus this year and nominated
64 students for class officers, the unusual number being so because

of ties with the three highest for each office.

Henry Little, president of the student body, stated that the final

. elections would be held Tuesday,

with the polls closing at 2 p.m.

Below are the class nominees:

Senior class: president — Bob

Hughes, Tom Hodge, and Bert

Copley; vice president—Calvert

Marsh, Kd Somervllle, Henry
Little, and Bob Spurrier; secre-

tary. Dewey Kiddle, Jean Har-
ris, Richard Bowles, and Vance
Logan; treasurer — Booty Ivey,

Sundie Sowie, Herb Lindsay,

Bill Munden. Lammie Thur-
mond, and Charlie Brake.

Junior class: president— Bill

llaithcock, Horace West, B. A.

Hrown, Bill H.'frper, Benson Cain,

.Jim HoUandsworth, and George
Watt; vice president — Harry
Halmer, Henry L'Heureux, Claude
Howe, and Ralph Ford; .secretary

Dudley Beatty, Ferd Jacobs, Ben
C'dUins, Bill Byrum, Tom Roark,
Hid Allen Draughon; treasurer —
Hobby Giles, Richards Todd, Mike
Benton, and Gar\in Daniel.

Sophomore class: president-
Blake Watts, Jake Brewer, and
Gus Watt; vice president—Paul

Martin, Jimmy Puryear, and
H o 1 1 i H (ate; secretary — Jim
Cornwell, Walter Gooch, and
Ralph Tedards; treasurer — Joe

Welngartner Jimmy Davis, and
Kd Cavealler.

Freshman class; president—Da-
vid Stone, Joe Dodd, and John

(Continued on page six)

MRS DEWEY Rn)DLE
Mrs. Riddle, the former Miss

Dorothy Horton of Clinton, will

be sponsoring for the Pan-Hel-
lenic dances tomorrow night in

the armory. Her husband, "Red,"
is president of the 1948-1949 Pan-
Hellenic council. Mrs. Riddle will

also be one of the sponsors for the

Homecoming football game.

Queen for an evening 7"' »»' Mn. Rae Paluch. Lauren.
^ ^ treshman and widow of a World
War II pilot, when she is rroMued at the half of the PC-Erskine

football game tonight b.v the captain of the lime squad Mrs Paluch

won the title as HomecomJnf queen for 1948 over 16 oUier coeds.
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Blue Sock Posts Dashes..
LET'S

Last week, in a letter submitted to The Blue Stocking
for publication, a fellow student accorded the student body
much praise for the new attitude, zeal, or what have you
that has seemingly been sweeping the campus. This opti-

mistic writer remarked in his open letter, "I don't know
just what it is that we've got this year, but whatever it is,

we've got it."

The Blue Stocking also senses something extraordinary
in the air and, after careful consideration of the matter,
offers a solution to the puzzle which is presently confront-
ing this writing reader.

P'or the past year, the administration has been carrying
nut its plans to overhaul the entire campus by adding a
touch of the "new look" here and there. Most buildings have
been redecorated or repainted, dishes have replaced GI tin

tray.s in the dining hall, shrubbery has beep added to por-
tions of the campus gi-ounds, and eflforts have been made
to beautify the campus in general.

Since the war, Presbyterian's doors have been closed to

many applicants because of the overcrowded conditions in

the dormitories and classrooms. In choosing students from
this large number of applicants, the administration acted

with caution in its selection, and only those with good pre-

vious records were accepted. While Presbyterian was carry-

ing out this policy in coping with the stampede of students

back to the classrooms, others colleges were overcrowding
their facilities with any and every applicant.

Now that Presbyterian is getting a touch of the "new
look" in campus beautification, and now that Presbyterian

possesses the cream of the crop in students; is there any
wonder that there is something out of the ordinary on the

campus ?

All that this puzzling new query seems to be, that is

taking the College by storm, is nothing more than a few

progressing pains that are pushing Presbyterian ahead of

most other small colleges in the nation. NOW!
Welcome, Alumni!

Once again you've assembled for a big Homecoming day
on which to renew acquaintances and take a look around

your old stompin' grounds. But this year you're going to

get more than you expect. The Blue Key fraternity and the

Alumni association have seen to that. You're going to wit-

ness an old pre-war Homecoming today, one that Bob
Hughes, Blue Key president, describes as the biggest thing

that's hit the campus since Prof. Robert M. Burts' last date.

That should really be super.

Featured in the festivities today and tonight are a pa-

rade of floats, several bands, tennis exhibition matches,
class reunions, receptions, a banquet, a dance, and a tra-

ditional and an all-important Little Four gridiron classic

between Presbyterian and Erskine.

Looks as though you've got a busy day ahead of you.

—THE BLUE STOCKING.

AUufuti /In^. .

.

AT THE BELL...
With Bomber Haithcock

IIOMECOIVUNG IN 1965

In a few years we, too, will be

treking back to PC for Homecom-
ing; so let's push up time for a

few years and get a view of what

we'll witness on this big future

date.

On this Homecoming; day in

1965, the Hose are encountering

the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
as they've moved up a notch or

two in the world of sports.

Allred, of the Second Cavalry,

is in attendance and that Bob
Stutts has succeeded in secur-

ing a bed in the State Home for

the Aged.

Then the game begins as Capt.
Bohemiongalsnazi, of Irish, elects

to receive. Capt. Danny Cush-
man gets off a nice end over end
kick, and Joe Sykes makes the
first tackle of the game. The Irish

fail, and on the fourth down Percy
Puryear almost blocks the punt.
Midway the first quarter "Junior"

Blue Stoclfing editors, looking not quite as smug and collected
as the one above, were lucky to have permission from Sportsfolio,
one of the publications of Jacobs Sports Magazines, Inc., to reprint
the cartoon by William P. Jacobs ("40), which recently appeared
in the magazine. William, now vice-president of the company, was
art editor of the Collegian while he was on the campus and is

known for his art work with publications. He is the son of the
late President Jacobs.

By Neeley McCarter

The PC monsoon season is here.

The old men will be bringing out

their boats in a day or two in

order to go to the canteen. Last
year it rained so long, that some
people actually forgot what the
sun looked like.

* * Id «

That was quite a bonfire
week before last lor the Clem-
son game. Even the rats had a
"hot" time. It would be nice if

we could have another one, per-
haps without the fire this time.

* t ^ ^.'

Coach Johnson and Dr. Brown
were arguing the other day over
which was the older. Coach John-
son says he isn't but forty-seven.
Dr. Brown finally conceded that
he was the older, since he's forty-

eight.

Mr. Prince refuses to disclose
his age, but I think he and Dr.
Timmons are running for third
place.

* * * *

Dr. Shibli was seen riding
down town in one of the "T"
models of the campus. He had
to use a safety belt to stay in.

* » »

The decorations for Homecom-
ing are the best yet. The stores in
Clinton must have made a killing
oflf crepe paper, t^ck, and paints.
The welcome mat is out for the
alumni in full color.

* * »

The following sign was seen
displayed in the canteen this

week:

For years O. B. soap (O.
Buoy) has been killing B. O..

but nobody Itnew what would
kill O. B. Now we have the an-
swer: P. I'.—the soap with the
built-in Body Odor. P. U.,
which contains fragrant ex-
tracts of skunk oil. cooking cab-
bage ,and I. B. (Italian Breath),
has a decided odor of its own.
Don't fail to get your bar of

P. U. today.
* * « *

Classified ad: Learn meat cut-
ting. Slay people with your new-
found knowledge. It'll slay you to

see how you slay 'em.

guard, and ''Dupey" Draughon,

Upon crossing the campus, the Riddle'recovers a fumble, and "sec- Jf'''^
^'"^P^?.

^''/^''u'
^'"^ constant

'•R,.,,,,!,..- AT 'r,..„v, threats to the Irish.
first person I .see is Ben Moye, onds later "Bronko" McCutcheon
assistant line coach at Thornwell ^^_^_^^ his way over for the first

orphanage. We get together and

The second half turns out to be
a thriller, but neither team scores.tally. "Hoe Down" Fowler con-

verts, and Coach Weir gives out "Skinny" Lindsay and "Bubber"
talk over old times, and finally ^ith a warhoop for his leading Dusenbury looked great the sec

end up at Louie's, where we gar-

gle down a coke. Much to my
amazement, I find that the >oint's

name is changed to Larry's. Then,
who comes in as sober as a moon-
shine still but Monk Raines. We
made it a trio and head for the
football field.

There I have the honor and
pleasure of sitting by the Rev.
Frank Perry, who is pastor of

the First Presbyterian church.

He informs me that Gen. Jim

team.

At this point the police are es-
corting a rather inebriated old
gent to the gate, who is none oth-

ond liaif, hut both dropped TD
passes just like their old men used
to do.

The day ends as the Hose win.

a^a
By Doug Kiker

ton as another memorable Home-
coming day celebration comes to

a close.

er than Capt. Danny Cushman's '"O' ^"^ it^s a great day inClin
old man.

During halftkne, "Dot" Riddle
is crowned queen, and Gov. Ed
Somerville and Sen. Ed Verdery
pour out long and drowsy ora-
tions to the crowd, as does
•Mayor Ferd Jacobs.

ture date, we'll just turn back the

pages of time to tonight, 1948, and
hope for the sound defeat of the
talented painters from Due West.

Johnny Marsh, Hose bulwark at We'll not only hope; we'll do it.

Favor 'Ratting' .

Frosh Voice Views . .

.

A Blue Sock survey revealed this week that

freshmen are 100 per cent in favor of "ratting." Of

10 "rats" quizzed in the survey, all thought it to

be a good idea, though rather tedious. Below are

listed the views of the freshmen on "ratting."

"Rat" Sonny Wheeler, Thompson, Ga.—"It's all

right as long as it doesn't last too long. This sign

is a'aoul to run me ruiN"

"Rat" Donald Bloxham, Lyman. S C—"It's

fine and all that, but we need some more 'rata'

over in '.^' section on relief shifts for shoe shine

details. Every once in a while it gets me down,

but 1 get right back up and take more."

"Rat" George Cox, Clinton, S. C—"I think it's

fine for everybody, upperclassmen and all. Suits

me if it suits everybody else,"

"Rat" Kay Hill, Akiron, Ind.—"It's OK. Just gets

on my nerves sometimes."

"Rat" Ralph DesChamps, Bishopville, S. C—
"Running errands and all that is fun. Of course, I

can't say that about all the new games I've been
taught, though. They aren't lo hot—or should I

This is another one of the series of articles written for the new
men of the campus. The subject for orientation this week will be Fra-
ternity Socials. The word "social" comes from an old Mongolian
term, landerspecialugh, which translated means, head for the round-
house, fellows, they can't corner you there.

Socials are a very important phase of college life. In other words,
you just haven't lived . . . These gatherings are not just unor.gan-

.„.,. ,, „ i„ „ f .u- „ , ,
i^ed, thrown together affairs. They have a very definite compositionWith the close of this great fu- a^j schedule, and they must have, to be a suuccss, some very defi-
nlle ingredients.

First, the fraternity giving the social must pick the smallest room
available In which to put the juke. This juke must never be turned
loud enough to make the music heard, in deference to people talk-
ing In the far corners, etc.

Second, running the record player and selecting the recordings,
there must be a hot lick fan. Someone who will select about six hot
numbers to every five slow ones. This minimizes the number of peo-
ple dancing, thereby giving more room on the dance floor.

Third, rlrls. Girls, rlrls, lirls, all kinds: the cats—hlgh-cla«i
.shag Jobs for dancing. The relief girls—the kind that when you
are dancing with one and somebody finally cuts In. you say, "Gad,
what a relief " The punrhies—girls assigned to steer men to the
bar. This is an extra-curricular assignment, just making sure
there's no punch left over. The boosters—their task is to boost the
pgo of the new aien by asking, 'Didn't 1 meet you at the beach
this summer?" or other such cosmoiwlltan questions.

say that they're too hot. It's all just a big bunch
of fun, all in all."

"Rat" Bobby Link, I^urens, g. C—"Get's up
everybody's spirit. I'vs had enough, personally.

But don't get me wrong, I really love it in case
you're putting my name on to this."

"Rat" Jim Moore, Atlanta, Ga. — "I^ng as it

doesn't go too fair, I think it's all right. When one

And flinally, the big guns. Streamlined females with floating
power. Their job is to float and sell. For example: you walk into a
social, and one grabs you. Immediately she takes you to a sofa in a

of us gets it all the time, it isn't too great, though. ^'^'^^ corner, and starts stroking your hair, with things going from
But I don't particularly mind since we're gonna '^'^ ^to worse from there on. Remember, "newboys," this article is

all be dishing it out ourselves before long. The '"" y"""" guidance. Heed it!

ginning is all right, but at dinner it gives me in-
—

digestion."

"Rat" Maiiolm Bullock, Fairmont, N C —"Oh,
it's swell bring .Sir Albart Watnon's personal
'rat ' I'm used to the sign.- 8o, I Hnd It most
enjoyable."

"Rat" Red Mauldin, Laurens, S. C—"I'm in
favor of it ino per cent. That is all I have to say
at the present time."

Rated Ail-American by Associated Collegiate Press

Subscription rate—$2,50 per year.

Published everv .Saturday durlnf the school year, except during

"Rat" Mack McGahee, Augusta. Ga.-"You can HalToUegi"'
'"""^'"« ''""''*•*»• "'' ""^ »*•«»*"' »"«"' »' P^'^byte-

quote me as saying that it is a fine thing. It get>;

us acquainted with our 'superiors,' the upperdass
men. It's got its bad points, too."

EDITOR HARRY SHULER DENT
BUSINESS MANAGER JAMES KE.NNEDY

«iiBi
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WELCOME HOME AGAIN,ALUMNI
Menu of Events

Slated for Today
PROGRAM

1:00

Board of Directors Luncheon
(Judd Dining Hall)

2.30

Board of Directors Meeting.

2:00—4:00

Golf Tournameat (Lakeside Coun-
try Club)

2:00—4:00

Tennis Exhibition (Callaway Sta-

dium)

4:00—5:00
Reception, President's Home.

5:00—5:45
Parade.

5:45—6:30

Clasf Meetings (Various Homes in

(Clinton)

6:30—7:45
Banquet (Judd Dining Hall)

8:15

P. C—Erskine Football Game.

10:30

Homecoming Dance (Sponsored

by Clinton Civic Clubs)

CLASS REUNIONS
1914

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus E. Sadler,

207 South Broad Street.

1915

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferdinand Jacobs,

101 Calvert Avenue.
1916 and 1917

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton F. Winn,
304 South Owens Street.

1923

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Anderson, Jr.

West Walnut Street.

1933 and 1934

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Young,
(Georgia Bee Blakely)

405 South Broad Street.

1935

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Earner,

300 West Maple Street.

1936

Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Walker,
103 West Maple Street.

OUTGOING PREXY .. .

,:<*-"'*<*>'!»;#•< *«<:*^ <*<- *

P ;
• above are the 1918 senior football sponsors for the Homecoming classic. From left to right

rosing
^^^. ^^.^^ Margaret Srorkman, of Spartanburs. for Milton Ivey; Miss Marjorie Simpson,

Atlanta, Ga , for Jerome N<" ton; Miss Shirley Dawkins, Clinton, for Robert Hughes; Mrs. Calvert

Marsh, Clinton, for Calvert Marsh; Mrs. Nelle Bowles. Augusta, Ga., lor Richard Bowles.

Presidential Message
Dear Alumni:

It is a privilege and a joy to welcome the alumni of Presbyterian

college to the campus on this another annual Homecoming occasion.

You are a vital part of your College; you contributed to the build-

ing of the "PC Spirit," and upon you lies a large part of the respon-

sTbility of perpetuating the influence of the College and enlarging its

sphere of usefulness.

Our students and faculty members wish to join with the admin-

istration in oflfering our services to you while you are on the cam-

pus. We look forward to each Homecoming as an occasion when we

can turn aside from the regular duties of the day to spend these

hours in renewing acquaintances and re-living some of the happy

expeiiences of yoj.ir college days with you.

We want to assure you of a standing invitation to visit us at any

time convenient to you and your families. A cordial and friendly

welcome awaits you here at your Alma Mater.

Since:-elv,

MARSHALL W, RKOWN,
President. I'KKSIDKNT M. W. BROWN

MoiUi Moand. Tw^a . .

.

PlayinR the all-important role

as president of the Alumni as-

smiatien for tlie past year was

Lt, Col. Pouell A. Fraser. pro-

fessor of mjlitiiry science and

taftifs at PC Lt, Col, Fraser's

term terminates as of today,

when anothnr election will be

held by the alunnii.

'98ers Retorn
.Among the several hundred

alumni returnin? to the cam-

pu* today for llomecominK

will be Mrs. B M Anderson,

of Woodrufl. S. C , one of six

living members of the class of

1898, Another '98 graduate,

Thomas ClaKhorn fJower, of

CJreenville, S ( , has tenta-

tive plans for coming.

Other living members of

the fifty -year-old class are

Mrs. T. J, Anderson, (ireen-

wood: fJeorKe Luthrr Pitts.

Tyler, Texas; Wade Hampton
Thompson, Anderson: and
\V»de Hampton Wilburn, I'n-

lon.

Blue Sock Notes

Professor Parade
During the past fifty :----,

Presbyterian college has had one
of the finest facullies to be found
in any small college. Not only has

PC had some of the most out-

standing religious leaders of our
church, but also' some of the most
prominent educators of the Sout'n.

,It seems fitting at this Homecom-
ing of 1949 to remember some of

these great men who have made
PC what it is today.

If we go back as far as 1898,

we find amonff the faculty such
names as W. T. Matthers, S. T.

Martin, Jr., W. S. Bean, J. J.

Boozer, President A. E. Spen-
cer, and A, V. Martin.

Of the above group, only Dr.
Spencer and Prof. A. V. Martin
lived to teach the class of 1923,

twenty-live years later. Dr. Spen-
cer, who was active until the sum-
mer of 1947, has gone to his re-

ward, along with Mr. Martin.

Moving on through the pages
of time, we find the ''old timers"
who are still living; such men as

Professor Bothwell Graham, the
jovial and witty professor of Ger-
man and Latin at Newberry col-

lege; Dr. W. E. Hoy, the brilliant

head of the Biology department
of the University of South Caro-
lina, who left PC to take over this

position the year after Dr. David-
son McDowell Douglass, former
president of PC, was made presi-

dent of the University of South
Carolina. Also, A. \V. McWhorter,
ho became well known for his

i>rk at the University of Tennes-
e; Dr. J. B. Kennedy, professor

ineritus of economics, who makes
us home here in Clinton; Dr. J.

,V. Davis, retired College physi-

cian, who still has a much larger

fjractice than most young doctors

lid takes an active part in the

leligious and civic life of the
com.munity.

In 1923 the faculty included
M. G, VVoodvvorth, Henry Lilly,

J. B, Kennedy, U J. Brinun,
WaUer Johnson and Lonnie Mo-
Alillian, Professor Lilly is now
teachinff at Davidson college.

"Pa" Brinim, the beloved pro-
festtor of Bible for so many
years, died suddenly during the

past summer while walking
downtown in Clinton, He was
one of the last of the old pro-

fessors. .,
."""

Walter Johnson, known through-
out the South lor his high ideals

of sportsmanship, has been asso-

ciated with PC for 33 longers,

longer than any other person,

while Coach Lonnie McMilUan
holds second place on tiie faculty.

Alumni Further

Fund Drive
Trie 1948-49 Alumni Fund drive

the second anijual appeal for

. jluntary contributions from the

.ilumni of Presbyterian college in

.ecordance wilh their desires and
abilities to give. This drive will

liminate the former system of

I't annual dues, and is desiga;ited

to stimulate a permanent and in-

telligent int'crest in the College by

all alumni as well as provide
money in assisting the College and
Alumni association in perpetuat-

ing the woiks and idti' ' Pres-

byterian.

The Alumni assmiatlon is at

present seeking funds to erect

a Student Christian association

building as a livhn: memorial
to the (olleKe's dead in WOrld
War II.

Voluntary ' gifts arc also being
.sought through the drive to bol-

.ster the development of athletics

^-*,°^WiSli>
^

'Tii I

Pausing
mild ( (>,i( h Johnson's Immortal team of

for a formal shot, above. Is the t«'am I lal -.i-

I'd.v Till* is the Hose grid machint o l')l(; whic li a. counted for fmir wins against three

losses In the picture are ( oach Walter Johnson, a lileti« (Hreclnr of the Colleije; ( o.ii h lonnie :\lc-

.Milllaii. head football mentor; and John llollana liuiili r. foi mer business manager of the ( olleK«,

(oach McMllllan and Hunter were then varsity pliy»r». wlille (oach Johnson was director of the

team.

on the cam|iu> t )V i nnrri ^:n4 the

athletic plan M •uiy

athletes ,

The foregoing '

main objectives Ol tlif i'jii .-i'J

Alumni Fund drive that was re-

rciiMy liuiK-hed by the Ath el ic

.issuckUhju lor the second time.

I
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Noied Netten, . .

.

Looking at 'P' College

Through the Years
Heroic consecration and humble I'eligious faith have

animated Presbyterian college since its founding over a

half century ago. Once named Clinton college, Presbyterian

at first was a locally owned and supported enterprise with limited

facilities. But as new generations have progressed, so has Presby-

terian.
•

"^

Having been founded in 1880 by Dr. William Plumer Jacobs, it

was not until 1904 that Presbyterian started making marked ad-

vances. In that year the Administration building, Judd dining hall,

and Laurens dormitory were —

BLUE KEY

Two Top Tennis Stars

On H-C AgendaToday
Two of the features on the Homecoming agenda for to-

tlay will be the ai>i)earance of Frank (luernsey, Jr., and El-

wood T. Cook, pictured above, both international tennis fig-

ures, together with the open tennis clinic at 10 a.m.

The tv.o men will play at 2 p.m., with doubles to follow

il time permits, between Caoke and Bob Spurrier, Presbyterian's

state singles champion, and -

—

erected as the College came into

the full possession ot the Presby-

terians of South Carohna.

As the years passed, Presby-

terian eontinued to push for-

ward until the bitter depression

of the early '30's struck the Col-

lege a hard financial blow. How-
ever, Dr. William P. Jacbos,

grandson of the founder, as-

sumed the presidency in 1935 at

this time of great pressure and
exigency, and within a short

while he was able to relieve

the institution of its bonded
debt and give to it constantly

increasing security and stability.

It was also during Dr. Jacobs'

presidency that Presbyterian

gained widespread publicity as

"the tennis center ol the South."

A number of years prior to this,

Presbyterian enjoyed its most ex-

pansive period under the presi-

dency of Dr. Davidson McDowell
Douglas. The Science hall and
Spencer dormitory were erected

as the enrollment readily increas-

ed from one year to the next. Then
in the '20's, still under the admin-
istration of Dr. Douglas, who
came in 1911, Smyth dormitory
and Leroy Springs gymnasium
were added to the campus, and
Bailey Memorial stadium built.

Shortly before the beginning
ot World War II, Doyle infirm-

ary was added, being a re-built

structure, using the former
Alumni hall. College enrollment
topped all previous mar'ks. Then
another gloomy period engulfed
Presbyterian as the clouds of

war lofted overhead. The stu-

dent body shrunk considerably,

and the College willingly turned
over most of its facilities to the

army air corps.

Now three years after the forces

of hostility have ceased, this in-

stitution is back on its pre-war
status, and the enrolled has soared
again.

Presbyterian college has grown
throughout the 68 years of its ex-
istence, and has kept in step with
the forward progress made by
other colleges and institutions of

higher learning all over America.

Guernsey and Hank Quinn, the

Blue Stockings' coach. Admission

to the matches will be $1.00, free

to those who attend the cUnic.

Guernsey, twice intercollegi-

ate singles champion, and tw ice

national amateur doubles cham-
pion, is also rated as one of the

world's outstanding doubles
players.

Cooke, the runner-up to Bobijv

Riggs at the Wimbledon matcht

in 1939, in the singles, teamoi

with Riggs t ) t ikc thn diulilc

title that yc ,

CurrC.ltly iu- l.^ rjUKfU ulUiuh-i

eight in the United States profes-

sionai standings.

His wife, Sarah Palfrey Cooke,

n:)W also a professional, wa.s twice

winner of the national waii\eii'>

•singlei champion.ship.

The tennis clinic is Oi>t ,. t . ....

college and high school students,

alumni, and interested persons,

and will cover all the basic

.vtrokes and strategy of the no'

Kame.

MEMORABLE PC'UNS

Brown Meets

With Ga. Synod
President Marshall W. Brown

represented Presbyterian college

at the annual meeting of the Syn-

od of Georgia in Atlanta Septem-

ber 14-16 ,and at the Synod of

South Carolina in Columbia, Sep-

tember 21-22.

He reported that last year Pres-

byterian had the largest faculty

and the largest student body in

the history of the college, that it

ended the year without debt, and

had the largest increase in en-

dowment ever added in one year

to the permanent funds of the

college.

The prgoress made by the Col-

lege during the past year was of-

ficially commended by both syn-

ods and each voted to allot 17%
of its benevolent funds towards

College expenses next year. Both

synods commended the endow-
ment campaign to the member
churches and urged that those

churches which had not reached

their suggested quotas try to do

so before the end of the church
year, April 1.

In the campaign for $350,000

endowment, more than $327,000

has been pledged and $188,000

paid in cash. Dr. Brown expressed

the belief that the campaign goal

would be surpassed before the end
of the present church year.

Class Prexies To

Lead Reunions
Below is a list of class reunion

presidents who will preside at

nine of the 10 class reunions that

are scheduled for today, Robert
M. Perrin ('35), deceased, is the

only one not expected.
1914—Louis McGee Simpson,

Oxford, N. C.

1915 — Oscar Malon Nickles,

Hodges, S. C.

1916—Albert Wliite Brice, The
Texas Company, Box 586, Green-
W(K)d, S. C.

1917 — William H. Youngblood,
Plymouth Road, Rockville Center,
Long Island, N. Y.

1923— Dr. Chapman J. Milling,

915 Belt Line Boulevard, Colum-
bia, S. C.

1933—Rev. John R. Osman, 669
University Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
1934—Dr. Dossey H. McFadden,

.Joanna, S. C.

1935 — Robert McCall Perrin,

Union, S. C. (Deceased).
1936 — Rev. Richard R. Pottc:,

310 N. Main St., Sumter, S. C.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Ap|irecia(e the Pal-

ronaKC »f the ColleKe

Pr«»fi's.sorH, Sludent.s and

Fraternities.

FIRST (ilAI.ITV .MKRCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairinu
W, Main 8t. Phon* 19

Pictured above are two unforfrettable PC'uns, Dr I>, J. "Dadd.v"

hrinim and l>r. William P. Jarobs, both o.f whom passed away
lliis sununer. I>r, Brimpi. left, retired in 1916 as professor of Bible

at P( after almost four decades of service. Dr. .lacobs served as

preslUiiil of the ( oUege from 1935 through 1915 and founded the

tennis « linic during his administration at PC.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

( I.ARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORt;

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

ROBERT HUGHES, President

PETE HAY, Vice-President

\V, C, McMillan, Sec'y-Treas.
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By Hughes

Hose Set

For Main

QonJMUn'

The "model T" that failed to crank against Clemson really goi

going down in Charleston last Friday night. If you weren't there

you missed a sight to behold. The Hose were red-hot, and The Citadel

really got scorched. Not since the Catawba game of 1946 (PC 13, Ca-
tawba 12) has victory been so sweet. In that same year, 1946, a badly
beaten but lucky Bulldog eleven walked ofl the field kissing thei''

horseshoes and thanking the officials.

A year later it was the same story—PC on the short end of the

score and the Bulldogs reaching for their horseshoes again. Well,

this time the officials, horseshoes, and several thousand cadets

couldn't help 'um as a determined Hose aggregation, which had
been lashed from head to toe the previous week, gave them a few
pointers in pigskin tactics that will haunt them for a long time.

It was all PC from the starting whistle to the finish, even though
the Foiday morning Charleston papers had called the garne a "warm-
up" for the proud Bulldogs who were picked to win by a mragin
oif four touchdowns. Four TD's! HUH, they didn't even know the field

had a fifty-yard line. One of the sportswriters covering the game
summed it all up very nicely the next morning ivhen he said some-
thing about Coach Quinn Decker's unleashing his mighty 'Dogs, and
instead of a bite, he didn't even get a bark.

The Hose standouts were too numerous— in fact if you want
to name one, name the whole darn team; it clicked as if it were
one, and not many.

Looks as if the Erskine boys wanted to get our Homecoming
started early by applying a little paint here and there on the foot-

ball field. Well, you know the old saying—those who start things

have to hustle to finish them (or something like that). So that's

how it's gonna be, come tonight.

Speaking of Homecoming, that reminds me that the Hose will

be seeking their third post-war Homecoming victory in as m:.ny
starts. In 1946 the very fine PC eleven turned back the Newberry
Indians, 14-13, and last year the Wofford Terriers, 12-7. So far, so

goodl Why not three?

One of the many thrilling incidents that happened down at the

Citadel game took place when PC had the ball down close to the
Bulldogs' goal. Blake (the Wildman) Watts faked through the line

and collided with Vern Dusenbury, As Vern looked up, he hollered,

"Blake, Blake, did you get six?" The Wildman, still trying to collect

himself, stammered, "Wait, let me see if I've got the ball!" . . . Nice
fake, Blake .

to Sink Fleet Tonight

Homecoming Feature
Little Four Crown at Stake Here

As 'Battle of Macs' Brews at 8 p. m.
Whether entitled the "Buttle of the Macs" or Homecom-

itig day, there .should he a "T-off" fight to the fini.sh when
Coach Lonnie McMillian'.s Blue Ho.se grid machine shifts into

hi^h gear to stop Erskine mentor Johnnie McMillan's Flying Fleet

from sailing to victory tonight oa •

.Johnson field at 8 o'clock.

The Fleet, sporting a record of

two wins against one loss thus far

this season, will be seeking their

first victory over the Hose in 11

years as well as endeavoring to

better their old record of three
wins, one tie, and 25 losses dur-
ing the 29-year-old feud between
the two arch rivals.

The Blue Hose will be out to

open their campaign for Little

Four honors in this the first

conference tilt of the season, as

well as defend the dignity of

the College by once again sink-
ing the Flying Fleet,

In last year's Hose-Fleet en-
counter, the Hosemen "waxed
warm" in the waning minutes of

the clash when aerial artist Allen
Draughon heaved a 30-yard pass

to teammate Jerome Norton, who
scored the tally that broke the

back of the Flying Fleet, 6-0.

The Hosemen's aerial circus
has yet to prove effective, but
should their ground attack be
slowed, they may be forced to

take to the airlanes, as the Se-
ceders are expected to do, Ralph
Tedards and Erskine's Harry
(the Hipster) Hipps should
spearhead both teams' aerial of-

fenses and are scheduled to

handle the booting chores.

Coach Johnnie McMillan will
bring a 200-pound line to Clinton
tonight Which is well stocked with
veterans who formed the nucleus
of his nine-game winning squad
of 1947.

Starting at one flank post will
be firm Joe Franza, while either
Pete Deer or Jim Whittle will an-
chor the right side, Yancy Wat-
kins, 215-pounder, and Dan.Ken-
nerly will man the Erskine tac-
kles, Billy Bryan and Wimpy
Strickland will get the nod at
guards. Veteran Herman Strick-
land will hold down the pivot
spot.

Gaining starting roles in t.'ie

backfield for the Seceders will be
Captain Harry Hipps, Clarence

(Continued on page six)

Feafure attraction showing

down on Johnson
field tonight is "The Battle of

the Macs," starring the grid ma-
chines of Coaches Lonnie Mc-
IVIillian and Johnnie McMillian,

both masters of the split-T for-

mation. Both also have some-
thing else in common. They're
eyeing the Little Four crown. Just in case you find their photos a
little identical also, on the left is Lonnie and the right, Johnnie.
Confusin', ain't it!

Blue Anklets Invade Tigerfcown

Tomorrow Night for Opener
The Pfesbyterian junior varsity, under the tutelage of

Charlie Davidson, will journey to Tigertovvn tomorrow to

tackle the Baby Bengals of Clemson in their first grid en-
counter of the season. The clash is scheduled for 8 p.m. in Memorial
stadium under the recently installed arc lighting system there.

Defeating the Fort Jackson Raiders, 6-0, in their opening match,
the Bengals, students of the powerful single wing, will be seeking
to follow UP their bigger brothers' resounding licking of the Blue
Hose varsity, 53-0. two weeks ago and annex their second straight
victory ol the season.

The Anklets, sporting a tricky split-T formation, will endeavor
to gain revenge for the 34-7 wm the Bengals posted over them last
season, but will be handicapped by lack of depth in most positions.

Probably strating for the Anklets at end posts will be Fred
Barnum and Bobby Ogletree, while Ken Ilorne and Earle Jackson
are strong possibilities at tackle slots. Farle May and Cary Moore,
veterans of this past .vear, should get the calls at starting guards,
and Windy Johnson at render.

In the backfield Coach Davidson will probably use Art Baker at
quarter, Hunk Miller at left half, Ronnie Johnston at right half, and
Byron King at fullback.

Twenty-five Anklet players are expected to make the trip, while
60-odd Bengals are reportedly preparing a warm reception.

This DOir '^''^ <iuite as confusing as the oth^r pictured above on
" this page, but they're both set to carry out the same

duties tonight at 8 o'clock—that of captaining their teams to a vital

Little Four win. On the left is Jerome Norton, the Hoaeman who
pulled the game out of the fire last year, and on the right, Harry
Hippk, Fleet triple threat.

Socks Sack Bulldogs, 7-0,

In Major Grid Upset
Ri.sing from the burning ashes of a 53-0 defeat handed them
in their opening grid encounter by the powerful Clemson
Tigers, the rejuvenated Blue Stockings blew the lid off The
Citadel's 1948 football season by upsetting the highly touted Bulldogs

7-0 before a large crowd in Col-

lege park at Charleston. Friday ^^^^ ^^^y ^^^^^ ^^^ Hosemen
"'^'' „ „j ^ J .- 13-8 and in 19'»6 when they eked
The Bulldogs, favored by a

^^^ ^ ^.g ^j^^^^y ^^ ^^^^-^^ .^

e'TATisTirs ^^^ '^"3' moment of play after
siiiii»iii.B

jjg.j^g pushed all over the field by
Citadel P.C. the statistically better Hose.

First downi 1 U
Ydi. rushing (net) l.") 152

Vatines attempted 10 7

Pai*e« completed 4 2

Pa»f** Interc'pt'd by

Yds. gained passing 52 44

Fumble* 2

Opp fum, recov'd 1

Punting average 30 5 30.8

Yds lo«t penalties IS 10

This season, however, the Kay-
dets were not once allowed to

trespass on Hose soil, as most of

the game was played deep in

Bulldog territory. Three times

l-M Grid Tourney

Now in Full Swing
The intramural touch football

tournament, composed of teams

from all social fraternities, the

Ministerial club, non-frat students

residing in Spencer and Smyth
dormitories, opened this week as

four games were played with all

teams participating except the

Ministerial group.

In he first game. Alpha Lambda
Tau fraternity, defending cham-

pions, downed Kappa Alpha, 14-0.

Next, Pi Kappa Alp,ha held the

Theta Chi gridsters scoreless to

the tune of 12-0. The "Wandering

Greeks" of Spencer tapped Pi

Kappa Phi, 6-0, while the Smyth

non-frats gave Alpha Sigma Phi

the most resounding defeat that

has been issued thus far in the

tournament, 20-0.

Tom Hodge, chairmaa of the

SCA committee on intramural

sports, announced that the en-
gagements for next week have
been posted in the SCA building.

COMI'LETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

EDWARD KOMERVILLK

three- touchdown margin and
them.selves expecting an impress-

ive win over the Blue Hose, boast

a better team this year than last

2 Hose scoring attaclcs bogged down
within the "Dogs' " 10-yard marJt-
er when the Bulldogs' defense
stiffened with their backs to the

goal.

The winninf tally came in the
second quarter when Rob Stutts,

Uo«e ffuard, recovered an oppo-

(Continued on page six)

WELCOME.
P. C. FACULTY and

8Tl'DE>rr BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent'a Furntshincs and Shoes

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE !»LACE IN (LINTON FOR YOl R
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Latch-string Is On the Outside— Drop In Often
for A (](>od Meal «

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good MeaJM und Service

^ d
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Freshmen Name Cabinet Officers

SCA Selects Group;

Earl Jackson Wins

Head Fresh Post

Earl Jackson, Rock Hill minis-

terial student, was named to head

the freshman Student Christian

association Tuesday by the fresh-

man cabinet in the first meeting

of the new group.

Others elected to posts include

Tommy Fesperman, Waycross,

Ga., as vice president; George
Mcintosh, Fayelteville, N. C, as

secretary; and Glenn Hiers, Or-
angeburg, as treasurer,

The freshman cabinet was ap-

IN>inted by the SCA cabinet

from interested freshmen who
registered for SCA work in the

SCA building recently. The
purpose of the freshman cabinet

is to acquaint freshmen with

the manner in which the SCA
functions at PC.

The appointed cabinet consists

of the ofl'icers, Billy Death, Bob

Hunt, Joe Dobb, Bob Floyd, Barry

Albright, Mason Stevenson, and

Bob Penter.

Students Nominate 64

(Continued ifrom page one)

Thurmond; vice president — Ron-

nie Johnston, Bobby Ogletree, D.

K. Hill, Earl Jackson, Jared Price,

and Sammie Kirven; treasurer-

Art Baker, Barry Albright, and

Jimmy Wheeler.

Wilkinson Resigns

To Continue Studies

Rev. U. Douglas Wilkinson, for-

mer associate professor of Bible

and for one year business mana-

ger of the College, has resigned to

pursue further study in theology

at Union seminary in Richmond,

Va., Dr. Marshall Brown, presi-

dent, has announced.

Mr. Wilkinson plans to con-

tinue preaching after comple-
tion of some grraduate courses
at the seminary. He has held

pastorates in South Carolina,
and was a chaplain in the Ma-
rine corps before accepting the

position at PC.

Mrs. George Taylor will con-
tinue as bursar for the college, a
position which she has held for

the last several years, Dr. Brown
said.

Socks Sack Bulldogs
(Continued from page five)

sition fumble on the Kaydets'

26-yard stripe. A 17-.vard pass

from Ralph Tedards to Glenn

Allen moved tlie pigskin to the

nine, where Bob Hughes and
Hollis Cate pounded tlie Kaydet
line for successive gains, with

Cate crashing over from the

five-yard marker. Fred Yarbor-
ough converted for the Hose,

iKwting the ball squarely be-

tween the crossbars.

tion, but the lineup should in-

clude Herb Lindsay and Vernon

Dusenbury at the end positions,

William "Bozo" Weir and Rich-

ard Bowles at tackle slots, Cal-

vert Marsh and H. C. Starnes at

guard posts, and Claude Howe

at center.

In the backfield the Hose eleven

should be rounded out by Ralph

Tedards at quarter, either Jerry

Norton or Blake Watts at left half,

Fred Yarborough or Booty Ivey

at full, and Walter Gooch at right

half. Others that should be push-

ing for the starting posts include

Bob Hughes, Hollis Cate, and Bill

Jolly.

A PC'un Wastes

No Time in Politics

Dan Douglass, PC graduate ot

this spring, has taken the jump on

his classmates in the political

world by sweeping into oflice in

the race for auditor of Chester-

field county over three opponents.

He had no trouble in winning the

election, going in by a sizable

margin.
Douglass transferred from Ogle-

thorpe university in 1946, and
while at PC was a member of the

wrestling team and a first lieuten-

ant in ROTC. He is at present

making his home at Jefferson, in

Chesterfield county.

Hose backs Blake Watts, Ralph
Tedards, Bill Jolly, George Flem-
ing and Jerome Norton also slash-

ed the Bulldog defense for con-
sistent gains. Tedards' punting '

played a decisive part in the game
/^|umni Retum for Mommoth H-C Doy

as he backed the napless Dogs
to the goal on several occasions.

Hose Set to Sink Fleet
(Continued from page five)

"Rabbit" Lowery, Jack Pierce,

and Bill Myers.

Coach Lonnie McMillian has
not definitely shuffled his

"T-sters" into starting forma-

( Continued from page one) recently by a student body vote. Bands

of Clinton and those from nearby towns and army installations have

been invited to participate.

The banquet will begin at 6:30 o'clock in the evening, and the

PC-Erskine kickoff will be at 8:15 on Johnson field. During the

halftime intermission Mrs. Paluch will be crov\Tied queen by the

captain of the PC football team, yet to be chosen. Also during the

half there will be recognition of returning alumni.

Dancing will begin under the auspices of the civic clubs in the

armory at 10:30 o'clock.

Sunshine Cleaners

(JUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

FOR EXPERT
SHOK REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

'1 enjoyed many o CHESTERFIELD

on the set of my new picture,

GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is

oiways MILD . . •

It'sm cigarette/' ^jy^

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Sludents Welcome I

STARRING IN

LEO MeCAREY'S

GOOD SAM
AN RKO RBLEASB

CITY SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repairing

S. D. Dowkins b Son

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 11-16

Monda.v and Tuesday

The Best Years of

Our Lives

Wednesday

Mickey

Ihurxday and Friday

Canon City

,
.Saturday

Hold That Ghost

BROADWAY
WIIK OF 0( rOBFR II -Hi

Miiiul.iv and Tuesday

Music Man

Wf-dnfsday and Thursday

Riders of the Law

Out of the Storm

Friday and Saturday

Rainbow Valley

Fighting Back

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
•CLINTONS (OMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER'

EVERYTHING TO WEAR"

Class Officers Named in Heavy Vote
Pi Kappa Alpha Takes Six Class Posts;

Hughes, Haithcock, Watts, Dodd Win Prexies

Politics took the spotlight on the campus this week as

328 students cast ballots for class officers in a colorful elec-

tion cluttered with numerous signs and posters. The ballot-

ing look place in Neville hall and was under the supervision of the

student council.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity led the class election again this year,

placing six of the sixteen winners in ofTice. Three of these were

named class presidents. Alpha

Lambda Tau was the next highest

fraternity in the voting, winning

three posts. Thirteen of the new

class leaders are members of var-

sity athletic teams.

The seniors renamed Bob
Hughes, of Canton, Ga., as pres-

ident in one of the most con-

tested races of the day. Bob

Spuriier, South Carolina tennis

champion and hailing from
Charlotte, N. C, won the vice-

presidential post, while Richard

Bowles, of Augusta, Ga., took

the position of secretary over

three opponents. Milton "Boot-

ey" Ivey, of Spartanburg, won
the race for class treasurer by

eliminating four classmates.

Bill Haithcock, from Bennetts-

ville, campaigning as a fighter,

promoter, author and poet, met

with the toughest opposition of all

candidates as he faced six fellow

candidates who were also out for

the coveted presidential post.

Haithcock survived the race with

a heavy vote after guarding the

polls most of the day.

Claude Howe, native of Easley,

emerged from the elections as the

only non-fraternity upperclass-

man to score a win. He was chos-

en vice-president of the junior

class, as was Ferd Jacobs, Clinton

day student, chosen secretary.

Lonzo Giles defeated Richards

Todd in a run-oft' tie for treasurer.

The sophomore class selected

a possible Blue Hose starting

backfield for its leaders, as well

as tour Pi Kappa Alpha pledges.

In the race for president, Blake

Watts, of Bishopville, emerged
victorious as did Hollis Cate,

summer resident of Brunswick,

Ga., in the vice-presidential

run. Walter Gooch, of Rock Hill,

won the duties of secretary,

while Joe VVeingartner, of De-
catur, Ga., stepped back into the

office of class treasurer.

Freshman class candidates
learned to master the art of PC
politics in a brief period of time

as they contributed many cam-
paign posters to add to the local

color and heat of the election.

Freshmen balloted Joe Dodd,

(Continued on page four)
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Chattanooga Downs Socks, 35-0;

Fumbles Hamper HoseTD Hopes

Forrest on Campus

ForSCAPropma
Dr. R. A. Forrest, president of

Toccoa Falls Institute at Toccoa

Falls, Ga., and minister ot the

Presbyterian church in Toccoa,

will lead a fall inspirational se-

ries at Presbyterian college be-

ginning with Sunday vespers.

The college president will open

SHORT CLASS SCHEDULE
Chapel Monday and Tuesday

from 10:45-11:30 a.m.

Third period schedule—11:30

a.m.-12:18 p.m.

Fourth period schedule—12:18

to 1:03 p.m.

Alumni Choose

Owens New Proxy

Tench P. Owens, young attorney

of Clinton, was elected president

of the Presbyterian College Alum-
ni association at the Homecoming
day exercises. He will succeed Lt.

Col. Powell A. Frazer, of Clinton,

who was extended a rising vote of

thanks for his outstanding work
done during the past two years.

The new president is a son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Owens
and a graduate of Presbyterian

college in the class of 1941. Af-

ter his release from army ser-

vice he studied law at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, from which

be g:raduated, and located in

Clinton for the practice of his

profession with his father under

the firm name of Owens and
Owens.

Ratchford W. Boland, of Clin-

ton, was elected secretary-treas-

( Continued on page four)

The University of Chattanooga Moccasins walloped the

Presbyterian Blue Hose 35 to on Chamberlain field at

Chattanooga last night.

The Mocks scored twice in the first period and once in

each of the last three quarters against the outmanned visitors. Some

5,000 persons witnessed the encounter.

Chattanooga received Presbyterian's kickoff and scored in the first

two minutes. Frank Erwin went

Frosh to Nominate

For S-C Tuesday
Members of the freshman class

will trek to the polls again Tues-

day—this time to nominate class-

mates to vie for the two frosh

council posts. The voting will be

held in Neville hall and will be

the series at 6:30 o'clock Sunday

evening in the chapel of the col-

lege. He will alsj speak once

Monday and once Tuesday at

meetings of the student body and

the faculty members combined at

10:45 each morning.

Dr. Forrest, noted for his work

in home missions, is a native of

Delaware.

four yards around right end for

the score. Vincent Sarratore's

placement was good.

Presbyterian penetrated to

Chattanooga's 25 but lost the

ball on a fumble. Chattanooga
scored again later in the period

when Bobby Jumper skirted left

end from the seven. Sarratore's

placement was good. Chattanoo-

ga 14, Presbyterian 0.

In the second quarter a bad pass
under the direction of the student j^^j^ center on fourth down by
council. Presbyterian gave the Chatta-

AIl freshmen are eligible to be noogans the ball on the visitors'

nominated for the race which is 24 yard line. On next play Jack

set for Thursday of next week. O'Neill went around left end for

The council consists of three the score. Sarratore's placement

seniors and juniors and two rep- was good. The Blue Stockings

resentatives from the sophomore threatened midway the period

and freshman classes, with one when Walter Gooch skirted end

coed elected from the campus at for 32 yards to the Muccasin.s' 30.

large. A fumble ended the threat. Chat-— tanooga 21, Presbyterian 0.

James Alexander went over

from the one for Chattanooga's

fourth touchdown shortly after

the period began. Jack O'Neil

set it up with a 52-yard sprint

Sarratore's placement was good.

A Presbyterian pass from Ralph

Tedards to Brooks Copeland

was good to the 29, but a pass

was intercepted to end the

(Continued on page four)

Surprise Move . . .

Dean Accepts Government Job

Dr. Bernard C. Murdoch, dean country and in England. He wa.s

ot instruction, has been asked by graduated summa cum laude from

the American Council of Educa- Appalachian State Teachers coi-

tion and by the Office of Naval lege, and studied under specuil

Research to assist in a study of ^
scienlista' resources and traniing.

It is expected that the study

wiil be completed within a year.

The deun has been Riven a

leave of absence from the col-

leg* t'» hdn in the work of ana-

lyiing the country's needs for

scientists lie and his wife and
small daughter will leave the

city lor Washington uithhi the

next two wee'ks. President .Mar-

shall VV. Brown said.

Dr. Murdoch will enter the de-

partment equipped for his work
with extensive training through a

rtnctcif's degree in education, a

•luund in science, and some
i:; and experience in re-

KA's Produce Best Float;

Spencer Wins Ice Cream
Sporting an odd design consisting of a house on the

front of their float and a dummy representing the Erskine

football players suspended from a goal post on the rear, the Kappa

Alpha fraternity bested 11 other float sponsors to win the $50 prize

offered by the Alumni association

in the Homecoming parade.

Spencer dormitory was declared

winner of an ice cream party,

which will be given in the near

future, for producing the best

dormitory decorations for Home-
coming day.

Lt. Col. Powell A. Praser, for-

PQ Soc4<diie4. . .

.

Dr. Murdoch, a native ol

North Carolina, came to Presby-

fprian college from Charlotte,

where he was director of the

testing and guidance bureau ot

the city's Veterans' Iniormation

center. He al'«o taught science

dt llardingN high school before

coming here to teach and then

to become dean.

lliK war experience includes ad-

vancement to the rank of captain

ai gtall weather oRicer in this

UK. Ml ltUO( II

scholarships at Duke uiiivfr.Miy

and the University of Cincinnati.

While dean at the college Dr.

Murdoch ha.s carried on extensive

guidance tests with the students

determining their aptitude and
preparation for work upon en-
trance and at graduation. He has

also been active in church and
civic affairs.

mer president of the Alumni
association, remarked that the

alumni thought the parade to

be one of the best ever given in

Clinton, He also added that the

students must have spent a

great deal of time preparing the

outstanding parade and other

Homecoming features.

All six social Iraternities, Al-

pha Psi Delta sorority, the admin-

istration, and the Block "P"- club

were campus organizations spon-

soring floats in the parade througn

Clinton. The local National Guard
unit, the lire department, and nu-

merous Clinton business firms en-

t^red floats. Participating also was
the ROTC unit and band and the

city policemen.

Blue Key mapped the plans Tot

Homecoming, and Ed SomcrviUe
licaded the Blue Key parade cimi-

inittee.

Roving Reporter

Checks on Burts
The Blue Soik's roving re-

porter dug out a bit of statistics

on Prcf Robert Burts this week.
Csing his little VVassenholler

calculator, the reporter record-

ed Prof. Burts as having used

"all right" 37 times within one
class period. Other professors

are warned to be on the lookout,

else their clasM habits be turned

In for publication.

Whooping it

PC socialites wlio

.,_ at the Kappa Alpha social, held lu uic ira-

^ ternity room during social Week, are a d»«eii

appear to be feeling no pain or misery From left

to right are Sidney ( ut«-hln, Jim Cornwall. Vance l-ogan, (ilenn

Allen, "Booty" Ivey. Richard Bowles, "Moone" Berry, Bob lluches,

''Bulldog" VVilliani.s. Jerry Norton, (ieorte Watt, and Jack Morgan
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Editor Notes . . .

Campus... Needy And Noteworthy

AT THE BELL...
With Bomber Haithcock

This week The Blue Sock pauses in pass-

ing to post a note or two to those worthy
of commendation and to those needy of at-

tention.

THE PC BAND SEEMS TO BE IN TOP
FORM THIS YEAR. But there's just one

thing missing— tiiat being classy uniforms

for other than military purposes. 'Tis true

that the band wears uniforms while play-

ing at football games and in parades, but

jhey wear the regular ROTC uniform. The
Blue Sock is making no pokes at the ROTC
uniform, but is simply implying that those

uniforms are worn at times when they

should be substituted by classy, dressy out-

fits that most other colleges and high schools

iurnish for their music-makers.

« The 1948 PC Blue bandsmen could prob-

ably toot a little louder and with a litUe

rfiore effect if they had a little local color to

spark 'em on. Surely would improve the

looks of our cheering section at the football

games too.

THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB DOESN'T PARTICULARLY NEED
TO PROCLAIM A POLITICAL EMPHASIS
WEEK ON THE CAMPUS ANY TIME IN

THE NEAR FUTURE. The election Tues-

day proved that fact. It also proved another

—that politics is no longer a business of

modesty and secrecy on the PC campus. Al-

most every one of the 64 candidates pro-

LET'S SEE NOW.

.

Hv Neelev McCarter

While reading some of the old Blue Stockings

I ran across an article in one of the 1936-37 issues

which discussed the newly acquired "Y" building.

The editor was making a plea for some kind of

sign so that vistiors on the campus might know
that we now had a "Y." Last year, some ten or

eleven years later, the SCA cabinet placed a sign

on the front of the building. I'm sure the editor

of 1936 appreciates their work.

I wish the fellow who undertakes the erection

of a monument or the like at the far end of the

plaza a long life.

** « « «*
The Homecoming parade was one of the biggest

i.nd most successtul parades Clinton has even seen.

"Bo" Curtiss and crew did their part toward mak-
ing this year's Homecoming the best ever seen by

burning the Flying Fleet. Also the float made by

Mr. Sherratt was outstanding. The Block P club

ran mto trouble in the form of a truck and conse-

quently failed to make their appearance.

Doug Kiker was seen smelling one of his own
cigarettes last iVIonday night.

t* * •* •***
' The Taylor Bible room really looks good. It's

the only room in the builciing that has good light-

ing. The Bailey Forum room is so dark on rainy

days that Dr. Patte has to stand in the hall to read

his notes.

In spite of the rumors that we hear over the

radio, there is still one shmoo in existence. We
have him here on the campus ... in the flesh. Just

look around, he's here.

duced signs for the occasion and openly

avowed in public that he or she was out to

solicit the vote of every class member.

This is one of the better steps the stu-

dent body has taken in forward progress

since the past year. Too long campus poli-

tics rated a back seat at election rallies. Now

the student body has put an end to the

dark days, as a premonition of political em-

l^hasis week has literally swept the campus.

MRS. W. W. TAYLOR, OF CHARLES-
TON, CANNOT GO UNMENTIONED IN

THE BLUE SOCK THIS WEEK. Hev

thoughtfulness in presenting a gift to the

C'ollege for the purpose of redecorating the

Bible room simply will not go unnoticed.

Mrs. Taylor gave a large donation in mem-

ory of her late son, Rev. George Taylor.

Mr. Taylor, serving as a missionary to Bra-

zil at the time of his death, was the husband

of Mrs. Taylor, the College bursaf, and the

father of Julia and Betty Taylor, recent

graduates of PC.

Fluorescent lights, knotted pine paneling,

celotex ceiling, and new desks are features

that tend to promote "the new look" in the

completely redecorated Bible room.

WHILE HANDING OUT LAURELS
THIS ISSUE, THE BLUE SOCK FINDS IT

IMPOSSIBLE TO OVERLOOK BLUE KEY
AND ALL CONCERNED WHO PUT OVER
THE HOMECOMING CELEBRATION. This

Homecoming was indeed a gala affair, with

the football team climaxing the big day with

a 14 point margin over Erskine, a win that

can be well termed as a "social must" to all

alumni and fans. The Blue Sock commends

all, even those who are still working the

kinks out. of their arms sustained from car-

rying an M-1 rifle all over town in the pa-

rade.

Kiker Re-ports . . .

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi

Since it's been so long that we

haven't had a poem, I finally con-

vinced my "superiors" to let me
run these two this week.

Serious Stuff.

Some of us set our sights

On goals we never reach
Because we will not sacrifice

Or practice what we preach.

Some of us find happiness
In prominence and wealth,
While some us are satisfied

With the blessings of good health.

We have a freedom of our own
To choose the way we walk
And only we ourselves may move
The lips and tongues that talk.

I wish that we could all

Be contented in our souls.

For we are not denied the right

To seek our separate goals.

On the Lighter Side

I'm not a loyal baseball fan,

But this one I had to make;
For Wally (the Whip) was on the

mound
And Davis (the Toe) behind the

plate.

The visiting team was Oglethorpe

And they looked mighty sad

When strolling out to the hill

Was this long, lanky lad.

At the game's beginning

"The Whip" had his stuflf,

But just a little later

Things got mighty rough.

Speeding down to second base,

A runner tried to steal;

"The Toe's" throw got away—
And it rolled to centerfield;

Sadly they strolled from the field;

This time there were no cheers

For every person was in tears.

f^-^^^^^^•^^^^^^N^'.^^^.^^.^^^^.^•.^.^^•^.^•^^•^^•^'^^•^•^'•^'•^^•^^'^''^-'^^•^'^^•^^^•^•^'^''-^ -
)

The fraternity made plans for inducting prospec-

tive pledges. During the regular meeting, Hollis

Cate was welcomed into the brotherhood as a new
pledge.jPreparations for a formal Initiation during

the coming week were also discussed.

JfU 0^ Miftk

Four unfortunates were issued through the in-

formal last week. They were Herrod Martin, David

Armstrong, Jimmy Bridger, and po Doug Kiker.

Martin and Charles Galloway were also initiated

formally Wednesday night. The members also made
plans for a new pledge class to be held Monday
nights at 630 o'clock, to be started.

In a pledge meeting Hariy Death was elected

to head the group. Tom Massey was named vice-

president while Henry Galloway wa.s retained as

secretary- tre.Ksurer.'

Naked And The Dead
THE NAKED AND THE DEAD. By Norman Mailer.

"JZl pages. New York: Rinebart and Company. $4.

The Naked and the Dead, the book which jumped
to the No. 1 position in sales volume as soon as it

was published—^and .stayed there, is about infan-

trymen, and the despair and horror and fatigue of

jungle warfare.

Its author is 25-year-old Norman Mailer, a for-

mer foot soldier, and this is his first book. With
it, he joins the ranks of major American novelists.

This is the story of one undermanned platoon

and its part in an invasion of a Japanese-held

island in 1944. The plot is not particularly impor-

tant nor even highly original. But that is 'not im-

portant, for Mailer has captured the war as it is

to the men themselves. Not battle and death, but

tiredness and never-ending fatigue and infinite-

lastingness.

The platoon is headed by Srt. Croft, a Texan,

and under his command are a Montana Swede,

a Mississippi sharecropper, a Boston Irishman, a

Brooklyn Jew. a CCNY graduate, a boy who
dunked out of Kansas State, a second generation

Halian, and a Polak from Chicago. The upper
level is represented by General C'ummings, head
of the campaign, and Lt. Hearn, his aide.

Mailer carries his platoon onto a factitious islnad,

"Anopopei," goes through the landings, the recon-'

naissance, and finally the climax: the solitary, haz-

ardous patro! mission. The island is finally captured

when an adjutant, through a mistake, advances

and ilnds the Japanese ready to surrender. •

The story Itself is a satire. The patrol back of

the enemy lines by the platoon is useless and
the preparations and plans of attacli used on the

island are marred by the simple fart that there

is nothing to attack and to plan for. This is dis-

covered by a mistake.

Mailer's style is terrific. He uses obscenity in

such a volume an^ to such a degree that after a

while it loses it's meaning and becomes part of

the whole. His impressionistic prose used in bio-

graphical flashbacks has excellent rhythm and
beauty, and he is a master of creating suspense

without it being suspense in it's true form.

Throughout the whole book, the outcome is clear,

yet the reader awaits it, knowingly.

The only mar is the cut characters. Each of them
i.i not truely representative, but rather straight

out of fiction. Despite this, the book is powerful,

it is representative—and above all— it is the war.

I
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By Doug Kiker
|

I

Yesterday I did it. I ate at the faculty table. For weeks I had
been in a turmoil. Sitting near the place at supper one night, I no-

ticed one of the professors whisper something about the love life of

Karl Marx, and since that time I've been .itching to sit in on a fac-

ulty conversation. Yesterday I did it. I got my food and crawled

under the table-cloth, sal down at the feet of the loved profs and
tuned in.

The first man came to the table and sat down by himself. He
was mumbling to himself, "Standardized exams, I love you. Stan-

dardised exams, \ adure you ..." The rest, I couldn't understand.

Pretty soon the place was crowded. The last place was filled by a

man who came up, sighed, sat down, and began to wail his troubles.

"I guess I'm through," he said. "I knew they couldn't last much
longer, but I didn't realize they would rot away so soon."

"You mean ..." someone nearby said.

"Yes, oh horror of horrors, yes," he said. "My notes failed me
this morning. They had been getting a little dim lately, but they

still looked good."

"I suppose you'll just have to make some more," someone said.

"I made those notes in 1919. They were pretty close to me. Before
I'll make another copy, I'll resign. Besides, I don't think I could."

"It was great while it lasted, though. Doc," someone said.

Just then the person sitting right over me dropped his napkin
and stooped to pick it up. I grabbed It between my teeth, muzzled
my head against his knee, and growled softly. He took it out of my
mouth, patted my sluggy head, and called me Psycho. Later on
he slipped me a bite of meatloaf.

Things were pretty quiet for awhile until some ROTCy boy stuck
his head in the front door and began to blow on his little whistle.

He blew on his little whistle and blew on his little whistle until a

couple of non-coms came along and took him to the guard room and
placed him in riflerack five, number 15, and locked him in for the
night. He made out all right until the next afternoon when the in-

specting officer came along and gave him 10 demerits for having
cosmoline on his buttplate. It turned out later that his watch was
just a little slow.

Right after this, one of the profs began to chuckle to himself.
"Whatfo you chuckling to yaself fo," someone asked.

He explained that he just remembered a humorous Incident that
happened in class that moruing. Somebody had strapped a little

ole two-way radio on his chest and, sportsman that he was, was
still carrying on a bridge game at the Y,' using a straight man to
handle the cards for him.

"Whicif treatment did you use," someone asked.
"Well, we were on the second story of Neville, so I thought Treat-

ment 22flX (raUtied May 11, 1926, rendering it 229X-qb) would suit
the occasion."

Various cries of jolly, a stroke of genius, and capital were heard
above the din. Someone was almost hysterical. "I say that's bully,"
he said. The professor ju-st laughed and laughed. 'I threw him out
of tlie window ou the paved side, and he bounced three times until
he settled onto the old. sliall we say, terra firma." Everyone just
laughed and laughed.

The bell rank for the next class, and everybody got up and gath-
ered up their trays and left. Throughout the whole meal I had eaten
meat loaf out of various professors' hands, so I hadn't eaten a bite
of my dinner. Nevertheless, I was full. Bloated, I crawled over to
the tray wmdow, tried my best to break my usual dish as I placed
tnem on the cleaning rack, and ran off to my next class, my little
black and white-spotted ears perked and my tail wagging.
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Hose Slam Fleet, 14-0;

Macmefi Show Offense
Mentor Lonnie McMillian'.s Hose gridsters racked up two

TD's afnd a .safety in a hectic final two quarter.s to "lower

the boom" on Er.skine Coach Johhnie McMillan's Flying

Fleet in a tight, all important Little Four tilt here at Johnson field

during the Homecoming festivities.

The arch rivals battled each other to a scoreless first half as first

one aggregation, then the other, slashed mercilessly at one another

with neither eleven being able to cross the touchdown stripe for the

first 30 minutes of play. Things
'- ~ .._-., -,..,_„^ really went "blue" for the Hose

Jans in the early minutes of the

Ih-st quarter when the invading

Fleet, paced by Capt. Harry
Hipps carried the ball to the PC
ctie-yard marker, but failing when
a spirited Hose eleven strength-

ened their hold for a goal line

stand.

The second quarter was a dog-

fight all the way, with the Hose-
men accounting for the better

.Uains.

Both squads came back after

the halftjme intermission with
renewed vigor, but it was the

.Macmen of PC who started the

ball rolling in the third frame,

climaxing a 50-yard drive with
Blake Watts scooting over for

the first tally of the game from
his eight. Fullback Fred Yar-
borough's placement missed its

destination, and the Hose moved
ahead, 6-0.

In the final quarter, PC safety

man Jerry Norton returned an

Erskine punt 16 yards as another

goalward march was initiated. The
drive, spearheaded by George
Fleming, rolled to the six-y;;rd

stripe, where Bill Jolly crashed

)ver left tackle for an additio:inl

.six. After a lengthy dicussion over

Charlie Brake's conversion, it was
ruled null and void.

The two conversions were
made up, however, when
"Romping Robert" Hughes put

the game in cold storage shortly

before the second TD by blocli-

ing Harry Hipps' goal line boot.

The final count of 14-0 placed

the Blue Hose on top in the Little

Four and virtually drowned any

ideas that the Erskine Fleet had
•formulated.

!••••*,..'.-•.•......•.••...•^.•.•..•....•...•.•..**.**.**.**.'J,'#«'•'•'•''>••••••*••••••••••••••••

By Hughes

It

n

Eluding
e n c m y would-be

tacklers to score

tlie first of two TD's in the

Hose-Fleet Homecoming fracas

by scooting eight yards was

Blake "Scooter" Watts, above.

Ht, along with Billy Jolly, is

the newest addition to the Hose

TD club.

Smyth Fresh Upset

ALT Fraternity, 6-0

Thurman Is Scorer;

l-M Tourney in Mixup

One of the biggest upsets in

T-ball h:.story occurred thi,s week tournament, currenlty being held

Crocking *f f""'"'^ ""^
^ for six yards and

six points was quarterback Billy

Jolly as he climaxed a short

Hose drive in the fourth quar-
ter of the all-important Little

Four PC-Erskine tussle. Jolly

also specializes in the heaving
and booting departments on the

Hose eleven.

Socks Rank Third

In State Grid Race

At five after seven last Saturday night toe lights were turned on

iu Clemson. To the amazement and joy of the lone spectator seated

in Clemson's spacious Memorial stadium, the annual classic between

PC's Blue Anklets and the Baby Bengals of Clemson was about to

get underway. Down in the "Blue" corner of the field, action was
in the making as the fundamentals of blocking were being exercLsed

' by the linemen, and the backs and ends were across the way pass-

ing and punting. There wasn't anything strange about the routine

warmups, and our loyal partisan was showing little interest in the

proceedings, thus ifar. He just sat thes^-e and looked on as Byron King
lofted a high ,v?obbly punt to safety man "Jo Jo" Weingartner, but

wait! . . . down the field under that punt came Joe's ex-buddy, "Jim
Thorpe" McGowan, the Rock Hill ripper with speed to burn and his

eyes set on his little fellow cohort and teammate. Joe caught the punt
and headed up the field, as usual, but this time disaster struck, be-

cause the "Ripper" happened to be moving with too much velocity

to change his course, and there lay Joe, directly in his path . . . Nice

i^ame, "Thorpe"!!!

Big Sam Baiter doesn't play enough football—102 minutes of it

over the weekend and a dance in between. The Clippers play on
Sunday, Sam. Give 'em a try!

The boys did a good job against Erskine, but big league compe-
tition was slated for last night in the form of the Chattanooga Moc-
casins, formidable foes in anybody's yard. Press time caught me on
the column this week, so I don't as yet know the outcome of that

fracas. Sure hope we won.

The basketball team is already warming up for the winter cir-

cuit with the "Yanks" showing the way. It seems that their motto

is "We Hit from Any Place at Any Time." One of the "we" is Bob
Kederick . . . Here"s hoping they really do when the time comes.

Lewis Surls, better known to his teammates as "Brain," says his

biggest thrill up to date was laying a bone-crushing tackle on Er-

skine's "Rabbit" Lowery as he attempted to cross the Hose double-

stripe line. Coach Ben Moye says this fellow Surls is quite a boy . . .

Could be, but how old does a guy have to be before they call him
a man?

Milton "Spider" Ivey was in a cast and then out again when
he learned this week that his chipped ankle bone was only a sprain.

With this bit of news the coaches wipe their brow ... me tool!!

Tennis Tourney Finals

Set for Next Weeit
Tennis coach Hank Quinn an-

nounced today that the tennis

when the Smyth freshmen staged

a last minute rally to hand Alpha

Lambda Tau fraternity its first

intramural football loss in two

yeais.

Jchnny Thurmond was the

"rat " who did the damage as he

eluded several would-be touch-

ers <o score the only touchdown

of the contest .

This win placed the Smyth

frosh on top in the intramural

touch football tournament which

is presently in turmjil. The sched-

ule has been slightly revised with-

out notice, and most teams find

themselves "out of the know" as

to when to play. Tom Hodge, SCA
representative, has announced,

however, that a new schedule wiiH "^^^^

be posted Monday in the SCA
buikling.

on Callaway courts, is now in the

semi-final stage, with finals sched-

uled for the first of next week.

Thirty-eight students re-

sponded to the call for tourna-

ment entries as the contests

were opened over a week ago.

Inclement weather and other

obstacles have hindered the

tournament which was set to

terminate this week.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Coach Quinn is conducting the

tournament for the purpose of

finding some campus-hidden tal-

ent 'for his 1949 net team. Three
positions will have to be filled

before the team can begin its

spring schedule. Vacated positions

on the squad are those left by
Jack Wilkinson and Tommy Wil-

who graduated last May.
Missing also from the lineup will

be Sonny Bradley, withdrawn
from college.

The surprise team in South Car-
olina this week is Presbyterian.

Having sparked back from a 53-0

defeat by the undefeated Clemson
Tigers to capture two prized vic-

tories, one from the arch rival

Citadel Bulldogs and another from
Erskine, life-time foe of PC, the

Hose now rank only behind Clem-
i,on and Carolina in th^ stale race.

And should the Hose take their

two remaining state tussles with

Woft'ord and Newberry, they will

wind up the season in a tie for

second place in the race for state

honors.

However, neither of these two
foes will be "simple simons ' for

the Hose. Uofford, through this

past week, boasted a record of

three straight ties against tough
opposition, white anything and
everything usually happens
when PC and Newberry meet
on Derby day.

Over the hump after facing

Clemson, The Citadel, Erskine,
and 'Chattanooga, Coach Lonnie
McMillian and the Blue Hose
should find the better half of the

schedule ahead of them. Catawba,
who has scored in 82 consecutive
contests, should be the biggest

headache for Coach McMillian
and company; while the other
games should be rated tossups.

If the inciting force of spirit

continues to prevail over the Hose
camp which has done so for the

first portion of the gridiron slate.

Hose fans should witness many
thrilling moments of first class

football come the remaining en-
counters.

EPITAPH: to Buzzie Boy ...

I have red hair and skin like snow,

I'm called Mr. Football by those who know;
I'm a handsome man, the women say.

With a knack of loving the Gable way.

With this, we conclude another busy day of broadcasting.

Bengals Claw Anklets

34-13 In Season's Opener
Though .scoring twice, the Baby Blue Anklets found

themselve.s unable to cope with the powerful Clem.son Baby
Bengals as the latter clawed out a 34-13 win over the Hose junior

varsity in Memorial stadium Saturday night.

Recovering an Anklet fumble early in the first quarter, the Clem-
son frosh rolled to their first ——
touchdown in a matter of mo-
ments. Again during the first pe-

riod the Bengals racked up anoth-

er as BillV Hair weaved his way
through the Sox eleven for 50

yards and six points.

In the second quarter the-

Anklet line held the Bengals
scoreless, while Joe Weinlfart-

ner, tapering off a long Anklet
drive, dashed over from the

Clemson 15 for the first Anklet
tally. As the half ended the

Hose JV's trailed, 14-6.

The Bengals staged two more
long runs off tackle in the third

period and completed a disputed
pass in the fourth to score for the

fifth time in the game, compiling
a sizable margin of 34 points to

six for the Anklets.

Ronnie Johnston brought the

crowd to its feet in the final

frame, however, as he pulled in

a short aerial from Art Baker to

scramble 7,5 yards for the other

Anklet TI). Fred Barnum con-

verted for the Baby Sox, mak-
ing the final count 34-13.

The next JV game will be

played at Johnson field on Octo-

ber 28 with the Blue Anklets pit-

ted against the Newberry Papoos-
es in the little Derby day classic.

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Diamonds Watches Jewelrr

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

V Maia M. Phon« W

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE .SIKES

Campus Representative

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexail Druj; Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostesg Ice Cream

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Latch-strint? Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A (JiM»d Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service
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1.—states Rights Party candidate for president J. Strom Thurmond
is govemor of (a) Tennessee, (b) Missouri, (c) South Carolina.

2.—The United Nations which discussed Russia's Berlin blockade
in Paris at considerable lengrtb, now consists of (a) 58 member na-
tions, (b) 52 member nations, (c) 48 member nations.

3.—Eo«h Hashana, which was recently ceietoaled throngbont the
world by members of the Jewish faith, inaa«:arated on the Jewish
calendar the year (a) 1949, (b) 5,709, (e) 2,7»9.

^—The chief of the Marshall Plan for Belgiam has now assumed
his duties over there. He is (a) James G. Blaiae, (b) John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., (c) Dwight D. Eisenhower,

5.—A few air strategists of the U. S. air forces, speaking for them-
selves, believe that sustained bombing is outmoded and that with
smaller atom bomb squads the TJ. S. can win another war in (a) three
weeks (b) three months, (c) three years.

ANSWERS
L.—<c) Soafh C<iTo£oa.
2.—<a) 58 in»ad>«r iwWoM.
8.—(b) 5,7W.
4.—(a) JoBM G.
5.—(b) TtlTM

Alumni Choose Owens
;• tContinuecJ irom page one)

urer to suec^'ed I. M. Adair, also

ot Clinton, and Charles "Pudge"

Plov,'den, of Summerton, replaces

H. L. Eichleberger, of Clinton, as

the alumnus serving on the college

board of directors.

The Rev. C. Walker Sessions,

an .Atlanta pastor, received the

alumni service award, initiated

this year and to be given an-

nually. He was voted to receive

this award as a result of his

work as president of the Atlanta

chapter.

Officers of the Walter Johnson

club for the support of athletics

will be Walter Walker of Ander-
son, president, and W. T. Barron,

of Columbia, vice-president

Blue Sock Shorts

BETA'S MAP SOCIAL
Gamma Beta Phi society is

making plans to treat all high

school Bea club members with-

in a radius of 35 miles with a

social on November 10. Presi-

dent Jean Harris announced

that all guests will be giwen a

personal invitation by Dr. John

W. Harris and two society mem-
bers.

SCIENCE CLUB TAPS FOUR
Pi Sigma Chi, honorary scien-

tific group on the campus, induct-

ed four new members recently.

They are Edward Epps, John Bur-

ry, Ed Kenney, and John Broad-
nox. The club is .scheduled to hear

several prominent speakers dur-

ing the course of first semester.

'Noogans Down Socks

(Continued from page one)

drive. Chattanoofa 28, Presby-
terian 0.

Andrew Elko scored Chatta-

The Question Is

Presbyterian or Not?

Though the name of this college be Presbyterian, a Blue Stocking

poll of students shows this institution also to be a strong Baptist

and Methodist stronghold, according to student body population.

Of the 468 regularly enrolled students on the campus, only 45

per cent are oi Presbyterian denomination, while all other religious

sects together total a slight edge of five per cent more than the ex-

ponents of John Calvin.

The Baptists and Methodists combined constitute 45 per cent of

the student body, being tied for lunner-up position with 107 students

each, just one short of the total number of Presbyterians.

The Episcopalians rank next in proportion with 22, while 11 stu-

dents profess to be of no particular faith. The Lutheran and Cath-

olic churches' each have four representatives on the campus, and the

Associate Refomied Presbyterians number three. One member of the

Nazarine church is enrolled here, as eight denominations are repre-

sented among the relatively small student body of 468 students.

__^, J -I

nooga's fifth touchdown with a dncc OffJCerS Nomed
(Continued from page one)

Rome, Ga., native, to the top class

position of president, while they

also gave Glenn Hiers, of Orange-
burg, the post of vice-president.

Kirby Jackson, of Sumter, was
elected secretary of the new
group, and Barry Albright, anoth-

er Orangeburg lad, was named
treasurer of the class.

five-yard sprint, and Sarratore

kicked his fifth consecutive place-

ment.

With Fred Yarborough and Gus
Watt doing the heavy duty, Pres-

byterian drove deep in its own
territory to the Chattanooga 40.

The game ended the drive. Chat-
tanooga 35, Presbyterian 0.

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF ()( TOBER 18-23

Monday and Tuesday

Two Guys from Texas

Wednesday

Sofia

Thursday and Friday

Life With Father

Saturd4.v

Miraculous Journey

BROADWAY
WEEK OF CM TOREK IS-'M

Mnnda.v and Tuevday

Tower of London

V\<tlnfNcla\ and ihui^d.iv

Cowboy Cavalier

Shed No Tears

F'riday and Saturday

Marshall of Amarillo

Train to Alcatraz

'1 smoked CHESTERHEIDS

between scenes while

making my new pitture,

JOHNNY BELINDA,

they're MILDER ...

h's AjJ tigarette."

STARRING IN

JOHNNY BELINDA
A WARNER RHOS. PICTURB

MAKE YOOttfc THE ll^ijUlItilJU^ CIGARETTE,..^^;eiT
(,.|.y,i,;lr

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SP()RTIN(; GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
'CLINTONS (OMPLKTE SHOPPING CENTER"

EVERYTHING TO WEAR"

^-^^^l^^l^^^^
IRC Opens First Political Emphasis Week;
Program Features Two US Congressmen

^ Theme Is "South's Polilical Situation";

/m Week Begins Tuesday With Sims' Talk

Distinguished For Its Progress

Vol. XXVII Presbyterian College, October 23, 1948 No. 5
'

Two United States congressmen will be highlighted next
week during the first Political Emphasis week in the history

of Presbyterian coRege. Thi.s special week is being sponsored
by the local International Relations club and is for the pur-

pose of awakening the students to the opportunities and
obligations involved in political participation.

The theme for this year's week of emphasis is "The Po-
litical Situation in the South," and through discussion on this sub-
ject, the IRC. hopes to broaden the education and heighten the par-
ticipation of the students in regard to current political is.sues.

The concentration of the emphasis has been placed in the stu-
dent body meetings on Tuesday morningr when Congressman -elect
Hugo S. Sims, Jr., of the Second congressional district and Orange-
burg, will lead a discussion on "States' Rights." Being a major
issue in the South at present, considerable interest is focused on
this meeting.

At the Wednesday morning convocation, J. Roy Cooper, associate

director of the YMCA at Clemson college, will give an address on
'Civil Rights." Much anticipation

is expected for Mr. Cooper's pre-

sentation of new ideas on thi.s

controversial subject since he is

widely known for his knowledge
and interest along this line.

The conclusion uf the week will

come on Thursday morning with
an address by Congressmaij Jo-

.:eph R, Bry.sun, of the Fourth

congressional district and Green-
\'ille. He is to present a general

'picture of the South and her sit-

REV. J. R. BROKHOFF
Rev. J. R. Brokhoflf, pastor of

the Lutheran Church of the Re-
deemer, Atanta, Ga., will come to

the Presbyterian college campus
on Sunday to speak at vespers to

be held in the chapel at 6:30.

The minister is a graduate of

Muihlenburg college. Mount Airy
Liuthcran seminary, and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He has
done graduate work at Union
Theological seminary in New
York, Union Theological seminary
in Richmond, Va., and Princeton
Theological seminary in New Jer-

sey.

His pastorates include churches
in Richmond, Marion, and Roa-
noke, Va. He i.s the author of sev-
eral articles and books on prob-
lems ot young people.

Perry HeadsWSSF

Drive for S500
Frank L. Perry, Jr., has accept-

ed the chairmanship of the World
Student Service Fund Campaign
committee on this campus.
The Campaign committee, which

plans to hold the annual WSSF
drive from October 24 to Decem-
ber 17, hopes to raise $500 for

student relief in war-devastated
nations, Perry said. Campaign
pl-ans include personal canvassing
of each member of the student
body.

"We appeal to> all students
who are concerned with the
nefd^ of their fellow -students
overseas to support us in this

drive," Perry declared. He
stressed the need lor volunteer
workers to do office work and
serve as canvassers during the

campaign. Applicants lor cam-
paign jobs are requested to see
an.v member of the Campaign
committee on the campus.

Other members of the WSSF
Campaign committee appointed
by Perry are: Jimmy AUrea,
Smyth "C"; Gus Watt, Smyth

fl^r'; a A.'Btol"!,', SpTnc^er 3rd ^1"^^' released a tentative schedule of appearances for the ^^^j^ f^aUot Reueali...
floor; Bob Floyd, Laurens; Er- gleesters today. The singers o|XMi their 1948-49 season at —..i^—^-_^_^..^^.^^__ii^
ne.n Gilmore, Gym; Andy Buch- Thornwell orphanage Tuesday night.
anan, Vetville; John Neville, in-

tirmaiy, SCA, Judd hall, and day
, », , ^ ,

students. ^nd churches throughout North Carohna, South Carolina, Tennessee,

and Georgia. Last year the rlub

Patte Presents Tentative Agenda

As PC Gleesters Hit Road Again

(HANGED CHAPEL SCHEDl LE
This revised schedule is for

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day :

First period—8:55 to 9:45.

Second period—9:45 to 10:35.

Chapel—10:35 on.

The schedules for llie third and
fourth periods will be announced
at the end of the chapel periods.

uation in regard to politics. Con-

gressman Bryson was renominat-

ed to his post this summc- \v''H-.

out opposition.

Jack Vreeland, IRC pie .aLu.,

::ted that as far as he knew, PC
1; the lirst college to attempt such
a program. He further stated that

this fir.st year's program w^s in-

tentionally made to modest pro-
portions to give precedent rathe;.'

than a model for sub.sequent pro-
grams.

Professor Robert M. Burts, fac-
ulty adviser for the IRC, is assist-

ing Vreeland in the preparations
for the program.

Director Edouard Patte, choral conductor of the PC glee

The club, composed of fifty voices, will journey to schools

Not Just Trig
toured parts of South
and southern Georgia.

Carolina

Prof Profiles "Shibli
Mc;t students at PC know that m 1911 and t;om then through

Dr. Jabir Shibli came here from 1917 held Presbyterian pastorates

Pennsylvania Stale college and at Elizabeth, 111., and Mcintosh,

that he is the author of "Plane

and Spherical Trigonometry."

A good many students, howev-

er, do not know that Dr. Shibli

was at Pennsylvania ' State for

more than 26 years and that he

resigned to take a position on the

faculty of American university of '^

Beirut, Lebanon, but because ot

the troubled conditions there he
sti'tute^"of" Arab-American Affairs. ^ tl^P singers vocalize at Anderson

PC He is aso the author of -Recent '" the morning and Gainesville,

Developments in the Teaching of G^- in the afternoon, while on the

6lh the group travels to Agnes

S. D.

After that. Dr. Shibli received

his A.B. degree from Oberlln

college and his iVI.A from the

I'nivergity oi Xorth Dakota, and
then taught at Fargo college

from 1918 through 1921.

This year the singers are di-

vided into four distinct forma-
tions. The sacred music choris-

ters constitutes the largest
group of voices, while the other

three formations consist of

quartets. One quartet, the Four
Ho(a)rsemen. is led by Pete

ilay, while Joe Reale has organ-
ized the Streetsingers and .Sam-

mie Kirven leads the freshman
foursome.

The gleesters' second appear-
ance will be made at the PC ves-

per services next Sunday evening
at 6:30 o'clock. On November 14

East" and is a former member of 'he ("lub journeys to Camden for part of the campus weekly

the board of directors of the In- " morning engagement. December of new band uniforms

Thurmond Polls PC Favor;

Psycho Tops Canine Crew
J. Strom Thurnioiul, candidate for US rre.sideut on the

State.s' Kight.s ticket, wa.s named as the Pre.sbyterian col-

lege student body choice for the jxjst, in a poll conducted
in chapel Friday. Thoma.s E^ Dev.'cy was second choice of the stu-

dents, while the best President Truman could do was a weak third,

Thirty-one of the students voting in the poll marked undecided
(ju their ballots.

Behind the top three were lleiirv Wallace, he of the eggs, with
four votes: Norman Thoma.s, Socialist candidate, with four ali-o;

"Ilummin" Herman Talmadge, with three write-in votes; and Jabir

Shibli with one write in.

Among other things, Dr. ShibU
listed in "Who's Who in the

In .answer to the other questions asked on the poll, students

named Psycho, infamous Smyth hall pooch, as the favorite campus
canine, the sports pages of "The Blue Stocking as the most popular

Hid voted overwhelmingly ''yea" in favi)r

ataccepted a professorship

last year.

During his 26 years at Penn-

sylvania State. Dr Shibli re-

ceived his master's degree from
the 1 ni versify of Wlwonsln and
his Ph.!) degree in maUiematics
from Columbia university.

Geometry" and "Our Palestine:

Conflict or Cooperation," and he

has served as chaplain in the Ma-
sonic order.

Since his stay at Presbyterian,

Dr. Shibli has given numerous
tallcs on and off the campus on

Prior to going to Pennsylvania the existing situation in Pales-

State he received the bachelor of tine. Two years ago he was called

divinity degree from McCormlck Into a UN meeting for advice on
Theological seminary in Chicago the subject.

Following Psycho in pomh popularity wore Jimmy Cillbert's

"you name It" with '!4 votes. Fred Yarborough's cwkcr, with 21,

Butch, that huge shaggy beast, with seven, and Beeiiie with two.
One anonymous student suggested kiting them all.

FoUov^'ing spoit.s in popularity, were Uumber HaitluiH.'k'.s gossip

.7oiumn, wi'th 13 tallies, the front page, with nine, and Kiker's killer,

with five. The editorials trailed the ticket, but did poll a few firsts.

Several beautiful individuals named the advertisements as their ttrst

reading, but these votes are believed to have come from the business

The songsters, on the move to ^^^^ "^ 'he paper, and are taken lightly. The Chesterllcld ad was
Tennessee, serenade at Dalton backed up with one vote.

high in Dalton, Ga., on December Xwo hundred and eighty-three students voted for new unlforoM
(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

Scott and Decatur Presbyterian
church in Georgia. The following
day they stop at Marietta high
school and Smyrna church, and
the next they pull into Carters-
ville high and Rome, Ga.

am
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Students Fail to Show;

Profs' Homes Empty
Have you ever been stood up? Have you ever prepared

refreshments and a warm evening of fellowship for twenty

or thirty-odd guests who, except for a faithful few, failed to

show up, after accepting an invitation?

This editorial and short sermonette of scoim is aimed

directly at those students who accepted invitations to be

present Sunday evening for open house at some professor's

home, but did not even appear upon the scene or notify the

host and hostess they could not be present.

This is what happened at one professor's home. After

exhausting much effort and expense in preparing refresh-

ments and planning a program for the evening for 28 stu-

dents v^'ho had stated that they would be present for the

short evening of fellowship at their home Sunday night, he

and his wife found, to their amazement and disappointment,

that only five of the scheduled group had arrived. Thus re-

freshments for the 23 others were wasted and an enjoyable

evening of fellowship virtually ruined.

There is no need for foolishness of this nature among
such a small and well-acquainted student body and faculty

as is found here at Presbyterian. If a person has no inten-

tion of attending such a gathering, the invitation should not

be accepted in the first place. Then, if one finds it impossible

to attend, the only polite thing to do is to at least notify

the entertainerji.

Surely the students of Presbyterian College need not be

reminded of this simple and first law of courtesy.

LETS

NOW

y/e, the Jury, Find the Defendant . . . Huba! Kuhi!"

AT THE BELL . .

.

With Bomber Haithcock

Jokes are fun, but some can go

loo far — according to Alfred
Beckum, bo-rat from Washington,
Ga.
Beck and a pal recently trav-

eled to Athens to witness one of

the Bulldogs' games. Stopping on

the outskirts of town, Beck asked
permission to use the telephone.

While he was on the inside, his

fun-lovnig pal told the proprietor

that he and that big fellow inside

were going to take over the joint.

The owner noticing Beck's size,

called upon all his help and every
pedestrian that happened to be
passing. Upon leaving the phone
booth, Beck got the surprise of his

life. Men hit him with their fists,

women pulled his hair, and chil-

dren bit him on the leg. Beaten
to a pulp, he was thrown feet fir.'^l

into his car and found his pal

hidden behind the back seat.

"Gosh, Beck," ne said, "I was
only kidding 'em; he took me se-

rious."

My upset victory at the polls

last week over my si.x worthy op-
ponents has proven disastrous and
costly to me. Friday, Horace We^t
gave me ten demerits for breath-
ing while stiinding at attention

during the military inspection.

Saturday, Jim Hollandsworth and
Benson Cain reported me to the

SOA for having cough medicine
in my possession, and George
Walt propositioned Frances Kiger
lo drop a "mickey" in my soup
Sunday. Monday night, B. A.
Brown, fraternity vice-president,

asked that the box be passed on
me again. Bil Harper got me into

an argument with Hank Quinn

—

Whow! And to top it all, I spent
all my money for voles.

If the person or persons who
found "Rat" Malcolm Bullock's
vitamin pills doesn't soon return
them. Sir Albert Watson will be
without a kind servant. Recently
d'uring chapel exercises when the
student body arose to sing the
Alma Mater, Malcolm slipped
through the collar of his shirt, and
had it not been for his long flan-

nels, it would have been a spec-
tacle to behold.
Larry Lane reports from Mc-

Kissick's apartment that Foster is

planning a fast lo reduce. Early
last week he got hung in the rest

room at Joe's Esso station, and a
major part of the wall had to be
extracted before he was freed.

tMi^ 04. Mifik
By Doug Kiker

Next Friday's chapel program has been sent to the Sock or pub-
licity, and, daredevil tihat I am, I sneaked a look. Don't miss it. It's

a star-studded extravaganza featuring campus personalties exploiting -brary of 7,000 books went to

By Neeley McCarter

The other afternoon while the

wrestling team was working out

down in the gym, Professor Sher-
ratt wandered in and look on Bill

Haithcock. In a matter of seconds,

Professor "Red'' had Bill pinned
to the mat. With six matches
soheduled for the season, includ-

ing High Point, The Citadel, and
Appalachian Teachers college, Mr.
Dick had better sign him up.

• * * *

According to The H d rn e t

,

news organ of Furman, one of

their cheereladers came to a PC
dance rather than to one of the
Furman games. The editor of

the Hornet gave her a hard time
for shirking her duties. He
should understand the great ap-
peal PC has for women.*****
Mr. Burls has been trying to

improve his use of "all right" dur-
ing the past week to the detri-

ment of his lectures, so I'm told.

But Mr. Dick can out "er" any
professor on the campus. He used
it tw-enty-five times within five

minutes during one class. At tlfls

rate he uses "er" 275 times per
lecture. But we must remember,
lo "er" is natural . . .

Another class habit turned m
was Mr. Gray's perambulation.
There's a well-worn path aruond
his desk, especially during a

Greek class.*****
Our library — which, by the
way, has some 30,000 volumes

—

is still cataloging some of Dr.

Brimm's books. Most of his li-

As the finale, a chorus com-
posed of the entire ROTC, under
the direction of Purgatory-and-
Leather Haithcocit, and featur-
ing "Jo Jo" Weingartner on the

'.Continued on page four)

By U. S, Mule

Modern Greeks

Subscription rate—$2.50 per year.

Orphydius and the Maidens
Ry rtoug Kiker

Once upon a time, in a little dive directly off 52nd street, th^re
was a sister act singing live times weekly. The "be-bop babes" they
called themselves: Gertrude, soprano, Hattie, alto, and Millicent,
alto, too.

Well, as could be expected in a little dive ofi' 52nd, they were
fair, as to quality, and loud, a.s to quantity. Their most popular s
lections were Red Hot Mama
Suite, wherein Millicent made
like a parboiled hen, Haltic made
sound effects, and Gertrude car-

ried the melody; Hold That Tiger;
Wabash Cannon Ball, with loco-

motive elTects by Hattie; and their

special, 52nd Street Drag, with
Gertrude dragging.

This was very well and good
until one day when IVfillirent gut

caught in the rain without tier

pogo stick and got her feet wet.

She caught a dreadful cold and
when slie had recovered, lo. her
voice had changed from alto to

basN. Ingenious little bats that

they urrc. the sisters made the

most <vl the silu..lion Instead ol

a trio, they became a duet, while
Millie made like a busn fiddle.

This packed the customers in.

So much, in fact, that the other

dive owners got worried what
with empty tables and lagging bar

bilLs. After all, who wants to

watch a basa fiddler beat his

(Continued on page four)

talents you haven't heard about yet.

First on the program will be the Faculty Four singing Stop, Pop
or Don't Pen Another One Marshall, The Second Tenor's Got Laryn-
gitis. This is a guaranteed show-stopper. The quartet, new to the
campus, is composed of Professors —
Zilch (upholstering), St rubs tie Eddie Somerville will make an
(flower arrangement), Ziquavbx- original announcemient about
mbtresjones (wall-papering), and PaC-SaC pictures.

Psychoe (food management).
Immediately following this, lit-

tle Eddie Somerville will make an

original annauncement about
PaC-SaC pictures.

Next on the program is Pow-
ell and Kiger, Snappy Songs
and Dialogue, harmonizing on

Spare That Pork Chop, Brother,

It's the life in Tomorrow's Meat
Loaf. This duet, working to-

gether for some time, has a

routine that will slay you. You
will especially enjoy Miss Ki-

ger's Broccoli Blues, croaked in

the Kiger manner. Hold That
Kiger is the finale.

Immediately following this, ht-

tle Eddie Somerville will make an
original announcement about
PaC-SaC pictures.

In the student enlightenment
period, ,lhe Pan-Hel council in a
group will come chuggin' into the
chapel in a quaint little Cadillac
convertible, will make it's way up
to the platform (ramps have been
provided), and make a report on
the progress of the Fund for the

Palm Beach Home for Aging Pan-
Hcl Men. This is serious stufi,

men, and you are requested to

listen and do your part in the
campaign.
Immediately following this, lit-

Union seminary, but PC re-

ceived about 1,000, which have
greatly enhanced our library.

The library of recorded mu-
sic has also increased during the

past thre emonths. A number of

modern classics, as well as old

masters, have been put in cir-

culation. *****
A young lady in Columbia call-

ed Laddie Brearley six times
Wednesday afternoon. Is this sex
appeal or "car appeal''?—must be
"car appeal." ,

To the Editor: \.,

Our patience is about exhausted. We are destitute and turn to
our old faithful college news organ for help.

Morning after morning, we never get lo eat a full breakfast, and
.sometimes we don't even make it inside the mess hall door. The line
IS always loo long. The subject we'd like for your worthy publica-
tion to work on for a while is not school spirit or the like, but rather
the shortening of that chow line. We've exhausted our efTorts try-
ing to gel up earlier, and that is definitely out. That is the impos-
sible; therefore, something will have to be done in the other direc-
tion. That chow line will have to be shortened by some hook or
crook!

Your cooperation in this drive for better and more enjoyable
morning meals will be greatly appreciated by this group of under-
nourished military Joes.

Hopingly yours,

—The Smyth Latesleepers, Inc.

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Press
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HAVE A WORD
Kappa Alpha

The KA's, still gloating over winning the $50 parade prize, take
pride in announcing the pledging of Ronnie Johnson, Glenn Allen,
and Marshall Lanter. They have been welcomed into the chapter.

Righton Lyndon, Wilder Little, Harold Graham, Berrien Moore,
Julius Wannamaker, and Jack Morgan have been initiated into the
mysteries of the Order.

Congratulations are sent from the chapter to Brother Tench
Owens for being elected president of the Alumni association.

Pi Kappa Alpha
PiKA took live pledges into full membership Monday night when

they initiated Travis Stevenson, Laddie Brearley, Harry Shuler Dent,
Walter Goocl), and Bud Lucius. David Neville will be welcomed as
a pledge Monday ntght at the regular meeting.

Alpha Psi Delta
Alpha Psi Delta has inaugurated a campaign to cDllect red tabs

ofl cigarette packages for a blind boy in Newberry county who can
get a seeing eye dog if he collects 32,000. This is a challenge to the
entire student body.

>

ri

By Hughes

Revengeful Hosemen Go South

For 6rld Battle With Rollins Tars
Nighf Work

Dodd Captures

Tennis Title

Joe Dodd, Rome, Ga., freshman,
ing, most of the ball handling from close under the center, and lived emert^ed victor over Frank

Last Saturday morning The Chattanu ,._ _ nes donated this bit

of scholarly writing lo the cause: "The Blue Stockings showed a

nifty little T-formation with an excellent quarterback in Ralph Ted-
ards, but someone lit a rag under the Mocs, and it was their night

to hoWl. Tedards did most of the passing for his team, all the punt-

S p e e r s , Greenville freshman,
three sets to two, Wednesday, to

up to his pre-game billing. His No. 82 will be remembered by the

Mock fans who saw him get away his passes time and again with
three and four Mock lacklers looking down his throat." A nice trib- ta^g the intramural tennis cham-
ute lo a fine player . . . We hustled down to Atlanta after the Chat- pionship. The nip and tuck battle
tanooga affair, and after forking over a fortune ($4.20,) saw the got underway at 3 p.m., and end-
No. 6 team in the nation, Georgia Tech, do their stufl' against Au- ed at 6 o'clock after 59 gruelling
burn. This Tech outfit is truely a master at throwing the ball around, games.
Auburn held the Yellow Jackets down to a trot on the ground, but Dodd barely won the first set,
when they wanted yardage or touchdowns, a flurry of beautiful g.e, but captured the second by
passes would fill the bill. The amazing thing about Tech's team is an easier score of 6-3. Then
the size. Their backfield would have to stretch lo hit 160, and the Spears look on new life, look the
line doesn't know what 200 lbs. looks like. However, they seem to next, downing Dodd, 6-2. In the
be gitted with brains and speed—which probably means a lot. The fourth ,the longest set of the af-
last two minutes of this one-sided tussle proved lo be the best. The fourth, the longest set of the af-
Tigers, who were probably feeling a little despondent over the score, score, tying the count at two sets
and the Yellow Jackets, who were probably feehng no pain, staged each as the boys prepared for the
a free-for-all that shook old Grant field from head to toe. A few fmal set.
of the more anxious spectators also put in their two cents worth, and
not until after several black eyes and even more skinned knuckles
did The Star-Spangled Banner bring the scrap to a close. It was
tiuely a rare scene. Joe Louis couldn't have done better.

We understand that football players also have other talents

—

broadcasting over the radio is probably the best. Ask Paul Martin
or "Bozo" Weir about their recent experiences over a certain Chat-
tanooga station . . .

Also about Chattanooga—it seems a sports-minded traveling sales-
man was having a conversation with a couple of our players in the
lobby of the hotel when he suddenly remembered that several years
back PC had a great player who was quite famous. The enthusiast
tried hard to recall his name, but couldn't. So the players helped h.m
along by naming such notaries as "Square" Verdery, B. C. Cole,
Jimmie Davis, and several others, but to no avail, until finally the
one and only "Barbwire" Phillips was mentioned. Upon hearing this Quinn and was for the purpose «:

name our friend jumped with joy and shouted, "That's him, that's discovering campus-hidden talent
him. Boy, he was great! If he'd been playing for a larger school, he'd as well as providing recreation for «>

have been All-American." . . . Note: No doubt about it! I! (You got a students as a part of the college

Baker and Yarborough Pilots for Tilt Tonight;

Game Rated Tossup As Hose Seek Third

The Blue Ho.se, gunning for their third win of the sea-

son, will be out to avenge a la.st-minute 13-12 eke-out vic-

tory the Rollins Tars posted over them last year before a
home crowd when they meet the Floridians at Orlando, Fla., tonight.

Kickoff time is slated for 8 o'clock.

Over the hump after absorbing two hard lickings at the hands of

the undefeated Clemson Tigers,

(l(mvme^. ..

With dusk setting in and the

ball getting harder and harder
to see, the two netters scrapped
away. Trying to make every
shot count, both boys brought
the crowd to its feet several
times as they executed difficult

shots in the final moment.s of

play. Dodd edged ahead, how-
ever, and Spears, unable to

overtake Dodd's lead in games,
fell victim by a score of 6-4.

The tournament was under the

direction of tennis Coach Hank

large charge out of that, didn't you, Bowles?)

Goacli Dick Caiis Matmen
Wrestling, PC's newest sport, will begin Monday at 3

p.m. when Coach Ashby Dick calls prospective grapplers

together for the first session.

Eleven veterans from last year's squad are expected to

be among the prospects reporting Monday. Among these is Co-Cap-
tain David Armstrong, the only —
Hose matman to account for two

Co-Cflptoin - ArmStrOnQ
wins in two tries last season. ^ r a

Also returning will be Co-

Captain B. A. Brown, Blake

•Wildman" Watts, William
"Bozo " Weir, Bill Keener, H. C.

"Speedy" Starnes, and Walter

Gooch in the heavier division,

while Benson Cain, David Nev
ille. Marvin Gibbs, "Bootsy

Shepard, and Joe Weingartner

will return to the lighter ranks.

Though competing in only two

-matches, and losing both of those

)o High Point college, the PC Blue

Hose grapplers did lay claim to

the South Carolina wrestling

championship when The Citadel,

the slate's only other mat team,

called off a scheduled match.

Therefore, the Hosemen will be

out to defend their state title this

season.

Coach Dick, a wrestler during

his college days at Davidson, has

planned a bigger schedule for the

Hose and is expecting a better

season for his matmen.

Anklets Ready to Tangle

Papooses Here Thursday

program. Coach Quinn could not
be reached for comment on the
matter, but it is believed that both ,

finalists will be used on the var-
sity tennis team this spring.

Riflemen Look

To Championship
Anticipating another state

championship, the rifle team
started firing this week in prepa-

ration for the flr.sl scheduled
matches which are now incom-

plete.

Captain Pete Hay will be seek-

aig the first slot on the team thii

year, having been number two on

last year's team which won the

state championship and 35 out of

45 mail and shoulder-to-shoulder

matches. Working lor second
place will be David Neville, who
held third' position on this past

season's team.
Thus far 17 students are try-

ing out for positions on the team,

while four of five slate contestants

are among the group. Squad can-

didates include Tommy Massey,
<^idney Maxwell, David Maxwell,

ly Lyles, Bob Hellams, George
.Mr!ntos.h, Arnold Young, Hansil

Engleman, John Broadnax, Tom-
my Mundy, John Upchurch, Niles

"Red" Waldrep, Dwight Groni-
ger, Lammie Thurmond, James
Fergu.son, Harold Miller, Don Hill,

Ed Laugham, George Cox, Louis

Dondero.
The team is under the direction

of Capt. Baxter L. Baker, Jr., and

M-Sgt. Claude Plexico, of the

ROTC unit.

A -p Hose line bucker is Fred

Yarborough, above, who
will serve as co-raptain for the

Hosemen when they meet the

Rollins Tars at 8 o'clock tonight

at Orlando, Fla. Yarborough is

the biggest Hose backlieldman,

tipping the scales at 190 lbs.

53-0, and the Chattanooga Moc-
casins, 35-0, the Hosemen will be
seeking lo shift into high gear for

a drive back to the win column.

The Tars, sporting a one-two
record thus far this season, have
been drubbed by Florida, 41-12,

and Miami, 25-0, while taking
their lone victory from Erskine.
7-0. The Hose took the Erskine
Flying Fleet for a 14-0 ride two
weeks ago.

Hose aerial artists Ralph Ted-
ards and Bill Jolly will be set to
do most of the heaving and toss-
ing should an aerial battle occur,
while Herb Lindsay and Vernon
Dusenbury will be the probable
receivers. On the ground Fred
Yarborough will be counted on
to contribute his usual line buck-
ing show, and haLl'backs Jerome
Norton, George Fleming, and
Walter Gooch will be expected to

exhibit their classy broken field

lunning which has been a vital

cog in the wheels of the Hose ma-
chine this season.

Calvert Marsh, Hose iron man
who has been active for all but
19 minutes of play in the first

four contests, should be a spark
in the line play, while tackle
stalwarts William "Bozo" Weir,
Richard Bowles, and Dewey
Riddle should spell trouble for
enemy ball carriers and line-

men.

The Floridians in their last

match with the Presbyterians
flipped a short pass good for the
winning tally just as most of the
crowd was leaving Johnson field.

They hold a four to one game
edge over the Hose in all games
played between the two colleges.

The Hose won their only decision

over the Tars in 1941 when they
downed them, 14-6.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

FIRST (U ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Seeking their first win of the The Anklets suffered a 34-13 loss

to the Clemson Baby Bengals two

weeks ago in their only encoun-season as well as clearing the path

for their bigger brothers, the Blue j^"

Ho^e JV's will meet the Newber-

ry Papooses on Johnson field

Thursday in their second game.

This Is the first of two gwnes

the Anklets have scheduled with

the rap<M»ses, the other being

set for November 4 in "Tee-

peevllle " Thursday will be re-

garded as "little Derby day' as

the two teams will Initiate the

rivalry for 1948-49 between the

two most rivalric colleges In the

Little Four conference.

The Newberrians have one vie

tory lo their credit thus far this die most

ieason, downing Shaw Field, 47-0. chores.

Coach Charley Davison ex-

pects his squad to be at full

strength for the "little Thurs-

day" tilt a« several varsity men
have been assigned to the JV's

temporarily.

In the line Bobby Ogletree, Earl

Jackson, Ken Home, Earl May,
Gary Moore, Windy Johnson, and

probably "120-minule" Sam Bak-
er will see action, while Joe

Weingartner, Bill Walker, Ronnie'

Johnston, Art Baker, "Hunk"
Miller, and Byron King will han-

of the ball-carryinj;

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

leesMcG
Drug Store

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the CoUege

Professors, Studenl.s and

Fraternities.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE !'LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOl R
FRATERNITY OR (M H DINNERS

Out Latch-string Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood Meals and Service
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Git Along, Lit' Doggie

October 23, 1948

'Dawgs' Must Go—Powell
"Dawgs must go." Thus spoke

L. V. Powell dining hall manager,
in an interview last week. Powell
complained of the fact that the
canine clan around the college is

Retting the upper hand and that,

much to his sorrow, he must insist

upon dogless meals henceforth.

"I'm a reasonable man," Pow-
ell said, "and I count Psycho

and Inky and all the rest as
some of my best friends. I love
dogs, but they must, for obvious
sanitary reasons, go from the
dining hall."

The student body is urged to
cooperate in this measure by
slamming the door in each and
every canine's face that tries to
enter them sacred portals.

Brown's Pep Songs Add New Spirit;

Big Faculty Chorus Chants in Chapel

Thurmond and Psycho Win Poll

(Continuea rrom page one)

for the band, while 25 conservati%'es voted for things to stay as
they are.

In counting the ballots. The Blue Stocking editors arrived at the
following conclusions; 50% of the student body will support Thur-
mond in his race ,for the presidency, 20% will vote for Dewey and
10% for Truman. It's Psycho four to one in campus popularity In
passing, we note the rise in prestige of Jimmy Gilbert's pooch Ar-
^"''"^, °" ^^^ campus only a few weeks Sgo, the "dawfi" nulled aneat 10% of the votes in his direction. ^ ^

In regard to the revelations about the news organ. Editor HarrvShuler Dent made the following statement: "We prom 5^3 comoTeterevisal of the staff by the next issue "
promise a complete

Callahan and Johnston
Named Councilmen
John Callahan, of Liberty, and

Ronnie Johnston, of Newnan, Ga.,
won the two freshman student
council posts Thursday as the stu-
dent body turned out for the third
big election of the year. The vot-
ing was held in Neville hall, un-
der the direction of the student
council amid a display of cam-
paign posters.

Parte Presents Agenda
(Continued from page one)

9, and travel on from there to Mc-
Callie school and the First Pres-
byterian church in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
On December 10 Dr. Patte and

company treat Asheville, N. C,
with a visit, the next day Mon-
treat college at Montreat, N. C,
and the following day they sing
at Gastonia and Charlotte, N. C.

The president of Presbyterian
college not only has introduced
the words to a pep song, but has
led the student body in singing it

and another one in praise of PC.
A faculty chorus presented the

songs in group fashion to the stu-
dent body in chapel Friday, with

Hit or Myth
(Continued from page two)

tamborine and Freddie Dinkins
on the drums, will give their
own version of The Volga Boat-
man. Coach Walter Johnson
will end the meeting w;ith pep
talk 229 (Beat Swaback'U).
As an added attraction, each

and every one of you will be giv-
en jolly little jacknives. You are
to use these in leaving when a
little game called Last One Out
Is A Mutilated Corpse will be
played. You will probably hear
someone yelling wait, wait, but it
will only be little Eddie Somer-
ville wanting to make an original
annuoncement . . .

'"Between takes of my new

. picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,

I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

It'sm dgmene."

' S r A R R I N G I .\

'

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
A 20X11 CK.NTLRV.FOX PRODUCTION

MAKE \SZm^ THI ^M^IOAMTTiM-Z^lrcS^^ i

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS — HARDWARE

SI'ORTINC; (;(K)I)S ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
'CLINTON'S COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER'

EVERYTHING TO WEAR"

the student body tuning in at in-
tervals. Faculty and students
alike picked up the tunes and are
whistling and humming them over
the campus.

Everyone acquainted with
President Marshall Brorni
knows he loves music — he has
quite a music library in his
home—but nobody knew he was
planning to add to the ah-eady
hiffh campus spirit by introduc-
ing his songs.

One is a fight song dedicated to
the football team. It goes like this;

"We're loyal to you, PC,
To the garnet and blue, PC,
We'll back you to stand
'Gainst' the best in the land.
For we know you can fight, PC
Fight, fight, fight!

Get in that line, PC,
For the garnet and blue, PC.
For we know if you fight
With all your strength and your

might.
There'll be a victory for you.

PC."

The other is a former alma
mater song which was sung on
the campus until 1942. It was
written by John Townsend in
1924, and now the students are

adopting it as a song of praise.
Here it is:

" 'Mid Piedmont hills of old SC
There .stands a colege called PC,
She's dear to me, Lhis old PC,
Whove every day is happy.
PC, PC, how dear thou art to

me.
PC, PC, we'll e'er be true to

thee.

PC, PC, we'll

praise.

We'll sing 'thy praise
Through all our days-
All hail to thee."

Modern Greeks
(Continued irom page two)

brains out when Millie could
twang her nose and get the same
results.

Well, then ragtime's savior
came upon the scene—Orphydi-
us Sohnipp. Not only could Or-
Phydius make like a clarinet
with a clarinet, but also like a
trombone, trumpet, sax. piano,
and bass as well. This, you will
admit, in the least was unusual.

The rest is history. Orphie sav-
ed the jazz emporiums, as well as
jazz itself. He became famous i.i

musical circles, and won world
renown as a one-man orchestra.

But as long as he lived, shy, re-
tirmg Orphie made only <^nG. com-
plimentary statement about his
talents. "I owe it all to my three
httlc heads and eight little arm* "

he said.

e\-er sing thy

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 23-30

Monday and Tuesday

The Velvet Touch

Wednesday

Night Wind

Thursday and Friday

Return of the Bad Men
Saturday

Shaggy

BROADWAY
WEEK OF OCTOBER 25-30

Monday and Tuesday

Topper

Wednesday and Thursday

Starlight Over Texas

Ail-American Coed

Friday and Saturday

Main Street Kid

Silent Conflict

Hosemen Clash With Catawba at 8 p. m
First Bowl Bid Possible With PC Win;

Indians Seek to Stretch Scoring Record

Entering their sixth consecutive grid grind as under-

dogs, the unpredictable Blue Hose journey to Salisbury,

N. C, today for an all-important "date at eight" with the

Catawba Indians, seven-year North State champs, on Shu-

ford field tonight.

Hinging on the outcome of this rivalric clash will be

PC's hope for its first bowl bid in the history of the College,

now one of the few undefeated teams in small college competition

in the Southeast. The Braves, their dreams shattered by Appalachian

for their third straight Tangerine

'^0^-NUteU •

bowl invitation, have won the

Tangerine bowl championship for

the past two seasons.

First bowl-talk started last

week when the Hosemen snow-

ed under a strong Rollins
eleven, 19-7. Tangerine bowl

officials at the game picked PC
as one of the strongest contend-

ers for the invitation they had
seen in action this season. They
predicted a victory over fti-

tawba would give the Hose
hopes greater depth.

The Hose coaching staff isn't

quite as enthusiastic as the play-

rome Norton, Dewey Riddle, and
several reservists.

This week Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian concentrated his sessions

on perfecting offensive plays and
his occasionally dangerous aerial

attack.

At the Catawba camp offense

took the spotlight as the Indians

prepared to lengthen their na-
tional scoring record to 74

^arnes. Coach Gordon Kirkland
did not fail to overlook hsi de-
fense, however, as he held sev-

eral scrimmages during the

week with the JV's running
Hose plays.

Both aggregations boast three
ers, surmising that Catawba, Wot- vvins thus far this season, but the

ford, Stetson, and Newberry will Presbyterians have lost only to

all be tough sledding for the undefeated Clemson and strong
Stockings. Chattanooga, while the Cataw-

T-night the squad will be rid- bans have suffered losses to V.MI

died with minor injuries that may and Appalachian and a tie to

cause limited action by starters Wofford, the "tyingest" team in

Calvert Marsh, Walter Gooch, Je- the nation.

'7m

Siockinq
Distinguished For Its Progress

Wtin'c Whn nf PrPcKvf-Prinn <'*" ">* found in the above photo of eight campus "elites,"
rrnui ttmu Ul ricsuxiciiuii ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ nominated by the faculty and confirmed by

authorities of the "Who's Who" publication for admission into the volume published annually at Tus-

caloosa, Ala. Sitting from left to right are Ben Iv?y. Marvin Gibbs, and Pete Hay. Standing in the

rear from left to right are Bob Hughes, Herb Lindsay, Dewey Riddle, Henry Little, and Edward Som-
ervville.

Eight Seniors Chosen by Faculty

For Who's Who Honor Publication

Former PC President

Leads Sunday Vespers
Dr. John McSween, pastor of

the Fourth Presbyterian church

cf Greenville and former presi-

dent of Presbyterian college, will Herbert Lindsay, 'Jr., Henry T.
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Sims—GOP . Bryson—

?

US Solons Differ in Views

In Political Speeches Here
Congressman-elect Hugo S. Sims, Jr., of the Second con-

gressional district, predicted a Dewey victory by a wide

margin in the general elections Tuesday as he initiated Po-

litical Emphasis week on tlie campus before the student body Tues-

day morning in an address on "The South's Political Situation."

Thursday morning Cor.gressman Joseph R. Bryson, of the Fourth

address a gathering of the Col-

lege students and faculty and

members of the congregations of

all churches in Clinton at a un-

ion service in the College chapel

Sunday evening at 7:30.

The College glee club in its sec-

ond appearance of the season here

will furnish the music for the

speciial service.

Little, William Dewey Riddle, and
Edward M, SomerviUe.

Gibbs is a native of Elber-

ton, Ga. He is majoring: in

commerce and English and is

cadet major and battalion com-
mander of the college ROTC
unit He is president of the

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity

chapter.

Hay, hailing from Charleston, is

BoutlieA4i. Za/pjo444/ie. . •

district, in his speech to 470 PC
students, declared he did not fore-

see a Republican win and that he

would not contribute directly or

indirectly to such a victory.

At the Wednesday morninK
chapel meetinK, J. Roy fooper.

associate director of the Clem-
son YMCA, railed for the stu-

dent.s to put right first in their

thinking in regard to the pres-

ent turmoil in the South. His

^ubje<>t was centered around
"Civil Rights," while Mr Sims'

talk dealt with the topic "States'

Rights
"

Mr. Sims, an ardent States'

Rights advocate, received hearty

applause as he gave strong sup-

port to the Dixiecrat movement
in his address before an audience

that last weeit made it krw)wn by

a straw ballot that it is for J.

Strom Thurmond for President.

Coming out strongly against

the FBPC bill, Mr. Bryson did not

imply, however, that he was a

States' Rights man. He a.slied the

(Continued on pace four)

College Street

To Be Surfaced

Mayor L. E. Bishop disclosed

today that the dirt road behind

Smyth dormitory will be paved

before winter sets in. The chief

magistrate referred to a letter

written him by E. L. Long, state

highway commissioner, which
stated that work is scheduled to

begin within the next two weeks.

Dickerson Construction com-
pany has been given the contract

for thte job of surfacing the by-
pass road.

Last ge m e s t e r The Blue
Stocking advocated surh a pro-
ject in its editorials, but the
matter was soon dropped when
no immediate action was taken
by local authortUM.

Eight seniors of the Presbyterian college student body
of 470 have been accepted for recognition in the 1948-49

edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges" after being chosen by a faculty commiUee
on student activities at the College.

Tho.se named to "Who's Who" are Marvin Gibbs, Lewis Hay, Rob-
ert Hughes, Benjamin Ivey,

majoring in mathematics. He is

captain of the rifle team, student
manager of the glee club, vice-

president of the Blue Key honor-
ary leadership fraternity, and a
member of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity.

Hughes has been president of
the Student Christian association
and the campus Pi Kappa Alpha
chapter. A letter member of the
football team, he is president of
the Block "P" club and Blue Key.
Hughes is majoring in economic^.

Ivey, of Cheraw, is majoring in

history. In 1947 he commanded
the ROTC drill platoon, and at the
past graduation exercises was giv-
t-n the Col. Robert Wysur award
and named the neatest cadet o!-
(iicr. He is treasurer of the Stu-
dent Christian association and a
niember of the glee club, as well
as past president of Alpha Lamb-
da T.iu fraternity.

Lindsay is a native of Green

-

(Continued on page four)

Sireetsingers Adopt

New Campus Name
One of the three campus quar-

tets has taken on a new name.

The Blue Boys.

Joe Beals, foursome director,

explianed, "The pre.sent n a m u

.seems to fit into the pictutre

here," originating ifrom the ex-
pression 'Git 'em, Blue'." The for-

mer name of the group was The
Stieetsingers.

Composing the newly named
croakers are Wilson Dowling,
Columbia sophomore; Edward
Whitson, Asheville, N. C, senior;

Warren Wardlaw, Marietta, Ga.,
junior; and Joe Beale, Atlanta,
Ga.. junior. All of the singers aro
ministerial students.

CelebrOtina '*"'*'^ ^'"' '•'»*'"'•'"« »' the Itolllns Tars deep In

y the Sunshine state with some citrus grower's or-

anges are four footballers and one cheerleader. The Hose gridmen
standing from left to right are Fred Yarliorough. .Ilmmy Lindsay,

Lloyd "Bulldog" \Villlam.s. and Hollis (ate Kneeling Is Julius

"Ju Ju" Wannamaker. chief cheerleader.
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"Gracious, my dear, another Saks original?"

'I

JIU 0^ Mtfik
By Doug Kiker

I've said since I first came to Presbyterian college (located in

the loothills of the Blue Ridge mountains, in Clinton, S. C, a town

whose cultural and religious levels are as high as any of those in

the state) that it was just that. This season's cultural enlightenment

program proves it. The college has gone all out to bring to the stu-

dents again thi.s semester the best in literary discussions, book re-

views, lectures, and the like. Here are a few of the coming attrac-

tions, soon to be on the campus. Remember, your breakage fee gives

you the right to attend.

First on the November program will be Miss Gypsy Rose Lea,

giving another cne of her informal sex lectures. Miss Lea is given
credit for malting the statement. "You know how it is with the

humans, well, it's the same viith the birds and the bees." At the

end of the lecture. Miss Lea will entertain with some original

"Yogi" movements.

And at the last ul the month, the Bohemians of the campus will

come into their own, "The best one-act play written by a Presbyte-
rian student will be produced by the administration. Students are

warned to get "on the ball" right away, since several plays have
.ilready been submitted. The best of these, in my opinion, is "Dashan
Ramit and tne Phi Beta Kappa" by Jasha Wantamakher. Herein is

a synopsis:

Horace B. Clammerford, sand sculpture, thinks he is being fol-

loued. Day after day he suspects someone of being on his trail.

Soon he becomes obsessed with the idea and he goes to Dashan,
famous private detective, hoping to have his problem solved.

Dashan: "So you think some Joe's tailin' you, huh?"
Horace is nervously chewing on the arm of the sofa, and doesn't

say anything. He only nods his head.

Dashan: "How do you know'"
Horace: "They've been following me everywhere. It's gotten so

I can't go to sleep at night. I think I've even been followed here."
Dashan (leaning forward in a point, his left ear cocked): "Wait

a minute. Be quiet."

Dashan walks over to the door and quickly throws' it open. An
Alpha Psl Delta girl, who has been peeking through the keyhole,

falls flat on her face. She gets up hurriedly and rushes over to

Horace.

APU girl: "Haven't you got some red cigarette tabs you could

give me? We only lack 28 more thousand now, and we will have
had our quota."

Horace: "I don't smoke. However, I will gladly give you some
money."

APD girl: "Oh, no. We're doing it the romantic way."

The curtain falls with Dashan standing in the middle of the

stiige holding a stripped carton. He has given his all.

Gretta, having remembered having an old pack of Marrlanas in

her pu-se, has \\\^'> ')•< m -intiMOfi

Two weeks have passed since The Blue

Stocking first mentioned the need of classy

uniforms for the PC'band to be used at pa-

rades and other functions where the bands-

men will not be representing the ROTC unit.

But still no reply has come to the sugges-

tion from any authoritative sources.

Opinion has come, however, from the stu-

dent body at large in a poll conducted by

The Blue Stocking last week. This vote of

the student body revealed that 283 students

and faculty members are for the proposal,

while only a mere 25 are satisfied with the

status quo. This in itself is reason enough

atTheIell . .

.

With Bomber Haithcock

Due to the fact that we have so many varied

personalities on our campus, I have designed a

quiz to measure your knowledge about some of

the outstanding characters which I have singled

out.

You will find my clues very tight and difficult,

so if you are not "mucho" intelligent, it will be
hard to guess even one of them correctly.

(1) He hails from the black marshes of Missis-

sippi, and stopped off at PC thinking it was the
State Training school. He resembles Edgar Ber-
gen's Mortimer Snerd except for his high-pitch

voice. Joe Beal says he is the main spring of

Laurens dormitory.

(2) Also representing Laurens is PC's "nature
boy" from the everglades of Florida. A firm be-
liever in himself as a track star, he walks around
very erect and dignified. If you are in doubt about

anything concerning the cinder path, he will be
delighted to oblige.

(3) A Clinton "rose" and greatest admirer of

"Huh'' by Hughes, she is continually jabbering

during Mr. Hurts' history class; therefore, keeps
everybody awake. Never fails to notice when
your shoe soles get thin. Owns a car, but can't

pass the driver's license examination.

(4) From the dry docks of Portsmouth, Va.,

comes this married member of the football squad.

He is definitely on the stout side, but he rolls down
the field well and on rare occasions bounces up
and makes a tackle. (Needless to say, not Cush-
man).

(5) His favorite ifood is spaghetti, favorite fight-

er, Canera, and h epossesses a Roman nose. He
actually believes that Grant took Richmond. His
reactions and impulses are slow, but his mouth is

contmually running ,

(6) The "Fiddling Fool " from West Point, Ga.
Favorite radio program: RFD Piedmont, with

I ncle Rufus. Favorite song: "Big Beauquet of

Roses." People who don't know, call him "Hon-
est Joe." He also played an important role in

the Battle of Fort Mill.

Anyone answering all six of the above charac-

ter sketches correctly will receive a full year's

subscription to Sear's Roebuck catalogue. In case
of ties, duplicate awards will be made. Address
all entries to Dr. Hanky Quinn, AB, BO, DOPE,
dean of knowledge.

Any resemblance between these accusations and
the truth is purely coincidental. My banker just

called, so I'll see you next week.

Frank Perry Re-views . . .

Civilization on Trial
C'IV1LIZATK)N ON TRIAL. Arnold J. Toynbee.
263 pp. New York: Oxford University Press. $3.50,

Is civilization doomed.' Can we prbfit by study-

ing religion and history of past civilization? In

this present volume, "Toynbee has gathered the

cream ufl his first six volumes, "Study of History,"

and he uses it to enrich our current life with its

'Russia and the West" and "Marshall Plan" prob-

lems.

Two great forces are recognized today and
they are lacing one another: the United States

and the Soviet Union. Toynbee foresees the

emergence of a third, which may save our pres-

ent civilization. The third force he has in mind
is Western Europe, who would guide us through
a first condition of peace.

He suggests the Germans be absorbed into a

larger whole; no special German army, diplomacy,

or industry. Thus, insisting on a united (not

inerely federated) Europe, the Germans, a bare
25 per cent of the whole, could never control the
Union.

lie states that all civilizations rise and fall on
two hinges: class and war, Toynbee a.sserts that

religion is the chief concern of man, Th« last

two chapters, Christianity and Civilization and
The Meaning oi History for the Soul, are beau-

tiful sermons.

Arnold Toynbee introduces us, most convinc-

ingly, to an ecumenical age— an age which will

honor all noble traditions, but live a unique life

of its very own.
Fortunately, there are philosophical historians

like Toynbee to enlighten us.

why the matter should be brought up for

discussion at a faculty meeting or some

higher conference.

The College is being dressed up in almost

every other possible way. Why not dress up

a group that will represent the College at

such important appearances as parades,

football games, and the like? Aren't the glee

club and other representative groups of the

College dressed in attire befitting the occa-

sion at which they are making an appear-

ance? Why not the band?

If at any time in the history of the Col-

lege the music-makers should have been

given just attention, it is now. This year,

with 31 talented artists comprising the band,

it Is at its top in strength. Such an asset to

Presbyterian should not be overlooked, but

should be dressed just as "snappily" as their

music befits.
^*. ,'. ^. jt J. *'- .f» .'.
»,. »,* -,» rg. .,» ',• •!• 'f

Wot'cha know! Grass is being planted on

the campus again. Seems just like yesterday

that almost the entire surroundings were

tilled for the same purpose. But this time

the results will be different, for the project

IS being undertaken with more zeal and zest.

Probably three seed will blossom forth in-

stead of the two that bore fruit last semes-

ter.

Back on the serious side, it's a good effort

the administration is putting forth. Shows
that the campus maintenance corps is de-

termined to win the inevitable and peren-

nial battle of the grass seed.

If at first you don't succeed, try again,

again, and again.

Red Rites

Mine Dear Headitor:
For some time now, I have been reading your

(ilthy capitalistic rag. My opinion in a vord is, "It

stinks from here to Vail Street and back," I have
several objections to the paper, and herein I vould
like to list a few.

First, veek after veek we are seeing spread across
the front page the vords, "Blue Stocking." I ask
you, do ve ever see anything about the RED Stock-
ing? I ask you.

Second, veek after veek, the Greeks are hav-
ing the vord. I'ma telling you, the Greeks are
not having the vord anything longer, Vhy not you
are having something like a Line from Lenin-
grad, or somethink.

And other things; on sports page is 'Huh!'' Vhy
not "VhatI"? On the back page is the Chesterfield
ad, but, ha, never a vord, never a filthy vord about
"vodka,"
As head of the Faithful tour local Wallace-for-

President club, I protest. But mainly I am not
writing to protest. Mainly I am writing to remind
the. students the elections for president of the
Hunited States is only a veek off. It is still not
too late to get in there and "Hustle for Henry."
Applications may be made on the bulletin board
vhere a sheet of RED paper viU be provided for
the purpose.

Your Comrade,
^JOSEF STALLING, '49.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The fraternity staged a wild and wooly hayride

Thursday night which was iollowed by a dance
in the frat room upstreet,

Lawrence Richardson, Joe Davis, "Red" Higgins,
and Hybert Matthews were inducted as pledges
in the brotherhood Monday night.

Kappa Alpha
Sam Pringh was named to head the pledges of

ul the sacred order in a recent pledge meeiing.
Ronnie Johnston was elected vice president, and
Lloyd "Bulldog" Williams, secretary-treasurer.

Brother "Sonny" Burgess is still sweating out
'.he arrival of a new "Junior KA" to the Burgess
Ian. The bundle ol joy is expected any day now.
Several brothers, attending the PC-Hollins game

at Orlando, Fla., enjoyed the hospitality given them
at the Rollins KA house.

Pi Kappa Phi
Topping the last regular meeting was the wel-

coming of Bob Schnek, Horace Garrison, Ector
Shepard, and William Shepard. Arrangements were
also made for returnishmg the entire room imme-
diately.

'Up. tUe £cMe.n....

Hose Run Second

In State With Carolina
The Wofford Terriers may be unique in that they have

tied five consecutive games this season, but they cannot

boast a record of three upset victories in five goes as

underdogs as can the surprising Blue Hose. Rated as one

of the state's lowest in pre-season forecasts, Coach Lonnie
McMJllian's Hosemen have climbed the ladder to a^ second place tie

in the state race and in the run for all games played by state teams.

The undefeated Clemson Tigers sunk their claws deeper into first

place with a 13-7 State fair win

Iron Man . . .
o^^r the university of South Car-

olina, while the Gamecocks drop-
''" '^' ped back a notch to join the Pres-

byterians in a tite for runner-up

in the state ratings.

Furman and Wofford, holding

each other to a 7-7 deadlock

earlier this season, are in a tie

for the third spot, while The

Citadel ranks next with one

win against two losses to state

opposition. Cellar dwellers are

Erskine, with one loss to PC,

and Newberry, with one loss to

Carolina and another to The
Citadel.

Standings of the eight South

Carolina teams at the close of the

Plavina ^^^ minutes in five ^ixth week of the 1948 football

consecutive football season:

games thus far this season, Cal- »*»*« Barnes Only

vert Marsh, above, leads all
W L T Pf Pa Pet.

other Hosemen in playing time. Clemson.... 2 66 7 1.000

His play tonight is expected to PC 2 1 21 53 .667

be limited, however, as it was Carolina .... 2 1 60 13 ,667

in the Rollins encounter when Furman... 1 1 1 16 14 .500

he f-uffered new ailments from Wofford .. 17 7 .500

an old knee injury. Marsh is a Citadel 1 2 14 16 .333

starling guard and is a native Erskine. . 10 14 .000

of Orangeburg. Newberry 2 60 .000

*7opd Poll. .

.

Court Sessions Underway

With 18 Studes on Trial
Eighteen basketball candidates have reported for the

first practice drills now being conducted under the direction

of Capt. Felton H. Moore, assistant PMS&T of the ROTC
unit and assistant basketball coach. The sessions are being held iu

Leroy Springs gymnasium, beginning each afternoon at 3 p.m.

The cagers are concentrating on fundamentals and conditioning.

Other prospects are expected as

oon as the football season closes,
j^^^^gu ^^^ j^ ^ ^j^^ ^^^^

when the sessions will shift into

high gear.

This year Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian, head cage tutor, has
higher hopes for the 1948-49

Hose courtmen than the record
attained last season.

Five students from Indiana have
been given basketball scholar-

ships as have several other new
students. The athletic department

Stocking last year through its ed-

itorial columns.

Returnees out for the pre-

season drills are Marion Wood,

Vance Logan, Warren Stever-

son, William King, Adam An-

drews, Max Turner, Frank Mc-
Neil, and Max Rollins.

New faces on the court thus far

is seeking to improve the status include Kay Hill, Dwight Gron-
of the winter sport on the cam- inger. Bob Speers, John Chiles,
pus by procuring more talent james Davis, Bob Kederick, Lew-
for the Hose squad. is Hawkins, James Todd, Bob
The initial drive for better bas- Penter, and Bill Mauldin.

KKJKC«K««««a«KKK«KKaKKKK««K«Ka:»»»JKKK}:KKKKKKK«K«t
tt
if
if
if
if
if
«

The Greenville Piedmont finally saw the light and honored a PC

player, Walter Gooch, the very talented Rock Hill dynamo, was

named player of the week for his efforts in the destruction of Rollins.

Walter did a fine job throughout the evening (as he does every time

PC takes the field), but it took his 88-yard kickoft' return to make

The Piedmont sit up and take notice. Anyway, they did take notice,

and "Walt" is it. So to this great sophomore athlete we offer our

heartiest congratulations.

And by the way. while we're on the Gooch subject, I'd like to

say that for one, I'm gonna be looking forward to the 1952 Olym-

pics when "Walt" should be entered in the decathlon event. With

(he proper training, we are confident this lad would go far in mak-

ing a name for himself, his alma mater, and his country.

Ttie Wofford Terriers are really making a name for themselves.

We aren't sure whether five consecutive tie ball games is a record,

but jf it isn't, it .sure should be.

A couple of their moral victories have been with Catawba and

Davidson, (1 guess that Furman could be counted along with this,

although I doubt it the mighty Hurricane could blow itself out of

a paper bag). Coach Dickens continues to say that he wouldn't

swap his team for any in the country. Maybe he won't feel that way

alter next Saturday.

Thfir line is reportetl to be the big power, and they also have

a couple of fair backs, but even if they beat Newberry tonight, I

have only one question to ask—if they are as sharp as their coach

and pubiiciLv department say they are, why, then, don't they win

Instead of tie??

Getting back to things close at hand: We find the Catawba In-

dians on hand for the Hose tonight. These Indians are always pow-

erful year after year. For many moons now, they have been the

North State champs, but this season something went amiss and

Appalachian is taking over. However, this doesn't mean they don t

have a potent outfit, because they have.

Gone are Ray Tagello, the fierce tackle—now playing with the

L«. Angeles Dons, and a few of his big buddies In the line But

still hanging around and doing their duty are Mr. Speacht and

Mr Spears two very line ball totem. At the present. Spears is

leading the North State scoring parade with 50 points This record

also makes him high storer of the nation.

If the Hose can put a harness on this bird and his running-mates,

they will snap the Indians' all-time consecutive scoring record,

which is now up in the seventies.

1946 was our year . . . 1M7 was theirs ... in 1948, turnabout is

fair play.

ONE-ACT PLAY ENTITLED, "BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND
THE DEEP BLUE SEA":

Doris: "Calvert, with that knee, you certainly will not play to-

night."

Coach Moye: "Calvert, you can walk, can't you. Fifty-five minutes

won't be long."

Selected ^ ^''.'% "'
/I'week m the state

for the sixth grid week is Wal-
ter Gooch, above. Gooch is the

regular starting right halfback

for the Hose and hails from
Rock Hill. Last week he return-

ed a Rollins kickoff 88 yards to

score and put the Hose back
into the game after the Tars ac-

counted for their lone tally.

Grapples Groan

After First Week
Coach Ashby Dick's grapplers,

in the midst of the "grunting and

groaning" stage, peeled off their

first week's workouts yesterday

with no serious casualties.

A matman's day begins at 3:15

p.m. with a two-mile run around

the outer premises of Clinton,

Following this short excursion,

the 23 candidates participate in a

series of heavy calisthenics, then

lake to the mat for the remainder

of the day's recreation.

Already 23 prospects have re-

ported for the grind, with more

expected at the end of the football

schedule.

First-year men trying the '"judo

art" are Bill "da Bomber" Haith-
cock, Windsor Wilder, Dan Mc-
Leod, Alan Plummer, John Or-
mand, W, M, "Goat" Greene, Er-

nest Gilmore, Tommy Fesperman,
Donald Bloxham, John Bowers,
John Thurman, Billy Death, Bob
Penter, Bob Link, Charley Jones,

George Cox, and Bill Link.

Of the group of new candidates,

Bill Link is reportedly the only

one that has never been pinned
in a wrestling match. He is a sea-

soned veteran of the mat world.

Windsor Wilder is also another
experienced hand among the new-
comers.

Rollins Feathered, 19-7

As Stockings Take Third
The Presbyterian college Blue Hose grid aggregation

bounced back into the win column Saturday night at Or-

lando, Fla., when they turned two opposition fumbles into

TD's and added anotlier with an 87-yard kickoff return by Waller
Gooch to down a stubborn Rollins

l-M Play Resumes
"A new intramural touch loot-

ball schedule will be posted Mon-
day in Neville hall," explained
Tom Hodge, SCA sports chairman,
when quizzed about the recent
turmoil in the tournament.
He ifurther added that every-

thing would be straight by the
middle of next week and that the
winner should be determined
within the next two weeks.

college ball club, 19-7, before

5,000 screaming fans.

In the first five minutes of

play, after an initial changing
hands of the ball, Rollins' Bud-
dy Tate grabbed a PC miscue
on the Hose 35-yard stripe, and
four plays later fullback Cal
Peacock rammed over for the
Tars' lone tally. Charlie Knect
made the count stand 7-0 as he
split the uprights for the addi-
tional point.

The night was still young, how-
ever, when the Tars booted off At present Spencer and Smyth
to the visiting Hose. Fleetster dormitories lead the other teams,
Walter Gooch brought the spec- both boasting undefeated records,
tators to their feet with a zig-zag-

ging, cross-field here today-gone
tomorrow kick runback to put the

Presbyterians back in the run-
ning. Fred Yarborough, 190-lb.

fullback, tailed to make a then-
important extra point conversion,

and the attacking Rollins gang
still led, 7-6,

It was not until midway the
second quarter that another
marker was to be counted, for

it was then that Vernon Dusen-
bury snagged Dick Darty's

fumble on the Rollins 35. Four
minutes and ten smashing plays
later, PC's Yarborough redeem-
ed him.sell by driving over from

(Continued on page four)

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

FIRST (Jl ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Buildins)

College Students Welcome!

Diamonds Watches Jewelir

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"it's Time That Counts "

Expert Watch RepairJnK
VV. Maia Si Phone 13

IF ITS TO HE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Lateh-strinK Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood Meal.s and Service

/

-"^tai
JH-
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Favored Newberry JV s Sox-ed, 27-19
Reeling off two long touchdown runs, one for 60 and

another for 88 yards, Capt. "Jo Jo" Weingartner led his
junior varsity teammates to a 27-19 victory over the Newberry Pap-
ooses on Johnson field before 1500 cheering fans Thursday night.

In the first four minutes of play, the Anklets scored two points
as the PC forward wall trapped —
Ted Reed behind his own goal RoHj^j Feathered

Be-Bop Boys

Jazz Jivers Jump
lor a safety.

The Anklets scored two touch-
downs in the second quarter,
one on a 60-yard dash by Wein-
Rartner and another by climax-
ing a Sock aerial drive with
Ronnie Jolinston cracking over
from the one-yard line. A long
pass gave thte Redskins their

only first-half score khen John
Stokes heaved a short pass to

Bill Yarn,

Siiortly after tlie second half

had begun, Varn snatched anoth-
er Indian aerial to chalk up the

visitors' second tally. On the re-

turn kickoff, Weingartner raced
88 yards tlirough the opposition
with good blocking for another
Anklet score.

Both teams sU'Uck pay dirt

again in tlie final frame.

Eight Seniors Named
(Continued n-om page one)

ville and is majoring in history.

He is a member of Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity and a letter mem-
ber of the football, basketball

and track teams for the past

three years.

Little is president of the student

body. He and his wife, the for-

mer Miss Ruth Hilton ot Laurens,
are living in the veterans' apart-

ments at PC, and he is majoring
in chemistry. Little is also a mem-
ber of Pi Sigma Chi, local sci-

ence club, the Student Christian

association council, the annual
staff, and Blue Key.

Riddle is married to the former
Miss Dorothy Horton of Clinton.

They have a daughter, Patricia,

and live in the veterans' apart-
ments. Riddle is a commerce ma-
jor. He has been an outstanding
athlete on the track and football

teams, and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Tau fraternity. He is the
president of the Pan-Hellenic
council and vice-president of the

Student Christian association.

The editor of the PaC-SaC, this

year's annual, a member of the
student council and of Blue Key,
Somerville's home is in Cross
Hill. He is a member of the stu-
dent council and is majoring in

economics.

Solons Differ Here
(Continued from page one)

rhetorical question, "What are we
to do—eat a little crow and vote
on our regular course, or join with
the so-called 'Dixiecrats'?" He
urged the studevts to vote, no
matter how they cast their bal-
lots.

(Continued from page three)
the six -inch line to put the Hose
out front, 12-7. He again, how-
ever missed his extra point try.
Coming back from the half with

renewed vigor, the Rollins crew
fought the Stockings to a stand-
still until late in the third frame.
This time Yarborough gathered in
the pigskin when John Gray, Rol-
lins end, hobbled on his own 44.
After a brief three-play, five-yard
trek, Ralph Tedards heaved a 39-
yard aerial to Herb Lindsay to
ice the game, 19-7.

Four students have been beating out some mellow jive in the

chapel daily for the past two week trying to organize PC's first jazz

band since before the war.

The ensemble, consisting of four pieces now, is seeking a pianist

(not Molcomb, a real keyboard artist), a bass fiddlist, two more
saxophonists, another trumpeter, and any other campus-hidden tal-

ented who are willing to tryont.

Barry Albright is the band's drummer, while Bob Schnek is the

lone trumpeter. Cameron Mclntyre toots a sax and clarinet, and
Leroy Skinner blows at the tenor sax. Sidney Cutchin is the financier
for the group and attends to all business angles.

Leroy Skinner, an experienced musician, is transposing the notes
to be used by the new jivesters.

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF NOVE.\mER 1—6

Monday and Tuesday

Julia Misbehaves

Wedn«*«idav

Fighting Father Dunne

Thursdiy and Friday

Johnny Belinda

Saturday

Seven Sinners

BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1—6

Monday and Tuesday

Bring 'Em Back Alive

Wednesday and Thursday

Deep In the Heart of

Texas

A Chump at Oxford

Friday and Saturday

Pioneers of the West

Sons of Adventure

Petite Points

IRC'S TO HEAR OWENS
Tench P. Owens, Clinton attor-

ney, and newly elected Alumni
association head, will give a talk

at the regular IRC meeting Tues-

day night in the Jacobs forum

room at 6:30 p.m. His topic will

deal with the political situation in

the South.

The student body is invited to

attend.

CLUB HEARS WHITELAW
The next meeting of Pi Sigma

Chi will be held Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m. in the physics labora-
tory. The speaker will be Dr. N.
G. Whitelaw. His subject will be
"The Telescope."

All members are expected to
be present.

"I smoked CHESTERFIELDS

off stage while making my new

picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.

There's no finer smoke, i know.

It'sm dgarette."

STARRIIVa IN

THE LOVES OF CARMEN
A COLUMBIA TBCHNUCOLOa riCTURB

A ftBCKWORTH CORPOftUCit<»N mODUCTION

ABC GIRL fit yniversity of Colorado says-

"/ gmoJtc Chesterfield because no other

brand can offer as MILD a ^moke or as good-

tasting a smoke . . theff SATISFY,"

MORE COLLEGE STUDEHTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

than any qther Cigarette . . .n iwm .ifioniii mm
^

\
VX A

^w^^^^

--*~^, i

MAKS V^^lSkfeTMS tC(JiiMi;i CmAMrnt

.

.
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BELK'S DEPT. STORE
'CLINTON'S COMl'I.KTE SHOI'IM.NG CENTER"

EVERYTHING TO WKAR"

(0.\1I'I,ETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE M.\N

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexsiil Drujf Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer duality Hostess Ice Cream

ll^uuidtUMuUen^RuAk .., Little Four Crown at Stake Today

When Hose Meet Terriers 2 p. m.
Crippled but determined, the Presbyterian college Blue Hose lock horns with the un-

defeated Wofford Terriers at 2 p.m. today in the big tug for the Little Four crown at
Spartanburg. The game will be witnessed by an estimated crowd of 4,500 or more Home-
coming alumni and fans on Snyder field. Milton "Booty" Ivey will captain the Hose.

Both teams are tied for the top notch in conference standings with one win each,
the Presbyterian's taking Erskine 14-0, and the Methodists subduing the Newberry Redskins 12-0 In
all games the Terriers hold a possible national tieing record with conseciiti\'e draws against Hamp-— den-Sydney, Catawba, Furman,

Go these 'rots' '" '^** "'Sht's spirited pep-meeting which end-
ed with the burning: of a Wofford terrier be-

fore a cheering assembly of students and onlookers. The sound
effects for the evening were furnished by the military band, under
the direction of Kay .Mills, and the cheering, under the leadership
of five cheerleaders.

7^

Students Burn Terrier

In Second Pep-Meet
With the assistance of the ROTC band, the cheerlead-

ers, and the freshman class, the student body last night
turned out for its second bonfire and pep rally of the year.
During the rally a terrier was burned as the frosh marched around
the blaze yelling for a Presbyterian victory over Wofford.

The rally was inaugurated in chapel yesterday, when Walter A.
Johnson, athletic director, brought -^—

—

—
Distinguished For Its Progress

Davidson and Northwestern Lou-
isiana, plu.-5 the Newberry win.
Coach Lonnie McMillian's Hose-
men hold en even record, with
esses to undefeated C 1 e m s o n ,

Chattanooga, and Catawba, and
upset victories over The Citadel,
Piollins, and Erskine.

At the Hose camp this week
the coaching statff concentrated
its efforts on keying the Stock-
ings' ground attack which rolled
up but one strong drive against
the Catawba Indians last Sat-
urda.v night.

With five regular starters tem-
porarily sidelined from Catawba
injuries and practice ailments.
Coach McMillian stated that the
Hose may resort to any form of

PG MUcdie^

Truman Whips

Two PC Cliolces

could do was a weak third ..."
This quote, from The Blue Stock-

ing some weeks ago, in a ca-mpus-

the student body to its feet with
a rousing pre-garae talk. Display-
ing a Wofl'ord poster proclaiming,
"We're out to beat you, PC,"
Johnson asserted that in 35 years
of athletic competition betwteen
the two colleges Wofioixi has only
seven victories to its credit.

"Why," Johnson asked, "does
Wofford want to start such a
keen rivalry with PC, I don't
know. Through the years, we've
just sorta taken them for grant-
ed."

Staiting at 6:30 yesterday af- . -j . , ,, , ,

ternoon, with the bell ringing the
^'^^ presidential poll, emphasized

entire time, the rally went from Pfesbytenan students' convictions

the uotdoor chapel where cheer- as to just how the presidential
leaders and band started things elections would go, but at last re-
rolUngtothepyreof wood lighted

p„,t^ ^^^^^^ ,^^ ^^^.^ ^^^p^^ ^,p

just a bit.

At the time of the poll, stu-

dents favored Thurmond, first,

Dewey, second, and Truman,
third. That was two weeks ago.

Last Tuesday, the nation went
to the polls—and wham!

The Blue Stocking wishes i^

announce that, in the future, the

opinions given by the student

body will be taken a little more
conservatively. Also, for the bene-

fit of those keeping tally sheets:

Henry Wallace was third in the

popular run.

Presbyterian's Dr. Jabir Shibli
failed to again poll the one write-
in ballot he received in the PC
straw ballot vote.

PC was- upset from all angles.
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Blue Sock Re-joins SCCPA
As Two Go to Meet Friday

Delegations from 15 South Carolina colleges will con-

"The best President Truman vene for the second time since the war Friday and Satur

in the back of Spencer dormitory.

Immediately following t h e
gatheiing, .Adam Andrews, frosh
spirit mentor, dispatched a
freshman guard over the cam-
pus lor the remainder of the
night.

The m.eeting was closed as the
student body, with the band's as-
sistance, sang the Alma Mater.
Appioximately lOO students and

25 freshmen were present.

Moore to Assist

McMillian on Court
Coach Walter A. Johnson an-

nounced today that Capt. Feiton

H. Moore, assistant, PMS&T of the

local ROTC unit, has been signed

as assistant basketball coach to

Coach Lonnie McMillian, head
Hose tutor.

Capt. Moore assumed his new

job two weeks ago when the

lir«t pre-season drills were call-

ed for all candidates not en-

gaged in football practice. He
has been instructing the pros-

pective cagers in fundamentals
and working on conditioning.

Being graduated in the class of
'41 ficm Presbyterian college,

Captain Moore was a meniber o£

the Hose starting quintet his ju-

nior and senior years. In 1940 the

team won an invitation to the

SIAA tournament at Bowling
Green, Ky.

He and Coach McMillian will

take over the vacancy left by
Coach Bill Clark, who accepted a
positii.n at Orangeburg High this

year,

'Nouncemen!

In response to mounting
doubt on the part of the stu-

dent body as to just when the

1918 Pat -SaC will be ready for

distribution, td Somerville, ed-

itor, has issued the following

statement:

"I cannot as yet disclose the

date of distribution, or even the

degree of completion, concern-

ing the annual. I can, however,

suggest that all students up on

their activities fee be back on

the campus lor the 1965 home-

coming."

Somerville did officially an-

nounce, however, that the dum-
my for the yearbook had been

received along w ith a cover
.scheme and that the staff is be-
giiuiing to get into the working
stage.

day when the South Carolina College Press association con-
vention begins at Columbia college in Columbia. Representing The

gjijg stocking at the press meet
will be Harry Shuler Dent, edi-

tor, and Doug Kiker, managing
editor.

In 1941 The Blue Stocking
withdrew from the organization
when the PC news organ was
overlooked in the judging of

college papers, having recently
been rated as "one of the ten

top college newspapers in the

nation regard less of size" by the

As.sociated Collegiate press. Af-
ter (areful <onsideration, the
editors decided to re-enter the

state press group.

I AI" r.MOTY" IVEY

maneuver or defensive play in the
n'l-important Little Four encoun-
lei- to .^top Coach Phil Dickens'

The c(jnventlon program begins vengeance-mad 'Dogs, who have
Friday night with a lecture by not posted a win over the Calvin-

same prominent journalist and ists since 1937.

will be climaxed by a banquet
the following night. Winners of

Rides Again

'Cliloe' Changes Hands
In a surprise move last week,

Joe Beale, ministerial student and
horticulturist of Atlanta, Ga., an-
nounced the sale of his Model-A
Ford coupe, a campus classic, to

George DeVore, of Ninety-Six.

The automobile, a well known
relic of the Presbyterian college

campus, first appeared In SC In

1946, when Beale bought the
car, in a decadent condition,

from an Atlanta junk dealer,

repaired it, and drove it into

Clinton for his fre<ihman year
here.

In order to clear up some doubt-
ful issues, Beale gave the press
this week a signed statement
which pointed out that, "although

Noted Forecaster Visits

Since that time, the "liz" has
figured prominently in both school
and fraternity aflairs. It has
served for the past two years as

the foundation for floats in Christ-
mas and Homecoming parades. In
its maiden year on the campus, it

Dr. Alfred Q. Quattlebimm, not- proudly bore the tag title, "Ga.—
ed weather forecaster, in a visit Al." The next seasion it came out

*

to the camipus this week, dropped with a new title, "Ga.—A2." Be-
by The Blue Stocking office to fore deciding to .sell the car, Beale for years she has gone by the
warn that showers are predicted reportedly swore on his Lone titles 'Blue Streak' and 'Blue
in the near future tor the campus Ranger honor he would have A3 Beetle,' her real name is "Chloe,'
grounds. next time. as in 'I gotta go where you are'.''

the annual contest sponsored by
the a.^sociation will be announced
at the banquet. This contest con-
sists of the entrance of any three
consecutive issues of papers pub-
lished during the previous college

year and judged by journalism
expei'ts.

Delegates will conduct a panel
discussion on common problems
involved in the editing of col-

lege newspapers and magazines
Saturday.

Miss Joyce Kuicy, ui Columbia
college, president of the
will preside at the meeting. Offi

cers will be elected for the com-
ing year, with only members o;

the entertaining stafT eligible toi

leadership.

Each college publication is al-
lowed two official representatives

,and no more than three additional
delegates.

Wofford Here

Again Last Night
Watford was here again last

Though mourning the loss of

Archie Kvans, Terrier booting
ace, in the Newberry fracas.

Coach l)i«kens' Terrible Ter-
riers should be at top strength
for the clash Drills at .Spartan-

burg have centered this week on
analyzing the split-T used by
the llosemcn and improvement
on running plays lor a stronger
striking force.

The battle will also feature
-iinie of the conference's top grid
talent when Ralph "Buzz" Ted-
ards and Bill Jolly, Hose quarter-
rjacks, match their aerial wits

'I'"P' asainst the pitching arms , of
Sammy Sewell and Del Wiles.

(Continued on page four)

Next Pan-Hel Dances

Set for December 3-4
The next dance weekend is

scheduled for December 3-4, ac-
cording to information received
by The Blue Stocking this week
Irom Jim Harker, Pan-Hellenic
council secretary- treasurer.

Harker further stated that the
dance associatioir is "talking tur-
key" with the Clemson Junga-

night. This time they left official '^ers, Billy Kanuf and his band
proof of their presence — t hey of Charlotte, N. C. and the Alls-

splashed some paint on the rear '
' ~

of Smyth "C" ."Section in the wee
hours of the moining.

The old faithful bell was rung
lor 4.') mlnutrs by half-da/ed
freshmen a.s any vehicle with
four wheels took pursuit to the
llreing night raiders.

First in the group of PC squad
(Continued on page four)

boroah-Puinphrcy agency at pres-
ent.

The deal with Dean Hudson fell

through when the fee was discov-
ered to be too high. The council
dropped the idea becau.se the as-
ses.sment would be rather rteep
for the fraternity men.
"Nothing is definite yet, how-

ever, except the date, " Harker ex-
plained.
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Blue Sock Roars Again
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Is this Presbyterian College? If so, how

do you know ? Can you single out any mark

or piece of identification to distinguish be-

tween this college and any other?

If you are able to identify this campus

as being that of Presbyterian College by

some marker, sign, or notice, then throw

away your glasses; you possess better eye-

sight than the editors of The Blue Stocking,

who all scored 20-20 on the ROTC eye tests

this year.

Probably the most predominant feature

on the campus is the old and familiar dome

of Neville hall, which is one of the few

things that hasn't changed since the College

was first founded. Possibly this would be

the only way an aged alumnus would be

sure that this is his old "stompin' grounds"

when dropping in for a visit.

Looking hard enough, however, an inscrip-

tion can be found on a trophy in the trophy

cabinet in the rotunda of Neville hall, which

gives the secret clue away that this is Pres-

byterian College. Of course, this is only one

of the bigger notices posted on the campus.

Though alumni of PC might run into dif-

ficulty identifying their old campus, those

of the South Carolina State Training School

will never be confronted with the problem

of identifying the grounds of their institu-

tion; for over the entrance to the school is

erected a big sign with the school's name
printed in 15-inch letters.

When friends, students' families, visitors,

or other guests come for a visit, how do they

know this is Presbyterian College? Most of

them don't.

This is a challenge to the student body to

urge that immediate action be taken on this

matter. Let your thoughts and desires be

known pertaining to this great necessity of

your campus, for more good can be accom-

plished by public opinion than running such

an editorial as this for the remainder of the

school year in this publication or any other.

The city of Clinton, its business concerns

and civic clubs, should be just as interested

in and proud of Presbyterian as the authori-

ties of the College. It should be Clinton's

job to erect signs advertising PC on every

road that leads north, south, east, and west

from the city. Isn't Clinton the home of Pres-

byterian College? Then why not publicize

the fact

!

Don't let this grave issue die in these

editorial columns as have so many other

similar moves by The Blue Stocking. This

is one big thing that can be accomplished

here this year in the line of campus beau-

tification and publicity that will make a bet-

ter stand than the thousands upon thou-

sands of grass seed that are planted an-

nually.

Don't Get the Gate!
x\ow that the semester is at its turning

point, students should check on their ac-

cumulating absences. Class absence regula-

tions and penalties should be remembered,

especially with the mid-term grades head-

ing for the home stretch.

P'our unexcused absences from any class

results in no credit for that course, and 13

(excused or unexcused) aJso deny credit

for the subject. Ten chapel absences sus-

pends a student for one week, while 10

sends the student home for the remainder

of the semester.

Most absences are occurring in the mili-

tary department during drill period. Here

a student is allowed eight "cuts" in drill

and class meetings together. Thirteen is the

limit, with all students surpassing this num-

ber getting the rest of the semester off.

"He who sleeps late, gets the gate."

Mo^ Miftk
By Doug Kiker

(Mr. Kiker, Blue stocking managing editor and columnist,
'

'

has gone to New Yawk this week t^ observe election results.

He left Clinton, and the South, early Sunday night, attired

in an old union army suit, a copy of tlje 1940 Maine election

results tatooed on his left arm, and a Dewey button displayed

on his chest. In view of his absence, The Blue Stocking has

asked Mr. Horatio Atbridge, distinguished interior and ex-

terior decorator, and author, to contribute an article on

"Suggested Improvements and Additions That Would Add
to and Improve the Presbyterian College Campus").

Duiring the past week, I have visited this institution of higher

learning, and have observed some few things which I think should

be added to the college factory, for a more com-^lete college life.

First, I suggest that a boxing ring be put on the first floor of

Laurens dormitory. This would not only serve as a way of wearing

out the playful little rascals, but could also be used d'or Golden Gloves

tournaments in the springtime.

More courses in poetry. All over the campus I sec half-scribbled

fragments of full, dynamic verse. Consider for example the follow-

ing, which I found inscribed on the back of a chapel seat:

The pond was frozen, and out in the dell.

Young Silvia was skating, but, lo, she fell.

Now Silvia is more careful, as she goes on the ice to frisk,

For every time she glides along, she has her *

Such talent should not go to waste. I therefore, suggest that a

special room be laid aside for poetry courses. It could be called Eng-
lish Literature

—

\xv Memoriam, perhaps.

Next, pontoon bridges and rice beds. Such an inland waterway
as Presbyterian has should not go to waste. When first hitting upon
this idea, I thought of having student labor. But now, reconsider-

ing, I firmly bclieye that, over a period of time, the nickname Blue
Hose would be changed to the Presbyterian Paddies, by devilish
rivals. It is my opinion that the student body would somewhat
resent this.

The entire space up Irom the SCA building should be paved, or
at least graded, and score upon .score of ping pong tables placed
{here for the student bodV. I stayed awake an entire night while
on the campus, and the ping pong table was never empty. I must
confess that the game stopped for about five minutes around three-
thirty. Soon, however, someone in a cheerleader's sweater hustled
two freshmen up to the table, muttered something about school spirit
and tradition, and made them start swinging away. He gave the Blue
Hose cadence once or twice and soon went back to bed, however.

Lastly, I most strongly suggest a campus publishing house. Tal-
ent is 'running wild .here, and there is no way to release it to the
public except through other publishers. Fo- example, only last week,
Minedear U. Press practically stole a Presbyterian first, "Broadly
Speaking," by Reasonable Baker.

AT THE BELL...
"BOMBER" HAITHCOCK

The PC chapter of the Fat Men
of America recently held a secret

meeting. I am not eliigible for
membership; however, it was my
pleasiure to cover the spectacle for

the paper.

Groups of delegates from
Smyth, Spencer, and I^aurens dor-
mitories, and several members
from the gymnasium and Vetville

assembled for what proved to be
a gala evening.

Big James Puryear, PC's Ar-
thur Godfrey, opened the les-

tivities by singing the Beer
Barrel PoBca.

The faculty was capably repre-
sented by Mr. Prince, Col. Fraser,

and Dr. Shibli. Mr. Prince was
master of ceremonies and got the
biggest kick out of his jjkes.

Ejiwin Verderey, one of last

year's cup winners, welcomed Al-
fred Beckum, Carey Moore, "Red"
Waldrep, Clarence Sykes, Frank
Honea, "Jody" Hollis, and "Ken"
Horn to the mysteries of the or-
der and expressed the belief that

Beckum was a fine prospect for

national recognition.

Moments later, however, htt

brought tears to the eyes of the

delegates as he spoke of the

loss of "Bubber" Burgess and
"Humphrey" Ilutto.

"Red" Riddle spoke briefly of

how Ben Moye was trymg to dis-

rupt the club and added that Mr.

Powell and Miss Kiger were not

contributing to the welfare of the

organization.

Then came the big moment; the

presentation of the Fat Man Tro-

phy, awarded antiually to the best

specimen at PC. All members
were a.sked to pass in review by
the judges, and "Pep" Keener,

Stuart Cushman, and Edward
Whitson were a.sked to return to

the stage for the fin'al vote.

After a lenirthy discussion,

Stuart C ushman was named the

(Continued on page three)
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HAVE A WORD
Alpha Psi Delta

All last week the good sisters urged the student body to go over-
board on Operation Cigtab and to keep those red things rolling. The
girls also urged the student body to vote "no" in response to the
divorce law question in Tuesday's election.

Pi Koppo Phi
A new pledge was welcomed into the inner sanctum of the fra-

ternity Monday night, when Larry Miller was pledged to the order.
The fraternity was host to a Furman delegation later in the eve-
ning, when plans were discussed for the forthcommg Pi Kapp con-
clave to be held in Greenville soon.

Theta Chi
After muc'h hard work and redecoration, the brothers are again

back into the fraternity rooms. At the regular meeting Monday night,
plans were discussed for a house party during Christmas holidays,
at Lake Oconee near Westminster, S. C.

The Chi's were host.s to themselves at a social Friday night hon-
oring the "new look" in the frat suite. Everyone enjoyed himself
immensely.

I Bumma' Cig
The new campus brotherhood held its first meeting Monday night

Popular Doug Kiker, ABC smoker, presided in the absence of the
other brothers and pledges.

June Owens was chosen ABS (any brand smoker) coed of the
week.

Prof Profiles— Reeves

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Preu

Subscription rate—$2.50 per year.
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The newest member of the

Presbyterian English department,

George Reeves, of Spartanburg,

is living proof that a man can

change. Reeves was graduated

from Wofford college in Spartan-

burg with a BS, taking his .Tiajor

in physics. Now he \s an English
professor at PC. Anyone will ad-
mit that this is, at the least, un-
usual.

Shortly alter graduation.
Reeves went into the army and
t<M*k advanced <'ourses In me-
teorology at New York univer-
sity I.ater he served as a wea-
ther forecastep for the .\rmy air

coriw in the European theater
of war.

litlca.-i'd from the army m 1940,
Heeves decided to take advance
work in B^gliah at the University

of Alabama. There he studied un-
der Edward Kimbrough and Dr.
Hudson Strode. While studying at
Alabama he was instructor in

English at the same time. He re-
ceived his MA in English, con-
centrating on creative writing, in
the spring of 1948. This summer
he came to Presbyterian to serve
as a professor in summer school.

Reeves Is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, but he has other
hobbles, ttM) l|«> \s Interested In
modern art and <laiwlca| music,
having a large colle<tlon of
both He started a collet tlon of
early jaz/ masterpieces while
In his undergraduate days, and
is still interested in it.

He has madf ;, hubby of travel-
ing over ine cM.,tern part of the
United States, and his familiar

(Continued on page four)

Smyth, Spencer Lead T-Ball Plays;

l-M Tourney Schedule Released
Smyth and Spencer dormitories continued to lead the

intramural touch football tournament this week a.s play was
resumed after a two-week mixup in the tournament sched-

ule. Both dormitorie.s have won two games and lost none.

Tom Hodge, SCA sports chairman, released a new T-ball

slate which will terminate November 23 when the team with the

best won-lost record will be ac- —
claimed 1948 champions. The hon- ^_ ^
or ihas been won for the past two kZa/Ixm ^/S///>>^
years by Alpha Lambda Tau fra-

^^ **'''»' '-'»*^^ * ' *

ternity, which is in a three-way
tie for second place with Pi Kappa
Alpha and Kappa Alpha.

In the new schedule all games
listed first on the dates given
are to be played at 3 p.m and
those listed last play at 4:15

p.m. All games are to be played
on Johnson field.

The first game of the new series

begins Monday with KA pitted

against Spencej. The following
day, ASP meets Pi Kappa Phi,

•with ALT and PiKA matched for

the bottom of the doubleheader.
Wednesday, Smyth takes on KA,
and Thursday the ALT's chal-

lenge the Theta Chi brotherhood.
In the nightcap, PiKA and ASP
take to the field.

KA and Pi Kappa Phi start

the ball rolling again on No-
vember 15, followed by ASP
versus Spencer and PiKA
against Smyth on Tuesday.
Wednesday ALT runs headlong
into last place ASP, and the
next day KA and PiKA are
matched in the first game, with
Spencer and Theta Chi sched-
uled to play in the latter game.
Pi Kappa Phi and Spencer wind
up the second week of play, Fri-

day.

In a crucial game Monday,
Spencer and Smyth clash, and the

tournament ends on November 23

with Smyth and ASP getting in

the last licks.

^fi to. Jie/M . .
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is now at the cross

and the Hose have
more games on the
with a good season,

loss is good on any
is only so-so, and a

. The gridiron boys
these lads and watch

Prtriicinn hJc cinktc **" receiver Herb Lindsay, right, is aerial
rutUSing nii Siyilia

^^jj^^ ^^^^^ "Buzz" Tedards, left, key

man in Coach Lonnie McMillian's split T formation. This pas-sing

combo has accounted for two of the seven Hose TD's scored this

year, one in the Rollins game and another in the Catawba affair.

Both are native sons of Greenville and will get the nod to start in

the Wofford clash today, just 20-odd miles from their hometown.

The 1948 edition of the PC football team
roads. Six games have been played thus ifar,

come out on top in three of these. With three

schedule, they have the choice of pulling out

a fair season, or a poor one. A six win, three

campus (except Notre Dame's), but a five-four

four-five or three-six is definitely not so hot

seem to realize this fact, so keep your eyes on
them smoke.

We're hoping the disastrous Catawba affair may serve as a
psychological boost to the Ilosemen and just the opposite to their

worthy opponents. From all reports, it seems that the Wofford
squad is riding high, wide, and handsome, with the idea tiiat PC
will be only a light workout. If these reports are true, then it will

definitely be a "cat in the bag" for the Hose. Already this season
they have met one team possessed with that overconfident feeling
that any Citadel fan can tell you about.

Look out, Terriers. It's going to be a long afternoon for you birds.

You might find that bow tie a little twisted.

Did you ever see the likes of broken bones? I know nearly every
football team has a few during the season, but we've had three al-

ready, which should certainly be our quota.

It started with Watt Stewart's leg. Then came Bob Stutts' arm,
ad now, it's Jerry Norton's hand. Bob has practically recovered and
is back doing a fine job, but the other two very fine halfbacks are
through for the season. Jerry is a senior, so that means his days
of pounding heads are over.

He started of! with PC back in 1942, whea as a freshman, he
played first string half and did a great job in fast company. Afte;-

a stretch in the navy, he returned to PC in 1946 to become one of

the state's high scorers on the 1946 team.
Since then, he has continued to play great .football, and his feats

in the clutcthes will be remembered for a long, long time.

This is the day "Booty" Ivey lives for ... a crack at Wofford.
His home is just a few feet from the Wofford campus.

Herb Lindsay moved out in front of his teamnnates in points
scored by virtue of bis TD pass nag against Catawba. He is high
with 12 points.

Big "Jim Thorpe" McGowan, the Rock Hill comet, decided to

give up school and try his luck elsewhere this week. Some say he
^as signed with the Washington Redskins . . . others say the Chicago
^ears. We just don't know. Maybe "Jim" knows???

Standings Through Tuesday
Smyth 2

Spencer 2

1

1

1

2

2

2

Pi Kappa Alpha 1

Alpha Lambda Tau . 1

Kappa Alpha .. 1

Theta Chi 1

Alpha Sigma Phi

Pi Kappa #»hi

At the Bell

(Continued from page two)

winner, with Keener the run-

ner-up. Whitson figured strong-

ly in the race, but was disqual-

ified because of a broken nose.

Harcld Patton was so disap-

pointed at his failure to win, that

'he stormed out in a bitter raige.

Foster McKissick sadly announc-
ed that, due to the loss of weight,

L<arry Lane would be forced to go

on an inactive status.

The new prexy, Cushman, then

dismissed the meeting and asked

all members to keep Dr. Brown,
Mt. Hurts, and Mr. Thompson un-

der close observation as possible

mem-bers.

Catawba Fades Stocking

Bowl Bid Dreams, 21-6
By GLENN IIIERS

The Catawba Indians, spearheaded liy Warrior Lee

Spears, dimmed Presbyterian college's chances of entering

a bowl game on New Year's day as they grabbed the scalps

of an ever-fighting Blue Hose eleven Saturday night by a

21-6 count at Salisbury, N. C.

Bill Greene put the Braves in the scoring column mid-

way in the first frame of the tussle When he broke through the Hose

forward wall to block Ralph Ted- -

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Maia St. Phone t3

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
phone 19

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

ard's punt on the 16-yard line.

Spears slashed over two plays lat-

er and added the extra point to

give the Catawbans a 7-0 advan-

tage.

With seconds remaining be-

fore the halftime intermission,

the Presbyterians returned the

tallying compliment with a 16-

yard aerial from Tedards to

flanker Herb Lindsay. The con-

version try failed and the In-

PG-WC Rivalry Keen and Old

Today marks the thirty-first

year of rivalry between PC and

Wofford as the two grid powers

clash at 2 p.m. on Snyder field at

Spartanburg. The Presbyterians

have encountered only one other

college, Newberry, on more occa-

sions than the Methodists.

In the thirty meetinvs thus

far in the history of these arch

rivals, the Blue Hose have

emrrKed victors in all but 10

games, tlelnf three and drop-

ping seven. The Hosemen have

rolled up 435 points to 209 for

the Terriers, who last won over

the Stockings in 1937

Coach Phil Dickens' Terrible

Terriers will be shooting tor the

moon today when they try to sub-

due the Hosemen to maintain

their undefeated record this sea-

stm and head for a Tangerine

bowl, which just last week Coach

Lonnie McMillian's gridmen were

eyeing before the Catawba catas-

trophe.

Rivalry is keen again this

year as last, when 10 Wofford

raiders, seeking to add local

color to the athletic plant two
nights before game time, were
seized by alert PC students and
put through the sacred rituals

of brotherly fellowship for an

entire night.

The Gold and Black, Wofford
news organ, reported in its last

issue that Wofford studertts were
on the lookout for any visiting

raiders, PC tytpe. Latest report

before press time reveals the Wes-
loyans are still patrolling sur-

rounding areas.

dians led by one point as the

half drew to a close.

Destined to go on the warpath
again, the Catawba tribe added
two more TD's in the third period.

The first of the two came after

Brave back Bill Speacht returned

a Hose punt 61 yards to the PC
12-yard marker. Following sev-

eral preliminary rties. Spears
plunged over for his second mark-
er of the night. With a perfect

placement, he made the score

14-6.

A costly Blue Hose tumble,

gathered in by Art Clarr on the

PC 22, initiated another war
march for the Indians. After

Clarr carried the pigskin to the

four-yard stripe. Spears scoot-

ed over as usual and added the

extra point.

There was no more scoring for

the 4,500 fans to behold, but
Spears and company furthered

their national mark in consecutive

scoring, now having struck pay
dirt in 84 games. Spears set a
personal record in the North State

conference as he stretched his

scoring total to 73 points thus far

this season.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE !»LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Latch-string Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

E.xpert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the Colleue

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleiisure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you

will find here. Drop in often — it will be n pleti-sure to

serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi.shers Printers Stationers

Ate
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Blue Anklets Scalp Indian Papooses, I2-0

November 6, 1948

Scoring once in the first and again in -the third quarter,

JV's End Grid Season

Wifh Wofford Thursday

With two wins against only one

loss this season, the Hose junior

varsity winds up its current sea-

on Thursday when they meet the

a crippled Blue Anklet eleven romped to a 12-0 victory over Wofford Here Again revealed they were well on
the Newberry JV's Thursday night in their second meeting ^•»^''" ^'^y ^^'^^ to Spartanburg.

of the season. The game was witnessed by sorte 1200 fans
(C;°"tmue(I rrom page one) Thursday night the raiders

at Newberry.
•

cars was Foster McKissick's dropped by only long enough" to wV"ri"p^'^A 20-yard pass from Bill Walker to Kirby Jackson ac- "green flash" which gave the leave several pamphlets reading, tim/i -r?i^ f T'
^'"^"^

counted for the first Anklet tally in the closing minutes of the first longest chase to the fi.t Wnffn,-H
"^eat PC." ^f '.' ^^"^^^/^^ t^"^ « P-™;

frame. An extra point try by Jim „
^''^ "'^'' ^° ^^' ^^'^ ^"^'^"^

A year a"o 10 WofTord student.
'n^o-^^ation has as yet been

mie Davis mi.ssed its destination. Earl May aild Arthur Baker. On
^^'^^'^ '''PP^''- ^^" Collins, were captCred by alert guards

'"''''"'''^ "'' ^''^ Methodist JV's,

andtheHose.JVsled. 6-0.
ofTense and defense Jimmy Lind-

'^""^
'

...
-

Windy Johnson, center, initi- say sparked the line play, along
atcd another Tl) drive for the

f ./. &

!ece;\-od u;i

but the Socks remember the last-

Socks in the second quarter by
Interceptuig a Papoose aerial
and dashing 40 yards. The half
ended three plays later, and
the PC drive halted.

In the thiixi quarter Arthur
Baker, left half, broke loose on a

60-yard run around his left end
tor the final score, aided by a
block thrown by Jimmy Lindsay,
center. Again the conversion try

by Davis was void.

Another Anklet six-pointer
looked certain in the final frame
as "Hunk" 3IlTIer scatted 50
yards to the Newberry 20-yard
marker. The PC march was
halted there, however, as the
whistle blew for the end of the
game.

Captaining the Anklets were

Prof Profiles

(Continued from paye r.vo)

Chrysler lias been from Maine to

Miami.
Here at Presbyterian, Reeves is

teaching courses in creative writ-
ing and Shakespeare, as well as

freshman and sophomore English.
Prior to'-the Wofl'ord-Presbyte-

rian encounter this afternoon. The
Blue Stockmg attempted to get a

statement from him, but he just
smiled serenely and said, "NC

—

no comment."

Little Four Crown
At Stake Today

(Continued (from page one)

Sewcll will also be matched with
PC's Waiter Gooc'h and George
Fleming in the side-stepping de-

partment. The line-pounding will

be led by Fred Yarborough, Hose
duplicate of Doc Blanehard, and
John Clabo, Dickens' oflensive
mainspring.

with "Bo" Atkinson.

failing to make the first curve, and left "here after much humili-
was out of the running. ation and With little of their hair, minute 7-6 victory they polled

This year they left with no hu- over the Puns last year at Snar-
mihation and all their hair. tanburt^.

Latest report on the visitors

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning*

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OE NO^EJVIBER 8—13

.Monday and Tuesday

The Babe Ruth Story

Wednesday

Embraceable You

Thursday and Friday

A Southern Yankee

Saturday

Rose of Washington

BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8—13

Monday and Tuesday

God's Country and the

Woman
Wednesday and Thursday

The Winner's Circle

Westward Trail

Friday and Saturday

Six-Shooting Sheriff

The Creeper

''Naturally, I smoked

CHESTERFIELDS while

working on my new picture,

BEYOND GLORY. They're

always MILDER . .

.

It's MY cigarette.

MAKE )^i2iim THi mmmJs^ CIOARETOB..,/^^,^ <̂/

toWn«l« 1SM». Uun kM.iu'Toa^'ca"

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
•CLINTON'S COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER'

EVERYTHING TO WEAR"

COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE 1»LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOIR
FRATERNITY OR CUB DINNERS

Out Latch-.slrinK I.s On the Oulsido — Drop In Often
for A G(M»d Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Dru^r Store"

Try One of Cur Famous Chocolotc-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream

7>^
li44dJiuUf. OHteUectiMii . .

.

Qliu SiocklfUf
Distinguished For its Progress
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Young Up-State Adults

Storm Campus Today
About 100 young adults of Presbyterian churches in

South Carolina, Piedmont, Enoree, and Bethel Presbyterfes

in the upper part of the state will gather to hear addresses

and participate in discussions on their contributions to a Christian

group this afternoon and evening on the campus.

The rally will be part of the religious education program of the

Synod of South Carolina and di- -

ROY LeC RAW

LeCraw to Speak

In Cliapel Friday
Roy LeCraw, former mayor of

Atlanta, lawyer and businessman,

will speak in chapel Friday, No-
vember 19, during the regular

chapel period. Preceding Mr. Le-
Craw earlier in the week on Mon-

SPECIAL FRIDAY SCHEDl LE

First period—8:55 to 9:45.

Seccnd period—9:45 to 10:35

Chapel—10:35 on.

Fourth period — immediately
after chapel til 12:10.

Fiiih period— 1!:10 to 1:05.

day will be the Rev. G. A. Ander-
son, assistant professor of Bible

on the faculty.

.Serving as mayor of Atlanta

for 15 months, Mr. LeCraw re-

signed his position to join the

(Continued on page lour)

rectors will be Dr. LeRoy P. Bur-

ney and Miss Jane Chamblee, both

of Columbia, who head that work

in the state.

Young adults in the church

are referred to as those men and

women who are beyond- colic ;e

and below 35 years of age. Vtt-

erans attending college are
asked to attend the meetinTs,

with everyone contributing

$1.50 for dinner.

Beginning at 5:30 o'clock, the

program will provide separate

discussions for single and married
groups. Dr. Burney will lead the

discussion on "Atiundant Living

for Those Unmarried," and Dr.

Lawrence Jowers, Columbia phy-
sician, will speak to the married
persons on "Adjustments in Chris-

tian Marriage and Family Lite."

Banquet toastmaster Legare
Mcintosh, of Columbia, will

open proceedings in the dining
room at 7:30 o'clock for dinner,

and assistants for the entertain-

ment program will be Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stracken, of Char-
leston and Columbia, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Williams, of Co-
lumbia.

"Young Adults Living and Win-
ning" will be the topic of an ad-
dress after the banquet by the

Rev. Massey Mutt Heltzel, pastor

of Reid Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Augusta, Ga,

Photo Flash

Pictures taken for the 1949

PaC-SaC by Bill Shields, of Mod-
ern Studios, can be purchased by
contacting Tom Hodge, campus
representative. All pictures have
been developed and Hodge has

samples of each for exhibition.

Group pictures sell for $1, with
individuals ranging from $3 to $8,

according to size.

Club Chatter
PI SIGMA era

The members heard an inter-

esting and informative lecture on
the telescope toy Dr. N. G. White-
law Tuesday night.

The ne.xt meeting will be held

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room 110 of

Neville hall.

MINISTERIAL CLCB
Lt. Col. Powell Fraser, PMS&T

of the College ROTC unit, ad-
dressed the Ministerial club Tues-
day night, speaking on the need
of chaplains in the armed forces.

At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, plans were made to collect

baskets tilled with canned goods
:.)r the poor.

Now in full bloom °" the campus are the students shown
above. These IQ ers all have straight "A

averages for the mid-semester grades. From left to right, top row,
they are Ed Somerville, Cross Hill senior: Madison Bond, Seneca
senior: John Hunter, Clinton special student; Ed Kennev, Aiken ju-
nior; Frank Perry, I nion senior. Seated in front is Pete Hay, C har-
leston senior.

38 PC'ingers Croak

At Camden Tomorrow
Bethesda Presbyterian church in Camden will be host to

the 38-voice robed choir of Presbyterian college on Sunday
morning at the 11 o'clock service.

The men and their conductor, Dr. Edouard Patte, will

appear for a full program of music, taking the place of the regular
morning sermon by the Rev. A. Douglas McArn, pastor of the church.

Neely McCarter, of Ga.stonia, N. C, is the pianist and organist
for the singers. Among the pieces —-

presented will be characteristic

music from the sixteenth, seven-
teenth, and eighteenth centuries

sung in a capella.

A similar program will also

be given by the choir at Shan-
don Presbyterian church in So-

Not Since '42

PC Parsons Build Chape

For Churchless Negroes
Through faith, charity, and prayer, PC's Ministerial

club, 33 strong, has undertaken the task of building a chapel

on the Reese Young farm for 61 Negro farm workers who tind them-

selves without a place of .worship on Sunday mornings. Benson Cain,

^.j^jjj president, announced that

IRC Preps for

Limestone Meet
Prt.oyi'ing lor a dale with the

Limestone college International

Relations club on December 6,

President Jack Vreeland announc-

ed this week that the local IPC's

will hold a practice discussion

Wednesday night in the Jacobs

forum room at 6:30 p.m.

I'he program to be presented

to the "fair lassies" of Lime-

stone will deal with the topic.

"The Existing Situation in Ber-

lin " The topic will consist of

four sub-dlvislons which will

be handled by Larry Miller, Ed

K e n n e y . Berrien "Whitey "

Moore, and Vreeland.

Vreeland .stated that he expect-

ed 10 or more PC lads to make
the trip. Hiighlighting the occasion

will be the eating of "chow" in

the midst of the all-girl enroll-

ment at Limestone by the PC
IRC's.

•This is the first time the girls

have extended such an invitation

to any IRC group, and w» hope

it wtjn't be the last when we get

thr<»u6h with 'em," explained

Vreeland in closing.

the members will do the labor in

the construction of the chapel and

that the services will be conduct-

ed by them every Sunday morn-

ing.

The plan started three weeks

ago when students visiting the

Young farm found that all the

Negroes were not attending

church rejfularly because they

had no meetlnir place In their

Immediate vicinity Quickly the

InquirinK students made a pact

with the laborers that they

would build a chapel and hold

services If they, the Nefroes,

would attend. The agreement
was affirmed by both groups,

and work waot <itarted on the

plan Immediately.

Since that time, Clinton citi-

zens have contributed cash, land,

cement, and an organ to the pro-

ject, which is expected to be com-
pleted m the near future.

The dimentions of the chapel

will be 27 by 40 feet.

Pleas are now being made by
the club for more financial and
other aid in tlnishing the work
and initiatirvg more places of

worship for others without meet-
ing places in the surroundir^

area.

Gollegjaii Is No More
The Blue Stocking? Why, sure, that's the weekly. And the PaC-SaC

—the school aimual. The little handbook they give out at the begin-

ning of every college year—'the Knapsack, what else. But the Col-
legian, ah, that's something your pappies would know about.

The Collegian was the Presbyterian college magazine, published

quarterly by the student body, its last issue came out in 1912. After

that, because of the war and the difficulty in getting sufficient

talent to produce the literary organ, the Collegian was no more.

It sported a flashy white cover, with the wording and the border
in red. Its contents included short stories, essays, articles, poems, and
humor. Cartoons and iihotographs filled out the rest of the space, ex-
' lading the ads of course.

The mi";azine was first introduced to the campus thirty or
forty years aiio. Its last editor was Charles McDonald, former stu-

dent and ' iiglish ;:i.-.iiu, tor here, and later author of "C«mipany
Commander," a best-selling war novel.

When the piiblicatio.i was discontinued, in the war years, the
Knapsack—until then non-f\ist(<tit-- .va, nrintt-fl tn t.iko it-; nl.iri. in

the publications budget.

The administration has, as yet, made nu plans for the revival (M

the Collegian, and The Blue Stocking knows of no existing copies

floating around anywhere.

lumbia Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock.

The choir is composed of the

following: first tenors, Jim Hol-

landsworih, Covington, Va.; Gary
Edward Campbell, McCormick;

Wilson Dowling, Columbia; Ralph

Ford, Georgetown; Sammie Kir-

ven, St. Matthews; Cyrus Mal-

lard, Thomasville, Ga.; Jerry
Smith, Seneca; Donald Wheeler,
Thomson, Ga.; and Edward Whit-
son, Asheville, N. C.

Second tenors are Ben Collins,

Miami, Fla.; Hensil Englemaii,

Stuarts Draft, Va.; Tommy Fes-
perman, Waycross, Ga.; David
Maxwell, Clinton; Tommy Mun-
dy, Abbeville; David Neville,
Newberry; Bob Penter, Decatur,
Ga.; David Stone, Martinsville,

Va.; and Warren Wardlaw, Mari-
etta, Ga.

Those who will sing first bas.s

are Marion Wood, West Palm
Beach, Fla.; Bill Byrum, Great
Falls: Richard Cole, Pinehurst,
\ .{ .: (iarvin Daniel, Atlanta,
Ga.; Sidney Denham, Atlanta,

Cia.: Henry Galloway, .lackson-

ville, Fla ; Ben ivey, Cheraw;
italph .Ta(kson, Dillon, and
Windsor Wilder, Jackson. Tenn.

Second basses are Cantey Du-

(Continued on page four)

SC Claims 301 PC Students...
16 States, Cuba, and Georgia Represented

By BOB HUIVT
Similar to Truman in the national elections,

South Carolina came out on top with a command-
ing lead in a poll uf student home states. From
the 472 students enrolled at Presbyterian, the

Blue and Crimson home-land polls 224 students

more than ther nearest rival by claimimg 301

FK-"uns.

Making a poor second to SC is (ieorgia with

77 students North Carolina, who threatened

Georgia until the last count for second place

rating, sitorts 15 ol the campus kldn.

Florida took her place in the Big Four by lay-

ing claim to 18 of this year'.s student body. With
only half the number of boys boasted by the Sun-
shine state. Virginia comes short of the top four

rating with only nine stakes in the pot.

The deep South and the far North fought it out
neck 'n' neck, resulting in Alabama's four claims
matched by Indiana's four gents.

Tennessee keeps from rock bottom with three
students, while Pennsylvania boasts two Fight
states and Cuba are represented by one each.

States with singular claims are: Mississippi. Ma.H-

sachusetts. West Virginia, Michigan, Illinois, New
Jersey, Louisiana, and Arkansas.

Laurens county toips all others with the greatest

number of students coming from the hx-al vicinity.

In the alphaibetical ratirig, there are no X's and
Z's enrolled, and only one Q and one U.

All in all, the PC student body this year is a
gathering of men and wcmien from 16 states, Cuba,
and Georgia.
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AT THE BELL.
With Bomber Haithcock

The night following the Woflford game, I had a rather startling

and unusual dream which my roommate called a "nightmare." This
is my story:

I dreamed that a state of war existed between the Republic of

WofTord and us. Col. Eraser's assault troops were penetrating deep
within the enemy lines on the outskirts of war-devastated Spar-
tanburg.

I was left behind to talte over the coaching job left vacant by
Ben Moye, who suffered a nervous breakdown when he lost his
•'studs" Weir, Puryear, and Martin.

The local ROTC unit was taken over by Mrs. Hall, who re-
placed the colonel at the hehn. A tank destroyer unit was formed,
and Col. Ilall immediately set up her headquarters at the "Y" and
announced her staff.

Miss Marian Burts and Mrs. Bob Hellams were commissioned
and replaced Captains Moore and Baker. Sgt. Avery was relieved
by Mrs. George Taylor, Sgt. Plexico by Mrs. Jim Alfred, and Sgt.
Callaway by Mrs. Nellie Campbell.

Dot Mclntyre succeeded "Strangler" Gibbs as cadet commander
and was selected as the "neatest cadet" by Col. Hall because she
filled out Jim Puryear's old uniform almost perfectly.

Lt. Doris Marsh led the first platoon and Lt. Rae Paluch, the
second. Mimi Steele served as first sergeant, Betty Springer and
June Owens, the guidon bearers, "Flos" Durant, Mrs. Phil Dun-
ford, "Gin" Henry, and Annette "Fuzzy" Foster were the color
guards and bearers.

Pvt. Shirley Dawkins was the only non-rated cowdet in the com-
pany, never beinig able to distinguish her left from her right. Pfc.
"Cat" Dicus was put in the spud locker for sticklmg bubble gum in
a rifle chamber.

Since the band had disembarked, the "Hoedown Boys" furnished
the sound effects, with Joe Keith replacing Kay Mills with the baton.
The outstanding parade and fight tune was "Hear, Rattler, Hear."

The latest report from the front was that the garrisons at Wof-
ford had fallen, but Converse had struck with a powerful force,
and a hot battle was raging on "Verse Hill."

Cadet Jimmie Williams was caught up a tree with a hostile sniper
and Cadet B. A. Brown was found in a foxhole with the enemy'
Both were sent back to go on trial for treason. No casualties were
reported; however, George Watt, Horace West, and Marion Wood
were taken prisoners without conflict. Tliey were offered freedom
after the battle, but refused to be librated

And There Shall Be Light . .

.

THE BLUE STOCKING

Jfole m Om . .

.

It was with much pleasure that The Blue

Stocking learned this week that Prof. Wil-

liam A. Sherratt has been working on a plan

to dress up the band for the past year. Re-
ports have also reached the Blue Sock office

revealing that though the College finds itself

unable to procure regular band uniforms at

the present, white leggings, white crossweb-

bings, white cap covers, and other accesso-

ries will be added in the near future to the

ROTC uniforms the band is now wearing in

order to provide a more snappy dress for

the bandsmen.

This, The Blue Stocking believes, will en-

tice more campus-hidden talent and will

brighten the band's appearance at all func-

tions at which it will be representing the
College.

Something new was learned by Blue Sock
editors also this week after publication of

the editorial in the last issue on signs to

identify the College and its grounds here
in Clinton. Since 1©20, College officials have
been working on this project of erecting a
big sign at the entrance of the campus, with
someone getting a big urge to cook up a
good plan every five or ten years.

The Blue Stocking is only urging that
.something more specific be done before an-
other 20 years about the proposed sign.

Signs on the outer premises of Clinton
are of another color. A plan is being sug-
gested to the local chamber of commerce
whereby the erection of such signs signify-
ing that Clinton is the home of Presbyte-
rian College would be of as much, if not
more, benefit to the people of Clinton than
it would to the College. The Blue Stocking
well realizes the fact that the good people
of Clinton gave $55,000 to the College en-

Alpha Psi Delta
During the regular Monday night meeting at

Virginia Henry's, Mary Frances Pinson was wel-
comed into the sorority as a new pledge. Tenta-
tive plans were made for a gala Thanksgiving sup-
per. Immediately following the business meeting,
the sisters counted the red cigtabs in their pos-
-session. Total so far is 572, but new material is

reported pouring in all the time.

Pi Kappa Phi
Pledge ofTicers were elected at the regular Mon-

day nigiit meeting. New officials are, president.
Bob Schneck; vice-president, Doug Kiker; and sec-
retary-treasurer, Horace Garrison. The brothers
made further plans for attending the North and
South Carolina PiKPhi conclave to be held at Fur-
man university the last week in November.

Theta Ch

"Say, AM you feltai M* gnylhing of a boMball thof cam* over thli way?"

H, L. Giles was welcomed into full membership
Monday niight after success/fully completing his
plt'dgeship and requirements for brotherhood. A
.ioint party was also planned to be held shortly
after the Thanksgiving holidays at Red McLain's
lodge, with members of the Furman chapter as
mit'sts.

(!)ije^ic04i^^enc£, . . .

dowment drive this past year. But this is

not asking the people to sacrifice or give up
anything. They are merely being shown a
scheme whereby they, themselves, may pro-

fit by an act that will also be of value in

advertisement to their college. What can

they lose?

Already Mayor L. E. Bishop has empha-
sized his hearty approval of the idea and
suggests that some civic club in Clinton be
contacted about the idea. He, himself, thinks

it to be a good advertisement for both the

City and College.

Hit or Myth
By Doug Kiker

Dear Hit or Myth:
I have come to you as a last resort. Just the

other day I was walking down town, when a stray
wagon of the Ringling Bros, menagerie rolled down
the street; the door of the thing flew open, and a
full grown Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lion rushed up
and chased me down the street. The thing's been
following me for days now, and I think it's becom-
ing attached to me. What can I do?

Hurriedly,

Jasha,

Jasha: My advice In this case is stay loose and
keep running.

Dear You:
I am a broken woman. This fall I sent my only

boy to Presbyterian college, for laughs. Last week-
end he was home for the first time. What a time!
He wouldn't eat anything but spaghetti and green
beans, and just a little cabbage slaw.
Th6 only way his father and I could get him

to sleep at night was to roll Coca-Cola bottles up
and down the hall in front of his room. He insist-
ed upon getting up at eight o'clock every morning
and doing the manual of arms with a yard broom
for an hour, and at precisely 11:15, Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday, he left the homestead on the
run, going to the synagogue. On the radio this
morning he hears On Wisconsin and immediately
he begms to sing, marking time on my skull with
ihis httle sledge hammer. What should I do?

Rattled,
'

Gretta.
Dear Gretta:

Make sure he makes the nomination list for
next year's cheerleaders. I'm sure that he will
find a home.

Dear Hotsytotsy:
I am having trouble with my Onkle Josef. He

came into the living room the other day and claim-
ed he was the NBC Symphony orchestra. We all
.just laughed and laughed, but Onkle Josef, he just
walked over in the corner and did the Capriccio
Espagnole by Rimsky-Korsalioff. For an encore he
played Rum and Coca-Cola, with a solo by Ca-
hpso Joe. We did all right with Onkle Josef. We
started him off on a local situation in a half hour
Burger Beer program, and through the months he's
climbed steadily toward the top. Ne.xt weeli he will
be directed by Leoapole Steokowski in Beethoven's
filth.

Yesterday something went wrong with Onkle's
string section, and we are having him sent to Cin-
cinnati to be restrung. My question is: naturally
Onkle Josel is crazy. He is not really the NBCSymphony orchestra. But I'm not asking how tomake him believe he isn't, I'm asking how I canconvmce Mr. Steokowski.

A kapella,

„ Anna.
Mine Dear Anna:
The onl.v possible method of testinjr your uncle

is to marr.v him up with some nice, ordinary 100%American %xt\. If all of his children turn out tobe string quartets, you can rest assured Josef Lsthe real thing. For further inlormatlon I referyou to Petrillo.
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The following question was asked in a spot poll

of students representative of the PC stuudent body
Tiiursday afternoon: Why do you think Harry Tru-
man wa.s elected? Below are Iheir answers.

BILl, FOWLER, freshman and veteran: "The
people realized that we are in a time of need and
wouldn't put a man into office who isn't quali-
fied

'

BURT COPLEY, senior: "Truman was the un-
derdog throughout the election, and Americans al-
ways have a tendency to support the underdog."
SAM PRINGLE, sophomore: "The whole dam

Republican party was overconfident."

BOB HUNT, freshman: "He was a man, wasn't
he:"'

BILL ADAMS, juhn.i and KA president: "Tru-
man outcompaigned Dewey."

(iARVIN DANIEL, junior: "The Republicans
felt overconfident and didn't come out to vote In
rrtUcal slate«< lucb as California, Ohio, and IIU-

Ola. whose electoral votes decided the electioa't
outcome.

fh,^
^^^'"^I^N, athlete and SCA president: "[

Si laSr^otJ^""""
°' ''^ ^''^"^ '^ -'^--^ -^

BENSON CAIN, junior and president of the Min-Kstenal club: 'Truman won the race because voters
.ke a nghting underdog who makes the countr"
feel a part of him. Dewey was above the commoJ
fiicirt.

JAC K VREEIJVND, senior and IR( president:
Because labor went out and got the votes, and
supported him with time and money."
RUPERT GADDY, junior: "People didn't want

to change horses in the middle of the stream Tru-

"iins '•

"'"'*"''''"'^ ^' '^•^ J^'^' '^"L^h he isn't the

better^"
^^^^' ^""'"- '"^"^ ""' ""*" '"*»'•
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Last week we really went out on a limb and talked about how
awful the Terriers of Wofford were going to feel when the Hose fin-

ished with them. It seems now that another subject would have done

just as well, for after the game we found that statistics don't mean
much after all—the presence of a horseshoe in the rear pocket does

a far more desirable job.

Ball games are funny affairs, and the players have their days.

Just think, on one afternoon little St. Bonaventure beat William

and Mary, while a few weeks later W&M came badt and held

mighty North Carolina to a tie. This may not have much to do
with PC, but it does prove that even guys like Charley Justice

can make mistakes and have a bad day . . . (Don't let me down,
"Cho« Choc," fumble just once).

Charlie Davidson is doing a good joib as head mentor of the Ank-
lets. His hoys have shown plenty of talent and even more fight and
desire in the three games thus far. It is reported that several licks

were hit in the last Newberry game that almost shattered windows
in the surrounding vicinity.

Boxing is gone, and wrestling is taking over. Last year PC had
its first wrestling crew in many years, and the venture was a big

success. The boys like the sport, as do the fans.

This year Coach Ashby J. Dick, who did such a fine job coaching
the grapplers last season, is going all out in an effort to arouse in-

terest. Along with the athletic department and the Block "P" club,

he has scheduled an intramural tournament which will get underway
Wednesday. Medals will be presented to the winners, and it is the
hope of Coach Dick that new talent for the school will be uncoveied.

The athletic department is doing its best to promote the grunt
and groan game by the recent purchase of new mats and other
equipment, including tights. Everybody turn out for this, and let's

get wrestling on the road in grand fashion.

Blake Watts has invited his "beloved" up for two games. In each
one he has scooted for a TD, while in the other five games he has
failed to scratch. The coaching staff has already invited her up for
the remaining two games . . . Go, "Wildman" . . .

Last year Stetson had us down to play in their sand pile. This
year it looks as if they came up to play in our mud hole.

Hose Block Stetson Hatters, 19-7;

Strike on Ground for Fourth Win
Floridians' Air Attack Nets 110 Yards;

Jolly, Wafts Score Stocking TD's
Piling up 222 yards ru.shing on the ground and 13 fir.st downs, Presbyterian's Blue

Stockings outclassed an aerial-conscious Stetson eleven, 19-7, before 1500 spectators on
Johnson field last night.

The visiting Hatters made their futile bid for victory through the air, garnering 100
yards in passes to a mere 14 for the rushing Hosemen.

Bill Jolly, quarterback, led the Hose ground assault, scoring in the first period by cracking over
' — — right tackle from the six-yard

First Mat Tourney

Set for Wednesday
The first intramural wrestling tournament in the history of PC

will begin Wednesday afternoon with preliminary matches sched-

marker and again in the second
quarter on a 55-yard dash through
the right side of the Stetson for-
ward wall in the d'ading moments
of the first half.

Jolly's first six points climax-
ed a 62-yard Stocking drive
which began when they first

took possession of the ball.

In the first three minutes of the
uled to start at 3 o'clock in the old boxing room of Leroy Springs

^^'O"^ frame, a PC misoue on the

gymna^sium. Coach Ashby J. Diok, Hose wrestling mentor, will ref- LTed'on lhe'sofks''4o'Tre Ha?'
ters then marched to the mid-
field stripe where the Hosemen

- Statistically Speaking -

Hose Tan Terriers

eree the bouts and the entire program will be under his direction.

Members of the Block "P" club are sponsoring the events and
will award medals to winners in each of the eight classes, it was
announced by Bob Hughes, club president. The tournament is open
to all students, and the deadline for entries has been set for Tues-
day at noon.

Coach Dick stated that the tournament will continue to be held
every afternoon until victors emerge in each weight. The matches
will be classified according to weight, beginning with the 121-lb.
class. Following this class will be the 126, 136, 145, 155, 165, and 175-
l)b. contests. The heaviest match will include entrants weighing over
175 lbs.

Three periods will be held for each contest, with each round
consisting of three minutes, official collegiate WTestling time limit.

Winners will be selected by the point system if neither grappler
pins the other in the first round. If one wrestler is pinned in either
the second or third periods, the one making the quickest pin will be
adjudged winner of the match. In the point system, points will be
awarded for near ipins, falls, and for coming out from under holds.

Assisting Coach Dick with the tournament will be Prof. William

Statistically, the Blue Hose out-

classed Wufford's Terrible Ter-

riers last Saturday afternoon at

Spartanburg when the Methodists

capitalized on what Coach Lonnie

McMillian called "breaks" to de-

feat the Presbyterians, 15-6, and
igarner the Little Four crown for

the first time in over a decade.

"It was a hard and well-

played game on the part of both

teams," Coach Mc.VIillian ex-

plained, "and 'breaks' played a

very important factor in the

outcome."

At t!?e Wofford camp. Coach
Phil Dickens viewed the game to

some degree in the same light as

McMillian, saying. "We got the

'breaks,' and they helped. PC pre-

sented a very good club against us

Saturday."
In the rushing department, the

Hose grid machine rolled up 11

first clowns and 135 yards to four

firsts and 86 yards rushing for the
Terriers. Attempting 14 aerials on
the rain-soaked field, the Hose
heavers could only complete four
for 54 yards, while Dickens' 'Dogs
accounted for three out oif five

for 18 yards.

The so-called "breaks" for

Wofford were set up by four
pass intercepti(ms and two re-

covered Hose miscues. A block-
ed punt by Andy Kavounis, of
the Terrier forward wall, gave
the Wesleyans two points in the
final frame and also lowered the
visitors' bootin? average to 33
yards per try against 43 for the
Wofford punters.

Officials stepped off 45 yards in

penalties against the Woffdrd
eleven and 40 against the Mac-
men.
This marked the first win over

a Hose squad by a Wofford team
since 1937.

took the ball on downs. From
there Jolly made his second score.
Coming back strong and re-

freshed from the halftime breath-
er, the Macmen began rolling on

GAME STATISTICS
PC Stetson

First downs 13 9
Yards rushing 222 33
Passes attempted 8 18
Passes completed 1 6
Yards passing 14 110
Punting average 37 39
Penalties 45 5
Opp. fum. rec'd 2 2

the ground from their 35 after
Walter Gooch returned the kick-
off 18 yards from his 17. A series
of off-tackle and end .runs moved
the ball to the 17 where Gooch,

A. Sherratt and'RighYon'Lrndon, '¥mekeep;V,"rnd" W^ nLkin^t;''fh'"%rr'' .'.''"'n/!}^
storekeeper '

f
. " "ij nuuemd, pigskm to the Stetson three. Blake

'

Watts, scoring his third TD of the
season, sneaked over from the
one-yard line. Fred Barnum's
placement was good for the extra
point, and the Presbyterians mov-
ed out front, 19-0.

Filling the air with aerials in
the final frame, Bob Hinkley
managed to connect with Phil
Kverett on a 26'-yard heave into *

the end zone for the only Hat-
ter marker of the game after a
series of completed passes. Bill
Pratt, substitute guard, convert-
ed for the Floridians, makinff
the score 19-7.

The game ended with Gooch
returning a Stetson punt 20 yards
to the Presbyterian 45. Final
score, 19-7.

Pups Wring Out Socks

21-13, Before Union Fans
Scoring twice in the first period and again in the third, a heavier

Wofford junior varsity nipped a Blue Anklet eleven, 21-13, before
1,000 spectators at Union Wednesday night.

Wofford tallied twice m the first frame, once on a 15-yard oil-
tackle run after recovering a Hose
fumble and again on a 15-yard
jaunt, climaxing a short drive.

"Hunk" Miller struck back for

the Baby Hose in the second
quarter, scooting over from the
Wofford 15. A pass from Bill

Walker to Kirb.v Jaclison was
good for the extra point, and the
score stood 14-7 as the first half
ended.

In the third period, a Hose fum-

niarker. Coming back in the final

stanza, Kirby Jackson returned an

opposition punt 60 yards to the

Wofford 30. Bill Walker cracked
over from the two-yard stripe

after a short Sock drive. A bad
pass from center .spoiled the extra
point try.

The game ended as Art Baker
carried the ball to the Pups' 4,5-

j'.e set up another Terrier tally, yard line in another Anklet as
driving over !rdm the PC 20-yard sault.

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

17 CjaHie4, 04t *1ap, . .

Cage Slate Revealed . .

.

Coach Walter A. Johnson, director of athletics,

relea.sed a 17-4game Hose basketball schedule this

week aJomg with a five-game exiiibition slate of

contests to be played between the Thanksgiving

and Christmas holidays in preparation for the

1949 cage season.

The rerili^r schedule bcgina January 8 and

ends February 35 This season the Hose basket-

eers meet four new foes In Hlch Point. Ervkine,

The Citadel, and Oglethorpe, with all other op-

posing teama returning from last year's agenda.

Of the 17 games, nine are home games. The
Hosemen play all teams in return engagements

except High Point. All home games are to be

tplayed at 8 p-m.

Pre-season games open with Lenoir-Rhyne at

Clinton on December 9, and follow with Piedmont

of Piedmont visiting Leroy Springs gymnasium the

next night. On December 13, Coaches McMillian

and Moore take the Ho.se quintet to Greenville to

meet Monaghan "Y." The following night they re-

turn here for a return meet. The final exhibition

comes December 16 with the HcHie pitted against

a newcomer on the court, Bearing Parts and Sup-

ply of Ai^fusta.

Openlnr the regalar schedule will be a game

with High Point here on January 8, and the sec-

ond brings up another Derby day classic with

Newberry at .Newberry on the following Tuesday
nifht. Thursday, January 13, Oglethorpe's five

stops by as the sea.son temporarily halts for ex-
aminations and holidays.

Erakine comes to Clinton January 25 to renew
acquaintances, and on January 28 and 29 the Hose
courtmen journey to Charleston for one game with
the College of Charleston and another with The
Citadel. Returnimg from Charleston, they then ride
to Spartanburg for a meeting with Wofford three
days later.

After a PC-Mercer game here February 4.

Wofford winds up play with the Stocking cagers
on Fehruar.v 7 Two days later the Hose trek to
t'Irmson and return home for four consecutive
home contests with the College of Charleston on
Iriday, The Citadel on Saturday, Clemson on
February 15. and the Derby day tilt with New-
berry on the following Saturday.

The l;is! three giunes are all on the road, with
the Mercer Bears first on February 22, Oglethorpe
the next niight, and the season ends at Due West
in the final encounter with Erskine, February 25.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"H's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairinp
W. Main IM. Phone 19

IF ITS TO HE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE
Young's Pharmacy

HAS IT
Phone 19

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

mm ^MH
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LeCraw fo Orate

(Continued from page one)

army at the beginnine: of World

War II. He served in the Euro-

pean theater where he was a

member of his commanding
general's staff.

After the close of hostilities, he

returned to Europe as a member
of the US military government in

the occupied countries.

In 1947, when appointed to be-

come director of the Presbyterian

Progq^ of Progress, Mr. LeCraw program wiirbe held

Kappa Alpha Grabs Lead in l-M Scramble
refused to accept pay. Recently he SJngerS Ot Comclen
was elected to the state senate by
the people of Fulton county.

(Continued n-om page one)

Upset Smyth and Spencer for Top Spot

Lt. Col. Powell Fraser, SCA
adviser, describes Mr. LeCraw
as one of the most sought-after
speakers within the church to-

day.

The regular student body meet-

Kappa Alpha's T-ballers temporarily dethroned Smyth

Ala.; Henry and Spencer dormitories from the top intramural tourna-
Bose, Bii-mingham, ..».ca., .^.^..^j ~r — '

• +1, i-W A
Burton, Clinton; Joe Beaie, At- ment spot this Week downing both teams, 6-0, m the third

lanta, Ga.; Pete Hay, Charleston; week of play.

Doug Kiker, Griflfin, Ga.; William The passing arm of Berrien ''Whitey" Moore heaved the

Link, Laurens; LeRoy Skinner, two winning tallies, one to Bill Adams in the Smyth game and an-

Orangeburg; Sicjney Maxwel 1, other to Frank Funderburke in
t u a-

'
t t -t

ing will be held on Wednesday Clinton: Malcobn Bullock, Fair- the Spencer encounter. ^^'**'^' ^'P°* ^^!_ ""^

"""'J^
instead of Friday when the special ^ont, N. C; and Andy Buchanan, . ,. ,. „ „^^ . ,.

^»" "« ^'^\ "''*'^ Z \""— •" ' • "
Americus Ga. .

I" the other games of the Kappa Phi forfeited Tuesday.

The Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha

Lambda Tau game, tlie Tuesday

nightcap, was rained out.

Thursday, Alpha Lambda Tau

won their second victory by edg-

ing Theta Chi, 6-0, and Alpha

Sigma Phi surrendered to Pi Kap-

pa Alpha by failing to field a team

in the latter scheduled game.

Standings Through Today
W L

Kappa Alpha 3

Smyth 3

Spencer 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 2

Aljiha Lambda Tau 2

Theta Chi 1 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 1 3

Pi Kappa Phi 3

KA and Pi Kappa Phi start the

ball rolling again on November
15, followed by ASP versus Spen-
cer and PiKA against Smyth on
Tuesday. Wednesday ALT runs
headlong into AST, and the next
day KA and PiKA are matched
in the first game, with Spencer
and Theta Ohi scheduled to play
in the latter game. Pi Kappa Phi
and Spencer wind up the second
week of play Friday.

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

WELCOME,
P. C FACl LTY and

STIDEXT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishhigs and Shoes

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

PESTERFIELD
\-/make VCiUJll^fe THE UVLLliliE cigarette

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette..BYimsTN»TioM»i survey

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF NOVEiMBER 15-2«

Monday and Tuesday

The Walls of Jericho

Wednesday

The Best Years of Our
Lives

*,rpV'H(l" I "'^. I K-'.t 11 ft. M iio . i'»tiAi if.» <. 1

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
CLINTONS COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER'

EVERYTHING TO WEAR-

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE I»LA( K IN (LINTON FOR YOl R
FUATERNITY OR (LI B DINNERS

Out LaU-h-strinu Im On the Outside — Drop In Often

for A (i<M)d Meal

QOLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good MealM and Service

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall DruR Store"

Try Ohe of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Thursday and Friday

Forever Amber

Saturday

Blood and Sand

BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 15-20

Monday and Tursday

American Empire

Wednesday and Thursday

Singing Spurs

Gentleman From

Nowhere

Friday and Saturday

Lawless Valley

In This Corner

Indians Put Derby on Block Thanksgiving
It's Derby dav nSain ThnrqHav nft(»rnr.r>n MfVion . . V ^^ ^^It's Derby day again Thursday afternoon when

the Presbyterian college Blue Hose meet the New-
berry Indians on Johnson field at 2:30 o'clock in

their annual fall classic. The game, a single wing
versus T-formation contest, is rated a tossup.

The Derby, symbol of 33 years athletic rivalry
between the two schools, is a comparatively new
token. It was first instigated in 1946 when the
topper was snatched from Jimmie Kellett, former
PC student, after a Presbyterian victory over
Newberry in baslcetball.

Chailes MacDonald, former PC public relations
head, immediately pounced upon the incident, had
the hat returned, and sent it to be bronzed by a
novelty firm in Ohio. Since that date it has been
at stake whenever the two schools meet in football,
basketball, and baseball.

Since the founding, Newberry has captured the
Derby Ave times, three times with baseball vic-
tories, and once on a basketball win. The Indians
kept it in their possession last fall with a 6-0 vic-
tory ever the Socks at Indiantown.

The Hose have laid hands on the bowler three
times in all. twice in basketball wins, and once last
year in baseball.

The Fightin' Parsons of Presbyterian go into
the contest with wins over The Citadel, Erskine,
Rollins, and Stetson, and with losses to Clemson,
Chattanooga. Catawba, and VVofford. Newberry
has taken Elon and Erskine, while losing their
other seven encounters Past records, however,
are forgotten on Derby day.

Reports from both grid camps reveal the teams

jofi/p^fi %^e« . .

.

'"''•"—
i^WiirttiSJMirit^i

On auction Thursday afternoon to the highest bidder will be
the Bron/e Derby, symbol of athletic supremacy

between PC and Newberry colleges, when the two grid powers
meet on Johnson field, at 2:30 o'clock. The topper is the only such
token in state collegiate rivalry, originating in 1946 at a heated
Hose-Indian basketball game on a brainstonn by Charlie Mac-
Donald, former PC publicity director, Now in the hands of New-
berr.v, the lid Mill be delivered personally by the captain of the
Redskin eleven, if the Hosemen are successful in their attempt toambush the Newberry Big Chiefs

to be in fair physical shape, with no major handi-
caps facing the Tribemen for the battle. Presbyte-
rian's Ralph "Buzz" Tedards, Stocking quarter-
back, who handles most of the passing and punt-
ing chores, will be out of the game while recuper-
ating from an appendicitis operation incurred ear-
lier this past week. Filling Tedards' shoes for the
Hosemen will be Bill Jolly, who scored twice in
the Stetson clash last week.

The feature attraction of the afternoon will be
an aerial duel between Newberry's shngshot artist,
Hank Witt, and PC's Bill Jolly and Allen Draughon.

Big Thursday, as it is commonly called in Lit-
tle Four circles, will mark the end of collegiate
football careers for eight Presbyterian seniors.
.Making thoir grid finales for PC Thursday will be
linemen Calvert Marsh, guard; Ricliard Bowles,
tackle; Dewey "Red " Riddle, tackle; Herb Lind-
say, end; and Charlie Brake and Claude Howe,
both centers, Backfield graduates will be Bob
Hughes and Milton "Booty" Ivey, both fullbacks.

Coaches Billy Laval and Lonnie McMillian have
been holding hard scrimmage.^ and practice sessions
during the past week in preparation lor the tradi-
tional tilt. McMillian has concentrated his efforts
mostly on offense, while Laval, hinging his hopes
mostly on the passing arm of Hank Witt, has been
sharpening his passing game and defensive tactics
to halt the Presbyterian offense which he saw roll
up 222 yards rushing against the Stetson Hatters
last Friday night.

Tickets are already on sale for the classic, with
a capacity crowd expected to fill Bailey Memorial
stadium on Johnson field when the game gets un-
derway at 2:30 p.m.

On tU Ball. iM

tiiiM ^iocklno
Vo.ume XXVII

Distinguished For Its Progress
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And in the drink '"" members of the (ollege faculty and
' administration are shown above during

the Alpha Sigma Phi social honoring the faculty and their wives
Wednesday night At right is Dr. Jabir Shibli, mathematics profes-
sor, IS shown cueing down on the ball during a game at the affair
At led IS Dr. Marshall W. Brown, College president, dipping deep
into the old ASP punch. The blowout was staged in the fraternity
suite downtown. Featuring a big table spread, arranged and or-
ganized by Edward Whitson. ASP big spread man. the menu includ-
ed donuls by the gross, sandwiches plentepotentiary. and all the
assessments neces.sary lor a stuffing good time Extra-curricular
activities of the evening included ping pong—students versus profs
—table pool, and a songfest featuring the Faculty six on the special
vo«alization. The Blue Stocking has Inquired, but is unable to find
out It Professor Shibli made his shot or not

SCA Maps Songfest Plans;

To Be Held December 15
The Student Christian as.sociation cabinet initiated pUm.s

thi.s weel< for the second annual Christmas party tf) he given
by the association oti the ni^ht of December 15 in the Col-
lege chapel.

A .special Christmas program was (h-awii up which will
feature a songfest and iraternity competitive event*. Following thi
a buffet supper will be given in

' llcge dining hall, with the

ROrc band providing a band con-

cer*. »

The fraternity competitive

events will consist of groups

representing each brotherhood

that Mill sing three ( hristmas

songs. The groups will be judged
on their performances, with the
Judcps' decision being final. A
loving rup will be presented to

the winners.

Last year the cup was won by
T' •

, Chi fraternity, which was
. nted by James Banbury

uiid 111-- "high.steppers."

Rules governing the contest re-
quire that at least four members
ol the competing organization take
part in the performance and that
tin be in the sspirit of
Ch The competition is lim-
ited to gongs only, and the time
limi' is ('JKhf minuii'.. lu.r fi-,i,.r-

T.'ic program wiU be held be-
ifore the student Ixniy and Clinton
citucns. A large attendance is ex-
pected for the occasion.

WSSF Still Under

$500 Goal Drive
(•"rank Perry, chairman of the

campus drive to raise $500 for the
World Student Service fund, an-
nounced today that $80.25 was
contributed by students and fac-
ulty mem.bers in the last drive,
bringing the total thus far to

$424.89.

"The campaign will be con-
tinued until December 1.5,

"

Perry stated, "in order that we
ran reach uur proposed goal."

A representative ol the WSSK
climaxed the last drive by giving
u short talk in chapel Wednesday
on the work uf the fund in help-
ing and providing for the needy
in foreign land.s today.
Another and llnal drive will be

made on December .i at the Col-
lege vesper program in the out-
door chapel. Donations will be ac-
cepted, however, any time b«fore

Dean's List Rates 44 Students;

Only Six Garner All 'A' Records
Grade Point Ratio for Graduation Honors

Changed as 'AA' System Is Cut by Faculty
Forty-four .students rated the Dean's honor list in tabuhitions compiled this week frem

the first mid-semester grades turned in to Mrs. Nellie Campbell, registrar, by facully
members Among those on the honor list were six students who emerged in^he first
count with all "A"s or a 3.0 average.

Dean Haynie G. Prince announced that the faculty .set the new reciuirement for the
honor list at a 2.4 or better average at the beginning of the academic year when the grading system
was overhauled. This rating consists of all students making a high "B" average on all subjects combined.

Dropping the grade of "AA" this year, which previously gave four quality points per semester hour,
~~^

the faculty found it necessary to

Kanuf, Jungaleers Provide

Down Beat at Xmas Hops
In an announcement last week, Jim Haiker. I'an-lb'llenic

lounc'l stcretary-treasurer, named Killy Kanuf and his or-
chestra from Charlotte, N. C, as the musicmakers for (he
Friday night dance of the Pan-Hel Christmas .set, December .1 and 4.
The affair will be formal, and will last from nine p.m. until one a.m.

Saturday night will mark the return of the Clemson Jungalcc:
to the campus as they take over

the bandstand for their second

"stompin." The Saturday night

dance will be semi-l'ornul and

will last from 8 to 12 p.m.

Asseasments f o r fraternit.v

men for the set will be S.3 50.

the ran-Hel camp disclosed to-

da,v. For non-frat men. admis-
sion Friday night will be !S2.50

and for the .Saturday hop, $1,50.

The armory will feature Christ-
ma.s theme decorations and is ex-
pected to follow clo.sely behind
last year's curricular which in-
cluded balloons, and tin horns and
caps for the revelers.

As yet, no news of intermission
activity ha.« been released, but
Marker surm-ised that, "without a
doubt it will be something novel
and intercstin^t and will keep the
kids (jfT the streets."

Hit and Run Driver

Slays Campus Canine
(B.v lea.<M-d wire to The Blue

St(M-klng)

Butch, infamous shaggy dog f

the Presbyterian college campir .

was killed early Tuesday mornm.;
when a huge red truck came roar-
ing down the plaza and ran him
down as he was frisking in the
streets.

The canine Hrst came to the
campus last sprbig, and since
arrlviiu. ha.s become known for
two ihlnies: (a) his unfailing
ability to break up ROK pa-
rade* by eoyly frisking in be-
tween (he men's (eet and caus-
ing Ibcm to trip. and. (b) his

(Continued on page four)

ower the overall average for
graduation honors and Dean's list

requirements. Students meeting
the requirements for graduation
niter four years at PC will be
:raduated cum laude with a 2.4

^.verage. ma,;,'na cum laude wit!i
.1 grade ratio of 2.fi, .nrl ,-:;u-nma

cum laude with , 2.8
ir hi^hci-,

.Seniors makins^ all '.\"> in

the rating are .>l.idison Bond.
Seneca: Lewis "I'.-te" Ila.v.

(harleslon; .lohn Hiniter. Clin-
ton: Kduard Soinerville, Cross
Hill; and Frank Perry. Thun-
derbolt, (;a. Other seniors rank-
ing on the De.m's list in order
are .lames Cliildress. Laurens;
Fdward (iibson. Sumter; Jean
Harris. (Union: William LyUh.
.Vlaxton, \ C.: ( ampbell Wal-
lace. Whitmire: Lammie Thur-
mond. Marietta. Cia : and Ber-
rien Moore, Decatur, (ia In case
of a tie. the students are listed
alphabetically,

Edward Kenney. of Aiken, was
the only junior to poll an "A' av-
erage. Following Kenney are Lau-
ciuc B, Hi«binson, Honea Path;
.'immie Holhindsworth. Covington,
Va,: Milton Tippin, Rome, Ga.;
William Copley, Aiken; William
II irper, DarlmLi'on: n i- a n s o n
'"!•

-
' '^1 Harold

•I on - , . I-;H,ertua. Ga.. William
I'lnk. Laurens; Frank McGregor,

(Continued on page four)
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No 'Sour Grapes' Here, But . . . ^^ ^°^ AmJu4Ait .

.

.
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Blue Stocking delegates brought home no

trophies nor awards this past week after

attending the annual South Carolina College

Press Association convention held at Co-

lumbia College.

But, two of Presbyterian's leading rivals

in all activities, VVofford and Erskine, cop-

ped the big honors of the meeting. The Old

Gold and Black, Wofford student newspaper,

was adjudged the best all-around college pa-

])er in the state and also the top paper for

colleges with em'ollments exceeding 500. The

Erskine Mirror, captured the trophy for the

best paper among colleges with less than

500 enrolled students.

The papers were judged by the English

department of Duke University rather than

by a journalism department of some college

or by several noted journalists. This man-

ner, The Blue Stocking feels, is not proper,

nor fair to Wofford, Erskine, Presbyterian,

or any of the other college pai>ers entered

in the contest. A newspaper is not a liter-

ary work as is a college magazine. News-

paper work is another form of writing, with

different rules governing it. There is a pro-

found and distinct line between the two.

Last year, during tne first semester. The

Blue Stocking, under the editorship of James

Banbury, was rated All-American by the As-

sociated Collegiate Press. In this same rat-

ing neither Wofford nor Erskine garnered

this high honor awarded by ACP's large

board of journalistic critics. Issues of first

semester were not available to be entered

in the contest, however, since the ones on

hand were either torn or marked up in some

way that would greatly hinder their chanc-

es, if entered. Therefore, papers that were

published under Wallace Wilkinson and staff

were sent to be judged.

These issues of second semester have not

as yet been given a rating by ACP. In this

case The Blue Stocking has no grounds

whatsoever to protest or "gripe." Therefore,

the staff will accept defeat willingly, which

it would have even if The Blue Stocking had

been named All-American "Paeemarker" by

ACP.
Moans have iieon heard by Blue Stocking

editors as to the manner of judging at Co-

lumbia. This publication does not wish to be

AT THE BELL...
With Bomber Haithcock

Thanksgiving is just around the corner and there
seems to be no doubt that we have niuch to be
thankful for.

Wt- are thankful for PC. and the old school is

thankful for the great Pee Dee section of Soutti
Carolina that produces such noble sons as Rion
Vassey, the "Country Gentleman" from Sardis;
Bull Berry, "Bobo" Newsom's batterymate from
Bishopviile: William "Kosy" Harper, half of the
lloto^iou^ Harper and .Vlims tennis combination
of IJarliiit,'ton. and Big Fred Yarborough, the
"White Ho;»e" from Florence.

We are tiianklul lor Roddy's Rest and Louie'.s

Liquid Luncli. where we meet to discuss our suc-
cesses and liilures, faults of our professors, and
women and their relationship towards successful
accomplishmenlg.
The ministeriil students from Laurens dorm arc

thankful tor Juf Beale and Harry Balmer's ve-
hicles, where they took refuge from a villain who
chased them out m the cold.

The junior varsity football team is thankful for
Coach ( harles Davidson, their "dyed-in-the-
wool" T- formation specialist.

".VIonk" Hennoi-k is thankful that "sundown"
comes only once a dijy. "Spider" Key is thankful
for anyone who makes a tackle.
"Bozo" Weir is thankful Halloween is over, but

rcfu.'ies fo take off his mask. Stuart Cushman and
Foster iVlcKi.ssick are thankful for this column, and
I am thankful because tiiere's no paper next week
and I won't have to wriU> this stufT.

DYNAIVtlC' VFRSFS OF SPORTS
POETRY

Newberry lia.s the >if'rby,

And Erskine has the bell,

Wofford has the hor.scshoe:

They've kept it quite a spell.

T-he turkey's on the table;

But don't forget now, pal

—

The ramblin' Blue Hose hiive a date
With ole tricky Bill Lavil.

"sour grapes" about any such contest. But,

before papers are entered next year, The
Blue Stocking will withhold its three con-

secutive issues until an agreement is reached

whereby the papers will be rated by a staff

of competent journalists, who know and are

aware or the many rules and la^ws govern-

ing newspaper journalism.

PC — Wrestling Pioneers *

The aged ai't of grappling is swiftly be-

coming Presbyterian's "big boom" in the

College's athletic program this year. Prof.

J. Ashby Dick organized the first wTestling

team on the campus last year, and inexperi-

enced and green at the new game, the Hose

matmen dropped both matches of the sea-

son to High Point College.

Over 20 students are trying out for berths

on the '49 squad, with each division stocked

with keen competition as shown in the in-

tramural wrestling tournament sponsored

this week by the Block "P" Club. The team
has doubled in number and possibly trebled

ill talent.

The Blue Stocking commends the athletic

department for bringing to Presbyterian

one of the first grappling crews in the state.

This makes PC a pioneer in the field of state

WTestling, and gives the College the jump
on other state colleges that will soon adopt

the "grunt and groan" specialty in place of

boxing, which is slowly, but surely, on the

outgo in college sports.

Versatility

Prof Proliles-Siierratt
"The ramblin' wreck from Drexel Tech," William

A. Sherratt, college engineer and math professor,

hails from Philadelphia, Pa. Not only has he
taught, but at various times has been an engineer,
soldier, and a coach.

Transferring irom Drexel Tech, Sherratt at-

tended North Carolina State and was graduated
there in the class of '36. Then he went to work
as an engineer in New Jersey. In 1939 he re-

turned to N(' State to do graduate work in voca-
tional education and guidance.

After finishing his work, he taught at Laurin-
burg, N, C, and coached the high school basketball
team there.

During the war, Sherratt served as CO of the
266 Ordnance company, and after his discharge, re-
turned to NC State again to teach. While teaching
he also continued his graduate work at State.

He has many hobbies. Among them are wood-
working, rnctalciaft, reading, and listening to

semi-classical and classical music. His primary
interest at Presbyterian, outside of his classes,

is the association between the faculty and stu-

dents.

He believes this association shows improvement
over last year, but regrets that the school spirit

seems to have fallen off since the beginning of the
school year.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The Alpha Luuibdu Tau biolhcrs and pledges,

accompanied by their dates, celebrated the past
weekend with a steak supper held at "Red" Mc-
Lane's. After supper, they returned to the frater-
Tiity rooms, where a social was held Saturday night.

Alpha Lambda Tau is pleased to announce the
pledging of Wallace Wilkinson, Bill Greene, Dan
McLeod, and ClifTord Brown. They have been wel-
comed into the fraternity. Also, during the past
week, the ifollowing pledges have taken their in-

formal initiation mto the brotherhood: George
Fleming, Bill Harper, Bobby McKinney, Frank Mc-
Gregor, and Douglas McGregor.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The fraternity was host, Wednesday night, to the

members of the administration and their wives at
an informal supper at the frat suite. During the
regular business meeting Monday night, David and
Sidney Maxwell were welcomed into the order as
new pledges.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Joe Wciiigarlncr and James I'urycai were for-

mally inducted into the fraternity as brothers Tues-
day night. Durinig the business meeting .Monday
night, plans were presented for the re-decoration
of the rooms by Bill Haithcock The fraternity has
acquired the old ASP rooms adjacent to their'own
in Neville hall and pLui. to rejuvenate them also.

By Doug Kiker

(I thought perhaps I would write again this week on Inside the

8:15 Curtain, on Decadent Dining Conditions, but I've decided to

wait until we get spaghetti and green beans for breakfast, and then

I'll start my crusade again. Just once for breakfast, mind you, and . .

.

Instead I've written a fable: Lay On, MacDutf, or The Tale of the

Oversexed Hen.)

Once there was a Dominecker hen that just moped around the

barnyard something terrible and never laid an egg. Then one day,
for no reason at all, she went over in one corner of the wire fence

and started laying an egg every minute and seventeen seconds. She
laid and laid, until finally, when she had almost filled the barnyard,

the farmer to whom she belonged noticed her lay|ng so many eggs.

"You reproductive little rascal," the farmer said, shaking his finger
at the hen. ,

The hen just cackled coyly and threw another one out.
Pretty soon that Dominecker hen was world famous. She had i

half hour Purina feed radio show where she did nothing but lay
eggs and cackle to the time of two bass drums, an oboe, and an old
tamberine. She had about 289 little chicks of her own she carried
with her everywhere she went, and was generally considered the
cause of the disappearance of rabbit multiplication jokes. She went
to many contests and laid with the best of her kind, but she always
came out on top. Some cult in .Southern California believed that she
was the reincarnation of Sarah Bernhart: yes, she was pretty famous
all right.

'

Then one day, all of a sudden, she quit laying. She tried every-
thing and all kinds of medicine to make her start again, but to no
avail. She traveled all over the world, with her brood, trying to
find a cure: the Riviera, Palm Springs, Bermuda, and finally she
wound up at West Palm Beach, Fla . trying one last time Somebody
had told her Florida orange juice would cure her. and she tried it
out.

She stayed on the beach about six months, and then one day she
disappea:ed. Her children were frantic and looked everywhere for he-
Finally, after about three days, they came upon her at an old sand
dune, way out of the way. She was sitting on the sand dune lading
again. Only this time, she was laying oranges. When the children
saw what their mother was doing, they just jumped up and down
with joy. "Look at the orange marmalade," they exclaimed.
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Grappling Fans See Five Falls in Finals

FInht finnlictc '" ^^^ Newberry-PC clash on Thanksgiving day are pictured above in football fashion. From left to right at the top
Cigni imuil^lS

^^^ ^^^ Hughes. Canton. Ga , fullback; Richard Bowles, Augusta, Ga.. tackle; Dewey "Red" Riddle, Fayetteville, N. C,
tadile; Milton "Booty" Ivey, Spartanburg fullback. On the bottom are Charlie Brake, Washington, Ga., center; Claude Howe, Tallahassee,

Fla., center; Herb Lindsay, Greenville end; and Calvert Marsh, Orangeburg guard. All are seniors and are to be graduated in May.

'Pep' Keener Subdues

Haithcock Midway

Unlimited Tug
Making a triumphal en-

trance into the ring before

300 fan.s, William "Bomber"
Haithcock, Bennettsville

"white hope," .succumbed to

Billy "Pep" Keener, Augusta,

Ga., "terror," in the first

minute and eight .seconds of
the second period when Keener
pinned Haithcock's shoulders to

the mat in the feature tug of the

intramural wrestling finals last

night. Tlie tournament, under the

direction of Coach J. Ashby Dick,

began Wednesday afternoon with
preliminary matches and ended
last night in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium.

Bobby Link captured the 121-

pound class title by stopping
"Bootsie" Shepherd in the first

minute of the final round with
a fall. In the next bout, the 136-

pound class, Dan McLeod de-
cisioned Lawrence Miller with
a total of two points to one for

Miller after the regular three

periods.

The closest and most contested
scrap of the evening came In t'ne

136-lb. tug. Marvin Gibbs, over-
coming Allen Plumer's advantage
in the opening seconds of the third

period, pounced on Plumer's
shoulders for the fall.

Gaining the only other de-
cision of the night, Billy Death
piled up four points to one for

Bill Link in tlie 14.5-lb. division.

B. A. Brown, wrestling team co-
captain, won the quickest vic-

tory by halting Arthur Baker in

the first minute of the first pe-
riod with a fall.

Ernest Gilmore won by a fall

over John MePhaul after 19 sec-

onds of the second round, copping
the 165-lb. medal. In the 175-lb.

class, David Armstrong, te^ co-

captain, eliminated George Cox
early in the second bout.

»••«'••'••'•••»•#•••••»••«••••••«•••*>•••••*#•«

By Hughes

Taus, KA's Tie for l-M Crown

Hose-Indian Feud

Given Birth 1913

The last roundup . . . Come next Thursday about 4;30 p.m., and

it'll all be over. No more do or die for dear ol' PC—the curtain will

come down on the 1948 football season as far as the Blue Hose are

concerned.

The Derby goes on the block again, and it will be another one

of those contests in which past records mean nothing—4he usual

dog-eat-dog battle, which is always a feature at those annnal New-
berry-PC games, is sure to take place again Thursday.

'Tricky" Billy Laval, who pulled one last weekend and took the

Erskine Fleet to ride, will pit his usual wide-open outfit against Lon-

nie McMillian'a "powerful" eleven. These two mentors are noted for

savinig everything in the way of tricks and strategy till that time

when their teams clash ... So, you can start getting ready for one

of the best games in this section.

The winner? Your turn, you guess for a while . . .

Those "country gentlemen" (as "Scoop" Latimer calls 'em) are

really rolling along—number nine in the nation and three breathers

to go . . . The Citadel sure picked a good one to dedicate their new
stadium with. When those Tigers get through down there, they (The

Citadel) will probably have to build it all over aigain. Howard just

happened to mention that the Orange bowl committee could go drown

fh its orange juice, after they said his team wasn't Hashy enough.

That leaves that bowl upside down. Right now it looks like the Cot-

ton bcjwl is their best bet.

And while were speaking of bowls. Its getting around that

W'ofTord Is in line for the Tangerine contest. Why. we don't know!

If there were a "lucky bowl." they wouldn't have any competi-

Uon.

Ralph Tedards is doing fine after they robbed him of his appen-

dix in Greenville the other day. His great play will be missed and

mi.ssed much in the game on big Thursday.

Life will probably go on even though the gridirons do become

idle, "Farmer" Moye is happy over the whole thing. This year he

won't even have to plow the center of the Held to plant his garden.

Meeting the Newherry Indiany

in 33 encounters, the Blue Hose
have won 21 of the games and
tied two, in a bitter struggle

which had its birth in 1913 when
the Redskins scalped the first Hose
eleven, 51-0, on two occasions
during the season.

Through the years, rivalry has
constantly been on the up-
grade, coming to a climax two
ytars ago, when Charlie Mac-
Donald, then PC publicity di-

rector, created the scheme for

the Bronze Derby exchanse
each time one atliletic team of

one of the aged foes defeated
the other.

Some of the scraps have been
decided by extra point conver-
sions, while at other times, the
two adversaries have been sepa-
rated by margins of as much as

54 points. This big day in the his-

tory of PC occurred in 1929 when
the Hosemen, under the direction
of Coach Walter A, Johnson,

(Continued on page four)

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts

"

Expert Watch HepairinK
W. Main It. Phuna 19

ALT'S Refuse to Be Dethroned

With only one game remaining to be played in the intra-

mural touch football tournament, Kai)pa Alpha and Alpha

Lambda Tau fraternities assured themselves of a first place

tie this week by both rounding out a total of 165 points in

the race.

Tournament play will end Monday afternoon when Smyth
and Spencer dormitories battle tor the second place berth in the tinal

standings. The game begins at 3 o'clock on Johnson field. The win-

ner will be assured of the runner- .

up spot, with 155 points. The loser

will fall into a third place tie with

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

The T-ball play began five

weeks ago with the Smytli and
Spencer teams, taking an early

lead in the tournament. With
these two on top, the schedule

became mixed up, and play was
temporarily halted until the

schedule was revised.

Two weeks ago Kappa Alpha
wrested the lead from the two
dormitories by handing them their

first defeats of the .season. Then
this past week Alpha Lambda Tau
added four victories to its score,

while the KA's, with only three

games left, could only add three

for the first place tie.

Theta Chi ranked fourth with
105 points, Alpha Sigma Phi, tlfth

with 85, and Pi Kappa Phi trailed

with -70 markers.

Expert Slioe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

FIRST ({IIAMTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

IF ITS TO nE HAD
AT A dhk; store

Young's Pharmacy
HAS it
Phone 19

Jj
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PREP FOR LIMESTONE
Meeting Wednesday night in the

Bailey lorum room, the Interna-

tional Relations club mapped plans
for a discussion program to be
presented at Limestone college

December 6 by the local group.
This forum will take tlie place of
the regular meeting on that date.

'/ * * $

F>IF SPEAKER
A Bob Jones university stu-

dent, Roger Johnson, addressed
the Foreifin Mis.sions fellowship
last night in the pra.yer room of
Xevillc hall, The theme of his
talk was "Missions Abroad."

« * * *

ATTIIND MEETS
Plans are now being made by

Pi Sigma Ciii, honorary science
fraternity on the campus, to at-

tend a meeting of the American
Chemical society at Furman uni-
versity in January. Members of
the brotherhood recently attended
previous meetings at CIcmson col-
lege and Spartanburg.

* «

TO SING SUNDAY
The glee club, under the di-

lution of Dr. Edouard Patte,
will furnish special music for
the morning services at the First
Presbyterian church of Clinton
tomorrow. That evening, the
rhoir will present an hour of
sacred music to members of the
First Presbyterian church of
Laurens.

* * * *

ELECT Mcintosh
George Mcintosh, Fayetteville,

N. C, freshman, was elected to
the post of historian of the Minis-

terial club at the parsons' last

regular meeting.
* * • m

ENTERTAIN BETAS
Presbyterian's Gamma Beta Phi

society, student group composed
of former Beta club members, will
fete 16 near-by Beta club chap-
ters with a party at the Clinton
armory December 1. The social is
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.

Dean's List

Rates 44 Students
(Continued from page one)

Ruby; and Edward L. Timmer-
man, Laurens.

In the sophomore class four
students missed an all "A"' aver-
age by one mark. Tliose are G.

Edward Campbell. McCormick;
Herbert S. MaxMell, Clinton;
Neely McCarter, Gastonia.N. C;
and Travis Stevenson, VValter-
boro. Others following are Cy-
rus Mallard, Thomasville, Ga.;
Haj-ry S. Dent, St. Matthews;
Anderson Buchanan, Washing-
ton, Ga.; Robert Cannon, Clin-
tton; Lonnie McMillian, Clin-
ton; and Smith S. Somerville,
Cross Hill.

Harry Foster, Summerville,
Ga., and LeRoy Skinner, Orange-
burg, topped the freshman class,
each missing an "A" average by
one "B." Following in order on
the list are Don Kay Hill, Akron,
Ind.; Robert Atkinson, Winns-
boro; John Callahan, Liberty;
Lewis Hawkins, Plymouth, Ind.;
Ernest G. Shealy, Batesburg; and
Robert Penter, Decatur, Ga.

Special students earning berths
on the honor roll include William
Kmg, Clinton, and Robert West-
brook, Cliarlotte, N. C.

"CHESTERFIELD is the

cigarette I smoke in

my new picture,

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.

I always enjoy their

MIIDER, BETTER TASTE...

Its MY dgmtte."

STARRING IN

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

ABC GIRL

^
of Syracuse University says

-

"I smoke Chesterfields because they're

MILDER and better every way. They're tops

with my college friends.'*

KE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

iiauit
•11 i M,,,, I,,,;,,

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THi; JM,A( i; IN (LINTON FOR YOl RMiATKKMTY (»I{ CUn DI.NNKRS

Out r.atch-strinK Fs On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

( OJ.I) DRINKS — S1»K('IAL ORDKR.S

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(i«»od .Meals and Service

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall I)ru«: Store"

Try One of Our Fomous Chocolote-Malteds
and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Ouaiitj Ilo.stess Ice Cream

Hose-Indian Feud
Started In 1913

(Continued Irom page three)
swamped a hapless Indian eleven
54-0, on Johnson field.

'

Official records show that
Xewberry has been on the Hose
schedule every year except 1914,
one of the Stocklnffs' better sea-
sons. That year they amassed
their largest total of points in a
single game, subduhig the U'of-
ford Fitting school, 104-0.

Since 1941, competition has
been at its keenest between the
two arch rivals. That year, under
the tutorship of Coach Lonnie S
McMilhan, the Hosemen ed'^ed
out a 13-7 triumph, and in the fol-
lowing years not more than one
touchdown has separated the two
grid powers e.xcept in 1944. Play-
ing the Indians twice during that
season, the Hose won once, 20-6
and another time, 6-0.

'

Last year the Redskins upset
the favored Stockings, 6-0, after

.^D .

,t,ouchdown run by Milton
Booty Ivey was nullified by a

clipping penalty.
This Thursday the big Little

Four game is rated a toss-up as
are most other such rivalric meet-
ings.

Hit and Run Driver
Slays Campus Canine

(Continued from page one)
unsuccessful attempts to gain
entrance into the College dining

r, /"^''fSard to these habits,

SmsJ''^""
'^oore, assistant

:Z '
"^^^ 'J"°^^d> Post-mor-

ttm, as saying, "His pincer move-ments were annoying sometimes,
but we passed it on as one of his
idiosyncracies."

"Butch," noted L. V. Powell

f/'^.h"^ ^!."
'"'"^=^^' "^^^^y^ gave

it the old college try"
•'*''=

Posses have been organized andare now scouring the surrounding
territory, searching for his assail!
dnt.

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

WELCOME,
P C F.ACLLTY and
STl DENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Cents Furnishhnrs and Shoes

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

iJeauliful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF -NOVEMBER 22-27

.Monday and Tuesday

Panhandle

Wednesday

Lulu Belle

Thursday and Friday

Melody Time

Saturday

The Kansan

BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22-27

.Monday and Tue<iday

Ghost of Frankenstein

WodncNday and Thursday

Hoppy Serves A Writ
Gay Intruders

Friday and Saturday

The Denver Kid
Mummy's Tomb

Property or

"'rftsbyterian CoMege Librar,

Qllnfrvn S C.

Lacy Leads Four- Day Vocation Program
Theme Is 'Way to Christian Vocation;' nr*^n A

—
^^r^
—

^H
Gets Underway Sunday With 10 a.m. Movie r^^ Uances Again Tonight at 8...

Dr. Benjamin K. Lacy, president of Union Theological
seminary at Richmond, Va., will be the main guest speaker
at Presbyterian college for a "Christian Vocation" confer-
ence to be held here Sunday through Thursday.

Dr. Lacy will be the morning speaker at the First Pres-
byterian church in Clinton at 11:15 Sunday morning, and will speak
to the college student body and guests Sunday evening in chaoel at
6:15 on "The Meaning of Christian Vocatiton."

The conference is planned to assist each member oi the student
body in choosing his life's vocation and will have as its theme, "For
the Christian every calling is a ministry."

A motion picture will be shown at 10 a.m. Sundya in the young
people's classroom. It will be entitled "They Also Serve" and will
be especialy suited to the college
theme.

Mcoday, Dr. Lacy's talk to the
student body at 10:45 a.m. will be
on "Finding My Ministry," and
Wednesday, Hugh Eichelberger,
Clinton insurance underwriter.

t Jungaleers Make With Jive After 12-3 o.m. Brawl
In a complete revision of scheduled weekend

events, the Presbyterian student body danced this
morning in the Clinton armory from 12 midnight
until three a.m. to the music of BilLy Knau.f and
his orchestra.

The time of the dance, originally scheduled for
Friday night, from nine until one,' was changed
when the Pan-Hellenic council was unable to se-
cure the floor for that period. A local high school
club earlier in the year had reserved the armory
for a Christmas carnival, and after trying every
outlet, the Pan-Hel camp named the morning hours
as a "last resort."

Tonight the Cl^mson Jungaleers will be featured

on the bandstand in a "stompin' " lasting from
eight until 12 p.m. Tonight's dance will be formal,

instead of the Friday night engagement as origi-

nally planned.
The admission price for the non-frat men has

been changed from $1.50 Friday night, and S2.50
Saturday night, two dollars per brawl for both
occasions.

Halftime entertainment has been planned, Jim
Harker, Pan-Hel secretary-treasurer announced
today.

'7m

Distinguished For Its Progress

DR. LACY

will talk on "Choosing a Vocation
from the Layman's Viewpoint."
The conference will end at 9:30

Thursday evening with discussion
groups assembled in each dormi-
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Stocking this week, W. C. "Bo"

McMillan, president of the Stu-

dent Christian association, an-

nounced that YA Cavalleri, Atlan-

ta, Ga., sophomore, will act as

master of ceremonies at the SCA
The Presbyterian college glee club, under the direction Christmas party and songfest. The

of Dr. Edouard Patte, leaves tomorrow morning from Clin- prog'am 's slated for Wednesday

ton to begin the group's fall tour. Before returning, the club "'2'^^' December 15, beginning at

Air Corps Recruiters

Visit Campus Monday
The opportunity for pilot training and a career as an

officer with the United States air force which is open to qual-
ified college men will be explained to Presbyterian college

men Monday and Tuesday by a special air force aviation
cadet team, Lt. Col. Ralph E. Keyes said today.

Students 20 to 26</l> years old, and physically fit, with
two or more years of college, will have the opportunity to provision-
ally qualify for the flight training immediately when the traveling

aviation cadet team meets here in

Cavallen to Lead

Xmas Songfest

Choristers Begin Tour

At Anderson Tomorrow

tory and led by laymen of Clin .,,

ton. The Student Christian asso- ^'^^ '^°^'^'" ^0"^^ ^^^O '"'les and will appear

ciation on the campus and its fac- ''"^' North Carolina, and Tennessee.

ulty committee will sponsor the Scheduled to leave Clinton at eight Sunday
coniference. will sing at the First Presbyterian

in Georgia, South Caro-

College Signs New Academic Dean
I>r. George C. Bellmgrath, pres- of Decatur, Ga. They have one

ident of Rabun Gap-Nacoochee daughter, Jean, who is a teacher,

school* at Rabun Gap, Ga., has ac- The educator is a well-known
cepted the position of academic Presbyterian leader. He holds a

B.A. degree from Davidson col-

lege, a B.D. degree from Union
Theological seminary, Richmond,

the position of academic
dean at Presbyterian college and
will begin his work on Januany 1,

Va., and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
irom Columbia university, New-
York.

He has served as pa.stor in

Chattanooga, Tenn., and for sev-
eral years was minister at the
First Presbyterian church of
Flushing, N. Y lie was director
or religious I'ducatioii tor tho
synods of SouUi Carolina and
Georgia in 1928-1930.

For four years he preached at

Westminster Presbyterian church,
[{ichmond, Va. He became dean
and then president of Piedmont
college, Demorest, Ga., resigning
in 193« to accept the position of
president

school.

oif the Rabun Gap

morning, the choir
church in Anderson for the morn-
ing service and will then travel to

Gainesville, Ga., to appear at the
First Presbyterian church there at

eight that night.

From Gainesville, the group
will go to Atlanta >I o n d a v
nioiatng, where the.v will sing
at Decatur and North Fulton
high schools, and at the Peach-
tree Road Presbyterian church.

While in Atlanta, the group will

be recorded at the Druid Hills

Baptist studio for later presenta-
tion over the Presbyterian Hour,
a program on which the club ap-
peared last year and which has
time on more than 80 stations

throughout the nation. At the
same time, the choir will cut a

recording of a 'ull length program
to be transcribed later nationally
over the National Broadcast! ii;;

.sy.stcm.

During the remainder of the
week, the sleesters will sing in

Sm.vrna. Cartersville, Rome, and
Dalton. fia Alter this the.v go
to Chattanooga, Tenn., to sing
mt McCullie school and the Cen-
tral Presbyterian rhurch there

Traveling .south again the next

day, they will go to Augu.sta, Ga.,

(Continued on page four)

6:30 o'clock in the chapel and
winding up in'Judd dining hall.

Featured on the annual pro-
gram will be the PC choir and
trio in a variety show that will

highlight many talented indi-
viduals on the campus. \s the
program progresses, the frater-

nity competition will be held,
with each fraternity and the
sorority entering the contest.

Following the events m the
chapel, the entire group will move
to the dining hall where a buffet
supper will be served. There, win-
ners in the competition will be
announced and the trophy for
1948 awarded.

Monday Chapel Change
With the special Christian Vo-

cation p r o „' r a m featured in

chapel .'fonda V. a revised sched-
ule has lioen released for puhii-
cation lor the .Monday class

schedule,

First r« ' 'od w ill run from 8:5.5

to 9:1.1, the second from 9:1,')

through 10:;{,'). with chapel be-
ginning at I0:;5,"i am. After
fliapel the third perimi will be-
hin and ro til l:J:IO. The regu-
lar schedule will be Iblloucd
from there on

the basement of the Science hall.

The team is headed by Major Les-
lie McLaurin, and is one of sev-
eral which is visiting colleges
'iroughout the country.

Men who are accepted for pi-
lot training with the air force
will receive their basic (light

training In Texas. Successful ca-
dets will be given their pilots'

wings and commissions as sec-
ond lieutenants in the air force
after only 12 months of train-
ing. They will go on active duty
immediately upon graduation
and earn pay and allowances in
excess of $4,000 a year.

Aviation cadet classes begin
three times a year; on March 1,

July 1 and October 15, and the
top men in each class receive di-

rect commissions in the regular
air force. All graduates have the
opportunity to apply for regular
commissions during their active
duty tours.

Only men who meet the high
air force standards will be accept-
ed, because of the necessarily high
level of intelligence and physical
fitness required to operate modern
military aircraft. On Monday the
aviation cadet team will be pre-
pared to administer all prehmi-
nary examinations to flight-train-
ing applicants. Those who meet
the requirements at that time need
only lake the final physical exam-
ination and complete an interview
later before being finally accepted
and assigned to a class.

Basic flight training courses are
given at Randolph Air base, San
Antonio, Texas; Goodfellow Air
Base, San Angelo, Texas; Perrin
Air base, Sherman, Texas; and
Waco Air ba.-^e, Waco, Texas. Basic
training is given in .smglfe-engine
T-6 Texans. Advanced pilot train-
ing phases arc given at two lora-
tions; single-engine in F-51 Mu.s-
tangs and F-80 Shooting Sims at
Wilham.s Xir ba^e, Chandle:-, .^ -

(Continued on pase four^

^QauMiet' jo^fmen . . .

UK BKLLL\(iRATll

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, president,

has announced.

The new dean will succeed
Ur ftetnard ('. .Murdoch, who
left la.st month to enter research

work with the navy Dr. Mur-
doch resigned his position as

dean hut is on leave of absence
from the college as professor of

ptiychelocy.

Dt. Bellingrath is a native of

Atlanta, Ga., and is marri«d to

the former Miss Margaret Shlve

- Sef for Tour

Gleesters in Sliarp Dress
When the gleeslcrs leave on their extended tour tomorrow over

the Southeastern states, they will be garbed in a comolctelv new out-
tit for their secular perfo All the members of the club will
be attired in maroon woo: ):iic shirt.N a gift of some alumni.

< ompleting the attire will be grey llannri trousers, white shirts,
and blue ties, also a ifift of the alumni The ties will also be worn
with the robes when singing sacred concert*.

The members have also been given, earUer in the seu.son, rich
blue stoles to wear over their r(jbes.

Th alumni at the same time presented Dr. Edouard Patte, glee
club conductor, a new maroon flannel coat to wear in the secular
concerts. In a statement issued last week, Dr. Patte said, "My oh my
how sharp we'll look!"

Shown abo\e are the ( lemson .lunxaleers from t lem.Mm college,
who will play tonight for the second of two ( hristnus hops spon
sored by the Pan-llellrnic council In.slde reports have the word
that b«^ldes the music, there'll be a group tAng at intermlMiion and
free raps and horn* for all revelen.
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Glee Club—Paying Project...
"The Presbyterian College Choir is one

ol' the most outstanding musical organiza-

tions in the Southern Presbyterian Church,"

so said Dr. John M. Alexander, chairman

of the Presbyterian radio committee. This

statement was made by Dr. Alexander when

asking that two recordings be made by the

PC'ingers this year for the NBC nationwide

broadcast of Presbyterian choirs instead of

the usual one.

This is, however, only one of the many
such compliments the PC Choir has received

"I think it's about time somsone told Profeiior Flapjawi that hii lecturM ar« loo long."

AT THE BELL...
With Bomber Haithcock

I make it a pjint to write only the truth in this column; however,

on rare occasions I do permit my imagination to run away. Needless

to say, this is one of those strange moments.

Wednesday mornin? ".'\l" Bcckum came swaying in and woke
me up just five minutes before fiie drill period. He didn't do it

intentionally; he was just setting in after making the ounds. I

leaped out of beJ, put my left shoe on my right >foot and vice versa,

and dressed on the way to the "Powell diner."

With a starved look on my tace, I asked permission to enter. But
a young lady with dark hair slammed the door in my face. Gnashing
my teeth with anger, I snatched Psycho's peanut butter sand"wich
an3 dashed toward the "Fraser armory."

Two poor freshmen had the misfortune of bowing to the mailbox
just as I was approaching their rear. I hit them broadside, and as I

continued to gain speed I heard them howl with agony. I grabbed
my weapon blindly from the rack, and not until I was on the plaza
did I realize that I had Sgt. Callaway at right shoulder arms instead
of my rifle.

By the time I brought him down to order arms, and returned
with my lVl-1, the entire battalion was marching toward the main
highway.

Running ut lull speed, I was gaining on the herd rapidly. Then, sud-
denly, when I was only two yards from the rear ranks, they executed
a rear movement, and I mowed down an entire squad, plus "the
Colonel." Immediately administered first aid, I was dumped onto a

stretcher and hauled away to the Hellams infirmary. There Dr.
Rhame made a quick diagnosis. After a long discussion with his

advisory committee, he gave me an aspirin and ordered me back to

duty.

Mr. Sherratt gave me a bad time when I entered his math class,

only 45 minutes late. At the point of exhaustion, I fell asleep for
the last 10 minutes of the class. Then, Jimmie Davis had the gall to

pick my pockets.

The bell rang, and I strolled on over to the "Y" to see tf they
could slve me enough for a "coke." At the amphitheatre I wa.s ap-
proached by Ciato Roberts to whom 1 gave the correct time, a cig-
arette, and some notebook paper.

Hurrying to the refreshment counter, 1 found Mr. Glover and Mr.
Baker in an argument over politics^ both trembling with anger. Bill
Munden wa.s so Interested that I 'had t j wait 30 minutes for my
"coke."

By this time it was chapel period, but since I had only a meager
21 "cuts," I decided to study m,y Spanish. With a feeling of confi-
dence, I entered Dr. Timmons' class and quietly took my seat. He
asked me to translate "yo hablo." I, thinking he said, "You can go,"
got up and left.

I started to chow, but the Ol) intercepted me and said I had an
emergency telephone call I tried until one o'clock to get the right
operator. It turned out, however, to be the police department want-
ing someone to go on bond for .Stuart (ushman and "Bo£o" Weir
lor engaging in fisticuffs with Bob Hunt and Ralph Ford.

Getting back in time for my dish of green peas, I hurried to
Mr. Dick's English class, where once again I dozed ofT.

Then came time tor wrestling, and here too, I had my ups and
downs. I fell under "Pep" Keener's bulges and, hours later, woke up
at Louie's emergency ward. And after several "shots," I rallied to
their efl'ects.

Hit or Myth
By Doug Kiker

Ah, Lawd, how the mail piles up. After having

to dig into the Blue Sock office week after week
and throw away stacks upon stacks of letters from
readers giving advice, wantiag help, etc., this week
I have decided to print a few of the more cosmo-
politan ads.

HFXP WANTED — MEN
ACCOl NTANT, preferably Sr., 40 & over, to ac-

count for my wife Salome who runs around quite

frequently. Uncle Ed. Box 229, Yankee stadium.

ASSISTANT MGR., falsie factory. No phonies need
apply. State salary you will pay.

HELP WANTED — FEMALE
GIRL, 17-27 yr.s. of age. No experience. Opportu-
nity. Must have fins. Scales on tails mandatory. Ap-
ply BATTERY PARK, Aquarium, Supt.

CLEANING WOMEN: easy, pleasant. Applicants

bring own soap, backbrushes. Recommendations
from women previously cleaned. WOMEN'S
CLEANERS, Flatbrush, L. I.

GIRLiS, 180 pounds or over for novelty vaudeville

act. Simple, easy, no financial risk involved. Jump
from a platform into tank and demonstrate the

laws of gravity.

CAREERS — MEN, WOMEN
LEARN TO MODEL. Men and women are but

clay. When you work with clay you get hold of

the real thing. Fashioning career guaranteed.

Send for free booklet entitled, "229 Types of

Greek Statues." You will be known as a molder
of men.

SmiATIONS WANTED
MAN: Imaginative salesman desires imaginative

employer who can imagine paying me $100 wk.
No qualifications. Just imagination.

SEWAGE BROKER. If your sewage is broke I shall

be happy to be at your disposal. Box 22.

WOOL EXPERT: desires position in the East. Much
experienced around sheep ranches. Will accept

anything. Can run, jump tences, be pet, etc. Must
get away from these danged sheep dogs. Box 92,

Salt Lake City, EWEtah.

FOR SALE
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY: a roomful of cham-
bermaids and cooks at face cost. Face them at

your own cost. Am leaving industry. Suggest you
do the same. Let's leave together.

WIFE To Highest Bidder. Under old auction sys-

tem. Youthful, 45, excellent conversationalist, cre-

ator of partially edible cuisine, dumb as a coot.

She's too fat for me. Could be rendered down.

PERSONALS
JASHA, please come back. All is forgiven. Bring
outboard motor. Gretta, Charleston lighthouse.

recently as they have been packing churches

with larger and more enthusiastic audiences

than the old fashioned revival meetings. To-

morrow morning Director Patte and his

gleesters take flight on the first of two week-

long tours that are planned for the ensuing

year.

The Rev. Douglas McArn, pastor of the

Bethesda Presbyterian Church in Camden,

had much praise for the singers and their

conductor, Dr. Edouard Patte, in a letter to

President Marshall W. Brown this week. "In

their bearing and manner around the church

and in our homes, there was abundant evi-

dence of the spiritual atmosphere that is

provided for them at PC," Mr. McArn added.

The Camden pastor went further in his

remarks by stating that he believed their

appearance to be worth much more in ad-

vertisement for the College than many dol-

lars of paid advertisement. He also remarked

that the Bethesda deacons were planning to

send the College a contribution as an ex-

pression of their gratitude for the splendid

performance the glee club presented at their

chiirch.

The Blue Stocking is in firm agreement

with Mr. McArn in his statement that the

gleesters are worth much more to PC than

many dollars of paid advertisement. This

publication has long advocated a policy that

the College be made particularly outstanding

along some line or in some field so as to

make an envious name throughout the South

and the nation, though the institution be

rather small.

Before the war it was tennis upon which

PC thrived for national publicity. Now it

seems that Dr. Patte and his gleesters have

taken up where tennis has fallen off in PC's

publicity department.
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Knights of Upsilon
Tile Knights of Upsilon, conipo.sed of Union stu-

dents, are having their annual Christmas ball at

Union on December 22. Anyone desiring an invita-
tion should .see Harrod Martin, 212 Spencer. Music
will be furnished by the Georgia Bulldogs.

Kappa Alpha
The fraternity announces the pledging of Gary

Moore. The brothers gave a Christmas party for

the members Thursday night in the frat room dur-
ing which the holiday spirits for the group were
launched. 'A breakfast has been tentatively plan-
ned to follow the dance Saturday morning. The
Kappa Alpha convivium banquet, in honor of Rob-
ert E. Lee will be held January 19. Brothers and
pledge"! will attend as well as state-wide KA
alumni.

Theta Chi
William "Pete" Peterson was welcomed into the

haternity as a pledge Monday night. Plans were
made for parties to be held before and after the
weekend dances. H. L. Giles was elected assistant
treasurer to handle the overflow of material and
financial wealth which is flooding the chapter this

year. A winter houseparty to be held the weekend
of New Year's at Lake Oconee was also brought up
for discuiilon.

Sandburg Special . . .

Remembrance Rock
REMEMBRANC E ROCK. By Carl Sandburg. 1067

pages. New York: Harcourt Brace & Co. $5.

Reviewed by Doug Kiker

Remembrance Rock, Carl Sandburg's latest book,
is another tj-y by a writer in an effort to construe
the American past and that vague, misty myth
called the American dream. Last spring, Russ
Lockridee's Raintree County tried, in seemingly
similar yet entirely different way to do the same
thing.

Sandburg, while outrolling the American myth,
at the same time states—and perhaps more clear-

ly—his philosophy of life, his faith in continuity,
his blind assurance that "Life goes on."

The book begins with Mr. Justice Orville Brand
Windom, a retired justice of the supreme court.
During the war the justice comes out of retirement
to speak over a nation-wide hookup about Amer-
ica. The next day, he is dead. But behind him, he
has left a story, written in his years after retire-

ment.

The book is the justice's recreation of three
episodes—the settlement of IMymouth, the Revo-
lution, and the Civil war. Throughout the four
episodes, the same characters appear. For exam-
ple, the justice himseU. At the beginning, he i.s

Oliver Ball Windrow, then Orton Wingate, Ord-
way W'inshore, Omri VVonwold, and last Orville
Brand Windom.

The story^ seems to point out that America is

agony. It is also the pilgrimage of a "swift and
furious people" through 350 years. The years are
America's, but the story and interpretation are
Sandburg's.

The chronic malady of America's spirit—accord-
ing to him— is repeatedly expiated and purged in
the starving time at Plymouth, in the Snows of
Valley Forge, and in the Bloody Angle at Chancel-
lorsville. Bui out of it all comes life. Comes con-
tinually and everlastingly life. As Sandburg says,
"Their faces will rise to take the place of our
faces which year by year they will see vanishing."

A fault ot the book is the dialogue. Supposedly
the dialogue of the people, it is unmintakably
Sandburg's. For example: ".Now I'm going to give
you a big geographical kiss that 11 bring you good
luck and keep you warm In Uie Aleutians and
keep you cool In the Caribbean."

As a work of art, Remembrance Rock is equal
to The Lincoln Papers, it is Sandburg at his bett.
It is his tribute to the dreamers and seekers who
have followed, "The blood-scarlet thread of Amer-
ica's destiryr." it is Carl Sandburg's history of
Aoterica.

Hose Bush Tribe, 40-7, in Finale;

Derby Returns With Prized Victory
striking on the ground for four long touchdown runs and

"

two short plunges that climaxed sustained drives, the Pres- ^^^^ t r̂- .dt^f^Jui
byterian Blue Stockings ran amuck through a weaker New- wWy^ K^Q/wJdMMl*
berry grid defense Thanksgiving day to regain possession
of the coveted Bronze derby and wallop their thirty-four year old

foes, 40-7. Approximately 4,000 spectators jammed Bailoy Memorial
stadium for the rivalric Bronze

•••......>.*,..•.',•.*...•..*,•.*•.•.*..*•.-*..•••**.•.*.**.•**•*••.»•••*•*••»•••»•#••*•••'#
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derby classic, which was rated a

toss-up before game time.

Receiving the opening kickoff,

the Indian eleven, behind the
passing arm of Hank Witt, took

to the air lanes on the first play.

George Fleming, Hose halfback,

killed the attempted Redskin
march on the sixth play of the

game by intercepting an aerial

and setting up the first Stocking
score on the Indians' 35.

PC Gagers Begin

With Lenior-Rliyne

After o>/er a month of intensive

conditioning and training under

the guidance of Coach Felton H.

Moore, ROTC gestapo, the 1948-49

Hose cage team vvill open its ex-

with Lenoir-
Several plays later Bob Hughes,

senior fullback, cracked over from hibition schedule

the two-yard marker. Fred Bar- Rhyne college Thursday. The
niim, freshman end, converted as game is set for 8 p.m. in the Leroy
the Hosemen went ahead, 7-0.

The Hose tallied again in the
opening period when Walter
Gooch scooted over from the five

^

GEORGE FLEMING

after taking a handoff from Bill

Jolly, quarterback. This ended a

PC drive which had its origin ori

their own 44-yard line.

In the opening moments of

the second quarter. Jolly, fak-

ing a lateral, raced 70 yards

through the Indian defense for

another score, which was nulli-

fied when a clipping penalty

was called. On the following

play, Allen Draughon, quarter-

back, hit Herb Lindsay, senior

end, with a pass on the New-
berry 10, but another penalty

was called when Lindsay push-

ed a cover man to snatch the

aerial.

Springs gymnasium.

The following night the Pied-

mont textile team comes to Clin-

ton for the second exhibition

match, and the next week the

Hose courtmen take to the road,

winding up their exhibition slate.

At full strength with football

players now reporting for court

sessions, the squad is in the pro-
ces.s of being divided up into t'le

varsity and junior varsity teaiis,

with final selections expected to

be concluded when the exhibi-
tion schedule ends December 16.

Newcomers out i«ince the last

list was published in The Blue
Stocking are Herb Lindsay, Jim-
my Lindsay, Kenny Horn, Kirby
•Jackson, William "Bo" Atkinson,
Glenn Allen, and Fred Barnum.
Lonzo Giles has also reported to

.serve in the capacity of team mas-
cot and manager.

Official 1949 basketball play
begins on the night of January 8,

with the Hose pitted against High
Point at 8 o'clock here.

V- By Hughes

Named ;"""^J^'?M^*.?f'"''Hose basketball team
is Herb Lindsay, above, Green-
ville senior. Lindsay has been
the roving center for the past

two years on the Hose quintet

and is expected to repeat again
this year. Last year he led the

team scoring along with Vance
Logan, team forward.

As all those students and alumni picked up the paper Friday

morning after the Thanksgiving fracas and searched frantically for

the score, we can just hoar their little hearts pounding away, "Gee,

I hope we won." And then all of a sudden there it was in black and

white—Presbyterian 40, Newberry 7.

We can just picture their looks of amazement, surprise, and joy.

"But maybe it's a misprint! No, here it is again. But that can't be,

PC hasn't thought aboitt 40 points all season. Wonder what hap-

pened ..."

It says here that the Hose running attack was a first cousin of
the one owned by Michigan. George Fleming, Hying a rented P-80,
went 102 yards for the longest TD of the afternoon. Walter Gooch,
Hollis Cate, and "Wildman" Watts ran through teepee after teepee
as the Indians' dreams of victory caved in.

In fact it has been said that spectators thought it was already
spring and track was in season. Up on the line the mighty men ot
distinction were many. However, we will say that "Soon-to-be-mar-
ried" Moye \Vill long remember the fine work of seniors Bowles, Rid-
dle, and Lindsay and an up-and-coming sophomore, Gus Watt.

One of the finest examples of knowing what you can do and doing
it came during the struggle which we've already been talking about.
Remember the time Babe Ruth pointed toward the centerfield fence
and then smacked the apple over the same spot? Well, PC has a Babe
Ruth too.

The story goes like this: Hollis Cate, the very capable Brunswick.
Ga., sophomore, had been playing off and on all afternoon, but for
ome reason he hadn't carried the ball. Well, the game was in the
last quarter withlime running out, and then, our hero, Mr. Cate, was
getting anxious. He jumped off the bench and had the audacity to
tell Coach Mac that M he'd put him in he would score a TD.

So in goes Hollis, with the ball resting on Newberry's 47-yard
line. The ball was snapped to Jolly, who handed to Cate. He took
oft" around left end, cut back, threw a couple of sharp hips, and
went all the way. Just how perfect can a day be? Ask Hollis. (Two
more years that lad has got to play ball too.)

Congratulations to Herb Lindsay for being picked on the third
all-state team . . . also to those who made honorable mentions . . .

also to those who were just mentioned . . . also to those who just
were . . .

Clemson Cops State Title;

Hose Capture Fourtli Spot
Undefeated Clemson, with one remaining state game

against The Citadel today at Charleston, and another date,

January 1, with Missouri in the Gator bowl at Jacksonville,

Fla., virtually clinched the state foothall title this v.eek

with three wins and no defeats. Trailing right behind the "Treacherous
Tigers" are the "Terrible Terriers" of Woflford, with two victories and
one tie.

In the event that the Bulldogs throw more than a scare into Coach
George Fleming accounted for Frank Howard's undefeated hopes,

the third Hose six-pointer in the as the Auburn Plainsmen almost Wofford would wind up ahead of

(Continued on page four) managed to do this past week, Clemson.

Tigs Rule All-Staters
• Lindsay, Six Hosemen Win Mention

Wofford, undefeated in two
engagements, copped the Little

Four crown by winning over

Newberry, 12-0, and PC. 15-6.

.Suffering one defeat to the

champs, Presbyterian posted
sound triumphs over Frskine,

14-0, and Newberry, 40-7, other

Little Four adversaries, to finish

with runner-up honors.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Carolina, boasting a state rec-

Placing seven players on the With 15 players each, Clemson

first team of the mythical All- and Carolina drew the lion's share

South Carolina eleven, Clemson of votes for the squad. Furman
college walked off with individual had nine, Wofford placed eight, ord of two' triumph^ in three tries,

state honors Presbyterian's Herb
p.esbyterian rated seven. The Cit- e d g e d the Presbyterian Blue

Lindsay polled a berth at one of
p„i,,„„ Stockings, winners in three out of

the flank posts on the third team, a^el won six places, and Erskine
^^,^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^

while six other Hosemen received and Newberry each copped five t^e state race,
honorable mention for the all- positions.

state squad.

The poll wag conducted by
the Associated Press, with %%

roaches and sportswriters par-

ticipating in the ballotinf.

The co-captaincy of the mythi-
cal eleven went to Guard Frank
Gillespie and Back Bobby Gage

Wilson, Gage, and Gillespie
each set a record, a three-way
tie, for making the mythical
eleven for three years. Pre-
viously no player had made it

more than twice

Fifth place Is temporarily be-

ing held down by The Citadel,

with one win and two losses

Ready to move Into the fifth

spot with a Citadel loss to

Clem.son Is Furman, holder of

one triumph, one lie, and two
lOMC*.

Newberry, one time winner in

five games, tumbled Erskine s Fly-

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE !»LACE IN (LINTON FOR VOIR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Latch-string Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A (J(M»d Meal

COLD DRINKS ~ SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iuod MeuLs and Service

no wins.

Tackles Richard Bowles, Dewey
*Red" Riddle, and William "Bozo"

of the Tigers, both repeaters from Weir of Presbyterian gained hon-
last year's team. orable mention, as did Guards ing Fleet to the cellar in the

Other repeaters were Ends Tom Calvert Marsh and Robert Stutts. .>itandinss two weeks ago when

Wham of Furman, and Roger ^^^^P^^ "Buzz" Tedards was the they d,)wned the Fleetmen, 14-0.

"Red" Wilson, along with Back ""'^ \\'.)'i<^ back to gainer any rec- Erskine i.s the only state team

Bishop Strickland, both of Caro- "g"'"°" ^P"''*'»g

Una. Guard .Jim Clary of Wofford ""
was the onl^y Little Four player to

made the honor team.

rirm»ion rounded out the team
with Tackles Tom Salisbury and
Phil Prince, Racks Kay Mat-

hews and Fred Cone, and Cen-
ter Gene Moore.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
•CLOTHES FOR (OLLE(JE MEN"

Smart Stylet Quality Made, Priced RiKht"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ih a plea.sure to u.s to .serve your I'rintinu and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you

will find here. Drop in often — it will he a pleasure to

serve you. .

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlishern Printers Stationers

i
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Riddle Hits All-Southern

As SCSA Names Team
The Southern Conference Sports Writers association Fri-

day announced its first annual All-Southern smaller college
football team.

Included on the honor team was Presbyterian's Dewey
"Red" Riddle at one of the tackle posts. No other Hoseman
won a berth on the first two teams.

Appalachian, champion of the North State conference,
placed three men oiv the fust team and unbeaten Wofford put two
on the first team and three on the ,

Macon; Andy Kavounis, Woflord.
Center—Ralph Wilson, Catawba.
Backs— Bill Lloyd, High Point;

Sammy Sewell, WofTord; Bob Pre-
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second.

The First Team

Ends—Doug Loveday, Wofford;

John Caskey, Appalachian.

Tackles — John Odom, Lenoir- vatte, .Wofford; Jim Lowery, Er-
Rhyne; Dewey Riddle, Presbyte- skine.

rian.

Guards — Art Byrd, Western

Carolina Teachers; Jim Clary,
Wofford.

Center-^. C. Honeycutt, Appa-
lachian.

Backs — Lee Speers, Catawba;

Herman Bryson, Appalachian;

Lynn Chewning, Hampden-Syd-
ney; Hank Witt, New-berry.

The Second Team
Ends — Frank Little, Lenoir-

Rhyne; Art Claar, Catawba.
Tackles — Arnold Melvin, Elon;

Dan Robinson, Western Carolina
Teachers.
Guards — All Oley, Randolph-

Hose Bush Tribe

(Continued on page three)

waning moments of the first half

when he circled his right end on

a 25-yarc! jaunt.

Intercepting an Indian pass on
the 50 after seesawing back and
forth for the first eight minutes of

the second half, Walter Gooch
carried the ball to tlie Newberry
26, where Blake Watts broke off

tackle for the ifourth PC marker.

Fighting: off two Newberry
scoring stabs in the last of the
third period, the Hose finally

succumbed to the only Indian
score when a blocked punt, a
14-yard heave, and a final one-
yard push resulted in the Red-
skin score.

George Fleming, taking up the
Newberry kickoff two yards be-

hind his own goal, raced the dis-

tance of the tieia lor tne fifth Hose
tally and the longest run in this

section of the country during the

1948 season.

On the last play of the game.
Mollis Cate turned the game into
a rout, scampering 47 yards for
the sixth Hose score. Barnum
missed his second placement of
the afternoon, making the final

score, 40-7, as the game ended.
A stout PC forward wall held

the Indian ground attack in tack
and paved the way for the strong
Hose offensive play with sound
line blocks and downfield aid.

Air Recruiters Here
(Continued from page one)

zzona; and multiple-engine train-
ing in B-25 Mitchels at Barkedale
Air base, Shreveport, La.

Choristers Begin Tour

(Continued from page one)

for a concert and from there they

will return to the College Satur-

day morning for dinner. After this

they roll to Gastonia, N. C, and
the next day to Spartanburg for

their last performance which will

be at the Second Presbyterian
church.

The group will return to Clin-
ton sometime Sunday night, De-
cember 12.

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY and
STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

On iAe Ma^k

"My smoke is CHESTERFiaO

in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ME.

I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS

They're MILDER . .

.

/f's /MY dgarette.

, pQf (^j5
SO-jard dash with Bill

IWundys 1018 .Mer-
tury auto is Blake "VVildman "

Watts, PC's replacement for
"Sio(itcr" Rutks in state track
circles. The first man-auto run
ever to take place on the cam-
pus is set for the first clear af-
ternoon when the PC monsoon
season ends. .Mundy will start
in low gear, and the two will
race for 80 yards. The winner
gets a cigar.

CASINO
THEATRE

UtlK OF I)F,( F.MBFR 6-11

Monday and Tursd.iy

Apartment for Peggy

Hazard

Ihmsday and F!id:i,v

The Fuller Brush Man

Saturday

SuHer's Gold

BROADWAY
WFKK OF I)i:( EMBER 6-11

.Monday and Tuesday

Son of Monte Cristo

Wednesday and Thursday

Night Time in Nevada

Leather Gloves

Friday and Saturdajr

El Dorado Pass

Inner Sanctum

STARRING IN

WHEN MV BABY S.MILES AT MH
A Mth CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODt'CTION

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette . . . „ L«es. ..t,.»h mn,
Ct^flfhc IWS, Lli_..i I f A Nf , , M \. ^BA. < < . i

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Heautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENC F SIKE8
( ampus Kepresentatlve

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A mWC, STORE
Young's Pharmacy

HAS IT
phone 19

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

( ().MIM.i:i i: («TI ITTEU.S Idit Tin: COl.I.KGI-; MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — IIAKDWAItR

SPORTING GOODS •:• EI.ECTRICAI. SUPPLIES

SOH^ ^J3(U^\ . .

7a«
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HollinaSWOrth '^w^^s^- ^"^^ Hay, shown here, are slated as a
^ ' feature of the SCA Christmas songfest, to be

held next Wednesday. These three smiling lads compose the trio of
the Presbyterian college glee club, and sing the popular numbers
featured in the organization's reportoire.

FiveBlue Key to Tap
In Services on Monday

Five PC juniors and seniors will be tapped for member-
ship in Blue Key nationaal honorary leader.shin frateriiltv
Monday when the local chapter taps in chapel 1 10:45 a.m ,..T'."hl gL"."?'™! ^sl'Sd:
This will be the first time the fraternity has accepted members this with all six fraternities compet-
year and the new recruits will raise the present PC membership to 10. ing with one Qiiartet each. A lov-

Eequirements for induction into Blue Key are based on leader- '"§ '^"P will be awarded the
ship, character, and scholarship.

SCA Songfest Booms Wednesday
With 12 Acts on Xmas Program

With 12 feature attraction.s on tap, the second annual
Student Christian association Christmas party and song-
fest will blow the lid off the holiday season Wednesday eve-
ning. A capacity crowd of 500 students and Clinton citizens
is expected to jam the Neville hall chapel for the program
which is set to begin at 6:30 o'clock.

The program will be led by Eddie Cavaleri, acting as master of
ceremonies, and will feature a variety show starring the College
glee club and trio.

Also to be spotlighted will be Gloria Owens, music teacher at
Thornwell Orphanage, with her marimba, and Jack Morgan, Shelby,
N. C, sophomore, and Jimmy Cornwell, Charlotte, N. C, sophomore!
in a blackface comedy act. The — '

sorority sisters of Alpha Psi Delta
will also furnish an act for the
show, and Watt Stewart, Easley
.sophomore, will give a vocal solo.

During the program, the "Bat-

The primary requisite for selec
tion is leadership, being judged by
the student's participanon in and
leading of extra-curriculaar ac-
tivities at PC.

Character requires a firm be-
lief in God and worthiness as a
citizen. The student's scholastic
average must be above the av-
erage at PC. No student below
the junior class Is eligible for
membership.

The Blue Key motto is "Serv-
ing, I live." There are over 100
active college chapters in the
United States.

The present local membership
consiiits of Bob Hughes, president;
Lewi.s S. "Pete" Hay, vice presi-
dent; W. C. "Bo" McMillan, sec-
retary-treasurer; Edward Sonner-
ville, and Henry Little.

New Dean, 'Missus' Get
First Joint PC-Look

Dr. arid Mrs. George C. Bellin-
grath made their first joint visit

Registrar Calls

All persons who are interest-
ed in taking the National Teach-
er's examination are expected to
see Mrs. Nellie Canvpbell in the
registrar's office before Decem-
ber 17. All applications must be
in the office of the State Depart-
ment of Education by January
15.

brotherhood presenting the best
foursome, with members of the
SCA cabinet handling the judg-
ing chores. Last year the Theta
Chi fraternity won the cup with
James Banbury and his "High-
steppers."

The winning fraternity will
keep the award for one year, put-
ting the cup "on the block" again
next year.

A nativity presentation will
conclude the program in the

(Continued on page four)

Pictured "" ^^^ '*''^' '^ Edwin
Cavaleri, Jr., At-

lanta. Ga., sophomore, who will
act as master of ceremonies
Wednesday night at the SCA
Christmas songfest and party.
Cavaleri was chosen last week
to lead the program by the SCA
cabinet.

Menu Is 'Surprise'

Students Get Cliristiiias Dinner
Hoping to leave a "good taste"

in the mouths of students to lin-

ger over the holidays, L. V. Pow-
ell, dining hall manager, announc-
ed that a lucrative menu has* been

planned for the annual Christmas

tc the Presbyterian college cam- dinner to be given December 16. «.-. .-,uui, as possiuie tne siuaents
pus Thursday. They were guests Students will be feted in Judd that will stay for the dinner " said
of Dr. and Mrs. Marshall Brown, dinmg hall at 6:30 p.m. The menu, D„,..„n :„ l.:_ .... .' „,

Dr. Bellingrath, recently chosen Powell explained, will be a "sur-
to fill the vacancy of academic P''ise."

dean left by Dr. Bernard C. Mur- Printed metius and place cards
will highlight the occasion. In
releasing more information on
the Christmas dinner, Powell
described the affair as a tradi-

doch, who resigned over a month
ago to go into naval research
work, will begin his duties here
as dean in January. ,

hanging in the business district,

were flashed on to burn through-
out the Christmas .season.

Included in the parade were
a large number of floats, one
bearing Dean II. G. Prince, play-
ing the role of Santa. Four
bands took part in the march,
those being the Presbyterian
ROTC band, '.he Clinton and
Laurens High bands, and the
Greenville air base bra.ss bands-
men.

- Sc|ueals of delight from young
Powell m his statement to The PC students, along with those of
Blue Stocking. the Clinton youngfolk, heralded

"I hope the students will enjoy 'he arrival of the king of the pa-
the menu and will go home with '''''dc St. Nick. The jolly old gen-
the best wishes of the holiday
season from the dining hall per-
sonnel," concluded the "chow"
hall manager.

Santa Pulls Into Clinton;

Students Squeal With Joy
Santa Claus otiicially arrived in Clinton Wednesday af-

ternoon at 4:30 o'clock amid a tumultous welcome from
thousands of Clinton townfolk and PC students who watched
the parade in his honor.

The parade began at the armory and proceeded up Broad
street through the business section. As the line of march reached
up town, various colored lights, ^ —

tional Christmas dinner with all

ihe trimmings. He added that
the dinner will be served family
style, thus creating a homely at-

mosphere for students before
embarking for the holidays.

"It is imperative that I know-
as soon as possible the students

Clinton-State Metropolis . .

.

• PC's Home Boasts Nine Industries, Other Assets

By Bob Hunt
Though garnering only the smallest of dots on

a geogi'aphic map, Clinton, hub of the Piedmont,
is a much more industrious city than its relatively

small population of 7,976 might imply.

' Located in the center fo the Piedmont section
of South Carolina, Clinton, state Presbyterian
stronfhold, is 63 mJles from the state capital,
eight miles from the county seat, 168 miles from
the seashore, and 50 miles from the mountains.

C.tizens of such metropolises as New York and
Atlanta may boast of their many assets and indus-
tries, but the people of Clinton claim their own,
and proudly.

There are nine industries in the ccimmuntiy, and
a number of publications, mcluding Jacobs List, an
advertising agency whit'h is the repre.sentative of 72
religious weeklies, and other printing establish-
ments.

Known as an educational center, Clinton boa.sU
one high school, two grammar schools, a colored
whool, Presbyterian college, Thornwell orphan-
ace, and the State Training school. A total of
3.391 students are enrolled In Institutions here.

Clinton is noted for two other in»titutio«s be-

.-.ides Presbyterian college, Thornwell orphanage
and the State Training school. Thornwell, the larg-
est Presbyterian orphanage in the United States,
houses 305 children. The entire plant is compo.sed
of 42 buildings, a dairy, and 52 staff members.

Rated one of the nation's best, Thornwell has
been served by three presidents in its 73 year old
history.

The other outstanding institution is the State
Training school, which has been used as a model
by several other states In setting up schools for
the feeble-minded With 140 employees, it serves
970 Inmates

IRC's Give Fcruni

For Llmestoners
Presenting a 40-minutf forum

discussion on "The Blockade of
Berlin," nine members of the In-
ternational Relations club jour-
neyed to Limestone college at
Gaffncy Wednesday night.

There the IRC's were feted
with a supper by the host IRC's
shortly before the forum.

.— , -.„ „_.. Berrien "Whi-tey" Moore began
tleman was atfired in a bright red the program with a talk on
and white untorm as he waved to "Blockading Measures." He was
his excited and homesick Piesby- followed by Lawrence Miller, who
terian college friends, throwing led a discussion on "The Yalta
pieces of candy amid the crowd. Conference." Others following
One of the first to emerge from with 10-minute talks were Ed
the .scrap for the candy was Dr. Kenney on "The Airlift" and Jack

Vreeland. club president, on -Ac-
tions by the Western Allies."

Harvey Melton, scheduled to
lead a discussion on "Intercolle-
giate Birth Control," refused to
go at the last minute, declaring his
non-bolicf in the said topic.

Other Presbyterian IRC mem-
bers attending the joint meeting
were Robert Owens, Ferdinand
Jacobs, Marlon Marsh. Tommy
Mundy, and Harry Foster.

Marshall W. Brown, College pres
ident.

Library Adds 15

Volumes to Files
.Miss Marian Burts, College li-

brarian announced today the ar-

rival of 15 new volumes at the
, K ^ y A A .,_ , .

President Vreeland announced
library. Included among the books that a Limestone delegation is ex-
is Carl Sandburg's "Remembrance pected to present a return pro-
Rock," which was reviewed in ^''^'^ ^* ^^ '" 'he near future. He
The Blue Stocking last week by ^''° ^'^'^, ^^^' P'^"^ are under

n,>„o KiUar
discussion for visiting the remain-ijoug r^iKer.
j^g women's colleges in South

Largest of the volumes is "Ham- Carolina,

mond's New World Atlas," which
Miss Burts describes as the larg- 'P' Men Gct SwCOterSufactured in the commmunity, employing 1,924 est atlas she has ever seen.

persons and paying $88,865 weekly in salaries. For the musical sutdents on the JZ^^'lV^''*^ J'^'^
"P" '^'"'^

^^':^s^s^:.t^lt^^''- f.r&- Ts?""^ %°t^"^i
TTuts;; a=i."TTreeTsr

town whose intellectual and Tultui^af evel is as tUs" Uh?i' I'h"""'^ ?^ ^"t'T^
""^ '^'^'"" ^^^'^ "^^''''^'l- ^^''^^''d-

high as any of those in the state" Hen efoth i^ T. '

^^ile those interested in ing t othe sport the latter was

Chartered in 1891, Clinton covers a four mile
square area and includes a 25-mile trading area,
?.Iajoi crops are peaches, potatws, grain, cotton,
and corn. In addition, 13 different items are man-
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By Doug Kiker
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Editor's note: This column this weelt deals with the glee club

trip through several states, giving a few of the lighter points of

humor one of the choristers found on the tour. Mr. Kiker, author

of the column, was granted a leave of absence for the week. He

did, however, send a special column via leased wire.

ilTHER ^ET IN THAT T MODEL

OR GET OUT/

/^iae Bock StefU oh *7oed .

.

.

Loud Echoes From Erskine...
The Erskine Mirror has been offended.

Terror struck the Erskine camp recently

when Mirror editors read one of the edito-

lial.s in The Blue Stocking of November 20

entitled "No 'Sour Grapes' Here, But . .
."

In this editorial, The Blue Stocking empha-

sized the known fact that state college pa-

pers entered in the annual South Carolina

Press Association contest were judged, not

by newspaper veterans but by members of

the Duke University English department.

This publication made no "cracks" against

the Erskine news organ. The Blue Stocking

only suggested that next year the papers be

judged by expert newspaper critics, men
who know the many rules governing news-

paper editing and writing.

If the feelings of the Er.skine staff mem-
bers have been hurt. The Blue Stocking apol-

ogizes. This was not meant to be at all. But,

as the old saying goes, "if the shoe fits,

^vear it."

Still, The Blue Stocking does not wish to

discredit the Er.skine paper. It has taken a

noticeable change for the better during the

past two administration.-* and shows prom-

ise of continuing upward. The official "kick"

that this paper is filing is to the SCCPA for

its manner of selecting judges.

Whenever the Erskine publication does

garner an All-American rating from the As-

sociated Collegiate Press and still succumbs

to The Blue Stocking or other papers that

possibly won't figure as highly in the rating,

it will understand why there is reason to

(juestion such an outcome.

Purthermore, oidy colleges with enroll-

ments not exceeding 500 were supposed to

be entered in the comiietition from which

the Er.skine weekly emerged victor. Blue

Sock editors have since noticed in daily state

paper.s that the Elrskine College enrollment

is over 600. Can our victorious rivals account

for this fact? Or did the SCCPA make an-

other blunder?

The Blue Stocking staff has been honored

by discovering that its editorial department

Tias readers, especially from 60 or 70 miles

away. So, members of this staff owe not

only a possible apology to The Erskine Tlir-

ror, but also a note of thanks for reading

the weekly editorial columns of The Blue

Stocking.

Clinton C of C Acts on Signs

Ardent readers of The Blue Stocking (such

as the Erskine editors) and all who are in-

terested in the suggestion.s made in these

editorial columns that nigm be procured for

every main entrance to and exit from Clin-

ton advertising the fact that this is "the

home of Presbyterian College" will be re-

lieved to learn that the Clinton Chamber of

Commerce has taken the plan under its po-

tent wings.

President Robert Hamer, class of '35, has

taken immediate action on the matter by

appointing a committee to study the costs

and draw up a working plan for the pro-

posal. Mr. Hamer, when first approached,

was found to be overwhelmingly in favor

of the idea and offered any assistance he

could render toward the worthwhile cause.

He suggested that four signs be erected,

one each for the Columbia, Greenville, Spar-

tanburg, and Greenwood highways. Present-

ing a more detailed plan of signs that could

endure for many years, he noted that the

cost would be too great for one organization

to bear alone. Then the Chamber president

.'suggested that Thornwell Orphanage, the

State Training School, Presbyterian College,

and the Chamber of Commerce each furnish

funds for one sign. With this, he added, the

remainder will be dealt with by the Cham-
ber itself.

This plan seems very sound to The Blue

Stocking, primarilv, in view of the fact that

the signs will be erected, and in the near

future. The Clinton businessmen are to be

commended for their interest in their col-

lege and sound judgment of good advertise-

ment.

As you well know, the glee club for the past week has been tour-

ing the Southeast. As you don't so well knew, I'm in the glee club, so

I've been on the tour also.

The seats on the bus we traveled in were really fine. The.v gave

us seats according to seniorit.v. Really, the baggage compartment is

quitjc comfortable when you get used to it. Of course the bus was
sorta' old, but it was kept in excellent condition. In fact, the only

«ay an.vone could tell that it was an early model was by the little

sign over the driver's head: "Please Don't Shoot Buffalo from Out
of the Windows."

The people were really fine to us. We were entertained royally

everywhere we went. For example, in Gluugouut, Ga., a quaint little

mountain city, the people gave us a party after the performance. The
Salvation Army band played carols from outside our windows; food

—

spaghetti, and bread, and water, and spaghetti, and grits, country
ham, crepe susettes, spaghetti woven into Christmas stockings, with
meat balls inside, hors d'ouvres, and cute little spaghetti cobblers
with whipped cream on top.

After the eating, came the entertaining. Ed Whitson sang Han-
del's Messiah, in four parts, ifor the people. Some masked individ-

ual gave an imitation of Dean Prince giving an imitation of an In-
donesian tailor, of Mongol-Siberian origin, sewing spangles on a
pair of juggler's tights. He sang a little song as he sewed, "A Flash
in the Pan Is Worth Two in the Bush."

One person I stayed with on the trip collected cures for bad colds
as a hobby. I'd like to print the most interesting:

When that annoying tickle begins in your throat, says she, heat
alength if iron rod to a glowing red and plunge it down your throat.
Never again will you be troubled with an annoying throat tickle, or
for that matter, a throat.

Another theory is that of just ignoring it. At the first sign of a
cold, shed your stormcoat and mufflers. Put on tennis shoes and
sunsuit and go out to the back yard for games in the snow.

When your lips turn blue, build a snow man.
Then return to the house for a cooling "zombie."

If you drink enough of these, you will soon forget all about your
cold. In fact, you will soon forget.

Perhaps if the student body remembers this little bit of advice
over the winter months, those old coughs won't be so bad, and maybe
they won't offer you those silly ole "flu" shots.

Remember, "United We Breathe, Divided We Sneeze."

AT THE BELL . .

.

With Bomber Haithcock

Jack-of-oll-Trades

Prof Profiles-Anderson
By Charlie Robinson

The "smilingest prof" on the campus, better known as George A.
Anderson, is a native Virginian. When a.sked how he likes South
Carolina, the modest and unassuming professor replied, "Oh, I like
it all right." But there was a slight note of doubt in his voice as he
choked out his reply.

Mr. .'\nderson. a graduate of llampden-Sydney college in V^ir-
ginia, taught high school at Natural Bridge, Va.. where he also
coachpd basketball and baseball.

Rising to the rank of first sergeant, army "top kick." during the
past war, Sgt. Anderson was rougher with men under his command
than his shy manner at PC implies. He served with the 45th Infan-
try division in Europe and was discharged after his overseas duty.

After his discharge, Mr. Anderson reentered Columbia Theo-
logical seminary in Decatur, Ga . receiving his BD degree In May,
1947. He came to PC in the fall of the same year as associate pro-
fessor of Bible and Greek. This summer he received his Th M. de-
gree Irom Columbia seminary.

Mr. Anderson is married and is the father of three boys His main
hobby is gardening.

Thus as a preacher, college professor, athletic coach army "top
kick," and part-time gardener, PC has a "jack-of-all-trades" in the
very midst of its faculty.

( IIRISTMAS EVE AT PC
*rvvas the night before Christmas and all through

t!ie snow
Not a creature was stirring, not even Psycho,
The stocking were hung on the campus with care,

But a fellow named Moye swiped them to wear.

The students were all home snug in their beds
But visions of Louie's danced in their heads,

When ,>ut on the plaza there came a great chatter

I sprang from my bunk to see what was the matter.

What to my wandering eyes did appear
But a very large sleigh and eight reindeer.

When I noticed St. Nick used no horsesense
I knew in 3 moment it must be Dean Prince.

So, on top of the "V the coursers they flew

With a sleigh full of gifts and Dean Prince too,

A bundle of gifts he had hung on his back,

He looked like a peddler just opening his pack.

His eyes how they twinkled, his dimples how
merry,

His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry,

He had a broad face and a little round belly

That shook when he laughed like a bowl full of

jelly.

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,

And I laughed when I saw hUn in spite of "myself."
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l-M Cage Play Begins With Two Leagues

PC Gagers Meet

Yankees Tonight
Undefeated in two starts, the

Hose cagers meet the Akron Inde-
pendents in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium tonight at 8 o'clock. The
Independents are composed of

men from Akron, Ind., hometown
of two Hose courtmen, Dwight
Groninger and Kay Hill.

Last season the Independents,

with Groninger and Hill in their

lineup, won the Northern Indi-

ana championship. Reports from
the PC Indianans reveal the

Yankees to be well stocked with
talented material.

The probable starting qumtet
for the Hose tonight will consist

oif Captain Herb Lindsay at cen-

ter, Dwight "Willie" Groninger,
freshman star and leading scorer

thus far, and Van Logan at the

forward positions, and Marion
Wood and Lewis Hawkins, fresh-

(Co.ntinuea on page lour)

Weir, Lindsay Make

W-C All-Foe

<MeG4Mf tJiofte • • •
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Squad
William "Bozo" Weir, sophti-

more tackle, was the only Hose
gridder to make a first team berth

on the WofTord all-opponent squad
as members of the Terrier aggre-

gation took stock of their oppon-
ents this week. Herb Lindsay, se-

nior Hose flankman and third team
all-stater, was voted to the all-foe

second team.

Catawba's bruising fullback,

Lee Spears, and Lyn Chewning,
Hampden-Sydncy's star runner,

dominated the voting.

Wofford received one of its clos-

est scares of the season when the

underdog Hosemen outrushed the

'Dogs in first downs and total

yardage, only to lose on bad

breaks, 15-6.

Snarling in the above picture is Billy "Pep" Keener, roost-ruler

'in the unlimited division on the Hose wrestling team.

Keener copped the intramural championship two weeks ago by pin-

ning Bill "da Bomber" Haithr ock in the second period of their tug.

More competition is seen for Keener now, however, that Fred Yar-

borough and H. C. "Speedy" .Starnes have joined the ranks of the

unlimited.

Matmen Face

As Hard Grind

8 Tugs

Begins

Moye Named to Direct Court Tourney;

Over 150 Students Participate in Play

Intramural basketball play got underway this week with

al)out 150 students participating in the largest cage tourna-

ment to be held on the campus in recent years. Coach Ben

Moye, now intramural sports director, is directing the tournament

:)lay which will continue through January.

This year the I-M tourney is following the Round Robin style of

itlay, with each team playing each other. The top four teams at the

end of the schedule will vie in

Blue Socks Rip

L-R Bears, 68-50

Groninger Tips in 29

As Hosemen Win
In First Go
By Glenn Hiers

Sparked by Dwight "Willie"

Goninger, Akron, Ind., freshman,

who tipped in 29 points, the PC
Blue Hose quintet opened their

194R exhibition schedule with a

bang" by knotching a sparkling

()o-50 win over an invading Le-
noir-Rhyne five Thursday night
here.

The high-scoring tilt was the
(irst to be seen here this season
and was packed with action

throughout as Forwards Vance
Logan and "Willie" Groninger
set the game off to a flying pace
by to.ssing in two set-ups in the

first minute of play.

the

Kantorski put the Lenoir-Rhyne
Bears back into the game, how-
ever, by contributing the first goal

for the visitors in the next 10 sec-

onds of play.

In the next few minutes, the

Hosemen were leading by a 16-2

margin, but the Bears soon nar-
rowed the gap to an 18-14 count.

the finals, with the survivor being

awarded the 1949 loving cup. Last

year the cup was won by the Al-

pha Lambda Tau fraternity.

The tournament will be com-
posed of two leagues, an "A"
and "B" division. Each partici-

pating organization will enter

one team for the "A" league and

another for the "B" league.

"This," explained Coach Moye,

"is to foster more participation by
students in intramural sports. It

will give more a chance to play

that would otherwise have to sit

on the sidelines."

Two games will be played each

day, with matches set for night

appearances when the varsity

practices in the afternoon. Coach
Moye announced also that sched-

ules will be posted over the cam-
pus so all teams will know the

day and time they arc to play.

Teams entered in the tourna-

ment include all six fraternities,

the military department, Smyth
and Spencer dormitories, the

gymnasium, and a non-frater-

nity quintet.

"We guarantee good officiating

in all games," added the intra-

mural director.

As soon as the basketball play

ends, swimming, pfng pong, and
volley ball tournaments will be

held as a part of the winter in-

tramural sports program.

With an eight-match schedule facing them this year,

Presbyterian college matmen start tapering off drills next The Presbyterians were closely

week for their first match with the High Point YMCA team ^""'^^^^'^ °' ^'"^^^ ^"' "^^^'^ ^°^^

of
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By Hughes

there on January 8. Coach Ashby J. Dick announced that most

the hard tugging will come next

week as the grappling crew will

turn out for the Christmas holi-

days, not returning until a few

days before the first contest.

Second on the Blue Hose
wrestlers' agenda will be The
Citadel, only other state college

with a wrestling team, at Leroy
Springs gymnasium on January
15. This and a return match
with the Bulldog groaners will

determine the 1949 state cham-
pionship, with the Hosemen as

defending champs, having pro-

duced the only state team last

season.

their lead which continued
mount during the second half,

halftime the score was 35-23.

to

At

buwl win-Here we go big-time and take a crack at picking

ners on January 1.
. ,. m

Gator bowl—Missouri over Clemson. We're sticking to the split T.

Rose bowl—Northwestern over California. This could be a

baRg-up affair if Jensen is right.

Sugar bowl—iNorth Carolina over Oklahoma. The Sooners will

be riding on a non-stop choo-choo.

Orange bowl—Georgia over Texas. Eleven men singing "Quit

fencing me in."

Cotton bowl—Oregon over SMU. Here's where the Mustangs will

need more than a last minute drive to pull them through.

How do they look t'j you?

Getting back to the things closer at hand, we find the PC bas-

keteers in the midst t)f warming up for the rugged season which

is just around the corner. Their pre-season games will give us all

a chance to see what we can expect later on.

It seems that material is around in abundance this year. How-
ever, Coach Mac has an idea that maybe the material is a year or

so away from its expected potentialities. That remains to be seen.

We're looking forward to a fine season and think he is too.

Erskine. with their 'whizz kids," and Wofford. with their what-

ever you want to call it. are slated to offer most anybody plenty of

competition. Guess Wofford is figuring on several ties to help them

along.

Before long, unless the wives take charge. Vetville will turn

Into an exclusive hunter's club. Many kennels are already loaded,

and it's rumored that artillery is rapidly replacing canned goods.

Every day immediately after class, its most familiar sight to see

is Riddle, Puryear, McCutcheon, and Draughon, with their dogs

cannons hustling off to bring home the necessities of life.

"Nirtice to all elephants, tigers, wolves, b^ufPaloes, and etc. .

Bewarel!

and

Reports from the Kaydet camo
reveal the 'Dog matmen to be po-

tentially strong, being well stock-

ed with talent in the lighter di-'

visions.

After a short layoff for exami-
nations, the Hose grapplers travel

to Charleston to vie with The
Citadel in a return engagement
on January 29.

Next, on February 4. .\ppala-

chian, cure national AAT
champs, come to Clinton for a

tug with t'oach Dick's grunters.

The following Friday, the Hose-
men take off for anotiier match
with the Apps at Appalachian
Last year the Appalaehian crew
won the Southern AAl' crown,
and the High Point Y.\ICA team
was runnenip.

On February 19 the Western
Carolina Teachers' matmen tan-

gle with the Hose here, and the

next week the two meet again

there.

The 1949 season ends February
26 here when High Point returns

its respects in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium.

All home games are slated to

begin at 8 p.m.

A total of 40 free shots was
awarded as PC made 18 of 25.

while Lenoir-Rhyne accounted
for eight in 15 tries.

Kantorski led the visitors in

scoring with 16, and Herb Lind-
say, Hose cage captain, hooked 14

for runnerup honors to Groninger.
Lewis Hawkins, another Indiana
frosh, highlighted the night with
fancy dribbling, faking through
the opposition on many occasions.
Logan and Hawkins each scored

.seven points for the Hose, follow-
ed by Kay Hill with four, Marion
Wood and Jimmy Lindsay, each
three, and Kirby Jackson, one

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
"CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Smart Styles, Quality Made. Priced Rl^ht"

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE I*LACE IN
FRATERNITY

(LINTON
OR CLUB

FOR YOIR
DINNERS

Out Latch-string Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:• ELECTRICAL SIPPLIES

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dowkins b Son
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Page Four THE BLUE STOCKING

Undefeated Hosemen Take Rangers, 6o-40

December 11, 1948

Groninger Hooks 16 to Set Pace Again
The Blue Hose quintet ovenvhelmed the Piedmont Tex-

tile Rangers, 60-40, in their second exhibition game of the
.season in Leroy Springs gymnasium last night before 435
fans.

Hose forward Dwight Groninger, Akron, Ind., freshman
sensation, took scoring honors with 16 points, following up his pre-

vious night's 29-point perform-

nnce in the PC victory over Le-
noir-Rhyne.

Presbyterian look the lead in

the first minute of play when
Vance Logan, Marion Wood, and
Lewis Hawkins dropped in the

ihst tallies of the game. The
Rangers never headed the Hose
five as the lead widened to a
10-2 margin in the first five

minutes of play. The closest the
visitors came to overtaking the
Stocking courtmen was the half-

time score of 31-16.

Ail during the second haT!,

Coaches Felton Moore and Lon-
nie McMillian substituted freely,

giving all reservists pre-season
experience. Kay Hill, Hose sub-
stitute, figured heavily in the
night's scoring, sinking 10 mark-
ers. Herb Lindsay, team center
and captain, dropped another 10.
Leading the Rangers in scoring

•vas "Punchy" Howard, forward
who accumulated 13 points in the
Iracas.

Hose Meet Yankees
(Continued on page three)

man fancy dribbler, at the guards.

Also expected to see action are

Kay Hill, Jimmy Lindsay, Ken
Home, Adam Andrews, and sev-
eral others.

Monday night the Stockings

travel to Greenville for a match
with Monaghan "Y" and return
the next night for a return en-

gagement here with the Mona-
ghan five. Monaghan nipped the

Wofford Terriers Wednesday
night, 64-63, with Ken Pittman
leading the offensive with 26
points.

The exhibition slate ends Thurs-
day night when Bearing Parts
and Supply of Augusta, Ga., un-
tried this season, comes to Clin-
ton for a contest with the Hose-
men.

The regular season opens here
on January 7, wiih the Hose pit-
ted against the Columbia seminary
team of Decatur, Ga.

I Oil EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRIT, STORE
Young's Pharmacy

HAS IT

Phone 19

VVELC:0.\IE.

P. C F.\CITLTY and
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF DECEIVIBEK 13-18

Monday and Tuesday

Berlin Express

\V«>dnfsday

So Evil My Love

1

Thursday and Friday

Four Faces West

Saturday

Flying Tigers

BROADWAY
WEEK OF DECEMBER 13-18

Monday and Tuesda^

Hairy Ape

Wednesday and Thursday

Racing Luck

Hitting the Trail

Friday and Saturday

Sundown In Santa Fe

Strange Mrs. Crane

SCA Songfest Booms
(Continued from page one)

chapel, and the assembly will

move to Judd dining hall for

a buffet supper. The supper will

be served by the College dames.

In the dining hall, the ROTC
band will furnish music. A short

program of yells and songs is also

planned after the supper.

Work began on the program
three weeks ago by the SCA cab-
inet, under the direction of W. C.

'•Bo" McMillan, SCA president, of
Jacksonville, Fla. David Neville,
Newberry sophomore, will head
the decoration committee.

PC Ministers Show
Xmas Spirit With Gifts

In keeping with the Christmas

spirit, the Ministerial club is col-

lecting canned goods and clothing

for needy families in the coimnu-
nity. The PC parsons launched
their Christmas charity drive last

week.

Benson Cain, club president,

announced that contributions
will be received at the designat-
ed places in Neville hall and the
library.

The club is also planning a
Christmas party for about 20 chil-
dren at the Thornwell orphanage
Tuesday. Other PC organizations
planning to play "Santa Claus" to
the Thornwell nursery children
are Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa
Alpha fraternities.

''CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,

new factory for us

smokers who like the

MILDER cigarette...

If5 MY dgarette.

MAKE Wi!m THE t4lLlU£U^ ciOAHurn..:^^^^^
'"?)

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

COMI'I.KTE ()rTFITTER.S FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drujf Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds
and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

— o

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Crea

'Little Four' Form SC Conference MereH
Better Rules, Play

Seen for Small

SC Colleges

The South Carohna confer-

ence, a temporary organiza-

tion that will operate within

the Southern Intercollegiate

Athletic association, was or-

ganized here yesterday afternoon
by athletic representatives of four

of the smaller liberal arts colleges
of the state.

Dr. C. C. Norton, dean of Wof-
ford college and chairman cf its

athletic committee, who suggested
the meeting, explained that "we
are all members of the SIAA — a
far-flung organization stretching
from Florida to Louisiana. At this

time we have no intentions of
withdrawing from the association,
but at the same time we feel that
the South Carolina conference,
operating within the SIAA, will be
beneficial to our South Carolina
schools."

Doctor Norton said that the
conference would bring about
more definite rules, better en-
forcement of the rules, increase
competition among the South
Carolina schools and provide
easier schedule making.

A committee consisting of one
representative from each of the
member colleges will be appoint-
ed. This committee will meet at

Presbyterian college at 2 p.m.
February 9 to frame a constitution
that will be later submitted to

member colleges.

The temporary organization
agreed upon today had been dis-

cussed at several prior meetings.
South Carolina's "Little Four" has

'7m

Distinguished For Its Progress

at
long been dissatisfied with the students that have no vacant pe-
far-flung makeup of the SIAA and riods Wednesday will be excused
has sought to form an organiza- from their afternoon class ifor

tion within the SIAA. Whether this purpose.
the South Carolina conference Operators of the x-ray machine
will be expanded to take in North have constantly improved their
Carolina and possibly other states equipment and efficiency so that
was not discussed at today's meet- little time is necessary for exam-
ing> ining large groups of students.
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Free Chest X-Rays

On Tap Wednesday
In cooperation with tho Red Cross society, the College

will sponsor free chest x-ray examinations for all students
at the Doyle infirmary Wednesday. Pictures will be taken in the

morning from 8 to 12 o'clock imd from 2 to 3 o'clock in the after-

noon.

Members of the ROTC unit will have their examinations during
the reg:ular military drill period. All non-military .students are ex-
pected to have their chest examinations after 9 a.m.

All students are required to take the examination as a part of
program at PC. Any — —

—

Exam Schedule
All Spanish examinations will be given the first

period, January 17; examinations scheduled for

other periods do not include Spanish.

Monday, Jan. 17

—

9-12 A.M Spanish
2- 5 P.M 8:55 TTS classes

Tuesday, Jan. 18

—

9-12 A.M 8:55 MWF classes

2- 5 P.M 9:50 TTS classes

Wednesday, Jan. 19

—

9-12 AM 9:50 MWF classes

2- 5 P.M 11:15 TTS classes

Thursday, Jan. 20

—

9-12 AM 1 1 :15 MWF classes

2- 5 PAA 12:10 TTS classes

Friday, Jan. 21—
9-12 A.M 12:10 MWF classes

2- 5 P.M 2:00 TTS classes

Saturday, Jan, 22

—

9-12 A.M _ 2:00 MWF classes

Spanish examinations will be given in the fol-

lowing rooms:

Spanish la, lb, Ic, 51c, 51d Neville 106

Spanish 2a, 51b, 103 Neville 202
Spanish 2b, 51a Neville 204

the health

VA to Make Keen Check

On 1949 School Supplies

PC Gleesfers Squeal

At Winihrop Sunday
The Presbyterian college glee

club, under the direction of Dr.

Edouard Patte, akes to the road

again this week-end. In their first

trip since the holidays, the glee-
sters will leave Sunday morning
and go to Chester where they will
present an hour program that
morning.
That afternoon, the group trav-

els to Winthrop college, at Rock
The Veterans administration announced this week that Hill, where they will present a

a closer check on buying of student supplies will be made in '"'^^^ program of both sacred and

in4n * • 4.
' -11 1 t ^11 1 " u 1

secular music tor the student
1949. An inspector will make a number of sample checks body. That night the club sings
and will require detailed accounting of student records which again, this time at the First Pres-

will be selected at random. byterian church of Rock Hill,

IT ^ , , ^ , , ^ * Au • •
4. 4

where they will again give a full
Veteran students who lose part of their equipment must hour program.

purchase replacements at their own expense. A text or other equip-

ment Which can be used in more than one class can be purchased

only once. Only one English die-

tionary and one Bible dictionary

can be charged to a veteran's ac-

count during his college career.

During the past year, the VA
checked on student supplies only

when the amount appeared to be

excessive Several students had

supplies charged back to them
personally after VA officials de-

cided they had pfirchased more
than their minimum needs.

New regulations of the VA pro-

vide that equipment furnished

Marriage Fever Runs High
Christmas holidays have come and gone, and from the looks of

things, a good proportion of the student body has gotten married.
Topping the list of the ones issuing the mating call during the Yule-
tide season is Line Coach Ben IMoye, who was married to the former
Miss Ann Louise Strunk, of Brookline, Conn.

In the student category falls "Burly Bob" Hughes, Blue Sock
sports columnist and member of the '48 football aggregation, ^^hw
was married to Shirley Dawkins, senior co-ed.

Jerome Norton, halfback on the '48 team, also got himself a queen
Jerry was trapped under the mistletoe by Margie Simpson, who was
graduated last spring from Presbyterian. While a student here,
Margie was named Homecoming queen for 1947.

William "Bo" McMillan, SCA prexy and also a former grid star,
was married at Christmastime to Miss IsamenaMissur, of Atlanta, Ga.

Jake Brewer waltzed down the aisle in Atlanta with Annette
Foster, freshman co-ed, to help round out the 1948 version of Oper-
ation Nuptial.

Virginia Henry, of Clinton, and Bill Paul McKinnon ended the
Clinton Christmas whirl of weddings when they became Mr. and
Mrs. at the First Presbyterian church the Tuesday after Christmas
day.

New Dean Arrives

To Assume Duties
Dr. George C. Bellingrath, for-

mer president of Rabun Gap-

Nacoochee school in Georgia, ar-

rived this week on the Presbyte-

rian college campus to begin his

Blue Sock Hails 1948 Highlights
• Finds Old Year Had

veterans can be of no greater vvork as academic dean.
quantity or superiority in quality

than that of non-veteran students.

Blue Sock Staff Elects

New Leaders Friday

Stan members of Tlie Blue

Stocking will undergo a rigid

The position was vacated in No-

vember when Dr. Bernard C.

Murdoch, who also served as pro-

les.sor of psychology, resigned as

dean and went on leave of absence

as professor to accept a special as-

signment in research with the

UaVy\

Dr. Bellingrath will be joined

shakeup Friday when they trek to by his wife in February and they

the polls to elect a new editor and

business manager for the next two

semesters. The new editor will

name his staff following the elec-

tion.

All staff members with a "C '

•verage or belter will be eligible

for the two Blue Stocklmc posts

which are annually filled at the

end of the first semester. Only
Blur Stocking stulT members are

rllgible to vote.

The paper has been edited by

Harry Shuler Dent for the past se

master and part

semester. Dent

will occupy the residence of J.

Isaac Copeland at 200 South Ow-
ens street,

Brown Takes Off

To New York Meet"

when Wallace Wilkinson

in March, 11M8.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

dent of Presbyterian college, left

the campu.s last Friday night to

attend a meeting of the American

Association of Colleges and Uni-
of the preceding versifies in New York,
took the reins Dr. Brown is expected to return

resigned to his ofTice about the middle of

next week.

After a long and continuous pull

up hill, the new year, 1949, has
arrived upon the scene with all

the usual pomp and splendor, and
old Father Time has receded back
to his mythical home with all the

joys and heartaches of 1948 fur

another year.

The Blue Stocking presents, be-
low, a resume of the important
happenings on the Presbyterian
college campus during the old

.year; the top news, views, fun,

and setbacks that came to the Col-
lege.

JANUARY
January of 1948 ended the reign

of James Banbury as editor of The
Blue Stocking after winning two
corxsecutive All-American ratings

by ACP.
WLBG announced that the Col

lege would have a daily radio pro-
gram over the Laurens county
hookup. The endowment drive
reached a new crest, jumping to

over $280,000.

In the sports department, Pacific

Mills was swatting the Hose cag-
ers around the court, while Editor
Banbury made his earnest plea for

better basketball through the edi-
torial columns.
The campus started buzzing

with a new campus-wide bell sys-
tem. Even the dormitories rated
wake-up buzzers.

FERUAKY
In February Wallace Wilkinson

assumed the editorship of The

Everything on College C
Blue Stocking, running a picture
Qt "Stumpy" Jennings in his first

issue.

Blue Key staged a tapping par-
ty, gaining Robert Hughes, Paul
Brady, Frank Garner, Carl Bram-
lett, Frank Walton., Juhn Bearden,
and Elvin Morrow.
The Hoe Down boys furnished

the music as the student body
marched to the funeral of Old Joe,
favorite campus canine. The stu-
dent council issued a proclamation
calling for a day of mourning.
This month also found David

Moorefield topping the Dean's list

with a "AA" average shortly be-
fore the glee club pulled out of
town on a tour through Georgia,
empire state of the South.

MARCH
Doris Fuller, now Mrs. Calvert

Marsh, was elected Miss Bunsen
Burner of 1948 by the Science
club in a popular election. Dr.
Brown crowned her in chapel,
stating that he'd had quite a bit

of experience with Bunsen burn-
er.s himself.

Fraternity dances were shifting
into high gear as Pi Kappa Alpha
tried an all-girl orchestra and
Alpha Sigma Phi introduced the
Georgia Bulldogs to PC.
The basketcers regained posses-

sion of the Bronze derby, and the
aged sport of grappling was added
to the athletic agenda.

APRIL
Harry Shuler Dent ascended to

ampus
the throne when Wallace Wilkin-
son resigned in a surprise move
as Blue Sock editor. William "Bo"
McMillan also won a promotion to
the SCA presidency. Elected to
other posts were Dewey Riddle,
Ben Ivey, and Marion Wood.
Campus poets, Bill Haithcock

and Stuart Cushman, inaugurated
a slander campaign against each
other, with the campus acquiring
a larger slanderous vocabulary.
Then on April 24 the campu?

was turned into a quandry as The
Blue Stocking started the "Silent
Man" contest. The first big clue
was "Ding dong bell, it's one a.m.,
and the canteen is closed . . .

'"

Two campus "Eds," Edward
Sumerville and "Square" Verder-
ey, were named editr and business
manager of the PaC-SaC, respec-
tively.

MAY
The ice broke when Larry Mill-

er, Bob Miller, and Johnny Banks
linally "clued" the campu.s in to

the effect that James Ferdinard
cobss, whose portrait hangs in the
Jacobs Forum room, was the "Si-
lent Man."
Sonny Bradley, unseeded and

overlooked, advanced to the flnah
in the state tennis tournament on
Callaway courts to meet Bob
"Wonder" Spurrier, defending
champion. Spurrier did it again.
Jacobs, whose portrait hangs in the
best drilled award in military ai

(Continued on page four)
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By Doug Kiker

Freshmen, you are in for something new, something entirely dif-
ferent from anything you've ever gone through before—college finals.
The student body has its own traditional ways of meeting these crises
so I'm laying down a few rules. They'll help a little. You might try
prayer.

(1) Gather up Coca-Cola bottles now. These can be used to ad-
vantage during: exam nights. The trick is to roll them on the floors,
down the haUs of the dormitories. I'pperclassmen expect this ser-
vice from trosh as they like to take a little break now and then
Firecrackers and quaint little bombs (usually gunpowder, buckshot,
extra sulphur and saltpeter, and a fuse) are good for novel acts,

(2) Don't study. Whatever else you do, don't study. It wouldn't
be fun then. The trick is to spot the professors.

(3) Buy crow bars, chisels, TNT, and masks. If you will look in
the catalog you w:Il see a date on the calendar which says Jan 17-22-
Black Night week. During this week the student body plays a little
game with the professors called Find the Examination. It's a simple
little sport and it's fun, real fun. First the professor hides the iinal
exams. Then the student body tries to find them.

All kinds of surprising things happen.

Once a professor hid an exam in the safe. But spies were al-
ready out. That night Company "B" of the Shock and Seek troops
went into actiim. They finally rented the safe with a slight demoli-
tion charge, but lemme tell you. That crazy old prof had the safe
wired. Hand grenades, you knou. They buried them on the pla/a
the next moniing and gave them an "E" on the course, "post-
humorous" of course.

rTT^Q"^",V^''^"'^^!f''
^'''^''^ ^" ^^'^ ''""'^^ '^ Throog vi. Anatomy

(T'TS at ll:lo) in 1818. The thing was fairly new then and everyone
really went in for it. The boys had looked for weeks, but were still
unable to find even a little clue. They plowed up the plaza, sacked
the old man s hou.se, everything. Then on exam day, the prof en-
tered the class, said "ha," peeled his shirt, and there on his backwas tne exam. He had had to go all the way to Greenville to find

(Continued on page four)

And We're 6lad . ..

By U. S. Mule-

Our Rea(Jers Write
The Blue Stocking welccmes all open letters from any source

and resenes the right to edit or omit any part of letters submitted
to this publication. All names of persons writing letters must be
signed, but can be withheld from publication upon request
To the Editor:

I have just read your editorial of December 11 and would liketo point out taat the insults you flung at the South Carolina CollegePress association were unfair. In your haste to smooth the ruffled

hft w'" / L ^^'"'' '^^"' y°'' apparently overlooked the ,factrnat we too have feelings.
In the first place, I would like to know why you failed to com-plain about the manner of choosing judges at the convention sinceyou were aware of their identity at that time

Yours truly,

LORRAINE A. BURKE,
Corresponding Secretary,
SCCPA

111 the above letter. Miss Burke admits that even she doesn't(hink the udges for the SCCPA contest were the best to be foundThe Question still remains unanswered, however, as to whv anotherjournalism faculty was not chosen or asked to judge the p^s be

nalism schools u, the nation from whuh to choose. There is even

ed ISThJ'^l"*'/*'"'"'
"' ''"^ ^ "'"•''•^'»> «f «»"'" Carolina loeat-ed m the same city as was the convention host. Columbia college

theYudLs"/l ?ir
'^^""""S •-.•'P'-e'^entatives did not complain about

Miss Buru/that Blu^ K.""^'"'"^^ '^' •""'•" """'«* '"*- ^^ '""''"'l

?«» ^ V u .^
""^ Stocking delegates had no knowledge at thattirne as to whether the Duke English department was noted asnewspaper cr,tics. The PC staff members Vreferred to waUnnUIhey could investigate the matter betor* expresi'ig their dlsatlsaction with Judges that they knew nothing about This brfngs«u"tanother we..ki,e.ss in the SCCPA, Why weren't membel panelsgiven a chance to pass on the judges chosen, and why wereia thejudrfs anncanred before the convention? * "^

In tke latter part of her letter. Miss Burke went Into detail ex-Plaining and proving that the SCCPA made no blunder in nlac!neKrshine „ the bracket of colleges with enrollments beL 500 tEJMirror staff claimed an Erskine enrollment of 420 when enteriiTg

i^ u^.I*'!'"'^'
"^ ^^^^"^ "mt-ert* have been hurt, which thevandoubtediv have. The Blue Stocking issues a since e apology tothese studenu who are working under this poorly organised seYup

It Is the SCCPA itself that needs revamping, „„t the studentofficer. Blue Stocking delegates were amazed to find that theworking schwne and activities of the SC( PA could i.i no „l,e

fcX;' thh K t' 'r .^
'^'''•^' ^^'^ •'"^'' school Lriai"

I erhaps this i.s one of the reasons Blue Stocking editors resienedrom the as.sociatl„n seven years ago when overlooked after be Sjhosen one of the ten best college newspapers In the natioi leorSless ol siiee by the Associated Collegiate press

rniillT
"'""" '^^'''"f ••* "'"""*f »•> (f« along u1th the Andersoncollege new« organ, another college paper which does not vvlrto

So^l 1! h
"*•"! ^\ •*'•"*""'• "•"* ^"^ -'"er state college publlci

venUoI *''' '" '"'•" "' *'"P'-°^»"» the SCCPA at the next coj-

—-THE EDITOR,

One year ago today, twenty-six issues ago,
James "One Lap" Banbury, then chief ges-
tapo of The Blue Stocking, advocated a plan
in the editorial policy of this publication to
better basketball at Presbyterian during the
latter part of his almighty reign.

Banbury, now acting sports editor of The
Augusta Chronicle, proposed that the ath-
letic department transfer a few football
scholarships to the hardwood for several
years, thus importing and acquiring better
material around which to mold a basketball
team which would serve as an advertising
as well a.s a money-making agency for the
College. His logical reasoning was this: Why
not excel in one of the major sports which
necessitates fewer participants and less

cost? No other athletic game could fit this

prescription more exactly than universal
basketball, king of the winter sports.

He pointed out the fact that occasionally
T'resbyterian has produced the top team in

the state, but even then, what did they
have'.' NOTHING! They couldn't even cope
with the junior varsity of the teams they
met in the SIAA tournament in Kentucky.
The Blue Sock editor also pointed out that
without basketball Seton Hall. Long Island
University, St. John's, or Bowling Green
would probably still be trying to bat their
way out of a paper bag.

The seed this Blue Sock editor of yester-
year sowed through these editorial columns
are taking root, and if they continue to be
nourished in the next few years as they have
been this year, Editor Banbury's dreams
will become a vivid realization ; Presbyterian
will become one of the most respected and
revered colleges in southern and national
cage circles.

Thus far this year the Hose basketeers
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The Grand Design
THE GRAND DESIGN By John Passos, 440 p.

Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company. §3,50.

By Doug Kiker

After the first World war, there appeared on the
American scene some few literary figures that were
to dominate contemporary literature for the next
20 years. Among these was John Dos Passos, whose
book, "Three Soldiers," was labeled as one of the
two or three great novels to come out of World
War I.

After "Three Soldiers" came "Manhattan
Transfer," "Forty-second Parallel," and then his
first triology, "USA," Always his role has been
that of the rational social historian, and his value
has been great.

•The Grand Design" i.s the third and final book of
a new triology — the first was "Adventures of a
Young Man," m 1939, the second, "Number One."
in 1943—designed to tell the story of America in
the past 40 years.

"The Grand Design" begms in 1933 with Roose-
velt's inauguration at Washington, Except for one
or two trips to the Southwest, the rest of the story
IS placed there. The main character is Haul Graves
who as a midwest agrarian, seems to embody all
of Dos Passos" solutions for the problems of indus-
trialLsm, monopoly, and labor unions. Among the
minor characters there are Millare Carrol, a small
industrialist who gives up his business to join the
dogooders" of the New Deal, Georgia Washburn

a secretary, and Herbert Spotswood, a "pathetical-
ly liberal" radio commentator.

All the biographies In the book are easy to de-
fine—Walker Watson is a composite of Henry
Wallace and Harry Hopkins. As always, his bi-
ographies are bombastic Instead of using acid
tc etch with his time, as he did previously with
others, this time he seem« to use mud.
He is still a great writer, in spite of these things

however. His great narrative gift-that of balanc-
ing the illusion and reality in his novels still re-
mains. There is always the anticipation of some-
thing wonderful that is to happen, only to have i*
end in .scandal and gossip.

The novel is one of disiUu.sion, it Is an epic
turned into an elegy. There is .some irony in the
tact that the young poet who once saw social rev-
olution as the only hope, now a defender of vested
interests.

have piled up an enviable pre-season record
due to teamwork, better material, and the
excellent training and coaching the team has
received under the guiding hand of Coach
Felton H. Moore,

Still, the Hosemen may not even win the
state title this season, but they won't be
sitting in the back seat as they were last
year when they only garnered two victories
the entire season. While Clemson and Car-
olina players were battling for state scoring
honors before Christmas with an average
of about 15 or 16 points in each game, one
of Presbyterian's newly acquired freshman
sensations, Dwight "Willie" Groninger, was
tipping in 18 points per performance.

* * * * * « *

Scngfest Shortsight Scorned
This editorial is the hardest a Blue Sock

editor has ever engaged in writing, beyond
any doubt; for the writer of these lines of
scorn is on the receiving end as well as are
many of the students who started filing out
of the chapel before the Christmas songfest
wa.s concluded on the night of December 15.

Needless to say, the incident was uncalled
for, though the auditorium was rather
crowded and hot since the decorations made
it impossible to raise any windows for fresh
air. Another catastrophe, which looked even
worse, was noticed when most of the student
body was sitting down and partaking of the
buffet supper in Judd dining hall even be-
fore the Clinton townsfolk and other guests
were served.

This writer, the editor of The Blue Stock-
ing, apologizes to the Student Christian As-
sociation cabinet, all those responsible for
the splendid program, and those participat-
ing for the disturbance incurred. Also this
writer conveys his regrets to the guests who
so patiently waited their turn in line for
refreshments. The Blue Stocking regrets
both occurrences along with the student
body, both those participating and not par-
ticipating in the unpleasant incidents.
The Blue Stocking would like to commend

all responsible for the songfe.st for making
it one of the be.st entertainment programs
ever produced at Presbyterian in the Col-
lege's 68 year old history.

ATTHEBgLL...
With Bomber Haithcock

Due to the time element involved, my junk has
been handicapped this week. I will, however at-
tempt to write something durinj^ Mr Gray's art
class. While he raves about his new car I'll just
jot down a few items as I look around the room.

Way up on the front row sits Sir Fredrlc Dink-
Ins. bom on Groundhog day, 1929 .Some people
attribute his looks to the depression, while others
say he saw the hog. and was frightened The first
time I saw him, I didn't Itnow whether he was
a student or one ol the specimen from the bi-
ology lab had escaped.

Oyer on my left sits Herb "The Lover" Lindsay.
Unable to find much about his present romance Ihave acquired the services of "Honest Joe" Keithwho will keep me posted as the affair progresses'

fssSes
' '" """ '''' '^ "" *" you in Sure

Directly behind me js Edward Marshall "Stoker"
fcpps from the 'down in Mexico" section of Kinas-
tree. When "Stoker" first came to PC, he was Lskinny he stayed on the campus three days before

w.I^l '^!"; ^"^^''^ ^'' P'^P '^^y^ ^' Cedar Swamp
high, he hit a classmate with his list and gut ex-

"Sl'nl" H
''^

^'"w?-
/^^'^"'d'ng '0 his roommate.Monk Hinnant, he has a great love for chickens.

I ^l!!!"'.'**'''*
''^**"''* *•"* «*" 'n his high chair

Is little Jerome Norton When he was a kid hewon the marble championship of the Mulllns" to-bacij belt The secret of his success was that henever had to bend his back to shoot.

Larry Layne just dropped ofT to sleep, and fromhe expression on his lace, he's dreaming of Ix.uie's-
for every few seconds he mumbles, "Set 'em upagain

" Vou know, Larry has seniority over an?f^ .student. Just how long he has been here is not
officially known. Some say since Coach Johnsoncame from Wisconsin, while others say it wa" as

Cagers, Matmen In Double Feature at 8
Wrestlers Open Season With Bulldogs

As Hoopers Anficipale Second Victory
The Presbyterian college grapplers and cagers will dou-

ble up tonight in Leroy Springs gymnasium to provide atwm bdl for sports fans. The wrestlers open their season
against The Citadel in one of two tugs that will determine
state championship, and the basketeers will be seeking their second

T^^TS^^l:'Tl^T1l '^ ^''^^ P"^'^' "^" ^-'^- The mat contest
IS set to follow the basketball game which is scheduled to begin at

Winners in six of seven exhibi tion sta rts, the Hose hoopers willbe engaging their second foe of

Hose Rout Parsons

In Opening Game
Substituting li-eely throughout

the contest, Presbyterian's Victory
Special unlimited basketball team
steamrolled over Columbia semi-
nary's gallant quintet, 86-25, be-
fore a full house in Leroy Springs
gymnasium last night in their

-^- .-_ -„^^...^... opening performance of their 1949
Last year PC dropped its only two schedule, Dwight Groninger exhi-

cMoiikoti

the season after defeating Colum-
bia seminary last night when they
take on untried High Point, Start-
ing ifor the Hose courtmen tonight
will be Dwight "Willie" Gronin-
ger and Vance Logan at the for-
wards. Captain Herb Lindsav at
center, and 'Lewis Hawkins

"^

and
Kay Hill at the guard positions.

The grunt and groan half of
the double feature will consist
of eight bouts with each bout
running for nine minutes.

Members of the Bulldog mat
team are in their second year of
wrSstling as are the Hosemen

matches of the season to High
Point, while The Citadel partici-
pated in the Southern conference
tournament.

Bobby Link will tussle for the
Hose in the 121-lb, class, begin-
ning the night's wrestling pro-
gram. In the 128 lb. division, Mar-
vin Gibbs will be featured in the
main bout of the evening when he
takes on James Scarborough,
Southern conference finalist of
last season. Following Gibbs in
the ring for the Blue Hose will be
Allan Plummer in the 136-lb,
vv-eight, Billy Link in the 145-lb.
class, B, A, Brown in the 155-lb,
tug, Walter Gooch in the 165-lb.
bout, and David Armstrong in the
175-lb, tussle,

Fred Yarborough will grapple
for the Hose in the heavyweight
spot, having eliminated Billy
Keener for the position earlier
in the week.

bition scoring ace, dropped 23

tallies through the hoop, seeing

action .for only 19 minutes of the
game.

Every Hose player gained
game experience, with reservists
carrying the brunt of the Hose
attack during the latter part of
the first and second halves.

The Hose took a quick Irad
when Captain Herb Lindsay tip-
ped the opening jumpball to Lew-
is Hawkins, fancy guard dribbler,
who hung up a quick "snowbird"
for the first score. From there on
the Hosemen were never challeng-
ed as the Columbia Parsons were
forced to play mostly a defensive
game.

Lewis Hawkins, hooking 12
markers, ran next to Groninger
for scoring honors, and Bill An-
derson led the visitors in .scoring
with six points.

First half "^ the double feature showing in Lercy Springs gymnasium tonight will be the Hose

sauad .re. X.^t'lt- '::i:^^'^l ^::: ^'^^ ^-'' J'-. "^"^^^ B""do.s. Members of the

w ^ «?• i
to /.ght: kneehng. Max Koliin.s. Gene Turner. Davis Thompson. Ken Horn and%llr onVJood Standmg. II. L Giles, manager, Vance Logan. Bob Kederick, Kay Hill. Adam \. drews Lew^Hawkuis, Jimmy Lindsay. Dwight Groninger. and (each Felton H Moore Absent when the picture

SotfS sSd?'""
"-"''•"^-v, Frank McNeil. William "Bo" Atkinson, a d K^b^jr k^

ALT Rules Roost In l-M Play;

Four Teams in Second Spot Tie

«K»:::KKK««KKKKKKKKKKKK::KKKKKKKa«KK«K:..;..,;„j.jj;{,„j}^

it comes to picking bowl
out of five—that's really

Boy, and I guess you know that when
winners I'm just about tops—one winner ..„. „. ..,c— uicis itfdny
picking, huh'/ Good ol' Northwestern came through and kept me from
being white-washed, and even that was a struggle.

The terrible shellacking which the Hose received at the hands
of the 'Country Gentlemen " way back In September took on a new
light when the Tigers came through in the Gator bowl and pushed
right up behind Michigan in the national rating as one of the
"magna cum laudes" of football.

Looking back over the sports pages during 1948. we find that in
general PC had a good year. Last year started with the basketball
team on the skids, but a rousing finish saw Newberry go down and
the derby come home. Then came baseball, which didn't turn out
so well. Prospects were bright, but things happened along the rough
road which fogged up the picture, Probbaly the outstanding individ-
ual performance was "The Whip" Wilkinson's great curve ball against
Oglethorpe.

-About the same time, the trackmen were again topping the Little
Tour and giving Furman a bad time for third place in the state
meet here. Walter Gooch was busy playing "Iron man" all the time.
As always, it took the tennis team to bring home the bacon. Al-

though they ran into a little trouble at odd times, there was nothing
in the state that could even come close to them. Bob Spurrier and
cf>mpany still reign supreme.

When it came time for golf, "Smokey" Jackson broke his caddie
cart, and Newberry wouldn't play them; so why say any more.

After the summer vacation, the gridiron became clustered with
this and that. When the smoke cleared, the scoreboard read five
triumphs and four defeats. After several years of sneaking by. The
rttadel fell victim along with Newberry and Rollins, not to men-
tion mighty Erskine and bulky Stetson.

Well, that's about the way it stacked up in 1948—good in spots,
poor in spots, but on the whole, not bad at all.

With the Hose quintet riding high so far, and new and old talent
hanging around in other sports—who knows what 1949 holds! HUH!!

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity, defending intramural ba.s

ketball champions, tumbled Kappa Alpha brotherhood from
a first place perch to a four-way tie for runnerup honors Fri-
day afternoon when the Tau's nosed the KA's, 17-14. in a
nip and tuck battle. Pi Kappa Alpha was also knocked from the top
roost yesterday by a determined Non Frat five, 35-20.

After suffering their only setback in the first round of play two
weeks ago. Pi Kappa Phi frater-

-^

nity pul'ed back into the race Fri-

day when the brotherhood turned
on the heat to swamp the Military
quintet, 50-17.

Theta Chi, led by high scor-
ing Lonzo Giles, captured their
only win in three tries when
they subdued the Leroy Springs
residents, 32-12, in the first of

four games Friday in the third
round of tournament play.

Bill Gibson, Kappa Alpha ace,
and Giles, Theta Chi mainstay,
are tied for tournament individ-
ual scoring honors with 29 points
each thus far. Trailing closley are
Jimmy Puryear and Willie Ho-
beika, PiKA flashes, with 22 and
21 points, respectively, and Bob
Penter, Non Frat artist with 20

tallies.

Ben Moye, intramural sports di-
rector, announced that play will
be resumed Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday of next week. All
team captains are expected to

check the bulletin boards daily for
the day's schedule. Moye also add-
ed that a swimming program will
begin in the near future, which is

to be scored on an individual
basis,

I-M Cage Standings

Won Lo.st

FOR EXPERT
SFIOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Nose Take Six

In Exhibitions
Subduing the Pacific Teriffics,

69-37. Tuesday night after a two-
v^cek layoff', the Hose ba.sketball
ciuintet ended its exhibition sched-
ule with six wins in seven games.
The Hosemen dropped a thriller
to the Monaghan 'Y" team earlier
in the season, 6«-66, but swamped
the Eagles in their second meet-
ing by their highest scoring mark
in years at PC, 90 56,

(Continued on page four)

WELCOME.
P. C. FACULTY and
STUDENT BODY

L
Gent'.s

B. DILLARD
Furnishings and Shoes

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRIT, STORE
Young's Pharmacy

HAS IT
rhone 19

G. A. COPELAND Sl SON
PAINTS - HARDWARE

SF»ORTINr. GOODS -:• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Alpha Lambda Tau
Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi
Non Frats
Theta Chi
Leroy Springs Hotel
Military

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

3
3

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Smart Styles. (Quality Made, Priced RiKht"

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Reaulifiil Dry Cleaning'

t LAItENCE 8IKES
Campus Representative

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE !»LA( K IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Lalch-strinK Ls On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A G(M»d .Meal

(OLD DRINKS - SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service
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Blue Sock Views 1948 Highlights . . . Afa^
(Continued from page one)

Cadet Ben Ivey laid claim to the

i^obert E. Wysor saber award. Ca-

det Jake Brewer was selected as

the best drilled freshman, while

Cadet L. A. Blakely was named
the neatest cadet.

Sixty-five seniors were awarded

diplomas, and (four outsiders won
honorary degrees at graduation

exercises. Travis Stevenson took

the freshman award for the high-

est scholastic average, while Mary
Frances Pinson was given the

freshman co-ed trophy.

SEPTEMBER
A new shipment of freshmen

arrived but not as many as the
previous year, lowering the en-
rollment to 474. Upperclassmen
soon had the "newboys" zeroed n
with signs, "rat" caps, errands,
and continual ginning.
The roaring Clemson Tigers bit

a chunk out of the Blue Stockings
in the season's opener, 53-0, as
Watt Stewart suffered a broken
ankle a week before game time.
Marvin "Boo" Gibbs was listed

as cadet major in the ROTC unit
as other seniors gained ratings.

OCTOBER
Homecoming took the spotlight

during October as several hun-

dred alumni reutrned to the cam-
pus for a colorful parade, a foot-

ball game, and many other enter-

tainments ana activities. Rae Pa-
luch, Laurens freshman co-ed,
was crowned Homecoming queen
at halftime ceremonies of the PC-
Erskine football game.

Coach Lonnie McMillian and his

footballers sacked up The Citadel,
7-0, after being edged by the Bull-
dogs for the past several years.

The IRC broueht two US con-
gressmen and another speaker to

the College for the first Political

Emphasis week as Dr. B. C. Mur-
doch, academic dean, resigned to

accept a position in naval research
work.

NOVEMBER
Catawba's grid machine faded

Blue Hose hopes for a Tangerine
bowl bid as did Wofford, who
sneaked off with the Little Four
title after edging a statistically

better Hose eleven. The season
ended with the Hosemen staging
a 40-7 scalping party over the

Newberry Indians, thus regaining
the coveted Bronze derby.

Forty-four students rated the

mid-semester Dean's List, while
The Blue Stocking sent two staff

members to the SCCPA conven-
tion at Columbia college after re-

joining the press group.
The student body named J.

Strom Thurmond as their presi-
dential choice and Psycho as their

favorite campus pooch. L. V.
Powell issued an order of tl»e day
barring all "dawgs"' from the
premises of the dining hall.

DECEMBER
December brought a replace-

ment for Dr. Murdoch, Dr. George
C. Bellingrath, of Rabun Gap, Ga.
At this same time, Dr Edouard
Patte and his gleesters embarked
on their annual tour, covering
four states.

Students danced from 12-3 a.m.
on December 4, aifter a dance
schedule mixup during the Christ-
mas formals.

The SCA songfest rolled the
spectators in the aisles of the
chapel and raised the ceiling as

the crowd cheered for other parts

of the program.

Then came Dean H. G. Prince
as Santa through the streets of

Clinton, bringing Christmas joy
and greetings to homesick PC stu-

dents.

The Blue Stocking wished ev-
eryone a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year, the campus
emptied in all directions, and the

year came to a screeching halt.

Hose Take Six
(Continued from page three)
Dwight "Willie" Groninger, Ak-

ron, Ind., forward, led the team
in scoring for the seven games
with 129 points, an average of

18.4 markers per contest. Herb
Lindsay, Greenville center, fol-

lowed closely with 101 points, a
14.4 average.

In one of the games, Harry
Parrish, former PC cage star, col-

lected 37 points against the Hose.
Groninger sank 29 points in the
opening game to amass the high-
est score for the Hose in a single
encounter.

Hit or Myth (Continued from page two)

a good tattooist. The boys just laughed and laughed and signed their
papers and walked out. Good Throog. They dont grow "em like that
any more.

So get on the well known ball, boys. But be careful. In a mo-
ment of weakness last week the administration released a warning
announcement.
Be careful this year of buzz bombs, spraying acid, little traps

(usually six feet deep, but they vary) with spikes at the bottom,
and the prof briga'de (armed, by the way, through the courtesy of
the ROTC department—grenades and BAR'S.)

Lastly, freshmen: take your medicine. If you're caught, don't
ever ask for quarter. This is all in keeping with the spirit of the
thing. And really, fellows, that silly old rack doesn't hurt much, and
that historical old shakewhip with the lead in the tip is only tra-
dition.

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING

ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
•It's Time That ( ounts"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main 81. Phone 13

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

boon our newe^ factory will be

taking its place in the Chesterfield

sky line in Durham, N. C, where the

Chesterfield factory group is already

'A city within a city."

WMth the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chest-

erfield will continue to keep smokers

from coast to coast well supplied with

the cigarette that is—

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONS

SO MILD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-

CASINO
THEATRE

WfclK OF JA.NIARY 10-15

Monday and Tuesday

The Three Musketeers

Wednesday

__ Sealed Verdict

Thursday and Friday

Hills of Home
Saturday

Angels With Dirty

Faces

BROADWAY
VVFEK OF JAM ARY 10-15

Monday and Tuesday

The Law Comes To
Texas

Wednesday and Thursday

Sunset of Power

I, Jane Doe

Friday and Saturday

Quick On the Trigger

S. 0. S. Submarine

tS

^

I
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M.K. VL'Uia- T«. UMJm c,«„m...?'4%'<S?4^.

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

( OJll'I.KTE OI'TFITTERS KOK THE fOI.I.KGE M.VN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
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Present Sock Reign Ends Today
Kiker, Breorley Take Over for Next Two Semesters

Today marks ^^^ ^"'^' °^ ^^^ present Blue Sock
' administration as Doug Kiker,

Griffin, Ga., junior, takes the helm as editor with
the next issue, and Laddie Brearley, Mrytle Beach
sophtymore, takes over the financial reins as busi-
ness manager for the next two semesters. Both
were elected to fill Sock posts vacated by Harry
Shuler Dent and James "Stick" Kennedy, whose
time in office expires with this issue.

Kiker, promoted from the position of managing
editor by staff members Tuesday in a closed elec-
tioB in which only staff members were allowed to
vote, announced that the same staff would be
maintained except for a few changes.

Under the new administration, Milton Tippin
will continue as a contributing editor, while Bob
Hunt will move into a new office as feature editor.
Columnist Bill Haithcock will continue in his pres-
ent capacity. Other columnists, Neeley McCarter
and Bob Hughes, resigned their positions because
of other outside activities.

Editorial assistants will be Charlie Robinson
and Harry Fpster, and Cartoonist Hamlet
"Windy" Johnson and Photographer Ben Collins

will continue with their jobs. Harry Shuler Dent
will be employed on the editorial staff as office
boy.

Heading the circulation department will be Da-
vid Neville, while George Hopkins will continue
in the role of advertising manager. Other appoint-
ments will be made later.

In closing, Kiker stated, "I particularly need
some new men who can write. Of course, if they
can read too, it would help tremendously."
The^ new editor's first statement to the press

was, "I believe in standardized exams, Walter
Johnson, and God. I further believe that sex is
here to stay and should be leift to go on its merry
way."

Kiker, stating his upstanding policy for his
coming term in office, said, "Like Dent, my for-
mer boss, I stand for the Doxology, the Abna
Mater, and the Star- Spangled Banner. Other-
wise, I remain seated."

Brearley, in his big moment of glee shortly after
being elected, asserted, "Aside from payment ofmy tuition, board, and spending money, I promise
fo use the funds alloted for The Blue Stocking
diligently and honestly."

/At

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Getting *''^''' ^-"^^ t"s«tiiei lor a -new regime ' photo, the pho-
tographer finds Doug Kiker cheerfully accepting respon-

sibility from Harry Dent, retiring editor.

Frats Get Weekend Hop Dates;

Military, KA Balls to Bounce First
Dewey "Red" Riddle, Pan-Hellenic council pre.sident, released a

list of four weekend dance sets to be held during second semester in
fhe Clinton armory. The balls start rolling with the annual Military
brawl which is set for Friday, March 4. The dance season will con-
clude with the Alpha Lambda Tau Masquerade ball and the Pan-Hel
finals on May 13-14.

Following the Military swing session on March 4, the Kappa
Alpha order \\\\\ present their KA hop to round out the March 4-5
weekend set. The KAs are undecided as to who will play for their
dance, but the Georgia Bulldogs are a top-heavy favorite for bill-
ing in the KA camp.

Cadet Major Marvin "Boo" Gibbs announced this week that
either the Clemson Jungaleers or the Georgia Bulldogs will furnish
the down beat at the Military brawl. Gibbs also stated that a parade
reception, and banquet will precede the Friday night jump which
will begin at 9:30 p.m.

"All plans are still tentative for the affair," Gibbs said "but
there's one thing sure—non-military students will have to fork over
this year for admission to the 'dance."

Theta Chi and Pi Kappa Phi fraternities will give the second
twm bill three weeks later. March 25-26. The Chi's will feature
their Carnation ball, while the Pi Kap's will splurge with their
Rose ball. Orchestral arrangements are still incomplete.

On April 22. Pi Kappa Alpha brotherhood stages its Dream Girl
bail, with the fraternity dream girl to be crowned at the halt time
intermission. Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi, who gave the Georgia
Bulldogs their PC debut last year, will pull their Talisman ball the
ifoUowjng night.

Alpha Lambda Tau and the Pan-Hel council bring the season to
a cio^e on May 13-14. The Tau's will dress up the campus in cos-
tume.'^ again this year for their Masquerade ball, while the Pan-Hel
members will require more formal attire for the finals on Saturday
night.

•'

In a survey taken this week by
TIhe Blue Stocking from the pub-
lic retation.s files, it was found
that 0f the entire student body,
le? are undecided as to what
their life work will be. One
hundred and two students plan to
enter some form of business. Of
these, 10 plan to become certified
public accountants.

The next highest field Is

roarlilnr. Fifty-three people
plan to either coach, or become
ph.V!>>iral education InHtrurtora.
Thirt.v- three students plan to
enter the ministry, and one of
theNe id traininir to become a
mi.^anary. Five plan to become
directors of rellcioat education

There will be 20 doctora from
tJie roup, five dentlfts, and four

chemists. Three people plan to
work in some form of advertis-
ing, while four have their eyes on
a journalism career. Fifteen cam-
pus orators have law in view.
Only one person plana to be an

optometrist, and one (name can-
not be given) a funeral director.
Two students, getting back to na-
ture, are setting their eyes on be-
coming veterinarians.

Off the beaten track are five
Mho plan to go to the fleldii and
scatter—be farmem. one will go
Into dairy farming. Radio an-
nouncing Is another's goal, while
still another hopes to be a clini-
cal psychologist.

One student is going into the
printing businees. Wve plan to go

(Continued on ptge four)

Look Here, Faculty
The registrar. Mrs. NeUie G.

Campbell, has requested that
each professor post the names
of all students who will have
passed his courses, so that a stu-
dent may easily find out his
status in a certain course by
noting the list on the door of
each cla.ssroom.

PC Tops Quota

In WSSF Drive
Frank Perry, Jr., chairman of

the World Student Service Fund
drive on the campus, issued a

statement to the press this week
to the effect that the quota of $500
has been exceeded by PC .students
and faculty members. Perry an-
nounced that a check for $503.72
will be sent to the Atlanta Re-
gional office next week.
The WSSF drive was instigated

on the campus last spring by the
World Relatedness committee of
the Student Christian association
and ended December 15. Funds
from the drive will be used to
help students and teachers abroad
who have been handicapped by
World War II. The money will be
u:-.ed in Christian colleges.

Perry said in concluding, "We
ol the World Relatedness commit-
tee would like to express our grat-
itude to the students and faculty
members who made this contribu-
tion possible."

Fellowship Adds Paper;
Hunt Heads New Weekly
Bob Hunt, Greenville freshman,

has been named to edit a new
Westminster Fellowship news or-
gan, which is without a name at
the present.

The new publication, The Blue
Stocking's latest competition, is

conducting a contest to find a
name. An aw^d will be made to
the subscriber submitting the best
name by January 30.
The additional weekly is a short,

four page mimeographed publica-
tion which is scheduled to come
out on Friday of every week

P-H Sets Smoker Dates;

Names Feb. 9 Pledge Day
Six fraternity smoker dates were made public this week

by Ben Collins, newly elected Pan-Hellenic council secretary-
treasurer to fill the position of Jim Marker, who will be
graduated at the end of the semester. February 9 was named as
pledge day by the Greek masters.

The smokers, final fraternity convincers, will be held the week
preceding pledge day, January 31

SA Forensic Tourney

Slated for March 4-5

The seventeenth South Atlantic

Forensic tournament will be held

at Hickory, N. C, from Thursday
afternoon to Saturday noon,

March 3-5. Slated on the South-

eastern collegiate competitive pro-
gram are individual contests and
debates on the national debate
subject: 'Resolved, that the fed-
eral government should adopt a
policy of equalizing educational
opportunity in tax supported
schools by means of annual
grants."

To enter the tournament, all

contestants must be bona fide

undergraduate college students
carrying at least 12 semester
hours, not having more than 140
semester hours credit at the
time of the tournament.

Listed among the individual
features are standard oratory, sit-

uation oratory, extempore speak-
ing, impromptu speaking, and af-

(Continued on page four)

tnrough February 7. February 8

has been designated as hush day
—no fraternities being allowed to

rush during the entire 24-hour
period. This is, according to Col-

Gceek Smoker Dates

Jan. 31 Theta Chi
Feb. 1 Pi Kappa Phi
Feb. 2 Kappa Alpha
Feb. 3 Alpha .Sigma Phi
Feb. 4 Alpha Lambda Tau
Feb. 7 Pi Kappa Alpha

lins, in order to give the pledges-
elect an opportunity to think over
their bids.

Pan-Hellenic by-laws rule that
no undergraduate can be eligible
for pledging until completing one
.semester at PC. Transfer students
having been afTiliated with a so-
cial fraternity at another college
can, however, join a fraternity
immediately.

Socials were given by the fra-
ternities earlier this fall.

Theta Chi begins rush week
with the first smoker on January
31, and Pi Kappa Alpha gets in
the last lifk February 7.

At Long Last

Newberry Returns Prized Derby
After being overdue for one and one-half months, the Bronw'

derby, symbol of athletic supremacy between Newberry and Presby-
terian colleges, was returned to its normal resting place in the Li-
brary building yesterday. Five Newberry representatives presented
he topper to Captains Calvert Marsh and Herb Lindsay, respective
leaders of the football and basketball teams.

pecuve

The Ho.se football eleven won the derby in the Thankseivina
s aughter of the Newberry Indians. 40-7, on Johnson Held Bill Calk

f.!^n^7/''^"'''
P."^''^''^t- explained in chapel prior to the present

tdt on that no malice was intended in not returning the hat sooner
but that a mixup had been incurred by the College registrar.

t..jH"f?''n i"*'^''!
"'

i.*"'
."'*'•' '^"''- *'•* "'^'' ba.sketbal| team cap-

inTaVt;.!!^;t.rf
"
"

''"'* '"' '"'"'"' «^'- "-''^' *'»*^ »*-•-

New arrangements were agreed upon al.so yesterday by the PC.student body and the Newberry representatives. The plan catls S^the pre,sence o the Bronze derby at every football, basketba and

t'oTh'e'*'lmnrg\er
'''^ ^""^ '" ^ "^^^ "^ '^^ ^^ °^ ^^^ *-«

^J^X ^^j^t^'*""
^'" Tuetday ni«ht marked the fifth time PC has

r.r„,t^jr ',?.'.",": "S^^ ''•"^— "---'«
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Blue Sock Views 1948 Highlights . . . Mo^
(Continued from page one)

Cadet Ben Ivey laid claim to the

fJobert E. Wysor saber award. Ca-

det Jake Brewer was selected as

the best drilled freshman, while

Cadet L. A. Blakely was named
the neatest cadet.

Sixty-flve seniors were awarded

diplomas, and (four outsiders won
honorary degrees at graduation

exercises. Travis Stevenson took

the freshman award for the high-

est scholastic average, while Mary
Frances Pinson was given the

freshman co-ed trophy.

SEPTEMBER
A new shipment of freshmen

arrived but not as many as the
previous year, lowering the en-
rollment to 474. Upperclassmen
soon had the "newboys" zeroed n
with signs, "rat" caps, errands,
and continual ginning.
The roaring Clemson Tigers bit

a chunk out of the Blue Stockings
in the season's opener, 53-0, as
Watt Stewart suffered a broken
ankle a week before game time.
Marvin "Boo" Gibbs was listed

as cadet major in the ROTC unit
as other seniors gained ratings.

OCTOBER
Homecoming took the spotlight

during October as several hun-

dred alumni reutrned to the cam-

pus for a colorful parade, a foot-

ball game, and many other enter-

tainments ana activities. Rae F*a-

luch, Laurens treshman co-ed,

was crowned Homecoming queen
at halftime ceremonies of the PC-
Erskine football game.

Coach LfOnnie McMillian and his

footballers sacked up The Citadel,

7-0, after being edged by the Bull-
dogs for the past several years.

The IRC brougiht two US con-
gressmen and another speaker to

the College for the first Political

Emphasis week as Dr. B. C. Mur-
doch, academic dean, resigned to

accept a position in naval research
work.

NOVEMBER
Catawba's grid machine faded

Blue Hose hopes for a Tangerine
bowl bid as did WoflFord, who
sneaked ofT with the Little Four
title after edging a statistically

better Hose eleven. The season
ended with the Hosemen staging
a 40-7 scalping party over the

Newberry Indians, thus regaining
the coveted Bronze derby.

Forty-four students rated the

mid-semester Dean's List, while
The Blue Stocking sent two staff

members to the SCCPA conven-
tion at Columbia college after re-

joining the press group.
The student body named J.

Strom Thurmond as their presi-

dential choice and Psycho as their

favorite campus pooch. L. V.
Powell issued an order of tbe day
barring all "dawgs"' from the
premises of the dining hall.

DECEMBER
December brought a replace-

ment for Dr. Murdoch, Dr. George
C. Bellingrath, of Rabun Gap, Ga.
At this same time, Dr Edouard
Patte and his gleesters embarked
on their annual tour, covering
lour states.

Students danced from 12-3 a.m.
on December 4, after a dance
schedule mixup during the Christ-
mas formals.

The SCA songfest rolled the
spectators in the aisles of the
chapel and raised the ceiling as

the crowd cheered for other parts

of the program.

Then came Dean H. G. Prince
as Santa through the streets of

Clinton, bring.ng Christmas joy

and greetings to homesick F*C stu-

dents.

The Blue Stocking wished ev-
eryone a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year, the campus
emptied in all directions, and the

year came to a screeching halt.

Hose Take Six
(Continued from page three)

Dwight "Willie" Groninger, Ak-
ron, Ind., forward, led the team
in scoring for the seven games
with 129 points, an average of

18.4 markers per contest. Herb
Lindsay, Greenville center, fol-

lowed closely with 101 points, a
14.4 average.

In one of the games, Harry
Parrish, former PC cage star, col-

lected 37 points against the Hose.
Groninger sank 29 points in the
opening game to amass the high-
est score for the Hose in a single

encounter.

(Continued from page two)Hit or Myth
a good tattooist. The boys just laughed and laughed and signed their

papers and walked out. Good Throog. They dont grow "em like that
any more.

So get on the well known ball, boys. But be careful. In a mo-
ment of weakness last week the administration released a warning
announcement.
Be careful this year of buzz bombs, spraying acid, little traps

(usually six feet deep, but they vary) with spikes at the bottom,
and the prof briga'de (armed, by the way, through the courtesy of
the ROTC department—grenades and BAR's.)

Lastly, freshmen: take your medicine. If you're caught, don't
ever ask for quarter. This is all in keeping with the spirit of the
thing. And really, fellows, that silly old rack doesn't hurt much, and
that historical old shakewhip with the lead in the tip is only tra-
dition.

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dowkins & Son

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main 81. Phone Vi

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

_m:EKj[)F JANUARY 10-15

Monday and Tuesday

The Three Musketeers

Wednesday

Sealed Verdict

Thursday and Friday

Hills of Home
Saturday

Angels With Dirty

Foces

BROADWAY
WFEK OF JANl ARY 10-15

Monday and Tuesday

The Law Comes To
Texas

Wednesday and Thursdajr

Sunset of Power

I, Jont^ Doe

Friday and Saturday

Quick On the Trigger

S. 0. S. Submarine

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING

ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

J^oon our newest factory will be

taking its place in the Chesterfield

sky line in Durham, N. C, where the

Chesterfield factory group is already

'A city within a city."

With the addition of this modern

factory, efficient in every way, Chest-

erfield will continue to keep smokers

from coast to coast well supplied with

the cigarette that is—

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONS

SO MILD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-
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KlltST Ql'AI.ITY MEItCMANDISE
At the Lowest I'rice

J. C. PENNEY CO.

CO.Ml'I.KTE OUTFITTERS KOK THK COI.I.hX.K M.VN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
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Present Sock Reign Ends Today
• Kiker, Breorley Take Over for Next Two Semesters

Today marks ^^^ ^"*^ °^ ^^^ present Blue Sock
' administration as Doug Kiker,

Griffin, Ga., junior, takes tJie helm as editor with
the Jiext issue, and Laddie Brearley, Mrytle Beach
sophomore, takes over the financial reins as busi-
ness manager for the next two semesters. Both
were elected to fill Sock posts vacated by Harry
Shuler Dent and James "Stick" Kennedy, whose
time in office expires with this issue.

Kiker, promoted from the position of managring
editor by staff members Tuesday in a closed elec-
tion in wliicli only staff members were allowed to
vote, announced that the same staff would be
maintained except for a few changes.

Under the new administration, Milton Tippin
will continue as a contributing editor, while Bob
Hunt will move into a new office as feature editor.
Colmnnist Bill Haithcock will continue in his pres-
ent capacity. Other columnists, Neeley McCarter
and Bob Hughes, resigned their positions because
of other outside activities.

Editorial assistants will be Charlie Robinson
and Harry Fpster, and Cartoonist Hamlet
"Windy " Johnson and Photographer Ben Collins

will continue with their jobs. Harry Shuler Dent
will be employed on the editorial staff as office
boy.

Heading the circulation department will be Da-
vid Neville, while George Hopkins will continue
in the role of advertising manager. Other appoint-
ments will be made later.

In closing, Kiker stated, "I particularly need
some new men who can write. Of course, if they
can read too, it would help tremendously."
The new editor's first statement to the press

was, "I believe in standardized exams, Walter
Johnson, and God. I further believe that sex is

here to stay and should be left to go on its merry
way."

Kiker, stating his upstanding policy for his
coming term in office, said, "Like Dent, my for-
mer boss, I stand for the Doxology, the Alma
Mater, and the Star-Spangled Banner. Other-
wise, I remain seated."

Brearley, in his big moment of glee shortly after
being elected, asserted, "Aside from payment of
my tuition, board, and spending money, I promise
fo use the funds alloted for The Blue Stocking
diligently and honestly."

Iht

/oitu SlockuKf Getting ^^^^^ ^^^ together for a "new regime" photo, the pho-
^ toRrapher finds Doug Kiker cheerfully accepting respon-

sibility from Harry Dent, retiring editor.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Frats Get Weekend Hop Dates;

Military, KA Balls to Bounce First
Dewey "Red" Riddle, Pan-Hellenic council president, released a

list of four weekend dance sets to be held during second semester in

fhe Clinton armory. The balls start rolling with the annual Military
brawl which is set for Friday, March 4. The dance season will con-
clude with the Alpha Lambda Tau Masquerade ball and the Pan-Hel
finals on May 13-14.

Following the Military swing session on March 4, the Kappa
Alpha order will present their KA hop to round out the March 4-3
weekend set. The KA's are undecided as to who will play for their
dance, but the Georgia Bulldogs are a top-heavy favorite for bill-
ing in the KA camp.

Cadet Major Marvin "Boo'' Gibbs announced this week that
either the Clemson Jungaleers or the Georgia Bulldogs will furni.sh
the down beat at the Military brawl. Gibbs also stated that a parade,
reception, and banquet will precede the Friday nii;ht jump whi^'h
will begin at 9:30 p.m.

"All plans are still tentative for the affair," Gibbs said, "but
there's one thing sure—non-military students will have to fork over
this year for admission to the 'dance."

Theta Chi and Pi Kappa Phi fraternities will give the second
twin bill three weeks later, March 25-26. The (his will feature
(heir Carnation ball, while the Pi Kap's will splurge with their
Rose ball. Orchestral arrangements are still incomplete.

On April 22, Pi Kappa Alpha brotherhood stages its Dream Girl
ba^l, with the fraternity dream girl to be crowned at the halt time
intermission. Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi, who gave the Georgia
Bulldogs their PC debut last year, will pull their Talisman ball the
following night.

Alpha Lambda Tau and the Pan-Hel council bring the season to
a cJof-e on May 13-14. The Tau's will dress up the campu.s in cos-
tumes again this year for their Masquerade ball, while the Pan-Hel
mem'bers will require more formal attire for the finals on Saturday
night.

In a survey taken this week by
The Blue Stocking from the pu'b-
lic relation.s files, it was found
that oi the entire student body,
187 are undecided as to what
their life work will be. One
hundred and two students plan to

enter some form of business. Of
these, 10 plan to become certified

public accountants.

The next highest field is

roacJiing. Fifty-three people
plan to either roach, or become
physical education Instructors.
Thirty -three students plan to
entff the ministry, and one of
these is training to become a
misidonary. Five plan to become
directors of religious education.

There will be 20 docton from
the irroup, five dentifts. and four

chemists. Three people plan to

work in some form of advertis-
ing, while four have their eyes on
a journalism career. Fifteen cam-
pus orators have law in view.
Only one p€;son plana to be an

optometrist, and one (name can-
not be given) a funeral director.
Two students, getting back to na-
ture, are setting their eyes on be-
coming veterinarians.

Off the beaten track are five
who plan to go to the fields and
scatter—be farmers, one will go
Into dairy farming. Radio an-
nouncing is another's goal, while
still another hopes to be a clini-
cal psychologist.

One student is going into the
printing businees. Mve plan to go

(Continued on page four)

Look Here, Faculty
The registrar, Mrs. Nellie G.

Campbell, has requested that
each professor post the names
of all students who will have
passed his courses, so that a stu-
dent may easily find out his
status in a certain course by
noting the list on the door of
each classroom.

PC Tops Quota

In WSSF Drive
Frank Perry, Jr., chairman of

the World Student Service Fund
drive on the campus, issued a

statement to the press this week
to the effect that the quota of $500
has been e.xceeded by PC students
and faculty members. Perry an-
nounced that a check for $503.72
will be sent to the Atlanta Re-
gional office next week.

The WSSF drive was instigated
on the campus last spring by the
World Relatedness committee of
the Student Christian association
and ended December 15. Funds
from the drive will be used to

help students and teachers abroad
who have been handicapped by
World War II. The money will be
u^-ed in Christian colleges.

Perry said in concluding, "We
ol the World Relatedness commit-
tee would like to express our grat-
itude to the students and faculty
members who made this contribu-
tion possible."

Fellowship Adds Papers-

Hunt Heods New Weekly
Bob Hunt, Greenville freshman,

has been named to edit a new
Westminster Fellowship news or-
gan, which IS without a name at
the present.

The new publication, The Blue
Stocking's latest convpetition, is

conducting a contest to find a
name. An awvd will be made to
the subscriber submitting the best
name by January 30.
The additional weekly is a short,

four page mimeographed publica-
tion which is scheduled to come
out on Friday of every week.

P-H Sets Smoker Dates;

Names Feb. 9 Pledge Day
Six fraternity smoker dates were made public this week

by Ben Collin.s, newly elected Pan-Hellenic council secretary-
treasurer to fill the position of Jim Harker, who will be
graduated at the end of the semester. February 9 was named as
pledge day by the Greek masters.

The smokers, final fraternity convincers, will be held the week

SA Forensic Tourney

Slated for March 4-5

The seventeenth South Atlantic

Forensic tournament will be held

at Hickory. N. C, from Thursday
afternoon to Saturday noon,

March 3-5. Slated on the South-

eastern collegiate competitive pro-
gram are individual contests and
debates on the national debate
subject: -Resolved, that the fed-
eral government should adopt a
policy of equalizing educational
opportunity in tax supported
schools by means of annual
grants."

To enter the tournament, all

contestants must be bona fide

undergraduate college students
carrying at least 12 semester
hours, not having more than 140
femester hours credit at the
lime of the tournament.

Listed among the individual
features are standard oratory, sit-

uation oratory, extempore speak-
ing, impromptu speaking, and al-

( Continued on page four)

preceding pledge day, January 31

tnrough February 7. February 8

has been designated as hush day
—no fraternities being allowed to

rush during the entire 24-hour

period. This is, according to Col-

Greek Smoker Dates

Jan. 31 Theta Chi
Feb. 1 PI Kappa Phi
Feb. 2 Kappa Alpha
Feb. 3 Alpha Sigma Phi
Feb. 4 Alpha Lambda Tau
Feb. 7 Pi Kappa Alpha

lins, in order to give the pledges-
elect an opportunity to think over
their bids.

Pan-Hellenic by-laws rule that
no undergraduate can be eligible
for pledging until completing one
.'semester at PC. Tran.sfer students
having been affiliated with a so-
cial fraternity at another college
can, however, join a fraternity
immediately.

Socials were given by the fra-
ternities earlier this fall.

Theta Chi begins rush week
with the first smoker on January
31, and Pi Kappa Alpha gets in
the last lick February 7.

At Long Last

Newberry Returns Prized Derby
After being overdue tor one and one-half months, the Bronze

derby, symbol of athletic supremacy between Newberry' and Presby-
terian colleges, was returned to its normal resting place in the Li-
brary building yesterday. Five Nerwberry representatives presented
the topper to Captains Calvert Marsh and Herb Lindsay respective
leaders ol the football and basketball teams.

The Hose football eleven won the derby in the Thanksgiving
slaughter of the Newberry Indians, 40-7, on Johnson field Bill Calk
Newberry sports publicist, explained in chapel prior to the presen-
tation that no malice was intended in not returning the hat soonei
but that a mixup had been incurred by the College registrar.

Tuesday nlfht of this past week, the Hoee basketball team cap-
tured the lid aifaln when It edfed the Indian Hve. 54-52. after lead-
ing at halftime, 31-15.

New arrangements were agreed upon also yesterday by the PC
.^tudent body and the Newberry representatives. The plan calls for
the presence of the Bronze derby at every football, basketball, and
baseijali contest, with the award to be made at the end of each kane
to the wmning team.

*<•«:

««J*ih '"•f^t^'*""
win Tuesday night marked the fifth time PC haswon the derby .ga.nst Ave alao for the Newberrians. thus evening

the count between the two arch rivals.
evrniq*
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"Sic Advenit Gloria Mundi". . .
^<^M^ ^oo^ -

•

Yorborough Triumphs . .

The Blue Stocking has coined a new Latin

phrase to hail the election of Doug Kiker

and Laddie Biearley as its guiding hands

for the next two semesters. Translated, this

new and partially original phrase, "Sic Ad-

venit Gloria Mundi," reads "Thus Conies the

Glory of the World." And thus it does under

this new leadership of Kiker, Brearley and

company.

This new regime will take the reins of

The Blue Stocking to guide its fate for an-

other whole year, possibly the longest the

two new administrators will see in their

earthly existence, with the next issue. But,

don't let the preceding sentenc lead you to

believe that it hasn't been fun for the out-

going administration, 'cause it has, every

issue of it. It is with a bit of reluctance

that the editor and business manager give

up their posts, but lurking in the background

a.-- they do fade out of the picture, there is

a sense of relief.

SwitthiiiK .swiftly from the third to the

lir^t lU'i-sDM for the latter part of this "Swan

So :i,L','" wf would like to cite several indi-

\iilual> aiKl groups for meritorious service

in helping make this, the twenty-seventh

volume, possible.

First, we would like to express our grati-

tude to the students, faculty members, and

administration personnel for the patience

and fortitude they have exhibited during

our reign and for their support in views

that The Blue Stocking has seen fit to take

in keeping with its editorial policy.

Next we come to a matter that has been

worthy of praise since the first Blue Sock

was printed 27 years ago—that being the

excellent printing job The Blue Stocking has

Sock Survey Shows . . .

PC Exam Reactions
With ten.-iion at its peak about this time of the

year over ominous examinations. The Blue Stock-

ing has sought to capture student reaction in a

spot poll on tihe question: "How are you going to

study for exams?" Below are the answers as given

by a cross section poll of the student body.

BUI Byrum: "Stay up all night the night be-

fore so I'll be so sleepy when I go to class and
my mind v\i!l be so tuzzy that all I can do is

think of the right answers."

Doug Kiker; "I'm just going off into seclusion

with all those pin-ups in my room. Things are al-

ways quiet up there with Big Al and Jo Jo around."

Sid Denham; "Well, it's going to be hard between
shows. I hope Uiey don't change too often."

Ed Kenney: "With the professors."

Garvin Daniel: 'Is there a way?"

C. C. Caldwell: "I don't know. Why study? It's

more fun my way. After all, I do have the high-

est 'E' in Greek."

John Broadnax; "I'm studying out at Louie's.

Jim Marker: "If I can find time between my
extra curricula work learning to be a telegrapher,

I'll manage to get in enough to finish at the end
of ine semester."

"Bo" Atkinson: "Who's going to?"

Frank Holmes: "Not going to study."'

Bob Hughes: "I'm going over my notes and the

materiiil in the book. I'll give each course the

time It requires."

Richard Richards: "I'm gonna' drop off to sleep

and wake up when it's all over. These professors

assign too much work for a good man like me to

cope with. Yep, i'link T'H iu^) pull the wool over
my eyes."

Foster McKisiii-K. Ine uhuai way."

Ralph Ford: "Cram like !"

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Press

.\ffmber Associated Collegiate Press and South
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Doug Kiker

Milton Tlppin

Neeley McCarter, Bill

Haithcock, Bob Hughes

received by The Chronicle Publishing Com-

pany of Clinton. This fact was mentioned at

the SCK^JPA convention this fall as an out-

standing feature of this paper by several

members of other state collegiate newspaper

staffs.

Also at the publishing plant many help-

ful hints and suggestions have been con-

tributed by Mr. Harry C. Layton, and many

last minute changes in the paper's makeup

have been effected due to the generosity and

patience of Jerry Holland. Both have been

long deserving of plaudits from The Blue

Stocking along with The Chronicle Publish-

ing Company.

Last, but not least, we turn to Miss Jean

Layton to pour our ardent thanks at her

feet for the many numerous helps she has

provided in giving the editors that rousing

stamina to carry on when the, publication's

fate looked dismal, dreary and doomed.

So, as we bow out to Kiker and Brearley,

we would like to say that the stay has been

most enjoyable and profitable for us both.

—Harry Shuler Dent.

James "Stick" Kennedy.

New Feature With Next Issue

The next issue of The Blue Stocking will

carry one of a series of three articles on

'TThe Negro and the South," by Lammie
Thurmond, Marietta, Ga., senior. They will

be printed on the editorial page of the paper.

These articles, the editors believe, will

promote a greater interest, both in the issue

at stake and the readability of the paper.

They will not be lengthy, but the editors

believe that they will be informative and

interesting.

Readers are invited to write The Blue

Stocking, giving their point of view on the

matter. Through an arrangement with the

Chesterfield company, a carton of cigarettes

will be given each week to the person whose

letter, in the opinion of the editors, is the

most interesting. To be printed, letters must

be signed, but names will be withheld at the

request of the author.

Remember: next issue, "The Negro and

the South."

"You'd be surprised how much It's improved their accuracy."

ATTHEBELL...
With Bomber Haithcock

A TRIBUTE TO DICK'S DESTROYERS

From the Leroy Springs gymnasium,
Came a loud and mighty roar,

For Coach Dick's wrestling team
Came charging on the floor.

Link was first, but couldn't last.

But there was no gloom,
For by the expression on his face,

I thought he'd met his doom.

"Strangler" Gitobs did pretty good.

He was plenty sharp and keen,

His man just had some holds,

The little colonel'd never seen.

It didn't take Plummer long to find

That he would have some trouble,

For "no matter how he turned,

Slill he got bent double.

Rig Link couldn't win his match,
But he refused to be a sap,

For while his opponent strained,
* Old Bill just took a nap.

Brown's cadet was mighty cocky,

For he even smiled a bit,

But less than two minutes later,

Flat on his back he lit.

Old Gooch made it two in a raw,

But, boy, he had to hustle,

Without a doubt I'll confirm,

It was the night's outstanding tussle.

Armstrong had never lo«t a match.
But this tellow was no fluker,

I didn't know It to be a fact,

But I believe he was Joe Palooka.

Their heavyweight was plenty stout.

No doubt he was well ifed,

But he didn't have the geaf, *

To whip old rugged Fred.

The Citadel won the matches,

But the spectators remained and sighed,

And poor old Mr. Dick
Wcrrt to the dressing room and cried.

Hit or Myth

^lUie SJiakeifieaAe

By Doug Kiker

Monday morning begins a great and awesome week in the lives

of Presbyterian college students. Monday morning begins exam week.
This week, instead of writing myself, let us turn to old William
Shakespeare, and see what he says about them in his tragedies.

Mr. Shakespeare was a prominent playwrite and poet of the Eliza-

bethan period.

NOISES HEARD AT .MGHT in the dormitories:

No. I: How goes the night, boy?
No. II: The moon is down; I have not heard the clock.

—Macbeth,
Act II, Scene 1.

Here's yet some Tiquor left.

Give me the cup; let go; by heaven, I'll have it.

—Hamlet,
Act V, Scene 2.

Give me some light, away!
Light, I say! Light!

—Hamlet,
Act III, Scene 2.

—Othello,
Act I, Scene 1.

PRE-MEDICAL STUDENT, disturbed by gav revelers, who have
finished exams:

What noise is this'? Give me my long sword, ho!

—Romeo and Juliet,

Act I, Scene 1.

DAY OF FIRST exam arrives:

O woe! O woeful, woeful, woeful day.
Most lamentable day, most woeful day,

That ever, ever, I did yet behold! . . .

. . . Never was seen so black a day as this:

woeful day! O woeful day!

—Romeo and Juliet,

Act IV. Scene 5.

1 remember a mass of things, but nothing distinctly.

-Othello,
Act II, Scene 2.

I go. and it is done: the bell invites me.

—Macbeth,
Act II, Scene 1.

STUDENTS takes first look at exam:

I can as well be hanged as tell the manner ul it; it was mere
foolery;

I did not mark it.

—Julius Caesar,
Act I, Scene 2.

Holy Saint Francis. What a change is here,—^Romeo and Juliet,

Act II, Scene 3.

Composition exam:

Why, I will fight with him upon this theme
Until my eyelids will no longer wag.

—-Hamlet,

Act V, Scene 1.

BRIDGE PLAYER forgets about scheduled exam durlnr S
rubber in the "Y":

You are looked for and called fur, a.skcd I'ur and .-jnught for in
the great chamber.

—Romeo and Juliet,

Act I, Scene 1.

EMERGING from exam:

No hat upon his head, his stoclsings foul'd,

Ungarter'd and down-gyved to his ankle;

Pale as his shirt, his knees knocking each other,

(Contmut-a on page four)

Kaydets Win Crown

As Matmen Rip Hose
The Citadel won the first official state wrestling cham-

pionship at Charleston last night as the Bulldog matmen
took seven of eight bouts from the Presbyterian college grappling

crew to amass 27 points to 3 for the Hosemen. One week previous to

the matches, the Kaydets took a 19-13 thriller from the Hose at

Clinton.

iPred Yarborough, Florence junior, was the lone Hoseman to win
a tug, taking James Hill of The •

Blue Hose Top State Cage Race
f Groninger Paces Individual Scorers With 24 Average

Citadel by a 3-2 decision in the

unlimited scrap. The win assured
Yarborough of the South Carolina
collegiate heavyweight champion-
ship.

BuUdogr matmen turned on
the heat in the early moments
of the matches as they account-
ed or alls in the first three
bouts. Marvin Gibbs, Allan
Plummer, and Joe Weingartner,
all scheduled to wrestle in the
lower divisions, ell victims to

Kaydet pins.

The victors were forced to tug

harder for their other four vic-

tories of the night, taking them by
decisions.

Arthur Baker dropped the 145-

Ib. tu.^sle, while B. A. Brawn, who

Editor's Note:

Due to poor telephone con
nections last night, The Blue
Stocking was unable to get the

official time on the falls and the

decision scores. The story does
contain, however, all informa-
tion which was available over
the telephone connection t o

Charleston.

won by a fall in the first matches,
was unable to stage a repeat per-

formance as he too lost on points.

Walter Gooch, also a Hose
winner in the first meet, ran into

difficulty with "Smitty " Rich-

ards of The Citadel during their

nine-minute bout.

Athletics Cease

Fire for Exams
With examinations dominating

the calendar week of January

17-22, all PC varsity and intra-

mural athletics come to a stand-

still until the following week.

On January 25 the Hose bas-

keteers run headlong into an en-

counter with Erskine's high rid-

ing five which will have an im-

portant bearing on the hot state

basketball race which Presbyte-

rian now commands.

Friday night of the same week,

the Hose tangle with the College

of Charleston at Charleston, and

the following night they take on

The Citadel while on their fi:'st

week-end trip of the season.

Coach J. Ashby Dick's grap-

plers will tear into the High

Point "Y" matmen at High Point

January 28 with a vengeance-

mad attitude for two rugged

drubbings the Pointers handed

the inexperienced wrestlers last

season.

At home Coach Ben Moye, in-

„ __ , . T-» J A _ tramural sports director, announc-
Team co-captain David Arm- ^

strong fell under the clutches of es that the sevejith and eighth

Jack Huddle only after a narrow rounds of the 14-round basketball

point margin at the end of the tournament will shift back into

third period. action.

Undefeated and untied, Presbyterian col-

lege's super-charged basketball quintet main-

tained its status quo standing in the heated

state race atop the roost by swamping Oglethorpe

university, 75-36, in Leroy Springs gymnasium
Thursday night.

Dwight "Willie" Groninger, one of Presbyte-

rian's bids for all-state honors, netted 29 points

in the Oglethorpe rout to set the pace in the

state individual scoring race with a 24 average

per game.

The Hose, winners in six of seven exhibition

games before the Christmas holidays, took their

first win of the season from Lenoir-Rhyne. They
then followed with triumphs over Columbia Semi-
nary and Newberry, winning the coveted Bronze

derby for the second consecutive time in the New-
berry game.
Coach Felton H. Moore's Hose five also lays claim

to another state "first" with a high scoring team ,

offensive average of 73.5 markers per performance.

They also figure as one of the state's top defensive

teams, holding opposition teams to a 41 point av-
erage.

Rough riding lies ahead when the Hose tangle

with Erskine's Flying Fleet here Tuesday, Janu-
ary 25. This encounter, with Erskine in the state's

runner-up spot, will figure heavily in the final

outcome of the state race.

The following night the Hose travel to Charles-
ton to meet The Citadel, a game in which none of

PC's valuable freshman aces, Dwight Groninger,

Kay Hill, Lewis Hawkins, and Kirby Jackson, will

be allowed to participate in.

EtatePace^... 5?'

J.J

Non-Frats Win Tiiree

To Gain Tie With ALT
Polling three victories against no losses this week, while

all other teams suffered at least one defeat, the Wandering

Greeks, non-fraternity team, eased up the ladder to a first

plate tie with Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity in the fast intramural

cage tournament.

Pi Kappa Phi, tangled in a four-way second place tie last week,

trounced Pi Kappa Alpha and the Leroy Springs residents to reign

as the lone dominator of the runnerup spot.

Both dropping two games, Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Alpha

•tumbled into a draw for the third position in the sixth round of the

14-round intramural tournament which is being conducted by Coach

Ben Moye.

The Military team remained in the cellar, with no wins in six

tries.

Surprise of the week came when the Leroy Springs boarders,

one time winners, handed Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity its only

setback In tournament play thus far by edging the Tau's, 22-18,

Thursday afternoon.

Lonzo Giles, Theta Chi's "white hope," continued to pace indi-

vidual scorers with 51 markers, while Frank Spears, non-frat fresh-

man and main cog, moved into the spotlight with 45. Willie Hobeika,

PiKA scoring ace, hooked 18 points to run third in the race with 40.

Coach Ben Moye, intramural sports director, announced that tour-

nament play will be discontinued next week due to examinations,

but added that play will be resumed the following week. The tour-

fTament is expected to run into February, with the champions tenta-

tively .scheduled to play the intramural champs of Wofford college.

I-M Cage Standings
Won

Non Frats 5

Alpha Lambda Tau
Pi Kappa Phi
R Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Leroy Springs hotel

Theta Chi
Military

Losit

5 1

4 2

3 .'}

3 3
'} 4

2 4

6

G. A. COPELAND & SON
' PAINTS ~ HAKDWARE

.SPORTING GOODS •:- ELECTRICAL SlfPPLIES

S.J

By Hughes

Pacing state collegiate cage

scorers at the end of the fourth

week of, official play, Dwight
"Willie" Groninger, Akron, Ind.,

freshman sensation at forward,

is one of PC's norpinations for

all-state honors this season. His

present scoring average is 24.

Groninger has also been cited

for his outstanding defensive

play and all around ability on
the maplevvood.

• # *

Just got back from the gym where I bumped heads with "Speedy"
Sandy Howie for a .few spectacular moments in one of those rip-
roaring intramural games. Sandy's head was a little harder, so he
took the prize. The game was only a secondary matter, but he and
his boys took that too.

No kidding, though, the intramural round robin tournament
which is now underway is really a fine set up. I'nder the very
capable supervision of Coach Ben Moye, this program is proving
to be a big success, but as yet, it is not as successful as It should be.

Do you know why? I'll drop you a hint. It's because you, and
you. and you are not backing it. You are forgetting to go down and
play with your team when the time rolls around. Maybe there's too
much else to do—exams, movies, dates, and What have you.

Well, these are only a few of the many reasons why the stu-
dents are letting their very fine program go to waste. So, you
haven't played much basketball. What does it matter? Come on
down and get with your outfit; tell them that you were all-com-
mur.ity at Coon Hill and then give 'em a demonstration.

There're plenty of teams, plenty of basketballs, plenty of gym
floor, plenty of everything except players. The program is for you,
the student body, for your enjoyment and health. Get betilnd it.

In one of the more stunning upsets of the basketball season, we
find the Leroy .Springs resort five rolling over the mighty, unde-
feated ALT'S in a close one Wednesday night. Hats off to big Sam
Baker, who argues, yells, talks, etc., and still resembles a basket-
ball player.

If you missed the PC-Newberry tilt the other night, you really
missed one. Coach Billy Laval is really looking a lot like Michigan
and North Carolina these days. Of course, they use the platoon sys-
tem in football, but I don't guess there's much difference which
game you use it in.

Just how classy can a gymnasium get—gla.s.s backboards and all.

The next move is escalators.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Mala St. PhoiM W

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

CLARENCE SIKES

Campus Representative

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

o

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODOrS
THK I»LACE IN (LINTON FOR YOIR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Lalch-strinjj Is On the Outside

for A Good Meal

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY and

STl'DENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'i Furnlshlnra *and Khocs

Drop In Often

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
phone 19
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Three Greeks Name Semester Offi
Elect McCarter, Brown, Howie Proxies
Officials for the incoming,' semester were elected last

week by three of the six fraternities on the campus. Those
electing new officers were Alpha Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
and Pi Kappa Phi.

New prexies for the ASP's are Neeley McCartef, presi-
dent; Ben Collins, vice-president; Joe Beale, secretary, and Jim Hol-
landsworth, treasurer. Collins was ' ~~ ^ —;—

-

also named as new Pan-Hellenic
5;^ ForCnsic ToUmeV
Slated for March 4-5

(Continued from page one)'

ter dinner speaking contests.

Further information about the

icers

council membei' for the fraternity,

B. A. Bro\ni, co-captain of

the wrestling: team and former

vice-president of tlie fraternity,

was tappfd as head man for Pi

Kappa .'\lplia Monday night.

Other officers are Walter Gooch,

vice-president: Bill IIaithcocl(,

treasurer; and Bud Lucius, Pan-

Helienic representative. The
setretary is to be named at a
later date.

Pi Kappa Plii elected Sanford
Howie as prexy for the coming
year. Frank Perry, outgoing pres-
ident was named to the treasur-

,,er's post, while Jimmy Lindsay
was selected as secretary and
Pan-Hei representative,

PC Registers Jan. 25;

Doors Open 8:30 a.m.
Registration will begin at 8:30

o'clock Wednesday morning, Jan-
uary 25. Students will be allowed
to register from 8:30 a.m. to 12
noon and from 2-5 p.m. in the
Lib.-ary building.

H. G, Prince, dean of stu-
dents, stated that the registra-
tion will be handled in much
the same manner as in previous
years, except that there will be
no such conffestiorf and long
lines as witnessed for the past
lew registrations.

"A wide curriculum from which
students may choose will be of-
ifered," the dean of students said,
"and several new courses will be
added in different departments."

PC Favors Business

(Continued from page one)

to engineering school after Pres-

byterian, and, last but not least,

one hopeful has set his goal as

being an Alcoholics Anonymous
director.

All In all, the field is varied,
giving proof of the fact that you
can find almost anything you want
here at PC without looking far.

(Continued from page two)

tournament can be obtained at
The Blue Stocking office in the
Library building.

Hit or Myth
And with a look so piteous in purport
As if he had been loosed out of hell
To speak of horrors, he comes before me.

—^Hamlet,

Act n, Scene 1.

Is 't possible that so short a time can alter the condition oif a man?
—Coriolanus,

Act V, Scene 4.

Finally decidingr to relax and wait for the next test; •<<-<(

Wednesday is tomorrow;
Tomorrow night look that thou lie alone,
Take thou this vial, being then in bed,
And this distilled liquor drink thou of.

—^Romeo and Juliet,

Act IV, Scene 1.

Sunshine Cleaners

(Jl ALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

Kxpert Shoe Repairinj?

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins Cr Son

CASINO
THEATRE

VVVK OF JANUARY 17-22

^fondly Hid Tuesday

Fighter Squadron

Wednesday

Old Fashioned Girl

Thursday and Friday

Paleface

Saturday

Adventures of Gallant

Bess

BROADWAY
WEEK OF JANl'ARY 17-22

Moadajr «nd Tuewiay

Harpoon

Wednesday and Thumday

Mystery In Mexico
Marshall of Gunsmore

Bohemian Girl

Friday and Saturday

Gunning for Justice

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

.Smart Stylen, Oualily Made, I'riced RlxhC

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Semester Begins With 444 Stude-Count
Twenty Graduate

In January

Enrollment at Presbyterian

college for the second semes-

ter numbers 444 at the pres-

ent time, Mrs. Edward Camp-
bell, registrar, announced to-

day. This however, is not the ________---_:::^
complete and final count, siiice Volume XXVII
many students have yet to finish -

registration,

Elnrollment for the first se-

mester was 472. Of this number,
20 were graduated at the end of

last semester, while 17 more
dropped out before finishing

their college work.

The College admitted 24 new
students into its portals this se-

mester, the registrar announced

Of these, 17 are transfers from
other colleges or returning old

students, while seven are "new
boys."

The newest group to enter the

alumni category at the end of

last semester includes Fred L.

Bagwell, Laurens; Charles M.
Bettis, GreenviUe; James L.

Brownlee, Laurens; Francis M.
Burgess, Sumter; Albert S.

Cutchin. Portsmouth, Va., Flor-

ence DuRant, Marianna, Fla.;

and James H. Gilbert, Fayette-

ville, N. C.

Also, James A. Harker, Atkins;

Virginia Henry McKinnon, Clin-

ton; John H. Hunter, Clinton;
Simeon C. Johnson, Laurens; Cam-
mie Mclntyre, Marietta, Ga.; Ber-

rien Moore, Decatur, Ga.; Clarence

Sikes, Augusta, Ga.; Albert Wal-
lace, Clinton; Campbell Wallace,

Whitmire;; Harry Williams Whit-

mire and James E. Young, Clin-

ton.

Sock Renews ACP

Critical Service
The Blue Stocking entered the

fortieth annual AU-American
Critical service this week, sending

first semester issues of the publi-

cation to the Associated Collegiate

Press in Minneapolis, Minn. The
papers will be judged and criti-

cized by a large board of journal-

ism critics of ACP. Scorebooks and
ratings will be made public in

April.

Associated Collegiate Press,

an organization of more than

700 publications, is established

for the purpose of furthering

the interests e.f college journal-

ism. Twice each year, the na-

tional press group rates college

papers according to their worth

in newspaper journalism.

Superior papers are awarded an

All-American rating, which The
Blue Stocking has received twice

since 'its reestablishment in 1946.

Papers classed as excellent or

good get a first class rating, while

average in merit publications win
the second class honor, An aver-

age paper in most respects over-

shadowed with definite weakness-

es rates a third class certificate.

Fourth class rating is awarded
college sheets that do not make
satisfactory use of their opportu-

nities.

Library Adds Mags,

New Books On List

Several new books and maga-
zines are now available in the li-

brary, Miss Marian Hurts, Libra-

rian, announced today. Among the

new magazine."! are Field and
Stream, a hunting and fishing pic-

torial, Travel, The Christian Her-

ald, Better Homes and Gardens,
Omnibook, Etude, a magazine of

music, and Vital Speeches of the

Day, a book of speeches recently

made by the nation's leaders.

New fiction for the library

inclodes Gold for the (irshams

by Alice Cook Fuller, a A'estem,

the Wild Country by Louis
Bromfleld, Roanoke Hundred by

(Continued on page four)

^hiQiiu Siocklruf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Fraser Announces 19^9 ROTC Promotions;

Unit Staff Adds Four to Double in Number
-^
—

r^~7^ a Marvin Gibbs Jumps to Lt. Colonel

HnmmPr ^^^^ "" **** Negro chapel that the Presbyterian college
nammer

jynnigiprtal club is building for Negro workers on the

Reese Young farm. It came to the attention of the club some weeks

ago that the Negroes on the place had no place to worship, and

were too far from towH to come in to church. Through an arrange-

ment with Young, who is supplying the building materials, the

group agreed to build the church and then act as its pastors. Shown
hammering away above are Benson Cain, Bill Copley, Neeley Mc-
Carter, Ernest Gllmore, and Malcolm Bullock.

As Hay, Winn, Wall Win Majorities

New promotions for the coming .seme.ster were announced

this week by Lieutenant Colonel Powell A. Fraser, head of

the local ROTC unt. Promoted to Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

.for the next semester, Marvin Gibbs keeps his appointment as bat-

~ talion commander. Promoted from

captain to major are Charles

Winn, Pete Hay, and George Watt,

all I'ormer captains.

Now cadet captains for the unit

include Jerry Smith, Kay Kaiser,

Horace Garrison, and Lammie

Thurmond.

In revamping tlie outfit. Col.

Fraser named Gibbs to head the

battalion. Completing the exec-

utive staff are Majors Winn,

new battalion executive officer.

Hay, adjutant, and Watt, S-3.

Captain Horace Garrison has

been named S-2, and Captain

Lammie Thurmond is the new
S-4.

Company commanders are Gap-
tains Jerry Smith, A; Bo McMil-
lan, B; Benson Cain, C, and Kay
Kaiser, D.

New master sergeants are Wil-

liam Adams, II, Ferd Jacobs, Wal-
lace Wilkinson, and Marshall Lan-
ter.

Competition for neatest and best

drilled cadet also begin this next

semester, Col. Fraser announced.

Gleesters Head Soutli

To Miami in Spring Tour
The Presbyterian college glee club, under the direction

of Dr. Edouard Patte, takes to the road again this semester

in a series of performances which will be highlighted by the

group's spring tour covering South Carolina, Georgia, and

Florida, goings as far as Miami, P'la.

Entirely new programs for both the religiou.s and secu-

lar performances have been arranged. The religious program i.s en-

titled "To the Glory of God," and is divided into four divisions, man s

desire to honor Clod, man's in-

Smoiier Dates Set

First Put! Mooday
A correction iu the smoker

c'ates for the next weeks has been

given The Blue Stocking by Ben
Collins, newly elected Pan-Hel
secretary-treasurer. The correct

and final schedule is:

Monday, January 31 — Theta
Chi.

Tuesday, February 1 — Pi

Kappa Phi.

Wednesday, February 2—Al-

pha Sigma Phi.

Thursday, February 3—Kap-
pa Alpha.

Friday, February 4 — Alpha
Lambda Tau.

Monday, February 7—Pi Kap-
pa Alpha.

Quiet day will be observed

Tuesday, February 8, in order to

give the prospective pledges a

chance to think it all over before

signing up. Wednesday, February

9, is pledge day. Men pledging to

fraternities are requested to go to

Professor Baker's office at 3:00

p,m, where the branding will take

place.

The smokers, Collins further

annaunces, are strictly closed

affairs, and attendance is by in-

vitation only. In order to quali-

fy for pledging to a Iraternity, a
student must have a "C" aver-
age fcr the preceding semester,

with not more than one "E."

Only .students who have been at

Presbyterian for one semester or

more are eligible to pledge at this

(Continued on page four)

TC Names Thurmond
Theta Chi fraternity, in an elec-

tion last week, named their new
officers for the incoming semes-
ter. Elected head prexy for the

group was Lammie Thurmond,
Atlanta, Ga., senior. Bill Liies,

Columbia junior, was named to

the vice-presidential post. Follow-
ing him are Garvin Daniel, At-
lanta, Ga„ junior, secretary; and
Tom Roark, Pickens junior, treas-

urer.

The new Pan-Hellenic council
:epresentative is Henry L'heu-
rciiv. Gcjrsetown junioi'.

iquity, God's answer: The Cross,

and God's Glory, Christian ser-

vice.

Among the anthems and cho-

ruses in this presentation are

The therublm Song, Now Let

Every Tongue Adore Thee, Lis-

ten To the Lambs, Ilospodi

Pomilul, O Saviour of the

World, a spiritual. Were You
There, and Blessed Be the Day.

The popular program will in-

clude folk songs, current song hits,

selections from musical comedies,

and other choruses holding audi-

ence appeal.

The singers give their first con-

cert of the new year February 20,

when they go to Charleston to ap-

pear at the Second Presbyterian

church there. On March 13 and
20, they travel to Florence, and
Aiken, respectively. The spring

tour begins March 27, when the

outfit travels to Savannah, where
they will sing in the morning.

From there, thry head south,

havinr dates In Jacksonville,

Orlando. West Palm Beach, Fort

Lauderdale. Miami. 8t. Feteni-

burg, Tampa, and OcaU, FU.
From Ocala, the club traveU to

WaycroM, Ga., to sing In the

PfMbyterUB ctaorch thert »t

(Continuad on pHc four)

Sox Sock C of C, 75-50,

As Groninger Runs Wild

The Presbyterian college

Blue Hose cager.s roared
through the College of Char-

leston, 75 to 50, in a game

last night in Charleston. The vic-

tory marked the sixth win for the

hoopsters against one loss.

Willie Groninger, playing cen-

ter In place of Captain Herb

Lindsay, who Is on the injured

, list, took high scoring laurels

lor the night as he fired from

all angles to collect 31 points.

High man for Charleston was E.

Nelson, who racked up 15 for

the night.

Following Groninger in Presby-

terian scoring honors were Kay

Hill, guard, with 17, and Lewis
Hawkins, forward, with 11, Coach
Felton Moore used his entire

squad in the game.

The Hose stay in Charleston
ngain tonight when they meet The
Citadel Bulldogs on their home
court for the first of two games
this seaion.

How Time Do Fly

'99 Studes Paid Tlirougl) Nose

Shades of Andrew MellonI In a surprise announcement by the

treasury department last week, the bigwigs iniformed the citizens of

the United States that the good die American dollar is now worth

just about half of what it was back in 1940.

Jhis means that, although students hand over to the bursar a

tot^of SH^-I per year for school costs, they are in reality paying
only $411,50. So brace up, men, think of (he poor boys back in '40

who paid when a dollar was really a dollar.

This, however, was not always the case.

In the College catalog of 1899, recently unearthed by the publicity

department, the cost of an entire year here at Presbyterian was only

$150. A dollar was not only worth a dollar then, it wias worth three

dollars. The $150 covered tuition for the collegiate year, $40, board
for nine months at $10 a month, and books and laundry, about $15.

This gigantic amount, however, applied only to the students who
preferred to live in the more luxurious suites and rooms on t.he

campus. For the serfs living in the boarding department with the
professors, the total cost was $120 per year.

The faculty In 1899 consisted of six men, one of whom. Dr. A. E.

Spencer, served as president. The library, now containing over
50,000 volumes, then had only 1500. Besides one day for Thanks-
giving and ten days for Christmas, the College observed only one
other holiday—Arbor day, which was "devoted to the setting out
of shade trees on the campus."

The whole of the thing is that only one thing remains completely
unchanged, and that is the catalog's discription of Clinton, which
was "situated in the be«utiful Piedmont section, on a dry, landy
ridge, with the purest air, and free stone water."
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"But 1 couldn't flop* tomorrow — I hovg three cuti already."

Hit or Myth

Athlete.
By Doug Kiker

I kinda get discouraged every time I get around athletes and
girls. I am in want of things to say, conversational tidbits. Once I

shared a table in the dining hall with three big strapping fellows
and a beautiful girl.

"I ran 97 yards for a touchdown yesterday afternoon," the first

said.

"Golly gee," said the girl.

"I scored 35 points in a basketball game last night," another said.
"I tied the Olympic record for the hammer throw in practice

last week," said another.

"Say, super," said the fille.

I cleared my throat. "I can float on my back," I said. The remark
passed unnoticed. "I can write newspaper stories." No one an-
swered, so I hitched roy coon.skin coat up an inch, stuck my school
pennant between my teeth and dreamt of fairer days to come.

(Scene: Blue Sock ofifiice, late a<t night, before pre.ss time the next
day. Walls have been torn away, and seats have been erected, form-
ing an amphiitheater. The stadium is packed, and down in the center
of the arena, at his typewriter, with a spotlight on him, sits me.)

Announcer: Once again, newspaperwriting fans, it's Blue Stock-
ing time here in this great stadium. There is the promise of another
great contest as II. O. Myth, champion headline vvTiter and news-
paper putertngetherer sits waiting for the opening gun.

(Shrill blow cif said whistle breaks stillness, crowd roars, and the
gapae is on. Material typed is flashed upon huge screen for benefit
of spectators.)

Announcer: There goes the whistle, and with it. Myth. He's writ-
ing headlines now. His first is about an insane Pan-Hel man who
escaped today fnun the P-H rest camp at Palm Beach. Here come
the first words on the screen. N . . U . . T. It's coming faster now—
B . . O . . L . . Nut boRs. NUT BOLTS!

(Crowd goes wild. Men shoot off skyrockets. \ beautiful girl

rushes onto playing field, and grabs at Myth. She is carried away
lorcibly by guards. "He carves me," are her last words.)

Announcer: There goes Myth, writing headlines now. He's head-
lining a story n:>w about an Indian out in Oklahoma named Chief
Shortcake who left a note in his will to the effect that only members
of the male sex could officiate at or even be present at his burial.
Here fome the first letters . . . N . . O . . that's no . . . S . . Q . ,

hear that gathering roar, the crowd's getting it now. Here it comes
all at once . . No S<iuaw Bury Shortcake. NO SQUAW BURY SHORT-
CAKE! Listen to that crowd!

(Fans choke each other in aesthetical joy. Confederate army vet
sambas with a local UDC commander. Group of women rush out and
attempt to tear Myth's coat off for souvenirs. Vats of boiling lead
ire loosed on them from a;bove by the ever-ready guards. "He carves
me,"' they bubble as they sink to the bottom.)

Announcer: I have a feeling that records \\\\\ be set tonight.
Myth's sUII at it. He'g writing a headline now on a New York
oolety set romance mystery. This beautiful showgirl was staying
in a Fifth Avenue apartment paid for by her boy friend, when she
suddenly changed boy friends, and moved to another apartment
directly across the street. The throng is tense. If Myth gets It. it's

a new record. Here are the first letters ...W..H..Y.. why
. . I> . . I . . D . . . T . . H . . K . . . Why Did the Chicken Cross
the Road? WHY Dill TIIK CHICKKN CROSS THK ROAI)?!

(Gun goes off to end bout. Pandemonium reigns. Myth is carried
from the tyfwwriter on the shoulders uf the crowd. Women fight to
get near enoutfi to touch him. Telegrams (xf congratulations pour in.
Example: "1 knarw I could neve have you to myself, so I have joined
nunnery, (srgned) Ava Gardner." Little girls throw rose petals in
Myth's path But he ever UmiKs his own modest, unassuming self, as
he hands out the competitive exams to the women who want dates
with him.)

New Blood, Old Wound
THE BLUE STOCKING Page Three

Mah Fronds . . .

Thi.s i.s.sue technically begins a new year
in The Blue Stocking's history. Although a
new 'year begins, and a new editor takes the
reins, old problems remain.

A small college weekly, in order to hold

reader interest and do the things expected
of it, must lead a double, sometimes even
a triple life. Besides serving as the news
organ for the college, the paper must, on
its editorial page compensate partially for

the absence of a literary or humor maga-
zine. This means regular feature articles,

book reviews, humor, and other things. The
paper must be published with an eye to out-

side, as well as inside, interests. Even the
smallest college papers have a wider circu-

lation than anyone would ever think.

Another problem is choice of material and
standards. Ordinarily, in the past, it has not
been policy to delve into national affair^.

The Blue Stocking believes itself to be a

newspaper for the student body printing
npws and happenings of the campus, or di-

directly effecting it.In this issue, however,
begins a series of articles on "The Negro
and the South," by Lammie Thurmond. This
is a deviation of policy, but The Blue Stock-
ing believes that, although this subject has
no direct bearing on the campus itself, it is

of direct importance to the student body.

Blue Sock Presents .
'.

.

The Negro and You
By LAMMIE THURMOND

(Ed. note: This is the first of three articles on
the problem of the Negro and You by Lam-
mie Thurmond, Atlanta, Ga., senior. Although it

is not the regular policy of the paper to delve
into outside affairs, we consider this question of

too great importance to be left alone. The Blue
Stocking invites letters on the subject. So much
so, in fact, through an agreement with the Ches-
terfield company, a carton of their cigarettes will
be given each week to the writer of the best let-
ter. Letters must be signed, but names will be
left out of the paper at the writer's request.
Neither these articles nor the letters printed
necessarily reflect the view of The Stocking
on the matter.)

An irrational multitude has condemned tlie Negro
as an inferior since his early arrival in America as
a slave. This attitude is particularly prevalent in
the South. From the very beginning, the Negro was
(forced to work for the Caucasion Southerner in his
fields, and the Negro has never been completely
freed from his "servant position." The inherent
attitude o£ white superiority over the Negro has
been inherited and passed on from generation to
generation.

White superiority and racial prejudice are the
results of a learned process. Through psychologi-
cal research, it has been found that indications of
prejudice rarely appear before the ages of twelve
or thirteen. In childhood, the races play and min-
gle with no thoughts of racial discrimination. But
scon they notice thte actions of their parents and
elders in dealing with the "servile" Negro. Then
they too begin to regard the other races as Inle-
rior. Thus, prejudice has been taught to them
through examples of inter-racial relations of
their elders. They have learned prejudice, and
they imitate their elders without question.

If one would imagine himself in the Negro's place,
he would better understand the actual results of
prejudice against him. He could see the Negro's
emotional, economical, and psychological instabil-
ity. He would understand why the Negro has lost
his ambition, permitting himself to slide into a
state of ignorant submission. The Negro has his
reasons although he himself might not be capable
of explaining them. Due to his lack of education
he IS unable to understand them; therefore, he can
only rebel.

The Negro Is condemned for his ignorance. His
ignorance might be blamed on his lack of am-
bition to pursue an education. Psychoioglsta In
turn might blame his environment lor his lack
of imagination. But what about his environment;
how can It be his underlying trouble? And why
Is hik environment so poor?

Many Negro men are common unskilled laborers
through necessity and heredity. Their available
means for supporting their families are scanty.
Therefore, it becomes obligatory for most of their
children at an early age to quit school and find
work. Their help is needed to secure iood and the
bare necessities for life. If these children had not
already lost all interest in school due to such de-
pressing social conditions, they are forced to do
*° ""*' (Continued next weA)

It's for Yo'AII . . .

Conformity is always a problem. A paper
has two choices: either cater to opinion of
the student body, or strive for national hon-
ors. It is often hard to do both. Gossip col-

umns, for example, are criticized V some
college journalism reviewers. On the other
hand, for reader interest, it is almost nec-

essary to carry one. The "Blue Stocking be-

lieves that the readers come first, and that
its primary task is to produce a paper that

will satisfy them. If a college organ, color-

ful enough, well written enough, and con-

forming to the best rules in college journal-

ism, satisfies its public, then it will be held
in high regard by the critcs too. This is The
Blue Stocking's goal.

Fur O'er These Prison Walls . . .

There is always something to be thankful
for. Many school papers in South Carolina
are censored. This came out at the SCCPA
meeting last December. However, here at
Presbyterian, when "published by the stu-

dent body" appears on the masthead, it

means just that. The Blue Stocking is grant-
ed complete freedom by the college admin-
istration. The writing itself is free of su-

pervision, and there are no censorship com-
m.ittees here as in some schools. In a word,
thanks, ad, old boy.

Least and Lost . . .

The new editors of The Blue Stocking
pledge complete cooperation with the ad-
ministration, the student council, and every
other recognized organization on the cam-
pus for the coming year. We'll do our best
to give you a good paper. We hope vou like

it.

CAT TAILS

Solo Flight

By Sivad Ymmij

I can't understand why I have been chosen to
keep you people informed of the latest gossip, but
since it has happened, here goes:

Fir.st, I want to tell all the freshmen that the
man they have heard so much about is bacJt, Mr
William Pate (Cooterhead) Altman. He 'is a
changed man now. I wonder why? .... Sonny
Epps intormed a group of Spencer dormitorv auto-
mobile owners that the reason his car stays^ariced
on the hill heading toward town is because he can
coast down the hill and start. He says it saves gas-
oline. I think he's afraid Dunk McLaurin will
steal his parking place .... Billy Jolly, w.ho
claimed to be the ladies man last year, has been
snowed by only one. This Limestone lassie has you
kinda worried, doesn't she, lover?

I wnnder how Richard Bowles acquired the
name of "The Killer " at Furman. I notice he
stays pretty close to the campus these days.
What's wrong, did .vou lose your lick, Killer? . ...
It has been rumored that Sandy Howie is giving
nijfhtly classes on how to grow hair. I wonder if
(ieorge Watt and Jimmy Green are passing this
course .... Two new lover boys have been added
to the select group of Jolly & ( o. this year. They
are Hyron King and ( arry Moore. Doing all right
with themselves with the local talent . . . George
( unningham finally got the shaft at Converse
It semes that he wanted to spend ttoo much time
In the wiiods and not enough at Sunnydale
F.ddy ( avaleri was seen chasing Kae Palucli's
Nash down the street on his motor scooter B A
Brown was not far behind, but I think he was
just taking his roadwork for wrestling.

Our quiet boy around the campus, W. T Ozmint
has acquired the name of "Babyface" at Limestone'
Tell them how rough you are, Oz . . . . Horace
West says if you think Herb Lindsay is good in
basketball, just wait until golf season opens andwatch him. Do you think you will beat that girlIrom Newberry this year, Horace? . . . You've sivad
it, brother.
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B[ue Sock Gridmen Knock Heads Monday
^UU ^a fioml^...

In This Corner
By BILL HAITHCOCK

Indiana Trio Peps Up 6-Ball
Last year one of the Little Four basketball teams stocked up on

Northern hoop talent and issued storm warnings to the other teams
in the loop.

,, P,^.
P'"esbyterian student body got excited; so did Coach Lonnie

McMilhan. So he shoved off for Indiana and lassoed a colorful look-
ing group of teen-agers just finishing high school. Felton Moore un-
covered the new cage finds against a "better than average" quintet
from Lenoir Rhyne college.

That marked the first appearance orf the terriffc trio of Gronin-
ger, Hawkins, and Hill. Dwight Groninger, the slended eighteen year
old, lost no time in shooting himself in the spotlight, bucketing 29
points. Since that time he has continued to pour them in from all
langles. And so have Hill and Hawkins. So wake up, Latimer Foy
and Penland, because we've got something kinda special for you
this year.

''

Gropplers Get Charleston OK . . .

During the semester break, I met several observers of the second
PC-Citadel mat sTiow. They informed me that even in defeat, the
Hose made quite an impression at Charleston. They spoke very
favorably of the entire squad, and particularly praised Billy Death
a. A. Brown, co-captain, and Fred Yarborough.

Coach Dick has done a remarkable job with his tough, but inex-
perienced grapplers, and the sport has added much color to the ath-
letic program here.

The team's toughest opposition will come when the powerful Ap-
palachian State Mountaineers of Boone, N. C, invade Clinton laier
this semester. Holders of a 15-year record of 123 wins in 133 dual
meets, the Mountaineers are coached by Red Watliins, one of cjI-
legiate wrestling's greatest personalities.

Diamond Sparkles
When Wallace -BulJ" Berry returned to school this year, it was

a shot in the arm ifor the baseball team. A smart catcher with an
elastic arm, Bull caught Bobo Newsom last season and was one of
the most popular receivers in the Palmetto loop. Hard-hitting Choc
Burnett will return to his post in the lineup this year also, and a
couple of rats, Richard Weldon and Byron King should strengthen
the club.

Weldon formerly played with the Bennebtsville Red Sox in the
fast Palmetto league, and last year King hit in the clean-up slot for
the Plymouth Rocks of the Twin State textile league. Both are in-
fleiders and both are products of Coaoh Mike Caskey at Bennetts-
vale high.

Se-

this

Riflemen Hold 23-2 Record

As Fall Shoot Fest Ends
The Presbyterian college rifle team, last year's state

champs, has outshot .students at 23 universities and colleges
in the United States during the current semester and lost
to only eight teams, Sgt. Claude Plexico, coach, said yesiterday. The
team also claims two more wins over Western Maryland and South
Dakota, who forfeited their matches.

The matches, played off by mail under supervision at ROTC offi-
have ended for the first se- —

Johnson Heads for NY
To View Garden Run

Walter John.son, athletic direc-

tor at Presbyterian college, left

Thursday for New York to see the

running of the famous Wanna-
maker mile, classic track event at

Madison Square garden. The dean
of South Carolina coaches will be

accompanied by Louis Heinke, of

Milwaukee, and they are both par-

ticularly interested in the future

of Don Gehrmann, national track

star, expected to run away with

the contest. For Gehrmann's fath-
er used to circulate in the old
Milwaukee neighborhood gang
that included Johnson, Reinke, the
father of Pat Harder. St.

cers,

mester and will be resumed
weeflt after registration.

Victories this season for the
Hose include Michigan, Ala-
bama, Georgia Military acade-
my, Wisconsin, Virginia, Mis-
souri, Mississippi, The Citadel,

Niagara, Lehigh, and Washing-
ten State.

Also New Hampshire university,

Oreg'n State, Clemson, Woflord,
North Texas A&M, Gordon, Ala-
bama Polytechnic, Wyoming, Tus-
keegee, and Pittsburgh.

Losses were to the University
of Vc'-mont, Maine, Rutgers, Min-
nesota. Oklahoma A&M, Tennes-
see, Oklahoma Military academy,
and Nevada.

Pete Hay, Charleston senior, is

captain oif the team and high scor-

er in the matches shot so far. Sid-
ney Maxwell, Clinton, is second
high scorer.

of Pat Harder, St. Louis
Cardinal back, and screen stars
Spencar Tracy and Pat O'Brien.

Grapplers in High Point

For Third Strain Tonight
men in their only
of the season.

two matchesPresbyterian college will
field its newest sport, wrest-
!,• „ ; o i 1 • 1 i_ i_

"T^e eight-card match will pit
ling, again Saturday night at Presbyterian's undefeated Fred
High Point, N. C, when the Yarborough against Roy Brabb in

„ , ^ ,

the unlimited tug. B. A. Brown,
Hose matmen match wrestling team co-captain, will size up with
wits and weights with the High Robert Smith in the 155-pound

class in another feature.

Bobby Link will lead off for
Presbyterian in the regular
bouts following five exhibitions.
Link will tangle with Donald
Setliff in the 121-pound weight.
Allan Plummer, 128-pounder,
and Jo-Jo Weingartner, 136-
pound tussler, will take on
Sherull Auman and Charles Mc-
Conkey. In the 145-pound bout
Billy Death will be matched
against George Brown.

The 165-pound division will find

Walter Gooch, versatile Hose ath-
lete, grappling with Zeke Cox,
while Albert Watson will vie with
Otis Chapman in the 175-pound
class.

in

Point "Y" team.

The Hosemen will be seeking

their first victory since the in-

stallation of the grunt and groan

game last season at the college

by J. Ashby Dick, wrestling

mentor.

Meeting The Citadel crew
their first two matches this year,

the PC grapplers showed consid-
erable strength in the heavier di-
visions while falling before the
clutches of tlie lighter Bulldog
matmen. The Citadel won both
meets by close margins.

Saturday night the Hose face
a strong contender for AAU
honors when they tussle with
the High Pointers. Last season
the Tarheels defeated the Hose-

High Point is coached by Dick
Meisky, former PC grid and cage
star.

Go*Me On 2><ui/H, Willie.

.

.

Soaring high above the heads of Erskine opponents is Willie
Groninger, Blue Hose forward, as he tries a long shot

in the PC-Erskine game here Wednesday night. Willie's shot bound-
ed off the backboard, however, and was taken in by Marion Wood,
guard, shown coming up fast from mid-court. Presbyterian, play-
ing without the service of Captain Herb Lindsay, dropped the
game, the first loss of the season, 70-59. to a strong Fleet outfit
headed by Jack Olive, six foot, six inch center, who garnered 20
points. Groninger was high for the Sox with 17 points, followed by
Hawkins with 12. Tonight the hoopsters meet The Citadel on the
hardwoods at Charleston.

McMillian Calls Team
To Flats for Spring

Prep Training
Over forty heads will com-

mence knocking come Mon-
day at 3:30 p.m. on John.son

field when Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian, head football tutor, calls

the opening spring football drills.

The grid grind will wind up about
the middle of March.

The six weeks off-season train-
ing will consist of game funda-
mentals, heavy exercises, and
occasional scrimmages for the
1949 season prospects. Ben
Moye, line coach, announced
that the first few days would be
devoted mainly to conditioning,
with the heavy work beginning
by the middle of the week.

Moye also stated that much time
would be utilized in perfecting the
year-old split T system which the
coaching staff introduced at Pres-
byterian last year during the
spring sessions. Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian, dyed-in-the-wool T for-
mation specialist, will direct op-
erations in polishing up the split

T plays. He will be assisted with
his backfield chores, however, by
Jdm Todd, assistant Hose mentor
for the past three years. Moye
will again assume his duties as
line coaoh which he has held since
his discharge from the service in
1945.

Three new faces will appear
on the gridiron Monday for the
first time. Ted Sasser. halfback
from Brunswick. Ga., will be
one backfield replacement. Sas-
ser is a former teammate of
HolUs Cate, and played at
Clemson in 1946.

Scrapping for a varsity berth at
the pivot position will be two
190-pounders, Alton Davis and
Bobby Pierce. Both are freshmen.
Davis, a native of Warrenton, Ga.,
saw action with the Georgia Bull-
dogs for one season before enter-
ing the service. Pierce was gradu-
ated from Savannah High in Sa-
vannah, Ga., last year.

Missing from the football field

during the practices will be Cal-
vert Marsh, Dewey "Red" Riddle,
Claude Howe, Herb Lindsay, Rich-
ard Bowles, Charlie Brake, Bob
Hughes, Milton "Bootey" Ivey,
and Jerome Norton. Replacements
are being sought by the coaches
for several line slots and one or
two backfield posts.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts "

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main it Phon« 19

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

(OMPLETE OITFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -c ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate (he Pat-

ronage of the ColleRC

Professors, Students and

Fraternitiei.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality H(Mte8H Ice Cream

lAffTMl ,1
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ALT Tops l-M Play

As Eighth Round Ends
Alpha Lambda Tau, with a six.win, one loss record, still

leads in the intramural basketball tournament as it hit the

half-way mark this week. The Non-frats and Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity are tied for second place in the scramble, both having a

six-two record. oc oo
In the games last week, Military squeezed by Kappa Alpha, 25-23,

Thursday night for their first win ~ ' ~ ~ ~

of the season The Non-frats, SmOKCrS Start MOndOy
paced by Frank Spears with 11 (Continued from page one)

points, defeated Theta Chi, 38 to time. Students belonging to cam-

''6 And in the final ALT held to pus fraternities while at another

,h. ,„p ,y doling ... mM place
^^^f^-^Z^^'-.t^^ S^:

Pi Kappa Phi's, ul-22. ^^j. ^^^ i^^.^^ organization immedi-

Friday night saw ALT defeat ately.

Military 24 to 16 in the opener,

while PiKA downed Theta Chi,

28-6. The same night, Non-frat

downed the Lcoy Springsters.

28-23. In the last game of the

week, PiKPhi walloped K.A 26

*°^^ M A Hunu^
standings at the end of the M g^ fM/l^yO

eighth round of play are: ^ \ t/
Won Lost

Alpha Lambda Tau 7 1

Non-frats 6 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 6 2

Pi Kappa Phi 6 3

Kappa Alplia -.. 3 5

Theta Chi 2 6

Gym 2 6

Military 7 1
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Woodbridge to Speak

At Wednesday Chapel
The Ministerial club will play

host to Rev. Charles J. Wood-
bridge Tuesday evening when he

will speak at the club's regular

weekly meeting. Wednesday morn-

ing he will address the student

body in the chapel program.

Dr. Woodbridge is pastor of

the Independent Presbyterian

church, Savannah, Ga. In the

past he has taught in Nanking,

China, and served as a mission-

ary in the French Cameroons.

Fourteenth in a line of father

and son ministers, he was born

in China of missionary parents.

He received his education at

Princeton, in Berlin, and at The
Sorbonne in Paris. While at

Princeton, he made Phi Beta Kap-

pa scholastic and leadership fra-

ternity. He received his Ph.D. in

church history from Duke univer-

sity.

Announcement
In an announcement concerning

the release date of the PaC-SaC,

student annual, Eddie Somerville,

editor, said, "As yet, I can give

no definite statement as to just

when the old boy will come roll-

ing off the presses. But this I can

say: everyone who has already

paid their student activvities fee,

which covers the annual cost,

don't miss the 1952 homecoming."

Glee Club Heads South

(Continued from page one)

both the morning and evening

services. They will return to

school the next day.

Rounding out the spring ap-

pearances will be concerts April

10 at Fort Mill, and May 1, when
the gleesters give the full hour

program Sunday morning at the

First Presbyterian church here in

Clinton.

In an announcement this we^
Dr. Patte said, "I can use about

six more good men in the club for

the spring engagements. Trials lor

the qualifications will be held

some time soon."

Library Adds Books
(Continued n-om page one)

Inglis Fletcher, a periodical

novel, and Barbed-Wire Sur-

geon by Alfred Weinstein.

New biography and non-fiction

are Delaware — A Guide to, the

First State, Pigboats, a history of

submarine warfare by Edward
Ellsberg, and The French Quarter

by Herbert Asbury, an intimate

history of New Orleans.

IF IT'S TO «E HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

WELCOME.
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gents Furnishings and Shoes

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKES

Campus Representative

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOK SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF. JAN.31—FEB. 5

Monday and Tuesday

fcudin', Fussin' and

Fightin'

Wednesday

Saxon Charm

Thursday and Friday

Rachel and the

Stranger

Saturday

Black Eagle

BROADWAY
WEEK OF JAN. 31—FEB. 5

Monday »nd Tuesday

Smoky Mountain

Melody

Wednesday and Thursday

Oklahoma Frontier

The Pearl

Friday and Saturday

Oklahoma Bod Lands

Golden Eye

''Everybody likes Chesterfield

because it's MILDER .

It's i cigarette/'

.^\ STARRING IN

A \ "A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"

A .OTH CtMURV fOX PRODUCIION

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

BIN HOGAN says. ./'Mine's Chesterfield.

I took to them right from the tee-off...

:/

M AKE YOURS THE MILDER cigarette

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERriELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE -^VuTtsiNmQH*ii«

«notri«hi 1040. Liooitt & Mviu To»*cte Ca

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"CIX)THES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Smart Styles, Quality Made, Priced Right'

OMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

Forty-Three Are Named to Dean's List
Ten Students Make 3.0 Average for Term

As Unlimited Cut System Comes In
Forty-four students have been named to the dean's list

for first semester scholastic averages, it was announced to-
day by Mrs. Edward Campbell registrar. To qualify for this
group, it was necessary to have an average of 2.4 or above
for the fir.st semester of the academic year.

All students named for the honor, having a 2.6 average
or above, under a new administrative rule, are given unlimited cuts
up to fourteen for the coming semester. This rule, instituted last year
by the administration, takes force ;__

Future Frat Men

Sign Wednesday
In another switch, the Pan-

Hellenic council has named Wed-
nesday, February 9, as pledge day
on the Presbyterian college cam-
pus. Pledging time has been set

up from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and will

take place in the office of Kenneth
L. Baker, professor of economics,

who is the administrative frater-

nity representative.

"The change of time from
2:00 to 2:30," Ben Collins, secre-

tary-treasurer, announced, "will

give people having an afternoon

class time to pledge."

The last smoker of the semester
is scheduled to come off Monday
night when the Pi Kappa Alpha's
light up at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, February 8, is quiet
day on the campus. On this day,
all rushing of prospective pledges

must cease in order to give the

"white hopes" a chance to think
the whole thing out and make up
their minds for the final choice.

Only students who have been in

school at Presbyterian for at least

one semester are eligible to be-

come members of fraternities at

this time. Students transfering

here from other schools, how-

Ih*

for the first time this semester af-
ter being adopted. Fourteen cuts,
being the maximum for any class
in the Southern association, is the
limit for each class that a student
may take.

Only ten members of the stu-
dent body completed last year's
work with a 3.0 average.
"All-A" boys are James R.
Childress, Lewis Hay, John
Hunter, Eddie Somerville, Frank
Perry, and Lammie Thurmond,
seniors. Laurens Robinson was
the only junior named to the
list, and Travis Stevenson, the
only sophomore. One freshman
made the team, John Callaham.

Other students making the aver-
age include: Seniors Madison
Bond, 2,9; Berrien Moore, Camp-
bell Wallace, 2.8; Burt C. Copley,
Jean Harris, Wilbur Kaiser, 2.6;
Robert Schneck, 2.5.

Juniors are Jimmie Ilollands-
uorth, Frank McGregor. 2.8;
William Copley. Harold Jones,
l.d; Benson Cain, William Har-
per, Ferd Jacobs, Milton Tippin,
and Grace Young, 2.6; and Lew-
is Cheek, 2.4.

Bepresentatives from the sopho-
more class are 'Edward Campbell,
Harry S. Dent, and Sidney Max-
well, 2.8; Lee Blakely, Anderson
Buchanan, 2.7; Neely McCarter,
Thomas Massey, 2.6; Cyrus Mall-
ard, 2.5; and Hybert Matthews,
2.4.

Freshman brains scratching^
for the first time include Robert
Penter, 2.8; Robert Atkinson.
Harry Foster, 2.6; Don Kay Hill.

Ernest Shealy, 2.5; and Lewis
Hawkins, 2.4.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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The dean's list banquet, given

with 7,!!,%'" ^°"°' "'' '^"'^^''^! ^^e^' ^^ho were members of localwith cjualifymg averages, has not . * .^.

yet been given a definite date. It
Maternities before coming here,

is due to come off sometime in the '^^^ ^^ admitted into the ranks
late spring quarter, however. right away.

Rack on/ ^ays Lme Coach Ben Moye as he Instructs six of his charges in the finer points of nig-

... .u „ ^^^, ''"^ "'*'' ^^^ ""*" ^""^ gathered in response to Coach Lonnie McMillians clarion
call to the flats last week for spring training in preparation of the 49 edition of the Blue Hose foot-
ball team. Shown knocking heads above are, left to right. Bill Lot, Bob Stutts. and Al Beckham Shv-
ing away with their backs to the camera are Jim Puryear, Paul Martin, and .Speedy Starnes Moyes
boys have thoughtfully provided him with an old rocking chair for comfort in performing his men-

QinhlQidi! Qi^k!

Studes Cry for Femmes in BS Poll

A woman-mad Presbyterian student body went to the pot luck

Blue Stocking poll last week and voted in favor of making Presby-
terian co-educational by the resounding margin of 266 for to 31

against.

In answer to the second question asked, the group named a girls

dormitory as the greatest present need of the college plant. The
female housing unit plan got 78 votes. Second highest was the vote
which named an auditorium large enough for the entire student
body and townspeople with a stage and music department as the
school's greatest need. The auditorium project garnered 52 tallies.

A new student activities center placed third in the i)oll with 45
votes. This center would contain, besides a modern, college canteen,
pool tables, living rooms, play rooms, offices for the student coun-
cil, the PaC-SaC, The Blue Stocking, and other student activities and
clubs.

Thirteen stray SPC.^ members called for a doghous with modern
lighting for Psycho and the other canines of the campus. Seven
A.^'s called for a beer hall, and 11 .stray Greeks sounded the old
cry for ofT-the-campus trat houses. A new science building was
named as the greatest need by 14 members of the group.

Among the stray suggestions were some which called for expan-
sion of the gymnasium for greater seating capacity, an alumni build-
ing, a fine arts building, a cat dorm—for lower state .students, three
wanted a pool hall, and another wanted a heating system that '(works
all the time, and not just in the hot weaher."

In answer to whether or not PC should have co-eds, a weak con-
servalivc vote polled only 51 no's.

College Begins Broadcasting
• Two Different Shows Per Week on TapBrains

ASP Wins Hudson

Scholarship Award
. . . and More Brains

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity

Student rorum.s, f a c u 1 t y
Icfture."?, mu.sic, and o t h e r

planned radio entertainment

will have a regular outlet over
the Laurens-Clinton station,
U'LBG, each Tuesday and Thurs-

day morning at 10:45. In an agree-
ha.s been named the 1948 win- ment with station officials, the

cc liege administration has agreed

students who wish to drop
«i> change claaie* for the

second semester are advised
to do s« before Monday. The
registrar's ofTice announced
today that after then, cours-

t% coold not be dropped and
ciMiies changed without Uk-
ing an "E" for the eourw.

IRC's Go to Emory
The International Relations club

plans to send representatives to

the regional meeting which comes
off at E2mory university February
18 and 19, Jack Vreeland, presi-

dent, announced today.

This gathering will discuss pres-
ent business and organization
problems as well as objectivM and
goals for the organization, he fur-
ther announcfd.

ner of the Colin Hud.son .schol-

ar.ship trophy. The trophy i.s

Riven each year to the social

fraternity or .sorority on the

campus whose .scholastic average

of the year is the highest. Alpha

Sigma Phi was presented the tro-

phy in a chapel program la.st

week, with Dr. Marshall Brown,

college president, making the pre-

sentation. The winners topped the

field with a 1.78 point average for

the .scholastic year. Theta Chi, last

year's winners, claimed the sec-
ond place slot with a 1.70 average.

Following them in order were
Alpha Lambda Tau, who roast-
ed into third place. Alpha Psi
Delta, who placed fourth, and
PI Kappa Phi. who held down
the fifth place in the roundup.
Kappa Alpha and Pi Kap^ Al-
pha fraternities were tied for the
last spot.

The award, given yearly, is pre-
sented in honor of Colin Hudson
who, while a student here at Pres-
byterian, had the second highest
average of any student in the
school'i hiatory. Besides being a
scholar, Hudson also was promi-
nent in extra-curricular affairs^
and Mras a track star.

til present a 15-minute program
im these two days each week for
the remainder nf the year.

.Several of the programs have
already been broadcast, includ-
iiis a Brour» of church songs and
anthems of the Restoration pc-
rlml by Ihp glee club under di-
rection of Dr. Ldouard Palte.
talks by l>r. .Marshal! Brown
and Frank IVrry nn foreign
missions, one by Dr. i'atte on
music appreciation, and an ear-

lier address by Walter Johnson,
athletic director.

SJated to appear next week are
Professor F. P. Thompson, assist-
ant professor of economics and
education, who will speak Tues-
day on economic depressions, and
Thursday the glee club will take
to the air again, presenting anoth-
er group of Western European
church anthems.

Assisting the public relations
department with the broadcasts
are Henry Little, engineer, and
Clarence Roberts, announcer.

Student opinions concerning the
broadcasts and suggestions from
;ill listeners for future programs
should be given to the department
of public relations. "Also,'' an-
nounced Miss Jean Lay ton, col-
lege news director, "anyone who
wishes to submit a 15-minute
script for consideration is invited
to do so."

^eduuUe eUfxei
Presbyterian ministerial students will preach for the first Ume

Sunday morning in the chapel they have instituted and built for
out-of-the-way Negro families. The first service will dedicate the
chapel and every Sunday from then on the future ministers will
take turns in the pulpit.

The idea for the project was first brought to mind last S«ptemberwhen It came to the attention otf Frank Perry, Thunderbolt Ga min-
istenal student, that some 30 families of "Youngtown," a farm' com-
munity situated off the Greenwood highway only a mile and a hi'drom Clinton, had no place to worship and no way of eettina to" .

church. * » i" a

The club went to work, holding Sunday achool and eharrfc in
the Negroes' homea at first, and then, when It became obvious that
• larger place waa needed if services were to continue, the idea for
the chapel began.

Donations came from all over—a |40 chec*

(Continued on pagt fbur)

from Californii, for
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Hit or Myth

PfUiuUe Jl. 0. MiftU
By Doug Kiker

It was a cold day during the blizzard of '49. Out
on the plaza stood three feet of snow. Dormitory

windows and doors had been boarded up and class-

es let out until the cold spell broke. It was early
morning, and blowing across the tundra was a
brisk wind, wisping the snow behind it.

Suddenly out on the plaza wlaked an oflficer

wrapped securely in his electric blanket and coon-
skin coat. It was 8 a.m. and time for ROTC drill.

"Sergeant," the general roared, "break out the
blowtorches and clear a path in the snow, the unit's

double-timing it this morning."

Then, at a sharp blow from an unseen whistle,

the troops started forming, slowly at first, and then
faster, until at last the formation was complete.
"Battalion," the adjutant shouted, "attention." At-
tention to he orders of he day: orders of the day:
no orders. At ease, and take off your overcoats."

At this, there is a sigh that rises up from the
group, and three ."-uicides are reported, but it is

only par tor the day, so the drill goes on. "Off with
your blouses, men, and out of your shirts, we're
out to work up a sweat today," the company com-
mariders shouted. Three more suicides.

Then, stripped to the waist, except of course for

the:i- dogtags and white gloves, the troops started
out. The CO diev his sword, pointed to the dis-

tana horizon, and said, "Men, somewhere in the
distance lies G^^ldville. We're to double time it

there and liack. and be here for the 8:55 class.

Boys," he said, getting intimate, "I don't know the
cause for this m'ssion, but," saluting with his saber
now, "ours not to reason why, ours but to do and
flie." With that they were off at a stiff pace.

They were never heard of again.

The rest of the remaining group stood silently

around mourning their lost comrades. "Don't let

'em start reasoning," shouted the CO, "play white
arm." At this, the troops were given right shoulder
arms and held tnere until the blood had all drained
out, leaving their little ILmbs a snowy white. "Or-
fler,'' the platoon leader shouted, and then as the
troops groaned and started to bring their pieces
down, he laughed, a nasty laugh, and then he
snarled, "As you were."

The skies, already black, opened then and the
rain," the CO shouted, "there are icicles forming
the men in ran'ks. ^"Get my troops in out of the
rain," hte CO shouted, "there are icycles forming
on their noses. Move 'em under the trees."

"Sir," a lieutenant shouted, his eyes misty with
tears, "We can't move them boys under them trees.

The limbs are covered with ice, and they are
breaking ofT the trees and thundering to the
ground."

"Break out the steel helmets," thundered he.

After about two hours, one frgil lad sneaked over
to his overcoat which was lying on the ground with
a light covering of snow on it, and attempted to
put it on. A sr^uad leader saw him. "Hold than
man," he shouted. He was brought before the ad-
jutant, and the offense was explained. "Take him
out and shoot him. Dead," the adjutant snarled.
slashing the kid across the face with his swagger
stick.

And so the day passed, until finally it came time
for dismissal. ''Are the troops' faces good and
blue?" the CO said. "Yessir," said his aide. "Then
send 'em in," he said.

The battalion was called to attention. "Men," the
lirst sergeant announced, "tomorrow is physical

(Continued on page four)

Somewhere A Rat... CAT TAILS
By Sivad Ymmij

past week
throughout

Things have been pretty quiet the

due to exams at most of the schools

the state. There was a statement in the Limesone
Lantern last week saying that it was certainly

lonesome here during PC exams . . .

There was a small raiding party that pulled

out for Converse last Wednesday night. This at-

tack was led by Johnny Banks and Johnny Hil-

ton. I hope two certain girls at Limestone don't

read this, fellows . . . Ben Ivey didn't get to gro

to Winthrop last week due to exams, so when he
went over Sunday night, he took a dozen roses.

Wasn't that touching . . .

It was brought to the attention of The Blue Stocking
that somewhere down the road from Clinton, either at New-
berry or at The Citadel, there is a i^at. And what's more, it

smells.

Last week, when the Presbyterian college basketball

team went South to play the College of Charleston and The
Citadel, at the same time Newberry college, Presbyterian's

arch rival, also traveled to the low country.

Presbyterian beat Charleston, and they them soundly

—

75-50. But the next night PC was beaten by The Citadel, an
inferior team. They were beaten for one reason: freshman ^ , „ . . , , ,.,.,, ^

, o ,, ,, , •., , , ,. . , Sandy Howie informed us that Bobby Spurrier
players from other colleges are not permitted to participate appued ,for admission into his hair-growing school,

in games with teams belonging to the Southern conference, but his application was turned down. He says that

The rule has its amendments. If the freshman players "^S^"?^
''^ l^^Pfu^'' "'^.

"
• • B'^.iifog (Lady's Man)

*
J. , 1 /. ii Williams had the assistance of two young ladies

are veterans of any branch of the armed forces, they are during registration last week. That must be fun,

eligible. Right to play is left up to the individual school, Bulldog . . .

Stumpy Jennings is back on the campus for
another semester of work. We've missed that
"Southern Belle" from Bennettsville at our danc-
es, Stumpy. I think she was named this by a
Charleston paper at a Citadel dance, wasn't? . . .

Ryan Vassey's date at LC has tagged him with
the name of "Little Ole Ryan Vassey." Now that's

downright cute, I must say . . .Sam Baker was
on a houseparty with the new co-ed last weekend.
That was pretty fast work', Sam . . . You've Sivad
it, brother.

meaning that although one SC team may allow freshman
competition, another may, and righteously so, not.

This, however, was not the case in the Presbyterian-

Citadel-Newberry weekend mi.xup. Friday night, Newberry,
a team already defeated by the Hose earlier this season,

beat The Citadel. In this game, Newberry used freshman
players, some of them veterans, some of them not.

Then Saturday night, when Presbyterian was scheduled

to play The Citadel, two hours before game time, Felton

Moore, coach, was informed that our freshmen would not Blue Sock Presents .

be eligible to play. Presbyterian lost the game, 55 to 46-

With the freshmen in the game, the Hose would have won
easily by a 30-point margin.

The Blue Stocking is not complaining about the South-

ern conference rules. It is not complaining of the individual

college's choice in the matter. Rather, it condones these The many Negro children who have been forced

things. We do believe, however, that a college, any college, !'* ^'thdraw from school in order to help provide

The Negro and You
By LAMADE THLRMOND

II,

should have a standard, a policy, and that it should not

deviate from that policy, nor make any exceptions to it.

In plainer words, The Blue»Stocking believes that if the

Newberry freshmen are given the right to beat The Citadel,

then Presbyterian should have the right to beat them too.

.%Jne ^^eeK&

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Psi Delta

The good sisters at their regular meeting Monday night, played
hostesses to an alumni group. Besides the regular members and
pledges present at the social, alumni included Mrs. Jerry Norton, Mrs.
William Paul McKinnon, Mrs .Adam Andrews, and Misses Babe
Shaw and Sara Jordan. Immediately following the social was the

sorority smoker.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Laddie Brearley was appointed pledge master and Harry Dent

was named historian at the last regular meeting Monday night. The
fraternity has completely redecorated the old Alpha Sigma Phi frat

rooms purchased earlier in the year, and the group plans to furnish
it soon. The smoker will be held M'lnday night in the fraternity
rooms.

Anonymous Aftermath
,,.Utte/u, to.

Havip? reveived numerous replies about the "Negro and
You articles, The Blue Stocking has selected these three
which appear as the most representative of the batch. The
carton of cigarettes gees this week to the anonymous author
of the first letter printed here.

Mixup
Kdit'ir. The Blue Stocking:

Jn his article on the race problem, Mr. Thurmond makes
a number of broad generalizations which make it difficult
for a reader to decide what kind of light, if any, he is try-
ing to spread. Without giving any facts or sources he glibly
says that "psych )logical research" ha.s shown that racial
prejudice rarely appears in children under twelve or thir-
teen.

' If prejudice is an acquired or learned attitude, then cer-

tainly Mr. ThuKTiond, despite his "research," knows very
little about the learning ability of Southern, or any other,

children. The truth may well be that the most vicious and
persistent typea of racial discrimination are the lasting rt-

sult of learning during the unreasoning years beforr thir-

teen.

In one of his statements Mr. Thurmond assumes that "the
Negro has ](i.st his ambition." I recommend that he read
PJbony magazine, or The Crisis, or simply the newsptpers.
Ha.s there ever been a time in recent years when the Negro
has shown more intellectual or economic aspirati^?

To my mind it ii questionable whether such vague and
half-true articles as Mr. Thurmond's can be rif much help

iu solving an extremely diffic*u!t pri^lem.

—Name Withheld.

Economic White Slaves

Editor, The Blue Stocking;

In the article the Negro and You iMt *«*, the author

the bare necessities for their families begin to lose
their dreams of normal social adjustment. As they
g© aibout their life of comanon laibor, they notice
with resentment the better opportunities that the
white children as a whole are enjoying.

They cannot understand \.hy economic pressure
has pushed them out and left the whites untouched.
They have naturally been filled with resentment,
•put in their place." and given a feeling of dis-
pleasure with the life they are (forced to live. They
instinctively realize that they have been physically
held down and denied the prLuilegc to develop their
talents.

Such a situation seems to represent the majority
of the Negro race. However, there is a small excep-
tion to which it is not appiixrable But even this
minority group does not go through Ufe without
feeling the heavy foot of social repression upon its

neck. Lf these children are allawed to finish their
education, which very seldom reaches beyond the
high school level, they do so under pressure. The
ideaa and theories formulated as a natural out-
growth of education must be held within to burn
his very being. His remarks must be kept to him-
self. Yet the whites have freedom of speech.

But the Negro has to consider the possibility of
a lynching party seeking him out for his convic-
rions. A Negro may be hung far a deed calling for
oaly a mere reprimand if he were white. Could
there be any doubt in anyone's mind that any
TVegro naturally suffers much lack oJ' opportunity
and freedom—the very thiu^ oui- democracy is sup-
posed to stand for?

In most cases it will be found that the Negro
who has been fortunate enough to receive an edu-
cation doesn't expect immediate equal rights,
though human nature would dictate a desire for
them. He realizes that it is a problem that cannot
be solved over night.

It will take some time, which will seem ages to
the Negro, Since prejudice has been taught to us
we must be re-educated with facts, not propaganda'
But the intelligent Negro usually has patience. He
can wait. He knows that his race must prove itself
worthy of such a status. And he is willing to work

seems to think that white Southerners have made economic
slaves out of the Negroes living with them. That is to say
that we have held the Negro back, paid him low salaries,
etc.

The truth of the matter is that the Negro, since th« War
Between the States, has made economic slaves out of the for this goal earnestly and humbly
white Southerners. For example, when a Negro, working "

It is the uneducated Negro and the biased white
for a white, gets into trouble with the law, or otlierwise, who bring about a problem overwhom does the ofTended seek first'.' The white, of course, ation. Of course the Caucasion has many reasons
i.f --. Negro owes a debt, to whom does the debtor first behind his prejudice. Probably the strongest is his

al.' To the white employer, of cour.se. The Negro ex- environment from birth on up into aaulthood El

when

the Negro situ-
..«• i^ucT i.ic uuci.utu sccR, iiisi. me wiuLe, oi course, auon. ui course fh*> (';iiica>iif,n hr

If a

appeal
I'^cts this. ders about him have abused "the Negro^untU the

I say that all this malarky about us rej.arding the Negroes J||)''d became old enough to take conscious notice.
m the child, he adopted

is just so much a bunch of

give the Negro his equality, but not untif he earns it

—(Name Withheld.

Inter-racial Education
Kditor, The Blue Stocking:

Recently a newspaper in Charleston started a forum, in-
viting students from South Carolina colleges to write them,
expressing their views on inter-racial education in the
South. '

The response has not been too great, but one thing is

apparent: Inter-racial education, whether we like it or not.
1.S coming South, and it's coming sooner than we reahze.
Already in Missouri, a Negro girl has 'been accepted, and
is in school at the white university there. A Negro has
applied for entrance into Clemson college and two white
Southern boys have agreed to room with him.

Barriers are slowly ibreaking down, and, as I see It, there
can only be one of two choices left for Southern whites:
either provide enough money for Negro universities equal
to our own, or accept them as equals academically. Since
there are not enough available funds for the ftrst. the
Southerner will, sooner or later, have to hirn to the last,

—Joe Qeale.

The white man will Then, as is characteristic
their attitudes and forced his habits of raclaT'dis-
cnmination. These elders have passed on to the
child their own erroneously learned attitudes.

(Continued next wedt)
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Beo CoUlM$

MpiAcU Men . . .

Strain ^^^'" tonight at eight o'clock when the Presbyterian college grapplers tangle weights and

wits with the Appalachian State Mountaineers. The bout is to be at the Leroy Springs gym-
nasium. Rocks shown in the picture above include, right to left, Righton Lyndon, manager. Bill Link,

Marvin Gibbs. Allan Plummer, Bobby Link, and Billy Death. Second row. Willie Hobeika, manager.

BeiK<in Cain, William Green. David Neville, Johnny Thurmond, Joe Weingartner. Albert Watson, and

Coach J. Ashby Dick. Third row, David Armstrong, Pep Keener, Fred Yarborough, Speedy Starnes,

Walter Gooch, Co-coptain B. A. Brown, and Blake VVatts.

PC Matmen Meet Mountaineers

In Fourth Strain Here Tonight
• Dick $ Destroyers Seek Second Win as Yet no cooches
After upsetting the High Point "Y" team last week, the There is as yet no word from

Hose wrestlers seek to stage an even bigger feat when they either the administration or the

tangle with Appalachian's once-defeated crew of stranglers athletic department as to just

tonight at 8 p.m. in Leroy Springs gymnasium. The match will be

the fourth engagement of the season for the Hose matmen, who hold

a 1-2 record thus far.

Winners in 123 of 133 starts since the grappling game was in-

stalled at Appalachian, the Mountaineers will be out to add another
notch In their victory belt tonight. Aubiu-n snapped the Moantain

-

eers' winning streak two weeks ago, handing the North Carolinians
their only defeat this season in a nip and tuck tus.sle.

The Appalachian team, coached by one of collegiate wrestling's

all-time greats. Red Watkins, is reported to be rather strong in

the middle weights. Their two heavy men are yearlings in the grunt
and groan trade, while the Hose have appeared to be strongest in

their heavy divisions.

Coach Ashby Dick, elated over his Hosemen's impressive 22-8 vic-

tory over High Point last Satur-

day night at High Point, N. C, _____^____^_______ i ii n j
stated this week that he expects a l-M KOUnCluP

WiUt ^a Bomle^...

In This Corner
By BILL HAITHCOCK

Football Rears Its Ugly Head . . .

That old familiar chant of football cleats can once again be heard
in the gymnasium. Yes, Lonnie McMillian has called hi;^ charges to-

gether to map out strategy for the 1949 edition of the Presbyterian
Blue Hose.

During a recent gesture of humor, McMillian said that the field

would be made larger this lall so Ben could get his whole line out
on it at one time. Several of the linemen do have a touch of ele-

phantitis and Ben actually gloats witli delight as he watches his

studs lumber around the field. Undoubtedly the heaviest speciman
in Moye's stockyards is Alfred Beckham, 265-pound transfer from
Georgia. Beck has been in the fattening pen for several months now,
and should be ready for slaughter by September.

Big 'uns . . .

Bozo Weir, the 250-pound left tackle, who is greatly respected by
the Wofford Terriers, towers above the entire lot at six feet, four
inches. He says if he gets enough "aigs" to eat and gets his "laigs"'

in shape, he hopes to make all-Laurens county again this year. A
pair Ql 220-pounders, Sam Baker, and Paul "Homey" Martin, when
added together, will spell trouble—Martin, the offensive blocker, and
paker, the ever-hustling defender.

During one of the early season games, Sam yelled so much that
he hypnotized the fellow playing in front of him. When the game
was over, and the players began descending from the field, the un-
fortunate victim asked Sam if it was the seventh inning stretch. Sam
said, "No bud, you just fouled me, and I get two free shots."

Who, Me?
Four 200-pounders, slightly more or less, will balance the budget

in the guard position. Jim Puryear, who was a victim of mistaken
identity last season, returns to his position. It all started when one
of the "Little Four" teams named Stuart Cushman on their all-oppon-
ent team, word was immediately forwarded that no one by the name
of Cushman appeared on the '48 roster. The rest of the story isn't

hard to figure out ....
Louis Surls, alias Dr. I. Q., will see a lot of service, provided he

learns the signals. Move says that if nothing else will work, he plans
to run a telephone line from Surls to the bench. Frank Honea, who
seems to have his share of scholastic difficulties, may be eligible this
year, since he has six phys eds. Earl Jackson, the red-headed parson
from Rock Hill, should be the outstanding sophomore lineman. That
is, unless matrimony overpowers his athletic aspiration.

who will take over the Presby-

terian tennis and baseball teams

for their spring: seasons.

Neither of last year's coaches

are returning to Presbyterian

this spring:. Baseball Coach Bill

Clark having accepted a position

at Orangeburg as high school

athletic head, and Hank "The

Brow" Quinn having set sail for

Bermuda where he is expected
to sweat out the winter months.

good all-around match.

"Our boys showed up well at

High Point, and I am sure they

will give us their best perform-
ance tonight, win, lost, or draw,"
concluded the PC grappling

mentor.

Tentaitve lineups for both teams
will pit Presbyterian's Bobby Link
against Carl Waynick, Appala-
chian first-year man, in the 121-

Ib. class, opening bout of the

night. Following Link for the Hose
will be Dan McLeod in the 128-lb.

tug. McLeod will meet Hubert

Dancy, Carolina's AAU champion
and two-year letterman on the

Mountaineer squad.

Jo Jo Weingartner, scrappy

136-pounder. will grapple with

BiU GrifTith, another Appala-

chian frosh varsity member, in

the third bout. Veteran Flay

Selleros, in his third year as a

varsity starter, will scrap with

Presbyterian's undefeated Billy

Death in the 145-lb. division.

This is slated to be one of the

night's top attractions. Sellets ii

also undefeated this season.

Co-Captain B. A. Brown, who
lost his only tug oif the season by

a hair at The Citadel to a cadet

whom he had previously defeated,

will draw another Appalachian

yearling in Wayne York. York is

reportedly one of the more able

first-year men on the Tarheel

jquad.

The night's feature performance

will come in the 166-lb. go when

PC's Walter Gooch. speedy and

aggressive Hose matman, seeks to

(Continued an page four)

ALT'S Non-Frats Tie lor Top Spot

As l-M's Tooth Round Finishes
Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity and the Non-Fraternity

teams continued to hold a tie for top place iti the intramural

basketball tourney as the tenth round of a 14-round robin

tournament came to an end Thursday night. Non-frat roared
onto the courts of Leroy Springs gymnasium Tuesday night to de-

feat ALT. 30-15. Thursday night, the freemen defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha, 47-16. ALT, after their loss

Tuesday night, bounced back into garnering 26 against the soldiers.

the top flight by downing Kappa
Alpha to the tune of 26-16,

In the other games of the

week. Tuesday night saw PIKA
garner 39 tallies to the military

department's 25, to win the

leadoff. PI Kappa Phi downed
Theta Chi. 39-16, and Kappa
Alpha smacked the Gym, 34-20.

In the Thursday night mixup,
Theta Chi won their third victory

of the season with a forfeit from
the gymnasium crew, and PiKPhi
swamped the Military team 68 to

34, for the individual game with

high scoring record so far. Horace
Garrison repeated his Tuesday
night 23-point performance by

WELCOME,
P C. FACULTY and
STI'DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishinfa and Shoes

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

PhoM !•

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Reautiful Dry Cleaning*

CLARENCE SIKE8

Campus Representative

Hose Cagers Face Tough Week
With Four State Foes on Tap
The Presbyterian college bas- for the first of two regularly

ketball team faces one of the signed games. Whether or not
toughest stretches of the 1949 sea- Clemson will allow the Hose frosh
son next week with four games to play in the.se frays or not, is
scheduled, three of them to be still uncertain,
played at home, while the fourth
is due to be decided on the courts
at Clmeson.

Monday night, the hoopsters
meet the Wofford Terriers in a
return tussle here. The Blue
Hose fell victim to the Terriers
last week in a game there, los-

ing 64-54. This Monday night
game rounds out the series of
two that was scheduled lor the
arch rivals this year.

The Sox come home again
Friday for a game with the Col-
lege of Charleston, an earlier
victim of the cagers this year,
75-52, as they meet the geechies
for their last game of the season.

Again Saturday night the cag-
ers take to the courts in a contest
with The Citadel, the second of
the year. In the first game with
the Bulldogs, Presbyterian lost.

The Citadel declaring before the
Clemson college plays host to game that under Southern confer-

Presbyterian Wednesday night as ence rules, PC freshmen would
the Hose jou.vey to Tiger Town not be eligible to play.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Smart Styles. Quality Made, Priced Right"

Standings at the end of the
tenth round of play are:

Won Lost
Alpha Lambda Tau 8 2

Non-Frat 8 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 7 3

PI Kappa Phi 6 4

Kappa Alpha 4 6

Theta Chi 3 7

Gym t g
MillUry 1 9

McGee's

Drug Store

p. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDTS
THE IM.ACE IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CI.IIB DINNERS

Out l.atch-MtrinK Is On the Oulsidp — Unip In Often
for A flood iMfal

COI.I) DRINKS — SI'ECIAI, ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service
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Blue Hose Cagers Tree Mercer Bears
The Presbyterian college basketball team, lx)uncing back

after last week's Wofford loss, rolled over the Mercer Bears
of Macon, Ga., in a game here last night at the Leroy Springs
gymnasium, 66 to 59.

High ix>int man for the game was Glen Wilkes, Mercer's
stellar forward, who boasts a 23.9 average for games played thus far.

Kappa Alpha Eats '::

rSOnS Dedicate Chapel (continued from page one)

nstance. Others, smaller and larger, were deposited to the chapel's

Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha account. Reese Young, young farmer who owns the property, donated

was host to 102 guests here Wed- ^^^ ^^^'^ and has overseen the building. A math professor helped lay

Dwight Groninger, PC's white hope for all-state honors, came back "esday night for the Robert E. the foundation. Some of the football team got in shape for spring

into his own with 20 tallies in the
~-~ Lee Foundays Day banquet. This practice by pouring concrete, and the project grew in size.

fracas. Captain Herb Lindsay, shoes. Bare tootsies. You know." banquet, instituted for the first it was finally completed this week, and Sunday marks the first
back in the lineup after recover- "Sir, I cannot make myselif tell *"^^ ^^ '"^ Presbyterian chapter sermon in "Ooeration Chanel

"

ing from a recent ankle injury, them. I love them boys too much," ^y Bill Adams, president, is given ^ ^ '

was second high with 17 markers, answered the sarg, as he drilled '" honor of the men of Washing — —— .

himself in the head with a handy *"" ^"^ ^^^ university where the

BAR. fraternity was founded.

Another softie, the troops mut- Guest speaker of the evening
tered as they filed back to their was knight commander of the
'ooms. Kappa Alpha order. During the
And dont forget them shovels. ceremonies. Dr. McLeod Framp-

The sramp, which saw some
of tile fastest breaks and play-
ing of any this season, marked
the Hose cagers" sixth win of

the season against three losses.

It was Mercer's fourth loss, hav-
ing been defeated by only the
I niversity of Georgia tviice, and
Howard college of Alabama.

The lead in the game see-sawed
back and forth throughout. Half-
time score: Presbyterian 33, Mer-
cer 28.

Presbyterian G F PF TP
Groninger, f 8 4 2 .20

Jackson, f 2 4

Logan, f 5 0., .2. ...10

H. Lindsay, c 7 3 .^..3. ...17

Hawkins, g 3 1 7

Hill, g 4 0.0 8

J. Lindsay, g .0 .0 .1

Matmen Tangle Tonight
(Continued from page three)

flatten Elmo Tomick's shoulders
lor the first time this season. Toni-
ick is in his third year as a var-
sity man and ranks as champion
of the Carolinas AAU. G o o c h
dropped a close decision to a Cit-

adel cadet whom he had previous-
ly pinned for his only loss of the

season thus far.

David Armstdong, team co-

captain, will meet Leon McLean,
Appalachian tre.shman terror, in

the 175-lb. division. Presbyte-
rian will throw undefeated Fred
Yarborcugh against Bernard
Davis, varsity freshman, in the

unlimited bout.

Loth teams will field five var-
sity freshmen, with the Mountain-
eers holding a decided edge in the

experience department. The Tar-
heels have been engaged in the

wrestling sport for over 15 years,

while the Presbyterians are in

their second year.

Hit or Myth
(Continued from page two)

training and exercise. Fall out to-

morrow in uniform F, that's the

cotton shorts and tennis shoes.

And bring a sh jvel to dig a place

in the snow tj do pushups."
'No shoea tomorrow," the CO

shouted.

•"Vessir." answered the sarg.

"Men, wear snowshoes tomorrow."
"No, no, no. Not snowshoes—no

ton, alumnus of the Beta Pi
chapter, made the initial presen-
tation of the George Paul me-
morial loving cup, an award to
be presented to the outstanding
brother of the chapter each year,

in honor of George Paul, past
president of the Beta chapter,
who died recently.

Mrs. Roberta Maybank Paul
was elected sponsor for the chap-
ter for 1949.

CASINO
THEATRE

WF»:K of FFBKl .\RY 712

Monday and Tuesday

Whiplash

Wednesday

That Lady In Ermine

Thursday and Friday

Every Girl Should Be

Married

Saturday

Last of the Wild

Horses

BROADWAY
WEEK OF FKBRLARY 7-1'J

Monday and Turnday

They Drive By Night

WfdneNday and ThuDiday

Prairie Outlaws

Bodyguard

Friday and Saturday

Eyes of Texas

//. "^^Veww Ccmi©

ON THE Chesterfield
Supper Club

Radio's outstanding nighttime show.

Starring Perry ond his partners Jo

Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring

the Fonfane Sisters, the Starlighfers,

and the orcftei»ros of Mitchell

Ayres, Dave Barfoour ond Paul

Weston. Tune in—oil NBC stolions,

five nights a week, coast to cooit.

It's Greaf EntertammcntI

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the LowcHt Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"CI/)THES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Smart SlylM. Quality Mad«, I'rind RixhC

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Druu Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of our Tosty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality H(»tesg Ice Cream

'Organization of 50' Called to Plan REW
"To provide an opportunity to students, fac-

ulty, and other people of the community to par-

ticipate in a series of religious activities designed
to get the individual to understand the Christian
faith and life. Tlie more excellent way— the Christian
way, in full awareness of the widespread needs of our
generation."

That is the purpose of this year's ReUgious Emphasis
week as outlined last weeli by the Student Christian
association cabinet under Bo AfclVIillan.

The yearly event is scheduled to take place on the
Presbyterian college campus, ibeginning February 27 and
ending March third.

Last week the SCA called together its annual "Com-
mittee of 50," an organization of the leaders of different
phases of campus life. This committee includes the pres-
ident 01 the student body, the president of Blue Key the
ROTC battalion head, the editors of the school publica-

tions, the Pan-Hellenic council president, the prexys of
the social fraternities, and athletic representatives.

Given the job of organizing- the whole campaign,
naming the committees, and setting forth the goal of
the week, the group, meeting Thursday night, named
Dr. Samuel Wiley, an Anderson pastor, and a man, said
Bo McMillan, SCA prexy, "to speak directly to the
students on everyday problems concerning us now."

Tom Cook, of (Laurens, was elected as song leader.

Committees named at the meeting were: Program: Da-
vid Neville, chairman, Lammie Thurmond, Jean Harris;
Dormitory Discussions: Benson Cain, chairman, Marshall
Lanter, Blake Watts; Music: Ralph Ford and Neely Mfc-
Carter; Attendance, Henry Little, chairman, Eddy Som-
erville, Ben Ivey.

Frank Perry has been named to head the week's book
exhibit, and named in charge of the prayer meeting
groups were Pete Hay and Sanford Howie. This prayer
meeting group is to embody a 15-minute program of

prayer for the week preceding and during RE week. The
song program for the week has been given to Ben Col-
lins and Jim Hollandsworth.

Publicity for the event is to be handled by Milt Tip-
pin, Doug Kiker, Windy Johnson, and Cantey DuBose.
The contact committee is to consist of Jess McKee,
Robert Hughes, and Jerome Norton.

The week's events, as outlined 'by the cabinet, are to
consist of the regular talks by Mr. Wiley. These are to
be made during the chapel periods. Besides this, there
is to be a banquet Monday ngiht before the week begins
for the committee workmen. Each night up until Thurs-
day, a dormitory discussion group will be formed in each
of the dififerent houses, with a member of the faculty
presnding. After the "bull sessions," the faailty homes
will be open to the student body and refreshments and
recreation will be oflered.

The SCA will publish a pamphlet containing complete
information, schedules, and other necessary items late^-
in the month.

^M WlteeU...
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SC Conference Formed;

North State May Enter
A new South Carolina col-

legiate conference was form-

ed last week on the Presbyte-

rian college campus when of-

ficials from Wofford, Erskine,

Newiberry, the College of Charles-

ton, and Presbyterian met in a

joint session to draw up a consti-

tuiton.

The new orsanization is to be

tailed the South Carolina Col-

IpRJate conference, but events

point to the fact that it may
soon be changed, whereby small

colleges In North Carolina may

also be admitted.

D;. C. C. Norton, dean of men
at Wofford college, was named

president; Walter Johnson, ath-

letic director of Presbyterian, vice-

president; and J. M. Lesesne, Er-

skine, secretary-treasurer of the

group.

The mcml)ership of the live

schools in the conference would

not be atTp«ted, the group an-
nounced, by their status in the

Sculhcrn liitcrcollpgiate Atli-

iftic a.sso('iation, but rather.
^>(»uld bring a more close knit

( rganization within the state.

off;i .als and coaches of eight

(North Carolina colleges have ex-
pressed approval of the idea of
consolidation. In the meeting here
Wednesday, the delegates adopted
a resolution authorizing the com-
mittee, composed of the new con-
ference officials to meet with
the North State conference, a

league of small North Carolina
schools, to discuss a merger.

These new additions to the
group would include Guilford,
High Point, Catawba, Lenoir
Rhyne, Appalachian State, West-
ern Carolina Teachers, Eastern
Carolina Teachers, and Elon.
Representatives from each of
these schools have already ex-
pressed approval of the plan.
Among: them was Catawba's
Coach Gordon Kirkland, who
declared:

"Consolidation af the confer-
ences would aid tremendously in

building up inter-state rivalries. I

hope that the North State con-
ference will agree on a merger."

Big and little ^"^ '*'"'"" ^* '•'** gathered to-ether to begin planning the program, committees,

, ... ''"•' ^fhedule of Rehgious Emphasis week on the Presbyterian college camuus On.

" "- ft.w*,., .....f^.u.^i:^ **i^in wii iiir r irsu.vifiian roiie^e campus. Ontap to begin February 28 and to last through Thursday, March .3, the event is sponsored yearly by theStudent ( hristian association of the campus. Shown planning above are, left to right Marvin Gibbscommandant of the ROTC unit, Ben Collins, Pan-Hel secretary-treasurer and fraternity representa-
tive, Calvert Marsh, football captain. Bo McMillan, president of S{ A, Pete Hav, Blue Key and presi-
dent of the glee club, Doug Kiker, editor of The Blue Stocking, and Eddie Sonicrvville, editor of the

Greeks
Ross Willis Dies

The Blue Stm'king was in-

formed this morning ol the

death of a former Presbyterian

college student, Ross Willis, of
Concord
night of

Garner

N. (. He died last

a tumor on the lungs.

53 Men
^ Pi Kappa Alpha is High with 12 Men

A total of forty-nine members of the Presbyterian col-
lege student body went to the polls Wednesday afternoon
and pledged to the si.\ different fraternities represented on
the campus. Alpha Psi Delta, the single sorority, claimed tour new
pledges to raise the total tledglinj;: Greeks on the grounds to 53.

Pi Kappa AIph;i Ipd in the pledging, garnering 12 men into their— -— ranks. Kappa Alpha was second

February 1

1

Science M Sponsors

Scientific EmpliasisWeel(
Thru 21

f \ T 1 rUf '^^^ ^^^^ beginnintf February 14 and end-

l6dCn6rS tX3ni at Lnj '"^ February 21 has l>een proclaimed as Sci-

entific Interest week on the Pre.sbyterian col-
lege campus, Dick Childers, Pi Sigma Chi presi-
dent, announced today.
This we«k is being sponsored by Pi Sigma Chi,

campus honorary scientific J'raternity, in coopera-
tion with the college administration. The purpose
in the program is. as outlined by Childers, "to de-
velop an interest in science which will benefit them
in their everyday lives."

HUhllirhtR of the club's program will be two
chapel Hp«>akrrs from other .sch(M)ls in the state.
During the .Monday chapel period. Dr. J. T. Hun-
ter, head of the chemistry and geology deparl-
mentii at < lemson college, will speak, and on
Wednriday the club pUyi host to Dr. J. R. Sam-
per, chemistry head at Furman university, who
will also address the student body.

On Monday afternoon, February 14, all labora-
tories on the campus will be open from three until
Ave in the afternoon and laboratory apparatuj will
be di«pUyed.

The State Department of Edu-
caticn, in Columbia, has scheduled
Februai-y 19 as the date of nation-
al teacher examinations through-
out the state. In order to qualify
as a teacher in .South Carolina, it

is required of everyone to have
pas.s.ed this examination,

Thr«e tests are scheduled to

be Iveld at ( linton High School
for both teachers in this county
taking reexams and for students
of Presbyterian college who plan
to teach after graduation.

Students taking the common
teitf are required by the educa-
tion department of the state to
sign a special identillcation record
in the examination room, or tfhe

candidate*! Anger prints recorded
On the form.

Laufihs (if '19
, . .

Me*uk^ Meeii B^ Stude.
Always, whenever a grcup of men get together,

strange things are bound to happen. This is a

strange phenomena called College Life. There have
been several additions to the myth on the collei^c

campus this year. Among them have lieen:

The time when a freshman was called long dis-
tance bv his parents immediately after quarterl.v
grades had been given in. Only "D" and "K"
grades are sent home at this report. ".Son, " the
anxious parent asked, "we've been wondering.
Why didn't you get a grade in Bible?"

George Mendez, the Cuban student, was coming
back to Clinton after spending a weekend in Green-
ville, He decided to save bus fare and hitch hike. As
he was standing on the road, an evangelist from
Bob Jones university came up and said to George,
"Are you on the road to Heaven, brother?" Now
George didn't understand coloquial English too well
at the time, so he said, "No,"

"Well, then," continued the BJ slude, "are you
on the road to Hell?"

No, again,

"Well, Just what road are you on?" he asked,

George smiled. "I'ma on the road to C'leenton,
brother," George said.

And then there's always the guy in the econom-
ics class who answered, when asked just what lie

thought of the Taft-Hartlley bill, "Well, I think it

should be paid, sir."

with 10, and Theta Chi pulled into
third spot with eight new mem-
bers. Both Alpha Sigma Phi and
Alpha Lambda Tau pulled seven
new men into the ranks, and Pi

Phi nimefl five.Kappa

Wednesday, February 9, was
the first opportunity that new
men on the campus had to
pledge to any social fraternity.
New students at Presbyterian
college are required to have
been on the campus for at least
one semester before being eli-

gible for membership.

Campus fraternities and tljeir

new pledges a.'-e: Alpha Sigma
Phi: George DeVore, Sidney Den-
ham, iHenry Burton, Robert Floyd,
Donald Fuller, Robert Hunt, and
Walter Morris,

Alpha Lambda Tau claimed .J,

D. Curry, Sidney Hill, Daniel
Hicks, Foster .McKis,-iick, Mack
McGhee, William Lott, and George
Reynolds,

Kappa Alpha took ten men:
John Hurry. Joseph DiKid, Thom-
as Fesperman, Armadore Flint,
Robert Ogletree, Robert Penter,
Frank Spears, Charles Stratford,
Mason Stevenson, and fiuddy Up-
church.

Pt Rapm Alpha, wh*
(Continued on page four)
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Last week saw the beginning of Presby-

terian college's most campus-wide activity

—

Religious Emphasis week. Such a presenta-

tion of this kind is a peculiar program
that is reserved for small colleges only.

Larger schools, no matter how hard they

try, always run into trouble because of the

larger number of people involved. It's hard

to organize a campus of eight or nine thou-

sand students behind a single program.

With a small school, it is different. With
careful planning and study, and with a lot

of hard work, a smaller college can enter

into such an activity as this wholly. This is

an advantage to the student body, and it

5-hould be made the most of.

Religious Emphasis week is sponsored by

the Student Christian association. But it is

not run by it. The leaders of this group be-

lieve that if such a campus-wide program

—

that of a full week of empha.sis upon Chris-

tian ideals, living, ends—is to succeed, then

that program must be carried out by cam-
pus-wide leaders.

Last week, the "Organization of 50," met
and began to plan for this year's program.

This group includes the president of the stu-

Hif or Myth

United Btaiel
By Doug Krker

(In Keader's Digest there is a monthly it'eature

entitled '*Life In These United States." These are

human interest stories about American people,

pointing out peculiarly American traits and habits,

the American philosophy. This week begins an

equal, "Myth In These United States." Wdnners get

a Blue Stocking editor pickled in alcohol and one

issue of the Che.sterfield ad dedicated to them.)

While traveling through lower Georg^ia one'

summer peddling a patent medicine claiming to

cure dandruff and ps.vchoneurosis. I happened to

stop in the quaint village of Glutout, Ga., a

swamp town.

I set up my .stand and was busily proclaiming the

miraculous properties of my product, when I no-

ticed that out on the edge of the crowd a little old

white-haired lady was edging her way towarTl the
.front. By the time I had finished my sales talk, .she

was directly ia front of me.

As soon as I asked who \\ould he first to buy
a l)ottle of my remedy, the old lady pulled her
shawl up a little tighter around her shoulders,
:..id \'iith a sh,> twinkle in her eyes, she un-
snapped a wrinkled, worn pocketbook.
Sure th:it i 'had a sale, I bent down and said,

"How many Granny?"

"Granny, my eye," she said, 'i'm an investigator
f(v 'ho FBI ind you're under arrest for fraud."
With this she jerked a pair of handcuffs from her
pi's-' ; nd .in.jpped them on my wrists. And sure
enough, I received a two-year sentence in the 'fed-

eral penitentiary for false representation of pro-
duct!

HORACE SCHNAPP,
Atlanta.

Once, near my father's old place in Louisiana
there lived two brothers who had inherited a huge
farm from their father. They divided the land into
two e<iual parts and each of them settled down on
his own.

At once, Jeb, a (fo-getter, began to work his
soil. Rising long before the sun was up. in the
summer months. Jeb would go Into the (ields

with his hop on his shoulder, and work until sun-
set. In the winter, he chopped wood, looked alter
his stock, mended his fences. He was always
busy.

His brother, Hiram, a no-gooder and always one
who tended to be on the lazy side, did nothing all

this time but lie in a hammock conveniently placed
between two trees in his front yard, and in the
winter, on an old cotton mattress pulled up close
to the fire. "Jeb," ,he would say at times, "don't
work so hard. Don't you know that if you don't
go lookimg for a living, sooner or later it will come
looking for you?"

At this, Jeh would only smile, ithoulder his
hoc, and head for the fields, thinking how foolish

his brother was.

And su.e enough, after about five years, the Sea-
board railroad l»uilt a track right through the farms
and paid Hiram $25,000 for the right of way. Jeb
died two years before of a «un.strolce!

HUEY ANDEARL,
Sktlta Deiu, I^a.

dent body, the president of Blue Key, the

editors of the PaC-SaC and The Blue Stock-
ing, the captains of the athletic teams, the

presidents of the fraternities, or in other
words, the heads of their respective fields

on the campus. These men's job is that of

planning a week's program, selecting the

leaders, the theme to be used.

The Blue Stocking urges that the head of

each organization on the campus take it upon
himself to personally present the program
to the students whom he serves.

But more than this, The Blue Stocking
urges that the students respond to the

things asked of them. You won't be burden-

ed with work or responsibility. There's a lot

of it, to be sure, but if the plan succeeds, as

ii has before, then each student—no matter
if you're a married man with children, a

band member, or a football player living in

the gym—must take his little bit of it.

In the weeks after this, each of you will

be called upon to do some little part: per-

haps have charge of a dormitory discussion

one night, perhaps sing in the glee club at

one of the talks, some of you will be asked
only to attend these things and grasp the

lessons that will be taught. W^hatever it is,

be sure of this—it's important.

The whole thing is arranged, the work is

spent, the planning i.s done, the lessons are

taught, for you, the student body. But re-

member, the degree of its success depends
upon you also.

CAT TAILS By Sivad Ymmij

Blue Sock Presents . . .

The Negro and You
By LAMMIE THURMOND

CONCLUSION
White children during their EARLY adolescent

years have begun to form their habits of behavior
through imitation of their elders and their environ-
ment. Prejudice and discrimination have become
part of their personality. As a Whole, they accept
these attitudes blindly, without investigation or
logical analysis. They have been taught that the
Negro is inferior.

This erroneous attitude of the white can be
corrected through education. He simply has to
be freed from the grasp of this learned habit and
exposed to the boundless beneflts of sound logic.

Through psychological experiments it has been
shown that with an increase of unbiased infor-
mation given to school children, there is a result-
ant decrease in racial intolerance. And through
similar investigations it has been shown that the
more intelligent and belter educated Negro tends
to exert a more favorable relationship with the
white.

The more information we learn about the true
situation free from inherited prejudice, the more
logical solution can be reached. And it can be
reached with a minimum of serious conflict. Let us
approach the problem with an unbiased and tol-
erant attitude. Let us Investigate and see if our
hatred is 'lound upon justifiable reasons.

Each generation becomes better educated; and
Negro school children show as wide a range of
intelligence as whites, some of them having IQ's
as high as 196—the AVERAGE white college stu-
dent has an IQ around 110. or less. The outlook
for these gifted Negroes is very dark, because
they probably will not be given a chance to take
the place that would be theirs if their skins were
white.

Many Negroes have risen through their social
death grip to become great men. Some have proven
their competence in the fields of music, drama, lit-

erature, and science. Sooner or later, the Negro
will be driven to demand what is justly his be-
cause he is an American. He will be content with
a gradual evolution, but he will not wait forever,
and the white man must learn to get along with
him, because he will soon have to. Ten million
people cannot 'be held in bondage forever.

The word came back from the basketball trip to Charleston that
Herb Lindsay was looking for a reliable jewelry store. Is it getting
that bad, Herb? . . . Gordon Quick says that college lite is not the
same for him since June Owens transferred to Lander.

It has been suggested by a group of Limestone girls that a Hose
Nose club be formed between the two schools. Betty Mahaflfey and
Nookle Von Harten will represent the girls, while Bud Lucius and
Herrod Martin will fly the colors for PC.

Henry MoPhaul has been chosen by the roughnecks of "C" section
as the number one lover boy of "P" college. They say if you think
Jolly & Quick operate, you shuold see this kid swing into action .

Joe Dodd informed us that he was voted the best-looking boy at
Darhngton. I don't think that little LC girl shares this opiniori, does
she, Joe?

Jimmy Crossland has troubles deciding whether to go to Ander-
son or Winthrop on his week-ends. Be careful. Doc . . . Bobby Mc-
Klnney takes a lot of trips to Georgia. I think the Mighty Mjole has
fallen a victim to the well-known "SA."

Foster McKissick thinks that it would be a step forward if PC
would offer a course in dueling. I think George Campbell would
make a good instructor, don't you, Foster . . . Fred Yarborougb is
battling it out with Georgia"? Luke Brunson ifor the affection of a
certain Converse girl. We know Freddie will come through with flv-
ing colors.

It is rumored that Rae Paluch made the trip to Atlanta with
Eddy ( avaleri last week-end. What's all this . . . Jimmy Haughton
wants the word spread around to the various girls schools through-
out the state that he is dating again. I know they will be glad.

George Cunningham is having an old flame of his down for the
game tonight. That boy is really unpredictable . . . It's not too long
until the Military Ball. I always look forward to seeing Bill Haith-
cock in those Navy blues. Do you think they will fit this year, BilP

Letter Rip

iniTOR
Hr.SINES.S MANAGER
OfTlce Boy
Photographer .^......«..„,

Features
News
Editorial AMisUnta

Student Says 'Cigarettes- Bali
1'

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
Cigarettes, bah! Should one receive cigarettes for such biased pre-

judiced critici.sm as has been shown in two o,f the three criticisms
printed in The Blue Stocking of February 5, 1949, on the article "The
Negro and You" by Mr. Thurmond.

As to the one designated by the title "Mixup" (how true how
true), the author, "Mr. Name Uithheld." had issued criticism with-
out any hasical tacts. Who is the one individual of our campus that
would dispute the many years of psychological research, with only
personal prejudice.

In the attack on Mr. Thurmond's personal research which I ) mymemory he did not issue, is only a personal attack without any
essential motive.

It seems that "Mr. Name Withheld" also brought before us the
names ol various other articles suoh as 'Ebony magazine the Crisis
or simply newspapers. In these, he brings up the question of thJ
failure ut the Negro's amibition. Surly in recent time the Negro has
never shown much or any intellectual or economic aspiration.

But. could one bring to mind any chance the Negro has had in
recent jears to prove his place and ambitions that he did not have
in the days of the past. There is only one difference, then he was
a slave of an individual, now he is a slave of society.

The se<.-ond criticism called "Economic White Slaves" one could
not call prejudice. It is only a fine example of stupidity and the lack
of thought.

C"uW one even compare the .place of the Negro in economic so-
ciety with that of the white man'.' Would one give his place as a
recently dpsngnated economic white slave, to be- in the place of a
Negro'.' Would you? For this article, of the second "critic " to .have
any basic foundation, these questions must be answered' with the
afTirmative answer, "yes."

As a true American and a loyal Southerner, I believe in the dem-
ocratic expression, "the majority rules." Until the majority of society

mrr. rosier. Sammy Kirven
"^'^ ^'* ""'^'^ " ""^ ''''""' "^"'^^^ '""^

'"""!:i.'^^i^^'"'*-

Siockin^
Rated Ail-American by Associated Collegiate Press

.Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Presi .As,sociation
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Cagers Meet The Citadel Tonight

^
Not Eligible

WiUt 3)a liamUi...

In This Comer
By BILL HAITHCOCK

And qrOan heavyweight Fred Yarborough is shown above as he
-* comes up from the bottom to score two points (see

referee's hand) in his match last week with Bernard Davis, .Appa-
lachian State college unlimited weight man. Yarborough's points
were his only ones, as Davis went'On to defeat him by a decision,
6-2. Yarborough shared the fate of his team, however: Dick's de-
stroyers went down on the short end of a 33-5 score.

ALT, Non-Frat Keep Top Spot;

Intra-Murals End Next Week
Alpha Lambda Tau and with a default liom the gymna-

the Non-fraternitv basketball ''""^ ^^T" . ,
, „^_ ,.

\ 1 X. y \ i- Thursday night saw, besides the
team.s continued to hold a tie ALT-Gym, and PiKA -PiKai;)
for the third straight week, games. Kappa Alpha win with a

a.s the twelfth round of the ^^''^"'* f™"^ '^'^^^^ ^hi. Hu,h

intramural 14 roundrobin basket- 'ZlZl Sn ^^^'"^^.Tq ' ^''" '

'!
, ,, ^ ^

Spears, Non-trat, with 19, against
ball tournament came to a close Pi Kappa Phi, Richard Bowles,
Thursday. ALT held on to the top ALT, with 18, over Theta Chi, and

berth tie by downing Theta Chi Sanford Howie and Horace Gar-

T, -^ ^v,* oo . 11 'Tu _i
nson hooped 15 and 14, respective-

Tuesoay night, 33 to 11. Thursday
jy against Non-frat in the earlier

nigbl, the ALTers came up on the part of the week,
long side of a 43-32 count against; ~
the gymnasium outfit.

Non-fraternity was defeated
in their Tuesday night game, 42
to 23, by Pi Kappa Phi, the team
which suddenly came alive last
week and jumped past the
PiKA's into third place. The
Non-frats won by default over
the military department Thurs-
day night.

In the rest of Tuesday's games.
Pi Kappa Alpha downed Kaippa
Alpha, 32 to 14, and uMilitary took
their second win of the season

again last week in the Wofford
fracas, when he reinjured an old
sprain incurred earlier in the sea-
son.

The lineup for the Hose is

uncertain, but men who are
"qualified" for the contest in-

clude Adam Andrews, Marion
Wood, Gene Turner, Vance Lo-
gan, Bob Kederick, Jimmy
Lindsay, Frank McNeil, and if

necessary. Manager Lonzo Giles,*

the fighting trainer of the out-
fit.

Next week, the cagers have two
games on tap, the first with Clem-

Tv,„ f^,,...,^^-,^* ™ I 1
^""^ college, which will be played

npvt Th ,pL.f '"^M ^ n'
'^'' ^^'^ Tuesday, February 15, andnext Thursday nrght, Direcior the second with Newberry college,

The Blue Hose basketeers

take to the courts for the

fourth time this week, to-

night at 8 p.m., as tliey take ^PPS Are No SopS . .

The powerful Appalachian State Mountaineers came to town and
though they lived up to their press notices, the sailing was not as
smooth as Coach .Red Watkins had anticipated. Three of the eight
Hosemen refused to "uncle," and Walter Gooch crushed a Mountain-
eer who had never before been pinned. It was the first time this year
that the Apps have been forced to give up more than a decision.

Co-Captain B. A. Brown, who was wrestling in his sixth collegiate
match, was slightly outclassed, but never outfought. He did a "ood
job in holding down the mightty McCloud to ,four .points. B13 Bernard
Davis, t'he Apps' heavyweight, had to come back on the mat to snuff
out Fred Yarborough, 6-2. Midway the first period Yarborough picked
up the burly Davis and tossed him out on the basketball court Had
he arched him a little more, he might have gotten a basket Co-
Captain Dave Armstrong failed to make his weight, and thus ap-
peared in a preliminary exhibition. The Destroyers will be in them
thar hills tonight to return their visit.

The i:eature attraction will come when Walter Gooch faces ru'^'ed
Elmo Tomick, twice national AAU champion. Tomick did not make
the trip last week due to a mixup in transportation.

Hall of Fame
Athletes come and go and are usually soon forgotten; however I

don t believe this will be the case of Herbert Lindsay. Modest Herb
has been a tower of strength on the gridiron, under the backboard

.
and in many field events during his career here. I feel that the stu-

ankle injury dent body and the faculty will agree that he ibelongs among the all-.V.O w,,«„.^ time greats of PC. Should a hall of fame exist, we would be the first
to endorse his recommendation.

Not Trio, Buf Quartet . . .

In my first edition of this column, I made an awful blunder when
I relerred to the Indiana ,frosh as the terrific trio. To Kenny Horn I
wish to apologize, for Monday night he convinced us that he too had
the spark Standing less than six feet and weighing more than 200
pounds. Ken stuck with Wofford's two bean poles like a bee sticks
to a honeysuckle. He got his chance when Captain "Lindsay's ankle
gave way early in the game. And I don't think anyone present was
dissatisfied with his performance.

Another Rollins?
That's right, This Corner predicts that" another Herb EolUns has

been discovered. The latest model is none other than Kirby Jackson
an all-Tound athlete from Sumter. Jackson came to PC last fall with
a great recommendation from Coach Coon Weldon. Playing halfback
with the JV's last season, he became as slippery as an eel The ex-

on the Bulldogs from The Citadel

in the second of two season games.

The Citadel downed the Hose in

the first encounter at Charleston

tv.-o weeks ago, 55-49.

Before the first game, The
Citadel notified Coach Felton H.

IVIoore that under Southern Con-
f e r e n c e rules, Presbyterian

freshman players would not be

allowed to participate in the

contest.

Again tonight, The Citadel, al-
thought allowing Newberry frosh
the right, has notified the athletic
department that PC frosh will not
be eligible to go on the courts.

The big worry in the Sox camp
is just whether or not Captain
Herb Lindsay's ankle will permit
him to get in the mixup. Lindsay
fell victim to the

Moye announced. Next up on the »-'<, n..„v, . „i 'a~1: Wt.'' ..n **"u' '." --"-—--"", ..c ..w^oi.ic as suppery as an eei. xne ex-
IM parade is a tentative shimming ^ w' '^n n Lh"..^ '""l'^^ t?TM^^^f^^^^^ f''''^'

^''' ^'"^^^ ' ^^^'''"^ role in the Hose hoop
meet ^ °^ '" ^" earher game, whom success thus far, and seems to improve with each contest This sorin^

Standings ar the end of 12 I'lZ,''".^'^'^''^.
Saturday night, when the umpire yells "Play ball," Jackson will make 'another apt

rounds of play are: J^nas^um ""
''''"^'

fhe 'outfielf^
" ''^^"''"'^ '' ' consistent hitter and a tar bucket in

Alpha Lambda Tau 10
Non-frat 10
Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha 5.7
Theta Chi 3 9
G.vmnasium 2 10
Military 2... 10

Spring Practice

Hampered by Mud
Rain and mud have hamp-

ered drills for the Presbyte-

rian college football team in

its spring practice session

during the last week. The
spring practice, called two
week.s ago by Head Mentor
Lonnie McMillian, is being de-

voted mainly to drilling in

fundamentals a n d pi'actice

techniques.

Over 40 men are listed in

tilt spring lineups. Among the new

faces seen are Ted Sasser, former

Clemson back two years ago, Ken
McKutchen, who was not out for

f.-)otbaU last season, but back in

the lineup now, and Bobby Stuart,

a former halfback, who has been
shifted to the center slot for the

com.ng year.

MrMillian, a set T-formation

specialist, is tutorinf his bo.vs in

the fine art.s of operatinir from
the spllt-T, a formation recent-

ly installed by the tutor. Much
(itf the time on the IraininK field

Is sprnt in preparation of new
plays and the polishinK up of old

ones.

Line Coach Ben Moye, report-

edly gloating over the excess

amount of beef available to him
this season, is also dwelling upon
fundamentals. Bolstering his loss-
es at the end of the '48 season of
Seniors Lindsay, Riddle, and
Bowles, are such men as Alfred
Beckham, 260-lb. transfer from
the University of Georgia, Frank
Honea, an old man, but ineligible

last season, Stuart, the ex-full-
back, and Albert Watson, who has
been switched to guard .for the
coming year.

Practice will last until the last

of March, providing the weather
permits.

II Sock Grapplers Head for Hills;

Meet Appalachian in Return Bout

'Hush-up' Soys Moye
In an announcement to The

Blue Stocking sports department
last week. Line Coach Ben Moye,
administrative head of the intra-

mural basketball tournament
here, asked that in future con-

tests, "will spectators and play-

ers pleast refruin from render-
ing decisions about the referee's

decisions in the games."
"It's getting to be a down-

right worry," said hte coach in

closing.

Gooch-Tomick Clash Tops Program
The Presbyterian college wrestling team, under Coach

J. Ashby Dick, heads for the hills this week-end as they
travel up in them thar hills to Boone, N. C, to wrestle a re-
turn home bout with the Appalachian State Mountaineers.

Taking to the mats last week for the Hrst of two sched-
uled meets with the hill boys, the Hose grapplers went down before
the onslaught of Red Watkins' AAU champions, on the short end o|
a 33-5 score. Walter Gooch, 165-

Netters Begin Prepping For

*49 Season Come March First
March 1. That's the date that the Presbyterian college tennis team,

last year's state champs, will take to the courts again to prep for their

spring season.

As yet, the athletic department has released no word about the
coachimg staff ifor the team. Hank Quinn, last year's guiding light,

,

left the premises in the earlier part of the year, when he took the n:,, ^ . „ .,

next boat to Bermuda where he is expected to sweat out the winter
'"

months.

Current choice to guide the netters through the coming season
is Bobby Spurrier, number one man in last year's line-up, and de-
fending South Carolina state champion.

Other Hose rgeulars returning to thte courts are Kay Kaiser, who
held the number two slot last year and at one time state doubles
champion. Bill Harper, who with Spurrier teamed last year to win
the state doubles title, and Ferd Jacobs. New blood expected to come
through are Frank Spears, Joe Dobb. and Jimmy Williams,

pounder, was the only winner for
the Sox in the event.

Gooch, putting the first Moun-
taineer's back to the canvas so
far this season, will be in the
spotlight again tonight with ev-
erything printing to his tusisle

with National ( hampion KImo
Tomick as bchiK the top contest
of the night.

Lineups for both teams are ex-
l>ected to remain about the same
as last week. Bobby Link, Presby-
terian, will meet Carl Waynick, an
Apps frosh, in the 121-Ib. cla.ss.

Jo Jo Weingartner, whose wei^ght

teeters around 136, will take on
of the HiUmen.

Billy Death, sufferinr hii first

defeat of the season last week,
will try the man out again who
did it. Veteran Flay .Selleros. a
third -year varsity starter in the
145-lb. division.

Co-Captain B. A. Biown meets
Wayne "Sfork in the 155 card. York
downed Brown here last week m
a close decision bout. After the
Gf>och-Tumick struggle for 185-lb.
honors. Albert Watson, displacing
Co-(Captain Dave Armstrong for
the 175-lb. fray, will tangle with
Leon "McLean, who downed him
last week in the third period.
The unlimited division sees Fred

Yarborough again pitted against
Bernard Oavi.s. Davis decisioned
Yarborough in last week's bout.

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS •:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THK 1M,A( K IN (LINTON FOR VOIR
FRATERNITY OR ( LIH DIN.NKRS

Out Latch-string Ls On the Outside— Drop In Often
for A Gm>d Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service
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Maroons Dip Blue Hose,

In Slow Game Friday Night

Greeks Pledge 53
(Continued tiom page one)

SOS

The Maroons of the College of Charleston grabbed an
early lead in the basketball game here last night against
the Blue Hose basketeers and held to it throughout the en-
tire game to win in an upset, 49-41.

high on the pledge list with 12
newboys, took in Bo Atkinson,
Arthur Baker, Alfred Beckham,
Phillip Davis, William Death,
William Fowler. Louis Hawkins,
Byron King, Robert Nelson, Ev-
erett Tandy, John Thurman, and
Richrad Weldon.
Pi Kappa Phi named five new

rru„ Tr„ „ • 4. ii.- -1 ,• , ^, members in Robert Kederick, Le-The Hose, just getting over their mauling by Clemson roy Skinner, Charles Wheeler,
college earlier in the week, weee sluggish throughout the whole game. Donald Wheeler, and Joseph
The Maroons capitalized on this and used fast breaks and long set Wheeler.
shots from up court to score their Theta Chi pledged eight new
49 tallies.

———_
High scorer lor the night was

Lewis Hawkins. Presbyterian
forward, who hooped 13 baskets
for the night's honors. Kay Hill,

Blue Hose courtman. tied with
two Maroons, Rugheimer and
Puckhaber, for second laurels.

.All three gathered 12 points in

the melee.

Coach Felton Moore, attempt-
ing to get some life in the Sox,
substituted ifreely during the en-
tire game. Captain Herb Lindsay,
just recovering from an ankle
injury incurred in the Wofiord
game last week, didn't gel into
the .'ipree until the second half,
and was still greatly handicapped
with his injury.

Tonight the cagers meet The
Citadel at 8:00 in the Leroy
Springs gymnasium in the sec-

(snd of two g.-.mes on tap for the

two schools this year.

College of Charleston (49): Sea-

brook 11, RugheLmer 12, Pi-ice 6,

?.I:jii/_on 0, Puckhaber 12, Nelson

4, and WdIIc 4.

Presbyterian (_41): Groninger 6,

•Tark-on 4, Turner 4, Kedrick 0,

i), Andrews 0. H. Lindsay 0,

Hawians 13, Hill 12, J. Lindsay 0,

Due to a short coil in the leas-

ed wire of The BUue Stocking:,

an error was made in last week's

men: Edwin Ashe, John Broadnax,
Horace Blount, John Callaham,
Charles Jordan, WiUiam King,
George Mcintosh, and Mitchell
Witsell.

Alpha Psi Delta sorority drew
into their ranks Annette Brewer.
Mary Frances Pinson, Mimi Steele,
and Grace Young to end the Greek
parade.

edition. The Blue Stocking has
listed that students making an
average of 2.6 for Ihe last se-
mester could take unlimited cuts
up to 14. CORRECTION: not 14,

but 12. The limit is 12 cuts per
student—12.

Also: Sterling Ed Kenney,
whose name was omitted, was
among those having an "AU-A"
average for last semester. Also:

the reporter who wrote the story

has been gassed.

That is aU . . .

.. .OS

'1 always smoke

Chesterfields because they're

MILD and they taste good

It's MY cigarette."

1/ \J STARRING IN THE ENTLRPRISE PRODUCTION

"NO MINOR VICES"

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

.-'^ '5

^^

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

ronaije of the College

Prcfessors. Students and

Fraternities,

^^'
\

^^ f^>^

CASINO
THEATRE

WKEK OF F^BRLARY 14-19

Monda.T and Tuesday

Red River

Wednesday

Smart Girls Don't Talk

Thursday and Friday

Blood On the Moon

Siltirday

Thunder In the Pines

BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEBRl ARV 14-19

X
\

'1

makes 'em

Chesterfield

em. Theyre NWdei- •

.tha^s^/^^^!^

.»,«i«oi'V«i»"""""
^'*^^.,„?5«»i

.y^

MAKE YO U RS THE MILDER cigarette
)

MORE COLLEbv STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE - i' ^»Hsr u,.o.., s«vf,

Monday and Tuesday

Jiggs and Maggie
in Court

Wednesday and Thursday

Red River

Friday and Saturday

False Paradise

The Judge

I IIIST QUALITY MEFtCHANDISE
At the Lowe.st Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
"CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Smart Stylea, (JualUy Made, Priced Righl"

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

o

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAK'S MEN'S SHOP

^44.it Pn^actidH^ • • • ih^

Biu^

Distinguished For Its Progress /

Preonina ^'"^^ their week-end engagements in Charleston and Columbia is the Presbyterian college

y glee club, shown above, as Dr. Edouafd Patte, director, puts them through their paces.

The club will depart March 26 for Florida, coverinf all sides of the state in a 10-day tour, going as far

as ?/liami. This week-end, they will travel to Charleston to sing at the Second Presbyterian church,

and will come back to Columbia to sing Sunday iii.?l»t.

ROTC Unit to Hav^Military Day'

With Banquet, Ball on Program
Student.s of the Reserve Officers' Training corps unit a'.

Presbyterian college will present an original "Military Ac-

tivities" day on Friday, March 4, beginning with a form;'.!

dre.ss parade on John.-^on field before citizens of Clinton, the

student body, and invited guests.

Col. Robert E. Wysor, Jr., and Mrs. Wysor, of Clinton,

have been ohosen by the unit to be honored guests at the four I'ea-.

tared events. Colonel Wysor, now retired, holds the country's record .

for years of continuous service as an HOTC professor of military sci- P ^^

ence and tactics. He was at Presbyterian for eight years, and service the upstate district winners
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Block P's 6o to 37 Men

As Varsity Awards Come
Thirty-two players and one manager were named as

recipients of Block "P's" for action in the 1949 football sea-

son, the Presbyterian College Athletic association announced

today.

The assocation is composed of F. P. Thomp.son, faculty

athletic adviser, Walter Johnson, athletic director of the college, and

the senior managers of all the teams here at the school.

Calvert Marslj, Orangeburg senior and guard, was named as the

team's individual having the most playing time credited to him. Marsh

was high with 446 minutes of action. Following him were Bozo Weir,

High School B-Ball Tourney

To be Held Here February 22^26
Presbyterian college will then come to the College to take

host to the winners of ^^'' '^ ^^^ ^'" ^^°^'-

at North Carolina State college

and at the University of Maryland

brings the total number of years

to 16.

Marvin Gibbs, of Elberton,

Ga., senior student serving as

cadet lieutenant colonel for the

year, is in charge of the activi-

ties.

Come On, ^a'tl
The Blue Stocking staff is short

one circulation staff. If anyone

would like to serve in that capac-

ity, he is requested to see the edi-

tor or the business manager at

The parade will begin at 4:30 once,

in the afternoon, with the entire The ones qualifying

Uitary :formation. At 5:30 ^^^^^S^K^^^'
"^'"^^

will

unit in mi

be
on

the masthead week after week,
there will be a reception for the (2) their picutres in next year's

unit, for officers, and their guests annual, and (3) a little work,

in the Student Christian Associ- ^...^.-^..^^^^^^^ ^-> .^^.^^^^^^^^^
ation buildins.

— — —
Followinc that the military

banquet will begin at 8:30 in

.ludd dining hall with Colonel

Wyscr as the main speaker, us-

ing as his topic, "The Ad\antag-
es of the ( ollege ROTC Cnit."

The annual military ball will be
the la.st feature of the day. start-

ing at 9:30 in the evening in the
( linton armory.

when the basketball finals
in the class "A" and "B" boys

and girls tournament will be held

in Lerny Springs gymnasium from

February 22 to 26, Walter John-

son, athletic director announced

today.

The tournament will pit the

winners of both brackets from

all upper state districts together.

Whether a similar tourney be-

tween lower state schools will

be held was not announced.

Coach Johnson stated that the

winner of District 1 will play

the winner of District 10, the

winner of District 2 will play

the winner of District 4, and the

winner of District 3 will play

the winner of District 13. Dis-

trict 11 drew a bye in the open-

ing round of play.

This is the second successive

year that the play-offs have been

held on the Presbyterian college

campus.

Winners of the respective dis-

ti'icts will not be known until to-

AU upper state districts are now night, Johnson said, and the card-

in the process, or will be shortly, ing of the teams will take place

on their respective tournaments. Sunday and released for publica-

The 'A inners in the affairs will tion Monday.

From These Holis

Presbyterian Boasts Long List of Famous Alumni

"Presbyterian College, Where Men Are Made.

'

That's a former title that was applied to the

school. And as proof of the fact, the College boasts

a number of ifamous alumni, men who have be-

cime known nationally, men who have set-

In charge of proceedings are Ca- tied down in small towns and made their records

det ?rIajor Lewis Hay, banquet, there.
Cadet Captain William McMillian, ^^„„g ^^^^ jjrc Chapman Milling, who Is a
reception; Cadet Master Sergeant

, , . V o* » i. u..i • f-^\.,^\.i..

Edward Kenney, decorations for •"-"»»' ""''K'"'" *" '"'' ^^^^"^ "ospltal n, C olumbla.

the hall; Cadet Major Geroge Aside from his work in the medical field. Dr.

Milling has written several books on South Caro-

lina history, among them Singing Arrows. Last

year he was awarded the Alumni Achievement

award by the Presbyterian College Alumjil asso-

ciation.

Hugh Thomas Swedenberg, Jr., who was editor

of several books of English literature, among them,

N. C, for Cadet Major Hay; Miss The Works of Dryden, the Theory of the Epic in

Sally Harreli, of Thomasville, Ga., England, and co-editor of the American Tradition:

for Cadet Major Watt; and Mrs. National Characteristics Past and Present. The book

was circulated in the armed forces during the war

and now is used widely as a college text.

Watt, military ball; and Cadet
Captains Wilbur Kaiser and Lam-
m;e Thurmond, grand march.

_

Among guests who will be giv-

en recognition are following spon-
sors for the senior corps officers:

Miss Jean Layton, ai Clinton, for

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Gibbs;
Mlis Bette Craig, of Mount Hilly,

William McMillan for Cadet Cap-
tain McMillan.

Infirmary Calls

Due to the Increased number of

Inlluenia rases In the last few
wrekii, administration ofFh lals ask
that each member of the student
body and statT report to the In-

firmary jtfter 8 o'cliM'k Tuesday
morning for Influenzza Immuniza-
tion.

Emmett Richard Blake, who Is head of the

department of ornithology at the ChlraTo Mu-
seum of Natural History. Blake has written <tev-

eral studies of birds and has conducted expedi-

tions Into Central and South .\merlra, bringing

back rare and supposiedly extinct birds.

Hugh Holman. fomner public rejations man ...

the College, has written several mystery novels,

using a main character throughout. Sheriff Mac-
Ready. Holman, now on leave from the Coliegr •

getting his Ph.D. from the University of South Car-

olina.

Derby Fulton, who was born In Japan, Is head

of the Presbyterian Foreign .\Iission beard in the

Inited States. Dr. Fulton has long been In the

limelight of the Presbyterian affairs, since grad-

uation.

Geblo MeHugh, a professor at Duke university,

who received his Ph.D. from Columbia university,

has written sevevral psychology books. His most

known is Developing Your Child's Personality.

Thornwell Jacobs, uncle of a past president of

the College and son oif the founder, was a South-

ern poet, was president of Oglethope university in

Georgia.

William Plumer Jacobs, past president of Pres-

byterian, who died this summer, has, besides

this, been a figure In tennis, a publisher, author

of biographies of South Carolina greats, and was

founder of the Jacobs blocking traphy.

One of the America's renowned eye specialists

also came from Presbyterian—^Dr. S. A. Fewell, on

the faculty of the University of Pennsylvania.

Charlie McOonald, the most recent addition of

the rc hall of fame, graduated in 1942, wa.s the

youngest company commander in the European

tiipator of operations in World War II, and has

•Aiitti'ii a book, Company Commander, which was

tackle, with 360 minutes, George

Fleming, back, with 354, and Her-

bert Lindsay, end, with 352 min-

utes, and Walter Gooch, back, with

325 minutes.

The Block P club. President

Bob Hughes announced, will

plan Immediately for the initi-

ation trf new letter winners in

the organization»^and also will

look after the letters and sweat-

ers awarded.

Of the 33 men winning letters,

7 were awarded for football for

the first time.
*

Letter winners include: Robert

Stutts, Milton Ivey, Claude Howe,
Walter Gooch, Richard Duseflfcury,

Charles Brake, Fred Yarborough,

Hollis Gate, Brooks Copeland, go
McMillan, Robert Hughes, Ri{*b-

ard Lindsay, and Glen Allen.

Also Blake Watts. William
Jolly, George Fleming. Gus
Watt, Richard Bowles. Ralph
Tedards, Jerome Norton, Allajl

Drafighun. Jimmy Lindsay, t al-

vert .Marsh, James Puryear, and
Herbert Lindsay..

Also H. C. .Starnes, William!^

Weir, Paul Martin, Lewis Surls,

•Dewey Riddle, Gene Holliags-

.vorlh, and Sam Baker.

Of the chosen ones, only two
freshmen, not veterans, were
named to the list. They are Fred
Banmm and Robert Ogletree.

There were eight seniors named:
Riddle, Lind.say, Marsh, Norton,

Bowles, Hughes, Ivey, and Brake.

Frafs Fefe Frosh

The si.x social fraternities on the

Presbyterian college campus, have
thrown or plan to throw in the

immediate future, a big spread for

the new men garnered in ia^^t

week's pledging.

Alpha Hlgma Phi gave a clos-

ed stag social In honor of its

new men the night after pledge
day Both Alpha Lambda Tau
and PI Kappa Alpha followed
suit Wednesday night when they
threw affairs for their recruits in

their respective frat suites in

closed socials featuring drinks,

cookies, sandwiches, and bri-

gades of women trom Limestone
colleKP.

Theta Chi opened its heart and
popketljook as they presented a
stag party at Red McLane's to the
newboys Friday night as a wel-
coming gesture. Monday, Pi Kap-
pa Phi will travel to Union intact

where a group of Limesfime wo-
ibliahed a y^ar ago. He is now writing division- men will be waiting

...y history with tiie war department." ^^^ •'^'^hts at thf I;

S. R. Byrd, a southern educator, was president

of Chicora college, which later combined with

club rented for the allair

Kappa Alpha, whose spring
dance comes up in two weeks.

(Contmueu on page four)

/
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By Sivad Ytnmij

There were some Limestone girls on the campus
last Saturday afternoon, parked in front of Spen-
cer dorm. A fev,' of us observers sav\- a huge man
whom we thought was Pep Keener coming down
from the library. When he got closer we saw that
it was Dave Armstrong. He had his chest thrown
out so far that he had popped three buttons ofl his

shirt. Don't get so excited, Chesty . . .

We received several letters from ffirls schools
this \\eek desiring to know who this Jimmy
Hau&htoii is that is dating again. We just told
them you were from Killer Brown's home town,
Jimmy . . . Richards K. W. ToBd has acquired the
name cf "Sophisticated Dickie Todd" at Converse.
You must have combed your hair that night, EW.
It ha§ been rumored that "Little General" Gibbs

has been spending a lot of time around the public
relations offiie in the library lately . . . '-Dunk"
McLaurm was fined ten dollars when he came back
to Cluiton from Columbia last Saturday night. He
wante to have a meeting with Sonny Epps and Geo.
Cunningham to discuss ways and mean*,to get it
back ... ••

Stumpy Jenniiifs and Frog Weldon have been
keeping these Clinton high school girls out pretty
late at night. They were in Roddy's one night
this week after 10 o'clock . . . .Sidney Hill and
Skects (.Mother) McGregor get nightly phone
calls irom Louie's. These boys really operate
smoothly . . ,

One of PC's silent-type lovers, Mr. Glenn Swope
was seen with an engagement ring on the other
day. Whafs th story on this, Glenn ... We re-

T^^^ ^^'T^
^'^'^ ^^'^ ."^^'^ ^^°"t a" old graduate

01 PC, -The Great Thomas Wilburn." It seems that
his girl at LC has closed the gate on him. Wilburn
showed up there Sunday night to fill his date, but
had nobody to fill it with. As Dudley Beaty puts it
"I* almost unbelievable" ..."
. . . Kirby Jackson has been making several trips
to WatJsville lately. I've heard that Bill Walker
ami Ilov.ard Sloan are the head men over thereKnby ...

'

.1^. ,Jo WeingaMne-; really does it the right way
fie has his girl come up all the way from Georgia
just tn see him. It's fine work, if you caa get it

_ • Bert Copley got a collect caU from Lander
Tuesday aftetnooB. It wag from several girls whowanted to come over to the Clemsou-PC game IhmK the :4irl taat made this call just transferred
h-om here, didn't she, Bert ... It seems that Ken-
neth McCutchean has added a new dog to VetviUeHe has named it Honey. The neighbors don't know
just what to think when Kenny yells, "Honey I
thought I told you never to come in this house "

• • • You've Sivad it, kiddo.

it or Myth ^^ Page Three

lo^AeLce Mi^ Cage, Mat Home Season End Tonight
By Doug Kiker C-^^^^m U^^i II i • r^ *... - - ^

"Did my check come today?"

Mortuary??

M-lna-luA.. .

.

The Young Lions

By DOl G KIKER

^ominate Irwm -Shaw's mighty and moving pano-

waTfT or';-
?''

t!,"^^^^'
^•^'^^^>-^' ^^« - B?oaJ-

wa^hf^ r^ '*!' '''"'• '^"^'^ Akerman, a Jew,

vT^^\Z' f
"°'«"0"s swindler who had died

wafan In',
'^ tew years before. Christian Diestlwa.^ an Austrian ski instructor before the war.

J\AxlT'l "'"• '""'• ^' **^"^ 'he story of allsoldi., s.ot ;nmies scarred in body and trans-•ormed in soul, of war that brings men hy de-

vicH.
"'"'"'* '*''*' '" '"'''^ '" *'"" "'"""^t*- art of

Shaw picked these three men carefully with

to t'?; )IT 'u

'"" ''^ ^*°'-^ «^ "^^ ^^'•' It ipears

out o a group in which all were qualified. It seems
at ,t he .aid simply, "Give me the lirst three

Ui.it come up. Their story will do."

And it does do. In contrast to Norman Mailer'sNaked ami the Dead. i„ vvhid, h.- tries to outline
nie whole uar by one island campaign. TheVoung l.ions. (elling the story of Kuropo, is an
c|iH. It starts in .Austria with ( hristian Diestland tells of the feelings of the Germanic people
prior f the conflict. From there It goes to the
civilian lives of Akerman and Whiteacre — the
thoughts of A.nerica. Finally all three get into
the «ar, under different eiicumsUmes. Diestl is
a German sho( k trooper. Whitpacre. a public rel
lallons man, and Akerman, a rombat infantry-
man.

The fight moves from Africa to Italv, to D-Day
and finally ijito France and Germany. The three
characters never meet. Whitecre and Akerman are
stationed in Florida for basic training, but Aker-
myn deserts, only to come back, and Whiteacre
gets transiferred. Finally at the end they come to-
gether. In the last stand of the German army,
Diestl kills Akerman and then is himself killed by
Whiteacre. It seems inevitable, like an O. Henry
story, that it should happen.

It is an honest ibook. In it is the story of the
writer who has tried, and perhaps successfully, to
tell his story ^of Ihe war, and while doing it, tell
all men's stories. Shaw is an accomplished writer
and his long awaited first-novel i.s an impressive
achievement and a memorable experience. It is
filso the greatest piece of lilcrjture yet to come out

urki War U.

It .^•eem.'< meyitahlo that through a college's hi.storv
strength in the different department.s ebbs and flows- if

on the ba,.ketball courts. A good glee club comes at a timewhen school publications are not up to par.

And now at last, it has become visible that a change istaking place here at Presbyterian. Our fame as a citadel and
a Southern stronghold of tennis is gradually disappearing.

Before the war, when PC was known as "Tennis Tech "

she boasted the fourth strongest team in the United State's.

?n [01^0 T
?"'.'^°^"^^ ^"^' o"e o^- two others topped it.

In 1946, Presbyterian's first real post-war year, tennis was
«till strong, and last year, under Coach Hank Quinn, the
Hose annexed their eighth straight South Carolina cham-
P-nship. But the team also began to drop matches to the
stronger teams in the South-Virginia and North Carolina.

And now. just prior to the beginning of the 1949 tennis
season here at Presbyterian, we find this condition: A strong
team-almost half of last year's regulars are back, the top
halt; a good schedule, not complete, but coming; but as yet
no coach and no visible plans to bolster the team with new
material. No plans for '50.

It all points to one thing. The netters will have a good
sea.son this year, coach or not. They will, in all probability
annex the state title. But, unless something is done before
next year, another situation entirely will exist. The majority
of the team is graduating. There is no one to plan for next
year, and no sign of new strength coming in. Tennis at Pres-
byterian will come to a standstill.

Basketball is coming fast to Presbyterian, but this does
not mean that we should neglect the reputation in another
field which has cost so much money, energy, time, and effort
to build. Unless something is done, this column could 1,0 a
mortiiarv ad.

By Doug Kiker

No longer shall I be a broken-down excuse for
a humorist. From now on, I shall follow an hon-
orable profession. I have decided, because of the
influx of mail, to become in this issue, a broken-
down excuse .lor a lonely hearts and family prob-
lems editor.

Our first letter is from Mrs. L. D., from Oula,
La. Mrs. D. writes that, "My daughter Jessie, up
to tlie time we started subscribing to that New
Masses mess, was an ordinary youngster. A teen-
ager, so to speak. But now, Mr. Lovelace, she
has a crush on Henry Wallace. She has written
him love letters.

On her rain coat, instead of Frankie' Sinatra's
name, or Van Johnson, or Peter Lawford, or Perry
Corno, and instead of words like BeBop and OhYou Kid and 23 Skiddoo and the like, my little -irl
has written names like Karl Marx, Sidney Green
Paul Robeson, and A. Murray with little hearts
drawn around them. And words like CIO New Re
public, and Oh You 40 Hour Week and' We Love
\ou, John L. But yesterday did it. Yesterday she
told us of her plans to miske a pilgrimage to Lenin's
gr^ve during her summer vacation period. What
should I do?"

Mrs. D: Prod her along. Surh genius should
not go to waste. Teach her a modified version of
the Cossack dance, give her black bread, and a
little vodka in warm milk before retiring each
night. Besides, they say Lenins turned green
now, anyway. On to the next letter.
Dear Lovelace:

I am the only daughter of a Quaker .family and
I have a boy friend who believes in free love Myfamily has objected to my dating him quite so fre-
quently. .Should I heed their advice? ?

(Miss) Prudence Penn,
Slapherdownagain, Pa.

Miss Penn: Perhaps if you had him over forChurch and Sunday dinner, that would give liiM
a chance to talk to your family and get on theirgood side. If your parents are not backward, then
mayl.e, some evenings you could attend a movie
together. I'm sure his intentions are honorable.

xMr. L. Myth:
I have family problems. For the past six weeksmy husband has been standing outdoors by thebird bath with his camera trying to get i nictuv!

Of a bird bathing. He is dressed if an old ma^ie'r!

fn" but ^R r' ' ™"'-'T
^"^ ^^ ^^y^ ^hat Noth-ing but a Baltimore oriole will do. Every time Icall him in to dinner, he starts chirping at me.

And now my young son: We bought him achemistry set for Christmas and last week hedrank some of a concoction whii*h he whipnedup himself. Soon afterwards his chest and hishttle arms and leg:s became very hairy his eves
bloodshot, his nails grew long and sharp, and hehas developed a great appetite for raw meat. Ev!ery time I speak harshly to him. he snarls anddraws his breath sharply and bmsls his T shirtWhat should I do?

'*

Mrs. Frank N. Stein,
You'rekilling, Me.

Oh, well, I guess I could write a gossip column.

^iocki/uf
Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Press

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association
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Features
News
Editorial As.sistants

Blue Sock Asks . . .

Which IsYour Favorite Girls' School—Why
Billy Jolly: "There's only one—Limestone! Where else

re^eif^H ""'^m' J"T ^"'"^'^ ^"'''^ ^^'^^'^ool where a boy is

hospitaUty " '""^ "'"'''^ ^'"^ '^'" S°"^h«^"

rrSr'^h P''^'""-;'"^
'•""'•'*«' there's a slug nut In everycrowd, but as a whole. Lander is line. The girls are of a

\IZ wUh'llf h"""' "";' "' ""' '"•''"'^ '" have a goodtime with the boys—not on or off the boys.

IK ^'i',^'
"*""*" "''" *"*"''^ w'""'^" '''<e Professor Baker i^the dollar-a woman's a woman. There's bound to be somecute ones at all the girl's schools. Make me know it.

Bill Fowler; "I'll gho the nod to WInthrop, although
the girls as a whole don't alTe.t me, alTert me. alTect

H..II1S t a:,. Just so long as there is over five [\m wo-men in a group, that is good enough ,for me. I think the

• St44<U4ii OfXuUOH
nurse's home in Anderson does a lot toward Hpvplnnin„ f.,young ladies of our present generation '^

developing the

vnlfT^'^'/'f^
""'" '^""«t«n^ two to one. Where could.veu f.iid girls so friendly and sweet. Thev alu^vs ,«operate In any of PCs activities and ue try o do hesame. They sure do have a good football team.'

ihlrltT'"-
'''" ^"""^ Winthrop. two to one (Ed. n.te- ifthat phrase pops up once more, I'll take them I'OO to > 00There s no other co'lege in this part of the r^^mt y ^T? incompare thcr Juniors with Winihrup's. Lemme a^ ttm,

"

Dudley Beaty: Agnes Scott, because of the song."
Charlie Hertwig: "Converse: gcttin' one of thrw,. „.

;.;.t on a date i.s like busting opef, a c^l eel tape c f irsSIhcy run wild, but you have to take them clean up o I?".Carolina o some Sunnydale outllt so's to give them ,,.'
to expand. Sim iii"P." • '^™ '"'""

^ Cagers Meet Newberry in Derby Tilt

As Grapplers Take On High Point

collL''°b ""''"^f"''f;1 ^f,-'^"'"
''"' ^^'^"^^ "P the Presbyterian

college home ba.sketball and wrestling .schedule.s Satunlav

Ben Moye, administrative head
-- v,o..,„fi .,i;i.cuuie^ -laiiiri'iv '* '^''^ '"^''amural athletic program

night inthe Lei'ov Snring.sgvmnasinm ii-lion i.ofi,"-t /i " ^-""^ college, announced last

on t)rPvimi>,lv Pnp-^nnL i .
^" ^^°t^* ^^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^"^'^ ^^^ tentative lineups of the

crowd ilZft.fK '^''u
°PP«"^"ts Of the year. A capacity ^P^ng athletic programs to be ofcrowd IS expected to be on hand to witness the twin bill which wil

"

.Telhe^rS'thJbfr^fi^r'^"'^- ^^'^ '^ ^"°^h-- Bron.; Deri:"„ame tne las of the basketball season. In the first, Presbyterian ton-

£r, M-42 "^^
°" ''''^' '^"'"^ ''''''' '" Scalptown earlier I'nSe

In the second contest of the evening, the Blue Hose grapplers

masTer Thi
"•^^.''°'"*•

'!.• ^- ™^^ '^^^ '" a meerofthemats here. This is the second of two meets that were carded for

1 vi loTv%"'" T'-.
'""' ""*' •" "'^»^ P"'"*' saw tS Hose bat ea victory from the lavored Y'ers.

at f^uH streS ^tl^J""
r^^°rf'' ^^e Sox basketball team will beai luji strength. Their five freshman stars will be eligible to nlav£nd Captain Herb Lindsay, absent

x^e eii^ipie to play,

fered to the student body.

Winthin the next week, there
will be an I-M swimming tour-
ney. Entrance may be made into
this event by applying person-
ally to the manager.

Later in the spring, a horseshoe
match and a ping-pong contest
Ail! be offered under the same
conditions. In the team play di-
vision of the program, round robin
tournaments in both volley ball
and Softball will be offered.

In This Corner
By BILL HAITHCOCK

-^\

before because of a recurring an-
kle injury, and Forward Vance
Logan, who has been down in
Florida trying for a professional
baseball contract, will both be
back in the lineup.

The coveted Bronze Derby
"ill he displayed during the
game and the presentation to the
winning squad will be made, in
accordance with a newly made
rule, following the contest.

As they go into the fray, both
Presbyterian and Newberry have
won the topper token five times
since its beginning three years
ago.

Hose matmen will be seeking
their second victory of the season
when they tangle weights and wits
with the High Point strainers. The
Sox grapplers, wrestling with a
six-card match this year, have lost
to both The Citadel" and Appala-
chian State college twice, and
their one victory has been over
the Y team.

Logan Signs With

Cleveland Indians
Vance Logan, senior Presbyte-

rian college athlete, last week
signed a contract with the Cleve-

land Indians of the National
Leagtie for a two-year period.

Spotted by Scout Jess Griffith last

season while holding down short-

stop lor the Blue Hose baseball

team, Logan was given a $4,000

bonus for signing with the club.

This bonus guarantees that he

will play class A ball this season,

with the Dayton, Ohio, team of the

Central State leaigue. Next year he

will go into spring training with

San Diego, an AAA club, and from
there his option must be picked up

by the Indians.

Logan, a hard hitter and con-

sistent Infielder for the Hose
last season, left Presbyterian

two weeks ago to report to St.

Petersburg, Fla., for spring try-

outs with the group. Since then,

he has reported back to the col-

lege where he Is a starting for-

ward on the basketball team.

L;)gan followed in the footsteps

of a former teammate on a past
Sox club when he signed the con-
tract. Lucius Morgan, also of Au-
gusta, Ga., was signed by the At-
lanta Crackers last year.
The contract which Logan sign-

ed is consistent with the feelings
o; coaches and managers in the
major leagues today, in that they
fell a one-year option on a player
doe-sn'l give him enough time to

come into his own. Instead of giv-
ing contracts with bonuses and a

guarantee that if he is not as-
signed to the home club in one
year, then he is free, the newer
contracts follow the line of guar-
anteeing a player action on an
AAA club the second year, with
his name on the playing roster of
the home club.

Logan plans to leave school af-
ter ba-'ketball .sea.son and report
to St. Petersburg for spring train-
ing.

KnocJzUta

At spring practice ^""^ **** Presbyterian gridders as they are

, . .
shown here going through the motions of

prep training. In the picture above, George Fleming, quarterback
IS shown just before he passed the ball back to Walter Gooch in an
optional play from scrimmage. Practice is expected to last for twomore weeks.

Hose Gridders Buckle

Down to Spring Grind
With .spring football practice underway and going .strong

so far, the mentor camp this week report.s that the '49 ver-
sion of the Pre.sbyterian Blue Socks will Ije more .sure of
themselves on the playing field, having settled back into the
habit of running from a new formation.

The Hose are going into their second .sea.son using the
spht T formation for running the team's offensive. This system was
first installed at Presbyterian last

Way Back ...
Remember back in September of '46? It was the largest studentbody ever to assemble on the college campus. This was not an oXnary group, for in it were men who had crossed the plains of Europeand waded upon the shores of the Pacific islands. For manv of thisnumber, It was homecoming, and for others it was the beginning of

a new life in the pleasant environment of Clinton.

The campus became flushed with athletes, hardened on GI chowand pager to battle, but 011 the fields of friendly strife. The footballsquad that year was composed almost entirely of these veteransIhe starting eleven was made up of five soldiers, three sailors, andtwo marines, \\ell, their record speaks for itself. Seven victories in

LomiirMcMiliar *""'
^

^^^^* ''^' ^"^ '""^ ^^^ «^ ^^
Then came basketball season and the birth of the Bron7e Derbvat the battle of Newberry hlil. After the Indians hadS scalpeda few stragglers^ remained for argument and a near riot devebpedNo casua ties, however, were reported. In the season's opener hiGjenville's textile hall, Vance Logan was on, as Cooler Altman led

F^rman^rpllSr'
^"' ^'^ '"^"^"^ "°^^ '''' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^s to

HoSflJi^iJ^SJ'r il^e^^^^n^^^^"''-^-
«'-«^- ^"''

The track squad didn't exactly set the world on fire, but cracked

?J f tH "
*^' ^^^'? '^'''^- ^'S ^'^1 B^^l^"d tossed the dLei 138ieet for the new mark. Dewey Riddle was effective with the shot andBlake Watts, the wild nnan from Flat Creek, was unco ered Slaw y

i. irfr""?
^'"'"''1 ^° ^'^"'^-^ ^^^^^ spurrier lick Jack C> tibur

'

Kav K r/p 't''-
'" ?^ ^'^^^ "^""'^ ""^^^- SP""-'" then teamed vvthKay Kaiser to nip team-mates Harper and Mims for the doubles

n^- ^Yt'-T'^^ "' ^"^ tournament came when Harper, unseededand overlooked c ipped third-seeded Ben Turner of USC Larry Wel-

espiteThe'Tos "o? Z'^X '"^'^J'
'^^"^, ^"^ ^"J°^^^ ^ good'soason

w n .u
the Derby in the concluding game

Well, that s about the way it was back in '46.

And Do You Remember . . .

When Herb RoJlins wormed his way 101 yards for six nointagainst Stetson's bulky Hatters. When Cushman s opped Erskinel-Seceders three times in succession on the one-foot Ime When 1Draughon tossed a one-hit shut-out against Carolina. When BuzzTedards made homecoming a lot merrier by sloshing his way for aTD to hck the Terrible Terriers from Wofford. When Va^e Loganconneced from the double stripes to sink Newberry in the final sec-onds of an all-important b-ball game.
^

e iinai sec

For Better or Verse . .

.

"We'll take the Tigers "today," said Coach MacAs he watched Clato speed down the track
Bob Stutts' nerves have been on edge
Since PC shifted to the T from the wedge
Leo Durocher got a red hot tip.
So he's on his way to sign Wally, the Whip
And poor old Cush sure has the blues
Since he can't bend over and tie his shoes

year and will be continued
through the next season.

Showing up well in March-
time for the Sox are Backs IIol-

lis C'ate, a last year's regular,
Ted .Sasser. Cate's running mate
from Brunswick, Ga.. and a for-
mer Clemson gridman. Fresh-
man Joe Dodd. out last season
because of an injury, and Fred
Yarborough, returning fullbock.

In the line. Coach Ben Moye
particularly praised the perform-
ances of Freshman Buddy Neely,
a center from Rock Hill, who, say.s
Moye, "Is potentially the best
prospective line-backer we now
have." Gus Watt, transferred from
end to tackle, and Bobby Ogletree,
Griffin, Ga., freshman, also drew

the nod from Moye for their per-
formances so far up front.

"The big trouble in the line next
Near," Moye continued, "will be
the small amount of guard mate-
rial on hand." Paul Martin and
l.m Puryear have both been set

positinn for more .strength
A ith liulldog Williams. Oth-

er men who will Ije counted on by
the coaches to bolster the middle
are Bo Atkinson, Albert Watson,
and Bobby Pierce,

Injuries for the spring session
have been particularly heavy.
Williams, a guard, was out at
the first of the prep with a brok-
en hand, and Yarborough. Pur-
year, McCutcheon. and Watson

(Continued on page four)

IWcGee's

Drug Store

CCMI'LHTE OITI riTKHS FOR THE (Oir.KGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'Al.M'S — MAKDWAliK

SI'()liTIN(; (loOD.s .;. El.ElTliK AI, Sri'l'I.IK.S

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
"CI.()THK.S FOK COI.I.KdE MEN"

Smart Slvlfs, ((ualilv Made, Priced Riehl"

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THK IM.ACK IN (IJNTON FOR yoi »
FKATKKMTV OU ('Lni DINNKRS

Out Latch-.strinn Is On Iho Oulsiflo _ Drop In Oflt-n
fi)r .\ (i()(i(l Mfiil

(OU) DRINKS - SPi:('I AI, ORDKRS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(i(UKl Mi'iils and Service
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MINISTERIAL CLl'B
March 10 and 11, the junior and

senior members of the Ministerial

club will journey to Decatur, Ga.,

to Columbia Theological seminary
for an inspection of the school.

While there they will attend
classes and a special program
which will be given for their ben-

efit.

"The organization,'" Frank Per-

ry announces, "urges students to

volunteer their services to help on
the Negro chapel as the work
nenrs completion.

IRC
Ed Kcnney, Tommy M u n d y ,

Robert Owens, and Larry Miller

are rperesenting the group at the
Southeastern Regional conference
at Emory university in Atlanta,
Ga., this week-end.

Jack Vreeland has resigned as
president of the local group, and
Kenney, vice-president, is serving
in that capacity until an election
can be held. Harvey Melton is sec-
retary-treasurer of the club.

XEVV GROUP
A new organization on the cam-

pus, the Student Campus Chris-
tian Fellowship, was founded last

week by a group of students who
"are intei'ested in having a pro-
gram of this type for the students
in general."

The group meets each Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the chapel. Every-
body is invited by the members to
attend.

BLOCK P
The Block P club plans an initi-

ation of all new prospective mem-
bers as soon as letter winners of
last year's football season are an-
nounced. "After this," President
Bob Hughes announced, "we will
start taking care of the wrestling
team and the cagers."

Spring Practice
(Continued from page three)

also have been on the crippled
list.

Watt Stewart and George Flem-
ing, both halfbacks last season,

have been shifted to the quarter-

back slot for the coming year in

hopes of strengthening that posi-

tion in case of recurring injuries.

Last year Watt was lost to the

Hose before the season began
when he fell victim to a broken

leg prior to the Clem.son game.

ALT Takes PI Kappa Phi

To Wins l-M B-Ball Crown
Thrashing Pi Kappa Phi, 32-17, Alpha Lambda Tau

emei'Ked atop the heap in the intramural l)asketl)all tourna-

ment which wound up play this week in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium. Pi Kappa Phi and the Non-Frats both maintained 10-4 rec-

ords throughout the tournament to finish in a tight tie for runner-up
honors.

The top four teams. ALT, Non-Frats, PiKPhi, and PiKA, will

battle for the tournament trophy

Greek Parties
(Continued from page one)

will wait until its completion
before tossing theirs.

The recently naturalized Greeks
are reported dazzled and pleased

by it all.

JACK KRAMER says..."Because they're MILDER

Chesterfields taste better all the way.

It's MY cigarette."

fAP^TTE^

C«f)m|,hi 1949, Uurr * Mvau Towcco Co.

FIRST Ql'ALn Y MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"(•i.(iriii:s roit (oi.i.kch >ikn"

Smart Sljit^. (iuiilily Madr. I'riccd Hiirhl"

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Jiialify Hoste.ss Ice Cream

in a playofif series. The playoff

date has not officially been set as

of yet.

In tlie last round of play. Pi

Kappa Alpha downed the Leroy

Springs residents. 36-30. to win
a playoff bid, and Kappa Alpha

smothered Military. 27-11, to

fnd thi> fourteen round robin
tournament with a seven-all
score.

The Non-Frats, atop the race
most of their way, lost their lead
after most of their wandering
Greek associates received li'rat bids
on pledge day recently. They for-
feited to Theta Chi Thursday.

Horace Garrison finished the
season with the top average. The
lanky Pi Kap netted over 12
points per game, scoring 26
points in one game. Director
Ben Moye pointed to Richard
Bowles, ALT forward, as pos-
sibl.v the best all-round player
in the tournament.

Final Standings
Alpha Lambda T:iLi . .. . 12 2
Non-Frats , , 10 4
Pi Kappa Phi 10 4
Pi Kappa Alpha 8 6
Kappa Alpha 7 7
Theta Chi 5 9
Leroy Sprhrgs Boarders 2 12
The Future Generals 2 12

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S; D. Dawkins b Son

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

l'rofi.'.s.sors. Student.s and

Fraternitie.s.

CAS!NO
THEATRE

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 21-26

Monday and Tuesday

Abbott and Costello

Wednesday

Meet Frankenstein

Thursday and Friday

Race Street

3 Godfathers

Saturday

Return of Wildfire

BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEBRl ARY 21-26

Monday and Tuesday

Michael O'Halloran

Crashing Through

Wedneiday and Thursday

Highway 13

Friday and Saturday

Hidden Danger

Rose of the Yukon

i <

m

LOOKING for a snake in the

grass? No. Hazel Heron is look-

ing down at Buddy West as he
asks her for a date for the Mili-

tary day next Friday. The ques-
tion is posed by . , .

RE Week Begins Monday Night
Religious Emphasis week, which begins Monday, February 28, a:id

lasts until Friday, March 4, will have as its purpose this yeai,' "To
provide an opportunity to students, faculty, and other people of the
community to participate in a series of religious activities designed
to get the individual to understand the Christian faith and life. The
more excellent way— the Christian way, in full awareness of the
widespread needs of our generation."

Rev. Sam Wiley, of Anderson, will sPeak twice daily in addi-
tion to various members of the student body, faculty, and business-
men who will have charge of chapel programs and dormitory dis-
cussions.

The affair, which is sponsored by the Student Christian associ-
ation under the advisorship of Colonel P. A. Fraser, head of the local
ROTC unit, is constifuted as a week set aside in the college year
when the religious side of college and civil life is accentuated.

The schedule of the week's events are to run as follows:

Preparatory, vesper services are to be held at 5:00 PM Thurs-
day and Friday preceding the beginning of the program and each
day of it. These meetings will be under the direction of Pete Hay and
are to be held in the Radio Forum room.

At 8:00 o'clock Monday night the week will officially get under
way when the "Committee of 50," an organization of 50 campus
leaders" chosen to plan and produce the week, will be feted with a
banquet at Judd dining hall. All visiting leaders and program men
are invited to attend this supper.

Tuesday, "Wednesday, and Thursday, March 1-3, will see two
chapel services a day, the first to begin at 10:30 a.m., and the second
at 7:00 p.m., with Mr. Wiley as speaker. His final sermon will be
Friday morning, March 4, during the chapel period.

Open house will be held in the faculty homes on Tuesday night
at 8:15. During this time, the faculty homes will be open to the stu-

dent body, refreshments will be served. This is to follow Mr. Wiley's
address.

The song services for the week will be led by the Reverend Tom
Cook, pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Laurens. The songs
and music for the week will be lurnished by Mr. Cook, Joe Beale,
Rev. Layton Fraser, Jim Hollandsworth, the College quartet, Bar-
bara Workman, and the College glee club. Accompanists will be Sid-
ney Denham, Neely McCarter, and Ralph Ford.

A faculty discussion group will be led by Dr. Dwight Chalmers
for members of the staiT. This meeting will be Wednesday night at
8:00 in the Radio Forum room. The subject of the discussion is
"Christian Education and Secularism."

Dormitory discussions will be held three nights, Tuesday Wed-
nesday, and Thursday. Tuesday night discussions will be held' in the
faculty homes. Wednesday night, discussion leaders will visit the dif-
ferent dormitories in the student leader's room. These leaders are
Frank Perry, gymnasium; Harry Dent, Smyth "A" section; Rion Vas-
sey Smyth "B"; Bill Lytch, Smyth "C"; Pete Dowling, Spencer; and
Carl Fredrickson, Laurens.

Faculty members who will lead the different discussions include
Professor Ashby Dick, Captain Felton Moore, Coach Walter John-
son, Mr. Cook, Reverend James Overholser, Dr. Chalmers, and Dr
George Bellingrath. Topics will be "Personal Christian Living "•

"Difficulties I .Meet in Finding Faith," "Prayer—Why and How!"
"What It Means To Be a Christian," "The Providence of God."

Mr. Wiley's talks will include "Your Body Is A Temple" Tues-
day a.m.; "The Significance of Singularity," Tuesday p.m/ "Poor
Crod, Wednesday a.m.; "God and Sparrows," Wednesday pm' "TheHuman Conditions of the Divine Omnipotence," Thursday a m' • and
This Is the Victory," Thursday p.m.

' ''

The week will come to a close Friday morning when Mr Wiley
will give his last talk, "Freedom."

Ten Sox Grapplers Get Block P's 7>m
Ten wrestler.s and one manager were awarded Block P'.s

this week by the Presbyterian College Athletic association
w]th the recommendation of Coach J. Ashby Dick, grappling
mentor, it was announced today.

This year marks the first time that letters have been
given for the sport which was introduced to the campus last
year by Coach Dick.

Unlimited weight men who were awarded the prizes are
Fred Yarborough and Speedy Starnes. Albert Watson, in his first year
as a team member, snagged the 175-lb. prize, and Walter Gooch also

H '"li"'/!!,''!'.^/''''''
'"''^"^^'' "^"^ ^^' ""^''^ ^^''sity letter in capturing

the lD5-lb. title.

Captain B. A. Brown, guiding light, was given the nod in the
15o-lb. berth. Sharmg the honor >

Announcement
This week's Blue Stocking is a

special Religious Emphasis week
issue, giving full details about
the schedules, assignments, and
other data concerning it. The
paper is to be sent to Presbyte-
rian ministers in the state, in-
forming them of the religious
activity on the campus.

with Brown is Arthur Baker,
freshman, who wrestled in the
regular weight when a dual meet
was held at High Point. During
this match. Brown wrestled the
"Y" team man, while Baker took
on the high school terror.

Billy Death, defined in coach-
ing circles as .Ashby's white
hope, copped the 145-lb. letter.

Death is still another freshman
who will return to the lineup
next season. W Plummcr, re-
turning from last year's squad,
was named to the 136-Ib. post
and Boo GIbbs, another veteran,
was the lettcrman in the l^J8-lb.

division.

BD'oby Link, freshman, gets the
P for his performance in the 121-

(Continued on page four)

Walter Johnson is a good guy.

Of course everybody knows that he is the guiding light behind
Presbyterian athletics and has been for who knows how long. And
everybody knows that he is one man who can always be depended
upon to get a little pep in the student body.

But that's not all. Walter Johnson has brought women to Pres-
b.vterian college. What if they are here only for a week, playing in •

the South Carolina "A" and "B" basketball tournliment held the
gym—they're women!

The tournament tapers off tonight after a full week of play, with
games going full blast both afternoon and night. The last games of
the tourney, determining the champs, will be played tonight. And
-or a full week the gym has been packed with visitors.

In an announcement to The Blue Stocking this week, Johnson
said, "I wi.sh to thank the student body for the courtesy they have
shown in giving their seats to the visitors. Especially the girls."

We're way ahead of ya. Coach.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Ersklne Drops Cagers

As '49 Season Ends
Refusing to go down without a tussle, the Presbyterian

Blue Hose threw a scare into P^rskine's Flying Fleet before
fallmg l)y a four-point margin to the Fleotmen after both
Dwight Groninger, all-state forward, and Herb Lindsay, honorable
metnion all-state center, were fouled out in the waning moments of

.-\ ... i«#»..T

And flowers ""'^" *'"** ""* '•>'"« --spring is ilim.si inn- Al-
though the weatherman and the calendar plainly

Jitate that the voice of the toitles Is not due for some three more
weeks, the flowers and grass on the rampu.4 refuse to brilevr It. And
so does Joe Beale. ministerial student and amateur horticulturist.
Joe was caught in the act last week by the Smk photoxrapher a»
he raked away at his spring plantin'. almost ready to bloom. Like
Joe »ays, "In spring a young mm\'» fancy turns to . . . horticulture."

REW Billboard

A special classroom schedule

will be ob.served next week in

order to give the chapel period

more length. There will be no

chapel Monday, but it is required

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday mornings.

The temporary schedule is: First

period, 8:.'i.") to 9:45; .second period,

9:45 ito 10:35; chapel, 10:35 to

11:25.

Attendance at the nightly ad-

dresses during the week is com-
pletely voluntary, it was an-

nounced. The Tuesday night ser-

vice will be named as Fraternity

night. During this, the different

frats will sit in sections. The
fraternity havvng the most pres-

ent will have points added to

the HCA cup merit.

Wednesday night will be ROTC
night. There will be no drill Wed-
nesday morning, and attendance at

the meeting that night will not be

required, but purely according to

the students' wishes.
Class night has been given to

the Thursday period. During thi«
time, the ditTerent cla.sses will sit

in sec-tions. It is planned to have
meetings of the individual classes
before the addreM.

the game
Ken Horn, freshman sub for Lin

with two minutes to play. A hook
and two charity tosses put the
game on ice for the ARP's just

before the final w^histle. The game
ended 62-58,

Ersklne copped the state
championship and Little Five
crown with their narrow margin
over the Hose last night. The
Fleetmrn have not been defeat-
ed in si\ state scraps and hold
an all-game record of 11 wins
against five losses.

The game ended the season for

both clubs. The Hose finished witb
an eight won, 11 lost record.

The state champs took an early
lead in the first five minutes and
the Hose bounded back to within
shouting distance from then on.
Dwight Groninger led the scor-

ing for the Hose, sinking 14 points
while under much pressure from
the crowd. Kirby Jackson, anoth-
er Hose freshman, sparked the
Hose offensive and defensive play,
garnering 13 markers in the heat-
ed contest. Kay Hill accounted for
10, while Herb Lindsay and Lou
Hawkins both tipped in .se\en.

Jack Olive, rangy Fleet cen-
ter, was the big noise for the
home team, scoring 22 points.

The Hose had currently been U
a scoring slump befor* the Er-
skine encounter, dropping then
lasit five games in a row. They
started the .season off with a bang,
shooting to the top In the state

(Continued on page four)

dsay, knotted the game at 58-all
shot by Fleet Center Jack Olive

Re<ufy

. . . Ruddy West, as he stands
beneath her balcony. The Mili-
tary day. an annual affair at PC,
Is sponsored by the Rt)T( de-
partment.
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MINISTERIAL CLUB
March 10 and 11, the junior and

senior members of the Ministerial

club will journey to Decatur, Ga.,

to Columbia Tlieological seminary

for an inspection of the school.

While there they will attend
classes and a special program

which will be given for their ben-

efit.

"The organization,'" Frank Per-

ry announces, "urges students to

volunteer their services to help on

the Negro chapel as the work

nears completion.

IRC
Eli iM .Kicy, Tommy M u n d y ,

Robert Owens, and Larry Miller

are rperesenting the group at the

Southeastern Regional conference

at Emory university in Atlanta,

Ga., this week-end.

ation of all new prospective mem-
bers as soon as letter winners of

last year's football season are an-

nounced. "After this," President

Bob Hughes announced, "we will

start taking care of the wrestling

team and the cagers."

Jack Vreeland has resigned as

president of the local group, and

Kenney, vice-president, is serving

in that capacity until an election

can be held. Harvey Melton is sec- 3prjnq PrQCtiCG
retary-treasurer of the club. ^ ^

NEW GROITP

A new organization on the cam-

pus, the Student Campus Chris-

tian Fellowship, was founded last

week by a group of students who
"are interested in having a pro-

gi-am of this type for the students

in general."

The group meets each Tuesday

night at 7;30 in the chapel. Every-

body is invited by the members to

attend.

BLOCK P
The Block P club plans an initi-

(Continucd Irani page three)

also have been on the crippled

list.

Watt Stewart and George Flem-

ing, both halfbacks last season,

have been shifted to the quarter-

back slot for the coming year in

hopes of strengthening that posi-

tion in case of recurring injuries.

Last year Watt was lost to the

Hose before the season began

when he fell victim to a broken

leg prior to the Clemson game.

ALT Takes PI Kappa Phi

To Wins l-M B-Ball Crown
Thrashing Pi Kappa Phi, 32-17, Alpha Lambda Tau

emerged atop the heap in the intramural basketball tourna-

ment which wound up play this week in Leroy Spruigs gym-

nasium Pi Kappa Phi and the Non-Frats both maintained 10-4 rec-

ords throughout the tournament to finish in a tight tie lor runner-up

honors.

The top four teams. ALT, Non-Frats, PiKPhi, and PiKA, wiU

the tournament trophy

Greek Parties
(Continued from page one)

will wait until its completion

before tossing theirs.

The recently naturalized Greeks

are reported dazzled and pleased

by it all.

battle for

in a playoff series. The playoff

date has not officially been set as

of yet.

In the last round of play. Pi

Kappa .Alpha downed the Leroy

Springs residents, 36-30, to win

a playoff bid, and Kappa Alpha

smothered Military, 27-11. to

end the fourteen round robin

tournament \\ith a seven-all

score.

The Non-Frats, atop the race

most of their way, lost their lead

after most of their wandering

Greek associates received ifrat bids

on pledge day recently. They for-

feited to Theta Chi Thursday.

Horace Garrison finished the

season with the top average. The

lanky Pi Kap netted over 12

points per game, scoring 26

points in one game. Director

Ben Moye pointed to Richard

Bowles, ALT forward, as pos-

sibly the best all-round player

in the tournament.

Final Standings

Alpha Lambda Tau 12 2

aNon-Frats - 10 4

Pi Kappa Phi 10 4

Pi Kappa Alpha
.^

8 6

Kappa Alpha .'. 7 7

Theta Chi 5 9

Leroy Springs Boarders 2 12

The Future Generals 2 12

Expert Shoe Repairins

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronase of the Colie'fe

Professor.^. Students and

Fruicrnitie.s.

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS

smoke CHESTERFIELD

JACK KRAMER says.. ."Because they're MILDER

Chesterfields taste better all the way.

It's MY cigarette."

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF FEBRU.VRY 21-26

Monday and Tuesday

Abbott and Costello

Wednesday

Meet Frankenstein

Thursday and Friday

Race Street

3 Godfathers

Saturday

Return of Wildfire

Copynjhi \W). LieciTT li Mrnu Tuwao Co,

FIRST (H'AI-ITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
•CI.OTMKS rOH (OI.I.KCK MEN"

Smiirl Styles, (luulily Made. I'riccd Itichf

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drujj Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the liner (Juality H<»stess Tee Cream

BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEBRl ARY 21-26

Monday and Tuesday

Michael O'Halloran

Crashing Through

Wednesday and Thursda.v

Highway 13

lii(l.»v and Saturday

Hidden Danger

Rose of the Yukon

''^'V RE Week Begins Monday Night
LOOKING for a snake hi the ^ ^ *JLOOKING for a snake hi the

grass? No. Hazel Heron is look-

ing down at Buddy West as he

asks her for a date for the Mili-

tary day next Friday. The ques-

tion is posed by . . .

Religious Emphasis week, which begins Monday, February 28, and

lasts until Friday, March 4, will have as its purpose this year, "To

provide an opportunity to students, faculty, and other people o£ the

community to participate in a series of religious activities designed

to get the individual to understand the Christian i'aith and life. The
more excellent way— the Christian way, in full awareness of the

widespread needs of our generation."

Rev. Sam Wiley, of Anderson, will sPeak twice daily in addi-

tion to various members of the student body, faculty, and business-

men who will have charge of chapel programs and dormitory dis-

cussions.

The affair, which is sponsored by the Student Christian associ-

ation under the advisorship of Colonel P. A. Fraser, head of the local

ROTC unit, is constituted as a week set aside in the college year

when the religious side of college and civil life is accentuated.

The schedule of the week's events are to run as follows:

Preparatory, vesper services are to be held at 5:00 PM Thurs-

day and Friday preceding the beginning of the program and each

day of it. These meetings will be under the direction of Pete Hay and

are to be held in the Radio Forum room.

At 8:00 o'clock Monday night the week will officially get under

way when the "Committee of 50," an organization of 50 campus

leaders" chosen to plan and produce the week, will be feted with a

banquet at Judd dining hall. All visiting leaders and program men
are invited to attend this supper.

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, March 1-3, will see two

chapel services a day, the first to begin at 10:30 a.m., and the second

at 7:00 p.m., with Mr. Wiley as speaker. His final sermon will be

Friday morning, March 4, during the chapel period.

Open house will be held in the faculty homes on Tuesday night

at 8:15. During this time, the faculty homes will be open to the stu-

dent body, refreshments will be served. This is to follow Mr. Wiley's

address.

The song services for the week will be led by the Reverend Tom
Cook, pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Laurens. The songs

and music for the week will be iurnished by Mr. Cook, Joe Beale,

Rev. Layton Fraser, Jim Hollandsworth, the College quartet, Bar-

bara Workman, and the College glee club. Accompanists will be Sid-

ney Denham, Neely McCarter, and Ralph Ford.

A faculty discussion group will be led by Dr. Dwight Chalmers

for members of the staff. This meeting will be Wednesday night at

8:00 in the Radio Forum room. The subject of the discussion is

"Christian Education and Secularism."

Dormitory discussions will be held three nights, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday. Tuesday night discussions will be held in the

faculty homes. Wednesday night, discussion leaders will visit the dif-

ierent dormitories in the student leader's room. These leaders are

Frank Perry, gymnasium; Harry Dent, Smyth "A" section; Rion Vas-

sey, Smyth "B"; Bill Lytch, Smyth "C"; Pete Dowling, Spencer; and
Carl Fredrickson, Laurens.

Faculty members who will lead the different discussions include

Professor Ashby Dick, Captain Felton Moore, Coach Walter John-

son, Mr. Cook, Reverend James Overholser, Dr. Chalmers, and Dr,

George Bellingrath. Topics will be "Personal Christian Living,"

"Difficulties I Meet in Finding Faith," "Prayer—Why and How,"
"What It Means To Be a Christian," "The Providence of God.

"

Mr. Wiley's talks will include "Your Body Is A Temple," Tues-

day a.m.; "The Significance of Singularity," Tuesday p.m.; "Poor
God," Wednesday a.m.; "God and Sparrows," Wednesday p.m.; "The
Human Conditions of the Divine Omnipotence," Thursday a.m.; and
"This Is the Victory," Thursday p.m.

The week will come to a close Friday morning when Mr. Wiley
will give his last talk, "Freedom."

Ten Sox Grapplers Get Block P's 'y^
Ten wrestler.s and one manager were awarded Block P'-s

this week by the Presbyterian College Athletic association

with the recommendation of Coach J. Ashby Dick, grappling

mentor, it was announced today.

This year marks the first time that letters have been

given for the sport which was introduced to the campus last

year by Coach Dick,

Unlimited weight men who were awarded the prizes are
Fred Yarborough and Speedy Starnes. Albert Watson, in his first year

as a team memiber, snagged the 175-lb. prize, and Walter Gooch, also

a football and track regular, won his third varsity letter in capturing

the 165-lb. title.

Captain B. A. Brown, guiding light, was given the nod in the

155-lb. berth. Sharing the honor
with Brown is Arthur Baker,
fre.'^hman, who wrestled in the

regular weight when a dual meet
was held at High Point. During
this match. Brown wrestled the

"Y" team man, while Baker took

on the high school terror.

Announcement

This week's Blue Stocking is a

special Religious Emphasis week
issue, giving full details about

the schedules, assignments, and
other data concerning it. The
paper is to be sent to Presbyte-

rian ministers in the state, in-

forming them of the religious

activity on the campus.

QcuntfMA. SiuamfLeA Wiilt Cjinli

Billy Death, defined in coach-

ing circles as .^shby's white
hope, copped the 145-lb. letter.

Death is still another freshman
who will return to the lineup

next season. Al Plummcr, re-

turning from last year's squad,

was named to the 136-lb. post

and Boo (iibbs, another veteran,

uas the letterman in the I'JS-lb.

division.

Bo'o.by Link, freshman, gets the

P for his performance in the 121-

(Continued on page four)

\4AJiG4fUpLi

Walter Johnson is a good guy.

Of course everybody knows that he is the guiding light behind

Presbyterian athletics and has been tor who knows how long. And
everybody knows that he is one man who can always be depended

upon to get a little pep in the student body.

But that's not all. Walter Johnson has brought women to Pres-

byterian college. What if they are here only for a week, playing in .

the South Carolina "A" and "B" basketball tournament held the

gym—they're women!

The tournament tapers of! tonight after a full week of play, with

games going full blast Isoth afternoon and night. The last games of

the tourney, determining the champs, will be played tonight. And
.or a full week t!ie gym ha.s been packed with visitors.

In an announcement to The Blue Stocking \\\\< week, Johnson

said, "I wish to thank the student body for the courtesy they have

shown in giving their seats to the visitors. Especially the girls."

We're way ahead of ya. Coach. _

Buu
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Erskine Drops Cagers

As '49 Season Ends
Refusing to go down without a tussle, the Presbyterian

Blue Hose threw a scare into Erskine's Flying Fleet before

fallmg by a four-point margin to the Fleetmen after both

Dwigiil Groninger, all-state forward, and Herb Lindsay, honorable

metnion all-state center, were fouled out in the waning moments of

the game.
Ken Horn, freshman sub for Lindsay, knotted the game at 58-all

with two minutes to play. A hook shot by Fleet Center Jack Olive

and two charity tosses put the —

AnA flnwf^rc ""'''" ^""^ °"^ "''"* — »?>"•"« '« almost here. Al-
Mna riuwer>

though the weatherman and the calendar plainly

state that the voice of the toltles U not due for some three more

weeks, the (lowers and grass on the campu.<i refuse to believe it. /\nd

!io does Joe Beale, ministerial student and amateur horticulturist.

Joe was cau«ht In the act last week by the Sock photographer as

he raked away at his Hprlng plantln', almost ready to bloom. Like

Joe lays, "In spring a young man's fancy turns to . . . horticulture."

A special classroom schedule

will be observed next week in

order to give the chapel period

more length. There will be no

chapel Monday, but it is required

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.

and Friday mornings.

The temporary schedule is: First

peniod, 8:55 to 9:45; second period,

9:45 !o l" '
' lapel, 10:35 to

11:25.

Atlendaiire at the nightly ad-

dres.ses during the week is com-

pletely voluntary, it was an-

nounced. The Tuesday night .ser-

vice win be named as Fraternity

night. During this, the different

Irats will sit in sections. The

fraternity havvng the most pres-

ent will have points added to

the SCA cup merit.

Wednesday night will be ROTC
night. There will be no drill Wed-

nesday morning, and attendance at

the meeting that night will not be

requh'ed, but purely according to

the students' wLshes.

Class night has been given to

the Thursday period. During this

time, the different classes will sit

ill .sections. It is planned to have
meetings of the individual classes

before the address.

game on ice for the ARP's just

before the final whistle. The game
ended 62-58.

Erskine copped the state
cham'iionship and Little Five

crown with their narrow margin
over the Hose last night. The
llcetmcn have not been defeat-

ed hi si\ state scraps and hold

an all-game record of 11 wins

against five losses.

The game ended the season lor

both clubs. The Hose finished with

an eight won, 11 lost record.

The state champs took an early

lead in the first five minutes and
the Hose bounded back to within

shuutmg distance from then on.

Dwight Groninger led the scor-

ing for the Hose, sinking 14 points

while under much pressure from

the crowd. Kirby Jackson, anoth-

er Hose freshman, sparked thi

Hose offensive and defensive pla.v,

garnering 13 markers in the heat-

ed contest. Kay Hill accounted for

10, while Herb Lindsay and Lou
Hawkins both tipped in seven.

Jack Olive, rangy Fleet cen-

ter, was the big noise for the

home team, scoring 2'i points.

The Hose had cui rently been l^

a scoring slump before the Er-

skine encounter, dropping thcit

ia.it five games in a row. They
.started the .season off with a bang,

shooting to the top in the state

(Contmueu on page four)

Read^ ^aliam
. . . Buddy West, as he stands
beneath her bahoiiy. The Mili-

tary day. an annual affair at P<',

is sponsored by the KOTC de-

partment.
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Praise and Appraisal . .

.

*1Ue. Oiice. OoeH . . .

Turn Thee
A moralizing editorial is always open to

criticism. In our time and age when an edi-

tor of a men's college newspaper begins

preaching in print, then, as the custom goes,

he quits satirizing and starts being satirized.

But this is no moralization. It is, rather,

simply a statement of facts.

After the first World War, a generation

of young men who had fought that war

came to the sudden realization that life in

modern society is useless, confusion, and

worthless. They also began to think of

themselves as being lost; as being trans-

formed from a world of lasting standards

and concrete traditions into one, following

the war, of said confusion and fear.

And now, another war has been fought,

another "i)eace" has been won, and another

generation is proclaiming itself as being

lost. So the literature, contemporary of the

age, is saying, so the manner of living of

cur generation is forecasting, so the unper-

manantcy of the time is showing.

But this is not so. We are not a gener-

ation that is lost, but rather one that has*

never been found..

The last group lost that uiidefinable re-

Hit OrMyth

^ooi 0^ all ZiUi
Hy Doug Kiker

Last week Tlie Blue Sock received two letters-

unusual to say the least—one from Winthrop, and

another from Limestone. Both demanded to know

the life history of Brother H. O. Myth, the myste-

rious character behind The Blue Sock these days.

Well, gather around, tor I wish to tell you a story,

a veddy strange story.

Hit wa.s born. That's for sure. Although some

people have made the claim that he was found

one day flying at half mast on the flagpole, it is

an out and out lie. His first name is Hit, just an

ordinary, ll»0<;'f, American name, I . . t, Hit. He

acquired the name on the day of his birth. When
he was one day old, his dear old pappy looked at

him snuB in his little crib at the hospital and

murmured, "Ain t hit a shame, thought, aint hit

a shame." The name stuck.

He crime of normal parents, and led an every-

day •childhood. There's only one thing. He was

separated from his folks while very young, and

doesn't rememiber a thing about them. He is dis-

turbed by this. He has one very annoying habit.

every time he comes to a wooden fence, he rears

his littl arms, leaps over it, and says, "Baaa."

He has one older brother. Harl. That's H-a-r-

o-l-d, Harl.

Raised by his brother for as long as he can re-

member, Hit hT-; acquired his philosophy of life

and yearning for a career in journalism from him.

His pet theory is the one about money. Divided

into two parts, the theory includes;

No. 1—Money, borrowed: In order to need to

boiiow money, one must first appear to be with-

out it. The best technique is as follows: Find vic-

tim. Tiuil victim into crowded place, preferably

chow line, or table at Roddy's. Tell little stories

about victim about former undergraduate days.

Ex: "Remember the time, Jasha, when you got

up on the bandstand and led the band at the

Alpha (hold a b.ill. That was in '4.5, wasn't it?"

Fx' ".lasha," slapping him on the back, "If you

don't hurry and Kiaduate, they'll put your name
on the school seal. Diim Vivlmus Servimus Jash-

amus', ha, lia, ha, ha."

Get victim alone. Give story. Ex; "Jash, I wonder
it' you coukl let me have a little money until to-

morrow. Doggone it, I've had a check due for a

week now. I know it'll be here tomorrow." After

securin'4 loan, turn and walk away slowly, shoul-

ders bent, a crafty smile hidden from view.

No. 2—Money, lent: Once money is loaned, and

nothing can be done about it. it can be made u.se

of. Examples are: Come upon debtor in crowded
pla<f, with R(M»d crowd. Act purely Imperswnal.

Place hand imi debtor'?* shoulder. Say, "Josef, re-

member that three bucks. ( ould you p4»ssibly ras-

tle it up for me hy thi» week end? I'm planning

on having mv girl up and 1 could use it If you

(OOW get It to me.'

Debtor u.siiully cringes, wrinkles fo,-ehead, says,

"Sure win. See you tomorrow."

This ,«;y8tem has a tw<)-«fold efTecl Orif, makes

yoir UPPCar as an all-round good guy. Two, makes

debtor seem like scum. The phrase, "rememijer

those three dollars," is brilliant. It makes it ap-

pear it has been a lona itanding debt and that

debtor is a heel. Debtor u nnt heel. Ynu are heel.

Business is business. A doll i.dlir And vice

versa.

quirement necessary to be normal, and so

began to bewail their loss. We have never

known just what it was, so we are looking

for it.

Nevt week a portion of that generation

—

the Presbyterian college student body—will

take another look. Religious Emphasis week

begins on the campus Monday; one whole

week of just what the name implies — reli-

gious emphasis. It is conceived by the stu-

dent body, produced by and carried out by

it. During that week, the men here will

hear addresses by a young man, Dr. Sam
Wiley, of Anderson, and others. We will

bear the professors in classroom lectures,

we will hear students speak in the dormi-

tory discussions. We will take another look

for steadfastness and a reason for life.

And sooner or later, either during RE
week or later, we will find it. We will see

that it has been under their noses all this

time.

Sooner or later we will turn to God.

Again . . .

It is the ta.sk of an editorial column to

praise as well as to criticize. We think that

]iraise is duo, this time, to the 1949 R'es-

byterian college basketball team, and Coach

Felton H. Moore. The team was composed

this year of five men who had never played

together as a group before. Three of them

were freshmen, two of them seniors. The

team was not united over the whole season's

play, having freshman ineligibility and in-

juries and professional baseball contracts to

keep them apart. But they have still done

well,

merely put up a good win-loss record. They

But this year's team has done more than

have marked the beginning of the building

of PC supremacy in another field— basket-

ball.

Jam A WoU
Alpha Lambda Tau

The fraternity feted itself and the new pledges

with a steak supper at Roddy's hashhouse Wed-
nesday night. During the regular Monday night

meeting, pledge ofTicers were elected. They are

Pep Keener, president; Ed Kenney, vice-presi-

dent, and Dan McLeod, secretary-treasurer. An old

member, Fi'ed Bentley, was welcomed back,

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pledge otlicers for the PiKA fledglings were

named at the last business meeting of the frat.

These elections saw Blake Watts named as presi-

dent of the group; David Neville, vice-president;

and Dwight Groninger, secretary-treasurer. The
fraternity also made plans for entertainment before

and after the Military ball, scheduled to come off

next week-end.

Kappa Alpha
Final plans were made lor the Kappa Alpha

dance next week-end. The brothers have planned

a full week-end of entertainment for themselves,

beginning with the dance and ending who knows
when. Chapter donated $15 to foreign missions.

Pi Kappa Phi

.Just recuperating from the effects of the big

blow-out given in honor of the new pledges at the

Ranchhouse in Union last week, the brothers talked

at their last meeting of tentative plans for the

PiKA-PiKapp dance week-end. They also made
plans tor another visit to the Ranchhouse.

'Iht Siiu Siockiruf

Rated All -American by Associated Collesiate Press

"I dcn'f care if you ARE having on extra heavy run over there-"

. . .UcjUuif

Job Possibilities

Goodale Testifies on Chemistry

By Gordon Goodale

In choosing a profession, one

usually decides to serve mankind,

make .money, or do both. With the

proper application of inherent

abilities, the field of chemistry of-

fers unlimited possibilities to do

both. The sudden drain on trained

scientists imposed by World War
II, the swollen enrollments of

schools, and the post-war expan-

sion of industry have created so

many new openings that the aver-

age BS chemist has little difficul-

ty finding remunerative employ-

ment.

The student chemist might
well ask, "Where v\ill I find

these jobs? What type of jobs

will they'be?" And—the all im-

portant — "How much will I

get?" As to where, depends up-

on the individual. The enormpus
chemical concerns such as Du-
Pont, Monsanto, and Carbide

and Carbon offer positions in re-

search, product development,
production control, and sales for

men of all qualifications. The
wide variety of these industries

indicate the type of work in-

volved.

The teaching profession is in

great need of trained personnel,

and while it is widely knowTi that

salaries are not comparable with

those of industry, this profession

does put you closer to serving your
fellow man.
The salary one can expect de-

pends on previous experience and
education. With no previous in-

dustrial experience, the BS chem-
ist might possibly start at $2,600,

the MS at $3,600, and Ph.D. at

$4,800,

The future looks bright, and
while it is expected that the un-
usually high demands for under-
graduate trained men will be
met in several years, there will

be a shortage of graduate train-

ed personnel for many years.

The chemist need not always
remnin in his laboratory buried

under equipment and notes. Many
administrative and executive po-

sitions, both in education and in-

dustry, are beginning to choose

men with a scientific background.
The results of this are proving the

advantage of a rigorous scientific

education for coping with a mo-
dern age.

CAT TAILS By Sivad Ymmij
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In Bomber Haithcock's sports parade last week, he went back
and told you ot some of the great athletes that were reiurning here

from the war. So, just to give you a complete picture of the campus
life and the people here, I want to tell you ot some c. the lovers

that were here then.

I think that the two biggest lovers ot the sampus m this earlv

post-war period were George (Abie) Cunningham and Billy Pate

Altman. They were battling it out for the affections of a well-known
Limestone girl, Pat Boone, from Orangeburg. The only kind of trans-

portation they had at this time was p'ield Goal" Fountain's '34 Ford,

which had no lights. When they went to Gaffney, they hired colored

boys to sit on the fenders with lamps. Nick Cutcheon ended up tak-
ing Pat to the fraternity houscparty that summer . . .

Tommy Todd and Tommy Wilburn were giving these men a lot

of competition everywhere. Todd was the strong silent type and
Wilburn claimed to have a unique technique , . .

Mitch Baddour, the wild man from Goldsboro, N. C, was next
in the line. I don't know how Mitch did it, but he always turned
up with one of the best-looking dates at all of the dances. 1 think
Mitch was helped a lot by his two roommates, Quick and Jennings.
Stumpy was pretty quiet at this time because his true love nad just

spoken the vows at the altar with one of his best friends.

Quick, who was imported from Clemson, was a lot of trouble,

though. He says that he has calmed down a lot lately because the
competition is too keen for him . . .

That brings us right down to the present time, The campus is

pretty will loaded at this time with cars that are always ready to

prowl, and P college is always represented at dances, etc.

Which reminds us of Virginia Bruorton's request to invite the

Presbyterian student body to the annual Limestone Jr. follies tonight
at 8 o'clock. There will be a production and a dance afterwards in

the gym.

Wdk ^a BoiftLe^ . .

.

In This Corner
By BILL HAITHCOCK

A lull house was on hand Saturday night for the grand finale of

basketball and wrestling at the big theatre off Plaza Square. At ap-

proximately 11 o'clock, the spotlight faded, the houselights came on,

and the curtain fell on the second act of the double feature per-

formance.

Act One ...
Producer Felton H. Moore presented an all-star cast, and al-

though the production lost the Academy award, his young perform-

ers were held high in the esteem of the large audience. Rookie Kay
Hill, of Akron, Indiana, played the leading role with a good sup-

porting cast of Dwight Groninger, Lou Hawkins, Herb Lindsay, Kirby

Jackson, Jimmy Lindsay and Gene Turner.

This was not exactly a wild west show, but Indians were every-

where. Big Chief Laval led his Redskins from the Newberry reser-

vation against the horiiesteaders. They entrenched themselves early

in the battle and forced the palefaces of Coach Moore to fight uphill

most of the way.
The Calvinists put up a bitter struggle but the Indians just re-

fused to be scalped a second time. Although we thoroughly enjoyed

the proceedings, the climax did not have the story book finish, for

this time the villains, not th eheroes, emerged on top.

Act Two ...
After a brief interlude, the second act, wrestling, got under way.

This was an action-packed show where men put their sterngth at

stake, man for man. After the dust settled. Boo Gibbs, Billy Death,

B. A. Brown, and Walter Gooch were labeled the heroes. Only three

casualties were reported as Al Plummer, Goat Green, and Al Wat-

son fell to the badmen from the old North State.

Backstage, Producer J. Ashby Dick was all smiles, for he'll have

a lot of bookings next year. The type of show which he introduced

here has grown quickly in popularity and this year's squad was a

stepping stone toward better things to come.

Even Verse ...
If you are a football star seeking glory and fame,

It's not at all necessary that you go to Notre Dame.
We don't play the mighty Pitt and such teams as Southern Gal,

But we sure get a kick when we lick old Bill Laval.

Now if basketball is your racket and you are over six feet, two,

Why go out to Bowling Green or way up to NYU,
We don't have a powei'house, nor can we be classed as great,

But we think it's mighty nice to have a man to make all-state.

L! baseball is your talent and you crack 'em on the nose,

Come on down and prep awhile before you sign up with the pros,

You know it was on this campus that old sBrissie got his zip,

And our next contribution will be Wally, The mighty Whip.

And if you are a "has been" or a so-called "used-to-be,"

You'll still have a lot of tun here at old PC.

Wo^ihitUf^ JIgaA, ll<ufi?

Playing
with their balls, eight members of the '49 edition of the I're^byteriau college baseball

- team are pictured as they go through a strenuous workout prior to the beginning of the

spring season of baseball. Shown loosening up and getting their arms in shape for the work ahead

are, left to right, Bobby McKinney, diminutive Sox first baseman, Warren Stephenson, new man on

the squad. Frog Weldon, frosh hopeful. Brooks Copeland, who will return to his old position in the

outfield Allan Draughon. an outstanding hurler for the team last year. Hal Graham, second baseman,

Byron King, another frosh hopeful, and Arnold Graham, Hal's younger brother, who is a pitcher

and just starting out in college ball.

Groninger Makes All-State Team;

Lindsay, Hawkins Get HM in Poll

Marksmen Go to Clemson

For SC Title Rifle Meet Today

Dwight "Willie" Groninger, forward for the Presbyterian
^ /> i

college ba.sketball team, has been named on the 1949 All- New 'P' Men: LoOK Out!

South Carolina college basketball team, it was announced

yesterday. The lanky Yankee, from Silver Lake, Indiana, was the

only freshman in the state to be

The Presbyterian college

rifle team will put its state

title up at the stake this af-

ternoon when the Blue Hose

Shouldermen, winners of last

year's state meet, which was
held here at Presbyterian, vie

dropping only eight. While do-

ing this, they have out-shot such

teams as Alabama, Auburn, the

Iniversity of Michigan, the I'ni-

versity of Puerto Rico, and the

Iniversity of Ohio.

The team left the campus yes-

terday and travelled up into the

Cow country where they zeroed

with the other teams of South
j^^g^^ [.jflgj j^ ^^d became accus-

Carolina in a shoulder-to-shoulder tomed to the new range,

meet on the Clemson range at

Clemson college.

The Presbyterian marksmen
have out-fired both Clemson and

WofTord in their only shoulder

matches this season. In mall or-

der bouts they have defeated 35

colleges and universities from

all over the I'nited States while

Blue Hose Track leam

Faces Six Slate Foes

Presbyterian college trackmen

will meet six state colleges during

the 1949 season. Track season for

the Hnse officially begins March

1, when the tracksters begin their

first organized practices.

Meets scheduled th««« year are

(Ifmson, April 2, In Clinton:

Wofford. April 9, Spartanburg:

Newberry, April 16. Clinton:

Furman, April 23, Clinton;

South Carolina. April 30, Co-

lumbia: The Citadel. May ?.

Charleston.

The South Carolina Intercolleg-

iate Track and Field meet will be

held again this year at Presbyte-

rian as u.sual. This event, which is

widely publicized in the South, is

known as the "Little Olympics"

for its pomp and circumstance.

The sUte meet Is on tap for

May 13-14

Coached by Master Sergeant

Claude Plexico, of the local ROTC
unit, the team is composed of Pete

Hay, who is captain and high

scorer of the outfit, David Max-
well, Robert Hellams, Niles Wal-

drep, John Upchurch, Thomas
Massey, Harold Miller, William

Liles, David Neville, Lammie
Thurmond, Righton Lyndon, Ar-

nold Young, and Robert Owens.

Other state colleges which will

be included in the matches are

the teams from The Citadel, Clem-

son and WofTord. Should the Hose

win the event, they will retain

possession of the trophy which

they were presented last season.

named to the team.

Two more Presbyterian regu-

lars were given honorable men-

tion in the voting. They are

Herb Lindsay, center and cap-

tain fdr the Hose, and Lewis

Hawkins, another freshman

standout.

The All-State team includes

Willie Groninger, PC, and Henry
Martin, South Carolina, forwards;

Wallace Dean, Wofford, forward-

center. Slim Jim Slaughter, six-

foot-nine-inch South Carolina ter-

ror, center; and Ernest Nelson,

College of Charleston, and Cy
Szakasci, South Carolina, were

tied up in votes for the last booth

on the mythical lineup.

Groninger, besides being the

only freshman on the team, was

also second highest in the vot-

ing. The top berths, occupied by

Slaushter, ot SC, and (Jronin-

fcer, were well ahead of the oth-

ers, lie is also, by far, the

youngest member of the top six.

Second honors for the race went
to Evington and Keer, of Furman.
Browning and Launcella, of Er-

skine, and Pruiit, o! Clemosn.

The Block P club will meet
after the basketball letter win-

ners are announced. Bob
Hughes, president, stated today.

"We'll get together and work
up a good initiation for the

lucky ones," he concluded.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

o

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice (ream

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

WELCOME,
P. C. FACULTY and

STl'DENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

eesMcG
Drug Store

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronuRe of the ('olle«;e

Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins b Son

Royal Cleaners, inc.

"Heaufiful Dry Cleaninff"

CLARENCE SIKES

Campus Representative

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE P!.A( E IN (MNTON FOR VOIR
FRATERNITY OR ( LUB DINNERS

Out Latch strinK Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

for A (I<M)d Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDKRS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iood Meals and Service
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Rev. Sam Wiley Has Varied

Career, Was Navy Chaplain
Reverend Sam Wiley has

been around! In a letter re-

(luested by the public rela-

tions department for Reli-

gious Emphasis week, Wiley

complied with the wishes of

the goodwill men when asked

to give a report of his past

activities..

Here is a portion of tlie let-

ter, which will tell something of

the man who is to speak to the

student body next week:

"... I was born in Salisbury,

N. C, in 1911, ffrew up tliere,

and after graduaiion from bigh

s<'hool, v\ent to Davidson col-

lege. At the conclusion of an

arts course, I assumed the gen-

eral secretaryship of the College

YMCA there for two years, then

went to I'nion Theological sem-

inary in Richmond, Va. Upon
completion of tliat, I studied for

a year at New college in Edin-

burgh, .Scotland, on the Walter

\V. Moore fellowship.

"In 1938, I became pastor of the

Presbyterian church of Thomas-
ville, N. C, and after three years

became assistant pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of

Greensboro, N. C. In 1943, I en-

tered the Naval chaplain corps,

had duty in Boston, Tunis, Tunisia,

Salerno, Italy, and Port Lydutey,

French Morocco . . . For one term,

Erskine Drops Sox
(Continued from page one)

lace without a single setback in

five jj'-'me.s. Their tirs't loss to Er-

skme, which dethroned them from

the strife leadership, sent them
twirling in a tailspin from which

•they were just reviving as the

season closed. The Hose took three

victories a'.ler I'leir first five con-

secutive w:n> at 'he season's ^start.

The team was paced this sea-

son hy a freshman combination

and ( aptain Herb Lindsay, who
was plagued with an ankle in-

jury f<ir a part of the schedule,

and Vance Logan, who was
;;raduated niidv\ay the season.

Frcshmer. D.vight Groninger,

Kay Hill, and Lou Hawkins start-

ed regularly for the Hose through-

out tne se-ison's play.

I

I taught Bible and English at Da-
vis and Elkins college, and in July

1946, I came to Anderson as pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian
church.

"With cordial regards and re-

newed request for prayer In

preparation for the meetings.

"Sam Wiley."

Bo McMillan, SCA president,

has termed Wiley as "a young
man, thoroughly acquainted with
young men's problems, intensely

aware of the problems of our gen-
eration, and doing something
about it. He is a man to speak to

vet and non-vet alike."

eMe'U SpeaA..

Here ^^^ '*** *"° *"*" ^^'^^

will lead Presbyterian

college in Religious Emphasis
week programs next week. To
the left is Reverend Sam Wiley,

of Anderson, who will be the

principal speaker for the event,

and to the right is Reverend
Tom Cook, of Laurens, who will

lead the song services.

. . . affe'll £inf

Wrestlers' P's

(Cotitinuea noin page or.e)

lb. slot last sea-jn. Willie Hokoika
was named winner of the mana-
ger's block.

CASINO
THEATRE

WFKK OF FF.B. 28—>IAR( H 3

Mnnday and Tuesday

The Loves of Carmen

Wednesday

Isn't It Romantic?

Thursday and Friday

One Sunday After-

noon

Saturday

Old Los Angeles

BROADWAY
WKEK OF FKB. ^8—-IVIARm 5

Monday and Tuesday

Fabulous Texan

Wednrsdav and Thursday

Boss of Bouillon City

Scatterbrain

Friday and Saturday

Challenge of the

Range

Feathered Serpent

"In my home,

pests always insist on

Cliesterlields

because they're so MILD"

^

>? •4pi

(©.VtillplKO «^I1M JAMI1 >Il.r.

•YOU*VOTrASTAX happy;

\ \

MAKE YOURS THE IMILDER cigarette ""m.
M:

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

LARRY JANSEN says... "It's Chesterfields for me,

ttiey're really MILDER and hove that clean,

fresh, satisfying taste . . . It's MY cigarette"

Copynghi 1919, Lioctn & Mvins Iuimko ( .

FIRST (H^ALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
••( r.()THKS FOR COI.I.EfiE MEN"

Sitiarl SljTta, (|iiiilHy Made, I'riced Riflil"

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall DriiK Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Juaiity Hostess Ice Cream

Canned me RecAoluiiaH/ Qamfiui 2>aHced ^kil Weeke^!

PinV inn ""^ "ekell and Mr.'"/"y Hyde for The Blue
Stocking photographer in the

pictures here, is Jimmy
Ilaughton, Kingstree junior.

In the picture to the left, Jim-
my is shown as he plows
through his daily grind, with
a whole mess of studyin', and
at the right, as he takes a

weekend off, dons his tie and
tails, and prepares to make
merry at the dances on the

campus this weekend.

.

.

. M^.cMifde

REW is Termed

Success by SCA
Religious Emphasis week,

which has been in progress

on the Presbyterian college

campus for the pa.st week, is

termed a "complete success"

by Bo McMillan, SCA presi-

dent.

The week featured talks by
Reverend Sam Wiley, Anderson

Presbyterian minister; Rev. James

Overholser, of Greenwood; Rev.

Dwight Chalmers, of Greenville;

and the song services were led by
Rev. Tom Cook, of Laurens.

In a statement to the press

this week, McMillan is quoted

as saying, "Religious Emphasis
week went over big this year.

It was the most successful cam-
paign of any yet held. As presi-

dent ol the SCA, I wish to thank

all the people on the campus
who gave freely of their time

and effort in order to make the

undertaking a success.

The week came to an end Fri-

day morning when Mr. Wiley

spoke for the last time during the

chapel period. During the week,

the program featured services

mf»rn:ng and night in the chapel

led by Mr. Wiley and members
of the student body, preparatory

prayer services, dormitory discus-

sion groups, arranged by by stu-

dent leaders and under the guid-

ance of laciilty members, open

faculty houses for the student

body, and classroom discussions

about religion and this generation,

D's E's Terrible!

The registrar's office announc-
es today that all "D" and "F."

grades for the first quarter'.^

work will be sent home this

next week. Also, students on the

Gl bill who have requested that

grades be sent to them instead

of their parents are advised that

thi« will he done.

IfK

/^IUJ6

KA Plays HostTonight

To End Week's Hops
"Risin' up the bow and here, we go!"

Presbyterian college will take to the dance floor again

tonight for the second and last of two week-end dances. Last

night the student body jumped to the tune of the Clemson
Jungleers. Tonight, from 8 until 12 midnight, thdy will stomp along

again at the annual KA ball, where the musie will be provided by
the Georgia Bulldog orchestra.

Distinguished For Its Progress

Both dances were placed at the

Clinton armory.

When Kappa Alpha fetes the

student body tonight, it will be
the first ol six such dances to be

held for the remainder of the

semester. The dance tonight, be-

ginning at eight o'clock, will be

formal, Bill Adams, III, presi-

dent, announced.

A short time before intermission

the fraternity will have its grand
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ASP Fraternity Tops

Attendance Record
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity cop-

ped the highest percentage of men
present for the Fraternity night

program Tuesday night, and with

it the group earned 10 points to-

wards winning the fraternity cup
awarded by the Student Christian march and lead-out. After the

IRC Elects Kenney Prexy
• Vreelond Resigns in Surprise Move

The International Relations club of the college elected

Edward Kenney, junior, as president of the club for the

remainder of this semester and for the entire next year.

The elections of the group followed Jack Vreeland's res-

ignation of the post last week. Vreeland, who held the presidential

post for the past semester, gave '
'

as his reasons for resigning, "Too i have gained it, I shall work hard

much work, too much school

association.

The winners were determined,
Ben Collins, Pan-Hel representa-
tive, explained, not by the total

number of men from each frater-

nity present, but rather on a per-

centage basis.

lead-out, the brother and pledge.s

will twirl their girls in the only
KA no-break dance of the night.

There will be no planned In-

termission entertainment.

work.'

Other officers elected to posts

for the coming year are Larry

IVIiller, junior, vice president,

who succeeds Kenney in this

position; and Harry Foster, who
was named to the secretary-

treasurer's post.

and try to make the IRC an even

better group than now exists."

Kenney has been serving in

the presidential capacity since

Vreeland's resignation became
valid.

ASP gathered '2.5 members out

of a total of .10 in all for a
83.3% average to cop the event.

Kappa Alpha was second, earn-
ing five merit,, with ;>;{ brothers

out of 41 present for the talk.

Otlicr fra'iS and their a

scores are Theta Chi, 21 out of 33,

for a fi3.6'^ average; Alpha Lamb-
da Tail, 27 out of 44, for 62.3'-;

;

Pi Kappa Alpha, 33 out of 59, for

.5.5.9':;, and Pi Kappa Phi, eight

out of 30 for 26.7%.
The Fraternity cup is given each

year by the SCA to the social fra-

ternity on the campus which does
the most Christian work.

The Bulldog orchestra, first in-

troduced to the college campus
last year by the Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity at their Talisman ball,

has grown in student appeal since

then. This marks their fourth en-
gagement at Presbyterian and they
are on tap to be back again this

"rebate •'^P'''"S for the Pan-Hel spring
formats. Betty Carroll and George
Murdock are featured on the vo-
cals with the outfit. ,

The new president announces

t,hat examinations for entrance i^ ^ ^ It
In a statement to The Blue into the club will be held soon. /T VSI /sgZ/g^

Last night the Reserve Offi-

cers' Training corps presented
its annual .Military ball in con-
nection with a lull program of

Military day activities. The
corps paraded yesterday after-

(Ciiiitinutii on paae four)

stocking, Kenney explained, "I IRC is a competitive organization

have always aspired to this posi- and in order to obtain member-
tion since first becoming a mem- .ship one must first pass a written

ber 'if tVir> <tii(li>ii; Imdv Now that exam on current affairs.

Paihu PoUcif, ...

Students Get Cake for Birthdays
Wire you born .sometime in the spring of

the year?

If you were, you lucky dog you, you are

eliKible for one (1) free birthday cake, com-
plete with icing and lettering wishing you a happy

birthday, from the Presbyterian college dining hall.

The extra service was added last week for the

first time. The first person to receive a congratu-

latien cake from the Judd corporation was John-

ny Banks, Spartanburg senior, who had a birth-

day last Tuesday,

Covered with white icing and having a candle

perched upon its top, the cake read, "Happy Birth-

day, Johnny Banks."

.Xt first the student body thought that either Miss
Frances Kiger, dietitian and model for the popular

song, "Hold That Kiger," had merely presented the

delicious looking lil' ole thing to Johnny as a token

of her undying friendship, but, lo, on the following

ctay, two more birthdays came up and two more

ca.kes appeared, The.^e were Horace CJarnson and

John Broadnax.

Quizzed by Tlie Blue Stocking as to just why
this extra service had l)een added. Miss Kiger

said. "IVfe 'n Powell—that's the l»oss—me 'n Pow-
ell took to thinking, and ue decided that since

the college dormitories were supposed to be a

home away from home, then this here dining hall

had to be a kitchen away from home too. By add-

ing the cakes, it provides a more friendly atmos-

phere, a more close knit group, .and it makes
more people come and eat this . . . this food?"

The service yvill continue, L. V. Powell, Judd
manager, announced, throughout the semester, and
each member c>f the student body who has a birth-

day this spring will indeed get a cake with his

name and felicitations deiced upon it.

The registrar's office, where the dates are ob-

tained, announces that after this week no more
birthdays can be changed by student.s who find

that they have given the wrong mcmth.

'<^%

k

^k *
"

I^^HPiIm|^

in^
^^^^^^^HjTj

K^^^k 'j»dwtflH
v^j^flLw^^^^^^H

The '"^'"'^ las-sles shown above are the ones who will sponsor for

Kappa .Mpha officers tonight at the KA ball. Shown are, top
left, Mrs. Rae Palurh. for Kddie Cavalerl, treasurer; top right. Mis.s

Sally iiarrald. Thomasvllle, <ia . for (ieorge Watt. vice-preHldrnt:
lelt bottom, .Miss Mlml Steele, for Frank I'underburk, hlstiirian:

and right bottom. Miss Blanche Mallary. for Bill Adams, president.
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Aa ^dU Needad...
•P' Club Should Divide

Practically the only enjoyment he gets any more is

making out finals

The Block P club is swelling by leaps and

bounds these days. From an organization

sent into oblivion almost by the war, it has

come forward, under good leaders and hard-

working personnel, to become one of the

more active, and certainly one of the most

financially independent organizations on the

campus.

But the time has almost come when it

has grown too large for its own good. Mem-
bership in the Block P is eligible to any

member of the student body who has quali-

fied either in football, basketball, baseball,

or track. Qualified for membership also are

those men who make the grade in wrestling,

tennis, golf, and the rifle team.

In other words, every athletic group on

the campus is entered under one head. The

only difference made in the group is the

color of sweaters which the different groups

may wear. Football men are the only ones

who may wear blue sweaters, for example.

The Blue Stocking believes that this con-

dition is not just. In every other .school, al-

most without exception, there is a difference

made in the letter winners. Men who make

the grade in footl)all, basketball, baseball,

and track are given MAJOR letters, while

others qualifying in other sports are given

MINOR letters. The Blue Stocking believes

that this arrangement is the best possible

that could exist.

Although we do not intend, or even wish,

to name the sports tliat should be given the

denotatio!! 'Olajnr," wo think that it should

be done. And it should be done by the mem-
i:er.s themselves.

The Block P, whether given for 500

straight minutes of football action or for

having made the rifle team, is one of the

highest honors that can come to a PC man,

and each member of the club, whether earn-

ing his block in football, or track, or tennis,

or wrestling, can and should be justly proud

of the fact.

A letter winner in three sports was over-

beard on the campus last week saying, "If

something doesn't happen, the P won't mean
a thing anymore."

Qualifications are still strict for every

sport. But they are stricter for some than

for others. These sports, then, should be

singled out. And in that manner, we believe,

not only more prestige will come to the ma-
jor winners, and to the club as a whole, but

to the minor winners also.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Converses While Dancing

CAT TAILS By Sivad Ymmij

By Doug Kiker

I f;et all the break?.

I'm the goodwill boy, the kid who can always

bo counted im to break on a fellow's date at the

dances and dunce with her. For three enjoyable

hours. Take the ca.se of my last fraternity dance.

Alpha Cholera really threw one that night.

I had a beautiful blind date.

The first stag that I ran into after I got to the

dance came up to me and said, "Where did you

set that tom.ito with you tonight?"

"O, just something I duit: up out in the coun-

try," said 1. k!>o(king tiie dirt from the blade of

my shovel witii the heel of my shoe.

Just then a second stag walked up. He gave my
BD (beautiful date) the once-over, noticing the

classic figures ol' her face, the Victorian figures of

her figure. "Where didja get that bag," he said.

"Do you mean the gown or the girl," asked I.

glanc-nf nai%3lv at her traiLsparent evening dress

to see which was the most showing.

A third stag walks up. "Jeez, what a pig," he

^Ite Cjleehi

Jlaue A Wond
Alpha Lambda Tau

During the regular business meeting Monday
iiight, the brothers made plans to have dinner

.Saturday afternoon at Red McLain's in preparation

for the .Satuixiay night dance. Tentative plans were
also made for a weiner roast to be held in about

two weeks.

Koppo Alpha
Kappa Alpha cordially invites the entire student

body and the faculty to the KA ball to be held to-

night from K until 12 o'clock at the Clinton arm-
ory. Other entertainment the brothers have planned

for themselves include a party and dinner in Green-
wood Saturday aifternoon and a breaJtfast for the

brother.s and pledges and their dates following the

'l;mcp

Pi Kappa Alpha
Albert Watson and Robert Westbrook were for-

mally initiated into full brotherhood by the frater-

nity at the List regular meeting. The frat plans to

continue its "Drop-in" socials which are held on

Sunday afternoons. They also made plans for a

closed party soon.

said, pulling an ear of corn from his pocket to liven

things up.

"Oh, just something I picked up at the St. Louis

livestock show," I said, blushing at the compli-

ment.

Finally. I got rid of her, but then I ran smack
into Ciu/zle Phith, .Alpha Cholera president. He
walked up and put him arm around mc. straight-

ened my bow tie, smillcd and said, "Dance with

my date, you jerk, before 1 smash your head in,"

he said.

I reached over and snapped her garter, trying to

over and cut in on her, looked up into her big black

eyes, introduced myself, nuzzled my head against

her stomach and waltzed away.

"You have the cutest little pink eyes," she said.

I blushed and twitched my little fuzzy tail and

broke into a shag.

I had a blind date, like I said. I could tell she

was bliiyl by that black patch she wore over her

left eye.
« *******

About dances again ,there are two things that

everybody has to worry about. The first is stags.

Stags at a dance will either try to take your date

out to a parked car for a little air during the dance,

or (2) take your date out at intermission for a lit-

tle air, (An old saying arrives from this: "I'm not

much on the dance floor, but you ought to see mc
intenmiss"), or, (3) take your date out after you've
taken her home.

The second thing to «orry about is conversa-
tion. After you cut in on a girl, you gotta talk.

Example:

(Hit cuts m, gets young lady in arm, and waltzes

away) . . .

He; '^Hello, I'm Hit Myth.'

She: "Aw, I bet you say that to all the girls."

He: "Why, I bet you're a Converse girl, aren't

you?"
She: "Nope," trips him, jumps on top o^ him, and

begnis to jab him excitedly with her little jack
knife, "Limestone."

I get all the breaks.

Rated All- American by Associated Collegiate Press

Member Associated Collenlate Press and South
Carolina Collece Pren Association

The campus is full of girls from all over the state today. When
PC has a set of its well-known dances, all you have to do is whisper
it and they're ready to go. I think that Richard Bowles can vouch
for this. He only asked five girl^ down and still ended up dateless.

Everybody with dates be careful, because he will be looking for a

latedate ... I

Dudley Beatty, who has always been a Converse supporter, says
that when a Converse girl gets married, it's not for better or worse,
but for more or less . . .

Booty Ivey is thinking seriously about speaking the \()ws pretty
suon. Give us the dope, Milton . . .

Richard Weldon has given his high school rin^ to o;ie ol these
high school girls around here. He wants to know if he is engaged
now, too . . .

Due to the letups on tests during the week, PC has been well
accounted for at all the girl schools. There were about ten boys at
the Rock one night. I could have almost sworn 1 saw Psycho over
there ...

Rion Vassey has gone curly hair crazy. T. VV. l-^dwards gave him
a Toni last week. We think its real cute, Rion, and I Jtnovv "Little
01c Joanna " will like It . . ,.

Over half of the student body was disappointed last night when
Bomber Haithcock could not get into his Navy Dress blues for the
Military ball. That has been an annual happening since the war

There was a piece in the Furman Hornet last week where some
girl had to choose between PC and Wofford. She should be able to
do that with her eyes closed. Watch for her this weekend . . . You've
sivad it, brother.

B. S. Recruiting Service

Regular Army Offers Mucli-Fraser

I DITOR
ItrSINK.S.S MANAGUR
Office Boy

DOCCi KIKER
I.ADDIi: BRKARI.EY

Harry Shuler Dent

By Lt. Col. P. A. Fraser

There are many factors to be
considered by a college student in

choosing his lifetime work. He
must first take inventory of his

own interests and abilities and
then he must also consider the
present or future needs for pro-
viding for the welfare of a fam-
ily in a manner which he may de-
sire.

Today the Army offers to any
college graduate almost unlimit-
ed possibilities in the choice of

any particular field of work,
with the assurance that employ-
ment will always be available
If one has a special interest and
can prove his ability, but lacks
training, the Army will offer to

such an officer specialized edu-
cation.

Any ambitious young man en-
tering upon a career should be
interested in and .should consider
his chances of bettering himself

and his position as he progresses
in his work throughout the year.s.
The Army otters to any such am-
bitious young man the chance to
prove his value, and he is assured
of steady promotions throughout
his career.

Almost all of the known
workers' benefits are offered by
the Army to one who has ciiiM-
en to work in the mlllUry ser-
vice. These include lowered
rates on all types of insurance,
medical care for hinuelf and hU
family, and most Important, an
assurance that upon retlreraeat
he will receive ample pension
for his many years of service.

All of these factors add to a
general feeling of security which
enables the army officer to enjoy
to a greater extent his daily life
while working in his chosen field
of endeavor, free from many of
the minor and major problems of

(Continueu on page lour)

X

jt^ Sfin^iHi^une:

Come spring and the Presbyterian college sports
program blo.ssoms forth on a threefold basis, name-
.y. track, ba.^eball, and tennis. All three sports were
c^i" ' Tuepclay by Coaches Lonnie McMil-

"!:.' > M.kcr, and Robert Spurrier, with a

host of optimistic candidates responding to the
clarion call.

These big three spring favorites are one-half
of the well-rounded sports program carried out
at Presbyterian under the direction of Athletic
Director Walter A. Johnson. The other three,

which precede, are football, the fall favorite, and
basketball and wrestling, winter kingpins.

Looking at the spring season from an optimistic

view, the Hose should have a favorable season on
the cinders, the diamond, and tennis courts. The
tennis team, state champions for the past eight

years, are expected to cop another crown. The out-
look for the other two spring pastimes is a little

dimmer than that of tennis, PC's mainstay.

Tennis . . .

Returning to the net team this season are State

And Blue Hose Athletes Take

To the Field in Three Different Sports

^
X̂

Champion Bobby Spurrier, Kay Kaiser, Bill Har-
per, and Fcrd Jacobs. Missing will be Sonny
Bradley, Jack Wilkinson and Tommy Wilburn.
Freshmen Joe Dodd ana Frank Spears will be
battling to fill replacements as will Kishton Lyn-
don, Stumpy Jennings, and others. Spurrier will,

in view of the absence of a regular coach, take
over the mentor task of the team for the season.

Baseball . . .

A new qoach, Claude Crocker, has already taken
the' helm with the baseball prospects. Thirty hope-
fuls reported for the first session, March 1.

The squad is stacked in the catching department,
with Moose Berry, Jim Allred, and Freshman Ralph
Deschamps vieing for the receptive duties. The sup-
ply of pitching arms is rather deep at present, with
Allen Draughon, Bob Kederick, J. D. Curie, Arnold
Graham, Wally "The Whip" Wilkinson, Lum Ed-
wards, and Jim Castles trying for team berths.

In the outfield, heavy hitters Choc Burnette
and Brooks Copeland are returning, as are sev-

eral others giving the old college try' for a posi-

tion. Vance Logan will be absent from the infield

for the first time in three years, but Frog Weldon,
newcomer, Byron King, another newcomer, show
promise, as does Joe Weinsartner. Bob McKln-
ney. P( 's half-pint first sackcr, will be puslied

by Fred Yarborough and other potentials. Ilal

Graham, another heavy hitter, is getting a push
from several newcomers.

Track . . .

The trackmen are 28 strong at present but are
expected to dwindle down slightly as usual before
the schedule begins. Walter Gooch is expected to

play the "iron man" role on the cinders and in the
field, with the dashes, relay, javelin, discus, shot
put, and high jump. Out to protect his own in the
low hurdles is Hollis Cafe. Blake Watts will again
take on the 440 and 880-yard runs, while Red Rid-
dle, Paul Martin, Gus Watt, Ken Horn, and others
are battling for the weights.

All in all, when the spring breezes begin to blow,
PC students will have plenty of spectator sports to
keep them occupied almost every day.

Hh tUe Bt/ietoU .

liJitk 2>a HatfiMeA, . .

.

In This Corner
By BILL HAITHCOCK

^Icimminn "^*''' "'*' ^"'' ***^ '*^^ ^^^^ hurdles is Marshall Lanter,
JKimming

returning Hose trackman, who will take to the cin-

ders again this season for his second year as a high hurdler. Mar-

shall, like the rest of the Hose tracksters, hit the field for the first

time March first when Coach Lonnie McMillian called tor his spring

creepers (PC style) to blo^om forth.

e<Ul Jfim'ei^uJe'...

Crocker Takes Over

Nose Baseball Squad
When Claude Crocker, Presbyterian's new ba.seball coach

assumed hi.s duties Tuesday it was something of a home-

coming for the former Brooklyn Dodger pitcher. Although

a native ot North Carolina, the new coach lived in Clinton for nine

years and received most of his public school education here.

Thirty candidates responded to his call Tuesday for the first prac-

tice session. The team prospects went through limt)ering up drills

the kr^i day, with the real grind set to begin in the next few days

on Young field.

Crocker, an assistant coach at the University of North Carolina,

has had coaching experience at

UNC for the past two seasons and

at Oak Ridge Military academy.

He first received widespread

attention on the diamond while

pitching his first and only year

of college ball at CNC. In a

same with Navy that year he

held the midshipmen to three

hits and administered their lone

defeat of the season. Following

that game, he signed with the

Brooklyn Dodgers, after connld-

fring eight professional offers.

He spent the next three years

ktaning for Brooklyn farm clubs

(Continued on page four)

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Before We Were Young, Maggie . . .

Back hundreds of years ago, the Greeks were so proud of their

bronze specimens ot physical strength that in order to show them
oft' huge gatherings were held. Tribe competed with tribe, running
foot races and heaving various shaped objects.

This type event was handed down from generation to generation.
Thus we have the Olympic games of today. The last time the Olym-
pic torch burned in America was in July, 1932, when the X Olympiad
was held at Los Angeles, California.

Coach Lonnie McMillian packed his grip and was present when
the sons and daughters of 58 nations paraded upon the field. Fran/.

Miller was the oflicial starter and fired the opening gun. Coach Mac
recalls this as one of his greatest experiences. I personally went to

his office this week and asked him these questions.

And He Should Know ...
(1) How do runners of today compare with the runners of that

time':'

The American sprinters have gained speed. However, the Nor-
wegians, Finns, and Swedes, who were once terrors in these lanes,

seem to have lost their stamina. I think this is due mainly to the

hardships caused by war.

(2) Whom do you consider the greatest tra'jk man that you over

coached at PC'.'

"Turk" Osman, of Brazil, Indiana. Turk was here during the

early thirties, and did everything from the 220 to the mile.

(3) What do you think of this year's possibilities?

If I can find a few distance runners, we'll do pretty well.

(4) Will you enter your team in the Florida relays?

It will depend upon whether or not distance men come through.

If they do, we will go to Florida the last of this month.

And These Were His Words . . .

Track is a highlight of the spring season and I aim hoping that

everyone who can run will come out this year. I am especially

anxious for all freshmen to participate. Even though they don't enter

a meet this season, they will develop and In a couple of years may
be topnotch performer.s.

From Here I'd Say . . .

Things look mighty good m the 100-yard dash where Ken Mc-
Cutcheon, George Fleming, and Walter Gooch will fly. Blake "Wild-
man" Watts may bring home the bacon this year in the 440, since

Icooter Rucks has departed froan the fold. His stiffest com|)etit:oii

will probably come from Carolina's swift Steve Wadiak. Freshman
Ken Horn has joined the ranks of Riddle and Gooch at the shot i)ut

He has great possibilities. Already he puts the oval better than 40

feet. Buddy McMillan, of Fayetteville, last year's intramural king,

rounds out tho foursome.

Gin Freshmen . . .

Several outstanding frosh prospects are expected to anchor tho

squad. Among the most hig'hly regarded of the.se is Frank Six^ars,

of Greenville, who won the iiSO and mile runs in last year's high

s-chool s'tate meet. Joe Dodd, the lean speedster from Rome, Oa .

won the 440 at last year's Mid-South tournaanent held at Georgia

Tech, and will be counted on heavily. Another almost sure bet for

laurels in his initial year is little Johnnie Thurmond, one of the

best high school performers that Atlanta has produced.

So track season, we anxiously await thee.

Maxwell Is Top

Shot in State Meet
'South Carolina's best intercol-

legiate marksman."
That's the title belonging tfl Sid.

ney Maxwell, after the South Car-
olina intercollegiate rifle match
ROTC team, winners in last year's
Saturday at Clomson college. Al-
though the Presbyterian college
shoot, which was held here, could
do no better than pull into third

place position in the contest. Max-
well took honors as high scorer for

the entire match.'

The Citadel swept the first

honors, with a total of 1,788
points. C'lems<in's cowdets were
next, scoring 1,737, and Presby-
terian came in third in the con-
test with l,70;j. Wofford brought
up the rear with 1,679 tallies.

In the individual scoring hon-
ors, Maxwell hit 368 out of a pos-
sible 500 points to win the cup
given each year by the host team
to the high scorer.

The Citadel will take possession
of the Joe Moore trophy, given to

the winner each year by Captain
Ft Hon Moore, assistant PMS&T at

P.esbyterian in honor of his

brother who wa.s killed in Wor'.d
War II.

The match next year will be
licid at The Citadel,

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

WELCOME.
P. C. FACl'LTY and
STCDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

Expert Shoe Repairing

( ITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dowkins & Son

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKES

Campus Representative

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT

phone 19

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronafje of the College

Profes.sors, Student.*? and

Fraternities.

leesMcG
Drug Store
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l-M Track Play Begins

WednesdayWith Meet
Coach Ben IMoye, intnimurtil sports director, announced

this week that an intramural track tournament will be held

on Jolinson Held Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. Trials

win bo held Wednesday, beginning at 3:30 p.m., and the finals will

talie place Thur.sday at 3:30 p.m.

The tournament will be held on an individual basis, with no team

or iraternity competition. All entrants tor the tournament are re-

tjuired to register at the athletic —
oftice ijetween Monday afternoon won 42 straight games since

Crocker began coaching them and

Regular Army

and the time for the tria'ls.

.\11 lesularlv bona fide PC
students will hv eligible to par-

ticipate in the track meet ex-

cept members of the varsit.v

track team. No track shoes will

be allowed in the meet because

those entrants unable to obtain

track shoes would be at a disad-

vantage.

Coach Moye I'urther stated that

all regular track events will be
held except the distance runs, the

pole vault, ana the javelin. He
also added that he expected a

turnout ot well over 100 partici-

pants.

"This,"' said Coach Moye, "is

another phase of the intramural
expansion program."
Anyone desiring further infor-

mation on the tournament can
contact Coaches Lonnie McMillian
or Moye .

Crocker Takes Over
(Continued from page three)

and occupying important relief

roles with the Hodgers.

In his opening game of the 1947

season. Crocker sustained a shoul-
der injury which ended his pro-
fessional career. He did perform
in a limited capacity for tlie Ashe-
ville Tourists last year, however.
During his olf seasons Crocker

has baen atte.idmg the University
of North Carolina and has been
coaching. He was the guiding
spirit behind the Carolina Clowns,
Noorth Caror.na AAU basketball
cham'vs. The Clowns, who play
only lor the benefit of the North
Carolina March of dimes, have

hiive raised over $8,000 a year for

the polio fund.

Crocker is single and is staying

on the PC campus.

Prather-Simoson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

ronajje of the Colletre

IVofessors. Studcnt.>< and

Fr-iternities.

CASINO
THEATRE

UKKK OF MARCH 7-12

..I<>RUa.v and Tuesday

Good Sam

Wednesday

Decision of

Christopher Blake

Thursday and I riday

Yellow Sky

Saturdaj^

San Francisco

BROADWAY
Ull K OF IM.AKt li 7 11

Monday and Tuesday

Angel On the Amazon

Wednrnday and Thursday

Homicide for Three

The Tioga Kid

Friday and Saturday

Trouble In Sundown
Mutiny In the Big

House

(Continued from page two)

those in a similar work but out-

side of the Army areas.

For the entire family of the

officer the Army offers opportu-

nities for convenience in living,

inexpensive and varied recre-

ation, unlimited possibilities for

frendships. adequate education,

and the enjoyment of travel

both in foreign lands and within

the I nitcd States.

Last but not least the Army ca-

reer ofTer- I'le young officer of

today the opptirtunity to serve

day by day the nation of which
he is a part and to which every
young American feels a sense of

loyalty and gratitude.

NettersFaceU
Hose netters face 17 opponents

on the courts this year.

The tennis schedul'e for 1949,

released this week by Walter A.

Johnson, athletic director, includes

six state teams, four North Caro-
lina teams, and a crew from Kal-
amazoo, Michigan.

The Hose open the season
with home games with New-
berry and Davidson on March
28 and 29 here at Clinton.

The complete schedule is:

Newberry here, March 28; Da-
vidson here, March 29: Newberry
there, March 30; College of Char-
leston there, April 2; Erskine
there, April 4; South Carolina
there, April 12; Duke there, April

here, April 6; South Carolina
15; Wake Forest there, April 16;

North Carolina there, April 19;

Davidson there, April 20; Kalama-
zoo here, April 21; Erskine here,

April 23.

Also, Wufl'ord here, April 26;

Furman there, April 26; WofCord
there, May 2; and Furman here,

May 4.

Kappa Alpha Ball

(Continued from page one)

noon for the officers' dates. An
open, informal reception fol-

lowed in the SCA building:. At
8:30 last night a formal banquet
was spread at .ludd dining hall,

and the dance began at 9:30 PM
and lasted until 1:30.

Featured in last night's brawl
was the officers' grand march
through the ROTC saber arch. No
casualties were reported.

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette

because it's MILDER

better-tasting"

STARRING IN

"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WAITER WANGER PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY EAGlELION FIIMS

^
;*.,..,

THE

wu£ YOURS
MfLOER CI6AREfT{

MORE COlllGE mmiS SMOKF CHESTrRflHOS THAN AMY OTHER CICARmE . . .$y.Mi. ..;:;...At ....

"Ht"l|l>' >'J''>- Lu<,m ai MtEjii Toi«(.co <

FIRST (il ALU Y MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.
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Presbyterian college students will dance

six more times before the semester ends. Or

at least that's the lineup so far.

In the Pan-Hel schedule for the lineup of

the fraternity dances to be held before the end of

this school year, dates include:

March 25 and 26. During this week-end Alpha

Sigma Phi and Theta Chi fraternities will fete the

student body with dances. On Friday night, March

25, ASP will present its annual Talisman ball at

fhe Clinton armory. The Clemson Jungleers are

tentatively scheduled to appear at this date.

Saturday night, Theta Chi will follow suit with

its Carnation ball given for the brothers and

pledges. The Jungleers will do an about face and

swing out again that night. The entire student

body and the faculty are invited to both these

dances.

On April 22 and 23, Pi Kappa Phi and Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternities will play host. The name of the

band to play at these dates is not yet announced.

On Friday night, PiKPhi will throw its Rose ball,

and following it on Saturday comes the PiKA
Dream Girl shuffle.

The big week-end of the year is promised May
14 and 15. On this date the state track meet is on

tap, with the trials on Friday and the finals on Sat-

urday. Friday night, the Pan-Hellenic council will

give its spring formal. No band is signed as yet,

but, asserted Ben Collins, "Among others, the Car-

olina Choo Choos, a band from the university, is

being considered." No price tag is set as yet.

Come Saturday night, the Alpha Lambda Tau
fraternity will stage the Masquerade ball, an an-

nual blowout. No band yet, either.

Jhi
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A quota of $75 has been

given to Presbyterian college

to be raised for the 1040 Red

Cross campaign. This is the

same quota as last year's. In '48,

when asked to raise $75, the stu-

dent body gave out with a cool

$100 to go well over the quota.

Captain Felton H. Moore, as-

sistant professor of military sci-

ence at the college, has been

named chairman of the college

drive. The drive, which started

last Saturday, will extend
through next Tuesday, with
each section of the campus un-

der direction of a student body

member.

Assigned to different parts of

the campus with collections in his

section under his control are the

following: E. D. Shepard, Laurons

dormitory; B. A. Brown, Smyth

"A"; Billy Death, Smyth "B";

Billy Mundy, Smyth "C."

Also Henry Robarbs, Spencer,

first floor; Jack Morgan, Spen-

cer, second floor; Travis Steven-

son, Spencer, third floor; the

YMCA building will be covered

by L. H. Lee; the Infirmary by
Ronnie Johnson.

Leroy Skinner will be in charge

1949 RED CROSS FUND

of donations at Mrs. Young's

boarding house. Mollis Gate will

have the dining hall, and Kay
Hill, the gymnasium.

Surprise, Surprise f

New Elections Soon For

PaC-SaC, SCA, Council

Moore Resigns Knap-Sac Post,

Kiker is Cliosen to Finish tlie Jol)

In arf un.surpriaing move. Berrien Moore who wa.s grad-

uated in January, resigned from the editor.ship of the Knap-

Sac, the student handbook, and Doug Kiker, editor of The

Blue Stocking, was named to head the publication for this year.

Kiker, before the shift, was executive editor.

Completing the staff are Bill Adams, who will handle the Irater-

nities and their news. Ed Kenney, who will take over the sports, and
.—_—_ Tom Roark, the military editor

Gieesters Sing
1 Cheerleaders To Be Named Next Week pi i m

TV,. .,+,.rlor,f KnHv r>f Pvp.^hvtprian rollficrf' will cro to the' X-^ I U L/ I ^vTWDThe student body of Presbyterian college will go to the'

• polls and elect officers, leaders, and other officials for the

The Presbyterian college glee coming year beginning next September, within the next two
club will travel to Abbeville to-

^^^^^.^

In connection with these elections, which include the race

for the editorsihip and the (business head of the PaC-SaC, the college

annual, cheerleaders, a new Student Christian association president

to succeed Bo McMillan, whose -~—
^ ^ „ ^

~
term will end the first of April, a order to quahfy for the ballot, the

morrow for the third in a series

of South Carolina concerts before

emibarking upon their tour to Mi-

ami in two weeks.

On Sunday morning, the giee-

sters will go to the First Presby-

terian church of Abbeville, where

they will present their full hour

religious program.

That afternoon the group will

go to de la Howe school, which

is situated a short distance from

.\bbeville. There they will give

some of the lighter religious

songs in their repertoire along

with some popular and secular

music from their collections.

Sunday night, the group will go

to McCormick tor a combined ser-

vice of all the churches there.

They will again present the full

hou.- prosram at the Grace Meth-

odist church.

Next week-end, the group will

t.--,\.'': t > Aiktju for a sing.

new president of the student body, candidate s name must be turned

and a new student council, a plan in to Gordon Quick by Wednesday,

is now being considered by the with a list of at least five students'

IRC

Dr. Jabir Shibli will address the

regular meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations club of the col-

lege Wednesday in the Jacobs fo-

rum room. The subject of his ad-

dress will be "The Situation in

Palestine Today."

The student body and the fac

issued a blanket

military

Ferd Jacobs will retain his old

posiUiin of busiiic.-;s innnager.

The handbook is given out to

students at the beginning of

.

each school year. It is designed

to give to the new students in-

tormation necessary for quick

adjustment into college life and

to present a calendar of events

for the coming year to the en-

tire stHdent body.

Next year's booklet is also to

set the style lor future publica-

tions of its kind. In order to cut

down on costs and to present the

necessary information, a plan has

student council whereby pre-elec-

tion speeches will be given by the

aspiring candidates.

"By this method, although the

plan has not been adopted yet,"

Henry Little, student body pres-

ident, explained, "students will

get a chance to see who is run-

ning for the various posts, and

the student running will really

have to want the job before he

can get it."

Next (week, it is announced,

elections will be held on ThuisdiJy

for next year's cheerleaders. In

names petitioning for hjs election.

The SCA election, which will

be held April 1, is held after nom-
inations for the post are held by
the cabinet of the Student Chris-

tian assnciation.

On the same day that the stu-

dents name their SCA prexy,

they will also give the nod to

someoone of their choice to

guide the ,50 PaC-SaC. In order

to Qualify for the ballots, every

candidate must present a peti-

tion with 50 signatures attached.

Student council elections, al-

(Continued on page four)

ulty are issued a blanket invita-

tion from the club and are asked been adopted whereby each year

to come, "as well as the regular following this, the booklet will be

IRC members," concludes

dent Ed Kenney.
» * >

WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
A delegation from the First

Presbyterian church of Clinton of

the college group will attend the

u n n u a 1 Westminster Fellowship

convention of South Carolina in

Spartanburg March 18-20.

The theme of this conference

will be "Choose Ye This Day:

Whom, Why, Where Ye Will

Serve."' with Dr. W. M. Boyce, of

Charlotte, N. C, as the main

speaker.

Presi- copied directly from the old
thereby saving money, money, ef-

tort, time, and money.

Newberry Gives Up!
.Newberry finally gave up.

In a press release received this

morning, the College athletic

department was informed that

Newberry will not attempt to

field a track team this season,

and the Lutherans have cancel-

led the scheduled meets with the

Hose aggregation.

You really had us worried ibr

a while though, Indians.

"^Ue. 9ui4e. ai Jfand. .. Qd 9h IkeAe. . .

.

PC Boasts Coal-Mining President

Sweating
out the deadline for the PaC-SaC are Edward Somer-

- vllle. editor, and Harry Dent, auoclate editor, as they

»fl down to the isaue at hand In an effort to have the '49 edlUon

of the yearbook In the handii of the stadento before the close of

school. Absent when the picture was taken was the business mana-

ger, Kdward "Square" Verdery.

Most college presidents are just learned profes-

sors—nothing more, nothing less.

But Presbyterian college can boast of a coal-

mining president.

It all came about in the year 1920 when a young

college student found himself in need of a few hun-'

dred dollars, as college students often do. and so

he set out t.) obtain said objective.

The grapevine system of news coverage brought

itilormation of a job driving truciks tilled with a

black substance, commonly known as coal, for a

mining company in Kentucky. The job appealed to

the youth of college age, for, after all, all he had

to do was drive a truck, and besides, the job paid

five .smackers per 24 hours.

President Brown, for H was Dr. Marshall W.

Broun, president of Presbyterian college, at the

time known only as Marshall W. Brown, (ollege

student in need of a few hundred dollars, arrived

at the mines of the Sturns Coal company of

southeastern Kentucky only to find that the Job

had already been Ailed.

A tempting price of $3.80 per earth's rotation

persuaded the future college president that a jab

as B cc-al miner deep in the bowels of the earth

would have its advantages And so he went to work.

While he was waiting to be placed in his work-

ing room, an old-timer told him about the dangers

to be found in room 9.

"The room's weak and needs props," the miner

informed him, "and the whole thing would fall in

n it ever started caving."

While the story was still fresh in the mind of

the college adventurer, the foreman came back with

th news that one Marshall Brown was assigned to

none other than room luanber 9.

Luckily, the room filled with water in a week

c.r so and the expected cavein didn't develop, and

the moral of the little story is that we have a

president today.

His work begun on Saturday; something for

which he was later thankful. For on awaking Sun-

day morning, he found that every muscle in hi.s

body ached.

The muscles still ache sometimes when it rains,

and sometimes in his steep he feels walls caving

in around him; but in a very safe place there is a

letter of recommendation from the old Scotch man-
ager upon the ability of Marshall W. Hiown to

handle a nick.

And a ,i,ck is a pick, lent.
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Blue Stocking Gets a Wild Hair...
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS^ SHOULD BE

KLECTED WITH CARE. Elections are coming

up soon for the student, body. The members will

go and vote for a president for next year's stu-

dent body, student council members, the editor of

the '50 PaC-SaC, and the rest of the officers who
are to guide them through the coming year.

These offices should be filled by, first, men who
are capal)le of doing the things that will be re-

(luired of them, and, second, men who want the

jobs. A great year is forseen in '50 for Presby-

terian, but only if the right leaders are chosen.

A NEW STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER IS

BADLY NEEDED AND SHOULD BE BUILT.
The SCA t)uilding has had it. The floors creak—
that is, all except the outside floors, you just step

through them; not enough recreational equip-

ment is provided ; student publication and organ-

ization rooms are needed; a bigger canteen; pool

tables; a new postal system: All these things

need attention. Plans are already made for such

a building, but, like all other activities, it seems

doomed to wait a planning period of about 10

years before plans are ready. This is needed now.

PRESBYTERIAN ATHLETICS SHOULD NOT
BE ALLOWED TO CRUMBLE. Tennis is almost

gone bye bye. If some action is not taken soon,

Presbyterian, with its magnificent tennis stadium,

will resemble a ghost town as far as tennis is

concerned. Basketball is up and coming, but that

is about all. The school should be strong in all

.sports and superior in some — tennis, certainly,

and basketball. When PC becomes the brunt of

a second-class sports columnist's jokes— Jake

Penland, whom PC once claimed, threw in his

weekly smear last week about PC football—then

something should be done.

MORE STUDENT INTEREST AND COOPER-
ATION IS NEEDED AND NEEDED BADLY. A
very trite and corny phrase cries out to every

degenerate group of voters, "Vote as you please,

but please vote." The phrase is corny, but the

thought and meaning is not. The only way good

ofl^cers can be elected in the coming elections is

by more student interest. Along these same lines

comes cooperation. There's something missing

here at Presbyterian that we miss very much.
Since the reorganization after the war, in 1946,

the student body has grown from a group into

groups. A little more life is needed in everything.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Hit or Myth

Myth Enterprises, Inc. Branches Out
Qenei. Booaie...

By Doug Kiker

Den"t ever go into journalism for a living wage.
If you are a Brcnda Starr, or a New York social-

itt., OK. Bui ne\'er lor a living. In order to make
enough cash to ibuild a little nest somewhere out
in the West for the wife and kids, I ha\-e had to

become a ma-iufacturer.

The new Myth company will provide everyday,
hri.'id.v objects that are needed in every home or

society. ^

The first piiuipment: The Flat \o. Diplomats,
stato*meii: il .vou want to reject a proposal with
a flat no, use M.vth's Flat \o. Made of super thin

plastic . . the flattest NO now known. Guaran-
teed to meet all I'N standards! A paltry S25.

Buy a genuine Myth NO CIRCUMSTANCES to

do things under. MILLIONS of satisfied cu.stomers.

Mrs. Guzzle Phith of Wichita, Kan., says: "Under
NO CIRCUM.STANCES will I ever buy a genuine
Myth NO CIRCUMSTANCE again."

Do you feel like blowiivg your top? Blow a gen-
uine MYTH TOP! Guaranteed to withstand 90 MPJI
winds! Shipped direct from factory at Blowing
Rock: ,?167.M,

How many times have you ibeen embarrassed in
a night club when the MC says: "Let's give this
guy a big hand!" Give him a genuine Myth BIG
HAND! Six feet iby four feet. $28.50, With callouses:
J2i;.98.

Announcing the RESOUNDING SMACK. Stur-

dily built of seasoned ash, and designed for those
who wish to hit the pavement with one.
The new Myth HURRY. This HURRY is built by

a well known HURRY ibuilder and is especially
desi.'in'-'. foi- Arlau;- Murray to teach you dancing
in! Complete with door, $16.98.

f>i«. .*I()\EV S.WFR. The 11 -FOOT POLE, for
u-v on people you Mouldn't touch with a 10-foot
pole. While they last: $23.95.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! With the new, all new

Myth TIME ISTITCH, A stitch in time generally
saves nine. Our latest model saves TEN!

MAKE MONEY in your spare time: Lick the
high cost of living. Buy one of our new Non-Detecto
Home Minting machines. "You can't tell our pro-
duct from the real thing." State denomination of

money desired. Myth Little Wonder Dollar Reprint
Corp., Bucks County, N. Y.
PLAY GUITAR LIKE THE COWBOYS DO!—

God fonbid! Scare friends, relatives and animals.
Chase late staying guests out of your ihome. Free
ear muffs. Only 2\iC per lesson.

SEX HAPPY? You lucky you! Let us send you
one dollar and get the secret of your success. Free
booklet, Freud foundation, Shycago, 111.

LEARN LAW AT HOME. Save money trying
,vour own cases. Learn to be your own suer, de-
fend yourself in arson and murder raps. Quit
arson around with expensive lawyers. Become a
member of the bar. Free bartending courses with
tuition. Write now, you can't Myth.

*7<4e QteeJzd

Alpha Psi Delta
Initiated f,»rmaily into the sorority Monday night

were new si.sters Mary Frances Pinson and Grace
young. The meeting wa.s held at Mrs. Calvert
Maish's home. Immediately following the initiation,

u ijocuble social was held, with the pledges getting
in on ttif punch.

*

Theta Chi
In the plecHje meeting, John Callahan was cho.sen

liresident, Charlie Jordan, vice president, and
C/corge Mcintosh secretary-treasurer.

William 'iMoose" Hunter, Jim Bolt, Bob Hellams,
rfnd Jimmy Williams were recently initiated into

ttie brotherhood.

Pi Kappa Phi

The brothers of I'i Kapp issued through their

informal initiation Tuesday night the following

woefuuls: Charlie Wheeler, Donald Wheeler, Joe

Wheeler, Wyman Shealy, and Leroy Stinner. "Kie

frat U redei orating their furniture, and busily malt-

inf plans {or their brawl.

CAT TAILS
By Sivad Ymmij

The Military department and KA fraternity are
to 'be congratulated for the .set of dances that they
put on last week-end. The schools in the surround-
ing area and as far away as Davidson were well
represented and all of the comments that I heard
were nothing ibut favorable , , ,

Windy Johnson and Al Beckham think that PC
Should offer a course in shagging. Windy tried il

and sprained an ankle while Big Beckham hos-
pitalized three people with his only attempt . . .

Johnny Thurman and Pete Way are the two lat-

est ones to be shot full of romance by Limestone
girls. It seems that Pete has deserted the local

talent ... *

Converse is gaining a lot of popularity with our
student body. I think that now they are running
neck and neck with \JZ. On trips made to these
schools on successive nights I found 12 PC'uns at

both places . . ,

Larry Lane and Foster McKi.ssick are worried
about graduating. When Larry was asked what
he planned to do he replied, ",\bout all I know
hou to do is go to college" . . .

A freshman walked up to me in front of the
dining hall one day last week and, pointing to a

very sharp military-clad figure, asked me if that

were the colonel, I looked and saw Bill Haithcock
standing there. It seems that the dress blues have
really been deserted . , .

"Square" Verdery wants to know if someone has
a pair of 42-inch tux ipants they will lend him for

the week-end. Why don't you try Cushman, Square?

Rated All-Amerlcan by Awociated CollefUte Preia

Member AMorUted (^ollecUte PrcM and South
CaroUiu Collcfe Preit Asaoctatlon

EDITOR
HI SINESM MANAOER
Office Boy
New* Editor ..

••««••••*••*••<

DOI O KIKW
LADDIE RREARLFIY

.... Harry Khuler Dent
Harry Foster

'Thcl » juil th» way »he come in last fall, and I ntv«r did tea htr in onything

'cepf them jeani."

Occupation Series

Preachers Needed Now - Anderson
Since the days of .Moses men

have chosen the ministry because
they have understood something
oi the significance of the things of
God, ibecause they have responded
to a compa.ssionate concern for the
welfare of their fellow men, be-
caus ethey have seen that men's
basic needs are spiritual, but su-
premely because they have knawn
the insistent conviction that Gcxi,
in his providence, had assigned
them some specific task.

IVIoses hear» a voice from a
burning bush and returns to
Egypt: Peter and John hear the
voice of Christ by Galilee and
rUe up to follow htm; Calvin
turns bark to Geneva and Knox
to Scotland becau.<ie convinced
that they are doing the will of
God: Oberlin goes to remote
aldsbach In the Voaee* moun-
tains, Carey to India, Livingston
to Africa, not because they have
heard audible commands, but
becau.ie constrained by the love
of Christ to share the riches uf
his grace.

Today there are those who fol-

low in their train. Jimmy McClain,
formerly "Dr. I. Q.," gives up his

radio work to enter the seminary
and the ministry while hundreds
of American young people each
year surrender personal ambitun,
position and ease for the more
difficult but more significant tasks
of Ihe ministry whether as chap-
lain, missionary, teacher, editor or
pasioi

.

The qualifications now, a.s in

Bible days, include a genuine
commitment to Christ, a willing-
ness to do the will of God, an
interest in people and a concern
for their spiritual welfare. Ordi-
narily, a candidate for the min-
istry should have a high "social
service" score on the Kuder
Preference test. Enthusiasm, de-
pendability, tactful;ies.s, careful-
ness, diligence, humility, cooper-
ation, hopefulness and friendli-

ness are traits of character to be
cultivated.

Never was the need for minis-
ters greater at home and in for-

(Conti^ued on page four)

Letters Go to 22
Fourteen basketball player.^ and one manager have been

recommended by Coach Felton H. Moore and passed by .the

Athletic council to receive Block P awards, according to

Coach Walter A. Johnson, athletic director. Also seven marksmen of

the rifle team were approved by the council to receive letters as

the -council viewed the letter can-
didates in

the week.
a meeting earlier in

Dick's Matmen
See AAU Fina
The Pregbyterian college wrest-

ling team and their coach, J. Ash-

by Dick, are in High Point, N. C,
again tonight, but this time it's

not for business, but for fun. For

the grapplers and their mentor

have gone up this week-end to

history of the college have more view the finals of the AAU wrest-
than three freshmen attained

The new lettermen will be in-
itiated into full membership in

the Block P club in the near
future. Bob Hughes, club presi-

dent, said in a statement to the
press yesterday.

Of the 22 athletes winning block
letters, only nine are first-time

receivers. Five of the basketeers
earning P's were freshmen, es-

tablishing a new frosh letter-win-
ning record at PC. Never in the

awards in a single sport. To make
the record even more envious,
none of the freshmen are veter-
ans and four hail from Indiana,
'way up in Yankeeland.

Herb Lindsay and Vance Lo-
gan captured their third straight

letters in basketball. This letter

award marked Lindsay's elev-
enth since he entered PC three
years ago.

Basketball winners are Dwlght
Gronmger, Logan, Lindsay, Louis
Hawkins, Kay Hill, Kirby Jackson,
Gene Turner, Adam Andrews, Ma-
rion V/ood Jimmy Lindsay, Ralph
"Buzz" Tedards, >Max Rollins,
Robert Kederick, Ken Horn, and
L. H. Giles, team manager.

Rifle team winners include

team Captain Lewis "Pete " Hay
and State Champion Sidney
Maxwell. Others are Robert
Hellams, David Maxwell, Wil-
liam Liles, David Tribble, and
John rpchurch.

ling meet which is 'being held

there.

The team did not enter this

year for several reasons. A time

period of three weeks interval

existed between the date of the

mat season's end and the open-

ing: of the AAU's. Also, the ma-
jority of the wrestlers are now
out for some other spring sport,

either baseball, track, or tennis.

Spring football practice also
claimed a goodly number.

The Appalachian State Moun-
eers, victors over the Hose in twn
meets this past season and the

defending champions, are stron;;

favorites to cop the title again

tonight.

The team plans to throw a wei-
ner roast sometime soon, during
which next year's captains will be
elected. Every member of this

year's varsity squad will return

to school and to the mats come
next season.

7{/M 2>a ^o^nlen, . .

.

In This Corner

By BILL HAITHCOCK

Lookina UD *"*** *''^ future is the Presbyterian college tennis team, caught here by the photogra-
" ^ pher. The team is out this year to capture their eighth srtaight South Carolina cham-

pionship. Also setting their sights are Bobby Spurrier, defending singles champ and now acting coach
for the team, and Bill Harper, defending doubles champion with Spurrier. They will both be out to
stake claims on their titles again this year. Members of this year's team pictured here include, bottom,
left to right, Righton Lyndon, Horace Garrison. Amadore Flint, Frank Spears and Joe Dodd; top, Jim-
mie Williams, Bill Harper, Bobby Spurrier, Kay Kaiser, Ferd Jacobs, and Stumpy Jennings.

A, .

I-M Track Meet Turnout Small;

'Another Will be Held'—Moye

Baseball Rears Its Ugly Head . . .

The second week of baseball practice at PC's spring camp (Young

field) has terminated, The squad, under the capable guidance ot

gen.al Claude Crocker, seems to be a hustling aggregation, dete;-

mined to develop into a winning combination.

The pro.spects seem to be very pleasing to the well wLshers, for

even the critics are mum thus far. A quick glance around the intleld

finds little Bobby McKinney seemingly having first base all sewed

up. Bobby conTinues to amaze dbservers with his spectacular leaps at

the initial bag. Bo'bby gets a lot of support from Hal Graham, his

next door neighbor at second. Hal is also a repeat performer who,

during the .mmmer vacations,^ leased out to the Lake City Truck-

ers of the red hot Palmetto lo(\. _J
The current talk of the camfHs rookie Frog Weldon, who seems

to lack only a little polishing. Even in his early teens Frog burned

up the cow pasture leagues of the great Pee Dee section. Later

he gained fame with the Laurirfburg, N. C, American Legion juniors,

who were beaten only by the national champions.

Over in the hot corner, a steaming battle is raging between Fresh-

man Byron King and Sophomore Jo Jo Weingartner. King, a con-

verted second ibasem^n, seems to ibe having trouble adjusting him-

self to a new position. The eager Weingartner is 'giving it all he's got.

In the Bull Pen . . .

A whole host of receivers are on hand, but Bull Berry contends

th-at he is "the daddy cvf them all." Bull's been around for a long

time and he really knows the ropes.

The mound staff includes Al Draughon, Wallace Wilkinson, Lum
Edwards, J. D. Curry, A. Graiham, Bdb Kederick, Harry Death, plus

batting practice pitcher Dolphus Badgley. Draughon a laiiky fiastern

North Carolinian, could easily be one of the state's outstanding col-

legiate hurlers, while Wilkinson is undoubtedly the most conscien-

tiou.'^ worker on the lot.

The veteran Choc Burnett will master anything that comes out to

ccnterfleld. And Brooks Copeland may becojne the permanent fix-

ture in lel't. Right field is as wide open as Reno; however, Warren
"Geechie" Stevenson has been exported out there. Coach says it's

the only place he can do less damage.

For Verse . . .

I'll tell you what I'd do, if I were Lonnie Mac,
Of course I know very little atoout the field of track,

Tid run Cushman in the hurdles for the amusement of the stands.

U wouldn't benefit tihe team, but how it would the fans.

But Coach, no matter what you do, we're with you all the way,
For there's one thing ior sure, track is h«re to stay.

Baseball Team

Faces 16 Games
Athletic Director Walter

Johnson relea.sed a 16-ganie

.schedule for the Presbyterian

college ba.seball team this
week. The schedule features
the two Bronze Derby tilts with

Newberry college, the first to be

held al Newberry on April 25, and

the other at Clinton May 3.

The Hose open the season

with Davidson here March 28

and wind up their season's play

with Davidson at Davidson.

Now in their second week of

drills, the Hose began practice

March I on Young field. Over 30

candidates reported for the first

session. Now 30 strong, it is ex-
pected to dwindle before the Da-
vidson game. Mi.ssing from last

season's lineup will be Shortstop
Vance Logan, who was graduated
in January.

The complete 1949 schedule is:

Davidson here, .\larch 28:

Clem.soii here, April 1; Wofford
here, April 6; Clemson there,

.April 9; Mercer there, April I'J;

Mercer there. April 13; Ogle-
thorpe there, April 19.

Also, Newberry there, April 25;

Wofford there, April 29; Ogle-
thorpe here, April 30; Newberry
here. May 3; Erskine there, May
4; Mercer here, iMay 9; Mercer
here, May 10; Erskine here. May
12; Davidson three. May 13.

The finals of the Intramural track meet, held Wednesday
(in Johnson field, saw for the first time an intramural event
run without fraternity or club competition. The intramural
meet, now under the direction of Line Coach Ben Moye, consisted of
six events, eaoh of which was run on an individual basis.

Later in the spring. Moye announces, another traak meet will be
held. Tentative plans are being
made for this event now.

In this week's meet, field

events included the discus throw
and the shotput. Field games
included the 100, 220, and 440
yard runs. None ol the other
events were held due to strenu-
ous training which must be ap-
plied.

Ill the 100-yard dash, Richard
Bowles came in the winner, fol-

lowed by Paul Martin and Laddie
Brearley. The time was 11 sec-

onds.

Bowles took another first in the
440-yard run. Gene Turner placed

second in the event, and W. T.

Ozmint came in third. The time
was 62 seconds.

The 220-yard dash saw Bobby
Hellams come in a winner with a

23 second time. Bill Lott placed
second, and Andy Buchanan slid

into third notch.

Fred Bentley, who may be
the varsity starter in the event
this year, leaped 19 feet, three
inchs, to cop the broad jump.
Bill Walker hopped into second
place with a leap of 18 feet, 7

inches, and Lanunie Thurmond
placed third, covering 18 feet, 5

inches.

Big Ken Horn, who is trying for

(Continued on page four)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — H.\KI)WARE

SI»ORTIN(; (JOODS -:• ELECTRIC Al. SrPPLIES

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE
Young's Pharmacy

HAS IT
Phone 19

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE I'LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOFR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Latch-slring I.s On ihe Outside
for .\ (Jood Meal

Drop In Often

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good iVIeal.s and Service

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's TUne That < ountn"

Expert Watch Repairing
H MUia M. PboM 19

McGee s

Drug Store
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^da PiOe4Hi

Armart Dartlieu Pens One
N<3ver lot it be said that

Presbyterian college produces

nothing else but a group of

weekly journalists as far as

literary aspiraliuiis are concerned.

The old place has produced a poet

too!

Last week the paper received

a letter from IVIr. Richard Arm-
art Dartlieu in which there was

inclosed a iioem which he want-

ed published. Well, now we he-

lice in givint! some one of such

uleni a break just as much as

the next guy.

Here 'tis, exactly as it was writ-

ten:

AVAILING PROLOGUE
Under the sun, the moon, or the

stars

The child was 'born, ten thousand

years ago,

Ye:5terday or today.

Ere one yea"—^he walked, and to

successfully

Achieve an objective with one re-

straint,

OIR BEST GRADES HEAVY
BREED CHICKS

Send lor Price List—Save Money.

WORTHWHILE CHICKS, 101 W.

North Avenuo, Baltimore, Md.

Preservation of the living.

Ere two years, observing two ob-

jects never

Occupy the same space,

Interest awakens comprehension;

Wisdom dominating knowledge,

Eciuity dominating justice,

Justice dominating fortitude.

I-M Track
(Continued from page one)

a varsity berth in the division,

took first honors in the shotput

with a heave of 40 feet. He was
followed by Fred Barnum, who
got 35 feet, 7 inches, and Buddy
Upchurch, who grunted out a 35

feet, 6 inch throw.

Paul (Martin twirled the discus

105 feet, 6 inches, to capture the

top berth in that event. Buddy
Neeley breezd into second honor

with a 101-foot heave, and Jim
Puryear slid into third by back-

Elections Are Coming Preachers Needed
(Continued from page one)

though not due until the first of

May, will be held in the same

manner, requiring the aspiring of-

fice holders to present a petition

before he is eligible for election.

handing it an even 100 footsies.

The I-M swimming contest will

be held next week, Moy announc-

es. It is not yet determined

whether it will be held on a club

or individual basis yet.

(Continued from page two)

eign lands. The minister seldom

receives a large salary but with

the blessing of God his is the priv-

ilege of bringing to men all the

benefits given by God through

Christ and the Church. The min-

istry is diflficult and exacting but

what man, who having heard in

his heart the insistent call from

the good to the best, can refrain

from responding as the apostles of

old.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

Collcire Students Welcome!

WELCOME,
p. C FACIXTY and

sn DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gents Eurniahings and Shoes

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors. Students and

Fraternities,

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF MARCH 14-19

Monday and Tuesday

The Return of October

Wednesday

For the Love of Mary

Thursday and Friday

So Dear To My Heart

Saturday

A Night At the Opera

BROADWAY
WEEK OF MARCH 14-19

Monday and Tuesday

The Big Fight

Wednesday and Thursday

Outlaw Brand

Manhattan Angel

Friday and .Saturday

Borrowed Trouble

Boston Blackie's

Chinese Adventure

"Mildness counts with me,

and Chesterfields are

MILDER-MO MILDER."

^ STARRING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

^

MORE COIUQE STUDEHIS SMOKE CHESTERFIEIPS THAN ANY OTHER CfC^ETTE . .aMAUSf hahonai >ur¥[,

Copycifht 1949, Uocin k Mriu Towcco Co.

COMPLETE 01 TUTTKRS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

< LARENCE SIKES

Campus Representative

Expert Shoe Repairing

CTTY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins Son

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Kexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

FIRST QIALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer (Juality HowteKs Ice Cream

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
"CIX)THES FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Smart Styles. (Quality Made. Priced Right"

IfK "wiufAutuqi^Ui...

Distinguished For Its Progress

Oh, all right, "!""
*^"J"»-

The.v're the sponsDrs for next ueek -end's danre set, given by Alpha
..

^ Signna Phi and Theta Chi fraternities. In Ih.. U
^

Perdue. r X- . ,. ^, ,
" fraternities. In the top row, left to right are Mis« Fll^n

Pete H.v 01^ I ^f ^'^^"^ }^'^^ ^^^ndy Hollandsworth. for Jim Hollandsuorth Vliss Bette aif o"Pete Hay. Miss Jo Shannon, for Joe Beale, and Mi.s Barbara Thurmond for Lamm rxhu mo, S Wrvdown there are, left to right, Miss Isabel Douglas tt.r Bill I iles Miss 1 .10^x1 nmIT f„. r" i w , t^
Miss Pat Moose, for Harvey Melton, Miss Frances Powell for Tom Hodge

HoUombe,
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wick, for Jesse McKee. and Miss Carolyn Hard-

ASP, TC Give Theirs

Next Friday, Saturday
Presbyterian college students will take to the hard-

woods again next Friday and Saturday nights when they
take in the second of four sets of dances. Next week it vvill
be Alpha Sigma Phi and Theta Chi fraternities' night to shine, with
the ASP Talisman ball due to pop Friday night between the hours
of 9:00 to 1:00.

Music for the occasion will be provided by the Clemson Jun-
gleers. Intermission comes from — . . . .So We Need a (leadOK?
11:30 to 12:00. Just prior to the

.intermission, there will be an ASP
leadout, followed by the only no-
break of the evening when the
ASP's alone will take over the
floor to twirl their girls.

Saturday night brings the
Theta Chi Carnation ball, an
annual affair. On the slate from
8:00 till 12:00, there will be
only 15 minutes for intermis-
sion. The Jungleers will also
play for the Thetas.

During intermission, TC will
name its fraternity sweetheart.
She is selected by both brothers
and pledges ot the fraternity from
the brothers' dates at the dance.
The winner willibe announced and
crowned immediatdy after the
lest period.

Last year's winner. Miss Pat
IMoose. who was escorted by
Harvey :\Ielton. -uid who attends
I.enoir-Rhyne college, will be
back again this year to preside
at the crowning of the new
queeR.

Both dances arc placed in the
Clinton armory. Where else. The
Iraternities invite the entire stu-

( Continued on page four)

No Cosurlties, The'"

ROTC Gives Oot With the Real Ttiiiig

from
ears.

Non-mihtary students at PC ound themselves waking up
their morning sleep last week wiiii the sound ot battle in their

And it was battle—mock variety, of course.
It all adds up to this:

The Reserve Officers Training corps here at the College is prep-pmg tor the annual spring inspection next month bv the government
Besides a general yearly overhauling of the department equipment
or the occasion, the troops are also going to the field this year prac-
ticing to show the inspecting officers same of the real thing-combat.

For the past two weeks, the boys have marched onto Jacobs hill
a wooded area behind .Smyth dormitory and to the back of the
College, in the mornings during the drill periods, the corps as-
sumes battle formations, complete with bazookas, light and heavy
machine guns, aiid mortars, and sallies forth into battle.

Once on the battlefield, they proceed to capture one hill after an-
other, until they are almost right back where they started

But last week really did it. Last week they really made noise.
Stationed behind a hedgerow, and concealed from the onrushin"
infantrymen, were squads of annihilaters, supplied with red flag.s—
designed to warn the company commandars of enemy presence—and
real, honest-to-goodness FIRECRACKERSI

When the enemy was in sight, the "mow-em-do\\ n" c rews opened
up. Losses were heavy at first, it was reported. be*au.se of the com-
plete surprise of the operation.

The only bad thing was. alter formation was dismi.ssed, the fire-
c'rackers lelt over kept right on going off in dormitory-to-dormitorv
<ighting.

•'

Three Colleges

OK New Group
PC, Wofford, Newberry Sign

The ratification of the constitution of the new South (Car-
olina Athletic conference neared completion this past week,
when three of the live colleges in the group officially set their stamo
of approval upon the scheme.

Presbyterian, Wofford, and Newberry are the three schools who
so far have signified their willingness to operate u ithin the plan.
The College of Charleston, another of the proposed members is

withholding Its approval at the present time, but is expected by the
authorities to come in soon. Charleston is withholding immediate

y . .. entrance with the claim that they

KA NdlUfiS Wsft received their official copy of theiwj T? U!l proposed constitution lale, and a:-e

still studying it.

''2S KeefL-WQeUJlU...

As New Prexy
George Watt, Thdmasville, Ga.,

senior, was named last week by
the brothers as the new president
of Kappa Alpha fraternity for the
coming year. The elections, which
are helrl oniy once each year, saw
Bill Adams, III, retire as president
pfter a year's .service.

Jim Cornwell was elected to
the vice-presidential post, and
will serve along with Watt in
that capacity.

Called into duty as secretary for
next year by the bi'others is Frank
Spears, junioi-.

All these ofTii'o-'. aju ierve a
full year's term.

Watt announo, , i.i.ti the other

There is, as yet, no official word
from Erskine college officials, Dr.
C. C. Norton, of Wofford college
and newly elected prexy of the
fledgling organization, announced.

In regard to the possibility of
a.sking North ( arolina colleges
into the organization, Dr. Nor-
ton stated that after the word
had come from Lrskine, then the
(•(inference would make ollicial
bids to the smaller (ollegcs of
the North state to enter.

Earlier this year, when officials
1)1 the South Carolina schools met
here at PC to discuss ratilication
of the constitution, administrators
and coaches of North Carolina col-
leges CXOlCSSi'd ;i.,pinl :it of the
plan.

I he ill v\ I iiii
1 fifii.t', a brain..«.v »....vr,.«<,v ,. . I i.f.M tut: uiufi * >>\^ i.v.v > "i 1 HI t-ii. f, t( jjiam

positions in the fraternity are not child of Athletic Director Walter
voted upon, but are named by the A, Johnson, of Presbyterian, and
president. To be named for the I'ther state coaches, is planned to
group are a new treasurer and a '^e an athletic association of .small-
new historian. (Continue.i on paL'e four')

Kinjo U.,.

WSS Fund Finds its Home

Digging ,n
to Bill Jolly Block Pclub Inltl.te. .re two old fampalgn veteran.. ,hown above

. . Tr. ' '"* "• '"*" '•''* '" '^«*'» Marlon Wood, Jolly, and Lonio Glle. the all-

u ? !!^.'"'?..J*""uT.^
"•* "'"'' '^•"'"****^ »-"'"« ""ring chapel period whentJe P "ub DlayedIt. traditional "ba.M-ball- »»me. ualnt new letter winner, instead of ball, and belt. In nlar, «r h^u

J::4ZZ
o/^^'ood-lhlr.ty Inflelder. .a the biM=M.r»und walt.n. thi.r .uJnrL^omlnt knlS*?.

Word has come from the region-
al secretary of the World Student
Service fund that the donation of
over $500, given by Presbyterian
college student.s last semester, has
been received at Kinjo college m
Nagoya, .Japan.

Frank Perry, U)cal chairman of
the World Relatedne.ss committee,
and in charge of raising the fund,
announced today that this news
came from Norma MacRury, who
i.s regional secretary of the organ-
ization.

In a letter to Perry, Miss .>lae-
Rury said, "This is a very won-
derful contribution and I am
very happy that you not only
realized but surpasned y o u r

Itoal, You (the .student body)
may be sure that the funds will
be used In the way vou stipu-
late."

The WSSE is an international
organization designed to give help
to foreign students whose build-
i n g s and educational factories
were destroyed by war.

-
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Hit or Myth

Get My Rifles in Out of the Rain
Rv Douu Kiker

(Scene; The plaza. The (irst Iresh spring grass

!s inst bcginnni':; to bud. Time: Late Tliursday a[-

, ,:,. .,: 1,., *-. .i,:ve liall come two ROTC in-

-u's Thev are dre.-sed in white Grecian logas,

around their foreheads, and

between his teeth. They skip

. ut onto ihf uiazu and salute each other for a while.

(They soon tire of this, however, and they both

J to the grass ami ' talk.)

General: Us been hcaiitilul weather all this

past week, hasn't it?

Colonel: Yes, it has. But from the looks ot those

(louds, itil be raining tomorrow morning.

General: Oh, I hope it docs. You know, ot course,

what it will mean ...

Together: The corps can go outside and march!

General; It's the first chance we've had all week,

every other day the sun has been shining.

(Scene: The plaza again. Time: The next morn-

ing. A slight sprinkle is 1 ailing, but a stiff wind

is bringing on more black clouds. The troops fil-

ter aernss the campus and soon tlie hatallion for-

mation is completed.)

-Sgt.," roared the comoany .c;nimander. "get

raincoats lor ^the officers."

Just then the rain began to fall. It grew frorn

a shower into a torrent. The troops marched off,

water dripping from their cap bills.

They marched on,to Johnson Held and prepared

(or a review. The water slowly rose and was now

«p to the men's ankles.

"Battalion, attention:" the adjutant shouted,

•attention to Khe orders of the day: no orders. At

ease, roll up .vour pants legs, the rain's getting

worse."

After this, the CD's prepare for inspection. By

now the water has risen to the men's knees. The

CO appaoached the first man in the Banks. "Lift

your feet up out of the water so I can inspect your

shoes." They come up dripping. "One demerit," he

says. "No shine."

The water is now^ up to the men's waists.

The CO goes to the next man. "Climb on some-

body's .shoulders, so as I can look at your white

webbing." No white webbing. Five demerits.

The water rises to the men's shoulders.

"«lJft your rifle above your head," the CO said.

I'm lo.okin.'r for rust in the barrel." He looked

do\xn the barrel, and \\ater poured out into his

eye. He slashed the owner across the face with

his swagger stick.

"Battalion, attention," the cadet colonel gurgled.

•Men, use the back stroke back to the armory.

Forward, splash."

Just then, the general and the colonel come pad-

dling onto the scene in two staff kaiaks, with the

command insignia painted on the sides of the boats.

Both had on sealskins.

"Get my rifles in out of the rain," the general

shouted. "Tell the men to hold them over their

heads. And inspect them in the racks this after-

noon."
And so they left, the queen of battles.

CAT TAILS

J^ii-eA.-tou^ , .

.

A Tree of Night •

A TREE OF NIGHT AND OTHER STORIES, ;J0!»

pp. Truman Capste. Random House: New York.

Truman Ci^xile is a •J2-ycar old who is scarcely

out of school. Introduced earlier last year when his

first book o4 short stories was published. Other

Voices, Other Rooms. Capote, whose {»cture on

back flap showed him reclining on a sofa, ajid

wearing bangs, and staring up- into the camera ar-

'jstically, was given a bad time by some of the

critics, a good time by others.

In A Tree of .Night, ( apote hits the story square

on the head with two of bis pieces. Curiously

enough, they are .U)out children. These two sto-

ries, ( hildren on Their Birthdays, and .lug of Sil-

ver, are certainly the best in the book, and pos-

sibly the only two uhich will be remembered a

year Irotn auw.

Capote has ibeen referred to by sf>me as the

writer of the next twenty years who will lead

.American literature, as the man whose style will

become predomuuait and muchly copied. He is also

referred to as a modihcation of a New Orlear,

Proust.

This cannot be. ( apotr. however brilliant he

may write, has been too confined by art all his

life to become a master. He must first live. He
must first eat bread and meat and not always

canappes and hors d'oeuvies.

Every great writer come out of this country is

always repre.sojilalive of the country. Thomas
Wolfe, although a my>tic atui a constant worrier

of the desitination of man, the search of man, was,

in the first, a big man, a man who had been around.

man who had known hunger a man who had

loved and worked nod IViught. And had eaten

bread and meat.

Capote is lacking ui »iiese qualities. Only time

will tell if his product is of good enough caliber

or not to overcome it.

By Sivad Ymniij

We were very surprised to see some catty re-

marks in the Limestone Lantern directed at a

couple of PC boys. Betty iMahaft'cy, the editor, has

always been a good friend of the Hose boys and

should be more careful because, after all, girls,

we .still love you . . .

Cadet Lt. Col. Gibbs has become quite the man

around the campus. He stays in the public rela-

tions office so much that several students thought

we had a new publicity manager . . .

Herb Lindsay and Hazel Herron have decided to

join the flock of marriages that have occurred at

PC this year. That boy is pretty fast ofT the bas-

ketball courts too . . .

Red Carrie has been making trips to VVinthrop.

Its the first time you've ever been snowed in

this part of the country. Red . . .

Bill Haithcock, who is living off the editor's

charity on the other page there, thinks he can smear

ofher people with his poetry. Here's one submitted

;thriiit his fight with Gerald Moody, (A Woflord;

Kanvas Back Haithcock

I came out of my corner at the sound of the bell,

Moody faked a right, so I slipped and fell.

Hut I came up from the canvas full of fight, de-

termined to 'beat Moody this very night.

At this the crowd gave a mighty roar, for Kanvas-

back Haithcock was off the floor.

I threw a loft and crossed with a right, but about

this time out went the light,

The fight was over and Moody had won, but th'J

mighty Haithcock was not outdone;

And until this day he will tell, "I would have won—
but I slipped and fell."

The Frat Crisis'
For the past year college life, as it is commonly known,

has been in sort of a turmoil. This is referred to l).v maga-

zine writers who have their articles published in Collier's,

Atlantic Monthly, and other nationally read magazines, as

the "fraternity crisi.-."

Tliese writei's lia've attacked tlu> social fraternity .'^etup

as it is now in operation in all the colleges where fraterni-

ties are allowed. They claim that the system of selection and

operation, which is condoned by the college and university

officials, is (1) unfair. That is to say that many boys are

deprived membership in the brotherhoods who really want

to get in; (2) a breeding place for racial prejudice and dis-

crimination. As proof of this they offer the national char-

ters of most frats which have a clause saying that no col-

ored people may be admitted, and some admit no Semitics.

But most writers attacking fraternities are one-sided.
_

As for the first two practices named above, after all, this

is still America, and any group of individuals still have a

right to form an organization with any kind of membership

rules that they may please, admitting whomever they please.

They may also form a clulj admitting only blue-eyed peepte,

or people with red hair. They still have a right, basically, to

prevent brown-haired people from entering if they please.

But this is not the real trouble l)ehind the fraternitr

mixup. There is trouble, however. And it is basically this;

Many local chapters of national frats want to pledge

students, .some Negroes, some Jews, and they are not per-

mitted to do so by the national chapter's charter. Some

Northern frats, in this case, have revoked their charter,

become k)cal, and have opened their doors to all races, col-

ors, or creeds.

It's not like that here. Me« join frats because bhe|' like

that group best of all, sure. But there's no segregation. PC

is a place wtere anyone could, for example, walk into Roddy's

restaurant and join any four or five boys sitting there, no

matter who they may be, and know them, and be good

friends with them.

After the dances, most frats have slipped into the laabbt

of balding oiien house for other frat men. This is a good

thing. The Pan-Plel council has strong support fi'oni all, anil

its leaders are competent. With Whiplashes KotI lliddle and

Ben Collins, they act as the melting pot.

But more than this, at PC evei'y student is in a form

of holding open house for other frtU men. This is a goixl

l)rotherho()d, a group of men with a mutual respect and

liking for one another. And thnl, after all, is what really

matters.

Xo^jte^ ^^lee...

Alpha Sigma Phi

The luw pledges were feted by the brothers

with a clo.sed social held in the fraternity suite last

week. Ben Collins presented the fraternity with

the Ben L. Collins pledge cup which will V)e award-

ed to the outstanding pledge each semester. Plans

are now completed tor the ASP Talisman ball on

t;,r to cf^me ofY next week-end.

Pi Kappa Alpha

SiodurUf

Pi Kappa Alpha, continuing their all-out program

for '48, raised the roof last Thursday night when

another closed social for the brothers and pledges

was held in the frat rooms in Neville hall. Guests

o fthe frat for the affair were 40—girls--4() from

Converse and Limestone colleges.

Rated All-Amerlran by A»s«Mlaled ( ullrKtatr Prew

Member Awoclat^d C ollegUt* Frew and South

:| CkroUiift College Prew Awwciatlon

Pi Kappa Phi

IDITOR
Bl SINFSS MANAGFR
Office Boy
\pwi Editor

IM)I f; KIKF.R
LAUDIC BRKARLKY

Harry Shuler Dent
Harry Foster

The group began to draw up rough plans for their

annual Rose ball, scheduled to come off April 23.

During their last meeting. President Sanford Howie

named the different committees to work on the

project Bill Walker was named treasurer o( the

group in an eltction following Frank Perry'i r«-

ignation of the poit.
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»»»»••»•
Paste This...

In Your Hat
Here's something to paste in

your hat: the home contests of the

Hose baseball, track, and tennis

teams.

Tennis
Newberry March 28

Davidson March 29

South Carolina April 6

Kalamazoo April 21

\yofrord April 25

Furman May 4

Track
Davidson March 23

Cicmson - - April 1

WofTord -
- April 6

(lE^lcthorpc April 30

Newberry .
May 3

Mercer - May 9-10

Erskin. Mnv 12

Bosebaii
Ciemson April 2

Furman .

April 23

SC State meet May 13-14
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*7i4e Bi^ *Jlt/ie&...

-Clean-up-

*-^>^,

serving -:;~ v:£::pfrsj^;;^^

Blakell run the 440 and anchor on the relay team^^^
^

AA Puts Courts,

Diamond, Track

In Playing Shape

The athletic department, in

preparation for Presbyteri-

an'.s full spring sports pro-

gram, i.^ .just getting through

with a rejuvenation project, which

will put the Hose track, baseball

diamond, and tennis courts in top-

notch shape.

The track, which is ( onsidered

i!ie best in the state, l)otli for

litld and track events, is having

its cinders combed, the broad

.iiimn pit smoothed over, the

hish jmnp and pole vault pits

Kcncrall.v overhauled.

The tennis court.s, which rank

as one of the best tennis stadiums

in the entire South, is being wa-

tered and rolled daily in the morn-

ings. Extra seats will be put up

(Continued on page four)

WUlt jba Bamle^...

In This Corner

'Spring Prospects Look Pretty

Good/ Says PC Coaching Staff
»^^f*****4

By Harry Dent
, ,, -r^ i^„

Hope., for a succes.sful spring sport., season are far from No Boseball TocJoy,

rulile though the Presbyterian lollege coaching staff did Practice Tho

By BILL HAITHCOCK

'''^Th-f-aSr "™"c,'^ufC,;*;. break, the sea, o„ .he ,M9 ver-

sion ot the PrSte ian college baseball team. A^hough this „ or, y

fii=a.So?.'TS?il™?;gra.r;iae:;'afthe%1„|rp;syS.!

scribes it as one of the city's greatest assets.

Welcome Back Davidson ...
nn Monday ulternoon, March 28, our Presbyterian brothers from

Bav^dsoJi'u come to renew an old rivalry. We are mighty happy

U,s^tSe Wildcats back on our atkletic schedule, for we have a 1

-

"^vrtelt thl the two schools are closely related The officials will

n a 1 miabiUty be Presbyterians, also, for who knows what might

h\fiin u Ranii^ts 0.1 iMethodists get involved. We are also looking

Ka^"d lo^Se'prembJr Tofthat alltirnportant date with the Wildcats

at Charlotte next "ooVliall season.

ChiD Off the Old Block . . .

There are few people who don't believe in heredity. It sure seems

doJinTnt i.f the Grakam family of Lake City. «-JP-^-|„^
«ourse, of Arnold, younger brother ol Harold, the seasoned Hose

'"'mv <??stobservation ot Arnold was in the summer of '47 when I

saw him ace he veteran. John Bledsoe, of the BonnettsviUe Red

Sol He wa' ?n rare form that night and gave the Sox but one bingle.

Bledsoe however, spoiled the evening by chunking a no-hitter.

T merir wel over six feet, young Graham has speed to burn.

One 'oatte" dercribed his fast-ball as like taking a cut at an aspirin

tablet.

Rookies Improved ...
. , ,k

IJ-.un K n- anil Kirby Jackson, early season victims of thi

slumps have suddenly come to life. Jackson, ^J^^^^^^^ l;^,
oinr, «'ar has been cracking em like shots from a rifle all weeK. Lasi

iZr:^K^'^Z one of t^he reasons McColl's Plymouth RocR^ were

exceeded only by the Bladen.sboro Sp^ners in he Twin St te T xUl^

luoo. His chief trouble seemed to be "lazi-titus. And Di. Ctocket

immediately diagnosed the case.

Down on Bomberoo Ranch ...
The th.i.:; abiaii terur.s that amazes me is how Spurrier continues

"'

Already Tald and beginning to stoop, he's still the king of the

"^'^

'Sul'^he'thousands of fans he annually thrills, give the credit t„

Carter's Little Liver pills.

not edge out too far on a limb in interviews this Nvoek con

corning the spring prospects. With the fuist spring contests scheduled

for March 28, the "coaches reported that the season is yet too much

in its infancy to make any sound predictions.

However, any close observer can draw conclusions to \he effect

that the «ose should be tough to topple in any of the three_sprnvj

favorites — tennis, baseball, and

track—as the season progresses.

Coach Lonnie McMillian, the

first mentor eontneted, stated his

belief ttiat the tracksters should

enjoy a successful season if sev-

eral of his staunch athletes come

Uiroush as expected.

(Continued on page four)

is well-pleased with his material,

but realizes that a tough .';chedi*le,

breaks, and fate also have a hand

in ^he fmal outcome. Crocker,

working the baseball prospects

ij.iler than most of the candi-

dates had hoped for, -Wiinks the

'What hurts most of all." the b.ys have
2:\\Z.''"neTfmSl

veteran Hose tutor exclaimed, "is pomts out that they need a littlt

cur lack of distance men."

McMillian, well pleased with

the showing his freshmen have

made thus far, further stated that

the newcomers should add
strength aad depth to the team.

He also pointed earnestly to one

of the big "social musts'' on any

track team that PC is rather short

on at the presant— depth. All in

all, he concluded his short inter-

view with an optimistic' note, say-

ing that he did have high hopes

for the 1949 season, as do most

ithcr coaches.

Down on the ball diamond,

(oach Claude (rocker, new

baseball boss, talked with an

undecided ere.

•'VVc haven't had a test yet." a.--

strted Crocker, "so I'd rather keep

kinda mum until 1 see what's

what."

He, too, along with McMillian,

No baseball today.

The same due to come off this

afternoon wtih L y d i a Mills

baseball team has been called

off. Coach Claude Crocker an-

nounces. The team will play the

Millers, however, either one day

next week or next week-end.

This game is not on PC's re©-

ular schedule, and is listed as a

practice game for the Ilose dia-

mond men.

OIR BFST 6iK.\I>ES HEAVY
B«1:KD (HICKS

Send for Price List--S«ve Money.

WORTHWHILE CHICKS. 101 W.

North Avenue, Baltim«re, Md.

i IRSil^ (H ArLISii' MERCHANDISE
A( the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

(OMl'I.KTE 01 rmrKKS KOU THK COl.T.ECaC MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Druu Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malfreds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS - HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Sunshine Cleaners

(Jl'AIJTY WORK
qnCK SERVICE

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer duality Hostess Ice Cream

"Any lab?"

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

ronase of the College

ProfeHMOfH. Students and

FraternitieH.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THK !M,A("E IN (LINTON FOR VOIR
FRATERNITY OR ( lUll DINNERS

Out LatthstrinK \» On the Outside— Drop In Often

for A (Jood Meal

COLD DRINKS - SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(iood Meals and Service
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Spears, McMillfan Star

In l-M Swiming Meet
Twelve entrifs piuv i.k'd wet thrills for over 50 spectatorsm the Leroy Springs swimming pool Thursday night in the

first mtramural swimming meet of the yeai\ This was the
lirst of three such swim meets planned for the spring season.

Buddy McMillan took first place honors in the first event'
the 40-yard frte style swim, by nosing David Stone and Richard
Bowles in a close finish. The time •

March 19, 1949

was 23 seconds.

McMillan a 200-pounder
standing: well over 6 feet, won
another blue ribbon in the
plunge for distance. p;aeh con-
testant was Rives a running start
and plunged into the water,
(loating with heads submerged
until exhausted. McMillan's
plunge was recorded at 33«1.
feet. Bob Spears placed second
in this event.

Spears tied McMillan for top
scoring honors of the night by
copping the 40-yard backstroke
and the fancy dicing contest. In
Ihe breaststroke swim, Spears was
clocked at 30 seconds, nosing Mc-
Millan and Paul Moore.

Judges Gordon Goodalc a n d
Henry Galloway selected Spears
for top honors in the diving con-
test. Several of the contestants
dropped from the event after tir-
ing. The competitors were requir-
ed ;o execute t'.ie half twist and
jacknife dives and were permitted
to try any two others. Bowles was
chosen for seca:id place, and Char-
lie Wheeler finished third.

Stone, another standout in the
nici't. outrared the field to take
the 40-yard backstroke in :J.)

."rconds. Howies and Allan Fium-
mer finished next to Stone.

The meet was under the direc-
tion of Coach Ben Moye, intra-
mural sports director. EVIoye ex-
pressed his joy over the meet,
since the students had only a short
TTotice.

•I'm hoping we can run off two
more ne.xt week." said Mnye, ''be-

SC Conference

(Continued trom page one)

:•: cillegcs within liie SIAA.

The plan, directors and found-

ers believe, will brhig about a

(loser knit between the related

schools, by embracing them in

a cunference which "s not so

spread out as the SLX.X. which
ccvcrs five states.

The councii of the conference
'.viil a,sk North State officials t"
cunfe- with them soon, O- N ;-

ton said in closinjj.

cause af the thrills the events
Thursday night gave the specta-
tors."

Moye concluded by stating that
he hoped the interest would triple
by this coming week, and said that
the dates for this week's meets
would be announced Monday.

CASINO
THEATRE

VV! KK OF .MARCH 21-:JC

Monday and Tuesday

Adventures of Don
Juan

\V<M.lnf's<lay

Texas,, Brooklyn and
Heaven

Thursday inrt Iriday

Belle Sfarr's Daughter

Saturday

Untamed Breed

BROADWAY
Ul KK OK MAKt H 21-16

.Monday and Tuesday

Angel In Exile

Wednesday and Thursday

Daughter of the Jungle

Pioneers of the West

Ttidity snd Saturday

Loaded Pistols

Clean-up
(Continued from page three)

along the ends before the season
opens.

The Hose baseball park, Young
field, is undergoing a lop-to-toe
cleanup. The grass around the
bleachers is being chopped down,
the grandstand and the bleachers
are being strengthened for the
coming season, the outfield grass
]s being mowed, and the infield
clipped.

Next Dances
(Continued from page one)

dent body and the faculty to at-
tend. Both are formal.

Breakfasts will be held each
night for the respective frats, ASP
feeding in their own frat suite, and
TC going to Roddy's for their
meal. Both organizations also have
receptions and teas prior to the
dances.

Singers Travel

To Aiken Sunday
The College glee club, Edouard

Patte conducting, will travel to
Aiken tomorrow to present theii
full hour religious program at the
regular morning service at the
First Presbyterian church.
During the service. Dr. Patte

will officiate at a baptismal ser-
vice.

This marks the last state ap-
pearance of the group before they
leave for an eight-day tour next
week-end, going as deep as Miami,
Fla.

Prior to this time, the club has
appeared in Charleston, Columbia,
Abbeville, McCormick, and at the
de la Howe State school since the
beginning of the second semester.

Spring Prospects

(Continued from page three)

salt and pepper to win the tough
ones.

Slate C hamplon Bobby Spur-
rier, tennis team director, looks
forward to another team state

championship—PC's ninth in a
row.

The boy wonder gets the shakes
every time he thinks of the loss of
Bradley, Wilkinson, and Wilburn
of last year's successful squad.
But he settles his nerves somewhat
when he views the possibilities of
Freshmen Joe Dodd, Frank
Spears, Amadore Flint, and others.
The spring schedule opens

March 28 when the baseball nine
crosses bats with Davidson and
the tennis racqueteers hook up
with the Newberry netters. Both
contests are scheduled for Clinton.

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FAGORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette

from smokers all over H) America

ii^Ww--

-"**'*•,. MAKE YOURS THE MILDER
f .'l-n^S'" W>. Uwm S, Mvuj To»«co Cu

CIGARETTE

I I H.ST Ql ALITY MKRCHANDISE
At the Lowt'.si Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

COMI'LKTK 01 TFITTEKS FOK THK COLMXJK .MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Ftoblee Shoes, Archdale Shlrt.s, Tie«, Shorl.s. I»ajama.s,

Cmap Hatg

Royol Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIXES

< ampus Kepresentative

Kxpert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins Cr Son

Glee Club Begins Florida Tour Today
Croakers Pull Out for Ten-Day Trip

Twenty-nine member.s of the College glee club, their con-

ductor, Dr. Edouard Patte, and their accompanist, Neely Mc-

Carter, will travel to Savannah, Ga., at noon today to begin

the first leg of an eight-day tour that will carry then throughout the

state of Florida. The club will travel as far South as Miami on the

Eastern Seaboard and then will

come back up

7Ae

the middle and o^ly- S'^ing a presentation of pre-

. , , . Easter music.
along the Gulf coast, with their Arriving in Savannah Saturday
last concert scheduled at Way- afternoon, the group will sing

there Sunday morning at the In-

dependent Presbyterian church.

That afternoon, they will go on

cress, Ga.

This tour will mark the third

time that the group has taken to

the open road since Dr. Fatte

assumed the leadership last

/5/^ Siockinq
Distinguished For Its Progress

Campus Dances Again Tonight;

Pan-Hel, ALT Name Their Band

P.^TTE

spring. In March, 1948. the

group covered the state of Geor-

gia, concentrating on the south-

ern portion. This fall they trav-

elled again, this time taking in

four states: South Carolina,
North Carolina, Georgia, and

Tennessee.

to Jacksonville, where they will ^ ——
sing again that night at the River- y , XXYH Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 26, 1949
.'!ide church.

Twiumc j^ .-
_—

_

-^,=

Monday the club will travel to

Orlando, Fla., to sing that night.

The next day, Tuesday, sees

them traveling on to West Palm
Beach for another program that

night at Memorial Presbyterian

church.

The following day, they will

roast to Miami where a combined
congregation of all the Presbyte-

rian churches in that city will hear

them in concert. The next day
they travel to St. Petersburg, and
the next, they cross the bay to

Tampa.
Saturday morning they will

come back up to Ocala, sing, and
spend the night there, -and leave

the following morning for Way-
cross, Ga., for a performance.

The program entitled "To the

Glory of God," is divided into

four divisions: Man's desire to

honor God; Man's iniquity;

God's answer: The Cross; and
God's Glory: Christian Service.

Number 21

Among the anthems and cho-

ruses in the presentation are The
Cherubim song, Now Let Every

Tongue Adore Thee, Listen to the

This will mark the first time in Lambs, Hospodi Pomilui, Were

the history of the club tours when You There, and Standin' in the

no .'ecular concerts will be given Need of Prayer.

to audiences. This time, Dr. Patte The glee club plans to return

announces, will be the robed choir to the College Monday night.

Thcta Chi fraternity will wind-up Presbyterian

college's week-end dance set tonight at the Clinton

armory when they present their annual Carnation

'^The dance is set from 8;00 until 12:00, with a

•short" intermission on tap from 11:00 'til 11:15.

The music will 'be provided by the Jungleers or-

chestra of Clem'son college, who also were on hand

last night for the Alpha iSigma Phi stompin".

Tonight's event will feature the crowning of

the Theta Chi Sweetheart, an annual affair of

the frat. The lucky lady is to be chosen from the

brothers' dates and voted on by both brothers and

pledges. Last year's winner, Miss Pat Moose, of

Lenoir- Rhyne college, will be on hand to help

in the crowning.

There will be a grand march and lead-out just

before intermission.

Last night, Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity gave out

with its annual Talisman ball. Running from 9:00

p.m. until 1:00 a.m., the dance also featured the

Jungleer orchestra.

The decorations in the armory last night were

made to resemble a blue sky—made by crepe pa-

per sewed together, and featuring the colors of

th two frats.

Another pocket cracked this week when the

Pan-Hellenic council, the fraternity organization,

and Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity named Bob Pas-

tor and his orchestra as the man for the job in the

Pan-Hel spring formats and the ALT masquerade

ball, to be held May 14-15.

Pastor first attracted the attention of the stu-

dent body in an appearance at Catawba college

earlier in the year. For the past months he has

been appearing at the Meadowbrook, 'just ten

minutes off Times Square in New York city," as

the radio announcer always says.

The council has as yet set no official price tag

for the fraternity members, Ben Collins, Pan-Hel

secretary-treasurer, announces. "But," he adds,

"I"m sure it will be reasonable for all concerned."

F
•

r^ crrAi.w. Spears, Keener, Jennings
ive Draw up bLA Laws, r i i -^

StudentsVote Next Month Are New Lheer Leaders

Prince Calls For

Reserve Room Fee

Within the month, the Presbyterian college Student Christian as-

sociation will have a new constitution drawn up, signed, sealed, and

framed.
^ . „„ ,

The organization, before this year, running on no set system ana

with no standard rules, when it ratifies the new document will claim

it as its first since the SCA has been on the campus.

A five-man committee, named by the SCA cabinet, was assigned

earlier in the year to write it. Ben Collins was named chairman of

the group. Named to serve with him on the job was Bo McMillan.

SCA pre-ident. Marion Woods, SCA secretary. David Neville, and

Milton Tippin.

The group began work on the new set of laws early in the first

of this semester, and it was announced this week by Collins that it

was all through and had been ratified by the Student Christian as-

sociation council. It still must pass the cabinet and the student body

ibefore becoming law, however.

Voting is to be at the same time as the SCA presidential elections.

The new constitution also provides for the elections of presidents.

Frank Spear.s, Charle.s Jennings, and Bill Keener were

named by the student body in a vi.sit to the election polls

last week a.s next year'.s cheerleader.s. Of the three, Spear.s,

a Greenville freshman, received the highest number of votes, giving

him the title of "head checrmaster" for the 1949-50 term at Presby-

terian.

The other members of the cheering staff of the opposite sex will

be elected next fall, Henrv Little, student body president, announced.

Tiie elections were held Wednesday by the student council, fo l-

lowing the nominations of candi-
~ "

dates the week before. Of the for the PaC-SaC. the student an-

group elected. Keener was the nual. To be eligible for the elec-

only one to be re-elected for a tion. desiring candidates must
second term of office. The origi- present to the council a petition

nal pep kid was called first by the bearing 50 names before his name

student body last fall in the elec- can .be added to the ballot,

tions then.

"^Wltaa, " Scuf^ /\leolUe . .

.

These victors will hold office

for the entire next year.

Come April 1, the student coun-

cil will again open the ballot box-

es, this time to elect a new editor

The election of a new Student

Christian association president

will be postponed until the glee

club returns from their Florida

tour, Bo McMillan, present
(Continued on page four)

Students who expect to return

to school in September can secure

room assignments by paying a

reser\-ation fee of $10 to Mrs.

George Taylor, bursar, and by
giving the dean of students a no-

tation as to the desired room. H.

G. Prince, dean, announced today.

The 10 bucks will be credited

to students' rent next fall, or

will be refunded opon request

at any date prior to August 15.

All room reservations must be

made and the money in by May
10.

pH 1915 . .

.

Seal Was Designed by Student

"KInw J"'* * "»'«»"'«•" '^y U»v*<i Neville. "I tUnk it should be
'^"^' done this way. " LIstentnr attentively to what the dear boy

hM to say are. left to rlrht. Marion Wood. Bo McMillan. Nevtlle.

and Ben Collins. Thl l.i the group who has jast completed the Stu-

drnt Christian association constlluUon CoUlns la cbalrman of the

rreup.

An elliptical tiguic witii the Vvordj,

Presbyterian College—1880," a burning

torch upholding a scroll with the Latin

motto, "Dum Vivimus Servimus" inscrib-

ed on it—that's the College seal.

T&p seal came into being hack in 1915

when a member of the senior class de-

<sd<d that his class would be disting-

uished from others if it had a distinc-

tive seal, it was to become a trademark

of the class of 1915.

Its originator was the editor of the '15

yearbook, and historians have assumed

that the figure was designed as a feature

of the College annual.

later. College administrators felt the

need of a distinctive seal for the insti-

tatlon. It was only a logical outcome

Uiat the seal of the class of 1915 was
adopted.

Ill loose days ::ij . :- -- .i < um-
bered with the name. -'Presbyterian Col-

lege of South Carolina." and the seal

bore the inscription "of S. C." But when
the Presbyterian Synod of Georgia joined

with the Synod of South Carolina in

helping support Presibyterian college, the

cumbersome "of South Carolina" was
dropped and the tlgure assumed the shapa

and inscription it now bear's

The designer of the seal, in addition

to being the PaC-SaC editor, was the

manager of the first Pt football team

coached by veteran Walter \. Johnson.

The last time he was on the College

rampu.s was In the fall of 1940. when
he came down for "Johnjion Day."

His name:* Colonel T;i<.mi^ C. Pry^se,

of BeattyviUc, Ky. He d.iM --fveral w^jpkj

afterward in IMO.
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We Want Tennis...
Pa^le/X'OiaidA....

t Once again The Blue Stocking is go-

ing to say it: We want tennis here at Pres-

byterian !

The tennis season is almost uiwn us.

Within the week, the team, composed of the

remnants of last year's state champions and

the rest of this year's freshmen, will take to

the courts against Davidson college in the

fh-st match of the season. This is scheduled

for :Monday afternoon.

And when the team takes to the courts it

may well mark the beginning of the last

winning season for PC.

% This is the reason: Th^ College will

!(ise the top half of the tennis team in the

JfaaeA l^oA
Alpha Lambda Tau

The fraternity is just getting over tlie after-

effects of a bigtime social thrown last Wednesday

night in the fraternity suite. At the regular meet-

ing Monday night, plans were begun for the Mas-

querade ball to be held in May. The brothers also

planned to redecorate some of the frat furniture.

Kappa Alpha
officers for the coming sennesterNew pled

Were named at the last meeting of the brotherhood.

The new leaders are: Sam Pringle, president; Ron-

old Johnston, vice-pre.^ident; Mason Stephenson,

secretary; and Amador Flint, treasurer.

The boys also plan -or a week-end houseparty

to be held at T:il)!c Rock, N. C, April 1.

Pi Kappa Phi

The members were still hard at work at last re-

ports, on operation clean-up, a program designed

to have the f'-at suite in lop flight condition before

the Rose ball. During the Monday night meeting,

the committees for the coming dance were named

by President Sanford Howie.

graduation ceremonies this spring. The half

that is left will be composed of, with the ex-

ception of two or three players, inexpe-

rienced freshmen and sophomores. Fresh-

men training now under Bobby Spurrier, the

•student coach, for action next year.

Spurrier is doing a wonderful job. But it

is too big a job for one man: keeping the

courts in shape, coaching the team, and

playing the number one slot on it. He cannot

be expected to be able to fill these positions

and still keep up with his studies enough to

graduate this spring all at the same time.

He simply has too much for one man to do.

% But tennis started its downfall ear-

lier than this year. After the war, the ad-

ministration made no advances toward the

court stars who were called into the service

to return to Presbyterian, Every one who

returned to PC—Prochaska, Spurrier, Kaiser

—came back on their own accord. And the

new stars, Mims and Harper, were not per-

suaded to come here by the school, but rath-

er b' members of the team, acting entirely

on their own,

% PC once boasted one of the top five

teams in the United States, once profession-
"

als such as Bobby Riggs, Mary Hardwicke,

Don Budge, Alice Marble, and Bill Tilden

were glad and honored to play here at the

nationally famous tennis clinics. We still

boast almost the top tennis stadium in the

South.

If a small school is to become nationally

known in the sports world, it must pick a

small sport. Basketball is used by far too

many colleges already. W'e need tennis, we

want tennis, let's have it here at PC

LANGUAGE

"I've been ffolng cut with a Frenchman and I want to learn

what he keeps whispering to me"

...^n^oKcei?

^ r**********-****^ r#s#*********^****'

The Blue Stocking Presents

Movies . .

.

BS Goes 'Hollywood',

Picks the Best of '48
This week marks the beginning of an event in The Blue

Stocking's history. This week, the editors, in a round table

discussion, have awarded The Blue Stocking nod-of-approval

to the best pictures, the best acting, direction, and production to

come out of Hollywood this year.

The Best Actor of 1948: Laurence Olivier. There was no compe-

tion in this choice. In putting Hamlet on film for the first time m
modern motion picture making, Olivier has set a mark few have

evf r attained before. Some call his

CdUo^UaU : ^eatu/ve^

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Versus the Machine Age
By Doug KIker

It all began when Hit was a small child. When

he was three years old he was sucked inside his

mother's vacuum cleaner. When he was a young

man, one day an electric toaster suddenly and

without warteing threw three pieces of toast up in

his face.

That did it. From that day on, he Itnew ihat

machines were not to be trusted. "Us me or

them," he said.

And then one day it became bigger. I.t was wa-

ter fountains shooting up in your face. I( was elec-

trical pianos instead of the old handworked kind.

It was roaring trains and onrushing automobiles.

It was millions of machines versus mankind.

Myth went into the factories and cried out to

the workers, "Can't you see that you're chained to

your machines. You're only a slave. That machin-

is be.tting you down."

"You're a nut. " cried the men, happily.

He orated in Central park, on the left bank in

Paris. Everywhere it was the same— people would-

n't listen. And then one day he met Irma. She had

fallen into her mother's washing maehhine one day

and had blown bubbles for six days afterward. The

bubbles cleared. It was love.

But it w IS aLs(j J 26,000,000 dynamo agamst H.

0. Myth

And the machines kept humming incessantly.

They made millions of cars that crowded the

highways. But the people could still see the

patches of blue »ky and the moon and the stars,

o . .

They 'l>egan to turn out milii.<u, n uu planes and

helicoptc-- and the whole sky was filled with

black exhaust fumes. When the people finally com-

plaaned, the machines built mec^hanic-al moons and

stars and suns.

And everyone said, "Isn't it wonderful!

Myth pleaded with them^ He showed them pic-

tures of sunsets and little flowers and fleldi of

gra.ss. But the people only laughed "Give us more

machines," they cned, "Bigger and better."

And they got them: atomic bombs that could

and did destroy great cities. Superbombers and

rockets that could devastate an entire country.

And they drove the people underground, but they

.still wouldn't listen.

And then it happened. It wasn't a large machine.

But it was the final straw. And it caused a revolu-

tion throughout the Whole world.

It was ... an electronic substitute for SEX!

Just press a little button and BINGO. No need

for anything else.

That was the end. All over the world the little

people turned and flocked to the banner of H. O.

Myth. The crowd grew into a thundering herd. They

marched on the machines and destroyed them. They

planted flowers where dynamos once had been and

sojn there was peace on earth.

People soon discovered the clean fresh smell of

a spring breeze. And the magic of a million stars

on a bright night. And Hit had lots of children.

And then one day little Youcan't Myth, Hit's

youngest, came running up to his folks. "I was

watching the kettle boil . . . suddenly the steam

forced the lid ofl. Now if that steam could be har-

nessed ..." he said.

Hit and Irma looked at each other sadly. Hit

picked up a huge rock and knocked his little boy

unconscious. "I'm sorry, Irma," he said, "it was

tile only way out."

interpretation of the moody Dane

the greatest ever. Surely it was

the best acting, by far, by any

male in 1948.

The Best Actress of 1948:

Olivia DeHavilland. The strong-

est competition in the entire

group was for this honor. Jane

Wyman gave a beautiful, clean-

cut performance in Johnny Be-

linda Ingred Bergman was her

usual excellent self in Joan of

Arc. But above them both tow-

ers DeHavilland. In her moving

performance as the insane wo-

man in The Snake Pit she lias

laid claims to the title "The Best

in "48."

Best Production: A tie vote. Two
foreign films were both too good

not to be named together. Hamlet

and The Red Shoes, a picture,

made in England, about a baller-

ina who is given a pair of red

shoes by a shoemaker and, be-

cause of magical qualities in them,

is forced to dance forever.

Red River. Easily the best, one

destined to be a great Western

years after this, and also having

the best outdoor photography in

the group.

Best Cjmedy: The Paleface,

with Bob Hope and Hatchetface

Russell, with the re-issue of the

Marx Brothers' A Night at the

Opera st;ll getting more laughs

than any this year, or any other

vsar.

Best Direction: Alfred Hitch-

r')ck who dirscted Rope. Although

released late in '47, this is still

considered by The Blue Sock as a

'48 picture.

.\nd now comes the second

part of the act: The H. O. Myth
Memorial award for the ham-
miest acting, crummiest direc-

tion, and the corniest stories of

the year—to coin a few phrases.

Best Reaijn for Vaudeville Still

Having a Chance: 'One Sunday

Hamlet is given the nod in the Afternoon," Thank God the shows

black-and-white group — Olivier are closed down here then. It still

said that the somber, tragic mood got by .somehow,

of Hamlet required it, and The Best Flop of '48: Jane Russell.

Red Shoes is named the best in Not once, not once in 90 minutes

the technicolor group. did her expression change in The

Best western: Howard Hawk's (Continued on page fourj

CAT TAILS
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Rated All-American by AMOciated Collegiate PreM

Member AMOclated Coilegiate Frew and South

Carottii* College Prew Awwclatlon

FDITOR
BI'SINKSS MANAGER
OfTlce Boy
News Editor

DO! G KI¥ER
i.AUDIF, BRI.ARLHY

Harry Shuler Dent
Harry Foster

Aloha Sigma Phi did a good job with t.-ieir Talisman ball last

night and I'm sure that Theta Chi has a treat for the student body

tonight with their Carnation ball. These two trateniities had a very

bad time of the month for their dances and. too, the Limestone girU

are home* for spring holidays . . .

Burt (opJey received a package the other day containing a girl

and boy doll sewed together at the arms. Was it from Richmond

or Lander, Burt? . , .

Everett Tandy, Kirby Jackson and Harold Miller are spreading

their talents around Joanna and Wattsville, The freshmen are grad-

ually getting into the picture ...
, .,. j.

George Waftt said that Mr. Hurts ended his lecture the other day

with this question, "Will the Louisiana Purchase prove of importance

to the US? Come to class next Thursday and rtnd out" ...

Stumpy Jennings has ftnally rated another date with the South-

ern Belle from BennettsviUe. What are you joing to do with your

LC date now Stumpy"'

Paul Martin kinda lo*t out with hU Limestone date. She's rtUl

after a football player, thoagh, only this time It's a Tiger .
.

Max RolUns said that his T model haj four gears sow: first, sec-

ond, tlwrd, and "you'll be sorry" ...
, ^ .u

We'll meet you at the dance tonight. I sincerely hope that no one

has as much trouble getting a date as George Cunninghart.

I-M Spring Sports Parade Begin,

Volleyball Match to be Featured
...... 1 ^i_.i^_. .,,:n u^

Another intramural sports tournament is

now i!i the process of being drawn up by

Coach Hen Move, intramural sports director,

Move announced this week that a volley ball

tournament will begin Tuesday. The play will be

similar to that of the recent basketball tournament

with the same teams entering that participated in

the basketball round robin tournament.

Every bona fide member of the College student

body will be eligible to take part in the contest.

.Any new clubs or teams planning to enter should

contact Moye Monday.

Moye asserted that a schedule has not yet been

perle.'ted, but he added that schedules will be

posted over the campus Monday. The first game is

set for Tuesday afternoon on the volley ball courts

adjoining the gymnasium.

Each team is expected to play each other team

twice. Following these preliminaries, a playoff

will be held with the top four teams receiving

bids to play for the championship.

"We're hoping for a big turnout," stated the in-

tramural director, "and we feel sure that this

tournament will be as big a success as the one we

held in basketJball."

In concluding, Moye further added that the games

will be played only on afternoons when there are

no varsilv athletic contests.

liJUU ^a BamU^.. .

In This Corner

By BILL HAITHCOCK

Blood On the Ball

C^ocke^ PnuMiJte ^^uimcuid Miae^..

PC's baseballers got in a little combat time Thursday afternoon

when a band of well-ted soldiers from Fort Jackson invaded Crock-

er's sprin-' camp. In the beginning the situation was in doubt, lor

the Palmetto league Raiders quickly hung up a deuce on the score-

board.
, , , T-

It wasn't until the third that the Hosemen struck back as Jim

AUred, the Belton backstop, pounced on homeplate to narrow the

^^'a mild barrage in the fourth added an additional pair and the

hustling collegians were on their way. Big Al Draughon, top seeded

member of the mound staff, gained speed and stuff as the contest

progressed, ^but gave way in the fifth in favor of Lum Edwards, of

Pine Rid'^G

The .soldiers greeted Lum with two sharp singles and things got

awful cloudy at Young field, Frog -VN^eldon scooped up a scorching

bounder, shoveled it to Hal Graham, who in turn fired to Bob Mc-

Kinney and the sun broke through.
, ^ , j

The bases were jammed in the seventh as Brooks Copeland con-

nected and another GI Joe strolled to the spud lockers. By ihe be-

ginning of the ninth, ole Lum had 'em eating out of his hand. He

completely jammed Uncle Sam's artillery and it was one m the bag

for PC's Blue.

Double Feature . . .

' #:-;<.wt-»-x*- .*--
i'^i: :->.'Xfry^

:•»-• : "'Mfc '">:^ife^- -v^iA* t*;'.:

U bear ve- Claude Crocker, Hose coach, has discovered a "diamond nme. It s this year s Hose

Hear ye,
'

'^eba l team who lined up this week for their first formal portrait of the year. C augh

in a relaxed pose here r'the photographer are, bottom row, left to right, (barHe Davidson assistant

h i?m 4^red Stevie Stevenson Joe Weingartnrr, Bob McKinney, Byron King, and Hal Graham.

TL Z ieft to r.W arrcoircro^^ Berry, Lum Edwards, Harry Death, Arnold Graham

a} DraighonKrrb" Jackson "Frog" Weldon, Choc Burnett, and Lonzo Giles, the all-state manager,

shewn smiling because he has made The Blue Sock twice in a row.

Plaver-coach Bobby Spurrier's tennis team, favorites to gain their

eighth "consecutive South Carolina championship, will run into one

of their sea.son's toughest opponents Tuesday afternoon when the

Davidson netmen appear. The Cats are rated among the best teams

in the entire South and are led by Bo Roddy, the Charlotte ace.

Roddy and Spurrier will meet in the featured match of the meet.

Bo licked Spurrier twice last spring and will again be the heavy

favorite, but Bob hopes to kick over the dope bucket.

It'.ll be a matter of youth versus science, and you never can tell

what will happen should ole Bob's legs hold up.

At 3-30 Monday Charlie Jamerson'? Davidson baseball team will

open the regular season for the Hose nine. Davidson is reported

strong, so it looks like a natural.

Unofficial . . .

A quick glance at the probable line-up: Bobby McKinney, Crad-

dock Va., lb; Harold Graham. Lake City, 2b; Choc Burnett, Chn-

ton cf' Brooks Copeland Clinton If; Richard Weldon, BennettsviUe, ss;

Byron King, BennettsviUe, »b; Kirby Jackson, Sumter, rf; Wallace

Berry, Bishopville, c; Allan Draughon, Warsaw, N. C, p; Lonzo Giles,

from parts unknown, bb (batboy.)

Tennis^ Baseball Teams

Begin Season Monday

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTINT, GOODS ELECTRK AL SIPPLIES

The lid comes off for the tennis and baseball seasons

Monday as the Hose netmen and baseballer.s meet Newberry The Game Must On

and Davidson in a double-barrelled feature which is set to

be-in at 2 pm. Bob Spurrier, state singles champ, will unveil his

tennis team on Callaway courts for the first time this year as will

Coach Claude Crocker and team make their debut in baseball circles.

Hiving trounced the Newberrians in tennis for the past decade

or so! the Hose racqueteers are expected to stage a repeat perform-,

ance,' though they will be without

Now hear this: There will be

a baseball game this afternoon

with Clinton .VIllls. The Hose

baseballers will meet the locals

this afternoon at 3:00 in the last

exhibition game of the season.

McGee's

Dru^ Store

their' fourth, fifth and sixth seedea

performers of last season.

Spurrier will lead off for the

Pre.'byterlans, followed by Kay

Kaiser and Bill Harper in the

second and third spots. Ferd Ja-

cobs, who broke into the start-

ing lineup last season, will play

in the fourth position, while Bert

Ccpley, newcomer to the team,

wi'l be number five man In the

Ho».e lineup. Bringing up the

rear in the final for the Hose

will be Jimmy Williams, another

Hrtt-year netman.

Bill Harper will double with

Spurrier for the top-seeded dou-

bles combo. The other two doubles

partners have not been decided as

of yet.

On the diamond, Allen Draugh-

on, is exf>ected to get Crocker's

nod to hurl the opener with the

assistance of Lum Edwards. This

pair defeated the Fort Jackson

Raiders Thursday, allowing only

five hits.

Boll Berry and Jim AUred

wUl share In the receiving du-

ti9%, while Bob McKinney. Hal

Ciraham, Frog Weldon, and By-

ron King will round out the

starting Infleld ar^lnst the visit-

ing Davidson nine.

In the outfield, Brooks Copeland

OIR BEST GRADES HEAVY
BREED CHICKS

».,. ..art ,„ S. BeTd^a-nrc;™ S^d ,„. P"ce Lis^_Sav. Money.

Burnett and Kirby Jackson will WORTHWHILE CHICKS, 101 W.

(Continuea on page four) North Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

COMPLETE OITI ITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOIR
FRATERNITY OR CLl B DINNERS

Out Latch-HtrinK Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS - SPECJAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roble* Shoes, Archdal© Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas,

Cmap Hats

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Molteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice Cream
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Hose Nine Ambush Gl Raiders in First Test
Draughon, Edwards Toss Five-Hitter cheerleader Elections

Reaching three opposition pitchers for 12 hits and seven

runs, Coach Claude Crocker's Blue Hose nine shellacked the

Fort Jackson Raiders 7-2 Thursday afternoon in an exhibition

on Young field. The Hose, lacking timely hitting, trailed the soldiers

until the fourth frame when Shortstop Frog Weldon initiated a two-

run rally which put the Presbyte-

rians out front to stay. Kirby
Jackson, rightfielder, scored

Catcher Jim AUred in the pre-

vious inning.

The Jackson Raiders capital-

ized on two singles and two er-

rors to grab ap early lead in the

first inning. One of three double
plays executed by Frog Weldon
and Hal Graham during the af-

ternoon snapiped the GI scoring —
streak at two runs.

Allen Draughon, Hose hurler,

limited the iRaiders to two hits

before being relieved by Lum Ed-
wards 'in the sixth inning. Ed- i

wards gave up three scattered

safeties during the latter part of '

the contest, holding the visitors »

scoreless. ^•

Weldon, Bennettsville s o p h o -
n',

more, pounded out a double and %'

two singles to lead the Hose at s]

bat. Kirby Jackson, Sumter fresh- 'i

man, and Bob McKinney. first 'j

baseman, both collected two safe
\

knocks for the victors. One Raid-
I

er, Rock .Stone, batted two for
;

three.

In the seventh inning. Choc
Burnett, cinterfielder, and Gra-
ham instigated another Hose
scoring spree by receiving char-

ity : trolls to first. Leftfielder

Brooks Coj>cIand cracked a base

knock over second to score Bur-
nett, and Bull Berry, catcher,

sacrificed, advancing both run-

ners.

Jack McLaughlin, Raider cen-

Tennis, Baseball Open
(Continued from page three)

begin in center and right fields.

The David.son Wildcats are un-

tested thus far and will also be

exhibiting their talent for the first

time this season.

Clemson's Tigers roar into town
Friday for the first state scrap for

both teams. The Tigers nipped last

year's Hose .squad twice. They are

expected to be strong again this

year, but Coach Crocker is ex-

pecting to give the treacherous

Tigers a full afternoon workoot.

terflelder, mufTed a pop fly by

Weldon as Graham and Copeland

tallied to ice the game. Edwards

then drove in Weldon with a sin-

gle to place the Hose ahead, 7-2.

Umpires for the fracas were
Stuart Cushman and Bill "Bomb-
er" Haithcock, former PC athletic

stars.

(Continued from page one)

prexy announces. The reason

given is "because just about half

of the SCA staff is in the group."

Before toeing eligible for elec-

tion, the nominees must first be

weeded down from six, recom-

mended by the cabinet, to three

of that group, selected by the ex-

ecutive committee of the SCA.
These three will be the nominees
whom the students will vote for.

Elections for the student coun-
cil and student body ofTicers will

be held in May.

Boy Editor Goes South;

Hired Hand Takes Over
In the absence of Doug Kiker,

boy editor of The Blue Stock-
ing, this coming week, Harry
Shuler Dent, ex-editor, will as-

sume the role as guest editor.

Kiker is accompanying the glee

club on its 10-day tour of Flor-
ida.

OUR BEST GRADES HEAVY
BREED CHICKS

Send for Price List—Save Money.
WORTHWHILE CHICKS, 101 W,
North Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

BS Goes 'Hollywood'

(Continued from page two)

Paleface. Still, who looks at her

face?

Best Reason for Tongue-tied

People To Keep Trying to Crash

into Films: Mickey Rooney in

Words and Music. He is corny,

corny. For someone so silly to act

such a great lyricist as Larry Hart

is a black mark on MGM. That

last death scene on the wet side-

walk belonged to the era prior to

the Jazz Singer. The whole thing

had the effect of Marjorie Main
playing Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt.

(These winners were named
Wednesday, prior to the Academy
nwards. Any similarity is pure
fraud on their part.)

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER cigarette

tVELCOME.
1'. t'. F\Cl LTY and

STIDrVT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

CASINO
THEATRE

WEEK OF MARC H 28-APR. 2

Monday and Tuesday

Wake of the Red

Witch

Wednesday

No Minor Vices

Thursday a«d Friday

Whispering Smith

Saturday

Blondie's Secret

BROADWAY
WEEK OF MAHtH i8-APR :

Monday and Tuesday

The Hunted

Wednesday and Thursday

Brothers In the Saddle

Variety Time

Friday and Saturday

Law of the West
Incident

CipTn|hi IMy, bot-in i M^tai !,«*(*« Co

MORE COUEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREHE
•T UTtST MTION/II. SUIVtY

FIRST (jr Al.nV .MKRCH.ANDISE
At the I.owist Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas,

Cmap HatH

BISHOP & WALKER
The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Ninety-Five Seniors
Gradualion Class Largest in PC History;

Cliappell to Deliver Commencement hk 'Ja^

to March May 30
Ninety-five students, the largest graduating class in the

69-year-old history of the College, will receive degrees at
graduation exercises on Monday, May 30. The group will becomposed of seniors who have met requirements for degrees in Au?!usl, 1948, January of this year, and in May.

^
Dr. Clevis Chappell, Southern minister of the Methodist churnhwil. deliver the commencement address to the classAt the sametime, the Reverend S. Wilkes

Dendy, class of '20, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Dal-
ton, Ga., and the Reverend Rich-
ard R. Potter, class of '36 and pas-

SENIOR NOTICE
All graduating seniors desir-

ing invitations arc expected to
contact any of the four senior
class officers before Tuesday,
April 5. The orders will be sent
off Tuesday, according to Bob
Huiihes, senior class president.

tor of the First Presbyterian
church of Sumter, will receive
doctor of divinity degrees from
theii alma mater.

At 11:15 on Sunday morning,
May 29. Mr. Dendy will give the
baccalaureate address at the
Firfct Presbyterian church in
Clinton.

Alumni will fete the graduates
at a buffet supper in Judd dining
hall at 6:30 Sunday evening with
Alumni President Tench P. Ow-
ens presiding. During the Mon-
day exercises, the annual gold
'P" award will be presented to
the alumnus voted most outstand-
ing jn his profession by the Alum-
ni association board of directors.

When diplomas are awarded at
graduation, Lt. Col. Powell A
Fraser, PMS&T of the local ROTC
unit, will give 24 students their
commissions as se^cond lieuten-
ants.

Dr. Chappell has achieved
recognition as author and cler-
gyman during 31 years of min-
istry in the Methodist church.
He has written many books
read by members of all denom-
inations and has held pastor-
ates in five states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

A native of Atlanta, Ga., Mr
Potter IS a graduate of PC and
Columbia seminary. He served as
a chsplain in the army overseas
in the Pacific area of fighting. Af-
ter h.s discharge from the service
he accepted a call to the pastorate
of the First Presbyterian church
in Sumter.
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yoIumeJCXVII Presbyterian College , Clinton, S. cTAprilM^
Student Body Votes Thursday

ToJIectfaCSaC, SCA Heads
IRC Taps New
Men April 6th

State WF Elects

McCarter Prexy
Neely MeCarter, Gastonia, N. C

junior, was elected to the pre i-'

dency of the Westminster Fellov-
ship of the Synod of South Caro-
lina at the organization's annual
convention held in Spartanbur^
recently.

"

By virtue of his election to
the high Fellowship post, Mc-
t:arter now heads all Presbyte-
rian students enrolled in 16 col-
leges, junior colleges, and uni-
versities in the state. He is also
representative of the Westmin-
ster Fellowship on the General
Assembly's council.

Fourteen PC students attended
the three-day meet which was
highlighted by an address by Dr
C. Darby Fulton, PC alumnus and
moderator of the General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church in
the United States. Others on the
program included Dr. Harry
Goodykoontz, director of student
work in the Picsbyterian church,
and Dr. William Boyce, pastor of

(Contmuea on pa^e four)

I resbytenan college's .student body of 444 bona fide un-
dergraduates will amble to the polls Thursday to ballot in
the first major spring elections of the year. On the ballots
will be the names of candidates for editor and business man-

Tho T f . , n ,

ager oi the PaC-SaC, student yearbook, and three Student ChristianThe International Relations association presidential hopefuls. The method to be used in vo nsc ub, an organization made up of will be that of vote for one, scratch others
^

students interested in world af- Henry LiWe^udent body president. ;nnounces that the voting
will be held in the

fairs, will select new members
Wednesday evening from 6 to 7
o'clock in the Jacobs forum room.
Prospective members will be giv-
en a short test on world affairs,
and those students making the
highest marks will be chosen for
membership in the club.

Ed Kenney, IRC leader, as-
serted that the grades made on
the tests will not be disclosed to
anyone except the person con-
cerned. Kenney further stated
that the entrance tests will be
open to any member of the stu-
dent body who is present for the
meeting.

Following the tests

New 'Armpit' Stages

Big Opening Monday

in the rotunda of
Neville hall and will open at 9
a.m., closing at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.

To be eligible for election to
the PaC-SaC posts, desiring
candidates must present a peti-
tion to the council bearing 25
names by noon Wednesday. \o
applicants will be accepted af-
ter the deadline Wednesday.

Three candidates will be nom-
inated by the SCA cabinet Tues-

A new and modern theater,

loaded with novel features, will

greet Clinton townfolk and PC
students Monday evening at 7
o'clock when the New Broadway
theater holds its grand opening
The first showing at the new ^i'"'?"

"^ 'f ''u^'^
""'^'"''^ 'T"^^"

theater, offspring of V^^Z ttr'ee° iTl
'

wJI'ThV"',' ^t'"^favorite, -The Armpit" will be rl ,. ,

" ^^^ elections

a musical. "Take Me Out to the
^^^^-^day along with the PaC-SaC

^ ^>. a regular Ball Game," making itV first ap! S'wm ^T"\ f^^'Tf °' ^'"
meeting of the club will be held pearance in the state th

elected later on in
at which time plans will be dis- The most stinging feature of IT'"'' „ ^cussed for future meetings with the new movie house is the sHgJ

^^e new PaC-SaC leaders will
Limestone, Converse, and Win- price rise of seveHents per adu TT'^ ^^ Somerville and Ed
throp delegations. _ that meaning cohere student ^ ""^ '' '^'*°' '"'^ ^""''"^^^

(Continuea on page four) too.
Muaents, manager, respectively, while the

^ ____. "'"*' ^^^ wheel will relieve Wil-
liarn "Bo" McMillan, retiring
president.

Elections for a new student
council and ofTicers will come ofl
the first week in May.

Cram Churches, See Scenes

More to Come

i

Bonny Boyd to Lead Vespers
Dr. Bernard H. -Bunny" Boyd,

a former professor of Bible at
Presbyterian college and now a
member of the faculty of David-
son college, will speak Sunday
evening at 6:30 at his alma mater
as the second guest minister of a
.'^pr.nj vesper series.

Dr. Boyd will address stu-
dcnls and visitors from ( linton
and surrounding areas in the
Presbyterian college outdoor
thapel on the campus.

He is the first Presbyterian col-
Ie.;,'e alumnus to visit the campu
as ve:,per guest this ."spring. The
ot.wr will be Dr. Stephen T. Har-
v:n. pa.stor of the South Jack.son-
ville Presbyterian church, Jack-
sonville, Fla., who will speak Sun-
day, May 1.

Other outstanding men of the
Presbyterian church, U. S., who
have been asked to address the
students are Dr. Donald G. Miller,
of Union Theological seminary in
Hichmond, Va., who will come
Sunday, April 10; Rev. W. A. Ben-
field, Jr., of I^uisville Theologi-
caj .seminary, Ky., on April 23'
and Dr. C. E, S. Kraemer, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church
of Charlotte, N. C, on May 8.

Rtudento of the Chrl.stlan m-
•oilation will pre«ide and have
rharee of (he Im| Munday honr
of lervlce to be held on May 15.

Gutzkc, professor of English Bi-
ble at Columbia Theological sem-
inary in Decatur, Ga., was the
first spring visitor for vespers. He

Gleesters Take Florida by Storm

ciiut-ch'^rocab.
""' '"'""'" "^'"''"'•^ "' ^'^'^ ^'''' P'^'^^ytenan

Reports from the gleesters sho« them to be stacking 'em in

satJ'HL
•"•'"'''"':\"'^" ''"'"'" th^»"«''""t the Sunshine

Jal'uciSng'r'^ " ""' '"- ""'^ '''''''' '•'•' -""-'-- '-v« been

Splotches of news from hasty and brief postcards written to

hcS^Mhe'li'm/nf th""'r'"''' ^"Tr"'"^
""'^''"'"^ "^« ''^^^^^^^ t" >^e

Linton armorv Saturday' night^

Boy Editor Doug Kiker reports no serious casualties on the tour
'"°"'?' '"^'"^ ^"^'^ "^ " ' * " S the

us tar except lor a . ut li„ sustained b.v Ben C ollins. a crall

Whits n from drinking nine glasses of punch at a recepti„„ Kikernmscll. IS said to be .,eatin« „.Y the fairer sex with he all blt^"orined Irom major league clubs training in nearb.v JamMs Th^
(Conl.niU'.l on p.iijo four)

Thefa Chi Selects

Sweetie at Dance
Beta Psi chapter of Theta Chi

fraternity pinned Miss Carolvn
Hardwick, of Wampce, S. C, as
the chapter sweetheart for 1949
at their Carnation ball in the

grand march which was staged by
the brothers and their dates
shortly before the intcrmis.sion
The new Theta Chi sweetheart

IS a high school teacher by trade.
She was formerly an instructor at
Lander college in Green wo- !

No Eats, Drinks...

^iM. pe Jlulkei PuU a 'Qkandi

Last Sunday Dr. Manford G.

•I«o addresicd the college faeuMy
on religioui education at a lunch-
eon at the First Prejbyterian
church on Monday, and fp<At at
chapel Monday nQornlng.

Mahatma Ghandi days are here to stay— at Pres-
byterian college, anyway. Thi, past week found
two sturdy PC students pulling a f<.ur.day fast tu
win one steak supper

The two PC Ghandl'i. are William "Bozo" Weir,
MO-pound football tackle, and Henry "Speedy"
StarnM, another bulldorer on the llo.e ftidlron.

These two PC fasters were talked into their or-

Vul?LS."1f^ ^^°'*^' »"°'^" «'-'d i'*^^' *ho ar-gued with the two that they couldn't subsist for
tour days without any food or drink Weir and
atarnei immediately pounced upon the offer of a

cu't*^n"tr' H '^ *!!P*"- "' N-"y f°^ " «h"P

indrnini ' '^"" "'•"' ^"^» '^"*'«»«>'

si.^'"
;""'^'''» th«- ordeal without any visibleMRns of damage or Impairment, but the steaksuppers were (ulped in record time downtoun

Jrlday night in Rodd.vs restaurant.

cl,v'n^,'hI!'"f^'",'^
^.'""'^ Thursday, the third

'i.iy of the fa.st, the husky Rock HilJ native ex-pressed an optimistic but dreary note in statin^:

h ;: sHnne?l""^^!' '"J
" '""^ ^ater that Sth^ve slipped in while taking a water safety course

ey at compound mterest or as a perpetuity to es-tabhsh a scholarship her. at PC tVaid Ben Vloyenjport a few ,tud, to fill our vac.nci« in the

swange pjjcek—jv IS no exception.
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The Blue Stocking Presents

* *****************-*^^*****^^^^^^s >̂****##****

Literary Revival Broils...

**I understand that they are InseparabTe"

Hit or Myth

^didaii
This week The Blue Stocking takes you directly to Pasco,

rtopia, where Candidate H. O. Myth, beloved Blue Sock creaUon,
is running for president of the I'topian democracy on the "You
Name It" ticket.

BY LEASED WIRE FROM UTOPIA
1950—the year of the Big Wind is upon us. Soon the air will be

lilled with enough baloney to feed starving Europe. Everybody will
be running for office, or from people running for office. The PU
politicians will stand vigorously for anything they think the voters
win fall for.

Tom, Dick, and Harry want to be President, not to mention H O
Myth, Esq., and the like. Thousands and thousands of office holders
«nd their staffs will be thrown out of office and have to return to
work. And some Corvgressmen whose retirement would be a great
thing for the nation, will retain their seats because the voters lost
their heads.

Now that you, the readers, have been clued in on the existing
situation, The Blue Stocking presents its unanimous choice for Pres-
ident, the one and only—thank goodness—H. O. Myth.

If elected. Myth announces the following warped planks in his
platform:

ON I^BQR: Avoid it it possible.
ON CAPITAL: Know where we can get our hdnds on some"'FEDERAL BUIXJET: Not to bother how to straighten it out but

to find out how it got so loused up.
POLL TAX: Myth will ta.x POLLS to the limit. "They have

plenty stacked away in their pole vaults!" he says.

IMTED NATIONS: Move it to Madison Round garden where
It can be seen, charge admission, and finance the Sheriff plan with
receipts.

UMT: Combiiie the IRT, BMT. with the LIRR and extend the line
to Moscow.

HIGH COST OF LOVING: Look up Free Love in Karl MarxATOM BOMB: Share atom secrets with Power's models in return
tor lull and careful inspection.

MAINK: Declare it a part of Utopia.
NEW U)OK: Raise skirts and men's morale.
CRLTSSIA: In favor of letting her have the atom bomb—and how'

While in a complimentary mood this week,

The Blue Stocking acknowledges the efforts

ot the creative writing class, under the di-

rection of In.'^tructor George Reeves, in at-

tempting to revive interest in a college lit-

erary magazine. The class recently produced
a splendid piece of literary work entitled

Wrestling with Writing ininitiating its re-

formation.

The College, in its pre-war days, pub-

lished a literary magazine named The Col-

legian, which was a credit to the College.

Since the war no interest had been shown
in reorganizing the publication until this

class presented its literary work three weeks
ago.

At the present, Presbyterian is the only

South Carolina college besides Clemson that

is not publishing such a magazine. Clemson
discontinued its practice because the college

is now handling too many other publications

which pertain to milking cows, feeding

chickens, and the like.

However, since Presbyterian does not e.x-

pressly engage in the teaching of milking

^

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Lambda Tau

Planning played a major part in the brotherhood meeting as in
others as the members came to an agreement on purchasing somenew furniture for the frat room. Also the Masquerade ball came in
lor considerable comment as the brothers appointed committees to

nffv"f'''"f.
1",^'' '"'"""' ''"'"^- ^''^' A-^*°'' ""rf his orchestra wlil

play tor the ball.

Kappa Alpha

«. t.'IL^m'^ ^I'Tn ii"^.
''""' i^'""^ "" " I'uuseparty this weekend

at Table Mount, N C. Preliminary plans were formulated for a house-
party at th ebeach come the summer holidays. Hal Graham, newly-
elected baseball captain, was congratulated by the Order.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pat Donevant and Kirby Jackson were received into the chapter

a.s pledges at tiie meeting Monday night. Present at the meeting to
address the group was Fred Wilkins, district president. More detailed
plans were mapped tor the Drcamgirl ball which will be given by
he fraternity for the .student body April 22. The pledge group, under
the direction uf Johnnie Thurman, serenaded the brothers with their
repertoire.

Theta Chi
Pete Peterson, PC alumnus, was initiated into the brotherhood

Monday night at the regular meeting. Also at the meeting Jimmy
John.son, Ralph "Moose" Hunter, Lammie Thurmond, Babby Hel-
lams, Harold Miller, and Ray Williams were named as delegates to
attend the annual Theta Chi Rebel reunion, a gathering of the South-
ern chapters at the University ol Florida. They will leave Thurtday
mornmg.

CAT TAILS
By Sivad Ymmij

SERIOUS THOUGHT FOR ONCE
Word has reached the P college campus of the

changing of the May day program at Limestone
college to the weekend of the state track meet and
the final dances at PC. There have been many rea-
sons given for the change in plans. This writer
has, however, been informed by several Limestone
students that the conversion was made to enable
some of the Limestone girls to attend the dances
at Clemson the weekend that their program was
originally scheduled for.

This U a very poor move, taking into consider-
ation the fact that every track team in the state
will be here on the date that their May day is
now scheduled. There are possibly a large num-
ber of members on the track teams who will not
attend the dances now because of the switch in
dates.

The information which this columnist received
was that the sophomore class was strongly in fa-
vor of keeping the original date for the program,
But that the senior class was determined to make
the change.

This change was undoubtedly instigated by a
group of seniors who fancy themselves as being
"The Belles of the Ball," They are evidently under
the impression that the dances could not be held
at Clemson without their presence. This writer is
very sorry that the whole student body was influ-
enced by these seniors, wl?o have possibly not at-
tended more than two PC dances.

When first hearing of this change, it was a sur-
tmse and a shock, but the PC student body will
probably be able to struggle on.

There was onre a strong spirit existing be-
tween the two colleges, but this move has done
mu<h to sever these relations. It has hurt mostly
the group of us here that have been strong
limestone supporters. Now that it's difTirult to
catch a ride over to Gaffney, PC students are
confronted with bumming: rides to Spartanburg
and trying to amble on from there to GalTney.

This column wishes to say to the sophomore
class that it is extremely happy that this group
will be there for two more years. Maybe with this
spirit of "fair play" our two schools can once again
be joined in bonds of fellowship and cooperation
To the girls who got what they desired, the col-

umn hopes the Clemson dances are a big success
and al.so that the May day program at Limestone
IS very "PCle^^

"

cows and the like, there is no strong argu-
ment against a literary magazine here. This
magazine could serve to enlighten the cam-
pus with its writings and expose or release

potential talent wrapped up in PC students.
The magazine published by the creative

writing class was received with much at-

tention and enthusiasm by the campus. The
Blue Stocking wishes the reformers a "bon
voyage" to their goal, the reestablishment
of The Collegian, and pledges to the group
its most earnest support.

Politics Hovers Over Campus
Political fever hits the campus again next

week, come the election of a head for the
Student Christian Association and editor and
business manager of the PaC-SaC, student
yearbook. Then, also, an election will be held
next month to choose a student council and
president.

Upon the shoulders of the SCA president
will rest the fate of the Christian services
and activities of the campus, which are vital

on any campus, especially that of a denomi-
national college such as Presbyterian. The
yearbook officers will carry the heaviest load
of the lot — that of recording for posterity
the deeds and dear memories of the 1949-50
student body. The running of student affairs
and activities will fall into the hands of the
student council and president, which are tht
main cogs in determining school spirit.

This coming year has been predicted to
be the biggest boom year for PC since pre-
war years. Most of the old pre-war organiza-
fions and publications are now shifting into
high gear, and the once-disrupted student
body is settling down to normality in many
ways.

Don't let your ballot help destroy PC's big
post-war boom year. Elect those who are
best qualified by their talents and abilities
to serve you, the student body.

//n Situ Si^Kkiiuf
Rated All-Amerlrin by Auoclated (oUegiate Prew

GI E.ST EDITOR :....;. "hARRyIbENT
*'"''^<>R DOrC KIKER
HI S1NE8S MANAGER LADDIE BREARLE¥

Blue Sock Presents

Mystery Personality
By BARRY STER

(This week, with the editor munching hu-
man limbs down in the Florida Everglades with
several other alligators. The Blue Stocking em-
barks on a little "guess who?" game in which
only the campus elite are saluted.)

Cited for meritorious extinction, The Blue Stock-
ing presents that sterling (five per cent) example.
Mr. Blank. His has been a long and arduous road
through the institution, studded with many Ds and
fc s, memorable parties, and mornings after
Among his innumerable (he can't count above

-1-v-e) attributes, he is found to be an astute
lover ot the canine specie, often having slept with
one or two (Mr. Blank, Psycho, and some other
strange dog.)
He IS a lover ot the sports, having been at one

time (all night) connected with the game of horse-
shoes.

Our Mr. Blank U known to be the most care-
fully dressed and neatest person to be seen at
any ol the dances, often acquiring a mild hiccups.
He has a penchant for novelty in diess. unap-
proached by any other, particularly In his unitiue
choice of cufr links and chapeaux.
His mind becomes rather confused when it comes

to remembering relatives; therefore, in order to
remedy immediately any mistake in recognizing
one of them, he terms everyone his kinfolk with
such appellations as "cousin."
A Shakespearean tragedy, he entered PC back

in 1943. He has been kept around for laughs and
his flair for art, which is in its highest form
Can't you guen yet, or do you need more cluei''

Tracksters Make Debut ^^ ^^^

Today Against Tigers
Hose Rate Underdog Role in First Trial;

Meet Set for 2 p.m. on Johnson Field
The Clemson Tigers, runnersup in the state meet last

season, roar into town today to break the seal on the Pres-
byterian college track schedule for 1949. Field events are
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., with running events to follow
at 2:30 o'clock.

Both teams are untried thus far this year, but the Tiger
cindcrmen are slight favorites for the contest. The cadets will be
strong in the distance runs and

"

Soxmen Name
Graham Pilot

Netters Rip Indians

AfterWildcalLoss

in me distance runs
field events, while the Hose track-
sters should hold a good advan-
tage in the dashes. (Joach Lonnie
McMillian's Hosemen will lack

depth for the occasion, which cost

them a clos emeet to the Tigers
last season at Clemson.

The feature attraction of the
day will come when Presbyte-
rian's Blake "Scooter" Watts
squares off with Clemson's Os-
car Thompson in the quarter-
mile run. Watts, who finished

second to Norman "Scooter"
Rucks in the state meet last

year, will also take to the cin-

ders in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes and will anchor the mile
relay team.

Representing PC in the 100 and
220 yard dashes will be Ken Mc-
Cuttheon, Walter Gooch, and
Blake Watts or George Fleming.
Watts and Fleming will enter the

440, and Glenn Swope, Bill Walk-
er, and' Albert Watson will run
the 080. In the distance runs Cliff ley took the only Hose singles win
Brown, Swope, and Henry Ro- against Davidson, while Joe
baxds will try for PC, while Dodds and Frank Spears teamed
Swope and Brown will also brave to win one of three doubles

the two-mile joggle. Fleming, Mc- matches with the Cats. Bo Rod-
Cutcheon. Gooch, and Watts will dey, top-seeded Cat. edged PC's

compose the Hose relay team. Spurrier, state champ,6-4. 6-3.

Marshall Lanter will stretch the Spurrier and Bill Harper threw
a scare into the Cat netters when
they took the first of three sets

from Roddey and Cobb. The Da-
vidson pair rebounded, however,
to set the Hose netters down 3-6,

6-2, and 6-3.

Bobbing up from a

handed them by Davidson's strong

tennis team, the Presbyterian col-

lege netters whitewashed New-
berry 8-0 Wednesday on Calla-

way courts.

Bob Spurrier and company
ran into no trouble in dousing:

the Indians before a large
crowd of tennis fans. The clos-

est match of the day came when
Frank Spears came back strong

to nip Newberry's Bob Tucker

after Tucker copped the first

set.

Earlier in the week, Burt Cop-

Coach Claude Crocker's base-

ball regulars, treking to the polls

this week to exercise their in-

alienable right to vote, named Hal
Graham, Lake City senior, to

captain the 1949 ball club. Gra-
ham, team second sacker, is half

of Presbyterian's double play

combination which has gotten off

to a fast start in pre-season

games.

Crocker, team coach, labeled

Graham as a "good choice for the

7-2 setback job." Graham is a veteran at the

game, having seen action in semi-

pro ball and having been active

in the sport at PC for the past
three years.

In 1947 Graham led the Hose at
the plate, sporting a hefty mark
well over .300. He has won a let-

ter each year, having been a reg-
ular starter throughout his college
career.

^.

DoublinQ UD ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ °"^'* '** *^*"'^'*^ Crockers one-two com-
" ^ bination which registered seven double plays in

two exhibition games recently. Scooping up the ball for out num-
ber one is Shortstop Frog Weldon, and readying himself for the
catch is Captain Hal Graham, team second baseman. Both are ex-
pected to furnish additional hitting power to the lineup this sea-
son also.

high hurdles, and Mollis Cate will

step the lower fences.

Dewey "Red" Riddle will

heave the shot put along with
(Continued on page four)

WUk 2>a >SoWe*...

In This Corner m

Week's Sports Card

Features Twin Bill
A double feature highlights the sports program for next

week when the University of South Carolina netters chal-

lenge the Hose tennis team on Callaway courts and the PC
baseball team makes a home stand against the Wofford nine on Young
field. The tennis match is set for 2 p.m., and the ball game will starl
at 3:30.

Coach Crocker takes his Sock sluggers to Tigertown for a return
engagement with the Clemson diamondeers in the only other ball
game of the week. The netters remain at ease the rest of the week
after the Carolina match Wednesday.

Saturday also finds the Hose trackmen at Wofford for their sec-
ond dual meet of the season. Last year the Hose ran wild over the
Terrier athletes at Clinton.

The top half of Wednesday's twin bill, the tennis matches, will
pit the Hose racqueteers against their biggest threat for the state
championship. The Hose found no trouble in blanking the Bird net
team last season, but the Gamecocks are boasting a stronger club this
year.

WofTord's baseball crew is reported to be talent-laden this .sea-
son, and the players are eyeing a state title with their strong hurling
staff. Coach Crocker has high hopes for the scrap, sizing his team as
being strong in the pitching line, good at the plate, and fair in the
field.

Royal CleonerS; Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Representative

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Profes.sors, Students and

Fralcrnitie.^.

By BILL HAITHCOCK

And, They're Off . . .

This afternoon PC's swift sprinters kneel down beside Clem-
son's fastest Tigers, glue their eyes on the finish line, and intensely

await the blast from the starter's gun. Up in the stands spectators

will have a ringside seat for the many thrills and often spills that

make up virtually every dual meet. Despite the loss of freshmen, the

veteran Lonnie McMillian won't be quite as humble today as he has

been on numerous occasions when the Southern conference Tiger

actually humiliated his out-manned Hose.

This year Lonnie has a tew ponies who can really scoot, thus the

chce.-c may become mure binding for the country gentlemen from

Calhoun. In all probability, the Tigers, with the monstrous Hol-

houser spinning the discus and pushing the shotput, will slightly ex-

ceed us in the various field events Rock Hill's Walter Gooch is not

tT5i"pected to set the world on fire with his iron man performances,

but should start a flame in the hearts of the PC supporters.

Another individual performer who may gain state-wide recogni-

tion is Blake "Wildman" Watts, the only runner in the state who
stayed within whistling di.stance of Carolina's Scooter Rucks at last

year's state meet.

In reference to track, this column thinks that the student body

could be classed into three categories. First, there are those who
actually participate. Next, there are those present in the stands to

cheer them on. and then, there are those who just pass by and say,

"Must be a track meet today."

Let's get out there today and back our squad, win or lose. After

the proceedings are over, this column thinks you'll be mighty glad

you did.

Sporty Speculation . . .

Many ob.servers think that Claude Crocker's young team will

wind up very close, if not on top of the heap, in the Palmetto col-

legiate race. The experts have picked Bill Laval's Newberry Indians

as the team to beat. Well, we PC'uns are going over to the reserva-

tion pronto "to bring 'um back Derby" whether the experts like it

or not. And as for you, Billy Laval, all we've got to say is. "Ug."

Down On Bomberoo Ranch . . .

Seems this fellow Yimmij is about to have a flt

To get me involved in a battle of wit,

Well, Mr. Cat Tails, I think you know I can,

But the Editor won't let me flght an unarmed man.

Clemson Nips Hose

On Righlfield Homer
Clemson edged the Blue Hose

4-3 in a close encounter on Young
field yesterday before a large
crowd ol baseball supporters.
Clemson's Ken Culbertson con-
nected with a homer over the
rightfield fence to break up the
game in the fifth inning.

Frog Weldon led the Hose at
bat with three hits, while Edgar
Berry and Lum Edwards each
were tapped for seven hits in a

hot pitchers' duel.

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdaie Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas,

('map Hats

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS :- ELECTRIC AL SI PPLIES

Sunshine Cleaners

(il AMTY WORK
(H'ICK SERVICE

COMPLETE OlTFin KRS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN^S SHOP

WELCOME.
P. C. r^ClJLTY and

STCDrVT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnlalilnirs and Shoes

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Young's Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE I»LA( E IN CLINTON FOR YOl R
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Lalch-string Is On the Out.side — Drop In Often
for A (lood Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

**-"" -.^^ m^
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SCA Cabinet Hears

Regional Secretary

The Student Christian associ-

ation cabinet had Charley Whit-
worth, SCA traveling secretary of

Atlanta, Ga., as guest speaker

Thursday in a closed meeting of

the group in the SCA building.

At the meeting Whitworth looked

into the problems confronting lo-

cal SCA's and explained the poli-

cies of the national and regional

areas.

Friday morning the SCA repre-

sentative spoke before the student

body in chapel on student Chris-

tian work.

Whitworth is traveling all over

the South at present, loking into

the problems of SCA cabinets and
offering solutions.

Coker Glee Club

Here Friday Night
Thirty-five Coker college girls,

comprising the college glee club,

will sing in the college chapel Fri-

day evening at 8 o'clock. This will

be one of four stops for the Coker
girls on their present tour.

GieesterS Take Florida (continued from page one)

Florida beauties hold daily duels for a date wth his muscular phy-

sique, good looks, and glowing: red hair.

Latest word from the wives left behind is that they've formed a

widow's circle which meets nightly to compare letters, phone calls,

and wires. A Short devotional is held every 10 minutes, at which

time the spouses brood for five minutes per clip. Following this, they

are then each chaperoned home in one of Childs' funeral home de-

livery trucks by Bob Hunt and Malcolm Bullock.

Every good ithing has an ending, however, and the glee club comes
home Monday night when the entire ensemble will blow back into

town.

Three Frats Take Volleyball Wins;

More Rounds Set for Next Week
Pi Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda Tau, and Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternities scored wins in the first round of the intramural

volleyball tournament now in progress on the campus. P'ive

teams compose the league which will commence with play next week
on dates to be announced by Coach Ben Moye, program director.

The Alpha Lambda Tau brothers advanced on a bye, while Pi

Kappa Phi downed Kappa Alpha

IRC Taps New Men
(Continued from page one)

"All IRC members are urged to

be present for the regular meet-
ing at 7 o'clock," Kenney added,
"so the club's organization can

"My cigarette is

Chesterfield

because tliey're

so MO."

STARRING IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL"

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

and Pi Kappa Alpha nipped Theta
Chi to take the first victories in

the contest.

Tournament play will continue
through 14 rounds of ball, at

which time a playoff will be held
to determine the loop champion,

be strengthened over its present Last year Alpha Lambda Tau
loose condition." captured the title and Pi Kappa

Alpha finished in the runnerup
spot.

Any new teams desiring to en-
ter the tournament are expected
to contact Moye next week to

place the team on the regular
schedule.

Tracksters hAake Debut
(Continued from page three)

Gooch to liead the list of field

events. Riddle and Gus Watt
will throw the discus against
fhe Tiger weight men. Javelin
heavers are still uncertain, but
Gooch is a strong possibility to

cop the chore.

Pole vaulters representing the

Hose will be Bub Hughes and
Gooch, while Gene Turner and
Max Turner are sure bets to en-
ter the high jump. Fred Bentley
and Bill Walker' are to be PC's
entries in the broad jump, which
is set as one of the latter events
of the day.

Next Satu.'-day the Hose cinder-
men travel to Spartanburg to

meet the Wofford Terriers in both
teams' first Little Four contest.

Sfate WF Elects
(Continued from page one)

the First Associate Reformed
Presbyterian church of Charlotte,

N. C.

McCarter, a ministerial .student,

served as president of the local

Westminster Fellowship chapter
for the past year. He is also prps-
ident of Alpha Sigma Phi social

fiaternity on the campus and has
been a member of the editorial

staff of The Blue Stocking.

Expert Shoe Repairin};

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

Copyitjttrf l'>iy. Uw,m & Mrtts TaBAfro i (

FIRST Ql'AMTY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

tO.Ml'I.ETE OUTFITTERS KOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drujj Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

'NEW BROADWAY
UF.KK OF APRIL 4-9

Monday and Tuesday

Take Me Out To the

Boll Game

Wednesday

Flaxy Martin

Thursday niid Friday

Command Decision

Saturday

The Gallant Blade

THE CASINO
WEKK OF Al'RII- 4 9

Monday and TuMday

Sorry, Wrong Number

Wedneiday and Thuriday

The Luck of the Irish

Fiidar Mid Satvrlay

Smugglers' Cove

Desert Vigilante

Jacobs, Haughton, Colljns Win at Polls

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Dean's List Includes 39 Students;

Mid-Semester Sees Five 'All-A's'
Thirtv-nine member.s of the student body were named

Other Elections Next Tuesday;

SaC Staff Named Soon
Presbyterian college students went to the polls Thursday

morning and named Ferd Jacobs, Clinton, and James Haugh-

ton, Kingstree, as editor and business manager, respective-

ly, for the 1950 PaC-SaC, the College year book of student

affairs.

At the same time, the student body also named Ben
Collins, Miami Beach, Fla., as president ot the Student Christian

association for next year.

In the race for editorship of the PaC-SaC, Jacobs was unopposed

to the dean's list this week by Mrs. Ed Campbell, registrar. No SoCK Next Week
In order to aualifv for the honor, a student must make a Due to the arrival of spring

, , i- ' +• o ^ .... oVm,ro fr.r tVia Qppnnrl ^pmpster holidays on the campus the mid-
scholastic average ot 2.4 oi above tor the stionci stmesiei.

^^^ ^( ^^^^ ^eek, there will no

Of the 39 honored ones, only five students crashed inio
gj^^^ stocking published next Sat-

the 3.0 or "all A" average lor the term. Of these, three are juniors ^^^^y

and two are seniors. Making all A's for mid-semester are William „,^,,,,^^***,*****************#*>

Copley, Edward Kenney, and
Marilyn Steele, juniors, and Burt

Copley and William Lytrh, se-

niors.

The list includes 14 seniors, 10

juniors, nine sophomores, and six

freshmen.
In the senior class, besides Cop-

ley and Lytch, are Lewis Hay,

PC Student Body Ratifies

New SCA Constitution
The Presbyterian college student body, busy as little

ville",^2^' Robert'HuS cXer't bees for the past week, took another step in chapel Friday

Marsh, and Robert D. Thompson, j„j. ^^g,^ it ratified the brand new constitution of the

2.7, Robert Schneck and Lammie "'
f „, . ,. „,;,f;^n

Thurmond, 2.6, Shirley Hughes Student Christian association.

and James Childress, 2.5, and The constitution, which was framed about three weeks

Fred Bentley and John Vreeland, ^g^ ^^ g delegation appointed by the SCA, is designed to give the

•^ '^ organization some standard to go

.^is::. "m.'iii,;--

Hnv/s n crXiP' Rpn.iamin boy, says Ferd .lacoj .: c "ted
nave a tUR-e,

1^^^^ ^,. ^j^^ pac .SaC, the student annual. The

Blue Sock photoRraphor caustht this trio at one of the uptown drus

emporiums this week celebrating their victories in the elections held

by the student council on the campus. Acceptintr the drink from

Jacobs is Ben Collins, new president of the Student Christian asso-

ciation. Looking on the festivities is Jimmy Ilaughton, newly named

business head of the FaC-SaC. VVTiether the boys got rowdy or not

is not known.

IRC Taps Five

New Men

In the junior class, besides

Copley, Kenney, and Steele, in-

eluded are Jim Hollandsworth,

Ferd Jacobs, and Branson Jones,

2.8, Lewis Cheeck and Thomas
Roark, 2.6, and James Curtis

and Laurence Robinson, 2.5. Y'wig new men were selected

Sophomores include Ed Camp- last week for membership in the

bell, Harry Shuler Dent, Neely international Relations club of

McCarter, Severn Somerville, and
^^^ college, President Ed Kenney

Travis Stevenson, 2.8, Cyrus Mai- "

lard, Sidney Maxwell, and Mary announced.

Frances Pinson, 2.5, and Earle B. I" order to qualify for mem-

by in future years.

In charge of writing the

whole thing: up was Ben CoUins,

newly elected SCA prexy. Col-

lins, serving as chairman of the

group, had working with him

on the project Bo McMillan, old

SCA leader, Marion Wood, Da-

vid Neville, and Milton Tippin.

Last week, the constitution was

May 2 4 •

In' the freshman class, the six prospectives mi^t first pass a

"rats" who pulled into the win- written examinJtion on current

ner's position are John Callaham, affairs.

Robert Penter, and Leroy Skin-

ner, 2.8, Harry Foster, 2.6, and

Robert Atkinson and Kay Hill,

2.4.

These grades, which are the

.ContimifG on page tour)

bership in the organization, the completed and presented to the

Those making the grade in-

clude Jesse McKee, Rock Hill,

William Byrum, Great Falls,

William Copley. Aiken, Frank

McGregor, Ruby, and Harold

Patton, SwannaiMja, N. C.

"Gon on home, kid. you need
the rest."

Thus spake the administra-

tion last week, announcing that

religious activities committee of

the faculty for approval. The writ

was returned last week, and their

changes were approved by the

framing committee.

Yesterday in chapel, the new

document was read to the stu-

dent body by the men whet

wrote it, and was voted in

unanimously by the group.

Besides providing a means ol

power for the SCA council, the

_ _, J The club is to present a radio

HoildoyS Start Thursday program in the next week on THo
North Atlantic Peace Pact."

"I extend my congratulations

to the new members on entering , - --

lion lasi weeH, ijiiii.iuu. ii.k w.»* the club," Kenney added, "We are new constitutions also provides

spring and Faster holidays will making plans for the group as a for the election of officers every

begin next Thursday, April 14, whole to make contacts with year, the appointment oi commit-

i-nd will last until Thursday, IRC's at Winthrop and Converse tees by the council, and a corn-

April 21. colleges in the near future in or- plcte system of bylaws for the

Classes will resume on that iler to bring about a more unified SCA to live by—something hero-

day, gr;)up in South Carolina. toforc lacking.

ROTC Gets Inspected Monday

Tor election. In order to be eligible for the post, the candidate must
be a member of the rising senior class, and must present to the

student council a petition bearing 2.'> or more names.

Jacobs, being the only candidate, automatically won the election.

A slight slipup in the mimeographing office, however, resulted in

Psycho—the campus canine, being placed on the ballot. He ran a

poor second.

Haughton, in winning his post ot business manager, was elected

over Ralph Ford, Georgetown, in a close race.

Collins, newly named SCA prexy, had as his opponents Marion
Wood, West Palm Beach, Fla., and Jimmy Hollandsworth, Coving-
ton, Va.

Other oflicers for next year's Student Christian association will

be elected next Tuesday, it was announced.

Jacobs, the 'PaC-tSaC nominee, stated that his staff would be

named in the next few weeks. Haughton also announced that the

business men would be called on at the same time.

Jacobs is a member of the College varsity tennis team, business

manager of the Knap-Sac, the SCA handbook, and was vice-presi-

dent of his freshman class, He is a member of Alpha Lambda Tau
fraternity.

Collins is vice-pre,<idcnt of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, secretary-

tic..surer ot the Pan-llellonic council, and is narrator for the Col-
lege glee club.

Haughton is a member- of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, was a mem-
ber of the fie.shman council, and is on the PaC-SaC staff.

Benfield Next

D. G. Miller Leads Sonday Vespers
Hr. Donald C. Miller, jirot'es.sor of the New Testament at

L'uioii Theological seminary in Richmond, Va., will address

the student body and visitors of Presbyterian college Sun-

day night at 5:.'50 in the College outdoor chapel.

This will be the third of a series of seven vesper services

given in the outdo(jr chapel and sponsored by the Student Christian

association. Last week saw Dr. Bernard H. Boyd, former professor

here, addressing the group, and ———

Come Monday morning bright and early,

the Re.servo Officers Training corps will have

guests on the campus — a group of federal

inspecting officers from Fort Jackson.

Federal inspection, a yearly event in all

coliegw having ROTC units, is the day when the

inspecting officers grade the liKal groups. This

year, PC will be striving to hold onto its "Excel-

lent" rating given it lait year by the Inspectors.

Excellent is the hlghett rating given to a col-

j^e or unlveralty.

At eight o'clock, the battalion will parade on

Jobnjton fteld for the visiting army men. Once on

the field, the battalion will go through their regu-

lar battalion parade, and then the group will di-

vide into squads and platoons for regular close

order drill which will be observed by the ofTlcers,

The student body Is invited by the military

department to watch the event.

Classroom quizzes on the material whidi the

corps has covered this year will be given later in

the day. During this time, standardized exams,

made out by the army, will be given to all class-

es, from freshman to senior, to determine not only

how much material has been covered this year, but

also just how completely it has been absorbed by

the military students.

A project in the field will also be given. In

this operation, the group will take to the combat
Held back of Smyth dormitory and proceed to

take an "enemy"' position.

Uniform of the day is full dress, complete with

white gloves and webtolng. All the boys are ex-

pected to be on their best behavior for the event.

Dry cleaning units handling the uniforms over the

week-end are going night and day, and on Monday
morning all will be ready—so hopes the PMS&T.

before that. Or, M. G, Gutzkc, of

Columbia Theological seminary.

In the event of rain. Bo McMil-
lanrt SCA prexy said, the services

will go on in the College chapel

'in Neville hall.

Dr. Miller will he succeedcil

next Sunday by Rev W. .\.

Beniield, of Louisville seminary
in Kentucky.

Miller has served for five

Coker College Choir

Sings Here Friday

The Coker college glw club,

an all-girl organization from
llartsville, sang in the College

chapel Friday night in one of

Ur. Miller has served for five
^^e eight performances the choir

years on the faculty of Union '« K'^mg m southern and central

seminary. He has held pastorates S""th Carolina,

in Maryland and Texas. The woman's college chorus

He formerly taught in schools »• 35 voices was conducted by

of Pyengyand. Korea, and on the Virgil Smith, director of muaic

faculties of the Biblical seminary »* Coker.

In New York and in Gettysburg, The program, a combination of

Pa. His book. The Stone Which religious and secular music fea-

the Buildsrs Rejected, has been a tured the music of Bach, Schu-
text for study groups in the Pres- bert, Mendelssohn, RachmaninolT.

byterlan church. and Freed.
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Lack of Interest : An Editorial, a Letter...
The letter which is printed here was re-

ceived by the editor of The Blue Stocking

from an anonymous resident of Clinton in

last week's mail.

What this person is saying, although in-

directly, is that the Presbyterian college

student body is showing absolutely no co-

operation with the planners of the vesper

^t-rvices this spring.

It goes a lot deeper th^n that, however.

We all have a good little saying here at

Presbyterian that we like to believe is true
— that is, PC is really a big fraternity in

itself, with every member of the student

l)ody a member. What we have forgotten

'( add is "with about 10 or 15 men doing all

the w^ork."

Last week saw the election of the new
editor and business manager of the 1950
PaC-SaC. There was no race for the editor-

ship—only one man in the entire rising se-

nior class saw fit to assume such a role of

responsibility and leadership: only one man
out of the entire senior class saw fit to pe-

tition the council with the necessary 25

nominations in order to have his name placed

upon the ballot.

VesperTurnout is Poor
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Were you at vespers Sunday evening before last? There

were a few Clinton people, some faculty members, a small

handful of PC students present to hear Dr. Gutzke, who is

not only an outstanding Bible teacher in the United States,

but one of the greatest preachers in our Southern church.

I do not know who was responsible for his being here,

but as his service was announced in the daily papers, the

town weekly, and the notices of the Presbyterian church,

it must have been known.

To an outsider it seems not only strange, but discour-

teous, to have a guest with so few to receive him. The kinder

thing would have been to give him no invitation at all.

I am in no way connected with PC, and am writing this

only because of my deep love, interest, and concern in the

college.

—AN OUTSIDER.

That person was Feid Jacobs— whose

election The Blue Stocking heartily endorses.

In the race for business manager, only two

men, Ralph Ford, Georgetown, and James

Ifaughton, Kingstree, realized the need for

the filling of that post and placed their

names on the ballot. Either man, having

.-ho'wn his interest, would have done the job

splendidly. Again The Blue Stocking thinks

the student body has the right man for the

post.

But next yoar, nobody might run.

Pi Kappa Delta, the debating society, died

because of lack of interest.

The Blue Key, composed of campus lead-

ers, has become an honorary oj'ganization,

and nothing more— not because of lack of

interest, but because all of the members are

too busy running their jobs singlehanded.

The Collegian, the college literary maga-

zine, died just before the war and has not

been revived—lack of interest.

The Blue Stocking for the past five years

has been published by only two or three men
alone—lack of interest.

Who's Who, containing the men of the

college who really accomplish something,

could be replaced—with no trouble at all

—

with Who Ain't.

*******'****•***»****** ^«^»«^«^#.«^tfs«^r««^«^»»#««^r^##^«^»«#y^»»»^^^»»»^^»»<^»»»^^»»<^r»»^^»»»«^»^^**»#^**^#»»^«>».#^

rhe Blue Stocking Presents

cr/?9? (9 P
( /reeh\)

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Psi Delta

»#'^#<^^^S»^^^^*#-#S»S#^^S»^^^^^^^ r#<#^<«^##s#s^#^^^^#^ r-»##<#s#^^s»^^#N»^«»«»#»»»'^^'»^#^^^#i#^^>»-<^^^

Hit or Myth

A Day and Night at The Blue Sock Office
By Doug Kiker

I was wondering the other day about all the in-

teresting people who wander into the public rela-

tions office and The Blue Stocking ofFice.

It's become TITE place to go, the gathering place

of the bohemians of the campus, the coeds of the

campus, the canines of the campus.
Just the other night I was sitting at my type-

writer writing my column, when all of a sudden
a cheerleader walked in.

"What'cha doing," he .said, "writing a colyumn,
huh?"

I looked up. "I was," I said, "writing a column."
"Where do you get all them crazy things," he

said.

"I think them up in my little octagon shaped
head, halt of them. The other half I either steal

from the Minesota Daily, Max Shulman, or

.Tames Banbury or ( harlie McDonald, who stole

them from Max Shulman. That's where."

Oh,"" he .said.

The cheerleader walked over and perched on the

trashbasket, and began to play tiddledywinks.
Just then John Steinbeck walked in. 'Let'"s go

out and get plastered," said he.

I told him that I was sorry, but I could go out
and get plastered, just then, anyhow. Steinbeck
walked over and sat on the floor in the corner of

the room and began to gnaw on an ear of corn.

He looked happy.
Ju.st then, F,rtdic Somerville, the PaC-SaC edi-

tor, came skipping into tiie room. He looked happy,
too.

"What'cha happy about," I asked.

"That old FfTd .Tacobs. There's a sucker born
every minute,' he said, and then he laughed a

nasty laugh. "The fool," he said, "he'll learn."

Then Somerville began to pout. MU lace frowned
up into an awtul frown, and he stuck his tongue
out at me.

"I'm mad at you," he said. "All the time you
capitalize the The in The Blue Stocking, but you
.1 .,,.,. ,|.(. a little the in the PaC-SsC," I told him

that 1 was sorry and that I would use a cap The
in The PaC-SaC this time just for him. He seemed
satisfied. He walked over and climbed up the Ve-
netian blinds and made like a monkey.

Just then Eleanor Roosevelt walked in, looking
for the White House. I knew that a poignant drama
was about to unfold. She walked over to a resident

of Laurens dorm. "How are your living conditions,

my good man?" she asked.

'iLiving conditions are terrible," he said," "the

rooms are damp and I'm getting no green vege-
tables to eat, and now I think I have pellagra."

"My Day," exclaimed Eleanor, "pellagra, schel-

legra, what's the diff, as long as you're getting

along all right."

I turned to Steinbeck. "How about getting plas-

tered," I said.

"Winter is over and done, and the voice of the toitle is heard in

our land," cried Presidient Dot Mclntire last week, as she announced
that the good sisters and the pledges of the order feted themselves
with a hayride and wiener roast combined last Thursday night at

Horseshoe falls. APD is continuing its expansion program, it was
announced.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Seven new brothers were given the informal initiation last Wed-

nesday and Thuxadiay. Welcomed warmly in the brotherhood were
Sidney Hill, Pep Keener, Foster McKissick, "Goat" Green, Daniel
McLeod, Wallace Wilkinson, and Mac McGahee.

Kappa Alpha
The fraternity feted the Coker college glee club last night in the

fraternity rooms after the girls' concert in the college chapel. Con-
gratulations were given on the success of the houseparty at TaJale
Rock, N. C, last week, and then they planned for this spring's doings
at the beach.

Theta Chi
Six brothers traveled to Gainesville, Fla,, last week to the annual

Rebel reunion of the fraternity. Among the travelers were Moose
Hunter, Jimsy Johnson, Ray Williams, Lammie Thurmond, Bob Hel-
lams, and Harold Miller.

Pi Kappa Phi
At last report, the brothers were doing exaclty the same thing at

Pi Kappa Alpha —busying themselves for the preparation of the
shindig.

Rated All- American by Ajwoclated ( oUeglate Press

~Memb«r AMOclateil ( ollejUte Prewi and South

Carolina Colleite Prew AasorUtlon

IDITOR
HI SINFSS MANAGFR
Onice Boy

DOUG KIKER
I.ADIHE BREARI.EY

Harr.v Shulor Dent 'The trouble with yo«, Calahan, is you've got a single track minj.

'

CAT TAILS
By Sivad Vmmij

Most of the travelers at PC rested last week due
to the .spring holidays at Converse. G. Cunning-
ham and J. Hilton made the trip to Sumter to see

their lassies through ...
Joe Dodd can't understand why these local high

school girls aren't flocking around him. He says

that he never had any trouble in Georgia . . .

George Mcintosh, the '49 edition of Delmas Wat-
son, says that he thought nothing could be as won-
derful as a dance weekend here at school . . . with
a date . . .

Watt Stewart, Claude Howe, and Buzz Ted-
ards are forming a bachelors club. Anyone de-
siring to enter, rive your application to Rock
Cooper.

Biib Lucius has been applied the shaft at Coker.
I wouldn't worry, Bud, that's too far to travel.

' anyway.
Sidney Hill requests thai if anyone knows the

address of Miss Marcla Renolds, of Orangeburg,
please contact him. Be careful, Sid kid, you got
the shaft there once.

There wai an ineome (ax collector on the caai-
pus last Tuesday to see Dunk McLaorln. They
have heard that he has been proflteerlnc on hU
trips t« C onverse , . .

Frog Weldon has been seen around the night
spots lately witti a cute little redhead. Are you
trying to give them all a chance, Frog . . .

-M Softball Play Begins Monday QoU^ Jiame..
The intramural sports program, under the

direction of Coach Ben Moye, takes another
step forward next week ttnvard the fulfillment of

its proposed spring student sports program.

Next week softball comes upon the scene.

Coach Moye announced that although the soft-

ball tournament will start Monday, volley ball

will continue until the end of the round robin.

Five teams, representing Alpha Lambda Tau,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kappa Phi
will enter the tourney at the present time, although

the "Vet\'ille Bombers under Mentor Stuart Cush-
man, will make an entrance in the lineup soon.

"Six teams is a good number," Moye said, "but
we need more. I wish to encourage every organ-

ization on the campus to enter a team in the

roundup and come out and really make a good
thing of it."

In running the play, Moye plans to have no

group entering two sports on the same day. In

this way, it was explained, every player will have

a chance to participate in both.

The schedule for the games will be posted later

in the week, in plenty of time for the teams in-

volved to round up their teams to begin play.

Site of play is Young field, Moye having made

arrangements with Crocker for the use of the

stadium for the event.

The tournament is on tap to be a round-robin

affair coordinating with the other spring sports

lineups.

Another swimming meet, horseshoes, and ping

pong will take thto limelight later in the month
to close out the parade.

Baseball, Tennis Teams

Meet Mercer, Duke
All Events Away From Home

Natters Roll Over First Foes,

Trackmen, B-Ballers Still to Win

Both the Presbyterian college baseball and tenni.-^ teams

take to the open road this week as the student body turns

out for spring holidays Thursday. Coach Claude Crocker

takes his baseball nine down to Macon, Ga., for a two-game series

wifh the Mercer Bears Tuesday and Wednesday, and the tennis team

embarks on a four-match tour througt North Carolina.

Bob Spurrier, PC's top-seeded net player and state singles champ,

will meet two of the South's top-rated collegiate tennis stars on the

tour. First, he will be matched with UNC's "Vic Saexas, ranked fir

in the middle states and eighth in the nation as an amateur. Then ho

again runs into Davidson's Bo Roddey, one of the South's top five

netters. Following the North Car-

olina trip, the Hose play Kalama-

zoo's Yankees here. Spurrier will

tangle with Jack Sunderland,

number seven man in the West, in

the Kalamazoo contest.

The netters ping with the

Duke university tennis team in

the first North Carolina match

Friday. The next day the Hose-

men challenge the Wake For-

est Deacons at Wake Forest.

They then lay over until Tues-

day, when they test the. Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill and Davidson there the fol-

lowingr day.

Freshman Arnold Graham is

expected to go to the mound in

his initial try for the Sox sluggers

in the top half of their two-game

series with the Mercer Bears

Tuesday. Also on hand to handle

the pitching chores at Mercer will

be Allen Draughon and Lum Ed-

wards.
The regular lineup, consisting

ot Wallace Berry, Bob McKinney,

Hal Graham, Richard Weldon,

and Byron King in the infield, is

expected to start lor the Soxmen.

Outfielders Broks Copeland, Choc

Burnett, and Kirby Jackson will

also get starting nods from Coach

Crocker.

"Whna '""' "" "" ''*"'* *'* third," says Bobby McKinney and
' Hal Graham as Brooks Copeland comes home from third

l)ase during the Wofford game here Wednes<lay afternoon. Graham
had connected with a long foul and Brooks had teed off for home-
plate, only to have to go back and do it all over again. Wofford won
the game, in a comedy of errors, 1.1-8.

COACH CLAl DE CROCKER

^dlt jba Bam^ . .

.

In This Corner

By BILL HAITHCOCK
The tennis team, led by state champ Bob Spurrier, con-

tinued to roll up lop-sided wins during the past week after

having lost its premiere to the strong Davidson net crew.

While the Hose netmen were busy setting down the College of

Charleston and the University of South Carolina racqueteers by

wide margins, the Hose track and

baseball teams were still reaching

for the win column.

Clemson's Tiger trackmen claw-

This afternoon when t h e ed into the Hose cindermen Sat-

Hose tracksters take to the urday for a 76 '4 -54'^ track meet
„ , , . , iTr iT 1 II decision on Johnson field, only af-
field against Wofford college ter getting their tails twisted in

in Spartanburg, the rest of the lOO, 220, and 440 dashes and

the team will be happy in- i';'f_..^*_^^"fi.P°'^
^^"'*' ^"^ "'^''^

deed, but the Presbyterian relay

Relayers Miss Ala.

team will be feeling mighty low.

And they've got good reason,

too.

For when the Hose meet Wof-
ford on the Terrier's stompin'

grounds this afternoon, the re-

layers will be thinking about a

certain event that Is taking

place over at Birmingham, Ala.,

the Birmingham relays.

The Sox relay team, composed
of Gooch, Fleming, McCutcheon,

(Conunuea on page four)

relay events.

The Wofford Terrier baseball

men capitalized on two in-the-

park circuit clouts to bang out

a 13-8 victory over Coach
Claude Crocker's Blue Sox
Wednesday. This was the sec-

ond straight loss for the Sox-
men after having been shaded
by the Clemson Tigers the week
before, 4-3. Both teams com-
mitted five errors, but the pow-
erful Terrier sluggers reached
Allen Draughon and Lum Ed-

(Continued on page four)

_i ,

Ha, Ha, Carolina . . .

According to many sports writers, naturally in the Columbia area,

the once potent Presbyterian tennis team would give way this year

to the University of South Carolina Gamecocks. "The primary factor

in their imagination was big ^cn Turner, the Carolina ace, who
seems to always end up in the hole at Callaway stadium. At the

state meet in '47 Turner appeared as the third seeded performer.
However, he was soon smothered by freshman Billy Haper, unseeded
and overlooked. Last year Big Ben took the measure of a couple of

Z classers and seemed well on his way. But along came dark horse

Wilkinson and Turner's meal-ticket again ran out. Last week, he

threw a scare into Davidson's crack Bo Roddey, and right away folks

started talking. As Bob Spurrier took to the court Wednesday, he
must have had visions of a flying crown, but the final was the same
old story, and Spurrier is still the champ. The Southern conference

rule prohibiting the use of freshmen made way for a couple of un-
tested hands. Things got so bad, in fact, Dick Lindsey and Foster

McKLssick flipped the coin to .see who played number six, and even
then the Gamecock had no pushover.

The Methodist Jinx . . .

Wednesday afternoon, a strong wind swept across Young field as

Wofford's terrible Terriers outscored PC's Blue Hose in a slap happy
baseball contest During the first three innings, the spectators sat

back and relaxed for what promised to be a ball game, but a little

later we saw everything happen. Mid-way the game the ball was
so ti'icky coming down that a pop dy to the outfield was as effective

as a two-base hit. "Wufford's" fielding was a bit sloppy, but they
seemed stout at the plate. I believe that this was one of those things

and they will have it out of their system this afternoon at Tigertown.
Clemson is reported to have a miniature field and 1 think we have
a few sluggers who will hit for the circuit today.

Gooch Plays 'Iron Man' on Hose Track Team
Presbyterian has at least one "Iron

Man" in .school these days. He's Walter

Gooch, the speedy Rock Hill three-star

athletic standout.

During football .season, Gooch is the

regular starter on McMillian's gridiron

eleven.

And then, wh«n winter sports roll

around, J. Ashby Dick, the wrestling mentor,

claims him for service on the mats.

But It's in the aprlnitline when Gooch

really shine*. For he Is alw a tr»ck man-
or rather, % food p»rt of the tr»ck t«am.

Dividing his time between the track and

field events, Gooch And.-! time to run in the

100-yard dash event, me 220-yard dash, and

then fo on to the broad jump, the javelin,

the discus, the shotput, and the pole vault.

After all this, the mighty one wipes himself
down and acts as a member of the Hose
relay team, which placed second in the .state

meet last year, and is highly favored to go

all the way into the winner's circle this time.

Coach Mas discovered these sterling

qualities about Gooch during his first year
here at PC and has made steady use of

them sinre then.

La.st week in the Clemson meet, Gooch
was high man for the day with 12 4 points

to his credit.

He was first in the 100-yard dash, second

111 the 220-yard dash, second in the javelin

throw, third in the shotput, tied for second

in the pole vault, and then helped the relay

team capture the first place position.

Any rumor that McMillian personally nurs-

es him when he has a cold is not go strictly

a rumor.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DKl G STORE
Young's Pharmacy

II AS IT
phone 19

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Hcautifiil Dry Cleaning'

CLARENCE SIKES
Campus Repreientative

Diamonds Watchea Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ounts "

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Mala M. Phone 19

i^lA
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ALT Grabs Top Spot

In Volleyball Scramble
Taking- four fast wins in four tries, Alpha Lambda Tau

fraternity climbed to the top of the heap in the intramural
volleyball tournament this past week. Pi Kappa Alpha, with
one setback at the hands of the Taus, moved into the runnerup slot

while rolling up victories over Thcta Chi and Pi Kappa Phi and col-

lecting a bye Friday.

Coach Ben Moye, intramural sports director, announced today that
a new intramural sport, soflball, will be added to the sports agenda
Monday. The Softball play will

continue with the volleyball tour-
nament, with the volleyball con-
tests expected to come to a close

later in the week.

At present there are five teams
entered in the volleyball race,

but six teams are expected to

enter the softball tournament.
Stuart Cusliman, noted PC ath-
lete* and oflitial. will enter a
gashouse jjang from Vetville in

the tournament. Other teams
are also expected to join the
league.

In the fourth round of the vol-
leyball play Friday. Alpha Lamb-
da Tau fraternity trimmed Kappa
Alpha, while Pi Kappa Alpha
clipped Pi Kappa Phi. Theta Chi
',von un a tournament bye.

Tournament Standings
Alpha Lambd:i Tau 4

Pi f'appa Alpha '.]

Pi Kappa Phi 2

Theta Chi 2

K V.M Mr.!,-, 1

1

2

2

3

'NEW BROADWAY
UFFK OF APRIL 11-16

Monday and Tiipsday

A Letter to Three

Wives

\VeHni*s«l.iv

Girl From Manhattan

Thursdav and I riday

The Snake Pit

Saturday

Flight Lieutenant

THE CASINO
WEtK OK APRIL 11-16

Monday and Tupsda.v

Night Has A Thou

sand Eyes

Wednesday and Thuriday

A Song Is Born

Friday and Saturday

Bold Frontiersman

Miss Mink of 1949

Gleesters Sing

The Presbyterian college

glee club having returned

"victoriously" from their

jaunt into the wilds of Flori-

da, will present a full hour

program at the First Presbyterian

church Sunday, May 1, it was

announced today by Dr. William

Redd Turner, pastor.

The glee club, under Director

Edouard Patte, will give the

same religious program which
it presented to churches in

.lacksonville. Orlando, West
Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters-

burg, Tampa and Ocala, Fla.,

and Savannah and Waycross,

Ga.. on the tour.

It is a program featuring the

music of Borniansky, Bach, and

several Negro spirituals. The nar-

rators will be Ben Collins and

Cantey DuBose. The service is at

11:15.

Reloyers Stay Home
(Continued from page three)

Galloway, and Blaise Watts—any
four of those — was supposed to

have gone to the event, but an
arrangement could not be made
with WofTord sports officials.

Last year, participating against
16 colleges in the South, PC's
team placed fourth in the Florida
relays.

Spring Sports: Hose Win, Lose
(Continued from page three)

wards. Hose hurlers, for the oc-

casion, for 14 safeties.

The Methodists staged two five-

run rallies and belted out three

runs in another single inning to

outscore the Soxmen, who were
also slugging in the contest. The

Presbyterians accounted for 11

hits, tallying in short spurts in

four frames.

PC's Walter Gooch staged an

iron man act Saturday to rack up
12 'A points for the Hose tracksters

and helped add five points to the

team's aggregate total by running

in the mile relay joggle. Blake
Watts took firsts in the 220 and
440 dashes to outscore the highest
Tiger point-maker by one point.

The Hose suffered in the distance
runs, though ClifT Brown, the run-
ning parson, copped four points
for the team in the mile and two-
mile trots.

On Callaway courts. Bob
Spurrier humbled Carolina's

Ben Turner, top-seeded Bird

netman, 6-'^ and 6-4 behind a

brisk breeze as Kay Kaiser, Bill

Harper, and Ferd Jacobs scored

wins in the singles matches in

trouncing the proud Gamecocks,
7-2.

The Hosemen swept all three

doubles matches, while silencing

petty rumors that the Birdmen
are loking forward to upsetting
and unseating the Presljyterian
pingers in the state meet May 5-7.
Last Saturday the PC netters

traveled to Charleston to leave
the Maroon tennis team an 8-1
thrashing. Burt Copley, playing
in the number five slot, dropped
the only match of the day by a
narrow margin.
As this past week ended, the

tennis team led the other three
PC major sports with three tri-

umphs against one defeat. The
other two, baseball and track,

were left looking forward to to-
day for their firsl wins as both
hit the road for out of town en-
casements.

Dean's List Names 39

(Continued from page one)

official mid -semester grades for

the student body, will be sent

to the studpnt.s' parents.

The cican's !i.,t banquet, an an-

nual affair, will again be held this

year, the adniinistration announc-

es. The date has not yet been re-

leased, but will be sometime in

May.
The new system of students

having an avcrtge of 2.6 or bet-

ter having unlimited cuts will

be continued this semester also.

However, Mrs. Campbell ex-
plained, it i.> only the grades at

the end of the semesters that en-
title a student to unlimited cuts.

Students making the list for the

/irst time will not get the privi'-

lege until they have made the

honor again at the end of the

HCtnoster.

OIR BEST GR.ADES HEAVY
BREED CHICKS

.•'end for Prit-e List—Save Money.
WORTHWHILE CHICKS, lOl W.
X'l.th Avenue, Fialtiniore, Md.

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREHE
•r UntT NATIONAL SUIVIV

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Koblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas,

(map Hats

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

V

^l^A Met^ Ma /W^te jSei^.
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. Pi Kapps Dance

TonightatSp.m.
Doris Marsh is Dream Girl

Tonight at 8 o'clock the Presbyterian college student

body will again make their way into the wilds out to the

Clinton armory where Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will play host

at their annual PiKPhi Rose ball.

The dance, President Sandy Howie announced, will be formal and

will last until midnight.

The music-makers for the night will be the Auburn university

Plainsmen, billed

It's flirls
^^^ ^'^ '"*^' ^"^ ^^ ^'' appearances, these PiKA's and PiKAPP's know best.

^ ' have the sponsors for this week-end's dance set which is being presented bj

Here we
by the two

fraternities. Way up there on the top row, left to right, are Misses Dot Thomas for PiKA President

B. A. Brown; Mary Joe Edwin for Secretary Bill Johnston; Dixie June Reed for Vice-President Wal-
ter Gooch, and Betty Bessenger for Treasurer Bill Haitheock. At the bottom, for Pi Kappa Phi, are,

left to right, Misses Betty Jane Shirley for President Sanford Howie, Jeanne Turner for Treasurer Bill

Walker, Peggy Copeland for Pan-Hel Representative Joe Keith, and Lucille Manley for Secretary
Jimmy Lindsay.

as "one of the

South's and the Nation's top col-

legiate outfits."

Features of the evening will in-

clude four no-breaks. During these

the entire group will dance, but

no breaks will be allowed. Direct-

ly before intermission, the Pi-

Kapps will march their ladies r. n a -n or^ a

onto the floor in the Pi Kappa Phi Powell A. Fraser, local SCA
grand march. Directly after the faculty adviser, are repfe-
compietion of the grand march, renting Presbyterian college
the Pi Kapps will twirl their girls , .

,

, ....
in the only Pi Kapp no-break of »* the annual spring traming

the evening.

Four Men Attend

SCA Conference

Four delegates and Lt. Col.

'7m

Distinguished For Its Progress
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conference of the South Carolina

Student Christian association this

weekend. The PC delegation left

the campus Friday afternoon for

Camp Long, near Aiken.

The conference theme is "Chris-

tianity—a Reality." Dr. R. Bryce
Herbert, pastor of the Trinity

Last night. Pi Kappa Alpha fra- Methodist church of Sumter, will
ternity feted the students with deliver messages throughout the
their Dream Girl ball. The dance three-day meet,
also featured the music of the ^ol. Fraser will lead a com-
Plamsmen, but was a little later mission on "Christian As.soci-

running

After intermission, the Pi

Kappa Phi Sweetheart will be
crowned by the fraternity pres-

ident. The winner is to be chos-
en by the entire fraternity from
the brothers' dates.

in coming to completion,
from 9 'till one o'clock.

Feature events of the night

inrluded the IMK.A grand march
and the crowning of the new Pi

Kappa .Alpha Dream Girl, Mrs.
Calvert Marsh.

Going into a merger operation

for the week-end, the two frats

ations and World Relatedness."

while the PC representatives

will lead communion and a

worship program at the en-
campment. Five other commis-
sions will be led by other state

SCA leaders from colleges in

the state.

Today in the business meeting,

feted one another with'Vcials the annual^election of officers wUl

Number 24 last night, the Pi Kapps playing

SCA Elections On Tap Tuesday
student council elections, late because of .spring holidays, .

will have the student body name Tuesday next year's vice-

president, secretary, and treasurer of the Student Christian

association.

In the.se elections, running for the vice-presidential post

are Jimmie Hollandsworth and Marion Wood, the defeated nominees

for the presidential post, won by
—

—

hosts to the PiKA's first at inter-

mission, and then going vice versa

be held. Retiring leaders of the

state SCA are Betty Hunlcy, of

Columbia college, and Bobby Cut-

after the dance. Tonight the ^'"°' "^W'''^?^^ ^'O^^,?^'

Greek cousins will eat an early
Attending the meeting h-om PC

breakfast together at Roddy's f^, ^ii'"^""
^ood, Pete Dcwling,

Finer Food Emporium.

Ben Collins two weeks ago.

The race for the secretary's

post for the coming year sees

David Neville and Sid Maxwell
battling it out tor honors.

On the ballots for the office of

treasurer of the organization are

Blake Watts and Eddie Cavaleri.

Directly after the results of the

election are made known and the

new office holders are sworn in,

the SCA cabinet officers will be

announced for the coming year,

President Ben Collins stated.

Although the cabinet posts are

already outlined, before they can

be made public they must tirst be

approved by the executive council

of the SCA, which includes

""iintmued on page four)

the

Free Smokes for Vefs

Now hear this:

All members of the baseball

team—although it's spring time

and you are not supposed to be

smoking—if you want a pack-

age of Camel cigarettes, com-

plete with a plastic case with

"Presbyterian College" written

on it, courtesy of the Camel

company, then drop by The

Blue Sock office.

You can send them to your

Granny, or something.

New Nominees Will Stump

For Student Council Posts
Student council elections, due two weeks from now, will have an

additional interest for the student body this year so stated Student
Body President Henry Little today. This year, for the first time, stu-

dents nominated lor the posts of student body officers and council

members will "stump" their elec-

Andy Buchannan, and Ernest Gil-

more, accompanied by Col. Fraser.

Benfieid Speaks Next
Sunday vesper prog ram,

which is sponsored by the Stu-

dent ( hristian association on the

campus, will have as its main
sneaker this Sunday night Dr.

W. A. Benfieid, vice-president

of Louisville Theological semi-

nary. Jimmie llollaiids\\orth

will sing a solo. "The Stranger
of Galilee."

tions in the college chapel with
pre-election speeches to fc)e deliv-

ered to the student body.

Only students nominated for

the post- will be cUgil)le to speak.

"In this manner," Little said,

"it is hoped that only persons
who arc interested in having the

jobs and responsihilities will

apply fr the posts."

Tiie political meeting, the date

of which is to be announced later

by the council, will have all soph-
mores giving a two-minute ora-

tion on their abilities and plat-

(Tiintinued on page four)

^<4e AiA....

Everything Goes Wrong in Radio Room
Just a little hit of everything goes wrong

in the Presbyterian college outlet of the

Laurens-Clinton station, WLBli.

For the past two months, the College has
been sponsoring and producing a bi-weekly pro-

gram entitled "The Presbyterian College Hour."

It has had its up and downs.

The chief control man and engineer for the lo-

cal station, which is located in the cubby hole be-

hind the radio forum room in the administration

building, Is Henry Little

Henry thinks it mifht be Gremlins, those well-

known kibitzers of airmen during the war. What-
ever it is. the Jinx has taken well over its toll of

Cfsualties during the series.

F.ven the president. Dr. Marshall Brown, is not

exempt from the little devils. While delivering a
talk on music appreciation and playing the music
being appreciated at the same time, Dr. Brown
introduced his next number, gave a short talk on
Its merits, and then looked down to see that

somehow it had gotten under his feet in the con-
trol room and was shattered into the well-known
million pieces.

But tiie real blow came only last week. It was
something that made a nervous wreck of Announc-
er Little. Ford Jacobs was on tap to play the piarxi

for a program, but at air-time—no Ferd.

What could Little do?

"What could I do," says Little. "I played a cou-
ple of sides of Grafe's Grand Canyon suite and
became a music commentator myself."

No no no '^ ** "''^ Jacob's ladder. It's only three CirrrkH busy
' ' ' decoratlnf the armory for this week's dances,

lianglnir by his teeth from the rafters is Pete Way. In thr middle
Is Horace Garrison.
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flo4fd^Uak. .. Advice and Thanks • • •

j"^

They don't loolt any too sushtantial. if you ask me

Elections Again . . .

Within a week or two, a poll-weary stu-

dent body will tread once again to the stu-

dent cou ncil ballot boxes and cast their votes

for next year's student body leaders.

In the election due soon, men for the posts

of president, vice president, and secretary-

treasurer of the student body will be named.
In order to qualify for the first two posts,

the nominees must be rising seniors, and a

junior for the last.

For those who do not know: the senior re-

ceiving the most votes becomes president of

the student body, the next highest, the vice-

president,
f

Good Work, Men . . .

The Blue Stocking would like to take time

to pause and do two things in this issue.

First, we would like to congratulate the out-

going student body officers. To Tom Hodge,

Gordon Quick, and especially to Henry Little

we extend our congratulations for a job well

done and for the much progress made in

campus affairs and organizations while you

were in power.

You took over when school spirit and sin-

gleness were not so hot, and through your

organization of freshman control, chapel,

student council trials, and general improve-

ment, you all have proved your worth.

Congratulations and thanks. •

Fly Right ...
And the second part: it cannot be im-

pressed too deeply upon the student body

the need for good, efficient officers for the

next school year. The student body president

must be niany things. Some of his prerequi-

sites are: having the entire student body

behind him, being well-liked, having a level

head and good judgment.

But the most important prerequisite is

that he must honestly and sincerely want

the job. A capable man, not interested in

his duties, having had the position forced

upon him, is not so good as a less forceful

leader who really wants to do service.

The Blue Stocking would not say "forget

friendship and fraternity ties in choosing

your officers," because we know that it would

be useless. We would say, however, in your

group voting—of the frats and the indepen-

dent groups—choose your men for nomina-

tion and election not only for personality

and "vote-getiveness," but most and first of

all for honest abilitv.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
S^dUon^iali : ^eatiien^ : JliU4H0^

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Gets Inside the ASD Harem
By Doug Kiker

Being editor of this rag, I sent my star reporter,

H. O. (Scoop) Myth, on a dangerous mission.

Calling him into the big office, I says to him,

"Scoop," I says, "I have a job for you. It's danger-

ous, there are risks involved. I know that you have
just returned from doing that series on Behind
the Oleo Curtain, but I thought maybe you would
want a crack at this."

Scoop Myth pulled the collar of his worn
trench coat up about his neck, dragged deep on
a cigarette dandling from his mouth, and mut-
tered, "Yeah?"

"Scoop," I said, "I want you to get inside an
Alpha Psi Delta meeting and get the low down on
them gals."

Later in the night, while headlining a story on
the a\-murderer running loose in Smyth dorm,
the telephone rang. It was Myth, and he was on
the inside of ASD.

"Boss," he said, "I made it. I had to dress in a

skirt and sweater and wear a wig and a veil, but
I'm INtSIDE!" I could tell he was excited. "I'm
phoning from the hallway," he said, "so take this

down. Directly in front of me is the main meeting
room. There in the center is the president, that

Mclntyre woman. Well boss, she's lying on this

couch, you know, like Mata Hari, wearing a long
black robe, a veil, and she's smoking a cig in a

long holder.

"On the floor m front of her, two jars of incense

are burning. The lights are low. The room is filled

with smoke. Over m the corner a bridge game is

going on. I don't understand how they see the

cards . . . wait a minute." (He left the phone and
walked over. In a minute he was back). "Braille,"

he said.

"Ladies of the order," the president said, "a few
announcements first: the new ping pong bails, and
the case of marijuana have both arrived fur the

recreation room." I could hear little delighted

screams of joy.

"Now about the expansion program: as you know,
ASD is going frwward. With a great alumni organ-

Rated All-Am«rlcan br Associated CoUerlate PreM

Memher A<w«K-l»ted Collegiate Press and South

CaroUM* C oUege Press Association

IDITOR
BUSINESS MANACfER
Office Boy

DOIG KIKER
LADDIK BRKARLEY

Harry Shuler Dent

ization headed by Miss Babe Shaw, we're growing
by leaps and bounds. In celebration of this, I think
we should pitch a little party. Any suggestions?"

"Oh, I know," said one. "Let's all the single girls

pitch a little shower for the married members of

t"he group, letting the single girls bear all the ex-
pense."

"Please," said the president, "it would break
us both."

"Oh, I have it," screamed another, "let's have
another wedding."

This motion was greeted with cheers and little

yelps of excitement. "Who's next on the list,"

said the president. It was learned that it was a
young freshman named .Mary Louise Fogle. She
was instructed to get hitctied quick. Scoop hung
up on me then.

"Later he came into the office, still in his mas-
querade. "Scoop," I said, "that was fun, wasn't it,

ustening in on all those old silly girls. I got my
kicks."

"Please." Scoop said, "I've found that there is

something finer in it than that. I don't say anything
about your group. Alpha Cholera, so don't you say

anything more about mine." He threw back his

trench coat, revealing an A.SD pin. "I was pledged
?onight," he said.

CAT TAILS
By Sivad Ymmij

I'he campus was really jumping last night as

the PiKA's staged their annual Dream Girl ball.

The student body has another treat in store tonight

when the Auburn Plainsmen will be here again for

the PiKPhi Rose ball. We'll meet you at the arm-
ory about eight . . .

Jimmy Haughton is escorting the PiKA's last

year's dream girl this week-end. Is this the Dr.

Jekyll or Mr. Hyde operating . . .

The Limestone May Day program has been
changed back to the original date, but I understand
that our .squawk had nothing to do with it . , .

There has been a lot written about fellows re-

ceiving the shaft in this column. Well, old YmmlJ
hnally rot it himself. I didn't think Nookie would
do such a thing to me . . .

But there's one even worse off, and that's Hollis

Cate. Poor Gate got a letter Thursday from the girl

he had a date for for the dances this week-engi say-

ing, "Dear Hollis, you'll have to get yourself an-

other date. I'm getting married." Bob (Durante)

Kederick is making a rush on the local talent. Be
careful. Bob, these "Southern belles" are too fast

for you Yankees . . .

J/Lle ^reeJcd

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Psi Delta

In a special meeting at noon today after the appearance of Hit or
Myth, the sisters met in secret session and denounced The Blue
Stocking as an outlet of Socialistic and Communistic propaganda, and
the editor as a dupe for Kremlin news releases. "The Blue Sock . . .

umph,'' said President Dot Mclntyre, "better yet. The Red Sock,"
^ans were made to bring a libel suit.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The brothers of the frat have gotten organized into committees

to begin work for the AlLT .Masquerade ball, an annual spring affair,
scheduled for May 14. Bob Astor's outfit has been named as the mu-
sicmakers for the night.

Kappa Alpha
Just back from a strenuous time at the Table Rock, N. C, house-

party, the brothers, filled with the spirit of the moment, began work
immediately for their spring outing at Myrtle Beach.

Pi Kappa Phi
The fraternity cordially in\ites the entire student body and th2

faculty to the Pi Kappa Phi Rose ball to be held tonight at 8 ocloclc
at the Clintonl armory.

Lawd, Look Here Claude

A Letter to The Editor
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

In your last editorial in the last issue of the paper, you lashed out
at student body members for not attending the vesper services on the

college campus.

Using this as a spring board, you pounced on the students for a
lack of cooperation in general. In the first place, I think that thU
is a very poor way to obtain a coherent point, seeing as how the
vesper services the next Sunday, a week before your editorial ap-
peared, was greeted with a huge crowd to hear Dr. BernardI Boyd.

In your editorial, you also stated that Blue Key had become
merely an honorary group on the campus because of too much work.
Well, in truth, that is all the frat is suppo'^ed to be in the first place-
honorary.

Blue Key on the rampus, just as everything else, Is purely hon-
orary, and nothing else.

I, for one, resent your implications. I believe that the student body
has just as much spirit and singleness as ever. Obviously, the person
wh wrote the letter about vespers was absent himself the next Sun-
day afternoon, when a huge crowd was gathered.

—Name Withheld.

Hose Meet FU Tracksters Today at 2 p.m.

l4Jdk 2>a ^om^...

In This Corner

Rain May Still Cancel Meet;

Presbyterian is Strongly Favored

By BILL HAITHCOCK

Hurricane This Afternoon . . .

Furman's Hurricane track squad blows into town today for an
engagement with P college's up and coming cindermen. Wise old

Lonnie McMillian will be all smiles today, for his speed merchants
will in all probability smother the Baptists.

Wednesday afternoon the Greenville Hurricane faded into a mild
wind as they were humbled by "Wufford's turrible Terriers," a team
which the Hose had previously stomped. Furman fielded a squad at

Spartanburg much inferior to those in previous years, and except for

big Paul Stombaugh, presented no outstanding performers.
One individual runner who should go all the way today is modest

Clifford Brown. The soft spoken Thornwell orphanage miler seems
to gain endurance as the season progresses, and I won't be surprised
to see him perch from the top seat of the victory stand at this year's

state meet.

Indian Summer . . .

Come Monday afternoon Captain Harold Graham will lead a spir-

ited band of Palefaces against Chief Bill Laval's Indian baseball

team. And from this corner it looks liike a red hot battle is in the

making. The site of the battle is Newberry Hill, and the purpose, of

ccfrse, is to retake the prized derby, which is in the possession of the

Redskins.
Reports from the reservation indicate that its garrisons are the

strongest in the state, but PC's gonna turn their bows and arrows to

boos and errors, and once again, tricky Billy, all we got to say to

you is "Ugh."

Fictitious Relays ...
iResults of the first fictitious relays are as follows: Time and dis-

tance of the events have been kept secret in the confidential flies.

100-yd. dash Whitson

220-yd. dash Prince

440-yd. dash Clato Roberts

880-yd. dash Shibli

Mile run Verdery
Two-mile run Patton
Pole vault Beckum

Broad jump Honea
High jump Col. Fraser
Javelin Hunt
Discus Ford
Shotput Fredrickson
Mile relay Prince, Fraser,

Shibli, Psycho (new world's

record).

With the weatherman still jumping in and out of the pic-

ture, the scheduled track meet this afternoon between Pres-

byterian and Furman may or may not be cancelled—it's all

according to the condition this afternoon at two o'clock when the

meet is on tap to begin.

If, however, the weather decides to give the collegians a break,
;

then the spectators on Johnson .~^^.~.,~,.~..~..~,,^..^.^.^^.^,^.^.....^.^^,^,^.^.^^

field this afternoon will view a

meeting of PC when she is highly

favored to triumph over the op-
ponent.

The Furman Hurricane, a

state power last year, fell victim

last week to VVofford college,

losing the meet there by more
than 20 points. Wofford had
earlier been defeated by the

Hose cindermen by a huge mar-
gin.

This afternoon's events will see

Blake (Scooter) Watts, Presbyte-

rian's strongest bid for state hon-
ors and records this year, running
in the 440-yard dash, the 220-yard
and acting as anchor man for the

relay. So far this season Watts is

undefeated in state circles.

Other Hose men who will be
out for glory on the track are

Clifford Brown, McMillian's ace-

in-the-hole mile and two-miler,

Ken McCutcheon, a dash man,
and Albert Watson, who will tread

around in the 880-yard event.

On the f i e 1 d , McMillian's
hopes are pinned on Red Rid-
dle, the shot man, Bob Hughes,
back from last season uith the

pole vault. Buddy McMillan,
another weight man, and Bill

Walker, in the broad jump.

But most of all, the eyes of the

spectators will stay on Walt
Gooch, the Rock Hill flash. Walt
is a triple threat man in the field

and on the tracR, having garnered
high point honors in all the Pres-
byterian track events so far this

season.

An» pinned

Cn ^ke^

RIDDLE LA.NTLK

IIIGHES CATE

B-Ballers Split Games as Netters

Drop 4 Matches Over Holidays

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

'Botter Up,' Cries Moye!

Intramural softball will be

resumed ne.xt week for the final

rounds of play. Director Ben

Moye announced today. Later,

with dates to be announced, are

to come horseshoe and ping

pong tournaments.

Both the Presbyterian college baseball and tennis teams
came back from their spring vacation tours much the worse

from the beating this week-end, both teams having v/oii

only one engagement apiece while on the road.

The baseball team travelled down to Macon, Ga., where
they triumphed over the Mercer university Bears, 10-4, in a game

there Wednesday afternoon. Last Georgia boys claimed six of

Tuesday the Ho^e diamondmen
fell victims to Oglethorpe univer-

sity of Atlanta, Ga., coming out

on the low end of a 7-4 score card.

In the Oglethorpe fracas, the

(leLeli aHjJt l^aHk4. . . .

^mncklnn <1<'^^^ '>'* ^ blooper ball returned by a Kalamazoo dou-
dmasning

^^^^ p^yer is Bob spurrier In the match with Kalama-

too oollrge here Thursday afternoon. Spurries teams with Bill

Harper to farm the Uone No. 1 doubles team. They lost the match,

4-6, 6-0, 4-6, but they shared the fate of the team in It, with the

Hose dropping the contest to the Yankees, 5-3.

their tallies during a wild first

inning scoring spree with the

Sox making some six errors to

aid them on.

After the first inning, Pitcher

Lum Edwards buckled down to

his job and allowed only one

more run to cross the plate. But

the lead was too much for the

Hosemen to ovcrsome, and the

fuial score stood 7-4.

The College netmcn travelled

north over the holidays, going

into North Carolina where they

faced four formidtable foes in

Duke, Wake Forest, North Caro-

lina, and Davidson.

In the Hrst match, Duke came
out on top, winning 6-3. The

next day, PC got back into the

picture by overpowering Wake
Forest, 7-2. Then came NCI'.

who stomped the llosesters, 8-1,

with only Spurrier and Harper
winning out.

In the last day of the tour, Da-
vidson clamped down with anoth-
er 8-1 victory.

Thursday afternoon, the Hose,
back in their own camp, played
host to Kalamazoo's outfit from
"fur" away Michigan. Bobby
Spurrier topped the program in

defeating Jack Sunderland in a

terrific singles match, 6-3, 6-4.

The final score showed Kalamazoo
taking the match, 5-3, with one
match called by rain.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Re.\all Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Quality Ho.slesa Ice ("ream

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE IM.ACE IN CLINTON FOR Y0[ R
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Lalch-strinK I.s On the Outside — Drop In Often
for A Good Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood MealH und Service

r<
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Hose Meet Indians In Derby Tilt Monday
Netters Meet Wofford SCA Elections Tuesday

(Continued from page one)

president, vice-president, secre-

roU into town with only one state

„„ .,,,,., ^ . „ , , „ . . , . setback on their record Monday.

if y^U^U ^'^f>Y'-'''}
^'"^/ege

t^f^vf^M^^? '' ^f^r"^ The Terrier netmen have trim-
itself with the task of trying to unhat the Newberry Indian , „, ^ ^ ,, -

nine today for the Bronze Derby, the Blue Stocking tennis
"^""^ Clemson, Furman, and New- tary and treasurer.

team will be entertaining Wofford's netmen on Callaway ^^^'^ ^'^"^ ^^'^ '" ^^^^"^ competi-

courts here. The baseball game is set for 3:30 p.m. at Newberry. The tio". losing to Carolina,

tennis matches will begin at 2 p.m. The Methodists are not expect-
Coach Billy Laval's once-nipped baseball crew will be seeking to ed to constitute any hazard in the

add another feather to the prized Bronze Derby, which they now have way of the Hose pingers, who are
in their possession by virtue of a basketball win. The coveted topper
will be on the block for sale to the
highest bidder for the twelfth time
.Monday. Newberry has captured
the chapeau six times while the
Hosemen have held the Derby on
only five occasions.

Coach Claude Crocker, Hose
mentor, will probably use Lum
Edwards, effective righthander,

in an attempi to stifle the pow-
erful Indians' nine-game win-

ning streak. Edwards has two
wins to his credit thus far this

season and twu defeats.

The Derby, symbol of athletic

supremacy between the- two arch

rivals, was first instituted two
years ago during a heated basket-

ball ga.me in which a Newberry
student decapped a PC student of

the derby hat ne was sporting at
the game, Charlie MacDonald,
then sports publicist, immediately
pounced upon the idea as a pub-
licity stunt and had the topper
bronzed.

Expected to start in the in-
Held for the Hose in their bid
to retrieve the Derby are Wal-
lace Berry, Bob McKinney, Hal
firaham. Richard Weldon.' and
Byron King. In the outfield for

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Ikautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE .SIKES

Campus Representative

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciale the Pat-

ronage of the College

l'rofes.sors, Student.s and

Fraternities.

'NEW BROADWAY
WEEK OF .AI'KIL 25-30

Monday and Tuesday

Little Women

Wt'ilncsdu.v

Alias Nick Beol

Thursday and Friday

Tulsa

Saturday

Coast Guard

THE CASINO
WEEK OF APRIL 25-30

Monday and Tuesday

Black Bart

Wrdnrsday and Thur<«da.v

To the Ends of the

Earth

Friday and Saturday

Grand Canyon Trail

|the Hose will be Choc Burnette,

Brooks Copeland, and Kirby
Jackson.

The WofTord

defending state champions. Bob
Spurrier will start in the number
one spot for PC, while Kay Kai-
ser, Bill Harper, Ferd Jacobs,
Frank Spears, and Joe Dodd are

probable starters in the following
racqueteers will positions.

In an announcement to The
Blue Stocking this week, Bo
McIVIillan, outgoing SCA prexy,
made the following statement:

"I wish to thank the mem'oers
of the executive staff, the SCA
council, the faculty, and most of

all, the student body, for the won-
derful cooperation they have
shown me and the Student Chris-
tian association as a whole
throughout the past year. For
vespers, the Christmas songfest.

and all the other activities car-
ried out by the SCA, you all have
shown a great spirit in giving
your time, attention, and a help-
ing hand."

Stump Speakers
(Continued from page one)

forms. Juniors running for posts
will also be given two minutes in

which to utline their plans.

Senior nominees will be given
three minutes speaking time, it

was announced, since the student
body officers will come from this

group.

Further plans. Little stated, will
be announced later.

"I like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste.

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

"FLAMINGO ROAD"
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.

MORE COLUG£ STUDENTS SMOKfc CHESTLRFIEIDS THAN ANY OTHIR CiaARETTI . . .^uMWHrnommm
iny,tiy)rt 191'^, Iii.'.in u MfLU lutAfXO L(y

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
H()>1K 01 KNOW N BRANDS

Kohlt't' Shoes, .\rihdaU' Shirts. Ties. Shorts, rujamas,

(map Hats

COMI'I.E'rK Ol'TFITTERS FOR THK COLI.ECJK MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SI»()KTIN(; GOODS -:. KI.IX'TRICAL SUPPLIES

FIRST QUAI ITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

^At

Distinguished For Its Progress

ALL-AMERICAN. One of the three top

papers among small colleges in the United
States.

That's how The Blue Stocking was rated

by critics of the Associated Collegiate Press,
generally conceded to be the best judge of
college journalism in America today, in the ACP's
fortieth critical service, recently completed.
Honor ratings for colleges and universities are

divided into five classes: fourth class—no honors;
third class—fair; second class—good; first clas.s—
excellent; and Ail-American—superior.

In capping the honor, it marked the fifth time
The Blue Stocking has been so named.

The criticism was divided into four different de-

KcMiUf.
partments: news values and sources; news writing
and editing; headlines, typography and makeup:
and department pages and special features.
Out of a possible 23 "excellent" ratings in regard

to the different aspects of publication, the paper
garnered 19, having four fall into the next best
class -very good," and amassed a total of 955
points, 55 over the amount necessary to gain theAA rating.

The Blue Stocking was entered into the regu-
lar critical service, with the rating to be pub-
lished. ^

Staff at th etime of judging was Harry Dent, ed-

InH « K X?'*
.''"^^^^ ^"^ ^°^ ""Shes, columnists;

and Bob Hunt, Charlie Robinson, Harry FosterGlen Hiers, Earle May, and Albert Watson report-
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Student Body

Picnics Monday
Games, Songfest Planned

Other SCA Officers Are Named;
Students Nominate SC Thursday

having students vote for three se-

niors, three juniors, two sopho-

O.V, TVT^.,^ Hi. j.i i, 1 , ,
mores, and one co-ed for nomina-On Monday afternoon, after the last class, the Presby- tions to the posts.

In campus elections last week, students named Jimmie -^

Hollandsworth as vice-president, David Neville as secretary, Evervfhina's Off
and Blake Watts as treasurer of the Student Christian as- "
sociation for the coming year.

This concludes SCA elections for this year. Twe weeks
ago, Ben Collins was given the nod as the SCA president.

Other campus elections, the last of the year, will begin Tuesday
when the students will nominaite their choices for next yerr's student
council. Voting will be done by

Notice came from the athletic
department early this morning
that both the scheduled baseball
game with Oglethorpe and the
track meet with South Carolina
have been cancelled because of
the rain.

terian college student body will journey en masse to Camp
Greenwood for the first annual student body picnic, an event
which is being sponsored by the Student Christian associ-
ation of the College.

L. V. Powell," college chow man, will be in charge of the
evening meal, which is to be served at the camp. Powell has given
his pledge to "shoot the works" in regard to quality and quantity.
Students unable to attend the event will be provided with box lunches
for supper Monday night.

The planning committee in charge of the whole affair plans for
the students to leave the College
campus Monday afternoon around
three p.m., going in a convoy to
the camp site.

Immediately upon arrival, a
Softball game between the fac-
ulty and the students will be-
gin. Other sports for the after-
noon include swimming, sack
races with a contest between
the "fatsos" and the "meatless,"
and three-legged races.

Supper will be served at six
p.m.

Immediately after supper, an
installation of the new SCA offi

The six seniors, six juniors,

four sophomores, and two co-
eds receiving the highest num-
ber of votes will have their
names placed on the ballots

Thursday, May 12, when the
elections for the posts will be
held.

On Tuesday, following Thurs-
day's nominations, stump speech-

( Continued on page four)

Pan-Hel Spring Formal

Costs Frat Men ^3.25
Members of campus fraternities will pay $3.25 for tick-

ets to the Pan-Hellenic spring formals, it was announced to-
day by Dewey Riddle, Pan-Hel prexy. Non-frat men on the
campus will he charged $3.50 for tickets to the blow-out

Byrum, Roark Will Head
eBP,PSCFrats Next Year

Gamma Beta Phi and Pi Sigma Chi, the College honor-
ary scholastic and scientific fraternities, respectively, went
to their own private polls last week, following the habit of
the student body, and elected officers for the coming year.

Named as new prexy of Gamma Beta Phi is Bill Byrum, Great
Neck senior, and picked by Pi Sigma Chi as the man for '49 is Tom
Roark, Pickens junior.

Other officers for GBP include Ralph Ford, Georgetown junior,
vice-presidept; Mary Frances Pin- —

—

GC Names Campbell;

Banquet Tonlghi <v

Edward Campbell, McCor-
mick senior, was named by
the glee club members as

president for the coming year
also in a closed election by the senior

son. Cross Hill sophomore, secre
tary; and Grace Young, Clinton
senior, treasurer.

Bill Lisles, Columbia, and
Henry L'heureux, Georgetown,
juniors, were named as first and
second vice-president of the
outfit. Other elections saw Bill
Byrum named as secretary and
Ed Epps, Kingstree junior,
treasurer.

The science organization,.t.v-^ ,,^.v .,t v-iiciijscu <^o.o\j lui Liciveis LU uie uiovv-oui. i"'-- s>cience organization also in a closed election
The date for the dance, the last of the Pan-Hel sponsored d^s^^^f^ed plans for admitting new combers of the ontm th, ..a
nts thi. v^ar ha= K»«.„ .„* f„. n/r.., ,o r,„u A„. . .._ members into the fold. Require-

'^^'""^'^ o^ t^e outfit Thursday
cers and cabinet will be held, and ^^^"^5 this year, has been set for May 13. Bob Astor and his Meadow
then the students will gather

ments include having taken at "ight.

around a bonfire for skits by the GleesffirS Sina SlinHnv
liaterinties and the fac-

'^'^^^^^^^'^S Jing ^JUnOOydifferent fi

ulty.

Master of ceremonies for the
e\ent will be Sammy Kirven,

(Continued on page four)

u 1 1.1 .
iiiciit» iiiLiuue iiavinE laKen atbrook orchestra have been tapped least nine hours ^i some form oas the man with the band to fur- .^ience here at PC.

nish the noise for the iiiyht.

'Mendmenf"

Pan-Hel Council

Pens A New One
A new amendment to the Pan

Hellenic constitution has been
added by the Pan-Hel council, Ben
Collins, secretary-treasurer, an-
nounced today.

The new phrase reads as fol-
lows:

"Before a pledge or member
of any Iraternlty can become
afTiliated with another frater-
nity, he must be released by the
former fraternity as a past
pledge or member in good
standing, and shall present in
WTiting a statement of his re-
lease, signed by the president of
the former fraternity, to the
Pm-IIellenir council."

his step was one," Collins

Their last appearance for the
1948-49 season sees the Presbyte-
rian college glee club, under the
direction of Dr. Edouard Patte,
singing at the First Presbyterian
church here in Clinton, this Sun-
day morning.

The full hour program entitled,
"To the Glory of God," and fea-
turing soloists Jim Hollandsworth
and Joe Beale and readers Cantey ^"" 'f '^'Jf

^'""^'^

Dubose and Ben CQllins. will be
Saturday afternoon,

presented. Bob Astor, the
The program begins at 11:15 *or the occasion.

M''

Completing the weekend and
following Friday night's Pan-
Hel affair will be the annual Al-
pha Lambda Tau Masquerade
ball, to be held Saturday night.

Also on tap for the weekend are
state track meet trials and the
freshman state track meet here
on Johnson field Friday afternoon
and the state track and field finals

musicmaker
Is currently

(Continuea on page four)

Plans were also made for a
"wine and dine" to be held in
May.

Do Tell—No Chapel
A regional conference of so-

cial workers will meet on the
campus Wednesday, May 4. The
C ollege glee club, under the di-
rection of Dr. Kdouard Patte,
will serenade the members of
the conference in the College
chapel at 10:45 a.m.

But this is the best news—
students will not be required to
attend chapel on that day.

Other officials elected at the
same time include Sid Maxwell,
treasurer; Sidney Dunham, his-
torian: Richard Cole, librarian;
and Daxid Mavwell, saxon.

Come Saturday nighty the glee
club will be feted by the college
administration with an annual
banquet which is to be Jicld in
.Judd dining hall.

At this gathering, the members
will hear a short address by Dr
Marshall Brown, College presi-
dent, on glee club achievements,
and later in the evening old Eng-
lish letters will be given to glee
club members who have perform-
ed faithfully for the past year

Walter Johnson Plans 'Big Three' Weekends
Presbvterl.Tn ci.li.. ... i_ -^ :. i:..i.. . a, ', ^ . - >* */

<* i)usy iittle
Presbyterian c<.)ll(j

filace nowaday;

This p|^t week the 'state high schoo
tennis ^rnameiil was held on the PC
courts, this weekend the state col!c;;iate

tennis matches are pp tap at the Colli

. _ _
'<nd the following weekend both the South

explained, "which we felt was Carolina freshman and varsity track meets

IhT nn tl^""'
"^"^

^""T u'?^' u°'
^^'" ^ t^eW on Johnson field

this on the campus, and while the
Athletic Director Walter A. Johnson,

dean of South Carolina coaches, is up to

his ears in phone calls, letters and wlrei
during the "big three" weekends at PC.
JohnMO, who has been at PC as bead
coach lince 1915. hu attended to all the
arrangltic for the sUte playoffs and
meets which havf been eited as success-
es since under his nansrvment.

Pan-Hel neither condones nor ob
jects, we feel that it must be con-
trolled."

The words, "before a pledge or
member of any fraiternlty can be-
come affiliated with another" have
been so phrased because mem-
bers of locals may also become
affiliated with national fraterni-
ties.

In pre-war clays the collegiate track
meet bore the title of "the Little Olyn-
pies" becauso-. •.„ ,

, _„,, po^p di^.
played.

But not only has Johnson brought the
state spring sports finals to the College:
last winter and fall the high school foot-
ball championships were played here,
and the Ipper State class A and B bas-
ketball tourney, planned by Johnson,
was played off at Leroy Springs gymna-
.sium.

Assisting John.son in his job is Milton

Now **** **•'* down. Jimsy.
' says Coach Walter Pippin and Jimmy Johnson.

«.»K J mI^^T *?'"*^'' ''*'' '» •" *<^*'«" •»»»* ^'^^ '*»'"«» 'iue to pop wide onen to

time: it's only natural.
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Hose Meet Indians In Derby Tilt Monday
Netters Meet Woiford

Whilo the Presbyterian college baseball team is busying
itself with the task of trying to unhat the Newberry Indian
nine today for the Bronze Derby, the Blue Stocking tennis
team will be entertaining Wofford's netmen on Callawav
courts here. The baseball game is set for 3;30 p.m. at Newberry. Tlie
tennis matches will begin at 2 p.m.

Coach Billy Laval's once-nipped baseball crew will be seeking to
add another feather to the prized Bronze Derby, which they now have
in their posses.sion by virtue of a basketball win. The coveted topper
will be on the block for sale to the .

|the Hose will be Choc Burnette,

Brooks Copeland, and Kirby
Jackson.

The WolTord

highest bidder for the twelfth time
.Monday. Newberry has captured
the chapeau six times while the
Hosemcn have held the Derby on
only five occasion.'?.

Coach Claude Crocker, Hose
mentor, will probably use Lum
Edwards, effective righthander,

in an attemi)t to stifle the pow-
erful Indians' nine-game win-
ning streak. Ed«ards has two
wins to his credit thus far this

season and two defeats.

The Derby, symbol of athletic

supremacy between the -two arch

rivals, was first instituted two
years ago during a heated basket-

ball game in which a Newberry
student decapped a PC student of

the derby hat ne was sporting at
the game. Charlie MacDonald,
then sports publicist, immediately
pounced upon the idea as a pub-
licity stunt and had the topper
bronzed.

Expected to start in the in-
field for the Hose in their bid
to retrieve the Derby are Wal-
lace Berrv, Rob .McKinney, Hal
(Jraham, Richard U'eldon.' and
Byron King, bi the outheld for

racqueteers will positions.

roll into town with only one state

setback on their record Monday.

The Terrier netmen have trim-

med Clemson, Furman, and New-
berry thus far in staie competi-

tion, losing to Carolina.

The Methodists are not expect-

ed to constitute any hazard in the

way of the Hose pingers, who are

defending state champions. Bob
Spurrier will start in the number
one spot for PC, while Kay Kai-
ser, Bill Harper, Ferd Jacobs,
Frank Spears, and Joe Dodd are
probable starters in the following

SCA Elections Tuesday
(Continued from page one)

president, vice-president, secre-
tary, and treasurer.

In an announcement to The
Blue Stocking this week. Bo
McVIillan, outgoing SCA prexy,
made the following statement:

'T wish to tliank the members
of the executive staff, the SCA
council, the faculty, and most of

all, the student body, for the won-
derful cooperation they have
shown me and the Student Chris-
tian association as a whole
throughout the past year. For
vespers, the Christmas songfest,

and all the other activities car-
ried out by the SCA, you all have
shown a great spirit in giving
your time, attention, and a help-
ing hand."

Stump Speakers
(Continued from page one)

forms. Juniors running for posts
will also be given two minutes in
which to utline their plans.

Senior nominees will be given
three minutes speaking time, it

was announced, since the student
body officers will come from this

group.

Further plans. Little stated, will
be announced later.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

••Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARFXf E SIKES
Campus Representative

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Approtiale the Pat-

ronage of the Colloge

I'rofes.sors. Students and

Fraternities.

'NEW BROADWAY
WEEK OF APRIL i.i-.lO

Monday and Tuesday

Little Women

Wcrlnosday

Alias Nick Bed

Tliuisday ;ind Friday

Tulsa

Saturday

Coast Guard

THE CASINO
WEEK OF APRIL 25-30

Monday and Tuesda.v

Black Bart

VVi'dnrsday and Thursday

To the Ends of the

Earth

Friday and Saturday

Grand Canyon Trail
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Distinguished For Its Progress

l<aUn(f.
ALL-AMERICAN. One of the three top partmeivts: news values and sources- news writing

papers among smaFl ColFeges in the United T^ editing; headUnes, typography ' and makeup;

states
department pages and special features.

mi- /, , ^. ^"* °^ ^ possible 23 "excellent" ratings in reeard
That's how The Blue Stoclcing was rated '° ^^^ dm^vem aspects of publication; the Jfper

by critics of the Associated Collegiate Press, T^l'^Vrl' ^o^SKnT:^l:T^''LT^, '9^5^
generally conceded to be the best judge of P^i^t^- 55 over the amount NecessaryTo ga°n ?Se
college journalism in America today, in the ACP's

'•atin.r

fortieth critical service, recently completed.
Honor ratings for colleges and universities are

divided into five classes: fourth class—no honors-
third class—fair; second class—good; first class-
excellent; and Ail-American—superior.

In capping the honor, it marked the fifth time
The Blue Stocking has been so named.
The criticism was divided into four different de-

AA rating.

The Blue Stocking was entered into the regu-

Ushcd"
^^'•V'ce. "^"h the rating to be pub-

itn^r'^L'^V'^r'',!''^''
"^ •'"'*^'"2 ^^^ Harry Den^ ed-

i ',. ,^"^ ^^^^''' "managing editor; Neelv McCar-

anri Rnh^w'^^'^r,; ^^-^ ^°^ «"S^^^' columnists;and Bob Hunt, Charlie Robinson. Harrv FosterGlen Hiers, Earle May, and Albert Watson iport-'
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Student Body

Picnics Monday
Games, Songfest Planned

On Monday afternoon, after the last class, the Presby-
terian college student body will journey en masse to Camp
Greenwood for the first annual student body picnic, an event
which is being sponsored by the Student Christian assoc'-
ation of the College.

L. V. Powell; college chow man, will be in charge of the
evening meal, which is to be served at the camp. Powell has given
his pledge to "shoot the works" in regard to quality and quantity
Students unable to attend the event will be provided wi^ box lunches
for supper Monday night.

The planning committee in charge of the whole affair plans for
the students ito leave the College 1

Other SCA Officers Are Nanied;
Students Nominate SC Thursday

In campus elections last week, students named Jimmie —
Ho landsworth as vice-president, David Neville as secretary, Evervthinq's Offand Blake Watts as treasurer of the Student Christian as- "

^ '

sociation for the coming year.

This concludes SCA elections for this year. Twe weeks
ago, Ben Collins was given the nod as the SCA president.

Other campus elections, the last of the year, will begin Tuesday
when the students will nomina<te their choices for next yer-'s student
council. Voting will be done by

Notic* came from the athletic
department early this morning
that both the scheduled baseball
game with Oglethorpe and the
track meet with South Carolina
have been cancelled because of
the rain.

having students vote for three se
niors, three juniors, two sopho-
mores, and one co-ed for nomina-
tions to the posts.

The six seniors, six juniors,
four sophomores, and two co-
eds receiving the highest num-
ber of votes will have their
names placed on the ballots

Thursday, May 12, when the
elections for the posts will be
held.

On Tuesday, following Thurs-
day's nominations, stump speech-

( Continued on page four)

Byrum, Roark Will Head
6BP,PSCFrats Next Year

Gamma Beta Phi and Pi Sigma Chi, the College honor-
ary scholastic and scientific fraternities, respectively, went
to their own private polls last week, following the habit of
the student body, and elected officers for the coming year.

Named as new prexy of Gamma Beta Phi is Bill Bvrum, Great
Neck senior, and picked by Pi Sigma Chi as the man fur '49 is Tom
Roark, Pickens junior.

Other officers for GBP include Ralph Ford, Georgetown iunior
vice-presidcpt; Mary Frances Pin-

'- —

GC Names Campbell;

Banquet Tonight ^
Edward Campbell, McCor-

mick senior, was named by

c .„ ,^ A u T^ T^.,., • - ' - — -" - ----^ '''"^- juM.,,., the glee club members as
Supper will be served at six day by Dewey Riddle, Pan-Hel prexy. Non-frat men on the treasurer.

president for the coming vp«^
'•Tmmediately after supper, an

^^''7"'
Tt' )" ^^vfT"' ^'"l' ^^ '''^''' '' ^'^ ^^^^^-""^-

V^'' TT' ,-^---^-" ^Iso in a closed election byTesnTor
installation of the new SCA offi-

^^^ '^^^'^ ^^'" ^^e dance, the last of the Pan-Hel sponsored ^''^cussed plans for admitting new ^^^, ,.^
. . .

"
fi^. 'H

'^"/^^

cers and cabinet will be held, and '^^'^"^s this year, has been set for May 13. Bob Astor and his Meadow-
'^'''^^'''^ '"'» the fold. Require-

"^^'"'^ei.-, of the outfit Thursday

brook orchestra have been tapped [^^"t nin"e ho,?,.
^7'"^

'f'" 'c
as the man with the band toTur- S;,rhere°a '^pS'

"""^ ^°^" "^

nish the noise for -the night.

campus Monday afternoon around
three p.m., going in a convoy to
the camp site.

Immediately upon arrival, a
Softball game between the fac-
ulty and the .students will be-
gin. Other sports lor the after-
noon include swimming, sack
races with a contest between
the "fatsos" and the "meatless,"
and three-legged races.

Pan-Hel Spring Formal

Costs Frat Men ^3.25
Members of campus fraternities will pay $3.25 for tick-

ets to the Pan-Hellenic spring formals, it was announced to-

at six day by Dewey Riddle, Pan-Hel prexy. Non-frat men on the
campus will he charged $3..50 for tickets to the blow-out,

son, Cross Hill sophomore, secre-
tary; and Grace Young, Clinton
senior, treasurer.

Bill Lisles, Columbia, and
Henry L'heureux. Georgetown,
juniors, were named as first and
second vice-president of the
outfit. Other elections saw Bill
Byrum named as secretary and
Kd Epps, Kingstree junior,
treasurer.

The science

then the students will gather
around a bonfire for skits by the Gle^cfprc ^\nn ^nnAr^^,
different fratennties and the fac-

^'^^SrCfS Ding iUndOy
ulty.

Master of ceremonies for the
event will be .Sammy Kirven,

(Continued on page four)

night.

•'Mendment-

Pan-Hel Council

Pens A New One
A ;.cw amendment to the Pan-

Hellenic constitution has been
added by the Pan-Hel council, Ben
Collins, secretary-trea.surer, an-
nounced today.
The new phrase reads as fol-

iowj; :

"Before a pledge or member
of any fraternity can liecome
alTiliatrd with another frater-
nity, he must be released by the
former t'ralrrnlty as a past
pledge or member in good
standing, and shall present in
writing a statement of his re-
lease, signed by the president of
the former fraternity, to the
Fin-llellen^ council.

'

Their last appearance lor the
1948-49 season sees the Presbyte-
rian college glee club, under the
direction of Dr. Edouard Patte,
singing at the First Presbyterian
church here in Clinton, this Sun-
day morning.

The full hour program entitled,
"To the Glory of God," and fea-
turing soloists Jim Hollandsworth
and Joe Beale and readers Cantey
Dubo.se and Ben Collins, will be
presented.

The program begins at 11:13
ajT^

Completing the weekend and
following Friday night's Pan-
Ilel affair will be the annual Al-
pha Lambda Tau .Masquerade
ball, to be held Saturday night.

Also on tap for the weekend are
state track meet trials and the
freshman state track meet here
on Johnson field Friday afternoon
and the stale track and field finals
Saturday afternoon.

Bob Astor, the musicmaker
for the occasion, is currenlly

(Continuea on page four)

Plans were also made for a
"-.vine and dine" to be held in
May.

Do Tell—No Chapel
.\ regional conference of so-

cial workers will meet on the
campus Wednesday, May 4. The
College glee club, under the di-
rection of Dr. Kdouard Patte.
will sereniide the members of
the conference in the Collese
chapel at 10:4,5 a.m.

But this is the best news

—

students will not be required to
attend chapel on that dav.

Other officials elected at the
same time include .Sid Maxwell,
treasurer: Sidney n«nham, his-
torian; Richard Cole, librarian;
and Daxid Maxuell. saxon.

Como Sutiirday nighty the "lee
club will be feted by the college
administration with an annual
liaiiquet which is to be held in
Judd dining hall.

At this gathering, the mem.,,.',,
will hear a .short address bv Dr
Marshall Brown, College presi-
dent, on glee club achievements,
and later in the evening old Eng-
lish letters will be given to g!ea
club members who have perform-
ed faithfuU* for tlie past vea-

Walter Johnson Plans 'Big Three' Weekends
Presbyterian cplle«. ,a,v little a A - w ^

,1 _ .. .

V-WI^V^IIVJO
Presbyterian cpllejji

(ilace nowadays.

This pi^t week the 'stale high ...:„,,,

tennis tuurnanient was held on the PC"
courts, this weekend the state collegiat.-

tennis matches arc on tap at the College,
,is step was one," Collins '""^ the following weekend both the South

f xr,T„incd •which we felt was Carolina freshman and varsity track meetsiKckd. There have been cases of will be held on J„hn.son field.

Athletic Uireetor Walter A. Johnson.
dean of .South Carolina coaches, is up to
his ears in phone rails, letters and wires
during the "big three" weekends at PC.
Johnson, who has been at PC as bead
roach since 1915. has attended to all the
arranging for the sUle playoff* and
meets which have been died as success-
es since nnder his Bansgeaient.

this on the campus, and while the
Pan-Hel neither condones nor ob-
jects, we feel that it must be con-
trolled."

The words, "before a pledge or
member of any frarternity can be-
come afTiliated with another" have
been so phrased because mem-
ber.' of locals may also become
affiliated with national fraterni-
ties.

"Now, ***" ***" •**»**"• -"msy." tays Coach Walter

i.u .u
•'*>'"»•«" «hown here In an action shot

with the "Nf three week planner are his two as-
sistaau. JiBuy Johnson, right, and Milton Tippin

'' '"'-''''I ii.i.vs tiic ci,llegj;ite f ,c.<
meet bore the title of -the Little Olv-n-
I>i''s" because 01 the colnr ;,nd pomp dis-
pl-iyod.

But not only has .lohnsoii hrouKht the
tate spring sports finals to the ( ollege
last « inter and lall the high school foot-
ball championships were played here,
and the I pper State class A and B bas-
ketball tourney, planned by Johnson,
was played off at Leroy Springs gymna-
sium.

A.ssisting John.son in his Job is Milton
Tippin and Jimmy Johnson.
With things due to pop wide open, to

coin a phrase, in another week, that wor-
ried look that they seem to have all the
time: it's only natural.
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Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Goes Hollywood

Tunny how Gome Baxter's mother,

happen to be the clinging

wife, and
vine type

sister
»»

ALL

By Doug Kiker

I was sitting in The Blue Sock office the other

night, taking it easy, nonchalantly horsewhipping

the office boy—out of boredom—when suddenly,

and witihout notice, my Hollywood correspondent,

H O. (Epic) Myth, came storming in.

"Why aren't you out in Hollywood living the

gay life like you're supposed to," I screamed, -'and

why the sunglasses?"

"Lower middlebrow," replied he, "WE always

wear these things out there, a^id anyhow, I got

news."

"It's about the Rita Hayworth-Aly Kahn ro-

mance When the prince took Rita back to his

native country, he had all the little Indian chil-

dren out to meet him. They threw palm leaves

down before him and they had a little chant they

chanted, "If anybody can, Aly Kahn."

I quit whipping the office boy and started in on

him.
"You get it, doncha, chief," he said. "Aly Kahn—

Aly can, ha, ha, that's all right. Reminds me of

another, "All Rita wants for Christmas is a bowl-

ing ball—she's already got an Aly. Aly . . . Alley!"

Myth lay down on the floor and laughed hys-

terically, kicking his little feet in the air. "Oh, oh,

oh, that's rich," he said.

"Okay, okay," I said, "now what's the news?

"

"Well, chief, it's this: 15th Century Fox is

planaing the greatest sea epic ever made, that's

all."

"Will it cost over a million dollars?" I asked.

"Epic, I said an epic, chief. An epic always costs

at least $8,000,000. This picture will have its set-

ting the same as Mutiny On the Bounty, and

they're going to borrow that little part about the

white whale from Moby Dick, except—boss, now

catch this—instead of a white whale, they're going

to use pastels."

"What colors?" I asked.

'Green and pink."
,

"Are they going to have pearls hidden in a chest

submerged in the ocean," I said."

"Pearls? Pearls?" He laughed a little snobbish

laugh. "You still don't understand. I said an epic.

Listen, they've rented Fort Knox. They're gonna

flood it, and have Errol Flynn walking around in

it with a diving hehnet on, digging up SOLID

GOLD BARS!"

"Romance?"
"Romance? Listen, they're gonna have Jane Rus-

sell out on this reef being crushed to death by two

giant octopussesses. Flynn rescues her."

"Ootopi," I said.

"Huh," said Myth.

"I said, 'they'll have two giant octopi'.'"

"Naw, boss, them movie stars don't never eat

nothing like that. Just apple, cherry, and Boston

cream, just like you and me."

"How about the plot," I said.

"What? The plot? Oh. they'll think that up

when they get to it," he said.

That's enough," I said, "back to California. Get."

"You mean . . . okay, chief, okay. Well," he said,

leaving, "Westward, H. O."

"Yeah," I said, turniTig back to the office boy,

"Westward, H. O.!"

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

We Pause to Note . .

.

Ihe Picnic: It Should Be Fun . .

.

Thanks to the insight of Bo McMillan and a

few others on the Student Christian association

cabinet, the entire student body should have a

ireat in store for them this coming Monday after-

noon and night.

This group has conveived and planned a stu-

dent body outing, the first of its kind ever held

here. The plan is for the entire group to get to-

gether at Camp Greenwood, which ia reserved

for the event, and there just have a big old time.

Everything from swimming to sack races is on

tap.

Funny thing about gi'oups like this: although

you see each other every day and everyone is as

close to the other as brothers, in about a month,

just after graduation, this body will be scattered

and, no mattei' how inconceivable it sounds, will

never be together again as a whole.

Getting together and enjoying ourselves, not

as individuals, or different frat men, there will

be no frat competition, but rather just as what

we really are—the PC student body: it s.hould

be fun. every one should be there.

Cathy's Case: Man Still Cares • I

in Greece, or maybe there will be another mur-

der before long, but at least Cathy's case proved

that man still cai'es about these things and de-

plores their existence.

Like the first green that appears on the sides

of the mountains in April: man has renewed hia

faith in himself.

After all the writing which has come after ^^® ^f r I U I T J
wars, after all the events which have happened gj [mplOVee MSKeS UOOu . . .

that should make man turn his face away with

shame, something happened last week that

proved we really do care about our fellow man,

after all.

Cathy Fiscus, a three year old California child,

caught in a pipe underground some 2000 miles

from here — a child whom no one knew, or ever

would have known, got the sympathy, pity and

prayers of the entire world because of her plight.

Maybe Mr. Gromyko will say "No" again, per-

haps another child will drop dead from hunger

Word came this week from the Associated Col-

legiate Press that The Blue Stocking had been

awarded its fifth "All-American" rating and also

has been named as one of the top three college

papers in the United States among small col-

leges.

To Harry Dent, who edited the paper last se-

mester, now employed by The Blue Stocking as

office boy, we say "Great !" You did a lot of hard

v.ork, kiddo. You fully deserve the honor.

A Letter to tlie Editor

To the Editor:
, ., .. , • •

After all that has been .<aid against the admmis-

tration bv The Blue Stocking in regard to tennis,

etc., I think it's about time that someone had a

kind word for tJiem.

I overheard an alumnus, recently graduated,

who had iptunied for a dance week-end, remark

that it was certainly the most beautiful he had

ever seen the camiuis look since all the grass and

shrubs have been planted.

1 believe that along with .Joe Beale, the adminis-

tration should be given a word of thanks for this.

Many times visitors to the campus this year in the

springtime have been impressed with the new

shining beauty of the place. —A STUDENT,

Kd note: .lust a little seeding will go a long way.

'Ih* Bin* Si<rdtuuf

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Press

Member A»oclated Collegiate Press and South

CsroUna College Prewi A»M>ciaHon

^i^J/te ^7eeA\)

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi have been bu.sying themselves

r the past week in painting up their fraternity room- -> '^.-^h.v

i"ht the sroup feted itself with a closed liaynde into th

rooms. Thursday
c woods.

KDITOR
HI'SINFS.S MANAGER
Office Boy

DOUG KIKER
LADDIE BREARI.KY

Harry Shvler Deot

Alpha Lambda Tau
Work has begun on a rudccuration project at the ALT suite.- The

brothers are all hard at work, revamping old furniture and buying

new in preparation for the Masquerade ball due in three weeks.

Pi Kappa Alpha
A new shipment of furniture fur the tral rooms was greeted with

cheers and shouts of joy by the brothers and pledges alike last week.

The new stuff was presented to the group by Hob Westbrook, A PiKA

campus mourning day, deploring the cost of last week-end s dances,

was proclaimed.

Pi Kappa Phi

The members voted unanimously tu cooperate with PiKA In their

dance cost mourning day. Plans were made for the summer house-

party. ^ .

Alpho Psi Delta

The good sisters went into closed session last week to deternnine

their candidate for 'the student council. Their slogan for 49; "Our

goil is a poll — give her your support."

CAT TAILS
By Sivad Ymniij

The dances last weekend were definitely a big

success, as the majority of the dances here are.

We have one more set this year and it is hoped

that lii I'l' .Ml ' as sood. ALT fraternity

urges the cuoperation of the student body for their

annual Masqiierari*^ ball, which is the final dance

of t V on those costumes . . .

Sivad gut the word that Jim Cornwell pinned

his date last weekend . . .

Richards T«)dd was the victim of his Snow
Queen from (on verse last weekend . . .

Wilder Litllf lias been inflicted with the IXT

fever. Careful, that place gets in your blood .
.

Ozmint was requested by a member of the fa; ulty

to talk a little quieter while playing bridge in the

Y so that he would quit disturbing his class in

Neville hall . . .

Bill Johnson wants to know why his name
never gets in this column We have to keep it

reasonably clean. Bill . . .

Jimmy Haughton and Gordon Quick's dates hsd

to leave after the Friday night dance last week to

go home. I guess they just decided that since noth-

ing was doing at home to go on to the Tex Beneke

dance at Davidson. Careful, Quick, that girl dida't

get the name "Blrddog" fur nothing . . .

Wiik :ba Bom^.State Netters Come
For SC Tourney,May5-7 In This Corner

Hose Team Favored to Win

Ninth Straight State Crown
By Harry Dent

Another state tennis championship crown—the ninth in

a row—may be in store for Presbyterian college this week

when state collegiate tennis teams trek to Callaway courts

here for the annual South Carolina Intercollegiate tennis

tournament. Play begins at 2 p.m. Thursday, winding up Saturday.

Trophies will be presented to the winning team and individuals at

the end of the matches.

Presbyterian's netmen are top-seeded to take the title again th is

year as is Bob Spurrier, defending

singles champ, is expected to ping

out another first-place trophy.

Spurrier, top-seeded singles play-

er, will team with Bill Harper,

who is expected to rate a high

spot in the tournamenit, to form
the all-state doubles team. The
com'bo will be defending champs
for the affair.

The final list of entries for the

tournament has not been deter-

mined yet, since the deadline for

entries doesn't close til Monday.
Most of the state teams are an-

ticipated for the playoffs. The
Citadel has already announced,

however, that the college will

not enter a team.

Other sccdings arc also indefi

By BILL HAITHCOCK

STATE CHAMP SPURRIER

Hose Cindermen Meet SC;

Diamondeers Play Here
The Presbyterian college spring sports program splits

three ways this weekend as the baseball team entertains

Oglethorpe university here Saturday, the tracksters travel

to Columbia for a dual meet with Carolina, and the tennis team preps

for their season's windup and state meet next week.

the Presbyterians is their tracK

A Final Word . . .

The grand finale is rapidly drawing near as another year at Pres-

byterian college slips slowly into history. On May 30 the largest

graduating class since the birth of the institution will receive their

honorable discharges from Skipper Marshall Brown and proudly step

ashore.

This is quite an unusual class, for not only is it the largest, but

from its number come many of the best athletes ever to don the Gar-

net and Blue. The athletic department will definitely share the loss

for many of the cream of the athletic crop will be making their last

appearance.

I would like to mention very briefly a few of these deserving

athletes, realizing that a volume could easily be written on their

merits-'and high ideals.

Highlight of the week-end for

engagement with the Carolina

Gamecock cindermen on Melton

field in Columbia today. Presby-

terian's scrappy track squad has

swamped both Furman and Wo!-

nie McMillian thinks his team

will be in good shape for the

scrap.

wL.,w ..^^^.-.£,0 ^- .. 1- Oglethorpe's slugging nine slip-

nite lor the matches thus far, but ford in dual meets thus far this
^^^ ^^ ^^^ jj^^g ^jg^ ^^^^^ ^^ tj^eir

PC's Kay Kaiser and Carolina's season, while losing their opener
^^j.^^ j^^ggting in Georgia last week.

Ben Turner should be sure bets to to the powerful Clemson Tigers, q^^^^ Claude Crocker will send

gain pre-game ratings. Turner Gamecock tracksters are winless
^-^^^^^^ Allen Draughon, ace right-

was recently upset by Turman's this season and will be seeking
i.,ander "- ^ "•" T.^H,.rQrH= tM.-n-

top player, Mahon, and the Fur- the Hosemen as their first prey of

man player was previously de- the year.

feated by Woflord's overlooked
^^^ pj^^ „^^g ^.m ^e faced

with one drawback for the meet.

Blake "Scooter" Watts, unde-

feated quarter-miler and 220-

yard specialist, is expected to be

out of the running due to a

pulled muscle in his back. Other

than this handicap. Coach Lon-

Judy. Therefore, the singles seed-

ing is still in a turmoil.

Last season's highlight came
when PC's Sonny Bradley, un-

seeded and overlooked, advanc-

ed to the finals by scaring upset

(Continued on page four)

or Lum Edwards, two

game winner, against the Pietrels

at home today.

Bob Spurrier and his state
champion netters will wind up
their tennis activities next week
in matches with Wofford at Spar-

tanburg Monday, Erskine here
Tuesday, and Furman here the

following day. The state meet is

(Continued on page four)

Adios . . .

In the beginning I'd like to say that it will be many moons be-

fore another Dewey Riddle or another Stuart Cushman comes along.

For not only have they been standout performers on the gridiron,

but they 'have added much to the life on our campus.

I'm sure PC's '49 football opponents will miss that little tackle

witli the nose guard. I am speaking, of course, of Richard Bowles,

who stood out like a sore thumb when the going got really rough.

Battered, bruised, and sometimes bleeding, Richard was a defensive

bull, despite the fact that he was much smaller than the average

bulky tackle.

Our basketball fans have watched Herbert Lindsay bucket his

last poinit at the Springs gymnasium. Herb came to PC during the

war years as a 16 year old kid, fresh from Greenville high. Quickly

he developed into an outstanding three-letter athlete, and today is

regarded as one of PC's all-time greats.

Bob Spurrier went to war, but came back in '46 to win the state

tennis crown, a title that he will defend for the last time on May 5.

There are numerous others who are climaxing their college careers

and are ready to enter the business world. Many of them, such as

Jerry iNorton, Charlie Brake, and Bob Hughes, have chosen the

coaching profession in order to remain closely associated with ath-

letics. By playing on the athletic teams at PC, these men have learned

more than how to pass a football, or throw a baseball. They have

learned the true meaning of sportsmanship and fair play, the one

point that PC, win or lose, strives to develop.

In conclusion, I'll say that you are, and will always be, held high

in the esteem of Presbyterian college. And from Dr. Brown to Psycho

we wish you th every best.

Jlalt Week m SfUi4>ti . . ,

Track
PC 85 2-3 — Furman 45 1-3

The Presbyterian college track-

sters threw Furman university to

the ground last Saturday after-

noon in a meet here which saw

the Hose winning 85 2-3 to 45 1-3.

Walter Gooch netted high honors

for the meet by scoring 22 points

again the Big Wind.

Baseball
PC 3 — Newberry 11

Holding up until the fourth in-

ning, the Sox diamondeers sud-

denly fell apart under onslaught

by the Newberry Indians and

ended up on the short count of a

11-3 final tally. Pitcher Lum Ed-

wards, Hose regular, started the

game, but was relieved in the

sixth by Harry Death, who finish-

ed the game on the mound.
PC — Lydia

The scheduled game between

the Hosemen and Lydia Mill was
cancelled Thursday night.

Tennis
PC 6 — Wofford 1

The Hose netters claimed an-

other state victory Monday when

they downed the Terrier team,

6-1. The only loss of the after-

noon came when the number 3

Hose doubles dropped the match

to Wofford's number 2 team.

PC 6 — Furman 1

The netters traveled to Furman

university Tuesday a tternoon

where they quieted the Hurricane

courtsmen to the tune of a 6-1

victory- This marked the eighth

straight win for the Hose netters.

FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Price

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Two Ex-Hosemen Go Up
In Professional Basebal

01 R BEST GR.^DES HEAVY
BREED CIUCKS

Send for Price List—Save Money.
WORTHWHILE CHICKS, 101 W.
North Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

This year'.s new baseball season coming in sees two more

members of ex-Hose ba.seball teams in action with big league

outtit.^^. • * »'* dllilli

Vance Logan, regular Blue Stocking short.stop for three

years, is currently playing ball under a contract with the Cleveland

Indians, with an option to go up

into the majors inside of three

years. Next season he will go to

San Diego to play AAA ball.

Lucius Morgan, who played

third ba.se for the Hose two

years ago, has been named by

Manager Cliff Dapper as the

regular Atlanta Cracker third

Karker until someone else

proves otherwise.

Morgan signed with the Crack-

ers last season, but was farmed out

to Pensacola, where he batted .308

last season. This year the Crack-

ers railed and he answered, .start-

ing the season's opener two weeks

ago against Birmingham, in the

Southern league.

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ounts"

Expert \Vatch Repairing

W. Mala WL Phone 19

Sunshine Cleaners

dUAblTY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Slore"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins & Son

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

ProfesHors, Students and

Fraternities.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOCR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Out Latch-strinK I.s On fhe Outside ~ Drop In Often
for A (iood Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood .Meals and Service

_^^««=^^M"
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PiKPhi Upsets ALT,

In l-M Softball Play

PiKA, Gym, Non-Frafs Win
Wide marginal victories featured the first round of the

intramural softball tournament which was weaned Tuesday
day afternoon on Johnson field. Four teams rolled to easy
triumphs while the Military team drew a bye in the first of an ex-
pected 10 round playoff.

The second round will be played off next week, according to

Coach Ben Moye, intramural sports direotor. Moye stated that rain

::ut the tournament to only one
round this week, but that more Jennis Toumoment
7han one is expected to be played ' *^'""=» ' uuriiumeni
next week.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity set

the tournament off to a blazing
start by snowing under the
Kappa Alpha ball club, 19-2.

Rill Johnson, PiKA underhand
^pecialist, held the KA's under
control as his team pounded
three oppositiwi hurlers lor 19

runs.

(Continued from page three)

wins over Turner and Jack Wil-
kinson. Spurrier set the fresh-

man ace down without serious

trouble in straight sets.

Most of the sting, if any, for the
Presbyterian netters is expected
to come from the Carolina tennis-

ters, whom the Hosemen edged in

their last meeting, 5-4. One of the

The bi^ upset of the week came matches was forfeited by the Hose

when the Pi Kappa Phi softballers ~ " ~ " ~~~~~ ""

outscored Alpha Lambda Tau fra-

ternity, defending champion club.

The Pi Kapp's belted out 13 runs
to nine for the top-seeded Tau's.

Huiik Miller, Pi Kapp ace right-

hander, was the winning pitcher

in the affair, making an impress-
ive' showing.

.\ non-fraternity team laid

.Alpha Sigma Phi brtoherhood
by the wayside with a 30-6
count Wednesday. The n o n -

frats were never in serious

trouble in coasting to their first

win.

Sam Baker's gym team, com-
posed of residents of the Leroy
Springs hotel, was termed as the
sluggin'est team in the league as

they ripped through Theta Ch,i
16-6. Several of Baker's top notc+i

sluggers, iBuzz Tedards, Rock
Cooper, Watt Stewart, Art Baker,
Claude Howe, and 'Lewis Surls,

connected for numerous long
drives which broke up the game
;ind the Chi's,

Rife Right Now!
May 31 has been designated as

the deadhne for all writers wish-
ing to submit a short story Ko the

South Carolina magazine short

story contest.

St(^;ies must have a South Car-
olina locale, written by South
Carolina college students, and
must not exceed 2,000 words.

Prizes of $50, $25, and $15 will

be awarded.

All entries should be addresseif

to: Contest Editor, Post Office Box
835, Columbia, S. C.

Pan-Hel Assescment
(Continued from page Oae)

starring at the William Penn
hotel in Philadelphia, Pa. Be-
fore this he stayed for a long
engagement at The Meadow-

team while winning, however.
Wofford and Furman are expected
to field teams of considerably
more strength than the past few
years.

brook nig-htspot, "just ten min-

utes of Times Square in New
York city." as the radio an-

nouncer always says.

Astor's outfit has also been fea-

tured over the National Broad-

casting company.

Both dances are placed in the

Clinton armory. The time will be

announced later.

Student Body Picnics

(Continue from page one)

St. Matthews freshman. Joe
Beale will lead the singing.

Camp Greenwood, which is

owned by the Presbyterian

church, is located 17 miles from

here on the Greenwood highway

on Greenwood lake. It curves

around a neck of the lake and is

well developed.

"I hope." says Bo McMillan,

SCA prexy, "that everyone will

be out there. We promise thai it

will be fun."

Elections

(Continued from page one)

es by the nominees will be given
in the chapel, during which ju-
niors, sophomores, and co-eds will

be given two minutes in which to

outline their platforms and vir-

tues, and seniors will be given
three minutes.

Immediately following the
election of the SCA executive
committee, which is composed
of the SCA officers, the commit-
tee appointed the 1949-50 SCA
cabinet.

Named to cabinet posts are: Cy-
rus Mallard, faith and heritage;

Ed Cavaleri, personal and campus
affairs; Ed Kenney, social respon-
sibility; Marshall Lanter, world
relatedness; Tommy Fesperman,
chapel; Jimmie Lindsay, sports;

Henry Galloway, boys work.

Also, George Mcintosh, public-
ity; Ralph Ford, music; Harry
Dent, public relations; Ed Lang-
ham, dormitory discussions; and
Marion Wood, camps and delega-
tions.

The faculty adviser and the
freshman SCA prexy have yet to

be named.

"I like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste.

It's MY cigarette."

Track Meet
(Continued from page three)

scheduled to begin Thursday, end-
ing Saturday afternoon. The Hose
are preparing to defend their state

title lor the ninth consecutive
yo;ir.

STARRING IN

"FLAMINGO ROAD
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Heauliful Dry Cleaning"

( LAUKNCE SIKES
( ampus Representative

'NEW BROADWAY
WEEK OF MAY 2—7

.Monday a!id Tuesday

South of St. Louis

Wednesday

Magic Town

Thursday and Friday

Tarzan's Magic
Fountain

Saturday

Blondie's Big Deal

THE CASINO
Wri.K ('I MAY 1—1

Monday and Tuesday

Kiss the Blood Off

My Hands

V\edni-sday and Thursday

Boy With the Green

Hoir

Friday and Saturday

The Big Sombrero

MORE COUECr STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE . . .BriAiEsrMnoNAisiJWLr

Copyrifhi I94s>. Liutrr * Mrni Tuuu.ii (

<

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOMK OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirt.s, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas,

Cmap HatM

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS •:• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Pan-Hers Hands Are Clean --Collins
In a signed statement to The Blue Stocking

today, Ben Collins, Pan-Hellenic secretary-treas-

urer, labeled as "completely false" the rumors
currently circulating around the College campus
to the effect that the council for the past year has mis-

used the funds alloted to them by the social fraternities

of the campus, for the P-H dances.

Coming from unknown sources, the rumor has it that
not only has the Pan-Hellenic council mis-used the
funds, but has also over-charged the fraternity men of

the campus, thereby embezzling the money from the
treasury, and pocketing all the surplus made from the
proceeds of the dances.

Collins' statement follows:

"... In reply I would say that the fact of the mat-
ter is quite the contrary. We recognize the right of
fraternity men to question any action made by the

Pan-Hellenic council WHEN such questions are sub-
stantiated by factual proof. These rumors seem to have
been egged on by statements made in jest either by
members of the Pan-Hel council or others about the
council.

"As to the rumors concerning the abuses by the P-H
ot the funds entrusted in their care, nothing is further
from the truth. I assure you that not one cent is ex-
pended idly, nor that any is handed out free-gratis, nor
that the members of the council share in the profits of
the dances.

"The funds are handled by me, personally, and I feel
that I. as well as all the members of the council, have
enough integrity to disdain any such practice, and have
enough honor to protect your interests.

It may be a good idea to note that such dances are
not arrived at for just a few dollars. To illustrate this
point, let me remind you that there are a number of

incidental charges which come with the dance."
Here, Collins gives as examples the charge for use of

the piano, the loudspeaker system, for use while decorat-
ing, and decoration expenses, tickets and posters and
other publicity.

Also, he points out, several minor ones — postage,
long distance telephoning, and gas costs for obtaining:
decorations.

"Let me announce," Collins further stated, "that the
books of the council are always open for inspection by
any fraternity member on the campus who makes a re-
quest to the council. Let me state that should a surplus
occur it will be placed in the treasury of the council, and
used to alleviate further assessments."

Dewey Riddle, Pan-Hel president, states that an ad-
ditional charge of $75 coming from the time change in
the Pan-Hel winter set, will also be added, paid for with
this assessment.

*7«0 QkejeninXf Section
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Distinguished For Its Progress

'Trow d' bum out ^^^ ''" English professor.' That's what the crowd is yelling here, as J. Ashby
Dick, Instructor in English at the College, conies to bat in the faculty-student

Softball game last Monday. Dick's head is barely visible in the background. Watching the pitch is Math
Prof Jabir Shibli, the umpire, who, it is said, has a mathematical formula for calling strikes. The soft-
ball game was part of the program of the student body picnic, which was held at Camp Greenv\ood.

SC Elections Are Thursday;

Sixteen Names Are On Ballot
Sixteen men were nominated by the student body la.st

Tuesday as candidates for the student council for next year.

The main election i.s on tap to come off Thursday morning.
Of the men nominated, six were seniors, six juniors, and

four sophomores. Senior candidates include B. A. Brown, Lonzo Gilc^
Bill Harper, Joe Keith, George Watt, and Wallace Wilkinson,

Juniors running for po.sts include Walter Gooch, Jimmy Lindsay,
Dan MoLeod, Severn Somerville, Gus Watt, and Jim Puryear.

Named as the sophomores to vie for the posts are Bo Atkinson,
John Calahann, Leroy Skinner, •

and Bob Penter.

On Tuesday night at Ti.lO. be-

fore Thursday's elections, the

candidates will appear before
the student body in the chapel
and •stump" their elections

with some campaign talk.

Seniors will be given three

minutes to present their cases and
platforms, and juniors and sopho-
mores two.

The senior njminee receiving
the highest number of votes in

Thursday's elections will be nam-
ed as the new student body presi-

dent lor the coming year. The
man with the next highest num
ber o; votes goes into the vice

president slot, and the junior get-

ting the must tallies is named sec-

retary-treasurer of the outfit.

The newly elected council
will take their posts on the

.Monday following the elections.

Hct.nng student body officers

include Henry Little, president,

Tom Hodge, vice-president, and
Gordon Quick, secretary-treas-
urer.

Librory Fees Due May 10

W\ library fees must be paid

in full before extnu begin Mar
10. Miss Marian Burts, librari-

an. Mid today Before a itudent
can take an exam, he must
first prMcnt to hia profeaser •
clearance slip from the llbrarr
ataUng that »ll li well.

'Pay Up/ Says Prince
Way 10 has been named as

deadline for having room de-

posits in the bursar's office for

next year's room reservations,

II. (J. Prince, dean of students,

announced today.

The room deposit fee is SIO—
ten dollars

—

SIO, and will be re-

funded to the student next tall

by haviiifi: that amount sub-

tracted from the boarding costs.

Astor Injured,

Sloenner Will Lead
College students might see the

downbeat for the beginning of the
dances next weekend gi\en with
a crutch instead of the customary
baton,

Word reached the Pan-Hel-
lenic council this week that Bob
.\stor. who is scheduled to play
for the hops, was the victim of
a "wreck on the highway," on
his way to Richmond. >'a., this

week.

Seven members of Astor's band
.vcre also injured, but all but the
leader have been dismissed from
hospital care. Royce Stonncr, who

C >ntinuea on page four)
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Tennis Finalists

Play Here Today
Spurrier Will Allempt to Cop

His Third Straight Singles Crown

The final.-* for the South Carolina intercollegiate tennis

tournament, which will have two .state crown.s — l)oth the
(ioul)les and the .single.s— in the making, will come off thi.s

afternoon at 2 p.m. at Callaway .stadium here at the College.

And for the .second con.secutive year, it'.s all PC itj the
finals.

In the singles contest, Bobby Spurrier, of Presbyterian, will be

out to cop his third consecutive "

Jim Lindsay

Heads Pan-He

\<M4fan. 9t h...
WELL, hyar it is— the exam schedule for this semester. Exams

start May 20 and end May 26. CoCUege scientists report that there

is hardly any chance of the world being destroyed before they can
take their merry toll.

Friday, May 20—
9-12 a.m. Foreign languages
2- .") p.m. 2:00 MWF classes

Saturday. May '^1

—

9-12 a.m. 12:10 MWF classes

2- .) p.m. 2:00 TTS classes

Monday, May 23

—

9-12 a.m. 11:15 MWF classes
2- 5 p.m. 12:10 TTS classes

Tueaday. May 24—
9-12 a.m. 9:50 MWF classes
2- 3 pm. 11:15 TTS classes

Wednesday. May 2V-
9-12 am. 8:53 MWF claases
2- 3 p.m. 9:50 TTS classes

Thunday, May 26-
9-12 a.m. 8:53 TTS classes
2- 5 p.m. No examinations

state champion crown, when he

tangles with Kay Kaiser, also of

Presbyterian.

The doubles finals will sci'

Spurrier team with Bill Ilaijic:

to form the defending state cham-

pion doubles team and moot Kai-

ser and Ford Jacobs.

Should Spurrier successfully

defend his title today, it will be

the first time in stale tennis

history that anyone will have

done so. Spurrier will retire the

singles trophy from the shelf

and into his ow n collection if be

is successful in his bid.

Friday morning and afternoon

saw Spurrier advance to the sin-

gles finals by downing Judy ol

Wofford, 6-1, 7-5, in a hard fought

match. Kaiser claimed his en-

trance into the finals by downing
Harper, 6-3, 9-7.

In the doubles playoffs, the

semi-finals had Spurrier and
Harper triumphlnR over McIVla-

hon and Lesie, of Furman uni-

versity. 6-0, 6-1. KaUrr and J;^-

cobs Jumped into the final play-

offs by downinr Kennedy and
Wood, of Wofford, C-1, 6-3.

The semi-flnals victories, which

^'^^^^<^l^>^>^^*^i^N^S^^N^^i<^.^^.^

Jimmy Lindsay, }'i Kappa P.ii

representative, was named as the

new Pan-Hellenic council ))re.si-

dent for the coming year. Lindsay

succeeds Dewey Riddle at the

post.

At the same election,held among
the members this week. Bud Lu-
cius Pi Kappa Alpha representa-

tive, was chosen as vice-president

of the group.

Ben Collins, who has been

actinic « « secretary-treasurer

since James Hawkins was irad-

uated this past semester, was
voted in to continue hsi work at

this post.

Serving on the council now, be-

sides Lindsay, Lucius, and Collinii,

will be Henry L'Heurcux, Theta

Chi; Jake Brewer, Kappa Alpha;

and Dick Lindsay, Alpha Lambda
Tau.

These men have been serving

left only Presbyterian men in the »» aaiistanti this past semeiter

finals, gave PC its tenth consecu- and will go into full duty aext
tive state crown in the sport. fall.
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The Blue Stocking Presents

'A Six Feet One and a Half Rabbit'
By Dous Kiker

A strange thing happened to me this morning

while on the way down the drain. I make the

mistake of asking my friend, H. O. Myth, if he

had seen the play, "Harvey." He looked up at me
as if he knew my score on the sophomore culture

test.

"Certainly not," he said. "I can't waste my time

on things like that."

"What do you waste your time on," I asked, but

he wasn't interested in parlor games.

"Doesn't it strike you silly to enjoy a play

;ibout an invisible white rabbit six leet tall?" he

asks.

"Six feet, one and a half," I said.

"If you could prove to me by some means that

/^e44A Reco^uh

"I'm beginning to think he sold me a lemon'

The Picnic: It Was Fun

Cap Puts 'Em Out
Capitol: Everyone is talking about Cole Porter's

new outstanding Broadway hit, "Kiss Me Kate,"

and for good reason, because il has probably the

best score Cole has ever written for a musical . . .

La.,t week The Blue Stocking ran an editorial entitled, ™f,,^^^-^4? i.ftoTvoSls."?, st«™d an'S

"The Picnic: It Should Be Fun." Well, for once, at least, we Gordon MacRae, one of the better combos in the

. , , . ii T-i i-u- j: 4-i,„ V n^^v, business, make an aliium and it's a honey.
foretold an event correctly. Everything, from the balloon ' "^

blowing contest between President Brown and Coach John-

son to the SCA installation service, came off fine.

There was one slight drawback to the whole thing, and

that was the fact that only about two-thirds of the student

body was present. Of course the track team was away, but

still there were a few who did not come. After the tales told
. ^ f „„„Peggy Lee s newest is a weird voodoo sort of song

of the chow spread dished out by Powell and his cohorts, ^ith a terrific background by the chanteuse's hub-

, , 1 i . .1 -11 1 .1 i. bv Dave Barbour . . . Called "Similau," it's de-
and the games and stunts, they will be there next year.

njhtfuny cannibaiist ... The reverse has a ro-

mantic ballad, "While We're 'Young," which Peggy

drags out.

Kay Starr does a nice job with a new favorite,

"How It Lies, How It Lies, How It Lies" . . . The
flip side has her spirited rendition of that old folk

tune, "Wabash Cannonball."

Betsy Gay, a new Capitol star, shows great

promise with her hilarious arrangement of that

hillbilly number, "I Didn't Know the Gun Was
Loaded.

"

They sing all eight songs from the play, in-

cluding the hit "So In Love," and the one that

should be a hit, beautiful "Wunderbar. " Others

are "I Hate Men," "Always True to You in My
Fashion " and "'Why Can't You Behave? " which

Jo sings, and "Bianca,"^ and "Were Thine That

Special Face," which Gordon sings. The orches-

tra (Paul Weston) and chorus do "Too Darn

Hot."

Where's Dat Tiger...

The flip has a philosophical ditty ably handled

by Andy Parker's Plainsmen—"I Ain't Got Nuthin'

Today marks the end of another state tennis tournament

here at F'resbyterian college. It also marks the gaining of

the tenth straight state championship for the Hose natters.

To them we say, "Great going."

One thing noticeable at the tournament was the fact

that neither Clemson nor The Citadel would enter a team

in the event. Both schools have tennis teams, but l)oth were to Lose."

reluctant to bring them out.

Both The Citadel and Clemson, although ready enough

to take to the field Ih any sport with a given edge over PC,

refuse to play simply because "you're out of our league,"

as The Citadel puts it.

Well, Clem(^on's out of our league as far as football is

concerned too, but if you'll look, next fall you'll see a Hose

eleven take to the field against the mighty Tigers. Maybe

we'll be beaten again, but, at least, we'll play.
.^,^^, exaltation as real and familiar as any he ever

And after due consideration, we have deemed it best not ^^^ -^^ ^^.^^ jj^^ j^ ^^ j^e story of Luis Bello, the

to mention The Citadel when talking about football. They're Mexican bullfighter, and of the men around him—

not out of our league; we're out of theirs. for each bullfighter has his entourage; of his love

Nevertheless— roar, mighty Tiger; bark, you ferocious for a woman that nearly destroys him; of rebirth

Bulldog. Just be sure the gates are locked and guarded so

no one can get inside while you're sounding off.

"The Brave Bulls"
By Uoug Kiker

THE BRAVE Bl LLS. Tom Lea. 3.52 pp. Little,

BrowTi, NY. S3.

From a foreign country, an alien tongue, and an

unfamiliar spurt, Mr. Lea has constructed a novel

that evokes in the reader love, despair, fear, hope.

such a creature exists, then I might admit that it

does someone good to see a play about some im-

possible white rabbit six feet tall."

"Six feet, one and a half," I said.

"You don't see anything around here like that,

do you?" I had to admit that I didn't.

"Of course not," said IVIyth, "here on there cam-

pus there is a true regard for the splendid purpose

of the drama. Here we have god solid stufT like

Macbeth and Downfall of a Maiden — practical

things that we use every day. Never anything fool-

ish about a six foot rabbit."

"Six feet, one and a half," 1 said. "But you are

roasting the wTong rabbit. Myth. You can't get

along on the stage with just people. You got to

have that Freudian element. Remember what

Steinrude Gert says:

"Artistic temperament, my son,

Is incorrectly styled.

It isn't what makes Sammy run.

But what makes Oscar Wilde."

"Suppose you were writing a play about any-

thing," Myth said. "Woul you throw in an invis-

ible rabbit or disappearing duck or a band of pix-

ies? I bet you would. You're the kind that would

write a play like that, and a lot of idiots would go

to see it.

"You would write about a psychic parrot. Go

ahead. Write a play about a cat with four heads.

Write a play about a penguin with six feet ..."
"Six feet, one and a half," I said.

CAT TAILS
By Sivad Ymmij

PC has a blanket bid to the May day dance at

Limestone today. The dance will be held on the

veranda. Music will be furnished by Billy KnaufV

and his orchestra. Let's get a good representation

over there . . .

Bill Walker has taken over the number one

position with the high school girl at Laurens
from Howard Sloane.

George Campbell put on a floor show at The
Towers last Saturday night at Pawley's Island. I:

was rumored that the management tried to hire

him for the summer . . . Johnny Banks read the

paper Thursday morning and saw that his girl wa-
sponsoring for the Clemson dances this weekend

A couple of girls from Converse didn't appre-
ciate the statement that appeared in this column
this weekend. The truth still hurts, doesn't it . . .

Windy .lohnson was initiated into the order o!'

the Lone Ranger club this week. He has been elect-

ed president . . .

Next weekend is approaching fast. Lets' get u-;

the ball and get some good costumes for this mas-
querade ball. That i.s the one requirement for ad-
mittance . . .

th

Rated A II-American by Associated Collegiate Pres*

Member Associated ( olleglate Press and South Carolina ColleKe

Press Association

Published every Saturday during the school year, except during ^^^ Aqz\.\\

or imnudiately following holidays, by the student body of Presbyte

rian ( ullege.

)Ugh love of his brother, his men, his art.

Just how symbolic the author meant the novel

to be is uncertain. For the book can be read sim-

ply as a simple story, or as one embracing man's

eternal fight for life. ( ertalnl.v it reaches an emo-

tional climax unequaled in anything published in

a long while.

The earlier part of the book is confusing with

the colorful but unknown language of the bullring,

but by the end, such words as barrera, divisa, and

toril are as much a part of one's vocabulary as

Luis' struggle is everybody's struggle between love

Subscription r«te—12.50 per ye»r.
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IVUIt TIppIn And the spectacle is, of course, life

Lea writes with a direct simpliclt.v, something

which also characterizes his drawings. Rut the

story has force. And It stays In the back of the

reader's mind, long afterward.

And bullfighting— like war-presents man in his

most basic role — that of attempting to survive.

The game—or art— is "... the only art in which
the artist deals actual death and risks artual death,

as if a poet were called upon to scan his lines with

his life ..."
To read it is to see "the tragic brave spectacle."

*7<4e Qneeki

Jfaae/i Wond
Alpha Lambda Tou

Still hard at work, and completely snowed un-
der with preparations for their annual Masquerade
bail, due next Saturday, the only statement uttered
by the ALTers was, "Be there." Students are urged
by the frat to begin now planning for the costumes
school. Politics.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers iiad their regular business meeting

Tuesday night, late because of the student body
picnic Monday. Plans were discussed for the use
of the frat suite for the summer months, and mor*'
plans were made for a social before the close o'

school. Politcs.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiKA's were busy last week, preparing the

fraternity rooms for the new shipment of furni-
ture, recently arrived. Politics.

Alpha Psi Delta
A special session last week had the APD sisters

forming a coalition with the alumni chapter here
in order to garner voting power for next week's
elections. Their motto: "A student councilwoman,
or bust!"
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cMe Wlta JdauCfUi £ad...
Witk %a Romien....

In This Corner

By BILL HAITHCOCK

Lniinhc hf*^f ^"^ * Newberry squaw seems t) be having the last laagh here. The girl is Mar-
l-QUynb uesr.

^^^^^ Mulllns, and she's wearinj the coveted Bronze Derby, after Newberry college

downed the Blue Hose last week, 11 to 3, to gather the topper back into their fold. PC's Hal Gra

ham and Lum Edwards, right, don't seem too happy about the whole thing, as they offer congratu-

lations to Indians Dusty Scarborough and Bobby Chapman.

Cindermen Gather Here

For SC Meet, May 13-14

Clemson Is Favored To Win
If, when Friday and Saturday afternoons roll around this

coming weekend, the weatherman decides to let the sun

shine, it will mean that once again Presbyterian college's

state track meet record, that of never having rain during

the event, will be intact.

When athletes from every college and university in South

Carolina gather here next weekend, May 13-14, for the SC track and

field meet, it will mark the twenyt-second consecutive time that they

have done so—and it has never rained.

Athletic Director Walter Johnson, who is general planner and

games chairman for the event, announced today that all the colleges

contacted so far have responded to the invitation, and with no slip-

up, the annual affair will begin next Friday afternoon.

On Friday afternoon, trials and qualification events will be run

off, along with a South Carolina

To Be or Not to Be . . .

South Carolina's tennis fraternity assembled under the liot sun

at the Callaway courts Thursday afternoon for their annual ping pong

convention. Brotherhoods from USC, Furman, Woflord, and PC mus-

tered for what may be a new record in the making. Should Bob Spur-

rier take the singles crown again today, it will be the first titme in

the history of South Carolina tennis that such a feat has been accom-

plished.

Many years ago, before the first orld war, in fact, R. C. Grier,

of Erskine coUege, won the award three times, but not in successive

years. The years rolled by and except for one Citadel cadet, no one

even got warm until 1940, when PC's Billy Farmer gathered the cup

twice.

Billy, a great performer, was rated head and shoulders above the

South Carolina crop, but along came an eager PC lad named Billy

Needham, and the great Billy Farmer was done.

This afternon, Bob Spurrier makes his final debut on tiie Pres-

byterian college courts. He may or may not become the first tennis

player in South Carolina to deal a trey, but in the words of Ray

Comisky, "it's a once in a lifetime.''

Clear the Tracks . . .

Next Friday Walter Johnson will light the torch and South Caro-

lina's twenty-second track and field meet will be under way. Ac-

cording to the boys upstairs, Clemson's Tigers have the inside track

in pre-flight predictions. Now the $64 question is who will be the

runner-up.
Well, we can't say the Carolina Gamecock, for PC almost pulled

his tailfeathers. In every dual meet this season, Furman's Hurricane

has blown out to sea, and WofTord's Terrible Terriers are just as

the name implies. The Blue Hose are testing The Citadel today. Thus

we know very little about the Bulldogs from the banks of the Ashley.

In my opinion, PC will run a good second. I realize, iiowever,

that my predictions hold about as much water as our great alumnus,

Jake Penland's.

SOS . .

.

The old battlewagon, Erskine, once knows as the Flying Fleet,

was torpedoed and sunk around 3:30 Wednesday afternoon in the

waters of the Dead Sea at Poine Due West.

Lum Edwards sighted the target early in the battle, and Bobby
McKinney led the bombardment with three direct hits.

Now don't get the wrong impression, Erskine, we ain't rubbing

it in, for we don't want to hurt your feehngs. After all, if it wasn't

for your football team, we wouldn't enjoy such a successful season.

Now don't get any ideas, Dickens and Laval, for remember, don't

rob another man's castle.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

JOHNSON

freshman track meet, the first to

be held since before the war.

Track Mentor McMillian is count-

ing heavily on aces Spears, Dodd.

Thurmond, and Brown for this

event.

In the big meet, Clemson col-

lege is heavily favored by ex-

perts as the cindermen who will

come out the winners. It is a

tossup between ISC and Pres-

byterian for second place hon-

ors.

PC hopes are anchored, how-
(Continued on page four)

B. A. Brown Heads

Grapplers Again

The returning members of the

Presbyterian college wrestling

squad went into closed session

last week and re-elected B. A.

Blown, Kingstree junior, as next

year's team captain.

Brown served as co-raptain

of the grapplers last season
along with David .'\rmstrong.

Ol the entire Hose team of last

season, only one man will not re-

turn to the mats next season.

Coach J. Ashby Dick announced.

Marvin Gibbs, regular 128-lb.

grappler, will be graduated this

spring.

Returning to the team for work

next year, however, will be the

remainder of the '49 squad.
Among them arc Brown, Arm-

strong, Joe Weingartner, Albert

Watson, BiUy Death. Bobby and

Billy Link, Dan McLeod, Fred

Yarborough, Pep Keener, Speedy

Starnes, and Johnny Thurmond.

OUR BEST GRADES HEAVY
BREED CHICKS

Send for Price I^i.st—Save Money.
WORTHWHILE CHICKS, 101 W.
North Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"Its Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main Bt. Phone 19

K Xpert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dawkins b Son

FIRST QIALITY MERCHANDISE
At the Lowest Trice

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer (Juality Hostess Ice ("reiim

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts. Pajamas,

(map Hat.s

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — H.IBDW ARE

SPORTING GOODS •: ELECTRICAI, SUPPLIES

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE l'LA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOl'R
FKATEKNITY OR (LUB DINNERS

Out Latch-string \» On the Outside — Drop In Often

for A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meah and Service
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I rQCKSL^rS /VlGGt Vi.^lLuU6ly (Continued from page one)

^-^ c\or, on Blako Watts, the Bishop-

D-'Ljdll6rS M3V© ^' VZ73m6S pccted to garner the 440-yaid run

^ ,.,„,,, ,1 .1. n 1 i-
•

1
i-id anchor the Hose relay team,

Traveling to Charleston yesterday, the Presbyterian col-
.^^ y^^ undefeated, into a first-

lege cindermen will meet The Citadel today at 2 p.m. in their place position.

Mum's the Word

Wofford Netter Finally Dees It

last intarcollcgiate meet before the running of the state track meet

here next Friday and Saturday.

The Hose are favored to win over the Bulldogs in all the pre-

game scoring sheets.

Next week the Sox baseball team winds up its '49 season with

three home games on tap and one engagement away.

Monday and Tuesday, May 9-10, the Mercer university Bears, of Presbyterian college coach, Ben

Macon Ga., will invade the cam ^ Moye, assistant coach, and James

pus for two games with Coach Ac for IniiirpH
Johnson and Milton Tippin, stu-

^ "
-

,j„p
rtiiur injurea dents, win serve on the games

(Continued from page one)
committee.

The referee for the event is

George Griffin, Johnson announc-
ed, and the official starter will be

Fred Alderman. Serving as scor-

ers will be E. F. Thompson and
H. G. Prince, and L. S. McMillian,

Claude Crocker's diamond nine.

Mercer wa.s downed by the

Hose earlier in the season. 11-4. forrnerly played here and is now the trip instead, if Astor is un-
But Friday, a grreatly improved working for the Astorbrook agen- able to come, and lead the Astor
Mercer team came out on top of cy, who books Astor, will make band.
a 6-5 score a^a^nst the New- —— ———

—

berry Indians, possibly the
strongest team in the state.

Thursday, the Presbyterians

will run head on into Erskine col-

lege in the last of two scheduled

games with the Flying Fleet. This

event is also here, with the Hose
favored to win, having already set

back the Fleet earlier, 5-2.

Davidson college will play host

to PC next Friday in the season's

finale. The Ncth State team has
already taken a doubleheader
from the Sox car'.icr in the sea-

son, but sini-o they have been off

practice for the past two weeks
the game is rated a tossup.

SaC Due May 28
'They'll get here yet, " spoke

I'aC'-SaC Ldator Kddie Somer-
ville in an exclusive Blue Sock
interview yesterday.

Somervillp asserted tliat the

TaC-SaC', the student body an-
nual, will bo out of the print-

er's shops, ai'.d into the hands
of the students by May 2.5.

'•.Althouijh time is still hang-
InR heavily on my neck," the
ex -boy editor and student lead-

er continued, "I believe that I

can safely assert that by this

time y'ali'll have 'em."

At least one member of the

Wofford tennis team will go

back home happy today.

In the second round of the

state tournament being held here

this weekend, the Wofford netter

triumphed over a Presbyterian

man.

After the match was over and

done, the Terrier came out of

Callaway courts and took a seat

in the grandstand. He struck

up a conversation with several

Presbyterian students sitting

nearby.

•Well, I've finally done it," he

said. "I've been gi ing to Wofford
for four years now, and I've been
playing tennis there for all those

four years. And today for the first

time in my career, I've beaten a

member of the Presbyterian ten-

nis team."

The PC men smiled grimly
and kept silent. They are mem-
bers of a group that is growing
smaller in the world year after

year—those people with a kind
heart.

They didn't have the heart to

tell him that he had just beaten
Righton Lyndon, the team mana-
ger.

"i like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste.

It's MY cigarette."

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

( LARKNt i; SIKES

Campus Representative

'NEW BROADWAY
WEEK OF MAY 9-14

Monday and Tuesday

Connecticut Yankee

Wednesday

Caught

Thursday and Friday

The Bribe

Saturday

Johnny Apollo

THE CASINO
WEEK OF MAY 9-14

.Monday and Tuenday

River Lady

Wednesday and Thursday

Let's Live A Little

MORE COLlEGt STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE.. .iuMrnHmmimn
< '>py right lWi», l»c«.tr» A MtUi IoBA(< ' t t

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Rublee Shoe.s, Archdule Shirt.s, Ties. Shorts, I*ajama.s,

('map Hats

Friday and Saturdsj

Trouble Makers

Rimfire

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS — HARDWARE

SI»ORTIN(; (JOODS -:• EI.ECTRK AL SUPPLIES

ELECT

LONZO GILES
The Young Progressive

TO YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL

7>^ Harper Heads

/2y, . . <? / / . Student Body
#^^^r Z^CA^^ ^^.^^J^M^^^^^mZmJmUO ^'^^ Harper, Darlington ri.sing .senior, wa.s name<^^^ ^"^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^' ^ ^ student body in Thursday's elections as the man tg job in '49 and '50—the new president of the student
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Oh tke Mank...

Bill Harper, Darlington rising senior, was named by the
student body in Thursday's elections as the man to do the
job in '49 and '50—the new president of the student body.

Called as vice-president was George Watt, Thomasviile,
Ga., senior. Lonzo Giles was elected as the third member of
the senior council.

Other council members named at the polls were Gus
Watt, who, having received the highest number of votes in the junior
class, will be the new secretary-treasurer of th council, Dan McLeod
and Walter Gooch.

Two sophomores were named. They are John Calaham who willreturn to the post for the second ' ^"^^ wiu

time, having already served as

l^trZ S'on."^
''^ "^"- ^^"•O'' Edition Next

The election of the new coun-
cil saw the heaviest percentage
vote ever cast on the Presbyte-
rian college campus since the
reorganization of the school
since the war.

The voting went into two de-
cisive coalitions early Thursday
morning when Alpha Lambda
Tau, Theta Chi, and Kappa Alpha
fraternities presented a card of
nominees in opposition to a Pi

(Continueu on page four)

Next week's edition of The
Blue Stocking will be the last
one published this semester.

Plans are being made for the
presentation of a gala Senior
edition, which will carry special
senior features, senior stories,
senior pictures, and anything
else senior we can find running
loose.

The Blue Stocking will resume
publication the fust week after
the beginning of school next
fall, under the same staff.

Reody '"" ''"" "*""'"' •'* "'*^ onicul gun which will Ucsin the tv cnty-second annual South Carolina
' traik and field meet this alternoon, is the Presbyterian (oHege relay team. The baton-hand-

lers, who are undefeated so far this year in state competition, are. left to right, Henry Galloway al-
ternate, George Flemin-, Ken McCutcheon, Walte Gooch, and Lake Watts

SC Track Finals Begin at 2 p.m.;

Presbyterian Freshmen Win Meet
The Presbyterian freshman tracksters

won the South Carolina intercollegiate frosh
tratJv meet, held here yesterday. The Blue
Anklets won handily with 38 points.

South Carolina was second with 30, fol-
io wclI by Clemson with 29 '•i, Wofford with 24,

The Citadel with 23 ",2, and Furman with 18.

This afternoon at 2 p.m. the finals of the meet
get underway on Johnson field. Clemson, heavily
favored to win, having placed 17 men in the
fina?*, will be pushed by PC. who has 11.

Pitibyterian freshmen took five first places, two
seconds, and three thirds in copping the frosh
event. Willie Groninger, PC, placed first in the
hi^gh jump with a leap of 5 ft. 8^'i in. Ken Horn,
PC, claimed tlie shot put crown with a heave of
4! ft. 4 in.

Frank Spears sauntered in to win both the mile
run and the 880-yard dash, with times of 4.48 and
2.12, respectively.

Jog Dodd captured lirst in the 440-yd. dash,
runnin^ it in 53.7.

Clemson's varsity Tigers took firsts in the 100-
yard dash, shot put and 220-yard low hurdles

and placed at least one man in all other fmal
events.

Tommy Woodlee, swift South Carolina freshman
from Chickamauga, Ga., broke two state records
in the trials. He reeled off a 9.8 second 100-yard
dash and a 22.2 second 220-yard dash.
Woodlee slowed down in the freshman finals to

a 9.9 second 100-yard dash and a 22.5 second 220-
yard dash.

South Carolina's Ray McKenzie pulled a le<'

muscle in the varsity 220-yard dash trials after
tieing for first in the 100-yard dash with Whitmire
o! Clemson. South Carolina Coach Weems Baskin
said McKenzie, who also was on the mile relay
team, would not run today.

Varsity finals get under way at 1:30 p.m.

THE SriVEVIARY
12n-yard high hurdles: Anderson (Furman) Mc-

Gill (South Carolina), Doffort (Clemson) Ballew
(Wotlord), Townsend (Clemson), Time 15 7 sec
Javelin throw: Gooch (Presbyterian), Griffin

(The Citadel), Loveday (Wofford), Buck (South
Carolina), SandulU (The Citadel). Distance 176
ft. 9 in.

100-yard dash: Whitmire (Clemson) and .McKen-
(Coatmuea on page four*

PC Hops Again Tonight,

ALT Riot Comes off at 8
College students, determined to have one last tling at

things before going back home for the summer, will again
invade the Clinton armory tonight for the annual Alpha
Lambda Tau Masquerade ball, which is scheduled to begin at eight

p.m. and last 'till midnight.

Bob A.stor and his Meadowbrook orchestra will provide the music
for the night. Astor, the leader, however, was injured in an automo-
bile accident outside Richmond,

Catalogue Sports

Blue, Grey Motif
The new catalogues are out.

Bound in a brand new blue and
grey cover, the new roundalays
of information are attractive, in-
formative, and prophetic of the
coming school year: and there
.seems to be millions of them.

They lie in wrapped glory in
the public relations offices.

Employing a tried and trusted
vidcd the downbeat for this hop, system of publication, the new
which began at 9:30 and lasted

^^^^^ ^'"'^ replicas of last year's

L,ntil 1.3Q
edition, except for the necessary

„, "
,

"ew info, and the new color
The cost of tne P-Hcl dance was scheme.

placed at $3.50 for non-frat men Inside sources have it that they
who paid at the door, and $3.23 ^^'H reach the student body some-
for members of campus social '''"l^

'" August with orders to

fraternities
"bring 'em with you when you
come back."

Va., last week, and Royce Stoen-

ner, of the agency that books As-
tor, and who played here last

year, will lead Astor's outfit.

The brothers of ALT have is-

sued a blanket bid of attend-

ance tonight, with only one re-

quirement—some form of cos-

tume.

Last night the campus turned
out for the last of this year's Pan-
Hellenic council sponsored dances
—the Pan-Hel spring formal.

Astor's musicmakers also pro-

Blue Key Fraternity ^^"^ ^'^'^h -^^^^i^...

Taps 13 New Members
'i hirteen men were called into the folds of Blue Kev, na-

tional leador.ship fraternity, during a special Friday morn-
ing chapel service.

The following were tapped:
Jimmy Lindsay, who is president of the Pan-Hellenii

council, was tapped by Tom Hodge.
George Watt, who was a member of last year's council,

IS the new vice-president of the council, president of Kappa Alpha
socjal fraternity, and battalion adjutant in the local ROTC unit, was
topi-cil by Edward Sonierville.

Bill Harper, uho is the new president of the Presbvterian stu-
dent body, and holder of the state doubles title in tennis along
with Bob .Spurrier, was tapped by Henry Little.

" -i Collin.^, new SCA prexy, and secretarv-tre;i.MiMM ..! .',,. p,.-.
HcllCiiic council, was tapped by Bo McMillan.

Bob Spurrier, three time.s winner of the '

,
.

i

crown, was tapped by Herb Lindsay.

Tom Roark, president of Pi Sigma Chi, was slapped by Dick
Cnildress.

Harry Dent, former Blue Stocking editor, as.soeiate editor of theKnap-Sac and the PaC-SaC, and "

colleie publicist, was tapped by "'"i" c

Davis Thompson. Riddle

Walter Gooch. three-letter ath- N«ly McCarter. president of
lete and vice-president of the Ju- (Continued on page four)

las., was tapped by Red Are '^^ Z^Z I'^LtTWr'^^r "'"k 'V\I?"
*"' ""' ^""- ^"^ "" '^"' »^ ^-" •»"'»" ^^^^^'
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On Embezzlement and Woof Woof...

THE BLUE STOCKING Pase Three

P-H Men: Give 'Em a Chance
With the last Pan-Hellenic council sponsored

dance of the year having been given last night

—

the Pan-Hellenic formal, the usual rumor began

to circulate around the College campus. It started

last week and got louder and louder. It went
something like this:

"The Pan-Hellenic council is embezzling the

fraternity men's money. Three dollars and fifty

cents a head is too much. The band doesn't cost

half that and the Pan-Hel will pocket the rest."

This is not the first time that such talk has
arisen. Nor will it be the last. There are always
some individuals in any group who will go to any
extreme to create tension.

And this, just as half of the other situations

in life, started as a joke. Either among Pan-Hel
men or other frat men of the campus indirectly

cr directly connected with the council.

Last week The Blue Stocking printed a scath-

ing denial of the charges written by Ben Collins,

secretary-treasurer of the council.

The Blue Stocking does not mean to say that

the fraternity men of the campus should not

have the right to question the activities of their

council representatives. Certainly they have evety
right to do this.

But they should not slander before they have
proof. «- i.*"i:« ** ^^ "*

The council treasurer's book is open to the de-

mand of any frat man on the campus. Should
anyone inspect this and find positive proof of an
embezzlement of funds, or should he find any
positive proof anywhere else, then he has the

perfect right to sound off.

But not until then.

This year the frat men are paying some $4
less a head for council dances than they paid

last year.

The council is expected to produce and plan a
dance for the entire student body, with an excel-

lent band and a low cost at the same time. This
year they have come closer to attaining this goal

—it's impossible, really—than ever before.

Woof Woof: Give fiim a fland

Yesterday and today, Presbyterian college

again plays host to every college and university

in the state at the South Carolina intercollegiate

track meet, an annual event here.

Editorials in The Blue Stocking about Athletic

Director Walter Johnson have almost become
cliches, but we feel that it's time once again to

do the honor.

More all-state events are held here at PC than
anyw^here else in the state: the high school and
college tennis tournaments; the upper state bas-

ketball tourneys, the state football championship
games, and the state track meet.

One factor involved is the fact that PC has all-

round better facilities than any other in the state.

The other factor is Johnson. He is the guiding
light, to coin a phrase, behind it all.

This afternoon, the final events will be run. To
Johnson, we say:

"Take it over. Woof Woof, it's your show."

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Views the Broadway Crop

,.H,*.-:-.- ••>••: •
•

4 I* * *« » I -

By Doug Kiker

XON-ATHUBTES OF THE CAMPlfS:
Will you squirm in your seats this afternoon

when your date for the dance weekend oooo's and
ahhhh's at the athletes at the state track meet
finals.

When the cindermen siowly discard their warm-
ups before the races and display their wonderful,
sun-drenched, muscular, rippling, Greek godish
bodies—will you sink a little lower in your seats
and be glad that you wore a long-sleeved shirt.

Are you ashamed of your my-godish bodies?

If so, read on, lucky ones, because H. O. (Dr.
Anthony )Mylh has the solution—don't go. Instead,
take your girl to the theater. Everyone m town will
be open today, catering to you and your business.
A few of the better downtown shows are:

HA.MLET AND CLEOPATRA. At the Mauso-
leum. Between Hamlet trying to decide whether
to be or not to be, and Cleopatra making an asp
of herself, this one is a thriller.

AN OMNIBUS NAMED REVULSION. At the
Verge of Folding. The driver and a passenger have
a Wayward Desire which adds up to a Streetcar
Name Gus.

AM I MY BROTHER'S KIPPER? Romance at
the Fulton Fish Market. A lost sole flounders
around until an octopus shows him how to em-
brace, ilcrrin gnids furnished at e:ich .'<eat.

HIGH Bl TTON BRA. At the Falsy. An out-
standing musical about inflation. Doing bumper
business although out of town reviews predicted
that it would be a bust.

I REMEMBER L^AMA. At the Nostalgia. Boy
meets girl and they go to Tibet. Plenty of yaks in
an all-animal cast. Says John Chipmuck, "This
show's a dog."

LADY WL^DHPM'IRE'S FANNY. A girl's ro-

mance with a Rear Admiral. A bustling show that
drove Oscar Wilde. Some who have seen it say it's

a little behind the times.

LOOK. MA. NO HANS. At the Crematorium.
A merry musical about a Dutch boy who kills kis
younger brother, and later, developing an Oedi-
pus complex, vows that he'll Oedipus Ma.

M"DEAH. At the Acropolis. An old Greek play
is revived with an irong lung. They shouldn't have
bothered .

At the movies are a few noticeable films. Maybe
you should go there.

CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE, A soap opera.

HOW GREEN WAS MY VALET. About what
happens when the master says he wants a crease
in his pants and the valet thinks he said grease

IT'S A TOUGH LIFE. Story of the West's tough-
est hombre, "Slugg" Nuttz, tougher even than
Hambre Bogat, or Hombreago. In Glorious OfT-
Color.

A Letter to the Editor
Editor, The Blue Stocking:
As you undoubtedly know, the student body pic-

nic, which was held last week at Camp Greenwood,
and sponsored by the Student Christian association
o! the campus, was a great success

in Tour editorial of a week ago. you asked thmt
the SCA begin inunedlalely to make plans for

next year's affair.

Well, I'd like to go one step further and ask that
the SCA propose not only an afternoon and night

affair, but one that will last all day.

Tliere was only one fault with the pienic: It

^idn'l t»Rl long enough.

F'or e«ly a little more you can go ftrst cii«.

L«t's have a little more next year —• the lame
trtng we did this time, but more of it.

—^fame Withheld, j

CAT TAILS
By Sivad Ymmij

ALT'S Masquerade ball will be staged at the
armory tonight from 8 'till 12. Bob Astor will still

be present, so things should still be rotating . , .

Other outstanding personalities such as Billy
Gresham, Dick Kaleel, Mitch Baddour, and the
throng . . .

Sivad heard that Bud Lucius was going to paint
his head red and go to the ball tonight as a safety
match . . .

Johnny Hunter has uncovered a new personality
from down in Beaufot town. Those low country
women are really in there, aren't they, Johnny?
... I believe that she's from "The Nook's" home
town.

Foster McKlssick supplied the information that
tJeo. Campbell is going to marry the girl he is

dating this weekend. She must have dated him
the second time. He's very famous for his one-
night stands . . .

Sivad heard it over the grapevine that if every-
body here could cat half as hard as Bill Jolly, PC
would be bursting at the city limits . . .

See all of you at the dance at eight ... I hope.
You've Sivad it, brother . . .

"We interrupt this program to bring you an important announcem3nt.'*

9

Sated All-Amerlcao by Aweelatcd CoUegiata Frew

M«mber Asaociated r«U«ffl»t« PriM and Soath
Carolina College Tnm AMMUtfea

FDITOK ,. .

RI'SINFHH MANAGEm
Office B»y

OOCG KIKEE
LADDIR BIIKAIILI<:T
Birry Sbaler Oettt

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

ASP initiated seven pledges into full brotherhood Monday night.
Included are Richard Cole, George Devore, Bob Hunt, Sidney Den-
ham, Bob Link, David Maxwell, and Sidney Maxwell. The Ben L
Collins pledge cup awarded to the outstanding pledge for this semes-
ter, was awarded to Sidney .Maxwell.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Lambda Tau invite the entire

student body and the faculty to their annual Masquerade ball to-
night at 8 p.m. a the Clinton armory.

Pi Kappa Alpha
During the regular business meeting Mondav night, tht nwip

discussed plans for their annual summer houseparty at the beaoh
Sunffay mornin|, Mother's Day, the group attended church as a whple!

Pi Kappa Phi
Joe Keith was named pretideot of PI Kappa Phi for the eoariag

iemester at the last meeting. BiU Jolly was named secretary Don
Wheeler, warden, Joe Wheeler, chaplain, und Jimmy Lindsay " sDort*
representative.

"^

^kn. WUuiUi...

Clutching '^*''' ^•"Phies with their little grimy fists, the principals in the South Carolina tennis
^ finals are shown here. It's all-PC a§:ain this year, as the pic clearly shows: left to right,

Ferd Jacobs, runner-up with Kay Kaiser in the doubles finals, Kay Kaiser, runner-up In both singles
and doubles, holding the team trophy; Bobby Spurrier, three times state champion in both singles
and doubles, clutching the singles trophy; and Bill Harper, who teamed with Spurrier to win the state
doubles crown, here holding the doubles championship cup.

Spurrier Wins

Singles Crown
Spurrier-Harper Take Doubles

Bobby Spurrier set a new South Carolina intercollegiate

tennis record Saturday afternoon when he defeated Kay
Kai.ser, also of Presbyterian, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3, to gain hi.s third
consecutive state singles championship.

Spurrier teamed with Bill Harper later in the afternoon
to down Kaiser and Ferd Jacobs, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3. thereby gaining
their second consecutive doubles crown. Spurrier, in addition to these
two, also copped the award with Kaiser once, making it three dou-
bles titles in his pocket also.

The finals, which began last Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m., saw
for the third consecutive time an all-PC tournament. Spurrier, who
' ~ was expected to win over Kaiser

B- Bailers Down

Mercer, Erskine

Davidson Downs Hosemen, 8-7,

To Windup '49 Baseball Season
The Hose baseball team fell at the hands of the David-

son Wildcats in a comedy of errors yesterday, 8-7.

Both teams' fielding games were filled with errors.

Lum Edward.s, who has started most o fthe Presbyterian
games on the diamond this season after post-season injuries to other

Hose pitchers, began this one for

the diamondmen also.
*he Little Four standings with

Rain has hampered the 1949

schedule, interfering on several

two wins and two losses.

KING, HOSE THIRD BAGGER

Hose losses this season have
. ^ ^ come at the hands of Clemson,

occasions to cause postponement
^f,^^^,^^ Oglethorpe, Newberry,

or cancellation of games: The and Mercer. The Blue Hose club

Newberry-PC game, originally struck back at Clemson following

scheduled for Tuesday here, has its first loss of the season by

been canceled for unknown rea- swamping the Tigers, 19-5. Also

sons.

In state standings the Hose

rate high with a 3-2 record,

while the Presbyterians rank
below Newberry and Wofford in

WiiU 2>a Ro^nle^.,,

In This Corner

By BILL HAITHCOCK

Big Circus Today . . .

Today at two o'clock sharp Walter Johnson will swing open the

gates of his cindered zoo, and in will flock Tigers, Bulldogs, Terriers,

Gamecocks, and even a Hurricane. You can also bet that old Lonnie

McMillian will be there all decked out with his Blue Stockings.

Lcnnie's Socks have been torn twice in ilve dual acts with the

beasts, but they are big enough, tough enough, and have plenty of

color left.

The Tigers are big, fast, and strong, and have not been overcome
in four demonstrations, thus they are the big favorites.

The Bulldog has several good teeth, but he occasionally lies down
for his master.

The Gamecock pecked a small hole in the Socks at Columbia,

but they have little to crow about.

A few weeks ago wc visited the Terriers at Spartanburg, and
they were like lambs, but maybe Dickens will break out some Pard
today.

On April 23 we were alerted for a Hurricane, but we were much
relieved when only a brisk wind appeared.

The big circus couldn't go without a clown, %q Stuart Cushman
will be there to perform with his megaphone.

Moptin?
That's right. Be sure to keep an eye on big Paul Martin, the hay-

baler from Seneca. A month ago Martin tossed the discus 105 feet to

win the intramural meet. A few days ago, in practice, he heaved
the lid 145 feet, three feet better than the record in the state, held

by King of rurman.

Wolkcr, Too ...
It's too bad Bill Walker waited until he was a setuor to start

broad jumping. In a recent dual meet he out-leaped Purmaa'i Stom-
bitugb, and last Saturday he cleaned The Citadel with a 21 ft. 11 iQ.

landing.

the local crew has set Mercer
down twice and Erskine twtice.

Fore Men Go To

SC Toyrnament
Four Presbyterian college stu-

dents will enter the South Caro-
lina Intercollegiate gulf tourna-
ment which is to be held Tuesday
and Wednesday on the Wofford
college links at Spartanburg.

Representing Presbyterian will

be Ed Kenny, Horace \^t, John
Upchurch, and George (Cunning-
ham.

This will be the first and only
engagement for the VQ. golfers
his season since the sport was
Jiscontinued at Presbyterian last

year.

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

CLARENCE SIKE8
Campus Representative

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

Wf Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Profetwors, Stadents and

FraternitieN.

in the pre-game dope sheets, had
trouble at first, with both men
slashing backhand volleys back
and forth. Spurrier soon gained
the upper hand, however, and
went on to sweep the series.

In the doubles match, an up-
set loomed in the first set when
Kaiser and Jacobs, the under-
dogs, played topflight tennis to
take the starter, 6-3.

The College team will lose both

The Hose baseball team,

ending up their '49 home sea-

son, split a pair of games with

the Mercer Bears, of Macon, Ga.,

in games here last Monday and Spurrier and Kaiser this year in

rp^jggjjg graduation. Both Harper and Ja-
cobs will return to the courts,

The Soxmen came out on top however, along with Spears, Dodd
in Monday's tray, 20-5, with Lum and Lindsay.

Edwards allowing six well-scat-

tered hits during the contest.

Tuesday's contest saw Wally

"The Whip" Wilkinson on Mie

mound for the Hose. The game
remained scoreless until the

third inning when, on four hits

and several errors, Mercer gar-

nered seven runs.

The game was called in the last

of the sixth, when a sudden
cloudburst brought an end to

things.

Thursday afternoon, the PC
diamondmen defeated Erskine in

a game played there, 4-3.

WELCOME,
P. C. F/VCULTY and
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings and Shoes

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE
Young's Pharmacy

HAS IT
Phone 19

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP

S. D. Dowkins b Son

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Maia M. Phone 19

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR VOIR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Drop In Often

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Service

Out Latch-string Ls On the Out.side

for A Good Meal

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

McGee's

Drug Store
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<Mg4^ Me^u^, poweU... gtate Track Finals Begin Today

Athletes, Brains Eat at

P Club, Dean's List Feeds
Members of the Block P club will gather in Judd dining

hall Tuesday night, May 17, where they will subject them-
selves to the mercy of L. V. "Laughing Boy" Powell and
Frances Kiger, college dining hall director and dietitian, respectively,

for the annual Block P club ban-

(Continued from page one)
zie (South Carolina) tied, Gooch (Presbyterian),

Hudson (Clemson), Calvert (Clemson), McCutch-
eon (Presbyterian). Time 10.1 seconds.

Shot put: Holshouser (Clemson), Facchin (Clem-
son), Hudson (Clemson), Gooch (Presbyterian),

Wham (Furman). Distance 45 ft. 4V2 in.

220-yard dash: McCutcheon (Presbyterian),

Thompson (Clemson), Watts (Presbyterian),

Hudson (Clemson),, Calvert (Clemson), Whit-
mire (Clemson). Time 22.6 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: DofTort (Clemson), McGill

(South Carolina), Woodham (Wofford), Gardiner
(The Citadel). Time 25.7 seconds.

Discus throw: Martin (Presbyterian), Hudsoa
(Clemson), Varner (Woflford), Graham (Clemson),
Riddle (Presbyterian). Distance, 131 ft. 11 in.

Broad jump: McGill (South Carolina), Walker
(Presbyterian), Williams (Clemson), Buck (South
CaroUna), Ballew (WofTord). Distance 22 ft. 6V2 in.

440-yard dash: Fleming (Presbyterian), J. R.
Thompson (Clemson), Costner (The Citadel), Jan-
icula (The Citadel), Watts (Presbyterian), B.
Thompson (Furman). Time 52.4 seconds.

Harper Wins

(Continued from page one)

quct.

Frank Hovi'ard. Clemson col-

lege football roach, will be the

main speaker of the evening.

Other events include a showing Kappa Alpha-Pi Kappa Phi ear-
()f last year's Gator bowl game be- Her tie-up.
tvveen Clemson and Missouri, and _, ,,,.,„, . , „
the election of new officers for

^^^ '"^^"^^s of the "along-side"

the group for the coming year. ballot, which asked that the stu-

Bob Hughes, retiring club presi- dent body name the superlatives

dent, stated that the gold watch of the senior class will not be re-
charms, awarded to the new let- leased until next week, when The
ter wmners in their respective
sports, have already been given
out.

Last Tuesday night, the Col-
lege played host to the mem-
bers of this year's dean's list

group, in another feed.

Dr. J. E. Norwood, academic
dean of the University of South
Carolina, was the top speaker of

the evening for the affair.

Blue Stocking will publish a spe-

cial .'^enior edition.

Parsons Open
Chapel Sunday
Faith chapel will have its dedi-

cation service Sunday.
The chapel, which is located in

a community near- Clinton known
as "Youngtown,'' was brought
^bout when Frank Perry, PC min-
isterial student, found that the

Negroes living there had no
church, nor any means of getting

to one.

Under his guidance, the Minis-
terial club went to work, and
now, after some six months of it,

the building is completed.

.Sunday's dedication service will

begin at 7:15 p.m and will be led

by Rev. A. R. Batchelor, head of

Negro work in the Southern Pres-
byterian church and a graduate
of Presbyterian college.

Blue Key Taps 13
(Continued from page one)

Alpha Sifrma Phi social frater-

nity and president of the state

Westminster Fellowship, was
called by Pete Hay.

Benson Cain, president of the
Ministerial club and company
commander in the local ROTO
unit, vi-as tapped by Marvin Gibbs.
Ferd Jacobs, new PaC-SaC edi-

tor, w"as called by Ed Somerville.
Milton Ivey, treasurer of the

senior class and the Block P club,

was tapped by Bob Hughes.
Frank Perry, former president

of Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity
and founder of Youngtown chapel
for Negroes, was tapped by Tom
Hodge.

01 R BEST GRADES HEAVY
BREED CHICKS

Send for Piice List—Save Money.
WORTHWHILE CHICKS, 101 W.
North Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Sunshine Cleaners

QUAIJTY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

'NEW BROADWAY
WEEK OF MAV 16-21

Monday and Tuesday

My Dream Is Yours

Wednesday

The Pirate

Thursday and Friday

Mother Is A Freshman

.Saturday

Jungle Jim

THE CASINO
UIIK OF MAY lfi-21

Motuhiy ;ind Tuesday

Unknown Island

Wrdni'sdav and Thursday

That Wonderful Urge

Frid.iy and Saturday

Desperadoes of

Dodge City

Sky Dragon

"I like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste.

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

"FLAMINGO ROAD
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION

REtEASED BY WARNER BROS.

MORE COLUGE STUDtNIS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

Copfii^ 1^9, LjM(n t, M>au XotMxo Co.

BYUT£SINATi;>H*LSU«1l^

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
H().ME OK KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, I'ajahias,

('map Hats

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDVNARK

SPOIJTING GOODS :- ELECTRIC AI, SCPPMES

Soif. JHecde/iA. .

.

. Robed Seniors

March May 30
Potter, Dendy Get Honorary Degrees

Ninety-two senior.s are candidalcri for degreeri at Pres-

byterian college'.s commencement exerci.'^es May 2S)-?A, the

otlice of the registrar revealed today.

The Reverend Samuel Wilkes Deiidy, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church oi Dalton, Ga., has been announced to deliver

the baccalaureate sermon in the First Presbyterian church of Clin-

ton at 11:15 a.m. Sunday, May 29. The principal address at the final

exercises will be delivered by Dr.

'Laugh, and th« world laughs with you," is ihe old saw, and this group seems to believe in its

truthfulness just about 100%. They're the new men tapped by Blue Key fraternity last

week. Left to right, bottom: Walter Gooch and Jimmy Lindsay: second row, Ben Collins, Neely Mc-

Carter, and Booty Ivey: third row, Ferd Jacobs, Tom Roark. and Harry Dent. Draped alluringly

around the sides are Bobby Spurrier. Bill Harpe •, Benson Cain, and Frank Perry.

C'ovis Chappcll, pastor of the

First Methodist church of Chal-

lottc, N. C.

The program v.-ill be in the

College outdoor chapel Monday
morning, May 30, at 10:30 a.m.

The complete program is as fol-

lows: Sunday, May 29, 11:15 a.m.,

baccalaureate sermon. First Pres-

byterian church. Rev. S. Wilkes

Dendy.

4:00 p.m.. open house at the

President's home, the event

being presented by the College

Dames.

Senior Supers...
In the senior superlatives elec-

tions held last week on the col-

lege campus, along with the stu-

dent council election, Henry Lit-

tle and Bob Hughes shone most

in the eyes of their schoolmates

by copping four of the eight plac-

es between them.
Little was chosen as "most like-

6:30 p.m., alumni supper, Judd [^ \« succeed," and as the senior

dining hall, with the Reverend ^^'^•'"g ^he most school spirit.

1/h

Qlu/i SiockiiVf

Richard R. Potter, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church in Sum-
ter, as main speaker.

Monday, May 30, 10:30 a.m.,

commencement exercises with ad-

dress by Dr. Chappcll.

Both Mr. Potter and Mr. Dendy
will be awarded honorary doctor

of divinity degrees at the com-
mencement service by the college.

Candidats for degrees are as-

follows; Bachelor of Science:

(Coptmueci on page four)

Huhes was named best all-

round and most popular. And
although Hughes may have got-

ten two awards, the Hughses re-

ceived three. Shirley Hughes,

Bob's wife, received the nod as

being the most popular co-'cd.

In other elections, Bert Copley
was named the best dressed. Herb
Lindsay, most athletic. Max Rol-

lins, the wittiest.
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Gold P's Go to Little, Gibbs,

Somerville for Meritorious Work

McMillan, Teddards Win

Blue Key, Block P Posts
Bo McMillan, former head of the SCA, was named as

the new president of Blue Key, national leadership frater-

nity, and Ralph "Buzz" Teddards, Hose footballer, was elect-

ed as president of the Block P club for the coniing year in elections

last week.

George Watt was named to the post of vice-president of the Blue

Keyers. The boy leaders also call-

'Maybe' Says Ed
"Hope so." That's' the answer

Blue Sock reporters received

from Editor Edward Somerville.

when they quizzed him as to

just when the PaC-SaC would

arrive on the campus.

"Bv May 2,5?'" they asked.

"Hop* so," said Somerville.

Edward Somerville, Marvin Gibb.s, and Henry Little have

been named by the faculty as winner.^ of the Gold P's in this

year's graduation ceremonies.

The Gold P's, the highest award given to any student by

the administration, are awarded annually to those who, in the opinion

of the faculty, have been outstanding in extra-curricular college life

outside athletics.

up
for

to act as

the com-

Somerville was editor-in-chief

Walk l4i. tli£> SuH,

ROTC Gives Commissions

Orders for Summer Camps
When Presbyterian college graduates its '40 class ne.xt

Mom.ay, some 24 students will be handed commissions as

second li<'n tenants in the United States army at the same

time.

All the future olticers will not graduate, however, nor

will all students finishing the ROTC senior course be commissioned

at the t.me. Under an army rule, only graduates or ex-servicemen

may be given commissions. Stu-

dents finishinii ROTC, but not col-

lege this year, will have to wait

until next year to get their bars.

Students rerelvinif commls-

sioiiH Include .\ R. Andrews, E.

B, Blakely, Benson Cain, Fred

Dinklns. Horace flarrison, Mar-

vin Gibbs. William <ireen, Lew-

is Hay, Claude Howe. C. ().

.fohnson, Kay Kaiser, William

Kenner, J. I-. Kennedy, and W.

( . .McMillan.

Also, Marion Marsh, Allen
Plummer, Gordon .Shields, Mil-

tonl Smith, T. G. Smith, Robert

Stutts, Lammle Thurmond, Wil-

liam Weir, George Watt, and
Charles Winn.

Along with awardinc thrsr

(Continuei. on page tour)

Arnold, Hill Win

As Best Drilled Cadets

Arnokl Youn;^, Clinton, was the

winner in the annual Presbyterian

college ROTC drill contest last

week, and was proclaimed a.s "the

best drilled cadet at the College."

Y'ouns is a junior. He will at-

tend summer camp with the

Presbyterian group this summer
at Fuit Bennlnff, Ua.

Named as the best drilled fresh-

man 111 the corp.s was Kay Hill,

Akron, Indiana, frosh, who tri-

umphed last week in a similar

contest limited tu members of the

freshman class only.

Medals will be presented to

these men at the graduation cere-

mony next Monday.

of this year's PaC-SaC, the stu-

dent body annual. He was a mem-
ber of last year's student council,

a member of Blue Key, the na-

tional leadership fraternity, listed

ip Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities, and will

be graduated summa cum laudc in

the services next wee'?;.

Henry Idttle is the past pres-

ident ol the student hodv. a

member ol Blue Key, Wiio's

Who. ri Sisma (hi. the coIIckc

lionorary scientllic iiaternitv,

and is on the dean's list. I.ittic

was also named in the senior

superlative selections as the se-

nior "most likely to succeed.'

Goocli, Holcoinb

Head PiKAJtielas
New olTicers for the semester

be;iinning next fall were named

by both Pi Kappa Alpha and

Theta Chi fraternities in ele;ti utis

last week.

In the PIKA fold, Walter

(ioorh succeeds H. A. Brown as

president of the grnup. with lim

Pur>ear as vice-president, Bob
Westbrook as treasurer, and
l.addie Brearley, secretary.

TC'ers named UiUy Holcomi) a-;

successor to Lammle Thurmond as

Theta Ctii pi ex v. Rill Lisles is th»

new vice-president of the group,

and Ray William.^ is secretary.

Other elections saw Jimsy John-

son named as new marshal! and

G:ir\'i!i Daniel, new chaplain

ed Jimmy Lindsay
secretary-treasurer

ing year.

Buddy West, golf team stand-

out, was installed in the vice-

presidential chair of the P club

in other voting, which also saw
Wally "The Whip" Wilkinson ,

diamond kingpin, elected to the

secretary -treasurer's post.

Both organizations will be in-

active on the campus during the

-ummcr school, but will reorgan-

ize next fall.

'nouncement:
students are requested by the

administration to take all their

belongings home with them at

the end of the spring semester.

'Should this l:e imi>ossible. " as-

serted Dean II. G. Prince, "per-

haps students may make some

arranijemcnt with (iroundsnian

Beatty, hut if at all possible,

take ,vour stulT home with you.

"

"Now ^"" pump awhile, Billy boy. I'm tired. " says Henry Little,

outgoing student body president, to Bill Harper, the vic-

torious candidate and new prexy, as the two got together for a lit-

tle <onfab last we»**. Harper has ahe;uh assumed his duties.
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It's Been Such A Little While . .

.

I couldn't sleep the other night, so I got out

of bed and walked over the campus. It was late

and almost everyone was in bed. There was a

lull moon and the pine tree and the dog^vood

that grow side by side in front of Smyth threw

up their shadows before it.

The dome of the administration building lifted

high into the sky: It was pearl gray and restful

in the moonlight, like fat hands lifted in prayer.

The few lights that were on in the rooms of

the people up, blinked out from the dormitories

at irregular iivtervals, spaced in no certain fash-

ion.

The plaza stretched out long and flat and the

trees, heavy now with spring, hung over and

looked down.

The steps going into the Y still creaked. On
the Y poiX'h, two tables sat, with four chairs

around each. On one of them lay a scattered

deck of cards. The cards were dirty and all of

them weren't there. Inside, on the floor w^ere

some stray Coke bottles, still cold. If you picked

them up you could see the ring of moisture under

them on the floor. There was a first-year French
book and an economics 101 and a clipboard lying

on the yellow couch.

Outside, the streetlights around the plaza were

frosty and warm and were as a trail and a marker
toward home.

Psycho—what a funny name for a dog—lay on

the steps of Spencer, sleeping, feeling the warmth
of the cement still there from the afternoon sun.

Somewhere, in one of the lighted rooms, a ra-

dio was playing a midnight disk jockey from
Charlotte. The radio was playing "Drinking Wine,

Tooley Ooley, Drinking Wine," but you couldn't

understand the words.

Inside Neville hall, the floor was wet around

the water fountain. The clock over the back door

jumped with the minutes, making a little click.

Inside the classrooms short stubs of chalk lined

the rail around the blackboard. On the blackboard

there was still part of an algebra problem, rudely

half-erased to make room for a list of Thomas
Hardy's novels. If you felt the top of the desks

with your hand, you could feel out the letters

ALT, carved out of boredom, and the message
for the ages, carved below this: '48

. . . PC 6,

Citadel 10.

Back of the dining hall, Vetville was quiet.

Some stubborn sheets that wouldn't dry were
still hung on the clothes lines in back.

Coming back from Vetville, you walk along by

the athletic field. The stands, empty and straight;

the track, like a black river flowing in a circle.

Inside the dormitories it was still quieter. On

the first floor of Smyth B, the light on the ceil-

ing threw out pale light. On the walls around the

telephone people had written the number down.

You couldn't miss it, for it was there on the

wall, written a dozen times in figures a foot long

. . . 9270 , , . 9270 . . . 9270. The back of the chair

by the telephone was broken.

Somewhere down at the end of the hall a

shower was dripping. It fell on the metal floor

of the enclosure—tonk, tonk, tonk . . .

And the drip of the water whispered thoughts.

The frosty street-lamps whispered thoughts. And
the dark flat plaza, and the wet floor by the water

fountain, and the fronts of the dorms whispered,

and then the lights winked in mockery . , .

, . , You can never go home again . . . Presby-

terian, a slice of life, four yearg, it's never the

same, I'm leaving and it's like leaving some world,

some little private world ... I guess I can come
back to Homecoming . . , but it won't be the same
. . . where are all the faces, where all are strange,

familiar faces , . , when you leave you'll never

see this group again . . , some of them you don't

even know their names, but you feel that you
should see them again sometime . . . where . . .

when . . . what next . . .

—DOUG KIKER,

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
^diio^Uah : ^eatuned. : JliH4fUi^

Hit or Myth

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

The entire fraternity extends to the entire student body and the
entire faculty their best wishes for a most pleasant summer vacation.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The entire fraternity, although suffering heavy losses from last

Saturday ni^'s brawl, extends to the entire student body and the
entire faculty their best wishes for a most pleasant summer vacation.

Kappa Alpha
The entire fraternity wishes entirely the same thing.

H. O. Myth, Alumnus—A Short History

iJiUi).

Ditto.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Phi

Theta Chi

By Doug Kiker

This is it, the last week of school, the last gruel-

ing stretch before graduation. It is indeed a sacred

time, a time of reminiscence. A time to think back

over your days at Presbyterian, for now they are

IK' mure.

Take the case of my dear departed friend,

H. O. (Alumnus) .Myth, B.O., wallpapering ma-
jor.

An ordinary student here at Presbyterian, Myth
started his college career in 1929. Ho first attracted

attention as a candidate for freshman class presi-

dent. Ho made his campaign speeches standing on

his head. Before the speech, Myth's associates

would wedge his head between, a crack, and then

Myth would make his speech. His winning slogan:
'H. O. Myth, A Freshman That Comes to the
Point."

Then, in his sophomore year. Myth joined a
Irat, .Alpha Cholera. .\n avid frat man, Myth «as
made |iledi,'e master i)pforr very Ions:. He will
always be remembered for his rute little initi-

ation eerenionieH. Things like tying a pledge
a< ross a railroad track, and waiting until a train
was In view bflore giving him a knife to free
himself. And then, ha, ha, ha, when he opened
the knife, he found that the blade was missing.
Boy, that Myth was one, though, wasn't he?

In his junior year, .Myth made advanced ROTC.
And what a dashing squad leader he was too, ap-

Rated All-Amrriran by AH.sociated Collegiate Presi

Member Asoociated t'olleglate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

I'ublished every Saturday during the school year,

except during or immediately following holidays,

by the student body of Presbyterian College.

Subscription rate—fS^'iO per year.

"V-.^l^^f"

"Vou Never Take !V!e Anywhere Anymore'

IDIIOK
HI SINKS.S MANAfil R

OfTlcc Bov

DOCti KIKFR
LADDIK BRIARI.KV
Harry NhuIrr Dent

pearing in the early morning with his sun glasses
and pipe. And could he drill: He used to play a
little game called 'white arm." He would make
the fellows drill with the rifles on the same shoul-
der until the blood had all run out of their arms.

Then he would say, "left shoulder ..." There
he would stop and say, "As you were." He caught
the fellows almost very time. Then they would
have a good laugh together. Yessir, that Myth was
a card.

In his last year. Myth really went to town. He
made Pink Combination. Who's Whose, (iamma
(iamma Ciamma — honorary wallpapering frat,
Deans Team, and was given a Pan-lief pension
H'lTt.m a month plus .">'; of dance (ollections, plus
the privilege of going on the annual summer
(luise to Capri with the rest of the council.

Myth sauntered into the Sock ofTice this after-
noon. "Hit," I said, calling him by his maiden name.
ai'c you ready to livvf i oIli< .(• ifio,. r,i| these
years'.'"

"No, no, no," si i< iiiuo m-, 1 non'i want to go.
I love the feel of this place. I love the smell of
soured shower curtains. I love to eat with dogs. I

can't go to sleep unless someone rolls a good coca-
cola bottle down the hall occasionally. I even lave
that silly old chewing gum on the trays in the din-
ing hall. It's fun to eat meat loaf and blow bub-
bles at the same time. I want to stay!"

"But. Myth." I said, "you can't stay. You're
being graduated. You're an alumnus. A man ©f
the world. Ready to go out and lace the future
and whatever lies before you. You got to be
eager, ready to take on anything, glad to leave,
to get out into this cruel game of life, and tr.v
for a starting position."

"Yeah," Myth said, "I guess 1 got to be eager.
huh.'"

"That's right. That's absolutely right." '

We talked for a little while longer, and then I
said. "Well, if you'll excuse me, I have a million
things to do."

"Well," Myth said. "I guess I'd better be go-
ing too. Ciot a million things to do before I
leave,"

'•Well," I said, "good...vc, .Myth,"

"Okay, boss," Myth .said, sauntering towards the
door, "sec ya"

"Yeah, goodbye. Myth."
"Yeah, well, I'll see you around."
"Sure, well, so long. Myth."
"Yeah," Myth said, closing the door, "goodbye."
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PC Will Lose 15 Athletes to Graduation
Come May 30 about 15 Presbyterian col-

lege athletes will receive degrees and be

graduated from thi.s little institution of

higher learning. No one will feel or moan this loss

more than Coach Lonnie S. McMillian, head foot-

ball and track coach.

All three of the major sports—football, basket-

ball, and baseball—will suffer by the loss of these

"athletic fifteen" as will the minor sports. Re-
placements are expected to fill some of these

vacancies next year from the incoming fresh-

man class, but these veterans who will be grad-

uated either May 30 or over the summer, are

polished veterans and will thus be hard to re-

place.

Probably the hardest hit of all will be the state

champion tennis team, which usually carries seven

or eight players during the season. Missing from
next year's lineup will be the two top-seeded men
on the team. Bob Spurrier and Kay Jaiser. Spur-
rier is a three-time winner of the state singles

crown, while Kaiser has been his biggest compe-
tition for the title. Also to be lost to the cham-
pionship team will be Burt Copley, who saw ac-

tion this past season for the first time with the

team. LONNIE MAC the Old Man"

Football is also in for its share of misery when

next fall c«mes. Coach Ben Moye, line coach, will

have to look lar and wide to fill vacancies left

by graduation.

Absent from the line will be Tackles Dewey
Puddle and Richard Bowles, Centers Claude Howe
and Charley Brake, Guard Calvert March, and End
Herb Lindsay. All played regularly for the 1943

Hose squ^d which accounted for five wins against

four losses.

In the backfield Bob Hughes, Milton "Booty"
Ivey, and Jerry Norton will be out when Coach
McMillian sounds his clarion call early in Septem-
ber. Those backs also saw regular service in 1948.

Basketball will lose Herb Liudsay, Adam An-
drews, and Vance Logan, while baseball will be
short of Jim Allred and Hal Graham.

The scrappy little track team will forfeit Dewey
Riddle, Bob Hughes, and Bill Walker to the wild
i^nd wicked world. Wrestling, the up and coming
sport on the campus, will give up Marvin "Boo"
Gibbs to round up the losing aspect to graduation
in the sports world for 1948-49.

Graduating from the baseball team, will be Hal
Graham, third sacker, who paced the diamondmen
with a .30 batting average for the season.

WUk 2>a 3am^...

In This Corner

Indians Scalp Blue Hose, 4-2

To Keep the 'Lil Bronze Derby

By BILL HAITHCOCK

When You

Come To . . .

Athletically speaking, it all began when we toured up to Tiaer-

town, and despite the good team plus the PC spirit, we couldn't keep

Frank Howard's Tigers from taking number one oi their string of ten

As the season progressed, the Hose progressed, resulting in the

unforgettable masacre of the Newberry Indians. In fact, the trocrps

got so hot the gym actually caught on fire.

The End ...
Then came basketball season, and the appearance of the Hoosier

Hotshots. ^hon Moore's red hot yearlings plus Logan and Lindsay

grabbed an early lead in the state race, but the Southern conference

rule, Logan's departure, and Lindsay's mishap soon saw the Hose

slide down the ladder. Nevertheless, the team was a colorful aggre-

gation, led by Captain Herb Lindsay.

At the season's climax, when the AP selected their all-state team,

Dwight Groninger was exceeded only by Carolina's elongated Jim

Slaughter. We figure it was a pretty good freshman club, and in the

Tuture we're expecting great things at Leroy Springs,

Of A . . .

The Spurrierized tennis team did exactly what was expected of

them, and PC remains Tennis Tech. The state tournament was a PC

picnic, with Spurrier serving as master of ceremonies. Bob climaxed

his great collegiate career by dusting off a teammate, Kay Kaiser.

Piock Norman's Clemson trackmen won the state track meet by

edging PC's finest team in years. The Blue Hose, however, took six

firsts and also claimed the outstanding individual performer in Dil-

lon's Ken McCutcheon,

The Four Horsemen, Horn, Spears, Thurman, and Dodd, wrapped

tip the freshman meet with 38 points.

Perfect Day . . .

Fate struck the baseball team a hard blow this season when two

of three pre-season pitchers were scratched from the squad as a

result of an injury to Allen Draughon and a withdrawal from school

by Arnold Graham. Lum Edwards, Hose workhorse, took up the fight

wifn the assistance of Harry Death and VVally Wilkinson to win live

of twelve games.

The team finished in a second-place tie with Wofloid in the Little

Four standings with two wins and three losses.

Win Gives Indians State Title;

Graham Leads Hose Batting

The Newberry college baseball team scored two runs in

the sixth inning on two hits and an error to insure a 4-2

victory over the Presbyterian college Blue Stockings Monday on

Young field. The victory also gave the Tribemen possession of the

Bronze Derby for the eighth time.

Al Fister and Billy Williams, Newberry freshmen, collaborated

on a seven-hit pitching job for the

winners, while their mates col-

lected nine safeties off Lum Ed-

wards, lone Hose hurler.

Leftfielder Harry Gambrell

was the big gun for the Nevv-

berrians as he scored three

times, getting two hits and mo-

nopolizing on a Hose error. Hal

Graham, Hose captian and sec-

ond saeker, led his teammates

at bat with two hits as did Choc

Burnette, who blasted a double

and a single in three trips to the

plate.

Two PC rallies were cut short

by attempted base steals as the

Hosemen scored one run in the

first and third innings.

McMillian Says . . .

Coach Lonnie McMillian re-

quests that track men turn in

all equipment that they have

drawn for the past season be-

fore leaving school. Jim Corn-

well has been named the man
to see.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Presbyterian ah r h e

McKinney, lb :i

Graham, 2b 4 1 2 1

Burnette, cf ;! 2

.lackson, rf 4 (1 1

Kdwards, j) :i 1

Bciry, c .
:i

Copeland, ll ;i 1 1 1

Weldon, ss :i (1

King, 3b 3 1

Totals 20 2 7 3

Newberry 101 002 000--4

Presbyterian . 001 001 ooo -

WiiU Qood Record. .

.

Hose End Spring Sports Program

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Revail l)ru<![ Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer (Quality Hostess Ice (ream

The spring sports schedule came to a screeching

halt at Presbyterian college this past week with

the Bronze Derby baseball tilt Wednesday.

Out of it all Presbyterian emerged with top hon-

or.' in track and tennis and closed the baseball sea-

son in a second-place tie with the WofTord Terrier

tpiim in the Little Four race^

Bob Spurrier and company knocked down the

state tennis championship cup for the ninth

itraight time two weeks ago on <'allawav courts

at only one tennis player from another college

made it to the tournament llnals. Spurrier cop-

ped the singles trophy for the third straight year

and teamed with Bill llari>er to take the doubles

title aluo for the third lime.

On the cinders the Presbyterian athletes let loose

a vicious drive in the state inteicoUegiate finals

last Saturday to win two of the placques ofl'ered

in the meet and llnish second to the top-seeded

Clemson Tiger trackmen. Clemson flnLshcd with

.iti';! points, while the Hosemen garnered 45>a

markers.

The Hose freshmen, paced by Frank Speers,

won the freshman championship handily by

thumpinK the other live college entrants with-

out niu<h trouble. This added another planiue

to the PC showcase.

The basel)all team, without the services ./. '. .. '

pre-season pitchinij aces, rolled to five wins dur-

ing the current season while sufTering seven loss-

es. Lum Edwards hurled most of the games fo"

the Hosemen, accounting for all live victories.

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE S»LA( E IN (LINTON FOR VOl K
FRATERNITY OR ( LIB DINNERS

Out LaUh-strinjc I.s On the Outside — Drop In Often

for A (JckkI Mt'al

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Hiod Meals and Service
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Block P Club Initiates ^'^^^«^*^--

Eleven Men Into Fold
Eleven new candidates of the Block P club, the organi-

zation on the campus for letter winners in varsity sports,

were sent through the paces Thursday prior to their being

taken into full membership in the organization.

Six new men came into the brotherhood from the folds

of Ihc baseba41 squad. These now letter winner include Frank Mc-
_ Neil, Ralph Dcschamps, Frog Wei-

Haitlicock Heads

Hose Scag Team
Coach Walter A. Johnson,

Presbyterian college athletic

dii'ector, announced this week

that William '-Buinber" Haith-

don, Byron King, Stcvie Stever-

son, and Harry Death.

The '49 tennis team donated

two men to the organization.

They were Frank Spears and
.loe Dodd, the up-and-comins
freshman douhlcs team. Both
Spears and Dodd doubled at

track and ttnnis for the past

season, pla.ving the number
three slot with the Hose nettcrs.

The track team letter winners
were Bill Walker, Sox broad-

Lock, Bennettsville rising .senior, jumper and second placer in the

has been named to coach the PC state meet, and Jim Cornwell.

freshman football team for next New President Ralph "Buzz"
Teddards announced that sweat-
ers for the new letter winners

Haithcock, 25 years of age, have been ordered and will be

played in the South Carolina high given out_ next fall. The organi-

school all-star football game in

A few "^ ^^^ sayer revelers at the Alpha Lambda Tau Masquerade ball last Saturday night, are

shown here catching their breath, and taking a few minutes off from the tiring task of danc-
ing, to let their legs rest a second.

fall.

1941 while attending Clio high.

Ho entered Wake Forest in 1942,

playing with the fi-eshman team
for one year before entering the

armed services.

Following three years service

with the Navy, he entered Pres-

byterian college where he was
a member of the football squad
for two years.

This past year he served as

president of t!ie junior class,

treasurer of Pi Kappa Alpha so-

cial fraternity, member of The

zation will be inactive during the

summer, the proxy said, but will

be reorganized next fall.

ROTC
'His Boys' Give Cup to Dr. Tim

(Continued from page one)

commissions, the military de-
partment, at the same time, is-

sued orders to 38 members of

the junior KOTC course to ap-
pear at Fort Benning this sum-
mer J or the annual KOTC six

weeks summer camp, for infan-

try officer training.

This walk in the sun is required
Blue Stocking staff, and member of ROTC men before becoming
of the advanced military unit. eligible for a commission.

Dr. R. K. Timmons, professor of Spanish

at the College, was presented a gold loving

cup in a special chapel ceremony Wednesday,

Dr. Tim, as he is commonly called by the
students under him, has been a member of the

Presbyterian college faculty for three years. At the
end of this summer school session he will retire

from his profession.

The cup, which began with an idea by Bill

Haithcock, Blue Sock sports columnist and Span-

iih student extraordinary, was paid for by the
members of Timmons' classes. Haithcock, after

presenting the idea to the students, was greeted
with a 100% acceptance of the idea.

On the cup appear these words: "... To Dr.
R.K. Timmons, beloved educator, counselor, and
friend . . . Dios le aguarda," the last being a Span-
ish phrase meaning "God be with you."

Before coming to Presbyterian, Dr. Timmons
.served in Cuba as a minister and an educator,
founding while he was there another Presbyterian
college—this one outside the United States.

Pi Kappa Phi Takas l-M

Tourney in Non-Frat Win
Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity walloped the non-frater-

nity team Thursday, 13-8, behind terrific pitching by Hunk
Miller of the Pi Kappas, to win the first intramural softball

tournament.

When the tournament closed, after five rounds of play, Gold P Awords
the Pi Kapps wound up with a 5-0 won-loss record a^'ainst a 4-1

average by the non-frats.

Although originally scheduled to be a nine round robbin afl'air,

only five rounds were played due

Spencer Gets It

Spencer dormitory will be re-

juvenated, redecorated, and re-

worked by College workmen
before the beginning of school

next fall, the administration an-

nounced today. Students will

not occupy this dorm for sum-

mer school.

Seniors March Monday
(Contuiued from page one)

James Allred, Robert Armstrong.

James Arnold, Fred Bagwell. Jack

Barnes, Rosdc Baylitr, Dudley

Beaty, Marvin Bettis, Edward
Blakely, Madison I5onci. Lui'iu;

Hrooker, James Br.nvnlee, Gei)rge

Bruner, Fi'ancis Burge.ss, Tho-
doro Campbell, James Childress.

AI.-'O Robert (row, William

( urric, I lorence Durant .An-

drews, Fr.ink Fundciburk, ,War-

vin (iil)l)s, ,!,i!nes (iilbert. Kob-
ert Hughes, Thomas ilodj^e.

Conway Johnson, .Manning Jol-

ly, Jr., Henry Little, ( harles

>I<C ord, Jesse MiKee, Francis
,\lcKe(i«n, Robert McKeown,
John Moyland, William I'eler-

gon. Dewey Kiddie.

Also Max Rollins, John Soiner-

villo, RolHMt Schneck, Clarence
Sikes, Howard Sloan, Lammie
Thurmond, Michael Turner, John
Vreeland, Otis Weaver, Harry
Vvilliams, Edmunds Young.
Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts inilude: Adam Andrews,
Clair Bennett, Fred Bent ley,
Richard Bowles, Charles Brake,

John Cely, Charles Clawson, Bru-
nice Cole, Burt Copley, Sidney
Cutchin, Huiiton Davis, Charles

Galloway, Horace Garri.son, Joan

Harris, James Harker.

klnn ilughes, John Hunter, Ben
lv<vv. >Iilton Ivey. Walter .\.

.lohiison. Jr., Kohert Jordan,

James Kennedy. Herbert l.ind-

<<ay, Vance I.ogan, William

I, y t c h , Cameron Maclntyre,

I) o roth V Mclntyre, Virginia

Henry McKinnon, James Mar-
tin, ( alverl Marsh, Fari Martin,

nerrleii Moore. FUin Morrow,

to rain, Ben Moye, I-M coord, an-
nounced.

Moye termed Hunk Miller as
*'by iar the outstanding player
in the tournament." .Miller has
a no-hitter to his credit in the
PiKPhi-Gym contest.

Moye also called attention to

the njn-frats' Clay, who pitched
four wins for the second placers.

I wish to thank the student
body for cooperating with me in
arrangin;; thfese contests, and 1

promise to be back next fall with
an even more lull and varied pro-
gram." Wn\i- ..|i(i ill closing.

(Continued from page one)

and "having the best school

spirit."

Marvin Gibbs is battalion com-

mander of the local Reserve Offi-

cers Training corps, a member of

Blue Key, Who's Who, and past

president of Alpha Lambda Tau
social fraternity.

Hose Place Second

In State Track Meet
McCufcheon Is High Point Man

Gathering 45</2 point.s and six fir.st places, the Hose track
team threw a scare into the Clemson Tiger cindennen in

last week's twenty-.second annual South Carolina intercol-
legiate track and field meet, but, because of greater Tiger depth, the
Clemson team garnered a total of 58 'i points to cop the event.

South Carolina university, last year's winner, chalked up 21 points

to their credit, but did not come

out BF.ST fiKADFS HEAVY
BREED CHICKS

Send for Price List—Save Money.

WORTHWHILE CHICKS, 101 W.
Xo::h Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

through in some events as expect-

ed by Hose coaches, thereby giv-

ing Clemson more points.

High point man for the day
was Kenny McCutcheon, the

Dillon speedster, who copped
first place honors in both the

) 00-yard and the I'JO-yard

(lashes, and ran a slot of the

first place Presbyterian relay

team, to garner a total of 11' _•

points all to himself. McCutch-
eon won tile plaque given an-
nuallv to the high point man of

the meet.

Presbyterian took six first plac-
es in the gathering, twice more
than its nearest rival, Clemson.

Willi.iin >.Unulen,

Frank Perry,

John Neville,

Also Fred Smith, Edward Soni-
ervillc, Robert Spurrier, Davis
Thomp.son, William Walkci', Al-
bert Wallace, Campbell Wallace,
Edward Way, Edward Whitson,
Charles Winn.

BELi;'3 DEPT. STORE
IIO.MK OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, .\rchdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas,

Cmap Hats

GALLOV/AY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Ilutldlng)

("ollojje Students Welcome!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

SPOKTIN(; GOODS

HAHDVVARE

ELKCTRIC AL SUPPLIES

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciale (he Pal-

ronatrc of the CollcKe

Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

'NEW BROADWAY
WEEK OE MAY ?n cS

"Mntulay and Tuesday

The Man From

Colorado

Wednesday

Slightly French

Thursday and Friday

Ma and Pa Kettle

Saturday

The Mutineers

THE CASINO
WEEK OF MAY ^3-28

Monday and Tue^dajr

June Bride

Wednesday and Thursday

Moon Rise

Friday and Saturdiir

Gun Smugglers

Duke of Chicago
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OUT OF INTEREST IN
THE HISTORY OP

^ SOUTH CAROLINA
J 5C

g)(i7 ;C S FOSTERED
BY

DUDLEY JONES
TO THE

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

Sox Meet Tigers ^f^ <^^^^^

Tonight at 8 p.m.

• • •

Baker Heads Hose in First Tilt

A game squad of 38 Blue Stocking football players

loarded a chartered bus at 1:30 p.m. today for a 70-mile

I'ek to Clemson. There tonight the Stockings will give the

Ifoothall world its first taste of Tiger tenacity for 1949.

The Presbyterians are expected to arrive at Tigertown
|at 3:30 o'clock and rest up 'till they take the field for warmups at

r:30 p.m.

Going into its 31st year tonight, the colorful classic between Clem-
cind PC is set to begin at 8

Old Lady Spencer

Gels Face Lifting

old old residents of

>penctr dormitory will dwell

'amongst $23,000 of added

plendor this fall, courtesy

he administration.

During the summer months
that was approximately the

Ithe amount spent on the complete

ledecoration of Spencer dorm in

ireparation for the fall semester.

Students entering the build-

ing this year will find complete-

ly new plumbing throughout the

building, a n^w wiring system,

which features four wall recep-

tacles to each room, new cello-

lexed tops, new showers, and
new plastering on the walls.

The material used in the plas-

tering is a South Carolina product
:alled Vermiculite. It is sound-
aroof, -vvaterproof, windproof, and
,'ashes.

A new stairway, made of con-
crete and steel, and so constructed
IS to stand intact even in the event
that the entire dormitory should
3urn to the ground, has also been
constructed.

In three of Spencer's rooms,
^students are being used as gui-

nea pigs for experimental rea-

sons. In these lads' rooms, new
wcperimental furniture — beds,

bureaus, etc. — has been placed
for an endurance test. Should
they hold up, the college is con-
sidering using them in the dorm
rooms.

These new beds are low slung,

.ad lo, have real, live springs.

.-on

',l)ck in Clemson's Memorial
Uiclium before approximately

15,000 fans. Five radio stations

will broadcast the game from
CIcmson.

Tackle Sam Baker, 215-pound
Summeiton senior, will captain

the Hosemen tonight. Head man
for the Tigers will be Captain
Gene Moore, 198-pound Lake
City senior and 1948 all-stater.

Clemson, boaster of one of two
undefeated and untied teams in

the nation in 1948, will enter the

contest at full strength with an

all-junior backfleld operating in

Gator bowl fashion and a forward
wall stocked with solidity and
substitutions.

Coach Lonnie McMillian, head
Hose mentor of eight years, will

field a fast but crippled backfield

behind a question-mark line. The
cigar-smoking ringmaster will be

.stocked four-deep in each back-

field position and shallower at

several line posts.

Coach Frank Howard, of Gator

bowl fame, will be able to delve

five deep in almost any spot.

Clemson, after its 15th consec-

tive victory, will starts its 1948

scoring jice, ragin' Ray Math-
ews, at the tailback slot. Fred

(Continued on page four)

ThGV've ^"^ * "^'^''^ *" snarl. Looking straight ahead, veering neither to right nor left, is the Pres-
'

livterian college starting offensive lineup for the '49 season, as dispiosi-d by Coach Lonnie
SicMillian this week. They are: Bobby Ogletree, left end: Bozo Ueir. left tr.rklc: .Alfred Beckham, left

guard; Claude Howe, center: Paul Martin, riirht guard; Sam Baker, right tackle: Marshall Lanter, right
end; and, in the back row. Watt Stewart, left hail; Billy Jolly, cuiarter; Blake WaUs. full; and Walter
Gooch, right half.

iM
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College Begbs 69th Year With

Record Enrollment of 475 Studes
Presbyterian college moved confidently into its 69th year

Saturday.

A record enrollment of 475 students opened classwork

and college officials point with pride to a sound economy
that signals an even brighter future.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, college president, put it this way:
"The 1949-50 school year has every indication of being one of the

Presbyterian college will come out this fall with tour ^,egt j^ Presbyterian college's history. Our student body is more even-

student student body publications instead of the usual three, ly balanced between freshmen and upper classmen, the faculty of

Alongside The Blue Stocking, the PaC-SaC, and the Knap- ^"P^""^ ^"^1^^^ ^"^ the physical plant in its best condition to date."

Dent, Kiker Will Produce

New Student Literary Rag

Lanter Heads ROTC,
Fraser Posts '49 Ranks

Presbyterian college today sounded the call of cadet mil-

itary promotions for the fall semester.

Marshall A. Lanter, Thoma.sville, Ga., junior, takes com-

imand as cadet battalion chief of the college ROTC unit, ac-

cording to special orders from Lt. Col. Powell A. Fraser,

[professor of military science and tactics.

Lanter, a World War II veteran, finished first among the

34 PC students attending summer camp at Fort Benning, Ga., this

[year. He moves up to the rank of cadet major.

Presbyterian's ROTC is composed of three companies, headed by

Icadet captai.ns James B. Puryear '

Sack, will stand the latest in student literary effort — the new college

magazine.

Named as the starting co-editors of the publication are Harry

Dent, St. Matthews junior, and Doug Kiker, Griffin, Ga., junior.

——————————^——^ George Reeves, instructor of Eng-

lish and creative writing at the

College, will act as faculty advisor

for the rag, which will see its first

presentation some time in Novem-
ber, or thereabouts.

"We do not know as yet.'"

spoke Editor Dent, "even the

name of the thing. How do you
expect us to know the date of

publication?"

Dent did disclose, however, that

the magazine will come out as a

pocket-sized edition, about the

size of the Readers Digest, and

will be published three times

yearly.

Most of the material for the

magazine is expected to come
from members of Professor

(Continued on page four)

iller First Speaker

As Vespers Begin

Dr. Patrick D, Miller, pastor of

Atlanta's Druid Hills Presbyterian

church, will deliver the principal

address at Presbyterian college

vesper services Sunday.

The vesper meeting is the first

of the new school year and will

open PC's fall series. Theme for

the series is "The Case for

Christianity."

Dr. Miller is the author of "The

Imperative of Home Missions,"

and serves as home missions edi-

tor for the Presbyterian Survey.
Ben Collins, president of the

Student Christian association at

the College, will preside at the

Sunday services.

lof Portsmouth, Va., Paul B. Mar-
Itin of Seneca, and Wallace K. Wil-
[kmson of Rome, Ga.

Cadet Capt. Henry L'Heureux
|of Georgetown, commands the

[band.

.'^s.^isting I.,anter on the bat-

talion staff are four cadet first

lieutenants—Marion T. Wood of

West Palm Reach. Fla.. as adju-
tant; .limmie R. ilollandsworth,

of Covington, Va.. as S-V. Ferd-

nand Jacobs of Clinton, ai* .S-4;

and Idward B. Kenney of Ai-

ken, as S-3.

Cadet first lieutenants assigned

to companies include:

Gi'iirgc C. Howard of Green-
ville, Thomas R, Roark of Pickens,

William T. Mundy, Jr.. of Abbe-
ville, William B. Liles of Colum-
bia, Allen M. Pool of Anderson,
and Edward L. Timmerman o(

Laurens.

(Continued on page four)

Orators Cry for Win in Pep Meet
"BEAT CLEMSON!"
That was the watchword of the year's first

pep rally which was held last night.

Headed by a bass drum, Ju Ju Wanna-
maker, and the captain of tonight's game,

Sam Baker, Hose tackle, the rally moved
from the outdoor chapel, whc
tutored in PC cheers by WannamaKt::', ana a group

including Frank Spears, Kay Hill, and Coed
"Gooey" Hudgens, to the woodpile behind Spencer
dormitory, where the night's first bonfire was
lighted.

After the tr^itional fre<»hman bonfire march,

the par^e headed (award CUatoo.

Dr. Brown said the College en-
dowment has pushed over the

half-million dollar level as the re-

sult of a concerted endowment
drive that is still bearing fruit.

Several recently faculty addi-

tions round out a competent,
scholarly staff. These new mem-
bers, taking up their duties with
the opening of the fall semester,

include:

James Wallace Barnhill, a for-

mer PC instructor who rejoined
the faculty as history professor af-

ter a leave of absence for graduate
work; Samuel Laffoday, professor
of embryology and bacteriology;

Major Samuel Gray, assistant in

the military department; and Ben
Hay Hammett, an alumnus who
heads the public relations depart-
ment.

Of the 473 total enrollment,
195 are new students. Thev
make up the largest freshman
class in history, according to

registrar reports.

Pre-session work on College fa-

cilities brought the physical plant

to top condition. Spencer dormi-
tory, one of the largest of the

men's Uving quarters, is com-
pletely remodeled. New paving
has added to the convenience of

the spacious >;ik-shaded campus
.".nd a new z:i^ system was in-

^'allt'J I 'hemica'.

<).. .,.„...c ,. L .ity limits, the f,i..u,j |/i.,m •

['I (1) maach around the town's business distri.

(2) as.sembled at the town square, (3) hist Fresl-
man George Sanborn, Danville, Va., pistolball, an

top of town monument, (5) have a short cheering
period, and (6) start another bonfire, this one with-

out the blessings of the Freshman committee.

The last blaie of the evening began when a

.••pecial "tiger," whooped up by frosh for the

event, was set afire Pep meeting sigu.>», added to

this, made quite a lightup.

The situation was saved, however, by a local

unidentified policeman, and thrugh the efforts of

young Sanborn, who formed a glass brigade be-

tween the fire and the Clinton cafe.

Sock Staff Slight
"Every member an editor."

Thafs the policy for the com-
ing semester as aniiounred by
The Blue StcKking editorial staff

tiMlay.

The staff will have its initial

meetin? of the year >londay af-

ternoon at 'I p.m. in the radio

forum room in Neville hall. All

old stafT members, along uith
new freshmen who wish to join

the staff, are requested to be

there.
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It's Good to Be Back

111 the line for chow during the earlier part of

last week we overheard one of the old students re-

mark that, "although everybody gripes about the

place being dead, they always turn up back at

school about a week early every fall. Wonder
wliy?"

It seems that, to the old students who are re-

turning, the most surprising thing about the place

is that it hasn't changed at all. Not one particle.

After spending three months away from the place

they catch a train to come back, always expecting

something new. But it's always the same, and then,

after a while, they figure out that that's just ex-

actly why they like it here.

The Modern Livingston . . .

Word reached the Blue Sock oflice that Malcomb
Bullock, former occupant of a room in the quiet,

old conservative Section A of Smyth dormitory,

has transferred to Smyth C, where he will live and

attempt to convert the barbarians. We applaud his

courage, but doubt his success.

With the first classes of the new year

coming off today, and with the first football

game of the season on tap tonight, which

will see the Presbyterians meeting the Clem-

sons at Tiger park, with the arrival of a

huge freshman class, with a wild and woolly

pep meeting held last night, with all these

things, school has finally gotten started.

Some time in the future, when old profes-

sors happen to be glancing back over the '49

PaC-SaC, they will wrap up the ' 10 year with

a simple statement. They will either say,

" '49, that was an awfully good year here,"

or else, " '49, that wasn't such a good year,

Avas it?"

A lot of things go into the makings of a

"good" year.

The first, and most important, is the

amount of school spirit evident on the cam-
pus. Like anything else, spirit ebbs and rises,

and when it is at it's zenith, it usually means
a good year.

Another thing, almost as important is the

condition of the athletic department. Well,

this year we're loaded. We have, in McMil-
lian's words, "one of PC's better teams"
around this year on the gridiron, we have

promises of the greatest basketball season

in the school's history, our trackmen are fa-

vored to romp in this year's state track

meet, and our baseball, tennis, and wrestling

teams all have force.

It should be a good year.

About the Clemsons . . .

Tonight PC opens the season with Clem-

son. Every member of the student body

should be in the stands, backing the team.

It sounds high-scho<;)ly to say that yelling

"hurrah! hurrah!" puts that magic quality

in the players that helps win games, but it's

true. PC goes into the game tonight an

underdog. You won't find a sports writer in

the South, or a football specialist, that will

state that we are favored. But we're a cocky

underdog. We're playing one of the tough-

est schedules, for small schools, in the na-

tion. Aside from Clemson, we meet The Cit-

adel, Furman, Wofford, Davidson, all tough

teams.

But like we said, we're cocky, and we're

tough. We're so cocky that tonight after the

game, if we should win, we'll take it as a

matter of course. If we lose . . , there's al-

ways next week.

i^j^

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Hit or Myth

Freshman Myth, the Popularity Kid
I settled down at my desk and then this goof

walks in. "I'm Youcan't Myth," he said. "Your old

correspondent, H. O. Myth, is my uncle. I'm" a

freshman here. He told me to look you up. He said

peared in his room suddenly one night a group of

that you would take care of me. Get me in the

know quick." He jabbed me in the ribs with his

finger. "I'm from Florida," he said. "I just arrived

here at Presbyterian. I flew up. My arms are very
tired. Yak yak," he said.

1/Uond
Alph<m Lambda Tau

The brothers and pledges of ALT welcome the

new freshman class to Presbyterian for the com-
ing year. ALT President George Cunningham an-
nounces that the primary meeting of the fraternity

will be within the week.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi welcomes the nc'^ fresihman

class to the college campus and watches with misty
eyes as the old ones arrive. Prexy Neely MoCarter
annunces that the initial meeting of the group will

be held soon.

Kappa Alpha
"Freshmen,'" says KA Headman George Watt,

"Kappa Alpha social fraternity welcomes you to

the college campu.s." The fraternity plans to start

into operation during the coming week.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Al;)ii.i plans to be^m trie new campus

year with its initial meeting to come off the first

of the week. PiKA Chieftain Walter Gooch, in a

;\eak moment, staled, "To the fresh, we PiKA's
Arlcome the new .students to the campus and con-
gratulate t.'iem ')a their fine choice for college."

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will break the seal on

the door and be.'^m a new year with a regular busi-

ness meeting Monday night. Honest .Joseph Keith,

PiKPhi i.imrod, say.s, "On behalf of the fraternity

and m.'ihseir— welr>me, freshmen,"

Theta Chi
TC Pistolball Billy Holcomb stated today that TC

will begin the new year with a Should Auld Ac-
quaintance Be P'erfiot meetmg Monday night. The
fraternity welcomes the new students to the PC
^jampus.

He punched me in my ribs with his finger.

"Well," I said, "most of it you'll have to find
out for yourself. But come on and I'll introduce
you to the president." I took him into Brown's of-
fice. "Dr. Brown," I said, "meet Youcan't Myth.
He's a new freshman."

"Welcome," said Dr. Brown.

"Hi, Doc," Myth said. "I come here to study Eng-
lish. I'm gonna write poetry. I can do it now.
Listen:

"They say that it'll kill you to drink beer out of
an old tomato can,

Well, friends, I'm here to tell you that beer can't
kill you.

But an old tomato can."

He jabbed Dr. Brown in the ribs. "Yak, yak,"
he said.

"Amazing." said Dr. Brown.

I walked him over to the SC.A building then.
I saw Bill Harper, the student body president,
standing on the porch. I introduced Myth to him.
"Hi, boy leader," Myth said, "whatcha say we
get a fifth for bridge."

"But you don't need a fifth for bridge," Harper
said.

"Well, just get a pint then,'' Myth jestingly re-

plied, punching Harper in the ribs with his finger.

"Yak, yak, yak," he said.

"Myth," I said, "let's walk over here. I want you
to meet Coach Walter Johnson, our athletic direc-
tor."

"Hiya, Woof Woof," Myth said. "I've heard
about you, but this is the first time that I've ever
seen your face. The last time I saw a mouth like

yours, there was a hook in it. Yak, yak."

•He punched Johnson in the ribs with his finger.

And so, Freshman Myth entered school, the typ-
ical frosh. After he was here one week, there ap-
masked men.
"Yak, yak," they said, as they punched him in

the ribs with their little jackknives.

"Yak. yak," they said as they put the noose
around his neck.

Rated All-.American by Associated Collegiate Press

Member .Associated Collegiate Press and South
( arolina College Press Association
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Harry Dent

1. The verb "to foment" means (a) to decay, (b) to Incite.
(c) to hide, (d) to retard.

2. A Gordian knot is (a) an Insoluble problem, (b) a special
rialt in a horse's mane, (c) a fashionable knot in a man'i cravat.
ul) unrt of measure of a ship's speed.

3. Brahma, Vishnu and Siva are (a) Chlcafo Cubs' Inflelders,
imous for triple plays, (b) the Marx brothers, (c) the Hindu
Crinity. (d) Mcxiran revolutionists.

4. .An Ananias Is (a) a romantically minded cfcrntrlc. (b) a
- lever sihcmcr in want of power, (r) one with the golden touch as
l.r as money making is concerned, (d) a liar.

5. If It looks tike 10:20 o'clock viewing a clock through a
mirror it is (a) 10:20, (b) 3:50. (c) 2:40, (d) 2:20

ANSWERS
].—(b) T* IfielU.
».—(») An ItiaolabU prablam. Alexander til Ika

Umouii kB«l with bU swcrd.
I.—(t) The lllntfu trinllr.
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2><uuH and Out, .
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Stepping out of the Hose
lineup for

tonight's game are tliese two
Hose regulars who art sidelined

with injuries and sickness. To
the right is Fred Yarborough,
fullback, on whom McMlllian
had counted heavily for line

breaks, who is currently battling

it out with a case of malaria.

Jim Puryear, left. Hose guard,

will sit the game out with a

broken finger, suffered during
scrimmage last week.

Atbletes

Feats

By bill HAITHCOCK

Operation Clemson . . .

PIRYEAR YARBOROUGH

Blue Hosemen Bank on Backfield,

To Meet Rough Nine-Game Slate
Speed, spirit, and spunk will ride with the 1949 Blue

Stockings over a bumpy nine-game schedule which includes

four Southern conference games.

This is all that Head Coach Lonnie McMillian has to his

credit at present with a question-mark forward wall in front of an

envied crop of fleetline backs.

But, the big test is on tonight when the Blue Stockings break the

seal on their schedule with Clemson's turbulent Tigers, last season's

onference champs, bowl victors,

COACH MAC

nd one of few undefeated elev-

ns in the nation.

Following the Clemson scrap

the Hosemen take a week's rest

to point for Davidson, one of the

many improved clubs on the

Hose agenda. The Wildcats,

back on the PC slate after a

lapse of many years, perennially

pack a potent punch among
small colleges. This year, with

19 lettermen back in uniform,

Freshmen See Great

Gridiron Year In I949
Fifty freshmen, the largest group in PC history, will

tomprise the Presibyterian college junior varsity this fall.

"They're not large boys yet," says Coach Charlie David-

.son, "but they've certainly got the ginger and plenty of

time to grow."

Lonnie McMillian, head football coach, and Davidson both

admit that the plucky junior varsity should have a pros-

perous year on the gridiron. However, their meeting with the Clem-

son trosh here Friday night should call for their zenith in football

tins and brawn. This they both also admit.

Following the Clemson clash next week and the opener last night

\v:th Richmond academy, the Blue ———————^^—^——
Anklets tackle WofTord in October for the Georgia class A title.

.ip.d wind up their season with two
'ul;s against Newberry.

To survive this five-game sched-

.f the baby Hosemen will hang
: (Mvy hopes on five green horns
Dm Beratur, Ga., and another

(iiiintct from Fayetteville, N. C.

L.i^t season Fayetteville high cop-

i-ed the North Carolina champion-
inp for the second consecutive

year. Boys high in Decatur ended
;- *, MB campaign as runner-un

The Anklet backfield will be

sprinkled with speed, hard run-

ning, and elTective passing and
punting. Speed will be furnish-

ed by Ted Sasser of Brunswick,
Ga., Buster Mull of Greenville,

Tommy Jordan of Bishopville,

E. M. Watt of Sumter, and David
"Tex" Vaughan of Decatur.

Hard-runners Jim Sloan of Or-
(Continued on page fiur)

the Tarheel Presbyterians are

planning a great grid year.

Over at Due West Coach John-

nie McMillan (no relation to Lon-
nie of PC fame) is reportedly ren-

ovating his Flying Fleet by install-

ing the split-T formation — the

same used by PC. The core of the

Erskine attack will center around

tw newcomers. Tommy Limozi-

nore from New Jersey, and 200-

pound Bob Neal, a transfer from
Illinois.

The Furman Hurricane, blowing

up on the Hose schedule October

Hose Schedule
Sept. 17—Clemson at Clemson*
Oct. 1—Davidson at Davidson*
Oct. 8—Erskine at Greenwood*
Oct. 14—Furman at Greenville*

Oct. 21—Wofford at Clinton*

(Homecoming)
Oct. 28—Catawba at Clinton*

Nov. 4—Citadel at Charleston*

Nov. 12—Stetson at DeLand, Fla.

Nov. 19—Newberry at Newb'ry*

14 in Greenville's Sirrine stadium,

will probably field one of the most
imprved teams on the Hose slate.

Head Coach Red Smith is count-

ing heavily on Sophomore Sonny
Horton and Senior George Pruitt

to bolster his running attack in

his cross between a T and a sin-

gle wing formation. Up front.

Smith has a solid line of experi-

ence, led by Seniors Harold Prid-

more and Bill Bierman.

Following these foes comes
potent little Wofford. the tying-

est team in the nation. The
^lethodLsts boast of an even
stronger squad this year, with

Sammy Sewell carrying the

mail behind a most respectable

forward wall.

(Continued on page four)

In a few hours from now a large task force will leave Presbyte-
rian college to invade the den of the ferocious Clemson Tiger. For
wise old Lonnie McMillian this will be no new mission, for he has
had the same assignment since 1941. This year, however, the morale of
his troops is much higher, for he has several combat veterans plus a

squad of heavy tanks.

During maneuvers held at Young field, his Blue' army displayed a

powerful ground offensive after two weeks of special assault train-

ing.

Reminiscing . . .

1946—It was August that afternoon that a veteran-dominated Hose
eleven kicked off to the burly Cowmen led by Big Dutch Leverman.
Coach Mac was playing without the services of Robert "Ears" Wil-
son, his starting left tackle, who was declared ineligible just before

game time.

Coach Frank Howard, of the Clemsons, paraded seventy men in

uniform, keeping his Tigers as fresh as daisies, while PC's first-

stringers gasped for breath. Hank Caver filled the air with passes

that day, but the Tigers' superior reserve strength was too much for

the outnumbered Sox. Score: Clemson 39, PC 0.

1947—It was another clear, hot day as Big Stu Cushman's boot

sailed over the end zone on the second play from scrimmage. Bobby
(School Boy) Gage slid off his right tackle, picked up interference

that resembled a PC chow line, and galloped 77 yards untouched to

paydirt.

The Hose team seemed stunned and never got back in the game.
Among the highlights of that day was the free-for-all that started

in the stands between Tig and Hose supporters, Sgt. Calloway taking

(^'ver as head cheerleader, and CusMnan hiding frm Ben Moye. 42-0.

1948—As the Hose took to the field that night, they had no idea

that they were facing a team that would go undefeated in ten games,

win the Southern conference, and wrap up the season with a Gator

bowl win at Jacksonville.

After the game Coach Mac said. "Our boys played a good game.

Clemson has it this year." The Blues fought to the final whistle and

it was a much more bitter game than the score would indicate—53-0,

Down on Bomberoo Ranch . . .

Frank Howard says, "I have a team
That has no spots or flaws,"

So he sits contented in his stall,

And chaws and chaws and chaws.

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoe.s, Archdale Shirt.s, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas

Everything for the College Man

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rt'xall Drug Store" ^„

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (iuality H()ste,s.s Ice Cream

Since 1913 . .

.

PC Boasts Long, Hard Turf History

p. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOl'R
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinf; Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood .Meals and Good .Service

Football dates back to 1913 at Presbtyerian col-

> ne, according to a brochure full of records and
itistics recently released by Walter A. Johnson,

ailetic director at the College.

Interesting facts revealed in the pamphlet show
: .esbyterian to have played 301 games since 1913,

iiiing 146, losing 13.5, and tying 20. This gives

''m^on and McMillian a batting average of .519

—

>t Ijad for a small college.

While Blue Storkins: teams have administered
more Hhippines than they've taken, their oppon-
fiits have piled up .'!.9r» pints against 3.529 for

the Hose, .lohnsun blames ( lenwon largely for

this paradox — havins taken '.23 lirking^ from
Tiger elevens in 30 tries.

In state gamej only, Presbyterian again holdj the

upper hand over their foes with 93 triumphs, 82

defeats, and 14 ties. The Blue Stockings' Little

Four record is even better, with 64 wins, 21 losses,

and five ties—tops among Little Four colleges.

Out-of-state games hurt the "roud Presbyte-
rians. Their alien adversaries can rlaim .")1 vic-

trifs over the Hosemen while losing 46 and tv-

\\\% 8.

Fifty-one football clubs have tested their grid
know-how and brawn against the Presbyterian
teams, with Newberry, Bronze Derby foe, having
tan^'ed with the Blue Stockinjs the most — 34
times.

This season the PC squad faces a rugged nine-
game schedule with four Southern conference teams
topping the liit.

McGee's

Drug Store
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V<4e Potentate . .

.

JV's Look Up

Wjilj a fatlieil.v look <»t compassion on his face. Albert Watson,

known a,s Mr. Koek by the freshman clas.s, is- shown here

supervising a project heing carried out hy two new men. Rats P.

HoUingsw orth, left, and Langley Hall, right

Counciil Orders New
Cheerleader Elections

The student lx)dy will go to the first class poll of the

year next week and elect cheerleaders for the coming' year,

Student Body President Bill Harper announced today.

Of the thr<>t' new cheerleaders elected by the students

last year, the trio consisting of Frank Spears, Greenville sophomore:

Bennetts\'ille ^———————————

—

'Stumpy" Jennings

junior: and William Keener, Au-
.:^ u s t 3 , Ga., sophomore, only

Sperrs returned to school this

lal!.

.\n emergency appointment of

Kay Hill. Akron, Ind., sopho-

more, and Fre-shman Coed
"Gooe.v" Hudsens, Clinton, was
announced by the council for

the game tonight.

. Thc5e appointments are only

temporary. President Harper an-

nounced, and the new high-jump-

ers will have to be voted on by

the student body before the ap-

pointments will be legal.

Hose Meet Ciemson
(Continued from page one)

Cone will lineup at fullback,

with Jim Reynolds at wing, and

Wyndie U'yndham at blocking

back.

Up front, the Tigers will use

John Poulos, 2n0-pound senior, at

one end, and Glenn Smith, a 186-

pound newcomer from Washing-
ton, D. C, at the other flank. Bob
Hudson and Luke Heanhardt, two
220-pounders, are secure at tackle,

while Pete Manos and Jack Cox,
both just under 200 pounds, are

.^ure of guard posts. At the pivot
spot will be Captain Gene Moore.

For the Hose tonight it will
be Quarterback Bill Jolly at the
key spot. Buzz Tedards, who
alternates with Jolly at quar-
terback, will probably see only
limited services with a sprained
wrist. This will heap most of the
pass slinging on Jolly, 165-
pound I'nion senior.

Forgjn' Fred Yarborough will

be mi.ssing from the fullback slot

after beini out for the past week
with malaria. In his shoes will be
Blake Watts, 170-pound jun.i)r

from Bishopvillf

ROTC
(Continued from page one)

Appointed cadet second lieuten-

ant: anj platoon leaders are:

George T. Copeland of Clin-

ton. -Albert E. Watson of Griffin,

Ga., Lorenzo H. Lee of Mullins,

James M. Williams of Florence,

William P. .McKinnon of Jack-

sonville. FI«., Bennett A. Brown
of Kingstree. Frank W. Holmes
of Spartanburg, Horace R. West
of Valdosta, Ga., Arnold L.

Youtlg of Clinton, and James P.

Poag, Jr., of Rock Hill.

Also Raymond S. Williams, Jr.,

of Marietta, Ga., Cantey C. Du-
bose, Jr., of Birmingham, Ala.,

Edward M. Epps of Kingstree,

Ernest D. Newton of Rock Hill,

Warren M. Wardlaw of Marietta,

Ga., Ernest T. Anderson of Ches-
ter, Willie L. Hill of Woodruff,

and Ector D. Shepard of Kings-
tree.

(Continued from page three)

angeburg, Red Daniels of George-

town, and Emmett Fulk of Dar-

lington, will account for the brawn

;ind spunk, while Sloan will team

with Jack "Lefty" Jiarper of

Washington, Ga., to form the toss-

ing end of an accurate aerial of-

!ense. Fulk will handle most of

the punting chores.

IJne Free from Worries

Line Coach Bomber Haithcock

reports the forward wall to be

Ireo from worries. Up front the

Anklets are stocked with an ample
.-upply of material in each posi-

tion.

Oil one end Joe Kirven, of

Sumter, has nailed his name to

a starting berth with his pass-

snagging addiction. D r e x e 1

Wheeler of Fayettcville, John
Harper of Decatur, and Bill

( ousins of Rome, Ga., are bat-

tlers for the other flank post.

The tackle positions are shal-

lowest, but are well fortified with

the few on hand. Leading pros-

pects here are Marion Threlkeld

and Frank Crawford, both of De-
catur, and Cedric Jernigan of

Fayetteville.

Don Leslie, another Decatur lad,

Wade Camlin of Georgetown, and
Tommy Sheriff of Orangeburg,
loom as top candidates at the

guards.

Pivotmen Bob Pierce, Savannah,
Ga., sophomore, and Worth Wil-
son, brother of Ears Wilson, hail-

ing from Fayetteville, are the

team's two centers.

New Magazine
(Continued rrom page one)

Reeves' creative WTiting class,

but the editors emphasize that
this is not necessarly so. Any
member of the student body
may submit material, which
may be short stories, articles,

poems, ,iokes, humor, or car-
toons.

The first staff meeting will be

held sometime in the near future,

the editors announced in closing.

Sock Schedule
(Continued from page three)

The Woflford game is set for

homecoming day on October 21.

Catawba comes to Clinton the

following week for the only other

home game. The W'orms of North

State fame are also yelling about

a better season, having beaten PC

lor the past two years.

School turns out November 4 as

the student body holidays at

Charleston to witness another PC-

Citadel fight to the fini.'ih. Coach

Quinn Decker, Bulldog mentor, is

depending on sophomores and so-

lidity to round ofi' a far better

(log eleven than in 1948 when the

luLscmcn licked the Kaydets 7-0.

November 12 finds the Blue
Stockings at DcLand, Fla., for a

date with the Stetson Hatters.

The Floridians are cvyecting a

fair season, but only that.

The grand finale at Newberry
on November 19 pits the Hosemen
against a bunch of slap-happy
Indians who will be on the war-
path to avenge last season's 40-7

scalping by the Stockings. Sling-

ing Hank Witt will lead the In-

dian attack with the same old

L-type formation.

JV'S Win Openef
The Presbyterian college junior

varsity claimed its first victory of

the season last night, when they -

wrung out Richmond academy, o!

,

Augusta, Ga., ending up on the

long end of a 26-0 count.

Getting off to a slow start in the

first quarter, which saw mostly

defensive play, the Anklets ov.

plodcd in the second, behin ^

I uniting of E. AI. Watts, Ted o.u-

ser. and Tommy Jordan, and ;vith

the slingshot arm of "Leity"

Harper.
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Wednesday
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

L'il Tigers Take JV's, 13-8

Bobby Sox Hold Lead Until Last Quarter

By Harry Dent

; A heavily favored Ciemson freshman foot-

[Lall team had to come from behind and score

twice in the final quarter of play here last

night on Johnson field to edge a gallant Pres-

byterian frosh crew, 13-8.

Both Ciemson tallies came in the last five

[minutes of the game alter Ihc Presbyterian green-

.orns had held the heavier Bengals scoreless for

re quarters. A 15-yard pass and a 40-yard pass
; ce::)tion accounted for the Ciemson victory.

Presbyterian rolled up the first six points of

the jrame on its second play from scrimmage. End
Joe Kirven, glue-fingered receiver from Sumter,
iniiled in a 20-yard aerial from Jack "Lefty"
Harper, of Washington, Ga.. and siiowed his heels

to two Clmeson backs tor a 35-yard run to the
Eoal.

A .calcty i;, added two more point.s

Ito the PC total.

The heated br <.'sbyterian lose the ser-

Ivices of two starting backs, Harper and Emmet
[Fulk, for an indefinite rpeiod. Fulk was hurt at the

Ifirst of the game, and Harper's nose was bashed in

latter two minutes of the second half.

Penalties hampered both teams at critical mo-
; ments, each side losing over 100 yards.

I
Coaches Charlie Davidson and Bill Haithcock

fcitcd the Anklet team for outstanding play, giving
.special praise to spunky little E. M. Watt, 140-pound
tailback of Sumter. The Anklet back led the PC

Watt Heads Blue Key

Members Plan H-C
running attack along with Ted Sasser, stood out on
defense, and staved off possible Ciemson attacks

with long boots.

In the forward wall linemen Joe Kirven, Bill

Tsacrios, Tommy Sheriff, and Bob Pierce were
standouts both offensively and defensively.

Maurice Alexander, Jimmy Ward, Robert Vite, last spring, did

and James Shirlev led the Ciemson attack. school this fall.

CLEMSON RECEIVES KICKOFF Before the shift. Watt, who is

also president of the Kappa Alpha
Ciemson won the toss and elected to receive. The fraternity and vice-president of

Baby Bengals bogged down, howjjver, and the Ank- the student body, was vice-pre^i-
lets took over on their own 45-yard line. On the ^qx\\ of the
second play from scrimmage, Kirven received Har-
per's 20-yard toss and raced 35 more for the tirst

score of the game.

An e.xtra point placement by Jake Privitt, of

Darlington, was low and the Anklets led 6-0.

Both teams exchanged punts. Then a miscued
PC quick-kick set the Bengals up in scoring po-

sition on tVie PC 35. The Clemsons drove to the

eight-yard marker where the PC frosh threw up
a stone wall, pushing the visitors back to the 10.

PC started a drive at the beginning of the sec-

ond quarter from its own 17. Harper's effective

passing arm hit Tex Vaughan, of Decatur, Ga.,

twice consecutively, moving to the Ciemson 45,

where the attack was throttled.

Another Ciemson threat was quelled in the wan-
ing moments of the first half, Maurice Alexander,

group.

Jimmy Lindsay advanced
from secretary-treasurer to

vice-president, making way for

Tom Roark. Pickens senior, who
was elected

,
new scribe and

keeper of the lunds of the out-
fit.

The big plank in the frat's pro-
gram this year on the College
campus is the Homecoming ac-

tivities.

The men plan to present a

week-end program featuring an

afternoon parade preceding the

PC-WofTord game, a banquet, and
a dance.

The fraternity is an honorary
Bengal passing ace, filled the air with heaves. Watt organization and is made up of

stopped the Tiger movement, however, intercepting the various student leaders of the
(Continued on page four) campus.

Gleesters Ranks Swell; 'y^
Patte Plans Ga.Tour >^
trt

Presbyterian's football team isn't the only thing on the

impus that took in heavy reserves this fall in the new
shman class.

The College glee club, under the direction of Dr. Edouavd
te, professor of sociology and French, held its first meeting of the

r last Tuesday night in the College chapel, preceding the meeting
^1 an announcement that the ranks are open for new members.
Even in my fondest dreams, never could I haye imagined such

i tjup that would turn out," Di- -^—_^_^__-__________i^__
':.r Patte stated. Swelling the

iks of the 21 members return-

.
from last year's organization

' .some 24 new candidates. The
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DR. PATTE

group is composed of both frosh

and old students who got the bug.

With this material, Patte plans
to mold another group of the
jame type that won laurels in

performances in North and
South Carolina. Georgia and
Florida last year.

This year's tour, although not

in its completed state yet, will be
somewhat of a rehash of last

year's, after which Southern mu-
sic critics hailed the group as one
of the South's finest.

"This year, a? far as wc know,"
stated Ed Campbell, McCormick
senior and present president of

the group, "we intend to invade
Georgia again this fall, although
this tour will take us to many
cities not yet visited, among them
Columbus, Griffin, and LaGrange.

"In the spring we plan to

again submit to the charm and
climate of Florida and go south.

This trip, although not taking us

all the way to Miami, as last

year's did, w ill go deep and far,

where the warm winds blow,"
the prexy concluded.

In all, the choir plans to give

some 49 performances this year,

presenting a similar type of re-

ligious story in music as last year's

but with some new music in store.

Distinguished for Its Progress

Geol-ge Watt advanced a notch in Blue Key fraternity

officialdom this pa.st week when he was appointed president
of the organization, replacing Bo McMillan, Jacksonville, Fla., senior

and former head of the Student Christian association.

McMillan, who was named to head the group in elections held

not return to
———^^^^——^—^^^—^—^—

Trimble Leads

Sunday Vespers
Dr. Henry Burton Trimble,

(lean of Emory University's

Candler School of Theologj'*
..'1 sneak Sunday ni:!ht nt Pros-

:: collegi

The meeting is the second of the

College's fall vesper series, which
extends through October with
services each night.

Dr. Trimble has served long
as pastor and teacher in associ-

ation with the Southern Metho-
dist church. He is the author of

"The Christian Motive and
Method of Stewardship." "Meth-
odism at Work"' and "To Every
Creature."

Dr. Trimble taught homiletics

for six years before being elected

dean of thte Candler Theological
school.

Dr. Patrick D, Miller, pastor of

Atlanta's Druid Hills Presbyterian
church, spoke at the vesper ser-

vices last Sunday.

Rah-Rah Elections

Cheerleaiicrs fit cii-ni.-;. .jriginal-

ly scheduled tor this week by 'He

student council, were postponed
until next week, President Bill

Harper announced today.

"This measure was necessary
because of extra candidates that

were pouring in for the job,"
_

Harper said.

Elections will be held early next
week, prior to the Davidson game,
the student prexy said.

A group composed of "Gooey"
Hudgens, Clinton coed, Ju Ju
Wannamaker, Kay Hill, and
Frank Spears now constitute the
rah-rah section.Vol. XXVIII Presbyterian College, Sept. 24, 1949 No. 2

P-H Names Social Dates

S. C. Still Leads

PC Students Come From 14 States

p. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLA( E IN (LINTON FOR YOIR
I'RATERNITV OR ( LIB DINNKRS

Our Latch-string Is On Ihe Outside — Drop In Often
For .\ (liood Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL OKDFRS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood iVIeah and Good Service

Native .schoolboys still have
• edge here at Presl)yterian

I spite of strong oppo.sition

m surrounding territories.

Kourteen states are repre-

''-t in the College's record stu-

this fall.

f lie PC roll sounds from the na-

' heath of South Carolina t >

mt Massachusetts.

Hut, although out-of-Ntate en-
ilmenl vrows larger year by

<-:tr. South Carolina still hold.s

1 big edge when state represen-
iation In the student body is

fc"i|)ared.

South Carolina leads the field

with 288 registered students.
Georgia, the Palmetto state'.i

strongest rivals, came through
with a new record of 92 men en-
rolled. North Carolina completes
the big three with 50 students on
tap.

Florida can count 16 native
heads amon;? the group here, and
Virginia follows, sub, nnd dose-
ly, with 15, Indiana leads the

North with si\ mrnibers, Ala-
bama has live men in the ranks.

Other sta!.

corps are; Mi.s.sissipp., Arkansas,
Tennessee, Ohio, Penn^vlvania and
New York

The 1949 fraternity .social season will begin Monday night, October 3, according to an
announcement made today by Jimmy Lindsay, president of the Pan-Hellenic council.

On that date the current fi'aternity open .social sea.son will tee off in full .swing, witlt
Kappa Alpha leadmg the pack, having been given the nod for the first social.

The Pan-Hel council, which is the governing body of the fraternities of the campus lurther stated
that only students who have been ----^--—-—-—-—-»——-—.^^-—---—-_-^_____^__^.^__________.
liere a semester or more will be

riigible for pledging at this time.

The frat socials, however, are

open to the entire student body,

both to members of other cam-
pus fraternities and to the old

non-frat men,

"The socials," s a i fl President

Lindsay, "will be primarily in

honor of the new men on the

campus to give them a chance to

become acquainted with the vari-

ous frats. These men, although not

eligible for pledging until after

the first semester, will be giyen
a chance now to begin thinking
the matter over."

The complete social schedule
will run as follows:

Blue Band Gets Kinks Out;

Readies for Wildcat Game
When Presbyterian meets Daxidsuii next week, liiere uill

l)e one bright prospect about the whole thing, anyway. The
Presbyterian college band, its ranks swelled with the new musical
freshmen, will make its first appearance of the season that night in

Charlotte.

Long a mainspring of PC's pep and cheering sections, the outfit

was missing from the Ciemson encounter this year for the first time
in years.

"This acn l)o explained," said Bandmaster Kay Mills, "by the

Kappa Alpha—Monday. Octo-
ber 3.

.-Xlnha Lambda Tau—Tuesday,
October 1.

Pi Kappa .\lpha — Thursday,
Odrtber «».

•Xlpha Sigma Phi — Monday,
(htober 10.

Pi Kappi Phi—Tuesday, Oc-
tober II.

Theta Chl—Thursday. October
1,1.

All the socials will

the respective frat i-'

otherwise announct

be held in

Minor Added
Presbyterian college continues

to expand its curriculum with the

r'c\'el()p)men t of a t.horough pro-

u:':ini in sociology.

Five courses in the subject of-

fer a wide variety of insrtuction,

leading toward a sociology minor,

Dr, Edouard Patte, who received

his training at the University of

Geneva, headi the department,
AmoniJ the courses offered are

Mar.i:ii;c and Family, World So-
cial Problcrrls, Music Appreciation
and others.

College oflficials report a

turnout for the courses so far

every class being filled.

that school started two or

three days later than usual and

we played Ciemson this year a

week early,"

"I can, ho%^ever, promise the

student body that we will be up
to par from now on, blovtin^

our hearts out and our head.s off

for old PC" the rhythm mentor
concuded.

Known ... :..i .,,,.>,. .,; ,,: ,j

band in the state, the group is or-
gani2;ed under the auspices of the
Reserve Officers' Training corps
here at the College. Its primary
purpose is for the military unit.

Any new member of the stu-

dent body, nut taking ROTC, and
large wishing to blow, bang, or beat, ii

with requested to r -'
' Mil's imme-

diately.
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^ke PoietiiaU

WjxL a fatherly look of compassion on his face. Albert Watson,

known a.s Mr. Rock by the freshman class, is showTi here

supervisins a project being carried out by two new men. Rats P.

HoUingsworth, left, and Langley Halt, right.

Council Orders New
Cheerleader Elections

JV's Look Up
(Continued from page three)

angeburg, Red Daniels of George-

town, and Emmett Fulk of Dar-

lington, will account for the brawn

and spunk, while Sloan will team

with Jack "Lefty" Jlarper of

Washington, Ga., to form the toss-

ing end of an accurate aerial of-

!cnsc. Fulk will handle most of

the punting chores.

Line Free from Worries

Line Coach Bomber Haithcock

reports the forward wall to be

!rec fi-om worries. Up front the

.•\nklets are stocked with an ample
supply of material in each posi-

tion.

On one end Joe Kirven, of

Sumter, has nailed his name to

a starting berth with his pass-

snagging addiction. D r e x e 1

Wheeler of Fayetteville, .lohn

Harper of Decatur, and Bill

Tousiiis of Rome, Ga., are bat-

tlers for the other flank post.

The tackle positions are shal-

lowest, but are well fortified with

the few on hand. Leading pros-

pects here are Marion Threlkeld

and Frank Crawford, both of De-
;'alur, and Cedric Jernigan of

Fayetteville.

Don Leslie, another Decatur lad,

Wade Camlin of Georgetown, and
Tommy Sheriff of Orangeburg,
loom as top candidates at the

guards.

Pivotmen Bob Pierce, Savannah,
Ga., sophomore, and Worth Wil-
.son, brother of Ears Wilson, hail-

ing from Fayetteville, are the

team's two centers.

Sock Schedule
(Continued from page three)

The Woflford game is set for

homecoming day on October 21.

Catawba comes to Clinton the

following week for the only other

home game. The Worms of North

State fame are also yelling about

Zi better season, having beaten PC

for the past two years.

School turns out November 4 as

the student body holidays at

Charleston to witness another PC-

Citadel fight to the finish. Coach the slingshot

Quinn Decker, Bulldog mentor, is Harper.
depending on sophomores and so- . _
lidity to round oft' a far better

"dog eleven than in 1948 when the

Hoscmcn licked the Kaydets 7-0.

JV'S Win Opener
The Presbyterian college junior!

varsity claimed its first victory o{!

the season last night, when theyj

wrung out Richmond academy, o!J

Augusta, Ga., ending up on the ^

long end of a 26-0 count.

Getting oft' to a slow start 'w. the

first quarter, which saw n, ,'.;y

defensive play, the Ankiet; ex-

ploded in the second, behind the!

lunning of E. M. Watts, Tc:= '^-3-

ser, and Tommy .1 iid :::. an : :::i

arm of •L'x:v",

The student twdy will go to the fir.st class poll of the

year next week and elect cheerleaders for the coming- year, New Magazine
Student Body President Bill Harper announced today. *

Of the three new cheerleaders elected by the students

last year, the trio consisting of Frank Spears, Greenville sophomore;

Jennings, BennettsviUc -

"Stumpy
junior: and William Keener, Au-

g u s t a , Ga., sophomore, only

Spears returned to ' thi^

fall.

An emergency appointment of

Kay Ilill. Akron, Ind., sopho-

more, and Freshman Coed

"Gooey" Hudgens, Clinton, was

announced by the council for

the game tonight.

These appointments are only

temporary. President Harper an-

nounced, and the new high-jump-

ers will have to be v:)ted on by

the student body before the ap-

pointments will be legal.

Hose Meet Clemson
(Continued from page one)

(one will lineup at fullback,

with Jim Reynolds at wing, and

Wyndie Wyndham at blocking

back.

Up front, the Tigers will use

John Poulos, 20n-pound senior, at

one end, and Glenn Smith, a 186-

pound newcomer from Washing-
ton, D. C, at the other fiank. Bob
Hudson and Luke Hcanhardt, two
220-pounders, are secure at tackle,

while Pete Manos and Jack Cox,
both just under 200 pounds, are
5-ure of guard posts. At the pivot

spot will be Captain Gene Moore.

For the Hose tonight it will

be Quarterback Bill Jolly at the
key spot. Buzz Tedards, who
alternates with Jolly at quar-
terback, will probably see only
limited services with a sprained
wrist. This will heap most of the
pass slinging on Jolly, 165-

pound I'nion senior.

Forgin' Fred Yarborough will

be missing from the fullback slat

after being out for the past week
with malaria. In his shoes will be
Blake Watts, 170-pound junior
from Bishjpville.

ROTC
(Continued from page one)

Appointed cadet second lieuten-

ants and platoon leaders are:

George T. Copeland of Clin-

ton, Albert E. Watson of Griffin,

Ga., Lorenzo H. Lee of IVIuUins,

James M. Williams of Florence,

William P. McKinnon of Jack-

sonville. Fla., Bennett A. Brown
of Kingstree, Frank W. Holmes
of Spartanburg, Horace R. West
of Valdosta, Ga., Arnold L.

Young of riintoti, and James P.

Poag, Jr., of Rock Hill. ;

Also Raymond S. Williams, Jr.,

of Marietta, Ga,, Cantey C. Du-
bose, Jr., of Birmingham, Ala.,

Edward M. Epps of Kingstree,

Ernest D. Newton of Rock Hill,

Warren M. Wardlaw of Marietta,

Ga., Ernest T. Anderson of Ches-
ter, Willie L. Hill of Woodruff,
and Ector D. Shepard of Kings-
tree.
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November 12 finds the Blue
Stockiuffs at DeLand, Fla., for a

date with the Stetson Hatters.

The Floridians arc exjiecting: a

lair season, but only that.

The grand finale at Newberry
on November 19 pits the Hosemen
against a bunch of slap-happy
Indians who will be on the war-
path to avenge last season's 40-7

scalping by the Stockings. Sling-

ing Hank Witt will lead the In-

dian attack with the same old

L-type formation.
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(Continued rrom page one)
Reeves' creative WTiting class,

but the editors emphasize that

this is not necessarly so. Any
member of the student body
may submit material, which
may be short stories, articles,

I>oems, .jokes, humor, or car-

toons.

The first staff meeting will be
held sometime in the near future,

the editors announced in closing.
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W. Main St. Phone 89

Pnather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College
Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19-24

Monday and Tuesday

White Heat

Wednesday

Gone With the Wind

Thursday and Friday

Calamity Jane and
Sam Ba^s

Saturday

Illegal Entry

THE CASINO
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19-24

Monday and Tuesday

Down To the Sea In

Ships ^
Wednesday and Thursday

Brimstone

Friday and Saturday

The Blazing Trail

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSE QUALITY MERCHANDISE

At th« Lowes! Price

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRK AL SI PPLIES

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLA( E IN CLINTON FOR VOIR
FRATKRMTV OR ( LIB DINNERS

Our Latch-string Is On (he Outsidf — Drop In Often
For A (iood Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPE( lAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
(Jood .Meals and Good Service

L'il Tigers Take JV's, 13-8

Bobby Sox Hold Lead Until Last Quarter

By Harry Dent
A heavily favored Clemson freshman foot-

Iball team had to come from behind and score

[twice in the final quarter of play here last

[night on Johnson field to edge a gallant Pres-

[byterian frosh crew, 13-8.

Both Clemson tallies came in the last five

[minutes of the game aftci- the Presbyterian green-
jhorns had held the heavier Bengals scoreless for

[three quarters. A 15-yard pass and a 40-yard pass
[interception accounted for the Clemson victory.

Presbyterian rolled up the first six points of

the grame on its second play from scrimmage. End
.Toe Kirven, glue-fingered receiver from Sumter,
pulled in a 2n-yard aerial from Jack "Lefty"
Harper, of Washington. Ga., and showed his heels

: two Clmeson backs ior a 35-yard run to the
' .1.

.n the final frame added two more points

1 le i'C total.

I i.e heniod batt'.e saw Presbyterian lose the ser-

...cs of t\-. ng backs, Harper and Emmet
' ' "" Cii.iite rpeiod. Fulk was hurt at the

'.0, and Harper's nose was bashed in

,
:!,'j 'wi) in.iiutcs of the second half.

Penalties hampered both teams at critical mo-
ments, each side losing over 100 yards.

Coaches Charlie Davidson and Bill Haithcock
ted the Anklet team for outstanding play, giving
•; cial praise to spunky little E. M. Watt, 140-pound
Ibark of Sumter. The Anklet back led the PC

running attack along with Ted Sasser, stood out on
defense, and staved off possible Clemson attacks

with long boots.

In the forward wall linemen Joe Kirven, Bill

Tsacrios, Tommy Sheriff, and Bob Pierce were
standouts both offensively and delensively.

Maurice Alexander, Jimmy Ward, Robert Vite,

and James Shirley led the Clemson attack.

CLEMSON RECEIVES KICKOFF
Clemson won the toss and elected to receive. The

Baby Bengals bogged down, however, and the Ank-
lets took over on their own 45-yard line. On the

second play from scrimmage, Kirven received Har-
per's 20-yard toss and raced 35 more for the first

score of the game.

An extra point placement by Jake Privitt, of

Darlington, was low and the Anklets led 6-0.

Both teams exchanged punts. Then a miscued
PC quick-kick set the Bengals up in scoring po-

sition on the PC 35. The Clemsons drove to the

eight-yard marker where the PC frosh threw up
a stone wall, pushing the visitors back to the 10.

Watt Heads Blue Key

Members Plan H-C
George Watt advanced a notch in Blue Key fraternity

officialdom this past week when he was appointed president
of the organization, replacing Bo McMillan, Jacksonville, Fla., senior

and former head of the Student Christian association.

McMillan, who was named to head the group in elections held
last spring, did not return to ^—————^——^——^^

Trimble Leads

Sunday Vespers

spring,

school this fall.

Before the shift, Watt, who i.=:

also president of the Kappa Alph.a

fraternity, and vice-president of

the student body, was vice-presi -

dent of the group.

Jimmy L i n d s a y advanced
from secretary-treasurer to

vice-president, making way for

Tom Roark, Pickens senior, who
was elected

, new scribe and
keeper of the funds of the out-
fit.

The big plank in the frat's pro-
gram this year on the College
campus is the Homecoming ac-

PC started a drive at the beginning of the sec- tivities.

ond quarter from its own 17. Harper's effective The men plan to present a
passing arm hit Tex Vaughan, of Decatur, Ga., week-end program featuring an
twice consecutively, moving to the Clemson 45, afternoon parade preceding the
where the attack was throttled. PC-Wofford game, a banquet, and
Another Clemson threat was quelled in the wan- a dance,

ing moments of the first half. Maurice Alexander, The fraternity is an honorary
Bengal passing ace, filled the air with heaves. Watt organization and is made up of
stopped the Tiger movement, however, intercepting the various student leaders of the

(Continued on page four) campus.

Gleesters Ranks Swell; 'y^
Patte Plans Ga.Tour >^

i')-cs!)ytcrian's football team isn't the only thing on the

ampus that took in heavy reserves this fall in the now
rcshman class.

j The College glee club, under the direction of Dr. Edouard
|P^tte, professor of sociology and French, held its first meeting of the

ear last Tuesday night in the College chapel, preceding the meeting
,vith an announcement that the ranks are open for new members.

'Even in my fondest dreams, never could I haye imagined such
group that would turn out," Di- ——_:—__^__^^^________

e;tor Patte stated. Swelling the

f.nks of the 21 members return-
*jg from last year's organization

tTire some 24 new candidates. The

group is composed of both frosh
and old students who got the bug.

With this material, Patte plans
to mold another group of the
same type that won laurels in

performances in North and
South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida last year.

This year's tour, although not
in its completed state yet, will be
somewhat of a rehash of last

year's, after which Southern mu-
sic critics hailed the group as one
of the South's finest.

''This year, a.s far as we know,"
stated

senior

the group, '"we intend to invade
Georgia again this fall, although
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Dr. Henry Burton Trimble,

(loan of Emory University's

Candler School of Theologj'*
.v;!l speak Sunday night at Pres-

byterian college vesper services.

The meeting is the second of the
College's fall vesper series, which
extends through October with
services each night.

Dr. Trimble has served long
as pastor and teacher in associ-
ation with the Southern Metho-

, dist church. He is the author of
"The Christian Motive and
Method of Stewardship," "Meth-
odism at Work"' and "To Every
Creature."

Dr. Trimble taught homiletics
for six years before being elected
dean of thte Candler Theological
sc'nool.

Dr. Patrick D, Miller, pastor of

Atlanta's Druid Hills Presbyterian
church, spoke at the vesper ser-

vices last Sunday.

Rah-Rah Elections

Cheerleaders pIi'cImhi.i. xi^iaial-'

!y scheduled for this week by the
student council, were postponed
until next week. President Bill

Harper announced today.

"This measure was necessary
because of extra candidates that
were pouring in for the job,"

.

Harper said.

Elections will be held early next
week, prior to the Davidson game,
the student prexy said.

A group composed of "Gooey"
Hudgens, Clinton coed, Ju i\x

Wannamaker, Kay Hill, and
Frank Spears now constitute the
rah-rah section.

P-H Names Social Dates
The 1949 fraternity social season will begin Mondav niKht. October .'5, according to an

Ed Campbell, Mc-Cormick announcement made today by Jimmy Lindsav, president of the Pan-Hellenic council
and present president of On that date the current fraternity open social season will tee off in full

Kappa Alpha leading the pack, having been given the nod for the first social.

nving, with

,. • » n . 1 .
The Pan-Hcl council, which is

this tour will take us to many
cities not yet visited, among them ''^^^ ""'>' students who have been

the governing body of the fraternities of the campus further stated

Columbus, Griffin, and LaGrange.

"In the spring we plan to

again submit to the charm and
climate of Florida and go south.

This trip, although not taking us
all the \\ay to .Miami, as last

year's did, w ill go deep and far.

where the warm winds blow,"
the prexy concluded.

In all, the choir plans to give
some 49 performances this year,

here a semester or more will bo

eligible for pledging at this time.

The frat socials, however, are

open to the entire student body,

both to members of other cam-
pus fraternities and to the old

non-frat men.

"The socials," s a i d President

Lindsay, "will be primarily in

honor of the new men on the

DR. P.'\TTE

S. C. Still Leads

PC Students Come From U States

Native schfxilboys still have South Carolina leads the field

•
,. edge here at F'resbvterian ^''''^ ^88 registered students.

i -T e ,

' .• Georgia, the Palmetto state's
ii ) spite of strong opposition strongest rivals, came through

t, )m surrounding territories, with a new record of 92 men en-

presenting a similar type of re-
ligious story in music as last year's campus to give them a chance to

but with some new music in store, become acquainted with the vari-

ous frats. These men, although not
eligible for pledging until after
the first semester, will be given
a chance now to begin thinking
the matter over."

The complete social schedule
will run as follows:

Fourteen states aie repre-

ted in the College's record stu-

'%.inX body this fall.

The PC roll sounds from the na-

.e heath of South Ciirolina to

>tnnt Massachusetts.

nut, although out-of-state en-
rollment grows lariter year by
>ear. South Carolina still holds
:» big edge when state represen-— ^R ution in the Ktudent body is

rolled. North Carolina completes
the big three with ."in students on
tap.

Florida can count l(i native
heads among the group here, and
Virginia follows, suh, iind close-
ly, with 1.''.. Indiuna leads the
North with six members. .\lu-

bania has live men in the ranks.

Other states that fill out the
corps are: Mississippi, Arkansas,
Tennessee, Ohio, Penn-Vi ^n

, ,.,[!

New York.

Kappa .\lpha—Monday, Octo-
ber ,"5.

Alt)ha Lambda Tau—Tuesday,
October 1.

Pi Kappa .Alpha — Thursday,
October 6.

.Alpha Sigma Phi — .Monday,
Octolier 1(1.

Pi Kappa Phi—Tuesday, Oc-
tober 11.

Theta Chi—Thursday. October
1.1.

All the socials will be held in

the respective frat rooms unless
otherwise announced.

Blue Band Gets Kinks Out;

Readies for Wildcat Game
When Pi'csbyterian meot.s L)avi(l.>^on ne.xt week, there will

be one bright prospect about the whole thing, anyway. The
Presbyterian college band, its ranks swelled with the new musical
freshmen, will make its first appearance of the season that night in

Charlotte.

Long a mainspring of PC's pep and cheering sections, the outfit

was missing from the Clemson encounter this year for the first time
in years.

"This acn be explained," said Bandmaster Kay Mills, "by the•^—^^———-——^^^-^^^—
facts that school started two or

three days later than usual and

we played Clemson this year a

week early."

"I ran, however, promise the

student body that we will be up
to par from now on, blowing
our hearts out and our heads off

for old PC," the rhythm mentor
concudeil

Minor Added
I'lesbyterian college continues

ti expand its curriculum with the

development of a thorough pro-

'.;:;im in sociology.

Five courses in the subject of-

fer a wide variety of Insrtuction,

loading toward a sociology minor.

Dr. Edouard Patte, who received band in the .state, the group i.s i>r-

his training at the University of ganized under the au ^ •

Geneva, heads the department. Rc.wrvc Oft'l-.-ers' Tr.^
Among the course.^ offered are here at the College. It.s primary

\l,ii,,:i^e and Family, World So- purpose is tor the military unit.
cial Prublcnls, Music Appreciation Any new member of the stu-
and others. dent body, not taking ROTC, and
College ofTiciaLs report a large wishing to blow, bang, or beat. Is

turnout for the courses so far, with requested to contait Mills imme-
every class being filled. diately.
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1U Mo<L^ jd... (_|ere Comes Red . .

.

'Have You Been Waiting Long, Deor?*

To the average American citizen's mind

today, a good percent of the college grad-

uates come out of school blood-red Com-

munists and as products of their universi-

ties. ^

Using his private scandal sheet last fall,

the Great Commoner, Col. McCormick, pub-

lisher of the Chicago Tribune and the re-

cently acquired Washington Post, and a man
who, apparently, believes it is his mission

in the world to save us all from the Reds,

the Democratic party, and the influence of

the late FDR, lashed out with an attack up-

on several Eastern colleges, and accused

them of being at least slightly pink.

In his articles, he accused such trivial, fly-

by-night institutions as Harvard, Yale, and

Dartmouth universities, Columbia's includ-

ance being understood.

Since that time, the Tribune's articles

have been proved utterly false, and McCor-

mick ha.s been comparatively quiet.

But still the fact remains, radicals are be-

ing produced.

But what the magazine writora and politi-

cal thinkers have failed to see is that, just

as radicals are being produced now, so has

it always been.

Someone once said a man is not normal

unless he is a revolutionist at 20 and a con-

servative at 40.

What is happening is that the young col-,

lege radical, dismayed because people in the

world are starving, dismayed that many
are working for the few, this young radical

has, for the first time, some central organi-'

zation in view which, to his thinking is just

the thing to clean up the mess. This cure-all

is, of course, the Communist party.

The idea of Communism is a dream. It

was conceived by a dreamer, Karl Marx, and

in his dream, he forgot about human nature,

But it is often hard to convince a young

dreamer that such an ideal cannot come into

being.

But we will learn, we will come around.

What we don't want to hear at the moment
is the preachings of money-men who are

who are trying to convince us that things

are just right like they are. They make us

suspicious. And the unlearned citizens'

warnings against anything but strict Re-

publicanism, when they themselves fanatic-

ally supported socialistic leanings in the

New Deal.

Just leave us alone. We'll straighten out

in time.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
ZdUo^iali : ^eau^iei : tMumo^ %

Hit or Myth

Lover H. O. Myth Hits the Trail

Yoft«s, That Is

Cayglit On The Run

By Doug Kiker

Freshmen, you might as well be warned right

now, because you'll get around to one ot the foul

dens of iniquity sooner or later anyhow.
It's girls' schools I'm talking about, Limestone,

Converse, Coker, Winthrop, Lander — the place is

covered with them.

You. you lucky dogs, shall have the advice of

one who has run the gauntlet, who has had the

boom lowered, namely, me.

For the benefit of those who need only partial

information, I huve divided this essay into sections.

(Sec. 1). BLIND DATES:
Not too much can be said about blind dates. From

my own experience, things seem to shape up like

this: if a girl, with whom you're double dating, is

getting you a blind date, and she's good-looking,

she'll get you a bag for the night. They all want
to be the queen bee. If the girl getting the date is

ugly, she'll want company.

My advice, therefore, about having blind dates

Is: DON'T.

(Sec. II). WEARING APPAREL i.e. Cat Clothes:

To the out-of-state frosh, something should be

said about South Carolina male fashion. The latest

thing is the technicolor, flapping pyramid look.

This is accomplished by a combination ot the fol-

lowing items: one purple shirt; one pink tie, com-
plete with flst-sized Windsor knot; one pr. draped,

pegged, pistol,pickplcH, flap-seamed trousers (the

'Ike C^neehi

tMaue a WonA
Alpha Sigma Phi

Tilt' 'ratorriity opened ;t.s doors for the '49 school

.vear with a bu.^iness meeting Monday night at the

tr:tt room, with li .ih d'oiL'in :itiil brrit'iors present.

Plans were m;i : m' held later

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Ktppa Pii iir»t busineis mei

year Monday tii;iu \o. the frat room, elcc'ca i. .1

lie Wheeler pU'dup captain of the fraternity Br 1'

cs .Jerc Co .velcome '

l)y the br<v

Pi Kappa Alpha
The I'iKA's, with Prexy Walter Gooch prCsidi:i:l,

met in their primary meeting of the new year and
discussed gener il business and financial matters.

Plans were made lor ,in ')p«' 'o be he! i '

trousers,, incidentally, are not crcinsidered ^hic un-
less it is impossible to don th-rni without first re-

moving the shoes); oine watch chain, thrfK feet in

length, complete with one old garage key. and 10

or 15 charms attached; one piece of leacS, carried

in the left trousers pocket to balance the weight

of the watch chain; one pair of horne<i-rimmed
spectacles.

Note: at some tit the more- •onaervati're girls'

schooh, shoes arr required.

(Sec. HI). ACTIVITIES:
There are any rnxmber of thmgs that me can do

with a girl alter beginning the date, but the field

usually boils down to a list of one or iiwo.

One impetuous student, for excitement, had a

date with a pair of Siamese twins one night. After

the date, his roonr-mate asktd him if he had <'t

good time.

"Oh. yes and no," he replitsd.

Outside* of going out, oftimes, date? are carrier!

out in the girls* dormitory sitting rooms. Which
brings us to

(Sec. IV). NOISES HEARD IN THE PARLORS:
The most popular game, by far, in girls' colk=ges

today is Button, Button, Here Comes the House-
mother. But conversation counts too. Here are a

few examples picked up at the Rock during one
evening:

Second He: You're just like a sister to me.
Second She: Gosh, what a home life.

(.Sec. V). THE RETURN:
On returning home, it's always good conversa-

tion to discuss the evening's events. After Guzzle
Phith's first date, he was telling his woes to the

crowd in the car. "I took her to a movie, bought
her dinner, and then took her to a night club. Then
do you know what she said?"

-No." I said.

"Oh," said Guz, "then you've dated her tou

it girl standing on the street

comer arai wearing a low V
sweater, was appcjached by a

W^ilf.

He asked; "Is t&e V for Vic-

t.n-y?"

She said: "No, that's for virtue

—but it's an old sweater."

First Student: '-IVhat ditf .vou

make in math last toerm?"

Second Student: "I flanked.

The prtrf thaid f didn't know
math from a hole '\s the

ground."

Fran: "You remind me of the-

ocean."

Man: 'Wild, rijmantic, and rest-

less?"

Fran; "No, y(;« make me >ick."

Thwe was ai rery young PiKA
pledge who, upon answering the

door, hurried t» the back to con-
sult some actives. "Sir, there's •

wvman peddler at the door."
"VVell," said the active, "tell

fcfm we got pleniir."

King Arthur: I hear you're in;s-

Ijehaving, knight.

Knight: "In what manor, sire,'"

Huchinmire: Terribly sorry
.vou buried your wife yesterday.
Vandereleare: Had to. Dead.
you know.

A friend was week-ending witli

an Englishman and his wife. En-
tirely by accident, he happenoi
upon the Englishman's wife in iie

bath. Making a hurried retre:r.,

he sought out the host and pru'-

ered an apology. The Englishman
who was reading at the momen',
brought his head up out of h:.

book and regarded his friend lor

a moment..
"Skinny old Uiing, isn't sirtv"

'^

said.

^U-e^'ioon, . .

.

Rated All-Amerlcan by .Associati-d CollcKiatr Press

^Ipml)e^ .Associated ColleKlate Press and South
( arolin.i ( iIIpbp Press Association

l'ui>li^hed every •>aturdav during the school >«>ar,

except during or inuncdiatelv fulloulng holidays,

by the student body of Presbyterian ("ollege.

Subscription rate—412.50 a year.
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OtTicr Boy

DOT'R KIKER
LADDIF HKI AKI.KY

Harry Dent

'Opus ll'-Good Wylle
OPl S 21. Phillip Wylie. 375 pp. Rinehart and Company. Vew York

-Many people disagree with Phillip Wylie iu many things. Sin ^

the appearance of his "Generation of Vipers" in the early forties

Wylie has been described as a Communist, which he is not; an athoi>:

whii'h he may be; a prophet, which he is; and a genius, about wi:
'inly time wilt tell.

One thing is certain. In Vipers, he warned about many of the

things which are prevalent in the world today, ( ommunism, and
the atomic age included.

In the kilt'^t endeavor, "Opus 21,'" which is su'otitled, "Dei.-r:. -

ive Music for the Lower Kinsey Epoch ot the Ati^mic Age, a Co
« ert for a Oneman Band, Six Arias for Soap Operas, Fugues, A -

thems, and Barrelhouse," Wylie has been accused of cmfinuin^ '

'':>:i"'r 11 ' Finnley Wren," which ended
a -(MtCMl, 1

I sing the first person sinKular, even to his real name, for tl'c f
main charaiter of the book, Uyllp takes himself, and his re.if' '

"

through a Neyv York weekend.

During the weekend these characters pop up: Wylle'i nc
who is In love with a woman of reputable character: a woman .

leaves her husband because of unnatural sex activities; and himie
believing that he has an Incurable disease.

It is good reading, even tor those who do not agr^.. .

For his follov. ^ an experience.

Pass Defense Takes Spotlight as

Sox Drill for Coming Davidson Tilt
Pass defense thump.s a steady theme in the Blue Stocking camp as Presbyterian col-

lege prepares for David.son and one of the nation's top aerial artists.

Coach Lonnie S. McMillian has a healthy respect tor Wildcat Auburn Lambeth, who captivated

Southern conference spectators with his passes last year.

McMillian also looks sadly upon Clemson's success in the air against his team last weekend. Not a

single Tiger pass "was intercepted and only a few were batted down. The total of eight completions
—'-^—-^———————^^^——^—^^^—^——^——^^^——' might easily have been higher

with a more accurate tosser.

Atkletes

Feats

'Naoh ^"^ ^'" * ^^ ^'^' '•"^^''^ J** J** Weingartner to Bozo Weir.

Weingarlner and Weir constitute the top and bottom of

the Hose varsity, in regard to size. Bozo, a tackle, weighs in at 240

lbs., while Weingartner, a scatback, although every ounce is muscle,

falls short of that just about an even 100 lbs. Both men will be
ready for the Davidson tilt next Saturday.

injuries Tatter Hose as

Takes TollClemson Game
Is there a medicine man around the campus anywhere?
If so, please contact Coach Lonnie McMillian immedi-

ately. He needs you bad.

With the Hose gridrnjen facing one of their toughest
foes of the season in Davidson next week, bad luck has stepped into

the picture in the appearance of __—.^^^^———^—

^

early seasorT injuries.

Tattered Socks include Paul
.Martin, stellar Sock guard, who
was injured in the Clemson
game. Watt Stewart, who suffer-

ed T>ulled muscles in the same
test, and George Fleming, shoul-
der injury, James P u r y e a r ,

broken finger, and F'red Yarbor-
ough, malaria fever, all of whom
went down for the count during
practice periods here at the Col-

lege.

Buzz Tedards, injured earlier, is

expected to be ready to go against
the Cats, however, pulling a big

! ...'I (^tT McMiUian's back.

No one knows this better than

the PC coach. And he also knows

that a passer of Lambeth's caliber

couldn't resist taking advantage

of a similar situation.

However, while McMillian
maps his strategy to contain the

deadly-eyed Davidson back, he

also is preparing a few offensive

tricks for the \orth Carolinians

to ponder. An open date this

weekend gives him a tew days

of grace before the October 1

encounter.

The Blue Stocking attack re-

volves around a lightning back-

field, headed by Blake "Kilo"

Watts of Bishopville. Watts turn-

ed into a wisp of wind to burn
up the Clemson turf last Saturday

night—to the count of 133 flying

yards racked up personally by his

fleet toes.

Coach Lonnie S. McMilllian

isn't pleased with the sound of

the 69-7 outcome. But he be-

lieves that score doesn't any-

where near indicate the Blue

Hose showing under Clemson's

arc-lights Saturday.

The cigar - smoking strategist

still maintains his team is about

10 per cent better than last year.

And he points to the brief flour-

ishes of offensive power shown
against Clemson as an indication.

Shifty Hose backs stuck to the

ground and rolled up 235 yards

against the 1949 Gator bowl
champs.
That was done without power-

house fullback Fred Yarborough,

who was sidelined because of ill-

ness. McMillian plans to have the

Florence line-plunger back in top

shape for Davidson. And the PC
coach also is counting on Green-

ville's Ralph "Buzz" Tedards re-

turning to full duty. A bad wrist

limited the triple-threat to a

punting role last weekend.

These men, teamed with Watts

and "Iron Man" Walter Gooch of

Rck Hill, will greatly strengthen

the Presbyterian backfield.

BY BILL HAITHCOCK
Gin Freshmen . . .

Last night the Presbyterian college Blue Anklets met head on
with Clemson's "Big Baby" Ben,g:ils. The young Tigers, coached by
Banks McFaddcn.' the former Ail-American, were supposed to have
won by a comfortable margin. Well, I have no idea of the outcome,
but I don't need a crystal ball to say that Howard's high-priced cubs
had a fight on their hands last night.

The visitors' roster was crowded with all-city, all-county, all-dis-
trict, ali-state, and even all-Southern performers. Our boys made
their high school teams, that's about all, but they love the game,
have a very fine spirit, and knw the value of fair play.

After the game with Richmond academy, the head official had
this to say; "This was the cleanest game I've ever called.''

Whether they won, lost or drew last night, the fact remains that
in the years to come the sports world will hear from these young
athletes.

Rah, Clemson . . .

According to Williamson's weekly rating, Clemson drew number
four in the nation after their gallant conquest of Presbyterian. Well,
if the point-hungry Tigers' first team could have lasted a little longer,
they might have been third instead.

Howard wasn't satisfied with victory. He tried to break the all-

time scoring record. Yet, according to the Greenville News, he still

doesn't know his team's strength after such a massacre.
Well, if 48 minutes isn't long enough to test his first stringers,

maybe Jess Neely and his Rice Owls will bring a quick solution to

his problem today at Houston.
Howard probably swallowed his chew when Blake Watts swept

past his notorious line and outran his big Orange secndary. It was
the first time the Hose had scored on the Farmers since 1943 and it

brought a great ovation from the 16,000 spectators.

Hats off to Furman Bisher of the Charlotte News for his splendid
articles recgnizing "Kilo's" outstanding feats.

Well, Howard, it's too bad your winning streak had to end at 15,

for the Owls will, in all probability, exterminate you today. Ot course,
we are pulling for you, or there ain't a cow in Texas,

On Bomberoo Ranch .. . ^ *^ « ''

Bulletin: " " •• *.

Duke over Richmond
NO State over North Carolina
Catawba over Erskine
Washington & Lee over Furman
Florida over The Citadel

High Point—Newberry, tie

SMU over Wake Forest
Army over Davidson
Baylor over South Carolina
Rice over Clemson
Woft'ord over Howard <

Tulane over Alabama

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas
Everything for the College Man

Leighton Arrives Here

To Guide PC Netmen
A new tennis coach joined the athletic department of

Presbyterian college this week.

He i.s Jim Leighton, professional with a wide range of

experience along the circuit from Massachusetts to Florida.

Leighton said his objective is to put PC on top in the

collegiate tennis world. He chose the Blue Stocking institution be-

___^_^_^_______________^_ cause he feels the administration

"has been sound in developing the

sport, thus gaining for the college

considerable recognition in that

field."

McGee's

Drug Store

/jm.

J CQUaht '" **"" ^'' "'^ looking over Hose prosiH>< ts for the coming
" sea.son is the recently installed tennis mentor of the ( ol-

Ifge, Jim Leighton. lormerly of Connecticut and St. Petersburg,
Fla. Leighton assumed his duties this week.

Leighton rates Presbyterian's

tennis plant as one of the best

in the South.

The young tennis pro attended
Dartmouth college and has served
in previous years as instructor at

the Essex County club, Manches-
ter, Ma.-is.; Wee Burn Beach club,

Ikjwaytjn, Conn.; GasnariUa inri.

"oca jGrande, Fla.; and the St.

Petersburg, Fla., Tennis club.

He also served as tennis colum-
nist for the St. Petersburg Times
.i:id the Darion (Conn.) Review.

During his career, Leighton
Ills \\ (irked with manv of the

fution's leidlim amateur and
!ro!c.'.'>lonal net stars, lie helped
I reivare Helen Rlhbany for her

\\ iinhlcdon appcaruiu e t w o
.\ears ai;o and also worked with
such all-time stars as LIwood
Cooke. Welby Van Horn, George
Lockr and Rill Luller.

(Continued on page four)

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Druj. Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolofe-Malfeds

ond One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer (Quality Hoste.^s Ice Cream

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THE PLA( K IN (LINTON FOR YOIR

I RATERMTY OR ( LI R DINNERS
Our Latch-sfrintr Is On (he OuL^^idc — Drop In Oflon

For A (iood Meal

COLD DRLNKS — SI'E( lAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
G(Mid Meals and Good Service

^
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l-M Football Tourney

Gets Off Next Week
Tag football, the first intramural athletic offering of the

year, will get under vva}' in earnest next week, with Coach

Ben Moye, intramural head, still undecided as to just when the firs^

game will actually get under way.

Moye hopes to place eight or ten teams in the contest. All cam-

pus fraternities, or independent

groups are invited to assemble

teams for the round-robin.

Notices will be placed in con-

spicuous places in the dining hall

and in chapel prior to the events,

Miiye announced.

Present plans see each team

playins at least one game a

week, either W e d n e s d a y or

Thursday.

Clemson Game
(Continuea rrom page one)

one toss on the PC goal.

The half ended with Clemson
passing on the Presbyterian 35.

A severe blow hit the Anklets

at the outset of the second half

when Passer Jack Harper's nose

was smashed by a Clemson st.

Clemson initiated an 80-yard

drive to the PC goal at the begin-

ning of the fourth period, passing

and running to the Anklet 35.

Here Alexander faded back and

flipped a 20-yard pass to End Eu-

gene Todd which carried the bali

to the PC 15-yard line.

Alexander then climaxed the

long drive with a 15-yard throw

to Back Jimmy Ward, who scored

Clemson's first touchdown. Charles

RadclifT kicked th eextra point.

Moments later fleet-footed

Kenneth Moore, of Calhoun, Ga.,

won the game for the Bengals,

returning a pass interception for

40 yards and six points. Radcliff

missed the extra point try.

PC received the Clemson kick-

off and moved to its own 25-yard i

line. There Watt booted the ballj

oyer the Clemson safety man's!
head, rolling dead on the Clem-I
son lour. On the first play a Ben-
gal back muffed the pass from
center and recovered his o-j^ti

fumble behind the goal under a

host of Anklet tacklers.

This gave the Presbyterians '

more points, making the fi

count, Cmelson 13, PC 8.

I

Another present I-M an.:|lc rap-

idly shaping up is the fall tennis

'.ouriiament under the direction of

Jim Leighton, new Hose net tutor.

Leighton plans to run two sepa-

rate tournaments, one for the up-
pcrclassme'i, and one lor the

lVc?«iunoii.

Leighton emphasizes that all

varsity comjietitioii will be bar-

red from these matches, both old

and new tennis team candidates

being ineligible to play.

Later in the year, I-M will con-

tinue its parade of sports with

swimming, volley-ball, basketball,

and Softball tourneys.

New Net Tutor
(Continued from page one)

The new Blue Stocking coach

said he has his winter activities

planned with an eye toward de-

veloping and scouting players to

strengthen PC's tennis team.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

Diamonds Watches .lewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"Its Time That Counts"

Kxpert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

\V ITS TO HE HAD
AT A DRl'd STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 1!)

THE BROADWAY
UEKK OF SEPT. 26—OC:T. 1

.\Ionday and Tuesday

House of Strangers

VVednesdav

Manhandled

Thursday and Friday

That Midnight Kiss

Saturday

White Savage

THE CASINO
\vi;i;k of si pi. ;>(•—oc t i

Vlondav and Tuesday

Take Me Out To the

Ballgame

Wednesday ami Tliursday

Fury At Furnace Creek

Friday and Saturday

Return of Daniel Boone

The Cloy Pigeon

Students Trek toG wood for Tonight's Tilt

^/ Jolly, Dusenbury Hose Captains

Copyright 1949, LioCrrT It Una Toucco Oj

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry CleaninK"
Campus Representative

.lEKRY S.MITII

fc^xperl Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. 1). Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S IVIEN^S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

.Si'ORTING GOODS -:- ELE(TRK AL SUPPLIES

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSE QUALITY MERCHANDISE

At the Lowest Price

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
nOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Rnbico Shoes, Archdale Shirts. Ties. Shorts, Pajamas

EverythiriK: for the College Man

Sunshine Cleaners

(jrALITV WORK

UlUK SERVICE

WFLf O.ME'

P. C. F\( ILTV and

.STIDINT HODV

L B. DILLARD
(irnt's Furnishings

Siockinq /dIiu
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Presbyterian college students will put automobiles, buses,
motorcycles, bicycles, and motorbikes on the road toward
Greenwood late this afternoon when the student body will
journey en masse there for the Presbyterian-Erskine tilt, to be played
there tonight at 8:00 o'clock.

Head Cheerleader .Ju Ju Wannamakcr surmi.-ed today that the

Rill .Tolly, I'nion quarterbaek, and Vernon Dusenbury, Marion
end, were named this morning as captains for tonight's game by
Coach Lonnie Mc.\Iillian. Jolly will serve as captain, Dusenbury as
co-captain.

Number 3

Registrar Doles Nineteen Scholars

Unlimited Cuts for First Semester
.'Nineteen cries of "Freedom, freedom!" went up from the "^^^

game tonight will probably see more Pre.sbytcrian support than any
other game played away from home during the season.

Present plans have the College band leaving on a chartered bus
this atternon at six o'clock.

Student Body President Bill Harper announced that the same cher-
leaders appointed by the council for the Davidson tilt will also serve

' ampus this week as Mrs. Nellie Campbell announced the

rontinuation of the unlimited cut system. In order to qualify

for unlimited cuts for the first semester, a student has to

tuive an average of 2.6 for the preceding semester.

"The students named to the honor have unlimited cuts
up to 12," explained Registrar Nellie Campbell. "Past that numbc;-,

the Southern Association of Col-

D's, E's Terrible

A report of all students, hav-
ing either D or E grades in
courses must be sent home by
October 15, the registrar's office

announced today.

'i':;es will not give credit for the

jurse.

Students named to the cut roll

in- this semester include:

R V. Atkinson, Lee A. Blake-
ly. John W. Callaham, G. Ed-
ward Campbell, W. C. Copley,
Harry Foster, Louis B. Fowler,
Ferdinand Jacobs, H. H. Jones.

h.\^:) Ed Kenney, Neelcy McCar-
tcr, Lonnie S. McMillian, Jr.,

Tommy N. Massey, Sidney Max-
well, Tom Roark, L. B. Robinson,

(Continued on page four)

facial PnAiUemi . . .

Pan-Hel, Alumni Choose

Paul Harmon for H-C Hop
Paul Harmon and his orchestra will furnish the music

for both the Homecoming dance and the first Pan-Hellenic

council-sponsored dance of the year, it was announced today
by Powell A. Fraser, chairman of the Alumni planning committee,

and Jimmy Lindsay, Pan-Hel president.

The Homecoming dance, which is on tap for October 21, and which

begins after tne Homecoming game between Presbyterian and Wof-
^_^^^_^_____^.^_________ ford, will explode at ten p.m. and

will last until two a.m., Fraser an-
nounced.

The Pan-Hel dance, which
follows on Saturday. October 22.

will cost frat men "approxi-
mately S2.00 and non-frats
S2..10," President Lindsay stated.

'"Although the council has not,

as yet, completed its final plans,"

Lindsay said further, "from the
records now on hand, I feel sure
that the dance will co.st in the
iiciyhborhojd of two bucks.''

This figure is not necessarily

final, however, the council in-

formed, and is subject to change.

iiarmjn, who.-e outfit clainv

(Continued on page four)

Sock Expands:

Adds Three 'Newsgoiis'
Tlie I'hic Stocking announced

the employment of three addi-
tional news carriers today when
Circulation Assistant .\ I b e r t

\Vat^on iiimed Banie Jean Wiii-

iv.ivA. Winthroj) college; Jean
.>I a r t i n . Converse; and .Sara

ITobinson, Limestone, as repre-
stntatives of The Blue Stocking
in those three schools. A hundle
of papers, for distribution, will

be '>fnt eacli week hereafter to

the three plants in hopes of es-
tablshing a more concrete rela-
tionship between them and P(

"This way men " ^^^^ ^*"' Davis, tharlotte, \. C, senior, as
'' 'he points the way to Greenwood, the site

of tonight's Presbyterian-Erskine tussle.

tonight, due to the fact that elections have so far been impossible.
Lonnie McMillian's Hosemen, who will be seeking their second

straight victory of the season, are heavily favored to cop the contest
on the strength of their showing at Davidson last Saturday.

Presbyterian wiU continue its platoon system football in tonight'^
tilt. The probable starling offensive lineup will be: Robert Ogletree,
left end; Bozo Weir, left tackle; Alfred Beckham, left guard; Claude
Howe, center; Frank Honea, right guard; Sam Baker, right tackie;
Dick Dusenoury, right end; Bill Jolly, quarterback; George Fleming',
icit half; Blake \Vntt>. fullback: Walter Goo-h. ri^h; ha!:,

Merchants Plan "J Day'

As Feature PC-FU Tussle
When Presbyterian meets Furman university next Sat-

urday niirht in Greenville, Walter Johnson, Pre-bytei'ian col-
lo'c athletic director, '- ill ^i- 'i..iiM-pd by tiie conibineri l',)r,'03 ,)f the

: .is of Greenville
,

;i sviecial

cerem iny.

•\felter

iiiis is the third time that this

signal honor has been bestowed
iiron Johnson, the lirst (o^nint;

in 19.18 when P( ami Ihe Ini-

A er'-itv of Siiutb ( arolina played

in ( oinnibia and in V^Vl. when
I'C met ( Icrsoii here in the sr.i-

son's opener,

A 3roup ? impo-;ed ,)f the Grecn-
\. lie Merchant.-; Bureau, the ('

ton Mc:-chants as.-^iK'iatioi.

f r ',itinut'(l ,)ii p:me fiur ;

A umni Bii!!-e-iin

The f il' ]'
.

.

•

'' the Alumni
X(w the presses
Thiir ,.

T .V ,_ '. ,

1 t u r e s

ni'.\ . 01 l!.e

f^^Aitie;. sc.

:l. pictures full t. ): Atn-
,;et;c D' (. • V \V,

'

' :>nd

Head on
* '^8 C'-/\ c. , '.% . t.i „;iL* .-: '3-..1, inir-
..-Ave yean of service." acrom-

,yj',wi']i_

jS/eU 7/iauiI

'Operation Sneeze' Fills Sick Bay

Two separate clinches *" '''**^" **'°^''' **"• **"''• *"** ""
^ masse. In the top cut, S( A President

Ben ( olllns is shown weleominK Jean Lanier, lAkf City. Fla., fresh-
n,an, to the Student i'hrlstlan aMoeiation social which Mas held last
week.

In the bottom cut, a typical scene at one of the frat MtciaU is

shown. Last week, Kappa Alpha, Alpha Lambda Tau. and PI Kap<>a
Alpha fraternities feted the student body with open socials.

Next week, Theta Chi will be host Monday nlfht; PI Kappa PhL
Tnettday nlfht. and Alpha Slpna Phi will end the whole thinx with
the pay-off social Thursday nlfht. Women from all over have been
aetured for the events.

By Bob Hunt
OPKRATION: SnitTles.

()li.rECTIVE: Kleenex,
RESULT: Hellams hall,

CASUALTIES: PC student body.
The fellowship of the handkerchief has reached

unbounded lengths. Membership in the Doyle fra-
ternity has expanded beyond the structure's wild-
est dreams. Two hundred and nine PC'uns have
reported to the inHrmary for treatment since the
old Garnet and Blue portals were opened in early
September. This week alone. 124 have been within
the germicide fortress. Last Monday was the peak
day, with 37 calling on the school's health clinic.

According to Mrs. Bob HelUum, Inflrmary ma-

tron, this is the worst record for this time of
year that she ran recall. In the lant few days an
average of eight beds were occupied in the ward
and from one to nine every day since school
opened.

The third floor officers' club has been the mode
lliese days. Arguments and discussions on the
world's affairs and the outcome .)t the sport's world
have been thick and heavy. The nasal twang of
grimlin infected patients has echoed through the
halls of old Doyle infirmary.

Particular thanks should go to the school doc-
tors. D. O. Rhame and E. N. Sullivan, who. accord-
ing to the current reports, have proclaimed castor
oil the cure-all.
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Wow!

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

We Pause to Note . . . ^'^.i, r^^"^-
Congrafulations '^^^^ ''"e, not only to the

football team, but also

to the entire sludent body for their behavior

at Davidson last week-end.

There is, and always will he, a grude be-

tween the two student bodies. It's a friendly

enough grudge, all right, but a grudge just

the same.

After the game, wo had the opportunity

to tlaunt the final score in the faces of the

tweecl-coat boys, but under the circumstances

we I)ehaved very well. The PC student ])ody

acted like gentlemen, the Davidson student

body acted like gentlemen. Everybody acted

like gentlemen.

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

Having never endeavored in the field of classical
literature, I know not what to say nor how to say
it. But at any rate, I'll give it ye old college try—
Ohw Sseug.

It seems that "Kilo'* Watts ain't getting enough
publicity, so I'll say too much about him.

The trip north ol the border was a liquid suc-
cess. Jere Cook, a Queen City lad, served a very
delectable course of cocktails, caviar, and
morecocktails. to warm the hearts of the Blue
Hose supportin;; ca.st before the game.

Alter the game, what do you think — back to
€ook"s! Ink Spot Watt took over at this point, mak-
ing with the vocals. Hats off to Jere and Eleanor
for entertaining the boys.

Believe It or Not Dept.: One lad. on his way
to Limestone to bring the gals for a social, turned
left instead of right and ended up in Lower Slob-
ovia. He finally cut his way through the wilder-
ne^s and arrived back on the campus without a
girl.

Can you imagine a PC'un losing his way going
to tne Rock?
One thing, if it's left up to Sarah Robinson,

pretty soon everybody will know the way. Little
Sarah takes a difTcrent boy each night after the
social and points out all the local landmarks on the
trip back. This week Gordon Quick and Jimmie
Davis got the directions.

Clubs '"^^^ '''^'^''^ "^'^ ^^^^ scene ami the campus

is covered with them. Counting the

six social fraternities, the letter club, the

glee club, the ministerial club, the Edgar A.

Guest poetry club, the model airplane club,

and the Junior Birdmen of America associ-

ation, all told the situation is slowly getting

out of hand.

There is one basic trouble: there are no

designated times for all the organizations to

meet. Thus we find the Junior Birdmen buzz-

ing the halls when the glee club is in ses-

sion. This can be quite annoying, esi^ecially

when some of the Junior Birdmen are also

gleesters.

The Blue Stocking suggests that the Coun-
cil act on this immediately. If, by assembling

the meeting periods of all the clubs on the

campus, allowing the older organizations,

"who \\\\7. there first," to have top priority,

and doling out new time periods to the new-
er groups, the conflicts can be stopped, every-

l)ody would be able to get a lot more done.

We Need a Pro. -^ basketball pro, that is.

So far, the athletic de-

partment has seen fit to give scholarships to

some of the finest hoopsters that the Mid-
west has put out lately. These boys, Gronin-
ger. Hill, Hawkins, Horn, plus local sharp-

shooters, and new freshman talent, should

give Presbyterian one of the greatest hard-

wood teams in her history. But we have no

coach.

Present plans have Head Coach McMillian
tutoring the ba.sketball team this season.

That's all very good. Coach Mac knows his

business. But alongside, he also has spring

football and track to devote his time to.

Viewing all the money the athletic depart-

ment has already spent on hardwood talent,

it only costs a few cents more to go first

class.

Witch nothing — tha t's our house mother"

^Ue QieeJu-

H. O. Myth Meets A Snow Queen
By Doug Kiker

My young protege, H. O, Myth, ran full-snco;!.
head-on into a snow-queen last week.

It happened at one of the fraternity r-u, u.i-.
Alpha Cholera, to bo exact. Frat ramrods "are smari
people. They know that the nearest way to a fresh-
man's heart is through his .sex glands.

.\nd so it happens every year at this time. Dur-
ing social week, all the frats import their rush
queens, the high powered .jobs from Limestone,
(on verse, Furman, and so on.

My friend Myth, being a shy, backward ..ov i:„ii,
the wilds of South Georgia, didn't know quite what
to do. I took him over, cut in on a boy and intro-
duced him to one of the girls.

She put her arm around his neck in a hammer-
lock, pulled his nose down to touch hers, and
purred, "Why, I'm glad to know you, you old po-
tential Alph.) Cholera he-man vou.'"

"Who, L uh. me, uh." murmured Myth, as he
shyly nestled his head against the rlrls breast.
"Why ,sho, sugar." she said, "I've been watching

you all evening, hoping you would dance with me "

"Aw, pshaw, yooi're jest saying thet to be nice,"
Myth replied as he absent-nnindedly snapped his
jackknife open and began to cut little X'a on his
chest.

"Why don't we .sit over here in this dark corner
and talk," she said a.s she slung him over her shoul-
der and made for the sofa.
'Don't mind effen ah do," said Myth.
•Now, you know. I'm kinda afraid of being in the

dark with you, with you being so manly and ro-
mantic and ail," she said

"I ain't so manly,' Myth said He got down on
Ihr Hoor and beijan to do push-ups. "I can do
lifty push-upN." he said.

The girl reached over and felt Myth's muscle
'Now, I ain't so big." said he as he jerked the arm

of the sofa off with his free hand and began to

pound himself over the head with it.

"Oh, Hit," she said, "I just know you're going
to pledge Alpha Cholera. I just don't d'ate anybody
who isn't a AC." They got up to dance. "I just know
you'll go AC," she said.

Just then another fresnman cut in.

"I enjoyed it immensely," Myth said, as he took
'r,\< leave,

"What's yo' name, you old potential Alpha
Cholera loverman, you?" he heard her say to the
next dancer, as Myth craw led oO the door on his
knees to a corner.

* '^ ^' "p * I* ^1 ,^ ^ ^

1, myself, didn't' have a bit of trouble. I walked
into the frat rooms with a small urangatan which I

had bought for my little brother to play with. As I

was sitting wiht the little fellow, minding my own
business, some girl walked over and grabbed him
and said, "I bet I can steal your little gorilla."

"I bet you cant." I said, as I shoved her out
the door."

"I bet she can if she wants to, stupid." the hu-
morous little urangatan surprisingly said, as he
choked my neck until my face turned purple, and
then ran out the door after her. his arms swinging
low.

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sig made final plans for tneir social which is on tap for

Tuesday night. President Neeley McCarter named young ladies from

Lander, Converse, and Limestone as the groups to woo the men.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The brothers and pledges alike proclaimed their open social, whi

was held last Tuesaay nignt, as a complete success. President Geor
Cunningham reported no casualties on the return trip to the rock

Kappa Alpha
The KA social, held Monday lusht, was named a success by t:

frat at their last business meeting.

Pi Kappa Phi
The fraternity invites the entire student body and the faculty ;

their open social which is to be he'id Tuesday night in the frat su

;

atop Neville hall. "Women," asserted Ramrod Joe Keith, "will

from all over."

Theta Chi
Thcta Chi throws its hat into the social ring .vionday night, T

entire student body and the faculty is invited by the group to attci '

he festivities.

At Three A. M.

Blue Sock Envoy Poses Guard Quiz

Ih* Slu* Sloe/tint)
Rated All-Amrrican by Assoriated ( olleiriate Presg

Member Asioclated Colleiiate Prew and .South
Carolina Collefe Presa Asaoriation

After the Erskine escapade of

Wednesday night, the freshmen
committee thought it best 'to post

a freshman guard around the cam-
pus as protection against any pro-
posed counter-action by the Fleet

supporters.

At three o'clock in the morning,
the most diligent Blue Sock re-
porter in the fold gathered the fol-

lowing statements from those on
watch duty at that hour.

asked: "Fresh

-

you think of

EDITOR
BISINK.SS MA.VAGKR
Office Bov

DOId KIKFR
LADDIi: BKIARI.KY

Harry Dent

The que4«tion

man. what do
watch duty?"

The answers given:

Hugh McLaurin: "It's a good
idea, If we can catch them,"
Kmmet Fulk: "I think it's a good

idea. If anyone is caught, we
should paint them up."

Perry Randle: "For a wortii,

cause, I'll sacrifice my time,'"

Cloud Hirklin: "I think it nee
essiary for the protection of the

campus."

Ted Clements: "I really don't

mind too much."

Jake Pruitt: "I'd rather watr i

two hours than scrub paint ofT tii
•

next day."

Bob Almond: "It's fine as Kki

as I don't have to do It."

Skipper Watford: "I believi*

it's a cood idea as \»n% as I don't

get caught by the visitors."

Bill Jones: "It's extremely
good"
Tom Thornton: "It would be OK

if the upperclassmen had to do r

too."

Hose Boast 26

Wins Over Fleet

When the Hose grid ma-

Ciiine takes to the field tonight

|ii Greenwood against the Er-

skine Ciollege Flying Fleet, it

/ill be another notch in a long

lind colorful yardstick o: games

'nvocl between the two schools in

t ; 35 years.

Presbyterian has met Erskine

(in :I9 different occasions. In the

_
encounters, PC has won 26. lost

'; only two, while tieing one.

Presbyterian has amassed a to-

ll, of 6C6 points scored against the

I'lee*, PC's highest scoring record

rc! ail teams played, while the Re-

1 ^-mcrs have tallied 83.

.: The first game between the two

Little Four competitors came in

]i]15. the first year of Athletic Di-

ro.'tor Walter Johnson's reign.
That season, PC romped 60-0. The
1,\o Fleet wins came in 1921, when
they won 19-0, and in 1924, when
.the Fleet triumphed 19-7.

Last year the Hose won a Home-
c iming game, 15-0, to further the

ftieak.

IUgJIcU 'em ^Uet—^lie4f.'ie ^ad...

"Let that rabbit loose, ^?»«!' ""; "';" """'""
' highly touted Hose 10-seec

down," says this swift quartet. They're the

-second backfield, consisting: of, left to right, Ken
McCutcheon, Walter Gooch, George Fleming:, and Blake Watts. Their speed will be on display tonight

when PC runs head-on into Erskine college at Greenwood. As to the rumor that Mentor McMillian
trains them with wild rabbits. Coach isn't talking.

Atliletes

Feats

By bill haithcock

Lonnie Likes to Upset ....
Coach Lonnie MclVIillian was probably the happiest man in the

.'!tate of North Carolina after witnessing his gallant Blue Stockings

upset the Davidson Wildcats, and he had a right to be.

This is no new experience, however, for the talented old gentle-

man. For even in our day, we recall similar instances. As far as the

present student bdy is concerned, it all began on a cold, wet night

back in 1946. Yes, that was the night when PC's Blue Stockings

whipped Catawba's surging Indians.

On the Banks of the Ashley ....
Fiobabiy next in the line of upsets came last year on that mem-

: able night in Charleston. As The Citadel Bulldogs of the Southern

.".ierence took the field, an ovation went up from the cadet corpse

at could have been heard at Fort Sumter.

T.me and time again an inspired Hose line crushed the 'Dogs for

ii.iasht. PC won, 7-0, the fort was shocked, Charleston was gloomy

—

and it wasn't the fog from the Atlantic.

Again ....
Last weekend PC Blue Stockings, led by Claude Howe and Bill

.To'ily, journeyed up to Davidson, not given much of a chance to lick

team that made such a favorable impression behind the walls of

A'e.-;t Point.

Well, the boys that were expected to hog the limelight (Lambeth
:.d Runyan) wilted, and again it was the underdogs that departed

,'. th the laurels.

I-M Football Begins

WItn 3 Wins, 2 Defaults
Intramural football finally got under way at the College

this week, in a medley which saw three games played, one

postponed, and one defaulted.

(Joing into the winner's circle were Alpha Sigma Phi frat,

which pulled a 7-6 win over the Kappa Alphas, Company A
of the ROTC, who defeated Company B, 15-7, anl the Non-frats, who
downed Company C, 13-6.

Pi Kappa Phi drew a default from the Theta Chi's when the latter

-^————^——^—^—^ did not show up on the field at

Hose Skin Cats, 27-7

For Year's Initial Win
The Presbyterian Blue Hose annexed their first win of

the year last Saturday night at Davidson, N. C, when they

pulled a stunning upset over the highly touted Davidson

Wildcats, 27-7.

Running from a split T and boasting the championship
South Carolina relay team in their backfield, the Sox outplayed and

outsmarted the North State Presbyterians before 8,000 fans, rolling

McMillian's Sox

Prep for Fleet

* Offense Game
Lonnie McMillian put of-

fense to the grindstone in last

week's football practice in an

effort to knock ofl' the rough edg-

es loft from lajt week".< Davidson

encounter.

Passing, a thing not heretofore

such a potentiol Hose ofTensive

weapon, was given the edge last

I'ck, with Buzz Tcddards, Sox

white hope in the aerial depart-

ment, back in the lineup after a

hand injury in pre-season prac-

tice. La.st week, Tedards saw duty

as a punter at Davidson, averag-

ing some 40 yards per kick for the

night.

Bill Jolly, ppepy Hose signal

caller, also ffot the nod in the

air department, after his 800%

passing average against the Wild-

cats last weekend.

In the speed department of the

Hose oflense, Blake '-Kil" Watts,

the Bishopville breeze, continued

t(j stand out in practice, along with

Walter Gooch, Joe Weingartner,

and John McKissick.

The offensive end of the

week's tutoring had McMillian

coaching his group against the

potentials of Billy Sheldon, Er-

vkiiie triple-threat. "Erskine,"

McMillian warns, "although

having dropped their last three

games, has a good offensive

team. In losing their games, they

have been outscored. not left in

the hole."

"And that," MclVIillian said, "is

what we will have to do tonight

—

outscore them.''

up three touchdowns in the air

and on the ground.

Presbyterian started the game
off with a sustained march after

a Davidson fumble early in the

first period. On fourth down.
George Fleming scooped up a

bad lateral pass from Quarter-

back Bill Jolly and powerhoused
his way over for the first PC
tally.

Five minutes later, after a Da-
vidson punt, Blake "'Kilo" Watts

duplicated his Clemson feat of

three weeks ago. On a handoff

from Jolly, Watts bulled his way
through guard, broke into the sec-

ondary and ran 69 yards for the

second Hose tally.

Davidson came back on the

passing arm of Lambeth, who
completed eight passes in the game
despite a rampant Hose forward
wall. Lambeth threw to Mott Price

(Continued on page four)

PC's Opponents
While Presbyterian goes to

meet Erskine this weekend, oth-

er P( toes, past and future, are

also taking to the field. IIo>ie foes

on the gridiron this week-end
include:

WOFFORI) vs. (arson New-
man.
THE CITADEL vs. NEWBER-

RY.
Fl'RMAN vs. Richmond \\

CLEMSON vs. Mississippi

State.

DAVIDSON v». North Caro-
lina State.

Leighton, Harper, Spears

Head SC State Net Clinic
A group composed of Coach Jim Leighton, Hose net

mentor, Bill Harper, number one netter on this year's tennis

aggregation, and Frank Spears, Greenville sophomore net hope, trav-

eled down to Orangeburg Thursday morning to lead and direct a

tennis tournament at the South
Carolina State college there.

'~~

SC State, Negro college, spon-

sored and paid tor the clinic.

All services given by the

Presbyterian group were tree of

charge.

Among other topics given at-

tention were forehand stroke.N

l>ackhand, lobs, better singles play,

and better doubles.

Leighton acted as the tutor for

the event and Harper and Spears
acted as demonstrators.

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

\\e Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College
Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

Leighton New BS Scribe

Blue Stocking Sports Columnist

Bill "Athletes Feats" Haithcock

:i>ok quite calmly the news last

vveek that he is soon due competi-
tion in the by-Une field on the pe-

game time.

In the future. Director Ben
IVfoye proclaimed, teams are ex-

pected to have players on the

Aeld, ready, at came time.

The Alpha Lambda Tau-Pi Kap-
pa Alpha tussle, scheduled for

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THK PI.A( K IN (MN TO.N FOR YOl R
FR.VrKRMTY OR CLl H DINNERS

Our Latch-string Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

For A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Good Service

,
.odical staff. Beginning soon, The Tuesday afternoon, was postponed
Blue Stocking will feature a ten-

^ ^^^ ^^^^^j agreement of both
nis column, written by Jun Leigh-

jg^y^g
ton, new Hose net tutor. ^^^^ „, ^^^^ ^^^ p,„jgj ^^ j^e

The column will iro into part- directors of the event on the gym-
time presentation this month, nasium bulletin board. Each fra-

and will swing into full action ternity, Moye warned, is to supply

durinr the tennis season. a referee for their own game.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That CounU'

Expert Watch Repairing

W. IVlain St. Phone 89

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostesw Ice Cream
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Swiss Fellowship Professor

Thinks SC Winters Warm
"I think I will be able to go

just like thees for a good

while here in South Carolina

before I find it necessary to

add warmer clothes."

Thus spoke Robert de Dardol,

newly-arrived foreign fellowship

student on the campus last week.

While making the foregoing;

statement, de Uardel was garbed

in only a shirt and tie, trousers

DE DARDEL

and shoes, and although it was
getting pretty chilly around the

edges to the native South Caro-

linian, it seemed to be perfectly

true.

De Dai-del, who is a native of

Geneva, Switzerland, went on to

explain that although the mois-

ture here does make a difference

somewhat, the winters are mild

^•ompared to the way the wind
blows way up in them thar Alps.

Arriving here on a fellowship

visa, he will act as an instructor

in the French department and at

P-H, Alumni Name Band
iContinuea rrom page one)

Spn;tnnS:iiu ;,, ;•.; hcadquartc:-.
'

) mo-t of the stu-
dcai L^ay, ,iavin;4 played here
•everal times in the past. He fea-
tures a 13-pie:e band and a gii
vocalist. His music, as described
by the puoii'ity folders, Is "the
kind Amcri;::i dances t

>"

THE BROADWAY
Ui;! K (^1 (•: !*;;! p \

,-.

Mmuldy .md Tuesd.iy

Roseanna McCoy

Wednesday

The Window

Thursday and Friday

Champion

8aturd:iv

Corvette K-225

THE CASINO
WFEK OF 0( TOBER 10-15

Monday and Turaday

Don't Trust Your

Husband

Wednesday and Thur^ay

The Amazing Mr. X
Jamboree

Friday and Saturday

Leave It To Henry

Wyoming 6andi^

the same time continue his stud-

ies in English literature and eco-

nomics.

He likes Presbyterian. "You
are all zo friendly here." but ad-
mits that American educational
methods are quite a bit different

from the European.

His biggest difficulty so far, the
young Swiss claims, is under-
standing American slang. "It

changes so quickly one cannot
keep up with it."

He was accompanied here by his

wife.

Johnson Day

(Continued from page one)

mayors of Greenville and Clinton,

the presidents of Furman and

Presbyterian colleges, and the

publicity agents for the two

schools met on the College campus

last week to formulate plans for

the event.

Present plans call for pre-

game and half-time ceremonies,
with Dr. John iMcSween, former
president of the College, acting

as master of ceremonies.

Merchants of both cities plan to

carry displays in their windows
during the day of the game hon-
oring Johnson as the main.spring
of South Carolina athletics and
as the South's dean of coaches.

Hose Skin Cats
(Continued from page three)

to carry the ball to the 25-yard

line. A long run by Jim Sifford
and a reverse connected for a Da-
vidson tally.

It looked like a ball game
then, but after a punt exchange,
the Hose drove hard, behind the
running: of Fullback John !\Ic-

Kissick and Walter Gooch., and
the passes of Bill Jolly, to the
two-yard line where Gooch
crashed into the promised land,
and upped the score to 20-7.

The final Hjse sc )rc came in the
last quarter when Jolly connected
with a 31-yard flip to Hollis Cate,
who trotted 20 more yards to pay-
dirt.

After the game. Head Mentor
Lonnie McMillian praised the en-

tire Hose squad. He pointed <

the play of the enitre line, w
bottled up the Cat passing at;L
and gave an "I-told-you-so"

lo,

to newsmen about his highij
reputed backfield.

Unlimited Cuts
(Continued, from page one)

S. C. Somerville, Travis B. Stey.^

cnson, and Marion T. Wood.

Freshman students, the regis-
Irar explained, are first eligibU
for unlimited cuts at the besin-
ning of the second semester of

this year, following completion
of the first semester's work.

An average of 2.4 is necessarj
for a dean's list ranking, but i:r'

those students wit' 2.6 are eli^iVr

for unlimited cuts, it was pv.

plained.

.>

''bMuKi!. MY CIGARETTE. . .

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — H.ARDVVARE

SI'ORTINC; (;(K)I)S -:- KLFXTRICAL SIPIMJES

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
nOMK OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoe.s. Arehdale Shirt.s. Ties, Short.s, Pajama.s
Ever>thin>f for the ColIeRe Man

McGee's

Drug Store

umni Return Friday for Homecoming
Color and pageantry — wrapped around a pig-

kin — .spla.sh over the Presbyterian college cam-

u.s on October 21, next Friday, when alumni

ill return to the College for 1949 Homecoming.

It's dedicated to Athletic Director Walter A.

^ohnscn and Head Coach Lonnie S. McMillian, a tribute

they swing into their 35th year of service to Blue

tocking athletics.

More than .5,000 people are expected to crowd the

mpus for the football game between Presbyterian and

'offord. a game which is expected to determine the

ittle Four" championship for this year.

Thirteen classes of past years have been singled out

for recosnition. These include the classes of 1899, 1900,

Iflfll. 1902. 1919. 1920, 1921. 1924, 1937, 1938, 1939. and

19iO.

Tliey will receive citations in a flourish of welcome
from the administration, parading, barbecued chicken,

dancing—and football.

Slated to rule over the whole affair is this year's Home-
coming queen, Miss Gene Lanier, of Madison, Fla., fresh-

man, who was elected by the student body in a trip to

the polls Thursday.

The Blue Key honorary fraternity, which has charge

of the event, plans to highlight the student part of the

activities with ^ pre-game parade which will roll

through Clinton. The top float in the show wins a prize

of $25.

A prize of $25 will also be given to the dormitory pre-

senting the best display.

The parade, which will be sparked by the beat of the

College ROTC band, is scheduled to move through town
with displays featured by, besides the various College

organization, Clinton and Laurens business concerns.

A complete schedule of events is as follows:

11:00 a.m.—Board of directors meeting.

2:00 p.m.—Alumni association meeting (College au-

ditorium).

3:00 p.m.—Reception at President's home.
4:30 p.m.—Class reunions to be held at various

Clinton homes).
5:30 p.m.—Parade.

6:15 p.m.—Alumni dinner (Judd dining hall).

8:15 p.m.—PC-Wofford football game.
10:30 p.m.—Dance (Clinton armory).

The dance, which will feature the rhythm of Paul Har-
mon and his outfit, will last until 2:00 a.m.

Saturday night, the Pan-Hellenic council will present

its first social venture of the season, with, the Fall ball,

also featuring Harmon.

"/^e 6M Man... ^M

/3>IUJ6 S>£<KkiiKf
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Stockings Quiet FU Wind, 20-13,

As FowardWall Proves It's Worth
After

delivering what turned out to be a prophetic statement

regard to the Presbyterian-Furman game, Coach Lonnie

3Ic.Millian is shown here being cheered by the student body and the

cheerleaders after his appearance in the pep rally held Thursday

nisrht in the outdoor chapel. Coach Mac had just said that "I've

never been a man who liked to talk about accomplishments—I like

to show people. And that's what I hope to do at Furman."

Pan-Hel, Alumni Name
Final Cost-^2.00-For Hops

the Hurricane safetyman for a 51-

yard touchdown play that electri-

fied the throng a minute before

the end of the first period.

In the second quarter, Blake

Watts, speedy Hose fullback, took

a handoff from Jolly and raced 71

Pan-Hellenic Council President Jimmy Lindsay stamped yards for paydirt and the second

a "keerect" on the prices quoted last week as being the prob- *^ ^'

able dance costs for the first Pan-Hel-sponsored dance of the season,

which is due to come off next Saturday night at the Clinton armory.

Ccits for the affair will be $2.00 for all fraternity men on the

campus, and $2.50 for all non-frat men or visitors.

This price is either for singles or couples, it was announced.

The Homecoming stomp, which is due to begin next Friday night

.„_____^_____^______^^__ upon the completion of the PC-
Wofford game, and is to last until^ ^ -"^
2 a.m., will cost S2.00 — stag or

drag, Powell A. Fraser,, chairman
of the Homecoming planning com-
mittee announced.

Sparked l)y brilliant lineplay, both defensive and offensive, and by the running and

passing of their shifty backfield, the red-shirted Presl)yterian college Blue Hose swept

over, through, and around Furman university of Green\'ille last night for a spectacular 20-13 victory.

The win marked PC's third straight of the season, having previously nailed Davidson and Erskine

colleges.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's gallants took command from the outset when Walter Gooch made a run-

nins, diving, finger-tip catch of Quarterback Bill Jolly's lobbing pass, and took to his heels, out-running

Greenville Names Johnson

Honorary Mayor on J- Day
"Folks, thanks for this."

Barnum added both extra These were the final words of gratitude said by Walter

points. John.son, Presbyterian athletic director, after being honored

Furman trailed 14-0 at half- by the cities of Greenville and Clinton in a special "Johnson

time after being held four times day" held in Greenville yesterday.
some 20 to 35 yards from the goal

john.son. who was prai.sed as one of the South's best
ch of f»C, was

Next Week-
Six Big BS Pages

The Blue Stocking will pub-
lish a gala, gigantic, colorful,

< (tmplete. six- page special

Homecoming edition next Fri-

Inrluded in the monster will

he two extra pages in which
Homecoming activities will be
fiiven in full and complete de-
tail.

Dress is optional for the affair.

The music of Paul Harmon and
his urciiestra wiii provide the

downbeat for the affair. Harmon,
an alumnus of the College, is a

well known personality to the stu-

dents, having played here several

times before. He operates from
Spartanburg.

Saturday night's dance begins

(Continued on page four)

after getting scoring opportuni-
^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^

ties, either on tumbles or run- ,,,... ^ or » n u
backs. The Presbyterians' rugged honored and praised tor his career over a span of 35 years at Presby-

defense, sparked by Bozo Weir, terian during the halftime intermission.

Sam Baker, Jimmy Lindsay, and Dr. John McSween, former president of the College and pa,stor of

Dick Dusenbury, refused to yield, the Fourth Presbyterian church of __^_____^_____^____
and it was not until the third and Greenville, acted as master of

fourth periods that Sonny Morton, ceremonies. He introduced Dr.

Wind halfback, assorted speed and Marshall Brown, PC president,

driving force to tally twice.

A few minutes later. Buzz
Tedards put the game in the

cold-storage locker with a flip to

George Fleming, who then ram-
bled 40 yards to score.

Each team made 11 first downs
and PC netted 210 yards rushing

to Furman's 238. In forward pass-

(Continued on page four)

e4eA. MofeUif...

Gene Lanier Is PC's H-C Queen
The Presbyterian college student body

to-eked to the student council polls Thursday
tnd elected Gene Lanier, Madison, Fla., fresh-
iian, as the queen of the Homecoming festivitiei,

%hi:h begin to pop next Friday.

In tarnerinr the Bivnal, the youtiK Utliiit will

hold court over the entire Homecominf profrun,

and will be olTicUlly recornized by the throngs

wTien she will be crowned by .Student Body Pres-

ident Bill Harper in a halftime ceremony Friday
night between the halves of the Presbyterian-
WofTord scrap.

J Gene was chosen from a field of 14 candidates,
»1 of whom are College coeds. Placing second m
^e voting was Mrs. Charles Mobley. Following
l^cie came Gooey Hudgena, Clinton day stud«nt,

and, fourth. Mary Hellams, Laurens freshman.

The current choice for the blueblood title Is

nujoiing in education here at the lollece. In an
interview today, she said that she came to PC be-
cause "the folks at home have always Ulked real

nice about It." I'ntll she rot here, she thought It

was a coed school, but she insists that she doe<tn't

mind the 14-rlrl 49.5-boy ratio.

Vital statiitics about Her Highness would include
the facts that she is 18 years old, Just recently, flve-

ft -five inches tall, plans to become a school teacher
upon graduation, and isn't homesick much, although
she's never been away from home before, but
"would lilce to get back In Mama's kitchen to cook
a little"

Most pertinent information given, in regard to

the atudent body, is the fact that "I don't plan to

marry (or a long, long time."

who was welcomed, along with

Johnson, by Furman President Dr.

John Plylcr.

Plyler commended .Tohnson

for his record as a coach at PC,

for his "spirit and the clean pla.v

of both past and present Blue
Storking athletic teams."

Brown, in praising Johnson,

said, "Johnson was one of those

coaches who didn't have to win

games to keep his job. He was

loved alike by all the alumni, stu-

dents and players who knew him

He was kept during his 25-year

tenure as head coach because of

his great influence, his ideals of

manhood and his undying spirit of

not knowing when he was licked

"

In the pre-game activivties

Tally Fox. assist^M secretary of

the Greenville Chamber of Com-
merce, introduced McSween,
who presented Mayor Kenneth
Cass of Greenville. Mayor Cass

(Continued on page four)

Announcemenf
All senior football players are

requested to have pictures of

their sponsors for next Friday's

Homecoming game turned into

the publicity office not later

than today. All seniors are eli-

gible for a sponsor In the classic.

but only those who get their pir-

ture^i In on time will receive the

»ubae4(uenl publicity.

'Mother 'Nouncement
Ferd Jacobs, the PaC-SaC ed-

itor^ announced that Bill Shields,

the annual photographer, will be

bark on the campus Monday,

from 8 a.m. until as late in the

afternoon as needed. .Ml students

are asked to go to the College

canteen — if you have not al-

ready done so — and get annual

portraits taken.

Shibli Goes on

Leave of Absence
Dr. Jabir Shibli, head of the

Presbyterian college mathematic.-;

department, is on short absense

from the College following the

sudden death of his wife.

Mrs. Shibli died early Thurs-

day morniog at their family

home at State College, Pennsyl-

vania. Besides her husband, two

sons and one daughter survive.

Dr. Shibli, a native of Lebanon,

is the author of two mathematics

books and one dealing with Mid-

dle Eastern political affairs. His

latest work, "Plane and Spherical

Trigonometry." is considered a
textbook best-seller.
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Say It Ain't So
|
Danger Blasting

|

Laid by A Sexy Hen
By Ohw Sseug

Here's that man, Ohw Sieug, alias Stun Toh,
again for the second consecutive week. Amazing,
ain't it.

It seems that "Oz" is really going all out for
Gene Lanier. He was noticed in tlie gym the other
day building up his biceps. We're all pulling for
.vou, Oz. Don't let those freshmen beat you out.

Frog Weldon better get in shape himself. What
with Espieg and the Fleet zeroing ia on him.

Jimmy Davis is sticking pretty close these days,
Carrol, why don't you take him over to Converse
.some time. Anyhow, "Snowqmren" Fielder says
she'll play ball at Limestone.

Has ''Pat," from Furman, really snowed Yarbor-
ough The concensus of opinion says yes. Nice going,
•'Pat," and to you. Muscles, congrats.

Bull Berry is making numerous txips to Colum-
bia to see a USC coed. He must be doing very well
because he goes to the Carolina home games on
her student ticket. After the game he picks her up
at her dormitory, where she has listened to- the
gam over the radio!

Rowdoyoudoit, Bull, boy?

* A gay party was had at Red lllicCladn's aJtter

the Erskine same. During the cotrse of the eve-
ning I seem to recall someone uiyiiw: "chag-a-
lug." Which leads me to:

IS The po little girl seemed dreary.

Her eyes were weak and bleary,

•'What's the trouble, gal?" I quizzed,

"The whole affair was horrid." she replied,

"It was really quite a problem and a task,

"I went to the Furman game,
'•My date was all to blame,
"He was a PC man and he forgot to bring a

flask."

The i)eopIe of America took the news quite calmly when

two weeks ago President Truman announced that Russia's

"got it too."

The amazing thing is the way the American people have

taken it all—there has been no reaction at all. But why should

there be? Everything in the long history of the world has

pointed to this thing. We are the accumulation of the ages.

At last man has found an easy and effortless way to kill

everybody else.

Of course, the diplomats and the government leaders

point that only by having such a weapon as the atomic bomb
can we be assured of peace. If it does bring peace—it never

will—it will be peace under pressL^re, and the babies of the

future will probably nally come around to being bom, each

complete with a nice ulcer.

But how are we, the American college students, supposed

to take it. We are soon to begin living in a world threatened

with atomic war, but we are preparing ourselves as if noth-

ing has changed.

And so we should. Our generation is the first of a new
age. Ours has been a troubled time. We have never known
anything but war and threats of destruction.

But the troubled time into which we were born has

brought one good thing. It has brought the necessity of liv-

ing today, enjoying the world today. Since our maturity, we
have never been able to make any plans for the future. We
are always uncertain. There is always the old threat of the

war "next year."
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By Doug Kiker
Tex Myth rode slowly into town; his Stetson

pulled down low over his eyes. With diabolical

cunning, he had cut two holes in its top through
which he could see straight ahead with hardly any
trouble at all. Tex looked first to one side and then
to the other. Then he looked straight up, and then
straight down. Then he whipped out his six-gun
and shot Platinum, his wonder horse, six times.

Twice in the tail, twice in the stomach, once in the

neck, and once in the head when he found the

range.

"Ah coulda hit that soanso in the haid with
all six. if he had of only stood still," Tex mut-
tered. "Ain't no hors > gonna look at me like he
done, and live!"

Tex stepped over the traitorous steed, and stalked
grimly into the Crystal Balls saloon.

"Ah'm hyar, Lil," he bellowed as he burst through
the swinging doors. "Hyar's yore honeyooy, home
from Leavenworth, lucky gal."

,
Everyone in the saloon froze at the sound of his

voice, and the bottom dropped out of the Fargidaire
market. Lil's navel completed one more complete
cycle and came to a grinding halt. She watched
silently as Luke stalked across the sawdust. But
Silently ducked under a table, and she turned to

watch the brutal approach of Tex Myth, most hated
and feared hombre north of the Rio Grande and
south of San Antone. Their eyes met and clashed;
sparks flew.

"Dang these steel-rimmed glasses," shouted
Luke. "You take off yourn, and Ah'll take off

myun, and we'll Uiitangle 'em later, Lil."

"Take yore cold hands offffen a lady, you big
slob," screamed Lil. "I'm losing mah best points in

a mess of goosepimples, and Ah cain't tell which
ones Ah'm supposed to be covering with these hyar
fans."

"Ah ain't got no hands on no lady, no how," Luke
said sheepishly. "And besides, mah hands ain't cold,

'cause Ah never take 'em out o mah pockets ceptin'

to draw mah weapon. Ah admits it's hard to eat
thata way, but Ah don't dirty up no knife and Ah
got a long tongue to clean up mah face with."

At this tense moment, the swing doors flew
open. And there, with the flaming Pecos sunset
forming a halo about his clean-cut, rock-hewn,
crystal-cold, steel-blue-eyed visage, stood Guzzle
Phith.

"Unahaiui thut fair maiden, yew lowdown dirty
scalawag,' grated Phith to crusty-cut, jelly-bellied,
mildly-tepid, rusty-brown-eyed Tex Myth.
Guzzle aimed a pearl-handled pistol at Myth's

midriff. "Now unbuckle thet gun belt afore Ah
blast yew. Cum on, start a strippin"

At this, Lil pulled a shotgun from her stock-

Kappa Alpha
The fraternity spent Monday night making plani

in preparation for the KA alumni returning to the

campus next Friday for Homecoming. President
George Watt announced that the fraternity will

hald open house for the old grads, with the titn»

to be announced In next Friday's Blue Stocking.

4»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»**»»**»»*»*

Bone Prof: This is the skull of a man who was
shipwrecked for two years on a desert island with

two beautiful chorus girls.

Dumb Coed: How did he die?

Zeke had just become the proud owner of a

watch, but as yet was unable to use it for anything
but an ornament. He flourished it before a com-
panion.

"What time says yo watch?" asked No. 2 illit-

erate.

Job scanned the face for a moment, then turning
triumphantly, answered, "It is."

Number two, doubtful, looked at the watch for a

minute and then said, convinced, "Durned if it

ain't.'"

Football games are the only place in the world
where a man has his girl on his arm, a blanket
on the other, and nothing is thought of it.

Doctor: You must avoid all forms of excitement.
Patient: But, can't I just look at them on the

street?

He: I like to take experienced girls home.
She: I'm not experienced.
He: That's all right, we're not home yet.

Papa Robin returned to his nest and proudly
announced that he had made a deposit on a new
Bnick. *•*»«***
Salesman: Could I show you some pajamas, mi- '

Lady Shopper: I don't wear pajamas.
Salesman: My name is Smith. Judson Smith

Hose Meet Wofford Friday In H-C Tilt

^0^ Pote*duU £'d ^044^ GltanvfUo*ulilp.

Rulership of South Carolina's Little Four con-

ference for this year and years to come will be

ij
settled Friday night when two small college pow-

'

ers, Presbyterian and Wofford, clash.

'I
The game, being boosted as one of the top two

' Jn the state for 1949, is set for 8 p.m. on Johnson field

Jvheie. It will climax the PC Homecoming festivities and

»*jwill be the feature attraction of the day.

I At halftime, Gene Lanier, PC's 1949 Homecoming

queen, vAW be crowned by Bill Harper, student body

r president. Coaches Walter A. Johnson and Lonnie S.

' McMillian, will also be honored during the ceremonies

\ for 35 years service to Presbyterian atliletics.

\ Both teams enter the 32nd meeting of the two schools

with an eye on the Little Four crown and a possible small

\ bowl bid.

[
Wofford, undefeated in 16 games through last week,

' rates the favorite role in the contest. Presbyterian, how-
^ evei, looms as a dangerous underdog.

Two weeks ago the Blue Stockings bounced back from

a hard lashing by Clemson to score an impressive 27-7

win over Davidson. Last week the Hose substituted freely

to race through Erskine, 39-13, emerging from the game

as the surprise team in South Carolina.

Friday night the Terriers from Spartanburg point

toward future rulership of the Little Four, having nosed

the Hbsemen out last season, 15-6. The Methodists are

In the process of building a football power to replace

PC's reign over the Little Four. A win Friday night

would insure Terrier supremacy for at least a few
years.

Presbyterian's hopes to repel the dethroners will ride

on the flash-lightning heels of its 10-second backfield,

operating out of a thunderous split T formation. The PC
backs, classed as the nation's fastest quartet, are expected

to employ the same running attack which has netted

them 235 yards in both the Clemson and Davidson games
and another 340 in the Erskine foot race.

Pitching handouts to the PC speed merchants—Walter

Gooch, Kilo Watts, George Fleming, and Ken McCutcheon

—will be Quarterbacks Bill Jolly and Buzz Tedards. Jolly

and Tedards will also form the heaving end of PC's aerial

game.

Forgin' Fred Yarborough, 200-pound ramrod, is ex-

pected to add punch to the highly esteemed Hose ground

attack.

Sammy Sewell and Weber Rowell will lead the Ter-

ried invasion. Up front the two swivel-hipped backs

will have a solid wall of linemen which the Methodists

claim as the state's best. They are led by Captain Har-

vey Moyer at center.

Terrier linemen, however, will have to be at their best

to cope with Stocking linemen such as Tackles Bozo Weir
and Sam Baker. Centers Jim Lindsay and Claude Howe,
along with Frank Hona, Speedy Starnes, Bob Stutts, Bob
Ogletree, Dick Lindsay, and Vernon Dusenbury will form

the core of the PC front.

Bi/x> ^eleHilue Stiidi...

Atlaletes

Feats

• • •

ing and placed a load of buckshot cleverly be-
tween Phitli's steel-blue eyes.

'Thet'll larn him," chortled Lil. "He coulda blast-
ed, gunned, or just plain kilt ya, but Ah ain't aimin'
to let nobody make somebody else stand up in hyar
and strip in mah place. Le's dance, Tex-boy."

^iv nr\i\A rpncnnc ^^^ **"** *•*** "•*•* ioyxnA the going rough against Presbyterian this year are
43IA gouu rcuauiii

^^^^^ above. Tliey are, bottom row. left to right. Bob Stutts. guard: Speedy

8tarne«, guard; Vernon Dusenbury. end. Top row, Bobby Ogletree, sophomore end; Jimmy Lindsay,

center and backer-up; Sam Baker, tackle. This group of Moye's boys are due to muzzle the Terriers

eome next Friday night.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers and pledges alike proclaimed the

ASP social, which was held Monday night, as a

huge success. In the regular business meeting last

week, the fraternity began planning its Homecom-
ing activities.

Alpha Lambda Tau
"Welcome, Alumni" was the theme of last week s

business meeting as ALT began its HC preparj-
tions. Plans for the parade float were also begun.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Alfred Beckham, Washington, Ga., and Da. :

I

Neville, Newberry, were initited into full fratern •

brotherhood at the initiatiton ceremonies held i
'

the frat rooms last week. Paul Moore and T' i

Sasser were welcomed into the group as nii'W

pledges.

Pi Kappa Phi
The fraternity named their open social, heii

Tuesday night, and featuring Limestone femin
ity, as a rip-roarer. The kindly, thoughtful broth-'

of the group obligingly condescended to let the

pledges elear\ up the debris left in the wake of the

blowout.

Theta Chi
Converse women were named as the piece de re*

sistance in the successful TC social which was held

Thursday night in the fraternity suite atop Nevillf
hall. President Billy Holcomb announced that tht

group has begun plans for welcoming returning
alumni at the Homecoming festivities next weekend.

Presbyterian Scuttles Fleet, 39-13

As McMillian's Flash Backs Shine
Presbyterian college turned loose its lightning-fast backs on Erskine Saturday night in

Greenwood and buzzed rings around the Flying Fleet as they took their second victory of

the season, 39-13.

George "Rabbit" Fleming, member of PC's lO-second backfield, paced the Stockings

to their 27th win over the Seceders in 30 games. The Honea Path flash picked up 74 yards in seven

u attempts, scoring the first touch-

Mats Lure 30 Prospects

As Brown Calls First Tug
Eighteen candidates reported in answer to Captain B. A.

Brown's call to the mats last week, as fall practice for the

'49-'50 wrestling season got underway.

Also 15 other groaners are expected to be recruited from
ikhe ranks of the Hose football team, as soon as the current season is

lover.

'' Brown, who was elected captain of the group in elections held

1 ,4 spring, has charge of the pre-
'

l.minary workouts now under way |\/'_ Dlrtw C«' kin'
during the absence of Coach J. '' * ^^^1 ^^ '^"

The Presbyterian college junior

By bill HAITHCOCK

Walter Albert Johnson
Last night the city of Greenville paid tribute to Walter Albert

Johnson, a great American. And this is how it all began:

It was a hot, humid mid-August afternoon back in 1915 when the

southbound train pulled up to the railroad station in Clinton. A large

crowd had assembled, for it was the natural thing to do back in

those days when a locomotive steamed in.

As the train stopped, a young Swede from Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

stepped off and was immediately greeted by B:ll Bell, captain of the

Presbyterian college football team.

That was how Coach Walter Johnson came to town, a 22-year

old buck with eight one-dollar bills wadded in his pocket. His first

opinion of Clinton wasn't very favorable, and if he had had the

money, he would have caught the next train out.

Coach was the son of an Allis-Chabners worker and he was grad-

uated from Milwaukee's South Division high school, and in the spring

of 1915 he received his degree from Battle Creek college. H was of-

fered four coaching jobs and he still dosn't know why he came South,

unless it was the reputation of the Southern belles, «,,,«i»». «%„
Johnson lost no time in getting started on a hard clay field which

was located where the gym now stands. He says, "I don't think I

could have made it if it weren't for true friends like J. W. Cope-
land and Larry Dillard.

So, from 1915 until 1941, Walter Johnson led the gallant, and
usually out-manned, Blue Hose. During that time he has sent hun-
dreds of young coaches out in the world with a thorough knowledge
of sportsmanship and fair play. These coaches have in turn woven
the same ideals taught by Walter Johnson into the hearts of thou-

sands of young athletes, and thus the chain will never be broken.
Walter Johnson, like every other living creature, will some day

seek his reward, but the work that he has done on this earth and
the high ideals for which he stands will triumph over all.

durmg
,Ashby Dick.

Dick, who Introduced the

sport to the college two years

ago, is currently at the IJnlver-

|«ity of North Carolina taking

graduate work in English liter-

down on a 75-yard punt return.

He ran back another punt for 35

yards, giving the shifty back a

grand ofTensive total of 179 yards

for the night.

Following Fleming's touch-

down run, the Erskine crew
marched down to the Hose six-

yard marker before the PC for-

ward wall stymied the Fleet at-

tack. Erskine initiated a new
drive minutes later, however,
pushing over their first score.

Bob Neal bucked over from the

one after a pass Interference

play placed the ball one yard

from the PC goal. The extra

point try was good, and the Fleet

led. 7-S.

Blake "Kilo" Watts and Walter

COMPI.ETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSE QUALITY MERCHANDISE

At the Ix>west Price

varsity will meet four mire foes _ . ^. , rv- j • « ~,
on the turf before closing the G^och then began a PC drive from

books on the '40 season. ^« ^0. "The two drove the ball to

The Bobby Sox will take on '»^« 8«^' '*'^^"' Gooch crashed

Newberry twice this season, the
°^'«'- j'-^'" 'f^"«- ^"'^ Barnum s

^ „ . . . . K w w fl"t tilt coming, Oct. 26: the sec-
second conversion attempt sailed

•ture. He «» ^''P**-'"' ^,h« »>ack ^^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ j„ ^j. through the crossbars to make the

•fter the Christmas holidayg.
^^^ ^^ ^^^ 3

*^ ' count 13-7.

Holdovers from last year's team "The Anklets' game with the Late in the second period, Jim-

ow on the training mats include Wofford Pups has been switched ^X Lindsay intercepted a Fleet

rown, Alan Plummer, Johnny from October 13 to November 3. pa«s, and the Hose took ofT from

hurman, Bobby Link, David The last game of the season will the 45. A pass from Bill Jolly to

rmstrong, and Ernest Gilmore. come on Thanksgiving day when HoUis Cate moved the ball to the

Newcomers include Langley the freshmen will go out-of-state Erskine two. Jolly then ran over

lanz. Bob Patterson. Bill Fowler, to Lumberton, N. C, where they «uard for the th.rd score.

will meet Belmont Abbey junior Early in the third quarter

(Continued on page four) college. (Continued on page four)

P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOIR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinf; Is On the Out.side — Drop In Often

For A Good Meal

COLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Good Service
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Johnson Erskine Gome
(Continued from page one)

extended the city's welcome to

Mayor L. E. Bishop of Clinton
and other members of the Clin-
ton Chamber of Commerce.
Mayor Cass then presented
Johnson with a certificate mak-
ing him honorary mayor of

Greenville.

The Genial Swede was present-
ed with a long list of gifts given
by members of the Retail Mer-
chants bureau of Greenville, spon-
sors of last night's game and the
•'J" day that preceded it.

Wrestlers
(Continued from page three)

Henry Galloway, Bob Floyd, Pete
Kafer, Dave Stone, H. C. McLau-
rin, William Armstrong, Tommie
Jordan, and Louis Dondero.

(Continued from page three)

Blake Watts streaked off tackle

for a 40-yard touchdown run.
his third score in three succes-

sive games.

Ken McCutcheon flicked his

heels next for PC, skiritng the
ends for 15 and 20 yards to add
another Hose score.

Erskine retaliated late in ^he
third period when Tom Limonzi-
nere took a pitchout on his 25 and

raced the field for six points. The

placement was wide as PC con-

tinued to lead, 33-13.

Both teams slugged it out in

midfield during the final frame
when Fleming led a goalward
march, driving to the Erskine

nine. .Tolly next took the ball

and squirmed over from there.

As the end neared, both teams
took to the airlanes in vain at-

tempts to score. The game ended
with PC in possession of the ball

Dance Assesssraents
(Continued from page one)

at 8 p.m. and will last until mid-

Furmon Game

and

(Continued rrom page one)

ing, the Sox completed two, botli;

"'^'''- for touchdowns, out of sever

P-H Secretary-treasurer Ben throws, while FU threw ten

Collins announced today that the only^athered fn two.

treasurers of the different frater- When the game ended, the Hose

were down on the Wind's one-

yard line, knocking for another
score.

No serious casualties were re-

ported by Hose coaches.

Record Influx of Grads on Campus for H-C
nities on the campus will begin

the sale of tickets for the dance
the first of next week.

on the Erskine 45.

Nose Meet Wofford

onight at 8 p nn.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Royal Cleaners, Inc.
"Heautiful Dry Cleaning"

Campus Representative

.TERRY S:MITH

Expert Shoe Repairinf>:

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts

"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. :\Iain St. Phone 89

VI.SIT THE

COLLEGE CANTEEN

Drinks, Sandwiches,

Pinball Machines

Gene Hollingsworth, Mgr.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF OCTOBER 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

Mighty Joe Young

Wednesday

One Last Fling

Thursday and Friday

Come To the Stable

.Saturday

My Gal Sal

THE CASINO
WEEK OF (MTOBFR 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

Neptune's Daughter

WedtiMdar and Thursday

Adventure In

Baltimore

Friday and .Saturday

The Gal Who Took
the West

Fla.shy offense.-^ go on display at Clinton

onight when Presbyterian college and Wof-

ord meet in a football game that rate.s as

^ne of the best of the year.

A record crowd of .some 8,000 persons is

ifcxpected to overflow Johnson field by the time the

oening kickoff gets booted at 8;00 p.m.

Besides a slam-bang Homecoming football game,

herc'll be colorful halitime ceremonies honoring

Athletics Director Walter A. Johnson and Head

Coach Lonnie McMillian announced today that

Fred Yarborough will act as captain of the Blue

Stwkinffs tonight, and Bob Stutts, co-captain.

oach Lonnie S. McMilhan and crowning PC Coed

ene Lanier the Blue Stockings' 1949 Homecoming

ueen.

Johnson and McMillian are in their 35th year

of service to PC athletics.

The battle looms between Presbyterian's flash-

ightning backfield and Wefford's effective mixture

f passing and running. And most sports experts

re rating it a toss-up.

PC will be led by a backfield combination that

touted the fastest in the nation. It features the

ccelcrated toes of Fullback Blake "Kilo" Watts,

-ittle All-America timber who has averaged bet-

;er tnan 100 yards a game in four encounters this

icason.

This backfield combination—which raced to up-

. victories over both Davidson and Furman—now

,.ts its sights on clipping the Terriers' perfect sea-

on record oZ not a single loss.

Wofford Halfback Sammy (Continued on page 4)

SrhpHuied *" '"*'*^" °^'" ^^^ entire Homecoming: festivities for
JCneaUieU j^^g .^ ^^j.^^ ^^^^^ Lanier, who is picture above.

Her Majesty is a freshman at Presbyterian and comes from Mad-

ison, Fla. She is 18 years old.

Tonight, in a siiecial halftime ceremony, she will be crowned

Queen of the '19 Presbyterian Homecoming by Miss Barrie Jean

Wingard, of ( Unton, ".\liss South Carolina" of 1949.

And, confidentially, although she is the ruling figurehead over

all this weekend, she confesses that she's homesick, "just a little.
'

Parade, Game, Hop

Head Day's Affairs
Arountl a liioLLsaiul alumni—a new record

—were welcomed back to the campu.s by the

College admini.stration and the .student body

this morning as the 1949 Presbyterian Homecom-

ing swung into full action.

The first official opening came at 11 .am. when

the board of directors met in the library.

This afternoon at two p.m., the Alumni asso-

ciation held its annual meeting in the Neville hall

chapel. At 3:30, Dr. Marshall Brown, College

president, held open house.

This afternoon and tonight, Homecoming activi-

ties will reach a fever pitch with a parade, spon-

.sorcd by the Blue Key fraternity, and featuring the

floats of" the campus fraternities and organizations

through Clinton.

Following the parade, at 6:15 p.m., the old grads

will eat of barbecued chicken at Judd dining hall.

The big day will be completed with the PC-Wof-

ford clash and the Homecoming dance which will

follow at the Clinton armory.

The whole thing is dedicated to Coaches Lon-

nie McMillian and Walter Johnson, a tribute as

they swing into their 35th year of PC athletics.

Tonight at special pre-game ceremonies, they will

be singled out for their accomplishments.

At halftime. Miss Gene Lanier, this year's Home-

coming queen, will be given official recognition as

the ruler over the whole thing when a group com-

posed of President Brown, Student Body President

Bill Harper, and Barrie Jean Wingard, "Miss South

Carolina," will present the queen with her crown.

Some 8,000 persons are expected for the game

tonight, which comes as. a climax to the activity-

packed day.

'/»

Distinguished For Its Progress

Clintonites Present McMillian

Honors, Prizes at Thursday Bonfire
"Come up here, Pistol Ball McMillian, we Kol something for you."

Thu7« .spoke Hugh Eichelberger, Clinton insurance man and a teammate of McMillian's

in 1915.

The occasion was the student bonfire, and this speech marked the climax of the affair

—the presentation to Presbyterian Coach Lonnie McMillian of a complete new outfit—from head to foot,

100 gallons of gasoline, and a check for $525, given by citizens of Clinton to McMillian in appreciation

._-~-^^—^^-—^-^—————>——^—^——^—————— and recognition of the completion

Alumni Ball Rolls Tonight;

Sadday Stomp Semi-Fomal

olume XXVIII Presbyterian College, Oct. 21, 1949 No. .i

Dorms Dress Up for H-C,

Parade Beats Off at 5:30

"Risin up the bow and let 'er go."

That's the sentiment that will be expressed by the Alumni

entertainment committee and the Pan-Hellenic council this merchants
weekend, as the two groups present their first entertainment venture the town,

of the year tonight and tomorrow night with two dances. (Continued on page four)

Paul Harmon and his band

i 35 years of service here.

The pep rally was hiRhlieihted

by talks by Eichelbergrer, Dr. J.

B. Kennedy, retired PC profes-

sor, Walter Johnson, and H. G.

Prince, dean of students at the

tollege, the cheerleaders, and

music by the band.

Besides the major awards, were
numerous others, given by the

and manufacturers oE

Cupjfii^ MSI, LsGOT * Him ToMOB Ca ^

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HO.ME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shws, Archdale Shirt.s, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas
Kverythintj for the College Man

McGee's

Drug Store

RODDY'S
DRIVE - IN
ON GREENWOOD HIGHWAY
JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS

Open 2:00 P.M — 1:00 A.M.

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME
We Will Be Open Intij 2 A.M. on Dance Weekends

To Serve You

STEAKS - CHICKEN - SANDWICHES

The big lid come.s twirling off Clinton at 5:30 this after-

That'.s the time the annual Presbyterian Homecoming

jiarade is due to blow.

Featured in the march will be the floats of the various

(, ' ./ations and fraternities of the campus, plus feature floats dis- t„ss its "sombrero into the social

played by Clinton merchants and circle with its first offering of the

ye<r, the Pan-Hel Fall Ball.

Frat men will pay $2.00 for the

affair and non-frats will be shelled

of

renown from Spartanburg will

provide the music for both affairs.

Both are placed at the Clinton

armory.

The Homecoming; dance,
which is the first of the two, will

begin tonight followins the Wof-

ford game. Dress has been
named informil for the affair

and the cost ot admission is

SI. 00, with or without.

Saturday night the Pan-Hel will

G(UH4naH(llce4.-W(^and ^iffie

manufacturers.

As the leadofT boys to the
Frats Fete Alumiii

With Open House
The six fraternities on the Meanwhile, on the College cam

campus announced today that pus, the dormitories began to dean shirts."

all plan to hold open house for s'o^ly come out of their landscape The affair will go at 8 p.m. and

(lid members returning to the

whole thinjr, the Reserve Offi-

cers' Training; corps, of the Col-

leire, will head the parade, along;

with the ROT( band, under Kay
Mills.

for S2.50 Dress will be semi-for-

mal. President Jimmy Lindsay

announced. "Bacit home," the

prexy further stated, "It means

that the gals'U wear long dresses

and the boys'll wear suits and

( impus for the '49 Homecoming.

Kappa Alpha and .\ I p h a
* Lambda Tau fraternities will

swioR wide the portals Immedi-
ately following the W n f t o r d

t!<tme. and junt prior to the

dan(e.

blend and add color to the campus blow at midnight, with an inter

.scene, as the difTerent occupants mission at 10:30

of Spencer, Smyth, and Laurens
began vleing for first honors in

dormitory decoration.

Graveyards seem to be the main
theme of the event, with both

Laurens and Smyth featuring a

lineup of a Wofford football grave-

yard, and with Smyth holding

I

President Neeley McCarter an- caslcet in tow. containing the body
lounces that all old Alpha Sigma of one Sammy Sewell, Wofford
•hi members are itivited to come gcatbaclc.

their shindig, which will take Ge )rge Watt, Blue Key frater-

Oops . . ,

We give a definite retraction

to last week's harsh statement

to the effect that there would be

a six-pase issue of The Blue

StockinR this weekend. What
with everything happening so

fiutt, and with the Chronicle,

our publishers, being w bu.4y

with Homecoming, we were

lacky to let four.

Vnrinuc **^ student body activities are .shown above. In the top

cut, a group of the Wofford Conunandoes are shown in

custody of their raptiven. The lad at the bottom Is being warmJv

greeted to the campus. The whole thing happened early Thursday

morning when the student body tortured Beven Wofford captives

caught IB SpArtanburr.
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A Mesvsage

From the President

To the Alumni:

Happy memories of association with you

in former years, pride in your achievements,

and gratitude for your loyalty make your

annual Homecoming visits heart-warming

occasions. It is a joy to see you on the cam-

pus where your presence renews memories

of your classmates who cannot be here at

this time but who have, in all parts of the

world, reflected credit on the College and its

program. We hope that you will enjoy your

visit and that you will return to P. C. as

often as possible,
i

Cordially,

MARSHALL W. BROVV^Jf,

^v-w •

President.

Two Words..

A Message

One of Welcome . . .

This weekend points to the biggest and best PC Home-

coming in a long time. On top of all the other welcomes

given the returning alumni. The Blue Stocking would like

to string along and say exactly the same thing.

The sights of the Ad building, the dormitories—the ram-

pus—have different meanings to all of you; the plant is al-

ways associated with your own school days here.

And we, the present student body, must seem mighty

young and strange to you all. But one thing in common—
we're all PC, past and present. TFierefore, we are one.

One of Advice . . .

Be gentle, men; be gentle. Woffbrd college, for the first

time in years, ia able to put a fairly competerrt football team

on the field against us. And the Wcsfford student bc^y re-

.^mbles a little baby with a new toy.

So nwike it fadriy ea?y on them, nuen. Have compassion,

mercy, un'derstancUng. They've got at least a clsance of win-

ning, for * change. And! we've alwfcys takeia; them for

granted..

From ttie Alumni Head

To the Alumni:
Homecoming at Presbyterian college is your dav

The College and the Alunfni association have plan-

ned the day for you. We hope that you enjoy it.

You who return on this annual occasion have a:

opportunity to renew the friendships of colleg;

days. May those friendships never grow old!

You also have an opportunity to observe the

prosres.s which has been made in many phases of

the College endeavor: not only in the athletic

program of which we are justly proud, but also

in tlie academic program and in the physical

plant.

At the same time, you cannot help but see some

of the needs which must be filled if the College ::

to serve adequately the present generation of stu-

dents. Your observations surely will serve to stim-

ulate a permanent and intelligent interest in thess

matters.

Let me urge you to take advantage of each o!

the opportunities at the 1949 Homecoming— an:

whenever they present themselves.

Sincerely,

TENCH P. OWENS,
President, Alumni Association,

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
CcUtoA^uUl : ^eaiu^iel : tJfuHioA.

Hif or Myth

Belinda Bangel Answers A Few V

By Doug Kiker

So, you thought I was all alone in the Blue Sock

office all those nights when I sat up till dawn try-

ing to fill up the paper. But you're wrong. One
faithful companionship I fostered during those hec-

tic days.

Miss Belinda Bangel, a sprightly lass, who has

been typing for me, and acting as mail opener, can

now be br^jught to light, the BS lovelorn editor.

Today she will answer a few of those letters ask-
ing the Blue Sock lovelorn columnist for advice.

Dear Miss Bangel,

1 am a girl seventeen years old. What should I

do? Distracted.

Dear Distracted.

Many young people aout your age find they have
the same problem. I give them all the same answer
because it's simple that way. And so am I. 1 was
seventeen once, too, but that was nothing. I've been
37 for five years now and it doesn't bother me a bit.

I always advise s younK girl to tell her parents
Everything:. They will be ffrsteful for your trust

In them, and they're nevevr too old to learn. I

went to my parents when I was seventeen and
they were certainly glad to see me. They thouirht

I'd died when I was 12.

Try not to feel guilty about it, dear. It isn't your
fault, and by this time next year it won't seem
important at all. You need more self-confidence.

Go out dancing, or canoeing, or neckmg. After you
get used to it, take a boy along. After you get used
to that, write me again.

Belinda Ban«:el.

Dear Miaa Bamrel,

1 read in your column last week where you said
a girl shouldn't neck with a guy until they had
been introduced. Where do you get that stuff? I

work nights, see. All I get is an hour off for dinner,
and I should waste my time saying, "Pleased to
meetcha, how's your folks?"

/ht /dUu Siockirtxf

R»ted AII-AmerlcM by Aaoetoted C»lleri»te Pren

McD)b«r Aisooiated C'olleKiate Prenft and South,
Carolin* C»llece Preu AasocUtloii

I was doing all right before you: rame along. L"

demand a retraction. Indignant.

Dear Indignant,

Since I wrote the column which- you mention;
letters have been pouring into the punt office from
all over the country. Unfortunately, none of them
were addressed to me; Would you care to correspond'
about this matter? Or perhaps I coiald meet you
for dinner some night. I feel ^at you have a .justi-

fiable objection, and I should Tike to discuss it with:

you personally. BHindb Bangel.

Dear >Iis» Btmgef,

I read your column every day and I think yoia
are wondeiful. I think you help countless people. I
think everything you say is right. I must be nuts.

Uncertain.

Dear, Dear [ncertain.

Ordinarily I do not publish letters of such a con>-
plimentary nature, but I make exception when C

receive one. I don't see what you you have to be
.to uncertain about. Everything you say is quil'
true. Thank you—I think.

Belinda Bangel.

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

FDITOR
Bl .SIN'K.SS MANAfSER
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Feature Editor
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inson, Limestone: Barrie Jean Wingard. Winthrop

Welcome home! To you, alumni and alumnae, the
mat is down, the campus is yours. No doubt nnany
fond memories will be recalled. The campus has
changed somewhat and faces arc unfamiliar, but
there is one thing that has never changed, nor will
it ever—that is the indomitable PC spirit which
has flourished for lo these many years. ^

The Southern Bell telephone operators have been
kept on the go for the last two weeks. That old
familiar, "Sorry. I can't makeit," or "Oh, I'd simply
love to come," has been heard many times.

One lad who has kept the wires hot is B A.
Brown. After calling Converse and several other
institutions catering to the weaker sex. all to n*
avail, he finally resorted to Columbia and CSC.
The answer? Yes. Thaddaway to plug. Brown.
You baseball fans know Tommy llenrirk as "Old
Reliable" Well. Brown's date quallHes for this
moniker too, she always seems to come through.
How about it, Betty?

Winthrop finally makes the column. Miss Sand-
lapper—to you men of higher learning, Miss South
Carolina, Barrie Jean Wingard, will crown Miss
Gene Lanier as H-C queen. BJ is the pride and joy
of Clinton,

The "Checker" is in the middle of the stream. He
doesn't know whether to turn back or keep on go-
ing—to CC. No advice from this corner, Gordon;
there's' trouble either way.

We sincerely hope that the Terriers can find a
few lire hydrants around. Since this is Homecom-
ing, we want them to be In a homely atmosphere.

Now let's everybody go down to the "!4ardine
bowl

" and cheer the Blue to victory.

TIm Saftty CoCck b On, Deorr

^Ue. Q^eeki-

/li '49 cMamecomUuj, ^U^4f^J^

College Lauds Johnson -McMillian Team
With powerful Wofford banging at the

g;iu',s, Presbyterian college will lift its lid to-

Hi.'ht at 8 p.m. in Homecoming tribute to its

tv> I (leans of Southern .sports—Athletic Di-

re !"! Walter A, Johnson and Head Coach Lonnie

S- -.IcMillian.

; icy are in their 35th year of service to Blue

S; ki.ig athletics and are the College's most famous

te ^ iicr-pupil combination.

When Johnson came to PC as a 22-year-old

roaching hopeful in thr fall of 1915, Lonnie Mac
•was one of the green men reporting for practice.

They've been together ever since.

Tonight's tribute will be their second in two

weekends. Greenville and Clinton merchants band-

ed ;;>gether to honor Johnson and McMillian during

si Friday's PC-Furman clash.

Htilftime ceremonies at the PC-Wofford game to-

ght will find the College and Clinton citizens

ain leveling praise upon the two royal sportsmen.

€>ne feature will be the presence of members of

^C't. 1915 grid team— the first Johnson-coached

ieam and Lonnie Mac's first teammates.

As a player, McMillian swept to collegiate
McMillian Johnson

fame as an all-state end three years in a row and
.joined the Blue Stocking coaching staff upon
graduation.

For many years, while Johnson — afTectionately
termed the "Gonial Swede" — handled the main
football assignment and directed the sports program,
McMillian coached track, basketball and freshman
football.

Then in 1941, Johnson left for army service and
his former star end stepped up to take over as head
coach. McMillian immediately installed the decep-
tive T-formation, thus becoming the first mentor
in the Southeast to expound that offensive weapon.

McMillian makes it a point to build his colorful

teams around the fast backs he personally trains

in track. And this year his theory reached its

hig^hest fulfillment in a ten-second backfield be-

ing touted as the fastest in the nation.

Since his return from service, the beloved John-
son has found his time consumed with the activi-

ties of directing Presbyterian's ever-expanding ath-
letic program.

So the teacher and the pupil are still together
and entering their 35th year as true Blue Stocking
athletes.

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

The fraternity welcomes the alumni to the campus and invites

all ASP alumni to visit their frat suite located on Broad street, above
the Casino theater.

Alpha Lambda Tau
ALT welcomes all the old grads back to the campus for the '4i

Homecoming. All old ALTers are invited to visit the frat roomj.

Kappa Alpha
KA throws its welcome mat into the circle, with a cordial invita-

tion to all old KA's to visit their inner sanctum.

Pi Kappa Alpha
"Welcome, Alumni," is the theme of the PlKA's for this weeit

with a sincere invitation on the side for old jrads to visit the fra

open house.

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kapp cordially invites the returning P. Kapp alumni to viii'-

them while back on the campus.

Theta Chi
A welcome to the returning grads is Issued by TC also, In con-

nection with H-C. Open house will be held In the fraternity iul'f

ose Meet Catawba Next Friday;

Face 4 MoreTough FoesThis Year
^: A victory over Wofford tonight may in.su

^Carolina's surprise team of 1949, a clean si

Citadel, Stetson, and Newberry
P.ut. the Hosemen can be defeated over the rem

ii the blow is Catawba, Presbyterian's foe for ne

The Indians of Salisbury, N. C, come to Clinto

\^\:\'\g Woffard snap their 89-game ———————
sc : ng mark three weeks ago,

Prt sbyterian will also be fighting

fc ;i better mark—either a come-
a<k alter Wofford or a four-game

streak of upsets.

Following Catawba, the Hose-

re for the Presbyterian Blue Stockings, South

ate over four remaining foes—Catawba, The

aining route. One team most capable of administer-

xt Friday night here on Johnson field.

n next week with idea; of staging a comeback after

Atliletes

Feats

Play

In l-M

to Semi-Finals

Tennis Tournament
men return to the road for the

rest of the season.

F rst stop for the Stockings will

be Charleston where they seek

another state prey in The Citadel.

PC surprised the Bulldogs last sea-

son with a 7-0 drubbing, the Kay-
dets never penetrating Stocking

territory. This season, however,

\n>\n teams are improved and
ready to tangle in their 30th meet-
ing.

The game Is set for Friday

night, November 4, in the new
Johnson Hagood stadium in

C harleston.

Wjth The Citadel and Catawba
out of the way. Coach Lonnie Mc-
Millian and his boys "go South" to

tug with Stetson in DeLand, Fla.

The Floridians are fielding an im-
proved team this season after tak-

ing a 19-7 defeat from Presbyte-
rian last year.

This encounter comes off Sat-
urday afternoon, November 12.

Another Bronze Derby classic

With Newberry college at New-
( Continued on page four)

Two players from two different divisions advanced to the

semi-final round of the intramural tennis tournament last

week, with two quarter-final matches still to be played next week.

Al Watson advanced to the semi-finals by downing sterling Ed

Kenney, 7-5, 4-6, 7-5, and Horace

went into the playoffs by defeat-

ing Legare Piatt, 3-6, 7-5, 10-8.

In quarter-round play, Gerald

Copley will meet James Poag:,

with the winner playing Watson

for the semi-final half. C. R.

Trainham will meet B. Z. Brown

in the other unplayed quarter-

final, with the winner of that

match g:oing against West.

Hose Flashbacks

Compile Good Record
In four games .so far this

season, the lightning-fast PC
backfield has had a chance to

show its stuff.

Here's the way the six most con-

sistent ball carriers on the team
have fared offensively in the firs'

four games—against Clemson, Da-
vidson, Erskine, and Furman.

Times Total

Player Run Gain TD's
BUke Watta 46 439 4

Georgre Fleming 27 167 3

Bill Jolly 52 109 .2
Walter Gooch 19 106 3
Ken McCutcheon 14 103 1

Fred Yarborough 7 32

PC Garners Player, Coach
Team of the Week Honors

One burst of typewriter chatter from Greenville Sports-
vriters Carter "Scoop" Latimer and Anthon Foy this week
•ewed up South Carolina's top three grid honors for little but loud
r byterian college in the fifth week of intercollegiate football.

The two Greenville scribes first penned PC's Blake "Kilo" Watts
» ;- layer of the week, then Coach Lonnie S. McMillian as coach of^~~"'~*~^~~'~~'^~^~~"~"~~" the week, and wound up by choos-
*''"'***-*'*'^'"—**•**-*******• ing Presbyterian's Blue Stockings

l-M Footboll Postponed "
""" "' "" *""'

The opening play of the tour-

ney, which was two weeks ago,

saw Watson down top-seeded

Marion Wood, 6-1, 6-4, Ed Ken-
ney drew a forfeit from Jimmy
Davis, Copley, a forfeit from Rob-
ert Williams, Poag a default from
Tommy Massey, and Brown a de-
fault from W, T. Ozmint.

Piatt defeated Frank McNeil,
6-3. 7-5, and West gained the

quarter mark with a forfeit

from Buddy Neely.

The winner of the tourney will

be presented a trophy, Jim Leigh-
ton, tennis mentor, announced.

Leighton plans to run a bigger
and better tourney along these

same lines in the spring.

By bill HAITHCOCK

Welcome Home ...
Today, Clinton is thriving like a bee hive, for in a few hours from

now thousands of alumni and friends of PC will occupy every avail-

able seat at Johnson field.

By dusk today fhe campus will, in all probability, exceed Grand
Central station as the old PC'uns gather to exchange tall tales.

Many of the distinguished alumni present tonight are no longer

blossoming in youth, for a lot of water has run under the bridge
since their experiences here.

But the sight of Walter Johnson and Lonnie McMillian will un-
doutedly bring back many pleasant memories of the old days.

Things Are Getting Better ...
Coach Mac, Ben Moye, and Jim Todd have cooked up somethmg

kinda special this year and I feel sure the alumni will get a treat
tonight.

Homecoming in '46 saw PC squeeze by Newberry, 14-13. In '47
we gloated with delight after a hard-earned 12-7 nod over Wofford.
Last year a 15-0 verdict over Erskine was convincing.

Well, tonight. Stick Mac is planning to serve with all the trim-
mmgs his flash-lightning backfield, led by Blake Watts, a '"jet pro-
pelled rocket," labeled the Bishopville Breeze.

There is another reason for the Hose succss this season, however,
though few papers have made much mention of it. How about that
PC line?

It was the line that stopped Davidson's greatest fullback in 10
years (Runyan). Remember that big fellow Furman got so hepped up
about (Jasonek)—23 yards in 16 attempts.

Time and time again that rugged Blue line has roused up to halt
the enemy, and the anchor has been monstrous Bozo Weir, the six-
foot-four-inch giant from Shelby, N. C.

A pair of Rock Hill guards. Speedy Starnes and Bob (Kid) Stutts,
have been pillars of granite on defense along with a line backer de-
luxe called Bud Neeley.

So hats off to Ben Moye for turning out one of PC's greater for-
ward walls.

Intramural Athletic Director

Ben Moye announced today that

the I-M football tourney, orlft-

nally scheduled to play over the

la.«.t week, would continue play

next week, and run a week
longer in order to complete the
round -robin. Play wa.s not con-
tinued this week because of the
non- availability of players, busy
preparing for Homecoming.

Thia marked the flrst time this

season any one team has copped
all three honors by the sports
editors of the Greenville News
and Greenville Piedmont.

The selections were announced
following Presbyterian's stunning
20-13 upset victory over Furman
Saturday night in Greenville. One
week earlier the Stockings smoth-
ered Erskine, 39-13, ,and the pre-
vious week, the Hosemen surpris-
ed Davidson with a convincing
27-7 defeat.

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK

QUICK SERVICE

COMF»LETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE M.AN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College
Professors. Student.s and

Fraternities.

• P. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY'S
THE PLACE IN CLINTON FOR YOUR
FRATERNITY OR CLUB DINNERS

Our Latch-strinK Is On the Outside — Drop In Often
For A Good Me%l

COLD DRINKS - SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meals and Good Service
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Hose Meet" Terriers
(Continued from page one)

S e w e 1 1 , although handicapped
sonnewhat by injuries, will have
plenty to say about that purpose.
And so will Bobby Starnes, Ter-
rier back who currently lead.? the
state scoring race.

Whatever the outcome, all

Soiith Carolina looks fur an all-

out olTensivp battle fonisiht. .Vnd
since PC and Wofford are favor-
ites in Little Four eonipetition,
the e.vperts fijfure that rroMii
will ride on every flip of the
|)ig:skin.

Both teams are keyed to a hii,'h

pitch. And the Presbyterian stu-
dent body reached a peak of pre-
game enthusiasm last night in a
giant pep rally under the direction
of Head Cheerleader Ju-Ju Wan-
namaker of Pickens.
The probable starting

Wofford
LF—Blakely
LT—llammett
I.G—Pollard
C—IMoyer
RG—Corn
RT—Shuford
RK—Iloffnieister

QB—Prevatte
RII—(heathain
LH— ."Ntarnes

lineups:

PC
Offletree

Weir
Beekum

.. Howe

... Honea
Baker
Banks
.lolly

Goofh
Flemins

FB—Rowell Yarborough, Watts

Fraf Open House
(Continued from page one)

ofl' at the interniis.>i()n of the

Homecomins dance.

Theta Chi and Pi Kappa Phi
flraternities wrung hands at 4

orlock this afternoon \\hen the

two orders played host to the

alumni.

Pi Kappa Alpha also played host

this afternoon, and will again
welcome old members after the

Wofford tangle. President Walter
Gooch announced.

Bonfire

In acceptiu'.^ tne award.=5, McMii-
lian told the gathe ed townspeople
and the student body, "I am not a

man of wards. I like to show by
uction. I do not fancy getting out

on a limb and then falling off. One
thing: tomorrow night Phil Dick-
ens and his Wofford crew are go-
ing out on a limb and I want ev-
ery one of y )u to help me saw
that limb off."

Following the pep meeting, the

group adjourned to a bonfire be-
hind Spencer dormitory.

Parade, Dormitories
(Contuiuecr rrom page or.e)

nity president—the student organ-
ization which has charge of the
whole shebang—puts it this way:

"The boys are putting their
hearts and souls into this thing.

Why, the front of all the dormi-
tories, and the insides, are all

covered with derurating debris
and pop bottles and empty cof-
fee cups with which the boys
have been refreshing t h e ni -

selves."

Spencer, a dark horse, is hold-
ing back until the Ia.st minute, be-
fore springing their big theme, and
it w-)-- unavailbale at press time.

Remaining Games
(CdU'-inut'd ttuni page three)

berry wraps up another grid sea-
son for Presbyterian. This year the
Stock in:is invade the Indian vill-

age with more sting than la

when the Hose tteet-footed bad.

-

field ran amok to .score a 40-7 su; -

prise win over the Redskins.

K\per( Shoe Uepairinj^

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. n. Dawkins & Son

FOR KXI»KRT
SHOK UKI'AIRING

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronaire of the Co I le (;e

I'rofes.'sors, Student.s and

FraternitieN.

^ftdftita/lOH...

These lovelies "'" '^"^ color to Pnesbyterlan cc liege's 1919

Homecoming festivities tonight. They are the

sponsors of senior football players and will serve as the court of

Homecoming Queen Gene Lanier, who will be crowned at halftime

of the PC -Wofford game.

Reading from left to ri-jht, they are: First row. Miss Florence Lart

of Greenville, for Quarterback Ralph Tedards, Miss Pat Burns ol

Lancaster, for Fullback Fred Yarborough. Second row, Mrs. Dick

Lindsay of Clinton, for End Dick Lindsay, Miss Mozella McClureol
Winthrop college, for Guard Bob Stutts, and Mrs. Vern Dusenburj
for End Vern Duusenbury.

U.ip;ii^l,i in), Uctrit i Mui. I.jiacco Co.

a i\. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SI»()RTIN{i (JOODS -:- EI.hXTRK'AL SUPPMES

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN^S SHOP

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSE QUALITY >1ER( HANDISE

At the I^>west Price

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Sho«s, Archdale Shirts, Tlw. Shorts. Pajamai

EverythinK for the College Man

jUtftecMlUti/^, i^Jf9' . . '^h^

/dIua Siockiiiq

The rapt attention \^^'' i^":;^*
hand shown by these men

^ above is the real thing. They re the re-

maining members of the 1915 Presbyterian football team—the first

that Walter Johnson coached, and including Coach Lonnle McMil-
lian. They were present for PC's 1949 Homecoming Friday, and
v^ilnessed the Wofford clash.

The bottom cut shows "B" section of Smyth dormitory decked

€i)t with gay colors and with a coffin bearing the body of one

Sammy Sewell, Wofford scatback, who turned out later not dead,

after all. The dormitory will share in the prize money given by the

aliimni for the best de<orating theme.

i-Jose MeetTribe

Tonight at 8 p.m.
A "natural" football battle shape.s up for Clinton tonight.

11 Catawba invades to match grid talent.s with the Pres-

b.\*erian Blue Stockings. Game time is 8 p.m.

Ticket sales, which lagged the first part of the week, have
p: ' d up with the approach of the weekend, indicating mounting

ir, ' est in what bids to be an all-out display of offensive activity.

-'rns like to .see PC's flash-lightning backfield romp over the turf.

Ar.-I Blue Hose Coach Lonnie McMiUian hopes to have it in high gear

friclny night.

I.iltle All-.^mcrican Candidate Blake

Eight Seniors End

Home Stand Tonight
- .-ht Blue Stocking.s ai'e play-

ir.- their final football game on

re^byterian college turf tonight.

B th the College and sports fans

Join in a salute of praise and ap-

precMtion to these eight seniors

flow rounding out their fourth year

01 : 'hlctic punch for PC;

Fullback Fred Yarborough, of

Florence; Quarterbacks Bill
.Folly, of (nion, and Ralph Ted-
ard«, of Greenville; Tackle Sam
Baker, of Summerlon; (enter
( lande Howe, of Tallahassee,

Ffa.; Inds Dick Lindsay, of

Bennettsville, and Vern Dusen-
biuv, of .Marion; and Ciuard Bob
Sluits, of Rock Hill.

1 Three other games re.nain on

the Blue Hose grid slate, but all

t e 1 the road. So tonight's en-

C'lUiiter with Catawba represents

t le final bow of these eight before

£ Clinton audience.

'Kilo" Watts paces the bevy
of fleet ball-carriers, with his av-
erage of slightly less than 100

yards per game in five starts this

year. Joining him in keeping the
split-T thunder arumble are dash-
ing halfbacks George Fleming and
Walter "Rocky" Gooch, Quarter-
back Bill Jolly ;iiid Fullback Fred
Yarborough.

Catawba also has a well-oiled

attack to match this group of

sprinters. The Indians from
North Carolina, operating out of

a single wing. mi\ both run-

ning and passing effectively.

Triple-threat I-eft Halfback
.lohnny Coble runs and heaves
the pigskin, in addition to being
considered a past-master of the

(luick-kick.

Right Halfback Bobby Ward and
Fullback Bobb.v Gore assist him
with the running chores.

Presbyterian defenses also have
been alerted for Homer Brewer,
Catawba's freshman safety man,
who is considered the most dan-

(Continued on page four)
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Nominations Backfire on Council

As Eligibility Rule Takes Big Toll
Results of the elections for class officer nominations, which were held Wednesday by

the student counsil, provided a big headache for Bill Harper, student body president, today.

Harper put it this way:

"The nominations were held, using a tally sheet with the names of the whole class on

it as being eligible for election. In accordance with a law passed by the council last year,

only those students having perfect records in the registrar's office for the past semester—that is, no --D's"

or "E's"—are eligible for class offices.

"Now that the results are in, a check shows that the situation has become impossible. A good three-

fourths of all the students nomi- ______^^—

—

nated have a "D" or an "E" on
their record. Sometimes it neces-

sitates a new nomination, since

every candidate is ineligible; oth-

er times, there will be enough
nominees left to have an election."

Still undecided as to what
course of action to take, the

council will meet today and try

to figure a way out.

Two other courses are open:

either weed out nominations, mov-
ing nominees up from the lower

WalkerWins AlumniAward;

Other Officers Are Chosen
New officers moved into their posts this week as leaders

of the Pre^^byterian College Alumni association.

They were chosen in a special Homecoming election at

which Walter Walker, of Anderson, rceeived the Alumni ser-

vice award for conspicuous service to the associatiton. He is presi-

posts to the next higher needing dent of the Anderson chapter and during the past year headed the

candidates, or else hold a new Walter Johnson club, alumni athletic organization.

election, with candidates for nom-
ination including only those eli-

gible.

A decision is expected by Sat-

urday.

Freshman nominations were un-
impaired by the eligibility rule,

since they have no grades record-

ed as yet.

In the freshman results for

class officers, presidential candi-

dates include Charles Woodson,
Michael Scholar, Wade Avant,
William Tsacrios, George Sanborn,
Robert McGahee, Kenneth John-
son and Ken Thompson.
Running for the vice-presiden-

tial position will be Homer Kirk-
man, Lawton Daugherty, Jake
Kafcr, Roger Kenyon, William

He succeedect Walter E. Walker,

,, , -. , ,, ,, , ,, „ of Anderson, whose term expired.
Brake, Ned f ollandsworth, Bruce

^^,.^^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^ ^^^ Association's
Galloway, Cloud
Richard Childers.

Hicklin, and

Three candidates led in the
(Ciintinucd on page four)

Six. Jiiti 'n ^ujta MUdei .

.

.

Dorm Dough Spht

PI Kapps Cop $50 Float Prize

With Death aclinK as a re-

current theme in three out of

three trie.s among the College

jormitorie.s vieing for prize

fnor.ey in the dormitory decora-

tion for Homecoming, the Alumni

issociation, sponsors and judges of

Ihe event, decided today to split

Ihe $50 prize three ways, giving
-aurens, Spencer, and Smyth each
»n e<}ual share

In the float cMitest. a total

dart h«ne. In tlie prr«on af ooe
MiBdy Hamlet Jahitsan, Oreei-

vllle senior, representing Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity, came
through to win the prize money.

In a wheelbairow decked with
signs saying "Back to Spartan-
tanburg" and "Johnson's Funeral
Home," Johnson placed young
Psycho, infamous campus canine,

who was beflttingly wrapped in

bandages and dou.sed with catsup,

representing a WolTord Terrier,

and then wheeled the same up
Broad street.

Johnson's only comment on his

victory was: "Thank ye; I done it

all on a dollar and Afteea cents."

Sock SendsTwo Delegates

To Sparkin'burg Press Meet
Two delejjrates from The Blue Stocking will travel to Con-

verse Cdllefc'o at Spartanburg toniorrinv to represent the pa-

per in the annual South Carolina Collegiate Press association con-

vention which ia being held there this weekend.

Doug Kiker, Blue Sock editor, and HaiTv noiit, !;ist year'< (vii:,i-,

who is now employed on the pub-

lication as office boy, arc the Bhio

Stocking delegates.

The association, which is the big

word in South Carolina collegiate

preas activities, is headed this year

by Mary Alice Lngram, editor of

The Concept, literary magazine at

Converse.

Saturday's artlvitips inrlud?

open torums in the mornings

and discussion periods in the af-

ternoon, with a banquet on tap

that night.

Climax of the meet will come

in the presentation of a cup to the

school in the state with the best

newspaper, having an enrollment

"under 500," and to the one with

the best sheet having an enroll-

ment over that number.
Prizes will also be given for the

beit magazine, best news story,

book review, editorial, e^say, ihort

story, and sketch.

P. S. Bai!cy, of Clinton, was named an alumni member on the——^————————— College board of trustees, succeed-

ing J. M. Wilson, of Fayettevil'.c!,

N. C-. whose term expired. . -

'

Since the term of .Association

President Tench Owens, of Clin-

ton, has a year to run, Charlie

Garrison, of Greenville, was

elected vice-president. He re-

placed Dr. Marshall C. Dendy,

of Orlando, Fla.

Ratchford W. Boland, of Clin-

ton, still has another year as sec-

retary-treasurer.

Directors from South Caro'.in.i

and Georgia also were named at

the election meeting. AUsobrook
McCall, of Florence, was chosen to

represent South Carolina and D .

Addison \V. Simpson, of Washing-
ton, Ga., as Georgia director.

McCall succeeded Dr. William
T. Barron, Jr., of Columbia, while

Dr. Simpson was renamed to the

Georgia post.

Collie Anderson

HeadsJolinsoners
Collie Anderson, of Clinton, is

the new president of Presbyterian

college's Walter Johnson club.

Anderson was named to the

top post in the PC alumni ath-

letic organization at the annual
Homecoming election meeting

of the Alumni association.

special Alumni Service Award for

his work with the Johnson club

and the Anderson alumni chapter
during the past year.

No Sock Next Week
Due to the fart that there is a

school holiday next -Saturday for

The ( itadel tilt, and due to the

fact that the staff is slowly com-
ing dow n one by one with ulcers,

there will be no Blue stocking
published next week.

They're HqDDV ''^'"''"* cheerful, they've struck the happy
^ f^f^'' medium in everything they do. They're the

group that provide the pep for Presbyterian's athletic evenl« this

year—the '49 cheerleaders. In the front row ar* the two Complete
Misaesi, Mary HelLunH, left, and Gene Lanier. Forming a circle

arouDd thrm are, left to right, Jinanr WillUois, Mark Cowan. Ju Ju
Waaaaaaker—head. rr»f Weldon, Kay mtt, and Ge«rge MelatMli.
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"It V/j5 A Great Fioht-And I'm Glad I Won Thj To'-.s

A Storm Warning by Orwell
NINETEEN EIGHTY-FOIR. George Orwell. 314 pp. Harcourt.

Brace and company. New York. 1949.

Th;? new novel by George Orwell is the major work towards which
all his previous writing has pointed. And although it takes place 35

yejrs hence, it is, in every sense, timely.

In ttie book, Orvveli tells the story of one Winston Smith, a citi-

zen of London under the new socialistic order. Science has aban-
doned Man for tlie State. As every citizen knows only too well,

war is peace.

Aside from a good piece of literature. Nineteen Eighty-Four points
out the path to which society may now^ be leading. And in the final

selection, Orwell points out for the first time in literature, how a

man's spirit may be broken; how he may be made to believe thai
black is white and that two and two doesn't equal four.

Orwell is an amazing man. Certainly he is the most brilliant po-
litical satirist alive, or that even has been alive for the past century.

The last book of his to reach prominence in the I'nited States
was "Animal Farm." After its publication, he was compared with
Jonathan Swift a id "Farm" with "Gulliver's Travels.

'

Nineteen Eighty-Four does not contradict this statement. His satire
on lai^uage (Newspeak) is not only a sign -if -genius, but also is last-
ing literature.

The first part of the bue)k, which tells of the normal everyday life

of the party membet in 1984, is considered by most critics as being
the most brilliant.

Every page of the thing is worth reading.
He has issued the storm warning.

We Pause to Note...

Rated All -American by .Associated Collegiate Press

Member Associated Colleifiate Prevs and South C arolina Colleffe
Press .Association

EDITOR
BISINESS MANAGER
Office Boy
Feature Editor

Assistant Editor

Advertitting Manager
CircDlation Managers

Reporters

Newftfoils

IKH (i KIKER
LADDIE BREARLEY

Harry Dent

Bob Hunt

Ted Freeman

Bill Link

Tom Verenikas. At Watson
George Sanborn, Bob Patterwn

Blue Hose— Win or Lose
People can talk about .•school spirit all they

please, and the cheerleaders can give "15 for

the team" all they please, but still there is

one thing that is very apparent: to have the

student body all behind a team to the hilt,

you got to have a winning team.

That has been aptly illustrated this year.

We've beaten Davidson, Erskine, and Fur-

man. And we've beaten them soundly. And
school spirit has been running wild—it's all

the cheerleaders can do to control it.

But. we also lost to Wofford college last

Friday night—a game that both student body
and team have been pointing to for a year.

Now, The Blue Stocking is not going to

give the .^student body a pep talk. We've had

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

Shaft, Shaft, Shaft
Did you ever hear a little ditty entitled, "Ele-

vator, Elevator—Shaft?" Well, I am sure two of
our colleagues have—with a resounding thud. The
two latest victims to this ever-growing society are
Pat (The Lovaire) Donevant and Billy (28 Keep It)

Jolly. How does this new (?) experience feel to you
fellows? For sympathy you may consult George
Cunningham, president of this organization. He
will give you a TS card and initiate you into the
fraternity.

Love at First Sight

enough of those. All we want to say i.-^ this

It's the Blue Hose, win or lose.

Beaten or not, they're still our team, ans

it wouldn't work at all if they cut on anc

off according to whether or not they won las!

weekend. They're still the Blue Hose, wii

or lose.

And we're behind 'em.

The Crusades ....
About once every two or three year,s, i

Blue Stocking editor gets hot under his pro.

verbial collar about College recognition sign

on the highways leading in and out of Cli:.

ton, and in front of the College. Signs sayin;

"Clinton, Home of Presbyterian College."

Last year, Wally Wilkinson, then the ed:

tor, launched the annual campaign. He gc

promises from the chamber of commerce
and from other businessmen of Clinton. Bi;

the signs still haven't been erected.

Clinton has been pretty good to the Co:

lege this year. They've backed us to th

limit in town support of the College, and th

football team. They've been especially kin:

to our athletic department—presenting botr

Johnson and McMillian a lot of prizes ar.^

honors for services rendered to the tow

during their years here.

But the signs still aren't up.

It's more or less tradition that a Blue

Stocking editor rave about the situatio:

Well, now we're going to take our plug:

Plea.se erect them signs.

Psycho has a budding romance in the making. A
new member of the rapidly multiplying K-9 corps
popped up on the campus the other day and our
beloved took over. They both seem to be intrigued
with each other.

Reverberations of the Weekend
Wo would smcerely like to see John McKissick

and Charlie Wheller open up a school dancing. A
mots appropriate theme for the course would be
How to Dance on Crutches.
While on the subject of education. Leroy Maess

wishes to announce that he is giving a course in
the manly art of self-defense.

By US Mule

Bouquets
At this time I think it fitting to commend the

KA's for their swell hospitality in the frat room
this past weekend. Everybody who ventured down
had a superb time. The slogan was Swim or Drown.
And since I haven't heard any Teports of the latter,
r presume they swam. To you, Kappa Alpha's, we
say hats off for letting the mat down.

A Letter to tiie Editor
Editor,

The Blue Stocking,

I think that a word should be said about the citi-

zens of C'.inton who have backed the school ;o
•-

hilt in everything that we have tried to do he
this fall.

They have always been behind us, I know that
But this year they have displayed more interest
than ever.

They have formed motorcades to Greenville f

the Furman game, participated in the Homecom.r.
parade, and honored both Coaches Johnson v
McMillian warmly and generously for their wo-
here.

Any way that the student body can be helof
to them, I think should be done. They've bo-.'

mighty good to us. —Name Withheld.

Hit or Myth

Belinda Bangel Rides Again...

Jeanne iVUrtin. Convert. Sara RobUuon. Lime-
stMie: Barric itma Wlocanl. WInthrott

By Doug Kiker
One need only notice the number of frat pins

nearest what they mistakenly believe to be their
hearts of the girls at Limestone and Converse to
know that either the fraternities are pledging more
girls this year than usual, or that love has linally
come to the Upper-Middle-Brow.

Realizing that this period of the year, known
as Indian summer, is a time beset with many
problems, we wish to again present a humanita-
rian service. Belinda Bangel's Advice to the
Lovelorn.

Miss Bangel appeared in this .space last week, and
-^itue that time, correspondence has literally been
trickling into the Blue Sock office. Not the least of
the.se came from an oyster who has been trying to
turn out pearls, and all he could turn out was ball-
bearings.

Unfortunately, Miss Bangel has been out of town
for some time, but now that she has returned from
Reno, we are gratified to accept her services once
more.

Dear MIm Banitel,

My husband has been missing for seven years
We were very happy together until he disappeared.
The last time I saw my husband, he was crawl-

ing into the sink to f5x a plugged drain. He slippei

on a piece of soap, ana 1 ha\en't icen him sui

;

The drain still doesn't work. Should I call
plumber:" Sof?y.

Dear Soggy,

My heart goes out to women like yourself w,
have been patient for so many a year in the fa.
of adverse circumstances. Yes, my dear, call
plumber. Tell him to bring a friend for yoiir siste
You have discharged your duty to your husban

Seven years is plenty of time to fix a sink. N,i

I think that you have every right to call a plumbe
in, and I think your sister lias every right to h ive

a plumber's friend. Belinda Bangel.
Dear .Miss Bangel,

Ordinarily I know that you do not publish le'-

ters of this nature. But my girlfriend has run away
and I want her back. I wonder if you will pleaw
publish a note to her from me? Loneiome.
Dear, Dear Lonesome,

Ordinarily, as you say, I do not publish thc-
pleas. However, in your case I shall make an ex
ceptlon. Your note appears at the bottom of m,
''ol"fn» Belinda Bangel.

Dear Gretta:

Pleaae come bark. AU b forgiven. Bring motm
boat. M.

I'harlefton Llghthoow.

Jf(kU ^aei Stockings Travel to Charleston

Next Friday for Bulldog Battle
Twice-beaten Presbyterian looks for a bounce back into the forefront of the Palmetto

football race next Friday night when it tackles The Citadel'.s improved eleven in Johnson
Hagood stadium at Charleston.

Kickoff time is set for 8 p.m., with the .=;tudent body being given a holiday to attend
the game.

The battle between the two bitter rivals may develop into state-wide importance if

the Bulldogs squeeze by undefeated Wofford today at the Orangeburg County fair. Last week the Ter-
riers from WofTord edged the
Stockings, 14-7, in a game billed

~-^ ^^^^_^^___________^____________^_^_

Two bio reasons ^^^^ '^^ Catawba Indians are known princi
^ pally as an offensive team are pictured

above. They are Bobby Clore, who runs from the fullback slot and
who is fo-captaiii of thi-, year's Tribe. Right, is John Coble, fleet-

foiited Redskin half. The Presbyterians will run head-on into these
tctiight «hen PC" meets Catawba on Johnson field.

Bobby Sox Scalp Newberry

Papooses, 18-6, in Wild Tilt
striking on the ground and through the airlanes with a

pOiverful offensive, Presbyterian's freshmen gridders sub-

dued the Newberry college junior varsity, 18-6, here Wed-
ne.- .ly night. It was the second victory of the season for the Anklets

in ; ree games, having lost a 13-8 thriller to Clemson four weeks ago.

The passing and running of Left Halfback Jack ''Lefty" Harper
" and the all-round performance of

^ I
L |J/^|J- C#Ima ^"'^ Luke Wheeler sparked the

VQldWOa nOIQS LUQC Baby Hosemen to their clean-cut

win. Harper incurred a painful leg

In WaiI I ACC DarArrl ^"'"''-^ towards the end of the first

in ff UII"LUi3 IXCCUIU halt and his services were lost for

F esbyterian and Catawba have ^^^ "^^'^'•

mat hed football prowess on seven Presbyterian scored once in

pre .ous occasions, with the Blue the second quarter and twice

Ho • emerging victorious twice •"<"* during the third period.

and Catawba winning four en- The Newberry Jayvees came

cou'ters. One game ended in a back in the fourth frame tor

dea lock. their lone tally.

1 e series: BOG IN FIRST PERIOD

1133—PC 14 Catawba Backs Lefty Harper, Bob "Walk-

1I34_PC Catawba er, Ted Sasser, and Tex Vaughan
\%ei—PC 6 Catawba 25 picked up large chunks of yardage

18.;4 PC Catawba 19 for the Anklets in the first period

IJ^ri—PC 13 Catawba 12 but bogged down deep in Indian

1837—PC Catawba 7 territory.

J94g_pc 7 Catawba 21 (Continued on page four)

Wofford Rips Hose, 14-7,

Before 8O00 Spectators
WofTord's Terriers cashed in on two blocked kicks to score

abiuising 14 to 7 triumph over Presbyterian's gallant Blue

St- 'kings here Friday night in a fierce meeting of these two

briibant Little Four teams before an overflow crowd esti-

imited from 8,000 to 9.000.

Vox almo.st the entire first half it wa.s a marvelous show,

with a superb IX: line trying to find the big opening through

W( • )rd's huge and rugged line. A scoreless first half was in the mak-

ing' JUt with seconds to go, Doug Loveday, Wofford end, broke through

and blocked Bu2z Tedards' kick

on the PC 22, Webber Rowell,

Terrier back, fell on the ball af-

ater it bounced over the PC goal

and it was a TD for the visitors.

In a similar third-period de-
velopment, Loveday again broke

throutrh to block a Tedards kick.

Hoffmeister recovered for Wof-
ford on the P( 35, and the

Methodists moved from there to

their second touchdown, with
John Clabo, 220- pound Terrier

fullback, stnashinx the lust Ave
yards.

The Presbyterians got up their

steam In the fourth period and
mixed passes with their fast run-
ning game to go all the way from
their 33, with Ken McCutcheon
taking a pitchout and breezing the

last six yards for the score. Even

— Statistically

PC Tans Terriers

the second straight year, the

Hose ha\e walloped the Wof-

Terriers—on paper.

|}^r example, the Blue Stockings

led up 14 first downs in cover-

208 yards on the ground and

;iloft. Wofford's lOH ground

|r:!s and 31 air yards were good

only seven first downs.

ITiree Hose hacks led the of-

ffT.e. I'red Yarborouuh collect-

ed .55 yards in 12 tries. Watts
toUlled 48 yards in 12 attempts,

nd George Flemint went for

18 yards in nine attempts.

"Vhere PC really bit the dust so, it looked bad for the Blue

as the state's best and most impor-
tant. A win for The Citadel to-

day would throw the state race
back into a turmoil, giving Pres-
byterian another shot at a place

on the top roost.

Another feature of the tussle

is the vicious rivalry which has
surrounded the PC-Cltadel tilts

for seven yeras. Last year Pres-
byterian gained half its revenge
for seven years. Last year Pres-
for previous close defeats hand-
ed them by the Kaydets by shut-
ting them out, 7-0.

The Citadel will field an im-
proved eleven against the Stock-

How 'bout 'dot
After last weekend, the Hose

football team growled for a
chance to bite into the Clem-
son Tiger. Here's why: South
Carolina downed Clemson, Fur-
man whipped Carolina, and
Presbyterian walloped Furman.
Therefore, on paper, PC rates
over the Tigers.

ings—one that held the University
of Florida to 13 points. PC holds
victories over two other Southern
conference foes — Davidson and
Furman — and another over Er-
skine, The Stockings bounded
back as the state's surprise team
on the heels of its ten-second
backfield after suffering a 69-7
mauling by Clemson.

Dogs on Top,

Socks Second

In SC Standing
Wofford's undefeated Terriers

are still on top with a perfect rec-
ord in the state football race. Their
win here Friday night over Pres-
byterian, 14-7, was the sixth of

the year and ran their team's un-
defeated string to 18 games.

Wofford meets The Citadel at
Orangeburg Friday.

The Blue Hose meet Catawba
here tonight in their second and
final home game.

Furman the past week-end de-
feated The Citadel 19-7. South
Carolina defeated Clemson last

Thursday 27-13, Newberry lost to

Rollins 12-6, Erskine was idle.

Erskine will play this week at
Tampa, .South Carolina will be
at Maryland, and Wake Forest
at Clemson. Furman goes to
Florida, and Newberry meets
Appalachian State.

All-games standing of the state's

eight college teams, after six weeks
of the 1949 season, follow:

T
n

1

W L
Wofford 6 (1

Presbyterian 3 2

Clemson 2 2

Newberry 2 4

Furman 2 4

South Carolina 1 3

The Citadel 1 3

Erskine 5

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

«ti "^tically wa.» in its punting, and
tbt ''in rests the story of defeat.

(Continued on page four)

Stockings, but then came the
break they had been waiting for.

(Coatii^ueJ oa pag« fuur)

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Count*

"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. IMaln St. Phone 89

QentU (loJpe^...

t

Known '" **'^ more intimate triends as the Forearm Kid, the

crouchingr gentleman shown above is known to Hose foes

as Bob Stutts, McMillian's best bet at defensive guard when the go-

ing gets tough. Stutts is a senior and he hails from Rock Hill.

Originally scheduled to captain the Hose in tonight's game,
Stutts may be out of the lineup due to an injury received in the

Wofford game. ,^<.

COMPLETE OCTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas
Everything for the CoIIese Man

McGee's

Drug Store

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream



^age Fo«r

JV's Win
(Continued from page three)

In the second period, however,

the Piesbyterians put on a deter-

mined 75-yard nrjarch which end-

• ed with End John Harper receiv-

ing a seven-yard aerial from
"Leffy" Harper for the first score.

The Anklets struck again in the

third quarter after Ted Sasser re-

turned an Indian punt 15 yards to

the Newberry 30. Fullback Bob
Walker cracked the Newberry for-
ward wall for consistent gains,
diiving to the five-yard marker.
There the Indians threw up a
tight defense. On third down little

E. M. Watt scooted around right
end for five yards and another PC
score.

The final Presbyterian tally

came late in the third frame
when Anklet linemen recovered
a Newberry miii>cue at midfield.
Good line blockingr and running
tarried the ball to the Indian W
where Watt flipped a 20-yard
Ijeave to Wheeler for a toacb-
clown, making the score 18-t.

Newberry, after covering a PC
lUumble on the Anklet 35, started

its goalward march mid-way the

final frame. Jack Robinson's pass-

ing arm was etlective, taking the

Indians to the three-yard line.

There Fullback Talley Culclasure

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"
Campus Repre.sentative

.TERRV SMITH

Expert Shoe Repairini?

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Hawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRIKJ STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I'at-

ronaue of the College
Professors. Students and

Fraternities.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF (K T. 31-NOV. 5

Monday and Tuesday

Father Was a Fullback

Wcilnenday

Enchantment

Thursday and Friday

It's A Great Feeling

Saturday

Tall In the Saddle

THE CASINO
WEEK OF OCT. 31-NOV.

"

Monday and Tuesday

City Across the River

Wfdnesday and Thursday

Courtin' Trouble

The Set-up

Friday and .Saturday

The Great Dan Patch

Lee Is New ABC Rep
L. H. Lee, Marion senior, has

been named the Chesterfield

representative on the College

campns for the coming: year, the

Chesterfield company announced

this week. Lee played host last

week to a company of ,\BC

men from colleges throughout

the state, uho met on the cam-

pus to plan this year's big push.

cracked over center for the New-
berry score.

The game ended with PC on the

Newberry 33.

Presbyterian racked up 19 first

downs to Newberry's seven and
completed eight of 13 pass at-

tempts.

THE BLUE STOCKING

Catawba Game
(Continued from page one)

gerous punt-returner in the North

State conference.

Leading the PC line against the

Indians is giant Taclfle Bozo Weir

and Line Baclcers Bud Neeley and

Bobby Pierce, all of whom stood

out against WofTord last weekend.

The probable starting lineups:

Catawba Presbyterian

LE—Stanficld Ogletree

LT—Donaldson Weir
LT—Price Beckum
C—Henry c Howe
EG—Gardner Honea
RT—Lee Baker
RE—Fisher Banks
QB—Fesperman Jolly

RH—Ward Coach
LH—Coble Fleming
FB—Gore . . Yarboroagh or Watts

October 28, 1945 m>i

Nominations Backfire
(Continued from page one)

secretarial dash. These incladt

Mary Hellams. Henry SnUUi,

and Billy Ware.

Prospective treasurers are Toa
my Jordan, Elwyn Watt, and Ife

Wofford Game
(Continued from page three)

A Wofford fumble was recovered

by PC on the Terrier 35. The

Hosemen were poised for the big

drive, but they in turn fumbled

and Wofford recovered on its 24.

The Terriers stuck to rushing Rawlins,

tries to waste time but were final- Freshman student council noir-

ly forced to kick again after hav- inees include Cloud Hicklin, j-

ing made a first down. PC opened Kirven, Thomas Jordan, Robe
its bag of aerial tricks and started Peacock, Billy Ware, Mike Sho'a;

moving again, but the clock caught and Worth Wilson,
up with the Hose before they could ^hree coeds will square awav c

reach pay dirt.
j^e race for the coed post. The.

..,-,,_ . .
are Imogene Lanier, Mariani

WOrtord Statistics Hellams, and Mrs. Jeanne D. Mo's.

(Continued from page three) ley-

The two blocked punts which led —
to both Terrier scores kept the yards per kick. Wofford boots a,

Hose punting average down to 27 eraged 35 yards.

Ix. PljeiJu^JzfUaH, Benio^ Ale. Namzd

Bif ^acultif.^ '50 WUok. WU cffoHO^
Ih*

A flj^^

Six Presbyterian collegre se-

nior.s have been selected to

represent the College in the

1949-50 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

student Dean Haynie G. Prince
listed them as: Ed Campbell, of

McCormick; Bill Harper, of Dar-
lington; Ferdinand Jacobs, of Clin-

ton; Henry L'heureux, of George-
town; Neely McCarter, of Gas-
tonia, N. C; and George Watt, of

Thomasville, Ga.

Campbell is president of the

College glee club, serves as stu-

dent assistant and is a dean's
list student. Harper is president
of the student body, captain of

the tennis team and is a mem-
ber of Blue Key leadership fra-

ternity.

Jacobs serves n.> editor of the
PaC-SaC, student yearbook. He is

Who's Who at PC — Left, top
to bottom, Ferd Jacobs, Henry
L'heureux, Bill Harper: right.

Neely McCarter, Geqrge Watt,
Ed Campbell.

also a member of Blue Key and
on the dean's list. L'heureux cap-
tains the military band, is a mem-
ber of the Pan-Hellenic council
and serves as a student assistant.

McCarter is South Carolina
president of Westminster Fel-

lowship and a member of Blue
Key. He also serves as president
of Alpha Sigma Phi social fra-

ternity, as a student assistant

and as College pianist, and is a

member of the PaC-SaC and
Blue Stocking staffs.

In addition to being vice-presi-
dent of the student body, Watt is

president of both Blue Key and
Kappa Alpha social fraternity. He
also serves as a student assistant.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Classes Name Officers,

Councilmen in Late Vote
New class officers and three new student councilmen as-

sumed their positions of responsibility this week following a
sliident election.

Mrs. Jeanne Mobley, of Albany, Ga., was named co-ed
representative on the student council. The two freshman councilmen
chosen for that body were Cloud Hicklin, of Rock Hill, and Worth
Wilson, of Charlotte.

Officers of all four classes also wore elected in the campus-wide
balloting. The now senior class .

leaders are:

President, Bob Stutts, of Rock
Hill; vice-president, Vern Dus-
enbur.v, of Marion: secretary, H.

Lonzo Giles, of Greenwood: and
treasurer, Dick Lindsay, of Ben-
nettsville.

Hold It!

PaC-SaC Opens

Snapshot Contest

A brand-new

Blue Hose Hit Citrus Circuit;

Meet Stetson Hatters Today

Recently named junior class of-

ficials include: President, Blake
Watts, of Bishopville; vice-presi-

clent. Ronnie Johnston, of Newnan, test, sponsored
Ga.; secretary, Walter Gooch, of

Rock Hill: treasurer, Laddie
Brcarley, of Myrtle Beach,

The sophomore class: Presi-

dent, .John ( allaham. of Liberty:
vice-president, Kirby Jackson,
of Sumter: secretary, Dwight
Groninger. of .\kron, Ind.: treas-

urer, Paul Moore, of .\tlanta.

sbyterian college gridmen left early Friday morning on a Florida invasion that will
them to grips with a spirited Stetson university squad at DeLand Saturdav after- \ ice-president. Ned

worth, of Norfilk, Va

Blue Stockings are striving to hit the victory roail once more following their up-
:o hands of The Citadel last weekend. PC al,o seeks to keep its record clean as far as Stetson i.s

X pi'cvious meet- '

The freshman class: President,
Bill Tsacrio.s of Clearwater, Fla.;

Hollands-
secretary,

Henry Smith, of Sylvester, Ga.; snapshot turned
treasurer. Tommy Jordan, of Bish
0!}\i'lc,

, ee:i t:ie two team>, Prcs-

1 has captured five games
ie ended in a tie. The Hose-

-jn. 19-7, la.st fall,

year, however, the Florida

in*0tiiti<m boasts an improved
teafc with its T-formed attack

built round a wide variety of

play.- --tetson backs pass and run
well, cording to reports coming student
up i ' the sunshine belt.

P f sbyterian Coach Lonnie S.

McMillan bore down in practice

sest'iiis this week in an effort

to Wink his boys bark into the

spfcit they displayed in upset-

tine Ha^'idson and Furman and

Here's \Our ( hance. I'rrtsh

Bo-Rat Week Begins Monday

You Name It

—

The Magazine, That !s

Copy i.s reported to be literally

student body whi is a new stu-
student body who is a new stu-
fer.

(lowing into the ofl'ice of the Col-
lege magazine, the newest of the

PC publication family.

The editors of the rag are

stumped on only one item.

A.s yet they havne't been able
to think up a name for the

tiling.

lie Frskine and ( atawba
this season. He predicts

be inucli better tacklini;

the Bluo llosp front

Stfl-on than that shown
ekend. He adds:

on'l know ton mo 'li about

but you can count on the

n being in there fighting

Presbyterian's annual Bo-
Rat week will .';et underway
Monday morning. Bill Harper,

body president an- ^^^ '^'^ week to come, these men

noiinr-Pfl toHav ' " '
^^}^^ '^°" '^'""^ giving tieir name,

notincea lodaj. ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^_
Ihe event will last for a fer, the college previously attend-

week, coming to an official end ed. Bo-rats will be subjected to

UDon the completion of the PC- the whims and wishes of all up- .,, ...
Newberry tilt next Saturday night, perclassmen for the entire week. ' ^nyoi^iSnt, young lad has an

And all bo-rats on the campus and ot the freshmen for the first
'""- *^ "S is to be a combma-

3 re served due warning by Jimmie three days, Monday through Wed-
M-ivis, bo-rat week planner, that ''e.;day midnight.
Mings will be tough all over. They ::re expected to gin, do

A bo-rat is defined by the
'''' ^^'^^^ errands, and take part

council as any member of the

Eciitor Harry Dent requests la at

(Continued on pa.'^e four)

tion humor-literary organ—please

,:et ill toujh with him

''The Siiaft was con.sidi'!ca o.s a

name, but finally turned dawn," entered and considered
the editor said in clcsing, "so that's will be run in this year's s

' "' so ''inn of tht: annual

campus con-

by the PaC-

SaC. and modestly described

by Editor Ferd Jacobs as be-

ing only "the most gigantic,

collossal, stupendous thing to come
along since they gave away Fort

Knox on Stop the Music,'' corner

into being next week.

Next week the PaC-SaC, the

student annual, will award a

weekly prize of $2.50 for the best

in ' ' "-" editor

during the week.

The \ic will continue for tuo
^^ceks, the editor stated, until

the entire P.it -S;x(' fuunds h.^.ve

been depleted.

A box will be placed in the caa-

teen for entries and all shots are

to be placed in an envelope, with

the owner's name on front.

The only restrictions imposed

a:-e that the pictures either have

to do directly with the campus or

.' ith members :if the student body.

"And they got to be fittin' to

print." Jacobs warais.

No snapshot will be returned

iti! the la.st of the school year,

\\C\ the winners, along with others

worthy,

napshot

;ino has Lonnie Mac wor-
.uugh. He's concerned over

pu.sibility of too much sun-

Patte's Gleesters Open Fall Series Sunday

p. C. STUDENTS
WELCOME TO RODDY^S
THK IM>A('E IN CLINTON FOR YOUR

I UATKRMTY OR (LIB DINNERS
Our Latch-string Is On the Outside — Drop In Often

For A Good Meal

(OLD DRINKS — SPECIAL ORDERS

RODDY'S RESTAURANT
Good Meal8 and (lood Service

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL Sl'PPLIKS ^^^ ^o^\t,%

Dr. Edouard Patte, Preshy.

terian college glee club direc-

The Blue StcK-kings have tor, today announced the fall

their games so far thi^ program for his organi/.atiou

of 40 male voices.

The glee club opens its

1949-50 season Sunday morning at

Union's First Presbyterian church.

And from then until mld-Decem-

1 in the cool of evening. And
!lian figures a soaring after-

temperature would favor the
• -ide.

ly re
Vilf .

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSE QUALITY MERCHANDISE

At the I^owest Price

; otlier new books recent-

ed are: The Egyptian, by
'• Waltari; The .Story of

m, by Robert W. Marks;

ber, the choir will be singing on a
lull schedule.

sAiLtiiii MB
iiiin* wi%

\

modern sacred musk'
churth uLulienjes.

before

Dr. Patte has arranged a pro-
tiunary of Sports, by grom of motets, anthems and cho-

' ummings; The Great Gats- rales grouped around the Apostles'
K Scott Fitzgerald; and The Creed for the purpose of bringing

i-'ik, by Theodore Bonaet. significant pieces of ancient and

Besides Sunday appearances
in South Carolina, the PC iflee

club t>l^ns a fall tour through
Georgia.

After singing in Union next
Sunday mornrng, the choir will

move to Chester for an evening
appearance at the Purity Presby-
terian church. And on the follow-
ing Sunday, November 20, Dr.

Patte will lead his organization to

Greenville's Second Presbyterian

church for the morning service,

and to Greenwood's First Presby-

(Continued on page four)
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Hit or Myth

Inside the Judd Peanut Butter Curtain
By Doug Kiker

In order to write a startling expose on condi-

tions inside Judd dining hall for this issue, my two
roommates carried me to breakfast every day last

week.

I learned many things about Judd breakfasts Uiat

I did not know before. (1) You most certainly do
not get the sa«me old thing every morning. Students

who claim this should quiet down. There is a great
variety in breakfast. One morning, for instance,
you get your egg—it is indeed a hard little thing—
you get your egg sloshed right on top of your grits.

Then ne.xt morning, you get your grits poured on
top of your egg.

Toast, too. varies. From cold one morning to

lukewarm the next. Hard, dry, brittle, crunch.v

toast, Judd health expert.s claim takes the place

of whale blubber for homesick students.

Too, the report that circulated that the coffee is

.Tif.de from the grounds of the Ford lunch coffee

dispenser is false. I think everyone will agree that

the coffee has improved since the acorns have be-
gun to fall.

Far gone is the messhall, mass food house air

thc.t Judd has in the breakfast hours during the

dinner hour.

Becinnin? next week. Laus:hinfir Boy Powell.

Judd head man, will have the chow servers sins

while the.v work, sort of a VoIg:a Boatman theme.

Tavo selectioas atread.v composed are "Spare That
Porkchop, Brother, It's the Life of Tomorrow's
.Meatloaf," and the sister tune, "It Doesn't Mat-
ter, Baby, If You Don't Eat All Your Rolls—We're
Having Bread Pudding for Supper."

The management is considerate, however. They
always put something on the table to kill the taste

of everything you eat. For the turnip greens, served

lunch and dinner, every day, you can have nice

tangy malt vinegar; catsup covers up the meatloaf

—both the color and the taste.

And then there's always peanut butter. I've

eaten so much peanut butter in the last month, that

if I saw George Washington Carver, I'd crawl up
on his knees and call him Daddy. And blackberry

jam, good old seedy, crunchy, tasty blackberry jam.

Eat a spoonful of it and you can make like a B-B
gv\x\ for a week.

Last of all, a word about the people who eat

at Judd. First, there are the chowhonnds who
can't taste what they're eating—it's qnantity, not

quality, with them. Second, and this includes

most of the student body, the ones who either

have to eat there or starve. Third, the professors.

But don't let that tool you. Each one takes a tutrn

every day at the hotplate that they got going

under their table.

I also found out why so many students seek em-
ployment at Judd. One unfortunate explained it all

when he exclaimed, "Why, it's simple, man. We
work back here so we can afford to eat out."

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

By US Mule

A Letter to the Editor

Editor, The Blue Storking:

Some weeks ago, The Blue Stocking ran an edi-

torial t^oncermng a basketball coach. What has
been done about this? Anything?

It is our undersitanding that Coach Mac will take
over the job after football. Why should we have to

pass the buck to him, when it is obvious that he
already has a full time job: football, track, and
spring foobtall. This doesn't give him much rest,

does it?

PC has the material! Why do these boys an in-
justice by not furnishing them with a good coach
who can concentrate all of his time on developing
their abilities. We have had three basketball coach-
es m the last three years. It seems wise to us to get
a permanent coach who can stay long enough to

knhow the boys' names.

Well, PC, we put it up to you. What's the answer?

—Two Students.

(Ed. note: The Blue Stocking does not print
anonymous letters. They must be signed, but
names will be withheld on request, as in this
case).

BY THA GRAPEVINE . . ,

Did you ever walk in on your date, she with

another boy? Jim Haughton did. It seems tiiat he

was coming back to school from home and he and

Lewis SurLs decided to visit CC. A date was made
for eight, but having nothing to do, the two went

out a little early. They walked into a parlor, and

there sat Rose Marie with a Clemson cowpoke.

Bud Lucius is making frequent tr^s to Spartan-

burg these days. He says he just goes over to see

the pretty lights and that lake at Duncan park. Is

the scenery pretty, Jeanne?

THE LOST WEEKEND . . .

Bubba Burgess says the pec^le in Charleston

surely don't believe in Southern hospitality—espe-

cially the Citadel boys. Things got warm in the

City by the Sea, so Bubba took off for Pauley's

island. He was met there by Brooker and McKis-
sick, two former stuaents. The report says the
weekend was kinda wet—it rained all the time.

OLD TIME STl FF . . .

In reference to last week's column, Donevant is

on the comeback trail, but Jolly is still floundering
around. Come on. Sneak, snap out of it. She ain't

the only girl in the world, you know, you know.

FNCIDENTALLY .AND BY THE WAY . . .

We see that Brown's shiner is all cleared up
now . . . We predict that if Hollis Cate doesn't

change his ways, the shafts will fiy at Ga. U. before
Christmas . . . Ozmint's relations" with Miss HC
may be bothered by internal troubles . . . Blake
Watts, you still owe that Converse girl $2 on the
PC-WofTord game . . . Did you know that a PC boy
writes Miss SC all sorts of letters and she lets her
regular beau (a Laurens lad) read 'em all . . how
about tnat.

'T-'t'i fS» iir"rovem»nfi fSe Oean of Worr^n r -'-i.

*1(tm Q\eekl-

HAVE A WORD
Alpiiia Sigma Phi

The brothers and pledges are making plans now for their bi;

annual faculty-student social which is to be held right after Jti^

Thanksgiving holidays. Also, the ASP's are planning a closed *)c:al

for members and their dates this month.

Pi Kappa Phi
A visit was paid to the Pi Kapp chapter by the traveling secre-

tary last week, and the group met with the sec to discuss fraternity

standing, finances, and other matters.

Theto Chi
At the regular meeting Monday night, the frat was visited by i'.

national traveling secretary, who was the guest of the local chapte:

Two members of the chapter were honored in the national pub-

lication recently—President Bill Holcomb and Past President T;>m

Hodge.
Bill Wollet was welcomed into the group as a new pledge.

Rated All-Americaa by Associated Colleriate Press

Member Associated Colleriate Press and South Carolina Collegf

rn» AssMiatimi
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Mr. Armstrong And His Millions
fJeorge W. Armstrong, who has been de.scribed

l)y new.spapers a.s a P'ort Worth manufacturer
and oil man. an 84-year-old multi-millionaire, and
a Mi.s.sis.'^ippi landowner out of the pages of an

ante-bellum novel, got magnanimou.s a couple of

week.s ago and handed the Jeffer.son Military col-

lege at Wa.shington, Mi.ss., a great big juicv $50,-

000,000.

With .some damnalile string.s attached, if what
the new.spapers .say i.s .so.

A white supremacy man from the word go, Mr.

Armstrong has stipulated that the .school "teach

and disseminate through every medium possible

(among other things) "... the supremacy of the

Anglo-Saxon timX Latin-American races."

Joseph Brown, Mr. Armstrong's lawyer, who
would have al-w been a member of the school's

new board, stated: "The college will be open to

all white Christians . . . the only ban will be on

Negroes and Japanese, Chinese, or other Asiatics.

If a Jew embraces the Christian faith, he can at-

tend just as well as any other Christian."

Well, $50,000,000 could buy or sell plenty of

colleges. But Jefferson, although accepting at

first, turned thumbs down on the plan as soon as

. they found the provisions of the handout.

Principles come mighty high these days. We
should say that Jeffer.son paid some $10,000,000
apiece for theirs.

It's obvious that it'.s none of our business wliat

Mr. Armstrong chooses to do with his millions.

But when he says that "You'll find that re-

quirements (at Armptrong's college) are far less

destrictive than at Notre Dame, TCU, or any
other denominational school," it's time for us to

start hollering, but loud.

!*(' does not admit Negroes, that is true. Ne-

ther does any other school in the South, though

But a person of any religion, any cred, is wel-

come here.

And we do not, nor will we ever, teach the .-su-

premacy of one man over another.

Mr. Armstrong's statement obviously has no

basis In fact. In attempting to bring PC down t

the level of his purposed college, he was evidentl)

trying to glo.ss over the matter a little, thinking

it a bit shaky.

We do not care if Mr. Armstrong create.s ;<

school admitting only people with Jones as thea

last name, or if he uses only the blue-back speller

a.-s a textbfK)k.

Bue we do draw the line when he tries to pu^

Preabjrterian in the same clas* with such an in-

.'ftitutioD.

Hose End Season Next Week
At Newberry in Derby Contest Athletes

Feats
The Bronze Derby, a token of athletic supremacy between Newberry and Presbyterian

colleges, goes on the line again next Saturday afternoon when the two athletic rivals

clash at Newberry. Gametime is set for 2 p.m. on the Newberry field.

Odds favor the Blue Stockings this year, but the prevalent underdog bite narrows the

gap Ibetween the two aged foes. Presbyterian has won four games while losing three, while the New-
_^—.^————^^^—^——^—^———^^-^^—>^———— berry Indians have taken two

wins against five losses. Newberry

Poftfui Be4t...

Twn «nort^ *"* shown above. The
wu spwi 13

j,,ightly larger one who
dcminates the picture is Ben Moye. PC
ttne coach. The smaller one is Mr. Rich-

ard Benjamin Moye. who came bounc-

iae into the world last week weighing

in At a hefty 9 lbs. He still is not the man his pappy was, Ben

claims—he weighed in at 10 lbs. at birth. Bert plans tentatively to

latXt him into a tackle. Both Mrs. Moye and the baby are reported

diiteg nicely.

Lost Weekend...

Kaydets Stop Sox, 27-7,

As JV's Lose to Wofford
Brilliart blocking coupled with stubborn determination

paqfd Tne Citadel Bulldogs to a 27-7 upvSet win over Pres-

byterian's Blue Stockings Friday night at Johnson-Hagood

stad.ium in Charleston.

Quarterback Jack Chandler's touchdown heaves and Left

Hatflack Joe Shahid's fancy stepping sparked the Bulldog oflensive

attack which netted 261 yards. For the losing Stockings, it was Backs
-^——^———^—^———'——^

Walter Gooch

Cress Country Team

Fades Out of Picture

At .atest reports, Presbyterian's

hopcf for a cross-country team

this f .~ring have all but completely

fizzlerl out.

The team, which was to com-
peie with other Little Four foes,

and some Southern conference

tMuns, would see nearly all of

Its action in the early spring,

beiorr the regular track season

beffan.

Bi Sack Brown, one and two-
n the track team, and win-
two awards in last year's

and Blake "Kilo"

Watts who kept the PC attack

rolling for 240 yards. PC defensive

standouts were mostly Back
George Fleming and Tackle Gus
Watt.

The Citadel struck early In

the first period. Chandler tossed

an 18-yard aerial to Curtis Boze-
man for the first score. Dale
Matthews converted, and the

Bulldogs led 7-0.

Later in the tirst quarter, Quar-
terback Bill Jolly crashed ofT tac-

kle from the three for PC's lone

score. Watts, Gooch, Fleming, and
Jolly all ripped oft long gains to

mile: ^n the track team, and win- set up the 54-yard climaxer, Fred

ner .; two awards in last year's Barnum tied the game at 7-7 with

sUtc track meet, reports that now a 2ood extra point placement.

th« i:.t of potentials has dwindled Chandler's arm connected for

dorwi to three men. another TD in the second period

Wc .schedule has as yet been when Elwyn Kennedy tucked in

nsftdc (Continued on page four)

/iiler the racquet racket

cea.''d in Callaway stadium

iMt Tuesday, Albert Watson,
Brt .vick, Ga., senior, emerged
the ..'tor over Horace "Buddy"
We.'' Valdo.sta, Ga., senior, in the

ftn» of the Intramural tennis

toin . menl. Scores were 7-5, 4-6,

Bil ed as a grudge match, both
coni' 'tants kept separate tables in

Jud dining hall for the week pre-

cediiU the match, with each fling-

ing »>uUs at the other.

But after the match, both con-

Mded to a hard-foaght. fair and
mtmut match on the other's

«Wnt
*

'"^' I'da used strangs in nah

By bill haithcock
defeated The Citadel, however,
who crushed the Stockings last

week, 27-7.

Presbyterian will rely on the

clicking heels of its famous ten-

second backfield, striking out of

a tricky split-T formation. Up
front the Presbyterians will em-
ploy an aggressive, fast-charg-

ing line, headed by giant tackles

Bozo Weir and Sam Baker.

Coach Billy Laval, of Newberry,
will pin his hopes on the slinging

arm of Hank Witt, 1948 all-state

passing artist. Left halfback Billy

Seigler, star runner, will be the

other half of Laval's L-formation
attack.

The Bronze Derby will high-

light the occasion, the 31st meet-
ing of the two Little Four teams.
At the game's end, the winning
team captain will be presented
with the Derby. The winner will

keep the Derby 'till the next ath-

letic meeting between the two
teams.

Johnson Releases

Wrestling Schedule
Presbyterian college wrestlers

will grapple with a ten-match

.'chedule this year. Athletic Direc-

tor Walter A. Johnson announced

today.

And the genial sportsman

termed the slate "PC's most pro-

gressive wrestling program in

history." Johnson also termed it

the stifTest.

Blue Stocking wrestlers, paced

by Team Captain B. A. Brown, of

Kingstree, Walter Gooch, of Rock
Hill, and Fred .Yarborough, of

Florence, will open their season

against a strong High Point (N. C.)

YMCA squad at Clinton on Jan-
uary 7.

From that point, Presbyte-

rian's grunt-and-groan artists

will swing along a rugged sched-

(Continued on page four)

Leighton Leaves

For St. Pete Winter
Tennis Tutor Jim Leighton set

his sights for the land where the

warm winds blow last week, as he

pulled up stakes and left the cam-
pus to take up residence at St.

Peter.'?burg, Fla., for the remain-
der of the winter.

He will act as tennis profes-

sional for the country club there.

Leighton plans to return to the

campus around the first of March
and again take up his duties as

tennis instructor for Presbyterian,

guiding them through the coming
tennis sea.son.

Did You Know That . . .

Dr. Marshall Brown, president of the College, roomed with Bo'

McMillan, who is now head of the Detroit Lions professional football

team, and who was for many years head coach at Indiana university,

while both were student.s at Centre college.

Brown himself was a member of the freshman football and track

team at Missouri U.

Colonel P. A. Frascr, head of the ROTC at Presbyterian, was an
outstanding football linesman and tennis player while a student
here in 1940-41.

Line Coach Ben Moye, who also went to PC, was, besides a great
athlete, also one of the Big Men on the campus. He was named to

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Recently, however, Moye garnered an even bigger honor when
he became the poppa of a 9-lb. baby boy.

F. Preston Thompson, professor of economics, was at one time

coach of Laurens high school. Wliile there, he tutored two boys who
made the mythical All-State eleven and one who was mentioned
for All- Southern. And he was never defeated by Clinton high, their

arch rival.

Sergeant George D. Fogle, attached to the ROTC here, was mid-
dleweight boxing champion of the Philippines and also catcher on
the championship baseball team while he was stationed there.

Dr. Edward Patte, director of the glee club and head of the

sociology department, was an outstanding skier and 100-meter cham-
pion while a student at the University of Geneva.

J. Ashby Dick, English professor and wrestling coach—now on
leave for graduate work, was only defeated once in college wrestling.

That one time was in the finals of the Southern conference tourna-
ment. Dick also played guard for Davidson college.

George A. Anderson, Bible professor, was at one time a football

coach and a sergeant in the army.

Dr. R. K. Timmons, professor of Spanish, in his younger days was
a tennis champion, winning several tournaments in Arkansas and at

Davidson college.

William A. Sherratt, math prof, was both a football and track

standout at North Carolina State in his younger days.

Watson Tops West in Grudge Tilt

Edt That Ain't All . . .

Mrs. George Taylor, College bursar, won the silver cup champion-
ship in tennis while a student at Converse college, and also won
tournaments in Atlanta. Ga., while a student at Agnes Scott.

(Athletes Feats was written this week by Albert Watson, who
subbed for Bill Haithcock. who regularly appears in this spaee).

( OMF»LETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN^S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas
Everything: for the College Man

racket, I'da took him in two ried about my game for a while
straight sets," proclaimed Honest because I had had my appendix
Al Watson, in speaking of West's taken out the morning before the

match, but I was up and on my
lee:, and my game was tops. No,
sir, those 29 fresh stitches in my
siae didn't bother me a bit."

Biiica as the battle between
the nympth and the mastodon,
VVrst weighed in at 138 lbs. and
IVaLson at 199 lbs. before play
began.

Tennis Coach Jim Leighton stat-

ed :hat both players would be
used on the team for the coming
season, with a possible doubles
team In the making,

great competitive spirit. "That is," stated Leighton, "if I

"Watson beat me fair and can get them to play together
iquare." Weit stated. "I waj wror- without carrying daggers."

McGee's

Drug Store

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drujj Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Malfreds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hoste^w Ice Cream
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Pool Takes National
^°-'^''* ^''^

Contest Prize Money
A Presbyterian college student

pocketed second-prize money to-

day for his winning editorial in a

nationwide writing contest on the

Allen M. Pool, of Anderson,
senior major in economics, wrote
his winning entry for the Inter-
collegiate .Association for Study
of the Alcohol Problem. His cash
award totaled $50.

(Continued from page one)

in a special pep-meet that is be-

ing arranged by Head Cheerleader

Ju Ju Wannamaker, and which is

to be prior to the Newberry game
They'll sit as a group at the New-
berry game.

Any student who falls under the

bo-rat category and who entered
school after last year's activities

are expected to take part also, it

was explained by the council

Students throughout the United »i/ ... r L j i

States and Canada competed. The WreSrlmg jChedUle
1949 awards weie announced in

Chicago by Edwin H. Maynard,
contest secretary, last week. At
the same time the winning entries
we.'-e published in the November
i.'^sue of International Student.

Glee Club
(Continued rrom page one)

lerian church for services that
fvcning.

A tentative .schedule of the
Georgia tour reads:

D(?c. 4, Atlanta's Druid Hills

Presbyterian church (morning ser-

vice). Decatur (evening service):
Dec. .5, Marietta; Dec. 7. LaGrangc:
De-. 8, Cilumbus; and De-. 9. .Al-

bany.
Thie Presbyterian glee c!ub, with

Dr. Patte conducting, will present
the folloiwing lineup:

First tenor; Wilson Dowling, of
Columbia; Douglas Arneltc, of
Winnsboro; Frank Pcnninger. of
Charlotte: Robert Edens, of Lum-
berton, N. C; Ed Campbell, of
McCnrmick; Jim Hollandsworth,
of Norfolk. Va.; Ralph Ford, ol

Georgetown.

Second tenor: Dave Neville, of
Newberry: David >Ia\«ell, of
Clinton: Warren VVardlaw, of
Marietta, Oa.: Cyrus .^lallard, of
Tliomasville. Ga.: David Stone,
of Martinsville, Va.; Bruce Gal-
loway, of Jacksonville, Fla.: Ned
Hollandsworth. of Norfolk, Va.

F.rst bass: James Cuttino, of
"^umter; Gan-in Daniel, of Atlanta:
Henry L'heureux, of Gc'orgetown:
Cal Watfo!d, of Decatur, Ga.: Rus
f^atLher, of Columbus, Ga.; Henry
Galloway, of

Marion Wood,
leach, F' ':

'iur=t, N. '

Second '....^_: J;je Cealc, of At-
lanta: Douu Kiker, of GrifTin, Ga.:
Samuel Peddicord and James Rob-
..•ison, both of Atlanta; Bill Link,
of Laurens, Bob Peacock, of Co-
lumbu.;, Ga.; Henry Burton, o[
Clinton; Cantey Dii'po.sc, of Bir-
minaham. Ala.; Sidney Maxwell,
(jf Clinton: Robert P..t;o.-^',i!i. n<'

Richmond. Va.

O-'ganists: Sidi,. . iJv,,...Kii, ui

Atlanta, and Brute Galloway.
Readers: Cantey DuRo-e and

Sidney Maxiwell

Jacksonville, Fla.

of W e s t Palm
r ' of Pine-

IHE BROADWAY
VVfEK OF NOVE>lBj;Pv 11-19

Monday and Tuesday

I Was A Male War
Bride

Wednesday

Johnny Allegro

Thursday and Friday

Chicago Deadline

Saturday

Cobra Woman

THE CASINO
WFFK OF N'OVFMnFR 11-19

Mondiiv and Tuesday

Abbott and Costello

Meet the Killer

Wednesday and Thursday

Counterpunch

Friday and Saturday

Sheriff of Wichita

Flaming Fury

(Continued from page three)

ule front which includes the fol-

lowing:

Jan. 13, The Citadel at Clinton:
Jan. 14. High Point YMCA at High
Point: Jan. 21, N. C. State at Chn-
ton; Jan. 31, Western Carolina
Teachers college at Cullowhee, N.
C: Feb. 4, Appalachian at Boone,
N. C: Feb. 11. Appalachian at

Clinton: Feb. 17, N. C. State at

Raleigh; Feb. 25, The Citadel at

Charleston: Feb. 28, Western Car-
olina Teachers at Clinton.

IRC Entertains

Limestone Delegation
IRC Representatives Ed Kenney

and Bill Link returned from their

invasion of Florida last week —
where they had attended a na-

tional International Relations club

convention at Jacksonville, only

to be confronted with an invasion

themselves, although the second

was somewhat of a more pleas-

ant nature.

The local IRC'ers will play

host to a delegation of Lime-
stone college club members
Wednesday night.

The locals will sup with the

fcmmcs, after which they will

hear a program on "The Devalu-
ation of the English Pound,"
which will be given by various

members of the LC team, headed
by Limestone President Nell

Lightsey.

This is the second in a series

with Limestone, the first of which
had the locals reluctantly going to

the girls' school for the event.

Lost Weekend
(Continued from page three)

his toss and shook off several

tacklers to score.

The Stockings came back
strong after the touchdown

kickolT, driving to the Bulldog

three before fumbling on the

last play of the first half.

After a scoreless third period.

The Citadel scoring machine set

in motion to tally twice more in

the final frame.

For one score. End Bill Ohlant

.scampered 10 yards on an end

around. On the other TD jaunt.

End Gene Foxworth followed suit

around the other end for the final

six points.

Pups ISJV'sO
Wofford's heavy junior varsity

passed, drove, and even gambled
to score a 19-0 victory over the
Presbyterian freshmen here Sat-
urday night.

The PC Anklets entered the

fame minus their star passtr

and runner, Jack "Lefty" Hit-

per, a Newberry casualty.

Wofford scored once through the

line, around end, and through the

air to cinch the contest.

Twice the Presbyterians threat-

ened. Once a blocked punt and

several short gains moved the ball

to the Methodists' 10-yard mark-

er. There the attack bogged, and

WofTord took over.

Later in the game. End Luke
Wheeler pulled in a PC pass in

the end zone, but the play v.-r

called back on a penalty pla;.

'7/it SCA Plans Big

/Dy ^ / / • Xmas Songfest
M ^M^m^^JR ^^ jWĵ J'C^^^mj^iJ^i December 15 i.s the date .set the Student Chris

ir ^fci^r ^^H^B^^^ ^^IMI^^^^P^^I^ ^rm ^^Wfm ^^^W association on the campus as the time of the annual Ch

# mas songfest, which is sponsored by the SCA.

Distinguished For Its Progress

About Washing Mach"
Vclumo XXVIII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, November 19, 1949 Number 8

Dean H. G. Prince asked today
that, instead of taking a sled'e

hammer to the poor thing, stu-

dents report to him any automatic
washing machine difficulties.

Also, anyone depositing a quar-
ter in the contraptions and then

not getting service, may place his

name with Price and have an ap-

plication made for a refund.

a A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPOUTING GOODS :. KI.KCTRICAL Sl'PPLIES

J. C. PENNEY CO.
I IRSE QrAMTV .MKR( HANDISE

At the Lowest Price

Hose End Grid Season Today,

Meet Newberry Indians at 2:30
A battle of two star-lit Little All-America and all-state candidates spotlights the Pres- group was placed on the contest-

byterian-New^berry feature football attraction at Newberry at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon, ants.

It's be PC fullback Blake "Kilo" Watts, the Bishopville breeze, against Indian tailback

Hank Witt.

Praises of both have echoed throughout the Southea.'^t all season. And their special tal-— — ents point to a comparison of

December 9-10 ...

December 15 is the date .set by the Student Christian

association on the campus as the time of the annual Christ-

mas songfest, which is sponsored by the SCA.

This year's program will again be highlighted by the

quartet contest. The winner will be named for the best performance,

appearance, talent and originality.

The judges for the singing will be Mrs. Marshall Brown, George

Reeves, EngUsh professor, Mrs. Walter Johnson, Mrs. George Bellin-

grath, J. C. Thomas, Mayor L. E.

Bishop of Clinton, and Miss Bunn;.

Stroup, director of religious edu-

cation at the First Presbyterian

church.

A time limit of six minutes per

whi.

bee:

Gret

the

Fi

be \

"stri.tly formal," decided the
Cou:. il. Doing an about face then,

the .roup has, named Saturday's

affa; as informal.

These dances, which, for the

la&t three years, have been the

hl!;hlifi:ht of the winter season,

will be sparkplugged by a ceil-

ing ch(Mked full of balloons,

thoudhtfully provided by the
council and scheduled to fall

nea. intermission.

two different attack methods —
running vs. passing.

Watts skips over the turf with

the speed that netted him the

state 440 crown in track last

spring. In eight ganries this year

the fleet fullback has covered

773 yards on 106 running at-

tempts for an average of 7.3

yards per try.

Witt, on the other hand, prefers

the airlanes. And he has proved

either one of the two dances will himself to be a past-master of the

atmosphere.
The Bronze Derby, symbol of

athletic rivalry between Presbyte-

rian and Newberry, originated in

a baptism of fire almost throe

years ago.

Newberry holds the derby at

present as the result of winning

the final Indian-PC ba.seball

game last spring. But the Blue

Stockings are determined to

snatch it bark.

P-H Sets Hop Dates, Cost,

Bulldog OrkGets the Nod
Ii-at men will pay $4.50 for the coming Christmas dance

set •.nd non-frats $5.00, Pan-Hel President Jimmy Lindsay

ann- unced today.

] idividual tickets foi

cost $2.50, it was stated. The dates are December 9-10.

The University of Georgia Bulldog orchestra, a band

made several appearances on the College campus last year, has

:ied to a contract by the

ramrods, and will supply HolidoyS Stort Wcd
asic for the stomp. The administration announced

;ay night's aflair, which will today that Thanksgiving holidays

e first of the two, will be

Eddie Cavaleri, Atlanta, Ga.,

senior, will pull a repeat per-

formance in diong the master of

ceremonies chore. Cavaleri han-

dled the talking at the event last

year.

Also a feature of the program

will be a song service by the Col-

lege glee club under the direction

of Dr. Edouard Patte.

As a sidelight to the whole
thing, L. V. Powell, dining hall

chieftain, will again spread before

the students, as a finale, anotho.

(Continued on page four) FDDIK ( .VVALERI

will officially begin Wednesday
afternoon at 6 p.m.. and will end

Sunday night at 600 p.m.

In broader language, this
means that students may leave

school upon the end of their

Wednesday classes and are not

expected back until the first

class at 800 iVIonday morning.

"We wish you all," stated H. G.

Prince, dean of students, speaking

for the administration, "a very

good Thanksgiving."

Bo-Rat, She-Rat Affairs

Highlight Week's Pep Prep
College students went all-out in one la.-t pep-blow la.-^t

week in preparation for Presbyterian's last football game of

the '49 season.

Highlighted in a week chocked full of pep and spirit was
the annual Bo-rat activities, plus a new intervention on the College

campus—She-rat day.

Friday, She-rat day, as proclaimed by the student council, all

co-eds attending Presbyterian wore signs giving their name, and the

traditional "Beat Newberry," and —^—^^^—^^—^—^—

—

For 4 Years Service

GC Vets Receive Gold Keys;

Club Hits lOO Mark Sunday

na.

viC'

am

tg

sp--

Ki:t

;ight charter post-war members of the glee clul) were

<(! this week as recippients of gold key awards for ser-

,y the student activities committee, Club Director Edouard Patte

.tuced today.

he awards will be made at a little shindig which the administra-—————'—^—-^—'^
tion is planning for the group next

Mmhhh """ Tuesday night, following the reg-

ular practice period.

Winners include Jim Hollands-

worth, Ralph Ford. Ed Campbell,

, Garvin Daniel, Henry L'heureux.
will Kit down

^^^^y Galloway, Joe Beale, Canty
Thanksgiving DuBose, and Doug Kiker.

I romc Monday luncli:

Roast Turkey

stuffing GIblet gravy

Cranberry sauce

II beans Candied yams

Thanksgiving Menu

;cge students

le following

Presbyterian college students

plan a mass invasion of Newberry
for the traditional battle.

A police-escorted motorcade of could be ordered to toe the mariv

by the upperclassmen.

Bo-rats were subjected to a

full week's treatment by the stu-

dent body, with the freshmen

being eligible the first three days

of the event to order the bo-rats

around, while upperclassman su-

periority will last until the com-
pletion of the N'ewberry-Pres-

byterian game this afternoon.

Tlic whole thing came to a iie.i'J

Friday in chapel when the she-rai

cc^imittec, composed of Frog We-
don, Jimmie Davis, Gordon Qui k.

and Bull Berry, presented the ro-

cif-ni femmes m a chapel program.

The girls selected from the stu-

dent body at large the persons

whom they considered having "the

most kissable lips and the possi-

bility of being the best lover on

the cam.pus."

Men selected included Mar-
shall Lanter, Gordon Quick, Bull

Berry, George Sanborn, Doug
Kiker, Bill iVash, I^nzo Giles

—

all students, and Samuel C. (for

confidence) Laffoday, biology

professor.

( omblnation salad

Rolls Butter _
31 emeat pie Pumpkin pie

(offee Tea Milk

Fruit

"Thanksgiving," stated L.

Tomorrow, the club will travel

to Greenville where they will

conduct the morning service at

the Second Presbyterian church

there. That night, the choristers

go to Greenv\ood for another

engagement at the First church.

Sunday night's program will

mark the 100th program which the

club has given since Patte took

the reins of the outnt in 1947. The
club sang before 35 audiences in

V. the 1947-48 season, before 61 last

(Continued on page four)

'More Pics, Please,'

Pleads PaC-SaC Ed
A great influx of photos was re-

ported flowing into the PaC-SaC
office this past week in connection

A'ith the big anni^al snapshot con-

test.

Ferd Jacobs, editor of the

thing, remarked, "In all, we
have gotten five whole rolls of

film—all snapshots. .\nd all from

the same person. He is Ed Tim-
merman and he wins the prize

of $2.50 lor this week.

"

Jacobs further stated that van-

ity is not the object, or shouldn't

be. Anyone having a good snap of

himself is requested to turn it in.

Anything.

The contest will last through the

coming week, with another two-

buck-fifty prize in store for the

winner of htis week's best snap.

SCA Names New

Freshman Council

Fifteen freshmen were vot-

to to membership in the fre.-^h-

ma'i SCA cabinet Thur.-^day

;iigbt by the SUulent Chris-

Man Association cabinet, according

10 an announcement by SCA Pres-

'ticnt Ben Collins.

These freshmen will form the

freshman SC.\ organization and
elect officer'- nevt week follow-

ing their installation into office.

The elected group includes: Hen-
ry Hay, of Charleston; John Har-
per, Decatur, Ga.; Hub Hunte:,

Clinton; Tommy Jordan, Bishop-

ville: Ned Hollandsworth, Nortolf:,

Va.; E. M. Watt. Sumter; Do:i

Rawlins, Decatur, Ga.; Joe Kirven,

Sumter; Bruce Galloway, Jackson-
ville, Fla.; Tommy Sheriff, Or-
an.:?eburg; Bob Briarclift, Char-

(Continuec! o!i paae fmr)

Lid Signifies Long PC-NC Rivalry

Powell, dining hall manager, "has year, and Sunday night marks

be .'me, in the minds of most men,

a au term, such as crepe su-

st or lilet mignon.

It is tioprd that the word

'I l.inksfiiving will mean to all

I' iins a (imp for being espe-

I 'l\ thanklul to God for all

I: V kindness .ind blessings.

However, in line with the best

their fourth appearance this year

In accomplishing this feat, the

members have travelled some
10,000 miles, oovering five states.

Before this season is over, they

expect to hit the hiO mark.
Director Patte, in speaking of

his first milestone, said, "I have
never enjoyed more working with

a group as I have enjoyed working
with this one. They have pro-

f'itions, Ji|dd olTcrs you this grossed steadily and have shown
fhanksgiving dinner and wishes fine cooperation all along the

5u a happy holiday." way."

The Bronze Derby, symlx)l

of athletic r i v a 1 r y between

Presbyterian college and

Newberry, originated in a

baptism of fire almost three years

ago.

And that young lid will grab a

•hut '.1 the state's spotlight when

the two .schools stage the 35th re

iiewal of their ancient sports feu

at Newberry this afternoon. Hot:

want it foT their shell.

The derhv got Its start as a to-

ken of Hupremary in the winter

of 1917, during a heated I'( -

Newberry basketball game on
the lodiaiu' home court It was

just a black felt chapeau then,

sitting on the head of P( Stu-

TIIE TOPPUR

dent .limmy Gellett, of Fountain
Inn.

Spirits rose with the end of the back, come Saturday aiternoo!!

hard-fought game. And a New-
berry student grabbed the derby

and fled.

Biue Stocking supporters 'c-

sponded appropriately, and out Oi

that dispute came the derby ,u i

symbol of athletic rivalry. I'

dipped in bronze and set up as a

token tu be • - '
'
— >>• -• •

-•

\'ii'tor iifie,

three spin ts annu.i iy

basketball and baseball.

Newberry holds the derby at

present a,> the result of winnin?
the final Indian-PC baseball gam^?

last spring. But the Blue Stock-
ing.* are detrem.ned to snatch it
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About Judd and Thanksgiving
LAFF OF THE WEEK

Since last week's Blue Stocking came out

with the expose on decadent conditions in-

side the Judd dining hall, there has been a

great deal of comment by the student body
about the chowhall.

Well, now, Hit or Myth is supposed to be

humor. And everything wo said about Judd
was supposoil fr, lie bunmious, although it is

true.

Hut iast week we spoke entirely of what
few bad things we ha\e. We made no men-
tion of the good.

The Blue Stocking can well remembei'

when— it was not so long ago—we all ate out

of bubblegum-coated trays food that could

hardly be described as food, on tables with-

(;ut any tal)lecloths on them, and inside a

building that had dirty windows, an oily

floor, and l>adly scarred walls.

Since Powell has taken charge of the din-

ing hall, no or.e can deny that things have

picked up con.siderably.

Judd operates within a limited budget.

Food has gone up tremendously in the last

two years—everybody knows that. And the

cost of board has not risen comparatively.

With all of the shortcomings, Judd still

manages to do pretty well.

One thing sure, if the student bodv ex-

pects to get such a great improvement in

food, they must also expect to pay more

for it.

The biggest thing wrong, as The Blue

Stocking sees it, is not, however, with the

(luality or the quantity of food—but, rather,

in the preparation. It doesn't exactly taste

like mother's sometimes. And repitition: a

few more vegetables, please, besides beans

and turnip greens.

Thanksgiving
While on the subject of food, we just re-

membered that Thanksgiving comes up

Thursday.

This means just about the same thing to

everybody: a chance to go home, go hunting

maybe, see a few old friends, and, most im-

lK)rtant, to sit down to a great big Thanks-

giving dinner, and a chance to give thanks

to Cod for having it all.

Just make sure that you get there. Safety

experts say that traffic accidents hop way up

when the nation's college students all go

home for a holiday. Remember, there might
1)0 .somebody meeting you on the road that's

just as big a fool as yourself. So be caicful.

The Blue Stocking wishes you all a happy
—and a stomach-satisfying—Thanksgiving.

7/te^'Ji /^04AJ. Oid ^odaif . .

.

Eiahf ^'^ reasons why Coach

>Iac will dig deep into

lOierYe material next season are

lAetured here. They're the eight

Presbyterian college senior foot-

ball players who will play theii

||i^ game for PC this afternoon

r-^,j!fj^en the Hose meet Newberry

'•'Withe annual Bronze Derby tilt.

They are, top row, left to

f^ht. Bob Stutts. Dick Lindsay,

Ml Jolly, and Fred Yarborough.

Bottom row, Vernon Dusen-

\na>\ Claude Howe, Sam Baker,

and Ralph Tedards.

(See bottom of page on their

piVting remarks).

'Would You Care To Sfeo Outside An' Repeat That?"

i^i^-— - THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Basketball Enters the Picture;

PC Begins 22-Game Slate Dec. 6

Hose Hopes Look

Good On Paper

PC- Newberry
Rivalry Dates

Way, Way Back
One of South Carolina's old-

est I'ivalries flares into 1949

football battle this afternoon

at 2:30 when Presbyterian
college invades Newberry for the

two teams' .loth engagement.

Newberry was the second op-

ponent on PC's .rst grid sched-

ule back in 191."). And they have

been after each other's athletic

throats ever since.

The Blue Stockings boast a de-

cided record superiority through

the years, having won 22 games
while Newberry captured 1(1 and
two ended in deadloclt. Presbyte-

rian's total scoring punch has

amounted to 465 points in the se-

ries. Newberry has notched 269.

The record, however, hardly

implies the tight games that

have insued in recent years. PC
won, 40-7, la.st year for the most
decisive victory in two decades.

The Indians came out on top by
a 6-0 count the year before that,

after Presbyterian had edged

through a 14-13 victor in 1946.

Typifying the intense PC-New-
berry rivalry in recent years has

been the Bronze Derby. This sym-
bol of athletic superiority goes to

the winner of each sports event

throughout the year.

Cdl/o^UcUd, : ^ecUunel : Jfiumon>

Statistics paint a pleasant

football picture for Presbyte-

vBasketball, king of the winter sports, dribbles ijito the limelight at Presbyterian col- rian college backs as they pre-
' JegC this week. pare for the Newberry invasion

I Twenty-four cage candidates are holding daily workouts in Leroy Springs gymnasium ^^'^ afternoon.

i«]ld Athletic Director Walter A. Johnson is issuing a 22-game schedule—seven being exhibition tilts be- Star Fullback Blake "Kilo"

5 'fore Christmas. Watts ran wild during PC's 14-12

t the first two exhibition games pit the Hosemen against quintets from Monaghan Mills and Pelzer victory over Stetson university last

{ —— — Mills on December 6 and 7. Two weekend to account personally for

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

''Beautiful Dry Cleaning"
Campus Representative

.JERRY SMITH

Gags-Caught on the Run
f'rosh: Who's that attractive lady over there?
Prof: She's the new mistress of Langley Hall.
Frosh:: Who's Langley Hall?

Alber': Do you pet with the lights on or off?

She: Yev

The snow ..a., laiiiag softly. Poetically, the young
man spoke as he helped the beautiful girl into his
car, "Wi.ite,- draws on."

Girl: "I d-n't think that's any of your business.

Quick>;her: What the Lone Ranger says when
be is :n a hurry.

Chauce.- and I wrote a dirty story.

Bawdy and lewd from the start;

But ;nine, people said, was pornographic,
And Chaucer's, classical art.

The tired store clerk had pulled down blanket
utter blanket until only one was left on the shelf.
Then the customer remarked, "Well, I don't really
want to buy anything. I was only looking for a
Iriend."'

'Well, madam," said the exasperated clerk "I'll
take down the lis; one if you think he's in it."

*/4€ Qneeki-

HAVE A WORD Say It: Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

Alpha Lambda Tau ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^^
_,,,..,. 1 rn sure yni all remember her when 'ne

:

The fraternity is planning a drop-in following the Newberry socials were in full swing. In this column I sj

game. Welcomed into pledgehcod are: Buddy Neely, Phillip Thornton, of one Sarah Robinson and her travelin? ^om:

and Louis Serls. Among the new brothers initiated are- Bob Stutt<
'""'^- ^•^"^^"I'^er? Well, she won't be traveli:i2 t

Gerald Copley, Ed Kenny, and George Reynolds.
' '"'^ ^"'l^ ^^ ''"'^"^ "°^ ^'^^^ ""^ '"^"J' b'

own Buci Lusius is taking care of that. He '

Lt I -. ,., .
'-""^^ '^or a look-see last weekend and 1 -i

Alpha jlQma Phi 'ook. Vep, he done gone and done it. He pii-

Mr,nHa„ fh,, Ai, K.,c,, V, I
J f , . . .

this weck. The I'lng follows around Christn'Monday the Alpha Sigs are holding formal initiation exercises l.r Congrats to you both. Quips Jimmy Davis •; -

Bob Selleri and C. O. Belk. There will be a stag social following the affair: "Now she will have a steady dance j
'

initiation. Repairs are being made by the brotherhood on the fra- « * * <, * * * <, « «

ternity suite.

Lifesavers Get Awards;

Instructor Course Is Next
vSeven students were awarded senior life-saving certifi-

cates by the College last week, upon completion of a course
which was offered by the athletic department and taught by Barry
Allbri_:,'ht.

The seven certificate-winners include Bill Jones, Ted Clement,
Cr«assy Cox, T. W. Edwards, George DeVore, Curtis Crowther, and
Wado Avant.

The course was offered by the athletic department in preparation

for tv- annual Red Cross college ———^———.^^^——^—
Now

Kappa Alpha
The KA's are now planning a closed social for the future. Also.

they are welcoming Horshel Clay as a pledge and congratulating
George Watt on being selected for Who's Who.

Theta Chi
Last Thursday night the chapter held a closed social with Ics

femmes coming from Converse and Lander. The fraternity wishes to tour

congratulate Henry L'heureux on copping Who's Who honors.

MEMOS OF TIIF. C'lTRlS C'IRCl IT ...
Frank iVIcGreyor and Co., are well verso •

tune, "Roll Me Over." They went head on

lor Jackson\-il!e,

Frog: Weldoii can be called the Lone i:,ine'

now. He led the PC cheering section all hv It

ione.some. The energy orange juice gives is aniai

ingr, ain't it, Frog?

Bozo Wier and Jack-0-Lantern Baiiks likeJ Y.

ida so much they decided to stay on an exter.

Hit o r Myth

A Few Miscellaneous Want Ad:
AV, T > u .u

^^ '^""^ ^^^^^ t AREFRS, MEN AND WOMEN
the Bluelik I.ce wS'afll? week^'i7 thf

'"' '" ^'\
'"J'^ ^^^l "^^ "^^^^^^^ ^^'" ^"-^ --"*-- ^^^ "ut clay. When

upon stacks of l^terrfrom readers ^t^^ -^
^^""^

'*f
''' '^"^ ^'""'^ ^"''^ ^''^ ^^^ «^^ ^"'^ °f "-^^ '•^^l 'hing. Fashion

hpin «tr .V, t , I
readers giving advice, wanting ing career guaranteed '"

hdp, etc., ,his week I have decided to print a few of the Types of Greek Stat
men.

more cosmopolitan ads.

HELP WANTED. MEN
AOCOUNTANT. preferably Sr., 40 and over, to account for

niy wife Salome who runs around quite frequently Uncle EdHox 229, Yankee stadium.

ASSISTANT MOR. Falsie factory. No phonies need ap-
ply. State salary yny will pay.

I«:iJ* WANTED, FEMALE
GIRI., 17-27 years of age. No experience. Opportunity

A/I list have flns. Scales on tails mandatory. Apply Battery
Park, Aquarium Supt.

4'LEANING WOMEN, f.^sy. pleasant. Applicants bring
«m« soap, backbnishes. Recommendatlon<i from women
previously clraaed. Wofncn'.H C leaners, Flatbrush. I^ I.

GIRLS, 180 pound3 or over, for novelty vaudeville act.
Simple, easy, no financial risk involved. Jump from a plat-
tnrm if to tank and demonstrate the laws of gravity.

Send for free booklet entitled "223
ues." You will be known as a molder of

By the way, if you're ever down DeL:r ;

be sure ta stop in at the Log Tavern. Tell f
ager you're from FHT and you';c ,in fur sme e

ning.
« * '» « « <i « « • *

THE TRl ni COMES OI'T ....
I wonder if the coeds will fiii:i it hard gett::

dates after yesterday's unmasking ... It seems t

every time Buddy West gets his picture in T
Blue Stocking, the shaft follows, this time all t'

way from Atlanta . . , PC's contributi6n to John:

Appleseed is Johnny Thurmond He planted che'

trees in Whitmire last week.

cour " for instructors which will

be o 'ttcd here next month, begin-

ning Oocember 3.

T} .' instructor course will be
undt : the direction of William Fix,

Red Cross representative

All students, Albright pointed

ovt. are eligible to enroll in the

instructor course, regardless of

whether they participated in the

liffesaving course or not.

A' who can, are urged to do so

by • 1- athletic department.

I; nnnection with the hfesav-

ji^ ( .lurse. Coach Ben Moye point-^ nut this week that effort has will tutor the varsity, busy wind

Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

Giles'll Try It

Lonzo Giles, former all-state

manager for last year's Presby-

terian basketball team, was noti-

fied by the athletic department

that he has advanced a notch this

season.

Giles will serve as junior var-

sity basketball coach this sea-

son, Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson announced.

With Lonnie McMiUian, who Wilson

nights later the Presbyterians en-

tertain the Independents from Ak-

ron, Indiana.

Coach Lonnie McMiUian sound-

ed his clarion call three weeks ago

for the first basketball session of

the season. Since then the prac-

tices have been held daily with 24

candidates reporting.

Half the players out for prac-

tive are returnees ffrom last

season. Prominent among the

veterans are the famous five

frosh flashes — Dwight Gronin-

ger, Kay Hill, Lew Hawkins,
Kirby Jackson, and Ken Horn.

This fivesome carried the brunt

of the llose attack last season

when injuries hit the high-rid-

ing Hosemen,

Others returning to the team are

Jim Lindsay, Ralph Tedards, Ma-
rion Wood, Franl: McNeil, and
Gene Turner.

Several newcomers — Paul Nye,

Ed Thompson, Hank Hill, and Ben
Martin — are expected to bolster

the squad's strength considerably.

More new faces on the court are

Charlie Smith, James McQueen,
Jarman, Luke Wheeler,

164 of the Blue Stockings' 280

ground yards. He ran 15 times, one
of which developed into a 49-yard
touchdown gallop.

And with this offensive dis-

play, the fleet Little AH- Ameri-
ca candidate lifted his season
average to 7,3 yards per try in

eight games. That figures on the
basis of 773 yards accumulated

(Continued on page four)

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College
Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

CO.MPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas

Everything for the College Man

Spade Coolie, Bill Ware, Don
(Continued on page four)

*Jke*f'oe. Jfad H . .

.

Eight Grid Seniors' Swan Song

SITUATIONS WANTED
MAN: Imaginative salesman desires imaicinative employ-

er who can imagine paying me $100 wk. No qualifications
Just Imagination.

SEWERAGE BROKER. If your sewerage is broke I shall
be happy to be at your disposal. Box 22.

WOOL EXPERT; Desires position in the East. Much ex-
perienced around sheep ranches. Will accept anything Can
run, jump fences, be pet, etc. Must get away from these
danged sneep dogs. Box 92, Salt Lake City, Ewetah.

IVnSCELLANEOirs
PLAY GUITAR LIKE THE COWBOYS DOl^God forbia

ticare friends, relatives, and animals. Chase late staying

^"«-v''uA?il?i:
^°"'''- ^'^"^ *'" '""'^-^ 0"'y 2^ per lesson.

.n^'L^(^ • /? '"'^y ^°" ^^' "^ »^"d yo" ""e dollar
and gel the secret of your success. Free booklet. Freud Foun-
d:.ti :>n, Shycago, 111.

Eat«d All-Amcrican by AModatcd ColleKUte Fr^

Member AKOriat«>d Collegiate Press and ^^out*

Carolina College Press Asaociation

EDITOR DOrO KiKf

Bl SINES.S MANAGER LADDIE BREABU
Office Boy Harry D"

Feature Editor Bob H*'

Advertising Manager Bili i

Circulation Mgn. Tom Verenlkas, Al *»

NewsgoiU Jeanne Martin, (Converse; Sara I'l

Inson, Limestone: Barrle Jean Wingard, Winthr

;,|^When the Presbyterian Blue Hose meet

^wherry this afternoon, there will be eight

1^ seniors who will ring down the curtain

^ their grid careers,

tach of tnem has something to say about the

fl«a! whistle. They are quoted below:

.«- fu Baker, tackle: "It's been a great experience

to ay for Presbyterian. I only wish that I had

foii more years of my life to give it."

,

• Vern Dusenbury, end: "I enjoyed playinc for

JC and especially for Coach Mac. He Is one ol

t tlie best coaches I have ever known, it wae a

reat hun( h of boys to play with and I wl*h that

lould play more."

( ludo Howe, center: "I've enjoyed my four

! under Coach Lonnie Mac, and I don't think

t I could have found a better bunch of boys to

lay with. I'm glad I'm still alive."

Bill Jolly, quarter: "Certainly enjoyed playing

nder I ouch Mac. Been swell working with the

fellows. They're a swell bunch of guys. Gonna
miH.s PC and the team next year."

Dick Lindsay, end: "I know that I chose the right

coach and the right school. Coach Mac teaches a

lot besides just football. Enjoyed every minute of

it— well, almost every minute, anyway."

Bob Stutts, guard: "Certainly enjoyed playing

ball, although at times I thought I wouldn't last

until the final game. If it weren't for the silly

conference rules, I wouldn't mind playing a cou-

ple more years,"

Buzz Tedards: "I have enjoyed playing football

at PC. It just doesn't seem like my four years are

up. Wish I could play more with the GOOD PC
teams to come."

Fred Yarborough, back: "The four years have
been lots of fun, althoujjh I enjoyed playing my
freshman year most of all, 'cause anybody could

play v;isity then. We played everybody from Clem-
son to Georgia to Miami. That was when I played

guard f think I like that better than the backfleld."

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drug Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolafe-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostess Ice Cream

McGee's

Drug Store
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Blue Hose Reblock Stetson Hatters, l4-i;

Barnum's Toe

Proves Difference

The educated toe of End
Fred Bermim proved the dif-

ference last Saturday in De-

Land, Fla., when the Presby-
terian college Blue Stockings de-

feated the Stetson Hatters, 14-12.

The win marked the fifth vic-

tory this season for the Hose,

against three defefats.

All the scoring came in the

(irst half ,with both of Presby-
terian's tallies rominff from
runs by Blake Watts, the Little-

AA candidate.

The first time. Watts sped 49

viirds lor a TD; the second, he

went over from the three-yard

stripe.

Barnum kicked both extra
points, thereby proving eventually

the difTerence between the two
teams.

PC ran up a total of 280 yards
rushing against 169 for the Stet-

son aggregation.

Coach <-,nnnie McMillian's post-

game worry baout the Florida heat

became a reality when the Hose-
men ran onto the field in shirt-

sleeve, 80-degree weather.

Presbyterian's only serious in-

jury in the meet was Halfback
Hollis Cate, who sprained an ankle

in the first half. Cate will not see

action against Newberry today.

Freshman Cabinet
(Continued trom page one)

lottc, N. C, Charlie Woodson,
Thomasville, Ga.: Billy Brake.
Washington, Ga.; Worth Wilson,
Charlotte, N. C. and Henry Smith,
-vlvcstcr, G;:.

This marks tiie second year a

freshman SCA cabinet has been
named and orijanizcd as a cam-
pus activity.

CoHins says the frosh cabinet is

to serve a three-fold purpose: as-

sist the college SCA cabinet, su-

pervise freshman SCA activities,

and train future leaders for SCA
work and service.

Lifesavers

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 31-26

Monday and Tuesday

Everybody Does It

Wednesday

The Paradine Case

Thursday and Friday

She Wore A Yellow

Ribbon

Saturday

Cover Up

THE CASINO
WEEK OF N()VE>IBER 21-26

Monday and Tuesday

Too Lofe for Tears

Wednesday ind Thursday

Master Minds

Friday and .Saturdav

Range .Justice

Lone Wolf and His

Lady

Basketball Schedule Songfest

(Continued from page three)

Warthen, Bob Hyman, Bob Cox,
and Jake Hutto.

The PC coaching staff lists

1950 prospects as being "above
average." Says Coach McMillian,

"We've got some excellent ma-
terial, and I believe we'll stick

with the best."

Presbyterian's schedule follows:

Dec. 6—Monaghan Mill at Clin-

ton.

Dec. 7—Pelzer iVlill at Clinton.

Dec. 9—^Akron, Ind., Indepen-
dents at Clinton.

Dec. 10—Clemson at Clemson.

Dec. 12—Pelzer Mill at Pelzer.

Dec. 13—Piedmont Mill at Pied-
mont.

Dec.

ton.

Jan. 6—Charleston
ton.

Jan. 7—The Citadel at Charles-
ton.

Jan. 13—Mercer at Clinton.

Jan. 14—Furman at Clinton.

Jan. 17—Catawba at Salisbury,

N. C.

Jan. 19

Feb. 1

Feb
Feb

(Continued from page one)

of his Christmas dinners. The
menu, as yet, has not been dis-

closed.

Various committees named by
the SCA to plan for the event

include Reuben Wallace, pro-

grams; Ralph Ford, prelude and
postludes; Ben Collins, Jim Hol-

landsworth, and Powell, refresh-

ments; Blake Watts, Marshall
Lanter, and George Mcintosh,
reservations and attendance.

Also, John Callaham, Severn
Somerville, Ed Kinney, Tommy
Fesperman, and the freshman cab-

inet, decorations: Cy Mallard, sa-

c-red program; David Neville,

judging notification; Harry Dent,

publicity.

15—Piedmont Mill at Clin-

at Charles-

< Continued from pa^e three)

iifcn made to organize a swimmin;:!
team for Presbyterian. An an-
nouncement concerning such a

team was made a short time ago.

However, only a fe'>. ''-(^-hmon re-

ported for tryouts

Anyone interests ui tne pros-
pects is asked to contact Coucli
.Moyc.

Newberry at Clinton.

1—Wofford at Clinton.
2—^Furman at Greenville.
4—Erskine at Clinton.

Feb.

burg.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

ton.

Feb.

berry.

Feb.

boro.

Feb.

Feb.

6—WofTord at Spartan-

7—Catawba at Clinton.

10—Clemson at Clinton.

13—The Citadel at Clinton.

14—Ga. Teachers at Clin-

18—Newberry at N e w- -

20—Ga. Teachers at States-

21—Mercer at Macon, Ga.
23—Erskine at Due West.

Newberry Game
(Continued from page one)

PC supporters vvil swarm over the

short distance separating Clinton

and Newberry.
PC spirits w-ere keyed for the

occasion by a massive pep rally on
the Blue Hose campus last night.

Bongres and yell rallies under the

the direction of head cheerleader

Ju Ju Wannamakcr licked up en-

thusiasm for the invasion.

Along Presbyterian's football

front, a keyed up band of Hose-

men lean toward the opening
whistle. Trainers report the
squad in top physical condition,

and Coach Lonnie S. McMillian
announced his starting lineup

probably would read:

LE — Bog Ogletree; LT — Bozo
Weir; LG— Frank Honea: RG

—

Paul Martin; RT—Sam Baker; RE
—Vern Dusenbury; QB—Bill Jol-

ly! RH — Walter Gooch ; LH

—

George Fleming; and FB— Blake
Watts.

Giles
(Continued from page three)

ing up the Hose football season,

Giles has, so far, had charge of the

entire team, putting them through
their warmup paces, prior to the
regular season's beginning next
month.

Aunklets Top

Newberry JV's
The Presbyterian junior var

overcame a 14-7 Newberry lea;

halftime, to come back and de'

the Papooses 41-14, in a wildt

ond half of a game played in.:

ken last night.

Scoring came from all sefti«

of the Anklets' roster, with fc

Banks, Emmett Fulk, Bol) Will

er, and E. M. Watts all scai

pering into glory land for
ti

junior Hosemen.

Hose Hopes
(Continued :'rom page three

in 106 runnings attempts.

Halfback Walter Gooch crat

the Stetson defenses for 74 ya:

in 13 tries. And his season eS

now stands at an even five yj

averaged on each of 80 runs :

netted 400 yards.

The third of Presbyterian's fo.

man relay team turned backs-

kept his statistics high last vt

end. Halfback George Fleming:

seven times for 33 yards to mo:

his eight-game total to 409 yi

covered on 65 attempts. That':

aerage of 6.3 yards per try.

Cdlege Re-enters

Swthern Group

Pre.s))yterian college today

wei^.-: the 1949 .stamp of ap-

proval of the Southern A.sso-

ciaticii of Colleges and Secon-

ilary School.';.

PC was accepted as a fully-

accreiiitpd member of the associ-

ation -t its annual meeting at

Hous' '1, Texas, Thursday. Five

other onior colleges also gained

affirn iti\c nods at that time.

Hie Southern .\ssociation of

Crtleses and Secondary Schools

is ttie regional accrediting agen-

cy of the .American Educational

Delation.

7a«

Distinguished For Its Progress

Vol. XXVIII Presbyterian College, Dec. 3, 1949 No. 9

Sing for Your Supper

Xmas Feed Highlights Songfest

Jte.-ibytcrian President Marshall

W;^terown, Mrs. Brown, Academic

Dean George C. Bellingrath and

Mrs. Hellingrath all attended the

association meeting at Houston.

They are expected back on the Fraternity competition, in ance in handling the master of

campus Sunday night. the form of six-minute talent
[^^"^re'd'te 'S whieh'^'saw

Dr. and Mrs. Bro-wn left two skits, will spark the annual Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity walk

week.s ago lor the cattle country. SCA Christmas songfest pro- off with the loving cup for the best

Bnjoute there, they .spent three gram Thursday night, Decem- singing group,

days in Biloxi, Miss., where Dr. ber 15, at 8 o'clock. This year SCA President Ben

Bro^n served as delegate to the The program is again under Jo°Sti'rrn?mrS;i"fi"S!
meetmg of the Board of Control the direction of the Student Chris- nity displaying the best sliit in

fot Southern Regional Education, tian association, which originated

They also visited Bellingrath Gar- the songfest three years ago.

dens t iVIobile and spent one night Eddie Cavaleri, .Atlanta, Ga., se-

in fJ( ..- Orlean.';. nior, is staging a repeat perform-

Glee Club

Leaves Today
Fall Tour to Cover Georgia

Forty Presbyterian college glee club members will board

a chartered bus today at one p.m. and take to the road to

open a tour that will take them into nine Georgia citie.^ in

eight day-s.

The choir, which is under the direction of Dr. Edouard

Patte, will begin its Peach state sonfgest with a:i appearance in At-

lanta's Druid Hills Presbyterian church Sunday morning.

That evening Conductor Patte will present his singing organiza-

Presbyterian
•———'——^——^

College Fetes

Yodlers Friday

performance, appearance, talent,

and originality.

They are Mrs. M. W. Brown,

(Continued on page four)

tion in the First

church of Decatur.

This year's program is a pre-

sentation of the .Apostle's Creed

in music and the spoken word.

It features motets, anthems, and

chorales, which are rendered in

three languages—English, Latin

and Greek.

The fall tour of the group mark.s

the fourth time they have taken

to the open road since Patte's ar-

rival here to take charge. Twice

before they have gone into Geor-

gia, hitting mostly the southern

and northern parts of the state.

This time the singers will go west.

Other places where they have

appeared include Florida, North

and South Carolina, and Tennes-

see.

Featured in this year's pro-

gram will he Soloists Jim Hol-

landsworth, Joe Beale, Jim Cut-

tino, and Skipper Watford, and

Readers Cantey Dubose and Sid-

ney Maxwell.

ia appearances are

umni Group Opens Drive To

Buy Coach Johnson A Home
1 Vit'iid.s ol' Walter A. John.son, Pre.sbyterian college athletic director, launched a move-

merii yesterday to build a home in Clinton for him in appreciation of his 35 years of ser-

y^ to W athletics.

'Announcement of the movement was made publi: in a letter from the Committee for the Walter A. Presbyterian church, Columbus;

Job. on Home to friends of Coach Johnson. Dec. 9 (evening). First Presbyte-

L)r. S. C. Hays, of Clinton, has been designated t.'easurer of the funds, to receive contributions of rian church. Albany
- any denomination from friends re- (morning)

The College administration feted

the glee club last night wtih a

"kickofT" banquet prior to the

group's departure for Georgia to-

day.

"Highlights of the night's fes-

tivities were talks by Dean H.

G. Prince, representing the ad-

ministration. Dr. Edouard Patte.

director of the group, and Ed
Campbell, president, and Jim
Hollandsworth.

Seniors were presented with
gold keys by Patte in reward lor

faithful .service rendered to the

ouWit. Winners include Campbell,
Hollandsworth, Warren Wardlaw,
Cantey Dubose, Richard Cole,
Douu Kikcr, Bill Link. Henry
L'heureux, Marion Wood, Ralph
I'ord. Gai\ in Daniel, and Joe Beal.

Other Geor
as follows:

Dec. 5 (evening), First Presby-

terian church. Marietta; Dec. (i

(evening). First Presbyterian

church, Dalton; Dec. 7 (evening),

First Presbyterian church, La-
Grange; Dec. 8 (evening). First

College Magazine Mal<es

Appearance NextWeel<

Dec.

First Presbyterian

gardless of their college affilia- church, Thomasville; Dec. 11 (eve-

tions. All contributions are to be "ing). First Presbyterian church, representation

sent to Dr. Hays, and checks Moultrie,

should be made to .Johnson Home - —
Fund.

Freshman members were also

presented with a certificate and
an old FnRlish "P " awarded by
the student activities committee
for good work this fall,

L. V. "Laughing Boy" Powell,

dining hall head, threw a spread

at the group which included greeu

beans, french fries, salad, ice

cream, pickles, and huge sizzling

steaks.

Dean Prince, speaking for the

11 College', told the group that the

administration thanks them for all

their work and their conscientious

o f Presbyterian

while before the people.

t'ollt'gian will make its

uppearauce on the Col- Potte's ClaSSCS
sanipus in eight year.s

weekend when the first

; this year's magazine will

-cnted to the student body.

t)c-iigned by the editors to give

tl^S student body the best in read-

i^, the rag is to be a combined
hl^or-iiterary organ, which will

|#turc short-stories, poems, hu-
mftrous pieces, and funny pictures.

"We decided on the name "The
(Continued on page four)

Dr. Fdouurd Patte announced
today that all classes taught by
him would not meet next week.
The professor, ulio also doubles

as director of the !?lee club, in-

tends to take to the road this

afternoon with his choir, on a

fall tour which will cover Geor-
gia.

\o Monday classes taught by
the professor in the following

week will meet either

OUKCf. MiGK • « •

The idea to build Johnson a
home originated in the New
York city law office of J. Gra-
ham Miller, class of '24, who
susfgested to a group of Pf
alumni that they sponsor a drive
to rcuard Johnson for his long
and faitlifnl service to PC ath-
letics. .\ member of the group
suggested that frieiuls build
Johnson a home—an untillcd de-
sire of .Tohnson, who has never
owned his own home.

A committee was formed and
several contributions made by
members of the group. It was alsi

decided at the meeting to place
every donor's name on the wall
of the den in Johnson's future
home.

In the letter sent out by t!ie

committee, Johnson was cited fo

having built "a splendid athleti

plant from practically nothing"

The letter also included many
other compliments on Johnson'.s

--ervice—praising him for his lino

(Continued on page four)

P-H Revamps Hop Costs;

Jamsession May Come Off
IJcn Collins not died The Blue Suickin^r this work that i-,

I hange has In'en made in 'the price of the I'an-Hel dance

prices for the coming Christmas dance set, December 9-10.

The i)rices The Blue Stocking (pioted on the hops were
I :-,{) lor the etitire week-end for frat men and S.5.50 for non-frats.

The Pan-Hcl price tags call for $4.50 for frat-men and $6.00 for—^^^—^——^———^— non-frats, or $3.00 at the door per

Sponsors' Pics Due
Ferdinand Jacobs, editor of

the PaC-SaC. the ( ollege an-

naal. asked today that all stu-

dent heads of diflerrnt organiza-

tions, who Mill he eligible for a

sponsor in the annual, get their

sponsors' pictures in as quick as

rossible.

.Liiohs requests a glossy photo

(»l the siMtnsor.

S^\ the cuties are to he group-

ed ill a special beauty section of

the hook.

liance.

In last week's news story on
the prices. The Blue Stocking
quoted Pan-Hel President Jim-
my Lindsay's approximate fig-

ures on the costs.

The Pan-Hel changed the prices

after the story appeared.

One l)i'ight note from Council
goings-on resulted when Collins
announced that all frat men aviray

from school on the dance weekend
III! activities authorized by the stu-

(Continucd on page four)

AmcU Pa/iade, , .

.

Santa Hits Town; Almost Gets Mobbed

' V|^:*.L _ hnrn ^' **''" '** shown above is om- Iiobb\ Doemer,
Tirn a norn, ^^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^ university of Georgia Bulldog

•rvJirstra when they play here next weekend at the Pan-Hel ChrUt-

toaa duice let. Dorrner double* a» leader aod Iranprt ••Mtt i«

t»p •«tjn.

Santa Claus almost :?ot mobbed last Thurs-

day afternoon.

The occa.sion was the annual Clinton

Christmas parade, which is .spin ni'cd hy tlie

Clinton Chamber of Commenc
The jolly Kent from the .North I'ule elec-

triiied the Clinton youn^folk and a Huong of PC
students wiln his appearance in the parade and hi<

tossing out into the crowd of "free gratis" cand.v

Police had to board Santa's sled float to protect

him and his gifts and gay red attire from the spo-

iled youngsters and sweets-hungry college students

Tfef miriidr. mVUk «»» hitailM hy lk« f'1

of ( ommerce thr most successful and largest
( linton has ever had. formed at the toW^ftf. streelit

and moved iHto (Union, featuriiig ;i5 (loats.

Hiahstepping m.ijorette- .. lour iiands the
I'resbyterian college "blew boys," Whitmire hig;t

•iioiil, Clinton hiLili. :iii'l N'c .\ ')fi IV ]\\-<h .,hM\n ••,,,,

parade route.

Thiirnwell o. )"i>'i'>iH''. "i ^ uninn, rnpiu'd nr-,!.

prize in the float contest, featuring a Christmas
iinc scene, which had a mother and two children
.ouped around a theplace awaiting old Santa 'j

arrival, Second place went to Long Branch school
As a copping to the whole evevnt, the Christmas

lishts, which .shroud the Clinton streets, wtre
turned on for the first time, just as the jjarado
(•itue to an end at cfmk.
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Hose open Season Tuesday;

Meet Strong Monaghan 5 Here

:/«6^

Hit or Myth

The Easy Way To Be an "A' Student

"It Certainly Doesn't Take Much To Entertain SOME People!"

PC Juveniles— Unite!
F.etoiv the wholo thijig begins this year, The Blue Stock-

intr would like to sponsor a Juveniles of P(\ Unite! cam-
paijrii on the campus.

Eligible for membership woulud be any of the young
ones who always [wp up in the dormitories this time of year
with the firecracker spirit.

Vndi^i the Blue Sock's plan, all those cheery, merry, spirit-

uplifting inilividuals who get their kicks out of dropping
fii-ecrackers iti the halls late at night would band together
and leave the state. They would take all their explosives
with them. They would sojoui-n to the (Ikefenokee swamp
in South (ieorgia. There they would cheerily, merrily pro-
coed to blow eacii other's head v?i.

Applications for membership may be made at Th(> Blue
Stocking executive ofVues.

The Glee Club...
Today tlw l'resi)yterian college glee club, under the direc-

tion and guidance of Dr. Edouard I'atte, takes to the road
to begin another fall tour.

Last year the club traveled some 5,000 miles, and cov-
ered live states, carrying their message of song to thou-
siiads. They appeared In Georgia. South Carolina. North
Carolina. Florida, and Tennes.see. their big time coming
hisl spring when they traveled to Miami. Fla.

But this group is giving more to the Presbyterian con-
giegations than an enjoyable and worship-tilled evening.

They are giving the members of the Presbyterian church
an acute scn.se of awareness of Presbyterian college. By their
conduct and behavior as Chri.-tian gentlemen in the homes
where they stay, they show clearly the caliber of men Pres-
byterian is producing.

The members of this outlit receive no pay or reward for

their st'VV'^te. I'hey work long and hard in {Hjrfecting the

[)rofrram, aif(l-4'i«'.v K'^e jrH^/jh^jt' ti'.^it-Jliitii.Xlmv,, jn going

out to the people- -Vo jjre.sent it to them.

They truly are to be commended.

Dr. Palte has given Presbyterian its lirst really .-^ound

choii' in the school's history. Since his arrival here three

years ago. the group has steadily grown, Ixith in knowledge,
-strength, and honor.

He also gels our plaudits for a job well down.

So. to the glee club, The Blue Stocking would like to say

this: Behave your.selves. sinjr pretty, and have a good time,

vou'all.

By Doug Kiker

H. O. (Dean's List) Myth finally made his way
back into the office this week.

But, my, how he had changed! I hardly recog-
ni/ed the lad. He was not the plain, .-simple, modest
cuuntry boy I once knew as my office boy.

"Well, howdy. Hit," I said, trying to make him
leel at home."

'I'm pleased to know you I'm sure," Hit replied.

"You're derntootin you're pleased to know me."
I said. "You work here, remember. You're the ol-

Tice boy. Where did you get all that stuff?

"My dear lellow, I'll have you know I made the
dean's list last week," Hit replied, picking his teeth
with the point of a Phi Beta Kappa key.

"Dean's list? Dean's list," I said, a little dumb- ,

founded. "You mean you're in with sterling Ed
Kenney and that bunch?"

"Oh, well," Hit said, "us intellectuals," brushing
ihe matter off.

"Well, one thing I gotta know. Hit. How did you
do it?''

"Boss, I'll tell you," Hit said, getting i-ntimatc.

"I just happened to stumble on a set of rules some
ex-member must of dropped."

"You mean there's a system?"

"System? It's surefire, that's all. Listen, I'll

read em to you." He reached in his pocket and
pulled out a Ions white sheet.

"Number 1: The Appreciative Chuckle. This is a
very difficult thing to master, but when used cor-
icctly is very effective. Procedure is as follows:
hear the professor make some by-the-way remark
about the subject at hand, such as calling Socrates
"Old Hemlock," for instance. At this the student
lets out a brief chuckle, an "I understand" chuckle,
a little "just between you and me" chuckle. The
profe-s.sor thinks that the student understands.

He thinks that he has at last found one who
realizes his hidden talents.

This can work in a different way. The instruc-
tor may remark. "The first World War ended in
1918." At this, the student gives the appreciative
chuckle The professor doesn't know what he is

laughing at, but knows it must be something.
Thereby, he arrives at the conclusion that the
student is hep. indeed, on the subject.

"Number 2: Classroom Position. Student must sit

DISC--CUSSION
VICTOR: A unique album is Victors 'Jolson

Sings Agani." in which RCA's top bands recorded
songs featured in the picture by the same title
Sammy Kaye is there with "Baby Face," Phil Har-
ris does "Is It True What They Say About Dixie?"
Vaughn Monroe is .solid with the heart-rending
"Sonny Boy" and Tony Martin comes up with
"Toot, Toot, Tootsic, Goodbye," all of which spells
good music ... In singles, Vaughn Monroe's latest,
"Vicni So" looks like a winner . . . It's backed by
"Blue for a Boy, Pink lor a Girl."

('OH'MBIA: "Reminiscing With Dinah Shore,"
an album with the Dixie gal singing such old fa-
vorites as "Little White Lies," 'I'll Be Seeing
You," "They Can't Take That Away From Me'
and others in the best Shore manner ... In sin-
gles. Dirk Jurgens has a cutie in "Wedding Bells"
barked with the pretty 'Meadows of Heaven,"
and Lps Brov\ n has a ni w (oupling that has pos-
sitiliUes "Let >|e (Jrow Old With Vou" with
"\(»u'rp Din rent " on the flip.

CAPITOL: Capitol's latest is a tine Chriiimas
offering Father Flanagan's Bojs'owu Choir"
singing such favorite Chriiitmas c"rols as "When
Christ Is Born," "O Holy Wigh*/ ••Silent Night" and
"O, Come, All Ye Faithfu" ... The bovs do a su-
perlative job and Car.^ol deserves plaudits for one
ol the best Chnstnftas albums in recent years.

Stated All-Ameriran by Associated ( ollegiate Press

.Member Assotiated (ollegiate Press and South
( arolina College Presn .\.s.Hociatlon

KDITOR
BI'.SINESS MANAGER
Offiee Boy
Feature Editor

Advertising Manager
C'Irt ulation .Mgrs.

DOI O KIKER
I^DDIF RREARLEY

Harry Dent
Bob Hunt
BUI Link

Tom Verenlkas. Al Wataon

near the front. This handicap may be helpeti :

student will cup his head in his hands, cloiC his

eyes, and occasionally nod his head underst:in(i.,

ingly.

"Number 3: Appear Interested. Student may bj

writing letter to his girl friend while the profcssoi

is giving notes. He only has to stop writing iura

minute, look up quizzically at the professor ani

say, "Would you repeat that, please?" and then go

back to writing to his loved one. This never fail}

to work. Is especially successful when D or E sty.

dent is trying to give professor impression th.it hi

is trying hard.

"Miscellaneous: Several other tricks which
work reasonably well are as follows: Simvnize
the professor's auto. Bring clippings to class. If

the professor ever speaks in chapel, take bin
aside and tell him that his was the only sensible

chapel talk you've heard this year. If the profes-
sor works late at night in office, drop in occasion-
ally with donuts and coffee. If the professor is

married and his wife wears a hat, say that it ij

indeed a pretty hat. If student is married too,

suggest a rubber of bridge some night."

"Boss." Hit said. 'I tried it out of sheer desper-
ation. And I came up with an all-A average. " He

stopped and glanced at his watch. "Boss. I gotta

lun," he said. •'It's time for crumpets and te:i ia

the Spanish department."

Wo^
^Ue Qneeki

cMoiM a
Alpha Lambda Tau

Bob Stutts, George Reynolds, Gerald Copley, and

L'd Kenney went through brotherhood and have

been welcomed into full membership. A closed so-

cial was held by the frat last night for the broth-

ers and pledges.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sig held its annual taculty-student socia'

Wednesday night. The s(.>cial was a faculty and

student art exhibit with .34 paintings entered bv

members of the student body and the faculty. .N'cv'

Tuesday the Sigma Phi's will celebrate Founder
Day in honor of the KMth anniversary of the fra-

ternity's founding at Yale university.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiK.\'s feted themselves with a closed .-.i.i;

last Thursday night, in their frat suite atop Nevii'
hall. Girls were supplied from Limestone and Coil-

verse for the event. Prexy Walter Gooch ic,;u,'

the blowout a huge success

Theta Ch
Befi'ie the Thanksgiving holidays the local i

ter entertained its national president, Mr. Stj.,

Kelly, of Omaha. Nebraska. Brothers Bill Holromti
and Bill Lilcs have been appointed as a special

installation committee tor a new chapter at the

University of Georgia.

Newsgoils Jeanne Martin. Convene; Sara Rob-
insoD, UmestOBe: Barrt* Jean Wlaiard. Winthrep

Gags--Ca'.'2!!t on the Ri
Zoo Vi.-ilt:: Wlieie are all the monkeys.'
Keeper: ihcy'rc in the back making kn e

Visitor: Will they come out fo.- peanuts?

a « « i:i >s * «

^"" f .vi.iiMgei
; Pardon me, young lady, but u.

the matter of your dress, don't you think you rin'-

show a little more discretion?
Typist: .My gosh, some of you guy> cu< -^

.satisfied

"I heard a girl socked you one at the in-asq
ade ball last night."

"Yeah, I tnld her how well she looked :

bustle."

"Well, •v^ hat's wrong with that'.'"

"She wasn't wearing one."

Did you hear about the animal husbandry m
who crossed ored a cocker spaniel puppy \w
Rhode Island hon so h.. k u'rl h.-np pooctic I

* t>

Iliclni,. 'IVil.^L.-^ y(,U! iHCUp.ii.un?
•foe: I'm a robber,
Thelm:i: That's kinda dangerous, isn't if
Joe: Nope, I'm a safe robber,

"What have you done'" St Pfe : kcH '

.should admit you here'
'1 ran a cHillegc newspaper, ' the editor said
"Come on in, old man," said St. Pete, "yyu -

liud enough uf hell."

&L4£. a4(Ue
The 1949-50 version of the "

;

Presbyterian basketball team ^Iq^ ^li0^td>
will take to the hardwood

Tuesday n i '^ h t at Springs

fjymnasium, when they meet

Monaghan mills of Greenville

in the season's opener.

Coach Lonnie McMillian re-

ports that the team is sizing up to

expectations, and should be ready

for the bout.

Monaghan, a strong mill team,

is sparkplugged by Herb Lind-

say, former PC' pivotman, and

defeated Woflford college in an

exhibition game la.st week.

Players expected to bear the

brunt of the Hose attack in Tues-

day's game are Dwight Groninger,

Kay Hill, Lou Hawkins, .Jimmy

Lindsay. Kirby Jackson, Marion

Atkletes

Feats

GRONINGER

LINDSAY

this year on the courts are pic-

tured here. On the left, top to

bottom, are Dwight Groninger,

.All-State forward, and Jimmy
Lindsay, guard. On the right are

Lewis Hawkins, forward, and

Kay Hill, center.

Wood, Ed Thompson, Gene Tur-

ner, and Ken Horn.
On the executive side of the

basketball picture. Athletic Dlrer-

t,)r Walter Johnson stated thi,-^

week that Head Coach Lonnie

McMillian would guide the Hosi-

hardwoodmen through the season.

and will be assisted by Lonzu
Giles.

Johnson stated that the Col-

lege tried early this year to get

a regular coach to tutor the

taem, but so far no one has met
qualifications. Johnson is looking

for a combined basketball-base-

(Continued on page four)

BILL HAITHCOCK

HAWKINS

The Doak ....
Doak Walker, greatly publicized SMU back, did a very wise and

generous thing last week. Colliers' magazine, just before making their

annual AU-American selections for the year, received a letter from
the Doak stating that he felt that, since he had been injured all sea-

son and had not seen much 'action, his name should be left ofl the

AU-American players list this year.

Colliers' was so moved by the Texan's statement that they hauled

off and gave him a special "Sportsman-of-the-Year" award.

We honestly believe that Walker was sincere in making the request.

He easily could have 'vvritten the lettCi' to avoid personal embarrass-
ment, because he truly did not deserve the award this year: he had
seen so little action.

But we believe that the DoaJt was honest and sincere when he said

that he wanted to gi\'e others, who had played more, the chance
they deserved.

That alone makes him an All-Amcrican in our estimation.

The Wash Hole ....
Adjoining the Leroy Springs gymnasium is a building that is

u-sed little by the majority of the student body. That's the swimming
pool. The water's nice and warm, and there's a good lifeguard on
duty every afternoon.

The fact that so few students take advantage of the pool must
be attributed to the students' lack of knowledge of the thing.

Any time you want to go swimming, just remember that the wash-
hole is open, and the cost is nothing.

Hose End Season
The Blue Hose griddeis closed another football season 'Novembei-

22 when they played Newberry in their annual game.

Presbyterian started the year ofl' like a ball of fire, beating Da-
vidson, Furman, and Erskine.

And then the boom was lowered. "Wofl'ord whipped us.

Aftfer that game, the Hosemen were never what they used to be.

They won more ball games, but thy dropped more also.

Coach Mac thinks that next year is the year, however. He pointed

that out before the season's beginning.

At any rate, the entire team did a good job. They played hard

clean ball and Presbyterian's proud of them.

HILL

Footballers End Season

With 5-4 Won, Loss Count
, Presbyterian college gridmen, putting away their togs

tW the vear, thought wistfully todav of football that could ball race this

p^- off on stati.stics.
weeks of play.

^ Y'oY the Blue Stockings ground out an impressive array

^i.gures, e\en thi.ugh the final record indicates a season count o;

^e wins agi.inst lour losses,

' Twding mostly on the flying heels of its ten-.second backfield. Pros-

bylf.ian rolleti up a grand offensive total of 2,743 yards in niiu-

I ' tough games this fall. Running
plays accounted for 2,374 yards

while passing netted the remain-

ing 369.

Cw/svif Afl^vMAAn '^^^ ^^'^^ Ko^c attack aveiaged

LTCry AllCrnOOn 305 yards each game—264 rushini;

and 41 passing— and chalked up
A heretofore .se.Tecy-.^irouded u^gj downs at the rate of 14'2 per

Hose Hold Second

In State Standings

Presbyterian captured second
place in the South Carolina itoot-

season after 11

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time Tliat Counts"

Kxpert Watch Repairing •

VV. .Main St. Phone 89

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Buildine)

Collese Students Welcome!

Wash Hole

Afternoon

Opens

laC'. vvas revealed today when Ath- engagement
i^c Director Walter Johnson
poJr.ted out that the ..wimming

pot'}, which is lodged in the annex

of the gymnasium, is open for

bU! ness.

The water in the wash-hole is

llTAted and a competent life-

fH.ird is on duty every after-

~,' nnson urges students to take

id «ntage of the situation.

A;i effort is being made by the

»|> etic department to have a

l#- raning team to enter in the

-f: :i bWimmin.4 meet. Those in-

:«.' -ted are asked to see either

Bt Moye or Dave Stone.

With all of this hish-stepping.

however, PC averaged only a'j

touchdowns each game. .And

therein rests the story of the

four losses.

Individual statistics also give a

low to Presbyterian's backtield

(Continued on page four)

Fin:il st:indin: < are :»s ollows:

\\ L T
Wofloid 11

Presbyterian .5 4

The ( itadel 4 4

Clemson 4 4 ?.

South Carolina
•>

C

Erskine »>
7

Xewberry *> 8

VC almost hit the rocks in Little

Four standings. end ing the seaso.i

in a tie for las pi; ce w th New-

berry.

Final Little Four standings are:

W L

Wofford I

Erskine 1 1

Presbvterian 1 •!

Newberry 1 l

(OMIM.ETK OITFITTKHS FOR THK COLI.EGE MAN

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
ROME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Koblee Shoes. Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts. Pajaipas

Everything; for the College Man

Leighton Wins
Pro o' the Month

:- e-,bytcnan college Tennis
C(>. :!i Jim leighton is being fea-

tured this month as the "Pro-of-

t^t -Month" in the International

Ttnnis News, a national publica-

tiC' , of the game,
l.eighton is given a full-page ^^^^ s\.\iiii% and Speedy Starnes,

^ e-.id of himself, and a writeup gygrds. all of wfiom |ol honorable
*l -.s hi.s'tory in the sport, mention in the voting.

The tutor is now on winter The poll which determines the

leave from the ColleKe. and Is winners is taken each year, with

at the St. Petersburg Tennis each sportswriter and coach being

« |||ib, where he will a< t as pro- given voting privilege

f»*».ional until this sprinr (Continued on page four)

Weir Makes All-State;

Eight Sox Are Mentioned
William "Bozo" Weir, Pre.sbyterian tackle, was named

thi.s week to a starting berth on this year's All-State team.

Weir is a junior from Shelby, N. C, and plan.>< to return

to the lineup next year. He weigh.s in at 2;>5 pound."*.

Other men from Presbyterian who placed on the myth-

ical selections were Blake Watts, fullback, who made the second

scjuad, and Walter Gooch, halfback Dick Lindsav ,irid Vcrniui l)u-

senbury, ends: Fred Yartiorougn,

fullback; Sam Baker, tackle; and

McGee's

Drug Store

Expert Shoe Repairinji

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REI'AIRIN(;

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drun Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

\>e Serve the Finer (Quality Hoste.ss Ice Cream
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Bob Walker Wins Frosh Football Prize
Award Presented

During Fridal Chapel
Boljliy Walker, froshman

fullback from Augusta, Ga.,

was voted to rei'oivo the Can-

teen trophy as the most out-

.-^tanding i)Uiyor on the froshman

irotball team yesterday by his

Tcamnaatcs.

The stoc-ky itiO-pouml line-
buc'ker wns presented Ihe award
in chapel Frida'y morning before

ii cheering student body. George
Watt, student body vice-president,

r>iade the presentation on behalf

o: the College Canteen.

Luke WTipeler, Fayetteville,

\. C, end. and E. M. Watt, Sum-
ter halfback, uere runiiprsup to

U'alker for the honor.

The C a n t c f n originated the

.iward "in order to foster the fa-

mous PC spirit and to give recog-

nition to the efforts of, our fresh-

man football team."

Walker paced the f r e s h m a n

team to a 4-11 record over opposi-

tion with his tine plunging and
line backing play. The team bowl-
ed over Richmond academy, New-
berry JV's twice, and Presbyterian

Junior college. The frosh football-

ers lost to Cleinson, 13-8. and to

the Wofford JVs. 19-6.

Football Season
(Continued from page three)

aces. Fullback Blake '-Kilo" Watts
of Bishopville, skipped to one of

the most impressive rushing rec-

ords in the state, with R56 yards

r.ccumulated in 1 16 attempts for

an average of 7.4 yards per try.

Halfback George Fleming, of

Honoa Path, clipped off 416 yards
in 68 running plays for a 6.1 yards

per try average. Halfback Walter
Gooch, of Rock Hill, had a nine-

game 'average of 4.7 ards per try

on 102 attempts that netted 485
yards. And the other standouts

ran like this:

FuUbark Fred Yarborough, of

FUtrenee, 216 yards gained on
t8 runs, averaging 4..'j yards;

Halfback Ken McCutcheon, of

Dillon, 150 yards gained on 24

runs, averaging 6.2 yards each
try: and Quarterback Bill .folly,

of Union, 306 yards gained on
121 runs, averaging 2.5 yards.

One man stood out in the PC
line repeatedly week after week.
He was Tackle Bozo Weir, of Shel-

by, N. C, a smart linesman rated

by coaches as one of the best in

Blue Hose history.

Presbyterian reached its 1949
peak in scoring upset wins over
Davidson and Furman. The Blue

Xmos Dances 9-M (louHdufi,..,
(Continued from page one)

dent activities coniinitlee would .^^ < >^|
have their money refunded to XXf OOk C Plr^X/

One special feature of the week- ^ ^» \V/*
end which the Pan-Hel council, ^^PC ^IV WfOS
together with The Blue Stocking,

^^^ '^ *-*irv tt iii^

is trying to arrange is a jam ses- pi^,^ ^ames highlighted the
sion, to be held Salurdav after- ,, ,• •,• .,

j^Qo„ weeks activities as the mtra-

Plans arc far from settled on nuiral basketball touniey got
this project as yet, however, and under way last week.
details will not be available until

ne.xt Saturday's edition. The sea.son started ruesday
night was a thriller between ALT

All-State Awards and Theta Chi frats, which saw
(Continued from page three) the ALT's win, 39-24. TC Lonzo
The complete lineup of the Giles captured high point honors

dream team is as follows: with 10 tallies.

Roger Wilson, I'SC E ^ , • ^^ f^,- t.^'r *•!*
.-iiT •> 4^ ,ir or J r.. Following the TC-ALT lilt
Elby Hanunett, WofTord .T ., . „. * „. . , , . , „.
r, c. 1 ,,£.,^ ^ Alpha Sigma Phj defeated Pi
Dave Sparks, I'SC G ^ „. . , . ., n- „,
ii„„ „ .„ « J /-,

Kappa Phi fraternity 27-24,
Harvey Meyer, Wofford C i . . *•. i • , u
Vernon Quick, Wofford G '*!>''^rj''d »>y the playing oi Hen-

Boxo Weir, Presbyterian T ^ ^"^
f"'"«Mr, ^u^f^ "u**

John Poulos. Clemson E »f" <^""";!- ?'"
.f»* 'I

'^^ f
•"

Fred Cone, Clemson B ^^ ^^^"^ *""•' "''"^ *" »*"'"^

Ray Matthews, Clemson B Wednesday night Kappa Alpha
Sammy Sewell. Wofford B took Pi Kappa Alpha in a heated

Bishop Strickland, USC B contest, 30-27, with the aid of

Marshall Lanter's live baskets, and
Stockings also whipped Erskine, in the closing game, the non-frats
Catawba and Stetson. They lost took the faculty team, 28-24. Col.

to Clemson, Wofford. The Citadel P. A. Fraser was high scorer with
and Newberry. nine points.

Johnson Home
(Continued from page onel

athletic team^, his building abiii-

ties, loyalty and devotion to PC ir.

sticking with tlie college despi

higher salary ofTers.

The committee ended the letter

remarking:

"The service that Coach John-
son has rendered to PC cannot

be purchased with dollars and
cents, and we are sure that the

home he is going t o receive

through your help he will treas-

ure, not in dollars and cents, but

in appreciation of your kind-

ness."

'.Johnson came to Presbyteria:i in

1915, two years after the first foot-

ball team was organized, and has

served with the athletic depart-

ment as coach and athletic direc-

tor continuously except for service

with the army in both World Wars
I and II.

Basketball Begins
(Continued from page three)

ball tutor, who will also help
with football.

Prospects are for the College

having the coach arrive here at

the beginning of the baseball sea-

son and begin basketball dutie',

Songfest
(Coiuinued from page one)

P:-of. George Reeves, Mrs. Walter
.\. Johnson. Mrs. Cfcorge Beliin-

,;rath. J. C. Thomas. Mayor L. E.

llishop, and Miss Bunny Sti'oup.

-The sky's the limit,"' Collu,.-

says, "in employing a skit for the
contest. It caii be comedy, drama,
n^iUsical, and (".'oii burlesque."'

Also to be featured on the

inogram is the College sice club
under the direction of Dr. Fd-
ouard I'atte.

As a sideligiit to the 'fest night,

L V. Powell, dining hall manager,
is again spreading before the stu-

dents anothe,- of his Christmas
diiHicrs as the niyht's tinale.

The Collegian
(Continued from page one)

( ollegian" as a last-ditch stand
when we couldn"t think of anv-
thing else to name it." Editor
Harry Dent exiilained. "All of

the old maga/hies published
here \*ere named that, -o who
wvxv wc to lii-'ht against tradi-

tion.

This month's issue will contain
24 pages and should be in the stu-
M.'Mts' hand-; by .Saturday.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF DECE.MBFK 5-10

Monday and Tuesday

Always Leave Them
Laughing

Wednesdav

The Secret Garden

Thursday and Friday

Oh, You Beautiful Doll

Saturday

The Desperadoes

THE CASINO
WFFK OF DKIMBFIt ,) 10

.Monday .md Tuesday

Bad Boy

Wednesday and ThurNday

Slave Ship

Friday and Miturd-iv

The Cowboy and the

Indians

My Darling

Clementine

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

//u /^liu SiockliiQ
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Christmas Holidays Begin Friday, Dec. l6
UK Poll

PC Likes Byrnes

For New President

j/.me.s F. Byrnes, elder
Sov^h Ciirolina state.<man,

Wll.'- '.ianieci PCs pre.sidontial

eht> "'^' i«i»' 19<'>2 in an opinion

poJ] , ilie student body which

wj|i -i'lci l)y the International Rc-

latl('r> club of the campus.

P.v.iies anias.sed his lead over

fli« f ther candidates, with Dwight
lJ<!'E].'^enhower the only noticeable

oplx.vtion.

Rrtty-nihe members of the

twAient body expressed their

tSiti'rst in becoming IRC riem-

btr*^ in another part of the poll.

FlTf-ident Fd Kenney aiinounc-

«f ;hat an opportunity w ould

lit <iven these men when an-

Otti+r entrance exam is given

CAr in January.

O '.her questions asked, 65'

r

u' intinued on page four)

l4Jo^ ^e4im .

.

.

This Smilina COUole '^'^''^*" ^'^^^ '** '^^'^ ^"^ .lane Ilammett," " the new publieity team for the College.

Ilammett, uho is a Presbyterian graduate, arrived here this

fall to take over as public relations director and alumni seeretary
for the College. His wife acts as his assistant.

School Will Re-open January 4
The admini.'^ti'ation annouiu-ed today that Chri.stma.^ hol-

iday.s for the College will l)egin Friday afternoon, Decem-
her 16 after classes and will end January 4.

' And come Friday, an airview will probably show a mas.s

migration home by e\ery member of the student body and some of

the faculty.

Students are urged by H. G. Prince, dean of students, to take all

ni their clothes and other things they will need over the holidavi

home with them when they leave. College dormitories will be locked

up Saturday, December 17, and ".vHI not be reopened until after the

holidays.

The studenl 'oiidy, embarking; nome for the first long slay since

school opened in September, will

be scattered over 14 difTerent

.-tates throghout the nation for the

iliday season.

The last meal w'nlcli will be
servey by the College dining hall

until after the holidays will be

Friday supper.

"The administration," stated

Dean Prince, "wishes each and
e\ery one in the student body
a safe trip home, a happy and
beneficial holiday season, and
hopes to see all of you return

after Christmas,

"

Dogs Make With Jive at 8 Sharp;

Tonight's Hop Will Be Formal
'.e.sltyterian college students will again blaze a trail inl<i the wilderness tonight to the

Uli: :.)7i armory, when, at 8 p. m., the lid of the .-ecoiid Pan-Hellenic council-sponsored

CK" -tnias dance will come off.

fhe dance tonight will begin at eight sharp, the ( ouncil proclaimed, and will last until the
striTAC of midniRlit >

-.- Un 'lie uccasioii A ill be sirictly formal, Cuuncil Presidenl Jimmy Lindsay stated.
Council charged fral men $4..iO for the ulTair this year, anu non-frats $3 a Itiro.v. -The^o

' ^^.^—— prices," stated Pan-Hel Secretary-

Vou All Listen treasurer Ben Collins, "are con-

Judd Spreads Xmas

Feast Thursday

.\ I'u'il Uneup of the eats which
A'in be offered to students at-

tending the annual .ludd hall

Christmas dinner next Thur.'^^day

is listed below:

Juice
Pickles Celery Olives

Roast Tom Turkey
.lellied Cranberry .Sauce

Nut StulYini; (Wblet Gravy
Blue I/uke fireen Rcans

( andied Yams
( oiiRealed l.aviM- .Salad

Hot Rolls P.utter

Fruit « . kc

>linro Tie

Fruit Nuts Candy

.'\nyoiu> (jtliei' than lull boi.rd

students and tul! board faculty

members wlil be admitted by card

only." stated L. V. Powell. Judd
iiall head. "Cards for guests oi-

tiiosc on a partial board basis ma.N'

be obtained a*, the office of tlic

nining ha'l tor $1 or for one

launch ;>n a regular meal tirkc
(Cinti ua',1 nw Dayo fuurl

This week, on the campu.^, the

College is again giving out with
: iu' usual pre-holiday aflfairs.

The annual Christmas songfest

will come off Tuescjay night

Thursday sees tl^.c big Christmas
dinner pitched each year by Judd
dining hall. And this weekend, a

set of Christmas dances is being

given by the Paii-ikllenic coun-

cil.

Last Blue Sock
This "ill be llic last Blue

stocking pulilished belore the
Christmas holidays besin.

Publication uill rcume after

the holidays.

PJKASanla,Garoleers Spread Ciieer

ii iiufcn will |)la\ a pre-

rrinate role in I'resbyte-

1 i; illegc pre-Christmas ac-

li\ : f.-s next week.
•Vt ilnesday night, the Pi

K}ii9ii Alpha fraternity will

thrc A- its annual Christmas party

for Me children's home at Thorn-
we': rphanage.

T/.s event, which has been a

• . ;.c of the frat's activities for

n»ery years, will see Bill 'Bomb-
er' •'aithcock, Bennettsville se-

ni<. laying the role of Santa
S:i

Bill, who in hi.s spare time

d<»BibIes a.s Blue Sock sports

coluinni.st and .lunior Xarnity

roMh. explained that he i<« the

cli HI .• for the role because "I

V I t have to use any paddinit.'

i I ns liave the entire frat going
ovi r tt) the cottage just after sup-
pp " • aded by Santa There they

.'.ill uiiliibule riiits .Old iruit and
candy to the children.

Monday night, College students

themselves will get a treat from
.1 group of chiklien.

Aroimd 8 p.n).. Art Feet, Flint,

Mich., ministerial s'tudent, will

bring a children's choir to the

campus from I.ydia, where he is

doing work in the Presbyterian
church there.

The group will be robed in

white and they will go from the

library to the front of all the

dormitories where they will

sing a selection of wellknoun
Christmas carols for the .stu-

dents.

Frcet explained that this will

be the (Ir.st time any such group
has paid a visit to the College
campus that he knows about, and
asks the student body to open
their windows when the young
folks come around and give a

listen.

siderably cheaper this

':i--t."

Intern*! sion will ( o sn ( .it

l(l::JO and will be shont Icr tlic

henelit of tiio'-e who want to

sgueeve every minutes wortti

out of the evening.

Last night, a gal,i crowd of

Christmas revelers danced to the

music of the University of Geor-
gia Bulldog orchestra, who pro-

vides the music for both nights.

Featured with the Dogs, long a

favorite on the College campus,
are Vocalists Betty Carrol and Ed
.Murdock and Bob Doerner, who
doubles as a trumpet load and
baton-swinger.

Last itlght's dance, which was
the lirst of a set. began at !) p.m.

and lasted until 1 a.m.

One engaging tiuni; .irjout tnc

whole blowout. College students

were visibly more alert to pass-

er.Hby this weekend. Thi.s condi-
tion may be partially attributed

to the fact that the campus is

loaded with girls from all over
the state who have been trickling

in tor the event.

Xmas Sing !s Tuesday;

Quartet Contest Is Feature
.SonirlMrds IVon! -

: a

c.in)|)ti> fraternities iiiickled

down this week in tinal prepa-

ration toi' competition in Hie

annual (piartet contest, which

is a featured part i)f the C iris'-

mas songfest, sponsf'.cd each yjar

01 the campus by the .Student

( 1 associjtio.i

The songfest, which will come

utt Tuesday night in the Col

lege auditorium, will .iIko Icu

lure songs by the College glee

I luhs. directed by Dr. FUouard
I'atte. skits, carnl sinKini;. and
sfM-cial music and comedy.

Thruu^ a mistake in scliedLiii,

The Blue Stockinu announced
earlier that after the songfest, the

student body would sojourn to the

(Continued en pag» tmw)

ASP Gives Student,

Faculty Art Exhibit

Aspiring Rembrants had lii<^;;

day at Presbyterian college du:-
ing a recent art exhibit sponsored
by Alpha Sigma Phi .social fra-

ternity.

It was Presbyterian's tirst ex-
hibit to feature only the works of

students and faculty mcmljeis.

\ total of 33 entries in water
color!«, oils and pastels \pre on
display. Their range included
landscapes, conventional still

lite and imprseslonistic inter-

pretations.

>Sid Deiiham. ol Atlanta, C.a . i

member of Alpha Sigma Phi, or-

ganized the exhibit and aLso of-

fered several of his own work.s.

Two of these had recently taken
prizes at the Southeastern Art e<-
blblt.

; ift». LxHin «r u>«t r«HK« t»
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Blue Sock Post Dashes...
Going Home: Drive Safely!

This will Ix' the last issue of The Blue Stock-

ing to come out before the student body gets out

lor the Christmas holidays.

We think a word should be said about safe

Jriving on the way home.

Each year, just as the colleges and universi-

ties throughout the country get out for the

Christmas holidays, accidents on llie nation's

highways jump way up.

Now what The Blue Stocking is trying to

preach is a short sermon, which in part says

-mply, "Don't Kill Yourself."

Not o!!ly is the driwr of an automobile full of

(liege students going home for the holidays re-

.'Ponsibb- for himself, but also for the lives of

'he rest of the people in the car with him.

So be careful.

Buy Christmas Seals
Sometime next week you will l)e approarhed

• >n the campu.s by a student who will bo selling

Christmas seals. This is an annual thing on the

campus. We're not going to go into a long mono-

logue of the good behind the Christmas seal pro-

gram. You can find that out by going to any

motion picture theatre in the country. And you're

probably familiar with the theme already.

All we're going to say is that we think we all

should buy them. It lends a touch of humanitari-

anism and warmth to the back of a Christmas

card for one thing. And then, too, it's nice to

"think that whatever litile change you might give

to the sale might help save someone's life. Maylie

vour own.

Songfest

The Christmas songfest will be held Tuesday

night in the College chapel. This e\ent is spon-

sored yeaiiy by the Student Christian association

of the campus. We know that all the old students

v>ho were here foi' the event last yeai' will be up

thei'e foi' the pi'ogram. But we would like to tell

rdl of the iww nu>ii on the campus wb.i have never

attended a songfesi liefore that it's worth while

to go.

It's a lot of fun.

Last year people had to stand u\) to see the

goings on. We hope it will be like that again

this year. We think it's that good.

Merry Christmas!
Before now and December 25, all of you will

be accosted with the words "Men-y Christmas"

hundreds of times. It slips up on you. If you ride

a bus, you see a girl on the advertisement pest-

ers walking in oui of the snow, wearing- a pair

of shorts, a red cap, and a pair of whiskers

draped coyly on her chin. "Merry Christmas,"

she'll say, "from McFosmic's Tire Recapping

Service." Y'ou go to a movie, and you see a short

which has a few bells ringing, a carol or two, and

a chuckling Old Saint Nick, and huge superun-

juised lotter.s—"Merry Christmas."

Department stores wish you ^Nlerry Christmas

Dress shops wish you Merry Christmas. If you

go into your hometown tavern for some rum fui

Mother to pour down the gut of a fruitcake, wha'

do you think you'll see bohind the hardwood —
Merry Cnrislmas.

Well now, The Blue Stocking would like to do

exactly the same thing. And we are sincere about

it. We don't do it because it's the thing to do. Nor

because it's a habit. We all honestly and sincere-

ly wish yeu a very Merry Christmas.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

JIgam a Wond
Alpha Sigma Phi

itelreshinciits and open houac will bo observed

by 'he A'.pii;i Sigs tonignt at the dance intermis-

sion and following the hop. The brothers and
pledges have celebrated this week as the 104th

birthday of the frat's founding at Yalo university

Pi Kappa Alpha
PiKA niauf aal plans thii week ior their atinuai

Christmas party which is given for the Thornwell
Orphanage baby cottage. The closed social held

last Tiutrsday \'y "ic '' •' \v:\-^ nro i ,i.-,i,vi , hiiti,.

success by all.

Pi Kappa Phi

}'i Kapp;i Plii plans to have a dropin ttmiglU

alter the danee. All members are urged to come
up and join in the fun. During the business meet-
ing; Monday lujUit, pla.ni! were made lor compe-
tition in tlie Christmas songfest.

Theta Chi

—By US Mule-

Two Letters

Bill HokomiM', Bill Liles, Ray Williams. Tom
Roark, Charlie Jordan, and Moose Hunter are

planning to go to the University of Georgia lor

the in.stallation of the new chapter there today.

"All I Know Is She Said Something AboMt
Expecting The Stork . .

."

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Goes Out for Intermission
Uurin;; the intermission ul the dance last night, I ven-

tured out to a Uu-al restaurant with a party of gay revel-
ers. Dear Old Loveable Uncle Tom, the owner, as he is

known to thousands of students past and present, did not
antidpal" oitr airiviil, U!id we found him hurriedly scrib-
bling double price'; on the menu,

"Table for twrlvr, Tom." wp told him and we uerr
imiiKHliatel.v served.

And, ail, wlud coloi'. Soun the tablessurroundmg us weri'

lilled with party-goers such as ourselves. From the juke
?ini\, .ih. wii«t color. Soon tiie tables surrounding us were

box poured the musii' oi the one and only Benny f'.iu.Hm n.

and hi.i, i! yini'U pardon the expression, sextet.

Over in the tar corner, a student was beating m-, acai;

impa.ss.vely again.st the wall. Tom wiilked over to him
"Now, you'll 'have to quit that," he sairl I5m 1 \.\KV. it.

"

the .spirited youth said, pounding away.
Two boys' dates .veie sitting across the table from me

One ti>ld me an intere.stmg st :ry about her sister. It seems
she had a strange giowth on her back. She went to the
doctor to .see about it. "Let's let it grow u whole and -ei

what t'omes of it," the venerable old medico said

I.ati-r thr Kirl was ieImI indeed that she followed her

dm tors itd\U-r, for the rroHlh turned out to br a coconut
l>alm. Now Nhe mskeit % romforUihlr living srilinc <'oco-

nut milk in the lobhv of the Stork riub.

The other girl sitting across from me was perfectly n n-
mal, except for the fact that every live seconds she jumpeii
up and screamed "C10-H4-CO2."

Tom came over for our order finally, 'Brains and fggs,"

tic str:in3ely attested girl said •C10-H4-CO2."

Where is that brewed?" Tom politely asked.
Just then two of my loyal fraternity brothers came over

to my table. They eyed my date for a minute. •Where did
you get that pig'.'" the first asked.

"Oh. just somethiiiK I piekrd up at the St. LouIh live-

stock shou." I said, as I pulled an ear ol' earn from my
pocket and besan shuckinic it.

Suon tlic time came t < dance once more. The merrymak-
ers were hurri»?dly gulping down hamburger sandwiches
and hut loOee and we made our way to the door. Over at

one booth, a young fellow with a fur-lined tux was cas-
ually lighting the bustle of his date's dress with a ten-
dollar bill.

"Who's h. I , ded

'Some P:i!i-Hel member, " a member of my party said.
.\^ we wire going out the door, Tom was giving some

lellow the Inim's rush He had thrown him out three
time.n before, but every time the fellow had walked back
in. "Puttin* too much back spin on him," Tom muttered
Slowly we made our way back to the armory.

One From the Pan-Hel Council
Editor, The Blue Stocking;

I think a word should be said about tonigli! ^

dances.

Yesterday on the campus, the rumor got out

somehow that only those wearing tuxedoes would

be admitted to tonight's forma! dance.

There is absolutely no truth to this rumor.

What the Pan-HelleniL- council would like to m-

quoit, however, is that everyone owning a lux

wear it, A suit, with a shirt and tie, is completely

acceptable, 'however, even a sport coat.

We wo. -Id like to request that no students vi>".<

out tonight wearing a sweater and a sport sli.;'

or anvthi'.v.; similar, because the dance is forni:ii

BEN COLLIN'S,
Secretary, Pan-Hcl C.junci!.

One From the Glee Club
KJitji, The Blue Stockiiig.

The glee club is enjoying :neir tour of gwid old

Georgia very much. Ed Campbell and Dr. Pa'te

have their hands full for this week but are very

efficiently guiding the club througli the tour.

The group visited Alatoona dam where scvevu'

of the group tried their strength by heaving peo-

bles at the water below Cy Mallard won witii i

toss of some l.i feet.

For a rhanKe, the audience »anif for the choir

in Dalton. .After the finish of the usual two staji

/as of the processional. Rev. Wilkes Dend.v burst

forth with the third stanza uhile the choir li-

tened contentedly a.s he led the congregation in

a beautiful rendition.

Thursday, the club visited "The Little Wh'U'
House," the retreat of the late President Roo-c
at Warm Springs, They also enjoyed a very inter-

esting tour over the campus ot the Tuskegee in •.-

tute in Alabama,

Mlfv the concert in LaGrange Wednesday, thf

boys were entertained with a social at LaCrane*
('olleire for Women. It wa>, a h\% success, w^tli

cofTer, rookies, and women served as refrrsti-

ments.

The glee club, even •vitii all the confusio!i. i<

having a wonderful time .uid wishes that the wh il<"

student body cou'd be here with us,

GARVIN DANIEL,
Cub '»'f:'rv.

Ralrd .\ll-Ameriran b> AMoeiated ( olleKiatr V^*^

LDIT(»R
BI.SINKS.S .MANACitK
Offk^ Boy
Featurr l>:4ttor

DOI'G KIKKB
L.AUDIK BRFARI 1 V

Harry I»e«'

Bob Hiiirt

Cagers Open Tonight With Clemson
Initial College Game

Set for Tiger

Lair 7 p.m.

An underdog Presbyterian

co&ege basketball team in-

vade.-^ the lair of Clemson'.s

Tlgti'.s tonight for a tilt

w)l%:h opeii.s the Blue Stock-

ingS' regular 1949-50 seasoti.

Ne.xt week the Stoeking.s

ftpl't'irec mill teams to end their

eJchPl ..iin schedule. They meet
Pel7.t: ,.-;ain Monday night at Pel-

zer. "^ucsd.Ty and Thursday nights

they lake on Piedmont Manufac-
turin;; company, playin" there

TuttKiay night and here Thur.sdny

roy Sprin.^s gymnasium.

under the direction of

C«(^h Claude Crocker, dribbled

to impressive wins over two of

SMIth Carolina's better mill

tel^s—.Honaghan and Pelzer

—

by identical G8-57 scores earlier

thifi week.

But the experts favor Clemson
over ;i Presbyterian squad domi-
nated by .sophomores.

Two ot these. Forward Dwight
"Easy" Groninger and Guard Lew
Hawkins, were included in last

year's all-state selections. They
pac* the starting lineup which
also includes Forward Kay Hill,

Guard Paul Nye and Center Ed
Thompson,

Closely supporting^ this quin-

tet are two Greenville boys,

rWward Ralph "Buzz" Tedards
aad Guard Jimmy Lindsay, and
Fcrwards Ktrby Jackson. Don
Warthan and Guard Ken Horn.

Despite the pre-game dope-
sheets, Pre.sbyterian cagers are

determined to make things hot for

their Clen^son hosts tonight.

Headt^ ia Qa..

.

'm
J

AaainSt ^'*''"'*<'"'s Tigers tonight at 8 will be Presbyterian's five freshmen flashes of 1948-49 bas-
y ketball fame. This livesome started coisi>tently lor the Blue Stockings toward the close

of last season, and are again sparking' the PC team —this time as sophomore stars. They are, from left

to right around the basket: Kirl y Jackson, Dwight tJroninser, Kay Hill, Ken Horn, and I.«w Hawkins.

ALT's, Company 'A', Non Frats

Move Ahead in Intramurals

It\s On

Grapplers Get to Work

By Bob Hunt

Repeated win.s hy Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity. Com-
pany "A," and the non-fraternity quintet establi.shed the

Hose Take Akron

For Third Victory

Hawkins Hooks 20
To Set Pace

Presbyterian college's sopho-

more-dominated basketball team

lound the range in the second

halt last night to sweep by a

semi-pro quintet from Akron, In-

diana, 78-56.

The win marked the third in a

row for the Blue Stocking basket-

cers who rolled up impressive

67-,5S \ictories over Mona.ghan

and. Pelzer mills in exhibition

games earlier thi.? week.

One game with Pelzer and
two with Piedmont Manufac-

turing company next week
round out the Hosemen's six-

game exhibition slate. Toniglit

they go against Clenvson in their

first college try.

Guard Lew Hawkins. Plymouth,

Ind., sophomore, paced the Stock-

mgs to all three triumphs, hook-

ing 12 points in one game, and 20

each in the Pelzer and Akron
contests. Hawkins is an all-state

honorable mention trom last sea-

son's honor squad.

In last night's game, the Stock-
ings started slow, ending the first

half with a 28-20 lead. But Coach
Claude Crocker's cagers turned on
the heat in the third quarter to

rack up 27 more points, r

Here Crocker substituted
freely, using fifteen players to

ride to an easy 78-56 win.

Grunt and groan candidates begin tapering off (h'ilks thi.s p^ Kappa Phi fraternity in a de
week to .^^uffiee for the holiday interval in training and for cidod 46-18 triumph. Legree Plat

their opening match Saturday, January 7, with High Point '^'^ ^"'-' '^''^ket lor 20 points to lead

YMCA here.
'^ "

But the .steam i.sn't bla.sting forth all at once. Practice
sessions shifted into high gear this past week with the return o'

wr««tl;ng mentor J, Ashby Dick ——^^—^——^^

., , , i.u u • lu • t 1 I I tu 11
Forward John Rlngle led the

thruc team.s aloj) the heap in the intramural ba.sketbali race j^^^^^ independents in scoring
this week. Each of the teams holds two victories against no losses, with 22 points. Besides Hawkins-'

Alpha Lambda Tau opened the second week of play by defeating Ed Thompson, six-foot-four-inch'
center, hit the basket

the ALT scoring. Bill Jolly and
Joe Wheeler led the losers.

to tfefie iolri. Uioii returning, Coach

Dick immediately began weeding

the biv;; from the men.

He set ui> .i list of rigid train

-

lagr rules which consist of a

eevse run (from one to two

miles or morel, 15 chinups. Z5

|MMiiuj>s, 15 swimming dips, 25

ktABiach exercises, and a solid

15 minutes of neck bridging.

Tken to top it all off, the grap-

pllag hopefuls tumble and toss

oa Ihr mat for another hour or

twe. ^
Be. Ui. 1; arrived to begin

his duties, tL-am Captain B, A.

Brown, !65-lb. senior from Kings-

tree, handled the coaching chores,

squad, iiiK'l he ended the season

with (inly oiic defeat to his credit

in five tugs.

This season, however. Brown
Mli his teammates ride a rough
If-match route which includes

App^liichian and North Caro-

Maa State, two Southern wrest-

llac powers.

To meet the 10-match schedule.

Coach Dick has a crew of 25 can-

didttes trying out for the team's

eigM starling bei'ths, eight being
aos from last year.

Wednesday afternoon Theta
Chi knocked .Alpha Siema Phi
fraternity from the undefeated
ranks with a 35-18 victory.

I.on/.o Giles and Dolf Bagley

1 aced the TC's \\ ith 10 markers
eui'h.

Athletic Staff

Adds Crocker

for 14

markers to add to the high Hose
count.

Claude Crocker, Clinton native

a:id di:ect,.)r of athleti.s at Lydia

mills, was signed to direct the

!<"'9-')0 Blue Stocking basketball

te::' 1 thi^ week.

Th'' new cage oach managed
winning streak Wednesday y^., b;;seba!l team la.st sea^.n.
by eds;ing Kappa Alphn

Diamonds Watches .Tewetry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time Tliat Counts"

p]xper( Watch Repairiny
W. Main .st. Phone 89

:ion-frals continued on

with the sliarp-

B.ii'.ks and Bon

Tnc
t.a\r

als(j

brotherho.id 22-1!

-hoi 'iiu ol Feti:'i

": !i..on.

Residents of Leroy Springs ho-

ld came back from last week's
loss to "A" company to eke "C

'

ci noany 21-20, Leading the Le-
: oy Springs charge were Sam
ijjker and Lum Edwards. Joi

Kirven and Captain Wally Wil-
kinson bolstered the GI attack as

ip point makers

Freshman Rill Tsacrios spark-
ed ".\" (umpany to its second
triuni'ih in dou ning "B" com-
pany 27-17. Thursday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ral-

lied in the linal moments of play

t.) skim by the faculty team,
2,T-23, Friday aftern(jon. Both
teams got ofl' to slow starts in the

first half. Col. Powell A. Fra.ser,

Coat h Ben Moye, and Piof. .Sam

(APT, B. A. BROWN

Snazzy Togs Give

Hose 'New Look'
I'resbyterian colifge basketcers,

s})Orting a "new look" this .season, i,;,n,.,-i;,v led the losers
are Blue Stockings for sure.

^^^^^^ ^j,^^^ ^^ intramural

Knee-lenrth blue stockings

Athletic Director W. A, John-

son made the announcement

public Sunday morning follow-

ing the signing,

Crocker formerly i^layed centei

for the University of North Caro-

lina team and coached the famous

Carolina clowns, winners of sev-

eral tournament prizes in North
Carolina basketball circles.

He began his duties with th.>

.Stockings Monday, putting the

cagers through ;i rough three-
hour workout.

WELCOMF
P. C. FACl LIT and

STIDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Royal Cleaners, Inc.
"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Campus Representative

.lERRY S.MITH

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

Sunshine Cleaners

Ql'AUTY WORK

(IVWK SERVICE

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the Coll eg e

ProfesMorw, Students and

Fraternities.

'eader, announced that the pro-
gr mi will shift into high gear fol-

lowing the holiday season, with
a'! ^.imes Ie4din'.i toward the SCA
trophy. The award will be pie-
.'Cnted tlie team (Inlshing with the

The rest of uniform also gives '^^^' ^von-loss record at tlU- vtH\

) Presby- ^'^ "^'" tournanu it.

give a stylish twist to the scant

care togs and mark the first

time in recent vrars a PC ath-

letic team has carried out the

theme of its nickname.

a snappy appearance
terian's fast-muving juintet. Car-
dinal and blue set the color

scheme of side-lit shorts, jei'seys

bearing "Presbyterian" across
the front, and slip-overs with the

name also inscribed on the large

red collar.

If new uniforms can do fin

cager.s what hats do for women,
then PC Is in there.

Expert Stioe ftepairins;

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Daw kins & .Son

KOK EXPERT
SHOE REI'AIRI.N(;

McGee's

Drug Store
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Map of Florida?-

Mag's Cover Confusin'
The Collegian, which made its Ik'st postwar appearance

n the College campus yesterday, boasts a cover which is

hard indeed to recognize.

Answers to just what the wierd assortment of lines are

"apposed to represent vary from calling it a map of Florida to a

View of a pile of macaroni and cheese whooped up by the Judd din-

;!-,g hall experts.

Well, at last the answer can be given. The picture on the cover

;_- an artist's abstract conception ^^____—__—^^-.—.—

—

(i] a tree in winter.

It's supposed to be covered

with snow, see, and it's leaning

leavily to one side.

The artist who did the cover

was Sidney Deiiham. Atlanta,

Ga., junior.

Bclore m;iking his debut un the

Collegian. Denh.im took art at

the High museum in Atlanta, and

locently took two prizes at the

Southeastern ne exhibit in At-

^;r.ta.

The masa/ine this month fea-

tures, besides the cover, a fea-

ture picture story entitled "How
To Gel A Date . . . After You
fiet To the Dance. " a parody on

Tobacco Itoad" entitled "Nico-

tine Alley.' and a rotgrut private

detective story entitled "Untrue

to Form, " which was written by

Ray Williams, Atlanta, Ga., ju-

nior.

The magd/.ine wiil make two

more appearances this year. Edi-

tors Harry Dent and Doug Kikcr

st.'tcd. One is^ue -vvill come cut

iri Mnr;^h and another just oofore

-i.nool ;^et-; out this spring.

IF' IT'S TO BE HAD
A I A DRUG STORK

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

'Heautifu! Dry Cleaninii"
Campus Representative

JERRY SIvnTH

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

y. v Approtiale the I'at-

ronaire <'f ihe College
IVdfessors, Students and

Fralernitie'-.

THE BROADWAY
wiKK OK i)sn:>fB»R im:

Mond.iv iiul Tuesd;iv

The Doctor and the

Girl

\V«Mlnesd.i\

The Hous3 Across the

Street

rhHrsdn aiul I'riday

Red, Hot and Blue

Saturday

Block Midngiht

THE CASINO
vviiK OK i)i:(h.Mm:K vin

Monday and Tuesday

Hellfire

Wednesday and Thursday

Costle On the Hudson

Friday ,iiul S.iturdu

Tenting On the Ole

Camp Ground

I Cheated the Law

LOST — Black fountain pen. If

found, see Gordon Quick.

FOR SALE—Tuxedo, size 37. Mrs.

Edward Ferguson. Phone 207-J.

Songfest
(Continued from page one)

•Judd dining hall I'o.' the Christ-

mas m,cal.

I'nder a new arrangement,

students will eat their Yuletide

feast Thursday night, t\\ o

nights after the singfest.

Edd:e Cavaleri, Atlanta, Ga.,

senior, will again act as master

of ceremonies for the event.

Dinner
(Continued from page one)

plus 40c. All full board students

planning to attend are requested

to register at Judd hall office.

"Regristratiou and sale of

cards will close at 7 p.m. Mon-
day, December 12. Cards will

not be sold at the door on the

evening of the meal.

Xmas Seal Sale Starts

The yearly sale of Christmas

seals on the College campus will

begin next week, Ben Hanunett,

public relations director and head

of thi.s year's- sale announced to-

day.

This year's sale will be handled

by the freshman cabinet of the

SCA, -vvho will canvas the dormi-

tories with the seals.

Forty dollars worth of seals is

this year's quota.

IRC Poll

(Continued from page one)

of the students saw war with

Russia, 73% considered Commun-
ism a threat in America today,

and J. Strom Thurmond was giv-

en a rousing "well done" by the

group in response to the ques-

Barnhill Acts As

Lander Beauty Judge
Wallace (The Eye) Ban:

assistant professor of history a;

the College, went to Greenwooj
yesterday for some extra-curricu-

!;;r activity.

Barnhill was chosen from the

Presbyterian faculty as the man
to act as a judge of— of all

things—a beauty contest.

The contest was sponsored bj

Lander college, with the purpose

being to elect "Miss Lander."

tion, "Do you think his presiden-

tial venture a justified act?"

The students gave Churchill a

. sound vote of confidence in the

last question as to his qualifica-

tions for a return- to po*ver in

Britain.

.'#

, !*

*

i A- / i y

< ()MI>I,K-|-K 01 TKriTKRS FOR rHK COLLKIIK MAN

ADAIR 'S MEN'S SHOP

BELK'S DEPT, STORE
HOMK OF KNOWN HRANDS

Holilee Shoes, Archdale Shirt.s, Tie**, Shorls. l^ajania-

KvcrythinK for the Colleue Man

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AIMS _ HAKDW ARK .

SI'OKTIN(; (JOODS KI.ECTRK AI, SUPPLIES

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSK (U ALITV IVIFIU HANDISK

At the liowent I'rict

PCs Frats Top Nation in Scholarship

^At /dIcu SiockitUf

ASP Is Tops

On Campus

:*
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Three Campus Frats

Elect New Officers
The brotherhoods o/ three campu.s frateniitie.s named

offi.ials for the cominj? seme.^tcr at their regular busines.s

meetings Monday night.

, Walter Gooch, Rock Hill junior, was re-elected to the

•pre.sidency of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in elections which

also saw Harry Dent, St. Matthews junior, named to the vico-presi-

der.-ial post: Travis Stevenson, Lancaster junior, secretary; David

»>
•

Neville, Newberry junior,

^^vam Me to. ^ou . .

.

treas-

urer; and James Puryear, Ports-

mouth, Va., junior. Pan-Hellenic

lepresentativc.

Charlie Wheeler, Thomson, Ga.,

junior, was named to the Pi Kap;:

presidential post. Other new ofli-

cers include: Jimmy Bridger.

Presbyterian college today Bladenboro, N. C, secretary; Don-
ald Wheeler, Thomson, Ga., soph

-

announced Feb.28-March 3 as omore, treasurer; David Arm-
Ae dates for its annual Reli- ^'''ong. Bladenboro, N. C, ward-

Feb. 28-Marcli 3

Set as REW Dates

ner

pf :

pa.-^

|ous Emphasis week and re-

Tea.-ed the names of promi-

:! speakers who will ap-

• on the program.

le two leading speakers

.0 the Rev. William B. Ward,

.jr of Spartanburg's First

Pre.'byteria.i church, and the
He.- Daniel Iverson, pastor of The

Shfc:iandoah Presbyterian church.

Mi: mi. Fla.

Three prominent South Caro-

lint Presbyterian ministers will

Ie.Kl discussion groups during

the four-day religious peroid.

They are:

•t.i%'x;.-e Rev. Leslie Patterson, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Synod of

So-.;-.h Carolina: the Rev. McLeod
Fr::r!pton, pastor of Purity Pres-

byterian church, Chester; and the

Rev. Sidney J. L. Crouch, pastor

ol the Fort Hill Prc.-;byter;an

ph ' ch, Clemson.

Sponsors Pics Due
students who will have spon-

scr-, pictures in the annual, are

asked to set them in pronto.

In Ferd .lacohs, PaC-SaC edi-

tor.

en: Jerry Cook, Charlotte, N. C.
senior, pledge master: and J( v

Keith, Fort Valley, Ga., senim ,

chaplain.

Theta Chi claimed II e n r y

L'heureux, Georgetown senior,

as the frat's new prexy in more
Monday night voting.

Lonzo Giles. Columbia senior,

was given the veep position, and
Ed Timmerman. Clinton senior,

was named to the secretarial po-
sition. Tom Roarlt, Pickens se-

nior, was elected new marshall of

tlie outfit, and Garvin Daniel, Bir-

mingham, Ala., senior, replaces

L'Heureux as the group's Pan-
Hel representative.

WjlL a shy grin on his pan, Neely MeCarter, Gastonia, N. ('., se-
YYlin

^.^^ accepts the Hudson scholastic trophy from Dr. Mar-

shall Brown, president of the College, in a chapel ceremony last

« eek. The award marked the second consecutive year that .ASP has

won the prize, which is given annually to the highest ranking frat

on the campus .scholastically.

Presbyterian college fra-

ternity men today stand No. 1

in America scholastically.

Tabulations just released

by the College Fraternity

Scholarship Otficers' associ-

ation for the 1948-49 school year

indicate Presbyterian replaced the

University of Cincinnati as tops

in the nation in ratings figured on

an equal competitive basis.

The fraternity association

compiled its statistics not on the

basis of highest grades but in

calculating the differential be-

tween each college's all men's

scholastic average and the fra-

ternity average. Thus each
school is .judged equally.

Tlio -ivinning averajie of Presby-

terian college fraternity men was

12.012. Only si.\ other colleges in

the United States found every

fraternity exceeding the all-men's

avevragc of the particular insii-

tution.

Col. Ralph W. Wilson, chairman

of the Fraternity Scholarship Of-

ficers' as.sociat/on, had this to say

in his scholastic bulletin:

"Fraternity men at Presbyte-

rian have done a whale of a

scholastic .job. Tlicy stand Num-
ber One in .Xmorica. The! r

s(holastic exploits stagger the

imagination."

Alpha Sigma Phi lead the Pres-

byterian parade with a differen-

tial average of 21.181 per cent,

closely followed by Theta Chi

with 18.634 per cent. Both chap-

ters were tops in their fraternity

field. Following these two in the

Presbyterian lineup wore Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi and Kap-
pa Alpha in that order.

Council Gives Dance Dates;

Eight Spring Hops Are on Tap

ROTC Adds New
Administrative Officer

A set of ilates for eight spring dances at the College was released this week by the

Pan-Hellenic council.

In announcing the schedule, Jimfny Lindsay, Pan-Hel president, stated that it is ex-

pected that each frat giving the dance -A'il! place i charge for all non-frat men and outsiders who at-

Sergeant First Class Mize John- tend the events,

son has been added to the staff of "Although this has not been clone before, we feci that since prices have gone up so much,

the Presbyterian college military since all frat men really, in the end. pay for a ticket to each dance

ROTC
Presbyterian

department. Ho joined the

unit January 9 to take over the

work of Master Sergeant Claude

Plexico, who. is replacing Master

Sergeant George Fogle.

Sergeant Johnson will serve in

;in administrative capacity

coach of the ritlc team.

Here ih(IS Liie final ('xamuiation .•^ciiedtiU' tor t lie lirsl semes-

ter as relcasetl by the administration this week,

and as All language oxams will be given at their i-egulai- tinic this

year, instead of separate as in the past.

Hov Leaders

Blue Key Taps Five
Five men were tapped into mem1)ership of Hlue Koy

national honorary leadership fraternity ht re in a special

chapel program Friday.

The fraternity, which is hfaded by Ceorge Watt, tapped

1 lUowing campus leaders mto its fold: Henry I.'heureux, George-

1 senior; Ed Campbell, McCormick .scnio

:; Jim HoHandsworth

Monday, Jan. 2.3-

Tiie.'^dav, Jan. 21-

Wi'dnesdav. .Fan. 2.')-

Thursdav, .Ian. 21)

—

Fridav. Jan. 27-

«)-12

L - .)

Va\ Kciku'v. Aikcii

a.m.

p.m.

9-12 a.m.

2 - 5 p.m.

9-12 a.m.

2 - ') p.m.

9-12 a.m.

2 - .') p.m.

9-12 a.m.

j p.m.•}

12: 10 .MWF
•>

.

00 M WI-

12 :10 TTS
2 :00 TTS

11 l.-> MWI
11 :!.'. T'rs

9 .>o .M\M
9 •SiO TTS
S .."*.') MWI
s r.T.") TTS

a, Va., senior; and

, n, Kmgstree senior.

Ports

-

D. A
(leeue^ ai ^nance

i.'hpureuv is Theta (hi fra-

ternity president and band rap-

t.iin. lie is also listed in "Who's

Who in American tolleRes and

I niversitles.

( Campljell serves as president ol

Mile ^lee club and is alsn listed in

'Who's Who
Kenny is president ol the In-

ternational Relations club of the

cimpus.

HoHandsworth Is an p\-pre«i-

ilriit of the gler club, vice-pres-

ident of the Student ( hristian

.isHocitition of the campus, and

.1 member of the military •ttalT.

Marriage Red Tape Proves Headache

i
Brown is past

Kappa Alpha
and captain of

ling .squad.

president of Pi

"Y'ou gotta work fast if

you expect to get anywhere

in international relations,"

stated F" n g 1 i s h Professor

(leorge Reeves, as he finished

typing another letter to tlie

French embassy.

Me reached for the ttli'

])hone, "Long distance, pleas<

want to talk to Bldault or de

That's only the beginning of the quiz, he said, "As I said, you

social fraternity Gaulle. When you get them, call

this year's wrest- me at McGee's drug store, aspirin

counter,"

trouble, if you have it from

Reeves, College English lit in-

structor, who plans an interna-

tionrd mnrria:;r next month.

The romance beran. accord-

inc to Reeves, the lirst time hi-

saw Mile. Francine VVickliani.

who came to Presliytrrian for a

visit uith her uncle and aunt.

Dr. and .Mrs, iidouard I'attr.

i iiey plan to get the knot tied

next month, if they can get things

straightened out

When asked just how he got

around to popping the well-worn

gotta work fast. I met her—^Fran-

cine, that is—on November 15 I

projiosed on I>ocembcr 15. 'Be')y,'

I said, "I've got cvcrvthin,:; hut

money and looks I i

, ,,a

V'«u .'uc ci-.ixi -aid.

Yes, I said I believe \\\

One World, I nion Now. and all

that stuff You like .America,

don't you?'

-Oui.'

" 'You want to .stay over here'."

• '."Vlaybee.'

(Continued on page four)

and

it's only fair to have others at-

iending pay also," Lindsay stated.

Men belonging to fraternities oth-

er than the one giving the dance

will be admitted Irco.

The spring: series will get un-

der way March 10 with the an-

nual Military ball. Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity's Rose ball will

follow the next nlKht.

As yet, n(j orchestras ha\-e been

named for the event, but reports

have it that the Army is negotiat-

ing with the Auburn Plainsmen
tor the job.

Pi Kappa .Mpha and Kappa Al-

|)ha frats will share the next

dance weekend on March ."31 and
Apri! 1, -vvith the PiKA's holding

lorth on p-riday night and the

KA's entertaining on Saturday.

.Mpha Sigma Phi and Theta
(hi will Join bands this spring

in the next dance weekend,
,\prll 21-2:J. .'\SP has the Friday

(Continued un p;ige fnur)

College Glee Club

Sings Twice Sunday
The College glee club, under tlie

direction of Dr. Edouard Patte,

will give two perf.irmances in

South Carolina churches Sunday,
Club President Ed Campbell an-
nounced today.

Sunday morning the group
will be In Cie«r«tct(»wn. where
they will sing at tin- First Pres-

byterian church there, present-

ing their full hour prorram

Sunday nigiit wil -ee the groir)

in Winnsboro at the Sion Presby-
terian church where they wi'l

again have the full hour for their

program
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What, No Letter to the Editor?
It's been .so Umg siiue a letter to the edi-

tor has lieeii printed in The Bhie Stocking,

we're afraid students have forgotten that

such a department existed and that such a

right is theirs.

Surprised as some may be, the tirst issue

of the present staff was pledged to that

principle, saying. "In a democratic institu-

tion e\ery student has the right to express

his individual opinion. At -Presbyterian col-

lege he may have his sentiments published

in the form of letters to the editor, so long

as he does it in a gentleniaidy manner. All

signed lettei's will be printed verbatim, tak-

ing into consideration the necessary limit in

space. Unsigned letters will be printed at

the discretion of the editor. All comment is

welcomed. If you favor us, thanks. If you

differ, thanks—and you won't be disci'imi-

nated against."

In order to assure the printing of every
letter, letters must he under 250 words and

signed. However, the name of the author

will be deleted upon request.

So consider The Blue Stocking your own
])ui'.^onal gripe column, if you will. If you

have some particular bit of praise for some
good work, why not write about it. If some-

thing is rubbing you the wrong way, let's

hear about that too.

If you disagree with The Blue Stocking

Gags-Cauglit on the Run
A woman was driving along an Illinois road at

60 miles per, when she noticed a motorcycle cop

loUowing her. Slie stepped up to 70, when the first

cop was joined by a second. Soon she had three

policemen on her and she was making around

80 per.

Suddenly .-iie glimpsed a gas station, so she

pulled into it and dashed mto the ladies room.

Ten minutes later she came out to find the three

policemen wailing for her. Without batting an eye,

she said soyly, "I bet you thought I'd never make
it."

e » * 1 « * « /I * ft <,

( ockUil rerine; To make a tomato cordial, buy
hrr a drink

Salesman; VVnuid you like a Woman's Homo
C(,mpanion?

Old Maid: StC;) right in. young man.

* * * t <,

This little kid is sitting un a street corner, smok-
ing a cigar, and reading an Esquire magazine. He
has a pint at iu • .-^ide. Then a dear old lady comes
up and look- at him and say.-;, -'Little boy, why
aren't you in school'.'''

The youngster took a good hard ijull at tho bot-
tle and said, "Hell, lady, I ain't but five."

.Member .AsMtnated t'olleijiate Press and South
Carolina College Press .Xssoriation

Rated Al!-.^meri«an by .Xssoelated ColleRiate Press

iniTOR
151 SI.NK.SS .M.WAiiKR

Office Boy

Icature Kditor

Xdvertisinu Manager

( irculatlon .MKr<t.

not (i KIKIK
I \IH)!K HRIARI.KY

Harry Dent

Rob Hunt

Kill I ink

Tom Verenlkas, \\ Watson
Newsgoils .leanne iMartin, ( on\ersr: Sara Rob-

inson. I.imeHtonr: Barrie Jean Wintard. Winthrop

Reporlerii Oeorgc Sanborn. Bob Patlcrvon

in its editorials, or in any other things —
why not write and let us know, and get the

thing straightened out.

Rights that are not pi'acliced are apt \o

be abused.

There's nothing that makes an editor's

eyes light up quicker than a good juicy let-

ter to the ed in his box. Sometimes they do

a whale of a lot of good.

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

We read in the Limestone Lantern where the
Indiana quintet is on the prowl. In the gossip col-

umn of the paper, a girl, who was down fur the

Christmas dances, is quoted as being "stuck on,

not one, but five Indiana boys." We believe what
happened is that one of them told her he was tor-

ward, and she took him the wrong way.

At least one lower state boy came through dur-
ing the holidays. Master B. \. (tome Out Fight-
ing at the Bell) Brown finally gave in and slap-
ped a pin on Dot Thomas, the Azalea Festival
queen. Thattaway to plug, Brown. Oh yeah, that
pin was a frat pin, not a wrestling hold.

SLIP-UP DEPARTMENT: Mistakes will happen,
you know, and this time the call's on us. For the
record.s, Miss SC—Barrie Joan, to you — does not
let her boyfriend read her letters. It'.s all a horrible
mistake. And we're sorry.

THK AISTIN ROMEO: Boy, were we looledl
All this time ue were under the impression that
Professor George Reeves spent his nights cor-
recting Fnglish papers.

If another Dick Tracy movie is ever filmed, we
think that PC could furnish most of the main
charcaters. T. W. Edwards could play Dick him-
self, the way he walks around garbed in that
trenchcoat with the collar turned up—even in the
chow hall. Mary Hellams is the best bet for Tess
Trueheart, Fied Barnum (before haircut) as B. O.
Plenty, Sonny Wheeler as Junior, and Watt Stew-
art as Flattop would fill the cast. Pick your own
Gravel Gertie.

Miss Shaft, the Rock Hill flash, who proved the
downfall of Gate, Meadow, Kiker. Brown, and
Neely, reportedly became engaged over the holi-
days to an Annapolis man. To bad. too bad.

"Just Remember When You Get Home—This Wasn't My Ideor

^Ue. Q^e^i-

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Lambda Tou

The brothers and pledges entertained at a closed social Wccint
day night in their fraternity suite downtown. The regular bu.'iine

meeting was held Monday.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Witn the addition of a new pingpong table, the PiKA's are w-

ing on their fraternity room. At the meeting this week ofTiccr-
the coming semeste; were elected.

Kappa Alpha
KA held their regular Monday night business meeting at :-<

frat rooms this week.

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Phi spent most of their time .Monday night, aftc:

election of officers, in discussing their spring Rose ball, which .v

start the parade of frat ho;).; this spring.

Theta Chi
Last Saturday night, the brothers held a closed social in the

ternity rooms. The local chapter received the personal congratul.
tions from the national president upon having the highest scholast
a\erage this year in Theta Chi nationally.

Hif or Myth

Miss Bangel Returns to the Fold
By Doug Kiker

(This week we again turn over the space regularly

donated to H. O. Myth to Miss Belinda Bangel, the

P)lue Sock lovelorn and family trouble columnist.

Miss Bangel is a regular contributor to the paper.)

Dear .Miss Bangel:

I am worried about my daughter Jasha. She was a per-

fectly n()rmal girl until we started subscribin,;' to that New-
Masses mess.

But now! On her raincoat, in.stead of Frankic Sinatra's
name, or Monty Clift, or Peter Lawford, and instead of

words like BeBop and Oh You Kid and 23 Skidoo and the
like, my little girl has written names like Karl Marx, Sid-
ney Green, Paul Robeson, Walter Reuther, 'Aith little hearts
drawn ;nound them. And words like CIO, and Oh You 40-
Hour Week, and We Love You John L. What should I do'.'

—Mm, L. D.,

nula. La.

Uc.ir Worried Mrs L. I>.:

4iven murli thought to yuur epistle. ProiJ yum
little daughter along. Such genius .should not go to waste.
This is something only time will cure. Act motherly. Tuck
icr into bed at night. And give her black bread, and a little

"ik.i II. warm milk just before she goes to sleep.

—Belinda Banrel.
Dear .MImh Banfel:

I am the only daughter of a Quaker family and I have

a boy friend who believes in free love. My family ha.~ >

.jected to my dating him quite so frequently, I think ' u

are old fashioned. Should I heej their advice?

— (Mi.ss) Prudence Penn,

Slapperdownagain, Pa.
Miss I'enn:

Perhap.^ if you had him over fur church and Sunday
ner, that would give him a chance to talk to your I.

and get on their good side. If you will give mo the y.nui,

mnn's name and address. I will be glad to go to his ;i!n:i

nient o.- home and have a long talk with him abaiit "

whole thing. If your parents are not backward, '
<

—Belinda BatiKPl.
Miss Banrel:

I have family problems. For the past six weeks, my
band has beer^ standing outdoors by the birdbath witii

camera trying to get a picture of a bird bathing. Mr
dressed in an old masquerade costume like a rooster
he says that nothing but a Baltimore oriole will do. F •

time I call him in to dinner, he starts chirping at mc
And now, my young son: we bought him a chemislry

for Christrpas and la.n week ho drank some of a conco.

'

which he whipped up himself. Soon afterwards his
'

chest and li;, little arms became verv hairv, his eyes bl
shot, his nails grew long and sharp, and he has devd
a great appetite for raw meat. Every t'jne I speak h;u
to him, he snarls and draws his breath sharply and bu
hib T shirt. What should I do'.'

—>If». Frank N stein,

Ttu'rekilJlar, Me.

QnduU 4if • •

Wrestlers Tug

At High Point
' Wrestling—for the second night in a row—take.s Coach

Ashby Dick and his mat crew of 16 to High Point, N. C,

t0night. The Presbyterian grapplers lock holds at 8 p.m.

^th the esteemed High Point YMCA wrestlers.

f The Blue Hose groaners will be seeking to better their

Jlst week's .showing against the High Pointers, suffering a 22-8 loss

to the Tarheels. Only Harold "Goon" Dunton, 155-pound Atlanta, Ga.,

fteshman. and Albert Watson, ——^^^^^—————^———
itS-pound senior from Griffin, V>\l\nrr\cir\ Pron
Ga.. garnered wins for the Hose- Mliemen rrep
men in last Saturday's fracas here

Pqj, ^(Q^'g CfOWn
Iti Leroy Springs gymnasium.
•Eiit as Coach Ashby Dick puts

it:

The team as a whole is in

better shape than last week and
will thus give a better perform-

ance. With two matches behind

Bs. this experience will help,

especially since half the squad
is composed of freshmen."

Topping the program at High
Point will be eight bouts, with the

feature coming in the 165-pound

class when Captain B. A. "Buster"

Bro.vn tangles with James Corley.

Last week the two fought to a

close decision, Corley taking the

tug on points.

F.arlier in the evening, Coach
Dick will unleash a seven-man
exhibition team at the Pointers

as preliminaries.

Presbyterian's rifle team is get-

ting into full swing with the be-

ginning of the mail matches this

week. Prospects for this year's

team look good, with last year's

state champion Sid Maxwell lead-

ing the list of twelve candidates

for team honors.

Having won 95% of last year's

mail matches, the team is hop-

ing for an equally excellent rec-

ord this year with the possibil-

ity of regaining the state crown
which the team held in 1948.

Sergeant First Class Mize John-

son, new addition to the PC mili-

tary department, is coaching tlic

team.
The Blue Hose marksmen in-

clude: Sid Maxwell, Bill Liles,

S'.arling the night's wrestling .John Upchurch, David Neville,

I6r PC will be Johnny Thurman David Maxwell, George Sanborn,

In the 121-pound class. He will be Henry Hay, C. D. Ficken, J. M.

fol'.owed by Styne Thomas in the Stewart, D. "W. Williamson, Rich-

12;'.-pound tug. Pete Kafer in the ard Bass, and Homer Kirkman.
136-pound division. Tommy Jor- The state match is to be held

'i^?. in the 145-pound bout, Har- the last of February at The Cita-

(Continued on page four) del in Charleston.

Company A Heads I -M's

As Four Challenge Lead
Company A, remaining idle in

the last two rounds of play, main-

tained its top standing in the in-

^ajTiural basketball tournament

at *he end of the fourth round

thi'^ week.

But Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

foiling to wins over two topflight

clubs, Alpha Lambda Tau broth-

erhood and the non-frats, moved
|ip the standings two rungs into

i four-way tie for runnei-up hon-
or? as a threat to the military

leaders. In the tie with PiKA are

|he ALT's, non-frats, and the

Ka.jpa Alpha order.

Kappa Alpha took victories

over third place Theta (hi and
the faculty, cellar dwellers with
no u ins in three tries. The non-
frats dumped the Leroy Springs

roomers, 'J4-19, and lost this

veek to PiKA. 25-28.

Alpha Lambda Tau suffered its

fir?t loss of the season when Pi

Kappa Alpha, led by "Bo" Atkin-
son, edged thein, .31-29, in a heat-

ed game. They won their other

game of the week by forfeit from
A!, ha Sigma Phi fraternity.

In other games of the week,

Theta Chi won by forfeit over Pi

Kappa Phi, while the Leroy
Sfprings residents clipped Com-

pany B, 48-29.

Leading the individual scor-

ing race at this period in the

tournament is ALT L e g a r e

Piatt, VValterboro sophomore,

with 31 points. Right behind

Piatt is I>onzo Giles, Theta (hi

senior from Greenwood, with

29 points. Others in the race are

Bob Cannon of the non-frats,

"Bo" Atkin.son of PiK.\, and
Claude Howe of the Leroy
.Springs team.

Standings at the close of the

fourth week of play:

Company A 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 3 1

Kappa Alpha 3 1

Alpha Lambda- Tau 3 1

Non-Frats 3 1

Theta Chi 2 2

Alpha Sigm.i Phi 1

Company B
Company C
Pi Kappa Piu

Faculty

New Faces

•> ij!--.--'^^

CROCKER

NYE

...Slioot

wose TryFU
Here Tonight

Basketball squads representing Presbyterian college and

Furman university move into action here tonight in one of

the state'.s top cage attractions.

Leroy Springs gymnasium is the scene of action, with

the two varsity teams squaring off immediately following the PC
junior varsity's encounter with Sumter high school. The preliminary

starts at 6:30 p.m.

Presbyterian's hi.gh-scoring quintet is currently seated at the top

' of the South Carolina basketball

PC and Erskine

Lead State Race
Presbyterian and Erskine col-

leges emerged atop the heap im

the state basketball race at the

end of the sixth week of play.

Both clubs had 2-1 records to ac-

count for their top standing.

The Presbyterian c a g e r s

climbed back into the state race

last weekend by turning back

the College of Charleston Ma-

roons, 77-55, and edging The

( itadel, 66-64. It took the Hose-

men two overtime periods to

overcome the stubborn Bulldog

quintet.

s'tanding. That's where the Hose-

men arc determined to remain,

but Furman has a few baskets to

offer against that project.

Coniparutive scores would
seem to give Furman the edge,

since the Hurricanes whipped
the same Clemson team that

earlier had given PC its lone

defeat. However, Presbyterian

has come along fast under

Coach Claude Crocker and
boasts the best offensive aver-

age in the state—05 points per

game.

Crocker himself thinks the
Hosemen stand a good chance to

win if they stay on their toes and
hustle throughout the game. But
there's another "if," too, which
brings a long face.

Star Guard Paul Nye, a team
spark-plug, pulled a ligament in

his leg last weekend and has not

Elsewhere in the state cage cir- practiced all week. He'l be in the
,

cles the Furman Paladins put a starting lineup but is not expected

quietus on Clemson's strong bid to see full action. Kirby Jackson
^

, ,

of Sumter, and Co-Captain Ralpn
to forge up front in the race by

jedards, of Greenville, will spend
using an overtime period to skim plenty of time relieving Nye,

by the Tigers, 56-55, at Green-

ville.

While these torrid matches were

in progress, the College of Char-

leston bounced back from its

loss to Presbyterian to down Wof-

ford, 62-54.

Standings at the end of the

sixth week of play, including

points for and against and games
to play:

W L Pf

Erskine 2 1

PC
Furman
Clemson
S. Car.
Charleston

Newberry
VVofford

The (itadel

180 173

195 174

267 295

342 341

330 340

Pa Gtp
19

Both PC and Furman have
their quota of first-rate ball

players. But the game could

easily develop into a battle of

two exceptionally talented bas-

keteers—Presbyterian's Captain

Dwight "Easy" Groninger and
Furmans Harold "Stick " Burns.

Both are leading their team in

points tallied and rate among
the state's top scorers, (ironin-

ger was all-state forward as a

freshman last year.

The probable starting lineups:

16 Presbyterian: Forwards, Gron-

15 inger and Kay Hill; guards. Lew
14 Hawkins and Paul Nye; and cen-

l.f, ter. Ed Thompson.

374 436 11 Furman: Forwards, Burns and
254 295 12 Dick Evington; guards. Bill Kerr
455 499 12 and George Pruitt; and center,

19 Frank Kelly.2 110 115

J. C. PENNEY CO.
I IRSE QIALH Y MERCHANDISE

At the Lowes! Price

THOMPSON

On deck '^'^ I'^l^^^^ZCoach ( I a ud e

("rocker, top picture; Guard
Paul Nye, .Akron, Ind., fresh-

man veteran, in the middle; and
Center Ed Thompson, six foot,

four inch transfer Irom Camp-
bell Junior college. This is the

first year on the PC basketball

court for all three starters.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELKtTRK AL SI IMMJES

PC Gets State Hi Tourney

( O.MIM.ETE OITITTTERS FOR THK COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

I'resbyteriaii college will play ho.st to

South Cai'olina's UpiKT State High School

a.^kcihall toiu'iiament again this year.

Athletic Director Walter A. Johnson an-

nounced today that PC had been selected for the

third straight year to entertain both boys and girls

ii ilasses A and B,

He set February 2';-'!5 an the dates for the

• llminatinns. Tournament play will be held in

I'resbyterian's Leroy Springs gymnasuim.

Athletic Director Johnson, who stands as the

-i.ite symbol of sportsmanship, is vitally interested

111 South Carolina youth and takes an active part

in the annual Boys' State. He expressed the hap-

piness of both his department and the (College over

having the tournament again this season. Johnson

added;

"These meets mean a great deal toward the de-

velopment of South Carolina basketball. Presby-

terian college is always anxious to cooperate for

the betterment of high school and college sports

in this state."

District winner and representative schools In

upper South Carolina will participate in the

tournament, accordinit to Ernest \V. Stokes, ex-

ecutive secretary of the South ( arolina High

School league, in notifying Johnson of this year's

plani.

And when the top squads of boys and gitls

square off in the l^resbyterian gym, they will be at

it afternoon and niqht until final eliminations.

A repetition of last year would mean red hot

basketball. For, as Johnson put it, the tournament

was "very successful indeed "

McGee's

Drug Store

I
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Grapplers, Cagers Lose to Citadel, MercefOf ah That Noise in the Chow Hail

Bears 5core In

TURN ABOUT

Final 10 Seconds

To Take Victory
Presbyterian colle^^e had a

black athletif night here last

night, as both the College
gi-appling team and the has-
koteers u-ent down .n defeat ^^^,,^ bj^^,, .^ade Camlin
bcfoie tne matmcn from The jj^ Sloan, and Tom Gilbert
Citadel and the Mercer university
basketball team from Macon. Ga.

Mercer waited until the

Matmen Meet H-P
(Continued from page three)

old Dunton in the 155-pound go,

Capt. Brown in the 165-pound

weight, Al Watson in the 175-

pound bout, and Speedy Starnes

in the unlimited tug.

In the exhibitions for PC will

be Don Bloxham, David Neville,

Henry Galloway, David Moore,

or

In the Calaboose Dance Schedule

Psycho Leads Dog's Life

lust

second of the game and then
crabbed a 70 to 69 \ ietory Irom
Presbyterian here in u see-sa*v-
inff basketball battle that saw
both teams qfrubbins; the lead
aiut immediately losiii!; it.

With le.^s than 10 seconds to
])lay, Mercer's forward. Clements,
'.ook a pass from out of bounds
and dropped it in for a two-point-
er just as the game ended.
The line-ups:

Mercer (70)—Wilkes 27. Webb
12, Clements 11, Dobbins 1. Kin-
.'.lul 1, Reeder " Cv^-c!! 10. Wil-
;-()n.

Presbyterian ( 69 )- -Thomp.son 6,

Hill 19, Groninger Hi, Hawkins
: 3. Nye 7, Tedards 2, Jackson 6.

II r'resbvtc'.ian

:;<;. \\v, v .,.;
.

"Matmen Fall to The ( itadel

J. Ashby Dick's fled-lmg grap-
jjiers faced a much moie experi-
enced team from The Citadel, and
the result-: proved disastrous.

The Citadel took the match
w ith a dean ..weep, claimins
four pins, over Thurmond. IM-
Ih. contender; .Joe Weinsartner,
136-lbs ; Fred Dinkins, 128- lbs.:

and Fred Barimin. unlimited.

De.'ision losers were Gdou Dun-
ton. 155-lbs.: B. A. Brown, 165-
Ibs.; and A: Watson, 175-lbs.

Reeves
fContiiiued f-om page one)

" 'Do you ha\'e a ticket back to

Fi-nnce?'
" 'Non.'

'Hasn't you.- visa almost ex-
pired?'

• 'Oui.'
' •Well, let's get married.'
"So that settled if." Reeves

saifl. -But I h:id n.> idea how
complicated marriages could be.
Document^, passports, visas, con-
suls, lawyers—why, I got a com-
mission in the Air corps easier
than this. But it's a labor of love,
you might say."

lie picked ap the phone. •Loni;
distance. Give me the immigra-
tion otTice in Charleston,"

The team left this morning at

S for High Point and will eat din-
ner and rest there till fight time.

Psycho, the infamous canipus

canine, weathered his most seri-

ous crisis to date this week.

The po' davvg was threatened

with death by city officials unless
he was impounded or penned in

for a period of 21 days.

The whole thing came about
when the health officials here
found that a mad dog wa.s run-
ning: loose, and ordered all dogs

within the city impounded until

the danger limit resulting from
bites has passed.

Psycho found a friend in R. M.
Burts, Presbyterian history pro-
fessor, who, with student aid,

found him a home for the period.

Things looked bad for a while

—

there seemed to be no place for

By George Sanborn

"i&e yod in favor with the idea

,„ ,. ,, Mr. i*owell has about playing mu-
^Contulued from page one;

^ic While we eat?"
brawl, and TC steps out Sadd;

j ggked that question of 35 peo-

Thc stompin' comes to a cioipte^ilpd here are some of the an-

with the annual Pan-Hel Spri- swltt I received,
formal and the Alpha Lamb; |f«nmy Mundy, senior: I think

Tau masquerade ball. These ilr*lti»ja good deal, but hearing the

blows will be May 12 and 13. wi:; same thing over and over and
the ALT's concluding the seaso; over . . Should play more popu-
- —- lar music.

_ ,

look inside the old building
'of,

Alan Plummer, senior: Music is

,

hind the dining hall, which
fe.

concur, e to digestion. I am in
j

merly housed the College sclf-se- favW oi it.
i

111 Nash, freshman: I like it '

George Mcintosh, sophomore: I| Ben Collins, senior: I think it

am glad to see Mr. Powell is on ' is fine, but I am .opposed to the

the ball, Thanks a lot. :
loud-clashing classics.

Marion Thelkeld, freshman: It' Alan Statler, freshman: I love

gives an atmosphere known to big 'it. I think it needs more variety,

time restaurants. j

Pete Dowling, junior: I don't

Tom Roark, senior: Gives the
I

care to hear it during any meal,

old place atmosphere. Could do' gm caddell, freshman: We
with a more equal balance be-

: ^^^ ^ wider variety of music.

him to be penned, but a solution safe, warm, and well fed
was finally found. He's slowly getting that jailo^^

Where? That's easy. If you'll look, though.

tween classics and popular. i

Helen Norwood, junior: I enjoy

it when I can hear myself think.

John Burry, senior: I think it

is fine. Should do away with

some of the high brow music.

freshman: I like
vice laundry, you'll find PsyA " , . . i t- i rr.u

^ M^P^ one dieest his meals bet- Ed Thompson,
Blakes one ttigcsi ms mea s

_ .

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ and: The rest were of course lor more

David Neville, junior: Splendid

idea. Adds zest to the food and

makes it more palatable.

Frank Holmes, senior: O.K.

Think it is a good idea.

Note—Of the other 25 I asked,

only one was opposed to the idea

t«r. I like the classics. If need-

ed, I will lend some of mine.
I

popular. popular mu.sic.

THE BROADWAY
WKFK OF .r\M .\RY lO-M

Monday and Tuesday

Bride for Sole

\V»'dnps(la\

The Lady Gambles

Thurschiv and Vv\Ax\

Prince of Foxes

Saturday

Blue Lagoon

THE CASINO
UI.IK OF ,l\\| \KV Ki.M

Vlonday and Tuesday

State Dept. File 649

Urdnesdav aiul Tliursduv

Make Believe Ballroom

Friday and S.tturdat

Oufcasf of the Troils

Savage Splendor

PAT O'BRIEN
fan\OM% Marquette Alumnus, soys;

"Chesterfields are Milder. At the end of

a long day at the studio^ no matter how
many I've smoked, Chesterfields leave

a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. It's the

only cigarette I've found that does that."

L.,p(iiglit \'j',o, LiuiUt & M

UFI,(0>IF'
P. ('. F.XH LTY and
ST!DFNT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
(irnt'H Furnishings

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ouiits

"

Kxpert Walch Ke|mirinj>

V\. Main St. Phone 89

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
nOMK OF KNOWN HR.ANDS

Kublee Shot's, Archdalc Shirts. Ties. shorl>. I'

Everything for the Colleue .Man

Final Exams

Begin Soon

ijania-

(OMn.KTK OlTITTTKItS •OK Tin: ( ()m.k(;k man

ADAIR"S MEN^S SHOP

Sunshine Cleaners

(HAMTV WORK

(il H K SERVICE

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Royal Cleaners, Inc
"Beautiful l)r> ( leaninu

"

( umpuH Rf|ir«><»^nUti\e

JKRRY S!VnTH

T^e old saying, •'ine I'alm bc-

fowitho storm," took a new twist

to ''^rc.-^oytc:-:; '1 college scholars

this V . .'k, as iliey buck'.ed down

in pr. iiration for final examina-

tion which are due to begin

Md8d:iy. Janu:u-y 23.

And as they worked, they

eyed the calendar for tiie dates

whirl' would tiivc tlioin the

..;!i) Uer the storm, in his rase

.(•r holidays, wliidi will

Saturday. .lanuary 28,

iii| end Wednesday. Feh-

1. On liiat day. indents

(port back tri the College

miration for the second

Noted Author

Lectures On

Club News

From All Over

Holy Land

;

bem<

and '

ruai

will

lor

sem .rr.

Nf curses which wiil be of-

feree iT the incoming .^emestpr

incli; History o^ Rui-:.. Soci-

olog: '
'''" '^ "ith, Economic

Geo; ith America,

Chri ;i Uj.-;\r.c, Modern Social

Pro'o :is. Modern Pii.ilnsophy,

Pub] Speaking, and Joaniali.^m,

Peace will come to the Holy

Land when power politics is

abandoned and the issue is left to

Jews and Arabs living there, a

noted author and world traveler

lold Presbyterian college students.

Mrs. Ellen Thorbecke, wife oi

former Dutch ambassador Dr.

W. J. R. Thorhc(ke, said there

is "a sincere wish " <ff both side;

in the Palestine area to gc
alon? with each other. And sh

blamed propaRanda and outsitl

interests for the unrest there.
|

Mrs. Thorbecke and her hu:>
\

band recently spent a year and a,

halt in the Middle East. From
j

this experience Mrs. Thorbecke

drew material for her latest book.

"Promised Land." She is a mem-

By G. S.

R. ( . . . .

Drawing of plans for a state

conference to be held in the spring

at PC arc now being made. Which
concluded the club news from

LRG and Prexy Kenney.

Science Club . . .

Plans for tlic aniiuul •'Mi-:-

Bunsen Burner" contest will bo

made soon, just when the mem-
bers can get around to it. Mem-
bers recently attended a meeting

of the regional American Chemi-

cal society held in Spartanburg.

Westminster Fellowship . . .

A deputation team from Co-

lumbia Bible college will be at t'ae

next meeting. We wish to remind

readers that coffee and do-nuts

are still being served before Sun-

day school.

There arc no news on Gammah
Beta Phi or Foreign Missions Fci-

A _ l«i.« i....»»U/N..4- is shown above. The original picture

A complete turnabout
^,^.^^.^^^,,, ,.^,j,„,. „„,,. i,ent tryin?

to persuade Office Boy Dous Kikcr to come down Irom that post

and take ov:-r as editor ol the Blue Sock. Now, as the si.untion is

reversed, KiUcr is shown defying the laws of gravity tr.^ in? to make

Dent take it back. (Story below).

(Continued ;i'i pa'c four) 1 lowshii).

ROTC GOES TO WAR
Young Field Taken

Council Gives

Smoker Dates
— --

—

'No Marijuana/

Warns Lindsay

News

Many Casualties 1
Thcy Alll't NOflC

(By Guts Sanborn, author of Ip
Front With the (Jucen ot Battles,

land other stories.)

i:

ter

me
of

giv»

Fe':

Al
Al

thf

cio

Fe

i-hing sea.-on at Presby-|

11 will Kft under way im-

;.k'iy lifter the beginning

ir .se;.'()iul semester.

:t' first smoker will be

:.y Alpha Lambda Tau Feb-

;; n.. followed the

', .,, ;., . ui Sigma Phi fn

.y a a I 8:30 o'clock. Pi

Phi en'ertains the new

s Febru. ry 9 at C p.m.

irnic the next week. Kappa
iia. Tlieta ( hi, ;ind I'i Kappa
,t will thuiw open their

lo iinnre s the possible

liin on

r'hj

Febru-

;;t

has

2:00

mg over

PiKA
. l:.- ,.. .-,'. ikers on

The KA smoker will

::iU o'clock, and the other

;:00 o'clock.

will be sent out by the

February 18. and pledge

\)een set as February 21

o'clock. "Quiet i)eriod"

be from the end of the PiKA

'Continued on page four)

The major wa.< nervous,

lie looked a.s calm

steel-nerved, as mobile a.s a

granite mountain, standing in

the gray fog of morning in

an old trench coat, the collar

turned up, a svvag:,er stick in his

hand which he burnished to one

.lide while he talked. But ever so

often, his left eye twitched slight-

ly, denoting the .4iain he w.a un-

der.

Behind the major, standing

grimly, looking straight, were

the members of the I'resbyte-

riin colleBe Reser\e Offi'.ers

Training corps, ready to spring

into action at a moment's no-

tice, anxious lo prove to their

superiors that they, too, were

capable and brave enoutth to be

leaders i» battle.

The major tir.-ned to hi.- men.

"Men," he said, in a voice husky

I with passion, "some of you won't

be comin' back from this job. But

'some of you will, so I'll do my
. talkin' later. As for now .. " He
1 lifted his swagger hiah into the

air . , . "CHARGE:
"

i At this electrifying word, the

1 (Continued on page four)

a n d ^ ^^ Sanborn,

ound out toda,

In a special interview with spe-

cial Blue Stocking correspondent

George Sanborn, who also goes

under the non de plumes of Geo.

Sanborn, G. S. Guts Sanborn, and

The Blue Stocking

there was a posi-

tive blank in regard to ne.vs this

week,

"They .jest ain't no news to

speak of." stated S a n h o r n .

( ourse, I'syeho is still penned

up, ut that's all old stuil nov.

.

The Blue .Stocking started this

quest for information to find out

what the

DENT IS NEW
SOCK EDITOR

'

Popular SI, Mattliews Innior

I
Named loi Second Time

^

I
Breariey to Continue Embezzling

^

Kiker Run Out of Town

On Rail

trouble was after the gg business managci

editorial /^tafT found it hard to lil;

'

lip the front page for this issue.

'I'he trouble—no n;

The Blue Stocking staff broke all precedent Thursday

afternoon whi'n they named Harry Dent, vivacious young

St. Matthews junior, to the post of editor of The fUue Stock-

ing for the .'^eeond time.

The stalT also re-elected L:^ddie Brc
.

,iiinii:>r.

Zany Issue

In this, the l.ist. issue to !•

published hy the present P'l

.still kins administration, we .u

presentinu what we hope ma\

ho an annual thin;; — a zan.s

front pase which defies every

rule of jduniaiism we could

think un to break We hope you

enjoy it.

SCIENTIST PREDICTS
WORLD'S END

I (Continued on page tour)

replace H. O. Myth, please see me.

Also, T rir-c:l n nc'.v office boy,

since he said.

i

Kiker. whose reien as Blue

Vtorkin!; editor ends with tlris

issue, could not he found for a

statement It is belie\ed that he

is headed for the wilds of Cleor-

fia to e cape a lyuchini; party

hot nil liis l.iil.

1 :, iu;J the fol-

wing to his stutl;

Bob Hunt, managing editor;

:
staff would run along the same Henry Smith, news editor; Whip

lines as the present organization. Wilkin.son, columnist; Ray Wil-

\ "I'll have a few openings in the Hams, columnist; Harry Foster,

editorial department. Anyone in- Cteorge Sanborn. Ted Freeman,

: terested in writing sports, a love- reporters; David Neville, adver-

lorn column, to replace Belinda tising manager; Tom Verenakas,

jBangel, a humor ('.') column to
|
circulation manager.

Both offices will run for one se-

mester only.

Dent first headed The Blue

Stocking in 191il, when, upon the

resignation of Wally Wilki" "•'

f'-om the editorship, the staff

'lis successor.

Denis control of the paper

for that spme«iter was ineoni-

nlete, makinsr him elinihle for

another semester's serviee.

I
The new editor announceu n.^

^hi Siu^ ^iockiruf
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A Short Sob Story...
I feel just a little cheated.

Since the time I was elected editor of The Blue
Stocking a year ago, I ha\'e looked forward to

this moment, when, with the election of a new
editor, I would be able to take him aside, in print,

and give him the scoop about this job.

But now, a far more capable man than I, and
one whom I formerly served under, is taking- over

again for another semester, ami I haven't got a
-oul to buttonhole.

But if this were not the case, if a new man
were to take over The Blue Stocking, I'd tell

him this:

I'd tell him, iirst of all, to be careful just wht^re

he places what little power that is at his disposal.

If he Ijacks a man for oHicc. l)e sure of that man
and make no mistakes.

I'd tell him to get his rewards before he docs

his work, because it's a long black road ahead and
it will .seem that everybody wants to take, take,

take, and never give.

I'd (e!l liini not to !)e any zany in hi.s presenta-

tion of the news and not be hot-headed, as I have
been on many occasions; but rather, he reserved

and get on the right side of the faculty, the ad-

ministration, the boy leader.^ of the campus, etc..

.^ay nice things ai:)Out them, and generally play it

cool. Play the role, that is, of the (luiei reserved

young leader who has a sense of responsibility

and a certain reserved attitude. And not the role

of a clown who sees something •i little ironic or

silly in eveiything and laughs at it and makes
statements which cause other people to laugh

with him and at him.

I would tell him to beware of the campus poli-

ticians who try, and most of the time succeed,

to have their long, skinny fingers in everything,

I would tell him never to dodge an issue or a

question at hand, unless that question is made
better by silence.

Never to trust his thoughts to another, but

rather, rely upon himself. Make every decision

his own and not intiuenced by another's advice,

for the other is oftentimes out for what he can

get out of it and nothing else.

Always to check his informal icni and never

trust people, becau.se people lie.

I would tell him to do all these things and 1

would be sincere in telling him. because I have

found out all these things since I have headed the

paper.

But I would also tell him that every hour

spent working in nun-ning's early hours, trying

to make a deadline, is worth it. It's worth it all

just to see that first paper come off the pres.s and

know that it's your paper, that you com-eived it,

and are proud of it.

It's worth it all when you take your paper to

the student Ijody on Saturday and everybody
grabs for one, and you know that everyone wants
to read what you have written. It's worth it then.

It's worth it for the friends alone that v;

make. Ben Hammett, the College public relatio:

man; Bill Shields, the photographer, who ma|.

good pictures for you and is never too busy

rush a job through and never gets mad aljout;

And most of all. the crew at the Chronicle Pd

lishing company— Mr. W. W. Harris, the py:

lisher, who's always got a good word; Jerry Hi

land, the makeup man, who puts up with an

thing, no matter how much trouble and alwa;

somehow, make things fit in the end. And moi

of all, Mr. Harry Layton, assistant to the pu'

lisher and linotype operator, who will teach vi

more about newspaper woi'k in a year than

journalism school ever could and who has !..

perhaps, the best friend The Blue Stocking rn

had in 25 years of existence.

It's worth it because of the close contact

brings you with the student 5ody — you get

like them all, from the big brawny athlete,s

the shy, bashful country boy.s. And you get.

love them. Its worth it for the laughs— as I',

said, I would tell a new editor to he serious, im;

myself, could not and cannot, and if I had its

to do over again. I would do no differently.

All these things add up to just about the mo-

enjoyable thing I've ever done in my life. I woo;

like to thank the student body for giving me th,

oi)ix)rtunit,y.

I would also like to say that I've enjoyed ever

minute of it. —Doug Kikpr.

Wrestlers Tug With NC State at 8 p. m.

Matmen Smother Bewa^, State!

High Point, 2Ml

Membei Associated ColUKiate Press and i 11 iZ D L.VJ iZ ^1 V^V^|\IiN\I^ ll\t'^tlN Iw
South ( arolina College Press .\ssociatioii

Rated All-American by ACP

tDITOR
BrSIXFSS MG«.
Office Bo.v

DOUG KIKKR
LADDIE BREARLKY

Harry Dent

CdUoAlak : ^eatumi : Jliiuno^

Hit or Myth

H. O. Pacl<s His Gladstone
By Doug Kiker

1 was sitting at my cieik, ttirowing some of ttic

trivin which I have collected during rpy stay as

editor ot The Blue Stocking in a croker bag—just

.^omc little souvenirs; a rjpe with a noose in it

which some Block P men jestingly sent me after

1 lambasted their organization in an editorial, a

note which gave me 24 hours to get out of town,
the shrunken head of •< fi-moi- Blue Sock rditor--

ju-t little things.

.lust as I was about to wind up, in walked
(iuz/.ie Pliith and Belinda Banjjel. two staunch
Blue Storking contributors. They both walked to

their d^-sks and heean to clear out the contents.

Tears fell softly from Belinda's eyes and (iuzzle's

bottom lip quivvered.

'More, nere,'' said I. "Don't lake it so hard. It's

not the end of the world, you know."

"It's .just as well," Belinda said. "Here we are
with a folded paper, no new jobs, no place to go."

I started to say something tender and consoling,
but just as [ opened my mouth, in walked H. ().

.Myth, Blue Sock star reporter and correspondent.
He was carrying a small gladstone bag in one arm,
iful a keg ol beer in the other

"It's lor % farewell party." he explained.

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

.^eems like the Limestone Lantern gives us an
cxcu.se to start this column every week. But this

week it's a pretty nice reason, in the last issue,

they say that PC and Clemson are Hrst in the
hearts of the girls from the Rock. Thanks- -we like

y'all too

After that Ultle i)oll which WufTord ran lai^t

week to determine the favorite girl's school, in

thf mind of the student l)odv. Pf, or the "Pres-
byterian (ilrlles" a.<t the paiier stated, got a few
votes. Well, the wav we floured it, it wan the
nther way around. I mean, after all. WufTord,
\\\\v\\ P< men rd to Columbia they are apt to

be found wearinK eat pants and a shirt instead
•f a dress, like the student from one college we
know. But then, the rea.son might be that none
ol our mothers "think we're too pretty to be a
boy."

Some two liours later, when we had. rolled' out

the barrel, we began to talk.

Vou know." Myth said, "it's been a ibng ruad."

I agreed.

"But it's been a laugh a minute. You remember
the time, boss,, when we h;id the ROTC beiny, rc-

\-iewed in a rainstorm. It was raining jo hard thai

the colonel had to review his troop.'i in a stall'

kaink." He chuckled.

I chuckled.

"And yi.u remember the time we made Ian ol

the faculty. We made like we hid under their

table during chow. And the time we went; to a

faculty open house and had the College Dames
jumping up on tables arid tap dancing when we
came in." He laughed

Myth was hysterical now. "Yeah, yeah, boss.

And you remember the time we started a pub-
lishine company. Our first book was Broadly

Speakins, by Reasonable Raker. Boy! And the

time we tried to steal a final exam. All the time
the professor had it tatooed 04i his bark "

"It's sure been tun, all right," I said. "We've
I
oked fun at the ROTC, the faculty, their wives,

ihc administration, the student body, every cam-
;ins organization, the .soap oi^era. the movies, the
Header's Digest, the lovelorn column—just about
everything."

"We sure have." Myth said. "Welt. look boss, I

gotta catch the 1:20 outa town, so I guess I'd bet-
ter be shovin'."

"Yeah," I said. "Well, see you arourul." He
walked over to the door, and then turned.

"Boss," he said, "some people read our stuff,
and some of em didn't.

"

"That's right," I said.

"And some ol (-m liked it, and some of 'em
didn't.'*

Yep."

"Some ol 'em liked us and some ol 'om didn't"
I noddcfi.

"But, boss, " he said,

damn, did we?"

'I'liat's right," I said,

(ioddbye, boss," he said,

"(ioodbye," I said.

Presbyterian college's wrestling

team retaliated against High

Point's YMCA team there last

Saturday night to score their first

win ot the season in three starts.

TM Ho.semen won 21-11.

The previous weekend the High

Pointers shellacked the Blue Hose

grapplcis 22-8 here at Clinton.

Coach .Ashby Dick's matmen
rallied after losing the first

three bouts of the night— the

only ones they lost.

Cai'iuin B. k. •Buster" Brown,

165-pound tugman, and k\ Wat-

son, 175-pounder, both threw
pins III! their opponents in the

third .loriod. It was Watson's sec-

ond \ I'tory over his foe, but for

Brown it was sweet revenge for

a close loss in the first meeting of

the t\M) teams.

In the unlimited division. Frcj.

Bamum garnered live more points

for the Stockings as his man fail-

ed to toe the mark, winning by

defavil'.

Other winners for PC includ-

ed Tommy .lordan in the 145-

poond tuR. and Harold "Goon

"

Dunton in the 15,")-pound tussle.

Danton emerged a .5-'! victor

over his opponent, while .lordan

cleared his man by a 7-5 count.

Johnny Thurman, PC's 121-

pound representative, bowed out

in a thriller by a narrow one-

point margin. Presbyterian's 128-

pouncler, Styne Thomas, fell un-

der the pressure of his opponent

in the third period.

Pete Kafer, 135-pound grap-

pler, came out on the short end

of a 9-3 decision as he locked

horns with High Point's only

four-year squad member.

Catawba Humbles

PC Cagers, 64-31
Catawba college scored with 40

per cent of its shots and trounced

Presbyterian college 64-31 in bas-

ketb.iil Tuesday night.

The Indians dominated the play

th.-oii'-ihout. They led 38-17 at

h£.!lt.iiie.

Lairy Graham, who is averag-

ing 15 points per game tor Ca-

tawb.i. collected 23 points for

Mgh individual honors. Kay Hill

W3S ''ii;4h man for Pi-esbyterian

with seven points.

It .vas Catawba's fourth straigli

'-Be sure an' let me Vmn.\ when it's six o'clock, .Mr. Trotter.
We eat then, ya' know"

*7i4€ Qneekl

«e never did give a

il-1 he t^:ill<i.

BROVVN

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

Congratulations were sent and a special communication from thi
fiabona office was received by the local chapter fur its outstandm,
national scholastic rating.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The bruthers discussed plans at their meetuu Monday tiigJit ^

a closed social at the end of exams. Recently, the brotherhood enter-
tained the brothe.s of the Sigma Nu chapter from the University c

iiouth Carolina.

Kappa Alpha
Eddie Cavaleri was elected to replace George Watt, who nnishe

at this ,scrne.sters end, as .Vo. 1 man ol KA, wh.le .U.r.hall L.ntc
was elected No. 2 man to succeed Eddie.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Ph!'n.''^'^'.',"'i^^l'''"
""^''l^'^' »-* ^ Pit-dae Wednesday night, mi

Phil Davis, H. C. Starnes, Johnny ThiirnKu, and Lew Hawk^- -r
received jnto the brotheihDod

Theta Chi

r^^Tt'l
"'«^^'r^'''» Chi installed it, newly eieaed ullu.,, -r,:

e.e ved Henry Cooper into the brotherhood. Our larewdl party ?«
brothers leaving this semester wa, a huge succe.-<

Here "^ '"" ^''^ reasons why
'^^*' North Carolina State's
WTCstling team will run into a

heap of trouble tonight at 8 p.m.

when they tangle with J. Ashby
Dick's grapplers.

In the top cut is Team Captain

B. A. Brown, Kingstree senior,

who wrestles all comers in the

165-lb. weight division and who
is one of the team's big guns.

On the bottom is Albert Watson,

Brunswick, Ga., senior, who is the

regular Host starter in the 175-lb.

berth, and who has the most en-

viable record of Hose grapplers

this season.

Watson has racked up two wins

against one loss in the three

matches has had to date. Both

Watson's wins were pins and both

were against High Point, X. ('.,

although not over the same op-

ponent.

Brown has dropped two close

matches this year on decisions,

and has won one. on a tall.

Hose Reported In Good Shape
The Presbyterian college wrestling team, under their

tutor, J. A. Dick, will grab a large opponent here at Leroy

Springs gymnasium tonight at 8 p.m., when they tangle with

the powerful matmen from North Carolina State college.

Coach Dick gave the Hosemen a good chance for a vic-

tory, but at the same time stated that wrestling, as a collegiate sport,

' has been a mainspring of the NC
. , I . m. State athletic setup for 15 years,

AlhlPlirC I Pa^P and they have a long and glorious
HllllCllt^ X^CQJC

,g^Qj.j ijj ^he sport

FirQ Inr FvamC '^•'^ ^'"*' stockings, who tast-

rilC lUi LAdlllj ed blood for the first time last

week in their victory over the
Athletics at Presoyterian col-

jj-^j^ p^^j^^j j^. ^, YMCA team.

lege come to a halt this coming expect to battle the Tar Heels

week with both the wrestling and hold for hold.

basketball teams taking time out They count heavily on team

from their playing chores to mainsprings B. A. Brown. Albert

match wits with the faculty in a Watson and Harold Dunton for

,, ,
... the needed points,

'.^inic called examinations.

The exams begin Monday morn- NC State has dropped their

ing and wind up Friday afternoon

Then the PC athletes get a free

pass for the weekend to rccupor-

;.tc from their week of mental fa-

tigue.

But upon returning from their

holiday so.iourn both teams face

a crucial week. The wrestlers

start the week's card Tuesday
night at Raleigh, \. C, where

WATSON

I-M Roundup-

Round 5 of I-M Tourney

Still Sees Co. A on Top
Company A of the ROTC unit accepted a default this

week from Pi Kappa Phi fraternity to maintain its top stand-

ing in the intramural basketball tournament.

The fifth round of play also saw the faculty team stick

its nose out of the cellar for a breath of fresh air after winning a

a default from Company C, while Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity collect-

ed another forfeit from Alpha

Presbyterian

Hill. :

Who.thi-m, 1

Turi;.T. f

Gro...nger, f

Tho:!i]ison, c

Tc:! '.tn c

Ho;
Ha^'. kP,^, u

McXrii. g

FG FT PFTP
n

Sigma Phi.

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity

narrowed the second place tie

down to three teams by knock-

ink off the Kappa Alpha order

42-26. Scoring honors in the

fracas went to Marshall Lanter,

of Kappa Alpha, with 1.^ mark-

ers. "Oz" Ozmint bucketed eight

points to shine for the winners.

"Red" Banks tossed 13 tallie

through the net to lead the non

ning attack, while Lonzo Giles

sparked the losers.

Play Resumes Feb. 6

Lonzo Giles .SCA representa-

tive for intramural sports, an-

nounced that play will resume in

the tournament Monday, Febru-

ary 6.

"We're well pleased with the

cooperation in the tournament,"

said Giles, "and we hope it will

continue until the end."

Trophy To Be Awarded
Giles stated that tlic Student

first two matches this season.

the first to William and Mary,

the second to Duke. "But don't

let that fool you, " Dick warns,

"because W&M was the South-

ern conference champ last year

and Duke, the runner-up.

Dick pronounced his team in

good shape and named the fol-

lowing starters: Fred Dinkins,

...h... „. „ 121-lbs., Stein Thomas, 128-lbs.,

they tangle with North Carolina j^ jq Weingartner, 136-lbs., Tom-
State's Woll pack in a return en- niy Jordan, 14,5-lbs., Goon Dun-
gagement. ton, 155-lbs., Capt. B. A. Brown,

The next ni?ht the Blue Hose 165-lbs., Albert Watson, 175-lbs.,

cagers take to^ the floor against and Fred Bamum, unlimited.

Wofford here in a state contest—
that will renew a torrid rivalry

that had its .birth years ago and
which reached its apex during the

past football season. Last year the

Methodists managed to pull two
close games out of the tire, which
enabled Wofford to finish ahead of

the Hosemen in the state race.

Saturday night will bring a

capacity crowd to Leroy Springs

gymnasium to witness the

state's leading teams— PC and
Erski.:e display the form that

has placed them atop the state

standings thu.s far this season.

Both basketball games will

have a decided bearing on the

state race.

IF IT'S TO RE HAD
AT A DRl'G STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Dawkin.s & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REI'AIRING

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Robiee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Short.s, Pajamas

Everything; for the College Man

1

1

2

3

14 3 21 31

frat team to an easy 28-14 vie- Christian association is planning

tory over Company B Wednesday to award a small trophy to the

night. The win catapulted the winning team at the end of the

wandering Greeks into a three- race. A similar award will be

way tie with the ALT's and made for softball and football. At

PiKA's. the end of the school year a big

A fast-moving quintet from loving cup will be presented the

Leroy Springs gymnasium ran hot fraternity scoring the most points

in the closing minutes of play to in all intramural activities,

dump Theta Chi fraternity 51-29. The standings at the close of

Claude Howe led the gym's light- (Continued on page four)

(OIPEETE OITFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

/Imado^ie ^aa...

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSK Ql ALITV MERCHANDISE

At the Lowest Price

Thirty Gridmen Receive Letters
'I'll illy Presbyterian college football play-

er and one .student manager hold letter

aw. II (Is today for service with the gridiron

B] 1. Stocking.s of 1949.

i'C Athletic Directoi- Walter A. .lohnson

lUtcd the recipients following committee action on

He, I Coach Lonnic S McMillian's recommenda-

Kleven (il the .li award winners received foot

kail letters for the first time this year and auto-

matically became eligible for the Colletre Block

P organization.

I.. Flyiit, ot Charlotte, N. C, was given a let-

r his service as student manager of the Blue

ing team which wound up its .season last

h with a record ol live wins and four losses

i'l.iyers receiving bloclt P's include:

'.'i/o Weir of Shelby, N. C, Ralph Tedards and

Jimmy Lindsay, both of Greenville, Bob Stutts,

Walter Gooch, James Neely and H. C. Starnes, all

of Rock Hill; Vcrn Du.senbury of Marion, Mollis

Gate of Brunswick, Ga., Blake Watts of Bishop-

ville, Claude Howe of Tallahassee, Fla., Watt Stew-
art of Easley, Brooks Copeland of Clinton. Ken Mc-
Cutcheon of Dilon.

Sam Baker of Kummerton, Bill Jolly of t nion.

Bo Atkinson of Winnsboro, Bob Ogletree of Grif-

fin, fia , Dick Lindsay of Bennettsville. George
Fleming of llonea Path, C;us Watt of Thomas-
ville. Ga, Fred Varborouifh of Florence. Bob
Pierce of Savannah, (ia., Kirhy Jackson of .Sum-

ter.

Fred Hariuun of Clearwater, Fla., Al Heckum of

Washington, Ga., John McKissick of Kingstree,

Paul Martin of Seneca, Frank Honca of Athens,

Ga , and Jim Puryear of Portsmouth, Va.

Eight of these lettermcn will be graduated in

June. They are: Yarborough, Jolly, Du.senbury,

Howe, Dick Lindsay, Tedards, Baker and Stuttii.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
|»A1NTS —HARDWARE

SPORTIN(J (JOOnS -: ELECTRICAL SFPPLIES

McGee's

Drug Store
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Page Four

Twenty
Fiffeen Receive BS,

Thirteen BA's

Twenty-eight Presbyterian

college students c o m p 1 e t e

work o!i their degrees with

the closing of the semester

!iext Friday.

They will be awardoil diplo-

mas along with second semes-

ter graduate.-' at rommenccmcnt

exercises in June.

Examinatioii.s for Presbyterian's

i90 students begin Monday, and

the testirjg of first semester work
•vill continue •.hrough Frida>'.

Of the 2B graduates, 15 receive
'- ;)L-hc : 'ience degrees and
:3 ba .-'. 'ic-roi--^ Thov
are:

n. S.—U.-IKue Berry ot Mish-

Dpville, Veni Dusenbury of iVIa-

liiiii, Billy M. Holcombe of

Wcstminitir, Joe G. Mollis ol

Rodman, William E. Link of

l.aurens, Ileiuy Lucius of Dil-

lon, Frank C. McGregor ot

Kuby, Harold \V. P a t t o n o I

Swaniianoa. \. C.

Also, Allan F. Plummer of Clio,

Biitton W. Pressley of Gastonia,

N. C, George M. Reynolds of

Charlotte, N. C Clarence Roberts

of Laurens, Thomas G. Smith of

Seneca, Geor?? D. Watt of Thom-
^', r •

'.
, \ \r;i-

B. A.—,Ioe D. Beale of Atlan-

ta, Bea Collins ol Miami Beach,

naynesv.ort'a Epps of Lnion,

Lduis B. Fo'.vler of Foimtaln

Inn, IlarreM ¥.. Graham of Lake
City, Claude ilowe ol Tallahas-

see, Fla., Kalph \V. Hunter ol

PoMdleton,

A^so. Hani.ct Johnson ot Grecn-

lille, William Jolly of Union, Da-
vid H. Martin of Union, Odis Mc-
Neil of Bruaduay, Clifton R. Ter-

rell of Mar'.on, Va., and Fred Yar-
bo :Ough of Fl'irerK'C. N. C.

Smokers
(Continued from page one)

social until 6:00 p.m. February 21.

During ''quiet period" there will

be no rushing by any of the fra-

tcrnitio.

All smokers are to be held in

the frateriiitv rooms, and no
outside entertahinient can be

civen.

These sniukers. c>:plar.ieu Jim-
my Lindsay, president of the Pan-
Hellenic council, are closed, and
no new students except those in-

vited by the different fraternities
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Eight Graduate This Semeste

"°L!;r^,. .. »e,
Ho$e.Stop"Calhoun, L'/perSfnce ^iles AnnounceT

ber of the Christian-Palestine Uwuaftf Hm I aiirflllC '"^^e Presbyterian college brass Jy Iniirf NrhPnll P
Commission JayYeeS UIP 191116115 sextet played for the American J» UUUI I JWIiCUUlC

Legion Auxiliary Wednesday A five-game schedule for P
Mrs. Thorbecke pointed out Both the PC varsity and junior afternoon. A program of march- byterian's freshman baske'

the Holy Land is not a place of varsitv teams rolled to wins last es, waltzes, and parts of the , j . ,

, , d 1. r t team was announced todav
hopeless struggle and hate but night. works of Stephen Foster. ^ u t

, ,,.,„,,,,, , Coach Lonzo Giles.
one that seeks peace. She spoke The varsity Hosemen rallied Members of the group play-

^^^ ^^^^ gj^^ ^^^^
of the new state of Israel as one f,of„ ^ g.jg deficit in the first l^'e

^*'«^'-^; «/•> -Wlls. director;
j^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^. ,;

in which freedom is the keynote,
,j^a,ter to dump a rowdy Calhoun J^jrl^HlSher"' IhSmil lolm'

belts - two victories against
a community of people working ' ^ , „ Russel Hatcher, Jimmie John- ^„r_„. .,„j rntinh riioc ic »„•

for each other'" Falls mill team, 53-48. In the first son, and Bob Peacock. * defeat-and Coach Giles i? en.
lor eatn omcr. >"». -"u ««u i.:aiui

siastic over the materia!

Before going to the Middle East,
^""^^ ""^ ^^'^ ""'^^'^^ doubleheader

^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^oim\i:±

Dr. and Mrs. Thorbecke lived in the Baby Hosemen srnothered
j^QJC Two Mullins boys, hi«h so.

China, where he represented the Laurens Mills 'C class team 64 . FnrHii-fl "•Mnnn" Air.n.,«.
Mpthorlnnrl. -inrnrnm/^nt i= am . ,i (Continued frOm page One) '"S: foruaid .Moon M({}uet!
Isiethcilands go\ornmcnt as am- to 41. *

,. ^ .• . and Charlie Smith, are regard-
bessador. He is now tc;ii^hin!T law

, . _ . ., ,^ „ ^ troops sprang forward, tired . . ,. ,, , , ,,,.„^„„„
,n iw,^ ,.n,,ntr,^- Capta H Dw ffht "Easy" Gron- ,^ , ., _, ,

<^a a^ '"o »' *"<^ "p*'' Pionmcum Ihi.. country.
_ ' ^ ., , - though they woi-o. They swept uions with K.mk Hill of Akros
inger sparked the varsity to vie-

p^,j ,1,^ charred ruins of Smytli i„ci.. p. yy, xvatt of Sumter, ant

Inhrnmiirnk ^"""'^ '" **^"""''^ ^^ points. He dorm, thiough the wet green i^ui^p wheeler ol Fayetlrvillfmiruiiiuruli
^^,^^ followed by Forward Kay iields beyond, and to the battle- x. (_'. Tlo^e five form the .tar,

(Coniinuecl Horn page three) „;„ .^^.,,„ ^^^^^^ ,, markers. 8'°""^ ing quintet.

the fifth round:
^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^ ^.^^j. ^^ ^^,,^.^^^^ Alter a terrific battle. Young jne PC ircshmcn troui. .

Company A 3 ^wished the basket for 22 tallies
^*''''- ^"''''' '"^''' ^'^' ^^^ instant lumbia Theological semir.

Pi Kappa Alpha .41 jhe varsity, led by Groniugcr's shcUin.?, the young trees st.i"- ,-,5.;^9_ and Joanna Mill tt

.Alpha Lambda Tau ... 4 1 ^\(,^f^ gyg_ narrowed the mill ^^^' ^^^^ taken. .51-40, before dropping a close

\on-Frats 4 1 team's wide margin in the second One hour later the troops re- '^o Sumter high, 49-50. T
Kappa Alpha 2 2 quarter and moved ahead 26-122 turned, footsore and weary, but schedule ahead includes:

T'le'a (hi 2 3 by halftime. victorious. Young field was taken. J^"- 30—Edwards Military

Alpha Sigma Phi 1 3 i„ the junior varsity game. And sure enough, just as the --^titutc at Clinton: Feb. 1—Woft

f'»"»'^>'
I— 1 3 Hank Hill, kay's younger brot'ner, major prophesied, some of "em ^^t CUnton; Feb. 4— Erskine

Pi Kappa Phi 4 topped the scoring with 22 points, didn't come back. Thcv weren't Clinton; Feb. fi—Woflord at S;

Company IJ .0 3 Teammate Charlie Smitti follow- kuled. They slipped away during tanburg; Feb. 23—Erskine at :

Company C 3 gd him with 13. roll call and went back to bed. West.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF JAMAF.Y 1?,-19,

Monday and Tuesday

Miss Grant Takes

Richmond

\Vpdnfsda^

Border Incident

Thursdiv and Fridtv

On the Town

S.itiir i.l.n

Pirates of Capri

THE CASINO
WEEK OE .lAM ARV ;)3-'I8

Monday and Tuesday

Daughter of the West

Wednesdav and Thursday

Devil's Henchmen
Law and Order

Friday and Satuida.*

Horsemen of the

Sierras

«.»

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
hmws S^TQaist K\\sm(m%, says:

'Vo« know, thousands of words are being

written every day. When it comes to

Chesterfields, the words that I hke best

are short and simple, ..they're Mll.DER
andTIIKVS.VrtSFY."

Sr.XKRINO I.N

"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20th CF.NTL'kY-lOX

PkOnUCTION

ROTC Seniors Win Semester Promotions
Marshall Lanter Advances to Ll. Colonel ^
As Wilkinson and Wood Win Majorities Jht

New appointments in the Presbyterian college ROTC
unit were announced today by Maj. Samuel Gray, a.ssistant

professor of military .science and tactics.

Cadet Lt. Col. Mar.shall A. Lanter, of Thomasville, Ga.,
head.-; the PC military unit as battalion commander. He received a
promotion from cadet major.

Serving on Lanter's staff are: Cadet Major Marion T. Wood, of
West Palm Beach, Fla., battalion e.xecutive ofTicer; Maj. Wallace K,
Wilkinson of Rome, Ga., battalion —^—^_____^_^_^_^_^____
S-3 ;ind adviser for Company C;
Cap', James Puryear of Ports-
mouth, Va., battalion adjutant and ..,,a^^KWI,'^^KI^ \'^l.,«,.n. YYVITr
adviser for Company A; Capt. Ed ^itfi^E^^^R <
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Kenney of Aiken, assistant iDattal-

iiB adjutant; Capt. James R. Hol-
j^fcsworth of Covington, Va.,

fiiitalion S-2; Capt. Ferdinand
^ilpbs of Clinton, battalion S-4;

«i$ Capt. Paul B. Martin of Sen-
eca', assistant battalion S-3 and
Company B adviser.

Company rommanders pro-
meted to captain include: Cadet

Capt. George C. Howard, Jr., of
Greenville, Company A com-
mander: Capt. William B. Liles,

ef Columbia, commander of

Cempany B; Capt. William T.
Mandy of .\bbeville. command-
er of Company C; and Capt.
Henry P. P. L'heureux, Jr.,

band commander.

Ca(ii'' hi : lieutenants serving
in C i .\ arc: Thomas R.
Roarl: '

!' .kens, e.xecutive ofTi-

cer; a.iit i'.„toon Leaders George
T. Copeland, Df Clinton; Albert E.

Walson. of Brunswick, Ga.;- Lo-
renzo H. Lee, of Mullins: James
M. Wi'.li:ini.s, of Florence: William
P. ^IcKinnon, of Jacksonville,
Fla.; Bcii!ictt ^.. Brown, of Kings-
tree; and William M. Murray, of

Fort Valicy, Ga.

Cadet first lieutenant.s serving
in Company B include: Fdward
L. Timmerman, of Laurens, ex-
eestive ofTicer; and Platoon
Leaders Frank W. Holmes, of

Spartanburg: .Arnold L. Young:.

«f Clinton: Horace R. West, of
VaMosta, Ga.: James P. Poag:,

Jr., of Rock Hill: Raymond S.

WlUiams. Jr.. of Marietta, Ga.:
Caatey C. DuBose. of Birming;-
han, Ala.: and Ed\yard M. Epps,
of KiiiKstree.

Cadet first lieutenants servin?
in Company C are: Allen M. Pool,
of Anderson, executive ofTicer;

and Platoon Leaders Ernest D.
Newton. -: R ick Hill; Warren M.
Wardl.rA, ,,: Marietta, Ga.; Ernest
T. Anderson, of Chester; Willie L.
Hill, or Wo,.:i:-ufl: Ector D. Shep-
ard, (>: K:ti4.>tree; and Thomas
\'e;en.:iv -, of F'loiciice.

Distinguished For its Progress
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Collins Resigns as SCA Head;

Hollandsworth Takes Over Duties

Jimmy Lindsay Is

New Key Leader

Changes Hands for

Third Time

LT. COL. MAR.SHALL LANTER

IRC Taps New
Men Februarys

Interested persons will get a

chance to compete for member-
ship in the International Relations

club, Wednesday evening.

IRC President Ed Kenney, Ai-

ken senior, announced plans today

tor presenting the annual IRC
questionnaire in the Radio forum
room on February 8 from 6 to 7

p.m.

The club president said he

expects a large turnout for the
questionnaire since many stu-
dents expressed their desire to

become IRC members in a re-
cent poll conducted by the club.

At the same time Kenney re-

leased plans for the annual Po-
litical Emphasis week which is

sponsored by the IRC. Dates for
PE week are March 18, 19, and 20.

Speakers are now being sought by
t!ie club.

With the graduation of Presi-

dent George Watt between semes-

ters, Jim Lindsay, Greenville se-

nior, moved up to the office of

Blue Key president.

over \\\ one semester of the na-

tional honorary leadership frater-

nity's administration. Watt, the

retiring prexy, became president

when President-elect William Mc-
Millan failed to return to college

for the fall term. Now, Lindsay
has advanced from the vice-pres-

idency to take the helm for the

spring term.

The only other officer in the

fraternity is Tom Roark, Pickcn.i

senior, who was elected secretary-

treasurer to succeed Lindsay
when he jumped up to the vice-

president's seat in the fall elec-

tion.

Jim HollaiKJsvvoi-th, Norfolk, V.a., .senior, advanced to the

presidency of tlie Student Christian a.ssociation this weel<.
His predecessor, Ben Collins, was gi'aduated from PC between se-

mesters.

The Norfolk senior rose to the top seat in the SCA cabinet from

the ofTico of vice president to

which he was elected in a student

body election last spring.

Upon beginning his dutio.-, as

SCA president, Hollandsworth

made public plans for the annual

Religious Emphasis week which is

to come of? the latter part of this

month. He announced the week of

February 23-March 3 as RE week.

P-H Council Gives

Frat Smoker Dates
sea.-on at PC is under-Rushint

way.

Alpha Luiuoda Tau iraluruity

gave the first smoker last night
This marked the second turn- i„ the brotherhood's uptown suite.

Next week .Alpha Sigma Phi

lights up first on Wednesday
night, followed by Pi Kappa
Phi the next night.

The following week Kappa Al-
pha, Theta Chi, and Pi Kappa Al-
pha round out the smoker dates.

Kappa Alpha .smokes on Febru-
ary 15, Theta Chi the next night,

and Pi Kappa Alpha ducks the
cigarette butts on February 17.

Pledge day has been set by the
Pan-Hel council as February 21,

with the "quiet period" coming
between the PiKA smoker and
pledge day.

In Fern me. Too

Ro4f. JleadenA. . .

.

T Nc A<!T5 BUIlniNG

SYRACUSE UNIV.

PC Gets 52 New Students
With final registration still not complete, the registrar's office to-

day revealed that 45,5 students are now enrolled for second seme-tcr
at PC.

To replace the 28 seniors who graduated and the several more
students who quituatcd at the half-year mark are 32 new students.
Most of the newcomers are transfers, two each coming in from The
Citadel and Erskine, two torrid PC rivals in every sport.

Prominent among the incomers is MISS daynell Darnell, a trans-
fer from Uinthiop. With the addition of .MISS Darnell, the co-ed
ranks at PC swjil to a bulging ten.

She hails from Laurens. Her phone number and street addiess
arc restricted, however, only Id The Blue Stocking personnel. Busi-
ness Manager Laddie P.rcLirloy .-.lys, though, that tlicy are available—
at a price.

Another nrst-lermer, Lee Williamson, blows m from below the
border—South America, that is. His home is in Br;i/il and ho i- -i

t'aii-;or fnmi Kin.^ cmUo^c.

The two leading speakers for

the special week will be the
Rev. William B. Ward.- pastor of

Spartanliurjr's First Presbyte-

ian church, and the Re\. Daniel
Iverson, pastor of the Shenan-
doah Presbyterian church, Mi-
ami, Fla. .It

Three prominent South Caro-
lina Presbyterian ministers will

lead discussion groups during the
four-day religious period. They
are:

The Rev. Leslie Patterson, ex-
ecutive secretary for the Synod of

South Carolina; the Rev. McLeod
Frampton, pastor of Chester's

Purity Presbyterian church; and
Di. Sidney J. L. Crouch, pastor of

the Fort Hill Presbyterian church,
Clcmson.

Alumni Mag Here;

Brown Is Featured
The winter issue of the Aliunni

Bulletin rolled off the presses of
.Jacobs Brothers, Inc. thi., inoi-ii-

iiig.

Ben Hay Hamuion, imum- ifui-
tions director and alumni secre-
tary, edited the magazine.
The publii'ation features Dr.

Marshall W. Brown, College pres-
ident, in hi.< 2.ith year of service
to Presbyterian college. The cover
sports a picture of the President
eated at his desk.

MhHc, Pleaie . .

.

PC Chow Hall Goes on Air

HESTERFIEll)
Me/>e M/w£jf/Ee/re rops/-/::^.z;f<^:^^ffL.s

i W/rn THf MOUY^OOD STARS
f.-ryfinht i-nii ij(;omai M,,,. :,«,.... (.,

National Survey

Topped '"' "'«•"'"' ^hlp in Blur Ke> national honorary leader-
• ^^ ship fraternity are five seniors pictured above At the

top en the left is Kd ( ampbrll and on the right is B. A. Brown.
0« Oip botU»m from left to right are Henry Lheurcux, Kd Kenney.
Mi llm Hollandsworth. They were Upped by Blue Key shorUy be-
fWt examinations begun.

lladK. Station WOliC (that's ciiow .spelled

Itackward.s) is oii the air with hroadcastinK
facilities emanating from the hacl< rooni of

the Presbyterian coilej^e mess hall.

Di.sc Jockey L. V. Powell, mess hall man-
.-;er, is the guy riding the Judd hall turntables. He
Hashes his program on the air twice daily—durin^
the luiiiheon hour and again for the evening feast.

Radio silence Is maintained, however, during
the hreaklust hour *o as not to awaken the
Pi()T( tr<M»iiers us they Kulp a cup of black con>c
and a raw egg lor the morning maneuvers.

The program, "Operation Jive," features such
sterling artists as Shubert, with his llrst movement,
and Schuman, with his quintet in E Flat Major
Other contributors are Tschaikovsky, Rimsky-Kor-
sakov. and Johann Sebastian Bach.

But it isn't all long-hair music which is pumped
twice daily to the PC diners. Occasional riders on
the Judd hall turntables are .such lowbrows as

Cliarlie Spivuk, Guy Lombardo, the golden throat
(if Pattie Puiie. and Red Foley with his "Chat-
tanooga Shoe Shine Boy."

Powell, program emcee, says the whole works
started about two and a half .years ago when he
came to I'( after serving in the army as a mess
sergeant and cook instructor.'

Upon arriving, the young dining hall head de-
cided to clean up Judd hall physically, make the
food more palatable, and to add a soft mu.-ical at-
mosphere to encourage the students to eat.

"I'\e taken my hurdles one at a time." remarked
the manager as he rea.ssured him.self, "and now
I'm itHtr-illing that atmosphere in the hall "

•Operation Jive's" conductor alwi stated that
the students are welcome to send in requests and
even play their own records on the program.

" 'Course," he added, "we can't have any rou^h
numbers. But every now and then we can afford to
slip in ;i hit tune for v.nriety

"
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The Blue Sock

Posts Dashes
Kiker Sows Out

k The Blue Stocking Presents Blue Hose Test Erskjne's Lead Tonight

n ZdUonAXili : ^eaid^iei : Jlumo^

Doug Kikor. ociitor of Tho Blue Stocking for the past

two semesters, stepped down from the post last week to

accept a ixisition out in the cruel, cold world with the Spar-

tanburg Herald, daily newspaper.

Over the year's period as editor of The Blue Stocking,

Kiker rendered most commendable service to Presbyterian

college and the paper. He worked diligently in meeting his

weekly deadline with the printers, and in his woi'k he added

the inimitable Kiker touch—a slight modernistic swing in

his writings and reportiugs.

Under his editorship the paper maintained its All-Amer-

ica prestige, continuing to abide by the better rules of news-

]>aper journahsm.

Also his Hit or Myth feature column gained wide reader

interest, not only at Presbyterian but wherever The Blue

Stocking found readers. The fictitious characters which com-

prised his famous column—H. 0. Myth, Guzzle Fith, and

Belinda Bangel—have all been retired as contributors emeri-

tus to The Blue Stocking. But Kiker, the creator and edu-

cator oi H. C). Myth and cohorts, will always be welcomed

as a contributor at any time and will go down in Blue Sock

history as one of the top-notch editors and contributors of

all time.

J^eiu CoiamKiit Awahe4i^ to-

Stocking

Feats

Qoci Qa/ze^ . . .

By Ray Williams

New Regime In

When approached by the editor, who interro-

gated me as to whether or not I would write this

column I hope you are now reading, I blindly as-

sented. I say blindly because I was right in the

middle of my daily siesta. Upon awakening, the

seriousness of the step I had just undertaken slap-

ped me in the face like a great force from above.

It dazed me and I sank to the floor. It was my
roommate who had decided to remove himself

from the top sack at precisely the moment I came
out from the bottom.

After .sufficient convalescence from that step,

which necessitated another hour nap, I dashed

madly to the library and sought out the desk

sergeant—I mean the man on duty. Whereupon,

I beseeched him to find me a book entitled "How
to Write a Column." He gazed at me coldly and

pointed to the card catalogue.

Find it yourself," was his haughty reply, "and

make no noice rifling the cards."

The library, I understand, contains 37 thuusar.:

volumes, none of which ofler information n^; t,.

technical aspects of column writing.

So, my friends, I am about to embark upoi

this treacherous voyage in a dense fog minus the

aid of steering or navigation. (.\ prize of tvo

penny postcards and Psycho's autograph will bi

awarded to the lucky man who figures out thi.

simple analogy. Pi-izes become the property i

the editor, and Mr. Thompson is not eligible b

compete.)

During the ensuing semester I will make seve.-

attempts on several occasions to be humorous,

:

insure my success I am thinking of inserting astr

isks in the place.-; where the reader is supposed

stop and emit guffaws. Just a gentle hint to pr

voke mirth.

Should this system fail, I will in successive tur;

become a crusader, a cynic, a communist, a ca;

talist—and fired.

By 'WHIP" WILKINSON

Howdy ....
. . . "The Bomber" has retired . . . Harry asked me to write the col-
umn, and here I am with a chance to dissertate about the bOys I

love—'ATHLETES. I don't want to sound "odd" within the preced-
ing statement, but that's the way I feel about the Blue Stockings.
Any sincere and honest-to-goodne.ss PC'un should be able to say
the same thing . . . I've never seen a PC team give up—they've got
the greatest spirit in the state, and their record is very commend-
able . . . Get to know these boys. They represent you in six sports.
Don't sit back and casually reap their "sweated for" glory. Help 'em,
back 'em, and continue to be, or start being, a true BLUE.

Long Time Yet .

Last week The Blue Stocking picked up a coupla* old

hands, several new staff members, a barrel of black coffee

—

caffeine reinfoned—anil made ready for another semester's

i-iui on the presses at The Chronicle office.

1)1-. Marshall VV. Brown, College president, even had the

old Blue Sock office painted up and the floor refinished for

the advent of the new regime.

But even v>ith the .splendor and grandeur of a newly-

painted office. The Blue Stocking isn't going to throw a new

Loat of paint over its old policies which have brought it

thi'ough five or more All-America ratings by the Associated

Collegiate Press, generally conceded to be the top judge of

college newspapers in the country today.

Ye old Rag is still planning to use its unorthodox circus

.style makeup with flush left headlines.

Also the staff' will continue trying to present the news

in a light and pleasing manner to Blue Sock reader.s on all

fronts. Good news coverage is also a first policy of The Blue

Stocking. It hopes to reach from P.sycho, the infamous ca-

nine king on the campus, to Uncle Joe, over there in the

Russian badlands, to give its Heading public the latest in

news variety and coverage.

The editorial policy will \w much the same also, with The

Blue Stocking stepping off the campus at times to comment

on state, nati<»nal, and international e\t'nts that affect the

Presbyterian college student body.

And another thing. The Blue Stocking is looking to the

stutlent l)ody for wholesome opinion.^—biased or unbiased

—

concei'ning any issue. So let 'em r<ill in—letters to the editor.

Hors D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

Since the e.xam cramming period is over, it

seems that the whole student body has started

milling around again.

"Frog" Weldon is over the shaft that he and
Espieg and the rest of his now best friends got.

"Frog," did that little redhead in town help you

any in your misery?

Bill Fowler is still dating at Furman. This is

the longest he's lasted at one place yet.

Limestone finally gave Ozmint the word. He
says there was too much doctor over there. He'U
probably fall back on our Homecoming queen now.

Joe "Lover" Dodd is having his girl down from

Limestone this week-end. He still hasn't figured

out what happened to the one from Rome that was
gonna get him a Cadillac.

Another notable, "Ruck'' Cooper, is gonna have

a skirt at the game too. Think her name is Bertha.

There's one that won't make the gamp tonight,

though. He's our own "Red" Banks. He got an

overdose of those ugly pills the other night.

Other short notes on PC society:

Worth Wilson and "Boogie" Godfrey are tups

with the local talent this semester . . . George Cun-
ningham is oft' to Atlanta. He's got that matrimo-
nial ui-ye . . . Also two Laurens women stopped

in at Smyth A section Thursday night. Didn't stay

but a minute or tw". tlvur'h Sn'fl they woip look-

ing for "C" section

Well, it should be on tonight down at Lcruy
.S:iring.'<, but I h'ip,c it doesn't .-^cnd Lefty to stitches.

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

The brother.-, and pledges of ASP are .Tiak;

arrangements for their smoker which is to be h;

on Wednesday night, February 8. A new coa;

paint for one of the three back rooms and ".

furniture also busied the ASP's over the weelt.

Kappa Alpha
This week the brothers of the Kappa Alpha,

der held initiation ceremonies for six new broth?

They are Sonny Clay, Bob Ogletree, Amadore Fl

Frank Spears, Mason Stevenson, and John
'

church.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Work on the interior ol the !rat room atiLi ;,::

arations for the annual .-^moker kept the PiK.

busy over the week. The brothers also Wd'-ked

plans for rush week.

Pi Kappa Phi

Pi Kapps busied themselves with plans

forthcoming Rose ball which is to come ofl

urday night, March 11. Plans tor rush \\k-.

highlighted the week.

Theta Chi
E.\te;!sive plans are in jirogrcss li!r a C

union to be held at Georgia Tejh on .\pri'

All Southeastern chapters will be represeir

decoration of the frat rooms is also on the

Jesse McKee. past president of the chaptei

alumnus, visited with the brotherhood W(

that is-
.V,.. !, dozen-

Nosing the News
.\n ode to 'I'ruman:

•limmy Byrnes, South Carolina's favorite son, may do

a- he "damn plea-es," but the Preiident of the United States

ran hardly afford to gay what he "damn pleases" in his high

olHce of hoiioi' unless he wishes to make his |)osi1ion as

leadei' of the world's h-iiding nation less honorable.

To Whitaker (hambers:

You've proved there's one liar in Washington. Congrat-

ulations!

Member .Associated ( olleijiate Press and South Carolina College

Press Association

Rated All- American by Associated Collegiate Press
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Managing Fditor Hob Hunt

Reporters Harry Foster, George "Guts " Sanbon, Tex Vaughan

Circulation Manager Tom Verrnakis

Advrrtiiking Manager David Neville

New Students Meet the Press
• Poll Shows Most Impressed by PC Friendliness

iioving Reporter (ieorge "(kits" Sanborn

this week checked the puLses of lo new I'C

students. The que.stion Sanborn popped to

the "newboys" was, "What was your fir-t

impression of PC'/"

Tlio replies follow:

Bill Toole, Tampa, Fla., freshman: "I liked the

eeneral attitude of friendliness. Makes a fellow

feel welcome."

Buck Reddy, Macon, Ga., freshman; "Struck me
as being very much alive, especially at night."

James Griggs, Cher.iw freshman: "Friendly, but

hard to register."

David Lindsay, transfer from Erskine: "Friendly
|)eople Think it's a line school. Glad I saw the

liKlil.''

Sammie PInson. another Erskine transfer:

"(ilud I saw the liKht too Was here this sum-
mer. Now I'm back for more,"

.1. P. Kcniiigtun, Kersliaw freshman: "it's aw-
fully rushed—the registration, that is. Nice place.

Meet lots of friends."

W. L. Blackman, The Citadel transfer: "This is

the only school I know ol where students don't
gripe about going back."

'Bail" Fu'rce, Armstrong Juni^)r coiic

U'r: "My llrst impression was (?ne of a ve: \

ly attitude of bftys and professm
throe coeds too."

Kd IHontgomery, Birmingham. .Ala., freihiw

"My highest expectation of l'( has been fulfil'

. , , nice bunch of boys and prolessors, especii

the professors."

Lee Williamson, Kuig college transfer -a •

from Brazil: "The helpfulness of those of

uty and friendliness of student body niak(

sure I'm gonna like this place."

.John Covin, Clemson transfer: "Sorta r(i

Fd Sconyers, Macon, Ga., freshman: I

greeted me with an air of friendliness that •

not anticipate"

MISS Oaynell Darnell. Winthrop tun-

"Quite a difference. <iulte a difference
'

Carroll Willmghani, lieltoti trohnr.
like PC."

"Bubba" Burgess, Sumter return^

Results of the poll show that Presbytei

friendly college. It al.so points out the t

registration is confusing and that the i«'

quite different from Winthrop.

Dog Catcher
. . . Coach Lonzo Giles, of the JV Giles, took his Blue Anklets and
weaved them into a net Wednesday night , . . The catch?—Wofford
Pups.

(Continued on page four)

'Little Four' Tourney

Set for Spartanburg
Spartanburg. (Special)—Erskine college apparently will

get top seeding in the Little Four basketball tournament
scheduled here March 3-4, a check of basketball standings revealed
today.

The Seceders have won two and lost none in games played to
date among schools comprising
the Little Four — Presbylerian,
Woffoni and Newberry. Accord-
ing to plans formulated at a meet-
ing in Clinton January 17, the top

team \\\\\ face the fourth-ranking
quintti while teams .seeded 2 and 3

will i ;;:sh in a preliminary on
openinL; night.

Erskine will face Presbyte-
rian toiiiRht in a game that will

have .1 definite bearing on the
rankiiif-s.

The
planm
with
schoo

Waltr
val o
Ian

of Wi

It I

small

ba.--kcibaH carnivai .v.,.,

'< m a one-day meeting
nletic directors of the four
present. The directors are:

.fohnsnn of PC, Billy La-
.\'ewberry, Johnny McMil-
lirskiue, and Pliil Dickens

:|o.',!

;ime tiiat the four
)i leges liavc met in a bas-

ketba:: tournament. Officials hope
that i; .'. I lie an aimual afTuir.

An all-tournament team will

be picked by coaches of the four

teams. Tourney oflicials will be

Virgil Pruitt, Rill Simi>son, Al-

len Frazier and Charles Bar-

bery.

Coach Joel Robertson, who is

handling arrangements for the
tourney at Andrews field house,
said that the trophy had arrived.
It will be awarded the champion-
liip team at the linals on Satm-

.lay night March 4.

The tournament should produce
some of the state's best basketball
this season, since Presbyterian
and Erskine both are currently
sporting the best records in South
Carolina cage play. Newberry
could be the darkhorse to upset
the two favorites while Woflord
also will be dangerous—the Ter-
riers scored the highest number of

points of any state team by
trouncing Charleston 97-62,

. . . The hoopsters have a long way to go. It's too early for them to
"take the count." Sure they lost a tough one to WofTord, but you can
take your choice—was it good or poor officiating Wednesday night?
. . . Look for the hardwaoders to blast away soon. They have what
it takes—a fine team, a good coach, and the will to win. They won't
stay down. They have a "winner," so heads up, 'cause there's a lotta
schedule to be played yet ... At this writing PC is just leaving for
Furman . . . Blues, by eight points.

Assistant ....
. . . Sam Baker is back on the gridiron, not as a victim of two on one,
but Simon Legare of that and other line drills. Sam is assistinsi
Coach Moye m spring practice . . . He's played some mighty fine
tackle at PC. knows lotsa football, and should be an asset to spring
rehearsals.

Settina ^''^''^ sights on their g:oal for toiright are the five starters

'' for Presbyterian's basketball team when they meet Er-
skine here at 8 p.m. The Fleet quintet from Erskine is currently
leading: the state cage race. Around the basket, from left to right,

are Guard Paul Nye, Forward Dwig^ht Groninger, Center Ed Thomp-
son, Guard Kay Hill, and Forward Lew Hawkins.

Matmen Tug With

Appalachian Tonight
Presbyterian college'.s wre.stling team, with one win and

three losse.s under their belts, tangle with Appalachian'.s

Southern AAU wrestling champions at Boone, N, C, at 8
p.m.

The Hose grapplers, fresh from a holiday tug with West-
ern Carolina Teachers, will be sinking their teeth into their
toughest foe of the .season. Last year the Appalachian matmen suc-
cessfully defended their title as Southern AAU champions. In the
national AAU finals the Mountaineers placed one winner.

To meet the onslaught of the undefeated Mountaineers. Coach
Ashby Dick will employ the services of his usual starting lineup.

Johnnie Thurman, PC light man in the 121-lb. bout, will set ofT
""^^~^"^^~~~"^-~~——^—— the night's fireworks. Following

JV Teams Open

Night's Play

At 6:30

Presbyterian college takes

on the pace-setting Erskine

Fleet in a double-barrel bas-

ketball engagement in Clin-

ton tonight.

Varsity stiuads pair off at

8 p.m. following a preliminary

battle between the 'PC and Er-

skine Jayveo squads which be-

gins at 6:30 p.m. Scene of action

will be Presbyterian's L e r o y
Springs gymnasium.

Erskine's Flying Fleet is cur-
rently soaring high at the top of

the Palmetto cage standings in

a determined defense of its

championship crown.

Presbyterian pressed hard on
the Erskine heel early in the sea-
son, and the Blue Stockings hope
to come bouncing back into the
top-rung picture with a victory
Saturday. It will be the first of
two scheduled meetings between
the colleges this year.

PC also is out to break a close-
score jinx that has nipped its vic-
tory bid in three of seven regular

-NEXT WEEK S SCHEDl LE
Monday night: PC at Wofford.

Tuesday night: Catawba comes
here. Friday night: Clemson
comes here to close the cage
week.

PC Signs Barbare

As Baseball Coach
A former major league star and

one of South Carolina's top base-

ball personalities has been signed

to coach Presbyterian college's

1950 Blue Stocking nine.

He i.-i Walter Barbare. whose
diamond activities took him to

Cleveland, Pittsburgh and the lb. match, while Capt. B. A. "Bus-

Thurman on the mat will be Fred
Dinkins, 12.«-lb. entry. In the 136-
Ib. tug for PC will be Pete Kafer,
and "Joltin" Joe" Weingartner will
mix it up lor the Hoscmen in the
14,5-lb. go.

Pitted against Weingartner in
this tussle will be Bob Sellars,

Southern .'\.\r champ and se-

nior on the .Appalachian teanj.

Harold "Goon" Dunton will

take the floor for PC in the 15,5-

gamcs this year. The Blue Stock-
ings opened the season by drop-
ping a two-point 55-53 decision to

Clemson, were later edged out
71-70 by the powerful Mercer
Bears, and then took a 58-57 nip-
ping from the Woflord Terriers
Wednesday night. ,

Injuries have hampered Pres-
byterian all week, with Star
Guard Kay Hill barely able to
manipulate because of an ach-
ing back and First String Cen-
ter Ed Thompson nursing a
hurt thumb. Neither is yet up
to par.

The PC junioi' varsity has been
going great guns under the direc-
tion of Coach Lonzo Giles. This
.squad, paced by Forwards Hank

Boston Braves as an intielder, to

Jackson, Miss., and Knoxville as a

manager and into the Piedmcjnt
and South Atlantic leagues as an
umpire.

>rore re< ently Barbare has
served as umpire in South Car-
olina's textile circuits and as

co.ich of the (ircen\ille .Ameri-

can Legion team.

Presbylei-ian Athletic Director
Walter A, Johnson expressed deep Bai'num

satisfaction o\-er the signing of

the new Blue Hose diamond
coach. He pointed out the move
murks another step in PC's re-

emphasis of ba.seball.

Johnson said Bai'bare will re-

port on Feb. 22 to start trainin,:;

his Blue Stocking charges im .i

(Cniitiniiecl on page four)

ter" Brown will lock holds in the
165-lb. fight.

The 175-lb. bout will take the
role as the favorite event. Heie
PC's Al Watson, twice a winno:
and lo.ser in previous matchc.-i,

will match wits and weight with
IJil! Tomu'ick, national AAU
(ncunp.

Representing' the Hosemon in

the heas'y '"!'''• • 'M '.f F - <

l-M Tourney Play

To Resume Tuesday

Hill of Akron, Ind., and Moon
McC^ieen of Mullirs. will take a
record of six wins and one de-
feat into fts Erskine tilt. Sweet-
est victory to date came last Wed-
nesday night in the form of a
47-35 win over WoHord's Jawo..
outfit.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

Colleue Students Welcome I

/secuaAe^ C^ukUte!

PC JV's Sport Hot Record
C< ;ii h Lonzo (liles and hi.s Jayvee basket-

ball earn, riding the crest of a five-game
winning streak, enter their crucial test with
Eriljine tonight with the hope of extending their
malk to the season's end.

Tfce lanky PC quintet has sufTered one loss this
sea»riTi, that coming at the hands of Sumter high's
GaWH (ks, 50-49. In other games the Blue Ank-
let* have rolled over Columbia seminary, the Jo-
anna mill tram. Laurens mills' class C team, Ed-
ward Military institute, and WofTord's junior var-
sity.

In the six fames the Anklets have amaased

3:21 points to a ^48 total for their opponents.

Top point leaders for the Jayvees are Hank Hill
and .Moon McQueen, both tiefi with 72 markers
each. Next is Charlie Smith with 35.

Wednesday night the Anklets dumped PC's arch
rival, WofTord, by a convincing 47-35 count after
coming from behind in the first half of the game.
In this game Hill took scoring honors by sinking
nine goals for 18 points. Behind him were E. M.
Watt with 12, and McQueen and Smith with six
apiece.

Tonight at 6:30 in the gym they test Erskine's
Jayvees. Monday night they travel to WofTord, and
they try Erskine again there on February 23.

Tlie intramural basketball tour-
nament resumes play Tuesday,
February 7, in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium, according to an announce-
ment by Lonzo Giles, SCA sport.-

chairman.

"Our schedule isn't comolete
yet," remarked the sports lead-
er, "but we'll have it posted
around the campus by Monday
afternoon."

Giles also stated that the tour-
nament will run for four more
rounds. At the close of the tour-
nament the team with the best

won-loss record will be awarded
a trophy by the Student Christian
association.

At present, Company A of the
military department l.s leading the
pack with five wins and no losses.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha
Lambda Tau fraternities and the
non-fraternity team follow close-
ly with four victories in five

games.

WELCO^IK'
P. V. FA( ILTY and
STI l»KNT BOOV

L. B. DILLARD
(Jent's lurnishings

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ounts "

Expert Watch Reimirinj;:

W, Main St. Phone 89

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pal-

ronajfe of the Co I lege
I'rofe.ssors Students and

Fraternities.
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Gleesters Present

Dates for Spring Tour

After Leading Dawg's Life

Sing al Newberry, Rock Hill Sunday

Ed Campbell, president of the Presbyterian college glet'

club, today released the spring tour dates for the 40-voito

robed choir.

The choir's .•spring tour begins tomorrow. In the morn-
ing at 1 1 a.m. Dr. Edouard Patto, chou' conductor, and his gleesters

make an appearance at the First '

Presbyterian church in Newberry, p^ SionS Borbore
That evening the traveling song-

sters present their hour-long pro-
<Continued from page one)

WCTC Grapplers

Throw PC, 23-11

An aggressive wrestling crow
from Western Carolina Teachers
college pinned the Presbyterian
Blue Hose grapplers, 23-11, Tues-
day night there.

Captain B. A. Brown, Harold
Dunton, and JoJo VVeingartner

salvaged wins for the Hosemen.

Psycho Gains Freedom

Psycho, the infamous canine king and campus sentinel

prowl again.

His freedom was granted earlier this week by the proverti

pooch's best friend. Professor Robert M. Burts, who stood his b^

when arraigned in city court two weeks ago for "tom-(atti[

around the Clinton streets without an innorulation lag.

Alter being penned up tor a two weeks" sentence and receiv

two jabs in the rump with a square needle, the canine king:

again loosed to attend to his chores as sentinel for the PC caniD;

What did Psycho have to say about the whole mess?
His reply: -Run-ruff

I"

_February
4, \%

s who stood his bo,

^^^^^ ^
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Stocking Feats

Groans in th' Mountains

(Continued from page three)

. The PC grapplers will face a very potent foe tonight .7
„^ „. ...^ „>...^... slap the mat with Appalachian State Teachers at Boone, N. C.

'

"ram to members of Rock Hill's
'""^^'^ 24-game schedule. Season Brown pinned his man, while the Mountaineers, sprinkled with AAU champs, haven't lost a mak.v

Oakland Presbyterian church. STn<=Tr".Lfl !!u°'i
^""""^ ^"^ '''"'''" ^'''° '^°" "" P'^'"*"" '^^'°"- '^^^^ downed Auburn last week

. . .
Coach Dick says, 1against uatawDa college. r^^^^

^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^ ^.^_ competition is mightly tough, but I look for a good PC showing'
On February 19 Dr. Patte The Presbyterian squad was ported that all the bouts were fn- j rv

lakes his singers to Lancaster coached last year by Claude dose. He also had much to say DlOmOnd DuSt ....
rnhnrfrr'\h.''I^v.!l!l LrvfcP f7k n"

"""^
''''I'"lf.^.•^^'" ^^^^^ the courtesy with which the . . . The baseball field is being groomed for the coming .ea,v,n fftanburg for the evening service, ketball coach and athletic direc- pc team was treated by the ter Barbare, ex-big leaguer, is due here February 22 to skipper

February 26 finds the PC choir tor lor L lmton and Lydia Mills. VVCTC wrestlers and the coach. 1950 Blue Stockings.
at Charlotte, N. C, for morning — ——

—

______
and evenirig programs in two
Charlotte churches.

Two days later the gleesters arc

scheduled to make a recording of

their prograi-A fur the RCA Victor

corporation. The recording will

take place here and will be avail-

able to the student body befor'"'

the semester's end.

On March 25 Dr. Patte and boy.s

take ofl' for the Sunshine state,

Florida, for an eight-day tour.

Plans are incom|}lete fur the Flor-

ida appearances.

Sunshine Cleaners

(H ALITY WORK

QUICK SERVK E

^««liElP

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"
Campus Representative

JERRY S>nTH

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

\\c Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the Col lege
I'rofe.ssors, Students and

Fraternities.

THE BROADWAY
WKKK OF FKBRIARY G-11

>IondJv and Tuesd.iy

The Big Wheel

Wednesday

Song of Surrender

Thursday and Frida>

Ambush

Sjturdiv

Steamboat Round
the Bend

THE CASINO
WIFK OF FIBRF.ARY (ill

Monday and Tuesday

Valiant Hombrc

Wednesday ,ind Thursday

Gun Runner

Project X

Friday and Saturday

Riders In the Sky

HELENA CARTER
Charming Hunter Alumna, says:

"MILDER... MUCH MILDER... that's why
I find Chesterfield much more pleasure to smoke."

CO-STARRING IN

"SOUTH SEA SINNER"
A L'NIVERSALINTERNATIONAL PICTURE

List

Thirty- Five

Hit Dean's
Nine Students Pull 'A' Average;

Bright Boys to Get Banquet in May
Thii-ly-five Preslfyteriau college student.^ (lualified for

the first semester Dean's list, according to a release from

Mrs. Xellie G. Campbell, College registrar.

Of the students making the Dean's honor list, nine lin-

i.shed their .semester'.^ work with :in all "A" average or a grade point———————^— ratio of 3.0. Tiie others on the

SCA Plans

For DP Student
Drive to Begin

honor roil a\'cra3ed a 2.4 ratio or

higher.

Those Raining a 2.6 ratio or

better will receive unlimited

cuts up to 12 per class during

second semester.

After RE Week Dr. George C. Bcllingrath, Col-

lege academic dean, announced

Jim Ilollandsworth. .:..,, iast that a banquet will be given at

week took over the presidency of t^^ ^nd of the college year for all

^ . . ^. student.s making the Dean s hst m
the Student Chn.^'.ian association,

^j^j^^,. ^j,^;^. p,^;. ^^. ^^^q^^, ^^.^^g.

today released plans ir^r the spon- ter'.s work. The date for the ban-

sorship of a DP student at PC in quet has not been set.

1951 by the SCA. The Dean'.v list follows with

mi 4 -„ 1 point ratios;
The announcpment was made '

PictureH ^^^^ ^''^ ^^^ '* "^" ^^^ members. Seated from left to right: Blake Watts, Harold Miller.
riCIUrea

I,ee Blakely, Don Anderson, and Mack Murray. Second row. Bob Barclili, E. M. Watt,

Billy llarclift. Richard Bass. David Neville. Henrv Smith, .fimmie Cleland, and Thomas Lide. Third

row: Laddie Brearlev, David Collins, George Sanborn, Gerald ( ople.v, Ken Thompson. Jesse Parks,

Harold Dunton. and Ted Freeman.

IRC Selects 21 Recruits;

Membership Is Largest in History

Seniors: Ed Campbell, 3.0; BiU
Holcombe, 2.8; Jim Hollands^

worth, 2.6; Stanley Johnson, 2.5;

Harold Jones, 2.8: Ed Kenney, 3.0;

Neely McCarter. 3.0: Allen Poole,

2.6; Laurence Robinson, 2.7; Jer-

ry Smith, 2.4; Edward Tinimer-
Under the plan for DP students rnan, 2.4; Marion Wood, 2.8; and

to attend American schools, the Arnold Youngj 2.-.

after the SCA cabinet voted not

to sponsor the student lor the

fall semester of 1950 but to ap-

ply for a displaced person for

1951.

HUNTER COtLEGE

NEW YORK CITY
i I

% '

:«t

^ te '^

i^i^J

f»m^
uti

e.s»>J.-;

-:f^l

The International Relations club accepted 21 new mem-
bers Thursday night to swell its membershii) to a new all-

time high of 40 student.s.

Inductees into the honorary organization for study of in-

ternational relations gained membership by scoring the
highest marks on the IRC questionnaire which 42 PC students par-

ticipated in. They stood the test Wednesday night in the radio forum

room of Neville hall, and the high

scorers were accepted as members

the next night in a ceremony be-

fore the old club members.

The new club members are:

D»\id Neville, E. M. Wyatt,

Harold Dunton, Jimmie Cleland,

Laddie Brearley. David Collins,

Bobbv Barclift. Billy Barclift,

Ger»lil Copley. Ted Freeman,

Blake Watts. Henry Smith,

.Mack Vliirrav, Oorce Sanborn.

Lee Blak(>h

.

sponsoring organization pa-ys

transportation from New York for

the student to the school, and pro-

vides for him clothes, books, tui-

tion, meals, spending money, and

all other items he might need.

Under this plan, over two hundred
such students are now attending

American institutions. The gov-
ernment pro\ides transportation r'-'"

to New York.

Juniors: Charles Berry, 2.5;

Lee Blakely, 3.Q: Robert Dean.
30; Harry Dent, 2.5; Edward
I>ang:ham. 2.6; James Lewis, 2.4;

Cyrus Mallard. 2.6: Thomas
IVlassey, 2.7; Sidney Maxwell.
2.8; Severn Somerville, 3.0; and
Travis Stevenson, 3.0.

The campaign to raise the

amount needed will begin soon
after the close of Religious Em-
phasis week and will continue
throuf^h the 1950-51 school year.

Pan-Hel Adds 2;

Puryear Wins Post

SHESTERFIEID

AI»o Je.iso Pa.k.--, Don AMde.-
son, ti I 'old Miller, Thomas Lide,

' Thompson, and Richard

I^ey-re Af/Z^f^/Meyh TOPS/'A
<i}-H I9ifi, li(,.-.iT.\ '.r,.... Ton

/MAMf/ffCA's COlUCiSmW r»£ TOP Aff/V /M SfiO/trS
mrn rtff HouYi/^ooD srA/fs

\

*By Rtuni National 5urvty

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
no.MK OF KNOWN HH.\NIXS

Hoblee Sh(H.s. .\rthdaU' Shirt.s. Ties, Shorts. Pajamas
K\erythintr for the C'olletje Man

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARF)\V.\RK

SPORTIN(; GOOD.S -:. EI.ECTRICAL SIPIM IF>

IRC President Edward Kenney,

Aiken -senior, appeared
over til new crop of IRC'ers. Said

Kennty
"I i,ii :i ir than pleased with

the new men and the interest

of ^iil, according to Kenney.

Tfcp IRC is a national organiza-

tion >onsored by the Carnegie

Endevinent for World Peace,

showii We have reached our con-

etitUtunal quota. Liwk for a suc-

ctHiUl .semester's study in world

Krnney also announced plans

for attending the annual South-

eMteii) Kegional conference to

b« held at the University of

FlMida February 15-17. Profes-

M» Wallace Barnhill, club ad-

viser Kenney. and another d«l-

egmte will attend the three-day

It.

The Pan-Hellenic council nam-

ed Jim Puryear, Portsmouth, Va.,

junior, as its secretary-treasurer

this week to succeed Ben Collins.

Collins, Pan-Hel secretary-

treasurer for the past semester,

resigned the iMist two weeks ago

when he graduated between
semesters.

Puryear comes to tlic position

in his First semester on the inter-

fraternity council. He was elected

to represent Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

(Dleased
'^'"'""'^y a^ '^^ '^^^'^^ '*f R''^'' se-

mester to fill Bud Lucius' unex-
pired term. Luciu"^ s'-' '>-.ulirito.i

between semester-

Student Council

To Fill Vacancy
The student council will ap-

point a new representative from
the senior class next week to fill

a vacancy left on the council by Hollandsworth related, "We feel

George Watt's graduation between that the longer period for raising

iomesters. the funds will insure the success

Watt served on the council as of the venture."

vice-president while here last se- The SCA will be responsible
mester. for keeping the student in school

Student Body President Bill for one year. After this period, he
Harper announced, however, that will become a citizen of the Unit- Master Sergeant Brady Harrison
the vice-presidential post will re- ed States, and the College is to to its staff this week "to replace
main vacant of the rest of the .secure him a job if he is not able Sergeant First Class William Cal-
;«car. to remain in schnol, loway.

Sophomores: Robert Atkinson,
2.4; Harry Foster, 2.8; Lewis Haw-

s, 2.5; and Robert Hunt, 2.5,

Freshmen: Don Anderson, 3.0;

Kenneth Brown. 2.6; Kay Camp-
bell, 2.4; John Garrison. 2.4; Ned
Hollandsworth, 2.6; Herbert
Hub" Hunter, 3.0; and Mrs.
Jeane D. Mobley. 2.6.

Special student; Roslyn Cason,
3.0.

New Sergeant

Joins ROTC Unit
The military department added

State Youth Co-op Born Here;

Bob Hunt Elected to Head Group
A Presbyterian c o 1 1 e jf c

.'ophomnre a.ssunuHl \\\^ du-

Another new nwii wa- .worn iti tie.^ today a.s president of the
at the Wednesday night meeting , \ . ,, ,.

of the council. He is Lorenzo H. "^^^'^J' f"™e{l ( ooperatlVO

Lee, Mullins senior, Collins' sue- Chri.stiatl Youth of South
ccssor as Alpha Sigma Phi's rep-

resentative.

Enrollment Jumps;

PC Girls Number 12
KnroUment ul Presbyterian col-

lege jumped to 467 students today
;is the final date for second se-
mester registr.itlons closed, ac-
cording to an announcement from
the registrar's office.

Carolina as the orijanization

prepared to launch a state- wide

driv'e am"n_:^ all denominations.

Bob Hunt, Grernville sopho-

more, was named to head the

oricanization at Its inaugural

meeting held at Presbyterian

rolleiTP durinfc the past week-
end.

Twenty-five youths and student

lepresentatives ffom the Mctho-
Of the 467 enroUees, 12 are wo- dist, Baptist, Episcopal and Pres-

men and six are special students, byterian denominatiuns assembled

tor the meeting. They released
this statement of aims:
"We believe the time has come

lor concerted cooperative action
:imong Christian youth in South
Carolina. We call upon the
churches throughout the state to

join with us in this vital enter-
prise''

State youth orxanizations of-
ficially composing the council to

date are the .Associate Kelorni-
ed Presbyterians, the Kpisropal
Dioceses of South Carolina, the
^lethodist .\outli and sttiilent

movements and the Presbyte-
rian student orisanixation.

in addition to Hunt, the follow-
in;4 officers were chosen: Jimmy
Cushman, of Chester and Clem-

(Continued on page four)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS Gridmen Hit Full Swing in Spring Drills
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Blue Notes...

McCjluck H&latei

For the original research on this dissertation, I

contacted an old friend, Mr. Knuckles McGiuck.
From him I gathered much interesting and useful
information which enabled me to depart physical-
ly intact alter the Woflord fracas.

I pon enterins a place in which the atmosphere
i.- defiiiitel.v hostile, there are several rules to

lollow:

1. Sit with your back against the wall. If there
;.s- DO wall t.) sit with your !)ack against — get the

By US Mule

A Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:

Prevail upon your muse to give you the power
to convey to the student body in a manner which
wi:l be pleasant, convincing and inducive to re-
tention that there are definite periods for serving
meals in the diniug hall.

As is supposedly well known (nebular hypo-
'hctical monstrosity), the periods are as follows:

Breakfast: Monday to Saturda.v inclusive—7:15
to 7:45; Sunday: 8:00 to 8:30.

Lunch: Monday through Friday—12:15 to 1:30;

Saturday—12:00 to 1:00; Sunday—12:30 to 1:30.

Supper: 5:00 to 6:30.

It does little good to lecture. It is not a pleasure
to inform (as if they did not know) a person that
he has tarried too long, and you regret that he has
missed breakfast, but hope that he enjoys his
lunch. This usually brings out something of the
Mr. Hyde lurking unseen in his personality. On
occasions, it brings out too much.

It is, literally, as they often say, much later
than they think, and the end of the "March of the
Sleepers" is in sight.

Do what you can on this, and perhaps you can
inlluence them. I count it unfortunate that cir-

cumstances indicate that I will be forced to add a
note of disappointment to the mornings of some,
and if you can cause a few to chaagc their habits,

you will be doing a service to the students and to
the staff ot the dining hall which will be sincerely
appreciated.

L. V. POWELL,
Dining Hal! Manager.

the foetid

hell out fast. Caution is the watchword— in some
free-for-alls the walls don't remain upright long.

Watch for their collapse!

2. Step two concerns good routes of escape. Al-
ways look for the nearest exit and use it if the
going gets tough.

3. If you find yourself in a position u here you
are encircled by scores ol flying and flailing lists,

pick out a person smaller than yourself; lilt him
where he least experts it: then, using him for a
shield, make for the outer edge of the crowd.

4. If you observe rule four, you should never
have to use rule three. Always stay on the fringe
(if the brawl. The reason is obvious. You have
every advantage in this location. When the oppor-
tunity arises, clout an opponent on the back of the
head and give him a shove toward the center; then,
should the local constabulary suddenly appear on
the scene, you can assume a peaceful position of
innocent bystanding.

.5. The fifth and last rule may be termed a pre-
cautionary measure. Do not travel alone, but rather
in groups—preferably of twenty or more. This is

not always practical as it necessitates the rental
of a Greyhound bus for '"getting around" purposes,
but by and large it works out to your advantage.

This concludes the five cardinal rules of free-
for-all escaping.

It is not a bad idea to carry concealed weapons
in case an emergency should arise, but do not make
them too bulky unless, of course, you are wearing
an ill-fitting suit.

Now, with the above principles implanted firmly
in your mind, assume a pugnacious attitude and

The Big Haul...

Mors D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

If you were walking by Neville hall about 10:30
Sunday night you might have .seen a local redhead
running out the front door. Don't exactly know the
whole poop on the incident, but we learned that
.she had just "lowered the boom" on "Ankie" Rowe.
Kirby Jackson was inquiring around the other

day about "Babe" Shaw's age. Think she finished
college the year befo:-e he finished high school.

Bill Haithcork says he's g^lad he's not holding
any campus ofTices this year. It took him five

months last year to find a sponsor for the PaC-
SaC.

Paul Nye ol Blue Hum- uasAflu.ni lame wants it

known that he's in the market for a big fat date.
Applications can be made to him in care of Leroy
.Springs hotel.

Might be a good idea for Coach Mac to get
Buzz" Tedards out for track. He ran a fast mile
across a cotton field the other night, but he never
did catch HER.
Did you see all of those Limestone girls trying

to touch "Willie" Groninger the other night at the
Ljame when he was being carried to the rail by PC
students?

After that game Monday night we can readily
understand why WofTord had to allow a few votes
for a male institution as their favorite girl school.
ft has always bi.M-n known that Converse girls don't
l<i()k on Wofford students as knights in shining
armor

And also i.imestune was out en masse Monday
nlcht pulling for PC. Then, too, you might look
at it from annther angle. A Woflord student was
pit Red up in ('olurnhia by coi>s lor lieing dressed
like a girl. The reply the UorTordilf gave the
r<»ps was. 'My mother always said I was pretty
Miough to be a elrl."

Well, who can tell. Maybe our few votes came
from some more of their pretty boys.

Blue Stocking gridmen are bouncing
hlrough spring football practice at a steady

lip on Johnson field.

And with ten days of the off-season work-

juts under pads, Head Coach Lonnie S. Mc-

ilillian is pleased over the zip and ginger shown

y his pigskin charges.

Presbyterian opened workouts on Feb. 1 with

a larfe squad on hand to battle toward starting

a(»tKliinents for 1950. Eight seniors who gradu-

ate in June are missing, but a talented group of

freshmen move up to help fill the graps. They
will be counted on heavily.

;lic largest gaps is likely to be at fuU-
1 Fred Yarborough, of Florence, gradu-
Blake "Kilo" Watts, of Bishopville, still

cflects of a knee injury suffered late

One ol

lack, wi:

ting ani

eeling t

aft fall.

Quarte lacks Bill Jolly, of Union, and Ralph
Buzz" T. liards, of Greenville, also receive sheep-
kins, but Coach Lonnie Mac is concentrating on
even sigiKil-callcrs in an effort to fill their shoes.

"reshman Lefty Jack Harper, of Wa.shington, Ga., ALL-STATE TACKLE WILLIAM "BOZO WEIK

and Dick Weldon, of Bennettsville, ride the inside

track so far. Both are good passers.

The aerial route would mix well next season

with Presbyterian's speed-laden ground attack.

Last season's statistics, for example, indicate the

Hosemen went through the air only 369 yards of

their total 2,743-yard offensive.

All lour of the running backs who form a relay

combination in track have another year. They are

Watts, Walter Gooch, of Rock Hill, George Flem-

ing, of Honea Path, and Dillon's Ken McCutcheon.

All-State Tackle "Bozo" Weir, of Shelby, N. C,

Guard H. C. Starnes, of Rock Hill, and Centers
Jimmy Lindsay, of Greenville, and Bob Pierce, of

Savannah, Ga., are still around to form the main-
stay of the forward wall. Upcoming sophomores
who also will be counted on heavily in the line in-

clude: Tom SherifT, of Orangeburg, at tackle; Ends
Joe Kirven, of Sumter, and Drexel Wheeler, of

Fayotteville, N. C; and four young guards — Don
Leslie, of Decatur, Ga., Cedric Jernigan, of Fay-
ettevillc, N. C, Wade Camlin, of Georgetown, and
Bill Tsacrios, of Clearwater, Fla.

The spring drills will close the middle of March,
according to a statement from Coach McMillian.

TheS
B-Ball

ock Finds

Booster

Hose, Mountaineers

Wrestle Here Tonight
Visitors Bring Clean Mark

The jinx is broken. ^ . , ,, , ,

)out by a tall except one, and
This week Pi-csbyterian college's basketball team rf^'n^i"* that one, 6-0.

gained its footing in the Palmetto basketball standings ar Coach Ashby Dick, Hose men-

commenced the climb back up to the top rung. ^ '*^'*' "they're out of our

The Blue Hose basketeers, turning in one of their t

Appalachian State Teachers bring their .Southern AAU
\'restling champions here to Leroy Springs gymnasium to-

light for a return match with the PC Blue Hose matmcn. Fight time

s 8 p.m.

Last week the Appalachian Mountaineers twisted the PC grap-
)lers into a 38-0 win, taking every ——^—^^^—————^——

—

class, but we're not gonna give

up. We brought 'em down here

t* throw around, and that'sgo in search of thrills and excitement, broken jaws performances of the season, avenged an earlier defeat

.

and noses, internal complications, black and blue Tir «.,.,. . ,,
'^^"""•^ '^^"Kcu an t.aiiiei "eieai . .^^^^j ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^_„

orbs, and dislocated ribs. It might be a good idea
^^onord in tripping the Terriers, 63-59, Monday night. Tht j^ the 155-ib tug the Moun-

to also contact a reputable accident insurance sales- the next night Coach Claude Crocker and boys turned aroucvaineerg will throw their national

and pulled the surprise of the week in upsettinvr stronef^'^^ ^^^^'^P' ^'"'^ Tomick, at intramural sports, announced to-
*^' * ' ^ ';eam Captain B. A. "Buster" -

3rown. Tomick has won 42 of his

Cagers Face

Four This Week
Bronze Derby Games
Highlight Week's Play

The basketball pace hits dou-
ble-dribble at Presbyterian col-

lege this week with the Blue
Stocking cagers facing four op-

n t r a m u r a 1 basketball ponents in six days.

I-M Playoffs

Set for Next Week

man.

The i

championship will be determined

this week.

Lonzo Giles, SCA chaimian for

tawba, one of the hottest cage teams in the Carolinas.

But, what phenomenon has wrought this startling chant" ^,?"*^?l^
matches.

in Q ia.,^ fUo4^ ««i. 14. 1 J . . . .
Either Johnny Thurman or Fred

in a team that only last week dropped three straight garaeamkins of PC will get a shot at
and plummeted from second to sixth place in the state ract-he man Coach R. w. Watkins

The Blu.. Stocking feel, it has the answer.
, ^S^^X ^^^TZ^ZJ^.

lleie It IS. ^jjo jj undefeated in college
The Blue Hose crew, as any other normal team, has i*Testling

high and low ebbs. One night thev lost bv a 64-31 count t

„'^**'^
.

^'"' ^^'^ /***""
l*'*'

rof.,„4^„ „ f r 1 X. /-, ,* ^
V "^ «.«. uui j^iountaineers sport an unde-

„ __ tatavvba at Salisbury, N. C, then two weeks later the fe»ied record with wins to date
at the Monday night meeting to play the Wof- ^"^^^ home to beat the same team by a seven-point margi: ove' the Big Seven champs.

*7Ae Qneeki

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

L. H. Lee, MuUins senior, was elected by tlie

brotherhood to serve as Pan-Hellenic represen-
tative in place of Ben Collins, who graduated
between semesters. Plans were also formulated

day a double elimination tourna-

ment to be held next week among
the top seven clubs in the I-M

And for home fans it means
plenty of action. The Hosemen
play three engagements on the

hardwood of Leroy Springs
gymnasium.

Also it means that the Bronze
Derby will be at stake twice when

race. Giles stated that the bottom PC takes on Newberry.
fi\e teams in the standings will Presbyterian opens the week
be eliminated and that only the with a flourish, entertaining The
seven teams will participate in Citadel on Monday night and

Georgia Teachers college the fol-

lowing evening. A shifted sched-
ule date brings Newberry to Clin-

ton Thursday night, and the Blue
Hose close the week by returning

the Indians' visit Saturday night.

game soon. Then what is this strange phenomenon which mak<s tr

high tide roll in for Presbvlerian ?

Kaosss State, and Auburn
fimttlMastern potentates.

.
The lineup for PC follows:

Simple. This strange phenomenon is the Presbyteria Wl-lb., Thurman or Dinkins;

college student body—its spirit and support.
' '^^**- ^^'^ ^"^'' °'' ^^" ^'^

Monday night the student body left the campu:-
motorcade bound for Spartanburg to witness the Hoso-Tef^''*^''''*'^'

i55-ib., Harold Dunton; pany A of the military unit. Alpha

rier ffamp THoro fVia Dr"..«. * i i ^i , .l J^S-lfc,, Brown; 175-|lb., Al Wat- Lambda Tau fraternity. Pi Kappaliei game. Ihere the PC uns— outnuml>ered though the„n ^^ Ernie Gilmore. and the un- Alpha, Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi,
were—out-yelled and out-alma matered the Wofford studer limit**, either John .McKissick or the non-frats, and the Leroy

Gilbwt. Springs team.

fo.d chapter of ASP in a basketba..

Alpha Lambda Tau
This week's regular meeting of ALT was post-

poned and will be held on February 15.

Kappa Alpha
Plans are in the making for a house party to

be held at Table Rock State park the first week-
end in March.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Delegates were appointed by the PiKA's Mon- ''"^b' throughout the game.

day night to attend a founder's day meeting and Never once did flip
banquet in Charlotte, N. C, March 4. Named to ,,,„.. ,, ..

, , \„ ,,
attend from Mu chapter were Harry Dent, B. A. ^ ^' "-"^ underdog Blue Hose team
l^rown. Bob Westbrook, and Alfred Beckum.
Chapters from North and South Carolina will be out on fbp loner on.l ,>f « cj ko • ' V-
in attendance. ^ "" "-"^ '""^ 6"" "I « "'^-^S score m an overtime game.

Thefa Chi ^^^^] '^"**'^f'">' "'«ht, the student body staged a recu;

•Lon/o" Giles and Charlie Jordan are the joint
'"'^'"^*'' ^'*". ^^'>"''^>' "i^ht's spirit and supi:)ort in Leroy Spring

chairmen for the annual Coronation ball which is
Kymiiasium. Here again the means justified the i.'W'X »"

to come off in March. Other business taken up at favored Catawba fell
the Monday meeting included plans for a joint iiru ». • .

,Whats going to happen to Presbyterian's team Irir

here on out ''

Leod; 136-lb.. Joe Weingartner;
in .145-lb., Tommy Jordan or Henry

the playoffs.

Three games will be played
daily, with two losses eliminat-

inr any team, according to

Giles.

The tournament begins Tues-
day and ends Fridaiy night. Seed-
ings and other arrangements will

be announced Monday. Giles re-

ported his plans as still incom-
plete.

The seven clubs to play in the

linal tournament include Com-

That's the roughest six -day
route of the season for the soph-
omore-dominated P(' squad,
which has been accelerating its

pace since first semester exams
ended two weeks ago. The Blue
Stockings have met three cage

foes during each of the two
v\eeks since then.

With basketball season moving
into the stretch, Presbyterian

(Continued on page four)

students let up lending their fidl .>u:

This time the means justified the end; the Hosemen cam

Him Jfoi, CoU. .

.

Basketeers Win Two, Lose One
house party with the Furman chapter
in the mountains in the near future.

a joint

to be held

/At /dIiu SiockirKf
Member Associated Collegiatf Press and South

Carolina Collfge Press .^sstoclatlon

Rated AII-.American by AMociated ColleKiate Fresn

KDITOR HARRY S. DK\T
BISINKSS MANAGKK \AXnnV BRKARLIY
MANAGING EDITOR BOB HI NT
Reporters Harry Foster. Henry Smith.

George .Sanborn, Ted Ireeman, Tex Vaughan
David Neville AdverUsUng Manager
Tom Verenakis

Simple. The verdict rests with th(

Presliyterian's Blue Hose basketeers ran

hot and cold this week as they registered

twoiuccessive wins earlier in the week, then

fell before Clem.son's Tiger quintet, 74-51,
e students. Their ^ liee! htftjast ^j^^t.

hatZhTbba\"?^l"Vrf
'"''?'" '''' ''"''' ^'"' ""' '1 * "«-'-^" hit the victory trail earlyinai high ebb at full tide from here on to the .sea.son's endthli week by setting down both WofTord and Ca-

Swnc^ilrn FT A tS'WlMl on successive nights. In the previous week's

A fal.se alarm lang out al l'ie.Hi)yterian this wtn-k.
Monday morning the military department di.scovered

(.ermaii swastika cutting the morning breeze atop the H.

ixile.

Several students became

pity they dropped three straight games, falling to

sixth place in the Palmetto league race.

This week's play brought the Hose up the lad-

der, however, into a fourth place berth.

,. alarmed over Ha. flag. |><il''

hinking Ifitler might be back and setting up hea.Uiuar;
here.

Turned out to be only a prank, however, pulled by
Circulation Manager daring students the night before.

In laKt night's game the PC team faded shortly

jcfore the first half, after leading the Tigers
throughout the first 15 minutes of play. Dwight
Willie" Groninger, all-state forward suffered :t

'<;!ee Injury in the second quarter and had to leav.-

i/e ganie 'til the second half. PC dropped its guard

At halftimc the Clem.son team led by a 119-30

score.

Second half play saw the Tigers, paced by

Guards Doug Haugk and John Snee, gradually pull

further away from the Hose The final score, 74-51

Monday night the Blue Hose five exhibited

their seasons top performance in defeating Wof-

lord 63-59 in an overtime game. Dwight Gronin-
ger led the Hose attack with 'i2 markers in

avenging an earlier loss at the hands of Wof-
ford. 39-58.

The following night PC blazed away with a fast-

breaking attack to stop strong Catawba 71-64.

Guard Lewis Hawkins spearheaded the Hosemen
over the Indians from Salisbury, N. C, by drop-
ping 20 points through the goal.

Next week the Ho.semen (ace a rougher schedule
with two Bronze Derby games against Newberry
and one each with The Citadel and Georgia Teach-
ers college.

Stocking

Feats

By "WHH'" WH.KINSOX

Operation Dogfail

It was 5:20 p.m. at Clinton, S. C, on Monday, February 6, 1950.

. . . Automobiles with student drivers were readied at the PC gym . .

.

Blue Hose "soldiers of basket" climbed in the waiting cars, and the
motorcade moved out; objective—"WOFFORD.

Companions in the car I rode in were Jimmy Lindsay, Luke
Wheeler, Marion Wood, Gene Turner, and "Coop" Tedder . . . Lind-
say and Turner talked of last year's game, while "Coop" intervened
with a car wreck tale . . . Turner then related experiences on the
road to Limestone and back . . . Jim expressed anticipation of ROTC
camp this summer . . . The conversation then hit high and low, 'til

finally we settled for a flow of jive from the radio ... It began to

mist as we neared our objective, and it wasn't long 'til we rolled to

a halt in front of the Woflord field house.

The first PC battler I saw upon entering was Paul Nye. He was
standing at the head of the stairs which led to the Blue Sox dress-
ing quarters. Paul spoke and then observed, ".About the nicest gym
in the state, don't you think? " With this we went below to the
ready room.

The quarters were ill-lighted and the blower type heating system
failed to do its job—it was too cool for areyone, especially players.
The double-deckers were covered with army blankets, and the boys
gathered in the "dungeon" to get some rest.

Commander Crocker climbed into an upper with his suit on,

coughed momentarily, opened an issue of the Asheville Citizen-
Times, and settled down musing over the sports page.

Don Warthen was silent across from the skipper . . . Home mute-
ly stared at the ceiling . . . Hawkins slept with blanket pulled over
his head . . . Nye rested pensively . . . Lindsay slept with baby-like
expression . . . Rowe and Jackson were in the same sack making
"small talk" . . . Groninger and Thompson rested quietly.

Seeing the bo.vs were not available for comment, I went topside
for a coke. The concession bo.v informed me, "Wofford'll win." I

wonder what he said three hours later.

Back below again, I could hear the bouncing and stomping rhythm
of the JV warmup.

6:29 p.m.—JV game began, and everything was quiet in the PC
quarters except for the skipper and Warthen; they whispered base-
ball views.

6:55 p.m.—Hill was reluctant to get up when "Rock" wanted to

tape his ankles. Finally, he arose and in a Yankee tone .shouted,
"Gosh, it's cold in here!" Thompson answered with, "I'll swear you're
ugly when you get up, Kay." Nye asked me the time, and "Rock"
began taping ankles

7:00 p.m.—The hardwooders began to move around . . . Haw-
kins and Thompson sparred momentarily . » . Someone turned on
a radio . . (ironinger got up . . . Jackson sneezed, and the bo.vs

donned uniform.^.

7:35 p.m.—All sat quiet on the beds, all waiting for the pilot to

begin. Crocker, coughing with a cold and pacing up and down be-
tween the crew, was silent, head down. Then he blurted:

"I'm gonna let you answer your own questions. What kinda job
musn I do on defense'' What makes me a good rebounder? What ii

prerequisite of a g(K)d passer'.' What must I do on our plays?
"You're a united bunch, brothers! You know what to do, you've

got the heart, and above all the 'want to.' You wanta win, I know
(Continued on page four)

McGee's
Drug Store
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Hose Coach

Hits New Rule
S^es Cage Rule on Way Out

Basketball's much-defamed "two minute" rule is of no

value and will be abolished after this year, in the opinion of

Claude Crocker, Presbyterian basketball coach.

"It was fonned to make young coaches gray in a hurry,

and within one year all cage mentors in the business probably will be

gray,"' Crocker said.

He has plenty of reason to loathe the new regulation, for the Hose-

men alreadv this season have lost

/Vmu fioiei....

PC Clubs Report Activities

tour games by one point and an-

other by two points, and Crocker

'he credit to that

It was put on the books last

M-ai' as a measure to cut down
on a team's efforts to 'Treeze"

the ball wi'.eu ahead in the elos-

insr minutes. Specifieallv. the

rule pro\ides that the team
fouled duriiis the last two min-
utes of play is given the ball out

(rf boundh alter its free tlirow

Cagers Face Four
(Continued Irom page thi-ec)

drives against its new gauntlet of

opponents determined to nail

down a high spot in the state

standings. The team floors four of

.South Carolina's fanciest ball-

handlers in All-State Forward

Dwight "Easy" Groninger, For-
ward Kay Hill and Guard Lew
Hawkins, all sophomores, and

attempt. freshman sparkplug Paul Nye at

Crocker said teams and tans all tl"' "t'lci' Suard post.

over the country are complaining —

—

over the ruling. Many have al- tary of the fair association, made
ready turned away from it, and the announcement today. The Cit-
the chorus for throwing it out of adel met WofTiv-.i in,' v.>;ir in th,.

me window completely increases fair game.
orticticn^ ' '

'
f^^*^ '-' v.i<V.'^*^"'''i^ o\'e- — ,

nlng.

Pre.sbylouan and Fainian, by

mutual agreement, let the "two

minute" regulation sit on the
,,.

o

,'n ri M .• n T their T h u r s d a y

it at GreenvilU

PC-Citode! Game
At Orangeburg Fair

Orangc'jUi'g. (.SpCv-i.!.) A fool-

oall game O.'tober . 27 between

The Citadel and Presbyterian col-

lege will featu.'e this year's Or-

angeburg county faii-.

Judge Jerry M. Hughes, secre-

Westminster Fellowship

The Westminster Fellowship

will meet again this Sunday eve-

ning at the Presbyterian church.

Theme for the meeting will be

"Can You Be a Christian on the,

PC campus?"

Charles Woodson and Don An-
derson have charge of the pro-

gram.
* Science Club

At a special meeting Tuesday
night the Science club added four

new students to its membership
roll. New members are Travis

Stevenson, Ned Kennedy, Harry
Foster, and John Callaham.
The next meeting is scheduled

for Tuesday night in the Science

building.

Ministerial Club

Bible discussions in Matthew
are now in progress at meetings
of the Ministerial club.

President Sidney Maxwell an-
nounces that everyone is invited

to attend the meetings.

Foreiffn Missions Fellowship

The Rev. George A. Anderson,
member of the PC Bible depart-
ment, was guest speaker at the
Fellowship's Friday night meet-
ing. His topic was "The First Cen-

, of the Christian Church."

Stocking Feats
(Continued from page three)

that. It should be written in the

book that so-and-so passed for

two points. Make 'em good, boys!

"Shots? Get good position and

crack! It's not who gets 'em. just

as long as the Blue team gets 'em.

So shoot! You've got the club—
now go up there and warmup, and

get ready to beat this club."

7:50 p.m.—Crocker changed the

loadout man from Groninger to

Hawkins, and they wont out . . .

You could feel the determination

of those fellows . . . The spirit

was tops . . . "We'll wir. this 'un,"

.<aid the PC couch.

8:03 p.m.—Back in the dressing,

room after the warmup. Again
cs'erybody sat ea.sy, waiting for

the final order of battle ... It was
simply this, "I've said it; now you
go out there and do it!" On this

they charged up the stairs, Haw-
kins leading, and hit the honey-
colored hardwood, ready for the

final stage of OPERATION DOG-
TAIL.
You saw tiie rest . . . Groninger

played probably his best game
since coming to PC . . . Hill could-

n't miss . . . Hawkins was all over
the court . . . Nye made play af-

ter play . . . Thompson played

best game of the season . . . Jjj

son sparkled . . . Well, lets
j

say, "You did an excellent
i'

PC!"
Nerve-wracked and happy^j

PC student body left the Wo'sj

battleground with a conquers

feeling . . . P*C had a well-ears

victory, and had beautifully twi,

ed the DCXJ'S TAIL ...
Hats on' to the BLUES

. ,

Youth Co-op Born
(Continued from page or

s.in college, first vice-pro-

Reba Sims, of Columbia,
,

vice-president: Anne Ra--t, .

Ion and Columbia college,

vice-president: and Hnr:'y {'

hill, ol' Charleston, ^e:.

treasurer.

Youth President Hunt ha-

active in religious circles bofn

fore and since entering Presbv

rian college. He is a council mt:

ber of Westminster Fellowsr.

Presbyterian church youth ore

ization, serves as editor ..

Westminster newspaper w..

synod representative of the F-

lowship at PC. He is also in-.'

ing editor of The Blue Sto ,

Mcintosh Shoe Shop

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

•Beautiful Dry Cleanini;"
Campus Representative

.FERRY S^niH

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

I In Clinton Hotel Building)

CollcRC Students Welcome I

the largest-selling cigarette.

BING CROSBY
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, soys:

"Smoke MY cigarette.

MILDER Chesterfields.

(J^tUaX* 'QajO^iAi

THE BROADWAY
VVFEK OF FEBRl'ARY 13-18

Monday and Tuesday

East Side, West Side

Wednesday

The Great Sinner

Thursday and Friday

Montana

S.iturday

It Ain't Hay

THE CASINO
WFKK OF F! BKIARY i:MS

Monduy and Tuesday

Feudin' Rhythm

Wednesday and Thursday

Masterminds

Friday and Saturday

California Straight

Ahead
Western Renegades

HESIERFIEID
U^yh mDfff/J^'re TOPS/-/.
ECiNT NATIONAL SUHVEY f **/i

/MAMfMCA'S COU£G£S
wfTffme TOfi A/r£Mftif spo/trs

wtr/f n/iNOUY^ooo srAjfs

Hear CHESTERFIELD'S
Great New BING CROSBY
SHOW Every Wedneidoy
over the entire CBS Net-

work— 9;30 P.M. E.S.T.—

8=30 P.M.C.S.T.-7;30 P.M.

M.S.T.-6!30 P.M. P.5.T.

7^ . Pledge Day Set

yOy T^^^Sr-^-^OK Tuesday at 2

Slumped back with a relaxed

look and a mouthful of cirar-

ettes is David "Tex" Vaughan,

Decatur, Ga., freshman, as he

appeared at the Pi Kappa Alpha

smoker last ni^ht. Here he is

Mng; rushed in true smoker

style as the PiKAs get in the

iMt lick of the rush season. The

qniet period beran last nii^ht

following the PiKA ffatheringr

and is to continue throui^h

Tuesday. For the past two

weeks all six PC fraternities

Jiave been entertainingr prospec-

tive pledges with hand-pump-

inc and back-slappingr smokers.

Frats Handle

REW Crowds
Fraternities will take a key role

:n Religious Empliasis week, .ac-

vordinf^ to a statement from Jim

Holla !id.sworth, SCA president.

For the first time in the RE
week program, the Greek men
will have the respon.sibility for

securins attendance at tlic eve-

ning programs.

T<> spark the initiative nf the

.ati :iity men in tilling the chap-

el V, •.;i attendance, the fraterni-

ties .vhich get out the largest

crow.. .:': Si-ore points to be

adde ' on tiie annual intramural

:rop; which is to be given to

in# I'l) point-maker at the end of

On Tuesday night, Feb; uary 28,

Thet.i Chi and Kappa Alpha Ira-

tern:" :•- ,, , have charge ot at-

tendaiut.-. Pi Kappa Phi and Pi

Kap.:a Alpha follow the next

njl^hi. and on Thursday night Al-

pha Sigma Phi and Alpha Lambda
Tau brotherhoods will attract the

audience.

Limestone Gives Follies

Next Saturday Night
.Juniur Follies, an annual
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Churchmen ©ather

Here This Wednesday
Some 1,000 Presbyterians are expected to assemble at

Presbyterian college Wednesday for a giant rally which

builds up as the large.«!t meeting in the history of South Car-

olina presbytery-

They will represent 42 churches located in the presbytery, taking

in the four counties of Laurens, Newberry, Greenwood, and Abbeville.

Dr. Charles Kraemer, pastor of Charlotte's First Presbyterian

church, is scheduled to deliver the

inspirational address. Other prom-

inent leaders, who will direct dis-

cussions along tne theme "Pres-

byterians Servin- Christ and the

Church." includi :

The Rev. Leslie Patterson, ol

(olunibia, executive secretary

of the Synod of South Carolina;

Mrs James Overholser. wife of

the pavStor of Greenwood's First

Presbyterian churrh; 1). W. A.

Neville, of Newberry, president

of the Presbytery's men's or-

ganization: IIURb Jacobs and W.

R. Anderson, both of Clinton;

and Lt. t^ol. Powell Fraser and

Dr. Edouard Patte, both mem-
bers of the Presbyterian collese

faculty.

Col. Fraser, who also serves as

chairman of the Presbytery Pro-

gram of Progres-, said the rally is

the first of its kind to be held in

the South Carolina presbytery. He

predicted the attendance of all

pastors, church officers, Sunday

school officials and other church

leaders throughout the area.

A huge nicni' suDuer at tiieTh' ,.. — . - ~ .

musi il production of Limestone Clinton armory will open the rally

roll. c. will be staged next Sat- at 6 p.m., February 22, Group

urd . night in the Limestone meetings and the inspirational ad-

chaic:. Time fur the opening dress will round out the one-day

tiuniDcr is ^ot at .". p.m. conclave.

Anvthini' for a Cut-

pii

Bii

Students Higli Pressure Burts

Prcshvirriaii t'ollfKo .student.s threatened this weok to

ha.sf a new car for Profe.s.sor Robert "Bobby" Hurts, a

ruber of the PC history department.

!'C students surmised that the only way they could got Professor

•, to miss a history class was to buy him a new car so he'd have

ke the day olT to pick it out ——^—^——^————

—

SCA Names

'50' Committee

Week Begins

On February 27

Plans lur Presbyterian college's

annual Pveligious Emphasis week

.-.hifled into high gear Tuesday as

SCA President .Jim Hollands-

worth announced a committee of

fifty students to begin work for

the special week.

The week ol worship begins i

Monday, February 27, and fea-

tures two prominent Presbyterian

ministers—Dr, Daniel Iverson, of

Miami, Fla., and Dr. William B.

Ward, of Spartanburg — as RE
week leaders. It is sponsored by

the Student Christian association.

Ilollandsworth assembled fifty

student leaders Wednesday
night and assigned them to dif-

ferent committees for the prep-

aration and carrying out of the

week's profiram. lie named
eight committees for this pur-

pose.

Tubjed to ticad the program

committee was David Neville.

SCA secretary, This group will

lunction as the steering of the

week's worship agenda.

Severn Somervillc is chairman

of the committee on di)rmitory

discus.sions, while Nccly McCarter

will supervi.se work in the contact

committee. Ralph Ford will direct

the music committee, and Cyrus

(Continued on page four)

Largest Pledging in History Seen;

Quiet Period Is Now Order of the Day

"Katie, bar the door!"

Greek-starved Presbyterian college students break their

leashes Tuesday at 2 p.m. and ink away their lives into the

bonds of brotherhood for life in the annual Pledge day bal-

loting.

The future fraternity men will sign up in Professor Ken-

neth Baker's classroom in the Science building as old fraternity men
_______———————— pace the floor in anticipation.

Pledging begins at 2 p.m., and the

new pledges will be released to

fraternity presidents by 5 p.m.,

according to Jim Lindsay, Pan-

Hellenic president.

Lindsay reported to the press

that the Pan-Hel council, cen-

tral governing body of the six

PC fraternities, expects the
largest pledging in PC history.

He gave as reasons for his state-

ment the large nuxnber of fresh-

men and ti-ansfers on the cam-

pus this year and also the swell-

ing membership of the Greek-

letter groups here.

According to the Pan-Hel rules,

every non-fraternity student who
has received a bid from some
fraternity is eligible to sign the

books in Prof. Baker's classroom.

.Since last night when Pi Kappa
.Mpha fraternity gave its smoker,

the final one of the rush season,

the quiet period has been hover-

ing over the campus. This period

of silence toward prospective

pledges is In continue til the bal-

loting ends Tuesday at .5 p.m.

For the past two weeks the rush

scLKSdn has been on at PC. All six

brotherhoods — Alpha Sigma Phi,

Alpha Lambda Tau. Kappa Al-
thc pha. Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa

Phi, and Theta Chi—have enter-

tained their bid-winners with
smokers. The pledging Tuesday

ends the 19.50 rush season.

N.

Council Selects

McCarter for Seat

Xcely McCarter, Gastonia,

C, senior, stepped into his new

duties today as a member

student council.

He was appointed by the

rouneil to succeed George Watt

of Thomasville, Ga., who grad-

uated at the close of the first

semester.

McCarter \^. South Carolina

.resident of Westminster Fellow-

ship, a member of Blue Key lead-

ership fraternity and is listed in

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

leges.

Smith to Edit

WF Weekly Paper

Choir Takes OH

For Weekend Sings
C'o!uiu::t.)r Hduuani Patte t

;;:s 40- voice robed choir take

the i-ii:'d again this weekend.

The Presbyterian gleesters

are s( heduled to present their

hour-long program ol sacred

music at Lancaster and Spar-

tanburg tomorrow.

In the morning tlic choir will

sing at the First Presbyterian

church in Lancaster. Following

the services there, they travel to

Spartanburg to give their pro-

gram at' the First Presbyterian

church there. The evening service

:- M'; I'll' .') p.ni.

Henry L. Smith, Sylvester, Ga,,

freshman, is the new editor ot

Koinonia, weekly publication of

the Westminster Fellowship.

The new editor took over the

reins of the small Fellowshi|i

-veekly last week, producing his

;irst issue this week. He succeeds

Bob Hunt, Greenville sophomore,

1(1 who recently began his duties as

to president of the Cooperative

Christian Youth of South Caro-

! IIKI.

Smith is a member of The
P.lue Stocking staff, serving as a

rciMtrtcr on the literary staff.

lie is also secretary of the

freshman class.

h'ive back out t.> the campus.

riie story goes that the only

cut the youna history lecturer

has given his classes in the past

three years came when he slip-

ped off Irom school one day in

lf)47 to buy a new car. Since

that time he's been grilling his

history students with hour-long

lectures at every scheduled class

meeting.

Irie short-lived drive, initiated

,)immy lOavis and

9h Siueei SiuUtdUe . .

.

Female Bandits Dupe PC'uns
Two women posing as new tllinton tailor-

esses swindled two I'resl)yterian college stu-

dents of $110 last Friday afternoon and

pulled out of town in a spotless get-away.

But the two female hi-jackers—one a vi-

Cangleader ,)immy Davis and vacious young blonde with prominent lealuies

:al "other prominent history didn't leave their prey emply-handcd. They left

irs, picked up momentum them with $40 -A'orth of suit material and higli

day, but tls supports broke hopes for future alfiliations.

Incsday when Burts announe- j^^ amazing feature of the swindle was un-
"1 may take off in the near

^„^,,.^pjj „hen I'rolessor Kciuietb Baker claimed

one of the students as his accounting assistant.

Said Baker:

"It's the first time I've ever heard ol one ot my
boys falling down on my 'dollar's a dollar' creed.

Why, that's the main point I stress in my classes."

The deal wa-s stared last Friday in .Tudd dln-

tupyn/jht nil' tj.;r,criT * Mvtii Ti>ii««>'^

T
W
ei

fi.iire for a new
T ii'v're runnint; .i

k; .vv."

With this statement from Burts,

the drive buckled and the stu-

tlents set their sights on that long

awaited day—"Operation Tires."

set

little

of tires.

slick, ya'

iiiK hall uluMi the two lady -robbers interested a

gathering of I'C students in lallor-niade suits.

Two I'C'uns signed up with the false tailoresses.

getting a promise from the pair that they would

return in the next few days to measure them up

for s\te.

After layiii'^ int-n i.i>ii un iia :iiit, \,,< .-.Ludents

received their cloth, and the females made off with

their booty. One of the two unfortunate .suit-

iumgry patniners threw a $20 loan into the kitty

'

) aid the women in moving their business to

Clintcn from riown in Alabama,

I'ollce pounced upon the case early Moiulav

morning when the two members of the weaker

sex failed to show up for the measurements.

Latest reports, however, Irom the Clinton po-

lice show the girls to be safe for the time being

with their $110 worth ol PC loot money

Serving with Smitli are Tommy
Lifte, foatuie editor; Howell Wat-

son, art editor; Charlie Wood.son,

production manager; Don Ander-

son, typist; Lee Williamson and

George Sanborn, contributing ed-

itors; and Dick Bass, Bob McGa-
hee, and Joe .\mory as circulation

managers.

Former Missionary

Speaks Here Monday
A former missionary to China,

tlie fiev. G. Raymond Wombel-
diirl. will speak to the student

body in chapel Monday at 10:4.3

a.m.

Mr. Womljeldorf comes to Pres-

byterian college as a representa-

tive of the Student Volunteer

Movement of America. He will

address the student body on his

experiences as a missionary, and
tell something of China's present

plight.

The former missionary is sched-

uled to address the WestmifLster

Fellowship at the First Presbyte-

rian church in Clinton on Sunday
e\ening.
At pre,',ent he i.s in charge of a

pastorate in Charleston, W. Va.
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^Ae Sock PondeU...

The Greek Question

By Ray Williams
Since this column is supposed to be "off the cam-

pus" as far as subject material is concerned, it be-
comes increasingly harder to find a good subject
'to "take off" on. Not that the world isn't full of

good subjects, but my inadequate knowledge of
them causes mo to hesitate each time a good one
comes to mind. But nevertheless there's space to

be filled and it happens to be my honor-bound
duty to fill it to the best of my ability. In what fol-

lows below nothing came to mind, so I didn't have
to use it (the mind, that is).

At any rate, I happened to be looking through
a newspaper the other da,v. (I do thi.s at times,

especiall.v when I teel literary). My ultimate goal
was the comics, but before reaching them, I espied
an interesting little news item which I submit to

• Pledge (fay for all Greek-hungry students is Tuesday.

The hour is 2 p.m., and the place is Professor Kenneth Bak-
er's classroom in the Science building.

For the prospective pledge it will be a day he's long been
awaiting. S<K)n he will be inducted into some mystic order Rliip NotP<*
where ho will find abounding brotherhood and fellowship. »^'"" iWtCTD...

For the fraternity men seeking new material on which
to build foi' tomorrow, it will be a day of anxiety and ner-

vous strain—milling around Prof. Baker's room all after-

noon to discover the fate of the fraternity for the future.

This matter is important, so The Blue Stocking feels it

should offer .some tips to the Greeks-to-be.

First, take it easy over the quiet and pledge day route.

You're on the spot, true, but this rest and quiet will tend to

help you solve this decision—one which can make or break
your four-year sojourn here at Presbyterian.

Next, make up your mind and take the step. In making
up your mind, try the Ben Franklin method of coming to a

decision. To do this, get a sheet of paper and draw a line

down the middle, listing the good and bad points of the

fraternities you're most interested in. Put those of one fra-

ternity on one side and the good and bad features of another
on the opposite side. Then go down the list and shove aside

the good and bad qualities that cancel out each other.

After you've done this you should have two points left

—the two strong characteristics of each brotherhood that

won't balance off.

Here is where the decision is made. Weigh the two and
make the step.

See, it's as simple as all that.

Then the last point to keep in mind is not to regret your
decision. Don't worry about the supposed fact that the

other fraternity or fraternities you ditched will o.stracize

you the rest of the way out.

This is not the policy of Presbyterian's fraternity chap-
ters. There is an unwritten rule here which forbids this prac-

tice of poor spoi'tsmanship.

So you can count that off your list of worries, and figure

that you're set for smooth sailing from here on out; you've
made the big jump: and you're glad.

...and Ring Question
• Presbyterian college should standardize its class ring
and make it availal)le only to second semester juniors and
..-seniors.

That is the verdict as The Blue Stocking sees it on an
issue that has remained undercover and unattended to for

years.

The Blue Stocking feels that action— if it is to be taken
—must be taken now by either some resixinsibje organiza-
tion or the administration. Why'.'

Just the other day several freshmen put in their orders
for class rings. Aiul they're legally justified tor so doing:
for there is no set or written rule against doing this at

present.

Then aiu)thei reason: some members of the junior and
senior classes are sporting rings made by one company and
others by another company. True, they're somewhat alike,
l)ul they're not the same. Sonu' have a wide hand, t)thers a
iiari'ow band; one ring has one type of lettering while anoth-
er has a different .style; and finally, one fellow is wearing
a i)lack onyx stone in his .set, while another is using a ruby,
and .still another is using a blue stone.

Something must be done for the respect of the Pi-esby-
lerian ring and Presbyterian graduates, if for n,, ,>th'er

rea.son.

As the non-e.xistent laws now read, any bona-lide mem-
Iter (maybe a non-PC'un could get one too) of the student
l)ody can order his ring at any time he chooses. He may
(orne here for one semester, get his ring, flunk fast, and
never again see Presbyterian or any other college.

And the ,sad thing about the whole affair is that the
ring he bought at Presbyterian will mark him as an alumnu-i
of this college, regardless of his character, education, or
standing in the cla.sses.

Is this right"/

This is a matter loi- sonu' other group to answer. The
Blue Stocking has had its .say on the matter.

Carry on.

The Blue Stocking Present
*fw» P(Unii..,

Ok MHii'idipfii Anti- ^la P^UifiMci

Hors D'oeuvres
By YmniiJ Savid

This week your cunning columnist got the scfKjp

on a big break. It all came about thi.s week when
Mac McGahec received a "Dear John" from down
Augusta way.

Said she to he: "Don't bother coming down this
weekend—or any other, for that matter."

So to McGahee goes the column's "shaft" of
the week . . . Best wishes.

Frog Weldon, the Tarzan of the Pee Doe, also
came in for his share of laurels this week. He re-
ceived a clipping from The Clinton Chronicle an-
nouncing the engagement of his ex-girl . . .Looks
like Espieg was the better man.
While we're on the subject of "shafts," let's don't

overlook the king of the "Shaft a Week" club. He's
our own George Cunningham. Seems like a Con-
verse lassie by the nickname of "Bird Dog" was
the dealer this time.

George Boosalis and Wade Camlin, the cuirent
kings of the Limestone rampu.s, have inaugurated
a date bureau in Spencer dormitory. Their motto
is, "We (an Get Anybody a Date at Limestone,
Even Red 'I gly Pills' Banks.

"

Erskine Hawkins and orchestra are playing at

Clemson's Midwinters tonight. The "cowdets" al-
ways give us good support here; we ought to re-
ciprocate. So let's get up a coupla carli)ads and take
off to the hills tonight.

Poetry About a L«fal Lover
O/.mint is the ladies choice.

They like the softness of his voice;

His voice arouses their emoitions,

But to what avail—baby notions.

you at this time—just in case you're interests
You should be, because indirectly it concerii

you.

It seems that there is a bill before the Mississi-,.

legislature which would prohibit tipping. A 5'

tine would be levied against any establishn'.
permitting tipping on the premises, and a $50 f;

against any person either giving or receiving foNow let us deal in suppositions. " '"

Suppose the bill passes the legislature and Id

comes law in Mississippi. This, I admit, would 5
affect us unless we moved there. But state ki
like these sometime become trends, so now let

suppose that this one does just that and fir.

becomes a national law. What then? I shudder
think of the situation in which the countp.- wo
find itself.

The occupations of Pullman porters, waiter
doormen, and bellhops would become nonexiss
ent. Think of all the trouble college plaoemei
bureaus would have to go through to place thn
graduates.

All the seats in night clubs would be lousy,
cause people would be forbidden to tip the he;

waiters who dish out the ringsides. Middle-a;:
ladies and gentlemen would suffer the torture.^

the damned trying to make up Pullman berths. A

tomats would replace restaurants, and most tra.

ing salesmen—who don't tip anyhow—would ;

come destitute because their e.xpense aceo.
would be cut in half. All this, not to mention;
people who would rupture themselves
their own suitcases to their hotel rooms.

Think of the enforcement problem. If the l»t aymnasium quintets and Kappa
were rigidly enforced. Upping would go undft Alpha and Theta Chi square off
ground, and instead of "rum-running " and th«s. in the week's initial games.
other institutions of

Hose Fight Tonight

To Keep Bronze Derby

so Hi Cage

Tourney Begins

Here Next Weel(

Comes to PC
For Third Year

Some of South Carolina's fan-

ciest high school dribblers take to

the court at Presbyterian college's

Leroy Springs gymnasium Tues-
day for the opening round of

Classes A and B Upper State bas-

ketball tournament.

Both boys and girls teams are

scheduled to compete in the

five-day cage meet which ex-
tends through the following

Saturday.

carrv

prohibition, we would \m
to contend with "tip-running" and "tip-easi«

On the other hand, if the law enforcement wc

lax, it would probably be due to bribery of 0?

cials. Can the country afford to have its fede-

agents corrupted in troubled times such as the..

So I say to the people of .Mississippi, go easv
this thing. Take a tip from me and don't ban :.

ping. You don't realize what you are doin"

LcBzo Giles, director of tour-

munent pla.v, announces that

dates for this week's playoffs

are iacomplete. They will be

parted Monday afternoon along

witii the finals' date.

Week's Stinunary
In the week's play, the non-

fraternity team ran amuck over

their two foes, downing Theta Chi

Member Associated Collegiate Press and Soutt

Carolina College Press .%ssociation

52-14 and Kappa Alpha, 52-28. feited to the gym last night.

Rated All-Ameriran by Associated Collegiate Prf

IDITOR
Bl SINFSS MANAGER

HARRY S Df^

LADDIE BRl ARLl

*1lte Q^eeki.

Have a Word
ALPHA .SIG.MA PHI

The ASP brothers planned tiiis

week for a formal reception to be

given in honor of Mrs. Georgia B.

Young, fraternity mother. The re-

ception will come on the same
night that the brotherhood initi-

ates its new pledges. Come our
way . . .

ALPHA LA.MBD.\ TAl'
Housec leaning and rearranging

filled the bill for, Alpha Lambda
Tau this week. Come our way . . .

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha (uder entertained

more than forty students at the
tr.n s .smoker in the chapter room
Wednesday night. Come oui way.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mu chapter is busy nowadays

formulating plans for their annUai
Dreamgirl ball which is set for
March 31. A dance conrvmiUee
with B. A. Brown at the heln. has
been drawn up to start the search
for the downbeat music. Friday
night the fraternity held its smok-

(Contlnued on page four)

From 'Mother Angle . . .

Wofford Sees Loss
• 111 this pa.si wfek'.s issiu- of The Old liold and Blai

Wofford college .student weekly. Oscar Shoenfelt, no'

sports columnist .jf the paix-r, f(,und it his heart-felt di/

to the Wofford student body to alleviate thf iMten.se ,sufl

iiiK which is now i)leagueinK the corps of Terrier supporU

Mr. Shoenfelt pointed out to his readers that I're.^by

nan's Hlue Ho.se basketl)all team had eked the Terrier qu.

let recently on free throw.s. He reported —and mo.st acc

rately—that the Blue Ho.se marksmen .scored 2.'] of the

G:{ tallies by making good their foul shots.

Then he went on to say that, naturally, any team that

trailing in a game will fight hard to overtake the leade

This, The Blue Stocking infers, is where he suppos»',>< ths

Wofford "rtubhed the dub."

F'erhaps so. But, regardless, the du4) has been flubb-

and there's no u.se crying over "spilt milk," as the old »
ing goes.

Any way Woflford, IVeshyterian, or anv oiner ivlb

turns the .score it looks like Presbyterian on top. And tha'

what counts in the end.

If you (kjn't beJieve it, check the scorebook.s.

Stocking

Feats

•WHH'" WILKINSON

iJnder the Center .

Game Set for 8:15 p.m. at Newberry;

Take on Indian Five for Second Time

Rivalry—ancient and renewed—stalks the hardwoods at

Newberry college tonight as the Indian quintet puts up a

"squawk" to recapture the Bronze Derby from Presbyterian

college's Blue Hose.

Thursday night the Ho.semen scalped the Indians 52-46

to take possession of the lid, symbol of athletic supremacy between
-^-^—^——————^——— the two colleges, after a three-

month rest at Newberry.

Game time is set for 8:15 p.m.

in the Newberry gymnasium.

In defense of the coveted chap-

peau. Coach Claude Crocker of PC

[lose Better Mark

Witli Two Victories

fared well for theBasketball

Pre.sbyterian Blue Stockings this |-^-... -"
'

.

'>• >«^...,Ay^^mff^mm^^y^

week.

The Stockings added two vic-

tories to their seasonal scorecard

More '^ ^ded to the Blue Hose score as Guard Paul Nye slips in

an under-handed shot for a i>air of markers. This shot came
Id flie final quarter of a nip and tuck game that found PC coming
ont atop Catawba last week, 71-64.

ALT, Non-FratsWin

In l-M Cage Playoffs
Alpha Lambda Tau and the non-fraternity cage teams

advanced to the semi-finals in the intramural basketball
touriMUncnt playofts this past week. Both teams scored two triumphs
against no losses to get a seat in the semi-fmal game.

The battle for the other two semi-flnal berths comes off this week
when Pi Kappa Alpha and the —————^——^^^-^-^-^

by dumping The Citadel and
Newberry college, both state foes.

Presbyterian college Athletic q^ the out-of-state competition
Director Walter A. Johnson an- ^^^^ joo classy for the PC team,
nounced today he has completed Georgia Teachers college dropped
arrangements for making the \^ a, Leroy Springs gymnasium
tournament a gala affair. It's the Tuesday night and left the Stock-
college's third year as host to the jngg dangling on the bottom end
youthful basketeers, and Johnson Qf a 72-56 pasting.
predicts the 1950 tourney will be , , ^ ^

In takmg the pair of state

wins the Presbyterians ad-

vanced up the Palmetto basket-

ball ladder into fifth position

behind Carolina, Erskine. Clem-
son, and Furman.

an even greater success than pre

vious seasons

District champion teams yet

to be decided will travel to PC
for the upper-state elimination,

.lohnson said he will announce
the names of the participating

teams as soon as they are deter-

mined.

will throw a fast and flashy at-

tack at the revengeful Indians.

Spearheading the PC onslaught

will be All-State Forward Dwight
Groninger, who is currently sport-

ing a 14-point average in state

cage circles.

.softest over the week's route. The

St(K-kings substituted freely to

hold The Citadel cadets in check
The genial Presbyterian college ^^ith a 58-46 score. Guard Kirby

athletic director has sitting on his Jackson led the game's scoring
desk eight copper trophies which .^^^h 14 points.

,,,,,,. ., Behind Groninger will be
;^°':''.^1 ."if^'.Lrf.!^''...^?^' niu! Guards Kay Hill and Paul Nye,

Center Ed Thompson, and For-

ward Lewis Hawkins. This five-

some comprises the Hose starting

lineup for the fracas.

Alpha Lambda Tau found the go-

ing rougher, however, as they had
to pull their wins out of the fire.

They slipped by the gym crew
26-23 earlier, then edged out Pi

Kappa Alpha 32-25 last night.

Company A, seeded first in the

playoffs after having maintained

an undefeated slate in the pre-

playoff games, fell out of the run-

ning. They lost to PiKA by a

42-30 score Wednesday and for-

wiU be awarded the top two
teams, both boys and girls, in each

class. Johnson also announced that

individual members of the win-
ning and runner-up teams will

receive little gold basketballs as

additional reward for their supe-

rior efforts.

The following night the Hose

fell before the strong Georgia

Teachers. Captain Dwight
Groninger set the scoring pace

for the night with 24 markers,

but his total was not enough to

(Continued on page four)

"Who's ;.;(iiina he the field general for Presbyterian's 1950 i»iid-

iron edition''"

With the lo.ss of Bill Jolly and -Buzz" Tedards, at the enti of la.-,t

seajon, the Blue Stocking was empty in the quarterback category-
thus the foregoing question arises

The coafhing staff has made this a multiple choice question.
There are right .signal callers barking at spring drills on Young
field . . . Let's take a glance at these prospects.

"Letily" Harper from Washington, Ga.—HarpiM did an excellent
jab last sca.son with the JV eleven. His physical attributes are per-
fect for- a QB: he stands 6*2", weighs about 180 lbs., and is very

a^
. . Last season he displayed a cool, skillful knowledge of foot-

itrategy, and at the .same time showed prospects of being a great
pantr . . . Thisi boy will make a strong bid for a starting l)erth in

September,
"Frog"' Weldon from BennettsviUe—Frog is probably the most im-

proved footballer at spring rehearsals. Beginning in the middle of

kMl teason, with little experience, Weldon hit the battlefield with

INl |V's . . . Before the finale of 1949 he had shown groat promise,
tnd may rightly see a good bit of action this fall . . . He's a fine

paster- bullet- like— and consistently accurate. Weldon is also smooth
and deceptive in handling the ball . . . Watch this little dynamo!

"Bill " Dudley from iVIumns—Like Harper, he has the physical

prerequisites, plat a seeming coolne»> . . . Deception is the fore-

it point in Rill's favor, while at the same time, he, t«M>. Ls a good
pr.

"Ajt " Baker from Samter—Art is backed with high school and
semi-pro experience . . Probably a strong bidder

"Rod" Husgins from MulUns—Red piloted the Mullins Auction-
( Continued on page four)

Cagers End Season

This Week in 3 Games
It's the home stretch for Pres])ytoriaii college cagei's thi.s

week as they ring down the curtain on regular season pla>

with three tough basketball games.

The Blue Stockings go on the road and into the lair ot

the opposition for ail three. And they will be seeking to even the

count against each.

Monday finds the Hosemen knocking at the ;;ymiiasium door of

Georgia Teachers college, one of
' ~~~~"

NC State Trips

PC Grapplers, 29-5

Raleigh, .\ C I-.' 27. -N. f

State's wrestlers completely out-

grappled Presbyterian college'-;

matnien, 29-5, here tonight,

.Summaries:

I'Jl-lb. class: Jeiikin.-, i.S) deris-

loned Dinkins, ."i-O; 128-lli.: Buie

(S) decisioned Kaler, 6-0; 136-lb.:

Rudolph (S)

4:34; 145-lb.:

the Peach state's fanciest outfits,

which beat PC last Tuesday night.

Presbyterian sliitts to Mcr-er the

next evening in hopes of avcngin?

a one-point loss to that squad

early in the year.

And the climax will come at

l'rr>kine Thursday night, with

the Blue Stockings seeking to

tilt the crown of the pare-set-

llng Flying Fleet.

After this week's activities, only

the inaugural Little Four tourney

early in March remains as a grano

finale for the Hoscmcii

Presbyterian, led by All-State

Forward Dwight "Easy" Gronin-

ger, goes into the stretch sitting

among the top five in state stand-

ings. Coach Claude Crocker hopes

to better that position in the final

week.

In an effort to give his squad
additional strength and depth,

(rocker has brought up two
(la.shy freshmen from the Jay-

vee squad roarhed by i/onzo

Giles of (ireenwood. They are

"Hank" Hill ot Akron, Ind., and

F. M. Watt of .Sumter, quick,

hard-playing ball-handlers.

Hill's older brother Kay is first

string forward for the Blue Hose,

i!0 the brother act ix>ps up more
iind more into PC play.

For Newberry in their quest

for the topper will be Center
Fd Stegall. Guards BiU Poston

and Joe Tarzian, and Forwards
Al Fister and "Hank ' Witt in

the starting berths.

Tonight's game is rated as i

tossup in everybody's book. Both
teams have demonstrated strong

oflensive spurts, and even so,

when such arch-rivals clash pre-

vious scores go out the gym.

Also both teams are out to try

that Derby for size and to mark
another notch in their Derby win-
loss column. PC has taken the top-

per on six occasions, while New-
berry has won it nine times.

Riflemen Fire

For Crown Today
Ridemen from Presbyterian col-

\<igc set their sights today on a big
stake in the slate rifle shoot at

The Citadel,

The PC sharpshooters left the

campus yesterday morning for

( harleston. There they zeroed

their guns In Friday aftenioon

lor the matches which are to be
held this morning at The Cita-

del.

Earlier in the week the PC rifle

team fired in the Hearst trophy
and Third Army matches here on
the campus. Targets for the two
mail-order matches have been

pinned Hobeika in submitted, and the winner will be

Martin (S) pinned announced soon.

Weingartner in 5:08; 155-lb.: Dun- The Blue Stocking marksmen
ton (P) pinned Thomp.son in 8:14; arc paced by Team Captain Wil-
165-lb.: Troxler (S) decisioned liam B. Liles, David Neville, John
Brown, 10-2; 175-lb.: Rucker (S) Upchurch, David Maxwell, Homer
pinned Gilmore in 4:.52; heavy- Kirkman and Sidney Maxwell,
weight: Musscr (S) pinned Mc- last year's top riflemen in the
Ki-ssick in 1:33. state matches held at Clemson.

McGee's
Drug Store
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Winthrop 6irls Win PC Favor in Pol Religious Emphasis Week Begins Tuesday
f^ - Prayer Services Now Underway;

Wofford Scores Second as Favorite;

Students Would Return for Second Date

Winthrop college lassies—garbed in their navy blue uni-

forms—are tops with the male student body at Presbyte-

rian college. The Rock Hill ladies triumphed with 40 votes

over a field of 15 other colleges in a poll conducted by The Blue

Stocking in chapel Friday morning to determine the students' favor-

ite girls college.

Running right behind the winner;

-male student body •-

SCA Names Stocking Feats

with 26 marker.-; was Wofford

college's a

which recently mustered a few-

votes for PC in their favorite girls

college poll.

One PC voter remarked on

his ballot. "They're too pretty

to be boys."

Limestone followed Wofford

Aith 19 supporters.

PC students overwhelmingly

attested that they would return

for a second date with a girl if

-:hc refused to give with the kiss

on the first go-round. Of the 200-

odd students participating in thfc

poll, 45 indicated that circum-

.-tances alter the case, and anoth-

er 33 flatly stated that once would

be enough for them.

As to what to do with Mrs.

Waties Waring, recent advocate

ol intermarriage between the

races, the concensus was 96 per

cent hostile. Some suRsested

such torture tactics as hanfi:ing

the former Michigan socialite

by her cars to bavins her tarred

and feathered.

The majority wanted to see her

^iivcn a one-way trip to Africa

immedi;itely. One or two said she

had the right to s;)eak her con-

vhile another quoted
-- ii,/i..i. lor her cause.

Students pointed out in thc^poll

11 tliat they read the first page

•

' The Blue Stocking first, with

;ne sporis section next, and the

rdiio^ial page ru!inin2 .i close .-^cc-

!'.' much militui.> 'i:i:i 1,1... >.
onoimh v])o\v looped the bill in

the c 'rtaient.

Club News
IRC's to Meet Friday

Old and new International Re-
lations club members will assem-
ble in the Radio forum room Fri-

day at 6:30 p.m. for a regular

meeting. Club President Ed Ken-
ney will have charge of the pro-

gram, one designed to acquaint
the new members with the old

IRC'ers.

Wombeldorf Speaks to WF
Rev. G. R. Wombeldorf, retired

missionary to China and official in

the Student Volunteer movement,
is scheduled to address the West-
minster Fellowship at the Presby-
terian church Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
The guest speaker will stay over

Monday morning and speak in

chapel before the student body.

The Greeks

THE BROADWAY
VVFKK OF Fl BIUARY 10-2.';

Monday and Tuesday

Hasty Heart

Wednesday

Madame Bovary

Thursday and Friday

Pinky

{Saturday

Deputy Marshall

THE CASINO
WKKK OF FFBKl ARY J0-»,5

.Monday and Tuesday

Mr. Soft Touch

Wednesday and Thursday

Bamba On Panther

Island

Six Gun Music

Friday and Saturday

Mysterious Desperado

Hit the Road

(Continued from page one)

Mallard will manage the group on

prayer meetings.

Other committee chairmen in-

clude Bobby Barclift, publicity;

Ed Langham, worship; and Ernie

Gilmore and Tommy Jordan, at-

tendance co-chairmen.

Committee members follow:

Program committee: Henry
Hay and Henry Smith.

Dormitory discussions: B. A.

Brown, Mollis Cate, Don Wheeler,

'•Bo" Atkinson, George Mclnto-sh,

Tommy Sheriff', John Harper, Joe

Kirven, Cyrus Mallard, and Jes-

sie Parks.

Contact committee: Marshall

Lanter and Bob Hunt.

Music committee: Pete Bowl-
ing, Bruce Galloway, and Fiank
Penninger.

Prayer meeting committee:

Charlie Woodson and Ed HufTstet-

ler.

Worship committee: Don Raw-
lins, John Callaham, Gus Watt,

and Reuben Wallace.

Attendance committee: Bill Har-
per, Eddie Cavaleri, Heni'y L'heu-

reux, Walter Gooch, George Cun-
ningham, Charlie Wheeler, Neely
.McCarter, Ed Kenny, "Buzz" Ted-
ards, Burt Matthews. "Jimsy"

(Continued from page thre«

eers to a good record last season. He shows promise, but will se,

great deal of action 'til 1951. He's a freshman and won't be eli;

for the coming season.

Rounding out the battery of "Readiy, Set" boys are Shay Ht

who gained junior varsity experience last season; Regis Khasf,

freshman from Edwards Military institute in North Carolina—o"'

Dick Kaleel's bojs—and Mike Sholar, a converted halfback.

Looking Further ....
While watching spring scrimmages you can't help but notice

fine defensive end play displayed by "Coop" Tedder ... Up f

last year's Blue Anklet .squad, Tedder has certainly been piling

the "wide stuflV He should add to the 1950 flank protection.

Surprising Change ....
Bob Walker has been shifted from fullback to guard . . , w^

plunged to a regional and state championship with Richmond s

emy of Augusta, Ga., and at the same time was voted all-region;

back. Last season here at PC he stomped his way with the fresj

and was acclaimed "The Most "Valuable Player" by his teaiiKi

. . . Let's hope he's as valuable at guard this coming season.

'7m

B^
C linto n.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Johnson, Travis Stevenson, Tom-
my Lide, Shay Hagan, Jake Pri-

vette, Joe Weingartner, Laddie

Brearley, Charles Christian Hert-

wig, Ector Shepherd, Jimmie Cle-

iand, Ed Ashe, Righton Lyndon,
Harold Dunton. Sam Petticord,

Sandy Lyons, Tommy Mundy,
Helen Norwood, Dwight Gronin-
ger, Ken McCutcheon, John Winn,
Allan Poole, Emmet Fulk, Worth
Wilson, Billy Brake, Lonzo Giles,

and Joe Dodd.

Hose Better Mark
(Continued from page thr«

cope with the lanky Geo:

sharpsh.'»?>ters.

Thursday night the Stoci

rallied in the final minutE

down Newberry and claii

Bronze Derbj^ again, 52-46.

:

Guard Lewis Hawkins toppe:

scoring parade with 14 point;

Pledging Sets ^^^-^^z-^-

Record With 97
Pi Kappa Alpha Is High With 32;

Alpha Lambda Tau Next With 23

Five Ministers Lead Week's Program
Religion strikes an added keynote on the Pre.sbyterian

college campus this week as .students and ministers dedicate

an intensive four days to the College's annual Religious Em-
phasis week.

Preparatory prayer services already are being held, with
the regular activities to begin Tuesday. A full schedule of these ac-

tivities ivas released today by Jim Hollandsworth, president of the

Student Christian a.ssociation.

Five prominent Presbyterian ministers taking part in the exer-
cises arc: the Rev. William Ward, pastor of Spartanburg's First Pres-
byterian church; the Rev. Daniel Iverson, pastor of Miami's Shenan-
doah Presbyterian church; the Rev. Leslie Patterson, executive sec-

retary for the Synod of South Carolina; Dr. McLeod Frampton, pas-
^— tor of Chester's Purity Presbyte-

rian church, and Dr. Sidney J. L.

Crouch, pastor of the Fort Hill

Presbyterian church, Clemson.

The program calls for two chap-

el programs daily, with visiting

ministers delivering the principal

addresses. These ministers also

will deliver classroom talks and

(Ctmtiniied i'ro:n page two)

er ill the chap'er room. Cfime our

way . . .

PI K.\PPA PHI
Following their .-^ni'ikor nn Feb-

ruary 9, tlie chapter took in Frank
Honea, David Stone, and Bob
Cowan ;iy nlod^'es. Come our way.

THFTA < HI
On Fi.day, FcL):u;iry 2i, tiio

Chi's will stage a closed social.

l^a.sl Thursday night the brother-

hood entertained prospective Chi's

in the fra' ' ''ome our '.v,iy ,

ks throug

<^

^ * >^-!^

PEGGY DOW
Beautiful Norlhwestern Alumna, says:

"My very first Chesterfield made
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.

They're MILDER."

M ATI kl n IN

"WOMAN IN HIDING"
A L.NlVl'.l(5.\L-INTi:RNAilON,\L flCTlKK

Hand-pumping and back-slapping paid off for Presbyte-

rian college fraternity men this past Tuesday in a large way.

Ninety-seven students eager to learn the mystic orders

of fraternal brotherhood marched to the polls and marked
an "X" by their favorite fraternity.

^an-ilcllenic President Jim Lindsay tapped the new
Greek pledge crowd as the largest to sign up at PC in the school's

history. Lnf4 year's 67 signecs were tops 'til Tuesday's results were
revealed

.

^

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity led the pledging, garnering 32 of the
97 new Greet-. Right behind the

PiKA's was the Alpha Lambda
Tau brotherhood with 23 pledges.

In th«' balloting Alpha Sigma
Phi frau rnity took in 14 mem-
bers, wliile Pi Kappa Phi added
11 to its K.ld and Kappa Alpha, 10.

Theta Cn won seven men to its

ranks.

nie pledginj? took place in

Pr«f«BKor Kenneth Baker's
claavoom in the Science build

-

IBV. At the week's end all fra-

trnilties had secured their new
men into their pled^ship period,

httidins initiation ceremonies
fritoWint; the pledging: Tuesday.

The 1 • V pledges follow:

Alpha .S!!,'ma Phi— Joe Amory,
Don Anderson, Don Rawlings,
Sam Peddicord, Jim Robinson,
Henry Hay, Ned Hollandsworth,
Enoch Harding, Tommy Arnold,
Skipper Watford, Perry Mobley.
Ricshard Ha.ss, Tommy Lide, and
Claude Fagan.
Alpha Lambda Tau — Donald

Smith, Paul Nye, Charles Mull,

Gerajd Banks, George Boosalis,

Billy Barclift, Billy Brake, Wade
Camlin. Cary Fisher, Emmet Fulk,
J. D. Gentry, and Jack Harper.
Al» Herbert Hunter. Cooper

Tedder. Ted Thompson, Bob
Walker. Hilly Ware, Luke Wheel-
C-. Worth Wilson, Harold Dunton,
Cedric Jernigan. and Bobby Mc-
Gahee.

K^npa Alpha — Carl Pickett,

Shet I.anter, Charlie .Smith, Rill

CTMby, DennLs Hill. Dupree
Miller, Hugh McLaurin, Perry
Randall. Wilson Jarman, and
Scrsppv " Smith,

Pi Kapjfa Alpha Tommy Jor-
(Contmuefl on page four)

Choir Records']

Voices Tuesday
Sing Twice

Over Weekend
Two weekend sings at Charlotte,

N. C, will tune the Presbyterian
college choir fw an afternoon en-
gagement with a recording com-
pany Tuesday.

The PC gleesters, under the di-

rection of Conductor Edouard
Patte, travel to Charlotte tomor-
row morning to present their

hour-long program of sacred mu-
sic at the Philadelphia Presbyte-
rian church during the morning;
service.

Sunday evening at 5:30 p.m.,

the 40- voice robed choir is

scheduled to make an appear-
ance at the Caldwell Memorial
Presbyterian church in Char-
lotte.

Tuesday at 3 p.m. the singer.-

gather at the First Presbyterian
church here in Clinton to record

their repertoire with the Cornell
Recording company.

Ed Campbell, glee club presi-

dent, announces that the singers

will record four records — front

and back—which will be available

to students and friends of Presby-
terian college at any time. He
added that an album of the four
records will be placed in the PC
library for student and faculty use
as soon as the recordings arrive
here.

Shown ^*^^^ ^^'' ^^^ "^'^ SP^*'*^'"'* ^'^^ ^"^'^ annual Religious Em-
phasis week which begins Tuesday morning with chapel.

On the left is Rev. William Ward, pastor of Spartanburg's First

Presbyterian church, and on the right Ls the Rev. Daniel Iverson,

pastor of Miami's Shenandoah church. Both speakers will be pres-

ent Tuesday morning to begin the special week.

Forty-two Will Trek

To Westminster Meet
Forty-two members of th(; !'(,' We.stmin.ster P^ellowship

fall on Rock Hill Friday afternoon as guests of Winthrop

college at the annual State WF conference.

Leading the PC delegation to Winthrop will be Neely
McCarter, president of the South Carolina Westminster Fellowship.—^—————^————— There, McCarter will preside over

SCA Sends Two

To Area Conclave
Two members of the PC Stu-

dent Christian association — Lad-

die Brearley and Bob Hunt—are

representing Presbyterian college

this weekend a,t the annual South-
ern Area Student YMCA council

meeting in Atlanta, Ga.

The conclave of "Y " repre-

sentatives is holding a three-

day meet in Atlanta. PC dele-

gates left here yesterday with
the local SC.X adviser, Lt. Col.

Powell Eraser.

Topics lur discussion are the ""^^ l^"^!"^'
Bob_ Floyd, and .M

diHorcnt problems facing the re-

ligious organizations on college

camijuses today.

the conference which he has been
ins'trumcntal in planning.

The group shoves ofl Friday
alternoon after classes and is

scheduled to return Sunday after

dinner,

Meetings are set to be held in

the First Presbyterian church
.^nd the Oakland Avenue Pres-

byterian church in Rock Hill.

Both churches are responsible

for the conference delegates

during their stay.

Westminster Fellowship mem-
bers from PC making the trip in-

clude M<'Cartor, Pete Dowling,
Bob Hunt, Andy Buchannan, Er-

nie Giimore, Grace Young, Hensil

Kngleman, Malcolm Bullock, Sid-

and Mrs. Perry Mobley.

Also l-kt I.angham, Frank

QBuie--ll'ioke4i. Jto4fiei: .

.

PC Sociologist Foresees Wa

— <» -^~,

*By Rcccn

Notional Survey

•MM
Woken homes, apai'l tVom any abtruso po-

litkl^l trends, indicate the world is headed
for tnother war, Presl)yterian college soci-

oh^ Professor Edouard I'atte declared to-

'iNeh a disintegration of married life as
occurring today is a reliable weather vane in prc-
ditlin.u fiitiirr conflict, .iccording to Dr. Patte.

He said the patterns of history had cau.sed most
sw'iologist*; to believe tli.it a,s the home life goes
*« fid's the temper of the world. .And Dr. Patte
patated to (he wild disintegration of married life

4wiiii! the inter-war period between World War

I and World War 11 as a barometer whi( h clearly
forecast the catastrophe which followed.

And now the world i.s ofT on another, similar
lanMcnt, thi' Pi-.wi.v'-.i;-.,,, ...n,.,,,. .,,.,.„;. |„p p^.^p.-j

.idded
-

.

He s.iid tne (u-iiiie^rai.uii ol lue iiuuie appear>
in the realm of loyalty of man and wile to each
other, of loyalty of children to iiarcnt^ :iii(l of loy-
alty to the older generation.
Dr Patte called upon the churches as the one
" ti) di.scovcr and point up the permanent val-

> be found in family life. He said religious
must be mure courageous in facing contro-

ii i*,"ues on the subject if they arc to be

Penninger. Henry Hay, Fred
Dinkins, J i m Hollandsworth,
.\IlsK Bernire Stroup, IVILvs Vir-

ginia Neville, Howell Watson.
Don Anderson, and Rifhard
Bass,

Also Warren Wardlaw, A. H.

Haniilton, Miss Helen Knight, Don
Rawlins, Sidney Maxwell. Rich-
ard Cole, IjCO Williamson, Bur-
nett McWhorter, Reuben Walla:;e,

Tommy Lide, Curtis Crowther,
Charle-! Woodson. ;in I Tommy
Arnold.

Otho
Knoch

include C.nu- i.illarii,

Harding, Henry Smith,
Tommy Massey, Joe Aniory, Hen-
IV Knhaifls, ynd Chuck M- Don-
,.ld.

Woods to Speak at WF
D. .). Woods,ur. lornitT jjii:,;

of the First Presbyterian church
in Cliotcni, i.> scheduled to speak
;U the Westminster F('l!i}'.v-hi:i

meeting Sunday cvenin.

SPECIAL CLASS SCHEDULE
Tuesday: Chapel begins at 9

a.m. and continues through
10:00. The class schedule runs

on 45 minute periods from here

oil to 1:05 p.m.

Wednesday, Thursday, and
F'riday

:

First period 8:55- 9:45

Second period 9:45-10:35

Chapel 10:35-11:25

Third period 11:25-12:15

Fourth period 12:15- 1:05

will i>articipatc in further discus-

sions in religious "bull sessions"

;n ithe various dormitories on
Wednesday and Thursday nights.

Open house gatherings of all

.students and guests in faculty

homes Tuesday evening also are

scheduled. And the ministers will

lie avaflnble for personal inter-

\'iews throughout the emphasis
peripd.

Even the College library swing-i,

into the spirit of the occasion with

a special exhibit of the latest

books on religion and other sub-

jects being discu;ised throughout
the week.

Dr. Brown Trips;

Specs Injure Face
A college president who his

witnessed many a rodeo and seen

the calf fall on his face when
roped can now sympathize with
the calf.

He is Dr. Marshall W. Brown,
president of Presbyterian college.

Dr. Brown suffered an unusual
accident in the business district

of Atlanta, Ga., this past week
that threw him skidding on his

face.

As he crossed a street at noon,

both feet became entangled in a

wire band two feet in diameter
which had been left there acci-

dentally. Dr, Brown wa.s thrown
forward, his face hitting the

pavement. The horn-rim glass-

es he wore were broken, and he
suffered paintui bruises.

Alter treatment in an Atlanta
hospital, he was able to resume
participation in a two-day confer-

ence of the Board of Control for

.Southern Regional Education. Dr.
RrfVAfn represents South Carolina
on the executive committee of thi.^

organization in which 14 Southern
>tates are cooperating toward im-
proving higher education in the
South.

Garrison Wins

Chemistry Award
.John Garri.son, Liberty fresli-

man, re.cived an award this week
irom the Chemical Ru!)ber com-
jiany for maintaining the highest
scholastic .ivorag*. jn fre-hman
' hemisti'

(Ian i.»o! . 'i

V. ;tli a !>;i 7 :

W runner-up to Garrison w;i.s

H, i ..>rt, ••ffiili" Mo o,., (m;, ,*..,,
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RE Week Conditions Spirit
Most ot u> vvouldn'l think of allowing oui'

lx>die.^ to run ihnvn and become out of condition.

We see the necessity of keeping our bodies

healthy and keyed up. We realize that some per-

sons judge us by our .strength, physical endur-

ance, and ph,\sical appearance.

By being in condition we generally feel better,

are in a bettei' mood, and have a clearer mind.

However, we must realize that our body is only

oiie part of our human makeup. The YMCA
stresses the tact that we must develop our mind.

iH>dy, and spirit.

What alK)ut our si)iritual sid*.' of life? Is our

spiritual "body" in condition to run the race set

before us?

Oh, we laugh and say, "I'll let the spiritual side

take cai'e <»f itself: aftei' all. what's imiXH'tant

about my spiritual life?"

A man who has never been in top physical con-

dition and stamina doesn't know what he's miss-

ing. He doesn't see how>^ie is warping his whole

nature, and he doesn't know what poor shajie he

is in because he thinks it is suHicient to get by

as is. And he thinks his body will take care of

itself.

This example is so true of our spiritual life. If

we have never been in spiritual condition, then

we don't realize what we are missing and how
we are warping the whole of oui' life.

Probal)ly a beltei' name for our Religious p]m-

l)hasis week would be "Spii'itual Conditioning

week," a week of instruction in keying up oui"

spiritual life. For this is a week to work our-

.^elves into the kind of condition (Jod wants to

see us in.

• • •

We all hate to sec anyone neglect his Ixh]

maintain a poor physical condition; likewisf

hates even ;iiiofe to see us in run-down sp,;

condition.

W'ith this in mind

—

Ihe need for spiritua

ditioning— let's all get together and con

every night for Religious Emphasis weel.

this desire of reconditioning our spiritua

Let's make the first string team with God'

Jesus Christ; and then, and then only, will

acceptable in His sight.

How wonderful it would lie to have ever

dent on the campus sti'iving together to be,

by Ciod as one well-developed in mind, lion

—most important— in spii-it.

—JIM HOLLA NDSWORTH,
President. Student Body Christ

As.sociation.

[W 'vS^oi-N*
; if"

a/VIVlVV.'s' j|f||

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
f^chtaniaU : ^eatu^ied : tM\i44no^

Blue Notes...

local 'A' MoM h VeUaiiie;

JfcA, Oi/e^i4ultina.--ooe4t Pe'iiaHCuitu

By Ray Williams

Venci;ib!oneiis is a rare quality in glassware,
•urniturc, alcoiiolic beverages, and things too nu-
7icrous to moniio.i. Why not >o in automobiles','

The car I have in mind is a 1931 model Ford
town sedan special deluxe , commonl.v tabulated
in "A -model." It belongs to my friend Jimsie
'Woof-Woof, Jr." .Johnson, and is a familiar siffht

an the campus.

A,< 'A-inodels" ^u, tiie cai is sUmdard—to a de-
cree. A foA' extra trimmings have been added, such
is fender pants, white wheel rims, a radio, an un-
dcr-seat he;i*cr, seal-beam headlights, and seven
switchp.s on tlic dashboard which give the car that
complicated, c^K-kpit look. Jim>ie has never di-

vulged just ex.'ictly what all the switches are loi.

io they rem.iifi oae ol those un.solvcd mysteries.
It has never been ascertained just who the prc-

irious ten person- were who owned the car prior
•:o the man who owned it before Jimsic. Undoubt-
tdly they treated the car well, since he has had
U) make only minor repairs since he came into
pos.^ession of il. Things like a new motor, trans-
mission, roof, steering column, wheels, windows,
and tires. Afles .Jimsie installed these, the car
i;i!; just perfect."

Like people, (he machine lias a personality. It

has an averwon to windows, which explains the
hoarse- like loot; the ear now has. Pieces of bea-
\erboard w < i < substituted for glass and painted
black.

Tnic. liani lu .SCI' uut, but it is (luite cozy

(111 a date. The driver's window, which is the only

completely transparent one, works on the "ram and

jerk" principle. By inserting one's hand on the top

of the glass, one merely "rams'" it down and
•jerks'' it back up.

Another personality trait is the fact that no one
other than Jimsie can drive the thing. The car just

won't allow that. Once when someone else started
to drive off, the car backfired i-ith such force the
muffler became jet-propelled and latided 60 feet

away.

Periodically Jimsie feels the '.\- model" feels

the need of a dismantling and a complete over-
haul During this period, parts of the car may be
found siatlcred over half the campus. Jimmy
Lindsay, Jinwie's roommate, will never forget
sleepiiiK with the cluster gear. The distributor
wa,s discovered in the turnip greens over in the
(bow hail.

In spite of advanced age, the car runs guite
.-moothly on the highway and has been seen in
such faraway places as Salisbury and Davidson,
N. C, Charleston, S. C, and many other spot.-

where a PC athletic team happens to be playing.
There is one trouble-spot, however; the doors

refuse to open under any circumstances. This can
be remedied by a can-opener or a set of burglar
tools.

It would be wise to mention one thing more. In
the interest of Jimsie's popularity, no one should
Teol insulted if, when hitch-hiking, he passes you
by—he can't always bring the machine to a ha'lt.

Included :;t owner's request

Hors D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

story of the week:

PC students will do just about anything for a date. H i.-f

Leroy Springs socialite, proved this point this week.
Buster is at rwk bottom for money to date a certain red,.

town that apparently has him snowed! So he's turned to scUi:

,

ond-hand clothe.s— underwear and all— to acquire date mo:;,
new establishment is located in the gvm, and his prices ru
49c on up to $1.98

B. \. "Bomber " Brown revealed this week his hitherto sc

method of getting a girl up for a dance weekend The must;
wrestling team captain said, "All you've got te do is pin em.

His cohort, Jim Haughton, was quick to remind him, hou-
that his frat brother, Bud Lucius, wore out his pin carrvinq ou'

plan.

Sidney Hill, renowned Wallerboro pugilist, is back up ag;.

walking around after recovering from a "Dear John" note
ceived from an Orangeburg lassie.

But he's not one to quit so easily. Now he's banking uii ;i

thriller m Columbia, invading the lo' country again.

Two -B" section celebrities came in for their share of tlu
spotlight this week also. They are George "Guts" Sanborn a-
iTash.

Both announced the other night that they're ready to hop
with any campus car owners for a short sojourn at Limestom
Converse. Here is a good chance for some lucky car owne^
double up with a pair of lady-killers.

George "Love." Mcintosh is walking around in a fog thc^i
Asked the other day by a struggling trig student for some a;

sistance after a date with Miss Norwood, he replied:

"Oh goodness, I'll have to start thinking all over again iif

In closing out this week, here's a note on ClifT "the Imir,

Sack" Brown.

He revealed to your columnist the other dav that he's bL,:

forth as lover on Uie local scene for sho'. Savs he's alrca^iv
date for the first dance weekend.

That's all for now, brother. You've si\ad it for now.

Flicker Flash ....

'Twelve O'clock Higti' Packed

Will) Realism and Male Actors
By George Sanborn

'Twelve O'clock High," one ol Hollywood's latest releases, is one
si the most realistic war movies to come out of "star land" since
the popular 'A'orM War II films started rolUng off the reels.

Both its characters and problems look real.

Gregory Peck is at his best, playing the role of a young, hard-
liitten general who cracks up doing a tough job. His mission is not
an easy one—to reestablish morale and discipline in a shattered bom-
bardment group while the group is sufTermg crippling losses to the
German Lu ft waff.

Peck uives a forthright performance at the head of a strong
rast of characters—male, that is. (One female makes a brief ap-
pearanre). In the cast he is strongly sup|M)rt4>d hy Dean J.isKcr, a
middle-aged World War I vet who couldn't keep out of this one.
As the story gws. Peck mi.ves m and, l)rutrilly ,j;i(i decisively,

restores morale and di.sclplinc to the group. But he doesn't accom-
plish his mission vitlinui ;!• I 1 'n , ,

>,,, !,,,,( V,.,.,, -ampaign from
men at first.

Under the strain ol hi.-, iiu,,,-,iori he i racks, but not before he ha,
*>*ld€d his men into an efTicient, enthusiastic fighting unit.

Chock on this 'un. it's realistic to the bone and good, too

Students Should Back J Fund.
Thi.s week Dr. S. ('. Hays, trea.surer tor

the .John.-^on house fund, made an over-

looked .suggestion to a Blue Stocking re-

poi-ter a.s he wa.s being <iuizzed on the pro-

gress of the (hive to l)uiUI Coach Walter A.
Johnson a home.

Dr. Hays suggested that the Presbyterian
college student body contribute directly and
as a group to the Johnson fund.

The retired Clinton phy.sician and close

friend of Johnson was quick to defend his

Htatenient. however. He pointed out that it's

not that the fund needs the stucfents' legal

t«'M(ler; it's the fact that the students can
^how their thoiightfulness to Coach John.son
l>.v giving in uiii.son to the cause.

Said the doctor. "1 know 'VVctof would be
niched to .see tho nanu- of the PC student

l>o(ly on the |)laque in his den which will

I'oar the names of all contributors."

This is a g<K)d project for Blue K.'

tt'i'iiity to take up. Here in the hands !:

Key's members the drive .-houid be met

.success; for the Key men had to be sue

till in the field of leadership before

tapi)ed into tho honor organization.

The motion is .Het-ondetl : all in favor

"I."

The Blue Stocking: "I!"

//h Situ Sioc/urUj
.Member Associated ( olleijiai.' I'ress and ''•"'

(arolina College Press Assoelation

Rated .Xll-.^merlran by .\«teo<iated Colleriiti

KDITOR
BrsiNKSS .MANACitR
WANAGINC; IDITOR
Ne«>, Ml»«r .

Stocking

Feats

By "WHIP" \Vn.KINSON

The Finale ....
The basketeers close the book for 1950 tonight. They've had close

ones and loose ones, they've won and they've lost . . , The victory

t^olum; has been below expectations and pre-season dope . . . Coach
L. S. McMillian said when he pinch-hit for "Scoop" Latimer recent-

ly, "Publicity can be bad for athletic teams." Was this the case thi.;

baske' ill season?

A\ vcr the campus and throughout Clinton "state champs" was
the early season war cry . . . The papers touted the Blue Hose, stud-

ded ,-wilh lloosicr bright lights, as a definite comer for the state's

iirst.'place honor ... In short, Dwight Groninger, 1949 all-stater,

was-to lead the Stockings to victory , , . In my book, he's still all-

staite.

One thing was overlooked! Other teams in South Carolina im-
proved, and also had great clubs.

PC'un.s—students, faculty, and all—want a winner . . . Don't lor-

get the players want to win worse than any of us . . . In fact, PC is

so full of .spirit— the desire to win, fight, and pride — that we are
blinded at times. We just can't see anything but PC . . . That's fine,

and it's a credit to our school. But will you agree that through this

spirited attitude wo tend to over-rate our ball clubs?

3n my opinion, that very thing happened this year ... We were
good, but the boys had a mighty tough itinerary to pound. They did

a cood job against a formidable schedule.

Wow!
A Rhode Island high school freshman has torn the basket to

shreds This 17-year old, while playing with a community boys team,
splattered the nets again.st a junior high squad with 110 points —-5-1

field goals and two charity tosses . . . Final score, 165-66 . . . Have
you heard ol :i better'.'

Hillbiliies Set Mark ....
The Appalachian wrestling squad has set a new national record

for total point.- garnered in one season. They groaned and strained

for 37H points, 17 points atop a record previously attained by Lehigh
univeisty.

Where's da Bomber? ....
Haitircock, an old sport.^ figure around PC, has had many titles

during his seven years on the campus. Among them are: prizefighter,

author, poet, columnist, rignt tackle, coach, etc. . . . Where's the old

gen.tle.man now'.' We heai- he's Commissioner of Pledge Rush for a

PC fraternity.

Matmen End Season

With Citadel, WCTC
Presbyterian's wrestlers, with an eye towards a state

grajlpling championship, invade The Citadel fortress tonight

to engage the cadets in a grunt and groan date.

In their last meeting the Bulldog matmen out-grai)ple(l

the PC tussleis 21-9 here in Leroy Springs gymnasium.
But Coach Ashby Dick ^ees his wrestlers as an impro\-ed squad,

and he's bticking out his hands to •^—^^———^—^-——^——

—

catch any falling crowns tonight win, after the Catamounts edged

°*^^"' Hose Tackle

Fleet at 8 p.m.
Hosemen Wind Up Schedule There;

JV Game Precedes Feature af 6:30 p.m.

at Charleston.

The ( itadel and Presbyterian

have the only wTestling crews
in South Carolina, with the r.a-

det« reigning as champs by vir-

tue of victories over PC for the

past (mo seasons.

Mo; ;ht the Hosemen

ithe PC matmen in their lair three

weeks ago.

These two matches— the one

toniirht and Monday night —
round out the PC schedule.

.Starting lineup for PC:

121-lbs., Dinklns; 128-lbs., Ho-
stage ;i tionic .-tand, taking on the beika; 136-lbs. Weingartner; I4.'j-

Catamounts from Western Caro- lbs., Galloway; l.'i.'i-lbs., DutUon;
lina Teachers college. Here also 165-lbs., Brown; 175-lbs., Watson;
the W ) \\ill be seeking an upset imiimited, Armstrong.

•%.,

A spirit of vengeance coupled with last-minute desper-

ation .send the Presbyterian college Blue Hose ba.sketeers

.'^ailing headlong into the Erskine Flying P'leet tonight at

Due West as the Hosemen bi'ing theii' 1950 cage schedule

to a close.

The PC quintet will be seeking to tilt tlie pace-setting

Fleet's cage crown as they try to avenge an earlier loss to Erskine.
—^^———^^—^^—^-—— Also, the Hose five will be out to

Paoe-sctier lor tlie I'resbyic-

rian Blue Hose asain this season
is Captain Dwight Groninger,
all-state forward from .\kron,

Ind. Groninger is currently

ninth in the state scoring race,

but his 43 point total this past

week in tuo games is expected
to hoist him up the .scoring lad-

der into the top five. Last sea-

son he ran second in the all-

state balloting by AP, being the

only freshman on the honor
squad,

Giles Postpones

Intramural Playoffs
A full week of high school bas-

iilayoffs in the intramural baskel-

ketball games this past week
postponed the semi-final and final

ball tournament r)n the campus.

SCA Representative Lonzo
Giles announced today that the

tournament finals will be played
this week. Arrangements are

still incomplete, according to

Giles, but the dates and times

for the games will be posted

Tuesday.

In the pleviou,^ week's play, Al-
pha Lambda Tau fraternity and
the non-frats advanced to the

semi-finals by virtue of two suc-

cessive wins against no losses.

Other teams battling for semi-
final seats are Pi Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi, and the

,i;ymnasium team

The winner in this week's finals

will win a trophy from the Stu-

dent Christian association and
points on the annual loving cup
given to the top fraternity point-

maker in all 1-.\I, sports.

Hi Tourney Ends

With Tonight's Finals

Finals in the Cla.sses A and B
high school basketball tournament
being held in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium draw to a close tonight.

The first game is set for 6 p.ni.

Final pairings:

6 p.m.- Lancaster \s. Gallncy,

"A" girls,

7 p.m.—Piedmont \'s. Wcllford-
Lyinan-Startex, "B " boys.

8 p.m. Iiitnaii \s, Lewisvillc,

"B" girls.

9 p.m.—Newbeny vs. Lancas-
ter, "A" bovs.

Lil' 4 Tourney

To Begin Friday

SkotUUuf. 7-11. .

.

Cagers Lose Two In Georgia

wind up their schedule with -a

surprise win, after dropping their

last three games in a row.

Preceding the varsity tussle

at f>:.'50 p.m. both colleges' ju-

nior varsities take to the floor

to ignite the fireworks. The JV
scrap looms as a tos.sup as both

teams enter the conflict with

impressive records to date.

The varsity game follows the

JV match at 8 p.m.

Both teams will field different

.=vtyles of attack in the Little Four
conference game tonight. The

get for the three other teams Fleet quintet will rely on its sue-

when the event gets undei-way in cessful long-shot artists who have
put the Fleet atop the state race,

while the PC team will pin its

Erskine Seen

As Team to Beat

Spartanburg, Feb. 22.—With the

Little Four basketball tournament

drawing nearer, Erskine college

looms more and more as the tar-

llAltRV > »"

I ADIMF BKKARl

BOB HI

A trip through .south Georgia proved hec-

tic to the Pre.sbyterian college Blue Hose

tiAi week as they di'opped two straight

But the Ho.se cagers weren't far off their

mark i the week's play that lowered their sca-

Minai ore to a 7-11 record.

In their Monday night's engagement against
N«rtli fJeorgia Teachers college, the Stockings
kU the hu< ket for 71 tallies. Hut the night's game
wift a wide open offensive affair as the Teaoher
(liiiiiti't fired back for K*i points to win going
awa^ ifter trailing most of the first half.

Th' allowing niyht the Hosemen tried vainly to

majii .1 comeback against Captain Glenn WiUies
ii4 his .Mercer teammates at Macon, Ga. Again

the PC players found the basket this time for 65
points—but Wilkes and Mercer had better than
20-20 vision that night. The Bear club swished the
basket for 87 points, with Wilkes scoring 28 mark-
ers of the high total.

Forward Dwight ' Willie' (ironinger and Guard
Kay Hill spearheaded the unsuccessful venture
into Georgia. Groninger accumulated l.'i points
over the two-night period, while Hill accounted
lor .l,") tallies.

As the records stind in all-games played, the
Hose team has bettered it.s last .season's mark which
saw only five victories. This season they have taken
wins from WofToid, Newberry, Furman, and two
each from the College of Charleston and The Cita-
del to score a 7-11 record thus far.

The game tonight with Frskmc ends the 19.50

schedule for Pre,sbyterian,

-Spartanburg March 3.

The Fleet hasn't been beaten in

.^ames with Pi-esbyterian, New-

berry, and Wofford. The latter

three teams have split their home-

and-home games in regular season

play. So, it looks like the tourney

will go a long way in deciding the

Little Four mythical champion-

ship.

Coach .loel Robertson, who is

handling arrangements, says
the tournament's success is as-

sured becau.se of the close com-
l>etition shown among the four

teams in scheduled games to

date.

It's still uncertain whether New-
berry, Wofford or P*C will be

ranked No. 2 in the tourney. All

three .schools have two wins. The
Erskine-Wotlord game next Tues-
day should clear the situation, if

the Erskine-PC game Saturday
floesn't.

Some of the state's leading

players will compete in the tour-

ney. All-statci's Wally Dean of

Wofford and Dwight Groninger of

Presbyterian will be on hand. In

addition, there arc Jack 01i\e and
Bill Browning, of Erskine, who
htivo scored 321 and 289 points,

respectively. Newberry's Carl Ste-

gall is another outstanding per-

former, along with PC's Kay Hill

and WolTord's Bill Moody.

Trackmen to Run

In 8 Cinder Meets
Piesbyteri.in iuLn-g»> tiacknuii

will trot through a full measure
of cinder ev'cnts this spring, ac-

cording to the schedule announce-
ment made today by Athletic Di-

rcrt )! Walter A .lohnson.

Blue SttM'king thin-rlads get

the starting signal on ,\Iar<'h '^'i

as participants in the Florida

relays at Gainesville And the

Southern relays at Birmingham
and four dual meets follow he-

fore Presbyterian closes the

season in its annual role as host

to the South Carolina Intrrcol-

legiate Track and Field meet.

This grand climax to Palmetto
track activities i.s scheduled foi

May 12-13, with the state cinder
champion.ship hanging in the bal-

ance,

Presbytri-ian's IS.'iO fra -k schcrl-

iiic'

.Mil I r, J.I (•'iorii I.I 1 t'l.iys :• I

(;aine-\:lle; April 1 Open date;

April H Southern relays at Bir-
mingham. Ala.; April 15 Clem-
son at Clemsoii; April 22 -Furman
at Clinton; April 29 -South Caro-
Ima at Clinton; May 6—Wofford
at Clinton; May 1? '' ''.ite meet
at Clinton.

hopes on close-in and lay-up

shots.

Leading the Blue Hose into

battle will be Captain Dwight
"Willie" Groninger and 1. e w
Hawkins at the forwards, Kay
Hill and Paul Nye at the

guards, and (enter Fd Thomp-
son at the pivot position.

For Erskine it will be a two-
man show with Center .Jack Olive

and Forward Bill Browning
spearheading the one-two blow.

Both rank second and third, re-

spectively, in the Palmetto scor-

ing race and are candidates foi

all-state honors.

Riflers Finisli

Third at Citadel

Pre.s.byterian college rillemcu

fired away for 1,722 points to fin-

i.sh in third place in the state rifle

matches at Charleston Saturday.

The Blue Hose marksmen fol-

lowed The Citadel and Clemson
in the two-day shoot which saw
The Citadel take both top hon-
ors— team and individual tro-

phies.

Cadet P, U. Shoemaker, of The
Citadel team, scored 370 points to

take the Joe Moore Memorial tro-

phy for individual .shooting. The
trophy is given annually by a PC
alumnus, Capt. Felton H. M<K>rc,

in memory of his brother, anothei

PC alumnus, who lo-^t hi^ lite in

the past war.

High scorer for PC was Cadet
David W. A. Neville, Jr.. New-
berry .junior, with 360 ijoints.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(in Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students VVek'omel

Sunshine Cleaners

(Jl AI.ITY WORK

Ql'ICK SERVK'K

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

\Ne Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College
Professors, .Students and

Fraternities.
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Ex-Missionary Says
l^£ Week ^licuUian £eadeu.,^

AIICommunisn
Names Christianity as China's Need

Not Bad
Dean Prince Sets

Room Fee Deadline

Comnuinism's greatest menace lies in the fact that it is

not all l)a(l. a former missionary t(7 China told I^resbyterian

•ollege students in chaix;! Monday.
The Rt'\. 0. Raymond Wombeldorf, who spent many

years canyiiifi the Christian doctrine to China, said communism i.^

thriving on the injustices leveled upon the people through the years,
^^^^ semester will get a chance to

and he pointed out that all Asia is undergoing a revolution against

oppression.

These people are so down and out that they have nothing to lose

by turning to communism which —-^-^-^^-^——-^-^——^—^-^
at least pretends to offer some Bomhill Tolks

Students desiring to maintain

their present living quarters for

renew their contracts Wednesday.

Picfured *''"^'^ *'"*' ^^^ three discussion leaders for Religi*

Emphasis week. They are. from left to right. Dr. Si

ney Crouch of Clemson, the Rev. Leslie Patterson of Columbia, u

Dr. McLeod Frampton of Chester.

positive relief, Mr, Wombeldorf
explained. And ho added:

"Our job is to offer something
better, and in Christianity we
have the greatest bargaining

point of alL"

To IRC Members

Dean Haynie G. Prinec i.ssued

a letter this week requesting all

sfadents tc pay a $10 deposit fee

between March 4-10 to keep the

rooms they now occupy. After
March 10, according to Prince,

all rooms not signed for will be
open to selection by any stu-

dents.

Collegian to Appear McCarter and Harry Dent lu

public the deadline for all cc

The Collegian, PC's literary tributions to the spring issue,!

A talk by Professor Wallace
Barnhill, concluding with h o 1

chocolate and hors d'oeuvres,

highlighted a regular meeting of

the International Relations club
The lormei- missionary said the

jg^.^ night
hundreds of thousands of Chinese j-Qom.
CJiristians are our greatest hope ^^ Barnhill, a meraber of the
in a China now overrun by Reds, history deparUnent and adviser
but he pomted out that more m-

f,,^ ^j^^ ^i^^,^ g^^^p ^^ ^he impor- Hammctt NomeS
tensive efforts are needed. ta^ce of being an IRC member r ^^^ T\^ jr
He said the young communists j^^jgy jpOHSOr Ueadline

April 10 has also been set
in the Bailey forum the deadline lor selection at

room on the carapus.

magazine, will make its second

and final appearance of the year
in April.

Announcement of the date of

publication for the magazine came
this week when Ca-Editors Neely

date ^el for material is Wed^

day. .vlarch 1.

Barbore Arrives

Monday for Practice
Coach Walter Barbare, for-

majcjr league star player and.

pire, opens the baseball ses

here Monday as he sounds

live and broaUie their doctrine,

whereas Americans are constantly

pulled in different directions by a

series of varying interests.

Mr. Wombflldorf, who currently

tills a Presbyterian pastorate in

Charlestown, W. Va., came to

l^resbyterian college as a repre-

sentative of the Student Volunteer

Movement of Anieri:;).

Pledging Sets Record

CContinuod from page one)

,,in. Tommy .Sheriff, Jim Sloan,

\!iko .Shi.Iar. fv M. Watt, John Mc-

Ki>s;(k, Pete Kulor, Joe Kirvcn,

Kd Thompson, Don Leslie, Marion

Throlkolil. Tr:< Vaughan, .l.i;i;i

Marpei', and H.imer Kirknian.

Also Dukes Williamson, r>r:nei'

Kcnyon, Bill Tsacrious, John
~-;e\\art, L'.uigley Blanz, Ankic

Rowe, Jake Privette, Jim Perry-

man. Dou.c; Aniett, Jimmy Lynch,

Don Warthcm, Ken Thompson.
Bobby Hyman, Shay Hagan, Bob
Kdcns, S.indy Lyons, Myers God-
!rcy. and Bobby Gandy.

Pi Kappa Phi— Bob Cowan, Da-
. .d Stone, F". ank Honea, Tommy
Thornton. Ted Clements, Harbin
Storey, Bonner Pratt, Bill Jones,

E!dgar Wrenii, .Man Studler, and
i5ob Almon,
Thcta Chi Floyd Garrison,

Russell Hatclu'i-, Cloud Hicklin,

Bill Nichols. John Parlcr, and Bob
Peacock,

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEB. 27—MAR. 4

Monday and Tuesday

Dakota Lil

Wednesday

Portrait of Jennie

Thursda.v and Friday

Jolson Sings Again

Saturday

Outpost of Morocco

THE CASINO
WEEK OF FEB 27—MAK. 1

Monday and Tuesday

Air Hostess

Wednesday and Thurnday

Moke Mine Laugh

Friday and Saturday

Renegades of the Sage

Alaska Pairol

Twenty-one new members were The Public Relations depart-
installed into membership at the ment will release sponsor pictures ization giving a dance
meeting, raising the club's total for the spring dance weekends quested by Hammctt
to 40 students. again this year, Ben Hay Ham- to daily pajjers.

mett, publicity director, annoimc-
ed today.

Hammett set the deadline for , . „ ,

receiving the sponsor pictures at ^'3"°" ^^^ f"'" ^^^^ '^^"^'^^^

two weeks before the dance week-
end.

Four sponsors from each organ-
a dance are re-

A crop of 30-odd candidat

is exp«cted to answer his cj[

The newly appointed base:

coach arrives in tow.n this w
or release end to make preparations for

first practice Monday at 3 p,i

< ^v/i«Miw<'* •"

'

!:»«' —^

~*5*

At NORTHWEptN Olid Xollegfs

and Univei^iesithroughQiBt

the country CHESTERRELD is

the lorg^st-sellirig (igdr^ttfr.

PATRICIA NEAL
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, soys:

••I've always preferred Chesterfields

and Tin sure 1 always shall. They're
much MILDER."

Z(3^^

CO-STARRINC; IN

HASTY HEART"
A WARNKR BKOS. PRODUCTION

By Rtccnt National Survay

//
I

mD£ff/neyh> WPS/-/:,
IMAMfMCA'S COlUCfSmw THf rop Aff/y /n sportsmW THF ^OllY^OOD SrARS

.i«^*%,x»fi'ffi«^i^.

rustees OK $100,000 Dorm Expansion
Ijauren.s dormitory, the smallest and second

oldest building on the campus, will get a face-

lifting job—$100,000 worth—that will see the addition

of an open terrace and two wings with accommodations

for 92 more roomers.

Announcement of the plan to renovate the dormi-

Mry, whose present facilities can only provide for 33

sliNents, came from Dr. IVlaxshall W. Brown, president

of PC, after the board of trustees approved the plan at

« aeeting Wednesday.

The communique from Dr. Brown, proponent of the

pUin, included news of the consideration by the board

of the construction of a new auditorium and student

center building. The propo.sed auditorium would have a

seating capacity of over 1.000 and would stand three

stories high. Us cost would run to some $400,000.

Dr. Brown added, however, that the latter plan ha.s

only been referred to a committee for consideration and

study, and !; thu? in its embryonic stages.

The trustee meeting also saw the election of a 50-

year old affiliate of Presbyterian college. Dr. W. R.

Wallace, of Chester, as new chaimmn of the board.

Dr. Wallace succeeds Gen. Joseph B. Fra.ser, retiring:

chairman from Ilinesville, Ga.

At the close of the meeting, the board drew up a

special commendation for Dr. Brown's past year's ser-

vices to the College. He headed the drive in 1949 which
returned PC to the accredited list of Southern .schools

and colleges.

Laurens to Be Best Dormitory

College Engineer W. R. Sherratt describes the Laurens
dormitory of the future as the "best and prettiest of

them all."

He pointed out that the two wings that are to be at-

tached to the north and south ends will give the build-

ing an H-shape. At the rear will be an oil heating plani

which will replace the old coal pie which has been fur-

nishing tho heat since the buiding's construction in 1905.

The front of the building will be changed consider-

ably, according to Sherratt. An open terrace with a

guard railing will feature the front along with modifi-

cations of the windows and columns.

Architect for the expansion of Laurens is Roy E.

Hitchcock, of Athens, Ga. He drew up the plans which
are to be i^un in The Blue Stocking as soon as they are

retouched.

Trustees Elect Wallace

Dr. Wallace, the new i^oard chairman, is a former pres-

ident of the South Carolina Medical association and is

the winner of last year's outstanding alumnus award.

Elected to serve with Wallace were E. C. HoDings-
worth, of' Augusta, Ga., as vice chairman, and H. L,

Eichelbcrger, of ChntJ!i, as secretary.

New executive committee members named were A. B.

Langley. of Columbia, chairman; Wallace and Hollin,gs-

worth, both ex-ofTicio membcpt;: W. E. Walker, of An-
derson, J. C. Todd of Laurens, Dr. S. C. Hays of Clin-

ton. G. E. Hahnan of Atlanta, Ga., and Gen. Eraser.

PoH-cMel Men to- Plut^

£.iaA4jo^ JHecJii hu ^mei
Members of the Pan-Hollenic council intensified their efforts this

week to abolish the partaking of inebriating and intoxicating bever-

ages in PC fraternity rooms.

The coiuicil also, in its heated meeting, voted to levy a $2 charge

on al; non-fraternity men seeking admittance to the spring dances.

The interfraternity council Uid a $25 fine on the line for any

fr»temlty member found violating the old liquor law which stipu-

lates that there is to be no drinking on the PC campus. A vast

oOTpe of G-men was named to report the violations. The group

consists of faculty members, Pan-Hel representatives, and all fra-

ternity men.

Jim Lindsay, Pan-Hel president, stated that the concerted action

came as a result of a warning from the administration that should

any drinking arise on the campus, it must be immediately stopped.

Lindsay had this to say:

"We're lookitig out for the fraternities we represent by voting this

fine. I liquor ."-nould start to flow on the campus, we want to make
sure r.'j fraternity gets caught in the flood."

The $2 admission charge for non-frats was passed, according to

Lindsay, to help the sponsoring fraternities meet expenses in paying

for their spring dances.

9n Qnjeelz S^UdUuvi, ,.

Ifn
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Hunt to

Pledges

Lead ASP;

Name Heads

s

Four fiaternitie.s got their new crops of pledges in line

this week and hud them elect officers to lead them over the

pledgeship period. Another fraternity—Alpha Sigma Phi

—

named new chaptei' officers in a leadership turnover.

Alpha Sigma

more, tij lead tlie brotheihood for the coming fraternity year. He

replaces Neely McCarter. Gas- —^——^—^——^-^^^———

^

tonia N C . .senior, who.se term

in oft),e expired Monday night.

Other Alpha Si^j officers include

Vice-P.-esident Sidney Denham,

Atlar'a sophomore; Secretary

Geor?p Devore, Ninety Six ju-

nior; ;md Treasurer Richard Cole.

Plnel t N' ('
. senior.

The four fraternity pledge

greui>s choosiiiR officers were

A^ha Sigma Fhi. Alpha l.amb-

i» Tau. I'i Kan!)a Alpha, and

n Kappa Fhi.

Ke>.;;i Aipda aiui Tliela Chi re-

cruit-' ,ire scheduled to vote for

their leaders Monday night.

Rir Alpha Sigs elected Don An-

derson, li ime, CJa.. freshman, to

Thurmond Speaks

Here in PE Week
Governor J. Strom Thurmond.

Phi selected Bob Hunt, (ireenville sopho- unannounced candidate for the
United States senate race which

comes off this summer, will speak

at Presbyterian college durin^^

Political Emphasis week, a'ccord-

ing to Ed Konncy, IRC president

Kenne.v announced today the

news that the South Carolina

leader and lormer candidate for

president of the I'nitcd States

on the States Ris;lits ticket has

ofTirially been inked to talk

here.

TIk' annual PC week is s^'hed-

iiled for April 18-23, and is spon-

sored by the International Rela-

tions club.

Dance ::5eason

Opens Friday
Military, Pi Kappa Phi Balls to Bounce

Next Weekend With 'Dogs Making Music
The lid blows off the spi'iiig dance .serie.s Friday night

when the (Jeorgia Bulldogs, generally conceded to be one of

the nation's top college orchestras, give the downbeat at

the Military ball.

Dance time is .set for 9 p.m.. extending through 1 a.m.

Saturday night the Bulldogs stage a repeat performance,

this time playing for the ahnual Pi Kappa Phi fraternity Rose ball.

Opening time for this dance is scheduled for 8 p.m., running 'til 12

midnight.

Kd .>Iurdock and Betty Carroll—now Mr. and Mrs.—will be the

feature vocalist.s for the 17-piece orchestra. Both have made pre-

vioas appearances here with the Bulldogs.

Preceding the Military ball Friday, the ROTC troopers will parade

through the streets nf Clinton. To top off the parade the future Ueu-
————^————^—^———— tenants will delve into a banquet

WF Meet Begins;

McCarter Is Presiding
The State Westminster Fellow-

ship opened its annual convention

at Winthrop college in Roclc Hil.

yesterday afternoon with 46 Pres-

byterian college representatives

attending;.

Leading: the I'C Kroup of del-

egates— the largest In attend-

ance—to the meeting was Neely
McCarter. South Carolina WF
president. MK'arter presides! at

the meetings through this morn-
ing's election of new officers.

Gleesters Chirp

Twice Tliis Weekend
A sing at Charleston and an-

other at Columbia this weckcin!

witul up the South Carolina

-. hedule for thu PC choii.

Sunday morning during church

>er\ ices th<^' 40-voice group will

gi\e their hour program at tli(-

Much interest will surround Fu'st f^esbytcrian church in

in the balloting;

a PC freshman, Don Anderson, is

head thr:r group. Joe Amory and in the race tor vice president. The

Thurmond's talk here as he is ex-

pected at any mument to an-

nounce his candidacy to oppose

Senator Oiin Johnston for his sen-

ate .seat this summer.
Kenney further announced that

for new officers, other .speakers are now being en-

vere named vice-

secretary, rcspec-

Jim Hobinsun

pre lent and

t i VI

AU>ha l.amhda Tau pledges

pferrd \Vad«' ( amiln, <;p(»rge-

t(v« n Ireshnian. to their helm
ihind Camlin is I'aul N.ve as

l^f president, Bohby IVIcCJahee

ii secretary, and llerhrrt "Huh"
ifcnter, treasurer.

election results will be run in The -

Blue Stocking's next issue.

The convention features work-
study discussions. Among the di.--

gaged to round fni' the

gram
PFW

Charleston. That evening they

stop off at Columbia for a sing at

the First Presbyterian church
there at 5:30 p.m.

On March 25 Conductor Kd-
ouard Patte and boys take otT to

the Sunshine state, Florida, for i

week's four to etui their •^priti'.;

sings.

cussion leaders i>

Anderson, mem
ble departmen!

After a banque!
tlirop the PC dele;

Irom the two-da

v

the Rev. G A
- "1- W Ri-

lonight at Win-
;ates svil! mdirn
meet

On N'eyro (Jiiestinn

Pa!te Polls Sociology Students

Cl|>,ll«lll I ,:"!, L,

£
is tl

pltd

Dir

Kir

Mor
Ki ,v head of the I'; Kappa Phi tho first quartc-

reriits Is U.Tvid I,ep Stone. Mar- tcr Monday
tin; ' ',' sophomore. And that ain'i

Walt, Sumter freshman, -. -^ _ ,

iiw president of the PiKA First Quorter Ends
Serving with Walt arc a. r\/_ r#_ /^_ U««.„

. vice president; Joe AS D S, fc S bO HomC
> letary, and Paul Outgoing mail—in the form nl

treasurer. D's and E's—drops tho curtain on
n .f T)**-'-

^:'>oa

r,c.>.. : ,, , ,...^ ..,L ',. SijL li)lo.;.;v u, tiif South cli....' n.Ci.c.l ,.

fairly liberal attitude yesterday towards the American Negro in a

.traw ballot poll con! • ' ii\ IV Edouard Pafti '<
' '

''
> Vr

ocioiogy departmen'

Till' re student", ulio ha\e recently fulminated a hriel stutiy in

the hislor.v of tin- Nesro reiilied to two polls given them by Dr.

I'atte. The first ballot conrerned tull-blooded Negroes and the sec-

ond had til do with those nii-mbers of the black race uho have only

one-eighth Negro IiIoikI.

The students be^ian by agreeing they would live m tiif same towi
with a Negro and would hire a colored servant.

However, as the questions delved deeper into the ra,-iul problem,

(Continued on page four)

at Judd dining hall at 7 p.m.

Admis:sion to the Military dance

will l:c free gratis, while only fra-

ternity men will be given free

passes to the Pi Kapp ,swing ses-

sion. The Pan-Hellenic council se'

:i ruling Tuesday stipulating that

ai" niiii-fraternity men attcndiiu

mu.-t pay a S2 fee.

This ruling: will apply to all

other spring dances, accordinK

to ,Iim Lindsay, Pan-Hel presi-

dent.

.'\t iKtIfiimc of tlu' Military Ivil

the IIOTC senior class members
will stage another parade — this

time with sicirts on ttieir sides

Fach senior with his date wil:

|)rumenadc across the dance floor,

with Cadet Lt. Col. Marshall Lan-
ter and date leading the way.

llairtimc activities at the Rose

L)all will feature the selection and
i'r;jwninj4 of a brother's date as

Pi Kapp queen. Preceding the

crowning ceremonies, the brothers

md pledges v\ill escort their d.ite-

across the flour to the bandstand
Three other dance weekends

.ire slated loi- PC this spring, the

next Ijeing the Pi Kappi Alph;.

and Kappa Alpha ball,- nn Maicl,
;' April I.

IRC Votes to Bock

United Nations Charter
Menioei^ of the International

Kelatiotis club here voted unani-
mously to back the United Na-
tions charter this week At pres-

ent the club members are engaged
in n study of the charter.
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*/4e Sock eUel...

Britain's Right Turn
• Last week Great Britain, the mother country of these

United States, executed a half right face and rocked liberal

socialism with a solid punch in the nose.

The iK'op'c uf Great Britain employed their vuting powei'

to put the clamps on the once-powerful Labor party and

I*rime Minister Clement Attlee and his Socialist State by

returning them to office with only a toe-hold in governmental

powers.

Wartime Prime Minister Winston Churchill and his Con-

^ervative hackers mustered enough seats in the House of

Commons along with the old Liberals to loosen the yoke

that Attlee and company have been tightening for the past

five years on these British people.

The (lays of extreme socialism are al a standstill. The

Labor party doesn't have a working majority, or anything

like one.

With this slim majority in Parliament, a new election is

swn at any moment when several Laborites should side

with Churihill on an important issue, not giving the Attlee

regime a vote of contklence.

Evidently the British people have opened their eyes—

a

great many of them, anyway. They have seen the havoc

that this extreme socialism can bring; they have smelled

the rat, and it stinks—the smell of a slow but sure drift to

the left.

These people are to be congratulated for their move; for

They have momentarily snapped a yoke that is endangering

the world today—this yoke being the strangle-hold of social-

ism, first cousin of the •familiar Russian ideology named
rommunisni.

Now, ail people the world over who believe in freedom

and decry the doctrine of "something for nothing" have as

much reason to rejoice as have these Britishers who have

voted to slop extreme socialism in their land. This awaken-

ing is indeed dear to tho^i' who would save civilization from

the seeds of destruction sown iiy both socialism and com-

munism.

The Hiiic Stocking siiaerely hopes the leaders of South

Carolina, the United States, and America as a whole will

catch the signifkance of this turn in Creat Britain. Crystal

clear comes the warning to us over here in America to stop,

look, and listen l)efore we cross the tracks. For if America

—

the (iibraltar of Democracy and private enterprise—should

tumble, not all the king's horses and all the king's men could

put her together again.

THE BLUE STOCKING

AnUnansweredPIea
• Two weeks ago The Blue Stocking plugged for standardi-

zation >f class rings—something it deemed a worthy cause

and need—in its editorial columns.

But to this date, no one nor any organization has an-

nounced any plans for action on the ring question.

In this editorial, The Blue Stocking pointed to the fact

that there are no written rule.s concerning the purchasing
of FVeshyterian college class rings. Any student, regardless

of class i.i' length of stay on the campus, is now eligible to

get a ring—the only pn>rt'<iuisite lieing the five dollar de-

posit.

Thi.- isn't fair, right, nni' jusl to I'resljylerian college

Ki'adiiate.s (»r to the dignity of the College for this practice

to continue.

Won't someone please do something ai)out it'.'??

The REW Success
• Religious Kmphasis week ended Thursday night alter the

Presbyterian college faculty and student body laid aside

their books - to a degree — for a four-day look to Cod foi'

spiritual rmiditioning.

-lim Hollandsworth, Student Christian as.sociation presi-

dent, tabbed the special week of religious consecration as

"one of the most successful ever."

The Blue Stocking would like to fortify this summation
of Religious Kmphasis week and ofTer congratulations to

llollatidsworth and the Committ<",' of Fifty, whose work atul

cfK»peratioii made possible such a successful week.

A count of the aouls saved over 'the period as a result of

the week's in.structions and mes.sages i.s not known to The
Blue Stocking. But if it takes strong and able speaker^, di-

vin»dy-inspired messages, a hunger for salvation as exem-
plified by student interest, ami a well-planned program to

put over a regeneration (d" souls, then .seeds of salvation

must have been sown here this week.

r4>^"

^ The Blue Stocking Present

Cdlia^uali : ^ecJ^A^ : cMunm

Blue Notes...

—.

'

By Riiy Williams
Note: Thi.s material could be appropriately

subtitled "The Stupid Situation" or "Are They
Human."

The suoject lor this week is one about whicii

most men feel very bitter. Tiic average number o"

shafts (to use a fitting exi)ression) per try on blind

dates runs something like eighty per cent. Speak-
ing for myself, I believe that I am alx)ve average
Why, you may ask, docs one allow himself to

become embroiled in such a situation in the first

place? My answer would be that here at PC, where

' **^ii^^.^ -^ ^'.^^^.^^.^^•^^
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Baseball, Track, Tennis — It's On!

Three Spring Sports Sound Opening Call
With the coming of March winds, a sure

sign of spring, Presbyterian college's three

spring sports— baseball, track, and tennis—
bounced to the forefront this week.

Eager candidates for the athletic teams reported
Monday, and the initial practice sessions got un-
derway.

DEPENDING ON PITCHERS
Baseball practice opened Monday with former ma-

jor-leaguer Walter Barbare donning the spikes as

Blue Stocking coach.

Blue Stocking: prospects for 1950 depend on how
well tlie battery of pitchers and catchers shapes up.

"Kie outfield is expected to be strong:, with experi-
enced, hard-hitting: men to roam there. And the in-

field also will be manned with talented performers.

Lum Edwards was the mainstay of the pitching
staff las' year, but he will need help this season. Wally
Wilkinson and Ankie Rowe may provide it. The re-

ceiving end lost Catcher "Bull" Berry to mid-year
graduation, leaving John McKissick and Red Bank.s

as prt-^pects to replace him.

Veterans currently given the edffe as outfield

starters are Brooks CopeUnd, Kirby Jackson and

Hors D'
Bv

oeuvres
Ymmij Savid

^H the Si^eicJt . . •

The lii'.-;t

next week.

spring dance weekend is coming up
so your columnist got out his vacuum

cleaner this go-round and picked up a little dirt

op the campus "cats'" who ai-e still la.-king in

.skirts fi>i- the affair.

First "cat" I ran into and the one seeming to

have the most trouble enticing a date up here
was (Jeorgp Boosalii>. lie claims that he's been
turned thumbs down,by four girls already. Says
he'll probably have to take a fifth.

Another dismal spectre on the campus this week
!.-, Wade Camlin. He says he's been turned down
by so many lassies that he feels like a bed spread
Even "Spade" Cooley, "Choo-Choo's" understudy

before oflering his services to PC, is running into

a stone wall trying to get a date for the dances.
The other night he gave out of telephone num-
bers, so he started picking on the poor helpless
operators.

Enough ol these date -hungry wolves. Now lor

a little poop on the past week's happenings.

Seems like "A" section had another visitor Wed-
nesday night. However, this caller wouldn't stay
either. This one was looking for Spencer dormi-
tory. Wonder who could be so interesting over
there???

A couple that's been seen around the campus to-

gether—and I do mean together— lately is inter-
ested in mnning a student body poll. The two
want to know which college men prefer to be the
okler, the husband or wife.

With this 1 close the book. You've certainly
sivad it for this week.

Member Associated (Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Press

women are at a premium, one sometimes fee't \'

clincd to seek feminine companionship Cor sc'

and biological reasons. (There are a few m-ir?,1

we won't go into them here).

Just let your desires reach outside ears ind

'

number of "cats." "lovers." "operators," or wb.1

have you, will immediately seek to remedy jm

unfortunate predicament. If they catch you iii

weak moment, the outcome will be a date fortt

night in some distant locality — usually a luli

day's journey from Clinton. Naturally, vou %,

your own car.

Or, [lerhaps, you do not feel the need lor le

lime companionship. It is the above-mentio;

'what-have-you" who does. In this case his jot

:i little harder, but by appliyng the principles

salesmanship, he convinces you of the chance oil

lifetime you are about' to miss. You still use vcj

own car.

If the date is at one o' South Caiolina',.- ,

women's colleges, and a female is making; a

arrangements, you may rest assured that yi^

companion for the evening will be hideous. A
man will in just about all cases secure the horn

liest of wenches to nccompany her on a date

reason is psychological. Sne thinks that by ^

l>arison .ihe looks more attractive, both in tnidyi

soul, than she actually is. If she could read

guy's mind whom she 'Ti.ved up," this notion wo

be permanently cast aside.

If your friend, himself, made the date,

have a considerably better chance for a prese*^

able filly. That is, unless he looks on friend*
a.s a hollow mockery.

Assuming that the usual happened and vo^ RidmQ " bucking broncho that wouldn't stay down is Captain

among the eighty per centers, there is still :

^- ^- Brown, PC's 166-lb. representotive in the PC-
bright spot. You are driving your own car; tnr***^''''* PapplinB match here Monday night. Brown .smothered his

fore you do not have to go where the light.
'^'****"*' •"'" LoRSins, with a 16-4 victory as he tried desperately

bright, or where any acquaintance will likely
'•"" » ^^ '" *»•* closing performance on the mat. He finishes this

you. Also, the whole affair lasts only one pvPn-V**' *'**• grunting and groaning for PC over a three-year route.

Things could be much worse, as I hope to p:.

out next week when the subject of "Blind D
on Dance Weekends" will

Warren Stcverson. All three saw plenty of action
last year.

And expected to put plenty of shift in the Blue Hose
infield are: Bob McKinncy, at first base; Dick Weldon,
at shortstop; and either Byron King or JoJo Weingart-
ner, at third. The second base position is open for

argument.

TRACKMEN IN UGHT WORKOUTS
Presbyterian trackmen, under the direction of Blake

"Scooter" Watts, have been breezing through light

workouts for the past two weeks. Most of the time
has been devoted to fundamental? and care of the

legs and muscles.

The opening dual meet for the trackmen is .sched-

uled for April 15 for Clemson with the Tigers, de-
fending stale champs. Last year the Tiger team felt

the breath of the spirited PC thin-dads on their

backs as the Ilosemen pulled in for a clo.se second
in the state meet.

Ten of last year's members are back, and a gener-
ous sprinkling of new material should build the Hose
as the threat to take the state meet.
Some of the newcomers with impressive high school

records behind them are Tommy Jordan, Billy Hy-
man, Buster Mull, Billy Barclift, and Sandy Lyons.
However, the spokes of the wheel will be such old-

timers as Blake Watts, Walter Gooch, Ed Newton,
Ken McCutcheon, George Fleming, Cliff Brown, Ken
Horn, Gene Turner, Dwight Groninger, Henry Gal-
loway, Paul Martin, Marshall Lanter. and HolHs Cate.

TENNIS GETS GOING FRIDAY
Tennis practice sessions will shift into high gear

Friday when Coach Jim Leigh ton returns from a tour
of Florida tennis clubs to take the helm.

But the netnven, with an eye cocked towards their
tenth state crown in a row, have been polishing up
their shots and ser\'es since early fall.

Their schechile is tentatively set to open with Er-
skine here on March 15 or either the College of Char-
leston on March 28. Two trips are on tap for the team
- one up north through North Carolina during the
spring holidays and another down south through Flor-
ida, Alabama, and Georgia during the latter halt of
April.

Candidates swinging their arms into shape arc BUI
Harper, Frank Spears, Ferd Jacobs, Don Warthem,
Bill Toole, Righton Lyndon, Ken Thompson, and Jim-
mie Williams. Harper is team captain and is expected
to fill the number one spot on the squad. He is also
a strong contender for state individual and doubles
honors.

for a i>in in

(.ygp.vear after grunting

Western ('arolina Teachers won in a close contest, 16-12.

subject of "Blind

be considered.

^//se CjneeJu

Have a Word
Stocking

Feats

for ha'.t-

the Ro.=e

Brother

d.T'c

Hv "WHIP" WILKINSON

>oIossqI Closing ....

IDITOK
BI SIMS.s .VIANAGl.K
M.\NAGiN(i HDITOR
N>«s 1 ditor

HARRY S. DENT
LADDIE BREARI.KV

BOB HI NT
Regis Kim.sey

Dre of Uie liiiesl exhibitions of do or die attitude, ol fight as long
jou can stand, of blood and guts determination, was witneseed

onday ni:;ht in Ixjroy Springs gymnasium . . . The Blue Stocking
-estling .squad can well be proud of their closing cajicr which saw
em b«ttle WCTC off their feet ... You could see and somehow
el the "wi:i to win" spirit these boys had. Each man that stepped
that m.it was set to take "this last one."

'Southern Legacy' Is Honest Bool

a

was

A RIVIEW OF HOI)I>IN(i t ARTER'S
•SOI'THIRN LEGACY"
By Charles llertwiK

-Southern Legacy" is an interpretation ol the
South of today—an interpretation l)ased on histor-
ical fact and on the personal ob.<ervations of
Pulit/er prize-winning newspaper editor who
bnin and bred in Louisiana

liodding Carter's interpretation goes far to-
\*.ird explaining the enigmas and inconsistencies
vliih K« pu^/le and irritate non- Southerners.

tii.>.t and foremost, m honcs-t book. Carter
ulUr.s no defense of the South save that to which
the .South itself offers ironclad backing. He is crit-
icjil, but constructively .so. His appeal is for an
understudy of the South, and "Southern Legacy"
does much to make an understanding possiole.

It is an interpretation of the position and influ-
ence of the many facets of the Southern Hfntri>'<-

Kappa Alpha
h huu.^ep:^rty at Table Rock State i>ark u

veckeud highlights the week's activities of Kapi'

Alpha. On Monday night Jim Cuttino and Mi-

Murray were accepted into the order ."'; plcd£e!

Pi Kappa Phi
Definite plans are in the making

entertainment and a breakfast after
next Saturday night in the armory.
started politicking for their dan:(
cho.sen as fiueen of the ball.

Pi Kappa Alpha
H.ibby HarcUft was initiated into pled^esD.

-Monday ni.nht after Holli.s Cate was formally in"

'le • other. They were the underdog^K, and at the final count they fell short— — i a close margined score, but not without first giving everything
Itey had in their attempt to win.

Captain Brown, in probably his last mat appearance ever, natur-
y wanted a pin. His opponent wouldn't be pinned—spectators will
1 you it would have been better for him had he not been so de-
mined.
"Bomber' Brown .slarnmed him every possible way and groaned
n to four 'near'' pin.s . The captain certainly exemplified the
im's spin'

1^ Link, in spite ol an injury handicap, fought valiantly to a
in . . . Al Watson, also suffering a painful injury and wrestling
at of his weight, fought a line battle ... All conremed did a very
-editable job, and PC can be proud of this set of athletes.

A Gret -. mother oner told her son, before he went into balile,
etum w 'h your .shield; or upon it." The PC soldiers of mat dis-
>yed thi philosophy MondaJ? night.

ill the South today, of King Cotton and . ,->

bor, the "Code Duello" and the Southern af.

toward law enforcement and personal hono
Civil War and Reconstruction, the .Southen
man and the tradition of chivalry, the Ku K-
Klan, the No::;ro. the Catholic, the Jew, the V:inkH

In short, it is an interpretation of the nitirf

cultural, political, and emotional sUte of IhHtemiptlOnS ....
South today. The int .mural .schedule at Presbyterian liu,. ...i

Carter asks that the South be allowed u< -ci;.<'^
intemntions, conflicts, and postponements of various

its problems in its own way. Northern critic

set the South apart as a stubborn, incompi
sible contraditioii, and in so doing have done m

to hinder the progress sought by .v • ,
• ^

;

number of Southerners.

For Ihi se who would critici/.e the South ol ;

day, for tho.se who would intelligently defend
for those who are simply cnirious about it, S^
''"

1
•"

'

'
-nrnpulsory reading.

types and
?recs . Supervisors and controllers have done a fair job in spite
the ritu.'ion, but IM sports can not be labeled a success . . An
progrii:ii can be of great benefit to a college and its -tudents

t's lee if we cm't straighten it out here and get it in step with
r varsity ;. •

be Champ .

UnaMumin;,' imii

Hosemen Drop Thriller

in Tourney
Erskine and Wofford Clash for Title;

PC Plays Newberry in Night's Opener

To Terriers

Blue Sox Play

24 Game Slale
A 24-game schedule will face

Presbyterian college's baseball

team when the Blue Stocking.s

pick up their bats for the season

opener against Catawba March 24

Athletic Director Walter A
Joluison released the schedule

today as he began winding up
preliminary arrangements for

the spring sports program at

Presbyterian.

Johnson pointed out PC will
carry a full load on the diamond
this season, in line with increas-
ing emphasis being put on base-
ball. Walter Barbare, former ma-
jor league star and one of South
Carolina's top baseball personali-

(Continued on page tour)

IM's Postponed
Again.
Yes, once again the intramu-

ral basketball semi-final plav-

ofls have been postponed
l/onzo Giles, SCA intramural

sports chairman, stated that the
games will be definitely run off

duriiigr the coming week, or else.

He will post dates and times for

the en/gai^ements.

A nip and tuck ba.-^kctball game which .saw the lead
change hands three times in the last two minutes knocked
Presbyterian's Blue Hose out of a finals berth in the Little Four
tournament in Spartanburg last night.

Forward Skinny Powers of the Wofl'ord Terriers dealt the death

blow in the 65-64 loss as he drop-

ped two charity tosses through the

net with 28 seconds to go.

The win advanced W'ofTord to

the finals to take on Erskine,

70-57 victor over Newberry in

the nightcap. Both losers—Pres-

byterian and .Newberry — pair

off in a con.solation game tonight

in the first half of the finals

doubleheader.

Groninger Repeats

As 1950 All-Stater

Dwight "Easy" Groninger, Ak-
ron, Ind., sophomore and basket-
ball team captain, has won a berth
on the all-South Carolina cage
team for the second consecutive
season.

The PC forward teamed with
Center Jim Slaughter, of Carolina,
as the only repeaters from the

1949 honor squad.

Three other P( players —
Lewis Hawkinii, Paul Nye, and
Kay Hill—won honorable men-
tion berths on the squad.

Rounding out the all-state team
picked by the South Carolina
.sportswriters and coaches and re-

leased by the Associated Press are
.lack 0!ive, Er^kine; Don Cox,
Carolina; Bernie Puckhaber of the
College of Charleston.
Groninger finished tTie 1950

season with 264 points to pull into
sixth place in the state individual
scorin.i; race.

Gridmen to Face

Ten Foes Next Fall
Presbyterian

will meet ten

quiet a.s a Clinton sabbath-

(Continued on page four)

a go<Ki American

college gridmen

football opponents

next fall, according to the 19,50

schedule released by Athletic Di-

rector Walter A. John.son today.

lie labeled it one of the tough-
est small college schedules in

the nation.

Two new opponents. Western
Carolina Teachcr.s and Appala-
chian, .jiiin the Blue Slocking slate

whicli iiini.vts one more game than
la.st season's nine-game schedule.
Stetson university was dropped.

F'liiir of the ten IS.'in l)pponenti^

are Southern conference mem-
bers: Kurman, Clemson, Davidson
and The Citadel. PC and The Cit-
adel play at the Orangeburg fair.

The Blur Storklngs open with
a flouri^ in meeting Fumun at

Greenville Sept 1."), and follow
the next WTekeiwl against im>w-
erful Clemson. I>a\id.son. Er-
skine and Newberry games
mark Presbyterian's three home
appearances, and Johnson said

linmecoming will be determined
later from among these three.

Till' lf>,'>0 .'schedule:

Sept. 15—Furman at Greenville
(night); Sept. 23— Ciemscm at

Clem.son (night); Sept. 30—West-
ern Carolina Teachers at Cu I low-
see, N. C. (night); Oct. 7 David-
son at Clinton (night); Oct. 14 -

Erskmc at Clinton (night ); Oct. 21

-WofTord at Spartanburg (night)

;

Oct. 27 -The Citadel at Orange-
burg; Nov. 4—Catawba at Salis-

bury, N. C (night); Nov. 9- Ap-
palachian at Boone, N. C; Nctv IB

Open; Nov 2;i Newbcrr> ,;

Clintdti

The consolation contest begins
at 8:15 p.'m. with the champion-
ship game to follow at 9:30 p.m.

Nye Sparks Hosemen
Guard Paul Nye displayed bril-

liant basketball form as he topped
the night's scoring with 20 mark-
ers, leading the Ho.semen's losing

cause. For Wofford it was For-
ward E, Neal who boomed as the
big gun in their victory. He fired

away for 19 points.

Other leading Terrier scorers
were Wally Dean with 15. and
Charley Beavers with 10 points.

lXl"s other point.^ were contrili-

utcd by Kay Hill (12), Dwight
Groninger (9), Lew Hawkins (9),
Kirby .lackson («), and Ed
Thompson (3).

The Presbyterian cager^, juini.>ed

to a quick seven-point lead, but
as the game continued the Ter-
riers whacked away at the lead
'till they caught up at halftime.
From here on it was the Hose who
trailed 'til the ftnal minutes.

Sunshine Cleaners

Ql AI.ITV WORK

<H H K .SERVirE

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.
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ronage of the College
Profes-sorH, Students and

Fraternities.
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RE Week Is Termed Success by Leade^^^*^^""^ "

Three Frats in Attendance Deadlock;

Hollandsworth Lauds Interest, Speakers

student Christian association leaders and visiting min-

isters proclainuMi today that this year's Religious Emphasis

week was "one of the best ever."

The special week of religious instruction and consecra-

tion ended Thursday evening in chapel. Two ministers—the Rev. W.

B. Ward, of Spai-tanburg, and the —^ -—..^

Rev Daniel Ivcr.son, of Miami, gj 5 p^
F!a.— led the four-dav period. '

Attendance and interest on the (Continued from page three)

part of students, and strong speak- ties, was recently signed as Blue
Hose coach.

AcTordins to an annouiue
merit from David NevilU', SCA
Nerretary, three fraternities —
Alpha Si?Tna I'hi. Kappa Alpha.

and Pi Kappa Alpha—are dead-
locked in a lie in the attendance

contest. Kach brotherhood won
one department in the contest

The official winner will be de-

cided Monday and carried in

next week's The Blue Stockins.

crs paved the way for success, ex-

plained SCA President Jim Hol-

landsworth.

On the otlicr Iiaiui, Mr. Ward
tabbed a well-planned program
by the SCA and student interest

as the major factors in the over-

whelming success.

Chapel services in both the
mornings and evenings highlight-

iKl the week's program. Also on

the agenda were open houses, dor-

mitory "bull sessions." and class

discussions.

The Schedule

March 21—Catawba at Clinton;

27—Furman at Greenville; 29—
Catawba at Salisbury, N. C; April

l--Clemson at Clinton; 3—Wof-
lurd at Spartanburg; 6—Georgia
Teachers college at Statesbor.i;

7 and 8—Mercer at Macon, Ga.

April 11—Clemson at Cleni-

soii; 13—Ga. Teachers at Clin-

ton; 14—Newberry at Newber-
ry; 18—Erskine at Clinton; 20

—

Erskine at Due West; 22—New-
berry at Clinton; 26—Woflford at

Clinton; 27—Furman at Clinton;
29—Newberry at Newberry.

May 2- Erskine at Clinton; 4—
Wofford at Spartanburg; 6—New-
bern- at Clinton; 10—WofTord at
Clinton; 11—Erskine at Due West:
15 and 16—Mercer at Clinton.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

Colleue Shidenls Welcome I

Dianiond> Watches .lewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"Its Time That Counts."

Kxpert WaU'h Repairinij

! VV. Main .Si. Phone 89

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the (
' 1 1 e K e

I'rofessor.s, Students and

Fraternities.

THE BROADWAY
VVKKK OF MARC II G-11

Monday and Tuesday

Backfire

Wednesday

Thieves Highway

Thursday and Friday

12 O'clock High

Saturday

Destroyer

THE CASINO
WHK OF M\i:< 11 (ill

Monday and Tuesday

Treasure of Monte
Cristo

Wertiiesriav and Thursd.i\

Radar Secret Service

Across the Rio Grande

Friday and Katurdav

Prison Warden
Badmari from Red

Butte

McDonald Begins

Duties as WF Prexy

Charles McDonald, Atlanta, Ga.,

junior, begins his duties as presi-

dent of the Westminster Fellow-

ship tomorrow evening when the

WF meets at the Presbyterian

church at 6:30 p.m.

At tomorrow evening's meeting

Robert B. Hellanas, of Clinton,

will address the P'ellow.ship on

'Christ's Blood."

Other officers elected to assist

-McDonald are Tommy Lide, vice

president; Malcomb Bullock, sec-

retary; Shef Lanter, treasurer;

and Don Anderson. Synod repre-

sentative.

Club News
Science Club Meets Tuesday

The Science club will hold its

regular meeting Tuesday night in

the Bailey Forum room at 7 p.m.

All mem-bcrs arc cxj)ected to be

l)resent.

Ministers Revise Constitution

Revision of the Ministerial club

constitution will feature the next

club meeting Tuesday night. The
meeting is set for 6:30 p.m. in the

Radio forum room.

Patte Polls Students (Continued from page
{5

more and more of the 18 participants in the poll scratched
tli{

on their cards in favor of a negative response.

Three said they would not work under the same c vnditioit

Negro, while nine vowed they would never work under a Neg;,

The "No's" dropped to six, however, when the one-eighth Nejs

brought into the poll.

The amazing answer came in the fifth question when theji—^14 of them—testified they would attend a college or schoo

Negroes enrolled there. Dr. Patte pointed to this as being inoj

with a following question which showed that only six ."^tudenti

cat in the same restaurant with a full-blooded Negro. He sar

seemingly a social rather than racial element entered the i

here.

Of the 18 voters only one attested that he would be \n\^

date a full Negress. Three more would date a part Nejress,

All were against intermarriage of the two races, howeve

three said they approved of marriage between one-eighth
Ni

and Whites.

Stocking Feats . . . (Continued from paset^

Morally'^ He's the be.st . . . Physically? Condition persoiiitied.

Many coaches would like to have a roomful like him. Hr';;

competitor. He works out twice n day—evc!i at night . A:

determined to do his job.

WhoV Why. it's PC's own "Sack" F^-own, the two-mile ch?

ol South Carolina . . . Hats ofT to a true athlete! Wishing h.

best of luck toward breaking the state record this year. His;

time is 27 seconds shy, bvit that's very little when the race-

miles long.

Indians vs. Stockings ....
The Pi-esbyterian diamondeer^ are .scheduled to meet Ne

on March 15 in an exhibition tilt at Johnston. S. C. . . . Probai

Peach Festival date.

Vm
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Rose Bali to Bounce

At 8

FRANCHOT TONE
famous Cornell Alumnus, says:

"Every time I open a pack of milder
CHF.STERHRLDS I know that everyone wil

leave a dean, fresh taste in my mouth. No
other cigarette does that for me. That's
why Chesterfield is MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

"THE MAN ON THE EIFFEl TOWER"
KkO KADIO RHI.EASK

Uf M'1

^

HESIERFIEID
/MAMl/ilCA'S COIUGIS

W/rN rMf TOP MFN /M SfiOfirS
vvfrnW£ HourWOOD stars

i

p

PifturpH ''*'''*' ^^^ "^^ >ou»e ladies who sponsored for last nisht's
riciureu

^jij^^j.^ ^^jn ^ix%s. Pat Fowler, of Clinton, large pic-

ture center, was honorary cadet colonel as sponsor for Battalion

Commander Lt. Col. IHarshall Lanter. Other sponsors v\ere: left

rtanel—Miss Nancy Courtney, of Aiken, for Cadet (apt. Ed Kenney,

Miss Isabel Douglas, of Columbia, for Capt. William B. Liles, Jr.,

Miss Virginia Hunter, of Greenwood, lor Capt. Ferd Jacobs; right

panel—Mrs. Paul Martin, of Clinton, for Capt. Paul Martin, .Miss

•linx Dant/ler, of Winthrop college, for Capt. Tommy Mundy, Miss

Dot Daggett, of Charlotte. N. C, for Capt. Henry L'heureux, Jr. Pic-

tured beneath Miss Fowler is Mrs. Jim Puryear, sponsor for Capt.

r'uryear.

PC Votes Friday

On Ring Limitation
student council voted thi.-^ week to amend the .student

body constitution.

The governinj? organization passed a motion by Neely

MeCarter, .senior representative, to freeze ttie sale of clas.s

rings to students who have not yet entered their second se-

mester'.s work in their junior year.

Bill Harper, student body president, placed the proposed

omendment before the .student body in chapel yesterday morning.

The proposal is to remain on the floor for one week, by a constitu-

tional ruling, and is to be

ASP, KA Win

Attendance Race

Chi's Drop

PiKA From Tie

is to DC votefl

on by the .students Friday. A two-

thirds majority is necessary tu

write t'ne amendment into law.

A proposal to standardize the

ring was tabled in the council

meeting til a later date.

The move to permit the pur-

chasing of class rings only to sec-

ond semester juniors and seniors

was inituitcd three weeks ago in

the editorial columns of The Blue

Stockinu

This cuuiicii iiLiui tlnn.i.\ed the

thre«"week crusade 'oy the PC
news organ.

Other council action for the

week included an investigation of

noise HI two of the dormitories.

StUdiiits fnmi both dorms were

brought before the council and

given :i warning.

Dean's List Students

Get Banquet Tuesday

Dean's list students for first .se-

mester dig into a banquet full of

eats Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Judd

dining hall.

The banquet honoring all stu-

dents who mustered up enough

quality points for a 'M ratio or

better last semester was an-

nounced today by Dr. Oeorqe ( .

Bellingrath, academic dean.

Cjue.st speaker for the evening

will be Dr. James W. Jackson,

pastor of the First Presbytci'ian

( luu'ch in Columbia.

Alpha Sigma Phi and Kappa
Alpha fraternities emerged as co-

victors in the Religious Emphasis

week attendance contest Monday
after a recount of points. Both

brotherhoods finished with si;-,

points to share the points towards

the anaual SCA cup.

Last Saturday's figures found

the Alpha Sigs and the KA's dead-

locked in a three-way tie with Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity. A late

report from Theta Chi, however,

knocked the PiKA's out of a third

place berth in one division of the

race.

The report showed Theta Chi

to be ahead of PiKA in the

three-night attendance division,

the Chi's coming in for third

place.

Fraternities with the best per-

centage of attendance at the open

house engagements, the three-

night attendance, and thf frater-

nity night attendance each gar-

nered three points. Then runners-

up got two points and third plac-

ers came in for one marker.

Alpha Sigma Phi won first in

the three-night attendance, sec-

ond in the fraternity night attend-

ance, and third in open house at-

tendance. Kappa Alpha took a

first in the open house meeting,

second in the three-night race,

and third in the other contest.

Seminary Team Leads

WF Program Tomorrow
A (imputation tc.'im Ironi Culiiiu-

bia Theological seminary wil!
handle the Westminster Fellow-

ship program at the Presbyterian

church Sunday evening.

The meeting is set for 6:30 p.ni.

m. and Run til 12

Bulldogs Make Music Again Tonight

In Second Vfeekend Dance at Armory

"Come on chilluii, y'es dance!"

The time is 8 p.m. through midnight and the occasion

is the annual Rose ball of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at the

Clinton armory.

This bottom half of a double-barreled dance weekend

jumps tonight to the tempo of the Georgia Bulldog orchestra. Last-

night the Bulldogs tooted their horns for the iVIilitary ball as the

^_____ spring dance series opened with a

KA Frat Renames

Cavaleri as Leader
r e

PC Military Unit Parades, Eats

Then Caps Day With ROTC Ball

Kappa .'Vlpha fraternity

named Eddie Cavaleri, Atlanta,

Ga.. junior, to serve as president

of the chapter for the coming frai

year Monday night.

Cavaleri was elevated to the

presidency of the fraternity at the

close of first semester when
George Watt, then president,

graduated.

Selected to serve with Cava-

leri were Julius Wannamaker.
Pickens junior, as vice-presi-

dent and iRghton Lyndon. Ma-
con, Ga., junior, as secretary.

John 'Scrappy'' Smith. Char-

leston freshman, was tapped as

president of the KA pledges. Be-
hind Smith are Wilson Jarman as

vice president, Billy Crosby as

secretary, and Hugh "Tiger" Mc-
Laiu'in as treasurer.

Theta Chi pledges chose Cloud
Hicklin, Richburg freshman, to

lead them. John Garrison was
named vice-president, while Bill

Nicholas was eleitod secretary-

treasurer.

The Pattes Gain

Rights as Citizens

Dr. Edouai-d Pattc, Presbyteri;iii

college sociolc'-jy professor and a

nati\'e of Switzerland, is nnc o'

the United St.itcs' newest citizens.

Dr. Patte. his w ifc, and their

youns son rivcntly passed <'ili-

'/enship qualitications after liv-

ing in this country more than

the required live years. I>r. .\Iar-

shall W. Brown, president of the

< ollege, and .Mrs. Broun acted

as the Pattes' sponsors.

'v^unU. ', . I

By R«c«nl National Su"

A f^>ur-hour dance in the Clinton armory last

n:ght to the music of the Georgia Bulldogs cli-

maxed an afternoon and evening of Military opci

-

ations on the PC campus. •

The Military ball, which started at 9 p.m., wound

up at 1:30 a.m., with dancers hollering for even

mere music. But Bandleader Joe Jones and hi>

Geoi a Bulldogs tucked away their instruments

"till • i:-ht's Hose ball.

Bi iiinnlng at 4:30 p.m. yesterday, the Military

Mtiv ities sau a battalion parade and retreat on

Johnson field and a banquet in Judd dining hall

from K to 9 p.m.

In narge of the program was Cadet Lt. Col

Mar dl Lanter, battalion commander.

battalion parade was witnessed by a crowd

:ley Memorial stadium. During the parade.

.(lets were decorated.

.. ;ht Groninger, Akron, Ind., sophomore, was

honiMiil for wiiniing the best drilled cadet knock-

out (lulls, while Tommy Jordan, Blshopvillc fresh-

man .vas decorated as runner-up to Groninger.

Ni'atest cadet awards went to Shef Lanter.

Thomasville. (ia.. sophomore; Bill TsacrlOM.

Clrarualer. Fla., freshman: and "Moon" Mc-

T!

n l:

live

1)

Queen. Mullins freshman. Lanter was the neat-

est ladet, with Tsacrious and McQueen as run-

ners-up.

An open house at the Student Ciuislian .issoci-

ation building followed the parade. Here, Lt. Col.

and Mrs. Powell Fraser and Maj. and Mrs. Samuel
Gray were hosts. Col. Fra.ser is professor of mili-

taiy science and tactics for the unit. Maj. Gray \>

assistant PMS&T.
At H p.m. the battalion—215 strong—assembled

with dates and other guests in Judd dining hall for

the annual Mditary banquet After the eats, came
a program of entertainment.

Featured on the program were Kd Montgomery
with his marimba solos and the Fort Itenning

quartet—Jim Hollandsworth. Cantev Dubose, Jim

Puryear. and Wally Wilkinson.

The battalion adjourned to the armory at 9 )).ni

where the Bulldog musicians furnished the down-

beat for the MiUtary ball. Here at halftime, the

ROTC -seniors marched through an arch and across

the floor to the bandstand with their dates.

At 1:30 this morning, the dance drew to a close,

and the Military operation '
> March 10, 1950,

,it PC ended

Dr. Patte. who also sfi\c.>

(Continued on page four)

bang. The ROTC troopers danced

'til 1:30 this morning when tho

Bulldogs packed their instruments

ior t!ie night.

Tonight's dress is to he for-

mal .with the Pi Kapp officers

agreeing to don tails for hte al-

fair.

Half-time intermission will see

the march of the •"Passion Parade"

—an innovation at PC dances —
and the crowning of the Rose ball

queen.

The "Passion Parade" will fea-

ture the Pi Kappa Phi brothers

and pledges with their dates.

Each member of the brotherhood

is to meet his girl under an area

of mistletoe for a kiss.

After the caress the couples

will then file across the floor to

the bandstand where the crown-

ing of the queen is to take place.

Here the frat president, Charlis

Wheeler, will place the crown on

the queen's head. Following th«

coronation, the Pi Kapps will

stage a no-break dance which is

to be exclusively for brothers and

pledges and their dates.

Selection of the Rose ball queen
will precede the dance in the fra-

ternity room. Her identity, how-
ever, is to remain secret 'til the

crowning. She must be a date of a

Pi Kapp brother.

New Catalogues

Roll Off Presses

Spoiling a rcd-groy motif, the

new PC catalogues rolled off the

liresses at Jacobs Brothers into

The Rl'v ^'"-kin" Mni,.,> W".irn»-.

(lay.

The rauiiogues coniaiii ;nc ial-

ot data on PC courses and list.s

a complete register of students

enrolled here this year.

A copy can l)e obtained oy

dropping
office

l)y The Hkie Stockiii{;

Car Wheels. Thai Is

P College Has Many Wheels
Transp(jriatH)ii is no inubietn at Probytei um imli'j^r,

Thursday afternoon a reporter for The Blue Stocking took a cas-

ual stroll around the PC campus and became astonished at the num-

ber of vehicles parked at various vantage points on the campus

The reported counted some 87 cars of one nature or another sta-

tioned around the campus, (letting out his portable Monroe calcu-

lator, which all Blue Stocking reporters keep handy tor unexpected

mathematical problems, the newsman figured that for ever.v .i.-'lT

students, there i.s onr mode of transportation.

And lie noted that PC men don't just own junk-traps. Of the 87

cars counted, 11 were convertibles and only a few were listed an

junk yard material—-some such frame- a^ Devoio's cii-^t-iron woikIc;

and the Turner-Weldon '22 miracle.

E\'en one student owns a Cadillac (oiui'i Uuir, i\Miii- -mm-hi Din-

ers are content with their 1950 editions of cars in the low price fleld

like Buicks, Mercurys, and Dodges — not to mention the Chevroleti

and F'ords
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The Derby Is Weary
The Rnun'ie Derl)\- is tired and worn. It is overworked,

and by this over-em ploymont of the token of athletic su-

l)reniacy hcUveen Presbyterian and Nowberry colleges the
Derby is gradually losing its significance.

In short, the coveted chapeau needs a rest.

But there is no rest—as the old saying goes—even fur
the weary. Aiid this seems even trnei- for the symbolic top-
per; for it goes on auction to thf liigher scorer in the Pres-
byterian-Newberry baseball game at the Johnston Peach
Bl(\-;som fe.stival Wednesday afternoon in its seventeenth
appearance since its origin in 1047.

Then to beat this, the lid is scheduled to go to the block
(in four more occasions this baseball season.

Isn't this overdoing a good thing?

Gone are the days when a Bronze Derby athletic contest i,.! •„!,. ^ i ,• , ,

,.,, , 4 1 ji- • .. , •,
'*

''''^,'''^'-''^ that eighty per cent of blind dates are—to be tart-lateda stieaniei" headline m the daily papers of South Caro- fui—people we don't see again. Salesmanship m

\ The Blue Stocking Present Stocking

Feats

Blue Notes...

Mait li/dAHUta and AUefuiaiioei.

An^ Jlatei 1^ BLtd :baU Victm
By Ra3 Williams

Til summarize last week's column is necessary
lor a clear understanding of this \vock'.s. Remembe

lially the sami- except that the
urt»d ill days, whereas the foimer
ill mere hours.

•WHIP' WILKINSON

Blue Sox Camp ....
Coach Walter Barbare iias a rosier of 40 baseball hopefuls ... On

M<Miday Ihe last "holdouts'" came into the fold—^Kirby .lackson, hard-

hittiAg onllielder of last .-eason'.s sq.uad, came to terms along with

Ankie Rlvc. Rowe was optioned from a junior college loop, and is

expected lo bolster mound performances for the Sex . . . Both vet-

erans repined late due to basketball connections.

Pilot Barbare's main concern at present is suitable weather. 'We've

got to have some wann weather if we're gonna show something
lattor Ls metagalnst ^cwberry this Wednesday,"' says the Skipper.

nlpa.s\^^

lina. Nowadays it's only a formality for spirited spectators

—and these fans only—to wait around after a Derby con-

test for the presentation of the lid to the winning team cap-

tain.

It is true that Xewberry holds the upper hand in Derby
competition thus far, having won the hat in 10 of 16 foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball games. However, The Blue
Stocking feels that the Newberry supporters and students
are also aware of the fact that the Derby is playing out in

significance and pnl)licit.v value because it is being o\er-
worked.

Next week The Blue Stocking is going to ^\\\(\ out just

liow the two student bodies stand on this question—what to

do alHRit the Derby. The Blue Stocking plans to run a cro.s.s-

section poll of both campu.ses to check the pulses of student
opinion from both sides.

In the meantime, think it over .

your thoughts.

the part of an outside party, plus your need fo.
leminine companionship (biological and social) are
responsible for this thing coming about in the first

place,and if another female picks out your date—
you've had it.

Next, we arrive at the ronelusion that bup
thing worse than a blind date is a blind date for
the whole weekend. Actually the tw» aie esses-

Let's take a look at the situation in the Young^^ field camp . .

Tlie Infield- there are four .sets currently working and about eisht
Also, on the weekend date it is ric.x'^^dr. outer gardeners.

rade the lilly before three-quarters of the
body and hal!' the faculty. Your '•ladies-mar,

' Veterans on the left side are Byron King at third and Dick Wel-

utation. that took months to attain, is destrovcr'^'""
^ sliditstop

. . .
Rookies presently showing promise at these

a. glance. Thus a first class inferiority comp!
developed.

Blind dates on dance weekends are really bli^

spots are Regis Kimsey - - g<jod arm, good fielding hands, smooth
'*' moves; and Ernie Dickerson—quick, smooth, and good.

Secontt base'.' Jo Weingartner, "Geechie" Stevcrson. and Lloyd

T^ie chances of any person here at school cv^rl^^"^" '^^' ^""^ showing defensive powers. Hal Graham, veteran

ing seen the girl, who will cause 'sou vour n^^''"^**
baseman for the past four years, will report for summer duty

', . v_ '^*in the Pee Dee. His college conti-act has run out ... At the initial

doesn't usually get around much. (She proba:^^'^ "S""^^
'^^^^\

;, . . a „ u , k- • ,> -,
hasn't left her home state in her i*^-^ '^-^ xwi)iix^, will help, but he needs seasoning— hook him in for ol.

Hors D oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

.'\nd the rafters shook last night to the tempo ol
the Georgia Bulldogs as the Military b;ill blew
the hd ofl' the 1950 spring dance series. Tonight the
ratters at the armory are set to rattle again, this
time With the "Dogs tooting for the Pi Kappa Phi
r?o,<e ball.

able lost weekend, ...^ ^...^ ^,^- „,„
. ~ .. g^^ McKinney will get the nod. Ted Thompson,

a rookie, will help, but he needs seasoning— hook him in for

brought along because your pal's girl didn't"«!^^'
'^' ^^""^ '^" handed, moves nicely, and with some experience

to travel alone, or she felt son-y for
because ''she doesn't date

c_ • _ isn't !iilii(ially here yet. but PC's three spring sports are now in full swinff. Pictured are
jp'ing

jpj^„i^- Yiwx Harper on the left, track's Ken McCutcheon in the middle, and baseball's I.uni

i;dwaids on the riffht. Tiio spring drills betsin their third week .MtMiday.

Blue Sox Meet Indians

At Festival Wednesday
life).. She

son-y
verv much.

Morphe
will "go" at this spot.

Brooks Copeland and Kirby Jackson are the only veterans ui

The question naturally arises, "What do I i
"!* '^^^'^ ^^ V^^fj"'" *'!T^.^t"';

*"'' »*" B*-*^* '»'•« ^^^^
,^ ' (he prize rookies for the out there statimis . . . Barbare wants five

or six pitchers for his cramped schedule of 23 games in two months.
The moundsmen are a big question, and warm weather y\iil help

a great deal towards solving this question.

There are no veterans at the other end of the

if nij- blind date turn.s out to be (a .scream
emitted here)?" The answer to this question

;

very complex. You might .settle the thin? oi»

aiid for all by committing .suicide. Personalt
though. I wouldn't give the gal that much sati battery. "Goon''

This matter nierit.-
Scoop of the week:
When quizzed about his new love affair i:i Co-

lumbia, Sidney Hill replied that he was hanging in
there for the long count and that he'd probably be
hearing wedding bells come June I.

If the Pi Kapps hold a "cat" contest tonight
there probably won't be any competition for the

The n„K .,„e.sti«n. which Th.. Blue Stocking has ten 'r,'hcr7»'h';ST;H„gs""„TU;t™ral^/S'

Vote 'Yes' Friday

faction of knowing she lias so mudi power OTiDunton, "Red ' Banks, John Wellingham, and John McKissick give
.vou. Coach Barbare a four-way choice here.

An alternative would be to "et sick But • "** ^^^^ writing no batting practice has been taken thus far. This

firmary is full of females, so this won't do anvso'^^'" *"' ^"^^'^ "^^^^ quesUons.

either. To skip town is a sign of cowardice I

McKinney ;ind Copeland have been elected to represent the 1950

nevertheless a good solution. ^The PanHel has?^*^""""'^'^^" ^^ co-captains,

the skids on the last alternative known to mc 5 p|yjpg CindcrSmy unfortunate friend, the only thing you can;
isj-grin and bear it," to use a well-worn cUche

nodi:

Florida relays ;ue scheduled for March 25, and so far our track-

men have had limited outside work . . . Good weather will give them

pumping for the past three weeks, is now in the hands of
the Presl)yterian college student body. And this is just
where it ought to be.

Ne.\t Friday nioi'iiing the student body will get a chance
to approve the student council's proi>osal to limit the pur-
chasing of class rings to only second .seme.ster juniors and
higher-ups.

The Blue Stocking hopes the students will back this con-
stitutional amendment to the fullest l)y voting overwhelm-
ingly for the pro[H)sal.

At a later date The Bhu
will get a chanii.

Stocking hopes the students

like everybody else, believe they'll take any latJi-
rels the Pi Kapps may be handing out in that de-
partment tonight.

Tilings were really on for Cadet Major WaUy
"the Whip

" Wilkinson last night at the ROTC
jump. He had his steady from Claxton. Ga.. on
his arm.

Some more local wheels with dates up this week-
end are Gordon Quick with his roommate's old
flame, George Cunningham with Converse's famous
"Baddog," and Ankie Rowe with Miss Sara Jor-
dan, one of PC's few alumnae.
Rowe's cohort, Kirby Jackson, is still in a dither

trying to choose a date for tonight.

Now you have been warned. I can say ..v--.

further. You will note, however that this subie^
chance loi a good showing in the Pabn land . . .

Freshmen events

was approached from a sirictly negative viewpoi:^''®
^^ '''"'''* ^^'' ^^^^ '^^P^'^'

if your date turns out to be beautiful and desirab, I Li nnclminkf
I offer you absolutely no advice wnatsoeve^ l"^ WnSIQUgnr ....
carry on from there. Coach Ben Moye has extensive plans for non-varsity athletes in

— spring sports. Leading the parade will l>e a track meet slated for

Tuesday. Other "floats" down the line are volleyball, softball, swim-
ming, horseshoes, and still determined to be run off is ping pong.

. . Cooperation and interest wil make this set-up enjoyable . .

Finally, we can place the success note on the basketball tourney.

Member .\s.sociated ( ollesiate Press and South Finoily ....
Carolina College Press rVssociatien There's nothing more pleasant to watch than a good, clean, hard-

„,.,„. ,
fought, sport.'^manlike athletic contest.

Itated All-Anurlcan by .Associated ( ollegiatf Pre

/At /DIu* Sloc/UfUj

U. vo„. n„- s,„„,la,-diza.i„n of the cIh.« ^^^^fl ^::S ^'SSriuS^^t^' " "'"

can date when he's broke.
woman hering. But for right now, one thing at a time is sutiicient.

To the student council. The Blue Stocking .savs. "Thanks " c
'^^'^

t^°"'''
^^'"^ ^" ^^^ "^^^t^" 'o'' this week^ "• '• 1'i.uiKs. See each and everv one at th^. h.o, ..o....;„., »„_:.each and every one at the jam session tonigh'.

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Plans for renovating the frat room were dis-
cu.ssed Monday night. Also new brother ,ind pledge
officers were installed.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Brothers and pledges were unanimous in then

vote to throw a social at the Country club on the
evening and night of March 17. The Monday night
meeting also saw the election of Clifford "Sack"
Brown to serve as ALT's
Pan-Hellenic council.

U)1T()K
F>r.SINES.S .MAN'.MIKK
MANAGI.NG KDITOPv
News Kditur

KeiH)rters Harr> Foster. Henry Smith
(Jeorfie Sanmirn. Ted Freeman. Tex Vaurh*

Tom Vereiiakis Cirrulation Maiufr

li.ARRV S. DE.V

LAnnii; brf arie

BOB HIV

Regis Kiaw

lokes. That r-

Non-Frats Down ALT
To Win IM Cage Title

loaf

representative on the

Kappa Alpha
The nouseparty held last weekend at Table Rock

State park was enjoyed by all. Plans now call for
an even higuer time mme the KA ball on April 1

Pi Kappa Alpha

is

A social with some ;)5 yirls a> uul-.sI.n ol honor
is set for Tuesday night at 8 p.m. The socia
being staged in honor of the new pledges,

Pi Kappa Phi

It's on tonight—the Rose ball, that is.

Theta Chi

Other Rags' Gags
Delinition of college-bred: A four-vear

Dad's dough. Tbo Yellow Jacke'
' * «.

In college days, I must conless,
I've often heard it said:

The biggest block to one's success
Is usually one's head."

- -The Argus.

lie; -What would you say if 1 stole a kiss'.'"
She: "What would you say to a guy who had a

chance to swipe ;,:, automobile and only took the
^^'"'^^=^^^'eld'.;" _The Gamecock.

* * <' « <! «

From Cairo, Egypt
"I had a rotten date last night."
"You did? What did you do?"
•I spit it out' -The Log.

• A dancer in a new show is having her body
I'oated with white |.aint. It is a very clever nov-
elty.

"Won't the police arrest her for indecency?"

Flicker Flash

Clark Gable Turns Comic
In Met's 'Key to the Obi'h

Paced Ijy star teenier (u'lalil "Red" Banks, an uiulefeat

ed non-traternily quintet fired away in the closing minute
lo take Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity and the intramural ''''Eternity

ba.sketljall crown Thursday night in the gymnasium.
The Wandering Greeks amassed 50 |)oints in the finals

of the I.\l playoffs, while the ALT'., could only muster 37 markers,

anks, p.ice-setter for the non- '

IM's to Sponsor

Track Tournament

Meet to Begin

Tuesday at 3 p.m.

An intramural track meet Tues-

day afternoon on Johnson field

will permit the six PC fraternities

to employ the services of their

newly-won pledges for the first

time in intramural athletic com-

petition since Pledge day.

Under the intramural rules, no

new pledge was eligible to par-

ticipate in the basketball tourna-

ment which ended this week.

The track meet will feature

eight events and is set to be run

off at 3 p.m. Tuesday. Events

scheduled for the afternoon in-

clude the 100. '200, and 440-yard

dashes, the high jump, the dis-

cus throw, the broad jump, the

javelin throw, and the one-

quarter mile team relay run.

Two participants will be al-

lowed each fraternity or partici-

patini; organization in the meet
except for the relay team. Four
men from each team are expect-

ed for this event.

Teams finishing first, second,

.ind third m the meet will be

awarded points on the annual
Student Christian association cup.

This cup is given at the close of

each yeai' to«the organization or

Open Baseball Season With Newberry

In Bronze Derby Game at Peach Festival

Presbyterian college ba.sebailers open their li)50 season

amid peach blossoms Tuesday when the Stockings cross bats

with Newberry's highly-rated Indian.s at Johnston. S. C.

The two ancient rivals go after the Bronze Derby for the llfteentli

———^^———————^—-—— time when they don their spike^

Inclement Weather

Hampers Sports Drills

for a feature event in the annual

South Carolina Peach Blossom

'estiva!.

Game time is set for ;i p.m..

on the Johnston field.

The contest, which will pit the

two teams together for the first of

Rain and inclement weathe;

hampered the three spring sports'

practice sessions this week.

All three—baseball, track, and
tennis—were called inside the

first half ol the week as rauiy

weather plagued Uie area.

In baseball sessions Coach Wal-
ter Barbare took his boys inside ^o''. Coach Walter Barbare

live scheduled meetings this .sea-

son, will be the first college base-
ball game for South Carolina.

Also it will be the first test for

Presbyterian's new baseball men-

.-.COIC 111

competitii)!!

tOg the

earning the , highest immediately donned
all I'ombmed intiamurai shoes and put seve;\i

the gym to limber up their throw-
ing and batting arms in prepara-
tion for the PC-N'ewberry season

ijpencr Tuesday.

Coach McMillian Takes Over

Coach Lonnie McMillian put

away his football togs this week
and joined his tracksters. The
first half of the week found the

thin-clads mostly idle, but at the

week's close they were scratching
the cinders at a rapid pace.

Also joining the trackmen was
Hullis Cate, hurdle man, who has
been out of town recently.

Coach Leiglitun .\rrives

Tennis drills bounced at a stead-
ier pace towards the week's clo-e

as Coach .lim Leighton arrived
with plenty of wo:-k ideas. Me

hi.-, 'lCilus

team mem-
bers throuc.h ruir.'ied i)ract:,'cs.

ats throughout the playoffs,

Ijucketed 1(! points to lead the
Clark Gable, the reincarnation of Rudolph Valentino to mo;;

"-^l^t"* '"'inS.
lemale ciiioma goers these days, tinrm comedian in .Metni-Go^riAvr.- The week's play began Tues-
viayers 'Key to the City." d„. niKht after being postponed

And he'.s going to stage his comedy ad ritfht here in Clinto-; •
*»« *•>«" P**-"' ^^ree weeks.

-vionday and Tuesday at the Broadway theater as he rides the - That night the non-frats ran
''^^'"

through ALT in the opening game.
C)pposite (iable Ls Loretta Voung. entering into the spirit "f thf '" the lughtcap, Pi Kappa Alpha

comedy with vivaciousness and charm, helping to bring oft m»t '
' ""' "-' ' " "

"""

of the visual gags.

One probably can't blame Metro for maWng Gable the fu. „

m.n.L "i^^wTf'^''
'^^'^' ^^''*' ^'''^^d »" « somewhat thinmanages to be hilariously funny in many spots. Here is Gable s..

eSfnn'T/' '"T^"!'^'
^"d aght.ng as usual-the whole gamut o,

emotions interpreted in his own unique mannerA lot of dressing and undressing

'Kilo' Walls Makes

AII-PiKA Grid Team

.Sav> l*( ('(;ach

Another post-season honor came

to Presbyterian college's star full-

back Blake "Kilo" Watts, of Bish-

trimmed Theta" Chi to win a bid opvdle, today with the announce-

to the semi-finals. 'Wednesday "^^'^t '^^ ^ad been named to the

nieht ti:c non-frats eliminated Ajl-Pi Kappa Alpha football team

PIKA m the week's closed con- of 1949,

Ity wear; ofl."

-The Gamecock.

„« ',,^,^.,,.„„. " «°''^ "" '" t*!*' picture, son;.no appa.ent reason except to show the Gable mu.icles in fle.xatior.

iTll
•"^^"'"^P'-ett.v funny spots where Ix^retta Young prov.' '

be good at jui-jitsu and when Gable
males - - dresses up as a kid

Give a pessimist a piece of rope and he'll hang
himself, but give an optimist the same piece of
lone ,Hi i he'll start a cUar factory.

Closed parties and socials—plenty of 'em—are
scheduled to roll thl.s weekend. Moose Hunter and
George Hopkins are to see to this.

cigar factory.

'\ in. IN elephant, ., green rat, and a yellow .snake
walked into a cocktail bar.

"You're a little early, boys,'
\\i.''s not here yet."

said the bartender

the he-man of prese:;

_,, , ,
- - tor a masked ball.

The plot runs something like this:

< ^.|[f'i!I*.I'' ^
'*''""1'; '""'•'^''"'••'n'^n »nd now elected mayor ol i

iti h
^""„*'^'"''« ^ >»«v„r's convrnUon in .San Fran.iMOHere he meets .VJlsw Voung, «ho uears th.

of a small town herself,

iJoth get m and out of lots ol t.uuble mc.udin,
process they fall in love. ._

and a rebelHW:

test 20-1.'!

•Iipa Alpha gained a semi-

ftaal berth by virtue of a tri-

umph over the gymnasium team
VVediK-sday, but Alpha l>ambda
Tau rut the K.A's out the same
iilght.

ALT'.- wifi over KA and the

The lale.st issue of the social

fraternity's national magaiine
also listed Presbyterian half-

back Walter Gooch, of Rock
Hill, as an honorable mention
(hoice for the mythical honor
team.

State Baseball Is Improving
Baseball is making a .^tioh.^ comeback in South Carolina iiigii

schools and colleges, according to Presbyterian college Ba.seball Coach
Walter Barbare.

He ought to know, for Barbare as a former major league star,

umpire and American Legion coach, is one of the state's most color-
ful diamond !)ersonalities.

The new Blue .Stocking mentor believes American Legion base-
ball has done much to stimulate youthful interest in the sport with
the result that schools in recent years have had to meet the increas-

ing demand for baseball. Rarbare added:

"It's encouraging to see this return to the diamond, and 1 think
the trend will continue. At one time, many high schools had dropped
baseball from their programs altogether, but it's definitely coming
back strong now."

He said lack of facilities, particularly in the larger South Caro-
lina cities had done much to discourage the sport among youngsters.
However, Barbare pointed out, this situation is being remedied by
the steadily developing parks systems as well as by schools.

Coach Barbare will divide the

hurling duties among veteran
Lum Edwards and newcomers
.lake Brewer and Ankie Rowe.
Each pitcher is slated to see

three innings on the mound.

On the receiving end of this

trio's throws will be a complete
crop of newcomers—Harold I3uii-

ton, Gerald Banks, and John Mc-
Kissick—to go the rounds.

For Newberry, defending state

champs. Coach Billy Laval is ex-
pected to employ his star slinger,

••Shug.';iie" Horton. Catching the

experienced lefthander will be

•lack Marks.
liouiuling out tlic PC i'llickl will

be Bob McKumey at fir.st. either

Joe Weingartner or Warren Stev-
erson at second, Dick Weldnn at

shortstop, and either Byon King
or Hegis Kim.sey at third.

Roaming tiie outfield will be
two ot last year's returnees, Kir-
by Jackson and Brooks Copeland.
The thirri starter is undetermined
The PC team has been working

out since Monday, with the pitch-
ers and catchers getting an ear-
lier st;irt ill February.

GALLOWAY
BARBERSHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

Collejife Students Welcome!

I ears the pants as a lad.s nuvw

i'outball players from among
non-fpiiis' victory over PiKA plac- Pi Kappa Alpha's 100 chapters in

ed th« two winners in the Thurs- the nation were considered for the
day night finals. .selections.

At the conclusion the non-fra- Watts, touted as the Bishopville

ternity ieam was awarded a tro- Brcc/c because of his burning
_

phy by Lon/o Giles, SCA sports speed. earlier had been named to ipycl is the recent agreement among Little Four mcmbe
the second All-South Carolina

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time Tlut C ounts"

E.xpcrt Watch Repairintr

VV. Main St. Phone 89

;\nd with more baseball-conscious youngsters pnterinK college,

these institutions naturall.\ begin placing more emphasis on the

sport, Barbare added.

l)ne example of stimuktling more baseball interest on the college

rs-Prc»by fe-

lines. In the process thev falfin "im«
*";,"'"'"« '>ewsi>aijer iuw- (.halrman Members of the win- ine ^econa AU-soutn Carolina rian, WolTord, Newberry and Er.skine^ to play four games each in

hooked up in matrimonv bu mko,?!!' .7 "''''"' .^'' ^^
, n.f '

"'"' '>""'^*'' ^^re Banks, Byron tcanri and received mention for eompeUUon with each other this season. \^ Athletic Director Walter
city council keep theT apart until ihe S;;^^^

' '"'^ ^^^ "Greasy" Cox, "Lefty" Har- '-"tU' All-Amenca honors. He a. Johnson hopes it will lead to a South Carolina "World Series'

. .
And the curtain falls on another GableTurews.

'^*" "'^ Valdese Langford,

All-America honors.

(Continued on page four) between Little Four and Big Four champions.
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Choir Lists Florida Dates;

Leaves for Tour on March 25 PC Clubs Report News
An intensive nine-day spring tour of I'lorida was an-

nounced today for the Presbyterian college glee club.

Meanwhile, the 40-\'oice robed choir prepared for two
South Caro'.na church appearances this Sunday—at Charleston's Sec-

ond Presbyterian church, Sunday
————-^—^—^——

morning, and the First Presbyte- knAartntX WlHC
nan church ot Columbia for eve- MnUCrjUll TFinj
ning services.

Glee Club President Ed Office at WF l^eet
(ampbell Ijbted tea singing: en-

sagements in nine days in re-
leasing the ><hedulc for the
spring jaunts. It will open with
a sacred contvrt in the Bruns-
uick, Ga.. Presbyterian church

Conductor Edouard Patte

ini Saturday niglit, March 25, to

lie lollowed by a morning ap-
pearance at the same (hurch the

next day.

From this point, the club will

move into Florida to pfesent its

i.rogram of sacred music and wor-
.^hip at the foJowing churches:

March 26 — First Presbyterian
( iiurch uf Daytoiia Beach (eve-
ning): March 27—.First Presbyte-
lian church ot DeLand (evening):
Miirch 28 — First Presbyterian
I'hurch of Ocala (evening); March
29—Fnsi Presbyterian church ot
B.ntow (evening); March 30—
Miami's Shenandoah Presbyte-
rian church (evening); March 31
— Memorial Pro->byteri;ui church
of West Palm Beai.h (evening);
April 2—First Presbyterian church
of Sanford (morning); April 2

—

Smith Jacitsonvilie Presbyterian
chur;'h (evening).

THE BROADWAY
\vi:kk oi ,\i\k( n i.vis

"Monday and Tursdn

Key to the City

Wednesday

Tension

Thursday a\ul I riday

Mother Didn't Tell Me

Saturday

Beau Geste

THE CASINO
UKKK OF >I.\R(H i;{-18

Monday and Tuesday

Square Dance Jubilee

Wednesday and Thursday

Haunted Trails

Follow Me Quietly

Friday and Saturday

Son of Billy the Kid

Search for Danger

Don Anderson, Rome, Ga., fresh-

man, is the new vice president of

the South Carolina Westminster

Fellowship.

He uas elected over Paltie

( alvert. of Winthrop. last Sat-

urday at the annual WF eonven-

tion at Winthrop college in Roek

Hill.

Forty-two other PC .<tudents

attended the conclave which was
under the guidance of another PC
student, Ncely McCarfer, ex-pres-
ident.

Other oft'icers elected to posts
include Jimmy Cushman, Clem-
son, president: Mary Lyn Mcin-
tosh. Converse, sfcretary; and Ro-
mona Salloy. Columbia college,

treasurer.

The Pottes Gain
(Continued from page one)

the College glee club conductor,
was born in Geneva. Switzerland,
and holds several degrees in let-

ters, theology, and sociology. An
ordained Presbyterian ministc,
he established the Presbyterian
church in North Augusta, S. C,
shortly before joinins]; the PC fac-
ulty.

Before that he had taken a lead
in YMCA work in Geneva and
New York and was one of the ex-
ecutives of the War Pri,-;oners' Aid
of the YMCA duruig World War
II,

Watts Makes AII-PiKA
(Continued from page three)

averaged 7.4 yards per try in run-
ning 8.56 yards over PC's nine-
game schedule route.

Gooch averaged 4.7 yards per
try in spinning ofT a total of 485
yards under his Hying cleats.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"IJeauliful Dry Cleaning"

Campus Representative

.IKKRV SMITH

WKIXO.ME'
V C. FA( ( LTV and

STIDKNT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

1 1 ITS TO UK MAD
Ai \ DRi c; STOUi:

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Sunshine Cleaners

(H ALITY WORK
(]VU'K SERVICE

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the I'at-

lonaite of the College
Professors, Students and
I'raternities.

Air Corps Recruiters

Stop Here Thursday
"Bombs awayl"
All students who have long

sought to roam the skies as a

pilot, navigator, or bombardier
get their chance to apply for the

opportuntiy next week.
For three days — Wednesday,

Thursday, and Friday— a United
States air force team will be in

the basement of the Science build-

ing to sign up interested students.

Prospective airmen mu.st have
two years of college work behind
them and bo between 20 and 26

years of age to ciualify.

The regular meeting of the Sci-

ence club will be held Tuesday

evening in the Radio forum room.

A scheduled meeting last Tuesday

was postponed.

Ministers Recite Verses

Members of the Ministerial club

gave their favorite Scripture vers-

es Wednesday night in the regu-

lar club meeting.

The program was led by Leroy
Huflstettler, who gave a short
talk to the members.
At the meeting Secretary Pete

Dowling urged all members to

spread the word that the club is

interested in students who are
planning to render full-time ser-

vice to Christian work.

IRC's Test Voices

Tryouts for participation

Political Emphasis week
broadcast highlighted a mee;VoIum€ XXVIII
of the Internationa! Relat

club Wednesday night.

Twelve of the club membf
tested their voices on a recot,

ing machine furnished by Chf

Patte.

Ed Kenny. IRC president,

nounced that the program par

pants will be released next wt

The broadcast over radio

:

tion WLBG from the Clinton .r

dios located here on the PC ;•

pus is to be one of the feature

PE week. The special week
scheduled for April lR-23

will feature Gov. J. Strom Ii.

mond as a leading speaker.

vAe ^lae SiockiiUi
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Three Juniors Vie for SCA PrexyTuesday
^lie ^oW^C^EZ^...

At DENISON onii Colleges and Universities
V .. .-.. ..._:.... .. .. •/.:. .-:..,,.'",..- -...,., .:->?..''"" '-

"

,'-- o-<-ry.v-j^- .-

tiiroughout tiie country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigarette.

DOROTHY HART
Lovely Denison Alumna, says

"Chesterfield was my cigarette in

college and it's my cigarette today.

They're always MILDER."

OUTSIDE THE WALL "

_A UNIVKRSAL-l.NIIRNATIO.NAl, PICTUR

lhn>mm/Tie/reWPS/-
I" Vt'Ai. Lik,^,iii t M»ii^ rm*>,oto

/MAMffi/cA's confas
mrn r»f top mfn/n SfiO/trs

mrH rHF Honrwooo srAns

Expert Shoe Repairin>j

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRINC;

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN HRANDS

Rohlee Shoes. Anhdale Shirts, Ties. Shorts. Paiania*

Everything for the Colle«e Man

DAVID NEVILLE SIDNEY MAXWELL S EV E It \ SOMERVILLE

Survey Shows PC, Newberry

Both Want Bronze Derby Action
A survey of both the Nevvberry and Presltyteriaii college

campuse.'^ revealed this week that both student bodies are

in favoi' of' revising the regulations which govern the e.x-

change of the Bronze Derby.

The poll was conducted by a reix)rter for The Blue Stock-

ing, contacting 20 students from each college. Of the 40 students ap-

preadfod by the reporter, 36 replied they wanted to see action taken

OD the Derby policy.

The present plans call for an exchange of the coveted chapeau
every time the two arch rivals ——-—----—----—--———i^——
meet in football, basketball, and
basefcall, the winner gaining pos-

session oi the lid 'til the next

meeting.

Ont of th'*^ poll rame two
prominent suKgestions by stu-

deniti from both colieges. One
called for exchange of the top-

per Mily at the annual football

same, while another group
Itacked a proposal to reg:ulate

the Derby on a point system.

In the point system, the winner
in each sport in which the two
meet would gain so many points

toward the lid, which would be
given the higher scorer at the

yejir's end

Next week The Blue Stocking
will put the two proposals — the

fooitball exchange and point sy^
tern—before both student bodies

in another poll. This poll will cov-
er approximately 800 students.

flesuUs will be earned in the next

issye ol The illue Stocking.

Ij^lou follow some quotations

aat opinions from several ot the

stoienis polled:

Henry Hank-Witt, 1948 All-

State 'ootball player from New-
berry "I've always thought the

Derby should be given only in

fortba'l. It's getting pretty monot-
onous putting it up every time we
meet i i the three major sports. In

fact, i-'- been up so much lately,

(( ontinuecl on page four)

ROTC Juniors Get

Shots In the Arm
i' I r junior.1 moved into phase

i;!. '- '()f)erati(in Summer Camp"
thte Wiik
tte I'utuit' i)attali»)n otficcrs re-

eeive<l the first in a series of se-

rum injections - better known as

"needif jabs" Thursday morn-
inf. T-' V . ,

...
I •.Ml, one in

cad) .i:n!

nvr more .shots arc in store for

the tioopers, who plan to attend

tlMI ROTC summer camp at Ft.

B^Biiii! c;
1 this summer.

Noted Soprano Sings

Here Friday Evening

A noted soprano, Miss Helen
Ligon, of Greenville, will appear
here Friday evening at 8:15 in the

College auditorium.

The concert is being sponsored
by the Clinton Music club. Admis-
sion is $1.00.

A large attendance is expect-

ed from the College and Clinton.

Miss Ljgon, a graduate of tiie

JiiUiard School of Music, New
York, is a prominent artist who
has made numerous appearances
throughout the state and nation.

Last year she was named as the

outstanding soprano in the South-
east.

The Greenville singer has ap-

peared here on .several occasions,

being sponsored by different or-

2;inizations.

Students Ratify

Ring Amendment
Presbyterian college students

voted unanimously to tack on the

class ring amendment to the con-

stitution in chapel Friday morn-
ing.

Student Body President Bill

Harp called for the vote in a

studei. body meeting following

chapel services, and not a student

dissented. This ratification of the

amendment now makes the pro-

posal law at PC.

The amendment, which was
passed by the student rouneil

last week, prohibits the pur-

chase of class rings by any stu-

dents other thaa second semes-
ter juniors and higher-ups. Any
infractions of this act will be

turned over to the student coun-

cil for action as a violation of

the constitution.

A three-week crusade lor action

on this proposal by The Blue
Stocking culminated in a studen'.

council meeting. Theie the meas-
ure was brought up and passed

unanimously. It was then referred

to the student body last Friday,

remaining on the floor foi- a week.

Yesterday morning ended the

Tinal proceedings and hearings on
the amendment.

Maxwell, Neville, Somerville to Run;

Other Officer Races Set for Thursday
By Regis Kimsey

Officers to head the Student Christian association for

the coming school year are to he elected Tuesday and Thurs-

day in the first major student.body elections this semester.

The three nominees for the president's office, as disclosed

today by SCA President Jiin Hollandsworth, are David Neville, of

Newberry, Sidney Maxwell, of Clinton, and Severn Somerville, of

Barnardsville. N. C. Further nom-

Coeds Reinstate

Only PC Sorority

Elect Young

Leader for Year

Alpha Psi Delta, PC's lone .so-

rority which was disbanded at the

close of the 1948-49 school year,

has returned to sisterhood on the

campus.

Tlie local sorority was formrd

again .Monday night, and .'Vli^s

(Jrace Young. Clinton senior,

was named to head the group.

Three coeds were taken into tail

sisterhood, while another was

pledged into the order.

Those taken into full member-
ship include Misses Betty Spring-

er and Mickey. Hellams, of Lau-

rens, and Miss Gene Lanier, of

Madison, Fla. Miss Springer was

elected as secretary of the sisters

shortly after her initiation.

Miss Dorcas Hudgens, of Clin-

ton, is the new pledge. She and

the three new sisters, along with

Miss Young, bring the total mem-

( Continued on page four)

Sanborn Enters

Vast CBS Contest
h reporter tor The Blue Stock-

ing, George "Guts" Sanborn, is

eyeing a $500 prize and a crack

at television.

The star reporter announced tu-

ilay that he is entering a national

script writing contest sponsored

by Columbia Broadcasting com-
pany in an ctTort to uncover moic
TV talent.

Sanborn, in urging others to

compete with him, had this to say:

"If there are any more campus
hopefuls who want to get in on

this $500 deal and a shot at TV,
get in touch with me immediate-

ly, and I'll give all the details. I'm

anxious for PC competition
"

inations were not disclosed but

are being withheld lor official re-

lease in chapel Monday.

Election polls will be located

in the rotunda of Neville hal.

Votes for the presidentia elec-

tion will be cast Tuesday be-

tween 9 a.m and 'J p.m., while

voting for tlie three remaining
offices will take place Thursday
between the same hours.

The voting will be done by the

student body, which comprises
the Student Christian association.

Ballots may be obtained at the

polls and will include names and
qualifications of each nominee.

All nominations were made by
a nominating committee consist-

ing of three seniors and then con-

iirmed by the SCA cabinet. A con-

stitutional ruling stipulates that

the race for president be run oP

two days previous to the election

of other officers.

This is to permit the two los-

ers to battle it out in the latter

elections for the vice president's

post along with nominees for

the secretary and the treasurer

seats.

Recently the SCA sponsored
Iteligious Emphasis week on the

campus. Further plans for the se-

mester revolve around initiating a

campaign to support a displaced
[person student here .

Pi'cscnt officers of the SCA aie:

.J i m Hollandsworth, president;

David Neville, secretaary; and
Blake Watts, treasurer.

Pi Kapps Choose

Mrs. Cook as Queen
Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi social

fraternity crowned ."Vlrs. Eleanor
Cook, wife of Brother Jere Cook,
as their 1950 Rose ball queen Sat-

urday night.

Frat President Charlie Wheeler
crowned Her Majesty at the half-

time intermission of the Pi Kapp
daiice List weekend

PnsGcJt, ^eacUf Plcuf. . .

Dedicated Students Here Spread Christianity
Come Sunday.^, comes work tor 2.3 Presby-

terian college students who have devoted their

lives to Christian service, working every

weekend in and around Clinton as teachers,

pastors, and helpers.

Most of the group of student Christian

workers come from the ranks of the Minis-

terial club and the Foreign Missions Fellow-

ship. The former is composed of students who
ha\e dedicated their lives to home missions,

while members in the latter arc planning to

be missionaries in the foreign fields.

Seventeen of the "^tudenta are Sunday
school teachers and music leaders, whili"

another siv hold down pastorates.

Preaching every Sunday are Phil IDun-

ford at Rock Bridge chat>el, Arthur Frcet at

Lydia Mill church, Pete Dowling at Union,

and Fred Dinkins and Carl Sexton at outpost.-.

in Laurens.

Andy Buchannan holds services at Fauii

t-hapel every other Sunday. Faith chapel was

l)uilt last year by PC students, led by mem-
bers of the Ministerial club. Since that time

the ministerial students have supplied a pas-

tor lor tlio Negroes on the Reese Young place

.Arthur Freet was recently burned out of

hi.s church at Lydia mills. The church was
completely consumed by Hames. followinii:

services four weeks aifo. A new church Is

now under construction, however, and Freet

and his con^refration are hotdiiiK services

in a teniporar.v location.

A deputation team, consisting of Pete Dowl-
ing, Ed Langham, Sidney Maxwell, and Neal
Dean, is sent out frequently by the Foreign
Missions Fellowship. Just last week the team
conducted services at Ahhi-villcV.; pti^shvtr-

rian church.

Over ;it Thiiriivvell m iiii.m.i. •» stii-

lifiil,^ U-dcii Sund.ty sclloiii c.K'n .'inn day
morning. In this group are Reuben Wallace,
Kd.-,el HiufTstettler, Bob Floyd, George Mcln-
to-sh. Perry Mobley, Sidney Maxwell, and
Charles McDonald.

Miss Helen Norwood, one of P<"s ten co-

eds, leads the colleRe cla.ss at the First Pres-

byterian church here in Clinton, .\nother

PC'un. Neely McC'arter, teacheti the hiifh

srhool class at the First church.

Three more Joe Amory, Billy Paul .Mc-

Kinnon, and Henry RoharH, t.>:i,fi in chap-
els near Clinton.

Assisting with mii.Mi ji ou po-,i> .uound
Clinton arc Henry Smith, Malcolmb BuUwk.
and Frank Penninger.
Sunday in and Sunday out these twenty-

thre<.' students can be found hustling across

the campu.-. scurrying to their jobs of spread-
ing the Christian religion as dedicated sons
.tnd daughter of God
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Students Want New Derby Policy

.March ig, THE BLUE STOCKING Page Three

• A cross-sfition ik)11 ol" Newberry and I'resby-

terian college students taken this week by The
Rlue Stocking indicates that both student bodies

definitely want to do something about the Bronze
Derby, the overworked symbol of athletic su-

premacy between the two arch rivals.

Page one of this paper carries all the details

of the poll and some of the prominent quotations

from both student bodies. It will, therefore, suf- with high-ranking guests on the platform would

In the proposed football exchange, which has

as its most ardent supporter Newberry's star ath-

lete, Henry "Hank" Witt, the winner in the

Thanksgiving classic would gain jwssession of

the chapeau 'til the next football season rolled

around. Then the Derby would be placed on dis-

play during the game, and formal ceremonies

(ice to say here that both Newberry and Presby-

terian want action taken to restore the Derby
to its proper position as a token of athletic su-

premacy and as a priceless piece of publicity for

Khe two colleges to capitalize on.

see the losing team captain jn-esent the lid to the

winning captain.

The other plan olfered, the \mni system, would
surround the Derby with much the same air of

dignity and ceremonies as the football exchange.

with football would be included in the >

for the Bronze Derby.

Points would be awarded to the winner u;

athletic contest between the colleges, and a

end of the year the college with the higher

her of points would be awarded the Derby
year. It would be given at the last athleti

test of the year, with all the year's

building up to this moment.
The Blue Stocking looks upon both i)roi)(j>

B

lans

ue Sox
/

ose

4-3

^OMe

pii'

Stifle PC Rally in Big Ninth;

Sox Open Regular Schedule Friday

Staving ofli" a ninth inning rally by the Presbyterian Blue

state champion baseball team copped a 4-3

decision

Two proposals emerged from the poll—one that However, football would be only one part of the
the topper be exchanged only at the annual foot- (|uest for year-round possession of the hat. Here,
ball game and the other that it be exchanged an- basketball and baseball—and some even suggest
ruially on a point system. all the sports the two colleges meet in — along

beiiiK excellent substitutes for the now der Sox, Newberry's

system of awarding the Derby everv tin,;
^^^'^'^ "'''

'!l'^'V'' 'u
"'''^"^°" ^''' ^'""^ ''

'''

, ^ • f i_i 11 1 1 ^, ',, ,' Peach ftslival Wednesday afternoon.
two meet ni football, basketball, and h^<^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ p^^^ j^^,^,, .Pepped onto the mound with no outs

an overdose of a good thing. and the bases loaded to put the quietus on the Sox spurt in the final

The Blue Stocking's next action will be frame. He struck out one batter,

i„„, 4., ..;„ i J i 1 J- in,, and another knocked into a dou-
how the entu'e student bodies at Presbyit ble nla

the two propiv The game, listed as an exhibi-

tion, was the first to be played in

and Newberry feel about

which the students prefer

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
ZdUoHaU : ^eo/Umei : <Mîi44ft0^

Are Back

lite Bock Notu . .

.

Those Saucers Are
• Hying saucers came home to South Carolina last week-
('ti(!.

A groiiM '^'i Orangeburg citizens, including five membei's
't The Times and Democrat staff, claim to have been the

<e<'is of a saucer sailing ovei- the low-state city last Friday.
Oin' of the members of this group of newspapermen was
Mr. J. L. Sims, prominent publisher of the daily paper.

All I'eadiiy agree that Mr. Sims, his workers on the

i)apcr, and the other saucer supp<irters are normal human
beings with at least average intelligence.

However, United States Air F'orce officials in Washing-
ton, I). C, who weren't even within 400 miles of the sup-
posed saucer scene, have issued a statement to the effect

that they think the Orangeburg citizens to be sincere, Imt
they must be lingering under a misapprehension, a mild
foi-m of ma.ss hysteria, or have fallen for a hoax,

Maybe so. Kut The Blue Stocking senses a "nigger in

the woodpile somewhere."

Shortly k'fore this I'eport flashed from Orangeburg
around the world, another report came from out west that
saucers were on the k)ose out there again. And. also, a pilot

testifies that he chased one into the stratosphere over Ohio
the day before the Orangeburgers caught their glimi)ses.

But the Air Force sits back and tabs these reports as
misapprehensions because they recently finished a two-year
investigation on the winged saucers from which they con-
cluded that they are "nothing out of the ordinary."

However, saucer reiKjrts are l>ack again, and they're buz-
hearts out.

that they're trying to keep something from

Blue Notes . .

.

New. MouaiaiH Muilc ai BafiMa^au

inon

By Ray Williams
Aceordinj< to the latest news rcloasi • i)y the ro-

cording companies, hill-billy records this takes
ill Western music ('.') too—have for the past num-
ber of years outsold all other types of recorded
music put together. Unless he has read the re-
leases, this might prove a surprise to the average
young man of distinction, or in other words-the
college man.

Not all of us, I admit, harbor an intense dis-
hke for this particular medium of music (?), but
I think I am safe in saying that most of us do.

Hors D'

zing thi

Could it \)i

John (i. Public'

Uncle Joe Breaks Record
-loe Stalin ba.- dom n again— he's made another

it I b*' \ ott' cast a most

ti'ch with

iniazin^r

• I'nck'

fir.st

.

Tuesday the good people of lUul Russia marched to the
|)olls en masse and voted to re-elect "Good Joe" as head of
the Kremlin. And they renamed their beloved moiu:
a rousing riO.!)() nericnt nt ib

feat.

The Blue Stocking is ,^inipl\

'1
! \<i1e the people accorded

\sa> under the impression that

as close to perfection a- aiiylbing or fMM'.son with its !)0.11

percent purity.

I!ut Uncle Joe has surpassed this mark .set in- America's
largest .selling washday product, the housewife's savioui
blue Monda.w

Yep. Uncle Joe has donr it again, and in an .ven I

way this time

lors uoeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

WEEK'S HEADLINE--B1II Fowler is out at Fur-
man. George Boosalis has taken up where he was
let oflf.

The weekend dances furnished plenty of un-
derworld news lor your columnist this week.
Here are some of the highlights:

Ankie Rowc and Kirby Jackson got the "gate"
over the route. The third party in Kirby'.s path was
ttonnie Johnston, who ruled over Roddy's Drive-In
with an iron hand for the whole "lost" weekend

. One young lady here for a blind date with a
red-headed member of the student body oflered
another solution to Kay Williams' suggestions for
unpleasant blind dates. She packed up her gear
and left town posthaste. "Horse" Walker got her
the date Em Fulk was so imprcs.sed with his
date for the dances that he's decidefl t) have an-
other up for a trial run.

The social relationship between Limestone and
i'{ is now back at hich tide. It jumped up some
what since "iiuecns" have been discovered at
( harlotte, N. C.

A WORD TO THK WISK: The L,m..>iunr ko i-
are havmg holidays when the next dances come
nil Better get .some dates lined up in advance

III closing this week, yours truly would like to
iKite that Limestone now ha.s Don "Warthem roped
in. He has plenty of tuinpany, though, with
Beny, Amadoic Flyiit, and another fellow I

Hut we mu.st keep an open mind on the subn

After all, if so many people like it, there n
he a t-ertain charm—something pleajiantl.v env

taining — that puts hill-billy music (?) out

front of the popular and classical .selections

maybe most Americans have barbarous taste.

I determined to find out to my own .-.jiisia;

.just wiiat the score was. Accordingly, I mslri,:

my roommate to procure some good strong h;

rope and tic me to a chair. Then, per my imf
tionsi, hie put a radio at my ear and tuned
on one of the local programs that is well k
lor its pure brand of canned mountain music

I heard the first selection quite well; the:
two I missed, being busy trying to free mysei:

i>rder to escape the torture. This proved futile

I re,>igned myself to my fate and gave the proc
o listen.

Thi.s much I discovered about the "Grand f

Opry" st,vie of music (?). Like popular it {o

from the "sublime to the ridiculous." The nov('

tunes have a humor that pleases all
with IQs below 65.

At the other end of the .scale we encounter
sublime. The best example the d. j. (disc ,ii>f'«i

played was "Your Love Is Colder Than
Rivei." Really stimulating. Pu;^ one in a .

mood— for suicide.

After being tied down (literally) for two h..

duiitig which time the announcer showed no S5

ot slowing up, I finally knocked the radio off:

table with my head A rinal ga.sp and a eras

came forth from Marconi'.s prodigy and V

i.ovin' and Huggin' Has Caused This Happy D:

laded out with everlasting permanence. I breav
a sis'h of relief and quietly expired, knowing:
well what the guy meant who W-A -,.ii(i, "Site

golden,

"

Souto Carolina collegiate circles

MDEET CATAWBA FRIDAY
Friday at 3 p.m. the Blue Sox

break the seal on their regular

Heason, meeting Catawba's In-

dians here on Young field.

Coach Barbare has not released

Ua giarting lineup yet nor his

leadoff pitcher.

this season. Being an exhibition,

the Bronze Derby did not go on

the block as expected.

Both teams used three batteries,

and both collected seven hits.

"Sug" Horton, Newberry's ace

pitcher, received credit for the

victory, giving up two hits in four

innings. Tabbed as the loser was

VC% Tommy Lidc, a freshman

w*io flipped his iirst college per-

formance. The Indian batters
nicked Lide for three hits in three

inklings.

Other P( hurlers taking
tkree-inning llings were .Ankie

Rowe and Lum Kdwards. Rowe
cave up one hit. \* hile Edwards
allowed three.

Max Dubose, Newberry right-

fidder, toted the big gun for the

Irdians, driving in one run in

(Qontinued on page four)

Cindermen Get

New Track Togs

perso*

Blue stocking cindermen will

sport new uniforms this season.

The new outfits, consisting of

myloii shorts and T shirts, ar-

rived this week just in time for

the relay teams to break them

i,B before their run at the Flor-

ida relays next Saturday.

Two garnet stripes, along with

a white one, run down the seams

of the midnight blue shorts.
Across the tront of the white T
shirts is printed PREISBYTERI-
AN, and surrounding the abbrevi-

ated shirt sleeves are trimmings

of navy blue to round out the

colot scheme in the new track

toff.

IM Track Meet

Postponed to Monday
Rain, rain, and more rain held

up the intramural track meet

scheduled for last Tuesday.

Lonzo Giles, SCA sports repre-

sentative, has announced, how-
ever, that the meet will be held

Monday at 3:30 p.m., weather per-

mitting.

This past week the intramural

contest was postponed twice be-

cause of a wet track. It was ori-

ginally scheduled for Tuesday

afternoon, then it was postponed

'til Thursday. The rains came

again, however, and now it is

set for Monday.

Events on the card are the 100,

220, and 440-yard dashes, and the

relay, the discus throw, the shot

put, the broad jum;), and the high

jump.

B-Ball, Net Teams

Elect Season Captains

Two spring sports teams took

time out from their drills thi.-,

week to elect leaders for the sea-

son

On Callaway courts the tennis

team named their number one

player. Bill Harper, as captain

of the 1950 team. Meanwhile,

down on Young field the base-

ballers paused to select Brooks

Copeland and Bob MeKinney as

team co-captains.

state doubles cham-

j_ PC's tennis coach, Jim
Leighton. He recently re-

turned from Florida where he

made a tour of tennis clubs there

as a professional player. Right

now he is busy prepping his

netmen for their '^:!-game sked

for the season.

GivesLeighton

'SoTennis Slate

Begin Season

Here March 28

Presbyterian college n e 1 1 e r s

open service into a 22-match ten-

nis schedule when they entertain

the College of Charleston March

28, according to an announcement

by Coach Jim Leighton today.

And the Blue Stockings begin

1950 competition in quest ol

their tenth straight South Caro-

lina net championship.

Presbyterian's 22-match route

will carry the Hosemen against

some of the nation's top intercol-

legiate tennis squads as well as

nine encounters within the state.

The schedule:

March 28—College of Charles-

ton at Clinton; March 29—South
Carolina at Clinton; April 4—Col-
lego of Charleston at Charleston;

April 6—North Carolina State at

Raleigh; April 7— Davidson at Da-

\idson; April 8—Duke at Durham:
April 10—Wake Forest at Wake

pion from 1949 and is expected to porest; April 11—North Carolina

fill Captain Bob Spurrier's vacan- ^j Chapel Hill; April 12—Kalama-
cy as number one man on the ^oo at Clinton; April 14—Wotford
squad. Spurrier won the state in- gt Spartanburg; April 15—South
dividual crown for three straight Carolina at Columbia; April 18—
years while playing top man for Furman at Clinton.

PC. Harper is a Darlington senior April 19— Woftord at Clinton;

and serves as student body presi- April 20—Furman at Greenville;

dent. April 21— Erskine at Due West;

Both Copeland and MeKinney April 24 — Davidson at Clinton;

are in their fourth year as first- April 25—^Jeorgia at Athens; Ap-

stringers on the PC baseball nine, ril 27—Mercer at Macon; April 28

Copeland, a Clinton native, plays —Florida State at Tallahassee;

left field, while MeKinney, from April 29—Florida at Gainesville;

Portsmouth, Va., holds d6wn the May 1—Rollins at Winter Park,

initial sack, despite his small Fla.: May 2 —Jacksonville Naval

frame. Air station at Jacksonville.

ockin^

Feats

By "WHIP" WII.KINSON

Peach Festival—Part Three ....
The '-big show" is wrapped up in the grapefruit exhibitions, and

the South Carolina college loop opened its dress rehearsal Wednes-

day. The Blue Hose battled the Indians after the parade and barbe-

cue at Johnston's Peach festival.

Eight hundred fans saw Coaches Barbare and Laval feel out their

prospects for the 1950 race in the state's first game of the year . .
.

Newberry is touted as the big gun in the diamond 'show," and PC

allegedly in a supporting role. However, final casting is yet tar from

complete.

The Blue Sox opened with Tommy Lide. a rookie from Cheraw,

on the hill. The Indians sent veU'ran "Sug " Horton to the mound.

Lide, a rangy, square-shouldered lad, stands about six feet and

is as cool as a French bathing suit He won eight and lost two in the

minors last season, and seems a cinch to stick with the Sox staff

this year.

He sent three Braves on the strike-out path in two innings and

allowed three singles in his three-frame duty.

Rowe, a rookie from high-minors, hurled the middle three fm-

PC. He blanked the Indians in an impressive manner.

Edwards, last season's big winner, saw some trouble in his tour.

However, he showed good speed and control, and there's seemingly

nothing to worry about a repeat performance from "Big Lum.''

Jake Brewer and another fellow worked in the '•bull pen,' but

no relief duty was warranted.

At the Plate ....
That's about it for the pitching .status, so let's lake a look at the

socking Sox . . . Copeland, left fielder, swung for a triple and a

single; MeKinney, at first base, singled; Weingartner rang the bell

once; Fulk, a r-jokie center fielder, banged for two; and King slam-

med one to give PC a total of seven hits . . .
Defensive standout-

were Woldon, Weingartner, and MeKinney.

Presbyterian open.s up the regular season with Catawba here next

Friday. Prior to this, however, Coach Barbare hopes to play the

Clinton Cavalic:s in one or two oxhibiticms.

Looking Bock ....
Be a rooter, spirited, and back PC, but don't be loo enthusiastic

and say, "State Champs!" That may be ,n probability, but let's "do it,

then talk about it.''

Looking back through three seasons of all sports, PC teams have

been the victor more times as pre-game underdogs than when they

were favored. So let's be the underdogs for a while— at any rate,

"dark horses."

Harper is

PC Dashmen Leave

For Relays Wednesday
Blue Ho.st.- (lashn^ien take oH" to the Florida relays at

(Jainesville Wednesday at noon.

The relays are slated for Saturday and will >ee entries

from colleges all ovei' the South. Representing Prest)yte-

rian college will !je a varsity relay team and a freshman relay team.

This contest will be the first for the PC trackmen who have

been working out for the past three weeks.

The PC varsity team, 1940 South Canilina ciirmips, is expected

to make a fav -rable showiny

Lcttei rip

9h Nif^p^f Weclilte^...

Trackmen Breeze Through Drill

"Pig"

know.

astouiuied

"(ilKMl Joe"

ivory soap

hy the iiiKh-per-

; for this pajKn

comeflakes had

Member As.s«m iated < ollegiale I'ress and South
< arolina ( ollege Press Association

Kated All-American by A.«Aociated ( ullegiate Press

on

i DITOK
BISI.NI.SS MANA<iHt
iVIANAGIN<; KDITOH
News Kditor
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Tom VerenakiK
David Nevillr
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i.addh; BKKARLKV

BOB ill NT
Regis KiniHry
Henry .Smith

Harry FoHter, Ted Freeman.
Tex Vaughan, Cieorge Sanborn

Circulation IV|juia(vr

Advertifling yiwdk^w

Let's Sport PC Stickefs

The Blue Sto<kinK welcomes letters to Hie '«

tor from all over. The.v must be submitted witk

slRM:iture. but the name may be withheld m
re()U('st.

To the Editor:

It isn't otlen 1 raise my voice in pro!.
! "1 11 protty (|Liiet follow at time.s,

Hut I feel an urge to "beef" at the mo:i
i'fft" I will.

The student body constitution forbids tlie vitu

inq of any other colleRe or hiRh school ;ithW
irtters uii the campus. However. there'> no l*"^

around here sayinjc that PC .sludentN cant W
around .^tickers from other <<.ile«es on their i^

'•viudiihields.

Take a lnuk .uinnni .nul you'll liiul .^ome v.

wiio have any other college represented on th*

ear windows except PC, Wouldn't be so had i?

PC sticker was on there, but that "ain't" to •

found.

That's all I has spoke my peace.

•A LOYAL PC'UN

Thiii-elads, bundled up against nippy 'win-

ter air, trot through practice paces on John-

.son field in pre[)aratioii for the opening gun

of track season.

All the main I'orte is hack which carried

the B lie Stockings into .second place in the state

intenollegiate track and field meet last year—plus

th« enw which won top freshman honors.

Coit b l.onnie S. McMillian says it's too early

y#l to tell how lliines will shape up. Bad weather

iiM hurt his schedule to the extent he doesn't

tliink his Miuad ulM be at line edife for PC's

openuiK effort in the Florida relays March 25 at

Gainesville.

But Coach McMill..oi ..i-'t.> In., sights on four dual

me«ts with South Carolina teams coming up next

month and finally that state meet held annually on

the Presbyterian track It's scheduled for May
12-13 Ihis year, " --^

Bkii' Stocking track hopes are pinned to seven

key men: Ken McCutcheon, Blake Watts, Walter

Qooch, ClifT Brown, George B'leming, Paul Martin,

and Dwight Groningcr,

IfcCutcheon emerged as high point man in last

year's state meet, sprinting to victory in the 100

and 220-yard dashes and serving on PC's winning
relay team. Watts, Gooch and Fleming teamed with

McCutcheon in the one-mile relay triumph.

Watts anchored that team and also ran away
from the held in tupping the 410 dash event.

Fleming also will run the 440 this season, and
Coach McMillian is considering usinj; both these

two in the 100 and 220 as well.

(Jooch, an all-r»)Uiid track star capable of win-

ning perff)rmances in the dashes and field events,

will be held mostly to concentrate <jn .javelin-

tlirowing and the pole vault.

Brown is Presbyterian's distance specialist. He
won first in the two-mile and second in the mile

.jaunts in last year's state meet. And Martin cur-

rently holds the state discus title. Blue Stocking

basketball star Groninger, an all-stater on the

hardwoods, high jumps effectively enough to have
won the state freshman events last year

Other trackmen rounding out Coach McMillian's

top lineup include: Frank Spears, 880; Ernest New-
ton, dashes; Marshall Lanter, high hurdles; HoUis

Cate, low hurdles; Joe Dodd, broad junnp; and Ken
Horn, shot put

a lav .rao;e snowing; oy

the team coach, Lonnie McMillian.

He also expects a fair showing

from his freshmen, who will be

running for the liist time in a col-

lege race

In the senior division of the

relays. PC is entering the mile

and quarter-mile relays. Itun-

nins for the Hose will be Blake

Watts. Ken .\1(( utrheon. Walter

Gooch, and either (Jeorge Flem-

ing or Kd Newton. Watts will

also enter the 100 yard dash
event.

The PC frosh will compete in

two events, the mile relay and the

sprint medley. This sprint medley

consists of a reLiy run, with one

man running ai yards, two run-

ning 440 yards, and the last man
stretching Ins Irj-, for a 220-vi:-d

jaunt.

Expected to re,iie-ent PC in

these events aie Tommy Jordan,

Bobby Hyman, Bu-ter Mull, S:in-

dy Lyons. ,ind (Joitiue BoOjalis

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In ( linton Hotel Building)

(itllene Students Welcome I
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Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-
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Sunshine Cleaners

(jrAUTY WORK

(jri( K SKRVICK

II' ITS TO WW HAD
AT \ drk; stork
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PC Prof Contrasts

Writing and Teaching
B> Henry Smith

"It requires more intelligence to be a newspaper reporter
ihan a college professor." declared Associate Professor Ken-
tlrick Waller, of the PC English department this week.

The PC English professor made this striking statement in an in-
terview with a reporter from The Blue Stocking stafl'.

And he should know what he's talking about; for Prof. Waller is

a newspaperman turned college —————.^—^-—

—

professor. After returning from a Cnrvpu ^hnu/c
lour of duty with the Unite' "^1*^1. "^

, 7
i^uites armed services, -Mr. Waller
re-entered the University of Ala-
bama to work towards his masters
negree in English.

Before Uiis he saw service on
,1 lurse daily and edited a (oun-
tv newspaiHM,

Thci'c's one thiir: ni ha\e to

V Ail. Kl \a)HI( K VVALLEK

.

' nuiiod the reporter-profcs-
.i i;.-o es-.;>r can get by with
Ihan a newspaper writer.

1 ,iL'i o's no o!ie to check on a pro-
fess r, but everybody keeps tab

< 1 ;'ie iepo:^ter."

He went further to say that stu-

dents ar'3 not as much given to

V ': :;"ig cri::ci.siTi as arc the city

editoi's.

Proi. Ualler, a native of Ala-
liinia, was a little hesitant to
dis< us^ the subject of salaries,

hut assured the reporter that
startin!-: viy for a professor is

mui li more tiian that of a scoop-
ster, ai'd the actual work Is not
as hard.

"

"It's that outside reading re-

quired or a professor that makes
his job so difi: 'ult." asserted Prof.
Waller.

He voiced the opinion that all

new.-papermea must be "charac-
ters," and e.\pressed sympathy
for all editors by saying that any
edition is '"a miracle that is hard
for the editor to believe."

The PC instructor is a graduate
ol the Journalism School of the
University of Alabama, and has
been emi^loyod by the Alabama
State Publicity department. He
has tried his hand at city report-
ing w.th The Birmingham Post,
also serving as edit<jr of the
Winniield (Alabama) Journal.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Reaiilifiil Dry Cleaninu"

Campus Representative

.lERRY SMITH

WELCOMK
r ( FACl LTY and

STIDENT BODY

L B DILURD
Gent's Furnistiincs

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Apprechde the l»a(-

ronaRi: of the College
l'rofes.sor.^, Students and

Fraternities.

(Continued from page one)

and is gonna be up so much in

baseball, that I never think about
it much."

Blake Walts, PC honorable
mention for Little All-American
ill 1949—"Football, I say, is the
only time the Derby ought to be
iilayed for. This is the major sport
in both .^ichools, and since the Der-
by's losing out as is. I think it

.-hould be just for football."

Walter Gooch. P( three-letter

athlete—"The Derby is she' los-

ing out in .significance. I suggest
u e get up some system of points
and award it annually instead
of eight times a year."

I'. G. Fundcrburke, Newberry
football tackle—"Yeah, something
ought to be done, and done fast.

I'd suggest giving it for football
only.''

Billy Laval. Newberry athle:,

director— •'I'm satisfied any way
the boys are. It is getting n little

tiresome this way. though."
Lewis Hawkins, PC baskeioall

;orward-~"Naturally. I'm for the
p.oint system. Think basketball
should be included. You know, the
idea was concei\cd at a basketbali.

game.''

Indians Nose Sox
(Continued from page three)

each the first and third innings.

Other slugger for the Indian nine

was Shortstop Ross Horton. He
belted a three-bagger in the

eighth to score the final two New-
berry tallies.

For PC, it was Emmett Fulk,

freshman center fielder, and
Brooks Copeland, senior left field-

er, who figured in the three runs
scored. Fulk singled twice in two
official trips to the plate, knock-
ing in one run. Copeland contrib-

uted another score by capitalizing

on a triple into center field and
two bad throws to score on a

round-tripper.

Copeland then scored the other
marker in the ninth inning when
Catcher John McKissick earned a
walk to first with bases loaded.

Coeds Reinstate

Aeiad NotiU...
—-\A Poll Says

itudents Prefer

Clubs Disclose Activitiesiprhu firjH Trado
Fraser Speaks to IRC's Ministerial Activiti^

UlU| UIIU IIUUU

Newberry Votes

Speaks to IRC's Ministerial Activitieg

Lt. Col. Powell Fraser, PMS&T Providing two-thirds oi

of the local ROTO unit, will be "^<^f
l>ership shows up at the ^ ^ - , .

, ^
the guest speaker at a meeting of ^ MSSfal "d^f^.n^!

^H PropOSOl Next
the International Relations club new members. Presbyterian college students

on Wednesday evening. The meet- These new^ members will -^^^ 3" exchanige of the Bronze

ing is set for 7 p.m. in the Radio nounced after their installas'rby onlyjn football^ ^a poU con-

forum room of Neville hall.

//n Giivb Siockino
Volume XXVIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 25, 1950 Number 20

(Cuntinueii lioiri page one)
bership to five.

Yesterday the girls paraded
around the campus, imitating ju-
veniles dressed up in women's at-
tire. This informal initiation com-
pleted the initiation ceremonies
and ordeals for the new members.

He will speak on the topic,

"Arms and the Free Man."
Also at the meeting the club

members will vote on three hon-
orary club members who will be
chosen from the nation's outstand-
ing leaders.

FMF Sends Deputation Team
A deputation team irom the PC

chapter of the Foreign Missions
Fellowship led services at the Ab-
beville Presbyterian church
Thursday night.

Team members are Neal Dean,
Malcomb Bullock, Ed Langham,
and Pete Dowling.

At the last meeting, thl'^ted by The Blue Stocking re

Thomas Cook of La^rA^ aled today,

dered a solo and sat

All

meeting.

Pan-Hel Gives Dates

Below is a schedule
spring dance series;

Weekend '

-;

Pi Kappa Alj ,, ,..,,. ..,,,,;

balls; April IX-Tl.

Phi and Thr- ''::

13, Pan-He:
pha Lambda T^u o.

Last weekend th-

partment and Pi K
ternity opened up t

son here at PC wit!

dances.

lliARmoUTH a|id Colleges in

oogbQut the (oontry

|est-seitr

S#V

The poll was taken in chapel

sterday morning, with 206 stu-

nts voting. The vote was close,

eight more preferred the foot-

11 exchange over a proposed

int system.

Next week The Blue Stockingr

lans to poll the Newberry col-

fge campus to get the opinions

/ the Newberry students on the

no proposals. The results will

« carried in the next edition.

rhe campaign to revise the rules

r the exih.. nge of the Bronze

3rby, sym^i of athletic suprem-
y" between Presbyterian and
cwberry, was initiated two
jeks ago by The Blue Stocking.

survey taken by The Blue

Kicking last week on both cam-
3ses indicated both colleges
anted a change in the present

les, which call for the Derby to

; put up for exchange each time

ie two meet in football, baseball,

fi basketball.

Gleesters Head for Florida Today
BuAiAAiA^e. Sut^e^...

u

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

ROBERT RYAN
famou% Dartmouth Alumnus, soys;

"I stopped switching around

when I hit on Milder CUKSTKRFlIiLD
It's my cigarette."

= ;p^^;s
Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK

QUICK SERVICE

STAKKINt; l.N

'THE WOMAN ON PIER 13"

AN RKO RADIO PICTURE

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF MARCH 20-25

Monday and Tuesday

When Willie Comes
Marching Home

I>an Dailey, Corijme Calvet

Wednesday

The Red Danube
W. Pid^eon, Angela Lansbury

Thursday and Friday

Young Man With A
Horn

Kirk noug:las, Lauren Baeall

Saturday

Ramrod
.loel McCM-a, Veronica l,ake

THE CASINO
WEEK OF MARCH 20 2:.

Monday and Tuesday

Guilty Bystander
Zachary Scott. Faye Emerson

Wednesday and Thursd.iv

Countess of Monte
Cristo

Son.ja Ifenie, Mirhael Kirbv

Ragtime Cowboy Joe
Johnny Maek Rrown

espers to Begin

ere on April 16
The SCA series of spring ves-

rs on the campus will begin fol-

ving the Easter holidays. Open-
i the sprinr; program will be Dr.

iiis LaMotte. president of Pres-

terian Junior college at Max-
•1, N. C. Ho will speak in the

ilege ctoapel April 16.

Follovvins Or. LaMotte, two

tudent programs will be pre-

rnted oo .April 23 and 30. It is

he custom in each vesper series

o have two student programs

nd one farulty-led service. On
4ay 7, Dr. John Newton Thom-

of the faculty of Union The-

togical seminary, Richmond,

a., will address the student

ody.

Neville Wins SCA Presidency:

Three Others Garner Positions
David W. A. Neville, Jr., Newberry junior, i.-^ the new

president today of the Student Christian association.

He was chosen in a campus-wide student election Tues-

day in which two other juniors—Severn Somerville, of Bar-

nardsville, N. C, and Sidney Maxwell, of Clinton—sought the post.

Somerville, in another election on ——^———^————^—

—

Thursday, defeated Maxwell in

the runoff for vice president.

Elections were held in the ro-

tunda of Neville hall, the presi-

dent's race coming off Tuesday
with the other elections toUow-

ingr on Thursday.

, „ ,. . ^ ,
. William "Bo" Atkinson, Winns-

ast year s Religiou^s Emphasis
^^^^ sophomore, triumphed in

Thursday's race for the secretary's

post, winning over two other op-

ponents—Billy Barclift, Charlotte,

N. C, freshman, and George Mc-
ville, N. C. soph-

omore.

In the run for treasurer of SCA
year, Laddie

'•^k speaker. Rev. Sam WyliC:

. . return to the campus to con-

.ct the vesper program for May
Mr. Wylie is pastor of the First

esbyterian church of Anderson.
i'^to^h/V^yetTe

tndmg the series will be the

lUlty program on May 21.

The Student Christian associ-
. for the comingon sponsors a fall series of ves-

the beginning of each Brearley, Myrtle Beach junior,

downed both Jesse Parks, Ben-
nettsville freshman, and Joe Dodd,

Rome, Ga., sophomore.

s at the beginning

.lool year and a spring series the

; of second semester each year.

peration Sneeze' Fills

firmary to Capacity
|A late repm' triJin Doyle intirm-

y today revealed that "Oper-

lon Sneeze' has the place full

sick students.

All 10 beds on the top floor are

upied.

lost students are suffering from
c ummon cold and an epidemic

'.nfluenza which the change in

cither brought to the campus.

The new officers take office

immediately followinB the Eas-

ter holidays next month. At this

time, Neville and the other offi-

cers will appoint nine students

to positions on the SCA cabinet,

the governinR body of the Stu-

dent Christian association.

Neville steps into the leader-

ship of the PC Student Christian

association after working on the

(Continued on page four)

Three PC'uns Turn

Polificos Over Week
Presbyterian college doesn't spe-

cialize in training politicians.

However, three PC'uns popped

up as politicians this week, taking

to the stump for their first politi-

cal runs this summer. One is a

student, another is an alumnus,

and another is a former PMS&T
here at the College.

Herschel Q. Peddicord, Lau-
rens junior and Marine veteran,

announced Monday for mayor
of Laurens. He stated that his

platform would be the immedi-
ate satisfaction of the needs of

the people of Laurens. His op-

ponent will be Mayor William
T. Bolt, another PC man.

Two days later. Tench P. Ow-
ens, class of '41, threw his hat into

the race for the State House of

Representatives from Laurens
county. Mr. Owens is a Clinton

attorney and is the first to enter

the race.

Col. Robert E. Wysor, retired

army oflicer and former head of

(Continued on page four)

'Hamlet' lo Play

Here Wednesday
Laurence Olivier's academy

award winning film. "Hamlet,"

will appear at the Broadway the-

atre on Wednesday, March 29, for

one day only, Manager J. Leland
Young, announces.

A special student and teacher

rate has been set at 50c for the

afternoon performance ahd 74c

for the night run. Coupons will be
given to the studen.t body and fac-

ulty on Monday. These must be
presented at the ticket office.

The film, which won the acad -

emy award as the hest picture

of the year and also won for

Olivier the award as the best

actor of the year, is a British

production.

"Hamlet" is the second Shak'.--

spearean film made by Olivier tei

win an academy award. His "Hen-
ry V" was also widely acclaimed
and won a special award in the

year in which it was released.

Olivier once again performs a

three-fold role in "Hamlet"—star,

producer and director. Joined wiith

him in the cast are Jean Simmons
as Ophelia, Basil Sydney as King
Claudius, Eileen Hcrlie as the

Queen, Felix Aymer as Polonium,

Norman Wooland as Horatio, and
Terrence Morgan as Laertes.

Give 11 Sings

In 10-Day Tour

Thirty-two strong and trav-

eling in an air-conditioned

Scenic Trailways bus, the
Presbyterian college choir pulled

out of town at 7:30 a.m. today for

a ten-day sing through Florida.

The PC gleesters. accompan-

ied hy their conductor. Dr. Ed-

ouard Patte, and his wife and
son, are scheduled to make 11

appearances in Presbyterian

churches throughout the Sun-
shine state. Their first sing

comes off tonight at a youth
rally in Waycross, Ga., at 8 p.m.

Following this initial appear-

ance, the choir travels to Bruns-
wick, Ga., to stage a repeat per-

formance in the First Presbyte-

rian church Sunday morning at 11

a.m. From this point, the singers

ino\e on into Florida to present

their program of sacred music and
worship.

In Florida the gleesters plan to

\-acation as well as sing. Several

points they are scheduled to visit

include Silver Springs, Stetson

university, and every beach pos-

sible.

They move down the eastern

coast of Florida to Miami, giv-

ins their program there at the

Shenandoah church. Pastor ot

this church is the Rev. Daniel
Iverson, speaker at the recent

Religious Emphasis week here.

The tour then takes the choir

back up to West Palm Beach and
Jack.sonville, where they make
their final appearance.

They return to PC on Tuesday,
April 4.

The Presbyterian college glee

club lineup:

First tenors—Douglas Arnette,

Robert Edens, Ed Campbell, Ralph
Ford, Jim Hollandsworth, Ted
Fiecmaii, and Lee Williamson.

Second tenors—Dave Neville.

David Maxwell, Warren Ward-
law, Cyrus Mallard. Bruce (ial-

loway, Ned Hollandsworth, Da-
vid Stone, and Don Rawlins.

First bass—James Cuttino, Gar-
vin Daniel, Henry L'heureux, Cal
Watford, Russ Hatcher, Henry
Galloway, Marion Wood, Dick
Cole, and Lawton Daugherty.

Second bass — Samuel Peddi-
cord, James Robinson, Henry Bur-
ton, Sidney Maxwell, Cantey Du-
bose. Ed Montgomery, and Joe
Harden.
Sidney Dcnham is organ accom-

panist for the choir.

WaadiAjiand ta Plaif IpJi PiKA KA 2>aHCei J\le^ Weekend
of

Friday and Saturday

Mule Train
dene Autry, Sheila R.van

to the t e m po

Woodward and or-

of Columbia, UHher.s

im\ ' f ' of spring dances

Expert Sh«»e Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Dawk ins & Son

FOR KXI'KRT
SHOK RKlVAIRINfj

Music

.Oody

hostra.

|) th« se>

ext weeKi'iri

Oa fViday niglit Pi Kappa Al-

Ipha fraternity stages its annual

>re»iiiffirl hall, while the Kap-

order takes over at the Clln-

Ijdlon arnorv the following nirht

"with lt« K/\ ball. Both dances

-«re fomial, and both will coot

on-(r»trrnity men $2 each.

Thf PIKA swing session begins

t 9 pJD.. running through 1 a.m.

u kl tji.
'

L
"*** ^^ ''**" ^^^^ underway at 8

Kooi«e Shoes. Archdalf ShirtH, Ties. Shorts, Pa jama" m. and "ii- at midnight, Satuf

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
flOMK OF KNOWN HHANDS

EverythinK for the Collegf Man
ay nlfht

Woodward and orchestra will

furnish the downbeat on both oc-

casions. This will mark the Co-

lumbia jive master's second ap-

peal ance at PC, having played

here two years ago at the KA
dance.

Currently, Woodward and his

boys are being billed as "the

top orchestra attraction in South

( arolina."

Members of both fraternities

.lie scheduled to parade acrosa

the dimce floor shortly before in-

termission at their dances. Fol-

lowing the i)romenade at tl>e

I'iKA dance, the Dreamgirl for

1950 will be crowned by Walter

Gooch. chapter president

n aJU .^jk^Hin. U9.>r
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The Blue Stocking Presents

Blue Notes . .

.

Can C'XftA,e44. ^eniime^ti lo^ Qnoo4fti

I''®w^°r''r''
"^^P''®' football Sessions to Re-convene Monday

To Wofford Attack*^^ -^

On PC Sportsmansli
A bad report has come to The Blue Stocking frou

hills of Spartanburg county where a little college
n,

Wofford is located.

Seems like the Wofford student newspaper, The Old

and Black, conducted a poll of several Wofford student*

week, asking them to react to this question: "How do

feel about the rivalry between Presbyterian and Wo;

colleges?"

Stocking

Feats

Grldders Resume

Drills Alter Layoll

McMillian's Call

Comes as Surprise

Catawba Nips Sox

In Final Frame, 8-7

"WHIP" WILKINSON

One Time Boy Blues ....

By Ray Williams

There comes a time in every man's life when
he has to participate in a wedding. My time came
last Saturday at the nuptials of Miss Ruth Alice

Cra.gg and Lammie L. Thurmond (PC class of '49).

Needless to say, the affair came off uith hardly
a flaw. Yim could even hear the groom say "I do,"

which must mean real "true love," since one sel-

dom detects an audible sound coming forth from
the lips of the husband-shortly -to-be.

All male p.irt.cipaiits were laslructed in their re-

Hors D oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

SCOOP OF THE WEEK; A PC alumnus has
sliown the "gate" to a PC student. Don Warthem
received the official "v-'ord" from Limestone this

week when iiis ex-sweetie dropped hLm this line:

Dont come over—tests tomorrow."

PC'uns ffoinff to Limestone that night found
Iter out courtin", Bill Jolly, a PC alummuii.

This week yaur columnist dashed ofl a coupia
notes on famil;^u ixappenings on the PC campus.
Below follow some of them:

"Oz" yelling from one dorm to the other . . .

Nash playing classical music in the "Y" . . . Bill

Dudley heading for siclc call . . . Randy "Cat"
Kirby headiiig tor the "hole in the wall" . . . Billy
Brake sittitug vvitii the local Redhead at the Milk
Bar . . . Cunningham calling Rome, Ga. . . . Lad-
die Brearley in the sack . . , "Rock" Cooper calling

Wattsville . . . Geor>ge Santwrn looking for news.

The Furman girlies went on a rampage last

week. Not only did Bill Fowler get booted out,
but along ^ith him went Lonnie McIVtillian, Jr.,

Ivewis Suris. Ferd Jacoiis, and Bob Pierce. Evi-
dently PC men are losing their sex-appeal— up
that way, anyhow.

Tommy Hamilton, of Cadillac fame, is trymg to

strengthen PC relations with Converse by having
•I few down for the PiKA dance. Says his cohort,
Billy Blackburn, should be able to handle a couple
of em if he stays awake long enough.

LAST CHANCE—Only one week left to get dance
dates. Woody Woodward will be sliaking the ralt-

' ers next weekend. This columnist heard him down
4it the Peach testival. and he really "turns it on.''

That's all. You've sivad it, brother.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press .Association

spective duties of directing females to appropriate
seats, handing out rings, giving the bride away,
and marrying her. We were all directed to wear
navy blue suits and this we attempted to follow
except one individual, an usher, who showed up
with a red nose and suit to match, explaining that

he couldn't get blue for such a happy occasion. So
they sent me back home to get blue anyway.
There was the usual nervousness prior to and

during the ceremony; the usual controlling of that

impulse to sound ofT when the preacher asks any-
one objecting to speak now or forever hold his

peace; the usual mass confusion during the recep-
tion; the usual refreshments (punch and wedding
cake); the usual rice-throwing when the bride and
groom depart for parts unknown in the usual car
with the usual "just married'' signs and the usual
tin cans dragging, accompanied by the un-usual
odor of dead fish in the hub-caps, thoughtfully
supplied by Mr. Jimsie Johnson. The wedding, as

I said before, came ofT with hardly a flaw.

Now for the editorializing. The belief, that all

this fanfare and hullabaloo is most unnecessary,
is held by nearly all men (especially single ones)
and practically no women.

Because the belief is not held by women, a good
percentage of all marriages come equipped with
the said fanfare and hullabaloo. The wedding cere-
mony itself has never been held as the main cause
of why men choose bachelorhood, however. Per-
sonally, I don't think there's too much wrong with
the big weddings that a year's conditioning of per-
forming before an audience, plus some good nerve
tonic immediately before the ordeal, won't cure.

NatuTally, the answers were to the effect that .somr
Some. athletes leave college and are never heard of again

taike a look at a few ex-PC bright stars.

In a surprise announce-

ment. Coach Lonnie McMil-

lian today sounded a call for

renewal of spring football drills

for Monday afternoon on Johnson

field.

The announcement came unex-

Let's pectedly after the Blue Stocking

gridmen had packed away their

A homerun off the bat of Rightfieider Bob Cannon with

none aboard in the ninth inning gave Catawba's baseball

team an 8-7 edge over Presbyterian's Blue Sox yesterday

afternoon on Young field.

The game opened the 1950 schedule for the Blue Sox and

Indians. It marked the second time in a row that the Stockings have————^—^—^^—^—— lost by one run, the other coming

In Intramurals . . .

Coach McMillian called

Alph(

Rated All-Americaa by Associated Collegiate Press

KDITOR
Bl SINESS MANAGFR

HARRY S. DENT
LAUDIK BRE.\RLEY

10 Lambda Tau
The fraternity took three pledges into brother-

hood Monday night. They arc Phil Thorton, Bob
Pierce, and Lewis Surls.

Kappa Alpha
New brothers initiated into the order are Ama-

dore Flynt, John Burry, and Bob Oglctree. Right
now the frat is in a dither making plans for the
VJk ball which blows o(T April 1.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Kirby Jackson was made a brother at the last

meeting of the fraternity. At that time also, the
fraternity made final plans for its annual Dream-
girl ball. This dance comes ofl' on March 31.

Theta Chi
A big party is being planned for the unveiling of

some new furniture. The date is uncertain. How-
ever, the furniture isn't quite that uncertain.

P<Ui>dl JbouMe Poni^uiU . .

.

n Rage to Live* Is Passion Story
A Revieu' of .lohn O'Hara's

* "A RAGK TO LIVE'

Reviewed by Richard Cole

This new novel by John O'Hara is a double por-
trait—the picture of a dominant personality in a

small town and of the town itself. The dominating
personality is Grace Caldwell, a young woman who
is possessed by a rage to live, and live passionately.

The protiperous town of Fort Penn In Pennsyl-
vania is the scene of Grace's pa.ssion; and it is

the story ot that period of her life, and of the
lown'«i life which covers the turn of the century,
with a postlude In 1947.

This reviewer found the novel to be u little dull
in spots, although a few scenes show dramatic and
meaningful writing on the part ">' "'Hiri I' i

ciol O'Hara at his best, however.

In the book Grace Caldwell came from the lead-
uig family of Fort Penn's aristocracy. Since early
m her 'teens, she had decided to remain all her
life in Fort Ponn Thus when 'i.-i,,,.,, t,-.-

,

wealthy and socially prominent New Yorker, joined
in wedlock with her, he settled down on the Cald-
well farm as a gentleman farmer

I'pon the death of the other ( aldwells, Grace
and .Sidney became the new social leaders of the
community. In this position, they were happy
with their three children, but their marriage was
threatened by Grace's unwillingness to be sex-
ually complacent.

The two were conipatible, but there was a pint
i)f Grace that Sidney could never reach — a part
that wanted simply sexual adventure, This fact led
lier to have rui alTair with a man beneath her sta-
tion

This proved to be only the beginning of Grace'.s
troubles, however. Her husband and son died, then
two more aflfairs ended in scandal, so she went t(j

New York of her own accord. The story closes
here with a 1947 postlude in which Grace, now n
widow and grandmother, is having an affair with
her doctor. Apparently she is still possessed by
this I i . • live, and live passionately.

ought to be done. This, The Blue Stocking also feels VANCE LOGAN graduated at mid-term last year after playing football gear three weeks ago up
here is where the dirt comes in — right into the hea- ^^^^ "^^^^fi^ ^* shortstop with the Blue Sox. Last spring he signed on finishing a month of spring

Presbyterian college, where men are made. About ever!
<=<''^^^'^1

'^i'^^
^^^^^ Cleveland Indians, receiving batting instruction practice.

. , u L.1 r 1- •
*"" Hank Greenberg m sprmg drills with that club . . . Logan, with ».__

ot the students put the blame for the intense rivalry on another Augusta boy. Les Crouch, forroed the keystone combo for

helpless little Presbyterian, who wasn't there to argu.
BoirUngton, lowa, in the "C" class Central state league. These boys

r,:A^ i;* ..,„ii.. .,1 1 -iu i i. i.- , , led the league in double plays for the Indian farm club, and Logan,Side—literally condemned without representation at he: alter a bad start at the pate, finished the season with a .300 average.

At present, Vance is reported going great at the Redskins' Day-
Some of the W'offordites even went so far in thei' ^'"'' *^^- '"^"'P • ^^'^ scheduled to start ^t shortstop for the

ment of madness as to suggest that all relations be':

"**" "*"' *'p^'*^"»""-«^ ^^''''^'^ ^^^ ^^^"•

the two colleges be snapped if .something isn't done abo ^ ^J'f'^''
^^ S'-eat. ''RUSTY" morgan, has made impressive

. ,

' '

.

* """ baseball progress . . . Upon completing two seasons in the Atlanta—Iresbytenans sportsmanship, that i.s. One Tommy [ Crackers' farm system, he won a regular spot at the "hot corner''

by name, remarked that he credits the recent trend ts
'^'^^ *^^' Southern association club last season . . . Morgan was a

+ „, „.,.u „:.,„i.. It tu 1 1 • 1 i ,
fan favorite with the "A"' club, and is also red hot in spring drills.

too much luahv between the two arch rivals to the However, unofficial reports say he's having arm trouble at present.

has been e.XCelling Prr "BULL'" BERRY was slated to report to the Columbia Reds on

Monday to begin training with the Sally league squad. He finished

his college catcher's career last season.

Of course, we hear quite a bit of the next one-time Boy Blue

—

"LEFTY" l.Or BRISSIE . . . Connie Mack says he'll use Brissie

in a starting role for the A's tills year.

"Where is that ex-flinger, "MONK" RAINES? That'.s a question

of the week. The last we heard of him he was in Barber's college in

Columbia . . . Don't let 'em practice on you, Monk!

*/Ae Qneeki

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Delegates will be chosen soon to attend the Al-
pha Sig national convention at Niagara Falls this

year.

PiKA's Take First

In l-M Cinder Meet

(fact, he calls it) that Wofford

terian in almost everything.

It pleases The Blue Stocking to know that Wofforc

have the right to express their own bias and prejuf

ideas oti any matter; for this is one of their right.s a-

zens of these United States.

But here is what The Blue Stocking doesn't like-

Old Gold and Black's manner of .spreading propaganc. f^umors
Presbyterian college honor, integrity, and dignity tha: This columnist* heard indirectly this week that wrestling is on
animated Presbyterian since its founding over 70 year= the way out at PC. Rather than a varsity outfit, the Athieic associ-

Ever since its establishment, this College has 'stw^
'\^°" P'T^' '"

'"*''^''rf-^
'^^''''•'"

m' T""""^"""^'^^^^^
.

' V.-U.IVKC iiac5 oiuw. ci^^n, wholesome, competitive, enjoyable to some, inexpensive, and
good clean sportsmanship, led by Athletic Director W; contains every attribute that other sports do—wrestling is good for

A. John.son, dean of South Carolina coaches. Perhaps se
^ ^"<^ *^^ .students.

...v,..ii fl«v,„ .,^„ V, ..„ 1 u 1. ^1 i. ,r TJ>'s writer sounds a loud "Keep it." Don't deter a man's effort
small flare-ups have occurred between the two colleges, ,„ participate in a varsity sport if at all avoidable . . . Build in every
both have been at fault. Of course, Wofford has her sic way possible

the story, and Presbyterian hers.
jj^j^gj ^^ |_qq|^ f^^

The Blue Stocking believes the Presbyterian recor Gooch to better his javeUn toss of 177 feet . . . Martin to repeat

sportsmanship to be as clean, if not cleaner than Woffo:
^^ *"*^^ '^'^^P ... The tennis squad to make it lO years in a row

_

' ... Mile relay team and "Sack" Brown to encore last season's
But The Blue Stocking has not seen fit to launc; feats . . . Baseballers to improve record . . . George Sanborn . . .

attack on Wofford's sportsmanship; it would not print
Finally, some sunshine.

detrimental copy which comes from such a one-sided so.

Why, The Blue Stocking could pull the same trick the'

ford news organ did and get opinion.s from Pre.sbytt

students that would be equally as damaging to WoffoK

tegrity as was this lump of bad publicity that Presbyu

has l>een made to swallow by The Old Gold and Black.

However, that is not the policy of The Blue Stocking pj Kappa Alpha fraternity, copping five of eight first

policy is to find a cure for any ailment in any situatior, places and winning second in the three other events, walked
seek to set that cure to work for good. off with the intramural track crown Wednesday afternoon

One Woffordite mentioned that Blue Kev ought to «" Johnson field in a fast trot,

the matter up. Well, that's just what the two chaper;
Finishing second to the PiKA's was the Alpha Lambda

nlannina to Hn novt full l>of,^^„ v, c m ii !<• ti, ^au fraternity, the only competitor to give the winners a run forplanning to do next fall before the football game. If Th.
^j,^,^ ^,,^^y p^ ^^pp^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^g ^^j^^^ ^j^^,^ ^^^ ^^T

Gold and Black had been sincere in its move to better: s<,ored 29

tions between the two colleges, it could have quickly

talized on this Blue Key project as material to fill anyfc.

spaces not taken care of on its editorial page.

Also, if the Wofford editors had been sincere in :

motives, they would have secured con.structive crilicisr

the matter— if they felt it needed — from responsible

who are capable of rendering intelligent criticism—not

ators of one-sided antagohism.

Recently The Blue Stocking went to the Newberry
lege campus to get student opinion on the Bronze D'

exchange. This paper was not content just to check

Presbyterian pulses on this matter.

All the Wofford editors have accomplished in their f«

efforts is just to throw more kerosene on the blazing

of friction between the two colleges by this slanted piec^

journalism on their editorial page.

The Blue Stocking resents this attack by Wofford,

throws the floor open for debate on the matter, if the JI

odist in.stitution for higher learning wishes to find e«

rial page filler material. Or if the Wofford editors are m^^

looking tVir dirt to plie on Presbyterian, then they've

all of Spartanburg county to .scratch in.

Go to it, Wofford, and defeat the noble puriw.ses tht

Blue Key chapters have in mind—to better relations bet«

n-esbyterian and Wofford all the way around.

S. McMILUAN
Head Ck>ach

for all football candidates for next

year's squad to draw uniforms

Monday at 2 p.m. and report for

practice at 3:30 p.m.

Approximately 35 prospective

players and veterans are expected

for the drills, which are to run
through May 4. The actual prac-

tice days will only amount to

about 20 days, however, since Eas-

ter holidays and scheduled ath-

letic contests will take a slash out

of the five-week period.

In his statement to The Blue

Stocking, Coach McMillian ex-

plained the new drills this way:

"We had 'originally intended

to run for about two months
when we started practice in

February. However, bad weath-

er and a need for organization

of the spring sports teams made
it imperative that we discontin-

ue the first half. Our boys need
work, and work, they're gonna
get."

He further stated that the

Stockings will only have two
weeks to whip into shape tor the

Furman opener next fall

Two Tourneys

To Begin Monday

Coach Moye Lists

S-Boll, V-BgII Slates

A double-barreled intramural

feature — Softball and volleyball

competition—begins Monday, and

is schedued to run through May 8.

The intramural schedules were

released by Coach Ben Moye, in-

tramural sports director for the

College.

Nine teams are entered in

both tournaments. The organi-

zations participating are all six

fraternities, the Military de-

partment, a team from the gym-
nasium, and a group of noii-

fraternity men. All in all. there

are 36 games set for each sport.

On Monday, the opening day,

four games of softball and four

of volleyball are slated for action.

The games begin at 3 p.m. and

4:30 p.m., with softball set

Young field and volleyball set for

the basketball courts in Leroy

springs gymnasium.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi

.square off in one softball game,

while the Mihtary team and Kap-
pa Alpha start the fireworks in the Catawba
other game. Both begin at 3 p.m. Poole, c .

At 4:30 the gym team challenges Taylor, 2b

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity, Lindeberger

and Pi Kappa Phi and the non- Cannon, rf

frats tamgle at the same time on Ward, 1 b

the softball field below Young Price, If

field. Lylerly, 3b

On the volleyball courts the Bell, ct

same organizations field teams Brendle, p

and play each other. The time Baker, p

arrangement is reversed, how-
ever, in an effort to allow soft-

ball participants to play on their

volleyball teams if they so de-

sire.

The rest of the week's volley-

ball schedule:

Tuesday — at 3 p.m., gym vs.

Theta Chi: 7 p.m., Military vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi. Wednesday —
3 p.m., non-frats vs. ALT; 7 p.m ,

(Continued on page four)

in an exhibition contest with

Newberry last week.

Catawba used four pitchers

over the nine-inning route to

win. Jake Newsome won credit

for the victory, giving up one

hit in two innings.

For PC veteran Lum Edwards
worked eight innings, getting tap-

ped for 10 safeties. Ankie Rowe
relieved him in the ninth. He al-

lowed one hit, a single into cen-

terfield.

PC scored in three innings, the

fifth, seventh, and ninth. In the

lifth frame the Sox turned loose a

five-run barrage, passing the Ca-
tawba score by one run.

Ken Taylor, Indian second

ba.seman, doubled in the eighth

inning, however, driving in two

runs to put the North Carolin-

ians ahead. Cannon's round
tripper in the upper-half of the

ninth moved the visitors two
runs out front.

A triple by Dick Weldon, PC
shortstop, and a grounder by Joe
Weingartner, pinch hitter, moved
the Sox to within one point of the
winners in the ninth. The PC rally

was nipped in the bud, however,

for '^y three consecutive outs.

Leading the day's batting was
Cannon, of Catawba, with a triple

and a homer in five times up. Ed-
wards got two for three and Wel-
don cracked two for four for PC.

THE BOXSCORE
AB

ss

Kelly, p
Newsome. p

TOTALS

Presbyterian

Weldon, ss

5

5

5

5

5

4

5

. 3

. 2

1

1

1

42

AB
1

R
1

1

2

2

1

1

8 11

R H

A
1

2

1

1

3

1

A
2

(Continued on page four)

Pi Kappa Alpha garnered 38 points, while

to Laurens dormitory withThird place in the track meet went
eight points. A (irst place in the —

—

broad jump by Joe Dodd gave

Kappa Alpha fraternity fourth

position.

The PiKA's took all hut one

running event. Dick Weldon
outran the held in the 100-yd.

dash, with Joe Weingartner
v^inning the :I20. Then Wein-
gartner and Weldon teamed
with Kirby Jackson and Johnny
Thurman to take the quarter-

nalle relay event. Jim Puryear

won for PiKA in the shotput.

"Oz" Ozmint eked out Arthur

Baker n the 440 dash to score

one of alt's two victories of the

aJterni'ua. The o'.her

Trackmen Miss

Florida Relays
Olc .Tupitor Pluvius stepped in

this week and halted the PC relay

teams before they got started in

the Florida relays at Gainesville.

Coach Lonnie McMillian can-

celled his team's appearance in

the Florida meet, saying that his

men were not in condition due to

inclement weather conditions over

the past few weeks. The PC track

ALT first mentor put the blame .squarely on

Net, Baseball Teams

Get Busy Next Week

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

("ollege Students Welcome I

Sports activities shift into afternoon at Greenville, with flu-

hiah irPMi- «t PrpsbvtpriRn "^""^ ^^"^''^^ **" Furman. Wednes-
high geai at 1 le.so.v terian

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^,^

college this week as lx)th the time fo.- a return engagement

tennis and baseball teams dig with Catawba's Indians.

into their 1950 .schedules. A game with Clemson here on

rt^^_ I L 11 1 iu ;., Young field Saturday at 3 p.m.
The ba.seballers opened their ^^^^^ «

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,, pi^y ,^„. j,,.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"it's Time That Counts

"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

came when Buddy Neely out-

he«Yfd six other contestants in

the disi us throw

Below is a Hummary of the

reealts:

100-y.l dash Weldon (P), Har-
per (A), Jackson (P) and Gallo-

way (L». 220 dash—Weingartner
(P', Thurni.iii (P), Brake (A).

440 dash—Ozmint (A), Baker (P),

Hunter (A). Discus throw -Neely

(A), Ihiryear (P), Bough (L).

Shotput ~ Puryear (P), Roberts

(Continued on page four)

ole Jupiter Pluvius, himself

The two relay teams were
scheduled to leave Wednesday
for the meet, which is being

held today.

McMillian added in hi^ state-

ment, however, that he expected
his boys tcj be in condition for the

Southern relays at Hinninghl!ti,

Ala., on April 8.

His decision came Tuesday ut-

ter rain held up practice sessions

for the first part of the week
again.

season yesterday with Ca-
tawba, and next week they get

down to business with three
scheduled appearances. On Calla-

way courts, the tennis team breaks

the seal on its .schedule with two

games here.

Tuesday afternoon the Col-

lege of Charleston netmen chal-

lenge the defending state

champs from PC in the opener,

while the I niverslty of South

( urollna plngers feel out the

llosemen here Wednesday. Time
(or both matches* is Net for 2:30

p.m.

The Blue Sox step out next

week with Furm.in, Catawba, and
Clemson. Action begins Monday

diamondeers.

Coach Walter Barbarr ex-

pects to make much use of

Pitchers Lum Kdwardv Ankir

Rowe, and Tommy Llde over

the three-came route.

The tentative lineup, other than

pitcher, as relea.sed by Coach Bar-

hare shows Bob McKinney .it first;

Regis Kimsey or Joe Weingartner

at .second; Dick Weldon at short-

stop; Brinks Copeland. Kmmct
Folk, and Kirby Jackson in the

field; and either CJcrald Hanks or

John McKissick behind the plate

The tennis lineups have not yet

been determined, except that Cap-
tain Bill Harper will lead off m
the number one spot for PC

IF IT'S TO RE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I'at-

ronage of the College
Trofes.sors. SluHenls nnd

Fraternities.

"iV
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GLieutu^...

Scientists Plan Party;

PC Clubs Hear Talks

*7^iee in 0*ie, Baseball Assistant Is

Former Star Athlete

SiaOHiMl . .

.

Scientists Plan Stag Supper
Plans were formulated a* last

Tuesday night's meeting for a

membership stag supper in late

April.

Tom Roark, club president, an-

nounc'ed at the meeting that fu-
ture gatherings are to be high-
lighted by speakers from the fac-
ulty and around Clinton.

VMF Discusses Booklet

Led by Ern.e Gilmore, the For-
eign Missions Fellowship moves
into the fourth .phase of discussion
of a missionary booklet, "There-
fO!-e Go," at the next meeting Fri-
day night.

Three chapters h;i\e already
Oeen summarised by Gilmore in

recent meelinys.

IRC's Hear Fraser

Lt. Col. Powell A. Fraser ad-

dressed the club at the regular

meeting Wednesday night with a

review of the recent book, "Mod-
ern Arms and Free Men."
The next gathering is set or

April 6 in the Radio forum room.
During the business session, the

club decided to begin correspond-
ence with foreign students. Presi-

dent Ed Kenney announced that

the club will begin their corre-
spondence next week.

Anderson Speaks to W'F

The Westminster Fellowship ex-
pects 100 per cent attendance to-

morrow evening at the group's
final meeting of the year. Guest
speaker for the occasion .viU be
the Rev. G. A. Anderson, of the
Bible department.

Laurtiice Olivier ix iho prottnrpr, di-

rector and star of llie $2,000,000 film
protlMtiun oj "Iluiidet."

At BARNARD and Colleses and Uiilversities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the iargest-seltlng cigarette.

JANE WYATT
Famous Barnard Alumna says:

Chesterfields always give me a lift.

I hcy're wonderfully mild and they taste

so good. They're my favorite cigarette."

STAHKr.SC IN

"HOUSE BY THE RIVER"
A KIl'lllMC HIC.Tl'Rfi

*By Recent National Survey

tARNARD HALl

(ARNARO COUEOe

/»'/'

/AfAAfffi/CAS COUfCiS
mmm£ top min /m sfio/frs

mrtt Tfff ffouYt¥OOD srA/ts

,.^.^,^^.^^.^^,j^f^,^n,,^^^^^^^^
^

r^-^^^-

Kxperl Shoe Kepairin^;

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

FOFC KXPERT
SHOK REPAIRING

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
nOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Robiee Shoes. Archdale Shirts, Ties. Shorts. F»a jamas
EverythitiK for the ColleKe Man

By Regis Kimsey

The name Charlie Wilson, to most PC student.s meansi

more than a tall, husky, sun-browned gentleman .seen eve

afternoon on the baseball diamond, giving out with his "b
how" of baseball. He is assisting Coach Walter Barbare in pilot

the 1950 Blue Hose diamondeers.

However, to those old timers who can recaH the happenin-
the late 1920's, Charlie r

Two Tourneys Begin
(Continued from page three)

PiKPhi vs. KA. Thursday—3 p.m.,

PiKPhi vs. ASP; 7 p.m., TC vs.

non-frats.

Rest of the week's softball slate:

Tuesday—at 3 p.m., Military vs.

ASP; at 4:30 p.m., TC vs. gym.
Wednesday — 3 p.m., PiKPhi vs.

KA: 4:30, ALT vs. non frats.

Thursday— 3 p.m., TC vs. non-
frats; 4:30 p.m.. PiKPhi vs. ASP.

Catawba Nips Sox
(Continued from page three)

Kimsey, 2b .

Copeland, 1f

Jackson, rl

means one of PC's most uufe
ing athletes and one of her >:

to major league baseball.

While at Presbyterian, Hilsi

won 16 letters in four sports,!

football he captured All-Stt

honors; in track he also took It

share of the laurels. He is %

so well remembered for hisbi

ketball, but in baseball he pro,

ed to be of big league lalibt.

going to St. Louis with the (ji

dinals immediately after graii

ation from PC in 1928.

Iht

Qltu S/oMno
Volume XXVIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, April 1, 1950 Number 21

Fulk. ef

AlcKinncy, lb

Kin,:^, 3b .

McKissick, V

Edwards, p .

Row'e. p
Wcingartiii'.

TOTALS

:5 1 2

36 10

PiKA's Take First

(Continued from page three)

(A). Thorlon (A). High jump-
Turner (P), Bank.s (A), Harper
(A). Broad jump — Dodd (K),
Jackson (P), Stutts (A). Relay
run—PiKA, Laurens, and ALT.

Neville Wins SCA
(Continued from page one)

cabinet for three years, this year
serving as secretary. The new vice

president, Somervillo, is the chair-

In a recent article in the Gret

ville Pielmont, Charles Garrij110 2 columnist, stated, "As an all-ro:

4 athlete I think Charlie Wilso:;
'1 (I the bc.-t Presbyterian has-'010 produced."

^ ! 1 1 Wilson spent most oi hi^

4 1 years uf pro-baseball with

1 Cardinals, playing in St. L

3 Rochester, ,\ . Y., and Colu'
U Ohm.

..'ihe greatest club I L
e^er played on," Charlii- state

was ill 19:;0 with Rochester,

t

the AAA International leagw

Here he teamed with such al

thro preats as Pepper Martii

Lou Carlton and llxy Tepr
all of wbom \\ ent on to ,v

Louis to form the original Card

inal "Gas House" gang.

The outbreak of the w:,

1939 saw Wilson drop out c

pro-ranks for keeps. Alter a

career with General Motor-
became a traveling salesma:.

a fireajms company. Tiring:.
4he extensive traveling of

profession, he returned to hi-

^nnncnrinn ^°'' Kappa Alpha at its annual ball tonigrht will be:
jponbunncj

^^^^^ ^.^^j^ picture— Mrs. Eddie Cavaleri. of Clin-

ton, for President Eddie Cavaleri; second panel, left to right—Miss

Fat Fowler, of Clinton, for Vice-President Marshall Lanter; Miss

Diane Roberts, of Thomasville, Ga., for Secretary Gus Watt; and

Mm Betty .lean Suber, of Orangeburg:, for Treasurer Bill Gibson.

IRC Leader Gives

Vast PE Week Plans
Two more speakers, four radio broadca.sts, and a PC

innovation were announced by IRC President Ed Kenney

today in connection with the annual Political Emphasis week

which comes off here on April 17-21.

April 17 will bring the second Political Emphasis week

to the PC campus, the first coming off last year with Congressmen

Hugo Sims and Joseph Bryson as main speakers. Kenney describes

this year's pros^ram as "the best ——^^—-^—————^-^

PaC-SaC Will Be

Off Presses by June

KA Ball Jumps Tonight

At Armory from 8 to 12

Newberry Votes

Later on Proposal

Woodward Provides Downbeat Again;

PIKA's Name Dixie Gooch as Dream Girl

Feet scratch the floor again tonight as Woody Woodward

and orchestra sound the downbeat at the Clinton armory

tonight.

Occasion for tonight's swing session is Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity's annual ball. Time for the dance is set for 8 p.m., running

Newberry college will not vote through midnight.

Last night the Pi Kappa Alpha brotherhood stole the show, pre
the chapter's

Limited Time

Delays Derby Vote

thing to hit PC since Coach 'Woof

Wocrf' Johnson arrived here in

1»15."

The additional speakers are

Br. Charles Nabers, pastor of

Qreenvi lie's First Presbyterian

tlmrch, and Congressman James
Botler Hare. Jr.. of the Third

dfetrkt.

on the Bronze Derby exchange 'til

after the Easter holidays, an an

nouncement from Newberry re

vealed today.

The Newberry student leaders

save a full chapel schedule and

short notice as reasons for delay

of the vote on tlie current issue

being put before both Presbyte-

rian and Newberry colleges.

After the holiday period, the

Easter Holidays

lo Begin Thursday

man of the dormitory discussions tive town of Clinton and to

committee on the sabinet.

The other two officers are new-
comers to the SCA cabinet. Brear-
ley, however, attended the region-
al YMCA meeting at Atlanta uni-
versity recently. Atkinson has
participated in dormitory discus-
sion groups and is serving this

year on the student council.

PC diamond.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF M.\RCH 27—APU. 1

Monday and Tuesday

The Heiress
Olivia de Ilavilland. and

Montgomery Clift

Wednesday

Hamlet
Laurence Olivier

Thursday and Friday

Nancy Goes To Rio
Jane Powell, Ann Sothern

Saturday

Silver River
Errol Flynn, \%n Sheridan

THE CASINO
WEEK OF MAKCH 27—APR. 1

Monday and Tuesday

Kidnapped
Hoddy McDoHall, .Sue England

Wednesday and Thursday

Holiday In Havana
Dcsi Arnaz and Band

Red Desert
Don Barry, Jack Holt

Friday and Saturday

Mary Ryan, Detective
Man»ha Hant, John Litrl

Chesterfield Gives

Smokes to Guesseii
A carton of ABC's,— Chea

field cigarettes, that is — wil!

;

given away weekly to the lutl

„uesser o[ PCs home basebi

scores, according to an annount!

ment by Lorenzo H. Lee. lo:

Chesterfield representative.

Liggett and Myers Tobacc

company ha.s offered to fi^i

away one carton ot smokes >

each home gramp to the PC sti

dent who <*an most accural*!'

predict the final score in Bin

Sox encounters here on Your:

field.

April 1 marks the start o:

contest, which will run to thf

of the season.

On the day before each
game, a box wil! be placed i;;

'

hall of the SCA building lor

testants to deposit their gu'

in. All entries must be made
fore 1 i).m. that day. Only
:.^ues.<; is allowed each student

Each yame's winner will be

termincd by Lee. and the re-

will be c;irrJod in The Blue St

Thee PC'uns Turn
(Continued from page one)

the PC ROTC department, pi

a first also, Col. Wysor en'u

the race for mayor of Clinton, -

ing the only candidate thus fi

He announced the same day

Owens.

For the first time since the war,

the Presbjrterian college PaC-SaC
will feature a large color photo-

graph of Neville hall, according to

They will join with Governor J. an announcement this week from

Strom Thurmond, 1948 States' Ferdinand Jacobs, yearbook edi-

R?tht« candidate for US president, tor.

to round out the special week's in his statement to the press,

leaders. Jacobs emphasized the fact that

The innovation Kenney an- the annual will be in the students'

nounced is a citizenship award hands bfefore the last day ol

which the International Relations school. He stated that several sec-

club, PF week sponsor, is plan- tions have already been run off by
ning to i)resent to a member of Jacobs Brothers, 1950 printers of

the senioi- class. This is the first the PaC-SaC.
time in PC history that a citizen-

..^e've got all the material to

ship award has been offered here. ^^ printers," remarked Jacobs,
PlaiM also call for four radio

..except the sports section, and we
broadcasts over the week's period, ^^^ j^ ^^^^ j^g, j^ ^ext week."
a;i emanating from the PC chapel. ^j^j^ yg^j..^ annual will sport a
Three will be recordings of the

^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^y^^ ^-^^^ ^^^ j^.j.

speakers' addresses and two will
^ppjj^g ^he only major change in

Easter holidays—six days worth
— begin for PC students come
next Thursday at 6 p.m.

rviici ii.c ..v...^-., f - — - The campus will empty in all

Ne^wberry'TtudentrwiU hear The directions as some students head

Blue Stocking's proposal to ex- for Indiana, Missouri, Alabama,

change the Bronze Derby, token and all paints east to the Atlantic

of athletic supremacy between the seaboard.

two rivals, only annually on eith- Date for the return of the stu- -

er a football or point system basis, dent body to the ta.sk of "burn-
J^'^ff^'^i^^^^^^

Two weeks ago the Presbyterian ing the midnight oil has been .set ^^t Uieir d^tes ^c'°^yj^e floor in

college student body voted in fa- for Wednesday, April 12. Classes the same manner Detore

(Continued on page four) re-convene on Thursday.

.senting the chapter's annual
Dreamgirl ball. The dance began

ut 9 p.m. and ended in the wee
hours of the morning.

Mrs. Dixie Gooch, uife of

frat President Walter Gooch,

was pinned by her husband as

the 1950 Dreamgiri of PiKA
shortly before halftime at the

dance. She was announced fol-

lowuig: the march -out by the

fraternity brothers and pledges

and their dates across the dance

floor.

At tonight's dance brothers and

Cram Churches, See Scenes

tcrmission period, which begins at

10 p.m.

The set of dances this weekend
marks the second in a series of

four spring hops this year. Next
dance dates coming up are the

Alpha Sigma Phi and Theta Chi
—

. balls on April 21-22. On May 12-

Singing, laughing, and playing spending all their time chirping
^^ ^^^ Pan-Hellenic council and

., _ .,,__:.. ui„„ !,„ •o.^o- tn PrP«hvtPrian conBresations. ^jpj^g Lambda Tau round out the

Singers Take Florida by Storm

storm in their 10-day tour.

Reports coming in to The

Blue Stocking by leased wire

show the PC gleesters to be

be student forums. Radio station
|ho 'rnnuaTover"' last'year'redTtion Packing in the crowds at

,.,x ^T, , , /-.,:_.„„ ....11
'

churches all along their route of

travel.

Hul the .singers aren't just

in the Ftorida sunshine, the Pres- to Presbyterian congregations

byterian college choir is hterally They're balancing then- work
taking the Sunshine state by schedule with bits of play here

— -- m^. annual ovei lu.si yccti s t-uiuuii

WLBiG, of Laurens-Clinton, will ^^ ^^^ ^ gp^^jg, ^^^^^^y gp^tion
carry tiu broadcasts, with several ^^^ ^^^ ^.^j^j. ^^^^^^ ^f the first

(Cc ..'.inucd nn page four) eight pages, according to Jacobs.

OHte'm^iiiitiUf,

Dr. Shibli Once Owned Own Church

and there.

Serving as the playgrounds for

the PC singers have been Daytona

and other beaches, Silver Springs,

and Cypress Gardens. Ttxiay they

are basking on the beaches of

West Palm Beach after spending

all day yesterday at Miami Beach.

Casualties are light on this

trip through Florida, with sev-

eral suffering from sunburns

and several more from fainting

spells while singing.

Major casualty of the group is

(Continued on ));iso four)

season with their annual dances.

Magazine Is Due
Latter Part of April
The Collegian, PC literary mag-

azine, went to press this' week at

Jacobs Brothers in Clinton.

It is scheduled to roll off the

presses the latter part ol April,

.Tcrordinjr to fn-pditor Veeir

.McCarter.

Feulured lu thf uiai>uzine win
be a short war story by George
Howard, an essay by Ray Wil-

liams, and a guest story by Pro-

fessor Gcor,L;p Reeve.N,

Somi
these

'

does an

t:)r as

lege Pi

he took

36 yeai

The

tran^;c things happen in the building. However, he was

lited States, but rarely promptly informed that this issue

rxperiencc come to a pas-

imc to F*resbyteri;ui col-

ilessor Jabir Shibli when
ij) his (Irst pastorate some
ago.

had caused a schism in the church

I'C mathematics profes-

sor had the uniciue experience of

•wninu the church prorM-rty, the

•hnrrh. seats, organ, hymn
lM*ks. .ind all for over a year

while p.islor of a small Presby-

terlsn < hurch out west.

»f the oddity was a small

ncd Mcintosh in South

riic time was the spring

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat

ronaRe of the College

Professors, Btudents and

Fruternitiesi.

Seen-

town
Dakot

f 191 I

The
fiwm '

as a y'

to bee

terian

Mclnt
tiregati

own I;

were
OWMfi
M)CM>
(toned

Upoi
an ekli

•;cv. .labir Shibli, fresh

. seminary, "went west"

iig minister of the Gospel

lie pastor of the Piesby-

lume mis.sion church at

I Here he found his con-

•\ without a place of theii

which to worship. They
nting a frame building

by the Baptist Missionary

who had recently aban-
iif building.

I)R SIIIBU

the year before, and this rift had

irrivlng, he .MiK>i<-led to "ol healed.

that the church purchase Wanting to give his congrega-

tion a feeling of permanence

and to obviate the return of the

Baptist church to a toun whose

religious needs could be ampl.v

cared lor b,v a siiiRle Protestant

church, .'Mr. Shibli purchased

the property and its contents-

him.seir in secret.

For over a yoai- he manuucd to

i;oep his deed to the property un-

der cover, the treasurer jiaying

live dollars per month to him ami

askini* no questions.

Then at the annual meeting of

the congregation the next year, he

made it known to the members
that he had the title to the prop-

• rty, and offered to .sell it to them

it cost. Unanimously the church

iigreivt to buy the deed from him,

and Shibli was made chairman of

the committee to raise funds for

tlie purchase.

Within a month the title to

the property was transferred to

the lru.stees of the rhurch. A
party waa held to relebratr the

event.

A few years later, during the

pastorate of his succes.sor, the

frame building wa.i moved away,

(CuntiiK.ed on page four)

. . . and JUait Muf/d'i

Lead jf.^
out at Pi Kajipa Alpha's Dream Girl ball last night

'"a um» tim nirturr—Mrs Walter (iooch. of Rock Hill,were: t<»p picture

for fraternity President Walter (ik>och: first panel, left lo right—

Mim Betty Francis, of St. Matthews, for Vice-President Harry Dent;

WlsK Mary Ann Krwin, of (ireenwood. for Secretary Travis Steven-

son: and Miss .lanr Hay. of Charleston, for Treasurer Dave NevilU.

_-i„.
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Campus Noteworthies
• This week The Blue Stocking pauses to note a few cam-

pus noteworthies—individuals who have put a foot forw-ard

for Presbyterian college within the past few weeks.

First off the list comes Ed Kenney and his International
"~ ~~

Relations club, who are busy at present stressing to the R|||p NollGS
campus the need for more intense interest in world affairs.

The IRC posters are gaining more and more reader interest,

and Kenney 's meetings are growing larger and larger in

attendance.

Gigantic plans are underway for the club's annual Po-

litical Emphasis week which comes off the first week after

the holidays. Already several prominent and able speakers

—such as Governor Strom Thurmond and Congressman

James B. Hare—have l)eeii inked to speak during the spe-

cial week.

I The Blue Stocking Presen{Blue Sox Tangle With Tigers Here Today
Ball Game Is Set for 3:30 p. m.;

7 CdUo^UcUi : ^ea^ta/tei : Jfi***^
Jackson May Be Out of PC Lineup

'Batna Rtuuw...

Wndie^ 2>e^iHei ^ip^U^ ^eoe^f

Qiiei CgM^ ol Maicuitf oh Qatfvp,

Presbyterian college bats swing upon a baseballing Clem-
son Tiger when the big cat stalks into Clinton for the two
schools' first diamond encounter of the season today.

Game time is 3:30 p.m. on PC's Young field.

The Blue Stockings will be 'cracking for their first win
af 1950 after suffering three straight defeats in the opening moments
ol the season.

Two of the losses could have gone either way until the final out,

JO PC Coath Walter Barbare fig-
,

I/ljiTes a nod from the lady of the

breaks" is about due. However,

By Ray Williams
Spring is a time of the year when Mother Earth

defrosts herself and in the process things change.

Hats off to Kenney and his boys for their recent work The most startling switch-about is nature, but man
.

himself changes quite a bit too.

and their })ig plans for the future. This change in man manifests itself primarily

• The tireless lx>y editor, Ferdinand Jacobs, of PaC-SaC in that almost universal malady which we label

i-
• n . e ... „..„;.„ T^ui^ ..,^^1, v,^ .^o/i« o r.i^nir. "spring fever.' I suppose a scientific explanation

tame, is another up tor praise. Ihis week he made a state- , ». .
, n ^ .u • u

'
'-^ " ^ "^ "^i I ot this cripphng illness, it there is one, would run

ment to the press on the progress of the annual, and all something like this:

seems to be well on that front. A report from the printers

confirms Ferdie's statements and shows that this year's

annual should be one of the best ever.

And Ferdie is doing most all the work by himself.

« A three-gun salute to the administration and faculty for

granting a well-earned week's rest to the ever-toiling stu-

dent body. This may be just what the doctor ordered for

that home stretch in May.

• And last, but not least, laurels to Reporter George "Guts"' The PiKA's had the floor buckling out at the

Sanborn for getting his copy in on time this week to The armory last night to the tempo of Woody Wood-

Pl <?f L-'k
ward and his music-makers. Hostilities will be

blue MOCKUlg. resumed tonight by the KA's. Yours truly will see
you "cats" there.

Spring fever is a transitionary period in the

life of numerous persons that comes between
winter and spring and is the result of one's sys-

Netters Triumph

In First Two Tries
The Blue Hose tennisters sailed

to two easy wins this week as they
opened their 1950 schedule here
on Callaway courts. They garner-

ed both triumphs by identical 8-1

scores.

On Tuesday the Hose netters

'Coach Barbare has announced choked the College of Charleston

Hors D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

Bronze Derby Deal
• Newberry college leaders asked this week for a few

weeks to think over The Blue Stocking's proposals concern-

ing the exchange of the Bronze Derby. A report from the

neighboring college shows that the student body isn't sure

yet that it lavors a change in policy.

The concensus at Newberry is that Presbyterian is try-

ing to "pull the wool" over their eyes.

JOKE OF THK WEKK: This weeks joke is on
the columnist himself. Received a shaft from
Beaufort, S. C, along: with Wade Camlin. Don't
guess we came out so bad, though. It consoled
us to hear that "AA" Stevenson got several in

the course of asking a girl up lor the dances this

weekend.

16 has a healthy respect for Clem
tem acclimatizing itself to the increast in i^ion qnd predicts a tough game.
perature which accompanies this seasonal chai »> w t i c n™- It II be even tougher for Pres-
Whether this be true or not, the fact rema;: byterian if Outfielder K i r b y

we do have spring fever, during which time Jackson is still in sick bay. The
of us are completely trifling, and this scientr usually hard-hitting Jackson has
planation seems too good not to capitalize already missed some action this

thus explain away our collective laziness, year and has been hampered in

The symptoms of the fever are many and
"•*** grames in which he has

but generally unmistakable. Some of them a:-
P**^**'

1. A complete lack of initiative and vitalii

2. The desire to remain in one spot as lo'.;he following lineup probably will in all but one match. Ferd Jacobs
possible. ;tart against Clemson today: dropped his ping to Joe Wells, of

3. The expending of much time and the. Shortstop, Dick Weldon; left Charleston, by a 6-4, 4-6, 6-3
energy left in the body in the seeking of arrield, Regis Kimsey; third base, count.
vironment which offers a minimum of disUByron King; center field, Brooks First-seeded Bill Harper, team
external stimuli such as loud noises, insects Zopeland; right field, Jackson or captain, started the day's action
people. Emmet Fulk; catcher, John Mc-

4. The desire to sleep eighteen hours a day scissfck or Harold Dunton; second

These are only the most imporUnt sympu^^^- ^^^ Weingartner; first base.

Lack of space prohibits the complete listing
^^ McKinney: pitchers, Lum Ed-
ivards, Ankie Rowc, or Jake

One may observe the results of this mysttBrewer.
malady simply by touring the campus. The demson's probable starting Carolina. Here the Hose took ev-
thing noticeable is the tremendous increase l^. aneup: ery match except one, losing to
sonnel occupying alloted positions on the shortstop, Simpson; center field. Carolina in the first doubles con-
steps of Smyth and Spencer. Rumor has

::.v5^thews; right field, Angley; test. Atkinson and Holcomb, of
one must now have reservations for the ^hjrd base, Culbertson; catcher, the Gamecock squad, teamed to

^^u TV- u Hendley; first base, Deanhardt; down Harper and Spears.
The ROTC battalion is now taking lAeno^eft field, Knoebel; second base, Harper got off to a slow start in

minutes to doubletime around the plaza; WLL^utry; pitcher, GrifTith. (Continued on page four)
losing money since the announcers came dowr, ^^^^_^____^^___^^_^^__^^^^^^____^_^__^^^_^__^^

n -

«?*
'

:*- »«^

by setting down Charleston's

jBemie Fuckhaber in straig:ht

sets, 6-2, 6-0.

The Hosemen unloosed another
attack Wednesday, this one fall-

ing on the University of South

A .p these four relay racers who will represent Presbyterian college in the Southern relays at Bir-

mingham, Ala., next Saturday. This team—George Fleming on the left. Ken McCutcheon, Waiter
Gooch, and Blake Watts on the right— won the state relay run last year in the South Carolina In-

tercollegiate meet here.

All PC Teams Play Next Week;

Tennis, B-Ball Squads Go on Tour

SEEN ON THE CAMPUS;
Wally (Plaza Colonel) Wilkinson practicing mil-

itary commands . . . Edgar Gaddy expanding his
mail order muscles . . . Ankie Howe calling Thorn-
well orphanage . . . Ralph Ford lifting his weights
. . . Dave Neville's mug in the paper as a "Chris-

u 4. .. •
I Tiu Ol oi. 1 . I mi-- '''"^ Leader" . . . Frank Spears carrying a tennis

But this us by no mean.s The Blue Stocking s plans. This racquet to class . .
. -Bones^' Hutchinson heading

paper is only crusading to protect the symbolism which for the Greasy Corner . . . Severn Somerville run-

.^urrounds the coveted Derby .so that it will hear greater "/"f,
''"""'^ '^^^^"'^ '°'"<^ professors

.
.

"Horse"
„,,.,.„ • . .

'

i. .
walker trying to start a party . . . and Helen Nor-

{)r()fit to both colleges in the future. wood catching the eye of Bob Pierce.

Negotiations are now in progress between the two stU- Bill Spencer, after getting the "word" for the

dent newspapers, and it i.s hoped that in the next few weeks If'^^'^'c"'^" h'
^^'''?^

l'^^
same girl up again this

fi ,, , ,. ,
• . X . , . •

'""^- ^^y^ "^ \vant,>^ to show her what she has
—alter the holiday period—a vote can be ready tor publi- missed and is gonna miss in the future.

cation from Newberry on which proposal they prefer, the WORD TO THE WISE: Beware of late daters to-

point .system or football exchange.
'

"Ji^^he ?oos7'
^'"^°''" ^"'^ ^^^'^^^ Bullock are

the disease and began taking five minute.^ per

mercial instead of the usual three and a half

Now, if you will pardon me I must see

getting a ride over to Neville hall for m.v

class.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and

Carolina College Press Association

Rated Ail-American by Associated Collegiate F

Stocking

Feats

By "WHIP" WILKINSON

See you at eightl

7<4e Qneekyi

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Flicker Flash

In ceiebration of the Easter !i.;iulays, the broth-
erhood is going to pitch a party in the frat rooms
downtown Wednesday night. Look for the house
to shake.

'Battleground' Presents

Gl View of Bulge Battle

Letter-rip

Reviewed by George Sanborn

This is the way it was. This is how the boy next door, the grocery

clerk, the telephone lineman, the banlcer, the broker, the garage
Next weekend will see the first hayride ot the mechanic, your own brother, or you yourself saw the war from

infantry foxhole.

Alpha Lambda Tau

year for the brothers and pledges. The chapter
has plenty ol straw and women Uned up for the
ridf. Could anyone ask for more?

an

EDITOR HARRY S. Dl

BIS1NES.S MANAGER LADDIE BRF\F;_^ « ri
MANAGING EDITOR BOB HUnC KUR SHort ....
News Editor Regis Rii The Blue Sox diamondeers have played four games to date. Three
Feature Editor Henry fef. these encounters found them behind one tally at the ninth canto
Reporters Harry Foster, Ted Freenw . . Newberry, 4-3: Catawba, 8-7; then Furman.

Tex Vaughan, Georgf Sti: Coach Barbare told his charges encouragingly, 'Let's quit losing

these games by one run."

The boys obeyed orders, in a way, but that wasn't what the

Skim*^ had in mind . . . Then canu> Appalachian, iindins the Blue
vaAtst a 5-4 count . . . We'll classify Furman day as "just one of

tiiose things" for the time being and take a look at the situation.

The pitching has been noticeably effective, and the Hose have
displayed plate power . . . Well, then, what's the trouble'?

Coach Barbare seems to thinic, "the boys are tight, playing scared
oa«et>all, afraid of making a mistake, not relaxed." This may well

Oe th« trouble, and can be expected in early season—especially with
a joung club.

This Ume reached me recently when I scaw • . ^
the last issue of the Old Gold and Black P^'rObaDle bOlutlOn ....
from Wofford For a moment I was stymiM Winning breeds confidence! Once the Blues get ()\er the hump
this apparent attack on Presbyterian's siwwjth a win under the belt, things will smooth out ... At this writ-
manship which has won for her the respMng the club is aiming at the Catawba game in N. C. This may be

Readers Shame Wolfo

To the Editor:

There comes a time in every man'.s !i!e

the ebbing tide of fellow scorn engulf-; mar.

pacitica to function clearly as a complete orgs:

Sox Lose Three

Over Week's Play

Riding was rough for the Pres-

byterian baseballers this week as

they dropped both scheduled ap-

pearances by wide margins.

The Blue Sox rode to Furman

Monday, falling there before the

Hurricane's big winds in the third,

fifth, seventh, and eighth innings

which amounted to 21 runs in all.

Presbyterian, led by Shortstop

Dick Weldon's bat, cracked for

seven hits and 11 runs in the free-

scoring contest.

Two days later the Soxmen
boarded a bus for Salisbury, N.

C, where they attempted to

avenge an earlier one-run de-

feat handed them by Catawba.
The Presbyterians never got a
man past second base, however,
as the Indian pitching staff scat-

tered the few PC hits and tight-

ened down in the clutches.

Coach Walter Barbare used four

pitchers in the game — Ankie
Rowe, Tommy Lide, Wally Wil-
kinson, and Lum Edwards—in his

efforts to stop the high-scoring

Catawbans, who rounded the bas-

es for 12 runs.

In an exhibition game with Ap-
palachian on Tuesday, the Sox
lost a 5-4 decision to the Moun-
taineers after leading for the first

five frames.

Pre.sbyterian'.s .spring sports teams, with a new golf team
included, "box the compass" next week in off appearances

over the Easter holiday period.

The track and baseball teams head .south, the golf team
goes west, and the tennis team swings eastwardly through Charles-

ton and then up north in a tour of North Carolina.

Coach Walter Barbare's baseballers initiate the week's play Mon-
day afternoon in a game with Wofford at Spartanburg. After a two-
—————^^—^^^~-^—~——— day rest, the diamondeers crank

up again, this time for a three-

game trip through Georgia. On
Thursday, they challenge Georgia
Teachers college at Statesboro,

and on , the two following days
they tangle with the Mercer Bears
at Macon.

The new movie relea.se from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, "Battle-
ground," gives cinema fans the soldier's view of a war without
drums and without bugles. And it's scheduled to give this view here
at the Broadwa.v theatre on April 20 and 21—after the holidays.

In this gripping production, the camera focu.scs not on the war
itselt, not even on one battle, but with heroic simplicity on the sec--
ond squad, third platoon, I company of the 101st Airborne infantry
regiment. The camera is confined to what these men saw, heard, felt,
and did through the cold, dark, fos-ridden misery of the defense of
Bastogne, key point in the Battle of the Bulge

Among the ciiu?ma greats portraying the "battered ba.stards" of
PiKA's expect to finish rounding out a weekend of Bastogne are Van Johnson, John Hodiak, Ricardo Morrtalban, George
merry-making come tonight wiU» more social Murphy, countless others, and members of the 101st Airborne whu
events. The chapter iniUated Ted Sasser into full actually encountered the perils there And between and among them-
brotherhood la.st Monday night, juat m time for selves, these men carry on innumerable unforgettable bits of dia-

logue that keep the movie goers primed for more

The camera's vision Is limited to the next man on the line, the
machine gun behind the next tree. Hie audience f.t*% drath, tmt
death as the soldier saw it. The audience seen fighUnc, bHt it is
skirmish fighlinf—one bullet, one death.

At the end only is the focus widened when in a crashing cre-
scendo the defender.', of Bastogne, armed anew with parachuted am-
munlUon and supplie-s, break through the enemy's iron ring.

Performances by all concerned are such as to make audiences

.V o u , o . J .
'^ **""' ''"*** ^'^^^ ^'^^ ™" *^*y *™ watching are actors. This picture. wHhmembers to the Rebel Reun^(«i during the spring or without exploitation, will jtand a» an epic perforroawe for thi.s

vacation. or any ywr,

Kappa Alpha
The Stars and IVar.i, Hag ol the Confederacy dur-

ing the Civil war days, is flying again this week-
end. This time they're flapping atop a pole in front
of the KA frat room in special recognition of the
fraternity's dance weekend . . . It's on tonight.

Pi Kappa Alpho
It was on last night And the brotherhood of

the big weekend.

Pi Koppa Phi
A social affair is planned for tt>e chapter as

soon as the holidays draw to dose—which will
probably be too soon. Jack Stewart, frat counsellor,

spent last week om the rampus. findtne everything
in flne order.

Theta Chi
iJclinile plani have been made lo

friend and foe alike for many years.

I am a pretty regular attendant at Pt'

contests and have always seen PC men i

themselves as gentlemen. 1 hope you of the ;•

er generation at PC will not let this attack bj

ford go unnoticed, but will seek to set them .s

in their manner of degrading the good na:

Presbyterian college—where men are made

Remember, Mr. Editor, I am always a trut

and anything I can do to straighten these V^

fellows out, don't fail to let me know

-GEORGE ADAMS
Class of '26

Kdltor's Note: We have, ah-.

the hump.

The team needs polish and smoothness which is gained only by

game experience. To date they've suffered lo,sses in only two sched-
uled tilts, and have 22 left as a redeeming route . . . With the pitch-

ing staying at par, Weldon encoring his hitting, Jackson zeroing in,

and the general and steady improvement of already good hitting,

the Blues will wind up with a commendable record . . . The defen-
sive play and hustle will steady out to give a good club a good sea-

son . . . Stay with 'em, fans!

To the Editor:

Delayed Mention ....
Badk in the fall, the freshmen gridmen recognized Bob Walker,

thumtering fullback, as their most valuable player, as you remem-
ber . . . Well, later on in the year, another freshman received an
MVP aw ird by his teammates. At the close of the 1949-50 basket-
ball sea.Miii, one man on the Anklet squad was chosen for his 15-

pslot average per, his constant hustle, his brilliant defensive play.
Let me congratulate The Blue Stocking o'and rtove all his willingness to be a teammate . . . That rookie from

p^t week's editorial in which you have repl' Mullins, .Moon" McQueen, a true competitor from beginning to end,
Wofford's attack on PC sportsmanship aftd w«ll worthy of the honor ... We apologize for the tardiness of

I don't think I have ever heard of another - this rtcoKnition.

paper coming out with such one-sided comnif _|
a rival school in my life. This was uncaLle »Ong.
and the method was very uncanny The siirter's gun will blast the opening of the Birmingham relays

Thanks again for your stand on the mattf next Suturday ... On deck will be a crew of PC fleet foots to com-

—Always a true fC'un P*** ta*^h« annual caper . . . Finaiiy getting a weather favor tor

nftu^-ae«Hled workouts, the Blue racers may have somethmg to

1/ADiDIS BRBAflU;^ write home about next Sat'day night.

f-iditor's Note: lltaiikPh rMOSaMf.

I-M Ball Play

Next Week's
.Softball and volleyball intra-

mural tournaments got off to a

slow start this week as several

games had to be postponed due to

lack of organization of teams.

Play went on for several
teams, however, with three
rames being played in the soft-

ball competition. One game was
played off on the volleyball

schedule.

In Softball play, Alpha Sigma
Phi, Alpha Lambda Tau, and Pi

Kappa Alplia fraternities took
wins. The Alpha Sigs defeated

Military, while A,LT trimmed the

gymnasium team, and PiKA slip-

ped by Theta Chi,

The only volleyball game of the

.veek saw Aljjha Sigm.a Phi romp
to victory over the Military team.

Coach B«n Moye, intramural di-

rector, announced that all post-

poned games will be played at a

Stadium Capacity

Will Swell to 5000
Work was ready to begin today

on extensive plans for improving
Presbyterian college football fa-

cilities.

Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson said he is taking the off-

season opportunity for further de-

velopment of his athletic plant in

anticipation of an action-packed

iiridiron slate next fall.

The contract already has been

let for expanding the seating

capacity of Johnson field and
renovating the press box, while

other plans call tor additional

paving in the vicinity of the

stadium and re-turting of the

playing field. _ « .u m .u r^They square off w'lth North Car-
Johnson, who helped give Pres- olina State on Thursday, David-

byterian the first floodlighted fool- son the next day, and Duke on
ball field in the state, said 1,084 Saturday. On Tuesday they test

seats will be added to the north Wake Forest, and the following
side of the stadium— bringing to- day they ping with the University
tal permanent .seating capacity to of North Carolina,
just under 5,000. This work i.s

(,„ ^^^ y^^^,^ ^^^^^ Carolina
scheduled to be completed around

^^^p^ ^^^ Hosemen salvaged only
the middle of May.

,,„p victory, that one coming at

the expense of Wake Forest.

PC's newest addition to the

spring lineup of sports, golf, sees

action once over the week's pe-

riod. The golfers tee off with Wof-

ford at Spartanburg Tuesday af-

ternoon.

The track season officially

opens for PC next Saturday
when the Blue Hose freshman
and varsity relay teams take

off in the Southern relays at

Birmingham, Ala. The varsity

runners — the same foursome
that took the state relay last

season—are expected to make a

good bid for top honors.

A return tennis engagement
takes the net team to Charleston
for a match with the College of

Charleston Tuesday. From here
the PC team heads north to North
Carolina for a five-game tour.

Is Slow;

Slate Listed
later date.

NE.\T WKEK'S S( HKDILK
Softball

Monday- at 3 p.in , TC v~. non-

frats; 4:30, ALT vs. KA Tuesday
—at 3 p.m., PiKPhi vs military;

4 30, PiKA vs. non-frats Wednes-
day—at 3 p.m , ALT vs ASP; 4:30

p.m , KA vs. TC
Volleyball

Monday at 3 p.m , ALT vs.

KA; 4:30 p.m. TC vs. non-frats.

Tuesday—at 3 p.m., PiKA vs. non-
frats; 7 p m , PIKPhi vs. military

Wednesday- at 3 pm.. KA v.s. TC;
4:30 p m . ALT vs A.SP

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning'

Campus Representative

JERRY SMITH

Sunshine Cleaners

QlfALITY WORK

QUICK REHVICE

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate lh« Pat-

roMiKe of the CoII«k«
Profeflaoffl, Students and

Frattmities.
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-Off Dr. Brown-

PC Handyman Does
| librarian Chuckles

A Little of Everything
By Henry Smith

There's at least one man on the PC campus that lives

up to St. Paul's exhortation "to he all things to all men."

This fellow is "Stuckey," the general handyman at PC.

"Stuckey," whose actual name is James C. Sturkey, came
to PC two ycar.s ago as shop attendant, Siticc Uien, he's done that and

about eveiything else. He serves ^——^——————^——

—

the College in the capacities oT

plumber, painter, carpenter, pipe-

fitter, boiler worker, brick mason,
gardener, cook, baker, cabinet
builder, exterminator, and under-
taker for dead PC animals.

He also a&sLsis in pbustering,

firing: the funuMvs, setting: tile,

cutting glass, sanding: floors, fin-

ishing cement, and raking yards.

And among other things, he can
|)ick locks and is a Sunday
!!>chooI teacher at Faith Presby-

terian chapel.

There's one thing he can't dn,

however— he can't put machines

Golfers Skunk

Newberrians, 18-0
Presbyterian college opened its

19.50 golf season with a thumping
18-0 win over Newberry at the

Lakeside Country club course
here today.

W. .1. MacBrayer of Presbjle-

rian was medalist with a three

over par 75. Jimmy Green was

low lor Newberry with 79.

The summary:
Mac:Brayer, of Presbyterian, de-

back together precisely. Once, af- feated Green, 3 and 0.

tcr re-assembling a motor, he dis- Jackson, of Presbyterian, de-

covered that half the parts were feated Thorpe, 3 and 0.

in his pockets He claims the mo- MacBrayer and Jackson defeat-

tor ran, thouglii. ed Green aiid Thorpe, 3 and 0.

Presbyterian college sports in- Cunningham, (>! Presbyterian,

terest him most. He follows them defeated Fogarty, 3 and 0.

with enthusiasm, and plans to at- Shotar, of Presbyterian, defeat-

tend all the football games at ^d Goldsmith, 3 and 0.

home and away next fall. Cunningham and Sholar defeat-

A veteran, he served in Uie ed Fogarty and Goldsmith, 3 and

I'. S. Navy for over two years. 0.

On one occasion as a "gob" he
ri -J

was assignei* extra duty for SingCrS Toke riorida
"disrespect" while defending (Continued from page one)
theSouthl)el«.eL-.ii officer from

^j^, ^^^^.^^.^ p^,tte, club conduc-
Detroit who was cntici/ing the

^ .^. ^^ .^ sufTeriag from a cracked
Southern prwtire ol sf-rega-

^^j^^ - his bald head is splitting
'••*"•

in all directions from a sunburn
"Stuckey" thinks PC is the best peeling,

-oilege in the n;Uion, and says that xho choir returns home Tues-
iie feels like a member of the stu- day night. They sing at Savan-
dont body. In iasi, he says, "I'm nah's First Presbyterian church
an honorary member of Theta Chi on Monday night in their last of

Iratcrnity.'' H appearances.
He is a personal friend of Dr.

Brown and most of the faculty man Tonvmy Lide, Ca-Chairman

members, and says hell probably Laddie Brearley, Ken Thompson,

be at PC " 'til they run me off." and Leon Castles.

Miss Marian Hurts,. PC libra-

rian, had a laugh on Dr. Marshall

W. Brown, College president, this

week.

A book entitled "I Married a

Dinosaur" arrived in the library

this week, the author being Mrs.

Lillian Brown.

By coincidence, Dr. Brown's
wife happens to be named Mrs.

Lillian Brown also.

Upon noticing the oddity, Miss

Burts sh9wed the striking similar-

ity to Dr. Brown, and both enjoy-

ed a hearty laugh.

Netters Triumph
(Continued from page three)

The PC team consists of Harper,

Frank Spears, Don Warthen, Ferd
Jacobs, Bill Toole, and Joe Dodd.

Righton Lyndon is team manager.
trimming Carolina's top man,
••Red" Atkinson, in the first sin-

gles match. He won over Atkin-
son in three sets, 8-10, 6-1, 6-1.

IRCsAddMoreMe
WF Continues Papi

She Sings, too

IRC's Add Members

At a business meeting of the

International Relations club on

Thursday evening, the group in-

ducted three more members into

its ranks. New IRC's are Julius

Wannamaker, David Moore, and

Leon Castles.

The club also appointed David

Collins as its new corresponding

secretary for the semester.

President Ed Kenney announc-

ed that more foreign correspond-

ence is coming in to the club than

it can handle. He plans to appeal

to other campus organizations to

join in the letter-writing chores

with the club.

Henry Smith, and spring
eij

will feature cover designs m

Editor Howell Watson.

Dr. Shibli Owned
(Continued from page ok

and a new brick church wait

ed in its place.

Thus, for over a year, a i

minister, anxious to earn

God's will for him in his
p;

ate, owned the church pt;.

building, and everything in;;

Some strange and mar

things are likely to happ?

these United States, includi::

PC professor.

Newberry Votes
(Continued from page o:

WF Continues Paper

The Westminster Fellowship, in

its last meeting Sunday night, vot-

ed to continue putjlication of vor of the football exchans

Koinonia, news organ of the WE,
'til the semester's end.

grid exchange edged the

system proposal by a mart

The weekly paper is edited by six votes.

At WISCOKSIN and Colleges and UnhrersHi

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigdkette.

IRC Leader Gives
(Continued from page one)

other stations eKpeoled to pick up
the programs in a state hookup.

International Relations clubs

from all over Soutii Carolina have
been invited to attend the Friday

session in chapel. At this time

Gov. Thurmond will deliver his

addre.-s to the student body, with

the citizenship presentation sched-

uled to iiiecede his talk.

More complete details on the

week's activities will be carried

in the next issue o! The Blue
Stocking nn April 15.

Kenney announced the fol-

lowing ('ommittees for I>E week
preparutiofis:

Attendance committee -- Chair-
man Billy Barclift, Co-Chairman
Jimmio Cleland, Bobby Barclift.

Je.sse Parks, Lee Blakely, Tom
Vcrenakis, Richard Bass, Tommy
Mundy, and E. M. Watt.

Display committe e - Chairman
Beit .Matthews, Co - Chairman
Harry P'nstei, Ted Freeman, Mark
Murray. William Byrum, Gerald
Copley, Harold Miller, Julius
Wannamaker, and David Moore.

ProKram committee — Chair-
man (Jarxin Daniel. ( o-t;hair-

nian Don .Anderson, Frank
llolnK's, David ( ollins, Travis
Stevrnson, and Blake Watts.

Publicity coininitloe -Ch;urmaii
Harry Ueiit, Co-Chainnan Henry
Smith, George Sanborn. Harold
Dunlon. B A. Brown, F'erd Ja-
cobs, and Tommy Mas.iey.

Recentiiin committee • Ch;iir-

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

WELCOMK'
P. t . FACm.TF and
STI DKNT BODY

L B DILLARD
fient's Fitrni<thiii(B

Diamonds Wttches Jew«lr]r

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That OaiMB"

Expert Watrh Hepairint;

W. Main Nt. PImm S»

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF APRIL 3—8

Monday and Tuesday

Captain China
.lohn Pa.nie, Gail Russell

Wednesday

Top 0' the Morning
Bing Crosby, .\nn BIyth

Thursday and Friday

Barricade
Kiiih Roman, Dane (lark

Saturday

David Harum
Will Rogers

THE CASINO
WKiK OF APitiL :;—

K

Monday and Tuesday

The Golden Stallion
Roy Roficrs

Wednesday and Thursday

Sixteen Fathoms Deep
i.on (haiiev \rtliur Laki-

Cheyenne Cowboy
'i>\ Williams. Smoke> Rogers

I'ridav and .Saturday

Masked Raiders
Tim Holt

Flying Saucers
Mikel Conrad, Pat (iarrison

aOS.S DORIS CORLLi
Orchette Vocalist

PC to Dance

Next Weekend
asp's and Chi's

Stage Annual Balls

Presbyterian 'cats" and their

dates will parade again next

|v.eek-end ;is Alpha Sigma Phi and

lirow open the armory

;hc third PC dance

'I the semester. Alpha

^Theta Chi

idoors for

w^eek-end
Sigs and
with The

eir date Wll have a

dlii following with

DENNIS MORGAN
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says

"Chesterfield satisfies because it'

MILDER. It's my cigarette."

|the Saturi' ly night swing session.

Beginning with a formal re-

cM)tian at 8 p.m. Friday the

Sfts open tlieir week-end. Fea-
turing^ Fred Tubervilles Or-
chettes witli Ooris Corley, the

.\lpha Si^'ina Phi Talisman ball

will get underway at nine at the

Clintcm armory.

Followii: ; the danco the Alpha
Sigs- an ci. leir dates will have a

breakfast a the fraternity suite.

Saturday will be highlighted by an
informal di.nce in the afternoon
for the Al '-.a Sigm.i Phi brothers

and their dates and
ier tho Saturday night

and pledy

a drop-in

anee.

Saturda
iresent it

and crow,

heart for

;i;,-ht Theia Ciii will

iiinual Caronation ball

ihe Theta Chi sweet-
!i.)0.

Summer School

Will Open June 13

Summe
June 13

12. accorci

today fn ;

C. Belling

Registr

ni. on Ju:

school will open on
.'\ run through August

-4 to an announcement
Academic Dean Geo.

:,!h.

on will begin at 9 p.

13.

Durtof the summer session 30
coantM viJI be offered to stu-

dents, with a maximum of nine

hoars credit allowed each stu-

dent.

Ajnong
ur the 1

years w
chology,

.Meagurei

Shakespea
the list

are thrci

America
listory

and Mod
A com

also on t

term.

le courses appearing
time in the past few

i)e Educational Psy-
' Ideational Tests and
nts, and a study of

re. ALso included among
ubjects to be offered

-tories—HLstory of the

•'rontier. Diplomatic
iic American People,

World Politics.

in General Biology is

'.jv the summer school

Expert Shoe RepuirinK

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Hawkins & Hon

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

BELK S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Tien. Shorts. I'ajai^

EverythinK for the CoHfKe Man

Gleesters Sing

Twice This Weekend
Thoy just can't be stopped!

Fresh from a ten-day tour of

Florida I a week-long Easter

holiday 'id. the Presbyterian

.olleg* Mlcesters put their feet in

the fMKi again this week-end. This

time itfg a week-end run to Sum-
er and K'-ircnfc Un- two .Sunday

sings.

Dr. Ixl>>uar(l Putte, choir con-

ductor, will direct his 33-voice

glee dub ill an hour of sacred

music on Sunduy morning at the

First ftcsbyterian church of Flor-

ence. That evening at 6:30 p.m.,

ihe PC singers give their program
igain to the congregation of Sum-
ter's First r*ie.sbyterian church.

PE Week Will Begin Tuesday;

Brings Three Top Speakers Here
~^ Governor, Congressman, Preacher

//l€ Will Deliver Main Addresses of Week
_ Politics grab.s the .spotlight at Pre.sbyterian c-ollegc for

^^^^ the coming week a.s the International Relations club brings^ ^ m a governor, a congressman, and a world-traveling preacherMa^^^^ M to the College for the second annual Political Emphasis week.

m ^%4m .^M^^ Also on tap are four radio broadcast.s over Station WLBG
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^J^^§ i" Laurens-Clinton and other state stations. Three of these broad-^ ^^^^^ ^^^•^^^^^^ _______^__———^-~— casts will be talks by the three

M^^HMHMH^^MHHMHHM leading speakers — Governor J.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^H^^^^I^^^^^^H Strom Thurmond, Congressman

^ ''^ m m ^ ^^^V ^i^^^H SPECIAL CLASS SCHEDULE

^^^ iHV ,^^^_^% ^^^ m JU^ >% ^^^r J^^^H ^^^ period

^^^^,^^^J^y%mm^^J^m^^m ^^K?'<^ t ^^^H^H 3rd period 10:05-10:50

g ^^^ 1^ aPmi ^^^ P^''>"«1 13:10-1:05

Distinguished for Its Progress ^Hk ^T-. ^m
, ^H^P ^- -«««!r ^^« .lames B. Hare, and Dr. Charlc.-;

_ .

^I^^r? .,ji^^B Hnddon N.iber'^

Vol. XXVIII Presbyterian College, April 15, 1950 No. 22 ^^ '
'""

-^^^as^UHk. Theme for the week is -Politics

^^ I ^^ f^
I *

I
*

I E iiili
^^ ^^^^H .\ radio liroadr^vsl by sevf^ral^ 11 i^r^VV/ IniT-iar-AC ligjgHH ^^^H IRC members on Tuesday

I \J^^ I I WAy IIIILIQwvr^ ^^^^H t^ ^^^^k mornin? at 10:I.J
' ^^^^^^B rngt ^^^^^^m ^veok. Topic for discus.sion over

^^ • \ t ^^ I ^^^^H ^V ^^^^^m U'LBG nil!

^^^NVI^^> \i ^\ f^ f^ ^^ V f* ^^lir%^4*^%^ ^^^^^^B P^m. ^^^^^^H phasis Week is Your Week."opring v espers ounaay ^i i^^H d. Na.es
WtttKli^mm^-' ' IHIHHIHh Presbyterian church in Greenville

Dr. Louis C. LaMotte, president of Presbyterian Junior ^^y^. xm u^io^d ;'»d noted lecturer and world

college, Maxton, N. C, will open the Student Christian asso
'

- traveler, is scheduled to give the

ciation series of spring vespers on the campus Sunday eve- n n ji. .i
i"-^-t talk of the week. He speaks

ning in the outdoor chapel. David Xoville. newly elected president of DrOWtl* bGlllilCirdin ^g'lr-'T'Wo-*"™^''''
the SCA, will preside and PC ^

' ^ ^^m.-i^^-^-. -J^:--

introduce the speaker '" ' |jg^ ScllOldrSlliD LlSlGCl Id WIlO S WtlO
The service begins at 6:30 . 'r . i i. i j ij Dr. Marshall W. Brown, presi-

P-»"-
15 tStdUllSnCd rl6r6 ^^"^ °' Presbyterian college, and

Each Sunday evening until the Academic Dean George C. Bellin-

end of the semester the SCA will A $6,000 scholarship endow- grath are listed in the 1950-51 edi-

present vesper programs on the ment has been established at Pres- ^'°" °^ Who's Who in America,

campus. The speakers for the re- ^yterian college to the memory of
^"'^ °" ^^"^ ^"'''- _- . ^

maming services are: a student
Mannin" Who's Who sets its standard "^^ *'

program (April 23): Dr. jabir
^^e late W.C.Davi.o. Manning, ^ ^^j.,^ ..t„ j^^^^e the names

Shibli (April 30); Dr. John New- President Marshall W. Brown an-
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^

ton Thomas of Union Theological nounced today. ^^.^^^^ .^^ ^„ ,j,,^^ ^^ ^^j^, ^^^K -«^-

seminary (May 7): Rev, Sam Wi- xhe fund, designated as the and reputable achievement

—

ley of Anderson (May 14); and ..^y. C. Davis .Scholarship En- najnes much in the public eye, ^^_ „
Dr. McLeod Frampton of Chester dowment," was bequeathed by not locally, hut generally." ^^" ^
(^^ay 21). his wife the late Clara II. Davis , ,,.,. . ,. .,. ^,

. , .,, ... , . .. „, In addition to his position as the
Dr LaMotte is ;i graduate nf '" "c ^vill settled m the ( laren-

, , ,. „ u . n „ t-.i»r. iMUJiuiic If, a siauudir «•
i . j . head of Presbyterian college. Dr.

Preshvterian collcp and Co- don county probate judge s r, , . o .T /^I resu.>ierian ioiM,e ana k^o • » j *• Biown also represents South Car-
lumbia Theological seminary. *^oun recently.

^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^ Control for
He has done graduate study at yi^.^^ Davis specified that the Southern Regional Education and
the University of .South Care- interest from the $6,000 ertdmv- foimerly served as president n

lina and Princeton Theological ment fund be loaned by Presby- the South Carolina Historical a- ,)NGKi:SSMAN HARE
seminary. In IfttO PC bestowed len^n college's scholarship com- sociation. He was dean of PC ' —
on Dr. LaMotte the doctor ol mittee to a student "of good mor- before assuming the presidency in before the student body in chapes
divinity degree. gi character, in need of financial 1945 and served a term as head Wednsday at 10:50 a.m.
Having been buiu m Columbia, assistance, and of a high .scholai'- of the Southern Conference o' f.^i Thur-day morning at 10:50,

Dr. LaMotte is a native South ship standing in his classes." Academic Deans. Rep. Hare will address the stu-

Carolinian. He married Miss Sa- She requested in the will thiit Dr. Bcllingratii, an ordained dents in chapel. He is a member
rah Hunter of Clinton. He was first preference be given to appli- Presbyterian minister, has served of congre.ss from the Third Con-
formerly associated with Thorn- cants who are members of the as academic dean at Presbyterian grcssional district of South Caro-
well orphanage as executive sec- Manning Presbyterian church college since January, 1949. He lina, one ol ' » ' "n'^ --^t in Wash-
retary. In addition to his service 'where my late husband was a came to Presbyterian alter spend- inston.

to Thornwell and PJT?, he has devoted and faithful member, of- jng ten years as president of R.i- ^ • i • .i i • r »i.

held several pastorates throughout ficer and teacher thi-oiishout his bun CJap-Nacoochee schoo! in Ra- . , ,. ' . .', . ,' ,. , „,,

e South. entire hie. (t.nntinucf on page our) i i... . u , . , , .' mond. States Rights camlutatc

I lor Pre.sidrnt in 19t8 and e\-

Catalogue Shows College In First Year
'"Time changes evcything." are the words ol s:il,n'y of $800" and 'to endeavor tti rai-i

the hill-billy song and a glance at the College cat- ''^iflif'-^t possible moment, the sum of $20,000." ^^^
alougc published at the close of the first collegiate The "Scheme of Studies" was curiously like ^^^IRllMi^ ^t^9>̂ *^

year, ending Jiilv R. IRHl. will certainlv in'.ir on! thi>t "f ;» mwlern high m'HooI. Freshmen studied ^^^fe^^ ^

the statement
arithmetic took up algebra and ( aesar in the ^^^» *

'"**"

sophomore year, and finished as seiiiiirs "Davies
Those were the days 'way back when "No li- trigonometry" and Cicero. ^^^^^b«-»—«..

iiuor is sold within the limits of i.aurens county," .
, , ^^H^^^^***^

the catalogue boasted. "The health »f the town ,

Announcing as its purpose "to buiUl up pui. ^"
is unsurpas.sed. and the community is almost

•"'''^"'"' the College saw to it that even its feu

without exception a church-going. Sabbath-keep-
^'"'^"^'^'^ ^"'"'^ as geology, zoology chemistry, atrl —»-

ing community
" astronomy were to "be expounded so as to estab-

lish the truth of our religion," philo.sophy to br
At that tunc I'rofessor W. S. Lee, former head "taught from a Christian standpoint," and the so-

of the Clinton high school, held the position of called 'liberalism' of modern philosophy" was l

•principal of Clinton college," while Dr. William be avoided,

P. Jacobs, the founder, was president of th.. .,.so- u^je^ the ,-olie;.c i.unily .system." out-of
ciation which owned the institution. io^„ students w€>re to be taken into "the profes

.Several sti ides of progress have been takeo sors' (Professor Lvo) homes," boarded and in-

since that initial year as the campus then consisted structod for a flat $100 paid quarterly in advance. '"*• ^'ABKRS
of only "a neat two-story building 30 by 50" An Hut as only three of the fifteen "freshmen" and
urge to expand secnxs to have taken root at the "sophomores" were listed other than "Clinton, ' Stales Senate this summer, will

very outset. The catalogue stated proudly that and two of those "Laurens county," 'the profes- «peak. lie will be introduced by
there might scon be the realization of "two wings sors" were evidently not overcrowded at the time I*''- Marnhall W. Brown, ( olleRe

acklcd, each the size of the present building." ALso Tuition was $36 a year, and board -in the viUage president. Shortly before bin

among the early aims was the determination to at $12 per month could be arranged ^k' 'RC President Ed Kenney
endow two professorships "so as to pay a minimum A preparatory tleparlmenl listed :>0 students (Continued on page four)
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'PE Week Is for Students'—Kenney Trackmen Begin Slate at Clemson Today
To the student Body: terian upon which hinges the future of America, responsibility; for the failure to exeivise > „ ...^^« ..«>......... ^«'.::.::•: ««:«•»: :•»»::•:« ;«•::•»:« ::•::•:«« ««•»::•: ;•::•::•::•»: «-»4-:v:

S'5**0*-
''•'•••' »#•»• 7t*^^t%»^9

Hose Netters to Play USC There at 2:30

To the Student Body:

The next week at Presbyterian college is your

week. It vva.s conceived and built for the chal-

lenge that faces us students when we become full-

time citizens of these United States. It is not only

a week of iwlitical emphasis, but it is also a week
of challenge. And u[K»n you will rest the suc-

cess or failure of this special week.

We here at Presbyterian college represent the

class of people that will have to bear the task

of political leadership tomorrow. It is this group

and group.s like the one we form here at Presby-

terian upon which hinges the future of America

Our group is better equipped with intellectual

endowment and knowledge to assume the respon-

sibilities of political action and Christian citizen-

ship. Unless we are keenly interested in the po-

litical problems that surround us, and unless we
take action to meet these problems, we will be

failing our heritage and destroying the chances

of the next generation for peace. That next gen-

eration is our children.

We represent the future. How well qualified

the men that guide that future for us are is our

responsibility; for the failure to exenisp >

ing privilege is a failure that may pla^t

men in public office and thus endanger om

ocratic way of life. The calibre of lhe.>^e nip

depend upon our actions as citizens.

The International Relations club hopev

this week will awaken within us our dutllfAf DlJdl MSBI
citizens and voters, and make our task of?

tian citizenship and political leadership on^jjnQ|A(| jhdIlOW
will be of value to ourselves and our oountr*

'

—ED B. KENNEY, President
^^y^erian college trackmen

mu T i *.- I n 1 . . 'on their new togs and spikes to-
The International Relations ft^^ ^^ ^ead for Clemson and

^-.^ir ftrst track meet of the 1950

'7a^e 6, SiiOft 5...

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Hiors D'oeuvres
\\y Ymmij Savid

Social life at PC has i>een almost at a slandstill

due to spring holidays.

However, while cruising throufrii Georgia with
the baseball team, your coluiiuiist fouiid lots that

hapi)ens on these tri4>s that doesn't show up on
the baseball field, such as:

Goon" Duntou being turned down three times

at Georgia Tc -hers before lassoing a hometown
date . . . Tommy Lido blushing when toid by the
Georgia -peache.," how cute his smile is . . . War-
ren Steverson fixing Ankle Rowe up with a cute
five foot, 185 pounder . . . Kirby Jackson and Elm-
mett Fulk calling for the same girl at a girls dorm.

Then "Red" Banks got himself lined up ulth
another redhead. What a couple they made.

•Spot" Kim.sey dated three girls m one night,
iles a new addition to the lover's fraternity, being
quite the hustler he is.

MORE GEORGIA SIDCUGHTS:
Following "Whip" Wilkinson and Bob McKinney

from game to game were two "chick;^" . , . Lum
Edwards spent most of his time browsing over
funny books witli the married men . . . Jake Brewer
got kicked by "Three Mules from Moscow." As a

result, he found it hard to view the plate the next
day while pitching.

Then about 11 p.m. when everybody would craw!
in the sack, someone would say, "Wonder where
Coach Barbare is. Hope he doesn't wake up when
he comes in tonight."

J-J-J-Jokes
The history instructoi

"Young man in the back
president of the United
would get the job?"
The young man tliougivt f.r a moment

repUed, 'A Democratic undertaker."

was quizzing his class:

ow," he queried, "if the

States should die, who

finally

— Syracuse Daily Orange.

A true music lover — a jwrsori who, when hi
hears a soprano in the shower, puts his ear to tht
keyhole.—Varsity,

* i ' * * f

l>f(initi(Mi of a pink elfphunt: a beast of bou'r-
1,011,—The TiRer.

When a fellow breaks a date,

He usually has to.

When a girl ureaks a dat*.',

.She usually has two.

—Varsity.

^iockuiSf
Member .\!«oriated (Olleniate I'res* and Mouth

( arollna ('ollrge Press <\s!io€i»(ion

Rated All-American by AsMoMed Colleflkte Prei«

FHITOR
Bl SINFS8 .MANA(;i-:n

M.\NAGING KDITOR
News Fditor

Feature Fditor

Kcporlers

l)a\id Nevjllr

Tom Vrrenakis

HARRY .S. HENT
l.AUniF BRFARLKY

BOB HUNT
Rrciw KiiHMy

Henry Smith
Harry ¥w\i-t. Trd Frefnian.
Tex VftUKhan, f;e«r«:e Sanb«rn

Adv^rtiiunc Manaitrr

Circulation Man«crr

A.imHl

eason. It begins at 2:30 pjn.

However, the Blue Hose thin-

clads will not be up to par for

tJM dual meet. Trackmen Blake

"Kilo" Watts, last year's 440

ckamp and anchor man on the

relay team, and Walter Goodi,

hUhest point-maker for PC in

ilhe 1949 dual meets, are ham-
pered with injuries.

Watts will not compete. He is

lursing a pulled leg muscle.

Jooch will see action in the relay,

)ut his hurt arm is expected to

>ench him in his three field

'vents.

The PC team makes the trip to-

tay with only 14 varsity track-

ncn. Several freshmen will enter

he meet. They will participate

)nly as unattached contestants,

Harry Fraser and orchestra have been in-^iowever.

the fraternity to play for the Masquer,
May 13. Plans for the dance are keepi:;.

Teams Fare Well Over Holidays
«untin2 was above average lor Georgia Teachers to two hits as battle. They rallied in the ninth
nunung was aoove a^

pounded in three and edged Georgia Teachers agam
three of PC's spring sports teams

'^J'^l^^l^^^,^^^ „ext day the by a 7-6 count,

over the Easter holiday period. soxmen pulled another close game xhe tennis team ran into big

Blue Stocking teams brought out of the fire, nipping the Mer- college competition on its tour , .

home six victories against five cer Bears 10-8. through North Carolina. The ond meeting of the season for the

i^cc». ,ff«r hMHine in every di- But the Bears turned the tables Hosemen fell before Duke, NC two teams. In the first contest, the
losses after heading in every di

ffg^^ J^'^^^'^^^/sox as they State, and Davidson, while blank- Blue Hose tennisters trimmed the

rection - east, west, north and
f^^^Vefacroi two runs Tn the ing Wake Forest 9-6. On the first Gamecocks in championship fash-

south—to meet their foes. ^^.^^^^
.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ j^p ^f their trip the netmen stop- ion, 7-2, here on Callaway courts.

Harper Battles

Atkinson in Feature

Tennis racquets strum a famil-

iar tunc today as the Presbyterian

college netters exchange pings
with the University of South Cjit-

olina racqueteers at Columbia.

The matches begin at 2:30

p.m. on the University courts.

Today's match marks the sec-

*7<4e Cjneeki

Have a Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

The ffolf team fared best,

boasting one victory and no

losses. The PC foremen out-

stroked Wofford UVz-nVi at

Spartanburg.

Coach Walter Barbare's base-

field ball boys added to the right side

of the holiday score in gaining

their first two victories of the sea-

son on the Georgia road. Right

8-7.

Returning: to South Carolina

soil, the Blue Sox dropped an-

other l-run contest. This time

the Presbyterians fell before the

powerful-hitting Clemson team.

This evened the count at two-

all for the baseball team on the

road.

Thursday afternoon saw the

ped off in Charleston to thrash Presbyterian's netmen are sport-

the College of Charleston racquet- ing an undefeated state record

eers 7-2. In a match Wednesday thus far this year. They have not

afternoon here on Callaway courts lost a match in South Carolina in

the Hosemen lost another. The the past nine years in a row. Car-

score was 9-0 for Kalamazoo. olina, on the other hand, has lost

The track team, scheduled tc |o both Presbyterian and the Col-

enter the Southern relays at Blr- l^ge ot Charleston.

mingham, failed to make the trip.

A late entry blank cancelled the

hande'r Ankie Rowc limited the Soxmen in another nip and tuck Hose runners out of the meet.

ers plenty busy.

Alpha Psi Delta
The good sisters extended coni^raiu.i

week to sorority President Grace youn^ ,

tercd a life of solid matrimony Thursd :..

Week's Schedule Shows

Most Games to Be Home
iennis lournamcu wu. .. ... .. Home game., dominate the spring .sports .schedule for

f^^JfJ^lJ^^^JJ^/atd'slpecS-
today will be presbyterian college again this the coming week a.s all four athletic teams swing into action.

^^^

vvo state cliampions—^Clill Brown „„,.i,-,„ Athiotin nirprtnr Walter ^,. ., „.-.-_ _ii-i„i-:,, „— +«<,+„ cr.v,n,i,iUifl f,.r ihc \\cp\c sIy

In the 1949 state track meet

here on Johnson field, the Blue

Hose finished second to the

Clemson Tigers. winninR more

first places than the Tiger team.

Running for PC today will be

Feature match of the day will

pit PC's Bill Harper on the

courts against Carolina's "Red"

.'Vtkinson, who made Harper go

the full three sets with him last

time.

In the number one doubles

match Harper and Frank Spears

will be out to redeem themselves,

after falling before Atkinson and

Jack Holcombe previously. Har-

and Ken McCutcheon. Brown is

PC's mile and two-mile runner,

while McCutcheon speciaUzes in

the 100 and 220-yd. dashes.

Another champ. Paul Martin,
petition on April 26, with the

meet continuing through April

29. Action is set for

rian's all-weather courts, which

are rated among the best in the

South.

The state intercollegiate tourna

"Ya can't say those profs don't take a special interest in ya—every
one of em thinks he's the only one yer taking a course from."

Blue Notes...

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sig brothers and pledges are i)ii-:

eling the fraternity rooms upstreet. Tlie . ., ^ , _,.- , ., o,„„
Talisman ball comes off Friday night. Plan^"'"

*^eave the discus lor the Blue

for a reception, drop-in, breakfast, and an in:^"^-
dance Saturday afternoon. Below is the tentative PC line-

Theta Chi lOO and 220-yd. dashes — Mc- ^..^ .,..- ....„...„....-

This weekend it's going to be ON. Liuius iiCutcheon, Newton, Weldon; 440- nient held annually at PC will fol-

ers and orchestra are going to give tiic jiv-yd. dash — Fleming, Galloway; low the high school tourney the

the Chi's are ready to jump. A sucte>sfu; 880-yd. dash — Sasser, Watson, next week.
reunion was held in Atlanta last weekend Tandy; mile relay -Gooch, Mc- Johnson already has issued in-

boys from Beta Psi chapter enjoyed par'vini Cutcheon, Fleming, Newton or vitations for the prep school tour-

Ansley hotel. ' Galloway. nament. He expects the cream of
Mr nA:xv aftpr i w

Discus—Martin Watt; javelin- South CaroUna high school tennis P^s Monoay auei

oSr^ot-Tu; -- Horn! Gooch; to participate. And the genial dean over the holiday period

High Commissioner Doug Kiker, former he high jump -Groninger; low and ot athletics has urged all sports-

ABC chapter here, stopped off
'

at the c.high hurdles—Ed Sconyers; mile men to cooperate in buildmg up

Thursday night to reorganize the pomir. run— Brown, Bloxham; two-mile the state's high school net compe-

PC Will Get

Hi Tennis Tourney
The South Carolina Boys' Sin-

gles and Doubles Interscholastic

Tennis tournament will be held at

n this the coming week as all four athletic teams swing into action.
^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^ singles title this

spring, Athletic Director Walter
q^ ^^^ ^^^^ athletic contest.s scheduled for the week, six year. The title has been held by

A, Johnson announced today.
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Pre.sbyteriail college home appearances. ex-teammate Bob Spurrier, 1949

The sports week begins Tuesday afternoon as the home fans fall PC graduate.Netters begin swinging their

racquets in championship som-

?L:r l-M's Crank Up

Again Next Week
S-Ball, V-Ball

Slates Listed

Softball and volleyball intra

mural play reopens on the cam-

in for a tripleheadcr—golf, base-

ball, and tennis.

Wofford's linkmen fall on

Clinton Tuesday, with a cry for

vengeance after the Hose put-

ters out-golfed the Terriers,

14',i-12'/-j in the two teams' first

meeting. The game is scheduled

for the Country club course at

3 p.m.

The PC tennis team will enter-

Frank Spears, letterman from

last season, will take up the

number two position for PC. He
will tangle wiCh Holcombe.

In the number three spot for

PC will bo Don Warthen, while

Ferd Jacobs will swat for the Hose

in the fourth match. Joe Dodd will

play number five. A freshman,

Bill Toole, is scheduled to ping in

the final singles contest.

Doubles teams will consist of

I Bumma Cig

the cam-
^^.^^ purman here at 2:30 p.m. The Harper and Spears, Warthen and

eek's layoff Furman netters, led by Carl Mc- Jacobs, and Dodd and Toole.

Six games of each sport

Mahon, should provide the Hose-

are men with their toughest competi

tVlMeA, Qluei /Idaice

4?a* 'PincUed' ta <Meed

e\-

Bumma Cig fraternity. After brief talks to

boy leaders at PC, Kiker appointed h
mate Joe Weingartner to head the dri\.

'

bership. Thus far only Weingartner and U..

cock are bona-fide members.

I Gotta Shaft
lieceiit additions to the beloved order

Bog Peacock, Jim. Cuttirio. and Carl Freder.
Alter meeting rigid requirements, this lucky

• thf

run—^Brown. tition.

By Ray Williams „ _ „ , .„,, ,...,

What With 10,000 new laws being made each year by our legis-
'*'^""^ ^'''"^ accepted into the mysteries

lative bodies, it is no longer a shameful thing to run afoul of t'
c °'"'^*^''

law, occasionally. At least the more broad-minded of the population
"

no longer considers it so. Of course their opinion is limited by the
nature of the crime. Most of us - - ...
with m

Indians Whip Sox, 9-6

As Both Collect 13 Hits
Newliorry, April 14.—Newberry college outlasted Pres-

byterian's Blue Sox for a 9-6 baseball victory here today.

The Bronze Derby went to the winning team.

scheduled for the week, two each

on Monday, Wednesday, and

Thursday.

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity

and the military team crank up

the Intramural play Monday at

3 p.m. in the first volleyball en-

counter. The non-frats and the

gymna-sium team follow in the

day's finale at 4:30 p.m.

On Wednesday, Theta Chi and

Alpha Sigma Phi clash at 3 p.m..

tion in the state. Rounding out the

day's sports activities, the baseball

team girds itself for an onslaught

by the once-defeated Erskine Fly-

ing Fleet at 3:30 p.m. on Young

held.

Wednesday brings Wofford to

town again. This time the Ter-

riers send their tennisters for a

ping with the Blue Hose state

champs. <iametime is 2:30 p.m.

on Callaway courts.

Tennis and baseball highlight

WELCOME'
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

of the crime. Most of us are still squeamish about associating
lurderers and hardened criminals, but we are inclined to take

an extravagant viewpoint about the guy who had one drink too
ny, or was driving too fastma

Lettei
—^

Letter-rip '

Derby Founder Writes

Kditors note: Mr. .Mai Donald, now toniif

with the sovemment in writin? the liistor*

World War 11, is the originator of the Bn
Derl)y. He had the Derby bronzed and s*i

the rules governing its exchange. At that timf

was public relations director here.

while Kappa Alpha and Fi l^-aPP''
t^e docket on Thursday as both

^^_ ,_ „ ^ _ Alpha battle it out at 7 p.m. The
p^ x^^m-A travel off for the con-inc iJiwi.^v- .^^^^j ..-. ".,„,, KA's come back for more the next ™,

..p.mp,, nl;iv Furman in

E«:h team collected 13 hits, a nd both starting pitchers tln.shed
J,^/,, 3 p,^, ^hen they tackle the f'^.^ZV^n^Z^^tlTlT^Z

a»ynp Thp nnntest was marred gymnasium crew. That evening at .,|^ i.,hiio tho hn^Ph.Tllcrs move

The question arises as to just what to do and how to act in rase
ol arrest, :^!.lny men have had more experience than 1 in this mat-
ter, but by puttinr together the little knowledge I do possess I
arrived at a lew p( liters tiiat people who get themselves pinched
should heed.

This pertinent in:..r.n;.'.!nn i. ba.scd <,n the multiple charge of
1) destroymg city property, 2) driving under the inlluence of intoxi-
cants, and M reckle , driving. Each, „f course, is a separate offense
out lor the sake ol convenience to the reader we will let them allhappen to Uie same ;;uy at the same time.

Such a circumstance would arise if one were to hit a police car To the EdiUr-

:;*r;,;:;:L'";;;:'",^ ,rs..V'^'"''
-^ -""" "'^"""™

, r- -"«-"' ^-ve .„ .„..„. ..

First, get our ol your car under your own power Take -. dec. ^^? '^^^ "' *'"^' "" '*^^ ex.-ellent standa:d.-i
breath and apologize to the cop. Under no circumstances should yoL

^
'

'

exhale in his lace. It is also wise to smoke and to break out a fresh
Piece of gum. Do not offer the officer a chew, however, as it miehtgive your motive away. Try to discover a mutual acquaintance and
tell a humorous anecdote aoout this person If none of these sue-gcstions work, keen vour mouth shut while being escorted' to the

Apartment 327,

2501 Que St, N W

Washington, D C

the game The contest was marred

all the V. .ly by told weather and

gusty wiiKis.

Newberry Second Baseman

l.eon Maxwell slammed an in-

the-dark home run in the se<'-

ond inning with one on to lead

the Newherrv attack Hub Lock-

lear collerted three hits in five

tries for the winning team.

For PC, Shortstop Dick Weldon

swung the heavy bat again,
pounding out a triple and two sin-

gles in live times 'at the plate.

Catcher Red " Banks hit a double

and a triple for the Soxmen, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.

wMkJ Ankle K.)wc, substitute first

•iicker, Mitributed two singles.

gager

ville, while the baseballers move
on Due West for another game
with Erskine.

The tennis team takes to the

road again the next day as Er-

skine plays h(jst to the Hosemen

at Due West in both teams' lirst

meeting.

A Bronze Derby baseball game

Wednesday sees KA and PiKA with Newberry and ;i track meet

crossing bats in the 3 p.m. game, with Furman wind up the week's

X... o^ .,, while Theta Chi challenges ASP schedule on Saturday afternoon.

Harper (?) defeated Kennedy, in the 4:30 p.m. engagement. ALT The track meet will be the second

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

Hosemen Swamp

Wofford In Tennis

Spartanburg, April 14.—Presby-

terian college's tennis team whip-

ped Wofford. 8 to 1. here this af-

ternoon.

The summary:

7 p.m. Pi Kappa Phi meets ALT
in the bottom half of the day's

doubleheader.

The non-fiats reopen the soft-

ball season with the gym team

at 3 p.m. .Monday. At 1;30 p.m.

Alpha Lambda Tau and tiie mil-

itary unit clash.

Sunshine Cleaners

(U ALITY WORK

QUICK SERVICE

6-'2, 6-4.

Worthen (pj defeated Wood,

---^P youi „,., ,„^.^ „,„
station and intermittently .smoke cigarettes

If the charges remi to you do not appear to exceed a reasonahU.
..mount, tell the complete truth about everything

reasonable

HI Leavenworth. If you see "^ ' '

her •

,u . .u ,_
'

---'" *"'''ept your uncle . ,,,.,..
- .. ,„_ _^ that the charges arc exorbitant, lie like f,.r,i tIAt this stage you have nothing more to lose and everything to

'1
'*

gain. Point out your poverty, the fact that you will lose your lb LT''that the shock would kill your poor old sick grandmother thit th.: /i'"'"
''"""'^ ""'

(Continued on page four)
' ai io.

le Sock is maintainina „ w.* Presbyterian
Now the Bronze Derby interest provide* Weingn ner

with a specific o«casion. First, The Blue sUKt
has performed a healthy service in pr m»'
the present discussion. Seiond. It was my *
at the time the Bronze Derby watt Instituted "

eventually it would become a trophv tu bf f W«W«W»
Cqpilfen<

.lackaon

King, 31

Fdwar<t

BankK.

21)

AB
2

ehanged only upon the annual football g»f'

I note with interest the keen rhalry with

s encouraging to see that Wofford h

athletic teams capable of keen nva^

Fulk
Stevarsori. 2b

MtatiWH-k, If

Kimscy 11

cf

sinceresi best wishes

—CHARLES a, Mn-DONAl.
Rowe,

y, lb

R
1

(I

I)

1

1

1

I

3 2

H
1

1

1

3

1

1

1

2

2

Toole (P) deteated Atkins, 6-2

^" Jacobs (P) defeated Whaley, forth^'softbail held, and aU_vol

6-2, 6-4

bounces bark into the picture appearance of the season for the

Thursday at 3 p.m , meeting Pi PC thin-dads. Time for the cin-

Kappa Phi Then the KA's and der clash is set at 3 p.m., while

the gym residents stage repeat the ball game gets underway at

performances at 4:30 p.m. 3:30 pni

All Softball games are scheduled

L

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing

W. Main St. Phone 89

leySall encounters are set for the

volleyball courts adjacent to the

Thompson (P) defeateil Kelly, gymnasium

(W) defeated Lyiuioii,

A
3

5 6-0, 6-1.

Floyd

6 6-1, 6-3.

Harper-Jacobs defeated Kenne-

J
dy-Wood, 7-5, 6-1

Dodd-Toole (P) defeated At-

kinson-Whaley, 6-4, 6-3.

Thompson-Williams (P» drub-

bed Atkinson-Kelly, 7-5, 6 1.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry (Meaning"

Campus Representative

.IKRRY SWITIl

McGee's
Drug Store

^
^InK'

1^-

ferS*-f*»^,P«
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CabinetNeville Names New
As SCA Leaders Take Office

Cabinet to Attend Montreat Retreat;

Somervllle, Atkinson, Breariey Accept

ICs Time That Counts

PC Couple Marries Prontj Largest Senior Class Graduates June
Turner, Hall

5
The lovcbug hil hard an.; PC this week.

Student Overshoots

Holiday Return Trip

A FKT student returning from the

holiday vacation overshot his mark
Wednesday night on his return

The new Student Christian association officers were in-

stalled in chapel yesterday by Jim Hollandsworth. retiring

president of the SCA.
David Neville, Newberry junior, was sworn in as the new SCA

president. Taking the oath with hini were Vice-President Severn trip from home and ended up in
Somerville, Secretary ''Bo" Atkin- —^————^^^—^—^—^^—

piajy^]p( -^ q
?on, and Trea.surer Laddie Brear- fv/» /»i > ii rj,< \ , ,^, .w^r^ r'l > II r^hc student. Skipper Watford,

Atlanta freshman, fell asleep on
the Comet, luxury liner for the
Seabord railways, and when he
opened his peepers he found him-

Recordiags of the PC choir will ^^^^ ''^ "^'^es beyond his destina-
'^.^}''?.^\.^1"'^^.? ^S^l^}^''' be available to the student body tion-Clinton, S. C.

On Wednesday nii^ht .\ha "Itoe" Hamilton, Easlev sophom.
rooincr at the Youns residence across from the oaninus,

ask

the hand of Miss Grace Young:. Crinton senior. ImmediaJ
pair was eng^ascd.

Next day at 12 noon, the two decided to enter tiie bonds
rimony. So they did—engaged and married in 24 hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton are now honeymooning in

in North Carolina.

TrvAe Qliu Siockino
!'ne nic-; #

Deliver Talks

!ey.

Upon taking Uip oath of office,

Neville made public his cabinet

to serve with him for the 195(1-

51 term. The members follow:

PC Choir Albums

Go on Sale Tuesday
*

Blue Notes
(Continued Irom page two)

dampness of the cell would make your TB worse, and tiia:

had one beer. In short, get sympathy.

Generally, it is unwise to threaten these people with th)

of God by mentioning: the name of your "good friend, the m
unless he actually is. Otherwise your position is considerabli

dangered.

Volume XXVIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, April 22, 1950 Number 23

E. M. Watt, Bob Hunt. Gus Watt
Marshall Lanier, Bobby Barclift,

.Vcd Hollandsworth. Harry S.

Dent, Jesse Parks, and George
Mcintosh.

The cabinet is scheduled to at-

tend a retreat at Montreat, N. C,
next weekend. At this meeting the

members will study the tuiu'tions

3f the college .SCA.

These new cabinet member-
rake their posts at the next meet-
ing ol the grnup. Three position.-,

liave y[ tilled by Neville.

Sfutients Return

Fr ^" j'idays

Presbyterian ^\jlie;;c students

returned to their books Thurs-
day following a week-long Easter

vacation period.

Morning classes tound the stu-

dent body of 4'i5 back at work to

start the final uhase of the reg-

ular 1949-50 school year. The cur-

Tuesday, according to an an-
nouncement from Conductor Ed-
ouard Patte.

An album of four unbreakable
records will go on .sale for $5 at

the College canteen Tuesday.

The recordings were made by
the PC singers in March by the

Cornell Recording company.

Chesterfield Gives

Week's Top Guesses
Curtis Crowther and Bob Nel-

son are the first two winners in

;lie Chesterfield guessing contest

which is being sponsored on the

campus by L. H. Lee, Ligett and
Myers reprcsciitati\-e here.

'

Crowther came .closest to tho

Si'ore in the Clemson game, pre-
dicting a 16-1 count in favor of

the Tigers. The score was 11-10.

Noison hit tlic PC-Georgia TeacJi-

.^ent semester extends through
f,''' ^J'T

°''' "'"^ '^'''^^- "^ ^"^"""^
,.

" the 1-6 secJune 2. with final- examinations
scheduled for May 26-June 2.

Commenceme.'it exercises are set

ior June 5.

PE Week Begins

(Continued Irom page one)

\\\\\ present a ritizenshi,p award
to a member of the senior class.

IRC delegate.-, from Limestone
and Converse colleges are expect-
ed to attend the Friday session in
chapel. They will be guests for the

day of the local International Rc-
laUons club, sponsor of PE weelc.

To carry out the theme of the
week, the IRC's wii: have a Unit-
ed Nations display in the rotunda
of Neville hall and will sport a
large sign with the week's theme
above the speaker's rostrum in

chapel.

Governor Thiirmond's talk ends
the s'.ioi'i.il week.

Brown, Bellingrath

(Continued from page one)
bun Gap, Ga. He also had served
first as dean, then as president
of Piedmont college of Demorest,
Ga., and as directoi' of religious

education tor the F»iesbyteri;m
Synod of Georgia.

:ore in favor of PC.
Both received a carton ot ABC's

—Cirsterfields, that is.

.Mext game up for guessing is

'.he Erskine game nn April 18.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF .APRIL 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

Stage Fright
Jane Wvman, .Michael Wilding

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In ( linton Hotel Building)

( dlli'ne Students Welcomel

Wednesday

The Black Book
Robert Cummiuffs, Arlene Uahl

Thursday and Frida.v

Battleground
Van Johnson, John ilodiak

Saturday

The Lives of A Bengal

Lancer

THE CASINO
WEEK OF .APRIL 17-22

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

\No .Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the (! o II e K e

Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Monday and Tuesday

It's A Great Feeling
Doris I)a\ l).-imi'. Vlon-an

Wednpsdav uiid Thursday

Johnny Stool Pigeon
Howard iMitT iliellev iMiil, .

Brand of Fear
Jimmy Wakely, Gail Davis

Friday and Saturday

Bandit King of Texas
Allan "Rocky " Lane

Western Pacific Agent
Kent Taylor, .Sheil.i V.\w\

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARK

.SPORTINC; (iOODS KLECTRK'AL SlPPMEs

By now, it is time to call a friend to sign your bond
His explanation was "too much advantage in this mess is that it gives you a good chance lo v

holiday merrymaking and there- if you have any friends. If you haven't most cell bunks sW
fore 'Morpheus' set in." nearest the wall.

^
'

'

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS

Carnation Ball Rolls

From 8-12 at Armory
"Resin up the bow and here we go

!"

Tonight at 8 p.m. PC students trek to the Clinton arm-

ory for the second dance of the weekend. This time it's the

Carnation ball, being given by the Theta Chi fraternity.

Last night the brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Phi gave its

annual Talisman ball. Sounding the downbeat was Fred Turbevillc

. and his Orchettes from Columbia.

ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELIIor»^nl'X

SMOKE

o«NCiGMiEnta?tw

\ proniinsn*

FOTfllVIl

soys

Tot.r,«o
hi-n»«"'

lle,N.C.

The Aroma
Tells You ...

Presbyterian college stands to-

day one step nearer a standard

class ring.

In a meeting of both the ju-

nior and senior classes in chapel

OM Monday. Bill Harper, student

body iM^sident, presented a pro-

posal before the group. All pres-

ent voted ill favor of standardiz-

ing the ring.

Next -week The Blue Stocking

will take a poll from the student

The dance began at 9 p.m. and

ended at 1 a.m. At halt'time the

Alpha Sig members escorted their

dates across the dance floor. Ali

were dressed in turmal attire.

Fred Weathers and his all-

Negro band, is making the mu-
sic for tonight's dance. The
swing session begins at 8 p.m.,

ending at midnight.

The Theta Chi brothers will

choose their 1950 sweetheart from

among the brotherhood today. She

will be crowned by Chapter Pres-

ident Henry L'heureux shortly

before the intermission tonight.

The crowning oi the Theta Chi

sweetheart will follow a march-

Shown ^''"^'^ ^""^ ^"^ "' ^''*' l'<''iticiil Emphasis week speakers In

action. On the left i*4 Congressman J. B. Hare, Jr. At the
right is Dr. C. H. Nabers.

YOU m » p**^*^

STcntsTiRnELOS

YOU s»ui ^"*^

YOU i»c«^ *

^. ciiis««f'^^^

IHIS fwi...

tOBRCCOS

We tobacco farmers know tit

"^e"t to the constitution if the

poll IS favorable.

When tobaccos smell milder tl ,^^,t^-:;S i^f^e'stS
smoke milder. That's how smolif^°^y- ^ '"''"' amendment to

body to record the reaction of all out by the brothers and pledges

students. Harper says the student and their dates up to the band-

council will draw up an amend- stand.

Parlies by both iraternitics, Al-

pha Sigma Phi and Tlieta Ch..

;>re planned for this afternoon iu

celebration ofthc dance weekend.

PC to Name Counci 7

regulate if

waf approvct

sale of class rings

bv PC iu March.can know that the mild, ripe

baccos Chesterfield buys from

and hundreds of other farntr ,

will taste better, smoke cooler aiUlY6S tmSSCS till

much milder.

Buris Snaps Mark;

Students Handle

Vespers Tomorrow
A student program will high-

PaC-SaC Candidates
Politics bi'comes a realit\' al Presl>ytci-ian college, Thurs-

day.

At this time the students will march to the polls to nom-
inate a new student council and odicers, a PaC-SaC editor

and bu.-^lness manager, and a new set of ciieerleaders for next year.

Student Body President Bill Harper announces the polls will

light the second in a series of op^n at 9 a.m. and close at 2 p.m.

Professor Robert •Bobby" Hurts

shattered his two and a half-year chapel.

spring vesper ser\ices to be held

tomorrow evening in the outdoor

perfect

That's why I've smokt
morning u

lory classt

Chesterfield for 15 years

(Signed)

altiMidance record this
'n he gave all his his-

cuts foi' the day.

The pun( tual professor turned

his classes loose tuday to make
a trii» to < oker college in llarts-

ville. However, tlie bachelor-

professor It-ported his intentions

as being iiohle — he's going to

attend a meeting of the South

( arollna Historical association,

not to sn any Coki-r lassies.

Professor Hurts miss-

in 1947 when he pur-

v car. .Since that time

have been urging him
V one, i>ut until now
turned )ut to be fu-

Last tin

oJ class w

chased a

the stude

to get a

a'l at^i;
lile. dnc
threatenc
le'd cut.

bribed.

N e e I y McC'arter and Phil

'Dunford, PC seniors, will pre-

sent the program entitled "The

Four Phases of Life on the P(

Campus." SCA Secretary "Bo

"

Atkinson will preside.

The services will be informal.

They begin at Gi.'iO p.m.

Next week Dr. Jabir Shibli.

professor of mathematics at the

College, will be the vesper
.-peakci'.

Sanborn Advances

To Advertising Head
With the resignation of lJav;d

Neville from the stall ot The Blue

SCA Sends Three

To State Conclave

The following Thursday, on May 4, the students will return to

the polls in Neville ball to elect leaders from among the students

receiving the highest number of ————^—^^^—^^——

—

votes in the preliminaries on
Thursday. The winners in the final

election on M.iy 4 will be installed

in otficc the following day in

chapel.

To be eligible to run for any
of the ofllces. the prospective

candidate must ha\'e maintained

a C average with no iaiiures the

pre<eding semester. .Mso the

student must have been in at-

tendance at PC for one semes-
ter. Harper reiiuests that all or-

ganizations planning to run a

man for olTice he sure he i>

qualified.

One hundred and twenty-

five robed .«enior.s— the larg-

e.st class in the hi.story of

Presbyterian college — will

hear Dr. Herman L. Turner
and .Dr. Warner L. Hall, two
prominent Presbyterian ministers,

deliver the commencement ad-

dresses on June 4-5.

This year's graduating class is

.10 above the 95 which marked
the largest class to be graduated
in PC history. The class will in-

clude students who finished

their work this past summer, in

January, and who will have
completed their work tliis June.

Speaker for the baccalaureate
sermon on June 4 is Dr. Turner,
pastor of Atlanta's Covenant P*res-

byterian church. The sermon is

scheduled for the First Presbyte-

rian church in Clinton.

The next day at commencement
exercises in the outdoor chapel at

PC, Dr. Hall, pastor of the Cove-
nant Presbyterian church in Char-
lotte, will gi\-c the commencement
address.

Both speakers are Presbyte-
rian ministers, and both are pas-

tors of large congregations. Dr.

Turner, who holds a doctor of

divinity degree from PC, Is

widely known as a radio reli-

gious reporter over Radio Sta-

tion WSB. He is also active in

boy scout work and is a civic

leader in .Atlanta.

Dr. Hall, a graduate of South-
western university and the Louis-
\'ille Presbyterian Theological

seminary, is pastor of Charlotte's

largest Presbyterian church. The
membership numbers over 3,000.

He also holds a doctor of philoso-

phy degree from the University

of Edinburgh and has also studied
;i; the Uni\-crs:ty ot Berlin.

Glee Club Elects

Cole New President
Members of the PC glee club

elected Richard Cole, Pinehurst,

N. C, junior, to head the organi-
zation for the coming year, Thurs-
day night.

He succeeds Ed Campbell as

choir president.

Elected to serve with Cole were
David Maxwell, vice president;

Henry Galloway, treasurer: Rus-
sell Hatcher, platform chairman;
Jim Robinson, music chairijian.

The new president has been a
singer in the PC choir for the past

years, traveling with the

through six Southern

Three officers ot the SCA
President David Neville, Vice two
President .Severn Somerville, and gleesters

Secretary "Bo" Atkinson—are at- states on spring and fall toui's

tending the annual South Carolina

SCA con'erence at Camp Long
near Aiken this weekend.

Ill th.e preliminaries students

will be nominated for ten council

The (lirep leaders of the PC
Student Christian asso<iation

left the cam.'ius Priday after-

noon. They return Sunday.

\\ the conference the delegates

the sUidents even Stocking, George "Guts" Sanborn seats — two representatives from will hear outstanding speakers

,) buy a new car if advanced to the position of ad- ^^^ch class except for three Irom and attciul discussion group meet-

however, couldn't be vertising manager. His term will ^^e .senior class and one coed !rom jngs. The conference is noted as

run tcj the end of the semeUer. (Continiica mi jiaue loun a training center for SCA leaders.

Theta Chi's Celebrate

Frat's 96th Anniversary
Ik'tci I'si chapter u: Tiieta Chi

fraternity joined in with 96 other
iKitional chapters Friday night i.i

celebration of the fraternity's 94th

uiniversary.

At the PC chapter's meeting,

Mr. Bob Hellanis made a talk on
the national mi<l-:'i'ii'iir%' rMinuin..

of Theta Chi.

MILDER
HESTERFIELD

THE BEST

CIGARETTE f»

YOU TO SMOlii

.<%.

IV IT'S TO BK HAD
AT A DRUG STORK

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes. Archdale Shirts. Tws, Shorts. Pajamas

Everything for the College .Man

Pictured
on the left arc l«i-

iiight's dance .spon-

sors. They are: top—on the left

is .'HisK Irene Kennington tor

Henry I.'heureux: at riyht Is

Miss'Sylvia Brodie for II. I..

(illos. On the hotUim Irft is Miss
Isabel l>oui;lus for Hill lales.

and on the right i.s Mrs. .\lleii

I'ool for Allen Pool. Last night's

sponsors for ASP are on the

right side. At the top is Miss
Lucille Aikin for Itoh Hunt. On
(he liottoni from let I (o right are

Miss !\l,irk Lindsay for Sidney
l>eiiham. Miss Ilehecea Adams
lor (ieorRC Devore, and Miss

Barbara Morrow for Richartl

( ole.
'
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By Ray Williams
For the eleventh consecutive column (I use the

Let's Get One Ring
The student council moved one .step nearer standardiza-

tion of the class ring this week. On Wednesday President
Bill Harper called a special meeting of all juniors and seniors
in chapel to talk over the proiwsal that Presbyterian college
adopt a standard ring and keep it. Under this proposal, only t^i |. i

one company would be allowed to sell rings on the campus. dIU6 NotSS . . .
This would, more than likely, be the company to come up
with the lowest price and best ring.

As the situation now exists, there are four or five com-
panies selling the same ring design on the campus, but the
diflferences iu the rings can easily be detected. Some stu-
dents purchase ruby, onyx, and some even blue and green
stones. This is one of the biggest contrasts in the rings

—

the stones.

Back in February this newspaper campaigned for stan-
dardization of the class ring and also the freezing of ring

'^"""^ tooseiy), I wish to dwell upon a subject, the

...les to only .,eco„d ,eme,ster juniors and higher. The latter SThTL.'re tSioS'^r ™7c„S'c?,ocr':
proposal was taken up by the student council, and the Stu- FLirthormore. I expect this plague to continue

dent body added this as an amendment to the constitution.

Now the larger and more imiwrtant half of the class

ring question is up for coiisideration.

In his talk in chapel. HarjK-r |>ointed out that the rings

could be bought for less by buying in lots instead of indi-

\idually as now. Besides this. Presbyterian would have a
standard ring, and a PC'un could bo identified as a PC'un
Ijy his class ring as well as by his always gentlemanly con-

duct.

Next week The Blue Stocking is going to check the stu-

dents' pulses on standardization by conducting a poll. If the
students approve, then Hari)er and the student council say
they will proceed with action to write the pro{>osal into law.

And Presbyterian will have one ring, aitd one ring only.

.And The Blue Stocking will be happy.

Pity the Po' Student

I The Blue Stocking Prese

jta H,

SoxS
In Game

k Derby

Today

throughout a good portion of my life. Further-
more again, I share this ill fortune with numer-
ous people. So as not to kecj) my four readers in

Mors D'.

In the April i.s.sue of Reader's Digest. Mr. Don Wharton
bled the struggling college student of his last wealth re-

serve — his bus fare.

The Digest writer struck out at the college student and

lors uoeuvres
By Ynimij Savid

The "P" college "cats" were jumping last night
;il the Talisman ball staged by the good boys of
Alpha Sigma Phi. Theta Chi resumes the riot to-
night with Lucius Weathers and his all-Negro band
giving the tempo. See you "cats" at aaoet (as they
say it down in the low country).

When observers watching "Speedy" Starnes
shave the hair from his chest asked him w hy he
was doing it, he replied:

"The hair on my chest is so much thicker
than that on my head that it's developing; an in-
feriority complex."

HAPPENINGS AT PC:
Residents of "B" section reliving their

school days with a touch of peroxide stolen
the chemistry lab bleaching their hair . .

Thorton calling "Red" Banks the ugliest
PC -

his

high
from

. . Phil

man at
.
Art Freet looking for a nose bigger than
B. A. Brown calling at Queens college and

missing dance weekends as a result . . . Bob Mc-
1 •,.,, ., v 1 I , . . ,, . . .

Kinney bending an elbow with a cup of cofTee athis hitchhiker cohorts by advismg the American public to the Milk Bar . , . "Rock" Cooper, "Buzz" Tedards,
and Sam Baker having their usual good times on
a dance weekend.

AH MNI NOTE: Bud Lucius, class of 1950^i.
received a surprise package from Limestone last
week. The contents were a note and one frater-
nit.v pin.

SCOOP OF THE WEEK: Protessor
"Bobby" Burts gave a cut in his history
this morning—the first in years
FIRST WARNING: Only 22 days -til the

querade ball. Let's get those dates lined
costumes can be obtained.
EXPLANATION: The editor pulled a funny on

your columnist in the last issue of The Blue Stock-
ing before the holidays. He made an entry into

turn "thumbs down" on hitchhikers. He pointed out in a
most brutal manner that two of the five thumbs the driver
sees on the road l>elong to criminals and that the hiker will

attempt to kill the driver even after he's dead.
And he admonished the drivers to beware of the college

student in the hitchhiking crowd. Says Mr. Wliarton:
"The average hitchhiker—and thi.s includes college boys

—is as able to buy a bus or rail ticket as the average motor-
ist is to pay his own bills."

Perhaps Mr. Wharton forgets his college days when "a
dollar was a dollar" as it is today for the struggling stu-
dent without income.

Politically, It Was on
Political RmphasLs week — the second in the history of

the (\)llege—proved its worth to Presbyterian college this
week.

Thr«

Robert
classes

Mas-
up so

ICO nationally i)rominent speakers addres.sed the stu-
dent body and the Wl.KC listening audience in hour-long

talks were all informative, interesting,

^Ue Qneeki

Have a Word
Alpha Psi Delta

The spirited sisters are making plans for a
Olid bc:ich party on May 5, 6, and 7.

week-

and
talks. And the

enlightening.

The planning which went into making the week a suc-
ces.H is credited to Kd Kenney and his International Rela-
tions club, sponsors of the special week.

The true fruits of the week will be shown in the next
two weeks, as the student l>ody elections take over the po-

^potlight on the campus.

This

Alpha Sigma Ph

litical

Meanwhile, hats {.ff to Kenney and his IRC's.

Vespers Need You
Come tomorrow evetdt.g. and the second Vesper program

of the .season rolls around. This program will feature stu-
dents in a round-table di.scussion. It is a program for the
student body, sixumored by the Stu(l<«nt Christian as.soci-
ation.

Last week the turnout for the initial program was poor.

•wit;li
.^""le 35 students showing up. This week SCA Presi-

dent Da.''' N«vil!e ha.s reque.sted that a.H many as possible

turn out.

Won't you?

IS the weekend for all Alpha Si^s. Last night
the brotherhood pitched its annual Talisman ball
and today it throws another dance -this one being
dii nifoimal affair ;n the frat suite.

Kappa Alpha
Pledges are busy nowadays lixm^ un the sacred

The social planned for last night was called
next Monday.

hall

oft iurti

Pi Kappa Alpha
Fred Wilkins, district president of PiKA met

with the brotherhood Monday night. At the meet-
ing tbe brothers appointed a committee to check
on a houseparty for the first full week in June At
the close, Bill "Red" Kelley was taken
lr;i;.-rnit.v as a pledge.

into the

Pi Kappa Phi
l'.e.sideiit Charlie Wheeler and Bob Miller will

attend the national convention at Oregon State this
AuHust. They were appointed by the fraternity at
the .Monday night meeting as the chapter's dele-
gates.

*^

Waving a bat in one hand and a Bronze Derby in the

other, the Newberry Indians invade the Presbyterian col-

lege campus today for the second in a series of four baseball

games. Previously the Indian team edged the Blue Sox by
a 9-6 score in Newberry.

Game time is set for 3:30 p.m. on Young field.

The Newberrians will bring the Bronze Derby, symbol
of athletic supremacy between the two colleges, for presentation to

thic o^i.„v,v, ., * ». ,

^^^ winning' team captain. The coveted chapeau has been in New-
n ^T\ f n^ ^^'^'"f ^ '^^^' ^'''- ^^^ l^and^ since the last basket

fort. Well, this shaft occurred while Judge ball engagement between the arch
was still a South Carolinian. (You're chicke- riV^als
if you don't put this in).

In his attempt to recover the

prized topper. Coach Walter
Barbare will send Rig:hthanders

Lam Edwards and Ankie Rowe
to the hill. Receiving the two
Sox hurlers will be John Mc-
Kissick and "Red" Banks.

suspense any longer I here and now will
this scourge along with its many inconvenif
plications.

PC to Reopen

Tennis Clinics

Theta Chi
Kveryoiie is invited t<) the Carnation ball to-

mght by the Chi's. Lucius Weathers
to be at his "reputed" best. IT'S ON

Presbyterian college, once fa-

mous for its thorough tennis clin-

ics, will resume this method of in-

structing young aspiring net stars.

Athletic Director Walter A.

.Tohnson today announced plans

for a state high school tennis

clinic to be held on May 6. It

will be under the direction of

Blue Hose net coach Jim Leigh-

ton, a professional with a wide
range of experience.

Leighton said during the clinic

he will give instruction in the

fundamentals of strokes, playing

tactics and court strategy.

The subject is "being broke" and thf
quences are many.

Some of them arc: li no friends; 2) ma
mies; 3) no cigarettes; 4) no matches: 5) d- Coach Billie Laval of Newberry
boay know a good joke? will start his ace pitcher. "Sug"

Lets forget about the consequence^. :Horton in defense of the Derby
wants to know the horrible truth any.vav and a brilliant record of one loss
Some great man has said that i:ii.s ^jj in state plav.

its brighter side. The fact that this "grea: The starting PC inlield will con-
has chosen to rem.-i-! ">> .nymous has coir ,. sist of Bob McKinney at first, Joe
that he's a liar. Weingartner at second, Byron

All of which bniiys me around i^ tae.King at third, and hard-hitting
sion that being broke hasn't got a hriglr. "Frog" Weldon at the shortstop
And I intend to keep secret the mann positipn. In the outfield will be
this conclusion was form-u-lated. (Tnt .a, Kirby Jackson. Brooks Copeland,
is supposed to be pronounced form' u late: and Regis Kin>oy.
accent on the first syllable, thus giving u^

'

Twain efTect).

.^Ir. and Mrs. Herman Schnurtz had a

guests last Sunday their niece. >Lss Be

Swaggle and her twenty -three children.

Miss Hortense Hobgobblin was the
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ad Ul:t:

Mrs. Ad Ulterie visited her mother, Mrs '

Wagontongue, in Ty Ty, Ga., last week-e:
Will someone please tell me how the r, , .

• ,i .uw i
• . t

journal got irt here? <eep Presl)yleriaii college athletes bouncing next week.
I am reminded that up to now no inteiligc: Tennis will set the pace as the Blue Ho.se netmen take

cussion of the subject at hand has been give: o the courts five times in six days. Coach Walter Barbare's base-

^h,'"^liif
chief point of niy message to .v.,aiiers don their uniforms three times, while the track and golf

this week (my thanks to the Ministerial ci.
, , ,

the use of that last sentence). A little 5,
^^"^ ^""^ ^'^''^^ '"'' °"^ appearance each.

there. The tennis team begins the week's play with Davidson here Mon-
The point is this. No intelligent discus?

'

been offered because no intelligent perso;: r t

stay chronically broke as I do. Which br:r., dUrCnS LnferS
the conclusion that I ain't intelligent, tht:'

ain't qualified to give out with no such di^c-

in the first place Be sure and listen to Dr
scream when he reads that last one.

Teams Play Ten Times

Over Next Week's Route
Ten athletic events spread over four sports fronts will

Leftei rip

Prof Commends Sod

rttramural Tourney
Laurens dormitory entered a

'earn in the softball tournament
-his week to replace the non-frats

s the intramural play saw only

hree softball games and one vol-

?yball game come off.

Immediatey upon entering the

tournament, the I.aureus boys
scored their Hrst softball vic-

tory. They duinp«'(l the gymna-
riam team 19-12.

In other games i^layed, PiKA
efeated KA 20-13 and Alpha
mbda Tan dropped the military

:im 10-5. PiKA scored the only

in the volleyball race by

To the Editor:

You gave a line example of enlightened j.

ism when you published, the other week. ..;i

featuring "Stuckey."

I commend you most heartily lor haviii;

broken the unwritten tradiUon of so nuIl,^ n^ictory
papers that play down Negro achievements. Jmming Kappa Aii)ha

We can rest assured that

not going to be .solved by the legal

methods of a .Judge Waring, but only by ,•

ent efTurts in fairness, understanding and -

eration. Such efforts-^- like yours—will be

ful because they are true expressions of ou;

tian faith.

Cordially your,^.

BDOUARD PATT

/^ Qiiu ^iocAuUj

.^ „, ,, , Next Week's Schedule
the Negro proble.

^,^^^ ^^^.^,^ schedule will be
and lort, wi4h games scheduled only

>r Monday and Tuesday. No vol-

y'trall encounters are on tap.

On Monday Theta Chi will mix
up with the military leaders,

hile Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha
igtna Phi play in the second

aime of the day.

: Kappa Alpha takes the field

^ninst the new Laurens team on

ucaday. Theta Chi and Pi Kappa
'hi meet in the bottom half of the

oubleheader.

day at 2:30 p.m. Next day the net-

ters leave town for a trip through

Georgia and on into Florida.

On Tuesday they challenge

the l^niversity of Georgia. They

rest Wednesday, then the Hose-

men smash serves with Mercer

on Thursday. Friday sends the

Ilosemen to Tallahassee, Fla.,

for a match with Florida State,

and Saturday they play the I'ni-

versity of Horida at Gaines-

ville.

Baseball holds back 'til Wed-

nesday to start the week ofl'. The

Blue Sox play host to WofTord on

Young field here at .3:30 p.m. The

next day Furman comes here for

a game, and the Sox end their

week at Newberry on Saturday in

another Bronze Derby tussle.

Led by Captain George Cun-
ningham, the golf team seeks an-

other easy win over Newberry
there Thursday. In their last

meeting, the PC golfers swamped
th( Newberrians 18-0.

The University of South Caro-

lina tracksters, expected to tako

tne state meet this year, move on

Clinton Saturday for a dual meet

with the PC thin-dads. Th- track

meet rounds out the sports calen-

dar for Presbyterian college for

the week.
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On the mark f"^ "•'*^* ^^
trackmen in

readiness for today's dual meet
with Furman. In the top picture

is Marshall Lanter, Hose hur-

dler. Walter Gooch. with the

javelin, is PC's "iron man." Be-
low is Paul Martin, state cham-
pion discus thrower.

.../?,Mt

TrackracKmen Meet
FU Here at 2:30

Making its second .start of ttie .season, the Presbyterian

college track team is looking for its first victory today.

The PC trackmen entertain Furman university's thin-

dads here on John.son field at 2:30 p.m. Field events are

scheduled to begin at 2:30, with running event.s to follow

at 3 p.m.

Last Saturday the PC team fell before the Clemson Ti-

mers at Clemson by an 87-44 score. Today, however, the Blue Hose-
——^———^^^^———^— men will be in better shape with

Sportsmen Split

Wins and Losses

another week's conditioning

Walter Gooch's cured arm.

Varsity sports teams split half

and half in their scheduled games
over the past week. They won
four games and lost four.

It is the tennis team that boasts

ihe best record of the week. The "tive meets, will pin most of their

Blue Hose netmen, substituting hopes on their ace sprinter, Ed

freely, defeated Carolina, WofTord, Thomason.

One drawback will face the

Hose as they seek their first dual

meet win. Speedster Blake
"Kilo" Watts. 440-yd. champ
and anchor man on the cham-
pion relay team, is still on the

sidelines nursing a sore leg.

Furman, losers in three eonsec-

and Erskine over their route, los-

ing no matches. Two matches with

Furman were postponed.

The bascballers roared back
from a (J-5 clipping: by the Er-

skine Flying Fleet earlier in the

week to trounce the Erskine

team ll-:j on Thursday. Right-

hander Lum Edwards hurled a

six-hit frame, while the PC bat-

ters rapped out 10 hits off Er-

skine moundsmen.
t

Righthander Ankle Rowe pitch-

Coach Lonnie McMillian pre-

dicts a win for his Hosemen. He
was well pleased with the show-
ing of Sprinter Dii'l< Weldon, who
shed his baseball unifonn long

enough to win the 220-yd. dash
and place in the 100 a.ijainst Clem-
son.

Weldon will be a potent factor

against the l-'urman Hurricanes
along with Dashmen Ken Mc-
Cutcheon, Ed Newton, and George
Fleming, Miler Cliff Brown, Dis-

cus Paul Martin, and Walter
ed four-hit b-dl in the first game g^^^^^ .^^ all-round performer
with Erskine, but errors proved
fatal to the Soxmen. ——_^^___«^______^___
Coach Loiin;e McMillian's track

team took to the cinders for the

first time last Saturday. The Hose
thin-dads, ciippled and shallow
in depth, fell before the State

Champion Tiger .squad by an
<S7-44 count. Sparkplug and sur-

prise of the day for the Hose was
the running of 'Frog" Weldon, a

WELCOME'
P. C. FACULTY and

.STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnish in«^

(Contmuea on page four)

Stocking

Feats

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Campus Representative

JERRY SMITH

Hy -WHII'" WII.KINSON

South Gawgo ....
South Georgia piovcd favorable to the diamondeers. It, you might

say, got 'em over the hump. They won the first two and dropped the
series linale by a close count . . . The series in a nutshell:

GSTC—'Ankie Rowe hurled a spectacular seven innings, showing
the prowess of an expert moundsman. MERCER—PC bats rang loud,
and the boys came from "down under" three times in that tilt, finally

being on the top end of a 10-8 plate crossing. MERCEK, again—Came
from behind twice in this one. but two days in a row ain't percentage

North Gawgo ....
Please peimit me to become a bit personal and say a few thing.

about a itian who loved baseball and whose last words were of the
big sport- I left the club after the forementioned series and went
home to see my Dad— it was the ninth inning for him and the "bull
pen" was empty . . . The third out came early Saturday morning of

last week ... He played three years of pro-ball, and (inished his last

season of semi-pro at the age of ,51.

What He Thought ....
He wanted a young player to have a real chance He despised

to see a boy with ability let a prospective pro career go by, and he
loved a hustler ... He liked to see a player own and keep his own
shoes, glove, and cap ("standard gear," he .said) ... To .see a ball-

player's cap fly ofT during his various jobs worried him ("shows no
class") . . . Ted Williams his choice of all-time hitters . . . Walter
.Johnson his pitcher ... He lived and died ba.seball.

The last thing he said was, "Tlio.se Dodgers can really make that
double-play." Then we talked of Reese, Robinson, and Hodges,
Shortly after this, he swung at ".strike three."

Thanks for letting me write about a shortstop that I loved, and
would like to think you would have.

Notice ....
Presbyterian college is a grand place . , . Don't like it -love it-

and do what you can to uphold its honor and make it grow . . . You'l:

never have better friends than those you make here. I've reahzed
that for some time, but the kindness and sympathy .shown me and
my family in the past week is unequalled . . . My sin .erest thank.,

to all of you.

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REFVIKIN(;

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomos, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing
W. Main St. Phone 89

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel BoiidinK)

College Students Welcome!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the C « 1 1 e K e

Professor.H. Students and

Fraternitie».

Llifij; ^gfr^-iP^w. ^ %jjg
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PEW Speakers Give Political Views H^gtudent Body Elections Set for Thursday

Nabers Says Fight by July or Peace;

Thurmond Blasts FA, Hare Communism
Three nationally prominent speakers—Governor J. Strom

Thurmond, Congressman James Butler Hare, Jr., and Dr.
Charles Haddon Nahors—turned Presbyterian college stu-

dents' minds to political thinking this week as the Interna-

tional Relations club staged its annual Political Emphasis
week on the campus.

The three speakers gave the student body a view of poli- ^^a^f""^^
'"

lies on the international scene, the national scene, and the state

scene. Dr. Nabers, speaking first on Wednesday, talked on interna-
tional politics, while Congressman •^-———^^^^———^—

^

James Lewis Wins

Citizenship Award
James Harold Lewis, Joanna se-

nior, won the first PC citizenship

award Friday morning. He was
presented the

award, a lov-

ing cup, by
IRC President

By Sfrow Ballot . .

Truman Is

All IRCs

Disliked by F

Favor Ch

Six Run for Council President;

Four Will Vie for PaC-SaC Posts -7m

Hare took up the national picture

and Governor Thurmond the state

problems.

The week begran Tuesday with

a radio biaadcast by the IRC
members and etided Friday with
a meetiiiK of six state Interna-
tiona) Relations clubs in Judd
dining hall at x luncheon. Send-
ing deleffate>i to the Friday
meeting were the I'niversity of

South Carolina. Newberry, Con-
verse. Winthrop, Lander, and
Coker colleges.

All tlirce addresses by the PE
veck speakers wore broadcast
\ci- Radio Station WLBG.
Nabers Views Mediterranean

Dr. Nabers, w u r 1 d traveling

nreacher, hegan the talks by
viewing the situation in the Med-
terranean area from which he

: ocently returned. The Greenville
iiinister stated that Turkish Icad-

.rs tcel that if Rua^ia doesn't start

.var by July of this year the Sovie:
I'nion will not move and there

.i'li be genera-tions of peace.

He also said Turkey is build-

ing an array ol airfields with
.\merican helj.". But he added
that Istanbul officials believe

that Stalin nay be convinced
that nothing can be gained by
war.

Tinning to t'.ie local scene, iie

leveled a blast at South Carolina
.state legislators who recently
•'have been playing with the mat-
ter ol teachers' salaries and the
playing has been mostly far from
commendable."

Hare Warns of Conununism
In his talk to ihe students, Con-

ures.-man Hare warned that it i.-

high time th^ people give heed
to the evil socialistic forces abroad
ill this country. He added:

"When a majority of people
in a dmiorraey denund all they
are possibly due from their gov-
ernment and (lamor for more,
there you have tommunism in

its infancy."

Calling for an eternal vigilance
as tiio price of liberty, Hare said

Rus;.a knows that indifference
and •"the scramble fur economic
.security'' can lead ti.'st to social-

i.sm. thiMi communism.

Thurmond Hits Federal Aid

I^iiunding o.i" the week's pio-
-grain. Governor Thurmond cited

South Carolina as a most progros-
-sive state. He went through sev-
eral fields — business, education,
iinances, power, agriculture, re-
ligion, industry, and government
—pointing to the progress the
state has made in the past lew
years.

He renewed his stand ai-ainsl

pr e -

ceding Gover-
iwr J. Strom
Th urmond's
talk.

Lewis is a

war veteran,

remain in South
native state.

Sportsmen Split

Truman and his policies. The ^1'^°^'' ^^^^'''' P«
„ v,on^ ed they think the sauce: '^^ ^*"

Lewis

federal aid to education, saying

the government would attach
strings to the money grants. In
closing he urged the students to hiaving served

Carolina, their j^ the Pacific

theater with
the VS army.
He holds three battle stars. He is

also active in civic affairs in Jo-
(Continued from page three) anna, and was a candidate for the

newcomer to the team. 'Weldon state legislature in 1948.

won the 220 easily, and after get-

ting a poor start he placed third _ . /^ • j r\ -ii

in the 100-yard dash. bpring Grid Drills

The fre.shman trackmen, paced f'oach Lonnie Mc.\lillian an-

by E. M Watt, James McQueen, Z"t"snH„rrT'n1''./"'' ^^^ tnat spring football drills are off
and Tommy Jordan, lost a nip and f(,|- now.
tuck meet to the Baby Bengals. xhe drills were soheduled
The Bengals rang up 66 points to run through May 15.
62 lor the Babv Hosemen.

McMillian Halts

In a poll conducted by the Iii-

, rnational Relations club during

l*E week, PC students revealed

lieir dislike for Presfdent Harry
.s

.Indents, 89 percent of them, said

they would not vote for Truman
ill the next presidential *lection.

Delegates attending Friday's

session from other state colleges

voted Winston Churchill, Brit-

ain's war-time prime minister,

as the greatest man at the mid-
century mark.

The PC students expressed their

feelings for other prominent po-
litical issues of the day. They vot-
ed to support the United Nations,
and 58 percent said they favored
federal aid to education. The lat-

ter is scheduled to be a big issue
in the race for the US senate this

sumrner in South Carolina.

Thurmond lambasted
yesterday in chapel.

Most students think

ed flying saucers are

Turning out 261 strong, PC students nominated candi-

lates for next year's student council, PaC-SaC editor and

UrC'usiness manager, and cheerleader positions in a campus-

,'ide election Thursday.
* Next Thursday the student body returns to the polls to

lect leaders from among the large field of candidates. The

oils managed by the present student council, will open at 9 a.m.

nd close at 2 p.m. Scene of the election will be the rotunda of Nev-

^lue Siockuui
Distinguished For Its Progress

be hallucinations, a? the-.

ing currently tabbed bv

air force officials.

PC to Nome

Officers to head the student body will be chosen from among the "
XXVIII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, April 29, 1950

andidates tor council from the senior and junior classes. The stu- ^ ' -==;===
ent body president and vice pres-

Number 24

to The vote for federal aid, how-
ever, came before Governor

dent will come from the senior

,^ ,. ^
,, lass, while the secretary-treas-

(Continued trum page '^ill go to the junior polling
the student body at ^^^ j^^ ^est vote,
senior class candidates v . . ,
gible to be elected pr^

Running for tne senior council

vice president oi the ghosts are Harry Dent, George

the next week. Juniors ————

—

~
pete for secretary-trea-^

;

Candidates to Speak

Candidates for'leaderv- Wednesday night

PaC-SaC, PC yearboik. -'^•^H*^*'''''
the same quahlicatioL J»n'0'' *"'•

candidates for council.

Cheerleaders must be

ed by a petition .-ignc:

students. Two girl;- and :

will be elected, the bov

tlie highest vote to be cV,

leader.

at Camp
the candidates for

senior council posts

will present their platforms to

the student body. Time for the

stump campaign has been set

for 8 p.m

THE BROADWAY
VVKEK OF APRIL 24-J9

Monday and Tuesday

All the King's Men
Broderick Crawford

Wednesday

The Lucky Stiff
Brian Donlevy, Dorothy

Lamour

Thursday and Friday

Johnny Eager
Ribert Taylor, Lana Turner

At Colleges and Un
mm^simitmi

throughout the country CHKTElFJElt k

mJargest-sellmg cigarette^ r

Saturday

Blondie's Hero

THE CASINO
WEEK OF APRIL 24-29

IMonday and Tuesday

It Happened One
Night

(lark fiahle, Claudctte ( olbert

Wednesday and Thursday

Jigsaw
Franchot Tone

Range Land
Whijj Wilson, Andy Clyde

Friday and Saturday

South of Rio
Monte Hale

Hollywood Varieties
( \ aiidcville I'tv ue»

EVERY PCUN MUST HAVE

THE

GLEL CLUB
ALBUiVI OF RECORDS

JLST XKKIVlin

Contents:

THE ALMA MATER AND TEN OTHER
BEAUTIFUL CHORAL PIECES

Four Unbreokobic Records in a Deluxe

Album — $5
SEND NAME WITH RLMITTA.VCE T(»

El) CAMPBEIJ.. ADIVIINISTkATlOX RrU.niNG
Or Contaet Directly Any >li>nil>er of the ( lub

Fleming, Jim Lindsay, Severn

Somerville, Travis Stevenson. ;ind

Gus Watt. Junior nominee ^ ,.
"

Bo" Atkinson, John ;

wight Groninger, Kay .im ••'J

unt, and Kirby Jackson.

In the r.ice for PaC-SaC edi-

tor will l)e Severn Somerville

and Harry Dent. Laddie Brear-

ley and Bob Hunt will vie for

the business manager post.

KMng sophomores nominated

or council ^eats include Don An-

iderson. Cloud Hicklin, T.nimy

Lide, aid E. M. Watt.

Che-r!'aders Already Elected

All five candidates for cheer-

leader .positions have already been

lected. Only (ive students turned

in petitions to run for the five

DDEKin A 4J A BCUliJo'^s. One male will be elected

'^KI^I'M IVIAKdnAlchief cheerleader. The cheerlead-

ers are Joo Amory, Bruce Gallo-

(Continuea on page four)

SCA Pitches Picnic

May 3 for Students
Come Wednesday at ;5 p.in. the Presbyterian college stti-

dent body and faculty ^vill lay aside clipboards and books

and get together at Camp Fello\vship for an old-fashioned

picnic.

The affair is the annual SCA picnic which was held tor

the first time last year. The place is Camp Fellowship, on Lake Green-

wood.

The students and faculty members are expected to turn

Candidates ;'-":;„
class council posts are pictured above

ipecl alluringly around the steps of Neville hall.

AUhoush all six arc not asowed candidates for student body presi-

dent one will l)e elected president and another vice president. They

are from lelt to ri^ht on the bottom steps: .limmy Lindsay, (.eorge

Fleming, Severn Soniervillc, and Gus Watt. I p top are Harry Dent

and Travis Stevenson. SomerviUe and Dent are also candidates tor

PaC-SaC editor.

Students Vote IOO%

For Standard PC Ring
Pi-esbyterian college students yoted in chapel yesterday

morning that they want a standard class ring. At the same

time, however, they turned "thumbs down" on a proposal to stan-

dardize the stone color for the ring.

The vote was taken as a poll for The Blue Stocking and the stu-

dent council. The count was 100% each way.

Neely McCarter, senior councilman from Gastonia, N. C, pre.-ciU-

ed the rin:4 proposal to the students in the student body meetm- to

test the reaction and student opinion- on the matter. These results
^ • •' in drawing up an

class ring.

however, on the specific action the coun-

writini? the proposal into u constilutiomil amend-

Shibli to Lead

Vespers Sunday
The third in the scries of spring

vesper programs sponsored by the

Student Christian association will

begin at 6:30 Sunday evening in

the colle:jc outdoor chapel with

Dr. Jabir^ Shibli, ot the Presbyte-

rian faculty, as the main speaker.

Dr. Shibli is head of the PC

math department and an or-

dained minister of the Presby-

terian church.

Prior to coming to PC he was

for a number of years a member

of the faculty of Penn State. Hav-

ing been born in Lebanon, he has

studied at Oberlin college, Univer-

sity of North Dakota. McCormick

seminary. University of Wiscon-

sin, and Columbia university.

Dr. John Newton Thomas, of

Union Theological seminary at

Richmond, Va., will be the vesper

speaker the lollowing Sunday.

will be u?cd, McCarter says, to assist the council

amendment concerning the standardization of the

He did not comment

cil will take in

ment.

Before becoming law the proposal

vuted yesterday—must be passed by the counci

ment will be presented to the student body,

discussion and thought for one week

Group Honors

PC Biology Head
Dr. Alexander Stump, head of

the PC biology department, was

recently honored by appointment

to the executive board of the

South Carolina Academy of Sci-

ences. His appointment was an-

nounced at the group'- annual
in the form the student oikIv

Then the amend- meeting on April 21.

It will remain open for

Two-thirds ol' the student body

MKS. OSBORN

Mrs; Osborn Speaks

In Chapel Monday
Mri. Chase S. Osborn, noted lec-

turer on the Atlantic Union, will

speak to the student body in chap-

el Monday morning.

She is being sponsored by the

International Relations club.

.llrl. Osborn, a native of Can-

ada, bift now a resident of Poulan,

Gt., Will also broadcast over Ra-

Mi WLBG before her talk

She will be interviewed

dr by IRC President Ed

at 9::U) am,

for her talk in chapel is

of the Atlantic I n-

must appiovc the amendment before becomjng law.

The move to standardize the rings was initiated in

Since that time the council has been study ini; the mov.

Blue Sto< king has been backing it In its editorial columns.

freeze the sale ol' class rings only to

February,

while the

An amendment to

semester juniors and

I'ond

higher-ups was made into law in March.

Piccently, Dr. Stump i)ic>fatc.i

a paper representing original re-

search on -'Mitosis in Le.sciuereu-

sia-spirals." It was read before

the Southern Association of Biol-

ogists at their meeting at the Uni-

versity of Virginia. It is the first

time that this subject has been

developed to any great extent.

out eiji

masse for the trek to the picnic.

They will climb aboard cars,

busses, and trucks to make the

trip.

Feature of the day will be a

student- faculty softball game.

Other modes of recreation plan-

ned include volleyball games,

swimming, fishing, boating, and

sun bathing.

Folluwing the afternoon of gen-

eral recreation, the students will

be treated to an elaborate spread

supper at 6 p.m. Preparations will

be made by Dining Hall Manager

L. V. Powell.

A campfire program, highlight-

ed by fraternity skits, will come

after" the picnic supi:)er. Here the

fraternity presenting the best skit

will be 'awarded a $10 prize by

the SCA.

Other features of the camp-

fire program will be two short

welcomes, a devotional, a

marshmallow roast, and a song-

fest by the group. Activities are

scheduled to cease by 10 p.m.

Outside guests expected for the

picnic are all local pastors in Clin-

ton.

SCA Leaders Plan

Work al Fellowship
Sdoral members ot tiic Stui-

dent Christian association cabinet

aic camping at Camp Fellow\shiD

this weekend, planning the SCA
program for tlie coming year.

The cabinet members left the

campus yesterday afternoon.

They will return this afternoon.

Attending tiie meeting are Da-

vid Neville, Severn SomerviUe,

"Bo" Atkinson, Laddie I5rearley,

Jesse Parks, Gus Watt, E. M.

Watt, Bob Hunt, Ned Hollands-

worth. Bobby Barclift, and Geo-ge

Mcintosh.

Hh SUcuh SeMdOH

.

.

.

College Military Unit Goes to War May 9

dio Stii'

in chap'

o'l the

Kenne>

Topi

•The Why
lo«."

Mri. < )sborn is an authority on

the Atlantic Union, having recent-

ly been appointed to the national

council .f the Atlantic Union com-

mittee. Since taking up her duties

the has made travels lecturing to

civk ^^nd municipal organizations

on the Atlantic Union. At present

fh« to on a tour of colleges.

The tight is on. U-day is 9 May 50,

and H-hour is 0800. The objective is

Jacobs hill, and the enemy is the aggressor

force lodged on that position.

That will be the situation from a tactical

viewpoint—militarily speaking—when most

Presbyterian college ROTC students Ret

their first Uste of war. The R()T( unit, in

preparing for the federal Inspection on May
8-9. is pUnnine maneuvers for the cadets

with live blank ammunition and firecrack-

ers.

The maneuvers, with one group attacking;

the hill as the ofTensive force and the other

defending as the aggressor force or enemy,

will be "the real McCoy," according to Bat-

talion Commander Marshall Lanter. At pres-

ent the troops are runningfethrough practice

drills. Two more are scheduled before D-day

Companies A and B of the military unit

have been fused into one company, tiie offeii-

^ivc force. Commander is Cadet Lt. Col. Lan-

tC'r His platoon leaders are Cadet Captains

(;eorge Howard and Bill Liles.

The aggrfssor force is Company <'. under

the command of Cadet Captain Tommy
.Vlundy. At present this group is busj( di«-

Ring in with regulation foxholes in the

woods surrounding Jacobs hill. The mission

of this unit will be to repel the onMaught

from the offensive force during the two-

hour sham battle.

In the maneuvers cadets will actually be

fired upon and declared dead or wounded if

in the line of Are They will be shot at with

andblanks in the canbincs and M-1 rifles

with firecrackers in the machine guns.

Other weapons to be employed m the i>at-

tlc include the 60 mm. mortar and the 57 mm.
rifle. Both will be used by the olTensive force

Judges, consisting of Major Samuel Gray
and Cadet Caj>tains Jim I'uryear and Paul

Martin, will decide on who kills who VVhen

shot, the cadet will be removed from the

conflict.

Cadet Private George "Guts" Sanborn will

run the "meat wagon" which will carry off

the dead and wounded
Lt. Col. Powell A. Fraser, PMS&T of the

unit, lauds the sham battle as a "powerful

training operation." Assistant PMS&T Sam-
uel Gray tabs the maneuvers .is being strictly

SOP—standard op«rating procedure."

*4#-?2*'*^J:fi " >^fi5^;S-^^^»
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. Blue Notes...

PC Cindermen Test Carolina Here Today
Ball, Net Teams "~~zr: —

;
— ~

Play in Off-Games ^|^ Tennisters Eye Crown
In State Tourney Here

Politically, It's on Again
Haiul-piimpiiig aiu! back-slapping—in the form of poten-

tial votes—junipofl to, an all-time high Thui'sday after thi'

student uOLnuil released the list of nominees for next year's

council, PaC-Sa(., and cheerleader heads.

And this is only the politically natural and politically

moral thing to do. The Blue Stocking heartily endorses this

campus politicking, looking toward it as a citizenship trainer

and builder.

Evidently the candidates took note of Governor J. Strom
Thurniond's fair exhibition of hand-pumping and back-slap-

ping when he was here for Political Emphasis week. Ed
Kenney, IRC president, would like to think so, anyway.

For the past few years The Blue Stocking has watched
the growing interest in campus politics. Year after year it

has soared to a new high. Now this year all political fac-

tions are prom/is ing to back their candidates to either the

bitter or sweet end. In other words, "It's on!"

And it's going to be on even more so come Wednesday
night when the candidates take to the stump at the SCA
picnic. Everyone should be in attendance for this to hoar
what each man offers.

Take it away, politicos. But remember, play it politically

strong, politically awake, and politically straight.

Heed This Advice, Politicos
J'olitically speaking, liere's a piece of advice to all tac-

tions on the campus. Here 'tis:

Last week over at Clemson college two parties cam-
paigned ardently from nominutiou 'til election. They tilled

the students' craws full of their men's abilities, attributes,
and adversaiies. Then the day before the election was to
come off an indeiH-ndent candidate began tacking up a few
modest signs art.und the campus. Next day the little inde-
pendent, capitalizing on the excessive campaigning of the
two rival parties, walked oflf with the election.

This advice came too late for Clemson factions.

Comment on News Notes
The student ChristiHu a.isociatioa picnic—the second of

its kind in Presbyterian college history—is on tap for Wed-
nesday. Last year the picnic turned to be a huge success all

the way around. A .strong attendance would insure a repeat
performance . . . "All work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy." This old maxim held true to PC Jacks this week. One
fellow reported having as many as nine tests over the week's
route ... The Blue Stocking staff has peniuul a note to the
president of the Newberry college student l)ody asking for

reconsideration of the Bronze Derby proposals. Here's hop-
ing the Newberrians don't take the attitude again that The
Blue Stocking is trying to pull the wool over their eyes this

time.

^^U^ ^^akel oil' oh PoUUu;

^elil PC PolUioU to. Qet Bu44f
By Ray Williams

Politics: an institution peculiar only to democra-
cies, usually a bit soiled. It is with this institution

that Presbyterian college concerns itself every year
about this time. Of course it would take gall for

anyone to say that our politics here are dirty, so
I won't say it.

Around this section of the country people are
noted for their active participation in politics.

They get so active at times they shoot each other

Hers D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

Monday morning on the campus was like the
quiet after the storm. There were some aftcr-cflects
>ull noticeable, though, One was "Big Al" Beckam
wondering if his date came down tor the dances.

Word has been received that two of the quieter
lovers on the campus are really wooing these
days. Cyrus Mallard was seen composing poetry
that took this rhyme: "Lil Dill has Cy in a spill."

That, of course, means Lillian Dlllard of Clinton.
The second undercover lover is Ernie Gilmore,
v\ ho is putting the rush on Bill Gibson's old girl.

THE WONDERFUL WAY—While Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Puryear were visiting their neighbors in Vet-
ville one day, Mrs. Puryear started to make her
departure before Mr. Puryear. When urged to stay
she replied, 'Tve got to go and finish Jimmy's
homework." Married life must indeed be wonder-
ful.

A WORD OF LIOHT—If Bill Dudley would like

to know where his car disappeared to last week,
he can get in touch with the organization on the
campus knowTi as the Big Six.

A TRUE STATEMENT — IVIrs. Art Freet told
your columnist the other day that she started to

put a muzzle on her dog's nose one day and got
it on Art's by mistake.

MORE ABOUT FREET — A letter' was received
this week by your columnist from Mr. Art Freet.
Mr. Freet was trying to get back at Sivad for pick-
ing at his nose. It was more or less confusing; he
threatened to disclose something that happened to
your columnist at Myrtle Beach this past summer.

Well, to start with, it wasn't Myrtle Beach. I was
at Pawley's, and if it happened there I wouldn't re-
member it. anyway. He threatened to write the
second letter with facts . . . Just post it on the bul-
letin board. Art. Wo don't have room for such junk.

up. Every election day small wars are enia;,

up in certain parts of Tennessee.

Politicians are usually pictured a.s beia

hulks of men, very untidy, with microscop;

sciences, and with IQ's somewhere down
80's. This description, I admit, doesn't do s;'

our big timers justice. Let us, therefore, taa

to the lesser lights in the political world and;

around for adjectives applicable to the biggf

F'iist, their appearances aren't very cunsi;

some even look like gentlemen. Not nionlior.;:

names, but there's a certain chief executive

US who falls into the latter category.

All politicians don't have the intelligence

St. Bernard either. I sympathize with the

stituents of those that don't. Then again
are quite smart. Crafty, one might say. Thr

the ones who usually pocket most of the ta

ers' money.

One thing is generally universal amo:,,
cians. They all excel in the art of clocuL
this is one of the first prerequisites in ordf:

successful in the field. The elocution pra
the average public office seeker, or holder
winded and consists 99 per cent of cluh.

The thought jujt occurred to me that :

ideal place to get basic training for furtiu

cal activity after leaving college. So tu ai;

council aspirants I say:

"Get busy making deals. Give out .'

promises."

/This invaluable experience may someday
to be the deciding factor in your race for ;.-•

ernorship. Good luck'

An innproved University of

South Carolina track team, led by

Dashman Tommy Woodlee, moves

on Clinton today for a dual meet

with Presbyterian college's thin-

clads, runners-up to Clemson in

last year's state meet.

The meet is scheduled for 2:30

p.ni. on Johnson field.

Meanwhile, two other Presiby-

terian athletic teams take to the

road for engagements today. The
tennis team, currently making a

tour of Florida, will stop oft at

Gainesville this afternoon for a

match with the University of

Florida n e 1 1 e r s . The baseball

team, still seeking recovery of the

Bronze Derby, invades Newberry
for the third game with the un-
defeated Indians.

Both the tennis and baseball

teams are challenging formidable

foes today. The Florida tennis

team rates as one of the South's

best, while the Newberry ball

club is undefeated in state play.

Carolina Seeks Title

The Carolina cindermen will be

looking for their third state track

win in three starts when they vie

with the Blue Hose today. Their

hopes will hinge on their runners
— stars like Woodlee, Ray Mc-
Kenzie, and the McGill brothers.

However, the PC trackmen,
although shallow in depth and
without the services of Blake
H'atts, will field some of the

state's top runners against the

challenging Gamecocks, who are

favored to take the state title

this year.

PC will employ Sprinters Ken
McCutcheon, Ed Newton, Dick

Another state tennis championship crown—the tenth in

a row—may be in store for Presbyterian college this week
when college teams come to Callaway courts for the annual

South Carolina Intercollegiate tennis tournament.
Presbyterian's netmen are top-seeded to take the title again this

year.

Play begins at 2 p.m. Thursday, winding up Saturday. Trophies
will be presented to the winning
team and individuals at the close

of the matches.Hosemen Win Four,

Drop Two Over Week
Nothing Heard

From PC Netters

Four victories and two losses

Member Associated Collegiate Press and »

Carolina Collefe Press Association

Rated All-American by Associated CoUegiit'
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'FrOo' Wcldon ^°"<^^'' "^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ sports world, is pictured"
' and sketched above. He's been on the campus

for two years, and just recently he's been discovered as an athlete

of all kinds of possibilities. It was known that he could play base-
ball, having played shortstop for the Blue Sox last season, but his

football passing and his track running were unknown 'til recently.

During spring drills he was picked up on the plaza while fiddling

away his time throwing bullet passes. His passing arm sparkled in

the spring session. Then in an intramural track meet he was again
picked up, this time for outrunning the field in the dash events. The
fine was a berth on the PC varsity team. In his first meet, iie ran
away with the 220-yd. event in 22..") seconds. Not bad for an over-

looked athlete who only played a little high school baseball before

coming to college.

Sports Card Nears End;

Teams Play Eight Times
Athletics turn toward the final phases next week as eight

Weidon, and George Fleming conte.sts and a state tennis tournament face the Presbyte-
against the Gamecocks. In the ^-^^^ (.^Uggg teams.
field they will jab the visitors /-. . l -l l e t.\. u-i i

with Walter "Iron Man" Gooch, One team puts away its tog.s for the year, while two

Paul Martin, and Ken Horn. All others end their schedules and begin polishing up for state tourna-

played a big part in last week's ments.

crushing 105-26 victory over Fur- The state tennis tournament winds up the season for the PC net-

man's Hurricanes. ters .But they get in two more matches before the final gong. They
' start the week at Winter Park,

^^IHHHBHHiHBH^BHHHill^HHHHnHHHHHBIIHI Fla., a match with the promi-
nent Rollins tennisters. The next

day, on the last leg of their Flor-
'

ida tour, the Hose stop at Jackson-
ville for a ping with the Jackson-
ville Naval Air station.

PC trackmen get their last

shot at a dual meet next Satur-

day when they meet Wofford
here. The following week. May
12-13, they end their season

with the state meet her on John-

son field.

PC's team captain, Bill Har-
per, is seeded number one to

win the singles championshiji.

He is also expected to team with
either Frank Spears or Ferd Ja-
cobs as the top doubles contend-
ers.

Harper is defending doubles
highlighted this week's sports cal- champion from last season, when
endar for PC athletic teams. All he played with Bob Spurrier, state

PC wins were decided by lop- singles champ for three years, to

sided scores.

The baseball team, hitting its

mid-season form, sailed to two
easy victories, while losing an-

other game to Newberry's unde-

feated Indians. Victims of the

Blue Sox batting barrages were
Wofford and Furman.

Ace Righthander Lum Edwards
silenced the Wofford bats v.ith

four scattered hits in limiting the

Terriers to two tallies. Meanwhile,

his pitching cohort, Ankie Rowe,

playing first base, hit a home run

and two doubles to pace the Sox

attack which netted 12 runs.

Edwards and Rowe combined
their pitching abilities to defeat

Furman 13-8 on Thursday.

Last Saturday the Newberry
Indians combined hitting power
mth pitching prowess to down
the Sox 12-6.

Stocking

Feats

Hv "WHH'" WILKINSON

*JUe Q^ieeJz^. Flicker Flash Dreher Dreadnoughts

Have a Word
ALPHA SIGM.A Till

Ralph Burns, national secretary

ot the fraternity, is visiting with

th.o chapter this week. Chief topic

of discussion will bo the national

coiu-ention to be held at Ningara

Falls this summer.

KAPPA ALPHA
Those who saw the Stars and

Bars raised in front of -Ye Hal-

lowed Halls" were aware that

something was in the breeze be-

.lides the flag. Wednesday night

the members entertained all Clin-

ton alumni members at a special

least at Horseshoe falls. It was on!

THETA (HI

All Chi's are still in a whirl

over the big weekend. Monday
night, however, Ralph Griesiner,

national marshal!, will be in at-
tendance to pick a few out of that
whirl.

PI KAPPA Pill

Edgar Wrenn is the newest
pledge of the chapter. He was ac-
cepted into membership Monday
riight.

McCrea Shoots and Lov

In M6M's The Outridei
.s'.r:ii) on your six-;,'un .-ihootcrs, climb aboard a naj;, and •

thrills and excitement in the old Western style with "The (Hitr-

one of MGM's latest high-class westerns.

"The Outriders
" comes to the cinema in ( linton Thursda

Friday of next week. Feature stars in the movie are Joel >l^

and lovely .\rlene Dahl.

Drawn agaln.st a sweeping canvas of the mountains n; '

enhanced vastly by the use of technicolor, the movie oiTci

thing a bit different in theme, excitement, and suspense. T h

centers around the Civil war in the West.
Joel McCrea, Barry Sullivan, and James Whitmore are

Confederate soldiers who escape a Northern prison camp .in

South.

The three are picked up by a band of irregiilars, forced i^

themselves ai outriders for a wa<on train; to ruide It to »»*'

the aim a heavy gold shipment designed tor Northern forcf*

Then romance hops onto the scene McCrea meets .Miss D

she turns him against the ambush. The others Insist, howi-

here's where the blood starts running. They fl«ht it out, shot

—McCrea against the irregulars. But McCrea wins the battle

woman.

Critics rate the show as a salable item of screen men
worth the exhibition's turie and effort for commensurate n-

the box ofTlce.

P(J tenuis hivduts have been under steady trample thi.-, week. High
school tennis players converged on Clinton Wednesday, and have
been wielding racquets since that time . . . This afternoon brings the

final cla.'^h in both singles and doubles for the Carolina championship.

Lookin..; over this Tield of young athletes, you can't help but notice

some standout.^ among them. Dreher high in Columbia gets the nod

tor the top two— "HPRBIE" BROWNE and HARMON COLLINS.
Herbie is seeded first as a result of last year's sparkling; win over

Collins in the singles finale. Collins is in the second spot.

Browne . . .

, This columnist has watched this event for the past four years,

and I have yet to see a more spirited, enthusiastic, and likeaible young
athlete than Browne ... His temperament and skillful ability, cou-

pled with outstanding sportsmanship, are under comment by PC fans,

and this lad is probably the "most popular" entry in the tournament.

He's 17 years old and a junior at Dreher. His favorite pastime is

amateur radio. His choice of college is unanswered, due to his inde-

cision ol his life's work. Herbie is most Impressed by the friendly

attitude .shown him at PC. He would like to play here, but tennis at

the present doesn't appeal to him as a profession. So, he just hasn't

decided what college he's going to attend.

This IS Browne's third year of tournament play here

"I have enjoyed it very much," he said. His most enjoyable match

was "against Collins in the 1M9 sinjjles final." Kramer is his choice

for top pro, with Talbert being his amateur standout.

Collins . . .

This Dreher senior is 17 years old. He says that Dreher is the

greatest school in the state . . . Collins was 1948 singles champ, and

teamed with Browne to take the doubles honor that year He was
runner-up last year, and the .same pair came back to repeat as

doubles champs.
This is also his third year in tournament play, and he has dis-

played great ability . . . Collins agrees with Browne on the friendli-

ness of I*C and is undecided about college, but he would like to play

.It PC.
Harmon eyes possibilities in law as a prospective profession. Bll-

(Continued on page four)

Bascb;ill bats will swin'i three

times in three Little Four coufer-

cnce games. Tuesday the Blue Sox

play Erskine hero, Thursday they

travel to Spartanburg for a game
with Wofford, and they return

home Saturday for the final game
with Newberry.

filue Hose golfers see action

twice The Hosemen go to Clem-

son on Tuesd;iy for a round with

the state-lavorite Tigers. Thurs-

day the Tigers come to Clinton in

a return engagement.

The linkmen enter the state golf

tournament to be held at Wofford

on May 9. This will end the team's

golfing activities.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Campus Repre.sentative

JERRY SMITH

win the title. He will be chal-

leaged in his bid for top honors
in the tournament, however, by
Bernie Puckhaber, ol the College
of Charleston, and ''Red" Atkin-
son, of Carolina. Both players are
expected to get high seedings in

the matches.

The final list of entries for the

tournament has not been deter-

mined yet. The deadline runs
through Monday Most of the

state teams are anticipated to

send contestants. However, The
Citadel and Clemson have al-

ready announced they will not
enter teams.

Two more netters expected to

be seeded are PC's Spears and
Don Warthen, number two and
three men, respectively, on the
Hose team.

In state play the Hosemen are

undefeated this season. The clos-

The trackmen and golfers each ^^^ '^^^y ^^^^^^ ''^^-^ ^o losing was

chalked up one win over the }^'^^"j*iey. gave up two points to

week. The track team snowed un- both Carolma and Charleston in

der the Furman Hurricanes 105-26 "patches here.

in a dual meet here Saturday. W.
J. MaBrayer and Horace West 'ed Enrioht tO Soeok
the golf team to a 16'/2-2V2 vie- a ,p, p .V -^
tory over Newberry on Thursday. At r tat may Lj

Results from one tennis match ^
^-'^^^'^^ ^^'^'^ Enright head foot-

are available this week. Davidson ^^" ,"'^"'°'; ^^ ^^^ University ot

defeated the PC netters 7-2 Mon- ^outh Carolina, will address the

day. Then the Hosemen headed ^^"^^ ./!''' '^' """"" '"''""

south lor a tour of Florida. No ^^^^, "" ^^^ ^^

The announcement was made
today by Ralph Tedards, Block

results ha\e been reported yet.

ALT, PIKA Lead

In Softball Race
At the v\\(\. of the seventh round

nf pl.'iy, Alpha Lambda Tau aii^i

Pi Kiippa Alpha fraternities are

atop the roost in the intramural
Softball tournament. The two
brotherhoods are tied for the top

spot with three sictorics and no
losses.

RIkHI behind the two is Pi

Kappa I'hi with one victory in

one game. Theta (hi is next
with two wins and one loss.

Next Next week's schedule is

incomplete and will be posted

around the campus on Monday,

(Continucu on page four)

P" president.

Sunshine Cleaners

Ql ALITY WORK

QriCK SERVICE

l']\|)erf Sh(»e Repairinir

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. I)awkin» & Son

FOR E.XPERT
SHOE REPAIRFNO

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's TtoM That Coante"

Expert Watch Repairini;

W. Main St. Ph«>c 19

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College
Frofe.ssors, Students and

Fraternltiefi.

McGee's
Drug Store

H i. -t aA '-^^
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Browne, Collins Vie Today

For Hi Tennis Crown Here
Dreher hiph's perennial champions advanced to the finals

of the annual high school tennis tournament for the third

straight year at the College yesterday.

The finals matches will be played off today at 2 p.m.

Herbert Browne, seeded first, defeated John Speer, of Anderson.

6-1, 6-1 in O.c semi-linals yester-

Student Body Elections

(Continued irom page ope)

way, Mickey Hellams, Gene La-

nier, and Ed Sconyers.

In tlie race for student body

president tiie students will vote

for three for council. One name

day, while second seeded Herman
Collins won ovlt Jerry Luxem-
burger, of G.i:enville, 6-1, 6-3.

Browne to;>k the title in an

upset victory from Collins, first

seeded, last year, alter losing

the crown to CoHins in the finals

the year belore.

They teamed together to win

Anderson Named

New SCA Adviser
Associate Prolessor George A.

Anderson, member of the PC Bi-

ble department, was named by

the Student Christian association
incv leameu luuciici m wm

r m. ^
.u J Ki fi„ latf -^^n,- whir-h cab net this weelc as faculty ad-
the doubles title last yeai, wnicn

. ,„!„„ ,.„o,-viser for the coming year.

He succeeds Lt. Col. Powell

A. Fraser. PMS&T of the mili-

tary department, who will not

return to PC next faU. Lt. Col.

Fra.ser is expecting to be assign-

ed to aaoUier post with the IS
army.

Lt. Col. Fraser has served as

faculty adviser for tlie cabinet lor

the past four j'ears. He is a grad-

uate of Presbyterian, having head-

ed the SCA when a student here.

His successor, Mr. Anderson, is

an ordained Presbyterian minis-

ter. He has been a member ot the

PC faculty .for the past three

veai's.

gave them lop-seeded rating in

the doubles this year.

Yesterday Browne and Collins

defeated Spoer and Woodward, of

Anderson, 9-7, G-1.

In today'.s finals, they meet

Yates and Bradley, of Darlington,

unseeded, \vhn upset the second

seeded team ot Wade and Luxem-
burgor, of Gieenvillc, 4-6, G-4, 6-0.

Hamer Wins

Free Cigarettes

Breeden Hamer gues.sed his way

;iiio a free carton of Chesterfields

this week. He correctly predicted Coilegmn tO Appear
the outcome of the PC-Furman

q^ Q^^^^j^^ pHdoy
'inseball game.

No .student .

v.->^.n-y b '.-•.

^

, ,iwever, will

jiacks of smokes each. Tiiey are

^V. Comer. Donald Bloxham, and

Lawhom.

ALT, PiKA Lead
• (Continued frcm nage three)

..cordinf, to Ben Moye, intramu-

i;il director.

Moye also announced that the

volleyball tjurnamcnt will be dis-

continued. He saiil a single elimi-

nation volleyball taurnament will

be held in May.

Softball Standinss Through
Thursday

Alpha Lambda Tau ."

I'i Kappa Alpha 3

Vi Kappa Phi 1

Theta (hi l 1

Kappa .Alpha 'I

.'ontest for The Collegian. PC literary mag-

.r:nl run- azine, makes its second appear-

v.iii three ance ot the year next week.

Co-Editor Xcely McC'arter an-

nounces that the pubUcation is

expected to roll off the presses

by Friday.

This is the tirst year the maga-

zine has been published at PC
since before the war. The first is-

sue appeared in December.

IRC's Will Broadcast

Weekly Over WLBG
The International Relations club

is on the air.

Kvery\veek on Tuesday at 10:45

a.m. the club will present a 15-

minute program over Radio Sta-

tion WLBG in Laurens-Clinton.

This Tuesday's topic is "Russia

—^War or Peace."

I.aurens

.Mplia .SiRina Phi
Gymnasium

1

GALLOWAY
BARBERSHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

('olleiie Students Welcome I

Diamonds Watches ,Iewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing;

W. Main St. Phone 89

THE BROADWAY
vvi:i:k of may i-6

Monday and Tuesday

The Daughter of

Rosie O'Grady
Juno Haver. Gordon MacRaex

IF ITS TO MK HAD
AT A drik; stork

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANTEEN

Drinks, Sandwiches,

Pinball Machines

(irnr Hollinuworth. IVfiir.

Wednesday

Without Honor
Lai iine Day, Dane t lark

Thursday and Friday

The Yellow Cab Man
Itod SUelton dlori.i Itfllavcn

Saturday

Fighter Squadron
i (iiiiuiul tVrtri'M'., Iloljert .Stack

THE CASINO
VVi-FK 01 MAY l-(i

Monday and Tuesday

You Were Never

Lovelier
Fred Astgire, Rita Hayworth

Wrdnesday and Thursday

Sing, Neighbor, Sing
Roy Acuff

Stallion Canyon
Ken (Curtis, (Carolina Cotton

Dotton Gang
Don Barry

Rusty's Birthday
TnI Dotiald'ion, Ami Uoran

will be marked for president. The quiz-masters and as telegraph op-

ouncil and orators, provoked the campus with

Jokes Put Campus in $ti GusWatt Wlns StucJent
Kenney, A^ler Wil I Debato,

Thomas Leads

Vespers Tomorrow

PRANKSTERS "PULL LEGS "

Practical jokers, posing as radio-

candidate elected to c

receiving the highest vote for

president will be elected to head

the student body. The candidate

elected to council receiving the

sdcond highest vote for president

\\ill be vice president.

Three juniors and two sopho-

mores will be elected to council.

The coed election and freshman

suspense and laughter last night.

The jesters first phoned
George "Guts" Sanborn, entrant

in the national CBS script wxit-

ing contest, and informed him
he had captured the SjOO hrst

place prize. Sanborn, later trac-

ing the sources, found the call

to be only a farce.

Not satisfied with this first at-

Music" program over NBC

pulled several students.-F

Smith, Everett Tandy, and H

Miller—to the phone to gue;

musical numbers.

^M

elections for council will be held tempt at mirth, the jokers then

next fall. jumped on the air as the "Stop the

StOCkina Feats (Continued from page three)

liards gets the top spot for his leisure time. He also has interest in

journalism. Kramer is his pro also, with Mallow as his amateur.

Notice ....
Help young athletes-

zcnship.

-they're the backbone of good American citi- in chapel

cepted.

Continuing the SCA spring ves-
pers Sunday evening, will be Dr.
John Newton Thomas of the fac-

STUDEMTS to DEB,«i ulty of Union Theological semin-
Politics hit the campus ii

- ^ry in Richnnond, Va. The ser-

ihan one way this week. ^*?f
^^^ '^^ held 6:30 p.m. in the

college outdoor chapel.
Friday /norning t%vo studf Dr. Louis LalVIotte, president

—IRC President Ed Kennfy. of Presbyterian junior college;

Dukes Miller—hooked up it
Dr. Jabir Shibli, head of the PC

argument in Professor Cw math department; and Neely
Reeves' American English

ti
McCarter and Phil Dunford, two

over the Thurmond-Johns Prfcsbyterian students, have al-

race for the United .Stat« » ready been presented in the op-
ate. In the midst of the hi fni^os three services of the

debate the two had to be sc
SITto* vespers series,

rated time and again as*, jjext Sunday Rev, Sam Wiley
man barked out his side o( of Anderson, S. C, will conduct
picture.

j^Jjg evening service, and the fol-

Kenney, the Thurmund su
lowing Sunday the Rev, McLeod

er, challenged Miller to a :

Brampton of Chester, S. C, will

Miller immediate speaker at the last program.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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At Colleges and4Jnive!;slfles

throughout the country CHE

largest-selllhg cigarette.

night at 8 p.m. Costumes are list-

ed as the formal attire of the night.

BRENDA MARSHA! Harry Fraser and orchestra

of Greenwood will give the

famaKii North Texas State downbeat for both dances. This

Teachers College Alumna K)
'' ">« orchestras first appear-

ance at PC.

•'Chesterfields are so
Pan-Hel assessments for all tra-

ernity men for the Friday night

Pan-Hel, ALT's Give

Balls Next Week-end
Students will .shake their leg.s at a PC dance for the last

ime this year when the Pan-Hellenic council and Alpha

Lambda Tau fraternity drop the curtain on the spring dance

Reason next weekend.

The Pan-Hel council .stage.s the first dance of the week-
nd, coming on Friday night. It begins at 9 pm., ending at 1 a.m.

The Masquerade ball, the annual swing session siven by the

ALT's, is scheduled for Saturday ———^———^^^——

—

Body Presidency
Dent Is Vice Prexy, PaC-SaC Editor;

Callaham, Brearley, Galloway Win Races
In a record vote, Presbyterian college student.s marched

to the polLs Thursday and elected their .student bodv officers,
student council, PaC-SaC editor and business manager, and
head cheerleader.

Gus H. Watt, Thomasville, Ga., .junior, was chosen president of
the student body and council in an election which saw 4S8 of 475
students cast ballots. Harry S. Dent. St. Matthews junior, was
named as vice president, while John Callaham, Liberty sophomore,
was chosen as secretary-treasurer.

Elected to council from the rising senior class along with Watt
and Dent was George Fleming, of Honea Path.

Dent and Laddie Brearley, Myrtle Beach junior, won election to
both PaC-SaC posts. Dent will edit the yearbook, while Brearley
will be business manager.

• From among three cheerleaders running for chief, Bruce Gallo-
way, Jacksonville, Fla., freshman, triumphed. The regular five
cheerleaders were automatically elected last week in the nomina-
tions when only five entered the race for the positions.

Kay Hill, of Akron. Ind., and Kirby Jackson,

posts

^Ae WUtHaUi . .

.

Pan-Hel Elects

Williams Head
A new Pan-Hellenic council

named Ray Williams, rising sen-

ior from Marietta, Ga., as presi-

lance has been set at $1.50. Ad- dent for next year in the group';;

non-frats will be $2. first meeting Monday.

At the same time the fraterni-

ty legislators elected Clifford
Brown, Clinton junior, as vice-
president.

Other members of the 1950-,51

Pan-Hel council are Alfred Beck-
am, representing Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity; Sidney Denham, from
Alpha Sigma Phi; Amadore Flynt,
from Kappa Alpha; and Jimmy
Bridger, Pi Kappa Phi representa-
tive. Williams is Thota Chi's re-
presentative, while Brown is an
Alpha Lambda Tau.

All the council member

much milder and

better-tasting that I "i!?j°"'°\' ,. , „^ ,° The Pan-Hel Imals will be for-

find them COmpietelvTia], while the Masquerade ball

i-i . ,» 'oers will don costumes and masks
to my nking. or the alfalr. At halftime the

;ro%vd will choose the couple

(porting the best costume, and a

jrize will be awarded the pair.

K Signs Lorenzo

As Grid, Cage Coach

STARRING IN

IROQUOIS TRAIL

AN EDWARD SMALL PRODi:

RELEASED THRU L'NITED Al'

Gene Loicnd:). pass

tar on the University of Georgia serving for their first term^ though
AOMiNisT«»TioNiuiiDwootball team, has been named end they served as alternates this se-

NO«TH TEXAS sTAiET£ACHtB::.oach STid licad basketball coach mester. They take office after the

PolifiCQl victors '" ""' Thursday student body elections are
pictured above. At the top from left to right

are Gus Watt, student body president; Harry Dent, PaC-SaC editor
and student body vice president; and John Callaham, secretary-
treasurer. Below are Laddie Brearley, PaC-.SaC business manager;
Bruce Galloway, chief cheerleader; and Ray Williams, new Pan-IIel
president. Williams was elected by the Pan-Hel council.

receiving

t Presbyterian college.

Lorendo. ;i native of Gilbert
' >llnn., en(l<-(l his i oIIcitp career

with the I'.nlldoiis la.st fall.

"^le will
,

ore in An
rocker as

At GeorL
Uy: offen

/ Butts' f

he W(
^\^ball and

ball coaci

ason end<

Lorendo
team won

'By Recant National Survty

I

-I

;J,,on.

oaching sta'f

,
I-;, ic./iaciny Cluuiic

Kiskctball coach.

I. Lorendo ranked a.^

. c end on CooL'h Wal-
iball sciuad. In ''ddi-

; two letters i.n bask-
c ame freshman bask-

:iie 1!M9 grid

Pan-Hel dances next week-end.
Duties of the council consist oi"

acting as a governing board I'm-

the SIX campus fraternitie-

Hunt Names

.Knapsack Staff

ROTC Troopers Prep

For Annual Insoection

Tiu
was

frosh baskelhall

inc and lost two.

e staff for the 1950 Knap.-atk
announced this week by P^di-

tor Bob Hunt. Richard Cole will
serve as business manager while
"Bo" Atkinson is to hold the po.st

of managing editor.

Assisting with the genera:
In his three years on the Geor- make-up of the handbook will be
a varsity Mid .squad, Lorendo Sid Denham as layout editor,
jmpiled an impressive record at Malcomb Bullock will act as ac-
lagging p;i es. In 1948 his record tivties editor, while Sandy Lyons
as 22 corniileted for 440 yards serves as sports editor. Joe Am-
ad rankc

) third in the South- ory will be associate editor.

Mock uai'l'.iie and "^pii aiul poli.-^h"'

le^e's lU'.sei-vo Officer.-;' Ti'aiiiiiiK carp
(lay when the niililary iiiiil I'-iuvs on (li,-;i)!.,

federal iii.speelion.

Lt. Col. I'ouell A. i''i.i.^Lr, i.ri>lr.-..-iM ,,i

.uul tactics, announced lIiicc regular army office

to judge tile batt.uion. They
C:il. ,r,/'' !i D. .S.ilmon. f)I;c m-iructur o; the'

are rre^uylenan col-

on .M'inf!;iv and Tue.'^-

he atinual

iiiniai'V .-ricU'.e

of Sumter, won
council posts from the rising ju-
nior class along with Callaham.
Tominy Lide, of Cheraw, and
Cloud Hicklin, of Richburg, de-
feated two opponents to take the
I'ising sophomore positions on the
council.

The newly elected council was
installed in chapel yesterday
morning by Bill Harper, retirhig
student body president.

The voting took place in the ro-
tunda of Neville hall, surrounded
by numerous signs promoting can-
didates. Elections were handled
by the retiring student council.

Over 300 Attend

Annual SCA Picnic
Politics, athletics, fraternity en-

tertainment, and 75 pounds of
weiners turned the SCA picnic
Wednesday into a mammoth suc-
cess at Camp Fellowship on Lake
Greenw;K)d.

With over 300 students and fac-
ulty members attending, the pic-
nic opened with a faculty-student
.Softball game. After picking up a
few students as Severn Somer-
ville and Laddie Brearley to help
them out, the faculty members
turned on the hitting power to

down the student athletes in a
loose game. Hurling for the win-
ners was Lt. Col. Powell "Pop"
Fraser.

Dining Hall .Manager L. V.
Powell took over the spotlight
next when he brought out his

picnic supper, highlighted by 7,5

riouiuls of hot dogs.

Following the eating end of the
program, campus politicos stole
the show. Each of the si.x .student
body presidential candidates pre-
'•ntcd his platform.

la the program tinale. Pi ICappa
Alpha won the skit i.'onte.st. Win-
ncr.s lor PiKA were i5ill Haith-
eock and Mr. and Mr.-.. .Jim Pur-
y*'"- with their Po-runa i-adio

Pre.-eding this, two stu-
ucius, David Stone and Cvru.<j

will be on hand Mallard, rocked the audieni'o with
imitations of Dr. Jabir Shi
Instructor Sam I, iirnrl:,v

The Collegian

Delayed in Printing

APD, PiKA Elect

Semester Officers
One fraternity and the campus

istern rence.

riee Club Sings

1 Clinton Sunday

The staff hopes to have the ma-
terial to the printers by the end
of this month in order to have the
books ready to be distributed to
freshmen and new students at the
opening of the school year in
Scpteniber.

WELCOME'
P. C. FACULTY and
ST! DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishiofs

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
BOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Two CUi
ng in Or

gleestt

eek-end.

.They lea .

ir an 11 a n

Greenvii'r

11 appearances and a

nville will keep the

tuned up for the

Sunday at 8;3'0 a.m.

singing engagement
First Presbyterian

^';l'.c of Tennessee

'iith the Legion of

I tiie iironze Star; Lt.

Co\. lleairick C. Shumann, nirx

'in duty with the famed Thitd In-

antry division stationed at Fort
Lenning, Ga.; and Maj. Thomas

The Collegian, PC literary mag- VV. Anderson, also of the Third sorority have elected officers for
azine, was delayed in publication ^'^'^*°" ""^ holder of the Silver next semester.

Gene Lanier, Madison, Fla.,

freshman, was elected to succeed
Grace Young, Clinton senior, as
president of Alpha Psi Delta .sor-

ority. Mickey Hellams, Laurens
freshman, was chosen as secre-
tary of the group.
Harry Dent, St. Matthews jun-

ior, replaces Walter Gooch, Rock
Hill junior, as president of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. Other

maneuvers are sched- PiKA officer.s include Kirby Jack-
^u , ,. ,

"^'^ '°'' Tuesday morning, with son, Sumter soDhomore
.T!*,?, '".f,f^'"5:...P"'l''^^^'^ ''^l'^'^

the inspecting officers giving their president and Travis

this week, and will not roll off the

pres.ses until Monday.

Jacobs Brothers, the printers,
finished the magazines VVednes
day, but forgot to put the name
of the. magazine on the cover.
Thus the covers will have to be
run over again.

Neely McCarter, co-editor, an-
nounces that staff elections for
next year will be held Tuesday.

Star with two clusters, the Bronze
Star and the Purple Heart.

These three officers begin
their Inspection at 8 a.m. Mon-
day morning, giving special at-
tention to close order drill by
the ROT( unit. They will also
visit military class room.s that
morning and take part in a
special review in the afternoon.

Tactical

uirch. Till'
- ening they return mathematics at PC

' ClintOB to present their
am of laerod music at Thorn

Roblee Shoes, .\rchdale Shirts, Ties, Short.s, I'aiai^'ell orphan .go. At 8 p m the PC ing.

Everything for the CoHeRe Man '^Jf ^/". '!'« 1^^°'^, 'he Clin- The text fo. i)r Shibli's
'" '"'*' Presbyterian church, will be "The Gardener."

i Preaclies

In Clinton Sunday
Dr. J.b.r Sh.bU, professor of ST'^ilU^^/^S^^ti TV^ attention t^T

a •.;;mb;;i l;;<;bh•n;^;; ^'^i;^or:'^n^:Zro;:rT;:^

IS vire-

Steven.soii,

jn'i First
talk

Fox- week.

and^white motif, the publication crackers wUrbr^";;d;;"of";;;; «c^Ldt"lei^S!:^ith[nsports a drawing of Mr. Collegian, day ag an offensive force attacks the next two weeks ThnT.ias .nu.strated by .Sid Denham, art a defensive group in the sham oat-' ^eUCU^M^^tr^ T^:
*'*• and Pi Kappa Phi.
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Where Are Other Five Tennis Teams? Stockings Wrap Up Tenth Tennis Crown
Vnr fViP fpnfVi v^xar in a iv^m' ProcKv-forian f>r.L faro Tvvn f,fhf.rs flfmsinn aiiH Th^ Citadel, have fof the season. \ ep, thev even lafp H. *i/ I IFor the tenth year in a row, Presbyterian col

leye has opened its popular Har-Tru tennis courts

to South Carolina colleges and universities for

the annual tennis matches. And for the tenth

year in a row, the Presbyterian team is assured

of anothei- state championship.

But thiM'o must be some bitter in all sweet.

This is it.

There are only two college teams in the whole

.state of South Carolina that are challenging Pres-

byterian's rlaim to the state title. These two

spunky ccjlleges are Carolina and Wofford. The
College of Charleston did enter a doubles team
Vfsterday.

Of the nine college teams in the state, only

four are competing in the tournament. Three

teams — Newberry, Erskine, and Furman— re-

fused to eiiter teams this year, after getting

licked by Pi-esbyiei'iaii last year and rears be-

fore. Two others, Clemson and The Citadel, have

not entered teams in the playoffs for the past

few years. And to beat that, they don't even

include Presbyterian on their regular season's

schedule.

Now here is the point The Blue Stocking has

been trying to make. Somewhere, somehow, there

is a rat, and it stinks. These colleges are willing

to take on Pi'esbyterian in any other sport except

tennis, the sport in which Presbyterian has

reigned as kingpin for the past decade. But let

footl)all roll around, and you'll see Coach Fi'ank

Howard^marching his mighty grid team of 60-

slrong upon the field for the "Massacre of Memo-

rial stadium." To Howard it's all right if his

giant Tigers run up 99 points. But no more than

99. That's enough.

Then The Citadel is content to scribble in their

yearbook. The Sphinx, of the fine tennis record

for the season. Yep, they even rate itj

team. But nowhere on the schedule
prints

this piece of boasting can be found Pre?;

college on the schedule.

The failure for these two teams nott

is very evident: they're out to play Pre;;

on a win basis only.

The reasons for the other three teams

tering is unknown. But evidently theyt

a game spirit. They are, however, spunkv

to include Presbyterian on their scheduk

So here lies the situation. A state tent

nanient with the fewest participants in;

tory of the tournament. Three of the E,

colleges in South Carolina trembk^ at the

of "taking theii' medicine," while twootb.

the initiative to motor 20 or 50 miles to

])ate in a state tournament.

This, The Blue Stocking tabs as Ije.

sharp.

;•»»«»
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Six Track Teams Vie in State Meet Here

%U^ The Blue Stocking Presents

WtH edOaUaU
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Blue Notes...

W^iie^ Heoeali SfieKce^

Did you say somethinj!;. Dearie?

By Ray Williams
WARNING to all pa.-,.sei-s-by! Steer clear of Spen-

cer dormitory between the hoose ol 6 p.m. and
1 a.m. Under no circumstances should you attempt
to enter any door leading ^nside unless you come
equipped with a raincoat, an umbrella, hip-boots,
iind water-wings.

All that this is leading up to is the fact that ter-

rific water battles are raging ui the confines of dear
old Spencer during the hours mentioned above. An
average battle lasts seven hours, is carried over
from day to day, and has 100 per cent casualty lists.

The first three hours of combat consist mainly ol

minor skirmishes, the area of battle being fiom
the second story windows to the ground. During
this time all unsuspecting persons entering the
building are thoroughly dou.sed from above just

Have a Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

Socially it's going to be on ne.xt weekend at the
Masquerade ball. Preparations for the big blowout
will keep the brotherhood busy next week. Warren
Etcver.son and Emmet Fulk are new brothers,
Breedin Hamei is the newest pledge in the frater-
nity.

Alpha Psi Delta
The good sisteis took to the road this weekend

for a jaunt to Pawley's Island and a weekend of

merrymaking. The retuiii will bo Siciiav ;),m.

Kappa Alpha
Plan.s are m tlio making for a fonnal closed so-

cial to present ttie f rat's outstanding pledge with
an award. The KA's will give another award soon,
the Alpha Kappa Pi scholarship cup to the senior
with the highest average. The social outing at

Horseshoe falls the other night was plenty wet--
w;fh fMiii, that is

Pi Koppa Alpha
After officers were elected Moniay night, the

brotherhood voted unanimously to place the name.s
of former Presidents B. A. Brown and Walter
'Gooch on a plaque for outstanding service to PiKA
in 1948 and 1949, respectively The brothers also

decided to send their new president, Harry Dent,
to the national convention in Cincinn,it. this aun.-

mer. More dolegatei will be chosen Monday night

Pi Kappa Phi
Plans call for a house party in the North Georgii

mountains after school's out

Theta Chi
Charlie Joidan has been elected to represent the

local chapter at the national convention in Minne-
apolis in September, Other business taken up Mon-
rfiay night included plans f(»r a ,>ociil in conjunr
tion with the Masquerade ball.

as they reach an entrance. Most hits are direct.

Naturally, once inside you can't get out without
enduring the same punishment meted out to you
when you first entered. This makes it hard on
non-residents. "Moose" Hunter was stranded on
the second floor for two and a half hours the other
night. He finally shinnied down a drain-pipe and
escapea.

Over at Smyth, there is a different situation
altogether. There the fire escape rascals play.
.\nd a deviPish bunch they are, too, The.v don't
pick on just plain sunbathers. If a man brings out
blankets and lies on the fire escape and sleeps,
he'll never he bothered.

But the poor guy who hauls his mattress out, anfl
maybe a radio and some books, then the water
battlers have a field day. Best trick is a paper bag
dropped from the third floor to the second.

Still another trick is to get on the second floor
and throw it (the water) up to the third. Some-
t'mes this gets confusing.

One freshman, who couldn't swim a lick stayed
on the lire escape for three days straight once and
then went and passed a Red Cross water instruv

-

tor'.s test.

Of course those little fins that had sprouted on
h;s back didn't hold him back any.
After .he majority of the residents ai'c all wet,

the heated fighting begins, Usable weapons are
anything that will hold water and no area is held
too sacred lor combat. Once an hour everybody
halts to come up for air.

* * < * « « * « «

Our thanks to Mr. Powell for supplying us with
moo-sic while we eat and more recently for a place
in which to listen to ball games while partaking oi

"hot-weather" refreshments. What with all these
improvements it probably won't be long before a
leather-tooled, plush bulletin board equipped with
sterilized thumb tacks will be mstalled in Judd. 1

would suggest also the purchase of a small print-
ing press to complete the outfit. This would allow
those wisliing to post signs to print them on the
spot.

Reviewer Tabs 'Debby

G ville Novel, as Origi

Two PC Men Play

In Singles Finals
QUamfii. AcfcUn . .

.

college today

.singles con-

Presbyterian

qualified both

tenders and one double.s team
for the finals of the South Caro-

lina Intercollegiate Tennis tour-

nament.

The championship round will be

played here today with Presby-

terian already assured of its tenth

consecutive title.

The all -Presbyterian singles

will match first seeded Bill Har-

per against second ranked
Frank Spears, Harper defeated

his teammate Bill Toole, 4-6,

6-2, 6-1 while Spears won over

Don Warthen, also of Presbyte-

rian, 6-2, 6-3 in the semi-finals

today.

One senii-iiiKiis cioubles match,

cut short by darkness, was to

have been completed this morn-

ing. In thi.- match Bob Rugheimcr
and Larry Wells of the College of

Charleston, seeded third, led Pres-

byterian's second seeded team of

Warthen and Spears, 6-2, 2-1,

Wells and Rugheimer advanced

by whipping Toole and Joe Dodd
of Presbyterian, 5-7, 6-2. 11-9, in

the opening doubles round,

Warthen and Spears trounced

teammates Marion Wood and Am-
adore Flynt, 6-n, 6-1.

Already in the finals is Pres-

byterian's top seeded team of

Harper and Ferd Jacobs, They
beat Whit Kennedy and Frank

Wood, oi Wofford, 6-3, 6-2. in

the semi-finals after taking
Buddy West and Al Watson, of

Presbyterian, 6-2. 6-3, in the

initial round.

Reviewed by Richard Cole
Max Steele, a native of Greenville, has with his first no„

by," won the Harper prize for 1950,

"Debby" is the story of a mentally deficient Homan of-

the death of her husband in the World War I. and the birti

second and "fatherless" child, Debby is confined to a honw

liiiquent women for seven years.
At the age of 42 she is taken from the institution 'oy the

to become Mrs, Merrill's helper and the companion of the

:

rill children. The remainder r; the novel has to do with De

lationship with these children and their mother during t'

years which follow.

Now and again Debby suffers terrors of memory aiv.i -.r

flashes of profound understanding in the semi-childish -J:.-

her mind. In the main, Debby is a permanently grave chii;

and charming in manner.
This fact makes Uebby a wonderful companion for the

children. Dehby always does the risht thing by Instinct but

tuin occasions lier instincts collide with etiquette and «ilf

ingly droll results,

Mr. Steele is at his best with the children and Dea-j., .

to them, with her unconscious skill in companionship, her

;

rooted maternal needs and her ecstasies and sufferinjj ar
drcn grow up and pass through her small and limi'id ^

Steele is truly a master of delicate sentiment and hi-^ dial •

excellent and sure as his sense of drama.
This story is recommended to those who are lookin4 to-

and original novel. It makes us care a great deal about '

artless, but not stupid, human creature.

/Ac /dIiu Sioc/uruf
Member Associated Coilegiate Press and South

( arolina College Press Association

Rated All- American by Anoclated Collegiate Pkh

rniTOR
El SINKSS MANAGFR
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Reporters

Tom Verenaki.H

HARRY S, DENT
LADDIF BRFARLEY

BOB HI NT
RegU Kinisey

Henry Smith
Harry Foster, Ted Freeman.
Te.x Vaughan, Georxe Kanborn

Circulation .Manager

Hors D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

ALUMNI NOTE: Word has been received from Bud U
Miss Robinson, of Limestone, has his frat pin again. This fe
good—if only that frat pin could talk,

WFKK'S HAPPENINGS: Ralph Ford threateniiig RiH ""

Art Freet trying to start an arnuropnt . , . Bobby Ualkfi
funny books in class . , ".Moose" Hunter sacking in P"'

ling relaxing anywhere he can find a place . . , Bill Gibson'
ears with the professors . , Harry Dent hanging around W"

box, (Editor'* note: so were u lew others, including youf'

columnist.)

FOR SPACE ONLY;
Dear Hor D'ocuvtcs,

It is a fact tnal Sherman fought Uie Soutnem .-.uii.j-

,;;otting pretty bad when the writer of a column for a certa;'

newspaper has to hide behin<.l the Dean of Men when here

letter Irom a fake lawyer. What's the matter, Sivad. dJ )

Yankee lady scare you'.'

—Two Yankee 1

SAVID'.S REPLY: Well. I still don't know what tlwM "

talking about, but I BtiU think Art Freet has the big ««"*' ""

ever seen.

(Continued on pajje four)

A - _ J of another tennis championship, the tenth in a row. is the PC tennis team pictured above.
MSbUrea

K„pp|ing f^om left to right ale Jimmy Williams. Joe Dodd. Frank Spears, and Bill Toole.

Standing from left to right are Coach Lelg.liton, Captain Bill Harper, Don Warthen, Righton Lyndon,

Ken Thompson, and Ferd Jacobs.

Trackmen Meet Wofford Today;

Most Teams Finish Next Week

Stocking

Feats

Rv "WHIP" WILKINSON

It Happens Every Spring . . .

Next Friday and Saturday one of the most colorful sporting

events in the Carolinas will take place here at the "Home of the the weak before

B'lue." Starters' guns will crack, puffs of cinders will splash, and Furman, and the

the duft will glide away. Javelins will sail, their steel points glisten-

ing In the sun. The shot will hit heavily after a lazy flight, while

the discli> will wiggle saucer-like then "plop" and slide. The pits

will spit -awdust, and cindermen from all parts of the state will

sweat, St ,iin. and groan in the annual state track meet.

Speed will match speed today

when Wofford college's trackmen
descend on Clinton for the final

dual meet of the season for both

Presbyterian and Wofford. The
Terrior thin-clads will pit their

two speed kings. Rice and Wood-
ham, against Presbyterian's array

of ten-second dashmen.

Time for the meet is 2 p. m.
on Johnson field.

The Wofford trackmen, boast-

ing an improved team over last

season, will be out to avenge last

year's humilating loss to PC, On
the other hand, the PC cindermen
will be seeking their second win
of the season in four starts. Last

week they fell to favored Carolina,

they smothered
preceding week

i)st to Clemson.

Teams Win One,

Lose Five Games
Presbyterian college athletic

teams could only salvage one vic-

tory this week. The ba.seball team
accounted for this triumph, a 7-1

verdict over Erskine.

Wofford rallied late in a

game at Spartanburg on Thurs-

day to defeat the Blue Sox in

their only other same of the

week, Ankie Rowe, ace right-

hander, was credited with the

Lrskine win and the Woflord
loss.

Corolina Couple ...
"Woodlce and McKenzie, of the University, form a one-two puncn

to spearht id a well-rounded squad into an attack that is hard to stop.

Wofford holds one victory this

season, that verdict coming at

the expense of Furman, They
downed the Hurricanes 86-45,

while the Hosemen t«M)k the

Hurricanes for a 10,)-;J6 ride.

Feature attraction of the day
will be the dash contests. Wof-

T-p . ford's Rice and Woodham will

igCr I no . . . team to try to out-sprint PC's

The lUngal house will cut the ropes on Calvert, Townsend, and Ken McCutcheon, "Frog" Weldon,

Holshouser to lead their charge in a bid to repeat as Carolina champs Ed Newton, and Tommy Jordan,

of the cinders. Coping with Carolina will be a complicated caper This pair from Wofford is also

for them, however.

On the last leg of a Florida tour,

the tennis team fell twice eai'y

in the week. They lost to Rolli;i%

1!-1 and the Jacksonville N.val
Air station.

Cieuison golfers, favored to inke ^yn
the state title this season, showc! Alpha

championship style in snowing un-

der the PC linkmen by wide mar-
j;in in two games. In the tir-t

match, the Tigers out-putted the

Hosemen 25-2. The second time

they won 23i2-3'i!.

Johnson Predicts

To Be One ol Best

Athletic Director Walter A.

John.son today predicted the

1950 edition of the South
Carolina Intercollegiate Track
meet will be one of the best in

history.

It's scheduled to have its 23rd

annual running on the Presby-
terian track next Friday and
Saturday. The trials begin on
Friday at 2 p.m.. while the finals

start at 2:30 p.m. Saturday,

Johnson said he expects a large

turnout both on the track and in

the stands. He pointed out inter-

est in the dashing and wcight-
,hea\-ing sport is increasing among
the state colleges and fans also

seem to go more for the colorful

spray of cinders.

More than 3,000 spectators

witnessed the two-day meet last

year. And, as Johnson points

out, the 1930 version builds up
to even more thrills with two
unusually strong contenders in

the I "ni versify of South Carolina

and Clemson. while Presbyte-
rian. Wofford, and The Citadel

threaten as dark horses.

The Carolina Gamecocks rate as

favorites on the basis of dual meet
wins over both Clemson and PC
earlier in the season. But the de-
fending champion Tigers and
Presbyterian both have strong

contenders in all departments. PC
linished second last year, far

ahead of the third-place Game-
cocks. Behind these came Furman,
The Citadel, and WofTord.

ALT'S Pull Away

In Softball Race
Undefeated in si.x games. Alpha

Lambda Tau fraternity moved out

ahead of the other teams in t'ne

intramural softball tournament
this week.
The Tau's drubbed Pi Kappa

Alpha 17-1 to knock the PiKA's
from the undefeated ranks in the

feature game of the week. The
gymnasium team handed PiKA
another loss as the once cellar-

dwelling gym players slipped

ahead of Alpha Sigma Phi in the

cellar standings.

THE STANDINGS
.Alpha Lambda Tau
Pi Kappa Phi . .

Pi Kappa Alpha
Tncta Chi
Kappa Alpha ..

Laure::

fi-0

3-1

;)-2

3-2

3-3

2-3

2-4

Sigma Phi

Furman Folly

There's no material on the hill in Greenville. Coach McQueen

see* no hojK' of glory, but presents a fighting crew handicapped

with inexperience.

expected to furnish

relay event.

a close mile

Thomason will warrant watching.

is heard
mediocre

Bulldogs and Terriers . . .

1'he Citadel boasts a good javelin jetisoner, but little

from Charleston. Wofford still has sprinter Rice topping a

group. This afternoon will give you an idea.

Hometown Trouble . . .

Galloping Gooch, running, throwing, and jumping, leads the PC
orulaught. Ken MtCutcheon, last year's high pointer, pads the power.

Blake 'W.itts is slated to return this week and be ready for the meet,

Paul M^ 'in defends the discus championship, and "Frog" Weldon

will luinish dark-horse depth in the sprint department.

"Sack" Brown, the 'old reliable" in the long range events, will

al' ' . t a championship. These boys will spell trouble, but depth

Is .. iinst the Blue. They finished 13 points behind Clemson last

year, but Carolina's potentially better than Clemson now. And Clcm-

(Continued on page four)

The end of the trail comes up
for three of Presbyterian college's

four spring sports next week.

Baseball is the only athletic ac-

tivity that is scheduled to con-

tinue on over into Ih ; following

weeK
Two tournaments here, the

tennis playoffs today and the

state track meet here next week-
end, will wind up the tennis

ana track nlates for the year.

AnoUier tournament, the Kolf

matches at Spartanburg, ends

the rolf team's activities come
Wednesday, Play begins Mon-
day, running through the finals

on Wednesday.

While the other athletic teams
(Continued on page four)

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronage of the College
Professors, Students and

Fraternities.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry ("leaninK"

Campus Representative

JERRY S>nTH

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

McGee's
Drug Store

^1/

—isstc—
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L<*ses IJesl Friend

Psyclio books for New Master
By

Trackmen Meet Wofford

(Continued from page three)

are busy deciding championships,

^. George Sanborn ^^^ baseballers continue the sea-

Who will claim Psycho, the infamous canine king on the '""'^'
'l^'^''^''

^'^ ^^^'^ ^°^ ''^''

.oy^->YMi.*> 0^^ Wofford here Tuesday. Next
c<xnipu> .

Come the end of the month, Psycho, a thoroughbred cur

every cannie hret>(l, will be without a master. He will

more buttered biscuits, steak smothered with onions, noi

dossert. All this will come to an end, unless the dynamic
master to replace Pro- —^——————

—

lessor Robe

EXAM SCHEDULE

of

have no
cake for

dog finds a master to replace Pro-
Bobby" Burts.

Professor Burts leaves PC this

year to continue work on his doc-
tor's degree at Vandorbilt univer-

PC students.

But at present the future looks
dim, unless a master is unco\-ercd.

on Wofford here Tuesday. Next

day they travel to Due West for a

game with Erskine to wind up

Little Four conference play. Cur-

rently the Soxmen rank

behind Newberry in the

once standings.

They throw aside their togs and
spikes the following week after

two games with Mercer here.

Friday, May 26
2:00— 5:00 V.M. Classes .scheduled

g;;;

Saturday, May 27

—

9:00—12:00 A.M. Classes scheduled gj,

2:00— 5:00 P.M Classes scheduled
8;o;

Monday, May 29

—

9:00—12:00 A.M. Classes scheduled 11;]:^==^=
Classes scheduled 9;ilume XXVIII

y/ie SluA Slocking

ty. In his wA.- ilUi yeais hero
Stocking Feats
son beat the Hosemcn this year
tlio "Big C's."

(Continued from page three)

, So, PC needs a split between

2:00— 5:00 P.M
second Tuesdav, May 30

confer- 9:00—12:00 A.M.
2:00

Wednesd
9:00—12:00 A.M. Classes .scheduled 'ou \\i I II m#Im

Th'uXv.'june'i^
''""" ^'"^""'^^

'"'loxt TBar s Heads
9:00—12:00 A. M Classes scheduled

DistinguishedJoH^s^Ii^-®"

TMlESBlTERlA^TcmlEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MAY 13, 19^0
Number 26

Watching the Finish . . .

Carolina, PC, Clemson, and take V(
conditions, etc., may result

:|S£f^:r^^^^ pp Crn<;h Place Second to I igers;
12:00 A.M. Classes .scheduled 1%^ ^y vl«Uftftrl« ^ ^^ IVyWll IV^X^^i*

.

I

Hose Varsity Puts 11 Men in Finals
Hor D'oeuvres

Fleming Heads ALT;

(Continued from page, LindsOY Leods PIKopS

m
your choice . . . Injuries, weather

-' ---. —"^ •-— — a change, but factually PC needs an
all-out attack coupled with some breaks to finish ahead of Caro-
uia

. . Don't count them out, however . . . Clemson's Rayle may
break the mile record

. . . Carolina's Pickett could break the 13'4"
pole vault record.

Note . . .

Hill Prince and Your Host

:i~ liistoi'v professor, Mi
:ias been the pro\'cr')i:il

Burts

pooch'-

ncst friend.

Psycho, commonly tabued as the

L'ampus sentinel, has been a regu-
lar attendant in all of Mr. Burls"

history classes, boasting more se-

mester houi-s than any history

ma,ior here. His minor subject is

military science, where he at-

UMuls classes at will, keeping up
with the latest infantry tactics

.just in case the canine jorps calls

!i'! his scr\-ices.

The raninp kin.ij has been
voted the iavorite pooch on the

(ampus time and again.

He wandered onto the campus
:f)ur years ago, when only a strug-
gling puppy. Since that time he
nas found a home here among the

Indians Down

Blue Sox, 10-6
Newberry college won its 12th

straight baseball game with a 10-6

victory over Presbyterian here
yesterday.

Presbyterian came from behind
to tie the Indians in the seventh
inning, but fell apart in the ninth,

giving up four runs on two wslks,
two hits and three errors.

Second Baseman Maxwell led

the Newberry attrack, getting
four hits in live trips, including a

double.

Newberry 130 010 104—10
PC 003 100 200— 6

Fister, Stoudemire (7) and Day;
Edwards and Banks.

are ranking Derby favorites today.

BRIGHTER SIDE OF LIFE: George Cunningham finally
j,

for his fraternity's dance next weekend. He made Uie poor j Alpha Lamibda Tau and Pi

he was breaking a date to ask her—^What an operator! °

appa Phi social, fraterhities

SHAFT OF THE WEEK: "Can't go on the hayride tonigeoted new officers for the com-
what our own Homecoming queen told Emmett Fulk 30 min.g „ear Monday night.
fore time of departure—Too sharpe! ^ •'

. . „ ;„„
f;pnrBf> Flemmg, rising senior

LAST WORD: One more week before the ALT's Mas-
^^O"^*® '""' ^'

Let's get those dates and costumes now.

Waft, Jordan Top frosli Scorers;

Clemson Runs Off Willi Track Title

sque:

At ST. LAWRMCE and Colleges and Universiti

throughout the country CHESTIRFIILD

is the lorgest-selllng cigarette.

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A drik; store

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Wafcli Repairing:

W. Main St. Phone 89

THE BROADWAY
WKKK OF I\IAY 8-13

KIRK DOUGLAS
Famous Sf. lav/t^nte Alumnus,

says:

"Chesterfields are so MILD they

leave a clean, fresh taste in my

Monday and Tuesday

Outriders
Joel McC'rea, .Arlene Uahl

Wednesday

Sword In the Desert
Dana Andrews, .Alarta Toren

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In ( linton Hotel Building)

CoJIeue Students Wok'omel

VISIT THE

COLLEGE CANTEEN

Drinks, Sandwiches,

Pinball Machines

Gene IIollini^SH'orth, MRr.

Thursday and Friday-

Captain Carey, USA
Alan Ladd

Saturda.v

Mark of the Gorilla
.tohniiv \\('i-,mull»r

THE CASINO
Wb:KK OF MAY 8-ir.

>Inti(lay and Tuesday

South of St. Louis
Joel .McCrea

Wednesday and Thursday

Military Academy
Little Tough Guys

Pioneers of the West
The Three MesquiteeiN

Friday and Saturday

Sarumba
Kiehard Whaline

Outcast of Black Mesa
Charlen Starrett

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Druj; Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Mditeds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

(»

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality Hostens Ice ("ream

'am Horiea Path, was named to

icceed George Cunningham as

-japter president of the ALT's.

Im Lindsay, Greenville

nior, was elected, to replace

larles Wheeler as PiKPhi presi-

"snt.

Elected to serve with Fleming

•ere Brooks t'opeland as vice

Ment, J. D. Currie as secre-

ary, and Gerald Copley as

reasurer.

Other new Pi Kappa Phi oft'i-

irs are Secretary Edgar Wrenn,

reasurer Jerry Cook, Historian

harlie Wheeler, Chaplain David

rmstrong, Warden Jimmy Bridg-

s. and Pledge Master Sonny
Vheeler.

Both groups of officers have

aken office, and will serve for one

ear.

Clemson college freshmen ran off with the freshman

state track title yesterday afternoon on Johnson field. 1 he

Tiger greenhorns garnered 611/4 points to 381/^ for 1 res-

H.ina byterian, the only threat to the Tiger team.

Presbyterian furnished the meet's high scorers, how-

ever in E M. Watt and Tommy Jordan. Watt, taking the po_le vault

and 'high hurdles and placing in two othe r events, scored la point
'

His teammate, Jordan, ran second

with IIV2 markers, winning both

the 100 and 220-yard dashes and

contributing to the mile relay vic-

tory.

illiams, Anderson

ill Edit Collegian

No freshman records fell as

both Clemson and Presbyterian

made a two-way fight out of the

meet. The other entries were

out of the running. The Citadel

won 25 points, while Carolina

and Furman each earned nine

points.

Presbyterian entered the meet

as the defending state champs.

Clemson finished second to the

Blue Hose freshman cindermen

last year.

Freshman Finals

High jump; Summer (SC); Gas-

kins (Clemson), and Smith (PC),

tied for second; Baker (Clemson).

/'^^rSr^^mdtn'Serson
""1^ '^^^^ (PC); Gaulden

/lanetta, Ga., '>"d Don Anderson,
g ,j Furman); Bax-

'IryiTThrColSn^'^I^^lSr: IS (The^C.tadel). Hei.ht. 10 ft

magazine, for the coming 10 m^^
^^.^_^^^^ ^^^^^^^^.

choolytar, Gaskins (Clemson); Radcliff

The new co-editors were chosen
,^^ y duller (Furman). Dis-

his week by the outgoing staff '
q,, -^

hey replace Neely McCarter and tan^^.

"„v Dent Javelin: Mullinix (Clemson);

WUUams worked on the staff
^^^^ ^^^^ (Clemson). Dls-

this year and is also a columnist ' g, j^^

for The Blue Stocking. Ander- i-""*^'
" ^

. , ,,.

son has had experience writing Mile run: Bellcr (The Citadel),

in hieh school. Simpson (Clemson); Ervin (Clem-

, ^ . .f^ff son); Mitchell (Clemson)
The new editors selected a stall -"'"•

immediately upon their election

i
'Literary stafl' members will be

ollis Gate, Bob Hunt, Richard

'ole, Henry Hay, and Mickey

lellams. Art editors are Sidney

lenham and Bobby B a r c 1 i f t

.

lohnny Thurman is circulation

nvjnager.

A new u...;'ly adviser will be

! hosen next semester to succeed

p of George Reeve-;.

Time,

5 minutes.
440- Woodward (Clemson K Bar-

bare (Wofford); Billy Barclifl

(PC); Davis'(The Citadel). Time,

52.1 .seconds.

120 high hurdles: Watt (PC);

Moriarty (Tlic Citadel); Blumc

(Clemson); Revell (Clemson).

Time, 16.5 seconds

100-yard dash: Jordan (P( V,

(Ci'ntinued di p;i:4e four)

way
tain down thi.s weekend on

<e4fMiCH

Blue Key Taps Seven Students
• _ . , ,. ^-1 ^i„..,.i,..ii T Qntpr hattalion

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
nOMK OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts. Ties, Shorts. Pajama.s
Everylhing for the ( ollege Man

WELCOME"
P. C. FACULTY and

STl'DE.VT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'.« Furnii>hinx!t

Blue Kev nulional honorary fraternity tapped

seven new members in a special ceremony m chape.

Friday morning. .,, _, .....

The new initiates are David Neville. Gus Watt,

Marshall Lanter, Ray Williams, Laddie Brearley,

Severn Somfrvilie, and Blake Watts.

Seven old memben,. led by Ed K^nn^^- ""^^
throMh the chapel audience tapping the new

Kernt^-n. Handling the chapel services were

Prudent Jim Lindsay. Neely McCarter. Jun

ll«11»nds«orth. and Tom Roark.

Blue Key taps twice each year. At the close of

first «me?ter.^the honorary leadership group se-

i*rt«d five seniors for membership,

'"rlit man to be tapped was David Neville^ew-

berry junior. Neville is president '^. "»«.^^.;^
mJiJr of the mfte team, and an officer m PIKA

fraternity

Ow Walt, newly '>'«'t'^'t"*'"\,^^J^:
d«.t. wan called to the front %^^J^:^
ttrtaf president. He is a junior fr*m T»i«~*r™f

'

G*!r»nd i» also a lettennan on the var^ty f«rt-

k*H Md track te»m«.

Cadet Lt. Col. Marshall Lanter, battalion com-

mander of the ROTC unit, .^as given the nod by

Henry L'heureux. Lanter is also a Thomasville

junior.

The ne'A' Pan-HcUcnic council president and co-

editor of the Collegian. Ray Williams, was hit on

the back by Harry Dent. Following the tappmg ol

Williams. B. A. Brown picked out Laddie Brearley,

twice business manager of The Blue Stocking and

new PaC-6aC business head. Williams is a junior

from Marietta, Ga., while Brearley Is a Myrtle

Beach junior,

Ferd Jacobs revealed Severn Somerville. Bar-

nardsville. N. C. junior. Somerville U vice presi-

dent of the SC:A, a conidstent member of the

Dean's lUt. and waa a v^ndidate for P»C-8»C

ediUr and student body president In the recent

elecitona.

Blake Watts, three-sport letterman and junior

class president, was tapped .by Ed Campbell Watts

is a semor from Bishopville. This pa^t year he won

second-string All-Slate and Uttle All-American

honorable raenUon honors on the grid squad.

Carolina leads With 15 Finalists;

State Meet Finals Begin 2 p.m. Today

Three coUege.s-CaroUna. Clemson, and Pre.sbyterian

—

loom as strong contenders for the 23rd annual state mter-

Xiate track and field meet title here today on Johnson

field In yesterday's trials, these three teams led the field of

six entries in qualifying men for today's finals

The varsity finals, with all the pageantry of parades and victory

ceremonies, will start at 2 p.m. today.

The I niversity of South Car-

olina, a slight favorite to win

the state title, paced the field by

qualifying 15 men in the ten-

event trials.

Clemson, the defending cham-

pion, ran close second with 14,

while Presbyterian, thedarkhorse

candidate, qualified U thin-clads.

Other colleges qualifying for to-

day's 15-event meet were Wofford

with six. The Citadel with four,

and Funnan with one.

Highlight of the trials came

when Tommy Woodlee, Carolina

sprintman, dashed over the 100-

yard route in record time. He tied

ihe stale record at 9.7 seconds.

Other records remained safj

and sound over the day's activi-

ties.

Varsity Trials

Shotput; Holshouser (Clemson);

Hudson (Clemson); Facchin
(Clemson); Stephens (SC); Horn

(PC). Distance, 47 ft.. 4 in.

120 high hurdles: Townsend

(Clemson); Richardson (Clem-

son); C. McGill (SC); Lanter

(PC); Slattery (Clemson). Time,

15.6 seconds.

100-yard dash: Woodlee (SC);

Calvert (Clemson); McCutcheon

(PC). First heat time. 9.7 seconds.

Riveria (Wofford); Drews (SC);

Newton (PC). Second heat time,

" 9.9 se"onds.

Javelin: Griffin (The ( itadel):

M(Ken/ie (SC); Freudenberger

(lemsou): Gooch (PC); Love-

day (Wofford). Distance, 179 It..

10'.. in.

220-yard dash: Wondlee (-SC);

McKenzie (SC); Newton (PC);

Urews (SC). Time, 22 seconds.

Discus: Martin (PC); Facchin

(Clemson); Hudson (Clemson)

Varner (Woilord); Vislosky (Wof-

( Continued on pasc four)

Baptists Organize;

Watt Is President

Baptist students gathered in the

Jacobs forum room Thursday
night and elected an executive

council to organize a Baptist Stu-

dent union on the campus.

At the meeting. E. M. Watt.

rising: sophomore from Sumter,

was chosen to head the Baptist

Kroup. Other officer* elected in-

clude Reiris Kimsey, first vice

president; Ted Sasaer. second

vice president; Geor«e Flemin*.

third vice president; Harry S.

Dent, secretary -treasurer; and

Everette Tandy, publicity chair-

man.

The meeting, called by State

D- * rsA above are the sponsors for the annual Masquerade baU

Pictured ^ presbvterlan colleges Alpha Lambda Tau social

fraternity which gets its downbeat Saturday night. They are, left to

r rit^op rlw M.'ss Mary Rheney. ol .'VugusU. for President George

Committee Chairman VV. T. mm.nt, and Mrs. H. O. Pnn.e, «.le

the student dean, house mother. ^

Fraser to Play Again

As ALT's Jump at 8
With the downlieal of Harry Kra.ser's orche.stra. the

annual Alpha Lambda Tau Mas.,ueuade hall wdl get unde.-

i 8 pm. at the Clinton armory. PC will nng the cur-

the 1949-50 dance .sea.son.

— La.-t night tlie dance fin;ile

opened witli the Pan-Hellenic

spring ball. This dance was spon-

sored by the 1949-50 Pan-Hol

founcil and was the last ofTicial

act (if the retiring council. Harry

Fraser provided the bars and

measures for the affair.

Tonight PCuns and their lass-

ies will bedeck themselves in

costumes ol every size, shape,

and description. Admission will

be by costume only, and prior

to the intermission there will be

the parade of the fantastic while

the judges sele<l the best cos-

tumes of the evening.

OfTicers of the Pan-Hellenic

council which sponsored last

night's affair are Junmy Lindsay, gsu Director Harolfl Cole, was

president: Bud Lucius, vice presi- the Arst for the students in sev-

dent; and Jim Purycar, secretary- pral years. Plans approved at the

treasurer.

Tonight's dance will be spon-

.lored by Alpha Lambda Tau so-

cial fraternity.

Non-frat men will be charged a

$2.00 admission fee, while frater-

nity men must present their tick-

ets to be admitted.

meeting consist of initiating a

mennbership drive on the campus.

This is expected to begin the first

of next semester.

There are over 100 Baptist stu-

dents here.

BSU chapters are located at ev-

ery college in the state.
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Presbyterian's Athletic Plant Is Tops w^ *«**^ ^'«*^'
: T J 4.U r, . -ent Name College

Today the eyes of South Carolina are focused
on Clinton and Presbyterian college.

This is a big day for little Presbyterian college

;

for college trackmen from all over South Carolina
are here today to compete in the annual South
Carolina Intercollegiate Track and Field meet.
And watching the events will be a stadium full

of spectatoi-s from all over the state.

Last Saturday was another busy day in the

life of Athletic Director Walter "Woof Woof"
Johnson. At that time state college tennis teams,

the few that had the bacdtbone to do so, treked
to Presbyterian for the annual tennis touma-
mfint, held here each year. And it was a day of

rejoicing for Presbyterian; for her team copped
the crown for the tenth vear in a row.

The weekend before was a significant one for

Presbyterian as high school netters swarmed
down upon the campus for the high school tennis

tournament. And just the other day, Tuesday,

the up-state high school track titles were decided

on Johnson field.

All this leads up to just one thing. Presbyte-

rian, small though she may be, has one of the

best athletic plants among small colleges, or any
colleges for that matter, in the South. And this

hasn't just sprung up over night; it's been going

on ever since Athletic Director Johnson took over

here back in 1915.

Time, Distance, Etc. DateName College
also been responsible for the fine athletic

^^.y^^d Dash Hutt Carolina 9.7 seconds 1934

attained here over the years by Blue SiO-yard Dash Rucks Carolina 21.6 seconds (in trials) 1948

athletic teams. ).yard Dash Rucks Carolina 48.5 seconds 1948

Today, not only does Presbyterian halyard Run Franklin Clemson 1 min. 58.2 sec 1942

pleasure of playing host to the South c/^-Mile Run Morton The Citadel-

college trackmen, but she also plavs thf^- " . ,- ^ ,, ^, oo n a lOin
^ ,^ '

^ , ^ ,
^ " ^"* 0-yard Low Hurdle^ McFadden Clemson 23.9 seconds 1940

a darkhorse candidate for honors in thcgh Jump Bostick Carohna 6 ft. 3 in 1931

Last year the Blue Stocking trackmen
were-oad Jump McFadden Clemson 23 ft. 3 7-8 in. (in trials) 1940

by Clemson in a heated meet. This yearCiscua Thtow King Furman 142 ft. 6 in. (in trials) 1937

surgs forward as the favorite, with Cj4e Vault Fennell Clemson 13 ft. 4 in. 1942

seeded second. But don't count little Presbi-^t Put Lambeth Newberry 48 ft. 1 5-8 in,

.10 min, 4 sec 1938

'O-ysrd High Hurdles McFadden Clemson 14.6 seconds 1940

Netmen Take Title

As Harper Triumphs
Presbyterian college swept to its tenth South Carolina

tennis championship here last Saturday, taking both singles

and doubles titles in the annual tournament.

Bill Harper, Darlington senior and team captain, seeded

first, won the singles championship on default from teammate Frank

Spears.

Spears, Greenville sophomore, seeded second, almost had the sm-

gles title sewed up. He whipped Harper 6-0, 7-5 before faltering 1-4,

•— 4-6 and then finally being forced

1939

Not only has the efficient plant and staff here out, 'cause she's still got plenty fight-thi^^'^"
'^^^'^ Blackwell Clemson 184 ft. 9i/^ in 1935

at Presbyterian college benefited the College that has animated her athletic setup since*®-^^*^
^"" Calhoun Clemson 4 mm. 28 sec l».JH

through publicity and other sources, but it has the advent of "Woof Woof." »e-Mile Relay.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

McKenzie Carolina 3 min.

Orr

Kincaid

Rucks

23.7 sec 1948

*7<4e Qieeki-

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Psi Delta

It's a woman's privilege to change her mind. The house parly
planned for Pawlcy's Island was called off last weekend for a rea-
son known only to the good si.sters. However, the good gals did

socialize Tuesday at Lake Greenwood with a spread picnic.

Blue Notes...

QoliuiuUU 9*U^uodt4jcel StftcutaeU

Alpha Lambda Tau
It's on tonight—the Masquerade ball, that is. And the colors will

be hanging out for the good alumni of the local chapter. Oodles of

parties are planned.

Kappa Alpha
Julius Wannamaker and Randy Kirhy represented the chapter at

the KA convention in Raleigh. N. C, this past weekend. A report
was presented by Brother Wannamaker on the progress of the chapter.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Women, women, and more women jammed the PiKA frat rooms

Wednesday ni^t as the hroUierhood staged its final social of the
year. A hayride tonight will round out the partying activities for the

year. Tom Crilt>ert was pledged at the Monday night meeting, while
Tex Vaughaii, Dukes Williamson, John Harper, Jim Ferryman, and
Roger Kenyon were taken in as tirothers Tuesday night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Officers were elected Monday night. They are listed on the front

page of The Blue Stocking.

Theta Chi
A big hayride is planned for tonight. Mule^ have been

the occasion along with a wagon, and plenty women are
go along.

inked lor

r'aring to

Hh SiuJeni Poll . .

.

By Ray Williams
It is apparent that al times PC men, when using

the spoken word, make themselves hard to under-
stand. We have our own brand of English around
here which, while not embracing any new or
strange idioms, sometimes connotes an entirely dit-
fercnt thought than the words themselves imply.
For the benefit of our visitors, then, I offer here
a translation, of a sort, of some of the current ex-
pressions ol slang which will be slung at you. A
great deal of this slung slang is completely sense-
less from a grammatical standpoint. A great deal
more is unprintable.

"It's on!' The popularity of this expression,
formerly necessary for any communication be-
tween PC'uns, is waning somewhat, although still

in good usage. The phrase means having a good
time; having a great time; or having one hell of
a great time. We expect it to be "ON " this week-
end. Exactly how one has his "hell of a great
time" is left up to the individual. One person's
idea of what one is may not agree with another's.

"Shaft" and "Shafted." This expression ties in
closely with the one already discussed. It can't be
"ON" if you've been "shafted." Shafted is synony-
mous with broken dates, broken engagements, and
broken marriages when the weaker sex is respon-

4-hours for Meet...
TIME SCHEDULE FOR VARSITY FINALS

IM p.m Start of the pole vault and high jump

J;15 pjn. Opening parade and ceremony

J;30 p.m One-mile run

i:35 pjn Shot put—1st round
""2:39 p.m Victory ceremony for one-mile run

2:42 p.m. Shot put—2nd round

2:45 p.m. 440-yard dash

2:47 p.m. Shot put—3rd and last round

2:50 p.in Victory ceremony for 440-yard dash

2.54 p.m. Discus throw—^Ist round

2:57 p.m Discus throw—2nd round

3:00 pjn. 100-yard dash

3:03 p.in Victory ceremony for shot put

3:05 p.in. Discus throw—3rd and last round

3:09 p.in. Javelin throw—1st round

3:10 p.m. Victory ceremony for lOO-yard dash

3:12 pjn Javelin throw—2nd round
sible for the breaking thereof. It is also app:3:l5 p.m 120-yard high hurdles
to demerits in ROTC; to bad grades sent hoff.:3:16 pm. Javelin throw—3rd and last round
to raw decisions handed down by officials : 3:30 p.m. Victory ceremony for discus throw
letic contests. Contrary to a statement made ,3:22 p.m. Victory ceremony for 120-yard high hurdles

one person's idea of what constitutes a sha!;:3:25 p.m Victory ceremony for javelin throw
always coincides with everybody else's. 3:30 p.m. 880-yard run

mJ~ ^r"^f""• '^r^JT-^ It: ::::i Tir/3;it 'rJ80.yard run

p.^^oLreiSr"yo:^''i;rtrs::3:Ji .«;. -taTJr^^""
"'""

"ZS"''h '"'f,'^-"*^ ^'^'"P'^f
'^i.*'" 3-46 Ji;;r:::^^ V^ ceremony for pole vault

too sharp doesn t mean precisely what ,i

^JJ J'^"
^^^ jump-3rd and last round

and usually means the exact opposite
^:J^ p.m.:..:

'

.: Victory ceremony for 220-yard dash

"Too much" means not enough. (Sometiir-4:00 p.m. 2-mile run
things gets confusing). 4:02 p.m. Victory ceremony for high jump

Generally, any noun, adjective, or advert 4:15 p.«. 220-yard low hurdles

ceded by "too" may toe taken negatively. TL^^IS P-"- VUstory ""-^^^^y /°%2.°"'* '^^^, h„,^„,
a man says he's been home too much, thee: 4:20 p.iil Victory ceremony for 220-yard »«« hurdles

are he's forgotten where he lives. And if he
4:25 P.m. Victory ceremony for broad jump

ihat a girl is too cute she probably looks 4:30 p.m. Pf!'™ '^
,„. „„. ,„;ip „iav

deformed octoous 4:35 PJB. - Victory ceremony for one-mile relay

4:37 p.ia. Awarding cup to capiam of winmng team
"It's off:" Nothing more than a giganticlu:4.40 p„,^ Band plays and the flag is lowered for the

over, in which case one might say. "I'm

ungodly."

"Ungodly" ij ;i favorite expression which
no explanation. Ungodly would be the del

octupu.^ mentioned above.

Sox Nip Wofford,

lose to Erskine

Fate and fame rode with the

Presbyterian Blue Sox this week

as they won one ball game and

lost another to maintain their sec-

ond place standing in the Little

Four conference race.

Fate struck Thursday at Due

West when Norman Chandler,

Erskine southpaw* huriod neat

eight-hit ball to batter the Set

16-8.

A six-run uprising i.". Ihe bixTn

inning shoved the Fleet team out

of reach for the PC diamondeers.

Ankie Rowe, Sox righthander,

was charged with the loss.

Big gun for the Sox with the

bat was Shortstop "Frog" 'Weldon,

who slanuncd a homer and two

singles. Lum Edwards, of PC, and

Fowler and Blackston, of Erskine,

also hit circuit blows.

Fame struck Wednesday when
the Soxmen put on the steam in

(Continued on page four)

Two Gaines End

Sports Tuesday

Sox Meet Mercer

On Monday, Tuesday

Two baseball games with Mer-

cer university next week will wind

up the spring sports schedule for

Pi-e3byterian college.

The first engagement with the

Mercer team is set for 3:30 p.m.

on Young field Monday. The
next day at the same time and

place the Blue Sox sluggers

play the Bears again to end the

1949-50 PC sports program.

In the first game with the Bears,

Coach Walter Barbare is expected

to use Lum Edwards in the hurl-

ing role. Teammate Ankie Rowe
has been tabbed to flip the final

encounter.

Close contests can be expected

in both games as the two oppon-

ents stand with a 1-1 record in

their two previous meetings this

year. In their first meeting

to default after becoming sick in

the deciding fifth set.

Harper then teamed v,'ith Ferd

Jacobs, Clinton senior, to whip
Mack Rugheimer and Bill Wells

of the College of Charleston 6-2,

6-3, 6-3 for the doubles title.

Seeded fifth, Rugheimer and

Wells had pulled the biggest up-

Jacobs Harper

Soxmen nipped the Bears 10-9.

The second time, however, Bear

hitters turned the tables, 10-7.

The PC lineup will consist of

the following:

Banks or McKissick, catching;

McKinney, first base; Weingart-

ner, second base; Weldon, short-

stop; and King, third base. In the

outfield will be Copeland, Jackson,

and Kimsey,

set of the tournament by defeat-

ing second seeded Spears and
the Warthen, of Presbyterian, 6-2, 6-3

PC Has Won Four

State Meet Dates Back to 1925
Olympic color and pageantry w^ose trackmen finished a poor

splash the Presbyterian college third last year, gets the favorite

campus this weekend with the

23rd renewal of the state intercol-

closing ceremony

Sock Finds Most Favor PC Politics
H

"VViiat is your opinionQuestion of the week:
of college politics?"

George Hopkins: "Students should vote lor the
best man. However, to make .sure they win their
oftice they must 'lorm a coalition to gnin votes. I

see nothing wron-; m this method."

Garvin Daniei: "PC politics are above the av-
erage of the other colleges I have seen. The
groups have done excellent work toward pre-
sentation of their interest to the .student bod.v."

John Broadnax: "I thinJt the two party system
is fine. It gives the fraternity a chance to get their
men in, which is a great advantage to them."

Eddie Thomp.'joii: "I'm in favor of the man who
is in favor of FDR.

Tiger McLaurin. Sumter freshmaa: "Everythiaj;
is above board. Every candidate iias equal chance
lo win."

Dave Stone: "('vllege politicM are •)• bad as na-
tional poUtic«."

Warren Wardlaw: "I don't favor the present two
party sy.stem (because the fr»keralty picks the coun-
cil members instead of the students. A non-<frat

vote doesn't count unt&£{ it is for one uif the two
candidates picked by the fraterniities."

Eddy Epps: "I do in a way fasror the two party
.sysitem but not as it is run on the campus."

Henry Hay: "They are tJc. it not carriHl too

far."

Bill Byrum: "H orried ooil it is a good experi-

ence for alL All should be done to create enthu-
-siasm in an election carried on. All candidates
should be made to slate their platforms and re-
quired to stick by them."

Sandy Lyons: "Two parties are better than six.
1 believe presidential and council elections should
toe separate."

ors D oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

Just a lew more hours for the long-awaited Masquerad
Harry Eraser claims he's going to shake the rafters again tonig:

there!

A FACT: Dan "Needle-Nose" MclLeod was going to dress -

lire hydrant and his date like a dog for tonight's costume gf'gj Qf |SJo
She played the part too soon, however, and became engaged to Did Motocs
Clemson "cowdet."

legiate track and field meet.

Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson pours on the pomp in the

running off of South Carolina's

biggest springtime sports extrava-

ganza. And some 3,000 cinder-

happy fans are expected to .jam

the Presbyterian track for the

1950 edition.

Johnson has had plenty of

practice staging the event, for

PC has acted as host each year

since the first starting gun back

in 1925.

The University ot South Carolina,

Laurens, Gym Win

In S-Ball Tourney
toul? Should 'ne have a chance in the state meet? j^ ^^^ intramural softball

Stocking

Feats

By "WHIP" WILKINSON

in the semi-finals on Saturday

morning.
Winners and runners-up were

presented loving cups in a special

ceremony following the finals.

Ben Moye Resigns;

Accepts New Position

In a surprise announcement it

was revealed today that Coach
Ben Moye, line mentor for the

Blue Stockings for the past four

years, has resigned his position to

accept a post as head coach and
director of physical education at

Brookland-Cayce high school.

Supi. Cyril B. Busbee. of the

B-S schools, in making the an-

nouncement said that Moye
would report for duty August

13. He will coach football, bas-

ketball, and baseball, in addi-

tion to heading the physical ed-

ucation department.

Moye told The State newspaper
run tor its money this weekend, in Columbia today that he hated

Preabyterian's track squad, con- to leave PC. He added:

sidered a darkhorse this season, "I was offered an attractive

has dashed to four state titles in propositin at B-C that was hard
other years. The Blue Stockings to decline,"

ran second in 1949. Moye is married and has a six-

Thc only other college to cap- months-old son. He was graduat-

nod this season. Records indicate

the Gamecock speedsters have
given a good account ot them-
selves through the years, with

.seven state championships since

1925.

Defending champion Clemson
has won the meet on ten occasions

and is expected to give Carolina a

tuie a South Carolina track cham-
pionship in the long history of the

meet is Furman university. Hur-
ricane cinder specialists gained

their crown back in 1926.

ed from PC in 1942. During the

war he played on the Second Ai;-

Force football team. Since thai

time, he has been serving as line

coach at PC.

i:d Kenne.v: "I endorse the political program
on this campus wholeheartedly. Nothing is better
food for tbought than some good old down to
earth politics—the kind the International Rela-
tions club s-trtsses. Seriously, though, it's a mark
of dLstinction to have good political rivalry here."

George Sanborn: 'I'm satisfied right now with
the current political setup on the campus. How-
ever, I'd like to see two publicly announced parties
t>ut up candidates instead of just two fraternity derson
coahtions behind the scenes

" "tison

Sam Piason
wiUi nrw."

hese were common questions after the high school track meet here games played this week, Laurens

uesday.TOO SHARP: Ozmint has alwavs be«>n knnu,ii a< a man * .. .. . ^-ways oeen Known as a m*!
^^^ Greenville lad was disqualified for crowding the Anderson

^nl^y In the stretch of the mile run. Mattoes supposedly is the

your columnist caught him adjusting hi' ,,^ ,^1^^ i„ the state; naturally, it was a bad break. But some are

12 times and ccrnibinr his hair three timn in 10 minutes. »f the opinion that Anderson would have won anyway. This is an

isaomption without foundation—you can't tell.

Th« flrat howl was "incompetent judges." Well, the judges were

„L,„f., ^^
r KtudenLs and actually not educated thoroughly in track rules.

WF^ ^ LZ7Jt".^
""' ""• ^°"' *''^' aw*^r they c^d their j'ob impartially, and they did the best they

wtcjiSi HAPPENINGS: "Pig" Berry looJting for a ride ti^ ,uld. Personally, I think the decision was just.

now famous w7te3^ftXJ"'^'"n"n'c"^*
"^ ^^'?"^^

^^^""'V ,1- SUt« coaches should acquire qualified judges for such a meet from
now famous water aghts ... Bill Spencer speaking in tnat fo-^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ cor^erence. If not, they should accept the judge.

iron nerves. Watching him over at the May day exercises at Lib^^

stone last Saturday,

times and cmnbiti

AN ODD SHAFT: "Lefty" Harper got the word from his wou.:

date that she couldn't make it due to an automobile accident T'

"Everything seems to be in line Rock Hill language '•Prog'' Weldon rtLTrii 2% ,J ov^> "»» »^-^^' conference. If not, they should accejx ^"ejuoge.s
^ announced that he expects

in« . . . C^ntev A^tw,«; ^fn^^iL ,, 1 " ,!.^"'"*
*'l ^^''^!i°. 'i^i« ^ 0»e meet. If they accept them, then they have to accept their ^ ^^.^^ ^^^ tournament the latter

dormitory and the gymnasium
emerged with victories. The los-

ers were Alpha Sigma Phi and
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternities.

The gym team defeated ASP.
10-5. while the Laurens resi-

dents stopped PiKA. 8-5.

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity

maintained its wide lead in the

standings, receiving a bye.

Coach Ben Moye, intramural di-

rector, announced that he expects

McGee^s
Drug Store

Member Associated ('ollegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Auociation

Rated All-Atneriean by Aaociated Collegiate Preag '*"'* weekend.

mg^
.
Cantey Dubose singing at the lowest pitch he can strair Jf^

in the chow line
. . . "Red" Banks walkina with his varsity stru:

^"•*'™-

George Sanborn just acting Asiatic in Reneral Mattoe*. has to run a mile fast and according to regulations to

MORF dnACYc %M ^ .. .
i.„wlii. If he fails in either department, then he's not a winner. He s

1... - u. u ., .
**^ '**"" **"«' '" ^^ telegraph and tHepb* ^^ »y,|*t«, a rood mller, and probably deserves a chance In the

oi.i L ol».l .,
'' ?**•*'•' dancetime. The lucky stiffs w^re ^Kgai*. Neverthele*. he will have to abide by the rules to be a

«Juirk Bobby Candy, and Mike Sholar. F.ach received their """'j.s.nipkmover Powell's loodspeaking system in Judd dining hall . f*^
n«i|i«ii..

, , ^ . u i,.,
the looks of last nifht's crowd, more tharthese leW got thM* Hii ioul may not have been intentional; but again as in basket-

part of next week. He stated that

his plans are still indefinite.

EDITOB
BISINESS MANAGER

HARRY S. DKNT
LADDIE BRKAILCY

$64 Question: What will Fxi Cavaleri and Jake Brewer
'h,^ Masquerade ball tonight' Think this over until then

you druts" at eighl . . You've sivad it for now

all. intentional or not, it was a foul. It had to be called, and a good

thlete had to suflfer the consequences. Comparaible things will hap-
*!'

' «n to him in his career, and he will have to take them just as he

/ouUJ t win. That's hard tp do, but those things will occur.

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone If

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drujf Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolote-Molteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer Quality Hostew Ice Cream

ij%%«ii«q«-j-iii3g"
wmmm09^
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Cheatham, Wood Will Receive Degrlj-lunt, Thurman Will Head Blue Stocking
f •i^ Bob Hunt. Greenville rising junior, was Stocking is published every week of the school ^^^ ^^„„,_„_,„„„,,^^

Honorary Degrees

Be Given June 5

An internatioiially promi-

nent luml.c'i- industrialist and

a leading Treshyterian minis-

ter will be awarded honorary
degrees 6y Presbyterian college at

its commencement exercises on
•June 5.

President Marshall W. Brown
today announcocl that O w e ii

Robertson Cheatham, of Au-
gusta, Ga.. and the Rev. Ryan
Lee Wood, of West Palm Beach,
Fla., will receive recognition as

part of Presbyterians largest

graduation cerpinonies in his-

tory.

One hundred and twenty-five

students will .be awarded diplomas
.it that time.

Mr. Cheatham, who will receive

a doctor of laVs degree, is found-
er and president of the Georgia-
Pacific Plywood and Lumber com-
pany with home oflices in Augusta
ind branches in 12 states. He is

also president of the Savannah
(Ga.) Plywood corporation and
;he Georgia International corpor-

ilion in New York, director of the

Southern Research institute and a

director of the Citizens & South-
"rn Xational bank in Augusta.

Cheatham also is prominent
as a lumber exporter and serves

as board chain;<.an of numerous
lumber companies throughout
the country. He is active in both
«'ivic and religious affairs in ad-

dition to taking a keen interest

in athletics.

Varsity Finals

MR. CHEATHAJVI MR. WOOD

(Continued from page one)

ford). Distance. 134 ft., 6V4 in.

220-yard low hurdles: C. Mr-
Gill (SC); Woodham (Wofford);

Townscnd (Clemson); Newman
(SC). Time, 26.4 seconds.

880: Ward (SC); Brock (Clem-
MH); McCard (The Citadel). First

heat time, 2 min., 7 sec. Watts
(PC): Rushton (Clemson); Coop-
er (The Citadel). Second heat

time, 2 min., 5.3 sec.

440: Watts (PC); and Thomp-
son (Furman). First heat 53.5

seconds. Fleming (PC); and
McKenzie (SC). Second heat

52.9 seconds. Spence (SC); and
Mooney (Clemson). Third heat,

53.1 seconds.

Broad jump: C. McGiU (SC);
Riveria (Clemson); Bellany (The
Citadel); Gooch (PC) and O. Mc-
GiU (SC). Distance, 21 ft. 73/4 in.

Wiley to Lead

Vespers Sunday

The Rev. Sam Wiley,
:

Anderson's First Pre,

church, will deliver a talk

vesper program m the

chQpel Sunday at (5:30
p.i

He has made numen
pearances at PC, havinj

Religious Emphasis wert

in 1949.

Presiding at the progr:

be SCA Treasurer Laddi

ley.

Mr. Wiley is a native c

Carolina. He is a David;-

lege and Union Theologin

nary graduate. During the

served overseas with

States navy as a chapla:

BOB m NT

Bob Hunt, Greenville rising junior, was

elected this week to succeed Harry Dent as

editor of The Blue Stocking, Presbyterian

college weekly newspaper. Johnny Thurman, At-

lanta rising junior, was selected to replace Laddie

Brearley as business manager.

Immediately after his election. Hunt announced

his staff for next year. Dent was selected to serve

as the publication's managing editor. Regis Kim-

sey was promoted from news editor to sports

editor, and Henry Smith was named feature

editor.

Ray Williams was asked to continue as colum-

nist, while Richard Cole was added to the staff as

contributing editor.

Appointed to serve as reporters were Harry Fos-

ter, Don Anderson, Tommy Lide, George Sanborn,

Tax "Vaughan, and Tod Freeman, Ted Clements was

added as staff photographer.

Having been rated five times as All-American

by the Associated Collegiate Press, The Blue

Stocking is published every week of the school

year by the student body

The new staff ^ill begin its duties at the begin-

ning of the fall semester.

Hunt has been a member of The Blue Stocking

staff for the past two years, serving as reporter,

news editor, and managing editor. In high school

he served as assistant editor his final year at

Greenville high. He was scheduled to edit his paper

but failed to return for the twelfth grade.

Recently he was named to edit the Knapsack,

SCA guide booklet for freshmen. This publication

will be off the presses by September 1. Other

writing experience includes a year as editor of

the Koininia, Westminster Fellowship mimeo-

graphed paper. He is also president of Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity.

Thurman comes into his position as business

manager with high school experience. This will

be his first term on The Blue Stocking. He is at

present treasurer of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

and the new circulation manager of The Collegian. JOHNNY THl R.MAN

The Rev.

West Palm
Ml. V.'oaJ, pastor of

Beach's Memorial
Presbyterian church and an alum-
nus of Presbyterian college, will

be awarded a doctor of divinity

degree. He has been active in the

field of education as well as reli-

gion, having served as a high
school principal (before becoming
ordained and later te:iching Bible

it the University of Tampa and
Palm Beach Junior college in ad-
dition to his ministerial duties. He in Judd dining hall.

IRC's Offer Tests

To Students Tuesday
Entrance examinations for mem-

bership in the International Rela-

tions club will be given Wednes-

day evening in the Radio forum

room. The following evening, the

IRC group will elect officers for

the coming year.

Time for the IRC quizz on
world affairs has been set for

5-7 p.m. All student body mem-
bers are eligible to compete.

Two radio broadcasts per week
will round out the activities for

the IRC's. The programs are us-

ually held on Tuesday and Thurs-
day mornings at 9:30.

Glee Club Eafs

Thursday Night

A banquet, flavored by barbe-
cued chicken, will round out the

activities for the Presbyterian
college glee club Thursday night

At Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

Is the largest-selling cigarette.

iRobed Seniors /M

arch June 5 ^lue Siockincf
Distinguished For Its Progress

ANNE PEARCE
Famous University of Southern

California Alumna, says:

"Make my cigarette your cigarette.

Smoke milder Chesterfields."

UUvAA/C.
is now a trustee of Davidson col-

lege.

Mr. Wood is recognized for his

outstanding work in the Prciby-
terian church. He served in the

infantry in World War II, rising

to the rank of lieutenant-colonel,

and is a member of the Third
Army Advisory committee. He is

also active in Boy Scout work and
civic afl'airs.

eat will take plage atThe
p.m.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, College
president, will deliver a short talk

to the singers after the feast.

Chef tor the evening is L. V.

Powell, dining hall manager.

APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVERS.^L-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

Frosh Finals

(Continued from page one)

Brock (Wofford): Freret (Clem-
.Non): Mull (P( ). Time, 10.2 sec-

onds.

can: Barbare (Wofford); Wilson
(SC); Froelick (Clemson); Cra-
ver (F'urman). Tim.', 2 minu ,

;;

seconds.

Two-mile: Beeler (The Citadel);
King (Clemson), Time, 12 min.,
'i.4 sees.

Discus: Radcliff (Clemson); Gas-
kins (Clemson); McElwee (The
Citadel): Shirley (Clemson). Dis-
tance, 112 ft., 3'/, in.

Broad .jump: Mamajck (The Cit-
adel): Watt (piC); Brock (Wof-
ford); Summ- 'S^") Distance,
2n ft., 91;. in

120 low hurdles, lladclifl. (Clom.-
son); Moore (Clemson); Watt
(PC); Sanders (The Citadel).
Time, 26.6 seconds.

Mile relay: PC (Mull. Barclift.

Rarclift, Jordan); Clemson second.
Time, 3 min., 40 sec.

Sox Nip Wofford
(Continued from page three)

the final mompnU of an over-
timr game to defeat Wofford.
6-%. The camp wm a nip aad
tuck affair all the way. with th«

Blue Sox nuuiinK it into mi
extra inninx gunr on two pop
flies in the niath.

Later in the eifventh inniag,

• me more pop fly toy Regis Kim-
sey sent Kirby Jackson home with

thf winning run.

Lum Edwards Wa credited with

the \ictory.

THE BROADWAY
WFI K OF MAY 15-20

Monday and Tuesday

Cinderella
By Walt Disney. In Color

Wednesday

The Block Hand
Gene Kelly, J. Carroll Naish

Thursday and Friday

Wabash Avenue
Betty Grable, Victor Mature

Saturday

Bock To Batoon
John Wayne

THE CASINO
WEEK OF MAY 15-20

Monday and TueMiav

Port of New York
Scott Brady, Lynn Carter

Wrdnesdar and ThurMlay

Cinderella
Bjr Walt Dianey. In Color

l-'riday and Saturday

Outlaw Country
tJMh L«Kw*

Borbory Pirate
Ooaaltf Woodtts Tnidy .Manihall

By Bob Hunt

Graduating the largest class in the history of the Col-

;ge, Presbyterian college will present degrees to 130 seniors

the 67th commencemnt exercises of the institution. Of-

cially, the c(jmmencement program will open Sunday morn-

g, June 4, with the baccalaureate sermon by Dr. Herman L. Turner, .. i^j^^ XXVIII Preshvterian College, Clinton, S. C, May 20, 1950

astor of the Covenant Presbyterian church, of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Tur- '
' •

er will speak .d Clinton'.? First Presbyterian church at 11:15 a.m.

Open house will be held at the home of Dr. Marshall W.

t 4 p.m. Sunday. The formal exercises will begin

ae college outdoor chape! on June 5 with the proce.-;

address ————^—

Number 27

Brown
at 10:30 a.m. in

^ion of the senioi'

BELK S DEPT. STORE
nOMK OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes. Archdale Shirts. Ties, Shorts, Pajamas
Everything for the College Man

WELCOMF'
P. C. FACULTY anil

STl'DENT BODV

L. B. DILLARD
Geaf's rurnbhiuP

ass and the jjraduatin

ade to the luture alumni by Or.

.'^axner L. Hall, pastor of the Cov-

lant Presbyterian church of

larlotte, N, C

FoUoMrh)^ this. Lt. ( ol. Pow-
ell A. Frasci will present fom-
missions to the senior members
of the Reserve Officers Train-

ing corps.

Honoraiy Jc^.eci will be con-

icr.ed on the Rev. Ryan Lee Wood

f West Palm Beach, Fla., doctor

t divinity, and on Mr. Owen Rob-

tson Cheatham ol Augusta, Ga.,

octor of laws.

Of the 130 graduating, 66 will

cceive the degree of bachelor of

rts and 64 will be awarded the

achelor of science degree.

Candidates for the bachelor of

ts degree arc: Joseph D. Beale,

lary Olivia Boyd, Anderson Wood
Buchanan, Charles Edward Bur-

ett, William Vaughn By rum,
Benson Cain, Charles Conrad
aldwell, Gary Edward Campbell,

eorge Luther Campbell. Benja-

min Lee Collins, William Cailyle

Copley, Claude Arthur Crocker,

Stuart Spaiilding Cu&hman, Gar-

vin Julius Daniel, Jr., Phili,;

Aaron Da\;-. and Frederic Ru-

dolph I>ink.;i-.

,\lso, Canttv ( liina DuBose,

Jr.. Philip Welford Dunlord,

Hayneswoith Van Epps, Karl

Henry Espies, .Ir., William Kd-

ward Espie:;. Ralph Milton Ford,

.Ir., Louisi Blanding Fowler,

James E.lsar daddy. F.dward

Vauae Gihson, William ilelgar

Gibson, Fmest Kdward (iilmore,

Jr, Harrill Fdward (iraham,

William David Ilaithcoc W, (irace

Youns Hamilton, ( harles Chris-

tian HertwiR, Jr., Jimmie Reid

HoIlingsu<irth. Frank William

Hotanes, ( laude Hamilton Howe,

Jr.. Henry Sanlord Howie. Jr.,

Mid lUlph William Hunter.

Also. James Ferdinand Jacobs,

Jr. Haniet Lipscomb Johnson,

ftiiert Klbcrt Johnson, William

Jeue Jo Iv, Joseph Allen Keith,

Edward M.ckham Kenny, Ricnard

Tatum 1 Mdsay, Ne«ly Dixon Mc-

Carter, Anthony Foster McKisslck,

Glenn Duncan McLaurin, Odls

Milton McNeill, I>avid Harrod

Martin, Harvey c;erald Melton,

William Ihomas Mundy, Jr., Er-

ne»t Dudley Newton, Jr., Troy Je-

rome Norton, Jr., James Pressley

Potg, Ji .
Lauretue Beaver Rob-

Inaon, Rolicrt Hugh Sellers. Betty

R<*erta Springer, William Hartm

Stevens.-u, Jr., Robert Patrick

Slutts, Kalph Norman Tedards,

Clifton Handolph Terrel, Edward

(Cf.n!inued on page four)

Ilieta Chi's Choose

Jordan New Leader
Charlie Jordan, Washington, (ja,.

rophomore, was elected president

(.f Theta Chi fraternity to succee i

Ed Ashe, Rich-

was chosen tf)

ervc as vice president.

Rus=,ell Hatcher, Columbus, Ga..

Kennedy to Lead

Scientists Next Year
In a special meeting of the Sci- H'^"'->- L'heureux,

ence club Monday night, Ned Ken- ^^^S sophomore,

nedy, Ninety-Si.x junior, was
elected president lov the coming

year.

Kennedy will s u c c c c d Tom
Roark, Pickens senior.

The future scientists named
three other rlub members to

leadership positions. They elect-

ed Travis Stevenson as vice

president. Harry Foster as sec-

retary, and Fdward Epps as

treasurer.

The new leaders have already

begun their duties.

An intellectual social Saturday

night will round out the year's

activities for the science majors.

Ministerial Students

Name Mallard Head
To succeed Sui .Vl;ixwoll. Cyru.-

Mallard, Thomasvillc, Ga., junior,

was chosen this week to head the

PC Ministerial club. Edsel Huff-

stetler, Gastonia, N. C, freshman,

was selected vice pre<ident.

Lee Williamson, (iolania, Bra-

ii\, Ireshman, was made the new

secretary of the orsanization.

while John Covin, Belton fresh-

man, was named treasurer of

the group.

Chosen to serve as chaplain was

l{ichard Bass, Lyons, Ga., fresh-

man, and picked as historian was

Henry Smith, Sylvester, Ga.,

freshman.

Barnhill to Head

New Episcopal Group

freshman, was selected to servr

as secretary, while Cloud Hicklii;

Richburg freshman, is to serve a

treasurer of the group. These oi-

fleers will serve for the first se-

mester of the 1950-51 school year.

Gene Passes Away;

Janitor Here 22 Years
Gene Gary, janitor of Smyth

•B," passed away in the early

hours of the morning Tuesday.

Mav 15. He had been associated

with the College for 22 years and

was among the most respected and

best loved janitors on the campus.

Being a college graduate him-

self and the husband of a school

teacher. Gene had helped several

of his nieces and nephews through

college.

The Blue Stocking staff express-

es its .sympathy to his family on

behalf of the student body,

IRC's Add Members,

Elect Stevenson Prexy
Selected to succeed Ed Kenny

as "president of the International

Relations club was Travis Steven-

son, Walterboro rising senior. Tra-

vis was elected at the club meet-

ing Thursday night of this week.

Chosen to take over the vice pres-

idency was Bert Mathews.

IRC also picked David Collins

to serve as secretary, while Jes-

se Parks was selected treasurer

of the organization. Professor

J. W. Barnhill. of the PC his-

tory department, was re-elected

faculty adviser of the croup

«te
'

^

"^iM

tfk«VYi

I pnA'^r^ vUiUil tins ueik lor next year are pictured above. From
LeaCcfb

11^ ^^^ ^._^|^j ^^^^ ^,1^. j^j, ^^^^ ^^p (.y,.yj. >ia|iard, Ministe-

rial president; Don Anderstni and Kay Williams, co-editors of The

( ollesian. Below are IR( President Travis Stevenson. Science Pres-

ident Ned KennedN. and Blue Key President Severn Somerville.

At a supper meeting held last

Wednesday night in Judd dining

hall tor all town people and col-

lege students interested in form-

ing an Episcopal group in Clinton,

Piofes.sor J. W. Barnhill was an-

nounced as the leader for the

group.

Mr Barnhill, a member of the .

•PC history department, announced Severn Somerville, Bo Atkinson,

that the Clinton group will be Julius Wannamakcr, John Calla-

known as the All Saints. He also ham, Don Rawlings, Jim Robin-

said that services will be held ev- son. Buster Mull, D. P. McWhor-

ery Sunday at 4 p.m in the Luth- ter, John Stewart, and Bobby

eran church. MoGahee.

Three Alumni Named

To Fill Faculty Posts
Pre.sidiiit Mar.-hall \V. Brown today announcfd five ad-

ditions to the faculty of Pre.stjyterian c-olU'Ri'.

Two of tin- new prot'os.sors will join the English depart-

ment, while the other three will teach ehemi.Htry, mathemat-

ics and Spanish. They will begin their work at Presbyterian at the

start of the fall semester next Septemibei'.

Dr Brown listed the new faculty mcnrbers as: John W. Stevenson
'

and John Morris, English; Robert

Annuals to Arrive

Here by May 30

The 1950 edition ot the PaC-SaC
will be in the hands of PC stu-

dents by Tuesday, May 30, accord-

ing to an announcement today by

Editor Ferd Jacobs.

In releasing the news to the

press, Jacobs .stated that there isThe IRC sponsors Uie annua .

Political Emphiisis week and seeks a slim possibility that the annuals

to stimulate student interest in

world affairs and politics

New members taken into the

group at the same meeting were

may be ready for distribution be-

fore Mav 30. He added that stu-

dents should check the bulletin

boards around the campus lor the

time and place of issuance

This year's annual is bemg
printed by Jacobs Brothers m
Clinton. Photographer for the
yearbook is Bill Shields, Clinton

photographer.

C. Lamb, chemistry; John L.

Sloan, mathematics; and Richard

(). Adams, Spanish.

Sloan, Adams and Lamb are

all graduates of Presbyterian

collefe.

Sloan, a native of Clinton, re-

ceived his BS degree from PC,

where he tinished cum laude, an

MA in mathematics at Duke uni-

versity, and has completed two

more years of graduate study at

the University of North Carolina.

He will be added as an associate

professor and will head the math-

maticr, department while Dr Jablr

Shibli is on leave of absence to

visit the Middle East.

Adams, of West Columbia, was

graduated magna cum laude in

receiving his AB degree from

Presbyterian. He went to the Uni-

(Continued on page four)
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Senior Class Bids Farewell to CohorUndefeated Tau'
The end of the road is nigh. Come June 5 and

there'll be no more books, classes, or other draw-

backs which held up the life of a "College Joe."

All this will be past, gone forever for the Class

of '50. No more will we graduating students wit-

ness the splashes of Spencer, or the sunbathing

of Smyth, or the loudness of Laurens.

All this will end only too soon, though it has

taken four years to reach this final moment—the

moment each senior has been anxiously awaiting

over the whole four-year span, but yet has been

dreading for the loss of the life here at Presby-

terian

But enough of this wild weeping for now. Let's

look at some of the benefits we've received from

little Presbyterian over the four-year route.

Fiist, and most important, Presbyterian has

furnished us with u college education—an acred-

ited degree. This is the prime factor we have

gained along our arduous way. Then, secondly,

Presbyterian has given us four years of work,

play, and fellowship that'll not be surpassed. They

say a college stay is an experience. Well, to us it's

been more than an experience—it's been the best

four years of our lives.

Some of us have determined our futures right

here at Presbyterian. By working in extra-curri-

cula activities, on athletic teams, and with other

odd jobs, we've found our life's vocation. Right

here we've moulded a good portion of our char-

acter, and it must be pretty much on the good

side, according to the Christian air which sur-

rounds these hallowed halls.

Then, too, we've gained a sense of belonging, a

sense of belonging to this fine little institution

which is known all over for its magnificent fight-

ing spirit. We've come to know Presbyterian as

our home of higher learning, and ^'e'HlVY/jg^ ^/^(t-l^oll C^vr^Kkirs
many times to renew that spirit of wa lil 0011.0011 V^lOlAr 11
gained here.

We've received manv other lastinc
^^^^^ Lambda Tau fraternity yesterday received the

from Presbyterian, but they are too nul?'^
annual Intramural trophy awarded by the PC athletic

mention here. So let this writer
^.^^^departmen to the fraternity with the best over-all I-M^^^^^
,iu,Ni

^ Qj.^ during the school year. The award was presented by Athletic
pointing to the lasting friendships gainecU Director Walter Johnson,

ALT boasted one first place and two second places in this year's

Intramural playoffs. They won
byterian—where men are made. We're

one big happv fraternitv togethpr herp -^ . -,

' J.^ « ^ . " i'^

j ,

' ""^ "tirbt place in sottball and took sec-

byterian. And this will be sorely missea and rating in track and basketball.

ever, we know that these friendships p,^^^ *** ^^^ ^^^^ fraternity rec-

1 u i.u L. 1
• 11, ^rd for the school year.

drop when the sheepskins are handed out

'

They'll continue to the end. '

,
'» «"• ^°'?^" Pj^^"" «"^'^

•' this week undefeated ALT came
These are the things that have made o oat on top, with ka and Lau-

here at Presbyterian so pleasant, and the ;

""* *'''"^ ^'"" ^*'*"°"'* '''^''*-

so hard. The final standings in the soft-

Dall tournament are as follows:

""i^^
it

ckro^

PC Places Third

In SC Track Meet

"SID" VARNEY

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Fleming, Martin

_ .„ Win First Places
See you all at Homecoming. m , • ^u- j , .u t. ^W L Taking third place in the South

It S been a pleasu; Alpha Lambda Tau 7 Carolina state intercollegiate track

THE SENIOR CL Kappa Alpha
'

.Z...a'Z^.Z "^eet held here last Saturday,

Laurens 4 3 Presbyterian's cindermen scored
~~

Pi Kappa Phi 3 2 ^8 points for Iheir final tally in

"

Pi Kappa Alpha ^^^^^'^^^l'.3 3 ^he meet.

Theta Chi 3 3 The University of South Caro-
Gyro 3 4 lina lived up to its role of favorite

Alpha Sigma Phi 1 6 by taking first place honors with
58

'/a points. Clemson, 1949 cham-
pion, finished second with 45

points. Following the Blue Hose
in the field of six entrees was The
Citadel with 15 points, Wofford
with 12 "'2, and Furman with 7.

ilue Sox Shade

Mercer Bears Twice

"lite Cjleeki

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Psi Delta

Blue Notes...

The Gamecocks tied the 100-

yard dash record of 9.7 and set

a new one-mile relay record of

3 minutes and 22.3 seconds. This
record was also broken by the
PC relay team. No other records
were disturbed.

The Blue Stockings' George
Fleming came up fast on South

Rounding out the 1950 season,

he Presbyterian Blue Sox took

wo wins from the Mercer nine on

foung field this week.

Monday the Soxmen walked
v.'ay with a .ii.tory by dipping

/lercer 9-3. The Bears got off to

one-run lead on a single by
hortstop Johnson and two con-

jcutive Presbvterian errors in the Carolina's Ray McKenzie in the

A swimming party by Miss Mickey Hellams highlighted the week
I'll- the good si.iter.s of APD. Miss Hellams had the sisters out to Lau-
rens Mineral poo] for a dip in the water.

AlnU« qinmn Pkl
^^ ^^ Williams

Mipna Jigma rni And now the time comes to ring down the cur-
Bob Hunt was electeci as ttie chapter's delegate to the national tain on The Blue Stocking of the 1949-50 school

ru"^5"^_^°,"
"VO",t3rio, Canada. Brother Hunt was also appointed by year, and wuth it "Blue Notes." Realizing that lit-

erary finales are invariably trite, I have decided to

string along and say what everyone else has said

already—and will continue to say. And so, while

.,.,,., ^ ,
George Reeves throws up his hands in horror, I

fl,l"^!"°^ '"i 7.
yea' ;^t me Monday night meeting. Also the will wish to all departing seniors the very best in

^^^^^^1^.^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ _^.^ _^ ^^ ^^ taken

rst inning.

The lead was brief. Presbyte-

rian tied up the g^ame with a run
in the second, then cut loose

with a five-run splurge in the

8,000 inhabitants in the Piedmont .-ectior:
third. Mercer staged a brief

state. The town which has an elevation ol .
eighth -Inning rally.

final lap of the mile-relay, closing

in on a ten-yard gap and finishing

only two or three strides behind
McKenzie at the tape.

Presbyterian took two firsts,

Fleming in the 440 and Paul Mar-
tin, last year's winner, in the dis-

GENE LORENDO

Johnson Names

Two New Coaches
Athletic Dii-octor Walter A.

Johnson today officially announc-
ed the addition of two outstand-
ing athletes to the coaching staff

of Presbyterian college.

They are Harry "Sid" Varney,
of the University of North Caro-
lina, and Gene Lorendo, of the
University of Georgia. Both will

receive their diplomas in June and
will join the Presbyterian athletic

department in mid-August.

Varney is slated to coach
baseball and to serve as assist-

ant football coach, while Loren-
do will coach basketball and
also a.ssist in football.

the grand council to serve on the national convention committee.

Johnson pointed out that both
men have had a wide

the range of varsity experience in two
100-yard dash, and the relay team of the South's top athletic powers.

Julius Waiinamaker,

Kappa Alpha
Pickens junior, was named the most oul-

chapter decided to announce their most outstanding athlete at grad
nation exercises on June 5.

an in.,;«^,.^»,.,« i„ , ( . ,
eus; three seconds, Blake Watts in of these

'pnrrn hot ^f 1 It
!''''

'""J,
"""'"' ^'""^ Basoman Reeder, of the the 880, Ken McCutcheon ingeneral healthlulness that is excellent! jears, opened up with a double,

.i^hi.itncfaTrJ/?^"'*'"*
anybody yet:,as sent home by Left Fielder (Gooch, Watt, McCuecheon, and He expressed deep satisfaction

fn. n fhl f

the moral and rehgio.ioard's double. Then Centerfield- Fleming) in the one-mile relay; over being able to obtain them to

H .1 . ,v, T" '" ^T^ *" ^^^ ^^'' '"'^^ Caswell and Catcher Hall fol- three third places, Brown in theand that the town is located on t.he main owed up with a pair of
the Seaboard and that beause of these fa.:hat brought Hoard
ton offers exceptional advantage as a loc.hat-was all for
a college.

seriously!

I don't have any advice to g:ive to the guy who
takes this thing over next year. Someday when
I learn how to WTite I'll take him in hand and
dish out the wise words, but not now.

'Tis a sad situation, but the English department
is migrating next year. Which brings me around to
what I wanted to say in the first place. During the
past year it has been my pleasure, along with Mi.
Dent, McCarter, and a few others, to be prodded
into producing literature (a question mark here)

Donald Wheeler a "bon voyage" Monday nigtit. These arc the only %l T,i^'"'
<^'^°'"ge /beeves. He is the man behind

three members in the graduating class this year ,

Collegian and also behind just about all of the
literary activity that has been going on around

Thefn Chi '^^'"^' '^'"'^ ^" "''^'^ ^^^ ""^^ ^°- '^"' ^an't compete
*^ " ^"' with this 'European influence." To him and hi,-^

Thcta Chi received five pledges into full brotherhood Monday vvife, I also wish the best in everything they un-
night. They are Mitchell Whitsell, Bill Watson, Harold Miller, Ru.ssell dertakc.
Hatcher, and Cloud Hicklin. The frat elections toi

on the front page ot The Blue Stocking,

Good-bye!

Pi Kappa Alpha
Three brothers—Bob Westbrook, Harry Dent, and Johnnie Thui-

man—attended a district convention at the University of South Car-
olina on Monday. There they discus.sed plans for the national conven-
tion to be held in Cincinnati this summer. Monday night the brother-
hood decided on a hou.separty at St. Simons Island the first week in
June. It will lie on.

Pi Kappa Phi
The fraternily wished Brothers Joe Keith, Bill Shephard, and

/ht Siiu SioiM
d out the Blue Stocking triples.

resibyterian batted in seven of its

'ine runs, saw two score on er-

ors.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and '^ Presbyterian's ace right-hand-

( arolina College Press Association ^•' Lum Edwards, gave up but

^Ihree walks and struck out three

„.,.„.,. in goinc the route.
Rated All-Amerlcan by Associated Collegiat;— Mercer's Lewis, charged with

HARRYS f'^
loss, and Keown were free

1 \DDIF BRFAP''*^
their walks, giving up seven.

ROB t
^" Tuesday's game Left Fielder

,
r'egis Kimscy slapped an inside-

Rt'Sis ip.park hoi'icun in

three third places,
singles mile and two-mile runs and New-

home. But ton in the 220; and three fourth
the Bears. places. Home in the shotput, New-

Shortstop Dick Weldon, First ton in the 100-yard dash, and Lan-
iaseman Brooks Copeland and ter in the 120 high hurdles.

-tight Fielder Ankic Howe smash-
c. »•. .r^ .• i .South Carolina took seven

first places to Clemson's three.

The victory was the eighth for

South Carolina. Clemson still

leads with ten wins; Presbyte-
rian has four and Furman one.

South Carolina's versatile Char-
lie McGill took individual scor-

iniTOR
Bl SINES.S iVIANAOER
MA.NAGIXG EDITOR
.News Editor

Feature Editor

Reporters

next year appear

I Tota Tray
The brotherhoiid held a meeting Muuduy night in Judd dinin^; hail

following a banquet supper. It wts decided that activities lor the
vcar would be endcrl .luiie ,'). The group gave Uieir fond faicwell to
the senior brothers.

To all departing professors: I would like lo

extend personal good wishes here but space
doesn't permit—this is only a four-page news-
paper. But collectively, "Good luck.

"

I strongly recommend to all returning students
that you got here early next year. It will take aoout
tluee weeks to get to know our new faculty.
And so we leave Clinton, a progressive town of

Tom Verenakis

George Sanborn

in

We Need Yog

The Stocking Gives 'Swan Song/ Th
The .senior ilas.s ha.s Kiven it.s farewell — tem-

porarily, that i.s— in an edilttrial above. Now The

Blue Stockinp slaflf would like to sing its ".swan

Mong."

*" This issue of '['ho Blue St(»cking marks* the etui

.of another regime. A new editor, Boh Hunt, and

new husines.s manager, Johnny Thtirman, have

taken over the reins. Huth are capable, and will

do their jobs well.

The outgoing staff w(»uld like to thank the stu-

.dent body for the chance to serve in publishing

Uat pa{)er each week. It's beeti valuable experi-

ence to all, and a joy each Sunday to .*4ee the old

lag lome rolling off the presses of The Chronicle.
In closing, the staff would like to acknowledge

a few friends whose help has meant the differ-

ence in meeting the deadline and just missing it.

Two men Ix'hind the scene are Mr. Harry Layton
and Jerry Holland down at The Chronicle office.

Mr. i.ayton is a.ssistant editor of The Chronicle
and operates the linotype machine which .sets this
type into print. He knows his business, and has
let lots of it be known to the editor. And Holland,
the makeup man, ha.s worked tirelessly at his job!
The help of both is greatly appreciated by The
Blue Stocking.

Th(!n there are the Jacobs Brother.-^, Hugh and

the last of

Hrnry -ie ninth iniuiig to give PC an 8-7

Harry Foster, Ted Frffni.ictory over Mercer in the second

Te\ Vaushan, Georitt' Saif a two-game series.

Circulation M- Edwards pitched the full nine

.Xdvprtisiii? >l.inninfs of the game and pulled

an iron-m:in act by dpfeating

the Mercer Bears In two consec-

utive gimcs.

Homerun- set the scoring pat-

rn. Besides Kimsey's winning

low, Mercer Third Baseman Son-

y Bevins >inashed the lirst pitch

erved him in (he second inning

3r a grand.-lam homer
First Ba.scman Bob Reeder also

t one out of the park for Mer-
in the seventh with one man

n. Tliat tied the game at 7-7 and

et the st.iLie for Kimsey's four-

three hours .service on a newspaper cut, an^ Nine err.iis contributed to Mer-

pogt&er's defeat, with five figuring in

*« Prejfbytcrian scoring,

Otis McKinney went the dis-

nd took t

that he yielded

anKr
P3. They've given the paper, sometimeH. le?-

three hours .service on a newspaper c

newspaperman can tell you that's .—
Al.,0, up,,tair, over th. Jacobs broth... i1>,i::'SS'""/wen,' _ .._ ..,
Shields, photographer plenipotentiary. Ht ai»e for Mercer and took the loss,

^^jpi

has rendered meritorious .service in short or "P"« th'- 'act

nly five hits.

And last, but not least, there are the Hamm'

This publicity team has not only contr

worthvvhite tips and suggestions to Th*

Stocking, but they've also contributed niati

Our thanks to them, and to all the alwvt'

semester full of The Blue Stockings.

—THE OUTGOING STAF?"

Royal Cleoners, Inc.

Bcatttiful Dry Cleaning'

Cuapus Representative

JERRY SMITH

help direct Preabyterian's broad
sports program.

Varney, a native of Pennsyl-
vania, starred in both football

and baseball for North Carolina.

He played first string gruard for

four years, participating in two
Sugar Bowl games and being
named All-Southern conference
twice and All-North Carolina
twice. He assisted Coach Carl
Suavely during spring practice

this year.

As a baseball catcher, the new
ing honors with I.t points. He won Presbyterian coach saw three
first in the 120-yard high hurdles years of service with North Caro-
(15.4 seconds) and the broad jump lina and was chosen on the All-
(21 feet, 1^!\ inches). America .second team in addition
Tommy Woodlce, South Caro- to rating All-Southern conference

Una's .sophomore flash, tied the and All-State. He played profc:

-

(Continued nn paHe four) (Continued on page four)

Blue Sox End Season

With II Wins, 13 Loses
Presbyterian college baseball men hung up Iheir spikes and took

a long squint at statistics today after completing a rugged 24-ganu
schedule, one of the heaviest in Blue Stocking diamond history.

The Hosemen, coached by former major iearue star Walter Bar-
bare, notched 11 victories and 13 defeats in the 1950 record book.
Most of the wins come after mld-sea80n, with the team finishing

stronc-

Individual honors fell to Pitcher Lum Edwards, of Union, whose
strong right arnn accounted for eight PC triumphs. He closed the
season with the iron-man stiint of beating Mercer twice on succes-
sive days early this week.

Edwards' heavy bat kept him in the lineup wihen not pitching,

and he led the team in this department also with a healthy .343 aver-
age. Of his 23 hits, five went for two bases while four otheri were

"es.

Ankle Rowe. of Bridgeton. N. C., another pitcher who pUyed
rerulariy, crowded tklwards with a .333 batting average. He led

in homern with two for the .season. The three-tNute hit crown went
to ShorUtop Dick Weldon. of Bennettsvlllr, who batted .310 while
slappinK out Hve triples.

Other Blue Stocking batting averages read: Outfielder Regis Kim-
,sey, of Hiawasee, Ga., .278; Outfielder Kirby Jackson, of Sumter, and
Third Baseman Byron King, of Bennetlsville, both .274; Catcher Red
Bank.s of Birmingham, Ala., .245; Outfielder Brooks Copeland. of

Clinton, .236; and Second Baseman JoJo Wcingartner, of Decatur,

Ga , 213

Stocking

Feats

By "WHIP" WILKINSON
This is the last quip from Whip; the noise of battle has sighed

away and the smoke clears, lazy and gray. We can lean back and
look—look at the Socks hanging on the line, waiting and resting for
a counter attack. This campaign will carry the Blue gridders to
Greenville next fall. ASSAULT POSITION? Sirrine stadium. FOE'S
STRENGTH? 11 plus. MISSION? To close with and destroy the Fur-
man Hurricane.

It's all over for this year—let's take a glance rearward.

Fail Farce ....
PC was labeled a terror in gridiron circles of the state. They

played fine football and stacked up glittering wins against Furman
and Davidson—they fought a "never say die" battle against WofTord.
Then the wind died down, and til-ie sails of a good ship were motion-
less. Why? What? How? No one could understand why this ball club
finished as they did. Many answers, rumors, discussions, and solu-
tions from "grandstand quarterbacks" came about. It happened, and
i! was sad. Byt that was last year. Let's do what we can to see that
it never happens again. Hats off to a gallant crew.

Winter Woes ....
The BLUE HOSE HARDWOODERS were to swish a fiery pace and

jam the top of the state race—here we learned, '^never underestimate
your enemy." However, tne boys neared a split season, and things
look good for next year.

The WRESTLERS were game, and did a spirited job. The record
was not impressive, but their's is a young sport at PC. Give it tune
to grow.

Baseball ....
The diamondeers went "down under" in their first five game.>,

but managed to struggle back to have a fine season. They had the
best hitting club since '47, and had the pitching come through they
could have had a commendable stretch.

Track ....
The cinder cutters wore probably the brightest light in this year's

parade of sports. They lacked depth, but they gave the "Big' Cs"
trouble in several departments, plus producing quite a few individual
standout performances.

Tennis ....
As u^ual—that's all, boys. We're it, and will be for a long time.

Golf ....
.Made a reappearance, after a two-season layoff and were a credit

in their engagements.

Add It Up ... .

Not a 'oad year, but room for improvement. Here, on this campus
lies the material, gear, stuft—whatever you wanta call it— to mold
winners in every competition. We should be ready in all departments
next year ... To compete agin'em, you got to improve with 'em!
PC can do it, so go to it.

1 have enjoyed writing this column, and I hope I've given you
omcthing lo read. PC's the best, boys—love it and HATE to leave it.

My MVP's
fXX)TBALL—Fleming, Gooch, and Baker.
BASKETBALL—Paul Nye.
WRESTLING—B. A. Brown.
BASEBALL—Lum Edwards, "Spot" Kimsey (outstanding rookie).
TRACK-Gooch and Fleming.
TENNIS—Bill Harper.
(;OLF -Mac Brayer and Cunningham.
UGLIEST—Red Banks.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSK (ilAIITY .MKR( HANDISE

At the Lowest I'rice

McGee's
Drug Store

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall Drujf Store"

Try One of Our Fomous Chocoiote-Maiteds

and One of Our Tasty Sondwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
We Serve the Finer Quality HoNtesM Ice ('ream

lies-' -i^-™ =5.^ .-i^ ifj.i.-i^^*KlSfcS.S^^^^^vi^i^'»_
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JflUo^UcoMtf Speahd^Uf

Dr. Forrest to Lead - \ r" . tl^^^^ C^nrVJ
P-. I X, c J Senior Reviews Those Hour Yea!

Final Vespers Sunday
Dr R' a Forrest, president of Toccoa Falls institute at

Toccoa Falls, Ga.. and minister of the Toccoa Presbyterian

rhurch wjl '
. 4 series of vesper services Sunday evening.

^t ^sp.r serv>:;e. ...in at 6:30 p.m. in the outdaor chapel. This

will be the nfth and linal of the

By Ed Kenney

The class of '50 arrived here Sept. 10, 1946. The to broaden out in the extra-curricui:.,r wi

-pring programs.

He will Sj.'cak in place of Dr.

McLeod Fran-ipton, who was
.-chcduled to deliver the final ves-

ucr ti'.lk.

Ur. Fo

nu-; on

.est has
orevious

le cam-
uvis, ad-

DR. FORREST

dressing Mt body in ctiap-

(1 and :. - i" service.!. He is

niiit-M ;;- . hL ,v jvk in home mis-

sions, and is a native of Delaware.

SCA Prcc4dent David Nevillt

will preside intr&duce the

.-;;jejke.'.

McCancr v/lns

kbfeiSiiij) Award

II le highest! Nee'.y

McCarter Ctania, N. C, senior,

was awarded the Alpha Kappa Pt

scholarship award by the local

chanter of Aloha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity Monday night. The award

is presented each year to the se-

nior brother who ha* mjinlained

the highest scholastic avetage dur-

Somerville Wins

Blue Key Prexy

Severn Somerville, Barnards-

ville, N. C, rising senior, was

elected president of the Presbyte-

rian chapter of Blue Key national

:;onorary leadership fralornity this

week to succeed Jimmy Lindsay.

MarshaH Lanter. Thomasville,

Ga.. lisintf senior, was selected

vice president of the Rroup.

\\hile David Neville, Newberry

lisins senior, was named to

take over as Blue Key secretary-

treasurer.

These officers will servo for the

19,50-.51 school year. They were

tupped for membership in the or-

ganization last week. Othcr.s chos-

en for membership at the same

time were: Gul Watt, Ray Wil-

liams, Laddie Broarley, and Blake

Watts.

Robed Seniors March
(C'^ntinued from page one)

Lafayette Titnmerman, Reuben
Johnson Wallace, Wane - '.;::-tia

Wardlav,'. Windcor Do or,

Alariii!) Timmjns Wood, aiid Fred

Aula Y:irborough.

Candidates for the bachelor of

science degree are: Krnest
Thomson .Anderson, Jr., .Samuel

AdolpliUH Bagley, James Alvin

Bagwell. .!ohn .\l!en Banks, Jr.,

Wallace .\!^ in Berry, James
^Ijrioii Bolt. Bennill Alexander

Brown, Jr.. John Burry, George

Thompson ( opeland, John I'ov

(rx. Jr. Georye Reynolds ( un-

nintham, John Wintoii ( urtis.

( Varies Vines Davidson. Alien

Wells Draushon, Jr., Vernon L.

Duscnbury. Carl Arvid Fred-

rirksoii. Jr.. James Karl Furr,

Harrison Lonzo Cliles, William

Mims Harper. James Dobbin

Haughton. Willis liayton Hill,

Bill Morgan Holcombe, Joseph

Gaston Hollis, III, George Cal-

vin Hopkins, Jr., James Reeves

Juhiuon.

war had iust ended and a large number of vet

erans ioined with the regular high school gradu-

ates to link their name to a four-year contract wita

PC.

Before we hardly knew our way around the cam-

pus, the football team was marching through a

seven won and two lost season with Hank -Opcr-

,•,;,.,!! Moon- Ca\cr placing on the Little All-Amer-

ica squad.

The tennis team was continuing its march by

adding another state title to the honors of "Ten-

nis Tech" ^^ith the help of Bob Spurrier. We

uere a well intergrailed sroup of young m<n as

we charged head-on into a year that witnessed

success in all fields of sports. The Bronze Derby

was inaugurated that >ear as the symbol of ath-

letic supremacy between Newberry and I'( .

Academic work wa.- tiemanding more ami mure

of our time. The closing months of our sophomoro

year were saddened by the death n' >. i'.:aicr pres-

ident and great friend of the College, Ur. \V. P.

Jacobs, II.

As our junior year rolled around the athletic

"teams rolled through another season of building

men with the famous PC spirit, while we began

work on our major and minor subjects as well as

oiii|

We ended this third year facing that ine

ending . . • final exams. But those o( m

were to attend ROTC summer camp had JMj

gun to fight.

Before the ink was hardly dry un our m

tion cards for the mid-century temi, w

thrdled to sec diminutive Presibytenuii colle

over mighty Furman and Davidsoi; in the

two surprise upsets. Although the icrrible If

took the breeze out of the good

Blue Hose eleven went on to a su

In Doipmbor PC regained il>

Suiith '^f Colleges.

;- -, we fO'.l'V'

,.h1 L(Tli> -

,ii;. AioO wc fou:.

.ltc rated the higi.

Miion.

While the PC spirit was being »\cmpliiJ

the athletic fields the International llclatioKJ

brought to the campus a w eek of politicalf

phasis that will long occupy a place in ourif

ones. As the final bell bsgan to t4»ll we

our last day as a group in Christian lellowsl

Camp Greenwood.-

ship's sa

C^^;uI

Ucturniral

AftP

of OUl

Tlieu

Im.i;

laks

i >'e I

exam.- wc
m the memory-iaue:

token of four of the

oenea

amphij

iiappied

we will realize, "Though
, oniv the beginning."

At the University of Texas a|ndi^llii€J

ing four years at PC.

The award has particular in-

terest this year because the lo-

cal Alpha Sig chapter has the

hisshest scholastic average of

any local fraternity chapter in

the nation.

Presented at the same tlma was
the Pledge cup which is awarded

each year to the outjtanding

pledge of the year. This year's

winner was Joe Amory, Norf3lk,

\'vk.. junior.

Three Alumni Named
(Continued from page one)

versity of Texaa far his MA and

has completed two years of grad-

uate .study in r' mance languages.

Lamb, whose home is in

(jreer, received a BS in chemis-

try from PC and has liiid two
years of graduate study in
chemistry lie comes as an ad-

dition to the department of

( hemistry.

Morris, also a native f»f Clinton,

received both his BS m math ami

MA in English from the Univer-

sity of South Carolina. He has

done additional graduate woik at

the University of Tennessee wlicre

he now serves as an instructor m
Knglish. Stevenson, who mrnes to

Presbyterian from liie Vanderbilt

English department, received bus

BA from WofTord college and his

MA from Vanderbilt. Theste two

English professors will replaie

Ashby Dick, who resigned to enter

Louisville Theological seminary m
preparation for the Pre.'sbyterian

ministry, and George Reeves, who

will go to France for additional

ftudy at Sorbonne university.

Also, Charles Otlio Johnson,

St alley Leon Johnson, William

Rowland Johnson, Branson Col-

trane Jones, Harold Hudson Jones,

Jr., Leamaii Uantzler Jones, Wil-

ham Carter Kaiser, Lorenzo Hy-
rum Lee, Jr., Henry Peter Joseph

L'hcureux, Jr., William Bennett

Liles, Jr., William Edwin Link,

Henry Lucius. Jr., Frank Cnarles

McGregor, Robert Christopher

McKeawn, Lonnie Sexton McMil-

han, Jr., John Henry McPhaul, Jr.,

Lee Roy Mancsi, Clarence Frank-

lin Oakley, Jr., Harold Winilow
Fatten, Alan Frank Plummer, Al-

lan Mar.shal Pool.

Also, Britten Wise PrMsley, J:.,

(iordoi! Robert Quick, George
Montgamery Reynolds, Jr., Law-
rence Austin Richardson, Thomaj
Hubert Raark, Clarence Robert.-.

MiUord Smith, Glenn Rober'
Swope, Milton Taylor Tippin, Jr.,

Richards Todil, Walter Edwin
V'erdery, Thomas Verenakis, Jr.,

George Damour Watt, Horace
Reaves West. James Albert Wil-

liams, Jr., Walter Donald Wheder,
Arnold Leroy Young

PC Places Third
fCrii\tmued from page three)

100-yard dash record. He also

raced nff with the 220-yard dash
m 21,9 seconds, only .3 •>econd oft

the state record And it was
Woodlee that gave the South Car-
olina relay team a l.'i-yard lead

that helped ward oft a dramatic
l<s*-lap bid by PKMbyterian

Johnson Names Coaches
(Continued (rum page three)

sioual baseball with the Orcen-
vi'.l««, N C , club last summer and
has refused offers to play profes-

sional foo^all.
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Amazing Hose Stun Furman 13-12 in Upset
'Dr. Turner Speaks

At Vespers Sunday
;:ginning their 1950 program

Sunday, the Westminster Fel-

-hip will conduct its first ves-

program of the semester. The
ice will be held at the First

-byterian church at 7:30 Sun-

evening.

Dr. W. R. Turner, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church

hpre, will deliver the evening

message.

In r.ddition to the Sunday even-

ing vesper program, the West-
' ^ter Fellowship is sponsarins

allege Sunday school class to

be held at the First Presbyterian

church at 10:00 a. m. each Sabbath

morning. Prior to the Sunday
school class there will be a social

hour ai which time coffee and
doughnuts will be served to the

college students.

^M

/^liM

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Show Slout Defense in Lest Half Win;

Harper Heaves lo Kirven, Wafts for IDs
Li^'htning struck twice in the .same place for the .second

year a.s the electric bolts of Presl)yterian college'.-; .super-

charged football team defeated Furman, 13 to 12, in Sirrine

stadium last night. It was the wor.st .shock the GreenvillG

team had .suffered in two decades.

Coach Lonnie McMillian'.s capable and courageous Blue
Stockings dealt Furman a stunning blow with their 20-13 victory last

year, but [his time the Hurricane was supposed to have been an over-

iv'hclming favorite with a better team in the newly installed Split-T

systeni under new coaches.

The victory, achieved in lightning strol<es on Presbyterian'.^

touchdowns in the third and fourth period, was decided ultimately

by the margin of the extra point which Bud Neely, a junior of Kocii

Hill, made with a perfect placement after tlie first TD.

A capacity crowd of 1.3,500, the largest ever to attend a Furman
opening game in Greenville, could hardly believe the strange confor-

mation as Coach Bill Young's Hurricane ebbed to a gentle breeze alter

scoring twice in the fir.st period.

Fumbles proved costly to each team and loose handling of the

ball led to a Furman touchdown and paved the way for PC's two

tallies.

rurnian put up lishtninc; rods to srround the electric sliock of

PC's fast backfield much of the

College Year Begins

With Student Arrival
Bewitched, bothered, and ])ewlldered a fre.shman class

bulging with 133 new .students—two of 'em co-eds—fell on

the campus Monday.

But the frosh soon forgot their woes and worries after

the SCA cabinet marched them through a rigid orientation program

at L:.kc Greenwood and here on the campus. From Monday noon

through Friday noon the fresh-

'1ke4f Jlead tUe cJlaie . .

.

men and women stood test after

test, heard speaker after speaker,

and trcd from building to build-

ing 'til they finally acquired

"knov/-how" to fall in line as

jIbi PC'uns.

Constant "ginning" orders

and fibluse errands from upper-

clas&jnen also added to the pro-

ficiency attained by the green-

liorns in getting "in the know."

The new group, coupled with

25 trafnsfer students, brought 160

new fr.ces to the campus. With old

students thrown this raised the

total enrollment to a capacity 479

students. This is one of the larg-

est enrollments in PC's 70-year

history.

Both frosh co-eds hail from
Clinton where they were graduat-

ed frcm high school last June.

Their names and addresses are:

Miss Betty Lou Smith, 304 Fer-
guson St., and Miss Lucille Uld-
rick, 503 Musgrove St. Another
co-ed, a transfer from Coker col-

lege, named Miss Margaret Har-
ris, is another feminine feature

on the campus. However, Miss
Harris, a resident of Calhoun St.,

is no new face here—she's the

daughter of Prof. John W. Harris.

(Editor's note: sorry, no
numbers available.)

Hoi Cnedeniiali . .

,

,'<Jf ';.
*

SCA Holds Retreat

For Frosh at Lake
Last Tuesday evening, the Stu-

dent Christian association cabi-

net officers and members left for

Lake Greenwood to make prepar-

ation for the annual SCA camp
for freshmen which opened Wed-
nesday afternoon of this week.

With the aid of a school bus,

the college truck, and cars the

freshmen were transported to

the cantp Wednesday afternoon
for an over-night retreat. Pic-

nic supper was served by L. V.

Powell, dining hall manager.

Following the supper sports

were enjoyed by the frosh, then

the evening vesper program was
presented by the SCA cabinet.

After the vesper program stu-

dent body leaders and campus or-

ganization presidents were intro-

duced and they explained to the

new students the college extra-

cirricular activities. Next came a

talent show, barn fire, and marsh-
mellow roast.

"We noted a fine spirit of co-

operation and had one of the bes;

camps for freshmen ever enjoy-

phone ed," opinioned Dave Neville, SCA
president.

.
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^^^^ ^^^ ^^ jgg^j football season. Both have been

lettermen for the past three years and have been vital factors in

the PC victories of the preceeding three years. They are Walter

Goorh, fullback, and H. C. Starnes, guard.

Dean's List Honors

Forty-nine Students
Forty-?iine PC: students garnered a 2.4 average or better

in their studies for second semester of last year and won a

berth on the Dean's list.

Dr. CfCorge C. Bellingrath, academic dean announced the

following on his honor roll: Miss Roslyn Cason, David E. Tribble, Lee
Add Blakely, Robert N. Dean, Don

Editor Distributes

Knapsack to Frosli

Kay Hill, Herbert W. Hunter, Wil-

liam E. Kennedy, Thomas N. Mas-
sey, Herbert Sidney Maxwell, and
Severn Somerville.

Also, Travis B. Stevenson, Ed-

ward Campbell, Ferdinand Ja-

cobs, Stanley L. Johnson. Har-

old H. Jones, Edward B Kenny,
\eely I). Met arter, l.awrence

B. Robinson, Edward I- Tim-
merman. James .\. Williams,

Fred A. Yarborough, >Irs. Fran-

cine W. Reeves, and Richard L.

Childers.

Others on the list include John
L. CJarrison, Walter Ned Holhngs-

„ , „ ,. „. , , worth, Mrs. Jeanne D. Moblev,
tion are: Bob Hunt, editor; Richard

3^,, p ^^^^^^^ p^^-^y^^ ^ Dunford,
Cole, business manager; Robert

j^^^^^^ j ^^y^, j,,,,, Anderson,
Atkinson, managing editor; Mai-

^^1^^,.^ Atkinson, Kenneth L.
comb Bullock, activities editor; grown, Harry S. Dent, Harry R.
Joe AmoiT, associate editor; San- p^^^^ Q^.jgj^^ ^ Groninger, and
(iv Lyns, sports editor; Sid Den-
ham, lay-out editor; Harry S.

Dent, fraternities; and T,nddic

Bearley, military.

The 1930 edition of the Knap-

sack, Presbyterian college hand-

book, came off the presses this

week and were distributed to

freshmen and transfer students.

The Knapsack is the guide book

for new students published under

the sponsorship of the Student

Christian association.

Staff members of the publica-

ArG beina •»''•'•*'"«''' ^> "" freshmen shown In the above picture.

y This scene was snapped by our photographer Wcdncs-
i|.iy as the frosh began their "slp.n-carepr " for the Ift.'iO football

season. The "Beat Furman ' of the freithman chant was maleriaii7cd

in last night's 13-12 victory.

Sfocking Staff Meets

Monday With New Men
Members of the student body,

and particularly new students, in-

terested in working on The Blue
Stocking staff are urged to con-

tact the editor Immediately. There
will be a meelinR Monday at 1:30

p. m. of all old staff members.
Any new student-s Interested in f"*» w'^h a maximum of not more

joining the staff arc ur^cd to at- '^an 12 in any three hour course

te:"' •'•:- "'"'^ting. (Continued on page four)

Lewis L. Hawkins.

Also. Robert F. Hunt. Miss

Helen C. Norwoo<l, William B.

Toole, Raymond .S. Williams.

Warner J. McBrayer, Walter J.

Morris. John E Willinghani.

Anderson W Rixhanan. William
('. Copli-y, Vernon E. Duseii-

bury, Ernest (iilniore. Jinimie

R. llnllinKsworth. and Lonnir
H. .MrMiilian. Jr.

The following students who
made the Dean's list and return

this fall are allowed unlimited

time but not in the disastrous

second half, when McMillian'.i

marvels really stole the .show.

The tide turned soon after the

second half opened when Lukj
Wheeler's terrific tackle jolted

Joe Watts loose from the ball and
Luke had the alertness to recover

the vagrant pigskin on Furman's 9

yard line. Jack Harper, the left-

handed passer from Washington,

Ga., hit Joe Kirven with a pass

and the fleet end stepped unmo-
lested across the goal.

Neely Outstanding:

Neely, who was sensational at

one stage in blocking a Furman
punt, stepped in the heroic role

with his place-kicked point after

touchdown.

Presbyterian continued to

hold its own and fought its

way to another scoring oppor-

tunity early in the fourth quar-

ter when Lamon Moates fumb-
led and Bob Pierce retrieved the

ball '?.?. yards from the land of

milk and honey.

In a jiffy Harper who complet-

ed nine ot 16 passes, flipped a.-^

aerial to Blake (Kilo) Watts wh.i

made an easy catch at the goal

line, eluding Furman's defensiv:*

back completely.

The 22-yard gainer was the

blow that smashed Furman's
hopes to smithereens and put tho

victory torch in the hands of tha

Liiiderdog.

Horton Sparkles

Sonny Horton's two kiL'koff re-

turns of 50 yeards each drew
cheers from partisans as Furman's

most spectacular outbursts. Jas-

onek's 17-yarder was his longest

sprint, so effectually was he cov-

ered by Presbyterian's alert sec-

ondary.

Blake Watts reeled one neat

gain, but the individual runs by

(Continued on page four)

Glee Club Leaders

Map Tour Schedule
Officers and voice leaders of

the Presbyterian college glee club

will leave this afternoon for a

week-end planning session at

Montreal, North Carolina. The
group will make plans for the fall

tour and arrange the group's or-

ganization for this year, in addi-

tion to going over new music, Ri-

chard Cole, choir president, an-

nounced today.

Dr. Edouard Patte, head of th'j

sociology and French departments,
will accompany the group. Dr.

Patte is director of the glee club.

Sid Denham, accompanist, is sche-

duled to attend the Montreal ses-

.^ion.

Students Will Vote

For Football Holiday
Studciit body pi'csideni Guj

Watt announced today that during
.liapcl next Wednesday the stud-

cuts will be gK'en an opportunity

to select the annual football holi-

day for the 19.50 gridiron session.

The administration and faculty

each year grants the students the

privilege of selecting one day dur-
ing the football season to be des-

ignated as a football holiday.
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The Blue Stocking Welcomes New PCuns Blue Hose Test '^"^A^^:-
To the Freshmen: To the Faculty:

The Blue Stocking staff wishes to add its word of welcome to the many
that have been made in the last few days to the new students.

To all the freshmen and new students we want to say welcome to Pres-

byterian. To the upperclassmen returning this year we want to say that

we're happy to have you back again.

Approximately 150 men are starting their careers with PC and for

them thi.s is a big event. Alma Mater has a big family. You newcomers are

now members of a big family, around 500 strong. Most of you, being fresh-

men, are younger brothers in the household and will have to learn a lot be-

fore you reach the stately place of the seniors. The freshman progi'am that

has been planned for you is for you. It is the older brothers' way of helping

you to get into the swing and feel of the "family" in the shortest and best

way.

You may not be able to see everything that way now, but as the months
roll on you will see the wisdom of it more and more. And next year when
you are a full member of the household, you will fully appreciate your year
jf apprenticeship.

,

There are certain traditions that are ba-ic, and tlie sooner that you
not only learn these l)ut also live them then you will be in every sense a true
PC'um. Those sacred traditions that are as old as the college are simply
that here we are to have fellowship with God and man ami to di^^play a
loyal spirit of friendliness and love for the school and our fellow students.

This year we have thirteen new members on our faculty and coa
'

staff, and the Stocking extends to them a w^elcome to our campus aiiii

our college family. The student body and the staff are happy to have tli;

gentlemen with us. We feel confident that they will be valuable additi;

to the campus.

A look at the group causes the school to take due pride in each of the-

and their past records add honor to the name of our future alma mai .

We call our school, and rightly so, the "friendliest college in the r

tion." We have here a spirit that has brought PC comment from ar

the country. All of us, faculty and students, are proud of the "big famil;

that we have. Anything and everything that can be done to foster tr,

spirit is done by each of us.

As our new professors take over their work and begin their relatio

ships at the home of the garnet and blue, there is something I would li:

to pass on to them, although it is perhaps needless to mention.

Among the best features of our "big family" program here is the in

relationship between the faculty, administration, and the student !-i'

The relationship which we have here is equaled by few and excelK

none. It is not uncommon to have students and faculty members vi.

each other, and iiululging in friendly bull sessions.

Our new men v/ill not only enter into this spirit, but also it is the

Stocking's belief that they will add even more moaning to the phrase, '

v.

friendliest college in the nation."

Tigs Next Week
Snarling, scratching, and scheming for the past three

weeks, Coach Frank Howard's Clemson Tigers are reported-

ly ready to snap their leaches to strike at a small but gallant

Presbyterian college grid team next Saturday.

^ The game, to be played under the arcs in Memorial sta-

d ;a ot Clemson, will be the first test for the potential state cham-

Vii. For the Presbyterian Blue

Gridiron Slate

Shows 10 Tilts

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor.

*7«4e Cjn^eeJu-

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Lambda Tou

Welcome freshmen! VVc wish you a most successful year!

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sig take this opportunity to

welcome the freshmen and transfers, and all the old students to the
campu:!. The Sigs opened their social season yesterday with a chart-
ered bus tor ttic fraternity members to the Furman game and a ban-
quet supper in Greenville last night. The Alpha Sigs will meet for
Iheir first regulnr meeting Monday night.

Alpha Psi Delta
Tho sisters of APD extend a warm welcome to all now and old

, f :
I

( i f - n ! ^

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiKA's wish to extend to all the freshmen a sincere welcome

to r.he campus. The chapter will hold its regular meeting Monday
night. Of interest to the PiKA's is the National convention which was
held in Cinncinati, Ohio, in which an alumnus, L, A. McCall of Flor-
ence, was unanimously re-elected vice president. Delegates David
Neville and Harry Dent represented Mu chapter at the convention.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi wish to welcome the

new students to PC. Of interest to the members is the business meet-
ing Monday night.

Kappa Alpha
The KA's plan to start off their year with their first meeting Mon-

day night. They wish to welcome the frosh and transfers to the cam-
pus.

Theta Chi
Welcome Frosh! Theta Chians, your first meeting comes off Mon-

day night.

Freshman H. O. Myth Writes Home
By DOUG KIKER

Mrs. H. Oliver Myth, Sr.

Dear IVfom,

Well, Mom, here is your son, FRESHMAN Myth,
writing to you for the first time since I got up here
at Presbyterian college.

Mom, there's so much to talk about I just don't
know where to start. First I think I'll tell you
about the way my classes are fixed up. I don't be-
lieve that I'll even have to open a book this year.

Some kind upperclassman really fixed me up. He
helped me to sign up for every crip course on the
campus, under the easiest professors on the cam-
pus.

I'm taking some little old course called atomic
physics under a man name of Whitelaw. They
say he's real easy and you don't have to study
hard. And Spanish 707 under a jolly old profes-

sor name of Long John Glover—everyone said

it would be a snap. I'm also taking biology un-
der a man named Stump. They told me I would-
n't even have to have a book to pass. And my
other course is (ireek under a man name of

(iray. The kind upperclassman said since I'm
taking Spanish under Professor Long John,
Greek uould come easy.

And Mom, talking about upperclassmen, they
really have a sense of humor. Just the other day
I was walking across the campus when one of them
came up to me and told me to come to his room in

an hour. He said he had some windows for me to

clean, some shoes to shine, and some clothes to wash
and iron. I really thought that was a pip. I laughed
and laughed and walked on. And since then sev-
eral more of them have told me the same thing

—

about washing and shining shoes for them and all

I mean. It's really a good joke. Of course they're
only kidding.

I registered Thursday, Mom, and talking about
lines. The lines stretched out of the library and
over the campus. One of the military professors
thought the boys were lined up for ROTC and
came out, issued M-ones and drilled them for a

couple of hours before he found out different.

The administration really is good about registo:
ing though. They equip every student with
.sleeping bag, a box of rations and a canteen c

water. After I was there for a couple of days, I nv
a man slumped in a corner. His clothes were ;

tatters and he had a long beard. When he saw m
he tried to crawl over to me. I went over to hiir.

"Water, " he said, "water." I opened my can-
teen and moistened his lips. Then I opened my
ration box, got out a piece of hardtack and a

slice of dried jerkin and fed him.

All the time, he kept babbling, "I gotta see Ih

dean. I gotta see the dean. If I don't get in ths

Spanish class, I won't be able to graduate in th

class of '48." It turned out he had been in the 1;

brary 2 years, still trying to get registered.
Well, Mom, that's all the news for now. I'i

write again next week.

Your Loving Son,

H. O. Myth

P.S.: Please send me a pair of draped pants.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM ALL OVER: Bob Moor
didn't give the rest of the student body a chant
He was seen coming out of one of the frat rc.r
with one of the new co-eds Wednesday night . ,

latest to enter the ranks of newly-weds is Ho:;.
Gate. He hitched up with Miss Mary Boone :

August . . . QUESTION OF THE WEEK: WonJe
who Queen Gene Lanier will be latching on '.

now that Oz is gone . . .

Stockings it will be swmg num-

b' . two at a Southern conference

ai:J state powerhouse.

Over the training route the

Tiger gridmcn have had their

noses to the grind with constant

scrimmages and late drills in

preparation for their annual

curtain raiser with the Stock-

infrs. And to make the sessions

strike even a sharper pace in-

juries have been icw and far

hotwcen, with most key men
ready to go for the scrap.

I >n tho other side of the grid-

\..<\\ fence injuries have cut deep

iiiio Coach McMillian's lineup. He
] :/ :c?t punter E. M. Watt, quar-

1 oack Richard Weldon, guard

•iPaul Martin, and halfback Jim
Bloan for several weeks. Sloan

Js reported to be out for good, suf-

fering a spleen injury. All were

gcheduled to see plenty action this

season with the Stockings.

But it's not all gloomy at Pres-

byterian. When McMillian views

his lightening-like ten-second

backficld and his strong defen-

sive setup in the line. The veteran

T strategist is cocky about his

line, bulging with All-State Tack-

le "Bozo" Weir, and confides in

his ten-second backs.

The PC mentor has some-

thing new up his sleeve this

year to add to any optimism

that may be whirling around in

his bead. For the first time in

three years the Stockings are

ready to strike in the air with

force as well as on the ground.

The heaving sensation on the

team this year is Jack "Lefty"

Harper and the receivers are

Ends Joe Kirven, Luke Wheel-

er, and John Harper. Injured

Richard Weldon is another gift-

ed pass slinger.

Publicists at Clemson are beat-
' ing their tom-toms for their sin-

gle wing backfield which is stock-

ed with lettcrmen end two All-

,1 Staters. The honor men are Wing-

i back Ray Matthews and Fullback

P Freddie Cone. Three more talent-

{Continued on page four)

Featuring a ten game schedule,

the Presbyterian college Blue

Hose opened their 1950 season last

night in Greenville with the Fur-

man Hurricanes. Next Saturday

tho Clemson Tigers will play host

to the team from Clinton for a

night game.

On September 30 the Hose will

travel to CuUowhee, N. C, for

a game with Western Carolina

Teachers. October 7 will see

the Blue and Garnet on their

home field for the first of three

games here as they meet the

Davidson team.

Homecoming and visiting alum-

ni will greet the players on Octo-

ber 14 as they tangle with the

Erskine Fleet.

The following week will put the

team back on the road as they

move into Spartanburg October

21 to clash with the Woftord Ter-

riers.

A a main feature of the Or-

angeburg county fair, the Blue

Hose will play The Citadel Fri-

day afternoon, October 27, in

Orangeburg. The next week
will carry the Blue boys to Sal-

isbury, N. C, for a meeting

with Catawba on November 4.

After the visit to Boone, N. C,
for the game with Appalachian

on November 9, they will return

to prepare for their final game to

be played in Clinton against New-
berry on November 23.

PC Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders for last night's

game were Bruce Galloway, head

cheerleader; Gene Lanier and Joe

Amory, regular cheerleaders;

Henry Galloway, "Buck" Reddy,

and Dorcas Hudgens, temporary

cheerleaders. "Buck" Henry and

Dorcas are serving until regular

cheerleaders can be selected.

Plrfiirf^H nhnvp ^^^ ^^e guides for the 1950 Blue Stockings. They are, from left to right: Gene
riClUreu aUOVe

i„rp,„io, backfield coach; Lonnie McMillian, head coach: Walter A. Johnson, ath-

letic director; and Sid Varney, line coach. Lorendo and Varney were added this year to the PC coach-

ing staff. Varney, two years on All- State and All- Southern conference teams, and Lorendo, last sea-

son's best pass receiver in the Southeastern conference, played with the I niversity of North Carolina

and the University of Georgia, respectively.

Former Hose Stars

Will Coach Freshmen
Shades of Presbyterian college past football glory—one

of PC's greatest football players returns to the gridiron this

fall to coach Blue Stocking freshmen.

He is J. B. Copeland, of Greenville, who starred as an

end back in the early thirties and helped Presbyterian whip mighty

Wake Forest. Sharing the frosh coaching assignment with Copeland

____^^_____^.^.^____^^ is Burl Allen of Conway, a jun-

PC's Johnson Field

Host ior 13 Games

ScU^ Bock Bi4/Ufe4f. . . .

Friendliness Impresses Newcomers
<iuestion of the Week: "What is your first im-

preMiion of Presbyterian C'ollege?"

George Everett, Thomasville, Ga.: "Very friendly
college and students go out of their way to be
friendly to you."

Jim Mclnnis, Henderson, N. C: "I like it. It is

a lot friendlier than I thought that it would be."

Cei»rgp Kaulbaeh. Atlanta, Cla.: "Very good.
Kveryoiic seems lu be real friendly."

T.'d McCoUoujfh, Sailers, S. C: 'I like it. It seems
o be a friendly place."

Tommy DesChamps, Bishopville, S. C: "I had
l)een here before on a conference so I knew ths
place a little. The upper classmen are exceedingly
friendly. The food is better than I had expected."

.lames Allen, Avnor, S. ( .: "My first impres-
sion WMs fine and I think I am going to like it very
much."

Allan Pashall, AsheviUe, N. C: "Friendly and it

doesn't lake long to get acquainted."

Mike Cheatham, Rome. Ga.: "My first impres-
sion was good and the food is pretty good so far

'
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Presbyterian college's Johnson

field will be a popular place

again this fall. So far 13

prep school and college football

games have been scheduled foi*

that turf.

The college offers its facilities

to both Thornwell orphanage and

Clinton high school. And in addi-

tion to Presbyterian's three home
;;amcs—against Davison Oct. 7,

Erskine Oct. 14 and Newberry
Nov, 23—here's the way the slate

iuri>:

Sept. 8—Ninety Six vs. Clin-

ton; 14—Union vs. Clinton; 21—
Thornwell vs. Ford; 30—Thorn-
well vs. Epworth; Oct. 6—York vs.

Clinton; 12~Thornwcll vs. Nine-

ty Six: 19—Thornwell v.s. Green-

brier; 20—Greer vs. Clinton; Nov.

2—Honea Path vs. Clinton; 16—
Thornwell vs. Greenwood "B".

ior at PC, who coached the Brit-

ton Neck High team last year.

Copeland himself is a student.

He's back to pick up the few hours

which kept him from receiving his

A.B. degree back in 1933. He'll

get that elusive sheepskin and a

teacher's certificate in January.

It's one of tho!ie unusual cases.

for Copeland specialized in

place-kicking. And his two field

goals in 1930 helped the little

Presbyterian team defeat Wake
Forest, 13-0.

After leaving P.O. in 1933.

Copeland played for the old Char-

lotte Bantams (professional) and
kicked 26 consecutive extra

{)oints. That same season he
booted a 52-yard field goal

against Memphis, one of the long-

est field goals on record.

Allen previously attended Pic -

bytcrian and played football in

1948 but was forced to withdraw
from college because of illness.

He returns this year to resume his

studies.

Johnson Lists

Stadium Additions
Under the leadership of Athlet-

ic Director Walter A. Johnson

$19,000 was raised over the sum-
mer for improvements to the

Presbyterian college athletic de-

partment. In addition to the

paved parking area near Johnson

field, there have been new cement

walks added to the east and north

sides of the college stadium.

Now under construction is a

two-story steel press box and ra-

dio booth. Two radio booths are

being prepared for use.

To be put up before the first

home game with Davidson is an

electric scoreboard. The play-

ing field is described as being

in excellent condition, and 1,-

084 seats have been added

to the north stands, bringing the

seating capacity of Johnson

field to around .5,000.

Five and one half acres of land

have been purchased adjoining

the baseball stadium and is now
being leveled and drained to

make room for a practice football

field and model intra-mural field

for football, volley ball, push-up

bars, horizonal bars, and other

equipment for the use of the stu-

dent body.

Monday construction will begin

on two new roads to circle the

baseball stadium and new intra-

mural field.

Last Year's Team

Boasts 5-4 Record
Boasting five wins and four de-

feats in their nine game schedule

of 1949, the Blue Hose are hoping

to present an even better record

for the 1950 talley. Last season

the Hose opened with a 66-7 de-

feat at the hands of the Clemson
Tigers, followed by a 27-7 vic-

tory over Davidson, The David-

son event was followed by a 39-

13 win from Erskine and a 20-13

victory over Furman.

Next on tap came 14-7 de-

feat to Wofford and the 19-13

win from Catawba. Following

were the 27-7 loss to The Citadel

and the 13-12 win from Stetson

and the 20-14 loser to Newberry.

l»»»»•«.•.•,«»,•.«».«».«»>v^•^M^•^•v^•^^v^^^•M^^;^;^l^l^l^2^ttl•'••#•**•»'••#«•*'>?>••'•*•••••

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

For the past eleven days the Hose have battled through two hour

practice sessions twice daily. The training room was always crowded

with Charley horses, bruises, and sore muscles. However, with the aid

of a little heat, band-aids, atomic balsam and a few other cure-alls, the

boys were back in the scrap.

Lady luck turned her head on the Hoseman and serious injuries

struck. Defensive back John McKissick suffered a broken ankle, guard

Cedric Jernigan a broken hand, back Jim Sloan an injured spleen,

and quarterback Frog Weldon a broken jaw. Coach Mac had beea

expecting great performances from each of these chargers, but i>os-

sibly none of them will see action this season.

There is a lot more to getting out a football team and putting it

into good shape than is known to the average fan. First of all comes

physical condition and then such things as the learning of plays,

blocking assignments, timing, tackling, and lield strategy, things

that must be practiced over and over again. It takes time!

Time and tackles ranked high on coach Mac's scarcity list as prac-

tice began on the morning of Sept. 1. Eleven days are not enough in

which to whip up a football team and get it into shape. When I say

shape, I mean in good enough shape to meet the FU Purple Hurri-

canes.

However, the clouds of fear and doubt were dispelled by a new-

philosophy introduced by coaches Varney and Lorendo. On second

thought, I won't commit myself by saying new philosophy. Let's just

say they gave an old philosophy a new umphl!

They believe that when you have a tough job to do and only a

short time in which to do it the best solution is work: work! and

more work!

Bless my aching bones it worked!

With the coming of the freshman arose the cry of '•GIN FRESH-
MAN ", and the frosh's reply was a thunderous, "BEAT FURMANl'

Still not wishing to stick my neck out, but:

P. C. 19 Furman 7

Coach Howard has been sharix>iiing up his old tiger's claws for

some weeks now. He will get a chance to test their strength against

Coach Mac's Hoscmen when they invade Clemson's Memorial stadiu.TX

come next Saturday night.

1 would like to quote a paragraph from one of the recent issues of

the Greenville News.

"Clemson taeticians, with the aid of Red Ritchie's and Hoke

Sloan's advice, unanimously agreed that the Tigers should beat Pres-

byterian college here Sept. 23, through force of habit if not suprr-

iority."

Quite a cocky bunch up there in the foothills! Well, no tiger is so

tough that he can't be tamed. Last year the Hosemen racked up a

total of 265 yards gained against the "Kaydets". but just didn't have

the scoring punch. The only Hose score came when Blake "Kilo"

Watts broke loose and showed the Clemsoneers the bottom of his

feet. This year it is possible for the Hose defense to put the skids

under Mr. Cone and associates. Regardless of the outcome, the field

will be generously sprinkled with tiger fur.

VVELCO.ME
P. C. FA( ILTY and
STIDFNT BOI)%'

L B. DILLARD
(iient's Furnishings

McGee's
Drug Store
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Blue Hose Quiet Furman Hurricane

Pondering over

.£i\i^.Jiu

the lu:uri Uiturcs and life at PC arc the new
additions to the Presbyterian college faculty.

Twelve men have joined the faculty and administration. They are

(alove) left to rljfht: First row, Jones, Sloan, Stevenson, and ( rok-

er; Second row, Thompson. Gussie, Morris, and Kearlcy. Lamb,

.Adams. Campbell, and de Saussure were absent for the photosranh.

(Continued from page one)

both teams were snort and few
measured 10 yards. The middle
of Furman's line was stout against

PC's handoff plays, and the Blue
Stockings breastworks also were
iron-clad time and time again.

The defensive standout was
PC's Bozo Weir who enhanced
his bid for Little All-American
by his ffreat tackling:. Joe Kir-

ven and Bud Neely were also

defensive stars.

Charlie George, who was hurt
near the end of the game, played
a stellar defensive role for Fur-
man and the ends and backer-up-
pers did all right in bottling the
Blue Hosemcn's outside plays.

Furman Scores Early

The Purples, who carried South-
ern conference colors into this

battle against the SIAA team
from Clinton, started out as if to

make a rout of the smaller foe.

Unable to gain after the open-
ing kiek-ofi. Walter Gooch punted

Students To Be Feted
A .social is being given by the

women of the First Presbyterian
church of Clinton for the student
body of the college next Wednes-
day evening at the Church. An in-
vitation has been extended to the
entire student body to be present
at the church at 8:30 p, m.

short to midfield and the Hur.'-
cane blew up a storm and sw
50 yards for a touchdown wlii

Ed Jasonek scored on a pitchu.i'.

and end run of 3 1-2 yards.

Sophomore Charlie BossolN
na's try for the extra point was
blocked, and thereby hangs the
tale of defeat. He also failed to

convert after FU's second Tl)
which was scored by Joe Watts,

The Hurricane gained anothei-

scoring opportunity when Cecil
Clardy recovered Gooch's fumble
33 yards from goal. Ed Jasonek
enlivened the short drive witli t

17-yard sprint.

Unfortunately, Jasonek ar 1

Regis Kimsey, PC back, were d. -

missed from the game for u -

sportsmanlike conduct ruled 'y

officials,

Fumbles Frequent

Erratic handling of the ball

was worse than coaches and spec-
tators expected, even for an open-
ing game. However, Presbyterian
made fewer miscues than Fu:-
man. The Purples lost possess:-'

of the ball seven times in n;

fumbles, while PC lost it o:i .;

in four miscues.

The Purples made 11 first

to the Blue Stockings' eight.

They gained 280 yards rushing
to PC's 107, while Presbyterian
netted 85 yards passing to Fur-
man's 36.

Eleven New Professors

Added to PC Faculty
Ten iK'w professors, a new registrar, and a new Professor

of Military Science and Tactics will make their appearance

on the PC faculty and staff for the current year. Ed Campbell

of McCormick, a graduate of VC with highest honors, took

over his duties of registrar immediately upon his graduation

last June.
The new PMS&T, Major Michael Gussie from Wheeling, West Va.,

assumed his duties as head of the ————————^^^—
Presbyterian college ROTC stall

upon the transfer of Lieutenant

Colonel Powell A. Eraser to Fort

Mi'Pherson, Ga.

Maj. Gussie has seen two year'.s

service in the Pacific Theater oC

World War II and the Triest.i

area, and has attended the Uni-

versity of West Virginia and has

had a year's study at the Com-
mand General Staff college at

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, He is

expected to remain at the college

for 'the regular thi-ce year term.

Yves de Saussure sailed from
Turope last .\ugust 20 in order

to take up his duties as assist-

ant Fellowship Professor in the

French department. This I iii-

versity of (leneva and Lausanne
graduate is the son of one of

the foremost theologians in the

reformed church which later

produced the present day Pres-

byterian church. lie is expected

to arrive here around Septem-
ber 28.

Dean's List
(Continued from page one)

atid not more than 8 in any two
semester hour course. They were:

Miss Roslyn Cason, David Trib-

ble, Lee Add Blakely, Robert
Dean, Don Kay Hill, Herbert Hun-
ter, Thomas Massey, Herbert Sid-

ney Maxwell, Severn Somerville,

and Travis B. Stevenson.

Also, on this list are; Stanley

L. Johnson, Lowrence B. Robin-
son, Richard L. Childers, John L.

Garrison, Walter Ned HoUings-
worth, Mrs. Jeanne Mobloy, and
Billy F. Moore,

Hose Face Tigers
(Continued from page three)

ed ball toters are Tailbacks Jack-
ie Calvert and Billy Hair and
Blocking Back "Windy" Wind-
ham,
Up front the Tigers aren't quite

as fortunate. Here Howard will

be fixed at center and the end
slots. But the guard and tackle

Of the nine other piofcssors, positions are "somewhat shaky,"
four are proud graduates of PC
Professors Croker, Sloan, Adams
and Lamb. Sloan, a native of Clin-

ton,

according to the Clemson mentor.
PC Mentor McMillian assuredly

rates his team as having "the best
received his B,A. degree from chance to give Clemson a real

in the past four or fivePC. He has studied at Duke and
The University of North Carolina.

He will head the Mathematics de-

partment during the absence of

Dr. Jabir Shibli.

.icrap

years."

"They'll have : ; ..... hard to

read a 60 point score on the

scoreboard this season, and they
Adams, from West Columbia, might be surprised to find more

has studied at Texas university than seven points hanging up
for his M. A. degree.

Greer claims Professor Lamb
who has earned a B.S. in chem-
istry from PC and has had two
years of graduate study.

Croker, a graduate of PC, will

he in the Fducation department.

Ills master's degree was received

at the Iniversity ol North Car-

olina. Mrs. Croker will assist

Dean Keltingrath in his office.

Proft- Wil Y. Tlioiiii)-

there for us," remarked the T-
formation specially.

B.S. in math and an M.A, in Eng-
lish both from the University of

South Carolina. He has had grad-
uate work at the Uni\ersity of

Tenne.ssee.

Finally, from Vanderbilt hails

Profes.sor Stevenson who is orij^-

itiiilly from Wofford where his

H A. was received. These two
Kn«lish professors will replace

son, a new history addition, has Ashley Dick, who resigned to en-
had studies at Davidson, Univer- ler Louisville in preparation for

si!y of Alabama and Kmory He i^ the Presbyterian ministry, and
a native of Baton Rouge, La, George Reeves, who has gone to

Another Clinton native is Pro- France for additional study at

ffMOr Morris wh) has received :i Sorbonno university.

,

j^WW*
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BE A LEADER!
Leaders of tomorrow are being made

today - on the college campuses of

America. And the Army ROTC is train-

ing the best of them.

Prepare now for leadership in national

emergency and in the competitive world

after graduation. Get your U. S. Army
Commission, and learn to be a leader of

men in civilian life while you earn it.

Point your path toward success in

business and industry — success and

leadership in the duties of citizenship

—

by learning in Army ROTC courses to

make the quick, sound decisions that

count. Of such stuff is leadership made.

FR£SH/VI£N:
Register now for basic Army ROTC training!

QUALIFIED JUNIORS:
Sign up now for advanced Army ROTC training!

See your faculty adviser and your Professor of Military Science and Tactici

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

iDliU S.
Distinguished For Its Progress

y
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nson winsWiJoh
Military Position

Twenty-one Presbyterian College senior ROTC students

yjiave been named cadet officers to head this year's ROTC
here, Major Michael Gussie, professor of Military science and
tactics, announced this week.

Ronald Johnson heads the list of appointments with u

I adet major's rank. Johnson will be batalion commander for

the year.

Second in command will be Gus Watt who was named cadet cap-

tain. Watt will act as battalion _____________^_^____^^___

Dent Names
PaC-SaC Staff

llO^e leaieA, . .

exc: iitive officer.

Five first lieutenants ranks

v.cre listed by Major Gussie. They
arc: Robert L. Cannon, Edwin Ca-
valeri, Amadore Flynt, Sidney
3,Ia.xwell and David Neville. Can-
non will act as battalion adjutant.

Hose, Tigers

Clash Tonight
Presbyterian college, the little school with the mountain-

like football schedule, will take on its second Southern con-

ference foe in as many starts at Clemson tonight.

The game ranks as Presbyterian's toughest of the year,

for news from Tigertown indicates Clemson will field one of

its most powerful teams in history.

PC got off to an early start lust week-end and immediate-

ly pulled one out of the hat by upsetting favored Furman University,

Seniors will hold all key posi-
Cavaleri, Flynt, Maxwell and Ne- tions on the 1951 PaC SaC staff,

ville are company commanders.

Others receiving appointments
as second lieutenants are: Richard
Lindsay, David B. Maxwell, John
Ste.v:;rt, Cary Moore, Severn Som-
cr\i Ic, Joe Weingartner, Harry S.

Dent. HoUis Gate, Robert Helson,

Ciiarles Belk, Herschel Peddicord,
.fake Brewer, Ted Sasser and Wil-

(Continued on page four)

Psycho Will Wear

PC Colors Tonight

The Armv Mule? No. Mules

The Navy Goat? No. Goats
^mell.

It's Presbyterian's Psycho, the

famous campus cannine. He will

rry the colors of Presbyterian
Tigertown tonight. The

,.-- .1 will enter the stadium and
stay with the cheerleaders during

the game.

Hue it won't be the same dawg
everyone knows. He will be all

dressed up with a garnet and blue
jacket, v.'ith the letters PC on each
i:le. And he'll wear a blue stock-

,' en each foot.

Dressing Psycho for the game
was (he idea of Harry Dent and
David Neville. They bought all

the dressings anti with the help
of a few veterans wifes and
their sewing machines. Psycho
Will be dressed fit to kill—any
olc tiger that steps in his way,
that is.

according to an announcement to-

day by Editor Harry S. Dent.

The annual editor released

his staff of co-workers for the

year, naming Doug Kiker, Grif-

fin, Ga. senior, to the top staff

post of associate editor. Kiker
has had previous staff exper-

ience and has edited both The
Blue Stocking and Knapsack.

Selected for other key positions

were Travis Stevenson, activities

editor; Severn Somerville, sports

editor, Tommy Massey, class edi-

tor; Ronald Johnson, military edi-

tor; and David Neville, fraternity

editor. Each of these seniors has

an assistant from a lower class.

The assistants are Herbert
"Hub" Hunter, Bob Hunt, John-
nie Thurman, Tommy Lide, and
Vernon Lake. Lake is a freshman
from Orangeburg.

Staff photographer will be Ted
Clements.

On the business end. Business
Manager Laddie Brearley ap-

Iiointed three students to assist

in that department. The busi-

ness assistants are Lee Blakely,

Jesse Parks, and Don Anderson.

Dent further announced that the

annuals will be distributed early

in May, if the students and faculty

members cooperate in having
their pictures made.

Dent called the first meeting of

t}ic staff Wednesday night. At the

meeting, the members discussed

and outlined the year's work. They
also considered several suggestions

for the cover, but no definite

choice was made.

MAJOR RONALD JOHNSON

Cook to Speak

At Sunday Vespers
The second Westminster Fel-

lowship vesper program will be

presented Sunday evening at the

First Pres'byterian church at 7

o'clock.

Rev. Tom Cook, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Lau-

rens, will speak on the subject,

"The Student's Need for Christ."

Following the program there will

be a fellowship hour in the churcn

parlors.

WF president Charles McDon-
ald expressed delight this week
over the excellent attendance last

Sunday.

Students Select

Football Holiday
Saturday, October 28 was se-

lected yesterday during the stud-
ent body meeting at chapel exer-
cises to be the date of the annual
football holiday, student body
president Gus Watt announced to-

day. This holiday will follow the
playing of the Citadel game Oc-
tober 27 at the Orangeburg Coun-
ty Fair in Orangeburg.

PC Motorcade

'oes at 5 p.m.
"Marching through Clemson"

will be the Blue Hose supporters'

theme this afternoon as the first

motorcade of the 1950 season gets

underway.

The motorcade will leave Clin-

ton promptly at 5:00 this after-

noon from the college campus. The
evening meal tonight will be ser-

ved from 4;15 until 5:00, L. V.

Powell, dining hall manager, an-

nounced.

another Southern conference
team, by a tantalized 13-12 score.

The Blue Stockings will move
into the Clemson encounter once
again the decided underdog. Clem-
son whipped PC 69-7 last fall, and
although the Tigers will not be

spotted that many points this

Quarterback Richard Weldon,
who has been out with an in-

jured jaw, will be available for

play tonight, it was learned

from the athletic department
this niurning.

trip, pro-game odds are expected

to range to at least five touch-
downs.

Blue Hose Coach Lonnie S. Mc-
The planning committee has re- Millian points out Clemson has the

quested that all persons leaving

in the motorcade line their cars

up in the procession before going

to supper in order that the cara-

van may leave exactly at 5 o'clock.

Persons driving cars in the mo-
trcade are asked to decorate them
in the PC blue and garnet colors

and with appropriate signs.

Leading the hne of motorists
will be Dr. and Mrs. Marshal W.
Brown, Clinton's Mayor and Mrs.
Joe Terry, and a state highway
patrol car. Traveling in a special

car, decorated for the occasion,

will be the Presbyterian college

cheerleaders.

The route planned for the mo-
torcade is through Honea Path and
Anderson to Clemson.

State patrolmen, who will lead

the procession, ha\'e asked stud-

ents to stay in line and not to

dodge around cars in line while
the motorcade is moving. This
way, they explained, everyone will

get the:''> -i' ''le s;ime time and
safely.

backfield to make that many
markers in one ciuarter. Whether
he can throttle these dream ball-

carriers is the key as to just how
the score will run. Working on this

problem with McMillian are as-

sistants Sid Varncy and Gene Lo-
lendo, to whom he gives much of

the credit tor last Saturday's win.

As a result of their work, Pres-
byterian college will field a de-
cidely stronger defensive team
than the one which Clemson
snowed under last year. Leading
it is Co-Captain H. C. Starnes of
Rock Hill, a bone-cracking tack-
ier who plays both guard and tac-
kle positions, and All-State Bozo
Weir, giant tackle from Shelby,
N. C.

The Tigers, however, are also
expected to offer a strnncifr for-
war uall on the build, so Mc-
Millian doesn't view his pros-
pects brightly. He only prom-
ises., a fighting ball club <kith

spirit at peak.

(Continued on page tour)

^^tadJt CanhcU...

/a i/te An4K4f . . .

Powell Granted Leave ofAbsence
"The quickest way to a nic.,.'., .^u.^.l.,. ,l;<.i, >,.,., „.. , ,i.,.> been a

heart is through his stomach." So credit to the school in entertain-

ing town and visiting organiza-
tions.

Mooters "'' «^""''''"<1 pondering over the problems of keeping
^ the first year men In line. They are, from left to right,

standing: fiporge KIcniinK: Severn Somerville. freshman committee

(h.iirman; Blakr Watts: Kd Asbc: Travis Stevenson; (loud Hicklln;

ind Louis Hawkins; and seated are; Julius Wannamaker, Bob Ogle-

Iree, and Joe Welngardnrr.

:oes the old adage and for three

vears our dining hall manager, L.

V. Powell, has been making the

trip to students' hearts.

Powell took over as college din-

ing hall manager in November,

1947, and since that time he has
been carrying out a program of

improvement and better food foi

he student body. As he put it b,

.n interview yesterday, "When 1

imc here I wanted to improve thi

I'rvico taking into consideratio i

:ne menu, the atmosphere, th'

quipment, and the relations. A
Tit part of what I s(4 out, to if.

icen done."

Inder his leadership .ludd

dlnin;^ hall has liccomo one of

the foremost dining balls In this

area; but as I'owcll put It he
still has the ambition of mak-
ing it TIlC foremost in this area.

Since taking over he has com-
pletely remodeled the interior oi

the dining hall and has added
greatly to the equipment. He has

I'OWILL

.-hortly afterwards singled out by
the local Blue Key chapter for

special recognition for his out-
'^tanding contributions to tha
'hool and to the school pu'olic
elations program.

Powell graduated from North
Greenville Junior college, where
he later served as dining ball
manager prior to his three
years in the army in World War
II. During the war he saw serv-
ice in the Pacific area in Korea
and on Okinawa.

He will be stationed first ^ffor

is induction next Tuesday
I'ort Jackson near Columbia,

Wliile ho is away oil a leave of
;ce, the dining hall will be

-'I'd by Mis'; n.--. m , au,,,,^

'>X Mrs.

"1 rvgret i' my
.vork, my 1,

_ i.,in-

lanccs, and the town. After travel-
ng over half the world, It seems
:o me that Clinton is about the
nicest place I've founrl. My great-
est expectation is getting back.
It has been alot of work and wor-

Last year .'u- ndiifd tuu-'ir t i the ry, but it has been a lot nf fiin,'»

promoted a successful program of daily meal program, ani! tated Powell yesterday.
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Get the Ole PC Spirit
Presbyterian college is a small college, but there is some-

thing here that all the great institutions of the country
don't have and envy. It is that something that we have
chosen to call the ole PC spirit. New students don't fully

understand it yet as much more than something the upper- . . t^ At
classmen talk about. ^U 0^ AfulA...

But to the men who have been here a while, this certain

.something is a reality. Last year more comment came from
our games with Davidson and Furman on the pep and zeal

of the students than came from our surprise victoi'les over
those favorites.

During the second half of the Furman game last week,
PC'uns went wild with enthusiasm. But it was all too notice-

ably different from the first half. If our pep and spirit is to

be .something real and lasting, it can't just be in reserve for

the victories. Any school can go wild over a win. The spirit

that means something is at those times when you're down
in the dumps. When the team is losing is when they need to

hear "Go Blue!" and "All the way, Blue Hose!" They don't

need it nearly so much when they're ahead and have a vic-

tory in sight.

Let's think it over, fellows. With us it's go to be "We're
all the way PC, win or lose; behind or ahead." That is when
our spirit will be from the inward soul and from a deep love
for old Presbyterian,

Tonight, no matter what the scoreboard says or how far

:.head or how far behind the Blue Hose are, let's all of us
be there yelling our hearts out for the school we love.

We're Sorry to Say
Ne.xt week the student body bids farewell to one who

has meant a great deal to the school in a good many ways.
It is the man that has .served us most often during our col-

lege careers, L. V. Powell, manager of the college dining

hall. Those of us who can remember back a few years can
Avell recall the physical improvements which he has made to

Judd hall.

He has not only added to the college facilities and ser-

vice, but he has done an invaluable .service to the college

with the banquets and suppers that he has served town
groups, visiting organizations, and summer conferences. Per-

haps many of you here now have come partly because of the

impression made on you at a summer conference by our Mr.
Powell.

,

Lastly, and most important of all, we regret his leaving

because from our midst is going one who has always been

motivated by a genuine love for PC. He has been able to

contribute so much because it was a service of love and one
that came from his heart.

We are .sorry that you are going away, Mr. P., but we
look forward to the time when you will again l)e with us.

Congratulations
The staff wants to extend a congratulatory word to the

ROTC band and to Majors Gussie and Cray, The band has
been a weak point for the past few years, not because of the

l)eople who took an interest in it, but because of the people

who failed to take any interest.

It .seems that this year we are going to have a band in

which we can all take a just pride. Already its ranks have
swelled to thirty members as over and against last year's

eighteen members. New dress has been added to the old

uniform and new interest has been applied.

We look forward to seeing the band in its appearance
tonight after the long practice se.ssions this week.

Special thanks should go to director Kay Mills for the
time and effort he is putting behind the band, and we wish
him every .success as he strive.s to build the orgranization up
to A-1 perfection.

The Blue Stocking Presents P^FacesWCTC
MoH Mo444^iaUt'

CdUo^Uaii : ^ecUu^el

By DOl'G KIKER
Mrs. H. Oliver Myth, Sr.,

Glutout, Ga.

Dear Morn,

Well, Mom, here I am again writing to you. I've
been in college a week now and I'm beginning to
catch on to things a little bit more.

Last Monday night I had a date, Mom, at a girls'

college near Presbyterian name of Lander, or Lan-
drum, or something like that. I had a lot of Span-
ish to translate for Professor Long John Glover
and a couple of pages of atomic physics to get for
Massa Whitelaw, but this kind upperclassman I

told you about last week got me straightened out
on that. It seems that the faculty here considers
activity an important part of college life and if you
go out of town and date, the professors don't re-
quire you to hand in your homework for that day.

About my date, she was really a queen. And
sJje was a nice girl too. She was nice and polite.

Two girls came down the hall when we got there.
They were our dates. (Blind dates, Mom. That kind
upperclassman again). When they saw us, they
stopped in the hall and one of the girls got out 'i

coin and flipped it and the other called it. I guess
my girl must have won, because she said, "No, not
again!" and then she walked over to me.

She must have really liked me, Mom, because
as wc walked out the door she said, "Why do I

always have to be the one? None of the other girls
ever have my luck." Them other girls are shore

.

unlucky, ain't they, Mom.

All that night she said nice things to me. Once
she said, "Too sharp" when I showed her how to
do a hog call. I think too sharp means sharper than
usual, I think that's what it means. While we were
dancing sparks flew. She wore steel-rimmed glasses
too.

I showed her how to do a buck and wing like
we do at the dances at home and she said "Too
sharp" agrain.

She was real enjoyable all right, but she was
kind of sickly. She didn't look puny or anything,
understand. But all of a sudden about 9:30 she said
she had one of her headaches and I had to take
her in.

She must have really been sick, because she
didn't even give me time to walk her to the door.
She just got out of the car and ran.

On the way home, the upperclassman told me
she had fell for me, but I don't think that could hap-
pen on one date. It is probably only infatuation
and she will forget about me in time.

About my homework. I wrote an excuse and
handed it to Dr. Whitelaw the next day. The
upperclassman was telling: the truth, after all, I

guess. When Dr. Whitelaw read it, he didn't say
anything, but just looked down and shook his
head real slow. The upperclassman told me tliat

he was just surprised that I had caught on to the
rules so quick.

I'll write again next week.
Your son,

H. O.

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDON

That's all, folks ... See you after the Clemson
game . . . and let's all go up to see the Hose ring
that Tiger's tail off!

I will clue you now that this column won't be
near as good as it was under the never-to-be-for-
gotten Jimmy "The Toe" Davis, but nevertheless,
here we go

—
'couse it's ON!

Kirby ".\ieve" Jackson has now turned his
athletic talent to golf due to a certain little

"Tommie" in Augusta.

Wade Camlin and Ejnmet Fulk have been seen
over at Greenwood again this year. I wonder why.

T. W. Edwards says that it sh' is good to see
Cunningham an alumnus! How do you like HER,
T. W.?

It looks as if PC is making Limestone its second
home. Even such celebrities as Lewis Surls, Sam
Floyd, and "Scag" Nelson are practically living
over there. Greasy Cox ain't exactly staying away
too much either.

Roosalis is finally giving the local talent a
thrill. Boo, I hear that you don't have to worry
about football bed-check due to her age! Is that
right?

Congratulations to Luke Wheeler on the birth of
his nine-pound daughter September 10.

^Ue Qieeki-

Have AWord
Alph(

.
ia Sigma Phi

At the meeting Monday night plans were drawn
up for a closed social in the fraternity rooms for
next week. Gals for the occasion will be imported
from Converse.

Kappa Alpha
Plans were made at last .Monday night's meeting

for various members to work on the fraternity room
and improve it for the coming year.

Theta Chi
Charlie Jordan gave a description to the frater-

nity members of the National Convention held in
Minneapolis, Minnesota last August. The brothers
have also planned a closed social.

Pi Kappa Alpha
PiKa's held their fn-st regular meeting of the

year last Monday night. Fraternity Brothers Ne-
ville and Dent reported to the group the result of

the convention held in Cincinnati, Ohio. MU chap-
ter is currently celebrating its sixtieth anniversary.

MiiSoA^

Street Urchin Meets Queen

^i<Kkin4f
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Mudlarks, in the watchful eyes of Scotland Yard,
ranked just below fruit peddlers as a criminal
type. They were children of the streets, filthy, and
as sly as rats, who stole anything on which they
could lay their grimy hands.

Imagine the outraged feelings of Queen Victoria,
and all her loyal subjects, when a filthy and smelly
mudlark, aged seven, Wheeler by name, was found
hiding behind the curtains in the dining room ai
Windsor Castle where Victoria and her favorite
prtme minister. Disraeli, sat at dinner. Imagine,
also, the chase which followed in which the mud-
lark was finally found m the throne room sitting
on the throne itself!

The outrage was the greater slnre It occurred
in the period of Albert's death when the Queen
was living in guarded serluiiion. Disraeli was din-
ing with the Queen chiefly to pcrauiuie Victoria
to come out of that seclusion, which even her
most loyal .subjects were beginning to resent.

In this fast-moving tale of Wheeler's accidental
audience with the Queen and national repercus-
sions, IVIr. Bonnet shows us an England where chil-

dren from the age of ten worked long hours in the
coal mines or in the ill lighted factories. At the
same time he shows the England which Emily
Prior, maid of honor to the Queen, knew. That
England was of court life and exciting rendezvous.

This was an England where great fortwiM
were on the make, and where the program of
Mr. Disraeli's party was regarded as aocialistlc

because It proposed extension of education at
public expense and safety regulations for facto-
ries and merchant ships.

Disraeli is really the leading character of thu
novel. Mr. Bonnet pictures him as an elderly states-
man, wise, imaginative and daring, who had never
ceased to be an Oriental at heart. In this tale, Dis-
raeli uses Wheeler's escapade to accomplish hn
purpose, that of persuading the Queen to emerge
from her retirement, to make his countrymen more
conscious of the terrible conditions around them,
and to help bring about the elopement of the beau-
tiful Emily.

"The Mudlark" is a most unusual story. It is full

of spirit and will probably best be remembered
for its lively characters.

For First Time

H. O. Myth Snows A Queen %

Presbyterian's giant-killing Blue Hose face another tough

foe Saturday when they tangle with Western Carolina Teach-

er.-^ college on the tutor.s' home grounds in Cullowhee, N. C.

Game time is 8 p.m.

Saturday night'.s game will mark the third straight week

|n a row that Coach Lonnie McMillian's Hosemen will entertain a

trong ioe. Western Carolina was titlist in the North State conference

,ast year and most of their strong —
TT-icimation team is back on the

Jicld this year.

Presbyterian did not meet the

teachers in '49, so the Hose face

(in untried opponent. But Head
Coach Lonnie McMillian is care-

ful to point out, although the

iteacheis will be new Hose foes,

the tilt is marked up as one of the

itoughcst on this year's schedule.

Presbyterian will again field

their lightning-fast backfield,

sparked by the play of Captain

Walter "Rocky" Gooch, George
Fleming and Blake "Kilo " Watts.

The** speedsters' way will be

cleared by Hose Forward Rocks
Frank Honea, Bozo Weir, Gus
Watt, Paul Martin, and Flank-

men John Harper and Joe Kir-

ven.

.'^gain expected to bear most of

the Fresbterian defense chores

will be Ends Buddy Neely and
Luke Wheeler, Line Backers Jim-
my Lindsay and Bobby Pierce and
Weir, Bo Atkinson and Wade
Camlin, all members of the for-

ward wall.

A prime factor in the game will

again be conditioning. Sportswrit-

ers in the South have pointed to

Presbyterian as having one of the

toughest "httle college" schedules

in the entire nation. And to play

(Continued on page four)

Grid Mag Reviews

State College Teams
The PC Blue Stockings are one

of the featured teams in the new
All-South Carolina College Foot-

ball annual, published Wednesday
and now available to students on
the news stands all over South
Carolina.

The annual is a 52-page pictor-

ial review of the eight major col-

leges in the state—The Citadel,

Clemson, Erskine, Furman New-
berry, Presbyterian, South Caro-
lina and Woffrdo. It is the first

magazine of its kind in the coun-
try and is devoted exclusively to

South Carolina colleges.

Highlights of the Annual arc

features on each team's grid pros-

pects written especially for the

magazine by the head coaches of

each college—pictures and statis-

tics on nearly 200 outstanding

South Carolina players—articles

on Carolina-Clemson "Big Thurs-
day" and the PC-Newberry
"Bronze Derby" series.

The All-South Carolina College

Football annual is edited by Al

Munn, former University of South
Carolina basketball player.

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

Only a Week Ago ....
The big clock at the north end of Greenville's Sirrine stadium

flashed a mocking challenge to the eleven blue and garnet-clad men
who tat stubbornly on the PC 25-yard line, almost within the shadow

of the giant hands that were stopped only two minutes from the point

that would have set off the final whistle of the PC-Furman football

game.
Although the arc lights flashed soft shadows along the green and

white-striped turf, there was no softness about the eleven Hosemen
as the referee placed the ball down and signaled, "PC's ball, first and

ten." Each jaw had a determined set, each heart ofTered a silent

prayer, "Please let us hang on to that ball for only two short min-

utes."

Try as they did, when the fourth down rolled around, the Hose

found themselves only two yards short for that precious first down,

and only '.JO seconds of the ball game remained to be played.

Ycu arm chair quarterbacks, what would you have done? Would

i; be best to pass? Kick? Or run? That is the decision PC's "Lefty"

Harper had to make. Twenty seconds is plenty of time to lose a ball

game, especially when you have only a one-point lead. Either a pass

interception or a punt return could result in an FU touchdown and

PC's downfall. A running play, even if it didn't result in a first down,

would take up precious time. That is exactly what Harper chose to

do. The Blues tried an end sweep which fell short of a first down,

and Furman took possession of the ball.

The Hose were faced with another problem. Could they stop tho

Purple Hurricane for just twenty seconds? They did! As the second of

Furman's incomplete passes hit the ground, the final whistle sounded

and the scoreboard flashed: PC - 13, Furman -12.

Bedlam broke loose. Football helmets made blue arcs high in the

air as red-jersied jumping jacks bounced almost as high. Coaches

McMillian and Varney were carted off on the victors' shoulders. How-

ever, there was little joy among the Furman fans, for the mighty

Hurricane had blown out.

A Will to Win
What was the secret behind this amazing upset, in which the Hose-

men had overcome a 12-0 first quarter lead to roar back the second

half with two TD's and an extra point? Was it half-time pep talk?

Was it condition? Was it luck and good breaks? Perhaps these helped,

but the real secret was within each player. It was an intangible qual-

ity, a determination, a will to win. How well this exemplifies the old

adage: "A team that won't be beaten, can't be beaten."

A Greater Challenge ....
The brilliant shades of the Furman victory fade slowly into the

background as there looms before us a still greater challenge. Today

the Clemson Tigers browse jauntily around Tigertown and look witn

confidence toward tonight's Blue Hose invasion. They say that Clem-

son will win through force of habit. One shou'd never underestimate

his foe, and although victory often "repeats itself, it doesn't ALWAYS
repeat itself,

. , . . . • u».

If Coach Mac's charges, as they sack up their gear for tonight s

journey to Clemson, will include a little of that will to win and faith

ui themselves and in each other, Coach Howard's pride and joy might

well be broken from what they call a habit.

In making predictions as to tonight's game, I rather favor the

PC-Furman score: PC- 13, Clemson -12.

All-Stflte
^''^'^ ^ozQ Weir is preparing to show some of the

iron-wall skill that makes him a big mention for this

year's Little All-America team in tonight's meet with the Clemson

Tigers at Clemson. Weir was a vital factor in last week's 13-12 vic-

tory over the Furman Hurricane.

InlM's...

Varney Lists Sports

On Tap for Semester
Announcement of Intramural activities was made this

week by I-M director Sid Varney.

The intramural schedule for the first semester will in-

clude tag football, volley ball, table tennis, wrestling, basketball and

swimming.
Planned lineup for second semester brings on tap: rifle marks-———————^———^-^— manship, five-man soccer, soft-

Electric Scoreboard

Added To Stadium
On the western side of Johnson

field a new electric clock and

scoreboard has been set up.

Announcement of the comple-

tion of this work was announced
this week by Coach Walter A.

Johnson, Presbyterian athletic di-

rector.

Coach Johnson also said that

the old scoreboard has been pre-

sented to Thornwell orphanage.

ball, tennis, track, horseshoes and

water polo.

"Any member of the student

body who is interested in assist-

ing with the intramural pro-

g-ram this year is asked to con-

tact the athletic department,"

stated Coach Varney.

The intra-mural program is con-

ducted among the fraternities,

campus organizations, the military

department, dormitory groups,

Anklets Open
Season Oct. 7
Boasting thirty-two eager fresh-

men the Baby Blue's will open
their 1950 football season October

7 against South Georgia at Doug-
las, Ga.

Still with an incomplete sche-

dule the frosh squad is working
out for their meeting on Oct. 7

and on November 15 with the

Wofford freshmen squad in Spar-

tanburg.

Two usual foes of the Little

Blue Hose arc not on tap this

year. Erskine and Newberry are

not fielding freshmen teams be-

cause of a small enrollment in

the Irosh classes.

Members of the PC team are:

Bob Flanaghan, Arther Wright,

Pierce Huggins, Richard Hampton,
Mac Clark, Spud Parrish, Dan
Barton, Fred MacLaughlin, Ver-

non Lake, H. C. Bryan, Marcus
Prince, Bob Caldwell, Curtis Free-

man, Landy Avant, Hube Turner,

and Jimmy Dent.

Also, Albert Campbell, Clifford

Cox, Joe Austin, Harold Dunton,

Harold Jernigan, Clem Hawkins,

Bob Matthews, Dan Groover and
Red Hudgens.

PC-Tigs Continue

Old Rivalry Tonight
Presbyterian college and Clem-

sonson give 1950 renewal to one

of South Carolina's oldest foot-

ball rivalries when their two grid

machines crash head-on at Clem-
son tonight.

The colleges began squaring off

before the 50-yard line back in

1914, and the intervening years

have seen 31 contests go into the

record books.

Clemson has won most of these
—24 against only 4 victories for

the Blue Stockings—but each
game has flushed the state with

early season football color. It's

the type of football that sets the

turnstiles clicking.

And this year, with Presbyter-

ian already sporting a 13-12 upset

over Furman University interest

soars particularly high. Fans look

for a tough game with plenty of

scoring punch.

Each team boasts a backfield

and other individuals interested capable of striking hard and deep,

in entering teams. by either ground or air.

Jhe Broadway

Monday-Tuesday

My Friend Irma

Goes West
John Lund, C'orinne Calvet

Wednesday

A Lady Without

A Passport
Hedy Lamarr, John Hodiak

WELCOME
P. C. FACl LTY and
STl DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

W. i>Iain St. Phone 83

Thursday -Friday

The Jackie Robinson

Story
Jackie Robinson. Ruby Dee

Saturday

Sundown
Bruce Cabot, Gene Tierne

The Casino

Monday-Tuesday

Young Daniel Boone
David Bruce, KrUUne Miller

Wednesday

On The Isle Of Samoa
John Hall, Susan Cabot

Thursday -Friday

Singing Guns
Ella Raines, Walter Brennan

.Saturday

Powder River Rustlers
Allan (Rocky) Lane

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"CO.MI'LETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

BELK'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Quality Plus Style Priced to Fit Your Budget

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS •:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

McGee's
Drug Store

1
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^Cs Thirty-Piece Military Band

:h at Halftime Tonight

ROTC

Swelling its ranks from last year's eighteen to a new high
of thirty members, the Presbyterian College ROTC band has
been in constant practice this week in preparation to march
at the half-time of the Clemson-PC game tonight.

In addition )o the regular ROTC uniforms, white Icggons and hcl-

mlts have been added to the

gioiip's apparell, it was learned f /* « /* n ,^
I'rom band captain, Ed Cavaleri. XrA-rnllPflA DfiniPC
Major Michael Gussie. PMS&T, ''^** V^UIICyC L/dinCi

informed the band members that Dpfpnflfin HolH
it is his hope that the ROTC band ^CtCjJIIUII lIClU
will this year be the greatest in Honoring the new additions to

PC history. Kay Mills is the di- the student body and faculty, the

'•cjtor of the organization. football team, and two faculty

^ew students who have joined members who are leaving, the

the group this year arc; J. A. Ale- College Dames and Student Chris-
Innis, R, A. Horn, V. A. Lake, J. tian association cabinet sponsored
C. Cook, N. H. Price, L. R. Wylly, a student body reception last night

C. D. Harding, F. M. Douglas, G. in the college librai-y.

D. Barton, W. C. Shillinglaw, J. Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Powell and
F. Kroger, C. F. Crowther, L. R. g^^. and Mrs. Claude Plexico

were guests in honor of their ser-

vice to the college. Also singled

M. Kirkman, and P..Bominick, H
VV. Crouch

Last year's members who have - - -

returned include E. F. Cavaleri, C. o"- ^o'^ tribute were the new fac
C. Jordan, T. B. Freeman, W. M. uity members and their wives th--"

^lt.\VlZ'X\%:Zt r TTr: '"l"'
'°°''"'

Queen, J. R. Hatcher, G. M. Boo-
*''^"' "'^^ ^^'^ '^'^^'^ "^"^^'^ ^ ''''-

salis, M. P. Randle, E. D. Mont- ^^''^ °'''^^ Furman in Greenville,

gomery, D, B. Maxwell, T. G. Fes- Refreshments were served by
perman, and R. S. Link. the wives of seniors.

Tiger Burns, Students

Cheer At Rally

The highly touted Clemson Ti-
ger burned to a crisp on the Pres-
byterian campus last night while
fieshmen and upperclassmen alike

roared approval.

The occasion was a bonfire-
pep rally.

In a speech, before the bonfire
was lighted, Assistant Coach Sid
Varncy told the student body that
"I won't be satisfied with a tie

Saturday night. I won't be satis-

fied with a moral victory. I want
a victory and I know we can do
it."

Before his speech, Varney gave
out with a biff "Gin Freshmen,"
order, something, he says, he
had been wanting to do for a
long time.

After Varney's speech cheer-
leaders led the group in yells.

ROTC band under Kay Mills
furnished the music.

After the pep rally, the group
adjourned to behind Spencer Dor-
mitory when the bonfire was light-
ed and the tiger roasted.

Flames and spirits both rose
high.

(Continued from page one)

liam R. Floyd.

All these men return to Pres-
byterian - the unit Mith

v.ceks 1 re pained this

Eumnier in camp at Fort Ben-
ninq:. Ga. Upon graduation, they

will receive comissions as se-

cond lieutenants in the army re-

serve.

All officers assumed duties this

week. Meanwhile, the rest of the

corps zeroed in for a year's duty
here. Freshmen and upperclass-
men were issued uniforms earlier

in the week and work, at the

latest report, has buckled down in

earnest.

Hose, Tigers

Meet Tonight
(Continued from page one)

In view of Presbyterian's Fur-
man victory, interest mounts
steadily toward the forthcoming
PC-Clemson clash. And prospects
of even more thrills at Tigertown
point to a sellout gate.

Both teams have backfields cap-
able of high point production.
PC's lightning backfield—Gooch,
Watts, Fleming, and McCutcheon
—failed to catch fire against Fur-
man, but the ten-second boys pose
a constant threat ready for ignit-

ing. And equally as dangerous as

the lightening runners is the pass-
ing of Quarterback Jack Harper
and Richard Weldon to Ends Joe
Kirven, John Harper, and Luke
Wheeler.

WCTC Meeting

Scheduled Next
(Continued from page three)

that kind o! foQtb.all, top shape
for the entire squad is necessary.

Coach 3Ic3Iillian explains it

this vtay: "If v,c can't run
through them or around them,
then we'll just have to wear
tliem dowii and step over them."

Added offensive strength cams
this week in the return of Fro.:,'

Weldon. Weldon's jaw was broken
in practice before school began
and he was expected to have been
lost for the rest of the season.
With the aid of a craftsmanship
job by the college shop, who fash-
ioned a jaw guard, and determi-
nation on the part of Weldon, he
is back in the lineup.

ITis bullet-likc Jumi) passes
add power to the Hose offensive,
giving passing Irom both sides.

Jack Harper, the old left-hand-
er, is the other .Stocking aerial
man.

Coach Mac, looking forward to
next week's game, commented, "A
lot will depend on how we come
out against Clemson, If we get too
many injuries, of course that will
hamper us."

But with Hose training and con-
ditioning being what it is, Coach
Mac isn't planning on injuries.

'We're taking 'em one game at
a time," Coach Mac said. "After
we tame the Tigers, then we'll get
down to preparing to teach the
teachers a thing or two."

Make your

next pack chesterfield!

pHOTOMAPHs nun
M m I OF p

CAMPUS Sr "RU^Tr

HEISOKCIASSOP '51

BEFORE YOU SMOKE TIIFM
. .

.
you can tell (Chesterfields will smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILF YOU SMOKE TilEM you jjet more pleasure than
any other cif^arctte can ^ive you- tluiFs why millions of
smokers say: TWHY S A'l^ IS\\.

HESTERFIELD
HADING SEUER IN AMERICAN COLLEGES

I

^H ^P' ^o^maiUm . . .
O-^QP P<^-

Blue Sock Rates All -American
ALL-AMERICAN. One of the two top news-

papers among small colleges in the nation.

That's the rating given The Blue Stocking by
critics of the Associated Collegiate Press, general-

ly conceded to be the chief judge of college jour-

nalism in America, in its forty-third annual criti-

cal service.

Honor ratings for colleges and universities are

divided into five classes: fourth class—no honors;

third class—fair; second class—good; first class

—

excellent; and All-American—superior.

The rating, the seventh in the history of PC, was
released today by Fred L. Kldow, AC? director. It

was sent to Harry Shuler Dent, St. Matthews se-

nior and editor of the prize-winning papers. This

marks the second time Dent has edited an AA
naper, the other coming in 1948.

Members of Dent's staff included Business Man-

ager Laddie Breariey, Managing Editor Bob Hunt,

Sports Editor Regis Kimsey, and Reporters Henry

Smith, Ted Clements, George Sanborn, Tex Vaugh-
an, and Harry Foster. On the business end with

Broarley were Tom Verenakis and David Neville.

The criticism was divided into four different de-

partments: news values and sources, news writing

and editing; headlines, typography and makeup;
and department pages and special features.

The Blue Stocking garnered the top rating in

1.3 of the 23 categories, placing in the second-

highest bracket in the other ten.

This forty-third service was described by Direc-

tor Wildow as "the most rigid since the founding

of ACP."
The name of the other small college weekly win-

ning the All-American rating with The Bi" -
= ink-

ing was not released.

Qiu
D̂istinguished For Its Progress
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A,p the rrcsbyterian coiiege cheerleaders m preparation lor l.i-

night's clash with the Teachers in North Carolina. Reading

riofk-wise around the "P, " they are Buck Reddy, Joe Amory, Bruce

Galloway, head cheerleader, Henry Galloway, Dorcas Hudgens, and

Gene Lanier.

Pan-Hellenic Council Names

Student Socials, Dance Dates

Class, SC, Queen

Elections Planned

I
Hosemen Meet
WCTC Tonight

A .shuffled lineup of Pre.sbyterian college Blue Stocking.s

goes into football battle again.^t the chanipion.ship Western

Carolina Teachers stiuad at Cullowhee, N. C, tonght.

Five sophomores now dot PCs starting lineup as Blue

tiosc coaches strive to deliver an efTective puncli this weekend. The

stafl started making changes im-

mediately following the Clemson £J Compbells

Welcome Son
game last week

PC took a trouncing from the

powerful Tigers in that engage-

ment. And WCTC, winner of the

North State conference last

year, uses the same type of sin-

gle wing attack that Clemson

employs.

Scouting reports also indicate

Western Carolina will field a

becly team hard to push around.

Its line is expected to average

close to 200 pounds, and the Cata-

mounts have a pile-driving back

in Ralph McConneli.

Pessimistic Coach Lonnie S.

McMillian says he just hopes his

Blue Hose will be able to hold

down the score. The overhauled

lineup designed to do just that

Mr. and Mfs. Ed Campbell an-

nounced, yesterday the birth of a

son, Ed, junior. Campbell is the

registrar of the College and Mrs.

Campbell was formerly associat-

ed with the PC administration.

Nominations for Homecoming
queen, class officers, and a coed

representative on the Student

council will be made Wednesday,

Student Body President Gus Watt
announced yesterday.

Voting polls will be set up

from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in Nev-
ille hall.

Any student with a "C" aver-

age is eligible for a class office,

and any coed is eligible for Home-
coming queen. Also, any coed who
has been at PC for one semester

may be nominated for the femi-

nine post of the Student council.

"All students are urged to vote

Wednesday," Watt stated.

Members of the senior, junior,

and sophomore classes will se-

lect candidates who have a C

average lor the previous semes-

ter and no E's.

There will be no requirements

for freshman officers.

In addition to a coed, the stu-

dent body will select two fresh-

men to hold the freshman class

positions on the Student council.

The Pan-Hellenic council an-

nounced this week that the first

dance of the 1950 season will be

held at the Clinton armory Friday

night, October 3, under the si5on-

sorship of the inter-fraternal

council. The Clemson Jungaleers

will provide the musical notes for

the dancing PC'uns.

Pan-Hel President Ray Williams

stated that fraternity and n o n -

fraternity fees for the ball will be

announced later. Williams further

explained that because of the Sat-

urday night game that the week-

end will feature only the Friday

night formal dance with the indi-

vidual fraternities having open

house after the football game.

Also, announced at the same

time were the dates of the stu-

dent body socials given by the

campus social fraternities. Al-

pha Lambda Tau opened the se-

ries of six last night. Theta (hi

will take the regins next and

sponsor an open social on Octo- •

ber 6.

The PiKcrs will open their so-

cial doors October 20, while Pi

Kappa Phi will cut the rug Octo-

ber 26. Alpha Sigma Phi will go

into action November 3 and Kap-

pa Alpha will close the series No-

vember 8.

PaC-SaC Picture

Schedule Named
Picture-taking will step into the

forefront of Presbyterian college

activities this week as Photogra-

pher Bill Shields swings into ac-
tion snapping individual photos
of seniors Monday for publication

in the 1951 PaC-SaC,

The seniors will be the first

to glimpse the "birdie" at
Shields studio, with .junior
classmen to follow on Wednes-
day and Thursday. On Monday
all seniors whose last names be-

gin with A-N will go to the stu-

dio to get snapped for the an-

nual, The following day the rest

of the seniors file down to the

studio.

Members of the junior class will

follow the same pi'ocedure on
Wednesday and Thursday. Pic-

tures of sophomores and freshmen

will be taken the next week,

PaC-SaC Editor Harry S. Dent
has this to say:

"If the students want their an-
nuals the first of May, then they
should report on schedule for

their picture-taking,"

Allai^i £i^...

Ginning Is Beginning of Frosh Activities
By George Sanborn

GIN FRESHMEN!
Everyone has done it, but where

luieuD aesianeu lo uu jusi mai.
,

will nnd sophomores Don Leslie did it come from? The word itself

of Decatur, Ga,, and Bobby Walk- is short for beginning. The start

cr, of Augusta, moving up to (or beginning) can easily be call-

tarting guard posts in an eflort ed ginning. In college ginning is

the start of hazing experiences for

freshmen.
;i) strengthen the middle.

Other second-year men ex-

pected to start are Ace Quarter-

hack Jack "I.efty" Harper, of

Washington. Ga., and K n d s

.lumping Joe Kirven. of Sumter,

and John Harper, of Decatur.

Ga.

All other starters will be .se- — .

niors: All-State Bozo Weir, of explains it this way: Whenever

Shelby, N. C, and Frank Honea, there is a required rat or pep

(li Athens. Ga., at tackles; Jimmy meeting and freshmen are requir-

Lindsay, of Greenville, at center; ed to attend, they are developing

Fullback Walter Gooch, of Rock the habit of taking interest in co!-

Hii:; and Halfbacks George Flcm- lege activities and supporting the

ing, of Honea Path, and Mollis college.

Calc, of Brunswick, Ga. Running errands and shining

Naturally, no normal human
being enjoys .shining another's

shoes, running errands or yell-

ing his head oft' However, all

of this carrying-on has Its pur-

|N)se and gocMl intent.

The freshman board of control

shoes will teach participation in

events and also respect which will
later become respect for the
school and what it stands for. In
certain forms of hazing, vocations

can be learned such as bootblack-
ing, messengers and others.

Carrying trays will help those

who are interested in the res-

taurant business and will tearh
anyone t(» assist those uho are
afriicted with serious <»r almost
fatal spells, such as lazine.ss.

!5t'si(lcs developing the voice

and legs, ginning teaches fresh-

men to obey the instant voice of

authority and if this talent is de-
veloped, it will later lead to a

successful career in college as

well as in lifp.

In .short, ginning is a prepara-
tion for college life which aids

the fre.shmen and guides his ex-
perience to make his college days
the best of his life.
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Host Role Affords Opportunity...
Presbyterian college will ring up the curtain next week when we play

Davidson for the first home game of the 1950 gridiron season on John-
son field.

There is reason to believe that this will be a closely contested game,
because of the similarity in the two institutions and because of the de-
termination on the part of our guest team to match their wits and skill

wih those of Lonnie McMillian's Blue Stockings.

Davidson and Presbyterian college are both church-related schools
which are owned and operated by the Presbyterian church. The students
of both colleges are known throughout the South for their friendly, cor-
dial attitude toward students of other institutions and for their sports-
manlike conduct when their teams are participaing in intercollegiate
meets.

The two colleges are dedicated to the production of Christian laymen
and ministers and both seek to foster among their students a fellowship
with God and man.

This is our first opportunity this year at Presbyterian college to dem-
onstrate the fact to our guests that Presbyterian college is "the friend-

liest college in the South."

There are a number of ways in which our students can be of real
assistance in making the visit of our guests more enjoyable. People who
come to the campus for the first time will have to inquire the direction
to Johnson field and Bailey Memorial stadium. Other visitors would like
to see the dormitories, the lil)rary, the main building—Neville hall— and
other points of interest on the campus.

The Hosemen remember how pleasantly and cordially they were re-
ceived last year by the students at Davidson. After the game was over, all

the fraternities had open house for visiting brothers and practically all

the faculty homes entertained members of the Presbyterian college fac-
ulty and student body. The Blue Stocking statf is glad that we have an
opportunity in 1950 to welcome to our campus our friends from Davidson.

'.^^

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Editorials : Features : Humor

Ah 9dU :b<uf . .

.

JtU 04 MtftU...

H. O. Eavesdrops on Faculty Meeting
I listened in on a faculty meeting. Yes I did.
It was last week, a black rainy night that hnrl

the first marks of winter on it. Trees bent before
the wind and the rain was falling.

Up the plaza, a single light could be seen shin-
ing inside the library. Me, I was snug in bed, but
seeing the light got me to worrying. I got out of
bed, put on my rubbers, got a parasol and walked
up there. I stood on my tiptoes outside a window
and looked inside.

The meeting: hadn't begrun yet and the profes-
sors were sitting: around, chatting about their
week's work,

'By the way," one asked another, "how is your
treatment of Weingartner coming on?" I realized at
once they were talking about my roomrtiate.

"Oh, the strain is getting to show on him n6w^
I do believe the little fellow is getting the shakes."
"What is this treatment," another professor

asked.

"Oh, it's a jolly thing," he said. "You see, I'm
holding the class the boy is in over after the bell
rings and my colleague there is starting his next
riass early and marking Weingartner kite every

NEWS FROM THE
MEOV/S
By FROG " WELDOX

"—They Just manage lo brealc even.'

u^JUkU,

PC Magician Makes Good
the age of elevei. Thi new k" ooJaS,"?'" 'f "''''' ^^^"^ ''"^^ '' '^
-sidcred one of the ten ben ml4h^ m ''.'!." '" ""' '''"^ ^as con-
Hobby and nnancia, pa^trTufof'the "S J^t^S"^' gt

""''' '

u,arpi;:^Tt:r.j;:rr',rt;;r 'r'^
-'-'' '^^^ ^ --

^n.ve firmly i„ ^ho.ts v arkinrw.ihi„ ""^ ''"*'^"'' ^'''" »«
actually sau a ghostly ^^^C^^,J1:f"V7^' '*'"'"^'' "«• "*-
»'«' to almost h«i.r anrf JJ.l:...^"'

''.'"' ^'^''> "nasinati.,;. allow,

er

llovved»'«> to almost h«i.r and .«^ th.^ T ''"'•*' *"

.n....u. began to r.:,z;:'^z:i::^Jt:': ^^-' ««>- «^>-
10|»««r fear of these >« -ailed 'eTiuafvil '^'^ ''''' '"''"'*•'* ''''»

Congratulations to a proud papa. Paul .Vlaiiin
I hope that he gets as big as you and comes to PC,
Paul.

No wonder Don Warthen is looking so gloomy
these days. Maybe it's because a freshman from
ijcnnettsvillo has matriculated!

Ask "Hog Belly, Iron Jaw" Archer ho« it is
to have a six-shooter iMtinted at your bodv when
you cant even talk back. You still arrnt talking
tho . are you? ,

..Jfir,^^''^"'
^'""'"» ^°^^"^t talk Too much

about th0 women, but we notice he still makes that
trip up to Honea Path pretty often
Tommy "Woorllpe" Jordan, the PC breeze bovon ho track teaffl, also breezes elsewhere to keen

.n^s^iape, He runs doAn t,. Leesville every now and

th't"he°ron \t ',''"-^^"'."^"^-^ ^^ ^^^' 't knou'a

comers
'' ''^''"' ^'""« Practically all

"Skeet" Vort llarten ain't snowed eno^h by a'

day. Some days I let the class go on time— but I
always ask Weingartner to stay in the room ammute for a talk. I noticed his left eye was twitch-mg yesterday. He should break any day now."

"I hear they had some trouble during the drill
period last week."

"Is that so?"

"Yes. You know they always keep the troops in
ranks until about one minute before the tardy bell
nngs for the 8:55 class. Last week some freshma-i
broke ranks and tried to make a break for *it He
hadn't gotten 20 yards before they cut him down
with a burst of machine gun fire."
Just then, the chairman of the group walked in

and called for attention. "Gentlemen," he said
"this special meeting was called at the request of
Professor Myth, who, I believe, has a word to say "

Professor Myth arose. His voice was husky with
emotion and he could be barely heard in the room,
"Gentlemen, I wash to resign," he said
"But why, Myth?" one asked. A murmur aros«

from the group.

"Gentlemen,
" Myth said, "my notes have giv-

en out on me."

"No," the group whispered, awed.
"Yes, I'm afraid so," the venerable prof said "Ihad noticed they were getting a little ragged and

hard to read, but in class today I couldn't make
out one whole page. Gentlemen, I had to tell iokes
to get out of the jam." He bowed his head

"Isn't there some way you could make another
copy?" someone asked.

"I made those holes in 1912 and they were
close to me. AhA, besides, 1 don't think I could
do it again." ,

,^ ^^
I slipped away from the window and walked

back down the plaza to my room. The rain dripped
Irom the trees and a wind pushed me along. Old
Myth. I said to myself, I never would have be-
lieved It.

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Ph* "iQi l!

ftr«rtice and tho discovery th,>. h„Llf'^''' .^"^.^'^^ his continuous .., .^«"« Walker Wk «,<• that HnnU <.r.,_.....
WttTtice and the discovery th-»t u^ i J - -- .uwu-,

Jir asS7flance of Mrs. Horn Raymond f« ^ f ' Performances with

.'^artl^. Cioorne on nvefJ .kI ..„ ^.l?./^'^>/^°"-'''in '>f Charlie Mc-

^^ as,manco"of Mrs7 Ho n r '^Z " TT'^t' ""''

Gerur^e McSnoogle. who L an xXn rt^'^
^"""^ '' " P^'^^r of

.'^arthjr. George enjoy/the shows S/lT*^/?-'''" "^ "^^^-^i" Mc-
:tt%: his rxirt in the show.

"* " 'let>endent upcft, ventrikiqu.sm

It is onk/ natural that Raymond has had sev.>r*i „w-. . .and present shows around the r«untr/ 1^?^, h^u™' « ''*•''''

Ish coUege ^ a mini^.al student i.*?*JS ite^ff"^""
*" *""

He stiU -laces three ysars at PC and threo in .h^
Horn thin'k.sithat he can keep pulling tricirn,

'''^^,.^*-*'"'"a^. but
talking out Of the sida o( h^^outh Z ZilZ^y^:;,''^"^ ^''

^(.S%elr'^u,?lrtJ^;l.^^,:;"f'^
;:j-£ ;•' -^^ -- .a., x i,::x ';z

Member AssodafT**! Collegiate £*f^, ^„a =„-^ ,

«»t«;d^ll-Amerle*B ^~^^̂ ^o!S,^i;^;-:^
KDITOR ' '~~"

7-^^

WAVAGING EDITOK .. *<« HUNl'

*^ r-i,j,„u jigma rm -^^
The fr^tt.rofv welcomes two new members to

Its pledge cla.'.«< J.. Harden and RicharJ ChUdersLast mght the br«l>ers and pledges had a losedsocial in the fraternity ro^m, with girls from Con-

^^ Kappa Aipin&'

^

KA held its formal initiation Shw past Thursday
night. Plans arc being made for i>- *»cial Home-
coming weekend.

Pi Kappa Alpha
T*m pl*dg^s of f'ttCA will give the brothers a

sociaJ Wednesday nigtn. Feminine attire will ap-
pear fr-4m the various «irU schools in the vicinity
Fred WHWns was here' itWj past week and talkdd

with the t?»i>thers.

Pi Kapp^ Phi
The fraternity m tr'ymg tto .^^ntact all alumjii of

Beta chapter. A social is plattn»d for all charter
members Homec»Wiin^ wcekenfl

Tfieta Ctiii
The brothers and pledges of Theita Chi are plan-

wry? for .a social at R«d !VI«;Cn»io'<; lihuriday nijht.

% PaUiUe *72>...

Davidson's Wildcats

Slated Next for Hose
Clemson Trims

Hosemen, 55-0

For the Blue ^^^^ '^ made by Halfback Joe Dodd as he

crosses the pay-dirt line for a touchdown
in last week's meeting with Clemson with no knowledge
that a flag has gone up on the play.

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

To the Hills ....
All this week the Hosemen have been oiling up their "shooting-

ror,-' for tonight's hunting trip up the North Carolina mountains.
["hey say there are catamounts in "them thar hills"—especially in the

'icinity of Cullowhee and Western Carolina Teachers college.

Those boys up there have a pet catamount, by the name of Satan.

Tou can imagine how he came by that name. He is a mean looking

secies— I know, because I almost lost a finger trying: to make
friends with him. Did you ever see a catamount? It looks like a

croM between an alley cat and a mountain lion.

Those mountaineers take their football seriously and instead of

iking a blanket or a good-looking gal to the game for warming pur-

Oges, they take their "hang rifle" and a jug of "corn squeezings."

The Catamounts' Coach Young will throw a machine at the in-

Ming Hosemen that will outweigh them in almost every depart-

ttPt. However, the PC'uns will have the edge in speed and condition

nd look "wot hopponed." Anyway, as my good friend Scoop would

ajr "I will go 'way out on a limb" and take PC by two TD's. On sec-

nd thought. I might make that three touchdowns and throw in two

xtea points.

^C-Clemson ....
%hat happened to the Blue Hose last Saturday night at Clemson?

'hat is a' 64 dollar question. Everyone his his own answer. Which

i tS^cm is correct? Who knows? Does the name Clemson have a psy-

l^gical effect on the Blue Hose? That is a popular explanation. I

ti%u{ attempt to offer a solution. I, as all the others, can only cx-

>r#s my opinion.

/^hy do we play the Tigers when the result is the same, year

H^ year? Must we admit that they have us out-classed? They have

lathing it takes to make a winning team—money, material, facil-

fii, equipment, etc. They get first choice of the high school stars,

h% really great ones. They can make it worthwhile for an athlete

3 g to Clemson. The small college can't compete. They have to

M(|c up for all these deficiencies in sheer nerve, determination, hope,

tM if you will pardon the expression, guts.

^^cs, the same thing happens year after year; but each year a new-

^ goes up there—a team new in hope, determination, and spirit.

oil into the hearts of thousands of the spectators creeps that glow-

aifhope that giants will fall as they rise and cheer for the Garnet

ofl Blue.

A game, but out-manned, Pres-

byterian college football team, af-

ter displaying brilliant form in the

first quarter, fell to the power of

Clemson's turbulent Tigers, 55-0,

at Clemson Saturday night before

20,000 tans.

The Blue Stockings were no
match for Coach Frank How-
ard's dream backfield consisting

of Cone, Mathews, Calvert, and
Wyndham, and his staunch
charges in the line. The Tigers,

blood-thirsty in their initial

game of the season, ripped
through the PC defenses for

eight touchdowns.

Late in the fourth quarter the

Stockings threatened to score
when Quarterback Jack "Lefty"

Harper heaved a 20-yard pass to

Back Joe Dodd, who eluded one

Tiger and ran 30 more yards to

the goal line. However, the play

w^as recalled on a holding penalty.

Features of the game for the

Stockings was the passing of Har-

per. The Washington, Ga., star

connected with 12 of 21 aerials for

150

Joh
The half-time score was 35-0

Will Be First Home Game

For Blue Hose Next Saturday

The Pre.-;byterian college Blue Hose will play host to tho

Davidson Wildcats in their first home game on Johnson field

next Saturday.

The team from North Carolina will travel down for tho

tenth meeting of thc.'JC teams since 1919 when they deadlocked in a
—————^-^-^—^———'—

o.Q score. Last year was the first

meeting on the gridiron of these

Presbyterian teams since 1926.

In the nine games played, Da-

vidson has won five with PC
taking three victories, and one

contest ending in a tie. The

most recent win by the Blue

Hose from the Wildcats was last

year, when the Garnet and Blue

boys ventured to Davidson to

bring home a 27-7 win.

The Wildcats present a threat

in their passing star and captain,

Auburn Lambeth. There is little

in the way of pre-meeting specu-

lation in that the Davidsonians

have not yet opened their 1950

season. They will begin tonight

against Furman university. Other

features to cause pondering are

Anklets Open

Season October 7

Coach J. B. Copoland's Blue

Anklets will get a chance to shine

when the freshman squad opens

its 1950 season at Douglas, Ga.,

when they meet South Georgia

Junior college on October 7,

For weeks the freshman foot-

ball team has been a training

device for the varsity boys. They
ran Furman's pet plays, then
Clemson's, and this week they

gave the varsity a view of the

WCTC offensive pattern. They
are not able to stick to the same
formation or the same plays

long enough to make them real-

ly effective.

npnrpn wnn iz ot zi aeriais lu- Some of the outstanding frosh the results of the team
s

switch
nectea wnn u oi zi aenais lu.

.^ ^^^ this year to the T formation from
yards to Ends Joe Kirven and P'ayets win oe carriea wun uie

n warn£>r varsity tonight and will possibly ''»--'t years sin^^ie win^. aiso, uic
n Harper.

,r, . ^ < x Wildcats are being tutored this
(Continued on page four)

Says Varney

Intramural Plays to Begin Soon

being

season by a completely new
coaching staff.

The Hosemen will meet Da-
vidson as the fourth game on
their '50 slate after taking a

win from Furman and yielding

to Clemson, plus the added tally

of tonight's meeting with the

Teachftrs at Cullowhee, N. C.

called for

Intramural coach Sid Varney announced this week that play will

begin near the end of next week, or the follovving week, between

campus organizrtions and fraternities in IM touch football.

Varney also announced that Julius Wannamaker and Bob Link half-time marching and formation

have been appointed to serve as intramural assistants. by the PC ROTC band on the

Mimeographed rules and instructions to teams will be distributed field, and special stunts by the

this week and a schedule of games will be released next week.

Plans for the game

college cheerleaders.

Wluk Pe Wadi . .

.

Colors for Psycho

At the game last Saturday night Psycho was dressed royally in the

•tjlbyterian college colors. He wore a blue jacket with garnet PC on

W^ ^ide and blue stockings.

t think it a good idea to have old Psy around as a mascot lor the

mi and the student body. PC doesn't have an ofticial mascot excep

Ithe Blue Hose. Psycho would be an appropriate symbol for th'.

"
li of old Presbyterian.

^usLrdi^the Hosemen will entertain at their first hx^me

,-kt ^his yea We have got to make a big impression on the visitors,

ffi?.ilnv Davidson I sure hope that next week when we play the

Se that old Johnson stadium' rocks and rolls with the cheenng ol

B PC student body.

1?^^ e^^!llu ^provement to Johnson field is the electric clock

* ^ .V .rd Our thanks go out to Coach Johnson for the fine

rk'hTha done tlis summer in getting the clock as well as the

s box and the other improvements to the field and stadium.

To see ^^'^ results of the referee's flag and the outcome of Dodd's trip down field to

the end zone in the Rume that saw the Timers trim PC 5.>().

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts

"

W. Main St. Phone 83

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
'COMI'I-KTE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

•ORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WELCOMi:
p. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furntahlnrs

BELK'S
EVERYTHINti FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Quality Plus Style Priced to Fit Your Budget

fi=:w^tV^^_*iS=T;-M^^
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Glee Club Sets

Year's Schedule
leJllr'^Tl''^'

'^ performances by the Presl,yterian' co!-

h^.i.^t >\ ''?;! ''^""0""^'^'' this week by Richard Cole,ch jn evident The year's „rog,-am calls for two ten-dav

sprin. along the west coast of Florida. In addition to the tours, ap-
pearances have been slated in IG cities in South Carolina

Macnn' f"''''\'''''
^^'i" ^'S^^ December 3 with an onga,,en.cnt inMacon followed by appearances "

m Milledgeville, GrifTin, Dalton, glee club, according to sections, is:

LaGrange, Rome, Cartersvillc At-
^''''^^ 'enor: Doug Arnet, Mac

lanta, Decatur, .snd the rln^in. f^^''^- Fred McLaughlin, Roy Wil-

THE BLUE STOCKING September 30, 1

^--jagemcnt of the tour in Mari

etta, December 11.

rhcraw and Columbia \\ill

hear the PC singers November

18 and 19. Cities where the glee

rlub ^vill appear ne.\t .semester

Include Camden, I^aurens, Ai

,?.Kl the closing ji,^,^ ^^„^, Lee WilHamson.

Seeond tenor: Dave Ma.Twell,
Rave .Stone, Ved ICollandsw orth,
Ted Freeman. Jei^me McCord,
Gcorse Kaulbaoh, George Core,
and Davis Young.

First bass: Don Rawlins, Paul
Crouch, Bill Crowdcr, Charles

ru , t *
Lomel, .Joe Harden, Henrj Gallo-

ken, W.nnsboro. Charleston Au- ^^y, q^.^^^ Galloway Russell
gusta. Anderson. Hare Shoals. Hatcher, Richard Cole, and Skij>
Florence, Spartanburg, Seneca, p^,, Watford.
and Lancaster. c?„ , t », ,

,

Second bass: Buddy Wylly, Dan
The schedule of the Florida Groover, Sid Maxwell, Jim Rob-

tour will be released at a later inson, ,Iohn Covin, Buddy DuBo.se
•date, Cole explained. Sam Peddicord, Warren Hawkins,'

• The club will be composed this ^'"^ Marcus Prince,

.year ol 32 members. Cole added. Dr. Edouard Patte, head of the
Fourteen of these 32 members are French and sociology depart-
treshmcn. The composition of the mcnts, is director of the glee club

SCA Discussion

Topics Announced
Dormitory discussions, one of

the principal programs presented

by the SCA, will begin Wednes-
day night, October 11. The an-

nouncement came from Jesse

Parks, chairman of the dormitory

discussions commiltec on the SCA
cabinet.

The weekly meetings, held in

each dormitory section on the

campus. Mill continue for five

consecutive weeks. They end on
Wednesday night, November 8.

Each meeting will be led by a
difTerent student leader appointed
by the SCA cabinet.
The discussion topics for the

Tu-e dates follow: "Leadership and
Christianity." October 8; "Who
Will Miss Me, and Why?" Octo-
ber 18; "My Social Life and My
Religion," October 25; "Arc
Church Schools Necessary?" No-
vember 1; and "Is Religion a Pre-
requisite to Success?" November
8.

Gussie Speaks
^

AtlRCMeetinJ
Major Michael Gussie, professor of military scienc,'

,

tactics, will six>ak at the regular meeting of the Inl.i

tioiial Relations club Wednesday night, according to an
nouncement this week by Travis Stevenson, presidei!t.

Stevenson said that an examination committee had 1

appointed and that an invitation will be issued to all stydent|

three weeks to stand a cot

Wf Vespers Set

Student Panel

live examination; those sti:

making the higher grades ca:

become full-fledged membc :

the IRC.

The committees appointc_.

this year are:

Program: Bert Matthews, S

Anklefs
(Continued from page three)

sec action in all the non-Southern
conference games. Going with the
varsity tonight will be Tackle Bull
Barton from Charlotte, N. C, and
End Hubert Turner from Lake
City,

At the regular Vesper hour Sun
day evening, the Westminster Fel

lowship program will feature a crn Somerville and Tommy a:

forum on Christianity, which will sey.

be conducted by students. Par- Examination: Hari-y Foster, ;

ticipating in the panel wiH be Ed ly Barclift, and Harold Miller.

Langham, Sidney Maxwell, and Publicity: Bob Hunt and H:,

Cyrus Mallard. Dent.

Worship chairman for the West- The purpose of IRC is to M.
minster Fellowship is Mrs, Jeanne current social and political pi

D. Mobley. lems and to urge students to ;

Refreshments and a short rec-
^'^ipate in national and inter.

rcation hour will follow. All stu- "infnieZi'V'n^-^l^
'' '° "^

, , , •=" an inteiest in society in gene'^
dents are urged to attend. Stevenson explained. '

JANET LEE, university of texas '53

OMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste

^"Jrtir^ I^^^''-
'^"'^^ >""• ^^' '""•'= P'^-^-e thanany other c.garettc can give yoyx- that's why milliom ofxmo*msa:v; THEY SATISFY

"".«/» 0/

HESTERFIELD
MfPlNQifUER IN AMERICA'S COUEGIS

PHOTOS TAKEM

AT TEWS 8>ffV.

PC Homecoming Events Begin Friday
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~
Alumni Trek Back;

Big Doings Slated
Next Saturday Presbyterian col-

lege alumni will trek back to their

alma mater when the thirty-first

PC-Erskino football feud i.s re-

sumed,
---"

This annual pilgrimage, com-
Number 4 monly called Homecoming, will ba==== marked by numerous activities.

Hose Meet Cats Tonight at 8

Jeanne Mobley Is

Homecoming Queen
Class Officers, Councilmen

Candidates Nominated By Students

Mr.s. Jeanne D. Mobley, a sophomore from Albany, Ga.,

was .selected thi.s week from among the Presbyterian col-

lege coeds to reign over the 1950 Homecoming exercises as

quen.

In addition to Mrs. Mobley's election, students made nom-

inations for the feminine position and two freshman scats on the

Student council and the officers of ___^_____^_^______^__

Cap Crowd Expected To Fill Stadium

For Classic Between Hose, Wildcats

Possible Line-Ups r^jj mj ,

the four classes.

Nominated for the female post

on council \^ere Mrs. Jeanne

1). Mobley, Miss Betty Smith,

and Miss Lurile Tldricli. Chos-

en lo vie for the tuo freshmen

seats on the Student council

were: Don Barton. Lucius "Bud-

dy" DuBose. Mike Cheatham,

Vernon Lake. Charles Spencer,

and Marcus Prince.

Each student will vote next

Wednesday for one girl for Stud-

ent council and for two of the six

freshmen candidates.

Competing for class president

are: Seniors George Fleming, Wal-

ter Gcoch, and Jimmy Lindsay;

Juniors Bo Atkinson, John Calla-

tiam., and Bob Pierce; Sophomores
Bil'.y Barclift. Cloud Hicklin, and

Mike Sholar; and Freshmen Don
Barton, Norman Adams, and Mar-
cus Prince.

Seeking; election as vice pres-

ident are: Seniors Hollis Gate,

Phil Thornton, and Gus Watt;

.luniors Lewis Hawkins, Mason
Stc\enson. and Warren Stever-

son; Sophomores Richard (hild-
ers, Buster Mull, Ken Thomp-
son, and E. M, Watt; and Fresh-

men Tommy Alexander. Bobby
(Continued on page lour)

Pan-Hel Slates

First '50 Dance
Next Friday night the Pan Hel-

lenic council will ring up the cur-

tain on the 1950-51 PC dance sea-

son to the downbeat of the Clem-
son Jungleers at the Clinton Ar-
mory.

Admission for all fraternity

men will be S1.75 and the en-

trance price for non-fraternity

members will be $2.25 accord-

ing to an announcement this

week by Ray Williams, Pan-Hel
president.

Next week's ball will be a part

of the annual Homecoming festiv-

ities and will get under way at

9 p. m. and conclude at 1 a. m.

Williams also announced that

all the fraternities have been re-

quested to hold an open house

for the student body followinR

the Erskine game Saturday

night. Because of the twelve

o'clock curfew on Saturda.v

dances and the football game
that night, the council felt it

(Continued on page four)
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Of hpfllifv
'^'"' "''' ^^^^ Homecoming celebration of Presbyte-

\J\ DCQUiy
|.j^j^ (ollegp will he Mrs. .feanne I). Mobley. Mrs.

Mobley |g a sophomore from Albany. (Ja. She has been a consistent

Dean's list student and served last year as the coed r«^presentative

on Ihe Student council. Her husband, Perry .'Mohley. is also a stu-

dent here.

Presbyterian college entertains

Davidson Saturday night in an

offense-minded game which rings

up the curtain on the Blue Stock-

ings' 1950 home season,

Kickoff is at 8 p, m. under

the lights of Johnson Field.

Exciting football is the prospect

for this "Battle of Presbyterians."

Both teams boast strong attack

weapons and a wide-open brand

of split-t play. And the game also

builds up as an aerial duel be-

tween two bullseye passers.

The two chunk artists are

Quarterback .Auburn Lambeth
of Davidson and PC Quarter-

back Jack "Lefty" Harper. Both
have impressive records that

point to thrilling "spectator"

football when they tangle on

the same field.

In addition, each team has its

quota of speedy runners likely to

break for pay dirt with every play.

Sports experts rate the game a

toss-up, despite the fact Presby-
terian has the more impressive re-

cord for games played so far this

season. The Hosemen have won
two—against Furman and Western
Carolina Teachers—and lost to

powerful Clemson in three grid

outings to date, Davidson dropped
its opener to Furman last week-
end but showed snatches of of-

fense brilliance in scoring more
touchdowns against the Hurri-

canes than PC did.

Davidson points in particular

to the Saturday night clash be-

cause it affords the North Car-
olina boys an opiwrtunity to

avenge the thorough 27-7 troun-

cing at the hands of PC last

year. That was the largest score

of a football ieud which dates

back to 1919.

The spirited sale of tickets in-

dicates fans expect thrilling foot-

ball at Clinton, Saturday night.

Receptions, Stunts

Band Parade Planned
Events planned for the night, ..

'

Presbyterian college plays host at

their first game of 1950, include

a half-time demonstration by the

College ROTC band and student-

faculty receptions.

Campus fraternities are plan-

ning open bou,se for their mem-
bers, visiting friends and David-
son students, and the homes of

several faculty members will en-
tertain visiting members of the

David.son faculty follo^\ing to-

night's game.

The PC cheerleaders are plan-
ning stunts and acrobatics to ac-

impany their cheers and yells

The ROTC band will sit in the

iident section until they march
' o!i field at half-time for

and formation demon-
'i'atu)n.

Students have been requoalivl

by the athletic department to sit

in the C section of the south

stands. The department al.'^o urg-

es students to arrive as early as

missible in ordiT f i .ivnifi !hi' l.i-.'

linutc crowd

• • •PSYCHO
He will spur on Hose cheer-

ing again tonight.

PaC-SaC Editor

Names Schedule
Pictures for the 1951 PaC-SaC

will continue to be takon this com-
ing week,

PaC-SaC editor Harry Dent
announced that sophomore and
freshman pictures will be snap-
ped with .Monday and Tuesday
set aside for the sophomore and
Wednesday and Thursday be-

ing the freshmen's turn at the
camera.

All football players who have
not had their pictures taken may
do so by reporting Friday to

the studio. Photographer Bill

Shields is in charge of the individ-

ual pictures.

Further cooperation would a.s-

sure receiving the PaC-SaC the

first of iVIay, so everyone please

follow the picture taking schedule
and get down to Shield'.s early,

urged Dent,

The center of the annual event
will be reunions of former class-

mates. Blue Stocking gridmcn out

to sink the Erskine Fleet and the

crowning of Mrs, Jeanne Mobley
as Homecoming Queen. Mrs. Mob-
ley, the student body choice, will

make her bow in special halftimc

ceremonies.

Classes which will be given
special recognition will be those

of '08, '09, '25, '26, '.30. '31, '43,

'44. '49 and "50. Any foimer
PC'un who will be able to make
the return trip to Clinton will

be treated to a special new fea-

ture. The .Alumni association

will feature this year an after

game "bull session" in the SC.\
building.

Next Saturday morning at elev-

en the Alumni Association Board
of Directors will meet in the li-

brary. At two in the afternoon all

alumni will gather for a session.

President Brown will treat our
college predecessors to a recep-

tion at his home. All alumni class

meetings will be held in various

Clinton homes. Supper (at one
dollar apiece) will begin at 6:15.

The hour of eight will ring

in the PC-Erskine game and the

Alumni bull session will be
held at ten-thirty. In connec-

tion ^^ith the game all Pres-

byterian collese students are re-

quested to sit in the ,\ and first

part of "B " section of the south

stands.

Student participation in Home-
coming will be the decoration of

the dormitories for this special

occasion, A prize will bo given to

the best decorated dormitory. Pa-
rades arc being planned and on
Friday night the Pan-Hel will

sponsor the first dance of the sea-

son to be held in the armory.

Dean's Office Urges

Schedules Be Cleared
An announcement from the

office of Student Dean H, G.
Prince was made today urging
all campus groups to schedule
all meetings in Neville hall

through the Dean's office. On-
ly those meetings listed with
the Dean can be assured of a

meeting place, stated Mr.
Prince.

GauncU QaHaidatei .

AfG falkina
"^'"'^ campus |u>lltlrs lielore the big elections ne\t

•* Wednesday, In on the jiarle/, are (seatecl. left to

right) Lucile lldrick. Jeanne .Molilev, and Itetty Smith: (standing,

left to right) are Muddy Duliose. :\Iike Cheatham, and ( harles Spen-
cer, Away uith Ihe freshman football team when the picture uj<<

taken were .>Iar«us Prince, Don Barton, ami Vernon Lake.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Hit or Myth . .

.

H. O. Myth Answers His Mall
QltefnlitMf, McUa^,.

By DOUG KIKEK

Why people come to me for help, I da not know.
But, nevertheless, week after week the mail pouri-

in, with letters asking advice and counsel.

This week I have decided to answer a few.

Dear You:
I am a broken woman. This fall I sent my only

boy to Presbyterian college, for laughs. Last w€ek-
end he was homo for the first time. "What a time!

He wouldn't eat anything but green beans and
just a little cabbage slaw.

The only way his father and I could get him
to sleep at night was to roll Coca-Cola bottles up
and down the hall in front of his room. He iasist-

cd upon getting up at eight o'clock every morning
and doing the manual of arms with a vard 'broom

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "I ItOCr WELDOX

The football team had a real trip to WCTC la-t

week-end, but nothing would have been complete
without Horse Walker and Chunk Miller along.

They were voted unamiously as the two bigge.n

clowns on the squad, due of course to that un-
known tongue that they have such as "Drop the

dr and come on down", ''Get the worn and the

aion", and etc.

Lewis Surls didn't hurt the knee playing ball

either! It was pretty rough trying to climb the

vine up to that window at WCTC, wasn't it Surls?

I see that Marie, one of our many beauteous
eo-eds, is ridins around quite a bit in that good
looking stove of hers. I wonder who she's look-

ing for?

Regis Kimscy and Barbara (that mean looking

red-head in the chow hall) are hitting it okay to-

gether. Regis is the only boy on the campus to

gain weight since school started.

Marshal Lanter fixed a tire in record breaking
cime last Sunday on the way to the Rock to seo
Pat. Why were you in such a hurry. Marshal?

Laddie Brearley is snowed something terrible

liv a Winthrop hand from down about the Beach.
His room-mates tell me that her name is RA3I-

.MIT. Dorothy, that is.

Little Red, the local 'beauty queen, lets it be
known that she is wanting to date Roddy Brown.
Here's your chance Roddy. She is such a very
charming, young, little girl.

Here i.^ some 'hot news that is just leaking out—
Don Leslie received the out right SHA'FT from the
little Cuban over at Lander college. Jake Prevatte
comes in the shaft column too. I understand from
very reliable sources that he got it broken off in
him over at Carolina-Lina. I'm really sorry to hear
about this very sad news, boys.

Wrighton, you aren't goin? to make better
grades in Knglish by carrving .Marffaret home.
Maybe, ,vou have your English already oft, have
you???

Gene Lanier, PC's Homecoming queen of '49, is

being rushed pretty fast by a RAT Robinson. They
do look well together, 'cause I hear they are so
much alike.

Ankie, Kiriby, and BUI Crosby have been mak-
nig a few trips over to Woodruff to .see Irene and
her sisters. Boys, from what I hear, I don't blame
you one bit!!

Boy.s, get tho.se dates NOW for Homecoming,
'cause we arc sure kinda going to turn it ON again
at ole K:,

Member .'Vssofiated ( ollegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press A.ssoriation

Rated All-Amerlean by A.«sociated Collegiate Pres«

I DITOR BOB IICNT
MANAGING EDITOR HARRY S. DENT
BISINESS MANAGER JOHNNY THIRMONI)
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Sports Editor Regis Kiinsey
( ontributing Editor „— ... Richard < ole
News Editor Ted Freeman
Feature Editor H,.„ry Smith
Sports Assistants Tommy Lide. Del Stuart.

Clem Hawkins
Reporters (;eorge Sanborn, .ferome Mi-Cord,
Roy Williams, Ed Mann, Don Anderson, Bill Nash
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for an hour, and at precisely 11:15, Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday, he left the homestead on the
run, going to the synagogue. On the radio this
morning he hears On Wisconsin and immediately
he begins to sing, marking time on my skull with
his little sledge hammer. What should I do?

Rattled,

Gretta.
Dear Gretta:

Make sure he makes the nomination list for
next year's cheerleaders. I'm sure that he will
find a home.

Dear Lo\'clace:

I am the only daughter of a Quaker family and
I have a boy friend who believes in free love. My
family has objected to my dating him quite so fre-
quently. Should I heed their advice?

(Miss) Prudence Penn,
Slapherdownagain, Pa.

Miss Penn: Perhaps if you had him over for
church and Sunday dinner, that would give him
a chance to talk to your family and get on their
good side. If your parents are not backward, then
maybe, some evenings you could attend a movie
together. I'm sure his intentions are honorable.

Mr. L. Myth;
I have family problems. For the past six weeks,

my husband has been standing outdoors by the
bird bath with his camera trying to get a picture
of a bird bathing. He is dressed in an old masquer-
ade costume like a rooster and he says that noth-
ing but a Baltimore oriole will do. Every time I

call him in to dinner, he starts chirping at me.

And now my young son: we boufi:ht him a
chemistry set for Christmas and last week he
drank some of a concoction which he whipped
up himself. Soon afterwards his chest and his
little arms and legs became very hairy, his eyes
bloodshot, his nails grew long and sharp, and he
has developed a great appetite lor raw meat.
Every time I speak harshly to him, he snarls and
draws his breath sharply and bursts his T shirt.
What should I do?

Mrs. Frank N. Stein,

You'rekilling, Me.
Oh, well, I guess I could write a gossip column.

Mr. Doug Kiker,

Dear Doug:
I read your column every week. I have not

missed a one in over two years. I think you are
wonderful. I think you are the top college humor-
ist in America today.

Love,
Mother.

"By the way, Willie, Hiat's acid In that water glass."

*7<4e Q^eeki^

Have AWord
Alph(iQ Sigma Phi

The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sig will hold
a drop-in immediately after tonight's game with
Davidson for brothers, pledges, their dates, and
visitors to the campus. A closed social is planned
next week-end for visiting alumni of the fraternity
and an open social for the student body after the
game.

Alpha Lambda Tau '

ALT President George Fleming announced this
week that Red Huggins and Vaidee Langford have
been received into plodgehood. The fraternity held
the first student body social last Friday night. It
was on!

Kappa Alpha
Shef Lanter, Bill Crosby, Hugh (Tiger) Mc-

Laurin, Hershal Clay, Scrappy Smith, and DuPrce
Miller were initiated into the brotherhood Thurs-
day night: and Bill Toole was pledged to the fra-
ternity. The fraternity is planning a closed social
tonight.

Pi Kappa Alpha
PiKA held a closed sociai U'edne.sday night with

girls from Limestone and Lander. Seven pledges
were initiated into the brotherhood Tuesday nignt
They are Ed Thompson, Bo Atkinson, Jim Sloan
Tommy Sheriff, .lake Privatte, and John Stuart.

'

Pi Kappa Phi
President Jimmy Lindsay announced that a

vsocial for Pi Kappa Phi alumni will precced the
Davidson game tonight, and an open social will
follow the game.

Theta Chi
At tlio regular bu.ines.^ meeting Monday nightOX pledged Preston Kaiser. Theta Chi gave an

open social for tlio student body last night

Spirit at WCTC Praised
Our cheerleaders have requested that The Blue Stocking

give special thanks to the students who attended the game
last Saturday night at Cullowhee. There were only approxi-
mately thirty students there, but those few loyal PC sup-
porters out-yelled and out-shown the whole WCTC student
body.

Presbyterian has long been famous for its school spirit

and Saturday night we added another feather in our cap,
and left a lasting impression Ix^hind to shame the hill-dwell-

ers of Cullowhee.

Tonight as our Hosemen move onto the field to endeavor
to bring another victory to their '50 record, we, the student
body, will be in the stands backing them up and yelling our
hearts out for the glory of old Presbyterian and the success
of the mighty Blue Hose.

Who of us will ever forget the spirit and zeal we dis-

played at last year's encounter of the Hose and Wildcats?
And who of us will ever forg#t the thrill of the 27-7 victory
that we packed up and returned to Clinton last season? Well,
tonight we are going to send the Davidsonians home with a
thrill, the thrill of PC's spirit and friendliness. And we are
going to score up on our own door step another win that
will give the Garnet and Blue a three-out-of-four rating at
this stage of the 1950 tally.

The Blue Stocking starts the day off with "ALL THE
WAY, BLUE HOSE!"

Weldon Lauded
The Blue Stocking wants to send another word of praise

to a student who has displayed what we feel to be an exam-
ple of true and sincere loyalty. Richard "Frog" Weldon, quar-
terback for the varsity, was injured in practice the week
before the Blue Hose opened their schedule against Furman.
He was rushed to the hospital and discovered to have a
broken jaw.

His mouth was set in a brace that allowed him to open
it only wide enough to take liquods for food. In spite of the
danger involved for him personally, he went into action
against the Clemson Tigers with only a home-made guard
for his jaw, because he felt that he was needed on the grid-
iron by his team.

For his determination to play with his team and to get
on the field and fight for the school he loves, we send the
students' appreciation and thanks.

Big Fleet

Slated Next
,{, Climaxing a weekend full of Homecoming festivities, the

frcsbytcrian college Blue Stockings charge onto Johnson

field here next Saturday night with a three-fold purpose—

ti rack up another victory, to protect a 15-year old clean slate

against Erskine, and to please an anxious bunch of alumni.

! ho Stockings will tackle Erskine's Flying Fleet, who are cur-

tied with the PC team for

VUeQoMeH^oe..

"—«•««»»«»;«,«..,

re

se d place in state standings.

Bc'h are Little Four teams and

#ill be seeking to grab the spot-

^ht with the first conference win.

Time for the encounter is set

for 8 p.m. on Johnson field. An
estimated crowd of 5,000 is ex-

pected for the 31st meeting be-

tween the two gridiron rivals.

Blue Anklets

To Play Today
Tonight at 8:15, while the Blue

Hose are entertaining the David-

son Wildcats on the home field,

I -1 the 30 times the two teams the Presbyterian college Blue
hf ' vied on the field, the Stock- Anklets will be defending the
in have carried off the winning Garnet and Blue colors in Doug-
Ijar.rcr on all but two occasions, las, Ga., against South Georgia

Hosemen Trip

WCTC, 21-6
Presbyterian college's lightning ground attack caught

fire last week-end and the Blue Hose romped to a 21-6 vic-

tory over Western Carolina Teachers college in Cullowhee,

N. C. --..., fm:t.

The Hosemen rolled over the turf for a total of 273 run-

ning yards. They racked up 17 first downs compared to 10 for tho

North Carolina squad.

Halfbacks George Fleming and Hollis Gate were the big guns in——————^^^———^^
the Presbyterian running attack,

Varney Sets

Rules for l-M's

I'he teams tied once.

Ccach Lonnie McMillian, Stock-

ing mentor, has fashioned a nifty

aerial and ground attack to pit

against the Fleet on Homecoming
night. Striking through the air-

lenes will be the sharp passing

arm of Quarterback Jack "Lefty"

Iparper, throwing to Ends John
ftarper and '"Jumpng" Joe Kir

Junior college.

The coaches could not be con-

tacted in time to secure the
starting: line-up for the press

deadline. However, it was learn-

ed that the baby Blues will run
from a combination of the split

T and the single wing:.

In addition to their own prac-

ven. So far this combination has tice sessions, the freshman squad

accounted for three of the five has been working out with the

Stocking touchdowns scored thus varsity since football practise got

far.

On the ground it will be the

swift, lightning-like running of

PC's famed ten-second back-
' field. Composing the fast quar-

tet are U'alter Gooch, George
Fleming, Ken MeC'uchcon, and
Blake Watts. Added to this
group arc other speedsters, Joe

Dodd. HoUis Cate, an Kirby
Jackson.

J Up front in the line, Coach Sid
Varney will throw up a stalwart

defense commanded, by All-State

Tack'.e "Bozo" Weir. Other .sturdy
' line-men prepared to cope with Bob Flanagan, Arthur Wright,

the smooth-operating Erskine T Pierce Huggins, Richa;-d Hamp-
fittack are Guards Honea and ton, Mac Clark, Spud Parrish, Don
6tarnes, Tackles Surls and Watt, Barton, Fred MacLaughlin, Ver-

an:! Ends Wheeler and Ogletree. (Continued on page four)

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

under way September 1

This will be the first game of

an incomplete schedule for tho

frosh gridiron men.
Coaches Copcland and Allen re-

ported that although South Geor-

gia reportedly has a strong team,

the Anklets can win as the result

of their practice and high enthu-

siasm.

Outstanding performances are

expected from Tackle Don Bar-

ton of Charlotte. N. C, and End
Hubert Turner of Lake City.

Members of the squad include

Of End ^"'''^^ Neely has been

a big factor in the

Presbyterian final tallies. It was
Neely's toe that decided the vic-

tory for the Blue Hose in the

season opener with Furman that

ended in a 13-12 score. Last

weekend against Western Caro-

lina Teachers college Neely con-

verted for all three points, to

bring the final reading to 31-6.

He is expected to be an impor-

tant factor in tonight's final out-

come.

Saving, Beginner

Instruction Offered

Why be a good swimmer when

you can be a better one?

Thus stated water safety in-

structors Henry Galloway a n d

Warren Hawkins in announcing

the opening of a course in Red
Cross life saving and another

class for beginning swimmers.

The hours for instruction fall

between 3:30 and 4:30 each af-

ternoon Monday through Friday

in the College swimming pool.

The pool will be free for swim-
mers from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

arc the days for life saving in-

struction and Tuesday and Thurs-

day are set for beginner courses.

In encouraging the students to

participate in the courses offered

the two instructors added that the

water will be heated.

The 1950-51 intramural season

has begun. At a meeting Tuesday
night between fraternity and lead-

ers of dormitory groups, rules,

regulations, and a schedule were
set up.

Intramural Coach Sid Varney
announced that 12 teams will

compose two leagues. Six fra-

ternity teams are in one league

and six dormitory teams make
up the other league. The winner
of the frat league will meet the

winner of the dorm league to

determine the championship.

Twelve members of the cham-
pionship team will receive med-
al awards. Each team will con-

tribute a dollar for the awards.

The football field has been lined

ofl' and touch football has begun.

All games will be played on the

field across from Major Gray's

home. Two games are slated for

each day, the first beginning at

3:30, the other starting at 4;30.

Each game will be governed by

two officials.

A list of the two leagues fol-

lows: Fraternity league—.\lpha

Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Phi, Pi

Kappa Alpha, .Alpha Lambda
Tau, Theta Chi. and Kappa Al-

pha. The dormitory league —
section A Smyth, section B
Smyth, section C Laurens, sec-

tion A Spencer, section B Spen-
cer.

Rules include: After joining one

team a person may not join an-

other. All protests will be turned

in to Coach Varney and the de-

cision will be left up to the physi-

Seven Play in SC . . . .

In glancing over the sport's agenda for this week-end, I see that

6c\t:i of the eight SC teams will battle within the boarders of the

fal.TiCtto state. The Wofford Terriors will journey to Johnson City,

Ter;n , to fight it out with Carson-Newman.

Hose at Home ....
The battle will rage at home for the Blue Hose as the Davidson

Wildcats invade Johnson field tonight. Last year the Hosemen had no

great trouble with the Cats, dropping them for a 27-7 count. Tho

elidc.ing won't be so easy tonight. Why? Davidson has shifted to the

T-fcrmation this year. They have an excellent passer in the person

ot .Auburn Lambeth who is also a dangerous man on the ground. Lam-
beth should work much better from the T quarterback slot than from

las! year's single wing. He ran from the T in high school.

The Hosemen will have to put the shackles on this boy, but they

have the men that can do it. Luke Wheeler, Bobby Ogletree, Jess

ICccly, Speedy Starnes, and Bozo Weir should keep the arielist pretty

well shaken up. Coach Varney's defense that threw the skids under

Furman should take care of the Cat's ground attack. As I said it won't

be easy slidding but I will give the Hosemen a seven point edge.

NC Stote-Clemson ....
Now looking at the other field of battles, we find the NC State

Wolf pack down in Tigertown. Coach Howard can't hope for another

Saturday like the one past when he whipped Missouri 34-0. Yet

the invading Wolf pack will hardly be able to coral country gentlemen

Cone, Matthews, Calvert, and Hair. Incidently, Jack Calvert ranks

.( vcnth on the nation's list of ground gainers and scorers. Too much

|. -.ver for the North State boys. Clemson should oust the Tars by three

TD's—say 27-6.

The Citadel-W&L ....
The Citadel plays host to Washington and Lee. Week-end before

• the Generals downed the Furman purple hurricane 27-6. Is Fur-

n. lii as strong as the Citadel? Perhaps, but the Cadets gave Florida

§ trouble in bowing to them 7-3. The visitors should show two TD's

"-f better—say 20-7.

Fleet-Indians ....
Over at Due West there should be a battle royal. The Flying Fleet

lid the Newberry Indians meet in Erskine's Homecoming game.

'iiic^e teams should be pretty evenly matched but injuries and the

liferent branches of service have greatly weakened both teams. Per-

1 q)s. the Fleet was dealt the harder blows so 1 will give Newberry a

• velvc point margin, 12-0.

(Continued on page lour)

Tlie Broadway
WEEK OF OCTOBER 9-14

Monday-Tuesday

A Life of Her Own
Lana Turner, Ray Milland

Wednesday

Please Believe Me
Robert Walker, Deborah Kerr

Thursday-Friday

Our Very Own
Ann BIyth, Farley Granger

Saturday

G. I. Joe
Robert Mitchum

The Casino
WEEK OF 0( TOBKR 9-14

Monday -Tuesday

The Outriders
Joel McCrea, Arlene Dahl

AVodnesday

In Old Missouri
Weaver Bros., Elvira

Thursday-Frlda\

The Savage Horde
Wm. Flliott, Adrian Booth

Saturday

Fast On the Draw
James Kllison, Russell Hayden

Fleming personally accounting for

101 yards, while Cafe ran for 81

and scored one of the three Blue
Stocking TD's.

The other two PC scores were
made by Halfback Walter Gooch
on a 10-yard spurt, and End Joe
Kirven on a nine-yard pass from
Quarterback Jack "Lefty" Har-
per. End Buddy Neely convert-

ed all three extra points. „.

Western Carolina's lone score
came in the second period as Half-
back Pee Wee Hamilton tossed to

Back Dick White for 35 yards and
pay dirt. Hamilton was everything
for the Catamounts, both in run-
ning and passing.

For Presbyterian, Backs Flem-
ing, Cate, and Gooch stood out as
runners, while Quarterback Har-
per continued his bull's-eye pass-
ing as he connected eight of 16
attempts for 53 yards in the air.

All- State Tackle Bozo Weir
loomed a giant on defense for

Presbyterian, and enhanced his

Little Ail-American chances.

Also, standing out tor the Hose-
men were Ends \cely and Bob-
by Ogletree and Guards Bo
Atkinson and H. C. Starnes.

Tho WCTC victory marked the
second for the Blue Hose in their

three games of the 1950 ten-game
schedule. The score books now
record a defeat to the Clemson
Tigers and a victory over Furman
and Western Carolina Teachers.

cal education class. Each team
will turn in a list of players. Each
team is also required to turn in a

list of men that play each game on
index cards to the referees at the
start of each game. A fraternity

man can play for a non-fraternity
team, but a non-frat member can
not play for a frat team.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts

"

W. Main St. Phone 83

WELCOME
P. C. FACl LTY and

STUDENT BODY

LB. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
'CO.MPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

BELK'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

(iiiality riuH Style Priced to Fit Your Hudget

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS :- ELECTRK AL Sri»PLIES

McGee's
Drug Store
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Dorm Discussion

To Start Wed.
The first series of dormitory dis-

cussions begin Wednesday night
at 10 p. m. with disucssion groups
scheduled for each dormitory on
the campus.
The discussions, one of the ma-

jor programs sponsored by the
Student Christian association each
year, will be held each Wednesday
night through November 8. Each
weeli students from the campus-
at-large will be chosen by Jesse
Parks, chairman of the discussions
committee on the SCA cabinet, to

preside over the meetings.
Discussion leaders for the first

inettlngs are Tommy Massey,
Smyth "A" section; Richard Cole,
Smyth "B" section; Charles Wood-
son and Shel Lanter, Smyth '"C"

section; and Malcomb Bullock and
George Mcintosh, Spencer dormi-
tory, A leader for Laurens dormi-
tory will be chosen Monday.
Topic for this Wednesday's

meetings is "Leadership and
Christianity."

JV's Play Today
non Lake. H. C. Bryan, Marcus
Prince, Bob Caldwell, Curtis Free-
will, Landy Avant, Hu'be Turner,
and Jimmy Denit.

Also, Albert Campbell, Clifford

Cox, Joe Austin, Harold Dunton,
Harold Jcrnigan, Bob Matthews,
Dan Grooger, and Red Hudgcns.

Elections
(Continued from page one)

Matthews, and Vernon Lake.

Secretary hopefuls include: Sen-
iors Laddie Brearley and Gerald
Copley; Juniors Kay Hill and
Johnny Thurman; Sophomores
Hub Hunter, Pete Kafer and Hen-
ry Smith; and Freshmen Britt

Fayssoux and Betty Smith.
Working for the treasurer post

are: Seniors David Neville, Joe
Weingartner, and Tommy Massey;
Juniors Bob Hunt and Kirby Jack-
son; Sophomores Richard Bass and
Dukes Williamson; and Freshmen
Bootie Bradshaw, Lucius "Buddy"
DuBosc and James Koger.
The highest candidate in each

field will be elected to office and
there will be no run-off elections.

Polls will be set up in Neville hall

from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m. n«xt
Wednesday for voting purposes.
The Student Council urges every
student to vote.

Dance
(Continued from page one)

would be best not to plan for a
double dance week-end, Wil-
liams further explained.

Williams added that two of the
six fraternity student body socials,

have been held by Alpha Lambda
Tau and Theta Chi. Next on tap in
the series is the Pi Kappa Alpha
event on October 20 followed by
Pi Kappa Phi on October 26. Al-
pha Sigma Phi will ent.»rtain oa
November 3 and the series will be
closed by Kappa Alpha on No-
vember 8.

Science Glut)

To Meet Soon
Ned Kennedy, president of Pi

Sigma Chi honorary scientific fra-

ternity, has announced that meet-

ings of the group will be held

monthly, at which time both club

faculty members will present top-

ics of scientific interest.

The purpose of Pi Sigma Chi
Is not only to broaden the scien-

tific knowledge of the students,

but also to create interest in

science among tlie student body,
Ned stated. ^

Any student who has completed
16 hours of a laboratory science

or who has finished eight hours
and is presently enrolled in a

science course with at least a "C"
average is eligible for member-
ship.

The time of the ihst meeting
will be announced at a later date.

FMF To Show Movie
At the Foreign Mis.^ion Fellow-

ship meeting next Friday Rev.
Roger Howes, secretary of the

China Inland Mission, will show
a film entitled "Hope for China.''

An invitation has been extend-
ed to the student body to see the

showing of this technicolor film

in the college auditorium at 7:30

Friday evening.

l-M Schedule

50 p. m. PiKA vs

m. Smyth B vs

Monday: 3:

KA; 4:30 p.

Spencer A.

Tuesday: 3:30 p. m. Smyth A
vs Spencer A; 4:30 p. m. ASP
vs Pi Kappa Phi.

Wednesday: 3:30 p. m. ALT
vs KA; 4:30 p. m. Spencer B
vs Laurens.

Thursday: 3:30 p. m, Smyth
A vs Smyth C; 4:30 p. m. PiKA
vs Pi Kappa Phi.

Friday: 3:30 p. m, ASP vs

KA; 4:30 p. m. Smyth A vs Lau-
rens.

Pep Rally, Bonfire

Hike Hose Spirits

Spirits rose high on the Collegj

campus last night at a pep rallj

and bonfire,

A speech from Head Coach Lon

nie McMillian highlighted tb

meeting. In his talk, Coach M
warned against what he calle

"over confidence on the part
the Hose squad.

But then he said, "We can beat

Davidson, we did that last year:

up at their home grounds and
we'll do it again tomorrow
night."

Ersl<ine Fleet, PC
ash Tonight on^

ue Hose

Johnson Field

AdicM^ou...

Kimsey's Hose Highlighti

(Continued from page three)

SC-Furman ...
The South Carolina-Furman game will have been played by the

time this comes off the press but I will make a few predictions about
the game. The Gamecocks have it this year. They showed it in the

7-0 shellacking they gave the Georgia Teck Yellow Jackets last week.

The Hurricane's Jasonek and Horton are dangerous men but per-
sonally I think that Wadiak and Strickland overshadow them. Las;
year the Hurricanes upset the Gamecocks 14-7. This season's predic-
tions have been knocked into a cocked hat by upset after upset. Any.
thing can happen and it usually does, but I still take the Gai
by twelve points . . . say 19-7.

amecocks

Wofford-Girson Newmon
Wofford over Carson Newman by two TD's. The Terriers will be

on the rebound from last week's defeat, handed them by Stetson. Car-
son Newman has already bowed before the Erskine Flying Fleet.

Score: Wofford—21; Carson Newman—13.
' — .

ID STAR TEAM

UD Vt/aUAfAS if

CO$TCM H60 SOX

I

Thirty First Meeting of Rivals

Will Mark Presbyterian Homecoming

Presbyterian college gridmen go on show for alumni Sat-

urday night when they entertain Erskine in the Blue Stock-

rgs'"
annual Homecoming football engagement.

Old grads by the hundreds will return to college haunts

|nd join other sports fans for the 8 p. m. kickoff. Scene of action is

'resbyterian's Johnson Field. .

(The game builds up as one of

buth Carolina's top thrillers of

is week-end. It matches two of-

lensivc-minded ball clubs in a fea-

%ire Little Four clash. And there

•will be all the color of Homecom-

.)jng lestivities for added spice.

if Presbyterian's queen of the day

"i-:Mrs. Jeanne Mobley, a 5 foot-

two eyes of blue, co-ed beauty—

•will receive her crown at halftime

In special ceremonies. And the en-

lire Presbyterian campus will

take on a holiday air with dormi-

tory decorations and warm wel-

coming of alumni.

Colorful football fireworks are

iexpected on the field as both PC
®nd Erskine open wide their split-

t attacks in a battle for keeps.

The Blue Stockings go into action

slight favorites on the basis of

'*.past scores this year, but PC
' Coach Lonnie S. McMillian figures

the game a toss-up.

Presbyterian, in good physical

shape except for the injured

Blake Watts, will send two ex-

pert passers and a bevy of hard-

running backs against the Fleet.

Handling the aerial duties are

Quarterbacks Jack "Lefty" Har-

per and Dick (Iron Jaw) Weld-

on, who plays with a special

guard protecting his broken jaw.

Weldon also shakes a mean
cleat in company with Half-

backs George Fleming and Mol-

lis Cate and Fullback Walter

Gooch.

7Ae

Qiiu

Erskine has been laid low by

i:iiuries but expects to shake

: me of the hurt stars back into

Li;i;;orm for Saturday's engage-

meiit. Most important will be the

re:u.-u of Fullback Bob Neal, a

,:r.ashing 200-pounder who rack-

c,i up four touchdowns in the sea-

> ;.. opener.

The probable starting lineups:

Presbyterian

\y John Harper
Honea

I t, Walker

C Lindsay

I;G Leslie

]>T Weir

lit: Kirven

(.jB Jack Harper

LH Fleming

i;H Cate

KB Gooch

Erskine

i/r

n;
c

'

, (J

l;T

i;,.

LFI

i;ii

Deer
Wolbright

.. Mancino
.. Cannon

. Turpin
Sitton

Parker
Stuart;

Mitchell

CiMjper

Risner

PC Alumni Return

Today for Events
A colorful Homecoming cele-

bration, studded with a variety of

events and entertainment, will at-

tract hundreds of Presbyterian

college alumni to Clinton, S. C.

this week-end.
First on the list of student ac-

tivities for the week-end will be

dormitory decoration for which

a thirty dollar prize is offered to

the dorm supprting the best dis-

play of color.

The festivities will be high-

lighted tonight by the Erskine-

Presbyterian football classic.

Things began rolling last night

with a dance at the Clinton ar-

mory. They shilt into high gear

today with an agenda chocked

full of entertainment.

Today at 2 p. m. Dr. Marshall

W. Brown, college president, will

give a reception at his home.

After the reunions the alumni

move on to Judd dining hall for

the annual alumni banquet at

6:15 p. m. _ .

The climax of the week-end, the

football game, is set to begin at

8 p. m. on Johnson Field. During

the halftime ceremonies, the PC
Military marching band will put

on a show of marching and mus-

ic. Following this last year's

Homecoming Queen, Miss Gene

Lanier, will crown Mrs. Jeanne

Mobley, 5 foot 2-inch blue-eyed

beauty, as the 1950 Queen of

Homecoming.
The final course of the week-end

for the alumni will come in the

form of open house socials. These

socials will be given by the six

national social fraternities on the

campus,
The campus fraternities will

open their doors this afternoon at,

4:30 p. m. for the various classes

being honored at Homecoming
this year. Pi Kappa Alpha will be

the Irost to the classes of '43 and

'44. Alpha Lambda Tau will en-

tertain the class of '50 while Al-

pha Sigma Phi will add their

touch of hospitality for the claso

of '49. Theta Chi will roll out the

carpet for the classes of '25 and

'26. Pi Kappa Phi will receive the

classes of '08 and '09 while Kappa
Alpha will aid the classes of '30

and '31.

LEFTY HARPER
PC Quarterback

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Student Officers

Named Wednesday
Presbyterian college students this week took time off

from their studies and elected class officers for the 1950-51

college term.
, ^ .

^ ^

The voting was reported heavy by Student Body President

Gus. H. Watt as the students turned to politics for the first

time this year.

Walter Gooch .football captain from Rock Hill, S. C, won

election to the top post of senior class president. Members of the jun-

ior voted Robert "Bo" Atkinson

It'll be the Blue Stockings' first

Little Four game after four tough

customers, including three South-

urn Conference teams. PC broke

even in these, whipping Furman

and Western Carolina Teachers

(Continued on page four)

4^cvi a Catck,,.

Students Elect

Three tor Counci

First PC Dance

Given Last Night

"And the band played on!"

Last night the official dance

season of Presbyterian college got

underway at the Clinton armory

to the downbeat of the Clemson

Jungleers as the Pan-Hellenic

council sponsored the annual

Homecoming dance.

Pan-Hel president Ray Williams

termed the affair a success and

said that the council is now lay-

ing plans for the big Christmas

dance week-end.

Tonight all fraternities have

been asked by the intcrfratcrni-

ty body to hold an open house

for the student body following

the ErskUie game.

Williams added that the coun-

cil did not feel that duo to the

12 o'clock curfew on Saturday

dances and the night game it

would be possible to have a danco

tonight.

FrattM-nity socials for the stud-

ents are still in progress with two

already having been given by Al-

pha Lambda Tau and Theta Chi,

Pi Kappa Alpha is slated next on

the social schedule with their al-

ia ir coming October 26. They

will be followed in order by I'l

Kappa Phi, Alpha Sigma Phi, and

as their class president, while Bil-

ly Barclift, Charlotte, N. C, won
sophomore class president. Fresh-

men elected Marcus Prince, of

Charlotte, N. C, to the head post

in the first year class, ^,- .. -. ...,

Other senior class officers

elected were: vice president

—

Hollis Cate. of Brunswick, Ga.;

secretary—Laddie Brearley, of

Myrtle Beach, S. C; and Joe

Weingartner, of Decatur, Ga.

Junior class officers besides At-

kinson are vice president—Lewis

Hawkins, of Plymouth, Ind.; sec-

retary—Don Kay Hill, of Akron,

Ind.; and Kirby Jackson, of Sum-
ter, S. C.

Elected to the other sophomore

posts were vice president—E. M.

Watt, of Sumter, S. C; secretary

—Herbert "Hub" Hunter, of Clin-

ton, S. C; and treasurer—Dukes

Williamson, of Charlotte, N. C.

Other freshman class officers are

vice president—Tommy Alexand-

er of Manning and Bobby Matt-

(Continucd on page four)

Wofford, PC
Blue Keys Meet
Blue Key chapters from Wof-

ford and Presbyterian colleges

this week initiated a drive to bet-

ter relations between the two ri-

val South Carolina denomination-

al institutions.

The two leadership groups op-

ened their campaign at Woford

on Wednesday morning, witli the

PC chapter presenting a chapel

program for the Wofford student

body in Snyder hall. To round out

the "better relations" drive, the

Wofford chapter will return the

visit to the PC campus Monday

morning in chapel.

The plan for bettering rela-

tions between the two colleges

originated in a joint meeting: of

the two chapters three weeks

ago on the PC campus. Here the

two groups formulated the idea

of exchanging chapel programs

a week before the game, which

is scheduled for October '^Ist. ^

At Wofford, Wednesday, the PC
chapter presented a 30-minute de-

votional and entertainment pro-

gram. Severn Somerville, Blus

Key president, presided while

Walter Gooch, football team co-

captain, gave a short talk and

Ed Montgomery, billed as "tha

musical man from Birmingham,"

entertained the students with sev-

eral marimba musical numbers.

Dean H. C. Covington, Wof-
ford dean of men, acclaimed the

program as "most effective and

well put.

"

The Blue Key program calls for

'•an end to the use of barbering

tools and paint brushes betweea

the two colleges," according to

Captain Walter Gooch in his talk

to the Wofford students. Gooch
pointed out to the student body

that the football teams have be-

haved themselves always with

dignity and clean play on the foot-

(Continucd on page four)

>Ve^ GlaM. Pnjeiide^tti . . .

Copynjjhl Vm, lji,i,ii

KIRVEN
PC End

Students at Piosbyleriau culli'^i-

this week elected three new stud-

ent council members to fill three

positions on the council and raise

the membership to its capacity of

1 1 students.

Voted to council posts by the

student body were Mrs. Jeanne

Mobley. an .Albany. Ga. sopho-

more: Walter '.Mike " thealhani.

Rome, Ga. freshman: and (irand-

(lu "Don " Barton, Charlotte, N.

('. freshman.

Mrs. Mobley returns to the co-

ed post, having served in that ca-

pacity last year. The two fresh-

men, Cheatham and Barton, will

serve as representatives from the

Irishman class.

The other eight members of stu-

di lit council were elected last

spring, with the freshman and

co-ed posts being held over until

this fall, by a constitutional rul-

ing.

WF Vesper Program

To Join Men's Meeting
The Westminster Fellow.ship

will meet Sunday evening at 7:30

in the main auditorium with the

Christian Mission to Men confer-

ence that is being held this week

at the First Presbyterian Church

here.

Since only men can attend this

meeting there will bo a special

meeting for the female WF'ers

at the same time, according to a

.statement by Charles McDonald,

Westminster Fellow.ship president.

Mr. W. A. L. Sibley of Union,

South Carolina, will be the

spc.iker at the men's meeting. Fol-

lowing the program there will be

refreshments served in the church

parlors.

Are talking ]"^

over their victory this week In class elcction.s at a

freshing pause in the rollege rantern. From left

to right the new cla.ss leaders are Walter CJooch. senior; Bo Atkin-

son, junior; and Billy Barclift. sophomore. Marcus Prince, fresh-

man claw prrHident. was absent when the picture was taken.
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'Venerable' Myth Returns to the Campus

"I wonder why the 'Sigma Phi Nothings' don't learn to use th«
telephone like other fraternities do?

"

By DOUG KIKER
I had throe hour quizzes the next day so I was

settled down in an easy chair in my room having
a httle game of fantan. Then H. O. (Freshman) Myth
walked in.

"I'd like you to meet my great-great-grandfather.
H. O. (Venerable) .Myth, Presbyterian's oldest alum-
nus," he said, -ile'.s back for homecoming."

Then he opened the door and said. "Come on in
Crandpa," and Grandpa eame in and I threw down
m.v fan tan hand and jumped behind my chair. He
was dressed in buckskins, wore a coonskin cap,
and carried a long Kentuck.v rlHe under his arm
and a scalping knife stuck in his belt.

"Howdy son, I'm H. O. Venerable Myth," he said
with a sly little smile.

"Well, I'm mighty proud to know you, sir," I said,
"I understand you're Presbyterian's oldest alumnus "'

"Oldest what?" Venerable said.
"Alumnus," I said.

*/«4c Sack AfaJzed. A<U&...

Of Visiting Alumni
The Blue Stocking wants to take note of the alumni who

are visiting on the campus this week-end. Rightfully, we
can't welcome them, for PC is theirs as much, if not more,
than it is ouns. They are the ones who over the years have
given to the home of the Garnet and Blue their loyalty, their
verbal and financial support. They are the ones that have
kept PC on the road of progress for the present student
body and for the future men that shall be made here.

A salute to the alumni and a hope that they will enjoy
Homecoming '50 for the cherished memories of days gone by
that it will recall and the auld acquaintances that will be
brought to mind.

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG " WELDON

Of PC Spirit
Feeling alittle Shakespearian about the spirit of old Pres-

byterian was our head cheerleader, Bruce Galloway, when
he wrote this poem that we pass on to the students.

Look my children and you shall see
The football team of ole PC
Through the years she's held her fame
As the Cightinest team in every game;
No matter how tough a team may be
They soon pay respects to ole PC.
We all have the "Spirit" that dates from 'way back,
And, while the students rock, the team will rack.
The mighty victor, steadfast and strong.
Stick with PC, you can't go wrong.
Now let us mention a few of the men
Who have led us to victory, time and again. . .

There was a big tackle named Bozo Weir,
Who grabbed a fleet-footed back who came near,
lie gave him a twist,

A flick of his wrist.

The Doc says he won't play til this time next year!

We can't forget Walt Gooch, from Rock Hill,

Who, on defense they say, he hits for the kill,

On offense, he'll run

Like a son-of-a-gun.

As if all the rest were just standing still!

I ig Berry is again making regular trips over to
Limestone. Beware women! He's looking for aplace to hang that frat pin. No, I'm teashing'
Speakmg of pins— I noticed Janelle Collins wear-

ing Don's pledge pin. Hang on in there, Donnie
Boy, and maybe you'll become a brother some day!

Attention, Ju Ju has finally be«n snowed by a
little blonde from Georgia. How do you like these
.Sunday dinners, Ju? Those parlor dates are prettv
sorry tho, aren't they?

Little Jimmy Williams, Florence's cat represen-
tative to PC, gave a former PC co-ed a thrill a few
.f'jAi-'^^'^^'

Somebody told me her name was

''Red' Parks has been making eyes at another
Red Head in the chow hall. Red, you better look
out cause Kimsey might floor you! Red Parks I
mean!

Emmett. I hear those Converse women are pret-
ty hard to date now. Riffht?

Special!! I hear that Jimmy Lindsay traveleddown to C C. a short while ago. I wonder what
Lucille will have to say about this.
Tex Vaughan has been asking for road informa-

tion leading down to Leesville. Take notice, Tommy Jordan! He might be moving you out.

The students aren't the only ones to catch up
on a little loving here at PC. Ask the tennis
coach all about the art of love.

'Worth Wilson nas been sticking out his thumb
towards Laurens lately. Who is it this year? I hear
"Jackie" IS snowed, but we know you've got the
year to move him out! Start hustling, Worth!
What would happen to the little major, Ronnie

Johnston, it "Babe" Shaw didn't live in Clinton"'

fl°"o?.^'X°"'''
^^ ^^""^ ^° ^^^' ^^'i^'i- especially in

the ROTC program.
I predict that Amador Flynt will return to the

Rock before long. I really don't know why-so
maybe Amador will tell you.

'vVelcome back, Alumni^Here's hoping that you
enjoy every minute that you spend with us the PC
family.

"Alumnus, abumnus, all Ah know is that Ah gv\i.
uatcd a spell ago," he said.

"The campus must have changed a lot since vo-
were here last," I said.

"It has swung about a mite." he said. "I was
one of 10 sons whose papy went West with Dan'l
Boone back some yar ago. Somehow pap got swung
out of the Cumberland Road and ended up in a
little Injun village not ler from here name oi Gold-
ville.

"Wal, Pap and Ma and me and the rest of -ae
younguns lived thar fer a spell. Pap run a pool-
hall and made a lettle on the side selling Lacrosse
parleys to a tribe of Newberry Indians.

"One day when I payed one of the redskins too
much money. Pap decided Ah best get some school-
ing. So he sent me to Presbyterian."

"What does the word Presbyterian mean" I
said.

'

"It's a old Injun word that means 'located in the
Piedmont section of the Carolinas in a town whose
cultural and religious character is as high as anv
in the state."

''

"That came out of the cataloge;" I said.
"Wal, I reckon some dadblamed Injun must hav"

wrote the catylog," he said.

"Tell me about the campus back then," I said.

"Wal,
"
he said. "Whar the administration build-

ing is today, was a lettle fresh water spring We
held classes around that. Ah didn't take but one
course. That was in Wampum and Banking. Some
ole Injun name of Chief Keasonableum Baker
taught it. I cin see him now. a squatting that,
with all us gathered around him listening to him
lecture:

"Ug, dollar IS dollar," he used to say time and
time again.

••Where did you eat," I said.
"We had a camptar burning jest behind the

sprang. We cooked and et thar. Called the place
Judd hall (ole Injun name fer 'the bottom of the
buns is soggy.)"

"Did you ever have any trouble with Indians."
I said.

-Son," Venerable said, "we fit 'em off all the
ime. The worse of the whole bunch tho wuz a tribe
knowed as the Erskines. Thefs a ole Injun word
meaning "Ding Dong, Who's got My Bell"

"I guess you feel a little lost back here now "
I

said.

"Not atall sonny," he said, "in fact," he stopped
and glanced out the window, "one of my old profes-
sors is waiting outside to see me.
"Ah'm acoming Woof Woof," he yelled, and ho

turned and stalked out of the room, blazing a trial
of X's with his little ax as he went along

—^Ue Qlee/il-

HaveAWor

^iockiruf
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A good (juarterback is the coaches' delight,

And it seems like "Lefty" is doing alright,'

You can see his l)ig smile,

F'or a long country mile,

And when he throws a i)ass, it goes clean out of sight!

So let's cheer for the.se men, and all the rest,

When they're on the field, they're doing their best;
If we cheer to the end,

Though we lose or win,

That's when we can say we have passed the lest!
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Alpha Sigma Phi

stInnM°?'?
^"'^ P"""*^^' °'' ^^P*^^ Sig invite the

student body to an open social tonight immediately
following the game. Special activities are bein-held this week-end for fraternity alumni who ar°on our campus.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Ro^^k 'iV'"^"'^'"

business meeting Monday night

nioH^ ^r^ '^'' '''™'''^^ ^^ ^^"^ fraternity as a
pledge. The group also made its plans for Home-coming week-end.

Kappa Alpha
KA president Ed Cavclcri announced this week

^nat plans are in preparation for the welcoming ofhe alumni this week-end. It was also announced
hat work was done in the fraternity room in the
line ol painting and refinishing.

Pi Kappa Alpha
At their regular meeting Monday night the Pi-Kers elected new pledge officers. They are- PaulMoore, president; Don Warthon, vice president-Ankie Rowe, secretary; and Tommie Jordan, treas-

urer. Plans have been made by the fraternity forHomecoming. '

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Phi announced that a drop-in will fol-low the Erskine game tonight and that a get-to-

dancl'"
^^^ ^""^^ '" ^^'^ ''°°"' '""' "'^^"^ ^"" '^^

Theta Chi
President Charlie Jordan announced that plan*

are complete for homecoming this week-end and
that preparations have been made for improve-ment of the fraternity room.

"iprove

Week
PC Tennis Team

Sets Match Today
'loday the Presbyterian college

tennis team will engage in a set

mc'itch with the Greenville Coun-

try club. This event will take place

on the home courts at two in the

aftornoon. With the Greenville

jfroup will be Herbie Brown, an

<n!'. landing junior player in the

ScLith. This competitive match is

opui to the public and all are in-

-Vitcd to view this feature.

The newest addition to the ten-

n: team this year are Bill Brade-

l|f. a transfer from Tampa uni-

versity, Thad Wells, from Stetson,

and "Ted Robinson claiming Ma-
eon, Georgia.

. ; According to Coach Leighton the

tennis team has been working

ieiiously and benefited from the

^hirty-Si.Kth Annual Virginia Hot

Springs match. A former PC grad-

uate. Bob Kerdasher, now living

in New York was defeated by

Fiank Spears.
. Plans, which are not definite,

arc being contemplated for tho

^ennis team to play during the

^hristmas holidays in the Tampa-

t't.
Petersburg (Florida) Dixie

hnmpionships.

Ok ^(mlfJii^ cMaie...
EV:*:"»?:'^":">':^>>;";W'i^*'

Traditional Rivals' 32nd Meeting

Will Be Played On Snyder Field

A fight for the South Carolina Little Four football cham-

pionship looms as the state grid feature next week-end on

Snyder field in Spartanburg. The feature classic will pit Wof-

ford and Presbyterian colleges together in a traditionally

'"dog eat dog" affair.

Still nursing wounds inflicted by Wofford's Terriers for

the past two years, the Presbyterian Blue Stockings will take the field

^^^____^_^__ determined to impound ' "

Will hp Chop-Chop Fleming and Frank Honea as Fleming con-™
tinues his lightning-like trips on the gridiron under the

protection of linesmen like Honea. Both men are expected to prove

valuable for a PC victory as the Hosemen mark the half-way mark

in their ten game schedule and their first Little Four clash. Already

the Blue Hose have taken a two out of four count, taking wins from

Furman and Western Carolina and dropping before Clemson and

Davidson.

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

'
Blue Anklets

Take 37-6 Drop

Number Five Coming Up ... .

Tonight the Hosemen will seek their third victory of the season

when they meet the Flying Fleet of Erskine college on Johnson field

at 8 p.m. Tho Hosemen, licking their wounds, inflicted by a surpris-

ing Davidson college eleven last Saturday night, will go into battle

tonight with a little more respect for their opponent's power than

they showed in last -A^eek's encounter,

The Presbyterian Blue Anklets'

1950 debut was marred last Sat-

urday as they suffered a 37-6 past-

ing in the hands of a powerful

South Georgia Junior college

eleven.

The Anklets found themselves

in hot water most of the game as

the boys from Georgia cashed in

What does little Erskine have in the way of a football team? We on every break to score two touch-

know very well what they have, and we also know what they are

capable of doing. In the first game of their season, they didn't have

enough to subdue Appalachian of the North State conference. How-

ever, in the next game they had what it took to dowm Catawba, the

tea.m that came breathlessly close to upsetting North Carolina State.

Last week they nad what it took to embarrass Newberry. Do they

have -what it takes to top the Blue Hose? I don't think they do. Coach

Mac's boys will be on the rebound tonight. Remember what happened

at WCTC? The Hosemen were then on the rebound from the Clemson

game. Result; PC 21, WCTC 6. It is just natural, especially for a

tcnm like the Blue Hose. They have too much pride to permit the

sur.e thing to happen on two successive week-ends. The Hosemen

should top the Fleet by thirteen points.

The Never Ending Game ....
Perhaps, someday, sports writers and guys like myself who are

in^:pcfing upon the profession \*ill learn the folly of predicting the

scores of football games. Anything can happen on a football field and

it usually does. However, we all have an urge to be able to say "I told

you so."

As the years pass on, upsets are becoming more and more common.

Wny? It isn't like it was in the old days when the idea of how to win

a game was 'Keep them from scoring and if we can keep them from

; iiing we will win."

Yes, emphasis is being put on offense every year. Speed and de-

ception, that's the stuff. The science of football has progressed right

.: ng with the other science.-. What accounts for these wild scoring

gumes? Two platoon system, free substitution, offensive power to ex-

plode anytime, anywhere on the field and under any conditions are

the outstanding factors.

Welcome, Alumni ....
Let me extend a welcome to the former PC'uns who are back with

wr- this week-end. It sure is swell to have them and we hope that they

fully enjoy their return visit to the Clinton campus.

The team will be fighting for the .students, the school, the former

students tonight. We hope that tonight's game will give the alumni

a; great a thrill as did their favorite Erskine game from their own

i''i L'l- memones.-

downs in each of the first and

fourth quarters and one apiece in

the remaining periods.

The Baby Hose's lone score

came as Curtis Freeman broke

loose for a 35-yard jaunt late

in the fourth canto. I'p to then

the Tigers had smothered every

threat the PC JV's could muster

both on the ground and in the

air.

The Tigers hit paydirt early in

the game when a 12-yard aerial

clicked after they had recovered

a Baby Blue fumble. They re-

turned to cross the goal line as

an Anklet pass backfired into the

(Continued on page four)

Wildcats Take

Blue Hose, 24-0
Davidson defeated Presbyterian

college, 24-0, here last Saturday

night to get sweet revenge for last

year's upset Blue Hose victory.

It was mostly quarterback Au-
burn Lambeth, Wildcat passing

ace, who tossed for three of Da-

vidson's four touchdowns.

Fighting bravely in Presbyte-

rian's losing cause were quarter-

back Jack "Lefty " Harper and

Dick Weldon and halfbacks

George Fleming and Walter

Gooch. Harper completed five

of 13 passes for 80 yards,

Lambeth's aerial chores of the

night found him completing six of

11 for 98 yards.

Davidson racked up 17 first

do'wns to 11 for the Blue Hose and

the Wildcats' ground gain netted

288 yards to Presbyterian's 134.

The team from North Carolina

traveled down to Clinton for the

Blue Hose's first home game of

the 1950 season and the tenth

meeting of the two teams since

1919 when they deadlocked in a

0-0 score. Last year marked the

first meeting of the two Presby-

terian teams since 1926.

In the ten games played Da-

vidson has won six, PC tak-

ing three victories, and one con-

test ending in a tie. The most
recent win by the Blue Hose

from the Wildcats was last year,

when the Garnet and Blue boys

ventured to Davidson to bring

home a 27-7 upset victory.

The Wildcats this year employ-

ed the T-formation and did so

with much more effectiveness

than their single wing efforts ol

last season.

Davidson's victory gave the

Hosemen a two out of four record

thus far in the 1950 books, having

won over Furman and Western
Carolina and losing to Clemson.

to impound the Ter-

riers, who are pre-gamc favorites

by at, least two touchdowns. Last

year the Methodists from Spar-

tanburg broke the back of thi

Blue Stockings' spirit with a 12-7

victory that ruined the largest

Homecoming in PC histoi-y.

This year, however, it will be

Wo fford in tho role of Homecom-
ing host, while Presbyterian will

be .seeking to avenge last season's

heartbreaker.

As the feature attraction of the

night both teams offer effective

passing combinations.

Presbyterian's hopes will ride

on the heaving of Quarterbacks

Richard "Broke Jaw" Weldon and

.lack "Lefty" Harper to Ends Joe

Kirven and John Harper. For

Woftord it will be the running

of Halfback Bobby Starnes and

the passing of Quarterback Jack

Heeler that are expected to spark

the Terrier attack.

The game, billed as the top at-

traction in South Carolina for Sat-

urday night and the week-end,

will mark the 32nd meeting of tha

two Little Four powers. In the

series, Presbyterian holds the up-

per hand with 20 victories and 3

ties.

I-M Schedule
Monday 3:30 p. m.—Spencer

A vs Smyth C; 4:30 p. m.—The-
ta Chi vs PKA.

Tuesday 3:30 p. m.—ALT vs

Pi Kappa Phi; 4:30 p. m.—
.Spencer B vs Smyth B.

Wednesday 3:30 p. m.—Smyth
A vs Smyth C; 4:30 p. m.—ASP
vs PiKA.
Thursday 3:30 p. m.—KA vs

PiKPhi; 4:30 p. m.—Laurens VS

Smyth B. '
y^

Friday 3:30 p. m.—Spencer A
vs Spencer B: 4:30 p. m.—The-
ta Chi vs ALT.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

WELCO.'VIE

P. C. FACCLTY and

STl'DENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furni.shings

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
X'O.MI'LETE OrTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF OCTOBER 16-21

Monday-Tuesday

SUMMER STOCK
Judy Garland, Gene Kelly

Wednesday

LOVE THAT BRUTE
Paul Douglas, Jean Peters

Thursday-Friday

TWO FLAGS WEST
Joseph Cotton, Linda Darnell

-SO

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDW ARK

-:• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIESSI'ORTING GOODS

BELK^S
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

(Juality Plu.s Style Priced lo Fit Your Budjjet

McGees
Drug Store

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pk'UHurtf to us to serve your PrintinK: and Sta-

tionery Needs. EvcrythinK needed for the cIas,sro«ni

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be Ji pleasure

to .serve vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

Saturday

NAUGHTY NINETIES
Alan Curtis, Rita Johnson

The Casino
WEEK OF OCTOBER 16-21

Monday -Tuesday

WINCHESTER 73
James Stewart, Shelley Winters

Wcflncsday

WHERE THE
SIDEWALK ENDS

Dana Andrews, Gene 'rirrney

Thursday-Frid,i\

BOMBA AND THE
HIDDEN CITY
Johnny Sheffield

'Saturday

BORDER RANGER
Don Barry, Kobert Lowery
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Week of Play

Opens Football
Pi Kappa Alpha Top in League,

laurens Leads In Non-Fraf Play
By GEORGE EVERETTE

With seven teams playiiif? this week the Presbvterian
coJJege intra-miu-al tag football progi-am got underwav this
week.

Wilis were claimed by Pi Kappa Alpha, SmytH B, Alpha
^igma Phi, Alpha Lambda Tau, Laurens, and Smyth A. Five
teams failed to show up for their scheduled games!

Pi Kappa Alpha took the lead in the fraternity leag-ue with

spot with one win and one lost ^ 'fraction of the student body to

each. The bottom birth is shared "^'^^^ intramural games. Varney
by Pi Kappa Phi and Theta Chi further related to the students
with no wins and one lost on each that these games were provided
team's count. i-„ ,v,„. ,. , ,

^'""^'^"^^
for their recreational benefit, and

Laurens dormitory leads the students should feel that it is thei-
non fraternity league with two duty to play for one of the teams
wins and no lost with Smyth A entered.
and Smyth B taking second place League play will consist of tag
with one win and one lost for fottball, basketball, tennis base-
each tally. Other teams in this ball, and even badminton if
ieaguc did not play this week. enough students participa^e 'var-
Coach Sid Varney, I-M director, noy added.

'

Blue Key
(Continued from page one)

ball field, and he urged the stud-

ents to play the same kind of

game in the stands.

The Wofford delegation from
Blue Key is expected to arrive on
the campus Monday at 10:30 a.

m. They will handle the entire

chapel program, with Tommy Wil-
liams, Blue Key president, pre-

siding.

Gome Tonight
(Continued from page one)

and losing to Clemson and Dav-
idson.

The Hosemen, raring to bounce
back after last week-end's loss to
Davidson, run full into an up-
and-coming Erskine eleven. Al-
though racked by injuries, the
Fleet slapped down NewbeiTy im-
pressively last Saturday and also
has an upset victory over Cataw-
'ba to its credit.

Presbyterian ran over Erskine
by a 39-13 score last year and
holds a lop-sided advantage in the
history of their pigskin series

—

27 wins compared to two for Er-
.skine and one tie. However, Blue
Coach Lonnie S. McMillian re-
fuses to let past records bring
optimism. As he puts it:

"We're in for a tough battle
against Erskine, Saturday night.
That's a good ball club, and we'll
have to play better than we did
last week to win."

PC Aero Club

To Be Formed
A meeting of all students in-

terested in becoming members of
a Presbyterian college aero club
have been asked to meet Tuesday
night, October 17, in the radio for-
um room of Neville hall at 6.45

p.m.

All students who have pilot li-

censes or who are interested in
aeronautics are urged to be pre-
sent. Membership will not be re-
stricted to those who fly, but it

is open to anyone interested in
the modern air stage.

The club has as its primary
objective the stimulation of in-

terest in aviation today and in
the future, it was explained.

Through talks and discussions
the members will be kept well in-
formed of new trends and devel-
(ipments in both civil and military
aviation.

For those who possess a pilot's

certificate, it will be possible for
them to obtain, lower rental rates
for aircraft through their club
menabership.

Elections

(Continued from page one)
hews of Bishop ville (tie); secre-
tary—Britt Fayssoux, of Taylors,
and James Koger, of Washington,
Ga. The tie for freshman vice
president will be broken in a
special election Monday.

Blue Anklets
(Continued from page three)

hands of a Tiger who raced twe?..

ty yards for the score. Touchdo^-
No. 3 was added before the ha
ended with a 10-yard pass the pa-

off of a 60-yard sustained drive
The second half found the Geor.

gians doubling the score with thre«

TD's and driving to the shadow
0:

the goal twice as a valiant bir

hard-pressed Anklet defense trie;

to stave off their advances.
Outstanding for the Baby Blue

were Hube Turner, Bull Barton,
Spud Parrish in the line, while
standouts in the backfield were
Curtis Freeman, Bootsie Cox and
Joe Austin.

IRC Entrance Test

Will Be Given Tuesday
E.xaminations for membership

in the International Relations club
will be given next Tuesday, Oc-
tober 17, according to an an-
nouncement made this week by
Travis Stevenson, club president.
The exams will be given in the

Radio forum room in Neville hall
from 12 o'clock noon until 5 p. m.
The IRC is the only campus or-
ganization to which membership
is obtained by competitive exam-
ination, Stevenson explained.

The regular meeting Wednes-
day nigh', will welcome the new
members into the group.

At the last meeting Major Mi-
chael Gur-sie, PMS&T, spoke oa
Trieste.

^Ae Siiu ^^t<KkirUi
Volume XXIX
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Who's Who Selects Eight PC Seniors

Compare chesterfield
with any other ciqarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder stmke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WmiE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you -that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY S.A'1 1 S I^ Y.

nmmm mm
W GAMffiS

LEADING SELLER IN
AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Neville D. Maxwell

Johnston Watt

Blue Stockings Meet

Wofford Pups Tonight
A .-^fquel to Big Thur.'^day—satanical Saturday—will pit

toge+her the big guns of the Little Four conference in South

Catclina tonight at 8 p. m. on Snyder field in Spartanburg.

Tlitsc: two championship Inittlers are the "Terrible Terriers'

from Wofford and the Blue Hose from Presbyterian college.

rhe Big Thursday classic between the Big Four's upper

erast, Clemson and Carolina, ended in a deadlock Thursday. And again

as a .'equal to the Big Four title

Sunday Vespers

Slate Sound Movie

On next Sunday evening, the

Westminster Fellowship will pre-

sent for it.s vesper program a

tilt t^e game tonight is rated a

to-u;, with possibly a slight edje

to the Terriers.

During the past four years

the rivalry between the two

colleges has rocketed to its zen-

ith, with both student bodies

and teams sittin? on edse tor

the Santanical Saturday specta-

«'«••
.,, . , sound movie, "Like A Mighty Ar-

I>:c.-byterian-s hopes wd nde .. ^.^^ .^ ^,^^ ., ^ .^^

{) the Hying heels ot lO-secona >
, . . u

b ,k- Walter Gooch, George Flem- the First Presbyterian church.

i:i4, Hollis Cate, and Kirby Jack- The movie has won recoani-

Bon and the bullet-like passing
^^^^ everyv/hore it has been

heaves of Quarterbacks ''Lefty''
^^^^.^ ^^d it is hoped th;it as

^Xn.^rtvo^'ite"ttrge;:"of'?he -ny 'coUege students as ^s.ihle

two passers who will figure high- will take advantage of this op-

ly in the Hose hopes are Ends portunity, stated Charles MacDon-

Joe Kirven, Luke Wheeler, and
y|j ^^y president. A social hour

John Harper. ^^^ follow the movie.

For a stonewall defense and

.vharp offense blocking, the Stock- '^ ^^^.-.i^*.-.^-*

ii.., ,rom Clinton will pin their
C«.«,l,;««

. pes on Tackle. Uozo Weir No Blue btOCKing

,,'l Tommy Sheriff, Guards H. C.

:
'•'!(- md Frank Honea, and

( ,!immy Lindsay, Bob
• I

,
and Bobby Walker

Senior Men Chosen

By College Record

Eight Presbyterian college sen-

iirs have been named by the Na-

:ional Board ot Who's Who to ap-

..ear in the 1950-51 edition ol

Who's Who in American Colleges

,.iid Universities," a nation-wide

aiblication of outstanding stud-

^-nts.

The eight seniors selected for

the coveted honor of appearing ii

Who's Who'' are Harry Shule.

Jent, of St. Matthews; WaTu.

(looeh, of Rock Kill; Ronald I

.'ahnston, of Newnan, Ga.; Davi

.Maxwell and Sidney Maxwe!
both of Clinton; David W. A. Ne-

ville, Jr., of Newberry; Travis B.

Stevenson, Jr., of Walterboro; ani.

Gus H. Watt, of Thomasvillo, G.

The selections were base on

character, scholarship, and ser-

vice to the school. They were

announced by Ben Hay Ham-
mett, chairman of the student

activities committee on the fac

ulty.

Gus Watt, a member of K
Alpha fraternity, is serving

year as president of the studciu

body. This marks his third term

on the student council, serving a;

secretary-treasurer in his junior

year. He is also a football and

track lelterman.

PaC-SaC Editor Harry S. Dent

has sreve as editor of two other

publications, having co-edited The

Collegian and having twice edited

The Blue Stocking. This year he

is vice president of the student

body, and chairman of the honor

system, rounding out his second

term on council. He has served

further as freshman class presi-

dent and is this semester presi-

dent of Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni-

ty.

David Neville, a past officer of

PiKA fraternity, is president Oi

the SCA and a company com-

mander in military. Other serv-

ices Neville has rendered on the

campus include three years in the

glee club, rifle and wrestling team

member, and a member ol tlic

IRC.

( adet Maj. Ronald Johnston,

a member of KA fraternity, is

commander of the ROTC battal-

ion for the year. .lohnson has

been a member of the varsity

football team for three years.

Last year he was voted vice-

president of the junior class.

A three-year letterman in both

fcx)tball and track, Walter Gooch

is this year co-captain of the Blue

Stocking football team. Gooch,

twice president of Pi Kappa Al-

pha fraternity, was recently elect-

ed president of both the Blo.k

P club and the senior class. Last

year he served on student coun 'li,

while also a class officer.

Sidney Maxwell, an officer ol

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, is ..

(Continued on page four)

S, Maxwell Steveiisou

Oooch IHiil

Dr. Fuller Will Be ^

RE Week Speaker
Religious Emphasis week will be held at Presbyterian

college the first week in March of 1951. The inspirational

speaker has been announced by David Neville, president -

1'

the Student Christian association. Dr. Ellis Fuller, a dist::.-

guished Presbyterian college graduate, will deli.er the nuii.i

messages.

pjorn at Mountville, South Carolina in Laurens county,

1)1. Fii'.lr;- attended Presbyterian college, where he received his Bach-

elor of Arts degree in 1915. Ha

Officers Named

To Head PC Alumni

I *'>j. Uc^i n ,

,.i.ig these stalwarts will

M Lriemcn Don Leslie, Bobby

i^let ice, Wade Camlin, and "Bo"

\rk;n^on, the team's leading line-

1,11 ker.

Wofiord's lineup is still uncer-

,:i in the backfield. Expected to

11' plenty of action, however, are

(Continued on page four)

Published Next Week
The Blue Stocklnj will not bi'

published next week as the stu-

dents take their first holiday

of the 19,')0-.')1 sch(M)l year.

Next Saturday will be the an-

nual football holiday in honor

of the Blue H<»sp meetine with

The < iiadel ( adets at the <)r-

angeturj fair In Oran«eburf.

Special Schedule

Announced by Dean
A special class schedule for Fri-

day, October 27, has been announc-

ed by Dr. George C Bellingrat'i,

dean of instruction, in view of

the football game next Friday af-

•ornoon with The Citadel at fh?

( iranneburg fair in Orangeburg.

Tiiere will be no chapel exci-

.^is, HOTC drill, or military

hi.-iscs meeting on that d itc The

pecial cl»S3 schedule 'ol-

Robert L Wylie, Jr., yoiin
.;

Charlotte. N. C. business exo-u-

tive, has been mimed t) brid t'
"'

Presbyterian college Alumni as-

sociation for the next two years.

He was elected president to suc-

ceed Tench Owens, of Clinton, by

alumni attending the annual As-

sociation meeting at the college.

At the same time, the ifvoup

chose Huifh F. Dick, also of

Charlotte, to represent the

Alumni a.ssociation on the col-

lege board of trustees. IMck.

class of '18 and now a promi-

nent life insurance underwrit-

er, succeeds I>r. S. V. Hays, of

Clinton.

accepted a position as a teacher

ol English at Union, S. C. high

school. After the teaching profes-

sion, he went to graduate school

wiiere he did graduate work. Dr.

Fuller was called to Union, where
the position of Sujicrintendent c

'

Schools was bestowed upon him.

During his entire career in se-

condary education, he lell the urge

to enter the ministry. After re-

signing as superintendent. Dr.

Fuller entered the Baptist Theo-
igical -Seminary at Louisville, Ky.
He graduated from the Seminary
where he made brilliant records.

Hi.s following pastorates in Souti
Carolina and Georgia were out-

standing During his pastorates,

he was called to do tuU-time evan-

galistic work in the Southern are.i

iif Baptist churches.

The sincerity and zeal with
wiiich Dr. Fuller performed hii

.vorit caused him to have aifficul-

ty in speaking. He ^ave up evan-

Nained tii -sei .«. ..., A.ssociatiun sali.,tic work to accept the pastor-

secretary-lrcasurtr was Tom ate of the First Baptist church ot

Plaxi"o of Clinton. A graduate Atlanta, Georgia, .. field in which

of the class of 1936, Plaxico takes he served for many year^. 'Then

over the DO<t from Katchlord Bt

»;,')(!- 10:4j

11:15-12:11)

12:10- 1:03

2:00- 300

;;:4r)- 9:20.

c;a,.>e., - 9:20-10:00.

classo.-, - 10:00-10:40.

classes—•10:40-11:20

dajsei— 800- 8:40

land, also of Clinton.

Vict president of the Associa-

tion is C'l
''

Grconville,

the position last year and stili !

•1 vear to .>-er\o

a great honor fell upon Dr. Ful-

ler. The Baptist, recognizing his

outstandin,i{ scholastic record anJ
Uis acadcnii .I'v':' . i''i"i and

pointed y ot

I. If W0rld'.> .-: _-(•-. .t::i. . y Th »

(Continued on page tour)
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Keymen Aid Relations
The Blue Stocking wants to lift its hat

to a campus group that has this year con-

t'iibuted to the greatness of Presbyterian

college. We want the limelight to fall on

the PC Blue Key chapter for their efforts to

better relationships between PC and Wof-

ford.

No longer content to be a body of cam-

pus leaders who exert no forceful leadership.

Blue Key contacted the Wofford chapter and

held a joint meeting of the two chapters a

few weeks back. The result of the gathering

was the exchange of chapel programs by the

two chapters.

Last week the Presbyterian chapter pre-

sented the chapel program to the Wofford

student l)ody and appealed to them to co-

operate in the mutual effort to restore

friendly relations to the two denominational

schools. Monday of this week, we had th^'

pleasure of having as our guests the Wof-
ford Key chapter.

These two Blue Key chapters have prov-

en that it is possible to have clean play and

sportsmanship in the stands as on the play-

ing field. Tonight's Wofford game will be a

credit to the two institutions and to these

chapters of leaders, who have led us to a

iiew understanding of "being good sports",

if all the students of PC and Wofford will

cooperate fully.

7 n ĥ The Blue Stocking Presents

-rr

ZdUo^iali : ^eatuAM

Hit or Myth .

Myth in These United States
By DOUG KIKER

(In Reader's Digest there is a monthly feature
entitled "Lile In These United States." These are
human interest stories about American people,
pointing out peculiarly Amreican traits and habits,
the American philosophy. This week begins an
equal, '-Myth In These United States." Winners get
a Blue Stocking editor pickled in alcohol and one
issue of the Chesterfield ad dedicated to them.)

While traveling througii lower Georgia one
summer peddling a patent medi<ine claiming to
cure dandruif and psychoneurosis. I happened to
stop in the quaint village of Glutout, Ga., a
.suamp town.

i set up my stand an was busily proclaiming tht
miraculous properties of my product .when I no-
tice that out on the edge of the crowd a little old
white-haired lady was edging her way toward th'.-

front. By the tin>e I had finished my sales talk, she
was directly in Iront of me.

As soon as I asked who would be first to buy
a bottle of my remedy, the old lady pulled her
.shawl up a little tighter around her shoulders,
and \\\i\\ a shy twinkle in her e.ves, she un-
snapped a urinkled. worn puiketbuok.

Sure that I had a sale, I bent down and said,
"How many Granny?"
"Granny, my eye," she said, "I'm an investigator

lor the FBI and you're under arrest for fraud."
With this she jerked a pair of handcuffs from her
purse and snapped them on my wrists. And sure
enough, I received a two-year sentence in the fed-
eral penitential y lor false reiJiesentation of pro-
duct:

HORACE SCHNAPP,
Atlanta.

Once, near my father's old place in Louisiana
there lived two brothers who had inherited a huae
farm lion; incir lather. They divitUM me Luid int)

two equaJ parts and each of them settled down on
his own.

At once. .leb. a go-getter, began to work his
soil. Rising long before the sun was up. in the
summer months, Jeb would go into the fields
with his hoe on his shoulder, and work until sun-
set. In the winter, he chopped wood, looked after
his stock, mended his fences. He was always
busy.

His brother, Hiram, a no-gooder and always one
who tended to be on the lazy side, did nothing al!

this time but lie in a hammock conveniently olaced
between two trees in his front yard, and in the
winter, on an old cotton mattress pulled up close
to the fire. "Jeb," he would say at times, 'don't
work 30 hard. Don't you know that if you don't
go lookmg for a living, sooner or later it will come
looking for you?"

At this, Jeb would only smile, shoulder his
hoe, and head for the fields, thinking how foolish
his brother was.

And sure enough, after about five years, the Sea-
board railroad built a track right through the farms
and paid Hiram $25,000 for the right of way. Jeb
died two years before of a sunstroke-

HUEY ANDEARL,
Skelta Delta, La.

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG* WELDOX

'^ke Q^eeUi-

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Scheduled tu be^m snun is a remodeling pro-
.t;ram in the fraternity rooms with emphasis on
painting and rcturnishing. Taking toj) billing on thr
fraternity calendar right now is the coming stu-
dent body social and the informal initiation into
brotherhood of a ymup of the pledges.

Kappa Alpha
Announced tliis week by Ed Cavalen, president,

was the installation of a new television set in the
KA fraternity room. The blue and grey boys en-
loyed, along with many of their alumni, a very
successful Home;'oming.

Pi Kappa Alpha
At the regular meeting Monday night the PiKers

initiated into pledgehood Roy Teller and W. J.

McBrayer It was announced by Harry Dent that

a new television set w.is installed in the fraternity
room.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brotners and pledges of Pi K Phi are mak-

ing plans for an open locial (X'tubor M. Thirty
girls will be on hand for the iffilr

Last wefk-o:id was a big one he.e »\\ tlie VQ
campus. It was solid "on" from Friday until late
Sunday night for mo.->t of the PC boys. Women.
„lore were hL>re' to pep up the buys and thev did
iJ.edscly that.

Travis Stevenson had his hots up lor the dance
'nd game. She's a cute little dame from Winthrop
That's the way to shake there ••Double A".

"Geechle" .Stevenson had his one and only
here for the 'week-end too. Olp (ieech was in
hog-heaven then and still is.

"Horse" Walker states that he's going to put the
RAZZ-RAZZ or the Spider on the night watchman
from Limestone. I can't say that I blame you.
Horse. He's too sharp!

"Helen" is a jiiix to Cary .Moore. Now he de-
clares that he is swearing off all women with that
name. Ray "Skees" Williams took over his last
Helen, and Ray hasn't let her go yet

T. W. Kdwards \\%s heen dating a mightv voung
college girl. .She finished high .school at the In-
credible age of 1,1, but T. \V. states that he does
not how .«he ever finished.

Word comes from .South Carolina that Bill Spen-
cer is just the cutest thin;* .tHvc. Bill probably
pulled that "itch cat" step

Sue did the trick' Yes, Chunk Miller is now on
the ..nowed list. Welcome into the club of cele-
brities, Chunk.

Tommy Sheriff U having trouble trying to beat
a boy's time who own.s a baby blue Cadillac, We
hear he's from Wofford, so I wouldn't worry about
him if he had a million, Tommy. I would Just con-
tinue jDing to see her in that little red jeep!

^U Wodi
THIS WEEK

By Don Anderson

In this time of national crisis and world conflict, every studer;

should keep up with the events that might shape the future of thi

country and the entire world. Every day history is made and anoth-

er chapter is added to the chronicle of the world. In order that ev-

eryone might keep abreast of important developments, this columr.

will try to pre;ent the news as it has happened the past week.

ON THE KOREAN FRONT: Tnc news from Korea continues to

be encouraging this week. United Nations forces continue to gain on

all fronts and push deeper beyond the 38th parallel. US first cavalrj
troops drove iheir way through fierce Red resistance to come withiri

eight miles of tne deserted capital of Pyongyang. At last reports, MZ
forces were rapidly approaching tlie city.

And tonight in the world of sports the fans of South Carolina wil

see one of the most exciting games in the state for a long time, even
with the thrills that came last Thursday in Columbia considered.
Sheer rivalry and a mutual determination by both teams to win wil

afford thri-lls tonight on Snyder field in Spartanburg as PC meet;
Wofford on the gridiron.

ON THE HOME FRONT: The results of the Truman-MacArthur
meeting on Wake Island were announced this week. Apparently,
agreement was reached on plans for shifting American military pow^
er Irom Korea to Europe immediately after the Far Eastern situation
is cleared up. The President boldly proclaimed the country's readiness
to fight Russie anywhere so that "our liberties will not be destroyed

"

Meanwhile, in New York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey openly came cj
in support of Dwight D. Eisenhower for president in 1952. However,
Eisenhower was quoted as saying, ••! don't want a thing to do wi'.h
politics."

Early this week, a small tropic:^l hurricane hit Miami and the re.it

of Florid.n's "Gold coast". It left in its wake two dead, scores injured
and millions of doU.ars in pro.perty damage. Citrus crops were repoi'-
ed to have b^cn nit heavily by the storm.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS: Last Saturday saw the Bla-

k

Knights of Army continue their winning ways by turning back tio
always dangerous Michigan, 27-6. Notre' Dame continued to play u:)-

inspired football as they squeezed by Tulane 13-9. Most exciting
games of the week were Oklahoma's conquest of Texas 14-13, and
Wake Forest's last minute touchdown to upset the North Carolina
Tarheels 13-7. The upset of the week was Miami's stunning defeil
of giant killer Purdue. Last Thursday in Columbia saw a hard
fighting South Carolina tie an out-l.mght Clemson eleven 14-14,

On the boxing scene, ex-champ Joe Louis, bitterly disappointed
with his loss to Ezzard Charles, has announced that he will fight
again to try and win back his crown.

This morning it was learned that South Korean troops from the
east coast had linked up with American paratroopers north of Pyong-
yang and sealed Gen. Douglas MacArthur's trap on the remnants of
the 200,000 man Korean Communist army

THIS WEEK IN AMERICAN HISTORY: On October 19, 1781
Lord Cornwallis and the British Army surrendered to George Wash-
ington at Yorktown.

VeioUU
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HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

O^von^iaw-.

A New Comer . . .

I find myself facing many disadvantages in attempting to write

this column because I am a fairly recent addition to the student body.

I saw none of the Blue Hose football games last year and therefore,

I can't rely on my memory to produce the vital scews of these en-

counters. Oh, some information can be gathered by asking

qatstions and reading old newspapers, but these do not preserve the

pl^tntry, the color, the undercunent of feeling and the engulfing sea

of • citement which are a part of football.

Lost Year's Wofford Gome . . .

1 did see the films of last year's Wofford-PC game. The Hosemen

pat up a great fight and outled the Terriors in every department but

the (He that counts, the scoring department. In the last few seconds

of the game the Woffordites blocked a ^Q punt in the end zone and

recc.ered for a TD. In fact, 'ooth Wofford scores were the result of

blocked punts. The Hosemen just couldn't connect with the scoring

purth. They had numerous opportunities but couldn't penetrate the

Woliiird goal-line defense.

Tonight's Wofford Gome . . .

Come B p. m. tonight, there will be plenty of fireworks in Spartan-

bu: . And PC's Coach MacMiUian will be the gent holding the fire

•wit., 'vvhich to set them off. Tonight's game should prove to be even

aicre exciting than last year's.

Coach Dicken's charges will fine the Blue Hose defense a little

more difficult to penetrate and this game can easily be turned into

a tri.ck meet. Coach Mac has the boys who can do just that. Wofford

wi^: nave to put out the lire before it gets started, if they don't then

tht will have to call out the fire department.

: irowing the skids under Walter Gooch, George Fleming, HoUis

Catt. Kirby Jackson, and pint-size Jo-Jo Weingartner is a man size

job This year Wolford doesn't have the man power to do it. I think

tha: the Huse will -vvin by seven points, 20-13.

Roh-Roh Cheerleaders . .

.

On behalf of the football team I would like to express our appre-

ciation for the excellent job the cheerleaders are doing this year. They homecoming before

are iight in there fighting every minute and it means alot to the team 30-6.

and lo the student body. A group of cheerleaders, a team and a stud- Breaking loose for

en
' • -••

• -
->--- '-"

fel

The man !:'*': "^^
'••""ftbroken jaw, back

to pass for Presbyterian college

against Wofford this week-end.

He is Quarterback Dick Weldon
of Bennettsville, a shifty run-

ner and deadly passer, whose

broken jaw is wrapped in a spe-

cial home-marte protector when
he trots cut for football knocks.

Hose Sink

Flying Fleet
Presbyterian's ten-second back-

field had a hay-day on Johnson

field last week as the Hosemen

sank the Flying Fleet in PC;
3,500 fans,

long runs

Hose Spark

For Bulldogs
Aitcient rivalry stalk.s on the gridiron Friday afternoon

when Pre.sljyterian'.s Blue Stockings tackle an improved ball

club from The Citadel amid the mirth and merriment of the

Orangeburg County Fair.

The football clash, the sports feature of the Fair week in

Orangeburg, is scheduled for 2 p. m. at the fair grounds stadium.

This will mark the 31st meeting of the two arch rivals—the first

,
time in a fair feature. The Citadel

Tennis Team Loses

Country Club Match
The Presbyterian Tennis team

played host to the Greenville

Country club netmen last Satur-

day in the first of a number ul

matches designed to help the team

with its match play.

Going down in defeat 5-2, the

team showed up well in terms of

previous matches with some in-

dividuals, coach Leighton disclos-

ed today.

Spears played his best match

against I'm.stoeder, losing 7-5

in the third set. Don Warthen,

who had been dcleated in the

summer 1-love by Tommy
Wyche, managed this time to hold

Wyche to 7-5, 8-6.

Thad Wills lost

Herbie Brown 7-5 in the third set.

Bill Toole lost to Wilton McKin-

cadets will be setting their eyes

on their 19th victory of the ser-

ies, while the Stockings will seek

to avenge last year's 27-7 stomp-
ing by The Citadel.

In the pa.st most games have
been close and bitter, with last

year's Bulldog upset making
the widest margin of victory

in years. Prior to last year's

encounter, the two teams had
been trading eke-out wins ev-

ery other year since shortly be-

fore World War II.

The Bulldogs from Charleston

will be favored to take the Stock-

ings by al least two touchdowns,
having downed Davidson who in

turn ran through the Stockings

24-0.

But the underdog role will be

svveet for Coach Lonnie McMil-
lian's boys who play their best

close one to brand of ball under handicap. The

cause of darkness.

t body that don't know when to quit, all bound together by that ^^^^ Chop-Chop Fleming and ^he doubles play. Wills and Mon,-

i:ow*PC fighting spirit. Kirby Jackson, Fleming setting a gomery lost to Wyche and Brown.

;
.^o.^r,'„ n„o^.^ ,.,ith hi. ini -^rarH Two matches were called be-

PIKA, Alpha Sigs

Play in l-M Ball

season's record with his 101 yard

dash and Jackson getting the PC
TD's off with a 93-yard run into

pay dirt.

Coach Lonnie McIVIillian's

Blues, playing even better ball

than in their season's opener

against Furman, capitalized on
much the same master pattern

for the Homecoming triumph

over Coach Johnny McMillan's

men who made many fine gains

but wej-e held scoreless until

the' last four minutes of play.

The most spectacular of many

Stockings are noted for their stun-

ning upsets. They tripped mighty

me 6-r7'-5'"Bill" Bradley defeated Furman in their season's opener

Carl McMahon 6-3, 6-1, while in while rated a three-touchdown
underdog.

The cadets are rated an even
better ball club than last year.

Thus far this season they have
lost close calls to the Cniversi-

ty of Florida and Miami—two
Southern power houses. They
nipped Davidson 19-13, while
ripping through Parris Island

.Marines 56-0.

the run and that was made by

Joe Kirven.

Kirven, who played a remark-

able game at end, blocked an

attempted pass and A. C.

Starnes of Rock Hill grabbed

the ball in the end zone and

ran 40 yards lor PC's second

touchdown.

Kirven and

Intramural tag football continued to struggle through it.^

pace.s this week with disappointing results. Monday and Tues-

day were the worst days with four forfeitures marked down

in the records. The only complete game of the week was re-

corded Wednesday when Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Alpha Sig-

ma Phi. No teams showed up for the first game on Wednes- thrilling plays was the lOl yard Ga., galloped fifteen yards for

J n^.. 'T'u..^,^^ „..« ««nfr^/^nQrJ KofQiiuo nf H'of touchdown run by George Flem- another TD. And it was in the
day. The games on Thursday were postponed because of wet

.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^J^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^_ ^ ^^,,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_

groi,.Kls. Friday's contests were both foreitures, with Laurens and The- .^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ seconds after the period

ta Chi securing the wins. ___^_____————— ^^ j^^^j^ j^jjj ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ zQX\(i, took opened that Fleming executed his

PC has rolled into the win col-

umn on three occasions and the
loss column twice. The other loss

besides Davidson was Clemson.
Neely trapped ^hey have defeated WCTC, Ers-

Earle Agnor, attempting to punt,
j^^^^^ ^^^ Furman

behind the goal line for a safety.

Jo-Jo Weingartner of Decatur,
The Stockings will rely heavily

on their speedy ten-second backs,

their potent passing attack, and
a stout line defense led by All-

(Continued on page four)

Anklets Ready

To Meet NG
The Presbyterian Blue Anklets

will meet North Greenville Jun-

ior college at Greer, S. C, Oct.

28 with hopes of breaking into

the win column after their 37 to

6 defeat in the hands of a strong

South Georgia team.

While facing a team of unknown

ofl cials are always on time tor strength PC JVs victory hopes

th. designated game. But th. will be pinned on the running of

plavers are not there and how Curtis Freeman, Bootsie Cox and

Xn a game be played without Jack Wheeler and the l.ne-play

S'li'ipants'.'" stated Varney. The of Bull Barton. Spud Parish and

Jtu.lciil booy should take pride in Hube Turner. Many of these

icipating in these games and boys .saw action with the varsity

Monday and Tuesday against Erskine.

If these first two weeks of

Intramural play are what to

t\pect in the future. I-M play

^ill have to be discontinued.

Coach Sid Varney. I-M direc-

tor stated that if four complete

teams do not turn up Monday

And Tuesday of next week at

ttif pla.ving field, intramural

flay will have to be dropped

Sltog ether .

•Al: the equipment and both

a reverse from Gooch and the masterful run.

flaming Fleming raced the lengin Bud xNeely kicked four place-

of the gridiron. ments to bring his season's total

This run undoubtedly will go to 10 out of 11 attempts,

down in the 1950 records as one For the winners Bozo Weir, Bo

of the longest, if not the longest, Atkinson, A. C. Starnes. Luke

in football this year. Fleming Wheeler, and Joe Kirven were

neeed only one crucial block on outstanding on detensc,

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"CO.MFLETE 01 TFITTKRS FOR MEN'

(UNION, S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF OCTOBER 22-28

Monday -Tuesday

Mister 880
Burt Lancaster

part

come out

in '.rder that intramural sports

in,.y cjntinue at Presbyterian col-

I-M Schedule
.M.iiulav 3::5() p. m.—ASP vs.

riKi'hi. 4:30 p. m.—Smyth A
\s. Smyth B.

'fuesda.v 3:30 p. m.—Smyth
( vs. Spencer B; 4:30 p. m.

—

PiKA vs. ALT.
Wednesday 3:30 p. m.—Kappa

Alpha vs. Theta Chi: 4:30 p. m.

—I.aurens vs. S|)encer.

Thursday 3:30 p. m.—ASP
^^vs. .\LT; 4:30—Smyth (' vs.

^Laurens.
^H Iriday 3:30 p. m.—Smyth A
^vk. Spencer B; 4:30—PiK Phi vi.

Xhcta Chi.

™J. C. Thomos, Jeweler

Diamond! Watches Jewelry

It's Time That CounU

"

VV. Main St. PluNie S3

The Baby Blur sciuiid has

been weakened as live boys

were forced to drop because

of the inability to keep up with

their cla.sswork. and three more
were forced to the sidelines

with injuries.

Billy Flanagan, who lost two

teeth in the South Georgia game,

is the only one that is expected

to return, as Mac Clark is out

indefinitely with a shoulder in-

jury, while Marcus Prince is ex-

pected to miss the rest of the sea-

son with a knee impairment

The Anklets have been having

trouble finding opponents as a

game with Wofford JVs is the

only other game on the docket at

this time.

BELK'S
EV ERYTHING FOR THE (OELEGE MAN

(Quality Plus Style Priced to Fit Your Budget

Wednesday

Crisis
Cary Grant. Jose Ferrer

Thursday-Friday

Broken Arrow
James Stewart

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDNVARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRIC AL SIPPLIES

WELC^OME
P. C. FACl'LTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gcat't FnnUabino

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing: and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to Herve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Saturday

Woman of The Town
Claire Trevor, Albert Derrer

The Casino
WEEK OF OCTOBER 22-'J8

Monday-Tuesday

Wobosh Avenue
Betty Grahle. Victor Mature

Wednesday

Killer Shark
Kdddy !V1cl)owall. Eddie Norris

Thursday-Friday

Fighting Mon of

The Plains
Randolph Scott, Jaaie Nigb

Satardajr

West of Wyoming
Johnny >lark Brown
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M-Sgt. Plexico

Pra!75o!ed To lieu!.
Master Syt. Claude H. Plexico

wns commissioned a Second Lieu-
tenent in the artillery. United
States Army, at swearing in cer-

emonies in the military classroom
Ir.^i week. Pjosent at the cere-

mony were the Lieutenant's fam-
ily, Dr. Marshall Brown, Majors
Michael Gussie and Samuel Grey,
and Serjeants Harrison and John-
son of the military department.
Immediately after the ceremony

Lt Plexico and his family left
lor Camp Rucker, Ala., where he
will serve with the artillery.

Vrhiie at PC Lt. Jlaxico served
three years with the department
of military science and tactics.

RE Week Speaker
(Continued fiom page one)

Baptis; Theological seminary in
Louisville.

;,
-la 1948, Dr. Fuller delivered the

grauuation message at the com-
men':ement exercises at Presby-

terian cnllegQ.

'A man, with such a distin-

.4Uished and brilliant background,

should be heard it it takes putting

everything else aside. A large at-

tendance and faithful caoperation

is expected from all students in

putting over this Religious Em-
phasis week," Neville stated.

Who's Who
(Continued from page one)

past president of the Ministerial

club and member of the WF coun-
cil. He is also a member of the

SCA cabinet and the FMF. Besides
these services, Maxwell commands
a company in the ROTC unit and
is reader for the glee club.

Leader in the senior class schol-

astieally is Travis Stevenson, pres-

ent secretary of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. Stevenson has made
all A's except for one B since be-

ing at PC. This year he is pres-

ident of the International Rela-

tions club and vice-president of

the Science club.

David Maxwell, an officer of

ASP fraternity, is the president-

elect of the glee club. Other hon-
or.; he has held include president
of the Foreign Missions fellowship,

a member of WF council, and
executive officer of the military

uand.

Wofford Tonight
(Continued from page on*)

McLaughlin, Starnes, Beelcr, and
Whitted. In the line they will

field a fast and heavy for\«ard

wall with Linemen Thurston.
Quick, Small, and .Miller expected
to see heavy duty.

The game will maik tiie renew-
ai of an ancient feud started some
30-odd years ago. Presbyterian
holds a big upper hand in the ser-

ies with many victories and oj^ily

nine los.?cs.

Prince, Jones

To Speak in Stale

Two members of the taculty will

speak this week in South Caro-

lina to civic clubs.

Dean of Students H. G. Prince

will speak Monday evening Octo-

ber 23 to the Lions club at Edge-

field. Dean Prince will speak on

the chief purpose of man in life.

Dr. Newton B. Jones, professor

of history, will speak October 24

before the LTnion Rotary club at

their regularly weekly luncheon
meeting. His topic will be "The
Workings of the United Nations."

Dr. JfMies will address the stud-

ent body Monday in chapel on
the same subject

Smyth Wins

Dormitory Prize
Last week-end during Home-

coming competition. Smyth dor-

mitiiry regaiired its crown fron

Spencer as the best decorated res-

idence on campus. Mason Stev-
enson was in charge of the plan-
ning for the winning building.

The decorations were a small
football field with a Hoseman
pushing the Erskine Flying Fleet

down the gridiron and blue and
garnc-t streamers bedecking the
coUimns and building.

PC Students

Attend Meets
Students ol Presbyterian col-

lege have been attending state

conferences and meetings in re-

gard to the state religious pro-

grams.

Earlier this month Bob Hunt

attended the state meeting in Co-

lumbia of the Council of the Co-

operative Christian Youth of South

Carolina, an organization of all

high school and college students

in the state of the Baptist, Pres-

byterian, Methodist, Associate Re-

formed Presbyterian, Lutheran,

and Episcopalian denominations.

Bob represents tlie state Presby-

terian stuents on the council and

serves as state president of Ihj

council.

This week Don Anderson and

Richard Bass are attending the

meeting of the state council rn

the Westminster Feliowsiup in

Columbia. Ricliard represents I'C.

on the council and Dori us the sta'c

vice president. ^

Last week David Neville, Neci

HoUandsworth, Henry Hay, Hen-
ly Smith. John Covin, and Jer-

ome McCord attended the state

training conference of the SCA,
YMCA, and YWCA at Camp Long
near Aiken.

Fraternity Socials

Held By 'Greeks'

Last night Pi Kappa Alplui hti

;

their student body social and dis-

played in its first public showing
their new television set.

Pi Kappa Phi will throw open
their doors next Friday night tor

the PC students and feasts them
and entertain them with import-

ed female personalties.

Slated to turn on the charm is

Alpha Sigma Phi on November
3 followed by Kappa Alpha on

November 8.

Socials have already been pr .

sented by Alpha Lambda Tau ji i

Theta Chi.

Members of the Pan HelleMu
council, the inter-fraternity body,

are. Ray Williams, president, re-

presenting Theta Chi; Phil Thorn-
ton, vice president, representing
Alpha Lambda Tau; Aman n-

Flyjnt, secretary-treasurer, Kan; i

Alpha; Sid Denham, Alpha Sigma
Phi; Al Beckam, Pi Kappa Alp:,!;

and Jimmv Bridges, Pi Ka:);i
Phi.

The Citadel Next
(Continued from page three)

State Tackle "Bozo" Weir.
For the Bulldogs it will be tiie

passing and quarterbackuig of

Quarterback Jack Chandler that

Coach Quinn Decker will count
most on.

thmchMMImrfkeld star TEAm

^^rt'lh ivyi, tiwi«n * Mrat TsmmCk

The Collegian

To BeOut Soon
Tlie first issue of the Colleg-

ian, the college literatry maga-

zine, will be in the hands of the

Stindtnts by Thanksgiving holi-

^£, stated Ray Williams, co-ed-

tt(»r of the publication.

Tt)c manuscripts have been tur-

ned in and the magazine will be

on the presses in a couple of

weeks.

ISnglish professor John Steven-

800. is the faculty advisor for the

C<^cgian. The magazine will be

cflpinposed of stories, written by

Sttkif nts, both on the light and the

S€ri< us side of life. Two of the

staric.-outs of the magazine will be

the artistic cover by Sid Denham
and the illustrations of the stories.

Don Anderson is co-editor of

tke Collegian.

I>a£t year was the first time

since 1941 that the Collegian has

appeared on the campus. There are

lljljpec issues during the college

jsrtii, the Fall issue, the Winter

issi;t, and the Spring issue.

'These publications involve

Dttu^h lime and work on the part

of those working on this maga-

zine, and it is the staff's .belief

tha^ so Collegian will contain

roar.y enjoyable and worthwhile

stories that will add to the stu-

dfpt'-' reading pleasures," Wil-

T$llianf stated.
,1

"

K Professor

Authors Book
A Pro.sbyteriali college profca-

sor the Rev. T. Layton Fraser, is

thf ruthor of a "Best-Seller" Bi-

ble V. orkbook course.

Mr. Fraser's workbook, en-

titletl "With Savior and Friend,"

ha.N recently been translated in-

to spani.sh and published under

l^lexican copyright. It is now be-

ing used by all Protestant de-

nominations in Mexico and Cen-

tra( -America in Bible and Sun-

d.iv Schools.

.\.-.i -.her workbook authored by

Mr Fraser, "God and His Peo-

jje," is now being translated into

•St>::n:Eh. At present he is prepar-

ing another workbook, "Winning

the World." as a third companion.

H.i first workbook was written

wiiik he was pastor for intermed-

iate departments in churches. Ov-

er 1 3,000 were sold in every state

in tne nation.

Pr'j:essor Fraser is professor of

Biijlc at Presbyterian college.

Six New (Members

Are Taken In IRC
Six new members, the new fac-

ulty r.dvisor, and a spe;-ial Unit-

ed N.Ttions speech marked last

Wednesday's Internationa! Rela-

tion^- club meeting.

The introduction of two fresh-

men 3nd four sophomores as new
nften-.bers was the first feature of

th ening's events. To the IRC

re.-.:- . were added two Georgia

freshmen, three Georgia sopho-

mores and one native South Caro-

lirian. The freshmen are Mike
Cheatham from Rome and Bili

Cro.vder hailing Irom Forsyth,

Georgia. Harbin Storey also from

Borne, Georgia, Sam Peddicord

rtaimmg Atlanta and Savannah's

Byrd Pierce will add the Georgia

touch to the International Rela-

^ons club as new members. Tom-

jUy Sheriff the only native from

^uth Carolina will complete the

list CI the six added to the roll.

Profpssor John S. Glover, the

np\vlv elect4»d faculty adviswir of

the IRC, wa-s presented infor-

mally to the Kroup and with a

short speech Mr. (ilover prom-

ised his assistance and support

to aiil the rlub in niaintalnic Its

If.
cMillnit record .md anoinpllsh-

i*minis .IS the rhih ha. had In

.|[the past.

1

t 1 by Prolcssor Newton B.

*l .. ., Hi-story Department head.

t)r Jone.s, who has constantly stu-

Jiii'd the United Nation, since its

idrm.ition presented to the club

(Cuntiaued on page four)

Cole Resigns as Choir Prexy,

Dave Maxwell Assumes Position
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Hose Go To NC
For Catawba Clash

Presbyterian college, playing the toughest .'^mall college

schedule "in the nation, invades North Carolina tonight for

football battle with the Catawba Indians.

And Coach Lonnie S. McMillian predict.s another rugged

week-end for his Blue Stockings. His estimate of the situa-

tion:

"We expect a tough game, particularly since it's played

at Salisbury. Playing on home turf is just like spotting Catawba two

touchdowns. The Indians have a
————————————
Alpha Sigs Give

Fourth Open Social

Last night Alpha Sigma Phi

Outgoing President Presented

With Gold Key For Service

Richard Cole, Pinehurst* N. C, senior, resigned this week

as president of the Pre.sbyterian college glee club due to his

curricular schedule in regard to his graduation at the end

of this semester.

David Maxwell, choir vice president, will succeed Cole as

head of the PC singers. Cole's resignation was presented to

the glee club last Tuesday,

Dr. Edouard Patte, director of the glee club, in announcing Cole's

resignation stated that he was
awarded a gold key by the choir

lor outstanding .services rendered.

Dr. Patte added that the organ-

ization's appreciation is given the

former president I'or his work as

a member and officer of the group

for the past three years.

The college choir will open

their Fall prosrani with a week
end concert November 18-19 in

( hcraw and Columbia. They
will make a ten da.v tour of the

state of (Jcorgia and a tour of

Virsinia in the Spring. In

addition to the two tours ihe

singers will make sixteen ap-

pearances ill South Carolina.

')fticers of the uub other than

.laxwell arc Jim Robinson, sec-

retary, and Henry Galloway, trea-

,~uicr. The voice leaders include

Li;c Williamson, first tenor; Dav-

id Stone, second tenor; Skipper

Watford, first bass; and Sam P. 1-

dicord, second ba.ss.

Cole is treasurer of .A.lpha Si^-

ma Phi fraternity, business man-

ager of the 1950 Knapsack, and

contributing editor of the Blue

Stocking,

good ball club this year, one that

plays heads-up football and takes

advantage of all breaks. Catawba's

14-13 win over VMI last week

shows how the team can rise :j

the occasion."

And what will Presbyterian of-
,3p„ted"the fourth in the series

fer in gridiron rebuttal" Coach
^^ fraternity student body socials.

McMillian touches on this quest-

tion in this cautious manner:

"Presbyterian will be In there

battling. 1 believe that it our

team can reach the defensive

heights it showed against The

Citadel last week, we'll give

Catawba a good game."

iVIcMiliian will start his light

all-sophomore line, with the ex-

ception of I^ock Hill junior Bud
Neely, again this week-end. Nee-

ly, an all-state candidate on the

basis of his devastating play as a

defensive line-backer, will run at

right guard on offense. Otherwise

there'll be si.\ second-year per-

formers in the forward wall, none

of them weighing over 185.

Two of thesv. Ends Joe Kirven

of Sumter and Luke Wheeler

of Fayetteville, \. ('., have been

starting all se.ison and are can-

didates for |;()st-season honors

on the basis ol <>tellar end play

on both offense and defense.

Reading on down the sophomore

line: left tacklet. Tommy Sher-

iff of Orangeburg: left guard,

Bobby Walker of Augusta: cen-

ter. Worth Wilson of Charlotte;

right tackle, t'edric Jernigan of

Fayetteville. N. t.

The backtield will find two new
starters in halfbacks JoJo Wein-

gartner of Decatur, Ga., and Joe

Dodd of Brunswjck, Ga. Wein-

gartner, a senior, earns his post

(Continued on page four)

Four PC Singers

Awarded Gold Keys
Four mcmbt'i.-, -.il tiic I'ic.-j.

terian college glee club will re-

The social was held in the Alpha

Sig downtown suite.

The final social of the series

is scheduled for presentation

soon by the brothers and pledges

of Pi Kappa Phi. Their social,

originally slated for October 26.

was called off in order that PC
students could attend the dance

given in their honor at Lime-

stone.

Fraternities that have already

given their open socials include

Alpha Lambda Tau, Theta Ch;,

and Pi Kappa Alpha.

Each year during first semester

the Pan Hellenic council allows

the social fraternities to give an

open social for the student body

in order that new students may
be introduced to the fraternity

men and view their quarters.

RIC HARD COLE

REW Speaker

Dies In Calif.

The present plans for Religious

Emphasis Week were suddenly

disrupted by the death of Dr.

Ellis A. Fuller.

Dr. Fuller, the slated main

speaker for this annual event, was

seized last Saturday by a heart

attack while speaking to a group

in San Diego. He was buried in

Louisville, Kentucky, where for

the last eight years he had been

president of the Southern Bapitst

seminary. » • -• -

Dr. Fuller was a 191.5 grad-

uate of Presbyterian college

and was well known in this

state because of his former pas-

torates in Greenwood, Green-

ville, and .Atlanta.

David Neville, president of the

Student Christian association has

announced that the SCA cabinet

and the faculty are busy making

plans for a new REW 1931 Relig-

ious Emphasis Week,

Pan-Hel Announces

Spring Dance Slate
The Pan-Hellenic Council has relea.sed its important dancf

dates for next semester. Kay Williams, Pan-Hellenic presi-

dent, announced that the Military Bill will take the lead on

March 2nd.

The Kappa Alpha Rose Ball will follow on the next night,

March 3rd. The Pi Kappa Alpha dance will be on March .".Olh

and Theta Chi will dance on March 31st.

The month of April will feature two big dances. April 20th will

____^___—.^_^—^— Ije Alpha Sigma Phi's Talisman

TV Hits PC Campus
:_ Pi-esbytcri;in

col If

r';itti'. choir Hi

The four PC n.imcd

receive the tokens of appreciation

are Sidney Maxwell and David

Maxwell, both of Clinton; Richard

Cole, of Pinehurst, N. C; and

Henry Galloway, of Jacksonville,

FU.

bail, and Pi Kappa Phi has their

dance on the 21st.

May nth Is the big night for

the ran-Url SpriiiK Formal. The
l.ist d.mre will hi- held <ni .>lav

llith, vvhiu ihe Alpha LanilHla

Ti'i M.., 1.1(1.' '>\\\ \\\\\ t.ikc

iving dally video shows Wiii-on, .-l.-u ,o,u.iaii.'cii tiic ad-
"

*, 1 r»i t^ .,, Ai„k,,. lition ol two amendments to the
arc K.api Ahiha, P Ka;)pn Alpha. „ tt i .-, . a ,. .j.„ . .''

' ' Pan-Hel con.-.titution Amcndmeiit
and Pi Kappa Phi. 5 ^o amend Article IV, Section 1,

More sets are expected to hit states: "No fraternity will be pcr-

the campus soon. (Continued on page four)

DAVID iVIAXWFLL

Bo -Rat Week

Opens Moniiay
Monday will see the begin-

ning of a bo-rat week accord-

ins to the am ounceinent made

l>v .»;tudeiit council this week

All transfers, veterans, and

students who haxc entered

school since lust .laiiuary will be

classed as bo-rals. They will

wear signs simlliar to the fresh-

men signs beginning at 8 o'clock

Monday morning.

Plans call for the upp«rela»s-

men to take diarge ;>f the bo-

rats Monday and Tuesday with

the freshmen taking over their

fate Wednesday and Thursday.

"All students who have not

given rat service regardless of

their cia!» come under the bo-

rat rlasftlfication." explained

student body president (ius

Watl

rreshmen will \<car sijns

Monday and Tuesda and eon-

liiiue their "rat M.vi(e" on

(iiosf uays. iVedne Jay and
Ilr!i> ' IV li, .liint'ii uill not

' ice hut
\\ HI i::si(ai( rctpiiii' i i vice of

the bo-rals.

After next week ho-ratA will

he given full upiierclasNmen

privilere* In having service

from the fre^Aiuea.
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Have AWord
Alpha Lambda Tau

alt's arc busing themselves with decorating the

I'ratcrniLy rooms and making plans for a house
party during the Thanksgivins; holidays.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The Sigs gave their student body social last night

and completed plans for refinishing and painting

the fraternity rooms. Two rooms have already been
painted. An Alpha Sig alumni drive is underway
now with a big meeting planned in Atlanta this
month with tho chapter officers as guests.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Tommy Jordan. Langley Blanz, and Ankic Rowe

have befn initiated into brotherhood while Sam
Pin-on and Dave Collins have joined the pledge-
hood. Plans are now underway for a Founders'
Day banquet December 7.

Pi Kappa Phi
Initiated into the brotherhood were Bill Black-

mon, Bob Almon, Bob Moore, Frank Honea, and
Ro Hamilton. Toe chapter is proud of the recently
installed telOv'i.si!)n set.

Thefa Chi
A closed social is planned for ne.xt Saturday

night. Buck Reddy, Reginald Howell, and Laugh-
ton Daugherty have pledged T'K'ta Chi.

Support Needed...
Going into its fifth week next week is the dormitory di.-;-

cussion groups program sponsored by the Student Christian

Association. For the first four weeks the program has been

moving forward and making progress, but it has not received

the support which should be given it.

This particular program is designed for the students

alone. The discussions are planned and led by students in

various dormitory rooms.

Their purpose is to gather students to think and discuss

religious problems of concern to college men today. They are

valuable for the mutual sharing of views that they bring

and for the fact that they give students an oppor-

tunity to pause in their schedule and give thought to

things of God and to the eternal values of life.

Some students have failed in their support of the pro-

gram. It is not too great a burden on any of us to step down
the hall or up stairs for a few minutes each Wednesday
evening to participate in our dormitory discussions.

During the remaining four weeks of this program it is the

hope of the Blue Stocking that all students will seize this

opportunity to enrich their spiritual lives.

Page Three
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NEWS FROMTHE ^'^f^T^ ^'^"'

MEOWS
By "FROG ' WELDON

Kirby Jackson was looking pretty hard ior

:

black Buick down at Orangeburg last week!
It has been reported that Harry Dent's gir!

sitting alone at the game. Don't give us that i

box stuff, where were you'.'
'

Dupre Miller is having lots of competition »
at Carolina, furnished by alumni Stumpy

j,

nings and Checker Quick.

Wade Camlin says that he is just pecking
a

at love now due to his lip, but he also .-ly-
enjoy that pretty much.
Art Baker's way is cleared in the love i f

since his teeth are missing. You don't havi .

to stop you now, do you, Arthur'.^

Bob Pierce and Coop Tedder have been ba-

it out for a fine young co-ed here at PC. I o

know which one spends more time with hci;. I

say it's a toss-up right nov.-. Bob states that
charms will pull him through whereas Coop^
that his handsome looks will provide the ma-
over his rival. Gooey will be the final judge. L
to 'Doth of you, mcnl

A cute little Rock Hill girl has pinned the nat

of Curly on the one and only Bone Hutchinsot

Lanve Floyd is still making trips over to L-
stone to see Charlotte. Now he just goes by '

self, but ole Floyd still says that he isn't snow:
Ankle Rowe thought for awhile that he m

move to Bennettsville, but now things look a
better for the brave-ball-fire batter.

THIS WEEK
I'y I){,n Anderson

ON THE .\AT10NAL SCENE: Ti'.e biggest and mo^t startling news of
the -veck came from the nation's capitol. Two Puerto Rican nation-
alists failfd in an attempt to assassinate President Truman while he
was taking a nap in the Blan- House. They shot their way to the en-
trance bui were finally plowed down in a devastating gun battle with
White House guards and secret service men. It was reported by on-
lookers that at least twenty shots were exchanged. Although the
President escaped unharmed, the assault was not without its casual-
ties. One service man was killed. A bullet was also fatal to one I'f

the gunmen, while the other is in a very serious condition. Complete
details as to the cause of the incident have not been fully learned.

Earlier this week on the usually quiet little island of Puerto Rico
a small scale revolution was held. The revolt was incited by nation-
alist rebels who fired on the governor's palace and killed twenty4hree
people in the process of this and other attacks. However, officials in
Washington stated that this uprising was of little significance and that
the United States had everything under control
ON THE KOREAN FRONT: The resistance in North Korea this week
became much heavier as Chinese Reds joined the enemy in trying to
repell the advancing South Korean and UN forces. The Red counter-
attacks were reported to have virtually stalled an American dash to
the Manchunan border. At latest reports, the fury of the Red attack
was mounting and the satuation was described as "very serious

"

NEWS FROM EUROPE: Tragedy again struck in the air as a British
transport plane from Pans cra.<?hed at the extremity of a run-way at
the London airport. Two of the twenty-eight dead were Americans

Tne peaceful little country of Sweden was in mourning this week
over tne death of her beloved Monarch, King Gustav V The Kin"who was 92, had reigned serenely for forty-three years His eldest

MoVAm t'' nPA'iuJ' l""""
'^^^ °'^^ ^' ^^^ "^^ K'"S early this week.NOTABLE DEAFHS: G<?orge Bernard Shaw, noted playwrite- John

Bocttiger, the former son-in-law of Franklin D. Roosevelf Dr Ellis
Fu. er, president of the Southern Baptist seminary, who was to have
spoken at PC Religious Emphasis week
THIS WEEK IN AMERICAN HISTORY: On October 28, 1886 the now
lamous landmark of this country, the Statue of Liberty, was unveiled
in tne harboi of New York City.

The Blue Stocking Present

Hit or Myth . .

Inside This Judd Greenbean Curtain

^nom PC??

By DOUG KIKER
My roommates, JoJo (Six Point) Weingartner

and Don (Juan) Leslie, have conspired against me
and I am going to tell the world about it. .

They took me over to Judd Hall to eat a meal
there last week.

I had been making out all right. Before I had
come hack to school in September I had vowed
not to eat there. I had a campfire in the middle
of the plaza, a good squirrel rifle to bag the little

critters as they scampered up the trees, and the
dandelions are blooming. I wasn't losing any
weight.

Then they talked me into it.

Yes, I visited Judd Hall during a noon rush hour
and have lived to tell the tale. I should like to re-
late it to you:

The first thing that impressed me was the way
the attendants threv\' the food at you. The one that
served me was a southpaw and he had a good
curve.

The next thing that caught my attention was thj
good all-around diet offered at the place. The time
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I ate there, students were enjoying a dehgh!
fare of green beans, sweet potatoes and rice^T
all-around diet is no easy thing to maintain h'
ever. For instance, during this day, the menu
eluded: Breakfast—hominy beans, fried pota'
sunny side up and rice balls (used for bread )

For dinner there was: bean soup, poUtoe
pattic (that's a French dish. Its made by flattii
out the rice balls and pouring potato syrup ov
them.) The last dish was the treat. Red's rk
cooked up by the dietlan herself.

I was so intrigued by all these goings on I decic
to look into the dietian's office and this youn- h
who keep Presbyterian students full and hea'tb

I walked to the back of the chow hall and looi
inside the office. There she was, her feet pro-
up on her desk and a gitar in her arms. She «

softly humming "Way Back In the Hills."

"Just pile em anywhere, " she said.
'Pile what," I said.

"The beans," she said. -You the bean man a-

you.'

••No-mam," I said, "rm a student here."

"Well you cant have but one milk. Shoo
was thmking you was the bean man."
Just then this man walks in. 'is this the Pi

byterian college dining hall?" he asked.
"It ain't the Thornwell children's cottage",

said merrily, "who air yew and what cain ah i
fer yew.

"I'm from the U. S. Government, surplus crc
division," he said.

"Oh, then you air the bean man."

"Yesum. Where'll I put 'em."
••How many you got."
"I got two truckloads outside and a freightt;

just came in today, too."

"Just stack em out by the store. Well w»n
em up and have em on the table as fast a,s m
can bring 'em in."

The man left and she turned to me again
•Them boys just loves beans," she said

^xmV?^ t
^^^^^ P'^"^'" 'ayng on her

:What s that,'^ I asked

•I'm glad you reminded me. That was diniic
><m i got (<i go outside and pretend I'm eatiB!
what everyone else does. It keeps their moril.
up. She tripped out. her red hair flowing.

I put my hand over my mouth and ran i,
'

door.

Now the trees are getting bare and the
rels are gettinu harder to find. But I'll mak-
When all the squirrels are gone, I've got a -v^

trunk filled with acrons and hickory nuta t.^

'

nie over the winter month*. Aad keep your hn^
off, they're mint

Citadel Shades

Blue Hose,7-0
A stubborn Presbyterian college

team held a fighting Citadel elev-

en to 7-0 score last week before

7,500 fans at the Orangeburg

county fair in Orangeburg.

A first period touchdown by
Rudy Willcox on a five yard

sprint around his right end was
ahnost a gift

a short Presbyterian punt. A
quick kick by Walter Goocn

Hose Prepare

To Meet ASTC
A gricl battle Thursday afternoon with the team current-

ly rated "the best .small college eleven in the South" will pit

to^The'citaddane? game little Presbyterian college again.^t another of their

tough opponents on their 1950 docket.

The Blue Stockings, .sporting a 3-4 record thus far this

from his five was return from the reason, will face the Appalachian State Mountaineers, titans of the

T flnnPOr '" tonight's Blue Hose starting line-up at Salisbury,
I appear

,^ ^ vvhen a fighting: PC team meets Catawba are

Tommy Sheriff, tackle, and Luke Wheeler, end. Both are second

year men and are expected to feature In tonight's encounter.

licuikethoU,..

Practice Begins,

Opener Set Dec. 2
By DEL STUART

The basketball schedule for the Presbyterian Blue Hose

1950-51 season was released today by Athletic Director W.

A. Johnson.

The PC hoopsters will meet a total of twenty-four oppon-

ents with thirteen contests being played on the home court.

The .-eason which opens Dec. 2 will provide five

rooters before the Christmas hoi- —^———

—

25 by Bobby Carter, Citadel safe-

ty man. Wilcox scored on the next

play and Don Davis converted for

the extra point.

Prior to the touchdown. The
Citadel drove deep into Presby-

terian territory twice. Each

time, however, the advance stal-

led as it neared the goal line

and each time Jack Chandler

Citadel punter, kicked out of

bounds on the Presbyterian six

yard line.

That kept Presbyterian in the

hole and set the stage »for the

game's lone score. From there on, ^^ the Baby Blue broke Buster
it was an almost evenly played

^^^^ ,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ touchdown

jaunts of 19 and 30 yards. Joltin'

Anklets Outshine

North Greenville
The Presbyterian Blue Anklets

scored their first victory of the

season as they cracked to a 19 to

6 victory over the Greenville Jun-

ior college Black Widows, last

Saturday night.

Good blocking was the keynote

,;ime< for the Blue

idays, including clashes with quin-

tets from Lenoir Rhyne. Furman,

Clemson and Co'umbia Seminary.

A junior varsity game with the

Furman JV's rounds out the pre-

holiday schedule.

Coach Gene Lorendo announc-

ed fourteen boys have been on

hand for the two weeks of pre-

season drill held to date, with

more expected to join the squad

after football Is over.

The nucleus of this year's squad

will be formed around returning Columbia group will be Dan Dan-
lette.men, Paul Nye, Willie Gron-

^^\^^ ^ North and South Carolina

inge;, Kay Hill, Kirby Jackson, Mid-Dixie champion and Herbie

Lew Hawkins, Ed Thompson, An- Brown, a Middle North Carolina

kie Rowe and Ken Horn. Junior champion and champion of

Coach Lorendo reported to date
^j^g ^.^ty ^j Columbia.

that oractices have shown that

team lacks height but that he P««slbly Bill I Imstead, cham-

Tennis Team Sets

Matches Here Today

This afternoon at 2 o'clock will

see the Presbyterian college ten-

nis team engage in its second set

tennis matches currntly being

played.

The City of Columbia will pre-

sent outstanding players to play

against the PC team. From the

game with the defense on each

side outshinning the offense.

Neither team was able to ad

vance consistently, although The seven for the

Citadel managed to drive 48 yards score,

in the closing minutes only to miss

a touchdown by inches on fourth

down.

Presbyterian threatened in the

second period after recovcrins

a fumble at The Citadel 2fi.

Gooch, George Fleming, and

JoJo weingartner drove to The
^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^

Ctadel 11 but a lourth do«n
,^^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^.^^ ^j^,,

pass b,y Jack Harper was .n-
-^^^^.^^^^-^^ ^ p^^^ .^^ ^p^j.^tj^.

complete.
^.^^^ remaining 30 yards tfor the

Another mild Presbyterian score. Before the half ended Mull

threat was spiked in the last per- again crossed the goal stripe after

iod when Harper's pass from The he had cut over end and rambled

Citadel 32 was intercepted by 19 yards down the sidelines. A
Citadel at the 10 and returned to Greenville fumble in the fourth

North State conference.

Gametime is set for 2 p, m. on

the Appalachian field in Boone,

N. C. The Mountaineers enter the

game a three to four touchdown

favorite.

Last week the Mountaineers

clipped Tampa university, one
of the top independent small

college clubs in the nation, while

the Presbyterians were busy
holding The Citadel to a 7-0

count. The victory over Tampa
gave the Appalachian team a

clean record in small college

competition this season.

Fleety Halfback Jack Groce, a

Joe Austin sma.shed over from the sophomore who scored two touch-

final Presbyterian downs against Tampa on long

run.-^, will lead the Mountaineer

The Black Widows drew first

blood as they took a punt in the

opening moments of the game
and with the aid of a penalty

drove to paydirt with Moose
Gowan covering the final 19

yards.

the 22.

I-M Schedule
3:30--Spencer A vs.

at 4:30—-Theta Chi

tne

believed their

(Continued

Monday
Smyth S,

vs. PIKA.
Tuesday, 3:30—ALT vs. Pi

KPhi. at 4:30—Spencer B vs.

Smyth B.

Wednesday, 3:30—Smyth A
vs. Smyth C. at 4:30—ASP vs.

PIKA.
Friday, 3:30—KA vs. PiKPlii.

at 4:30—Laurens vs. Smyth B.

All games will be played on the

intramural field.

quarter set the stage for the PC
JV's third score as they ended a

95-yard drive with Austin's score.

"Though the Anklets out weigh-

ed the Widow eleven, they found

their scoring threats repeatedly

.ground attack. In the air the North
State leaders will depend on the

pitching arm of Steve Gabriel. His

favorite target is big Don Fel-

ton, who caught two TD passes

in the Tampa routing.

PC's ten second backfield,

which has been quieted some-

what in recent games with in-

juries, is expected to be oiled

up for the clash. Another aid

to the Blue Stocking attack will

be the return of End Joe Kirven

to the lineup. He was out last

week against Citadel when
Quarterback Jack Harper failed

to catch on fire with his pass-

ing talents.

The Blue Stocking defensive

wall which held the highly Cita-

del offense to one TD is expected

to be in top condition for the

thrown back by the scrappy Jun- scrap. Led by Linemen Bozo Weir,

ior college team and their drives Bo Atkinson, Bud Neely, and

stalled by numerous penalties Cooper Teddar, the Stockings are

against them. (Continued on page four)

speed would
on page four)

do pion of South Carolina, will

(Continued on page four)

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

The Broadway
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6-11

Monday-Tuesday

To Please A Lady
Clark Gable, Barbara Stanwyck

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

1

A Fighting Team . .

.

...icii happtneu to the §lue Hose down at the County fair last

Friday afternoon'.' Everywhere I turned I found myself greeted with

this question. What happened".' Did the Citadel have us out-classed or

aid they just outplay Coach Mac's charges'/ My friends, they did nei-

thei! Strange to say it isn't always the team that plays the best brand

of bull that wins.

The Hosemen played a whale of a ball game! Perhaps, they are

mor« impre.'sive defensively, but JoJo Weingartner, Walter Gooch,

Kircy Jackson, and Ronnie Johnson kept the Bulldogs' defensive

crew on their toes every minute. Coach Varney threw a sophomore

line against tne Cadets tor the entire first quarter. Bobby Walker,

Tommy Sheriff, Donald Leslie, and Wadfi Camlin kept a firm hand on

the Bulldog's leash. However, the hard charging Charlestonlans push-

ed across a score ear'y in the first quarter.

Early in the second quarter Coach Varney threw the beef at the

Bulldogs. Bozo Weir, Paul Martin, Gus Watt, and Frank Honea burst

Coach Decker's offensive wide open. The few remaining yards they

gained were made on end sweeps and passes. Line backer Bud Neely

was also a thorn in the Bulldog's side.

The Ho.semen had scoring opportunities but couldn't connect with

tnat vital punch. Perhaps, this was due to the stiffening of The Cita-

del's deft'nse; and perhaps, the Blue Hose just didn't have a scoring

punch. By scoring punch, I mean plays that will take that pigskin

:ktoss the aoal-line from ten yards or so out.

Indians Tonight . . .

Toiii'iiU the Hc^triien will take a few new plays with them tu

nirow against Catawba, Perhaps, among them they will find what

they huK. Last year ihe Blue Hose downed Catawba 19-13. However,

the North State boys will be a little more potent tonight. Their re-

nt victory over VMI indicates a rough night for the Blue Hose.

I „ach Mac's boys can do it and I believe they will bring home the

)acon. In this week's practice session the Blue Hose ha* improved

If idedly in their offensive attack. I don't believe they will be a

-...' differ«nce in the score of tonight's gamt. In fact, there should

jc vtry little scorini done, kut I will lake ttie Blue Kote, 7-«

Wednesday

Adam And Evelyn
Stewart Granger

Thursday-Friday

Treasure Island
Bobby Driscoll Basil Sydney

Saturday

Rock Island Trail
Forrest Tucker, Adele Mara

The Casino
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6-11

BELK'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Quality Plus Style Priced to Fit Your Budset

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

Monday -Tuesday

12 O'clock High
Grecory Peck

Wednesday

Triple Trouble
Leo Gortey, Hunt/ Hall

Thursday -Friday

Sands of Iwo Jima
John Wayne, John Axar

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers - :- Stationers

Saturday

Vigilante Hdeouf
Aian lAne, Eddie Waller

McGee's
Drug Store
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PIKA Defeats

ALTS's In Football
Another week of the disappoint-

ing Intra-mura! tag football pro-
gram .has rolled by.
I-M coach Sid Varney issued

the football results of the past
two weeks and the records show
only one completed game each
week. Last week Pi Kappa Alpha
registered a win over Alpha Lamt,-
da Tau and this week ALT squez-
zed by Kappa Alpha.

3londa.v found Theta Chi for-
feiting to Alpha Sisma IMii aiid
Thursday afternoon of this
week saw another forfeit grame.
Pi Kappa Phi forfeiting the
?amf to PiKA.

T.-.e schedule for next week 'ip-

peais on page three.

There are only two more weeks
left on the schedule for I-M tag
football.

Hose To h^eet ASTC
^ ^Continued Irom page three)

expected to field a stalwart de-

fensive team.

Other standout defensive stud?

expected to be ready for the tilt

are Tackle^ Gus Watt, Tommy
Sheriff and Cedric Jernigan, also

Guards "Speedy" Starnes and
Frank llonea, and End Luke
Wncolcr.

Tennis Matches
(Continued from page three)

play, but it has not been defin-

itely decided ajs yet.

Representing PC will be Frank
Spears, who will play no. 1; Bill
Toole, no. 2; Donald Warthen, no.
3; Thad Wills, no. 4; Bill Bradley,
no. ."i; and Montgomery or Thomp-
son will play six-

The student body is urged by
Coach Leig'hton to attend these
public exhibition matches and
support the home team by re-
membering added support makes
better teams.

Hose-Cotawba
(Continued from page one)

on the strength of hard running in

the past three games. And Dodd,
who has run well in practice, will.

.>erve a.s substitute for the slightly

injured George Fleming of Honea
Path.

Jack "Lefty" Harper of Wash-
ington, Ga., nationally ranked pas-
ser, will do his ehunkin' from his

quarterback slot, while Walter
Gooch of Rock Kill sets the rush-
in." pace at fullback.

Campus Salesmen

To Clear With Office
All salesmen who wish to sell

material or merchandise on the

college campus must have a clear-

ance slip from the office of the

Dean of Students, according to an

announcement made this week by

Student Dean H. G. Prince.

The Dean's office advises all

students to request to see a
clearance slip from the admin-
istration from salesmen before
making: any purchases.

This action was taken in view
of the two cases within the last

two years where students were
taken by sharp talkers. Dean
Prince added.

IRC Members
(Continued from page one)

an informative talk that dealt with
the early formation, its early pro-
blems and other features of the
organization today.
The speaker mentioned the fact

that the greatest problem facing
the world today is the ignorance
of the Russian people. In conclus-
ion the audience was urged to re-
member that the UN us a town
meeting of the world where each
nation, large or small, has a part
in working toward everlasting
peace, and that it is our duty to

keep abreast of the events tha.
take place in this body.

Basketball Slate

For '50- 5\ Given
(Continued from page three)

much to overcome this handicap
The schedule follows:

Date Team Place
Dec. 2—Lenoir Rhyne, Clinton.

Dec. 5—^Furman J.V., Green-
ville.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Clinton.

1951 Schedule
Jan. 6—Clemson, Cle.mson.
Jan. 8—Col. of Charleston-

Clinton.

Jan. 10—Erskine J.V., Due West
10—Erskine, Due West.
11—Newberry J.V., New-

5—^Furman,
7—Furman
7-^Furman,
9—Clemson,

Greenville.

J.V., Clinton.

Clinton.

Clinton.

11—Columbia Seminary,

11—Newberry, Newiberry.
12—Mercer, Clinton.
13—Georgia Teachers

—

-Catawba, SaiLsbury, N.

Jan.

Jan.

berry.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Clinton.

Jan. 17-

C.

Jan. 18—Lcnior Rhync— Hick-
ory, N. C.

an. 20—Erskine. J.V., Clinton.
Jan. 20—Erskine, Clinton.

Jan. 30—Wofford J.V.—Clinton.
Jan. 30—Wofford, Clinton.

Feb. 2—Citadel. Clinton.

Feb. 3—Wolford J.V.—Spartan-
bur '4

.

Feb. 3—Wofford, Spartanburg

Feb. 8—Catawba, Clinton.

Feb. 10—Newberry J.V., Cii:

ton.

Feb. 10—Newberry, Clinton.

Feb. 16—North Georgia College
Clinton.

Feb. 19— Georgia Teachers
Statesboro, Ga.

Feb. 20—Mercer, Macon, Ga.

Feb. 23—Citadel, Charleston,

Feb. 24—Col. of Charleston
Charleston.

All Varsity games are at 8:0|)

p. m., and all Junior Varsitj
games at 7:00 p. m.

Spring Dance Schedule
(Continued from page one)

mitted to have any organized

function during the time assigned

to the fraternity giving open so.

cials without the permission 'i'' 'V-

Pan-Hel.'

Amendment 6 to amend AriAi
V, Section I, states: "Matters of

scholastic quality for fratcri.ity

membership shall be under the

sole jurisdiction of the faculty

committee on fraternities."

Pan-He! Releases

Chrlsmas Dance
Williams Announces Stan Alexander

To Provide Music For December [vents

To usher in the Chri.stmas holichiy spirit on the ole PC

campus, Stan Ale.xander will conduct his famous band for

two evenings of solid dancing at the Pan Hellenic annual

(j|iristmas dances. The nights of December 8 and 9 will see

fpe Armory rocking to Maestro Alexander's dixieland and

^aight dance music.

Stan Alexandei', his trombone, and his orchestra have had

previous engagements in Illinois, Mississippi, Florida. Gcorsia. Viv-

l^ia and other states. Leading ^—————^———^-^—

^

7>'/u

f-'roparty ot

f^riisbyterian College Libr.i

Clinton. S C.

f^iiu ^iockiruf
Distinguished for its Progress

Volume XXIX Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, ;\
30, 1950 Number /^

ittg colleges, civic and country

clubs have taken advantage of his

talents and it is only natural he

has come to be known as "The

Choice of Discriminating Dancers"

In regard to tickets for this

ement, Pan-Hcl President Ray
llliams .has announced advanced

Ic of tickets will be Svion. Fra-

•nity members will be assessed

|.50. Non fraternity members
will be able to secure tickets at

$5.00 if bought from Pan-Hel men.

ftfgular priced tickets will othcr-

Tfjfse be .sold lor $5.50 at the doov.

, Students living in Spencer will

lY their tickets from Ray Wil-

is. Jimmie Bridges will be

icsman for Smyth "C" section,

JSiryth "A" section will buy from

fiid Denham. "B" section Smyth
ft»d the Gym will have Amador
5|ynt. Laurens dormitory and

ildd dining hall will have ticket

service rendered by Alfred Becli-

ham.
Those wishing to attend this se-

mester's largest dance are urged

to buy their tickets early and save

fifty cents by buying tickets sold

by Pan Hel members.
Extensive plans have been made

for this gala event and the entire

student body is asked to come out

to the armory, "cut a rug" and

make this dance one of the most
memorable, PC has ever seen,

Williams stated.

This will be the second dance
week-end sponsored by the Pan-

Hellenic council this year and the

fin:i! dance of this semester.

Afaeii^.,,

SCA Senior Cabinet Names Ten
To Freshman Cabinet This Week

Cheatham, DuBose, Uldrick, Fayssoux

Elected To Offices By Frosli Group

STAN ALKXAXDKR

Glee Club Elects

Hollandsworth Officer

Ned HoUandswortli, Norfolk,

Va., sophomore, was elected this

week as vice president of the Pres-

byterian college glee club.

Hollandsworth succeeds David
Maxwell who assumed the pres-

idency of the choir following the

resignation of Richard Cole last

week.

Alpha Lambda Tau

Accepted By Sigma Nu
It was learned this week from the officers of Alpha Lamb-

da Tau fraternity that their petition to Sigma Nu fraternity

had heen accepted.

On January IG, 1950, the fraternity decided to sul)mit a

formal petition to Sigma Nu fi'aternily. The necessary steps

for clearing with the chaiHers in this district and the approval of the

Gr..

off

cht

Thanksgiving Menu

Given By Dietician
Presbyterian college will have a

Thanksgiving least to make any
Pilgrirri's eyes .jump out of their

sockets.

Miss Barbara Allen, college die-

'ician. has released the Thanks-
..Mvinu menu to be en.joyed at

lunch on Wednesday, November
22. Miss Allen states that stud-

ents are welcome to bring guests

and the cost will be SI.00 per

plate for the guests.

Judd Dining: hall will be ov-

crllowinff with food on that cer-

tain Wednesday. .As a starter,

combination salad will be en-

.joyed and nut stuffings will be

eaten with delight.

The student has a choice of ei-

ther baked turkey or baked ham.
As the plate goes down the line.

green beans and candied yams ari;

added. Cranberry sauce will also

adorn the plate.

As if there was not
food at this point, the
apples, oranges, and grapes will

be relished by the persons. For

dessert, there will be pecan pie

and fruit cake. Along with the

meal go the usual supplies o;

rolls, butter, coffee, milk and tea.

Mike Cheatham, Rome. (la., was elected president of the

Freshman Student Christian association cabinet by the jrroup

yesterday.

The senior SCA cabinet chose ten first semester freshmen
to compose the lrc<,hman group earlier in the week, and at the first

• meeting ol the organization yes-

officers were

g oi

tcrday afternoon

elected.

In addition to Cheatham, Buddy
DuBose of Birmingham, Ala., was

-elected vice president while the

cabinet's only female member,

Lucile Uldrick, of Clinton, was

chosen secretary. Brit Fayssoux

ol Taylors, was named treasurer.

Other members of the cabinet

other than the officers are Paul

Crouch of LeGrange, Ga.; Scott

Bagnal of Mannmg; Foster Ed-
wards of Elberton, Ga.: Vernon
Lake of Orangeburg; Jerry Mc-
Cord of Manning; and Buddy Wy-
lly from Savannah, Ga.
The SCA cabinet selects a

freshman cabinet in November of

to introduce new students to the each year to assist with the pro-

Final Social

Set For Friday

Next Friday will mark the last

of the series of studen tbody soc-

ials being given by the campus

fraternities when Pi Kappa Phi

throws open their doors to the

faculty and students.

Plans call for the social to

get underway at 8 p. m. in the

fraternity rooms in Neville hall.

Socials have already been pre-
sufticient sented by the other campus fra-
fruits of ternities as a part of the pro-

gram, of the an-Hellenic council

Grades Go Home
IVIid -semester grades on ail

courses will be mailed home to

parents and guardians the mid-

dle of next week, according to

an announcement made tliis

week by Ed Campbell, regis-

trar.

All grades will be mailed on

all courses and will be the ac-

cummulativc as erase for the

first half ol first semester,

Campbell e.vplaintd.

campus fraternities and to give

the campus grou'^s an opportun-
ity to entertain tne student body.

Transfers End

Rat Service
This week saw bo-rat week for

all transfers, veterans, and stud-

ents who ha\e entered school

since last January.

Monday ana Tuesday the bo-

rates were gi\ing service to uo-
perclassmen and on Wednesday
and Thui
with tile I're-.'

:heir fate

nei!

was lelt

Council were taken by the

•s OL the fraternity. A bro-

cuntaining the formal ap-

on was mailed to the lOti

iatc chapters of Si^.ma Nu
,)tember. The balloting was

eted before ilie end of the

ed sixty-day j>ei'iKl and

are now bc:ng made for a

iHg ceremony prior to the

mas holidays. The Zola The-

;.pter will be installed dur-

le month of January, 1951.

I(jta cnapter ui Alpha
a Tau was organized on the

lis of Presbyterian college ui

a.s a local club bearing the

. Tne Rapier Club. In 1927,

lion was sent to the Grand
il of Alpha Lambda Tau

lity; the petition was grani-

iid luta chapter was estab-

1 on the camniis o! Presbv-

college

1' strengtii mi'jv^m uy lui.i

er of Alpha Lambda Tau

; the war years enabled it to

lain a place of leadership in

post-war period when five

fraternities were reactivated

e campus. The chapters of

Lambda Tau which became
4» (luring the war sn weak-

ed aie Iraternity that it seemed
ivHable to continue as a na-

I il although lota chapter at

T an coHege and Oamma
it MerL'cr university made

tnumis efforts to reactivate the

>cd ihapter.s. At a Juint meel-

of thc.se two chapters during

brunry, 1B47, it was decided to

hire the Gamma and Iota

ipters as having the status of

ul fruternlties.

li/Ueeut!

Marshie Lanter Is PC's Handsomest
ek'c-In a iu'ab'i 12-vvay

tion, Mr. Maishall i.anter,

year old Th.>masville, (la.

senior won tlvs week the tit-

le of the most handsome man

in this year's j?raduatinK

class.

The winner, ,i vivacious, blacK

curley haired young man with an

engaging smile, was named in the

voting for senior class superla-

tives, conducted by the PaC-SaC

>Ir. I.anter's measurements

.ire: chest, 10; waist. 32; and

hips. 40. He wears a size I!

shoe.

Annual staff members, who

counted the b;dlots, lepori'

close race for the title, with .-.<

eral other your..; men being ask.

to return to the .«tBge and par.:

for the judge.*!

Others uhii recelveil praise

for their |>h\slgues and h.»nd-

ome manly looks «rre: Bo/n

Weir, .\madore Flynt. <lus

Watt. Id Fpiis, llensel Ungle-

man and Uouk Kiker.

.Mr. Lan;u:,

told reporters

were "playing

.:, M\ interview,

tliat his hobbies

football (he's an

end on the Hose aggregation) aiiii

Soing to Limestone.''

"This was the first contest

Seen;.., Miitest w..- ..:

Gus Watt. , Mr. Lanle

hometown This lad sports a de\-

ilifh smile and a new-look h.airdi).

Mr. Weir, foi- whom votinu was

hea\-y, is a tall, we'l-buiit lad

fnim Shelby, \. C.

Mr. Flynt, although on the

heavy side, carries his Meight

uell. judges reported.

Pri/e for capturing the title will

be a picture in this year's annual,

with the title underneath, alonj

with the rest of the class superla-

tives.

HKKT ALL-ROINU

I've e\er entered, yuw know,
and I'm thrilled by it all." he

said, with tears of happiness

shining in his eyes.

OTIIKR (LASS SITERLA-
TIVFS ARK:

Most I'opu lar: llollU Cate

Most likely to SUf ceed; llairv

Ih-nt

M«».i Al!d« lie: \Viliter (ioofh.

1 rien dllest: Blake Watts

f.est ii.forined: 1 ravis Stev-
enson

Hest Itrcssid: loninn M.issev

Best All-Kound: (i us Watt

gram of the association and to de-

velop among the freshmen leader-

ship in the SCA, explained David
Neville, SCA president.

Next Wednesday the senior and
freshmen cabinets will meet
jointly at a banquet in Judd hall

at 8 p. m. Plans will begin at

this meeting tor the annual
Christmas party and Religious

Emphasis week.

Members of the senior cabinet

other than Neville are Severn
Somerville, vice president; Robert
Atkinson, secretary; and Laddie
Breaiiey, treasurer.

C)lher cabinet members include

Sid Maxwell, Gus Watt, Ed Cav-
u'l'i, Marsihal Lanter, Jesse

PaiK.-\ Liiib Hunt, John Callaiiam,

George Mclnto.sh, Ned HoUaiid.--

worth, Henry H;,--, an',;! Don An-
derson.

Group Pictures

To Be Snapped
Group pictures of campu-

ganizations for ::ublicati:jn in tin:

1951 PaC-SaC v.ill be made the

first of next week, accordin.g to

an ann:)uncemeiit from Actixities

Editor Tra\is Stevenson
On Monday at 1:30 p. m i.i.

Block P club and The Blue Stock-

ing staff will be taken on th-j

stops of Neville hall

Four grourix—the Science

ihih. The ( oll.i?ian 4aff. the

iVIinisterial ciul), and the S('.\

freshman cabinet—are schedul-

ed for Tuesday night at fy.'M) at

the library.

Wednesday night at %.'.W the

SCA cabinet and Fnvei.^n Missions

Fellowship, pictures will be taken
in the Builcy loom, iVhile the
Knapsack .stun .-inri tlu' IRC will

•
' ''

' 111 Neville

'-;iig.

The .staff has reques'.'d that all

eitiM

ilii

day
Wrilf-up.s on llif v.inous cam-

iiii^ (iijaiil /,i! :mii -. ,iri' \ 1 he tiirii-

dents next week.
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Congratulations
The Blue Stocking extends its congratulations to the bro-

thers and pledges of Alpha Lambda Tau upon their accep-
tance by Sigma Nu national fraternity. This addition to the
list of national fraternities on our campus adds to the pres-
tige of the College and to that of the local chapter.

On behalf of the student body we welcome this addition
and take this opportunity to give gi-eetings and a congratu-
latory word. —THE STAFF.

On behalf of our brothers und pledges we are happy to
congratulate Alpha Lambda Tau on their acceptance and
welcome to the campus Sigma Nu.

BOB HUNT, President.
Welcome Sigma Nu

! We are glad to have another good
national fraternity on our campus. We feel that you have
taken in your midst a group of outstanding boys that will be
an asset to your fraternit.w

El) CAVALERI, President
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity is most happy to congratulate

Alpha Lanilida Tau on its recent merger with Sigma Nu fra-
ternity. This brings another good national fraternity to our
campus. \\'i' liope to continue our Homecoming series with
the new SiKma Xu's as we have wiih the ALT's in the past.

HARRY DENT, President,

The !)rothevs aiKl ple(l-:.:s of Beta Psi of Theta Chi extends
a cordial congratulations to the members of Alpha Lanilxla
Tau on their acceptance by Sigma Nu.

CHARLIE JORDAN, President.

On l)ehalf of all the brothers and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi
T want to welcome to the campus Sigma Nu and to congrat-
ulate Al!>ha Lambda Tau.

JIMIVIY LINDSAY, President

The administration of Presbyterian college feels that
the coming of Sigma Nu to the campus strengthens the fra-

ternity system here. The ALT local group Ls to be congratu-
lated on its record lor more than two decades but it will be
helpi^d by the guidance of able and experienced officers of one
of the largest national fraternities.

On the PC campus fraternity men have generally realized
that some of the ablest students have not affiliated with any
fraternity and that membership in a fraternity does not set
men apart l)ut only gives an opportunity for mutual assist^
i.nce in the democratic planning of group activities. We are
glad that, on the PC campus there is a fine record of Pan
Hellenic cooperation betweeti fraternity and non-fraternity
students. We are confident that the new chapter of Sigma
Nu will bear its full part in maintaing the records made by
ALT and (tther fraternity groups here.

DR. MARSHALL W. BROWN, President,

Presbyterian College

TO THE COLLEGE FRATERNITY MEN:
We, the officers and brothers of Alpha Lambda Tau, wish

to express our gratitude to the members of other national
fraternities on our campus for the assistance and encourage-
ment given to us in submitting our petition for a chapter of
Sigma Nu.

A fine relationship which has always existed among the
fraternities is one of the inilications that there is at Pres-
byterian college a group of gentlemen who wish to live to-

gether in a congenial manner.

GE0R(;E FLEMNG, President,

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" VVEl.DON

(Editor's note: The column this week is writ-

ten by Doug Kiker for Frog: Weldon who was
away with the football team.)

LOVER OF THE WEEK: Tex (I Ain't Punchy)
Vaughn wears the title. Here's why: last Sunday
night at Queens College, the Texan had a blind

date. The girl, a 111 queen, came down, talked to

Tex a lew minutes and then went back upstairs.

Then Jier roommate came down and told Tex she-

had suddenly received a phone call fro-m home and
wouldn't be able to go that night. And that's the

Atlanta Sub-Deb Sweetheart she shafted, too.

BRRRR: Snow's falling and the first PC'uns re-

ported under the white covering are George
Bousollis (for a gal named Lib at Converse) and
Hunk the Chunk Miller (for a gal named Sue
at the Rock). Hunk said he wasn't going to spend
a penny on her Sunday night, but they were
later seen leaving the grill and slip looked well-
fed.

ON Gl'.ARD: Reported fighting it out at the Rock
lor the same girl arc Wade (String Lip) Camli.i
and Sammic (Cross Hill Wonder) Pinson. Wade got
the upper hand Sunday though. Sarnie was walk-
ing up the steps at the Rock when VVade was walk-
ing down "em—with the girl.

M >IBER PLEASE: .Jimmy Williams, that light-
weiglU lover Irom the low country, is putting the
snow job on one of Clinton's own telephone op-
erators. But she was awfully mad when she left
him Saturday night. Fighting it out for the af-
fections of another of the bell and tell lasses, a
lean mean supple lass, are Kay Williams and
Mark Murray.

SPOT SHOTS: John Harjiei-. have you told Sal the
Georgia Gal about you and Marie yet'.' ... Ed
Epps qualifications for his dream girl: attractive,
interested in music and with .some knowledge oi
the sciences. She must also l)e long and lean and
hungry to match the Stoker's lanky frame . . . Kilo
Watts, does the Lancaster gal know who was down
for dinner Sunday? ... Don Waithan says since
TV has hit the cajiipus a body can't have any priv-
acy in the frat rooms any more.

Have AWore
Alpha S.igma Phi

The brothers and pledges are now doing work
the fraternity rooms with plans calling for >

additional painting and refinishing. Also, on j

dule for next week is formal initiation with a";

quet for the pledges coming into the brotherhoj

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers and pledges are busying ihcmse

now with plans for the big celebration of

chapter's sixtieth anniversary December 7. ^;

of the chapter alumni are expected to returr.

the banquet on the occasion.

Pi Kappa Phi
Julian Lawhorn has been pledged to ine '

ternity and Harbin Storey has been received
:

the brotherhood. A closed social is planned sc

Theta Chi
Plans call lor a closed social tonight

ternity rooms.

Catawba, 27-14
'

Last Saturday in Salisbury, N. C, the Presbyterain Blue
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Hose claimed their

they defeated Catawba 27-14.

Out.standing performances were turned in .

QOOfii, JoJo Weingartner, George Fleming, and Joe Dodd who made

the Mur PC TD's. and Bud Neely

whf converted for three extra

poh • on placement kicks.

T:.c Blue Hose faced a stiff wind

IB first quarter and played against

^ odds but held Catawba score-

less. The North Carolina club then

cra:r;ed the scoring ice in the se-

con< period when Halfback Piek-

«P$ gathered in a punt by PC Ful-

bac--. Walter Gooch on his own

15 1(1 raced 85 yards into pay

dir' The conversion was perfect,

anr -.lie Hosemen trailed at halt-

tin. ii-T.

W.icn the Blue Stockings trott-

ed back onto the field after our

iial:;;ine session, you would have

thought lightning had struck. And

<^th;ii a few minutes, PC had reg-

Sjc.ed three quick touchdowns.

Quv.terback Lefty Harper had

b«cr, given instructions to put out

a Hanker and pitch out to Full-

bai-:^ Gooch. Oil the third play o[

the second halt. Harper shoveled

on' out and Gooch was off for

76 ,.ards and a touchdown. Buddy

Nf V converted to tie the

Pro.-jyterian struck again

forcing Catawba to punt.

the ball on the Indian 47,

back JoJo Weingartner

The Blue Stocking Present:

CdUo^UaU : ^^ecUu^ed

Hie or Myfh

H. O. Myth Dines Out

score,

after

With
Half-

was de-

ployed on tlie left flank. Harper

faded to pass and Weingartno;-

cut over the middle directly in

front of the safety man. There

Harper hit him with a perfect toss,

ana JoJo angled down the right

•ideline, faked the safety man
beautifully and raced across

standing up. Neely again convert-

ed. Piesbyterian's third touchdown

came on another long run only

minutes later. Halfback George

Fleming plowed off right tackle

out to the right and sped 51 yards

to score. Neely missed this one,

and the score read: PC 20, Cataw-

ba 7 .

Catawba came fighting back

with pas'ses to score its other

touchdown early in the final

quarter. One of the heaves, a

!ong one, was misjudged by a PC
back trying to intercept, and a

big Catawba end took it in and

raced the remaining 15 yards into

our end zone. Alter the conver-

siori that followed, Catawba guns

JoJo
Weingartner, a 145 lb.

halfback, has been mak-

ing an excellent showing with

the Blue Hose in the last four

games, scoring two touchdowivs.

PC Hoopsters

Increase Pace
An increase in the practice

tempo was seen on the hardwood

courts this week as the Blue Hose

hoopsters found the time shof-

tened to three weeks before they

meet Lenoir Rhyne, December 2.

Nightly, Coach Gene Lorendo

has been putting his charges

through drills designed to con-

dition and sharpen shooting

eyes and timing. Tuesday night

saw the Varsity completely

swamp the freshman players

135-38 in the first scrimmage

of the yeai-.

Players now pounding the

courts are: Paul Nye, Willy Gron-

inger, Kay Hill, Hank Hill, An-

kie Rowe, J. T. McQueen. Skip-

py Skinner, Bill Blewitt, Bill Car-

ter, Ed Thompson, Charlie Smith,

Spade Cooley, Lamar Twiggs, and

Lew Hawkins.

This group u ill be strengthen-

ed at the end of football by the

addition of Luke Wheeler, Ken-

ny Horn. Kirby Jackson, Jim-

my Lindsay, E. .M. Watt, and

Cooper Tedder.

The Baby Blue squad has been

working out in tire afternoons un-

der the leaders.hip of Red Hug-

gins with Bo Beaumont, Skeci

Von Harlen, Rip Johnson, Ray

I Smith, Horry Morrison, George

Everette, Howard Higgins, Ed

Geddings, Dash Stroman, Lockie

Murrell, Marion Cain, Don Hatta-

way, Jim Calhoun and Britt Fay-

ssoux participating.

Blue Anklets Meet

Pups Wednesday

Hose Drop

Before ASTC
Powerful Appalachian kepi it.s undefeateil record intact

by (lot'eating the Blue Stockings of Presbyterian college ;?4-7

at Boone Thur.sday afternoon.

The Mountaineers scored in every period—on the ground,

by air and on a blocked punt—but even so the final count tailed to

tell the terrific battle put up by

Presbyterian.

Appalachian made 15 first

downs to PC's 13 and led in rush-Jllfte..,

Wnde •'^^^"'^ •** another ol the

""'^"^econd year men who
thefor

second

are playing hard ball

Hosemen this year and from

whom a lot more is expected

next season.

were silenced for the night.

The Blue Stockings made sure

the game was on ice with still an-

other touchdown in the fourth

quarter. Weingartner returned the

Indian kickoft 38 yards to the Ca-

tawba 39. He was almost loose for

a TO, but the last defender drag-

ged him down. On the next play, .-- --- --
around end with they defeated North

Fleming swept
him down. On the next play, ter

around end

t makes hirr

ipion in tracl

From gia

The Blue Anklets will complete

their short three game season

November 15 when they journ3y

to Spartanburg to meet Wofford

JV'S. The Baby Blue will be af-

second gridiron win as

PC Tennis Team

Plays In Greenville

its

the speed that makes

state 440 champion in

dashed to the Catawba 4

this point. Halfback Joe Dodd

bolted through the middle and

carried one man with him as he

crossed the goal. Neely added an-

other point—bringing his season

conversion total to 12 for 14—

and the scoring book was closed

on this game.

Individual statistics showed:

Fleming with 113 yards rushing

for an average of 11.8 per try;

(Continued on page fotir)

mm the junior college 19-6 after droppin

track and their opener 37 to 6 to South Geor

The Anklet's hopes took a rise

as both Mac Clark and Marcus

Prince, previously thought lost

for the year, returned to prac-

tice. Meanwhile a few of the PC

JV'» have been adding game

experience with the varsity.

(Contioued on page foixr)

By DOl G KIKER
I got to apologize. I mean about talking abo'il

Judd Hall so mean last week. I feel like a heel.
Sunday, after the paper came out Saturday, we
had a big turkey and dressing dinner. All week the
dieticians have been asking me very sweetly, 'Are
you enjoying your meal," or 'Is your meat tender,
dear," and they have smiled such sweet smiles at
me, I feel like a heel, do you hear, a heel.

So this week, in apology, I would like to give a
true picture of the conditions at the Judd Cuisuu
Establishment

peas.'' H

- lite WoM -

THIS WEEK
By Don Anderson

THE KORSAJyl PICTURK: The situation on the Korean front con^
tinues to be very serious. Earlier this week it was reported that USMarines were meeting exceedingly heavy resistance and that NorthKoiean and Communisl forces had completely stalled their assauttoward Changin. However, during the past two or three days the

with them. The reason tor the withdrawal is not entirely known butmany experts believe it is eithe, to prepare for some new attack or
to wait lor the UN decision on Red agression

ON THE HOME FRONT: Election news took the national limelight
thi.s week as Ajnencuns everywhere went to the polls to exercise thei,
right of free democratic election. When all speeches were over and
the votes had bet;.n cast, it was (ound that the Republicans had se-verely debated the Democrats in « majority of the elections, How-
ever, the Den.<M-rats did manage tu salvage control of both House andSenate^ Incomplete liguie, revealed 49 Democrats and 47 Republican.
in the .Senate while in the House the OOP has 200 sats, Democrats '34
S:,rpri/.es ot the election were the defeat of two Democratic stalwa'rt-'
Scott Lucas of Illinois and Millard Tydings of Maryland, Another sur'
prizo was the overwhelming victory of Sen;itor Robert A Taft aaains'
the ijieatest combinatiun of Democrats and labor ever put togetherA. for the gubpinatnrial races, Thomas E. Dewey of New York wa^'
swupi into office ;«s was Earl Warren on California

THIS WEEK IN AMERICAN ItlSTOnY: On N.n 10, 1775 th..Marine t orp, wa-; founded.

The squirrels had been running about a lot and
they were getting tough, so I ventured over to
another eaUng s,pot just off the ci»mpu> last week
to try a snack. Judd's was the name of the place.
It was reported to be a favorite of the college
crowd.

I was met at the door by the hostess, .Madame
Red. She was dressed in a long black dress.
'Ah, ze gentlemon wishes ze tableau for wan

no,' she asked.

Yes," I said.

These way monsour," Madame Red' said,
Slie led me to a nice little table in the corner,

where a candle was burning low. "And now mon-
sour, you would wesh a lettle dreenk betoie the
eat, no," she whispered promi.singly
"Oh yes, yes," I said. She brought me a «l,i^. it

ice water.

And now zc dinnaire," she said. She lookeu uo
ani snapped her fingers, "Reginald. Reginald," she
caKed. A tall, clean-cut blonde headed man came
u| He was dressed in black tie and tails, wore a
ro.v of medals on his chest and the ribbon of the
nu:x dc guerre on his lapel. He had a little mus-
tacac.

' Ah, yas, madamc, " he said,
• [te^ihinal, these guest wish to ordeur dinaire

•

M. Red said Then she curtsied shyly and tripped
awjy, her red hair flowing.

"Sir, on our menu today we are featuring bean,
de^ien a la sweet patutie," Rciinat sakl. He h» I

a lieautiful English accent

"Oh that sounds jolly," I said.

"And a la carte, we have English
paused and curled his mustache with his fmge-
"a dish from my homeland you know." I orde-t
some. "And for dessert, we have the chefs' spec;
ice cream melted to just the right temperatu'-c '

eating in our ovens in the back." I ordered smt-

"Excuse me a minute old chap," he said h
walked to the back and came back with 3 pitrhe-
"Now, sir, what vintage would you like to have w.
your meals'.'"

1 looked over the wares. -Oh, I think Tctlev
32 will be adequate," I said.

The meal was magnificant. While I ate the tw
gypsy violinists, Paul .Mooresky and Ted Sassergo
sky, .serenaded me with plantit airs. After tf

meal, when I had lighted up a good cigar, Madajr,.
Red came out, pu.-;hed the Kiwanis bell out oi t":

way, climbed on top of the piano, and sang .i r:

mantle ballard, •Don't Throw Away That ?m
chop Brother, Ifs the Life in Tomorrow's .Mei
loaf.'

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

Everyone Should Take A Swing At IM's

that athletics belong strictly to a
\ lot ul people have the notion

defined group of students 'nere on the campus known as the

AthUnes--they're the boys who come to supper last lookin,^

their hair wet from the showers.

They are the football players, basketball players, baseball,

and all t.he rest. And most of the remainder ot the

udent body put them in a special catagory, boy., who have already

.rncd their sports lessons, sipecialists against

varsity spots would be useless.

is true. The boys you cheer when they throw a

I , i-ely

athletes,

tired and with
the

wrestling, tennis

track,

whom competition

This, ot course,

block, or go in tor a crip .shot

,112 these sports hard and

or slid into second, have been practic-

long. They would be hard to shove out.

But Toomaay of us, I Urink, leave it at that, and lean back in our

;, and reach for another cigarette.

There's a place in the athletic setup here at Presbyterian for every

I left, satisfied, well led and content.
Seriously, about the chow hall, some thing, yo

probably didn't know are. that Judd officials a.i

spendmg approximately 18 cents a day more th
you paid to feed you. This mounts up; that ex
milk IS for sale at 10 cents the carton; that U yo.

have something s.pecial youd like to eat if you
go to Red and suggest it to her (being rea.son.ibl.
shell probably put it on the table when she ca
Another thing I think that is generally misu:

dcrstuod by the student body is the attitude oi t!:

boys serving the ehow. We all get mad when ttu

call our hands when we try to sneak out an ext-
dessert or milk or salad. But they aren't beir
chicken about it. They have to protect their job
I dont believe that they personally would car
much if you snitched a whole hog out of the ucbo
in the hack if you could swing it. But up irun
they re domg what somebody has to do- "Naa, pu
that milk back. .•' and they're doing it because
like all the rest of iw they sorely need the money

member of the student body, mcic oit, >... -—— ,
•— ,,

_,
'

u
'

where competition is not so great and where

program. It

a lot

There are, of course, the junior varsity

. (uads; in most all sports

you can have a lot of fun

But even bigger than this is the Intramural sports ^.-^.-^

covers everything from football to horseshoes. Look into it. Its

of lun and any health book you read will tell you, you need the excr-

^•i.se.

All That Stompin' In The Gym . . .

A couple ol v^eek., a^o, Curtis Freeman, the locker room manager,

-

,t out his little pump and inflated several basketballs. Course he was

, little awkward, alter pumping footballs so much, but there ii was .

i,e beginning of basketball practice.

^ncl (or the past two weeks, those balls have been thumping on

lie second floor of Leroy Springs gymnasium as Coach Gene Larenclo

nut his charges through primary practice sessions Larendo nas^ /»s ycl

iven no indication of his probable lineup, but Gronmger, Hill, Nye

H,iwkin.sand Thompson, all returning from last years squad will be

,iiie to see plenty of action.
. , ,, ».

The tod«o>,d tato Ihe »Polli8ht Dec 2 when Ihe Ho.c netters

The Broadway
WEEK OF NOV. 13-18

Monday-Tuesday

The Petty Girl

Robert (ummings

Wednesday

Woman of Distinction
Ray Milland, Edmund Gwenn

Thursday -Friday

I'll Get By
June Haver, Harry Jameit

Saturday

The Palomino
Beverly Tyler, Roy Roberts

The Casino
WEEK OF NOV. 13-11

The Greenville country club

will play host to the Presbyterian

college tennis team this afternoon

„. in an exhibition match. This is

Greenville ^q second match with Greenville

in the series uf matches

ly being played by the

Coach Leiffhton announced

that the Florida trip will be ear-

ly in the spring probably Eas-

ter and a North Carolina trip

is planned later.

Monday theie will be a sign-uo

sheet in the dining hall

who will be interested

ing tennis matches,

Leighton.

for those

in play-

according

ing by 227 yards to 137. Blue

Stockings areials went for 136

yards compared to 106 passing

yards for the Apps.

Sophomore Halfback Jack

Groce, a slashing runner, paced

the Appalachian attack with sev-

eral lon.E; runs, one of them for

70 yards. He scored two of the

Mountaineers live touchdowns.

Quarterback Jack 'Lefty' Har-

per and Halfback George Flem-

ing were the big guns in a PC at-

tack that carried for sizeable yard-

age but could produce only one

score. It was Fleming who raced

)0 yards for Presbyterians lone

touchdown after snaring a fiat

pass from Quarterback Dick Wel-

don. And Harper put on a feature

;-iassing exhibition by completing

77 of 12 attempted for 84 yards.

Presbyterian defenses looked

spasmodically good and bad.

Standing out in this department

were Line-backed Bud Neely

who was in on 50 per cent of his

teams tackles. End Luke Wheel-

er, Guard H. C. Starnes and
• Tackles Tommy Sheriff and

t edric Jernigan.

Appalachian b>3oted the opening

kickoff into the end zone and PC
launched its opening»,offensive of

the afternooh from the 20. Quar-

terback Harper immediately took

to the air. He hit End Luke Wheel-

er on a jump pass good for ten

yards and a first down and theu

passed to Halfback George Flem-

ing lor another first down at mid-

The drive petered out on

It was after Wal-

.^. Gooch's punt that the Mount-

aineers struck for their first touch-

down.
A bad fumble put the Blue

Stockings into another hole sooti

after the next kick off. Harper

racked up another first down pass-

ing to Wheeler on the PC 35, out

on the next play Fleming fumbled

far behind his scrimmage line. A
bad PC Dunt and the Apps start-

(Continued on page fotir)

current- f'^^^ w ^.Appalachian s 45.
PC team.

J.*^

to

BELK'S ,.j.—

"

EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Quality IMus Style Priced to Fit Your Budget

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

Monday-Tuesday

Three Little Words
Red Skelton, Fred AsUlre

;ilay their opening
laKCS lilt »puin»»">. ^-^- - ....- -

game ol a 24.game schedule with Lenoir-Rhyne.

Wednesday

Gun Crazy
Peggy Cumminss. John Uall

Thursday-Friday

Unconquered
(;ary ( ooper

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Saturday

Marshall of Heldorado
James F.lllson, Kussell ilayden

McGee's
Drug Store
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Episcopal Church

is Founded Here
The All-Saints Episcopal fhurch

has been organized by members
of the college lacully and two
uradii.itc-; of C.

The Rroup meets every Sun-
day moriiinff at 8:30 at tiie Lu-
theran rhurch here in Clinton.
However, plans are lieinR made
for a church Jjuildins: and a lot
has already been secured lor
the structure.

Mike Turner, class of '48, serves
as church warden, and Prole.ssur
John Glover is Uu- lay reader.
Members of tae group mclude Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hellanis, Dr. Sul-
livan. Dr. Frank ^eurlcy, Dr.
Alexander Slamu, Professor Wal-
ler, Dr. Jones, and Mr. and Mrs.
Al Foole.

Rt. Rev. R. G. Gribben, bishop
of North CarvHina, conducts serv-
ices at the church every third
Sunday.

THE BLUE STOCKING

Jackson is Agenf For

Chesterfield Company
Sherwood "Smolicy' Jackson,

Portsmouth, Va. senior, has beer
named campus representative for
the Liggett and Myers Tobacco
company, makers of Chesterfield
cigarettes.

He succeeds L. H. Lee, of Mul-
'in-. WHO was graduated last
June. Jackson will serve as pub-
licity agent for the Chesterfield
cigarette makers.

Novemher U,

Aniclets Play Pups
(Continued from page three)

Standouts .a Mie oackfic'.d havj
been Lanoy Avant, Sparrow
Hampton, Buffer rvluli, Curtis
Freeman, Koany Horn, Joe Au.j-
tin, and Bootsic Cox. The forward
line with Hube Turner, Bull Bar-
ton, Bob Matthews, Bill Flanagan

Hose Tolce Cofawba
(Continueti from page three)

Gooch, 93 yards for 15.3 average;
Avant, 23 yards for 3.2 average'
and Dodd, 18 yards for 2 yard
a\-crage. Harper compdeted "

5
passes m 13 attempts for 120
yards. As a team, Presbyterian
racked up 231 yards rushing to
go with the 120 passing for a
grand offensive total of 351 yards.
Catawba's total was only 120, 44
aground and 76 by air. We com-
pleted 5 of 14 passes and had one
intercepted, while Catawba com-
pleted 3 of 20 with 3 intercepted.

Hose Loses to ASTC
(Continued trom page three)

ed driving again from the Hose
35, Presbyterian End Cooper Ted-
der then personally snuffed out

A! Campbell, Spud Parrish and
Bob Caldwell has shown well in
..ames and scrimmages.

this throat when he recovered a

fumble on his own 25.

From this point the game see
sawed back and forth until th«
closing second of the first half
when Appalachian struck quickly
through the air to score its second
touchdown. Halfback Al Hooks
pitched a 42 yard aerial to End
Tom Hendrix and the big flank-
man took it in the end zone with
two PC defenders surrounding
him. Again the point try was good
and the Mountaineers led at hal'-
time 14-0.

Except for the brief lapse Pres-
byterian defenders fought the big
Mountaineers to a standstill dur°
ing the second period. The Hose-
men's top offensive performance
came in the form of Fleming's 20
yard punt return from his own 30
to midfield.

Presbyterian rose from the turf
to score its lone touchdown late in
the last period. Led by Quarter-
back Dick Weldon and Fullback
Ronnie Johnston the Hosemcii
swept down the field from their
own fifteen. Johnston kicked off
gains of 17 and 10 yards as PC
moved for 4 straight first downs
to the Appalachian 40. At this
point Weldon pas.^ed out to Flem-
ing on lefi flank and the soeeriv
Hose halfback skipped 40 yards
along the side lines strioc and into
pay dirt.

Neely converted his 13th in 15
trys this season and Apoalachia'i
led 34-7. Thats the way the game
ended a few minutes later

*1licutkl Pal... Newberry Indians Put Bronze Derby on Block

It Derby day again Thursday afternoon when the Presbyterian

colle-c Blue Hose meet the Newberry Indians on Johnson field at

2:30 oclock in their annual fall classic. Presbyterian enters the game

aB the favorite according to sport ratings.

The The Derby, symbol ot 35 years athletic rivalry between the

two schools, is a comparatively new token. It was first instigate! in

1M6 when the topper was snatched from Jimmie Kellect, former PC

student, alter a Presbyterian victory over Newberry in basketball.

Charles MacDonald, former Blue Stocking editor and PC public

relations head, immediately pounced upon the incident, had Uie hat

returned, and sent it to he bronzed by a novelty firm in Ohio. Since

that date it has been at stake whenever the two schools meet in

football, basketball, and baseball.

Since the founding ol the Derby, Newberry has held the upper

hand v.\ possessing the browntopper.

The Fi"hting Parsons of Presbyterian go into the contest with win.

over Furm'an, Western C iroUna Teachers college, Erskn^.e, and Cataw-

ba and with losses to Clcmson, Davidson, The Citadel, Woftord. ana

Appalachian. Newberry "has taken Milligan, while losing then- otne^-

^^^^mS^^^K^^^^B .*.»:-

^^
1 ^.. I ^'^m

On Auction .^„-'^»;„ t
hiffhest bidder will be the

Bronze Derby, symbol of athle-

tic supremacy between PC and

Newberry colleges, when the

two trrid powers meet on John-

son field at ;J:30 o'clock.

even encounters. Past records, however, are forgotten on Derby day.

Reports from both grid camps reveal the teams to be in fair phys-

ical condition with no major handicaps facing the Tribemen for the

battle. Presbyterian's Walter Gooch, Sto(;king fullback, who is team

co-captain, will be out of the game suffering from a rib injury re-

ceived in last week's game with Appalachian.

Big Thursday, as it is commonly called in Little Four circles,

uill mark the end of collegiate football careers for fiiteen Presby-

terian seniors. Making their grid finales for PC Thursday will be

linemen: Gus Watt, tackle; Jimmy Lindsay, center; H. C. Stames,

guard; Frank Honea, guard; Cary Moore, guard; Bozo Weir, tackle;

Paul Martin, tackle; and Marshal Lanter, end.

Backfield graduates will be Ronnie Johnston, fullback; George

Fleming, halfback: Hollis Gate, halfback; John McKissick, fullback;

Ken McCutcheon, halfback; Walter Gooch, fullback; and Jo-Jo Wein-

gartner, halfback.

Tickets will go on sale soon for the classic, with a capacity crowd

expected to fill Bailey Memorial stadium on Johnson field when the

ga meegts undeiway at 2:30 p. m.

nhi Siiu Siockinq
"WeU. then. . - .e^-^J^^^^^^no.^rve ple.y o, .y.„, ^.^.^
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WPARE CHESTERFIELD

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

DrTGutzke Named As REW Speaker

Pn^^hfie^ioH. QUe GLw-,,,

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure thanany other cigarette can give you-that's why milUons of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

PC Robed Choir Opens Season

With Two Weekend Appearances

Thirly-Iwo Voice College Glee Club
Collegian Slated

Will Sing Twice In Cheraw, Columbia , .^ «, . t„„,

TIk" PresbyltTian colleKe robed choir open- its U)'M-:>\ co'i-

cei-t season this wcek-t-nd with appearances in Cheraw ami

O'liimliia.

'I'liirty male voices, conducted by Dr. P^douard I'atte. will

Hi-f.si-nt tin hour-Ionp program of .sacred and secular music to

iiclienres at Cheraw's First Presbyterian Church ,,;-. Sunday moniin..:;

at Columbia's Eastminstcr
.^____-^-_—

t'

(I

esbyterian church, Sunday cvi

HESTERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

tnu

Farl.v In December the choir

leaves on a ten-dav lour of

CioorKia. and the schedule leads

on iM'.vond that to a season fill-

ed with 4.5 concerts in flvp

states. Because of its wide-

s-»re;irt popularity, vear after

>par, the I'reshvterian sinirinK

oreanitation is recoeni/ed as

one of the most mobile choirx

in the South.

Powell To Receive Plaque

h plaque purchaser! by Presby-

terian college students will b.

presented this week to L, V Pos'.

ell, former college dining hal!

mann«pr. in honor of the service

which he rendered to the college

Powell is no

seiice from PC Ahiic ^.^^ving m
the United SUCes army. He is ?t:i-

To Be Out Tuesday

The f:r>t issue of the lO.'iO-.'il

year of the Collegian, Presbyterian

college literary magazine, will be

tii.anbuteJ to students next week,

probably Tuesd,ay. according to

Don Ander-on, co-editnr of the

publication.

The magazu.t 'inpo.?cd o;

short stories, features, poems, and

(liawinN by PC students.

R^v William-; i-; co-cditoi-.

Columbia Seminary Professor Selected

To Lead Campus Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. Manford George Cutzke has been chosen 1(» deliver

the inspirational mes.-^age for Religious P^mpha.sis week. Be-

cau.se of the untimely death of Dr. Ellis Fuller, the Student

C'hri.^tia.; as.>=c)ciation has selected tis a replacement to be the

inspirntional speaker of R-E week to be held the fir.^t week

; }.VMvh in inn:.

Dr. Cut'/.ke. born in Clifford, Ontario, Canada, on July

:h. lR9fi. was the '^on o!' Hen-y G. Gut/.kc anrl .-Vnni? Innmel. H2

!n;u-ried Sarah Bernstein, .'^.fter

studying at the University of Man-

itoba at Winnipeg. Canada for

s, he wont to Southern

.Mcthouist university lor two years

where he received his BA de'.4:ce.

Piequiring further education. Or.

Gutzke sclioolcd at Bible Institute

at Los Angeles for two years and

then at E\-angclical Tiieologicai

college at Dull. Texas, for one and

une-lialf year.-.

Dr. Gutzke was licensee; .1

Vl.iv 7. 1929 and ordained on .la,i

uary 14, 1930 at Dallas Presby-

tery. He filled the pulpit at West-

mi ni>ter Ciuii-ch in Dallas £rom

193()-3fi.

During the years of 1936-1939,

ij.. Gutzke was the professor jI

Bible at Au.stin college. He sup-

plied the Columbia Theological

.-seminary as Pr iiessor ot Engli<i»

Bit)lc, and Religious Education In

1939. Dr. Gutzke has just compkt-

tii work on his Ph.D at Columbia

.'MiitvM-v ;)t ni\;:tLr'. Gc.-ii-gia.

Most PC Students

DWKiin (;U()NIN(ilU

Hose Cagers

Name Captain

Holidays Begin

In its conductor, Ur. Putts, thi „ , , ,•

Choir has a well-trained, versatile tioned at Fort Jackson ne,.: Co

leader. A native of Switzerland, lumbia.

(Continued on page four) ____.........i.i-—-^^—

Thunk.sgivini; holidays will

benin at 6 p. m. U«>dne««day. No

\ ember i1. lit.">l), and end Sun-

day at B p. ni . Noveml)fr JIJ.

1950.

Because of Uie«e holidays ne\l

week, no Blue Stockinif will be

published The next rditlsn will

be l>«criQt>er 2.

One ol Sui.w. i.' i. • •

basketba.l performers will leu

Fresbyte.-.:in college eager

-

through the- !9iiO-51 hardwooa

baUlc-

He 1.- DAi„i.i I...-,- ... i.maer

uf Silver Lake, Ind., a smooth-

functioning forward who has made

Mrst strintf All-State two years u.

.1 row. Groninger was named cap-

tain ot the Blue Stockings by hal

loting of team mem'oers early thi-^

week. He also served in thi

pu'ity last year.

The doadly-eycd forward is only

a junior, but he goes alter hh

third year of AU-State+iood th

scaso.i. He nnade the Rradc as ..

freshman with a striking exhib'-

tion of point-makins and main-

tained hU p»ce to repeat last year

Basketball action blasts open at

Presbyterian on Decembor 2,

(Ceatinued oa pate (our)

Major in Business

Most students at Presuylena'i

college favor bu,>iness administra-

tion as their major subject of study

over their four-year course, ac-

cording to a recent survey by Re-

gistrar Edward Campbell.

CJne hundred and sixteen stu-

dents out of a student body of 463

listed busine.<s administration as

their major subject. Nt-xt highest

. the favorite major is history,

ilh English, cliemistiy, Bible,

and Mathematics follow- .ng in that

:hc studc!U8 participating in

uic poll. 148 freshmen and sopho-

mores confessed they liad not yet

decided on their major subject

At Prosbyterian a student mu.st

earn 24 or more hours in his maj-

or field and 18 or more in h'- "ii"

or field
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Page Three

Siuie*U llo<Lf. PneiiiktU...

Gus Watt Explains Council Action

^Iteu HiHf ilte GunicUn ^<huh,..

There has heeii mueh laik around tlie campus eonceniing the trial held
by the Student council on Tuesday. November 14. We, Ihe Student coun-
cil, want to inform y.ni, the student body, on the action that took place
at this trial.

Evidence of cheating was turned over to the Student council by one
of the departments of the school. From this evidence, the Council decided
to take action against those who had i)articipated in cheating on this spe-
cific mid-semester examination.

The evidence was presented to the five men brought up before the
Council and each man pleadeii guilty to the charges brought against
him.

The Council would liave applied, in accordance with the Constitution,
the full i>enalty including 14-days suspension, if it had not been for a strong
recommendation from the department for a more temperate course, which
was agr, ed to after con-ideration and discussion.

It was decided that the following penalty be inflicted upon the five
offenders: There would be an application of the penalty of an "E" on the
course for Ihe semester, and a warning that the ne.xt offen.se, by whom-
ever reported and in any course whatsoever, will carry the full penalty of
expulsion, in addition to other penalties provided.

Let this case be a wai'ning to the student Iwdy, and let the Studet
i

council assure every student that any cheating cases in the future v
carry the maximum penalty as provided in the student Constitution.

(;US H. WATT,
President of the Student Council.

^/te BtockUuf^ QoHUfieH^ . .

.

The Blue Stocking commends the Student council on their action an

calls on the students to join them in their effort to eliminate cheating o

the Presbyterian college campus, and to provide for those men who indule

in the act the maximum penalty for theii- offense.

We not oidy solicit the student support but the fullest cooperation
every member of the faculty. Thei'e is no place in this church-relate
schcml for such offensive crimes.

It is with a tipped hat that we praise the Student council for its effoi

to maintain the honoi- system on this campus and to remove the en!

webs from this section of oui- student Constitution.

ffe'

U

Ci'M I

'
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Editorials : Features : Humor

Hit or Myth

Non-Athletes of the Campus
News From the Meows

By "FROG" WELDOV
By DOl'G KIKEK

Will you iquirm in your seal.s next Tliursday a;

the Newberry game when your date ocwto's anu
.ilihhh's ;!t the football players?

When the gi-idmen fNance up and down the
turl, display itiK their si>eed and virility and
strength through a pair ot slioulder pads aiid a
jersev, will you sink a little lower in your seats
and be g:lad you're weurini; xa overcoat?

Are you asiliained ol your my-godish bodies?

ir .so. liTeky ones, read on, because H. O. (I Can
Solve Any Problem) Myth has Uie answer—don't
go. Instead, take your girl to the theater. Everyom;
in town will be open next week and some lit;.-

productions are on tap.

A few ol the better ones are:

MILLION DOLLAR TAYLOR At the Goldville
Drivc-In. This one is iraut;ht with thrills. It is

heart, rendin;^. It concerns the race of a Miss Leane
Gcnne and the chase by Million Do!'' • .•.t"'"-

scab from the East.

IIAMLIT \M) ( LErH'ATRA. At the Vlauso-
li-uni. Hi'twe..., HamlH tryini- to deride whether

*7«4e Qn^zeJzl-

Have AWord
Alpha Lambda Tau

Worth WiL.on .,n,i Wade Camlin wei( initiated
Into biotherhood. Ix»u l>jiidero was pledged. Work
has been completed on the remodolint- ol the fra-
ternity rooms

Alpha Sigma Phi
Last night Don Anderson, Joe Amory, Sam PeU-

dicord, Jim itobinson, Enoch Harding, Henry Hay,
and .Skipper Watford we.'-e initiated into the bro-
therh(Kjd following a banquet in their honor. Pro-
gress is now bein:; made on loom iniprovomonts :ukI
additions.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers ac makiii^i plan.-, i-/ ic'txin \'w

rooms. The repair cdnunittee was selected and
work i.s expected to begin sik)ii. The pledges eleol-
ed Art Baker, secretary, and W. J. McRrayei
treasuier, to replace the pledge officers who ei:

tered the brotherhood

Pi Kappa Phi
ft Kappa Phi completed the agenda of studi-i:

body socials l;ut night with their feminine atti'

coming from Limestone.

to be or nat to be, and Cleopatra makingr an asp
ol herself, this one is a thriller.

AN O.MNIBUS NA.UED REVULSION. At the
Verge of P\)lding. The driver and a passenger have
a Wayward Desire which adds up to a Streetcar
Name CJus.

AM I MY BROTHER'S KIPPER? Romance at
the Fulton Fish Market. A lost sole flounders
around until an octopus shows him how to em-
brace. Hearing aids furnished at each seat.

HIGH Bl'TTON BRA. At the lalsy. An out-
standing musical about inflation. Doing bumper
business althou?h out of town reviews predicted
that it would be a bust.

I REMEMBER LLAMA. At the Nostalgia. Boy
meets girl and they go to Tibet. Plenty of yaks in
an all-an;mal cast. Says John Chipmuck. "This
show's a dog."

LADY WINDERMIRE'S FANNY. A girl's m-
mance with a Rear Admiral. A bustling show th;u
drove Oscar Wilde. Some who have ^^cun it say it'>

a little behind the time.

I.OOK. \IA. NO HAN.S. At the ( rematoriuni.
A nieiTy musical about a I)ut<-h Im>\ who kills his
younger brother, and later, developinc an Oedi-
pus complex, vows thit hell Oedipus Ma.

.Vl'DEAH. At the .A.eiOfKjlis, An old Greek plav
is revived with an ir Jng lung. They shouldn't have
ttothered.

At the movias are a few noticeable films. Mayije
you should gu theriv

C APTAI.N FROM t ASTILE. A soap opera,
HOW GREEN WAS MY VALET. About what

happens when the master says he wants a crease
in his pants and the valet thinks he .said grease

IT'S A TOUGH LIFE. Story of the West's tough-
est hombre, "Slugg ' Nuttz. tougher even than
Ham.bre Bogat, or Hombreago. In Glorious Off-
Color

Siockuuf
Published Weekly During: the .School Year by the

Student Body of Presbyterian C'olleice.

Clinton, S, C.

Member Associated Colleffiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

Rated AIIAmerlcan by Associated Colleffiate Preti

Theta Ch
The brothers and pledges enjoyed their close J

jfK'fal !ast Saturday nijjht with the girLs from Con
ver»€, A TV set has been ordered and "will be in

stalled lOon John CalUham was eieeted presider
of the p>edg«s and Bui'k HeUdy, ^-icp president.

KDITOR
MANAGINC; i;DITt>K
BISINK-SS .VIAWC.IR
( oluinnitts

Don .Audersoii

Sports Editor
CootrlbuUoff Rdlt«r
News Fditor
I eaturr l.diloi

SiMrto A.'iOstaat

BOB HUNT
HARRY S. DENT

.lOHNNY Till RMAN
Dour KIker, Fron Weldon,

Reffl.<j Klmsey
Richard Cole

George I'Aerette

Georffe Sanborn

„ ^ Del Stuart
Kep,>rters Henry .Smith, Ted H-w-man. BiU

NmIi, ierotte MeCoH

REWARD: Our faithful mailman, "Handsome" Epps, states that -.

will guarantee a few letters to any student, male or opposite, vr
will find out for him who has stolen his woman, Lean Jean the '4

Homecoming qu€>en.

STARS: Bill Nash and Francis Penniger, two former all-sUte high
school fullbacks, were seen with two co-eds here on the campus
putting on their charm*. They couldn't help but make out. Harbin
"Elmo" Storey was also in there fiffhtin?, trying to put the snou-
job on one ol the girls.

PICK-UP: Jonn -Young One" Parlcr was picked up by a girl wi;

was passing through Clinton the other night. Parler, upon returns,
was minus iiis vallet. The only conclusion I can get is that some
body ••dropped l;ie " (I faked you!). He was also picking cuck
tnirrs out of where his wallet should have been.

REBOUND: Little Jo-Jo Weingartner, who only weigiis ,. .

pounds soaki:,, •.et, received flhe SHAFT from a Georgia peach, H
didn't pay tii,> any attention as he quickly rebounded and hai.
mighty fine time in Atlanta with some OreenA-'Ki ,,,,.. J..,-- ,•

Jo-Jo says, -Cr, ^' me tire shaft daily'

Kvcrettr 'Trunk" Tandy Ukes to attend drive-ins free. The pir
ture Wild Oats was worth your payment, wasn t it. Trunk'.' I».,n

"Floorboaiii' VVarthon iKo hit that joint.

CATS
Mule Face states that he is going to stop g.vim. tho.se Comm'o .

(Converse college) women a thrill 'causle he ain't holding too m ,

to wearing a tie to enter the place. Speaking of Commerce, Lu,.,
stone's greatest rival, ask Lou Surls and "Mousie" Rowe aboy •

square-rats that they saw dating over there. They did ha,.
Lut vvore Sears and Roebuck suits, the kind with the bellcd-bu, .
back trousers, a plaid vest, a very .sharp three button-two piece n, •

ring-bone twill coat, black patent leather shoes with white silk so ,

^olleo down past their ankles, and the olack ties just hanging arou
the neck of the white flour-sack dress shirts. These squaLs m.-have come Irom O.nv...,. mil'^ „, Wofford, Your guess is a. g..
as mme. - - p.

LOVERS: Jim Sloan and Ray Eppi,on now have to make out ,

list to keep tne:r dates straight Their only worry is that thev
run out of clothes to wear.

REAL TRIE I.OVF: Bone "( urly Hutchison arrived at Columbia

she told Bones thLs, he politely said one word. "Bve" (in his verv

more does he believe it when he recalls how she looked.

T(K) NICE: The other night Junior "Chunk" Miller was watdn
a too ball game dose to some very chilly g,rls. Chunk quickly shov^.

h n. l,r. Th""'
,^^'^":"« ,""*• °' 'he girls have his sweater to he

She took oTf.nd'' T^' "i^"'
^'^""^ '^ ""^^' ^''h°"' l^i^ ^*^ate^ne took off and ain t returned

RECRUIT: I've just fou.Ki out why Stumpy 'White Rat " Jennm
> ays with us so much. He's getting ,n all the time he can with I

lie Red, local queen, before he enters the army.
OLD AFTAIR^ The affair of Joe "Handicap'' Amory and Virgin >

in he col egc library. Aok Virginia where she'll be over the Thankgv^g holiday. Who is the Barbara of Black Mountain tSatfX .

certain Senior, Post Office box' What ... cheerleader Hem^r Oallo"tny* interert m ThomwvU''

Thursday afternoon ,^„ „,„, „, x.>kle B»zo VV.Ir. Shelby. N. C .: End f^""' T™""' ';."
7„,„ TI.«m.,vMle. <;».; Fii"1>»I' ".Uet (io<..l,. Kurt

Indians, Hose To Clash Thursday 2:30 p.m.
I -^^^^^^^——^-^—^^M^i^^i^^^^^M—i^B :

-~~

Football Classic Set For Johnson Field

In Thirtv-Six!li Meeting of Old Rivals HOSE HiGHLKrH'I
Bv HARRY DENT

Thf I'l'esiivleriiui coUfgc Blue Slorki'iK^ wind up Ihoii'

giant-lik. ten Ranu' s-h(Mlule Thursda.v afternoon on Johnson

field whi'H Ihcv tiukk- .\ewl,erry's victory-starved Indians
(j^y^tain Folls

in a ;rame to ).e packed with rivah'V and i-lor. (,ame tim.

is set for 2-.:in p. m. <ri Thanks^ivinj? day.

Both teams will take the field with an eye towards the

Bp,n/e Derby, symbol of athletic supremacy between the two arcii

T: , I , KM- token will oc

Bv RKGIS KIMSKV

Wofford JV's

Win Over Anklefs

Two long scoring runs and a

short pass gave the Wolt'ord JV's

a 21 to victory over the Blue

Anklets at Si)artanbur:4 Wednes-

day night.

Tlie Pups ripped a 94-yard

touchdown jaunt against the

Baby Blue In the opening quar-

ter, followed a quarter later

with a scorlns drive that ended

with a pass from five yards out.

The final tourhdown was added

in the fourth period by a run

coverius forty yards.

»fl basis wiin a v.ciur, uv.. .,..- Previously the Wofford Pups

berry The Stockings to date have had downed South Georgia 19^

won four and lost five a team that ran over the PC

L.-,oo.™. .0 br,.M« up . dun .»^»^ «-« "- M.' Norfh

prccutetl ;;) the winning; team

capViiti at the end of the game

It has been in Newberry hands

since last baseball season when

thp Indian diamond crew won

possession with five baseball vic-

tories over the Stocking team.

The Derby is put on the sUke

every time the two small col-

IPiies meet in football, basket-

ball, and ba.seball.

For the tirst time this season

the Blue Stocking gridmen will

enter a game as the established

favorite. But, the annual Bronze

Dcrbv tussle, with all its high-

pitched rivalry, holds no respect

for the lavorite role.

Presbyterian will be seeking to

brma its season's record to a 50-

H) basis with a victory over New

The curtain falls on the 1950 football season Thursday alterno.-

wlien the Blue Hose play host to the Newberry Indians Coach Mac

bo>^ will lake the t.eld at '2:00 p. m. determined to send the India.i^

back home without the tamed Bronze Derby, the symbol ol a hie.

supremacy between the two schools. This treasured toppci has
-

n^rined m'uch too long in the hands of the Induuis. Tney recap uro

It in basketball last year and mnn ,^o ' to hold it throu.^ho.K .he ...a^e

ball season

The Hosemen bree/ing through a week ot U^ht pracl;-c ''":;;^'''-;

their fall to ASTC returned to .seriou., work Friday a ternoon with an

n"; - quad scrimage game. Their hopes were greatly boosted wnei.

Ihey learned that Walter Gooch, in.iured in the Anr-alachian -.ame.

would probably be ready to go Thursday

Last year the Indians pulled an upset over the Blue Hose They

have a ri.ther uneomfortable knack of doing just that. T>.e Indians

could go wrong all season and yet they would shine afms PC, uvmI-

.; l iuess vou would call it. However, this .vear the odds are too

much in favor of the Blue Ho.se. Coach Tuck Mc-Connell is a good e-

Sacemenl for "Trickie Billie' Laval, former Newberry mentor. Vou

can1.T there are any tricks, and 1 don't mean shady, u.u erhandeo

ricks in the books, McConnell will put them to use come Thanksgu .

,n- ,ia> Iluwevcr, the Ho-r will win by a minimum score ot 2,-b.

The Broadway
>VKF.K t>F NOV. %9'2h

Monday -Tuesday

Destination Moon

Wedv.psdav

Good Humor Man

Thursdav -Friday

Saddle Tramp

Saturday

County Fair

Behind The Scenes
The student and spectator seldom ever knows more about a football

team than that which they see exemplified during the games on the

field Their football team is the thing which they see on Saturday at-

t rnoons or Saturday nights, running touchdowns or making smashing

tackles. They have never experience.! the leelin!? that exusts among l

players and between the players and coaches. They sit a.^d watch the

S^t half-time unaware of what is going on m the Held house o-

the dressing room.

Pe^hap^. it is unetnical. espeeially tor a football player, to relate

(Cofltlnued (ra pftf* four)

The Casino
VVLKK OF NOV. !0-25

Monday -Tue«»day

Adventures Of

Robin Hood

Wfdnesda*

The Tattooed Stranger

Beyond The Pecos

Thurssday -Friday

Frontier Marshall

Saturday

Train To Tombstone
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Psycho Has Hemorrhage
Psycho, tlie Presbyterian college mascot, is slowly dying

of an internal hemorrhage.

A Laurens vcternarian announced this Friday after ex-

aniining the pooch for a second time.

The heinoirhage is a result of an injury received in a fight with
another dog last week.

———————i^————^_

a7^nnp^<:. tA7>iA(^
"°s^ Highlights

.
.

.

aliycrb /TiaUtr t!ie<e lieW aouse.. episudes,

_ ^^ ^^. students' appreciation for o

In Cage Slate pighti Fight!..

(Continued from page thrti

I believe they would encouragebut

our head coach Basketball Season OpensJ4ere Tonight

On the evening of November 4 when the half-tinae whistle sou-

the Blue Hose were trailing Catawba 7-0. It looked as if it were
?

to be another such night as we had against Wofford. The North c

boys had been pulling the Blues all over the field. It was a rather

prized and crestfallen F*C squad that filed into the tiny field hou.-e

Blue Hose Team Plays Host

To lenior Rhyne Quintet At 8 P. M.

Pre-iiytorian c ollegt'

dog last

Monday, Psycho paid his first

visit to the doctor. He was carried

over by Mike Sholar. There, the

doctor removed three blood clots

from his system and advised a

diet of meat anri liver to make up

lor the loss of binod.

He warned there that it' the

dog's system could not make up
for the loss of blood, he would

die.

Fruiay his condition took a turn

for the worse and lie was hu.nled

oil to the vet again.

Psycho has been facing his fate

]ii<e a dog. He still has his proud,
arrogant spirit, but his activity

has come t > a standstill. Most of

the time he

PC-Newberry Clash
(Continued from page three)

win by downing their 36 year old

rivals.

Enffineering: the Indian plan

of action for the Turkey day

thriller will be Halfback Max
DuBose, who will do most of

the thinking and running in the
Indian attack. Passing chores
u-ill be handled by Halfback
Ted Reed. Tp front in the line

f oach Ted McConnell will field

a team of treshmen and sopho
mores in both his offensive and
defensive lineups.

For Presbyterian it will be the
passuig of Quarterbacks Jack Har- HoS6 CoQerS

(Continued from page one)

originally set for Feb. 8, but a

change in arrangements will bring
the North Carolina club in to Le-
Roy Springs Gymnasium
night of Feb. 7 iiastead.

PC Choir
(Continued from page one)

The tame lau.
_^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^,^ j^,^ j,,,

of the Blue Stockings. Ho '
'And

per and Dick VVeldon and the
lies around quietly, running of Halfbacks JoJo Wein-

either at the -Y", outside a dor- gartner and George Fleming that
mitory, or <.v\ ;i classroom, wait
in

gartner
will pace the Stocking attack. De^

=• fensively PC coaches will alter-
Now his condition is called nate a sophomore and senior line,

•'serious" and if his health doesn't with Line Backer Bud Neely and
improve soon, PC's best-known Tarkle Bozo Weir as the stand-
and best-loved masc'Ot will die. out.-.

One addition and a jhange in

the Presbyterian college basket-

ball schedule for 1930-51 were
listed today by x^thletic Director

Walter A. Johnson.

The Blue Stockings have added der the stands.

Monagan MilLs to a slate already There, packed in that small room that reeked with
packed with an even dozen cage and mud, I saw, I heard and I felt something, the extent oi w
battles. This new game is sche- I have never before encountered in seven years of football, o-
duled for Feb. 13 at Greenville. have listened to pep talks, hundreds of them, some good, some
Shoved up a night is the Clinton some in-between, but none like the one I heard that night.

encounter with Catawba. It was ^^ ^^,^^^ ^n ^^j^^iy voicing our opinions of the game when Co..5 OI!#onenl
Mac walked in. It seemed as if oach player was struck with an i^ogrtij as cage master
dercurrent of feeling and hush fell around the room. The first '

that Coach did was see that no one was hurt or sick. He then
,on the needed to tell us some of the things we had been doing wron-,
ji
ead

plays to use, how to stop some of Catawba's pet plays, etc. As he '..I'nivei'^^ity ol" Georgia,
cd on his emotions begain to show. He said, "You boys are not put:,

/^-oiorful ba-sketoall is the pattern for

out. You are lying down on me. Don't be a bunch of quitters." A Fans can "look for fast, thrill-

he pounded his fist into his palm. "Get in there and fight, i\'J*\ ,
.^i ,v whatever the final

he received thorough musical fight You have to have it in here," and his hand shook slightly as^ ,^

training in several of the leading placed it over his heart. "You have got to have your heart ligii'T T^nd hopes the results will
graduate schools of Europe. And His voice broke and tears came to his eyes as he raised his head a: \?^tU-' good this year, but he's

apart from his music. Dr. Patte is said, "I would to Goa that I were young enough to put on a uiiitof ^.^j by one handicap in par-
an ordained Presbyterian minister and get in there."

i -the Hosemen lack height,
and also seiwes as professor of As those words fell on the ears of some forty six players a t

- hev'f<'rm a shifty, smooth-work-
sociology at Presbyterian college. ,an up every spine and stomach muscles involentarily tightened. Vjg combination, but few of the

could have heard a pin drop as the old gentleman turned and Wo.lay«r& are ba.sketball tall. To ov-

ed from the room. One of th co-captains rose and said in a tight vo rcome this important shortcom-

•Lct's go, boys." That was all. ^^ the coach counts on quick-

As we filed back onto the field each of us knew that if we a, reakini? speed and sharp baU-

IfK
opens its 1950-51 liasketball soasou

at Clinton.

; ad L.*etbHll mentor after rta,T,„t' ." '."'h ^pml^ al ll.

.Toined the

stant ami

Sla^ Siockim
the latest Blue Socked edi-
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McM^U4i<f ^Unx^i^\Qe<^^i^ • • •

when the Ho.semen play host to

strong Lenoir-Rhyne at Clinton.

Twenty-five games in all face PC
cagers who this year are undei-
the hand of a new coach—^Gene
Lorendo, former University of

Georgia football and basketball
star.

Groninger
I'C-sotter,

although
named

a long run that Coach Mac would be right in there setting the pa.caiwWiig-
if we made a hard tackle Coach Mac would be right in there tackir C^t. Dwight "Easy'

with us. We felt as if we could run through a stone wall. Cat-awes tJ^ Pi-esbytcriati pace-setter,

might as well not have been on the field that last half. The tears ttis precision forward,

Coach Mac's eyes were tears of joy as he was ushered off the ficnly a .junior, has tie^"
^

on his players shoulders with the scoreboard reading PC 27, Cata'4ll.S6uth Carolina for the pas.

ba 14, wo years. And hell be settmg up

lis shots in that direction agar.i

his season.

Prcsbvterian will pret a touffU

^X^nxm tost in Lo.ioir-Rhyue.

The Tar Heel sduad is bdlcd as

one of the top teams in the

North State Conference. Loren-

do plans to start this combina-

tion again.st the visitors:

i- Groninger and Lca'

renter— Kay HiU;

I'aiil Nve and Skip Skin-

SCA Christmas Party

Set For December 12

Shades of red and green:

The annual Student Christian as.sociation ( hristma

a.st and party has been set for Decembei

David Neville, SCA president.

The schedule calls for sinKinR, feastinjr. lun. entertain-

ment, and caroling

The program wil

song-

1-2, according to

at 6;00 p. m.

se/i Me.

.

.

dropped his du-

ussistant just in

reins as head

ini-

se.s-

for

Make the tobacco growers'

mildness test yourself...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER'^

YES. .
.
Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've bee

smoking . .
.
Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma, i^rowe- tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields- r/r^^? do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AHIR-TASTE.

HESTERFIELD

For

lawk
Juart

ler.

Gene Loiviulo

.ies a.-^ gridiron

time to ' take over

bariH'tball man. It's his first year

af(^ starring for University ot

Georgia, and Lorendo is enthu..-

iastic over the prospects.

He says the fine material, good

»lHrit and conditioning have

prMScd him in early practice

siOM. Of the 15 men batHing

startiiifi berths, eight are Ictter-

tnett. They'll need the best of con-

ditioning to stand up under he

, u«-gefl 25-game pace ahead for the

ic months. And after reg-

on plw comes the annual

tournament.

,„)„ is particularly high

lorsvards—S>iucd by (iron-

;ind Iluukiii-. lie points

Mv likr to run and also

lul shoot well, set shots

,11 mostly to the Ruards.

-.kiiiner. anil Bill Bleuctt.

mn coach consid-

;^i iiK weakest point. In

,rt tn bolster this position

shifted Hill from forward

ff, and the move i;; payin^

.o'ugh Hill needs more ex-

e there. Team defensive

,,lso needs more attention,

wn'i to i.oreiulo. '' '"
. n that phase no.

of height will be a ara

..ntinucd on page four)

With the I'rcsbvtorian college singers will be (Jeorse t^ore, Jim

PC 6lee Club Begins

Ten Day Georgia Tour

its high notes

.esbyterian college's liO-voiccd robed choir shar,,ene,

thi^ week in preparation tor the annual tall

toiu' of Ceorgia which got underway this morning as the sing-

le
left the Lnpus by chartm-d bus for the Peach stc.

The opening of the twelve engagements^ m a h^U

1 will be a Sunday mornuu ,!!z!_--
ctiurch of Macon

,, vu--^
>i(>u ,tur; Dec. U—First

,vte- uyteii.ia ihurch of Elberton

a.v

penc'

Presbyterian

That eveninj;, tiit

;,1 Milledgcvillc'.

choir wil
Pre=

on the Clco,
nail church.

Other cnga:4er aril

gia lour arc:
"

Yicii
4-^ ! Presbytern 1

church of Lath-ange: Dec^ 5-

Fir^ Presbyterian church ot car-

rolton; Dec. 6- First Prc.bytenan

church of Rome: T>-' -

First

Presbyterian church

£)(,(, 8_Kirat Presbytcnaa

of Cartcrsville: Dci.

Iton;

nurch

10 (rnorn-

Prcsbytcrian
ma)—Morningsi-af

. - church of Atla.v.a; Dec. 10 (even

„,^)__First Pre.'^byterian churc

In addition to the church per-

formances they will siiiR at the

LaOranse ( olletre for Women

ami the LaGranse Lion.s dub.

T : Presbyterian choir, condic

ted by Dr. Edouard Pa"" '- "

ognized as one of the 1

Icse sinsin,g organizations in

South. Each year it tours th-.

«nds of miles throu^

states in addition to g-

end concerts in South

(Continued on page lour;

ILARRY DENT

Pan-Hel Dances

Set Next Weekend
The last dance week-end of se-

cond semester will get underway

next Friday nisjht at the Chnton

aimory.

The Friday dan( e yyill open to

the downbeat of Stan .\lexandei

and his orchestra at 3:00 p. m.

and (lose at 1:00 a. m. Saturday

\\\\\ see the armory rorUinR

(n.m SOU p. m. until midnight.

lity men may secure

ia\ mjc tickets from the col-

canteen for $2.50 per night.

rickets at the door will be $2.7a

The dances are under the spon-

: the Pan Hellenic conn-

get underway Tuesday evenini;

in the college chapel featuring

>kits by the si-x. social frateruitios.

Harry Denl has been selected a,^

master of ceremonies.

The Christmas banquet will

folloyy the entertainment in ludd

dining hall.

Committee chairmen for the

affair are announced by Neville.

Ed Caveleri and Bob Hunt, pro-

gram: Bobby Barclift, publicity;

<-;^l^ Watt and the Freshman cab-

al, decorations; John Callaham,

iiiquet; Severn Somcrville, jud-

.

s for fraternity competition; and

:cd HoUandsworth, music.

In addition to skits and other

u'stivities the party will mark the

tirst appearance on campus of the

roUege glee club.

Cage Hardwood

Gets Hose Colors

Color literally splashes over

Presbyterian college basketball

this season, courtesy of Athletii;

Director Walter A. Johnson.

Blue Stockint; cagers, opening

their season again.st Lenior-Rhyno

tonight, will play on hardwood

decked out in garnet and blue.

The colleKe-rolors pattern of

Presbyterian's Kymnasilim lloiir

marks a two-toot sarnel stripi

around the outside boundary

lines of the court and a triple-

shade center design.

,,, .i,e cenie:, '

'"'"f"^ out-

lihc ,, small cL large

one in the usual lu.iaiic-:. On tho

Presbyterian court now, however,

8 field of blue fills tho outer cir-

cle while a field of garnet-rei

tills the inner one. And resting

on this red field ^
'"- " *'" 1*

(,f Presbyterian,

i^otte- PC Club Started On Campus, Dance Planned
llCiriUttt^ I Xi^ '^^•V-

„...„..„.„ .t^tmammam, H'e purpose of the rlul, is to establish better

kind on Tiu :'

Amador Flynt and Ed Mam

Charlottc-PC club

holiday >

students, and friends ol

set for December "/I
is

HADING SELUR
IM AMemCA'S
COUEOEi

IJ^IIl.ll Mi^- ii:*

tefian college campus,

ha\' organized the

Mreailv active, the club has annou.u.il plans

for a .lul. ilan.e during the ( hristmas

(or nuinhers, alumni. Ft

the folleaie. The dance

M the Fvans Tarolina Huslness school .iud.torium

In « harlotlf.

,
,nv.tat,on to attend the dance ,s extended ^y

.iub to .' I'f
•
'i-'^' '

hat date

.iving been oi,;;uu/ed tiu'

UT, orficcrs were elected.

,. Amador Flynt, prcs

idcnt; M:ircus Prin

liamson, trea.surer.

th.

on

in tho arc;i

lll..t WI'l'K. Ill ilii.' '

Those chosen to s*r'.

sidcnt; YA Mann, vie

;ivf.retarv: and Duki

other

lvO\s

relations between < harlotte students and char-

lotte alumni, to create friendly relations amone

students, and to interest more < harlotte

in Presbyterian {olIeRe, Fly id explained.

> Include Bi'

a. Uoh U.aton, Clyde LiwMiic-!

h,.,.vn. ,.ubby Caldwell, Jerc Cook. Gcu,

Amador Flynt, Ed Ge<idings. iVIvers Godfrey. 11

' r Kirkman, Fxl Mann,

mnrcr. Marcus Prim-e,

Bill Parrish, Frank

Dick While. Duke. WU

; M I Ulll I. ji.

I anounci-d la'

Olh«:r groups ol sluituU iium

urged to form similKir rlith'? for

e.^t and frllow?h

VallUU:, tllWIi-. ...

th" mutual inti>i
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Jteif, CcUi,,,

Let's Dance
^''''" '";• --'-'^'ti, i'itrfuytcnan college students have a tra-

dition to uphold. •

Oh, not a big, or, in some ways a very important IiyuU-
tion, but a honest-to-goodness tradition, Jieverthelcss.

Next week-end the Pan-Hollenic Council will sponsor two Hit" or Myf-h
dances- "•

Jtrht and one Saturday night.

T*^^ ^-'^^•'; ''^t this: In girls' schools all over the
. -or one, if no other, thing. That is its

:' l>est to be found around, the gals say.
'"tadel, Carolina and Clemson (where

lie gets pushed around all night)
.uiu (where the cats do a mean polka

Acember 2. 1950 THE BLUE STOCKING Page Three

The Blue Stocking Present Newberry Victory Ends Hose 5-5 Season
• •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

Cckio^uah : ^eatu^iu : cMu^tm Individual Records Viewed In Post Season Glance

-f,-. r>f A Little Handbook on PC Da

Presbyterian Gridmen Hang Up Cleats, /^^^^ £eiien*^.

.

.

Glance Over 1950 Individual Siatbtics

nces
Bv DOrO KIKKR

U«ii(.(iS

and VVi

or \\.

for

iSiOV.

. Prices are $4.oO for frat inr-n :,n;i ;;-

ag or drag.

!wo things to make a successful brawl,
er, ball. Uii., ^veryuno should fall out. Two, everyone who can
"hnuld bring a date.

Men, the wim await you. At The Rock. Winthrop, Con-
verse (with a broad "a")—everywhere—at this very min-
ute, beautiful luscious babes are hanging by the phom'. hnii-

ing you'll call and ask them down.

For the benefit of those who don't know, you can find a
place for your girl to sleep either at the infirmary. Thorn-
well orphanage infirmary, in vetviile, or by asking JVlrs. Hall
at the "Y" to find a place in a Clinton home. There is no
charge for any of these.

The Blue Stocking would make lliis a crusaiUng etlitorial

to this effect:

Let's everybody turn out for the dances. They're a lot of
fun.

Let's everybody who's able get a girl down for the week-
end.

And:

Let's let it ail hang out.

Hail The King
The Blue Stocking is happy with the rest of the students

to see the excellent improvement in tlic health of Psycho, the
eampus mascot.

Ojily a shori .,,i,^ ai,.; l\-un.. v.u.s expected to die at any
tinie, and we were all w.vt'iiLr with lon^ faees for the passing
of our l>eloved caimint

.

However, this week has .seen a remarkal)le imi^rovement
'H his condition and he is returning more and moi'e to hi<
-'Id ^<M. Wf hail his return to health.

Lnnir li\-e the Unir. I's^-rliM|

i -....>... ,,.,;ia;er iUulciUs, t-hiklrcn and inno-
cent ones; gather round. Come up close to the fire
and sil on Uncle Doug'.s knee, tug at his long white-
ucarci if you want. I want to give you a Httlo advice.

Next wcok-piul. bo.vs and girlies, PC ^vill have
two danee.s. Now I'm gaiiiH to tell all of von \\\\»
have never been to one. what its all al>out. Oh,
I know, you've all been to other dances. But this
is dilferent,

First the:.
., ^, _^,

several different kinds, i

, i£ yo'u'H cj^ -

thi.s'piece, paste it in you, ,uk. .on, talce it to the
dance with you, you'll probably come out better

(A) The genuine Catgirl. This article will usually
have shoit, choppy hair with a streak of peroxide
in It. They usually habitale the area directly in
Iront of th-j band. It's hard to dance long with
t.ivin. uccause all the cats know them from the
beach.

_
If you can't twirl around three times, do

oackflipo and then come back in on perfect time
to a dirty sha^i, stay away.

(B) The Snow Queens. They most alwavs wear
low-cut sowns and Rive you Uial come hitlier
look. When you tell them your name, thev Hasjj
as If the.\ knew all about you and had been look-
nis for >ou all night. While you dance, thev run
tlien- fniKer.s up and down the back of your neck
Uheri some one breaks, they look at you with that
•Ini Norry it had to end too" look. .And when von
ask them lor a date lor next week, thev |;iu"(i
at you.

(C) The Luv*..-. SiK's piactically m irried to
somebody. She doesn't listen when you tell her
3 our name. She sticks her head over vour shoulder
so she can keep the eye on her boy, to make sure
he's not off somewhere making time witii someone
else. (Warning: these sometimes look good. A good
practice is to ask, "Who are you dating.'" She'll
tell you. Then say, "Are you pinned to him''" !•
she says yes. you say, "He's a good boy," and H'
she says no, say •Ummmmm.'')

iD) Miss Brain or Looks Don't Mean Every-

thiiij,'. Conversation Counts Too. If you
w ant the \ through Z section of the encycl,
quoted to you, dodge "cm.

(E) The "Won't You Dance with my Da'.Fnonu type. Thc.-^e are usually blind dafp-
one has down. But you aren't blind. Anyho-
that blind. Take a good look. Then ca^t y^M

'

to the grnu-vd and murnun-. ..olagetically
:!'!' -"^ niot' :iesh wound
^"'

:• ^'^'t of liui.. ..,:,. or yon"-
uig wild her at midnight.

\ few n..irc hints which inislit be useful

V vN'ith uiiirorms hung up for the season, Pre.sbyterian col-

leg" gridmen today glanced over the 1950 record book for

inc .ii.liial lionui's.

.Statistics ))oint mostly to backs and en is in the Blue

Stc -' ' '
.'' ' •'•''K '-'

-'i carried for a .5nfl in' of five wiri.i

have :i

Ask c\ory girl you dance
wiili you. ir she docs, ;h,.

coi ncrs in ;lie gym.
U your aatc has me .ilmu, loom or oar ,:

tiie vicauty of one to two a.m., there just mi
a chance, improbable mind you, ha ha, bir
tae less, might be a chance she's late dating o

_

Seven miles outside Clinton, off the Spart'

V^''%1
"""^ ^'°^'" « ""'c J-oad, is Horsci.

i'all.^. The scenery is beautiful.
Last but not least, if your date calls Fridiv

-wo or three in the afternoon and says shc'-
or her grandmother's died or something and 's-

on t e Shaft Club roll, and take off to Clem^'on-
.v.iii I! prooably find her there.

ant - c

roUfilieat sni ^ics in

the :iation.

C ^ Walter Goocii, full-

bac:-: ...mu t-,>.i. u;ii u„i tho

ground ass;. ds in

102 carries Ujv an avci\i,;e of 4-2

yarJs per try. Halfback George
Fie aing of Honea Path carried 75

tiiTi''.? for 42^ yards and a .5.5 av-

era,:,e, while Halfback Hollis Cate

of Brunswick, Ga., sailed for 241

yarJs and a 5-per-try average in

48 .'ushes.

Gooeh also shouldered the

punting liurdcn and kicked for

a 37.7 average, and Fleming add-

ed to his laurels with da/zling

^nt returns. His Hll-yard run-

back of ail Krskine kick was one

of the longest in football history,

and he led I'C scorers with :M

joints.

r:^nv ncriaK', Presbyterian turned

iv*' ?oi)homore tjuarterback

Jtome A<fcU4t . .

.

^ ^^^^^^^^'^^^^'^.

*7<4e Qteelil-

THE BRONZi: DERBY

Newberry Win

Returns Derby
Last Thanksgiving^ day not on-

ly brought another gridiron \'ic-

Jac.v
^ij,,^, |g ij^j, Presijvterian Blue Hose

(Lefty) Harper of V/a.shm.gton,
^^;^ j^e 20-6 win over the New-
berry Indians returned to the PC
campus the famed Rron/.e f^crbv.

Spa rkinn '*" ^*"' ""^''"'i'" touifiht as Uie regular laisketb.ill sea-

son gets underway in Leroy Springs g.vmnasium at

8 p. m. w ill be Paul Nye, Willie Groninger, Ed Thompson, Kay Hill,

und Lew Hawkins.

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By 'FROG' UEI.DO.V

- lU Wadd -

THIS WEEK
By Ik»n Anderson

KOREAK FRONT ,, .

-attacks riddled UN pusn
. ,

, ,

'" forces opened a gap in
, vvitndrawals by UN tn. sary. It was reported

ais to indie

he M:,i-

a askcc,

of Sfalf Do-:,;,

I'resHlent Truman has issued a statement th»t the V% will usp
' "

' ' mb If necesMry.

Another fine young man. SUvit Stf\cn.<un, li ,.

gone out into the cold world having dropped out of
school this week. Stevie wouldn't admit it befon-
he left but the shaft really forced him all the vvaN
"Ut. Tnere's no doubt aboii* ' '- • • • ' .,., ,'

I i him something ungodly
TROUBLE, trouble, and more irouule. Tnai's th>'

story 0% Bobby "Foggy" Ogletree. First, Bobby was
ji.ctty women about a former date in Charlotte
one ;hi: Amador Flynt fixed up for him. After
! .'.hen he Inund out nothing was wrong

M.ved things up good. He was celebrating
Icnly he hu__ a young prorr-sor's ear on

:.iu ...upus. Now he says he mi: ell joiii
Stevie in the alumnirs clav^ .w lu

. er pas-;

,
•- ir name

-'id pray i ., ., , ,, i;., ,,;_..

ANOTHER S||.\FT—Tommy Klieriff this time
cnig the victim He received a packa-e contain-

.ns one «ute little picture of himself with a note
in.sidc and Fll (luote, "You used li» be sweet,
Tinniny. iiut now I can't iiossiblv tell you what
I Heel you have proven to he." What did you
do to the girl, .Shrritr.' |.,d >e,u tell her about

.1 .Wiss "Tot"' Anderson, In

-iU Huddy s

i';ii,.. n.i.,'

(ieur^e .MrliUosb lu ars liuni Helen Norwood
•
rnnr I'( .o-ed, rii<ht regularly from over
-u s.ls, BelMuni. Georse, she'i a long was o
lil sidl this d«M'sn't rx plain the >|<Intosli \

I
1 .1 (lues it'.'

Have AWord
Alpha Lambda Tau

Berle Allen, Billy Barclift, and Billv Ware w.-^
initiated uito the brotherhood. The grand ofti .cr

^^ AT^'^'^u i'""'"
^'""'-^"^'t a pledge ceremony [,

all ALT brothers and pledges next Tuesday in the
traternity rooms in preparation for the Januav,
initiation.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Ti.e biH.thcrs and pledges have been enjovin^

_ne new television set that was installed last week^
^urther plans are underway for making now addf
tions to the fraternity roonv-.

Kappa Alpha

.^V'"u'^'~
'"'" ''''-'^-•-'^ ^'tlcnded an open hou>.>

-ocial this week at Red McClains celebrating *h^'
Uaternitys return to- the campus. DuP-c M^ncma^c an address at the loca' (^-,.".:

, l '

'
'

111 lionnr of the occasioi

Pi Kappa Phi
outh Carolina Icadershi

1^
ue.i.g hcUi on the campus this week-,

Beta chapter as host. The school will on ,,

afternoon and close tomorrow morning An in'
tion IS extended to all fraternity men'on the car.,-
pus to attend the open .session in thr. eh-inel '^
at; r- V

...... >.^

ti

Ga., ranked nationally among
small college passers. This sling-

shot portsider completed ()3 passes

in r25 attempts for 825 yards an.

I

a record of better than 50 percent.

Five lif these wont for toiichdo\\*s.

Harper's favorite receivers

were: End Luke Wheeler of

Fayetteville, N. f. (16 catches

far 17.5 yards): End Joe Kirven
of Sunitor (15 catches for t1\

jwrds); Fleming (l."? catches for

ttO yards) : and End .Tohn Har-

4 (Continued on page four)

Basketball Schedule

For '50-'5l Listed
Back among the blue and gar-

net is the topper that was first

made famous during the 19tt)

basketball season when it was
taken from a PC student by a

Newberry supporter.

Charles MacDonald, PC public

relations man, had the topper re-

turned and bronzed and set it up
a.> a symbol of athletic suprem-

(Continued on page four)

The 1950-51 basketball scliedulj

for tho Varsity and Junior Varsi-

ty teams is as follows:

-CaUiwba — Sahsburv,

Rhvnc -Tliek-

Dec.

Dec,

villc.

Dec.

Dec.

2—Lenoir R'hyne- Cuiiinii.

5—Furman JV—Green-

H(>SE HIGHLIGHTS
15v REGIS KIMSEY

Epitaph To Football
A.;

Deri

with

a su

colic '

dowi
athlc

some
tanc(

big .

r Ui'uniii;-; tiie .\e.\'ocny liuii.ai.-, and reL'a;)'.ui.':,L; Uie Bronze
Thanksgiving day. Coach Mac's griders hung up their uniforms

le feeling of leaving a job well done. A 5-5 record is certainly

-.sful season when you have flic toughest schedule of any littic

in the nation. Some seventeen seniors will most likely never

I football uniform again. As they take their leave of college

3, some go destined to be long remembered and others to be
•rgotten. However, tho great and small alike take with them
• of Pres'oyterian college athletics. We can't all iie captains,

1 u.-, have to be ilie crew. Anyway, it isn't the size or impor-
if iiur position tli;it determines our succe--. We can't all be

the best of wliatc\ i.

5—•Kunnaii—Greenville.

7—Furman JV—Clinton.

Dec, 7—Furman—Clinton,
Dec. 9—Clemson—^Clinton.

Dec. 11—Columbia Seminary

—

Clinton.

Jan. 6- Clemson—Clemson.
.Ian. f!—College of Charleston -

Clinton.

Jan, in—-Eiskmc .IV - Due We •..

Jan. in - Erskine—Due West,
.Ian 1

1 —Newberry JV—New-

.i:,ii. 1 !-—New'beri'y—Newbcr .

Jan. 12—Mercer—Clinton
Jan. n '' Tea;nvi

Clinton.

Jan.

N. C.

Jan. Itl—Lenoir
oiy, N. C.

Jan. 20—Erskine JV--Clinton.

Jan. 20--nErskinc---Clinton.

Jan. 30—Wofford JV—Clinton.

Jan. 30- Wofford--Clinton.

^-The Citadel-Clinton.

3—Wofford JV—Spartan-
Fob.

Feb,
burg.

Feb. 3—Wofford—Spartanburg.
Feb. H—Catawba—Clinton.

Feb. 10—Newberry JV—Clinton.

10—Newberry—Clinton.

16—North Georgia College

Feb
Feb

—Clinton.
Feb. 19—Georgia Teachers-

Statesboro, Ga.
Feb. 20—Mercer—Macon, Ga.
!•,., 'n.- T'li' rit:idci--r;i;;ri.-

r t'.i. .1-1 - e'(/. :•

—Charleston.

McMillian Views

Tough Grid Record
After tackling the tougrest small

college football schedule in the na-
tion, Presbyterian college Coach
LonnicS. McMillian relaxed today
and took stock of his 1950 record.

The Blue Stockings wound up
their gridiron campaign last

\\eek with a 20-6 victory over
wherry, lilting the season
irk to .500 on the basis of five

ins and five defeats in ten

games.

Two of the losses came at the

hands of teams assured of post-

sea.>on bowl appearances, power-
ful Clemson and almost equally
potent Appalachian State. And
two other defeats were adminis-
tered by two of the four Southern
Conference teams the Hose met
this fall.

One more "bigtime" team on its

.-.lied uie and PC would be classi-

fied as a major football eleven by
the National Colle:^iate Athletic

bureau. So McMillian had his

hands full of heavy opposition this

year.

t oaeli Loiinie "Mac mixed fast

running and bulls-eye passing

into his split-t offensive pattern.

His two-pronged attack netted

2,775 yards in ten games for an
average 277 yards per game.
Runners accumulated l,74f> on
the ground for a 174-per-game
average, while passes sailed

1,020 yards to account for an-

other lOu yards in each game,

Prc.sbytenan launched its sea-
son with a stunning 13-12 upset
of Furman in a game that lifted

the curtain on South Carolina in-

tercollegiate football tor 1950.

That was an early Sept. 15, Just

two weeks after practice sessions

opened.

Next came one of ( lemson's
strongest ball clubs, and the Ti-

gers clouted I'C, 55-0. The
Hosenu-n bounced haek to whip
Western Carolina by a 'M-fi

(Continued on page four)

BELK'S
KVERVTHINC; I (iR THK (()M.K(JK .M.\N

(Ji'iilit.v IMus Style I'l'ict'd lo Fit Your lUidyet

Theto Ch

•

I-' pa..y and a luiiurullee was appointee
iii'k out tnc details. A c! .~c.i .;,;.,: l/.^i V-

—.1 r.c.-kly During the .^icliooi Year by C
Mudent Hod. of Preshyterim (oil,.™,-,

( linton.

Most Valuable Player ....
l! i wcie (.ailcil upon to seiccl Uie most valu lOiC pi:i\t':- (Jii in,

year' team. I would selei't Buddy Neely, defensive' line hacker. W.al-

ter Coocli, George Fleming, Jo-Jo VVeingartne

wouliJ nl-T have to be considered.

!1
' would select Neely bee. len-

^lvl '• "T-i .\'lr'--r .^,,u,., .,,' -•-

spir,: ' eir ofi :

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
•COMIM.ETE OlTl ITTKU.S FOR MEN"

CIJNTOV «{ r.

NEA i

Me
( ollegiate I'rc-s and J^oi

* """'*"'* t «"«-ge Press Association

bngl

detiti

uatii

.-lUUl

their

1 L'lltlO'.

-r The
And vac:,

n P.. dill.

noon u

Rated All-.^merlcan hy Associated Colleglale Pres«

I : li;i 1 :ii' tin. iiiu ii idin^i

fe was .somewhat impr(. \t Hawk

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a ijk'a.siire (o us lo serve your l*rintin!4' and Sta-

tionery Needs. Kverythinur needed for the classroom

vou will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

(ii serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

will cost an '^"«'^' "»'

.veek th I

'

:i Carolina near AiK
'; '.'iOO and eon.t. ,

.,. ^ ^^
. ^'i,, ,nv mi..„ ..,- „>.,.

the earljr pwt o( 1951. > Ncclv has be.

tht Thanksgiving holidays. ^ ""^'"^ ''"'"*^ ^'^'' ^^"^' ''"^' ^^^'"

mi

hiUHt lately, 8he no!
' ''" '^'i at the Citadi

IS super hum

i ItllOK

I VN AoiNG i;ditor
' SINFSS \\ \V\(.i i;

Mirjtiiisl',

N'ldcrson

-•I'ljris I ditor

Contributing Fditnr

"
' I ditor

Icature Editor

"^iwrts .\sststant

BOB HUNT
MARRY S. DEM

JOII.NNY Till n.>L\\

" ' ' ' I Weldoii,

Kegis KirascY

Richard Col,-

(ieorge Fveretl'

<iporiso SantMirn

Del Stuart

drive in ha.
, I,,,, ,1.1., 'V

.Skinnc

Reporters Henry Smith. Ti^ Freeman. Bill
Naith. Jeromr iVI(<'ord

*
,1 forwai )

com) anst the Bird's famous Slaughter, l\ay net-

iencc^ ,, L,me I think he will develop into a top-notch p... . ..i. .:.

He 1*
. mu.scular cooidination but his height will be a draw back.

1\'- ilose blow the top oft the 1950-51 season tonu'' ' ' " v

tangf. with Lenior Rhyne of the North State conferc!! ,i-

the liiue.s tupped the North State boys by a decisive sc- : I

repeat it tonight. More can be said about Coach's Loi .
;

after ionight's game but look for them to top the Rhyners by twelvi

i.ojnt

McGee's
Drug Store

The Broadway
WKEK OF DFt . 4-9

.Monday-Tuesday

Two Weeks With Love
.l.iiic I'civ, (d

Wedncsdav

A Kiss For CorHss
David \iven. Shirley Temple

Thursday-Friaay

Triooli
.Viaureen O liara, John Payne

Saturday

Captive Girl
JohiMy Wei.i.sinuilcr

The Casino
UI r K (I I*!,' 10

\Ioiul.rv rue>d.iv

Duchess Of Idaho
i'>tlu'r \'t i!li an--. \ ni .loluison

Wcdnesd.iy

Big Timber
M'uldv M. !)..«•, .-II

North Of The
Great Divide

Saturday

Rider Of The Range
Tim llult
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Grid Record

Psycho Reported Bettei
With a renewal of his arrogant

spirit, more lizlnes?. his former

.ippotitc. persistent light chasing

ail'! Miu addition of new activities,

Psycho seems to have overcome

his hemmorage and ' '- - change

for the better.

The hemmorage was a result of

a light with a Dashiind called To-

jo. After visits to a veternarian
the student body was told their

mascot had a hemmorage and if

his health did not improve, PC
would lose its most famous and
best loved mascot.

Psycho took his fate as a true

doR and trooper. His ;lcti^ ities

canii' to an almost halt. But vvitli

a clKuiRe in hLs condition Psy-

cho is once mare himself.

Proof of the pudding may bo
had by cxamiiung the present
schedule or routine of the most
famous mascot m South Carolina.

Every morning lil<e every PC stu-

dent Psycho niay be found on the

drill field conducting his own
tactics. If there is regular drill

the cannine can be found search-

ing foi- moles and at the same time
digging holes lor future infantry-

men to stumble over. Naturally if

there is a parade it v.'iil be head-
ed by none otlier than Rsycho.

McUcct,.

.

PSYCHO

One of his traits is worrying of-

ficers by walking too close.

Following drill, history classes

are the object of the mascot. If

history lectures are borfng, theri;

is always a choice spot beside the

YMCA where any pooch can en-

joy the early morning sun.
His afternoons are spent with

students who arc cnga^^ing in any
sport. In the evening lie rela.xes in
a dormitory or the YMCA.
The students are hapiiy to learn

of the recovery of their beloved
mascot.

(Continued from page three)

count, then lost to Davidson, 21-

0. before routing Lrskinc \\\[\\ a

30-() score.

Two defeats in a row found

Piesbyterian looking bad in losing

to Wofford, 28-7, but snapping

back viciously to hold a rugged

Citadel team to a one-touchdown

7-0 win. Then the Stockings put

tn thetr brightost display of the
season to run over Catawba, 27-

14, one week after the Indians had
up.set strong V.M.I. Appalachian,
bound for two bowl engagements,
whipped Presibyterian, 34-7, be-
fore the Hosemon went into the
victorious finale against Ncivber-
ry.

McMiliian sums up this ;.:.

game route in one word: 'Rus^-
aed.''

Lenoir-Rhyne
(Continued from page one)

back to the 1930-51 Blue Stock-
ing.<. Second-string Center Ed
Thompson is the tallest man by
two inches, standing 6 fect-4 inch-
es. For this reason, Lorendo will
break to shake his men free under
the basket. When this hits a snag,
rciy mainly on hustle and the fast

it'll be up to the long-shot boys.
Others on the .squad besides

those already mentioned are: An-
kle Rowe, Kirl)y Jackson. Ken
Horn. Frank Hill, Charlie Smith,
Spade Coolcy.

Glee Club Tour
(Continued from page one)

Before church audiences, Con-
.luctor Patte prescn|.s a sacred con-

cert wliich includes Renaissance
and Refoi-mation music, Russian
choirs and negro spirituals.

The performance in Rome will

mark the laOth Presbyterian col-

lege glee club concert conducted
by Dr. Palte.

During the tour the singers have
two hours of directed study and
fwo hours of practice each day.
The glee club will return Mon-

day evening, December 11.

Last night the Presbyterian
college glee club helj a banquet
in Judd dining hall prior to their

tour wiiich began today.

Gold Keys of service were
awarded to the senior members
of tlio group. Those receiving
them were Henry Galloway,
Dave and Sid Maxwell.

Also certificates of active mem-
bership in the organization were
presented to Lee Williamson, Don
Rawlins, George Core, George
KauFo;;ck, Paul Crouch, Bob Luik,
Charles Lomel, Jerry McCord,
Fred McLaughlin, James Temple-
ton, Roy Williams, Ralston Wylly,
Davi.^ Young, and Dan Groover.

Derby Comes Home
(Continued from pa.yc three)

acy between the two schools.

The much sought after head
gear will be placed in a special

glass case reserved for it in the
college library.

Individual Records
(Continued from page three)

per of Decatur, Ga. (I'J catrlif

for \\l yards).

Although Gooch, Fleming, C
and Harper saw iicaviest duty

backfield starter.s, other back,,

so stood out when called up

Fullback Ronnie Johnston of N^.

nan, Ga., 116 yards in 29 cav
for a 4 ynrds-per-try aver:;:

Halfback Kirby Jackson of Si;. .

tor. 134 yards in \\ carries i^'• •

9.5 average; Halfback Blake \\:,.

of Bishopville, 109 yards in

carries for 4 average; Halfb

,

JoJo Weingartner of Decatur, '

:

102 yards in 24 carries for 4.2 y
average; Halfback Joe Dodd
Brunswick, Ga., 38 yards in

carries for 1.5. And Quarterb
Dick Weldon of BennetLsvi:
playing with an iron-clad broia

.

jaw, completed 14 of 30 passes for

153 yards and a touchdown.
One Hose lineman outdid n:

ot the backs as an offensive thf
Bud Neely of Rock Hill, line ba-

:

cr on defense and tackle or gu; ,

on offense, finished second i

team scoring with 15 points- '

of them extra points. His toe n'
sed only three of 18 tries.

Neely also set the pace for Pr.
byterian defensively, slicing b,;.

hind his forward wall. Outstanding
with him were Ends Wheeler, Ri-
ven and Cooper Tedder of ciin'
and All-State Tackle Bozo \\

of Shelby, N. C.

.,-.-,"-"W"'

^.^ ^^m psiti^
^^^^''^ '^ -"

<v: I

Make THE

TOBACCO GROWERS'

MILDNESS TEST

YOURSELF...

'TOBACCOS THAT

SMELL miUR SMGKi M0£/?"

^fi
YLS.

.

, Compare Chesterfield w ith the

brand you've been smokinj;^ . . . Open a

puek . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. VrovG— tobaccos that smell milder

smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields— r//o'

do smoke milder, and ihcy leave NO
VNPl.liA V/1 NT A inF.R-TASTE.

HESTERFIEU)
I^A^IMO %niU IN AMERICA'S COLtlGES

-< • ^ '^ y^ ''*-* -T«» _j • n

v^^ .^^-^ 9 > ^^^ -- 0* ^'^
'.S

9 '

fi^^k^^î
v-^1 Jl

fy^9
,, 'Vv*^Q* /'-t

Final Dance

Slated Tonight
Tbe Pan-Hellenic council, seek-

ing for the l>cst in entertainment

for their Chri.stmas dances, scored

a hit as they brought Stan Alex-

ander, his trombone and his or-

chestra, to provide the dance mus-

ic for PC !?tudents and their dates.

Last night the Pan-Hel staged

a biff formal dance which was

held at the Armory. Maestio

Alexander pleased the crowd

with both sentimental and sweet

music with some swing numbers

mixed in. Mr. Alexander dem-

onstrated why he has come to

be known as "The Choice of

Discriminating: Dancers."

Another darfce will be held to-

night at the Armory with Stan

.Alexander again playing.

The basketball game between

Presbyterian and Clemson will be-

gin at 7;30 and the dance will be

immediately aftei'wards. The dress

Krtt be informal. Tickets will be

on sale at the Armory for $2.75.

Ankle Rowe Named

Frosli Cage Coach

Ankio Rowe of Bridgeton, N. C,
is new coach of Presbyterian col-

lege's fre-sihman basketball team.

He was named to that post thi'^

week by Head Basketball Coach
Gene Lrorendo.

H<iwe, a senior at Pro.?byterian,

earned a letter as a player on

last year's Blue Stocking varsity.

He went to work immediately to

whi,> his first-year squad into

7M Sliu
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shai l!t5n-51 season.

All Seniors Urged

To Check With Office
All students who are complet-

isg the reciuircments for their

degree in January are requested

to see Registrar V^ (';unpbell

before ChristmavS holidays.

Also, any student who expects

l# have at the end of 1st .semes-

Us 19,")0-.'Jl as many as 126 se-

MKster hours and 12(j quality

IMints and who is planning to

fiBisli by eorrrspondencp or at

another institution, should see

the Registrar imniediately.

Students who plan to com-
plete degree requirements dur-

ing Jnd Semester 19.")0-51 are

charged with the responsibility

of ( heiking their records at tlic

Registrar's office during the

month of ,lannary to make sure

that they will register for any

adtiitional (ourses that are nerd-

PC^Coliegian

Distributed Here

^,zv.

SCA Xmas Party Set Tuesday
( ollege (ilee (luh

Return Fronn Tour Soon

legt

ill it

11 Ul

iiig

wh.
(

.Mil

Presbyterian co!-

literary magazine, made its

I appearance of the vo:n- l;i-;l

on the campus.
" mafc'azine feato:>- mui.u
stories, essays, poems, frcsh-

:hcmcs, and student art draw-

The cover sports a black and
1' motif.

' editors ..ic i;u,\ Williams,

ntta, Ga. senior, and Don An-
.1. Hon if, fJa. sophomore.

Pre.sbytcri.'in fo"-

)ed choi: ist lap

ol its ten clay tour uf (Jeurgia this

woek-ciui as they make nrci.ir,.

tinn (111 the homostretcli

They \\ ill present two concerts

tonuirro\% , one in the niurnini;

at .Xtlanta's .Morningside I'res-

byteriaii church and one in the

evening at Decatur's First I'res

byterian Church. Monday thc\

will sing at the First I'reshyter-

ian ('liur<li of Uhertim and then
I I'turii to the campus. They are

expected to arii\e sometime
Monday evening.

.Since opening; the tour la>:

Saturday they ha\'c suUfJ at La-
'

".range, Carrolton, ttome, Dalton,

.uid Cartoraville. In addition to

-Jiving sacred concerts in church-

rs they have appeared before

:c clubs and other groups.

The choir is under the dirce-
'>" "•' r>r. Edouard Palte, pro-

F'l-ench and sociology. In

K nil' \\cdnesday Dr. Patte con-
I acted his 1,50 concert with th.'

(Continued on page four)

Student.^ at rrcsbv tciiaii cnili'Kt' uill leave Iim' l;u' Christ-

inas liolidays I'lli of Christ mas cheer and eat.s.

The Stiuleiit C'hri.stiaii A.s.sociation cahiiu't will see to thi.s

on Tuesday riijrht lud'ore thi'v leave when it iu'eseiit.s its an-

nual ('hi'istnias part.v.

On Tuesday ni,iiiu a big Ohristmas feed at S:45 p. m. in Judd Din-
ing hall will set the student body
of 470 ia the mood for a two-hour
ong program of songs, skits, and
humoi-.

o

Xmas Holidays Begin .:

Clu'i.-^Luui.: Mulidav.^ will bo;4.i

Frirhiy. ne<'ember 15, at 6;00p. m
Topping the holiday menu

will he turkeys galore, with all

I t ., 9 -* **••* trlmniin«s and aeces,sories
I uesday, January 3, »t »,„i ,,1.. i....>Hii.w.. . t i' ' /ina uie lieanlnier lor Tuesdav

nu jl III it was learned from the nights entertainment will be the
office of Re'-Ti.strar Ed Campbell highly competitive "Battle of

the (ireeks." Mere the si\ so<ial

traternities on the campus will

vie with songs and skits for the

l>art\ championship and |K>ints

toward the annual intramural
trophy given at the end of the

Classes will be resumed Wed-
nesday :n!)riiin'.', .lanuai y !? on tlv'

n',:^ul.i' liodulc.

^%^y\isSL9Ju

year.

lIitiU^K' VUCtii ^ui^^^,

ii 'Til':;; ! 11

pi'ogram
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H. O. Myth Strikes Gold
By DOUG KIKKR

-Vic, I had n bliad date for the dances.

Well, it wasn't exactly Wind. My buddy, my
roommate, my bo.suni pal, Jo-Jo Weingartner got

it fo!- mc. Now under usual circunist.ince.s, if any-
one ottered to get mo a blind date (or the dances,

r would say, ha ha, no thanks, I tell you like u

friend I can't afford it, or ha lia. I would be glad
to, but to tell you tlie truth I've got a big test to-

morrow (Suuiday—somctimos it works, sometimes
they figure it out) and I've got to be in early.

But there was no need of worryinf about gel-

tins stuck with someone, .someone, shall ue say.

who is not the mo.st heauliful girl in the world.

\o need to \iorr.v when my buddr. my best

friend, my roomraate. my bosuni pal, .fos^eph Jos-

eph was fixing me up.

S.) I had a blind di'.tc.

A.t: .soon a.s I got to the dance, .someone walked
over to me, and ca.stin^ an admiring glance at my
,:^,il, said, intiuinnyly, -Who is ^-hat pig?"

"Oh, just something I picked up at the St.
Loui.s Livestock Show." I said, hlushing ami
showing him Jier blue ribbons in the Polland-
t hina class.

Just thoii someone else walked up, one ot my
.Alpha Choicra brothers. (Mind you, none of these
Iricnd.s were cutting in. ihey were only walkinj^
II)) and then slowiy v.'alking away).
'Whei-e did you got that tomato," ho ?uid,

•'Oh, ju>l something 1 dug up out in the coun-
try," I said, lucking the dirt from my shovel
witli my heel.

But I had a nice time. A real nice tLme.

At nine p. m. sharp we wheeled onto the dance
floor. We were the most graceful couple on the

floor too. We looked especially good when she
picked me up and held me over her head and spun
around three times. "I jest love tricky steps, don't

ye.v," she said.

At eleven, I excused m.yseU. painted my feet

vvUh iodine and went back into battle.

At twelve-thirty, I thought I was going to be cut

in on. A frosihmau, H. O. Myth, eyed her with in-

terest while we were cavorting over the floor. I

danced by him and shyly hinted by digging my
elriovv in his side.

Tlien he saw her face and put hand over
his mouth and ran toward the door.

During intermission my date and I went to the

country for a park and to impress me with her ed-

ucation she recited for the full thirty minutes
"Trees." She's the kind impressed with natu'e. A
couple of minutes after we parked she suggested a
walk in the fresh Alaskan air. So we hiked over
the hillsides while she recounted the times she
used to walk twenty miles a day for her health.
Ain't nothing like a good hike to pep yew up
when you btH;n dancing all night."

Yep, like I said, I had a blind date. I could tell
.siic was blind by that black patch she wore over
licr eye.

(TO WHO.'VI IT MAY tON'CER.V—namely,
my datei babe, you know I'm just filling up
space. Bahp, you know I don't mean a word of
it. Babe, put that knife down. Babe . . .)

*7/ie 1iJo4A .

THIS WEEK
By Don Anderson

ON THE KOREAN FRONT: This week saw further withdraw
by UN forces all along the front in North Korea. General MacAr
estimated that the enemy had upwards of 1,000,000 Red troops in

conflict plus the support of North Korean forces. Early this week
North Korean capital of Pyongyang was abandoned to the Cht
who came down from the north. As US troops continue to withdr
they battled their way out of Communist encirclements and picpv
lor a sustained drive to the sea which might lead to another Dunis

evacuation. Latest reports indicate that US casualties have been
a minimum and that US airpower has given constant aircover to

•

ground forces.

ON THE DOMESTIC FRONT: President Truman and Brita-

Prime Minister Attlec met this week in Washington to discu.ss •

grave world situation. Many decisions were reached between the t

leaders including the firm resolution not to withdraw the outnur

bcred UN forces from IVorth Korea unless crushed by Red might, Ti

also ageeed that Western Euroi^ean defenses should be built uo aga-
possible Red aggression.

Chairman Vinson (D-Ga.) .said this week that there is no rcaso:
for changing the draft law this year in order to speed up the evpan
sion of the armed forces. He claimed that there are enough men be
tween the ages of 19-25 to meet the quota.

This week, two young men in Philadelphia were picked up
making a remark about killing President Truman. However 't
were released after about an hour of questioning. As usual, the' Pi.

ident witnessed the annual Army-Navy football game with a he.
guard surrounding his box. He saw am underdog Navy team win li

The cold weather of the past couple of weeks is goin" to
•inue according to the US weather ibureau. Snow and "cold^wri-.
are slowly spreading eastward to the coastal states.

From Washington this week came bad news for the laxoayers T
Secretary of the Treasury disclosed that government spending wo
oc mcreased by 50T/;. and that an expansion of the present fax t
gram should be ^'orthcoming.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Editorials : Features : Hiumor

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By 'FROG" WFLDON

M<uf. "Iltene Be...

Peace On Earth Have AWord
*7Ae Qneeki>-

ijiivs, iii'ic is a iillle poc-ni tuat your oie dadoy
Frog put togetncr concerning the dance wcek-ena
here .at PC.

The UANCtS are here, horay, horay.
And plenty of young ladies arc again up this way.
Yes, they have come from miles around ia depf.:
To see Bill Spencer do his fiimous itch-step",

Kirby Jackson's girl from (;eorgia couldn't wait,
Tommie had to come and fill his date.

Stan Alexander will furrii.sli tiie music by Ju.^ boy.-,
Bone .md company will furnisih some other joys.
Chunk, Hor.se, and Lefty will declare
That tnere will be ii.> better time anywhere.

The vptvillc folks will lay aside a pot and pan
To come and shake a leg to the fine band.

We will nn,,s Red Banks and his IJinniuyharu ho;).
But nevertheless nothing .will be a flop.
Wade Canilin will [.r.wahly hit the huckle-buck,
Tlien cviiyoody brcik and nobody will be -stur!;

Landy .\vant might do the chicken step dance
Oh. everybody will have a chance to prance

Janellc \\\\\ be here to cheer up Donmc,
A Converse gal will come sec Ju Ju Wamnie.
Mo..,t of the profcs.iors will be there to check,
Let's all hope they don't finri a soul a wreck.'

IM has been known for iLs fine dances many a day.
.And 1 think this saying is here to .stay.

Too uad Lunc.-tone follies are jn full sway
Becau.si. we really will miss a few gals at the tray.
'I'onight a; Leroy Springs, the ba.sketball l>oys will

iwt the floor

Then they will go out to the armory and hit it .somr
more.

Big All Beckum and ''rank lionea will move their
feet.

.\hnli faster than they have in many a week,

Jake Brewer, I promise, will be ready and righl.
And this alone is really a .sight.

.lake ha.« always believed in good times
Km .1 il ne hai to spend a few extra dimo^

linimy ( ulbnun will be bouncing like a rubber ball
IvcryiMidy will be danrinf. the lon«. short, and tall

Most of till- lootball players have waited for this,

So you can expect to -;e(. them giving a turn and
twist.

All kinds of ..steps will be furni.shed by Buster Mull.
Men, I'm telling you, notttiinR will Ik- dull.

I swear it's snini; t) he .:i>mc' kind of ON,
Many ol ' little troublu goiny liume.

"Thtsf arc times that try menV .•.^oiiLs."

Wheri these words wei'e first .said in the day.s when men
were I'ighliiig for their per.^nnal freedom, they bore a mean-
ing to their hearer.s. And again today they come echoing
!>ac'k from the pages of history to men's forethought a.s oiu-t"

again mankind find.s himself fighting to preserve freedom.

It doe.sn't really seem strange that the world is on the

verge of war Inxau-se to those of us of this generation peace
is as remote as the splendor that was Rome,

fn spite of all our hopes and earnest prayers men are dy-
ing in unknown spots on the glolM' that were onc-e only pages
ill a high sc^hool geography book.

The Blue Stocking pauses in the hurry and the clash of
'jold newspaper headlines and .scare rumors to give thought
t" those men who are in the midst of what the world calls
Its jieacc chance. They are dying in the peace chance. We
iiause and give remembrance to them and send om- [)rayer
*liat (iod be with them.

And l,» all those who are hei'e in safety for the time be-
ing, we would urge earnest and sincei'e prayer for the Spirit
of the Almighty (lod to be our guiding force. Let us unite
ill prayer f(.r a return to the things (.f the (Jod of our fathers.
May we grasp that force that made our nation great and the
only force that can keep our nation alive.

Let this C:hristmas season truly l)e the celebration of the
"oniing of the Prince of Peace into the world, and may it

mark, for.us at least, a return to the Babe of Bethlehem, who
' ame that we might live.

The prayers of a righteous man availeth much, and th<'se
;^iv days when prayers are needed. The fate of the world is
icstmg on th<. decisions of a few and on the .sacrifices of
many.

We as a f)eople must give thought to the seriou.sness of
our time, and the Blue Stocking wishes to call u|)on the stu-
dent body to offer their prayers toi' the intervention of Di-
vine providence. The Blue Stocking suggests a dav of praver
on our campus for peace in the world.

Hose Caqers Meet Tigers Here Tonight

Blue Hose Quintet Take Three Victories ^^^^^-

Lenoir-Rhyne Falls Hose Cagers Presbylerian Cagers

70-58 In PC Opener Sink Purples Rip Furman 97-73

PubliNhed Weekly During the School Year by the
Student Body of Presbyterian College,

Clinton. S. C,

Member Associated CoIIe«iate Press and SouUi
Carolina College Press Assoeiatlon

Rated All-American by AMociated CoIlefi*te Pre*

KDITOR 3^g jjj^^^
MAVAGINti EDITOR HARRY S. DENT
BrsiNE.s.s mana(;i;r .ioilnny thirm.\n
C olumniste Doug Kiker. Frog WeWuu

l>on .Anderson

Sports Editor ,,^ »!,»..
CootribuUng Edlt«- lleluMI Col*
^'*^' f^'**"- George Everette
Feature Mitor George .Sanborn
Sport« AsHisUnt ^el Stuar.
Reporter, |,p„ry Smith, Ted Freeman. Bill

Vanh, Jerome .MK'ord

Alpha Lambda Tou
Representatives from the Sigma ^w chaple

the University of South Carolina attended '

meetmg of ALT last Monday ni-ht and pled",
members here to Sigma Nu.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Brothers and pledges thi'^ weeii celebrated y.

103th anniversary of the founding of the frau-
nity. Plans are now underway for the annual t.i

ulty-student social.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Thursday night the brothers and pledges enter-

tained alumni of the local chapter and visitors fro-
the University of South Carolina as they obser\.
the 60th anniversary of Mu chapter.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers and pledges extend to the studcr,^

body the best wishes of all for a happy holiday
season.

Theta Chi
A new television set was installed this week

the fraternity room. A closed social is planned a",
the dance tonight for members and their dates

ail PreB'oyterian college's Blue Presbyterian's high scoring

0. Hose, coming to life in the fading basketball team beat Furman for
Piesbylerian college took

«''fn kethall'virryTgaTnst Zi ^^'% f""^^ T^^- 'T,^".'I the'secVod time this season Thur.-M basketball victory against i^c-
.^ Paladms to win 72 to 51 . „_ „„

Forward Dwight Groningcr

the official opener of their 1950

'51 season.

Lenolr-Rhyne came within

two points of tying up the game

mid-way of the second half, but

Presbyterian quickly pulled

away into a safe lead which it

ht^ld.

Groninger paced the team with

16 points and Skinner racked up

14 for the Hose followed by Lew
Hawkins and Kay Hill with 11

each.

Four Hose Gridmen

Listed On All-State
iFour Presbyterian gridmen rc-

cei\ed recognition this week on

the 1950 All-South Carolina foot-

ball team. Named to the third

team were Tackle Bozo Weir and

Backfieldman Walter Gooch. Ends

Drexel Wheeler and Bud Ncely

were giving honorable mention on

the team.

Hose cagers held a lead over the

Purples from the games outset,

but their lead was narrowed dur-

ing the opening moments of the

second half and Furman tied them

at one stage of the play 40-40.

Lew Hawkins, Presbyterian's

accurate firing junior forward,

looped the bucket for 23 tollies

with his uncanny set shots to

pace the Hose offensive. Haw-
kins poured in nine field bask-

ets and five charity pitches.

Kay Hill also found the range

of the netting for 16 PC points.

The Blue Hose's captain Dwight

Groninger, apparently sutferin;.;

from an ankle hurt, was some-

what off, but managed to garner

nine tallies, .six of which came in

the final half.

plunked in 14 field goals for 28

points to lead in individual scor-

ing.

Presbyterian took an early

lead and was never headed. F^ir-

man stayed within ten points

of the fast pace until about mid-

way in the final hall.

Tuesday night Furman bowed to

the same team, 72-51, at Green-

ville.

Lew Hawkins turned in an ex-

cellent performance and racked

up 22 points, followed in number
of points by Kay Hill who ac-

counted for 20 Hose pointers. Bill

Blewett contributed 15 marks for

the final score.

BOZO WEIR

l-M Basketball

To Start Soon
Intramural basketball is sche-

duled to get underway immediate-

Christmas holi-Tho team as chosen by sport- ly following the

writers and coaches is: days, accordin.5 to I-M coach Sid

Pos. Player

B-Jeny DeLuca, The Citadel.

E—Glenn Smith, Clemson.

T—Lamar Collie, USC.
T^-Bob Patton. Clcmsim.

CS— Dave Sparks, USC.
G- Bob Pollard, Wofforcl.

C—Larry Smith, USC.
B- Fred Cone. Clemson.

p- Steve Wadiak, USC.
B—vlack Calvert, Clemson.

B- Bishop Strickland. USC.

Baby Blues

Dropped Twice
Presbyterian's ila'oy Blue Ho.-e

took two defeat.s this week from

the Furman junior varsity cagers.

FurWian's smooth clicking fresh-

man .squad rolled to a smashing

95-62 victory over the Baby BUio

Hose in Greenville Tuesday night

Geddings and .lohnson paced

the losing Presbyterian fresh-

men.

Presibyterian (62)—Morrison !!,

Everette 4, .lohnson 11, Smith 1,

ization may outer as many teams Stroman 1, Von Harten 7, Higgins

as they wish, 'Varney added. How- 1, Geddings 1.3, Matthews 1, Beau-

ever, a team wi'l be allowed only mont 10, Caldwell 4, Cooley 2.

School Varney.

Weir Named
To Little A-A

Presbyterian ctjilcge considered

with interest today a final foot-

ball echo which singled out four

Blue Stocking gridmen tor Little

All-America honor.s.

Tlie Associated Press named
Presbyterian tackle Bo/n Weir

of Shelby, N. ('., to its Little A-

A second team and gave honor-

able mention to Tackle .lames

(Bud) Neely ot Rock Hill, Quar-

terback Jack Harper of Wash-
ington, Ga., and I "d '"e Kir-

ven of Sumter.

Two defeat.s at Tiger paw last

year prick the Presbyterian col-

lege Blue Stockings as they pre-

pare to entertain Clemson in bas-

ketball battle tonight.

The game will be played on the

court of Presbyterian's LeRoy
Sjirings gymnasium, starting at

7:30 p. m.

It's the first of two cage en-

gagements scheduled between
the arch rivals this season.

Clemson won both encounters
last year, so the Hosemen are

bent on revenge. Four of the

five PC starters are back now
with strong memories ol the

Tiger lickings.

Clemson, opening its intercol-

legiate season against Presbyter-
ian, is expected to be back at top
strength with all practice injuries

mended. The Bengals have made
two exhibition appearance.s
against strong opposition so far
and came out with the short score

each time.

Presbyterian, on the other hand,
has played four games and flash-

ed a high-scoring outfit on each
occasion. The pouit-happy Hose-
men have averaged around 70
points per game, thanks mostly
to the efforts of Cupt. Dwight
"Easy" Groninger, all-state for-

ward, and his running mate, For-

ward Lew Hawkins.

All fraternities and dormitories

and other campus groups that plan

to enter teams are requested to

submit their rosters as soon as

possible. Each team must have at

least eight players and an organ

one forfeit before 'being dropped

from the schedule.

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS

The Baby Blues looked better

in their contest with the Furman All-State la.st year

JV's Thursday night than they did stfi"S this season,

earlier in the season. The final tal-

ly was Furman 63, PC 42.

Clemson, however, offers PC
its stiffost test ot the early sea-

son, and the game rates as a
toss-up. Pacing the Tigers will

be Center Ronnie Richardson

and Forward Doug Haughk.

The probable starting lineups:

Clemson — Forwards, HBUghii:

and Townsend; Center, Richard-

son; Guards, McGra'vV and Snee.

These four Hosemen were the Presbyterian—Forwards, Gron-
only South Carolina men honored inggr yn^ Hawkins; Center. Hill;

by the mythical selections. All had Guards, Skinner and Nye.
been listed previously lor All- Slated to play before tonighfs
Stale honors. game with the Tigers are the Ba-

Weir. a senuir, closed his col- by Blue cagers who will meet the

Icgiate football career this tali Parker High ba.sketball club from
Grcen\-illc.

ALs-o on the schedule before the

(Continued from page four)

with a rugged exhibition of grid-

iron play. He made first string

and third

Neely, who gained considerable

(Continued on page four)

Kv REGIS KIMSEY

Two In A Row . . .

Tvvice this week the Blue Hose have dumped Furman in cage con-

<|uests, both at PC and at Furman. Coach Lorendo's quintet takes to

the hardwood tonight in an engagement that should prove tops in ex-

citement, action, and in color.

Tuesday night the Hosemen dumped Furman 72-51. Some be-

lieved that to be one ol the Purples' off-nights. Perhaps, it was be-

egu.se they came back Thursday night to rack up 73 point against

the Blue Hose, They were on then, hitting a very good percentage of

their shots, bul the Hose proved again that as competition got rough-

er, they could tighten their belts and put out a little more. This they

did and the final score for the home team read, 97.

We Want A Hundred . . .

As the hands of the clock moved swiftly in the wainmng minutes

of the game, the stands sent up a roar. "We want a hundred. We

want a hundred" Well, we didn't miss it but three pomts. Don't feel

so badly. With scarcely more than 2 and a half minutes to play

Captain Easy Groninger sank a hard one from the corner. Furman re-

turned, scored, ano as the Hose came up court Frank Hill flipped in

a beauty from way out. As Furman brought the ball in, it was cap-

toired by a Blue Ho.seman and passed off to Groninger who again

shot tor t'.vo from the corner.

The Hosemen looked exceptionally good though they bogged down

in the lower part of the first half. Muoh might be said about their

defense. True. Furman should never have scored 73 points against

the Hose. However, the Blues, in their mad scoring, left open theii

defense. The Purples took advantage of tthis, but to m

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDW.XRE

SPORTING (;OODS :- ELECTRU AL SIPPLIES

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
'COMPLETE OliTFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF DEC, 11-16

Monday -Tuesday

Let's Dance
Betty Mutton, Fred Astaire

BELK'S
EVERYTHINCi FOR THE t()LLE(iE MAN

(Quality Plus Style Priced to Fit Your Hudset

Wednesday

The Skipper

Surprised His Wife
Robert Walker, Joan Leslie

Thursday -Friday

The Miniver Story
Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeoii

Saturday

Love Happy
The .'Vlarx Bros.

avail.

What's Ahead? ....
Yes. a PC team can always find it within itself to put out just

a little' more if need be. How far can it go? There must be a limit,

a stopping place somewhere. That is true and perhaps this year's

basketball teai*l won't have to reach the limit, but the odds are

fo'amst them. Tney have a rough schedule.

1 believe that tonight will oe the test. Can the Blue Hose top

tl'.e Clemson Tigers'.' If they are on, get the breaks, and Clemson

^ not on, they should. However, there are to many it's. Clomson has

one of the South's better ball clubs and I doubt that they have bj-

c..me so excited over the Orange Bowl that they have neglected

b sketball. Win or lose, you can bet it will be a ^od ball game Ii

1 should be so brave as to stick my neck out to predict a score

1 would take the Tigers by five points.

1 hone that I am wrong.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to .serve your PrintinR and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to .serve you.

The Casino
WEEK OF UFC. ll-lb

."Vlonday -Tuesday

The Barron of Arizona
Vincent Price, Ellen Drew

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers :- Stationers

I might add that this timt

McGee's
Drug Store

Wednesday

Fedral Agent At Large
Kent Tavlor. Dorothy Patrick

Renegades of The

Rio Grande
Rod Cameron

Thursday -Friday

My Blue eaven
Betty Grahle, Dan Dailey

Saturday

Code of The
Silver Sage

Allan "Rocky " Lane
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Giee Club Returns
ri'c.--byterum dingers.

Each year flic organization
tours thousaiiils ol' niilcs and
makes appcaranros in live
states. Plans call tor a lour of
Virginia by tlie sroiip in the

Hprinff.

In tlioir sacred concerts th'.-

choir presents a progi-am of Ren-
aissance and Reformation music,
Russian choirs and Negro Kjjirit-

uaLs.

David Maxwell is president of
tfie body.

SCA Xmas Party
SCA cabinet, governing board o[
vampus Ciiri-stian activities. David
ISievillc of Ncvvberry js cabinet
prt>sidcnt.

A special invitation is extcindcd
to all members of the student
:body, the facultj", their wives, and
friends to attend the gala affair.

Tlie banquet will get underway
at 5:45 and last until 6:45 with,
the program of entcrtaimnent set'

for 7:00 p. m. in the college chap-
el.

Clemson-PC

Stan Alexander "'^'* onenPd last nights dance at the CUnton
armory will furnish Uie downbeat for tonifi^ht's

fray followins the Clcins«n-|'c; basketball encounter. .Mexander.
Iiis troinboiir", and onliestra have recently completed an extended
• nsafrfinent in Atlaiit^i and are currently on tour.

Ciiristrnas h(j!id;iy.-: is a game next
Monday night witli a team iron\
Cohunbia Tiieo?ogical seir.inary
in Decatur, Ga.

Weir Is A-A
notice as a defensive Ime-baclicr,
has another year with the Bluo
Stockings. In addition to his
slaaliing work on defense. he
played tackle on ollesiso and

9h GeA.e*HJ04U£A^ ^04lJxjJii,.

Alpha Lambda Tau Becomes Sigma Nu
Al'i ha Lamibda Tau fraternity at Presbyterian

college will become Zeta Theta chapter of Sigma

Nu .=^' cial fraternity at ceremonies here tonighrt.

The ALT chapter here formerly was a member

of a national fraternity which suspended opera-

tions. Its acceptance into Sigma Nu bringrs the

chapter roll of that organization to 109. There is

one other Sigma Nu chapter in the state, Delta,

at the University of South Carolina.

All alumni of the AiLT chapter have been in-

vited to return for the week-end ceremonies to be

activated in Sigma Nu.
Ti.e schedule of events for today: 10 a. m., reg-

istrai.on at AL.T chapter room; 12:30 p. m., lunch-

eon VA the college dining hall; 2:30 p. m., installa-

tion ceremonies; 6:30 p. m., banquet in the college

dining hall.

The installation will be the responsibility of

the Delta chapter at Carolina.

Among those attending the ceremonies are:

Charles E. Palmer, regent, of McKeesport, Pa.; J.

Edward Murphy, first vice regent, of Philadelphia,

Pa.; Borden H. Burr of Birmingham, Ala.; and
Atbert H. Wilson of New Rochelle, Ky., past regents

J. Allen Frear, Jr., United States senator from
Delaware; ,7ohn C. B. Smith, inspector of the 18th

division, Columbia; Milton L. Draper, inspector of

the First division, Wilmington, Del; James W.
Bradley, inspector of the second division, Atlanta,

Ga.; Malcomb C. Scwell, general secretary, In-

dianapolis, Ind.; Dean Robert L. Sumwalt and
Dean John A. Chase, both of the University of

South Carolina.

ALT (Iota chapter) has functioned at PC since

1926. Sigma Nu was founded at Virginia Military

Institute on January 1, 1869.

IfK

W't'od ff»<ii P#<emb«f 1950 litue of|E>quir« Copyright I?50 by E>4«lr»j (tt

"/f'.s nice, but I had in mind
some sort of pension plan"

kicked 15 of 18 conversion at- nationally ranJced as a passer witi

T^*^'*'. ^ , .. ^^ completions in 123 attempts fo:

Quarterback Harper and End 823 yards. Kirven caught 15 oi

Ku-ven. both sophomores, formed these heaves for 214 yards ani
a potont aerial combination for two touchdowni^-, and hc'also jtood
the^Preb-byterian clui,). Harper was out on defense.

Qiiu

Exam Schedule
FIRST SEMESTER

1950-1951

Monday, Januarj' 22

—

'9:00-12:00 8:55 T.T.S. 2:00-5:00 8:55 M.W.F.

Tuesday, January 23

—

9:00-12:00 9:50 T.T.S. 2:00-5:00 9:50 M.W.F.

Wednesday, January 24

—

9:00-12:00 all foreign language.s — 2:00-5:00 11:15 M.W.F,

Thursday, January 25

—

9:00-12:00 11:15 T.T.S. 2:00-5:00 12:10 T.T.S.

Friday, January 26

—

9:00-12:00 2:00 M.W.F. 2:00-5:00 12:10 M.W.F.

Saturday, January 27

—

9:00-12:00 2:00 T.T.S.

At ^OiMt Qo^^tcldA/e . .

.

I^l^-.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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£ASf£ST T£ST Rush Rules For Greek Pledging
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Pledging at Presbyterian will get underway the f:

^r^^'SOO/C
SAYS: MIKE MAGOWAN
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Pan-Hel Announces Smokers

•"%

Pledging at Presbyterian will get underwav the first Jwentv-seven
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- ' convention of the Presbyterian church, I .S.,
week of next semester.

Smokers will begin February 5 and end February 15 with

Alpha Sigs Win Cup
All, ha Sigma Phi won the an

nual SCA Ohrisitmas party cup this pledge day set for February 16.

year for their skit, "Christmas g^iy students who have been at PC for a full semester
Eve at the White House." Pi Kap- aj-g eligible for uledging and rushing will be limited to the period of
pa Alpha placed second with Pi the period of the smokers. Hush
Kappa Phi ranking third. ^^y ^^ ^egin at the close of the

This marks the second time in las)t =moker and will end at 4 p.

the cup's four year history that it m. February 16. During this per-
has been won by Alpha Sig. Oth- iod rushing in ail forms is out-
er winners are Theta Chi and Ai- lawed by the Pan-Hcilenic coun-
,pha Lamibda Tau. cil.

The cup is awarded annually at .\lpha .Sigma Phi will open
the Chri.stmas party to the fra- the smoker schedule on Febru-
temity presenting the best all- ary 5 followed by Kappa Alpha
around skit. (Continued on page four)

Kiker Writes

For Yale Review

Make THE

TOBACCO GROWERS

MILDNESS TEST

YOURSELF...

lES, .
.
Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've „_.

smoking . .
.
Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. Vvoxi^^ tobaccos that smeUmilder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields-
///o' do smoke milder,

and they leave NO UNPLEASANT tfTf^.TAKrn

Hunt, Bridges Chosen

In Fraternity Elections
Bob Hunt was reelected this week as president of Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity, while Jimmy Bridges was elected to

head Pi Kappa Phi for next semester. Bridges succeeds Jim-
my Lindsay.

Other Alpha Sig officers chosen include Don Anderson

6h tUe WonlA SUi4xUUm. .

.

HESTERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

"Somewhere A Little Rain," a

short story by Doug Kiker, Grif-

fin, Ga. senior, appears in the

winter issue of the Yale Review.

The Yale Review is a nationally

distributed quarterly publisihed by

the Yale University Press and is

generally considered to be one of

the top quality literary magazines
publisfied in America.
While attending Presbyterian,

Kiker has been active in college

literary work. He has served as

editor of both The Blue Stocking,
weekly t.ewspaper, and the Col-
legian, student literary magazine.

„. . .,.„.,„,
.. TT TT ,

This year he is associate editor
as vice president; Sid Denham, secretary; Henry Hay, treasurer: and of the PaC-SaC, college annua!
Sam Peddicord, marshal. — — —
Jfamny Lindsay was selected

treasurer of Pi Kappa Phi. Amonj;

the others picked by the PiKaps

are Frank Honea as secretary and
Edigar Wrenn as Pan-Hellenic

council representative to succeed

Jimmy Bridges.

'ibe Alpha SLg oflficers will

serve one-year terms while the

PiKaps have elected theirs for

next semester.

Dr. Brown Away

Attending Meetings

Dr. Marshal W. Brown, presi-

dent of Presibytcrian college, is

away from his office this week
w'hile attending the Southern Reg-
ional Council of Education in

Washington and the meeting of

the American Association of Col-

\egm in Atlantic City.

he latter meeting: has adopt-

ed a program <il' recommenda-

Hm concerning the status of col-

Itfe .students in regard to the

Critft situation which ha.s been
to the defen.se leaders In

(Continued on page four)

held at Auburn. Ala.. December 28-31, 1950. The PC delegation is

pictured above: Front row: .lohn Covin, Lucile I Idrick, Rus,sen Hat-

cher, Bill Nichols, Lawton Draugherty. B. C Cole (alumnus); second

row: Tommy DesChamps, Tommy Lide. Ed Langham, Hub Hunter,

Rev. Bachelor (alumnus); third row: Henry Hay, Ed Montgomery,
Joe Amory. Davis Young; fourth row: Henry Smith. Lee Williamson,

Sid Maxwell, David Neville, Dave Maxwell: fifth row: Ty Hope,

Henry Burton, Charlie Woodson, Malcomb Bullock, Cyrus IMallard,

and Duval Weathers.

College Robed Singers

Slate Week-end Concerts
. The 30 voice Presbyterian college rolled choir will present

two concerts tomorrow in South Carolina.

The first appearance of the day will be made by the PC
singers in Camden at the First Presibytorian church and tomorrow
night they will appear at the First •

Presbyterian church in Laurens. Thus far this year the organiza-
The group will present an hour

long program of sacred music
comosed of motets, chorals, and

ti:;n has completed a ten-day tour

of Georgia and given four concerts

Negro spirituals illustrating the in South Carolina. The appear-

declai-ations and petitions of the onces this week-end will conclude
L)rd's prayer. th" *chedu':e for this semester.

Last week-end the choir ap- Dr. Edouard Patte, professor of

peai'ed in Ntv/berry and Chester French and sociology, is conduc-

Presbyterian churches. tor of the choir.

College Students Joke, Think Seriously
What is your thought on the world situation and the draft? These

two timely subjects are on everyone's mind these days and are being
discussed often, As a resulK the BiLUE STOCKLNG decided to fiind

out how Prei^byterian college students feel albout the albove questions.
Following is the net result of a poll of a portion of the student body.

John Callaham, junior^I hate to think aibout it but it is serious.

Jim Mclnniis, freshman—K is getting to the point where no one
can feel secure.

Hensil Engloman, senior—Pm for drafting and against conscientous

objectors. As for the world situation we are the mess spread between
a sandiwiah. On one side Red China is already biittmg us. When will the

big bit come, namely Red Russia and on which corner?

Brltt Fayssouix, freshman—It looks bad and Ls getting worse.

Lawton Daughtery, sophomore—We need faith. Spend every min-
ute in prayer for peace.

Bobby McGahee, junior—It is all mighty confusing.

Blake Watts, senior—No commen*.

John Broadnax, senior—The whole affair U just a little mixed
up. This old vorld could really stand a little straightening out.

Cloud Hicklin, sophiimore— I haven't one.

Malcolm Bullook. Junior—-In.stead of turning to man we should

turn to God.
Tommy Shea iff, sopliomoiv—Draft everyone except pre-dental, pre-

medical, pre-ministerial and advanced ROTC students. We should get
ready but let Russia make the firart move. Move out of Korea and wait
for the first move but be prepared.

E. M. Watt, sophomore—We should have sufficient men prepared
to fight a, long war. We should be prepared for the worst.

C. L, Brasfield, senior—^Drafting is necessary. We are facing and
have been facing a crisis, but I'm opttimistic aibout the wihole matter
F»rayer an.d practical Christianity are always vital factors in attain-

ing peace.

Jim Koger, freshman—Join the navy.

George De Vore, sejiior— I am ready for them to bring back our
troops from Korea. We should mobilize a standing aiiny but fix it so

that a person could predict his future a little better as to going into

.service.

Dan Groover, freshman—Wo certainly could do without the sit-

uation we are in nnw,

Tom Ferguson, freshman—Anything but the infantry.

Ted Freeman, sophomore—No common' 'ion at
it now stand.*.

An ananymous sophomore—W'
, should have paid

more attention to the international .-.iliKilioii aiul made it known to

our leaders what we as the voters wanted in.stci 1 nf allowing them
to make their own deoisions.

Roy Skinner, junior—We had better watoh .*.-.. .vp.
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Hit or Myth . . .

H. O. Myth Views the Hollywood Scene
By DOUG KIKER

(Editors note: This colunui was received by
leased Blue Slocking wire from our Hollywood
correspondent, Louella O. Myth)

Hollywood, Jan. 12—'This writer is making a pre-

iiction rig'hit here and now that the Wanda LaPeg-
Grcg Gilbert marriiage will last.

Although they have been married only two hours

and some thinty odd imimitcs now, vicious rumors
have already (begun circulatinig around Giro's and
the Brown Dcilby that the duo was about to split.

As soon as I heard the rumors, I dashed up to

the youn? couple's bridal suite in the scrumptous
Hotel Fleur ,ind asked for an interview. I was
•graciously received. Inside, young Gilhert had set

up a carrl tiible and, from all appearances, he and
his beautiful Wanda were ju.st before setllinig down
to a canasta game.

"Come in. Louella," young Gilbert boomed en
thusiastically. I settled down in a lovely chintz

armchair w liile Greg and Wanda spraxrled ann
in arm on a sofa.

'I rushed right over just as soon a.s I heard," I

yaid.

Wanda smiled charmingly, "We're so glad you
did. What have you heard?"
Then I told them all alaout the vicious divorce

rumors which even thai minute were making their

rounds in the Star City, and, v/h'-dt do you think

they did? They both whooped. Yes, they both be-
gan to laugh heartily and then glanced at each
other with love in their eyes. Then your corres-

pondent laug'hed too, .somewhat with relief, for

then 1 saw that the vicious rumors were nothing

but vieious rumors

'We knew it was bound to happen." Wanda

said, and her laughter vanished and her eyes

were limpid pools of tears.

•Yes," Greg said, "we knew." His eyes too were
limpid pools.

As you well know, this was a marriage con-

deimned to failure from the start. Wanda has trav-

eled a long road to find happiness. Soon after she

came to Hollywood in 1929, she married her di-

rector, Wm. VonVon. Twenty-four hours I'ater, she

obtained an armullment and the next day wed her

assistant director. Little Billy Von. Last year she

divorced Von and eloped with Ty Cobb, manager
of the Greenville Spinners baseball club. After she

divorced Cobb, she had a brief fling with Scoop
Latimer, eratic young writer, but no marriage re-

sulted. She has 11 children by previous marriages.

The oldest,. Bonbon VonVon, is an associate pro-

fessor at Vassar and the apple of her proud moth-
er's eye, Youi\g Greg had only one previous mar-
riage, with Gertie Slopwitz Gilbert who accidently

drowned in San Francisco Bay day before yester-

day.

Yes, this was the marriage which was supposed
to fold. But looking at tbe tender, courageous
faces of the young lovers and hearing them talk,

I could see only happiness in the future years.

"Oh, we had trouble at lirst," Wanda said. ''Why
we found one time our finances had dwindled to

almost nothing. I was thinking of taking a part-
time job in a dime store, and then, you know how
foolish I am with money, then Greg stumbled across
an old checkbook where I had deposited $200,000
in a Nev.- York bank last year." We all laughed.

I could see young Greg eyeing the canasta table
longingly, so I took my leave then and tripped
back to the office, w'here I have just written this

sto:y—this time with a happy Hollywood ending.

The Blue Stocking Presents

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDON'

*7<4e Q^eeki^

Since there was no^ paper la^ week I will go
back to the holiday season and scoap you on some
of the happenings

—

'Diamonds" were given by such lads as Kilo

Watts, Joihn Hari>pr. Gus Watt, Don Warthen, Mike
Sholar, Larry Miller, and Bob Floyd. Congratula-
jons, men!

IBJll Dudley it^ave a ring, too. But he swears that

It wa.sji't a diamond.

Seen in MJami at the Clemson-IVIiami game was
Bones HutcliiJLson. Art Baker and kis one aad
only were do^vii, too.

Landy Avaiit, w'ho re^'ontly decided to return
ftome, gave his gal a $17.50 watah according to his

comrad'e Wudc Camlin. Landy .wid that it looked
pretty and that it kepft penfort time. Yeah, KEPr:
The boys from up abiove the Mason-Dixon line

state that it was pretty chilly driving over the hol-
idays. In fact, so chilly that their chasers fro^e up
on them.

Tiger Mk^Laurin went to a dance one nig^it and
went fto wKjrk the next moramg in Sumter with
hiis tuxedo srtill on. "I was only rushed for time,"
Tiger stated.

.More trouMe—Hunk Miller, who received the
shaft awhile Iwk from Pt:. has now rec«ived it

from Lijn«>ume. Sonu'hody .saw the "C'hunk"
in Inion and said he was 'walking the streets

singing "My Heart Cries For You!" What could
happen worst to a person? Shaft from the-*e two'
plarr«!: NoUiing, as I know of.

Psycho, wonder what would happen if:

1. Profe.'s.sor Thotnijson of the economic* depart-
ment wo'iUI give a class-cut?

2. The game of bridge were outlawed at the "Y"
3. "'Red" Allen had to he late for a date and t!h'ai

had to stay at the chow hall longer?

4 ,Thc ro:*±s t) the ".Sitone" were close»l up?

.5. "Pess" Santuel I..affoday did not act like Vic-

tor Mature?

6. Sally Rand were to get m\ mvite to put on a

chapel program"

7. Hanbin Storey would quit lending Bones and
Bozo astray?

KI«« OF TIfE CF^NTURY-^Jolng back a little be-
fore the holidays, Pig lierry was at the train !

in S'partanburg, where he took his date to

the train lor the northland Pig i laims that he stt^i-

pcd on the train to put her bajjijage on and j)€dt-

kl.ss hiij gal goocUjye, but evifkmtly he -was iti a
''X>!.in<r out »f the worW and when ho finally < imi<'

Vick to nomaal feelings th«' tr*m was w**ll under-
•rt»y Pkg got off «t Ga.>rttiru;j, N C, the firat stop

HaveAWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

The brotherhood will install the newly elected
officers at the meeting Monday night. The annual
faculty social vvas held this week and proved to be
a very successful musicale as a follower-up of last
year's art exhibit. Congratulations to Sdgma Nul

Kappa Alpha
A dance is being planned now for the Saturday

ni,*ht, Fabruary 23. Congratulations to Sigma Nu!

Pi Kappa Alpha
The fraternity yesterday received in chapel the

intra-mural trophy for football. New officers will
be elected at the regular meeting Monday night.
Congratulations to Sigma Nu!

Pi Kappa Phi
New officers were elected last Monday night.

The full story appears on page 1. Congratulations
to Sigma Nu!

Sigma Nu
A new television set has been installed in the

fraternity rooms. A banquet will be held tonight
for visiting dignitaries from the University of
Soutlh Carolina and the national oCfice of Sigma
Nu in honor af the formal initiation into Sdigma Nu.
A closed social is planned this week-end.

Theta Chi
La'w*>n Daugherty and Presrton Kizer were in-

itiated into brotherhood Wednesday ni,ght. Con-
gratulations to Sigma Nu!

Publish'>d Weekly During the School Year by the
Student Body of Presbyterian College,

Clinton. S. C.

Member A»ioclaUd Tolleidate Press and South
Carolina t^llege Press A.s.soclation

Rated AU-American by Associated Collegiate Preai

EDITOR _ BOB HUNT
>L\NAGING EDITOR HARRY S. DENT
BUSINESS MANAGER .lOHNNY Till RMAN
(olumnists Douff Kiker. Frog Weldon,

Don .Anderson

siwrts Editor .._ Reyls Klmsey
C'otitributinf Editor Richard Cole
News Editor George Everette
Feature Witor George Sanborn
Sports AsHLstant i>el Stuart
Reporters Henry Smith, Ted I'Veeman, Bill

NmIi, Jerome MoCord

THIS WEEK
By Don Anderson

ON THE KOREAN FRONT:—The powerful hordes of conunuv,
China continued pouring south this week pushing back the omu'ji
berod and outequipped United States forces. The withdrawing Eigr.-

army aJbandoned two strategic towns on the eastern and western sidi

of the front in South Korea. The town of Osan, located 28 miles so'j-

of Seoul, and t)he rail center of Wonju were given up to the Reds aft:

a valiant delaying action by our forces. However, later reports state

that Wonjn had been recaptured by U^S. soldiers, but the Reds we
massing powerful forces for a new offensive that might challen;

Allied air supremacy for the first time since the start of the Kore;

conflict. American casualitics stood this week at 42,713, killed
;

wounded.

ON THE HOME FRONT:—This week President Truman deliver-:

his annual ''state of the Union" message to Congress. In it he outlin;

a long-range preparedness program which might lead to full mobil

zation in order to meet the communist threat to the security of t

world.

Meanwhile. General Marshall urged Congress to pass the bit

which would start the draft of about 430.000 18 year olds this year

lie was quoted as saying, "I'niversal military service and trainiii;

represents what 1 believe is the best way to meet our immediate
needs of enlarged combate forces."

lu Washington it was announced that the government has no: ..:.

to any definite conclusion of immediate 'across-the-iboard" wa::

price freeze. Nevertheless, the President says that wage-price coatr:

are on the way.

This week General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower visited::

Atlantic pact nations of France, Belgium, and Holland. This was p;

of the effort to unify all the Atlantic pact nations against the Fiuss;;

threat.

This week also saw the death of one of America's best ;.....

authors, Sinclair Lewis. He had written some 21 books, most of wk:
were best sellers., 'Babbitt", published in 1922. won him the IS.'

Nobel prize, the first time it had been won by an A'merican, and addt

a new word to the dictionary. He was sixty-five.

^•printad from Hi« Ftbruary l9Sl itw* •< ESQUIRE C<i*|ri|lil IKI bf Et«.. liK

"lou're new /i«re, so I may a$ tcell tell you—
that snap-brim effect is definitely outre!'*

lUe Sock AiJu . .

.

About Sportsmanship
From the athletic department and the basketball im.

has come the request that the students show sportsmaash.
in all its athletic encounters,

Presbyterian has long been known and honored for i:

spirit of friendliness and sportsmanship. Coaches Johte
and McMillian have spread far and wide the reputation
Blue Hose teams as l)eing the hard fighting and clean pli

gentlemen who score a victory whatever the final score of t:

encounter might read.

We can depend on the garnet and blue team all the wa:

so let's let them depend on us to play the game clean in tt

stands as they play it on the court.

About the Derby
Last year the Blue Stocking opened a campaign to e.sti

lish a {)oint system for the awarding of the Bronze Derby
restore the topper's foiTner prestige.

The only response to the effort that we kno^^' about wi

the agreement reached by the Newberry and PC papers thi

some reform should be made. From there the issue seems t

have passed away.

The Blue Stocking wants to pick it up again and '

now that the Student councils of the two institution.s pao.

resolutions on the matter. Perhaps, our own council woui

be willing to take the first step by adopting a resolution, :

senting it to the student body, and then send it on to th- \

(lians.

Why wear the Drt'bv ,,u! ,uiu .^ight its lustre by exchaiii

ing it five or six times annually? Why not make an annu.

presentation and let the Topper have more meaning to t^

winners? .

Presbyterian Meets Teachers Tonight
% % % ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

Blue Hose Quintet Boasts Eight Wins, One Defeat
Blue Hose basketeers took a strong lead in the state and

Little Four standings this week after posting impressive vie-
Q^^^f^l^

torie.« over three opponents.

PC 's score conscious floormen racked up a 93-42 win over

the ('(sllege of Charleston Marroons Monday night to start

the week's strings, Wednesday they dumped the Erskine

I^t 83-72 in a rough, heavily pentalized game. Thursday

the Socks stopped the Newberry Indians on the short end of

a 87-70 count.

"iPhursday night's game marked the end of South Carolina compe-

tition for the team for the week. -

Their only loss thus far of the

season was in a tight game with

Clem;-:; n Saturday night when the

Hose went down in a 87-78 Tiger

victo ,.

In

Pres

85 p.

ed s

tean.

A

...ining their 8-1 record,

;crian has averaged almost

Hose Quintet

Drop Mercer, 69-62

The Presbyterian college
:'rian nas averagfu dimuBt,

i , •
i - iu

,s a game. They are rank- Blue Hose last night on their

nd in the nation in total home court downed Mercer
!fense. 69-62 in a clo.-^e contest.

1 of unexpected injuries so rj-j^^
jf^^g Quintet was led

far have failed to hamper the
^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^,^,^

HoS€. Lew Hawkins, wno sits ^
. i. i „ i

ri^t next to Team Captain Wil- 21 points. Others who stacked

lie c: . ninger's leading 18-point yp tallies for the garnet and
per ...ine average, sprained an an-

j^j^^ ^^.^^.^ gj^j gkinner with
kle^'. ; he Erskine game and as ex- ., ,

pectt i to be out until after ex- 16, 1 aul ISye With 1^, and

ams. Center Kay Hill sat out the Willie Groninger, IL
lirst two games, but is back in The lead changed seven times

limjttc; service. Guard Paul Nye in the close encounter with the

al90 ju.rses a back injury. score board standing with a tie-

Next week the Blues head for record four different times. The

th« hills where they will meet game's widest margin was made

Catawba Tuesday and Lenoir- by Mercer who reached a 9 point

Bhynf Wednesday. Thursday ni#it lead in the pcning minutes of

they will be back on home court the contest.

for another tangle with the Ers- The Blue boys took to the

fane Ermarda. hardwood handicapped by the

KAY HILL

PC Featured

In Magazine
Presbyterian college is featured tee on athletics are:

Tonight Presbyterian College's basketball team, with the

best record in South Carolina, will meet a Georgia quintet

which typically has to step out of its own state to find a club

willing and able to whip it.

Presbyterian and the Georgia Teachers traditionally are

"little boys" in the collegiate athletic firmament.

But Presbyterian, averaging 84 points while pacing Pal-

metto collegians, is rated second strongest of small college teams in

— la^g -statistics of the National Col-

Hose Gridmen

Receive Letters

Thirty-two Prcslbyterian college

athletes qualified for football let-

ters during the past gridiron sea-

son, Athletic Di-ector Walter A,

Johnson announced tiday.

On the 1950 roll call are 32 play-

ers and the team manager. Six-

teen of these received football

monograms for the first time. All ^^^^ „...^,,.„.v..-o ^. ^„^... ...

lettofmcn automatically become Scearce, Jr., have taken only one
eligible for membership in the setback in 10 outings, a 6-53 blow-

Block P cluib, ':i'^' underdog Spring Hill Col'-ege

Those names submitted by Head in Mobile, Ala., which resembled

Coach Lonnie S. McMillian and a budding jinx in that Spring Hill

approved by the faculty commit- .I'iso upset them there last year.

legiate Athletic Association.

An the Teachers, running at an

83-point clip, have been fairly suc-

cessful in maintaining a post-war

tradition climaxed last year by

leading the National Association

of Intercollegiate Basketball in

total offense and emerging second

in game scoring with an average

of 80 points. For most of 1950 they

v/ere ranked first in their state

and the strongest small senior

college five in the deep South.

The automatons 151 Coach J. B.

Clemson
CerAtT McGraw pumped in 25

points at Clemson Saturday night

ta lead the Tigers to an 87-78

absence of injured Guard Lew
Hawkins.

Kay Hil! sank the ball for four

points and Kirby Jackson scored

3 while Franlc Hill accounted for

baskitball victory over the Pres- j^g points.

byte.'^an college Blue Hose. xhig marked the ninth victory

1: was fairly close all the way, this season for PC in ten games.

althcLtgfh the Southern conference The Hose Quintet maintains their

wJnr,€rs led throughout exx:ept lead in state standings, their claim

when Presbyterian had a two- to the Little Four championship,

point margin early in the game, and their rating as second in na-

FcTward Willie Groninger was tion among small colleges.

high man for PC with 19 points. Center Lamar Clements shot 18

r» II £ ^L 1 t points as Mercer's high man fol-

College or Lharleston lowed by casseii with n points.

Forward Lew Hawkins led The half-time score was 31-31

Pre.sityterian to a 93-42 victory

Monday night in Clinlton against p^ RoteS ScCOnd
the College of Charleston by scor-

in the December issue of Southern

Coach & Athlete, nationally cir-

culated sports magazine.

Presbyterian receives special

treatment in the publication's

regular feature on Southern

Schools. Six pages of write-ups

and pictures tell the college's sto-

ry in detail. The material was pre-

pared by Ben Hay Hammet, Di-

rector of Public Relations.

Also appearing in the Decem-
ber issue is an article on "Fast-

Breaking: Basketball" by Gene
Lorendo, Presbyterian college

basketball coach.

Repeating lettermen—Co-Cap-

tains Walter Gooch and H. C.

Starnes, both of Rock Hill;

George Fleming if Honea Path;

Jimmy Lindsay of Greenville;

Frank Honea of Athens, Ga.;

Bozo Weir of Shelby, N. C;
Paul IVIartin of Seneca; Bud
Neely of Rock Hill; Hollls Cate

and Joe Dodd, both of Bruns-

wick, Ga.; Bobby Pierce of Sa-

vannah, Ga.; Bo Atkinson of

Winnsboro; Blake Watts of Bish-

opville; Kirby Jackson of Sum
ter; Gus Watt of Thomasville,

Ga.; and JoJo Weinr^irtner of

Decatur, Ga.

New lettermen—Joe Kirven of

Presbyterian, which split with
Clemson College, likewise has

been a loser only once.

Last year the Teachers defeated

the Blue Stockings 72-56 at Clin-

ton and 86-74 at Collegefooro. Pro-

re^sor Scotty Perkins and Dwight
Groninger played stellar basket-

ball as opponents. Perkins now is

sporting a 22.3 average, and Gro-
ninger a 17.2.

The Scearce machine is taking

an entire week for preparations,

having cancelled a home game
with the Camp Lejune Marines on
Thursday. In the January sci^re

book are victories over Woffori
College, 83-Sl, and Green Cove
Springs Naval Station, 81-53.

Southern Coach & Athlete, The Sumter; Jack Harper of Washmg-

Magazine for Coaches, Players, ton. Ga.; Wade Camlm of George-

01!fiicials and Fans," is published town; Bobby Walker o Augusta,

monthly except July and August. Ga.; Tommy Sheriff of Orange-

Et has a circulation of approxi- 'burg; Luke Wheeler and Cedric

mately 250.000 and is edited by Jernigan, both of FayetteviUe, N.

Dwigiht Keith. (Continued on page four)

inf 20 points despite a broken

thmn'b .

Th<' swift moving PC player

poppfHt in eight field goals. The

splinl and wad of adhesive tape

on his right hand thumib didn't

seem t:' affect his accuracy.

Erskine

F<,iward Dwight Groninger

icoifd 26 points to lead the Hose

to an 83-72 Little Four basketlball

vict<;ry over Erskine at Due West

We<kiesday night.

Franicis Salerno also scored 26

lor Erskine, but it wasn't enough

to tht Fleet in the ball game after

the tu.-^t half.

It was learned this morning
that Presbyterian's Blue Hose
quintet Ls rated second amon«
small colleges in the nation. The
rating was made after six games
V ith total of 497 points and %1.%

per game average.

The figures of the National

College Athletic bureau which
released the rating gave PC
fourth place in their previoa.$

raoldng.

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins

l-M Football Trophy

BELK'S
YOl R HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget l*rices

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS •:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Newberry
The Studen». Christian aasocia-

tion intra-mural footJball trophy

PC took over the leadership in was presented in c'hapel yesterday

the Little Four race Thursday to the team captain of Pi Kappa

nieti't, deifeating Newlberry 87-70. Alpha.

Prtsibyterian also won the JV The trophy went t> winner in

ga-nu that preceded the varsity the fraternity and dormitory

gam' , 37-35. leagues. PiKA won in the frater-

L,( ading their Blue Hose team nity league and claimed ri^t to

m.iW to the win were Groninger the award by virtue of having de-

wi!ii 18 ix)ints and Ble<wett with feat L«iureas dormitory in tihe fin-

16 al play-oflfd.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

WELCOME
P. C. FACILTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Genl'8 l'urnL<thinir«

McGee's
Drug Store

The Broadway
WEEK OF JAM ARY 15-20

Monday -Tuesday

The Red Shoes
Autom Walbrook

Wednesday

Secret Fury
Ctaudette Colbert, Rob't Ryan

Thursday -Friday

Mr. Music
Bittg Crosby, Charles Cobom

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN-

CLINTON, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Saturday

Bombardier
Pat O'Brien Randolph Scott

The Casino
WEEK OF JANUARY 15-20

Monday -Tuesday

The Sundowners
Robert .Sterliiic, Cathy Downs

Wednesday

Destination Murder
Albert Dekker

Arizona Frontier
Whip WiLson

Publishers Printers Stationers

Thuntday.Friday

Aicotroz Island

Ann Sheridan. John Lltel

.*^aturday

The Arizona Cowboy
Rex .A lira, (i«rd<Mi JoueH
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Hose Ranked

Fourth in Nation
(Editor's \otc: A later story

appears on page three).

Clinton, Jan. 9—^Prcabyterian
college's high-scoriag baskctiball
team maintained its number four
national rank in small college sta-
tistics released today by the na-
tional colleffiate athletic bureau.

The Blue Stockings, rated on to-
tal team offense, have averaged
just under 84 points per game in
winning six games and losing one.

Presbyterian did even better
amons field goal percentage lead-
ers Climbing from the number
seven spot of two weeks ago to
second in the country this week.
Its record of 43 .per cent accuracy
on lield goals comipares to 44,7
per cent for top club, Seattle col-
lege (Wash.),

Individual statistics at the NCA
A placed Presibyterian Center Kay
Hill thnxl in field goal percentage
leaders with 55,2 per cent, while
All-State Forv.'ard Dwight Gron-
inser ranked among the top thirty
scorers with an average of 17.2
points a fame.

Brown Attends Meets
(Continued from page one)

the Nation's capitol,

Ne.xit week Dr, Brown will meet
wiih the Now York City PC alum-
ni a'^sociaition, and then he will

Students Prepared

For 'Home Stretch'

Siudcnts at Presbyterian col-

lege will be heading for the "iiamo
stretoh" this week as they wind
up their first semester studies and
prepare for final examinations.
The examinations are scheduled

for January 22-27, according to an
announcement from Dr, George
Bellingrath, academic dean.
After burning the mid-night oil

over the exam period, the PC stu-
dents will gain a short vacation
to catch their breath for another
semester's run. They will return
from their holiday stay on January
31 to regiisiter for their new class-
es. Then the students will have to

buckle down at PHT for a long stay
till their next holidays beginning
on Marcih 23,

Smoker Dates Set
(Continued from page one)

on Feb. 7 and Sisrma Nu on Feb.
9. Pi Kappa Phi uill present
their affair Feb. 12 with Theta
(hi foliowinff on the next night
and Pi Kappa Alpha closing the
rushing on Feb. 1.^.

Students receiving bids from
the various fraternities will be
allowed to pledge the fraternity
of their choice from 2 p. m. to
4 p, m, in Professor Kenneth Ba-
ker's classroom on February 16,
and in the evening parties will be
'held by the different fraternities.

Alpha Sigs Hold

Annuo! Faculty Social

Alpha Sigma Phi presented

its annual faculty social last Tues-

day in the fraternity rooms,

Memibers of the faculty, admin-

istrative staff, and town people

closely connected with the college

were invited for the musical pro-

gram.

Performers on the program in-

cluded Mrs. W. y. Thomps.-n, Mrs.

E. H. Hall, Professor James Gray,
Professor J. \V, Stevenson, Dr.

Frank Kearley, and Sid Denham.
I.nst year the Alpha Sig faculty

social was an art exhibit.

LAFF OF THE WEEK^

travel to Richmond, Va., to attend
the session of the Prp^'ivo.-;-..!

Board of Education.

Gridmen Get Letters
(Continued from page three)

C; Dick Weldon af Bcnnottsville;

.

John Harper and Don Leslie, both
of Decatur, Ga,; Cooper Tedder
of Clinton: Marshall Lanter of
Thomasville, Ga.; Worth Wilson of
Charlotte, N, C; Ronnie Johnston
of Newnan, Ga.; Ted Sasser of
Brunswick, Ga.; and Manager Lew
Hawkins of Plymouth, Ind.

Thirteen of these lettermcn
turned in their uniforms for the
last time with the close of the
1950,scasin. Graduating this vcar
are: Gooch, Starnes, Fleming,
Weir, Honea, Gate, Weingartncr,
Lindsay, Watts, Martin, Johnston,
Watt and Lanter.

January Sees 23 Seniors End PC Careers

'I'm Worried Abouf Junior - He Doesn't Seem To Give
A Hoot About Anything."

Jjl ^^BOO.
GORDON A. READE: U. OF MAINE si

"'''™™^"'™™****'™''^'l(l(Wif f I

Make the tobacco growers
mildness test yourself...

KfS... Com pare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking ... Open a pack... enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And -tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Ghesterfields-proveM^^r^swo/^^ wi/J^r, and they

leave A^ UNPLEASANT AFTER- TASTE .

Chesterfield

Will Graduate At Commencement In June

N€xt week's examinations will probably mark the last

in the college careers of twenty-three Presbyterian college

seniors.
i

That number is expected to complete the requirements for

graduation according to an announcement made this week

by Registrar Ed Campbell.

'*Sc 'A- are waiting on their grades in certain courses before they

can ibc : ositive that the necessary

rectuircijuents have been met. How-

ever,' Ihcre are twenty-three for

wttioan completion of their college

work ij possiible at the- end of this

semester. ' Canriiptoell added.

The following students expect

to complete their academic work
for the ir degrees during the first

semester, 1950-51:

Da^v. Hooks Armstrong, Jr,,

'Mrs. Jilclicent Annette Foster

Brewer, Edgar Richard Cole, Jere

Kenay Cook, Leroy Brooks Cope-

Vht
P^ie^UdcHi* .

.

Registration

Set Jan. 31
Registration for second semester

1950-51, will begin Wednesday

morning, January 31, according to

an announcement from the office

of Registrar Ed Campbell yester-

day.

Students will begin registration

at 9 a. m. in the library building.
landi George Thomas DeVore, Jr., ^^^^. ^. ^, , ,„ ,

Alejcsrder MoLeod Edgerton, Ed- ^^ ^^is time the professors will be

ward :Viarshal Epps, Thomas Eu- available for students to sign up

gene Hcllingsworth, Marshal Aus- for the second semester courses

Distinguished for Its Progress
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.

tin Lc.nter, and James Harold

Ak-c, John iMcKissick, Cyrus
Stever- Mallard, Jr., Paul Bruce
Marti Hyibert LaRue Matthews,

Robei' i'ain .Moore, James Brink-

ley Piii.vear, Ector Daniel Shep-

ard, (Marion Richard Stutts, Blake
Laniei Watts, William Herbert

Weir, Caldwell Wardlaw Weir, Jr,,

and I{o>Tnond Smith Williams, Jr,

^if^c .students will return to re-

ceive their diplomas with the reg-

ular ci£ss memibers at commence-
i^St exercises June 4, 1951,

Neville Named

PIKA President
David' Neville was elected to

suocec-d Harry Dent as president

of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity this

week

Kiriby Jackson was chosen vice-

|MSil|d<.lcnt while Laddie Brearley

vftm r.iimed to the secretary post,

•Bflbei't Atkinson 'was named treas-

ijtm.

I^e-c officers will ser\-e one sc-

»«jtei terms.

Johnny Tlhurman was selected

as *h€ PiKA assistant Pan-Hel-

Icnic jepresentative to 'ser\-e next

MBirsttr on the internfraternity

eOBBIcJI.

Exoms Begin Monday
Final examinations for first

•MBe^^irr, 1930-31, will begin

iMXt "Monday morning and eon-

tinur (hrough Saturday morn-
iBff. Semester holidays will be-

KIb S.iturday afternoon and last

until a p. m, Tuesday, January
39.

and to discuss their personal

schedule problems with their fac-

ulty advisors.

Regular class schedules will

be resumed Thursday morning,
February 1.

Schedules of courses to be of-

fered next semester may be se-

cured from the office of Academic
Dean George C, Bellingrath, Stu-

dents are urged by the registrar's

office to secure these schedules

and decide w'hat courses they are

going to take before they leave

for the vacation between semest-

ers. This, says Campbell, will save

time on registration day.

No Paper Next Week
This issue oi The Blue Stock

ing marks the final edition of

first semester, 1930-51. There
will be no paper next week.

The next publication will be
February 3, 1951.

Thompson Elected

To Conference Posts
Francis P, Thompson, professor

of economics and athletic commit-
tee chairman at Presbyterian col-

lege, has been named to impor-
tant offices in the two athletic

conferences in which PC holds

membership,
Thompson was recently elected

president of the South Carolina

Little Four conference, succeeding

Dr, C. C. Norton of Wofford, And
he also is a newly chosen vice-

president of tihe Southern Inter-

collegiate Athleti; Association, In

this latter capacity, the Presiby-

terian college sports enfnusiasit re-

presents 'District I of the SIAA,

OIL*i hurn ** Presbyterian students like Henry Hay study and

prepare tor the ordeal of next week when life at

PC comes to a sudden halt while the student body indulges in final

examinations for- first semester.

BIXKL.M

Beckem Named
Pan-Hel Head
Alfred Beckem has been name!

president of Dhe Pan-Hellenic
council to serve out the une.xpired

term of Ray Williams who grad-

uates this month,
Jimmy Bridiger, representative

of Pi Kaippa Phi, has been select-

ed vice-president of the council

to succeed Beckem w'ho formerly

held that post.

Amador Flynt, Kappa Alpha
representative, will continue as

secretary -treasurer of the or-

ganization.

Others serving on the inter-

I'raternity group are Sid Denham,
ropresentatinig Alpha Sigma Phi;

Phil Thronton, representing Sigma
Nu; and Ed Ashe succeeding Ray
Williams as Theta Chi representa-

tive,

Beckem represents Pi Kappa
Alhpa,

Dr. Brown Returns Today
Dr, Marshal W. Brown, presi-

dent of Presbyterian college, re-

turns to his office today after a

two weeks trip north.

During his absence Dr, Brown
attended the meeting of the South-

ern Regional Council of Educa-
tion in Washington, D, C, the

gathering of the American Asso-

ciation of colleiges in Atlantic City,

N. J,, a meeting of the New York
City PC alumni club, and the con-

vocation of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Presbyterian Church,
UjS., in Richmond, Va,

Military, KA Dance Week - End

Moved Up To February 23-24

Psycho, Beloved Campus Mascot, Is Dead

Coprigh. 19)1, Loorrr k Mtw Tomoo Ca

YKy<ho is dead.

His body was found 'by students

OB J<linson Field early Wednes-

4iqf morning. Death was attribu-

ted to an internal hemorrhage.

And with his death goe« per-

hape the most famous mascot

PC ever had—a rannine with

SB IQ.

Hi' .issent to the campus mas-

c<rt til I one is sirmple:

Ke iippeared on the campus
aljout iour years ago. The Big Dog
then was a surly old boy named
Joe. Jop died in an automobile ac-

ciden; and Psycho, already being

notitt'd for his alert look and his

•leek hlack coat, took over.

He wan indeed a strance doff.

H« .v:is a .sportsman w'hose fav-

•orlt< ;',ime was chasing light sha-

dow and squirrels in trees in

froi.' (»f Smyth dorm,

H< was a snub and at the same
tim* ,1 friend. At the baginning

<ii h*. liool. in the fall, Psycho was
Sprays happy to see everylbody,

hut ftor a while he took aJJfec-

tion for granted

got so uppity as >.'

a student tried to

He was a rake who could take

a rouple of stiff ones on a wild

and sometimes
walk o£f w*hile

stroke his fur,

.Saturday nirht and then flake

out on a floor in Home fraternity

room with a hanrover all day

Sunday. And he ffot many kicks

«ut of frUUnr in and out be-

tween marchinif ROTC cadets

feet, causing them to trip. He
was a ladies man and knew
it; virile is the word.

And he was a Presbyterian man
to the core. He took great pride

in marching in front of the band,

and in being with the cheerlead-

ers during the football games.

F*sycho'3 bad health began this

sumnmer. In one day of hard luck

he was hit by two automotbiles

and engaged in a furious dogfight.

By this fall he seem recovered
however and in good health. His

Waterloo came shortly aifter in a

battle with a dashund named To-
jo. He received an internal hem-
orrhage as a result.

Old friend.s earried him to a

horse doctor In I^iurens, and he

didn't give him much chance.

Then for a while he (rot better,

but it was only temporary.

^Sometime Wednesday he died.

Funeral arrangements and pall-

ibearers will be announced later

SCA Vespers

Start April 23

Jin

Dates for the opening .spring dance set, the Military and

Kappa Alpha ball.-^, have been changed from March 2-3 to

February 23-24, according to an announcement thi.s week

from Alfred Beckum, new pre.sident of the Pan-Hellenic

council.

Beckum i.s.sued the annpuncement this week after confer-

riiTig with members of both sponsoring organizations. He stated that— the date was upped one week be-
cause of a con/fUct in dates with
the Little Four basketball tour

nament sicheduled in Spartanburg
for March 2-3.

The 'Militarj' ball, scheduled for

Friday night, February 23, will

break the seal on a series of four

dance weekends set for this spring

It will be followed by the Kappj
Alpha ball on Saturday nig*!!*.

A battalion iparade and aibnquet

will precede the Military ball on
Friday afternoon. The day of mil-

itary festivities is given annually

by t)he local ROTC unit m honor
of the senior cadet oflficers,

Adimission for the Militai-y ball

for all non-military situdents will

be $2, while non-tfratemity men
will ijKiy a $1 ifee for the Kappa
Alpha dam-e the following night

Report's from leaders of both

dance igroups reveal tihat orches-

tral contraicts will be signed next

week.

Other spring dance dates will

(Continued on page four)

Spring vesper services will be-

on the Presbyterian college

campus April 23, announced Dave

Neville, SCA president. These

vesper prograjms are (presented

and siponsored by the Student

Christian A.s'saciation cabinet.

Neville revealed tlhat the cab-

inet plans call for four vesper ser-

vices to run consecutive Sunday
evenings in 'the college outdoor

chapel.

••The S€A hopes this year to

bring to itlhe campus for these pro-

grams outstanding sipoakers who
will ibe of interest to the college

students," Neville added. He fur-

ther irtated tlhat the vesper speak-
ers will be announced at a later

date.
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These are days that are trying to the college student. All of us here are

pondering over the years immediately ahead and our future. We are wor-
ried because of the national emergency, because of the international peril,

because of the balance between war and peace that is now suspended above
our heads.

But nioic than these general problems which are now common to all

the peoples of the world are those problems that confront us individually.
The picture before us can be bad, but the picture in which we appear as'a
character can be even worst. We can see the general problem but we can
feel the indiv^idual impact. The state o* the union is bad and we can tell
it, but the present state of our affairs is equally perilous and that we can
understand more readily.

We are at the edge of another era, we are upon the threshold of still

another historical age. The role that we shall play on the world's stage in
the next few years is not yet clear to us, for it is dimmed by doubt, un-
rest, fear and various mixed emotions. It is important that we not stammer
on stage uncertain to reflect too late.

There is an adventurous calling to the anned forces. The glamour,
uniform and war, but there is mixed with all these dreamy vision
stark realities of the hell of war. Don't be blinded to the whole
the bright colors.

All of us have lives to live beyond the present year and this par-

generation, God willing. Why throw away the hope of the futi

fears of the present.

Perhaps, now more than at any other time in our educational ca

is study and education important. This may be the last we shall eve:

The opportunity that is now ours may never again return. It is vita!

we evaluate this matter of a college education and whether we could re

to pick up the loose strings four or five years later. The fortunes of wa-

strange indeed and are no respecters of persons.

We cannot now fully estimate the advantage that we have, .so k
with a thought to the future years, and not just the immediate f'uiire,^

with unmatched vigor our educational opportunity as though it were
last chance at learning and mental improvement. And who can <?av tk'

isn't?
^

Picto:

tui'e fo:

Individual Records
Dwight Groninger leads the Blue Hose in their 1950-

8^ scoring season which has seen the Hose in a 9-4 sea-

wm gain 1041 points as for 895 for their opponents, giv-

ing them an 80.1 average per game,

piavers Total Pts.

Blue Hose, Fleet Clash Tonight

Dwight Groninger (F)

Bill Blewett (G)

Lew Hawkins (F)

laiy Hill (C)

Roy Skinner (GX
]^ul Nye (GV
Kiiby Jackson (F)

Bill Carter (F)

Frank Hill (F)

Ed Thompson (C)

K€n Horn (C)

Av. Per Game

235 18.1

192 14.8

139 12.6

129 11.7

119 9.1

I^ .
7.6

48 4.8

43 3.9

30 8.3

30 4.1
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Hose Meet Terriers Here

Paul

timo this

Hit or Myth

By DOUG KIKER
Monday moniag begins a great nnci awesome

week in the lives of Preabyterian college students,
Monday morning begins exam week. This week,
instead of writing myself, let us turn to old Wil-
liam Shakesipeare, and see what he says about
them in his tragedies.

NOISES HEARD AT NIGHT in the dormitories:
No. I: How goes the night, Iboy?
No. II; The moon is down; I ha

clock.

News From the Meows
By "FROG" WELDON

1 reffret to iiilorm you that Psycho has passed awav. Yes, the
.1,'rcafest lover ol all times here at TC has gone to rest. Ue'will
surely miss old Psyoho, but maybe Tojo will take over where Psy-
(h<> Iftt off. To.jo will be sworn in as King: of the campus at cere-
monies early next week.

The famous shaft has been flyinig around lately and those -net-
ting stuck ,by it are H. O. ".Speedy" .Stanies and Bab Caldwell. Speedy's
gal told ihim that she had to s-tay home with a sick friend Lefty and
Neely didm't believe him.

-Hos-'BeJly" Archer has been advised by his litftle woman up at
Greensboro Id get on home so he could put the ring on the fing—Ho<^
said he coiuldnM, go ibeifore right now.

^

A few oif our iboys biiv-e been goimg to Joanna. They are Don
Smith, Lou Donderro, J<iihn Broadnax, and Walt Comer. Boys, could
It be SHFRLKY that you're going to see?

The bet between Woiith Wilson and Billy Barclifit still hasn't
been settled. They tiet a dollar on scmiething and since neither has
come through w-ii'h Bho good's. Hanig on in tihere, men.

Practically all our student body has changed to Winthrop collage
lately. Albout twenty were up there last week-end and from all re-
ports they say it was solid on! As,k Tommy Sheriff, L P Thackston
Travis Stevenson, Bill Dudley, Laddie Brearley, Ankie Rowe, Bobby
Crandy, Billy Waie, and many others albout bhe p'ace

Two Kentucky boys have been sprinklinff the snow lately and
tho^e raLs thai were hit by the stulf are Jean I^nier and Red Al-

len. I ve heard that the boys involved have names like Skip and
BalliK.

H. C. Bryan has been doiiig a cute little gal over at Laurens bad. *7l4e Uo^JjiHe wont have mudh to do with her. Why don't you give the gal a
rC/'U^-M« . • ,

break, H. C? Show her w/hat Ufe can really be like.
° ~

Cary Moore put the date on one of the Cliniton teachers He
give any inifonnation abouit the time they had.

All of the Winthrop girb say tlhat "Laddie from PC is the
thing."

Ole Pat Donevarit is still snowed by the Columbia collage gal Fur
JheiTCore, Pat said he wa.sn't planning to change.

'

Red Parks c^jntinues to hit Limestone, '-^TioJclv
shup," he say.v

Li'ttle Jinmny Williams is .?till snowed b-.

Wm. Shakespeare Testifies on Final

tfucjday, January 30, will bring together for the first

«eMton in basketball traditional rivals.

The Presibyterian college Blue Hose will play host in LeRoy Springs

gynffir:i;um to the Wofford Terriors at 3 p. m.

flPhii will mark the first meeting of t'he 1950-51 season on the

hM^wcod of these two arch rivals in state athletic circles. The Blue

quint'' will put on stake their claim to the Little Four basketball

Chan-, '.nship, to which they are now the leading contenders against

last J-. I's winner of the honor.

The game w ill be the night before students are slated to return

fw s(H ond semester registration and it is the hope of the athletic

depiisfment that the majority of the student body will be on hand to

SBPii'.it their team in %\ hat is expected to be one of the toughest

gani"^ of the Hose schedule because of the keen rivalry between

the two schools. «

The PC Junior Varsity will play host to the Wcfford JVs prior

to t^'
• meeting of the Varsity teams on the same night.

Nye, who has been a

leading factor in the

Hose quintet attacks, is out of

action possibly for the remaind-

er of the 1950-51 season because

of a back injury which he re-

ceived shortly after the Christ-

mas holidays. He played sever-

al games with the Blue Hose

inspite of his injury.

Presbyterian college's unbeaten Little Four record goes

on the basketball block against an invading Erskine quintet

here tonight.

Gametime is 8 p. in., with LeRoy Springs gymnasium the

scene of action. A preliminary contest jjetween the junior-

varsity squads of the two schools is scheduled for 6:30 p. m.

The Flying Fleet comes to town hungry to avenge the 83-72 defeat

^— administered by the Blue Stock-

ings at Due West last week. Pres-

byterian, on the other hand, will

be out to win its third Little

Four engaigement, maintaia its top

grip on tlie state cage race and re-

basketball Indians j^-iain among the nation's small

field college oflfense leaders. The Hose-

goal attempts for 103-87 victory n^gn currently rank second na-
" '

tionally with an average 82 points

scored each game.

PC has not yet recovered from

an injury epidemic which put four

men—^three of them first string-

ers—out of action. However, it

Catawba Take

Hose, 103-87
Catawlba's

hit on 55 per cent of their

over Presbyterian college in Salis-

bury Wednesday night.

Leading the scoring circus was

Catawba's Bill Hunsucker. He

made good 15 of 21 field goals and

dumped in three free throws for

33 points Larry Graham backed looks to these three^big guns .o
,',6 pouuh. x.ai 3

^^^^ ^^^ attack against Erskme:

ve not heard t.he

Scene 1.—IMa'dbeth, Act II
Here's yet some liquor left.

Give me the cup; let go; iby heaven, I'll have it

—Hamlet, Act V, Scene2.
Give me some light, away!
Light, 1 say! LLgiht!

—.Hamlet, Act III, Scene 2.

PREMEDICAL STUDENT, disturbed by gay
revelers, who have finished exams:
What noise is this? Give me my long sword, ho!

—Romeo and Juliet, Act I, Scene I

DAY OF FIRST exam arrives:
O iwoe! O woeful, woeful, woeful day,
'Most lamentable day, most woeful day.

won

cutest
THIS WEEK

for

one vv(ho loves puppy doigs so much.

ciwrnpanion-

le Florence gal, the

By Don Anderson
ON THE KOREAN SCENE; This week the Unit-

ed States forces made small advances as US tank-
infantry teams, in a sudden offensive maneuver
recaptured three towns in western Korea. In some
sectors, US forces gained up to 12 miles northward

7«4e Qieeki-

, — .«. -.»,j lou.iivu u^j lu li. jujies nonnwar
toward the South Korean capital of Seoul. Follo<w
ing these advances, tank led Gr= «n»o.-o^ ^v,^ ™-.

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi—jers were indUalled this -w

monies as «he .fraternity 'began making plans flo

ruary- 5.

Li.s't 'wwsk II vv,i.i

Pi Kappa Phi

-_ - -.— ' ~ -" v.» s entered the citv
ol Suwon, paced 'by tanks and fiery air attacks
However, the Allies fear the lull in the Korean
fighting forobody a Red otlfensive. One army of-
ficer was quoted as saying that the situation was
'•very similar to that in late Novemiber when the
Reds launched their Chongchon river oSfensive

"

Meanwhile, the American forces were merely wait-
ing and watching.

ON THE HOME FRONT: This week President
iman presented the now Congress a 71 billion

dollar budget. His 'budget was by far the largest
in American history except in time of all-out war

.

Approximately three quarters of it has been ear'm February and marked for bolstering the country', defense against
a possible communist attack.

Meanwhile, in Philadelphia, mobilization di-
tor Charles E. Wilson declared that price and

possible

That ever, ever, I did ye: behold!
. . . Never was seen so black a day ^^ •..

woeful day! O woeful day!
—Romeo and Julie\ Act IV, See; .^

1 remember a mass of things, but nothing dis*:
ly- —Othello, Act II, Scene

I go, and it is done; the bell invites me.
-HMaabeth, Act 11, Scene

STUDENTS takes first look at exam:
I can as well be hanged as tell the manner o:

it was mere foolery;
I did not mark it.

—Julius Caesar, Act I, Sce:;e

.

Holy Saint Francis. What a change is here.
—Romeo and Juliet, Act II, Scene

'

Composition exam:
Why, I will fight with him upon this thaine
Until my eyelids will no longer wag.

—Hamlet, Act V, Sce:;e :

BRIDGE PLAYER forjets about schedule
exam during a rubber in the "Y":

You are looked for and called for, asked f)r a

sought for in Dhe great chamber.
—Romeo and Juliet, Act 1, Sc«ne 1

EMERGING from exam:
No hat upon his head, his stockings fou'"
Ungarter'd and dow^n-gyved to his anklv
Pale as his shirt, his knees knookink each .-±::
And with a look so piteous in purport
As if 'he had been loosed out of hell
To speak of horrors, he comes before me
- ,

—Hamlet, Act II, Scene 1

Isn t possuble that so short a time can ai^er

'

condition of a man?

Finally deciding to reUx and wait for the nev
test:

Wednesday is tomorrow;
Tomorrow nig^t look that thou lie alon
Take thou this vial, 'oeing then in bed
And tlhis distilled liquor drink thou of

—Romeo and Juliet, Act EV Seen" 1Mr Shakespeare was a prominent playwrite a:

poet of the Elizaibethan period

T^ewly eltsc'ted ortJfioers were uvWalled this week m special cere

ru'an'V
^"^ '^''''"''''''' "^^'" """^'"^ ''''"^ ^' ''' ^^'^^^ ^^ ^^- Truman'pr^sJm^d" the now CongresVa" iT^ln

Kappa Alpha
Plans have Ibeen completed ifor ^he KA dance iu r

worJi has betMi charted on the smoker duning ru* week

PublUhed Weekly During the School Year by Ok
S»tudent Body of Presbyterian toUere

Clinton, S. C.

Member AaocUted Collegiate Press and Soatli
Carolina Colleire Prw Aaaoclatira

rectc
annouiu'ed Iriyt Edgar Wiviin had been elected ^v-age ceilings must ibe"lmp^sed withvi..^ xr«'!« • .

-

--^-- -..„. .^v,ft.M. r.n.-.;a uiau uLt-'H eieaea ^v«ec vciuii'gs must loe imposed with ;illPan Heilenu- rctprcsei.;U,t.vc to ..uace<vl Jiinmy Bridger; however, Ro haste. This statement has confii^ed leoort, th»^Hamiltoi, ^a^ .4)o.en for his nonor. The .fraternity extends congra^- Wilson had decided on a genera S^a^ewlulatiuns to the aneaiibors of the 'fratornity «?ra^f-,vi-'<. ,i,, ,.,,,...i. perhain« -- "- —^"~' ...^ :i*^ 5^^^°^ ."*"*•

Sigma Nu
iMontiay iik^ht iwa.s tlhe ifir.-ft meeting of Zeita *A\

Plans are Ibeirig (made Ifor pledige week.
Jpter oi Sigma Nu,

perhaps, putting prices back to the January I level
In keeping with the all-out mabilization pnvgram of the armed forces, the Air Corps this week

called up 150,000 .^c^,.,,^.. .„j „: • .

A iclo.scd .s<K'»al d.s

Theta Chi ^^^ '^'^^t UN <^ease fire order for 'tJhe Korean Yiiht"
•Icscd .s<K-ir)l d.s planned tfor February 9 The Theta Ghi fiPlrf Thi^h nc'T'

*^/-^ ''^'^'^'^ ''' set of counter proposals

reserves and air national guards
.e ac*'' '--

Communist China
! latest UN cease fii

ing. However, they i.ss

-_ •W.J «..V* M4
naen for immediate active service.

Wednesday night

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

up the Indian attack with 26

Bill Blewetfs 28 points and

Dwight Groninger's 26 topped

the Presbyterian scoring.

Presibyterian (87)—Groninger

26, Carter, Hawkins 9, Hill 1",

Blewett 28, Skinner 7.

Halftime score: Cataw^ba 55,

Presbyterian 44.

Free throws missed: Presbyter-

Ian—Groninger, Hawkins, Hill 2,

Blewett 2, Skinner 3.

Georqia Wins

In 76-66 Decision

Forward Frank Clements fired

26 points to pace Georgia Teachers

Prced''bv'the"Vhooting of college to a 76-66 basketball yic-

loiiy Sellari "and Billy Wells, tory over Presbyterian college last

Lenoir Rhyne broke a 13-13 tie Saturday night on the home court.

Rhpers Revenge

Blues, 76 to 59
The Lenoir Rhyne ^basketiball

Bears gained revenge for an ear-

ly season defeat whipping Pres-

byterian college in Hickory Thurs-

day night 76 to 59.

The Bears, who had been beat-

ened by PC 70-58 at Clinton earl-

ier this season, stayed on even

terms with the South Carolinians

fir the first eight minutes of the

game
Tony

All-State Forward Dwight Gron-

inger and Guard Bill Blewett as

offense leaders who now a\'erage

18 and 14 points-per-game res-

pectively, and Guard Skip Skin-

ner as bottleneck defender. Gron-

inger ranks third in state scor-

ing; Blewett sixth.

Sol Salerno, 6^1oot-5 inch cen-

ter, is exipected to pace Erskine's

comeback attempt.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That C ounts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

and moved out in front for the re

mainder of the game.

Sellari led the Bears in the

scoring: department, dropping in

20 points, followed by Wells

with 16. But scoringr honors for

the niffht went to Bill Blewett

of the Blue Hose, who register-

ed 23 points.

Presbyterian (59)--Groninger

15, Jackson 5. Hawkins 6, Carter

3, K. Hill 2, Thomipson, Blewett

Rated All-Amerlcan by AMoclated Collegiate Pr«

"*"«R
V BOB miiii

MAxNAGING EDITOR „arry S. DENT
BI SINESS -VIANAC.KR JOHNNY Till RMA^
( oiuinnisU o^ Kiker. Frof Weld«

Don Anderson
Sport« Editor ,^ r^,
Contributini EdJtw- R,ehard Col.

feature |,d,U»r
_ ^ ^^^^Spor^ AssLstant ... „,, stu«t

Reporten, |,e„ry RmJth, Ted Freenmi.. BUI
Na.sJi. Jerome McCord

Hose Invade North State . .

.

r:,..R-ued with injuries and still fatigued from last week's five game

slate tihe Hose Hardwooders invaded the old North State for games

wllfti Catawlba and Lenoir Rhyne on Wednesday and Thursday nights

<rf this week. The Hosemen have downed the Rhyners once tlhis sea-

son ty a twelve point margin. However, at that time the Hose were

at fiill strength and in top condition. As the Hose iboarded the bus

Wedi.tsday morning for NC they left behind Paul Nye who is suf-

fermg from a back injury and who has been playing up until now

deapi'.e the pain of his hack wihich was injured soon after the hoh-
^

^. T>,^Z their n„m.ro„s injuries ti,e Hose .ave proven .ha. .hey
"•Ji,.'^'^,^^^,

!»«
„,?T,,„,

Still hi.ve what it takes to win. n^ dA 90
Tht Hosemen return for a local tussle with Erskine in Leroy 3< PC JJ

Sorinj:' tonight at 8 p. m. There isn't too much to be said concerning Free throw. mi»ed. ^--Jack-

S 'ra^e Not taking anything away from the Fleet, but they just son, Kaw4cins o, Carter, K. Hid 2.

havtriH got the gear. The PC-Erskine was comparatively close at Due bKinner i.

^^

West brit I look for the Hose to take them by sixteen points.

Ranked Nationally . . .

A'lhough the Hose have dropped three games they still rank as

nvanibtr 1 team in the state with a 9-4 record. However, in interstate

play ;h€ Hosemen are outranked by the South Carolina Gamecocks

who h,.ve not dropped a single decision to a SC team.

tin tihe latest release concerning the National Collegiate standings

the Blue Hose are classed No. 2 in the nation. Kay Hill and Dwiiglht

Grc'' n^er are classed nationally in the scoring and percentage of

shot departments. However, after falling before Georgia Teachers
,

the I'-iiio Ho.-e probably lowered their rating.

It Is Not Luck ...
What does it take to win a basketball game? Yes. it takes speed,

aocuiixy coordination and perhaps a little luck or a few good brakes.

But when these things are decreased, what does it take? There are

mariv ways of saying it ibut if you'll pardon the expression I would

lik<- to call it plain old ,guts. Yes, it takes guts for a team crippled a^

badly as the Blue Hose to play, and even more so to win. As my good

IrieiKl Rudyard Kipling wrote:

ML you can foive your heart and nerce and smew

To serve your turn long aifter they are gone

And so hold on when there is nothing in you--

Except the will which say to them, "Hold on"

Ye<;, Mr. Kipling, they met your qualifications of a man.

No Boos!
•l»u-e southern yankees are very versitile. They are not only good

ba.sk*-t(baU players (but excellent orators as well. In a recent chapel

^orrLn Ea^y Groninger and Kay Hill gave an excellent rito-ticklmg

ori.t.on on the evils of booing at a basketball game. No jokmg fel-

low; there Is something in what «hey said. And again reterring to my

friend Rudyard K. (he can say things so much more efifertive than

1 K-aii) and his qualifications o! a mian:

if you can make one hea^i of all your winnings

And risk it in a game of ipitch and toss

And lose and begin again a new beginning

And never breathe a word about your loss."

Think of it, fellows, are you a man?

NOTICE'
IX>8T- The P( Blue Stocklnn's most faithful and tolerant fan.

Psycho. I^t -een «n the PC eampas. known to have
^^^^j'^J'"^

•temlty. Finder, look «ith respect upon this lowly anunal. While

here with ua. he htm KINO.

The Georgia squad forgot a

sizeable lead early in the second

half and never were headed after

that. First half action was close

with first one team then the oth-

er pushing ahead.

A total of 53 fouls for the

ni((ht gives indications of the

serious tempo.

Presbyterian (6)—Groninger 14,

Carter 7, Blewett 13, Hawkins 3,

K. Hill 17, Jackson 3, Skinner 9.

Half-tiime score: Georgia Teach-

ers 39, Presibyterian 38.

Free throws missed: PC—Blew-

ett 4, Hawkins 3, Jackson 2, F.

Hill, Skinner, K. Hill, Groninger.

WELCOME
P. C. F.ACl LTY and

STl DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's FurnLshings

G. A. COPELAND & SON
P.\1NTS — H.\RDW.\KE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SllM'LIES

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF JAN. 22-27

Monday-Tuesday

Branded
Alan Ladd, Mona Freeman

Wednesday

Dork City
Lizabeth Scott

Thursday -Friday

Dallas

Gary Cooper, Ruth Roman

Saturday

Torzon And The

Amazons
Johnny WeivimuUer

The Casino
WEEK OF JAN. 22-27

BELK'S
YOUR HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionerv Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

Monday -Tuesday

Tough As They Come
Dead End Kids

Wednesday

Dangerous Profession

Geonre Ratt, Ella Rainra

Desert Trail

With John Wayne

Thursday -Friday

Devil's Doorway
Robert Taylor

Saturday

Pioneer Marshal
Monte Hale. Paul ilurst
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SIAA To Be Revived
A revived Southern Intercollegiate Athletic association,

u-ith South Carolina meml)ers leading the way back to glories
that made the SIAA once famous, was predicted today by
Vice-President lYancis P. Thompson of Presbyterian college.

"Th» interest is there," he said. "Our general meeting
last month was the most encouraging I've attended in the past sever-
al years—all work. I believe we — .

kine, Newberry, and Wofford
are close knit in their competi-
tion in all sports. As a result,

1 believe the other SIAA mem-
bers are looking: to us for the
leadership necessary to stimu-
late competition throughout the
association."

Thompson said that probably
some changes are necessary to as-
sure greater effectiveness. He
figured that because of the wide
area -covered by the SIAA and the

slowed the sports pace and dealt """l*^^""'^,
''^^'>}_' involved, com-

thP a«n,nin)inn Ki * .

petition should be conducted on atne association a blow from which ni^trir-t ih^cic: ,.„>. .^„,„ ^- .

it has not yet recovered t „ f
with some final ar-

raifgement provided for determin-
With renewed vigor on the part i"g chanfiipionghips.

of member colleges, the SIAA is

January
20

definitely arc moving in the right
direction to return the SIAA to

Us former !high rank among ath-
tptic conferences."

Many of the South's largest
colleges and universities once
belonged to the SIAA. And as
recently as World War II, keen
competition was waged within
association circles, climaxed by
declaring championship teams
and selecting All-SIAA players.

Wartime activities, however.

Dance Week-End
rarniin;,'.:

(Continued from page one)
«-droiinas remain as ori,ginally scheduled.

The dates follow::

beginning to move back. And pro
bably the most active of all the
members are South
four representatives.

Thompson, who heads the Pres
byterian college athletic commit- f

.^,' '^1'^^
,^ ,

tee in addition io being a^oda- o"*^''"';^ '

^'"''^ ^O-Sl; Alpha
° d.-,socia SLgma Phi and Pi Kappa Phi fra-

Pi Kappa Alpha and Thcta Chi

tion vice-president, puts it

way:

"These four schools—PC, Ers

this
ternities, April 21-22;
Pan-Hel fmal<
May.

and the
and Sigma Nu in

PC ROTC Students

Will Be Deferred

Students enrolled in ROTC at

Presibyterian college may be able

to continue their education with-

out interruption until they com-
plete the full four-year program,

provided they continue in the mil-

itary training program.

Freshmen and sophomores have

been deferred until they ha\"e com-
pleted basic training, at the end
of the sophomore year. At that
time, those who wish to continue
in Advanced ROTC may be given
deferment until they have com-
pleted their senior year.

Those juniors and seniors who
are now enrolled in advanced
ROTC are deferred and will not
be called into active service un-
til they have completed their
college work.

The foregoing conditions are ap-
plicaible to all students who meet
the requirements for continuing
in the ROTC program, unless they
are already members of the na-
tional guard or reser\'e units.

Students not enrolled in the
ROTC will be permitted to com-
plete the present sc^hool year (un-
til Juno. 1951) and many of them,
depending upon their academic
standing, will be able to continue
in college until graduation.

loo^ cU tk& Bi^du , :Blue JfcUe 2HUdd RanU ieamd NaiUmaUif...

teprlnled from fli* January 1931 jisi/e of ESQUIRE Cop»rigli( IJ51 by Ej,., ij

^''Wouldyou like to have a photo to remember
the evening byi"^

Rated by Lonnie S. McMdIian, ,„„, „,„„j > „.„. t.r lhen«e v«, l«;o"rt««t *;• ""'r. 'f.^? Le the r s,il opened the Blue, have been in the Ul,

„„Ued a, the nunther two team In the nation a,„onj
»-",f ^"'V'^^^^^'-St" Gr^n n" a^

maintained a »'< P'X^S*^
'^r\le'''GSe?;S"Bl:';e7a°?e;"« re:;nyand^Mrd ^'^"tuTTJ^li^''' Gr.nin.e, i. rated national,, a..,, the top «ote. ,h the ™a„ eolie.e „.,d.

Sih^ear's basketball team is bringing fame and glory to old PC. _

Newcomers Added //ic

To PC Student Body
Two Co-Eds, Misses Glenn, Parker

Included In New Additions

Shades of spring and fancy thoughts!

Second semester registration saw added to the Presby-

terian .student body two brand new co-eds for the spring se-

TTlGS't t'l'

Tvventy-seven new students were registered with ten having been

Make the tobacco growers
MILOIIESS TEST YOORSEIF...

re5... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking ... Open a pack... enjoy that milder
Chesterheld aroma.

And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke_mMer. So

I '""''<^Chesterfield,-proveM,,£o.™o*.„,/rf,,.,„j,hey

^^'^^e NO llimMMNTAFTIIiTASTF.

at PC previously.

The 'wo new co-eds are Miss

Margaret Catherine Glenn and

Miss Jean Parker. The staff has

been unable to secure their ad-

dre^c:, and telephone numlbers

but this vital data will be released

in an early issue.

Newcomers to the college

campus include: John C. Buch-

uian, Talmadge Callaway, Don-

ftli Cothran. Paul Elmore, Miss

Glenn, Pierce English, Everette

Alton Gwinn, and George Hay-

wood.

Also, Richard Huggett, H. J.

Lever, John R. McCarson, Rob-

ert Allen Morton, Miss Parker,

Jof^h Terry, Clarence Wood,

Kenneth Word, and Randolph Zo-

bel.

Among those who have been

students at Presbyterian at one

time or another and have return-

ed for this semester are: Wade

Avant, Henry Cooper, Fletcher

©t«>l€y Hardee, Leroy Hutto, Wil-

liam Paul McKinnon, Rdbert Tin-

dal Miller, Charles Raines, No-

lan Tedler, Albert Watson, and

Henry M. Young, Jr.

Students Return

For 2nd Semester
The lull before the storm!

Students this week returned

from a three day holiday after

completing final examinations for

first semester to register and set-

tle down to a long streak of work

and sweat that will see no relief

until spring holidays, March 23-

28.

Wednesday morning the PC
campus took on life again as

students poured back in to

claim their old rooms and get

in the groove of activities at

PC. Classes were resumed on

Thursday morning.

Ahead of the .students are Re-

ligious Emphasis week in March,

four dance week-ends. Political

Emphasis week in early spring,

a promising finale to a successful

basketiball season, baseball and

track competition, SPRING, grad-

uation of soone seventy seniors,

and summer vacation for us all.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Alpha Sigma Phi Opens Rushing

With First Smoker Monday Nigjit

Otiier Fraternity Socials To Follow Grades sent Home

With Pledge Day Set February 16
Final grades for first semester,

1950-51, will be mailed home to

parents and guardians sometime

next week, according to an an-

nouncement made this week by

the office of Registrar Ed Camp-
bell. The Registrar's office also

hopes to announce next week the

first semester Dean's list, honor-

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity will officially open the 1951

rush season with their smoker Monday night in the frater-

nity downtown suite.

The Alpha Sig affair will blow the lid off an 11 day period

of Greek rushing that will see the six campus social fraternities en-

The Pledge season will climax on February 16 when the rushees ing those students that garnered

tertafninc. the rushes of their choice in an effort to win them their way. 2.4 or better averages last seme.t-

will bo given an opportunity to pledge the fraternity of their choice, er.

There will be open rushing

from Monday night until the

close of the last smoker. From

the end of the final smoker until

the freshmen and transfers who
have been enrolled here one se-

mester have selected their fra-

ternity there will be no rushing

in any form.

Presbyterian Glee Club

Is Added To Curriculum

eiea^d
The fraternity smokers will be

C*TTn«k< l»)l, Uwn & M„«> Toncco Co

cheherfield HADING SIUIR
»N AMERICA'S

The Presbyterian college glee club has been added to the

, «w. ... college curriculum beginning with this semester. The glee

held in the various fraternity ^\^^ ^jji be considered as a part of the regular curriculum of

rooms and Pan Hei '•"1^^ P;°hibU
^^^^^ students who are members.

any outsiders to attend other than ^^^ ^^^^ ^_^^^,^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ semester effective with the ie-

cond semester of membership m

DP Drive

To Open Soon
In two weeks a drive will be

C«^«w«fmn i^ underu.y on th,- IT.-sh.vt.ri.ni .ollege campus a-s

eXCQVariOn
^.^^^^ roadhulWlng machinery scoops tons of earth

to level the area next to Young's field and across from Vetville.

fW irea will be used bv the studenU. as a "model Intramural Held^

S Irea will be marked off for a practice football field, two soW-

^ diamonds and several volley ball courte »nf ,;;^«
'

'r^^"*"^^^
"»

br r.:,.-) feet, it is hoped by the athleUc department that lights can be

led in the near future.

the prospective pledges who have

been invited and the members of

the local chapter.

Prospective pledges will make
their choices known from 2 p. m,

until 4 p. m. on February 16 in

Professor Kenneth Baker's class-

room in the Science hall.

Other smokers to be held next
^^ sup[3ort for an additional

week are the Kappa Alpha affair ,. , , i •„.,

nett Wednesday'^^iight and the year a displaced person s eking

(Continued on page four) ^ '^"^'^g^ education, according to

Henry Hay who is in charge ot

Alumni News Published '"'J^year the student body ra,s-

The Prei^bytcrian college quar- cd $100 which is this year send-

terly Alumni News will come out '"'8 a student to the American un-
'

.. iversity in Lebcnon. Under spon-
this week-end featuring on its v,i„ ,.» .v,„ c»,,^„„f r'v.rictini

the organiEation.

Quality points will be given and

absences from practices and per-

formances will be regulated by the

college rules and regulations gov-

erninj? classcs-

Last year the choir traveled

nearly 5,000 miles presentin*

their sacred concerts to church-

es in South Carolina, North Car-

olina. Florida, fleorgia, and Al-

abama. They ha\c been heard

in direct radio transmissions or

transcriptions, and published an

album of phonograph records.

........^ ... ....... „.. , This year the choir made a tcn-

sor.shlp of the Student Christian day tour of Go..riii., ,ind has pre-

cover a picture of the southern association a drive will be made sented already nccrts on

recognized PC glee club and fea- this year to allow the student to week-end tour-

ture story on the organization. In remain in school an additional David Maxwei; ls president of

addition, there is news of hap- y«>ar. the group and Dr Edouard Patte,

penings around the campus and Further announcements will be professor of sociology and French,

news of alumni. made later, according to Hay. is conductor.
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No Parking...
Presbyterian is a college which prides itself on her stu-

dents and their school spirit. Wherever true PC men meet

there is that ole PC spirit.

I5iit doubtless, some of our big family haven't stopped

to think. Some of us haven't thought of the students as a

whole or of the wellfare of the school. The lack of pride dis-

played by some of the students for the campus is without

excuse or thought.

Those students that have taken it uixin themselves to

dig up what formerly was the lawn in front of Smyth dormi-

tory obviously have no pride for the school. They have trans-

formed the old paths through the trees into mud holes and

buggy trails. They have cluttered the doors of the sections

with automobiles. Smyth now resembles a used car lot more

than a place where men live.

An appeal on behalf of the students through The Blue

Stocking should be all that is necessary to correct the error.

Should this fail then concerted action by the office of the

Dean of Students and or by the Student council should be

taken to enforce at least a formalism of pride to impress

visitors to our campus if not the students themselves.

Hit or Myth . .

.

Draft PIans...
Leading educators and government officials are still

wrestling with the proljlem of student deferments. To date,

no single, unified plan has risen from the multitude of solu-

tions proposed, but more and more ideas are being thrown

into the pot. Some of these plans are:

The Conant Plan—President James B. Conant of Harvard

University suggested that all youths be inducted into mil-

itary service upon reaching the age of 18. Even those who are

physically unfit for military service should be drafted and

put to useful work. Under this plan, absolutely nolwdy would

be deferred.

Counter Plan—The Association of Colleges and Univer-

sities of the State of New York was lukewarm to Conant's

idea. It objected to having all men between 18 and 20 in at

the same time l>ecause it would do serious harm to the total

education system. As a counter-proposal they suggested that

basic military training be required as soon as he reached mil-

itary age. Moreover, tests should be instituted to determine

whether or not a student is fit to go to college.

The McGrath Plan—Dr. Earl J. McGrath, United States

commissioner of Education, proposed that 100,000 students a

year be made eligible for defemient, if they could show abil-

ity to do better than average college work. A similar plan

to postpone induction of superior students has been drawn
up by the Selective Service Scientific Advisory committee.

To get deferred, students would have to attain a score of at

least 120 in any army-type classification te.st.

tc^ 0^ ^^'^
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H. o Examines The Queen Schools Hose Meet Terrlers Second Time Tonight
By DOUG KIKER

Add them all up and divide and what have you
got? The girls' schools, I mean. Winthrop, Con-
verse, Limestone, Lander, etc., etc.

No matter what one may say aibout them, they

have each got a personality all their own. Here is

an undergraduate's eyeview of each after a couple

of trips to each one:

WINTHROP:—is confusing. On Saturday night

when all the school turns out for a movie at North-

rof) Auditorium, you feel like you're a guest at a

woman's reform school or something, wiiat with
all the blue uniforms. After a while, though, you
kinda get to like the outfits, and its downright
amazing what different gotups the gals can rig out
(if the same material.

Dates there are liable to run from one night hots

to a pig that got first prize at the St. Louis Live-

stock show. Winthrop lassies have always been
friendly to PC'uns though and we've always liked

yawll, too.

CONVERSE:—is ripht across town from Wof-
ford. That should just about explain everything.

Three, four years ago CC and PC were running
mates .with just about half the campus making
the trip to Spartanburg now and then, but things

have simmered down now and how. Most of the

gals there have the mon. They dress sharp,

lots of them have cars, they act cultured and they

cut their hair short (New York like; not Myrtle
Beach.)

CC has a bad reputation on the PC campus as

toeing the boarding house of a bunch of conceited

girls. That isn't all right, -but it sure has more than
its share.

LIMESTONE:—is the home of the cats. Land
of sweaters and slit skirts. Home of tlie peroxide
streak and the short cropped hair. Late daters

aibode and gathering place of shafters. Legend has
it that a boy pitches a penny in the fountain in

front of Main Hall and if the coin jumps back out
of the pool, his date is pure.

Limestone and PC, I guess, over the years, have
been closer to each other than anybody else. They
come to our socials and they even pitched a dance
this year, just for us. We hope it stays that way.

LANDER:—is just off the Atlanta high.

Greenwood, S. C. If you know who you're

turn right twice to get there. If you have
i

date, don't stop. Keep going till you get to K

In Atlanta, go out to Grant Park, di-

deep hole. And hide.

COLUMBIA:—is a rich new field. Tho
g;

choosy because they have plenty of boys

across town from USC, but there are que;

the loose.

COKER:— is just too f;ir away from sch:

much operating to go on.

Of coui-se you get all kinds of blind dak

any girls' college. They can be classified, ho»

into five main groups:

(1) The Out of Placer. All the rest of th;

are decked out in skirts and sweaters. She :

a tailored suit. She is usually from some
city and she makes life miserable when you

(2) The Out of Stater. She's dark skinne:

talks with a brogue and can't dance like y

And she can't quite make out what you're \,

about when you use words like "shaft," and

and "ain't I," etc. She might turn out to be

.

party girl though.

(3) The Little Queen. Who dated you oi

blind as a favor to her room mate who goesi

your best friend. She looks good and she t

SM cet and she usually has several tricks of cr

ling her eyes when she smiles and sticking

tongue out at you. She talks sweet and she m
even give out with a little lipping. But it's pi

ably all to impress somebody else in the car

you, so look out for the shaftshaft in fu;

matches.

(4) The Brain. Usually majoring in bioh^

English or something dreadfully important,
doesn't dance well, but tries. She took Frend
remembers it. And uses it.

(5) The Cat. She looks wicked, but she xm:

es with her gum in her mouth. Don't turn 0:

radio or she'll probably have you out on the;

way dancing.

(NOTE: This article was all based o;^
•

taken by prominent Presbyterian lovers. N

are available on request.)
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Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Plans have been completed for the fraternity
smoker and bids arc being sent out this week-end
to the social Monday night. Work on the fraternity

room was begun during the semester holidays. Al-
so, slated on the Alpha Sig schedule this month is a
big social and closed informal dance with gals fur-

nished for the new pledges that the Sigs are plan-
ning to snow.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans have been completed for the refurnishing

)!" the fraternity room with new furniture. Ev-
erett Tandy, Sammy Pinson and Bob Nels<m were
received into the brotherhood before exams.

Kappa Alpha
Further plans are being made for the KA Dance

which will take place on February 24, the night
after the Military Ball. The fraternity is als<> mak-
ing plans for rush week,

Sigma Nu
After the event of pledge day there will be a

closed social for the brothers and pledges.

Theta Chi
Theta Chi will roll out the carpet for a closed

social February 10. The brothers and pledges also

welcome two other pledges, Don Richardson and
Howell Watsfon.

Published Weekly During the School Year by the
Student Body of Preivbyterian College,

Clinton, S. C.

NEWS FROM TH[

MEOWS
By "FROG " VVELDOX

Member As.soclsted Collerlate PrcM and South
Carolina College Press Asaoclation

"By a»orgt. I laughed too, Htnitn—but ill it n»*d*d
liilU tuning up."

Rated All-Amerlcan by Associated Colleiriate Press

KDITOR _ BOB HUNT
MANAGING KDITOR HARRY R. DENT
BCSINKSS MA\A(ii:R JOHNNY TIU RMAN
( olumnisU Doug Klker. Frog Weldon,

Don Andenion
Sports Editor ..._.. „ B«|1s Ktmiey

Mason Stevenson, a quiet, good looking lad,

one that you would never think would put

snow-job on the wom, is reported to have iev=

snowed in the Sumter area of this state.

Breeden "Fat Rat" Hamer has been seen put:

the lose on the local talent lately. A way to

there. Fat Rat—You had best pick a large sc

gal though 'cause you got the gear. Don't shaf.

Everett Tandy was trying to dodge the p

last week. He says they worry him too much ai

he ju.st hasn't the time to put up with '«»

too much!!

Ankie Rowe and Kirby Jackson, the two l

rangers on the campus, really had a queen an*

back. I had the honor of MEErriN'G her and ^

recall the name.

Horse Walker and Wade Camlin, who recei

returned to the campus after a short vacation, f

ebratod by having the date with a BEALTIfl'

WELLROUKDED girl.

Pig Berry and Bob Scag Nelson continue to c

vote all their time and charms to Limestone Je

Parks still just goes over for OOMPANSIUP,
says. But I think the Red Head is snowed
Tommy Woodlie Jordan put the date on "8

ware" the other night, and from what the Bre«:

Boy" says it was ON. to no end.

Severn Sommervllle. the QI'IET boy on fW

pus, doe?in't even talk about hU girl, but BoW
(iandy tells mr that .Severn ha.s the hots sook

thinK kinda ungodly.

Walt "Dne-^Punch" Comer has had tho goia

n>ugh lately both in the sports world and soc

world. Hang in there. Walt!
Ah, let me stop writing about the women

'liivc you crazy, but what could we do wit.i

things? And it's a known fact that they roula'

get along without the men, ain't it? Be good s

bye—f'rog B.

cM<UjemeK ^pfLcan. 9k Action...
PC Quintet Seeks Revenge

From Wofford In Spartanburg
Tonight the Presbyterian college basketball quintet will

seek revenge for a 91-88 defeat earlier thi.s week at the hands

of Wofford's Terriors as they visit the arch Blue Hose rivals

in Spartanburg.

Spring Practice Gets Underway

This Week With Forty Reporting
Spring football practice kicked off at Presbyterian col-

lege Thursday, beating Spring to the draw by more than six

weeks.

Head Coach Lonnie S. McMillian says he'll probably limit

this se.ssion to a comparatively short four weeks because of

the press of other sports.

Track already has started getting some of his attention. And base-

ball will demand the presence of

football assistant Sid Varney as

diamond mentor before March has

blown its way very far along. The
other gridiron assistant, Gene L#o-

rendo. already has his hands full

producing a basketlball champion,
before he'll get in a few licks on
the turf.

Presbyterian coaches open this

training: period with high hopes
that many of their athletes wUI
be eligible to remain in school
for training in the college's top-

ranked unit of the Reserve Of-
ficers' Trainingr corps.

Approximately 40 players—in-

cluding freshmen, sophomores and
Juniors—drew uniforms Thursday

.... (Continued on page four)

PC Explodes

Tall-Man Theory
Want to explode the theory that

it takes tall men to make on ace

basketball team? Well, glance at

Prcs'byterian's high-riding Blue
Stockings.

The starting: Hose quintet av-

erages less than 6 feet tall. And
yet these boys—with every op-

ponent overshadowing them

—

now average 81.4 points per
game for the number two spot

among small colleges, and they

(Continued on page four)

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

Fleet Falls

Before Blues
Presbyterian college guard Bill

Blewett racked up 35 points in

leading the Blue Stockings to a

98-54 basketball victory over Ers-

kine here before exams.

Blewett sank 17 field goals and
one free throw as he came within
two points of tying the state re-

cord held by South Carolina Cen-
ter Jim Slaughter. The 5-11 inch
guard hit an amazing 74 per cent
of his shots.

Presbyterian Forward Dwight
Groningor accounted for 28 points

and Erskine Center Sol Salerno
followed closely with 26 points to

pace his teammates.

In a preliminary freshman
battle the Presbyterian squad
defeated Erskine 65-51.

Presbyterian (98)—Groninger
28, Carter 11, Hawkins 2, Nye 2,

Hill 2, Thompson, Horn, Blewett
35, Jackson 9, Skinner 9, Hill.

HaLftime score: Presbyterian
59, Erskine 26.

Free throws missed: Presbyter-
ian—Skinner 2, Hawkins 2, Gro-
ninger 2, Thompson.

PC will be biding for tho Lilt

Wofford Whips

Hosemen, 91-88
Wofford piled up 15 points to

lead at half-time and held on dog-

edly to whip Presbyterian college

91-88 in a thrilling basketball

game here Tuesday.

The first half was all Wofford as

indicated by the 48-33 intermis-

sion score. But Presbyterian final-

ly caught fire in the final 10 min-
utes and clicked for 34 points. The
Hose men lead momentarily 81-80

with two and one-half minutes to

go, but Wofford tied the count and
pushed on to win

Guard Fred Powers led the
Terrier attack with 27 points

while Presbyterian Guard Bill

Blewett hit for 21.

Presbyterian (88)—Groninger
18, Carter, Hawkins 13, F. Hill,

K. Hill 3, Thompson 5, Nye 11,

Skinner 15, Blewett 21, Jackson 2.

McMillian States

Team Is PC's Best
"The best basketball team we-

have ever had at Presbyterian
college." These are the words
Head Coach Lonnie S. McMillian
uses to describe the current Blue
Stocking cagers.

He ought to know, for Mc-
Millian has been C4>aching Pres-

byterian athletics for more than
30 :,ears. He handled basketball,

in addition to football and track

duties, until recently. And al-

though he has turned over bask-
etball reins to Gene Lorendo,
McIMillian still keeps his eye on
the basket.

MdMillian says the Hosemen

—

paced by Forward Dwight Gro-
ninger and Guard Bill Blewett

—

are a smooth-working unit with
plenty of polish and shine. Ex-
pert ball-handling, fancy passing
and a full repertoire of shots make
the Presbyterian cagers South
Carolina's most colorful ball club.

The record so far this season

(Continued on page four)

Ic Four champion.ship with throe

wins and one defeat on their con-
ference slate.

The meeting on the hardwood
promises to be a fast and exciting

contest with rivalry and speed
.spurring both teams. Presbyterian
will be defending, in addition to

her claim on the Little Four title,

her right to the state top berth
and her number two rating among
small colleges in the nation.

Fans will keep their eyes on
All-State Forward Dwight Gro-
ninger and Guard Bill Blewett,
who lead the Blue Hose scoring
race, and Guard Fred Powers
who paced the Terriors earlier

this week.

The probable starting line-up
for Presbyterian will be For-
wards Groninger and Paul Nye,
Center Kay Hill, and Guards Lew
Hawkins and Blewett.

Prior to the varsity game the
Wofford and PC JV's will meet in

a preliminary game.

Catawba, Newberry
Next week the Hosemen will

play host to the Catawba team in

Leroy Springs gymnasium Wed-
nesday night in a revenge seeking
game after the 103-87 defeat
handed the Hose by Catawba ear-
ly in January.

Next Saturday the PC quintet
will entertain the Newberry In-
dians in their final game with Lit-
tle Four teams.

* "Wot Hoppened'
Yt.^, what did happen Tuesday night. The Blue Hose were beaten

but how? I still haven't figured it out. Sometimes I wonder if it

isn't true that Wofford has a psychological effect on the Blue Hose.
It happened in football this year and last. It happened in basketiball

both this year and last. I can not say that Wofford has superior
team.'- Statistics will not verify this. Baseball seems to be the only
sport in which we can t)reak the jinx. Well, heck, a guy could go nuts
tryini; to figure it out!

BELK'S
YOl R HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

Loves Me, Loves Me Not

.

For the last issue of The Blue Stocking I penned a short epistle

atoout ibooing at the officials. It is really difficult to make a positive

statement concerning this. You know the old story; the only consola-

tion you can find in defeat is in blaming it on the officials. I don't

like to retract a statement I make and I do want to practice what I

preac-h. However, I am afraid I have violated both these rules. A guy
can .ttand only so much. Yes, I would liked to have had my good friend

th« late Rudyard Kipling, sitting by my side at the Wofford game
TufiMtey night. I believe he would have voiced his protest as loud as

•ny of us. No, the officials didn't beat us! That is evident. The Hose
WWe not on. When Ccjach Lorendo's sharp shooters score only 23

points in twenty minutes sotnething is wrong with them. There is a

cog missing somewhere. I believed '*Skip" Skinner proved to be the

missing link. He seemed to be the spark which set off the last half

60 iKiint .scoring spree. You will have to admit that in the last half

the Hose proved they have what it takes to beat Wofford.

Tonight the Hose get another shot at the Terriors in Spartanburg.
I b< lieve this will be another of tliose "loves mo, loves me not" af-

fair-; I believe the Hose will sink the last basket for the "loves me"
count. However to prevent being cmbarrLscd aigain I will take the

How by three points. I wouldn't mi^s this game for all the tea in

CJlina. I will be right there with a box of asrprin and a couple of

ptck!^ of "cigs." After seeing such games, can you wonder what
hapiR-ned to your columnist. I must call a halt before I violate all

the I '
•, of journaliam. Just one more thing. I wonder why 3-3me of

thi ^vcre singing "I'll be glad when you're dead you rascals you"
TttttKiuy ni«ht.

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom
you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure
to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

WELCOME
p. C. FACl LTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

The Broadway
WEEK OF FEBRl ARY 5-10

Monday-Tuesday

Wyoming Mail
Stephen MoNally, Alexis Smith

Wednesday

Under The Gun
Richard Conte, Audrey Totter

Thursday-Friday

Harvey
James Stewart, Charles Drake

Saturday

Dakota
John Wayne, Vera RaLston

The Casino
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5-16

Monday -Tuesday

Hit Parade of 1951
Mammoth Musical Jamboree

Wednesday

Federal Man
William Henry, Palma Blake

Arizona Trail

With Tex Ritter

Thursday -Friday

High Lonesome
John Barrymorc, Jr.

Saturday

Raiders Of
Tomahawk Creek

l'harl«H Starrett
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Hose Drop Bulldogs, 74-72 REW Program

Being Completed
The Presbyterian Blue Hose

hoopsters outlasted a determined

Citadel quintet to score a 74 to 72

vidory here last night. Sharp-

shooters Bill Blewett and Dwight
Groningci- led the PC five to its

eleventh win with 23 and 21

points, respectively.

The IFos<>meii jumped to an
early lead only lo see it vanish

as the ( adets pulled \vithin one

point of their margin. The elos-

ing minutes ol the half were a

seesaw hattle as Tlie ( itadel
mat(hed the local boys point for
point, but Groniiiffer's field ffoal

as the whistle blew gave Pres-
byterian a 32-30 edge at half-
time.

The Hose renewed the attack as
Jackson, Hawkins and Groninger
combined to give them a seven-
point .superiority but that too went
under the bridge as the Cadet five
roared back to command a two-
point gap. Again the Blue and
Garnet forged ahead, boosting the
seore to 56 to 53, and again the
Cadets closed the gap until the
teetering score favored the Blue
Hose. The dying minutes of the
game ended with PC doggedly
controlling the (ball to protect
their lead.

Scoring for Preslayterian: Gron-
inger 21, Hawkins 10, K. Hill 9,

Jackson 7, Blewett 23, Carter 4.

eJ Spring Practice Starts

(Continued from page three)

afternoon. Afternoon sessions will

be held daily, with the pace be-

coming progressively stiffer.

On the sidelines watching this

time will be the 17 seniors who
have hung up their uniforms for

the last time in favor of sheep-
.';kins. These include such stal-

warts as Walter Gooch, George
Fleming, Bozo Weir, H. C. Starnes,

P>ank Honea, Blake Watts, Jimniy
Lindsay, Hollis Catc, Paul Martin,
llonnie Johnston. Ken McCutch-
eon, Gus Watt, Marshall Lanter,
Lewis Surls, JoJo Weingartner,
John McKissick and Gary Moore.

Tall-Man Theory
(Continued from page three)

lead the 8outh Carolina race
with (en wins against fi\ e loss-

es.

Here's the way the sizes run:
Forward Ehvight Groninger, 6

feet; Forward Lew Hawkins, 6
teet; Guard Bill Blewett, 5 feet

11 inches; Guard Skip Skinner, 5

feet 10 inches; Center Kay Hill, 6

feet 2 inches. Guard Paul Nye,
who served as team, sparkplug un-
til injury limited his service,
stands 5 feet M inches. And three
leading substitutes: Guard Kinby
Jackson, 6 feet; Forward Bill Car-
tor, 5 feet 11 inches; Forward
Frank Hill, 5 feet 10 inches.

Final plans are now underway
for Religious Emphasis week on
the campus, March 5-9, according
to David Neville, president of the
Student Christian association.

The SCA cabinet has begun pre-

parations for the final plans and
the committee of fifty to be in

charge of the week will be an-

nounced soon. The committee will

be composed of the cabinet and
the campus loaders.

Dr. Manford Gutzke, profes-

sor of Fnglish Bible and religi-

ous education at Columbia The-
ological seminary in Decatur,
Ga., will be the principal speak-
er.

Two PC alumni will serve as

discussion leaders: Rev. Neil
Truesdalc, pastor of Newberry's
Avcleigh Presbyterian church;
and Rev Cecil Brearley; pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of
Ninety-iSix.

Joining these two in leading dis-

cussions among classroom groups
will be Rev. James C. Dickert,
pastor of Clinton's Lutheran
church.

Smokers Set
(Continued from page one)

Sigma Nu smoker next Friday
night.

Pi Kappa Phi will give their

social February 12 followed Feb-

Choir Sings

Twice Sunday
The Presfbyterian college robed

choir will present their first con-

certs of the Spring season tomor-
row in Manning and Columbia.

The choir left this afternoon for

Manning where they will be en-

tertained for supper and a party

by the members of the First Pres-
byterian church of Manning to-

night.

The organization will present
an hour long program of sacred
music before the Manning- con-
gregation in the morning. They
will then travel to Columbia for

a concert tomorrow night at the

Shannon Presbyterian church.

Dr. Edouard Patte, professor of

sociology and French, is conductor
of the PC singers.

David Maxwell is student pres-
ident of the group.

PC's Best Team
(Continued from page three)

backs MdMillian to the hilt. Pres-
byterian has averaged 81.4 points

per game in winning ten and los-

ing five. Three of the losses came
after PC had sweep through the

savage pace of four tough games
in five nights and with four mem-
bers of the starting quintet limp-
ing with injuries.

ruary 13 by Theta Chi. Pi Kappa
Alpha will close the smokers on
February 15.

Look Makes Survey

On Draft Thought
The typical attitude of the a..

jority of war-eligible young me,

at the University of California;;

"We are bitter and resigned, fm;,

trated and disillusioned, but u'.

aren't mad at anyone specificall

and we're not saying 'to holl wt

it.'"

This, says the issue of Loc:

magazine released this week, sic,.

marizes the attitude towa'-d t-

draft it found on the campuses'

four representative colleges, Ca

ifornia. Northwestern, Princeto:

and North Carolina. The vast in;

jority of students, the article r^

veals, would prefer to serve in th

Navy or Air Force. The Infant:

and Marines are regarded as "ha;

ing mighty little future."

A general falling off ir.

quality of class room work i- ;u.

iceable at Princeton and els;-

where. In fact, at this Ivy Leag.

school the standard greeting hi

become, "Where d'ya stand'

meaning in the draft.

There is a reaUstic acceptant;

of the future by our young me

and women, Look concludes. T;.

day's young student is ready i;

"blood and sweat—ibut no tears.

SN Smoker Is Tonight, Others Next Week
Alpha Sigs Opened Rushing Monday, ~ -

PIKaps, KA, OX, PiKA Set Next Week
'^(ua and /Ivuuu . .

.

Wave Head Ask Why

Not Draft Women

Make the tobacco growers
MILDMESS TEST YOURSELF...

K^ 5... Com pare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking ... Open a pack... enjoy that milder
Chcsterlield aroma.

And -tobaccos that smell mildn- smoke_miUer. So
smoke Chesterriclds-prove/A^3.^,wo;&^w//^rr. and they
leave \0 Um'MMNI dllMlASTi:.

.eSTERFIELD
UAOING SELLER
IN AMERICA'S
COLLEGES

Sijrma Nu fraternity will continue rush .s;eason as they
prestnt their smoker tonight in their downtown suite.

,
Monday night Alpha Sigma Phi officially opened the

pledi^-e period with the first smoker of the series of six that
will fnd with Pledge day February 16.

NfeAt week will see the remaining four fraternities entertaining at

their -mokers with Pi Kappa Phi —— _
start;:. !• the week off when they

throv. open their door to prospec-

tive .'.edges Monday night fol-

Icrweci :n Tuesday night by Theta

Chi. "^Vtdnesday night will see the

Kaippo Alpha brotherhood receiv-

ing the rushees with Pi Kappa something about drafting

Alpha cjosmg the rush period next

ThuTJCciy night.

ITiere will be open rushing: un-

til tlie close of the PiKA social.

Frem that time until pledging:

is o\tr Friday afternoon there

will be a "quiet time" during

Which time no fraternity mem-
bers tan rush in any form in or-

der to give the rushees time to

think the fraternities over and
makf their choice.

Bet /: ning at 2 p. m. next Fri-

day a.".ernoon those students re-

ceivlr.^3 bids will go to Professor - •

Kenntrn Baker's classroom in the ^^^^ *7 i°nni!l,°"'^
military needs

Scien-:e nail and sign up with the

frater.-.i'.y of their choice. The
pledC'-^ room will close at 4 p. m.

The aate of the Kappa Alpha
socia'i vas changed from Febru-
ary " ,;ntil February 1.3 because
of th-- onflicting basketball game.

February 14 Celebrates Lover's Day
Thoughts of the birds and bees!

Wednesday, February 14, 1951, will have a spec-
ial significance on the Presbyterian college cam-
pus. On that day the thought of meows will reign
supreme in every PCian's mind.

Though school will not close, this special day
will be important in the life of every PC lover.
They will be easily recognized. The greatest love
authority in South Carolina, Frog 'Babe' Weldon
has made plans for conferences with those who
readily seek his advice. Our mailman, Tommy Mas-
sey, has put up guards around the mailboxes in
order to be protected against those hopefuls who
will rush him expecting a handout from the one

"Why doesn't somdbody do

worn-
en-" The social forces which made
women hesitate to volunteer for and only. If he, orsh7,"°carereTwugh'the"m'ail wiTl
military duty would vanish if they contain something worth waiting for.

were drafted, Mildred McAfee For as you know, next Wednesday is Saint Val-
Hcrton, wartime head of WAVES, entine's Day. This day, celebrated throughout the

?f^'f. 'nr ,^M^'-"^' J"^^ ^°* country, is perhaps celebrated by small children.
Draft A^omen? m the February but adults always seem to manage to do something
issue of Ladies Home Journal. about it. If in douibt, consult the advertisement ol

"Selective Service officials are our leading magazines. Ask a certain second floor
having a hard time finding men,"
Mrs. Horton says. "Veterans, fa-

thers and boys in the middle of

their educational training are be-
ing drafted. How much better for
the nation, it would seem, to draw
from the 16,000,000 young men
nd women of draft age, rather

Smyth A casanova why he Is buying a four dollar
box of candy for his favorite.
Ancient mirth tells us it was believed birds mat-

ed on this day. Needless to say as far as way back
yonder in the third century when Valentine's day
began, love was the same. It derives its name from
the feast of two Saints, who both were named Val-
entine. Both were men who performed good deeds.
In remembrance of the two and the coincidence that
in Rome the Lupercadia (love) feast was celebrat-
ed the same day, we got Valentine's day as we
know it—A day of remembering love.

Naturally, we as individuals have our own mem-
ories of love. We are anxious to keep them alive.
Th'at is why we have a special day to rekindle the
fires of love. This day will be used by everyone
who realizes it can be taken advantage of, especial-
ly at PC. Next Wednesday watch the outgoing
as well as incoming mail and the numlber of cars
being washed. Those who engage in the wolving
field or even bark at a feline will make February
14 a day to remember and outshine all other com-
petitors.

Boy-Girl Ratio

Lowered at PC
Tw; new co-ed additions to the

Pre*: -crian college campus bol-
stere: :he female enrollment to

10 ar: .owered the ratio of young
womc .

'.0 men from 1-55 to 1-45.

1^ c/iher w'ords, there are now
onlf ^^ male students to every one
igirl ( !hc PC camipus.

Th.; .'-lange in boy-girl ratio at

PC, I allege generally recognized
as nc. ->oeducational, were reveal-

ed tij week in second semester
enror t nt tabulations.

Bc»ih new coeds. Miss Jean
Parkt^r. of Pollocksville, \. C,
aaci Mi.s.s Margaret Glenn, of

SiMU-Unburg, registered at PC
lut Wednesday with 25 other
new students for second semes-
ter.

Tht led population, now upped
to 10, i.- only a fraction of what it

couM be, provided there were dor-
mitoTv pace for them on the cam-
•pus. !•: vxy year over 50 coed ap-
plicati lis are received and turn-
ed d<'.,n here. The few that are

I are cither day students
it the home of Dean H. G.

from the 8,000,000 boys.

"Nobody who knows anything
about military life seriously con-,
templates making the Army or
Navy—and certainly not the Ma-
rine Corps—into fifty-fifty co-
educational organizations! The
main business of military serv-
ices is combat, and women
should be noncombatants. Nev-
ertheless, the organizational dif-

ficulty of using women for non-
(Continued on page four)

Hose Still

Rate Second
Presbyterian college today

maintains its number two rank
among the nation's small col-

lege basketball powers with an
average of 81.4 points scored a

game.
Statistics from the National

Collegiate .athletic Bureau rate
the Blue Stockings just behind
Beloit college (Wis.) in team of-
fense.

Presbyterian also stands high
among team field goal i)ercen-t
age leaders, ranking fourth with
a 40.8 per cent accuracy record
Forward Dwight Groninger,

all-state for two years, rates
20th nationally among individ-
ual scorers with an 18.8 points
a game average, and 19th among
assist leaders with a three-a-
game average.

Guard Paul Nye, now hospi-
talized, has averaged 3.8 a.ssists

a game to rate ninth nationally
in settingr up plays.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Cavalerl, Johnston, Stevenson,

Fleming, Maxwell Tapped by BK
PC Gains Four

For Second Semester
Presbyterian college gained a

three-student edge in enrollment
recently in the mid-year turnover,
according to second semester reg-
istration figures released this

week by Registrar Edward G,
Campbell.

The campus lost 24 ceniors to

graduation and picked up 27 new-
comers between semesters. In-
cluded in the list of new students
are two co-eds—Miss Jean Park-
er, of Pollocksville, N. C. and Miss
'Margaret Glenn, of Spartanburg.

After a full week of studies, the
w^w students are reported buck-
ling down for the hard grind in

their

Five Presbyterian college senior.s were tapped thi.s mora-
uig during chapel .services for member.ship in Blue Key na-
tional honorary leadership fraternity on the campu.-.

The five .seniors selected were: Edward Cavaleri, ROTO
band leader and Kappa Alpha president of Atlanta, Ga.; George Flera-

ing, football and track star a.nd

ROTO Seniors

Gel Commissions
Three Presibytcrian college grad-

uating seniors received commis-
sions in the Officer Reserve corps
at the end of first semester and
another received his gold bars as
a second lieutenant in the Regular
.'^rmy.

The four PC graduates complet-
„ ... cd their college studies in January

tudies which have already and will receive their degrees at
reached a stepped-up tempo.

1^04in<j. PG Po/Uj04U...

star
Sigma Nu president of Honea
Path; Ronald E. Johnston, ROTC
battalion commander of Newnan,
Ga

; Sidney Maxwell, ROTC com^
pany commander and past Minis-
terial club president of Clinton;
ani Travis B. Stevenson, Jr., IRC
president and scholastic leader in
the senior class.

Select'ons for Blue Kev are
based upon character, scholar-
ship, and participation in evtra-
curricula activities on the cam-
pus.

The new additions bri:;, ;...:

fraternity memibership to l2, all

seniors. Severn Somerville, of
Barnardsville, N. C, is president
of the local Blue Key chapter.

Other seniors who are already
members of the organization in-

Engage In Various Church Work
Pre.'il vterian college students are week after

week li.itting their week-ends to work for Christ
while ':ill tackling their college studies.

Twc;,iy-three students at Preabyterian are plac-
ing service to God first on their week-end agendas
'by pr< .rhing and teaching the Gospel in churches
and F inday schools in and around Clinton. At
preseriT there are 10 students serving as pastons
regularly at outpost churches and another 13 teach-
in* Sunday sc-hool. Added to this score of dedicat-
ed workers are S2 robed singers of the glee club
who c.iiry a message in song on the road almost
every dilier week-end, singing In churches through-
out South and North Carolina, Georgia, and Florid.i

Mill other students participate in youth move-
n^fcs and Mil in a.s a.s.si(«tants in church work.
Sooip (if them, oaser to M'rve their 1.4>rd, travel
M Bucli ii.s 6U milps on week-eiidjt to preach.

Mo.'^i it tlie studen!
; as pastors and teach-

er Mitn.' from the m lip of the Ministerial
lent organizulion composed of students
'oA.uil home mission work, and the For-

*'!« Ilowship, wiM^e memibers plan to
b« ffij-x^iijiiaiics la the foreign field.

This is the way Piesibyterian college's lineup of
dedicated student workers reads:

Preaching each Sunday—Neal Dean of Jackson-
ville, Fla. and G E. Dixon of North lielmont. N, C,
at Shady Grove; Sidney Maxwell of Clinton and Army commission
Charles McEtonald of College Park, Ga., at Glenn Thomasville Ga
Springs; Duvall Weathers of Laurens and Perrv
Moibley of Altoany, Ga., at the Rock. Bridge Chapel;
and Ed Langham of Montgomery, Ala., at Wayside
Chapel near Laurens. The above mentioned church-
es are near Clinton and Laurens

AL-M> preaching are Wilson Dowlinir of Spartan

-

burs:, at Leslie and Van Wyok, and Edsel Iluff-
>rtet!er of North Belmont, N. C, at Chester.

the annua! commencement exer-
cises June 4. They were adminis-
tered the oath by Maj. Michael
Gussie, professor of military sci-

ence and tactics at PC.
Receiving the rank of second elude: Somerville, David Ne%-ille

lieutenant in the Officer Reser\-e "^ Newberry, Harry Dent of St.

Corps were Edward M, Epps, Ec-
tor D. Shepard, and James M.
Williams. Mr. Bpps and Mr. Shep-
ard are from Kingstree, and Mr.
Williams is from Florence.
iMarshall A. Lanter, last year'.-;

cadet commander of the ROTC
battalion, received the Regular

He is from

Matthews, Gus Watt )f Thomas-
villo, Ga., Walter G(xich of Rock
Hill, Jimmy Lindsay of Greenville,
and Ladciio Brealey of Myrtle
Beach.

Collegiate Rifle

Championship Set
The annual State Collegiate Rif-

le championship matches were
, .,., „ .^ ,

f'Pid .yesterday in Spartanburg
Little Four at Spartanlburg March with Reserve Officers Training

Little 4 Make Plans
Plans for the annual basketball

tournament of South Carolina's

meeting in

Sunday school teachers—Richard Bass of Lyons,
Ga.; Charlie Woodson of Red Springs, N. C; Bob
Floyd of Athen.s, Ga.; David Maxwell of Clinton;
.Malcomb Hullock of Fairmont, N. C; Jesse Parks of
New liern, N. C; Frank Penninger of Charlotte
N. C; Tyson Hope of Chester; C. L. Brasfield of
Corpus Chrlstl, Tex.; Montgomery

2-3 were made at

Clinton this week.

Presbyterian Coach Gene I/O-

rendo, Wofford .Athletic I)ire< -

tor Phil Dickens, and ('o;u'h Jo-
el RoImtLsoh and twich Bob
Tate of Newberry attended. Krs-
klne vas not represented.

The group selected a trophey Spiirtanbur

corps teams from five »ch(X)ls tak-
ing part.

ROTC teams fnmi The Cita-
del, Ciemson. I'rexbyterian. Wof-
ford. and the air unit of the
Inlvemity of South ( arolina
rompeted.

Matches will be held at the

r National
firini' ^fii

U.|iirii|hi l»Jl, UctTT k. Mruu U*,. ..., u< ^

rm^nviii,.- TBa;„ \Kr,M^.r^ii"" ^^"T'" .
°' ^'"' "'^ winning team and award.i morv •..iihGreenviUe, Jeane Mobley of Albany, Ga.; Joe Am- f,,, s-laycrs named to an all-tour- n.oM^ ^f Norfolk. Va.; and Henry Smith of Sylvec- nament team chosen by a vote of Th ...„. .oum

' coaches and officials. obtained by press tune.

Guard ar-

\V)\ be
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Hit or Myth . .

.

H- O. Myth's Gripe Department
News From the Meows

By "FROG" WELDON Blue Hose 1951 Grid Schedule Announced
By DOUG KIKER

It waul to talk about two things, briefly—auito-

jTiobilos, and chow, in that order.

Now let's get this straight, I ain't connplaining.

Just reporting, Straight, honest facts.

I have nearly been at Prei^yterian long enough
ro rate my name on the school seal

—"Vim Vivimos
Scrvimos Kikerimos," and it's 'been my observation
that aibout once every two or three years an epi-

demic ol parking-lotitLs toreaJcs out.

It all begins when some fuzzy-faced young in-

nocent breaks down a guard ijost along side Smyth
dorm with the bumper of his auto. Innocent enough.
This spreads. Soon the whole front of the dormitory
looks like a used-car lot, and the ground roughly
rcsemibles the Arrogonne Forest after a week's
rain, a terrific shelling and heavy troop movement.
Now don't get me wrong, I love to wade through
mud m chilly early-morning hours on the way to

-the canteen. It's fun.

I'm just warning- out of past experience. In

'39, my freshman year, things go so bad, an in-

dustrious young .sophomore irom Ninety Six name
of Noddie Conod pa.sted prices on the window-
shields, advertised in that Clinton Chronicle and
made enouffh money on the used-car mart to pay
his tuition and move out of vetville with his

youngr wife and quintuplets into the old Bailey

mansion. So beware.

PC Will Open Nine Game Slate

With Furman in Greenville

The subjeat of Judd Chow Hall, it's diet, etc. is

a different thing entirely. Since I harped on that

sulbject here during the fall, I have tried since to

remain silent and non-partisan. Red and T are

There's not much news from the cats this week, however, a fe-j

have managed to ramfble around in the alleys and do some good.

'Big "Coop" Tedder got the cookies from a little Winthrop hand.

Emmett Fuik continues to put the date on different worn from tfe presbvterian Blue Stockings, one of the nation'.^ biggest

;^ll l?„„,f
""''

^"tle college teams playing topflight football, will meet four

uthern conference elevens and all South Carolina clubs, ex-

"Rock," meaning limesitone, of course

the whammo on next over there, Emmett, Minnie Pearl?

Biewett and "Skip" havfl( the hair off now shorter than an In-
^^ the University Gamecocks, on the gridiron next fall.

jun, but they say that just makes the two campus queens gret a lit-

tle closer to them. Walter A. Johnson, athletic director, and one of the deans

_ , _ ,
The Indiana boys, Kay, Lou, Hank and Kenny are patronizin-

^*^* profession, this week announced Pre^yterian's nine game sche-

fnends. The .scars on my throat are all cleared up Lander college about every Sunday night. The ones that rion't ,;ie. Out on Johnson field Coach
The long red scratch marks on my face are

The skies are blue.

*/<4e (f^leeAi-

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Last Monday the Alpha Sigs held their rush
smoker and got the PC pledge season off to a fine
start. The brotherhood is now making plans for a

.social to honor their now pledges immediately after
Pledge day.

Pi Kappa Alpha
W. J. MdBrayci', Bill Dudley, and Homer Kirk-

man came inito the ibrotherhood while Tommy Mas-
sey joined the pledge class. The members are now
working on the fratoriiity rooms with some new
lurniturc ordered, Mike Sholar and Jake Private
fare the :iew ])li'di^^ niastDr;.

Pi Kappa Phi
The fraternity is i\ uv nviking plans Cor their

nioker nexit week. Jimmy Lindsay resigned as
.-easurcr of the fraternity and Edgar Wrenn has

^.'Cen installed as his successor.

Theta Chi
Plans have been made '.or ru.sii wsek and the

.-moker. A closed social is on tap for tomorrow
nifiht. Don Richardson, Williard McFaddcn, and
Howell Watson have come in as pledges. Mitch
.Viisell and Lawton Daughtery have been elected
md installi'.-l i

; >rn-shal! and treasurer respective-
ly.

now.
gone

So I've kept quiet.

In the chow hall I'm sitting, partaking of the
noonday repast. Across from me, a grizzled old
senior sits. Suddenly he chocks, puts his hand over
his mouth and dives under the talble. In a matter
of hours he's back up, pale but game. "Something,"
he says, "should be said aibout the chow."

"Aw it's not so bad," I said, spitting a blackber-
ry seed ait him in disgust.

Another time I avas sitting watching a student
feed his hot, apetizing supper to Tojo. "You," he
.said, "should write another column."

"Yes." the remainder around the table respond-
ed.

"This stuflf taates like hog feed," one said.

"No, it tastes like dogfood," someone else said.

"Boys," I said, "let's be serious. Now we're nor-
mal intelligent men. We know they wouldn't feed
us dogfood, hogl'eed. Bosh, fellows," I said.

"Well it tastes like it," they said.

"iMen," I said, "I shall disprove this fallacy, thi.;

stupid idea. I shall quiet your fears. I will inves-
tigate."

I got up irom my table and walked behind the
iron curtain, into the kitchen.

There, working feverishly around a huge alum-
inum vat, with a wavy lock of her glistening red-
hued tresses falling in her face, I saw lovalble old
Ma Allen.

She was directing two cooks in the preparation
of the next day's dinner.

"Pour in the re.st of that sack of Purina and add
a little scratch grain before you stir in the water,"
she ordered bravely.

"And when you mix the next batch, add a little

more Redheart," she barked.
I know I couldn't bring my self to tell the boys

(back at the table who were stUl eating, so I hun,;;

my head and crept silently and secretly out through
the backway.

don't gc'

are Paul and Willie. Groninger had the queen up north so he has t

O"*® IMoMillian and assistantii

be true and he is—Paul, now out with an operation, is wished lo*,-
"working with a 40-man squad

of luck by all for a speedy recovery, so he can again hit the ca''^«
forward to the tougher

trail. ind next September.

lBo(btoy Gandy, brush those tears from your eyes and try to re. The Blue Stockings will open
alize that your gal doesn't like to put the love on in public. le season ag:ainst Furman in a

Did you men. Bobby Hyman, Billy Ware. James Cook and »noihtri^\.''Z%'SurIlT%e^^tmh^^

Tr^'/n^vSr"
'' '''' """ ''' '''''" '""'^ «"*^''^'^ '""^ ^^'- °^- ^'^deiierdinf"upon'th^'dS;ureenuooa.

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ defeated

Hey, Kimsey, have you had any more frat-room dates on Sundavse Hurricanes last year for the

nights lately? econd successive time in two

Busiter Mull and Billy Barclift tried out the lipping over at Greer
**'^ ^^^^^ Southern confer-

wood again Wednesday night—^Also on the same night Wade an:

Pierce shagged over to the "Rock" to continue their drive fo;- th-""'
J**^''^^""

^"^^"^- PC has three home games
Men, the dance week-end is only a couple of weeks away. I^' ro open dates,

be getting the dates lined up so it will be ON for everybody." jhe schedule:

-Furman

Blues Win

Over Terriers

PC Meets Indians Tomorrow at 8 p. m.

In Final 'Little Four' Meeting Here

PC Piayslst

To H-S Tourneys

Tomorrow the Presbyterian Blue Hose quintet will move

out onto the hardwood to meet their final foe in regular sea-

son Little Four competition. The Newberry Indians will be

seeking a revenge victory for the defeat handed them earlier

this season by the Hosemen when the traditional rivals meet

on the Leroy Springs gymnasium floor.

Tomorrow, the Hose will make their final bid for the con-

nce teams to be met are dem-
and The Citadel.

15-
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Sept. 14 •

reenvilic

Sept. 'I'l—^Clemson at Clemson.

Sept. 28—Western Carolina

?achers at Clinton.

Oct. 5—Open.
Oct. 13—Presbyterian at David-

n.

Oct. 2fi—Wnfford at Clinton.

Oct. 27 -The Citadel at Charles-

n.

Nov. 2—Catawba at Clinton.

Nov. 1 -Open.
Nov. K -Erskinc at Greenwood

BOB IIl'N'Nov. -2—Thanksgiving, Prcs-

lEXRRY S. DE.NTterian ;;t Newtoerry.

.JOHNNY THERM.A.' Spring practice will continue

Frog Weldon, Don Andersffirough February and early

Regis Kumf^arch.

K'<'hard Col On the field with Coach Lon-
George Everett„ie Mac these days are his two
George Sanborjssisiant coaches. Sid Varney

Del Stuart. Clem Ha\vkiji,„a G^„e Lorendo. All three are

(Continued on page four)

Staying out in front all the way,

PresJbyterian college bested the

Wofford Terriers, 91-83 in Spar-
tanlburg Saturday in a Little Four
basketball game.

Wofford (83)—iBeaver 6, Moody
20, Brock, Neal 34, Wombie 2,

Powers 7, Albell 10, Patton 4.

Preslbyterian (91)—Groninger

16, Hawkins 21, Skinner 6, Jack-

and son 2, K. Hill 16, Thompson,
Biewett 15, Carter 15.

Halftime score: Presbyterian 45,

Wofford 32.

Free throws missed: Presbyter-

ian—Groninger 4, Hawkins 4, K.
Hill 3, Carter 4. Wofford—Beav-
ers, Neal 4, Wombie 2, Powers.

Pre^3^erian college plays host

to the Upoer State High School ference championship which they now are claiming as a result of four"" " ....'»^ ntt J Ann 1nn4- nw^nn.-* i Vt n T it-

Basketball tournament (classes A
and B) again this year.

PC Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson announced Itoday that

post-season competition will open

.-.t Leroy Springs gymnasium on a smooth working, Catawba

February 28 and extend through quintet handed the Preslbyterian

T^Ijj.(,j^ 3 Blue Hose a 79 to 69 defeat here

Catawba Takes

Hose, 79-69

wins and one lost among the Lit-

tle Four schools.

The Blues have registered two
wins over Erskine, one each ov-

er Newberry and Wofford, and
dropped one contest to Wofford.

The fast pace set by the Hose in

all their games makes tonight's

encounter one to be excitingly an-

ticipated with eyes turned to All-Wednesday night, as their super-
It's the fourth straight year [qj. ball-handling and shooting State Forward Dwight Groninger.

Preslbyterian has entertained the kept the Hose at safe distance the Guard Bill Biewett, and Guard

prep schoolers battling for an in- entire game.

at

Seven PC Swimmers

Become Insfrucfors

Seven Presbytcria:: cjllegG

swimmers have joined the ranks

of qualified American Red Cross

swimming instructors, Athletic

Director Walter A. Johnso:i a::-

nounced today.

They are: Thomas W. Edwards,

Jr., of Spartaniburg; Bo>bby Bell

Caldwell and Roddey C. Brown,
of Charlotte; Curtis Crowther, of

Columbia; Bruce Galloway, of

Jacksonville, Fla.; Ronnie John-

(Continued on page four)

vitation to the state finals.

Johnson said trophies will be

awarded to winners and runners-

up in each class, and individual

gold basketballs will go to each

player on these squads.

.Johnson received word of the

tournament this week from Er-

nest W. Stokes, executive secre-

tary of the South Carolina High

School league. At the same

time, Stokes disclosed that the

Presbyterian athletic director

will again serve as chairman of

the tournament committee.

Only once in the first half

were the Hosemen able to com-

mand a lead of three points and

then only for a few seconds, as

the Indians roared back to build

a 47 to 31 before they left the

Hour at halftime.

Tiic PC five was unable to find

Lew Hawkins, who have been
leading the PC attack this season

which now views the Presbyter-

ian five on top of the state race

and still rated number two in the

nation among small colleges.

Newlberry m^arks the last PC
encounter within the state bord-

ers, and the game again puts on

the stake the famous Bronze Der-
range until the closing moments

,i.,y^ syniibol of athletic supremacy
of the game when they pulled up between t!ic two schools,

from a 58-77 deficit to the fina'

Johnson expressed

a OK- 1 /

score. Lew Hawkins paced the

la.st minute surge and led in the

night's scoring as he tallied 27

markers. OataWba bottled Pres-

byterian's scoring aces Bill Biew-

ett and Willie Groninger as they

scored only 11 and 8 points re-

pleasure spectivcly.

Next Friday night will mark the

rinal home game for the Blue

Hose when they meet North Geor-

gia college. The following week
will see the Hose wind up their

1950-51 year with a swing through
southern Georgia.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
HOSE HIGHLIGHTS

Uv REGIS KIMSEY

over the selection of hi institution

as the site of the tournament ,,vas Hodgin with 15 tallies,

again this season. A strong advo-

cate of athletics for all ages, he

has done much to encourage prep

school sports in South Carolina.

Of the meet, the PC director said:

-Basketiball is a great sport, and

tournaments such as these do

much to stimulate interest on the

Editorials : Features : Humor

"lUa Sock AiU...

Are Our College Men Indispensable?
The question of whether college men .'should or .should not be deferred

from military .service ha.^ drawn a number of varied replie.-^ from the na-
*ion'.s educational leader.-;.

There are .s'.me. like the nu-nilR'r,> of (icn. Lewi.s B. Ifer.shey'.s advisory
i-ommittees, who feel det'ormenl should be granted to suiK^rior .students.

But the A.s.sociation of American Universities recently i.ssued a re|X)i-t urg-
ing enactment of a law to draft all men for two year.s of military service
ui)on their reaching the age of IH. It was felt that the criticarsituation
warranted such a mea.sure.

But there were others who proposed k>.>.- draslic slcp.<. The New York
State As.soeiation of Colleges and Universities dclared that while basic mil-
itary training (or American youth wa.s needed, their call to training .should

await their fitnshing of high .schwl or college. The Rev. .John J. ('avan-
augh, president of Notre Dame University, put it this way: "The exper-
iences of World War fl have proved the need, not only in time of war, but
i\\ the vital ixtsl-vvar iK-riod, of men trained in coUcge.s and universitie.s."

Meanwhile, college officials are considering the po.s.sibility of reestib-

li.shing the old wartime acceleration program, whereby a student can grad-
uate in three year.s inHt<!a(l of the usual four. Officials frankly admit they
rion't like it loo mti< h • Hi v feel it put.s too much pres.sure on student.s and
fai ulty alike.

The University of Oklahoma refKirts that unc<'rtain conditions in the
wiirUI have reHultcri in ix)or morale and low grades on that campu.s. Forty-
>ix per cent of the sludents came through with grades of "D" or "p"' for
«he mirl-s<'mf'.s1er. Kven the girls are jittery, declared the univraity's Coun-
^lor of \V(mieti,

More Fun! ....
Everyone is so completely engrossed in a bang-up kibasetlball sea-

son that they give very little thought to spring footibali. However,

what happens on the gridiron will pretty much determine what kind

of football tedm we will have next year. Perhaps I can give you a

few close-uips of the "goings on" out on .lahnson field. It is a little

early to tell much about the boys but some of them are doing ex-

ceptionally well. Looks like last years star line-flaacker, Jess Neely,

will ger plenty of action ait the tackle position and he looks capable

of hold. lU down the jab. Big Wright Archer is another tackle who,

althoug a freshman, looks good. Hube Turner is proving his effec-

tivenet. it the offensive end post. Little Harold Jernigan is playing

a rugged tiofensive end.

Th* i>ackfield is somewhat undeveloped. The truth i-, there isn't

too mil' M material to develop. Veterans Lefty Harper. "Frog" Weld-

on, Joe Uodd and Ted Sasser arc the only familiar figures among the

Withdrawals to join the armed forces have niimbprtid Xn fmm ti, . 1
*>*«*•• Speedy freshman Curtis Freemau runs nicely from the half-

trinnin^ of P«n m...;... t n . it
'^"mbeied 8b tlom tll- \.

^^^^ j^,^,^ ^^^ ^j^^^.^^ ^3^,, ^^^^^^ ^.j^ ^^ between Emmet Fulk,
J^inning Ot hall quartet to December 1. In an attemi>t to stem the tide, til Paul W.mre, Tex Vaughn and yours truly. We will bo small next far..

Dean of Admissions and Records argued that the anny want.s college
mighty .mall. We will have to fool our opponents; we won't be able to

trained men. "It seems a logical conclusion," he said, "that every man ..

'"" '''"' ^^'''"

ticipating induction into the ai-med forces should e.vtend hi.s college pn NcWCOmcrS Shine . , .

paration as much as possible." We have a couple of newcomers out and they both pack a mean

Tht. «fiirl»n<- Qff;f,„L> ..„ <.u: u- 4. . , .
'whallop". Bob McCarson of Cedar Springs, Ga. and Bill Shugart of

ine student attitude on this subject can be summed up by the renia:. cht^ler, S C. McCarson played backfieid in high school. Although
of a graduating senior: "It took me 22 years to grow this blood I don' he itards only some 5-8, he is built compactly and has plenty of pow-

want to lose it in one hour in Korea
"

....
^^ ghugart. a produot of Chester high school, plays a pretty mean

taekl«. He is big, fast and also has the power.

High point man for the Indians

as Hodgin with 15 tallies.

Blue Anklets Lose

To Black Widows
North Greenville Junior college

part of fans and participants alike. Black Widows overcame a 19

Presb.%'terian college has enjoyed point margin to drop the Presby-

playiiig host to the Upper State terian Blue Anklets .'>4-52 here

meet the past three years, and Wednesday evening. The Baby

'we all feel they have been increas- Blue opened the game with a fast

i.igly successful. This .year's tou- flurry of points until they led 21

rnament should be the best yet, to 2, but slowly picking away the

since the brand of high school Widows closed the gap until they

play is constantly improving." (Continued on page four)

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

VV. Main St. Phone 83

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF FEB. 1M7

Monday-Tuesday

Breakthrough
David Brian, John \%^x

Wednesday

The Fireball

Mickey Rooncy

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HAKDW.KUK

Sl'ORTING fiOODS -: EI.KCTRH.VI. SVPI'MES

Do Students Care?
The Blue Sloekir.g wi.she.s to thank tho.se .student.s who re.sponded to ;

editorial plea of last week to .stop parking ear.^ on the former lawn ami
the doorway.s of Smyth dormitory. We art- .sure that the.se .student.^ m
with u.s that it i.s defacing .«<chool property and campu.*< beauty a.s well

.

an uKly .scene for campu.s visitors.

However, there are some student.^ who have not taken it uiwm h.

.selve.s to do anything alwut it except |)leases their own pre.sent mood. Tti

students The Hlue Stocking condemns a.s being the wrench in the !»(' wh
of proj?re.s.s. iVrhaiKs, they don't lare about the aj>pearance of their .scli

or what the .student.s do or do not like. It would .seem that their iiitn-
is their personal convenionce at all co.st to others.

.,,,,S'"u'
""f"''' ""«'«•'>' ^here are such people. The Blue Stocking now 1

SIhl that an alert Student council immediately take action and im|>"''
monetary fine on these students who deface the school propt'rty with th'

cars, or at least a punishment sufficient to correct the error

I Tole' You So . .

.

Let's get back to basketball. I have been bonnbarded with re-

minders that I did not call the score of the Wofford game corectly

That I didnlt but I think eveyone found it as thrilling and breath-tak-

ing B£ I .said it would be. I rememiber seeing an article in the Green-

ville News in which the author stated that Skinny Powers was the

toert guard in the state. If Saturday night didn't change that fellow's

mind he is as prejudiced as your columnist. Personally I know of about

four that have him uut-classed; namely, Clemsoii's Sn"<>, Carolina's

Cox and PC's Biewett and Hawkins. If you think
'

rang, check

McGee's
Drug Store

Tomorrow Is The Payoff

Tom()rro\A the Hose enlertaia the Newberry Indi i. 1 .',!. u...

nel'i Indians will come determined to take home the bronze topper

nrl I'n PC's grasp on the Little Four title. The Wofford Terriers

!!,ul Hose by one game. Should the Hose bow to Newberry they

would be lied with Wofford in games but the Hose would take the

title on points. No one (rc'un that is) would be satisfied with that.

The only way to prevent it is to trim Newtberry. Will the Hoise do that
|

—Ooes a chicken lay eggB? Does a paratrooper jump?

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the clas.sroom

you will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Thursday-Friday

For Heaven's Soke
( liftou Webb, Joan Bennett

Saturday

Buffalo Stampede
Randolph Scott. Judith Allen

The Casino
WEEK OF FEB. IM:

Monday -Tuesday

Kid From Texas
Audie Murphy, Gail I^Umn

Wednesday

Outlaw Gold
Johnny Mark Broi^ii

Deported
MarU Toren, Jeff (handler

Thursday-Friday

Red Canyon
Howard Duff. Ann BIyibe

.Saturday

Dynamite Pass

Tim Holt, l.ynne Roberto
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JtoieBp^k... '951 Grid Slote
/ (Continued from na

One °^ **^ spTond siring play-
n^ tiu4 has turned in a

iiteady game all season is Guard
Kirby Jackson who is playin?
his third yeai- with the Pres-
byterian Blue Hose quintet.

Swimmers Finish

^Continued from page three)

ston, of Nevvnan, Ga.; and David
Let Williamson, Jr., of

(Continued from page three)

pleased over the spirit and en-

thusiasm shown by the grid
candidates so far.

Ends are Lorendo's speciality,

and he has three men out for the
flank positions: Lettermen Cooper
Tedder of Timmonsville, Joe Kir-
ven of Sumter, Luke Wheeler of
Foyetteville, N. C, and John Har-
per of Decatur, Ga.; and Freshmen
Hubert Turner of Lake City, Bob-
by Matthews of Manning and Har-
old Jernigan of Fayetteville, N. C.

Varney handles the remaining
linemen:

Tackles—Lettermen Bud Neely
of Rock Hill, Tommy Sheriff of
Orangeburg and Cedric Jernigan
of Fayetteville, N. C; and Fresh-
men Don Barton and Boibby Cald-
well, both of Charlotte, Wright
Archer of Greensiboro, N. C, and
James Flanagan of Summerville,
Ga.

Guards—Lettermen Bo Atkin-
son of Winnsboro. Wade Cam-
lin of Georgetown and Bobby
Walker of Augusta, Ga.; Squad-
men Jake Privette of Darlingrton
and Tex V^aughn of Decatur,
Ga.: and Freshmen Vernon
Lake of Orangeburg and Bootsy
Cox of Laurens.

Blue Anklets Lose
(Continued from page three)

'rr.ilcd 36-24 at the intermission.

As soon as they took the floor

again the Greenville boys took

the offense away from the PC
JV's and went forward to post

a 45-37 edge, before the Blues
again ofund the range and tied

the count at 50-50 in the last

seconds.

The Widows dropped two quick
goals to the Anklets one to put
the finishing touch on the game.
Ed Geddings and R. J. Richard
were high for the Anklets with
10 points apiece.

Copyright 19J0 by ESQUIRE, Inc.

Lettermen Jack "Lefty" Harper
of Washington, Ga., and Dick
Weldon of Bcnnetts\'ille; Squad-
men—Regis Kimsey of Hiawas-
see, Ga., and Are Baker of Co-
lumbia; Sophomore Billy Beale of
Augusta, Ga., and Freshmen Drnff Wnm*»n?
Pierce Huggins of Mullins and

wmen.
Bill Shillinglaw of York.

Sixty-Seven Pledge in Greek Rushing
Kappa Alpha Leads Followed

By Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu iM
Pledge day ended this afternoon with 67 student.s affiliat-

ing with the six national .social Greek letter fraternitie.s on

the PC campus. Kappa Alpha took top honors by garnering

18 members followed by Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Alpha with

14 each.

Alpha Sigma Phi took nine followed by Theta Chi with

seven and Pi Kappa Phi with five.

Pledging came after two weeks of rushing by the campus fraterni-

Q ties during which they entertain-

^ ed the prospective rushees at

smokers. Rush period ended last
R.print«i from July 1950 i.iu. »( fsft night and climaxed with the sign-

Come and put on the feedbag. Citation'* "^^ "P ^"^""^ °^ ^^^ "^'"^ students

0fieHi 2>^ue. ..

Darling-
Ion.

The Walter 'Safety Instructor
Training course passed by this
group was given by Red Cross In-

Centers—^Bobby Pierce of Sa-
vannah and Worth Wilson of
Charlotte; and Freshman Joe Aus-
tin of Laurens.

..,,,, ..,.,,. ^. Back-field candidates who come

.iructor Wilham Fu m PC's in- under MdMillian's personal art-
foor iwnnming j>.>M tention include: Quarte^acks-

Fullbacks— Squadmen Paul
Moore of Atlanta, Enunett Fulk
of Darlington, Buster Mull of

Greenville and E. M. Watt of

Sumter (now training: for track.)

Halffbacks—^Lettermen Joe Dodd
of Rome, Ga., and Ted Sasser of
Brunswick, Ga., and Kiriby Jack-
son of Sumter (now playing bask-
etball); Squadmen Jim Sloan of
Orangdburg and Bobby Barclift
of Charlotte (now training for
track); and Freshmen Curtis Fee-
man of Clinton and Jack McCar-
son of Cedartown, Ga.

(Continued from page one)
combatant duties is not insur-
mountable.

"There is a pseudo gallantry
which discourages using women
for war duity. They must be sav-
ed from the burdens of war

—

though how they are saved by
drafting their hu^ands, leaving
them with young children whose
fathers have been set to war, is

hard to see. Worst of all, so-called
chivalry led too many people to
believe that girls in uniforms
were somehow lesser in quality
than the nice girls who stayed at
home to v/ork in foctorys. Rumors

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN
IN LIFE "EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

who have been at PC at least

'
- one full semester,

about their manners and it: Those joining the campus fra-

sprc-ad like wildfire. Most o: ternities are:

rumors were wild. Alpha Sigma Phi--Jerry McCord,

"It seems safe to assert tha Scott Bagnal, Billy Bowers, Tom-
experience of most service ; my ]&esChamp.-, Buddy DuBose,

en was a positive, healthy, ir-
JackParrish, Paul Crouch, George

ly wholeome experience, mat' Ka^ck, and Jim Mclnnis.

rather than degrading, enri: iB^Pa Alpha—Tom Alexander,

rather than cheaipening.' As a"
ClyJe Beaumont, Ed Cann, Mar-

ter of fact, the armed service; io^ Gonyers, George Core. Rob-

probablv less dangerous place ^^t Guy. Don Hattaway, Howard
young women .than are new Higgins, Andy Howcl'.. David

in war industry where less Johnston. Joe Matthews, Ben Mac
quate provision can be mad» Milliin. Alan Pascall, Jones Rich-

twenty-four-hour-a-day we"
ard8,Bill Shillinglaw, James Tem-

of personnel. American girls Plet<*. Duval Weathers, and Dick

ed to be a fine lot of huma- Whitt.
ings whether or not they Pi Kappa Alpha—Wade Avant,

uniforms." "

Bill Blewett, Roddy Brown, H.

C. Btyan, Mike Cheathem. Edgar

Ged(Jlng5, Raymond Horn, Skcet

(Continued on page four)
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Robed Choir Gives

Three SC Concerts

The Presbyterian college robed

choir will make three appear-

ances in South Carolina Sunday.

The PC singers will present

their hour long program of sacred

music Sunday morning before the

congregation of Aiken's First

Preabyterian church.

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 p.

m. they will sing at the Mon-
arch Presbyterian church in Un-
ion.

In the evening they will sing

for the congregation of the Fii-st

Presbyterian church in Winnsboro.
Dr. Edouard Patte, head of the

PC sociology and French depart-

ment, is conductor of the group
and David Maxwell is president.

Military Day, KA Ball To Open
Spring Dances Next Week- End

Glover Opens

DP Drive Monday
JOHN S. GLOVER

TIllAHE STUDENT IIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO CROWERS

miONESS TEST, THE TEST YOO CAN- MAKE TOUISELF

o:

OPEN A PACK of ChesterfieUls. Compare

ihem with the hraiul you ve heen smoking"

SMELL CHESTERFIELD'S iiuider aroma.

Prove -fo/>nfco.s ihal smell milder, smoke milder.

SWiOKEl CHESTERFIELDS-they do =.moke

milder, and they leave NO uyPLEiSiyTAtrERTAHTE.

CHESTERFIELD
•TT"$>" l'^>l. licoiTT ft Mriu TcwAtto Co.

PC Ministerial Students

Feast At Banquet Tonight
Over fifty PC students and their dates will be among the

guests at the Ministerial banquet given at the First Presby-

terian church of Clinton this evening. The affair, given in

honor of Presbyterian college ministerial students, has in the

past been an annual affair, but was not held last year.

T^e banquet will be given in the dining room of the First Presby-

terian church and begins at 7:30

p. m.. Over one hundred and fifty

guests have been invited to the

ftwmal affair, including several

nwaatoers of the Presibyterian col-

lig#" faculty. Complete details

rfjoit entertainment for the even-

ing have not been announced.

iln connection with the ban-

quet, a picnic and country .square

dance will be held tomorrow af-

ternoon for those attending the

Ibanquet. The Saturday afternoon

entertainment will be held at

Greenwood State park,

The week-end will end on Sun-

day morning when menrbers of

the banquet party and their dates

will sit in a reserved section at

the morning service at Clinton's

First Presibyterian church.

Given by the ladies of the Clin-

ton Pre^yterian churc'h, the ban-

quet U'ili be under the direction of

Mn. Romayne Hamilton. John

Covin and Henry Smith, social jsfew York, and the latter ex-

chuirmen of the PC Ministerial pressed interest in the college,

club, will direct the week-end ac- His contribution to the scholar-

tivities. assisted by DuVal Wea- ship fund followed.

then. The MoLaurin foundation, es-

.
taiblished by gifts of stocks, will

Club To Be Organized provide annual loans to "worthy

Students interested in organ- potential Christian leaders w^o

izing a Presbyterian college play- possess definite Christian convic

miakers clulb are asked to contact tions
"

^
President Brown, in announcing

that a group can be the two new scholar^ip funds,

Professor John S. Glover, head

the PC Spanish department,

Scholarships

Added at PC
Two new scholarship funds to-

taling almost S9.000 were recently

awarded Presbyterian college,

President Marshal W, Brown an-

nounced this week.

A $2,500 fund to the memory of

former president William P. Ja-

cobs has heen set up by Dr. H. S.

Richardson of Green^oro, N. C,
chairman of the board of directors

for Vick Chemical company. And
H. M. McLaurin of Wedgefield has

est^lished a memorial scholar-

ship foundation of $4,325, in mem-
ory of his wife, the late Jennie

Cooi>er McLaurin.

Dr. Brown conferred with Dr.

Richardson on a recent visit to

Gild Denham.
It is hoped

gotten together to stage

plays, Uenham said.

amateur expressed siti^'faction over the in-

(Continued on page lour)

.vill open the drive for educating

a displaced person for the Student

Christian association in chapel

'Monday, Henry Hay, head of the

drive announced today.

Last year the SCA raised

enough money to support a dis-

placed person in college for one

year, and this year we want to

raise enough to continue hLs ed-

ucation for an additional year,

Hay explained.

One hundred dollars is needed

and it is hoped that this can be

raised next week.

Professor Glover is a world

traveler and famiUar with the

i^roblem of rehibilating displaced

persons. For this reason he wa.-

selected to open the drive, Hay
added.

CMB Opens Contest
The Campus Merchandising

bureau, through its campus re-

presentative, Smoky Jackson, is

conducting among the fraternities

on the campus a Chesterfield cig-

arette wraper collecting contest

The fraternity having the most

wrapers by the end of March will

receive $10 worth of any records

to be picked by the winning fra-

ternity. These records will be paid

for by OMB with the complements
of Chesterfield cigarettes.

Fraternity Officers

To Get Sponsors Early

Officers of the campas sociiil

fraternities are urffed to have

pictures of their spon.sors two

weeks prior to their dance

week-ends in order that they

may be used in plenty of time

for advanced publicity. Each fra-

ternity is allowed four sponsors

for their four top officers.

The lid will fly off the .spring dance .sea.son here at Pres-

byterian college next ,week-end with both the Military and

the Kappa Alpha l.iand.s set to bounce Friday and Saturday

nights, respectively.

Three other dance week-ends are set to follow the initial

set this spring.
On Friday afternoon and' even-

ing the ROTC Battalion will stage

a parade, banquet, and dance in

the annual Military day activi-

ties. The battalion, dressed in full

parade regalia and armed with
M-I rifles and sabers, is schedul-

ed to present their retreat parade
at 4:30 p. m. They will parade on
Johnson field, passing in review
before the PM&T and the Regular
Army statlf.

Following the parade, the

ROTC students will adjoui-n to

Judd Dining hall tor the mil-

itary banquet. Here a speech by
Brig. Gen. Ansel B. Godfrey, of

the South ( arolina National

guard, will highlight the even-
ing. Master of ceremonies will

be Cadet Maj. Ronald E. Johns-
ton.

The ball follows tne banquet at

9 p. m at the Clinton aiTnory.

Making the music f.Dr the occasion

will be Charlie Pruitt and his sex-

tet from Newberry. At halftime

the ROTC cadet officers will

march across the floor through a

saber arch with their dates.

Kappa Alpha fraternity will

give its annual dance to the col-

lege on Saturc^y night, beginning

at f. p. m. running till 12. Musi:
for the KA bill wi:i be provided

by Charlit Pruitt. Shortly before

intermission the KA's will escort

their dates across the floor and

announce the KA girl of the ball.

AL FISHER

Air Officer

To Be Here
Young men from 19 to 26 and

single, interested in pilot and nav-

igator flying training in the Unit-

ed States Air Force will have an

opportunity to be interviewed

and completely orocessed by Air

Force Pilots heic Wednesday and

Thursday, February 21-22 in the

Red room of the Science hall, it

was learned today.

Major Leslie McLaurin from

headquarters of the 14th Air

Force announced that he and his

staff will be here to completely

examine and advise the men whet-

ther qualified for pilot or naviga-

tor flying training.

The applicant gets an on-the-

spot »»xam with no travel, expense

or delay incurred. The applicant

(Continued on page four)

Psycho Buried

The Presbyterian student body

laid to rest its beloved mascot

Monday afternoon behind Lau-

rens dormitory.

The famous Psycho, who had

reijfued over the campas and

in the hearts of the P< students

for the past four years, died of

internal hemorages three weeks
ago His body could not be found

until last week-end.

"He ruled in love, may he now
rest In peace."

^lae Senior ^apfed ^o^ Blue Ke4f . .

.

ED CAVELERI GKOECE I-LEMINU BONNIK JOHNSTON TRAVIS STEVENSON
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Tojo-lndeed A Rennarbble Dog
JlehM...

By DOUG KIKER
This week, leave us depart from cuntroveriial

subjects such as chow and girls' schools. Since those
last two columns came out, I've been eatin" a
specially prepared dish of doglood everyday in "the
chowhall and by word of mouth, I've received
threats on my person from every woman's colic-m the state.

Therefore let us put these tauchv subjects
aside and speak of something else.

According to Paul Moore and Hollis Gate, the
new iieir to the campus cannine throne is a low-
slung pooch named Tojo. Paul and Hollis claim
that lie IS tno most remari^aJble dawg in the world.
"Tojo came to PC this fall as a transfer from th^

Lni versify of Tennessee," Paul explains. "He was
entered here as a mennber of the junior class."

He's got a room out in town so officially he'.*
classified as a day student. He didn't do well at all
in his academic work last semester. He failed Biol-
ogy one under Laffoday and he cut out of one of
Coach Mac's physical ed classes. Hollis says that
the reason Tojo failed was not a lack of "intelli-
gence, but rather a woman. Tojo is pinned to a
5ir' from Walhalla who is a sophomore at Con-
verse and last semester he was up there just about
fevory night.

This semester, Paul .says, Tojo wanted to get

into Mr. Stevenson's .Shakespeare class, but it

Mas filled up. Tojo needed the course to graduate,
.so Mr. .Stevenson finall.v let him enter. And what
did he do—he cut the first two classes, came to

the third, made zero on a pop quiz and then cut

the next two cla.sses.

Hollis says that Tojo hadn't had but one year of
ROTC at Tonn., so he had to take another course
in it here. He was a poor cadet: he couldn't keep
in step, he never poli.shed his brass or shined his

shoes or cleaned his rifle. He finally got kicked
out of the unit, one morning, when Major Gussie
barked an order and Tojo barked back.

Paul says that the most embarrassing thing Tojo
has done yet was when he got kicked out of the

glee cluib. He joined this fall and had such a good
tenor that Dr. Pattc gave him a solo in Getalong
Little Doggie, On the club's fall tour, however, To-
jo acted so badly Dr. Patte had to send him back
to school. He .«id he just couldn't do a thing with
him.

Tojo really had a big week this week. Tuesday
he spoke at Psycho's funeral. Gave a right good
tallc too, not to have been prepared or anything.

Then he really got into it. "W'ednesday afternoon,
he bet $300—almost every cent ho had to his name
—on Jake Lamotta to whip Ray Robinson. He did

Help Another.,
Hose Play Final Home Game Tonight
Tonight the Presbyterian champion 1950-51 Blue Hose .

il 4-

uintet will play their final home game when they meet D^/uJUanCi ^0O4l4Ze^i . . .

u w, c,. , ^, Jorth Georgia college on the Leroy Springs gymnasium '

Monday durmg chapel the Student Christian as.ocia-.ardwood at 8:00 p. m.

. .
'"'^^^ '^'^''''^" "" '''"'^'e to send a displaced person to college.

I. -phe Hose will go on tonight as favorites with the Little
not have hut $60 left, and he took that and char- y^'ar the SCA conducted a chapel service and raised du -o,,r chamnionShip under belt and in top place in the South Carolina

.'o'c'hi?agt"«e Z S'Tc trHom/airPa:";
""" ""^' ''™^™"' ^'«»- "''"^ '"^ contributions nu.dc at':,ge r«c and still holding thoir

he had a ringside seat, but they didn't believe him. ^ ^sper programs they W'ere able to raise the $100 needeii'Uiribertwo spot among small col-

That night, however, they watched the fight on send a student to one Vear of college abroad. eges in the nation.
TV and sure enough, on the front row, they saw
Tojo.

Thursday morning he was back on the campus,
according to them, and he said that after the fight,
he felt so bad because Jake lost, he went to a beer
parlor and got tight. Hollis said his eyes were
bloodshot.

Later Thursday, Tojo got another wild hair. He
went into the kitchen at the chowhall where Hol-
lis was working and asked Cate to sign a $900
note for hun. He was trying to borrow the money
from Bailey Bank to buy him one of these little
Crosley autos. He wanted the car for the dance

Thi year a displaced person is being educated at '^* '^'^ ^^ ^^^" ^'''^* meeting

American University in Beirut, Lebanon, by the Presb.Me-
"^"^ ^""^ ^"'"^'' Georgia team.

college student body. The SCA cabinet wants to allow ^^""^ ^^'"'''^ ^'''^ "''' ^^"^ "^""^ °^

regular season basketiball for the

Blues as they journey to Georgia
student to continue his education next year. In order to

so an additional $100 must be raised. This is a small am.
,„, ^, ,^,, ,, the week for two

to us. And four hundred PC'uns

Blue Hose Win

Final SC Game
Presibyterian college wrapped

up the Little Four haskettoall

championship with a 78-59 victory

over Newfberry in Clinton last

_

13 giving an average of slighgames .and then venture to lower Saturday night!
over a dollar a piece can have a part in the molding of a ch.South Carohna to close out their once again it was Forward Lew
acter in a land torn by war. schedule.

Professor John S. Glover will have charge of theotusiej^ uuLos. ne waniea tne car lor the dance ^^"<^<-ooui owim o. <jiuvci v\iii nave cnarge 01 tne progr CTCweek-end. He;s having his girl down-she's stay- Monday, and The Blue Stocking urges every student to^h'
'

mg witn Holhs and Mary-and he wanted to im- i,, fu:. pff^,.. ^,„, u,- •„ J ,

.v siuueiu to sL
j^^nday they

press her.
i» thi.s ettoit and help in a small way to help our brot!- , ;„„.„ ^..^

Hollis wouldn't sign the note and Tojo got
mad and talked out and Hollis hasn't seen him
since.

Now I didn't know whether to believe everything
that PM and Cate had told me or not, so I decided
to see for myself.

I walked all over the campus and finally found
him stretched out on one of the yellow couches J^ear Sir:

help
around the globe to know the fruits of a democracv.

.STIDENT BODY.

Gets A Letter

in the Y, asleep. I walked over and punched him
in the ribs. He opened one eye and looked up
at me.

"Listen. Tojo," I said, "Is it really true that vou
failed biology? Is It true you fle^v to Chicago
W cdnesday night t» see the fight. Is it true .vou
go with a sophomore from Converse?"

I want to take this opportunity to express to you and the stu-body of your college how much I enjoyed officiating the baske-'
game between your school and Catawba college Wednesday n
February 7. I realize that, this sort of a ietter from an offici'"-

something out of the ordinary, but having called in some 18 ^ou•'
conference and state college games I wa.nt you to know t'-i

'

ceived the finest treatment I have received all year

!„/f...'5:^"^^'^''^"*^
I™ taking a cut in trig In closing let me say that the fine treatment extended to u.

other nite will do you more good thsn all the booing in -he w
and will get you more friends.

Yours truly,

F. H. "Whitie" Kendall,
Atjhletic Direfct-jr,

Parker High School,
Greenville, S. C.

GTC, Mercer
will be seeking a

'^t'' victory from Georgia Teachers

college in Stateaboro and revenge

for a 76-66 defeat handed them

by the Teachers in January here.

Tuesday the Hose will be after

their .-ccond win from Mercer in

Macon.

The Citadel, C of C
Nex! week-end will bring the

and I want to get my money's worth,
his eyes and began to snore.

I knew he was just pretending, but
away as quietly as I could anyway.

He closed

I walked

e Blue Stocking Presents

£cU&t^Ua/d : ^eaUt^ed : Jfumo^

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDON

"lUe q\eeU.

"^Oung Ed [..iiigham had to break out the wallet

and pa/ a tremend jus bill at the country club due
to his hu.^ry date.

Bob Miiler, who has been going to school here
off and on iince the early 40's, brings back the
cakes and piw all the time from the Tjurg. What
have you got up there, Bab, a hJt bakery or a , .

a woman"?

I've finally go* the word on Gerald Copley. He's

been making a few trips aver to Greenwood with
Beverly Mclnlj-ye, Bdbby Hyman, and James Cook.
The boys .-.-.fy fh.it Copley had troubles during a
certain evening

Malcolm Bulhi;-k li.x.s been seen putting the date
on a certain g\\ lately. Malcjlm states that he

companittnship, just like Jesse
dates strickiy fir

Parks.

George MaInt/»-ih has women trouble again. Hj
says, why cau't Hekni Norwood still be around
here? You did have the dale .situation conquered
then, didn't you, M»c?

I see that one of our best 'fcvjors on the cam-
pu.s has been d(jwn and out jjtely. Gould it be tha*
Miss Betty Tiylor has a ring from a forme-
PC'un?

Bill Fowler h i., l>e«fn hearing from none other
than Gloria Mitchell, who is now way up north in
Rhode Island Tiw distance i.i Ixid. Bill.

Last Sunday ni^it real late, the campus wa j
buzzint,' with Iwii iih.iiii'Jit..,,,v if,,. I. .- ;i..^

I

told

A lert.iin "(;eo)»;e" from Thi«iia.«*ville, Ga., sen*
a Valentine box yf candy to a local gal by'mai
That mail .service comes in handy, don't r
George"?

iMen, dam-c week-cTid i.s next week-end. Get ho*
)ver the phono ox by mail and let'.s all get the wlm
up hrrn f, r anoflier big time
iM' rni.sp next week's column will l>e bet-

tw beeau:,e it's a known fact It fouldn't be worst

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Plans have been adopted for refurnishing the fra-
ternity rooms in preparation for the Talisman ball
in April. Joe Hardin is in charge of the room
work. Alpha Sig welcomes her new pledges.

Pi Kappa Alpha
T.ae redecorating of the rooms is now in progress

with new furniture being added to the rooms. PiKA
welcomes her new pledges.

Pi Kappa Phi
PiKap alumni Hugh iCichelberger, Kay Mills

and 'Mac Adair were presented at the smoker Mon-
day night. Films of the Newlberry game were
shown. Pi Kappa Phi welcomes her new pledges.

Sigma Nu
Plans have been made to send a basketball team

u ti"*^^

-^«^^'o»al Sigma Nu tournament at Chapel
Hill. The rooms are now being repainted under the
direction of Valdee Lankford and the pledgesA group of .brothers and pledges will attend the
ru-shee party at the University of South Carolina
Ttie chapter welcomes Frank Tabin, SN transfer
from the University of North Carolina, into the Ic
cal chapter. Welcome to the new pledges.

Kappa Alpha
The KA's

(•prinM ffoa Morck I9JI itt»« a( Eiqwir* Coo»ri9ht 1951 br Esquiu

•7'»c done my best to cheer him up. Doctor, al-

ways telling him to forget losing his job . . .

forget the bills piling up . . . forget the
threat of ill health , . .forget . . .

FROM CONVERSE

Myth Gets A Letter

Dear Mr. Kiker,
Converse Call^;

Feb. 8, 1951We have just read your article in your school paper about fcolleges and P. C.'s opinion of them, etc. We are just w.nd'

reallefhrr^*** "^^ ' ^'^ ^'^' ^' ^^^ ^"^'h, or just wha

thfnl th f ,^°"/"^\^^3f
3 reputation of being conceited, but d.

think that all of us should be judged by only a few -af the girls :.We d like to know exactly v^hat you mean by "stuck up" girls. L'

walk uptown and a car full of P. C. boys (or any other boys)

.

.La ..''''' ^^"' *^'" ^^ y*^" ^hi"^^ that we should turn arc.

.u .

- ^'^'* '"^^^ 3 ^^a^t Ihig amile and wave' Of oniip«> no" Do

I 1 T** ^^ ''"" **^* ^^•y '"^ ^''"s here date P. C. boys, I"

nJtt
"""

n • 2^..
»"»""• '^^ Wofford boys date Conven* H

%uv P^T'/I^'l.^ ^ "^^ ^ **'»*"" THOSE BOY.S ARE ><

Tllh PICK Of TlIE C ROP. We aLs« daU- boys from tlem.son.^
they are the aifre>«ors. not the glrl.s. If there., any hope of «H
lis iin,r a different feelin* between our two whoob. it's up to P
not u-s.

We daresay that insulting 13 not the work that exprcs.ses our '^

ings lor your article. We fell that your article is bad propa^i:

ZIT/^^ f,
"^ '' ^- ^"''' ' ^"^ ^"'•^' '««<1 yo^r article Ithey had not fnr,n,.,i ,n opiniim of Converse, they surely must ^

now. "^

wek-end. Welcome to^ the new pledges.

7/i€ /dIiu Siockincf
Pulill»h..d Weekly During the School Year by the

Student Body of Presbyterian
CIlntAn, g. C.

CoUrge,

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
(aroUna CoUcge PreM AsMciatlon

Rated All-Amerlcan by AwocUted CoUegtote Pren

BirsiNESM MANAGER ir/okkNi Till "haN

- by
We hope that m uie future you will be a little more
Converse m printing bad things albout our ^t'-.l

Sincerely,

Bnd floor Dexter.

c<)nside'

Hawkins, playing with a broken

thumb, who set the pace with 29

points. He has averaged 26 points

per game in the last three en-

counters ,and also led rebound

work.

The win means Presbyterian

retains possession of the Bronze

Derby, symbol of athletic super-

iority between the two schools.

Tbie winding up their regular

season in the Little Four sche-

dule, the Hose post a league re-

cord of five triumps and one de-

feat. The championship installed

SIX

Presbyterian as the first seeded

Hosen^cn back to South Carolina favorite for the post season Little

soil to end their slate. They will Four tournament.

journty to Charleston where they Preabyterian (78)—Groninger

will n-.cet The Citadel Friday and 16, Carter 2, Hawkins 29, Jack- -

the Cc'lege of Charleston Satur- son 2, K. Hill 12, Thompson, Horn 7

day. The Blue Hose will be after 1. Skinner 5, McQueen, Blewett 9,

their .-.ccond victory from both F. Hill 2.

team.^. High scorer for Newberry was

Trt na%/ Fistcr with 21 points.
lOUrney . Halftlme score: Preabyterlan so.

Match 2-3 will find the Hose Newberry 29.

in the post-season Little Four Free throws missed: Hawkins 5,

tournament in Spartanlburg oc- Groninger 2, K. Hill, Carter,

cxjpying top seeded position. Thompson.

members of the Presbyterian Blue Hose quintet squad are from the state of Indiana. They have

been making their record at PC and gaining: individual honors and glory for the Blue Hose

team which this year rest in number one place in the South Carohna and L.ttle Four races and .s

homing do vn the number two place among small colleges in the nation^ The Hoos.er cagers are

Frank Hill, Lew Hawkins. Dwight Groninger, Kay Hill. Kenny Horn, and Paul Nye. The Hi" ^ro-

fhe s and N-ye are from .Akron, Hawkins and Horn hail from Plymouth while Gronmger .s from
imrs dim .^*f x ^

_ . marking their third year on the first string,
Silver Lake. Kav Hill, Hawkins, and Groninger are

,
. , , »„ «*,«„ u„„

while \ye is serving his second term with the starters. Gronmger has been selected for .All-State hon-

o.' for the past two years and captains this year's team. Nye and Frank H.U are sophomores; the

others are juniors.

PC Leads In SC Rating

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

Presbyterian and South Carolina, their basic goals of the current

basketball season already won, aim at others.

South Carolina last week copped a bid to the Southern conference

tourney by edging North Carolina, 66-65, and Presbyterian took the

Little Four title by defeating Newberry 78-59.

Presbyterian is protecting its all games leadin?r record in South

Carolina. PC still holds their rank as the number two team m the

nation among small schools.

Current records of the nine South Carolina quintets at the begin-

ning of the Uth week:

W
Presbyterian 13

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

In The Spring ^ .

.

T'hese blue skies and warm sunny days make a fellow all restless

inside; make him want to oil up his spikes and glove. His throwing

arm feels fine and he also feels that he could slam them over the

fence right consistently. The baseball schedule hasn't been released

ytt but if this balmy weather holds it won't be too long before Coach

Vamcy takes his hopeful diamonders down on the farm to separate

the "who cans" from the "who can'ts." Who will hold first string

berths on this years nine? That, friends, is a sixty-four dollar ques-

lion The best I can do is guess. Don't be surprised at anything Coach

Vainey does. He migh have Jo-Jo pitching and Lum playing second.

Then, he might put the "Frog" behind the plate for his accurate

throw to second. Anyway, we will have nine men on t;he team. Some-

one will have to replace Brooks Copeland-^C3F, John MoKisstck—C,

and "Moe" MoKinney— IB. Who will take their places? That is the j-

—

grand slam question. I have, however, heard a few rumors to the

effect that "Sam Spade" Floyd plays a neat first base and Ralph

DeiChamps can take care of the catching chores. The center field

post is much more indefinite. I heard, from the grapevine, that Kirby

Jackson would be moved to CF and Ankie Ro«we and Lum Edwards

would divide duties in RiF.

Wofford 1'^^

Clemson —

•

"^

South Carolina H
Newberry \
Erskine 5

The Citadel 3

Charleston 2

Furman 2

L
6

5

5

8

9

10

8

15

.17

PF
1,539

1155

833

1275

998

937

644

852

1048

PA
1333

1067

768

nil
1013

1040

728

1092

1431

Pet.

.684

.667

.583

.579

.437

.333

.273

.117

.105

TP
6

5

5

5

5

5

6

WELCOME
P. C. FACl LTl' and
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

G. A. COPELAND &l SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

The Broadway
WEEK OF FEB. 19-24

Monday -Tuesday

Rocky Mountain
Errol Flynn

Wednesday

Undercover Girl

Alexis Smith. Scott Brady

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

Next Fall . . .

Yes, this babny weather gives me the basetoall fever but 3:00 p. m.

comes and I lose it in a very short while; I adorn my physique in

lovely fooHball attire and get the hell knocked out of me and I don't

think of anything (much). Anyway, what I think of wouldn't do to

print.

Speaking of this lively little game of fooDball, we will have so

irimh weight and power next year that we will run from the single

wing. That isn't all, we will also run from the box, the T, the double

wing, the wing T, and I think the "Whereisit." That is a new one!

Ek'.signed especially for Clemson. It was decided that there was no

future in fertilizing the Clemson fooSball field with good Pre^yter-

Jan iblood. No wonder the grass is so nice and green.

Grass For The Field . .

.

Speaking of fertilizer, Johnson field could use a Uttle in spots.

Guess we will have to get a game with Limestone or Winthrop. This

Mewbcrry and Er.skinc blood won't grow anything but sand spur.^

and Johnson grass.

McGee's
Drug Store

Thursday -Friday

Kim
Errol Flynn, Dean Stockwell

Saturday

Tarzan And The

Leopard Woman
Johnny WeLssmuller

The Casino
WEEK OF FEB. 19-24

BELKS
YOUR HOME OF BKITER VALUES

(Jualily ( lothiers and Budget Prices

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. EverythinR needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers

Monday -Tuesday

Keep 'Em Slugging
Dead End Kids

Wednesday

Tarnished
Dorothy Patrlc, James Lydott

Silvr Raiders

Whip Wilson. Andy Clyde

Thursday-Friday

Trigger Jr.

Roy Rosera. Dale Evana

Saturday

Vanishing Westerner
Monte Hale, Paul Hurst
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VA Says Veterans

Not Change Courses
Veterans takin- GI bill cor-

respondence courses will not he
permitted to switch to classroom
courses after the July 25, 1351,
cut-off date for training, the Vet-
erans Administration said today in
answer to many queries.

Cut-off regulations require
that once a veteran completes or
discontinues a course after the
19S1 deadline, he may not start

another, according to Edward B.
Turner, VA's South Carolina re-

gional manaffer. He may, hoiv-
Pver, advance from a basic or
preparatory to an advanced
phase of a course, Tumes ex-
plained.

Cxnrrespondence courses, the VA
fiSicial added, have been "uni-
versally aeceprted" as independent
f-'ourses within themselves, and
not as stepping stones in prepara-
tion for residence study. There-
fore, a veteran who finishes a cor-
respondence course after the cut-
off date would not, under V-A
regulations, bo entitled to further
classroom training, evon though
it's in the same field.

However, he could go ahead and
'akc more advanced work by cor-
lesnnndence, if the adv-anced
•raining is considered a "normal
progression" toward liis oduca-
ional goal.

Jn some ca.-,c--5, Tua..'; .s.uJ, cor-
respondence courses are offered as
.•supplements to residence training.
A college, for e.xample, might
make availaible a home-study
course to supplement classroom
studies. Or a course ;by mail
might be offered as a supplement
to apprenticeship o:- on-the-job
training.

In cases like these, the basic
{ ourse itself mu-st have been in-

itiated before the 1951 cut-off
date, rather than the supplemen-
tary correspondence phase of

the course.

A veteran planning to take GI
)iil on-the-joib training, for in-

itancc, could no* enroll in sup-
plementary correspondence train-
ing now. with the intention of be-
ginning his basic jj') training after
July 25. 1951,

The 1951 deadline applie.j tj

veterans discharged from military
.service before July 25, 1947. Those
discharged after that date have
four years from their date of dis-
charge in whi.'h tj start GI bill

training.

Air Cadets
(Continued from page one)

may sclert a flying cla.^s a year
ahead thereby finishing a full
college year.

Major Mcl.,aurin disclosed
that the cadet, while in train-
ing, receives $105 a month, plus
all expenses; and the flying
lieutenant receives more than
$1700 single, and more thaji
$5100 a year, married.

Pilot aod navigator trainees
must have the same educational
requirement, which is two yeaT3
of college. Briefly the two types
to be explained and te.9ted next
week are aviation cadet pilot
draining and aviiMtn 'Mdet navi-
gation training

THE BLUE STOCKING

Q^teeM ualtuuf....

• * » li 044e^!

New Scholarships Greek Pledging

February
le,

(Continued from page one)
creasing support being given the
College in the form of outright
contributions nnd memorial foun-
dations. He pointed out that these
two are the latest of a number of

(Continued on page four)
Von Horton, Vernon Lake, Clar-
ence Mcintosh, Burnet McWhor-
ter. Ray Smith, L . P. Thackston.

scholarship funds established in
recent monfhs.

and Ted McCoIIough.
Pi Kappa Phi—Charles Lome!,

James Norris, James Richards,
John Sease, and Davis Young.
Sigma Nu--Right Archer, Joe

Auston, Al Campbell, William
Carter, Bobby Caldwell, Clifford
Cox, Caldwell Guy, Dan Grover,

Charles Harding, R ^r

Beverly Mclntyre, Ala
Roy Skinner and B-.m-'

hews.

Theta Chi—Bab D^j,.-
Cook, Leroy Hutto, RavE,
Henry Morrison, Wii; .n"

and Tommy Lum-bv.

AVIATION CADETS

6ist0n1c
..-o'^r^'

..SSSS.

WITH A YEAR
OF THE WORLD'S FINEST

AVIATION TRAINING IN THE
U. S. AIR FORCE
Yes, sir-it takes a fuU year's training as an Aviation Cadpf fn ..^

Fo the a1; F
'
i'v

""'
'T^'

"^^ '^'' ^^^ °"^ ^y ---n assigned'For the Air Force bebeves being a good pilot is just one of the quS
necessary ... you must make a good officer as weU ^

capable of commanding the respect of superiors and
subordinates alike .. . capable of assuming and dis-'
charging the responsibilities of your office ... capable

of being an officer of the U. S. Air Force.

"...ahllytar'stnhUag" $0„.

f.Sm MACH ./

GET GOING P^fv"°\^^i' *!^* "'""' *
"

'

^^'^ ^OING AND
T7«i, »i,- K ^' ""^ *^^*°^ P^^' " t^e Aviation Cadet SelectionTeam which mil soon visit your own coUege campus See if vo^r^nquahfy. If you can . . . you're on the way up toTeL Firft Toaviation cadet training school First nav - «inKT \uT "^P • • •

with flli /.iofi,;„» r J "^"""V '/" pay . .
. $105 a month for one yearvnth aU clothmg. food, medical and dental care provided free Scommission ... 2nd Lt. in the U S Aie p«,J^d

*^™^'°®° °^- *"^«

salary close to $5.()00 a ye^ wiL^o ! ""
?*fT :

'.' ^«^^^«
ing and experieLryouV:to;In t^^^^^^^

" ^' ''''' ^' ^'"^ ''^ ^^--

Oet onTop...Sfay on Tqp.,.With the U.S. Air Foret

V- S. AIR n>RCE

Military Day Celebrated At PC Today
;A Ball Set

omorrow Night

Presbyterian college's highly

rted unit of the Reserve Officers

raining corps will parade, ban-

uet, end dance today in the eol-

ge's annual Military Day activ-

ies.

Highlight of the day will be

le Mili1.i"\' Ball this evening. It

; given annually in honor of the

mior cadet officers of the unit.

laying the music for the dance

rill be Charlie Pruitt and his

extet of Newtoerry.

The cadets, numbering 220, will

cgin the Military Day program

t 4:30 this afternoon with a re-

"eat parade on Johnson field.

[ere Ihey pass-ed in review be-

jre Brig Gen. Ansel B. Godfrey,

ivision artillery commander of

16 Sflst National Guard Division

nd a native of Clinton, Maj. Mi-

hael Gussie, College PMS&T;
nd Maj. Samuel Gray, IV, assis-

mt JMS&T.

Tonight the cadets will ban-

4uH at 7:30 p. m. in Judd Din-

ing h»l). Gen. Godfrey will be

the foest speaker at the ban-

quet.

After th^ banquet the PC mil-

:ary cadets will escort their dates

th€ Clinton armory for the

lilitary Ball at 9 p. m.
Tomorrow Kappa Alpha fra-

ernity v ill round out the dance

veek-eri.'i with its annual KA
Sail at the armory. The dance is

et to tcgin at 8 p. m.

^M Qliu Siocklnq
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Twenty -Two ROTC Seniors Receive

Second Semester Promotions This Week
Spj04iAXM,

Hf Concave

^eets At Clemson
Appri- ximately fifteen Pnsslby-

erian .allege students will be

imong -..lose from eighteen South

rarolin^ colleges that will ass^m-

jie nex: ,veek-end at Clemson for

he an^.jal Westminster Fellow-

rtrip l^te convention Charles Mc-
Dd^B. local WF president an-

nounce, today.

Amc;- : the speakers at the con-'

leremct vill be Dr. J. G. Fatten,

Jr., ex-. ; utive secretary of the

Generaj Council of the Pre.sibyter-

ian (^rch, US; Colonel Francis

P. Mftler 0i Charlottsville, Va.;

Jim Cii-hman, president of the

Westm;- .^ter Fellowship of the

Presbyi' ian church, US; and Bob
Hunt c: PC, president of the Co-

operati. e Christian Youth of

South CaroUna,

The inference will begin Fri-

day al- inoon and end Sunday

morning. All sessions will be held

at the Fort Hill Presibyterian

church al Clemson college.

Thost students who would like

to atter.d ire urged to contact

Tonany IMe or Charles MacDon-
ald, M:, .-Donald said.

The Reserve Officers Ti'aining corp of Presbyterian col-

lege this week announced promotions for senior members of

the unit's program, according to Major Michael Gussie, pro-

fessor of military science and tactics.

Cadet Major Ronald E. Johnston has been promoted to

cadet lieutenant colonel. Colonel Johnston is battalion commander of

the PC ROTC unit.

Cadet Captain Gus H. Watt,

battalion executive officer, has

been named cadet major.

Others moved up in rank for

the second semester includa: To

caidlet captain—First Lt. Robert L.

Cannon, First Lt. Edwin F. Car-

aleri, First Lt. Lyon A. Flynt,

First Lt. Sidney H. M.ax^^'ell,

First Lt. David A. Neville, and

Second Lt. Richard A. Lindsey.

Promoted to cadet first lieuten-

ant are Second Lt. David B. Max-

nell, Second Lt. John M. Stewart,

Second Lt. Carp P. Moore, Second

Lt. Smith S. Somer\-ille, Second

rv sponsors for Presbyterian colleges first of four dance

Meek-ends this semester are pictured above. They arc

sponsorinK for the Military Bail scheduled lor tonight and the Kap-

pa Alpha social fraternity dance tomorrow night. Miss Elinor Shaw,

top left, of Clinton Is the sponsor for the ROTC battalion command-

er. Cadet Lt. ( ol. Ronald E. Johnston of N'ewnan. Ga. On the top

right Ls Mrs. Eddie F Cavaleri of (Union, siwnsor for Eddie Cav-

aleri. Kappa Alpha president of Clinton and Atlanta, Ga. On the

bottom row are MLss Mildred Woodrulf of Pickens, sponsor for

Julius VVannamaker. KA vice president. aLso of Pickens, and Miss

Jean Tolbert of Macon, Ga. sponsor for Righton Lyndon, KA secre-

tary, also of Macon.

SCA Names
Greek Prize
The Student Christian associa-

tion caibinet, in preparing for Re-

ligious Emphasis week, announced

today a $25 prize to be given to

the fraternity maintaining the

best attendance record during the

three nightly REW chapel pro-

grams.

Reliffious Emphasis week is

set for March 5-10 on the cam-

pus. Chapel nights are schedul-

ed for March 6, 7, and 8.

Points toward the prize money Lt. Joseph A. Weingartner, Se-

H'Ul be given each of the three cond Lt. Harry S. Dent, Second

nights to fraternities getting out Lt. Hollis Gate, and Second Lt.

the laigest numiber of men and Robert B. Nelson,

also the best percentage of its Also, Second Lt. Chanes O.

membership. Fifteen points, 10, Belk, Second Lt, Herscn-el Q
and 5 points—in that order—will Pcddicord, Second Lt. Ernest

b-e awarded the fraternities with Brewer, Second Lt. Ralpn T

the best percentages each night

Also the fraternities with the lar-

gest numiber present each night cheon.

will get 15, 10, and five points,

according to the highest, second

highest, and third.

The fraternity finishing the

week with the highest number of

points will win the $25.

According to the absence rulc_.

as drawn up, no absences will be

excused—regardless of the na-

ture. Also heads will be counted

each night by an SCA committee.

Results will be posted the next

morning on the campus bulletin

boards.

J.

Sas-

i-T. Secona Lt. William R. Floyd,

and Second Lt. Owen K, McCut-

New
Men

Pan-Hell

Listed

Forty Named On Dean's List

For First Semester, 27 Get Cuts

New Pan Hellenic ;ounci'. as-

sistants for this semester have

been announced by Alfred Bech-

um, ;nter-fraternity council pres-

ident.

These assistants will sit in on

the council this semester and 'vvill

serve as full council representa-

tives from their various fraterni-

ties next year.

Those chosen to serve by the

different fraternitief include: Sid

Denham, Alpha Sijma Phi; Mas-

on Stevenson, Kaopa Alpha: John-

ny Thurman, Pi Kappa Alpha; Ro
Hamilton, Pi Kappa Phi; Worth

Wihon, Sigma Nu; and Ed Ashe,

The two late pledges were Har- Theta Chi.

old Jernigan of Fayetteville, N. Denham is the only member to

C, and Hubert Turner of Lake sen-e a s-acond term. He is Shis

City S C. Both pledged Pi Kap- year's council representative from

pa Alpha Alpha Sigma Phi.

Two More Students

Added To Pledging

Two fraternity pledges who re-

gistered late on Pledge day last

Friday were unintentionally left

out of The Blue Stocking in the

Pledge day writeup

Fort.v Presbyterian college students grained berths on the

Dean's li.st for 'first semester 1950-51. according to the of-
^

floe of Registrar Ed Campbell.

Of the fortv placing on the honor roll twenty :^even rat-

ed unlimited cuts for having maintained averages alwve 2.6.

All students who earned averages above 2.4 are listed on

the poll.

The following students n.ade the
^^^^ ^,^,i,t„. Thomaa N. M«-

D€an'£ list: ^y David B. Maxwell, and Sev-

Iten Loui^ Anderson, Lee Add ^,.„ sj somrryiltr.

BlalwK, Jr , Robert Neal Dean, jt^^^^ jg^n W. Callaham, Rob-

Wmnj Rdliert Foster, Jr., Mar- ert L. Cannon, Richard Coie, Har-

^rM Harris, Andrew S. Howard, ry Shuler Dent, John Lloyd Oar-
"' dred H Huffstetlcr, Rob- nson, Lewis Lee Hawkins, Her-

b Hunt, William K. Ken- bcrt W. Hunter, Hybort L. Matt-

•iHiiv liss Marv Imogeno Lanier, hews, Billy F. Moore, John W.

Cyiu. -.. Mallard. Jr.. Sidney H. Parler, John R. Sea.sc, William B.

Maxw ', Jerry Wayne Medlock, Tool-2, and Duvall Weathers.

,ne D. Mobley. Travis B. The following students made
n, Jr , and John Warren j^e Dean's list and are allowed

Tt'mp. 'im, unlimited cuts with a maximum
Al>>«. Richard L. < hilders, 'A not more than 1'2 in any throe

Pud ( rouch, Dwight L. (iron- or more .«;€me.st>cr-hour courses

iBfW, I»on Kay Hill. Walter and not more than « in any two

Ne4 ni>llandsMorth, Vernon A. .,emcster-hour courses during thf

Lake lidward < . l^ngham. Jr.. (Continued on page four)

Pa^iaJe

, ^+ JS;g.'V « 'J

^^I^^M^MHj^^^M^M
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H. O. Myth Reviews The Troops
By DOUG KIKER

This first part of my column this week is for
KOTC men's dat'33 only.

Girls, yours- is a proud honor indeed to wear.
Tonight (if Hunt gets the paper out in time) yours
will be the honor of sponsoring the cadet of your
acart. And a jjroud honor it is.

I'm proud of our hard-fisted, hell-for-leather,
always-readv Reserve Officers Trainiuff Corp<i
here at PC. Their Jiistory is an old and honored
one here on the cxmpus and I want to tell it.

Let me illustrate in paralbles. To write again here
of their history, etc. would be boring.
Once I too was a proud memlber of the core. I

was a good soldier. One side of my white wabbin?
was always ready for inspection—thank God the
inspecting officer didn't turn it over; my shoulder
l^atches wepe always pinnad firmly in places with
good, first rate sa-fety pins; my rifle was clean in
the places inspecting officers looked for dirt and
grease: I knew the way from sick call in the in-
tirmary baok to my sack in tba dormitory and Iknew the trees which offered the best hiding
places from the PMiS and T along the route Yes
i am an old and caioused veteran of many cam-
paigns.

But let us not speak of the old '47 outfit. Let
us rather speali of thes* brave ea?er young menwho now defend our campus against any and
every invader.

Once this semester, I think it was in Novemberwhen ice wa« on tlie trees, my roommates got me
out^ of the sack for chow and after that I went andwatched the troops work out. It was a scene of
bravery. Every now and then a limb woulid break
off. come thundering down and crash on top of
a cadet, falling him. The stretcher-bearers were
bu.sy as T>ees. yat the corps keep rank, drilling
through it all.

Once early this semester I was awakened frommy early mornin? slumber iby the sound of tramp-
ing feet outside my window. I leaped out of bedand excitedly threw open the window to see whatwas going on.

It was the troops, in fatigues, marchinff brave-
ly out into Young's field for a 8:00 a. m. rabbit
hunt I was moved. Tears raa down my cheeks
and I wanted to do something to show my appre-
ciation for them I tore up some old neu-spapers
and scattered the scraps on the troops heads.

Then I crawled back into my wry warm sack,

tucked my.self in, trying not to remember the frost

that was beginning to cake up on the boys' noses,

and went back to sleep.

At any rate, ROTC, today is your day and, this

column, along with the rest of the campus, salutes
you. Salute!

A Post Office
Awhilo back there was some talk about turnings

boxes so that students could check their mail at aj'

rather than being dependant upon the canteen hour*'PAGES FROM H. o. MYTH'S NOTEBOOK: Col- ing has come of the talk so far. In fact the whnlp ti,'

?.l'w K^ *° "°. ^'^^o^^g\, the saber arch with him The Blue Stocking would like not only to revivp

S"Sis":,%^„"'XoVS,o'frn„"'."'Jo-„;J.° ^"' "'- '« -'" -"^ f°»« f-- thought to thegener.
Yap, you re just waiting for a chance to meet PC ^^^-up on the Presbyterian campus,
halfway, aren't you. You proved that by messing What arp thp o\^^r^oc.^ nf fV,^,. i

• . , ,-up a frafs social plans earlier this week by not ^n
Chances of there being established

having not even one girl show up . . . Who from ^^ campus a branch or third class post office" no'

bet thars .some cute lil Terriers up in them hills
^^ "^ °" ^"^'^' Campuses and It proves quite COnveili

tho
. . . Feathered hats have hit the campus I

the students.
think KENNY HORN'S red hat that matches his tt ^ ^ udairy siacksuit is pretty, but I don't like WILLIE ^^^ ^^^'^ ^ P'^" students could have privilege.s

of

?u,%'7J^t ^ ^°°\- '^"' '"''' ^°^ ^ 1^^^^°^^ f'^'^'her ing and receiving register mail and special delivpri..

£4^, TS::.S:%^^^ZA^^^l^ -- »P-^ -" ^"venience. In addition' th:^ coX
r'/. •c.v'^^^*

personable young man, HARRY ^'^ceive directly from the school parcel post, purchasp.

?.>^:r^ ?^Z.Z'Z r"rfe.S^ -"-^f '

'^*' ''' '" o'"- "-''^ ^^^y »"« have Zi.
present

. . . MAiLCODM BULLOCK is carrying on
'^"^age of any post office right here on the campus

o^l^^'cl1:T^p1h:re^".^^SE^?Eli^•s^cJJS.^^
,

'^"'^"'^ ^°"'' ^'"" ^^^ ^^-^^^ post office under ih.

VELLE is so snowed we hope he doesn't trip and
^'^^ ^^ ^^ "^^ '" operation for the boys who put the mjai during the parade this afternoon ... To My ^e pass this suggestion to the Student rnnnril fnr

^S!:^:%!^-z ;rL';:^^^zx "^^"°" ^°>""^ '"»' " «"' -t die i„":tudy an;"™*girls Fro
of filling up space.

H
*7Ae Q^eekl^

aveAWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

A Refreshing Pause...

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS

By FROG" WEIJJON

The Blue Stocking adds another suggestion for the
ent council or an active campus organization seeking:
.lect. What are the chances of getting somewrhere c

campus a coke machine?

Ten new pledges were initiated into the frater- ^iZlll'7^''
"^

"^'f'''"'^ ^f'
"' '" ^'*"'^^>' ''

-

nity last Friday night. Monid'ay night Joe Harden fu
f /• i^^

'"^ ^ ^^ ^'^^^ downtown just to get-
was awarded the pLadge cup as the outstanding

^"^ ^'"*^- ^ ^^^^ machine placed somewhere 0'

Alpha Sig pledge from last semester. Paul Crouch ^^'"P"''^ ^here it would be accessible at all times to the
was elected the new pledge president with Biffly

^"*^ ^""^ prove to be quite a helpful convenience
DuiBose chosen vice president. Jerry McCord was —

. '___
named secretary while Jim Mclnnis was selected
Chaplin. Plans have been adopted an,d work is un-
derway to remodel the fraternity suite before the
Talisman ball in April.

Oance week-e^id is here again and it is ON
one more time. I very, very well recall the last
dance week-K-nd due mainly to the SPENCER
DORMITORY WftOGK. „. let's hope that when all
IS ovor this time that there wiH be no WARNINGS
PROBATIOP^S, ,r V^ACATIONIS ..sued out
SHAFTS. SHAFTS. SHAjPHS-They are flyin"

high and ^vide and the PCuas who are on the Re!
CEIVING mm ,'-e Dave Neville (5), George Mc
Tntosh (4). •Ki.g^Beiiy Archer. Jake Privette
Lloyd Gam.son, Tiirmiy Lide. "Big Al" Bechum'
and many nu>ro Mnfntosh ralliad in the late stages
of the game and gy. a date. Way to hustle. Mc!

"Red" Hugnins. "Moon" IVTcQue«>n. and "Boot-
sy" Cox are Uattling: it »ut to date "13 '•

thLs
week-end. Mxy the »H«st man win-It will take
a Kood one!

Cin<iareWi, N<.«^,arry'., trem^endous loss and PC's
mighty gain, will .how the boys a few cat steps
out at the dance. He's RHD BANK'S follower so
don't miss olo' "5;m»ke" Cinriarelh m action.
•Holhs Carte jjuformi me that Tojo will be presen-

with his date, a local 1.*.,^ with a classy chasis. Tojo
says that mere wrti be no (breaks, and that he will
carry her horn', t-^, ijtp j,,, ^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^
one.

Oh! Dr. ICearly. w> hsar that there is a certain
librarian who nvm go to the dances with you
that is if t>r Shfcli doesn't ornie back this w«ek'
end to see here (SomdtxMy else wrote this Doc I
didn't.)

Bill Dudley, w,. vvo-n^^r If you can ke*.p your
mind oirrour Lirfily troubles and .vickne^en Ion*enouKh to eoimain BohWe Je*n , think >ol; 'a^
Laddie Brearley mu»t not be sure of himself

bocause he wav ;ifraid to an.swer the phone whenhis date called T,...r^ay. IJe sure ,^ v..,° ^fij!"your twin, Harry fJent

DouK Kiker. I understand wii: ,l„U' (hic of hi-many CONVI-RciE wom«.. They do alllove yoi'riont they, fioug? ' "•

The "G/iti" crow, sparked by Jess Neely, Luke

Kappa Alpha
It's ON for the KA's this week end. Tomorrow

night will see the doors thrown open for the KA
Ball. Tomorrow afternoon the brothers and pledges
and their dates are going to Lake Greenwood for
s-upper before the dance. Monday night the new
pledges were initiat<2d.

See you all at the KA Ball'

The Blue Stocking Presen

Pi Kappa Alpha
Sixteen new pledges were installed Monday

night. Red KoelUng anidl Dave Collins were brought
into the brotherhood Thursday night

Pi Kappa Phi
Supper was served last night at Red McClains

for the new pledges. Femine attire appeared from
Greenwood. Bab Almon was elected treasurer

Myth Gets A Letter
Dear Mr. Kiker;

I will aflfirm that some of your statements in your colurr..i
rue, however, some of them you had sadly misconstrued, Mv
rneys Silloh Etac and Luap Eroom have advised me to suey.

that which I would do If I thought I could get anything out of

,

I am now entangled locally in legal matters and do not b
time toga throug:h the usual procedure. WTut these nutters ^cannot disclose at this time.

Sigma Nu

tocLL rl .
''^^^ ^'°' "'^ ^'^ "«^^- I <i'<l charter a p.

dn th .''
.

'"°"' '^ ' '''' ''''' ^"«"1 °^ -i"e. We pi.

oom if hT " ''' ""''• '^^ "'^" ' ^^'^^ to Jake's Lroom I found him "out." I based too much on S. K. Laffoday's ie:

Sy of"' ^""'^^^^°^'-^^^-^--^ bespoke,

war:ofkSe:^:^^"^i;r: ''- ''''
'' --' '-''

n^fn. r.v , ,
7* ""^ "* ni^iv. mat is a nvacious and gulistly

that >? ;Ju ''^^'l'- ^'r ^•'•^^dy ^^^ ^t be known
nH i;^'^".^'"^ "^'"da' ungodly be ON this week-end Tho p.ace was DfRY last week-end. Congrat-ulatfons men.

«-ongrat-
^J^^^ receiv^H thi -..h n, ,

Nw pladges were brought in and tentative planswere made for a pledge social. A report was givenon the party attended at North Carolina last week-
end.

Dogrrily.

Tojo

n.?T:L";"' '
'^""^ «"^^^ y°" ^" <^arry Lucille intrigue fn! T/f'""^ '" ^'^^^ ^"'^'^^^^^ ^" ^"^ <^ '^^^

Oh ^^'^^"^^ *''er classes Saturday, will you'
^"'''' "^^"^ ^^^^^ "''^^e" he is entangled with local

"""L^^t.^?^. [\
-™"« down. Isn't'LheT'

'°"' ?."--^^ --"'P -th a youn^ dog at the local Jo^Id-^ndl.

for the dancer.

«urh 'f^'II'IT
^^' ^J^^ *'' ^' ^'^ to dateMjch PC notatoles as Buster Mull, "Skcet" VonHarten, VVadk? Camlin, '^Pig" Berry '^ra" M^i

son. Howard H.ggms. Amadore Flynl, Sd mler. and yours truly. Men^ declare if it ain-Konna' be RIGHT this week-end
^

In closing just remcnrtjer men. that if vour snlHruns short, don't worry Just hit thl hI* # ^?1
mon. She'll let .vou^^o^ th/ gol'^B^e-

'"' ^'^"

Member Associated Collegiate Pr«« and South C arolina ( olle,.
rxtm Association

?!^^^i^^!!:^J^_*iL^*«^ Collegiate Pre..

EDITOR
-^

MANAGING EDITOR "®" "^!

BUSINESS MANAGER "^'^'^^ ' "^l* JOHNNY Till iUti

^041 Blue <Mo^ Soo^ie^.,. PC Cage Season Ends Tomorrow
Hose Meet Citadel Tonight

And C of C Tomorrow in Cliarleston.
Groiiinger Makes

All-State Cagers The 1950-51 champion Blue Ho.se quintet will clcse out

, T^ • . ^ their reeular season this week-end in Chaiie.ston when they

o™r/cra"krhirS?rds?™!g; L"t Th^Citadel tonight ..,ul the College of Charle.to,, to-

year on the Associated press South niorrow night.
An ot„i„ !u..i,^t:Knii

^^^ ^^^^ ^.j^ ^^ seeking their second victory from both teams.

Tha hosemen take their impres-

AU-State basketball

Gl ARD BILL BLEWETT, FORWARD DWIGHT GRONINGER

Carolina

team.

Four other Blue Hose players

were chosen for All-State honors.

They were Bill Blewett to the

second team, Lew Hawkins to the

third team, and Paul Nye and

Skip Skinner for honorable men-

tion.

Others named to the first

team include Forward Dwaine
Morrison, USC; Center Jim
Slaughter. ISC; Guard John

Snee, Clemson; and Guard Don
Cox, use,

Groninger, who holds the state

record for the most points by onb

player in one game (41 points), iiS

Out lloif,, Willie...

Groninger Sets New
State Individual Record

Meet the new individual scoring champion of South Car-

He is Dwight Groninger, Presbyterian college forward

from Silver Lake, Ind., who fired a terrific 41 points against

North Georgia college last Friday night. This scoring splurge topped

by four the previous record of 37

points held by University of South make All-State four consecutive

Caro'.ina Center Jim Slaughter. years.

It w«s no flash-in-the-pan per- This in itself speaks v.-ell enough

form.^nce. For Groninger has been for his all-round play of excep-

<prov;ng his basketiball ability ever .tional caliber. Anid) prabaibly the

eincc he came to Preslbyterian most unusual feature of all is that

three years ago. He made the in this day of sky-high basketiball

first .'^"tring All-South Carolina players, Groninger stands a corn-

cage squad as a freshman in 1949, paratively short six feet even,

repcat'id last year and moves A review of statistics proves

toward his third straight berth the Groninger star in high ascen-

this year. dancy. In less than three full

Since he is only a junior now, years of play, he has hit opposin;;

the Blue Stocking ace has an- baskets for a total of 985 points

the only player to appear on the

honor quintet for th-e third con-

Blue Hose

Dropped Twice
Mercer, 75-66

iMercer university's basketiball

Bears closed out the home slate

of their regular season Tuesday

night with a hard fought victory

ever the Presbyterian college Blue

Hose, 75-66, in Miacon.

Center Lamar Clements drop-

ped in 31 points to pace the Bears

in the fast, closely contested game

sive state, Little Four, and nation-

al records on the court with them

to add their final touch to this

season's record.

Next week-end the Hos'3 will

play in the post season Little Four

tournament in Spartanbury where

they will occupy t'ae top seeded

cos'tion.

Littii

PIans

Four

Set
Tonight's game will complete

'to GuTrd'Bm'Bi'ewen'icd'tte tlie sot.up for next weeli-end's

secutive season Groninger .ankeC v>=j^ors in ,.e 3<:o.ing ..p.^en. ^^'^^^^T^,^
"vof; \;?t,?'""e'"L,o. eaeh rge'se.'^l^^S,

"°=' ""' """
between W„„ord an. Ers^ine wiU

v/ere: tho coaches of each of the

state colleges* nine quintets, the

sports editors of each of the state's

18 Associated press member daily

newspa|)ers, and the Columbia

bureau of the Associated press.

Presbyterian (66)—Groninger complete the seeding.

12, Hawkins 8, K. Hill 12, Skin- Presbyterian already occupies

ner 3, Blewett 22, Jackson, Car- the No. 1 seeded spot and will

tcr 9, F. Hill.

Groninger Sets

Record In NG Game

play in the feature game Friday

night. Standings of the other

Georgia Teachers, 88-76 three teams is stm in doubt.

Georgia Teachers college won a A Wofiford victory over Ers-

furious basketball marathon with kine would leave the standmgs

Preslbtyerian college, 88-76, in in this order:

CoUegetooro, Ga., Monday night. y
^

It took the Professors six minutes iE*resibytenan 5 1

to get a lead they could keep. Wofford 3 i

Pre.sibyterian college Forward Starting with the score 1241 in Erskine 2 4

Dwight Groninger set a new in- favor of the Teachers, Center Jim Newiberry 2 4

dividual state record last week Duncan whipped in 14 points to A drawing will be held in case

when the PC Blue Hose defeated give the Profs a 26-17 lead after of the tie between Erskine and
--

• - . ~ . * Nev^berry. If tha Flying Fleet

should defeat the Terriers, the

drawing will be held by Erskine

and Wofford for the No. 3 spot.

It was announced that all tick-

ets would be on sale at the field

house gate in Spartanburg.

The preliminary game on Fri-

day night, between the No. 2 and

(Continued on page four)

Duncan was high scorer for the

Skip

«ther season of service and

stands a good chance of becom-

^g one of the rare players to

and an average of 18 points per

game. Barring sudden injury, he

(Continued on page four)

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

North Georgia Teachers college, ten minutes
92-58, in their final home game ^^uv-an wa^ ..•&

Groninger tallied 41 points to teachers with 34 points
break by four points the old mark

gi^inner led PC with 17.

held by University of South Caro

Una Center Jim Slaughter.

The Presbyterian forward,

who stands only six feet even,

clipped the basket for 18 field

goals and five free throws. He
was 50 per cent accurate on
field goals.

Groninger went off the court ^"^

with 22 points at halftime. He
added 19 in the second half.

Presbyterian (92)—Groninger
41, Carter 4, Hawkins 11, F. Hill

22, K. Hill 5, Thompson 6, Horn,

Blewett 12, Jackson 4, Skinner 7,

McQueen.
Halftime score: Presbyterian

47 North Georgia 33.

Preslbterlan (76)-^a'ckson 7,

Groninger 7, Hawkins 13, Carter

2, K. Hill 12, Blewett 16, Skinner

17, F. Hill 2.

Halftime score: Georgia Teach-

ers 50, Preslbyterian 37.

Free throws missed: PC—Howk-
K. Hill 3, Blewett.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

The Broadway
WEEK OF FEB. 26-IVIARCH 3

Monday -Tuesday

Kansas Raiders

Audie Murphy, Scott Brady

1950-51 All-State . .

.

-What do ou think of the 1950-5il all-state selections? I think some-

one is a little oM the beam. I have seen the Gamecocks play and they

tre not good enough to place three mn, Slaughter, Cox artd Morrison

on the all-state team. They did just that though and nothing can be

done albout it except griping, as I am doing now.
, I

Bill Blewett made the second team. There isn't another guard in

the slate who has a better record and I haven't seen one yet whom

I thought was a abetter player. Lew Hawkins made third string and

he in my opinion, is one of the top-notch guards ol the state. Yes,

•Ithcr or both of the two could and perhaps should have occupied

Iberths on the all-state team. Kay Hill, another outstanding performer,

(ftdn't receive recognition.
, .

, .u

Willie G made it for his third straight year. I don t#think there

was very much doulbt as to whether he would or wouldn't. However,

two at the voters, coaches and sports writers, failed to mention Gron-

inger's name at all. I wonder who those two were.

End of Season . .

.

The Hos« have the Little Four conference sewed up and' if they

ean take their next two from Citadel and The College orf Charleston

respectively they will hold firm to their position as S. C.'s top bask-

«tball team. I don't think the Hose are worried about these games and

thtvy shouldn't be. I think they will take both games comparatively

tasy.

Hose Publicity . . .

Many of us keep griping about the Hose not getting enough pub-

licity When the Blues win a game they put the write up m the clas-

iified addte or anywhere they can find an extra inch or two of space.

This irritates all of us and makes us feel as if the sports writer

has it in for the Blue Hose. Perhaps they have, but we should re-

momiber that a new.'?paper has to print what the majority of its read-

ers vNTant to read. The people around Greenville want to read about

Furman and Clemson. That is why they make the headlines.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS :- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BELK'S
YOUR HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

McGee's
Drug Store

Wednesday

Panic In The Streets

Richard Widmark

Thursday -Friday

Watch The Birdie

Red Skeiton

Saturday

Here Comes The

Co-Eds
Bud .\bbott and [>ou Costello

Attention, Pitchers . .

.

1 iust got the woPd from coach Vamey. and I had better pa^ it

, M Mr the benefit of all basdball pitchers. ATTHNTION! Baseball

jrat^ice has officially started for all pitchers. You will go to practice,

lu.t when It is convenient but ewry day. Practices are held every

afternoon in the gym at 2:30 p. m. Now I personally am no bafetoall

Pitcher and this doesn't con<«m me, but knowmg Coach Vamey. I

1 bought perhaps it would help if I warned you.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Need.s. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliHhers Printers Stationers

The Casino
WEEK OF FEB. 26-MARCH 3

Monday-Tuesday

Bandit Queen
Barbara Britton

Wedneiiday-ThuTsday

End Of The River

Sabu and Raymond Lovrll

Unmasked
Robert Rockwell

Friday and Saturday

Rough Riders Of

Durango
Allan "Rocky" Lane
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SCA CablneTNames Committee of 50 for R-l'^^EW Begins on College Campus Tuesday
The student Christian assoomfinn fj,i. ...„i ..„.„..

^^^ ^' "^ ^ 661
.

'^ ^
, . r> i

Gutzke, Trusdale, Brearley,

The Student Christian association this week announced
the commtitee of fifty to be in charge of the various func-
tions of Rdigious Emphasis week which is set to get under-way on the Presbyterian college campus March 5-9 1951

Of r'weekT'^^inl?"/^^"'^"'
=^.^l^ec^na^^edi^^^^^

Others semng on the corranittee
are:

Program: Bab Hunt, chairman;
Henry Smith and Bill Nash.

Dormitory Discussions:
Parks, chairman; George

PC Breeze Boys

Go To NC Meet
Tourneys Set Here
Walter A. Johnson, Athletic di-

rector of Preabyterian college, has v. . u^uay i« oarilciD
J^-^ an^S^S' \'-' ?° l^^^r..,.,. A SoWher/Moormiet'
Mcln- ^''.?, ^ '^l^ss high school tourneys Four of these men are sprinters

Seven men on PC's 1951 track
team will trip to Chapel Hill, N.C today to participate in the

Groninger's Record
(Continued from page three)

is assui-ed of sailing well

the 1,000 mark in PC's six

raalning games this seaon.

re-

will begin at PC next Tuesldiay
and last through March 3.

Johnson said that 26 teams from
the upper state are anticipated to
clash for ^he A and B laurels in
the boys' and girls' brackets

tosh, Robert Atkinson, Tommy
Sherriff. Ed Cann, John Harper,
Tommy Lide, and Don Barton.

'

Publicity: Bobby Barelift,
chairman; Sid Denham, Buddy
DuBose, and Andy Howard.

Contact: Jesse Parks, David Df. Wollace Elected
Seville. Ned Hoilandsworth, Lad- Dr. W. R. Wallace of Chesterdie Brearley and Bdb Hunt. president of the board of truSiMusic: Ned Hollandsworth. of Pre^yterian college was namchairman; Frank Penninger, Bruce ed presid'int of the SusSe MetGallov^ray, and Henry Galloway. ical association this past we^kPrayer Meeting: Sid Maxwell, The association is cJmpos^ of

Attendance: Laddie Brearley,
chairman; Joe Amory, Ed Cava-
leri, Walter Gooch. Amador
Flynt. Douff Kiker. Gus Watt.
Bob Offletree. Tommy Alexand-
er Georgre. Everett. Tommy Mas-
sey, Severn Somerville, Joe
Weinffartner. Dave Stone, Frank
Spears. E. M. Watt, Jimmy Tem-
pleton, and H. C. Bryan.

gmia.

Also, Perry Mabley,

Jeanne Mobley, Cloud Hicklin,
Don Anderson, Johnny Thurman,
Kii^by Jackson, Dwight Gronin-
ger, Kay Hill, David Moore, Tom-
my Jortdlan, George Core, L. P.
Thaxton. Vernon Lake, Ronnie
Johnston, Hershal Clay, Ben Mac-
Miilian, Tommy Fesperman, Dav-
id Johnston, Mason Stevenson,
Don Leslie, Everett Tandy, and

Mrs. Lou Dondero.

who will compose a champion re
lay team. Ken McCutcheon, Walt
Gooch, and George "Chop-Chop"
Fleming, memJbers of last years
record breaking relay team are
back for another crack at the tape.
The new memiber of the relay
team is Tommy "Woodlie" Jor-
dan, last year's freshman flash.

In the short hop or dash di-

vision Walt Gooch, Tommy Jor-
dan and Ken McCutcheon will
burn the cinders trying: to win
the 60-yard dash. In the distance
division J. T. "Moon" McQueen
and Marcus Prince will be put-
to the endurance test. McQueen
will be running the mile in the
varsity division while Prince
will try his luck at the three-
quarter mile in the freshman di-
vision.

The other member of the team
making the trip is E. M

The popular Blue Stocking
captain, in true cliampionship
form, is making: the current
campaign his greatest to date.
He has scored 383 points in 20
games thus far for an average
of 19.2 points per g:ame, and
may well hit the 500 mark for
the year. Gronin^er has shot 147
field goals in 357 attempts for
42.1 percent accuracy, while
free-throwing: 89 of 119 tries
for 74.8 percent.

Dean's List
(Continued from pa^e o-

Qy^^ second semester of 1950-5I-"
Don Louis Anderson, Le-^

Blakely, Jr., Robert Neafn
Harry Robert Foster, Jr v
garet Harris, Andrew S Ho
Mrs. Mildred H. Huffste'.ler
ert Hunt, and William e'k
nedv, '

7^

^lue Siockmq
Distinguished for its Progress

He rates

scorers in

among the top 20 worth, Vernon A. Lake Edw-^
.

the nation in small C. Langham, Jr., Paul kcAw'l.colege statistics compiled by the Thomas N. Maisey Da^^,National Collegiate Athletic bur- Maxwell, and Severn S S,
eau. And even while scoring ville

^^
heavy, he isn't a "ball-hog" as in-
dicated by his national rank of Little Four
18th in the assists department.
The PC forward carries his ver- J o"!'""lf ^'°T

^^°' -^^^«'

satility even a step further bv "^ ^'^am^. will begin a: 3

leading the team in rebound work fn'-nn' th'""^
^^^"7 [<^"o^'i"S

'

with 191 or an average of iust '""^'•.T.^^
'o^^rs clash on Satit

10 per game 1^^ "'^^^ ^^^ '^e winners pUy,
T, , . . ,

the leature
Preabyterian this season fields

Also, Miss Mary Imogin*
Li;

ier, Cyrus S. Mallard, Jr ^
ney H. Maxwell, Jerrv w.^

Tr'alJ^'^B.^Sevi^n "
^^o'^'j^oluine XXIX Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 2, 1951

Warren Templeton, Richird*^
'

^ , ^ . t ^t

:T.:ZTZ7l'^eUfiou^ CmfOuUU Week PLuuuM...
Kay Hill, Walter Ned Hollij

Number 18

Dlckert, Boyd To Lead Activities

ReligioiLs Empha.sis Week begin.s on the Presbyterian

college campus Tue.sday.

Dr. Manford Gutzke, professor of English Bil)le and Relig-

ious Education at Columbia Theological seminary, will be the

principal speaker of the week. Other principal speakers will be: Rev.

Neill Trusdiale, pastor of the Aveleigh Presbyterian church of New-
— berry; Rev. Cecil Brearley, pastor

.y«M 1 A of the Ninety Six Pr-astoyterian

\/|- /V\66tS 3t church; Rev. W H. Boyd, pastor

Clemson Today

under

oooch" Watt, ^i ^01^ :^i;i: "^i^^^t^n^^i^i^ -''- '- ''-
freshman team last year. E. M. points at an average of Jl'e ne?Will be running the 70 yard low game to rate secoJ^inlhe naUon

among small college teams

tne pace-setter '<

The reply:

Why, "WiUie", of cou's*-
meaning Captain Dwight Grorjj
ger, forward.

'£4S/ssr rest

ETHE

TOBACCO GROWERS

MILDNESS TEST

YOURSELF.

YES.

.

. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking... Open a pack. ..enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.

And -tobaccos that smeil milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields

. .
.
they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette

that combines MILDNFSS with NO UmMSANJ AFim.TASrn
^.-o^-.u. VU...U...CN MiLu^i^ss with m UNPLEASANT AFTP^

(CHESTERFIELD
LEADING
.Seller in

america's colleges

of the Ware Shoals Presbyterian

church and advisor of the Pres-

byterian Youth Fellowship ot

South Carolina; and Re\'. James
Fifteen Pre^yterian college stu- Dickert, pastor of the Clinton Lu-

dents are attending the South thcran dhurch.

Carolina Westminster Fellowship Dr. Gutzke will speak to the

convention this week-end at Clem- student body six different times

,.,_,, He will speak at morning chapel
son college, according to Chanes

g^g^cises Wednesday, Thursday,
MacDonald, local WF president. ^^^ Friday mornings and at eve-

Approximately two hundred ning sei-viccs on Tuesday, Wed-
.studont delegates from the eiigh- nesday. and Thursday evenings,

teen colleges of South Carolina n^vj^, other four speakers will ad-

are gathering at Clemson for the ^^.^^g ^i^ss room sessions Wed-
annual meeting which opened Fri- ncday, Thursday, and Friday

afternoon and ends Sunday mornings, making talks

here for a picture before digging into the detailed work of planning the Religious

Kmphasis Week on the campus are the members of the Student Christian assoo.a-

sponsors the event. They are, lelt to right, front roxv, Joe Dodd. Marshall

Lanter. Gus Watt. Laddie Brearley, Bo Atkinson, David Neville. SC.V president.
^^Y'"

^°"^"-

vSle Jesse Parks, Ned Hollandsworth. Harry S. Dn,t and. back row. John Callahan. Bob Hunt, Ld-

die Ca\aleri, Don Anderson, George Mcintosh and Henry Hay.

POSING
tkm cabinet, which

day
afternoon.

Ned Hollandsworth, Norfolk.

Va. sophomore, was chosen last

week bv the local group to serve

as the Presbyterian college re-

presentative on the S. C West-

minster Fellowship council, and

consequently, will be a candi-

date for one of the lour state

offices at the convention.

Speakers for the occasion in-

clude Dr. J. G. Patton, Jr., of At-

lanta, executive -secretary of the

Presbyterian church, US; Colon-

el Francis P. Miller of Charlottes-

ville, Va.; Jim Cushman, president

of the Wetsminster Followship of

the Presibyterian church, US; and

Bob Hunt. of PC, state president

of the Cooperative Youth of South

Carolina

PC Trustees Re-Elect Officers,

Name Two for Honorary Degrees

Batchelor, Brearley To Receive Degrees

AH officers of the Pi'esbyterian college Board of Trustees

were re-elected to another year in office at the board's an-

nual meeting here Sunday.

In addition, the board named two men to receive honorary

degrees at the College's seventieth commencement exercise

in June.

Officers named to another one yea- term were: Dr. WUliam R.

WaJlace of Chester, chairman;

Earl C. HoUinigswortih oif Augusta, _____...i^______
Ga., vjic€ chairman; and Hugh L,

EicheBbciger of Clinton, secretary.

The Bdard selected two prom-

inent Prcjibyterian ministers to be

awarded honorary Doctor

Waller Named Advisor

To Play Makers Club
English Pi-ofessor Kenneth Wal-

Council To Study

Food Situation
iMemibers of the Student coun-

cil and Collage President Marshall

Brown met Wednesday aifternoon

for a two hour discussions on din-

ing hall procedure and arrange-

msn^s.

Several definite suggestions

made by the students were help-

ful. President Brown .stated He
added that it was the administra-

tion's policy always to give care-

ful consideration to student sug-

gestions.

Arrangements were made at the

before

thirty-four classes in the Bible,

history, and military departments.

Dean George C. Bellingrath

announced that a special class

f(hedule will be observed dur-

ing the week.

The entire project is under the

direction of the Student Christian

association caibinet and the special

committee of fifty which has been

appointed by the SCA.

Tuesday night, the committee of

fifty, the faculty Religious Activ-

ities committes, and visiting cam-

pus leaders will be honored at a

reception at the College Presi-

dent's home,

Pi-eparatory prayer meetings

were held every atteraoon last

week by the SCA. These services

will continue throughout

week A sipecial

naxt

invitation to at-

es.

REW CLASS SCHEDULE
8:33-9:40—First period classes.

9:45-10:30—Second period dass-

10:35-11:^20—Chapel.

11:23-12:10—Third period class-

es

es

12:15-1:05—Fourth period class-

2:00-2:55—Fifth period clas-ses.

ier has agreed to serve as advisor

to the new Playmakers club. Pres-

ident Sidney Denham announced cj.nference for further study by

.Q2l3v

'

the Student council and council

The response to the idea of findings be reported to the stud-

formmg iuch a club has been ent body within two weeks. Dr.

fine. Danham added Brown said.

Broadly Speaking

More Students Favor Business, Survey Shows

of Di

vinity degrees in June

Eeeeivinir the honorary de-

rreCB will be: the Rev. Cecil

D. Brearley, Sr., pastor of the

Myrtle Beach Presbyterian

church and moderator of the

Synod of South Carolina; and

the Rev. Alex R. BaUhelor, one

ot the secretaries of the Board

ot Exten-sion of the Presbyterian

Chnrch, IS.

Rev Brearley is a graduate of

the University of South Carolina

and Columlbia Theological semin-

ary. His sons, Laddie Brearley

and Cecil Brearley, Jr., are both

PC men. Laddie is a menmber of

(Continued on page four)

Stevenson Elected
tMa«on Stevenson, Sumter jun-

ior, wa."! olerted this week as new
preskient i<! K ippa Atpha frater-

nity. iHc su ••-is Eddie Cavaleri.

Soirny Clay has been chosen as

vi/» prf'.id<'nt of the group and

Tommy l iperman was selected

treasur. '.obby Ogletree was
named !•> new Pan Hellenic

council I'-i'' • • ' -' '" replace

Stev«n£un

The officers will serve one year.

More Presbyterian college .students in-

tend to become busine.ssmen than any other

thing, but the ministry is running a close

second.

Fifty-four .stuiical^ named a busine>.->

career as th-air purposed life's work in a brochure

prepared this waak by Registrar Ed Campoell

There are 41 future preaichers on the campus.

Third In the vocational field Is teaching and

coachinif which ha.s 2.3 adherents. Nineteen stu-

dents Intend to become doctors and there are II

future shysters, Dent included.

The pace slaw* down after that There are 8

future saiesimen, 7 dentists and insuranice salesmen,

five chemists, e:i^neers and newspaper men, four

future farmers and missionaries and three each

who intend tu do YMOA work a<nd be accountants.

Single preferences include auto dealers, civil ser-

vice employee, a recreational worker, a " " ''

worker, a tobacco man and a textile man

One hundred and flfty-slx students haven't

made up their minds yet

One itudei.t -.vith amibit.*;. become an

einibalnier

Two others, with a more pratL-tucal eye to Bhe

future, stated that they think their life work will

be .n the arany.

The pamphlet shows that more students are ma-

joring in economics than in any -"'•- "•'"* '^""

hundred and thirty-one eeo

tend these services has been ex-

tended to the entire student body

and faculty.

Dormitory discussions will be

held on Tuesday and Thursday

evenings. These discussions will

be led by members of the fac-

ulty and Clinton ministers. They

are set for 9:45 p. m. Di.scu.s.sion

leaders are asked to meet in the

S( A buildinir at 9:30 p. m on

these evenings.

Wednesday night following the

evening vesper progi-am in the

College chapel, discussions will bg

:iolld in the fraternity rooms for

mcirubcrs of the fraternities, with

members of the faculty leadin'4

discussions on "Christ in a Fi-a-

ternity." Non-fraternity memhers

will gather in the homes of Pro-

fessors James Gray and

Princa for discussions on

H. G.

-Chrii-

Second is history with 52 and third, English with

46.

Others are: Chemistry, 25; Bible, 18; math, 1-;

biology, 5: education, one; French, one;' physics, one.

One' hundred and nine students haven't decided

,
their major -vvork yet.

English leads in the minor field with 68 nods. ^^^.,_ „. ^

Phys Ed is second with 54. Third is history with (jg^. Living."

23 and then biology with 23. Committees chainmeii planning

One hundred and thirty-six men don't ewn know
^^^ ,^^,^^^ ^^.g. g^j^ ^unt, program;

what they want to minor in Jesse Parks, dormit >ry discus-

It seems that South CariVlina Preslbyterians have
^j^^^^. g^jy^y Barelift. publicity;

the upper hand on the campus. Two hundred and
j^^^^ Hollandsworth, music; Sid

thirty-five men call the Palmetto state home and ^^^xwell, preparatory prayer

there are 188 Presbyterians on the campus.

There are 82 Georgians, 49 North Carolinians, 11

each from Florida and Virginia, seven from In-

diana, four from Alubaima, three from Kentucky

and one each from Mass., Ohio, Tennessee and

Texas, podnuh. The cow%)oy has not been identi-

fied,

Second ranked church preference are the Meth-

odists with 94 members. Baptists rank a strong

third with 88 Others are: Epis<oi»al, 9; .\ R.IV.

mestings; and Ladldie Brearley,

attendance SCA President Davi 1

Neville is general chairman. Pi'O-

(Continued on page four)

Glee Club Sings

Twice This Weekend

Other thing. One
majors are applied

third with 88 Others are: Kpis<oi»al,

t'athoUe, Lutheran. Pentei-ostal Holiness, three

each: ChrlstUn, 2: and Christian Science. Church

of God and Nazarene, one each.

Only 12 students gave no preference.
.^.^^ uouege siii«tri» wiii v>.^

Veterans have vanished ahnost. There are only
^^^^^ ^^^.j. ^^^^^^^ gf g^cred mus

88 on the campus now compared with 164 last year.
.^ Sunday morning in Charleston

too have gon? elsewhere. Their rank ^^.^^ \^ Augusta Sunday evening.

Dr. Edouard Patte is director ot

'he choir and David Maxwell is

The Pre.si)ytorian college rotoed

choir will make two week-end. ap-

pearances Sunday, one in South

Caro ina and one in Georgia,

The College singers will pre-

The wim
.uid fiile has ttro>pped from 12 to eight, oh woe, woe

Total enrallanent for the second semester is list-

ed at 406 students. president ,'inization.
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As vou know. Religious Emphasis Week begins this coming Monday,

March 5, and runs through Friday, ]\Iarch 9. Of all the weeks in our cur-

riculum, and of all the events that happen here at PC, this week is the most

important of the entire year; for it is the center of the spiritual life on the

campus. The name Religious Emphasis week, means exactly what it im-

plies—it is an emphasis on religion and religious problems. All other activ-

ities on the campus and even tlie regular classes give way to this impor-

tant week.

I can't help but to think back and remember this week last year. And
.no wtoday only a year later, and it has been a very short year, we are

standing on the brink of a different situation. For in that year's time, one

of the members of the student body has died in a conflict that many of us

never dreamed would ever mature: or at least we were not conscious of

existing. Over the past year we have come to realize that we and even our

whole nation is in constant danger of destruction by a powerful aggressor

nation. Because of this realization, I believe that our problems of today

are much deeper, that we are more concerned with our lives, and that we
are now searching harder for an answer to our problem.

Where do we find that answer to our problems? Where do we turn to

obtain a helping hand and what is our greatest need of today? Our greatest

need is that we place our lives completely in the hands of God and that we
maintain an undying faith in Him and in His Son, Jesus Christ. It is as

simple as that, it is as concrete as that, it is as urgent as that. We need

to have the faith that Abraham had when God commanded him to go into

a strange country ; and he went, not knowing where he was to go and wan-

dering as a stranger, but certain of the guiding hand of God.

Back in the early part of 1940, France was considered as one of the

•greatest military nations in the world. She was supposed to have the great-

est army and the greatest military leaders. And yet in two weeks, the en-

tire army of France crumbled. What happened to France can very easily

happen to us; for the French officers lost their faith in their men.

In many of us the Christian Faith is unreal and lifeless. It does not

live for us "because it does not live in us. William James said, "In some, re-

ligion exists as a dull habit; in others as an acute fever."

The theme for Religious Emphasis week this year is "Christ-the Living

Answer for our World Today." We have wandered from the King's high-

way and are stumbling through a state of darkness. We need to keep this

theme ever before us, and with the great faith of Abraham, get back

on the highway, the road that leads to the eternal city of God. We n

trust entirely in Him through faith.

It's too bad that so many times people, and especially young people;

that ministers are a rather peculiar sort of person and are not intere>:

to hear or talk to. The SCA feels that the speakers for Religious Empk
week are both interesting to hear and speak to.

We have four class-room speakers who will speak during certain c.,

es in the morning. The first of these is Rev. Neil Truesdale from the Pr,

byteran church in Newberry. He was a member of the old ALT frateri

and is one of the alumni who came back to be initiated into Sigma

}

He is considered one of the finest light-weight boxers to have pa.

through PC.

Then the second speaker will be Rev. Cecil Brearley pastor of the Ni;

ty Six Presbyterian church. He graduated in 1943 and is the brother

Laddie Brearley.

The third speaker is Rev. William Boyd from the Presbyterian chur

in Ware Shoals. Our fourth speaker is Rev. James Dickert from the 1

theran church here in town.

The main speaker for the week is Dr. Manford G. Gutzke who is
p;

fessor of English Bible and Religious Education at Columbia seminary

Decatur.

Besides these, there will be ministers from in town leading the dort

tory discussions, and faculty members leading the discussions in the f-

ternity rooms.

I think that Religious Emphasis week this year will be quite interest;

for all. I don't remember the poet who wrote these lines, but I think t:

they adequately present a challenge to us:

I remember well one journey, how I feared the way was lost;

So long the city I desired to see lay hid.

Suddenly, its spires gleamed through the circling clouds;

You can conceive my transport.

Soon the vapors closed again, but I had seen the city;

And one such glimpse no darkness can obscure.

May we make the most of this great opportunity by attending all

services with a definite purpose in mind. And may we not only keep

:

them in mind during Religious Emphasis week, but throughout 1;;

Christ, The Living Answer for our World Today.
David Neville, SCA president.

SKINNER BLEWETT HILL GRONINGER HAWKINS

Cagers Meet Indians Tonight in Tourney
Hose Participate Next Week

In Anderson Invitation Tournament
'« Presbyterian college's Blue Hose quintet who have com-
pleted their successful 1950-51 season will compete in two
poet season tournaments. Tonight they will play in the an-
nual Little Four tournament in Spartanburg and next week
they will participate in the Anderson Invitation tournament
in Anderson.

Tonight at 10:00 p. m. the Hose will meet the Newberry Indians
in the tield house in Spartanburg.
Prior lo the PCNewlberry game nr- ij i. C I'l.
WotWcixi' will me?t Erskine at 8:00 '^ nOOpSterS ipllt

Wifh CQ The Citadel
Preslbyterian closed out their

1950-.5^1 season with a 78-58 win
over the College of Charleston in

leature Charleston last Saturday night.

Hose Highlights
By REGIS KIMSEY

p. m.

Tomn-r-rrow night the winner o?
the Ttrrier Fleet encoun'tcr and
the \;ftor in the Hos€-Indian
clash will me«t in the

event tor th etournament cham Prestoyterian (78)—Carter 6,plonship at 10:00 p. m while the Groninrr 22 F H , , w .•
loaerc; in thP«A ,.nn+o.# ,„;n *

t^romnger 22, F. Hill 1, Hawkinlosers in these contest will meet

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS r-^— - '^ -" ^:\p^^'Tik-

Editorials : Features : Humor

p. jn.

Adm-ission to tine games at Spar-
tandning is $1.25 per night.

Horn 2

College of Charleston 27.

ILeading from the start The Cit-f_ .

- " —w«N**4«j, i.*,v^ni (,iic audi L i lie K^iVBeg^rmmg next Wednesidiay and adel Bulldogs defeated Prestoyter-
oontouing through next Saturday ian college's Blue Hose last Fri-
the H< s^emen will be participating <tay night in Charleston, 75-69
in the Anderson invitation tourna-
ment in Anderson, Teams invited
to tht

The Bulldogs jumped to an 11-0
lead, were aihead 40-29 at half-oumey are Pre^ryterian, time, and tthen pulled away in the

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Takes Another Look

PieAnont college, Ehinean, Mon-
agharri, Enka, Fort Jackson, Pel-
2er, anrt Piedmont millNr- L AA ^Urf""^ ii-iedmont mill Presbyterian (69)-

ews rrom the Meows ,^^T±f^i r«^ .{^^/«" '^ ^^^^^^ 3, Gromnger

By "FROG" WELDON
the opening round of the tourna-
ment.

closing stages after Pre^yterian
had closed the gap 46-44.

Presbyterian (69)—Hawkins 8,

18, K. Hill
16, Blewett Vi,

I.

Skinner 6, Jackson

By DOUG KKER
Whew. I mean it Whew.
A good nvmth ago, .stuck without an idea for a

colu-mn, I wrote a little note, giving PC's rough

opinion otf the girls' schools in the state.

Sinre tlhen, it's been bald enough. From boys who
regulady viit the foul den.s of iniquity, I've re-

ceived secoud-ihatid threats on my life and per-

son.

7!4e (f^ieeAi-

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Plans are ui>w underway ^)r ttie Taliaman Bill

in A'pril. The brotherhood i.> plaaning for a "big

week-end with h;ipiK?nings and events to keep

the Sigs aiki thi'ir dates an tho i^) and on top of

the wtirld.

Kappa Alpha
Sixty-one biolhers, pledg'jj, ^iat.',, and guesto

onjoyied a banquet «at Lake Greenwood last Satur-

day .'dtomooii l>efore the KA tail. In fact it waj
fJiN undier Dhe "stars arid bars'' all week-end
Plans are now 'iK-itig made &»r a KA house par.y

next month

Pi Kappa Alpha
Ikiyby flaivliift. Pat Donevant, A,rt Baker, B-)b

Edcns, IBUl FVawler, E. M. Watt, Paul Moore, ani

Frog Weldkui wre initiated into the brotherh-xji

this week. PiKA News Letlors wi.s *?nt out to the

alumni t^is va><Hi Mike ChoatJicm hu l>een elected

pletl'E'e president

Pi Kappa Phi

M«>w hrrniturj has been plated in t)he fraternity

room ^d plani cill for a mountain house party

oon The nierrtlKM-j enjoyed an outing at Lake
Grcefiwoodi this i>i.<1 wxH«k-<Mid

Theta Chi
A social 13 bci'iig planned by the brotherhood

"ir the new ptlf^lg*,-! soon,

But this dance week-end. Whew.

Every time I introduced myself it was on. I

was called a liar, a rogue, a cheap writer aiming

for sensationalism, etc

I was even accused; of causing a new rule at

Converse. To wit: no more girls could come to

PC unchaperoned. And that ain't so, I found

out later.

My face is bleeding from tender scratches. My
iveart is torn by unkind and thoughtless words. My
soul is sad.

I shall therefore make amends. And short

ones too, because I haven't grot much space.

Winthrop college: Oh such lovely, well-bred

girls. Such pretty girls. Why in over 25 years of

dating experience at this citadel of beauty situat-

ed in Rock Hill, S. C, not one PC boy has ever

gotten a pig. Except me
Limestone college: Such a lovely green-lawncd

campus, running over with lil cat girls. Abode of

chastity. Gathering place of simple minidis, where

chaste maidens daily flirt over the golf course,

soaking in beauty-giving sunshine. When I said

that the test of a girl's purity was to toss a penny
in the fountain outide main hall and wait and sea

if the coin jumps back out, I wasn't mistaken. Sev-

eral PC'uns tried this with success recently. The
fountain was frozen solid and the penny bounced
right bark to the satisfaction of all concerned

Converse college: A treasure house of culture

and refinement. They don't like Wofford boys.

They just date them beeause there's no one else

around. They aren't really conceited. They just

don't speak because they don't remember your
names. Oh (glamorous aJnazon.s. I love you. And
In the \ong hi.story of datinir between the Pres-

byterian and Converse Academies, never has
there been a unsatisfied customer. Except me.

Lander College; I said something aibout Lander.
I said Chat if you don't know who you're dating
when you go over, don't stop. Rather, I said, keep
right on going through Greenwood until you get

to Atlanta. Then go hide, I said. I've ohajiged my
mind. Don't stop in Atlanta, keep on going until

you hit Birmingham.
Excuse me now, I think I'll retire It's (been a

trying week.

Just as e\'>eryone predictecj^ the dance week-end was really ;

one. Practically everybody including Tojo had a date. It was •]«/

end.

Many boys as expected received the out right ole* SHL.\IT

topping all in this department is Bill Bradley. He receive 1 i

gram from his date-to-'be and it read to this effect: "Sorry,

come. There must be a reason " Bye.

"Double "A" Stevenson put the frat pin on his wom;ui from K

throp.

Jesse "Red Devil" Parks is out at the Stone now so a little 8a.

me. Jesse stated that and I quote, "Well, I reckon he did get tir?:

companionship."
Boibby Gandy is all fouled up since the he and his Qu«

Furman quit.

We wondier what Wilson "Pete" Dowling was doing with his:

which caused the cop to stop him following the Ministerial 'oa.'S

Was it on, Pete?

Too bad the basketeers were away last week-end Two eaa

beauties missed the dances because of this, however, they r

all smiles Sunday, weren't you, rirls?

The campus has not been bothered with phone calls fr;m h
since the two little rascals visited the campus a short wihile baclt

wonder why'.'

"I. B." visited out of town last week-enid so all three jf '.'i

boys got tJhe shaift. They stated that there would be other
ends tho'.

All students ha^'e turned their ways towards the gym late'.y

toumaiments are in swing. Many are making out wherea* -

aren't doing too much in this line Hamk Hill, Lew Haavkim
Cinciarelli are leading the polls thus far, however, Jim Md"
pushing all contestants in the making-out diepartments.

Lucille L'lrioh is really liking a certain Aii^ Sir. and irDa

reports he's liking her pretty much too.

Skeot and Ankie have been to the textile basketlball tour.'

and both cashed in—in the games and elsewhere. Ttie 'O:''

a good place, aint it men?
Bob Pierce had found the immediate cure for 'bruised lips-

prescription—lipsrtick!

Member Associated Colleciate Press and South Carolina CoU«

Press Association

Tennis, Baseball Teams
Prep For Rough Seasons

This past week saw Presbj-terian's crack tennis team
putting sharp edges on their games in preparation for the

Jf^'^^nTT- ?^^,f
^'hile, Coach Sid Varney issued his

first call for Imseball practice.

Tennis Coach Jim Leighton, just back on the campus af-
ter inxndimg the winter in Fla., hopes to put on the courts what he
tennu; "one cf the best PC teams and Ankie Rowe. pitchers; JoJo

Season's End
Editors ^ote: This article written by Loyd Garrison during

absence of your columnist, Ris Kimsey.
Gloom was the predominate mood around the campus one morning

this week. The fioal averages and standings of the basketball teams of
the state were published and our beloved Blue Hoe had toppled from
firs, place. After le^Lng the state for most of the season our bask-
eteers met with disaster during the last week of play and dropped 9 out

?/r i ^f^^- This lowered our average just enough to giveWon ord the state championship. However, we are proud of our bask-
ettDall team this year and we say "well done" to each player Espec-
ially ,do we send our appreciations and congratulations to Coach Lo-
rendo Who took a short statured, but highly skilled grup of Iboys and
molded them into one of the highest scoring teams in the nation among
small colleges.

Tournament" . . .

AU eyes are turning now to the "Little Four" tournament, whicn
will be well under way when this publication reaches you. PC is the
numiber I seeded team and it is my predJiction tftiat we will ^be the
new Little Four champion. On Friday night I pick PC over Newberry
and Wofford over Erskine. In the finals Saturday night PC will beat
wofford You pick the scores.

Practice Game . .

.

The footiball team has been in serious preparation this week for
a practice game today with Lenoir-Rhyme. The boys have been hard
at work and under t!he capable tutoring of the coaches are fallin'
into line with the new formation to ibe used this year. Expected to
see plenty of action against Lenoir-iRhyne are Joe Dodd, Curtis Free-
m.an. Red Muggins, Arthur Baker, and "Bootsie" Cox in the backfield
Paul Moore, Joe Austin and Regis Kimsey will hare most of the
loaid from the defensive line backer position To see plenty of action
in the line will be Luke Wheeler, John Harper, Joe Kirven Wade
Camhn, "Horse" Walker, Tommy Sheriff, "Bo" Atkinson "Ho" Bel-
ly" Archer and others.

"

There will be one at least who will not make the trip. Emmet
Fulk had his ankle broken during practice this week I am sure that
it is the wish of everyone that he will soon be back with us.

Gridders Meet

LR In Prep Tilt
Blue Hose gridders, lumpy and

sore from a hard spring practice,

will show offf their new single

wing running form in a practice

game this afternoon against Len-
oir-Rhyne college,

Predbjiterian will journey to

Hickory, N. C, Lenoir-Rhyne's

stomping grounds for the g'ame.

Gametime is 2 p m.

PC coaches, attempting: to get

the most of their material,
weakened by the loss of 15 grad-
uations, are riuining their spring
team from a balanced line, box.

Lenoir Rhyne also running frTm
a power packed single wing and
so Hose coaches will have a chan-ce
to test their defense set-ups
against the North State boys.

The Broadway
WEEK OF MARCH 5-10

Monday-Tuesday

Wednesday

I'd Climb The Highest

Mountain
Susan Hayward,

Weingartner, second; Frog Weld-
on, shortstop: Byron King, third:

Kirby Jackson and Regis Kim-
sey, outfield; and Tom Des-
champs, catcher.

Feature of this season's cam-

in the pa^ four years "

PC's net strenrth will rely on
Frank .Spears, Bill Toole. Ed
Montgomery. Bill Bradley. Don
Warthen, Joe I>odd, Ken Thomp-
son and Rightun Lyndon.

Aa things stand now, Spears
will unibalbly play the number one paign will again be the intensified
simgle position, bet tthe remainder 4-game schedule wish the other
of the placings are still a tossup. Little Four opponents Newtoerry

'Doufcles pairings sees Spears always a power m baseball circles!
arid Thompson and Montgomery is expected to offer the Hose stiff
and Warthen vieing for the one- competition. Erskine and Wofford
two position*. are weaker on hitting than New-
Ho»ebasdball hopes will also run berry,

high this year. . ^
Presbyterian will pJay a rough

27 gaoie schedule, but Coach Var-
ney kas a ihost of returning let-

termen to bolster his squad

LMt year's performers return-
ing for another seawm on the
dimmond include: Lum Edwards

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

McGee's
Drug Store

WELCOME
P. C. FAt ri.TY and
STl DENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Fumishinrs

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR

.._ BOB Bl

HARRY S, m

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

SPORTING GOODS -;

HARDWARE

ELECTRICAL SLPPLIES

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom
you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure
to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi.shers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Thursday-Friday

Af War With
The Army

Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis

Saturday

China Sky
Randolph S«ott

The Casino
WEEK OF MARCH 5-10

Monday-Tuesday

Three Desperate Men
Preston Foster. Viririnia Grey

Wednecday-Thursday

Missing Women
Penny Edwards, James Milliran

Dawn Riders
With ohn Wayne

Friday and Saturday

Silver City Bonanza
Rex Alien. Buddy Ebf^en

Women From

Headquarters
Robert R«>ckweU
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Hoopsters End Season With 6ood Record
Presbyterian Wins

15, Loses Nine
statistics aWc clear indication

why Presbytorian college's high-

scoring br.skclball team is the fav-

UTed entry in the annual Little

Four Tournament opening at

Spartanburg, tonight.

The Blue StockuiRS—rated

third nationally among small

colleges—walked away with Uie

rcffular season Little Four

crown by posting: a record of

five wins and one loss in this

league. They whipped both Ers-

kinc and Newberry twice each

and Wofford once, while Wof-
ford admuiistered the lone de-

feat.

Presbyterian won 15 games and

lost 9 in accumulatimg 1,918 points

(an av'eraige of 80 per game.)

Three Hosemen set the pace,

and they i-ecelved All-South Car-

olina recognition for their work.

Dwight G-Poninger, PC captain

and ace forwaixJ, made first team

Z96 average; Forvvai'!d!

and 2.2 average.

REW ' --

(Continued from page one)

ad-

SCA cab-

All-State for the third consecutive team AU-iState berth. His

year on the basis of another high- points for the season, 13.5 average,

scoring season that found him fin- put him in ninth place as a scor-

ishiijg second in the state He sank er And Hawkkis also _led tilS

a grand total of 442 points to send sharp-eyed teammates m Iie^d

his record for three j^ars to over goal accuracy with 45.7 i>crcent
Anderson is

the 1,000 mark and he also es- Presbyterian fans were cheered fessor George A Anderson ^i.

tablished' a new state individual this week to learn that Guard visor of the sponsoring

scoring record by firing 41 points Paul Nye, team sparkplug who ^^^^_

in a single game. Groninger's eye has been out of action for six
^^^ cabinet is offering a $25

this season proved 40.2 percent weeks because of an operation is
rratemlty with the

accurate on field goals and 81.2 ^^y for tournament action. Ev-
J
^

^^^^^SLc' Sd al the

rnfHVavLS it^pTntfTd me^nt f^Al^^Statf on 1^^ -k's three vesper programs.

,iu=t under 10 rebounds per game, basis of his early season work as

,„...„, 4. « u * a play-maker. He made the tour-
Guard Bill Blewett, Presbyte-

^^^^^^^^ All^Star team last year.

Reading dlawn the Blue Stock-

ing record book:

Center Kay Hill shot 228 points

for a 10.4 game average; Guard
Roy Skinner, another PC mention

fo.- Ail-State, hit for an aven 200

points and 8 7 average; Guard
Forward Lew Hawkins played Kirby Jackson pushed in 92 for

most of the season with a broken 4.6 average; Forward Bill Car-

thumlb and sprained ankle, and ter, 96 points and 4.6 average;

still managed to qualify for a third Center Ed Thompson, 42 and 2.9

Frank Hill, 33 of points wiiis the §23 prize.

rian's second team AU-Stater,

hit the basket for 389 points and
an average 16 2 per g^ame—good

enougrh for fourth among state

scorers. His field goal record

was 44.5 percent; free throws,

67.2 percent.

According to special abs«nt

rules, no aibsences will be excused

regardless of the nature. Frat

men will be counted by an SCA

committee each night and result!

will be posted the following days

on the campus bulletin board.

Trustees
week's three vesper programs. (Continued from page one)

Points toward the prize money ^he senior class this year and

will be given each of the three Cecil i= a graduate of the class )f

nights to fraternities turning out 1943 Cecil will be among net

the largest number of men. and week's Religious Emphasis week

the best percentage of its mem- speakers.

bership. Fifteen, 10, and) 5 points j^^y Balchelor is a PC grad-

—in that order—will be awarded yg^^ and has attended the Unive:-

the fraternity with the best per-
gj^y g,f s<nith Carolina and Colum-

centage each night. Also, the frats ^jg Theological seminary Before

with the largest number present assuming his present position wti

each night will be awarded points ^.,.,g Presbyterian US Church k

/Ae ^liie SiockuKa
Volume XXIX

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. March 9, 1951 Number 19

PC Wins Little Four Trophy, SC Title

by the same system.

The fraternity finishing the

week with the highest number

AS IT MIGHT

BE SEEN

IN LIFE "EASIEST TEST I

TUUNE STyOENT liM OWENS '52

MlLDflESS TEST. THE TEST ^G

!»

THE BOOIC

'»1AR£S VmM SROWERS

m tm 'foiiasELF

'^i;'*m-^-'W^S'

Greeks Name
Pledge Heads

, ., Three campus fraternities have
held a number of pastontes i:

i ]„ «• ^ ,u-
S'juth Carolina, North Carolinr^^^^^e'* P'^^'^S^ °ff'^"^^s for this se-

Tennessee, and Florida. nester.

— — Alpha Sigma Phi pledges se-

ected Paul Crouch president,

vhile Kappa Alpha named Duval
leathers, and Pi Kappa Alpha
•hose Mike Cheatham.

Other ASPhi pledge officers are

Buddy 'DuBose, vice president;

Terry McCord, secretary; and Jim
VIcInnJs, chaplain.

KA na7ncd Bill Shillinglaw vice

)resident; Andy Howard, secre-

ary; and George Core, treasurer.

PiKA picked to lead their

sledges Vernon Lake as vice pros-

dent, Edgar Geddings as secre-

ary, and Hub Hunter as treas-

irer.

<Mome WUU the. Bacon...

.•C *?»!( ..J.

iV

, t^.;,A">f; :,
'^M

if»^ ) \ k A -^ ^„
<A Wins Prize

Kappa Alpha fraternity won the

^25 prize offered by the Student
[Christian association for the best

wer-all attendance at the Reli-

gious Emphasis services this week.

\lpha Sigma Phi and Thcta Chi
(laced second and Pi Kappa Al-

>ha won third place.

Blue Hose End Greatest Season

In History With 17-9 Record
Seeing a u'eek-eiul of win.s and high .'^coring, the Pre.sby-

terian college Blue Ho.se cager.s added the final touch to a

succes.sful season by capturing the Little Four conference

champion.ship in the tournament in Spartanburg.
The opening night saw PC defeat Newberry in the evening's fea-

ture event 103-60, right after Wofford downed Erskinc, 72-61.

The final contest of the tourney saw arch rivals PC and Wofford
• matched together. P*regbyterian

won 102-100. Leading the Hose at-

tack were Kay Hill with 23 points

and Lew Hawkins with 22. Bill

Moody and Elenbe Neal of Wof-
ford were high point men for the
night. They bagged 28 and 25, re-

spectively.

The first part of the game was
nip and tuck. PC gralbbed the lead
late in the half and held a 53 to 45
advantage at that point. In the
second half the score was close all

R-E Week
Closes Today

Religious Emphasis week closed

on the Prasbyterian college cam-
pus this morning as Dr. Manford
Gutzke presented his final talk in

a scries of six messages.

During the week there have
been dormitory discussions, open the way tout the Blue Hose never
houses in fraternity rooms and did relinquish their lead.

Shown ''"'^'"Sr the trophy won by the Blue Hose quintet last

week-end at the Little Four tournament are the three
leaders in PC cage scoring. They are Forward Lew Ha\\ kins, Cap-
tain Dwight Groninger. and Guard Bill Blewett. All three men re-
ceived .All- State recognition and All-Tournament honors. The Hose
won the trophy by virtue of defeating Newberry 103-60 and Wofford
102-100 in the conference tournament at Spartanburg.

Founder's Dav

To Be Celebrated Here
Ned Hollandsworth

Elected WF Officer

faculty homes, class room speak-

ers, and special prayer meetings.

Leaders for the week included

Dr. Gutzke, professor of English

Bible and religious education at

Columbia Theological seminary
in Decatur, Ga.: Rev. William
Boyd, pastor of the Ware Shoals

Presbyterian cliurch: Rev. Cecil

Brearley, pastor of the Ninety-

Six Presbyterian church; Rev.

Neill Truesdale, pastor of Ave-
leigh Presbyttrian church, New-
berry; and Rev. James C. Diok-

ert, pastor of the Clinton Luth-
eran church.

^^Tn'XpACK of Chesterfiehls. Compare

fhem wfll. the brand you ve been s.uok.ng.

SMELL CHESTERFIELD'S

*'/.«?'/:

cwimiE CHESTERFIELDS-llioy do smoke

mSand they leave .0 ™..s.^r.mK.r.sr.,

CHESTERHELD
C(^yi||lii 19^1. l.ioodT ti MvEM To*Aua Co.

J. C. Thomos, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It'g Time That (^ounfai"

W. Main St. Phone 83

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS— HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS :- ELECTRICAL SlPPL'

Thursday marks the seventh Founder's day in the history of Pres

byterian college. For it was seventy years ago that Dr. William Plu

mer Jaccijs founded this institution in Clinton.

"I have lived for three great institutions: the First Presbyterian Carolina Westminster

Churdi (of Clinton), the Presibyterian college and the Thorn.vell Or- at the organization's

phanage.

'

Thus wrote the Rev. William Plumer Jacobs in his will. The words
tinderlinc a life of devoted Christian accomplishment which places

him in the front ranks of eminent South Carolinians. Indeed, few
Americans have equalled his stature in religion, philanthropy and
philosopliy.

Dr. .lacobs founded two of these great institutions—Presbyterian

college and Thornuell orphanage. And he played a dominant role

in the development of both the city of Clinton and its First Presby-

terian thureh. All of these still feel the force of his imprint.

The T!ev. William Plumer Jacobs was born in York, March 1,".

1842. H( died in Clinton September 10, 1917. For these 75 years h.

frail 'body was driven in unseltish service toward fullillment of hi.-

motto, "I will strive and try not to gain great things for myself, but

to gain 'iiom for God." His stri\ing reached far beyond the pul;::

"with a %• rsatiiity that touched many fields.

In addition to ibreathing life into the church, college and orphan-

age, Dr. .Jacdbs served as author, reporter, ptiblisher, and took the

lead in Clinton civic affairs. He helped secure the location of two rail-

roads, led in the establishment of the Clinton High School association

and sponsored plans for founding a public library. This indefatigable

worker also perfected himself in six languages—English, Latin, Greek,

French, German and Habrew—was a student of metaphysics, history

and astronomy, and developed a high degree of proficiency in short-

hand.
Thornwell orphanage and Presibyterian college, both located in his

/beloved Clinton, stand today as Dr. Jacobs' chief creations. The or-

phanage .sprang from his heart in 1875 and has up to now provided

training for more than 3,000 fatherless children. Many of these at-

tended Presbyterian college, which was founded in 1880 primarily

to svipplcment the education of orphanage children. However, the

college- .it first called Clinton college—moved forward rapidly. Years
later, thi founder's grandson, William Plumer Jacobs II, was to lead

Prerfbyti rian college through the trials of the great financial depres-

sion. An^ today, supported by the Synods of South Carolina and
Georgia as their oflicial church school, it is rated among the better

educational institutions of the South.

Il«th of these projerts grew from only a poor Utile pastor'H

dream, through poverty and ridicule—by prayer—to the positions

H leadership they hold today.

rive years after establishing the orphanage, Dr. Jacrtbs realized

the drt'.rii that would make Clinton the light of philosophy. He found-
ed Pres-iv terian college. And his daughter Florence was its (irst grad-
uate. .

The institution was organized under the ownership and manage-
ment ol local fhcsbytcrians. As president of the board of trustees for

S5 year . the founder remained Its driving force until 1904. At that
time' it ' ime unciei' full support ami po^^session of Presbyterians of

South < itolina.

Ton struck Dr. Jacobs' heart early m 1905 when he learned of

(Continued on page four)

Others from Clinton and the
Xed Hollandsworth, Norfolk, Collese faculty who assisted dur-

\'a., sophomore, was last weekend ing the week includ Professor T.
elected treasurer of the South Layton Fraser, Professor James S.

Fellowship Gray, Dr. Edouard Patte, Dean H.
convention g. Prince, Hugh Jacobs, Professor

hfid at Clemson college. John Glover, Coach Walter John-

Fourteen Presibyterian college son, Professor W. Y. Thompson,
students attended the conclave Dr. George C. Bellingrath, and the

that had representatives from the ministers fro.m the churches o.

eighteen colleges and universities Clinton.

of South Carolina. (Continued on page four)

In a preliminary game New-
berry downed Erskino, 75-67.

Statistics paint a glowing pic-

ture of PC basketball, a brand of

play which netted the Blue Stock-
ings both the Little Four and
over-all state championships.

It was PC's greatest team in

history.

The colorful Presbyterians
wound up intercollegiate play last

week at the Spartanburg tourna-
ment in a burst of score glory that
found them shooting more than
100 points on two successive
nights.

As a t(>am, the Hosemen —
who average less than six feet

tall—fired 2,123 points in win-
ning seventeen and losinif nine
sames this season. The average
of 81.7 points wer game also es-

tablished a new state mark and
enabled PC to rank number
three among the nation's small
college teams.

The sciuad >.uiiv ,.i > ,.im_. ^uals

(Continued on page four;

V/te 3>a^ c^i^Jtu^Ai, .

.

LI VINC ANBWEIf

"^il^DUflSDHLFTDDAY

Dr. Manford Gutzke, "'""''*''"f
"^ f"'^''''*' «'bie and

cal seminary In Decutur G.a.,

rrligious education at ('olunibi.i Ibmlogi-

and main sp<>aker this week at Keligioux

emphasis week on the campus, is shown above addressing the student body and faculty at cue of the
six chapel services that hlghllfhted the week'8 events.
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Hif or Myth .

n^ A r- ,^r-uUndermen To Run In Four Dual Meets
SCA For RE^ ,. * iT*

Netmen Open Tomorrow With George Washington Here

H. O. Tex' Myth Rides Into Town
By Doug Kiker

Tex Myth rode slowly into town; his Stetson
pulled down low over his eyes. With diabolical
cunning, he had cut twft holes in its top through
which he oould see straight ahead with hardly any
trouble at all. Tex looked first to one side and then
to the other. Then he looked straight up, and then
straight down. Then he whipped out his si.K-gun
and shot Platinum, his w-onder hor.se, six times
Twice in the tail, twice in the stomach, once in the
neck, aiid once in the head when he found the
range.

"Ah ooulda hit that soanso in the haid with
" all six. if he had of only stood still," Tex mut-
tered. "Ain't no horse gonna look at me like he
done, and live!"

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDOM

Bobby Gaudy re-eivod the shaft lately from an-
other school, Winthrop, this time. He got a long
letter, four lines, stating that, and I quote, '-Since
I have nothing to do I thought I would write, and
since I have nothing to say I think I will stop!"

Joe Kirven, already shopping for a date for the
next dances, has miscued first at Carolina. Joe got
the word this week tha' she couldn't attend.

Mac McGahee will fix anybody up down at
Augusta. The boys from that area say that Mac
has all the women snowed down there, and he's
the one to speak to if you want the date.

Bone Hutchinson, going into his fifth week of
dryness, now turns his taste to a Greenville hand.
She was right too ,three inches taller, etc. Bones
says that somebody iput him up to it! Tommy Ham-
ilton was along too, and he dated "Toothless Anne."
Tommy got the treatment to no end tho.

Lamar Twiggy has put the ride home on Betty
Co-ed. Also along was Kirby Jackson and dear
Betty's running mates, two real queens from here
in town, one attends school here by the name of
Lucy.

If you men ever want to hear aibout the most
beautiful woman on earth, just consult "Bootsy"
Cox. He'll :iwp<u- .she was right.

Bill Fowler and "Ankie " Rowe even have the
VVhitmire wim coming over here after them.
Boys, you can't stop wheeLs, can you?
Ronny John.^oii and "Balbe" are seen together

every time you look nowadays. Both are snowed
badly.

"Coop" Tedder's blonde down town was former-
ly introduced to -Fat Rat" Hamer up at the soda-
shop by Cofjp Thoy will tell you more about as
I can't.

Bill Fowler ha.; received a letter from Charlotte
N. C, saying lel'i still be friends but that's all'
What about it, Bill'?

Why do all the glee club boys talk about Man-
ning so much'' Has anyone noticed their mail boxes
being filled with Manning postmarks?

Enoch Harding and C. O. Belk seemed to have
found some interest at Furman. The boys make two
to three trips over a week. It must be something
kinda nice to koejiJ them occupied so much.
Why d() JVIontfjomery and Little B. DuBose go to

Winnsboro so much? Those trips are getting more
frequent, boys!

Tex stepped over the traitorous steed, and stalked
grimly into the Crystal Balls saloon.

"Ah'm hyar, Lil," he bellowed as he burst through
the swinging doors. "Hyar's yore honoyboy, home
from Leavenworth, lucky gal."

Everyone in the saloon froze at the sound of his
voice, and the bottom dropped out of the Fargidaire
market. Lil's navel completed one more complete
cycle and came to a grinding halt. She watched
-silently as Tex stalked across the sawdust. But
Silently ducked under a tatole, and she turned to
watch the brutal approach of Tex Myth, most hated
and feared hombro north of the Rio Grande and
south of San Antone. Their eves met and clashed-
sparks flew.

"Dang these .steel-rimmed glasses," shouted
Tex. "You take off yourn, and Ahll take off
myun, and we'll untangle 'em later, Lil."

"Take yore cold hands often a lady, you bi'
slob," screamed Lil. "I'm losing mah best points in
a moss of goosopimples, and Ah cain't tell which
ones Ah'm supi>osed to be covering with these hyar
fans.''

"Ah ain't got no hands on no lady, no how " Tex
said sheepishly. "And besides, mah hands ain't cold
cause Ah never take 'em out o' mah pockets ceptin'
to draw mah weapon. Ah admits it's hard to eat
thataway, but Ah don't dirty up no knife and Ah
got a long tongue to clean up mah face with "

The Blue Stockings, coached by Lonnie S. McMiUian, will

neet tfour opponents in dual meets and enter relays competition be-

ore closing the season

The student Christian association deserves ilie lug,

rraise for Religious Emphasis week which is now closiu'

our campus. Behind this program was a gi'eat deal oil Presbvterian college trackmen will keep the cinders fly

ning and work by the cabinet members and SCA officersng this spring, according to the schedule announced todav

The selection of speakers, the general schedule, andoy Athletic Director Walter A. Johnson

\arious discussion groups that have been chosen are
commended to the highest. ^

. ,. ,^
^ .ore closing the season with the

it lb a good thing to pause m the midst of our acaa- -limactic state track meet.

program and to have a period when religion is gi\-eii Pm-"
Pre^ytcrian college is schedul-

sis. There is a strong tendency to foJt the thin,:
" '1'°CCtS* ^^l^Zl

m a time of rush and strain, but the SCA and College ^"ield ™^^^ ^°'' ^^° ^"^^^ consecu-

ministration and faculty have seen the necessitv t

'^^ ^^^' ^""^ ^^"^^"

this time of spiritual thinking
'

"»« "osemen already have
*"

stretched their muscles m in-

Farticular appreciation is given Dr. Gutzke for hi^ hel-
^"x*' competition. They took

and inspirational messages, to Rev. Bo.vd, Rev. BrearU, { ;r^»^,'^'he"°SoX'rTr„.er:

*f>lOfJt4f. • •

I'ruesdale, and Rev. Dickert for taking time out of the
schedules to guide our thoughts along the Way that ,

salvation and brings us to the more abundant living.

Blue Hose Cagers... the annual

Gainesville.
The Blue Stocking takes occasion to congratulate \W Th«" ^^'^ ^^'"^ stockings meet

basketball team for the successful Jol^^'^^ev t.^i;Srar:/oS:!vS?Ap^f^

PC Cagers

Set Records
It's a record year on many

counts for Presbyterian college's

high-scoring basketball team.

Tho Blue Stockings, in closing

their ihtercollegiate season last

weekend as champions of both the

Little Four and overall state rac-

es, have these marks to post:

1—A new South Carolina scor-

ing record of 2,123 points for tho

season, surpassing the old mark
L^uiuu'ii cn^Liv-'ii «•"' ^K— --- by almost 500 points.

March 31 when select members of 2—A new high average of 31.7

the P Ctrack team participate in points per game, greater than any
Florida Relays at ^najor college team and third na-

tionally among the small colleges.

3 — The state's top single-

ence indoor meet at Chapel Hill

on Fehruary 24 and trotted

away with third place in the

relay.

Outdoor action will open on

]:7-

conf:' 5—
concluded by bringing to the campus the Little Four cow^—ciemson at ciomson ;April 21—
ence trophy.

The Hose cagers' rcord is one that every student . .,
loyal PC supporter can be pi-oud of. They have maintairS L^

game scorer: Forward Dwight

Groninger, who fired 41 points

in one night against North

Georgia college.

4_South Carolina's only team

to 20 over the century mark m

At this tense moment, the swing doors flew
open. And there, with the flaming Pecos sunset
forming a halo about his clean-cut, rock-hewn
crystal-cold, steel-blue-eyed visage, stbod Guzzle
Phith.

"Unahand that fair maiden, yew lowdown dirty
scalawag," grated Phith to crusty-cut, jelly-Jbellied
mildly-tepid, rusty-brown-eyed Tex Myth.

'

Guzzle aimed a pearl-handled pistol at Myth's
midriff. -Now unbuckle thet gun belt afore Ah
blast yew. Cum on, start a strippin."

At this, Lil pulled a shotgun from her stock-
ing and placed a load of buckshot cleverly be-
tween Phith's steel-blue eyes.

"Thet'll larn him," shortled Lil. "He coulda blast-
ed gunned, or just plain kilt ya, ibut Ah ain't aimin'
to let ndbody make somebody else stand up in hyar
and strip but me. Let's dance, Tex-boy."

Miamia at iMiami; and May
Wofford at Spartanburg.

Presbyterian also had the Uni-

,,.,,, ^ - ^^. .....u..n.:Sra^l S^^'^thr.^—.^'"ingm^^^^^^^
a high national, state, and conference record The memi^the Cnmecocks decided against wo occasions and 102 on

of the team hav^e been named to outstanding honors for th.'^T5_
'^ ^'^^ ^ ''^'^ '''"" '''''

5-The scoring record for South

the

excellent display of basketball skill and sportsmanship T^
play novv goes do^vn in the annals of Presbyterian hist.
as one of the greatest years on record for the Blue Huse,

Registrar Campbell...

season.

State Meet

Set Here In May

*7Ae Qfieeki-

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Carolina's Little Four tournament:

for a single game, 103 ixiints; and

for total tournament plays, 205

points in two games.

6_-Winner of the highest-scor-

ing game in the state, one in

which 202 points were scored:

Presbyterian defeating Wofford,

The South Carolina IntercoUe- 102-100 for the Little Four tour-

In addition to contributions made bv student^ f h
«^^^ ^^^' ^"' ^'^'^ ^''' ''''' ''

T"""'

c^-pionship.

fh« ..^r; ^ ^

"uuons made by students, there ^'^eld at Presbyterian college on IntfaiTlUral SwilTiming
tne services rendered beyond the line of duty by the otr. May 11-12. PC Athletic Director « .^^^

j^^ j^^ yy^ggi^j
members of our College family. One of these whom The BI

^^^**' ^- '^°^"'°" announced to-
j ^^^^^^.^i swimming is expect-

Stocking -would like to nrai^P anH fhonl- ^v, u u li? i,
^'^y- ed to begin within the next two

cf . X ^ r.
^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^' It -wni toe the 24th year that ^eeks, according to an announce-

siuaent body is Registrar Ed Campbell. Presbyterian has played host to ment by I^ Director Sid Varney.

Ed has assumed as his diitv fh« »>,o;i;„ e • .
,r.

the annual meet which brings to- Teams will be entered in the
sunieu as nis aut> the mailing of copies of Tr gether the top cinder talent of the fraternity league and m the non-

parents of students wh^A n^n, Palmetto state. fraternity league In the latter

appear in the nanpr In .h1>- 1.?
^^ua^nt.s whose name

^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ p.^^^d- class are included campus clubs
apptar in xne paper. In addition. Ed wrote letters to the pa: ure -will be followed at the 1951 and organizations and dormiton-

ents of the .students who annearwl on i-hc n^ov,' i- ^ running, with the freshman meet teams.

5, . ^
^»" dppearea on the Deans list. ^^^ ^^rsity tnals scheduled for Varney said that there are no

s>ucn an effort as Ed is making to create better relatioc Friday, May 11, and the varsity plans for the basketball play-offs

XL- D.^cUt.l-aKlrin college Blue Hose quintet brought home the

The Presbyterian ^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^t weekend's Little Four

tournament in Spartanburg. They won the conference trophy by

defeating Newberry 103-60 and Wofford 102-100. They established a

record of winning the highest scoring game in Little Four tourna-

by dropping Wofford in a game that saw 202 points

Members of the championship team are-

South Carolina's championship

tennis team will open their season

here tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. w^hen

they meet the netmen from
George -Washington universit}-.

The PC team, which has held

the state title for the past twelve

years, will tour Florida and North

Carolina and play seven home
games.

The tour of Florida and North

Carolina will begin in two

weeks. On the trip the team

will play in 22 matches.

The schedule of games calls for

the George Washington team to-

morrow; Davidson, March 2a;

Kalamazoo, March 29; the College

of Charleston, April 2; Furman,

April 10; the University of South

Carolina, April 11; Erskine, April

13; and the University of Georgia,

April 26.

The probable lino-up for to-

morrow will be Spears in number

1 spot, Toole at the second place,

with Warthcn, Bradley, Thomp-
son, and Montgomery playing in

that order.

The doubles pairing is set as

Spears and Thompson, Toole and

Warthen, Dodd and Bradley.

ment history

go through the basket.

IrronVrow )—Paul Nye. Lew Hawkins. Dwight Groninger, Kay Hill

Bill Blewett. and Skip Skinner. (Sec6nd row)—Kirby Jackson.
""Bill

WELCOME
P. C. FACULTY and
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Carter. Frank Hill, and Kenny Horn

The 1950-51 Hose cagers not only captured the Little Four title :

but they took the top berth of the South Carolina race and ended

the season rated third in the nation among small colleges. Nye.

Hawkins, Groninger. and Skinner received All- State honors with

Team Captain Groninger marking his third straight year on the

All-State squad and setting a new individual scoring record of 41

points for South Carolina basketball.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts'

Main St. Phone 83W

T>i„„ Q.I- ,, ,

° — r'->-KJ 'JL i. gemer me lop
Blue blocking to all the parents of students whose nam,

P'^e"" '<»'=

BELK'S
YOIR HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

A new two-speed floor model record player was
added to the fraternity room this week alon'' with
several records that are the (beginning of the fra-
ternity's long-playing record library. A big social
IS planned for next weekend with girls comin'
from Furman, Converse, and Limestone.

among the folks back home and the school are certaini
helping make us all one big family-the students, faculf
administration, and the folks at home.

Hats are off to Ed for his thoughtful service.

finals .set for May 12. made as yet.

Kappa Alpha
New pledge officers ha\e been elected with Duval

Weathers, president; Bill Shillinglaw, vice presi-
dent; Andy Howard, secretary; and George Core
treasurer. The KAs' have recovered from their
dance weekend and are planning a pledge party
and a mountain house party in the near future

i-^:
?-

V 'i\-^C^*'^;':^--'^i

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
Bj REGIS KIMSEY

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
'COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF !VL\RCH 12-17

Monday-Tuesday

Vengeance Valley

Burt I.«incaster

Wednesday

Henry V
Laurence Olivier

Pi Kappa Alpha

^iockiruf
Published Weekly During the .School Year by the

Student Bofly of Presbyterian CoUege.
Clinton, S. C.

Member Anorlated Collefiate Presa and South
_^^^'»* Crtljew Pr«M AssocUUon

Rated All-American by /Uwociated CoUeriate Presi

EDITOR — _ _ BOB RITNT
WANAGINO EDITOR ._ ^iiRY S 5enT
BC.SINfc.SS MANAGER JOHNNY Till RIVIAN
( olumnisLs

Don Anderson
Sports F^itor
News Editor
Feature Edit4>r

SportH As(u.stant

Reporters

Doug Kiker. Froy Weidon,

Na«h, Jerome MrCord

- Rejij Kiniser
George Everette

Georjre Sanborn
I>el Stuart

Henry Smith, Ted Freeman, Bill

A u^^\ ^*'°'^ '^^^ ^*^^" ''^*^d o" <-he second team,
All-PiKA football team. Hollis Cate, Joe Kirven
and H. C. Starnes received honorable mention New
pledge officers were elected with Mike Cheatham
president; Vernon Lake, vice president; Edgar Ged-
dings, secretary; and Huh Hunter, treasurer Plans
are now being made for the Dreamgirl ball.

Pi Kappa Phi
Planr are ibeing made now for a house party

following the spring holidays at Table Rock S Cpree new leather couches have been added to the
fraternity room. The brothers are planning to re-
decorate the room before the Pi Kap dance.

Thefa Chi
The painting of the fraternity room is now in

progress. The dance committee has made plans forhe Thcta Chi ball. A closed social will be held forthe pledges tonight. Plans are being made to send
representatives to Chattanooga, Tenn., to attend
the Rebel reunion.

Sigma Nu
^^Plans have been made for a pledge social March

What A Team!
Is there no limit to what a basketiball team can do?

there was, but now I wonder. The Hose basketeers have

beyond my highest expectations and probably beyond yours^ as

They, indeed, went on a record-breaking spree this season

I thought
ascended

well.

They hold

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PALNTS — HARDWARE

-:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIESSPORTING GOODS

other team in the history

fall through two

more individual and team records than any

of PC basketiball.

It seems almost impossible for a basketball to -_-

(baskets approximately 110 times in forty minutes but that is what

happened last Saturday night when the Blue Hose copped top honors

in the Little Four tournament. Those baskets must have been smok-

ing' I didn't get to see the game, but I caught the last few minutes

of the game on the radio. I was enjoying a tall frosty glass of billiards

in a iSpartanlburg billiard hall. I would have to make a quick shot

and then run ior the radio. I did a lot of running but it was worth it.

And Football ... „ .u

Little has been said about our football team's escapade up in North

Carolina last Saturday. Perhaps it is (best to say little about it. You

know the old saying, if you can't say something good about anyone

or a group don't say anything. Anyway, it was an enjoy aible trip and

thoM husky Hosemen really gave those co-eds a charge. Oh yes, tiiey

did portray excellent manners in the dining hall. On the football tield

—well they ran into a bunch of ready teddies, or should I say stew-
-' -J -- " "—' Hmm^I don't know. The

McGee's
Drug Store

Thursday -Friday

The Great Missouri

Raid
Wendel Corey

Saturday

The Milkman
Jimmy Durante

The Casino
WEEK OF >I.\RCH 12-17

Monday-Tuesday

Sierra

Audie Murphy, Wanda Hendrix

"Prolwot Snuf ihould know b«li.r tK— 1 .

Ing Bruins. What could be the matter?

Lenoir Rhyne Bears were bears.

Baseball, Too ...
^ ^ ,

.

Baseball seems to be progressing nicely. Now wasn t that a mild

statement I should say that basctoall started out with a hell of a bang,

and it has been banging ever since. The first day out I thought they

had made baseiball compulsory. Basdball players were as thick as

fleas on a hound dog. Coach Varney broke out his blacksnake whip

Md vowed to "whup" em' into a baselball team. I expect there will be

a h«ap o' "whupping," but I also expect that we should have a top-

n^h ba.seball team this spring. I have much more to say about base-

lb«U at PC, but it is being withheld until a later date.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— It will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

Wednesday-Thursday

Stagecoach War
Hopalonf Cassidy

Atlantic City Honey-

moon
Brad Taylor, Constance Moore

Friday and Saturday

Colorado Ambush
Johnny Mac Brown

Lonely Heart Bandit
Robert Rockwell
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THE BLUE STOCKING

**?,

Trophy Winners
(Continued from page one)

in 1,071 nttcmipts for a team mark
of 40.8 per cent.

Individually the Blue Hose were
iu.st as impressive:

Three men in particular were
itcd time and again for special

lionor. Captain Dwight Gronin;

goal accuracy with 45.7 per cent.

Two other Blue Stockings
ranked better than 200 points
lor the year: Center Kay Hill
found the range for 265, an av-
erage of 11 per game; and
Guard Skip Skinner, who re-
ceived AH- State mention, pro-
vided 227 points.

112 points for a 5i ,,

Guard Kii% Jac]i.son hai

'

a 4.2 a\-erage; Center Ed
:^on, 52 and 3.3 avera^^e' p,
Frank Hill, 40 and a 2.l'a-vi,

REW Ends

SpMMfiUne ^U

iger

points.

Guard Paul Nye, team spark

-

(Continued from page

The week's activities

....... ...^..... .u.wa™ lor me m.d-season with an operation pf - ''!' '^^'''^^°" ""^ '^'^^

thu-d consecutive year and was also received All-State mention
''"'"^^"^'^

named captain of the All-Little i^ecause of his work as a play ^ special Committee of Fift

Four tournament squad. Guard
"^^"^^^^ ^^ averaged just under pointed iby the SCA to

Bill Blewett received second team 1^311"^ this leTartmenr'
"'" ^'^'^^ "' ^'^ «^^^^ '^^^^-^^

-. 11 ^.
. - David "' "AIl-St.nlc.™d firrttam Ali-T^r- ""^'h'

'" ""^ '''''"'"«"' David KeviUe. SC^ ,„,

kms, although hampered all sea -
recent

.son with a broken thumb and

.sprained ankle, was chosen on th

All-State third team and
Tournament second squad.

^^
Founder's Day to Be Celebrated

All- (Continued from page 1)
a movement to move his college from Clinton. It representee" --' — -"o P^HHs uo.'i tnbution to the intellectual life of his church and ,^c^m,^:average) for the year to rank sec- with control now passed into other hands four town.^hTond m the state scoring and send «er. York and Bennettsville-were bidd

^owns-Ches

his three-year total to 1,044 *o one of these locations.
points. He set - ....--
.coring record of 41 points for a fouglt «,e nronL.r a'\, J'"^*'''"''"^'^

"""^ •^''^f"^^^- D""- ''
.single game. Pre^yterian's star onfans ralllrt h f ?1?

"*''" ^" ^''"'^'^ ''"P^"'^^- his felloe .

forward was 41.1 per cent accu-
''*^'""'' '"'" ^"'^ ""''^''^ ^h* others

In the sprinq '^ ^"""s^
-' So. hpfrii

man's fancy turns to thoughts of love,

the Blue Stocking

rate on field goals' and 81.4 per "^^^^"^ ^s a timid youn<T pastor he first came
cent from the free-throw line.

"'""^ °"^>' 47 unor"''"i-"'J >-— -
•

Guard Blewett hit the basket ^

for 425 points and an avera

,f,„ ... , ,
'"^•'- •'^'ff'nnhig witili this issue „.„, ^,„,„,„^Stan wdl select each week the beauty of the week to feature hereThe selec ,on will b. made by the staff and students submit in.^tr.es must turn then, in to Editor Bob Hunt one week pTioro.ssue they will be .judged. The first dinner is PC Co-ed

"
nier, who was the lf)19 Homecoming qu

: ,
" .- — '"-. ^a.iic to Clinton, Dr

--.
. .......ganized members in his congregation He <f.rv.a.xu aaifweu nu me basket ;

"'st Prcabytenan church for 47 years, until ^hvsical '^r"
ir ^2-0 pomts and an average of ^^^^^^ his resignation, and he left the congre^at

16.3 pomts per game — to rank ^'^^^ a magnificent granite house of worship''
fourth among the state scorers. Much of the world laughed at thisHis held goal record was 44.7 per dreams. TheyV .,,, i.,c siau ana Students submitting en cent <i.„ •

1 , ^i.
^'^nanas^ Jacc

THi STRAIGHflACtToisrciGARm

--.-- .---c.^^aon of some 300 str
house of worship.

..u.^ u' -"t*^'^^
3t this country pastor and

called his orphana'''^ t„,.^u.. o_,,' '^
. . ... ....j,^a..c-u ms orpnanage Jacobs' Folly, and his col'f.

.onor. For they found

Almighty Father canno

s

Slue S>lockui^
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PiKA, Theta Chi Dances Set

For Week- End After Holidays
. . • 1 ml- _ i .. / ' t, t +'\«i-» f / ii'ni t 1 /:i^' 'i n t

piaymakersltudy

Plays To Produce

PROOF of

MILDNESS
When I apply fhe standard

tobacco growers' test to

cigarettes I find Chesterfield

is the one that smells milder

and smokes milder."

^\o\Qm^r\\ by hundreds of

Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE
Chesterfield is the only

cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found
no unpleasant ofter-taste.

LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES

from the report of a well-known
Industrial Research Organization

ALWAYS B»YgSfi?CHESTERFIElD

PC Robed Chior

Announces April Tour

Eleven Concerts Will Be Presented

In NC, Virginia, and Wasliington

The Pre.sbv-terian college lobed choir will make a ten-day

tour of North Carolina. Virginia, and Washington. D C. it

was announced this weelc by David Maxwell, president of

the singers.
. , , , „„+.,

The spring tour of the group will include eleven concert.

before churches in the Southeast. The choir will leave Clinton April 1

and return to the campus April 10.

April 1 will fmd the glee club opening their schedule m Cnarlotte,

with

Lights: Camera! ACTION'.

This week the Presbyterian

college playmakers were official-

ly launched with an eighth of the

student body actively joining in,

according to Sid Denham, presi-

dent of the newly formed organi-

zation.

A group of the members is

now reading several plays, with

a selection for the club to pro-

duce to be announced next

week. Followins the selection,

tryouts will be held for the

various roles.

Signs will bo posted on the

campus concerning the tryouts

and it is expected that a lar.ge

group will turn out,

added

Pi Kuppa Alpha and Theta Chi fraternitie.s announced

this week plans for their^ annual dance.', ni PCs second

spring series on March 30-31.
^ r^, ,• i,....

Both fraternities announced the signing of Charlie I m-

itt and Sextette of Newberry, billed as "tops among little bands, to

^"'^ii^Kfppt^Alpha will present its annual Dreamg.l ball on Friday

ni^h wwfe Theta Chi follows the ne.xt night with its annual Car-
ni»nT, wiuic

^ ^.^^iQn ^aii. Both dances are set

for the Clinton armory, the

Dreamgirl ball beginning at 9 p.m.

Friday and the Carnation ball at

?, p.m. Saturday.

Pruitt made his initial ap-

pearance here in February when

he and his sextrtte furnished the

do%\nbeat for the Military ball.

He is noted for his accent on

sweet, smooth, and sophisticated

music.

WF Elects

New Officers
Richard Bass has been elected

this week to succeed Charles
MacDonald as president of the PC
Westminster Fellowship. Malcomb

BuUoc'k was named vice president

in the elections held last Sunday

niglil.

Gene Lanier was selected

secretary with Tommy Lide

chosen treasurer.

Don Anderson was picked to

Denham represent the local c

state Westminster

The PiKA's released a list of ac-

tivities for the weekend. Preceding

the dances on Friday evening, the

fraternity will have a drop-in in

. , , ,, the fraternity rooms. After the
as picked to

^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ breakfast, then
haptcr on the ^ ^ hayride. To round

Fellowship ';".r,^„ .„„.u„„.r= antivities the

N. C, in the morning with an

evening ;ippearance slated for the

First Pio*yterian church of Dan-

ville, Va.

April 2 they will appear at the

First Presbyterian church of Co\-

ington, Va., and April 3 they will

sing at the First Presbyterian

church at Staunton, Va. April 4

the K'uns will sing at the his-

toric C- titral Pre.'Jbyterian church

in Washington, D. C.

April .') will find them at the

Westni inster IT e s b y t e r i a n

chur<h in .Mexandria, Va., and

on April 6 they will sing at the

First Presbyterian church of

Fredericksburg, Va.

On April 8 the singers will pre-

sent two concerts in Norfolk, Va.,

at the Lafayette and Royster

PreslbNterian churches. April 9 the

choir "will sing at the First Pres-

byterian church of Wilmington,

N. C, and April 10 the tour will

AT 1 ur.^ out the weekend's activities

""Mrl Jane Hammett has been council. Previously, Ned Ho -
^.^^^.^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ party

named director for the players landsworth was picked tor nis
g^^^^^^y afternoon, preceding the

and members include faculty and post, but h^^ fction as sta^e
^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^

treasurer of the group loix uiu

Denham said that the member- representative post vacant,

ship of the club was to come The term of these officers is

from faculty members as well as one year.

students. He further added that a ^he
contest will be held soon to se- ^eets each Sunday evening ex-

priony,

lect a name for the club. "All of ^.^p^ during the Student Christian intermission enxeriauiiucin, i.<.^-

the organizations at PC are indi- association spring vespers at the taring magician Raymond Horn

vidualistic, and we want the play- pij-st Presbyterian church. The . - -.-:. i-.. *u^ u.n.ih^r<

makers to be, too. Therefore, we meetings are at 7:00 p.m.

want a name that applies to this

At halftime of the Dreamgirl

ball Friday night, SMC Dave

Neville will pin the 1951 Pi Kap-
,c .r^u.. pa dreamgirl after the leadout.

The Westminster Fellowship ijTnnediately following this cere-

...._ —u c,,„r^cl^T pvpninsj ex- ^ony, the PiKA's will present

interrnission entertainment, fea-

Don Anderson Chosen

Staff Managing Editor

Other Staff Clianges Are Made
Don Anderson was pi-omoted to managing editor o

Blue Stocking in mid-seme.ster staff change?, it was an-

nounced this week. . . ^ ., . -

Other stalf change^* named Curtis Crowtner assistaiii

sports editor and George Sanborn circulation manager

Harrv Dent and Sid Denham were

and a skit by the brothers,

Theta Chi will crown their

Theta Chi sweetheart Saturday

night following their leadout. The

1951 sweetheart will be crowned

by Charlie Jordan, fraternity
president.

Cither Theta Chi weekend ac-

Thc Presb^tcnau allege robed tivities include narties and a

choir will present two concerts breai<iast.

Sunday in South Carolina. Other^
'\',:%hr'ioha Si-ma

The PC singers will appear in spring include the Alpha Si ma

the morning at the First Pre^oy- Phi Tahs^an
^^f^^-^\^Yi'-

terian church in Anderson, pre- Phi ball Apnl 20..1. ancl tnc si,

Thp SSg their hour-long program ma Nu and Pan Hellenic Mas-

Sing Twice Sunday

of sacred music.

Sunday evening they will offi-

riullv open the new building o:

the
" Ware Shoals Presbyterian

church and sing before a rally o:

voun" people from the churches

. ^ . chosen contributing -^^ ^^^^^ Carolina Presbytery.

editors. Paul Crouch, Jim Mclnnis, and Jim Robinson were named

ciucradi -12

No BS Next Week
There will be no Blue Stock-

next week because of the
in

Oslo Scholarship

Offered for Suminer

An all-expense scholarship

I^^JIZ rawc.;^;™" at *; .he su„..er s:h». ...s.on

1 u ;« ^(T,..._ •• . - :*.- ^e r\e'1r. It-ill hf» c.

— reporters. Henry Hay was picked

as co-advertising manager.

Other staff members wliu

main in their same positions are:

Bob Hunt, editor; Johnny Thur

man, busines.-; manager; Doug Ki

ker and Frog Weldon, columnists;

Regis Kimsey, sports editor;
editor;

Dr. Edouard Pattc is conductor

of the organization and David

Ma.xwell is president.

holidays or the following week

due to the lack of time for pub-

lishine after the holidays. The

next issue will be April 6.

- A Moi^ ^Ci^tCif "^44^4^ . . .

the
»r,H -uL.ith ^n atJDcarance ax vae uit- su^iu..^. .. George Everett, news

l?it P e'by eria'n'chu'rch in Myr- University of Oslo will be granted George Sanborn ^e^-^ ^dUor

flfLach. S. C. to an American student whose
^f^^

"ain .^rts ^^is^

During the tour the glee^ club-
^^._^ .^^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^he fleld of

^,^f^'^/wiUiams. co-advertising

manaiger.

Also, on the staff are Henry

Smith, Ted Freeman, Bill Nash,

and Jerry McCord as reporters.

Holidays

Begin Soon
Spring: and the fever!

Presbyterian eolleRe students

will hanif up their clip-boards

and pack their books away next

week as .Spring descends upon

us for spring holidays.

Classes will end at 6 p.m.

Thursday. Marth '22. and be re-

sumed at 6 p.m. Wednesday,

March 28, according to an an-

nouncement this week by Aca-

demic Dean (ieorge C. Bellln-

Rrath.

uuiins i.ii; u"v.. V..- o.-_ -----
.

interest is in the field

bers will tour Wa.shington, Mount "i"'
. j ,

Vernon, historic old Williams- economics and ;vho has at leas

burg, and the Tidewater section two years ot undergraduate coi-

of Virginia. Their route calls for lege work,

them to go up by way of the see- Announcement of the ,cholar-

nic Skvline drive. ship, to be known as the Norwe-
mc SToUne arive i^

^^^^.^^ ^.^^ scholarship.

The eholr will present In con-
^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ executive com-

cert the sacred music of the
^^'m^^gof the Oslo summer school.

charrh depleting the petitions ^^ ^^.^^.^ ^^^^ ^^.^^ the expens-

of the Lord's Prayer.
^^ ^^ transportation to and from

(Last year the singers traveled Oslo, board, room, tuition and

approximately 5,000 miles, sing- student and excursion tees.

ing in South Carolina, North Car

olina, Florida, Georgia, and Ala-

birnia. They have been heard in

direct radio transmissions and

transi riptions over a national

hook-lip and published an album

of phonograph records.

The choir is conducted for the

fourth consecutive year by Dr.

Bdou ird Pattc, an ordained Pres-

The 1951 snuner session will

be held June 23 tw August 4.

Scholarship candidates should

nuke application with Dean

Norman Nordstrand, Oslo Sum-

mer School for American Stu-

dents, St. Olaf college. North

-

field, Minn.

Students can earn six semester
rd Pattc an ordained Fres- ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

byieiian minister «"d head of the ^-c

^^ i^^.j, „f the curri-

PC iMcnch and sociology depart- '"^;''''
,,

' „„„ f„,,.x
(Continued on page lOur)

men .

'^
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Twenty-Five Candidates

Practice for Diamond Team

By Doug Kiker
I think it was that week or so of warm weather

that did it.

This weight-lifting craze that's hit the campus,
I mean. Bo Atkinson, Bolbby Ogletree and Bob
Almon all have sets of weights and each of them
have about 20 pupils who take workouts at one
time or another.

It was, I'm sure, the warm weather. It works
like this: warm weather, thoughts of summer
summer^beach, toeach-girls, girls-figures, figures-
be prepared. So the tugging begins.

Well, me and Hensil Engleman got us .some
weights, too. Thcvre really Hensils, but I room
next door to him so I have access to them.
Hensil ordered the weights in October. Thev

to^aH'of us.
"'^ '^'"'' " ^'' ' ^'8 ^"'•^^"^"^

JoJo, my roommate had crawled out of th"sack and was making his daily raid in Hensel's

[nTh7l°' T"'^""^'^'''
™^S^^i"es, cigarettes and

to check and .see if we had got a package in themai
.
Joe and Al and me and Hensel often receivefood from Hensel's mother

it-teue

In a minute. .Toe walked back in the room with

I crawled out of the sack and we ^valked intous room. There, in a pair of athletic shorts and

tlcnsil. laboring, endeavoring to lift this el^nt
dumbbell-looking thing off the floor

-Whatcha doing, babe," Joe said
"Luting weiehts," Hensil grunted
"Oh," Joe said.

Joe and I .sat down and watched while he didpresses, curls deep knee bends and Jefferson iffj^

Thcn\''1 ""'T''"'
'''"'' "^"^ ^i^ hair was wetThen he lay down flat on the floor and askedJoe and me to put the bar bells across his chestWe did It and then he began to press them up anddown, up and dowm. ^ ^

^^
Sweat popped out on Joe's forehead at the sight

"Uh, Hensil," I said, "chocked the mail today

Ve-^'r-T '°} '""*'^'- P^^*^^"*^ '^-^ home. '
\eah, Hens.l said, 'IMother sent me a cake."
He strained hard and put the bells up onemore time and then .said. 'Get these things off

The Playnnake
One of the things that makes old Presbyterian f

that it is, is the atmosphere we have of all being
family with every member sharing in the glorv anc

my chest, will you. I'm so tired I can't move
them."

'•Why, you're pinned down there, aren't vou
Hensil lad," Joe said.

'

'Yeah, I sure am," Hensii said.

"Well, Hensil pal," I said, "don't worry We'll
take care of everything." .„„.„, w.ui every member sharing in the glorv «

drr.;r^Lrs^oi?: ^i^t-Z'l^ t^t^ «^- - ^" ^-l n^e a part of the whole! atd e;
:;' Hensi^fletre7haTd^o1e?^w°egS?u;i'd^ Ifr''' " ''' "'"""' ^^"'^"'^ "^^ ^" ^^'"^ tho.

once he moved them a little, but then he fell back
^^^^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^0^" the school and the student. Ifon his chest with a hearty crunch. an idea ahonf c^rv,«fu-

Just then Big Al, my other roommate walked in ,

"^ SOmethmg we carry the idea thro'.
Hensil s face lit up with faith.

" make it a Workable thing
"Al, pal, get these weights off me will vou " hf. c*. j i.

^^'d.
""'' ^^" ^°"' ^' Students and faculty have felt here for some t-

a dramatic and literary dub was needed. But no

"Why sure, Hensil," Al said, "sometime."

""""="'« «»' '"Srether with Mrs. Jane Hammett, „«,

». , ." ^ ww^^i,i„ic uii uis linger.
Now by the time the leaves are full and green, " ^—^ "'-'« I'us. jane liammetf u-i

rr r^r,™ .\'r?o !.i,?„rr'^irri ^^-' '-^"-elation. ^1.0.0... an., „.. :::!:,

:

i,„„ <u i •,. ,
' i^""" aoout mat. I dok ow that 1 his mother will just keep up the cake

shipments, Joe and Al and I will soon be fat.

a fine thing it would be if PC had a playmaker.. r
the talk progressed, ideas came and resulted in th.
last week that officially launched such an organi.at;

The Playmakers i.s now well underway, with fact.

Great Minds Run . . .

wnnlri'h!
^^^">;„°"ly natural that such a thing - "^- x 'a^yxnaKers i.s now well underwav .n'tv, f\\ouId happen. We moan, reallv The Blue Stocking .* j ^ ,

uncieiwa}, with facii.

'L'ST'T'T' -'-Pi'-ted undertaking Imoiv!
'^"^""^ memlo^rship. A group of the members is in-ni^^at^ least three or four .en. K was bound to cess of reading several plays, and thev plan to n"a;

LS"Uek, t'^hrbaTpLge of The Bl . k "'"^T
"''''" ''' "'"^ '"^' ''''' ^' «°«" ^ the S^^

tlttr-r «"-,^^r
' neTwlk^/ffient: " '''''' '''^'^^'^ -'' ^^ held for the various roles a^titled Beauty of the Week" It was supposed to flection will get goinghave featured each week a girl entered hv . pp ^ „ ^ ^•

Mrs. Hammett, who studied dramatic productio

fdTnt Tt'. ""'T'
'' '' '^''''' ^^^ P'^>'- Sid Denham

scener
organizaton, will take cha:

,

^'7^^' one-eighth of the student bodv has joine

now ThT"R,'^'l^l^^^^^"^^P^^t'^'^Pi^"sand
P'^^'^akers, but there is room for many more Th^

ruty^^c:ntSt?on'\tf;"aLs'"^
'''' '' '^ ^- ^'f^ "^"^^^ '^ "^'^^ -->' 'Student inte'ted l

ll'/!!'' ?!J:^^.^^''
^'^°"Sht of it, though. ,'''

^^T'^
''"'^^ ^'''^^"ery or props to contact Sid. Also

Ko „ t : ,

v»i--i_-K. 11 was suppos

student'
'""^ ^'"'^ "^ ^^'^ ^"^^^^^ ^y ^ PC

"rrri r ?! •'?.?T °' ^^^ '•°'""" ^^ week, aGirl of the Week," to be selected by studentbodies at South Carolina girls colleges

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" niLDOX

rl selevted hy the fv>n.,.a.„.
^" ^'^'"'"^S tO the prod

, -- ..J ^.^v. .r^i giii seieciea
here and another gir] selevied

students

It begins on the back page in this issue

Well, you kliOv\ how It IS I yo-iVv dnnU * *

-y toomu.h.boutit, butlhe :i^'U"oV::around, so here it i>.

First of all, ,„:,„y, .n.ny thanks .iv c^.. mc., oa certain Converse girl (Ibelieve it or no ) f^ Ue
fnTu

'
i*?

''"' ^"^ °" Wednesday ni^h oTgot-
l^ "Pu^""'' ^'^"P «' q"e'?'>s tor a fratornitv

arc okay down deep in.->ide
•

r.poris, uiey

Sam 'm.'T?' 1' •""'': '*""*«" ^"'l his brother.

go as a matc^i .slick- Laugh. i,y Cwgo' Ha Ha
Hatis h"" T"' ""'''' ''^"^P"-^ queen MargaretHdrn.s, has been rushed pretty much l;,f^i., 1none other th«„ I^aw^on' DaughTry liof out'Kim,p," he'll move you out

"*'

Due to circumstances beyond control John 'MrJulian Lawharn" I»ve mii*» h ..^ f \.
^'^•

Now If you don't think Clinton Hhrh wim areri.ht. just a.sk Bo Atkln«oa or Johnny'-Thurl^ond

hear ^. ^rt
'.""'*" ^''^-^'^n^an, and all you'llS .

'• P^ ^°" ''""^ ^''""^ Tabin from PC''" I

J]4^"Ri.'v fn-'r ^" ^"'^"'^^ -something bad-LhT8 PLAY Lu. AIlNlfffl, with Kenny Horn as

Ilones Hutohin.san a.^Hai^J^ i^> JTh"' ""''•

Strinrfbean MtK^u-en am Lu r.^

.

'''f"
'^'

some IJlecat. ;^<^ y^.^^'tJ^'^J^^t^'
^''^ L--

David "CO" N.nllo turned on the heat andswep a girl named Botty Jean ofT he? feet Ladd'C 'Tm In Love W.th a Hometown Girl" Brenrkth>.s room mate, .ays it was the first dr. e Dave i?dhad since his Boy Scout days in Gay Paree

— *7Ae Cj^eekl-

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

^S^t^^J^^^"^^^^^' -d Ted Freeman

P ^ 1 .
tci.v-iii.., lu uie pro

Congratulations to the students that have aidediormnig of the group, and especially to Mrs. Han.v
her helpful guiding hand. We're all looking forward
curUun nsi,.g on the first PC playmakers' production

The Amendment

Pi Kappa Alpha
A social was held Wednesday nisht for fh«

P edges. Monday night Maleomb Bui oek was

tt!l'^^r^'' ^'^"^ -- -^^ ^- "e

Pi Kappa Phi

Yo'uTg''itl"R;iH'''S"''^
^"''' ''"^ ^«"'^' Davis

traveling secretary of Pi KaJ^ Phi
.J^^tional Member Ai^dIt^77^^IIZ7"r:

'

of Beta chapter WednesdayTh^,^ "^'j *^^ ^'"'
associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Colle,.

week Plans havpn!.u^ Thursday of this J^r^s* Associationwi.<.n.. r-idns nave now been comnlotPri f«- „ u ^.^
party after the spring holidayT ^ ^°"'^ ^^"'TOE

^ '

MANAGING FDITOR BOB HP

DON ANDER'

^iocklruf

Sigma Nu m|siNKss m.w/vokr

ciul'u. c"nS^„rthe"^L"r '''' ?°"^^^ "'^^^ ^Po^'tuor
.^^^^

nnicts for the mdmbers with other meet- As.sistant Sport.. Fdltor
_., ^,

N'KVVS Fditor

InefaChi *'«nt>-ibuHn«: Editors
A social was held in the fr-,tn.ni. ,

*''''»'"••• Editor

'y night. The nainTin„ '/iKiT. A^. ™°"^ ^^^ «"""'-t--s

^"S ^;.^r:;Sf -F^^^^ ... , V
-- ^^^e^an. „... .a.

for the Carnallon ban ^ "" ''' ^^'"^ "^^"'^' ^^ "'-'l'"" Manu«ers
'"'^'"''; »"" «»»'""'»"• ^"^ P'»"« t'""'

Advertising Manager*
»'eor«:e Sanborn and Scott Ba<i'

lanagers
,^„y M llUaim and Henry H-

Cagers Lose In Tourney

A|.nl, '™™ I'"" "1 "eMcient. .No« the actual opinion and will of the votef

Kappa Alpha "
tZ''A „lcd,o party ™ll tak. place Saturday after- „„t alu-.v

. "''" ""/''""•' "f ""<!«" I»dy electioi:-

Sver e "'f ',
""', "™ *"' "" -"PP"^ I om "' ^ "">« «P'-esenlative of .student opinion because.!

SuTpaVy-are'Td^Ty.'"""' '" '— '" *;"" /^'^'T
«''«''> '^^ P'-Went and vie

votes to be elected to office.

JOHNNY THl RHI

l>oug Kiker. Frog M>1*

Regi.s KliD'

Curtis Cn*^

(ieorge Ever

Harry Denl. Sid I>"li»

„ GeorRp SanlK.

Henry Smith. Ted Freeman. Bill Nash.

Fort Jackson took the Presby-

terian college cagers in the quar-

ter finals of the post-season An-
derson Invitation tournament last

week in Anderson, 80-72.

Hose Captain Dwight Gronin-

ger led the PC scoring with 20

Slate Calls for 22 Games,

Furman and Clemson Dropped

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

Tv,eiity-five baseball candidates are driving hard at Pres-

bjrterian college in preparation for the 1951 season opener

just a week away.

Ck;.ach Sid Varney has been putting his charge.^? through Hos^men include: Hawkins 9,

their paces in fair weather and foul since practice began the first of Carter 9, Hill 6, and Jackson 12.

March. They have carried on in ^^^^^^^^~~~~^~~^^~~~~^^^^^^~~^~~^^^~
the gymnasium when conditions

were tco rough outside.

'nK).';c players now battling for

positions on the Blue Hose start-

ing lineup are:

pitchers—^Lum Edwards of Un-

ion, Ar.kie Rowe of Bridgeton, N.

C.; Bill Von Harten of Beaufort,

Kelly Borgh of DeLand, Fla., John

Curric of Maxton, N. C, Bill

Blewett of Paducah, Ky., Kay

Hill a Akron, Ind., Dennis Hill of

Paoolet, and Babby Matthews of

Manning.

Catchers — Burl Allen of

Con\^ay. Ralph DesChamps of

Kshopville, Harold Dunton of

Atlanta, and Bootie Bradshaw

of Pinewood.

Inlfiddcrs—^Byron King of Ben-

netts-. :e,

netts\..'!c.

A 22-game baseball schedule faces the Presbyterian col-

lege Blue Stockings this spring.

Athletic Director Walter A. Johnson announced the da-

mond schedule this week. Meanwhile, Baseball Coach Sid

point's "fonowecT by Blevvettwith Varney has been hard at work for almost two weeks now trying to

15. Others gaining baskets for the whip his charges into shape for the season opener.

The first pitch will sweep over home plate March 23 when Prcs-

byterian tangles with Georgi.i

PC'S IM Field

Almost Completed

It's That Time
At this particular time of year, sports at PC are rather dormant.

It is all practicing and no competition. Even the practicing is dulled

by being forced indoors by the weather man. Track and baseball '"*" "!:"''" "'.
'™"^":„.!r,^„ "+,^r,/",^f

prospects took to the gym for their limited workouts this week.
^^^^^^^ ^^^'='^'' ''^"^P^"^ ^°"' °^

A massive excavation job aimed

at giving Presbyterian college

students a "model intramural

field" was almost complete today.

Giant road-ibuilding machinery

has been at work for the past

Teachers college at Statesboro,

And diamond activity will con-

tinue until the latter part of May
at an average of two games per

week.

Johnson added three new-
comers to his schedule this

year: the University of Georgia,

the North Carolina Apgries, and
\he Parris Island Marines.

Clemson and Furman will not

be encountered in 1951 as they

have been in past years.

Here's a Guess

earth and leveling the area be-

hind right field fence of Young
^^^.^ ^^^ kittle

field. One side of this 5.2 acre plot ^„. ' ,„j:„l v,. ^«.„h.^ ^..u

Following the same pattern as

last year, greater emphasis will

was 22 feet higher than the other,

so it is classed as a major under-

taking.

Presbyterian Athletic Direc-

tor Walter A. Johnson said he

plans to make the area a "mod-
el intramural field" in keeping

with his prosram to maintain

PC's athletic plant among the

best in national small college

circles.

The field, measuring 450 feet, March
will be marked of! for a practice berry.

A team doesn't shape up very fast with such limited practice.

Howev'er, it won't be long until Coach Mac's trackmen hit the cin-

ders, and in a business like way at that. The big event on the track

calendar is the state meet here on Alay 11 and 12. That is looking a

little too far into the future, but I can't resist the temptation; I be-

lieve he Hose will run third again this year, with Clemson first and
use second. The Hose lost a sure first place in losing Paul Martin,

Dick Weldon of Ben- winner of the discus event for the past two years. They have a chance

JoJo Weingartner of to run No. 1 in the dashes with Ken McCuecheon or Tommy Jordon

Decat.ii, Ga., Don Hattaway of up from last year's freshman squad. I also look for Fleming to place

Brun.^ ,.ck, Ga., Skip Skinner of first or second in the 440 and the mile. However, just as last year, it

Padu^ h.Ky., James Thompson of will be Walter Gooch who will rack up t'ne points.

Olanta, Robert Floyd of Athens,

Ga. and Phil Thornton of Ports- ^„j AnOthcr One . . .

mouth, va.

Out;iclders Regis Kimsey of Coach Varney's baseball team will launch a

Hia-wasce, Ga., Kirby Jackson of March 23 with the professors of Georgia State Teachers college. We
Sumlf f , Bruce' Galloway of Jack- licked them last year and should repeat next Friday. The team is He

sonville Fla. and Andrei Plexico beginning to shape up as the days go by. I think I can make a pretty plans to hold the Little Leaguers

of Sharon.
' accurate guess as to who will be holding what positions. Of course, state baseball playoffs on one of

it is still a guess, but I believe we will have Allen and Dunton be- the softball fields.

hind the plate, Edwards, Rowe, Kelly, Blewett, Currie and Von Hor- Johnson praised Clinton ofli-

ton sharing the mound duties. Thompson will be holding the initial cials for cooperating in the pro-

sack. Hattaway will possibly see limited action at this position as he ject.

is a freshman. Weingartner' will cover second, Weldon shortstop and Development of the intramural

King at the hot corner. Skip Skinner will probably see a good bit of field follows these recent im-

Four conference by meeting each

memiber team four times. These
schools — Presbyterian, Woflord,

Newberry, and Erskine—adopted

this plan as a means of stimulat-

ing more interest in South Caro-

lina intercollegiate baseball.

Presbyterian's 1951 baseball

schedule:

March 23-24—Georgia Teachers

atat Statesiboro; March 26-27 N.

Georgia Aggies at Dahlonega;

28 — Newberry at New-

field, two Softball diamonds and

numerous volley ball courts. And

23-game slate come Johnson hopes to add lights with-

in the near future.

already has announced

April 4— I niversity of Geor-
gia at .Athens; April 6 — New-
berry at Clinton; April 10 —
Wofford at Clinton; April 13—

(Continued on page four)

Golfers Slate

Eight Matches
action as a utility man. In the outer gardens it will be Rowe in left,

Presbyterian college golfers will Kimsey in center, and Jackson in right. Remember, this is just a

tee into an eight-match schedule guess

(Continued on page four)

on April 3, Athletic Director Wal-

ter A Johnson announced this

week.

It will be a full month from

that date on, with seven match-

es slated for April. One dual

evera is scheduled for May, and

the F.iue Stockings will partici-

pate in the annual state inter-

colkK-ate golf tournament at

Sparlanburg, May 15-17.

The schedule:
"

Apnl 3 — Wofford at Spartan-

burg; April 5—Clemson at Clin-

ton; April 10—Furman at Clinton;

April 16 — Clemson at Clemson;

April : 7—Woflord at Clinton.

Apiil 21— Furman at Green-

ville; April 24 — Newberry at

Clintdii; May 3 — NeWberry at

NeWbtiry; May 15-16— state tour-

nament at Spartanburg.

PC Netmen Defeat

G. Washington, 7-2

Presfcyterian college derfeated

George Washington university,

7-2, in a tennis match here Sat-

urday.

Tl»e summary;

Spears (PC) defeated Veale

(GW) 6-1, 6-1.

Edelschien (GW) defeated
Toole (PC) 6-1, 1-6, 6-3.

Thompson (PC) defeated
Weare (OW) 6-2, 6-2.

iLegun (GW) defeated Warthen

(PC) 8-6, 4-6, 6-4.

Bradley (PC) defeated Sloat

(GW) love-6, 6-2, 6-1.

(Montgomery (PC) defeated
Brown (GW) 6-1, 6-3.

Doubles;

Spears and Thompson (PC)

defeated Bealc and Edelschien

(G(W) 7-5, 6-3.

Bradley and Dodd (PC) defeat-

«Gl Weare and Legun (G) 6-4, 6-2.

Toolo and Warthen (PC) do-

fMted Sloat and Brown (GW)
«-l, 6-4.

Coach Varney ran the hopefuls through seven innings of prac-

tice Thursday afternoon. The team as a whole looked good. In spite

of the cold and wind, the ole horsehide took a beating. Triples and

doubles were slashed out all over the park. Each hurler saw action.

It this could be an indication as to what will happen when the sea-

son gets underway, the Hose will be trouble! As I said last week, I

have more information about baseball at PC to be revealed at a

later date.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

McGee's
Drug Store

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it wiB be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

The Broadway
WEEK OF MARCH 19-24

Monday-Tuesday

Frenchie
Joel McCrea, Shelley Winters

Wednesday

Toast of New Orleans
Kathryn Grayson, Mario Laii/.a

Thursday-Friday

Halls of Montzuma
Richard Widmark

Saturday

Blue Blood

Bill Williams, Jane Nigh

The Casino
WEEK OF MARCH 19-24

Monday -Tuesday

I Shot Billy the Kid

Don Barry, Robert Lowery

Wednesday-Thursday

Korea Patrol

Rirhard Emory, Teri Duna

Trial Without a Jury

Robert Blackwell

BOB-B/A/6
ALONO

THE AIRWAVES WITH

Friday and Saturday

Night Riders of

Montana
Allan (Rorky) I^ne

Mask of the Dragon
Richard Travis, Sheila Ryan

BOB: 1 hear you're going in the Dog
Fooil business, BinR.
BING: Yep... we' re goinc to make
AIiP...You know ARF'sthc only Dog
Food your doK can ask for by name.

« » *

JACK KIRKWOOU: I'd like to show
ymi a inrture i// mj Dud. ..Old Goniff

Kii'hivood.
J

"

BOB: Very iMterenting . . .why ia M
sittiiifi ill the electric chair holding a

hir/hhnll ill his hand^
KIRKWOOD: Simple ...hoy ...that

vn>! the day he H'a^ chosen 'Man of

Extinction."
• • *

BOB: BinE... you've been iihiyiiig

teuiher'.-* pet with Our sponsor long

cnouRh. Imagine wearing .-(horts made
out of Chesterfield wrappers!

BING: Not so fast. Boh . . . How do you

explain niukiiin your musicians lie on

the lawn so their bodies spell out "They
Satisfy."

» • »

BOB: So you won't gn nut with me to-

niuht...\Velt, you'll he sorry... I'll

just rail up Mnuna I.na . . . Mils Hawaii

you kiinu- ...Let's see. the number is...

MARILYN MAXWELL: But Bob,
Mauna l,oa is a Volcano'.

BOB: I'll gel that Croihy...! gav*

him $5 for that telephone number...
He laid it wai the hotteit thing in the

Ulnnds!
• • •

BING: Me a penny pineher? Look
Scrooge...! happen to know you line

the insides of your trouser.s with
money.
BOB: That's a great big lie.

BING: Don't tell me... I've seen you

in the looker room... and the flap on

your underwear has a serial number.
• • •

PEGGY LEE: \tornin' stranger...

Wflriimr to the Gopher Hi,le Hotel.

BING: Thanks Ma'am. My name's
"Ace" Crosby ...Hare ynii fl"* i larant

ronni here at the dnpher Hitlef

PEGGY: Vfs Sir . . . and believe me it's

II plc'iniire to hn<e uii "Are" in the

11. 1.

• • •

DOCTOR: Before y..u r»n go over'^eas

1 want tn put thi-* stethosrope on your
(belt Bnd li'iten to your heart

BOB: C,u nhend.
DOCTOR: AmRzinu . .. Arthut i„,.\.

frey's pot a show in there too'
• • *

Knjoy Hub and Hing on radio: Bob
every Tur<id',iv nixht on NBC and
RliiK every Wednesday night on L'BS.
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Choir Director

Is Well Trained

Miss ^'•'f'"** ^"H *^'»»'' •'' » *0-year-old senior at Lander rollege
in Greenwood and lier liometown is Cleimon. She's major-

Ing in conunerre at I^andctr and hopes to "settle down to a good
easy secretarial joh, rent au apartment, then get married. ' Her
likes she lists as: horses, danres, parties, sleeping, sporty clothes
and PC. Dislikes are: sanastir people, Carolina, "bums." 8 o'clock
classes and people who break dates. ViUI statistics are; Hair and
•yes, dark brown; wrifiht. 108; height, ,->':)"; bust, 33 " waist '3 •

aiid hH>B. 33".

Scholarship
(Continued from page one)

ciilum is (Ml Norwegian culluro —
hls-tory, ]ant;ua!,'(', literature, mu-
sic and art. Courses will bo of-

fered on the social, oconomic and
'political situ;ition in th fi-.-itidi-

navion countries.

The faculty inrluries Kovoral
men recugni.ic'd throusthont the

world —Halvard Lange, Norwe-
gian minister of Foreign afTairs;

Ha:)kon Lie, secretary of the
Norwegian LLibor party; Dr. Kari
Evang, sursoon-general of pub-
lic health; Christian S. Oftedahl,
editor-in-chief of the Stavanyer
Aftcrblad. and Dr. Francis Bull,
professor of .Scandinavian litera-
ture at the Univorsiiy of Oslo

Dr. Edouard Patts, conductor
of the Presbyterian college choir

.scheduled to appear in Virginia
in two weeks, is a well-trained,

versatile leader.

Not only does he know his mu-
sic He also teaches Presbyterian
students sociology and French and
is an ordained Presbyterian min-
ister.

A native of Switzerland, Dr.
Patte received thorough musical
training in several of the leading
graduate schools of Europe. He
received his B.A. degree from the
University of Genev-a when only
IG years old, and he also holds
sc\-eral degrees in letters, theolo-

gy and sociology. His advanced
studies in music have centered in
particular upon organ and choral
work.

Vitally interested in the
YMCA, Dr. ratte at one time
was the general secretary of the

Geneva YMCA and during
World War II became one of

the executives of the War Pris-

oners' Aid of the YMC.\ in Eu-
rope and America.

He settled in the United States
after the war and helped estab-
lish a Presbyterian church in
North Augusta, S. C. It was from

^jjj Ellen Pratt is tlie winner of the Beauty of the Week contest
this week. The winning picture was submitted by R. 0.

Zobel. Each week a winner will be selected by the staff from
among the pictures turned in by PC students. Pictures must be in
one week prior to the issue for which they are to be judged. Sub-
mit your picture to Editor Bob Hunt. In addition to the pictures
from PC students, each week we will run a picture of a young lady
from one of the .South Carolina girl's colleges as the Presbyterian
college beauty chosen by the schools. (See page two).

And /IncUUe/L lieoidif . .

.

DR. PATTE

the pulpit of this church that he
joined the faculty of Presbyterian
college. Dr. Patte still preaches
orten in churches of South Caro-
lina and Georgia.

Last year, he and his wife and
their young son became natural-
ized citizens of the United States.

In the brief span of years since

coining to Presbyterian college in
1947, Dr. Patte has developed its

singing organization into one of
the best-trained college choirs in
the South.

Baseball Slate
I C')i:'.uiucJ from ;5age th:-ee)

Erskine at Clinton: April 17—
WofTord at Spartanburg: April
18—C;eorR^ia Teachers at Clin-
ton: April 'JO—Erskine at Due
West; April ;>1—North Georgia
Aggies at Clinton.

April 23—Parris Island at Clin-
ton; April 27--Erskine at Clinton;
April 30-,May 1—Parris Island at
Parris Island; May 4—Newberry
at Newberry; May 8—WofTord at
Spartanburg; May 10—Erskine at
Due West; May 15— WofTord at
Clinton; May 13— Newiberry at
Clinton.

I-M Field

(Continued from page three)

provemcnts in Pre3byterian
s'ports facilities: expanding seat-
ing capacity of Johnson field by
1,084 seats; construction of a new-
press and radio box; and the pav-
ing of walks and roads in the vi-
cinity of gymnasium and stadium.

WELCOME
P. C. FACULTY and
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

^1..^

/Ae /^iiu Siockino
Volume XXIX
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Joe Dodd Elected SCA President Tuesday
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'//are You a Reservation?" SCA Spring Vespers

^Announced by Neville

SCA Head...

COLLEGE GIRLS

CHEER HADACOL

At left: Miss Irene
Sikcntanz, 3323
Clevehmd Avenue,
Port Huron, Mich.

At r i fi h t : Miss
Rlnine Krupzak,
50H2 Lapeer Road,
Port Huron. Midi.

This month, .spring vespers will open on the Presbyteriai

•ollege campu.-^ for four weeks, according to an announce

nent thi.s week by SCA President David Neville.

Dr. John McSween, pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
;hurch in Greenville, will begin the series April 22. Dr. McSween is

I former president of PC.

^0n April 29, Rev. C. K. Douglas, pastor of the Presbyterian church

)f Walt(M-boro, will speak. Mr. —
Douglas i- chairman of the Synod

if South Carolina Ecligious Edu-

ation cfi^nmitteo.

May <i will see Dr. William B.

Ward, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church of Spartan-

burr, leading the vesper pro-

grua. Dr. Ward is a member of

Ithe PC Boara or trustees and
was one of the main speakers

Hadacol May Relieve Cause ol Troubles
Whan Due to a Lack of Vitamins Bi,

B2. Niacin and Iron, that Interfere wllh

Fun and Studies!

The marvelous benefits of HADA-
COL, today's great nutritional

formula, are equally helpful to

young and old alike who are suffer-

ing from a lack of Vitamins B,, Bj,

Iron and Niacin.

Here's what tliese two pretty
coeds, who may have been sufler-

ing from such deficiencies, have to

say: "We are two college students
writing you this letter. Before tak-
ing HADACOL we were nervous,
restless and unable to sleep at

nicht. We found we were fo:;gy

all day and ached all over. Now
afte- taking only 3 bottles of HAD-
ACOL we are diilerent persons.

We are full of life and energy and
our aches have completely disap-
peared. Thank you for your won-
derful discovery of that remarkable
product, HADACOL."

Charlotte Club

Elects New Officers

Members of one of Presbyterian

college's newest organizations, the

PC-Charlotte club, this week
elected new officers to guide ac-

tivities for the coming year.

The Charlotte students named
Dukes Williamson, member of the

JOE DODD

This is typical of thousani »* '»»t year's Religious Empha-

letters telling how HADACOL ;»'« week program.

lieves the real and basic cause Dr. Fred V. Poag, pastor of the rising junior class, to lead the or

dejiciency distresses. For HAEShandon Presbyterian church of ganization as president. He sue

Columbia, will close the series ceeds Amador Flynt, retirin
president.

COL provides more than the

mum daily requirement of Vvlay 13. Dr. Poag has recently
mins B,, B-, Niacin and Iron. :;oine to South Carolina from "Vir-

helpful quantities of Phosphqinia.
and Calcium. It builds up r^^ programs will bo held in
hernoglobm content of the b! he outdoor chapel each Sunday
(when Iron is needed) to se,vening j^ the event of bad
these precious Vitamins and It^ealhgr ,,,, . ,;ces will be in
erals surging to every part of -he coHe :> Ji.., .i in Neville hall.

The wor.ship services tor the pro-

»rams will be presented by ths

.sCA cabinet.

Ten c^ inct posts will be fdled.

)odd reiiucsts that any students

Interested in serving on the cabi-

net turn ;iicir name:; in to him in

iider th

red wht
cct the

Elected as vice president of

the group was Edgar Geddings,

while Marcus Prince was chos-

en secretary, and R d d e y
All three are

rising' sopho-

Brown, treasurer,

members of the

more class.

they might be consid-

the officers meet to se-

body and to every bod;
Why not find out tod:.

thousands say, "Only HA I'

gives you that Wonderjul ','.

Feeling." At your dri

size only $123; largo :

only $3.50.

at their

rieSaussii

politics,

ures of

ifo is «c

The club, with over 20 mem-
bers, was organized this year at

PC for the purpose of "fostering

better relations between the

Charlotte students at Presbyterian

and encouraging prospective stu-

dents from Charlotte and vicinity

to attend Presbyterian."

Already this year the club has
sponsored several social functions

at Presbyterian and in Charlotte

In rounding out the year's activ-

ities, the students arc planning a

part of the

lotte alumni

aiccling this week. Mr. momjci pective stu-
spoke on the history, denti.

iL^fenses, and other fea- Williamson, ihc new president,

his native Switzerland, is serving this year as class treas-

,ing on the PC faculty urer and as sn olT!'r^!• Pi T'ln.i

deSaussure Speaks

At IRC Meeting

Yves deSaussure spoke beforo banquet the latter

^he International Relations club month wilh Ch:ir

associ.its professor of French. Alpha fraterni

r
*-^^^ *^*s**-

SENATOR DUDLEY J. LE

The Best Friend You Ever

Senator LeBlanc -lias been in

pui)Iic life since he was quite
a young man and has always
advocated the cause of the op-
pressed and downtrodden. It

was he who introduced the law
in Louisiana that gives every
deserving man and woman in

Louisiana a pensior) of $5000.
It was he who introduced the
law creating the office of Service
Commissioner, the duties of
which office is to see that every
deserving ex-soldier and veter-
an receives his just reward from
the Federal and State Govern-
ment. It was he who has con-
sistently fought the battle of
the school teachers in the halls
of the legislature. He worked
untiringly for the farmers and

BLANC

Had
PiKA %njea4K(fini

.

.

.

PiKA, Thela Chi

Hold Annuiil Balls

Last week-end saw the Dream-

girl ball of Pi Kappa Alpha and

the Carnation ball of Theta Chi.

Botli dances were held at the

Clinton armory Friday- and Sat-

urday nights.

PiK.\ sponsor.s w ere Miss
Pe?gy Vt'ier for President Da-

vid Neville, Miss Dorothy Ram-
sey of Myrtle Beach for Secre-

tary Laddie Brearley, Mis.s Bar-

bara Corley of Florence lor

Historian Bol;by Ilyman. and

IVliss Pat Anderson of Greens-

boro. X. C, for Pled.ecm.i'dtr

Mike .Sholar.

Thcta Chi ?-onr '

Miss I.inry Frances JoiiiisO;

Waynesboro, Ga., for Presi - .

Charlie Jordan, Miss Anne Frascr

of Greenville for Vice Pix-aident

Ed Ashe, Miss Mary Jane Sim-
mons of Bessemer City, N. C, for

'•ocrotary Cloud Hicklin, and Mi.-s

iJianne Mader o!' Spartanburg lor

Laughton Daugherty.
cl'.o Wr.rthcn was pin-

PiFCA on Friday
"^nne Eraser v.'as

:t of Theta Chi

Mcintosh, Weathers, Callahan

Also Named to Association Posts

Joe Dodd was elected president of the Student Christian

association in student body elections Tuesday. He succeeds

David Neville.

George Mcintosh was named to the vice presidency in

elections- Thursday. In addition to Mcintosh, Duval Weathers was

picked to servo as secretary, with John Callahan named treasurer.

iMcIntosh replaces Severn Somervillc, Weathers takes the post
— formerly held by Robert Atkin-

son, while Callahan is replacing

Laddie Brearley.

The newly elected SCA offi-

cers will meet this week to pick

their cabinet, and the officers

and new cabinet will be install-

ed at chapel exercises next Fri-

day.

The SCA has charge of the

school vesper programs. Religious

Emphasis week, the annual
Christmas party, the student body

spring picnic, and the overall re-

ligious program of the campus.

These ofl'icers will serve one

year terms. All officers except

Weathers are rising seniors. Wea-

thers is a sophomore.

Dodd defeated Mcintosh and

Bob Hunt for the presidency,

iind Mcintosh «on out over

liunt in a later ballot.

Weathers was chosen by virtue

oi defeating Don Anderson and

IRC Makes Plans

For Political Week
:\Icmbers of the International

Relations club are nov/ busying

them.selvcs with plans for the an-

nual Political Emphasis week, the

only special political week of its

kind in any South Carolina col-

lege.

The IRC is an organization

founded by the Carnegie en-

doMTnent for world peace, with

chapters located in colleges

throughout the nation. Members
arc selected by competitive ex-

amination on world affairs, and

the group studies international

problems and the political hap-

penings of the nation and

vorld.

Present plans for PEW call for

addrcjses by three prominent

speakers yet to 'oe announced,

r'jj.clent forums, and a convention

delegates from IRC clubs

son.

)

•
t <

u.

Senator Dudley J. LeBlonc

the laboring man.*
You can place your confidence

in a man who has by his past

activities demonstrated to you

that he is your friend If you

are suffering from deficiendes

of Vhamins B,, Bj, Niacin and

Iron, don't hesitate, don't delay

buy HADACOL today.

^^^^'*-»»^.^^^^ '^*** *»»j^**<^^<jj »^^^^< * »»» "

01 aeiegaies irum ix-vu u.u.. Henry Hay. Callahan won over

throughout the state. The special Robwt Atkinson and I^ed Hol-

week in set for later in April.
l'ina.:.vr,r):i.

Student director for this year's

Political Emphasis w-eek is Travis %\ %* t f '

- - inc .resident. fjoiice iO Seoiors
All seniors who expect to

graduate in June are asked to

report to the chapel Tuesday
aiiy time between 10:00 a.m. to

13 m. to be measured for their

robes, and to deride on the

number of imitations tliat they
wish to order, acrordin? to an
announcement made this week
by I.addie Brearley, secretar.v

of the senior class. Brearley
ur?ed all seniors to cooperate
fully because the order must
be in the mail next Friday.

Rent for graduation regalio

ivill be S2.75 and the invita-

tions will be twenty cents each.
3roncv \\\\\. be paid ^t the time
of measurement. Brearlcv add-
ed.

.'.Tapper coll intest,

...u.'.sured by the Chcsieiiield cig-

arette com.pany, now being con-

ducted on the campus among the

social fraternities has been ex-

tended until April 13 bccau.so ol'

spring holidays, according tn nn

pnnouncement by Smokey Jack-

on, Chesterfield r

The fraternity

collection of Chesterlieid

wrappers at '^^ • '^'"c

-it will be a-
'0

. records.

I ; !

3 KfG.ll • * •

m Grove*, Cast befc

-1. Jnri'

i.;,n;ii.Ci into by one;

BELK'S
YOl R HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Hudj^et Prices

Mrs Jancllc
^^^''*^^" ^^^•'> c>'o^^n<'d last Friday night at the

Pi Kappa Alpha ball as the DreamRirl of 19,51.

She ! a wife of PC student Don VVarthen. David Neville, PiKA
president, is shown above durinir the intermission ceremonies that

announced her selection. Those pictured are Don VV'arthen, Mrs.

Warthen, !VIis.s Pegry Wier (Neville's sponsor), and Neville.

it .-urpi'se i)'ix and pulling lorth a three-:

fimcdy untitled "iiaburnuni Grove."
\Vith approximately thirty-five students and sc".-

(
:

\ faculty members, the try-outs last wceJ^

i.Mi'.^ht forth nriny dramatically inclined. The out-

.',;i!iii:;i,, iind nf the night was Professor John
r;iov£r, who chiiracterized the role of Mr. Radfern
as only he could do it.

Another discovery was that of Bu<«ter Mull.

.Xccordini? to Mrs. Ilammett, Buster brouKht to

lii'e the rule uf llaruld, the lover of the play.

Doug Elanton took to the stage and performed
the role of Mr. Baxley so convincingly that he was
selected to play the part, With that determined
look in his eye, Ed Mann came through with top
honors and the part of Flctten, the man on the
far end of the long arm of the law. With his dra-

VVith 5 id persuafivencss. Cloud Ilicklln

tiicd nut tor tlic part of the inspector and proved
a natural for the role.

In the skirt dcrnrtr:^ ' Tian college
'^ will b' curtain goes u;) vie-

..,-, ;or t'^'i .. ...a ...c Jui'"- "'>^' i'tys and
Bette Da rgarct Harris w.i ' to play
'Mrs. RadUri., waile the lovely youu; uu;: ^'^

plot went to Gene Lanier. Barbara Allen :

picked for Mrs. Baxley.

The play is set for presentation early in May and
will mark the first dramatic venture in recent
years on the campus.

Mrs. Hammett will direct the production and Sid
Denham, president of the players, will serve as
stage manajjer.

Denham has announced that soon the playmak-
ers will conduct a contest to nam" 'ho organiza-
tion.
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Help More

Hit or Myth

Louella Myth Reports the Awards Dinn

A few weeks back the Student Christian association op-
ened a drive for $100 to send a displaced person to college
for one year. This year a student is being educated at the
American university in Lebanon by the PC student body.
The SCA cabinet is anxious that this student remain in school
for an additional year.

Already around $40 has been raised, but there is yet
needed $60. We can not fail in this effort to spread good will
and lend assistance to a needy and worthy person.

Education is not as important to us as to some. We take
it as a matter of course because the difficulties which we ^°^^'"' lo'^ated in the Piedmont section of South

incur are nol •*< (jToQf R..f f^ ^u,., i -u i ,.
Carolina was the scene last night of the annualdie iioL as gieat. but to those to whom an aducation

is a rarity, it is very important and meaningful.
For 400 hundred people to contril)ute $60 mean3 simply
very small contribution from each student, only fifteen

cents each. Surely, we can all

5»ther in a struggle for life.

During the next week, meml)crs of the SCA cabinet will

be contacting you about makng a contribution. Give &< much
as your heart will allow.

PC Meets Newberry Twice This Weekend
HI n.pn jjj|„fp|, ^ ~rT, ~

,, ^ , Rowe, Borgh Are Hose Starlers

ZdUo^kdi : ^ecUu^iei : Jlum^^^^ flOSB WldllJI ^^ ^ tl^j^ houtki ISeU
|n First Slafe Compefifion

I The Blue Stocking Present

Through Georgia

Mark 4-1 Record

By Doug Kiker

CLINTON, S. C, April 5.—This charming little

a

Offer Congratulations
The Blue Stocking congratulates the newly elected officers

of the SCA and wishes for them a successful term of office.

We take this occasion to express appreciation for the
work of the present officers and cabinet. They have led the
SCA through a highly successful year, and the entire student
body owes them a great del)t of gratitude.

We completed this year one of the best Religious
Emphsis week.s in SCA hi.story. The cabinet worked hard
and long and the .successful results are due to their la-
bors and prayers. The freshman retreat this fall at Camp
Fellowship opened the school year and started the class
of '54 off to a big beginning. There are other contribu-
fcions of the cabinet such as the Christma.s party, intro-
mural trophies, chapel services and many others.

We extend to the new cabinet our best wishes for an
equally successful year.

WITHERS'
THEATRICAL
BOOKINGS

\\

H.O. Myth Awards for Distinguished Motion Pic-
ture work.

As usual, the awards were presented as the cli-

max of a night of festivities at Judd Dining Hall
on the old, conservative ivy-covered Presbyterian

give this amount to help an- college campus.

The whole affair simply reeked with fi:lamour.

Outside the spacious dining: hall, spotlights dot-
ted the skies. Ropes and police escorts held back
thousands ol admirers, who came to cheer their
favorites. And. as always, everyone who is any-
one in Hollywood was there.

Naturally, the awards wore made after dinner,
so excitement and speculation as to pcssible win-
ners ran high in conversations during dinner. Hol-
lywoodites oohed and ahhed as they were served
a delicious Carolina back-country dish of green
beans, a moat loaf which tasted like nothing, ab-
solutely nothing, I've ever tasted before, and low-
country rice with puddles of dirty gra\-y.

During dinner, IVIaster of Ceremonies Carter
"Scoop" I.atimec, sports writer and wit, con-
stantly kept the audience in fits of convulsion.
One man lost his dinner.

And then award time came. I was sharing a
table with Greg Peck and Bett Grable, and we were
all leaning forward anxiously. Next to me was Rob
Taylor and Ty Power and Reet Hayworth.
were all leaning, too.

iMr. Myth, originator of the award, was introd-
uced by his publisher, Robert Hunt.

H. O. made a short speech in which he declared
that this was the closest of all award races and
second ballots were necessary in some cases.
And then the winners:

Best Actor of the Year: Bonzo in "Bedtime for
Bonzo," that delightJful comedy which told of the
efforts of a college professor to raise a monkey like
a child. Bonzo played the monkey. "I don't think
any other actor in the world could have made
a monkey of himself like Bonzo so capably did,"
Myth said in making the awards, "unless he was
appearing before a Communistic investigating
committee in Washington."

They

^

(A humorous sideligrht: Hlien Bonz was an-

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDG.V

««pr,nfect »,0B, Mu, I'VJi i„„, o( f„
Co(iyri9hf l»3l by Eiqviir.. Inc

'tt ;' ilo (t liorsp art'

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Press

Member A.s.soeiatod Collegiate Pre«M and South Carolina College
Press A.SNOciation
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Sports Lditor

Assistant .Sports F/dilor

MKVVS Fditor .

€onlrihutiiir> l^liinrs

Feature Mdiliit

Report** rs

('irculation M»na/;ers
Advertising MaiMRers

BOB III NT
DON ANDKR.SON

.lOlFNW Tin RMAN
l»oi( Kil;. r irojr U'eldon

Keffls Kimsey

Curtis < rowter

George Kverett
Harry I)en«, Sid Denham

George Sanborn
Henry Smith. Ted Freeman, Bill Nash,

Jerome MtCord. .lim Kohli.son. and Paul Ooueh
C;eorire Sanborn and Scott Bagnal

Roy Williams and Henry llay shalted 14.

Just who was dating the Queen from Greenville
last dance week-end? Was it Bill Spencer or Tom
Hamilton?
Jimmy Williams, a real little cat, was soon mak-

ing out at the dances pretty w^ell. Williams was
liking a Greenwood gal, but it seems she had a
date. I can't find out who with though.

The boys over in "C " .section Smyth tell me
that James Cook even makes trips over to Lan-
der rollese in the mornings practically every day
to see his woman. Don Smith and Bobby IVH-
thews usually go along with him. They say that
Smith has his own bu.sh over there, but almost
ruined it a while back! How's the fireplace, Don?
Ole' Jack "Lefty" Harper was all smiles during

the dance week-end, since he had his one and only
up. News just came that "Lefty" has just returned
from Florida. He also stopped by Macon to make
out with a gal that he late-dated once up here.

Clarence Molntosh and Ted McCollough broko
out with the queens during dance week-end, too.
Both are still trying to catch up on the sk-ep thev
lo.st that week-end.

H. C. Bryan, the ladies man. iiu.^ u little blonde
over m Greenwood pretty well under control. She
don't like you much, does she ,H. d]

Ask ole' Harold "Goon" Dunton and Ankle
• Turid" Kowe about the .second door of the Rirls'
dormitory at North Georgia. They'll
straight dope!

Here on the Home Front I see Roy "Skip" Skin-
ner slippinK in a word or so to Lean Gene everv
now and then. Kim.sey and Margaret smile real
pretty at one another. Miss "Chow-Hall" Barbara
and Bill are still clowning around here and there
Betty Smith and Lucille seem to be doing a good
job entertaining the boys over at the "Y" and
downtown at the soda shop And last, but far from
least. Tojo has a new girl-friend. He has

give you

^"^
first in the last of the 10th to

drive home the winning run.

Blue Hose diamondmen

made like Sherman —almost

—in an invasion of Georgia.

nounced winner he leaped from the table he
PreS^ytenan S W a t t e r S

sharing with Rich Widmark and Lin Dannailed (lowil four clean vic-

nr.^,^ rje° sr.ij-fh ';:,rs.;'»'- ^='- '="'°^ ""-^ -

award, Bonzo was wrapped around his lej
.strong University of Georgia team

ing a banana,) 4.3 Wednesday.

Best Actress of the Year: Margaret 0'- ''** K\vm sweep brought wins
''Miss O'Brien delighted us all by not makr over Georgia Teachers, 16-G
appearance in a picture at all this year,' ' and 20-7; and North Georgia
said. Her helpful contribution to the cntertW college, 8-5 and 3-0.

industry deserves the award. . . ^
(Sidelight: it's amazing how Margaret has »

'^™ Umbncht, big Georgia
up. She was stunning in .a white ermfne and

"^°''^'^^-"- "^'"''^ ' '^''^'' ^'' """"

ing low-cut govyn and throughout the dinner
and her escort,' with whom she's seen const
these days, Edward G. Robinson, were ho

'^"™ Edwards went all the way
hands under the table. Some wags are alread

^^"^ ^^^ ^^°^*^' §^"^'^"2 up eight hits,

dieting matrimony.)
' "* Sock batters got nine bingles, all

Best Picture: The Return of Hoppalon? C, go far, Presbyterian bats have

cracked out 50 runs on 56 hits.

Best Musical: Call Me Mister. Pitchin.u victories went to Ed-

Best Musical Comedy Star: a tie between • T'l!'
"^"''''' ^°'''' """^ ^'^^^

Grable in Call Me Mister and Little, tootri
^'"^ ^

Janie Powell in Two Weeks With Lo\e. 0: Hose men hit a grand total of

announcement, Betty broke down into tears ^^^ home runs. Edwards and
floated away and Little Janie disappeared'
excitement. Later they sung a duet tor the

;

ering, -'My Voice May Go Flat Occasionallv'
That's the Only Thing." or "I Owe It All to Coach Sid Varney was especial-
vance Designing by Goodyear Rubber," or it ly lavish in praising his pitching
°^ "^^-

stafl. Newcomers Skeet Von Har-
A special award was presented for "long •' ten, Balls Blewett and Borgh are

ful years of service" to the group of alii-: expected to give PC the needed
which always slide into the river with their pitching streng-th.
flapping when somebody's taking a swim .

jungle picture. U 1 li/ I
' CI I

"Scoop" Latimer, master of ceremonies, neXl WCBK S J BlG
eluded the program with a Piedmont buck

"vwiw rfiuiv

wing dance and once again, the spotlights April 6-14
turned off, the police lines dismissed and aa
H. O. Myth Award dinner was history.

Tennis Team Wins 5,

Drops 4, So Far

By HARRY DENT

Two ba.seball slugfests for pos.session of the Bronze

Derby, symbol of athletic .supremacy between Presbyterian

and Newberry colleges, highlight the sports card in South

Carolina sports circles this weekend as the two ancient rivals com-

Blue Stocking netters, state pete Friday and Saturday on the diamond in their first state en-

champs for the past 12 years,
"^'^'^'f^^^^^ g^^, ^, ^^e two-game series will be played here on

lK)3ted two strong victories Johnson field, pitting the Indian acehurler, Sug Horton, against Blue

over Woflford and the College Hose mainstay Ankie Rowe. Both —
made the All-State nine. On Sat-

of Charleston this week to post a ^.^gy ^y\c Indian diamondcers en-

won five, lost three record so far tertain the Hosemen in Newberry

SEE YOl

Lorendo Leaves

For Auburn Job

Former Assistant Coach Gene

Lorendo this week assumed new by a hard-playing bunch of Pres-

idy.

Kirby Jackson each got two and

Outfielder Regis Kimsey poked

the other.

duties as end coach of the Auburn

university football team.

While at Presbyterian, Lorendo

served as both end football and
head basketball mentor. The for-

mer University of Georgia star led

the Blue Hose basketeers to both

'•Little Four'' and overall

championships in his first

this season.

Speaking of his year's sojourn

here. Big: Gene said, "I have
thoroughly enjoyed working at

PC and hate to leave. However,
this is an opportunity I feel I

cannot turn down."

Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson heaped praise on Loren-
do for "fine jobs in two depart-

in a postponed game. Both games

had bt^g'" ''>t 3:30 p.m.

In the Saturday battle at

Newberry, Coach Sid Varney

is expected to throw another of

his strong hurlers, Kelly Borgh,

at the Indians. The Newberry

starter has not yet been men-
tioned.

The winner in each of the con-

tests will win possession of the

On March 19, Florida squeezed Bronze Derby which has been in

Presbyterian hands during both

the football and basketball sea-

sons. Both teams will enter the

games with good records to date.

hit the victory trail However, in seasonal play last

this season.

Presbyterian, which has

several months of hard practice

under Coach Jim Leigh ton,

knocked off George Washington

university 7-2 in their initial win.

On a swing through Florida

before spring holidays, the Hose

split four matches.

ON THE BLOCK

"

byterians

rain.

Next, PC

in a 5-4 thriller in the

in trouncing Florida Southern 9-1.

Two days later Rollins came out

on the long end of a 9-1 match,

state And the Hosemen completed their

year citrus circuit jaunt with a 5-4

win over the Jacksonville Naval

Air station.

Back in Clinton, after the hol-

idays, Kalamazoo, Mich., bowed

the netters 6-2 after an earlier

match with Davidson was post-

poned because of rain.

Wednesday, WofTord well 6-2

year the Indians defeated the

Blue Hose in all five encounters,

going on to win the state cham-
pionship.

Next week the Presbyterian

team will make two home stands,

one against Wofford on Tuesday

and another against Erskine on

Friday.

Anklet Speedsters

In Debut Saturday

FU Meet Cancelled
Athletic Director Walter John-

son announced today that the dual

track meet between Presbyterian

and Furman, scheduled for to-

morrow afternoon, has been can-

celled.

Furman has discarded plans for

fielding a track team this season,

Johnson added.

in
Blue Hose freshmen tracksters

will meet Richmond Academy of
a routine match and the Hose Augusta, Ga., in a dual meet onments—footlball and basketJball.'

"We'll miss him and our best made it won five, lost three, with Johnson field tomorrow afternoon

^/te (f^tee/^

Have AW
Alpha Sigma Phi

The fraternity rooms have been remodelea
painted, with big plans made for the week-ea
the Talisman ball, April 20. Sam Peddicord
been named chairman of the dance committee

now

Kappa Alpha
Congratulations tu Joe Dodd on hi.-> . u-.u.

president of the SCA and toAmadore Fhnt a;

tain of the tennis team. PLans are now undt-r

for a house party.

Pi Kappa Alpha
From all reports it was ON last week-end

the PiKcrs agree that it was the finest week-

over. Congratulations to Mrs. Janelle Warther.

her selection as the 1951 dreamgirl of PiKA,

chapter. Tommy Massey was initiated into

brotherhood Thursday night.

Pi Kappa Phi

Plans are now ,being made for the Rose

April 2L The fraternity rooms have been repa::

in red and green.

Sigma Nu
New pledge ofluers have been elected. B.

Mull was named pledge commander and Skip§
ner was chosen lieutenant commander. Frank'
bin was picked secretary and treasurer, withX
cus Prince named chaplain. A pledge .social'

held at the Lakeside country club Saturday "

the holidays with girls coming from Grc
Laurens, and Limestone. JJerry Jonc
Comer have been received as new pk.
ride is planned for the near future.

Theta Chi
The Chi's have completed the repair and !

rating of the rooms. The brother.s and
an enjoyable Coronation ball last wee,.
Arm Fraser was crowned the sweetheart o

Chi. Plans have been made to send a HcIi

the Rebel reunion in Chattanooga, Tcnn,
13-14.

Baseball
April 6—New.berry at Clinton.

April 7—Newberry at New<berry.

April .10—^WofTord at Spartan-

burg.

April 13—Erskine at Chnton.

Golf

Olf( '^^"^ 10—Furman at Clinton.

Tennis
April 10—^Furman at Clinton.

April 11—use at Columbia.
April 12—College of Charleston

at Charleston.

April 13—Erskine at Clinton.

April 14—Furman at Greenville.

Track

April 14—Clemson at Clinton,

wishes go with him for success in a 9-love triumph over the College

his new job," Johnson added. of Charleston Thursday.

Tracksters Take Honors,

Medals In Florida Relays
Seven membei's of the Pre.sbyteriaii track team returned

from competing in the Eighth Annual Florida relay.s la.st

week. And they brought back two 4th place.s and eight

medals with them.

The whirlaway mile-relay combination of Walter Gooch,

George Fleming, Kenneth McCutcheon and Tommy Jordan took 4th

place honors in the mile and 440-ary relays. They were edged out

'by Duke, Maryland and Georgia

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

"They Went That A'way" ....
During the .spring holidays the Blue Hose baseball team adopted

9 theme song, "We're Marching Through Georgia."' In five short days

they went through Georgia with an aflfect almost as disastrous as

that of the famed Gen. Sherman. They left the surprised and well

at 2:00 o'clock. It will be the first

trial run for Lonnie MoMillian's

batoy speedsters.

Expected to carry most of the

duties in track events are: Ed
Geddings, Ray Smith, Curtis
Freeman, Billy and Bobby Bar-

clift, Harold Jerrigan, Hubc Tur-

ner and Marcus Prince. Handling

field duties will be Bobby Cald-

well, Worth Wilson and Charlie

Smith.

IM Swim Meet

On Tap April 11

A brand new addition to the PC
intramural sports program-—
.swimming—will begin April II,

IM Director Sid Varney announc-
ed today.

Varney pointed out that no dis-

tance swims will be featured in

the contests, and that the sched-

ule will be arranged so the entire

program can be completed in two
or three days.

The pool will be heated.

'I urge all fraternities and oth-

er non-frat groups who want to
others competing enter a team to do so as soon as
Duke, Tennessee, possible so a schedule can be

The Broadway
WEEK OF APRIL 9-14

Monday-Tuesday

Three Guys Named
Mike

Jane VVyman, Van Johnson

Wednesday

King Solomon's Mines
Deborah Kerr, and Stewart

Granger

Tech in the events.

Track Coach Lonnie Mc>Iil-

Han heaped praise on his
.speedsters. "I believe that the

two teams that beat us in the

relay.s. Duke and .Maryland, un-
doubtedly have two of the fin-

est teams in the countr.v, " he
said.

PC was by far the smallest

school entered in the event, which
attracts teams throughout the na-

tion. Among
were: Georgia

Thursday -Friday

Tomahawk
Van Ileflin, Yvonne DeCarlo

Saturday

Rogue River
Rory Calhoun

The Casino
WEEK OF APRIL 9-14

ruflHed Georgia State Teachers and North Georgia nines with noth- Georgia Tech, Miami, Maryland, -made up," Varney added.
ing to say but "They went that a'way."

The Hosemen were a little disappointed when they found the

Georgia State Teachers co-eds' dorms empty due to the holidays.

'Nevertheless, they "made out" and proceeded to dump the little pro-

fessors 16-6 and 20-7 on two successful afternoons.

After their battles with the Teachers, the Hosemen headed for

the hills and .some of that wonderful mountain "grub."' This they

found in a beautiful and secluded little village nestling in the gentlo

hills of tiie lower Blue Ridge mountains. A picturesque little town

known as Dahlonega, home of the North Georgia Aggies. The food

wa« excellent and the women were eloquent, but their baseball team

a little inadequate. The Hose big bats boomed out an 8-5 victory the

first day of their stay and won 3-0 the following afternoon.

[Let's discus.s, or perhaps I should say cuss' a tew of the mor.:-

recent happenings. The valiant Blue Hose were so taken with Geor-

gia that they ju.st had to go back. On Wednesday afternoon they in-

vaded .'\thons to tangle with the big bad University of Georgia Bull-

dogs. 'I'hts jjroved to be their undoing. The Georgia boys came
througii with a 4-3 victory. Don't take it so serious, though; they had

to scrap for the win. In fact, they had to scrap for ten nerve-shatter-

ing innings and they came by it honest, Lum Edwards pitched an

cxcelhMit game for the Hosemen.

Florida,

Loyola.

Alabama, Rollins and

And Today . . .

Thi.. ulleinooii Cuai

the Ncv,1)crry Indians.

li Vurney's boys tangle with ;.n.. 'Ad rivals,

We haven't defeated them in basdball since

Cagers Presented

With Block P's

Basketball letters for the 1950-

51 season will be awarded 11

players and a trainer-manager at

Presbytcri.in college this year.

Athletic Director Walter A.

.Fohnson todav announced the

letternirn who led Presbyterian

to Its greatest basketball season

In history, one which netted

both tlip Little Four and over-

ail state championships and
gained national recognition

anion)): small colleges.

Players rc'civing block P let-

ters are: Captain Forward Dwight
Groninger, Forward Lew Haw-
kins, Center Kay Hill, Guard Bill

WELCOIVIE
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishingrs

Monday-Tuesday

My Outlaw Brother
Mickey Rooney

Wednesday -Thursday

Red Light
George Raft, Virginia Mayo

The Old Frontier
.Monte Hale

Friday and Saturday

Thunder In God's

Country
Rex Allen

insurance Investigator
Richard Denning, .\udrry Long

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"( omi»fj<:tk outkittkrs for men"

clinton, s. (

.

Hector was a pup. However, barring anything wor.so than a hurri- Blewett, Guard Skip Skinner,

cane, I believe they are due for a fall come 3:00 p.m. this afternoon. (Continued on page four)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS — HAHDWARi:

SPOUTING (JOOI)S •:• KLKCTRICAL SUPPLIES
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Sig, PiKap Balls Set Next

Beauties ""*^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^^^^^ **^'*^' T>"' IS-year-oW Limestone
colleg-e sophomore from Be.iaforl. Betsv names among

her likes PC dances. The other lady is Miss Jane Davis from Lec^-
viUe. whose picture was submitted by PC student Johnny Thurmau.
Students wishinff to enter pictures are urged to turn tlicm in ta
Bob Hunt one week before the contest issue for which Uiey are to
be judged.

Coluinbia *'<'''^^^*s 28-voice choir will present its program of

sacred and secular music at the Presbyterian college

chapel exercises next Friday mominpr. The choir is eurrently on a

statewide tour. They w ill also sing at the Clinton and Whitmire high

schools \vhile here. The program is under the direction of Guthrie
IJarr, director of choral music at the rollege. Miss Xancy McElrath
is accompanist.

Cagers Get Letters
(Continued from ;xur> ;'"-,-

Guard Paul Nye, For.v:

Carter, Guard Kirby .'„_.-

Center Ed Thomp.son, For,

Frank Hil! and Center Kei;
'

T. W. Edwards, traincr-

ger for the team, also re

.

monogram.

(^ ^/Viff/

Joe Dodd Announces

\g5\-52 SCA Cabinet
Joe Dodd, pre.sident-elect of the Student Christian a.sso-

elation, this week announced the .selection of the cabinet to

serve with him next year.

The caibinet was selected by the executive officers named in stu-

dent body elections last week.

Those asked to serve on the SCA body are: Lawton Daugherty,

A. B. Plexico, Andy Howard, Lloyd Garrison, Buddy DuBose, Dave
Stone, and Bo Atkinson.

M%M

THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making

this test— proving for themselves Chesterfield sme//s_m//der,

smoffes ml/c/er than any other cigarette.

THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for

their money. . . Chesterfield leaves no unp/eosonf offer - taste /

That's right, More-for-Your-Money...

Mildness yt;^^ NO unpleasant after-taste

Also. John Covin, Marcus
Prince. W i 1 1 a r d McFadden,
Malcomb Bullock. Ray Smith,

Ed HofFstetler. and Mike Cheat-

hjun.

SCA officers for next year in-

clude: George Mcintosh, vice-

president; Duval Weathers, secre-

tary; and John Callahan, treas-

urer.

The officers and the newly ap-

pointed members will compose the the Nation."

SCA cabinet. The cabinet will be

installed during chapel next week
by retiring president Dave Nev-
ille.

Other outgoing officers are Se-

vern Somervillc, vice-president;

Bo Atkinson, secretary; and Lad-
die Brearlcy, treasurer.

PC Choir

To Broadcast

college choir will record through

the facilities of the Chester radio

station for a broadcast over the

program, "Great Glee Clubs of

Sigs Give Ball at New Hotel

Sweethearts to Be Crowned
Next week-end will mark the third in PCs series of

spring dances.

Alpha Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa Phi will throw their balls

on Friday and Saturday nights, respectively, with a full calendar

slated for the week-end.

The Alpha Sig Talisman ball will get under way at nine o'clock

•
— Friday evening at the opening of

the Mary Musgrove hotel ball-

room in downtown Clinton. The
dance ends at one a.m.

Pi Kappa Phi will open the

doors of the Clinton armory for

their Rose ball from eight until

twelve Saturday night.

Plans call for the Sigs to hold a

reception in their downtown suite

tor members and their dates prior

to the Friday night ball with an
intermission party planned in the

fraternity quarters. Following the

dance the members and dates will

have a hay ride and hamburger
roast.

Saturday afternoon the ASPhi's
will hold a closed informal dance
in the fraternity suite with a par-
ty set before the PiKap Rose ball

and an intermission party also

planned. After the Saturday night

Graduate Exams

To Be Given Here
Graduate record examinations

will be given members of the se-

nior class next Wednesday and
This afternoon the Presbyterian Thursday, April 18-19, according

made this

C. Bellin-

to an announcement
week by Dr, George
grath, academic dean.

The examination is compul-
sory for all seniors, and each

senior must have a score on this

examination in order to receive

his diploma.

The program is carried from

coast to coast through the 140

stations of the Mutual Broadcast- ^^e time for the examination
hg company. Each week on the has been set for 1:00 p.m. Wed-
30-minute program the outstand- nesday, April 18, and 8:30 a.m.

ing college glee clubs in the na- ^"'^ 2:0C p.m

ATTENTION

.

\
^'^«*^^^:,'

LEADING

SELLER

IN

AMERICA'S

COLLEGES

;«!*;'

mh AMtRiCA •DAEA0C8

if
j
irriTTn^ «EEMELP

<".nn,;!^t l.M, LuGElTSlMva

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watohes .fewclry

"It'B Time Tliat (lounts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

BELK'S
YOUR HOME OF TIETTER VALUES

(luality Clothiers and Hudjjet I»rices

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ROTO Juniors

Prepare for Camp
Member.s of Presbyterian

college's third-year .Reserve

Officer Training Corps class

got shots in the arm this

week and then took over com-

mand of the College battalion.

The junior ROTC students got

their temporary promotions and

realistic arm jabs in preparation

for a six-week stay at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., this summer as part of

their military training program.

They will begin training at Ben-

ning on June Hi, holding the toi"

till July 28. Upon their return to

school next September, they will

be cadet battalion officers — and

they at last will get a chance • '

sport the coveted officer brass.

Tlie future generals all rolled

up their sleeves and took their

tetanus shots like Korean vet-

erans. Only two were reported

to have faltered at the needle,

one—a specimen of Coach Var-

ney's better Rrade beef—sinkine

to his linces during: the inocu-

lation. They received their shots

on Monday, and Tuesday thev,

drunli with their doses of se-

rum, Bfiarched out front and
center to take command of the

battali<NI.

"Head Nigger'' for the jumor
leaders this week is Cadet Colonel

"Willie" Groninger. The durn
Yankee colonel is assisted by Ex-
ecutive OlTicer "Bo" Atkinson,

"Junior Hf.id Niggers," or com-
pany commanders, for the first

week are Cadet Captains Mason
Stevenson, Kirby Jackson, and
Lewis Lee Hawkins.
This is tlicir shining hour, but

-as every li;;ht fadeth, so does that

-of the MS III boys. They will go

"out of a ion" once a week till

federal iu ection the first week
in May to 4ive the retiring senior

leaders an /her crack at glory.

And thi'ir light fadeth each

Monday morniag from here on till

fxam time when the junior com-
Tnanden report for their weekly
innoculatlons at the H e 1 1 a m 3

\)omt, tot the helpleaf.

Thur.sday, April 19

,. , , . ^ The examinee must be present for dance the Sigs will serve break-
tion are presented m concert.

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^
This marks an additional honor ^^ ^^^ ^..jj ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

to the PC smgers who have this
f^j. iHness or other emergency,

week returned from a successful and those excused must take the

tour through Virginia and Wash- examination at a later date, Dr.

ington, D, C.

Sigma Nu Names
Officers for Next Year
Bob Pierce was this week elect-

ed president of Sigma Uu frater-

nity for next year. He succeeds
George Fleming.

Buddy Neely was chosen vice

president, while T. W. Edwards
was named secretary. Emmet
Fulk was selected treasurer.

Billy Barclift was picked to
serve as rush chairman, while
Hub Hunter v.as made reporter.

Bellingrath said.

The Dean urged any senior who termission

knows in advance that he can not dances,

be present at the scheduled times

to contact his office before the

fixed date and arrange a later

time to take the examination.

fast in their fraternity rooms.

Pi Kappa Phi plans a party be-
fore the Rose ball with breakfast

immediately aifter.

Both fraternities will crown
their 1951 sweethearts before in-

a t their respective

Columbia Sings Here
The Columbia college choir pre-

sented their secular concert be-

fore the PC student body during

Sgf. Young Retires

Master Sgt. Sterlin Young, who
served for 16 years on the PC
ROTC staff, has retired from army

service. He retired effective

March 31. He is now making his

chapel exercises. The choir was ^o.me near Jasper, Ga. Sgt. Young
well received and thoroughly en- left PC in the spring of 1943.

joyed, commented student body While hero the PaC-SaC was ded-
President Gus Watt. icated to him.

Local Alumnus

To Get Gold P
P. S. Bailey, prominent Clintoa

industrialist, has been named to

receive the Presbyterian coilegG

Gold P Alumni Award for 1D51.

iDr. Marshall W. Brown, college

president, made the announce-

ment today following Bailey's se-

lection by the Board of Directors

of the Alumni association. The

board held its annual spring

meeting at the college on Tuesday,

Tile Gold P, Presbyterian col-

lege's high stamp of approval, is

given annually to the alumnus

who has made outstanding prog-

ress and achievement in his

chosen profession. It is awarded
as part of the June commence-
ment exercises.

Bailey was graduated from
Presbyterian college in the clas.s

of 1926. He now holds the po-

sition of president of the Clin-

ton-Lydia Cotton Mills.

In announcing the 1951 recip-

ient. Dr. Brown praised Bailey for

putting into effect his pholosophy
of enlightened management. He
pointed out the mill president has

contributed much toward improv-
ing both the working and the liv-

ing standards of his employees.

One of the most impressive moves
in this direction has been the de-

velopment of a broad recreation

program which covers every a?e

group from kindergarten on up.

Bailey already has received rec-

ognition for his outstanding work
in this field. The latest citaitori

came from the Lion's Club which
selected him Clinton's "Citir.en of

the Year" for 1950.

Winner of the 1950 Gold P
Award was Dr. Addison W. Simp-
son of Washington, Ga.

Playmakers Seek

Name for Group
The newly formed playmakers

requests students and faculty
members to submit suitable
names for their organization, ac-

cording to Sid Denham, clUb pres-
ident.

"Every group at PC is individ-

ualistic and we want our players

to be also. Therefore, we are hop-
ing to give the group a name that

will apply to it and i' alone,"

Denham added.

Suggested name-- .i. _ •. . i) :

turned in to Denham or Mrs. Jane
Hammctt, play director.

The group is now rehearsing its

first production, "Laburnum
Grove," to be presented in ^'.lay.

^n44^man- McAntlu4/i . .

.

Student opinion Varies On Far East Rennoval
There is no doubt abou' .va.s surprised at Pi*e<-

ident Truman's dismissal ^i Genera I .MacArthur. Comments and
statements are still going s'trong througiiout the country. The news
of this sudden event hit the Presbyterian colle- < and has leit

many of us still wondering.
In order to see how the studeiv )out the situation ir. , -

oral many students were asked how iriey lelt. As you can see ay tne

list that follows, the opininn-: \'a!w, but the majority teel that the

entire incident du. prestige of the United State* at

a ti.me like thi.s.

R. D. Zobel, Jr.—I think General MacArthur has done a great jo'j

and I conside;- '-:— •'
-
"' man qw military -•*-: —

• :

the far east.

Jimmy Stevenson

—

\ very serious mistake, but the president

has a point.

Lawton Daugherty—Right now it looks like a bad move, but thr

we can't possibly evaluate the situation. Let's all trust the future '.j

God and have faith in whatever comes.

A. B. Ploxico— I favor MacArthur, but Truman might be right.

Time will tell.

Dennis Kitchen—I think it was a grave mistake, but not knowing
all involved I r

•

\ ')elieve everything will work out all right

in the end.

Hensil Engieinan—.Losing MaciArthur will be a blow to our dip-

lomatic relations in Asia. Asia first, politiis i* homi' sosi.-'.d

Miss Barbara Allen—No comment.
Miss Catherine Glenn— I feel that Pn-Mia-i, i..n...u^ u i j;ir ;<.:. -.n

the situation as well as General MacArthur and that Truman made
a ^ravo mi.stake by discharging him,

Bill Nlrhois—Truman did the rirht thin«r. only In the wrong
way.

Paul Moore—It is hard to tell.

Professor Richard Adams—It seemj best for unity in foreign pol-

icy that President Truman should relieve AacArthur of his duties;

it Ls regrettable that the man should have been a renowned soldier

like MacArthur.

Worth Wilson— It may be right or wrong, but whatever the out-
come, I hope it won't have any effect on the soldiers over there.

Henry L. Smith—I hnw \\y jrwrn-.w^ , .t. , ; . i' i* h.-. fi,,.

cause for regrets,

Jerry Medlock Undecided,

Mrs. B. D. Bryan—It is a ..... . . ....

James Thompson—I'm a little bewildered.
Richard Bas.s— I disagree with Trumai. i' i

MacArthur.

Professor I). .\. Kearly—I'm as relieved as MacArthur, but In a
different .scnite.

John Callaham—The action was a little too hasty.

Tyson Hope— I think that Truman's act WM too ^MXy and showed
' ' I 'k of sense.

N. Cook—Just another Truman blunder.
Professor Noil G. Whitelaw

—

^It seems to me
ing our foreign policy must come from the state

than from generals in the field.

E. M. Watt—^No comment,
Jimmie Cleland -I think i good soldier

Truman's action; but, after all, liuiiian is the commando
MacArthur should have been more careful about hii publi

ments concerning political issues particularly.

Bob Peacock—The' relea.se of MacArthur is anothe. , ..i,

icompctcnce of the Truman administration whose unenlightened far

eastern p ^'' •.• ;• ' ' r " ••
' i

'•
,

>

•

orders.

ilarrv hosier— I he iiievitalile result when a tool liiids

hi.s Nulrardinate. Another traxedv in a trattie .sequence

Mhieh hsN marked thr rommunlts' triumph.s In China.

Rene MoMillan—I think MaoArthur was given fair warning not
to make .statements concerning foreign policies.

An anonymous contribution—Since the United Nations u sup-
posed to be In Korea, it should be the UN rather than the US to say
whether JMacArthur should t>« dismissed or oot.

^ rcjard-

nt rjther

iii-cluol and

\ suiMTior

of eventH
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I ^ II • r FN . PC Faces Clemson Saturday in Dual Meet

btudents to I hinkUver Housing tor Uate
aa

'* *

r>.
* * *

n- *i**
Blue Hose, Erskine Flying Fleet Meet on Diamond Today

mm^^^^^^^mmm^^^m,^^ Meet io Gct Undefway at 2:00

Next week-end is another dance week-end at Presbyterian and now

is a good time to give some tliought to a mounting problem in regard to

these social occasions on our annual calendar.

PC has become known far and wide with the females of this state and

most of the neighboring states for their successful dances. Time and again

old PC has been named by girls' schools as giving the best dances in the

state. Girls like them because they like PC boys and PC and Clinton.

One of the features of a PC dance is that our dates stay in homes in

town and have the opportunity to have a homely and friendly atmosphere

to accompany their week-end stay. The boys here at school get a chance

to meet the people of Clinton and to know the students at the College.

But because of the attitude and actions of some this fine set-up has

tost some of its appeal and is suffering. Certain students at the College

have left an impression with some of the town families that is reflecting

on the entire student body.

The people of Clinton who throw open their homes to us on a dance

Game Starts at 3:30

week-end do so as a favor to the boys. They gladly give of their tiir.;

hospitality to help us out. There is no reason why they have

Therefore, we are obligated for the kindness of these folks.

Some students have failed to return their gi'aciousness with a!

gratitude and consideration. It is important for the sake of common Presbyterian college's hard-hit-

tesy that we and our dates be considerate of our hosts. It is iniM'^'"^
baseball team goes after vie

\ .-, J ^ .u • u 1 * 1

" '^ tory number six when it enter-
that we express to them our gratitude for their helpfulness. If it;tains Erskine at Clinton, Friday

not for them, where would we be able to accommodate our dates i^^^^™°°"-

week-end? J"'" »'"«
f^^^^t'^f f^"'"'are poundings the ball at a clip

Some boys have returned to the home late with their dates <*' •^*'' •^^^' paced by outfieid-

stayed up in the home talking and generally disturbing the family: triuf«B*aveMis?°of

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
Bv REGIS KIMSEY

ever, even intheir rest. Others have failed to

family for keeping their dates.

As this next dance rolls around let's all of us who have dates sti

Flash! ....
Charley Wheeler, manager of the Presbyterian Blue Hose, an-

nounced today that he had called up two youngsters from the PC
farm club at Bush River. Slugger MoSlug, hard-hitting outfielder,

and Dual Arm Nohitter, moundsman, will report to Young field Mon-

of Sumter
.406.

a casual way, thant
.p^t^^er Lum Edwards of union,

who plays outfield when not on

.the mound, is batting .375; First „^. ^ . ^ j . jj . ^.u * .u u * ii.^.j.j Baseman Don Hattaway of day. This duo is expected to add strength to the Hose attack.

m homes remember to consider our hosts first and extend to then Brunswick, Ga., .366; and Third in a previous statement, Wheeler revealed the terms with which

appreciation for their kindness. Baseman Byron King of Bennetts- he acquired outfielder Regis Kimsey from the Whoohassee Wha-Hoos
ville, .321. Both Jackson and Ed-

^^^ pitcher Artie "Five Laps" Rowe from the Bridgton Broadbuts.—.yrgrHc havo hit three home runs

each in the eight games to date.

In a dual meet that will foreshadow the rivalry of the

state meet in May, the Presbyterian speedsters will meet

Clemson on the home cinder circuit Saturday.

Featured in the meet will be a state champion and two

freshman champions from last year's state gathering.

George Fleming will be on the course to hold up his claim

to the state 440 title and Tommy Jordan will be a Hose spark on the

basis of his state frosh titles last

Netters Play

Double-Header

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

A tennis double-header, match-

ing Presbyterian college and Ers-

kine varsity teams and the PC

In acquiring Kimsey the Hose surrendered bat boy Satch Snowball b squad against Darlington High

Edwards also is the team's Paige, two broken bats and a complete set of Hose signs and signals School, is scheduled at Clinton on

leading pitcher, have won three with instructions to use. Rowe was purchased outright for $1.98. With ^"1^^
^gfj^'^^stockin'' varsity

games and lost one. He has stjnick ^-^^ ^^^^ ^ 90-day guarantee stating that he was guaranteed not to ^^^^^ by"^ Greenville's Frank
tear up, ravel, turn up at the ends, run uphill or turn into anything Spears, will be aiming to continue

its undefeated march through

South Carolina competition and

^Ae Cj^eekl-

HAVE A W^ORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

Hit or Myth

out 34 batsmen for an average of

better than eight each game. The
other two PC victories so far went good to eat.

to Pitchers Bill Blewett of Pa-

ducah, Ky., and Kelly Borgh of Flash! .

DeLand, Fla.

Coach Sid Varney indicates he

will send Edwards a

!kine on Friday. The Fleet is ex- game was a thriller! The PC'uns came through in the closing sec-

pected to call upon ace lefyiander onds of the game. They complained of the officiating, but won any

toward Presbyterian's 11th con-

secutive state championship.

A new twist is the B Squad justThe PC glee club rolled victoriously over all opponents on their

"ai^nst'^Er"! last road trip. Coach Patte has not disclosed the scores. Their last organized by Coach Jim Leighton.
^ainsi ii-rs f

u • ^i. i
• On this team are; Clyde Beau-

Jack Ghniuilor fn w mm.

The Easy Way to Be an 'A' Student

Fr;-

will

By Douji Kiker

iH. O. (Dean's List) Myth finally made his

back into the office this week.

But, my, how he had changedl I hardly

PC Takes One,

Dropped Twice

way. Buddy DuBose was injured in the last game. Other boys re-

ceived minor injuries. Each will receive a solid ',s-k gold plated

mockins bird as well a^ the conversational medal o:' honor. Plans are

being made to hold a giant pep rally on the Plaza celebrating the

glee club's victory and cheering them on.

mond of Charlotte; Al Watson of

Brunswick, Ga.; Charles Smith of

Mullins; Doug Kiker of Griffin,

Ga.; Tom Massey of Waxhaw,
X, C; Hensil Engleman of Stuarts

Dralt, Va.; Laddie Brcarlcy of

Myrtle Beach; and Bill Crosby of

Greenwood.

way

recog-

Plans arc now completed for the annua'. Talisman bal. .,

day night in the ballroom of the new Mary Musgrove hotel. It

mark the official opening of the ballroom. Week-end plans are filled nized the lad. He was not the plain, simple, modest

with breakfast, afternoon informal dance, hay ride, receptions, and country boy I once knew as my office boy.

all the trimming.s to make it THE PC dance week-end.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The brothers and pledges have made extensive plans for a house

party at St. Simons the first week-end in June. 3Mu chapter here at

PC plans to attend the initiation ceremonies of the new chapter be-

ing installed at WofTord. A social is being planned for the latter part

of April.

Pi Kappa Phi

Everything is about ready for the Rose ball next Saturday night

"Well, howdy. Hit," I said, trying: to make him
feel at home."

'I'm pleased to know you I'm sure," Hit replied.

"You're derntootin you're pleased to know me,"
I said. "You work here, remember. You're the of-
fice boy. Where did you get all that stuff?

"My dear fellow, I'll have you know I made the
dean's list last week," Hit replied, picking his teeth
with the point of a Phi Beta Kappa key.

"Dean's list? Dean's list." I said, a little dumb-
founded. "You mean you're in with sterling; Ed
Kenney and that bunch?"

sor works late at night in office, drop in
ally with donuts and coffee. If the profew
married and his wife wears a hat. say thai

indeed a pretty hat. If student is married

suggest a rubber of bridge some night.

'

•Boss," Hit said, "I tried it out of shec. j.

tion. And I came up with an all-A avera'e basketball season,
stopped and glanced at his watch. "Boss,
run," he said. "It's time for crumpets and

the Spanish department."

Last week-end saw the Blue

Hose fell twice before the New-
berry Indians, and turn over to

them the Bronze Derby which the

PC men held through football and

Win Three

year in the 100-yard dash and

220-yard dash; also, E. M. Watt Is

expected to boost the Hosemen

with his high hurdle and pole

vault frosh championships. An-

other Hoseman that will spur the

team is Walter Gooch, last year's

top dual meet performer.

The Hose lineup for the meet is:

100-yard dash: Jordan, Mc-
Cutcheon, Mull.

220-yard dash: Jordan. Mc-

Cutcheon, Mull.

440-yard dash: Fleming, Bo'jby

Barclift.

880-yard run: Ted Sasser.

One-mile run: J. T. McQueen.

Two-mile run: J, T. McQueen.

100-yard high hurdles: E. M.
Watt, Charles Smith.

220-yard low hurdles: Hollis

Gate, E. M. Watt, Ted Sasser.

Mile relay: Jordan. Gooch,
McCutcheon, Fleming.

Goo:"h, E. M. Watt,

PC netmen had a successful

week which saw them add three

victories to their record. They

started by taking a 4-3 win from

NEWS FROM THI

MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDON'

. ^i. -nv, . . . L. J t J J • . J "Oh' well," Hit said, "us intellectuals," brushing
at the armory. The traternily rooms have been remodeled and pamted

^y^^ matter off
,

i uo
. .,

(or the big occasion. Plans for the week-end called for a full calen-

dar of events including a party before the dance and breakfast after

the ball.

Sigma Nu
^('ew oilicers have been elected for the brotherhood. They appear

on page one. The pledges will treat the brothers to a hay ride Satur-

day night at Greenwood state park. Plans are already made for the

annual fraternity house party this summer. Skip Skinner has h^QW

elevated to pledge commander. Preparitions for the Sigma Nu Mas-
querade ball are nearing .^•O'mpletion under the leadership of dance

chairman T. W. Edwards.
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"Well, one thing I gotta know. Hit. How did you
do it?"

'"Boss, I'll tell you," Hit said, getting intimate,
"I just happened to stumble on a set of rules some
ex-member must of dropped."
"You mean there's a system?"

"System? It's surefire, that's all. Listen, III
read 'em to you." He reached in his pocket and

pulled out a long white sheet.

•Number 1: The Appreciative Chuckle. This is a
very difficult thing to master, but when used cor-
rectly is very effective. Procedure is as follows:
hear the professor make some by-the-way remark
about the subject at hand, such as calling Socrates
"Old Hemlock," for instance. At this the student
lets out a brief chuckle, an "I understand" chyckle,
a little "just between you and me" chuckle. Th:;
professior thinks that the student understands.
He thinks that he has at last found one who

realizes his hidden talents.

This can work In a different way. The instruc-
tor may remark, "The first World War ended in
1918." At this, the student gives the appreciative
chuckle. The professor doesn't know what he is

laughing at. but knows it must be something.
Thereby, he arrives at the conclusion that the
student is hep .indeed, on the subject.

Numlber 2: Classroom Position. Student must sit
near the front. This handicap may be helped if

the student will cup his head in his hands, close his
eyes, and occasionally nod his head understand-
mgly.

•Number 3: Appear Interested. Student may be
writing letter to his girl friend while the professor
IS giving notes. He only has to stop writing for a
minute, look up quizzically at the professor and
say, "Would you repeat that, please?" and then go
back to writing to his loved one. This never fails
•'1 work. Is especially successful when D or E stu-
<lent is tryinsj to give professor impression that he
i-' trying hard.

"Mlscellanfous: Several other tricks which
work reasonably well are as follows: Simonlze
the prolcNsor's aut«. Bring clippings to class. If
the professor ever speaks In chapel, take him
aside and tell him thai hU was the only sensible
chapel Ulk you've heard this year. If the profes-

To begin this, I think I should say a *:

the regular columnist. Frog, I know I can':

good a job at finding all the skeletons m the

pus closets or add as sparkling a touch to if:

the facts, but I shall do my best to follow

-

tradition set by you. After all, there's no o::

you and you can take that any way you ,v::

Let's start off with a little item, from tht

club tour. It seems that one Mr. David Mas

went out in female company to see the (

lights on the railroad track in Wilmington,*
Did you see them, Dave?

My ears perked up when I heard someone
Babby Matthews across the chow hall '

something on you, Boibby—something baj
could find out what it was, though. Enligh:^

Bobby.

It seems that Dr. Kearly is goinj ai:

dancing these days. It jould be that the-

good-looking dance instructor in Spar'aniburi

A ring came back home to one of the Ker.

boys the other day—and a basketball, too. I:

like a shaft for Skip, but things may '.vorko!'

rine on this end of the line.

At last report Pat Donevant was still ««

for a letter from Coker. What's wron?. P»t''

like to know, too.

A certain ASP thinks Betty Smith has the .

est wit on the campus and a certain SiN
'

blond crew cut says that Lucille still mi^h:

a chance.

Is there anything to it that Catherine c:

a certain somebody have consultations ab

Bible notes just before every class.

The army moved out Tommy Sheriff's t*

tition at home. A clear field now. eh. Ton"

In the mail came a letter addressed to S

ham. It said, "I'm sorry, Sid, I cant nu

haven't g(jt the cuts." Maybe Sid can rou

self up another date before the dance. M
already has.

What's this I hear aibout skating partic

fun. A whole truckload of fun, too.

Now that I'm at the end of the column, '> s

one thing I'd like to know. Where does rr"'

ifp all his newsy little tidbits? Maybe Y^-

food with a shovel.

Friday the Indians rapped the

Hose 13-2 in a game that saw

PC pitching give up 11 walks

and the home team committed

six errors.

Saturday, Newberry's Pick Ris-

er threw a two-hit shut-out at his

arch-rivals as his team racked up

a 4-0 victory. Riser struck out

nine.

A three-run spurt in the second

inning iced the game— called on

account of rain after six innings

—for Newberry.
Riser sparked his team's of-

fense with two for three.

(Breaking loose for six runs in

the last of the eighth, Presbyte-

rian took a 7-3 victory from the

Wofford Terriers Tuesday.

Flash! ....
For the information of all concerned, there has been a slight

chapgp in the lineup of the Blue Hose baseball team. According to

latest releases, the lineup for tomorrow's game with Erskine will be

as follows: Bus will be stationed at first. Canvas covering second, f u r m a n Tuesday and followed

Royal Flush playing short, and Peanuts planted at third. In the outer with a trip down state that found Worth Wilson

gardens we will have Sweetpeas in left. Stumps in center, and Toad- an 8-1 victory from the Univer-

stools sheltering right. The batteries will be Telegram sending and sity of South Carolina Wednesday

Western Union receiving. Exlax will be warming up in the state pen. and a 7-2 triumph Thursday from

He has a wicked move to first. The umpires will be Stamps at the the College of Charleston.

Broad jum.p:

C. Smith.

High jump: C. S.mith, D. Gron-
inger.

Pole vault: Gooch, E. M. Watt.

Javelin: Gooch, Bill Dudley.

Discus: Gus Watt, Ke.*". Horn,

Shotput: Ken Horn, Worth Wil-
son, Gooch.

plate and Lables on the bases.

Kirby Jackson Leads

Diamond Batting Averages

In the Carolina contest, the re-

sults read:

Spears ( PC ) defeated Hol-

combe, 6-0, 6-3.

Thompson (PC) defeated Roth,

6-0, 3-6, 6-2.

Bradley (PC) defeated Clauson,

6-0, 6-0.

Montgomery (PC) defeated
(Continued on page four)

Kiinsey's triple with the bases

loaded and Jack.son's homerun
highlighted the big eighth for

the Blue Hose.

Fred Powers, with

a single, and Bryan with a home-
run and a single, paced Wofford.

Kimsey and Edwards collected

two hits each for the Hosemen.

Next Week's Slate

Baseball

April 17—W o f f o r d at Spartan-

burg.

April 18-^j. Teachers at Clin-

ton.

April 20—'Erskine at Due West.

April 21—North Ga. Aggies at
Clinton.

Tennis

April 18—'Davidson at Davidson.

April 19—iNC State at Raleigh.

April 20—.Duke at Ehirham.

April 21—Wake Forest at Wake
rorest.

Golf

April 16—Clemson at Clemson.

April 21—Furman at Greenville.

Track

April 21—iMiami at Miami.

Jackson
Edwards .- .

Hattaway ..

King
Weldon .. .

Kimsey
Skinner .. . .

Rowe
Floyd
Weingartner

a triple and ^esChamps
Dunton

AB
32

32

30

23

35

2-t

19

1.5

10

6

21

Edwards
Blewett .

Bodgh
Rowe
Von Harteii

Hill

R
6

9

4

9

4

1

5

4

IP
37

6

3

4

8

3

H
13

12

11

9

3

4

4

3

3
1

1

1

W
3

1

1

Avg.
.406

.375

.366

.321

.223

.166

.211

.200

.375

.105

,166

.050

L
I

I

I
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BELK'S
YOLR HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF APRIL 16-21

Monday-Tuesday

Three Secrets
Eleanor Parker. Ruth Roman

Wednesday

The Third Man
Joseph Cotten, Valli

Thursday -Friday

Bird of Paradise
Louis Jourdan. Debra Paget

WELCOME
P. C. FACILTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'a Furaiahlim

Team Record—Won 5, Lost

Hose Golfers Win

In Furman Meet
Presbyterian defeated Furman

golfers 12V2 to 5»2 at the Lake-

side country club course Tuesday.

W. J. McBrayer was medalist

for the meet with 79 on the 71

par course.

The game results;

McBrayer (PC) defeated King
(Furman), 2''2-'

Jackson (PC)
man), IVa-l'j.

'McBrayer a n d Jackson

defeated King and Veal

man), 3-0.

Ekiens (PC) defeased Alderman
(Furman), 2M8-''2.

Alderman and Julian (Fur-

man), defeated Scholar and Edenj

(PC), 3-0.

McGee's
Drug Store

V cal (Fur-

(PC)
(Fur-

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers •:• Stationers

Saturday

Target Unknown
Mark .Stevens, Alex Nicol

The Casino
WEEK OF APRIL 16-21

Monday -Tuesday

The Lion Hunters
Johnny Sheffield

Wednesday -Thursday

The Great Plane

Robbery
Tom Conway

Bordertown Trail

Sunspt (.l^^«n

Friday and .Saturday

Rustlers On Horse-

back
Alan I^ne. Eddy Waller

Jungle* Stampede
GeorKe Breaaaten
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'On the Washington Scene'

-»«-™ Cop: u._

College Choir Returns Frnm VirnmiaT^0""cil Nominations

'Jite

Set
Clinfo

For Tuesday
Thirty m e m h o r s of the ^'idc. General Vaughn is an cldor

Presbyterian college robed °^ ^'''^ Alexandria, Va., Presbytc-

choir returned to the camjius
Wednesday fi'om a tour that
took them all the way from Wash-
ington, D. C, to the sandy shores

of Myrtle Beach.

And they brought back a tale of
good times, interesting events and
concert triumphs with them.

The tour took II days. By char-
tered bus the group led by Con-
ductor Edouard Patte,

nan church.

The perl'orniancp of a singins:
feat unheard of in colle.^iatc
groups — that of mastering llic

art of singiii!; five part rountcr-
Polnt. Arrording to Dr. Patte,
the only previous sroup to suc-
cessfuUy do it was a IGtli cen-
tury sroup of Cistine choristers
in the Vatican.

But at one stop in the tour, with
the help of acoustics that echoed

into Xnrth Carolina, thrS the
^'"'^ -^^^ '°""^' ^^""^ ^""^ ^""'^ "-^^^

somehow, despite Dr. Patte's
frantic timebeating, the choir got
divided into three groups, all
shis'ing the same song in three
different times, PC did it. Some-
how they all ended together. And
old ladies in the audience wept
and music critics raved. Dr. Patte,
ho smiled and kept silent.

Choir members described the
trip as perhaps the most suc-
cessful yet made. Attendance
Mas almost capacity all aloiij
the line.

I ate chicken only once,"' Or-

Shenandoah valley of Virginia,
and fmally into Washington."

In the capital they stayefl two
da?s for concerts and sigrhtsee-
rae. Then they went south
^^**n. through WillianLsburK,

^ N ft r i o I k . and finally Myrtle
Beach, fjefore returninfr to the

campus.

Plighlights of the trip included,

according to members:
Seeing eye to aye with the

glamorous wim of Mary Baldwin
and Mary Washington colleges. At
Baldwin,
Maxwell
-woods by a flock of girls to view was turkey." (Continued from page three)
the local ghosts, reports have it. The tour marked the main Lon" 6-0 6 4
He came back alive. spring offensive for the singers. DoddAn mtimate tour of the nation's Later they will make a week-end 6-'' G-4
capital, conducted by Major Gen. visit to Florence and surrounding Williams (PC) defector)

President's territory. g.jO 6 4 6^
i-K-itaLLa

Choir President David ganist Sid Denham said, "the rest
v.-ds escorted into the of the time when it was fowl, it

Siocklna
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Final Election to Be Held Next Tuesday,

PaC-SaC Leaders to Be Named
Nominations for student council will be held next Tues-

day.

Each student will vote for six rising .seniors, .^ix ri.sing

juniors, and four rising sophomores.

Election for Council will be the following Tue.sday. The
junior who receives the highest number of votes in the second elec-

tion will serve as secretary-treasurer. The student body will name

three seniors, three juniors, and
IT'S ox:

Q 2>aHce Sficndxi^ . .

.

Netters Take Three

.Harry Vaughn, the

(PC) defeated Fisher

Gibert,

'^°"''^^^- The College of Charleston
Bradley-Montgomery (PC) de- ters dropped their second

feated Roth-Long, 6-4. 6-2. match to the Hose yesterdav
Flint-Williams (PC) defeated Fischer and Evans were the

Clauson-Fisher 6-1, 2-6, 6-3. two Maroon men able to i

Holcomb-Gibert (USC) defeat- through the tou^h C!
ed Beaumont-Lyndon 6-2, 6-2. "ation.

Hnton a;

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS ^ (^/V(?/
THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
this test-proving for themselves Chesterfield smeWs
smokes milder than any other cigarette.

THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for
their money. .

. Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant gfu
That's right, More-for-Your-Money..

er-taste!

Mildness yj;^4^ NO unpleasant after-taste

two sophomores to the council.

From the three seniors elect-

ed to Council, the students will

vote the Thursday following

council elections to name the

president and vice president of

the student body.

Next fall two freshmen and a

co-ed representative will be
chosen. i

Members of the Student council

isman ball. Tonight Pi Kappa Phi must have maintained a C aver-

,„ . ., T, tut. 4i,„ ''go the preceding semester with
will give their Rose ball at the ^-

^^.j.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^j^^^ ^^^_
Clinton armory from eight until ^ypt record. Candidates for Coua-
twelve. cil must have completed at least

, one full semester at PC.
The week-end is crowded
... ,. ... „^ . ,^ J.

.

The polls will open at 9:00
with activities as PC has its

i i . i ..
a.m. on each election day.

third spring: dance week-end.
Members of the Council this

The Sigs will open the week- year are: Gus Watt, president;

end tonight with a reception in Harry Dent, vice president; and

their fraternity suite at 8:00 and George Fleming, senior represen-

Sigs, PiKaps

Throw Dances
Last night the doors of

Clinton's Mary Musgrove ho-

tel were thrown open at 9:00

for the Alpha Sigma Phi Tal

an intermission party. There will

be a hay ride after tonight's

dance. Tomorrow afternoon there

will be an informal closed dance

for Sigma Phi's and their dates,

tative.

Junior representatives are John
Callahan, Kirby Jackson, and Kay
Hill. Sophomore members are
Tommy Lide and Cloud Hicklin.

Freshman members include Mike
and a garden party Saturday eye-

cheatham and Don Barton. Mrs.
ning at tne guests of Dr. and Mrs.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^j^^ .^ ^^_^^ re;v...a-

D:^^,„^A above are the dance spou.ui, i^i Presbyterian colleges third spring: dance week-end. The
riCrurea

^^^.^ dances, the .Alpha Sisrma Phi Talisman ball and the Pi Kappa Phi Rose ball, are be-

ing riven this week-end for the PC student body.. On the top row are Pi Kai.pa Phis sponsors. They

are Miss Connie Ditto of Charlotte, N. C, for President James Bridser of Bladenboro, N X^ Mrs. Ro-

mayne Hamilton of Clinton, for Secretary Romayne Hamilton: and Miss Joan .Sullivan of Ninety-Mx,

for Treasurer Edsar Wrenn of Heath Springs.
• , . « ,

Belo\N are \lpha siffma Phi sponsors. They are Miss Libby Lewis of Whitmire. for President Bob

Hunt of (IreenviUe: IMiss Ramona Salley for Vice President Don .-\nders«n of Rome. Cia.; Miss .Margaret

Harris of Clinton, for Secretary Sid Denham of .\tlanta. (ia.

N. C, for Treasurer Henry Hay of \Vadmala\v 1-land.

Edouard Patte will close the Sig

day. Following the Saturday
dance the Sigs will have a break-

fast in their suite.

PiKap will have a party tomor-

row prior to their ball, an inter-

mission party, and a breakfast af-

ter the dance.

Non-fraternity men will be ad-

mitted drag or stag for $2.00 each and Laddie Brearley

night. manager

tative.

Election for editor and bus;:icsi

manager of the PaC-SaC, college

annual also will be at the same
time. Students will nominate two
for each otTice in Tuesday's vot-

ing.

Editor this year is Harry Dent
business

and Miss Annita Sparks of Spruce Pine.

Drs. F. V. Poag, J. E. Crudup

To Speak At Commencement
An outstanding Presbyterian minister and a college pres-

ident will be the principal speakers at the seventieth com-

mencement exercises of Presbyterian college in June.

Dr. Fred \'. Poag. pastor of the Shandon Presl)yterian

church in Columbia, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon June 3.

Dr. Josiah Crudup, president of Brenau college in Gainesvil! '"

will make the i-ommenccment ad- — '

dress Jum '

Dr. iPoag :ittendccl Davidsou

college and nveived his degree of

master of arts from Duke univer-

sity. From Union Theological

seminary he earned his bachelor

if divinity degree and his mas-

ttr';; and doctor of theology.

He has held pastorates in the

Second Presbyterian church of

Richmond. Va.. the Serond
Pr«ibyt«rian rhurch of Alexan-

dria. Va.. and Columbia's Shan-

don cJiurch.

Dr. iCrudup attended Mercer

university and taught and studied

at Peabody college. He has ser\ed

as a high school athletic director.

and taught at the Georgia State

T "
i' 1 no'^sio Tift

ALout ^liai ^ime,

.

.

Dr. McSween Opens

SCA Spring Vespers
iM. ..,.iin McSween, i)asti)r of Greenville'.s Fourth Pres-

byterian church, will o(K'n the Student Christian Association

vesper.^ on the Presbyterian college campus Sunday evening.

The service is scheduled to Ijegin at 6:30 p.m. in the out-

door chapel. In ca:-^e of bad weather the program will be in the chapel

in Neville hall.

Student leader for the service is John Callahan. Tha special offer-—
ing that will be taken will go to

In im he returned to Mercer

as head of the physics department la

and remained there until 1934, In he:ids

Westminster Group

Names New Council
!: :; ,: ! r: :-s, preild-

Westminster Fellowship, has an-

nounced the council chosen 'hi-;

week to carry out the ?roi:

•A >rk for next yea:

John Stevenson, in jiu's

^

English, has been selected as f i

-

ulty adviser. Bdb Hunt was nam-
ed program chairman .and Marcus

Prince will lead recreation.

Buddy DuBose will head up

the puhlicitv and Frank Pen-

ninser is music chairman. Mar-
Rarpt Harris has been picked as

Sunday school representative on

the council.

1.

!n-

corr%*> 1*41. iMMiT k mmm tcM* di

that year icded a r-
' '

.•"eller f the \h

.<;tv of I Kc.r tl-

!u' did r. ,:i X-ra;

iMVs, and energy. After re-

ceiving U/ ^ico of doct"'- '

(Con ,cd on page four) (Continued on page four)

C j^ _ are preparing lor ;;radu.ition as they measure for robes
jeniors

^^^ j ^^^^^^^ invitations. Amonif tho*e who reallie tint n

time Is drawing uii them are Laddie Hrrarley, secretary of the senior

t'lss; David Neville. i;d l-anghani. and David CoUinM.

NlfMihfrx <il the class of "51 are nrarlnf the alumni status and

day when they take their sheepskins in hand and end th'

I an ITS at PC C'ommrniement everrisrs will he .fiine ,1-1. spcuk. r

for the orrasioii liave been annonnred thin week. They are Dr, .I<i

M.ih ( rudup and Dr. Fred \ I

support the special displaced stu-

dent that the SCA has adopted.

Three other vesper services

have been srheduled for the

campus. Included among- the

speakers is the Itev. (". K. Doug-
las, of Walterboro, next week.

The following week will be Dr.

William Ward of Soartanburg'a

i irst Presbyterian church, who i^

I member of the College board of

•rustees. To close the vespers will

10 Dr. Fred V. Poag of the Shan-
don Presbyte-- '-. h •" '"-i-

lumbia.

Dr. McjSweeii i-i i formtr pr«ii-

dent of PC,

Attention, Seniors

demurs Wno v-fH' unaule t.)

take the graduate record exami-

nation will be given an opiportu-

iiity to do so next week.

Section one of the test which
vas given last Wednesday after-

noon will be repeated Tuesday at

fi:30 p.m. Section twti which was
* "'

:

- ' will be
<m. And
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS ^C Netfcers

Travel North

TRACK SPIKES
F.v SILO

Editoriah : Features : Humor

WLf. Ate. Wz...

So Restless?

Hit or Myth . .

.

H. O. Does His Spring Cleaning
By DOUG KIKER

IT'S SPRING, tra la la. The trees are thick with
new green leaves and the dogwood trees by Smyth
are in bloom. Spring does funny things to people.
Can you imagine Hoss Walker in a Grecian toga,

During chapel services on our campus some students have
failed to realize the full significance of the occasion, The
chapel services a're church servicep. They are periods of wor- "^^'^^h a wreath of garlands in his hair, out skipping

.^hip set aside in our school week to give thought to the °r
^^'^ ^''"''

f ^'°"V''^
^^^

S^""' Pi,PJ"g ^^"gs of

u • u .- •
,, ... , , „• . ,

"^"K'n Lu Lut.
gi^,g gj^ 3 fl^tg Q^, Kenny Horn, Ed Thompson,

nigner things Ot lite and to Him m whose Name we meet Bones Hutchinson and Frog Weldon, all wearing
fig leaves, holding hands, skipping around in a
circle in a spring dance. Or Lefty Harper picking
flowers. Can you imagine? I sho' can't.

rest, Monday they will play the

liversity of North Carolina.
PECT TO SET NEW FLORIDA RECORDS Iifrank Spears, Don Warthen,
AFTERXOON STOP DOGGILY TOJO. H Toole, Ken Thompson, Bill

i- «****»* "

adley, Ed Montgomery, and Joe

THE PERFECT LOVER: Let's make one ud-.^*^^
accompanied C o a c h J i m

have Jim Mclnnis" lanky frame, foi- tha' S-'g^^°"
""^ ^^"^ ^"''^ ^^'°"^

esque look; George Sanborn's smile, for beaut^^'^^
^*^'

ears, for balance; Speedy Starnes' bald «nnt Davidson defeated the

brilliance; Walt Comer's Super Six

The Presbvterian college netters are now on a six-day

ar of North Carolina that will match them in five different

itests with the South's best racket swingers.

They left Clinton Wednesday for a match that day with

vidson, and they met North Carolina State Thursday. Today they

)et I>uke, and tomorrow Wake

Diamondmen

j^axwov. — - Hose

roadster Wednesday *" *''^*'' ^*^'*"*^ '*'*"

and worship.

Disorder is out of place and irreverent. It's entirely pos-

sible for us to be on time and to take our seats there orderly

and quietly. There is no place for conversation across the

room and general murmuring during the program.

The speakers who are invited here are our guests and
speak to us as a personal service. They often go to a great
deal of trouble and inconvenience to accommodate us. We
owe them every courtesy.

In the future let us remember when we enter chapel that
ve are in the house of God for the purpose of worshipping
uur Creator.

SCA Vespers Begin
SCA vespers l>ogin Sunday on the campus. It is The Blue

speed; either Nash's or Cincrielli's nose, for 'a*
^^ season. 8-1.

ness; Curtis Crowther's math IQ, for 'aware^The Wildcats showed a reversal
and tne sparkling repartee of Ty Hope. Woa_____ -
he be hell.

."MARTYR: Remember the letter from Converse
this rolunin received after the expose of decadent
conditions inside South Carolina's Young Ladies
Education Institutions? In it, it was stated that
CC girls dated Wofford boys, but that they
weren't first choice, only hand.v. The letter was
signed, "Second Floor, Dexter Dormitory." Well,
at the KA Farmers Ball in .Sparkinburg a couple
of weeks ago, I met the girl \< ho did the writing.
She said that when the Wofford cats read the
letter in The Blue Sock, tney almost blackballed
her. Truth hurts, don't it . . , Incidentally, the
girl was mighty cute. PC's lively K.\ delegation
to the affair gave a one o'clock sidewalk serenade
to the Spartans, but I don't think anybody much
could hear them because of the rain.

NEWS FROM THf

MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDON*

student body and that we will all turn out.

Excellent speakers have been invited for these services
which afford us an opportunity to hear men that we other-
wise could not. So, Sunday evening, let's turn out en masse
at tht' outdoor chapel for our vesper program.

Off That Grass
The Blue Stocking wishes to congratulate the Student

council on their announcement carried on page one that any
students parking cars on the Plaza or other parts of the
campus lawn will be subject to Council action.

We back them whole-heartedly in this effort. Now that
.-pring is hero, it is stupid to suppose that some students
don't care enough about their school to allow grass to grow
on the lawns.

m
and

THE BIG THINK: Reports have it that PC
.s.,.ki„g'.s h„„e that they will get the full backing of the fhfS"a.e''S„rrSarSo" w°lci„S°a'?'

Thursday. Of course, that record-breaking is fig-
ure on a high-low basis and we went for low. Hol-
lis Cate said he thought he missed one question on
the physics section, and maybe two. Big Al Watson
missed the last question in the math section, but
it was only because he hadn't finished working it

when time was called. Al started out using his An-
gers to count on, but ended up flipping a coin to
retermine the answers. My coin.**•*•»»
"Old soldiers never die, they just fade awav," . .

.

eh, Neville.

I received a telegram today from Tojo, who is

in Miami with the track team. He's running high
and low hurdles and doing the broad jump. He
holds the unofficial state record in the broad
jump: in the '49 state meet. Tojo told me he
leaped for ^'I'-W, but the judges had their heads
turned, watching the 100-yd, dash. His telegram

read: MIAMI S WONDKRFl L STOP L\ST
.MGIIT I DANCED TO THK Ml SIC OF CIG^T
AT THE RONEY PLAZA WITH A H.A. Ql EF\
STOP AM WRITING THIS ON THE BE \CH
SlRROl NDED BY BATHING BEAITIFS STOP
THEY KEEP PESTERING ME STOP STOP EX-

S.iafts are flying just in the place he.. .

worse. Big Al Watson probably has the hone
receiving the first of the week.
Lou Dondero has been liking a voun,

the name of "Rosie." Is it true lov'e, Lou, or

you just trying to see what you can work o:|

the deal with her?

No wonder all the local gals have been coe
out to see the ball games. Bobby Mathews, Kir

Jackson and Don Hathaway are mainly the v

sons. And. of course, the girls from here at sclii

turn out to see "Y'oung Roy" Skinner and "Bai

Blewett.

Meet Easkine
The Presbyterian ibaseball stars

will meet the Erskine Fleet in the

second contest in Due West today.

The previous game's score was

4-3, favoring the Blue Hose.

Presbyterian's Lum Edwards,

hurling steady seven-hit ball,
watched his mates dump Erskine

college in Clinton last Friday af-

ternoon. The win was Edwards'

fourth straight on the mound.

J..;., the all-round

athlete of the PC track team. Walt
came to Presibyterian in 1947 and
during his stay here he has gained

plenty of prestige in fraternity

and non-fraternity organizations

and academic activities as well as

sports.

In the track and field meets that

PC has participated in Walt has

always been the spark of the team

by participating

Tracksters

Travel South
This week-end the Presbyterian college cindermen are

breezing on the circuits of Miami in the Florida sunshine.

The team left Thursday morning for a dual meet with

the University of Miami Saturday.

Those making the trip include:

Gooch: broad jump, javelin, pole vault, shotput, mile relay.

Fleming: Broad jump, 440, 220

Tigers Shade

Hose In Meet
Presbyterian college invades the

University of Miami this Saturday

for its second dual track meet o£

in an average of the season after dropping a close

eight events, and has com e decision to Clemson at Clinton last

through with top honors in all of ^veek.
them. The field events that Walt

^^^^ gj^^ stockings bowed be-
is outstanding in are the poie

. ^ .. '•!;„„ t„

vault in which he has cleared the fore superior depth m losmg to

rross bar at 11 ft 10 in in the Clemson by a narrow two-pomt
cross bar at u It. lu in., m me ._

^^^^ ^^ g^,^ Altogether,
Neither club collected an extra high jump he has hit the sawdust margm

6-1,

base blow during the contest. Ed

wards fanned seven, and allowed

four walks.

Wofford

Lum Edwards starred on the

hill and at the plate in Spartan-

burg Wednesday as PC diamond-

men defeated the Wofford Ter-

riers, 10-2, in a Little F9ur base-

ball game.

Hosemen Play

First Night Game
Tonight the Presbyterian col-

lege Blue Hose will have their

first night baseball game as they

play North Georgia college at the

Clinton Mill basebal'i park.

Game time is set for 8:00 p.m.

It will be the first home night

after jumping o ft. 9 in.

In the weight division Walt has

put the shot over 43 ft. From the

powerful arm of Gooch the discus

has sailed over 123 ft to take

many first places. Walt's best field

event is in the javelin, with his

tremendous heaves of over 177 ft,

I believe he will take first place

in this department in the state

track meet.

Being the second lap man of the

record-breaking mile relay team

and mile relay.

Jordan: 100 and 220-yard dash-

es and mile relay.

McCutcheon: 100 and 220-yard

dashes, mile relay.

Mull: 880 and 100-yard dash.

McQueen: 380 and mile run,

Sasscr: 220 low hurdles and S80.

Watt: 220 low hurdles. 100 hi^li

hurdles, broad jump, pole vault.

Prince: mile and two-mile runs.

Barclift. B., 440.

Horn: shotput, discus.

Groninger: high jump.

Jernigan: 880.

Crowther: manager.
The team will return to thePresbyterian won eight first plac

es and tied for two others, while campus Monday afternoon.

the Tigers could win only live. —
Walter Gooch and E. M. Watt

were high scorers for the squad

coached by Lonnie McMillian.

Gooch racked

Watt, 13.

up 13 U points;

The summary:
100-yard dash — Jordan (PC),

Hudson (C), McCutcheon (PC).

10.1.

220-yard dash — Jordan (PC),
the Blue Hose is fielding this year, Hudson (C), Fleming (PC). 22.4.

•Chico" Carter, who declares he likes o:!;. .
. .„_ .^j„,t South Carolina's

more money and Pepsi Colas, has been seen l^LeXg fhampionssomething else lately.
^'^Te SavloTst^mary:

Cary Moore, Everette Tandy, Jim Perry:na: Strand defeated Spears,
Homer Kirkrnan made out with some re/ 4-6 6-4.
women at the show the other night. I hearj keesler defeated Warthen, 8-6, baseball game in PC's history,
men were calling them mama, grandmama, e;:8-l. Kennedy defeated Toole, 6-2,

Bill Fowler must have been doing all njt7-5. Childs defeated Thompson, 3^imminQ UnderWaV
Carolina the other night, since he carried h;i 6-0, 7-«. Dudley defeated Bradley,

'
m real late, in fact, too late. Now ?he's o 4-6 6-2 6-3. Stately defeated Intramural swimmiin?
tion. Since that time Fowler has turned Montgomery, 2-6, 7-5, 6-3. gun on the campus among the fra-

'-o.-al talent for amusement. Dou:bles- ternity and non-fraternity teams.

"Doctor" Travis Steverson should reallv b* Strand 'and Keesler defeated The play is expected '-'^ end next

on practical work when he does get his M Spears and Bradley, 6-3. 6-4. week. The summary ot the reval.,

degree. Dodd and Montgomery defeated will be postoa

Tae Theta Chi dan.e at Furman was re.ilv.
^^^^^^ ^"^ '^^"'^'' ^'"'^ '"'*'^-

I: yju don't believe me, ask Bill Dudlev i/b-
Jean coming to the PC dan:es with Chau:-.

Walt is naturally a speedster on

the short hops, having run the 100

and 220-yard dashes.

During the coming track meets

keep your eye on Walt Gooch

—

the all-round athlete and the

spark of the Presbyterian track

team.

440-yard run: Fleming (PC),

Woodward (C), Doar (C). 11.9.

880-yard run—(Lewis (C), Fro-

lick (C), Covin (PC), 2:11.1.

120 hurdles—Watt (PC), Rich-

ardson (C), Radcliff (C). 16.1.

220 hurdles — Richardson (C),

Sasser (PC), Radcliff (C). 27.4.

Mile run — McQueen (PC),

Brock (C), Cason (C). 4:57.

Two-mile run — Sanders (C),

has be-

mes

High jump— Smith (PC) and

Slattery (C) tie; Groninger (PC)

and Gaskin (C) tie. 5 ft. 9 in.

Broad jump—Watt (PC), Gooch Batson (C), McQueen (PC). 11:37

(PC), Fabian (C). 22 ft. 4% in.

Pole vault—Gooch (PC), Watt

(PC), and Gaulden (C) all tied.

11 ft. 6 in.

Shotput — Hudson (C), Horn
(PC), Demucci (C). 45 ft. 10 in.

Javelin — Gooch (PC), Evans

(C). Freudenberger (C). 170 ft.

Hose Golfers

Fall To Tigers
The Presbviorian linksir.en lost,

13 '2 to 4 '2 to Clemson college in

a golf match at Clemson Monday.
Billy Delk, of Clemson, was

medalist with a four over par

76.

Tlie summary:
Delk (C) defeated Mc^Brayer,

3-0.

Jackson (P) defeated Allison,

2-1.

Delk and Allison defeated M>
Brayer and Jackson 2^2- ''2.

Chapman (C) defeated Sholar,

3-0.

James (C) defeated Edens, 2-1.

Chapman and James defeated

Edens and Sholar, 2-1.

WELCOME
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

(Continued on page four)

•jek-end?

Seen at the Y'

7<4e Qneekl-

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Tonight it will be ON as the Sigs, their dates
and guests open the Hotel Mary Musgrove ball-
room with the annual Talisman ball. The week-end

rowded with activities that include a hay ride,
-•akfast, reception, open house, afternoon infor-
il dance, a garden party at the home o*' Dr iij

-.Irs. Edouard Patte, and two balls. Wh •

end!

Kappa Alpha
t has been planned
ntains.

Pi Kappa Alpha

"Horse" Walker playing
,vrh Bill Nash. How do you like your td

:"
:

Baiaara Allen is really on the ball u'.e;-

:i>w hall. Wade Camlin'is the latest vietnr.
Ralph DesChamps is learning all the :

tricks on the trips now. Coming back ix-)\..

Wofford game he was influenced greativ bv;
-lawns as Sam Floyd, J. D. Carrie, Jake PrV."
..'.d Goon Dunton. Boys, smoking ain't '.-, bad
• Itch that other stuff.

Kelly -Boris Karloff" Sorgh is the m..
fix anybody up on the campus with the wk
you don't believe me, ask Ankie "Mousie" Ro*^

Burl Allen and Byron King, two of the ms'
ooys on the baseball cluib, had a chance

'

some loving over at Cross Anchor the otii.

on the way to play Woftbrd at Spartanbur-
they were true to their wives, as both roallv

led tail on away from Ma's olace—T. W. Ed
second home.

I heard via the grape ;:e that Luc;;:
a pretty good date on Wednesday nigh'. Ho*
he. Lucille'?

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

Why Night Baseball? ....
Why IS PC playing the remainder of their home sa.mes at night?

Thit is a rather famiUar question around the campus. Perhaps I can

answer it. All future games will be played at the Clinton Mil'= ball

park al i;00 p.m. One of the main reasons for this is that it wilt at-

iord an opportunity to make baseball a paying or self-tinancing 5port,

There hasn't been enough money made at the games played here on

the caTi,:)US to pay the bat boys. It is also a much better fteld than

the om the Hose have been playing on. Clinton Mills will not tie d a

team this season as the Central Carolina league they were m folded

Th,<l leaves the citizens in and around Clinton v.. 1 .;!' an oppor-

) see a basoball game here in Clinton u ^ PC. Most

are not aible to turn out in the afternoon, ? .ve will ,jive

chance to see a ball game at night. Clinton is a baseball-

and will wholeheartedly support J toam. This will J^o

he -lo r>\^ di Clinton.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

The Broadway
WEEK OF APRIL 23-28

Monday -Tuesday

Royal Wedding
Fred Astaire. Jane Powell

Wednesday

Perfect Strangers
Ginger Rogers, Dennis .Horgaa

up.

tunlty t

of them
them a

mindeil

BELK'S
YOl R HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

town

A house party has been planned for next week-
op.d in the mountains.

Plans are now underway for a soul nex+ Fn-
day night. PC's iMu chapter assisted in the initi-
jtion ot a new chapter at Wofford last week-end
C'ingratulations to the new Nu chapter'

/Ju Situ iSioc/uruCj

Published Weekly Durln«r the School Year by"

Student Body of Presbyterian ( olleie,

Clinton. S. C.

Pi Kappa Phi

Member Associated Colleidate Press and S«i«

Carolina College Press Association

PiKap brothers and pledges throw open the doors •***«<> Ail-American by Associated ColIeifiaUf
)f the Clinton armory Saturday night for the
nil il Rose ball. A big time is in stoi"'

an-
I \V

"Why? W»ll, I limplr don t 90 cut
»T»n . - -

tic*:

...n know youl Be.id... , donrgo*ouM"„"u
'*^'°''^—^ ' '*''"'

Sigma Nu

.•..ion .» 12, .„d . f.w thing, ,0 J'n,. WhJ».''wh
" V '' ""^^

•^min.
. . . Htllol H.llo Th>. u J.„,. y.. 1% fc. ...j^ ,„ j,,„ .„

'hnny-Rul- u... itveived iiitu i,..- ,,..:..nuty ai
' Skip Skinner, who wa.i promoted

. '
-ni.iandcr, was ' i as Lt. Corn-

by Wado Camlin. V the -Masquer-
•V are a^ rapidly, with the

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
Br.SINKSS MANAGER
ColufflnUts

Don Anderson
SporU Editor .

News i;Uitor

Feature lUitor
."^porti .\Mlstant
ller>«t-t«Ts |I,.„ry Smith.

.N'^h, Jerome McCord

_ bobbi
HARRY S.Df

JOIINNV TIIIR'

Doug Kiker, I ros M'

Rejis B*

(ieorgp £>'

(iporup Sat'

Dfl *:

Ted Freenuii

better loiations between the College ani th

A Look at the Team ....
And now tor a glance at the activities and acoomplishments )f

the Hose diamondecrs. At this tune the Hose have an impressive 9-3

record We have only to look at last year's record to prove its im-

pressivrncss. At this time last year we had lost seven and won six,

and wf considered that a fair showing. At no tune last year did wc

have a player hitting over ,325. We now have three men topping this

Auki one of them topping it by more than .100 p<>mt.v Other men

are Itirking close to this .325 mark which distinguishes a good hitter

from a fair hitter. To what can we attribute this success'? Tliat can

be answered in one word, hustle— hustle in practice as well as m
ttM game. This little factor of hustling and playing heads-up ball can

8MI will make the difTcrence between a successful team and a flop.

Ab Coach Varney says, "We might be a mean bunch of no-good to-

iMieco-chewing clowns, but we are hustling and we are winning!

McGee's
Drug Store

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
•t()Ml»LETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Pnhlishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Thursday -Fridar

Return of the

Frontiersman
Gordon MacRae, Julie London

Saturday

Oh! Susanna
Rod Cameron, .Vdriiii Booth

The Casino
WEEK OF APRIL 23-28

Monday -Tuesday

Saddle Tramp
Joel McCrea. Wanda Hendrix

Wednesday-Tharsday

Heritage of the Desert
Ra<Mell Haydea

Double Deal
Richard IVnninff

Friday and Saturday

Man From Sonora
Johnny Maik Brown

Fingerprints Don't Lie

Kit hard Travi-. Sheila Ryan
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GluUo^ No Parking f

Night Baseball Starts Here
Can \\\<g\\i baseball prove r

Ihe salvation of the collegiate
^'"""^ *^^ p^^^^"- ^"'^ spectator

diamond sport as it has in
^'"^'''- ^ ^^^'^''^ ^'^''P^^ ^"'^ ^^"-

minor league Dlav''
'''""^ ^° ^^^ ^^''''" '^""e^^s per-

1 ,1 .,1
I'orm if provided the opportunitv,

Presbyterian college will go ;md night baseball will do that.

after the answer this spring when And as support increases the col-

it plays five of its nine home leges will produce better and bet-

games under lights.
^^"^ teams.

Responsible fo rthis move is Johnson said the 1951 Blue
Athletic Director Walter A. John- Stocking team—under the capable
son, the man who pioneered in direction of Coach Sid Varney

—

night football among South Caro- already has proved itself a good
Una colleges. His athletic plant at ball club in earlv season compe- ^ ,, ^ ^
Presbyterian was the first in the lition. Presbyterian plays its first

Jooch McCutchcon, F.cming)

Student body President Gus

Watt has announced that the

Student Council has outlawed
the parking cars on the Plaza
and other lawns about the cam-
pus.

Any student whose car is

found parked in these areas on
the campus will be bi-ouffht be-
fore the Council and subject to

council discipline if found guil-

ty. Watt added.

7<4e Pick o^ tke C^iJOfi,,. ^M SUu Siocklnq

Hose-Tigers

(Continued from page three)

Discus — Hudson (C), Graham
(C), Gooch (PC). 130 ft. 5 in.

Relay — Won by PC (Jordan,

state to have a floodlighted grid
iron.

Johnson has been concerned
for a number of years over the
pliKlit of intercollesriate base-
ball. He points out that it has
slipped farther and farther
douTi the sports ladder — a
strange trend in view of the
fact that on a professional level

it is considered the national
pastime. First football, then
basketball have overshadowed
baseball in college circles.

The Prei^byterian • college atli-

Ictic director states that as inter-

est has declined so has attend-
ance. His proposal of night games
is expected to give both a shot in
the arm. Johnson puts it tliis way:

"Baseball is a groat .'sport, bo'.h

iour home games in the afternoon '^'"' '''^^

and the last five at night, begin-
ning April 21

The Hosemen ^\ill use the
Clinton .Mill ball park for their

night games. This well-lighted
field, home of the Clinton Cava-
liers who won the fust Central
Carolina league championship
last year, has been offered for

college use by Mill President
V. S. Bailey.

.lohnson praised Bailey, a Pres-
byterian alumnus, for his fine

spirit of cooperation. The PC ath-
letic director said:

"My good friend Bailey ha
done

WF Council

(Continued from page one)

The Westminster Fellowship is

an organization of the Presbyte-
rian students on the campus and
meets weekly at the First Presby-
terian church on Sunday evening
except during the Student Chris- C" I C L
tian association spring vesper pro- TinQlS jpeOKCrS
grams.

Number 24

Elected Tuesday

typical (»!' the

man."

Lovelv ^'°""^ **^'"^'* ^°'" ""* "^'^'^^ '^^i'*'* ^lary Carolvn Linj Sid Dciiam was selected to

^ ' submitted by Sid Denham. She is a senior at .\sne'^ viucceed I vid Maxwell as pi;esi-

and a lover of PC dances. On the right is Miss Sally Hicks, apient of 1 e Presbyterian colie^a

year-old Converse freshman. Sally's home is Greensboro. \. ( |lee club i elections last niont.

was an attendant at May Court this year. Jim Rt 'inson was picked to

_ ^_^^^ ^^ ^..^^ president, while

eral books relating t ^ Dave Stc.e was named treasurer.

Joe Hriidin was elected libra-

rian, and Jim Templeton, cus-

todian.

Ned

worl

After its April 21 night opener
against North Georgia college, PC

(Continued from page one)

a real sports- P'lilosophy from Chicago in 1939,

Dr. Crudup went again to Mercer
as head of the physics depart-

ment. He remained there untila great thing in offering us will play these honre games unde.
ins ball park. It wTll mean much lights: April 23 — Parris Island; ^^"'^ ^^''^'^" ^^ accepted the presi-
to the college, the town and to April 27—Erskinc; May 15—Wof- dency of Brenau college,
collc-go baseball. The gesture is lord: and May 18--New^berry. Dr. Crudup is the author of sev-

officers arc:

Diamonds Watches
The gl

"It's Time That Counts" ^nately 5

J. C. Thomas Jewel ho»»»«^'^«'"^*'' ''''*' president-,
I1UIIIU5, Jewel,

^^^ jj^ Kohinson, treasurer.

W. .Main St.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

.. club travels approxi-

OO miles annually prc-

Pl,„,,,senting ( nccrts before the con-

gregation of Presbyteria.'i

^hurches in four states. In addi-

iion, thev present secular concerts

before cr.ic clubs, high schools,

and othei groups.

The ch"ir has recorded an al-

bum of n-.usic and is heard on ra-

dio broadcasts from time to time.

They arc scheduled to be heard

' from coast to coast on the Mutual

network .Uily 8 on the program

Great Glee Clubs of the Nation."

Scholor Feast Set

For May 4 in Judd

Three Seniors, Three Juniors, Two Sophs

To Be Named, President Chosen Thursday

Presbyterian aludent.s marched to tlie polls Tuesday to

,u)minate' candidates for next year's Student council

Six rising seniors were selected to compete for the three

<enior seats on the Council. Those running incdude: Rol^ert

Atkinson, John Callahan, Lewis Hawkm.s Kay Hill, Kiio:. Ja.ksoi

""rJ^'^lJ^'riS junior class six men were named to vie for the

junlr Council pos"ts' They are Don Anderson, Cloud .Hicklin HubejJ
'" '

1 Hunter, Tommy Lide, E, al. \\ att,

and Duvall Weathers.

Four rising sophomores have

been picked to seek the two seats

T, D I . ncv.lv organized sinsins group, travel with the

The Revelers, p^., \^^^^^ ^^^ present a program of secular

stone. Maxwell acompanies the singers on the guitar.

Hunt, Stuart To Vie

For PaC SaC Editor

Dr. Donald C. Agnew, president

[ Coker college, will address the

..nnual Dean's list banquet ne.xt

Friday niuht, May 4, in Judd din-

lo hall at 7;30, according to an

'mounctment made this week by

Academic Dean George C. Bellin-

"''t^c banquet will be attended man and ^-^
bv students Who n^e t^^f-n-s ^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^ „.a
li-t second semester ot last yeai .._,

..acui-s

iid first semester this year, mem- licau-:.

bers of the faculty and their tion.

wives Dr. Bellingrath said that The poiU w

GoHins Ctiosen

IRC President
David Collins was elected pres-

ident of the PC International Re-

lations club th!s week. He suc-

ceeds Travis Stevenson.

Richard Weldon was named

ice sjrcsident in Wednesday's

voting. Don Anderson was picked

IS secretary of the club, and Mike

Cheatham was selected treasurer, rc-ser

The IRC meets every two

weeks and studies national,

state and local problems. They

sponsor the annual Political

Kniphasis week on our campus,

the only such special week in

- South Carolina.

Membership is by competitive

examination.
Retiring officers, other than

Stevenson, are: Tommy Masscy,

vice president: David Collins, sec-

retary; and Jesse Parks, treasurer

Professor John

Student body President Gus

Watt has called a rally of all

candidates for student body of-

fices for (5;;!0 Monday nisjht in

the outdoor chapel. The student

body is urged to attend.

All candidates will be intro-

duced and seniors will be given

time to make a few remarks to

the student body, Watt added.

cd for second-year men.

They are Mike Cheatham., Andy

Howard, Marcus Prince, and L. P.

Thackston.

Students will return to the

polls nevt Tuesday to select the

Council representatives. Three

seniors, three juniors, and two

sophomores will be named in

next week's voting.

The polls will open at 9:00 a.m.

and close at 2:00 p.n..

The junior receiving ta-> :i:^-i-

cst number of votes in Tuesday's

election will become secretary-

Delmare Stuart were nominated for editor

)f t .e 195'2 PaC-SaC in

Thurina:.

Tuesday's voting.
nni

jUi.-.c-i ma:uio^f

Tommy Fesper-
.:ir.es3

. . -1

married students on the Dean's

list would be expected to brin3

their wives.

Invitations will bo sent out from

the Dean's office the first of next

week.

Dr. Stump Heads SCAS
Dr. Ales T. Stump, !>ead of the

PC biology department, was elect-

ed presWent of the South Carolina

Academy of Science at the group's

24th annual meeting held last

Saturday at the University

South Carolina.

and clo35 at 2:00 p.m.

These posts are to be held by

rising seniors. Harry Dent is

this year's editor and Laddu'

Brearlev is business manager.

Hunt is editor af The B I u

Stocking this year, and Sluart

Cloud Hicklin Chosen

Theto Chi President

L3

a transfer studeiit and ii serving pi^^ed as secretary.

Lawton Daugher... .. -

Thurman is the present Blue
^^_^^^^ secretary and Charlie Jor-

dan wa« Mlected marshal.

The term of these ofYicers i.^ '-l'

on The Blue Stocking sports staff

is the present Blue

Stocking business manager.

The PaC-SaC staff will be 3n

of pointed by the newly elected

tor.

proiessor jouu S. Glover has —
beei^ renamed faculty adviser of treasurer of the studeti oodj.

*he "roup. The three seniors elected will

Collins said that plans are now compete in an additional voting

hf.in<' mad" '"• Tiext year's pro- next Thursday for president and

^,,^ vice president of the student oody.

= '

The senior receiving the greatest

PC Choir SinqS number of votes Thursday will
r\^ ^^noir jmya

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ presidency, and the

T ^.r. Q.m^nu in 5C man placing second ki that votm|
Twice Sunday m dv-

^ .^^ i^^^^.^ ^^ ^.^^ president.

The Presbyteri;in college choir ^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^ ^^^ present presi-

rioud Hicklin has been elected will sing twice m South Carolina
^^_^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^,_ ^^^^^. ^nd

. , ,. . «,«., rwx ^nVrnlH- -^is week-end. j^ j.y oent is vice presiden:.
,3ideat 9f Theta Chi .ra.ern..y

^^ ^.^^^^^ ^.^^ ^ar a »' ^

.
, succeed Charlie JoJrdan.

^,^ ^,,,, Presbyterian church ot

J^^ '^>^,^^^ctrnd^'^\^-,ers-

Ed Ashe was named vice presi- geneca Sunday morning to pit- ^^^^ ''';[;^^^ ^^j^^^

dent a..d Harold Miller was -"^ *eh hour oi^^ sa^^^^^^
^ody dmnng chapel exercises soon

int-tanbuS at the^First Pres- after the final vottu| ends -

^^r sc^Se ifIhe Choir this ""^^S^ remains bu. one ^xrther

, .1 IS ahout complete and calls student body election and t.nat

•M only one more week-end ap- will be fne selection o

; 'uanc'e after Sunday. and two female cne.rleader..

will

student

soon
next

three male

fluS^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the stondard tobacco growers' test

fo cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

$mells nfiilder and smokes nfiilder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant aftertaste/'

II

Always BuyChESTERFIE

47^u>^ Qexynxfia JdcMa, . •

High SchookTs Will Come For Atlanta Day At PC
^ ,. ..,.,.;..-:, %^.^ h.is Arawn some of its finest student

Atlant.. Day— 3 big occasion when i-.udea'.j .. ..

15 Atlwita area high schools visit the Presbyterian

colleie campu'-has been set for May 12.

TheM stii I
• will be special guests of 'he ol-

legc f«B- th.- :.: N of the South Carolina Inter ^'-

legiate Tr- l • t Field mee', one

top ipf iganzas.

•I1«t s the hisjhllKht of the dav which \\

Include tours «f the «ampus and the athleli.

plant, t.n<s vith f i»uU.v members and the coad.-

of the 3ta*

11 ai^ti

ing siuii

Invit:

in 15 A

Atl

in the college dlulng hall

with what Pre

.need academic and

A Atlanta Day is . .

iter of the Presbyterian c^

\

Dr.

other

.11 W Brown,
('X'.jrc-"

over the project, puu.'.uii uu: L.iat Presbyterian

has clrawn some of its finest student leaders ol

past years frcan tht Aitlanta area.

By coming to the college the day of the track

meet finals, the visitors %vill be a part of a color-

ful siwrts spectacle which draws crowds from all

sp( tions ol the state. The meet, now fM«r '•'

its 2lth running, has been held annually since

its beginnini; at Presbyterian coIUm?.- on a track

whi. Ii is rated one o! th*" best in tlu- slate.

.nson Cain, the new
cl he would
, and senior

.A bus !

,,. It i>-

a.m. on Ma
ti.i 1< mcc*

- Atlanta at 6:30

return foUofwin^ tho
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Coach Johnson
Thero is a man at Presbyterian whom we all luve. He is

one who has the spirit of ole PC deep in his heart, in fact
you could say that he is the PC spirit.

He has been at PC for the past thirty-live years, giving it

his all. He has woi-ked hard for the school we love. He is

the Dean of South Carolina coaches, Athletic Director Wal-
ter A. Johnson,

He has built up here the best athletic plant of any school
this size in the nation. A plant that will compare to those
of larger and wealthier institutions. Year in and out he con-
tinues to add to and enlarge the plant and program of PC
athletics.

April 27. 1931 THE BLUE STOCKING Page Three

The Blue Stocking Prese

WdlUt BeCUeniU???

Cdiio^iaU : ^eata/iei : Jdum

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth, Keynote Address Spea

We have the finest track in the state, an excellent football
stadium with modern press box and radio room, a fullv
equipped gymnasium and swimming pool, a fine baseball
stadium, the best tennis courts in the South, a new and com-
plete model inti-amural field for volley
other IM sports.

All these and many more have been the result of the tire-
less labor of the active and zealous Woof-Woof. He has
broadened the program to include competition with the lead-
ing schools of the Southeast, He has produced teams that
have carried the name of PC to glory in all phases of athletic
encounter. He has repeatedly turned out state and national
champions.

It is he tiiai nrnigs io ine campus colicglate and hig];
.school tournaments. It is he that makes the spirit of the PC
players that "good siwrts" spirit for which the Blue Hose
are famous.

By DOUG KIKER
CLIXTOX, S. C, April 27.—Thousands of dele-

gates crowded into the spacious Presbyterian col-

lege auditorium hero tonight to hear the keynote
address at the college's SSP convention.

H. O. Myth fighting delegate of Alpha Alpha
Iraternity and keynote speaker, stirred the gi-oup

when he charged that the "Shipwrecked Party has
been stranded in the seas long enough. It's time to

ball, Softball, and set sail."

The two major parties of the campus, one com-
posed of Beta Beta, Alpha Omega and Sigma Phi
Xothing and known as the Old Reliable Party, and
the SSP, composed of all the rest, will battle it

out again during the coming week to determine
who will hold next year's reigns of leadership on
the campus.

Hose Diamondmen Meet

Flying Fleet Here Tonight

Notice!
Tonight's grame with Erskine

will be played at the Clinton

Mill ball park. PC students are

asked to bring their athletic

books to secure admission.

Game time is set for 8:00 p.m.

Presbyterian college baseballers, riding a six-game win-

ning streak in college play, are posting one of PC's best dia-

mond records in recent years.

Coached by Sid Varney, the Blue Stockings go after victory num-

ber eleven when they entertain Erskine here Friday night.

Only two college teams have whipped the Hosemn so far this
""^

season. Newberry turned the trick

The little things that he has done couldn't be counted
c\en by him. lie daily is working away at making this, even
more so, the greati-st little school in the nation.

The STOCKING congratulates and praises the endless Dav
<.\\\i\ tireless efforts of Walter A. Johnson.

Student Counci
k^ the time rolls around to name the Student council for

next year, the Blue Stocking wants k) take time out in the
pohtcmg and campaigning to give the highest praises to
this year's Council.

They have done an excellent jol) and are deserving of the
student and faculty congratulations. They have taken their
dutn.s seriously and have earnestly sought to do what was
expected and required of them, and not always what thev
would personally have liked to do.

It

The ORP has been in power here since 1919
when William Jennings Bryan, Jr., that eloquent
son of the son of the prairie, banded his forceg

together, and under the threat of the serret for-

mation of the LKIQ Party (Let's Keep It Quiet),

got control of both legislative and executive

posts. They've been in power ever since.

This year, howc'cr, the SSP is a determined
bunch.

This morning, delegates downed moat-loaf and
green beans by the bushels at their annual Brady-

Dinner, in memory of their last campaign
winner. During afternoon business sessions, thev
heard the steering committee report of election
conditions and sectional strength. Blocks of Min-
isterial Club, gym and day student votes were ana-
lyzed and listed as to possible allies.

Then, after adjourning for supper, nominations
began. They went like thjs:

"We the members of Zeta Ze\a, nominate as
candidate for nomination for election as senior
council member that favorite son of Presbyterian,
all-round athletic man, who holds a total of 96
major letters, including lacrosse, Jai Haila, Indian
wrestling and skeet-shooting, your friend and mine
I. M. Hale." (Cheers follow. Hale is lifted to the
shoulders of his ho.me crowd and parades around
the room).

"We Crata Crata men full well realize the need
for forceful, fearless men on the council," spoke

other nominator.

well realize the importance of section:;

the last nominator said. "And we nomii]
remaining senior post, a man who i?

•

loved by every member of the studer.-

his performance on our playing field?, ~-

once brought thousands of spectators •

,

of Smyth every afternoon to view his :

on the half-ball field. Once in a -^
against the '49 pennant-winning co-
Ashe and Kaulback, he hit two triples"
gle, driving in five runs while at the
pitching 8-hit ball. Going from the S-
to the Gym League in a trade, who* ;'

irom player to player-manager of th-
champions, winners in that well-remeir
fcst against the Chico Carter-Balls Blewe-
Only one could answer that description 3'

is^next year's student body president, Guzz'e
(Cheers, cheers cheers).

In his keynote address, Myth said, "T
will not be denied. The loft "will finallv • This could be a banner year for

cause the right's been at it too long airt...,, Presbyterian college sports.

(Honest fellows, I'm only kidding. Kiiier Take a look at the record—and

n.^J^x,Vo.Y\r%r\'tL statP champion nettcrs next week will seek their

rreSDyrenan S.
^,^^.^,,4,, eonsecutive state title at the South

Carolina State Intercollesiate tennis tournament to be held here.

Members of the defending title team are (standing, left to right):

Coach Jim Lcighton, Don Warthen, Bill Toole, Righton Lyndon, Ken

Thompson, Id IMontgomery and Amador Flynt; front row: Frank

Spears, Joe Dodd, and Bill Bradley.

Netters Return Home
From Tour of North State

In a tour of North Carolina and meeting some of the

South's leading netters, the Presbyterian Blue Hose returned

home with one win and three losses.

Duke's well balanced varsity team shut out the PC net-

tcrs in Durham, 9-0. Presbyterian showed its best strength in the top

brackets, carrying both the No. 1 singles and doubles matches to

three sets before losing.

The PC men defeated the North Carolina State Wolfpack in Ra-
leigh, 6-3. Winners in singles matches wore Thompson, Montgomery,

Bradley, and Dodd. In doubles, ——

twice and the UniA'ersity of Geor-

gia managed to snatch victory

from the

thriller.

fire in a ten-innina

-Not Bad, Boys

PC Has Record Year

Dodd and Montgomery and Brad-
ley and Thompson teamed up to

produce Blue Hose wins.

Proving a real danger to the

Tar Heel netters at the outset,

the Blue Hose lost a 7-2 tennis

match to the Iniversity of

North Carolina.

Hose Netters

Top use, 8-2

—^/ieQ^
the prospects. So far the Blue

Have AWor
Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers and pledges this week-eid
tertaining the fraternity traveling secretary
makmg an annual inspection of the chapte:

virtually assured of racking up
the 11th straight title.

Meanwhile, trackmen made I

clear they will be pushing for the Dell Sylvia in three sets, 3-6, 6-3,

state cinder crow^n when they re- 6-1, in the Xo. 1 match. It was
Stockings are fiir ahead oi e\en

^^j^jj^ dropped a close two-point Sylvia's second defeat of the sca-

the largest state schools.

Glancing backward, there's that

high-scoring basketball team-

third in the nation—which ran

away with the South Carolina

basketball championship.

The tennis team — with ten

in tlie trophy room—is already

decision to chief rival Clemson in son against heavy competition,

a dual meet. PC won two-thirds The Blue Hose added their other

of the first places. point when Ed Montgomery turn-

And both baseball and golf ed back Paul Keenan, 4-6, 2-5,

teams are going at great clips as 6-2. in the number five singles,

evidenced by the diamond record The match with Wake Forest

of ten wins against only three •was called off.

losses and
and 3.

the links card of 4

Presbyterian's tennis team

swept away all but one singles

and a doubles match to down the

Frank Spears (PC) outsteadied University of South Carolina, 3-2

here Wednesday.
Singles:

Spears (PC) defeated Holcombc
C-n, 6-1.

Warthen (PC) defeated Booth,

6-3, 6-3.

Thompson (PC) defeated Long,

6-1, 6-1.

Clausen (USC) defeated Brad-

lev, 6-4, 6-4

The outstanding pitching of

Lum Edwards of I nion. rated

one of South Carolina's top col-

lege moundsmen, and heavy
team hitting are responsible for

Presbyterian's impressive rec-

ord to date.

Edwards has won six of PC's
ten victories, and lost only one
game, the Georgia nose-out. He
]olays outfield when not hurling
and currently holds an average
of .345, including five home runs,

two triples and three doubles.

Outfielder Kirby Jackson, of

Sumter, leads Presbyterian stick-

work with a solid .400 batting av-
erage in 14 games. His 22 hits are
tops, and he also sets the pace in
runs batted in with 15 aided by
three homers and two triples.

First Baseman Don Hattaway,
of Brunswick, Ga., wlio has de-
veloped sensationally in his
freshman year, is hitting .310;

followed by crack third base-

man Byron King, of Bennetts-
ville, with .333. Also over the

.300 mark for the Blue Hose is

substitute outfielder L a N u e

Floyd of Kingstree.

Reading on down the batting

chapter is now plannin^
and is preparing to have
next dance week-end.

a social for
a big vveek-

".e>"

Kappc Alpha
The Province commander visited t.

Monday night along with other alum:
faculty adviser. Brothers and pledges I-
the mountains this afternoon for a helous

Pi Kappa Alpha

tiave

glory,

anot.ner nominator. "And we point to the record
is a good thing to find that thero -ii-p ^Hirl^nf.. «,l.^ °l°"^

candidate in proof that he is such a man:

the coiir.L.,. JiV\7 I f
-^^Udents who who defiantly refused to prepare his Spanish as-mt ((.Ulagc ol their convictions and will stand firm ^'S'-'nent tor three straight days under John S

ir. the right witlmut .v^^--,! t-^ personal popularitv and self
^''"'"'^ and didn't get called on, who made that

1
luidiu} d.na salt daring gamble and won; who once brazenly stolo

an extra cup of ice cream, strawlaerrv, right 'rom
under the nose of Barbara Allen

tlone
got away with it; and who, durmg a dance weekend, not only late-dated his room

May the student bodv sol^.-t n Pn,,,,..-! * , .^ I!^"^*"^
''"' ^^''° borrowed his car and monpv f,J t ^lucicni r>oav SLIP, t a touncil to succeed them hamburgers and coftee on the date.

man of daring, that native son of
room conceived and born, P. p. ?!;:;:
a victory march).

PiKA will have a social tonight wi'
ing from Limestone. A house party is h
for St. Simon's Island June 3.

Pi Kappa Ph
Arrange.-nents

Hats ofr to the 19.jO-51 Student Council for a i ,h vpII
!^"'*^''

u.^
""'"^ °' Barbara'Aiien and "'(m'fhe same

,,

and to (;u. Watt for a year of service to Presi;;edan ^J'^^^^J!^!
''' '''' ''' '''' ^°"^'^- "^^^^

college.

were made Monday
party at Duncan's Creek,
and Benny Williams
erhood.

Jim Norri
were initiated i;;:.

Theta Ch

?hai W! I! arry on the fine work that they have done.

money tor

Who? 'Thai
the chaoter
1.^" (Sh.v:-s.

funcf
"We members u:' Aiijha Cholera fraternity f:

Theta Chi has elected the officers for nsx
Cloud Hicklin was chosen president and :

w-as named vice president. Harold Miller v
ed as secretary, with Lawton Daugher.
treasurer. Charlie Jordan was selected as

fraternity wishes to express their i^r'
ine wortc done by the retiring off:

Th
f,.r th:

PuLli.h|.d Weekly Luring the Srhool Year by the Student Body of ^^ WoU o/ R^eulCiU . . .
Presbyterian (olleire. Clinton. S. C.
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PC Becomes Mecca

For State Tournaments
Presbyterian College, this little institution with one of

the broadest athletic programs in the nation, has become

a mecca of sports tournaments.

Under the direction of Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson, dean of Southern sportsmen, the college plays host to six

big post-season meets this year. No other college in the state can

equal th;»t record.

Two important intercollegiate
—

"

tournaments are held annually on

the Picjibytcrian campus: the

state track and field meet, and

the state tennis tournament. This

year the track meet is scheduled

for May 11-12; the tennis tourney,

for May 3-5.

John.scm, always interested in

the development of young athletes

before tliey reach college, has also match here Tuesday

lined uj) a full slate of prep school

meets. The Upper-State High

School basketball Tournament for

Classes .\ and B was held in the

PC gymnasium, Feb. 27-tMarch 3.

On the spring schedule are: the

State High School Tennis Tourna-

ment, tieing held this weekend;

and the Upper-^State High School

Track Meet set for May 9

Hose Goilers Down

Indians, I5V2-IV2

Presbyterian g.-lfer; turn-
back Newi'Derry, 15V-« to I'i, in

Sholar and Jacikson, of PI', tied

for medalist honors with 76's on

the par 72 Li'.o::J:> -'(U'itry club

course.

Summary:

Sholjr (PC) defeated Belvin,

3-n.

Ja:-k;oii (P >

' '' i"H l' i'-

Previously, at the Xorth Caro-

lina tour's outset the Host lost to

Davidson, 3-1.

Next Week's Slate

Baseball

April 27—Erskine at Clinton.

April 30—Parris Island Ma-
rines at Parris Island.

May 1—Parris Island Marines

at Parris Island.

May 4—'Xewberry at Newberry.

Tennis

April 27—Erskine at Due West.

April 23—Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

May 3-5—SC State Intercollegi-

ate t'juvita.ment at Clinton.

Track

May 5 — Wjftori at Spartan-

burg.

(iob,

Newlserry.

Williams (PC) defeated Gibert, order: outfielder Regis Kimsey, of
6-4, 6-4. Hiawassee, Ga., hits .220: short-
Dodd (PC) defeated Fisher, stop Dick Weldon. of Bennetts-

6-2, 7-5.

Beaumont (PC) defeated Pot-

ter, 6-1, 7-5.

Doubles:
Spears and Warthen (PC) de-

feateci Holcombc and Long, 6-1,

6-1.

Dodd and Montgomery (PC)

defeated Gibert and Booth, 6-1,

5-7, 6-4.

Clausen and Fisher (USC) de-

feated Bradley and Williams, 4-6

6-3. 9-7.

ville, pitcher - outfielder A n k i e

Rowe of Bridgeton, N. C, and
catcher Ralph DesChamps of

Bishopville, all .200; catcher Burl

(Continued o'?, page four)

WELCOME
P. C. FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishing:*

y ^N L- .> ;;--; I

BELK'S
YOrR HO.ME OF BETTER VAIA ES

Quality Clothiers and Budget I'rices

The Broadway
WEEK OF APRIL 30—MAY 5

Monday-Tuesday

The Mating Season
(ienp Tierne.v. JJohn Lund

Wednp<iday

Blanche Fury
S. Granger. Valerie Hobson

Thursday-Friday

Air Cadet
Stephen McNallv. Gail Russell

w feature this year will ba ha'ter, 3-0.

Member AvsocJated ( oUeglite Press and South Carolina College
Pre** AiMociation

The Mating Season' Is Honeymoon Comedy
Ril^d All-Amerhan by Avoclated C»lletiate P resis

EDITOR

MANAGIXf; EDITOR

Bl SIVFS.S !VIAN,\GEK

('oiumni>it<i

.Sports Editor

.\s,sihtant .S|M)rls lUlilor

NEW.S Editor

Contributing I'ditorH

Feature Editor

l!pr»orter«

rimilation M.ui.tiicrtt

AdvrrtiMing: .M.inaKers

BOB
DON ANDERSON

lOIIWY TmR.M.AX
Doug Kiker. FroR Weldon

Rpiris Kim.iev

( urtlH C rowter

(.porire Everett

Hirrv DenI, Sid Denham
CJeorjp Sanborn

li-nry Smith. Ted Freeman, Bill Nash,
.Iffome Met ord. Jim Robin.son. and Paul C roui

h

George Sanborn and Sfott Baitnal
Kov Williams and Henry Hay

By GEORGE SANBORN
every marriage there is a proolem t:tat everv

y°""3 bride faces, and its solution will determin"-
the outeome of her marriage. The problem con-

HP?rr cerns Itself with the wife using her traits in order
matrimonial knots completely on

ovlng tpousc and turning him into her

l!

to Mghten the

Is

- 'ed servant.

The sweet youns: thing, realiilng the impor
tanre of her husband's romplete attention I

•aturallv anxious to serve, and at the same time
train him In the role of a model husband.

Sometimes things go wrong and the
•ed with obtainini help elsewhere,
Mother," Or she faces the fact that her
'• ' ''I^ the olden days frequently
I" the case of The Mating Season, help come, to

bride is

usually,

compan-

our heroine. Gene Tiernoy. in an .;:=:

unique way. One fine day the bndegr
shows up as a maid in his in-law's h
fake. Thelma Ritter. playin? the mot:ier c

Lund, handles the situation well.

Realizing the situation .she » yettinr t

into, she play.s alonq; with the gar and pr

the audienre ulth many laughs u well a

advue. Wlien she realiies her son's inarria:
benefit, she puts certain Idea.s into the h.

ti>e groom as mMI as the bride. Naturullv
««e« thoughts Interfere with those of the bn

mother s plans for the pet couple.

The result is one of utter matrim.....:
sion until Thelma comes to the rescue as on

can and gives the story an amusing ai well

expected ending.

A m
the regional playotls of the Little

Leagutrs baseball competition.

These .ire to be held on Presby-

terian's new $10,000 intra-mural

field wliere lights arc i>x'jj:-t.'i to

be added shortly.

IPC's outstan^/ng uiiul.i ^nj.!-,

is r^jHinsible for the college be-

coming the mecca of tournaments.

Both its traelc and all-weather

tennis courts are rated among the

best hi the South.

Best ball: Sholar and Ja?ksoa

(PC) defeated Belvin and Burk-

halter, 3-0.

Edens (PC) defeated Tliorpe,

io defeated ^.t , „ ..

2-1.

Best ball: Ed ens and Moore de-

feated T' and Senterfeit,

11 .1

G. A. COPELAND & SON
1>.\1NTS — HARDW.\RE

SPORTING r.OODS -: ELECTRICAL SI PI'LIES

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
I( is a pleasure to us to serve .vour Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ssroom

you will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to .serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers :- Printers •:- Stationers

ADAlR^S MEN'S SHOP
-CO.MPLETE OITFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON. S. C.

Saturday

Sierra Passage
>Va>ne >Iorris. Lola .\lbrisht

The Casino
WEEK OF APRIL 30—MAV .5

Monday -Tuesda.y

The Sword of Monte
Cristo

George Montgomery

McGee's
Drug Store

Wednesday-Thursday

The Squared Circle

JoJe Kirkwood

Hell Town
John Wayne. Marsha Hunt

Friday and Saturday

Marshall of Gunsmoke
Te\ Rjttpr

Danger Zone
lluuh IteiunMHit
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State Tennis Meet Set Here Next WeeCallahan Elected Student Body President
PC Seeks Eleventh Title

Anoiher S-outh Carolina Intercollegiate tennis title—the
eleventh in a raw—is in the offing for Pres])ytenan college

next week as tennis teams from all over the state fall on
Callaway courts here for the annual state tennis tournament.
"The touriiamoiil begins Thursday at 2 p.m., running through the
linals on Saturday afternoon.

Presbyterian's undefeated recqueteers are again top-soeded to
take the tournament laurels. Should Presbyterian live up to expec-

tations, the Blue Hose tennisters

will lay claim to their eleventh

state title in eleven tournaments.

They have not been dofeated in

state play .since 1937.

All state teams except pos-

sibly The {'itadcl and Clemson

are expected to enter teams oi;

six sing^les players and three

doubles teams. Clemson has in-

dicated, however, that their
number one man may enter the
tournament, the first Clem.son
entrant since tlie war. Wofford,
led by ('aptain Whit Kennedy,
is expected to present the Hose-
men with their only threat—
and that one a mild threat.

Hosemen March

Through Georgia
Presbyterian's tennis team

made a clean sweep of doubles
and singles matches to whitewash
the University of Georgia. "''-"'

here today.

Singles:

Spears defeated Wheeler 3-6,

n-6, G-1: Warthen defeated Gim-
ma 6-3, 6-3; Toole defeated Xrail
6-3, 6-3; Thompson defeated
Sc-hvvartz 6-3, 2-6, 7-5; Montgom-
ery defeated Kaumxeen 3-6, 4-6,

a-6; Bradley defeated Smith 6-1,

1-G, 6-3; Dodd defeated Trimxle
C-2, 7-5.

Blue Ho.se hopes will ride on
the hard strokes of the entire
team
points

Douglas Leads

SCA Vespers

at the Student Christian associ-

ation vespers Sunday evening in

the outdoor chapel.

The service is slated to begin at

6:30 p.m. In case of bad weather

the service will be held in the

College chapel in Neville hall.

Next week Dr. William P>.

Ward, pastor of Spartanburs'

First Presbyterian church and a

member of the PC board of trus-

;oes, will be the vespers speaker.

The following week will bring

Dr. Fred Poag to the campus. Dr.
Poag is pastor of the Shandon
Prgibyterian church in Colunibi:i

and is also slated to deliver thj

baccalaureate sermon at com-
mencement exercises in June.

•Mr. Douglas is pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Wal-
terboro and chairman of the ro-

PlcJz oji tUe C^iCfi . .

.

/dIiu Siockiiiq
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Student Bodif leaded A^. .

.

Doubles:

Spears and Warthen defeated ligious education coinmittce of tho

in amassing tournament Wheeler and Xrail 6-2 7-5; Dodd Synod of South Carolina.

However, Frank Spears, ''"(^ Montgomery defeated Gimma

Tina ^*^^'^"^on has been selected as the beauty of the week

milted by a student. Tina is a hish school senior

Winnsboro and will attend Winthrop next fall. Her pirture

turned in by Ed Montgomery. The beauty of the week from a

Carolina girls school is Joyce Davis from Limestone, .lovce

senior has blond hair and blue eyes, and is a chemistry ma^

last year's runner-up to PC's Bill ^''ic* Smith 4-6, 6-2, 6-2; WiUiams
and Bradley defeated Schwartl
and Kauni.xeen 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Hose Meet Fleet
(Continued from page three)

Allen, of Conway, .176; infieiurr

Skip Skinner, of Paducah, Ky.,
.160: infielder JoJo Weingartner of

and catcher

Harper and top man on this year's
team, is expected to carry the
/runt of the load. Though ali

i'cdings are incomplete, it is

mrxw that .Spears will bo the
'/p-scodod individual performer.
His biggest competition is expect-
ed to come from cither Don War-
then or Ken Thompson, both Decatur, Ga. .10"

teammates of Spears, or Wolford's Harold Dunton. .077.
Kennedy. Here's the Presbyterian rec-

In the doubles lineup, Pres'jy- ord in intercollesiate competi-
orian will again have top seed- tion so far tliis season:

ig. Here it will be either Spear.; Games won—Georgia Teachers
'id Warthen, or Spears and Bill college (16-6, 20-7, 6-,5), North
'.r-idley, a freshman standout. Georgia college (8-5, 3-0, 6-4);

"ring the tournament for WofTord (7-3, 10-2): Erskine {\-i,
.ytcrian v.-ill bo Spear.s, War- 9-3).

-iin. Bill Toole, Thompson, Brad- Games lost — Ne%i^erry (0-4,
•, V:\ Montgomery, and Joe 2-15); University o! Georgia

(3-1).

pe liKit Ok Pa^iade . .

.

Record Room Added

Jo College Library

Jackson Chosen Vice President,

Weathers Picked Secretary-Treasurer

John Callahan was named pre.'sident of the l9ol-'52 stu-

dent body in elections yesterday. Kirby Jack.son was selected

as vice president.

Tuesday the student body selected representative.? on
Regis Kimsey was named as representative of the ri.sing senior class.

next year's Student Council. In addition to Callahan and Jackson,

Duvall Weathers, E. M. 'Watt, and Cloud Plicklin were chosen ju-
nior class representatives on the hody. Weathers was made secretary-

treasurer by virtue of polling the

Thurman Leads

Pan-He! Council
Johnny Thurman was elected

resident of the Pan-Hellenic
council at a meeting Monday. He
succeeds Al Beckum.

Other officers chosen include Ro
Hamilton to replace Jimmy
Bridger as vice president of the B<^ Atkinson, Lew Hawkins, and

largest vote in the junior race.

Sophomore representatives se-

lected were Andy Howard and
Marcus Prince.

Thursday the senior represen-
tatives vied for president and
vice president of the student
body in accordance with the
n e \v 1 y adopted constitutional

amendment that calls for a lina!

run-off for these posts.

Losers in the senior race were

council, and Worth Wilson to as-
sume the duties of secretary-

treasurer to succeed Amador
Flynt.

Other members of the Council
are F.d Ashe, Bobby Ogletree,

and Sid Denham.

Thurman represents Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, while Hamilton
is from Pi Kappa Phi. Wilson is

the Sigma Nu man and Ashe i.s

from Theta Chi. Ogletrcc !s the
Kappa Alpha representative, and "''^'^

Denham is from Alpha Sigma Phi. han

Boi) Hunt. Hunt become a candi-
date after the withdrawal of Kay
Hill. Defeated in the junior voting

were Don Anderson, Hubert Hun-
ter and Tommy Lide.

Mike Cheatham and I,. B,
Thackston lost out in the sopho-
more race.

Callahan succeeds Gus Watt
:ind Jackson replaces Harry Dent,
Other members of the retii'in^

Council are George Fleming, se--

representative; John Calla-

( secretary- treasurer), Kay

JOHN CALLAHAN
President

KIRBY .lACKSOX
Vice President

REGIS KIMSEY
Senior Representative

The Pan-Hellenic council regu- Hill, and Kirby Jackson, junior

lates the campus social fraterni- representatives; Tommy Lide and
ties and
grams.

coordinates their pro-

Bob Hunt, Johnny Thurman

o Publish 1952 PaC-SaC

Cloud Hicklin, sophomore repre-
sentatives; and 3.1ike Cheatham
and Don Barton, freshman repre-

sentatives. Mrs. Jeanne D. Mobley
was co-ed representative.

Two freshman representatives

and are of? the press, according to '"""J a c^-ed representative will be

Ed Campbell, registrar. The cover
is in the PC colors, garnet and

PC Catalogs Published
The 195-1-52 Presbyterian col-

lege catalogs have been completed

blue, and features the famous
bell tower.

PC

chosen next fall.

The new Council was installed

during chapel exercises this

morning.

In student body elections this week. Bob Hunt was named
ditor and .Johnny Thurman business manager of the 1952

aC-SaC.

Th€y won these posts l)y virtue of defeating Dehiiari'

tuart and Tommy Fespeiinan, respectively.

Hunt will announce the staff to assist him in producing the annual

xt fall and at that time Thur-

abo.:

Mils

The remarkable thinf

tiie library, according t

Burts, is its expansion possibili-
ties, with space available to dou-
ble the present book collection.

The building centers around a
rotunda with one wing for admin-
istrative offices and the other for

In the shade of the old Pre.-sby-

terjan college oaks stands the Col-
lege library wiituig patiently for
the scholars who pass through her
portals.

Under the understanding guid-
ance of Mi.ss Marian Burts, the
library .serves the .student needs
'rom day to day.

Included in the additions to tha
facilities that hjvo been added by '"->o"i«- The book stacks are con-
Mhss Burts is the new record li- -"^tructed of coner-*""' ••'-' ••^-'

i-'

brary and li.slening room. The col- ^re fireproof.

lection c,f records now .stands at There Ls the Founder's liorary,
lino platters with now ones being reconstructed just as it was kep?
idded each wwk by the late Dr. William P. Ji-
Of thi.s number, 112 are long- acobs, founder of PC, at the time

playing and the LP collection is of his death. There is also the
slated for va.sl expansion in the Jones South Carolina section, con-
future. Students < ui check any af taining one of the best collections
the rc.ord.s out t > carry to thair of books on, about and by Souta

311 their own pho- Carolinians, Georgia!^- i-' Xorth

ROTC Prepares For Federal Inspect^"
'.viiutary men ot Prosbyterian college uill mo.o

to the defen.se of the institution's outstanding
ROTC record on Federal Inspection Days, May 7-;;.

The annual event, conducted by a Third Arm
inspecting team., will find the PC unit—one o:

the nation's oldest—put through a thorough exa.m-
two large, well furnished reading ination of its quality. Drills, inspections, mock

battle and all phases of "spit and polish" become
'.0 order of day on such occasions.

For staff officers and cadets alike. Federal In-
spection is the day of testing which brinirs the
opiwrtunity for high recognition of work well
done. It is from these annual reports that the
Presbyterian college battalion has acquired its

reputation for efficiency.

SCA Picnic

Set May 17

Tiie Ui.... u;,aual student 'oody

picnic, sponsored by the Student

Christian association, will be on

rooms and us(

riographs except for the LP*
The record room has been set

lip on the .seicon 1 floor of the h-
firnry building ju.st olT the me/./.i-

nine and is eciuiijpeil with cosn-
fortuble chairs .for relaxing i\\\

listening. The room has a floor

model Magnavox demon.*trator
with a 12-inch .^iieakw and twa-
s[KK'd turn talilo

The record collection includes
the most famili.ir and famous of

classical, semi-( lassiral. and
popular music. There is a large
collii'lion of the hcst muslcali
»n Kroadw iiy of lite last apveml

Carolinians.

The periodical lihrary has
files that date back to 185.) and
the library receives 110 periodi-
cals monthly and eight daily
newsPA!>ers.

There ,rge releren
"orary eq-JippeJ with study tables
and an abunlin^o of r'?f-:'i-3n-:s

ma'eria:

This reputation has becom^e magnified through
the years since the Presbyterian unit of the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps was established in

1919 just after World War I. The national ROTC
,.:-:)gram had been in oi>erat!on only a few months
..n%n a military departm installed at PC.

' the college holds the di5iir..tion of having bee-
.iUong the first in the coup/rv •

-. ^ >' ^ ,- p, .T-.

cadet corps.

It wai % small command at tin Nglnnlng, but

an will release his aides in the

usiness department.

Harry Dent is editor of the

earbook this year and Laddie

Brearley serves as li u s i n e s s
t. :,';.;.• t:io battalion roster carries 232 names, manager.
form a cadet battalion staff, three comr Hunt is editor oi The Blue
the band. From their ranks -.^-i .-.•.^- locking, the 1950 Knapsack, a

eclal drill plator 'aC-SaC st;:fl member, and prcs-
'

lent of Alpha Sigma Phi frater- May 17 ,according to .SCA
Presbyterian's ROTC has been turniny dty. Thurman is business man- dent Joe Dodd.

hi?h-type reserve officers ever since its vS>^^ ^ The Blue Stocking, a PaC

1919 start. .More than 1,000 alumjii-atar

served their countrv in every theatre of ope

taon during World War II. many rising to ki

rank and distinction.

The man who probably best exe:r,,<;i:ie.. ^ c-^
rmest type officer trained in Preslbr-erim's E;^^^»" /^^^ • • •

.- L* ?)1. George L. Mabry, Jr , a member k

. liss ot l»4l. For action in World War II, he

every -bravery citation bestowed by thi.-; coua

including the coveted Congressional Medal of Hi

or—America's highest decoratioi'.

aC staff mcnibcr, and an officer

1 Pi Kappa Alijha fraternity.

The newly chosen editor rc-

(Contlnued on page four)

ROTC Readies

For Inspection

Presbyterian college's highly-

rated Reserve Officers Training

Corps battalion, climaxing anoth-

er year's study and drill in mili-

tary science and tactics, will put

its militarj- skill on the line Mon-

day and Tuesday before a Third

Ar.Tiy inspecting team iu iho

tmit's annual federal inspection.

The PC battalion— one at ti^e

oldest in the nation—will bt In-

Exam Schedule
Friday. May 25

—

9 :()()-r2:00 Classes schedule.

2:00- 5:00

Saturday, May 26—
9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Monday, May 28

—

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Tue.-^day, May 29

—

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00 .

Classes scheduled

_:uO M.W.F.
2:00 T.T.S.

Dodd announced that the picnic

will be held at Camp Fellowshi;)

on Lake Greenwood. It will ofli- spected by a three-man team from Wednesday. May

Classes .«<cheduled 12:10 M.W.F.

Classes .scheduled ]2:1'> T.T.S.

Classes scheduled 11:15 M.W.F.

Classes scheduled 11:15 T.T.S.

All foreign languages

Classes scheduled 9:50 M.W.F.

30—
headquarters. The

iomposed of Col.

•f MontgomeiTi

action. Few living Americans have ever ,

this blue-ribboned medi! which President T:u:

hung around the neck ol. Mabry ii. a

V/hlta House ceremony.

This—and t.he he.-oij deeds of ii.ci-i.r,-

''orm the tradition which Pre^ytt-n.ia coi

irry into Federal Inspection r.ich

i..lV it: ..under *'.
,

its hi^h ran;-

vears with the

-inking the roles

«Mtl

, the m, ,,

rrilini reilUJl i-tin'dl (»' IllC SoulluTi
A : ii I iluiii d' V(i]]vgcs, and tliero

?r 91 books p»

Announcing > THE 6RAND OPENING Next Week

cially begin at 3:30 p.m., although Third Army
the activities will start at 2;00. (p.,,, .,,.511 \-,^

On the schedule are swim.ming, ^^

boating, softball, vollev ball, com-
'^

petitive games, supper, vespers, Ala., and Maj. Heldreth and Capt

skits, and an old fashioned bon- Wi!'.i"" ^ " '"" "' <" "—

Stev

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00 .

Thur.sday. May
9:00-12:00

.scheduled

scheduled

9:50 T.T.S.
-^•" M.W.F.

r^l-

Classes scheduled 8:55 T.T.S.

Are and songfest.

Competition will include
ffames matching students against

faculty. F.ach su< iai fraternit> u
asked to put on a skit, the best

of which will receive a SIO
prize.

Supper will be served at t;.

'

camp oy the College dining hali.

In the evening there -.vill be j

vesper servi:o zivon bv the SCA
cabine'

Each "a-ateriiity is asked to pro-

When the inspectors arrivf

Monday mornins:, the ROTC ca-

dets will take to the drill field

to present their (irst drill i»er-

tormance. Hiehliirht of the two-

d.iv program will be a full-

dress retreat parade and review

on .lohn.son fleld .Monday at

4:30 p.m.

Having won the top rating giV'

*7a PaJxluk /InnacU, .

.

vide transportation for their on every year since it wa.i estab-

Augusta Highway

Phone 576-R
Boys! Get Your Corsages H

Orders Filled Promptly

Duvall ^^''^^'i"''' **• "•"ipft'd

.1 , student body see-

retary-ire.i urcr in last Tues-

day's MKpus elections. lie won

I

this p(Nrtb.\ virtue of polliuK the

ere! largMl trambrr of votes in the

race for Jtn-.ior class representa-

tive on tkc s,tudrnt council. Tite

other Jani<" i' M-ntallves are—
-i^:. M. Wttt ui > ii.ud Hicklin.

members and the cabinet will sup
ply means of travel fnr *h,. -n".-

fraternity men.

An invitation is extendod to t.ho

fi- ulty wives and wives of PC

Dr. Shibli Writes PC
Of interest to the itudent bod

is a letter on page i\\» from Dr
Jabir shibli. head of the PC
math department, to ( ollege

I'rcsidf nt ."Marshall \\ . Brou n

announcing his resignation. Dr
"^hibll, who is In Lebanon on
If ive of absence, requested that

the letter be presented to tli'

student body.

lished in 1919, the Presbyterian

ollege unit has heen readying for

ie events all year loqg, under the

leadership of Maj. Michael Gus-
sie, prnfe.<!.sor of military science

'
•

I . S a m u e 1

: ..<vT, The bat-

1 i.s commanded by Cadet Lt.

'U, iieaa oi tnc la-

;, is a veteran ot 31

nuiilary service, h a v i n j,

\\\ l)i)*!i ^Vorld wars. He i^

' .ird instructor in

-i>, .•\i ""'" '^*her two
;, M;il h and

I50U III NT nil KM.XN

Bob Hunt and Johuii. llii.iiinn vers- ; • :.....,v and busi-

ness manager of the 19.^2 PaC-SaC In Tuf»day'» voting. The*

iiicced Harry Hent and I iuldie Brc.irley, rpsi)cctlvelv. Hunt de-

i.ated Delmare Stuart and Thurman ran against Tommy lesPfmian.
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The Blue Stocking Presents All J L I

nn. ^ ^ .
A Handshak

odito-^uili : ^eatid/iei : ^untan. The Blue Stocking- expresses ite congratula
those students who this week were victorious in t^

State Track Meet Opens Here NextWeek
p — ~

Freshman Meei Set for Friday,

Hose Diamondmen Will Meet

Hit or Myth . . .

H. O. 'Wincheir Myth's Notebook
By DOUG KIKER

In recent year.^, State Track Meet week-end at

PC has become the school year's biggest and best-

attended social event. For benefit of the uninform-

ed, besides track events Friday and Saturday after-

noons, there'll be two big dances iboth nights. Fri-

day night, P.in-Hel will throw its Spring Formal
and Saturday ni^ht will ibe the Sigma Nu's claim

to fame—the Masquerade Ball, an event seldom
equalled for gaiety on the campus.

In passing. I'd like to note a couple of things

about the coming week-end: First, the Pan-Hel has

set a very convenient and reasonable assessment

for their dance, $2^ The price is low enough to plug

any gripes; second, about the costume (ball. There's

never been a lack of good and-or colorful outfits

in the past. But little's been said aibout it this year

nd a reminder might help—to wit: get busy now
-.nd hunt up the goods. They pay ready gettus for

the best costume a couple v.o.ars and another priii
'•.:- the bc3t singj?

pus campaigns for next year's student body leacrNSWDGTry InCllSriS I h8rG
The election was conducted smoothly and eff, Presbyterian's high-scoring baseball team tonight will

The voting was fairly good, though somewhat unf-hallenge the Newb<?rry college Indians' supremacy in state

year's total number of votes cast. College baseball circles, in the two old rivals' third contest

To those elected, The Blue Stocking savs tkathis season.

our earnest hope that they will consider well the I^: Newberry, featuring a strong pitching staff and a host of

upon;wo specimens of beauty which the paper calls ments of the positions they assume and fhqt ti sluggers, paced by JVIax Dubose sporting a .382 average at the plate,

"' •^" ^'""" ™' SLfr .'rs-^s r™-'>- f^f-
'^™-i™. to faifiu these ^^^t^%^r:^j:^

'

; by dormitory votes. I
out regard of persons or rank and with thought featedini' straight starts.

„. T „„j._ T,-:.,. ^.,
i-ight.

Today

THE BIG I'.VIt.\I)i;: Limestone will put their

Cjuerns on display tonionow in their annual May
Day festivities. Tliere'll be a big dance tomor-

row niffht to rap the whole thing off. PC w ill be

represented, strongly, as usual. .So don't be mad
if News From tlie Meows runs a little short this

week, Frog wauled to get there on time.

Borden of Yale was a piker compared to Dondero
.' Presbyterian, they tell me.

TANKS, GOILS: On the back page of The Blue

Stocking every week, readers are allowed to gaze

Pick of the Crop,
stone and Lander were
bodies and from Converse
want to thank Joy Gibson of Lander, Faith Gibson
of Limestone, and LMary Jo Erwin of CC, for their
help in picking these .girls. Also, girls, I promise to
get all those pictures back as soon as possible.*****•«*«

Our Spartanburg legman phoned us a hot tip
last night that thirty-five (35) CC gals are camp-

ing at .Myrtle Beach this week-end. You lower
state boys ought to get on the prowl.******»»*
^

To end the colmn with a serious note this week,
I'd like to congratulate the out-going student coun-
cil. Whenever a council goes out, it's always the
custom to slap them on the back and say, '"Well
done, good and faithful servants," and let it go at
that. But in View of what the council has accom-
plished this year, that trite salute seems unfitting.
. It has, undoubtedly, been the strongest councilm office since I've been here. Under Gus Watt and
Harry Dent, PC's honor system took on new mean-
ing, our old outdated constitution was given a iaco-
Tifting and council prestige rose high, from bo^h
administrative and student viewpoint.

This year's council, instead of following old pre-
cedents, has created new ones, somewhat higher
and of more value to the school than the old
And, the hardest job of all, in the end, you've

earned the student body's admiration and respectA groat job:

While speaking about the council: I just learned
;rom John Callahan that Tojo has formed a .stron-
looby, trymg to get a canine representative on the
ooard. He knows his poker-playing case is coming
up soon. "

These positions are honors, but high above th.

are obligations and opportunities. Through ag;

and determined student leaders we shall keep'';

terian great!

A Suggestion.

But PC, clicking along in one

of its best seasons in recent

years, has reasons for optimism.

The Bine Hose sport a 11-6 rec-

ord so far, but three of those

losses were to the strong Parris

Island Marines, one to Georgia

university.

Tonights game pits two unde

feated pitchers against each other, ^is tournament here yesterday.

Sugg Horton, Indian fireball ace,

Edwards, PC's white

Butts Speaks

At 'P' Banquet
Wally Butts, athletic director

and head football coach for the

University of Georgia, will ad-

dress Presbyterian college athletes

at their annual Block P club ban-

quet May 22.

The banquet is scheduled for

7:30 p.m. in the College dining

hall.

Presbyterian's first -seeded Memibership in the Block P club

Frank Spears and second-seeded is composed of athletes who qual-

Don Warthen qualified for today's ifled for varsity letters m the va-

semi-finals in the opening round rious intercollegiate sports^ Its

of the annual State College Ten- current president is "Walter Gooch

Spears, Warlhen

Qualify for Finals

Varsity Runs Will Be Saturday
By Harry Dent

With their sights focused on their first South Car<_.liaa

Intercollegiate track title in over a decade, Presbyterian col-

lege's thin-clad trackmen are pointing towards the state track

meet here on Johnson field next week-end.

The PC ahtletes will enter the 24th annual state meet

Friday looming as the big contender for first-place honors along with

— Clemson's Tigers, last year's num-H-^ ber two team in the meet. The t-<f/o

OQ^mPn Down ^^^^^ rivals have met once this

Flying Fleet

•and Lum
hope, iboth were named to the all

state squad selections in last sea-

To the newly elected Student council that v
^""^^ ^°^"'°- ^°^^'

^''f
1^!°"° ^",1

stalled during chapel this morning, The Blue S:
{£"4"' "' '''' '°

wishes to offer a suggestion for consideration. pc rci s on outfielders Kirby

Next year whv not, through the acencv of
,.^^^^^°'' "'^^ Regis Kimscy and

j„„i. •, ,
' .,

"-"tyugu uie agenc} ul .. ^ufiglders Frog Weldon and Doa
dent conned, have the Ptudent b«dy to adopt a mathaway tor power at the plate.

for the improvement and betterment of our Colle" ^^^ «^ ^^""^ '^^^ ''^^'^ slapping the

haps, something such as an entrance wa%', a re^'
''"^ '^ ^"'^ ''"' •^"' ''''''

An additional incentive for

victory will be the little Bronze

Derby, held by Newberry since

(Continued on page four)

classroom, or some such undertaking the student i

1951-'52 could leave in their path as a rememlu-a:
an imi)rovement for the home of the garnet a:

that will serve the students to follow and the Col-

Such a project might seem big at the outset,
pushing leadership and promotion our student bod
do it. What do you think?

PC Wins Again

From Fleet Nine

Spears and Warthen each won
two matches today, as Presby-

terian made a bid for its 11th

straight state crown. Only three

other colleges are entered in the

tournament this year—Erskine,

Furman and Wofford.

Summary:
Dodd (PC) defeated Bleckley

(E) 6-"^, f-5. Lyndon (PC, de-

feated Kelley (W) 6-1, 6-4, Brad-

ley (PC) defeated Bynum (W)

7-5, 6-8, 6-1. Chambers (E) de-

feated Flynt (PC) 6-3, 6-3. Wil-

liams (PC) defeated Roddey (E)

6-3, 6-0.

Second-round singles: Spears

(PC) defeated Dodd (PC) 6-1,

6-2, Montgomery (PC) defeated Snyder field there

Woods (E) 6-1, 6-1, Toole (PC)

defeated Calhoun (E) 6-1. 6-0.

Thompson (PC) defeated Cham-
bers (E) 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. Roberts (F)

of Rock Hill.

In addition to an address by chambers
Coach Butts, a special ceremony
will be held for the presentation

of block letters and sweaters.

season, with Clemson scoring a

close 66 'a -64 '2 victory over the

Hosemen.

Two other teams — Wofford

and The Citadel — will also be

contenders in the meet, though

they are not seeded as threats

to either PC or Clemson. Caro-

lina, last year's championship

team, is not entered in this
year's colorful classic. The
Gamecock trackmen cancelled

all meets this season.

The preliminaries for the meet

*7/te Q^ieeAd-
With Regrets

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By FROG' WELDOM

Alpha Sigma Phi
Sam Peddicord has been named as the fraternity

representative on the SCA sports I-M committee
Plans a:e complete for a social in a couple of days.

Kappa Alpha
Last Monday night the brothers and pledges en-

joyed a talk by Dr. McLeod Frampton. Tentative
plans have been made tor a beach houseparty after

defeated Williams (PC) 6-3, 6-4.

Pitcher Lum Edwards won his Warthen (PC) defeated Beau-
seventh game of the season last mont (PC) 6-1, 6-2.

Friday night here in Clinton as Quarter-finals singles (other
the Presbyterian Blue Hose took matches being played today)

:

a ibasefcall victory from Little Spears (PC) defeated Montgom-
Four rival Erskine, 5-3. ery (PC) 6-2, 6-0. Warthen (PC)

eleventh win of defeated Roberts (F) 8-6, 6-2.

First-round doubles: Toole-
. ,_ , ^.,,. Thompson (PC )defeated Kelley-

t„ . , . ^. - — "--. .uu Weldon led the nights hitting o.-n,,™ iw\ fi 1 fin Omr'^pr-
'I'l'"'".'^

"" I-"'" •-">"»" H. rwuesled thai Ite » wlUi . double and two singles in
^-'""'" <*' ^-'' "' ''"" "

Have AWord D"". Shibli Resigns
(The following is the text of a letter from Dr. Jabir Slui

Dr. .Marshall VV. Brown. PC president. Dr. Shibli headed tht
lege math department and was on a leave of absence this

It was PCs
the season.

Presbyterian's tennis team
whipped Erskine at Due West Fri-

day, 7-2. Erskine salvaged only

one singles and one doubles
match as the Hose dominated

play.

The summary:

Thompson (PC) defeated Raddey
6-2, 6-0: Bradley (PC) defeated

6-3, 1-6, 6-1; Dodd
(PC) defeated Bleckley 2-6, 6-1, .^yiu ibegin Friday at 2 p.m.. here
6-1; Williams (PC) defeated Ellis on Johnson field, where the meet
6-2, 6-4; Woods (E) defeated j^ held every year. Runners in all

Beaumont 7-5, 7-5; Lyndon (PC) dash events and all long-run
defeated Calhoun 6-4, 1-6, 6-3. events will have to quaUfy for

Doubles: Thompson and Brad- Saturday's finals. All field events

ley (PC) defeated Roddey and will be conducted Saturday after-

Chamibers 6-3, 517, 6-1; Dodd and noon along with the finals in th«

Williams (PC) defeated Wood and iimning events. Time far the Sa+»

Calhoun 6-4, 9-7; Bleckley and urday go has been set for 2 p.m.

Ellis (E) defeated Beau.mont and also.

Lyndon 6-4, 12-10. Presbyt(?rian, str.-.^^L-: ... •..iu

dashes, is not expected to give

much ground here. On the other

iiand, Clemson, a power in field

events, is expected to lose some
points to both W-ofTord and The
Citadel. In the mile relay event

—

for which a plaque is also given

—

The Sports committee of the preabyterians 10-second dash
Student Christian association, men — Walter Gooch, George

here tomorrow morning for the which has charge of intramural Fleming, Ken McCutcheon, and

trek to Spartanburg. They will activities, has announced plans for
Tommy Jordan -are expected to

pin most of their hopes on team
^^ j^^ committee next year, ac

cording to Bo Atkinson, connmit

tee chairman.

The committee will be com-
posed of representatives from
each campus social fraternity to

arrange I-IVI schedules and to

take charge of playoffs.

Speedsters Meet

Wofford Tomorrow
Pre3byterian college trackmen,

looking for their first victory after

losing their first two starts to

powerful track teams, will match
athletic skill on the cinders and

in the field tomorrow afternoon

against Wofford's Terriers on

SCA Makes Plans

For I-M Commiltee
Time for the meet is scheduled

for 2:30 p.m.

The PC cindermen will leave

school is out.

Bill Fowk'i- i5 i^jaui making the rounds. He's

over at Whitmire one night, Ora the next, Cross

Anchor the next, Watts .Mill next, and finally h;

journeys over to the f:imous Limestone.

"Red Banks" Vm Marten, voted last week by the

student body .is the best looking male on the cam-
pus, is really :i (ir^t rljss turid. Last he was cauiht
in the act of pu'tiri^ the snow on (I can't tell).

It .seems that Bill Toole is really hopping
around the.M* d.iys. How do .vou like Rose?

We hear tht' R .nnie '-Little Colonel" Johnston
was in fine condition to lead his troops this past

week-end. Yoih, too fine!! We hear you put on the

show up there, too. Come see -Rotueen the Ob-
scene"! That's what he starred in.

Don Kay Hill i, i snow over at Limestone. Ole
Bear'* says thiTe'* n:)thing like love.

Kirby "Bootie" Jh^mii and his running mate,
Mousic Rowe, went over to Converse last week-
end. Their wiiu fr)m Greenwood were calling all

day Saturday \ni Sund,«y, but thair little boys
were over at th- Verse. They have been known to
make a few trijw from one end >'' "i;; itatt to tht
other and all ovor Goorgi.1.

r'oneratulati»ii!i to Sid Hill! He ind his wife
now (ill their home with the patter of little feet,
and we mean feet—not one. but two pairs! They
had twini* la<it week—a ifuy lor him «nd a irirl
for her.

Lulu HawkuLi U Maycourlin' at the rock thi?
week-end. Hcky Dibney's the girl, jf May Court
yet. Wonder wh n h i|>pened to V,'jde C. and Si.m-
mic P.?

Ed Wrcnn i,, willing to hot money he wo:,
a shaft next week-end. out the fact that he's wor-
rying iubuut it iilrody i.s enou£r'i '

> u'inct lae
he's in for troiAilc,

Pat Oonevanl is goJnii to paint Ui.s (uJd red and
g) to the Ma:i,|iieride ball ua i mat'-hstisk Ed
Thompson i.s g'.ing as Tarzan. Travu Stevenson
15 going as Billy H ur, hi.^ id-i i> • 'ndmg him
a :ipccial gettu.i for reali-im

given to the student body).

American University,

Beirut, Lebanon
April 20, 1951

Dear Dr. Brown:

Your letter, with its good news about the Colle^

Sigma Nu ^^^ J'^^r in Lebanon and my teaching experience
Plans have been discu.ssed for a houseparty at

'^^^'"^ *^®*^" plea.sant and Worthwhile. My class of r

A:oZS:!t::'l^l:^^'.^l^L'^!^^'^'^ -t. eenng^ students in calculus is equal to the b.

Pi Kappa Phi

u J finals doubles (other matches be-
four trips to the plate. King had -^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^^y^. Bradley-Wil-
four lor four.

jj^^ns (PC) defeated Roddey -

Erskine 000 Oin 200—3 vVoods (E) 6-1, 4-6, 6-2. Mont-
(PrerfOyterian 202 100 OOx—

5

gomery-Dodd (PC) defeated
2B: Weldon, Jackson, Hill. HR: Bleckley-Chambers (E) 6-2, 6-1,

Gates (one in the 7th). SO: Ed- 6-1.

star Walter Gooch, their top point-

maker for the past two seasons.

Gooch will perform in the dashes,

the mile relay run, the discus

throw, the shot put, javelin throw,

and pole vault.

In the dashes, the Hosemen
are expected to meet some com-
petition. Howexer, last year's

freshman champion. Tommy
Jordan, looms as the fastest man
here.

iMore PC runners — George
Fleming, Ken McCutcheon,

Sasser, and Moon McQueen

run away from the field of con-

testants. Last year they finished

behind Carolina's record-breakinji

(Continued on page four)

be counted on by Coach Lonnie of ^^^ sports.

Atkinson said that such a com-

mittee can best make out the slate

since they will be familiar with

their fraternity activities and will

know the most suitable times. Al-

Xed so, he added, each committee

^viU member will take charge of one

wards 10, Chandler 2. Winner— The first-seeded team of Spsirs McMillian to carry the brunt of Each fraternity is asked to se

Edwards, Loser—^Parker. and Warthen (PC) drew a bye.

Ll™S;'^;:;;,L=k=-1„:yf;Jt,f,^-»;j -
fi»-:

- '^---- O- »tude„..,\ave fewer di.»
,„- .u„ .,,,.„. . ..

. than American .students. The only distraction of th:

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

the PC scoring threat in the run- lect its representative on the

ning events. In the field it will be bo^y^ ^^^
Gooch, assisted by Ken Horn, Gus
Watt, Charlie Smith, D w i gh t sor, and Watt—will also bo count-

Groninger. and E. iM. Watt who ed on to aid the cause, after their

will lead the PC scoring. brilliant performance against

Three Hose hurdlers—Gate, Sas- Clemson in their first dual meet.

The Broadway
WEEK OF >L\Y 1-lZ

Monday -Tuesday

Born Yesterday
Judy Holliday

Wednesday

The Glass Menagerie

Jane W.vman, Kirk Uouslas

. '. 'he pledges. Initiation plans were discussed.

Thefa Chi
William Gates was initiated into the brotherhoodMonday night. Plans were made for a hay ride

after the Masquerade ball. Buck Reddy was ap-
pointed as the representative to work with the l4l
committee. The chapter was visited by the district
secretary last week.

"isuici
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wa.s the day when they cut classe.s to lead sever,
sand students of the city in a parade a,s a protect a.

the conduct of the French government in the Arab
try of Morocco. It was a peaceful demonstration
some fiery patriotic speeches.

I need not say that I miss the College. I was f

in my work, and my relatioms with faculty and st^

were very pleasant. I caught something of the tine

li .7 .,

'''"^
^ '^""''^ '^^ "^'^h yo" "ext year and the:

hat follow. But after very careful consideration. I r"

that I must ask you to accept my resignation. I'll \

vear.. in Augu.st. and I do not feel able to carrv or.

ime work in the way I u.sed to; and I do not wb
lower my .standard to fit my declining energies. I

also that I should stay here another year in which i

to write a book in Arabic on the teaching of eleme:

Rated All- American by Associated Collegiate Prea.

V x?S.RwnI ,^^*^,*-'"'f^''-"-^'

^^^'^'h I hope wilT"beIe7pfu1 to teach

JY THJ RMA.N
countries.

Frog Weldon
,

\
^^'^^ ^ ^""'d tell you how much I admired your

rurul%>T'
f.'^'-^^^'^'ted devotion and your sacrificial .service t.

WgeVvCt; '"^\T\ ff
''"^ '^^'^^^"•^'

^ appreciated your kind int.

Harry Dent, Sid Denham •*"" helptulne.ss and Mrs. Brown's .sympathy and I

George Sanborn tality Please remember me to students and faculty,
tell them that I love them and will always have a cr
in my heart and mind for our PC.

Sincerely,

JABIR SHIBLI.

"
. . . Well in Hand" . . .

T^e ^'.lue Hose diamondeers dropped their fourth game of the

season Monday night to a potent Parris Island Marine crew. How-
ever, tf:..t was an exhibition game and does not go on the reoorJ.

Monday night the Hosemen got their first look at a classy ball club.

The Gifens pounded PC's Lide, iBlewett, Currie and Rowe for 14

runs. "When Pi's big left bander took the mound the Hose were like

a one-armed ^vallpaper hanger with the seven-year itch. They mm-
aged to ome across with two runs.

ARP's Again Tonight . . .

Toni ht the Hosemen tangle with Erskine in the Clinton Mills

ball ptir :, The PC'uns have tripped the Fleet twice this season, and

I dont ;hink tonight will toe an exception. They just haven't »ot the

gear. ! rhaps tonight we won't have to contend with the ferooiou.3

Erskin< .^ectators. PC will probably send flve-game winner Luma

Edwards to the mound. Hendrix or Chandler, big southpaw, will

prdbatol . go on the hill for the Fleet.

Marines Two More Days . . .

MoMlsy, the" Hosemen will viist Parris Island for a two-day stand.

Should 'he Blues put their best into these gaimes they can, and I be-

lieve 1' <y will, down the Islanders, tasked the PI manager how
many ' his boys had played pro ball. He said, "Oh, none of them.

Few 01 them have even played high school ball. They are just a

bunch c'f chur:h leaguers." Must have been a pretty sharp churjh

league

A Tasty Morsel . . .

In Monday'^ game with PI, the umpire called a bad one on Don
Hatha/, ly. Don, rufusing to lose his temper, and too fine a young

man 1 shower the ump with profane utterances, turned and said,

"1 did' t swear at you. I just said that when you go home tonight,

2 hopt our mother run.s out and bites you on the leg."

BELK'S
YOIR HOME OF BETTER VALIE-S

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

Thursday -Friday

Sugarfoot
Randolph Scott, .\deie Jergens

McGee's
Drug Store

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a piea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— It will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers

Saturday

Torzan and tht

Mermaids
Johnny WeismuUer

The Casino
WEEK OF MAY 7-11

Monday -Tuesday

Barnyard Follies

Mary Lee. Rufe Davis

Wednesday-Thuhsday

Hunt the Man Down
Gin; Younff, Lvnne Roberta

Abilene Trail

•Whip WiLson, Andy Ciyde

Friday and Saturday

Covered Wagon Trail

Alan 'Rocky ' X^m

Experiment Alcotraz

.lohn llouard. Joan Dixon
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Dr. Wlllam B. Ward
Will Speak At Vespers

Dr. Willaini B. Ward, pastor of Spartanburg's First Pres-
byterian church, will speak at the Student Christian asso-

•iation vespers Sunday evening.

The servico is shited for the College outdodr c-iiapel and
.vill begin at 6:30 p.rn. In case of ,bad weather the service will ho heli

la the College ehapol in Neville hall.

Dr. Ward is a mcmiber of the PC board of trustees. He has been

a speaker on.Uie''c;impu.s a numiber of times in the past few years. Tivo

years ago he wa.s the leading
~ _

^
speaktM- for Koligiou.s Emphais PqC-SqC LeoderS
week and he bas been a vesper (Continued from page one)

speaker for the »>i*t several years. ^"^^^^ '^^^ ^"y students who have

TV.!. tu ,imi 1 r II, ^ pictures taken on the campus o"
This IS the tMrd -^^ '^^^ nr^r^-^rt . .

'

vesper programs.
opened throe iwceks ago by Dr.
John MaSweisi of Greenvillo. Last
week the Rev. C. K. Douglas, of
Walterboro, spdko.

The ofTering ta4{en at these ser-
vices is bo (be added to the SCA
fund for th^ odiu-atioti of a dis-

placed foreign stnd:<n».

PC Meets Newberry
(Conlinued !i'>iii page three)

its first l)a.seball victory this
year.

Toniuhl"?; game will be played
on the Prospcrtty liigh .school

ba,?oball lield, several miles be-
Jow Newberry. Game time is 8:00

p.m.

The learns will meet in
more game later this .season.

, ,, .
pictures taken on the

j>i the spring (he clas.s of
The series was ^im. Particularly, does

52 to turn them in to

he urge
those present seniors who have
snapshots that might have been
made in the last three years to let

him have them bofore they leave
school this year.

Stafe Cinder Meef
(Continued irom page three)

relayers, also bettering the old
mark.
Hopes for a track title for Pres-

b,vterian will ride on the flying

Selective Service Tests

Deadline Set for May 15

'Major General Lewis B. Her-
shey, director of Selective Service,

today announced May 15 as the

deadline for the submission of ap-

plications for the Selective Ser-

vice College Classification test. All

postcard applications for the test

must be portmarked not later than

midnight May 15.

The three testing dates are iMay

26, June 16 and June 30. All of

these dates :n-e Saturdays. A
fourth examination will be held

Thursday, July 12, for those stu

dents W'hose religious beliefs are

such that they could not in con-

science take the examination on a

Saturday.

The deadline has been estab-

lished to allow the administra-

tors of the test, the Educational
Testing service, Princeton. New
Jersey, time to process the ap-
plications and assign each ap-
plicant a testing center from the

approximately 1,200 centers and
a date on which he is to report

to take the test, CJeneral Her-
sliey pointed out.

May 14 Set As DatT^^- ^^^ ""'^ ^ llau.e^..-

For Blue Masque Open
PCs hard-working i^laymakers hove selec

their organization from tho.-e entries submitted bv-.-

and faculty members. Blue Masque was chosen as" tk'

of the group.

In announcing the name, Sid Denham, prcsideii-

Blue Masque, said that plans are now complete for the first •

of the group. "Laburnum Grove," a three-act comedy, wi;" ' Monday night, IVIny h";.

Air Cnrnq Men ^^^ College chapel in ivMir V_OrpS men Tickets will go on

To Be Here Tuesday and may be se.

Major George B
ation cadet project

South Carolina military district,

will visit the PC campus on Tues-
day, May 8, to interview students

who are interested in aviation ca-

det, pilot and navigator training,

it was learned today.

While visiting liere, M a j o r

Herndon will be located at the of-

fice of the ROTC PMS&T from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and will ex-

Herndon avi-
"^"^"^^'^ °^ ^he organizat:,

tiernaon, a\ i
^^j,j .^^ twenty-five cent^

officer from

one

To be eligible to take the test, P''''"'' "^ '^'^tail the necessary re-

an applicant: quiroments for either training

(1) Must be a registrant whi) program.

heels of runners Tommy Jordan intends to reciucst occupational
and George Fleming in the dash- deferment as a student; be satisfactory for transfer of
es; Ted Sasser, HoUis Gate, and (2) Must be under 26 years old credits to a degree-granting insti-
E. M. Watt in the hurdles; Moon at the time of taking the" test; tution).

McQueen and Sasser in the long- (3) Must have already begun The test will be given at no cost
distance runs; and the field work and plans to continue his college to the registrant. The registrant
of Walter Gooch, Ken Horn, Gus or university studies (the appli- will be required to pay only for
Watt. Charlie Smith, and Dwight cant need not be in a four-year hi'^ own transportation costs to
Oroninger. college but his entire course must ^'"^ irom the testing center.

dent tickets and fifty ,',

adult tickets.

The chapel sta?e is i

two wingrs added for
tfe

masking of the Bliu-
>iasif,

Monday. College plant st?

tendent O. F. Beatty isjuc

of the additions.

Members of the ,„'

Professor John Ghvvf.-

leading role, Margaret H,
Barbara Allen, Gene Lanier

Blanton, Buster MuU, Ed,
Cloud Hicklin, and Ted Pr;

Marcus Prince is prompter

tis Crowther, electrician: r

Denham, stage manager

Denham expressed lu; 3,

ation to all the students a:

ulty who have shown their

est in the organization -.

those who suiwnitted namet
conteit

Come Monday night -X."u.„ ™ne„-,.a.. a„d
.>7-°'.»/';:i,',ri

this wetk. At Che- lell » <"„"";'„ Barbara AUcn, Gene Lanier and Done Blanton.

IhT. put the .ami,, in .horU
-V'''-'V,te7 bI:.™ Mn.rSin1^:S:^ I-"'-

the talile tor the event are Earhara -^ '"Vf"»',',,,;/" ^ ,°„-do„,, Iron, F.d Mann
and Bou! Blanton. At ">:'",''"':'"'';'„'",

! , ^ the l.revions niBht. Oene Lanier

:rd";.i:n%r;;';ifr;:';n:r^;:,,,rr,:c4t,'.r th. c..ed,.™,s..r,. .ee

"Laburnum" Monday night.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
^^AKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY

SMOKER WANTS

iA»^*,

COLdEN HURUY

P C Plavers Open Monday Night At 8:00
^^ 7 TI.O P.inp Mnsdue. Presbyterian college's playmakers, wil

Pan-Mel Formal, Masquerade Ball

Will Close Dances This Week-End
PC .ill do.e its i950-'5i cuuice ^i^'^'W^^:;;;;'^™;,

^^I'll!
Bullock Reelected

the Pan-.lellonic ton..,. ™1 the S,,,.h ^^l^^^^, r.,r „..:.„.

with the: .

-^^

The Blue Masque, Presbyterian college's playmakers, will

raise the curtain Monday night on their Ih'st production.

Tl e hi Rial pro<luction of the group i. ''Laburnum Grove

by J M. Barrie. The play will begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Col-

ifpcp chaix^ in Neville hall.

tedi wings are berng added to the chapel stage lor the per-

formance.
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ secured from members of the

Blue MasqueTickets arc now on sal

an-Hellenic council open.s

ind the Snakes follow tomorrow nightThe
dance tor.ight

nual costume affair.

the Clinton armory j,vill open a

shut at
Tonight

will SWi!:g

nine o'clock and the doors

one a.m. To-

morrow'. baUrun from eight p.m.

until midnight.

These dances mark the final

ones in a series of eight dance

weeK-ends this year.

The ir.cmbcrs of Sigma Nu are

planning a drup-m Saturday af-

ternoon before the state track

r^ee?. then they will attend the

mee together. They plan to eat

JuDoer in a body Saturday eve-

SnTAl- on their week-e^Kl slat.:

is an intrmission party and a hay

ride follo-.ving the dance Satm-

day.

Cash prizes will be g:ven by the

Sigs for the best costume of a cou-

ple and one for the best stag s get-

up at the Masquerade dnace.

Non-fraternity men will be ad-

mitted to the Pan.Hel affair for

$2.50 and to the Masq.u r,,ae ball

tor $2.00

Don ' '.isey and his

of Chai e will play

dances.

Track Info on Page 3

The schedule of the State

track meet, the past state rec-

ords and other information on

the meet will be found on page

three of this edition.

Mission

Presbyte-

FMF Prsident
Malcobn Bullock was re-elected

resident of the Foreign

Fellowship chapter at

rian college.

Dennis Ketchum was named to

the other office of secretary. He

renlaces Richard Bass.

The FMF is a club of students

planning to be foreign mission-

aries or those interested in

work of missions.

• • •

the

for

ui-.^Lia

both

Jackson Elected

PiKA President
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at

Presbyterian college this week

elected new officers to ser\'e for

the coming year.

The fraternity members elected

Kirbv Jackson, to succeed David

Neville as chapter president.

Other new officers elected in-

clude: vice president — Robert

"Bo" Atkinson; secretary-^David

Collins; and treasurer — Lewis

Hawkins.
Pi Kappa Alpha's Mu hapter at

Presbyterian is one of 103 active

PiK.\"'-haptcrs in the nation.

or at Howard's
Pharmacy. Student tickets are

twenty-five cents and adult tick-

ets are fifty cents.

Professor John Ci lover takes

the leading role in the three-act

British comedy which had a

successful run of several years

on the New York stage.

Others in the east include Mar-

garet Harris, Barbara Allen, Gene

Lanier, Doug Blanton, Buster
Mull, Cloud Hicklin, Ed Mann,

and Ted Freeman.

Glover and Mrs. Jane Hammett

serve as co-directors, Sid Denham

is stage director, and Bob Hunt is

house manager.
Professor Kenneth Waller is

faculty adviser to the players and

(Continued on page four)

Ke^ Men..,

Seven Honored In Tapping
Blue Kev. national hoiiur leader.^hip fraternity, tapped

and one .seni.n- in chai)el thi.. morning.

dlaham, Joe Dodd, Dwighl
,1 i..h

f/l^HO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

New Sergeant

Joins ROIC Staff

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

test to rigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

found no unpleasant after-toste."

Always BuyChESTERFIELD

rold Alsup has joined

vterian college military

;t as a member of the

.nstructors for the Re-

fers' Training corps,

ceded Master Sgt. Mize

vho had completed his

aty with the ROTC unit

rst Class Alsup came to

from Fort Bragg,

N C, -where he was a member of

the 82t,(l Airborne Division. He

brings .vilh him a ride range ni

Army < . nerience. including com-

bat servire in World War

Durinu the last war, t\v fought

in the luropean theatre

101 st iM-bornc division

ticipattil in the

of Bastogne

Sgt. !

the Pre

departn '

staff o!

serve O
He 811

Johnson
tour of

Sgt. y

PreAytuian

II.

JU

with the

and par-

famed defense

In the Battle of the

MX ri.^mg .^enior.s

Tho.se eho.sen inelude John ( al

(irnninger, Bol) Hunt, Kirby Jackson, Doug Tsik.

nv Thurnian.
' Callaham i.-* the ^'^^^y-"^^^^^

^, ^^e student body and
the student

Bulge. For his war action, Alsup

wears three battle .stars, a Bronze

Star, Purple Heart, Combat In-

' *rv'^ Ill's Badge, Prcsidcntm!

with cluster, ami

F»««ch Crols de Guerre.

Sponsors i»;y,,^^^/rr;S£~:!
for I-resldent C.eorre »•

'•"'"^-.f^^^jJ^.^tJ Uance Chairman
N>elv; (second '»«

>
^»''''' £*"

, ^j'seeretarv J. ». Currif.

1 duard-,: and MUs Agnes RablJ for secrewr>

r. \\

body. Last year he was secretary

he has served as his class repre-

sentative on Student council four

years. He was president ot his

sophomore class. He is a member

f,f Theta Chi social fraternity.

Dodd is president of the Stu-

dent Christian association and

has served three years on the

SCA rabinct. He was president

of his freshman class and has

earned his letter In football and

tennis. He is a member of Kaji-

li.i Alpha social fraternity.

serving for the last two years

captain of the basketball team.

Gruninger has been named lor

the last three years to the Aii-

Slate hardwood team. He was na-

Monally ranked this ytar as he led

, team to the number three epot

among smalt ->" ^ i" '^e na-

tion.

Hunt has serveil as editor otj.ne

•• .-aek, editor of The Blue

ng, president ot Alpha Si?-

^uIlM

of the Cooperative Christian
Youth of South Carolina, and he

has been nanied editor of the 1952

PaC-SaC.

.farkson is vice president of

the student body and president

„f fi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

lie has earned his letter In foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball.

Having been busmes.-; manager

,,f The Blue Stocking this year

and newly chosen business mana-

ger of the 1952 PaC-SaC, Thur-

man is the new president ot the

PaniHellenic council and a past

officer of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity.

Kiker
Blue Stocking. eilitJi >' '".• Knap-

sack, editor of the Collegian, and

managing editor ot the 1951 r

-

S.iC. Ho is ' ""'I'^'x i' •' I*' ''

Phi fraterni'

Xow ofTii-rrs n. ,, ., .-

(Continued on page four)
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Editorials : Features : Hiimoi

PRESENTS SC Track Meet Here This Week-end
'" "''

"
~~

PC Netters takT

Eleventh Title

Freshman Runs, Trials Set Friday;

Varsity Meet Comes Off Saturday

JieailtUf. ^ai Uie. (UcmA???

Hit or Myth . .

H. O. Has A Blind Date

Baluiei

By DOUG KIKER
'Maybe this year I'll lare a little better—at the

Masquerade Ball, I moan.
It sho couldn't be any worse than what hap-

pened last year. I had a blind date last year. It all

happened like this: Saturday afternoon I was sit-

ting in my room, just before going down for the
track meet, when my best friend, namely Big Al
Watson, came running in.

"You want a blind date tonight?" he asked.
• Now Big Al is my bosum pal. My friend of yore,
of olden days, a partner in a bond of friendship
which knew no P^ounds. What had I to fear if this
"blind date" wore approved by Big Al? Nothing, I

told myself, nothing.

So I said OK. It seemed that she was to arrive
about 7 that night and I was to meet her at
Rodd.v's. I iiorroufd a car and drove out at seven
sharp and sat waitiiiff.

,

This gill walked up to the car, '-No," I said, "I

NEWSFROMTHE
MEOWS
By "FUOG • WELDON'

It ;ii:i't 11(1 da;i.j; ab,;ut il ihis week-e]id. I s .vcar
and declare that it will be some kinda' ON some-
thing ungodly. I just saw T. W., and he's starting,
so judge for your.self.

I hear that Bobby "Alumni" McKinney and the
ever-famous Wallace "The Whip" Wilkinson will
be on hand for the Ma.squcrade ball. And to top it
all, Gerald "Red" Banks is comiiig up from Bir-
mingham. He'll ibring his ugly pills for sure. Wel-
come back to the campus, men.

Barney Carter must have his woman snowed
just like he said, 'cause she she' did ffet on down
here via the air route from the Blue Grass state
of Kenturkv. Oh, Hhere's yours, ".Skip"? I for-
got, tho', you .shafted her, didn't you?

Jo Jo Weuigartncr and Big Al Watson took ofT
the other day to find the date who would best suit
them this week-end. Jo Jo stated that he wouldn't
have tu go past Greenwood, but Big Al said he
might go all tho way to Athens, Ga.
Who are j-xju having over, Bab Pierce? "Moon"

and Red Huggms said you were debating on Lime-
stone and Savannah. We'll see who the lucky gal is'

That gal fro.m Limestone really must have ole
Kay Hill snowed. He was learning a few new cat
steps to break out with at the dance.
Jimmy William.s received word from Bill 'Alum-

ni" Gibson that he would take time off fro.ii his
executive business and motor on up to P coUe"
this week-end.

""

Several g^als wrnted to date Totnniy Jordan
this ueek-riid, hut .. - politely told them he was
sorry as ho hart to bre.-ie a while on the cinders
(iood luck, Tonuny.

Jesse Parks is dating tonight, but said lie wauld-
n t dare carry his date to the dances, as a bunch ofclowns might conversationist her and might setsome ol that compamonship that he's been talking
about. \eah—companionship!!
Going back to L. .t week-end: The P -ollege bovs

vvere well repioseented over at the Limestone May,Day affairs. Tlio group was led by an elder SamFloyd (age 41). A way to shake there. Samuel-Down at ttio «ym, Jesse Neely is goi,i» dre>-#d

rre\"H°''\'^"'!
,'^"=^' ^"'^ Sl^-d/starne a 1fire hydrant. And last, but far £i-om least, "I, V ''

PC s most loya! supporter, is going with a drass onas one of thoi<> things!
Bye—and have 3 big time. Jf you dwi't. it will b«your own fault!

,

' ^"* •**

don't want anything to eat. I'm waiting for some-
one."

'T'm your blind date, stupid," she said. She was
v.-earing dark glasses and in her hand was a little

tin cup with "Give" engraved on it.

"Well—er—well—er—there must be some mis-
lake. Now, my name's Dirty Doug Kiker and . .

.
"

"And mine's Emma. Open the door, buster." She
crawled in the car.

"Well—er—Emma," I said, "I've been thinking.
You know, I haven't got a thing to wear tonight
and I don't know how I can go. Now there's a real
good friend of mine name of Jo Jo WiiiiL' u-Mu'r
who I think would just be fine for you."

"Oh, no you don't. I broui^ht costumes lor both
of us." she said. It turned out that she had two
flesh colored suits of long underwear with fiff

leaves tacked on in a couple of places here and
there.

"Well, I haven't exactly got the physique for an
Adam, I'm afraid," I said. "But now this Jo Jo I'm
talking about. Now, he's got a physique. Now, you
.iust sit here while I go use the phone ..."

•Jo Jo—Yo Yo—what's the dif. I have" took care
of the physique end. I got some rocks and some tic
tape."

Well, I made the dance. Of course, a.bout half
way through it, my biceps were hanging down
around my elbows and I looked like Ollcy Oop and
once, when I was shagging, somebodv walked by
and plucked my fig leaf olT, but I made it

It turned out that the girl was from Wattsville
and had ridden over on her own little bicycle a
Schwinn Super. After the dance was over,' I told
her that the frat room was being re-painted over
ihe weekend and we couldn't possibly go up there
She called it a day then and, mounted on her bike
sne went cycling away into the dark, with her rear
foliage flapping up and down.

Then I put a handkerchief around my face
walked up town, got a brick, threw it through
the window of Copelands Hardware Store, stole
a ?ood sharp axe. walked back to school, cut
down a sturdy oak tree, cut off a limb, and
swung It a couple of times over my head to test
It. Then I walked up to the room, opened the
door, and softly called, "Watson, oh Watson."

It's rumored that the faculty is gunning for a

Iv",'?^^'
'" ^^^^ •'"^^''s ^"""al faculty-student

Softball game at the SCA picnic. They're startin-
Big Lefty John Stevenson, spitball king, on the
mound. Some predict a no-hitter PC's first
fling at dramatics will be flung (I know better)
Monday night. It's a comedy entitled 'Laburnum
Grove and it's a rare treat. I slipped into a re-
hearsal one night last week and was really im-
pressed by the acting. Between Professor Glover's
acting and Buster Mull and Gene Lanier's love-
maKing, you're sure to get manv laughs

The Cinderme

South Carolina trackmen sprint into action amid a whirl

^f cinders as the colorful state intercollegiate track and field

leet open.s at Presbyterian college this week-end.

More than 100 entries will participate in this 1951 culmi-

ation of the spring sports program. It is expected to be one of the

losest meets in history, with every point looming large.

Varsity

.j^w. —^^ . - -
" = =

The freshman meet and qualifying varsity trials of the 24th an-

,ual cinder conclave are scheduled for opening day Friday

'nals, with all the pageantry of

'arades and victory ceremonies,

dU be held Saturday afternoon.

Friday activities will start at

1:30 p.io. uith the field events,

while running events open at 2

p.m. The parade of athletes and

opening ceremony, held as a

preliminary to the varsity finals,

will start at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Walter A. Johnson, athletic di-

2ctor of liost Presbyterian col-

,'ge and meet chairman since its

eginning back in 1925. announc-

d that Clcmson, Furman, The
itadel and Wofford, as well as

C, will participate in both var-

ity and freshman competition.

Ij.Jot entered this year is the Uni-
',''

ersity of South Carolina, which

'on the 1950 meet.

Clemson receives a slight pre-

leet nod as favorite by virtue of

'

s close two-point defeat of Pres-

yterian in an early season dual

ngagement. PC later whipped

/offord by a dose margin, so all

iree of these colleges are expect-

d to be in the thick of it.

The Citadel, bavins: met no

state opposition in reirular-sea-

son competition, is an unknown
quantity, but has always fielded

strong contenders in past years.

Furman v\ill not compete as a

team, having entered only two

individual performers.

Cinder Slate

For Slate Meet
2:nf) ;..m.—The Pole Vault.

The High Jump
2:15 p.m.—Opening Parade and

Ceremony.

2:30 p.m.—One-Mile Run.

2:35 p.m.—Shot Put.

2:45 p.m.—440-yard Dash.

2:54 p.m.—Discus Throw.
."3:00 p.m.—100-yard Dash.

3:09 p.m.—Javelin Throw.

3:15 p.m.—120-yard High Hur-
dles.

.3:30 p.m.—380-yard Run.

3:33 p.m.—^Broad Jump.

3:45 p.m.—220-yard Dash.

4:00 p.m.—Two-Mile Run.

4:15 p.m.—220-yard Cow Hur-
. dies.

4:30 p.m.—OneiMile Relay.

4:37 and 4:40 p.m.—Awarding
Cup and Closing Ceremony.

This week-end marks the 24th annual South
.state track meet which is held each year on the p.

circuit. We of The Blue Stocking wish to extend our
to the visitors from the colleges of the state to our
for this event.

This particular spoi'i.- iMgcuni is the culmiiiatin;

yeai''s spring sports program. It is accompanied wiii:

and victory ceremonies in the true tradition of ihi

Greek and Roman tests of individual stamina a'^i

skill.

^^'e hope that this week-end will mark anoth.
sports epic in South Carolina athletics and we are .^

it will be another contribution to the world of sports
ter A. Johnson, meet chairman.

And we of The Blue Stocking don't want to cast ;.

on our friends from the other schools, but it i.^ ^

that the PC cindermen set a mark for the meet. .A

they leave with the trophies and medals well in h;.:

To you other fellows, we hope that the best me::
number two and three slots for the day.

Atlanta Day
The Blue Stockings greet those high school atudo:

the Atlanta area that are with us this week-end ce <

Atlanta day at PC. „. „._ , ..

We hone that vnnr vi^Jf f^ .„>. • . 'Oint of e%'ery event-should at- All fraternities and non-frater
»»t iiupe mat >0UI \i.Mt to our campus is marKcC ract a capacity crowd of specta- nities are urged to enter teams.

the traditional friendliness that is a by-product o*'
ors. Presbyterian has worked its Rules outlaw the participation

friendliest college in the nation " rack, into top condition so that of any man who has earned a

Yn.i a
•

-f ^ *.
)articipants will have every ad- track letter at any time or who

lou are invited to enjoy the hospitality of the s.'antage to crack existing records, has this year taken part in or

the city of Clinton, and the students of Pre^hvtPrii.n .,rOme oif which have stood for 15 drawn a uniform to participate in

If we can in inv wav ^AA f. ft, \ '"J*"^
'*^\''^'^ %ars. Two records fell last year, track, including freshmen.

vp ILlf? \ \^ ' pleasantness of you.- pre^yterian fields probably the This meet is being handled by
we snail oe nappy to assist you. nost colorful team this year, one the new SCA committee composed

iominated by race-horse runners, of representatives from the cam-

Tommy Jordan of Bishopville, last pus social fraternities.

rear's freshman champion, has
j^. . -. u

jeen cleaning up the state in both NeWDGrry DrOpS nOSC
.he 100 and 220-yard dashes and
Use anchors the Blue Stocking re- Presbyterian college's Blue

Wpponcrrafnlof^fu D ^c.. ^^ team which could set a new Hose took a baseball defeat Fri-

^ e congratulate the Reserve Offleers Training o -p -ecord. George Fleming of Honea day night at the hands of the

the staff, the cadet officers, and all the bavs in k-hak P^^h, is back to defend his 440 Newberry Indians, 11-0.

^^-> PYPolbnf cV,^,..: i-u.,.. ^ . , ... .
'

.

title: both E. M. Watt of Sumter, Charlie Reames was the

Spears, Warthen Lead

In State Victory.

Frank Spears, Presbyterian's

Xo. 1 net star, scored double hon-

ors in the finals of the South Car-

olina Intercollegiate Tennis tour-

nament held hero last week-end.

PC copped its 11th straight state

title.

Si)ears won the singles crown

and formed half of the doubles

championship.

Teamed with Don Warthen

Spears took the state doubles title

defeating teammates Joe Dodd
and Ed Montgomery, 6-2, 6-3, 6-0.

Spears defeated partner Warthen

in the singles finals, 6-3, 6-4, 6-1.

The finals of the tourney found
PC assured f)f winning, having

the bend Saturday afternoon lieading for the state qualified men in every slot.

record in the one-mile relay will be PCs speeding

foursome—Tommy Jordan, Ken McCutcheon, George Fleming and
p|g}(| WeCK S SlaJB

Walter Coocli,
Baseball—— __ ^^^^, i5__-\voitYjj.(.j

gf Clinton

Alay 18—Newberry at Clinton

Golf

May 15-17 — State Tourney at

Spartanburg.

Rounding

-And Today

They'll Aim At These

i-M Track

Starts Monday
Intramural track will

Event Name College

100-yd. Dash ,Hutt_ USC
Woodlee USC

220-yd. Dash Paicks USC ...

440-yd. Dash. Rucks USC .- 1S.5 sec.

880-yd. Run. ..Franklin Clemson 1 min

be held Mile Run Calhoun.

Time, Dist., lit. Year

9.7 sec. (ill trials & linals) 1934

9.7 sec 1950

21,6 sec. (in trials) 194;;

58.2 sec.

.Clemson.. . .4 min. 28 sec

.The Citadel.. 10 min. 4 sec. ...,

T..v.r,.or, r.rnrii,.tnH 1 h , t tho pv- Hcxt Mondsy aftemoon, according Two-Mile Morton ....c.^....

Johnson piediLted that the ex
^^ ^^ Atkinson, SCA sports chair! 120-yd. H. H..MaFadden Clemson 14.6 se

ected red-hot competition—with

he meet likely to ride on every

loint of e\'ery event—should at

man.

All

220-yd. L. H.McFadden Clemson 23.9 sec

High Jump Bostick USC 6 ft. 3 in

Broad Jump .McFadden Clemson . 23 ft. 3^8 in. (in trials)

Discus King Furman 142 ft. 6 in. ( in trials) ..

Clemson 13 ft. 4 in

JN'ewberrj- 48 ft. 1 ^s in

2 Pole Vault .. Fennell..

Shot Put Lambeth
Javelin

Mile Relay

Blackwell.

Woodlee
Spence ...

Ward
McKenzie.

Clemson 134 ft. 9'2 in. .

use 3 min. 22,3 sec.

194.)

1942

193i;

1938

1940

1940

1931

1940

1937

1942

1939

193,5

1950

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds AVatches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

VV. Main St. Phone 83

The ROTC
•^Ue Qieek^

^i<K/un^
I'ublishod W<M-kly IJurine the School Year b, tl...Student Ii«fy of Presbyterian ( Xje

Clinton. .S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Pr«» and South

~

C arolma College Press Association

Rated All- American by A.«woci.%t<^ Collcifiata Pres.

FDITOR
."VI.^NAIilNC. i:i*IT<Mt
BIJSINFSS MANAGKR
Columnists
Sport.s Fditor
A».si.Ntaut Sftorts Kditor
N'rwx f'4iUor

ff.'pntributinir I'dltor.s

B<m IIUVT
l><>\ ANDFR.soiv

JOifNNV Till KMAN
l>ouir Kiker FYok WeldoS

Rpifis KimseT
C urtls Crowrter
(ieorue Everett

Harry Dent, Hid Denliam

HaveAWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

^^T. ^^""^ ''''^" ""^''^^ '"' ^' Bis social to closeout the year next week. Also, we have started withworK on brotherhood initiation. The last week be-
fore e.xams the chapter will hold a special meet-
inj to honor members and friend.s of the chapter.

Koppo Alpha
Open house is planned for Saturday for visitin^alumni and a party is on tap for Lake Greemc»dfollowing the Masquerade ball.

'•"eenwood

Pi Kappa Alpha

en^jS^fVr'r' ^''^'^''^^;'^'^ ^'^'^- Those chos--n are Kii-by Jackson, president; Bo Atkinson viro
president; Dave Collins. secreta;y; and Lew k!kins, treasurer. The pledges are now working n'^uject to equip the fraternity room with a faT

Pi Kappa Phi
.^cvv uUicer.^ nave been elected. Chosen for th„

Wr^rhist'n:,,^''^^'^^' "^•^'^^^^^^ -^ Edga;

Sigma Nu
in3"LbhT-PH^^''^'

^'"'"''"' Dp''"^'-^ Stewart,

ii^;iSirie^:-s-s^--Broth.
Theta Chi

' '^ride after the Masquerade ball.

the excellent showintr '^\^^x^ r^^A\ ^u- i"*''"^
" "T title; both E. M. Watt of Sumter, Charlie Reames was thee.xteueni .snowing they made this week during FeCand Walter Gooch of Rock Hill, troublesome batter for Newberr>'

in.spection. ^j.^ favored pole vaulters and as he cracked three triples in four

The unit nroudiv unh^lH the. P,.^c,k, -*.....• r broad jumpers; and Gooch heads times at bat. Horton homered topiuuuiy upneltl the Pie.sbyterian Cuheg.
,he field in the javelin. aid the attack, and Buckhalter

However, PC is weak in the slammed three singles in four

distance runs and weights and '
'

lacks squad depth. These are It was hor'.Ki s lu.n .wii

the points where Clemson ex- against no losses and Newberry's

(Continued on page four) 14th straight victory^ ^^

<lition of superiority. The smooth'plan^i^Vonhe R-iT
"'^ "^'' '" ^'^ ''^'^

and the fuie leader.ship of the cadet officers, matcl-
the high .spirit of cooperation of the oadets produce.;
itary spectacle that was in true PC spirit and worthv
glory of the garnet and blue.

Hats off for a job well done

!

. *

McGee's
Drug Store

The Broadway
WEEK OF MAY 14-19

Monday-Tuesday

You're In the Navy

Now
Gary Cooper, Jane Greer

Mcuutd,

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OITFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

Wednesday

The Magnificent

Yankee
Louis Calhern, Ann Hardin?

BELK^S
YOl R HOME OF BETTER V^ALIES

(iuality Clothiers and BudKet Prices

Thursday-Friday

Luiiaby of Broadway
Doris Day, Gene Nelson

Saturday

When the Dolton's

Rode
Randolph Scott. Brod Crawford

The Casino
WEEK OF MAV It-19

••priMH r,«n j,„. It,, ,„^^ ^ j^^
Capyfighl 1*51 ky E<q»<'i W

"Cood evening, Indies „n.l ^rn,lom,',i-th

the vutor.v balls Jor liif Ilosemeii vlns Misim mi the

und are PC pitchers J. I). Currie. Lum Edwards.

Bill Blewett, Kay UlU. and Skeet

Tossing ^„
Kelly BorKh. Bobby Matthews

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Monday-Tue»4af

Ghost Chasers
Bowery Boys

Wednesday-Thursdaf

Rhythm Inn

Jane Fraiee. Kirhy Grant

Gun Ranger
Bob Steele

Friday and Saturday

Stop That Cab
Tom Neal. Marjurie Lord

Rio Grande Patrol

Tim Holt, Jane Niih

Von H»rlen.



THE BLUE STOCKING

MIC

Student Body Picnic Set Thurs(jA^derson,WeldonTo C^JBtue Ŝtocking
_

;5LUueiu I linstian association aiuuial student l)od\
picnic is set f ir n^vf T^hiiTsday

Greenwood.

Approximately live hundred students, facultv members
and friends of the College are expected.

Activities will ollicially get under wav at 3:30 pm but

Ml'v^t-tJir'""''
"°° ^'"- ^" "^^ ^'"^""^°°" ^^h^dule is soft-

oail, \uiioy ball, swimming, boat- -

It Camp Fellowship on Lake Minlsferla! Club

Selects New Officers

QetUnt^ ^l^edtlan.

.

.

ing mid horseshoes.

In the evening a picnic spread
is arranged, followed by a short
vesper service. Also on the pro-
gram are fraternity and faculty
skits, a fongfe.st, and bonfire.

Each fraternity is asked to
provide transportation for their
members and the SCA w\\\
transport non-fraternity men.

A ten-dollai- cash prize will ,bc
awarded to the winner of the skit Jim Norris, treasurer' Joe Wheelcompetition nmon.; the li-aterni- ox, secretary; and Edgar

liistorian.

Hamilton Named

Pi Kappa Phi Head
Pi Kappa Phi social fraternitv

has elected the officers to lead
them next semester.

Howe Hamilton was named
president to succeed Jimmy Brid-
rer.

Other onicors named include

ties,

Commutccs appointed for the
picnic are Malcolm Bullock, mu-
sic: Mike Cheatham, program; Bo
Atkinson, recreation; and Barbara
Allen, supper. Harry Dent has
been selected as master
monies for the events.

Blue Key Taps
(Continued from page one)

be named next week.
Somerviiin ;. *v,(. retirin
den t.

was

ol cere-

"Edsol Tluffstctler has been re-
elected president of the Presby-
terian college ministerial club.

Other officers named include
Dennis Kctchem, vice president:
Doug Blanton, secretary; Frank
Pcnningcr, treasurer: Malcolm
Bullock, chaplain: and John Co-
vin, historian.

Retiring ofl'iccrs are: D u v a 1

1

Weathers, vice president; Lee Wil-
liamson, secretary: John Covin,
treasurer; Richard Bass, chaplin:
and Henry Smith, historian.
Professor T. Layton Fraser was

chosen as faculty advisor of the
club for next year.

State Track Meet
(Continued from page three)

ccis and wore responsible for
the Tiffers" dual victory over
PC, despite the fa( t that the los-
ers colleeted two-thirds of the
first places.

R- VV. Hudson is CIcmson's top
performer, presenting the unusual

of

Wrcnn,

PC's chapter is the Beta chap-
tor of the fraternity tha
lounded in South Carolina.

'Loburnum Grove'
(Continued irom page one)

Denham is club president.

g;o^ :m ^S SfbJlSllS":; ?SX ''l.iy'^^ ^^^^ ^^^° i"
'"^^ ''' ^"^ ^^ ' ^-^ers in the

Getting ''"t'^i""^ fom Dire.ior John Glover on the fi«.= ol dramatic art are the east and workers „f I
Mas(,ue who ^^ill present "Laburnum Grove" Monday ni^theanns the pointers are Ed Mann, Curtis Crowther Cloud PBarbara Allen. Buster Mull, Gene Lanier. Margaret HarriBlanton. S.d Denham. Kenneth Waller, and Glo^•;

DON ANDERSON

Don Anderson was this week named editor of

The Blue Stocking and Richard Weldon was se-

lected business manager.

They succeed Bob Hunt and Johnny Thurman,

resixjctively.

Anderson has served this year on The Blue

Stocking as columnist last semester and managing

editor this semester. He is serving this year also as

editor of the Collegian, literary magazine.

Weldon is columnist on this year's staff and

newly chosen vice president of the International

Relations club.

Anderson has named Lloyd Garrison sports edi-

tor, with Bill Nash as news editor and George San-

born asked to continue as feature editor, and Cur-

this Crowther, assistant sports editor.

Jim Robinson, Paul Crouch, Mike Cheatham, Roy

Williams, Jerome McCord, and Ted Freeman arc

named reporters.

Anderson has requested that students wishins;

to serve on the staff contact him. He further said

that the remaining- staff positions will be filled

next fall.

Members of the retiring staff include Hqnt, cdi

tor; Thurman, business manager; Andersap^'*

aging editor; Doug Kiker and W|ldjn, ,col|im$is,

Regis Kimsey, sports editor; Curtis Crowtner, as

sistant sports editor; George Everett, news editor;

Harry Dent and Sid Denham, contributing editors;

George Sanborn, feature editor; Scott Bagnal, qir-,

culation manager; Henry Hay and Roy Williams,

advertising managers: Bill Nash, Hemry SmitH, T^d
Freeman, Jerome McCord, Jim Robinson^ and Pawl
Crouch, reporters. .

In previous years The Blue Stockinjr has dis-

tinguished itself as one of the better college pub-
lications in the nation. The Sock has seven times

been selected Ail-American by the Associated

Collegiate press and in 1911 attained the distinc-

tion of being selected one of the seven best in

the IS regardless of the size of the school. i •

New Editor Anderson said, "I feel very honored
to have been chosen to edit next year's paper. I will

certainly attempt to carrj' on in the fine tradition

of the past. Speaking for the new staff, I would like

to say that we will work hard to put out a paper
the students will be proud of." KICiIA,RD WLLUON

ler.

William Stanszck,

Severn
prcsi-

;;
1'^ and^successfui Ma;^^"Aui; b^ih ^he ;h:;;'^t";nd "^T.!!^ ''';:;!''' ,"'"•

.

^ ""

th;:;^;::;^;^^^'
at PC, and we are expecting an is expected to ilace ?n the sprin s W Ir Wn hh''''

''' ^/"^''^ '"^^"""^ '''^ ^he Citadel's 1';;
rowd students and The Tigers also will be co nt S and hi-h i'lfm^n

" ''." "^"^"'^^^^ '''"^''- ^"d Furman ':

or the play." Dca- on J. C. Town.nnH .,.a r> r, "• > '!"'^,
'^'^'l

-'"mp. Dave Rice m the performers: Frank Dom'

/M /dIiu
excellent

town people
ham said.

will be counting and high
.J. C. Townscnd and R. R. Rich- dash
iisoii in the hurdles, II. \\ , Lc'WIS a

ashes Dennis Barbare in the 880, the discus^and Bud Ck •
nd pole vaultcr Gil Rowland. shot nut

""

IIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER \^^
PHO'Oi'

ON CA»

CLAlRt HAVEN

STANfORD S3

Mil LIN ZWtIG
\t. SYRACUSl

' -51

nam TAmN
HOBA»T COlUOt

5J

-m
&,*,«! il\
r-\

Mildness

ji>i»i<rnnr_;

fjj^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

, .
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield Is the one that

''';j; iiSais Milder and smokes Milder."

A WEU-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested
Chesterf,eld i, the only cigarette in which members

_°' °"^ '"'° P°"'' foxnd no unpleasant ajter-toste
"

,/

c.

<i>,.

LEADrNG SELUR

IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES

Always

Distinguished For Its Progress
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115 Seniors Will End PC Careers June 4

Dent, Gooch, Kiker, Neville, Watt

To Receive Awards at Commencement

Ending thoir uaret'r.s at Presbyterian college June 4 will

be approximately 115 seniors who will participate in the

school's seventieth commencement exercises.

The seniors, their families and friends will gather at 11:00

a.m. Sunday, June 3, at Clinton's First Presbyterian church to hear—
- the annual baccalaureate sermon.

Five lYesbyterian college seniors will receive the Col-

lege's highest stamp of approval at commencement exer-

cises on June 4.

Gokl r's will be awarded five PC seniors for meritorious

service in extra-curricular activities other than athletics. Receiving

the high award will be Harry S. Dent of St. Matthews, Walter Gooch tester

of Rook Hill, Douglas Kiker of

Griffin, Ga., David Neville of

Newberry, and Gus H. Watt of

Thomasvillc, Ga.

The Gold P's will be present-

ed at the College's seventieth

annual ronunencement exercis-

es on June 4 when approxi-

mately 115 seniors will receive

decrees.

PaC-SaC Will Be

Ready May 28
The '51 PaC-SaC, the annual

publication of the student body at

PC, will be ready for distribution

next weekend. Editor Harry Dent

School Closes,

Reopens Sept. 10

Final examinations for this se

will begin next

morning and run through Thurs-

day, May 31. June 3 will be the

baccalaureate sermon for seniors

and June 4 will be commencement

exercises.

June 12 has been set as he

opening date for summer school.

Dent, former editor of The Blue announced today

Stocking and Collegian, was this

year editor of the college annual

and vice president of the student

body. Gooch served this year as

both cla.cs president and Block P
club president.

Also a former Blue Stocking

and Collegian editor, Kikor was
associate editor of the 1951 year-

book. Neville, state vice president

of the Student Christian associa-

tion, "wns also j>resido!i' of the

campus SCA.
Watt was this year's student

body and council president, hav-
ing served on the student council

for the past three years

The last pages of the book

rolled off the presses Friday at

Jacobs Bros, and were immedi-

ately taken to Charlotte tor

binding:.

This year's annual tour will be

conducted by "Mr. PC," a diminu-

tive figure who gives students the

lowdov.-i; on all phases of college

life.

The cover will be in school col-

ors—a blue back with garnet lot-

termg.

"We sho do hope every

likes it." Editor Dent s t a
•

'We've tried hard to produce the

best annual possible."

The session will last nine weeks
and close August 11.

New students will report for the;

1951 -'52 school year September

10, and the old students will re-

turn September 13.

Hunt Elected

Blue Key Head
In voting this week Bab Hunt

was named president of the PC

Friday chapter of Blue Key, national

honorary leadership fraternity. He
succeeds Severn Somerville.

Dwight Groninger was named
vice president to replace Mar-
shall Lanter, and John Calla-

ham was chosen secretary

-

treasurer, the post held by Da-

vid Neville.

Last week seven men were tap-

ped for membership in the group.

Those chosen included Callaham,

Joe Dodd, Groninger, Hunt, Kirby

Jackson, Doug Kiker, and Johnny
Thurman.

Dr. Fred V
S h a n d o n

will be thi;

speaker.

Poag, of Coliunbia's

Presbyterian church,

year's baccalaureate

Sunday afternoon will be

marked by a reception for the

seniors at the home of College

President .Marshall \V. Brown. In

the evening the alumni associ-

ation will give a banquet for the

graduates and their friends.

Monday morning, June 4, :-jm-

mencement exercises will be held

in the outdoor chapel with Dr.

Josiah Crudup, president of 3re-

nau college, as commencement
speaker.

At that time the seniors'
awards, US Army commissions

and diplomas will 'je presented.

(Continued on page four)

Ae^ lili^ fCeif. MemaeM ,.,

I'C'uns Shine

In 'Laburnum Grove'
An almost capacity crowd at the CoUejre chai)el IMonday

night <'nthusiastically approved the first dramatic offerini?

here in many years, "Laburnum Grove," a three-act comedy
by J. B. Preistley, which was presented by the newly organized play-

maker group hcrr

Mainstay in a .>Unu .'^i v\.i.> John S. Glover, Span essor,

who also directed the effort.

Other monibfus of the cast were: Doug Blanton, Gene Lanier, Bar-

bara Allen, Margaret Harris, Bus- —

—

ter Mull, Cloud Hicklm, Ed Mann The fire works broke loose

and Ted Freeman.

Mr. Glover played the part of

a Mr. Kadfern, a supposedly re-

spected middle-clas^ manufac*
tnrer in one of London's new
lubari's

when, at dinner one night, Mr.

Radfern calmly explains to them

that m reality he is a counter-

feiter.

Sidney Denham a.-i.^.* a:> stage

MLs i.uiier played his daugh- manager of the production and

ter, bored with an urbane exist- Bob Hunt, house manager,

ence, and iMtss Allen and Mr. The group plans to present an-

Blanton, his parasitis in-laws. other production next fall.—B. A.

John Calla'iam. Joe IJodd, UwiKht (.nn

Kil

the year for the national honor fraternity

TnnnoH '***' week Include (lop row)
I appeu

„yj,j i^j^^y Jackson. Doug Kiker. and Johnny Thurman. This marked

<. ^cond row > Boh
the llnal tappinr of
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Sock Staff...
The stafT of 1950-'51 has rolled its last sheet into the typewriter and

here we are pi'oducing our final Blue Stocking.

There is always a strange feeling al)out ending something, a feeling

that's hard to get others to understand.

I became editor of the paper as green and inexperienced as any editor

who ever took over, and I leave the post, perhaps, knowing less than most
of the men who take the paper over. But in spite of this, I want to thank
the students for allowing me this year of experience. There is nothing
fiuite e(iual to editing The Blue Stocking.

Without those students who have cooperated with me and the mem-
bers of the faculty and administration who have been helpful and under-
standing, the i)aper would not have been what it was. I sincerely appre-
ciate what they did .

People like Doug and Dent, who have been at my right hand and helped
me out when 1 didn't think there was ony help possible. Folks like Ben Hay
JIammett, who has been a guiding light in my darkness, the people down
at the Chrom'cle office, who have led me along the way with ideas and
advice—Jerry, Doc, and Mr. Layton — without them I might not have
reached this final edition.

And to Don I would like to say just a couple of words: Don, you are
taking over a job that nobody but yourself .is going to fully realize how
much work thei'e is to it and what you have to do. There will be times
when you're up in the wee hours of the morning typing for that dawn
(leadline, when you wonder what's the good of it all, but come Saturday
morning when you see a chow line buried beljind your papers, reading
away, when someJMidy says to you, "Fine paper this week" — you'll see
that The Blue Stocking is a vital part of PC life and that you are keeping
the ole school on the up and up with your written word; then that love of
PC will surge up in you and you'll be doing a lalwr of love in spite of your-
.self. You won't truly realize what The Blue Stocking has meant to you
until you have set down to write your swan song.

The old staff says to the student body: "So long, it's been good to
know you," and to the new staff: "Congratulati

!}ti. Been Qood ta Khma you!
^^%y 19, 1951
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Seniors . .

.

"~?

Editorials that bid tearful farewells from graduating sen!

long been trite. Yet to those whom they concern, the seniors them

they are not trite at all.

The fact that they are leaving these ivy-covered walls remain^

a sad fact indeed. That well-known truth that those good old daysj

old Presbyterian are. like Mac's old soldier, rapidly fading away

awful truth.

So, the more cosmopolitan and sophisticated ones who read

excuse us if we get just a little corny about this year's graduating

In less than a month, around 115 members of the class of '51

graduated. They leave behind them the best record, perhaps, of

:

since before the war.

The importance of the part this gi'oup of young men from

Christian college in South Carolina will play in the" defense of \\v

Civilization—a task, we are told, that is ours—nd one can say.

it could ix)ssibly be saved without its help. One hundred and tifttcB

that's not too many. And then again, perhaps it couldn't.

The fact that there is very little future to face makes it all

necessary to have as much faith as possible, to believe that thir

a better world and each member of this group will have a part ii

that world.

Every meml)er leaves with an impressive diploma which i

that he is an educated man. Let us hope that each of us leaves p>

not only a huge (or small) and confusing collection of facts, but ..

other qualities which we have derived from those facts:

Tolerance.

Humility.

Love for fellow man.

A deeper faith in man's ability to sustain.

A deeper faith in God and a better understanding of His wisdoE

Iti. All Ovei No4AA...
Eledion of New Officers,

Letter Winner Awards Also on Tap

Tracksters Place

Second in Meet
Wallace Butts, head footl)all coach of the University of

fporcia will be principal speaker at the Block P club's an- Presbyterian college's cinder-

,1 ' + T„L,lov niVVit men moved up from the number
nual banquet Tuesda> night ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,^

Also on the agenda for the night ^\lll be the e ection ol
^

p
.^ ^^^^ ^^^^

new officers for the coming year. Retirmg officers are Walter Gooch,

priiden?; Jimmy Lindsay, vice president; and Dwight Gronmger,

""lT";-m^^;e"awrrds night for Presbyterian athletes who earned let-

^- ^^
!; ters in major sports during the

past year. Athletic Director Wal-

ter Johnson will present certifi-

cates to all men who entered the

club this year and also to men
earning extra letters. Winners i'l

the following sports will be

Prpsbvtcrian college baseball awarded certificates: football, bas-

Baseball Team Ends

Year With Tribe

Vi U^ . 01 UH- lilue Hose diamond squad ^vho this ueek end

lyiemOerS
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ jn^-iude (front row) Ralph Dc-sChamps,

Harold Dunton, Richard Weldon. Don Hattaway, Byron King, Regis

Kta^y Sam Flovd. (second row) Ankie Roue, Kirby Jackson, Kay

fflTsheet Von Ilorton. Bobby Matthe^vs, J. D. Currie. (th.rd row)

?ak;privette "manager). Burl Allen, Tommy Lide, Lum Edwards,

ind Coach Sid Varney.

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

love lose Highlights

team ended

week with two games. Tuesday

night they downed the Wofford

Terriers for the fourth time this

year, 11-", in a wild and woolly

game.

Last night the Hose faced the

mighty Newberry Indians, victors

in 18 straight games and gunning

for an undefeated season.

Results were not available

before press time.

In the Wofford game, Presbyte-

rian pushed one run across in the

first inning and then in the sec-

ond church was really out. In one

round of the batting order, the

Blues scored a heaping 10 runs

golf.

Butts, who will entertain the

PC sportsters lor the night, has

long been one of the most
sought-after speakers in the
South. For the past 11 years, he

has been the iron hand coach of

the Georgia Bulldogs, regarded

year after year as one of the top

football teams in the South and

in the nation.

Under Butts' tutorage, such
stars as Frank Sinkwich, Charlie

Trippi, John Rouch, and Lamar
Davis rose to stardom.

He also coached Gene Lorendo,

who this year acted as assistant

coach in football and basketball

coach at Presbyterian.

He has guided his teams to post-

season invitations in the Rose,

ions and the best of luck." every minute of it. See you.

After that they were held score- orange. Sugar and Cotton Ijowls

'

tl^e school year of 1950-'5l at ole PC one can less, with the Dogs nicking them ^his past year, the Bulldogs play-

These four years that it's taken to accumulate all this, it's beer.ot^eS being impressed by the feats of the Blue Hose. This has for small tallies in the remaming ^^ in the Presidential Cup game

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

robablv been the^grea'test^yearirPC sports history. The opposish [^nings. Lum Edwards

as beSi p^werfu? but the Hose have came through with a winning .i^tor for the Hose.

^^'^u^niT/ou/thoughts backward to last September, we vividly re-

member the thrilling 13-12 trimming the PC gridders gave the Fur-

rHirricane. We remember the Blues fightmg their way o a o-5

ison. Certainly that is a successful season, considering the tact tha.

',ur of these losses were to Southern conference teams.

Perhaps the brightest spot in the ^Ports year wa the Hose oaske

was the

Edwards was expected to

again take the mound last night

against the Redmen. He faced

Sug Horton, undefeated Indian

moundsman.

Today PC batsmen will turn in

against Maryland.

Speaking of Butts, President

Gooch said, "Coach Butts has

the reputation of being both an

informative and amusing speak-

er. I'm sure we'll all enjoy and

profit by his address.

Gooch will preside at the feed.

number two place in last week'a

South Carolina Intercollegiate

track meet held here. «

Clemson took the number one

rating.

Clcpison racked up 74 2-5 points

followed by Presbyterian v/ith

53 2-5, The Citadel with 20 1-5,

and WofTord with 17 points. Fur-

man, who had only one man en-

tered, had no points.

PC took seven first places to

Clcmson's six in the IG events

of tlie meet, but the Hose depth

proved too shallow for the Tiser

numbers. Tlie Hose took five

second places, three thirds, and

one fourth.

Bob Hudson of Clemson was the

meet's high point man with 16

points followed by PC's Tommy
Jordan, who collected 11 U. Jor-

dan bested Hudson in both dashes.

All previous state records re-

mained intact through the trials

and finals.

PC's mile-relay prospects wan-

ed the week-end before the state

meet when Walter Gooch pulled a

leg muscle in a dual meet with

Wofford .But Bobby BarclifT took

over the number one spot and

helped give the Hose another first

with Gooch watching from the

sidelines.

Jordan built up a healthy lead

on the second lap of the relay and

left it to Ken McCutcheon and

George Fleming to put PC way

out in front and secure the stat^

championship with a time of 3

minutes, 27.1 seconds.

Gooch didn't take the day off,

however, for he won first place

(Continued on page four)

Hit or Myrh . .

.

H. O. Myth Heads for the Hill:
Bjr DOUG KIKER

I was up at The Blue Sock oflfice, cleaning out
my desk, getting ready to leave, when suddenly
H. O. (Alumnus) Myth walked in.

We both had gotten notices the day before that
we were to be taken off the payroll and he had
come to wind up his business too.

'H. O., I . . .

••
I began,

"'Now, bo.s.s," ho said, "we been too wide open
too long to be getting sentimental now, now ain't

we?"
"I guess we have," I said.

"Boss, you know I was thinking about it last
night, ('ouldn'l sleep, I was thinking about all

the people on thi- campus we've given the ole
heave-ho."

"Now, it w.c.ii'i i> b ui as that," I said.

He sal down anrl propped his feet up on my desk.
"We really started with a bang," he said. "I re-
member the first a,-.signinent I had. I went to one
of them faculty open houses they used to hav
Then we wrote about a professor's wife getting :

on a table and tap dancing when I walked in
'

'Wc know better now," I said.

"And lerneinber when I .sliim

'he old girls' .sorority they
nind they wore ceally opci.uu

Ha, ha, remember that, boss,"

'•We know belter now." I said, uawiiig tiie .

)n my face with my finger."

"And the time we wrote about an ROTC inspec-
tion in Uie rain, Kvery time an officer would look
down a rifle barrel, water would pour out and he
would giv-e demerits for rust, and the staff had to
review the troops in a kaiak.'

•Know better now," I mumbled,
;tcc) plate on my .skull t>> .seo if ii v,',.r<

'And

about, there was always the chow hall. Why, we've
blasted them all. Remember Frances (Hold That)

News From the Meows
By "FROG" WELDO.V

ightest spot in the sports year was the Hose oasKe - Today vk. ^°^"!"'^" " '^X '^all The festivities will take place at

?ou^ up the season with a 103-102 win over Wofford in the Littl. -
'our tollfney. Coach Lorendo's cagers dropped only ten games along

="^^^c=rt^ meir share o. honor. :..ku^ up points .

-he Florida Relays against such opposish as U. of Ga., Mumi, Ala

.i.?TSnelee,'Ga.'Tech, Cornell and other of

^T^Hi.^^^.
olleMS In the State meet the Hose took second place behind Clem-

on T^'e Blues took seven first places, but the Tigs had the depth.

[Tiat made the diff.

PC Sports Fared Well in '51

of

Just as predicted, it was solid On
ppened, such as the one a.-v, ,....j .„v,..t iiu..»5«:
singing along with Watt Stewart and Dave Stone i

,01 us ucsi =^

The PC netters took the state championship for the umpteenta ^^^ ;„ j^g^eThe PC neuers
^^ ^^ Greenville, copped the singles title,

^^^j^ ^^ 1915;.

^ u * „ tv,i= vpar had one track, tennis, baseball, and golf—

T^rbSrs^r'tfyS ste° I racX.d up ,he top ov.ra.l .port,

defeated Joe Dodd and

In reviewing

ime in a row. Frank Spears,

last week-end. Practical!- ind Spears and Don Warthen, of Asheville,

, o--. -
o"e and only "Bone" riding a Sd Montgomery for the doubles crown.

w.nnin'' ^" '^"^ " — ' ^ tu „ p1.
ell. And old Red Head Allen ... Ha, Ha. I just

"r, "Moon" singing along with Watt Stewart and Dave Stone; The golfers have also been keeping up the =.<'"^'* ^^""J:: ,.^
'" 5 program in brief, Coach Johnson ei.

have to chuckle when I think about old Red Allen, ^^"'•'e on Saturday night, and Jim Cook driving, not drinking: well over 50 per cent of their matches and carrying .ne ua.ie.
pointed to a successful looflhaii ". ",

-".^^,^,^gjj ^^^^ Southern
^""" "Pee Wee" Baker put the frat pin on Edith Friday night Blue into the State tournament at Spartanburg. .^^^^n against rough oPPOS'tion,

.^^ ^^^^^^ ^as
gratulations Art. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ least, we wander down on the farm to see what . .. ......u.n ..h t^nni. conference

Buster Mull was ready and right as a lover in the plav on : tiappened" to Coach Varney and his
''^^^^^^"^-f^^^^;;'^"^' '^^''f- would like to continue -thos. at clowns representing PC in the

^^^f
ball world^

^T^ey did a go^d
in five years the Blues produeJ a winning team. Tney aia ^jou

"Please, I'm trying to forget," I said, rubbing my
little bloated stomach.

"Well," he said, "[ just come in to gather
few things. I jot to be going. Got a train to
in half an hour."

as a young buck record in Little Four conference

- . ,n,-" AthiMin Director play and overshadowed even most

Ser'^'joinso^nTtLdfoC Sf L state's large schools^
Walter A.

^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^ ^,^^^
xne yea v

^i^^^^ finished the season with a

pointed to a successful footiball 5-5 record against a tough slate

season against rough opposition,

the state basketball and tennis

Monday-Tuesdar

Appointment With

Danger
Alan Ladd. Phyllis Calvert

Wednesday

Next Voice You Hear

James Whitmore, Nancy Davis

up a

catch

"Yeah, yeah," I ^aid, "I got to run along too,
H. O," He turned and walked toward the door.
Then he stopped and looked at me. "Boss." he
said, • .Some of em like what we wrote and some
of 'em didn't, ain't that right?"

"That's ngh'.,'* I said.

"And some af 'em liked us and som-
didn't." I nodded. "But, Boss, we never did
nn'her us, did ;•/••''"

".o," I 54; i

Well, I got Lj be going sho nuf now," ho said
He had hi^ Inni ra

yourself,'

"Veah, ,, .L. : ,;,, ,

•e you aro'ind •

day night. Buster states that he
acts on the outside. You've got the gear. Buster, so shVft

Since ole Tom Hamilton is
"-

let it

O...I.C uit- luiii nammon is iree w roam again, we ve !

dering where he's been keeping himself. Or. I know. He's
ville one night, "Lydia City" the next, the Motor Court the
finally hits the city limits the next.

Lee Williamson's carload of gals from Laurens hasn't been 1

since the boys picked their oar up and put it on the sidewalk, U
worry too much, Lee, they'll probably come back!!

I've been approached by a largo gro
Uiey would like to know exactly what

Top Hosemen
l^ggji

job—a damn good job. Look at their

in G:

'

"^'
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS

Foot:). ill

Bask'

TFBt

going sho nuf now,
'hi' donrkiVih •T'l!

.ip 01 boys on tin. ^ ...... ^>.

'
^

—-^ — .w.w„ v.,^i.,.iij, rtuai was the story around .v

Patte s glee club party. Boys, see Henrv Smith and he'll te!I y.
about Mr. David Maxwell's experience.

Sam Floyd, age 42, had another birthday yesterdav, plainlv:^
his dates that they might mean an awful lot to their mother.^
they don't moan a thing to him, so quit putting uo a false-fror.

Teni
Gol!

iBast

Ugli.

Oldt

' 1 lost 5.

Jo-Jo Weingartner

Willie Groninger

Tommy Jordan

Frank Spears

P)tsy MoBrayer
Kirby Jackson

Lanu Floyd

Burl Allen

titles, a second piace berth in the

state track meet, and good golt

and baseball records.

Johnson credited much of the

vear's success to his coaching staff

headed by Lonnie McMillian,

which he described as "one oi the

top small college staffs in the

South." Also he had words o!

good enough for third place in the

state overall standings.

Winter found the PC basketball

team winning national recogni-

tion while running off with Little

Four and state honors, setting six

new records while winning IT

games against nine losses. Most 01

these defeats came at the hands
South. Also "^^4 t;^^"";";^h- of out-of-state teams.
praise for the pfrticipating am

:h1

said, "but I douu:
nd fixing to walk

es, I'll

said

"Goodibye, I iUid.

:'ir.'

ippm^
still St-

Boss, do you remember tlie time we slip-
ped under the f.^rulty table in the rhow hall and
listrnrd in on the conversation. And the tun<> we
eavesdropped on a faculty meetlnjr.'

"I rcmcimber." I »aid.

"And that stuff ;*bout the girls' sehools. Boy, were
them gals mad. But we hit the nail on the head,
didn't we?"

"Wc sure did, " I iaid, feeling my head.
"Course \v<»en there was nothing cUe to write

speakingr of the a?ed characters. Burl .\Uen ...
day too, and Sam Floyd declare?, that the candles
tlian the cake. How about this, Burl?

^ said. Suh;c this is the final issue •>

ic tures ol the ideal boy here

Head like Kelly Borgh, hair like Sonny Clav and Nig4cr

''f
^'' <?yes like Charlie Woodson and Harbin Story, nose like

a^oore and Ned Kennedy, ears like Caldwell Guy and Doug K

C?> , .
teeth hke Jess Parks (all faUe). .mouth like (no, I'll never:

^jUckuUf 7n^t^f:t!^.
^'^^^^^'^-P^' ^'^"^ »"^« Jo*^" Broadnax, stomach

recently iiatl a bir

cost more mos

1?

this y..'
. . _ ..„. ^ \.,

at PC. These boys were voted 0;

-Ni;

So the . urtain rings down on another Ho e a^hle
.

.^'^H^
PC teams have not always brought home the bacon, ine> nave car

ried wUh hem into every athletic contest the will to wm and .h,^

jSrmli'tJon" bring glo^y to ole PC. So let -.with the rest of he

Blue Sock stall, sing my swan song and say what a p!^- -^

been to write, 'his column and to attempt to onng >o..

sports hei PC. So long.

letes, tabbing them as "the be.>.

spirited and best pound-tor-

pound sportsmen in South

Inia."

•We'll miss senior athletes

like Walter Clooch, George
Fleminc. and others sorely.

'

he

pointed out, "but we've still got

a good stock of material on

hand."

: Blue Stocking aliilet-

, , _ lootb-'iVi. basketball.

Presbyterian then turned
loose its track, tennis, baseball,

and golf teams as spring rolled

around. And the PC spring
sports teams each accounted for

better than JO-.'iO marks h\ th»'

season's end.

The tennis team again sewed up

lie State title, its eleventh in a

row since 1937. Blue Stocking

trackmen, paced by its champion-

( Continued on page four)

Thursday-Friday

The Lemon Drop Kid

Bob Hope

Saturday

Fury At Sea

Franchot Tone, John Carroll

The Casino
WEEK OF MAY '^1-26

Monday-Tuesda>

Four Faces West
Joel \b ( rea, Fraut«» Dee

Publishf-d Weekly Durlngr the .School Year by the
Student Body of Presbyterian CoUece,

Clinton, S. C.

Profile like Beverly Mclntyre, muscles like BUI Dudlev and Bt

Nash, rat like Emmet Fulk and Cary Westbrook. snow klnj 1*

Ualt (omer. foreirn look like Bill Carter. chauff..ur like "W^

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Caroliiia Collcfe Presa AssocUUon

„ . .
, ',

" •" •""* "»•• om Carter, chauffeur like
Hutchln.son (he will drive), athletic like ".Spade
"Goon" Dunton
Floyd (aie 42).

and "Horse"
Cooley, slnrl^

Walker, young bold look like Stf

Rated All-Americ»a by AJMCited CoUegtoto Pr«ai

Walk like Davis Young, make love like Jess Parks can play ch
>rs, ?"s (with them wtm) like Tommy Jordan on t

EOnOK^V"* BOB HUNT Buster MullMANAGING rj>rro» DON ANDERSON GrTninger! !!

liur. Ar,t.r o~ Jir" '"^^ Tommy Jordan on the track, la-'

like Ankle Rowe, ambitious like "Hog Belly" and.
_, ,.,

--„„..., „..„ "Horse." actor W
hands like Joe Kirvcn

, . . Tom Hamilton and W
You don t know, do you? Well, I'll never tell: Bye.

PiKA Takes l-M

Track, Swim Meets

Pi Kappa Alpha took two intra-

mural titles in the last week.

The PiKers captured the swim-

ming I-tM berth last week-end and

Monday of this week they won the

tradk meet.

The track meet had Ave frater-

nities entering teams and one

non-fraternity group iparticipat-

ing. The fraternities entering

teama were the PlKers, Sigma Nu,

KaK« Alirtia, Theta Chi. and Al-

pha Sifma Phi.

Bo Atkinson, who is lu charge

of the I-M program, expressed his

appreciation to the groups enter-

ing teams and promised .xn effec-

tive intramural program next
year.

BELK^S

YOl R HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Hudget Prices

Wednesday.Thursday

Shepherd of the

Ozarks
Weaver Bros, and I.Uira

Adventure's End
John Wayne

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

'It'a Time That Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

Friday and Saturday

Roaring City

HuKh Beaumont

Trigger Trio

Ray Corrigan. Max Terhuae
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^ndi^aZni'luzdcuf
Cadet Colonel, Cadets

Receive Recognition

Next Tin\s<lay will mark tho en i

of military drill for this year, ac-

cording to an announcement from

Major Michael Gussie, ROTC
PMS&T.
The iMajor said that Tuesday

morning lliere will bo a battalion
parade lo honor the seniors who
are receiving their commissions
this year. That will conclude this

years ROTC activities, he added.
Cadet Lt. Colonel Ronald E.

Johnson was this week designat-
ed as the outstanding cadet for the
year 1950-'51.

The military department also
;innf)unced that Cadet Benjamin
MacMillan was adjudged the best
drilled sophomore, and Cadet
Bobby Caldwell was named tho
best drilled freshman. They will
be presented medals awarded by
retired Anny Colonel Robert E.
Wysor.

Final Issue

This issue of The Blue Stock-
in? marks the final edition of
the I't.lO-T)! .school year. Publi-
cation will be resumed in Sep-
tember. The Blue Storking is

published carli .Saturday morn-
iner that .school is in .session ex-
cept immpdiatPly before and
after holiday-..

Harry Dent Wins

Founder's Medal
Harry S. Dent was chosen for

the Founder's Medal awarded
each commencement to the out-

standing senior.

Dent was selected on the basis

of a vote of the senior class and
the faculty.

The a^\ard is made "to that

meniber of the firraduatinff class

wiio, liy his conduct and char-
acter, physical fitness, and men-
tal stability, most nearly ap-
proximates t h e institution's

ideals for young manhood."

Dent serves this year as vice
liresident of the student body,
chairman of the honor system, ed-
itor of the PaC-SaC, member of
Blue Key national honorary lead-
ership fraternity, and a member
of -'Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities."

He has served previousfy as ed-
itor of The Blue Stocking, the Col-
legian, class president, and class
representative on Student council.
Tho presentation will be made

during graduation exercises June

PC Choir Banquet

Set for Tuesday
The Presbyterian college choir

will hold their annual banquet

next Tuesday night at 7:30 in

Judd dining hall, according to an
announcement made this week by
Sid Dcnliam, new choir president.

Last Sunday members of the

glee club were entertained at a

garden party at the home of

Conductor and IMrs. lulouard

Patte.

Conductor Patte this week an-

nounced the following appoint-

ments for next year's group:
Bruce Galloway, head of secular

music; Lee Williamson, chaplain;

and Paul Crouch and Buddy Du-
Bose, narrators.

The new odicers arc Denham,
president; Jim Robinson, vice

president: Dave Stone, treasurer;

an(i Jim Templeton, librarian.

Seniors Finish June 4
(Continued from page one)

In addition, PC will confer hon-
orary doctorates upon Rev. Cecil
Brearley of Myrtle Beach, and
Rev. Alex R. Batchelor of Atlanta.

Hose '51 Record
(Continued from page three)

ship mile relay team, then turned
on the heat in the state track meet
here to run away with runner-up
honors to powerful Clemson.
Both the golf and baseball

teams secured successful seasons.
The golfers, led by Capt. W. J.

McBrayer, drove to a 5-3 record,
while the bascballers cracked out
a 14-9 mark for the season —

a

third-place rating in state circles.

At SCA Picnic

Students, Profs Eat, Plai
Alplia Sigma Plii won in the

"battle of the Greeks" competi-
tion at the Student Christian as-

sociation annual student body pic-

nic Thursday at Camp Fellowship,
The Sigs did a take-off on the
College chapel services.

The day was highliglited by a

faculty-student baseball game,
volley ball, boating, swimming,
and a hash supper.

On the program of entertain-
ment were solos by Mrs. W. Y.
Thompson and Ray Smith. Dr.
Frank Kcarley, accompanied by
Sid Denham on the piano, pre-

sented a cello 5o:o.

Also, featured wa; •]

skit.

Harry Dent acted as i
ceremonies for the evea
gram,

Joe Dodd is SCA preiJ
George Mcintosh is vice"
Duvall Weathers is secred
John Callaham is treasurt

Chairmen of the coir-j

charge of the program
"v.

colmn Bullock, ^misic;

"

son, recreation; .Mike rij

program; Barbara i

Qualification Test

Date Is Changed
Alajor General Lewis B. Her-

shey, director of Selective Ser-
vice, announced today that the
deadline of May 15 for submitting
applications to take the selective
service college qualification test
has been extended to May 25.

Selective service officials re-
ported that "the books have been
closed" for the May 26 test. Re-
maining applicants will be tested
on June 16 or June 30, except
those whose religious beliefs pre-
vent them taking the test on a

Saturday. A special test is to bo
conducted for this group on
Thursday, July 12. The fmal May
25 deadline will apply to the July
12 test, as well as to the earlier
tests.

PHOTOS TAKEN ON CAMPUS

PC takes Second
(Continued from page

t,
in the javelin throw andl
on the five-way tie fof]

Jordan took first placel
the 100-yard and

220-yar(il

McCutcheon took a thW;
both these events.

Charlie Smith won firjl

high jump and George
took the same position in:

yard dash.

E. M. Watt took first

.

the broad jump and secoi

in the 120-yard high hurl

was also in on the five-v4

pole vaulting.

Ken Horn took second

:

the shot put and in th-

throw. Ted Sasser "ame
in the 220-yard low hurdl;

^IcQueen ranked fourth
I

one-mile run.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

f/i^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder end smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after -taste/*

LEADING SfUEX

IN AMERICA'S

. COLLIGtS J

HESTERFIELD

**
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PC's Frats Top Nation in Scholarship

Jhi Glui Siockl/vq
^lume XXVIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

PRESBYTERIAN CQLLEGE, JANUARY 14, 1950 Number 11

Three Campus Frats ^^
Elect New Officers

The l)rottterhoods of three campus fraternities named
officials fur the coming semester at their regular business

tings IMmday night.

Walter (Jnoch, Rock Hill junior, was re-elected to the

presideuLX' id Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in elections whicl;

al-: saw Harry Dent, St. Matthews junior, named to the vice-presi-

der.tial post; Travis Stevenson, Lancaster junior, secretary; Davii
Neville, Newberry junior, treas

urci'; and .Tanu ,; Puryear, Ports-

mouth, Va., junior, Pan-Helleni'.

ie|)i'csentative.

Charlie Wheeler. Thomson, Ga.,

.iuniiir, Vs'as iianieri \u the Pi Kap,
l.iresidential post. Other new offi-

cers include; Jimmy Bridge:

•'esbvtoiian college today RIadenboro, N. C, secretary; Don-
ald Wheeler, Thomson, Ga., soi:)h

^Xi4n

Feb. 28-Marc!] 3

Set as REW Dates

',ce(l Feh.28-March 3 as

li;-. (hd^ - for its annual Reli-

t;- :< Entplutsis 'wcck and re-

ka.-cd the names of promi-

nent speakers who will ap-

pe;r.r on the nrogram.

The two leading speakers

the Rev. William B. Ward,

jr of Spartanburg's First
i , ^byterian church, and the

omorc, treasurer; David A r m
stron;;, Bladcnboro, N. C, ware'

en; Jerry Cook, Charlotte. NT. C

.-eiiiur, pledge master; ami Jn
Keith, Fort Valley, Ga., senio:,

chaplain.

Theta Chi claimed Henry
L'heureux, Georgetown senior,

as the frat's new prexy in more
Monday night voting.

Lonzo Giles, Columbia senior,

was given the veep position, and
Ed Timmerman, Clinton senior,

4 Rev, Daniel Iverson, pastor of the ^,j,g ^^j^,^,^ j^, .j.^ secretarial --o-

V Shenandoah Presoyterian cnurch, ^^^^^^
r^^^

V^o^v\^, Pickens *se-
Micmi, Fla.

^Jqj.^ ^gg elected new marshal! of

Three prominent South Caro- the outfit, and Garvin Daniel, Bir-

lint Presbyterian ministers will mingham, Ala., senior, replaces

id discussion groups during L'Heureux as the group's Pan-
• four-day religious peroid. He] representative.

'»ey are;

the Rev. Leslie Patterson, ex- RQTC Adds NgW
' tive secretary of the Synod of » , . . . r\LV

th Carolina; the Rev. McLeod Administrative OttlCer
npton, pastor of Purity Pres-

rian church. Chester; and the

i;. Sidney J. L. Crouch, pastor ^°" "^^ h^f^n added to the staff of

i! tiie Fort Hill Presbyterian the Pres-bytcrian college military

With ^ ^**^ ^''" °" *"^ '''^"' ^^^''*' McCarter, Gastonia. N. C, se-

nior, accepts the Hudson scholastic trophy from Dr. Mar-
shall Brown, president of tiie College, in a chapel ceremony last

week. The award marked the second consecutive year that ASP has

won the prize, which is given annually to the highest ranking frat

on the campus scholasticall.v.

ASP Is Tops

On Campus

Presbyterian college fra-

ternity men today stand No. 1

in America scholastically.

Tabulations ju.st released

by the College Fraternity

Scholarship Officers' associ-

ation for the 1948-49 school year
indicate Presbyterian replaced the

University of Cincinnati as tops

in the nation in ratings figured on
an equal competitive basis.

The fraternity association

compiled its statistics not on the
basis of highest grades but in

calculating: the differential be-
tween each college's all men's
scholastic average and the fra-

ternity average. Thus each
school is judged equally.

The winning average of Pres'oy-

terian college fraternity men was
12.012. Only six other colleges in

the United States found every
fraternity exceeding the all-men's

avevrage of the particular insti-

tution.

Col. Ralph "\V. Wilson, chairman
of the Fraternity Scholar.ship Of-
ficers' as.sociation. had thi.^ to say
in his scholastic bulletin:

"Fraternity men at Presbyte-
rian have done a whale of a

scholastic job. They stand Num-
ber One ill .-Vmerica. T h e i r

scholastic exploits stagger the
imagination."

Alpha Sigma Phi lead the Pres-

'oytcrian parade with a differen-

tial average of 21.181 per cent,

closely followed by Theta Chi
with 18.634 per cent. Both chap-
ters were tops in their fraternity

field. Following these two in the

Presbyterian lineup were Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi and Kap-
pa Alpha in that order.

Sergeant Fir.st Class Mize John-

C'emson.

Sponsors Pics Due
students who will have spon-

1 s pictures in the annual, are

>ked to get them in pronto,

l)v Ferd Jacobs. PaC-SaC edi-

tlM.

department. He joined the ROTC
unit January 9 to take over the

work of Mastc!- Sergeant Claude

PleKifo, who is replacing Master
Sergeant George Fogle.

Sergeant Johnson will .serve in

,\\\ administrative capacity and as

coach of the rifle team.

Council Gives Dance Dates;

Eight Spring Hops Are on Tap
A set of dates for eight spring dances at the College was released this week by the

Pan-Hellenic council.

In announcing the schedule, Jimmy Lindsay, Pan-Hel president, stated that it is ex-
pected that each frat giving the danec will place i charge for all non-frat men and outsiders who at-

tend the events.

"Although this has not been dnne before, we feel that since prices have gone ui> so much, and
since all frat men really, in the end, pay for a ticket to each dance, it's only fair to have others at-

tending pay also," Lindsay stated.

^i4tcd Z^xximA....

IS

Hov Leaders

Blue Key Taps Five
l'i\f men were tapped into membership <d' iUiw Key

ional honorary leader.^hip fraternity here in a s{)ecial

a pel program J'riday.

The fraternity, which is headed by tieorge Watt, tapiu'd

following campus leaders into its fold; Henry L'heureux, Georgc-

..n senior; Ed Campbell, MeCormick senior; VA Kenney. Aiken

.or; Jim Hollandsworth, Ports- ————^^———^—

—

Here is
^'*^'' '"''^' examinalion schedule for the first semes-
ter ;is released by the administration this week.

All language exams will l)t' given at their regular time

year, instead of separate as in the past.

Monday, Jan. 23

—

Tue.sday, Jan. 24

—

Wednesday, Jan. 2.")-

Thursday. .Ian. 2(i—

Friday. Jan. 27

—

9-12 a.m. 12:10 MWF
2 - .'j p.m. 2:00 MWF
*M2 a.in 12:10 TTS
2 - 5 p.m. 2:00 TTS
9-12 a.m. 11:1.-. MWF
2 - .') p.m. 11:1.-. TTS
9-12 a.m. 9 :.-)() MWF
2 - .") p.m. 9:.->0 TTS
9-12 a.m. ^\vyS MWF
2 - .") p.m. S :.-,,-, TTS

ith, Va., senior; and B.
'1, Kingstrce .senior.

A.

(lee4Ae4> iM, ^noAtcB

Men belonging to fraternities oth-

er than the one giving the dance
will be admitted free

The spring series will get un-
der way .^lareh 10 with the ati-

nual Military ball. Pi Kappa
Phi fraternit.v's Rose hall will

follow the next night.

As yet, no oi'che>tras have ^.i^in

named fur the event, but report.i

have it that the Ai-my is negotiat-

ing with the Auburn Plainsmen
lor the job.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Al-
pha frats will share the next
dance weekend on March 31 and
April 1, with the PiKA's holding
loith on F'riday night and the

KA's entertaining on Saturday.

.VIpha Sisrma Phi and Theta
Chi will join hands this sprine
ill the next dance weekend,
April 21-2'^. ASP has the Friday

( Conflniieii \r\ p:i;.;e iDuri

I. lieureux Is Theta (hi fra-

ternity president and band cap-
tiiii. He Is also listed in "Who's
U ho in .'\merican ( ollegcs and
I niversities.

ampbell serves as president ot

Marriage Red Tape Proves Headache
"You gotta work fa.»<t if That's only the beginnaig of the qui,

trouble, it you have it from 8o"" work la

glee club and is also listed in J'OU expect to get anywhere
^^^^^^ college English'

no's Wh in international
•ny is piesuieut ul the In- . . i r-< i u r» i?

-nai Relations club of the
'^tated English Profe.^.sor

George Reeves, as he fini.shed

typing another lettei' t<. the

French embassy.

He reached for the tele-

l>lione. "Long distance, please 1

^^ 'Brown is past president of Pi want to talk to Bidault or de
iK.ippa Alpha social fraternity Gaulle. When you get them, call

I captain ot this year's wrest- me at McGee's drug store, aspirin
quad. counter."

lit in-

relations," structor, who plans an interna-

tional marriage next month.

College Glee Club

Sings Twice Sunday
I met licr -Frua- The College glee dub, under the

erne, that is—on November 15. I duection of Dr. Edouard Patte,
proposed on December 1.1 'Beby.' will give two performances in

ca;r.;)us,
'

Hollandsworth is an ex -presi-

dent of the glee club, vice-pres-

ident of the Student Christian
association of the campus, and
a member of the militarv staff.

The romance began, accord-

ing to Reeves, the first time he
saw ."Vllle. Francinr Wirkh.im
who jame to Tresbyterian for a

visit with her uncle and aunt.

Dr. and .Mrs. Fdouard I'alle.

Tm' y p^l ,

' ,ic knot tied

ne.\t month, it liicy tan get things

straightened out

When asked just how he got

around to popping the well-worn

I said, 'I've got everything but
money and looks. Let's get mar-
ried.'

" 'Y(ni arc irazcc

Ves,' I said. 'I believe in

One World, Inion Now, and all

that stun You like .America,

don't you?'

• 'Oui.'

'• 'You want to stay over here?'

' 'Mayboc.'

(Continued on page four)

South Carolina churches Sunday,
Club President Ed Campbell an-

' iUMced tiiday.

Sunday morninfr the grou'i

will be in OeorKetown, where
they ulll sine at the First Pres-
byterian ehurrh there, present-
ing their full hour program

Sunday myht vvil see the s'ou.)
in Winnsboro at the Sion Pre-sby-
terian church where they wl'l

again have the full hour for their
program.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
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What, No Letter to the Editor?
It's been s«» long since a letter to the edi-

tor has been printed in The Blue Stocking,

we're afraiii students have forgotten that

such a department existed and that such a

right is theirs.

Surprised as some may be. the first issue

of the present staff was pledged to that

principle, saying. "In a democratic institu-

tion every student has the right to express

his individual opinion. At f'resbyterian col-

lege he may have his sentiments published

in the torm of letters to the editor, so long

as he does it in a gentlemanly manner. All

signed letters will be printed verbatim, talc-

ing into consideration the necessary limit in

space. Unsigned letters will he printed at

the discretion of the editor. All comment is

welcomed. If you favor us, thanks. If you

differ, thanks—and you won't be discrimi-

nated against."

in order to assure the printing of every
letter, letters must lie under 250 words and

signed. However, the name of the author

will be deleted upon I'equest.

So consider The Blue Stocking your own
persona! gripe column, if you will. If you

have some particular bit of praise for some
good work, why not write about it. If some-

thing is rubbing you the wrong way, let's

hear about that too.

It you disagiee with The Blue Stocking

Gags-Caught on the Run
A vvomati was tlriving along an Illinois road at

60 nriiles per, when she noticed a motorcycle cop

following her. She stepped up to 70, when the first

cop was joined by a second. Soon she had three

policemen tin hei and she was making around

BO per.

Suddenly she glimpsed a gas station, so she

pulled into it and dashed into the ladies room.

Ten minutes later she came out to tind the three

policemen waiting lor her. Without batting an eye,

she said soyly, "I bet you thought I'd never make
it,"

Corktail rpcipe: To make a tomato cordial,

her a drink

buy

Salesman:

Companion?

Old Maid;

Would you like a Woman's Homo

Step right in. young man.

This little kid is sitting on a street corner, .smok-

ing a cigar, and reading an Esquire magazine. Ho
ha.s a pint at his side. Then a dear old lady comes
up and looks at him and says, "Little boy, why
aien't you in actiool?'

The youngster to(jk a good hard pull at the bot-
" and said, "Hell, lady, I ain't but Hve."tl

.Member Assoiiated ( olleRiate Fre'^s and South
( arolinu C ollege Press Association

tt.ited All-Ameri<an by .Xssoriated Colleiriatp Press

limOR
HI SIMSS MANAfil K

omrc Boy

If.Uuri' Kdltnr

\ihcrtisinR Manager

( h'( ulatioii .Mgrs,

l>OI G KIKKR
I \IH)IK HKFARI.FY

Harry Dent

Rob Hunt

Kill Link

Tom Vereiiikas, A I Watnoii

SewHKoils Jeanne .VUrtIn, (on verse: .Sara Rob-
inson. Limestone; Barrie Jean Winjard, Winthrop

Reporter!! (iearge Sanborn, Bob Patterson

in its editorials, or in any other things—
why not write and let us know, and get the

thing straightened out.

Rights that are not practiced aTe apt to

be abused.

There's nothing that makes an editor's

eyes light up quicker than a good juicy let-

ter to the ed in his box. Sometimes they do

a whale of a lot of good.

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

We read in the Limestone Lantern where the

Indiana quintet is on the prowl. In the gossip col-

umn of the paper, a girl, who was down fur the

Christmas dances, is quoted as being "stuck on,

not one, but live Indiana boys." We believe what
happened is that one of them told her he was tor-

ward, and she took him the wrong way.

At least one lower state boy came through dur-
ing the holidays. Master B. A. (Come Out Fight-
inR at the Bell) Brown finally gave in and slap-
ped a pin on Dot Thomas, the Azalea Festival
queen. Thattaway to plug. Brown. Oh yeah, that
pin was a frat pin, not a wrestling hold.

SLIP-UP DEPARTMENT: Mistakes will happen,
you know, and this time the call's on us. For the
records. Miss SC—^Barrie Jean, to you— does not
let her boyfriend read her letters. It's all a horrible
mistake. And we're sorry.

THE AISTIN ROMEO: Boy. were we fooled!
All this time we were under the impression that
Professor George Reeves spent his nights cor-
recting English papers.

If another Dick Tracy movie is ever filmed, we
think that PC could furnish most of the main
charcaters. T. W. Edwards could play Dick him-
self, the way he walks around garbed in that
trenchcoat with the collar turned up—even in the
chow hall. Mary Hellams is the best bet tor Tess
Trueheart, Fred Barnum (before haircut) as B, O.
Plenty, Sonny Wheeler as Junior, and Watt Stew-
art as Flattop would fill the cast. Pick your own
Gravel Gertie.

Miss Shaft, the Rock Hill flash, who proved the
downfall of Gate, Meadow, Kiker, Brown, and
Neely, reportedly became engaged over the holi-

days to an Annapolis man. To bad, too bad.

Wrestlers Tug

At High Point
Wrestling—for the second night in a row—takes Coach

.\shby Dick and his mat crew of 16 to High Point, N. C,

tonjight. The Presbyterian grapplers lock holds at 8 p.m.

with the esteemed High Point YMCA wrestlers.

The Blue Hose groaners will be seeking to better their

last week's showing against the High Pointers, sufTering a 22-8 loss

;o the Tarheels. Only Harold "Goon" Dunton, 155-pound Atlanta, Ga.,

Albert Watson,

"Just Remember When You Get Home—This Wosn't My Idea!"

ireshman, and
75-pound senior from Griffin

C5a., garnered wins for the Ho
men in last Saturday's fracas

in Leroy Springs gymnasium,

5ut as Coach Ashby Dick puts

it:

'•The team as a whole is in

better shape than last week and

will thus give a better perform-

ance. With two matches behind

US, this experience will help,

especially since half the squad

is composed of freshmen."

Topping the program at High

Point will be eight bouts, with the

feature coming in the 165-pound

Q\&i> when Captain B. A, "Buster''

BrCA-n tangles with James Corley.

Last week the two fought to a

close decision, Corley taking the

tug on points. ^

Earlier in the evening. Coach
Dick will unleash a seven-man
exhibition team at the Pointers

as^ preliminaries,

S-.arting the night's wrestling

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Lambda Tau

The brothers and pledges entertained at a c:osed social Wednes-
day night in their fraternity suite downtown. The regular business
meeting was held Mondaj.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Witn the addition of a new plngpong table, the PiKA's are work-

iflemen Prep

For State Crown
Presbyterian's rifle team is get-

ting into full swing with the be-

ginning of the mail matches this

week. Prospects for this year's

team look good, with last year's

state champion Sid Maxwell lead-

ing the list of twelve candidates

for team honors.

Having won 95% of last year's

mail matches, the team is hop-

ing for an equally excellent rec-

ord this year with the possibil-

ity of regaining the state crown

which the team held in 1948.

Sergeant First Class Mize John-

son, new addition to the PC mili-

tary department, is coaching the

team.

The Blue Hose marksmen in-

clude: Sid Maxwell, Bill Liles,

John Upchurch, David Neville,

I for PC will be Johnny Thurman David Maxwell, George Sanborn,

i

in :ne 121-pound class. He will be Henry Hay, C, D. Ficken, J, M.

fol'-vvved by Styne Thomas in the Stewart, D. W. Williamson, Rich-

1 12f-pound tug, Pete Kafer in the ard Bass, and Homer Kirkman.
i 13€-pound division, Tommy Jor- The state match is to be held

dar. in the 145-pound bout, Har- the last of February at The Cita-

(Continued on page four) del in Charleston.

NYE

ing on their fraternity room. At the
the coming semester were elected.

meeting this week officers

Kappa Alpha
KA held their regular Monday night business meeting at the

frat rooms this week.

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Ka.ppa Plii spent most ot their time Monday night, after the

election of officers, in discussing their spring Rose ball, which will
start the parade of frat hops this spring.

Theta Chi
Last Saturday night, the brothers held a closed social in the !r:i-

fernity rooms. The local chapter received the personal congratul
tions from tne national president upon having the highest scholasi
;ucrage this year m Theta Chi nationally.

Company A Heads I -M's

As Four Challenge Lead
Company A, remaining idle in In other games of the week,

the last two rounds of play, main- Theta Chi won by forfeit over Pi

tainod its top standing in the in- Kappa Phi, w^hile the Leroy
tramural basketball tournament Springs residents clipped Com-

at 'he end of the fourth round pany B, 48-29.

Hit or Myth

Miss Bangel Returns to the Fold
By Doug Kiker

(This week we again turn over the space regularly

donated to H. O. Myth to Miss Belinda Bangel, the

Blue Sock lovelorn and family trouble columnist.

Miss Bangel is a regular contributor to the paper.)

Dear Miss Banrel:

I am worried about my daughter Ja.sha, She was a per-

fectly normal girl until we started subscribing to that New
Masses mess.

But now! On her raincoat, instead of Frankie Sinatra's
name, or Monty Clift, or Peter Lawford, and instead oi

words like BeBop and Oh You Kid and 23 Skidoo and the
like, my little girl has written names like Karl Marx, Sid-
ney Green, Paul Robeson, Walter Reuther, with little hearts
drawn around them. And words like CIO, and Oh You 40-
Hour Week, and We Love You John L. What should I do.'

—Mrs. L. I).,

Oula, I,a.

Dear Worried Mrs. L. D.:

I 'i.ive given much thought to your epistle. Prod s^^..
''' i;iughter along. Such genius .should not go to waste

Thi.s is something only time will cure. Act motherly. Tuck
her into bed at night. And give her black bread, and a little

vodka in warm milk Just before she goes to sleep

—Belinda Banxel.
Dear MUs B*nrel:

i am the only daughter of a Quaker family and I ha ve

a boy friend who believes in Iree lu\e. My family has ob-
jected to my ciating him quite so frequently. I think tin .

are old fashioned. Should I hee;l thei.- advice^*

—(Miss) Prudence Penn.

Slapperdov\nagaln, Pa.
.Mis.s Penn:

i'(>rha.ps if you had him over for church and Sunday cl;-

ncv. th:U would give him a chance to talk to vour fam :
and get on their good side. If you will give me the vou;:
man's name and address, I will be glad to go to his apa.
ment or home and have a long talk with him about l.-
wliole thing. If your parents are not backward, thru

—Belinda Banxel,
Miss Bitngel:

I have family problems. For the past six weeks, my hi:
band has been standing outdoors by the birdbath with h
camera trymg to get a picture of a bird bathing He
dressed in an old ma.^uerade costume like a rooster an
he says that nothing but a Baltimore oriole will do Evcm
time I call him in to dinner, he starts chirping at me
And now, my young son: we bought him a chemistry •

for Christmas and la.^t week he drunk some of a concocti
^vhich he whipped up him.self. Soon afterwards his lit

chest and his lUtle arms became very hairy, his eyes blood-

a gieat appetite lor raw meat. Every t me I
to him, he snarls and draws his bren'
his T shirt. What should I do"

—Mr*, mnk S. Stein.
VpurpkJlUut. Me.

tMs week.

tut Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

roiling to wins over two topflight

clubs. Alpha Lambda Tau broth-

ertlood and the non-frats, moved
up the standings two rungs into

a |our-way tie for runner-up hon-

Oli as a threat to the military

leaders. In the tie with PiKA are

the ALT's, non-frats, and the

Keopa Alpha order.

Kappa Alpha took victories

o\er third place Theta (hi and
^e faculty, cellar dwellers with

Ho wins in three tries. The non-
frats dumped the Leroy Springs
roomers, 24- 19, and lost this

week to PiKA. 25-28.

Alpha Lambda Tau suflFered its

flr.<t loss of the season when Pi

Keppa Alpha, led by "Bo" Atkin-
son, edged them, 31-29, in a heat-

ed game. They won their other

ga:;;e of the week by forfeit from
A' la Sigma Phi fraternity.

Leading the individual scor-

ing race at this period in the

tournaxnent is ALT L e g a r e

Piatt, Walterboro sophomore,
with 31 points. Right behind

Piatt is Lonzo Giles, Theta Chi

senior from Greenwood, with

29 points. Others in the race are

Bob Cannon of the non-frats,

"Bo" Atkinson of PiKA, and
Claude Howe of the Leroy
Springs team.

Standings at the close of

fourth week of play:

Connpany A
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Lambda Tau
Non-Frats
Theta Chi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Company B
Company C
Pi Kappa Phi
Faculty

the

...SUooi

ose

ere

TryFU
Tonight

Ba.sketball .squad.s repre.'^enting Pi-e.-^byterian college and

Furman univer.sity move into action here tonight in one of

the state's top cage attractions.

Leroy Springs gymnasium is the scene of action, with

the two varsity teams squaring oft' immediately following the PC

lunior varsity's encounter with Sumter high school. The preliminary

starts at 6:30 p.m.

Presbyterian's high-scoring quintet is currently

PC and Erskine

Lead State Race
Presbyterian and Erskine col-

leges emerged atop the heap in

the state basketball race at the

end of the sixth week of play.

Both clubs had 2-1 records to ac-

count for their top standing.

The Presbyterian c a g e r s

climbed back into the state race

last weekend by turning back

the College of Charleston Ma-

roons, 77-5.5, and edging The

Citadel. 66-64. It took the Hose-

men two overtime periods to

overcome the stubborn Bulldog

quintet.

Elsewhere in the state cage cir- practiced all week, He'l be in the

seated at the top

of the South Carolina basketball

standing. That's where the Hose-

men are determined to remain,

but Furman has a few baskets to

ofler against that project.

Comparative scores would
seem to give Furman the edge,

since the Hurricanes whipped

the same Clemson team that

earlier had given PC its lone

defeat. However. Presbyterian

has come along fast under

Coach Claude Crocker and

boasts the best offensive aver-

age in the state—65 points per

game.

Crocker himself thinks the
Hosemen stand a good chance to

win if they stay on their toes and

hustle throughout the game. But

there's another "if," too, which

brings a long face.

Star Guard Paul Nye, a team

spark-plug, pulled a ligament in

his leg last weekend and has not

cles the Furman Paladins put a

quietus on Clemson's strong bid

starting lineup but is not expected

to see full action. Kirby Jackson,

of Sumter, and Co-Captain Ralph
to forge up front in the race by

-pg^ards, of Greenville, will spend

using an overtime period to skim plenty of time relieving Nye.

by the Tigers, 56-55, at Green-

ville.

While these torrid matches were

in progress, the College of Char-

leston bounced back from its

loss to Presbyterian to down 'Wof-

ford, 62-54.

Standings at the end of the

sixth week of play, including

points for and against and games
to play:

W L Pf Pa ijtp

Erskine 2 1 180 173 19

P(
•>

1 195 174 16

Furman 3 2 287 295 15

Clemson 3 3 342 341 14

S. Car. . 2 4 330 340 15

( harleston 2 5 374 436 11

Newberry 1 4 254 295 12

Wofford 1 7 455 499 12

The ( itadel '> 110 115 19

Both PC and Furman have

their quota of first-rate ball

players. But the game could

easily develop into a battle of

two exceptionally talented bas-

keteers—Presbyterian's Captain

Dwight "Easy" Groninger and

Furman's Harold ".Stick " Burns

Both are leading their team in

points tallied and rate among
the state's top scorers. Gronin-

ger was all-state forward as a

freshman last year.

The probable starting lineups:

Presbyterian: Forwards, Gron-

15 inger and Kay Hill: guards. Lew

14 Hawkins and Paul Nye; and cen-

ter, Ed Thompson.

Furman: Forwards, Burns and

Dick Evington; guards. Bill Kerr

and George Pruitt; and center,

Frank Kelly.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSE QUAI.ITY MERCHANDISE

At the Lowest Price

2

3 1

3 1

3 1

3 1

2 2

1 2

n 2

3

n ,1

THOMPSON

Hn At^rii 'his season are
\JW aeCR j,^^^^ Claude
Crocker, top picture; Guard
Paul Nye, Akron, Ind., fresh-

man veteran, in the middle; and
Center Ed Thompson, .six foot,

four inch transfer from Camp-
bell Junior college. This is the

first year on the PC basketball

court for all three starters.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS

S1'()RTIN(; GOODS

HARDWARE
EI-ECTRH AI, SriMMJES

PC Gets State Hi Tourney

( O.MPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE ( OLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

speak harshly
•;'n.iri,iv nnd bursttj

Proshyleriaii college will play host to

South ("arolina's Upptr State High School

asketball tournament again thi.s year.

Athletic Director Walter A. John.son an-
no. .:iced to<iay that PC had been selected for the

th: d straight year to entertain both boys and girls

in lasses A and B.

Me set February 22-:;5 as the dates for the
eliminations. Tournament play will be held i>>

Presbyterian's Leroy Springs gymnasuitn.

.Alliletic Director .Johnson, who stands as the

ate .symbol of sportsmanship, is vitally interested

South Carolina youth and takes an active part

the annual Boys' State He expressed the hap-
fnes» of both his department and the College over
pving the tournament again this season. Johnson
ied:

''These meets mean a grout deal toward the de-

velopment of South Carolina basketball. Presby-

terian college is always anxious to cooperate for

the betterment of high school and college sports

in this state,"

District winner and representative schools In

upper .South Carolina will participate in the

tournament, according to Ernest \\. Stokes, ex-

ecutive secretary of the .South ( arolina High
School league, in notifying Johnson of i\\\^ year's

plans.

And when the top squads of boys and girls

square off in the f^resbyterian gym, they will be at

it afternoon and n'ght until final eliminations.

A repetition of Ijst year would mean red ho'

basketball. For, as Johnson put it. the tournament

was "very successful indeed
'

e'sMcGe
Drug Store
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Grapplers,Cagers Lose to Citadel, Merce of ah That Noise in the Chow Hail
TURN ABOUT

Bears Score In

Final 10 Seconds

To Take Victory

Presbyterian college had a
black athletic night here last

night, as both the College
gi-appliiig team and the bas-

keteers went down in defeat
before the matmen from The
Citadel and the Mercer university-

basketball team from Macon, Ga.

Mercer uaited until the last

second of the paine and then
srabbed a 70 to 69 victory from
Presbyterian liere in a see-saw-
iiis: basketball battle that saw
!;oth teams srabbing the lead
and immediately losing it.

With less than 10 seconds to
' '•. Mercer's forward, Clements.

a pass from out of bounds
-Ki dropped it in foi- a two-point-

. just as the game ended.
The line-ups:

Mercer (70)_Wilke> 27. Wciyo
12. Clement-s 11^ Dwbbins 1, Kin-
:.ra: 1. R.c:!er H, CassfiU 10, Wil-
.-( ,1.

Presbyter. an (69)—Thompson 6,

WAX 19, Groninger 16, Hawkins
!. Nye 7, Tedards 2, Jackson 6..

)rn.

Halftime score: Prc^bvterian
•. Merger 33 .

3ratmen Fall to The Citadel
.J. Ashby Dick's fledgling grap-
i'!'-; faced a much more experi-

! teaifi from The Citadel, and
• lesults proved disastrous.

The Citadel took the match
with a cleiu sweep, daimins
four pins, over Thurmond. i;M-
Ih. contender; ,Joe Weingartner,
136-lbs.: Fred Dinkins, 128- lbs.:

:ind Fred Barnum. unlimited.

decision lose: s were Goon Dun-
• :i. I5r)-Ibv: B. A. Brown, 165-

.[id A^ \Vat:^on, 175-lbs,

Reeves
fContinued from page one)
'Do you have a ticket back to

i'l ance?'

Matmen Meet H-P
(Continued from page three)

old Dunton in the 155-pound

Capt. Brown in the 165-pound

In the Calaboose

Psycho Leads Dog's Life

Non,'

Hasn't your visa almost ex-
;ircd?'

• •Oui."

'Well, let's get married.'
"So that settled it," Reeves

said. -But I had no idea how-
complicated marriages could be.
Documents, passports, visas, con-
suls, lawyers—why, I got a com-
missiun in the Air corps easier
than this. But it's a labor of love,
you might say."

He picked up the iihime. Lons
distance. Give me the immigra-
tion nfTicc in C;i;irl(.>,;(.n "

THE BMADWAY
WEFK OF .TWrXRY K.-oi

>londav and Tuesd.i>

Bride for Sole

Wednesday

The Lady Gambles

Thursday and Friday

Prince of Foxes

Saturday

Blue Logoon

THE CASINO
nFFK OF .lAM AKY IG M

Monday and Tuesday

Stofe Dept. File 649

Uidnesdav .mil ^hur^dl^

Moke Believe Ballroom

Friday and Saturdav

Oufcast of fhc Trails

Savage Splendor

weight, Al Watson in the 175-

pound bout, and Speedy Starnes

in the unlimited tug.

In the exhibitions for PC will

be Don Bloxham, David Neville,

Henry Galloway, David Moore,

Langley Blanz, 'Wade Camlin or

.Jim Sloan, and Tom Gilbert.

The team left this morning at

8 for High Point and will eat din-
ner an(i rest there till fight time.

Psycho, the infamous campus

canine, weathered his most seri-

ous crisis to date this week.

Tlie po' dawg was threatened

with death by city officials unless
he was impounded or penned in

for a period of 21 days.

The whole thing came about
when the health ofTicials here
found that a mad do? was run-
ning loose, and ordered all dogs

within the city impounded until

the danger limit resulting from
bites has passed.

Psycho Jound a friend in R. M.
Burts, Presbyterian history pro-

fessor, who, with student aid,

found him a home for the period.

Things looked bad for a while-
there seemed to be no place for

him to be penned, but a solution
was finally found.
Where?' That's easy. If you'll

Dance Schedule
(Continued from page oue

brawl, and TC steps out Sad

The stompin' comes to a c

with the annual Pan-Hei Sp:

formal and the Alpha Lair.

Tau masquerade ball. The.se j

blows will be May 12 and 13. -,

the ALT's concluding the sea^

look inside the old building
hind the dining hall, which
merly housed the College self-;

vice laundry, you'll find Psyc

safe, warm, and well fed.

He's slowly getting that jails

look, though.

By George Sanborn
,'

' .Are you in favor with the idea

Mr. Powell has about playing mu-
sic while we eat?"

I asked that question of 35 peo-

.5^{ and here are some of the an-

l^v. rs 1 received.
^: Tommy Mundy, senior: 1 think

.^ .5 a good deal, but hearing the

.^rje thing over and over and

t'''t;r
. . . Should play more popu-

r music.

.;m Plummer, senior: Music is

qc ucivc to digestion. I am in

J.
r of it.

Bill Nash, freshman: I like it.

'^akes one digest his meals bet-

'ter. I like the classics. If need-

ed I will lend some of mine.

At MARQUETTE oml Colleges

Olid Universities throughout

HISnRFIELDis

Idgorette.*

PAT O'BRIEN
famo'Ji Marquetfe Ahmnus, says:

"Chesterfields are Milder. At the end of

a long day at the studios, no matter how
many I've smoked, Chesterhelds leave

a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. It 's the

only cigarette I've found that does that."

/Tii^*%^

(jipjfnghl mo, Ikx-i ri St M,n, '1:mmm, Ui.

VVFL(0."VIE'

V. V. FA( t LTY and
STFDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishinrs

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"Its Time That Counts"

K Xpert Watch Repairinjf

W. Main St. Phone 89

George Mcintosh, sophomore: I|

am glad to see Mr. Powell is onl

the ball, Thanks a lot. I

Marion Thelkeld, freshman: Itj

gives an atmosphere known to big

time restaurants.

j

Tom Roark, senior: Gives the

I

old place atmosphere. Could do
I with a more equal balance be-

tween classics and popular.

Helen Norwood, junior: I enjoy

it when I can hear myself think.

i John Burry, senior: I think it

j

is fine. Should do away with
' some of the liiRh brow music.

i
Ed Thompson, freshman: I like

;

it, but should be more soft and

I

popular.

Ben Collins, senior: I think it

is fine, but I am opposed to the

loud-clashing classics.

Alan Statler, freshman: I love

it. I think it needs more variety.

Pete Dowling, junior: I don't

care to hear it during any meal.

Bill Caddell, freshman: We
]

need a wider variety of music.

i
David Neville, junior: Splendid

' idea. Adds zest to the food and

makes it more palatable.

Frank Holmes, senior: O.K.

Think it is a good idea.

i

Note—Of the other 25 I asked,

[
only one was opposed to the idea.

;

The rest were of course for more

i
popular music.

final Exams

legin Soon

I

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
HOMK OF KNOWN HR.VNDS

Hohlee Shoes, Ayhdale Shirts. Ties. Shorts, Pajama.s
Everything: for the {'ollej-e .Man

(O.MIM.KTK 01 TMTTKKS lOK THK (OI.LKCJK MAN

ADA1R"S MEN'S SHOP

Sunshine Cleaners

(Jl Al.nV WORK

(jriC K SERVICE

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Royal Cleaners, Inc.
"Hi'aulifiil Dry ( leaning'

( ampus Representative

JERRY S>nTH

T'^ .le .'"Im be-

.'•: the siLriii. ' loi'i^ a new twist

Pres'oyterian college scholars

i-: week, as they buck'.ed down
creparation for final cxamina-

;c.:s which arc due ',;. begin

d:iy. January 2;?.

\n(\ as they worked, they

»f\'d the calendar for tiie dates

\ ih would sive them the

. n after the storm, in his case

stricster holidays, which will

1 -in Saturday, January ;28.

: ! will end Wednesd.iy. Feb-

! .ry 1. On that day. students

\ ' report back to the (ollese

registration for the second

1 ester.

...;.n;n^ .-meter
of Russia, Soci-

o^;.- 01 the South, Economic

tography of South ."tmerica,

hiistian Doctrine, Modern Social

ems. Modern Piiilosophy,

P. ;c Speaking, and Journalism.

Noted Autiior i

Lectures On
I

Holy Land

Peace will come to the Holy

Land when power politics is

abandoned and the issue is left to

Jews and Arabs living there, a

noted author and world travele;-

told Presbyterian college student.^.

Mrs. Ellen Tliorbecke, wife ot

former Dutch ambassador Dr.

W. J. R. Thorhecke, said there

is "a sincere wifli " of both side-

in the Palestine area to scl

along with each other. .And sh

blamed propasanda and outsit:

interests for the unrest there.

Mrs. Thorbe.ke and her hu -

band recently spent a year and a

half in the Middle East, Fr^in

this experience Mrs. Thorbeckc

drew material for her latest book,

"Promised Land." She i^ a mem-
( Continued on p;.50 four)

Club News

From All Over
By G. S.

I. R. C
Drawing of plans for a stall

cunference to be held in the spriii.:

at PC are now 'being made. Whirl;

cmcludcd the club news from

LRC and Proxy Kenncy.

Science Cluh ...
Plans for the annual "Mis.-

Bunsen Burner" contest will bo

made soon, just when the mem-'
bers can get around to it. Mem-!
bcrs recently attended a mooting^

of the regional American Chemi-
cal society held in Spartanburg.

WestniinstiT Fellowship ...
A deputation team :rom Co-

\

i
lumbia I3iblc college will be at the;

' next meeting. We wish to remind ':

I

readers that coffee and do-nuts'

lare still bein" - -".i i>n-,,,-., t;,,,,.

day school.

There arc no news on Gdmniah.
' Beta Phi or Foreign Mi.-^sions Fel-

!

I

lowship. i

A COmnlet-G turnabout" '' ''''''"" ^^°^'''- '^^'^ ""Sinal picture

to persuade Office Boy Doug Kiker to come down Ironi that post

and take over as editor of the Blue Sock. Now, as the situation is

reversed, Kiker is shown dc.yin^; the laws i' ' '• ' '
' m ikc

Dent take it back. (Story below).

ROTC GOES TO WAR
Council Gives

Smoker Dates

'No Marijuana/

Warns Lindsay
--— -

Mi.shiiik' .sea.-^on at Presby-

tt- ;in will gi't under way im-

m 'lately after the l)OginninK

of se(*ond semester.

: ue fir,>^t .smoker will be

g: 'iv \!. n I Lambda Tau Feb-

m., followed the

.v(.i,i\ !)y .\ipha Sigma Phi on

F' unty 8 at 8:30 o'clock. Pi

K Phi entertains the I'.ow

si Feb;-u(iry 9 at B p.m.

Durinq: the ncyi week. Kappa
.Alpha, Theta (hi, and Pi Kappa
.. 'iha 'ill throw open their

(I .. s lo Mn:)ii' > the possible

,, , ,. ,
-

Young Field Taken News

Many Casualties I
THcy Ain't NonO

series of smokers on
7. The KA smoker will

30 o'clock, and the other

;:()0 o'clock.

will oe sent out by . the

fi 1 February 18, and pledge

d. ....^ been set as February 21

at 2:00 o'clock. "Quiet period"

w . 'je from the end of the PiKA
; Continued on page four)

(By Guts Sanborn, author of Up
Front With the (Jucen ol Battles,

and other stories.)

The ma.jor wa.-< nervous.

Ik,' looked as calm and
,-;teel-nerved, as mobile as a

granite mountain, standing in

the gray fog of morning in

an old trench coat, the collar

turned up, a swagge: stick in his

hand which he burnished to one

side while he talked. But ever so

often, his left eye twitched slight-

! ly, delisting the strain he was un-

ider.

Behind the major, standing

grimly, lookinu straiaht. were

the members of the Presbyte-

rian college Keserve OITicers

Training corps, ready to soring

into action at a moments no-

tice, anxious 'o prove to their

superiors that they. too. were

rapahh- and bra', c cmut-h to be

leaders In bailie.

The major turned to his men.

"Men," he said, in a voice husky

with passion, "some ot you won't

be comin' back from this job. But

some of you will, so I'll do my
talkin' later. As for now ..." He
lifted his swa«s?er high into the

air . . . "CHARGF.'"

At this elcctnfyin;4 word, the

(Continued on page four)

In a special interview with spc-
i

cial Blue Stocking correspondent
;

George Sanborn, who also goc=

]
under the non de plumes of Geo.

Sanborn, G. S. Guts Sanborn, and

G. Z. Sanborn, The Blue Stockin:;

found out today there was a pon-

tivc blank in ro ' "d •> new-- "h-

week.

"They jest ain't no new> In

speak of " stated S a n b o r n

Course, Psycho is still penned

up, Lut that's ai! old stuiT now.

The Blue Stocking started tin

que lation to find t.

w,:uL i^.^- .' " '.I't" vvas after t:.^

editorial stall found it hard t i 111'.

11,1 the 'i'.' for this
j"

' >'i -w : , AS.

7any Issue

In this, the list issue to he

published by the present Blue

Slot kin? admini-traticn, we are

pre«pnting what we hope m.iv

be an annual thins — a /any

front paj'.e ulii'b dclies e\i'r\

rule of journalism we couUi

tiiink uo to break. We hope you

enjoy it.

DENT IS NEW
SOCK EDITOR

^

Popular St. Matthews Junior

Named for Second Time

Brearley to Continue Embezzling
.^

Kiker Run Out of Town

On Rail

The Blue Stocking :-^tatr bi'oke all precedent Thursday

jtfternoon when they named Harry Dent, vivacious young

St. Matthews junior, to the po-^' -.f •-';<-'• ^f 'r',,> Tthi.^ Stnrk-

i!ur for the second time.

: ":io stafT also ro-clectcd Laddie Brearley, .uyrtie Bcislm .imiiur,

ijiisincss man:!' iMBi»B^B^»^»^«Bi^^^^"iii""^"^

Tne ii.

SCIENTIST PREDICTS
WORLD'S END

(Continued on page four)

ro'^iifc H. O, Myth, please see mc.

>tiv:c boy,

,>..UL Kii.crs .

Kiker. whos, i,...ii .., Blue

iockins editor ends with this

issue, could not be found tor a

statement. It is believed that he

headed for the wilds of Cieor-

ui to escape a bnchinii party

liot on his tail.

The new editor named tlie I'ol-

1 iwin;^ to his staff:

...^ ^ Bob Hunt, managing editor;

.-tatl would run along the same Henry Smith, news editor; Whip

lines as the present organization. 'Wilkinson, columnist; Ray Wil-

"I'll have a lew openings in the liams, columnist; Harry Foster,

editorial department. Anyone in- George Sanborn, Ted Freeman,

terested in writing sports, a love- reporters; David Neville, adver-

lorn column, to replace Belinda tising manager; Tom 'Verenaka.s,

j
Bangel, a humor (?) column to ,

circulation manager.

Both ofTices wi!

nestcr only.

Dent first hcaaea

Stocking in ]0V,'.. when, upon the

reslgnatio Wiii-.

from the edi.

ed Dent as '.:
.

Dent's control oi

f(,r that M nv incom-

nlt'tc. malcins' him < li«il)le for

another semester's service.

The new editor announced hi

7Ae /dUu Siockiruf
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A Short Sob Story... WrestIers
' I feel just a little cheated.

Since the time I was elected editor of The Blue
Stocking a year ago. I have looked forward to

Ibis moment, when, with the election of a new
editor, I would be able to take him aside, in print,

and give him the scoop about this job.

But now, a far more capable man than I, and
one whom I formerly served under, is taking over
again for another semester, and I haven't got a
^nul (o buttonhole.

But if this were not the case, if a new man
were to take over The Blue Stocking, Td tell

him this:

I'd tell him, first of all, to he careful just where
he places what little power that is at his disposal.

If he backs a man for office, be sure of that man
and make no mistakes.

I'd tell him to get his rewards before he does
his work, because it's a long black road ahead and
it will seem that everybody wants to take, take,

lake, and never give.

I'd tell him not to be any zany in his presenta-
tion of the news and not be hot-headed, as 1 have
been on many occasions; but rather, be reserved
and get on the right side of the faculty, the ad-
ministration, the boy leaders of the campus, etc..

say nice things about them, and generally play it

tool. Play the role, that is, of the quiet reserved
,\()ung leader who has a sense of resiwnsibility

and a certain reserved attitude. And not the role

of a clown who sees .something a little ironic or

silly in everything and laughs at it and makes
statements which cause other people to laugh

with him and at him.

I would tell him to beware of the campus poli-

ticians who try, and most of the time succeed,

to have their long, skinny fingers in everything.

yo:.
It's worth it for the friends alone that

make. Ben Hammett, the College public ''6latiory|A|mpn Qtlinthpr

Tug With NC State at 8 p. m.
Hose Reported In Good Shape

igl) Point, 2M1
man; Bill Shields, the photographer, who maki

good pictures for j'ou and is never too busy
rush a job through and never gets mad about

And most of all, the crew at the Chronicle Pub'

lishing company -Mr. W. W. Harris, the puk '^"'^^"'L'ff/i^nTrmeST ij , 11 . • ill • 1. 1 , . ,
'^ lewn retaliated against Higti

1 would tell him never to dodge an issue or a lisher, who's always got a good word ; Jerry HolPolat's ymca team there last

question at hand, unless that question is made land, the makeup mnn, who puts up with anvSatwday night to score their first

better by silence. thing, no matter how much trouble and alvvaj-;^ "Josomorwon'zi-n''
"'""'''

Never to trust his thoughts to another, but somehow, make things fit in the end. And most the previous weekend the High
rather, rely upon himself. Make every decision of all, Mr. Harry Layton, assistant to the pub^**^**^''^

shellacked the Blue Hose

his own and not influenced by another's advice, lisher and linotype operator, who will teach yof
^P"^"' -"'" """'^ '* ^""'°"'

~
-

^-e about newspaper work in a year than a,j;rerar^,.trthr^^^
journalism school ever could and who has been tlB-ec bouts of the night — the

perhaps, the l)est friend The Blue Stocking haj
*°'^ ""^'* ^^^^' ''***•

had in 25 vears of existence. ^ptain B. A. "Buster" Brown,

It's worth it because of the cl„.e contact C"^.S!:"- b* 1h*ew
brings you with the student body — you get topjiis on their opponents in the

like them all, from the big brawny athletes [t^^ period, it was Watson's sec-

BetMi^. State!

for the other is oftentimes out for what he can
get out of it and nothing else.

Always to check his information and never
trust people, becau.se people lie.

I would tell him to do all these things and 1

would be sincere in telling him, because I have
found out all these things since I have headed the
paper.

But I would also tell him that every hour
spent working in morning's early hours, trying

to make a deadline, is worth it. It's worth it all

just to see that first paper come of!" the press and
know that it's your paper, that you conceived it,

and are proud of it.

It's worth it all when you take your paper to

the student body on Saturday and everybody
grabs for one, and you know that everyone wants
to read what you have written. It's worth it then.

Athletics Cease

Fire for Exams
Athletics at Presbyterian col-

BROVVN

4L„ ,1,,. u x,e ^ I x A . ond viclorv over his foe, but for
the sh>, bashful country boys. And you get tcBrJwn it was sweet revenge for

love them. Its worth it for the laughs — as I'vea^ose loss in the first meeting of

said, I would tell a new editor to be serious, but \^H *'''.° ^'''^'^^'
. a-^, ,,.

, , , , , .„
' '' Bi the unlimited division, Frr

myself, could not and cannot, and if I had it allBaitium garnered five more points

to do over again, I would do no differentlv. fptthe Stockings as his man fail-

All these things add up to just about the mostg",/'^'
''' '"^"'' ^""'""° '"

enjoyable thing I've ever done in my life. I would other winners for Pf inriud-
like to thank the student body for giving me that ed Tommy Jordan in the 145-

opportunity. p«uiid tug. and Harold '-Goon"

T 111 1 1 i
Dnnton in the 1.5.5-pound tussle.

1 would also like to say ttmt 1 ve enjoyed every Dnnton emerged a h-l victor

minute of it. Doug Kiker ®^*''' '"** opponent, while Jordan

clrared his man hy a 7-5 count.

Up.p are two big reasons why
•'® "^^

North Carolina State's
vvrestlintr team will run into a

heap of trouble tonight at 8 p.m.

when they tangle with J. Ashby

Dick's grapplers.

In the top cut is Team Captain

B. A. Brown, Kingstree senior,

who wTcstles all comers in the

165-lb. weight division and who lege come to a halt this coming

is one of the team's big guns. \\eek with both the wrestling and

On the bottom is Albert Watson, basketball teams taking time out
Brunswick, Ga., senior, who is the j,.,,^ ^^^-^^ j j ^^^^^^
regular Host starter m the 175-lb. . , .^ !

, \^ , ,^ .

berth, and who has the most en-
'^^^'^'^ ^its with the faculty in a

viable record of Hose grapplers game called examinations.

this season. The exams begin Monday morn-

Watson has racked up two wins ing and wind up Friday afternoon.

against one loss in the three ^^en the PC athletes get a free
matches has had to date. Both pg^j. joj. ^^^ weekend to recuper-
Watson's wins were pins and both ^^^ c-qj^ (heir week of mental fa-

The Presbyterian college wrestling team, under their

tutor, J. A. Dick, will grab a large opponent here at Leroy

Springs gymnasium tonight at 8 p.m., when they tangle with

the powerful matmen from North Carolina State college.

Coach Dick gave the Hosemen a good chance for a vic-

tory, but at the same time stated that wrestling, as a collegiate sport,

. has been a mainspring of the NC
State athletic setup for 15 years,

and they have a long and glorious

record in the sport.

The Blue Stockings, who tast-

ed blood for the first time last

week in their victory over the

High Point, N. C, YMCA team,

expect to battle the Tar Heels

hold for hold.

They count heavily on team

to mainsprings B. A. Brown, Albert

were against High Point. \. C,
although not over the same op-

ponent.

Brown has dropped two close

matches this year on decisions,

and has won one, on a tall.

WATSON

Member Associated Collegiate Press and
South Carolina College Press Association

Rated AU-American by ACP

tniTOR
BCSINESS MGR.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Hit or Myth

H. O. Packs His Gladstone
By Doug Kiker

I was sitting at my desk, throwing some of the
trivia which I have collected during my stay as
editor ol The Blue Stocking in a croker bag—just
some little souvenirs: a rope with a noose in it

which some Block P men jestingly sent me after
1 lambasted their organization in an editorial, a
note which gave me 24 hours to get out of town,
the shrunken head of a former Blue Sock editor-
ju^t little thinf^s.

Just as I was about to wind up, in walked
«.u/zlp Phlth and Belinda BanKcl, two staunch
Blue Stocking contributors. They both walked to
their desks and began to clear out the contents.
Tears fell sofUy from Belinda's eyes and Gu/.zle's
bottom lip quivvered.

•Here, nere," said I. "Don't take it so hard. It's

not the end of the world, you know."

"It's just as well," Belinda said. "Here we arc
with a folded paper, no new jobs, no place to go."

1 started to say something tender and consoling,
but just as I 0|>ened my mouth, in walked H. o!
Myth, Blue Sock star reporter and correspondent
He was carrying a small gladstonc bag in one arm
and a keg ot beer in the other

"Ifs lor a farewell party," he explained.

"Be sure an' let me know when it s six o'clock.
We eat then, ya" know '

Say It Ain't So
By Ohw Sseug

Seems like the Limestone Lantern gives us an
excuse to start this column every week. But this
week It's a pretty nice reason, in the last issue
they say that PC' and Clemson arc flrst in the
hearts ot the siris from the Rock. Thanks we like
y'all too.

After that little (toll which Wofford ran \%%i
«eek to determine the favorite ghl's school, in
the mind of the student body. PC. or the "Pres-
byterian CWrlies" a,H the paiier staled, got a tew
\otes Well the way we figured it, it was the
other way around. I mean, after all, W'ufTord,
when P( men ku to Columhi.i Ihcv are apt to
he found wearing cat pants and a shirt instead
of a dress, like the student from one rollege we
knou. But then, the re*M»n mlcht !»«• that none
ol our mothers think we'r»- too pretty to be a
hoy .

"

Some two hours later, when we had rolled out

the barrel, we began to talk.

"^'ou know," Myth said, "it's been a long road."

I agreed.

"But it's been a laugh a minute. You remember
the time, boss, when we had the ROTO being re-

viewed in a rainstorm. It was raining so hard thai

the colonel had to review his troops in a stafl

kaiak." He chuckled.

I chuckled.

"And ynu remember the time we made fun of

the faculty. We made like wc hid under their

table during chow. And the time we went to a

faculty open house and had the College Dames
jumping up on tables and tap dancing when we
came in." He laughed.

Myth was hysterical now, "Yeah. yeah, boss.

And you remember the time we started a pub-
lishing company. Our first book was Broadly
Speaking, by Reasonable Baker, Boy! And the
time we tried to steal a flnai exam. All the time
the professor had it tatooed on his back."

"It's sure been lun, all right," I said "We've
poked fun at the ROTC, the faculty, their wives,
the administration, the student body, every cam-
|)us organization, the soap opera, the movies, tlie
Headers Digest, the lovelorn column—just about
everything."

"We sure have," Myth said. "Well, look boss I
"at'onal office was received by th

gotta catch the 1:20 outa town, so I guess I'd bet- "''^'io"'il scholastic ratin
ter be shovin'."

"Veah," I said. "Well, see you around.'
walked over to the door, and then turned.

•'BoM," he Mid, "some people read our stuff,
and some of 'em didn't."

That'.-, right," I said.

"And some ni om liked it

didn't.
"

"Yep.'

"Some or 'cm hki
I nofided

Johnny Thurman, PC's 121-

pound representative, bowed out

in a thriller by a narrow onc-

poi.Tt margin. Presbyterian's 128-

poviidcr, Styne Thomas, fell un-

der the pressure of his opponent

in The third period.

Pete Kafer. 135-pound grap-

pkr, came out on the short end

of a 9-."? decision as he locked

horps with High Point's only

fefi'-year squad member.

Catawba Humbles

PC Cagers, 64-31
Catawba college scored with 40

^^t cent of its shots and trounced

Presbyterian college 64-.31 in bas-

ketball Tuesday night.

The Indians dominated the play

throughout. They led 38-17 at

halftime.

Larry Graham, who is averag-

ing 15 points per game for Ca-
tawba, collected 23 points for

high individual honors. Kay Hill

wa.^ high man for Presbyterian

with seven points.

It was Catawba's fourth straigli

I-M Roundup

Round 5 of I-M Tourney

Still Sees Co. A on Top
Company A of the ROTC unit accepted a default thi.s

week from Pi Kappa Phi fraternity to maintain its top stand-

ing in the intramural basketball tournament.

The fifth round of play also saw the faculty team stick

its nose out of the cellar for a breath of fresh air after winning a

a default from Company C, while Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity collect-

forfeit from Alpha ————^——————

—

ed another

Sigma Phi.

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity

narrowed the second place tie

down to three teams by knock-

ink off the Kappa Alpha order

42-36. Scoring honors in the

fracas went to IVlarshall Lanter.

of Kappa Alpha, with 13 mark-

ers. "Oz" Ozmint bucketed eight

points to shine for the winners.

^Red" Banks tossed 13 tallie:

tiguc.

But upon returning from their

holiday sojourn both teams face

a crucial week. The wrestlers

start the week's card Tuesday
night at Raleigh, N, C, where
they tangle with North Carolina

State's VVoltpack in a return en-

gagement.

The next night the Blue Hose
cagers take to the floor against

Wofl'ord here in a state contest

that will renew a torrid rivalry

that had its birth years ago and
which reached its apex during the

past football season. Last year the

Methodists managed to pull two
close games out of the t'lre, which
enabled Woflford to linish ahead of

the Hosemen in the state race.

Saturday night will bring a

capacity crowd to Leroy Springs

gymna&ium to witness the

state's leading teams— PC and
Erskine—display the form that

has placed them atop the state

standings thus far this season.

Both basketball games will

have a decided bearing on the

Watson and Harold Dunton for

the needed points.

NC State has dropped their

first two matches this season,

the first to William and Mary,

the second to Duke, "But don't

let that fool you," Dick warns,

"because W&M was the South-

ern conference champ last year

and Duke, the runner-up.

Dick pronounced his team in

good shape and named the fol-

lowing starters: Fred Dinkins,

121-lbs., Stein Thomas, 128-lbs.,

Jo Jo Weingartner, 136-lbs., Tom-
my Jordan, 145-lbs., Goon Dun-
ton, 155-lbs., Capt. B. A. Brown,

165-lbs., Albert Watson, 175-lbs.,

and Fred Barnum, unlimited.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

.^Ir. Trotter.

Presbyterian
Hill, f

Wharthem, 1

Turner, f

Gruninger, I

Thompson, c

Tedders, c

Horn, c

Hawkins, g
McNeil, g

Totals

FG
3

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

FT PFTP through the net to lead the non-

ning attack, while Lonzo Giles state race,

sparked the losers.

Play Resumes Feb. 6

Lonzo Giles ,SCA representa-

tive for intramural sports, an-

nounced that play will resume in

the tournament Monday, Febru-

ary 6.

"We're well pleased with the

cooperation in the tournament,"

said Giles, "and we hope it will

continue until the end."

Trophy To Be Awarded
Giles stated that the Student

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties. Shorts, Pajamas

Everythins: for the College Man

1 7 frat team to an easy 28-14 vie- Christian association is planning

1 2 tory over Company B Wednesday to award a small trophy to the

I 4 night. The win catapulted the winning team at the end of the

4 wandering Greeks into a three- race. A similar award will be

1 2 way tie with the ALT's and made for softball and football. At

1 1 3 PrKA's. the end of the school year a big

2 2 A fast-moving quintet from loving cup will be presented the

3 4 Leroy Springs gymnasium ran hot fraternity scoring the most points

in the closing minutes of play to in all intramural activities.

_- dump Theta Chi fraternity 51-29. The standings at the close of

14 3 21 31 Claude Howe led the gym's light- (Continued on page four)

COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

*7<4e QneeJu-

HAVE A WORD
Amadou *1oa.,.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIRSE QUALITY MERCHANDISE

At the Lowest Price

Congratulations were
Alpha Sigmo Phi

He

and some of 'om

"^ '"'" Miu- (Ji ('111 didn't.

I

sent and a spe.'ial communication from the
e !(H-a! chapter for it.«« outstanding

Alpha Lambda Tau
The brothers discussed plans at thoir meeting Monday ..iaht •,

af r h^ b? tSer^'^f^Tf V^^l "'•^'^""^' th/brol^er^odtter-

Kappa Alpha
Eddie Cavalerj was eleiled t<. replace Geor«c Watt whn Hm-ho-

<u mis semesters end, as No. 1 man oi K.^,

Thirty Gridmen Receive Letters

was elected No. 2 man to succeed Eddie.

Pi Kappa Alpha

while Mar:.;ia;i Laiitc.

"Hut. boss," li|.

«lanni, did we?"
said. 'we never did give a

J'.Cd^t. A t ^l.n.^(l.l V niiiiit, and
ere

"That's right," I said
"Goodbye, boss," he said, as he walked
"fioodbvf." I taid.

awav,

Barry Albright wus mitiali

- TI,etQ Chi

recel

brother.^ leaving thi.-, semester

Monday night Thela Chi installed its newlv electpH nW! .

ceived Henry Cooper into the brotherhood Our faretJl p.

ors and

was a huje success.

Thirty I*re.sbyterian college football play-

(U>^ and one student manager hold letter

lnanl.s today for .service with the gridiron

mile Stocking.s of 1949.

PC Athletic Director Walter A. John.son

lltted the recipients following committee action on

Head Coach Lonnie S McMiliian's recommenda-
tflns,

Flfven of the %\ award winners received foot-

ball letters for the first time this vear and auto-
matitally beratne eliicihlr for the College Block
jP orKanizallon.

[A. L. Flynt, ot Charlotte, N. C , wasi given a let-

for his service as student manager of the Blue
locking team which wound up its season last

tnth with a record of (Ive wins and four losses

'Players receiving block P's include
JJnzo Wen of Shelby. N. C, Ralph Tedards and

Jimmy Lindsay, both of Greenville, Bob Stutts,

Walter Gooch, James Neely and H. C. Starnes, all

of Rock Hill; Vcrn Dusenbury of Marion, Mollis

Gate of Brunswick, Ga., Blake Watts of Bishop-
ville. Claude Howe of Tallahassee, Fla.. Watt Stew-
art of Easley, Brooks Copeland of Clinton, Ken Mc-
Cutcheon of Dilon.

Sun Baker of Nummerton, Bill Jolly of I nion.

Bo Atkin<M>n of Winn«boro. Bob Ogletree of Grif-

lin. Ga , Dirk Lindsay of BennetUville, George
Fleming of Honea Path, Gus Watt of Thomas-
ville, (>a, Fred Yarborough of Florence, Bob
Pierre of Savannah, Ga.. Kirby Jackson of Sum-
ter.

Fred Barnum of Clearwater, Fla ,
Al Heckum of

Washington, Ga., John McKissick of Kingstree,

Paul Martin of Seneca, Prank Honea of Athens,
Ga , and Jim Purycar of Portsmouth, Va.

Eight of these lettcrmen will be graduated in

June They are: Yarborough, Jolly, Dusenbury,
Howe, Dick Lindsay, Tedards, Bakci and Stutts.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING (:(K)I)S -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

McGee's

Drug Store
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Twenty Eight Graduate This Semest
Fifteen Receive BS,

Thirteen BA's '^°'y *-°"^

Twenty-eight Presbyterian

t-ollt'ge students complete
work ofi their degrees with

the closing of the semester

next Fi'iday.

They will l)e awardfd diplo-

mas along with second semes-
'c-r graduates at commencement
exercises in June.

Examinations for Presbyterian's

490 students begin Monday, and

the testing o;' first semester work
will continue througli Friday.
Of the 28 graduates, 15 receive

bachelor of science degrees and
13 badu :i-ts degrees. They
.re:

B. S.—Wallace Berry of Bish-
opville. Vern Dusenbury of Ma-
rion, Billy M. Holcoiiibe of

Urstminster. Joe G. Ilollis ol

Kodnian, Uiiliatn K. Link of
Laurens, Heiny Lurius of Dil-
lon. Frank V. McOioifor of
K'uby. Harold W. Pa t ton of
Swannanou, N. C*.

Also, Allan F. Plummer o: Ciio,
Britten W. Pressley of Gastonia,
•V. C, George M. Reynolds o:
Charlotte, N. C, Clarence Roberts
-!' Laurens, Thomas G. Smith of
Sen-;,!, n.;. ,1-56 D. Watt of Thoni-

'^ and James A. Wil-
''-- -. I- . '.ence.

B. A.—Joe D. Bealc o. .,,..,,

ta, Ben Collins of Miami Beach.
Haynesv.orth Epps of Inion,
Louis B. Fo-vlcr of Fountain
Inn. Hanell E. Graham of Lake
( ity, Claude Howe of Tallahas-
see, Fla., Ral-Jh \V. Hunter of
npM'iipfoij

Also, It

i:le, \Vi

Kinscm of Green-
.y of Union, Da-

vhl H. M Union, Odis Mc-
Xc-;) oI Broadway, Chiton R. Ter-
rell of Marion, Va., and Fred Yar-
bu; oush of Florence, N. C.

Smoke rs

iConUiuie j i;o;n paj^e one)
social until 6:00 p.m. Februarv 21.
During "quiet period" there' will
be no rushing by any ')f the fra-
ternities.

All smokers ai«> to he held in
the fraternity rooms, and no
outside entertainment ran be
Kiven.

Tiiee smokers, explained Jim-
my Lindsay, president ot the Pan-
H^Henic coiHidl, are closed, and
110 new students except those in-
vited by the different frate-i'*-o.
l'n.^y atten

THE BP0.4DW.AY
UFEK OF JANTARY 1?.-in

Mondav and Tnpsd iv

Miss Grant Takes
Richmond

Border Incident

Tluir-day and Friday

On the Town

Saturday

Pirofes o f Capri

~
THE CASINO

Ul LK Ok JANLARy 23-28

Monday and Tuesday

Daughter of the West

Wednesday and Thursday

Devil's Henchmen
Law and Order

' iiiy and S.ilurrtay

Horse^nen of the

Sierras

(Continued from page one)

ber of the Christian-Palestine

Commission.

Mrs. Thorbecke pointed out

the Holy Land is not a place of

hopeless struggle and hate but

one that seeks peace. .She spoke
of the new state of Israel as one
in which freedom is the keynote,
a community of people working
for each other."

Before going to the Middle F^st.
Dr. and Mrs. Thorbecke lived in

China, where he represented the
Netherlands government as am-
bessador. He is now teaching law
in this country.

Intromurals
(Continued from page three)

'be fifth round:

Com^pany A 3
I'i Kappa .\lpha 4
.Alpha Lambda Tau. . 4
\on-Frats 4

Kappa .Alpha 2
Theta (hi 2
Alpha .Sigma Phi 1

.Faculty l

Pi Kappa Phi ,

Company B
Company C

1

1

1
9

Hose Stop Calhoun,

Jayvees Dip Laurens
Both the PC varsity and junior

varsity teams rolled to wins last

night.

The varsity Hosemen rallied

from a 3-15 deficit in the first

quarter to dump a rowdy Calhoun
Falls mill team, 53-48. In the first

half of last night's doubleheader
the Baby Hosemen sn-\othcred

Laurens Mills "C class team 64

to 41.

Captain Dwight "Easy" Gron-
inger sparked the varsity to vic-

tory in scoring 25 points. He
was followed by Forward Kay
Hill, who netted 12 markers.

For Calhoun Falls, Ed Whittcr
swished the basket for 22 tallies,
The varsity, led by Groninger'.,

dead^ eye, narrowed the mill
team's wide margin in the second
quarter and moved ahead 26-22
by halftime.

tn the junior varsity game,
liank Hill, Kay's younger brother,'
topped the scoring with 22 points
Teammate Charlie Smith follow-
ed him with 1,3.

PC Brass Sextet

Gives Performance
The Presbyterian college brass

sextet played for the American
Legion Auxiliary Wednesday
afternoon. A program o? march-
es, waltzes, and parts of the
works of Stephen Foster.

IVIembers of the group play-
ing were: Kay .Alills, director:
Charlie Jordan, Bobby Link.
Rjissel Hatcher. Jimmie John-
son, and Bob Peacock.

ROTC
(Co:/unued from page one)

troops sprang f r w a r d , tired

though they were. They swept
past the charred ruins o"f Smyth,
dorm, through the wet green
lields beyond, and lo the battle-
ground.

Alter a terrific battle. Young
field, swept bare by the constant
shelling, the young tree strip-
ped, was taken.

One hour later the troops re-
turned, footsore and wearv, but
victorious. Young field was 'taken.
And sure enough, just as the

prophesied, some of 'em
come back. They weren't
They slipped away during

inajoi

didn't

killed

roll call and went back to bed.

Giles Announces

JV Court Schedule
A five-game schedule lur p

. byterian's freshman ba.-^kc:

team was announced tod;)y

Coach Lonzo Giles.

The Baby Blue Hose
have three games undei
belts — two victories agai:

defeat—and Coach Giles is •

siastic over the material b-

siders varsity potential.

Two Mullins boys, high .,

ing Forward ".'VIoon" McQuef
and Charlie Smith, are re^arj
ed as two of the best pro^neci
alons with i:a;:k Hill of .\':-r

Ind.. E. AL Watt of Sumtr
Luke Wheeler ol Fayeltinijl
X. C. li^ese five form the tar
ing quintet.

The PC iresninen trounct- i,

(

Uu-nbia Theological sem. •„

•i5-id, and Jo:inna Mill
51-40, befo:-e dropping a clo
to Sumter high, 49-50. Th.
schedule ahead includes:
Jan. 3D—Edwards Military i

^-•titutc at Clinton; Fco. 1—w' 'l'

at Clinton: Feb. 4 — Erski.- .

Clinton; Feb. 6—Wofford at
tanbu:-g: Feb. 23—Er.b-i.i..

West.

^Ae Sliu Siockinq
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WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
hmous Syrame Ahmnus, says:

"You know, (hou.sands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
arc short and simple. ..ihcv'rc MILDER
and THEY SATISFY."

STAR KING IN

"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20th CU.NTLKV.i OX

PKODLCT! .%

:-i>'V*?--»-

>

1 ';. «

FINE ARTS BUILDING

'NIV.

l^HESrERFIRQ
^e^>e Af/IDffi/Ee/re TOPS/- /'^^'^'^'^^^ ^^'''<^''

r.-Bf.^hH^s,!. |„,,,m. » „„,^ j,^^,^ ^^

7 *»'/^^ ^f*^ TOP Af£/^/v sflo/frs

fmw rH£MourmoD srAfis

Thirty-Five

Hit Dean's List
Nine Students Pull 'A' Average;

Bright Boys to Get Banquet in May
qualified for

relea.'^e from
Thirty-five Presbyterian college .students

the first .semester Dean's list, according to ;

Mr.s. Nellie G. Campbell College registrar.

Of the students making the Dean^^s honor list, nine fin-

ished their semester's work with an all "A" average or a grade point

__ •— ratio of 3.0. The others on the

honor roll averaged a 2.4 ratio or

higher.

Those gaining a ISS ratio or

better will receive unlimited

cuts up lo 11 per class during

second semester.

Dr. George C. Bellingrath. Col-

lege academic dean, announced

last that a banquet will be given at

the end of the college year for all

. . students making the Dean's list in
the Student Christian association,

^^^^^^^. ^^^-^^ f.^.^^ g,. second semes-
loday released plans for the spon- ter's work. The date for t'.ic ban-

orship of a DP student at PC in ciuei has not been set.

'),'il by the SCA. The Dean's list follows WiUl

^, , , point ratios:
The announcement was made

SCA Plans

For DP Student
Drive to Begin

After RE Week
.Jim Hollandsworth, who

week took over the presidency of

Pi. j here are thr 21 new IRC members. Seated from left to right: Blake Watts. Harold Miller,

r CrUrea
j^^ Blakely. Uon Anderson, and Mack Murray. Second row: Bob Barclitt, E. M. Watt,

E ily Barclift. Richard Bass. David Neville, Henry >^mith. Jimmie Cleland. and Thomas Lide. Third

^ro*: Laddie Brearley. David Collins. George .Sanbeni, Cerald t opley. Ken Thompson. Jes$e Parks.

* Hvrold Dunton, and Ted Freeman.

IRC Selects 21 Recruits;

Membership Is Largest in History

after the St .\ cabinet voted not

to sponsor the student tor the

fall semester of 1950 but to ap-

ply for a displaced person for

1951.

Under the plan for DP students man, 2.4: Marion Wood

to attend American schools, the Arnold Young, 2.4

Seniors: Ed Campbell. 3,0; Bill

Holcombe. 2.8; Jim Hollands-

worth. 2.6; Stanley Johnson, 2.5;

Harold Jones, 2.8; Ed Kenney, 3.0;

Neely McCarter, 3.0; Allen Poole,

2.6: Laurence Robinson, 2.7; .Jer-

ry Smith, 2.4; Edward Timmer-
2.8: and

The International Relations club accepted '21 new mem-

bf. s Thursday night to swell its membership to a new all-

t'-^e high of 40 students.

Inductees into the honorary organization for .<tudy of in-

t(/ national relations gained membership Ijy scoring the

fc:--hest marks on the IRC questionnaire which 42 PC students par-

ti: oated in. They stood the test Wednesday night in the radio forum

'fC' ,-n of Neville hall, and the high
———————————

!>' . ers were accepted as members

thi next night in a ceremony be-

!():< the old club members.
" le new club members are:

David Neville, E. M. Wyatt.

fUrold Dunton, Jimmie Cleland,

L ...ddie Brearley. David Collins,

Rhtby Barclift, Billy Barclift.

fifrald Copley, Ted Freeman,

Riake Watts, Henry Smith.

>[,tck .Murrav, C;eorge Sanborn,

Student Council

To Fill Vacancy

i e Blakely.

"^.su Jesse Parks, Don Ande;-

. Harold Miller, Thomas Lide,

r • neth Thompson, and Richard

:"nC President Edward Kenney.

:en .senior, appeared pleased '^""'.

; the new crop of IRC'ers. Said
'""'"'

ney:

I am more than pleased with

new men and the interest

April, according to Keiuioy.

Tie IRC is a national organiza-

-ponsored by the Carnegie

.vment for World Peace.

.vn. We have reached our con-

:atu)nal quota. Look for a suc-

-stul semester's study in world

;rs"

Pan-Het Adds 2;

Puryear Wins Post

The Pan-Hellenic council nam-

ed Jim Puryear, Portsmouth, 'Va.,

junior, as its secretary-treasurer

this week to succeed Ben Collini!.

Collins. Pan-Hel secretary-

treasurer for the past semester,

resigned the post two weeks ago

when he graduated between

semesters.

Puryear comes to the nosition

in his first semester on the inter-

fraternity council He was electc

to rei*-esent Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

y at the close of tlrst se-

mester to fill Bud Lucius' unex-

pired term. Lucius aU) i»radu:ited

between semesters.

Another new man w.t -Auni in

at the Wednesday night meeting

lif the council He is Lorenzo H.

Lee, Mullins senior, Collins" suc-

cessor as Alpha Sigma Phi's rep- ,, ,.

rescntative.

sponsoring organization pays

transportation from New York for

the student to the school, and pro-

vides for him clothes, books, tui-

tion, meals, spending money, and

all other items he might need.

Under this plan, over two hundred
such students are now attending

American institutions. The gov-

ernment provides transportation

to New York,

The campaign to raise the

amount needed will begin soon

after the close of Religious Km-
phasis week and will continue

through the 19.50-51 school year.

Hollandsworth related. "We feel

The student council will ap-

point a new rcpresentati\e from

the senior class next week to fill

a vacancy left on the council by

George Watt's graduation between that the longer !)eriod for raising

.'tnesters. the funds will insure the success

Watt served on the cuuncil as of the venture.''

\ic-e-president while here last se- Tiie SCA will be responsible

i.iestei'. tor keeping the student in school

Student Body President Bill tor one year. After this period, he

Harper announced, however, that will become a citizen of the Unit-

Juniors: Charles Berry, 2.3^:

Lee Blakely. 3.0; Robert Dean,

3.0: Harry Dent, %.h: Edward
Langham. 2.G; James Lewis, 2.4;

Cyrus Mallard. 2.6; Thomas
Massey, 2.7: Sidney Maxwell.

2.8; Severn Somerville. 3.0: and

Travis Stevenson. 3.0.

Sophomores: Robert Atkinson,

2.4: Harry Foster, 2.8; Lewis Haw-
kins, 2. ,'5; and Robert Hunt, 2. .5.

Freshmen: Don Anderson. 3.0;

Kenneth Brown, 2.6; Kay Camp-
bell. 2.4; John Garrison. 2.4; Ned
Hollandsworth, 2.6; Herbert
Hub" Hunter. 3.0; and Mrs.

Jeane D. Mobley, 2.C.

Special student: Roslyn Ca.son,

3.n.

New Sergeant

Joins ROTC Unit
The military department added

Master Sergeant Brady Harrison

the vice-presidential post will re- ed States, and the College is to to its staff this week to replace

main vacant ol the rest of the secure him a job if he is not aljle Sergeant First Class William Cal-

vcur. to remain in ^-'chool. loway.

State Youth Co-op Born Here;

Bob Hunt Elected to Head Group
A I'resbylerian c o 1 1 o g i

sophomore assumed his du-

ties today as president of the

newly formed Couperativ<'

Christian Youth of So u t h

as the organization

prepared to

National Survty

Kenney aUo announced plan<>

l»r attending the annual .SouUi-

'ivtern Regional conference to

!>» held at the I'nivrrslty of

1 Uirida February I,'5-17. Profes-

V r Wallace Barnhill, club ad-

. ser, Kenney, and another del-

t-irate will attend the three-day

% neet.

Enrollment Jumps;

PC Girls Number 12

Kiuollment d Fr. \ col-

lege jumped to 467 today

as the final date for second se-

mester registrations closed, ac-

cording to an announcement (rem

the rcgtstrar's office.

Of the 467 cnroUees, 12 are wo-
men and six are special students.

a u rich a state- widi

drive iimong all denominations.

Bob Hunt, (ireenvllle sopho
more, waN named to head the

organl'/ation at its inaugural

meeting held at Presbyterian

college durhig the past week-
end.

Twenty-five youthi and student

representatives from the Metho-
dist, Baptist, Episcopal and Pres-

byterian denominations assembled

lor the meeting. They released

this statement ot aims:

"We believe the time has come
lor concerted cooperative action

among Chri.stian youth in South
Carolina. We call upon the
churches throughout the state to

join with us in this vital enter-

prise.''

State youth organizations of-

ficially composing the ( cnuicil to ,

date are the .\ssociate Reform-
ed Presbyterians, the Epis<'opal

Dioceses of SoiUli Carolhia. the

Methodist >outh and student

movements and the l*re«ib^lp-

rian student organi/ation.

In addition to HuiU, the follow-

ing officers were chosen: Jimmy
Cushman, of Che.<iler and Clem-

(Continued on page four)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS 6ridmen Hit Full Swing in Spring Drills

ZdUo^Udi : ^eatu^ied : Jlumo^

Blue Notes...

McQlucA Hdatel the ^adic^

9*1 eMu ^HuH Joe RuH ' PUMaiOfLlui

The Big Haul...

For the original research on this dLsscrtatian, I
contacted an old friend, Mr. Knuckles McGIuck.
From him I gathered much interesting and useful
.-nformation vv-hich enabled mo to depart physical-
ly intact after the Wofl'ord fracas.

I'pon piiterins a place in which the atmosphere
is dehnitel> ho.stilc, tliere are several rules to
follow:

1. Sit with your back against the wall. If there
:-j .10 .vnll I ) si| With your back against— "ct the

some
long.

Al-

the

-By US Mule

A Letter to tlie Editor
To the Editor:

Prevail upon your muse to give you the power
to^ convey to the student body in a manner which
will be pleasant, convincing and inducive to re-
tention that there are definite periods for servin'^'
meals in the dining hall.

As is -supposedly well known (nebular hypo-
thetical monstrosity), the periods arc as follows:

Breakfast; Monday to Saturday inclusive—7:13
to ::J5: Sunday: 8:00 to 8:30.

Lunch: Monday through Friday— 1:J:15 to ISO-
Saturday— 1:>:00 to 1:00: Sunday-12:30 to 130

Supper: 5:00 to G:30.

It does little good to lecture. It is not a pleasure
to inform (as if they did not know) a person that
he has tarried too long, and you regret that he has
missed breakfast, but hope that he enjoys hi.s
lunch. This usually brings out something of the
Mr. Hyde lurking unseen in his personality. On
occasions, it brings out too much.

It is, literally, as they often say, much later
than they think, and the end of the 'March of the
Sleepers" is in sight.

Do what you can on this, and perhaps you can
influence them. I count it unfortunate that cir-
cumstances indicate that I will be forced to add a
note of disappointment to the mornings of some,
and if you can cause a few to change their habits'
you will be doing a service to the students and to
the staff of the dining hall which will be sincerely
appreciated.

L. V. POWELL,
Dmmg Hall Manager.

Hors D'oeuvres
By YmmiJ Savid

If you we;e walking by Neville hall about 10'3O
Sunday night you might have seen a local redhead
runnuig out the front door. Don't exactly know the
whole poop on the incident, but we learned that
she had just "lowered the boom" on "Ankie" Rowe
Kirby .Jackson was inquiring around the other

day about -Babe" Shaw's age. Think she finished
college the year before he finished high school.

Bill Haithro(k says he's glad he's not holding
any rampus offices this year It took him five
months last year to find a sponsor for the PaC-
SaC.

Paul Nye of Blue Hose basketball fame wants itknown that he';.- in the market for a big fat date
Applications can be made to him in care of Lerov
Springs hotel.

Might 'oe a good idea for Coach Mac to "et
"Buzz" Tcdards out for track. He ran a fast mile
across a cotton field the other night, but he never
did catch HER.
Did you .see all of those Limestone girls trying

to touch "Willie" Groninger the other night at the
game when he was being carried to the rail by PC
litudents?

After that game Monday night we can readily
understand why WofTord had to allow a few votes
for a male institution as their favorite girl school
It has always In-en known that Converse girls don't
look on Wortair/ .^'u.lcnt. ,,< krught.s in shiniri"
armor.

.^nd also I imi-stonc uas out I'n masse Monday
night rnillini: lor P( . Then, loo. vou miKht look
at it from another an«le. .\ Wofford student was
piikpd up in < uhiinhia hy cops for biing dressed
like a jflrl. The reply the Uoflordite gave the
fops Mas. "My mother always said I was prettv
rnouKh to be a girl."

Well, who vm tell. Maybe our lew votes came
from .some nudi- .'il th^ir pretty boys

hell out fast. Caution is the watchword— ii

free-for-alls the walls don't remain upright
Watch for their collapse.'

2. Step two concerns good routes of escape,
ways look for the nearest exit and use it if

going gets tough.

3. If you find yourself in a position where .^ou
are encircled by scores of flying and fiailing fists,

pick out a person smaller than yourself: hit him
u here he least expects it; then, using him for a
shield, make for the outer edge of the crowd.

4. If you observe rule four, you should never
have to use rule three. Always stay on the fringe
of the brawl. The reason is obvious. You have
every advantage in this location. When the oppor-
tunity arises, clout an opponent on the back of the
head and give him a shove toward the center: then,
should the local constabulary suddenly appear on
the scone, you can assume a peaceful position of
innocent bystanding.

5. The fifth and last rule may be termed a pre-
cautionary measure. Do not travel alone, but rather
in groups—preferably of twenty or more. This is
not always practical as it necessitates the rental
of a Greyhound bus for "getting around" purposes,,
out by and large it works out to your advantage.

This concludes the five cardinal rules of free-
for-all escaping.

It is not a bad idea to carry concealed weapons
m case an emergency shauld arise, but do not make
them too bulky u

"

an ill-fitting suit.

Now, with the above principles implanted firmly

and noses, internal complications, black and blue
P^'^™^<^es of the seasK)!!, avenged an earlier defeat by

orbs, and dislocated ribs. It might be a good idea
to also contact a reputable accident insurance sale^;-
man.

Blue Stocking gridmen are bouncing
thlH)ugh spring football practice at a steady

clip on Johnson field.

And with ten days of the off-season work-

,outs under pads, Head Coach Lonnie S. Mc-

MlUian is pleased over the zip and ginger shown

by hi> pigskin charges.

Presbyterian opened workouts on Feb. 1 wiUi

a large squad on hand to battle toward starting

aiKisnments for 1950. Eight seniors who gradu-

ate in June are missing, but a talented group of

freshmen move up to help fill the gaps. They

wiM be counted on heavily.

- of the largest gaps is likely to be at full-

with Fred Yarborough, of Florence, gradu-

;ind Blake "Kilo" Watts, of 'Bishopville, still

.; the elTccts of a knee injury suffered late

C
bac'.

atir,

feel-

last

Q

"Bi

ski-'

sev^

Fre

Th Sock Find

D-Ball Booster

Have a Word

Wofford in tripping the Terriers. 63-59, Mondav night. Then
the next night Coach Claude Crocker and bovs turned around
and pulled the surprise of the week in upsetting strong Ca-
tawba, one of the hottest cage teams in the Carolinas.

But, irhat phenomenon has wrought this startling chanpe
in a team that only last week dropped three straight garnet
and plummeted from second to sixth place in the state race?

The Blue Stocking feels it has the answer.
Here it is:

The Blue Ho^e erew, as any other normal team, has it^

Alpho Sigma Phi
L. H. Lee, Mullins senior, was elected by the - , - „...^. ,,^,

o,o.hcrhoc,d
,„ serve a. Pa„.He.,e„ic r.pre.en- high ami l„„. ebbs. One night ihey l„.,t by a W-Sl »unt l„ative in place of Ben Collins, who graduated

between semesters. Plans were also formulated
at the Monday night meeting to "play the Wot-
tord chapter of ASP in a basketball game soon.

Alpha Lambda Tau
This week's regular meeting of ALT was post-

poned and will be held on February 15.

Kappa Alpha
Plans are in the making foi' a house party U

be held at Table Rock State p.nk the first week-
end in March.

Pi Koppa Alpha
Delegates were appointed by the PiKA's Mon-

day night to attend a founders day meeting and
banquet in Charlotte, N. C„ March 4. Named to
attend Irom Mu chapter were Harry Dent B ABrown, Bob Westbrook, and Alfred Beckum

'

( atawba at Salisbury. N. C. then two weeks later they
eame home to beat the same team by a seven-point margitl

Ihen what is this strange phenomenon which make.s the
high tide roll in for Presbyterian?

Simple. This strange phenomenon is the Presbyterian
college student body—its spirit and .support

Monday night the student body left the campus in a
motorcade bound for Spartanl)urg to witness the Hose-Te.
ner game. There the PC'uns -outnumlH,M-e<1 though th.v
were-out-yelled and out-alma matered the Wofford studo."
ijody throughout the game.

Never once did the students let up lending their full sup-
port to the underdog Blue Hose team.

This Ume the means justihed the end; the Hosemen cam-Chapters from North and So h C r l.ur wit le , ,.t u .
''

•'"''""''' ^^^ ^'"^'
=
^^^ ""-^^^

'" attendance. '^^ <'"t on the k>ng end of a 63-59 ,^core in an overtime game
Then Tuesday night, the student bod\Theta Chi

"Lonzo" Giles and Charhe .Jordan are the joint
chairmen for the annual Coronation ball which is
o come off in March. Other business taken up at
he Monday meeting included plans for a joint
house party with the Furman chapter to be held
in the mountains in the near future.

Member As-soelatod Collegiate Press and South
( arolina Colleje Press Association

Kated All-Amerlean by Associated Colleclate Press

• - — ^..v -/v/Ki < .-taged a recui'-
'•cnce of Monday ,UKhfs...pint and support in Lerov SprinK-
gymnasium. Here agair, the means justified the 'end. an.
favored Catawba fell.

horr^'olttT'"*"
'" ''""'"

'" '''•««^>-^-'^n'^ team f...

Simple. The verdict rests with the students. Their cheer,am continued supjK.rt can maintain the status quo and kee;.
•hat hiKh ebb at full tide from here on to the sea-.n' . nV
Swastika Flies Again

A fal.se alarm rang out at Pre..l,y utuu, this week
._ Monday morning the military department disJvered .-——- ;.;;^.an swastika cutting the m.-rninl. breeJ ^;;;Xl;

M>.>.K HK.AK..:v Several students became alarmed o.-r .. liaK. perha,.
setting up hefld(|uarte

^iocAuuf

I DITOR
BI siNKs.s ma\a(;j:r i

>IANA(;i\(; KDITOR B(,n iiim^-,. ,, . ,
.
— t..i..- urvituu' aiain

Reporters |,a„y Foster, Henry Smith y^'"k'»K Hitler might be back an

n M i*'**''m
'**"^"'""' '»•''« Freeman. Tex Vaughan ^^''^

iiavid Neville AdverU-sln, .Manager Turned out to be otilv i ormU V,^.. „ ,

C'lreuiaiioa M.na,.r daring students the night bef^r^
^^""''' '^""'^' ^>' ^^"^

rterbacks Bill Jolly, of Union, and Ralph
• Tedards, of Greenville, also receive sheep-

out Coach Lonnie Mac is concentrating on

signal-callers in an efTort to fill their shoes,

.man Lefty Jack Harper, of Washington, Ga., ALL-STATE TACKLE WILLIAM "BOZO" WEIR

and Dick Weldon, of Bennettsville, ride the inside

track so far. Both are good passers.

The aerial route would mix well next season

with Presbyterian's speed-laden ground attack.

Last season's statistics, for example, indicate the

Hosemen went through the air only 369 yards of

their total 2,743-yard offensive.

All four of the running backs who form a relay

combination in track have another year. They are

Watts, Walter Gooch, of Rock Hill, George Flem-

ing, of Honca Path, and Dillon's Ken McCutcheoa.

All-State Tackle "Bozo" Weir, of Shelby, N. C,

Guard H. C. Starnes, of Rock Hill, and Centers

Jimmy Lindsay, of Greenville, and Bob Pierce, of

Savannah, Ga., are still around to form the main-

stay 01 the forward wall. Upcoming sophomores

who also will be counted on heavily in the line in-

clude: Tom Sheriff, of Orangeburg, at tackle; Ends

Joe Kirvcn, of Sumter, and Dre.xcl Wheeler, of

Fayetteville, N. C; and four young guards— Don
Leslie, of Decatur, Ga., Cedric Jernigan, of Fay-

etteville, N. C, Wade Camlin, of Georgetown, and

Bill Tsacrios, of Clearwater, Fla.

The spring drills will close the middle of March,

according to a statement from Coach McMillian.

The jinx is broken.

,, ^ ,

-<=--.,.. «wo^, „ut vAu inu mane This Week Presbyterian colleire's hfl>jkpM^flli toQ»« i-n

r's.t.ii^r/ui""'^^^- "
'°'"^- '"" -' "-"- ^i-i "» f«'ti„^ in 'the pai™«:tete,::n*lc ;,:

commenced the climb back up to the top rung.

Hose, Mountaineers

TonightWrestle Here
Visitors Bring Clean Mark

Appalachian State Teachoi's brinx their Southern AAU
wrestling champions here to Leroy Springs gymnasium to-

night for a return match with the PC Blue Hose matmen. Fight time

i» 3 p.m.

Last week the Appalachian Mountaineers twisted the PC grap-

plers into a 38-0 win, taking every ^———^—^—————

—

l-M Playoffs

Set lor Next Week

bout by a fall except one, and

wining that one, 6-0.

( oach Ashby Dick, Hose men-

tor says, "They're out of our

cIa-ss, but we're not gonna give

Bp. We brought 'em down here

to throw around, and that's
wfeat we're gonna do."

in the 155-lb. tug the Moun-
taineers will throw their national

Cagers Face

Four This Vfeek

Bronze Derby Games
Highlight Week's Play

Stocking

Feats

Bv "\VHI1>"' WILKINSON

The basketball pace hits dou-

ble-dribble at Presbyterian col-

lege this week with the Blue

The intramural basketball ponents in six days

championship will be determined

this week.

Lonzo Giles, SCA chairman for

Also it means that the Bronze

race. Giles stated that the bottom PC takes on Newberry,

five teams in the standings will Presbyterian opens the week

be eliminated and that only the with a flourish, entertaining The failed to do its job— it was too cool for anyone, especially players.

seven teams will participate in Citadel on Monday night and The double-deckers were covered with army blankets, and the boys

Georgia Teachers college the fol- gathered in the "dungeon" to get some rest.

AAU champ, Emil Tomick, at intramural sports, announced to-

tiam Captain B. A. "Buster" jgy ^ double elimination tourna-
Brown. Tomick has won 42 of his ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
44 .ollegiate matches. ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^^^ j.^yj ^erby will be at stake twice when
E3-.her Johnny Thurman or Fred A.^^^ _.„i„j .u,

Di.'kms of PC will get a shot at

the man Coach R. W. Watkins

C«.;.^ his "best performer." He is

Charlie Parks 121-lb. AAU champ,
—

who IS undefeated in college
wre'^tling.

Thus far this season the

Slountaineers sport an unde-

feated record with wins to date

over the Big Seven champs,

Kansas State, and A u b u r ft ,

Southeastern potentates.

Tne lineup tor PC follows;

;21-lb., Thurman or Dinkins;

Operation Dogtaii ....
It was 3:20 p.m. at Clinton, S. C, on Monday, February 6, 1950.

. . . Automobiles with student drivers were readied at the PC gym . .

.

Blue Hose "soldiers of basket" climbed in the waiting cars, and .the

motorcade moved out; objective—WOFFORD.
Companions in the car I rode in were Jimmy Lindsay, Luke

Wheeler, Marion Wood, Gene Turner, and "Coop" Tedder . . . Lind-

say and Turner talked of last year's game, while "Coop" intervened

with a car wreck tale . . . Turner then related e.xperiences on the
Stocking cagers_ facing four op- ^^^^ ^^ Limestone and back ... Jim expressed anticipation of ROTC

camp this summer . . . The conversation then hit high and low, 'til

finally we .settled for a flow of jive from the radio ... It began to

mist as we neared our objective, and it wasn't long "til we rolled to

a halt in front of the WofTord field house.

The first PC battler I saw upon entering was Paul Nye. He was
standing at the head of the stairs wliich led to the Blue Sox dress-

ing quarters. Paul spoke and then observed, "About the nicest gym
in the state, don't you think? " With this we went below to the

ready room.

The quarters were ill-lighted and the blower type heating .system

And for home fans it means
plenty of action. The Hosemen
play three engagements on the

hardwood of Leroy Springs
gymnasium.

Three games will be played

dally, with two losses eliminat-

ing- any team, according to

Giles.

The tournament begins Tues-

day and ends Fridaiy night. Seed-

ings and other arrangements will

be announced Monday. Giles re-

ported his plans as still incom-

12.,-.b., Pete Kafer or Dan Mc- P'^te.

Leod; 136-lb., Joe Weingartner; The seven clubs to play in the

145-Ib., Tommy Jordan or Henry final tournament include Com-
Gi.;ioway; 155-lb., Harold Dunton; pany A of the military unit. Alpha

I65-'.b., Brown; 175-lb., Al Wat- Lambda Tau fraternity. Pi Kappa

ton or Ernie Gilmore; and the un- Alpha, Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi,

lir.-,;tcd. cither John McKissick or the non-frats, and the Leroy into the stretch, Presbyterian

Giltert. Springs team. (Continued on page four)

lowing evening. A shifted sched-

ule date brings Newberry to Clin-

ton Thursday night, and the Blue

Hose close the week by returning

the Indians' visit Saturday night.

That's Uie roughest six -day

route of the season for the soph-

omore-dominated PC squad,
which has been accelerating its

pace since first semester exams
ended two weeks ago. The Blue

Stockings have met three cage

foes during each of the two
weeks since then.

With basketball season moving

Huh <M(U, Cold. .

.

Basketeers Win Two, Lose One

Tom Verenakls

i'resbyterian's Blue Hose basketeers ran

hot and cold thi.s week a.s they registered

two .suicesHive wins earlier in the week, then

fell before Clemson's Tiger quintet, 74-51,

here last night.

The Hosemen hit the victory trail early

th..-. week by setting down both WofTord and Ca-
tawba on successive nights. In the previous week'-^

play they dropped three straight games, tailing to

^x;h place in the Palmetto league race.

ThU week's play brought the Hose up the lad-

der, however. Into a fourth place berth.

I:i last night's game (he PC team faded shortly

before the first half, after leading the Tigers

ihioughout the ttrst 15 minutes of play. Dwlght
Willie " Groninger, all-state forward sufTered i

k.'iee injury in the second quarter and had to leave

t"e game 'til the second half. PC dropped its guard
then.

At ha Iftime the Clemson team led by a .39-30

score.

Second half play saw the Tigers,

Commander Crcx;ker climbed into an upper with his suit on,

coughed momentarily, opened an issue of the Asheville Citizen-

Times, and settled down musing over the sports page.

Don Warthen was silent across from the skipper . . . Home mute-
ly stared at the ceiling . . . Hawkins slept with blanket pulled over

his head . . . Nye rested pensively . . . Lindsay slept with baby-like

expression . . . Rowe and Jackson were in the same .sack malting

small talk" . . . Groninger and Thompson rested quietly.

Seeing the boys were not available for comment, I went topside

for a coke. The concession boy informed me. "Wofford'll win." I

wonder what he said three hours later.

Back below again, I could hear the bouncing and stomping rhythm

of the JV warmup.
6:29 p.m.—JV game began, and everything was quiet in the PC

quarters except for the skipper and Warthen; they whispered base-

ball views.

6:55 p.m.—Hill was reluctant to get up when Rock" wanted to

tape his ankles. Finally, he arose and in a Yankee tone shouted,

"Gosh, it's cold in here!" Thompson answered with, "I'll swear you're

ugly when you get up, Kay." Nye asked me the time, and "Rock"

began taping ankles.

7:00 p.m.—The hardwooders began to move around . . . Haw-
kins and Thompson sparred momentarily . . . Someone turned on

a radio . . . Groninger got up . . , Jackson sneezed, and the boyj.

donned uniform.s.

7:35 p.m.—All sat quiet on the beds, all waiting for the pilot tn

begin. Crocker, coughing with a cold ^nd pacing up and down be-

tween the crew, was silent, head down. Then he blurted;

"I'm gonna let you answer your own questions. What kinda job

Guards Doug Haugk and John Snee. gradually pull
prerequisite oi a good pa

paced by must I do on defen.se? What makes me a good rebounderV What U

u.oii r...n prerequisite of a good passer? What must I do on our plays?

further away from the Hose. The final score, 74-51.

Monday night the Blue Hose five exhibited

I

their seasons top performance in defeating Wof-

lord 63-59 in an overtime game. Dwight (ironin-

grr led the Hose attark with :!.1 markers in

avenging an earlier loss at the hands of Wof-
ford. 59-58.

The following night PC blazed away with a fast-

breakln.g attack to stop strong Catawba 71-64

Guard Lewis Hawkins spearheaded the Hosemen
over the Indians from Salisbury, N. C, by drop-

ping 20 points through the goal.

Next week the Ho.semen face a rougher schedule

with two Bronze Derby games against Newberry
and one each with The Citadel and Georgia Teach-

ers college.

You're a united bunch, brothers! You know what to do, you've

got the heart, and above all the 'want to.' You wanta win, I know
(Continued on page four)

McGee's
Drug Store
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Hose Coach
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ew Rule
lw% Cage Rule on Way Out

PC Clubs Report Activities
Westminster Fellowship

The Westminster Fellowship StOCkinO FeotS ter play

will meet again this Sunday eve-

ning at the Presbyterian church.

Theme for the meeting will be
\^qq\^

Basketball's much-defamed "two minute" rule is of no ^^ll°",i^f ^ Christian on th&

value and will be abolished after this year, in the opinion of
''""•^"'

Claude Crocker, Presbyterian basketball coach.

"It was foraied to make young coaches gray in a hurry,
and within one year all cage mentors in the business probably will be
gray,'' Crocker said.

He hes plenty of reason to loathe the new ret,'uIatioii. for the Ho.^c-
men already this season h^ve lost '

lour games by one point and an- Cnnare C /- C
other by two points, and Crocker ^agerS TQCe FOUr
aives most of the credit to that (Continued from page three)
rule.

Well, let's

an excellent

It was put on the books last

year as a 'measure to cut down
on a team's efforts to "freo/p

"

the ball whi-a j?icad in the clos-

ins; niiniitps Siiecifically, the

rule provides that the team
fouled riuriii;; the last two min-
utes of phiy is given the ball out
of bounds alter its free throw
attempt.

Crocker said teams and fans all

over the country are complaining
over the ruling. Many have al-

ready turned away from it, and
the chorus for throwing it out of

the v.'indovv completely increases
praqlically every basketball eve-
ning.

Presbyterian and Furman, by
mutual agreement, let the "two
minute" ie:!'_''i'*ion sit on the

"ir T h u r s d a y

PC-Citadel Game
At Orangeburg Fair

Urangeburg. (Special)—A tool-

ball game October 27 between
The Citadel and Presbyterian col-

lege will feature this year's Or-

angeburg county fair.

.Judge Jerry M. Hughes, secre-

drives against its new gauntlet of

opponents determined to nail

down a high spot in the state

standings. The team floors four of

South Carolina's fanciest ball-

handlers in All-State Forward
Dwight "Easy" Groningcr. For
ward Kay Hil

Hawkins, all

PC campus?"

Charles Woodson and Don An-
derson have charge of the pro-
gram.

Scienee Club

At a special meeting Tuesday
night the Science club added four ,.„„ j,.,.,. ^^^^^^^i
new students to its membership leadout''rnan "from'^'GV
roll. New members are Travis
Stevenson, Ned Kennedy, Harry
Fiister, and John
The next

ol

Mcintosh Shoe Shop
Royal Cleaners, Inc.
"Heautiful Dry Cleaning"

( ampus Representative

JERRY .S>nTH

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

'In ninton Hotel Building)

( olk'ue Students Welcome I

THE BROADWAY
\VI;KK OI FEBKLAKl 13-18

Mondav and Tuesday

East Side, West Side

Wednesday

The Great Sinner

Thursday and Frlda>

Montana

Saturda.v

It Ain't H ay

THE CASINO
Ull K Ol FMiKI \i;v i:

Monday and Tuesday

Feudin' Rhythm

Wrdnesdjy and Thursday

Masterminds

IH

California Straight

Ahead
Western Renegades

Callaham. ^
meeting is scheduled was'top's

for Tuesday night in the Science
building.

Ministerial Club
Bible discussions in Matthew
c now in progress at meetings
the Ministerial club.

w.^...„s^u, rui- President Sidney Maxwell an- ^'^ °'-'^ '^^'"^ ^""^ ^o i^!" On this

. and Guard Lew nounces that everyone is invited
^'.^''^ charged up the stairs. Haw

sophomores, a n d '" attend the meetings "^^"^^ leading, and hit the

freshman sparkplug Paul Nye at Foreign Mis.sions Fellowship '"^T^
hardwood -

the other guard post. Th^ n . r^ a « ,

'"'^'
the Rev. George A. Anderson, TAIL.

the PC Bible depart- You saw tlie
tary of the (air *

'
'

' • member o

association, made ment, was- — — ' — -aiest speaker at the played
the announcement today. The Cit- Fellowship's Friday '

'

I mnt 1V',-,n',.,.,l 1.,..» ,.„„.. .-. . ,1 ;.irf u;„ *„„:_ ..r,

. , Thompson played

,„,.,, ,
best game of the season . . . j

(Continued from page three) son sparkled
that. It should be written in the say, "You d

that so-and-so passed for P^'"

two points. Make 'em good, boys! pi^^rr'Yl'^^^"^ .'f.'^ u^^^^'
"Shots? Get good position and fC ftudent body lett the Woff,

crack! It's not who gets 'em, just
battleground with a conquer

as long as the Blue team gets em. ^^7"^ ' ' ^y^}^^ a well-eari

So shoot! You've got the club- ^T ITnri'S TM?"*''""''
'*'

now go up there and warmup, and V" oT n m rir^'c'
get ready to beat this club.''

^''^' "" ^^ ^^^^ ^^UES
.

.

7:50 p.m.—Crocker changed the
from Groningcr to YoUth Co-QD BomHawkins, and they went out ... *^ "wm

You could feel the determination (Continued from page on

those fellows
. . . The spirit son college. rir<;t vice-o>e^-

.aid the PC col^f
"" '^'^

'""•'
^^^^'' ^'-' °f ^^'-^>^-

8:05 p.in.—Back in the dressing;
\K'c-president: Anne Ra-

room after the warmup. Again '"^"^ '"'"^^ Columbia college,

everybody sat easy, waiting for vice-president: and Ha
the final order of battle ... It was h'"- <^- Charle^'.Di

,

simply this, "I've said it; now you treasurer.

Youth President Hunt has
ictive in religious circles bot:

honey- fore and since entering Pres;
ready for tlie rian college. He is a council n

stage of OPERATION DOG- ber of Westminster Fellow
Presbyterian church youth or

Groningei- ization, serves as editor
probably his best game Westminstc

rry G.

seer J

adcl met Wofford
fair game.

last year in the

„ ,, ,
-. - ' — s oest game Westminster newspaper

in- ms tonic was "The F^-tTn 'T' ™™"^xl° T •"'" ^°"^'^- ^i'"'^^ repre.entatiN^ of the

^v c^? the cStian Chu ch^ Jhl'"''' \
' ' "

v'^'"'
''"'' ^'^ °''^' ''^'-''P ^'^ P^. He is also m..Lmistian Lhuuh. the court

, . . Nye made play af- ing editor o' The Blue Stock-

AGllind Colleges

d Universities tlirouohou

,^s
WHISIPW

'^-^,'.i'l^t«?f'

ti^^.

the country CHESTiRFlELO is

the largest-selling cigarette.*

BING CROSBY
Fomous Gonzaga alumnus, says:

*Smoke MY cigarette.

MILDER Chesterfields.

STARRING IN

"RIDING HIGH"
FRANK CAPRA PROOIICTION
RELEASED THROUGH
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Slumped back with a relaxed

look and a mouthful of cUar-

ettes is David "Tex' Vaughan.

Decatur. Ga., freshman, as he

appeared at the Pi Kappa Alpha

anoker last night. Here he is

Mng rushed in true smoker

style as the PiKAs get in the

iMt lick of the nish sea-son. The

««iet period began last night

frtlowing the PIKA gathering

and is to continue through

Toesday. For the past two

ivreks aU six PC fraterniUes

teve been entertaining prospec-

tive pledges with hand-pump-

iag and back-slapping smokers.

Frats Handle

REW Crowds
Fraternities will take a key role

in Religious Emphasis week, ac-

cording to a

H<M.andsworth. SCA president.

For the first time in the RE
»eek program, the Greek men
vill have the responsibility for

»#( urins attendance at the eve-

ning programs.

To spark the initiative of the

fr -prnity men in liUing the chap-

>ith attendance, the aaterni-

m- which get out the largest

cM.wds will score points to be

added on the annual intramural

troohy which is to be given to

the top point-maker at the end of

th' year.

)n Tuesday night, February 28,

Treta Chi and Kappa Alpha fra-

ternities will have charge of at-

tendance. Pi Kapi>a Phi and Pi

Kanpa Alpha follow the next

B;^'ht, and on Thursday night Al

T^e

msm Hear CHESTERFIELD'S
Great New BING CROSBY
SHOW Every Wedneiday
over tho entire CBS Net-
work— 9:30 P.M. E.S.T.—
8:30 P.M.C.S.T.-7:30 P.M.
M.S.T.-6.30 P.M. P.S.T.

Distinguished For Its Progress

Pledge Day Set

For Tuesday at 2

Largest Pledging in History Seen;

Quiet Period Is Now Order of the Day

"Katie, bar the door!"
, , , , .u •.

Greek-starved Presbyterian college .students break their

leashes Tuesday at 2 p.m. and ink away their lives into the

bonds of brotherhood for life in the annual Pledge day bal-

^^^The future fraternity men will sign up in Professor Ken-

.etJsLer. classroom in the Sc.nce^buildmg^old^raterruty^rr^

Pledging begins at 2 p.m., and the

Vol. XXVin P^esbj^an College, Feb. 18, 1950 No. 15

Churchmen Gather

Here This Wednesday
Some 1,000 Presbyterians are expected to assemble at

Presbyterian college Wednesday for a giant * whu^h

builds up as the largest meeting in the history of South Car-

olina presbytery.
,_ . . v „

They will represent 42 churches located in the Pj^^ytery taking

statement from Jim church, is scheduled to deliver tnc

inspirational address. Other prom-

inent leaders, -who will direct dis-

cussions along the theme "Pres-

byterians Serving Christ and the

Church," include;

The Rev. Leslie Patterson, ol

Columbia, executive secretary

of the Synod of South Carolina:

Mrs James Overholser, wife of

the pastor of Greenwood's First

Presbyterian church; D. W. A.

Neville, of Newberry, president

of the Presbytery's men's or-

Ranixatlon; Hugh Jacobs and W.

R. Anderson, both of Clinton:

and U. Col. Powell Fraser and

Dr. Edouard Patte. both mem-

bers of the Presbyterian colleKe

faculty.

SCA Names

'50' Committee

Week Bsgins

On February 27

Plans for Pre;.byterian college's

annual Religious Emphasis week

shifted into high gear Tuesday as

SCA President ^im Hollands-

worth announced a committee of

fifty students to begin work for

the special week.
begins

new pledges will be released to

fraternity presidents by 5 p.m.,

according to Jim Lindsay, Pan-

Hellenic president.

Lindsay reported to the press

that the Pan-Hel council, cen-

tral governing body of the six

PC fraternities, expects the
largest pledgring In PC history.

He gave as reasons for his state-

ment the large number of fresh-

men and transfers on the cam-

pus this year and also the swell-

ing membership of the Greek

-

letter groups here.

According to the Pan-Hel rules,

every non-fraternity student who

has received a bid from some

fraternity is eligible to sign the

books in Prof. Baker's classroom.

Since last night when Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity gave its smoker,

the final one of the rush season,

the quiet period has been hover-

ing over tlie campu.<. This period

ol silence toward prospective

pledges is to continue til the bal-

loting ends Tuesday at 5 p.m.

For the past two weeks the rush

,. , . ^j .-oason has" been on at PC. All six

Neely McCarter, Gastonia, N.
^^o^herhoods — Alpha Sigma Phi,

senior stepped into his new ^[ [.^^ Lambda Tau, Kappa Al-
"-"

pha. Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa

Phi and Theta Chi-have enter-

tained their bid-winners with
smokers. The pledging Tuesday

ends the 1950 rush season.

Council Selects

McCarfer for Sea!

duties today as a member of the

student council.

He was appointed by the

chairman of the Presbytery Pro-

ph.i Sigma Phi and Alpha Lambda gram of Progress, said the ra ly is

Tai brotherhoods will attract the the first of its kind to be held in

a. iience 'he South Carolina presbytery. He

predicted the attendance of all

I i»«ocfono nivPQ Follies pastors, church officers.

Limestone ValVeS romeb
^^^^^^^ officials and other church

Next Saturday Night leaders throughout the area.

The Junior Folhes, an annual A huge P'^"'^-.,,^^^'.
'\.,\^!

nvsical production of Limestone Clinton armory wil open the i ally

rn"eEe will be staged next Sat- at 6 p.m., February 22 Group

ud'y nTght m the Limestone meetings and the inspirational ad-

Sh.!pel Time for the opening dress will round out the one-day

number is set at W p.m. conclave,

The week of worship
Col. Fraser, who also serves as

^^ ^ February 27, and fea-
, ^w Pr....vterv Pro-

-^^^^ ^^^ prominent Presbyterian

ministers—Dr. Daniel Iverson, of

Miami, Fla., and Dr. WilUam B.

Ward, of Spartanburg — as RE

Su'nday ^^^"^ leaders. It is sponsored by

.\nvthinu for a Cut-

Students High Pressure Burts

ITesbvterian eoUeKe students threatened this week to

,Hncha.se'a new car for Professor Robert "B<.bl,y Burts. a

nu-mber of the PC history department.

PC student, surmised that the only way they could get Profes.sor

;,,rls to mi.ss a history class was to buy him a new car so he'd have

. take the day of! to pick it out
"

the Student Christian association.

Hollandsworth assembled fifty

student leaders Wednesday

nieht and assigned them to dif-

ferent committees for the prep-

aration and carrying out of the

week's program. He named
eight committees for this pur-

pose

Talujcd In Mcad the program

fi.mmittee w;is David Neville,

.SCA secretary. This group will

runrlion as the steering of the

week's worship agenda.

Severn Somerville is chairman

of the committee on dormitory

discussions, while Neely McCarter

will .-iupervise work in the contact

committee. Ralph Ford will direct

the music committee, and Cyrus

(Continued on page four)

council to succeed George Watt

of Thomasville, Cia., who grad-

uated at the close of the first

semester.

McCarter is South Carolina

president of Westminster Fellow-

ship, a member of Blue Key lead-

ership fraternity and is listed m
Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

leges.

Choir Takes Off

For Weekend Sings

Conductor Kdouard Patte :ind

h's 40-voi;e robed choir take tn

the road n-.^:i!n this weekend.

The Presbyterian gleesters

are vheduled to present their

hour -long program ot sacred

music at 1-incaster and Spar-

tanhurs tomorrow.

In the mornm;; the choir will

^ing at the First Presbyterian

•hurch in Lancaster. Following

Smith to Edit

WF Weekly Paper

Henry L. Smith. Sylvester, Ga.,

freshman, is the new editor ot

Koinonia. weekly publication of

the Westminster Fellowship.

The new editor took over the

reins of the small Fellowship

weekly last week, producing his

first issue this week. He succeeds

Bob Hunt, Greenville .sophomore,

who recently began his duties as

president of the Cooperative

Christian Youth of South Caro-

lina.

Smith is a member of Tlie

Ulue Stoiking sUff. serving a.s a

reporter on the literary staff.

He is also secretary of the

freshman class.

Serving with Smith arc Tommy
Lide, feature editor; Howell Wat-

rhurcn in i^urRci.Mc.
.

.- ••-o
editor' Charlie Woodson.

church there. The evening service

set r> p.m.

Lee Williamson and

George Sanborn, contributing ed-

itors; and Dick Bass, Bob Mc<i-.-

hee, and Joe Ainoiy as circulatio:.

manatjcrs.

.;) drive back out to the campus

The story goes that the only

cut the young history lecturer

has given his classes in the past

three years came when he sUp-

rifd off from s< hool one day in

1«>.|7 to buy a new car. Since

that time he's been grilling his

history students with hour-long

lectures at every scheduled class

mpeting.

int' short-lived drive, initiated

oy Gangleader .Jimmy Davis and

.-cveral other prciminent

majors, picked up

Sudndle

Female Bandits Dupe PCuns
Two women po.sing a.s new Clinton tailor-

o.H.se.s swindled two Pre.sbyterian college .stu-

dent.s of $110 last Friday afternoon and

pulled out of town in a spotless gt't-avvay.

But the two female hi-jackers—^)ne a vi-

vacious young blonde with prominent features

history didn't leave their prey empty-handed They lelt

momentum them with $40 worth of suit material and hisn

"P*|lXlKlVVU.,,,1 » Mr,,, r,«.*ao Co.

Tuesday, buit its supports broke

Wednesday when Burts announc-

ed: "l may take ofT in the near

future for a new set of tires.

They're running a little sUck, ya'

know."
With this statement from Burts,

the drive buckled and the stu-

Icnts set their sights on that long

awaited d«y- "Operation Tires."

hopes for future afTiliations.

The amailng feature of the swindle was un

covered when Professor KenneUi Baker claimed

one of the students as his acrountin? assistant.

Said Baker;

•it's the first time I've ever heard ol one ol my

boys falling down on my 'dollar's a dollar' creed^

Why. that's thi' main point I stress in my classe.

The deal wa* »t»f«l l»»t Friday In .fadd din

Former Missionary

Speaks Here Monday
A former missionary to China,

the Rev. G. Raymond Wombel-

rtorl, will speak to the student

body 111 chapel Monday at 10:4.')

a.m.

Ml Wombeldorf comes to Pres-

byterian college as a reprcsenta-

After laying their cash on the line, the student.
^;;,^°^„f-, ^;^;iL''He";:^l

received their cloth, and the females made off with
^ ;^^^"/,;' ij'dr„'^,''bidy on ha.s

One of the two unfortunate suit- aciare.^s mc ^'""^
. .

'' ^

$20 hum into the kitty experiences as a^ m[^fi"|ia'2^^; ^""^

ing hall when the two lady-robbers interested a

gathering of PC students in Uilor made suits.

Two PCuns signed up with the false tailoresses,

getting a promise frt>m the pair that they would

return in the next fe« days to measure them up

for size.

their booty.

'uingry patroners threw a
bu-iine to

•() aid the women in moving thei

Clinton from down in Alabama.

Police pounced upon the case early .VIonday

morning when the two members of Uir weaker

sex failed to show up for the mea.surentents.

Latest reports, however, from the Clinton po-

lice show the girls to be sate tor the time being

with their $110 worth <it PC toot money

tell giin-''^^'" of China's prcson'.

plight

The fuinicr missionary is si.it-..-

uled to address the Westminster

Fellowship at the First Presbyte-

rian church in Clinton on Sunday

cvcrving.

At present he is in charge ol a

pastorate in Charleston. W. Va
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The Greek Question
• Pledge day for all (Jreek-hungry students is Tuesday.
The hour is 2 p.m., and the place is Professor Kenneth Bak-
er'.s classroom iji the Science building.

^wa Pouiii...

Cckta^UcUi : ^ecUu^vU : Jfi''444pm

For the prospective pledge it will be a day he's long been
awaiting. Soon he will be inducted into some mystic order Rlno Mr^l-^c
where ho will find abounding brotherhood and fellowship. _^'"^ ^UteS...

For the fraternity men seeking new material on which /to build for tomorrow, it will be a day of anxiety and ner- (jvous strain—milling around Prof. Baker's room' all after-
noon to (list-over the fate of the fraternity for the future, yj

This matter is important, so The Blue Stocking feels it \J
should offer some tips to the Greeks-to-be.

First, take it easy over the quiet and pledge day route. By Ray Williams
You're on the spot, true, but this rest and quiet will tend to

^'"^^ '^'^ column is supposed to be -on- the cam-
help you solve this decision—one which can m-ike or hrp.>l-

""'" ^^^''^ as subject material is concerned, it be-

your f„„,,v.a,. ..,J„ur„ h.re at ^Xi^Z "'
^Z^^'S^-T^r^. IL":;!^^. a'^.^!

N..X,. ,„«ke up your mi„,i „„.l take tho .step. In making S^ t"*f™"S "eJua-firLfal^^onl
up your mind, try the Ben Franklin method of coming to a

^'""^^^ '° "i'"'^- ^"1 nevertheless there's space to

dowfTh
''"

•?..''':• r' \:^''' 1
''''^'' ^"' '''''' ' '''' d'uty ;omr?Mo\hersr:r',;;y\\i7y i^vhat^r r^^

'^^ "^ '''' "^ -pp-'^'°-^-
doun the middle, listing the good and bad points of the lows below nothing came to mind so I diin t hav^

^^^?'' ^'" ^'''"^ '^' legislature
trateniities you're most interested in. Put those of one fra-

'" "^^ '' ^^^^ ™"d' '^^t is). '

^°"^^' '^^ '" Mississippi. This, i admit, wfraternities you're most interested in. Put those (jf one fra-
ternity on one side and the good and bad features of another
on the opposite side. Then go down the list and shove aside
the good and bad qualities that cancel out each other.

After you've done this you should have two point.s left
—the two strong characteristics of each l)rolherhoo(l that
won't balance off.

Here is where the decision is made. Weigh the two and
make the step.

See, it's as simple as all that.

Then the last point to kee[) in mind is not to I'egret your
decision. Don't worry about the supposed fact that' the
other fraternity or fraternities you ditched will ostracize
you the rest of the way out.

This is not the policy of Presbyterian's fraternity chap-
ters. There is an unwritten rule here which forbids this prac-
tice of poor sportsmanship.

to use it (the mind, that is).

At any rate, I happened to be lookinif through
a newspaper the other day. (I do thi.s at times,
especiall.v when I teel literary). My ultimate goal
was the comics, but before reaching them, I espied
an interesting little news item which I submit to

riors D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

This week your cunning columnist got the scoop
on a big break. It all came about this week wtien
Mac McGahee received a "Dear John" from down
Augusta way.

Said she to he: "Don't bother coming down thisweekend—or any other, for that matter."

So to McGahee goes the columns "shaft" of
the week . . . Best wishes.

Frog Weldon, the Tarzan of the Pee Dec, also

So vou can count th-it nff x^r^^^^. I!,* f , ,.
^^"^^ '" ^°'' ^^^ ^^^"^^ "'' lauicls this wcck He re-

r,. ... ''*V; .
\?.^^ '''^ "^ worries, and figure ceivcd a clipping from The Clinton Chronicle an-

nouncing the engagement of his ex-girl . . . Looks
that you're set for smooth sailing from here on out; you've
made the big jump; and you're glad.

like Espieg was the better mam
While we're on the subject of "shafts," let's don't

overlook the king of the "Shaft a Week" club He's
our own George Cunningham. Seems like a Con-
verse lassie by the nickname of "Bird Dog" was
the dealer thi.s time,

George Boosalis and Wade Camlin, the current
kings of the Limestone campus, have inaugurated
a date bureau in Spencer dormitorv. Their motto
is, "We (an Get Anybody a Date at Limestone
Even Red l gly Pills' Banks."

That is t.„. veniict a.s Tl,. Blue .S,„c.ki,„ ..„e.. i, „„ an cS.": M;rS,rlr;hr-^'i "c„:S"^,;"'--
' ' ' " ways give us good support here; we ought to re-

...and Ring Question
• Presbyterian college should standardize its class ring
and make if available only to .second semester juniors uid
seniors.

you at this time—just In case you're intereste.
You should be. because indirectly it eoncen

It seems that there is a bill before the Mi«.issi-
legislature which would prohibit 'ippin- A Si
fine would be levied against anv establishij
permitting tipping on the premises", and a $50 II

against any person cither giving or receiving
tiAow let us deal in suppositions '

'

Suppose the bill passes the legislature ann
fcmes law in Mississippi. This. I admit, wouM t

atlect us unless wo moved there. But startc la'
like these sometime become trends, so now let'
.suppose that this one docs just that and fina^becomes a national law. What then? I shudder"
^.^''?'^. °f,/he situation in which the country woi
find itselt.

The occupations of Pullman porters, waitmdoormen, and bellhops would become nonexist
ent. Thmk of all the trouble college plaoemeo
bureaus would have to go through to pUce tlirt
graduates.

All the seats in night clubs would be lousy 'n.

cause people would be forbidden to tip the'heac
waiters who dish out the ringsides. Middle-a»e
adies and gentlemen would suffer the tortures'che damned trying to make up Pullman berths A'tomats would replace restaurants, and most travemg salesmen-who don't tip anyhow-would '«
come destitute because their expense aecou?

ne'^^nn
\'"' '"

'V^''
^" ^^^' "^^^"^ ^^"tion Ipeople who would rupture themselves carryr

their own suitcases to their hotel rooms.

Think of the enforcement problem. If the lawwere rigidly enforced, tipping would go under
ground, and instead of "rum-running" arwl tlios*
other institutions of prohibition, «e would have
to contend with "tip-running " and "tip-easics

On the other hand, if the law enforcement
lax It would probably be due to oriberv of off-
cials. Can the country afford to have its federa
agents corrupted in troubled tunes such as theseSo I say to the people of Mississicpi. go easv o-
this thing. Take a tip from me and" don't bl,'
ping. Vou don't realise what you are rioin".

Hose Fight Tonight

To Keep Bronze Derby

SC Hi Cage

Tourney Begins

Here Next Weei(

Comes to PC
For Third Yeor

Game Set for 8:15 p.m, a! Newberry;

Take on Indian Five for Second Time

Rivalry—ancient and renewed—stalks the hardwoods at

xNewberry college tonight as the Indian quintet puts up a

"sciuawk" to recapture the Bronze Uei'hy fnmi Presbyterian

college's Blue Hose.

Thursday night the Hosemen scalped the Indians 52-46

to take possession of the lid, symbol of athletic supremacy between

____—^—^^——————— the two colleges,

kAnrp '^ added to the Blue Hose score as Guard Paul Nye slips in

an under-handed shot for a pair of markers. This shot came

to the final quarter of a nip and tuck game that found PC coming

9X\t atop Catawba last week, 71-64.

Some of South Carolina's fan-

ciest high school dribblers take to

the court at Presbyterian college's

Leroy Springs gymnasium Tues-

day for the opening round of

Classes A and B Upper State bas-

ketball tournament.

Both boys and girls teams are

scheduled to compete in the

five-day cage meet which ex-

tends through the following

Saturday.

Presbyterian college Athletic

Director Walter A. Johnson an-

nounced today he has completed

arrangements tor making the

tournament a gala

Hose Better l^ark

Witli Two Victories

after a three-

month rest at Newberry.

Game time is set for 8:15 p.m.

in the Newberry gymnasium.

In defense of the coveted chap-

peau. Coach Claude Crocker of PC

fared well for the

Blue Stockings this

ALT, Non-Frats Win

In l-M Cage Playoffs
Alpha Lambda Tau and the non-fraternity cage teams

advanced to the semi-fmals in the intramural basketball

tournament playoffs this past week. Both teams scored two triumphs

aglunst no losses to get a seat in the semi-final game.

The battle for the other two semi-final berths comes off tliis week

Wk:) Pi Kappa Alpha and the ——————^————

affair

college's third year as host to the

youthful basketeers, and .Johnson

predicts the 1950 tourney will be

an even greater success than pre-

\ious seasons.

'.as remained undercover and unattended to for
issue tl)at

years.

The Blue StiK'king feels Ihnt action-if it is to b,. taken
--must l,e taken now by either .some res,K.nsible organixa-
tion ())• the administration. Why?

Jiist the other day several fi'eshmen put in th<.ir orders
'"• c'h.ss rn.gs. A.ul they're legally justifie.l lor .so doing-
'or there is no .set or writ Ion rule against doing this at'
present.

*

Then another rea.^on: some members of the junior an.lsem.u- classes are s,K.rting rings made by one companv an.l
•

u- s by another company. True, they're somewhat alike,
''^'1 fhey re not the same. Some have a wide band, others a"arrow hand

;

one ring has one type of lettering while anoth-H ha., a different style: and finally, one fellow is wearing
a l^ack onyx .Htone in his .set, while another is using a rubv,and stdl another is usuig a blue stone.

Something mu.st l,e d<me for the respect of the Presbv-
ter.an ru.g and IVe.sbytoria.i graduates, if for no other

As the non-existent laws now read, any bona-lide mem-
'•»^ (maybe a non-PC'un could get one too) of the student
'H.dy (.,n Older his ring at any lime he choose.s. He ma\'come here tor one semester, get his ring, flunk fast, and
never again see Presbyterian or any other college.

And the .sad thing about the whole affair is that the
ring he boiighf at J»resbyterian will mark him as an alumnu.
ot this ...liege, regardless of his character, education or
standing in tho da.sses.

In this right?

This is a matter tor Mmv other group to an.swer. The
Blue Stocking has had it.s .say on the matter.

Carry on.

ciprocatc. So lets get up a coupla carloads and take
iifl 1.) the hills tonight.

Poetry About a Local Lover
<-'/mint is the ladies choice,
They like the softness of his voice:
His voice arouses their emotions.
But u, what avail—baby notions'

^i<rc/uiUj

gjiinasium quintets and Kappa
Aijtha and Theta Chi square off

in ttie week's initial games.

Lonzo Giles, director of tour-

i3;Aiinent play, announces that

d«tes for this week's playoffs

Wf incomplete. They will be

piM^ted Monday afternoon along

W5h the finals' date.

Week's Summary
.;ri the week's play, the non-

flk'.'f.-nity team ran amuck over

th*. ir two foes, downing Theta Chi
52- '4 and Knppa Alpha. 52-28.

Alpha Lambda Tau found the go-

ing rougher, iiowever, as they had

to pull their wins out of the fire.

They slipped by the gym crew

26-23 earlier, then edged out Pi

Kappa Alpha 32-25 last night.

Company A, seeded first in the

playoffs after having maintained

an undefeated slate in the pre-

playoff games, fell out of the run-

ning. They lost to PiKA by a

42-30 score Wednesday and for-

feited to the gym last night.

District champion teams yet

to be decided will travel to PC
for the upper-state elimination.

Johnson said he will announce

the names of the participating

teams as soon as they are deter-

mined.

The genial Presbyterian college

athletic director has sitting on his

desk eight copper trophies which

will be awarded the top two

teams, both boys and guis, in each

cltss. Johnson also announced that

individual members of the win-

ning and runner-up teams will

receive little gold basketballs as

additional reward for their supe-

rior efforts.

Basketball

Presbyterian

week.

The Stockings added two vic-

tories to their .seasonal scorecard

by dumping The Citadel and

Newberry college, both state foes.

But the out-of-state competition

was too classy for the PC team.

Georgia Teachers college dropped

in at Leroy Springs gymnasium
It's the Tuesday night and left the Stock-

ings dangling on the bottom end

of a 72-56 pasting.

In taking the pair of state

wins the Presbyterians ad-

vanced up the Palmetto basket-

ball ladder into fifth position

behind Carolina, Erskine. Clem-

son, and Furman.

Monday night's game was the

softest over the week's route. The

Stockings substituted freely to

hold The Citadel cadets in check

with a 58-46 score. Guard Kirby

.Jackson led the game's scoring

with 14 points.

The following night the Hose

fell before the strong Georgia

Teachers. ( aptain D vv i g h t

Groninger set the scoring pace

for the night with 24 markers,

but his total was not enough to

(Continued on page four)
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Cagers End Season

This Week in 3 Games
It's the home sti-etch for I'resliyterian college cagers thi.<

week as they ring down the curtain on regular sea.son jilay

with three t.)Ugh basketball games.

The Blue Stockings g.) on the road an.l into the lair <.l

the opposition for all three. And they will be seeking to even toe

count against each.

Monday finds the Huscmon kn ocking at the gymnasium door u!

Georgia Teachers college, one o

will throw a fast and flashy at-

tack at the revengeful Indians.

Spearheading the PC onslaught

will be All-State Forward Dwight
Groninger, who is currently sport-

ing a 14-point average in state

cage circles.

Behind Groninger will be
Guards Kay Hill and Paul Nye,

Center YA Thompson, and For-

ward Lewis Hawkins. This five-

some comprises the Hose starting

lineup for the fracas.

For Newberry in their quest

for the topp«r will be Center

Ed Stegall, Guards Bill Poston

and Joe Tarzian, and Forwards

Al Fister and "Hank " Witt in

the starting berths.

Tonight's game is rated as a

tossup in everybody's book. Both

teams have demonstrated strong

offensive spurts, and even so,

when such arch-rivals clash pre-

vious scores go out the gym.

Also both teams are out to try

that Derby for size and to mart.:

another notch in their Derby win-

loss column. PC has taken the top-

per on six occasions, while New-
berry has won it nine times.

Riflemen Fire

For Crown Today
Rillemen from Presbyterian col-

lege set their sights today on a big

stake in the state rifle shoot at

The Citadel.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The ASP brothers planned thi,,

week for a foinial reception to be
given m honor of Mrs. Georgia 13

Young, fraternity mother. The re-
ception will (ome on the same
night that the brotherhood initi-

ates its new pledges. Come (,in
way

, .

ALPHA LAMBDA TAI
Housecleaning and rearranging

niled the bill for Alpha Lambda
Tau this week Come our way .

KAPPA ALPHA
Kuppa Alpha order entcrtamed

more than forty students at the
trat'v smoker in the chapter r.mm
Wednesday n,ght. Come our way

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mil chaptci IS busy nowadays

lormulating phui.s for their annual
iJreamgirl ball which is set for
March 31. A dance committee
with B. A Brown at the helm has
been drawn up to start the search
for the dowabeat music. Friday
"ijjlit the fraternity held its smok-

(Contlnued on page four)

Under the Center . . . .

• n,
,

IS past week's issue .if The Old (.,.„ and Bhe
\Vofior.l college student weekly, (Xsear Shoenfelt. no.
sp.,rts columnist „f the paper, loun.l it his heart-felt .1:

'

l^^fr^ ^'":'"' ''''"^' ^" ""^^''"^^ ^^*' '"tense suit,-ng uhich ,s now pleague.ng the corp.s of Terrier supporte -

Mr. Shoenfelt pointed ..ut t<, his readers that Pre^by.

ae th t7h Ml 'T- "^" -P"^t-'-a"d most ac autt^x that the Blue Hose marksmen .scored 2.T of then63 tallies by making good their foul shots

truhnrinT"'
'" \^^' ''"'' ""^"^"">'- ^">- '-^^ that ,-

Thi The Bufr r
"''' '^"' ^" "^•*"-^^k^ the leader

^v^;m.^^•id t^e'dSb!"^''^'
'^ ^^^^^ ^^ -^^'- ^

IN'.har.s .so. But. regardle..H. the dub ha. l.^-n tlubb.

Any way Woflord, Presbyterian, or any other colle.turns the .score it looks like Prenbyterian on ton And hwhat count.s in the end.

n- you don't believe it. check the seure!«okH.

for Presbyterian's 1950 grid-Who's gonna be the ticld general

\\ . edition""

With the lo.-,s of Bill .Jolly and "Buzz" Tedards, at the end of la.>t

Sf .'on, the Blue Stocking was empty in the quarterback category-

tJ ,' the foregoing question arises.

The coiwhing staff has made thi.s a multijile choice question.

Ttifre are eight signal callers barkinc at spring drills on Young

fefW . . . Let's take a glance at these prospects.

Lelty" Harper from Washington, Ga.—Harper did an excellent

Ici: last sea.son with the JV eleven. His physical attributes are per-

%ti\ for a QB; he stands 6'2", weighs about 180 lbs., and is very

ft:t . . Last season he displayed a cool, skillful knowledge of foot-

bi J strategy, and at the same time showed prospects of being a great

isivi . . . This boy will make a strong bid for a starling berth in

otember.

'Frog ' Weldon from BennettsviUe—Frog is probably the most im-

p..ved footballer at spring rehearsals. Beginning in the middle of

k'l .season, with little experience, Weldon hit the battlefield with

t ., JV's . . , Before the finale of 1949 he had shown great promise,

, d may rightly see a good bit of action this fall .
He's a One

p..;j<'r—bullet-like—and consistently accurate. Weldon is also smooth

\. ' ''cfcptivf in handling; the ball . . Watch thw little dynamo'

Bill Dudley from .VlulllnB—Ukr Harper, he has the physical

i>rr requisites, plus a seeming coolness . . . Deception Is the fore-

most point in Bill's favor, while at the ume Umr. he. too, is a good

r«M«er.

Art' Baker from Sumter—Art is backed with high school and

» .rj-pro experience , . Probably a strong biddei

Hed" Muggins from Mullins—Red piloted the MuUins Auction-

(Continued on page four)

the Peach state's fanciest outfits,

which beat PC last Tuesday night.

Presbyterian shifts to .Mercer the

next evening in hopes of avcngin;;

a one-point loss to that squad

early in the yc:ir.

.And the climax will come al

Erskine Thursday night, with

the Blue Stockings seeking to

tilt the crown of the pace-set-

ting Flying Fleet.

At tor this week's activities, only

the inaugural Little Four tourney

early in March remains as a grann

finale for the Hosemen

NC State Trips

PC Grapplers, 29-5

llalciyh. .\, C, Kt»b, 27.- X. C

State's wrestlers completely ou'.-

grappled Presbyterian collo,L:f-

matmen, 29-.i, iiere tonight

Summaries:

12!-lb. class: .Jenkins (S) decis-

The P( sharpshooters left the

campus ycsterd.i.v morniiiR for

( harleston. There they zeroed

their tfUiis In Friday afternoon

lor the matches which are to be

lu'UI tills niorninK at The ( ita-

dcl.

Earlier in the week the PC rifle

team tired in the Hearst trophy

and Third Army matches here on

the campus Targets for the two

state matches held at Clemson.

ioned Dinkins, .5-0; 128-lb.: Buic

(S) decisioncd Kafcr, 6-0; 136-ib.: mail-order matches have been

Rudolph (S) pinned Hobeika in submitted, and the winner will be

4:34; I4,i-lb : Martin (S) pumcd announced soon.

Weingartner in .5:08; 135-Ib.: Dun- The Blue Stocking marksmen

Presbyterian, led by All-State ion (P) pinned Thomp.son in 8:14: arc paced by Team Captain Wi!-

Forward Dwight "Easy" Gronin- 165-Ib.: Tioxler (is) decisioncd ham B. Liles, David Neville, John

ger, goes into the stretch sitting Brown. 10-2; 175-lb.; Rucker (S) Upchurch, David Maxwell, Homer

among the top live in state stand- pinned Gilmore in 4:52; heavy- Kirkman and Sidney Maxwell,

ings. Coach Claude Crocker hopes weight: Musser (S) pinned Mc- last year's-^ top riflemen in the

to better that position i.i the final Kissick in 1;33.
'""' ''"''' "' '^'"

week.
"~

In an effort to give his squad

additional strength and depth,

(rocker ha.s brought up two

flashy freshmen from the Jay-

vee squad coached by Lon/.o

(iUes of Greenwood. They are

"Hank " Hill ol Akron, Ind., and

H. M. Watt of Sumter, quick,

hard-playing ball-handlers.

Hill's older brother Kay is tirst

string forward for the Blue Hose,

so the brother act pops up more
and more into PC play.

McGee's
Drug Store
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Winthrop Girls Win PC Favor jn P^ Rehg.ous Emphas.s Week Begm£uesday

Wofford Scores Second as Favorite;

Students Would Return for Second Date

Winthiop college lassies—garbed in their navy blue uni-

forms—are tops with the male student body at Presbyte-

rmn college. The Rock Hill ladies triumphed with 40 votes

over a field af 15 other colleges in a poll conducted by The Blue

Stocking in chapel Friday morning to determine the students' favor-

ite girly collojje.

Running right behind the winners with 26 markers was Wofl'ord

v'oUege's all-male student body
which lecently mustered a few-

votes for PC in their favorite girls

college poll.

One PC; votfr remarked on

his ballot. "They're too pretty

to be boys."

Limestone followed Wofford
with 19 supporters.

PC students overwhelmingly
attested that they would return

lor a second date with a girl if

.•;hc refused to Hive with the kiss

on the first go-round. Of the 200-

odd students participating in the

poll, 45 ind:cated that circum-

stances alter the case, and anoth-

er 33 flatly stated that once would
be enough for them.

As to what to do with Mrs.

Waties Waring:, recent advocate

of intrrmarriagre t»etween the

races, the concensus was 96 per

cent hostile. Some suggested

such torture tactic« as hanging

the former Michigan socialite

by her ears to having her tarred

and feathered.

The majoiily wanted to see her

given a one-way trip to Africa

immediately. One or two said she

had the right to speak her con-

vie son.;, whiU; another ciuoted

Bfriptiirc for her cause.

Students pointed out in the poll

. Kso that they read the first page

of The Blue Stocking first, with

the spoils sevtion next, and the

e.'lilori:!! ;)a^?,e running a close sec-

mri.

Too nuic!i aiiUtary drill and not

rnough chow topped the bill in

the tMj.'Tiplaiiit department.

Club News

The Greeks

THE BROADWAY
VVEKK OF FFBRIWRY iO;,)

Monda.v and Tuesday

Hasty Heart

Wednesday

Madame Bovary

Thursday and Friday

Pinky

Saturday

Deputy Marshall

THE CASINO
WHK «»K FKBRIAItY iO ;.i

Monday and Tuesday

Mr. Soft Touch

Ueflnesdav and Thursda.v

Bomba On Panther

Island

Six Gun Music

Friday and Saturday

Mysterious Desperado

Hit the Road

IRC's to Meet Friday
Old and new International Re-

lations club members will assem-
ble in the Radio forum room Fri-
day at 6:30 p.m. for a regular
meeting. Club President Ed Ken-
ney will haVe charge of the pro-
gram, one designed to acquaint
the new members with the old
IRCers.

Wombeldorf Speaks to WF
Rev. G. R. Wombeldorf, retired

missionary to China and official in
the Student Volunteer movement,
is scheduled to address the West-
minster Fellowship at the Presby-
terian church Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
The guest speaker will stay over

Monday morning and speak in
chapel before the student body.

SCA Names
(Continued from page one)

Mallard will manage the group on

prayer meetings.

Other committee chairmen in-

clude Bobby Barclift, publicity;

Ed Langham, worship; and Ernie

Gilmore and Tommy Jordan, at-

tendance co-chairmen.

Committee members follow:

Program committee: Henry
Hay and Henry Smith.

Dormitory discussions: B. A,

Brown, HoUis Cate, Don Wheeler,

"Bo" Atkinson, George Mcintosh,

Tommy Sheriff, John Harper, Joe

Kirven, Cyrus Mallard, and Jes-

sie Parks.

Contact committee: Marshall
Lanter and Bob Hunt.

Music committee: Pete Bowl-
ing, Bruce Galloway, and Frank
Pennin^er.

Prayer meeting committee:
Charlie Woodson and Ed Huflfstet-

ler.

Worship committee: Don Raw-
lins, John Cal'laham, Gas Watt,
and Reuben Wallace.
Attendance committee: Bill Har-

per, Eddie Cavalcri, Henry L'heu-
reux, Walter Gooch, George Cun-
ningham, Charlie Wheeler, Neely
McCarter, Ed Kenny, "Buzz" Ted-
ards, Burt Matthews, "Jimsy"

Stocking Feats (Continued from page three)

eers to a good record last season. He shows promise, but will see :

great deal of action 'til 1951. He's a freshman and won't be eligjb

for the coming season.

Rounding out the battery of "Ready, Set" boys are Shay Haga
who gained junior varsity experience last season; Regis Kimsey,
freshman from Edwards Military institute in North Carolina—one

Dick Kaleel's boys—and Mike Sholar, a converted halfback.

Looking Further ....
While watching spring scrimmages you can't help but notice t

fine defensive end play displayed by "Coop" Tedder ... Up fro-

last year's Blue Anklet .squad. Tedder has certainly been piling t

the "wide stuff." He should add to the 1950 flank protection.

ising Change ....
Bob Walker has been shifted from fullback to guard . . . Walkt

plunged to a regional and state championship with Richmond acac

emy of Augusta, Ga., and at the same time was vorted all-region ful

back. Last season here at PC he stomped his way with the freshme
and was acclaimed "The Most Valuable Player" by his teammate
. . . Let's hope he's as valuable at guard this coming season.

Surpri

Johnson, Travis Stevenson, Tom-
my Lide, Shay Hagan, Jake Pri-

vette, Joe Weingartner, Laddie
Brearley, Charles Christian Hert-
wig, Ector Shepherd, Jimmie Cle-
land, Ed Ashe, Righton Lyndon,
Harold Dunton, Sam Petticord,

Sandy Lyons, Tommy Mundy,
Helen Norwood, Dwight Gronin-
ger. Ken McCutcheon, John Winn,
Allan Poole, Emmet Fulk, Worth
Wilson, Billy Brake. I^onzo Giles,

and Joe Dodd.

Hose Better Mark
(Continued from page three)

cope with the lanky GeMfii

sliarpsho«ters.

Thursday night the Stockin;

rallied in the final minutes ;

down Newberry and claim ti

Bronze Derby again, 52-46. Her

Guard Lewi? Hawkins topped li

scoring parade with 14 points.

(Continued from page two)

er in the chapter room. Come our
Wiiy , . .

PI KAPPA PHI
Following; Uio;i- smoker on Feb-

ruary 9, the chapter took in Frank
Honca, David Stone, and Bob
Cowan ;-,s pledges. Come our way.

nrexA CHI
On Fi.day, February 24, the

Chi's will sla^e a closed social.

Last Thur.-day night the brother-
hood entertained prospective Chi's

in the irat suite. Come our way .

.

At NORTHWESTERN oiui Colleges

and Universities throughout

the (oantry aiESTERRELD is

the largest-selling cigarette.

PEGGY DOW
BeauUfvl Northwestern Alumna, says:

"My very first Chesterfield made
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.

They're MILDER.'*

7m

Situ Sloc/suuf
^ Distinguished For Its Progress
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Prayer Services Now Underway;

Five Ministers Lead Week's Program
Religion strike.s an added keynote on the Presbyterian

college campus this week a.s students and ministers dedicate

an intensive four days to the College'-^ annual Religious Em-
phasis week.

Preparatory prayer services already are being held, with
the regular activities to begin Tue.^day. A full schedule of these ac-

tivities was released today by Jim HoUandsworth, president of the

Student Christian association.

Five prominent Presbyterian ministers taking part in the exer-

cises are: the Rev. William Ward, pastor of Spartanburg's First Pres-

byterian church; the Rev. Daniel Iverson, pastor of Miami's Shenan-
doah Presbyterian church; the Rev. Leslie Patterson, executive sec-

retary for the Synod of South Carolina; Dr. McLood Frampton, pas-
-^—————————^-^— tor of Chester's Purity Presbyte-

Pledging Sets «^^-^^^-^:;

Record With 97
Pi Kippa Mpba Is High Wilh 32;

lIplH lamlida Tan Neil Willi 23
Hand-pumping and back-slapping paid off for Pre.sbyte-

riftji college fraternity men this past Tuesday in a large way.

Ninety-seven students eager to learn the mystic orders

of fraternal brotherhood marched to the polls and marked

aS "'X" by their favorite fraternity.

Pan-Hellenic President Jim Lindsay tapped the new
Gr< ' k pledge c rowd as the largest to sign up at PC in the school's

hifil. <y. Last year's 67 signeos were t(>ps 'til Tuesday's results were
^ev' .lied.

Kappa Alpha fraternity led the pledging, garnering 32 of the

97 icw Greeks. Right behind the

V *' if^^%j V.' ij^ '

PlKA's wa.s the Alpha Lambda
T«i orolherhfKxl with 23 pledges.

'.*i the ball<;".ing Alpha Sigm t

I*h lialernity took in 14 mom-
bei . while Pi Kappa Phi added
11 •!.> its fold and Kappa Alpha, 10.

Tb€:ct Chi won seven men to its

rank'

The pledging look place in

Profes-sor Kenneth Baker's
eLuvsroom in the Science build-

lii.«. At the week's end all fra-

te FTiities had secured their new
niit-n into their pledgship period,

htvldins initiation ceremonies
foliowin^r the pledKinir Tuesday.

T e new pledges iollow:

A.;ih;i Sigma Phi— Joe Amory,
Dor. Ander.son, Don Rawlings,
San Peddicord. Jim Robinson,

He. . y Hay, Ned HoUandsworth,
En. h Harding, Tommy Arnold,
Skv; ;'fr Watford. Perry Mobley,
Rjc'iard Bass, Tommy Lide, and
Clr .kU' Fagan.
A 'pha Lambda Tau — Donald

Sm:ih. Paul Nye. Charles Mull,

Ger,.id Banks, George Boosalis,

Bil;v Barclift, Billy Brake, Wade
Caj' in, Cary Fisher, ftmmet Fulk,

J. i Gentry, and Jack Harper.
A x) Herbert Hunter, Cooper

T«'idei , Ted Th<ympson, Bob
Ws ker, Billy Ware, Luke Wheel-
er, 'A'orth Wilson, Harold Dunton,
Ce'.i' .fernigan. .iikI Bobby Mc-
Ga t e

K.iopa Alpha — (arl Pickett,

Shef Lanter. ( harlie Smith, Bill

f'rusby, Dennis Hill. Dupree
Miller, Hugh Mcl^urin, Perry
ll;iii(lail. Wilson .larman, and
'VcrappY " Smith.

Kapp.i Alpli.i Tommy Jor-

t'ontmuetl on page four)

1

CL- - here are the main speakers for PC's annual Religious Km-
Onown

pjjj^jjjj. ^.gpij „|,ich begins Tuesday morning with chapel.

On the left is Rev. William Ward, pastor of Spartanburg's First

Presbyterian church, and on the rig;ht Ls the Rev. Daniel Iverson,

pastor of Miami's Shenandoah church Both speakers will be pres-

ent Tuesday morning to begin the special week.

Forty-two Will Trek

To Westminster Meet
Forty-two members of the PC Westminster Fellowshii)

Qj'^ BrOWH TfipSl

Specs Injure Face

GauAB—lifioken Jto4ned>,

,

.

"By Recent

Nationol Sorvey

Kiokfii homi's, apart from any ahtru.^e p<»-

Hti«al trends, indicate the world is headed
for iiiiolhir war, Presbyterian college .soci-

ofc)K.\ I*i'of«'.-'sr»r Kdouard Patte declared to-

day

Siiih a disinti'gi'ation of married life as
oc. i.rnng today is a reliable weather vane in prc-

dj;*'!;.', fiiUire ronflict. according to Dr Patte

' Me said the patterns of history had rau-sed mo«t
Kh ioloeists to believe that as the home life goes
.. jtofs the tamper of the world. .And Dr. Patte
Jxiintrd to the wild disintegration of married life

iTnriiiK the Inter-war period between World War

Choir Records

Voices Tuesday
Sing Twice

Over Weekend
Two weekend sings, at Charlotte,

N. C, will tune the Presbyterian

college choir for an afternoon en-
gagement with a recording com-
pany Tuesday.

The PC gleesters, under the di-
. „ , ^ , ,- tit- ^u

rection of Conductor Edouard fall on Rock Hdl Friday afternoon as guests ot Winthrop

Patte, travel to Charlotte tomor- college at the annual State WF cx)nference.
row morning to present their Leading the PC delegation to Winthrop will be Neely
hour-long program of sacred mu- ,, „ , , ^ .u o .-, r'.,-^!^ u'„.f.^;„ -t^^ v.^iinM/^hin•^

McCarter. prcs;ci(-;>' of the Sontn Carohna Wcstmniatcr fellowsnip.

———^ — There, Mi-Carter will preside over

the conference which he has been

instrumental in planning.

The group .shoves off Friday

alternoon after classes and is

.scheduled to return Sunday after

dinner.

Meetings are set to be held in

the First Preshvterian church

and the Oakland Avenue Pres-

byterian church in Rock Hill.

Both churches are responsible

for the conference delegates

during their stay.

Westminster Fellowship mem-
bers from FX" making the trip ni-

clude McCarter, Pete lX>wlinK,

Bob Hunt, Andy Buchannan, Er-

nie Gilmore, Grace Young, Hens.l

Kngleman, Malcolm Bullock, Sid-

ney Den ham. Bob Floyd, and Mr.

and .Mrs. Perry Mobley.

.Mso Fd Langham, Frank
Pennlnger, Henry Ha.v, Fred

Dinkins, .1 i ra HoUandsworth.
Miss Beriiice Stroup. Miss Vir-

ginia Neville, Howell Watson.

Don .'Xnderson. and Richard
Kass.

Also Wanon Wardlaw, A. H.

Hamilton, Mis-s Helen Knight, Don
Rawlins, Sidney Maxwell, Rich-

ard Cole, Ia:v Williamson. Bur-

nett McWhorter, Reuben Walta-.c,

Tommy Lide, Curtis Crowther,

Charles Woodson, and Tommy
Arnold.

Others include Cyrus Mallard,

fjUK-h Hardina, Henry Smith,

Tommy .Masst\v, Juv Amory, Hen-
ry Rubards, and Chuck McDon-

rian church, and Dr. Sidney J. L.

Crouch, pastor of the Fort Hiil

Presbyterian church, Clemson.

The program calls for two chap-
el programs daily, with visiting

ministers deli\-ering the principal

addresses. These ministers also

will deliver classroom talks and

SPECIAL CLASS SCHEDl LE

Tuesday: Chapel begins at 9

a.m. and continues through
10:00. The cla.ss schedule runs

on 45 minute periods from here

on to 1:05 p.m.

Wednesday, Thursday, and
p-riday

:

First period 8:55- 9:45

Second period 9:45-10:35

Chapel 10:35-11:25

Third period 11:25-12:15

Fourth period 12:15- 1:05

will participate in further discus-

?;i;jn.s in religious "bull sessions"

in the various dormitories on
Wednesday and Thursday nights

Open house gatherings of all

.i^tudents and guests in faculty

homes Tuesday evening also are

.scheduled. And the ministers will

be available for personal inter-

views throughout the emphasis

period.

Even the College library swinjis

into the spirit of the occasion with

a special exhibit of the latest

books on religion and other sub-

jects being discussed throughout

the week.

sic at the Philadelphia Presbyte-

rian church during the morning
service.

Sunday evening at 5:30 p.m..

the 40- voice robed choir is

scheduled to make an appear-
ance at the Caldwell Memorial
Presbyterian church in Char-
lotte.

»Tucsday at 3 p.m the singers

gather at the First Presbyterian

church here in Clinton to record

their repertoire with the Cornell

Recording company.

Ed Campbell, glee club presi-

dent, announces that the singers

will record four records — front

and back—which will be available

to students and friends of Presby-

terian college at any time. He
added that an album of the four

records will be placed in the PC
library for student and faculty use

as soon as the recordings arrive

here.

SCA Sends Two

To Area Conclave

Two members of the PC Stu-

dent Christian association — Lad-

die Brearley and Bob Hunt—arc

representing Presbyterian college

this weekend at the annual South-

ern Area Student YMCA council

meeting in Atlanta, Ga.

The conclave of "Y" repre-

sentatives is holding a three-

day meet in Atlanta. PC dele-

gates left here yesterday with

the local SC.A adviser, Lt. Col.

Powell Eraser.

Topics for discu.ssion are the

different problems facing the re-

ligious organiz.itions on college

campu.-os today.

PC Sociologist Foresees War
I and World War H as a barometer which clearly

lorecast the catastrophe which followed.

o(l (.in

rolle^c

.inother, similai'

marriage expert

And now the world
tangent, the Prc;hyfei-

added
He said 1.,^ .i,.,,,.. .,, ,,; ,, . ,, home appean,

in the realm of loyalty of man and wife to each
other, of loyalty of children to ]):irents .ind of \<'\

ally to the older generation.

Dr, Patte called upon the churches as the <)

hojK- to di.scover and point up the permanent v i'

ues to i)e fou.nd in family life. He said rellgin

groups nuist be more courageous m facing contm-
\ersia! Lssues on the subject if they are to be

Woods to Speak at WF
i
! ; 1 I

vl ,„.,i I,;, 11,1 , p,,

' rian ('\\

111 Vl.'itUli, I ,u|iH'inilcd to SptMX_

»t the Westminster Fellowsiiip

1 'irn; .<)unday cv«nin|.

A college president who has
witnessed many a rodeo and seen

the calf fall on his face when
roped can now sympathize with

the calf.

He is Dr. Marshall W, Brown,

president of Presbyterian college.

Dr. Brown suffered an unusual

accident in the bu.sine.ss district

of AtUmta. Ga,. this past week
that threw him skidding on his

face,

.As he crossed a street at noon,

both feet became entangled in a

wire band two feet in diameter

which had been left there acci-

dentall.v. Dr. Brown was thrown
forward, his fare hitting the

pavement. The horn- rim glas.s-

es he wore were broken, and he
suflered painful bruises.

.Mter tieatmi , i Atlanti

hnspital, he wa^ ai}le t.) resume

participation in a two-day confer-

ence of the Board of Control for

Southern Regional Educatitjn. Dr.

Brown represents South Carolina

in the executive committee of Uiis

organization in which 14 Soutliem
states arc cooperating toward im-
proving hiijlu'r education in the

South.

Garrison Wins

Chemistry Award
John (iarri.-ii!i. Liberty ''

man, re,ei\od an award thi

!rom the Chemi-ril Rubbe nmi-
f),ltly for m:iili! i n' i

' t'lr lii'.'lu' '

.scholastic

'^'I'mistry mm n, -, m-,,.- ,vi

i;,irri>.nn f1iij.stu>it thi> ^eln(-t(^

i'L iuii)ii!-up I'j Uarii oil wa.^

MerN'if •'Hub" Hunter, Clinton
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Most of us wouldn't think of allowing our

bodies to run down and become out of condition.

We see the necessity of keepin^f our bodies

healthy and keyed up. We realize that some per-

sons judge Us by our strength, physical endur-

ance, and physical appearance.

By being in condition we generally feel better,

are in a In^tter mood, and have a clearer mind.

However, we must realize that our body is only

one part of our human makeup. The YMCA
stresses the fact that we must develop our mind,

l)ody, and spirit.

What alK>ut our spiritual side of life? Is our

spiritual "body" in condition to run the race set

before us?

Oh, wo laugh and say, "I'll let the spiritual side

take care of itself; after all, what's important

about my spiritual life?"

A man who has never been in top physical con-

dition and stamina doesn't know what he's miss-

ing. He doesn't see how he is warping his whole

nature, and he doesn't know what poor shape ho

is in because he thinks it is sufiicient to get by

as is. And he thinks his body will take care of

itself.

This example is so true of our spiritual life. If

we have never been in spiritual condition, then

we don't realize what we are missing and how
we are warping the whole of our life.

Probably a better name for our Religious Em-
phasis week would be "Spiritual Conditioning

week," a week of instruction in keying up our

spiritual life. For this is a week to work our-

selves into the kind of condition (Jod wants to

see us in.

Stocking

Feats

We all hate to see anyone neglect his body ant

maintain a poor physical condition; likewise, Goi

hates even more to see us in I'un-dowTi spiritua

condition.

With this in mind—the need for spiritual con

ditioning— let's all get together and come on

every night fo)- Religious Emphasis week witi-

this desire of reconditioning our spiritual lift

Let's make the first string team with God's HoiTkc Finole ....
Jesus Christ ; and then, and then only, will we 1,.

The basketeers close the book for 1950 tonight. They've had close

acceptable in His sight o^w ''"^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^' they've won and they've lost
. . .

The victory

How wonderful it would be to have everv stu^*"""^
*'"' ^''" ^^^°''' ^'^P^'^^^^'""^ ^"^ pre-season dope

. . .

Coach

WHIP" WILKINSON

'^^^'^ ::Hose Tackle

Fleet at 8 p. m.
Hosemen Wind Up Schedule The!re;%|^

JV Game Precedes Feature at 6:30 p.m.

dent on the campus striving together to be choser

by God as one well-developed in mind, body,

—most important—in spirit.

—JIM HOLLANDSWORTH,
President, Student Body Christian

Association.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Blue Notes . .

.

Jdocai W MoM 9i V^nAM^;
Mors D'oeuvres

By Ymmij Savid

Bustci

L. S. McMillian said when 'he pinch-hit for "Scoop" Latimer recent-

ly, "Publicity can be bad lor athletic teams." Was this the case thi.-

'^"' basket ball season?

All over the campus and throughout Clinton "state champs" was

the early season war cry . . . The papers touted the Blue Hose, stud-

ded with Hoosier bright lights, as a definite comer for the state's

first-place honor ... In short, Dwight Groninger, 1949 all-stater,

-was to le;id the Stockings to victory ... In my book, he's still all-

~~ state.

One thing was overlooked! Other teams in South Carolina im-

proved, and also had great clubs.

pC'uns—students, faculty, and all—want a winner . . . Don't tor-

get t.ae players want to win worse than any of us . . . In fact, PC is

so full of spirit — the desire to win, fight, and pride— that we are

blinded at times. We just can't see anything but PC . . .
That's fine,

and It's a credit to our school. -But will you agree that through this

spirited attitude we tend to over-rate our ball clubs'.'

1ti my opinion, that very thing happened this year ... We were

good, but the boys had a mighty tough itinerary to pound. They did

a good job against a formidable schedule.

-Wow!
A Rhode Island high school freshman has torn the basket to

shreds. This 17-year old, while playing with a community boys team,

sptattered the nets against a junior high squad with 110 points— 54

field goals and two charily tosses . . . Final score, 16.')-66 . Have

you heard of a better"

Hiiibiliies Set Mark ....
The Appalachian wrestling .squad has set a new national record

^I"'' f<» total points garnered in one season. They groaned and strained

for 378 points. 17 points atop a record previously attained by Lehigh

A spirit of vengeance coupled with last-minute desper-

ation send the Presbyterian college Blue Hose basketeers

sailing headlong into the Erskine Flying Fleet tonight at

Due West as the Ho-semen bring their 19-50 cage schedule

to a close.

The PC quintet will be seeking to tilt the pace-setting

Fleet's cage crown as they try to avenge an

Hy Ray Williams

Vencrab!(Miess i.s a rare quality in glassware,
furniture. aic(>hol;r iioverages, and things too nu-
Tic (III- til mentirii. Why not .^o in automobiles"?

Tlif car I luve in mind is a 19" 1 model Ford
town sfdan special deluxe , commonly tabulated
an "A -model." It belongs to my friend .limsie

'Woor-Wool, .Ir." .lohnson, and is a familiar siffht

mi the campus.

As A-models" ,i;o, the car is standard— to a de-
gree. A few extra trimmings have been added, such
as fender pants, white wheel rims, a radio, an un-
der-seat heater, seal-beam headlights, and seven
switchn.K iin 'Jh' dasliboard which gi\-e the car that
fumplicated, corkoit look. Jim^io has never di-
vulged just exa-'tly w'liu all the switches are fni.

so they iem-,rii o:ie ol those unsolved mysteries.
It has never been ascertained just who the pru-

,-ioiis ten persons were who owned the car prior
to the mitn who owned it before Jimsie. Undoubt-
edly they treated the car well, since he has had
to make imly minor repairs since he came into
possession df il. Thiiig.s like a new motor, trans-
mission, roDf, steering column, wheels, windows,
and tires. After .Fimsio installed these, the car
"iaii just perfect."

Like iK'ople, Ihe marhine has a personality. It

has an aversion to windows, which explaias the
hearse-like look the car now has. Pieres of bea-
vcrJMiard weic substitut«>d for kKiss and painted
black.

True, it is hard to see out, hut it is tiuite co/.y

on a date. The driver's window, which is the only

completely transparent one, works on the "lam and
jerk" principle. By inserting one's hand on the top

of the glas.^, one merely "rams" il down and
"jerks" it back up.

Another personality trait is the fact that no one
other than Jimsie can drive the thing. The car just

won't allow that. Once when someone else started
to drive off, the car backfired with such force the
muffler becainc jet-propelled and landed 60 feet

away.

Periodlcallv .limsie feels the "A-model" feels

the need of a dismantling and a complete over-
haul. During^ this period, parts of the ear may be
found Mattered over half the campus. Jinuny
Lindsay, Jimsie's roommate, will never forget
sleeping with the cluster Rear. The distributor
was disco\ered in the turnip greens over in the
chow hall.

In spite ol advanced age, the car runs quite
-monthly on the highway and has been seen in
such faraway places as Salisbury and Davidson.
N. C, Charleston, S. C, and many other spots
where a rc athletic team happens to be playing.
There is one trouble-spot, however: the doors

refuse to open under any circumstances. This can
be remedied by a can-opener or A Mt of burglar
tools.

It would bo wise to mention one thing more. In
I ic interest ol Jimsie's popularity, no one should
leel insulted it, when hitch-hiking, he passes you
by—he can't always bring the machine to a halt.

'Included at owner's request

Story of the week:

PC students will do just about anything for a date
Leroy Springs socialite, proved this point this week.

Buster is at rock bottom for money to date a certain redhead in unlversitv.
town that apparently has him snowed. So he's turned to selling .sec-
ond-hand clothes-underwear and all--to acquire date money H- WHerc's do Bombcr? ....
IdTou' up to'sfSi

'' """'""^ *" '^' ^'""' '""^ ^'' P'"'"' '''" ^''"' Haithcock, an old sports ligure around PC, has

during his sevety years on the campus. Among them
B. A. "Bomber" Broun revealed this week his hitherto secret auHior, poet, columnist, right tackle, coach, etc. .

method of gettlnfr a girl up for a dance weekend The muscular gentleman now' We hear he's Commissioner of Pledge
wrestling team capUin said, 'All you've got to do is pin em.

" PC rraternity

His cohort, Jim

had many titles

are: prizefighter,

Where's the old

Rush for a

pin carrying out thi

Haughton, was quick to remind him, however,
that his frat brother, Bud Lucius, wore out his
plan.

Sidney Hill, renowned Wallerboro pugilist, is back up again
walking around after recovering from a "Dear John" note he n-
ceived from an Orangeburg lassie.

But he's not one to quit so easily. Now he's banking on a cur;
tiii;iler in Columbia, mvading the lo' country again.

Two "B" section celebrities came in for their share ol the nc a
spotlight this week also. They are George "Guts" Sanborn and 1'

.Tash.

Both announced the other night that they're ready to hop in
with any campus car owTiers for a short sojourn at Limestone or
(on verse. Here is a good chance for some lucky
double up with a pair of lady-killers.

car owners to

George
Asked the

'Lo\ (

as-

ei- Mcintosh is walking around in a fog these dity
other day by a struggling trig student for some able

sistance after a date with Miss Norwood, he replied:

••Oh goodness, I'll have to start thinking a"
In closing out this week, here's a note

Sack" Brown.

Matmen End Season

With Citadel, WCTC
Presbyterian's wrestlers, with an eye towards a state

grappling championship, invade The Citadel fortress tonight

to engage the cadets in a grunt and groan date.

Ill their last meeting the Bulldog matm^>n out-grappled

the P£ tusslers 21-9 here in Leroy Springs gymnasium.

But Coach Ashby Dick sees his wrestlers as an impio\ed squad.

UMI he's sticking out his hands to

Pace-setter for the Presbyte-

rian Blue Hose again this season

is Captain Dwight Groninger,

all-state forward from Akron,

Ind. Groninger is currently

ninth in the state scoring race,

but his 43 point total this past

week in two games is expected

to hoist him up the scoring lad-

der into the top five. Last sea-

son he ran second in the all-

state balloting by AP, being the

only freshman on the honor

squad.

Giles Postpones

Intramural Playoffs

A full week ol high schnol bas-

ulayoffs in the intramural basket-

ketball games this past week
postponed the semi-final and final

ball tournament on the campus.

SCA Representative Lonzo

Giles announced today that the

tournament finals will be played

this week. Arrangements are

still incomplete, according to

Giles, but the dates and times

for the games «iU be posted

Tuesday.

In the previous week's play, Al-

pha Lambda Tau fraternity and

the non-frats advanced to the

semi-finals by virtue of two suc-

cessive wins against no losses.

Other teams battling for semi-

final seats are Pi Kappa Alpha,

Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi, and the

gymnasium team.

The winner in this week's finals

will win a trophy from the Stu-

dent Christian association a ii d

points on the annual loving cup

given to the top fraternity point-

maker in all I-M sports.

Hi Tourney Ends

With Tonight's Finals

over again now '

on Cliff -the Immo'

He revealed to your columnist
forth as lover on the local scene
date for the first dance weekend

That's all for now. brother. You've

the other day that he's blosson

-

for sho'. Says he's already go

sivad it tor now

Flicker Flash

'Twelve O'clock High' Packed

With Realism and Male Actors
B,v George Sanborn

-Twelve (J'clock High," one ol Hollywood's latesl releases, is one
•I the most realistic war movies to come out ot "star land" since
the p.^-nil.'.r World VV.,r II films started rolling nIT the reels.

Roth Its chiu-ai ters and problems look real.

<';re.4i)i.v Peck is at his best, playing the role ol a young, hard-
bitten general who cracks up doing a tough job. His mission is not
,in easy one—to reestablish morale and discipline in a shattered bom-
bard.-nent ;4roup while the group is suffering crippling lo.sses to the
Cerman LuttwalT.

Perk gives a forthright iwrfornianc e at the head of a strong
cast of character'*—male, that is. (One female makes a brief ap-
pruranct'i. In the < asl he is stiDngly supported hy Dean .laggrr. a
middle-aged World War I vet who couldn't keep out of this one.

As the .^toiy giK'-., F'eck inuvcs in and, brutally and decisively,
festorea morale and di.'iclpiine to the group. But he doesn't accom-
()Iish his mis-iiin without drawing a violent hale campaign from his

men at first

Under the strain ol his ml»,^lon he cracks, but not before he has
welded his men into an efficient, enthusiastic fighting unit

Check iin this 'un, it's realistic to the bone and good, loo.

Students Should Back J Fund..J

eiMfeh any falling crowns tonight

at Charleston.

TIip Citadel and Presbyterian

have the only wrestling crews

In South Carolina, with the ca-

dets reigning as champs by vir-

tue of victories over PC for the

past two seasons.

M >iKiay night the Hosemen
stage a home stand, taking on the

Catamounts from Western Caro-

Teachers college. Here also

Ho'^e will lie seeking ;in upset

win, attcr the Catamounts edged

Oio PC matmcn in their lair three

weeks ago.

These two matches — the one

tonight and Monday night —
round out the PC schedule.

Starting lineup for PC:

121-lbs., Dinkins; 128-lbs., Ho-

beika, lS6-lbs. VVeingartner; 145-

Ibs., Galloway; l,i5-lbs., Dunton;

165-lbs., Brown; 175-lbs., Watson;

utilimited, Armstrong

Finals in the Classes A and B
high school basketball tournament

being held in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium draw to a close t(jnight.

The first game is .set for 6 p.m

Final pairings:

6 p.m.—Lancaster vs. Gafiney.

A" girls.

7 p.m.—Piedmont vs. Wellforcl-

Lyman-Startex, "B" boys.

H p.m.—Inman vs. Lcwisville,

B" girls.

9 p.m.—Newbcny vs. Lancas-
te-r, "A" bovs

Lir 4 Tourney

To Begin Friday

Erskine Seen

As Team to Beat

Spartanburg, Feb. 22.—With the

Little Four basketball tournament

drawing nearer, Erskine college

looms more and more as the tar-

get for the three other teams

when the event gets underway in

Spartanburg March 3.

The Fleet hasn't been beaten in

games with Presbyterian, New-

berry, and Wofford. The latter

throe teams have split their home-

and-home games in regular season

play. So, it looks like the tourney

will go a long way in deciding the

Little Four mythical champion-

ship.

Coach Joel Robertson, who is

handling arrangements, says
the tournament's success is as-

sured becaase of the close com-

petition shown among the four

teams in scheduled games to

date.

It's still uncertain whether New-
berry, Wofford or PC will be

ranked No. 2 in the tourney. All

three schools have two wins. The
Erskine-WofTord game next Tues-

day should clear the situation, il

the Erskine-PC game Saturday

doesn't.

Some or the state's leading

players will compete in the tour-

ney. Ail-staters Wally Dean ol

Wollord and Dwight Groninger o!

Presbyterian will be on hand. In

addition, there are Jack Olive and

Bill Browning, ot Erskine, who
have scored 321 and 289 points,

respectively. Newberry's Carl Stc-

gall is another outstanding pei-

tormer, along with ICs Kay Hill

and Woft'ord's Bill Moody.

Trackmen to Run

In 8 Cinder Meets

This week Dr. S. ('. Hay.s. tiea.surer foi-

the -John.son house fund, made an over-
looked suKKestioii to a Blue Stockiiiif re-

porter a.H he was beiiiK quizzed on the pro-

Kre.s.s of the drive to build Coach Walter A.
John.son a home.

Dr. Hay.s .suggesled that the Presbyterian
follejfe student body contribute directly and
a.s a trroup to the Johnson fund.

The retired Clinton phynitian and close
friend of Johnson was quick to defend his
statement, however. He pointed out that it's

not that the fund needs the students' legal
tender; it's the fact that the students can
show their thoujfhtfulness to Cuarh Johnson
I'V KiviiiK in uni.son to the cause.

Said the doctor, "I know 'Woof would be
toiichetl to .s«e th<' name of the K' student
body on the plaque in his den which will

bear the names of all contributors."

This is a Kood project for Blue Key Ira-

ternity to take up. Here in the hands of Blue

Key's members the drive should be met with

.success; for the Key men had to be succe.s.s-

ful in the lield of leadership before beins;

tapi^ed into the honor orjfanization.

The motion is .seconded: all in favor
"I."

The Blue Stocking: "I!"

SUooiUuf, 1-11,*,

Cagers Lose Two in Georgia
sai

Memlter Assoiialed Collegiate Pres.s and South
( arolina <ollege Press Xssociation

Rated .\ll .\n»rriran by .\«n,o<iaU'd Collefiate Pre-*

KDITOR
Bl HIMs.S MANAGKR
1V1ANAGIN(; (DITOR
Newu Editor

MAKRY S. DKM
l..\l)I)IK RRI \RI.M

B<m HI NT
KegU Kinwer

A trip through south (ieorgia proved hec-

tic to the Presbyterian college Blue Hose

tWt* week as they dropped two straight

gMnes.

But the Hose cagers weren't far off their

mark in the week's play that lowered their sea-

son. il score t(i a 7-11 record

In their Monday night's engagement again.st

North Georgia Teachers college, the Stockings

Mt the bucket for 71 tallies. Rut thi> night's game
wa.s a wide open ofTensivp affair as the Teacher

quintet fired back fur 8(i point!^ to win going

•way after trailing most of the first half

The following night the Hosemen tried vainly to

Bke a comeback against Captain Glenn Wilke.^

i§il h;> Mercer teammates at Macon, Ga. Again

the PC players found the basket—this time fur 65

[wints—but Wilkes and Mercer had better than
20-20 vision that night. The Bear club swished the

basket for fl7 points, with Wilkes scoring 28 mark-
ers ot the high total.

I' orward Dwight "IVIItie" Groninger and (iuard
Kav Hill spearheaded the unsuccessful venture

Into (ieurgia. Groninger accumulated Hi points

over the two-night period, while Hill accounted
tor 33 UUles.

As the records st.uid in all-games played, the

Hose team has ix-'ttered its last season's mark which
saw only live victories. This season they have taken
wins from Wofford, Newberry, Furman, and two
each from the College of Charleston and The Cita-

del to score a 7-11 record thus far

The game tonight with Erskine ends the 1950

sihedule for Presbyterian

l'ie.>OytCiKiii cuiicsc trackiiRii

will trot through a full measure

of cinder events this spring, ac-

cording to the schedule announce-

ment made today by Athletic I):-

lei't"!' Waltci !K .lohnsmi

Blue Stuikiiig thin-clads get

the starting signal on .March Z,')

as participants in the Florida

relays at Gainesville And the

Southern relays at Birmingham
and lour dual mrrts- follow he

fore Presbyterian closes the

season in its annual role as host

to the South Carolina Intercol

leriate Track and Field meet.

Thi> grand climax to Palmetto

track activities is scheduled foi

May 12-13, with the state cindei

championship hanging in the bal-

ance,

Prc-livlcri.-ih'- KI.'iO tr.i k ^.-licii

.VLuili 2,') FluiiiUi relays ;t'

Gainesville; April 1 -Open date

April H Southern relays at Bii

mingham, Ala.; April l.") -Clem-
son at Clemson; April 22 -Kurman
at Clinton; April 29- -South Caro-

lina at Clinton; May 6-~Wi)fTor<l

at Clinton; May 12-13 State meet

at Clinton.

earlier loss to Erskine.

Also, the Hose five will be out to

wind up their schedule with a

surprise win, after dropping their

last three games in a row.

Preceding the varsity tuissle

at 6:30 p.m. both colleges' ju-

nior varsities take to the floor

to ignite the fireworks. The JV
scrap looms as a tossup as both

teams enter the conflict with

impressive records to date.

The varsity game follows the

.JV match at 8 p.m.

Both teams will lield different

.styles of attack in the Little Four

conference game tonight. The

Fleet quintet will rely on its suc-

cessful long-shot artists who have

put the Fleet atop the state race,

while the PC team will pin its

hopes on close-in and lay-up

shots.

Leading the Blue Hose into

battle will be Captain Dwight
'Willie" Groninger and Lew
Hawkins at the forwards, Kay
Hill and Paul Nye at the

guards, and Center VA Thomp-
son at the pivot position.

For Erskine it will be a two-

man show with Center Jack Olive

and Forward Bill Browning
s!x;arheading the one-two blow.

Both rank second and third, re-

spectively, in the Palmetto scor-

ing race and are candidates for

all-state honors.

Riflers Finish

Third at Citadel

Presbyterian college riflemen

tired away for 1,722 points to fin-

ish in third place in the state rifle

matches at Charlc.-ton Saturday,

The Blue Hose marksmen fol-

lowed The ( itadel and Clemson

in the two-day shoot which saw

The Citadel take both top hon-

ors — team and individual tro-

phies.

Cadet P. I) Shoemaker, of Thi;

Citadel team, scored 370 points to

take the Joe Moore Memorial tro-

phy for individual shooting. The

trophy is given annually by a PC
alumnus. Capt. Felton H, Moore.

in mMTiory of his brother, another

PC alumnus, whn l<wt hi-; life in

the past war.

High scorer toi I'C was C^adct

Uavid W, A, Neville, Jr., New-
berry junior, with 360 poinds.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Buildinx)

(oliege Students Welcomel

Sunshine Cleaners

QII.AIJTY WORK

QlIK K SKRVICE

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We .Appreciate the I'al-

ronajre of the College
l*rofeM.sorH Students and

Fru(«rnUie94.
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Sr/i

Ex-Mlssionary Says

All Communisn
Names Christianity as China's Need

RS Week 3iUcnUia*t jdeadeU..

Not Bad

:iO

nuiiisms greatest menace lies in the fact that it is

all l)a(l, a former missionary to China told Presbyterian
'ollege students in ehai^el Monday.

The Rev. G. Raymond Wombeldorf, who si>ent many
years carrying the Christian doctrine to China, said communism is

thriving on the injustices leveled upon the people through the years,
and he pointed out that all Asia is undergoing a revolution against
oppression.

These people are so down and out that they havo nothing to lose
by turning to communism which "

at least protends to offer some Rnmhill Tnllrc
positive relief. Mr. Wombeldor"

''arnnill I OIKS

txplaincd. Aiid he added:

"Our job i.s to offer something
better, and in Christianity we
have the srreatest bargainins
point of all.

"

The former missionary said the

huadreds of t.'iousands of Chinese
Christians aio our greatest hope
:n a China ho'a overrun by ReSs,
but he pointed out that more in-

lensive efTorts arc needed.

He said the young communists
live and bi-oathe their doctrine,

A'hereas Americans an? constantly
nulled in different directions by a

vcries of varying interests.

Mr. WomL)o!d'orl, who currently
lills a i^re.sbyterian pastorate in

Charlestowh, VV. Va., came to

Presbyterian college as a repre-
sentative of the Student Volunteer
.Movement (

;' Amer;i'a.

Pledging Sets Record

(Continued from page one)

'dan. Tommy .Shei'ifT, Jim Sloan,

Mike Sholar. f, M. Walt, .John Mc-
Kissick, Poti' Kafor, ,J!)C Kirvcii.

Ed Thomp.Min, Doi\ Ijeslie, Mario:

Thrclkeld. TeK V'aughan, Johi

Harper, and Homer Kirkman.

Also -Duke- Williamson, Roger
Kenyon, Bill Tsacrious, John
Stewart, Langley Blanz, Ankle
Rowe, Jake Privette, ,Iim Perry-

man, Doug Arnett, Jimmy Lynch,

Don Warthem, Ken Thompson,
Bobby Hyman. Shay Hagan, Bob
Edens, S:indy Lyons, Myers God-
frey, and Bobby Gandy.
Pi Kappa Phi—Bob Cowan, Da-

\ id Stone, K:ank Honea, Tommv
Thornton, Ted Clements, Harbin
Storey, Bonner Pr.,U. Bill Jones,
Fdgar Wreiin, AIa;i Stadlor, and
.i5ob Almon.

Theta Chi - Floyd Garrison,
Husseli Hatcher, Cloud Hicklin,
BiU Nichols, John Parler, and Boli
Peacock.

THE BROADWAY
WKFK OF FFB. 27—M.VR. 1

Monday and Tuesday

Dakota Lil

Wednesday

Portrait of Jennie

Thursday and Friday

Jolson Sings Again

Saturday

Outpost of Morocco

THE CASINO
VVHK OJ FHi M.XH I

Monday and Tuesday

Air Hostess

Wednesday and Thurs«lay

Moke Mine Laugh

• riday and .Salurda*

Renegades of the Sage

Alaska Patrol

Dean Prince Sets

Room Fee Deadline
students desiring to maintain

their present living quarters for

next semester will get a chance to

renew their contracts Wednesday.

Dean Haynie G. Prince issued
a letter this yveek requestinj^ all

students to pay a SIO deposit fee

between March 1-10 to keep the
rooms they now occupy. After
March 10, according to Prince,
all rooms not sig:ned for will be
open to selection by any stu-
dents.

(i0^e iuMieiiU . .

.

^RESeVTlRIAN COLLEGf

MILITARY BALL

Pictured ^^°^'*' ^^^ *^ *'"'^^ discussion leaders for Religion"
Empha^sis yveek. They are, from left to ri?ht, Dr. Sid

'

ney Crouch of Clemsoii, the Rev. Leslie Patterson of Columbia
Dr. McLeod Frampton of Chester.

ail'

as

a

To IRC Members
A talk by Professor Wallace

Barnhill, concluding with h o 1

chocolate and hors d'oeuvres,
highlighted a regular meeting of
the International Relations club
last night in the Bailey forum
room.

Mr. Barnhill, a member of the
history department and adviser
for the club, spoke on the impor-
tance of being an IRC member
today.

Twenty-one new members were
installed into membership at the ment will release sponsor pictures
meetmg, raising the club's total for the spring dance weekends
to 40 students. again this year, Ben Hav Ham-

April 10 has also been set
the deadline for selection of
room on the campus.

Hammett Names
Sponsor Deadline
The Public Relations depart-

Collegian to Appear
The Collegian. PC's literary

magazine, will make its seconti

and final appearance of the year
in April.

Announcement of the date of

publication for the magazine came
this week when Co-Editors Neely

mett, publicity director, announc-
ed today.

Hammett set the deadhne for

receiving the sponsor pictures at

two weeks before the dance week-
end.

Four sponsors from each organ-
ization giving a dance are re-
quested by Hammett for release
to daily papers.

s»*

McCarter and Harry Dent ma: i

pubUc the deadhne for all co;

tributions to the spring issue. T:

date ^et lor material is Woctne

day, .vlarch 1.

Borbare Arrives

Monday for Practice
Coach Walter Barbare, form-

major league star player and ic

pirc, opens the baseball
here ^londay as he sounds
clarion call for team candid.Ue; tare center, yvas honorary cadet colonel as sponsor for

A crop of 30-odd candidate Commander Lt. ( ol. Marshall Lanter, Other sponsors yvere: left

panel—Miss Nancy Courtney, of Aiken, for Cadet C apt. Id Kcnney,

Hibs Isabel Douglas, of Columbia, for Capt. William B. Liles, Jr.,

Mbs Virginia Hunter, of (ireenyvood. for Capt. Ferd Jacobs; right

panel—Mrs. Paul Martin, of ClUnton. for Capt. Paul Martin, Miss

Jinx Dantzler. of Winthrop college, for Capt. Tommy Mundy, Miss

Dot DagRctt, of Charlotte, N. C, for Capt. Henry L'heureux, Jr. Pic-

tured beneath Miss Fowler is Mrs Jim Puryear, sponsor for C apt.

Puryear.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Rose Ball to Bounce

At 8 P
'o ic

seas Pw-f-lirpH
'""'"*" '""^ "^^ young ladies yvho sponsored for last night s

,ds h
» ^'"'*-^ Military ball. .Miss Pat Fowler, of Clinton, large pic-

Battalion

is expected to ansyver his call.

The newly appointed ba-^eba

coach arrives in town this wt'^.

end to make preparations to

lirst practice Monday at 3 ji .t.

ASP, KA Win

Attendance Race

Chi's Drop

PiKA From Tie

"^*^*v.

AtjORTHwmERN anfjtilleges

and Uiiiveilities througholir

the country CHESTERFIELD Is

the lorgest-selling dgorettf.

PATRrCIA NEAL
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:

'•I've always preferred Chesterfields
and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER."

t^ce^a.^
CO-STAR R1.N(; I.N

HASTY HEART"
A W AKNER BROS. I'KDOfCTlON

By Ractnt Nationol Swrvty

HESTERFIEID
'

fm
iff AAlfff/CA's couecfs
mrM FHf rop Aff/^/^ spoftrs

WfFH rni f^OUYkVOOD STARS

iiiihi 1,. ,u, liwim ii M>M, TmiM-u) to

PC Votes Friday

On Ring Limitation
Student couiifil voted thi.- week U) amend the student

body constitution.

Tiie governing organization passed a motion by Neely

McCartei', .senior representative, to freeze the sale of class

rings to .students who have not yet entered their second se-

mestei-'s work in their junior year.

Kill Harper, studetit body pre.sident, placed the proposed

orEeiiclmont before the student body in chapel yesterday morning.

The proposal is to remain on the floor for one week, by a constitu-

tional ruhny, and is to be voted ^^———————-^—

—

on by the .students Friday. A tvvo-

thirtls majority ;s necessary to

write the amendment into law.

A proposal to standardize the

rlacr was tabled in the eouncil

nieeting til a later date.

Thi' move to permit the pur-

chasing of cla.ss rings only to sec-

ond semester juniors and seniors

was initialed three weeks ago in

the editorial t-olumns of The Blue

Stocking.

This council actln climaxed the

thiec-week crusade by the PC
new- orgasi.

Cnhcr council action for the

we-'A included an investijjation of

no. ' iti two lit the dormitories.

J-'.iideiits from both dorms were

bn i'4ht before the council

giV' 11 a warning.

Dean's List Students

Get Banquet Tuesday
Dean's list students for lirst se-

mester dig into a banquet full of

cats Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Judd tendance

dining hall.

The banquet honorins all stu-

dents who mustered up enough

quality points for a 2.4 ratio or

better last semester was an-

uounred today by Dr. (ienrse ( .

BellinKrath, arademie dean.

Guest speaker for the evening

will be Dr. James W. Jackson,

and pastur of the Fir.st

. hurch ill Columbia.

Alpha Sigma P.-a and Kappa

.A.lpha fraternities emerged as co-

victors in the Religious Emphasis

week attendance contest Monday

fter a recount of points. Both

jrothcrhoods finished with six

points to share the points towards

the annual SCA cup.

Last Saturday's ligurcs found

tne Alpha Sigs and the KA's dead-

'ocked in a three-way tie with Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity. A late

report from Theta Chi, however,

knocked the PiKA's out of a third

place berth in one division of the

race.

The report shoyved Theta Chi

to be ahead of PiKA in the

threc-niffht attendance division,

the Chi's eominff in tor third

place.

Fraternities with the best per-

centage of attendance at the open

house engagements, the three-

night attenda'-.ce. '-ii,i the fratcr-

•nity night attendance each gar-

nered three points. Then runners-

up gut two points and third plac-

ers came in for one marker.

Alpha Sigma Phi won first in

the three-night attendance, sec-

ond in the fraternity night attend-

ance, and third in open house at-

Kappa Alpha took a

first in the open house meeting,

seciiiui in the three-night race,

and third in the other contest.

m. and Run *til 12
~

Bulldogs Make Music Again Tonight

In Second Weekend Dance at Armory

"Come on chillun, y'es ilaiice!"

The time is 8 p.m. through midnight and the occa.sioii

is the annual Rose ball of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at the

Clinton armory.

This bottom half of ti double-barreled dance weekend

jumps tonight to the tempo of the Georgia Bulldog orchestra. Last

night the Bulldogs tooted their horns for the Military ball as the^ spring dance series opened with a

KA Fraf Renames

Cavaleri as Leader

Kapisa Alpha fraternity re-
named Eddie Cavaleri, Atlanta,

Ga., junior, to serve as president

of the chapter for the coming frai

year Monday night.

Cavaleri was elevated to the

presidency of the fraternity at the

close of first semester when
George Watt, then president,

graduated.

Selected to serve yvith Cava-

leri were Julius Wannamaker,
Pickens junior, as vice-presi-

dent and iRghton Lyndon. Ma-

con. Ga., junior, as secretary.

John "Scrappy" Smith, Char-

leston freshman, was tapped as

president of the KA pledges. Be-

hind Smith are Wilson Jarman as

vice president, Billy Crosby as

secretary, and Hugh "Tiger

Laurin as treasurer.

Theta Chi pledges chose Cloud

Hicklin, Richburg fresliman, to

!ead them. John Garrison was

named vice-president, while Bill

Nicholas was elected secretary-

treasurer.

hang. The ROTC troopers danced

'til 1:30 this morning when tho

Bulldogs packed their instrumentj

for the night.

Tonight's dress is to be for-

mal .with the ri Kapp officers

agreeins to don tails for hte af-

Seminary Team Leads

WF Program Tomorrow
A deputation team irom Cuimi;-

bia Thcolotiical seminary w i 1 :

handle the Westminster Folluw-

ship program at the Presbyterian

Presbyterian church Sunday e\-eiung.

The i-nccMni; is set for KvM p in.

PC Military Unit Parades, Eats

Then Caps Day With ROTC Ball
four-hour dance in the Clinton armory last

ht to the music of the Georgia Bulldogs cli-

xcd an afternoon and evening of Military opei-

ons un the PC campus.

The Military ball, which started at 9 p.m., wound

xxy ,it 1:30 a.m., with dancers hollering for eveji

ip( re music. But Bandleader Joe Jones and hi-

Gcnrgia Bulldogs tucked away their instruments

'Ui; tonight's Rose ball.

RpKinnIng at 4:30 p.m. yesterday, the Military

»< livities saw a battalion parade and retreat on

Johnson Held and a banquet in .ludd diniiiR hall

Irom 8 to !) p.m.

'Ill charge of the prosiam was Cadet Lt. Col

Marshall Lanter, battalion commander.

The l)attalion parade was witnessed by a crovv.l

in Bailey Memorial stadium. During the pnrad. ,

(l\c cadets were decorated.

)wight Groninger, Akron, Ind., sophomore, wa-^

hi'iiored for winning the best drilled cadet knock-

out drills, while Tommy Jordan, Bishopvillc fresh-

iTi.iii. was decorated as runner-up to Groninger.

Neatest cadet awards went to Shff I.anter,

Ihomasville. (la., sophomore; BUI Tsacrious.

( Icarwater, Fla., Ireshman; and ".Moon" Mc-

()ueen. Mullins freshman. I.anter was the neat-

est cadet, with Tsairious and .McQueen as run-

ners-up.

An open house at the Student Christian associ-

ation building followed the parade. Here, Lt. Col

and Mrs. Powell Fraser and Maj. and Mrs. Samuel

Gray were hosts. Col. Fraser is profe.s.sor of mili-

tary science and tactics for the unit. Maj. Gray is

assistant PMS&T.
At H p.m. the battalion—215 strong—assembled

with dates and other guests in Judd dining hall for

the annual Military banquet A", r- the eats, came

.1 program of entertaiiimeni

Featured on the pruRtani were td .Montgomery

with his marimba solos ,ind the Fort Benninu

iiuartet—-Jim Hollaiulsworlh. ( aiitey Duliose, .Mm

Puryear, and Wally Wilkinson.

I'hc battalion adjoiirnod tu the .uun.iv .,i H p,m

where the Bulldog musicians furnished the duwn-

l)eat for the MiUtary ball. Here at halftimc, the

ROTC seniors marched through an arch and acro-^-

the floor to the bandstand with their dates.

At 1:30 this morning, the dance drew to a i1.>m.

and the Military operations for March 10, 1950,

;it PC ended.

The Partes Gain

Rights as Citizens

Dr. Fdoa;i!-it Patte, Prcsbyteri.ui

Cijllego sociolooy professor and a

native of Swit;-erland, is one o'

the United Slate>' newest citizens.

Dr. Patte. his wife, and their

voun<; son recently passetl citi-

zenship (jualillcations alter llv-

ln« in this country more than

the re»iuired live years. Dr. Mar-

shall \V. Broun, president of the

< ollese. and ^Irx. Brown acted

as the Pattes' sponsors.

Dr. Patte. who al^i serves a.-

( Continued on page four)

fair.

Half-time intermission will see

the march of the "Passion Parade"

—an innovation at PC dances —
and the crowning of the Rose bali

queen.

The -Passion Parade" will fea-

ture the Pi Kappa Phi brothers

and pledges with their dates.

Each member of the brotherhood

is to meet his girl under an arch

of mistletoe for a kiss.

After the caress the couples

\vill then file across the floor to

the bandstand where the crown-

ing of the queen is to take place.

Here the frat president, Charlie

Wheeler, will place the crown ou

the queen's head. Following the

.\Ic- coronation, the Pi Kapps will

stage a no-break dance which is

to be exclusively for brothers and

pledges and their dates.

Selection of the Rose ball queen

will precede the dance in the fra-

ternity room. Her identity, how-

ever, is to remain secret 'til th.?

crowning. She must be a date of a

Pi Kapp brother.

New Catalogues

Roil Off Presses

Sporting a red-grey motif, the

new PC catalogues rolled otf the

presses at Jacobs Brothers into

The Blue Stocking office Wednes-
day.

The ciitalogiies contain the lat-

est data on PC courses and list.s

a complete register of students

enrolled here this year.

A copy can be obtained by
dropping by The Blue Stocking

office.

Car Wheels. That Is

P College Has Many Wheels
Transportation is lui pioljlcin ,it Prcsbytei i.iii college.

Thursday afternoon a reporter for The Blue Stocking took a cas-

ual stroll around the PC campus and became astonished at the num-

ber of vehicles |iarked :it various vantage pnints on the campus.

The reported counted some 87 cars of one nature or another sta-

tioned around the campus. (;etlins out his portable Monroe «alcu-

lator. which all Blue StockluK reporters keep handy lor une\l>efted

mathematical problems, the newsman iieured that for every 5.37

studentN, there is one mode ^ transportation.

And he noted that PC men don't just own junk-trap. Of the a?

curs counted, 11 were convertibles and only a few were listed as

junk yard material- some such frames as Devore's cast-iron wonder

and the Turner-Weldon "22 miracle.

!• veil one student owns a Cadillac convertible, while several oth-

. .
- are content with their IB.VI editions of cars in the low price Held

like Buicks, Mercurys, and Dodges — not to mention the Chevrolet<

and Fords,
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lite SocA Bcufl

The Derby Is Weary
overworked,

athletic su-

eolleges the

The Erodze Derby is tii'ed and worn. It is

and by this over-em jiloymcnt of the token of

premacy kHween ['resbyterian and Newberry
Derby is gratiually losing its significance.

In short, the coveted chapeau needs a rest.

But there is no rest—as the old saying goes—even for

the weary. And this seems even iruer for the symbolic toii-

per: for it goes on auction to the higher scorer in the Pres-

byterian-Newberry baseball game at the Johnston Peach
Blossom festival Wednesday afternoon in its seventeentli

appearance since its oi-igin in 1947.

Then to b.,'at this, the lid is scheduled to go to the block

on four more occasions this baseball season.

Isn't this overdoing a good thing?

Gone are the days when a Bronze Derby athletic contest

rated a streamer headline in the daily papers of South Caro-
lina. Nowadays it's only a formality for spirited spectatoi's

—and these fans only—to wait around after a Derby con-
test for the presentation of the lid to the winning team cap-

tain.

It is true that Nevvberi'v holds the uppei- hand in Derby
competition thus far, having won the hat in 10 of 16 foot-

ball, basketitall, and baseball games. However, The Blue
Stocking feels that the Newberry supporters and students
are also aware of the fact that the Derby is playing out in

signiiicance and publicity value because it is being ovei--

worked.

Next week The Blue Stocking is going to fuul out just
how the two stuilent Ixxlies stand on this question—what to

St(X'king plans to run a cross-

to check the pulses of student

The Blue Stocking Present Stocking

Feats

Blue Notes...

^(Ut WanKutc^ and /Ute^Hoiwed,

An^ luted 1^ BlUtd ^ate Vidim
By Ray Williams

To summ;irize last week'.s column is necessary
lor a clear understanding of this week's. Remembc
that eighty per cent of blind dates are—to be tact-
ful—people we don't see again. Salesmanship oii

the part of an outside party, plus your need fo;-

feminine companionship (biological and social) arc
responsible for this thing coming about in the first
place.and if another female picks out your date
you've had it.

Next, vvp arrive at the conclusion that one
tiling worse than a blind dale is a blind date for
the whole weekend. Actually the two are essen-

Hv •\\H(I'" WILKINSON

BSue Sox Camp ....
Coach Walter Barbare :ia> a roster of 40 baseball hopefuls ... On

Monday the last "holdouts ' came into the fold—Kirby Jackson, hard-

hitting outfielder of last season's squad, came to terms along with

Ankie Rowe. Rowc was optioned from a junior college loop, and is

expected to bolster mound fierformances for the Sox , . . Botl\ vet-

erans reported late due to basketball connections.

pilot Barbare's main concern at present is suitable weather. "We've

got to have some warm weather if we're gonna show something
that the latter is me* against Newberry this Wednesday,'' says the Skipper.

the former is measurt j ef^ t^ke a look at the situation in the Youns field camp . . .

The infield—there arc four sets currently working and about eight

Also, on the weekend date it is necessary •

. outer gardeners.
rade the iilly belore three-quarters of the" studt

body and half the faculty. Your "ladies-man" r?

utation. that took months to attain, is destroyed
a glance. Thus a first class inferiority
fie\eloped.

Blind dates on dan;c weekends are really bli:.

tially the same except
iu«hI in days, whereas
in mere hours.

isn't otlfficiali.v here yet, but TC's three spring sports are now in luil suinR. I'utured are

tennis' Bill Harper on the left, track's Ken Mct'utcheon in the middle, and baseball's Luin

lidwards on the right. The spring drills begin their third week Monday.

Spring

complex

Veterans on the left side are Byron King at third and Dick Wel-

don at shortstop . . . Rookies presently showing promise at these

spots are Regis Kimsey — good arm, good fielding hands, smooth

mofVes; and Ernie Dickerson—quick, smooth, and good.

Second base'.' Jo Weingartner, "Geechie" Steverson, and Lloyd
• Gwrrison all are showing defensive powers. Hal Graham, veteran

B Sox Meet Indians

Hors D'ors \j oeuvres
By Ynimij Savid

because "she doesn't date

The
if my

sorry
verv much

sadc "Old Times" Bob McKinney will get the nod.

a Jipokie, will help, but he needs seasoning— hook
'52, '53. He's left handed, moves nicely, and with

will "go" at this spot.

for summer duty
. . At the initial

Ted Thompson,
him in for '51,

some experience

And the

do about the, Derby. The Blue

section i>olI of both campuses
opinion from both sides.

In the meantime, think it ovei

.\-()iii' thouRhts.

rafters shook last night to the tempo of
I he Georgia Bulldogs as the Military ball blew
'he hd off the 1950 spring dance series. Tonight
rafters at the armory are set to rattle
time with the 'Dogs tooting for the
Ro.se ball.

ml° 'iln^ol'",
T^'

^.'^""'V'^^''^ ^^ ^<^hool ever ha ^^^^ baseman for the past lour years, w.U report

S-^To^t^^eSeL^-aVshm^ThrrtyrwL" ^" ^'^ ^^^ °^^- »^^ '^^^'^ ^^"^"^ ^^^ ^"^ ^"^

doesnt usually get around much. (She probal
hasn't left her home .state in her life). She
brought along because your pal's girl didn't wa:

to travel alone, or she felt sorry for Morphe,
Brooks Copeland and Kirby Jackson are the only veterans in

the outfield. Joe Huggins, Kmmett Fulk. and Bill Brake are amon«
thfr prize rookies for the "out there " stations . . . Barbare wants five

or six pitchers for his cramped schedule of 25 games in two months.

The moundsmen are a big question, and warm weather will help

a great deal towards solving this question.

At Festival Wednesday

the

again, this

I'i Kappa Phi

This matter merits

Vote 'Yes' Friday
The ring iiuestion. which The Blue Stocking

pumping for the past three weeks, is now in the
the Pi-esbyterian college student body. And thi>

where it ought to l)e.

Next F'riday morning the student body will get
to approve the student council's prot^osal to limit

chasing of class rings to only .second semester
liigher-ups.

The Blue ShK'kiiig hopes the students will back this con-
stitutional amendment to the fullest by voting overwhelm
ingly i'oi' the {)rofM)sal.

At a later date The BliU' Stocking hopes the students

has been

hands of

i is just

a chance

the pur-

juniors and

will get a chance to vote for standardization of the class
ring. But f(»r right now, one thing at a time

To the student coiimil. The Blu.

a imie is sufficient.

Stocking says, "Thanks."

Scoop of the week:

When quizzed about his new love affair in Co-
lumbia, Sidney Hill replie<l that he was hanging in
there for the long count and that he'd probably be
hearing wedding bells come June 1.

If the Pi Kapps hold a "cat" contest tonight
there probably won't be any competition for the
honor. "Bubba" Burgess, Sumter socialite, is gonna
be there with Miss Springs, of Laurens, and they
like everybody else, believe they'll take any lau-
rels the Pi Kapps may be handing out in that de-
partment tonight.

Things were really on for Cadet Major WaJJy
"the Whip' Wilkinson last night at the ROTC:
jump. He had his steady from (laxton, Ga., on
his arm.

Some more local wheels with dates up this week-
end are Gordon Quick with his roommate's old
tiame, George Cunningham with Converse's famou.
"Baddog," and Ankie Rowe with Mi.ss Sara Jor-
dan, one of PC's few alumnae.
Howe's cohort, Kirby Jackson, is still in a dither

trying to t-hoose a date for tonight.

Also George Campbell is having one of Win-
throp s queens up. Says this is the only woman he
can date when he's broke.
This should hold ail you "cats'

'~!c(' each aiul every

There are no veterans at the other end of the battery. 'Goon"

„y„ Dutiton, "Red " Banks, John Wellingham, and John McKissick give

Coach Barbare a four-way choice here.

A', this writing no batting practice has been taken thus far. This

lemales, so this won't do any m.
^^^ '^'" '°^'''' "'^"^ questions.

would be to get sick. But the i:

question naturally arises, '^Vhat do 1 di

blind date turns out to be (a scream i

emitted here)?" The answer to this question L*

very complex You might settle the thing omi
and for all by committing suicide. Personalh
though, I wouldn't give the gal that much satis

faction of knowinff Nhe has so much power
you.

An alternative
firmary is full of

either. To .skip town is a sign of cowardice, b.

nevertheless a good solution. The Pan Hel has p,

the skids on the last alternati\e known to me. S
my unfortunate friend, the only thing you can c

is "grin and bear it," to use a well-worn cliche.
Now you have been warned. I can say nothi'

further. You will note, however, that this siAjK
was approached from a strictly negative vjewpok
If your date turns out to be beautiful and desirabit
I offer you absolutely no advaoe whatsoever. Yc
carry on from there.

IM's to Sponsor

Track Tournament

Meet to Begin

Tuesday at 3 p.m.

'.(McKinney :

ditTrnndeers a:

nd Copeland
to-captains.

have been elected to represent the 1950

Member .Associated C'olleeiate Press and South
Carolina College Prp-,s .dissociation

Rated All-American by .V.ssociated Collegiate Pr^

you "cats" for this week .

one at the jam session tonight.

IIDITOK
BI.SINES.S MANAGKR
MANAGiNf; F.niTOR
Neus Kditor

Reporters llarrv

HARRY S. Dh.M
LADDIt: BHKARIKl

BOB HIM
Resris Kimst!

Foster. Henry Smith.

*7<4e Q'leeki

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

(ieorgc .Sanborn. Ted Freeman, Tex Vauglui
Tom Verenakis ( irculation .Manairf

•Jokes, Thai l>

Flying Cinders ....
J";orida relays are scheduled lor IVIanch 25, and so far our track-

mM have had limited outside wrork . . . Good weather will give them

« ^ance for a good showing in the Palm land . . . Freshmen events

a]!# i.lso slated for this caper.

iJ^ Onslaught ....
Coach Ben Moye has extensive plans for non-varsity athletes in

spring sports. Leading the parade will be a track meet slated for

Tuttiday. Other "floats" down the line are volleyball, softball, swim-
ming, horseshoes, and still determined to be run ofl' is ping pong.

. . . Cooperation and interest wil make this set-up enjoyable . .

Fin»jjy, wc can place the success note on the basketball tourney.

Fiiiolly ....
Tnere's nothing more pleasant to watch than a good, clean, hard-

fought, sportsmanlike athletic contest.

Non-Frats Down ALT
To Win IM Cage Title

Other Rags' Gags

Flicker Flash

were dis-

and pledge

Hans for icnocaiiiiy tne Irat room
cus.-ed Monday night. Also new brother
"(Ticers were installed.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Brothers and pledges were unanimous in their

vote to throw a social at the Country club on the
evening and niyht of March 17. The Monday night
meeting also saw the election of ClilTord
Brown to serve as ALT's
Pi.n-Hcllenic council.

Uflitiitioi! o]

Dafl's dough.—
college-ored: A i.nir-

The Yellow Jacket.
yi'.ir loai on

In college days, I must confess.
I've often heard it said:

The tiiggest block to one's success
II usually one's head."

The Argus.****** i ft • «

Clark Gable I urns Lomic
n Met's 'Key to the City' '^i

I Kiwi

•'aced l)\ star Centei' CJerald "l-ie(i" Banks, an undefeat-

ed nor.-fraleniity quintet fired away in the clo.sing minutes

to take Alpha I.ambdti Tau fraternity tmd tiie intramural

bafski'ti^all crown Thursday night in the gymna.sium.

The Wandering (ireek.s ama.s.sed 50 |>oints in the fmals

of int IM playofls, while the ALT'-; could only muster H7 inarkei->.

ks, pace-setter for the

An intramural track meet Tues-

day afternoon on Johnson field

will permit the six PC fraternities

to employ the services of their

newly-won pledges for the tirst

time in intramural athletic com-

petition since Pledge day.

Under the intramural rules, nc

new pledge was eligible to par-

ticipate in the basketball tourna-

ment which ended this week.

The track meet will feature

eight events and is set to be run

off at 3 p.m. Tuesday. Events

scheduled for the afternoon in-

clude the 100, 200. and 440-yard

dashes, the high jump, the dis-

cus throw, the broad jump, the

javelin throw, and the one-

quarter mile team relay run.

Two participants will be al-

lowed each fraternity or partici-

pating organization in the meet
except for the relay team. Four
men from each team arc cx!)ect-

ed for this event.

Teams finishing lir.-,t, second,

and third in tlu> meet wil! be

awarded points on the annual

Student Christian association cup.

This cup is given at the close of

each year to the organization or

fraternity earning the highest

score in all comomed iiitiainiira,

' orn: ctiti'in

Open Baseball Season With Newberry

In Bronze Derby Game at Peach Festival

I^rasbyterian college haseballers open their 1950 sea.son

amid peach blos.som.s Tue.sday when the Stockings cross bats

with Newberry's highly-rated Indians at Johnston, S. C.

The two ancient rivals go after the Bronze Derby for the fifteenth

when they don their spikes

Inclement Weather

Hampers Sports Drills

Rain and inclement weather

hampered the three spring sports'

practice sessions this week.

.\U three—baseball, track, and

tennis—were called in.side the

first half ol the week as rainy

weather plagued the area.

In baseball sessions Coach Wai-
ter Barbare took his boys inside

the gym to limber up their throw-

ing and batting arms in prepara-

tion for the PC-Newberry season

opener Tuesday.

Coach McMillian Takes Over

Coach Lontue McMiUian put

away his ttK)tball togs this week
and joined his tracksters. The
first half of the week found the

thin-clads mostly idle, but at the

week's close they were scratching

the cinders at a rapid pace.

ALso joining the trackmen was
Hollis Cate, hurdle man, who iias

been out of town recently.

Coach Leighton Arrives

Tennis drills bounced at a stead-

ier pace towards the week's close

as Coach Jim Leishton a'rivcd

\'.]lh plenty of woik ideas. He
immediateiy donned his ten. lis

shoes and put several team mem-
':."; s thriHi _'ri ru

time

for a feature event in the annual

South Carolina Peach Blossom

festival.

Game time Is set for Z p.m..

on the Johnston field.

The contest, which will pit the

two teams together for the first of

five scheduled meetings this sea-

son, will be the first college base-

ball game for South Carolina.

Also it will be the first test for

Presbyterian's new baseball men-
tor. Coach Walter Barbare.

Coach Barbare will divide the

hurling duties among: veteran

Lum Edwards and newcomers
Jake Brewer and Ankie Rowe.
Each pitcher is slated to see

three innings on the mound.

On the receiving end of this

trio's throws will be a complete

crop of newcomers—Harold Dun-
ton, Gerald Banks, and John Mc-
Kissick—to go the rounds.

For Newberry, defending state

champs. Coach Billy Laval is ex-

pected to employ his star slinger,

•Shuji.;;ie " Horton. Catching the

experienced loft'iander wUl be

Jack Maik
Rouiidin.i mil :,,c PC infield will

be Bob McKinney at tirst, cither

(c(l urac iv'c

Joe Weinga tncr or Warren Stev-

ersun at >(--o"d, Dick Weldon at

shortst.ip, >' Byron King
"! Re^'Js 1--. .:. ., ..: third.

Roaming tiie outfield will be

tu

of Rudolph
ns <(>median

Valentino to i""

n -Mi'tra-Ciold.'.

He

representative
"Sack"
on the

"What would you say
Sne: "What would

chance to swipe
windshield"'"

an

il I stole a kiss?''

you say to a guy who had a
automobile and only took the

The Gamecock.

Clark Gable, the reincarnation
lemale cinema goers these days
•Mayer's "Key to the City."

Mondial *\'nHT'"V° '''T^'%
"*"^'''*y "^^ "8ht here in Clinto,Monday and Tuesday at the Broadway theater

again.

non-

playofls.

lead till

as ne rides the

Opposite Gable \s

KoppQ Alpha

< om*rfv «,UK • .

'"'•'*^ ^'""'^K entering into the spirit of thf(omedy with vivaciou!<neHs and charm,
of the visual gafs.

helping to bring off mowt

The nou.separty held lust weekend at Table Rock
Slate park was enjoyed by all. Plans now call for
an even bigger time come the KA ball on April 1

From Cairo, Egypt
I had a lotten date last night

'

You did.' What did you do'.'"

' ^n" '' ""^
'

The Log.
* * ;" ,n ft fc

One probably can't

Pi Kappa Alpha
A .-ocial with some 35

is set for Tuesday night
ng staged in honor of

show
t II i.

of

b(.

girls as guests
at 8 p.m. The .socia

the new pledges.

honor

A (lancer in a new
coated with white i.,iin

city."

"Won't the polici ,,,ifM ;,,.|

Vnt until the rmvelty

is having her
•fr

body
nnv-

Pi Kappa Phi

It's on tonight—the Rose ball, that is,

Theta Chi

Give
himself.

Closed parties and .socials- plenty
M'heduled to roll this weekend, Moo.se
fJrorge Hopkins are to see to this.

'I till-

Hunter and

inacci^ncy.'

wear.s ofl.

"

. . The Gamecock.••*"» . * ,

a pessimist .i piece of rope and he'll hang
but give an optimi.-^t the same piece <.f

io|)e and he'll start a ci^r factory•••»..
A pink elephant, a green rat. and a yellow snake

•ilKcd into a cocktail bar.
^You're a little early, boys," said the h,.rt..rul^,-
Hes not here yet."

of this liv«iv - .4 ^u'^T
'^'^'"'' "'' f"^>"nS Gable the focal

mVna^e^ toVrr^''
''^'^' ^^''^ ^'''""-^ °" ^' ^^niewhat thinmanages to be hilariously lunny in many spots He-e is Gablehappy, angry, romantic, and fighting as usual- tl"whle 'am utemotions interpreted in his own unique manner.

^

no .rw™, '"'^ "'"' ""'dressing goes on in the pic>ture some

be .to,,; ., f'^**-"" i"""y ^P"»^ *h'^'-«^ Loretta Young prove,bo gocHi ut jui-jitsu and when Gable -the he-man of pre-(^,t
fur a ma.sked ball.

ike ttii'-

poini
l^iht

males
Th(

funny
JUl-jltSU

dresses up as a kid
plot runs something

Ciable. a former lonrshoreman and
a iVIavor's

( alifornla . ^. .
**»** elected mayor of i

Here he r^tl^y^'^s^" "
'''T'"

'—^o" - SaHVanct

u

"
a si:Tou.;^!.:rirf""'^'

"'" ^^"^ "'- •'^"^ - ^ •-> -'•>-

Hooded up in^^S^onJf J:;;'^Lj;^:rs^^„--J-^^ '^

And the curtain falls on another CkU-'c .u,', , ,

r,.l,ol'

throughout the

bllckeied 16 points to

night's scoring.

'fhe week's play began Tues-

day night alter being postponed

tor the past three weeks.

Tnat night the non-frats ran

through ALT in the opening game,

Iq itu' nightcap. Pi Kappa Alpha
trimmed Theta Chi to win a bid

to the semi-finals. Wednesday
t the non-frats eliminated

A in the week's closed con-

test 20-18.

Kappa Alpha gained a semi-

llBai bertli by virtue of a tri-

umph over the gymna.sium team
Wednesday, but Alpha lambda
XtM cut the K.A's out the same
nlKht.

A 1,1 ' .vin over KA and the

0«i-frais' victory over PiKA plac-

ed the two winners in the Thurs-

day night flnaLs.

At the conclusion the non-fra-

ternity team was awarded a tro-

phy by Lon/.o Giles, SCA sports

chairman. Members of the win-
ning q^uintet were Banks, Byron
King, "Greasy" Cox, "Lefty" Har-
p^. and Valde.se Langford.

'Kilo' Walls Makes

AII-PiKA Grid Team
Another post-season honor came

to r*i-esbyterian college's star full-

back Blake "Kilo" Watts, of Biah-

opviUe, today with the announce-

ment he had been named to the

All-Pi Kappa Alpha football team

of 1949.

The latest issue of the social

fraternity's national magazine
also ILsted Pre.sbyterian half-

back Walter (iooch, of Rock

Hill, as an honorablr mention

choice for the mythical honor

team.

Football players from among
Pi Kappa Alpha's 100 chapters in

the nation weic considered for th

selections.

Watts, touted as the 15 -hopvillc

Breeze because of his burning

speed, earlier had been named to

the second All-South Carolina

team and received mention for

Little All-America honors. He

(Continued on page four)

.>:i\s I'C Ciiach

State Baseliaii Is Improving
Baseball is making a strong comeljack in South Carolina higl\

schools and colleges, according to Presbyterian college Ra.seball Coach
Walter Barbare.

He ought to know, for Barbare as a former major league star.

umpire and American Legion coach, is one of the state's most color-

ful diamond personalities.

The new Blue Stocking mentor believes American Legion base-

ball has done much to stimulate youthful interest in the sport with

the result that M'hoobi in recent years have had to meet the increas-

ing demand for baseball. Barbare added:

"It's encouraging to .see this return to the diamond, and 1 think

the trend will continue. At one time, many high .schwils had dropped
baseball from their pro^iiums altogether, but it's delinitely coming
back strong now "

He said lack of facilities, particularly iii the larger South C.uo-
lina cities had done much to discourage the sport among youngsters

However, liarbare pointed out, this situation is being remedied hv
the steadily developing parks systems as well as by s( hools.

.\nd with more baseball -consciou.H youngsters entering coHege.

these institutions naturally begin placing more emphasis on the

.spoil, Barbare added.

One example of stimulating more baseball interest on the college

level is the recent agreement among Little Four members- Presbyte-

rian, WofTord, Newberry and Erskine - to play tour games each in

competition with each other this season. K' Athletic Director Walter

A. John'?on hopes it will lead to a South Carolina "World Series"

between Little Koui and Big Four champions

iv\() of last year's returnees, Kir-

by Jackson and Brooks Copeland.

The third starter is undetermined
The IK! team has been working,

lilt since Monday, vMth the pitch-

ers and catchers gettini^ an ear-

lier start in February.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Huttl Koilding)

College Students Welcome!

Diamonds Wildies Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That ( ounte"

Expert Watch Repairing

VV. >lain St. Phone S9

Sunshine Cleaners

(UAMTV WORK

QUICK SKRVK E
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Choir Lists Florida Dates;

Leaves for Tour on March 25 PC Clubs Report News
An intensive nine-day spring tour ol' Florida was an-

!)Ounced today for the Presbyterian college glee club.

Meanwhile, the 40-voice robed choir prepared for two
>nDuth Carolina church appearances this Sunday—at Charleston's Sec-

ond Presbyterian church, Sunday
^^^^^———^^^-^^-^——^

.Tjorning, and the First Presbyte- kwyAfxrtnn WinC
'•an church of Columbia lor eve- HnUcrSOll WlnS
"^"'"'

Office at WF MeetGlee Club I* r p s i d e n t Ed

I ampbcl! lisii-U ten sinsinu en-

,airrmeiit»i in nine days iu ro-

easing the schedule lor the

-pring: jaunts. It will open with
.1 sacred concert in the Bruns-
njck. Ga., Presbyterian church

( onducto; Edouard Tatle

n Saturday nisht. March '^.j. to

l)e tollowed by a morninfi ap-
|)eu!an(e at the same church the
Jiexl day.

:om this point, the club will

inc've into Florida to present its

p.-dgram ui sacred music and wor-
.;) at the f;);i«vving churches:

March 26 — First Presbyterian
;irch of Daytona Beach (cvo-

nins): March 27—.First Presbyte-
rian church or DeLand (evening):
March 28 — First Presbyterian
church o.' Ocala (evening); March
2!)—First Presbyterian church of
Bartow (evening): March 30--
Miami's Shenandoah Presbyte-
rian church (evening): March 31— Memorial Pie.-byterian church
of West Palm Beach (evening):
April 2^ First Presbyterian churcii
of Sanford (morning): April 2--
Suulli Jucksiinvi'le PresbytenaPi
church (evening).

Don Anderson, Rome, Ga., fresh-

man, is the new vice president of

the South Carolina Westminster

Fellowship.

lie was elected over Pattie

( alvert. of Winthrop, last Sat-

urday at the annual WF conven-

tion at Winthrop college in Rock

Hill.

Forty-two other PC students

attended the conclave which was
under the guidance of another PC
student, Neely McCarter, e.\-pres-
idont.

Other officers elected t-o posts
: icludc Jimmy Cushman, Clem-
son, president; Mary Lyn Mcin-
tosh, Converse, secretary; and Ro-
mona Salley, Columbia college,

treasurer.

The Paftes Gain
(Continued from page one)

the College glee club conductor,
was born in Geneva, Switzerland,
.ind holds several degrees in let-

ters, theology, and sociology. An
itiained Presbyterian minister,

nc established the Presbyterian
church in North Augusta, S. C,
>ho:-t!y before joining the PC fac-

Ijeioio thdt he had taken a lead
in Y.MCA work in Geneva and
Xc.v York and was one of the ex-
ecutives of the War Prisoners' Aid
or the YMCA dining World War
II.

Warn Makes AII-PiKA
(Continued from page three)

averaged 7.4 yards per try in run-
ning l!.i6 yards over PC's nine-
game schedide route.
Gooch averaged 4.7 yards per

try in spinning off a total of 48,5

yards under his flying cleats.

THE BROADW.AY
ULEK OF MARCH 1,^ 18

^ronday and Tuesday

Key to the City

AVednesdav

Tension

Thursdav and Fridav

Mother Didn't Tell Me

Saturday

Beau Geste

THE CASINO
WKt.K OF M.ARdI 13- IK

Monday and Tuesday

Square Dance Jubilee

Wednesday and Thursday

Haunted Trails

Follow Me Quietly

Friday and SaturdH^

Son of Billy the Kid

Search for Danger

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

Hcaiitiful Dry Cleaning"

( ampus Keprrsentativf

.lERKY SMITH

WKL(()MI
!• < . F.\( n.TV ,,nd

^n DKN'T ijonv

L. B DILLARD
(•ent's Furnishings

II ITS TO HI-: II \ I)

AT ,\ Din (; STOKK

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS rr

Phone If)

Sunshine Cleaners

(il AIJTV WORK

(H I(K SKRVK K

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

>Ve .Vpproiiale Itio i»at-

ronaue of (he College
I'rofessors, Students ;md
I'talernilies.

Air Corps Recruiters

Slop Here Thursday
"Bombs awayl"
All students who ha\c lon.;^

sought to roam the skies as a

pilot, navigator, or bombardier
get their chance to apply for the

opportuntiy ne.xt week.
For three days — Wednesday,

Thursday, and Friday — a United
States air force team will be in

the basement of the Science build-
in,;,' to sign up interested students.

Prospective airmen must have
two years of college work behind
them and be between 20 and 26
years of age lo qualify.

The regular meeting of the Sci-

ence club will be held Tuesday

evening in the Radio forum room.

A scheduled meeting last Tuesday

was postponed.

Ministers Recite Verses

Members of the Ministerial club

gave their favorite Scripture vers-

es Wednesday night in the regu-

lar club meeting.

The program was led by Leroy
Huffstottler. who gave a short
talk to the members.
At the meeting Secretary Pete

Dowling urged all members to

spread the word that the club is

interested in students who are
planning to render full-time ser-
vice t(i Christian work.

IRCs Test Voices

Tryouts for participatior.

Political Emphasis week ra-

broadcast highlighted a meet
of the International Rolat;

club Wednesday night.

Twelve of the club merabtr
tested their voices on a recort

ing machine furnished bv Chr

Patte.

Ed Kenny, IRC preside:

nounced that the program i ..,;.

pants will be released ne.xt wes

The broadcast over raci.i ^

tion WLBG from the Clintv
dios located here on the PC cai

pus is to be one of the feature;

PE week. The special w
scheduled for April 18-2:, ,

will feature Gov. J. Strom Th;

mond as a leading speake:

/Ae O^^ Siockiruf
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Three Juniors Vie for SCA Prexy Tuesday

At DENISON and Collfges and Unhrer^iil

thrcHigbout the country CHESTERIIELD

is the lorgest^selling cigarette.

DOROTHY HART
iove/y Denhon Alumna, says:

"Chesterfield was my cigarette in

college and it's my cigarette today.

They're always \1ILDER

c:il STARHIN'r. IN

"OUTSIDE THE WALL "

A UNIVKRSAl-INTIKNATlONAl. IMCTIRI

WUIIAM HOW«»D OOANt lURARt
OENISON UNIVEPSITlf

\'

-T

By Recent

National Survey ...!«

HESTERFIELD
/^>^ mDffi/Eeyre mS/'/ZZT^'^^^fZŝpo/irs

w/rM wf ^Oiiyivooo srAffs

Kxpt-rf Sh«n' Uepairint:

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Daw kins & Son

KOK KXI'KHT
SHOE REI'MRINd

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
no.MK (U KNOWN im.ANDS

Koblei" Shoes. .Xrchdale Shirts. Ties Shorts. Paja
Ever.Mhinu for the (oll^Ke .Man

nia-^

*1Ue, QanAdaiel . .

.

DAVID NEVILLF SIDNEY MAXWELL SEVERN SOMERVILLr

Survey Shows PC, Nowberry

Both Want Bronze Derby Action
A .survey of both the Newberry and Presbyterian college

Ctmpuses revealed thi.s week that both student l)odies are

in favor of revi.^ing the regulation.^ which govern the ex-

change of the Bronze Derby.

The poll wa.s conducted by a reporter for The Blue Stock-

ing, contading 20 students from each college. Of the 40 students ap-

ppc'iehed by the reporter, 36 replied they wanted to see action taken

on '.ne Derby policy.

The present plans call fur an exchange of the coveted chapcau

ev< .'-y time the two arch rivals -"

meet in football, basketball, and
baheball, the winner gaining pos-

s«»£ion ol the lid 'til the next

meeting.

Out of the poll came two
prominent suggestions by ntu-

ilents
from botii colleges. One

\)Ied for exchange of the top-
' only at the annual football

\ le, while another group
ba<i<l(ed a proposal to regulate

tkc Derby on a point system.

In the point system, the winner
in e.K'h sport in which the two
meet would gain so many points

toward the lid, which would be
given the higher scorer at the

yeJ.r's end.

Xe,xt week The Blue Stcx-king

win put the two proposals — the

football exchange and point sys-

terrt -before both student bodies

in ..nother poll. This poll will cov-

er approximately 800 students.

Re.'^iiits will be carried in the next

Ipite of The Blue St(Kking.

Below follow some quotations

»nd opinions from several of the

students polled:

Henry "Hank-Witt, 194!! All-

Stsftf lootball player from New-
bei -.-y - "I've always thought the

D«i>.v should be given only in

fotitball. It's getting pretty monot-
onous putting it up every time we
m«'«t in the three major sports. In

fa( .. it's been up so much lately,

I Continued on page four)

ROTC Juniors Get

Shots in the Arm
lioTC juniors moved uilo phase

one of "Operation Summei- Camp"
thi-- week.

The future battahtiu oil hers re-

etivwl the first in a series of se-

rum injections - better known as

"nt ed!e jabs" - Thursday morn-
Ill;; They received two. one in

#»<'h arm
Kive more shots are in store for

the troopers, who pian to attend

the ROTC summer camp at Ft.

•runng, Ga., this summei'.

Noted Soprano Sings

Here Friday Evening

A noted soprano. .Miss Helen
Ligon, of Greenville, will appear
here Friday evening at 8:15 in the

College auditorium.

The concert is being sponsored
by the Clinton Music club. Admis-
sion is $1.00.

A large attendance is expect-

ed from the College and Clinton.

.Misri Ligon, a graduate of the

JuUiard School of Music, New-
York, is a prominent artist who
has made numerous appearances
throughout the <;tate and nation.

Liist year she was named as the

outstanding soprano in the South-
east.

The Greenville singer has ap-

peared here on several occasions,

being sponsored by different or-

ganizations.

Students Ratify

Ring Amendment
Presbyterian college students

voted unanimously to tack on the

class ring amendment to the con-

stitution in chapel Friday morn-
ing.

Student Body President Bill

Harper called for the vote in a

student body meeting following

chapel services, and not a student

dissented. This ratification of the

amendment now makes the pro-

posal law at PC.

The amendment, which was
passed by the student council

la.st week, prohibits the pur-

chase of class rings by any stu-

dents otlier than .second semes-

ter juniors and higher-ups. Any
infractions of this act will be

turned over to the student coun-

cil for action as a violation of

the constitution.

A three-week crusade for action

on this proposal- by The Blue
Stocking culminated in a student

council meeting. There the meas-
ure was brought up and pas.sed

unanimously. It was then referred

lo the student body last Friday,

remaining on the floor for a week.

Ye.sterday morning ended the

litial proceedings and hearings on

the amendment.

Maxwell, Neville, Somerville to Run;

Other Officer Races Set for Thursday
By Regis Kimsey

Officer.s to head the Stuck'ut Chri.<tian as.sociation for

tile coming .school year are to be elected Tue.sday and Thurs-

day in the fir.st major .student body election.^ this semester.

The three nominees for the president's office, as dksclosed

today by SCA President .Jim Hollandsworth, are Da\id Neville, of

Newberry, Sidney Maxwell, of Clinton, and Severn Somerville, of————^——^——— Barnardsvillc, N. C. Further nom-

Coeds Reinstate

Only PC Sorority

Elect Young
Leader for Year

Alpha Psi Delia, PC's lone so-

rority which was disbanded at the

close of the 1948-49 school year,

has returned to sistcrtiood on the

campus.

The local sorority was formed
a^ain Monday night, and Miss
tlrace Young. ( linton senior.

was named to head the group.

Three coeds were taken into lull

sisterhood, while another \\as

pledged into the order.

Those taken into full member-
ship include Misses Betty Spring-

er and Mickey Hellams, of Lau-
rens, and Miss Gene Lanier, of

Madison, Fla. Miss Springer was
elected a.s secretary of the sisters

shortly after her initiation.

Miss Dorcas Hudgens, of Clin-

ton, is the new pledge. She and

the three new sisters, along with

Miss Young, bring the total mem-

( Continued on page four)

Sanborn Enters

Vast CBS Contest
A reporter tor The Blue Slock-

ing, George "Guts" Sanborn, is

eyeing a $500 prize and a crack

;it television.

The star reporter announced to-

day that he is entering a nationai

-script writing c-ontest sponsored

by Columbia Broadca.sting com-
pany in an effort to uncover more
TV talent.

Sanborn, in urging others to

compete with him, had this to say:

"If there are any more campus
hopefuls who want to get in or.

this $500 deal and a shot at TV,

get in touch with me invmediatc-

l5'. and I'll give all the details. I'm

anxious ft>r PC conipetition
"

inations were not disclosed but

are being withheld tor ofTicial re-

lease in chapel Monday.

Election polls will be located

in the rotunda of Neville hall.

Votes for the presidential elec-

tion will be cast Tuesday be-

tween 9 a.m. and % p.m., while

voting for the three remaining
offices will take place Thursday
between the same hours.

The \-oting will bo done by the

student body, which comprises
the Student Christian association.

Ballots may be obtained at the

polls and will include names and
qualifications of each nominee.

All nominations were made by
a nominating committee consist-

ing of three seniors and then con-

lirmed by the SCA cabinet. A con-

stitutional ruling .stipulates that

the race for president be run oft'

two days previous to the election

of other officers.

This is to permit the two los-

ers to battle it out in the latter

elections for the vice presadents

post along with nominees for

the secretary and the treasurer

seats. 'j

Recently the SCA sponsored
Religious Emphasis week on the

campus. Further plans for the se-

mester revolve around initiating a

campaign to support a displaced

l>er.son student here .

Present officers of the SCA are:

.1 i m Hollandsworth, president;

David Neville, secretary; and
Blake Watts, treasurer,

Pi Kapps Choose

Mrs. Cook as Queen
Brothers ol Pi Kappa Phi social

fraternity crowned Mrs. Eleanor
Cook, wife of Brother Jere Cook,
as their 1950 Rose ball queen Sat-

urday night,

Frat President Charlie Wheeler
crowned Her Majesty at the half-

time intermission of the Pi Kapp
dance last weekend.

P^eGcUf ^eacU, Plcuf . . .

Dedicated Students Here Spread Christianity
Come Sunday,-, comes work for 23 Presby-

terian college students who have devoted their

lives to Christian .service, working every

.veekcnd in and around Clinton as teachers,

pruftors, and heli>ers

Most of the group of student Christian

workers come from the ranks of the Minis-

terial club and the Foreign Missions Fellow-

ship, The former is composed of .students who
have dedicated their lives to home missions,

while members in the latter are planning ''•

be missionaries in the foreign (ields.

Seventeen of the studentu are ,Sunda>

school teachers and mu.Hic leaders, while

anottier iiix hold down pa.%torates.

Preaching fvery Sunday are Phil Dun-
ford at RfK-k Bridge c^^apel, Arthur Freet at

Lydia Mill church, Pete I>owUnfi at Union,

and Fred Dinkins and Carl Sexton at outpc^ts

in Laurens.

Andy Buciuiniia!i holds services at Fa;ili

chaiK-l every other Sunday. Faith chapel was

built last year by PC students, led by mem-
bers of the Ministerial club. Since that time

the ministerial students have supplied a pas-

tor lor the Negroes on the Reese Young place

.\rthur Frcft was recently burned out of

his church at l,ydia mills. The church \sas

completely consumed by flames, following

services four «eeks uRo. A new church is

now under construction, however, and Freet

and his cunxrcKation are holdini; services

in A temporar.v ItMatiun.

A deputation team, consisting of Pete Dt)wl-

mg, Ed Langham, Sidney Maxwell, and Neal
Dean, is sent out f.'cquently by the Foreign
Missions Fellowship, Just la.^t week the team
conducted service'- ^'t Ahhcv illc'*; Pti";hvte-

r.an church,

('>VCr at Tluiin,st'i, n; ptum.iiJc t'.cii -Ul-

raiii ii-.uli Sunday .school eaoii Sunday
morning. In this group are Reuben Wallace,
Fklsc! HufT.stettler. Bob Floyd, George Mcln-
to.sh. Perry Mobley. Sidney Ma.Kwell, and
Charles McDonald.

Miss Helen Norwood, one of PC's ten co-

eds, leads the college class at the First Pres-
byterian church here in Clinton. Another
PC'un, .\eely .McCarter. teaches the high
school class at the First church.

Three more Joe Amory, Billy Paul Mc-
Kinnon, and Henry Rohaids t<Mcli in I'h.iti-

els near Clinton.

A.ssisting with mu.sir ,ii l)ull)ll.•,l.^ aMuma
Clinton are Henry Smith, Malcolmb Bullock,
and F'rank Penninger,
Sunday in and Sundau out these twenty-

three students can be found hustling across

the campus .scurrying to their jobs of spread-
ing the Christian religion as dedicated sons
and daughters of God
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Students Want New Derby Policy
• A crosH-section poll of Newberry ancf Presby-

terian college students taken this week by The
Blue Stockinj,' indicates that both student bodies

definitely want to do something about the Bronze
Derby, the overworked symbol of athletic su-

premacy between llu' two arch rivals.

Page one of this paper carries all the details

i.f the poll and some of the ])rominent quotations

from both student bodies. It will, therefore, suf-

lice to say here that both Newberry and Presby-

terian want action taken to restore the Derby
to its proper position as a token of athletic su-

premacy and as a priceless piece of publicity for

the two colleges to capitalize on.

Two proposals emerged from the poll—one that

the topper be exchanged only at the annual foot-

f-all game and the other that it be exchanged an-

nually on a point system.

In the proposed football exchange, which ha>

as its most ardent supporter Newberry's star ath-

lete, Henry "irank" Witt, the wiruier in the

Thanksgiving classic would gain iX)Ssession of

the chapeau 'til the next football season rolled

around. Then the Derby would be placed on dis-

play during the game, and formal ceremonies

with high-ranking guests on the platforai would
see the losing team captain present the lid to the

winning captain.

The other plan offered, the ix)int system, would
surround the Derby with much the same air of

dignity and ceremonies as the football exchange.
However, football would be only one part of the

quest for year-round possession of the hat. Here,
basketball and baseball—and some even suggest
all the sports the two colleges meet in — along

with football would be included in the strug,

for the Bronze Derby.

Points would l)e awarded to the W'inner of

«

athletic contest between the colleges, and at •

end of the year the college with the higher nu

her of points would be awarded the Derby fot

year. It would be given at the last athletic v

test of the year, with all the year's puhlit

building up to this moment.
The Blue Stocking looks upon both proposals

being excellent substitutes for the now decadt

system of awarding the Derby every time t

two meet in football, basketball, and baseball-

an overdose of a good thing.

The Blue Stocking's next action will be to >

how the entire student bodies at Presbyleri

and Newberry fe<'l about the two proposals,

which the students prefer.

Indi

Bl

Nlans

ue Sox
Stitle PC Rally in Big Ninth;

Sox Open Regular Schedule Friday

ose

4-3

Staving off a ninth inning rally by the Presbyterian Blue

Sox, Newberry's state champion baseball teftm copped a 4-3

decision over the Sox in an exhibition ball game at the Johnston

Pe«;h festival Wednesday afternoon.

Belief hurlcr Pete Reiser stepped onto the mound with no outs

and the bases loaded to put the quietus on the Sox spurt in the final

frMnc. He struck out one batter,

and another knocked into a dou-

ble play.

The game, listed as an exiiibi-

tion, was the iirst to be played

South Carolina collegiate

IM Track Meet

^ Postponed to Monday

Stocking

Feats

Is

Ihf ' OX

(A >•' '''.i? !^
w r ^ ' n\|^\fo : ,f^l

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

7^c Bock /i/oiei . .

.

Those Saucers Are Back
• Flying saucers came home to South Carolina last week-

• nd.

A gi-oup of ()rangel)urg citizens, including live members
of The Times and Democrat staff, claim to have been the
s^-ers of a saucer sailing over the low-state city last ?>iday.
One of the membet's of this group of newspapermen was
Mr. .J. L, Sims, prominent pul)lisher of the daily paper.

•Ml readily agree that Mr. Sims, his workers on the
pai)ei-, and the other saucer supporters are norma
beings with at least average intelligence.

However, United States Air Force officials in Washing-
ion, L). C, who weren't even within 400 miles of the sup-
posed saucei- .scene, have issued a statement t(» the effect

that they think the Orangeburg citizens to be sincere, Ijut

they must be lingering undei' a misapprehension, a mild
form of mass hysteria, or have fallen for a hoax.

Maybe .so. P.ut The Blue Slocking senses a "nigger in

the woodpile somewhere."

Shortly before this reiKoi Hashed fioni Orangeburg
around the world, another report came from out west that
saucers were on the loose out there again. And, also, a pilot
testifies that he cha.sed one into the stratosphere over Ohio
the day before the Orangebui-gers caught their glimpses.

But tlie Air Force sits back and tabs these reports as
misapprehensions because thry recently finished a two-year
investigation on the winged saucers from which they con-
cluded that they are "nothing out of the ordinary."

However, saucer reixjrt-s are back again, atxl ihoy'i( '

zing their hearts out.

Could it be that they're trying lo keep something
.bdni (^ Public?

Blue Notes...

New. AfauntalH AfuUc ad, ^cA/uuin
By Riiy Williams

According to tlie late.^• news releases by the re-
cording companies, hill-billy records- this ta"kes
in Western music (?) too—have for the past num-
ber of years outsold all other types of recorded
music put together. Unless he has read the re-
leases, this might prove a surprise to the average

human young man of distinction, or in other words—the
college man.

Not all of us, I admit, harbor an intense di.s-
like for this particular mrdiuni of music (?), but
I think I am sale in savinp that most of us do.

oilZ-

trom

Uncie Joe Breaks Record
• I

firs I

Mr loe Stalin lias ddoiK^ II .i>.;aiu hc'> made

Hors D'oeuvres
IJy Ymmij Savid

WEEKS HEAULINE—Bill Fowler is out at Kui-
man. George Boosalis has taken up where he wa^
let off.

The weekend dances furnished plenty of un-
derworld news lor your columnist this week.
Here are some of the highliKhts:

Ankie Rowe and Kirby Jackson got the 'gate'
over the route. The third party in Kirby's path was
Ronnie Johnston, who ruled over Roddy's Drive-In
with an iron hand for the whole -iosf weekend

.
One young lady here for a blind date with a

!Cd-headod member ol the student body offered
another solution to Ray Williams' suggestions for
unpleasant blind dates. She packed op her gear
and left town posthaste. "Horse" Walker got her
the date

. . [.;,n Fulk was so impres.sed with his
d.ate lor the d.mccs that he's decided to have an-
other uj) for a trial run.

The serial relationship between Limestone and
I f IS now hack at high tide. It jumped up some-
what since (lueens" have been discovered at
( harlotte. N. C.

A W()Rl; TO THE WI.SK The Luncslone girls
:.re having hnhdays when the next dances

liut we must keep an open mind on the subjeti
After all. if so nuxny people like it, there mm
be a certain charm—something pleasantly ent«
tainins — that puis hill-billy music (?) out ii

front of the popular and classical selections. Ot
maybe most Americans have barbarous taste.

I determined to find out to my own satisfadi
.iust what the score was. Accordingly, I instruclf
my roommate to procure some good strong heir
rope and tie me to a chair. Then, per my instru
tions, he put a radio at my ear and tuned it

on one of the local programa that is well kwt.
lor its pure brand of canned mountain music

(

I heard the first .selection quite well; the ne-
two I missed, being bu.sy trying to free myself ,

order to escape the torture. This proved futile, ;

I resigned my.sclf to my fate and gave the progr.x
a listen.

This much 1 dis<overed about Uie 'Grand Ole
Opry ' style of music (?). Like popular, it go**
from the "sublime to the ridiculous " The novelt^
tunes have a humor that pleases all persom,-
with IQs below 65.

At the other end of the scale we encounter t;

sublime. The best example the d. j (disc jockcv
played was "Your Love Is Colder Than a For
Hiver." Really stimulating. Put.s one in a gh.r:o
mood— for suicide.

After being tied down (literally) for two hnu:
during which time the announcer showed no sisi
of slowing up, I linally knocked the radio ofl t:

table with my head. A final gasp and a cract
came forth from Marconi's prodigy and "Yo.
x^ovin' and Huggin' Has Caused This Happy Da^
faded out with evcrla.stmg permanence. I breathf
a sigh of relief and quietly expired, knowing (u
well what the ;,'uy meant who (i.-st said, "Silen
is golden."

Mt;KT CATAVVBA FRIDAY

Friday at 3 p.m. the Blue Sox

break the M-al on their regular

season, meeting Catawba's In-

dians here on Young Held.

Coach Barbare has not released

his .starting lineup yet nor his

leadoff pitcher.

tills season. Being an exhibition,

the Bronze Derby did not go on

the block as expected.

Both teams used three batteries,

and both collected seven hits.

"Sug" Horton, Newberry's ace

pitcher, received credit lor the

victory, giving up two hits in four

innings. Tabbed as the loser was

PCs Tommy Lide, a freshman

vrflo flipped his iirst college per-

formance. The Indian batters
nicked Lide [or three hits in three

innings.

Other IM hurleis taking
three-inninK Hings were ;\nkie

Rowe and l.um Kdwards. Rowe
gjlve up one hit, while Edwards
allowed three.

Max Dubose, Newberry right-

filler, toted the l)ig gun lor the

Indians, driving in one run in

(Continued on page four)

Cindermen Get

New Track Togs

^iocki/Uf

another o,r Better get ;onK:da;;^"im;:d ';;;;i;':dv:m.r'
In closing this week, yours trulv would like to

Tuesday the g..o,i p...ple of li.<l Russia marched lu ih. T^ti^ZTl^^Z^Z:''^::^^ T'
IH.lls en mas.se atul voted to re-elect "Good Joe" as head of "-•y. An.Kio.c-Vivnt^Tnd "nothrtl'low'fk,!;;^
the Kremlin. And they renamed their l>eIoved monarch with

"~~ "

a rousing 'MM.u; percent ..f tli,. vote* CMt, a most amazing
feat.

The Hlue Storking is .>ini|)l,\ astounded by the nigh-iHi-
I'ect vote the people aeeonled "Cood Joe'-Tfor this pa|K'r
was under the impression that Ivory .soap flakes had come
as close to perfection as anything or per.son with its 99.44
percent purity.

lint Uncle Joe has .surpas.sed this mark set by America's
largest selling wa.shday prnduet, the hou.sewife's .saviour on
Idue Monday.

Yep, I'ncle Joe has done ii agjun, and in an even bigger
way this time.

Leffer-rip

Let's Sport PC Stickers
The Blue Stocking welcomes letters to the edi

tor from .ill over. They mast be submltUd with .

siimature, but the name nuy iw withheld uj)on
request.

To the Editor:
It isn't often I raise my voice in protest.
"' a pretty cpuet fellow at times.

In tai

MemlHT Vss.M ial.,1 < olleRiate I'ress and South
tarohn.i < olleise I'ress Assotlation

jUted All-Amertean by Awoclated Collegiate Press

at th( morncn'

KIUTOK
BC SINJSS \1A\ACiKR
MANA(il\<; HHTOR
News Editor
Feature KdiUn
Reporters

Tom VerenakLs
David Neville

HARRY S. IIKNT
LADDIF BRLARLLV

BOB in NT
Reri.s Kimsey
Henry Smith

Harry Foster, Ted Freeman,
Tex Vaushan, (ieorfe Sanborn

Clreulatlon Manacer
AdverttHinr MaiM«er

But I feel an unje to ••beef"
blH«f" f will.

The student body constitution forbids the wear
lU ol any other college or hiith school athleti.
letters on the campus. However, there's no la"
around here siiyin* that !•( students cant tot4^

around stickers from other colleges cm their car
'Mnd.shields.

Take a hajk around and you'll lind some mf:
.vho have any other college represented on Ihei
._ar windows except PC. Wouldn't be so bad if '

PC .sticker was on there, but that -'ain't" t.. b.
tound.

That's all. 1 has spoke my j«ace
A LOYAX, PC'UN

(Bhie Slocking cindermen will

spofft new uniforms this season.

The new outfits, consisting of

nylon shorts and T shirts, ar-

rived this week just in time for

the relay teams to break them
ia before their run at the Flor-

ida relays next Saturday.

Tao garnet stripes, along with

a wriite one, run down the seams

of *,!ie midnight blue shorts.
AiCTi'ss the front of the white T
shirts is printed PRESBYTERI-
AN, and surrounding the abbrevi-

at«(i shirt sleeves are trimmings

of !.avy blue to round out the

colci: scheme in the new track

t<:.g.'

Rain, rain, and more rain held

up the intramural track meet
scheduled for last Tuesday.

Lonzo Giles, SCA sports repre-

sentative, has announced, how-
ever, that the meet will be held

Monday at 3;30 p.m., weather per-

mitting.

This past wepk the intramural

contest was postponed twice be-

cause of a wet track. It was ori-

ginally scheduled for Tuesday
afternoon, then it was postponed

'til Thursday. The rains came
ag^ain, however, and now it is

set for Monday.

Events on the canl arc the 100.

220, and 440-yard dashes, and the

relay, the discus throw, the shot

put, the broad jump, and the high

jump.

B-6all, Net Teams

Elect Season Captains
Two spring .sports teams too'K

time out from their drills thi.-,

week to elect leaders for the sea-

son.

On Callaway courts the tennis?

team named their number one
player. Bill Harper, as captain

of the 1950 team. Meanwhile,
down on Young field the ba.se-

ballers paused to select Brooks

Copeland and Bob McKinney as

team co-captains.

Harper is slate doubles cham-
pion from 1949 and is expected to

fill Captain Bob Spurrier's vacan-

cy as number one man on the

squad. Spurrier won the state in-

dividual crown for three straight

years while playing top man for

re. Harper is a Darlington senior

and serves as student body presi-

dent.

Both Copeland and McKinney
are in their fourth year as first-

stringers on the PC baseball nine.

Copeland, a Clinton native, plays

left field, while .McKinney, from
Portsmouth, Va., holds down the

initial sack, despite his small
frame.

PC's tennis e o a e h , Jim
Leighton. He recently re-

turned from Florida where he

made a tour of tennis clubs there

as a profes.sional player. Right

now he is busy prepping: his

netmen for their '!:J-game sked

for the season.

Leighton Gives

'SoTennis Slate

Begin Season

Here March 28

Presbyterian college n e 1 1 e r s

open service into a 22-match ten-

nis schedule when they entertain

the College of Charleston March
28, according to an announcement

by Coach .lim Leighton today.

And the Blue Stockings begin

1950 competition in quest ot

their tenth straight South Caro-

lina net championship.

Presbyterian's 22-match route

will carry the Hosemen against

some of the nation's top intercol-

legiate tennis squads as well as

nine encounters within the state.

The schedule;

March 28—College of Charles-

ton at Clinton; .March 29—South
Carolina ;it Clinton; April 4—Col-
lege of Charleston at Charleston;

April 6—North Carolina State at

Raleigh; April "--Davidson at Da-
vidson; April 8—Duke at Durham;
April 10 -Wake Forest at Wake
Forest; April ll~North Carolina

at Chapel Hill; April 12—Kalama-
zoo at Clinton; April 14--Woflord

at Spartanburg; April 15—South

Carolina at Columbia; April 18-

Furman at Clinton.

April 19— Woftord at Clinton;

April 20—^Furman at Greenville;

April 21 — Erskine at Due West;

April 24 — Davidson at Clinton:

.^pril 25-^eorgia at Athens; Ap-
ril 27—Mercer at Macon; April 28
— Florida State at Tallahassee;

April 29— F'lorida at Gainesville;

May 1—Rollins at Winter Park,

F'la.; May 2 Jacksonville Naval
.'\ir station at Jacksonville.

\\\ "WHIP" WILKINSON

Peach Festival—Part Three ....
The "big show" is wrapped up in the grapefruit exhibitions, and

the South Carolina college loop opened its dress rehearsal Wednes-

day. The Blue Hose battled the Indians alter the parade and barbe-

cue at Johnston's Peach festival.

Eight hundred fans saw Coaches Barbare and "Laval feel out their

prospects for the 19.=50 race in the state's first game ot the year . . .

Newberry is touted as the big gun in the diamond 'show," and PC
.dlegedly in a supporting role. However, final casting is yet far from

complete.

The Blue Sox opened w ith Tommy Lide, a rookie from Cheraw

.

on the hill. The Indians sent veterun "Sug" Horton to the mound.

. . Lide, a rangv, square-shotfldered lad, stands about six feet and

is as cool as a French bathing suit. He won eight and lost two in the

minors last season, and seems a cinch to stick with the Sox staff

this year.

He sent three Braves on the strike-out path in two innings and

allowed three singles in his three-frame duty.

Rowe, a rookie from high-minors, hurled the middle three for

PC. He blanked the Indians in an impressive manner.

Edwards, last season's big winner, saw some trouble in his tour.

However, he showed good speed and control, and there's seemingly

nothing to woiry about a repeat performance from "Big Lum."

Jake Brewer and another fellow worked in the "bull pen,' but

no relief duty was warranted.

At the Plate ....
That's about it for the pitching status, so let's take a look at the

socking Sox . . . Copeland. left fielder, swung lor a triple and a

single; McKinney. at first ba.se, singled; Weingartner rang the bell

once; Fulk, a rookie center fielder, banged for two; and King .slam-

med one to give PC a total of seven hits . . .
Defc-isivc -taruiouls

were Weldon, Weingartner, and McKinney.

Presbyterian opens up the regular season with Catawba here next

Friday. Prior to this, however. Coach Barbare hopes to play the

Clinton Cavaliers in one or two exhibitions.

Looking Bock ....
Be a rooter, spirited, and back PC,

and say, "State Champs!" That may be

then talk about it."

Looking back through three seasons of all sports, PC teams have

been the victor more times as pre-game underdogs than when they

were favored. So let's be the underdogs for a while — at

"dark horses."

but don't be too enthusiastic

a probability, but let'.s "do it,

anv rate,

9h AliftfUf WecUUe^.,,

Trackmen Breeze Through Drill

PC Dashmen Leave

For Relays Wednesday
Blue Ho.si' (la.shmen take otl' lo the Florida I'elay.s at

(iaine.'^ville Wednesday at noon.

The relay.s are .slated for Saturday and will see entrie.^

from college.s all over the South. Representing Presbyte-

rian college win be a varsity relay teani and a freshman relay tr.im.

This contest will be the first for the PC trackmen who have

been working out for the past three weeks.

The PC varsity team, 1949 South Carolina champs, is expe.'ted

to make a fav irable showing by

the team coach. Lonnie McMillian.
'

He als<i expects a fair showing

from his freshmen, 'vvho will be

running for the Iirst time in a col-

lege race.

In the senior division of the

relays, PC is entering the mile

and quarter-nnle relays. Kiin-

nins for the Hose will be Hlake

Watts, Ken .\Ic( ut( heon, Walter

Goooh. and either (iieorRe Fleni-

inR or Ed Nrwton. Watts will

also enter the lOO-vard dash
event.

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Sludents Welcome I

'I iiin-clad.s, liuiidled up agaiii.st nippy win-

tei lir. trot through jiractiee paves on John-

.•^o?! Held iti preparation for the opening gun

if ack .sea.son.

-\il the main force is hack which carried

the lUue Stockings into second place in the state

int( ollegiate track and field meet last year—plus

the rcw which won top freshman honors,

( oach Lonnie S. IVlelVllllian says It's too early

W9i to tell how thinits will sha|M> up. Had weather

has hui't his schedule to the extent he doesn't

ttiiik his stiuad will Itc at fine edge for PC's

diening effort in the I lorida relays March 'i't at

Gainesville.

}ii;t Coach .McMillian sets his sights on four dual

ineit- with South Carolina teams coming up next

m<inth and linally that state meet held annually on

Ih( Presbyterian track. It's scheduled for May
12- i this year. i

Jilue Stocking track hopes are pinned to seven

k^v men Ken McCutcheon, Blake Watts, Walter

G<. h, Cliir Brown, George Fleming, Paul Martin,

and Dwighl Groninger.
McCutcheun emerged m high point man in la:>t

year.-, .4alL- iiiuL't, splititing to victory in hic lOU

and 220-yard dashes and .serving on PC'.-; winning
iclay team. Watts, Gooch and Fleming teamed with

.'vlcCutchcon in the one-mile iclay trium|)h.

Watts anchored that team and also ran away
from the field in coppine the 110 dash event.

Fleming al.so uill run the 110 this s«>a.s«iii. and
Coach .McMillian is ctnisiderinK usIuk both thexc

two in the lOU and 220 aii well.

Gooch, an all-round track star capable of win-

ning pcrfiirinance.H in the dashes and field events,

will be held mostly to concoO'- i'm ,,,, , .< ..iin.

throwing and the pole vault.

Brown is Presbyterian's distance .-.peciab.-.t He
.von first in the two-mile and second in the mile

jaunts in la.st year's state meet. And Martin cur-

rently hoULs the state di.scus title. Blue Stocking

basketball star Groninger, an all-stater on the

hardwoods, high jumps ellectively enough tu h.ivc

won the state freshman events last .year.

Other trackmen rounding out Coach McMillian's

top lineup include FVank Spears, 880; Ernest New-
Ion, dashes; Marshall Lanter, high hurdles; Holhs

Cate, low hurdles; Joe U(xld, broad Junnp; and Ken
Horn, shot put

The IK" frosh will compete m
two events, the mile relay and the

sprint medley. This sprint medley

consists of a rd. v run,

man running 8.SO yards,

ning 440 yards, r-d th(

stret-hing hli ]

jaunt.

Expected to ^l•i)re^ent VC in

these events are Tommy .lordan,

Bobby ilyman, Buster Mull, San-

dy Lyons, and Qeorge Boosalis

with one
two run-
last man
_'2(l-vard

Diamonds Watches .lewelry

J. C, Thomas, Jeweler
'It's Time Tliat Counts"

Kxperl Watch Repairinir

\\. Main St. Phone 89

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I'at-

nmage of I he (' o I I e g e

ProfeHKOFH, Students and

Fraternities.

Sunshine Cleaners

(M AIJIV WORK

H\UK SKRVICE

II' IT'S TO HE HA!)
AT A DRl (i STORK

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS n
Phooe 19
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PC Prof Contrasts

Writing and Teaching
By Henry Smith

"It requires move intelligence to be a newspaper reporter
than a college professor," declared Associate Professor Ken-
(irick Waller, of the PC English department this week.

The PC Engliih professor made Uiis striking statement in an in-

•orview with a repor.er from The Blue Stocking staff.

And he should know what he's talking about; for Prof. Waller is

;.' new.spai^mian turned college —^——————^—^^—

'"i'?"!..!:'"! ^.I",...., A««i NoU. .

.

professo;. After returning from a

lour of duty with tlie United
^-'tates armed services, Mr. Waller
ii.'-entered the University of Ala-
Duma to work tow;irds his masters
fiegrec in English.

Before this lie sau service on
a. larse daily and edited a coun-
ty -newspaper.

"There's one thiu2 I

*fo'''

T'llKK WALLER

t the lenorter-profcs-
)'. can get by with

ii:.i.i a newspaper writer.

> no one to check un a pro-
'< - r, nit everybody keeps tab
'

; \-.v iepo"^er."

Ho went iurther Ui say that stu-

dents are not as much given to

voicjia critici'^na as are the city

» rof. WaJler, a native of .Ala-

liama. v .is a little hesitant to

rtis'ins thp subjert of salaries,

but asMirctl the reporter that

startinc pay (or a professor is

mm h more than tluit of a scoop-
stri-. and the at tual work is not
as hard."

"Its 1.1 it 1 usiue rc;idaig re-

quired o- a piofessor that makes
his }.)b .vi difficult," asserted Prof.

Waller.

He voiced the opinion that all

new- lapormen nrust be "charac-
ters," and expressed sympathy
tor all editors by saying that any
edition is "a miracle that is hard
for the editor to believe."

The PC instru.'tor is a graduate
of the Journali.sm School of the
University of Alabama, and has
been employed by the Alabama
.State Piiblxity department. He
has tried his hand at city report-
ing with The Birmingham Post,
also .-ervin:; as editor of the
Winntielci (Alabama) Journal.

Survey Shows
(Continued from page one)

and is gonna be up so much in

baseball, that I never think about
it much."
Blake Watts. PC honorable

mention for Little All-American
in 194<)---Foolball, I say, is the
only time the Derby ought to be

have to Pl<'ycf' *fJ''- This is the major spcrt

,

in both schools, and since the Der-

^^^.,,5 t>y's losing out as is, I think it,

"''''''
-'"'iild be just for football."

Walter Gooeh, PC three-letter
athlete—"Ihe Derby is sho' los-

ing out in significance. I suggest

\ \ve get up some system of points
and award it annually instead
of eiirht times a year."

. G. Fundcrburke, Newberry
- Mioall tackle

—Yeah, somcthin,.!

ou,i;ht to be done, and done fast.

I'd suggest giving it lor football
only."

Billy Laval, Newberry athletic
director— -rm satisfied any way
the boys arc. It is getting a little

tiresome this way, though."
Lewis Hawkins, PC basketball

forward—"Naturally, I'm for the
point system. Think basketbai
-hould be included. You know, the

w:-..v^>.i '''f"'! \\'fi-' •'" '.ed at a basketball
ti.imc."

(Continued from page three)
each the first and third innings.

Other slugger for the Indian nine
was Shortstop Ross Horton. He
belted a three-bagger in the

eighth to score the final two New-
bcrj-y tallies.

For PC, it was Emmett Fulk,

freshman center fielder, and
Brooks Copeland, senior left field-

er, who figured in the three runs
scored. Fulk singled twice in two
official trips to the plate, knock-
ing in one run. Copeland contrib-
uted another score by capitalizing

on a triple into center field and
two bad throws to score on a

round-tripper.

Copeland then scored the other
marker in the ninth inning when
Catcher John McKissick earned a
walk to first with bases loaded.

Coeds Reinstate
(Continued from page one)

bcrship to live.

Yesterday the sirls paraded
around the campus, imitating ju-
veniles dressed up in women's at-
tire. This infoi-mal initiation com-
pleted the initiation ceremonies
and ordeals for the new members.

Clubs Disclose Activities
Fraser Speaks to IRC's

Lt. Col. Powell Fraser, PMS&T
Ministerial Activities

Providing two-thirds of

of the local ROTC unit', will be
"^^("^ership shows up at the:

,, X , .
' . , ^'lub meetmg Tuesday ever

the guest speaker at a meeting of the Ministerial club wiU i^
the International Relations club new members,
on Wednesday evening. The meet-

ing is set for 7 p.m. in the Radio

forum room of Neville hall.

He will speak on the topic,

"Arms and the Free Man."
Also at the noeeting the club

members will vote on three hon-
orary club members who will be
chosen from the nation's outstand-
ing leaders.

Sock Poll Says

Students Preter

Derby Grid Trade
//h O^we SiockiiUf

Newberry Votes

iOn Proposal Next

sbyterian college students
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These new members will be

nounced after their installalic faVor an exchange of the Bronze

At the last meeting, the " Derby only in football, a poll con-

by The Blue Stocking re-Cook, of

solo and
Laurens,
sat in or

FMF Sends Deputation Team
A deputation team from the PC

chapter of the Foroi.Ljn Missions
Fellowship led services at the Ab-
beville Presbyterian c h u r c h
Thursday night.

Team members are Neal Dean,
Alalcomh Bullock. Ed LaUiihani,
and Pete Bowling.

Thomas
dcred a

meeting.

Pan-Hel Gives Dates

Below is a schedule lu;

spring dance series:

Weekend of March 31 -Ap:
Pi Kappa Alpha and Kap;:ia .A

balls; April 21-22, Aloha S-

Phi and Theta Chi balls; May
13. Pan-HeCcilic council anj
pha Lambda Tau balls.

Last A'cekcnd the mil,

partment and Pi Kappa F.-.i

ternity opened up the duiv.c ,.

son hcic at PC with their an:

dances.

ducted
vealed today.

The poll was taken in chapel

yesterday morning, with 206 stu-

dents voting. The vote was close,

as eight more preferred the foot-

ball exchange over a proposed

point system.

Next week The Blue Stocking

plans to poll the Newberry col-

lege campus to get the opinion.s

of the Newberry students on the

two proposals. The results will

be carried in the next edition.

Gleesters Head for Florida Today
B444iAJiiHJ^ SUiXfe/U...

At DARTMOUTH and Colleges ond Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD i

IF ITS TO BE HAD
.\T A DRl'G STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT

Phone 19

Sunshine Cleaners

QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF MARCH 30-25

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Reauliful Dry Cleaninj-"

( ampus Rrpresentative

.IFURY .SMITH

WEI.COMK'
r ( . F,A( I'lTV and
STI DFNT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

Wt" Appreciate the Pal-

ronaffe of the College
Profes-sorn, Students and

Fraternilie.s.

Monday and Tuesday

When Willie Comes
Marching Home

Ban Dailey, Corinne f'alvrt

Wednesday

The Red Danube
W. ridg:eon, Angela Lansbury

Thursday and Friday

Young Man With A
Horn

Kirk Dousliis. Lauren Bacali

Saturday

Ramrod
.loci M(( rea. Veronica Lake

THE CASINO
WEEK OF .M.\R( II 20-15

Monday and Tuesday

Guilty Bystander
/arharv Scott. Faye Emerson

Wednesday and Thursday

Countess of Monte
Cristo

Sonia Hi-nie. Mirhael Kirbv

Ragtime Cowboy Joe
lohnny Miwk BroMn

The campaign to revise the rules

f<w the exchange of the Bronze

Derfcy, symbol of athletic suprem-

acy between Presbyterian and
N e Av b e r r y , was initiated two
week-^ ago by The Blue Stocking.

A survey taken by The Blue

Stocking last week on both cam-
puses uidicated both colleges
wanted a change in the present

rules, which call for the Derby to

be piii up lor e.xchange each time

the t,vo meet in football, baseball,

and 'a.sketball.

Vespers to Begin

Here on April 16
T[ sr.\ .<c^io^; of spring ves-

peiis canrpus will begin fol-

lowii Easter holidays. Open-
ing X..:- 1 uig program will b*e Dr.

L»oui La.Motte. president of Pres-

bytC].:.n Juniiir college at Max-
ton, .\.. C. He will speak in the

CoUe^-ic eh;. pel April 16.

Following Dr. LaMotte, two
stadenl programs will be pre-

sented on .April 23 and 30. It is

tlte custom in each vesper series

to have two student programs
and one laculty-led service. On
May 7. Dr. John Newton Thom-
as, of the faculty of I'nio'n The-
olOgi(al seminary, Richmond,
Va., will address the student

body.

L.asi year's Religious Emphasis
week speaker. Rev. Sam Wylie,

will return to the campus to con-

duct ;iie vesper program for May
14. Mr. Wylie is pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Anderson.
Ending the series will be the

facMl'y program on May 21.

Tht Studeuf Christian associ-

ation -ponsors a fall series of ves-

pers at the beginning of each
5Cho<>! year and a spring series the

lasrt : second semester each year.

'Operation Sneeze' Fills

Infirmary to Capacity
A l.i'.e report from Doyle jnlirni-

ary tuday revealed that "Oper-
*ion .Sneeze" has the place full

si(k students.

Al: 10 beds on the top floor are

occUji.cd. 1

Mo- 1 students are suffering from
th^ ci mmon cold and an epidemic

ol Inthienza which the change in

weaf ;iT brouyht to fhc campus.

Neville Wins SCA Presidency:

Three Others Garner Positions
David W. A. Neville, Jr., Newberry junior, i.s the new

pre.sident today of the Student Christian as.sociation.

He wa.s cho.sen in a campus-wide student election Tues-

day in which two other juniors—Severn Somerville, of Bar-

nardsville, N. C, and Sidney Maxwell, of Clinton -sought trho post.

Somerville, in another election on —-——-—-———————^———
Tiiursday, defeated Maxwell in

the runoff tor vice president,

Elections were held in the ro-

tunda of Neville hall, the presi-

dent's race coming off Tuesday
with the other elections follow-

ing on Thursday.

William "Bo" Atkinson, Winns-
boro sophomore, triumphed in

Thursday's race tor the secretai-y'.^

post, winning over two other op-

ponents—Billy Barclift, Charlotte,

N. C, freshman, and George Mc-
intosh, Fayetteville, N. C, soph-

omore.

In the run for treasurer of SCA
for the coming year. Laddie
Brearley, Myrtle Beach junior,

downed both .Jesse Parks, Ben-
nettsville freshman, and JoeDodd.
Rome, Ga., sophomore.

The new officers take office

immediatel.v following the Eas-

ter holidays next month. At this

time, Neville and the other offi-

cers will appoint nine students

to positions on the SCA cabinet,

the governhiK body of the Stu-

dent Christian association.

Neville steps into the leader-

ship of the PC" Student Christian

association after working on the

(Continued on pa;;e four)

Three PC'uns Turn

Politicos Over Week
Presbyterian college doesn't spe-

cialize in training politicians.

However, three PC'uns popped

up as politicians this week, taking

to the stump for their first politi-

cal runs this summer. One is a

student, another is an aliunnus,

and another is a former PMS&T
here at the College.

Herschel Q. Peddicord, Lau-
rens junior and .Marine veteran,

announced Monday for mayor
of Laurens. He stated that his

platform would be the immedi-
ate satisfaction of the needs of

the people of Laurens. His op-
ponent will be Mayor William
T. Bolt, another PC man.

Two days later. Tench P. Ow-
ens, class of '41, threw his hat into

the race for the State House of

Representatives from Laurens
county. Mr. Owens is a Clinton

attorney and is the first to entei'

the race.

Col. Robert E. Wysor, retired

army ofTicer and former head of

(Crmtinued on page four)

'Hamler to Play

Here Wednesday
Laurence OUvier's academy

award winning film, "Hamlet,"

will appear at the Broadway the-

atre on Wednesday, March 29, for

one day only. Manager J. Leland
Young, announces.

A special student and teacher

rate has been set at 50c for the

afternoon performance and 74c

for the night run. Coupons will bo

given to the student body and fac-

ulty on Monday. These must be

presented, at the ticket office.

The film, uhieh won the acad-

emy award as the best picture

of the year and also won for

Olivier the a«ard as the best

actor of the year, is a British

production.

•Hamlet" is the .second Shak<.'-

spearean film made by Olivier ' '

win an academy award. His "Hen-
ry V" was also widely acclaimed

and won a special award in the

year in which it was released.

Olivier once again performs :i

three-fold role in "Hamlet"—star,

producer and director. Joined with

him in the cast are Jean Simmons
as Ophelia, Basil Sydney as King
Claudius. Flileen Herlie as the

Queen, Feli.x Aymcr as PoloniiU':.

Norman Wooland as Horatio, and
Terrence Morgan as Lacrtc-,

Give 11 Sings

In 10-Day Tour

Thirty-two strong and trav-

eling in an air-conditioned

Scenic Trailways bus, the
Presbyterian college choir pulled

out of town at 7:30 a.m. today for

a ten-day sing through Florida.

The PC gleesters. accompan-

ied by their conductor, Dr. Ed-

ouard Patte, and his wife and
son. are scheduled to make U
appearances in Presbyterian
churches throughout the .Sun-

shine state. Their first sing

comes off tonight at a youth
rally in Waycross, Ga., at 8 p.m.

Following this initial appear-
ance, the choir travels to Bruns-
wick, Ga., to stage a repeat per-

formance in the First Presbyte-

rian church Sunday morning at 11

a.m. From this point, the singers

move on into Florida to present

their program of sacred music and

worship.

In Florida the gleesters plan to

. acation as well as sing. Several

points they are scheduled to visit

include Silver Springs. Stetson

imiversity, and every beach pos-

..ible.

They move down the eastern

coast of Florida to Miami, giv-

ing their program there at the

Shenandoah church. Pastor ot

this church is the Rev. Daniel
Iverson. speaker at the recent

Religious Emphasis week here.

T.he tour then takes the choir

back up to West Palm Beach and
Jacksonville, where they make
their final appearance.

They return tn PC on Tuesday,
April 4.

The Presbyterian college glee

club lineup:

First tenors—Douglas Arnette,

Robert Edens. Ed Campbell, Ralph
Ford, Jim Hollandsworth, Ted
Freeman, and Lee Williamson.

Second tenors—Dave Neville,

David Ma.xwell, Warren Ward-
law, Cyrus Mallard, Bruce Gal-

loway, Ned Hollandsworth, Da-
vid Stone, and Don Rawlins.

First bass—James Cuttino, Gar-
vin Daniel, Henry L'heureux, Cal

Watfond, Russ Hatcher, Henry
Galloway, Marion Wood, Dick
Cole, and Lawton Daugherty.

Second bass — Samuel Peddi-

cord, James Robinson, Henry Bur-
ton, Sidney Ma.xwell, Cantey Du-
bosc, Ed .Montgomery, and .Joe

Harden.
Sidney Denham i.s organ accom-

panist for the choir.

WooIwG^ to. Plcuf, ^ PiKA^ KA Cancel Ne^ Weekend

Friday and Saturday

Mule Troin
<iene Autry, Sheila Ryan

Expert Shoe RepairinK

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkin.s & Son

FOR EXPKRT
SHOE REI»AIRIN(;

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
HOME OK KNOWN HRANDS

Roblee Shoes. Archdak- Shirts. Ties. Shorts, Pajama-
Everythinjf for the College Man

Wu.-^ic to the t c ni |) (I <)
1'

Woody Woodward and or-

chtstra, of Columbia, ushers

in Iht second set of spring darices

next veckend.

On Fridav niRht Pi Kappa W-
^a Iraternity stages its annual

Drr.imgirl ball, while the Kap-

|» Older takes over at the Clin-

\mk armory the followinK night

wttJi iU KA ball. Both danres

ar* formal, and both will ront

IMO fraternity men %'Z each.

Th< PIKA swing session begins
at 9 ,1 m.. running through 1 a.m.

Tl» KA ball gets underway at 8

, p.fls. .md ends at midnight, Satur-

4ta "isht.

Woodward and orchestra will

furnish the downbeat on both oc-

casions. This will mark the Co-

liunbia jive master's second ap-

pearance at PC, having played

.lere two years agi) at the KA
< lance.

Currently. Woodward and hi/i

bo.vs are being billed as "(he

top orchestra attraction In South

Carolina."

Members nf both fraternities

are .scheduled to parade acrass

the dance floor shortly before in-

termission at their dances. Fol-

lowing the promenade at the

PiKA dance, the Dreamgirl lor

1950 will be crowned by Walter
(Jooch, chapter president.

I
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Blue Notes...

Wndie^ PoAiicifiaiu in WeMut^}
0G4t CxfifiaiA. Be^dimeHi lo^ Q^taomi

By Ray Williams
Thpre comes a time in every man's life wiien

-'» iias to participate in a wedding. My time came
'a«t Saturday at the nuptials of Miss Ruth AIke
^-ragg and Lammie L. Thurmond (PC class of '49).

' Weedless to .say. the affair oame off with hairdly
i Haw . You could even hear the groom say "I do,"
which must mean real "true love," since one sel-

dom deteits an audible sound coming: forth froni

the lips of the husband -shortly -to -be.

All male i).i:li;ipants woit" iii.strueted in their re-

Hors D'oeuvres
By ^'mniij Savid

SCOOP OF the: \V[-;F-K: a PC alumnus has
shown the "gate" to a PC student. Don Warthem
received the o.i'icial "word" from Limestone this

week when his o:<-swoe'.ie dropped him this line:

•Dont come over—tests tomorrow."

PCuns g:oLiiK to Limestone that night found
her out courtm^ Bill Jolly, a PC alumnus.

Thi.s week ; aur coluin'.iist dashed ofl' a coupiu
notes on iamiiiar happenings on the PC campus.
Below follow some of them:

Qz'' yelling irom one dorm to the other . . .

^as-h playing classical music in the "Y" . . . Bill

Dudley heading for sick call . . . Randy "Cat"
Kirby heading tor the "hale in the wall" . . . Billy

Brake sitting with the local Redhead at the Milk
Bar . . . Cunningham calling Rome, Ga. . . . Lad-
die Brearley in the sack . . , "Rock" Cooper callinji

Wattsvillc . . George Sanborn looking for news.

The Furmaii girlies went on a rampage last

week. .Not only did Bill Fowler get booted out,

hut along with him went Lonnie IMc.WUian, Jr..

I.ewLs Surls. Ferd Jacobs, and Bob Pierce. Evi-

ilrntty P(' men are losing their sex-appeal — up
that way, anyhow.

Tommy Hamilton, ol Cadillac fame, is trying to

suengtncn PC relations with Converse by having
a iew down for the PiKA dance. Says his cohort,
Billy Blackburn, should be able to handle a couple
ot em il he stays aw;ike long enough.

LAST CHANUE-—Only one week left to get dance
dates. Woody Woodward will be shaking the raft-
er? next weekend. This columnist heard him down
a; the Peach festival, and he really "turns it on.''

That's all. You've sivad it, biothor.

spective duties of directing females to appropriate
seats, handing out rings, giving the bride away,
and marrying her. We were all directed to wear
navy blue suits and this we attempted to follow
except one individual, an usher, who showed up
with a red nose and suit to match, explaining that
he couldn't get blue for such a happy occasion. So
fhcy sent me back home to get blue anyway.
There was the usual nervousness prior \o and

durmg the ceremony; the usual controlling of that
impulse to sound off when the preacher asks any-
one objecting to speak now or forever hold his
peace; the usual mass confusion during the recep-
tion; the usual refreshments (punch and weddiny
cake); the usual rice-throwing when the bride and
groom depart for parts unknown in the usual car
with the usual "just married" signs and the usual
tin cans dragging, accompanied by the un-usual
odor of dead fish in the hub-caps, thoughtfully
supplied by Mr. Jimsie Johnson. The wedding, as
I said before, came off with hardly a flaw.

Now for the editorializing. The belie! . that all

this fanfare and hullabaloo is most unnecessary,
is held by nearly all men (especially single ones)
and practically no women.

Because the belief is not held by women, a good
percentage of all marriages come equipped with
the said fanfare and hullabaloo. The wedding cere-
mony itself has never been held as the main cause
of why men choose bachelorhood, however. Per-
sonally, I don't think there's too much wrong with
the big weddings that a year's conditioning of per-
forming before an audience, plus some good nerve
tonic immediately before the ordeal, won't cure.

Sioc/urUf
Member .\s.<iDciated Coltegiate Press and South

Carolina College Press Association

Rated All-.%mefifan by Associated Collegiate Press

KIHTOR
Bi SIVKSS IVlANACiFR

HARRY .S. DENT
LADDIE BREARLEY

*7<4e Q^eeJu

Have a Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Delegates will be chosen soon to attend the Al-
pha Sig national convention at Niagara Falls this

year.

Alpha Lambda Tau
The fraternity took three pledges into brother-

hood Monday night. They are Phil Thorton, Bob
Pierce, and Lewis Surls.

Kappa Alpha
New brothers initiated uUo the order are Ama-

dore Flynt, John Burry, and Bob Ogletree. Right
now the frat is in a dither making plans for the
KA ball which blows off April 1.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Kirby Jackson was made a brother at the last

meeting of the fraternity. At that time also, the
fraternity made final plans for its annual Dream-
girl ball. This dance comes off on March 31.

Theta Chi
A big party is being planned for the unveiling of

-^ome new furniture. The date is uncertain. How-
the furniture isn't quite that uncertain.ev er,

%044Me Ponhaii

A Rage to Live' Is Passion Story
A Review of John O'llara's

t "A RA(;E to LIVE"
Reviewed by Richard Cole

This new novel by John O'Hara is a double por-
trait—the picturt- of a dominant per.sonality in a
small town and of the town it.self. The dominating
personality is Grace Caldwell, a young woman who
is possessed by a rage to live, and live passionately.

The prosperous town of Fort Penn in Pennsyl-
vania is the scene of (Irace's pa.ssion; and It is

the story ol that period of her life, and of the
town's lifp which covers the turn of the century,
with a postlude in 1947.

This reviewer lound the imvcl t.j be a little dull
In .spots, although a few scenes show dramatic and
meaningful writing on the part of O'Hara. It is

not O'Hara at his best, however.

tn the book Grace Caldwell came from the lead-
ing family of Fort Pcnn's aristocracy. Since early
in her 'tatni, she had decided ti. remain all her
life '' ' renn Thus whcr; S!Hiu'y Tale a

wealthy and socially prominent New Yorker, joincil
in wedlock with her, he settled down on the Cakl-
well farm as a gentleman farmer.

I'pon the death of the other Caldwells, Grace
and Sidney became the new social leaders of the
community. In this position, they were happy
with their three children, but their marriage was
threatened by Graces unwillingness to be .sex-
ually complacent.

The two were compatible, but there was a part
ol Grace that Sidney could never reach — a part
that wanted simply sexual adventure. This fact led
her to have an affaii' with a man beneath her sta-
tion.

This proved to be only the beginning ot Grace's
troubles, however. Her husband and son di^d, then
two more affairs ended in scandal, so she went t(;New York ot her own accord. The .story closes
here with a 1947 postlude in which Grace now ii

widow and grandmother, is having an atTair with
her doctor. Apparently she is still p(,ss..-M.rl hy
this rig* to live, and live passionatclv.

k

On PC Sportsmansh
A bad report ha.s come to The Blue Stocking tfom;

hills of Spartanburg county where a little college nai

Wofford is located.

Seems like the Wofford student newspaper, The Old G

and Black, conducted a poll of several Wofford students'

week, asking them to react to thi.s question: "How doj

feel about the rivalry between Presbyterian and Wofl

colleges?"

Naturally, the answers were to the effect that sometli

ought to be done. This, The Blue Stocking also feels, i

here is where the dirt comes in — right into the heart

Presbyterian college, where men are made. About everj-j

of the students put the blame for the intense rivahy on p
helpless little Presbyterian, who wasn't there to argue i

side—literally condemned without representation at hero-

trial.

Some of the Woffordites even went so far in their i>

ment of madness as to suggest that all relations lit'twt

the two colleges be snapped if something isn't done abou:

—I*resbyterian's sportsmanship, that is. One Tommy Fo

by name, remarked that he credits the recent trend towa

too much rivalry between the two arch rivals to the i

(fact, he calls ft) that Wofford has been excelling Pre?'

teriaii in almost everything.

It pleases The Blue Stocking to know that Wofford ns

have the right to express their own bias and pre.judit

ideas on any matter; for this is one of their rights as e

zons of these United States.

But here is what The Blue Stocking doesn't like—T
Old Gold and Black's manner of spreading propagaiula
IVesbyterian college honor, integrity, and dignity that :

animated Presbyterian since its founding over 70 years aj

Ever since its establishment, this College has stood ;

good clean sportsmanship, led by Athletic Director War
A. Johnson, dean of South Carolina coaches. Perhaps sevt

small flare-ups have occurred between the two colleges,

'

both have been at fault. Of course, Wofford has her sidt

the story, and Presbyterian hers.

The Blue Stocking believes the 'Pi-esbyterian record

sportsmanship to be as clean, if not cleaner, than Wofforc

But The Blue Stocking has not seen fit to launch
attack on Wofford's sportsmanship; it would not print sy

detrimental copy which comes from such a one-sided .sour

Why, The Blue Stocking could pull the same trick the W.

ford news organ did and get opinions from Presbyter:
students that would be equally as damaging to Wofford

:

tegrity as was this lump of bad publicity that Presbyter:
has Ix'en made to swallow by The Old Gold and Black.

However, that is not the policy of The Blue Stocking.

:

policy is to find a cure for any ailment in any situation a:

seek to set that cure to work for good.

One Woffordite mentioned that Blue Key ought to ta:

the matter up. Well, that's just what the two chapers i

planning to do next fall before the football game. If The t'

Gold and Black had been sincere in its move to better res

tions between the two colleges, it could have quickly la:

talized on this Blue Key project as material to fill any hla:

spaces not taken care of on its editorial page.

Also, if the Wofford editors had been sincere in the

motives, they would have secured constructive criticism
the matter — if they felt it needed ~ from responsible vs

who are capable of rendering intelligent criticism—not t
ators of one-sided antagonism.

Recently The Blue Stocking went to the Newberry t

lege campus to get student opinion on the Bronze Deri

exchange. This paper was not content just to check f

FVesbyterian pul.ses on this matter.

All the Wofford editors have accomplished in their I'eei

efforts is just to throw more kerosene on the blazing ft

of friction between the two colleges by this slanted piece

journalism on their editorial page.

The Blue Stocking resents this attack iiy Wofford, a

throws the floor open f(.r debate on the matter, if the Me:
odist institution for higher learning wishes to find edit

rial i)age filler material. Or if the Wofford editors arc iiu n

looking U^x tiirt to plie on Presbyterian. the;i they'\'
all of Spartanburg county to scratch in.

Go to it, Wofford, and defeat the iiolde purpo.ses l!i.

Blue Key chapters have in mind—lo U-tter relaUnn^ 1,.

I^resbyterian and Woffoni ail tiie wav around

Football Sessions to Re-convene Monday
^-^^^—^—^^——— Gridders Resume

Stocking

Feats

By "WHIP" WILKINSON

One Time Boy Blues ....
Some athletes leave college and are never .heard of again . . . Let's

take a look at a few ex-PC bright stars.

VANCE LOGAN graduated at mid-term last year after playing
four seasons at shortstop with the Blue Sox. Last spriag he signed
a contract with the Cleveland Indians, receiving batting instruction

from Hank Greenberg in spring drills with that club . . . Logan, with
another Augusta boy, Les Crouch, formed the keystone combo for

Burlington, Iowa, in the "C" class Central State league. These boys
led the league in double plays for the Indian farm club, and Logan.
iMir a bad start at the pate, finished the season with a .300 average.

At present, Vance is reported groing: sreat at the Redskins' Day-
tMi9. Fla., camp . . . He's scheduled to start at shortstop for the

"B" class Spartanburg: Peaches this season.

Another PC great, '-RUSTY" MORGAN, has made impressive
baeeball progress . . . Upon completing two seasons in the Atlanta
Crackers' farm system, he won a regular spot at the "hot corner"
with that Southern association club last season . . . Morgan was a

fan favorite with the "A" club, and is also red hot in spring drills.

Hol^'ever, unofficial reports say he's having arm trouble at present,
"BULL" BERRY was slated to report to the Columbia Reds on

Monday to begin training with the Sally league squad. He finished

his college catcher's career last season.

Of course, we hear quite a bit of the next one-time Boy Blue

—

•XHPTY " LOI BRISSIE . . . Coniue Mack says hell use Brissie

ta a starting role for the A's this year.

Where is that ex-flinger, "MONK" RAINES? Thai's a question
of the week. The last we heard of him he was in Barber's college in
Columbia . . . Don't let "em practice on you, MonkI

Rumors ....
This columnist heard indirectly this week that wi-estling is on

the way out at PC. Rather than a varsity outfit, the Athleic associ-
ation proposes an intramural setup in the muscle-straining sport . . .

Cieen. w^holesome, competitive, enjoyable to some, inexpensive, and
contains every attribute that other sjwrts do—wrestling is good for

PC and its students.

This writer sounds a loud "Keep it." Don't deter a man's effort

to participate in a varsity sport if at all avoidable . . . Build in every
way possible.

Things to Look for ... .

Gooch to better his javelin toss of 177 feet . . . Martin to repeat
as di.scus champ . . . The tennis squad to make it 10 years in a row
. . .Mile relay team and "Sack" BrowTi to encore last season's
feats . Baseballers to improve record . . . George Sanborn .

Finally, some sunshine.

Drills After Layoff

McMiliian's Call

Comes as Surprise

In a surpri.se announce-

ment, Coach Lonnie McMil-

lian today sounded a call for

renewal of spring football drills

for Monday afternoon on Johnson

field.

The announcement came unex-
pectedly after the Blue Stocking
gridmen had packed away their

football gear three weeks ago up-
on finishing a month of spring

practice. Coach McMillian called

Catawba Nips Sox
In Final Frame, 8-7
A homerun off the bat of Rightfieider Bob Cannon with

none aboard in the ninth inning gave Catawba's baseball

team an 8-7 edge over Presbyterian's Blue Sox yesterday

afternoon on Young field.

The game opened the 1950 schedule for the Blue Sox and
Indians. It marked the second time in a row that the Stockings have—^^—————^—^——— lost by one run, the other coming
In Intramurals . . .

PlKA's Take First

In l-M Cinder Meet
I'l

plates

Kappa Alpha fraternity, copping five of eight first

and winning .second in the three other events, walked
off with the intramural track crown Wednesday afternoon
OB John.son field in a fast trot.

Finishing second to the PiKA's was the Alpha Lambda
Tau iraternity, the only competitor to give the winners a run for

thair money. Pi Kappa Alpha garnered 38 points, while the ALT's
scca-ed 29,

Thud place in the track meet went to Laurens dormitory with
ei^t ix)ints. A first place in the -^^^—^—^—^—^——^—^-.

braad nimp by Joe Dodd gave
K«pi);i Aljiha fraternit.y fourth

poaitioii

The PiKA's took all but one
ranninK event. Dick VVeldon
•tran the field in the 100-yd.

dARh, with Joe Weingartner
winning the 230. Then Wein-
rartiuT and VVeldon teamed
with Kirby Jackson and Johnny
Tkuiman to take the quarter-
mile relay event. Jim Puryear

for PiKA in the shotput.

Dzmint eked out Arthur
Ml the 440 dash to score

ALT's two victories of the
Kin. The other ALT first

when Buddy Neely out-
I six other contestants in
cus throw.

Below U a summary of the
xm\x\Ks:

w«n

3sk<
one 1

aften
«aae
heavei

the (!i

10, ,,l dash—Weldon (P), Har-
par (A), Jackson (P) ani Gallo-
Wl^ (Li. 220 dash—Wciugartncr
(P) Thurinan (P), Brake (A).
<• dash Gzmint (A), Baker (P),
Hlfitei (A). Discus throw-Neely
(A), Ihiryear (P), Bough (L).
Shotinit Puryear (P), Roberts

''intinued on page four)

Trackmen Miss

Florida Relays

Ole Jupiter Pluvius stepped in

this week and halted the PC relay

teams before they got started in

the Florida relays at Gainesville.

Coach Lonnie McMillian can-
cidled his team's appearance in

the Florida meet, saying that his

men were not in condition due to

inclement weather conditions over
the past few weeks. The PC track

mentor put the blame squarely on
ole Jupiter Pluvius, him.self

The two relay team.s were
scheduled to leave Wednesday
for the meft, which is beinis

held today.

McMillian added in his state-

ment, howeveiv that he expected
his boys to be in condition for the

Southern relay-, at Birmingham,
Ala., on April 8.

His decision came Tuesday af-

ter rain held up practice sessions

for the first part of the week
.igairi

S. McNKLUAN
Head Coach

lor all football candidates for next
year's squad to draw uniforms
Monday at 2 p.m. and report for

practice at 3:30 p.m.

Approximately 35 prospective

players and veterans are expected
for the drills, which are to run
through May 4. The actual prac-
tice days will only amount to

about 20 days, however, since Eas-
ter holidays and scheduled ath-

letic contests will take a slash out
of the five-week period.

In his stc'itement to The Blue
Stocking, Coach McMillian ex-
plained the new drills this way:

"We had originally intended
to run for about two months
when we started practice in

February. However, bad weath-
er and a need for org^anization

of the spring sports teams made
it imperative that we discontin-

ue the first half. Our boys need
work, and work, they're gonna
get."

He further stated that the

Stockings will only have two
weeks to whip into shape for the
Furman oijener next fall.

Two Tourneys

To Begin Monday

Coach Moye Lists

S-Boll, V-BqII Slates

A double-barreled intramural

feature — Softball and volleyball

competition—begins Monday, and

is schedued to run through May 8.

The intramural schedules were

released by Coach Ben Moyc, in-

tramural sport.s director for the

College.

Nine teams are entered in

both tournaments. The organi-

zations participating are all six

fraternities, the Military de-

partment, a team from the gym-
nasium, and a group of non-

fraternity men. All in all. there

are 36 games set for each sport.

On Monday, the opening day,

four games of softball and four

of volleyball are slated for action.

The games begin at 3 p.m. and
4:30 p.m., witl) softball set for

Young Held and volleyball set for

the basketball courts in Leroy

springs gymnasium.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi

.square ofl' in one .softball game,
while the Military team and Kap-
pa Alpha start the fireworks in the

other game. Both begin at 3 p.m.

At 4:30 the gym team challenges

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity,

and Pi Kappa Phi and the non-

frats tangle at the same time on
the softball field below

field.

On the volleyball courts the

same organizations field teams
and play each other. The time

arrangement is reversed, how-
ever, in an effort to allow soft-

ball participants to play on their

volleyball teams if they so de-

sire.

The rest of the week's volley-

ball schedule:

Tuesday — at 3 p.m., gym vs.

Theta Chi; 7 p.m., Military vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi. Wednesday —
3 p.m., non-frats vs. ALT; 7 p.m.,

(Continued on page four)

in an exhibition contest with

Newberry last week,

Catawba used four pitchers

over the nine-inning route to

win. Jake New-some won credit

for the victory-, giving up one
hit in two uinings.

For PC veteran Lum Edwards
worked eight innings, getting tap-

ped for 10 safeties. Ankle Rowe
relieved him in the ninth. He al-

lowed one hit. a single into cen-

tertleld.

PC scored in three innings, the

fifth, seventh, and ninth. In the

fifth frame the Sox turned loose a

tive-run barrage, passing the Ca-

tawba score by one run.

Ken Taylor, Indian second
baseman, doubled in the eighth

inning, however, driving in two
runs to put the North Carolin-

ians ahead. Cannon's round
tripper in the upper -hall of the

ninth moved the visitors two
runs out front. '

A triple by Dick Weldon, PC
shortstop, and a grounder by Joe

Weingartner, pinch hitter, moved
the Sox to within one point of the

winners in the ninth. The PC rally

was nipped in the bud, however,
by three consecutive outs.

Leading the day's batting was

Cannon, of Catawba, with a triple

and a homer in five times up. Ed-

wards got two for three and Wel-
don cracked two for four for PC

THE BOXSCORE
Catawba
Poole, c

Taylor, 2b

Lindeberger, ss

Cannon, rf

Ward, lb
Young Price, It

Lylerly, 3b

Bell, cf

Brcndle, p
Baker, p
Kelly, p
Newsome, ji

TOTAI.S

Presbyterian

Weldon, ss

(Continued on page lour)
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Net, Baseball Teams

Get Busy Next Week

GALLOWAY
BARBERSHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Building)

College Students Welcome!

Sports activities shift into

high gear at Presbyterian

college this week as Iwth the

tennis and baseball teams dig

into their 1950 .schedules.

The ha.seballers opened their

season yesterday with Ca-
tawba, and next week they get

dow-n to busine.ss with three
scheduled appearances. On Calla-
way courts, the tennis team breaks
the seal on its schedule with two
;;:imes herr.

Tuesday aftrrnoon the ( ol-

lege of Charleston nrlmen chal-

lenge the defending state

champs Irom PC in the opener,
while the I iihersity of South
Carolin.! pingcrs ferl out the
H(»senH'ii here VVednrsdav. Time
lor both mat( hts i>4 set for !!:30

p.m.

The Hiuc So.v step out next
week with Furman, Catawba, and
Clemiion, Action begins Monday

afternoon at Greenville, with the

Sox taking on Furman. Wednes-
day they leave town iigain, this

time for a return engagement
with Catawba's Indians.

A game with Clemson licre on
Young field Saturday at 3 p.m.

winds up the week's play for the

diamondeers.

Coach Walter Barbare ex-

pects to make much use of

Pitchers Lum Edwards, Ankie
Rowe, and Tommy Lide over

the three-game route.

The tentative lineup, other than

pitcher, as released by Coach Bar-
iiare shows Bob McKioney at tlrst;

Regis Kimsoy or Joe Weingartner
at second; Dick Weldon at short-

stop, nr(M>ks Copeland, Kmmet
Fulk, and Kirby Jackson in the

Held; and cither Gerald Banks or

.John McKissick behind the plati'

The tennis lineups have not yet

iiecn ficttrmiiied, except that Cap-
tain Hill Harper will lead oil' in

t^ number one spot for PC,

Diamonds Watches .lewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Itepairinjf

W. Main St. Phone 89

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRl G STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Pralher-Simpson

Furniture Co.

V\e Aiipreciate the I'at-

rotiaue of the (' o lie g e

Professors. Students and
Fraternities.

W^9'-^\'.^\i'i-:r^'!'i'M-\^M
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Scientists Plan Party;

PC Clubs Hear Talks
Scientists Plan Stag Supper

Plans were formulated at last

Tuesday night's meeting for a

membership stag supper in late

April.

Tom Roark, ckij president, an-

,

ncunced at the meeting that fu-
ture gatherings are to be high-
lighted by speakers from ±2 fac-
ility and around Clinton.

J F:\IF Discusses Booklet

Led by Eniie Gilmore, the For-
eign Missions Fellowship moves
into the fourth phase of discussion
of a missionar>- bool^let, "There-
fore Go,"' at the next meeting Fri-
day night.

Three chapters have already
been summarized by Gilmore in

recent meetings.

IRC's Hear Eraser
Lt. Col. Powell A. Fraser ad-

dressed the club at the regular
meeting Wednesday night with a

review of the recent book, "Mod-
ern Arms and Free Men."
.The next gathering is set or

April 6 in the Radio I'orum room.
During the business session, the

club decided to begin correspond-
ence with foreign students. Presi-
dent Ed Kenney announced that
the club will begin their corre-
spondence next week.

Anderson Speaks to VVF
The Westminster Fellowship ex-

pects 100 per cent attendance to-
morrow evening at the groups
final meeting of the year. Guest
speaker for the occasion viU be
the Rev. G. A. Anderson, of the
Bible department.

uadcuaii /~\ddiM.ant Is

Former Star Athlete
By Regis Kimsey

The name Charlie Wilson, to most PC students means
more than a tall, husky, sun-browned gentleman seen evel

afternoon on the baseball diamond, giving out with his
how" of baseball. He is assisting Coach Walter Barbare
the 1950 Blue Hose diamondeers.

However, to those old timers who can recall

the "

'kn(

in piloi.

iMurrnce Olivier is the prodiirer. di-

rector and !ttar of the $2,()00,0()» film
production oj "Hamlet.^''

Two Tourneys Begin
(Continued from page three)

PiKPhi vs. KA. Thursday—3 p.m.,
PiKPhi vs. ASP; 7 p.m., TC vs.

non-frats.

Rest of the week's softball slate:

Tuesday—at 3 p.m., ^t-Iilitarv vs.

ASP; at 4:30 p.m., TC vs. gym.
Wednesday- 3 p.m., PiKPhi vs.

KA; 4:30, ALT vs. non frats.

Thursday— 3 p.m., TC vs. non-
frats: 4:30 p.m., PiKPhi vs, ASP.

Catawba Nips Sox

At BARNARD ond Colleges eiiiUniverlii

throughoitt the country CHESTERFIELD

Jprgest-selling cigarette.

JANEWYATT
Famous Barnard Alumna says:

Chesterfields always i<ivc mc a lift.

They're wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They're my favorite cigarette."

s r ,\ R l< I .\ G I N

HOUSE BY THE RIVER"
A HI I'L HI, IC Pl(. rCKK

*By Recent NoHonol Survey

BARNARD HAU
BARNARD COUSGE

Kxpert Shoe Rtpairinu

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

KOFi K\F»ERT
SHOK REIVAIRFNG

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
HOMfc: OF KNOWN BRANDS

Ftobloe SFioes. Archdale Sliirts. Ties, Sliorl.s, I»a jamas
Kverythini: for the College Man

(Continued I'rom pa^e three)
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the happening
late 1920"s, Charlie Wu

means one of PC's most.outsta;
ing athletes and one of lior ?

to major league baseball.

While at Presbyterian, vViln

won 16 letters in four sports,

football he captured All-Su
honors; in track he al.so tookh
share of the laurels. He is d

so well remembered for his ba

fcctball. but ill baseball lip pro
ed to be of big league calibt

going to .St. Louis with tlio Ca:

dinals immediately after gradt

ation from PC in 1928.

In a i-ecent article in the Gm
ville Pielmont, Charles Garris
columnist, .staled, "As an

C A nrnn foi" Kappa Alpha at its annual ball tonight will be:

dpOnSOnng
j^^^^^. ^^^^^^ picture— Mrs. Eddie Cavaleri. of Clin-

tMi, for President Eddie Cavaleri; second panel, left to right—Miss

P»t Fowler, of Clinton, for Vice-President Marshall Lanter; Miss

Diane Roberts, of Thomasville, Ga., for Secretary Gus Watt; and

IQm Betty Jean Suber. of Orangeburgr, for Treasurer Bill Gibson.

10

IRC Leader Gives

Vast PE Week Plans
Two more speakers, four radio broadcasts, and a PC

imovation were announced by IRC President Ed Kenney
ever played on," Charlie state ^^^y j^ connection with the annual Political Emphasis week

athlete I think Charlie Wi!
the be.-^t Presbyterian h:

produced."
1 Wilson spent most ol

1 years of pro-baseball w.
1 Cardinals, playing in St
3 Rochcsti-;. .\. ^; 1" i (

Ohio.
" "The sreatest duh I

Distinguished For Its Progress
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KA Ball Jumps Tonight

At Armory from 8 to 12

Newberry Votes

Later on Proposal

Limited Time

Delays Derby Vote

Newberry college will not vote through midnight

Woodward Provides Downbeat Again;

PiKA's Name Dixie Gooch as Dream Girl

Feet scratch the floor again tonight as Woody Woodward

and orchestra sound the downbeat at the Clinton armory

tonight.

Occasion for tonight's swing session is Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity's annual ball. Tune for the dance is set for 8 p.m., running

PiKA's Take First

(Continued from page three)

(A), Thorton (A). High jump-
Turner (P), Banks (A). Harpo.-
A). Broad jump — Dodd (K),

.Jarkson (P), Stutts (A). Relay
;ini- PiKA. Laurens, and ALT.

Neville Wins SCA
(Continued from page one)

ciibinet lor three years, this year
scning as secretary. The new vice
president, Somerville. is the chair-
man of the dormitory discussions
committee on the sabinet.
The other two officers are new-

comers to the SCA cabinet. Brear-
ley, however, attended the region-
al YMCA meeting at Atlanta uni-
versity recently. Atkinson has
participated in dormitory discus-
sion groups and is serving this

year on the student council.

Kenney describes

uas in 19;!0 with Rwhester, i

" -;
', „. , „ »„ •, 1791

the AAA International lea^uf which comes off here on April 17-21.

Here he teamed with such ai! April 17 will bring the second Political Emphasis week

ureals as Pepper Marti: to the PC campus, the first coming off last year with Congressmen

Lou Carlton and
-- — to S' ngi year's program as "the best

IS to form the original ( arii ^^g to hit PC since Coach 'Woof
.'n«= ii„...„" ^^^. jqJ^,.,,,^^ arrived here in

1M5.'

The additional speakers are

lOt. Charles Nabers, pastor of

Greenville's First Presbyterian

eMur* h. and Congressman James

BuUn Hare. Jr., of the Third

district.

time _ ,,.^^. .1. . v^ V,

Ray PcppK jiB^o Sims and' Joseph Bryson as main speakers.

all of whom went on to S |^ year's orosram as "the
Louis to form \\v ' '

-

inal "Gas House ' ffanR.

The outbreak of the
1939 saw Wilson drop out
pro-ranks for keeps. After
career with General Mot
became a traveling

a or

a tireaims company. Tiri

THE BROADWAY
\\ ELK OF MARCH 27—APR. 1

Monday and Tuesday

The Heiress
Olivia de llavilland, and

-Montgomery Clift

Wednesday

Hamlet
Laurence Olivier

Thursday and Friday

Nancy Goes To Rio
Jane Powell, Ann Sothern

Saturday

Silver River
irrol Flynn. .\nn Sheridan

THE CASINO
WEEK OF MARCH 27—APR. 1

Monday and Tuesday

Kidnapped
Roddy .AleDowall, Sue EnRUnd

Wednesday and Thursday

Holiday In Havana
Desi Arnaz and Rand

Red Desert
i»oii Barry, Jack Holt

Friday and Saturday

Mary Ryan, Detective
Marsha Hunt, John Litel

sale-sm

ill

the extensive traveling i

profession, he returned to
tive town of Clinton and ii

PC diamond.

Chesterfield Gives

Smokes to Guessen
A carton o! ABC's — Ches:!

field cigarettes, that is— will
given away weekly to the lua

guesser of PC's home basels

scores, according to an annount
ment by Lorenzo H. Lee. lo;

Chesterfield representative.

Liggett and Myers Tobace
company ha* olTered to giv

away one carton ol smokes >

each home game to the P( st«

dent who can most accuratel
predict the final .score In Bii

vSox encounters here on Youit
field.

April 1 marks the start
contest, which will run to tl;. .

of the season.

On the day before eacii

game, a bo.x will be placed
hall of the SCA building for a-

testants to deposit their gtie?-

in. All entries must be mad.
fore 1 p.m. that day. Only
guess i.- alfbwed each studen'

Each game's winner will ...

termined by I.op
will be .an..
iri".

Th

PaC-SaC Will Be

Off Presses by June
For the first time since the war,

the Presbyterian college PaC-SaC

will feature a large color photo-

graph of Neville hall, according to

They will join with Governor J. an announcement this week from

Sipom Thurmond, 1948 States' Ferdinand Jacobs, yearbook edi-

HJghts candidate for US president, tor.

to round out the s!*cial week's in his statement to the presj,

leaders. Jacobs emphasized the fact that

The innovation Kenney an- the annual will be in the students'

n^nced is a citizenship award hands before the last day of

wWch the International Relations school. He stated that several sec-

c^, PE week sponsor, is plan- tions have already been run oft by

nJag to present to a member of Jacobs Brothers, 1950 printers of

M* senior class. This is the first the PaC-SaC.

tlirae in PC history that a citizen- "We've got all the material to

si^ award has been ofTered here.
^^^ printers," remarked Jacobs,

^lans also call for four radio

on the Bronze Derby exchange 'til

after the Easter holidays, an an-

nouncement froip Newberry re-

vealed today.

The Newberry student leaders

gave a full chapel schedule and

short notice as reasons for delay

of the vote on the current issue

being put before both Presbyte-

rian and Newberry colleges.

After the holiday period, the

Easter Holidays

To Begin Thursday

Last night the Pi Kappa Alpha brotherhood stole the show, pre-

.
— scnting the chapter's annual

Dreamgirl ball. The dance began

at 9 p.m. and ended in the wee

hours of the morning.

Mrs. Dixie Gooch, wife of

frat President Walter Gooch,

was pinned by her husband as

the 1950 Dreamg:irl of PiKA
shortly before halfUme at the

dance. She was announced fol-

lowing the march-out by the

fraternity brothers and pledges

and their dates across the dance

floor.

At tonight's dance brothers and

pledges of Kappa Alpha will es-

Easter holidays—six days worth

— begin for PC students come

next Thursday at 6 p.m.

Atter me .luuu., h-'--. -- The campus will empty in all

Newberry students will hear The directions as s^ome studen s head

mue Stocking's proposal to ex- for Indiana, Missouri Alabama,

fhangeS Bronze Derby, token and all points east to the Atlantic

nf athletic supremacy between the seaboard.

twoS oTv annually on eith- Date for the return of the stu-

er a football or point system basis, dent body ,^0 the .\ask°f burn- -
-^^^^^ dates across the ftoor in

Two weeks ago the Presbyterian '"§ tj^'^^^^'f\°''
..^f, f;

"
'es the same manner before the in-

colle^'e student body voted in fa- for Wednesday, Apnl U. Clashes
,_^.^^,^,^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^.^^-^ \s^s.m?. at

rcontinuei on page four) re-convene on Thursday

• Cram Churches. See Scenes

Singers Take Florida by Storm

b^adcasts over the week's period,

80 emanating from the PC chapel.

Biree will be recordings of the

leakers' addresses and two will

tet student forums. Radio station

WliBG, of Laurens-Clinton, will

CWry the broadcasts, with several

(Continued on page four)

'except the sports section, and we

hope to have that in next week.

'

This year's annual will sport a

rose and white motif with red let-

tering. The only major change in

the annual over last year's edition

will be a special beauty section

and the color theme of the tirst

eight pages, accordin.:? to Jacobs.

Singing, laughing, and playing

in the Florida sunshine, the Pres-

byterian college choir is hterally

taking the Sunshine state by
storm in their 10-day tour.

Reports coming in to The

Blue Stocking by leased wire

show the PC gleesters to be

packing in the crowds at

churches all along their route of

travel.

But the singers aren't .1
u s t

Dr. Shibli Once Owned Own Church

spending all their time chirping

to Presbyterian congregations.

They're balancing their work
schedule with bits of play here

and there.

Serving as the playgrounds lor

the PC singers have been Daytona

and other beaches. Silver Springs,

and Cypress Gardens. Today they

are basking on the beaches of

West Palm Beach after spending

all day yesterday at Miami Beach.

Casualties are light on this

trip through Florida, with sev-

eral suffering from sunburns

and several more from fainting

spells while singing.

Major casualty of the grouj) is

(Continued on page four)

termisslon period, which begins at

10 p.m.

The set of dances this weekend
marks the second in a series of

lour spring hops this year. Next

dance dates coming up are the

Alpha Sigma Phi and Theta Chi

balls on April 21-22. On May 12-

13, the Pan-Hellenic council and

Alpha Lambda Tau round out the

season with their annual dances.

Magazine Is Due

Latter Part of April
The Collegian, PC literary mag-

azine, went to press this week at

Jacobs Brothers in Clinton.

It is scheduled to roll off the

presses the latter part of .April,

according to Co-editor Neely

.VIcCarter.

Featured in the magazine will

be a short war story by George

Howard, an essay by Ray Wil-

liams, and a guest story by Pro-

fessor George Reeves.

:ind the

'f Blue

ee PC'uns Turn
(Continued from page on.

the PC ROTC department,
;

a first also. Col. Wysor en'

the race for mayor of Clintm
ing the only candidate thu..

Me announced the
Owens.

same day

Prather-Simpsor

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I'a'

ronaxe of the College
I'rofessors Stiidenls anij

Fraternities.

jSome strange things happen in

'iftese United States, but rarely

does an experience come to a pas-

tor as came to Presbyterian col-

lefeo I*rofL'ssor Jabir Shibli when

he took up his first pastorate some

36 years ago.

The PC mathematics profes-

sor had the unitiue experience of

, ©wninn the < hurch property, the

ehun h, seats, organ, hymn
liooks, and all for over a year

while pastor of a small Presby-

terian church out we«t.

Scene ot the oddity was a small

tcwn named Mcintosh in South

Dakota The time was the spring

a 1U14

The Rev. Jabir Shibli, fresh

UiJix\ the seminary, "went west"

If a young minister of the Gospel

U> btcnme pastor of the Presby-

terian hiime mission church at

lrlclnt(i.sh. Here he found his con-

f legation without a place of their

»wn in which to worship. They
Vicre rentinig a frame building

f.vned by the Baptist Mi.ssionary

lociety, who had recently aban-

lloned the building.

Upon arriving, he suggested to

In elder that the church purchase

the building. H iwever, lie was

promptly informed that this issue

had caused a schism in the churcli

the year before and this rift had

not healed.

WanUng to give hii rongreis-

tlon a feeling of permanence

and to obviate the return of the

Baptist (liurch to a toun whose

religious needs could be amply

cared tor by a single Protestant

church. Mr. Shibli purchased

the |tr<M»erty and its contents-

himself in .secret.

For over a year he mana;;ed to

keep his deed to the property un-

der cover, the treasurer paying

five dollars per month to him and

asking no questions.

Then at the annual meeting of

the congregation the next year, he

made it. known to the members
that he had the title to the prop-

rty, and ofTered to sell it to them

it cost. Unanimously the church

iL^reed to buy the deed from him,

ind Shibli was made chairman of

•he committee to raise funds for

lie purchase.

Within a month the title to

the property was transferred to

the trustees of the church. A
party was held to celebrate the

event.

A tew years later, during tiie

pastorate of his successor, the

frame building was moved away,

(Continued tm ni,... four)

MufUt'i

I A/i/4in/i ""* »t *'' ***»P» Alpha's Dream Girl ball last nlgfct

l-eaaing ^^^^. ^^ pidure—Mr* waiter (;ooch, of Rock Hill,

for fraternity President Walter Gooch; tirst panel, left to right—

Miss Betty Francis, of St. IWatlhewn, for Vice-President Harry I)«Bt,

Miss Mary Ann Irwin, of (ireenwood. for Secretary Travis Steven-

son; and Miss Jane Hay, of CharleKton, for Treasurer Dave NeviU«.
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Campus Noteworthies£1 The Blue Stocking Presen|Blue Sox Tangle With Tigers Here Today
• This week The Blue Stocking pauses to note a few cam-
pus noteworthies-individuals who have put a foot forward
for Presbyterian college within the past few weeks.

First off the list comes Ed Kenney and his International
Relations cluh. who are busy at present stressing to the
campus the need for more intense interest in world affairs.
The IRC posters are gaining more and more reader interest,
and Kenney's nieetinjjs are growing larger and larger in'

attendance.

(Gigantic plans are undei-way for the club's annual Po-
litical Emphasis week which comes off the fu'st week after
the holidays. Already .several prominent and able speakers
—such as Governor Sti'oni Thurmond and Congressman
James B. Hare—have l)een inked to speak during the spe-
cial week.

Hats olf to Kenney and his boy., for their recent work
and their big plans for the future.

• The tireless hoy editor. Ferdinand Jacobs, of I'aC-SaC
fame, is another up for praise. This week he made a state-
ment to the press on the progress of the annual, and all

seems to l)e well on that fi-ont. A report from the printers
confirms Ferdie's statements ami shows that this year's
annual should he one of the best ever.

And Ferdie is doing most all the work by himself.

• A three-gun salute to the administration and faculty fot

granting a well-earned week's rest to the ever-toiling stu-
dent l)ody. This may be just what the doctor ordered for
that home stretch in May.

• And last, but not least, laurels to Reporter George "Guts"
Sanborn for get'Jng his copy in on time this week to The
])lue Stocking.

H /"^^'Ti IS

^eaiuAei : J^iU4m

Blue Notes . .

.

Gitei Gaiel aJ, MaUuL
By Ray Williams

Spring i.s a time of the year when Mother Eart'i
defrosts herself and in the process things change
The most startling switch-about is nature, but man
himself changes quite a bit too.

This change in man manifests itself primarily
in that almost universal malady which we label
•spnng fever." I suppose a scientific explanation
o! this crippling illness, if there is one would rur
something like this:

Spring: fever is a transitlonary period in the
life of numerous persons that comes between
winter and spring and is the result of one's sys-

Hors D oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

Bronze Derby Deal
• Xewbcrry 'college lea(ler.^ askfd this week for a few
weeks to ihuik over The Blue Stocking's propo.sals concern-
ing \\m' exchange of the Bronze Derby. A report from the
iieighlHuing college shows that the student body isn't sure
.vet that it favors a change in policy.

Tlic coiiceiusus at Newberry is that Presbvterian is ti-y-
ing to "pull the wool" over their eyes.

Hut this is \)y no means The Blue Stocking's plans. This
pai)er is only crusading to protect the symbolism which
.^urroull(ls the coveted Derby so that it will bear greater
profit to both colleges in the future.

Xegotiations are now in progress between the two stu-
dent newspaprrs. and it is h(.i)ed that in the ne.xt few weeks
—after the holiday period—a vote can be readv for publi-
cation Ironi Newberry on which proposal thev prefer the
iioiiit system ^w footb;ill exchange.

The PiKA's had the fl,.,,,- bucklin- out at thearmory last night to the tempo of Woodv Wood-
ward and his music-makers. Hostilities' will be
resumed tonight by the KA's. Yours t;-u!v will .eeyou "cats'" there.

FORK OF THE WEKK: This weeks .jolie is on
Uie columnist himself. Ite.eived a shaft from
Heaulort, -S. ( .. along uith Wade C'amlin. Dont
ffuess we came out so bad. though. It consoled
us to hear that "AA" .stexenson got several in
the course of asking a girl up lor the dances this
weekend.

SEEN ON THE CAMPUS:
Wally (Plaza Colonel) Wilkinson practicing mil-

itary commands
. . . Edgar Gaddy expanding hi.

mail order mu.scles
. . . Ankic Rowe calling Thorn-

well orphanage
. . . Ralph Ford lifting his weights

... Dave Neville's mug in the paper as a '-Chris-
tian Leader"

. , . Frank Spears carrying a tennis
racquet to class

. . . "Bones" Hutchinson heading
lor the Groa.sy Corner . . . Severn Somerville run-
ning round behind some professojs . '-Horse"
Walker trying to start a party ... and Helen Nor-
wood cat.hing the eye of Bob Pierce.

Bill S|)enccr, after getting the "word' for the
last dames, is having the same girl up again thi.
time. Says he wants to show her what she ha^
mis.scd ard is gonna miss in the futureWORD TO THE WISE: Beware of late dater^ • .-

ni.ght, Gc(..-(' Sanborn and Malcomb Bullo.'k
, ,

0:1 llie loo.i
. . See y;Hi at eight:

tern acclimatizing itself to the increa.se in ti-

perature \\hich accompanies this seasonal char

Whether this be true or not, the fact rcmai.
we do have spring fever, during which lin-.c

of us are completely trining, and this scieriMi
planation seems too good not to capitalize c
thus explain away our collective lazines-.

The symptoms of the fever are many and v
out generally unmistakable. Some of them are

y A complete lack of initiative and vitalif.
2. The desire to remain in one spot as Imi

possible.

3. The expending of much time and
energy left in ths body in the seeking of a-
vironment which offers a minimum of dist i-

external stimuli such as loud noises, inser;.
people.

4. The desire to sleep eighteen hours a il:ty

These are only the most important svmploff
Lack of space prohibits the complete listins.

One may observe the results of this mv^te
malady simply by touring the campus The
thing noticeable is the tremendous in:'rea';e ..,

sonnel occupying alloted positions on tht •

steps of Smyth and Spencer. Rumor has 1:

"lie must now have reservation, for the
'

scats.

The ROTC battalion is iu,.v u,Kin^ twdi'v-
minutes to doubletime around the plaza' WLK
losing money since the announcers came dow
the disease and began taking five minutes per •

mercial instead of the usual three and a half
Now, 11 you will pardon me I must see a„

getting a ride over to Neville hall for mv p-

class.

Ball Game Is Set for 3:30 p. m.;

Jackson May Be Out of PC Lineup

Presbyterian college bats swing upon a baseballing CJem-

son Tiger when tlie big cat stalks into Clinton for the two

schools' first diamond encounter of the season today.

Game time is 3:30 p.m. on I'C's Young field.

The Blue Stockings will be cracking for their first win

of 1950 after sufl'ering three straight defeats in the opening moments

of the season.

Two of the losses could have gone cither way until the final ou',

so PC Coach Walter Barbare fig- — """^

ures a nod from the lady of the |l ii^^, T«:ii«%*kk
brea s is about due However, plefterS I riUmpn
he ha> a healthy respect for Clem-

*^

6«i b:^.;I predicts a tough game.

It'll lie even tougher for Pres-

'Bciffta B(U44id...

byterian if Outfielder K i r b y

Jack-on is still in sick bay. The

usually hard-hitting Jackson has

already missed some action this

year and has been hampered in

those games in which he has

ptayed.

Coafh Barbare has announced

the following lineup probably will

.start against Clemson today:

Shortstop, Dick Weldon; left

field, Regis Kimsey; third base,

Byron King; center field. Brooks

Copeland; right field, Jackson or

Emmet Fulk: catcher. John Mc-
Kissick or Harold Dunton; second

bate, JoJo Weingartner; first base.

DdO McKinney; pitchers. Lum Ed-

ward . Ankle Rowe, or Jake
Brewrr.
Clemson's probable starting

lineuw:

Shdrtstop, Simpson: center field,

Mathews: right field, A n g 1 e y ;

third base, Culbertson: catcher,

Hendley: first ba.se, Dcanhardt:

left held, Knoebel; second base,

Autrv; pitcher. Griffith.

^JoC^UKf

EDITOR
BISIXESS MAX.AGEIl
MANAGING IDITOR
News Edito-
Erature Editor
Hcporlers

Have a Word
Alpha Sigj-na Phi

lo cclebrali... ,,1 ine toaster a,.hday., tue broth.
*'rhu„cl IS going to pitch a party in the frat room-
dinvntown Wednesday night. Look f,; t; c house
to shake.

Alpha Lambda Tau
Next weekend will sec the thsf hayride of thevn

• lor the brothers and pledges. The chapter
-'iity of straw and women lined uo for the

' 'I anyone ask for more'.'

Kappa Alpha
iin- .-Mar.-^ and Bais, flag „r Uic Coiriederacy dur-

ing the Civil war days, is Hymg again this week-
cml This time they're flapping atop a pole in front
ol i.ie KA trat r.uim in .special recognition ,.f ihe" 'la""' weekend

. . . It's on tonight.

U wa;
Pi Kappa Alpha

on last night
. . . And the brotherhood

fiKAs expect to fun.sh rounding out a weekend of
merry-making come tonight w,ili more social
events. The chapler initiated Ted .Sa.s,ser into full
brotherhood last Monday night, just m time for
the oig weekend.

Pi Kappa Phi
A ..ucil .iMaii 1,, planned lor the chapter a.s

.soon a.s the holidays draw to a close-which will
probably be too .soon. Jack .Stewart, trat coun.scllor
s])ent iHst week on the campu.,, Ilndini! ..v.-ythin-
in lino ordei

Theta Ch I

Ucllnitc plans have Ijccn m.mr to send somu
members to the Rebel Reunion duiuig the sprin"
vacation.

Flicker Flosh ....

'Battleground' Presents

Gl View of Bulge Battle
Reviewed h> George Sanborn

This is the way it was. This ., how the boy next door, the gr:.cery
clerk, the telephone lineman, the banker, the i„ okcr ,he .ara^'e
mecaani:', your own hiothei ••< -.,.. , , • >. .u

"
'

"

,„.„,., ,,

•
,

'""' '>" ''•(.saw the war from ,:i
iniantry inxhoie.

.rnI!!H"''?
'""''" "'•"''"' '•"'" Metro-Ciolduyn-Maver, Battleground, gives eniema fans the soldiers v i,.„ ,,1 a war withn .i

TZhI' ;'"'""!••"«'- ^^"" i'^ -'.eduled to g ve tms ie heTat the Broadway theatre «„ April 20 and 21-alter the holirvs

itsJl- Mn,\^""'"""
^""''"'"""- '"e camera locu.ses not on the war

Among the cuiema greats i.ortraying the •b.- .

death as the soldier saw t ii /.
"'"''••""' "•'•''' '••^f' hut

skirmi... .i,hti.u-:;„eTu.let, o';:. XlS""
"--^ "«"'"- ""' '^ -

.nu^fon and supplies, b^^ t;;;.ourt2e"e^L;^::^,^;^^;f"
--

'.^.^^"ih^tSrm^tS^yrTi^V"^^
^"=''

'' ^" -'^^ -'---

or a,,
'
*'" '^''"^ =is an epic performance i„r this

HARRY .s. m\
LADDIE BREA nil

BOB 111^

Regis Kirr

Henry >ni

Harry Fo^^ter, Ted Frecnui
Tex Vaughan. George Sa I

Letter-rip

Readers SiiaineMM
To the Editor:

There cumcs :, time . ,; y m:,n's Ufe «
.ae ebbing tide of fellow scnnn engulfs man-
pacifies to function clearly as a complete org.:,.

This time reached me recently when I wannrt
he last issue of the Old (Jold and Black |...|m
run. \V„n„r,| E«r a moment I uas stvmie.l .

tins apparent attack „„ Presbyterians sp<,rt
manslup whi.h has won for her the respect .

II lend and foe alike lor many yiars.

I am ;i pretty regular attendant at K"
'

'ate.,ts and h:,ve always .<een I>C men c.....i
themselves as gentlemen. 1 hope you uf the v-u:.
M generation at PC will nut let this attack bv W
lord go unnotiied, but will seek i,> set them sf u

P,.. hv/ '""""'T
'" ^^^"•'^i»« the good nan,c~

r.esbytenan college-wherc men are made
Remember. Mr. Editor, I an^ always a true B:

•md anything I can do to straighten these Wofl :

lellows out, d.m't fail to let me know.

-XJEORGE ADAMS,
Cla.ss M '.

Editor's Note: Ue have, sir

'f'l the Editor:

l.''t me congratulate Th.. F;|,r. .Stockin ' ,

So Jd- a,r*';"'""ri:i
*^'"'' ^"" have mpliedw-tlord., att;.ck on PC sportsmanship.

1 'i'-n't think I have ever heard of another

a'rivalTi""/""
*'^' ""'^ ""^-'^^^ ~-"-.ual school m my Ufe. This was on all.. I :

'""" 'h*" "^''th'd was very uncanny
n.aiik, ,.•; ,in .,„. y„up ,tand on the matt

- Always a true PC'un

i.ADDlK IIHEARLEV
Editors Not,.; Thanks, roommate

In First Two Tries

The Blue Hose tennisters sai'cd

to two easy wins this week as they

opened their 1950 schedule here

on Callaway courts. They garner-

ed both triumphs by identical 8-1

scores.

On Tuesday the Hose netters

choked the College of Charleston

in all but one match. Ferd Jacobs

dropped his ping to Joe Wells, of

Charleston, by a 6-4, 4-6, 6-3

count.

First-seeded Bill Harper, team

captain, started the day's action

by setting down Charleston's

IBernie Puckhaber in straight

sets, 6-2, 6-0.

The Hosemen unloosed another

attack Wednesday, this one fall-

ing on the University nf South

Carolina. Here the Hose took ev-

ery match except one, losing to

Carolina in the first doubles con-

test. Atkinson and Holcomb. of

the Gamecock squad, teamed to

down Harper and Spears.

Harper got off to a slow start in

(Continued <m page four)

r- ^'M iigM^

A-- these four relay racers who uill represent Presbyterian college in the .SoutI

mingham. Ala., next Saturday. This team—George Fleming on the left, Ken J

Gooch, and Blake Watts on the right

tercoUegiate meet here.

won the

uthern relays at Bir-

iMcCutcheon, Walter

state relay run last year in the South Carolina In-

All PC Teams Play Next Week;

Tennis, B-Ball Squads Go on Tour

Member Associated CollcTiate Press and Soutli
Carolina College Press Association

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate Pre

Stocking

Feats

I5v 'WHII*" WILKINSON

One Run Short
. he Blue Sox diamondeers have played four games to date. Three

of ' ese encounters found them behind one tally at the ninth canto

. . . .\ewberry. 4-3; Catawba, 8-7; then Furman.

C.ach Barbare told his charges encouragingly, ••Let's quit losing

these games by ( nc run."

The boys obeyed orders, in a way, but that wasn't what the

Skipper had in mind . . . Then came .Appalachian, finding the Blue

voder a .)-1 <«)unt . . . We'll elassify E'urman day as ".just one of

those things" for the time being and take a look at the situation.

The pitching has been noticeably effective, and the Hose h:ivc

disiilayed plate power . . . Well, then, what's the trouble?

Ciiach Barbare .seems to think, "the boys are tight, playing scared

baseball, afraid of making a mistake, not relaxed." This may well

be ::ie trouble, and can be expected in earjy season- -especially with

a y' tin; luh.

Probable Solution

Sgx lose Three

Over Week's Play

Riding was rough fo:- the Pres-

byterian baseballers this week as

they dropped both scheduled ap-

pearances by wide margins.

The Blue Sox rode to Furman

Monday, falling there before the

Hurricane's big winds in the third,

fifth, seventh, and eighth innings

which amounted to 21 runs in all.

Presbyterian, led by Shortstop

Dick Weldon's bat, cracked for

seven hits and 11 runs in the tree-

scoring contest.

Two days later the Soxmen

boarded a bus for Salisbury, \.

C, where they attempted to

avenge an earlier one-run de-

feat handed them by Catawba.

Th«' Presbyterians never got a

man past second base, however.

as the Indian pitching staff scat-

tered the few PC hits and tight-

ened down in the clutches.

Coach Walter Barbare used lain

pitchers in the game - Ankic

Howe, Tommy Lidc, Wally Wil-

kinson, and Lum Edwards— in his

efforts to stop the high-scoring

Catawbaris, who rounded the bas-

es for 12 runs.

In an exhibition game with Ap-

palachian on Tuesday, the Sox

lost a .'J-4 decision to the Moun-
taineers after leading for the tirst

five frames.

Presbyteriaii'.s .spring .sport.s teams, with a new golf team

included, "bo.x the compa.ss" next week in off appearances

over the Ea.ster holiday period.

The track and liasehall team.s head .south, the golf team

goes west, and the tennis team swings eastwardly through Charles-

ton and then up north in a tour of North Carolina.

Coach Walter Barbare's baseballers initiate the week's play Mon-

day afternoon in a game with WofTord at Spartanburg. After a two-—^—^^^——^^—^——— day rest, the diamondeers crank

up again, this time for a three-

game trip through Georgia. On
Thursday, they challenge Georgia

Teachers college at Statesboro,

and on the two following days

they tangle with the Mcicer Bears

at Macon.

The track season officially

opens for Pt next Saturday

when the Blue Hose freshman

and varsity relay teams take

off in the Southern relays at

Birmingham, .Ma., The varsity

runners — the same foursome

that took the state relay last

season—are expected to make a

good bid for top honors.

A return tennis cng;igemcnt

takes the net team to Charleston

lor a match with the College of

Charleston Tuesday, From here

the PC team heads north fo North

Carolina for a five-game tour.

They square off '.vith North Car-

olina State on Thursday. David-

son the next day, and Duke on

wit

in-'

gai

ulc

In^

ani

\%
ii\

$01

\\'innnig oieeds confidence: Once the Bluc.^ get over the hurnii

') a win uncle:- the belt, things will smooth out ... At this writ-

:he club is aiming .it the Catawba game in N C Th 'n,,'. ^

lump.

team need.-. poli.>-h and smoothness which is gained only by

. Lxpcrience. To date they've sufTered losses in only two sched-

rtilts, and have 22 loft as a redeeming route . . . With the pitch-

claying at par. Weld )n encoring his hitting, Jack.son zeroing in,

I the general and steady improvement of already good hitting,

Blues will wind up with a commendable record . . . The defen-

( play and hustle will stci'-'v ..nt t.. -ive a good cluh a uood sea-

1 . . Stay with "em, fans'

Delayed Mention
Hack in the fall, the freshmen gridmen recognized Bui) Walker,

thundering fullback, as their most valuable player, as you remem-

t)ei . Well, later on in the year, another freshman received an

yf\JV award liy his teammates. At the close of the 1949-50 baskel-

iMl! sea.son, one man on the Anklet squad was chosen for his 15-

peiiit average per, his constant hustle, his brilliant defensive play,

and above all his willingness to be a teammate . , That mokie from

llulliiis, "Moon" McQueen, a true competitor from beginning to end,
... • • I' .1 , I . . I'

BTid well worthy of the honor

th reognition.

We apologize

Bang
The starter's gun will blast the opening of the Uirmingham relays

B< xt Saturday . . . On deck will be a crew of PC fleetfoots to com-

P<;e in the annual caper . . . Finally getting a weather favor for

n. ich-nceded workouts, the Blue racers may have somefhmg to

t^ ',. In, Till. .Ohim! iii'vt Safd;iy night.

I-M Ball Play

Next Week's
Softball and volleyball intr. -

mural tournaments got off to a

slow start this week as several

games had to be postponed due to

lack of organization of team-

Play went on for several
teams, how ever, with three
cames being played in the soft-

ball compelilion. One game was

played olT »n the volleyball

schedule.

In Softball play, Alplia Sigma

Phi, Alpha Lambda Tau, and Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternities took
wins. The Alpha Sigs defeated

Military, while ALT trimmed the

gymii:.i-ium team, and I'lKA slip-

ped hy Thota Chi.

The only \olleyball game ol the

vcek saw Abiha Sigma Phi romp

to victory over the Military team

Coach Ben Moyc, intramural di-

rc'tor, announced that all post-

poned games will be played at a

Stadium Capacity

Will Sweilto 5000

Work was ready to begin today

on extensive plans for improving

Presbyterian college football fa-

cilities.

Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson said he is taking the off-

season opportunity for further de-

velopment of his athletic plant in

anticipation of an action-packed

gridiron slate next fall.

The contract already has been

let for expanding the seating

• apaeity of Jnhnson held and

renovating the press box. while

other plans call lor additional

paving in the vieinity of the

stadium and re-turling of the

playing field.

Johnson, who helped give Fra.-,-

byterian the lirst floodlighted fool-
., ^ ._ „^, _

ball field in the state, said 1,()H4 Saturday. On Tuesday they test

seats will be added to the north Wake Forest, and the following

side of the stadium- bringing to- day they ping with tlie University

tal permanent seating capacity to of North Carolina,

just under 5,000. This w irk is
(),^ ^a^x year's .North Carolina

scheduled to be completed aioiind
^,.jp^ j^j.^^, Hosemen salvaged only

the middle of May. ,,nc victory, that one coming at
~~ ~~~"

the expense of Wake Forest

PC's newest addition '.<•

spring lineu;) of sports, golf, sees

action once over the week's pe-

riod. The golfers tec off with Wof-

ford at Spartanburg Tuesday af-

ternoon.

s Slow;

Slate Listed
:

(I itC

NHXT WF.KK'S S( III.DIT.K

SoUball

Moiulay-at 3 p.m.. TC v-. non-

lats; 4:30, ALT vs. KA. Tuesday

at 3 p.m. PiKPhi vs. military;

4 30 PiKA vs. non-frats. Wednes-

day at ;? p.m., ALT vs. ASI'; 4:30

p.m , KA vs TC.
Volleyball

Monday -• at 3 p.m., ALT vs.

KA; 4:30 p.m., TC vs. non-frats.

Tuesday —at 3 p.m., PiKA vs. non-

frats; 7 pm., PiKPhi vs. military

Wednesday -at 3 p.m., KA \s. TC;

4:30 p.m., ALT vs. ASP

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Heauliful Dry Cleanins"

Campus Representative

.lERRY SMITH

Sunshine Cleaners

(jrAMTY WORK

QlIK K SKUVK K

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

Wf .Appreciate (ho Pat-

ronage of the College
Professors, Students and

Fraternllie.s.
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PC Handyman Does

A Little of Everything
By Henry Smith

There's at least one man on the PC campus that lives

up to St. Paul's exhortation "to l)e all things to all men."
This fellow is "Stuckey," the general handyman at PC.

"Stuckey," whose actual name is James C. Sturkey, came
to PC two years ago as shop attendant. Since then, he's done that and
about eveiything else. He serves —-—^-^—————^—^—^—

"Off Dr. Brown-

the College in the capacities ot

pJumber, painter, carpenter, pipe-

fitter, boiler worlcer, brick mason,
sardener, cook, baker, cabinet
builder, exterminator, and under-
taker for dead PC animals.

He also assists in plastering,

firing the fuiiiaces, setting tile,

cntting glass, sanding floors, fln-

rshing cement, and raking yards.

And among other things, he can

pick locks and is a Sunday
school teacher at Faith Presby-

terian chapel.

There's one thing he can't do,

however—he can't put machines

back together precisely. Once, af-

Golfers Skunk

Newberrians, 18-0
Presbyterian college opened its

1950 golf season with a thumping
18-0 win over Newberry at the

Lakeside Country club course
here today.

W. J. MacBrayer of Presbyte-

rian was medalist with a three

over par 75. Jimmy Green was
low for Newberry with 79.-

The summary:
MaoBrayer, of Presbyterian, de-

feated Green, 3 and 0.

Jack.son, of Presbyterian, de-ter re-assembling a motor, he dis

covered that half the parts were fcated Thorpe, 3 and'o.
in his pockets. He claims the mo- MacBrayer and Jackson defeat-
tor ran, though. gj Green and Thorpe, 3 and 0.

Presbyterian college sports in- Cunningham, of Presbyterian,
terest him most. He follows them defeated Fogarty, 3 and 0.

with enthusia.sin, and plans to at- Sholar, of Presbyterian, defeat-
lend all the lootball games at pd Goldsmith, 3 and 0.

home and away next fall. Cunningham and Sholar defeat-

A veteran, he served in the ed Fogarty and Goldsmith, 3 and
1'. S. \avy tor over two years. 0.

On one ot'casJoii as a "gob" he
was assigned extra duty lor SinQOrS Tokc Florido
•'disrespect' while defendins (Continued from page one)
the South beiat- an officer from n T.^. j n ». , i j
,, , .^ , ... . . .. Dr. Ldouard Patte, club conduc-
Detroit who was criticizmg the . ,, « V __ i .

.. .. .. tor. He IS suflering trom a cracked
>outhcrn practice ol scsrega- , „ u i u u .

• i»i-dome — his bald head is splitting
tion ^» ^ f o

in all direction? from a sunburn
"Stuckey" tli.uks PC is the best peeling.

college in the nation, and says that The" choir returns home Tues-
ne feels like a member of the stu- d-ay night. They sing at Savan-
dcnt body. In (act, he says, "I'm nah's First Pi-esbyterian church

I
Librarian Chuckles

I

Miss Marian Hurts, PC libra-

rian, had a laugh on Dr. Marshall

W. Brown, College president, this

week.

A book entitled "I Married a

Dinosaur" arrived in the library

this week, the author being Mrs.

Lillian Brown.

By coincidence. Dr. Brown's
wife happens to be named Mrs.

Lillian Brown also.

Upon noticing the oddity, Miss
Burts showed the striking similar-

ity to Dr. Brown, and both enjoy-

ed a hearty laugh.

Netters Triumph
(Continued from page three)

' The PC team consists of Harper,
Frank Spears, Don Warthen, Ferd
Jacobs, Bill Toole, and Joe Dodd.
Righton Lyndon is team manager,
trimming Carolina's top man,
"Red" Atkinson, in the first sin-

gles match. He won over Atkin-
son in three sets, 8-10, 6-1, 6-L

an honorary member of Theta Chi
fraternity."

He is a peisonal friend ot Dr

on Monday night in their last of

1 1 appearances.

IRC Leader Gives
(Continued from page one)

other stations expected to pick up
the programs ii.ii a state hookup.

International Relations clubii

from all over South Carolina have
been invited t!» attend the Friday
session in ctrapel. At this time
Gov. Thurmond will deliver his

address to the student body, with
the citizenship presentation sched-
uled to precede his talk.

More complete details on the
week's activities will be carried
in the next issue of The Blue
Stocking on April 15.

Kenney announced the fol-

lowing conuiiittces for I't week
preparations:

Attendance committee - - Chair-
man Billy Barclift, Co-Chairman
Jimm:e Clelanri, Bobby Barclift,

.Jes.>c Parks, Lee Blakoly. Tom
Verenakis. Richard Bass, Tommy
Mundy, and K. M. Watt.

Display coinmitle e— Chairman
Mert Matthews, Co - Chairman
Harry Foster, Ted Freeman, Mark
.Murray, William Byrum, Gerald
Copley, Harold Miller, Julius
Wannamakei-, and David Moore.

Program (ommittee — (hair-
man (i.irvin Daniel. ('o-( hair-
man Don Aiitlerson, Frank
liolracs. David ( ollins, Travis
Stevenson, and Blake Watts.

Publicity committee Chairman
Harry Dent, t'o-Chairman Henry
.Smith, Gcur.uc Sanborn, Harold
Dimtnn, B. A Brown, Ferd Ja-
cobs, and Tommy Massey.

Hfcoptidii cornmittct' Chair-

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

wv.uof^r:
p. ( . FACULTY and
STI DKNT BDDV

L. B. DILLARO
(ilent'.<) FurnisliingK

Diamonds Watcheb Jewolry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time Hut Coaafa"

Expert Watrh ReiMirinK

W. Main .St. PhMe 89

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF APRIL 3—8

Monday and Tuesday

Captain China
J»hn Payne, Gail Kussell

Wednesday

Top 0' the Morning
Bing Crosby, .\nn BIyth

Thursday and Friday

Barricade
Ruth Roman. Dane (lark

Saturday

David Harum
Will Rogers

THE CASINO
WEtK OF APRIL I!—

S

Monday and Tuesday

The Golden Stallion
Roy Rogers

Wednesday and Thursday

Sixteen Fathoms Deep
l-on Chaney, Arthur Lake

Cheyenne Cowboy
Tex Williams, Smoke v RoKcrs

Friday and Saturday

Masked Raiders
Tim Holt

Flying Saucers
Mikel Conrad, Pat (iarrison

IRCs Add More Me«

WF Continues Pape

She Sings, too

IRC's Add Members

At a business meeting of the

International Relations club on

Thursday evening, the group in-

ducted three more members into

its ranks. New IRC's are Julius

Wannamaker, David Moore, and

Leon Castles.

The club also appointed David
Collins as its new corresponding

secretary for the semester.

President Ed Kenney announc-
ed that more foreign correspond-

ence is coming in to the club than

it can handle. He plans to appeal

to other campus organizations to

join in the letter-writing chores

with the club.

Henry Smith, and spring editii

will feature cover design.';, byi
Editor Howell Watson.

Dr. Shibli Owned
(Continued from page one)

and a new brick church was ere .

cd in its place.

Thus, for over a year, a yot

minister, anxious to carry
;

God's will for him in his paste

ate, owned the church proper

building, and everything include

Some strange and marvek
things are likely to happen
these United States, including

t:

PC professor.

WF Continues Paper
NcwBcrry VotCS

The Westminster Fellowship, in '

its last meeting Sunday night, vot- (Continued from page one)

ed to continue publication of vor of the football exchange. T

Koinonia, news organ of the WF, grid exchange edged the po;

'til the semester's end. system proposal by a margin
The weekly paper is edited by six votes.

Blown and most of the faculty man Tommy Lide, Co-Chairman
members, and says he'll probably L<addie Brearley. Ken Thompson,
be at PC '

'til they run me off.'" and Leon Castles.

At WISCONSIN aid Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the iargest-selUiig Kigarette. ,

DENNIS MORGAN
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says:

"Chesterfield satisfies because it's

MILDER. It's my cigarette."

-.^rf

f^\i^

CO STARRING I.N

"PERFECT STRANGERS"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

FOR KXI'KRT
SHOE REPAIRING

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoeti. Archdale Shirts, Tie«. Shorts, Pa jama-
Everything for the CoUege Man

mSS DORIS CORLEY
Orchette Vocalist V

PC to Dance

Next Weekend
asp's and Chi's

Stage Annual Balls

Presbyterian "cats" and their

date.s will parade again next

v.^eelv-end as Alpha Sigma Phi and

Ttwt;i Chi throw open the armory

door,- for the third PC dance

week-end ol the semester. Alpha
Sigs ;:iid their dates will have a

with Theta Chi followiii.:^ with
the Saturday night swing session.

Besinninff with a formal re-

ception at 8 p.m. Friday tlie

Slfs open their week-end. Fea-
turiiii; Fred Tubervillcs Or-
chetics witJi "oris Corley, the

.Alpha Siema Phi T.-ilismun ball

will !:ct underway at nine at the

Clinton armory.

Fc^owing the dance the Alpha
Sigs .la dlheir dates will have a

breakfast in the fraternity suite.

Saturday will be highlighted by an
informal dance in the afternoon

for the Alnha Sigma Phi brothers

and pledges and their dates and
a drop-in after the Saturday night

dance

Salurday night Theta Chi will

prese:it its annual Caronation ball

and > rown the Theta Chi sweet-
hear for 1950.

Summer School

Will Open June 13

Sunimer sciujol will open on
June 1.3 and run through August
12, ac ording to an announcement
today from Academic Dean Geo.
C. Be'.lingrath.

Registration will begin at 9 p.

m. on .lunc 13.

Durini; the summer session 30

cowses will he olfered to stu-

dents, with a maximum of nine

lM»ur credit allowed each stu-

dent.

Ajniing the courses appearing

for tlic first time in the past few
year.-- will be Educational Psy-
cholo;;y, Educational Tests and
Measuiements, and a study oC

Shaki peare. Also included among
the li,4 of subjects to be offered

are th.-ee hislo.'ies—History of the

AmiT;! an F'rontier, Diplomatic
if 'he American People,

',
1 Politics.

ucneral Biology is

t;;e summei- school

mst<
and

A
also

teem

Glessters Sing

Twice This Weekend
Thry just can't be stoppetl!

I^fe li from a ten-day tour of

FloHil I and u week-Ion^; Piaster

holiday periiKi, the Pieshyterian

college gleesters put their feet in

the road again this week-end. This

time it's a week-end run to Sum-
ter Bml Florence fm- two Sunday
sings

Dr tklouard Patte, choir con-

ductoi, will direct his 33-volce

glee club in an hour of sacred

mu«i on Sunday morning at the

First I*resbyterian church of Flor-

rri(( That evening at 0:30 p.m ,

!hf IH,! sinj(ers give their program
again to the congregation of Sum-
ler'l Kir'^t Presbyterian church.

PE Week Will Begin Tuesday;

Brings Three Top Speakers Here
^ Governor, Congressman, Preacher

/h^ Will Deliver Main Addresses of Week

^^^ Politics grab.'^ the .spotliglit at Presbyterian college for

^^^^k the coming week as the International Relations club bringsW M M a governor, a congressman, and a world-traveling preacher

^F ii^^^ m to the College for the second annual Political Emphasis week.

m ^M^m .^f m ^^ ^^^^ '^'^ ^^P ^^^ ^^^^' ^'^^''^^ broadcasts over Station VVLBG
m ^^^^^^ MI^^^^^^^^H^ ^" Laurens-Clinton and other state stations. Three of these broad-^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ '————^——^—^—-—^—— casts will be talks by the three^^HM^H^HHHM leading speakers — Governor J.

^0pi^^ ^^^^^^HHJ^^^^^^^^^^H Strom Thurmond, Congressman

w; ^M ^^Hr^m^^^H •

%, ^^ M m ^ ^^^V ^I^^^H SPECIAL CLASS SCHEDULE

^^ ^^^ 'W'' .^»L ^^% ^^» JT ^M> >i» ^^V ^^^^1 1st period

^^^ M m M ^W ^^r^^M M m ^^Bk^'^ ^^^im^^^M ^nd period 9:30-16:05% ^^m^^V^WTVmT iTT ^H^^^^ in^^^^H 3rd period
^^^r^ ^^ ^^ ^^ w^^' # ^Hl ^^^1 Chapel 10:50-11:50

# ^^K^ .A IHHH "^^'^ period 112:10-1:05

Distinguished for Its Progress Hip *^ •p^™^

IT I -wvirTWT r. i_ .. . ^ Vi ~7 TTTZ^IVZl. ~~Z, m^ .^I^B lladdon Nabers.
Vol. XXVIII Presbyterian College, April 15, 1950 No. 22 m «.j«HiL. Theme foi the week is Politics

-^___-^^;;;^_,___,,^,_^__^ ^ -.^t^^^S/̂ ^g^ ^ '^(X Chrlstian Citizenship."

^^ I ^^ T*\ I * I
*

I EL.<i^^ii
"'''®^'

Hg^ .
,\ radio h -oad'ast by several

\J If |-^rOV\/ I r^ It* 1 21 1*^0 ^ggj^H SmUBk '^'^' >"<^>^>>'c>"^ »n Tuesday
I \J\m^ I I VJAY IIIILICIWwd ^^^Hl ^ Jk ,^^^H nmrninir at 10:'5 starts tUc' ^^^^^^B k^K ^IH^H ^^fck. Tonic for discussion over
f^ \ f ^ I ^^^^B ^^^^H ^^•^^^^' '-^i" >'<* "Political Km-

bpnng Vespers bundayH ^^H r;Z';r:;r..
,. ,, , HHHlu.-. 'flBmHH Pro.-bylerian church in Greenville

Dr. Louis (
.
LaMolte, president ot Presbytevian Junior ^,,j^. -r,„-,.^,(,-s;j)

and noted lecturer and world
college, Maxton, N. C, will open the Student Christian asso-

'

traveler, -< s.'hedulcd to give the

elation series of spring vesper.^ on the campus Sunday eve- n D IT iL
""^ *""' "

^'"^ ^"^''''' "'^ '"'''''''

ning in the outdoor chape!. David Neville, newly elected president ot DfOWn, DBllinQfdtn
the SCA, will preside and PC ^

' -^

l^odS tSe sjeaki
"" "'

"
^'''

^^^ ScNolarsliip l-'^'^^ ^^ Who's Who u.

The service begins at 6:30 . r i LI" L J U D'^- Marshall W. Brown, presi-
"•"'•

IS tSldDi!Sn6U n6r6 ^^"^ «' Presbyterian college, and
Each Sunday evening until the Academic Dean George C. Bellin-

end of the semester the SCA will A $6,000 scholarship endow- grath are listed in the 1950-51 edi- ^^ ^
present vesper programs on the ment has been c>tablished at Pres- ^''^" "'^ Who's Who in America
campus. The speakers for the re-

^y^^,^^^ collese'to the memory of
-^"'^ °*''' '^^ ^^''^^^^

^k^maimng services are: a student ^
" vVho's Who sets its standard

program (April 2;?): Dr. jabir '^"'- '^^"^ ^- *- ^'»^'^ °' ^^^^"""^^'
a.s aimine "to include the names

Shibli (April 30); Dr. John New- President Marshall W. Brown an-
^]^Test knoum men Tnd .

ton Thomas of Union Theoloaical nounced today. . •• e e , ^^^^^K&^, ""k^'uju iiiujiujs ui uiuuii iiicuiuoicdi J women in all lines of useful ^^^^H^ 7'

semmary (May 7); Rev. Sam Wi- The fund, designated as the and reputable achievement-
ley of Anderson (.May 14); and "w. c. Davis Scholarship En- names much in the public eve.
Dr. McLeixl Frampton of Chester dowment," was bequeathed by not locally, but senerally."
(^'^y 21). his wife the late Clara II. Davis , ..... , ,.

^ , ,, ,, . , , „ :„ i,„. -ii „,,i J • iu /.i In addition to his position as the
Dr. LaiVIotte is a graduate of "i her will settled in the ( laren-

, p.esbvterian college Dr
Presbyterian collcp.e and Co- don county probate .judge's

"c-J" <'i ^ 'e^uytouan coiie e, ut.
iicsujiciioii '""<».» 'I"" vo

r»,.»,.n, Bi own also represents South Car-
lumbia Theolosical seminary. *"urt recentl>.

^,.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^.^^ ,^__.

lie has_ done graduate study at ^rs. Davis specified that the Southern Regional Education and ^^m^
the Iniversity ot South Caro- interest from the $6,000 end«w- foimerlv served as president of «^^-'^"-- " " ^ * «"

lina and Princeton
^

Theological nient fund be loaned by Prcsby- the South Carolina Historical a^- CONdltrSSMAN HARK
seminary. In 1940 PC bestowed terian college's scholarship com- sociation. He was dean of PC
on _Dr. LaMottp the doctor ol mittcc to a student "of good mor- before a.^suming the presiaency in befoic ;^. ....k;,; o.v > ....i;.

divinity degree. g] character, in need of financial 1945 and served a term as head V/ednsday at 10:50 a.m.
Having been born m Columbia, assistance, and ot a high scholar- of the Southern Cimfercncc o;' On Tnur-day morning at 10;50,

Dr. LaMotte is ;i native South ship standing in his clas.^cs." Academic Deans. Rep. Hare will address -the stu-
Carolinian. He married Miss Sa- She requested in the will that Dr. Bellingrath, an ordained dents in chapel. He is a member
rah Hunter of Clinton. He was first preference be given to appli- Presbyterian minister, has served of congress from the Third Con-
formerly associated with Thorn- cants who are members of the as academic' dean at Pres.byterian gressional district of South Caro-
well orphanage as executive sec- Manning Presbyterian church collese siice January, 1949. He lina. one ' ' • ' -; • •- '.''<-

retary. In addition to his service •where my late husband was a came to Presbyterian alter spend- ington.

to Thornwell and PXC, he has devoted and faithful member, of- ing ten years as president of R: - *
i- .•

i.,
• .i (.;., j , . .h

held several pastorates throughout ficer and teacher throimhout his bun Ga;j-N:icaochee school in l! - ',"
'!rl '"li

•'*"'' <-'''*
'tu

^

the South. entire lilc. (Cantinucrt on n.-ise four „ j ,-. . v' U. ia ,"
niniid, states Iu?bts «andidaU-

lor Prcsidi lit in 1918 and e\-

Catalogue Shows College In First Year
'Time changes everything," are the wurd.^ o'. _. .r liiSOO" aim ,. .

.

the hill-billy song and a glance at the College c '^^"^^^ pos.sible moment, the sum of .$20,000'

alouge published at the close of the first collegiate The '•Scheme of Studies" was curiously like

year, ending July 8, Uiat, will cortaiiilv heni- out "'^^ «»' '' modern high school. Freshmen studied

the statement
aritliinetic, took up algebra and Caesar in the ^^^^
sophomore .\ear, and finished as seniors "Da vies ^^^^R S^

Those were the days 'way back when "No Ii- triKonimietry " and ( icero.
^^^^^t ^

t|Uor is sold withhi the limits of I^aurrns county." a •

the catalogue boastetl. •'The health of the town ,

Announcing as its purpose "to build up pure ^^m^»,
is unsurpa,^sed. and the community is almost

=^1'«'«"- the College saw to it that even Us lew

without exception a church-going, Sabbath-keep-
"^'^"^'^^ "^"^'^ ^'^ ^^""^'S-^'

=^""'"P;
chemistry, and

ing community."
nstronomy were to "be expounded so as to estab-
ash the truth ot our religion, philosophy to be

At that time Professor W. S. Ix-e, former head •'taught from a Christian standpoint." and the so-
of the Clinton high school, held the position of called •liberalism' of mudcrn phllii>;,inliv" u .r-.- in

••principal of Clinton college," while Dr. William be avoided.

P. Jacobs, the founder, was president of the a-.- ^nder the coiiege family .system, ' oui-uf-
ciati^n which <iwned the institution. town students were to be taken into "the profcs-

Several strides of progress have been takeii sors' (Professor Lee) homes," boarded and in-
since that initial year as the campus then consisted structod for a flat $100 paid quarterly in advance '"*• ^AIIKKS

of only "a neat two-story building 30 by 50." An But a!i only three of the fifteen "freshmen" and
urge to expand seems to have taken root at the "sophomores" were listed other than "Clinton," ^^tates Senate this summer, will

very outset. The catalogue stated proudly that and two of those "Laurens county," "the profes- »P«'»k- He will be introduced by
there might .soon be the realization of "two wings sors" were evidently not overcrowded at the time •*' Marshall W. Brown. lUillege

added, each the size of the present building." Also Tuition was $.'16 a year, and board in the villag" president. Shortly before hi.s

among the early aims was the determination to at $12 per month could be arranged. ^^^ IRt' Prmideiit Kd Krnnry
endow two professorships "so as to pay a minimum A preparatory department listed '>n ',i.i (Contuiudd on paiie four)
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*PE Week Is for Students'—Kenney
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To the Student Body:

The next wei^k at I'resbyterian college is your

week. It was conceived and built for the chal-

lenge that faces us students when we become full-

time citizens of these United States. It is not only

H week of political emphasis, l)ut it is also a week

of challenge. And upon you will rest the suc-

cess or failure of this special week.

We here at Presbyterian college represent the

class of people that will have to bear the task

of political leadership tomorrow. It is this group

and groups like the one we form here at Presby-

terian upon which hinges the future of America.

Our group is better equipped with intellectual

endowment and knowledge to assume the respon-

sibilities of political action and Christian citizen-

ship. Unless we are keenly interested in the po-

litical problems that surround us, and unless we
take action to meet these problems, we will be

failing our heritage and destroying the chances

of the next generation for peace. That next gen-

eration is our children.

We represent the future. How well qualified

the men that guide that future for us are is our

responsibility; for the failure to exercise the

ing privilege is a failure that may place wt

men in public office and thus endanger our 4
ocratic way of life. The calibre of the.se men <

depend upon our actions as citizens.

The International Relations club hopes >

this week will awaken within us our duties

citizens and voters, and make our task of Chr

tian citizenship and political leadership one tl

will be of value to ourselves and our country.

—ED B. KENNEY, President,

The International Relations Club

Trackmen Begin Slate at Clemson Today
««««•::•• :•»::«•»• :•::•::•::•::•: kkkk:.: ;.::•::•::.:« ay^ivn'. :««•::•::•:; ::•::::•::•: rkkkk :•::•::•::•«•: skkkk

Hose Netters to Play USC There at 2:30

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Hors D'oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

Socki! life at PC has been almost at a standstill

due to spriii",' holidays.

lIoMcver, uliilp cruising through Georgia witli

the baseball team, .vour ooluiiuiist found lots that

happens on these trU»s that doesn't sliow up on
the baseball field, such as:

"Goon" Duntuii being turned down throe times

at Georgui Te:i:-hers before la.ssoing a hometown
date , . . Tomm.v Lide blushing when told by the
Georgia 'poaches" how cute his smile is . . . War-
ren Steverson fixing Ankic Rowe up with a cute
live foot, 185 pounder . . . Kirby Jackson and Em-
mett Fulk calling for the same girl at a .:;irls dorm.

Then "Red" Banks got hintself lined up uith
another redhead What a couple they made.

"Spot" Kimsey dated three girls in one night.
He's a new addition tu the lover's fraternity, being
quite the hustler he is.

."VIORE GEORGIA 8IDEIJGHTS:
Following -Whip" Wilkinson and Bub McKmney

from game to game were two "chicks" . . . Lum
Edwards spent most of his time browsing over
funny books with the married men . Jake Brewer
got kicked by "Three Mules from Moscow." As a
result, he .found it hard to view the plate the next
day while pitching.

Then about 11 p.m. when everybody would crawl
in the sack, someone would say, 'Worider where
Coach Barbare is. Hope he doesn't wake up when
he comes in tonight."

J-J-J-Joke$
The history instructor wa, qu;//,n.t; lus l;.i,.

"Young man in the back row," he queried, "it the
president of the United States should die. who
would get the job''"

The young man thought f .r a mumcnl; tinallv
replied, "A Democratic undertaker."

—Syracuse Daily Orange.

A true music lover — a person
hears a soprano in the shower, put
keyhole.—Varsity

\\'
. .

I
, vv 1 L' r 1 IK'

i liis ear to the

Definition of a itink elephont:
Ion.—The Tiger.

a beast of hour

When a fellow breaks a date.
He usually has to.

When a girl uroaks d aatt-,

She usually has two.

"Varsity

Member Axtiociated Colleitiitte Press and South
Carolina Colleee PresH A-ikMN iation

Rated Ail-American hy Associated ColleKiatr Press

IIHTOK
Bi MiNuss >ianac;|';k

MANAGING HIHTOR
News l-!ditor

Feature Editor

Reporters

David Neville

Tom Vercnakls

IIAKRV S. DENT
l,AIH)ll ISREARLEY

BOB HINT
Kegis Kimsey

Henry Hmith

Harry Fottter. led Freeman,
Tex VauKhan, (George Siinborn

Adverti.<iln? .Manager

rirruUtloii IVIanager

44m4ti

"Ya can't say those profs don't take a special interest in ya—every
one of em thinks he's the only one yer taking a course from."

arises as to jum v\hat to do and bo« to act in case
«)i arrest. ^Tany men have had more experience than I in this mat-
ter, but by putiin together the little knowledge I do iwssess I

|! inters liiat p«'OMle who get themselves pincheil
arrivnl at a lew
should heed.

This pertment iv

1 ) destroying city p:

cants, and ;s) reckle
but for the sake ot

happen tci the same :

Such a circumsta
i'loadside while run
nlluente oi irom four to ten

Now for the ad\ire.

:ormati;in . based on the multiple charge of
ipcrty, 2) driving under the uiduence of intoxi-
- driving. Kach, of course, is a separate ofTensc,
onvcnience to tlie reader we will lei the
uy at the same time.

oe would arise if one w.
ling through a "Sto),'

brews."
uiiilei ilic iiiel ow

your car under your own power Take a deep
to the cop. Under no circumstances should you
IS also wise to smoke and to break out a fresh
offer the officer a chew, however, as it might

ay. Try to discover a mutual acquaintance and
dote abinil this person If none of these sug-
your mouth shut while bein^ esrmlod >.,, n,,.

Kirst, get our ot

ill eath and apologize
exliale in his face. I:

piece of gum. Do no
give your motive a.'.

tell a humorou.s av.v

gestions wo;k, keen
tation and intermi' cntly smoke cigarette^

If the charges read to you do not appear to ex. ecu ,. ..M^OM.io,,.
.imount, tell the complete truth aUjut everything except your uncle
in Leavenworth. If you see that the charges are exorbitant, lie like
aell. At this stage you have nothing more to lose and everything togain. Point out your poverty, the fact that you will lose your job"

your poor old sitk grandmother that tht'
(Continued on page four)

that the shoik would kill

Have a Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

Harry Eraser and orchestra have been inkci
the fraternity to play for the Masquerade ba!
May 13. Plans tor the dance are keeping the brui:

ers plenty busy.

Alpha Psi Delta
The good sisters extended congratulation-

week to sorority President Grace young as she t

tercd a life of solid matrimony Thursday.

Enter Dual Meet

Crippled, Shallow
Presbyterian college trackmen

don their new togs and spikes to-

dsgf and head for Clemson and

ttMl^ first track meet of the 1950

sf^ason. It begins at 2:30 p.m.

However, the Blue Hose thin-

«tads will not be up to par for

tttC dual meet. Trackmen Blake
*'Kilo" Watts, last year's 440
eliwnp and anchor man on the

r«l»y team, and Walter Gooch.
kighest point-maker for PC in

tiM 1949 -dual meets, are ham-
p«>ed with injuries.

Watts will not compete. He is

nursing a pulled leg muscle.
Gooch will see action in the relay,

but his hurt arm is expected to

fc>€nch him in his three field

events.

The PC team makes the trip to-

day with only 14 varsity track-
men. Several freshmen will enter
the meet. They will participate

only as unattached contestants,

ho^jrever.

In the 1949 state track meet
here on Johnson field, the Blue
R«ie finished second to the
Clemson Tigers, winning more
first places than the Tiger team.

Running for PC tf>day will be
two slate champions- -Cliff Brown
and Ken McCutcheon. Brown is

PC's mile and two-mile runner,
while McCutcheon specializes in

the 100 and 220-y(i. dashes.

Another champ. Paul Martin,
the discus for the Blue

lake. 6, jbiof, 5. .

.

Teams Fare Well Over Holidays
iHunting was above average for Georgia Teachers to two hits as

three of PC's spring sports teams the Blue Sox pounded in three

over the Easter holiday period. ^""' ^°
^'X^'}'

'^1 "^^,* ^^^ ^^^

„, o^ . • . . ,
Soxmen pulled another close game

Blue Stocking teams brought out of the fire, nipping the Mer-
home SIX victories against five

losses after heading in every di-

rection — east, west, north and
south—to meet their foes.

The g-olf team fared best,

boasting one victory and no
losses. The PC foremen out-
stroked WofTord UVi-UV, at

Spartanburg.

Coach Walter Barbare's base-
hall boys added to the right side
of the holiday score in gaining
their first two victories of the sea-
son on the Georgia road. Right-
hander Ankic Rowc limited the

the tentative PC line-

Theta Chi

Blue Notes...

4?a^ 'PiHclted' ta Jleed
By Ray Williams

What with 10,000 new laws bemg made each year by our leg--
lative bodies, it is no longer a shameful thing to run afoul of t^.-
law, occasionally. At least the more broad-minded of the population
no longer considers it so. Of course their opinion is limited by the
nature of the crime. Most of us are still .squeamish about associatiii"
with murderers and hardened criminals, but we are inclined to take
an extravagant viewpoint aboii' t'.„. guv who h-i -v.. ,\Y\n^ ,„„
many, m was driving too fas;

The question

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sig brothers and pledges arc busy rema

eUng the fraternity rooms upstreet. The anrrn
Talisman ball comes off Friday night. Plans ciWiU, heave
for a reception, drop-in, breakfast, and an in£oimH<M»i
dance Saturday afternoon. B#low i-

up:

... ^„„ , ,, 1*^ ''"fl 220-yd. dashes — Mc-
, .

'^ - «"'"^. to be ON. Lucius Wcal:c„tcheon, Newton, Weldon; 440-
ers and orchestra are going to give the jive. ar.y<,. ^ash - Fleming. Galloway;
the Chis are ready to jump. A successful RebgSO-yd dash - Sasser, Watsonreumon was held in Atlanta last weekend. T^Tandy; mile relay -Gooch, Mc-
boys from Beta Psi chapter enjoyed partying :,' Cutcheon. Fleming, Newton or
A'^-^'^y h°'«'l-

Gallowa.v.

I Bumma Cig
iHigh Commissioner Doug Kiker, former head

ABC chapter here, stopped off at the

This weekend

Discus—Martin, Watt; javelin

—

Crooch; shot-put — Horn, Gooch;
high jump—Groninger; low and

Thn,-H-,v r -rht ., .n,. , .u
.'^3'"P"hi|^ hurdlcs-Ed Sconyers; mileihuiaday r.ght to reorganize the piommcnt -,7r_ r^..^.,,, uinvharv,- t,.,^ ,„ii^Bumma C.g fraternity. After brief talks to seven^JZ^^;;^^;''

«'°^^^^""' '^""'"'l^

boy leaders at PC, Kiker appointed his cx-roon
mate Joe Weingartncr tn head the drive for meir.

'~'

bership. Thus far only Weingartner and Bill Hait
. ock are bona-fidc r-nembers.

PC Will Get

Hi Tennis Tourney
The South Carolina Boys' Sin-

gles and Doubles Interscholastic
Tennis tournament will be held at

Presbyterian college again this

spring, Athletic Director Walter
A. Johnson announced today.

Netters begin swinging their

racquets in championship som-
petition on April 26, with the
meet continuing through April
29. Action is set for Presbyte-
rian's all-weather courts, which
are rated among the best in the
South.

The state intercollegiate tourna-
ment held annually at PC will fol-

low the high school tourney the
next week.
Johnson already has issued in-

vitations for the prep school tour-
nament. He expects the cream ot

South Carolina high school tennis
to participate. And the genial dean
of athletics has urged all sports-

men to cooperate in building up
the state'i high school net compe-
tition.

Indians Whip Sox, 9-6

As Both Collect 13 Hits
I Gotta Shaft

Iterent additions to the beloved orde;
Hog Peacock, Jim Cuttino, and Carl Fredenckso:
Alter meeting rigid requirements, this lucky tiirco

some was accepted into the mysteries of the nob!: Nt'uberr.v. April 14.—Newberry college outlasted Pre.s-
"^^'^'-

^byterian'.^ Blue Sox for a 9-6 baseball victory heie today.

\

The Bronze Derby went to the winning team.
'

Letter-rip Each team collected 13 hits, and both starting pitchers finished

Derby Founder Writes
Hdil«r'<( note: Mr .MacDonakI, nou conne. IH

with the governmenl in wrltin; the histors iil

World War II, is the originator of the Broiuf
l)eri)y. fie had the Derby broii/ed
the rules governing its exc hangc. .\

Mas public relatione director here.

and set

.\t that time

Apartment Ml,
L'fiOl Que St., N W ,

Washington, I) ('

I'ii the Edil.jr:

For some time I have been intending to writeCatchei
both you and Wallace Wilkinson to thank' vou fw<nd a
sending me The Blue Stocking and to congratulattwhile ^
the two of yoj on the excellent standards whiit>f>cker.
The Sock is maintain ins

the game The contest was marred
ill the A<iy by cold weather and

^usty >v md.';.

N«\\h"ri.v Second Ra.seman

Leon MuvMcll slammed an in-

the-dark home run in the se<-

eml inning with one on to lead
the Newherrv attack Hub Lock-
lew collected three hits in live

tries tiir the winning team.

For i'C, Shortstop Dick Weldon
swung ihe heavy bat again,
poundiii;; out a tiiple and two sin-

gles ill live times at the plate.

Red " Banks hit a double
triple for the Soxmen,
ikJe Rowc, substitute first

ontributed two singles.

Now the
!•

Kulk

Bron/c Derby interest provider inr
with a specKic (Mcasion. I'Irst, The Blue Stocklni
has perlormed a healthy service in pr .m.dins ^teversthe present Miscussi,,,, Se.ond, it was my idea. vIpK^Is
il the tmic (he Hron/.e l)erh> wa« in.itituted, thai .

eventually it would he«ome a trophy lo he ex
changed only upon the annual fof.tba!l game

I note with interest the keen ri>.,hv with \Vo:-»»^«0'
ford. It IS eni'oura^ing to .see that WofTord has di-<tlng, :i

ve oped athletic team •,.
„| keen rivalry *dwaM

irease extend my best wishe. tn ar •«*«.
.1. rt \< k ;

lan

ei

,
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Hosemen Swamp

Wofford In Tennis
' Spartanburg, April 1-t, -Piesby-

tcrian college's tennis team whip-

ped Wofford, fl t(i I, here this ai-

ternoon.

The summary:

Harper (P) defeated Kennedy,

6-2, 6-4.

Worthen tP) defeated Wood,

4-8, 6-4, 6-4.

Toole (P) defeated Atkins, 6-2,

(i-O

Jacobs (Pj

«-2, 6-4.

Thompson (P)

6-0, 6-1

Floyd ( W ) delcated

6-1, 6-3.

Harper-Jacobs defeated

dy-Wood, 7-5, 6-1

Dodd-Tool€ ( P) delcated

kinson-Whaley, 8-4, 6-3

Thompson-Williams (1^1 drul

bed Atkin.son-Kelly, T-,-). 6 1.

lieleated Whaloy,

defeated Kelly,

Lyndi

Kenn

At-

cer Bears 10-8.

But the Bears turned the tables

last Saturday on the Sox as they
shoved across two runs in the
ninth inning to take the PC team
8-7.

Returning: to South Carolina
soil, the Blue Sox dropped an-
other 1-run contest. This time
the Presbyterians fell before the
powerful-hitting Clemson team.
This evened the count at two-
all for the baseball team on the
road.

Thursday afternoon saw the
Soxmen in another nip and tuck

battle. They rallied in the ninth
and edged Georgia Teachers again
by a 7-6 count.

The tennis team ran into big
college competition on its tour
through North Carolina. The
Hosemen fell before Duke, NC
State, and Davidson, while blank-
ing Wake Forest 9-0. On the first

lap of their trip the netmen stop-
ped off in Charleston to thrash
the College of Charleston racquet-
eers 7-2. In a match Wednesday
afternoon here on Callaway courts
the Hosemen lost another. The
score was 9-0 for Kalamazoo.

The track team, scheduled to

enter the Southern relays at Bir-
mingham, failed to make the trip.

A late entry blank cancelled the
Hose runners out of the meet.

Week's Schedule Shows
Most Games to Be Home

Home games dominate the spring .sport.s .schedule tor

the coming week as all four athletic teams swing into action.

Of the nine athletic contests scheduled for the week, six

are set for Tresbyterian college home aj)pearances.
The sports week begins Tuesday afternoon as the home fans fall

for

l-M's Crank Up

Again Next Week
S-Ball, V-Ball

Slates Listed

Softball and volleyball intra-

mural play reopens on the cam-

pus Monday after a week's layoff

over the holiday period.

Six games of each sport are

scheduled for the week, two each
on Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday.

Alpha I.^mbda Tau fraternity

and the military team crank up
the intramural play Monday at

3 p,m. in the first volleyball en-
counter. The non-frats and the

gymnasium team follow in the

day's finale at 4:30 p.m.

On Wednesday, Theta Chi and
Alpha Sigma Phi clash at 3 p.m.,

while Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa
Alpha battle it out at 7 p.m. The
KA's come back for more th^ next

(lay at 3 p.m. when they tackle the

gymnasium crew, That evening at

7 p.m. Pi Kappa Phi meets ALT
in the bottom half of the day's

doubleheadei

The non-lrats reopen the soft-

ball season with the gym team
at 3 p.m. .Monday. At t:30 p.m.

/\lpha Lambda Tau and the mil-

itary unit clash,

Wednesday sees KA and PiKA
crossing bats in the 3 p.m. game,
while Theta Chi challenges ASP
in the 4;30 p.m. engagement. ALT
boLiiiccs back into the picture

Thursday at 3 p.m., meeting Pi

Kappa Phi. Then the KA's and
the gym residents stage repeat

peiforman:es at 4:30 p.m.

All Softball games are scheduled

fur the Softball field, and all vol-

leyball encounters are set for the

volleyball courts adjacent to the

gymnasium.

-golf, base-n for a tripleheader-

ball, and tennis.

Wofford's linkmen fall on
Clinton Tuesday, with a cry for

vengeance after the Hose put-
ters out-golfed the Terriers,

UK.,-\1V> in the two teams' first

meeting, The game is scheduled
for the Country club course at

3 p.m.

The PC tennis team will enter-
tain Furman here at 2:30 p.m. The
Furman netters, led by Carl Mc-
Mahon, should provide the Hose-
men with their toughest competi-
tion in the state. Rounding out the

day's sports activities, the baseball
team girds itself for an onslaught
by the once-defeated Erskine Fly-
ing Fleet at 3:30 p.m. on Young
Held.

Wednesday brings Wofford to

town again. This time the Ter-
riers send their tennisters for a

ping with the Blue Hose state

champs, (iametime is 2:30 p.m
on Callaway courts.

Tennis and baseball highlight
the docket on Thursday as both
PC teams travel off for the con-
tests. The netmen play Furman in

a return engagement at Green-
ville, while the bascballers move
on Due West for another Rame
A :th Erskine.

The tennis w.^ai '..ikc , :,. ..,,

road again the next day as Er-
skine plays host to the Hosemen
at Due W'est in both teams' first

meeting.

A Bronze Derby baseball game
with New^berry and a track meet
with Furman wind up the week's
schedule on Saturday afternoon.
The track meet will be the second
ap[)earance of the season for the
PC thin-clads. Time for the cin-

der cla.ish is set at 3 p.m., while
the ball game gets underway at

3:30 pin

Harper Battles

Atkinson in Feature
Tennis racquets strum a famil-

iar tune today as the Presbyterian
college netters exchange pings
with the University of South Car-
olina racqueteers at Columbia.

The matches begin at 2:30

p.m. on the University courts.

Today's match marks the sec-

ond meeting of the season for the
two teams. In the first contest, the
Blue Hose tennisters trimmed the
Gamecocks in championship fash-
ion, 7-2, here on Callaway courts.

Presbyterian's netmen are sport-
ing an undefeated state record
thus far this year. They have not

lost a match in South Carolina in

the past nine years in a row. Car-
olina, on the other hand, has lost

to both Presbyterian and the Col-
lege of Charleston.

Feature match of the day will

pit PC's Bill Harper on the
courts against Carolina's "Red"
Atkinson, who made Harper go
the full three sets with him last

time.

In the numhcr one doubles
match Harper and Frank Spears
will be out to redeem themselves,
after falling before Atkinson and
.Jack Holcombe previously. Har-
per is one of the defending state

doubles champions and is expect-
ed to win the singles title this

year. The title has been held by
cx-teammate Bob Spurrier, 1949

PC graduate.

Frank Spears, letterman from
last season, will take up the
number two position for PC, He
will tangle wifh Holcombe.

In the number three spot for

PC will be Don Warthen, while
Ferd Jacobs will swat for the Hose
in the fourth match. Joe Dodd will

play number five. A freshman,
Bill Toole, is scheduled to ping in

the final singles contest.

Doubles teams will consist of

Harper and Spears, Warthen and
Jacobs, and Dodd and Toole.

WELCOME'
V. ( . FACULTY and

STUDENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. D. Dawkins & Son

FOR KXI»ERT
SHOK RKI'AIRFNG

Sunshine Cleaners

(H AMTY \V()RK

Ql IK K SKRVJCE

Diamonds Watches .fewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
'Its Time That ( ounts

"

Kxpert Watch Rt'imirin)?

W. Main St. Phone 89

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"lU'uutiful Dry Cleaninu"

Campus Representative

.lERRY .S.HITH

McGee's
Drug Store
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Neville Names New Cabinet

As SCA Leaders Take Office

It's Time That Counts-

PC Couple Marries Pronto Largest Senior Class 6raduates June 5
u2 hit hard and fast at PC this week. m^

Cabinet to Attend Montreal Retreat;

SomerviJIe, Atkinson, Brearley Accept

The new Student Christian association ofTicer.s were in-

stalled in chapel yesterday by Jim Hollandsworth, retiring

president of the SCA.
David Neville, Newberry junior, was sworn in as the new SCA

him were Vice-President Severnpresident. Taking the oath with

Somerville, Secretary "Bo" Atkin-

?on, and Treasurer Laddie Brear-

ley.

Upon taking tlic oath of office,

Neville made public lus caWnet

to serve with him for the 1950-

51 term. The members follow:
, , „^ ^ ,,

Recordings of the PC choir will
Cabinet Members Bd Cavalen,

i^^ available to the student body
E. M. Watt, Bob Hunt, Gus Watt, xuegday, according to an an-
Marshall Lanter, Bobby Barclift,

N"ed HoUandsworlh, Harry S.

PC Choir Albums

Go on Sale Tuesday

Ed-

Dent, Jesse Parks, and George

Mcintosh.

The cabinet is scheduled to at-

tend a retreat at Montreal, N. C.
next weekend. At this meeting Uie

membor.<^ will .study the functions

o: the college SCA.
These new cabinet membei.-

take their posts at the next meet-

ing Oi the group. Three positions

have yet tj be tilled by Neville.

Students Return

Froiii Six HoHdivs
Presbyterian college students

returned to their books Thurs-

day following a week-long Easter

vacation period.

Morning classes found the stu-

dent body of 4'!3 back at work to

v'.ari the final phase of the reg-

ular 1949-50 school year. The cur-

ent semester extends through
June 2. with final e.xaminaliuns

-cheduled for May 20-June 2.

Commencement exercises are set

o] June ,T.

PE Week Begins

I Continued irom i>age one)

will present a citizenshiji award
to a member of the senior class.

IRC delegates from Limestone
and Converse colleges are expect-
I'd to attend the Friday session in

chapel. They will be guests ior the

day of the lo^-al International Re-
lations club, sponsor o! PE week.
To carry out the tiicme of the

week, the IRC's will have a Unit-

ed Nations display in the rotunda
of Neville hall and will sport a
large sign with the week's theme
above the speaker's rostrum in

chapel.

Governor Thurmond's talk ends
the special week.

Brown, Bellingrath

(Continued from page one)

bun Gap. Ga. He also had served
first as dean, then as president
of Piedmont cnlltgc of Demorest,
Ga.. and as director of religious

educatKjn for the Presbyteriiui

nouncement from Conductor

ouard Patte.

An album of four unbreakable

records will go on sale for $5 at

the College canteen Tuesday.

The recordings were made by
the PC singers in March by the

Cornell Recording company.

Chesterfield Gives

Week's Top Guesses
Curtis Crowther and Bob^B-

son are the first two winnd^Bn
the Chesterfield gwssing coM^st

which is being spoored on The
campus by L. H. Lee, Ligett and
.Myers represent.itive here.

Crowther came closest to the

score in the Clcmson game, pr^-

di.ctin.? a 16- ! count in favQj

the Tigers. The score was
Nelson hit the PC-Georgia Te

ers game on the iiead. He guesserl

the 7-6 score in favor of PC.

B-Dth received a carton of .\BC'<

—Chstenields, that is.

Next game ui* for guessing i-

the Erskin.e game on April 18.

Student Overshoots

Holiday Return Trip

A PC student returning from the

holiday vacation overshot his mark

Wednesday night on his return

trip from home and ended up in

Hamlet, N. C.

The student. Skipper Watford,

Atlanta freshman, fell asleep on

the Comet, luxury liner for the

Scabord railways, and when he

opened his peepers he found him-
self 110 miles beyond his destina-

tion—Clinton, S. C.

His explanation was "too much
holiday merrymaking and there-

fore 'Morpheus' set in."

The lovebug hit hard and fast at PC this week

On Wednesday ni.4hl .Mva "Itoe' Hamilton, Easley sophomore
at

roomer at the Youns residciire arro.ss from the campus, asked k

the hand of Miss Grace Young, Clinton senior. Immediately
{[

pair was engaged.

Next day at 12 noon, the two decided to enter t'ne bo'KK n n-

rimony. So they did—engaged and married in 24 hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton arc now honeymooning in the mounta

in North Carolina.

Blue Notes
(Continued from page two)

dampness of the cell would make your TB worse, and that you o-

had one beer. In short, get sympathy.

Generally, it is unwise to threaten these people with the fea

of God by mentioning- the name of your "good friend, the mayot

unless he actually is. Otherwise your position is considerably «
dangered.

By now, it is time to call a friend to sign your bond. The «

advantage in this mess is that it gives you a good chance to findc

if you have any friends. If you haven't most cell bunks sleep "k

nearest the wall.

THE BROADW.AY
W'l^EK OF .\PRIL 17-22

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In ( lintnn Hotel Kuildin;;)

CoIleKe students Welcome I

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

Wo .Xppreciate the Tal-

ronaue of the (I o II e k e

l'r()fe.s><ors, Students and

Iraternilies.

Monday and Tuesday

Stage Fright
.Fane Wyman, .Michael Wilding

W'ednesday

The Black Book
Robert (umminfts .\rlene Dahl

Tliursday and Frida.>'

Battleground
Van .luhiison, John Ilodiak

Saturday

The Lives of A Bengal

Lancer

THE CASINO
WKIIK OF APRIL 17:;

Monday and Tuesday

It's A Great Feeling
Doris Day, Dennis .More in

Wednesday and Thursday

Johnny Stool Pigeon
Howard Dud >ili<'llev VVini( i -,

Brand of Fear
.limmy Wakcly, (iail Davis

F>ldav and Saturdav

Bandit King of Texas
Allan "Kocky" Lane

Western Pacific Agent
Kent Taylor. Sheila Ryan

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS

SPORTING GOODS

HARDWARK

ELECTRICAI. SUPPLIES

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS

ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELD:
.J

SMOKE

6W'< ^ f^^"^

woonnnaP
iMltTWS

The Aroma
Tells You. ••

We tobacco farmers know that

when tobaccos smell milder they

smoke milder. That's how smokers

can know that the mild, ripe to-

baccos Chesterfield buys from mc

and hundreds of other farmer?

will taste better, smoke cooler and

much milder.

That's why I've smoked

Chesterfield for 15 years.

/ h\^m//s

MILDER
HESTERFIELD

THE BEST

CIGARETTE FOU

YOU TO SMOHl
C. i.>ti(5lii l9-)0, LuoiTT ft MriM Toncco Co.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORK

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
nOMi: (H KNOWN BRANDS

Roblfo Shoes, Archdale Shirts. Ties. Shorts. Pajamas
Everything for the ( olle|{e Man
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Carnation Ball Rolls poUUcJifBfieaAutf...

From 8-12 at Armory
"Kesin up the bow and here we go!"

Tonight at 8 p.m. PC students trek to the Cljnton arm-

ory for the second dance of the weekend. This time it'.s the

Carnation ball, being given by the Theta Chi fraternity.

Last night the brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Phi gave its

annv'.al Talisman ball. Sounding the downbeat was Fred Turbeville

—^^-^——————^^———— and his Orchettes from Columbia.

Council Checks

On Standard Ring
P^osbytei'ian college stands to-

day ine step nearer a standard

clas- ring.

In a meeting: of both the ju-

nl»r and senior classes in rhapel

<M Monday, Bill Harper, student

b«0> president, presented a prn-

poeal before the group. .Ml pres-

ent voted in favor of standardiz-

1^ the ring.

Next week The Blue Stocking

will :akc a poll from the student

body to record the reaction of all

students. Harper says the student

couacil will draw up an amend-

mcA to the constitution U the

poli is favorable.

^e amendment \vill, in turn,

haVe to be ratified by the student

body. A similar amendment to

reguldte the sale of class rings

was ;ippro\'ed by PC in March.

Burts Snaps Mark;

Gives Classes Cut
^^fessor Robert "Bobby" Burts

shftftered his two and a half-year

perfect attendance record this
morning when he gave all his his-

tory t 'asses cuts for the day.

Bip punctual pr(ifes.sor turned

hto classes loose today to makr
ft ifcp to ( oker college in ilarts-

vIBe. However, tlie bacheloi-

pr^c>^or reported hi.s intentions

ii h»'in<T noble — he's going to

•Mtnd a meeting of the .South

Ctfolina Historical asso4'iation,

t(i ^ec any Coker lassies.

JUk-l t.me Prjfes.^or Burts mis.^-

ed^a-s was in 1947 when he pur-

chaiefi a new car. Since that time

the gtu ii nts have been urging him

to fc new one. out until now
ah ai'.tinpts turned out to be fu-

tile. Once the students even

threatened to buy a new car if

he'd 'It. Ho. however, couldn't be

bribe'

The dance began at 9 p.m. and
ended at 1 a.m. At haUtime the
Alpha Sig members escorted their

dates across the dance floor. All

were dressed in lormal attire.

Fred Weathers and his all-

Neffro band, is making the mu-
sic for tonight's dance. The
swing session begins at 8 p.m.,

ending at midniirhl.

The Theta Chi brothers will

choose their 1950 sweetheart Ironx

among the brotherhood today. She
will be crowned ijy Chapter Pres-
ident Henry L'heureux shortly

betore the intermission tonight.

The crowning of the Theta Chi
sweetheart will follow a march-
out by the brothers and pledges

and their dates up to the band-
stand.

Parties by both fraternities. Al-
pha Sigma Phi and Theta Chi,

are planned for this afternoon in

celebration of the dance wr-ekcnci.

Students Handle

Vespers Tomorrow
A student program will high-

light the second in a series of

spring vesper services to be held
tomorrow evening in the outdoor
chapel.

N e e 1 y McCarter and Phil

Dunford. PC seniors, will pre-

sent the program entitled "The
Four Phases of Life on the PC
Campus." SCA Secretary "Bo"
.Atkinson will preside.

The services will be informal.

They begin at 6:30 p.m.

Next week Dr. .Tabir Shibli,

[jrofcssor of mathematics at the

College, will, be the vesper
speaker.

Sanborn Advances

To Advertising Head
With the resignation of Uavid

Neville from the stafl' of The Blue
Stocking, George •Guts" Sanborn
advanced to the position of ad-
\ertisirvg manager. His term will

run III 'the eiul oi the >-('nic.-.te;

Shown '*^"'^*' ^""^ *"" *** ^^^ Political Emphasis week speakers in
action. On the left is' Congressman J. B. Hare, .Ir. ,Vt the

right is I>r. ( . II. N'abers.

PC to Name Council,

PaC-SaC Candidates
Politics becomes a i't'alit\ at j-'iesbyterian cuilege, Thurs-

day.

At this time the .sliulent.s will march to the polls to nom-
inate a new student council aiul officers, a PaC-SaC editor
and business manager, and a new set of cheerleaders tor next year.

Studenl Body President Bill Harper announces the polls will
open at 9 a.m. and close at 2 p.m.

The foilovving Thursday, on May 4, the students will return to
the polls in Neville hall to elect leaders from among the students
receiving the highest number of ——^——^^————^—-«—
votes in the in-eliminaries on ^^ • ^ ••
Thur.sday. The winners in the finai \l A NAnflC IhrAP
election on May 4 will be installed

'^" JCIIUi IIIICC

in ofTicc the following day in

flTapel.

To be eligible to run fcir anv
of the offices, the prospecthc
candidate must have maintained
a C average with no failures the

preceding semester. .Also the

stiidnit must have been in at-

teiidaiue at P( for one semes-
ter. Harper requests that all or-

nani/ations planning to run a

man tur office be sure he is

qualilicd.

In the preliminaries students

will iH' nominated for ten council
.scat s two representatives from
each chiss except for three from
the .senior class and one coed from

f riintin'.'.Ci on paue four)

To Stale Conclave
Tliree officers ol the SCA —

I'esident David Neville, Vice
I'lc'-ident Severn Somerville, and
''ocietary "Bo" Atkinson—are at-

: Mcling the annual South Carolina
^r.\ conference at Camp Lon^
•:r ., .\iken tiiis weeki'od.

The three leaders nl the PC
Student Christian asso<'iation

Iclt the camnus I'ridav after-

noon. They return Sundav.

.\l the conference tne deicgaies

will hear outstanding speakers
and attend discus.sion group mcet-
itigs. The conference i^ noted as

,1 traiiiinL; renter f'lr :S('.'\ :eaiic; >.

Turner, Hall

Deliver Talks
One hundred and twenty-

five robed seniors — the larg-

e.st class in the history of

Presbyterian college — will

hear Dr. Herman L. Turner
and Dr. Warner L. Hall, two
prominent Presbyterian ministers,

deUver the commencement ad-
dresses on June 4-5.

This year's graduating class is

30 above the 95 which marked
the largest class to be graduated
in PC history. The class will in-

clude students who finished

their work this past summer, in
.lanuary, and who will have
completed their work this June.

Speaker for the baccalaureate
sermon on June 4 is Dr. Turner,
pastor of Atlanta's Covenant Pres-
byterian church. The sermon is

scheduled fur the First Presbyte-
rian church in Clinton.

The next day at commencement
exercises in the outdoor chapel at

rc, Dr. Hall, pastor of the Cove-
nant Presbyterian church in Char-
lotte, will give the commcnccmetit
address.

Both speakers are Presbyte-
rian ministers, and both are pas-
tors of large cong;regations. Ur.
Turner, who holds a doctor of

divinity degree from PC. is

widely known as a radio reli-

sious reporter over Kudio Sta-

tion VVSB He is also active in

hoy scout work and is a ci\ic

leader in .\tlanta.

Dr. Hall, a graduate of South-
western university and the Louis-
\ille Presbyterian ^Theological
seminary, is pastor ut Charlotte's
largest Presbyterian church. The
membership numbers over 3,000.

He also holds a doctor of philoso-
!)hy degree from the University
of Edinburgh and has also studied
,it the Uiu\-ersity (jl Berlin.

Glee Club Elects

Cole New President
Members of the PC glee club

elected Richard Cole, Pinehurst,
N. C. junior, to head the organi-
zation for the coming year, Thurs-
day night.

He sucieeds i;d Campbell as
choir president.

Elected to .serve witii Cole were
David Maxwell, vice president;
Henry Galloway, treasurer: Rus-
sell Hatcher, platform chaii-man;
.Jim Robin.son, music chairman.

The- new president has been a

singer in the PC choir for the past
two years,, traveling with the
gleesters through six Southern
states oil spriiv^ an.l f;i!!

Theta CKi's Celebrate

Frot's 96th Anniversary
FU't.i I'm i.iKiiJte; ol T'leta ("hi

fraternity Joined in with M other
iKiti.mal chapters Friday night in

celebration of the iraternity's 94th
anni^-crsary.

.'^t the PC chapter'.-,

Mr. Bob Hellams made a talk on
the national mid-.. iMitiirv ruini.lu .

.il Theta C'l.

Pictured ""
'f,'

!'" •"' '"

night s dance spon-
sors. They are: top—on the left

is .Miss Irene Kennin^.ton for

Henry L'heureux: at right is

MI.Hs Sylvia Brudie for H. I,,

(iiles. On the bottom left is Miss
iKahel DouKlas for Hill l.iles.

luid on tlic riijlit is Mrs. .\llcii

I'uol tor .\l!cn Pool. Cast night's

sponsors for .\Si» are on the

rlifht side. .\l the top i> iVIiss

Lucille .Aiken for Boh Hunt. On
till- hottom triim left to right are

MiHs Mark Lindsay for Sidney
Denham. Mis.s Rebecca Adanix
lor (ieorge Uevore, and Miss
Barbara Morrow for Richard
(ole.
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Let's Get One RInq
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moved one .step nearer .standardiza-The studoiit coiiiici

tion of the ela.ss ring this week. On Wednesday President
Bill Harper called a special meeting of, all juniors and seniors
in chapel to talk over the projwsal that Presbyterian college

adopt a standard ring and keep it. Under this proposal, only
one company would he allowed to sell rings on the campus.
This would, more than likely, be the company to come up
with the lowest price and best ring.

As the .situation now exists, there are four or five com-
panies selling the same ring design on the campus, but the
difference.s in the rings can easily be detected. Some stu-
dents purchase ruby, onyx, and some even blue and green
stones. This is one of the biggest contrasts in the rings—
^he stones.

Back in February this newspaper campaigned for stan-
dardization of the class ring and also the freezing of ring
sales to only .second semester juniors and higher. The latter

proposal wa.s taken up by the student council, and the stu-
dent body added this as an amendment to the constitution.

i\ow the larger and more important half of the class

ring question is up for consideration.

In his talk in chapel, Hai-jKH' pointed out that the rings

could be bought for less by buying in lots instead of indi-

\idually as now. Besides this. Presbyterian would have a
standard ring, and a PC'un could be identified as a PC'un
liy his class v'wyy as well as by his alwavs gentk-manlv con-
duct.

Next week The Blue Stocking i.s going to check the stu-

dents' pulses on standardization by conducting a poll. If the
students appriivc, then Harper and the student council say
they will proceed with action to write the projwsal into law.

And Pre.sbytevian will have one ring, and one ring only.

.And The Blue Stocking will U' happy.

Pity the Po' Student

I The Blue Stocking Present

JtU K.

Blue Notes . .

.

Sox Seek Derby

TodayIn Game

By Ray Williams
For the eleventh consecutive column (I use the

term loosely). I wish to dwell upon a subject, the
consequences ol' which, have been plaguing me
during the entire duration of my college career.
Furthermore, I exi>ect this plague to continue
throughout ;t good portion of my life. Further-
more again, I share this ill fortune with numer-
ous people. So as not to keep my four readers in

this column about my getting
fort. Well, this shaft occurred while Judye W
was still a South Carolinian. (You're chicken
if you don't put this in).

suspense any longer I here and now w^!! d.

this scourge along with its many inconvctiicn'
plications.

Waving a bat in one hand and a Bronze Derby in the

other, the Newberry Indians invade the Presbyterian col-

lege campus today for the second in a series of four baseball

games. Previously the Indi^^n team edged the Blue Sox by

a 9-6 score in Newberry.

Game time is set for 3:30 p.m. on Young field.

The Newberrians will bring the Bronze Derby, symbol
of athletic supremacy between the two colleges, for presentation to

the winning team captain. The coveted chapeau has been in Ncw-
shalt lioin B, berry hands since the last basket- '

ball engagement between the arch

rivals.

The subject is "bcins:
oupnccs arc many.

broke" and th •' (Ollv

Hors D'ors uoeuvres
By Ymmi.i Savid

The "P" college -cats" were jumping last night
;it the Talisman ball staged by the good boys of
Alpha Sigma Phi. Theta Chi resumes the riot to-
night with Lucius Weathers and his all-Negro band
giving the tempo. See you -cats" at aaect (as they
say it down in the low country).

When observers watching: "Speed.v" Starnes
shave the hair from his chest asked him uhy he
was doing it. he replied:

"The hair on my chest is so much thicker
than Uiat on my head that it's developing an In-
feriority complex."

HAPPENINGS AT PC:
Residents of "B" section reliving their high

school days with a touch of peroxide stolen from
the chemistry lab bleaching their hair . . Phil
Thorton calling -Red" Banks the ugliest man at
PC

. . . Art Freet looking for a nose bigger Uian
his

. . .1 B. A. Brown calling at Queens college and
missing dance weekends as a result . . . Bob Mc-

x.; . i.:* uu-i L I 1 I • . ' Kinney bending an elbow with a cud of coffpA athis hitchhiker cohorts by advi.smg the American public to the MUk Bar . . "Rock" Cooper "Buzz" Tedards

Some of them arc: 1) no friends; 2) m;inv
mie.-,; 3) no cigarettes; 4) no matches; 5) due
body know a good joke?

Let's forget about the consequences. X
wants to know the horrible truth anyway.
Some great man has said that tiris subjc

Its brighter side. The fact that this "grca:
:

has chosen to remain anonymous has coirin ,

that he's a liar.

All of which brings me around to t.ic r>

sioii that being broke hasn't got a brighl
And I intend to keep secret the manne;
this conclusion was form- u-la ted. (The
is supposed to be pronounced form' u 1;

accent on the first syllable, thus giving us
Twain effect).

le:'

i:i

la.::

itCil.

ar.

In his attempt to recover the

mlzed topper. Coach Walter
BMiiare will send Righthanders

Lorn Edwards and Ankie Rowe
to the hill. Receivinir the two
S*x hurlers will be John Mc-
Kissick and "Red" Banks.

Coach Billie Laval of Newberry
will start his ace pitcher, "Sug"

Horton in defense of the Derby
and a brilliant I'ccord of one loss

in state play.

Th0 starting PC intield will con-

sist of Bob McKinney at first, Joe

Weingartner at second, Byron
King' at third, and hard-hitting

•'Frog'' Weldon at the shortstop

position. In the outfield will be

Kirby Jackson, Brooks Copcland,

and Regis Kim oy.

PC to Reopen

Tennis Clinics
Presbyterian college, once fa-

mous for its thorough tennis clin-

ics, will resume this method of in-

structing young aspiring net stars.

Athletic Director Walter A.

Johnson today announced plans

for a state high school tennis

clinic to be held on May 6. It

Mill be under the direction of

Blue Hose net coach Jim Leigh-

ton, a professional with a wide
range of experience.

Leighton said during the clinic

ho will give instruction in the

fundamentals of strokes, playing

tactics and court strategy.

In the April is^ue of Reader's Digest. Mr. Don Wharton
bled the struggling college student of his last wealth re-
serve— his bus fare.

The Dige.Ht writer struck out at the college student and

.Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schnurtz had
guests last Sunday their niece, Miss
Swaggle and her twenty-three children.

iVIiss Horten.se Hobgobbliu was the \\\
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ad UlU

Mrs, Ad Ulterie visited her mother, Mrs
Wagontongue, in Ty Ty, Ga., last week-ent

Will someone please tell- me how the .

Journal got in here?
I am reminded that up to now no intellige

>is the,

IJeaii;Teams Play Ten Times

Over Next Week's Route

hirn "thumbs down" on hitchhikers. He pointed out in a
most brutal manner that two of the five thumb.s the driver
sees on the road l)elong to criminals and that the hiker will

attempt to kill the driver even after he's dead.

And he admonished the drivers to bewaie of the college
student in the hitchhiking crowd. Say.s Mr. Wharton:

"The average hitchhiker—and this includes college boys—is as able to iniy a bus or rail ticket as the average motor-
ist is to pay his own bills."

Perhaps Mr. Wharton forgets hi.s college day.s when
dollar \vas a dollar" as it is today for the struggling
dent wTthout income.

and Sam Baker having their

a dance weekend.

ALIMNI NOTE;

usual good times on

Ten athletic events spread over four .sports fronts will

keep Presbyterian college athletes t)0uncing next week.

Tennis will set the pace a.s the Blue Hose netmen take
cussion of the subject at hand has been given T;to t&e courts five times in six days. Coach Walter Barbare's base-
comes the chief point of my message to yuu baMs don their uniforms three times, while the track and golf

week (my thanks to the .Ministerial club ^^thi

suo*
tenav are slated for one appearance each.

Bud Lucius, class of 1950" 2,
received a surprise package from Limestone last
week. The contents were a note and one frater-
nity pin.

SCOOP OF THE WEEK: Pi lessor Robert
"Bobby" Hurts gave a cut in his history classes
this morning—the first in years
FIRST WARNING: Only 22 days 'til the Mas-

querade ball. Let's get those dates lined
costumes can be obtained.
EXPLANATION: The editor pulled a lunny on

stu- your columnist in the last issue of The Blue Stock-
ing In-fore the holidays. He made ;in entry intii

the use of that last sentence). A little
there.

The point is this. .No intelligent discussion ;.

been ofTered because no intelligent person woii T l
stay chronically broke as I do. Which bring.^ u>LJ|yfenS LniefS
the^ conclusion that I ain't intelligent, theref
ain't qualified to give out with no such discuss;
in the first place. Be sure and listen to Or
scream when he reads that last one.

up So

a
Letter-rip

Politically, It Was on
Political Kniphasis week -the secoml in the hi.story of

the College—proved its worth to Presbyterian college this

*7/t€ Q^eeki

Have a Word

Prof Comnieods Sock
To the Editor;

You gave a line example of enlightened
i.sm when you published, the other week,

.t'

Aveek.

Three nationally prominent speakers addressed the stu-
«leni body and the WLBG listening audience in h(
talks. And the talks wen- all informative
i'nlightening.

The planning which

our-long

interesting, and

Alpha Psi Delta
The spirited sisters are making plans

end beach ))arty on May ^. fi. and 7

Intramural Tourney
Laurens dormitory entered a

team in the softball tournament
,thig TWeek to replai ;> the non-frats

as the mtramural ;)Iay saw only

thr« go ft ball games and one vol-

l^yball game come ofT.

iMBncdiatey upon entering the

i^troamcnt. the Laurens boys

scorwl their lirst softball vic-

tory. They dumped the gymna-
>ium team 19-12.

in other games played. PiKA
tieferted KA 20-13 and Alpha

Laaibda Tau dropped the military

:'or a week-

leatuiing -Stuckey."

I commend you most heartily for havini; thu ,„ , r, r- a . .u i

hr«L„., »i. ...
a»iiiK '""-^ggjg j().5 PiKA scored the onlybroken the unwritten tradition of so many n.«Vvlet«y n the volleyball race by

papers that play down Negro achievements trimming Kappa Alpha.

went uito making the week a suc-
cess IS credited to Ed Kenney and his International
tions club, sponsors of the special week.

The true fruits of the week will be .shown in the next
two weeks. a.s the .student l>ody elections take ovei' the po-
litical .spotlight on the camipua.

Meanwhile, hats off to Kenney and hi.s IRC's.

Vespers Need You

Alpha Sigma Phi
This IS tlic weekend for all Alpha .Sig.s, Last ni"ht

the brotherhood pitched its annual Talisman ball
and today it throws another daiue this one bein"'

Kela- '''' •"foiina! affair in the frat suite.

Kappa Alpha
Pledge, arc busy nowadays fixing up the sacred

nan The social planned lor last night was called
'lext Monday

We can rest assured that the Negro problc-
not going to be solved by the legal and p..

methods of a Judge Waring, but only by p.;
ent eflorts m fairness, understanding and
eration. Such eflorts like yours—will be
ful bccau.se thev •,,.. !.,,.. expressions o, ^.
tian faith

Cordially yours,

EIX)UARD PATTl

C(i[

sue

off utrtil

met

Come tomorrow

(.1

eveiung, and the ..ccond Vespei- program
the .sea.s<»n rolls arouiid. This program will feature stu-

dent.s in a round-table di.scu.ssion. It is a program for the
student body, sinuisored by the Student Christian a.sHoci-

ation.

Last week tlie tuiiioul tor the

Pi Kappa Alpha
Fied VVilkins, distnci pie uient ol I'lKA ,„t.i

with the brotherhood Monday night. At the meet-
ing tbe hiothors appointed a committee to check
on a houscparty for the first lull week in June At

Bill "Red" Kelley was taken into the
'" .1 pledge

the close

fraternity

Member Associated t ollegiate Press and -SootJi

< arolina Coilege Presa Assorlation

Next Week's Schedule

Next week's schedule will be

-hort, with games scheduled only

or Monday and Tuesday. No vol-

cybaJI encounters are on tap. »

On Monday Theta Chi will mix
It up '.^ith the military leaders,

.vhile I'i Kappa Alpha and Alpha
.Sigma Phi play in the second

,;>ime oi the day.

Kappa Alpha takes the field

augBliii!t the new Laurens team on

Tueiday Theta Chi and Pi Kappa
Phi meet ill the bottorn half of the

doubleheader

tor

Kated All-American by Asaociated ColleKlate Yi^

tor the initial program was

Pi Kappa Phi
President Charlie Wheelc. and Hub Miller w.Hattend the national convention at Oregon State this— ^ ......a, proKram was iXM.r nu.**M^ .

*^ ^V^ appointed by the fraternity at

.•irh some .^^, students showing up. Tlu.s week ScTlCsl: ^^ '
'""'' "^"""^ '^ ''' '•^^"'-'^ ^^l-

dent David Neville ha.s n-queHtwi that as many as po.ssil)le Theta Chi

„ifK?T".'u 'Vi"^'»«'d '" ^he Carnation ball tu-2ht by the Chi's, Luc.us Weathers is scheduled
to be at his reputed" best ITS ON . .

KDITOR
BU.SINES.S iviana(;kr
MANAfiIN(J KItlTOR
News Editor

Feature Editor

Reporters

turn out.

Won't you?
Uavid Neville

Tom VereoakI*

George S«nhorn

HARRY S. DFN

I.ADDIK BRKAKir
BOB III ^

Regis Kintal

Henry Smu

Harry Foster, Ted Freeman
Tex Vaaghan, George ,S.inbo'

Advertldlng Maiur

I'trculatlon IVIain

Advrrtitlnc .Mbdj

COMIM.KTE OUTFITTERS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

ADAIR"S MEN'S SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

«ll»()RTIN(; GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

On the mark "« '^'^'^ ^^
trackmen in

readiness for today's dual meet
with Furman. In the top picture

is Marshall Lanter, Ilose hur-
dler. Walter Gooch, with the

javelin, is PC's "iron man." Be-
low is Paul Martin, state cham-
pion discus thrower.

,../?,u*t

Trackmen Meet
FU Here at 2:30

Making its second start of the .season, the Presbyterian

college track team is looking for its first victory today.

The PC trackmen entertain Furman university's thin-

dads here on Johnson field at 2:30 p.m. Field events are

scheduled to begin at 2:30, with running events to follow

at 3 p.m.

Last Saturday the PC team fell before the Clemson Ti-

gers at Clemson by an 87-44 score. Today, however, the Blue Hose-
men will be in better shape with

Sportsmen Split

Wins and Losses

The tennis team begins the weeli's play with Davidson here Mon-
-'————^-^—^—————^ day at 2:30 p.m. Next day the net-

ters leave town lor a trip through

Georgia and on into Florida.

On Tuesday they challenge

the University of Georgia. They

rest Wednesday, then the Hose-

men smash serves with Mercer

on Thursday. Friday sends the

Ilosemen to Tallahassee, Fla.,

for a match with Florida State,

and Saturday they play the Uni-

versity of Florida at Gaines-

ville.

Baseball holds back 'til Wed-

nesday to start the week oil'. The

Blue Sox play host to WofTord on

Young held here at 3:30 p.m. The

next day Furman comes here for

a game, and the Sox end their

week at Newberry on Saturday in

another Bronze Derby tussle.

Led by Captain George Cun-
ningham, the golf team ,';eek.s an-

other easy win over Newberry
there Thursday. In their last

meeting, the PC golfers swamped
the Newberrians 18-0.

The University of South Caro-

lina tracksters, expected to tak^

trie state meet this year, move on

Clinton Saturday for a dual meet

with the PC thin-clads. The track

meet rounds out the sports calen-

dar for Presbyterian college

the week.

Varsity sports teams split half

and half in their scheduled games
over the past week. They won
four games and lost four.

It is the tennis team that boasts

the best record of the week. The
Blue Hose netmen, substituting

freely, defeated Carolina, Wofford, Thomason.

and Erskine over their route, los- Coach Lonnie
ing no matches. Two matches with

Furman were postponed.

The baseballers roared back

from a 6-5 clippinR by the Er-

skine Flying Fleet earlier in the

week to trounce the Erskine

team 11-2 on Thursday. Right-

hander Lum Fdwards hurled a

six-hit game, while the PC" bat-

ters rapped out 10 hits oft Er-

skine moundsmen.

another week's conditioning and
Walter Gooch's cured arm.

One drawback will face the

Ilose as they seek their first dual

meet win. .Speedster Blake
"Kilo" Watts, 440-yd. champ
and anchor man on the cham-
pion relay team, is still on the

sidelines nursing a sore leg.

Furman, losers in three con.sec-

utive meets, will pin most of their

hopes on their ace sprinter, Ed

Righthander Ankle Rowe pitch-

McMiUian pre-

dicts a win for his Hosemen. He
was well pleased with the show-
ing of Sprinter Dick Weldon, who
shed his baseball uniform long

enough to win the 220-yd. dash
and place in the 100 against Clem-
son.

Weldon will be a potent factor

against the l''urman Hurricanes
along with Dashmen Ken Mc-
Cutcheon, Ed Newton, and George
P'ieming, Miler Clifl Brown, Dis-

cu.s Paul Martin, and Walter
ed four-hit ball in the lirst gfime Gooch, an all-round performer.
with Erskine, but errors proved
fatal to the Soxmen. __—___—_____^.^__
Coach Lonnie McMillian's track

team took to the cinders for the

first time last Saturday. The Hose
thin-clads, crippled and shallow

in depth, fell before the State

Champion Tiger squad by an
87-44- count. Sparkplug aad sur-

prise of the day for the Hose was
the running of "Frog" Weldon, a

(Contmuea on page four)

WELCOiVIE'

P. C. FACULTY and

STl'DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Stocking

Feats

\U "WMII**' WILKINSON

Royai Cleaners, Inc.

"Beautiful Dry Cleaning"

Campus Representative

JERRY SMITH

Expert Shoe Repairing

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REP.AIRING

South Gowgo ....
South Georgia proved favorable to the diamondeers. It, you might

say. got "em over the hump. They won the first two and dropped the

series linale by a close count . . . The series in a nutshell:

GSTC—'Ankie Rowe hurled a spectacular seven innings, .sbowing

the prowess of an expert moundsman. MERCER—PC bats rang loud,

and the boys L'ame from "down under" three times in that tilt, finally

being uii the top end of a 10-8 plate crossing. MERCER, again—Came
from behind twice in this one, but two days in a row ain"t percentage

North Gowgo ....
Please permit me to become a bit personal and say a few thing.-,

about a man who loved baseball and whose last words were of the
big spoil— I left the club after the forementioned series and went
home to see my Dad— it was the ninth inning for him and the "bull

pen"' was empty . . The third out came early Saturday morning !)f

last week ... He played three years of pro-ball, and finished his last

season of semi-pro at the age f>f ti\

What He Thought ....
Ho wanted a young player to have a real chance. He despised

to see a boy with ability let a prospective pro career go by, and he
loved a hustler ... He liked to see a player own and keep his owii
shoes, glove, and cap ("standard gear," he .said) ... To .see a ball-

player's cap fly ofT during his various jobs worried him ("shows no
cla.ss") . . , Ted Williams his choice of all-time hitters . . . Walter
.Johnson his pitcher ... He lived and die<l bas«'ball.

The last thing he said wa.s, "Those Dodgers can really make that

double-play" Then we talked of Reese, Robinson, and Hodges
Shortly after this, he swung at "strike three."

Thanks for letting me write about a shortstop that I loved, and
would like to think you would have.

Notice ....
I're.soyteiKiii college is a grand place . Don't like it love it

and do what you can to uphold its honor and make it grow . . You'll

never have better friends than those you make here. I've realized

that for some time, but the kindness and sympathy shown me and
my family in the past week is unequalle<l My sincerest thanks
to all of you

Sunshine Cleoners

(MAI.ITY WORK

(U'KK SERVICE

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
"It's Time That Counts"

Expert Watch Repairing:

W. Main St. Phone 89

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In Clinton Hotel Balidinc)

Collejre Student.s Welcome!

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Pat-

ronaRe of the College
Profeswor.H, Student,** and

Fraternities.
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PEW Speakers Give Political Views Hei Gus Watt Wins Student Body Presidency
Nabers Says Fighf by July or Peace;

Thurmond Blasts FA, Hare Communism
ThiXH' nationally prominent speakers—Governor J. Strom

Thurmond, Congressman James Butler Hare. Jr., and Dr.
Charles Haddon Nabers—turned Pi-esbyterian college stu-

dents' minds to political thinking this week as the Interna-

tiona] Relations club staged its annua! Political Emphasis
week on the campus.

The three speakers gave the student body a view of poli-

tics on the international scene, the national scene, and the state

scene. Dr. Nabers, speaking first on Wednesday, talked on interna-
tional politics, while Congressman —~^—^——————^-^—

—

Hare took up the n.)tional picture federal aid to education, saying
and Governor Thurmond the state the government would attach
pi-iiblem?

The week began Tuesday with
a radio broadra.st by the IRC
members and ended Friday with
a meeting of >»i\ state Interna-

tional Relatioii-s clubs in Judd
dining: hall at a iunrheon. Send-
iiiS delegates to the Friday
meeting were the I'niversity of

South C'aroliiia, Newberry, Con-
verse, \Vinthn>ji, Lander, and
< oker colleges.

strings to the money grants. In

closing he urged the students to

remain in South Carolina, their

native state.

Sportsmen Split

(Continued from page three)

newcomer to the team. Weldon

won the 220 easily, and after get-

ting a poor start he placed third

.Ml three addresses by the PE '" ^he lOO-yard dash.

.'.ick speakers were broadcast The freshman trackmen, paced
. cr Radio Sta'l ion WLBG. by E. M. Watt, James McQueen,

.\abers Views Mediterranean and Tommy Jordan, lost a nip and
Dr. Nabers, w o r 1 d traveling tuck meet to the Baby Bengals.

preacher, began the talks by The Bengals rang up 66 points to

viewing the situation in the Med- 62 I'.ir '!io Bahv Hosemen.

James Lewis Wins

Citizenship Award
James Harold Lewis, Joanna .se-

nior, w^on the first PC citizenship

award Friday morning. He was
presented the

award, a lov-

ing cup, by
IRC President
Ed Kenney in

chapel p r e

-

ceding Gover-
nor J. Strom
Tihurmond's
talk.

Lewis is a

war veteran,
having served
in the Pacific

theater with
the US army.
He holds three battle stars. He is

also active in civic affairs in Jo-
anna, and was a candidate for the
state legislature in 1948.

McMillian Halts

Spring Grid Drills
Coach Lonnie McMillian an-

nounced unexpectedly today
that spring football drills are off
for now.
The drills were scheduled to

run through May 1.5.

By Sfraw Ballot

Truman Is Disliked by P

All IRC's Favor Churc

Lewis

In a poll conducted by the In-

ternational Relations club during

PE week, PC students revealed

their dislike for President Harry

S. Truman and his policies. The

students, 89 percent of them, said

they would not vote for Truman
m the next presidential election.

Delegates attending Friday's

session from other state colleges

voted Winston Churchill, Brit-

ain's war-time prime minister,
as the greatest man at the mid-
century mark.

The PC students expressed their

feelings for other prominent po-
litical issues of the day. They vot-
ed to support the United Nation.s,

and 58 percent said they favored
federal aid to education. The lat-
ter is scheduled to be a big issue
in the race for the US senate this
summer in South Carolina.

The vote for federal aid, how-
ever, came belore Governor

Thurmond lambasted thi

yesterday in chapel.

Most students think ihe

:

ed flying .<;aucers are "tht

McCoy." Seventy-six i)erce:"

cd they think the saucer;

be hallucinations, as they

ing currently tabbed by

air force officials.

PC to Name
(Continued trbm paijc

the student body at jarg.

senior class candidates will;-

gible to be elected pn-m
vice president oi the stiiier.:

the next week. Juniors wiL

jjcte for secretary-trea.surer

Candidates for leadership:
PaC-SaC, PC yearbook. :n

the same qualificatiiv

candidates for counci
Cheerleaders must ... .w..

ed by a petition signed bj

students. Two girls and Ihro-'

will be elected, the boy re;.;

the highest vote to be i

loader.

Dr. Thomas Leads

Vespers Tomorrow
Continuing the SCA spring ves-

pers Sunday evening, will be Dr.

Jflbn Newton Thomas of the fac-

ulty of Union Theological semin-

ary in Richmond, Va. The ser-

vice will be held 6:30 p.m. in the

tCoUege outdoor chapel.

Dr. Louis LaMotte, president

of Presbyterian junior college;

Dr. Jabir Shibli, head of the PC
ttath department: and Neely

McCarter and Phil Dunford, two
Presbyterian students, have al-

ready been presented in the op-

^ng three services of the

sp'ing vespers series.

Next Sunday Rev. Sam Wiley

of Anderson, S. C, will conduct

<tiie evening service, and the fol-

lowing Sunday the Rev. McLeod
IVampton of Chester, S. C, will

^;»iaker at the last program.

7/ie
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Dent Is Vice Proxy, PaC-SaC Editor;

Callaham, Brearley, Galloway Win Races

In a record vote, Presbyterian college .students marched

to the polls Thursday and elected their student lx)dy officers,

student council, PaC-SaC editor and business manager, and

head cheerleader.

Gus H. Watt, Thomasville, Ga.. junior, was chosen president of

the student body and council in an election which saw 438 of 475

students cast ballots. Harry S. Dent, St. Matthews junior, was
named as vice president, while John Callaham, Liberty sophomore,

was chosen as secretary-treasurer.

Elected to council from the rising senior class along with Watt

and Dent was George Fleming, of Honea Path.

Dent and Laddie Brearley, Myrtle Beach junior, won election to

both PaC-SaC posts. Dent will edit, the yearbook, while Brearley

will be business manager.

From among three cheerleaders running for chief, Bruce Gallo-

way, Jacksonville, Fla., freshman, triumphed. The regular five

cheerleaders were automatically elected last week in the nomina-

tions when only five entered the race for the positions.

Kay Hill, of Akron, Ind.

'-•rrancan area from which he
.ciitly returned. The Greenville
inister stated that Turkish lead-

ers feel that if Rub.5ia doesn't start

v/ar by July of this year the Sovic:
'lion will nat move and there

;'| 1)0 r;cnei'atinn-; of peace,

lie also said Turkey is build-

iMu an arrav ,1 aii holds with
Vnu'rican hel'j. But he added
that Istanbul officials believe

that Stalin rr:.i;. be convinced
tiiat n<»tbin» < an be gained by
war.

vclcd a b.a,

.eiie, he
; South Carolina

;- t a t c legislators who recently
'have been playing with the mat-
ter of teachers* salaries and the
playing has been mostly far from
commendable."

Hare Warns of Communism
In his talk to the .students, Con-

gressman Hare warned that it is

high time the people give heed
to the evil socialistic forces abroad
in this country. He added:

"When a majority of people
in a democracy den-.iUd all Ihey
are possibl> due from their gov-
ernment and clamor tor more,
there you have communism in
its infancy."

Calling for an eternal vigilance
a.< t'lr price of liberty, Hare said
Rus..;a knows that indifference
and "the scramble for economic
security'' ct,n lead ti.-st to social-
ism, then communism.

Thurmond Hits Fedcri! Aid

liuunding out the week's pro-
gram. Governor Thurmimd cited
South Carolina as a must progres-
sive state. He went through sev-
eral nelds — busineis, education,
finances, power, agriculture, re-
ligion, industry, and government
—pointing to the progress the
state has made in, -.ho :)^i-' fens

years.

He renewed .

THE BROADWAY
WEKK OF APRIL :J4-I9

^

Monday and Tuesday

All the King's Men
Hrodcrick Crawford

Wednesday

The Lucky Stiff
Brian Donlev.v, Dorothy

Lamour

Tliursday and Friday

Johnny Eager
Ribert Taylor, Lana Turner

Saturday

Blondie's Hero

THE CASINO
WEEK OF .\PRIL 24-'J9

At Colleges imd Uitlversittes

throughout the country CHESTERFIEID is

:-; l!il-l

Monday and Tuesday

It Happened One
Night

n»rk Gable, Claudette Colbert

Wednesday and Thursday

Jigsaw
I'ran(h(>t Tone

Range Land
Whijj WiUoii. \nd\ ( l>de

Frid-iv and Saturday

South of Rio
Montr Hale

Hollywood Varieties
(Vaudeville Kevuet

EVERY PCUN MUST HAVE
THE

GLEE CLUB
ALBUM OF RECORDS

Jl ST MtKIVFI)

Contents:

THE ALMA MATER AND TEN OTHER
BEAUTIFUL CHORAL PIECES

Four Unbreakable Records in a Deluxe

Album — $5
SIM) N A.WK WITH KI MiTT.\N« I lo

LU ( Wii'BM.I,. AD.MINISTR.XnON Bl'ILItlNt;
Or Contact Hirectiy /%n^ M<*mh<-r of the Club

HESTERFIEID

Pan-Hel, ALT's Give

Balls Next Week-end
Students will .-.hake their legs at a PC dance for the last

time thi.s year when the Pan-Hellenic council and Alpha

Lambda Tau fraternity drop the curtain on the spring dance

Stason next weekend.

The Pan-Hel council stages the first dance of the week-

^i comin-on Friday night. It begins at 9 pm., ending at 1 ajn.

^Th! iquerade ball, the annual swing session given by the

for Saturday
~

WutftoAi

ALl . is scheduled

nigh' .it "' P-m. Costumes are list-

ed^a 'lie formal attire of the night.

Harry Fraser and orchestra

<rf (;reenuood will give the

dawn heat for both dances. This

is the orihestia's first appear-

WKc at PC.

P;i -Hel assessments lor all Ira-

tern v men for the Friday night

dant. has been set at $1.50. Ad-

mission lor non-frats will be $2.

the Pan-Hel finals will be for-

mil, while the Masquerade ball

goen- will don costumes and masks

for I'ne affair. At halftime the

crowd will choose the couple

spartuig the best costume, and a

priie will be awarded the pair.

PC Signs Lorenzo

As Grid, Cage Coach

star

fool

Ht V

4#Lorend(i

T.orcndo, pass rereiving

ilvcr-ity of Georgia

team, has been named end

head ba.-ketbal! coach

:'\ college.

, a n.ttive ot (iilbert

Cri

ly

tk»

jBnn.. ended his i ollesie rareer

(tb the Bulldogs last fall.

bo will join the coaching stalf

i!i .\'.i::;ust, replacing Claude

, ketball coach.

,,,„.,,... Lorendo ranked as

uflensivc end on Couch Wal-

its' [ootbtiU squad. In 'iddi-

he won t'A'O letters in bask-

4|^,.ll and became freshman bask

#.ft. :i coach when the 1919

, ClUlt'll-

I.orendo's Irosh basketball

team «on nine and lost two.

I: his three years on the Geor-

gia '.arsity grid squad, Lorendo

coniiiiled an impressive record at

srtB;:^ing pas.-^es. In

wa^ -2 completed

Pan-Hel Elects

Williams Head
A new Pan-Hellenic councn

named Ray Williams, rising sen-

ior from Marietta, Ga., a^ presi-

dent for next year in the group'.<

first meeting Monday.

At the same umc the fraterni-

ty legislators elected Clifford

Brown, Clinton junior, as vice-

president.

Other memibers of the 1950-51

Pan-Hel council are Alfred Beck-

am, representing Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity; Sidney Denham, from

Alpha Sigma Phi: Amadore FJynt,

from Kappa Alpha; and Jimmy
Bridger, Pi Kappa Phi representa-

tive. Williams is Theta Chi's re-

presentative, while Brown is an

Alpha Lambda Tau.

All the council members are

serving for their first term, thougii

they served as alternates this se-

mester. They take office after the

Pan-Hel dances next week-end.

Duties of the council consist n.

acting as a governing board tor

tlie .-ix c.impus traternities.

D^ri.:^«l „;/.f«re •" the Thursday student body elections are

rOliriCQl VICrorS
^^^.^^^^^^ ^bove. At the top from left to right

are Gus Watt, student body president: Harry Dent. Pat -SaC editor

and student body vice president; and .John ( allaham. secretary

-

treasurer Below are Laddie Brearley. PaC-Sat business manager:

Bruce Gallowav, chief cheerleader: and Kay Williams, new Pan-Hel

president. Williams was elected by the Pan-Hel council.

ROTC Troopers Prep

For Annual Inspection

Hunt Names

Knapsack Staff

grid

an(i ranked third

e»6ti ri conference.

dee Club Sings

In Clinton Sunday
T'.«.o Clinton appearances and a

sin;; in Greenville will keep the

PC glecsters tuned up tor the

week-end.
They leave Sunday at 8:30 a.ni

foi .m 11 a.m. singing engagement

at Greenville's First Presbyterian

ch eh. That evening they return

to Clinton to present their pro-

graro of sacred music at Thorn-

well orphanage. At 8 p.m. the PC
fcoir will sing before the Clin-

I's Pint PreAytcrian church.

The staff for the 1950 Knaps;.,

was announced this week by Edi

tor Bob Hunt. Richard Cole will

servo as business manager whilr

'•Bo" Atkinson is to hold the po

ot managing editor.

Assisting with the gcner

make-up of the handbook will be

Sid Denham as layout editor

Malcomb Bullock will act as ac-

l'J4« his record tivties editor, while Sandy Lyon-,

or 440 yards serves as sports editor. Joe Am-
th'c South- ory will be associate editor.

The staff hopes to have the ma-

terial to the printers by the end

of this month in order to have the

•books ready to be distributed to

freshmen and new students at the

opening of the school year in

September.

Muck wiutaie ami ".spit aini p'urn i.-ec Pre«-

lege'.-^ Kcsci've Oflicer.s' TraininK corp^^ ;'^i M'Hula;

day when the military unit irnos on tli.-play In;

federal inspection.

. I'owell A. I- la.-i-i, lo •

:Ki'inu;i;-e! ihis'c '-tMMilar .

and

\A. Co

1), .s.uin.M . ( >i;c" iictructoK o: '.no -uaf

,nd 'vMrr n' hnth the Leg'on

in

li Preaches

In Clinton Sunday
Dr, Jabir Shibh, professor of

mathematics at PC. will be guest

preacher at the First Presbyterian

church in Clinton Sunday morn-

ing.

The text fo. Dr. Shibli's talk

will be "The Gardener."

The Collegian

Delayed in Printing

The Collegian, PC literary mag-

azine, was delayed in publication

this week, and will not roll olT the

presses until Monday

.Taeohs Brothers, the printers,

finished the maeazines Wednes-

day, but forifot to put the name
of the niajfa/ine on the cover.

Thus the covers will have to be

run over again.

Neely McCarter, co-editor, an-

nounces that staff elections for

next year will be held Tuesday

The magazine, published twice

yearly, will feature an essay by

Ray Williams and stories by Pro

CmI. llfinrick C, .Siiauian!!, i.c

(jii duty with the famed Third Is

fantry division stationed a'

Benning, Ga.; and Maj. Thoma.,

W. Anderson, also of the Third

division and holder ot the Silver

Star with two clusters, the Rron/.e

Star and the Purple Heart

These three officers begin

their inspection at 8 a.m. Mon-

day morning, giving special at-

tention to close order drill by

the ROH' unit. They will also

visit military cla*»H rooms that

morning and take part in a

special review In the afternoon.

Tactical maneuvers are sched-

uled for Tuesday morning, with

the inspecting officers giving their

attention to a combat problem as

carried out by I^resbyterian cadets

fes'sor George Reeves and George on the field training area. Fox-

Howard. On the cover, a green holes, blank ammunition, and llre-

and white motif, the publicatio:i crackers will be the order of the

sporU a drawing of Mr. Collegian, day a^i an offonsivf force attacks

as illustrated by Sid Denham, art a defensive group In the sham bat- Theta Chi. Alpha

editor tie. and Pi Kappa Phi

and Kirby Jackson, of Sumter, won— council posts from the rising ju-

nior class along with Callaham..

Tommy Lide, of Chernw, and

Cloud Hicklin, of Richburg, de-

feated two opponents to take the

rising sophomore positions on the

council.

The newly elected council was
installed in chapel yesterday

morning by Bill Harper, retiring

student body president.

The voting took place in the ro-

tunda of Neville hall, surrounded

by numerous signs promoting can-

didates. Eleclions were handled

by the retiring student council.

Over 300 Attend

Annual SCA Picnic

Politics, athletics, fraternity en-

tertainment, and 7.T pounds of

wcincrs turned the SCA picnic

Wednesday into a mammoth suc-

cess at Camp Fellowship on Lake
Gi'eenwood.

With over 3(l0 student.-; anu idc-

ulty members attending, the pic-

nic opened with a faculty-student

Softball game. After picking up a

few students as Severn Somer-
ville and Laddie Brearley to help

them out, the faculty members
turned on the hitting power to

down the student athletes in a

loose game. Hurling for the win-

ners was Lt. Col. Powell "Pop"

Fl'^'-l':'.

Dining Hall Manager L. V.

Powell look over the spotlight

next when he brought out his

picnic supper, highlighted by 75

luninds of hot dogs.

Following the eating end of the

program, campus politicos stole

10 show. Each of the si.x student

oody presidential candid.
'

.enteri his ph'itform.

am linale, Pi liappa
' -^kit contest. Win-

.'.crc Bill Haith-

Lu^ii ah.i .\ir. iv-M Mrs. Jim Pur-

year, wi'h their Pe-runa radio
i; ' ! :i-

l

-
-. ,. ! 11,1

ucked the audience with

11,, n^ of Dr. Jabir Sh '' ind

;iistruwtor Sam LalVoday

APD, PiKA Elect

Semester Officers

tJne liatcrnily and tiie I'ampus

.soroiity have elected officers for

next semester.

Gene Lanier, Madison, Fla.,

freshman, was elected to succeed

Grace Young, Clinton senior, as

president of Alpha Psi Delta .sor-

ority. Mickey Hellams, Laurens

freshman, was chosen as secre-

tary of the group.

Harry Dent, St. Matthews .jun-

ior, replaces Walter Gooch, Rock
Hill junior, as president of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity. Other

PiKA officers include Kirby Jack-

son, Sumter sophomore, as vice-

president and Travis Stevenson.

Waltcrboro junior, secretary. The
treasurer will be chosen next

week
Three other fraternities are

.scheduled to elect officers within

the next two weeks These are

Lambda Tau,

lllUll
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J'or the tenth year in a row, Presbyterian col-

lege has opened its popular Har-Tru tennis courts

to South Carolina Lolleges and universities for

the annual teimis matches. And for the tenth

year in a row, the Presbyterian team is assured

of anothLi' state championship.

But there must be some bitter in all sweet.

This is it.

There are only two college teams in the whole
•^tate of South Carolina that are challenging Pres-

byterian's claim to the state title. These two
.spunky colleges are Carolina and Wofford. The
College of Charleston did enter a doubles team
yesterday.

Of the nine college teams in the state, only

four are cc)mi)eting in the tournament. Three
leams— Newl)erry, Erskine, and Furman — re-

fused to enter teams this year, after getting

licked by Presbyterian last year and vears be-

fore. Two others, Clemson and The Citadel, have

not entered teams in the playoffs for the past

few years. And to beat that, they don't even

include Presbyterian on their regular season's

schedule.

Now here is the point The Blue Stocking has

been trying to make. Somewhere, somehow, there

is a rat, and it stinks. These colleges are willing

to take on Presbyterian in any other .sport except

tennis, the sport in which Presbyterian has
reigned as kingpin for the past decade. But let

football roll around, and you'll see Coach Frank
Howard marching his mighty grid team of 66-

strong upon the field for the "Massacre of Memo-
rial stadium." To Howard it's all right if his

giant Tigers run up 99 points. But no more than

99. That's enough.

Then The Citadel is content to scribble in their

yearbook. The Sphin.x, of the fine tennis record

nis Teams? Stockings Wrap Up Tenth Tennis Crown
for the season. \ep, they even rate it as ^ '

^^ ^^..A..*^. »ft«*«««*«4 ««*«»**««4 «*••«••*• I**.****.**.*- >««»*••>•« ««**_••«•.*

k^9
not enu,

Preshvtf

for the season. Yep, they even rate it

team. But nowhere on the schedule printed ^^
this piece of boasting can be found Presbyh
college on the schedule.

The failure for these two teams
is very evident : they're out to play

on a win basis only.

The reasons for the other three teams not

tering is unknown. But evidently they also

a game spirit. They are, however, spunky en

to include Presbyterian on their schedule. Presbyterian college today
So here lies the situation. A state tenni> lualifieci both singles con-

nament with the fewest participants in the;enders and one doubles team
tory of the tournament. Tlu'ee of the Big p'o"" '**'* '''"'''^ o^ ^^^ South

colleges in South Carolina tremble at the ih

of "taking their medicine," while two others ™. ,
• u- i -n k„

, . ... ..
wijit Lwu uuieus,

"phe championship round will be
tlie initiative to motor 20 or 50 miles to parolayed here today with Presby-

:>ix Track Teams
Two PC Men Play

In Singles Finals

Vie in State Meet Here
QUam/pA. A<ficUn . .

.

ina Intercollegiate

"^'lament.

Caru-

Tennis tour-

pate in a state tournament.

This, The Blue Stocking
sharp.

tabs as K'lng

e Diue

odlto44.ali

Blue Stocking Presents

Blue Notes...

Wndi&i HeiAeah SfieHce^ SpiadAed;

Did you say something. Dearie?

By Ray Wiiliams
WARNING to all passers-by! Steer clear of Spen-

cer dormitory between the house of 6 p.m. and
1 a.m. Under no circumstances should you attempt
to enter any door leading inside unless you come
equipped with a raincoat, an umbrella, hip-boots,
.-md water-wings.

All that this is leading up to is the fact that ter-
rific water battles are raging in the confines of dear
old Spencer during the hours mentioned above. An
average battle lasts seven hours, is carried over
Irt.m day to day, and has 100 per cent casualty lists.
The first three hours of combat consist mainly oi

minor skirmishes, the area of battle being from
the second story windows to the ground. During
this time all unsuspecting persons entering
building arc thoroughly dou.scd from above

the

iust

Have a Word
Alpha Lambda Tau

as they reach an entrance. Most hits arc direct.
Naturally, once inside you can't get out without

enduring the same punishment meted out to you
when you first entered. This makes it hard on
non-residents. '-Moose" Hunter was stranded on
the second floor for two and a half hours the other
rwght. He finally shinnied down a drain-pipe and
escapea.

Over at Smyth, there is a different situation
altogether. Tliere the firr escape ra.scals play.
And a devilish bunch they are, too. They don't
pick on just pUiin sunbathers. If a man brings out
blankets and lies on the lire escape and sleeps,
he'll never be bothered.

But the poor guy who hauls his mattress out, anfl
maybe a radio and some books, then the water
battlers have a field day. Best trick is a paper ba"
dropped from the third floor to the second.

Still another trick is to get
and thrown it (the wafer) up
times this gets confusing.

One

Reviewer Tabs 'Debby/

G'ville Novel, as Original

;erian already assured of its tenth

;onsecutive title.

The all-Presbyterian singles

wAW match first seeded Bill Har-

per against second ranked
Frank Spears. Harper defeated

his teammate Bill Toole, 4-6.

6-2, 6-1 while Spears won over

Don Wart hen, also of Presbyte-

rian, 6-J. 6-;? in the semi-finals

today.

One scn-ii-linals doubles match,

:ut short by darkness, was to

"lave been completed this morn-

.ng. In this match Bob Rugheimer

ind Larry Wells of the College of

Charleston, seeded third, led Pres-

jyterlan's second seeded team of

\Varthen and Spears, 6-2, 2-1.

Wells and Rugheimer advanced

jy whipping Toole and Joe Dodd
A Presbyterian, 5-7, 6-2, 11-9, in

:he opening doubles round.

Warthcn and Spears trounced

;eainanatcs Marion Wood and Am-
idore Flynt, 6-0, 6-1.

Already in the finals is Pres-

byterian's top seeded team of

Harper and Ferd Jacobs. They
beat Whit Kennedy and Frank

Wood, of Wofford, 6-3, 6-2, in

the semi-finals after taking
BuMy West and Al Watson, of

Presbyterian, 6-'2. 6-3. in the

initUI round.

A J of another tennis championship, the tenth in a row, is the PC tennis team pictured above.
ASSUrea

|^„ppiing f^om left to right ale Jinuny Williams, Joe Dodd, Frank Spears, and Bill Toole.

Standing from left to right are ( oach Leighton. Captain Bill Harper, Don Warthen, Righton Lyndon,

Ken Thompson, and Ferd Jacobs.

Trackmen Meet Wofford Today;

Most Teams Finish Next Week
Ma.x Steele,

by.
first nove!

on the second floor

to the third. Some-

St

Socially li

Masquerade

once anti

water instrui-

ers.

frater-

Koiii- I IK' o;, jiext wee.vcnd at the
ball. Preparations for the big blowout

will keep the brotherhood busy next week. Warren
Steverson and Emmet Fulk are new broth
Breedin Hamer is the newest pledge in
nity.

Alpha Psi Delta
The good .sisters louk to the road this weekend

for a jaunt to Pawley', Island and a weekend of
merrymaking. The return will be Sunday p.m.

Kappa Alpha
.'... ,,,^ ciii- 111 iiir III ikiiig lor J ijrma! closed so-

cial to present the trat's outstanding pledge with
/in award. The KA's will give another award soon,
the Alpha Kapi)a Pi scholarship cup to the senior
with the highest average. The social outing at
Horseshoe falls the other night was plenty wet
.with rain, that is.

Pi Kappa Alpha
After ofliccr,-, were l•l^^',ed j.Ijirduy night, t!u-

brotherhood voted unanimously to place the names
of former Presidents M. A Brown and Walter
Gooch on a plaque for outstanding service to PiKA
.in 1948 and 1949, resptvlively T.ie brothers also
decided to send their new president, Harry Dent,
io the national convention in Cincinnati this sum-
mer. .More delegates will be ch.xjen Monday night

Pi Kappa Phi
Plans call (or a hoiLsc ii.trty i.-i the North Georqia

mountains after schoor.s out

Theta Chi
Charlie Jordan has been elected to represent the

local chapter at the national convention in Minne-
>;>olis in September Other business taken up Mon-
u.i- night included plans for a social in conjunc-
Mon with the Ma-iquerade ball

tresnman, who couldn't swim a lick .stuved
on the (ire escape for three days straight
then went and pas.sed a Red Cross
tor's test.

Of course those little fins that had sprouted or,
his back didn't hold him back any.
After the majority of the residents a;c all wet

tne heated lighting begins. Usable weapons are
anything that will hold water and no area is held
too sacred for combat, Once an hour everybody
nalts to come up for air.'**»•»»***

-. ..;anks to Mr. ftjwell for supplvinu us with
moo-sic while we eat and more recently for a place

listen to ball games while partaking oi

refre.shmcnts. What with all these
improvements it probablg^ won't be long before a

plush bulletin board equipped with
sterilized thumb tacks will be installed in ,Judd 1

would suggest also the purchase of a small print-
ing pre.ss to complete the outfit. This would alknv
those wisJiing to post signs to print ihem
spot.

Reviewed by Richard Cole
a native of Greenville, has with hi

won the Harper prize for 1950.

*u P*^.'"'
,'** ^^ '**"''' ""^ ' '"^"tall.v deficient woman of 33 \fi

the death of her husband in the World War I, and the birth o. -

second and "fatherless" child. Debby is confined to a home for d

linquent women for seven years.
At the age of 42 she is taken from the institution bv the v,

to becorno Mrs. Merrill's helper and the companion of \he fiv
rill children. The remainder <

' the novel has to do with Deb!
lationship with these children and their mother durin« the
years which follow.

Now and again Debby suffers terrors ot mcmorv and sudde;, ^
Hashes ot profound understanding in the
her mind. In the main, Debby is a
and charming in manner.

'This fact makes Debby a wonderful companion for the MerrJt HappenS EvCrV Spring
h.UI.en. Debby always does the right thins by instinct but «,. »

^^ 7 K »
tani oc.as.ons her instincts collide «ith etiquette and with t.,u(tmgly droll results.

_

Mr. Steele is at his best with the children and Debby's adju-
.0 them, with her unconscious skill in companionship, her ow
rooted maternal needs and her ecstasies and sufferings as th
dreri grow up and pass through her small and limited wor!Mte.e i.s truly a master of delicate sentiment and his dialo'.u-
excellent and sure as his sense of drama

This story is recommended to those who are looking forand cnginal novel. It makes us care a great deal about > ^.

artless, but not stupid, human creature.

semi-childish suspension
permanently grave child, bun

ockin^

Feats

\VHII»" WILKINSON

Next Friday and Saturday one of the most colorful sporting

event* in the Carolinas will take place here at the "Home of the

Blue." Starters' guns will crack, puffs of cinders will splash, and

the dtjst will glide away. Javelins will sail, their steel points glisten-

in the sun. The shot will hit heavily after" a lazy flight, while
pits

will

lag

th« A«cus will wiggle

will ipit sawdust, and

sweat, strain and

saucer-like then

cindermcn from

groan in the annual :

"plop" and slide. The
all parts of the state

state track meet.

an
•n .

in which to

"hot-weather"
ovemcnts

leather-tooled.

Carolina Couple ...
Woodlee and McKenzic, of the University, form a one-two puncn

to spearhe;id a well-rounded squad into an attack that is hard to stop.

Hors D'.

(1 a I

on

ors V oeuvres
By Ymmij Savid

Tiger Trio

Th.
Hol5h«.

of the
for them.

and

with Carolina will be a complicated caper

ll.Migal house will cut the ropes on Calvert, Townsend,

1 tr to lead their charge in a bid to repeat as Carolina champs

cinders. Coping
however.

th.

.Member Ansorlated ( ollesiate Press and South
Carolina ('ollcjfe Press Association

Rated^ All -American by Associated Colleflate Pres.

tDITOR
BI.SIN'K.S.S .MANA(iFR
MAN.\r.IN(i FDITOR
News i:ditor

Feature Kdltor

Reporters

Tom VerenakiK

HARRY S. DENT
I-ADDIt; BRKARLKY

BOB IH'NT
Reels Kim»ey

Henry Smith
Harry Foster. Ted Freeman.
Te\ Vau»han, Oeorre Saobern

Circulation .\Ian»fFr

ALUMNI NOTE: Word has been received Irom Bud Luciu

" od i'i oT'-.h '.VT^'""*^' 'f^
^'^ '''' P'" «8^i"- T^"^ time .good— if only that frat pin could talk

A,."iw'!;
"'*'"'^''."««S: l>»ll>h Fort ll„eal,„i„. Bill Na.J,

;i -HI"~"''''- »- -«. ""^^^^^ Bulldogs and Terriers

corumnut)
" '"

""'"
" "^ """""• \rx.i^^\r^ your ru«oi«

KOK SPACE ONLY:
Dear Hor D'oeuvres,

It IS a fact that Sherman lought
".'tti:i:; pretty bad when the writer of
i">v^spaper has to hide behind the Dean
letter trom a fake lawyer What's the
Yankee lady scare you'.'

tal.'"^":.'
«pt^V: well. I ,tiU don'rw'T^rihese

talkin* about, but I »UU think Art
ever sees.

(Continued on page four)

Furman Folly . . .

Jberc's no material on the hill in Greenville. Coach McQueen

1)0 hoi^K! of glory, but presents a fighting crew handicapped

i-icxpericnce. Thomason will warrant watching.

is heard
mediocre

the Southern woman, i-.

a column for a certain i

of Men when he recer^

matter, Sivad, du you '

Freet has thf \M%r*\
two art

nose I'v

The Citadel boasts a good javelin jetisoner, but little

fitMB Charleston. Wofford still has sprinter Rice topping a

group. This afternoon will give you an idea.

Hometown Trouble . . .

Galloping Gt>och, running, throwing, and jumping, leads the PC

onslaught. Ken McCutcheon, last year's high pointer, pads the power

Blake Watts is .slated to return this week and be ready for the meet

Paul Martin defends the discus championship, and "Frog" Wtldon

will liirnish dark-horse depth in the .sprint department.

"Sack' Brown, the "old reliable" in the long range events, will

AlM protect a championship. These boys will spell trouble, but depth

to itUl against the Blue. They finished 13 points behind Clemson last

yew, but Carolina's potentially better than Clewnson now. And Clem-

(Continued on page tour)

Speed will match speed today

when Wofford college's trackmen
descend on Clinton for the final

dual meet of the season for both

Presbyterian and Wofford. The
Terrior thin-clads will pit their

two speed kings. Rice and Wood-
ham, against Presbyterian's array

of ten-second dashmcn.

Time for the meet is :i p. m.
on Johnson field.

The Wofford trackmen, boast-

ing an improved team over last

season, will be out to avenge last

year's humilating loss to PC. On
the other hand, the PC cindermei;

will be seeking their second win
of the season in four starts. L:ist

week they fell to favored Carolina,

the wesk before they smothered
Furman, and the preceding week
lij.-i to Clemson.

Wofford holds one victory this

season, that verdict coming at

the expense of Furman. They
downed the Hurricanes 8(i-15,

uhile the llosemen took the

ilurri<'anps tor a lU5-:26 ride.

Feature attraction of the day

will be the dash contests'. Wof-
ford's Rice and Woodharn will

team to try to out-sprint PC'.>

Ken McCutcheon, "Frog" Weldon,

Ed Newton, and Tommy Jordan
This pair from Wofford Is also

expected to furnish a close mile

relay event.

• • • *

The end of the trail comes up

for three of Presbyterian college's

four spring sports next week.

Baseball is the only athletic ac-

tivity that is scheduled to con-

tinue on tver into th; following

wecK

Two tournament.s here, the

tennU playoffs today and the

state track meet here next week-
end, will wind up the tennis

ana track slateft for the year.

.\nother tournament, the Rolf

matches at .Spartanburr. rnd<*

the Kolf team's activities come
Wedneiiday. Play brsins Mon-
day, runnlnic through the finals

on Wednesday.

Teams Win One,

Lose Five Games
Presbyterian college athletic

teams could only salvage one vic-

tory this week. The baseball team
accounted fur this triumph, a 7-1

\erdict over Erskine.

Wofford rallied late in a

same at Spartanburg on Thurs-

day to defeat the Blue Sox in

their only other same of the

week, .\nkie Kowe, ace right-

hander, was credited with the

Erskine \\'\\\ and the Woflord
loss.

On the last leg of a Florida tour,

the tennis team fell twice eai !y

ill the week. They lost to Rollins

(1-1 and the Jacksonville N...1I

Air station.

Cleruson golfers, favored to i im'

the state title this season, showed
championship style in snowing un-

der the PC liiikmen by wide mar-

,mr in two games. In the first

match, the Tigers out-putted the

Hosemen 25-2. The second time

thev won 23';; -3'-

Johnson Predicts

To Be One of Best

Athletic Director Walter A.

John.^on today predicted the

1950 edition of the South
Carolina Intercollegiate Track
meet will be one of the best in

history.

It's scheduled to have its 23rd
annual running on the Presby-

terian track next Friday and
Saturday. The trials begin on
Friday at 2 p.m., %\ bile the finals

start at "1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Johnson said he expects a large

turnout both on the track and in

the stands. He pointed out inter-

est in the dashing and weight-
heaving sport is increasing among
:iie state colleges and fans also

.-eem to go more for the colorful

spray of cinders.

More than 3,000 spectators

\Aitnessed the two-day meet last

year. .\nd, as Johnson points

out, the 1950 version builds up
to even more thrills \\\i\\ two
unusually strong contenders in

the Iniversity of South Carolina

and Clemson, while I'resbyte-

rian, Wofford. and The Citadel

threaten as dark horses.

The Carolina Gamecocks rate as

favorites on the basis of dual meet
wins over both Clemson and PC
earlier in the season. But the de-

fending champion Tigers and
Presbyterian both have strong

contenders in all departments. PC
finished second last year, far

ahead of the third-place Game-
cocks. Behind these came Furman,
The Citadel, and Woflord.

ALT'S Pull Away

In Softball Race
Undefeated in si.x games. Alpha

Lambda Tau fraternity moved out

ahead of the other teams in the

intramural softball tournament
this week.
The Tau's drubbed Pi Kappa

Alpha 17-1 to knock the PiKA's
from the undefeated ranks in the

feature game of the week. The
,:,'>Tnnasium team handed PiKA
another loss as the once cellar-

dwelling gym players slipped

ahead of Alpha Sigma Phi in the

cellar standings.

THE STANDINGS
Alpha Lanibda Tau «-0

Pi Kaiipa Phi 3-1

Pi Kapiia Alpha 3-2

Ti.eta Chi . 3-2

Kappa Alph:( . . 3-3

Laurens ..'-:!

Gym . 2-4

Alpha Sigma Phi 1-5

Prather-Simpson

Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the I'at-

ronaRe of the College
Professors. Student.s and

Fraternities.

Royal Cleaners, Inc.

"Heauliful Dry (leaning"

Campus Representative

JERRY SMITH

K Xpert Shoe Repairing;

CITY SHOE SHOP
S. I). Dawkins & Son

FOR EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

While the other

(Continued on
athletic team"!

pag* four)

McGee's
Drug Store
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Loses I>es( FrieRcJ

Psycho Loolis for New Master
By George Sanborn

claim Psycho, the infamous canine king on the

the end of the month, Psycho, a thoroughbred cur

cannie breed, will be without a master. He will

Who wi

campus?
Come

of every
have no more buttered biscuits, sfeak smothered with onions, noi

uake for dj-#ert. All this will come to an end, unless the dynainic

dog finds a master to replace Pro- ——^————————_^_
lessor Robei: Rol>by" Burts. pc students.

Professor Burts leaves PC this But at present the future looks
year to continue work on his doc- dim, unless a master is uncovered.
tor's degi'ee at Vanderbilt univer- ——^-^^.—_______^________
sity. In his past four years hero

Trackmen Meet Wofford

(Continued from page three)

:,;e busy deciding championships,

the baseballers rontinuc the sea-

sonal schedule. The Blue Sox take

on Wofford here Tuesday. Next

day they travel to Due West for a

same with Erskine to wind up

Little Four conference play. Cur-

rently the Soxmgi rank second

behind Newberry in the confer-
ence standings.

They throw aside their togs and
spikes the following week after

two games with Mercer here.

(Continued from page three)

So, PC needs a split between

Stocking Feats
son beat the Hosemcn this year
ihe -Big C's."

Watching the Finish . . .

Carolina, PC, CJemson, and take your choice . . . Injuries, weather
conditions, etc., may result in a change, but factually PC needs an
all-out attack coupled with some breaks to finish ahead of Caro-
ina

. . Don't count them out, however . . . Clemson's Ravie may
break the mile record . . . Carolina's Pickett could break the 13'4"
iMle vault record.

Note ...
Hill Prince and Your Host are ranking Derby favorites today.

May

EXAM SCHEDULE
Friday, May 26—

2:()"o_ :,:00 1». M Classes scheduled S:,)3

Saturday, May 27—
9:00—12:00 A.M. Classes scheduled f):,ii

2:00— 5:00 P.M. Classes scheduled Si.ii

Monday, May 29

—

9:00—12:00 A.M. Classes scheduled ll:i-

2:00— .5:00 P. M Classes scheduled 'liod

Tuesday. May 30—
9:00—12:00 A.M. . Classes scheduled 12:lii

2:00— 5:00 P. M Classes scheduled II;i,-,

Wednesday. May 31

—

9:00—12:00 A.M. Classes scheduled 2:iii

2:00— 5:00 P.M. Classes scheduled 12;l(i

Thursday, .June 1

—

9:00—12:00 A. M Classes scheduled 2:(i(i

Hor D'oeUVreS (Continued from page

t

BRIGHTER SIDE OF LIFE: George Cunningham finally .

for his fraternity's dance next weekend. He made the poor .

he was breaking a date to ask her—What an operator!

SHAFT OF THE WEEK: "Can't go on the hayride toni-

what our own Homecoming queen told Emmett Fulk 30 min;
fore time of departure—Too sharpe!

LAST WORD: One more week before the ALT's Mascji^
Let's get those dates and costumes now.

/Ae /dIiu
Volume XXVIII

Distinguished For Its Progress
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as history professor, Mr. Burt.-;

has been the proverbial pooch'.-

best friend.

Psycho, commonly tabbed as the
campus sentinel, has been a regu-
lar attendant in all of Mr. Burts'

history classes, boasting more se-

mester hours than any history

major here. His minor subject is

military science, where he at-

'onds classes al will, keeping up
with the latesi infantry tactics

just in case the canine co.'iJs calls

for his .'services.

The canine king has been
\oted the favorite pooch on the
I ampus time and again.

He wandered onto the campu.s
four yoai's ago, when only a strug-
gling puppy. Since that time he
has found a home here among the

IF IT'S TO KK HAD
AT A DRKi STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Phone 19

Indians Down

Blue Sox, 10-6
.\owbcrry college won its 12th

straight baseball game with a lO-G

victory over Presbyterian here
yesterday.

Presbyterian came from behind
to tie the Indians in the seventh
inning, but fell apart in the ninth,
giving up four runs on two v/'jlks,

two hits and three errors.

Second Ba.seman Maxwell led

the Newberry attrack, getting

four hits in five trips, including a

double.

.\ewberry 130 010 104—10
PC 003 100 200— 6

Fi.->ter, Stoudemirc (7) and Day;
Edwards and Banks.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF MAY

At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges and Unive

throughout the country CHESTIRnEtD

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
•It's Time That Counts"

Expert Walch Ropairinjj

\V. Main St. Phone 89

Monday and Tuesday

Outriders
.loel McCrea, Arlene Dahl

Rey
Marit

Wednesday

Sword In the Desert
Dana Andrews, Marta Toreii

GALLOWAY
BARBER SHOP

(In (linlof Hotel Riiildin?)

Coileiic Stiident.s Welcome!

VISIT TIIK

COLLEGE CANTEEN

Drinks, Sandwiches,

Pinball Machines

Gene Ilollingsworth. Micr.

Thursday and Friday

Captain Carey, USA
Alan Ladd

Saturday

Mark of the Gorilla
.iohiniv Wci^niuilfi

THE CASIHO
\vi:kk of .may si

>Ionrtav anrt Tuwdriy

South of St. Louis
Joel .McCrea

Wednesday and Thursil, \

Military Academy
liltli- ToukIi (iii> s

Pioneers of the West
The Thrcf MesimlW-eiN

Friday and .Satuidav

Sarumba
Kirhard Whalhu

Outcast of Black Mesa
<harles Stanctl

BISHOP & WALKER
"Thi- Rexall Drnt? Store-

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate Malteds
ond One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

— fi

Two Frats Elect

NextYear's Heads

Fleming Heads ALT;

Lindsay Leads PiKaps

Alpha Lambda Tau and Pi

Kappa Piii social fraternities

elected new officers for tiie com-

ing year Monday niglit.

George Fleming, rising senior

from Honea Path, was named to

succeed George Cunningiiam as

chapter president of the ALT's.

Jim Lindsay, Greenville rising

senior, was elected to replace

Charks Wheeler as PiKPhi presi-

dent.

Elected to serve with Fleming

were Brooks Copeland as vice

IWMident, J. D. Currie as secre-

tary, and Gerald Cople.v as

treasurer.

Otht new Pi Kappa Phi ofli-

cecc are Secretary Edgar Wrenn,
Uireasin-cr Jerry Cook, Hi-storian

Charlii Wheeler, Chaplain David

Armsti >ng. Warden Jimmy Bridg-

es, and Pledge Master Sonny
Wheeler.
Both groups of officers have

taken nice, and will serve for one

year.

PC Fresh Place Second to Tigers;

Hose Varsity Puts II Men in Finals
Carolina Leads With IS Finalists;

State Meet Finals Begin 2 p.m. Today

Watt, Jordan Top Frosh Scorers;

Clemson Runs Off With Track Title

Williams, Anderson

Will Edit Collegian

Clem.son college freshmen ran off with the freshman

state track title yesterday afternoon on Johnson field. The

Tiger greenhorns garnered Gli/j points to 38':! foi' T'res-

byterian, the only threat to the Tiger team.

Presbyterian furnished the meet's high scorers, how-
ever, in E. M. Watt and Tommy Jordan. Watt,''taking ihe pole vault

and high hurdles and placing in two other events, scored 1.5 poin

His teammate, Jordan, ran second

with lH/2 markers, winning both

the 100 and 220-yard dashes and
contributing to the mile relay vic-

tory.

No freshman records lell as

both Clemson and Presbyterian

made a two-way fight out of the

meet. The other entries were

out of the running. The Citadel

won 25 points, while Carolina

and Furman each earned nine

points.

Presbyterian entered the meet
as the defending state champs.

Clemson finished second to the

Blue Hose freshman cindermcn

last year.

Freshman Finals

High jump: Sunimer (SC); Gas-
kins (Clemson), and Smith (PC),

tied For second; Baker (Clemson).

iliiams. rising sciKcr :r.im Height, 5 ft. % in.

, Ga., and Don AiulerMin, Pole vault: Walt (PC); Gaulden

rising oohomore from Rome. Ga., (Clemson); Small Furman); Bax-

will eilit'xhe Collegian, PC liter- ley (The Citadel). Height, 10

ary magazine, for the coming 10 in.

school ,vear. Shot put:

The new co-editors were chosen
> ^^ ,, /r' s n-

this week by the outgoing staff. <^1™^°"
;

^""^'". (Fu™^")- ^i-^"

They replace Neely McCarter and ^ance, M ft. lo -i
in.

Harry Dent. Javelin: IVIullinix (Clemson):

Williams worked on the staff """ley (PC); Baxley (The Cit-

thte year and is also a columnist ^del)
:
Odom (( lemson). Dis-

for The Blue Stocking. Ander- *'*»"<'• ^55 tt. 8 ..
in.

S4ni has had experience writing Mile run: Bcllcr (The Citadel);

in hifih school. Simpson (Clemson); Ervin (Clem-

lew editors selected a st^ff son); Mitchell (Clemson). Time.

atcly upon their election. 5 minutes.

V Stan- members will be 440: Woodward (Clemson); Bar-

Cale, B.^b Hunt, Richard bare (Wofford); Billy Barchll

enry Hav, and Mickey (PC): Davis (The Citadel). Time,

Art editors are Sidney ^S.l seconds.

and Bobby B a r c 1 i f t . 120 high hurdles: Watt (PC )

;

circulation Moriarty (The Citadel); Blume
(Clemson); Revell (Clemson).

Time, 16. .5 seconds.

100-yard dash: Jordan (PC);

ft.,

Granger (Furman);

G ask ins (Clemson); Radclift' Pirl-urpH
'^^^'^^ ^*"* **'*' sponsors for the annual Masquerade

riClUrea
^^ Presbyterian college's Alpha Lambda Tau st

Fraser to Play Again

As ALT's Jump at 8
Tluirinan is

.V fiifult> adviser

next semester to

Iconic Reeves.

will be

succeed
(C'.:ntiiuiod on p.igo four)

With the

annual Alpha

way at 8 p.m.

tain down thi:

Three colleges—Carolina, Clemson, and Presbyterian —
loom as strong contenders for the 23rd annual state inter-

collegiate track and field meet title here today on Johnson

field. In yesterday's trials, these three teams led the field of

six entries in qualifying men for today's finals.

The varsity finals, with all the pageantry of parades and victory

ceremonies, will start at 2 p.m. today.

The l-niversity of South Car-

olina, a slight favorite to win
the state title, paced the field by
qualifying 15 men in the ten-

event trials.

Clemson, the defending cham-
pion, ran close second with 14,

while Presbyterian, the darkhorse

candidate, qualified 11 thin-clads.

Other colleges qualifying lor to-

day's l5-event meet were Wofford

with six. The Citadel with lour,

a,"d Furman with one.

Highlight of the trials came
when Tommy Woodlee, Carolina

sprintman, dashed over the 100-

yard route in record time. He tied

Uie state record at 9.7 seconds.

Other records remained safa

and sound over the day's activi-

ties.

Varsity Trials

Shotput: HoLshouser (Clemson);

Hudson (Clemson); Facchin
(Clemson); Stephens (SC); Horn
(PC). Distance, 47 ft., 4 in.

120 high hurdles: Townsend
(Clemson); Richardson (Clem-
son); C. McGill (SC); Lanter

(PC); Slattery (Clemson). Time,

15.6 seconds.

100-yard dash: Woodlee (SC);

Calvert (Clemson); McCutcheon
(PC). First heat time, 9.7 seconds.

Rivcria (Wofford); Drews (SC);

Newton (PC). Second heat time,

9.9 seconds.

Javelin: Griffin (The Citadel):

McKenzie (S(); Freudenberger

Clemson); Gooch (PI i; Love-

day (Wofford). Distance. 17!) ft.,

IO<j in.

:!20-yard da.sh: Woodlee (SC);

McKenzie (SC); 'Newton (PC);

Drews (SC). Time, 22 seconds,

Uisous; Martin (PC); Fucchin
(Clemson); Hudson (Clemson)
V;irner (Woftord); Vislosky (Wof-

(Cuntinued un page lour)

ball

social

fraternity which gets its downbeat Saturday night. They are, left to

right, top row: Miss Mary Rheney, oi Augusta, for President George

Cunningham, and Mrs. Bob Stutts, of Rock Hill, for Vice-President

Stutts; bottom row: Miss Marilyn Knight, of Charlotte, for Dance

Committee Chairman W. T. O/niint, and Mrs. II. G. Prince, wife of

the student dean, house mother.

M,en

Blue Key Taps Seven Students

Visit Our Soda Fountain
\Ve Serve the Finer Quality HosteH.s Ice Cream

BELK*S DEPT. STORE
HOMK OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoen. Archdale Shirts. Ties, ShortH, Pajamas
Everythins; for the CoIleKe Man

WELCOMir
p. ( . F/%CM,TY and

STlDF:.vr BODY

L B. DILLARD
(irnt't Furnlihings

• Key national honorary fraternity tapped

new members in a special ceremony in chapel

morning.
new initiates are David Neville, Gus Watt,

lall Lanter, Ray Williams. Laddie Brearley,

Severn Somcrville, and Blake Watts.

Seven old members, led by Ed Kenney, moved
tkrough the chapel audience tapping the new
Kc7 men. Ilandlinx the chapel services were
President Jim Lindsay, Neely McCarter, Jim
H^landsworth. and Tom Roark.

Bhif Key taps twice each year. At the close of

flrtt emester, the honorary leadership group se-

lecle«l live seniors for membership.

Fir,';! man to be tapped was David Neville, New-

berry junior. Neville is president of the SCA. ;i

rawfiber of the rifle team, and an officer in PIKA
fraternity.

Cu.-i Watt, newly elected student body pre»l-

4ciit, waa railed to the front by BUI Harper, re-

tlrlDK president. He is a Junior from TtaoaaMvU^

Ga., and is also a letterraan on the varsity foot-

kail >J)<1 track teams.

Cadet Ll. Col Marshall Lanter, battalion com-

mander of the ROTC unit, was given the nod by

Henry L'heureux. Lanter is also a Thoma.sville

jimior.

The new Pan-Hellenic council president and co-

editor of the Collegian, Ray Williams, was hit on

the back by Harry Dent. Following the tapping ol

Williams, B. A Brown picked out Laddie Brearley,

twice bu.siness manager of The Blue Stocking and

new PaC-SaC business head. Williams is a junior

from Marietta, Ga , while Brearley is a Myrtle

Beacn junior

Ferd Jacobs revealed Severn Somerville, Bar-

nardsville. N. C. Junior. Somerville is vice presi-

dent of the S('A. a consistent member of the

Dean's list, and was a candidate for PaC-SaC
editor and student body president in the recent

elections.

Blalce Watt.s, three-^port letterman and junior

class president, was tagped by Ed Campbell. Watts

IS a senior from Blahojyville. This past year he won
second-string All-3t«»e and Little All-Amerlcan

hoDorable mention hODora on the grid squad.

downbeat of Harry Fra.ser'.s orchci^tfa. the

Lambda Tan Ma.sciuerade ball will t'et iindor-

at the Clliilon armory. I>C will ring the ciir-

woekond on the 1919-50 danct' sea.soii.

——^——

—

ic dance linalc

ujjciit'd Willi the Pan-Hellenic

spring ball. This dance was spon-

sored by the 1949-50 Pan-Hci

ruuiicil and was the last olficial

act of the retiring council. Harry

Fra.ser provided the bars and

measures for the affair.

Tonight PC'uns and their lass-

ies will bedeck themselves in

costumes of everv size, shape,

and description. Admission will

be by coHtume only, md prior

to the intermission there will be

the parade of the fantastic while

the Judxes select the best cos-

tumes of the eveninf.

Baptists Organize;

Watt Is President
Bapti.st students gathered in the

Jacobs forum room Thursday
night and elected an executive

council to organize a BryDtist Stu-

dent union on the campus.

At the meetinr, E. M. Watt.

risinx sophomore from Sumter,

was chosen to head the BaptLst

Itrouj). Other officeni elected in-

clude Regis Kimsey. first vice

president; Ted Sasser, second

vice president; George FlemiB«.

third vice president: Harry S.

Dent, secretary -treasurer; and
Fverette Tandy, publicity chair-

man. ,

The meeting, called by State

BSU Director Harolfl Cole, was
the first for the students in .sev-

Officers of the Pan-Helletuc

council which spon.sored last

night's affair arc Jonmy Lindsay,

president; Bud Lucius, vice presi-

dent; and Jim Pxiryear, secret.iry- ^^^\ years. Plans approved at the
treasurer. meeting consist of initiating a

Tonight's dance will be spon- membership drive on the campus,

sored by Alpha Lanrvbda Tau so- This Is expected to begin the t!rst

cial fraternity. of next semester.

Non-frat men will be charged a There are over 100 Baptist stu-

$2 00 admi.s,sion fee, while frater- dents her%. /

nity men must preiem thoir tick- BSU chapters are located at ev-/

ets to be admitted ery collefe in the state.
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Presbyterian's Athletic Plant Is Tops '^^ ''^^ '''^'
I ET«nt Name CoUeee

Today the eyes of South Carolina are focused
on Clinton and Presbyterian college.

This is a big day for little Presbyterian college;

for college trackmen from all over South Carolina
are here today to compete in the annual South
Carolina Intercollegiate Track and Field meet.
And watching the events will be a stadium full

of spectators from all over the state.

Last Saturday was another busy day in the

life of Athletic Director Walter "Woof Woof"
Johnson. At that time state college tennis teams,
the few that had the backbone to do so, treked
to Presbyterian for the annual tennis tourna-
ment, held here each year. And it was a day of

rejoicing (or Presbyterian; for her team copped
t\\e crown for the tenth year in a row.

tournament. And just the other day, Tuesday,

the up-state high school track titles were decided

on Johnson field.

AH this leads up to just one thing. Presbyte-

rian, small though she may be, has one of the

best athletic plants among small colleges, or any
colleges for that matter, in the South. And this

hasn't just sprung up over night; it's been going

on ever since Athletic Director Johnson took over

here back in 1915.

Not only has the efficient plant and staff here

at Presbyterian college benefited the College

through publicity and other sources, but it has

Date

1934

attained here over the years by Blue Stoet 220-yard Dash Rucks Carolina 21.6 seconds (in trials) 1948

athletic teams. 440-yard Dash Rucks Carolina 48.5 seconds 1948

ET«nt Name College Time, Distance, Etc.

The weekend before was a significant one for also been responsible for the fine athletic rect ioo.yard Dash Hutt Carolina 9.7 seconds
Presbyterian as high school netters swarmed

-.-•-.
down upon the campus for the high school tennis

Netmen Take Title

As Harper Triumphs
Presbyterian college swept to its tenth South Carolina

1942 tennis championship here last Saturday, taking both singles

Today, not only does Presbyterian have f^-^^^f
^^""

J^^"^^'" S^Tf" h V"' in^nlin ^1^ 19S8 and doubles titles in the annual tournament

pleasure of playing host to the South Carjr-*^''? ^-^-^ l^T""., m' ^'^^^'^-^^^f'"'- ^Jf {^^^ Bill Harper, Darlington senior and team captain, seeded

„ , , u ^ V, 1 . .u
120.yard High Hurdles. ...McFadden Clemson 14.6 seconds ^^^^

first won the singles championship on default from teammate Frank
college trackmen, but she also plays the rok 220.yard Low Hurdles McFadden Clemson 23.9 seconds 1940 spears.

a darkhorse candidate for honors in the m, jjjg^ jump Bostick Carolina 6 ft. 3 in, 1931 Spears, Greenville sophomore, seeded second, almost had the sm-

Last year the Blue Stocking trackmen wereed; Broad Jump McFadden Clemson 23 ft. 3 7-8 in. (in trials) 1940

by Clemson in a heated meet. This year Carol Discus Throw King Furman 142 ft. 6 in. (in trials) 1937

surgs forward as the favorite, with Cleni>
^^^ ^'^"'^ Fennell Clemson 13 ft. 4 in 1942

Shot Put Lambeth Newberry 48 ft. 1 5-8 in 1939

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

seeded second. But don't count little Presbyter ,«„^
Javelin Throw Blackwell Clemson 184 ft. W2 m 1935

,'; One-Mile Run Calhoun Clemson 4 min. 28 sec 1938
'"

One-Mile Relay McKenzie Carolina 3 min. 23.7 sec 1948

Orr
""

Kincaid

• Rucks

out, 'cause she's still got plenty fight—the

that has animated her athletic setup since

the advent of "Woof Woof."

gles title sewed up. He whipped Harper 6-0, 7-5 before faltering 1-4,———^——^————^——— 4-6 and then finally being forced

to default after becoming sick in

tlie deciding fifth set.

Harper then teamed with Ferd
Jacobs, Clinton senior, to whip
Mack Rugheimer and Bill Wells

of the College of Charleston 6-2,

6-3, 6-3 for the doubles title.

Seeded fifth, Rugheimer and
Wells had pulled the biggest up-

Zddo^iaU : ^eaUine4> : Jliuma^

Ike Qneeki.- Blue Notes . .

.

GoUufuilU Oni/uodticU Shanae^HAVE A WORD
Alpha Psi Delta

It's a woman's privilege to change her mind. The house party
planned for Pawley's Island wa^ called off last weekend for a rea-
son known only to the good sisters. However, the good gals did
socialize Tuesday at Lake Greenwood with a spread picnic.

Alpha Lambda Tau
It's on tonight—the Masquerade ball, that is. And the colors will

be hanging out for the good alumni of the local chapter. Oodles of t""'^' ^J ^
parties are planned. "^''^ '^^"^h.

Kappa Alpha
Julius Wanna maker and Randy Kirby r-epresented the chapter at

^°'" ^^^ benefit of our visitors, then, I offer here
the KA convention in Raleigh, N. C, this past weekend. A report ^ translation, of a sort, of some of the current ex
was presented by Brother Waiiiiamaker on the progress of the chapter.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Women, women, and more women jammed the PiKA frat rooms

Wednesday ni^jht as the brotherhood staged its final social of the
year. A haynde tonight will round out the partying activities for the
year. Tom Giloert was pledged at the Monday night meeting, while
Tex Vaughan, Dukes Williamson. John Harper, Jim Ferryman, and
Roger Kenyoii were taken in as brothers Tuesday night.

Pi Kappa Phi
Oflicers were elected Monday night. They are listed on the front

page of The Blue Stocking.

Theta Chi
A big hayride is planned for tonight. Mules have been inked for

By Ray Williams
It is apparent t.^iat at times PC men, when using

the spoken word, make themselves hard to under-
stand. We have our own brand of English around

while not embracing any new or
strange idioms, sometimes connotes an entirely dif-
ferent thought than the words themselves imply.

r h(

nt e

pressions of slang which will be slung at you. A
great deal of this slung slang is completely sense-
less from a grammatical standpoint. A great deal
more is unprintable.

"It's on!" The popularity of this expression,
formerly necessary for any ronununication be-
tween PCuns, is waning somewhat, althoagh still

in good usage. The phrase means having a good
time; having a great time; or having one hell of
a great time. We expect it to be "ON" this week-
end. Exactly how one has his "hell of a great
time" is left up to the individual. One person's
idea of what one is may not agree with another's.

"Shaft" and "Shafted." This expression ties in
closely with the one already discussed. It can't be

he occas,o„ *„. .i,. . .a.„„, :,„.. plenty wo.ea a. r'^Hn-g-Io Zs' wi.r^^le'n'daSt^te^'eS^eS'^.^d
broken marriages when the weaker sex is respon-

go along.

sible for the breaking thereof. It is also applies:

to demerits in ROTC; to bad grades sent home;!;
to raw decisions handed down by officials m a:

^

letic contests. Contrary to a statement made a'oo

one person's idea of what constitutes a shaft nea.'

always coincides with everybody else's.

"Too sharp!" Attention, females! When a I

man says this about you and injects into ft

phrase other expletives, you'd better see abo
developing an inferiority complex. At any rali

"too sharp" doesn't mean precisely what it saj

and usually means the exact opposite.

"Too much" means not enough. (Sometime-
things gets confusing).

Generally, any noun, adjective, or adverb pit

ceded by '"too*' may ibe taken negatively. Thus,
a man says he's been home too much, the chant
are he's forgotten where he lives. And if he sj'

that a girl is too cute she probably looks like

deformed octopus.

"It's off: • Nothing more than a gigantic ham
over, in which case one might say. "I'm him
ungodly."

'•Ungodly" is a favorite expression which nee:

no explanation. Ungodly would be the deiornif

octopus mentioned above

H-hours for Meet...
TIME SCHEDULE FOR VARSITY FINALS

«:I0 p.m. Start of the pole vault and high jump
1:15 p.m. Opening parade and ceremony
240 p.m One-mile mn
2:15 p.m Shot put—1st round
t:M p.m Victory ceremony for one-mile run

2:42 p.m Shot put—2nd round

2:46 p.m 440-yard dash

2:47 p.m. Shot put—3rd and last round

2:80 p.m. Victory ceremony for 440-yard dash

2:54 p.m Discus throw—Ist round

2:57 p.m. Discus throw—2nd round *

3:00 pjn. 100-yard dash

3:03 p.m. Victory ceremony for shot put

3:06 p.m. Discus throw—3rd and last round

3:09 p.m. Javelin throw—1st round

3:10 p.m. Victory ceremony for 100-yard dash

3:18 p.m Javelin throw—2nd round

3:16 p.m. 120-yard high hurdles

3:16 p.m. Javelin throw—3rd and last round

3:20 p.m. Victory ceremony for discus throw

3:22 p.m. Victory ceremony for 120-yard high hurdles

3:25 p.m. Victory ceremony for javelin throw

3:30 pjn 880-yard run
3:33 p.m. .Broad jump—1st round

iM p.m Victory ceremony for g80-yard run

3:41 p.m. Broad jump—second round

3:45 p.m. 220-yard dash
3:46 p.m. Victory ceremony for pole vault

3:49 p.m. ~ Broad jump—3rd and last round

3:55 p.m. Victory ceremony for 220-yard dash

4:00 p.m. 2-mile run

4:02 p.m. Victory ceremony for high jump
4:16 p.m. 220-yard low hurdles

4:10 pjn- Victory cerenaony for 2-inile run

4:20 p.m. Victory ceremony for 220-yard low hurdles

4:25 p.m. Victory ceremony for broad jump
4:30 p.m One-mile relay

4:35 p.m, ._ _ Victory ceremony for one-mile relay

4:37 p.m. Awarding cup to captain of winning team

4:40 p.m. Band plays and the flag is lowered for the

closing ceremony

U BUJe*U PoU. .

.

Sock FindsMost Favor PC Politics
Hors D'.ors \j oeuvres

By Ymmij Savid

Just a few more hours for the long-awaited Masquerade
ence for all. All should be done to create enthu- Harry Fraser claims he's going to shake the rafters again toni°T t

siasm m an election carried on. All candidates there'
should be made to state their platforms and re- a fapt n.n -^ m at •. ,. t .
quired to stick by them."

fALf. Dan Needle-Nose McLeod was going to dres-. like

Sandy Lyons: "Two parties are better than six.
^"^^ hydrant and his date like a dog for tonight's costume ^i'

I believe presidential and council elections should ^^^ played the part too won. however, and became engaged to s.:

be separate." Clemson "cowdet."

TOO SHARP: Ozmint has always been known as a man witt

iron nerves. Watching him over at the May day exercise* at Lin»
stone last .Saturday, your columnist caught him adjusting hi;, «'

12 times and combing his hair three Umes in 10 minutes.

AN ODD SHAfT: "Lefty" Harper got the word from his would-J
George Sanborn: 'I'm satisfied right now with <^te that she couldn't make it due to an automobile accident T.v

.1 ''t'I*,?,! '^ '
'®^"P °" ^'' campus. How- shafts come in every shape and size don't theV

--...,..-.., '^^y. I d Uke to see two publicly announced parties WEEK'S HAPPE^NTV -'T^.-L .

is above board. Every candidate has equal chance ^\.1'P candidates instead of just two fraternity derson
^^^^^^^"^ ^^ """" '~"'—

'

to win." coalitions behind the scenes."
ui.rj.on

Sam Pinson: "Everything seems to be
with me"

Question of the week: "Wial is your opinion
«f college politics?"

fJcorgc Hopkins: "Student.^ should vote lor the
bc.vt man. However, to make sure they win their
oftice they must form a coalition to %\n\\ votes. I

see nothing wroiit; in this method "

Garvin Daniel: 'PC politics are above the av-
erage of the other colleges I have seen. The
eroups have done excellent wwli toward pre-
sentation of their interest to the student body."

John BroadnaK: "I think the Iwo party systen.
is line. It gives the fraternity a chance to get then
men in, which is a great advantage to them"
Eddie Thomp.son: "I'm in favor of the man who

is in favor of PDR.

Tiger McLaurin, Sumter freiliman: "EverytliiHg

Ed Kennev: "I endorse the political program
on this campus wholeheartedly. Nothing is better
food for thought than some good old down to
earth politlfs—the kind the International Rela-
Uons club strrsses. Seriously, though, it's a mark
of distinction to have good political rivalry here."

Dave Stone: "Coilege ptlitics ate as (nmI as na-
tional politic*."

Wanen Wardlaw: "[ don'l lavor the present two
party system because the fraftemiljr picks the coun-
cil members in.stead of the students. A non-ifrat

vole doesn't count unleas it is for one urf the two
candidates picked by the fratern-ibies"

Eddy Epps: "1 do in a way Livw the two party
.system but not as rt is run on the campus."

Henry Hay: "They are •.k. ii n»t carried taa

far."

Bill Byrum: "If carried out it «s a good expert-

m line

Member As,<iociated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College PrtMi AMOciation

Rated AII-AinertMii by Auociat«d CoUcfiat* Preaa '**'* weekend.

Pig" Berry looking for a ride to A'

Cary Moore leading a charge up through Spencer in t-

now famous water fights ... Bill Spencer speaking in that foreif
Rock Hill language

. . . "Frog" Weldon getting all excited over noti
ing Cantey Dubose singing at the lowest pitch he can strain 0-

m the chow line
. . . "Red" Banks walking with his varsity strut .

Oeorge Sanborn just acting Asiatic in general.

MORE SHAFTS: More shafts came In by telegraph and telephea'

1^. r „* 'J"""*'* ?**"" 'Ian*'"™*' The lucky stiffs »Tre fioni."
Quick Bobby Gandy, and Mike Sholar. Each received their notice
over Powell's loudspeakjng systen* in Jadd dining hall . Fn*
the looks of last night's crowd, ntore than these tew got the «»!'

EDITOR
Bl SINES8 MANAGEK

HARRY S DFNT „ il!f M,"f '°"'^ ^^n ^" ^"^ ^^^'''"' '^^^ J^'^'' Brewer hr

Two Games End

Sports Tuesday

Sox Meet Mercer

On Monday, Tuesday

Two baseball games with Mer-
cer university next week will wind
up the spring sports scliedule for

Pi'egbyterian college.

The first engagement with the

Mercer team is set for 3:30 p.m.

on Young field Monday. The
next day at the same time and
place the 91ue Sox sluggers

play the Bears again to end the

1949-50 PC sports program.

. , .J. • .u r -in In the first game with the Bears,
ond place standing _m the Little

coach Walter Barbaie is expected

Sox Nip Woliord,

Lose to Erskine

Fate and fame rode with the

Presbyterian Blue Sox this week
as they won one ball game and

lost another to maintain their sec-

Four conference race.

Fate struck Thursday at Due
West when Norman Chandler,

Erskine southpaw, hurl?d neat

eight-hit ball to batter the Sox
16-8.

A six-run uprising ir. che sixth

to use Lum Edwards in the hurl-

ing role. Teammate Ankie Rowe
has been tabbed to flip the final

encounter.

Close contests can be expected Jacobs Harper

in both games as the two oppon- ———^——^——^——^—
ents stand with a 1-1 record in set of the tournament by defeat-

inning shoved the Plcct team out their two previous meetings this jng second seeded Spears and

of reach for the PC diamondeeis. year. In their first meeting,^ the Warthen, of Presbyterian, 6-2, 6-3

Ankie Rowe, Sox righthander,

was charged with the loss.

Big gun for the Sox with the

bat was Shortstop "Frog ' Weldon,
who slammed a homer and two
singles. Lum Edwards, of PC. and

Fowler and Blackston, of Erskine,

also hit circuit blows.

Fame struck Wednesday when
the Soxmen put on the steam in

(Continued on page four)

Soxmen nipped the Bears 10-9. \^ the semi-finals on Saturday
The second time, however, Bear morning.

Winners and runners-up were

presented loving cups in a special

hitters turned the tables, 10-

The PC lineup will consist of

the following:

Banks or McKissick, catching;

McKinney, first base; Weingart-

ner, second base; Weldon, short-

stop; and King, third base. In the

outfield will be Copeland, Jackson,

and Kimsey.

PC Has Won Four

State Meet Dates Back to 1925

ceremony following the finals.

Ben Moye Resigns;

Accepts New Position
In a surprise announcement it

was revealed today that Coach
Ben Moye, line mentor for the

Blue Stockings for the past four

years, has resigned his position to

accept a post as head coach and
director of physical education at

1950 edition.

Johnson has had plenty of

practice staging the event, for

PC has acted as host each year

since the first starting gun back

In 1925.

Stocking

Feats

By "WHIP" WILKINSON mm
Yes or No

Did Motocs foul? Should iie have a chance in the state meet?

These were common questions after the high school track meet here games played this week, Laurens

Olympic color and pageantry whose trackmen finished a poor Brookland-Cayce high school.
splash the Presbyterian college third last year, gets the favorite

campus this weekend with the nod this season. Records indicate

23rd renewal of the state intercol- the Gamecock speedsters have
legiate track and field meet. given a good account of them-

Athletic Director Walter A. selves through the years, with

.lohnson pours on the pomp in the seven state championships since

running off of South Carolina's 1925.

biggest springtime sports extrava- Defending champion Clem.son

ganza. And some 3,000 cinder- has won the meet on ten occasions

happy fans are expected to jam and is expected to give Carolina a

the Presbyterian track for the run for its money this weekend.

Supt. Cyril B. Busbee. of the

B-S schools, in making the an-

nouncement said that Moye
would report tor duty August
15. He will coach football, bas-

ketball, and baseball, in addi-

tion to heading the physical ed-

ucation department.

Moye told The State newspaper
in Columbia today that he hated

to leave PC. He added:

"I was offered an attractive

Pregbyterian's track squad, con-

sidered a darkhorse this season.

has dashed to four state, titles in propositin at B-C that was hard
other years. The Blue Stockings to decline."

lan second in 1949. Moye is married and has a six-

The only other college to cap- months-old son. He was graduat-
tuie a South Carolina track cham- ed from PC in 1942. During the

The University of South Carolina, pionship in the long history of the war he played on the Second Air
meet is Furman university. Hur- Force football team. Since that

ricane cinder specialists gained time, he has been serving a<; line

their crown back in 1926. coach at PC.Laurens, Gym Win

In S-Ball Tourney

In two intramural soft ball

Tueiday.

The Greenville lad was disqualified for crowding the Anderson

entry in the stretch of the mile run. Mattoes suppo!iedly is the

bcft miler in the sUte; naturally, it was a bid break. But some are

of the opinion that Anderson would have won anyway. This is an

i^ssumption without foundation—you can't tell.

The first howl was "incompetent judges." Well, the judges were

PC »tudent3, and actually not educated thoroughly in tracii rules.

dormitory and the gymnasium
emerged with victories. The los-

ers were Alpha Sigma Phi and

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternities.

The gym team defeated ASP,
10-5, while the I<aurens resi-

dents itopped PiKA. 1-5.

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity

McGee's
Drug Store

However, they did their job impartially, and they did the best they
^^^^^^^^ ^3 ^i^e lead in the

could. Personally, I think the decision was just.

State coaches should acquire qualified judges (or such a meet from

the high school conierence. If not, they &hould accept the judges

priar to the meet. If they accept them, then they have to accept their

decUions.

Mattoes haa to run a mile fast and according to regulations to

wta. ir he fails in either department, then he's not a wlnher. He's

a Ine athlete, a good mller. and probably deserves a chance 1^ the

flB(.N. Nevertheless, be will have to abide by the rules to be a

clumpion. t

His ioul may not have been intentional; but again, as in basket-

ball, intentional or not, it was a foul. It had to be called, and a good

athlete had to suffer the consequences. Comparable things will hap-

pen to him in his career, and he will have to take them juit as he

would a win. That's hard to do, but those thin«i will occur.

standings, receiving a bye.

Coach Ben Moye, intramural di-

rector, announced that he expects

to finish the tournament the latter

part of next week. He stated that

his plans are still indefinite.

IF ITS TO BE HAD
AT A DRUG STORE

Youngs Pharmacy
HAS IT
Ptioae 19

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Rexall DruR Store"

Try One of Our Famous Chocolate-Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We Serve the Finer Quality HuntRM Ice Cream

f:^_ar _ .
£ .-^»=^^===imi=
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Cheatham Wood Will Receive Dearee'^""^' '
fiurman Will Head Blue Stocking

^^ I IwGILI IQIII# TT WW VJ TT III IXwV^W^ITW^ l^ ^^M ' ^V, Bob Hunt, Greenville rising junior, was Stocking is published every week of the school

f ^ Hie: "H elected this week to succeed Harry Dent as
year by the student body. mmmmwwr^.-: ^xm

Honorary Degrees

Be Given June 5
An iiiteniationally promi-

nent luml .T industrialist and
a leading Presbyterian minis-

ter will be awarded honorary
degrees by Presbyterian college at

its commencement exercises on
•June 5.

President IMarshall W. BroMii
today announced that Owen
Robertson Cheatham, of Au-
gusta, C,d.. and the Rev. Ryan
Lee Wocfl. of West Palm Beach,
Fla., will receive rcrofinition as

part of Presbyterian's largest

graduation ceremonies in his-

tory.

One hundred and tvventy-^ivo

students will be awarded diplomas

nt that time.

Mr. Cheatham, who will receive

a doctor of laws degree, is found-

er and president of the Georgia-
Pacific Plywood and Lumber com-
pany with home oflices in Augusta
and branches in 12 states. He is

also president of the Savannah
(Ga.) Plywood corporation and
the Georgia International corpor-

ation in New York, director of the

Southern Research institute and a

director of the Citizens & South-
: M National bank in Augusta.

Cheatham also is prominent
as a lumber exporter and serves

as hoard chairman of numerous
lumber coinpaiiies throughout
the countiy. He is active in botii

civic and religriaus affairs in ad-
dition to taking a keen interest

in athletics.

The Rev. Mr. Wood, pastor of

West Palm Beach's Memorial
Presbyterian church and an alum-

is of Presbyterian college, will

be awarded a doctor of divinity

degree. He has been active in the
lield of education as well as reli-

gion, having served as a high
school principal ibeforc becoming
ordained and later teaching Bible
at the Univer.sity of Tampa and
Palm Beach Junioi' college in ad-
dition to his ministerial duties. Ho
is now a trustee of Davidson col-

lege.

Mr. Wood i.s recognized for his

outstanding work in the Presby-
terian church. He served in the
infantry in World War II, rising

to the rank oif lieutenant-colonel,

and IS a mennbor of the Third
Army Advisory committee. He is

also acti\e in Boy Scout work and
:fT;iir,

Frosh Finals

(Continued from page one)

Brock (Wofford); Frcret (Clem-
soni; Mull (PC). Time. 10. •; sei

-

onds.

iiHO; il.uDiiii' i,vi'iil I ii, \Vllson

(SCi: Frochck (Clemson); Gra-
ver (Furman). Time, 2 miaute \

seconds.

Two-mile: Heeler (The Citadel);
King (Clemson). Time. 12 min .

6.4 .sees.

Discus: RadcHlT (Clemson); Ga -

kins (Clemson); McElwee (T :

Citadel): Shirley (Clemson). Di -

tance, 112 ft., 3"A in.

Broad ,iump; Mamajek (The Ci'

-

adel): Watt (PC); Brock (Wof-
ford); Summer (SO ni ,t:i;ic,'.

20 ft., 9 4 in.

120 low hurdle-. Itu i ..1 iCH-m-
son); .Moor^ (Clemson); Watt
(PC); .Sanders (The Citadel).

Time, 2ti.6 seconds.

Mile relay: PC (Mull. Bart^lift,

Barclift, Jordan); Clemsi>n scdnd
Time, 3 min., 40 .sec

Sox Nip Wofford
(Continued from page three)

thp final momrnto of *a aver

time eame to drfe»l Wofford.

t>-3. The gamr wm a nip and

tuck affair all thr w%r, with thr

Blur Sox runninf it Mlo mi

rxtra inninic rMHr on two pop

riirs in the niaM.

Later in the eleventh innuig,

one more pop fly by Regis Klm-
sey sent Kirby Jackson home with

the winning ruo.

lAim Edwartte wis crediled with

the victory.

Varsity Finals

MR. CHEATHAM MR. WOOD

(Continued from page one)

lord). Distance, 134 ft., 6V4 in.

220-yard low hurdles: C. Mc-
Gill (SC); Woodham (Wofford);

Townsend (Clemson); Newman
(SC). Time, 26.4 .seconds.

'

880: Ward (SC); Brock (Clem-
son); McCard (The Citadel). First

heat time, 2 min , 7 sec. Watts
(PC); Rushton (Clemson); Coop-
er (The Citadel). Second heat

lime, 2 min.. ,5.3 sec.

440: Watts (PC); and Thomp-
son (Furman). First heat 53.5

seconds. Fleming (PC); and
IMcKenzie (SC). Second heat

52.9 seconds. Spenee (SC); and
.\Iooney (Clemson). Third heat,

53.1 seconds.

Broad jump: C. McGill (SC);
Rivcria (Clemson); Bellany (The
Citadel): Gooch (PC) and O. Mc-
Gill (SC). Distance, 21 ft. 7% in.

Wiley to Lead

Vespers Sunday
The Rev. Sam Wiley, paste;

Anderson's • First Prcsbyie;

church, will deliver a talk at

vesper program in the outr'

chapel Sunday at 6:30 p.m. •

He has made numerouv
pearances at PC, bavins led

Religious Emphasis week k

in 1949.

Presiding at the pro.iram •,

be SCA Treasurer Ladilic E,

ley.

Mr. Wiley is a native of :,

Carolina. He is a Davidso

lege and Union Theological .,

nary graduate. During the war

serv?d overseas with the U-.

States navy as a chaplain.

r.OB HINT

Bob Hunt, Greenville rising junior, was

elected this week to succeed Hprry Dent as

editor of The Blue Stocking, Presbyterian

college weekly newspaper. Johnny Thurman, At-

lanta rising junior, was selected to replace Laddie

Brcarley as business manager.

Immediately after his election. Hunt announced

his staff for next year. Dent was selected to serve

as the publication's managing editor. Regis Kim-
sey was promoted from news editor to sports

editor, and Henry Smith was named feature

editor.

Ray Williams was asked to continue as colum-

nist, while Richard Cole was added to the staff as

contributing editor.

Appointed to serve as reporters were Harry Fos-

ter, Don Anderson, Tommy Lide, George Sanborn,

Tax Vaughan, and Tod Freeman. Ted Clements was

added as staff photographer.

Having; been rated five times as Ail-American

by the Associated Collegiate Press, The Blue

Stocking is published every week of the school

year by the student body.

The new staff will 'begin its duties at the begin-

ning of the fall semester.

Hunt has been a member of The Blue Stocking

staff for the past two years, serving as reporter,

news editor, and managing editor. In high school

he served as assistant editor his final year al

Green\'ilic high. He was scheduled to edit his paper

but failed to return for the twelfth grade.

Recently he was named to edit the Knapsack,

SC.\ .e%ide boijklet for freshmen. This publication

will be off the presses by September 1. Other

writing experience includes a year as editor of

the Koininia, Westminster Fellowship mimeo-
graphed paper. He is also president of Alpha

Sisma Phi fraternity.

Thurman comes into his position as busine;.>

manager with high school experience. This will

be his fii-st term on The Blue Stocking. He is at

lux'senf treasurer of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

and the n'ew circulation manager of The Collegian. .TOITXNY Till RMAN

IRC's Offer Tests

To Studenis Tuesday
Entrance examinations for mem-

bership in the International Rela-

tions club will be given Wednes-

day evening in the Radio forum

room. The following evening, the

IRC group will elect officers for

the coming year.

Time for the IRC quizz on
world affairs has been set for

.0-7 p.m. All student body mem-
bers arc eligible to compete.

Two radio broadcasts per week
will round out the activities for

the IRC's. The programs are us-

ually held on Tuesday and Thurs-
day mornings at 9:30.

Glee Club Eats

Thursday Night
' A banquet, flavored by barbe-
cued chicken, will round out the

activities for the Presbyterian
college glee club Thursday night

in Judd dining hall.

The eat will take place at 3

p.m.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, College
president, will deliver a short talk

to the singers after the feast.

Chef for the evening is L. V.

Powell, dining hall manager.

At Colleges and Universities

througliout the country CHESTERFIELD

ANNE PEARCE
Famous University of Southern

California Alumna, says:

"Make my cigarette your cigarette.

Smoke milder Chesterfields.

(JUM/ve-O ZoM/dL^
APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

'BY RECENT NATIONAL SURVEY

THE BROADWAY
UIKK OF IMAY 15-10

Monday and Tuesday

Cinderella
By Walt Disney. In Color

Wednesday

The Black Hand
Gene Kell.v, J. Carroll Naish

Thursday and Friday

Wabash Avenue
Hetty (irable, Victor Mature

_ ^
«.

Saturday

Back To Bataan
.lulni Wayne

THE CASINO
WFF.K OF MAV 13-20

;\Ionday and TueHday

Port of New York
ScoU Brady, Lyna Charter

WednevlaT and Thuffiday

Cinderella
By Walt Diwey. In Color

Friday and Haturdia.y

Outlaw Country
lash laKue

Barbory Pirate
Donald %Vood<i. Trudy MArshall

SftlEY WINTEISMfTH MUOO
'\ MEMOHIAl H*U

Iff

%m
%.<

tmur DY^ HESIERFIELD
JhhAf/WWJJleyhrOPS/-/'-

lMAM£fl/€A'S COU£G£S
WIW TM£ TOP M£N /M SPMTS

WITH TMf HOUrwOOO SFAJfS

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
HOMK OF KNOWN BRANDS

Roblee Shoes, Archdale Shirts, Ties, Shorts, Pajamas
Everything for the College Man

Robed Seniors

IMarch June 5
By Bob Hunt

Graduating the largest class in the history of the Col-

lege, Presbyterian college will present degrees to 130 seniors

in the 'i7th commencemnt exercises of the institution. Of-

Ificially. the commencement program will open Sunday morn-

ling, Jui, 4, with the baccalaureate sermon by Dr. Herman L. Turner,

the Covenant Presbyterian church, of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Tur-

peak at Clinton'.^ First Presbyterian church at 11:15 a.m.

liouse will be held at the home of Dr. Marshall W. Brown

Sunday. The formal excr?ises will begin at 10:30 am. in

t outdoor chapel on June 5 .v/ith the procesiion of the sc<)ior

^ ^
Kennedy !o lead

Scientists Next Year

7/i*

^Icu Siockmo
pastor

ner will

Open
at 4 p.]

the colli

ass ai

ad^ t(.

fVarner

nant :

harlot

Votume XXVIII

Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbvterian College, Clinton. S. C May 20, 1«).")0 Number 27

the graduating; addres.s

lie future alumni by Dr.

Hall, pastor of the Cov-
, .'iV I r1 f h U r C h I'f

WELCOME*
P. C. FACULTY and

SJt'DENT BODY

L B. DILURD
C^Bi's Forntahlncs

FeUowins; this, I.t. ( ol. Pow-
ell A. F laser will present com-

mission > to the senior members
of the Reserve Officers Train-

insr corps.

Honor :y degrees will be con-

:he Rev. Ryan Lee Wood
.'aim Beach, Fla., doctor

)! livii,.:.v, and on Mr. Owen R»b-

|.>rt.';on C'.icatham o!' Augusta, Ga,,

octor ol la '

or the 130 ^lauuaUllg, ti(J will

receive the degree of bachelor of

irts «nd 64 will be awarded the

jochelor of science degree.

Candidates for the bachelor of

irts degec arc: Joseph D. Bealc,

Mary Olivia Boyd, Anderson Wood
Buchan;.;i, Charles Edward Bur-

ett, .William Vaughn By rum.
IBenson Cain, Charles C o n r £v<i

Caldwell, Gary Edward Campbell,

joeorge Luther Campbell. Benja-

min Lee Collins, William Cai'ylo

Copley, Cltiude Arthur Cnx'kci.

Stuart Spaulding Cushman, Gar-

vin Ji:i;us Daniel, Jr.. Phili,:

Aaron liavi-. and Frederic 1.

dolph l).nk:;i-.

Alio, (antev ( hiiui l>uBose.

Jr., Philip Aellord Duntord.

Hayneswoith Van Fpps, Karl

Henry Kspie«. Jr.. William Kd-

ward Espicir. Kalph Milton Ford.

Jr., Louisf Blandins Fowler.

James Fduar (iaddy. Kdward
\ause (iibson, William DelKar

(ibson. Frnest Fdward (lllmore,

Jr., Harrell Fdward (Iraham.

Uilliani huvid llaithcock. (iraee

Tounx Hamilton. Charles Chris-

tian HrrtuiK. Jr.. Jimmie Reid

llollinesworth, Frank William

Holmes. Claude Hamilton Howe.
Jr.. Henr.v Sanford Howie. Jr.,

and Ralph William Hunter.

Also, James Ferdinand Jacob..,

Jr., Hamet Lipscomb Johnson,

Revert Elbert Johnson, William

Jesse Jolly, Joseph Allen Keith,

Edward Beckham Kenny, Ricnard

Tatum Lindsay, Neely Dixon Mc-
Carter, Anthony Foster McKisslck,

Glenn Duncan McLaurin, Odis

Milton McNeill, David Harrod

Martin, Harvey Gerald Melton,

William Thomas Mundy, Jr, Er-

nwt Dudley Newtou, Jr , Troy Je-

rom* Norton, Jr., James Pressley

Poai, Jr , Laurence Beaver Rob-
inioB, Robert Hugh Sellers. Betty

Rt)*)«fta SprinKcr, William Hartin

.Stevenson, Jr , Robert Patrick

Stutts, Ralph Norman Tcdardjs,

Clifton Randolph Terrel, Edward

(Continued on page four)

In a special meeting of the Sci-

ence club Monday night, Ned Ken-
nedy. Ninety-Six .junior, w a s serve as vice president.

iheia Chi's Choose

Jordan New Leader
C:-'.arlie Jordan, Washington, Ga.,

uphomore, was elected president

["Thcta Chi fraternity to .=accecd

Henry L'heurcux. Ed A.she, Rich-

bur^ .-^ophomoro, was chosen :!i

elected president for tlio coming

year.

Kennedy will s u >• c e c ci Tom
Roark, Pickens senior.

The future scientists named
three other club members to

leadership positions. Thev elect-

ed Travis .Stevenson as vice

president, Harry Foster as sec-

retar,v, and Fdward Epps as

treasurer.

The new leaders have already

begun their duties.

An intellectual social Saturday

night will round out the year's

aotivities for the science majors.

Ministerial Students

Name Mallard Head
i'o succeed Sid Maxwell. Cyrus

.Mallard, Thomassillc, Ga., junior,

was cho.sen this week to head the

PC Ministerial club. Edsel HufT-

stctler, Gastonia, N. C, fieshman,

.IS selected vice president.

Lee Williamson. Goiania, Bra-

zil, tnshman, was made the ne\v

secretary of the orRani/atioH.

while John Covin. Belton fresh-

man, was name<l treasurer ol

the group.

C'iioscn ii) ici vt. u.^ ,.uaplain \,\u.,

Richard Bass, Lyons, Ga., fresh-

man, and picked as historian was
Henry Smith, Sylvester, Ga.,

Ircshman.

Bamhlll to Head

New Episcopal Group
At a supper meeting held last

Wednesday night in Judd dining

hall for all town people and col-

lege students interested m form-

ing an Episcopal group in Clinton,

Professor J W Barnhifl was an-

nounced as the leader for the

group.

Russell Hatcher, Calumbu.s. C- i

Ireshmaii, was electoci to scr\c

as seciotary, while Cloud Hicklin,

Richburg freshman, is to serve a--

treasurer of the group. These of-

licers will serve for the first se-

mester of the 1950-51 school yeai

Gene Passes Away;

Janitor tlere 22 Years
Gene Gary, janitor of Smyt;i

B," passed away in the early

hours of the morning Tuesday,

May 15, He had been associatcci

,vit"h the College for 22 years and

was among the most respected and

iiest loved janitors on the campus.

Being a college graduate him-

eir and the husband of a school

teacher. Gene had helped seve;Ml

of his nieces and nephews throu:-»li

college.

The Blue Stocking stall cxprcs.--

es its sympathy to his family oo

b/ha!l of the -tudcnt body.

IRC's Add Members,

Elect Stevenson Prexy
• lected to succeed Ed Kenny

a,; president of the Internationa!

Relations club was Travis Steven-

son, Walterboro risin? senior. Tra-

vis was elected at the club meet-

ing Thursday night of this week
Chosen to take over the vice pres-

idency was Bert Mathews

IRC also picked David Collins

to serve as secretary, while Jes-

se Parks was selected treasurer

of the oriranization. Professor

J. W. Bamhlll, of the PC his-

tory department, was re-elected

faculty adviser of the Kroup

The IRC spon.sors the annual

Political F;mphasis week and .seeks

to stimulate student interest in

world aflairs and politics.

New members taken into

Mr. Barnhill, a member of the group at the same meeting were:

PC history department, announced Severn Somerville, Bo Atkinson,

that the Clinton group will be Julius Wannarnaker, John Calla-

known as the All Saints He also ham, Don Rawlings, Jim Robin-

said that services will be held ev- son, Buster Mull, B P McWhor-
ery Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Luth- ter, John Stewart, and Bobby

eran church. McGahee.

Leaders *''''''*^^ **'•'' week for next year are pictured above. From
lelt to right on the top row are Cyrus Mallard, .Minist*'-

rial president: Don .Anderson and Kay Williams, co-editors of The

Collegian. Below are IRC President Travis Stevenson, Science Pres-

ident Ned Kennedy, and Blue Key President Severn Somerville,

Three Alumni Named

To Fill Faculty Posts
I'l-t'sitlfiit Mar.shall W. Brown toilay annotimtd iiM- ad-

(litioiKs to the factill.v of I'rcsbytt'rian collejre.

Two of the new iJi'ofe.s.sor.s will .join the English lit'parl-

inent, while the other three will teach chemi.stry, mathemat-
ics and Spanish. They will begin their work at Presbyterian at the

start of the fall semester next Septenrtber.

Dr. Brown listed the new faculty members as; John W. Stevenson
——^————^—^———— and John Morris, English: Robert

C. Lanmb, chemistry; John L.

Sloan, mathematics; and Richard
() Adams, Spanish.

Sloan, Adjims and Lamb are

all graduates of Presbyterian

college.
^

S^loan, a native of Clinton, re-

ceived his BS degree from PC,

where he t'lnLihed cum laude, an

MA in mathematics at Duke uni-

versity, and has completed two
more years of graduate study at

the University of North Carolina.

He will be added as an associate

professor and will head the math-
matics department while Dr. Jabir

Shibli is on leave of absence to

visit the Middle East.

Adams, of West Columbia, was
graduated magna cum laude in

receiving his AB degree from
Presbyterian He went to the Uni-

(Continued on page four)

Annuals to Arrive

Here by May 30

The ly.-ifl edition of the PaC-SaC
will be in the hands of PC stu-

dents by Tuesday, May 30, accord-

ing to an announcemenf imhiv liv

Kditor Ferd Jacobs.

In releasing the ^lv.v^ lo ;iie

press. Jacobs stated that there is

a slim possibility that the annu.ils

may be ready for distribution lie-

fore May 30. He added that stu-

the dents should check the bulletin

boards around the campus for the

lime and place of issuance

This year's annual m being

printed by Jacobs Brothers in

Clinton Photographer for the
yearbook is Bill Shields, Clinton

photographer.
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Senior \^\assCI
The end of the road is nigh. Come June 5 and

There'll be no more books, classes, or other draw-

backs which held up the life of a "College Joe."

All this will be past, gone forever for the Class

of '50. No more will we gi'aduating students wit-

ness the spla.shes of Spencer, or the sunbathing

of Smyth, oi- the loudness of Laurens.

All this will end only too soon, though it has

taken four years to reach this final moment—the

moment each senior has l)een anxiously awaiting

over the whole four-year span, but yet has been

dreading for the loss of the life here at Presby-

terian

But enough of this wild weeping for now. Let's

look at some of the benefits we've received from

little Presbyterian over the four-year route.

Fii-st, and most important, Presbyterian has

furnished us with a college education—an acred-

Bids Farewell to Cohort Undefeated Tau's

Win Softball Crown

Page Three

ited degree. This is the prime factor we have

gained along our arduous way. Then, secondly,

Presbyterian has given us four years of work,

play, and fellowship that'll not be surpassed. They

say a college stay is an experience. Well, to us it's

been more than an experience—it's been the .best

four years of our lives.

Some of us have determined our futures right

here at Presbyterian. By working in extra-curri-

cula activities, on athletic teams, and with other

odd jobs, we've found our life's vocation. Right

here we've moulded a good portion of our char-

acter, and it must be pretty much on the good

side, according to the Christian air which sur-

rounds these hallowed halls.

Then, too, we've gained a sense of belonging, a

sense of belonging to this fine little institution

which is known all over for its magnificent fight-

ing spirit. We've come to know Presbyterian as

our home of higher learning, and we'll bei

many times to renew that spirit of warn

gained here.

We've received many other lasting bet

from Presbyterian, but they are too numcr

mention here. So let this writer just ci,,.

pointing to the lasting friendships gained atf

byterian—where men are made. We're juv

one big happy fraternity together here atf

byterian. And this will be sorely missed,
f

ever, we know that these friendships wilj

drop when the sheepskins are handed out Jy;

They'll continue to the end.

These are the things that have made our

here at Presbyterian so pleasant, and the par

so hard.

See you all at Homecoming.

It's been a pleasure.

THE SENIOR CU;

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

*7^e Q^eek4,

HAVE A WORD
Blue Notes...

\ Alpha Psi Delta

A svi'immins party by Miss Mickey Hellams JiigTilighted the week
ior the |?aod sis'ters of APD. Miss Hellams had the sisters out to Lau-

rens Miqieral pool for a dip in the water.

,

By Ray Williams

\ Alpha SlQI^a Phi And now the time comes to ring down the cur-

Bob jHunt wcis elected as the chapter's delegate to the national tain on The Blue Stocking of the 1949-50 school

convention in Ontario, Canada. Brother Hunt was also appointed by year, and with it "Blue Notes." Realizing that lit-

thc graiiid council to serve on the national convention committee. p^ary finales are invariably trite, I have decided to

|, AIL string along and say what everyone else has said

Ixappa Mipna already—and will continue to say. And so, while

Juliii.s Wannamaker, Picken.s junior, was named the most out- George Reeves throws up his hands in horror, I

standin;; brother lor the year at the Monday night meeting. Also the will wish to all departing seniors the very best in

chapter decided to announce their most outstanding athlete at grad-

uation/ exercises on June 5.

}

Pi Kappa Alpha
/ Three brother.-;—Bub Weslbrook, Harry Dent, and Johnnie Thur-
^ian—attended a di.^trict convention at the University of South Car-

lina on Monday. There they discussed plans for the national conven-
tion to be held in Cincmiiati this summer. Monday night the brother-

hood decided on a houseparty at St. Simons Island the first week in

June. It will be on.

Pi Kappa Phi

The frateiriity vvishod Brothers Joe Keith, Bill Shephard, and
Donald Wheeler a "bon voyage" Monday night. These are the only

three members in the graduatm? cla>s this year.

everything from here on out. This is to be taken

seriously!

I don't have any adxice to give to the guy who
takes this thing over next year. Someday when
I learn how to write I'll take him in hand and
dish out the wise words, but not now.

Theta Chi
Thcla Chi received live pledge.s into full brotherhood Monday

night. They are Mitchell Whitsell, Bill Wat.son, Harold Miller, Russell

Hatcher, and Cloud Hickiin. The (rut elo '''" ' • !" ' yea: appear
on the front page of The Blue Stockini;

I Tota Tray
The brotherhood lield a meeting Monday night in Judd dining hall

following a banquet supper. It w:h decided that activities lor the

year would be ended June r>. The group gave their fond farewell to

the senior brothers.

'Tis a sad situation, but the English department
1.-; migrating next year. Which brings me around to

what I wanted to say in the first place. During the

past year it has been my pleasure, along with Mi.

Dent, MtCarter, and a tew others, to be prodded
into producing literature (a question mark here)

by one Mi'. George Reeves. He is the man behind
The Collegian and al.so behind just about all of the

literary activity that has been going on around
here. Hate to see the man go, but can't compete
with this "European influence." To him and his

wife, I also wish the best in everything they un-

dertake

To all departing professors: I would like to

extend personal good wishes here but spare
doesn't permit—this is only a four- page news-
paper. Bui rollectively, "Good luck.

"

1 strongly recommend to all returning student

that you get heie early next year. It will t.ike aboui
t'r.oo weeks to get to know our new laculty.

A:ul .so we leave Clinton, a progressive town of

R,000 inhabitants in the Piedmont section

state. The town which has an elevation of 8?

an invigorating climate free from malaria,

general healthtulness that is excellent!

And if I haven't insulted anybody yet I

also like to state that the moral and religioui;

ing of the town is equal to the best in the

and that the town is located on the main !.

the Seaboard and that beau.se of these fac'.-

ton offers exceptional advantage as a local:.

a college.

Good-bye!

^fn Slu^ Siocki
Member Associated Collegiate Press and Si

Carolina College Press Association

Rated All-.'\meritan by .\ssoriated Collegiati
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The Stocking
The senior clas.s ha.s given its farewell— tem-

porarily, that is—in an ediliu'ial above. Now The

Blue Stocking staff would like to sing iln "swan

song."

This issue of The Blue Stocking markH the end

of another regime. A new editor. Bot) Hunt, and

new business manager, .l<»hnny Thurman, have

taken over the rein.s. Both are capat»le, and will

do their jobs well.

The outgoing Htaff would like to thank the .stu-

dent body for the chance to serve in publinhing

the paper each week. U'h been valuable experi-

ence to all, and a joy each Sunday to see the old

Gives *Swan Song/ Than (

fag come rolling off the presses of The Chronicle.

In closing, the .staff would like to acknowledge

a few friends who.se help has meant the difTer-

ence in meeting the deadline and just missing it.

Two men behind the .scene are Mr. Harry Layton
and .Jerry Holland down at The ('hronicle office.

Mr. I.ayton is assistant editor of The Chronicle

and operates the linotype machine which sets this

type into print. He knows his Ijusiness, and has
let lots of it be known to the editor. And Holland,

the makeup man, has worked tirelessly at his job.

The help of both is greatly appreciated by The
Blue Stocking.

Then there are the Jacobs Brothers, Hugh and

I'3. They've given the paper, sometimes, less

three hours service on a newspaper cut, iw

newspaperman can tell you that's post?

Also, upstairs over the Jacobs brothers i'

Shields, photographer plenipotentiary. He

has rendered meritorious .service in short o;

And last, but not least, there. are the Ham!:

This publicity team has not only contri'

worthwhile tips and suggestions to The

Stocking, but they've al.so contributed mate'

Our thanks to them, and to all the aUne

•semester full of The Blue Stockings.

—THE OUTGOING STAF

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity yesterday" received the
first annual Intramural trophy awarded by the PC athletic

department to the fraternity with the best over-all I-M rec-
ord during the school year. The award was presented by Athletic
Director Walter Johnson.

A1.T boasted one first place and two second places in this year's
intramural playofTs. They won -^^—————i—^.^—

—

first place in softball and took sec-

ond rating in track and basketball.

This was the best fraternity rec-

ord for the school vcar.

il

Iv^^

In the Softball playoff finals

this u eek undefeated ALT came
out on top, with KA and Lau-
rens tying for second place.

The final standings in the soft-

ball tournament are as follows:

PC Places Third

In SG Track Meet
Fleming, Martin

Win Firsf Places

^ L Taking third place in the South
Alplia Lambda Tau 7 Carolina state intercollegiate track

Kappa Alpha 4 3 meet held here last Saturday,

Laurens 4 3 Presbyterian's cindermen scored

Pi Kappa Phi 3 2 28 points for their final tally in

Pi Kappa Alpha 3 3 t^^e meet.

Theta Chi 3 3 The University of South Caro-
Gym 3 4 lina lived up to its role of favorite
Alpha Sigma Phi 1 6. by taking first place honors with

58
'/a points. Clemson, 1949 cham-

pion, finished second with 45
points. Following the Blue Hose
in the field of six entrees was The
Citadel with 15 points. Wofford
with 12'L>, and Furman with 7.

'SID" VARNEY

Blue Sox Shade

Mercer Bears Twice
Rounding out the 1950 season,

the Presbyterian Blue Sox took
two wins from the Mercer nine on
Young field this week.

Monday the Soxmen walked
away with a victory by dipping
Mercer 9-3. The Bears got off to

a one-run lead on a single by
Shortstop Johnson and two con-

(i
secutJ\o Presbyterian errors in the Carolina's Ray McKenzie

The Gamecocks tied the 100-
yard dash record of 9.7 and set
a new one-mile relay record of

3 minutes and 22.3 seconds. This
record was also broken fey the
PC relay team. No other records
were disturbed.

The Blue Stockings' George
Fleming came up fast on Soutii

in the

first inn ins

GENE LORENDO

Johnson Names

Two New Coaches
Athletic Director W a 1 f e r A.

Johnson today officially announc-
ed the addition of two outstand-
ing athletes to the coaching staff

of Presbyterian college.

They are Harry "Sid" Varney,
of the University of North Caro-
lina, and Gene Lorendo, of t]ie

University of Georgia. Both \vill

receive their diplomas in June and
will join the Presbyterian athletic

department in mid-August.

The lead was brief. Presbyte-
rian tied up the jrame with a run
in the second, then cut loose

with a five-run splurge in the
third. Mercer staged a brief

eighth -inning rally.

Varney is slated to coach
baseball and to serve as assist-

ant football coach, while Loren-
do will coach basketball and
also assist in football.

Johnson pointed out that both
of these men have had a wide
range of varsity experience in two

final lap of the mile-relay, closing
in on a ten-yard gap and finishing
only two or three strides behind
McKenzie at the tape.

Presibyterian took two firsts,

Fleming in the 440 and Paul Mar-
tin, last year's winner, in the dis-

cus; three seconds, BlSke Watts in
First Ba.seman Reeder, of the the 880, Ken McCutcheon in the

Bears, opened up with a double, lOO-yard dash, and the relay team of the South's top aThVetic Vowei'rwa* sciit home by Lett Fielder (Gooch, Watt, MoCuecheon, and He expressed deep satisfactionHoards double. Then Centerfield- Fleming) in the one-mile relay; over being able to obtain them to
er Caswell and Catcher Hall fol- three third places. Brown in the help direct Presbyterian's broad
loT^'ed up with a pair of singles mile and two-mile runs and New- sports program
that brought Hoard home. But ton in the 220; and three fourth
that was all for the Bears. places, Home in the shotput, New-

Shortstop Dick Weldon, First ton in the lOO-yard dash, and Lan-
Baseman Brooks Copeland and ter in the 120 high hurdles.
Right Fielder Ankle Rowe smash- „ ^^

South Carolina took seven
first places to Clemson's three.

The victory was the eighth for

South Carolina. Clemson .still

leads with ten wins; Presbyte-
rian has four and Furman one.

ed out the Blue Stocking triples.

Presbyterian batted in seven of its

nine runs, saw two score on er-

rors.

Presbyterian's ace right-hand-
er, Lum Edwards, gave up but
three walks and struck out three
in Koing the route.

Mercers Lewis, charged with
thf lo.^.>, and Keown were free

with their walks, giving up seven.
In Tuesday's game Lett Fielder

Regis Kimsey slapped an inside-

the-priik homerun in the last of

the ninth inning to give PC an 8-7

victory over Mercer in the second
of a tvv'o-game series.

Edwards pitched the full nine
innlnus ul the game and pulled

an irnn-maii act by defeating
the Mercer Bears in t« o consec-
utive games.

Honu'i >i!i : ,! • oring pat-
tern. Besides Kimsey's winning
blow, .MeiTci Third Baseman Son-
ny Bcvins smashed the first pitch
served him in the second inning
for a ;irandslam homer.

First Baseman Bob Rcedcr also

sent Olio out of the park for Mer-
cer In the seventh with one man
on, Tli.it tied the game at 7-7 and
-set th<' stage for Kimsey's four-

Nine criors contributed to Mer-
cer'i diMcat, with five figuring in

I.He Pr<\-?byterian scoring.

Otis McKinney went the dis-

tance tor Mercer and took the loss,

dMiNte the fact that he ylel^
<«ljr five hits.

Varney, a native of Pennsyl-
vania, starred in both football

and baseball for North Carolina.
He played first string guard for
four years, participating in two
Sugar Bowl games and being
named All-Southern conference
twice and All-North Carolina
twice. He assisted Coach Carl
Suavely during spring practice
this year.

As a baseball catcher, the new

South Carolina's versatile Char-
lie McGill took individual scor-
ing honors with 15 points. He won Presbyterian coach saw three
first in the 120-yard high hurdles years of service with North Caro-
(15.4 seconds) and the broad jump lina and was chosen on the All-
(21 feet. 7% inches). America second team in addition
Tommy Woodlce, South Caro- to rating All-Southern conference

lina's sophomore flash, tied the and All-State. He played profcs-

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)
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JERRY SMITH

Blue Sox End Season

With II Wins, 13 Loses
Presbyterian college baseball men hung up their spikes and took

a long squint at statistics today after completing a rugged 24-game
schedule, one of the heaviest in Blue Stocking diamond history.

The Iloftemen, coached by former major league star Walter Bar-
bare, notched \\ victories and 13 defeats in the 1950 record book.
Most of the wins come after mid-seaMn, with the team AnLshing
stronK.

Individual honors fell to Pitcher Lum Edwards, of Union, whose
strong right arm accounted for eight PC triumphs. He closed the
season with the iron-man stunt of beating Mercer twice on succes-
sive days early this week.

Edwards' heavy bat kept hinr in the lineup when not pitching,
and he led the team in this department also with a healthy .343 aver-
age. Of his 23 hits, Ave went for two base.^ while four other.s were
triples.

Ankle Rowe, of Bridgeton. N. V., another pitcher who played
rerularly, rrowded Edwards with a .333 battinjr average. He led
in homers with two for the season. The three-base hit crown went
to Shortstop Dirk Weldon, of BenneRsville, who batted .310 while
slapping out five triples.

Other Blue St(Kking batting averages read: Outfielder Regis Kim-
sey, of Hiawasee, Ga.. .278; Outfielder Kirby Jackson, of Sumter, and
Third na.seman Byron King, of Bennettsville, both .274; Catcher Red
Banks of Birmingham, Ala., 245; Outfielder Brooks Copeland, of
Clinton, 238; and Second Baseman JoJo Weingartner. of Decatur
Ga., ,213.

Stocking

Feats

By "WHIP" WILKINSON
This IS the last quip from Whip; the noise of battle has sigh'-daway and the smoke clears, lazy and gray. -We can lean back andlook—look at the Socks hanging on the line, waiting and resting for

a counter attack. This campaign will carry the Blue ^ridders to
Greenville next fall. ASSAULT POSITION'.' Sirrine stadium FOE'SSTRENGTH^ 11 plus. MISSION? To close with and deSroy the ?ur-man Hurricane.

It's all over for this year—let's take a glance rearward.

Fall Farce ....
PC was labeled a terror in gridiron circles of the state They

played fine football and stacked up glittering wins against Fuiroan
and Davidson-they fought a "never say die" battle against Wofford
Then the wind died down, and tihe sails of a good ship were motion-
less. Why? What? How? No one could understand why this ball club
finished as they did. Many answers, rumors, discussions, and solu-
tions from -grandstand quarterbacks" came about. It happened, and
n was sad. But that was last year. Let's do what we can to see that
It never happens again. Hats off to a gallant crew.

Winter Woes ....
The BLUE HOSE HARDWOODERS were to swish a fiery pace and

,iam the top of the state race—here we learned, "never underestimate
your enemy." However, the boys neared a split season, and things
look good for next year.

The WRESTLERS were game, and did a spirited job. The record
was not impressive, tout their's is a young sport at PC Give it time
to grow.

Baseball ....
Tlie diamondeers went "down under" in their first five games

but managed to struggle back to have a fine season. They had the
best hitting club since '47, and had the pitching come through they
could have had a commendable stretch.

Track ....
The cinder cutters wore probably the brightest light in this year's

parade of sports. They lacked depth, but they gave the "Big C's"
trouble in several departments, plus producing quite a few individual
standout performances.

Tennis ....
As u.-^ual—that's all, boys. We're it, and will be for a long time.

Golf ....
Made a reappearance, after a two-season layoff and were a credit

in their engagements.

Add It Up
Not a bad year, but room for improvement. Here, on Uiis campus

lies the material, gear, stuff—whatever you wanta call it— to mold
winners in every competition. We should be ready in all departments
next year ... To compete agin'em, you got to improve with 'em'
PC can do it, so go to it.

I have enjoyed writing this column, and I hope I've given you
something lo read. PC's the best, boys—love it and HATE to leave it.

My MVP's
FOOTBALL—Fleming, Gooch, and Baker.
BASKETBAIX—Paul Nye.
WRESTLING—B. A. Brown.
BASEBALL—Lum Edwards, 'Spot" Kimsey (outstanding rookie)
TRACK—Gooch and Fleming.
TENNIS—Bill Harper.
GOLF-- Mac Brayer and Cunningham.
UGLIEST—Red Banks.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
MUSE QIJALITY MKRCHANDISE

At the Lowest Price

McGee's
Drug Store

BISHOP & WALKER
"The Hexall DruR Store"

Try One of Our Fomous Chocolate Malteds

and One of Our Tasty Sandwiches

Visit Our Soda Fountain
V\e Serve the Finer Quality HoMteas Ice Cream
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r. Forrest to Lead z:—:

:;

Final Vespers Sunday
Dr. R. A. Forrest, president of Toccoa Falls institute at

Toccoa Falls, Ga., and minister of the Toccoa Presbyterian

church, wil' clo^c the spring series of vesper services Sunday evening.

The vesror services begin at 6:30 p.rn. in the outdoor chapel. This

will be the fifth and tina! of Vac —^ \—
spring prograni-s. |»' iii »if« \

He will speak in place of Dr,

McLeod Fra:npton, who was
scheduled to d^^livcr the final ves-

per talk.

Dr. Fo. j^; iirts \isited [nv i

pus on previous occasions,

u:n-

ad-

"ps-

DR. FOKREST

'Ut bocly in ciiap-

serviccs. Ho is

k in home mis-
. :\'e of Delaware.

' ivid Nevilk-

iiVll i.o the

kiioiaisliip Award
^'i^hest 0! the highest: Nee'y

.'artcr Castoaia, N. C, senior,

was awarded the Alpha Kappa P.

scholarship award by the local

chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity Monday night. The award

is pre.sented each year to the se-

nior brother who has maintained

the highest scholasti? average dur-

ing tour years at PC.

Thp aMard has particular in-

terest tills year because thf lo-

cal .\lpha Sig rhapter has the

highest soholastic average ol

any local fraternity ihuptcr in

the nation.

Presci
'

? same time was
•he P'" '

V' A'hich is awarded
(\icli !o the outs'.Hiding

pledge 0; the year. This year's

winner \'.'i-i Joe Amoiy, Nurfjik,

Three Alumni Named
(Continutd from page me)

vcr.iity of Texaj for his MA and
has i(ini;,!,-f"i! two years of grad-
uate nance languages.

Lamb, whose homr is in

(^ireer, rc(pived a B.S hi chemis-
try Irom PC and his had two
years of graduate s t u d .v in
rhemistr> lip lome.s &.s an ad-

dition to thr dr-partmrnt of

rhfmistr>.

Morris, also a native of Clinton,

received both his BS in muUi dtxd

.MA in F.nglish from the Univer-
sity of fv)uth Carolina. He has
done adaitianal graduate work '^t

the University of Tennesset' w+iere

he now serves as an instructor in

Knglish Stevenson, who c»me.x to

Presbylejiaa !rom the Varjderliilt

Kngli.sh department, re<;ajved his

MA from WofTord eolleae aad his

MA from Vanderbilt. These two
Plngllsh professors will replace

Ashby Dirk who resigned to enter

l.ouisviUe Theological seminary in

preparation for the Prt^yterian
ministry, and George Revvcs. who
will go to France for additional

study at Sor'"'>nne university.

Senior Reviews Those Four Yean
By Ed Keiiney f BlmSiock

^^

Somervilie Wins

Blue Key Prexy

Severn Somervilie, Barnards-

\ille, N. C, rising senior, was
elected president of the Presbyte-

rian chapter o£ Blue Key national

honorary leadership fraternity this

'ok to succeed .Jimmy Lindsay.

.Marshall Lanter, Thomasville.

Ga., risin!^ senior, was selected

vice president of the ffroup,

uiiile David Neville. Newberry
!isiii;j senior. v\as named to

take over as Blue Key secretary-

treasurer.

These oflicers will serve for the

i:',J0-51 school year. They were
tapped for membership in the or-

ganization last week. Others chos-

en for membership at the same
t:me were: Gus Watt, Ray Wil-

liams, Laddie Brcarley, and Blake
Watts.

Robed Seniors March
(Continued frcm page one)

Lafayette Timme:man, Reuben
Johnson Wallace. Warren Martin
Wardlaw, Windsor Dorn Wilder,

Marion Timmans Wood, and F:ccl

Auld ^arborough.

Candidates for the bachelor of

sricnce decree are: Ernest
Thomson Andcr>on, Jr., Samuel
Adolphus Baslev, ,fanips .\lvin

Ba£;wc!!, .John .Mien Banks, ,Jr„

\Vullarc Alvin Bcrr> . ,f a m e s

•Marion Bolt. Bennett .Mexander
Brown, Jr., John Burry. George
Thompson C'opeland, John Roy
(ox. Jr., Georee Reynolds (un-
ninUiam. John Winlon C urtis,

( harlci Vines Davidson, .\llen

Wells Drau^hon, Jr.. Vernon L.

Dusinhury, Carl .\rvid Fred-
rirkson. Jr.. James Ea"l Furr.

Harrison Lonzo Giles, William
-Minis Harper, James Dobbin
Hauq:hton, Willis I.ayton Hill,

Bill .Morgan Ilolcombe, Joseph
Gaston HoUls, HI, George Cal-

vin Hopkins, Jr„ James Reeves
Johnson,

Also, Charles Otho Johnson,
Stanley Leon Johnson, William
Rowland Johnson, Branson Col-
trane Jones, Harold Hudson Jones,
•'r., Leaman Dantzlcr Jones, Wil-
'..:un Carter Kaiser, Lorenzo Hy-
ium Lee, Jr., Henry Peter Joseph
L'heureux, .Jr., William Bennett
Lile-,, Jr., Wilhani Edwin Link,
Henry Lucius, Jr., Frank Charles
McGrego.-, Robert Christopher
.McKeivvn, Lonnie Sexton McMil-
lian, .Jr., John Henry McPhnul, Jr.,

Lee Roy Maness, Clarence Frank-
lin Oakley, Jr., Harold Winslow
Pdtton, Alan Frank Plumnn , .\ -

l:ru Marshal Pool,

\1.^». Brittjn Wi^c Pressley, Jr.,

(
.
i.aoa Robert Quick, George

M tntgomery Reynolds, Jr.. Law-
ren.^e .Austin Ri^-haidson, Thomas
Kobert R.)ark, Clarence Roberts,
Ivlilford Smith, Glenn Robert
Swope, Milton Taylor Tippm, Ji ,

liichards Todd, Walter Edwin
Verdery, Thomas Vorenukis, Jr.,

George Uic-nour Watt, Horace
Reaves West, James Albert Wil-
liams, Jr.. Walter Donald Wheeler,
Arnold Leruy Voung.

PC Places Third
(Continued from pa«e three)

100-yard dash record He also

raced oft with tlie 220-yard dash
.n 21,9 seconds, only 3 second off

the state rer^)rd. i^nd it was
•Woodlee that gave the South Car-"
ohna relay team a 15-yard lead
that helped ward of! a dramatic
last-lap bid by Presbyterian

Johnson Names Coaches
(Continued from page three)

sional baseball with the Green-
ville, N. C, club last summer and
ha.s refused offers to play profes-

iional football

The class of '50 arrived here Sept. 10, 1946. The

war had just ended and a large number of vet-

erans joined with the regular high school gradu-

att^ to link their name to a four-year contract with

p4
'.Before we hardly knew our way around the cani-

t)Us, the football team was marching through a

,-eVen won and two lost season with Hank "Opcr-

.Uion Moon'' Caver placing on the Little All-Amer-

ica squad.

The tennis team was continuing its march by

adding another state title to the honors of "Ten-

nis Tech" with the help of Bob Spurrier. We
«ere a well intergraded iiroup of young men as

we charged head-on into a year that witnessed

success in all fields of sports. The Bronze Derby

was inaugurated that year as the s.vmbol of ath-

letic supremacy between Newberry and PC.

Academic work was demanding more and mui'L-

of our time. The closing months of our sophomore

year were saddened by the death of a former pres-

ident and great friend of the College, Dr. W. P.

Jacobs, IL

As our junior year rolled around tiic athletic

teams rolled through another season of building

men with the famous PC spirit, while we began

work on our major and minor subjects as well as

to broaden out in the extra-curricular world.

We ended this third year facing that inevitai^

ending . . . final exam.s. But those of us wi T~T~

7

were to attend ROTC summer camp had ,iust |),)lunie XXIX
gun to fight.

Distinguished For Its" Progress

tyyf
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Johnson Wins

Military Position

At the Ijniyemty of Texas icuid

andU

CHESIRFI ^i

tkrou

I lar

Before the ink was hardly dry on our reg:

tion cards for the mid-century term, we
thrilled to see diminutive Pre.sibyterian college

over mighty Furman and Davidson in tne ye.

two surprise upsets. Although the terrible Terr.'

took the breeze out of the good ship's sails.

Blue Hose eleven went on to a successful seas

In December PC regained its position in

Southern Association of Colleges. Returning

I'ne Christmas holidays, we found a red hot

kclball team that packed Leroy Springs aymna;.

night after night. Also we found that our cair. Twentv-one Presbyterian College senior ROTC students
:ratcri,ities were rated the highest schoiasticaii.jYe been named cadet officers to head this year's ROTC

2re, Major Michael Gussie, professor of Military science and
-VMiile the PC spirit was being exemplified .^j annouttced this week,

tlie athletic fields the International Relations d; 1, ', , , , , i ,i i- . j? l l ui
ijrousht to the campus a week of political « Ronald Johnson heads the list of appointments with a
phasis that will long occupy a place in our meridet major's rank. JohnsoH wiU be batalion commander for
ories. .^s the final bell bsgan to toll we enjcv-jg year
our last day as a group in Christian fellowship

second' in command will be Gus Watt who was named cadet cap-
Camp Greenwood.

.^_ ^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^ ^^ battalion

After final e.xams we will gather beneath cecutive officer,

campus oaks in the memory-laden amphithe. Five first lieutenants ranks
and receive a token of four of the happicvt

; ere listed by Major Gussie. They
of our lives. -g: Robert L, Cannon, Edwin Ca-
Tbon we will realize, -Though the end sftJleri, Amadore Flynt, Sidney

near, 'tis only the beginning." iaxwell and David Neville, Can-

jn will act as battalion adjutant.

avaleri, Flynt, Maxwell and Ne-
iUe are company commanders.

Others receiving appointments

s second lieutenants are: Richard

indsay, David B. Maxwell, John
;tewart, C :i • Moore, Severn Som-
rville, Jci- Wcingartner, Harry S.

ent, HoUis Gate, Robert Helson,

harles Belk, Horschel Peddicord,

ake Brewer, Ted Sasser and Wil-
' "^

(Continued on page four)
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Dent Names
PaC-SaC Staff

Hose, Tigers

Clash Tonight
Presbyterian college, the little school with the mountain-

like football schedule, will take on its second Southern con-

ference foe in as many starts at Clemson tonight.

The game ranks as Presbyterian's toughest of the year,

for news from Tigertown indicates Clemson will field one of

its most powerful teams in history.

PC got off to an early start last week-end and immediate-

ly pulled one out of the hat by upsetting favored Furman University,

MAJOR RONALD JOHNSON

e couff

^sycho Wil! Wear

^C Colors Tonight

The A "v Mulfc.' No. Mules

ZACHA;iY SCOTI -,„..,.,,,, ,„. ,„,,

fomOUS University of TexOl^'IJ' presbylerlatfs Psycho, the
M\jxr\n[i^, %a^%: ifamcus campus cannine. He will

arry the colors of Presbyterian

"I have always smoked P ^^ Tigertown tonight. The
looch will enter the stadium and
tay with the cheerleaders during

he game.

Hue it won't be the same dawg
'Veryone knows. He will be all

»lressed up with a garnet and blue

acket, Avith the letters PC on each
ide. And he'll wear a blue stock-

n% OP. each foot.

DressinR Psycho for the ffame

«'ks the idea of Harry Dent and
David Neville. They bousht all

the dressings and with the help

ol a few veterans wifes and
their sewins machines. Psycho
will be dressed fit to kill—any
ole tiger that steps in his way,
that Is.

Seniors will hold all key posi-

tions on the 1951 PaC SaC staff,

according to an announcement to-

day by Editor Harry S. Dent,

The annual editor released

his staff of (o-workers for the

year, naming: Doug Kiker, Grif-

fin, Ga. senior, to the top staff

post of associate editor. Kiker
has had previous staff exper-

ience and has edited both The
Blue .Stocking and Knapsack.

Selected for other key positions

were Travis Stevenson, activities

editor; Severn Somervilie, sports pirst Presbyterian church of Lau

Cook to Speak

At Sunday Vespers

The second Westminster Fel-

lowship vesper program will be

presented Sunday evening at the Powell,

First Pres'byterian

o'clock.

church at 7

PC Motorcade

Goes at 5 p.m.
"Marching through Clemson"

will be the Blue Hose supporters'

theme this afternoon as the first

motorcade of the 1950 season gets

underway.

The motorcade will leave Clin-

ton promptly at 5:00 this after-

noon from the college campus. Tha
evening meal tonight will be ser-

ved from 4:15 until 5:00, L, V.

dining hall manager, an-

nounced.

The planning committee has rc-

T3„„ T. w, n^r,-\^ v,-,c-f,.„ r.f tu,, quested that all persons leavmg
Rev, Tom Cook, paster of the , ., , ^ ^ tu • „*^ m the motorcade line their cars

Chesterfields and I

know that you'll like

them, too."

editor, Tommy Massey, class edi-
^^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^„ ^j^^, ^^^^.^^^

tor; Ronald Johnson, miutary edi- ^
^, . „

tor; and David Neville, fraternity The Student s Need for Christ.'

editor. Each of these seniors has Following the pn.^ram ^hpre will

an assistant from a lower class, be a fellowship hour in tha churcn

The assistants are Herbert parlors.

"Hub;' Hunter, Bob Hunt John- ^^,p resident Charles McDon,
nie Thurman, Tommy Lide, and ,

,

, , ,• , ^ ,, .

Vernon Lake. Lake is a freshman ^^^ expressed delight this week

from Orangeburg. over the excellent attendance last

Staff photographer will be Ted Sunday.

Clements.

On the business end. Business

Manager Laddie Brearley ap-
pointed three students to assist

in that department. The busi-

ness assistants are Lee Blakely,

Jesse Parks, and Don Anderson.

Students Select

Football Holiday
Saturday, October 28 v, as se-

lected yesterday durin'g the stud-

ent body meeting at chapel exer-
cises to be the date of the annual
football holiday, student body

Sr.AURLNG IN

"GUILTY BYSTANDER"
A lAlKfl, Ml.MS, l.Ni:

FDMIM) L. DORFMAN I'ROD.

RI'I.FASIU BV 1 ll.M CLASSIC •

Dent further announced that the

annuals will be distributed early -j , ^ ,,, ,,

in May, if the students and faculty ^^^^^^lY, ^'^K}!!^l.!':'VT,')^':^
^°

members cooperate in having
their pictures made.

Dent called the first meeting of

the staff Wednesday night. At the
meeting, the members discussed

and outlined the year's work. They
also considered several suggestions

for the cover, but no definite

choice was made.

day. This holiday will follow the
playing of the Citadel game Oc-
tober 27 at the Orangeburg Coun-
ty Fan- in Orangeburg.

up in the procession before going

to supper in order that the cara-

van may leave exactly at 5 o'clock.

Persons driving cars in the mo-
trcade are asked to decorate them
in the PC blue and garnet color.?

and with appropriate signs.

Leading the line of motorists

will be Dr. and Mrs. Marshal W.
Brown, Clinton's Mayor and Mrs.

Joe Terry, and a state highway
patrol car. Traveling in a special

car, decorated for the occasion,

will be the Presbyterian college

cheerleaders.

The route planned for the mo-
torcade is through Honca Path and
Anderson to Clemson.

State patrolmen, who will lead

the procession, have asked stud-

ents to stay in lino and not ta

dodge around cars in line while
the motorcade is moving. This
way, they explained, everyone will

get there at the same time and
.-:ire'.v.

another Southern conference
team, by a tantalized 13-12 score.

The Blue Stockings will move
into the Clemson encounter once
again the decided underdog. Clem-
son whipped PC 69-7 last fall, and
although the Tigers will not bo
spotted that many points this

Quarterback Richard Weldon,
who has been out with an in-

jured jaw, will be available for

play tonight, it was learned

from the athletic department
this morning.

trip, pre-game odds are expected
to range to at least five touch-

downs.
Blue Hose Coach Lonnie S. Mc-

Millian points out Clemson has the
backficld to make that many
markers in one quarter. Whether
he can throttle these dream ball-

carriers is the key as to just how
the score will run. Working on this

problem v/ith McMilliitn are as-

sistants Sid Varney and Gene Lo-
icndo, to whom he gives much of

the credit for last Saturday's win.
As a result of their work, Pres-

byterian college will field a de-
cidely stronger defensive team
than the one which Clemson
snowed under last year. Leading
it is Co-Captain H. C. Starnes of
Rock Hill, a bone-cracking tack-
ier who plays both guard and tac-
kle positions, and All-State Bozo
Weir, giant tackle from Shelby,
N. C.

The Tigers, however, are also
expected to offer a stronger for-

wur wall on the build, .so Mc-
.Millian doesn't view his pros-
pects brightly. He only prom-
ises a fighting ball dub with
spirit at peak.

( Continued on page four)

Powell Granted Leave of Absence

MostorS *'" K-*!''''^"' poiideiing over the problems ol kerpitiff

the first vrar men In line. They are, from left to right,

(Jeorge KIrminR: Severn .Somervilie, freshman committee

ilnlmian; Blake Watts: Fd A.shr: Travis Stevenson: (loud lliiklin;

Mli I.ouis Hawkins: and Heated are: Julius Wannutnuker, Boh Ogle-

teee, md Joe Weingardnrr.

"The quickest way to a man's

heart is through his stomach," So

i;oes the old adage and for three

years our dining hall manager, L.

\^ Powell, has been making thi

trip to students' hearts,

Powell took over as college din-

ing hall manager in November,

1947, and since that time he has
been carrying out a program of

improvement and better food fo:

'he student body. As he put it i:

m interview yesterday, "When :

.ime here I wanted to improve th

ervicc taking into consideratio

;lie menu, the atmosphere, th

' quipment, and the relations, A
;'cat part of what \ set out to d

luis been done."

I'nder his hadci ship ,ludii

dining hall has bceomp one of

the foremost dining halls in this

area; hut as Powell put it he
still has the aniliition of mak-
ing it cut: foremost in this area.

Since taking over he )^z% com-
pletely remodeled the interior of

the dining hall and has added
greatly to the ecjuipment. He has

promoted a successful program of

student relations and has been a

credit to the school in entertain-

ing town and visiting organiza-

tion-.

I

I'owiiJ.

Last year he

daily meal pr

shortly afterwards sihgled out by
the local Blue Key chapter for
special recognition for his out-
standing contributions to tha
school and to the school public
iclations prbgram.

Powell graduated from North
flreenville Junior oollego, where
he later served us dining hall
manager prior to his three
years in the army in World War
II. During the war he saw serv-
ice in the Pacific area in Korea
and on Okinawa.

He will be, stationed firit after
lis induction next Tui ' it

t'oit Jackson near Coli.

While he is away on a leave of
' "• '\ the dirif" ' • •" " '•

. by Mi
L. V, Puwcil.

'v-' my homo, my
work, ji ind acquain-
tances, .1,1.1 ::n- lu.vii. After t!' ,

'

\nt over half the world, it

to me that Clinton is about tiio

nicest place I've found. My great-
est expectation is getting back.
It has been alot of work and wor-
ry, but it has been a lot of fun,"the

was stated Powell yo>;erJay.
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6et the Ole PC Spirit
Presbyterian college is a small college, but there is some-

thing here that all the great institutions of the country
don't have and envy. It is that something that we have
chosen to call the ole PC spirit. New students don't fully
understand it yet as much more than something the upper-
classmen talk about.

But to the men who have been here a while, this certain
something is a reality. Last year more comment came from
'lur games with Davidson and Furman on the pep and zeal
of the students than came from our surprise victories over
those favorites.

During the second half of the Furman game last week, ^j,, „ ^,.
^?'

''T^
^^^^"^

PC'uns went wild with enthusiasm. But it was all too notice: gSo"; Ga"
'''"' '''

ably different from the first half. If our pep and spirit is to Dear Morn.
be something real and lasting, it can't just be in reserve for Well, Mom, here I am again writing to you. I've
the victories. Any school can go wild over a win. The snirif

^^'^^ ^" college a week now and I'm beginning to

cUU o* AltftU...

H. O. Myth Snows A Queen

catch on to things a little bit more.

About my date, she was really a queen. And
she was a nice ffirl too. She was nice and polite.

Two girls came down the hall when we got there.
They were our dates. (Blind dates, Mom. That kind
upperclassman again). When they saw us, they
stopped in the hall and one of the girls got out i
coin and flipped it and the other called it. I guess
my girl must have won, because she said, '^No, noi
again!" and then she walked over to me.
She must have really liked me, Mom, because

as we walked out the door she said, "Why do. I

always have to be the one? None of the other girls
ever have my luck." Them other girls are share
unlucky, ain't they, Mom.

that means something is at those times when vou're down r .=* ^ . • w r v, . . . ..
in thp (Inmnc Who», fv,^ + „ • i , T.

^"""" Last Monday night I had a date. Mom, at a girls'in tne (lumps. When the team is losmg is when they need to college near Presbyterian name of Lander, or Lan-
Jiear Go Blue!" and "All the way, Blue Hose!" They don't

^''"'^' °^ something like that, i had a lot of Span-
need it nearly so much when they're ahead and havJ i vie

''\ ^° translate for Professor Long John Glover

tnrv in «itrh,t •
''""^ ^ '°''P^'' ^^ P^^es of atomic physics to get for

-loiy jn^signi.
, Massa Whitelaw, but this kind upperclassman I

Let's think it over, fellows. With us it's go to be "We're
^°'^ ^°" ^^°"' ^^^' "^^^^ ^°' "^^ straightened out

all the wav PC win nr ]nto- hnh\r,r} «.. „v,^„^ '> rru t.
• u °" ^^^'- ^' ^^^^^ '^^t the faculty here considers^^

.,,
'
^'" ^^ ^°^^' "^"'"^ 0^ ahead. That is when activity an important part of college life and if you

our spirit will be from the inward soul and from a deep love 8° °"' °^ 'own and date, the professors don't re-
fer old PrOvShyterian. ^^^^^ y°^ to hand in your homework for that day.

Tonight, no matter what the scoreboard says or how far
ahead or how far behind the Blue Hose are, let's all of us
be there yelling our hearts out for the school we love.

We're Sorry to Say
Next week the student body bids farewell to one who

has meant a great deal to the school in a good many ways.
It is the man that has served us most often during our col-
lege careers, L. V. Powell, manager of the college dining
hall. Those of us who can remember back a few years can
well recall the physical improvements which he has made to
Judd hall.

!

He has not only added to the college facilities and ser-
vice, but he has done an invaluable service to the college
with the banquets and suppers that he has served town
groups, visiting organizations, and summer conferences. Per-
haps many of you here now have come partly because of the
impression made on you at a summer conference by our Mr
Powell.

Lastly, and most imrwrtant of all, we regret his leaving
because from our midst is going one who has always been
motivated by a genuine love for PC. He has been able to
contribute so much because it was a service of love and one
that came from his heart.

We are sorry that you are going away, Mr. P., but we
look forward to the time when you will again be with us.

Congratulations
The stafl' wants to extend a congratulatory word to the

BOTC l)and and to Majors Gussie and Gray. The band has
been a weak point for the past few years, not beeause of the
people who took an interest in it, but because of the people
who failed to take any interest.

It seems that this year we are going to have a band in
which we can all take a just pride. Already its ranks have
.swelled to thirty members as over and against last year's
eighteen members. New dress has been added to the old
uniform and new interest has been applied.

We look forward to seeing the band in its appearance
tonight after the long practice sessions this week.

The Blue Stocking PresePC FacesWCTC
CdUoniali ; ^ec^Wi ; Jt^JrOX FiPSt TifTie

Presbyterian's giant-killing Blue Hose face another tough

_'oe Saturday when they tangle with Western Carolina Teach-

ers college on the tutors' home grounds in Cullowhee, N. C.

Game time is 8 p.m.

Saturday night's game will mark the third straight week
a a row that Coach Lonnie McMillian's Hosemen will entertain a

itrong loe. Western Carolina was titlist in the North State conference

ast year and most of their strong ^—.^—^^^——^.^—

—

r-formaLion team is back on the

Ai. iu i • u. , .

,

ielcl ^is year.

.h. l\ ^ 'T If h .^"J "'7
l*"'""'

^^ "" (Presbyterian did not meet the

fn. hl'ol rtv'^.''^? ^ showed he: :«achers in '49, so the Hose face

n=,..i fr ,; H J^^^°/^."'''
"""'"^^

^"''!=^m untried opponent. But Head
u ual, I thmk thats what it means. While ,:oacb Lonnie McMillian is care-
d^ajicmg sparks flew. She wore steel-rin,me::.ui

,to point out, although the

;eachers will be new Hose foes,
I showed her how to do a buck an-J uinj.he tilt is marked up as one of the All-South Carolina College Foot-

we do at the dances at home and she said :ougl>€St on this year's schedule, ball annual, published Wednesday
sharp ' again.

. „ .

,

Presbyterian will again field

She was real enjoyable all right, bu: their lightning-fast backfield.

kind of sickly. She didn't look puny or a.,
sparked by the play of Captain

understand. But all of a sudden about 9;3o"^Walt«r "Rocky" Gooch, George
she had one of her headaches and I had t

*Ti«"^8; and Blake "Kilo" Watts.

her in. These speedsters' way will be

She must have really been sick, beca^Sf"?^''
Hose Forward Rocks

didn't even give me time to walk her to th^*^ "°f^; ^"'"
^T"^, ^T

She just got out of the car and ran.
Watt, Paul Martin, and Flank-

„ ., , ,, men John Harper and Joe Kir-
On the way home, the upperclassman

to! ven.
she had fell for me, but I don't think thai ecu' » : * j * i * f

pen on one date. It is probably only infr.^^S f P'.='^^
?

,^'"'' """'^ ^^
^ •' ' > '""-Jje 'Presbterian defense chores

^AfoH MouniaUt

Grid Mag Reviews

State College Teams
The PC Blue Stockings are one

of the featured teams in the new

and she will forget about me in time.

and now available to students on
the news stands all over South
Carolina.

The annual is a 52-page pictor-

ial review of the eight major col-

leges in the state—The Citadel,

Clemson, Erskinc, Furman New-
berry, Presbyterian, South Caro-
lina and Woffrdo. It is the first

magazine of its kind in the coun-
try and is devoted exclusively to

South Carohna colleges.

^^^.^_ „^.^,...^ V. ^ Highlights of the Annual are

Irh be Ends Buddy Neely and features on each team's grid pros-

About my homework, I wrote an excustLuke "Wheeler, Line Backers Jim- Pects written especially for the

handed it to Dr. Whitelaw the next day,By Lindsay and Bobby Pierce and magazine by the head coaches of

upperclassman was telling the truth, after ilVeir, Bo Atkinson and Wade each college—pictures and statis-

guess. When Dr. Whitelaw read it. he didn:-amlin, all members of the for- tics on nearly 200 outstanding

anything, but just looked down and shoolJ^ard wall. South CaroUna players—articles
head real slow. The upperclassman told m A prime factor in the game will on Carolina-Clemson "Big Thurs-
he was just surprised that I had caught ontigain be conditioning. Sportswrit- day" and the PC-Newberry
rules so quick. jra in the South have pointed to "Bronze Derby" series.

.,,, . Presbyterian as having one of the The All-South Carolina College
111 write again next week. -.oughest "little college" schedules Football annual is edited by Al

Your son, ^ the entire nation. And to play Munn, former University of South
H- O. (Continued on page four) Carolina basketball player.

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG • WELDOX

That's all, folks ... See you after the CI;'

game . . . and let's all go up to see the Hoi
that Tiger's tail off!

I will clue you now that this column won't be
near as good as it was under the never-to-be-lor-
gotten Jimmy "The Toe" Davis, but nevertheless,
here we go—"couse it's ON!

Kirb.v "Nieve" Jackson has now turned his
athletic talent to golf due to a certain little
"Tommie" in Augusta.

Wade Camlin and Emmet Fulk have been seen
over at Greenwood again this year. I wonder why.

T. W, Edwards says that it sh' is good to see
Cunningham an alumnus! How do you like HER,
T. W.?

It looks as if PC is making Limestone its second
home. Even such celebrities as Lewis Surls, Sam
Floyd, and "Scag" Nelson are practically living
over there. Greasy Cox ain't exactly staying awav
too much either.

Boosalis is finally giving the lo<al talent a
thrill. Boo. I hear that .vou don't have to worry
about football bed-check due to her age! Is that
right?

Congratulations to Luke Wheeler on the birth of
his nine-pound daughter September 10.

7<4e (f^teeJU-

HaveAWo
HOSE HIGHLIGHTS

By REGIS KIMSEY

All -State ^*''*'c ^"^° Weir is preparing to show some of the

iron-wall skill that makes him a big mention for this

year's Little All-America team in tonight's meet with the Clemson
Tigers at Clemson. Weir was a vital factor in last week's 13-12 vic-

tory over the Furman Hurricane.

In IM's . .

.

Varney Lists Sports

On Tap for Semester
Announcement of Intramural activitie.s was made this

week by I-M director Sid Varney.

The intramural schedule for the first semester will in-

clude tag football, volley ball, table tennis, wrestling, basketball and
swimming.

Planned lineup for second semester brings on tap: rifle marks-
' manship, five-man soccer, soft-

Electric Scoreboard

Added To Stadium

IlOnly a Week Ago ....
The big clock at the north end of Greenville's Sirrine stadium

All r- pi . flashed a mocking challenge to the eleven blue and garnet-clad men
Mipna Jigma rni who sat stubbornly on the PC 25-yard line, almost within the shadow

At the meeting Monday night plans werejof the giant hands that were stopped only two minutes from the point
up for a closed social in the fraternity roo74hat would have set off the final whistle of the PC-Furman football
next week. Gals for the occasion will be imfame.
from Converse.

On the western side of Johnson
field a new electric clock and
scoreboard has been set up.

Announcement of the comple-
tion of this work was announced
this week by Coach Walter A.
Johnson, Presbyterian athletic di-

rector.

ball, tennis, track, horseshoes and

water polo.

"Any member of the student

body who is interested in assist-

ing with the intramural pro-

gram this .year is asked to con-

tact the athletic department,"

stated Coach Varney.

The intra-mural program is con-

ducted among the fraternities,

campus organizations, the military

Coach Johnson also said that department, dormitory groups,

the old scoreboard has been pre- and other individuals interested

sented to Thornwell orphanage. in entering teams.

Anklets Open
Season Oct. 7

Boasting thirty-two eager fresh-
men the Baby Blue's will open
their 1950 football season October
7 against South Georgia at Doug-
las, Ga.

Still with an incomplete sche-

dule the frosh squad is working
out for their meeting on Oct. 7

and on November 15 with the

Wofford freshmen squad in Spar-
tanburg.

Two usual foes of the Little

Blue Hose are not on tap this

year. Erskine and Newberry are

not fielding freshmen teams be-

cause of a small enrollment in

the frosh classes.

Members of the PC team are:

Bob Flanaghan, Arther Wright,
Pierce Huggins, Richard Hampton,
Mac Clark, Spud Parrish, Dan
Barton, Fred MacLaughlin, Ver-
non Lake, H. C. Bryan, Marcus
Prince, Bob Caldwell, Curtis Free-
man, Landy Avant, Hube Turner,
and Jimmy Dent.

Also, Albert Campbell, Clifford

Cox, Joe Austin, Harold Dunton,
Harold Jernigan, Clem Hawkins,
Bob Matthews, Dan Groover and

Red Hudgens.

PC-Tigs Continue

Old Rivalry Tonight
Presbyterian cuUogc and Clem-

sonson give 1950 renewal to one

of South Carolina's oldest foot-

ball rivalries when their two grid

machines crash head-on at Clem-
son tonight.

The colleges began squaring off

before the 50-yard line back i:i

1914, and the intervening years

have seen 31 contests go into the

record books.

Clemson has won most of these
—24 against only 4 victories for

the Blue Stockings—but each
game has flushed the state with
early season football color. It's

the type of football that sets the

turnstiles clicking.

And this year, with Presbyter-

ian already sporting a 13-12 upset

over Furman University interest

soars particularly high. Fans look

for a tough game with plenty of

scoring punch.

Each team boasts a backfield

capable of striking hard and deep,

by either ground or air.

Kappa Alpha
Plans were made at last Monday nigiif;

for various members to work on the frater:
and improve it for the coming year.

Theta Cfii
Charlie Jordan gave a description to

Although the arc lights flashed soft shadows along the green and
white-striped turf, there was no softness about the eleven Hosemen
as the referee placed the ball down and signaled, "PC's ball, first and

."^^'ten." Each jaw had a determined set, each heart offered a silent

"Sprayer, "Please let us hang on to that ball for only two short min-
utes."

Try as they did. when the fourth down rolled around, the Hose
„ - , ,„ ,.,c : found themselves only two yards short for that precious first down,

nity members of the National Convention he and only 20 seconds of the ball game remained to be played.

havralJ'o'SLn^IpH"''? I''* ^'T''-
'^^'-

Y<Hi arm chair quarterbacks, what would you have done? Wouldhave also planned a closed social.
.^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^, j^ick? Or run? That is the decision PC's "Lefty"

il Kappa Alpha Harper lad to make. Twenty seconds is plenty of time to lose a ball

PiKa's held their fust regular meeti::? cSanic, e-pecially when you havconly a one-point lead. Either a pass
year last Monday night. Fraternity Brother: i^i^rcep; ion or a punt return could result in an FU touchdown and
ville and Dent reported to the group the re.-.^'s downfall. A running play, even if it didn't result in a first down,
the convention held in Cincinnati, Ohio. MUt^ouW take up precious time. That is exactly what Harper chose to

ter is currently celebrating its si.x'tieth anniver.<lo- The Blues tried an end sweep which fell short of a first down,_____^ snd Fuirnan took possession of the ball.

•Rje Hose were faced with another problem. Could they stop the

Purple Hurricane for just twenty seconds? They did! As the second of

__^_^ Furman's incomplete passes hit the ground, the final whistle sounded~"~~~^~~^"~~~"~~~~"^"~"~"^
and the scoreboard flashed: PC - 13, Furman - 12.

^^ _ II I* k k ^0^ Bedlam broke loose. Football helmets made blue arcs high in the

^^Jmm^^^^X. I l«»^»L%i^^ i^A .**..•». J_,«fc
#' A air as red-jersied jumping jacks bounced almost as high. Coaches

^tl"wL \J rvinin /YIS^lS V^II^OD McMmian and Vamey were carted off on the vlctons* shoulders. How-
• IV* ^* VW ^|^%4WW I I ever, there was little joy among the Furman fans, for the mighty

Mudlarks, in the watchful eyes of Scotland v=.r^ HP..n frnn, ,k» .

Hurricane had blown out.

ran

MuMatAd

Jhe Broadway

Monday-Tuesday

My Friend Irma

Goes West
John Lund, C'orinne C'alvet

Wednesday

A Lady Without

A Passport
Hedy Lamarr, John Hodiak

Special thank.s should go to director Kay Mill.s for the ^ ^^ ^^""^ children of the streets, nithy, and
- - ^^ sly 3s rats, who stole anything on which theylime and effort he i.s putting iKshind the band, and we wi.sh

him every succes.s as he .strives to build the organization up
to A-1 perfection.

Member Assoriated ('olleriate Prtm aad South Carolina Collefe
Pr«W AsMcUtion

lUtcd All-Aaurlesn bjr AaMcUted CoUerUte Pren

fn'TOR „ _ BOB HUNT
MA.NAGINO l-J>ITOR _ HARRY SHULCR DENT
BISINKKS MANAGKR JOHNNY TIHRIVfOND
Columnists Ilouir Klker. Fro? Weldon
.SporU tdltor - ....* Kegi,, Kim.sev

Mudlarks, in the watchful eyes of Scotland Yard, dren from the age of ten worked inn. h.,
""'^^""'^ ''^^ ^'°^" °"'-

nked just below fruit peddlers as a criminal coal mines or^ the H, Ught:d SS" A: A Will tO Win . . . .

1
ley were cniidren of the streets fiit-hv .nH same time he shows the England whi> h t Wh.i' was the secret behind this amazing upset, in which the Hose-

Prior, maid of honor to the Queen, knc^. men hi I overcome a 12-0 first quarter lead to roar back the second
England was of court life and exciting reti-dei hall with two TD's and an extra point? Was it half-time pep talk''

This was an England where rreat fortt^**"** condition? Was it luck and good breaks? Perhaps these helped,

were on the make, and where the profran but tt>e real secret was within each player. It was an intangible qual-

Mr. Diiraeli's party was rerarded as »oci»lii ity. • determination, a will to win. How well this exemplifies the old

because it proposed extension of educatite a*^*!*; A team that won't be beaten, can't be beaten."

Hr:„:''^rh.*."fr,::'
"-'•""»"•"" a Greater Chollenge ....

Disraeli is reallv thi> l*. H' h
'^^* "'''"'^nt shades of the Furman victory fade slowly into the

novel Mr Bonnet \s\MZJt'^
Character

backgrc und as there looms before us a still greater challenge. Today

man wi/e iZriL*';,l"?„%*^''" f »" t^'lV>^ Ck "son Tigers browse jauntily around Tigertown and look witn

rea;;d toV a^oSf,f"f ?''"^?«', ^^° ^"1/ coafldence toward tonight's Blue Hose invasion. They say that Clem-

raeli u*e, Wh»oYJ,' .
"

, V ion will win through force of habit. One should never underestimate

Pu^srih^^^^terVadiT/lL^Vee^T^ *., and although victory often repeat, itself, it doesn't ALWAYS
from her retirement, to make his countrymen f

W«t "self,

coriscious of the terrible conditions around t> .„,
",^

and to help bring about the elopement of th. fJ^J^'
tiful Emily. "^ ^•

"The Mudlark" is a most unusual story. It « =

**'}''

of spirit and will probably best ' - ""'" pn »„
for its lively characters. '

could lay their grimy hands'

Imagine the outraged feelings of Queen Victoria,
and all her loyal subjects, when a filthy and smelly
mudlark, aged seven, Wheeler by name, was found
hiding behind the curtains in the dining room at
Windsor Castle where Victoria and her favorite
prime minister, DisraeU, sat at dinner. Imagine
also, the chase which followed in which the mud-
lark was finally found m the throne room sittina
on the throne itself!

The outrage was the irreaier since it occurred
in the period of Albert's death when the Queenwas living in guarded seclusion. Disraeli was din-
nf with the Queen chiefly to persuade Victoria
to come out of that seclusion, which even hernwst loyal subjects were beginnlnr to resent.

In this fast-moving tale of Wheeler'.^ accidental
.iudienc'c with the Queen and national repercu'-
'""^ Mr Bonnet shows us an England where chil-

II.

nach Mac's charges, as they sack up their gear for tonight's

'1 riemson, will include a little of that will to win and faith

and in each other. Coach Howard's pride and joy might
nmen from what they call a habit.

iking predictions as to tonight's game, I rather favor the

nan score: PC - 13, Clemson - 12.

Thursday-Friday

The Jackie Robinson

Story
Jackie Robinson, Ruby Dee

Saturday

Sundown
Bruce Cabot, Gene Tierne

The Casino

WELCOME
P. C. FACULTY and

STl DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
"CO.MPLKTE 01 TIITTKRS I OR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

Monday-Tuesday

Young Daniel Boone
David Bruce. KrUUne Miller

Wednesday

On The isle Of Samoa
John HaU, Susan Cabot

Thursday -Friday

Singing Guns
Ella Raines. Walter Brennan

Saturday

Powder River Rustlers
Allan (Rocky) Lane

BELK'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Quality Plus Style Priced to Fit Your Budget

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS •:• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

McGee's
Drug Store
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PC's Thirty-Piece Military Band
'' March at Halftime Tc

ROTC

Swelling its ranks from last year's eighteen to a new high
of thirty members, the Presbyterian College ROTC band has
been in coristant practice this week in preparation to march
at the half-time of the Clemson-PC game tonight.

In addition to tlie regular ROTC uniforms, white leggons and hcl-

mits have been added to the .

group's apparell, it was learned

from band captain, Ed Cavaleri.

Major Michael Gussie, PMS&T,
informed the band members that

it is his hope that the ROTC band
will this year be the greatest in

PC history. Kay Mills is the di-

rector of the organization.

SCA-College Dames

Reception Held
Honoring the new additions to

the student body and faculty, the

football team, and two faculty

J*Jew students who have joined members w'ho are leaving, the

the sroup this year are: J. A. Mc- College Dames and Student Chris-

Innis, R. A. Horn, V. A. Lake, J. tian association cabinet sponsored

C. Cook, N. H. Price, L. R. Wylly, ^ student body reception last night

C. D. Harding, F. M. Douglas, G. in the college library.

D. Barton, W. C. Shillinglaw, J. Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Powell and
F. Kroger, C.F.Crowther, L. R.

ggj. ,„d Mrs. Claude Plexico
Dommick. H. M. Kirkman, and P.

W. Crouch.

Last year's members who have
returned include E. F. Cavaleri, C.

C. Jordan, T. B, Freeman, W. M. ulty members and their wives, tho

were guests in honor of their ser-

vice to the college. Also singled

out for tribute were the new fac-

Nash, B. P. Hamer, M. M. Mc-
Gahee, R. P. Peacock, J. T, Mc-
Queen, J. R. Hatcher, G, M. Boo-
salis, M. P. Handle, E. D. Mont-
gomery, D. B. Maxwell, T. G. Fes-
pcrman, and R. S. Link.

new students, and the football

team that last week scored a vic-

tory over Furman in Greenville.

Refreshments were served by
the wives of seniors.

Tiger Burns, Students

Cheer At Rally

The highly touted Clemson Ti-

ger burned to a crisp on the Pres-

byterian campus last night while

ficshmen and upperclassmen aUke

roared approval.

The occasion was a bonfire-

pep rally.

In a speech, before the bonfire

was lighted. Assistant Coach Sid

Varney told the student body that

"I won't be satisfied with a tie

Saturday night. I won't be satis-

fied with a moral victory. I want
a victory and I know we can do

it."

Before his speech, Varney gave
out with a biff "Gin Freshmen,"
order, something, he says, he
had been wanting to do for a
long time.

After Varney's speech cheer-

leaders led the group in yells.

ROTC band under Kay Mills

furnished the music.

After the pep rally, the group
adjourned to behind Spencer Dot-
mitory when the bonfire was light-

ed and the tiger roasted.

Flames and spirits both rose
high.

(Continued from page one)

Ham R. Fioyd.

" " "
t-- men return to Pres-

) fiuldc the unit wii

6 wcciis experience gained this

summer in camp at Fort Ben-
nlng, Ga. Upon graduation, they

will receive comissions as se-

cond lieutenants in the army re-

serve.

All officers assumed duties this

week. Meanwhile, the rest of the

corps zeroed in for a year's duty

here. Freshmen and upperclass-

men were issued uniforms earlier

in the week and work, at the

latest report, has buckled down in

earnest.

WCTC Meeting .^« ^^' ^O/tmotiOH, . .

Scheduled Next

Jh A3P put. .

.

Hose, Tigers

Meet Tonight
(Continued from page one)

In view of Presbyterian's Fur-
man victory, interest mounts
steadily toward the forthcoming
PC-Clemson clash. And prospects

of even more thrills at Tigertown
point to a sellout gate.

Both teams have backfields cap-

able of high point production.

PC's lightning backfield—Gooch,
Watts, Fleming, and McCutcheon
—failed to catch fire against Fur-
man, but the ten-second boys pose

a constant threat ready for ignit-

ing. And equally as dangerous as

the lightening runners is the pass-
ing of Quarterback Jack Harpe:
and Richard Weldon to Ends Joe
Kirven, John Harper, and Luke
Wheeler.

(Continued from r ,:.-,

land of [ooi'j •, fr,

--r i::e entire squau
'

Coach IVIcMillian i ,pui,,
this way: "If wc can't

i

through them or around
tin

then we'll just have to w
them down and step over tho

Added ofTensive strength <i

this week in the return of"
Weldon. Weldon's jaw was bj
in practice before school ^
and he was expected to havej'

lost for the rest of the sei

With the aid of a craftsmV
job by the college shop, wh
ioned a jaw guard, and d

nation on the part of We",

is back in the lineup.

His bullet-like jump n,
add power to the Hose offens

giving passing from both sij

Jack Harper, the old left-hiii|

er, is the other Stocking ae

man.

Coach Mac, looking forv.-.

next week's game, commer.;.

lot will depend on ho-.v Wv
out against Clemson. If we ,

many injuries, of cour - ':

hamper us."

But with Hose training ani
ditioning being what it i>,

Mac isn't planning on injui

"We're taking 'em one gasHi

a time," Coach Mac said, j

we tame the Tigers, then w=
down to preparing to teaca

teachers a thing or two."

Blue Sock Rates All -American
ALL-AMERIC.VN. One of the two top news-

papers among small colleges in the nation.

That's the rating given The Blue Stocking by
critics of the Associated Collegiate Press, general-
ly conceded to be the chief judge of college jour-
nalism in America, in its forty-third annual criti-

cal service.

Honor ratings for colleges and universities are
divided into five classes: fourth class—no honors;
third class—fair: second class—good; first class

—

excellent; and Ail-American—superior.

The rating, the seventh in the history of PC, was
released today by Fred L. Kldow, ACP director. It

was sent to Harry Shuler Dent, St. Matthews se-

nior and editor of the prize-winning papers. This
marks the second time Dent has edited an AA
paper, the other coming in 1943.

Members of Dent's stall' included Business Man-

ager Laddie Brearley, Managing Editor Bob Hunt,
Sports Editor Regis Kimsey, and Reporters Henry
Smith, Ted Clements, George Sanborn, Tex Vaugh-
an, and Harry Foster. On the business end with
Brearley were Tom Verenakis and David Neville.
The criticism was divided into four different de-

partments: news values and sources, news writing
and editing; headlines, typography and makeup;
and department pages and special features.

The Blue Stocking garnered the top rating in
13 of the 23 categories, placing in the second-
highest bracket in the other ten.

This forty-third service was described by Direc-
tor Wildow as "the most rigid since the founding
of ACP."
The name of the other small college weekly win-

ning the Ail-American rating with The Blue Stock-
ing was not released.

A-g the Presbyterian college cheerleaders in preparation

nifilit's clash with the Teachers in North Carolina. 1

for to-

nlfilifs clash with the Teachers in North Carolina. Reading
clock-wise around the "P," they are Buck Reddy, Joe Amory, Bruce
Galloway, head cheerleader, Henry Galloway, Dorcas Hudgens. and
Gene Lanier.

Distinguished For Its Progress
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Pan-Hellenic Council Names
Student Socials, Dance Dates

Class, SC, Queen

Elections Planned

Hosemen Meet
WCTC Tonight
A shuffled lineup of Presbyterian college Blue Stockings

,'oes into football battle against the championship Western
Carolina Teachers squad at Cullowhee, N. C, tonght.

Five sophomores now dot PC's starting lineup as Blue
lose coaches strive to deliver an effective punch this weekend. The

taflf started making changes im-
—-^-^^^^^^——'^—^—^——

NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD!
BEFORE YOU SMOKi: THEM

, . . you can tell (Chesterfields will smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

n IIILE YOU SMOKF TIIFM you ^et more pleasure than
any other cigarette can ^ive you- that's why millions of
smokers say: 11 1\\\ SAT I S 1^' Y.

HESTERFIELD
'^!M"M.S^'-'-SR 'N AMERICAN COLLEGES

nediately following the Clemson

!ame last week,

PC took a trouncing from the

powerful Tigers in that engage-

ment. And WCTC , winner of the

North State conference last

year, ases the same type of sin-

fle wirg attack that Clemson
employs.
Scoutin;' reports also indicate

Western Carolina will field a

)eefy team hard to push around.

ts line is expected to average

lose to 200 pounds, and the Cata-

nounts have a pile-driving back
n Ralph McConnell.

Pe»iini.stic Coach Lonnie S.

^cMillian says he just hopes his

Jlue Hose will be able to hold

iown the score. The overhauled

ineup designed to do just that

vill find sophomores Don Leslie

if Decat.ii, Ga., and Bobby Walk-
tr, of Augusta, moving up to

tarting

strengtiien the middle

Otter second-year men ex-

pected to start are Ace CJuarter-

back Ja(k "Lefty" Harper, of

U'a«hlii«tnn, Cia., and Knds
JurapInK .foe Kirven. of Sumter,
and John Harper, of Decatur,

Ga.

Ed Campbells

Welcome Son
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Campbell an-

nounced yesterday the birth of a

son, Ed, junior. Campbell is the

registrar of the College and Mrs.

Campbell was formerly associat-

ed with the PC administration.

Nonainations for Homecoming
queen, class oflicJ^S, afKi*^ a coed
representative on the Student
council will be made Wednesday,
Student Body President Gus Watt
announced yesterday.

Voting polls will be set up
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in Nev-
ille hall.

Any student with a "C" aver-

age is eligible for a class office,

and any coed is eligible for Home-
coming queen. Also, any coed who
has been at PC for one semester

may be nominated for the femi-

nine post of the Student council.

"All students are urged to vote

Wednesday," Watt stated.

iVIembprs of the senior, junior,

and sophomore classes will se-

lect candidates who have a C
average lor the previous semes-

ter and no F's.

There will be no requirements

for freshman officers.

In addition to a coed, the stu-

dent body will select two fresh-

men to hold the freshman class

positions on the Student council.

The Pan-Hellenic council an-

nounced this week that the first

dance of the 1950 season will be

held at the Clinton armory Friday

night, October 3, under the spon-

sorship of the inter-fraternal

council. The Clem?un Jungalcers

Will piovide the musical notes for

the dancing PC'uns.

Pan-Hel President Ray Williams

stated that fraternity and n o n -

fraternity fees for the bail will be
announced later. Williams further

explained that because of the Sat-

urday night game that the week-
end will feature only the Friday

nighl formal dance with the indi-

vidual fraternities having open

house after the football game.

Also, announced at the same
time were the dates of the stu-

dent hotly socials given by the

campus social fraternities. Al-

pha Lambda Tau opened the se-

ries of six last night. Theta Chi

will take the regins next and
sponsor an open social on Octo-

ber 6.

The PiKors will open their so-

cial doors October 20, while Pi

Kappa Phi will cut the rug Octo-

ber 26. Alpha Sigma Phi will go
into action November 3 and Kap-
pa Alpha will close the series No-
vember S.

PaC-SaC Picture

Schedule Named
Picture-taking will step into the

forefront of Presbyterian college
activities this week as Photogra-
pher Bill Shields swings into ac-
tion snapping individual photos
of seniors Monday for pubhcatioa
in the 1951 PaC-SaC.

The seniors will be the fir^
to glimpse the "birdie" at
Shields studio, with junior
classmen to follow on Wednes-
day and Thursday. On Monday
all seniors whose la.st names be-
gin with A-N will go to the .stu-

dio to get snapped for the an-
nual. The following day the rest

of the seniors file down to the

studio.

Members of the junior class will
follow the same procedure on
Wednesday and Thursday. Pic-
tures of sophomores and freshmen
will be taken the next week.
PaC-SaC Editor Harry S. Dent

has this to say:

"If the students want their an-
nuals the first of May, then they
should report on schedule for

their picture-takin,i;."

/IRaiili^...

Ginning Is Beginning of Frosh Activities
By George .Sanborn

GIN FRESHMEN!
Everyone has done it, but where

did it come from? The word itself

is short for beginning. The start

(or beginning) can easily be call-

uiard posts in an eflort ed ginning. In college ginning is

the start of hazing experiences for

freshmen.

Naturally, no normal human
being enjoys shining another's

shoes, running errands or yell-

ing his head off. However, all

of this carr.ving-on huM its pur-

l)ose and good intent.

All other starters will be se- Thc freshman board of control

C«i).

liora: AH-State Bozo Weir, of explains it this way: Whenever
^'>- C, and Frank Honea, there is a rc(|uired rat or pop
>' Ga„ at tackles; Jimmy meeting and freshmen are requir-
^indsay, <>{ Greenville, at center; ed to attend, they are developing
•'ullback Walter Gooch, of Rock the habit of taking interest in col-

liU; and Halfbacks George Flem- lege activities and supporting the
ng, of llonea Path, and Hollis college,

'ate,' of Brunswick, Ga. Running errands and shining

shoes will teach participation in
events and also respect which will
later become respect for the
school and what it stands for. In
certain forms of hazing, vocations
can be learned such as bootblack-
ing, messengers and others.

C arrying trays will help those
who are interested in the res-
taurant business and will leach
anyone to assist those who are
aflllcted with serious or almost
fatal spells, such as laziness.

Besides developing the voice
and legs, ginning teaches fresh-

men to obey the instant voice of

authority and if this talent is de-
veloped, it will later lead to a

.'successful raree; ;

well as in life.

In short, ginning is a prepara-
tion for college life which aids

the freshmen and guides his ex-
perience to make his college days
the best of his life.
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Host Role Affords Opportunity...
A pouMe. 72i...

Page Three

Picjbyiefiaii tvilege wil] ring yp the cunaiii next week when we play

Da- :

"; - -- *h« first home gar.- * " !950 gr:
' ;--: - - t-v -.

- i :> r^Bon to believe that : ! be a cl'^^elr ««te5*ed g3!r

because of the similarity in the two institutions :

V par: of our gii«t team to match their wn* and sk.

.V™ ::;:^i o; Lonaie McMillian's Blue Stockings.

DavidsoQ and Presbyterian coUege are l;^^»:h chureh-rekic^u ^v.h -

which are cwt?^* and operated by the Presbyterian church. The stu 'v -

of both co'. - e known throughoot the South for their friendly, cor-

dial attitude toward students of ot: \on5 a: heir sports-

nian'ike conduct when their team^ .utxcipaing ^ ^tercoUegia-

meets.

The .e dedicate .. -. . .•eduction of Christian la>-nie

^nd mi: ::: seek to foster among their students a fellowshi:

vith God and man.

:iir lirs: opporturuty :-:; year at Presbyterian w

tne fact to our guests that p- •-'••— .":•:-. '

. . ;n making' the visit of our guests more enjoy >. ... . . ,.-

:

the campus for the first time will have to inquire the dirfc::

.: field and Bailey Memorial stadium. Other visitors woaH

.

le dormitories, th :he main building—Neville h -
5 of intere- ..ntpus.

semen rememc^r iiow p^ea^

vear by the sf ' * *
""' '

"'- - had o^r. .....:. .

• entertained men.

;:d ccrdiaiiy they
" - th« ga*"- :

-

.^ .-.:i:ers a::.. ,. ._

: the Presbyterian ; •;>ft

:

glad tha:

;r camiKis our friends from Daviii

Blue Sto-:king staff

,$-^#-0^M
'^^"^rfiM Hi

THE BLUE STOCKIXG PRESENTS

Ediforiiih : Fciiturcs : Humor

Davidson's Wildcats

Slated Next for Hose
Ciemson Trims

Hosemen, 55-0

Will Be First Home Game

For Blue Hose Next Saturday
The Pre.ib.vterian college Blue Hose will plav ho.st to the

Davidson Wiklcals in their firat home game on John.soii field
next Saturday.

The team from North Carolina will travel down tor the

A game, but out.manned, Pres-

byteiian collese foollxill team, af-

ter displaying brilliant torm in the - ' V. 11,1.1 ,„i„„ lui iii«
first quarter, fell to tile power of

tenth meeting ot these teams since 1919 wlien thej- cleadioeiiod in a

For the Blue "ose is made by Halfback Joe Dodd as he

Jn ioc# 1 »
^'''*!.*'^ ^^^ pay-dirt line for a touchdownn last week's meeting with Ciemson with no knowledge

that a flag has gone up on the play.

An 9iU jboAf. . .

.

'S>vr? i-^

H. O. Eavesdrops on Faculty Meetinc

Hose Highlights
By REGIS KIMSEY

zr.t-z':^z.g- Yes I i.::

.: Tre-e- ben: b^:

I listened ;-

I: xis !3i: .-.•:

Vp tie pli;^ i 5.r.i

ing inside ±e l.Drary.

ms.g Vie 'Ig:-' sot -

bed. put on tt.y rubbe

up tbere. I
=•

and »ke-d :',.., . - -

The tneetim hidn *. beran Tft ^imI ^e profes-

sors urre sittini: ar^oiMi. cbauin^ iboot iheir

nreek s tr»rk

= I i*-a5 i-:^ n i^i bu:

|r: a paraso'. ani Talier.

:::•?: :_t5.ie i

3t v"e a"

.-. ta« strain u getting

.. :>el:eve the little 'eliow

What .- tnii treannen

I "5
- -4 -

-| :n' I real^ei a:

r.v rxrjnste.
:; snow Dn him n:

5 getting tne ihakiri

in:tn5: pr;fei;;r

.^?*, frr.

-i-. s.:xe nays | let tne rliis go or: t:-
vayi 25ic Weiagartner tc stay :n -j:-.

inuts f;r a talk. I noticed hio left eye ".:

"I heir tiiey )ud some troable dariEf
period list week.

•.j tnat iw

Yei. You >;...., ...... ^l«-a.T: kaz ....

-nis until ab-&ut one minute before the
:.-gS: '.-.'. the ? -55 c'.iii Lis: *:^& some
:r:tke ranks and tr.e-i t: make a break
-.aint gotten 20 yards bef:re they :.
'.'-"tn a suTst if macnir.e gun nre."

Ju5t then, the ciiairman of tne gr:.
and railed for a:- -- - -Gentlemen

"..-_:j i.r«-:;il mee railed at tne :

p^.-feijc: M:-- 1 i^Leve. hsi a -*::

Pr:iei5-:: M. - H:5 vcire Ta.5
-

cm::.:n and he coiUd be barely heard
•Gentlemen. I wash to resign.' he sa::

3u: why. M.Ttn?" one asks-d K ~:

C]em.<;on".s turbulent Tigers, 55-0,
at Ciemson Saturday night befce
20,000 fans.

The Blue Stockings were no
match for Coach Frank How-
ard's dream backlield consLsting
of Cone, Mathews, Calvert, and
VVyndham, and his staunch
changes in the line. The Tigers,
blood-thirsty in their initial

game of the season, ripped
through the PC defenses for
eight touchdowns.

Late in the fourth quarter the
Stockings threatened to score
when Quarterback Jack "Lefty"
Harper heaved a 20-yard pass to
Back Joe Dodd, who eluded one
Tiger and ran 30 more yards to

the goal line. However, the play
was recalled on a holding penalty.
Features of the game for the

Stockings was the passing of Har-
per. The Washington, Ga., star
connected with 12 of 21 aerials for

150 yards to Ends Joe Kirven and
John Harper.
The half-time score was 35-0.

Says Varney

intramural Plays to Begin Soon

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
B mix. \VLlJ>ON

• Gentlemen." >?•

en oat on me
X
V

id. my

::»L£ stj:

I

r!o*e

' J^osieone askt-i

nude Lhos* cotes in l^l] xad :

U) mf And beside^ I d :-n t thmt

JlcuidUu, 9k PeMCH , , ,

do it aoicl

i me »

PCMagician Makes Good
It«TSKT..i A K

:<> hive a u\ -footer
'*« c-4.n I even ulk b.

tli»
. Are :>•«:'

J»u-" Arrher he
>-i ' .

-
\ - . - ,

-To the Hills

^ron1'^^or%rilf-"l"°r''"?>'''' ^'"" °"'"S up their "shooting-

Th^ Jf.h ^ '
^""^'"^ ^'^P "P ^^« North Carolina mountainsThey say there are catamounts in "them thar hills' -especially in the^.vicinity ot Cullowhee and Western Carolina Teachers college

T«.?^«f
''"'''• "P *''"« ^^""^ a pet catamount, by Uie name of Satan.

IZZ 'Tif'
"^T ^' '^"'"^ ^^ ^^""^ "^'"^- "e i^ » ""^an looking

fr^nS'^^Uh r""' nT"'" ' ^"""'* "*"' * fi"^'^'' ^ryinff to make
Ir^ w ^"* ''"" *'''" '•'<' * catamount? It looks like across between an alley cat and a mountain lion.

-sUi^.T
1.':"°^!''"''''' *""' ^^^^'^ f'^"''^^" seriously and instead of.aking a blanket or a good-looking gal to the game for warming pur-

''''^- /^',
''^' their '-hang rifle" and a jug of "corn squeezings "

The Catamounts' Coach Young will throw a machine at the in-
.

/ading Hosemen that will outweigh them in almost every depart-
^

rn?Tn?v'^;''?'J^'
^^'"?,\^'" ^^^' 'he edge in speed and condition

^ ".!•,.- ^^^°"^'^-^"^'^^^' ^'""^2°°^ f"^"d Scoop would /7>// ./ /1X5 n^l .1
I

I will go 'way out on a limb" and take PC by two TD's. On se- l/Ululp fJCi 1/lJnJJAmd thought, I might make that three touchdowns and throw in two
•^****^ l''^ ln/Q44/% . . .

-Xir3 points,

^C-Clemson ....
What happened to the Blue Hose last Saturday night at Ciemson?

nat IS a 64 dollar question. Everyone his his own answer. Which
r them IS correct? Who knows? Docs the name Ciemson have a p.sy-
hological cnect on the Blue Hose',' That is a popular explanation. I
.0 not attempt to ofler a solution. I, as all the others, can only e.x-
iress my opinion.

Why do we play the Tigers when the result is the same, year
fter yeaf? Must we admit that they have us out-classed" They have
verything it takes to make a winning team—monev, material, facil-
-.les, equipment, etc. They get first choice of the high school stars,
ne really ^rcat ones. They can make it worthwhile for an athlete

.- go to Clem.son. The small college can't compete. They have to
I lake up for all these deficiencies in sheer nerve, determination, hope,
nd, \l you will pardon the expression, guts.

Yes, the same thing happens year after year; but each year a new
iam goes up there—a team new in hope, determination, and spirit.
.nd into the hearts of thousands of the spectators creeps that glow-
ig hope that giants will fall as they rise and cheer for the Garnet
nd Blue.

0-0 score. Last year was the first

meeting on the gridiron of these

Presbyterian teams since 1926.

In the nine games played, Da-
vidson has won five with PC
taking three victories, and one
contest ending in a tie. The
most recent win by the Blue
Hose from the Wildcats was last

year, when the Garnet and Blue
boys ventured to Davidson to

bring home a 27-7 win.

The Wildcats present a threat

in their passing star and captain,

Auburn Lambeth. There is little

in the way of pre-meeting specu-
lation in that the Davidsonians
have not yet opened their 1950
season. They will begin tonight
against Furman university. Other
features to cause pondering are

Some of the outstanding frosh the results of the team's switch
players will be carried with the this year to the T formation from
varsity tonight and will possibly last year's single wing. Also, the

(Continued on page four) Wildcats are being tutored this

——____ ,
season by a completely new
coaching staff.

The Hosemen will meet Da-
vidson as the fourth game on
their '50 slate after taking a
win from Furman and yielding:

to Ciemson, plus the added tally

of tonight's meeting with the
Teachers at Cullowhee, N. C.

Plans for the game called for

Anklets Open

Season October 7

Coach J. B. Copeland's Blue
Anklets will get a chance to shine

when the freshman squad opens
its 1950 season at Douglas, Ga.,
when they meet South Georgia
Junior college on October 7.

For weeks the freshman foot-
ball team has been a training
device for the varsity boys. They
ran Furman's pet plays, then
Clemson's, and this week they
gave the varsity a view of the
WCTC offensive pattern. They
are not able to stick to the same
formation or the same plays
long enough to make them real-
ly effective.

Intramural roach Sid Varney announced this week that play will
begm near the end of next week, or the following week, between
campus organizations and fraternities in IM touch football

Varney also announced that Julius Wannamaker and Bob Link h-,ff 'hL'"^!! Jl^hint""'.
?"'^^'''

have been appointed to serve as intramural assistants. T^'^^'S^tI TJ^TZ
Mimeographed rules and instructions to teams will be distributed field, and special stunts by the

this week and a schedule of games will be released next week. college cheerleaders.

^ke QieeAi-

•:£ t.-;«a ^i

«t j r. : .

:

» 'k!T..,' ?»•:.•. *3 \T.\o A hds.>*
J VoiEr Ri.!T«>Dd b*r»a to

c-f v*iUua ieerrt rexlsu. He never
• be: hi* rsvid iauci&itMB lUeired
--^ :...-v .\s ^ xrr* oi^r. Riy.

ri '^ 2>e

tnit r.t nii a

It »!l :--........ h* n FU»

beUe^ e £rBil.» ir

• itwn bf

bem tB Tt-^

\» i»te tnr vf i^^
As a result, h*

V- the 3»^^ ii
e izi *h0 iiK3T«ry

ir.d ?t.-«r :rfir.^2at.::a r.j.

s

Q- -j'lle. wr
CirtJiy ^c;:;s en-yi -i i:. . .; i^p^aitst
l*r f.-i piT ^ :« *-•»»

h U mir **t«r»4 IkM RatbmU ku kA4 ttxtni •flcn vo triTrtMi prcwat Atm% m«u4 Um owmtry. NM ^ Aeter^Lntmi t« fa.
tok e»Urcf M % BUAtficnal stoAcmt ka* <«it4 ^^^t aCm.
He stiT. tmtm tii?« year* at PC i-j ti-f** -^ .-» ,ip— -.^ . .

B •:« tljat
- "

jV.

ta. ;! ait , -

Have t\ vv or
Alpho Sigmo Phi

^olors for Psycho
ast Saturday night Psycho was dressed royally in the

h\ y Y r\r I think

At the ; imc

resbyteri.m college colors He wore a blue jacket with garnet PC on
nd blue stockings.

a good idea to have old Pay around as a mascot for the

**am and ;.>e student body. PC doesn't have an official mascot except
)r the Blue Hose. Psycho would be an appropriate symbol for the

am* of old Presbyterian.

Javidson Next

>ke«: Vm HAnce »ui t »»o»fd fnoajh £>'

tmie littif liiftwif liA It »e«Bis ihij Oie u u^
:'• lie I kke -ae«r? .%uii ii m%m4trt^^

-i WiijKef te.

I -rely «mtU

K.\ -.t.i

get A let:.

isi per

!l«>ige

;'is veetTi^mEE /3lu€ SiodziAif

AV-

C«Utfi*U rx^m vU "«s-Ui

lAt«i .Ul. ky .̂ mriiiiJ C«OerUt« Trm^

II>rTf>R

M.^V\r,[\G EZ>rTOt
BOB HI VT

ILVKtT > DENT -
_JOH>VT Tm MONT) ^^ ;^ \ ;^

\

Koppo Alpha
t*nni; .-,t,«t..^. :-..,; ;.

•1^4 «v*4e '.::z a *;-.:-.

Pi Koppo Alpho
•A w.a fjv« i:t ir;

^•?ni:ai.-e attire *

K'hOOJ is t5« V

J put *Mk

Pi Koppo Phi

Thefo Chi

Next .'^iiiuday the Hosemen will entertain at their first home
ame this vear. We have got to make a big impression on the visitors,

specially Oavidson. I sure hope that next week when we play the

am« that old Johnson stadium rocks and rolls with the cheering of

le PC atudent body.

Ilock Addition
One exielleiit improvement to Johnson field is the electric clock

nd score board. Our thanks go out to Coach Johnson for the line

vork ha has done this summer in getting the clock as well as the

iress box and the other improvements to the field and stadium.

To see ^^'^ results of the referee's flag and the outcome of Dodd's trip down field to
the end zone in the Kame that saw the Ti«ers trim I'C 55-0.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts

"

W. Main St. Phone 83

ADAIR^S MEN^S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'

(LINTON. S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS :• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WELCOME
p. r. FACULTY and

STl'DENT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's FurniiUiinfs

BELK'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE (OLLEGE MAN

Quality Plu.s Style Priced to Fit Your Budget
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PC's Thirty-Piece Military Band

Srch at Halftime Tonight

ROTC

Swelling its ranks from last year's eighteen to high
of thirty members, the Presbyterian College ROTC band has
been in constant practice this week in preparation to march
at the half-time of the Clemson-PC game tonight.

In addition to the regular ROTC uniform.-^, wliite leggons and hel-

mits have been added to the —^-___^___________«____
group's apparcll, it was learned

from band captain, Ed Cavaleri.

Major Michael Gussie, PMS&T,
informed the band members that

it is his hope that the ROTC band
will this year bo the greatest in

PC history. Kay Mills is the di-

rector of the organization.

SCA-College Dames

Reception Held
Honoring the new additions to

the student body and faculty, the

football team, and two faculty

New students who have joined members who are leaving, the

the group this year are: J. A. Mc- College Dames and Student Chris-

Innis, R. A. Horn, V. A. Lake, J. tian association cabinet sponsored

C. Cook, N. H. Price, L. R. Wylly, ^ student body reception last night

C. D. Harding, F. M. Douglas, G. in the college librarj-.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Powell and

Sgt. and Mrs. Claude Plexico

wore guests in honor of their ser-

vice to the college. Also singled

returned include E. F. Cavaleri, C. out for tribute w^ere the new fac-

D. Barton, W. C. Shillinglaw, J.

F. Kroger, C. F. Crowther, L. R.

Dominick. H. M. Kirkman, and P.

W, Crouch.

Last year's members who have

C. Jordan, T. B. Freeman, W. M.
Nash, B, P. Hamcr, M. M. Mc-
Gahce, R. P. Peacock, J. T. Mc-
Queen, J. R. Hatcher, G. M. Boo-
salis, M. P, Handle, E. D. .Mont-

gomery, D. B. Maxwell, T, G. Fes-
perman, and R. S. Link.

ulty members and their wives, the

new students, and the football

team that last week scored a vic-

tory over Furman in Greenville.

Refreshments were served by
the wives of seniors.

Tiger Burns, Students

Cheer At Rally

The highly touted Clemson Ti-

ger burned to a crisp on the Pres-

byterian campus last night while

ftcshmen and upperclassmen alike

roared approval.

The occasion was a bonfire-

pep rally.

In a speech, before the bonfire

was lighted, Assistant Coach Sid

Varney told the student body that

"I won't be satisfied with a tie

Saturday night. I won't be satis-

fied with a moral victory. I want
a victory and I know we can do

it."

Before his speech, Varney grave

out with a big: "Gin Freshmen,"
order, sometliingr, he says, he
had been wanting: to do for a
long time.

After Varney's speech cheer-

loaders led the group in yells.

ROTC band under Kay Mills

furnished the music.

After the pep rally, the group
adjourned to behind Spencer Dor-
mitory when the bonfire was light-

ed and the tiger roasted.

Flames and spirits both rose
high.

(Continued from page one)

All ;iic3c :;.cn return to Pres-

byterian to guide tlie unit with

G weeks experience gained this

summer in camp at Fort Ren-

nlnff, Ga. Upon graduation, they

will receive comissions as se-

cond lieutenants in the army re-

serve.

All officers assumed duties this

week. Meanwhile, the rest of the

corps zeroed in for a year's duty

here. Freshmen and upperclass-

men were issued uniforms earlier

in the week and work, at the

latest report, has buckled down in

earnest.

WCTC Meeting^^« ^fl^ ^O^tmcUlOH, . .

Scheduled Next

^H AGP Poll.

.

.

(Continued from

:cr me cuare iqu...,.

Coach McMillian i

this way: "If \\e

through them or ar

then we'll just ha\

can't

""i tl»

to t

Hose, Tigers

Meet Tonight
(Continued from page one)

In view of Presbyterian's Fur-
man victory, interest mounts
steadily toward the forthcoming
PC-Clemson clash. And prospects

of even more thrills at Tigertown
point to a sellout gate.

Both teams have backfields cap-
able of high point production,

PC's lightning backfield—Gooeh,
Watts, Fleming, and McCutcheon
—failed to catch tire against Fur-
man, but the ten-second boys pose

a constant threat ready for ignit-

ing. And equally as dangerous as

the lightening runners is the pass-
ing of Quarterback Jack Harper
and Richard Weldon to Ends Joe
Kirven, John Harper, and Luke
Wheeler.

them down and step over
tlin

Added offensive strength

this week in the rciurn „•

Weldon. Weldon's jav.

in practice before .-c; uu;

and he was expected to hav.

lost for the rest of the ,c

With the aid of a craftsn;

job by the college shop, who

ioned a jaw guard, and de:

nation on the part of Wei
is back in the lineup.

His bullet-like jump ^
add power to the Hose offenj]

giving passing irom both sij

Jack Harper, the old left-Jm

er, is the other Stocking
air'

man.

Coach Mac, looking forv.-a

next week's game, commer.:.

lot will depend on how we

out against Clemson, If we

,

many injuries, of cour.~e th.,

hamper us,"

But with Hose training an;

ditioning being what it i.\

Mac isn't planning on injur.

"We're taking 'em one ga:

a time," Coach Mac said.

we tame the Tigers, then w;.

down to preparing to teat

teachers a thing or two.''

Blue Sock Rates All -American
ALL-AMERICAN. One of the two top news-

papers among small colleges in the nation.

That's the rating given The Blue Stocking by
critics of the Associated Collegiate Press, general-
ly conceded to be the chief judge of college jour-

nalism in America, in its forty-third annual criti-

cal service.

Honor ratings for colleges and universities are
divided into five classes: fourth class—no honors;

third class—fair: second class—good: first class

—

excellent; and Ail-American—superior.

The rating, the seventh in the history of PC, was
released today by Fred L. Kldow, ACP director. It

was sent to Harry Shuler Dent, St. Matthews se-

nior and editor of the prize-winning papers. This
marks the second time Dent has edited an AA
paper, the other coming in 1943.

Members of Dent's staff included Business Man-

ager Laddie Broarley, Managing Editor Bob Hunt,
Sports Editor Regis Kimsey, and Reporters Henry
Smith, Ted Clements, George Sanborn, Tex Vaugh-
an, and Harry Foster. On the business end with
Broarley were Tom Verenakis and David Neville.

The criticism was divided into four different de-
partments: news values and sources, news writing
and editing; headUnes, typography and makeup;
and department pages and special features.

The Blue Stocking garnered the top rating in
13 of the 23 categories, placing in the second-
highest bracket in the other ten.

This forty-third service was described by Direc-
tor Wildow as ''the most rigid since the founding
of ACP."
The name of the other small college weekly win-

ning the All-American rating with The Blue Stock-
ing was not released.

Vm

/^IUJ6 SiocklflQ
Distinguished For Its Progress
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Are *'''" P*'''sbyterian college cheerleaders in preparation for to-

niRJit's clash with the Teachers in North Carolina. Reading
clock-wise around the "P," they are Buck Reddy, Joe Amory, Bruce
Galloway, head cheerleader, Henry Galloway, Dorcas Hudgens, and
Gene Lanier.

Pan-Hellenic Council Names
Student Socials, Dance Dates

Class, SC, Queen

Elections Planned

Hosemen Meet
WCTC Tonight
A shuffled lineup of Presbyterian college Blue Stockings

roes into football battle against the championship Western

Carolina Teachers squad at Cullowhee, N. C, tonght.

Five sophomores now dot PC's starting lineup as Blue
lose coaches strive to deliver an effective punch this weekend. The

taff started

Ed Campbells

Welcome Son
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Campbell an-

nounced yesterday the birth of a

son, Ed, junior. Campbell is the

registrar of the College and Mrs.

Campbell was formerly associat-

ed with the PC administration.

Make your

KEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD!
MFOmi YOU SMOKi: THEM

. . . you can tell (Chesterfields will smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WIIIEE YOU SMOKE TIIEM vou ^el more pleasure than

any other cigarette can <«i\e you-/A«/'.s- why millions of
smokers say: '\\\\l\ S.ATLSl ^ .

making changes im-

nediately following the Clemson

;ame las; week.

PC took a trouncing from the

powerful Tigers in that engage-

ment. And WCTC. winner of the

North State conference last

year, nses the same type of sin-

fle wbiK attack that Clemson
employs.

Scoutlnj,' reports also indicate

Vestcrn Carohna will field a

)€efy team hard to push around.

ts lin« is expected to average
lose to 200 pounds, and the Cata-
nounts hove a pile-driving back
n Ralph McConnell.

Pessimistic Coach Lonnie S.

^cMilliai says he just hopes his

Jlue Ho e will be able to hold

lovm the score. The overhauled
ineup designed to do just that

vin find sophomores Don Leslie did it come from? The word itself

if Decatn . Ga., and Bobby Wallc- is short for beginning. The start

ir, of .\ugusta, moving up to (or beginning) can easily be call-

Nominations for Homccomi^ng
queen, clas.s office^, «?id* a coed

representative on the Student

council will be made Wednesday,
Student Body President Gus Watt
announced yesterday.

Voting polls will be set up
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in Nev-
ille hall.

Any student with a ''C" aver-

age is eligible for a class office,

and any coed is eligible for Home-
coming queen. Also, any coed who
has been at PC for one semester

may be nominated for the femi-

nine post of the Student council.

"All students are urged to vote

Wednesday," Watt stated.

Members of the senior, junior,

and sophomore classes will se-

lect candidates who have a C
average lor the previous semes-

ter and no K's.

There will be no requirements

for fre.shman officers.

In addition to a coed, the stu-

dent body will select two fresh-

men to hold the freshman class

positions on the Student council.

The Pan-Iicllcnic council an-

nounced this week that the first

dance of the 1950 season will be

held at the Clinton armory Friday

night, October 3, under the spon-

sorship of the inter-fraternal

council. The Clem?on Jungalcers

Will piovide the musical notes for

the dancing PC'uns.

Pan-Hel President Ray Williams

stated that fraternity and non-
fraternity fees for the ball will bo
announced later. Williams further

explained that because of the Sat-

urday night game that the week-

end will feature only the Friday

night formal dance with the indi-

vidual fraternities having open

house after the football game.

Also, announced at the same
time were the dates of the stu-

dent botly socials given by the

campus social fraternities. Al-

pha Lambda Tau opened the se-

ries of six last night, Theta Chi

will take the regins next and
sponsor an open social on Octo-

ber 6.

The PiKers will open their so-

cial doors October 20, while Pi

Kappa Phi will cut the rug Octo-

ber 26. Alpha Sigma Phi will go

into action November 3 and Kap-
pa Alpha will close the series No-
vember 8.

PaC-SaC Picture

Schedule Named
Picture-taking will step into the

forefront of Presbyterian college
activities this week as Photogra-
pher Bill Shields swings into ac-
tion snapping individual photos
of seniors Monday for publicatioQ
in the 1951 PaC-SaC.

The seniors will be the first

to glimpse the "birdie" at
Shields studio, with junior
classmen to follow on Wednes-
day and Thursday. On Monday
all seniors whose last names be-
gin with A-N will go to the stu-

dio to get snapped for the an-
nual. The following day the rest

of the seniors fde down to the

studio.

Members of the junior class will
follow the same procedure on
Wednesday and Thursday. Pic-
tures of sophomores and freshmen
will be taken the next week.
PaC-SaC Editor Harry S. Dent

has this to say:

"If the students want their an-
nuals the first of May, then they
should report on schedule for

their picture-taking."

/I Rati. li^...

Ginning Is Beginning of Frosh Activities
By George Sanborn

GIN FRESHMEN!
Everyone has done it, but where

lard posts in an effort

en the middle.

tatting

streng

Other second -year men ex-
pected to start are Ace Quarter-
hack Jack "Leity" Harper, of
U'aiihinKton, Ga., and Ends
Jumping .Foe Kirven, of Sumter,
and John Harper, of Ueeatur,
Ga.

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICAN

i 11 % ^'

COLLEGES
C4ff¥'T|(ll ly jO l,ai..'i 4 Ml..

ed ginning. In college ginning is

the start of hazing experiences for

freshmen.

Naturally, no normal human
being enjoys shining another's

shoes, running errands or yell-

ing his head olT However, all

of this carrying-on has its pur-

IMwe and good intent.

All other starters will bo se- The freshman board of control
liors: All-State Bozo Weir, of explains it this way; Whenever
5Si C, and Frank Honea, there is a required rat or pep
• i Ga., at tackles; Jimmy meeting and freshmen are requir-
..indsay, nf Greenville, at center; ed to attend, they are developing
'"ullback Walter Gooch, of Rock the habit of taking interest in col-

lill; and Halfbacks George Flem- lege activities and supporting the
ng, of ilnnca Path, and Hollis college,

'ate, of Diunswick, Ga. Running errands and shining

shoes will teach participation in

events and also respect which will
later become respect for the
school and what it stands for. la
certain forms of hazing, vocations
can be learned such as bootblack-
ing, messengers and others.

Carrying trays will help those
who are interested in the res-

taurant business and uill teach
anyone to assist those who are
uiTlirted with serious or almost
fatal spells, such as laziness.

Besides developing the voice
and legs, ginning teaches fresh-

men to obey the instant voice ot

authority and if this talent is de-
veloped, it will later load to .i

uccessful carcci
'

\

well as in life.

In short, ginning is a prepara-
tion for college life which aids

the freshmen and guides his ex-
perii'iu'e to rnuke his college days
the best of hij life.
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Host Role Affords Opportunity...
ApouiUe. «7a...

Page Three

Presbyterian college will ring up the curtain next week when we play

Davidson for the first home game of the 1950 gridiron season on John-

son field.

There is reason to believe that this will be a closely contested game,

because of the similarity in the two institutions and because of the de-

termination on the part of our guest team to match their wits and skill

wih those of Lonnie McMillian's Blue Stockings,

Davidson and Presbyterian college are both church-related schools

which are owned and operated by the Presbyterian church. The students

of both colleges are known throughout the South for their friendly, cor-

dial attitude toward students of other institutions and for their sports-

manlike conduct when their teams are participaing in intercollegiate

meets.

The two colleges are dedicated to the production of Christian laymen

m^ ministers and both seek to foster among their students a fellowship

with God and man.

This is our first opportunity this year at Presbyterian college to de;

onstrate the fact to our guests that Presbyterian college is "the friej

liest college in the South."

There are a number of ways in which our students can be of r*

assistance in making the visit of our guests more enjoyable. People \

come to the campus for the first time will have to inquire the directi

to Johnson field and Bailey Memorial stadium. Other visitors would 15

to see the dormitories, the lil)rary, the main building—Neville hall— a:

other points of interest on the campus.

The Hosemen remember how pleasantly and cordially they werei

ceived last year by the students at Davidson. After the game was over,,

the fraternities had open house for visiting brothers and practically;

the faculty homes entertained members of the Presbyterian college fs

ulty and student body. The Blue Stocking staff is glad that we have;

opportunity in 1950 to welcome to our campus our friends from Davids?

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor
For the Blue Hose is made by Halfback Joe Dodd as he

{„ Uoi 1 >
"^^^^^.^^ the pay-dirt line for a touchdownn last week s meeting with Clemson with no knowledge

that a flag has gone up on the play.

An HdU 2>a^ . .

.

W. O. Eavesdrops on Faculty Meeting

Hose Highlights
By REGIS KIMSEY

I listened in on a faculty meeting. Yes I did.

It was last week, a black rainy night that h:ul

the first maiks of winter on it. Trees bent before

the wind and the rain was falling.

Up the plaza, a single light could be seen shin-

ing inside the library. Mc, I was snug in bed, but

seeing the light got mc to worrying. I got out of

bed, put on my rubber.s, got a parasol and walked

up there. I stood on my tiptoes outside a windaw
and looked inside.

.,
....

The tneetinf hadn't begrun yet and the profes-

sors were sittingr around, chatting about their

week's work.

"By the way," one asked another, "how is your
treatment of Weiagartner coming on?" I realized at

once they were talking about my roommate.
"Oh, the strain is getting to show on him now.

I do believe the little fellow Ls getting the shakes."

"What is this treatment," another professor

asked.

"Oh, it's a jolly thing," he said. "You see, I'm
holding the class the boy is in over after the bell

rings and my colleague there is starting his next

class early and marking Weingartner late every

day. Some days I let the class go on time-To tnG Hills ....
always ask Weingartner to stay in the ro. All this week the Hosemen
minute for a talk. I noticed his left eye was r. irons" for tonight's hunting trip up the North" Caro linn r
uig yesterday. He should break any day no,. They say there are catamounts in "them thar hilIs"-esDeci'

period last week.

"Is that so?"

"Yes. You know they always keep the tr:

ranks until about one minute before the tara;

rings for the 8:55 class. Last week some fre

broke ranks and tried to make a break for

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG " WLLUOX

have been oiling up their "shooting-

mountains.

"I hear they had some trouble during thecT^icinity of Cullowhee and Western Caroling Teachc7rcSlege^
"^ ^'^^

^ ^^^y^ "P th^'re have a pet catamount, by the name of Satan.

f^:!! Tif'"' ^T ^^ '""* "^ '•'** "'^•»''' ^^ i^ * "»^»n 'ooking

fr^S «Wh r""' J^'f
"^'^ ' ^"""'* '•*'' * fi"8^" t'-y'"^ to makeirienas « ith him. Did you ever see a catamount? It looks like across bet« een an alley cat and a mountain lion.

Those mountaineers take their football seriously and instead of
hadn't gotten 20 yards before they cut hinr.

"King a blanket or a good-looking gal to the game for warming nur-
with a burst of machine gun fire." P^ses^ they take their '"hang rifle" and a jug of "corn squeezings "

Just then, the chairman of the group wau J** Catamounts' Coach Young will throw a machine at the in
and called for attention. "Gentlemen," he vading Hosemen that will outweigh them in almost every depart-
"this special meeting was called at the req.'"^'^^. However, the PC'uns will have the edge in speed and condition
Professor Myth, who, I believe, has a word t

and^Iook "wot hopponed." Anyway, as my good friend Scoop would
Professor Myth arose. His voice was husk'^y '^ *'" 8° 'way out on a limb" and take PC by two TD's On se'--

emotion and he could be barely heard in th- ^™ thought, I might make that three touchdowns and throw in two
"Gentlemen, I wash to resign," he said.

-^^''^ point.-;.

"But why, Myth?" one asked. A murmu- q^ -,,
from the group. r L-LleiTISOn ....

"Gentlemen," Myth said, "my notes have What happened to the Blue Hose last Saturday night at Clemson''
en out on me." rhat is a 64 dollar question. Everyone his his own answer. Whicii
"No," the group whispered, awed \ , ^ 'f

^o^''^^^-'^' Who knows? Does the name Clemson have a p.>y-

"Yes, I'm afraira so," the venerable prof ^ ?"/, ^"^^' °" ^he Blue Hose? That is a popular explanation. I

had noticed they were getting a little rags. ° " * "^P^. '° °"^'' ^ solution. I, as all the others, can only ex-
u J .. . 1 u 1 1 .J T , •

" ^ress my opinion.
hard to read, but in class today I coulun ; whw^i., ,.,„ . ,, ,.,•

out one whole page. Gentlemen, 1 had to ^e.^fter y«r.--
'.'^^ Tigers when the result is the same, year

"—They jusl manage lo break even."

Jiaudlni, Oh PcMah . .

,

PC Magician Makes Good
Haymund A. Horn, of Statesville, N. C, like the j,Tcat magician

Houdini, began to play tricks on the public and make them like it at
The age of eleven. This new PC sophomore, who at one time was con-
sidered one of the ten best magicians in North Carolina, has made a
hobby and financial partner out of the ancient art of magic.

It all heg:an when Raymond and his family moved into a housp
tliat people in town .said was haunted. Vounjf Raymond bepan to
boheve lirmly in ghosts walking within secret realms. He never
urtually saw a ghostly walker, but his vivid imaRiiiation allowed
liim to almost hear and «,w these visitors. As he irrew older. Ray-
mond began to read books on ghosts and what he read caused him
to lose fear ol these so-called celestial visitors.

As a result, he became interested in what seemed to be mystical
tncks; the more he read his interest grew, and with hLs continuous
practice and the discovery that he had a natural talent for this type
of art, Raymond has become a magician of rank and merit.

Civic clubs, such as the Lions and the Kiwanis. night clubs, school
and other organizations have enjoyed Raymond's performances with
the assistance of Mrs. Horn, Raymond is also known as a partner of
George McSnoogle, who is an Xylen (wo(xi) cousin of Charlie Mc-
Carthy. George enjoys the shows but is dependent upon ventriloquism
lor his part in the show.

It Ib only natural that Raymond has had several offfsrs to travel
and present shows around the country, hut his determination to fln-
Jsh college as a ministerial student has ended these offers.

He still faces three years at PC and three In the seminary, but
Horn thinks that he can keep pulling tricks out of his ileeves and
talking out of the side uf his mouth for another six years.

Congratulations to a proud papa, Pan! Martin.
I hope that he gets as big as you and comes to PC,
Paul.

No wonder Don Warthen is leaking so gloomy
these days. Maybe it's because a freshman from
Bcnncttsvilic has matriculated!

As'k "Hog Belly. Iron Jaw" Archer how it is

to have a six-shooter ixtinted at your body when
you can't even talk back. You still aren't talking,
tho', are you?

"Chop-Chop" Fleming doesn't talk too mucn
about tho women, but we notice he still makes that
trip up to Honea Path pretty often.
Tommy "Woodlee" Jordan, the PC breeze boy

on the track team, also breezes el-sewhere to keep
in shape. He runs down to Lcesville every now and
then.

Joe Dodd, the thin-man, wants to make it known
that he's on the loose again, dating practically all
( onief.s.

"Skeet
"
Von Ilarten ain't snowed enough by a

cute little Limestone gal. It scents that she is too
tho', ain't she "Skeet"? Ain't it wonderful?

"Horsf" Walker tel

Miller surely would

to get out of the jam." He bowed his head.
"Isn't there some way you could m ''•.•

copy?" someone asked.

"I made th(mp notes in \^\1 and thrv
close to me. And, besides, I don't think 1

do it again."

I slipped away from the 'A'indow ai. i

back down the plaza to my room. The rain ;

from the trees and a wind pushed me alor

Myth, I said to myself, I never would '

lieved it.

Must we admit that they have us out-classed? They have
H'erything it takes to make a winning team—money, material, facil-
ties, equipment, etc. They get first choice of the high school stars,
he really great ones. They can make it worthwhile for an athlete

go to Clemson. The small college can't compete. They have to
inake up for all these deficiencies in sheer nerve, determination, hope,
md, Jf you will pardon the expression, guts.

Yes, the same thing happens year after year; but each year a new
earn goes up there—a team new in hope, determination, and spirit.
\nd into the hearts of thousands of the spectators creeps that glow-
ng hope that giants will fall as they rise and cheer for tho Garnet
nd Blue.

*7«4e Qieehl-
Colors for Psycho

H
At the game last Saturday night Psycho was dressed royally in the

•resbyterian college colors. He wore a blue jacket with garnet PC on

ave
yV A A /

^'^^ ^^^^ ''""^ ^^""^ stockings

^-\ \I\J f\lti ^ think it a good idea to have old Psy around as a mascot for the

earn and the student body. PC doesn't have an official mascot except

or th« Blue Hose. Psycho would be an appropriate symbol for the

earn* of old Presbyterian.

Is me that Hunk "Junior"

.,, „ „„ ,

love to get a letter from
Jane." I'll take your name
"Junior

" and pray for you.

Member Associated ( ollegiate Press and South
<
arolina ( ollege I'resi Association

Rated All American by AiMciatcd Collertete PrMa

Alpha Sigma Phi
The fraternity welcomes two netv memo^.. ., ki .

Its pledge class: Joe Harden and Richard O' JOVldSOIl NCXt
Last night the brothers and pledges had a Next Saturday the Hosemen will entertain at their first home
social In (>h» fraternity rooms with girls fraro Tame this year. We have got to make a big impression on the visitors,

^'^'"se. jspecially Davidson. I sure hope that next week when we play tho

V.e%T\t\n Al.«i.... 5anf»« that old Johnson stadium rocks and rolls with the cheering of

KA h»u , ,
PP° ^'P"° he PC itudent body.

JVA held Its r^vmal initiation this past Thu'
night. Plans are being made for a social H^lock Addition

cc end. q^^ exrfllcnt improvement to Johrfson field is the electric clock

Pi KappO Alpha '"•* wmw board, our thanks go out to Coach Johnson for the lino

The pledges of PiKA will give the broth
*°'"'' ^' ^^^ ''""^ this summer in getting the clock as well as the

social Wednesday night. Feminine attire wi:
?""«* ^^ '^^^ '^^ °*-^^'' improvements to the field and stadium.

pear from the various girls school! in the vk .

Fred Wilkins was here this past wtek and '>

w..h .h. brother.
-

G A. COPELAND & SON
Pi Kappa Ph

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

BOB HI!NT
HARRY S. DENT

JOHNNY THirRMOND

The fraternity is trying to contact all aluff'

Beta chapter. A social is planned for all ct

members Homecoming weekend

Thefa Chi
The brothers and pledges of Theta Chi ar«

;

olng for a social at Red MtClaln's Thursday "

PAINTS

SPORTING GOODS

HARDWARH

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Davidson's Wildcats

Slated Next for Hose
Clemson Trims

Hosemen, 55-0

Will Be First Home Game

For Blue Hose Next Saturday
The Presbyterian college Blue Ho.se will plav host to the

Davidson Wildcats in their first home game on John.sou field
next Saturday.

The team from North Carolina will travel down for the

A game, but out-manned, Pres-
byterian college football team, af-

ter displaying brilliant form in the - - --> - ^^^ wiv.-

first quarter, fell to tho power of
'e^t-h mooting of these teams since 1919 when they deadlocked in a

Clemson's turbulent Tigers, 55-0,
'—~ " " -

at Clemson Saturday night before
20,000 fans.

The Blue Stockings were no
match for Coach Frank How-
ard's dream backfield consisting
of Cone, Mathew.s, Calvert, and
VVyndham, and his staunch
charges in the line. The Tigers,
blood-thirsty in their initial
game of the season, ripped
through the PC defenses for
eight touchdowns.

Late in the fourth quarter the
Stockings threatened to score
when Quarterback Jack "Lefty"
Harper heaved a 20-yard pass to
Back Joe Dodd, who eluded one
Tiger and ran 30 more yards to

the goal line. However, the play
was recalled on a holding penalty.
Features of the game for the

Stockings was the passing of Har-
per. The Washington, Ga., star
connected with 12 of 21 aerials for

150 yards to Ends Joe Kirven and
John Harper.
The half-time score was 35-0.

Anklets Open

Season October 7
Coach J. B. Copeland's Blue

Anklets will get a chance to shine

when tho freshman squad opens
its 1950 season at Douglas, Ga.,
when they meet South Georgia
Junior college on October 7.

For weeks the freshman foot-
ball team has been a training
device for the varsity boys. They
ran Furman's pet plays, then
Clemson's, and this week they
gave the varsity a view of the
VVCTC offensive pattern. They
are not able to stick to the same
formation or the same plays
long enough to make them real-
ly effective.

0-0 score. Last year was tho first

mooting on the gridiron oC these

Presbyterian teams since 1926.

In the nine games played, Da-
vidson has won five with PC
taking three victories, and one
contest ending in a tie. The
most recent win by the Blue
Hose from the Wildcats was last

year, when the Garnet and Blue
boys ventured to David.son to

bring home a 27-7 win.

The Wildcats present a ttireat

in their passing star and captain,

Auburn Lambeth. There is little

in tho way of pre-meeting specu-
lation in that the Davidsonians
have not yet opened their 1950
season. They will begin tonight
against Furman university. Other
features to cause pondering are

Says Varney

Intramural Plays to Begin Soon
Intramural coach Sid Varney announced this week that play will

begin near the end of next week, or the following week, between
campus organizations and fraternities in IM touch football.

Varney also announced that Julius Wannamaker and Bob Link
have been appointed to serve as intramural assistants.

Mimeographed rules and instructions to teams will be distributed
this week and a schedule of games will be released next week.

Some of the outstanding frosh the results of the team's switch
players will be carried with the this year to the T formation from
varsity tonight and will possibly last year's single wing. Also, the

(Continued on page four) Wildcats are being tutored this

.
season by a completely new
coaching staff.

The Hosemen will meet Da-
vidson as the fourth game on
their '50 slate after taking a
win from Furman and yielding
to Clemson, plus the added tally

of tonight's meeting with the
Teachers at Cullowhee, N. C.

Plans for the game called for
half-time marching and formation
by the PC ROTC band on the
field, and special stunts by the
college cheerleaders.

wiuu pe Wadi . .

.

To see ^^'^ results of the referee's flag and the oultome of Dodd's trip down field to
the end zone in the game that saw the Tigers trim I'C .').')-0.

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watrhes Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

WELCOME
P. C. FACri-TY and
STl'DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's FurnliUiinci

BELK'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE ( OLI-EGE MAN

Quality Plus Style l»riced to Fit Your Budget
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Glee Club Sets

Year's Schedule
The schedule of performances by the Presbyterian col-

lege glee club was announced this week by Richard Cole,

choir president. The year's program calls for two ten-day
tours, one this fall through Georgia, and another in the
spring along the west coast of Florida. In addition to the tours, ap-

pearances have been slated in 16 cities in South Carolina.

The Georgia tour will begin December 3 with an engagement in

Macon, followed by appearances

in Milledgeville, Griffin, Dalton,

Lai3i'3n§s> Rome, Cartersville, At-

lanta, Decatur, and. the closing

engagement of the tour in Mari-

etta, December 11.

Cheraw and Columbia will

hear the PC singers November

18 and 19. Cities where the glee

club will appear next semester

include Camden, Laurens, Ai-

ken. Winnsboro, Charleston, Au-

gusta, Anderson, Ware Shoals,

Florence, Spartanburg, Seneca,

and Lancaster.

glee club, according to sections, is:

First tenor: Doug Arnet, Mac
Clark, Fred McLaughlin, Roy Wil-

liams, and Lee Williamson.

Second tenor; Dave Maxwell,
Dave Stone, Ned IloUandsworth,

Ted Freeman, Jerome IMcCord,

Ceorge Kaulbarh, George Core,

and Davis Young.

First bass: Don Rawlins,

Crouch, Bill Crowder, Charle-

Lomel, Joe Harden, Henry Gallo- requisite

way, Bruce Galloway, Russell 8.

Hatcher, Richard Cole, and Skip-

SCA Discussion

Topics Announced
Dormitory discussions, one of

the principal programs presented

by the SCA, will begin Wednes-

day night, October H. The an-

nouncement came from Jesse

Parks, chairman of the dormitory

discussions committee on the SCA tactics,

cabinet.

The weekly meetings, held in

each dormitory section on the

campus, will continue for five

consecutive weeks. They end on
Wednesday night, November 8.

Gussie Speaks

At IRC Meeting
Major Michael Gussie, professor of military science

.

will speak at the regular meeting of the Inteu

Pan-Hel Releases

Chrismas Dance Fees
Willianis Announces Stan Alexander

To Provide Music For December Events

7/U

Each meeting will be led by a

difTercnt student leader appointed

by the SCA cabinet.

The discussion topics for the

five dates follow: "Leadership and
Christianity," October 8; "WTio

Will Miss Me, and Why?" Octo-

ber 18; "My Social Life and My

To iKsher in the Christmas holiday spirit on the ole PC
campus. Stan Alexander will conduct his famous band for

tional Relations club Wednesday night, according to an i^wo evening.s of solid dancing at the Pan Hellenic annual

nouncement this week by Travis Stevenson, president. Christmas dances. The nights of December 8 and 9 will

•1 i-t. X • .L- -f^ 1, , ,
*"^ Armory rocking to Maestro Alexander's dixieland

Stevenson said that an exammation committee liad 1;^ straight dance music
^^^'Hit. oixieiano

appointed and that an invitation will be issued to all studc:. Stan Alexander, his trombone, and his orchestra have had
three weeks to stand a corns Pf^yious engagements in Illinois, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia, Vi'--

tive examination; those stud;-^''^*^

making the higher grades can

Dkfmniiielia,! f«- U- n #

see

and
Number 3

Wf Vespers Set

Student Panel

At the regular Vesper hour Sun-

day evening, the Westminster Fel-

program will feature a

and other states. Leading
Ing colleges, civic and country »jf »

r ,, n ^ , ,

clubs ha\e taken advantage of his JlnGjeAJLhlLbecome full-fledged member; talents and it is only natural he
*^*^^^^^'^» ••

the IRC. has como to be known as "The
The committees appuiiiied

^^^'^^ o' Discriminating Dancers "

this year are* ^^ regard to tickets for this

Program: Bert Matthews, S^^?'^;'"-"'^'
President Ray

o ^1 -Williams has announced .irivanced
ern Somerville and Tommy l' gale of tickets will be soon. Fra-

ternity members will be

Religion," October 25; "Are
Paul Church Schools Necessary?" No- lowship

vember 1; and "Is Religion a Pre- forum on Christianity, which will sey. temny members will be assessed
to Success?" November

^^ conducted by students. Par- Examination: HariT Foster, ^^S^-SO Non fraternity members
'

ticipating in the panel will be Ed ly^Barclift, and^Harold Miller ^V^? bought'^fr^m^'L-HefLn'
. , ,

Langham, Sidney Maxwell, and
Anklets

The schedule of the Florida Groover, Sid Maxwell, Jim Rob-

tour will be released at a later inson, John Covin, Buddy DuBose,

date, Cole explained. Sam Peddicord, Warren Hawkins,

The club will be composed this

per Watford

Second bass: Buddy Wylly, Dan '^•"^'cii Cyrus Mallard

(Continued from page three) Worship chairman for the West-
see action in all the non-Southern minster Fellowship is Mrs. Jeanne
conference games. Going with the n MnWov

and Marcus Prince. :*- ,i„-:-u* ...:i, i,„ n-„„,.i„ r>..ii ^- ^wooiey.
conference games. Going with the

varsity tonight will be Tackle Bull

year of 32 members, Cole added.

Fourteen of these 32 members arc

:freshmen. The composition of the

Dr. Edouard Patte, head of the Barton from Charlotte, N. C, and Refreshments and a short rec-

French and sociology depart- End Hubert Turner from Lake reation hour w^ill follow. All stu-

ments, is director of the glee club. City. dents are urged to attend.

current social and political p:,.

lems and to urge students to
;./^™*'

ticipate in national and inter"

tional affairs as well as to

an interest in society in ger..:^

Stevenson explained.

Distinguished for \\% Progress
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SCA Senior Cabinet Names Ten
To Freshman Cabinet This Week

Chealham, DuBose, Uldrick, Fayssoux

Elected To Offices By Frosli Group

Publicity: Bob Hunt andH;Regular priced tickets will other-
Dent, wise be sold !or $5.50 at t.lie door-.

The purpose of IRC is to ;_ Students living in Spencer will
.buy theii- tickets from Ray Wil-

Jimmie Bridges will be
salesman for Smyth "C" section,
Smyth "A" .veciion will buy from
Sid Denh.im, "B" section Smyth
and the Gym will have Amador
Flynt. Lrturens dormitory and

.,Judd dining hall will have ticket

I

service rendered by Alfred Beck-
iham.

I

Those wishmg to attend this se-
mester's hugest dance are urged
to buy their tickets early and save
-ifty cents by buying tickets sold
jy Pan Hel members.
Extensive plans have been made

or this gala event and the entire
student body is asked to come out Ned Hollandsworth, Norfolk

nak^\M''T^''
"'"^

'r
':5' '"'^ ^'' sophomore, was elected thi^

n!mnr^»^i ^n T^ "^ ^^^ ™°'' ^^^^ ^"^ ''^^ president of the Pres-

S™!^ '; ,5 ^^^ ""''^^ '"""• ^y*^''^^" ^"'I'^g^ glee club.

Thriif th .
Hollandsworth succeeds DavidThis will be the second dance Maxwell who assumed the pres-veek-end sponsored by the Pan- idency of the choir following the

-fellenjc council this year and the resignation of Richard
inal dance of this semester. week.

STAN ALEX.\NDER

Glee Club Elects

Hollandsworth Officer

Cole last

Mph,a Lambda Tau
Accepted By Sigma Nu

It wa.s learned thi.s week from the officer.s of Alpha Lamb-
la Tau fraternity tnat their petition to Sigma Nu fraternitv
lad been accepted.

On January 16, 11)50. the fraternity decided to .submit a
oimal petition to Sigma Nu fraternity. The nece.ssarv ,step<
')i cleani.

; with the chapters in this district and Vm
hand Council were taken by the —^——

—

Tfianksgiving Menu

Given By Dietician
Presbyterian coHcljc will have a

Thanksgiving feast to make any
Pilgrim's eyes jump out of theiV
-ockets.

-Miss Barbara Allen, college die-
tician, has released the Thank---
•4i\un3 menu to be enjoyed at
ktnch on Wednesday, November
22. Miss Allen states that stud-
' uts are welcome to bring guests
and the cost will be ,$1,00 per
plate for the guests.

Judd Dining hall will be ov-
erflowins with food on that cer-
tain Wednesday. .\s a starter,
tombination salad will be en-
joyed and nut stuffinjrs will be
ealcn with deliffht.

The student ha.s a choice of ei-
ther baked turkey or baked ham.
As the plate goes down the line,
.green beans and candied yams are
added. Cranberry sauce will also
adorn the plate.

As if there was not sufficient
food at this point, the fruits of
apples, oranges, and grapes will
be relished by the persons. For
dessert, there wi
and fruit cake. Along with the
meal go the usual supplies ol
rolls, butter, coffee, milk and tea.

Grades Go Home
Mid -semester grades on all

courses will be mailed home to
parents and «:uardians the mid-
dle of next week, according to

announcement made this

Mike Cheatham, Rome, Ca., wa.s elected pre.'^ident of the
I're.shman Student Chi-i.slian a.s.sociation cabinet bv th
ye.storday.

The .senior SCA cabinet chose ten first
to compose the Ireshman group earliei

le jfroiip

yes-

were

.semester freshmen
in the week, and at the first

meeting of the organization

terday afternoon officers

elected.

In addition to Cheatham, Buddy
DuBose of Birmingham, Ala., was
elected vice president while the

cabinet's only female member,mark the last mcile Uldnck, of Clinton, was
chosen secretary. Brit Fayssoux
ol Taylors, was named treasurer.

Other members of the cabinet
other than the officers are Paul
Crouch of LeGrange, Ga.; Scott

Bagnal of Manning; Foster Ed-
wards of Elberton, Ga.; VernonCI, Lake of Orangeburs" .lerrv Vfr-'

Socials have aheady been pre- Cord of Manning; a^d Buddy w;:campus fra- jiy from Savannah, Ga,
^'

P<-o- The SCA cabinet selects' -

Final Social

Set For Friday
Xext Friday wl

of the series of studen tbody soc-
ials being given by the campus
fraternities when Pi Kappa Phi
throws open their doors to the
taculty and students.

Plans call for the social to
Ret underway at 8 p. tn. in the
fraternity rooms in Neville hall.

sented by, the other
ternities as a part of the
gram of the an-Hellenic

ue persons, i-or to introduce new students T"he 1'^?""^"
'^f^'"^^.

'" November of

l^.'s z r^r ''-'''-''' ^^'^^ Sm^f^^h

°

''''-' ''''
''' --

the campus grouns an opportun- .-elop amon
ity to entertain tne student body

an
week
trar.

by Ed Campbell, reffis-

10 ;i!)pi'in-al of ttv,-

All grades will be mailed on
all courses and will be the ac-
cummulative average for the
first half of first semester,
Campbell explained.

fficers o: the traternity. A bro-
hure CO) iining the foimal an-
ilication i> mailed to the 10;;

ollegiatc naplers of Sigma X.i

Transfers End
Rat Service
This week saw bo-rat week for

all transfers, veterans, and stud-
ents wiho ha\c' entered school
-ince last January.

Monday and Tuesday the bo-
lates were giving service to uu-
.A^rclassmen and on Wednesday
:ind Thursday their fate was le:t
^^i^h the f!-i'slimcn.

lOUeem!

PHOTIIS

OMPARE CHESTERFIELD

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you -Mar's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

HESTERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

a Septehiuer The balloting wa,
'ompleted ijefore the end of the
equired sixty-day period and
'lans are now being made for a
pledging

^ emimy prior to thr
;hlistma^ ..u idays. The Zeta The-
a chapter will be installed dur-
ig the munth of January, 1951,
The lota cnapter of Alpha

.ambda Tau waa organized on the
ampus of Presbyterian college in

926 as a local club bearing the
ame, The Rapier Club. In 1927,
petition was sent to the Grand

•ouncil of Alpha Lambda Tau
\ raternity; the petition was grant-
.'^d and Iota chapter was estab-

' shed on the « :impus of Preaby-
•rian colN ;,

' The strength .shown by Iota
hapter of Ali)ha Lambda Tau
uring the war years enabled it to

lainttin a place of leader.ship in
le p«rt-war period when five
ther fftternities were reactivated
n the campus. The chapters of
.Ipha L«mh(la Tau which became
uictive during the war so weak-
ned the fraternity that it seemed
ladvisable to continue as a na-
onal. although Iota chajUer at

an college and Gamm.i
i; Meicer university made

renuous efforts to reactivate the
losed chapters. At a joint meet-
ig of those two chapters during
ebruary, 1947, it was decided to
wlare the Gamma and Iota

's having the status of
I iiities.

'

Marshle Lanter Is PC's Handsomest

0»WXtl»» I»a>, Iwiwn fc tilx»> 'i^^

III a heat I'd 12-way eh'c-

tion, Mr. Mai.shall Lanter, 22-

.vear old Thoma.sville, Ga.

.senior won thi.s week the tit-

le of the most handsome man
in thi.s year's j^radiiatin^'

cla.s.s.

The wiiinei-, a vivacious, bi

curley haired young man with an
engaging .smile, was named in the

voting for senior class superla-

tives, conducted by the PaC-SaC

Mr. Lanter's measurements
are: chest. 4(1: waist, 32; and
hips. 40. He wears a size 1'

shoe.

Annual staff members,
counted the ballots, !-eporli'_;

close race for the title, with ye

eral other youn;; men being askc I

to return to th

for the .judge.'-

Others who received praise

for their ph\si(|iies and hand
some manly looks were: Bo/o
Weir. Aniadorc Hvnt. (ius

Walt. Kd E|»i»s, llensel Ingle-

man and DouK Kiker.

:n an interviev,

that his hobljic^

football (he's an

.Mr Lantc

told reporter

were "playing

end on the Hose aggregation) am
gi'ing to Limestone.''

"This was the first contest

^^1P^
%?

^(joiitl : ,,

<^'^'- Wa; LanterV
hometown. Tin., h.d spurts a de\

-

ilish smile and a new-look h;iirdo,

^l'-- Weir, for whom voting was
heavy, is a tall. \vc 1-biiilt

from Shelby, \ C

.>fr. Flynt, although on the
heavy side, carries his wcisht
"ell, .judges reported.

Prize for capturing the title wi!
" a picture in this year's annual
ith the title underneath, alon^
ith the rest of the class

:ives.

luu

superla-

association and to de-
the freshmen leader-

ship in the SCA, explained David
Neville, SCA president.
Next Wednesday the senior and

freshmen cabinets wil! meet
jointly at a banquet in Judd hall
at 8 p. m. Plans will begin at
this meeting lor the annual
Christmas party and Religious
Emphasis week.
Members of the senior cabinet

other than Neville are Severn
Scjmerville, .vice president: Robert
Atkinson, secretary; and Laddie
Biearley, treasurer.

Other cabinet members include
Sid Maxwell, Gus Watt, Ed Cav-
^lieri. Marshal Lanter, .fesse
Parks, Rob Hunt, John Callaham,
George Mcintosh. Ned Hollandi-
worth, Henry H:,v, and Don Ao-
(liTscin,

Group Pictures

To Be Snapped
C5roup piftii,. ,rnpus or-

ganizations lor ,,ubl. cation in the
1951 PaC-SaC will be made the
first of next week, according to
an anmiuncement from a-''- :• -,

Editor Travis St.vensoi
On .Monday at 1:30 p. ni. the

Block P flub and The Bhi.- Stock-
ing staff will be takt' h"
steps of Neville hall.

Four groups—the Science
<lub. Thf Colligian staff, the
.Ministerial cluh. and the .SCA
freshman cabir.et—are schedul-
ed for Tuesda^ night at (i:,JO at
the library.

. ^gff/K^KKItKI^
p^^^^^

OTlil K ( I.Ass SI piRi \.
TIVKS .ARK;

Wednesd.iy ni-ht at (i:;5f) the
SCA cabinet .mi Foreign .M;
Fellow.ship, pu lures will ber^.l .>lost Popular; Hollis (ate
in the Ba;le.v lOom, while the
Knapsatk •<';•' ind t! c IRC will

.4 Most likely to Succeed: llarrv
Dint

' '"
' :n Neville

^B: ^ Wo>t XliMciH V\.ilii.,- <;,„,( 1.

1

IHni '^ § Friendliest: Blake Watts

l>i'^( IiMoi iiii'd; Travi<( .stex

! ued inly

or iJoo

hoh-HIST Al l-KO 1 Ml

1 VI' ever entertMl. \ou know,
and I'm thr[|l..cl In It all." h,-

I'hsoil

l'.i-s( l)ri',s,,|: loMiniv Mass. v

Writc-ups on the
pus orj{«iii/.a lions are ; j uc

said, with tears of happln«'s> Best .^ll-Round; (ius Watt
I'll in along with a list of ^.

Mhinln« In his e.ves.
>'•< - and officers by
'lints next week.
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Congratulations
The Blue Sloi-kiny extends its congratulations to the bro-

thers and plodjji's of Alpha Lambda Tau upon their accep-

tance by Sig-ma \ii national fraternity. This addition to the

list of national fraternities on our campus adds to the pres-

tige of the College and to that of the local chapter.

On behalf of the student body we welcome this addition

and take this (tpportunity to give greetings and a congratu-

latory word. —THE STAFF.

On behalf of our brothers and pledges we are happy to

congratulate Alpha Lambda Tau on their acceptance and

welcome to the campus Sigma Nu.

BOB HUNT. President.

Welcome Sigma Nu ! We are glad to have another good

national fraternity on our campus. We feel that you have
taken in your midst a group of outstanding boys that will be

an asset to your fi-aternity.

EI) CAVALEKI, President

Pi Kappa Alpha fratfiiiity is most happy to congratulate

Aljiha Lambda Tau on its recent merger with Sigma Nu fra-

ternity. This hrini^s another good national fraternity to our

campus. We hope to continue our Homecoming series with

the new Sigma Nu"s as we have with the ALT's in the past.

HARRY DENT. President,

The 'orothers and pledges of Beta Psi of Theta Chi extends

a eordial congratulations to the members of Alpha Lambda

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDON

*7«4e Qfteeki.——^^

Have AWo„Hose Take
PC Hoopsters

Increase Pace Hose Drop

(Editor's note: The column this week is writ-

ten by Doug: Kiker for Frog Weldon who was

avtay with the football team.)

Catawba, 27-14

(I Ain't Punchy)

why: last Sunday

Tau on their acceptance by nnu Xu.

CHARLIE JORDAN. President.

On behalf of all the l>rothers and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi

I want to welcome to the campus Sigma Nu and to congrat-

ulate Alpha Lambda Tau.

JLMMY LINDSAY. President

The administration of Presbyterian college feels that

the coming of Sigma Nu to the campus strengthens the fra-

ternity system here. The ALT local group is to be congratu-

lated on its record for more than two decades but it will be

helped by the guidance of able and experienced officers of one
of the largest national fraternities.

On the PC campus fraternity men have generally realized

that some of the ablest students have not affiliated with any
fraternity and that membership in a fraternity does not set

men apart but only gives an opportunity for mutual assist-

f^nce in the democratic planning of group activities. We are
glad that, on the F*C campus there is a fine record of Pan
Hellenic cooperation between fraternity and non-fraternity

students. We are confident that the new chapter of Sigma
Nu will bear its full part in maintaiug the records made by
ALT and other fraternity groups here.

DR. MARSHALL W. BROWN. President.

Pre.<?byterian College

TO THE COLLEGE FRATERNITY MEN:
We, the officers and brothers of Alpha Lambda Tau. wish

to express our gratitude to the members of other national

fraternities on our campus for the assistance and encourage-
ment given to us in submitting our petition for a chapter of

Sigma Nu.

A fine relationship which has always existed among the
fraternities is one of the indications that there is at Pres-
byterian college a group of gentlemen who wish to live to-

gether in a congenial manner.

GKOR(JH ^'L^:^^N(;. President,

LOVER OF THE WEEK: Tex

Vaughn wears the title. Here'-

night at Queens College, the Texan had a blind

date. The girl, a lil queen, came down, talked to

Tex a few minutes and tlien went back upstairs.

Then her roommate came down and told Tex she-

had suddenly received a phone call from home and

wouldn't be able to go that night. And that's the

Atlanta Sub-Deb Sweetheart she shafted, too.

BRRRR: Snow's falling and the first PC'uns re-

ported under the white covering are George
Bousollis (for a gal named Lib at Converse) and
Hunk tlie Chunk Miller (for a gal named Sue
at the Rock). Hunk said he wasn't going to spend
a penny on her Sunday night, but they were
later seen leaving the grill and she looked well-

fed.

0\ GTARD: Reported fighting it out at the Ro^k
lor the same girl are Wade (String Lip) Camliii
and Sammie (Cross Hill Wonder) Pinson. Wade got
the upper hand Sunday though. Samie was walk-
ing up the steps at the Rock when Wade was walk-
ing down 'em—with the girl.

\l >IBER PLEASE: Jimmy Williams, that light-

weight lover Irom the low country, is putting the
snow .job on one of Clintons own telephone op-
erators. But she was awfully mad when she left

him Saturday night. Fighting it out for the af-

fections of another of the bell and tell lasses, a
lean mean supple las.s, are Ray Williams and
Mark Murray.

SPOT SHOTS: John Harpej-, have you told Sal the
Georgia Gal about you and Marie yet? ... Ed
Epps qualifications for his dream g\x\: attractive,
interested in music and with some knowledge oi

the sciences. She must also be long and lean and
hungry to match the Stoker's lanky frame . . . Kilo
Watts, does the Lancaster gal know who was down
for dinner Sunday? . . . Don Warthan says since
TV has hit the campus a body can't have any priv-
acy in the t'rat rooms any more.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers and pledges are now doing r
the fraternity rooms with plans calling

fo>

additional painting and refinishing. Also, c
dule for next week is formal initiation with: Last Saturday in Salisbury, N. C, the Presbyterain Blue
quet for the pledges coming into the brot.heHose claimed their fourth victory of the 1950 season when

Pi Kappa Alpha t^^y defeated Catawba 27-14.

The brothers and pledges arc busym? the^
Outstanding performances were turned in by Walter

now with plans for the big celebration "Gooch, JoJo Weingartner, George Fleming, and Joe Dodd who made

chapter's sixtieth anniversary December : the four PC TD's, and Bud Neely

of the chapter alumni are expected to reti-Who converted for three extra

the banquet on the occasion. points on placement kicks.

p. I* g, . The Blue Hose faced a stiff wind
ri Kappa Phi all llrst quarter and played against

Julian Lawhorn has been pledged to tr.t'^^ odds but held Catawba score-

ternity and Harbin Storey has been receiver ^^ss. The North Carolina club then

the brotherhood. A closed social is plannecC'"""^''®'^ *'^*^ scoring ice in the se-

cond period when Halfback Pick-

ers gathered in a punt by PC Ful-

back Walter Gooch on his own
15 and raced 85 yards into pay

dirt. The conversion wa.s perfect,

and the Hosemen trailed at half-

time, 0-7.

When the Blue Stockings trott-

ed back onto the field after our

halftime -cssion, you would have

liack^deld,..

Theta Chi
Plans call for a closed social tonight in

tcrnity rooms.

//i€ f^liu Siockk
Published Weekly During the School Year b-

"a'"i™<^ cssion, you

«,.,!„„« n^j f o 1, * • , „ thought lightning had struck. And
Student Bod> of Pre.sbyter.an ( olle^e ^j^^in a !. a minutes. PC had reg-

Clinton. S. C. istered three quick touchdowns.

_
r^iiartoi-hni'i.- Lelty Harper had

,- . . . been given instructions to put out
Member Associated Collegiate Press and S«; a flanker and pitch out to Full-

Carolina College Press Association back Gooch. On the third play of— —

—

-the second half, Harper shoveled

Rated All-American by Associated Collegiate ""^ °"^ ''"'^ Gooch was off for— _ 75 yards and a touchdown. Buddy
EDITOR BOB F

Neely converted to tie the score.

MANAGING EDITOR _ HARRY S,: Presbyterian struck again after

BUSINESS MANAGER . JOHNNY THll forcing Catawba to punt. With
Columnists Doug Kiker, Pros W the ball on the Indian 47, Half-

Don Anderson back JoJo Weingartner was de-

Sports Editor R^ \ ployed on the left flank. Harper
Contrfbutinir Editor Richaft f^ded to pass and Weingartner
News Editor George Ev

^^'^ over the middle directly in

Feature Editor George Si front of the safety man. There
Sports Assistant Del' Harper hit him with a perfect toss,

Reporters Henry Smith. Ted Freenut a^^d JoJo angled down the right

Nash, .lerome McCord sideline, faked the safety

JoJo Weingartner, a 145 lb.

halfbark. has been mak-
ing an excellent showing with

the Blue Hose in the last four

games, scoriJig two touchdowns.

were silenced for the night.

The Blue Stockings made sure

the game was on ice with still an-

other touchdown in the fourth

man quar-ter. Weingartner returned the

Advertising Manager Roy Wii
beautifully and raced across

Circulation Mana^r y...y... Scott B
standing up. Neely again convert-

""""

ed. Presbyterian's third touchdown*~ — came on another long run only

minutes later. Halfback George
Fleming plowed off right tackle

out to the right and sped 51 yards

to score. Neely missed this one.

and the score read; PC 20, Cataw-
ba 7 .

Catawba came fighting back

-^^>ij
w'^^ passes to score its other

W^9TtO'\ touchdown early in the final

quarter. One of the heaves, a

long one, was misjudged by a PC
back ti'ying to intercept, and a

The Blue Stocking Presen

Hit Of Myth . .

.

H. O. Myth Dines Out

Indian kickoff 38 yards to the Ca
tawba 39. He was almost loose for

a TD, but the last defender drag-

ged him down. On the next play,

Fleming swept around end with

the speed that makes him the

state 440 champion in track and

dashed to the Catawba 4. From
this point, Halfback Joe Dodd
bolted through the middle and

carried one man with him as he

crossed the goal. Neely added an-

other point—.bringing his season

conversion total to 12 for 14

—

and the scoring book was closed

on this game.

Individual statistics showed;

An increase in the practice

tempo was seen on the hardwood
courts this week as the Blue Hose
hoopsters found the time shor-

tened to three weeks before they

meet Lenoir Rhyne, December 2.

Nightly, Coach Gene Lorendo
has been putting his charges

through drills designed to con-

dition and sharpen shooting

eyes and timing. Tuesday night

saw the Varsity completely

swamp the freshman players

155-38 in the first scrimmage
of the year.

Players now pounding the

courts are: Paul Nye, Willy Gron-

inger, Kay Hill, Hank Hill, An-
kle Rowe, J. T. McQueen, Skip-

py Skinner, Bill Blewitt, Bill Car-

ter, Ed Thompson, Charlie Smith,

Spade Cooley, Lamar Twiggs, and

Lew Hawkins.

This group will be strengthen-

ed at the end of football by the

addition of Luke Wheeler, Ken-
ny Horn, Kirby Jackson. Jim-

my Lindsay, E. >I. Watt, and
Cooper Tedder.

The Baby Blue squad has been

working out in the afternoons un-

der the leadership of Red Hug-
gins with Bo Beaumont, Skeet

Von Harten, Rip Johnson, Ray
Smith, Horry Morrison, George
Everette, Howard Biggins, Ed
Geddings, Dash Stroman. Lockic

Murrell. Marion Cain, Don Hatta-

way, Jim Calhoun and Britt Fay-
ssoux participating.

Blue Anklets Meet

Pups Wednesday
The Blue Anklets will complete

their short three game season

November 15 when they journsy

to Spartanburg to meet Wofford
JV'S. The Baby Blue will be af-

ter its second gridiron win as

they defeated North Greenvil'e

junior college 19-8 after dropping

their opener 37 to 6 to South Geor-

gia.

The Anklet's hopes took a rise

a& both Mac Clark and .Marcus

Prince, previously tfaouffht lost

for the year, returned to prac-

tice. Meanwhile a few of the PC
JV's haTe been adding game
experience with the varsity.

(Continued on page four)

Before ASTC
Powerful Appalachian kepi

l)y defeating the Blue Stocking

at Boone Thursday afternoon.

The Mountaineers scored in

by air and on a blocked punt—but

JllHje>,.,

big Catawba end took it in and
raced the remaining 15 yards into Fleming with 113 yards rushing

for an average of 11.8 per try;

(Continued an page four)

our end zone. After the conver-
sion that followed, Catawba guns

By DOIG KIKER
I got to apologize. I mean about talking about

Judd Hall so mean last week. I feel like a heel.
Sunday, after the paper came out Saturday, wo
had a big turkey and dressing dinner. All week the
dieticians have been asking me very sweetly, "Are
you enjoying your meal," or "Is your meat tender,
dear," and they have smiled such sweet smiles at
me, I feel like a heel, do you hear, a heel.

So this week, in apology, I would like to give a
true picture of the conditions at the Judd Cuisine
Establishment.

1U WoM
THIS WEEK

R.v Don Anderson

THE KORSAW PICTURE: The situation on the Korean front con-
tinues to be very senous. Earlier this week it was reported that US
Marines were meeting exceedingly heavy resistance and that Nort.h
Korean and Communist lorcCs had completely stalled their assau i

toward Changin. However, duriag the past two or three days the
Reds have retreated siitfhtly and Marines have not been in contact
with them. The reason lur the withdrawal is ni>t entirely known, but
many experts believe it i.-, eilhei to prepare for some new attack m
to wait tor the UN rteoisioti cin Red agression

ON THE HOME FRONT: Election news took the national limeligh*
this week as Ajnericans evfrywhere went ti» the poiis to exercise their
right ol free democratic election. When all spee-ches were over, and
the votes had beqn cast, it was found that the Republicans had se-
verely defeated the Democrats in a majority of the elections. How-
ever, the Dem<K-rats did m;«iiage to salvage control ol both House and
Senate. Incomplete figures revealed 40 DemrK-rats and 47 Republicans
in the Senate while in the House the OOP has 200 sats. Democrats 234
Surpii/es of the election were thi' defeat of two Democratic stalwarts!
Scott Lucas of Illinois and Millaid Tydings of Msryland Another sur-
ptxT.n was the overwhelming victory of Senator Robert A Taft agains'
the greatest combination of Oemuciats and laJ)or ever put tofether
Ai fo' the gubpinatoriai rare';, Thomas E. IJeway ol New York wj,
awopt into office a^, was Earl Warren on CaliNirnia

THIS WEHC IN AMEBICAN HISTORY On Nov. 10, 177S tli-

Marim Cmp% w».<; founded

The squirrels had been running about a lot and
they were getting tough, so I ventured over to
another eating spot just off the campus last week
to try a snaek. Judd's was the name of the place.
It was reported to be a favorite of the collegf
crowd.

I was met at the door by the hostess, Madame
Red She was dressed in a long black dress.
'Ah, ze gentlemon wishes ze tableau for wan,

no, ' she asked.
"Yes," I said.

These way monsour," .Madame Red" said.
She led me to a nice little table in the corner

w*iere a candle was burning low. "And now mon-
sour, you would wesh a lettlc dreenk before th.-
eat, no," she whi.spered promisingly.

Oh yes, yes," I said. She brought me a glass jf
jce water.

And now ze dinnaire," she said .She looked up
and snapped her fingers, "Reginald, Reginald "

sh"-
called A tall, clean-cut blonde headed man cam"
up He was dressed in black tie and tails, wore a
row of medals on his chest and the ribbon of the
croix de guerre on his lapel He had a little mus-
tache,

' Ah, yas. madamc," he said.
• Reshinal, these guest wish to ordeur dinaire

"

M Red saia. Then she curtsied shyly and triope'd
aw.iy, her red hair flowinf.

Sir, on our menu today we are featuring bean*
de '^icn a la sWeet patutie," Rc^hul gaid Ha had
a t»eautiful Bngliah accent.

'Oh that sounds jolly," I said.

"And a la carte, we have English pea:
paused and curled his mustache with h;j :.

"a dish from my homeland you know '

!

some. "And for dessert, we have the ch. '^
:

ice cream melted to just the right temperat
eating in our ovens in the back." I ordered

"Excuse me a minute old chap," he sak
walked to the back and came back with :3 ?;:

"Now, sir, what vintage would you like to hav
your meals?"

I looked over the wares. "Oh, I think Tf
'32 will be adequate," I said.

The meal was magnificant. While I ate, \k
gypsy violinists, Paul Mooresky and Ted Sass
sky, serenaded me with plantif airs. Af;e

meal, when I had lighted up a good cigar, M*
Red came out, pushed the Kiwanis bell o^^^.

way, climbed on top of the piano, and ..

mantle ballard, "Don't Throw Away Tna;
chop Brother, It's the Life m Tomorrow'!'
loaf."

I lelt. satisfied, well fed and content.
Seriously, about the chow hall, some thin^

probably didn't know are: that Judd olficia

spending approximately 18 cents a day mort
you paid to feed you. This mounts up; tha;

milk IS for sale at 10 cents the carton; that,

have something speciirt you'd like to eat, if

go to Red and suggest it to her (being reaso:

she'll probably put it on the ta4)le when >

Another thing I think that is gener..:iv
derstood by the student body is the attitude.
boy.s serving the chow. We all get mad w'nf

call our hands when we try to sneak ou'
dessert or milk or .salad. But they aren-
chicken about it. They have to protect thek'

I don't believe that they personally woulJ
much If you snitched a whole hog out ot the

'

in the back if you could swing it. But j:

they're doing what somebody has to do- "

ttiat in»lk bark
.

." and they're doing i'

H«8 III the rest of us, they sorely oeerf the fl'

Hose Highlights
By REGIS KIMSEY

Everyone Should Take A Swing At IM's . .

.

A lot ol people have the notion that athletics uelong strictly to a

clasely defined group ot students here on the campus known as the

athlete,^. Athletes— they're the boys who come to supper last looking

tired and with their hair wet from the showers.

They are the football players, basketball players, baseball, track,

wrestling, tennis and all the rest. And most of the remainder of the

student body put them in a special catagory. boys who have already

learned their sports lessons, specialists against whom competition

for varsity spots would be useless.

This, of course, is true. The boys you cheer when they throw a

block, or go in for a crip shot, or slid into second, have been practic-

ing these sports hard and long. They would be hard to shove out.

But too many of us, I think, leave it at that, and lean back in our

seats and reach for another cigarette.

There's a place in the athletic setup here at Presbyterian lor every

member ot the student body. There are, of course, the junior varsity

squads in most all sports, where competition is not so great and where

you can have a lot of fun.

But even buger than this is the Intramural sports program. It

covers everything from football to horseshoes. Look into it. It's a lot

of fun and any health book you read will tell you, you need the exer-

cise.

All That Stompin' In The Gym . .

.

A couple ot weeks ago, Curtis Freeman, the locker room manager,

got out his little pump and inflated several basketl)alls. Course he was

a little awkward, after pumping footballs so much, but there it was--

tihe beginning of basketball practice.

And for the past two weeks, those balls have been thumping on

the se( iiid floor of Leroy Springs gymnasium as Coach Gene Larendo

put his charges through primary practice sessions. Larendo has at yet

given no indication of his probable lineup, Init Groninger, ^lill, Nye,

Hawkins and Thompson, all returning Irom last year's squad will be

ure * I si-e plenty of action.

''Wi'' hardwo»d takes the spotlight Dec. 2 wtien tlw Hoie oetterii

playi}ieir opening gaiac of a 24-|«nae fchedul* wntb Leooir-Rbyne.

The Broadway
WEEK OF NOV. 13-18

Monday-Tuesday

The Petty Girl
Robert ('uniming:^

Wednesday

Woman of Distinction
Ray Milland. Edmund Gwenu

Thursday-Friday

I'll Get By
June Haver, Harry James

Saturday

The Palomino
Beverly Tyler, Roy Roberts

The Casino
WEEK OF NOV. 13-11

Monday-TueMlaT

Three Little Words
Red Skelton. Fred AsUire

Wednesday

Gun Crazy
Pergy Cummiiicit. John Uall

Thursday -Friday

Uncon^uered
Gary Cooper

Satarday

Marsfioll of Heldorado
JamM Rlli»en. RiuhfH Mayden

"-%

Wi

WoHe '•^^'*"* is another ol the

second year men who
are playing hard ball for the

Hosemen this year and from

whom a lot more is expeded
next sea.son.

PC Tennis Team

Plays In Greenville

The Greenville country club

will play host to the Presbyterian

college tennis team this afternoon

in an exhibition matrfi. This is

the second match with Greenville

in the series of matches current-

ly being .played by the PC team.

Coach I.ei^hton announced

that the Florida trip will be ear-

ly in the spring probably Eas-

ter and a North Carolina trip

is planned later.

Monday there will be a sign-uo

sheet in the dining hall for those

who wil! be interested in play-

ing tennis matches, accoi-ding to

Leigh ton.

it.s undefeated I'eeord intact

.s of Pi'e.sbyterian college 34-7

every period—on the ground,
even so the final count failed to

tell the terrific battle put up by
Presbyterian.

Appalachian made 15 first

downs to PC's 13 and led in rush-

ing by 227 yards to 137. Blue
Stockings areials went for 136

yards compared to 106 passing

yards for the Apps.
Sophomore Halfback Jack

Groce, a slashing runner, paced
ihe Appalachian attack with sev-

eral long runs, one of them for

70 yards. He scored two ot tha

.Mountaineers five touchdowns.
Quarterback Jack 'Lefty' Har-

per and Halfback George Flem-
ing were the big guns in a PC at-

tack that carried for sizeable yard-
age but could produce only one
score. It was Fleming who raced

40 yards for Presbyterians lone

touchdown after snaring a flat

pass from Quarterback Dick Wel-
don, And Harper put on a feature

passing exhibition by completing

77 of 12 attempted for 84 yards.

Presbyterian defenses looked

spasmodically good and bad.

Standing out in this department
were Line-backed Bud Neely
who was in on 50 per cent of hLs

teams tackles. End Luke Wheel-
er, Guard H. C. Starnes and
Tackles Tommy Sheriff and
Cedric Jernigran.

Appalachian Ijboted the opening
kickoff into the end zone and PC
launched its opening offensive of

the afternoon from the 20. Quar-
terback Harper immediately took

to the air. He hit End Luke Wheel-
er on a jump pass good for ten

yards and a first down and then

passed to Halfback George P'lem-

ing for another first down at mid-
stripe. The drive petered out on
Appalachian's 45. It was after Wal-
ter Gooch's punt that the Mount-
aineers struck for their first touch-

down.
A bad fumble put the Blue

Stockings into another hole soon

after the next kick off. Harper
racked up another first down pass-

ing to Wheeler on the PC 35, out

on the next play Fleming fumbled
far behind his scrimmage line. A
bad PC Dunt and the Apps start-

(Continued on page four)

BELK'S
EVi:RYTHIN(i FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Quality Plus Style Priced to Fit Your Budget

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMl'I.KTE OITKITTERS FOR MEN"

CMNTON. S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers : Stationers

McGee's
Drug Store

— i»^^^^—

_
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Episcopal Cfiurcl)

Is Founded Here
The All-Saints Episi-opal ^lunca

has been organized by members
of the college ..iculty and f.vo

graduates of C.

The group meets every Sun-
day morning^ at 8:30 at the Lu-
theran church here in Clinton.
Iloyvever, plans are beiiis made
for a ohurch building and a lot

has already been secured lor

the structure.

Mike Turner, class of '48, serves
as- church warden, and Professor
Jotm Glover is .ho lay reader.
Members o' :.ie group include Mr.
and Mr.^. Bob Hellams, Dr. Sul-
livan. Dr. Frank Kearley, D,.
Alexander St.ar.p, Professor Wal-
ler. Dr. Jones, and Mr. and Mrs.
A! I'oole.

Pi.. Rev. R. G. Grijoen, bishop
of North Carolina, conducts serv-
ices at the church every third

Sunday.

Anklets Flay Pups
(Continued from page three)

Standouts in ;.ae bajkficid have
been Laaciy Avan;, Sparrow
Hampton, Buster Mull, Curtis
Freeman, Kenny Horn, Joe Aus-
tin, and Bootsie Cox. The forward
line with Hube Turner, Bull Bar-
ton, Bob .Matthews, Bill Flanagan,

Jackson Is Agenf For

Chesterfield Company
Sherwood "Smokey" Jackson,

Portsmouth, Va. senior, has beer
named campus representative for
the Liggett and Myers Tobacco
company, makers of Chesterfield
ci?arettes.

He succeeds L. H. Lee. of Mul-
lins, wno was graduated last
June. Jackson will serve as pub-
licity agent for the Chesterfield
ci:>arette makers.

Hose Take Catawba
(Continued from page three)

Gooch, 93 yards for 15.3 average;
Avant, 23 yards for 3.2 average;
and Dodd, 18 yards for 2 yard
average. Harper compileted 5
passes in 13 attempts for 120
yards. As a team, Presbyterian
racked up 231 yards rushing to

go with the 120 passing for a
grand offensive total of 351 yards.
Catawba's total was only 120, 44
aground and 76 by air. We com-
pleted 5 of 14 passes and had one
intercepted, while Catawba com-
I'leted 8 of 20 with 3 intercepted.

Hose Loses to ASTC
(Continued irom page three)

cd driving again from the Hose
35. Presbyterian End Cooper Ted-
der then personally snuffed out

AI Campbell, Spud Parrish and
Bob Caldwell has shown well in

,;:vmcs and s.--rimmages.

tills threat when he recovered a

fumble on his own 25.

From this point the game see

sawed back and forth until the

closing second of the first halt

when Appalachian struck quickly
through the air to score its second
touchdown. Halfback Al Hooks
pitched a 42 yard aerial to End
Tom Hendri.K and the big flank-
man took it in the end zone with
two PC defenders surrounding
him. Again the point try was good
and the Mountaineers led at half-

time 14-0.

E.xcept for the brief lapse Pres-
.'oyterian defenders fought the big
Mountaineers to a standstill dur-
ing the second period. The Hose-
men's top offensive performance
came in the form of Fleming's 20
yard punt return from his own 30
to midfield.

Presbyterian rose from the turf
to score its lone touchdown late in
the last period. Led by Quarter-
back Dick Weldon and Fullback
Kannie Johnston the Hosemcn
swept down the field from their
own fitteen. Johnstoii kicked off
gains of 17 and 10 yards as PC
moved hr 4 straight first downs
to the Appalachian 40. At this
point VVc'don passed ou; ta Flem-
in.; on ie''; flank and the speedy
Hose halfback skipped 40 yards
along the side linos stripe and into
pay dirt.

Neely converted his KJth in l.l

trys this season and Appalachia'i
led 34-7. Thats the way the game
ended a few minutes lalei

.

^kcutki Pal... dewberry Indians Put Bronze Derby on Block
c=^^^. Its Derby day again Thursday afternoon when the Presbyterian

f^vUege .Blue Hose meet the Newberry Indians on Johnson field at

|;iO o'clock in their annual fall classic. Presbyterian enters the game

"* the favorite according to sport ratings.

The The Derby, synnbol of 35 years athletic rivalry between the

o schools, is a comparatively new token. It was first instigatel in

«5 when the topper was snatched from Jimmie Kellect, former PC

ident, after a Presbyterian victory over Newberry in basketball.

Charles MacDonald, former Blue Stookingr editor and PC public

>lations head, immediately pounced upon the incident, had the hat

eturned, and sent it to be bronzed by a novelty firm in Ohio. Since

lat date it has been at stake whenever the two schools meet in

>otball, basketball, and baseball.

Since the founding of the Derby, Newberry has held the upper

nd in possessing the browntopper.

-Is^ The Fighting Parsons o! Presbyterian go into the contest with win.s

"'er Furman, Western Carolina Teachers college, Erskinc, and Cataw-

-
, and with losses to Clemson, Davidson, The Citadel, Wofford, an-i

'ipalachian. Newberry "hns taken MiUigan, while losing their othc

iO^jMxe^ . .

.

tikliK-M<^^^-^4''^<-^%'

On Auction Thursday af-

ternoon to the

highest bidder will be the

Bronze Derby, symbol of athle-

tic supremacy between PC and
Newberry colleses. when the

two grid powers meet on John-

son field at 'i:30 o'clock.

seven encounters. Past records, however, are forgotten on Derby day.

Reports from both grid camps reveal the teams to be in fair phys-

ical condition with no major handicaps facing the Tribcmen for the

battle. Presbyterian's Walter Gooch, Stocking fullback, who is team

co-captain, will be out ol the game suffering from a rib injury re-

•cived in last week's game with Appalachian.

Big Thursday, as it is commonly called in Little Four circles,

will mark the end of collegiate football careers for fifteen Presby-

terian seniors. Making their grid finales for PC Thursday will be

linemen: Gus Watt, tackle; Jimmy Lindsay, center: H. C. Stanies,

guard; Fiank Honea. guard: Cary Moore, guard; Bozo Weir, tackle;

Paul Martin, tackle: and Marshal Lanter, end.

Buckfield graduates will be Ronnie Johnston, fullback: George

Fleming, halfback; Hollis Gate, halfback; John McKissick, fullback;

Ken McCutcheon, halfback; Walter Gooch, fullback; and Jo-Jo Wein-
gartner, halfback.

Tickets will go on sale soon for the classic, with a capacity crowd
expected to fill Bailey Memorial stadium on Johnson field when the

ga mee.gts undeivvay at 2:30 p. m.

^/u Sliu ^lockinxf
Well, then, if you re not typing crib notss I've plsnly of ivB^n-

paper you're welcome to use,
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Compare chesterfield

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!'*«^V^*^^^^^

Dr. Gutzke Named As REW Speaker

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

fVHHE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give yow that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

^C Robed Choir Opens Season

X^ith Two Weekend Appearances

jJirty-Two Voice College Glee Club
Coiiegian Slated

Will Sing Twice In Cheraw, Columbia
j, ge Out Tuesday

Columbia Seminary Professor Selected

To Lead Campus Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. Manford George Gutzke ha.s been chosen" to deliver

the hi.-pirational me.-ssage for Religious Emphasi.-; week. Be-

cau.se of the untimely death of Ur. Kllis Fuller, the Student

ChriMiai! as.sociation ha.s selected a.s a replacement to be the

atsDirKtinnal sneaker of R-E week to l)e held the first week

f March in ^95^

Dr. Gut/kc. born in Clifford, Ontario, Canada, on July

',0th. lS9fi, wa.'; tho son o! Henry G. Gutzke and .^nnio Immol. Hn
* married Sarah Bernstein. After

studying at the University of Man-

itoba at Winnipeg, Canada for

two years, he went to Southern

Methodist university for two years

wliere 'he received his BA degree.

Requiring further education. Dr.

Gutzke schooled at Bible Institute

:;• I.ns .\ngeles for two years and
• Evangelical Theological

ullegc at Dall, Texas, for one and

uue-half years.

Dr. Gutzke was licensed on

May 7, 1929 and ordained on Jan

iiary 14. 11130 at Dallas Prcsby-

leiy. He filled the pulpit at West-

minister C'nurch in Dallas from

1930-36.

During i... >.. .. ^. .;J36-193!J,

Dr. Gutzke was the professor jt

F-iibie at Austin jol.ege. He sup-

,)iied the Columbia Theological

.c-minary as Professor of English

Bible, and Religious Education in

1939. Dr. Gutzke has just compltt-

iil work on his Ph.D at CoUmvM.i
cminar'v at Decatur, Georgia.

The Presbyterian college robed choir open.- its i9'>()-')l com

Tt 8€a8on this week-end with appearances in Cheraw and

olumbia.

Thirty male voices. coiuUicted by Dr. Edoiiard I'atti', will

•esent an hour-iong program of .sacred and secular music to

idlenees at Cheraw's First Presbyterian Church on Sunday morninj

d at .Columbia's Ejstminster •^^———^————^—

—

ESTERFIELD
LEAONG SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

resbytertan chuich, Sunday e\'cn-

Early in Drcember thr choir

raves on a trn-da> tour of

irorKia. and the schedule lead.s

>ii beyond that to a season till-

'd with 4.1 roiicerts in five

itates, BerauNe of its wlde-
oread ponuliritv, year after

/ear, the Presbyterian sinffinx

>rfanitatioii is reroicniAed as

>ne of tile most mottiie clioirK

n tht Soutti.

In Its conductor, Dr Patts, the

Powell To Receive Plaque

A plaque pur --based by Presby-

terian college students will bi

presented this week to L. V. Pow-

ell, former coI'olm' dining hall

manager, in ho he scrv:

which he rendeied to the college

Powell is now on leave of ab-

sence from PC while serving in

the United States army. He is st -

loir has a well-trained, versatile Uoned at Fort Jackson near C-

d«r. A native of Switzerland, luntbta.

(Continued on page four) .

T! the 19.iO-."il

year ot the Collegian, Presbyterian

college literary magazine, will be

distiibuted to students next week,

probably Tuesday, according to

Don Anderson, co-editor of the

)iib!ication.

! i' m..igarine is c imposed

siiort stories, features, poems, and

(Irawmu by PC students.

Ray Williams is co-editor.

Holidays Begin
Thanks^i^iui! holida.vs will

beuin at 6 p. m. VVedne'tday, No
vembrr Tl. lilJO. and end Sun-
day at 6 p. m., November 26,

1930,

Beiau^e of tliese holida.vs next
week, no Blue Htockinf will be
puMi<ih«>d, The next edition wU[
he Doeemter 8.

DWUiJll .!:()MN(.I It

Hose Cagers

Name Captain
One ol SoLitii C.u'..)lina'-

busketoall performers will le.»-i

Prc.Nbyti . . ill collese cagers

throuu 19,iO-,"il hardwood

battles

Ho IS O.vi,-;:; .

or Silver Lake, Ind.. a -.luoo'ih-

functioning forward who has made
A string All-Stale two years :n

,1 row. Gronirvger was named cap-

tain of the Blue Stockings by bal

loting of team members early thi>

week He al.s-i served in this ca-

iast yea

liio deadly-eyed lorwuiu i.-, mily

a .junior, but he goes after his

third .vear of AU-State^ood this

season. Ho made the grade as a

freshman with a striking cxhib'-

tion of polnt-makmg and main-

tained his pace to repeat last year.

Basketball action blasts open at

Presbyterian on December 2,

(Continued on pagt four)

Most PC Students

Major in Business
Most .studenis at i'resuyieria i

college favor business administra-

:ion as their major subject of study

over their four-year course, ac-

cording to a recent survey by iie-

gistrar Edward Campbell.

Une hundred and sixteen stu-

dents out of a student body of 463

listed business administration a-<

their major subject. Next highest

as the favorite major is history,

.vith English, ciiemlstry, Bible,

ar.ri Mathematics followiim in that

order.

Of the students participating in

the p<Jll. 14tt freshmen .ind sopho-

mores confessed they had not yet

decided on their major subject

At Presbyterian a student must
earn 24 or more hours m his maj
01 field and 18 or more lu his min
or field
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SluJen/ Rodif Pne^ide^U . ,

.

Gus Watt Explains Council Action

^Ueu Hm^ tUe Cuniaui. 2>(Huh.,.

There has lieeii much talk around the campus concerning the trial held

by the Student council on Tuestlay. November 14. We. the Student coun-

cil, want to ijifonn \ ou, the student body, on the action that took place

at this trial.

Evidence of cheating was turned over to the Student council by one

of the departments of the schi>()l. From this evidence, the Council decided

to take action again.st those who had participated in cheating on this spe-

cific mid-semester examination.

The cMdence was pie.-.enled to the five men l)rought up before the

Council and each man pleaded guiily to the charges brought against

him.

The Couitcil woiilci ija\e applied, in accordance with the Constitution,

the full {)eiialty including 14-day s .suspension, if it had not been for a strong

recommetidation from the department for a more tem[)erate course, which

was agived to after consideration and discussion.

It wa.s decided that the t'oliowing penalty be inflicted upon the five

otfender.s: There wouki iie an application of the penalty of an "K" on the

course for the .semester, and a warning that the next offense, by whom-
ever reported and in any course whatsoever, will carry the full penalty of

expulsion, in addition to other penalties provided.

Let this case be a warning to the student l^)dy, and let the Stuij.

council assure every student that any cheating cases in the future;

carry the maximum i)enalty as provided in the student Constitutinn,

CUS H. WATT,

President of the Student Council.

The Blue Stocking commends the Student council on their action t

calls on the students to join them in their effort to eliminate cheatinj:

the Presbyterian college campus, and to provide for those men wlio '

in the act the maximum penalty for their offense.

We not only solicit the student sup{X)rt but the fullest coopeiation

every member of the faculty. There is no place in this church-rek

school for such offensive crimes.

It is with a tipped hat that we praise the Student council for its eft

to maintain the honor system o#i this campus and to remove the c

webs from this section of our student Constitution.

,^'9\

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editoriah : Features : Humor

Hit or Myth . . .

Non-Athletes of the Campus
News rrom theMeows

By "FRCKi" WELDON

By nOi;(i KIKFK

Will you squirm ixx youi seal.-; next Tnursday al

the Newberry game when your date oooo's and
ahhhh'.>, A the fyotball plavers?

When the grridmen prance up ;ind down the

lurt. displaying their sr»eed and virility and
strength through a pair ol shoulder puds ajid a

jersey, will you sink a tittle lower in your seats

and be ?lad you're wearing: an overeoat?

Are you aaliamed of your my-g(>di.sh l)odies?

II so, lucky ones, read on. because H. O. (I Can
Solve Any Problem) Myth aas the answer—don't

go. Instead, take your girl to the theater Everyonr
in town will be oj)en next vveek and some fir.'.'

jiroductions aie oii tap.

\ lew of the better ones are:

MILLION l)')LLA[t TAVLoR. At the Goldvi!!.-

Drive-In. T. •& fraught with thrills. It is

heait-rondiiiri. i, , ii.ijerns the r..tie of a Miss Leant'

Genne and the chase by Million Dollar, a wealthy
scab from the East.

HAMLET AND CLEOPATRA, At the Mauso-
leutn. Between llaiutet trvin? to decide whether

*7Ae QfueLi-

Have AWord
Alpha Lambda Tau ^

VVuith VVil.ioii iii-i W.idf Cainlui At'ii' initiated
mill biothernixid. Lou D<:)ndero was pledged. Work
has been com{)lc'"H i- -he lemodelinK ol the fri-

ternity rooms.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Lusl ni4hl Don Aiujer.on, Joe Ainory, Sam I'ed

dicord, Jim Itobinjoii, Eno'h HardinH. Henry Hay.
and Skipper Watf<ird were initiated into the bro-
therhood tollowing a banquet m their honor. Pro-
gre.s.s is now being made on room improvement.s an I

additions.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers are makins pJan.s to repair the

rooms, The repair committtH! wa.s selected ami
work IS exijected to begin ;>o<iii. The pledges elerl-

ed Art Baker, secretary, and W J McBrayei

.

treasurer, to replace the nied;;.. ^iili.cr-; vi'hu .,,,

tcred the brotherhood

to be or nwt to be, and Cleopatra makin? an asp
of hci-self. this one is a thriller.

AN OMNIBUS NAMED REVULSION. At tne
Verge of Folding. The driver and a passenger have
a Wayvs'ard Desire which adds up to a Streetcar
Name Gus.

AM I MY BROTHER'S KIPPER" Romance at

the Fulton Fish Market. A lost sole flounders
around until an octopus shows him how to em-
brace. Hearing aids furnished at ea.h seat

HIGH Bl TTON BRA. At the Falsy. An out-
standing musical about inflation. Doing: bumper
business although out of town reviews predicted
that it would be a bust.

I RE.MF.MBER LLAMA. At the Nostalgia. Boy
meets girl .ind they go to Tibet. Plenty of yaks in

an all-animal cast. Says John Chipmuck, "-This
show's a doy."

LADY WIi\DER.\iIRE'S FANNY. A girl's ro-
mance with a Rear Admiral h. bustling show thai
drove Oscar Wilde. Some \sii(i have seen it say it's

a little behind the time.

LOOK. MA. NO HANS. \t the ( rematoriuni.
A merry mu.sical about a Hutch boy who kills his
younger brother, and later, developing an Oedi-
pus rumple V, vo\\-s that hell Oedipus Ma.

M'DE.\H. At the Acroiwlis An did Greek plav
.^ revived with an irong lung They shouldn't )ia\c
lothereri

At the movies art a few iioticeable films. Maybe
.vou shiiijld go there

t APTAIN FROM ( ASTILE. A soap opera.
HOW GREEN WAS MY VALET. About what

ha:)pens when the master says he wants a crease
m hi.-, pants and the valet thinks he .said grease.

IT'S A TOUGH LIFE. Story of the Wests tough-
est hombre, "Slugg' Nuttz, tougher even than
Hanr^bre Bogat, or Hombreago In Glorious Off-
Color

REWARD: Our faithful mailman. "Handsome'' Epps, stati-- "

will guarantee a few letters to any student, male or opp-
will find out for him who has stolen his woman. Lean Jean !.):

Homecoming queen.

STARS: Bill Nash and Francis Penniuer, two former all-state t

school fullbacks, were seen with two eo-eds here on the cam

putting: on their charms. They couldn't help but make out. Har

"Elmo • Storey was al.so in there fijrhting, trying to put tht sm

job on one of the ?irls.

PICK-UP: .lohn -Young One" Parler was picked up by .1 .^ii .

was passing through Clinton the other night. Parler, upon ictu::

was minus his vallet. The only conclusion I can get is tnat

body ••drop;.-eci t.ie— ~" (I faked youl). He was also picking c:,

burrs out of wh.'re his wallet should have been,

REBOU.ND: Little Jo-Jo Weingartner. wiio only wei^,

;.-^ vc:. re-eived Dhe SHAFT from a Georgia y^...

-tention a^^ he quickly rebounded and b

umc in Atlanta with some Greenwood queen do,vi! :

Gi\ c- mc the shaft daily",

"Trunk" Tandy likes to attend drive-in.s free. Ihe
'.!'• was worth your payment, wasn't it. Trunk? I

Warthf-n ilso hit that mini

ThiirsHnu nfl-prnnnn "" **'^''' Presbyterian college football careers as the Ilosemen meet the Newberry Indians in the final game of the 1950 season. Seniors play-
I nur»uay arrernoun

.^^ ^^^ ^,^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ Tackle Bozo Weir. Shelby. N. <".: End Cooper Tedder, Timmonsville: Halfback George Fleming, Honea Path, Center

.fimmy Lindsay, Greenville; Tackle Gus Watt. Thomasville. Ga : Tackle Paul Martin, Seneca; End Marshall Lanter, Thomasville, Ga.; Fullback Walter (ioorii. Kock

Hill; Halfback JoJo Weingartner, Decatur, Ga.; Fullback Ronnie Johnston, .Newnan, Ga.; Guard Frank Honea, Athens, fia.; Halfback llollis (ate, Brunswick, (;a.; Full-

back John McKissick. Kingstree; Guard H. C. SUrnes, Rock Hill; Guard Cary Moore, Bennetts villc; and Halfback Ren McCutcheon, Dillon.

pounds soal

didn't pa>

mighty line

Jo-J(i says,

Everette '

ture Wild (

"E'loorboaid

CATS: L;

ndians, Hose To Clash Thursday 2:30 p. m.
Football Classic Set For Johnson field ^—^——^—
In Thirty-Sixth Meeting of OH Rivals HOSE HlGHLKiH'l S

IL -it.'

-Mule Face

(Converse co

to wearing a

By HARRY DE.NT

The I*rt'sl)yicriati (.nlk'ge Blue Stockiiijis wind up their

iant-like ten game^chedule Thur.^day afteinoon on John.«;on

now daable timing his ield when they tackle Newherry'.s victory-starved Indian.-s

states that he is going to stop giving those Comnn a game to he packed with rivalry and cdIoi'. (lame time
ege) women a thrill 'cau.se he ain't holding 'm s set for 'i:;')0 p. m. on Thanksgiving day.
tie to enter the place. Speaking of Comme; Both teams will take the field with an eye towards the

athletic supremai'y bet.'.ccn the two an-n

will b(;
•^——^——^——————

—

Bv REGIS KIMSEY

The Broadway
Wi VK Ol \^^^ '0-:

Curtain Falls

Pi Kappa Phi
I'l Kaiipa I'hi completed tlic a<enda of ,tude r

bojy .-,ocials last night with ChiM lemmine .<ttii

coming from Limestone.

Thefa Chi
The brothetii and pledjje.s cnjoyivi their clo-jc I

K'ici! last Saturday ni4.1t A'iI'i t.n- nirls from Con-
vtrte A TV wt ha» been urderwl ,ind will tj« m-
!ittll«d =oon John Callahum was cIc.iihI preiidcc
(if the pledget and Buck Heddy, vicf prexident

1'ubliNh.Hi Weekly During Uie School Year by the
Student Ilody of Presbyterian CoUete.

( linton, S (

number .%»oelated ( ollejiate Press and South
( arolina C ollege Press Asaoctatioti

ll»t«^ All- American by Assi..iat«d Collertatc Prett

EDITOR BOB HI'NT
MA\A«iIN<i EDITOR HARRY S. DENT
BISI.NES.S MA.\A<;^:R JOILVNY THIRMAN
( oluiuni»ts i)„u. Kilter, Fros WeMon.

Don .Aodersoii

Sports Edtt4»r r^^^ Kbiuiey
( ontrlbutin* IxUIot Richard < ole
M«w« fmmt George Everette
r«a4«r» Editor (;^r«e Sanborn
SportA .^jaristant j^\ stuart
KepoH^N^ Hrnry Soum Ted IVeeman. Bill

NMh, ierome >k'Conl

stone's greatest rival, ask Lou SurLs and "Mou.sie" Rovve ..ou. i'onze Derljy. symbol n!

square-cats that they .-iaw dating over there. They did have on ivals. The to:);)er token

Ijut wore Sears and Roebuck suits, the kind with the beltCLJ-buU'esented ' ' the wfnninL; team
back trou.sers, a plaid vest, a very .sharp three button-two piece a plain at the end of tne game,
iing-bone twill coat, black patent leather shoes with white ^llc « w u . v- k i, ^
rolled down past their ankles, and the olack ties just hanging a.

" " »»• ^een in Newberry hands

the neck of the white flour-sack dress shuts. These squares
-*'"<"* '•"' baseball season when

have come from Converse mills or Wofford
as mine.

These
Your guess i as

LOVKRS: Jim Sloan and Ray Eppison now have to makL
list to keep their dates straight. Their only worry is that
run out ol clothes to wear.

REAL TRI E LOVE; Bone •( urlv

t.nej

Wolfofd JV's

Win Over Anklets
Two long scoring runs and a

short i)a.ss ga\c the Wotf'.rd JV\
a 21 to victory over the Blue
Anklets at Spartanburg Wednes-
day night.

The Pups ripped a 94-yard

touchdown jaunt axainst the

Baby Blue in the upeninK quar-

ter, followed X quarter later

with a M-orini; drive th^t ended
with a iMMs from five yards out.

The final touchdown was added
in the fourth period by a run

covering forty yards.

Previously the Wofford Pups
oerry. The Stockings to date have had downed South Georgia 19-0

won four and lost five. a team that ran over the PC
'Handicap" Amory and var- The game Newberry team, tak- JV's 37 to 8 in an earlier game

there is gathering time for the 1ng it on the chin all season, will This complet*'.-. the Anklets sea-

son and gives them a 1-2 record

with a 18 to b win over North
> u/v,„. ;- _.-._,- j_. .r r.. /r-^tin,.,.^ «» .vu. f«..»» Greenville, their only victory.

the Indian diamond crew won

IN>!Miession with five baseball vie-

toriest over the Strnkiiig team.

The Derby is put on the stake

every time the two small col-

leges neet in football. ba.sket-

colleee II iHv mi„.,. . ... ^""•'»^'^'»" arrived at (
olun^ ball, and baseball.

• oil.ge tl.iity minutes too late lor hl.s date to sign out, and v.*

she told Bones this, he politely said one word "Bye" (in nis vf ^'o' the lust time this season
formal way) and left. He said she wa.H a blind date and morf i-^^ B'** Stocking gridmen will

more d«>es he believe it when he recalls how she looked
'"'*'" ' ^''"^^ "** ^^'^ established

Ti in Mi/'L- T'l .L. avorite. But, the annual Bron/.c

^ fnr.tt.n 1 ,
' "

'

"'^^^ ''""'"' "^'hunk' .Miller w,. lerbv tussle, with all its high-

hi! ,!Lnl'"' k"^,
" '"""^ '''y '^^^'"y «''"'^ <^'^i'J"l^ Muicl< .. ,,tehed rivalry, holds no respect

ho,- n'n? „ Th"'" fy
'*'*\'"« '^"^ °f the girls have his sweater to tor tb« favorite role.

She'Zir Jf ;:;'^.S'^;^;nJJ^'
''""' '^ ""^ "'''^""' ^'^ -"' Pre^ytenan will be seeking ,.

RRf'RiTiT ?•
^'"'"* '** sea.son's record to a 50-

f,J uu
^* ^"! °""^ ""' *^y '"''umpy 'White Rai '• >0 basis with a victory over New-

.s ays with us so much He's getting m all the time he
tie Red, local queen, before he enters the army

OLD AtTAlR; The affair of Joe
Neville. Every Thursday night
in the college library, A^k Virginia where shell be over the : be looking to brighten up a dull
giv ng holidays. Who l» the Barbara of Black Mountain thai : record of seven losses .ind one
c^rta n Senior's Post Office box'' What is cheerleader Henrr G- (Continued on page four)
^«y .1 interest m Tbomwell?

can

The curtain falls on the 19,iO lootball .season Thursday afternoan

when the Blue Hose play host to the Newberry Indians. Coach Mac'.;

i)oys will take the tield at 2:00 p. ni. determined to send tlu- Indian.^

back home without the famed Bron/c Derby, the symbol ol athletic

supremacy between the two schools. This treasured topper has re-

mained much too long in the hands of the Indians. They recaptured

it in basketball last year and managed to hold it throughout the base-

ball season.

The Hosemen breezing through a week of light practice lolowing

their fall to ASTC returned to serious work Friday afternoon with an

mter-squad scrimage game. Their hopes were greatly boosted when
they learned that Walter Gooch, injured in tlie Appalat hian uamc.

would probably be ready to go Thursday

Last year the Indians pulled an upset oser the Blue Ho.se. They

have a rather uncomforla.ble knack of doing just that. The Indians

could go wrong all season and yet they would .shine against PC, rival-

ry, I guess you would call it. However, this year the odds are too

much in favor of the Blue Ho.se. Coach Tuck McConnell is a good re-

placement for "Trickle Billie" Lavol, former Newberry mentor. You

can bet if there are any tricks, and I don't mean shady, underhanded

tricks, ia the books. McConnell will put them to use come Thanks^iv

inq (lay. lluwevcf, the Ho.>,e will win by ;i minimum si'ore of '27-ti. ^

Behind The Scenes
The student and ^(X'ctator .seldom ever knows more about a football

team than that which they see exemplified during the games on the

field. Their football team is the thing which they see on Saturday af-

ternoons or Saturday nights, running touchdowns or ma'king smashing

tackles They have never experienced the feeling that exLsts among the

players and between the players and coaches. They sit and watch the

band at half-time unaware of what is going on in the field hou.'^e o

the dre.ssing room.

Perhaps, it is uaetnical, especially for a football player, to rehite

(Continued on page fmtr)

.Monda> -Tuesday

Des^'ination Moon

Wcd;'e^dav

Good Humor Man

Thursday -Friday

Saddle Tramp

Saturday

County Fair

The Casino
WEEK OF NOV. 20-23

Monday -Tuesdav

Adventures Of

Robin Hood

^,
\V<"duesda.>

The Tattooed Stranger

Beyond The Pecos

Thuniday-I'Yiday

Frontier Marshall

Saturday

Train To Tombstone
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Psycho Has Hemorrhage
Psycho, the Presbyterian college mascot, is slowly dying

of ail internal hemorrhage.

A Laurens veternarian annouiued this p'riday after ex-
amining the ix)och for a second time.

The hemorrhage is a result of an injury received in a fight with

Chanopq Made Hose Highlights .

Vi^llaliycb /TiaUC the^c IkL-ld nouses episo

In Cage Slate

(Continued from pa

4

socles, Dut I believe they would enLour-
students" appreciation lor our head coach.

"I

;N Smoker Is Tonight, Others Next Week

another dog last week.

Monday, Psycho pa'd his first

visit to the doctor. He v\as carried

over by Mike Sholar. There, the

doctor removed three blood clots

from his system and advised a

diet of meat and liver to make u^

for the loss o: bkK>d.

He warned there that if the

dog's system could not make up
for the loss of blood, he would

die.

Friday his condition took a turn

for the worse and he was hustled

off to the vet again.

Psycho has been lacing his fate

like a dog. He still has his proud,
arrogant spi.it, but his activity

has come to a standstill. Most of
the time he lies around quietly,

either at the •¥". outside a dor-
mitory, or i'l a classroom, wait-
ing.

Now his condition

"serious" and i: his

PC-Newberry Clash
(Continued from page three)

wm bv downing their 36 year old

rivals.

En^iiiporins: the Indian plan

of action for the Turke.y day
thriller will be Halfback Max
DuBose, who will do most of

the thinking and running in the
Indian attack. Passing chores
will be handled by Halfback
Ted Reed. I'p front in the line
t oach Ted McConnell will field

a team of Ireslunen and sopho
mores in both his offensive and
defensive lineups.

For Presbyterian it will be the
passing of Quarterbacks Jack Har- HoSG CoQerS

(Continued from page one)

One addition and a change in

the Presbyterian college basket-

ball schedule lor 1950-51 were
listed today by Athletic Director
Walter A. Johnson.

The Blue Stockings have added
Monagan Mills to a slate already
packed with an even dozen cage
battles. This new game is sche-
duled for Feb. 13 at Greenville.

Shoved up a night is the Clinton
encounter with Catawba. It was
originally set for Feb. 8, but .\

change in arrangements will bring
the North Carolina club in to Le-
Roy Springs Gymnasium on the
night of Feb. 7 instead.

PC Choir
(Continued from page one)

he received thorough musical
training in several of the leading
graduate schools of Europe. And
apart from his music, Dr. Patte is

an ordained Presbyterian minister
and also serves as professor of

sociology at Presbyterian college.

'''ti!!l*;.;N;;.„.er4..e„*cha,Mi.ewM.,e Jpiia SIqs Opened Rushing Monday,
the Blue Hose were trailing Catawba 7-0. It looked as if ii Were * # f\\l r\*l/ i f 1 M 1 IAIamLt
to be another such night as we had against Wofford. The Nort.n^I>£K ailC K A 11A KlKA jfil NGXI Yf C6K
boys had been pulling the Blues all over tlie field. It was a rath«.

''**•"^' ' ' '

prized and crestfallen PC squad that filed into the tiny field hou.. Qjjrrna Nu fraternity will continue rush season a.s they
^ ..Ti-lt..;.. ,1^ ...'Hi'nviri-l rill 1 ^- /-\

Bo4ju and An^nxua . .

.

der the stand

There, packed the

have listened to pep talks,

some in-between, but none like the one I heard

We were

sent their .smoker tonight in their downtown suite,

in that small room that reeked with \>^r^^. -^^ ^Ipha Sigma Phi officially opened
and mud, I saw, I heara and I felt somethmg, the extent of

,>*'^""*y nigiu -^'i^' ' ^ ^ „ ^e 4-V,« aovioa nf civ that
I have never before encountered in seven years of footbaU f3ge period with the first STOoker of the series ot SIX that

hundreds of them, some good, some) end with Pledge day February 16.
. . .

that night.
fjgxt week will see the remaining four fraternities entertainmg at

We were all noisily voicing our opinions of the game when C r imokers with Pi Kappa Phi
Mac walked in. It seemed as if each player was struck with ar,' ,„„ .v_ ..-eek off when they
dercurrent of feeling and hush fell around the room. The fir^f

that Coach did was see that no one was hurt or sick. He fhw >'" *P^ ^^^'^"' ^°°^ ^° prospec-

ceeded to tell us some of the things we had been doing wron", ! pledges Monday night fol-

plays to use, how to stop some of Catawba's pet plays, etc. hi he -©d on Tuesday ni'ght by Theta
ed on his emotions begain to S'how. He said, "You boys are not pr -Wiedmsday night will see the
out. You are lying down on me. Don't be a bunch of quitters'" ., . , r,Z^rMr^r^A rereiv-
he pounded his fist into his palm. -Get in there and fight ,PP^ ^^"^^ brotherhood receiv

fight You have to have it in here," and his hand shook slightly , -^^ rushees with Pi Kappa

placed it over his heart. '"You have got to have your heart r;,>lia closing the rush period next

His voice broke and tears came to his eyes as he raised his heac'ursday night.
"--'* { would to God that I were young enough to put on a un-

~

k-^o- ..n

etm there."
- « s y '^

"' rhere wUl be open rushing un-

I the close of the PiKA social.

imtil pledging

there

February 14 Celebrates Lover's Day

Wave Head Ask Why

Not Draft Women
do

said.

per and Dick Weldon and the
running of Halfbacks JoJo Wein-
gartner and George Fleming thai
will pace the Stocking attack. De-
fensively PC coaches will alter-

i.s called nate a sophomore and senior line,

health doesn't with Line Backer Bud Neely and
improve soon, PC's best-known Tackle Bozo Weir as the stand-
and best-loved miiscot will die. outs.

and got ill there."

As those words fell on the ears of some forty six player
ran up every spine and stomach muscles involentarily tigh: ..

could have heard a pin drop as the old gentleman turned and
One of th co-captains rose and said in a tight

when the Hosemcii play host to

strong Lenoir-Rhyne at Clinton.
Twenty-five games in all face PC
cagers who this year are under

hand

ed from the room
"Let's go, boys." That was all.

As we filed back onto the field each of us knew that if we
a long run that Coach Mac would be right in there setting the

if we made a hard tackle Coach Mac would be right in there ta

with us. We felt as if we could run through a stone wall. Ca
might as well not have been on the field that last half. The te

CcAch Mr^p',: ovpc ,..-nro t»c,-. ^f \^r n.
fjg ^g^ ushered of; the :Be§irnin!g

the hand of a new coach—^Gene „ , „ ^
Lorendo, former University of Coach Mac's eyes were tears of joy as
Georgia football and basketball on his players shoulders with the scoreboard reading PC

rom that time

over Friday afternoon

ill *e » "auiet time" during

hich time no fraternity mem-

ers «m rush in any form in or-

er to give the rushees time to

link the fraternities over and

lake tlwir choice.

at 2 p. m. next Fri-

LOUISE sANFORo|oy-Girl Ratio

.owered at PC

Ca'y altemoon those students re-

iving bids will go to Professor

nneth Baker's classroom in the

-•ienc-e hall and sign up with the

atemity of their choice. The

edge room will close at 4 p. m.

The date of the Kappa Alpha

cial was changed from Febru-

y 7 until February 13 because

the conflictini,' basketball game.

"Why doesn't sometoody

something about drafting worn-

en-" The social forces which made

women hesitate to volunteer for

military duty would vanish if they

were drafted. Mildred McAfee

Horton, wartime head of WA"VES,

savs in her article, "Why Not

I>r"aft Women?" in the February

issue of Ladies Home Journal.

"Selective Service officials are

having a hard time finding men,"

Mrs. Horton says. "Veterans, fa-

thers and boys in the middle of

their educational training are be-

ing drafted. How much better for

the nation, it would seem, to draw

from the 16,000,000 young men

and women of draift age, rather

than try to fill our military needs

from the 8,000,000 boys.

"Nobody who knows anything

about military life seriously con-

templates making the Army or

Navy—and certainly not the Ma-

rine Corps—into fifty-fifty co-

educational organizations! The

main business of military serv-

ices is combat, and women

should be noncombatants. Nev-

ertheless, the organizational dif-

ficulty of using women for non-

(Continued on page four)

Thoughts ot the birds and bees!

Wednesday, February 14, 1951, will have a spec-

ial significance on the Presbyterian college cam-

pus. On that day the thought of meows will reign

supreme in every PCian's mind.

Though school will not close, this special day

will be important in the life of every PC lover.

They will be easily recognized. The greatest love

authority in South Carolina, Frog 'Babe' Weldon

has made plans for conferences with those who

readily seek his advice. Our mailman. Tommy Mas-

sey has put up guards around the mailboxes in

order to be protected against those hopefuls who

will rush him expecting a handout from the one

and only. If he, or she, cared enough the mail will

contain something worth waiting for.

For as you know, next Wednesday is Saint Val-

entine's Day. This day, celebrated throughout the

country, is perhaps celebrated by small children,

but adults always seem to manage to do something

about it. If in doulbt, consult the advertisement of

our leading magazines. Ask a certain second floor

Smyth A casanova why he is buying a four dollar

box of candy for his favorite.

Ancient mirth tells us it was believed birds mat-

ed on this day. Needless to say as far as way back

yonder in the third century when Valentine's day

began, love was the same. It derives its name from

the feast ot two Saints, who both were named Val-

entine. Both were men who performed good deeds.

In remembrance of the two and the coincidence that

in Rome the Lupercadia (love) feast was celebrat-

ed the same day, we got Valentine's day as we
know it—A day of remembering love.

Naturally, we as individuals have our own mem-

ories of love. We are anxious to keep them alive.

That is why we have a special day to rekindle the

fires ol love. This day will be used by everyone

who realizes it can be taken advantage of, especial-

ly at PC. Next Wednesday watch the outgoing

as well as incoming mail and the numiber of cars

being washed. Those who engage in the wolvin*

field or even bark at a feline will make February

14 a day to remember and outshine all other com-

petitors.

I THE TOBACCO GROWERS^

MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...
"mmos mi smell milder smoke milder^^

YES.

.

. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've bee
smoking . .

.
Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. ProvQ^ tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields- /Aej- do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT 4FTFR-TASTF

Two new co-ed additions to the

redbylerian college campus bol-

|;ered the female enrollment to

1,1 aud iov. red the ratio of young

omen to men from 1-55 to 1-45.

In other words, there are now

my 45 maie students to every one

111 on the PC camipus.

The chaiigo in boy-girl ratio at

'C. a ooUege generally recognized

s non-coeducational, were reveal-

d this week in second semester

i-oUment tabulations.

Both new coeds. Miss Jean

Parker, of PoUocksville, N. C,

and Mfcss Margaret Glenn, of

Spartanburg, registered at PC

i
la^t Wednesday with 25 other

new stwlents for second semes-

ter.

The cOe<i population, now upped

to 10, is only a fraction of what it

could tot, provided there were dor-

'mitory space for them on the cam-

pus Every year over 50 coed ap-

plications are received and turn-
"'

' that are

are either day students

or live at the home of Dean H, G.

Prjnoe.

fed down here. The few
enrollei

Hose Still

Rate Second
Presbyterian college today

maintains its number two rank

among the nation's small col-

lege basketball powers with an

average of 81.4 points scored a

game.
Statistics from the National

Collegiate Athletic Bureau rate

the Blue Stockings just behind

Beloit college (Wis.) in team of-

fense.

Presbyterian also stands high

among team field soaj percen-t

age leaders, ranking fourth with

a 40.8 per cent accuracy record.

Forward Dwight Groninger,

all-state for two years, rates

20th nationally among individ-

ual scorers witli an 18.8 points

a game average, and 19th among

assist leaders with a three-a-

game average.

Guard Paul Nye, now hospi-

talized, has averaged 3.8 a.ssLsts

a game to rate ninth nationally

In settUig up pUys.

7a«

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Cavaleri, Johnston, Stevenson,

Fleming, Maxwell Tapped by BK

PC Gains Four

For Second Semester
Presbyterian college gained a

three-student edge in enrollment

recently in the mid-year turnover,

according to second semester reg-

istration figures released this

week by Registrar Edward G.

Camiplbel!.

The campus lost 24 ceniors to

graduation and picked up 27 new-

comers between semesters. In-

cluded in the list of new students

are two co-eds—"Miss Jean Park-

er, ot PoUocksville, N. C. and Miss

Margaret Glenn, of Spartanburg.

After a full week of studies, the

new students are reported buck-

ling down for the hard grind in

their studies which have already

reached a stepi.>ed-up tempo.

Five Presbyterian college .seniors were tapped this morn-

ing during chapel .services for membership in Blue Key, na-

tional honorary leadership fraternity on the campu.s.

The five seniors selected were: Edward Cavaleri, ROTC
iband leader and Kappa Alpha president of Atlanta, Ga.; George Flem-

,

— ing, football and track star and

Sigma Nu president of Honea
Path; Ronald E. Johnston, ROTC
battalion commander of Newnan,

Ga ; Sidney Maxwell, ROTC com-

pany commander and past Minis-

terial club president of Clinton;

ani Travis B. Stevenson, Jr., IRC

president and scholastic leader in

the senior cla.<:5.

\y04t*Uf, PC PoUO*U...

Engage In Various Church Work

HESTERFIELD
UADINO SIUER
IN AnemcA's
COUiGIS

Prt'Ayterian college students are week after

week putting their week-ends to work for Christ

while still tackling their college studies.

ISvtoty-three students at Preslbyterian are plac-

ing service to God firsit on their week-end agendas

by p*«<-hing and teaching the Gospel in churches

and &inday schools in and around Clinton. At

pi imint there are 10 students serving as pastor.s

rgyillff'y at outpost churches and another 13 teach-

ing ^day school. Added to this score of dedicat-

ed work, rs are 32 robed singers ot the glee club

wtoo carry a message in song on the road almost

every other week-end, singing in churches through-

out South and North Carolina, Georgia, and Florida

fm\ other students participate In youth raove-

mt)^ .tnd till In a.s a-ssistiints In church work.

smne «.f thi-m. eager U» serve Ihelr I-«rd, travel

jkH moth a.<* tiO miles on week-end* to preiwli

Moit of the students serving as pastors and teach-

er come from the membership of the Mi '

1 lub, student opKanizatlon composed of

uidflnK toward home mission work, and the For-

eign W -':• Fellowship, whose menii>ers plan to

be mi s in the foreign field.

This is the way Pi-eabyterian college's lineup of

dedicated student workers reads:

Pi'eaching each Sunday—Neal Dean of Jackson-

ville Fla. and G. E. Dixon of North Belmont, N. C,

at Shady Grove; Sidney Maxwell of Clinton and

Charles Mcltonald of College Park, Ga., at Glenn

Springs; Duvall Weathers of Uiurens and Perry

Moibley of Albany, Ga., at the Rock Bridge Chape,;

and Ed Langham of Montgomery, Ala., at Wayside

Chapel near Laurens. The above mentioned church-

es are near Clinton and Laurens

ALho preaehln« are Wilson Dowllnit of SparUn-

burn. at l-eslie and Van Wyck, and Idsel Huff-

.•rtetler of North Belmont. N. C, at Chester.

ROTC Seniors

Get Commissions
Three Presbyterian college grad-

uating seniors received commis-

sions in the Officer Reserve corps

at the end of first semester and

another received his gold bars as

a secono lieutenant in the Regular

.Army.

The fijur PC graduates complet-

ed their college studies in January

and will receive their degrees at

the annual commencement exer-

cises June 4. They were adminis-

tered the oath by Maj. Michael

Gussie, professor ot military sci-

ence and tactics at PC.

Receiving the rank of second

'.ieutenant in the Officer Resen,'e

Corps were Edward M. Epps, Ec-

tor D. Shepard, and James M.

Williams. Mr. Epps and Mr. Shep-

ard are from Kingstree, and Mr.

Williams is from Florence.

Marshall A. Lanter, last year's

cadet commander of the ROTC
battalion, received the Regular

Army commission. He is from

Thomasville, Ga.

.Sunday .school tiMihers—Richard Bass oi i..y..,.,,

<;a; Charlie Woodson of Red Springs, N. C: Bob

Floyd of Athens, Ga.; David Maxwell of Clinton;

Malcomib Bullock of Fairmont, N. C; Jesse Parks of

New Beni, N. C; Frank Pcnningcr of Charlotte,

N C Tyson Hope of Chester; C. L. Brasfield of .. .

Corpus Christi Tex.; Montgomery Duncan of for the winnmg team and awards

(irec.wille; Jealic Mobloy of Albany, Ga.; Joe Am- for i.laycrs named to an all-tour-

nry ,)f Norfolk, Va ; and Henry Smith of Sylves- namcnt team chosen by a vote ot

^^ Qg coaches and officials.

Little 4 Moke Plans
Plans for the annual basketball

tournament of South Carolina's

Little Four at Spartaniburg March

2-3 were made at a meeting in

Clinton this week.

I'reshyterlan Coach Gene I/O-

lendo, Wofford .Xthletic Dirw

tor rhil lUckenji, and ( oa< h Jo

el Rol>ertHon and t'oach Bob

Tate of Newberry attended. Er*i-

kine »T»s not represented.

The uroup selected a truphey

Select'ons lor Blue Kev are

based upon character, scholar-

ship, and piTrticipation in extra-

curricula activities on tlie cam-

pus.

The new additions bring the

fraternity membership to 12, all

seniors. Severn Somerville, of

Barnardsville, N. C, is president

of the local Blue Key chapter.

Other seniors who are already

members of the organization in-

clude- Somerville, David Neville

ot Newberry, Harry Dent of St.

Matthews, Gus Watt of Thomas-

ville, Ga., Walter Gooch of Rock

Hill, Jimmy Lindsay of Greenville,

and Ladaie Brealey of Myrtle

Beach.

Collegiate Rifle

Championship Set

The annual State Collegiate Rif-

le championship matches were

held yesterday in Spartanburg

with Reserve Officers Training

corps teams from five iJchools tak-

ing part,

ROTC teams from The Cita-

del, Clemson, Presbyterian. Wof-

ford. and the air unit «>f the

Iniversitv ol South ( arolina

compete<l

Mat.-!i<'.4 Will »e nciM .k ine

.s,j.utaiii>urg National Guard ar-

mory. wiUi firing starting at 1 p.

ni.

The final results c>ould not be

obtained by press time.

I
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H. O. Myth's Gripe Department
By DOUG KIKER

It want to talk about two thinigs. briefly—auto-
mobiles, and chow, in that order.
Now let's get this straight. I ain't complaining.

Just reporting, <ftraight, honest facts.

I have nearly been at Presibyterian long enough
to rate my name on the school seal—"Vim Vivimos
Servimos Kikerimos," and it's been my observation
that aJbout once every two or three years an epi-
demic of parking-lotitis toreaks out.

It all begins when some fuzzj'-faced young in-
nocent breaks down a guard post along side Smyth
dorm with the bumper of his auto. Innocent enough.
This spreads. S<jon the whole front of the dormitory
looks like a used-car lot, and the ground roughly
inGscmibles the Arrogonne Forest after a week's
rain, a terrific shelling and heav7 troop mo\'«Tnent.
Now don't get me wrong, I love to wade through
mud in chilly early-morning hours on the way to
the canteen. It's fun.

I'm just waniing out of past experience. In

7Ae Qnaeki-

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Last Monday the Alpha Sigs held their rush
smoker and got the PC pledge season off to a fine
start. The brotlierhood is now making plans for a
social to honor their new pledges immediately after
Pledge day.

Pi Kappa Alpha
W. J. MdBrayer, Bill Dudley, and Homer Kirk-

mnn came dnito the brotherhood whiie Tommy Mas-
.

t y ir.ined the ;>ledge class. The members are now
,
on the fraternity rooms with some n:'

ordered. Milcc .S'mIv and Jake Private
new plcdgo mj

Pi Koppo Phi
''"'" '"'' ': uJvv making plans for their

-'"'^ Jimmy Lindsay resigned as
treayiifcr oi uic iraiernity and Edgar Wrenn has
been installed as his successor.

Theta Chi
Plans liavo been

'39, my freshman year, things go so bad. an in-

dustrious young sophomore from Ninety Six name
of Xoddie Conod pasted prices on the window-
shields, advertised in that Clinton Chronicle and
made enough money on the used-car mart to pay
his tuition and move out of vetville with his
young wife and quintuplets into the old Bailey
mansion. So beware.

The subjeat of Judd Chow Hall, it's diet, etc. is

a different thing entirely. Since I harped on that
subject here during the fall, I have tried since to
remain silent and non-partisan. Rod and I are
friends. The scars on my throat are all cleared up
now. The long red scratch marks on my face arc
gone. The skies are blue.

So I've kept quiet.

In the chow hall I'm sitting, partaking of the
noonday repast. Across from me, a grizzled old
senior sits. Suddenly he chocks, puts his hand over
his mouth and dives under the talble. In a matter
of hours he's back up, pale but game. "Something,"
he says, "should be said afbout the chow."
"Aw it's not so bad," I said, spitting a blackber-

ry seed ait him in disgust.

Another time I -was sitting watching a student
feed his hot, apetizing supper to Tojo. "You," he
said, "should write another column."

There's not much news from the cats this week
have managed to ramlble around in the alleys and

PC Will Open Nine Game Slate

Big Coop Tedder got the cookies from a little Witithrop WltH lUfnifln Ifl Ur66nVlllC
Emmett Fulk continues to put the date on different worn

fr-

Presbyterian Blue Stockings, one of the nation's biggest
_ _ _

''"
^°^le college teams playing topflight football, will meet four

"Rock," meaning limcsitone, of course—Wio are

the whammo on next over there, Emmett, Minnie Pearl' '"^ cuh^bc i-t«iw^ i^.-., —o — r- --
,, /-, r ,i„i^„ qv

„+v,^vTi rr^nforenoe elevens and a South Carolina clubs, ex-
Blewett and "Skip" hav« the hair off now shorter than

.''^"*"^ conterence elevens, am. ct
. ,. , ^ n

juii, but they say that just makes the tAvo campus queens r^t ^he University Gamecocks, on the gridiron next tan.

tie closer to them. *"'

^ai^r A. Johnson, athletic director, and one of the deans

The Indiana boys, Kay, Lou, Hank and Kenny are pawthe profession, this week announced Pre^ytcrian's nine game sche-

Lander college about every Sunday night. The ones that dre Out on Johnson field Coach
are Paul and Willie. Groninger had the queen up north so hennie MdMilUan and assistants
be true and he is-^Paul, now out with an operation, is mshtt working with a 40-man squad
of luck by all for a speedy recovery, so he can again hi* -fcing forward to the tougher
^'^^^- "

'nd next September.
fidbby Gandy, brush those tears from your eyes and try The Blue Stockings will open

ahze that your gal doesn't like to put the love on in public ,c season against Furman in a

Did you men, Bobby Hyman, Billy Ware, James Cook and ax****
***"* **" Friday^

^?'*H™!
party unknown at the time, get rather cold outside the
Greenwood?

PC Meets Indians Tomorrow at 8 p. m.

In Final 'Little Four' Meeting Here

PC Plays Host

To H-S Tourneys

"Yes," the remainder around the table rcspond-
iMen,ed.

"This stufif tastes like hog feed," one said.
"Wo, it tastes like dogfood," someone else said.
'^Boys," I said, "let's be serious. Now we're nor-

mal intelligent men. We know thev wouldn't feed
us dogfood, hogfecd. Bosh, fellows." I said.
"Well it tastes like it," they said.

•IMen," I said, "I shall disprove this fallacy, thi^
stupid idea. I shall quiet your fears. I will 'inves-
tigate."

1 fM up from my table and walked behind the
i.t.a curtain, into the kitchen.

There, working feverishly around - :..£., . ,:.:;,;-

mum vat, with a wavy lock of her glistening re.;
hued tresses ";-

• hor face, I saw lovable oldMa Allen. EDITOR
She was

ST 14. or Saturday. September

\ depending upon the decision

\ the host team. They defeated

-room dates on Sje Hurricanes last year for the

'cond successive time in two
Buster Mull and Billy Barclift tried out the lipping over a'Cears. Other Southern confer-

wood again Wednesday night—Also on the same night Wad^^iw^ teams to be met are Clem-
Pierce shagged over to the "Rock" to continue their firiv» (MI. Davidson, and The Citadel.

queens.

Hey, Kimsey, have you had any more frat-
nights lately?

Tomorrow the Presbyterian Blue Hose quintet will move

out onto the hardwood to meet their final foe in regular sea-

son Little Four competition. The Newberry Indians will be

seeking a revenge victory for the defeat handed them earlier

this season by the Hosemen when the traditional rivals meet

on the Leroy Springs gymnasium floor.

1 v,.=t Tomorrow the Hose will make their final bid for the con-
Pre*yter>an ^1 ege plays ho

^^J°^^^^,'^^:;,^,%",hich they now are claiming as a result of four

to the Upper State High School terence cnampions y
^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^_

Basketball tournament (classes A . tie Four schools.

and B) again this year. CatSWuS I 6K©S The Blues have registered two

PC Athletic Director Walter A.
Vi'a*'"^'^ wins over Erskine, one each ov-

rx. nunc V. ,^, xufll -v^Zi..^^ er Newberry and Wofford, and
Wofford Terriers, 91-83 in Spar- Johnson announced rtoday that

|-|q50 79"^V dropped one contest to Wofford.

The fast pace set by the Hose in

all their games makes tonight's

to 69 defeat here encounter one to be excitingly an-

Wednesday night, as their super- ticipated with eyes turned to All-

ioi ball-handirng and shooting State Fojward_ Dwight Gronmger.

Kept the Hose at safe distance the

Blues Win

Over Terriers
staying out in front all the way,

Pre^yterian college bested the

Wofford Terriers, 91-83 in Spar-

tanlburg Saturday in a Little Four post-season competition will open

basketball game.

Wofford (83)—'Beaver 6, Moody

20, Brock, Neal 34, Wonnble 2,

Powers 7, Albell 10, Patton 4.

Preslbyiterian (91)—Groninger

16, Hawkins 21, Skinner 6, Jack

the dance week-end is only a couple of weeks awav
be getting the dates lined up so it will be

~"' '

PC has

^iockuiCf
Published Weekly During the School Year by Ihr-

Student Body of Presbyterian College,
Clinton, s. c.

directjn,^ two coc^s in the preparation
of the next day's dinner.
"Pour in the rest of that sack of Purina and add

a httle scratch grain before you .^^tir in the water"
she ordered bravely.
"And when you mix the next batch, add a little

more Redheart," she barked
I kn

maae lor rush week and the
t-mokcr. A closed social i.s on tap for tomorrow
night. Don Richardson, Williard MeFadden, and
Howell Watson have come in a^ pledges Mitch t

\.^'^'"'\ - - ---'"v,^. reaiure iJditor

WitM:ll and Lawton Daughtery have ?bin ele ed back a th. ta,b elh
""^"

'^\'f ^' ^'^' "^^ '^"^^ ^"^'•'^ ^^"^''^^^"^^

and installed as marshal! and treasurer respecUve- nf.li ?!. i^i':.'!-."-^^''"^-'!'"
•^"^"- ^° ^ ^un, Reporters li,

„.. , ,
;->} o open dates.

ON for everybody ™ ^ j i .'' The schedule:

Sept. 14 or 15—Furman at

eenville.

Sept. 22—Clemson at Clemson.

Sept. 28—Western Carolina

•achers at Clinton.

Oct. 5—'Open.

Oct. 13—^Presbyterian at David-

n.

Odt. 20—-Wofford nt C'.inton.

3Icmber A^surlateu CoHeffiate Press and South Carolina Cofc*^^^'
27—The Citadel at C

Press Association '
n. „,./-., ,„„
Nov. 2—Catawba at Clinton.

Itatert All- American by A^ociateU iuuegiate Press Nov. 10—Open.— __ ;:

—

.|^jq^,_ l7-_Er:-kinc at Greenwood,

BOB HNov. 22—Thanksgiving, Pres-

HARRY .< incrian at Newibcrry.

JOilWY Tin r,' Spring practice will continue

Doii? Kikcr, Fro^ Woldon. Don .Xiidirough February and early

Regis Kiarch.

three home games and soJi 2, K. Hill 16, Thompson,

Blewett 15, Carter 15.

Halftime score: Presibyterian 45,

Wofford 32.

Free throws missed: Presbyter-

ian—Groninger 4, Hawkins 4, K.

Hill 3, Carter 4. Wofford—Beav-

ers, Ncal 4, W'omble 2, Powers.

Seven PC Swimmers

Become Instructors

MANAGING IDITOR
BlSINiSS HIAXAGEE
Columnists
Sports Tdilor

Contributins Editor
News Kditor

Feature Editor
Geors^t

Georax

Ricliard q^ ^j^^ jjpijj „ jth Coach Lon-

^faie Mac these days are his two
Sai

Jy
Ihe backwav

''^^^
' "^ ^""^ '^'''^^^ °"' '^'"""^'^ Advertising Manager

Circulation Manager

Henry Smith, Ted Freenun. Jerome McCord, Bil

,. , ,^,^ assistant coaches. Sid Varney
Del Stuart. Clem Hi«j„j q^^^ Lorendo. All three are

Sc\-^'i Prc-'\vlC'>;i;Tn college

swimmers have joined the ranks

of qualified American Red Cross

swimming instructors, Athletic

Director Walter A. Johnson an-

nounced today.

Thev are: Thomas W. Edwards,

Jr., of Spartanburg; Bobby Bell

Caldwell and Roddey C. Brown,

of Charlotte; Curtis Crowther, of

Columbia; Bruce Galloway, of

Jacksonville, Fla.: Ronnie John-

(Continued on page four)

^-t Le-oy Springs gymnasium on a smooth working, Catawba

February 28 and extend through quintet handed the Presbyterian

,, , o Blue Hose a 79
March 3.

It's the fourth straight year

Presbyterian has entertained the

prep schoolers battling for an in-

vitation to the state finals.

Johnson said trophies will be

a'.varded to winners and runners-

up in each class, and individual

gold basketballs will go to each

player on these squads.

Johnson received word of the

tournament this week from Er-

nest W. Stokes, executive secre-

tary of the South Carolina High

School league. At the same

time, Stokes disclosed that the

Presbyterian athletic director

will again serve as chairman of

the tournament committee.

entire game

Only once in the first half

were the Hosemen able to com-

mand a lead of three points and

then only for a few seconds, as

the Indians roared back to build

a 47 to 31 before they left the

ihjor at halftime.

The PC five was unable to find

Guard Bill Blewett, and Guard

Lew Hawkins, who have been

leading the PC attack this season

which now views the Presibyter-

ian five on top of the state race

and still rated number two in the

nation among small colleges.

Newberry marks the last PC
encounter within the state bord-

ers, and the game again puts on

he stake the famous Bronze Der-

range until the closing moments ,by, symbol of athletic supremacy

of the game when they pulled up between the two schools.

from a 58-77 deficit to the final

score. Lew Hawkins paced the

lastt minute surge and led in the

night's scoring as he tallied 27

markers. Oatawiba bottled Pres-

byterian's scoring aces Bill Blew-

ett and Willie Groninger as they

scored only U and 8 points re-

spectively.

High point man for the Indians

Next Friday night will mark the

:inal home game for the Blue

Hose when they meet North Geor-

gia college. The following week

will see the Hose wind up theii-

1950-51 year with a swing through

southern Georgia.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Editoriah : Features : Humor

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
REGIS KIMSEY

^ore Fun! ....
Everyone is so completely engrossed in a bang-up kbaseSoall sea-

"Ihe Bock AiJzl...

Are Our College Men Indispensable?
The (,ue.stion of whether college men should or .should not be deferred

frorri mihtary service ha.s drawn a number of varied replie.s from the na-
tion s educational leaders.

There are some, like

I'ommittee.s. whf)

But the A.s.so(iation of Am

ne. like the member.^^ of Gen. Lewis B. Hershev's advi.soi-
» feel deferment should be granted to superior student^
ion of American Universities recently issued a report urg

in« enactment of a law to draft all men for two years of militarv service
upon the>r reaching the age of 18. It was felt that the criticarsitualio,
warranted such a measure.

Fiut there were other.^

;on that they give very little though to ^P""^
^^^^J^; J°^'k\',V

AThat happens on the gridiron will pretty much determme what k nd

rf footbril team we will have next
^'^'-

f^^""^' }'^\f''^ 1^1,
-Jew close-ups of the "goings on" out on J;>hnson field. I. i. a little

^^ly to tell miuch about the boys but some of them ^r^ do^ng 2"
^eotionally well. Looks like last years star line-toacker Jess Neel ,

wms^ plenty of action a,t the tackle position and he looks capable

of hoSng down the jab. Big Wright Archer is another tackle who,

although a fre.=hman, looks good. Hube Turner is proving his effec-

tivenew at the offensive end post. Little Harold Jeruign: =Mng

a rusaed kifensive end.
, .

. „,,S b. kfield is somewhat undeveloped, The truth i:. -^ere isn t

too much material to develop. Veterans Lefty Harper. "Frog Weld-

on Joe l)-id and Ted Sasser are the only familiar igures among the

baks. Speedy freshman Curtis Freeman run,< nicely from the half-

man ot Admis.sions and Records argued that the army wants eolleimightj small. We will have to fool our opponents: we won t be able tu

"It seems a logical conclusion," he sail'
"*'--^ -

run ov«r them

Johnson expressed pleasure

over the selection of hi institution __^_ ^__

as the site of the tournament ^vas Hodgin with 15 tallies

a?ain this season. A strong advo-

cate of athletics for a'.l ages, he

has done much to encourage prep

school sports in South Carolina,

Of the meet, the PC director said:

"Bajketiball is a great sport, and

tournaments such as these do

much to stimulate interest on the

part of fans and participants alike. Black Widows 07-^^^"^^^^^^,.^

Pre.b%nerian college has enjoyed point margin to drop the Presb -

playing host to the Upper State terian Blue Anklets 54-^a. heie

meet The past three years, and Wednesday evening. The Bab,^

we all feel they have been increas- Blue opened the game with a fa=

a' ly successful. This year's tou- flurry of points until they led 21

nament hould 'oe the best yet. to 2, but slowly picking away the

silicTSe brand of high school Widows closed the gap until the-.

Dlav is constantly improving
"

(Continued on page four)

Blue Anklets lose

To Black Widows
North Greenville Junior college

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts

"

W. Main St. Phone 83

The Broadway
WEEK OF FEB. IMT

Monday -Tuesday

Breakthrough
David Brian, John .\grar

ADAIR^S MEN^S SHOP
•COMPLETE 01 TFITTERS FOR MEN"

(LINTON, S. C.

Wednesday

The Fireball

Mickey Rooney

trained men. ., ..^^1.,.. a logicai conclusion," he said, "that everv
ticipating induction into the armed forces should extend his

"

paration as much as possible."

The student attitude

of a graduating senior:

man

college ;

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS : ELECTRICAL SIT'PLIES

Thursday -Friday

For Heaven's Sake

Clifton Webb. Joan Bennett

Saturday

Buffalo Stampede
Randolph Scott, Judith Allen

Fiut there were others who proposed le.s.H drastic steps. The New York
State As.s(K-iati<,n of Colleges and Universities dclared that while basic mil-
itary training for American youth was needed, their call to training shoul.l
await their fnnshing of high .school or college Tlu. R«.. t^i,„ t n

er Siugart, a producrt of Chester high school, plays a pretty mean

tackle. He is big. fast and also has the power.

iMg ol high .school or college. The Rev. John J. Cavan-
augh, president (,f Notre Dame Univensity, put it this way "The exper
.ences of World War 11 have pioved the need, not only in time of war but
in the vital pest -war pei-icd. <,f men trained in colleges and universities."

,

college officials are considering the jmsibility of reestib-
wartimc acceleration program, whereby a student can grid

..ate It. three years instead of the usual four. Officials franklv admit thev
don't like it tcM) much

;
they feel it puts too much pres.sure on students and

faculty alike.

The University <d- Oklahoma ,.,„„i., .„ui uiicenam .onditions in th<
world have resulted in |KK)r morale and low grades on that ca

Meanwiide

lishinK the old

- ^.....^.. .,11 umL mil
iix per cent of the students came through with grades of "D"
the mid-.semeHter. Even the girls are jittery, declared the univr
.slor of Women

impus. Forty

or "F" f,M

nivrsity's Coun-

Newcomers Shme ...
We have a couple of newcomers out and they both pack a mean

^rx fh,-. ...i
• 4.

, '-whallop" Bob McCarson ot Cedar Springs, Ga. and Bill Shugart ot

on this subject can be summed up by the reirii ChS^^S C McCarson played backfield in high school. AlUiough

want to lose it in oneZ1t^ ^'"^ '' ^^ '""'^ ^'^^^" ' ' " ^"" '"^ --!.^-^V^i^i^^^Z^^ fZS^^

Do Students Care?

t lol !. nf r ;r.
'" "'"' '^^''''"^ '''^ «" ^^e former lawn and

i h^^
""''

''' '''' ^h«* ^»^-- ^^tudents a.^

selm b'd^.?:-'
^'' '^^ '^"'^^"^^ ''^'> h«^^' "*'=

s

of

is irieir personal convenionce at all cost to others

monnlary fin,, onYh -se ^udimU wL "
u'*'

'"'"' "'''»" »"'' '""'""

»r., or at le.t a .ZZ^^lli^^i^CZ ''^rT^H^Jr''
""" "'

I Tole' You So . .

.

Let's «et back to basketball, I have been boml^arded with re-

n.,nder; that I did not call the score of the Wofford
f

nje^ corect^^^^

That I d >inU but I think eveyone found it as thrilling and breath-tak-

ing as I aid it would be, I remeidber .seeing an artic^ m the Grecn-

. in which the author stated that Skinny Powers was the

i in the state. If Saturday night didn't change that fellow s

, as prejudiced as your columni,>-t. Personally I know ot about

,, ... .1 I. „r,..,«iu r'i/.m«iin'>i Snee. Carolina s

McGees
Drug Store

The Casino
WEEK OF FEB. IMI

Monday -Tuesday

Kid From Texas
Audle Murphy, Gail Storm

have i\im out-classed; namely, Clcmson's Snoc, Carolina's

[Kl'-. Blewett and H:r,vkin- If '-.'U think 1 ;.rn wmna. check

ville Nt
best gu
mind h(

four th

Cox am
the re<< :

1-i

Tomorrow Is The Payoff .
.

.

Torr> low the Hose entertain the Newberry Indians, Coach Mc-Con-

nel'i Ii i .ins will come determined to take home the bronze topper

Snd 10.. . n PC's grasp on the Little Four title. The Wofford Terriers

trail tli. Hose by one game. Should the Hose bow to Newberry they

would IH- tied with Wofford in games but the Hose would take th

title on points. No one (PC'un that is) would b^
^f

'^f^*-;*, ^^^1^^."..

The only way to prevent it is to trim New^berry, Will the Ho.e do that

--Do«s a chicken lay egg«? Does a paratrooper jump?

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to,serve your Printing and Sta-

tionerv Needs. Kvcrything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often- it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers

Wednesday

Outlaw Gold
Johnny Mack Brown

Deported
Marta Toren, .leff (handler

Thursday -Frid.iv

Red Canyon
llovv.ird Dun, Ann Blythe

Saturday

Dynamite Pass

Tim Holt. I.ynne Roberts
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1951 Grid Slate

(Continued from page three)

pleased over the spirit and en-

thusiasm sho\ni by the grid
candidates so far.

Ends are Lorendo's

Blue Anklets Lose
(Continued from page three)

'rr.ilcd 36-24 at the intermission.

As soon as they took the floor

affain the Green\ille boys took

_, ^ , ,,

speciality, the offense awav from the PC
and he has three men out for the JVs and went forAvard to post
flank positions: Lettermen Cooper a 45-37 edge, before the Blues
Tedder of Timmonsville, Joe Kir- again ofund the range and tied

vtLl ri^'v" ^^\^^'x^ ^^ *»"" '«»"t ^t 50.50 in the last
Fayetteville, N. C, and John Har- seconds.
per of Decatur, Ga.: and Freshmen
Hubert Turner of Lake City, Bob- '^^^ Widows dropi:>ed two quick
by Ma btliews of Manning and Har- Soals to the Anklets one to put
old Jernigan of Fayetteville, N. C. ^^^ finishing touch on the game.

Varney handles the r«^.;n;„. ^^ Gcddings and R. J. Richard

of

One ** **'*' seTOiul siring play-
ers that has turned in a

steady game all .sea.son is Guard
Kirby Jackson who is playinff
his third year with the Pres-
byterian Blue Hose quintet.

linemen-
remaining

^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Anklets with

Tackles-Lettermen Bud Neely
^" ^°^"^^ ^P^"^"'

Rock Hill, Tommv Sheriff of t .,** »_ t , , -, ., ,.

Orangeburg and Ceddc Jernigan ^'t™??,^^^^ ^'''^\^''^'l
of Fayetteville, N. C: and Fresh- w.lH^n fL ' ^f ' •n"'^ c.^'^^men Don Barton and Bobby Cald- Zf^\ ^

Bennettsv'ile; Squad-

well, both of Charlotte, Wright "^^T^
^''

. T'^^,, f "'^'^^'

Archer of Green^oro, N C, and '^,hS'J"v?
""'' ^'^'' "" ^°-

' ' .,, lumbia; Soph

ixty-Seven Pledge in Greek Rushing

Copyright I9J0 by ESQUIRE, In

Swimmers Finish
'Continued ti-om page three)

ston, of Newnan, Ga.; and David
Loe Williamson, Jr., of Darling-

James Flanagan of Summerville
Ga.

Guards—Lettermen Bo Atkin-
son of Winnsboro. Wade Cam-
lin of Georgetown and Bobby
Walker of Augusta, Ga.; Squad-
men Jake Frivette of Darlingrton
and Tex Vaughn of Decatur,
Ga.; and Freshmen Vernon
Lake of Orangeburg and Bootsy
Cox of Laurens.

omore Billy Beale of
"

^^' ^?\. Y'^'^^"] Draft Women?
of Mullins and

' Augusta,
Pierce Huggins
Bill Shillinglaw of York.

Fullbacks— Squadmen Paul
Moore of Atlanta, Enunett Fnlk
of Darlington, Buster Mull of
Greenville and E. M. Watt of

Sumter (now training for track.)

^ the prospective rushees at

lokers. Rush period ended last

..prin,^„o« iu,y„50,-..u.^,.Sht and climaxed with the sign-

'"••"tog up today of the new students
*'Come and put on the feedbag, Citation^* ho have been at PC at least

— ———_'* ^^^' semester.

, ^ ., . Those joining the campus fra-
about their manners and amities are-
spread hke wildfire. Mostjipha Sigma Phi-^erry McCord,
rumors were wild.

,^^^ Bagnal, Billy "lowers. Tom-
tit seems safe to assort th-y DeAfeiamps, Buddy DuBose,

Kappa Alpha Leads Followed

By Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu

Pledge day ended this afternoon with 67 students affiliat-

g with the six national social Greek letter fraternities on

|ie PC cariipus. Kappa Alpha took top honors by garnering

i members followed by Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Alpha with

I each,

Alpha Sigma Phi took nine followed by Theta Chi with

.'ven and Pi Kappa Phi with five.

Pledging came after two weeks of rushing by the campus fraterni-

;s during which they entertain-
~~

iM

OpcHi 2>^uae . .

.

(Continued from page one)
combatant duties is not insur-
mountable.

"There
which

is a pseudo gallantry
experience of most ser\'iceick Parrish, Paul Crouch, George
en was a positive, healthy, I aulback, and Jim Mclnnis,v

discourages using women ly wholeome experience, ma- Kappa Alpha—Tom Alexander,
for war duty. They must be sav- rather than degrading, enrrJyde Beaumont, Ed Cann, Mar-

Halflbacks-Lettormnn w Hn^^i fu ^J,""^,

^^e burdens of war— rather than cheapenins.' AsT^"cony^rs, George Core, Rob-

ot Romfr7?nfT^ q ^ ^.°^5" ^°''' ^^^y ^'^ ^^^^'^ ^y ter of fact, the armed ser4;-t Guy Don Hattawav, Howard

tunM Ga iJtll'7 t^ f^^^^^
^"*'."'^^' ^^^^^"5 P^'^^ablv less dangerous SnggTns^^ A^^^^^ Howell, David

fon of S^tS fn^ n^w it't f r "^f ^T^ '^'^^'''' ^^°^^ y''""^ women than are ne Son, Joe Matthews, Ben Mac

Xm^iadmerJim sfnL n"f h /? ^ave been set to war, is in war industo' where le^Sirn, Alan Pascall, Jones Rich-

OrangdbuTg anT BolL R^.Tif u^ f°
^ee^ Worst of all, so-ealled quale provision can be m'd.rds, B 11 Shillinglaw, James Tem-

of Charloti ^1
Bobby Barchft chivalry led too many people to twenty-four-hour-a-day Jteton Dm^al Weathers, and Dick

, , wn- .•
^^^"^^'^^^^ ^^"didates who come traekj and Freshmen CuS Fee' If""" '''J

'''!' '" ^'^^'°™^ '' P^^^^""^^" ^"^^-^^^" S^rk Se.'
^iructor Wilham Fix in PC's in- under MdMfUian's personal at- Sn of Clinton a^dja^^^^^

were somehow lesser m quality ed to be a fine lot of huma Pi Kappa Alpha-Wade Avant,
.iror .^^vimm.ng )»ol. tention in-rlude: Ouart^rth..V._ son of Cedarto^ rf ^ ^^ ""t

^''^' "^^^ '^^^^'^ ^^ ^""^ '''^'^^'^^ o^ not thev ill Blewett. Roddy Brown, H.cedartown, Ga. home to work in foctorys. Rumors uniforms." "

, Bryan, Mike Chcathcm, Edgar~ ~~ '~~
'

"

-eddings, Raymond Horn, Skcet

(Continued on page four)

Centers—(BoUby Pierce of Sa-
vannah and Worth Wilson of

The Waiter Safety Instructor Charlotte; and Freshman Joe Aus-
Training course passed by this *'" of Laurens.
S»0'jp was given by Red Cross In-

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Robed Choir Gives

Three SC Concerts

The Presbyterian college robed

choir will make three appear-

ances in South Carolina Sunday.

The PC singers will present

their hour long program of sacred

music Sunday morning before the

congregation of Aiken's First

Preabyterian church.

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 p.

m. they will sing at the Mon-
arch Presbyterian church in Un-
ion.

In the evening they will sing

for the congregation of the First

Presibyterian church in Winnsboro.
Dr. Edouard Patte, head of the

^^^=. PC sociology and French depart-

No. 16 iTisnt, is conductor of the group
-_-_——- and David Maxwell is president.

Military Day, KA Ball To Open
Spring Dances Next Week- End

Glover Opens

DP Drive Monday

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN
IN LIFE "EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

JOHN' S. GLOVER

TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS "52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS

MILDNESS TEST. THE TEST YOU CAN- MAKE YOURSELF

OPEN A PACK of CheslerfieUls. Compare

iheni with the brand you ve been smokm '

SMELL CHESTERFIELD'S milder aroma.

Prove -ro6arcos f/iat %mdi milder, smoke milder.

f

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-tlK) <l«> smoke

iniiacr.aiid ihey leave no vNVWASAm ahehtahte.

^C Ministerial Students

Feast At Banquet Tonight
Over fifty PC students and their dates will be among the

fuests at the Ministerial banquet given at the First Presby-

erian church of Clinton this evening. The affair, given in

lonor of Presbyterian college ministerial students, has in the

)ast been an annual affair, but vi'as not held last year.

The 'banquet will be given in the dining room of the First Preaby-

erian church and begins at 7:30 —
Scholarships

Added at PC
Two new scholarship funds to-

taling almost S9,000 were recently-

awarded Presbyterian college,

President Marsha: W. Brown an-

m.. Over one hundred and fifty

uests have been invited to the

omial affair, including several

iiembers of the Presbyterian col-

ege faculty. Complete details

bout entertainment for the even-

ng have not been announced.

In connection with the iban-

luet, a Iconic and country square

lance will be held tomorrow at-

ernoon for those attending the nou"ced this week.

)anquet. The Saturday afternoon A $2,500 fund to the memory of

entertainment will be held at former president William P. Ja-

]^reenwood State park. cobs has been set up by Dr. H. S.

Professor John S. Glover, head

of the PC Spanish department,

will open the drive for educating

a displaced person for the Student

Christian association in chapel

Monday, Henry Hay, head of the

drive announced today.

Last year the SCA raised

enouffh money to support a dis-

placed person in coUeire for one

year, and this year we want to

raise enough to continue his ed-

ucation for an rdditional year,

Hay explained.

One hundred dollars is needed

and it is hoi>ed that this can be

raised next week.

Professor Glover is a world

traveler and familiar with the

problem of rehibilating displaced

ijersons. For this reason he was
selected to open the drive. Hay
added.

CMB Opens Contest
The Campus Merchandisin:

bureau, through its campus

The lid will fly off the spring dance season here at Pres-

byterian college next week-end with both the Military and

the Kappa Alpha bands set to bounce Friday and Saturday

nights, respectively.

Three other dance week-ends are set to fullow ilie initial

set this spring. — On Friday afternoon and even-

ing the ROTC Battalion will stage

a parade, banquet, and dance ia

the annual Military day activi-

ties. The battalion, dressed in full

parade regalia and armed with

M-I rifles and sabers, is schedul-

ed to present their retreat parade

at 4:30 p. m. They will parade on

Johnson field, passing in review
before the PM&T and the Regular

Army stafif.

Following the parade, the

ROTC students will adjourn to

.ludd Dining halj tor the mil-

itary banquet. Here a speech by
Brig. Cien. Ansel B. Godfrey, of

the South Carolina National

guard, will highlight the even-

ing. Master of ceremonies will

be Cadet Maj. Ronald E. Johns-

ton.

The ball follows the banquet at

,Q p. m at the Clinton armory.

'Making the music for the occasion

will be Charlie Pruitt and his sex-

tet from Newberry. At halftima

the ROTC cadet officers will

march across the floor through a

saber arch with their dates.

Kappa Alpha fraternity will

give its annual dance to the col-

lege on Saturday night, beginnin;^

at 8 p. m. running till 12. Music

for the KA bill will be provided
Young men from 19 to 26 and jjy Charlie Pruitt. Shortly before

AL FISHER

Air Officer

To Be Here

re-

The week-end will end on Sun- Richardson of Green^oro, N. C, presentative. Smoky Jackson, is

Jay nvomin" when members of chairman of the board of directors conducting among the fraternities

he banquet Mrty and their dates for Vick Chemical company. And on the campus a Chesterfield cig-

A^ill sit in a reserved section at H. M. McLaurin of Wedgefield has arette wraper collecting contest

he morning service at Clinton's established a memorial scholar-

Pirst Presibyterian church. ship foundation of $4,325, in mem

Given by the ladies of the Clin- ory of his wife
, . , v. • . , . ^

ton PreAyterian church the ban- Cooper McLaurin. to be picked by the winning fra- opportunity to be interviewed

auet will be under the direction of Dr. Brown conferred with Dr. ternity. These records will be paid and completely oroiessed by Air

Mrs Romayne Hamilton. John Richardson on a recent visit to for by OMB with the complements Force Pilots heic WedTiesday and

Covin and Henry Smith, social New York, and the latter ex- of Chesterfield cigarettes

The fraternity having the most single, interested in pilot and nay- intermission the KA's will escort

wrapers by the end of March w-ill igator flying training in the Unit- ^^eir dates across the floor and

the late Jennie receive $10 worth of any records cd States Air Force will have an announce the KA girl of the ball.

chairmen of the PC Ministerial pressed interest in the college,

clulb, will direct the week-end ac- His contribution to the scholar-

tivities, assisted by DuVal Wea- .ship fund followed,

there. The MoLaurin foundation, es-

. J
taiblished by gifts o^ stocks, will

Club To Be Organized provide annual loans to "worthy

Students interested in organ- potential Christian leaders Who

izing a Presbylerian college play- posses; definite Christian convic-

makers club are asked to contact tions
"

Sid Denham. President Brown, in announcing

It is hopod that a group can be the two new scholarship funds,

gotten together to stage amateur expressed satisfaction over the in-

play«, Denham said. (Continued on page four)

Frafernity Officers

To Get Sponsors Early

Officers of the campus social

fraternities are urged to have

pictures of their sponsors two
weeks prior to their dance

week-ends in order that they

may be used in plenty of time

for advanced publicity. Each fra-

ternity is aJlowed four sponsors

for their four top offieen.

Thursday, February 21-22 in the

Red rjom of the Science hall, it

was learned today.

Major Leslie McLaurin from

headquarters of the 14th Air

Force announced that he and his

staff will be here to completely

examine and advise the men whet-

ther qualified for pilot or naviga-

tor flying training.

The applicant gets an on-the-

spot Axam with no travel, expense

or delay incurred. The applicant

(Continued on page four)

Psycho Buried

The Presbyterian student body

laid to rest its beloved mascot

Monday afternoon behind Lau-

rens dormitory.

The famou-s Psycho, who had

reigned over the campus and

in the hearts of the PC students

for the past four years, died of

internal hemorages three weeks
ago. His body could not be found

until last week-end.

"He ruled in love, may he now
rest in peace."

^we SenlcM. ^ofifed ^o^ liUie. Keif .

.

)i, li<,i,»rT ft Mriu To»Affo (i)

MmSM
WaJLBI ULUttUL HJiMlNt RONNIE JOHNSTON SID MAXWELL TRAVIS STEVENSON

<^ ^^^^^^^^g 'wi^mii¥i^^»vmi^AiL
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Hit or Myth

Tojo-lndeed A Remarkable Dog
* By DOUG KIKER
This week, leave us dejiart from controversial

.subjects such as chow and girls' schools. Since those
last two columns came out, I've been eating a
specially prepared dish of dogfood e\-eryday in the
chowhall and by word of mouth, I've received
threats on my person from every woman's colleg.';

in the state.

Therefore let us put these touchy subjects

aside and speak of something else.

According to Paul Moore and Hollis Gate, the
new heir to the campus cannine throne is a low-
slung pooch named Tojo. Paul and Hollis claim
that he is the most remarkalble dawg in the world.

"Tojo came to PC this fall as a transfer from the
University ot Tennessee," Paul explains. "He was
entered here as a mermber of the junior class."

He's got a room out in town so officially he's

classified as a day student. He didn't do well at all

in his academic work last semester. He failed Biol-

ogy one under Laffoday and he cut out of one of

Coach Mac'.s physical ed classes. Hollis says that

the reason Tojo tailed was not a lack of intelli-

gence, but rather a woman. Tojo is pinned to a

';:;irl from Walhalla who is a sophomore at Con-
\-ersc and last semester he was up there just about

every night.

This semester, Paul says. To.io wanted to get

into Mr. Stevenson's Shakespeare class, but it

\v.is filled up. Tojo needed the course to gmduate.

so Mr. Stevenson finally let him enter. .And what
did he do—he cut the first two classes, came to

the third, made zero on a pop quiz and then cut

the next two classes.

Hollis says that Tojo hadn't had but one year of

ROTC at Tenn., .so he had to take another course

in it here. He was a poor cadet: he couldn't keep

in step, he never polished his brass or shined his

shoes or cle.ined his rifle. He finally got kicked

out of the unit, one morning, when Major Gussio

barked an order and Tojo barked back.

Paul says that the mast emlbarrassing thing Tojo

has done yet was when he got kicked out of the

glee cluib. He joined this fall and had such a good

tenor that Dr. Patte gave him a solo in Getalong

Little Doggie. On the clulb's fall tour, however, To-

jo acted so badly Dr. Patte had to send him back

to school. He said he just couldn't do a thing with

him.

The Blue Stocking Presents

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By "FROG" WELDON

*7Ue QieeAd^

Young Kd liAiigham had t/) break out the wallet

and pay a tremendous bill at the country club due

to his hungry date.

Bob Miller, who has be^ti going to school here

off and on since the early 40's, bnngs back the

cakes and pies all the time from the "^urg. What
have you got up there, Bab. a h,>t bakery or a . . .

a woman?

I've finally got the word on Gerald Copley. He's

been making a few trips over to Greenwood with
Beverly Melntrye, Babby Hyrnan, and James Cook
The boys say that Copley had troubles during a

certain evening.

Malcolm Bulluck h.as been seen putting the date
on a certain gal lately. Malc<»lm .states that he
dates strickly for companionship, just like Jesse
Parks.

George Rlol-nlosh has women trouble again He
.say.s why can't Helen Nurw'>od still be around
here? You did have the dale situation conquered
then, didn't jrou, Mac?

I tee that one of our be.st 'fes-wors on the cam-
pus has beeti down and out btely. Could it be ttiat

Miss Betty Twylor has .1 ring- from a forme:
PC'un?

Bill Fowler his been hearing from none other
than Gloria Mitchell, who i.v now way up north m
Rhode Island. The dijitance is Iwtd, Bill,

Last Sunday nig'ht real late, the campus waj
buzzing with two phone-Jiappy girU, so I've been
toki.

A certain "George" from Thomasville, G i , -.r.-u'.

a Valentine box of candy to a local gal by mall
That mail .service come.s in hatwty, don't it,

"George"?

Mt»n, dance week-end i.-. next weA-end. Get hot
over the pbionr or by mail and l(*t's all got the wim
Lip here for aiio'fher big time.

iMcn, I promise next week'.s ;'olumn will be bet-

ter because it''. I known ficl I' • »ii!.lr;'t Iw vV'v*

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Plans have been adopted for refurnishing the fra-
ternity rooms in preparation for the Talisman ball
in April. Joe Hardin is in charge of the room
work. Alpha Sig welcomes her new pledges.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The redecorating of the rooms is now in progress

with new furniture being added to the rooms. PiKA
welcomes her new pledges

Pi Kappa Phi
PiKap alumni Hugh Eichellberger, Kay Mills,

and 'Mac Adair were presented at the smoker Mon-
day night. Films of the Newiberry game were
shown. Pi Kappa Phi welcomes her new pledges.

Sigma Nu
Plans have been made to send a basketball team

to the sectional Sigma Nu tournament at Chapel
Hill. The rooms are now being repainted under the
direction of Valdee Lankford and the pledges.
A group of brothers and pledges will attend the

ruihee party at the University of South Carolina.
The chapter welcomes Frank Tabin, SN tran^jfer
from the University of North Carolina, into the lo-
cal chapter. Welcome to the new pledges.

Kappa Alpha
The KA's gave their smoker Wednesday night,

and plans have been completed for the dance next
wek-end. Welcome to the new pledges.

letiAU...

Tojo really had a big week this week. Tuesday
he spoke at Psycho's funeral. Gave a ri^ht good

talk too, not to have been prepared or anything.

Then he really got into it, Wednesday afternoon,

he bet $300—almost every cent he had to his name
—on Jake Lamotta to whip Ray Robinson. He did

not have but $60 left, and he took that and char-

tered a plane at the Laurens airport and flew up
to Chicago to sec the fight. He told Hollis and Paul

he had a ringside seat, but they didn't believe him.

That night, however, they watched the fight on
TV and sure enough, on the front row, they saw
Tojo.

Thursday morning he was back on the campus,

according to them, and he said that after the fight,

he felt so bad because Jake lost, he went to a beer

parlor and got tight. Hollis said his eyes were
bloodshot.

Later Thursday, Tojo got another wild hair. He
went into the kitchen at the chowhall wliere Hol-

lis was working and asked Cate to sign a $900

note for him. He was trying to borrow the money
from Bailey Bank to buy him one of these little

Crosley autos. He wanted the car for the dance

week-end. He's having his girl down—she's stay-

ing with Hollis and Mary—and he wanted to im-
press her.

Hollis wouldn't sign the note and Tojo got

mad and walked out and Hollis hasn't seen him
since.

Now I didn't know whether to believe everything
that PM and Cate had told me or not, so I decided
to see for myself,

I walked all over tJie campus and finally found
him stretched out on one of the yellow couches
in the Y, asleep. I walked over and punched him
in the ribs. He opened one eye and looked up
at me.

"Listen, Tojo," I said, "Is it really true that you
failed biology? Is it true you flew to Chicago
Wednesday night to .see the fight. Is it true you
go with a sophomore from Converse?"

Tojo proped up on one leg and gave me a bored
look, "Of course it's not true, you fool. Whoever
heard of a dog doing any of those things? Now go
on and leave me alone. I'm taking a cut in trig

and I want to get my money's worth," He closed
his eyes and began to snore,

I knew he was just pretending, but I walked
away as quietly as I could anyway.

Help Another.
Monday during chapel the Student Christian a-

,

will reopen a drive to send a displaced person to ci;: ,..

year the SCA conducted a chapel service and rai.-^td
1

that one program $60. With the contribution.s madf

vesper programs they were able to raise the $100 \,,

send a student to one year of college abroad.

This year a displaced person is being educatf

;

-lose Play Final Home Game Tonight

With the contributions madea-e race and still holding their

irfber two spot among small col-

es in the nation.

It will be their first meeting

itsij, 'th the North Georgia team,

Jext week will see the end of

,ular season basketiball for the

Tonight the Presbyterian champion 1950-51 Blue Hose
'intet will play their final home game when they meet
irth Georgia college on the Leroy Springs gymnasium
rd-wodd at 8:00 p. m.

The Hose will go on tonight as favorites with the Little

•jr championsihip under belt and in top place in the South Carolina

9*ulUaHa cMocf24ie^l , ,

,

American University in Beirut, Lebanon, by the F

college student body. The SCA cabinet wants to ,

student to continue his education next year. In 01

Blue Hose Win

Final SG Game
Presbyterian college wrapped

up the Little Four basketiball

the nrst'of" the week for two
championship with a 78-59 factory

Newtberrj' in Clmton lastover

so an additional ?100 must be raised. This is a small air'^'
^^ ^^'^ ^"""""^^ ^° ^^°'^'^

to us. And four hundred PC'uns giving an average of si ^ ^ . . ,
—

1 11 •
1 . • .L, , ,

"^5 3"^ *cn venture to lower Saturdav nieht
overadollar a piece can have a part in the molding of a jth CaroUna to close out their r^ .=> " am u-airouna 10 ciose oui meir Qnce again it was Forward Lew
acter in a land torn by war. ledule

Professor John S. Glover will have charge of the pro;

Monday, and The Blue Stocking urges every student tO;
GTC, Mercer

Hawkins, playing with a broken
thumb, who set the pace with 29
points. He has averaged 26 points

in this effort and help in a small way to help our br^

around the globe to know the fruits of a democraiv.

:vionday they will be seeking a P^^
f^^""^

^" ^^^
^^f\

^hxee en-

, STUDENT BODY.

tory from Georgia

lege in Statedboro and revenge

a 76-66 defeat handed them

the Teachers in January here.

Puesd'ay the Hose will be after

;ir second win from Mercer in

icon. ,

Dear Sir: _.
t \ r L f

I want to take this opportunity to express to you and the; • "6 Citadel, C Or C
body of your college how much I enjoyed officiating the 'oas.:\jext week-end will bring the
game between your school and Catawba college Wednesday
February

_ , counters ,and also led rebound
Teachers ^^j-j^

Gets A Letter

The win means Presbyterian
retains possession of the Bronze
Derby, symbol of athletic super-
iority between the two schools.

The winding up their regular
season in the Little Four sche-

dule, the Hose post a league re-

cord of five triumps and one de-
feat. The championship installed

Presbyterian as the first seeded

I realize that this sort of a letter from an off
''«"'^" "^^""^ ^° ^°"^^ Carolina favorite for the post season Little

something out of the ordinary. !put having called in some 13 5;,
^ ^o end their slate. They will Four tournament,

conference and state college games I want you to know t'aa:''""*^ *° Charleston where they Presbyterian (78)—Groninger
ceivcd the finest treatment I have received all year. ^^ ™«6t The Citadel Friday and 16, Carter 2, Hawkins 29. Jack-

I can speak from both the coach and the official and knr-
College of Charleston Satur- son 2, K. Hill 12, Thompson, Horn

how your coach feels when decisions go against him. This isE^'-
'^^^ ^^""^ ^°*° ^'" "^^ ^^^^"^ t- Skinner 5, McQueen, Blewett 9,

year of coaching and officiating, and believe it or not we as ot^''"
second victory from both F. Hill 2.

are very human and ds appreciate good treatment. '"^^' High scorer for Newberry was
In closing let me say that the fine treatment extended to. ToumCV Fister with 21 points.

Ciy members of the Tresbyterian Blue Hose quintet squad are from the state of Indiana. They have

been making: their record at PC and gaining: individual honors and fflorv for the Blue Hose

team which this year rest in number one place in the South Carolina and I.ittle Four races and is

holding: down the number two place among: small colleges in the nation. The Hoosier cagers are

Frank Hill, Lew Hawkins, Dwight Groninger, Kay Hill, Kenny Horn, and Paul Nye. The Hill bro-

thers and Nye are from Akron, Hawkins and Horn hail from Plymouth while Groninger is from
Silver Lake. Kay Hill, Hawkins, and Groninger are marking their third year on the first string,

while Nye is serving his second term with the starters. Groninger has been selected lor All-State hon-

ors for the past two years and captains this year's team. Nye and Frank Hill are sophomores; the

others are juniors.

other nite will do you more good than all the booing
and will get you mare friends.

Yours truly,

F. H. "Whitie" Kendall,
Athletic Director,

Parker High School,
Greenville, S. C.

t^^ ' Halftime score: Presbyterian 30,

VTarch 2-3 will find the Hose Newftierry 29.

the post-season Little Four Free throws missed: Hawkins 5,

imamerA in Spartanlburg oc- Groninger 2, K. Hill, Carter,
pying top seeded position, Thompson.

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
By REGIS KIMSEY

I The Spring , .

.

These blue skies and warm sunny days make a fellow all restless

side; midce him want to oil up his spikes and glove. His throwing

PC Leads In SG Rating
Presbyterian and South Carolina, their basic goals of the current

basketball season already won, aim at others.

South Carolina last week copped a bid to the Southern conference

tourney by edging North Carolina, 66-65, and Presibyterian took the

Little Four title by defeating Newberry 78-59.

Presbyterian is protecting its all games leading' record in South
Carolina. PC still holds their rank as the number two team in the

nation ajnon^ small schools.

Current records of the nine South Carolina quintets at the begin-

ning of the 11th week:

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time That Counts

"

W. Main St. Phone 83

* m feels fine and he also feels that he could slam them over the

;nce right consistently. The baseball schedule hasn't been released

.t but if this balmy weather holds it won't be too long before Coach
'iiroey takes his hopeful diamonders down on the farm to separate

e "w*o cans" from the "who can'ts." Who will hold first string

rths on this years nine? That, friends, is a sixty-four dollar ques-

\)n. The best I can do is guess. Don't be surprised at anything Coach
irney does. He migh have Jo-Jo pitching and Lum playing second.

len, he might put the "Frog" behind the plate for his accurate

Coovfiqw i«5i bv Em- row to second. Anyway, we will have nine men on Uhe team. Si^me-

le will have to replace Brooks CoTJeland—OF, John MoKissiok—C,

*7're done my best to cheer him up. Doctor, olid 'Moe" McsKinney—IB. Who will take their pla^^es^" That is the

toays telling him to forget losirxjif his job . . and slam question. I have, however, heard a few rumors to the

forget the bills piling up . . . forget the feet that "Sam Spade" Floyd plays a neat first base and Ralph
threat of ill health . . . forget . . . esCharops can take care of the catching chores. The center field

'">9t is much more indefinite. I heard, from the grapevine, that Kirby
'ickson would be moved to CF and Ankie Rowe and Lum Edwards
ould divide duties in RF.

Preabyterian
Wofford
Clenason

W
13

10
7

L
6

5

5

8

9

10

8

15

.17

PF
1539

1155

833

1275

998

937

644

852

1048

PA
1333

1067

768

nil
1013

1040

728

1092

1431

Pet.

.684

.667

.583

.579

.437

.333

.273

.117

,105

TP
6

5

5

South Carolina

Newberry
Erskine

11

7

5

5

5

5

The Citadel

Charleston

3

2

6

6

Furma.i 5

WELCOME
P. C. FACULTY and
STUDENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

tt0lM*4 fro* March 19)1 iuu* •! Eiqiiir*

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FRO.M CONVERSE

Myth Gets A Letter

ADAIR'S ME^PS SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'*

CLINTON. S. C.

lext Fall . .

.

The Broadway
WEEK OF FEB. 19-24

Monday-Tuesday

Rocky Mountain
Errol Flymi

Wednesday

Undercover Girl

Alexis Smith, Scott Brady

Thursday-Friday

Kim
Enrol Flyiui, Dean StocliwvU

Saturday

Tarzan And The
Leopard Woman
Johnny Weis.sinuller

_ Converse CoJ Ye«, iiis balmy weather gives me the basetoall fever but 3:00 p, m.
Uear Mr. Mker, fg^ g^ 1951 ^^es and 1 lose it in a very short while; I adorn my physique in

we have just read your article in your school paper abotwely football attire and get the hell knocked out of me and I don't
col.eges and P. C.'s opinion of them, etc. We are just wonilnk of anything (much). Anyway, what I think of wouldn't do to
if It was suprposed to be a big joke or the truth, or just wWrint.
realize that Converse has a reputation of being conceited, but i Speaking of this lively little game of fooSball, we will have so
think that all ot us ihould be judged by only a few .jtf the |ir',siuch weight and power next year that we will run from the single
We d like to know exactly what you mean by -'stuck up" girii 'ing. Thmt isn't all, we will also run from the box, the T, the double
walk uptown and a (?ar full of P. C. boys (or any other bo^'ing. the wing T, and I think the "Whereisit." That is a new one!
by and whistle, yell, etc., do you think that we should turn ^»esigned especially for Clemaon, It was decided that there was no
and give them a greait Ibig smile and wave? Of course not! Pature in fertilizing the Clemson fooHball field with good Preslbyter-
base your article on actual experience or just hearsay' We'd in iblood. No wonder the grass is so nice and green,
like to know.

' ^^^^ ^^^ you that very few girls liere date P. ( bo.TijrOSS For The Field . . ,

.uirrrTuentt BliT^ I'mlfLvVnTsEZTm ^

«PeaHin« of fertilizer, John.n field could use a little in spots

^Z. /-< / ^7 / • TIIF PICK OF THF TROP w . ^'
/""'^E^'****''* •^'" Jueas we will have to get a game with Limestone or Winthrop. This

//u /Diiu ^toduiuf fh"v Z'\^\^Li^z^:^^s u the^;;irho;"T>jt^ ^"^ ^^^'^'"'' '•'^ "°"' «^'^^ ^"^''"* ^^^ ^"^ ^^^^
lishin? a different feeling between our two schools. It's up y>

"°" ^''"'''

not us.

McGee's
Drug Store

Publislipd Weekly Durinif the School Year by the
Student Body of Presbyterian College,

( linton, .S. C.

Member Associated Collegiate Prew and South
<"*»•«»"» College PrcM AMOclation

Rated All-Ameilcan by Associated CoUeglate Preit

EDITOR
lU SINESH MANAGER

- BOB HUNT
JOIINNY TIll'R.MAN

We daresay that insulting is not the work that expre^Je* oy*

mgs for your article. We fell that your article u bad p^^P'-
because all of the P. C. boys, I am ^re, read your artuie
they had not formed an opinion of Converse mey eurelv mus:
by now.

We hope that in the future you will be a little more
<)' Converse in printing bad things albout our schopl.

Smcerely,

2nd floor Dexter.

BELK'S
YOUR HOME OF BETTER VALIES

Quality ClothierM and Budget Prices

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

The Casino
WEEK OF FEB. 19-24

Monday -Tue.sday

Keep 'Em Slugging
Dead End Kids

Wednesday

Tarnished
Dorothy Patrlc, JamCN Lydon

Silvr Raiders
Whip Wllv>n. .\ady ( lyde

Thursday-Friday

Trigger Jr.

Roy Rogers Dale Evans

Saturday

Vanishing Westerner
.Muiite iiule. P.vul llurxt
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VA Says Veterans

Not Cliange Courses
Veteraiis taking GI bill cor-

respondence courses will not be
permitted to switdi to classroom

vX)urses after the July 25, 1951.

cut-off date for training, the Vet-

erans Adiministration said today m
answer to many queries.

tut-off i-egiilations require

that once a vpteran completes or

discontinues a course after the

1951 deadline, lie may not start

another, aocoi-duig to Edward B.

'Tiu-ner, VA's Soutli Carolina re-

gional manaffer. He may, how-
ever, advance from a basic or

preparatory to an advanced
phase of a course, Turnes ex-
plained.

Correspondenee courses, the VA
official added, have been "uni-

versally accepted" as independent

courses within themselves, anJ
not as stepping stones in prepara-

')'.r. for residence study. There-
lorc, a veteran who finishes a cor-

.espondence course after the cut-
'•; date would not, under V-A

, e.i^ulations, bo entitled to further

lassroom training, even though
.t's in the same field.

However, he could go ahead and

-akc rrnre advanced work by cor-

tcspnndcnce, if the advanced
•raining is considered a "normal
orogrcssion" toward his educa-

"ional goal.

In som« cases. Tuner said, cor-

respondence courses are offered as

supplements to residence training.

A college, for example, might

make availaible a homc-.study

course to supplement classrov>m

studies. Or a course by mail

might be offered as a supplement

to apprenticeship or on-the-.ijb

trainin.^.

In laseti like these, the basic

< oursp itself must have been in-

itiated before the 1951 cut-off

date, ratlier than the supplemen-
tary corresiwndenre phase of

the course.

A veteran planning to take GI
oill on-the-jnb training, for in-

stance, could not enroll in sup-
plementary correspondence traui-

ing now. with the intention of be-

i;ii]ning his basic jdb training after

July 25, 1951.

The las^l deadline applies :>

\'eterans discharged from military

service before July 25, 1947. Those
discharged after tiiat date hav-j

four years from their date of dis-

charge in whijh ':j itart GI bill

f raining.

Air Cadets
(Continued from page one)

may seieet a flying cla.?3 a year
ahead thereby finishing a full

.-olloge year

Major McLAurin di^losed
that the cadet, while in train-

ing, receives $IOr> * month, plus
all expenses; and Uie fl.vinsr

lieutenant nn^eivis more than
$4700 single, and more than
S5100 a year, married.

Pilot and navigator trainees
must have the jime educational
requirement, which is two years
r>t college. Briefly the two types
to be explaineil jiid tested next
'veok are avdj'iati cadet pilot

'raining and avirtuti cadet navi-
gation training

Qneek M4AJun(f....

Npw ^rhnlnrchinc Grppic Pbrlninfl ^^"^ '^^^ McCoUough. Charles Harding, Roy pINCW JCnOiarSnipS OreCK neagrng p. ^^^^^ Phi-Charles Lomel, Beverly Mclntyre, Marcm-
(Continued from page one) (Continued on page four) James Norris, James Richards, Roy Skinner and Bobb'

creasing support being given the
'^'"'^

^.^''f""-
.V'^"^"" ^'^'1^^''" "^"^"^ ^^''^' '"^ °'''^' ^'°""'^- ^^''''•

College in the form of outright f'^^ Mdntosh Burnet McWhor- gigma Nu-Right Archer, Joe Theta Chi-Bob Don, •

contributions nnd memorial foun-
ter, Ray Smith, L. P. Thackston, ^^^^^^^ ^j Campbell, William Cook, Leroy Hutto, Rav^

dations. He pointed out that these scholarship funds established in Carter, Bobfby Caldwell, Clifford Henry Morrison, Willh.,

two are the latest of a number of recent months. Cox, Caldwell Guy, Dan Grover, and Tommy Lumby.

li (une/i!

W /4e SfiAUufilme . .

.

<7^

AVIATION CADETS

(JetOnIc

/dUm Siockinq
Volume XXIX

Distinguished for Its Progress
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PIKA, Theta Chi Dances Set

For Week- End After Holidays

Playmakers Study

WITH A YEAR
OF THE WORLD'S FINEST

AVIATION TRAINING IN THE
U. S. A I R FOR C E
Yes, sir—it takes a full year's training as an Aviation Cadet to earn your
commission as an officer and pilot in the U. S. Air Force. But that commission
is worth its weight in gold.

And when you stmt those wings and bars for the first time you can be sure
that you've had the finest instructors and training equipment that any flying

man ever had . . . that you are ready and able to carry out any mission assigned.'

For the Air Force believes being a good pilot is just one of the qualities'

necessary . . . you must make a good officer as well . . ;

capable of commanding the respect of superiors and
subordinates aUke . . . capable of assuming and dis-

charging the responsibilities of your office ... capable

of being an officer of the U. S. Air Force;

'\..aMlytm'$tnl^g"

.wla yon wlMgsH

nhHBEDLBtTi

In jet-pilot language that means :: ; GET GOING AND
GET GOING FASTI Your take-oflf point is the Aviation Cadet Selection
Team which will soon visit your own college campus. See if you can
quaUfy. If you can . . . you're on the way up to the top. First stop . .

.

aviation cadet training school First pay . ; . $105 a month for one year
with all clothing, food, medical and dental care provided free. First
commission . . ; 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air Force Reser^-e . . . Beginning
salary close to $5,000 a year. You've got a top job. And with your train-
ing and experience you'll »tay on top.'"

fitf-onJop...Sfay onXop...Wif/i f/ie U.S. Ah Force

Plays To Produce
Lights! Camera! ACTION!

This week the Presbyterian

college playmakers were oflicial-

ly launched with an eighth of the

student body actively joining in,

according to Sid Denham, presi-

dent of the newly formed organi-

zation.

A group of the members is

now readings several plays, with

a selection for the club to pro-

duce to be announced next

week. P'ollowing the selection,

tryouts will be held for the

various roles.

Signs will be posted on the

campus concerning the tryouts

and it is expected that a large

group will turn out, Denham
added.

IMrs. Jane Hammett has been

named director for the players

and memibers include faculty and
students.

Denham said that the member-
ship of the club was to come

, »T .1 ^ ,. ,^. . . 1 iir u- i r\ ni u from faculty members as well as
four of North Carolina, Virginia, and Washington, p. C, it

^u^ents. He further added that a

was announced this week by David Maxwell, president of contest will be held soon to se-

lect a name for the club. "All of

the organizations at PC are indi-

vidualistic, and we want the play-

makers to be, too. Therefore, we
want a name that applies to this

group only," Denham explained.

PC Robed Chior

Announces April Tour
Eleven Concerts Will Be Presented

In NC, Virginia, and Washington

The Presbyterian college robed choir will make a ten-day

Pi Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi fraternities announced

this week plans for their annual dances in PC's second

spring series on March 30-31.

Both fraternities announced the signing of Charlie Pru-

itt and Sextette of Newberry, billed as ''tops among little bands," to

play their dances.

Pi Kappa Alpha will present its annual Dreamgirl ball on Friday

night, while Theta Chi follows the next night with its annual Car-

nation ball. Both dances are set

for the Clinton armory, the

Dreamgirl ball beginning at 9 p.m.

Friday and the Carnation ball at

8 p.m. Saturday.

Pruitt made his initial ap-

pearance here in February when
he and his sextette furnished the

downbeat for the Military ball.

He is noted for his accent on
su eet, smooth, and sophisticated

music.

WF Elects

New Officers
Richard Bass has been elected

this week to succeed Charles
MacDonald as president of the PC
Westminster Fellowship. Malcomb
Bullock was named vice president

in the elections held last Sunday
night.

Gene Lanier was selected

secretary with Tommy Lide

chosen treasurer.

Don Anderson was picked to

represent the local chapter on the

state Westminster Fellowship

The PiKA's released a list of ac-

tivities for the weekend. Preceding

the dances on Friday evening, the

fraternity will have a drop-in in

the fraternity rooms. After the

dance they will breakfast, then

embark on a hayride. To round

council. Previously, Ned Hoi- °^t the weekend's activities the

landsworth was picked for this
P'^A s plan a picnic and party

post, but his election as state
Saturday afternoon, precedmg the

treasurer of the group left the Carnation ball

At halftime of the Dreamgirl

ball Friday night, SMC Dave
Neville will pin the 1951 Pi Kap-

ORCI

the singers.

The spring tour of the group will include eleven concerts

before diurches in the Southeast. The choir will leave Clinton April 1

and return to the campus April 10.

April 1 will find the glee club opening their schedule in Charlotte,

N. C, in the morning with an

evening appearance slated for the

First Pre^oyterian church of Dan-

ville, Va.

April 2 ;i.i . .w.i appear at the

First Presbyterian church of Cov-

ington, Va., and April 3 they will

sing at the First Presbyterian

church «t Staunton, Va. April 4

the PC'ui^ will .sing at the his-

toric Cen: il Presbyterian church

in Washii; ton, D. C.

April .') will find them at the

Westinlnsicr r r e s b y t e r i a n

(hurch in Alexandria. Va.. and

on April 6 they \\ill sing at the

First Presbyterian church ot

Frederlcksburff, Va.

On Aipril o the smgcrs will pre-

sent two concerts in Norfolk, Va.,

at the Lafayette and Roystcr

Pre^yterian churches. April 9 the

choir will sing at the First Pres-

byterian church of Wilmington,

N. C, and April 10 the tour will

end with an appearance at the

First Presbyterian church in Myr-
tle Beach, S. C.

During the tour the glee club-

bers will tour Washington, Mount
Vernon, historic old Williams-

burg, and the Tidewater section

of Virginia. Their route calls for

them to go up by way of the sce-

nic airline drive.

n* choir will present in con-

ewt the Marred music of the
cliareh drpictinK the petitions

of the Lord's Prayer.

"Last year the singers traveled
appro»imutcly 3.000 miie.s, sing-
ing in South Carolina, North Car-
olina, Florida, Georgia, and Ala-
bama. They have been heard in
direct radio transmissions and
transcriptions over a national

hoolt-Up and piibli.shed an album
of fltoonograph records.

•ftie choir is <><)nductc(l i^r lliij

fourth consecutive year by Dr.
'"

t id Pattc, an ordained Pres-
11 minister and head of the

Don Anderson Chosen

Staff Managing Editor

Other Staff Changes Are Made
Don Anderson was promoted to managing editor of The

Blue Stocking in mid-seme.*ter .staff changes, it wa.< an-

nounced this week.

Other staff change.-; named Curtis Crowther assistant

sports editor and George Sanborn circulation manager.

Harry Dent and Sid Denham were chosen contributing

editors. Paul Crouch, Jim Melnnis, and Jim Robinson were named

.orters. Henry Hay was picked

A- 1* C^L^I-kv^UiM '' t'o-advertising manager.

USIO jCnOIOrSniP O^^^er staf? members who re-

main in their same positions arc:

(\iii%raA it\r ClimmAr ^^'^ Hunt, editor; Johnny Thur-
UllCrCU lOr JUIiIIIICI man, business manager; Doug Ki-

. ,, ,, . L, ker and Frog Weldon, columnists;
An a -expense scholarship to _ . „. = ,' , , .

' Regis Kimsey, sports editor;
the summer school session of the George Everett, news editor;

University of Oslo will be granted George Sanborn, feature editor;

to an American student whose Del Stuart, aports assistant; Scot

main interest is in the field of

economics and who has at least

two years of undergraduate col-

lege work.
Announcement of the scholar-

ship, to be known as the Norwe-
gian America Line scholarship,

was made by the executive com-

mittee of the Oslo summer school

The award will i-over the expens-

es of transportation to and from

Oslo, board, room, tuition and

student and excursion lees.

The 1951 sminer session will

be held June 23 to AuiruHt 4.

Srholarship candidates should

make application with Dean
Norman Nordstrand. Oslo Sum-
mer School for American Stu-

dents. St. Olaf rollege. North-

field. Minn.

Students c.iii i.iiu .-ix .seinostcr

credits for the six weeks course.

representative post vacant.

The term of these officers is

one vGsr
^ .„ „ , . pa dreamgirl after the leadout.

The Westminster Fellowship immediately following this cere-
meets each Sunday evening ex-

^^^^y^ ^y^^ p^j^^.^ ^^ present
cept during the Student Christian

intermission entertainment, fea-
association spring vespers at the

^^^^.^ magician Raymond Horn
First Presbyterian church. The ^^^ a skit by the brothers,
meetings are at 7;00 p.m. _, ^ _. . ... ., .

° ^ Theta Chi will crown their

Theta Chi sweetheart Saturday

night following their leadout. The

1951 sweetheart will be crowned

by Charlie Jordan, fraternity
president.

Other Theta Chi weekend ac-

The Presbyterian college robod tivities include parties and a

choir will present two concerts 'jreakfast.

Sunday in South Carolina. Other dances slated for the

The PC singers will appear in sprin4 include the Alpha Sigma

the morning at the First Pi-ea(by- Phi Tali.smnn ball and Pi Kappa
terian church in Anderson, pre- Phi ball April 20-21, and the Sg-
scnting their hour-long program ma Nu and Pan Helleni

PC Glee Club T«

Sing Twice Sunday

of sacred musi:'.

Sunday evening they will offi-

cially open the new building 01

the Ware Shoals Presbyterian

church and sing before a rally o.

young people from the churches

of South Carolina Presbytery.

Dr. Edouard Pattc is conductor

of the organization and David

^laxwell is president.

ciucrado ball May 11-12.

No BS Next Week
There will be no Blur Stock-

in? next week because of the

holidavs or the lollowjn!; week
due to the lack of time for pub-

lishins: after the holidav«i. The
next issue will be April 6.

/I Ma4iJi ^€uHC4f ^U/Uil . . .

nch and sociology depart- The main emphasis of the currl-

(Cuntinued on page four)

Bagnal, co-circulation manager;
and Roy Williams, co-advertising

manaiger.

Also, on the staff are Henry
Smith, Ted Freeman, Bill Nash,

and Jerry McCord as reporters.

Holidays

Begin Soon
Sprinir and the fever!

Presbyterian college students

will hang up their clip-boards

and pack their books away next

«eek as Spring descends upon
us for spring holidays.

C'la.sses will end at 6 p.m.

Thursday, March 22, and be re-

sumed at f) p.m. Wednesday.
March 28. according; to an an-
nouncement this week by .\ra-

demic Dean (ieorge C. Bellin-

Kr»tii.
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illue Hose Baseball Schedule Announced
: ^.. ^ ... ^ Cogers Lose In Tourney

Slate CbIIs fOT 22 GameS,

wenty-rive v..,ancJiaates rot jackson took he pesby. Furman and Clemson Dropped

Practice for Diamond Team the Presbyterian col-

Hensil Gets the Athletic Urge
^ By Doug Kiker

I think It was that week or so of warm weather
that did it.

This wcight-liftins craze that's hit the -campus,
I mean. Bo Atkinson, Bdbby Ogletree and Bob
Almon all have sets of weights and each of them
have about 20 pupils who take workouts at one
'irno or another. »

It was, I'm sure, the warm weather,
like this: warm weather, thoughts of
summer-beach, beach-girls, girls-figures,
be prepared. So the tugging begins.

ni,v chest,

them."
vAW you. I'm so tired I can't move

down there, aren't you,

It works
summer,
figures-

"Why, you're pinned
Hensil lad," Joe said.

'•Yeah, I sure am," Hensii said.

"Well, Hensil pal," I said, "don't worry. We'll
take care of everything."

"We finally found the cake, hidden in his chest of
drawers, under some shirts. We cut it in half

a

7!4e Sock P^vcuUi . .

.

The Playmaker

Here

Well. me and Hensil Engleman got us some
-weights, too. They're really Hensil's, but I room
next door to him so I have access

on

They
surprise

to them
Hensil ordered the weights in October.

finally got here last week. It was a big
to all of us.

JoJo, my roommate had crawled out of the
sack and was making his daily raid in Hensel's
room-for newspapers, magazines, -cigarettes and
to check and see if we had got a package in the
mail. Joe and Al and me and Hcnsel often receive
!ood from Hensel's mother.

In a minute, Joe walked back in the room with
1 look cf amazement on his face
tlonsi],'' he said.

with a coat hanger and sat down on either side interested in the general welfar
of Hensil. He tried hard to get the weights up and
once he moved them a little, but then he fell back

his chest with a hearty crunch.
Just then Big Al, my other roommate walked in.
?nsil's face lit up with faith.
"Al, pal, get these weights off me, will you." he

said.

Hensil's

'Why sure, Hensil," Al said, "sometime."

arch, "niey have

e gymnasium when

Cine f +u 4-u- i.1
'^^ ^° rough outside.

une ot the things that makes old Presbyterian
the Those players now battling for

that it is, is the atmosphere we have of all being ^^^^^^^ °" ^^'^ ^'"^ "°^^ ^^^^^'

family with every member sharing i„ the glory and -kST^Il Edwards ot Un-
we all feel like a part of the whole, and everyl^. Ankle Rowe of Bridgeton, N.

e and in doing those- ^"^ ^°" "'^^" ""^ Beaufort,

elly Borgh of DeLand, Fla., John

., ^Vtjrrie of Maxton, N. C, Bill

Idea about something we carry the idea througiewett of Paducah, Ky., Kay
make it a workable thing ill orf Akron, Ind., Dennis Hill of

students and faculty have felt here for some ti..'"'^"'
^'"'^ ""'""'" ''

a dramatic and literary club was needed. But no or.: Catchers - Burl Allen of

Twenty-five baseball candidates are driving hard at Pres-

terjan college in preparation for the 1951 season opener

st a week away.

Ck>ach Sid Varney has been putting his charges through Hosemen include: Hawkins 9,

ir paces in fair weather and foul since practice began the first of Carter 9, Hill 6, and Jackson 12.

carried on in ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
conditions

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
Bv REGIS KIMSEY

that are good for the school and the students. If

carry the idea
an

Here's a Guess

"Come, look at

I rrawled out of the sack and we talked into
his room. There, in a pair of athletic shorts and
tennis shoes, a steel band around his arm. stood
Hensil. laboring, endeavoring to lift this giant
dumbbell-looking: thing off the floor.

"VVhatoha doing, baibe," Joe said.
"Lifting weights," Hensil grunted.
"Oh," Joe said.

Joe and I sat down and watched while he did
presses, curls, deep knee bends and Jefferson lifts
until he was breathing hard and his hair was wet
Then he lay down flat on the floor and asked

Joe and me to put the bar bells across his chestWe did It and then he began to press them up and
down, up and down.

Sweat popped out on Joe's forehead at the sight
of it.

'•Uh, Hensil," I said, "checked the mail today
and saw you got another package from home"

"Yeah," Hensil said, 'IMother sent me a cake "

_. -- ..„ „,., Catchers

in/u '^^.f*;,^^^^
Sood. Watson turned soft once and Quite sure of just what was needed A shnrf fimo a. -onway, Ralph DesChamps of

let Hensil hck the chocolate off his finger. cf„Hpnt« „.f , .u •
, ,

^^^^- ^ ^*''^" ^^^ ago
Bj^opville, Harold Dunton of

.Now by the time the leaves are full and green,
^^^""^nts got together with Mrs. Jane Hammett wife -Vtlanta, and Bootie Bradshaw

HenMl may have a torso like a spreading oak and school nublic relatinn^; fliro/>tr,v „„j ^ „ ' >f Pinewood.
arms like big limbs. I don't know about that I do

ieiation.> duectoi, and were talking abou- _ ,, ^ ^,. _

,

. .

soo,. .e ra.. he .all< progressed, idea., ca„,e and re,ultecnn the n:-^^^^^^
Great Minds Run . . .

^^^^ ^^'^ek that officially •
• - ^^'

•

It was really only natural that such a thing

Ben-
Ben-

of

of

launched such an organizatiu 'runswick, Ga., skip skinner of

Thp Pl-n-moVav- ; , ., 11 , aducah.Kv., James Thompson of

would happen, we mean, really Th; bTuc Stocking ,u2l ^^''^T ^ ^ ''
'"'^^ ^'''^'^'' ''"'"' '^°'' ''

•^''"'
is a tremendous Pnrr,ni,Vot„^ ,,.,^„„.„,.:h ,

" Student memljershlD. A m-nnn Af fl,« ,,,^^1 .-. •._ .. ia.. and Phil Thornton oitremendous, complicated undertakin
mg at least three or four men. It was
happen.

About the girls, we mean.
Last week, on the back page of The Blue

* M
^^'".^"'^ """^ ^^^^"^ ^ "^w weekly feature en^ , .

titled Beauty of the Week" It was supposed to tluction will get going.have featured each week a girl entered by a PC m,-. U .. \student. *^^ Mrs. Hammett, who studied dramatic
direction at Auburn, is to direct the play

involv-
omoership. A group of the members is in th-

bound to cess of reading several plays, and they plan to
selecton within the next few days

Sock, is made, tryouts will be held for th

^a., and Phil Thornton of Ports-
j^^^ Another OnC . . .

louth, Va.

make outfielders — Regis Kimsey of Coach Varney's baseball team will launch a 23-game slate come

Jackson of March 23 with the professors o^ Georgia State Teachers college. We
last year and should repeat next Friday. The team is

in the near future.
* iiQ-,.7P«««i r.n Kirbv Jackson of Marcn Z6 wim me proiessors oa (jeurgiii oidie leacuci:, euncs^.-. .v c

, , ,As soon as the se:.^™^^,^'; (f^no^^ Jack- licked them last year and should repeat next Friday. The team is He already has announcea
.umter. ^^""'^'^ t^alloway^ m^J^acK^

beginning to shape up as the days go by. I think I can make a pretty plans to hold the Little Leaguers

accurate guess as to who will be holding what positions. Of course, state baseball playoffs on one

tcrian college cagers in the quar-

ter finals of the post-season An- A 22-game baseball schedule face,-;

derson Invitation tournament last
j^^g gj^g Stockings thi.s spring.

week in Anderson, 80-72.
Athletic Director Walter A. .Johnson announced the da-

..?Td m? PC ?corh" Suf 20 mond schedule this week. Meanwhile, Baseball Coach Sid

;oInts followed by Blelvett with Varney has been hard at work for almost two weeks now trying to

15. Others gaining baskets for the whip his charges into .shape for the season opener.

The first pitch will sweep over home plate March 23 when Pres-

— byterian tangles with Georgia

Teachers college at Statesboro.

And diamond activity will con-

tinue until the latter part of May
at an average of two games per

week.

Johnson added three new-
comers to his schedule this

year: the University of Georgia,

the North Carolina Aggies, and

^he Parris Island Marines.

Clemson and Furman will not

be encountered in 1951 as they

have been in past years.

Following the same pattern as

last year, greater emphasis will

be put on play within the Little

Four conference by meeting each

member team four tunes. These

schools — Presbyterian, Wofford,

Newberry, and Erskine—adopted

this plan as a means of stimulat-

ing more interest in South Caro-

lina intercollegiate baseball.

Presbyterian's 1951 baseball

schedule:

'March 23-24—Georgia Teachers

atat Statesiboro; March 26-27 N.

Georgia Aggies at Dahlonega;

March 28 — Newberry at New-
berry.

.April 4—Iniversity of Geor-

gia at Athens; April 6 — New-
berry at Clinton; April 10—
Wofford at Clinton; April 13—

(Continued on page four)

It's That Time . . .

At this particular time of year, siports at PC are rather dormant.

It is all practicing and no competition. Even the practicing is dulled

by being forced indoors by the weather man. Track and baseball

prospects took to the gym for their limited workouts this week.

A team doesn't shape up very fast with such limited practice.

However, it won't be long until Coach Mac's trackmen hit the cin-

ders, and in a business like way at that. The big event on the track

calendar is the state meet here on May 11 and 12. That is looking a

little too far into the future, but I can't resist the temptation; I be-

lieve he Hose will run third again this year, with Clemson first and

use second. The Hose lost a sure first place in losing Paul Martin,

winner of the discus event for the past tw^o years. They have a chance

to run No. 1 in the dashes with Ken McCuecheon or Tommy Jordon

up from last year's freshman squad. I also look for Fleming to place

first or second in the 440 and the mile. However, just as last year, it

will be Walter Gooch who will rack up the points.

PC'S IM Field

Almost Completed

A massive excavation jbb aimed

at giving Presbyterian college

students a "model intramural

field" was almost complete today.

Giant road-ibuilding machinery

has been at work for the past

several weeks, scooping tons of

earth and leveling the area be-

hind right field fence of Young

field. One side of this 5.2 acre plot

was 22 feet higher than the other,

so it is classed as a major under-

taking.

Presbyterian Athletic Direc-

tor Walter A. Johnson said he

plans to make the area a "mod-

el intramural field " in keeping

with his program to maintain

PC's athletic plant among the

best in national small college

circles.

The field, measuring 450 feet,

will be marked off for a practice

field, two Softball diamonds and

numerous volley ball courts. And
Johnson hopes to add lights with-

e various role; ancon-ville, Fla.,

if Sharon.
of

entered by a PC

At the same time, Doug: Kiker, Sock column

productior.

Sid Denham,„ _ .„._.. ..,. _ _.,,, Solfers Slate
ist. had almost a similar idea. He planned to fea ^^^nt of the newly formed oriranizatnn «'ilI+oi u P-» I . kk i I

"Grri'of'th'eTT."'/'^
^"'""" "^"^ -*«'^' » scenery.

organizaton. uill take charC ^J^ MdtcheSGirl of the Week," to be selected by student ai j
l-iyil»- f T iwi*.\.i iw«*

it is still a guess, but I believe we will have Allen and Dunton be-

hind the plate, Edwards, Rowe, Kelly, Blewett, Currie and Von Hor-

ton sharing the mound duties. Thompson will be holding the initial

sack. Hattaway will possibly see limited action at this position as he

is a freshman. Weingartner will cover second, Weldon shortstop and

the softiball fields.

Johnson praised Clinton offi-

cials for cooperating in the pro-

ject.

Development of the intramural

King at the hot comer. Skip Skinner will probably see a good bit of field follows these recent im-

bodies at South Carolina girls colleges Already one-eighth of the

He strained hard and put the bells up one
more time and then said, "Get the.se things off

, ,

- Student body has joined Presbyterian college golfers will
piaymakers, but there is room for many more The -^® ^^° ^" eight-match schedule

it has two stocking wants to urge everv stud^nf fnfaro^f .'i
^" ^Ipril 3, Athletic Director Wal-

Bc eveij siuaent interested ina^er A. Johnson announced this
or helping with scenerv or props to contact Sid. AL^o, :week.

both of' them ti'.v-outs are announced, we hope that all the Garbo-

NEWS FROM THE
MEOWS
By FROG' WELDON

VVel

Both went ahead with their respective plans andnow The Blue Stocking finds that
beauty contests on its hands.
We kind of like the thought of it, thoughAnd we thought we would r

SlS^^terfL^ai^e^ir .^!^:;1!? ?J ^
G^^)^^ -" ^u^ out to lend th^^ t;i;;ts to the pi.du

y '' Congratulations to the students that have aided
orming of the group, and especially to Mrs. Hammf
her helpful guiding hand. We're all looking forward t

curtain rising on the fir.^ PC piaymakers' produco'
spring.

girls.

It be on the back pa

another girl selevied

e in this issue.

t 1,-;,

but
I really don't want to
the scoop has to flv

of get-
a fraternity

Jo Erwin. Fur-
wim" are all right.

the do4," act biggedy.

you know Jn)\v i

.say too much ;il)out it,

around, so here it i-,.

First of all, many, many thanks are extended toa certain Conver.se girl (ibelieve it or not) for thesplendid job .she did on Wednesday night
ting up a lint' group of queens tor
;-;ocial. She's nono other than Mary
thermorc, you know Converse
They might try U, •put
and so forth, but from very reliable reports, theyare okay down deep in.'jide.

Sa!I.""rl1..'T''''
'!!.''

•^""" """'"" *"'' »"'* brother,Sam Oh: Ve,s. My .Son" n«yd are still hustling
around here and there trying to get the love.
Wcws was jii.st rec^nvwl Ui.tt Ralph DesChampswas dyeing hus h;nr red for the next dances Tndgo as a maU-h .slick! Lmgh. by George! Ha HaA rather quiet nievo campu.s queen. Margaret

Harris, has been rushed pretty much
none other than Lawton Daughtry.
•Kim,p," he'll move you out.
Due to circum.s-ta.icos beyond control, John "MrJuhan Lawharn" [>.ve mufht h,ve to postpone hisdate a tew nifljhts.

Now if you don't think CUnton High wim are
right, just a.sli «D Atkinson or Johnny Thurmond.
In the capital dly of Columibia, ju3t mention PC

to any-and I do mean any -woman, and all you'll
hear is, "Do you know Frank Tdbin from PC" I
un't lying' he's got 'em ..II sn,)wed .something bad-LET'S m^Y lAL Mmmi, with Kenny Hctrn as
the Kui Iroffn IX.gpattli. Charlie Wheeler as Pappy
Rwl Allen a.s Mam/ny. Uv.n Joan as Daisy Mae
Jk)nes Hutchin.»n as Hairlo.^s .loo, Vxi Thompson as
Strin^ean IWi-Quoon, ;ind Lou Dondero as Lone-
some Pfilecat. Pii* your own N;uu-y O

r>avid "CO" Nov'iJIo turned on the heat and
wt-pt a girl named Hofty Je.m off her feet Lad-

^lic "I'm In Love With a Hometown Girl" Brearlev
his room mate, says it was the llrst dalo Dave had
'lad .since his Boy Scout days in Gay Paree.

*7<4e Cj^eelu-

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

Joe Harden, Richard Childers. and Ted Freema;

The Amendment
^L^! ^^^ ""^^ '^^^ brotherhood tonightMembers are now in the process of paintin«
fraternity suite with other "

P^"""^-

modeling planned before
April.

refurnishing

the Talisman

the

and re-

ball in

Kappa Alpha
A pledge party will

noon and night. Tlie
Converse and Limestone, plans
house party are underway.

take place Saturday after-
wim will be supplied from

for a mountain

lately by
Look out.

Pi Kappa Alpha
A social was held Wednesday

pedges. (Monday night iMalcomib
pledged and further plans
Droaim Gu-1 ball.

were

night for the
Bullock was

made for the

The Blue Stocking praises the Stua.ni counc:! u:
student^ body for the new constitutonal amendment re.
the method ot electing the student body
president. Now the actual opinion and
be shown.

In the past

not alway

complicated system whereby the president and vice p:

rrlT'.. u'^u^''"'"
'^' "^^"^^^^^ '^'^^'ted to council

»

Uo.se election, it was entirely possible for the
votes to Ije elected to office.

president and

will of the vutei'j

the result., uf student liody elections ••

representative of student opinion because of

Pi Kappa Phi
Jim Rieh^rds, Charles Lomel, Jim Norris, Dav

Reid Pierce went through irlformal
Young, and
mitiation Monday night

formal initiation

ms

hold
The brotherhood plans to

traveling s.reta^^of -^"Spp^ti ^a^ ^^1
week P,at'hrve''no'"r'^^

^"^ ^"^^^^^ °
'""

7/i€ Siiu Si<Kkin(f
«_»ted^'-American by Associated CoU«n»te Pre.s

Member A«ocl»ted ^oWnS^S^^^^:::^:^^^^
Carolina CoU^

Fress Association

The
due to conflicts

ings

EDITOR
!viANA<iiNG EDrroii
BISI.N'KSS MANACiKR
Columnists
Sports Fditor

Sigma Nu
?„'ia .""^ ^" "°^ ">eet this Monday night -..«.

for Uie mdmbers with other meet- Assistant .Sport* Editor
_, NKVV.S Fditor

Theta Chi
A social was held

Friday night,
is still

fnr (ho Carnation ball

in the fraternity room last

BOB m?
DON AM)EI«

JOHNNY THI R**

Dou« Kiker, Frog W>l*

•"««..««, Resis KIw

Curtis t'r»»'

Cieorie Ev"^

Harry Deni, Sid Dwl^
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It will be a full month from

that date on. with seven match-

es slated for April. One dual

event Is s( heduled for May. and

the Blue Stockinss will partici-

pate In the annual state inter-

collegiate golf tournament at

Spartanburg:, May 15-17.

The schnlulc:

April 3 — Woflord at Spartan-

burg; April 5— Clemson at Clin-

ton; April 10—Furman at Clinton;

April 16 -Clemson at Clemson;

April 17- WotTord at Clinton.

April 21— Furman at Green-

ville; April 24 — Newiberry at

Clinton; May 3 -— Newflaerry at

Newloerry: May 1.5-16—state tour-

nament at Spartanburg.

PC Netmen Defeat

G. Washington, 7-2

iPre«fcyterian college dafeated

George Washington university,

7-2, in a tennis match here Bat-

man with fe» urday.

TbA summary:

Spears (PC) defeated Veale

(GW) 6-1. 8-1.

Edelschicn (GW) defeated
Todie (JK') 6-1, 1-6, 6-3.

Itiompson (PC) defeated
Wear* (OW) 6-2, 6-2.

Lefun (OW) defeated Warthen
(PC) 8-6, 4-6, 6-4.

Bradley (PC) defeated Sloat

<OW) love-6. 6-2, 6-1.

Montgomery (PC) defeated
Brcmn (C^W) 6-1, 6-3.

Dcntilcs:

^Mirs and Thompson (PC)
defeated Bt-alo .and Edelschicn

(OW) V .. t;

,' and Uxld (It.) defeat-

and Logon (G) 6-4, 6-2.

and Warthen (PC) dc-

loat and Brown (GW)

action as a utility man. In the outer gardens it will be Rowe in left,

Kimsey in center, and Jacjcson in right. Remember, this is just a

guess.

Coach Varney ran the hopefuls through seven innings of prac-

tice Thursday afternoon. The team as a whole looked good. In spite

of the cold and wind, the ole horsehide took a beating. Triples and

doubles were slashed out all over the park. Each hurler saw action.

If this could be an indication as to what will happen when the sea-

.son gets underway, the Hose will be trouble! As I said last week, I

have more information about baseball at PC to be revealed at a

later date.

(Continued on page four)

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON. S. C.

The Broadway
WEEK OF MARCH 19-24

Monday -Tuesday

Frenchie

Joel iMcCrea, Shelley Winters

60B-b;a/6

THE AIRWAVES WITH

^,^m«^

Wednesday

Toast of New Orleans

Kathryn Grayson. Mario Lanza

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS :- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

McGee's
Drug Store

Thursday -Friday

Halls of Montzuma
Richard Widmark

Bill

Saturday

Blue Blood
Williams, Jane Nish

Bradl-

€d Wen I

Toolr

fcated '

«-l, 6-4

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it win be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Put)lisher8 -:- Printers -:- Stationers

The Casino
WEEK OF MARCH 19-24

Monday -Tuesday

I Shot Billy the Kid

Don Barry. Robert Lowery

Wednesday-Thuraday

Korea Patrol

Richard Emory. Terl Duna

Trial Without a Jury

Robert Blackwell

FYiday and Saturday

Night Riders of

Montana
Allan (Rocky) Lane

Mask of the Dragon
Richard Travis, Sheila Ryan

BOB: I hear you're going in the \)^>%

F>")i| busincs.s, Bing,

RING: Yep ...we're Koine to n-ake

AKF...YOU know ARF'a the only Dog

Fooil your dog can ask for hy name.
• • «

JACK KIRKWOOD: VA like to show

yna a jiirlaic of w>j Dad. ..Old Goniff

Kirliwuml.
,

BOB: Vtrii hit e renting .v.it-n H he

mtfu'ij ill the eleetric chair hoUbry a

hiiihliiiU in hi.i handf
KIRKWOOU: Simi>le ..^bny ...that

v:as the day he tvas chosen ".Ujk of

Extinction."
• * •

BOB: Hing... you've been playing

teachers pet with our sponsor long

enough. Imagine wearing shorts made

out of Cho:<tertielii wrappers!

BINO: Not »a fait. Bob .. .How do you

explain making your musicians lie on

the lawn so their bodies spell out "They

Satisfy."
• • •

BOB: So you won't go out with me to-

night .. .Well, you'll he $orry..lll

juit call up Mauna Loa . . . Miin flawan

ynu kiuiv ...l.el'it tee, the numher i»...

MARILYN MAXWELL: But Bob,

Mnuna l.oa in a Volcano'

BOB: I'll get that Croiby...f gav0

him $5 for that ttUpkone numhtr . .

.

H» »aid it wat the hotttit thing m tK*

lilnndt!
• • •

BINO: Me » penny pincher'? Look

Scrooge...! happen to know you line

the insides of your trousers with

money.
BOB: Th»f« > great big lie.

BINO: Don't tell me . . . I've seen you

in the locker room . . . and the flap on

your underwear has a serial number.
e • •

PEOGY LEE: Mornin' ntrangtr...

Wetriime to the Gopher Hole Hotel.

BINO: Thankn Ma'am. My tiam*'»

"Are" Croiby . . . Have you got a lacant

riinm here at the Gopher Holef

PEOOY: Yen Sir ...and believe me it'*

n plentnre to hare an "Ace" in tk»

Hole.
• • e

DOCTOR; nefore you can go overseM

I want to put thi-f stethoscope on your

chest and li.'ten to your heart.

B«)B: ('." ahnnd
DOCTOR: Atna/.inif ... Arthur Ooil-

frcv's got n show In there too'

• • »

Injoy Boll and nin« on radio Boh
every TiifMlav nixlil on NIU' and
BInj tvrry Wrdnrsday nl(h( on (IIS.
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Choir Director

Is Well Traioed

March
I

'^:>'

Dr. Edou.'ird Patts, conductor
of the Presbyterian college choir
scheduled to appear in Virginia
in two weeks, is a well-trained,
versatile leader.

Not only doe.s he know his mu-
sic 'He also teaches Presbyterian
students sociology and French and
15 an ordained Presbyterian min-
ister.

A native of Switzerland, Dr.
Patte received thorough musical
training in several of the loading
graduate schools of Europe. He
received his B.A. degree from the
University of Gcne\a when only
16 years old, and he also holds
several degrees in letters, theolo-
gy and sociology. His advanced
.studies in music have centered in
particular upon organ and choral
work.

Vitally interested in the
Y.MC.A, Dr. Patle at one time
was the general secretary of the
Geneva YMCA and during
World War II became one of
the executives of the War Pris-
oners' .Aid of the Y.MC.V in Eu-
rope and .America.

^He settled in the United State
after the war and helped estab-
lish a Presbyterian church in
North Augusta, S. C. It was from

t

/fn /dIim Siocklnq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian CoUese, Clinton, S. C, April 15. l')')! Number 22

Sig, PiKap Balls Set Next
Copyright I9SI by Esquire, inc Reprinted from April 1951

*'f/rtt'e You a Reservation?''

Joe Dodd Announces

95l-'52 SCA Cabinet

Sigs Give Ball at New Hotel,

Sweethearts to Be Crowned

COLLEGE GIRLS

CHEER HADACOt]

Next week-end will mavk the third in PC's series of

spring dances.

Joe Dodd, president-elect of the Student Christian asso- Alpha Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa Phi will throw their balls

'[311011, this week announced the selection of the cabinet to on Friday and Saturday nights, respectively, with a full calendar

erve with him next year.

The cabinet was selected by the executive officers named in stu-

ent body elections last week.

Those asked to serve on the SCA body are: Lawton Daugherty,

B. Plexico, Andy Howard, Lloyd Garrison, Buddy DuBose, Davo

tone, and Bo Atkinson.

Miss ''"^" *''"^" '^ ^^'^ winner of the Beauty of the Week contest
this week. The winning picture was submitted by R I)

Zobel. Each week a winner will be selected by the staff fromamong the pictures turned in by PC students. Pictures must be in
one « eek prior to the issue for which they are to be judged Sub-
mit your picture to Kditor Bob Hunt. In addition to the picturesfrom PC students, each week we will run a picture of a voung ladv
from one of the South Carolina girls colleges as the Presbyterian
college beauty chosen by the schools. (See page two).

^*ui AmtUe^ lieauiif, . .

.

At left: Miss Irene
Sikentanz, 3323
Cleveland Avenue,
Port Hu.-on. Mich.

At right; Miss
Elaine Krupzak,
5082 Lapeer Road.
Port Huron. Mich.

Also, John Covin, Marcus
ince, W i 1 ! a r d McFadden,

Vlalcomb Bullock. Ray Smith,

"^d Huffstetler. and Mike Cheat-

SCA oflficers for next year in-

ude: George Mcintosh, vice-

esident; Duval Weathers, secre-

y; and John Callahan, treas-

•r.

The officers and the newly ap-

PC Choir

To Broadcast

slated for the week-end.

The Alpha Sig Talisman ball will got under way at nine o'clock

'
—— Friday evening at the opening of

the Mary Musgrove hotel ball-

room in downtown Clinton. The
dance ends at one a.m.

Pi Kappa Phi will open the

doors of the Clinton armory for

their Rose ball from eight until

twelve Saturday night.

Graduate Exams

To Be Given Here
Graduate record examinations

will be given members of the se-

class next Wednesday andnior Plans call for the Sigs to hold a

This afternoon the Presbyterian Thursday^ April 18-r9,~ according reception in their downtown suite

college choir will record through to an announcement made this ^"^ members and their dates prior
ppogj-g^ which covers every ag'

Local Alumnus

To Get Gold P
p. S. Bailej', prominent Clinton

industrialist, has been named to

receive the Presbyterian collego

Gold P Alumni Award for 1951.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, college

president, made the announce-

ment today following Bailey's se-

lection by the Board of Directors

of the Alumni association. The

board held its annual spring

meeting at the college on Tuesday.

The Gold P, Presbyterian col-

lege's high stamp of approval, is

given annually to the alumnus

who has made outstanding prog-

ress and achievement in his

.

chosen prafession. It is awarded
as part of the June commence-
ment exercises.

Bailey was graduated from
Presbyterian college in the class

of 1926. He now holds the iw-
sition of president of the Clin-

ton-Lydia Cotton Mills.

In announcing the 1951 recip-

ient, Dr. Brown praised Bailey for

putting into effect his pholosophy

of enlightened management. He
pointed out the mill president has

contributed much toward improv-
ing both the working and the liv-

ing standards of his employees.

One of the most impressive moves
in this direction has been the de-

velopment of a broad recreation

the facilities of the Chester radio week by Dr. George C

station for a broadcast over the
^rath, academic dean.

Bellin-

This is typical of the

program, "Great Glee Clubs of

ted members will compose the the Nation."

cabinet. The cabinet will be ^he program is carried from
stalled during chapel next week ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^, ^^ ^^^ ^^^
y retinng president Dave Nev- . , , ,, , „ , ,

stations of the Mutual Broadcast-

The examination is compul-

sory for all seniors, and each

senior must have a score on this

examination in order to receive

his diploma.

The time for

Hadaeol May Reiicve Caase of Troublat
Wkan Due to a Lack of Vitamins Bi,
02, Niacin and Iron, that Interfere with
Faa and Studissf

le.

letters telling how HADACC Other outgoing officers are Sc- ing company. Each week on the has been set for 1:00 p.m. Wed-
lieves the real and basic caern Somcrville, vice-president; 30-minute program the outstand- nesday, April 18, and 8:30 a.m

ing college "lee clubs in the na- ^^'^ 2:00 p.m. Thursday, April 19. planned. After the Saturday night
" " , . ^ The examinee must be present for dance the Sigs will serve break-

tion are presented in concert

deficiency distresses. For R.O Atkinson, secretary; and Lad
COL provides more than theie Brearley, treasurer.
mum daily requirement of

mins B,. B..,, Niacin and Iro:
ATTEXTIOX—

helpful quantities of Phos:.^ jki—^
and Calcium It builds JJnTP IlininrO
hemoglobin content ofthellUlU JUIIlUlO
(when Iron is needed) to

these precious Vitamms aiid

erals surging to every part;

to the Friday night ball with an
intermission party planned in the

fraternity quarters. Following the

dance the members and dates will

have a hay ride and hamburger
roast.

Saturday afternoon the ASPhi's the Year" for 1950.

will hold a closed informal dance Winner of the 1950 Gold P
the examination in the fraternity suite with a par- Award was Dr. Addison W. Simp-

ty set before the PiKap Rose ball son of Washington, Ga.
and an intermission party also

group from kindergarten on up.

Bailey already has received rec-

ognition for his outstanding work
in this field. The latest citaiton

came from the Lion's Club which
selected him Clinton's ''Citizen of

PATTK

^iS5 Virginia Ann Cook is a 'iO-year-old senior at l^inder college
in Greenwood and her hometown U Clemson. She's major-ing in commerce at l^andor «nd hopes to '.settle down to a goodeasy secretarial job, rent an apartment, then get married ' Her

'„H%^ n't.*-"
''«'^-' --"•'^- -»-ties. .sleeping, TporVy clotheand P(. D,sl.ke.s are; sarcastic people, Carolina, •bums." 8 o'Jioc"classes and peo|He who break dates. Vital statistics are Ilair and

'''!;'„^'''U'!f"'''"'
"''*"*"• ""*• ""*••» 5 3": bust. 33 ": \^2i

*

and nips, 33 ,

the pulpit of this church that he
joined the faculty of Pro^b>nerian
•olle.?e. Dr. Patte still preaches
'I'ten in chin':-hes of South Caro-
lina and Georgia.

La.st year, he and his wife and
their young son became natural-
I'ed citizens of the United States.

In the brief span of years since
-ming to Presbyterian college in

; H7, Dr. Patte has developed its
ringing organization into one of
the best-tr,i— i ..oUege choirs in

-.0 South

Baseball Slate
fContinucd from page throe)

Frskine at Clinton: April 17—
VV.tlTord at Spartanburg; April
18—fjeorgia Teachers at Clin-
ton; April M)—Erskine at Due
West; April Jl—North Georgia
Aggies at Clinton.

April 23- Parris Island at Clin-
ton; April 'iT-Erskine at Chnton'
April aO-May l~Parris Island at
Parris Island; May 4—Newberry
at Newibcrry; May B-WofTord at
Spartarjburg; May 10—Erskine
Due West; May 15-Wo(Tord
Clinton; May 18— Newiberry
Clinton.

I-M Field

(Continued from page three)

at

at

Scholarship
(Continued from page one)

cuium is on N<»rwogi,ia culture —
history, langu.igc, literature, mu-
sic and art. Courses will be of-
fered on the social, oconoinic and
political situation in the Scandi-
navioti countries.

world — Halvard
gian mtni3ner of Foreign affair.s,

H.iikon Lie. secretary r»f the
Nocvegian Liibor party; Dr, Karl
Evang. surgoon-gencral of pub-
lic he.ilth; Christian S. Oftcdahl,
editor-in-chief

provemcnts in Presbyterian
s-ports facilities: expanding seat-
ing capacity of Johnson field by
1,084 scats; construction of a new
i"'''^^ and radio box; and the pav-

r -.na^ M '"^ °^ ^'''"^^ ^"d roads in the vi-Lange, Norwe- cinity of gymnasi
" ^e \i

waist, 23"

The marvelous benefits of HADA-
COL, today's great nutritional
formula, are equally helpful to
young and old alike who are sulTer-
in.g from a lack of Vitamins B,, B;,
Iron and Niacin.

Hero's what these two pretty
coeds, who may have been suffer-
ing from such deficiencies, have to
say: "We are two college students
writing you this letter. Before fak-
ing HADACOL we were nervous,
restless and unable to sleep at
nisht. We found we were foggy
&11 day and ached all over. Now
after taking only 3 bottles of HAD-
ACOL we are difTerent persons
We are full of life and energy and
our aches have completely disap-
pearcd. Thank you for vour won-
derful discovery of (hat remarkable
product, HAD.'\COL"

jSENATOR DUDLEY J. LE BLANC
The Best Friend You Ever Had
Senator LeBlanc has been in
public life since he was quite
a young man and has always
advocated the cause of the op-
pressed and downtrodden It
was he who introduced the law
in Louisiana that gives every

» deserving man and woman in
Louisiana a pension of $Mm.
It was he who introduced the
law creating the office of Service
Commissioner, the duties of
which office is to see that every
deserving ex-soldier and veter-
an receives his just reward from
the Federal and State Govern-
ment It was he who has con-
sistently fought the battle of
the school teachers in the halls

Prepare for Camp
Members of Presbyterian

liege's thii'd-year Resen'e

all three sessions. fast in their fraternity rooms.
This marks an additional honor ^^ ^^^ ^,.,j ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ p. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^_

to the PC singers who have this for illness or other emergency, fore the Rose ball with breakfast

week returned from a successful and those excused must take the immediately after.

tour through Virginia and Wash- examination at a later date, Dr. Both fraternities will crown
Bellingrath said. their 1951 sweethearts before in-

The Dean urged any senior who termission at their respective

knows in advance that he can not dances.

be present at the scheduled times

to contact his office oefore the

fixed date and arrange a later

time to take the examination.

Playmakers Seek

Name for Group

ington, D. C.

George Fleming.

Buddy Neely was chosen vice

Columbia Sings Here
The Columbia college choir pre-

body and to every 'codv
Why not find out t i

thousands say, "Only H >

gives you that Wonderii'
Feeling." At your drugt.
size only $1.25; large fa.
only $3.50,

Sigma Nu Names
Officers for Next Year
Bob Pierce was this week elect-

icer Training Coitds class ^d president of .Sigma Uu frater-

... 7, .V' nity for next vear. He succeeds
ot shots in the arm this

p.'eek and then took over com-

land of the College battalion. president, while T. W. Edwards sented their secular concert be-

The junior ROTC students got was named secretary. Emmet fore the PC student body during

:v\v temporary promotions and F^JA.'^'^i
selected treasurer

'alistdc arm .jabs in preparation

<r a six-week stay at Fort Ben-
ing, Ga., this summer as part of

leir military training program.

'hey will be;;in training at Bon-

ing on June 16, holding the fort

11 July 28. Upon their return to

ihool next September, they will

cadet battalion officers — and
aey at last will get a chance to

port the coveted offiror brass.

The newly formed playmakers
requests students and faculty
members to submit suitable
names for their organization, ac-

cording to Sid Denham, club pres-

ident.

"Every group at PC is individ-

ualistic and we want our players
uMaster Sgt. Sterlin Young, who

^^ ^^ ^^^^ Therefore, we are hop-
served for 16 years on the PC ing to give the group a name that

ROTC staff, has retired from army will apply to it and it alone,"

He retired effective Denham added.

Sgt". Young Retires

s e r \' 1 c e

March 31. He is now making his
Suggested names are to be

turned in to Denham or Mrs. Jane
chapel exercises. The choir was home near Jasper, Ga. Sgt. Young Hammett, play director.

left PC in the spring of 1948.Billy Barclift was picked to well received and thoroughly en-

serve as rush chairman, while joyed, commented student body While here the PaC-SaC was ded-

Hub Hunter was niade reporter. President Gus Watt. icated to him.

The group is now rehearsing its

fust production, "Laburnum
Grove," to be presented in May.

^n44^man-McAniUun> . .

.

Student Opinion Varies On Far East Removal
The future generals all rolled

up their .sleeves and took their

tetanus shots like Korean vet-

erans. Only two were reported

to have faltered at the needle,

one—a Bpednien of Coach V'ar-

ney's better (jrade beef—sinkins

to his knees during the inoru-

lation. Thry received their shots

on Monday, and Tuesday they,

drunk with their doses of se-

rum, marched out front and
center to take command of the

battalion.

"Head Nigger" for the junior

eaders this week is Cadet Colonel

There is no doubt about it all—the country was surprised at Pres-

iilent Truman's dismissal of General MacArthur. Comments and

statements are still going strong throughout the country. The news

of this sudden event hit the Presbyterian college campus and has left

many of us still wondering.

In order to see how the students feel about the situation in gen-

eral many students were asked how they felt. As you can see by the

list that follows, the opinions vary, but the majority feel that the

entire incident does not add to he prestige of the United States at

a time like this.

R. D, Zobel, Jr.—I think General MacArthur has done a great jo'o

and I consider him the best man on military matters pertaining to

the far east.

Jimmy Stevenson—A very serious mistake, but the president

has a point.

of the legislature. He worked
untiringly for the farmers and

Senator Dudlty J. teBlonc

the laboring man.
You can place your confide

Worth Wilson—It may be right or wrong, but \vhate\er the out-

come, I hope it won't have any effect on the soldiers over there.

Henry L. Smith—I hope Mr. Truman's actions will not be the

cause for regrets.

Jerry Mcdloek—Undecided.

Mrs. B. D. Bryan—It is a bad time to take such drastic action.

.James Thompson—I'm a little bewildered.

Pilchard Bass— I disagree with Truman. He shoukin'' lired

MacArthur.

Professor I). .\. Kcarly—I'm as relieved as Mac.\rthur, but in a

different sense.

John Callaham—The action was a little too hasty.

Tyson Hope— I think that Truman's act was too hasty and showed
a lack of sense,

L. N. Cook—Just another Truman blunder.

Professor Neil G. Whitclaw—'It .seems to me statements regard-

ing our foreign policy must come from the state department rather

lasium and stadium.

Aftefblad,
of the Stavangcr

^. , ,. , ,

''"f* Dr. Francis Bull,The faculty mcludcs sovoral professor nf Scandinavian litera-men rcM-n;-.! thmughout the "r •
•'

t'nivcrsity of Oslo.

VVELCOMi:
P ( F,\( ILTY and
STJDKNT BODY

L. B. DILLARD
Ofnt'ij FurniNhinK<»

Lawton Daugherty—Right now it looks like a bad move, but then
Willie" Groninger. The durn ^e can't possibly evaluate the situation. Let's all trust the future to

ankee colonel is assisted by Ex- Qod and have faith in whatever comes.
cutive Officer -Bo" Atkinson. a. B. Ple.\icu--I favor MacArthur, but Truman might be right, than from generals in the field.

Junior Head Niggers," or com- Time will tell. E. M. Watt—No comment.
in a man who has by his pa '<»ny commanders, for the first Dennis Kitchen—^I think it was a grave mistake, but not knowing Jimmie Cleland— I think we lost a good soldier and leader by
activities demonstrated to y.vt»e* are Cadet Captains Mason ^\\ involved I (;in't say. I believe everything will work out all right Truman's action; but, after all, Truman is the commander-in-chief and
that he is your friend If y

^'f>venson, Kirby Jackson, and in the end. MacArthur should have been more careful aibout his public state-
are sufTcring from deficiencies -^wis Lee Hawkins. Hensil Engleman—^Losing MacArthur will be a blow to our dip- ments concerning political issues particularly.

of Vitamins B,, Bs, Niacin ani!
This is their shining hour, but lomatic relations in Asia. Asia first, politi v^ at home .'iCLond. Bob Peacock—The release of MacArthur is another proof of tiie

Iron, don't hesitate,' don't delay's every light fadeth, so does that
.jviiss Barbara Allen—No comment incompetence of the Truman administration who.se unenlightened far

buy HADACOL today. *^ ^*'*-' ^^ "' "^^y^- They will go ^\\^^ Catherine Glenn— I feel that I'liMu.ni iiun..,i, uiu nut know eastern policy caused a brilliant leader to revolt against ini :
'

•

'out of action" once a week till
s.\\q situation as well as General MacArthur and that Truman made

t'dcral InsiH-ction

BELK'S
YOl K HO.MK OF IJKTTKR VALUES
Quality Clothiers and UudKet Prices

the first week
n May to give the retiring senior

-headers another crack at glory.

And their light fadeth each
Monday morning from here on till

?xam time when the Junior com-
nuknders report for their weekJy

a grave mistake by discharging him.

BUI Nirhol»—Truman did the right thini;, only in the wronr
way.

Paul Moore— It is hard to tell.

Professor Richard Adams—It seems best for unity in foreign pol-

icy that President Truman should relieve AacArthur of his duties;

innoculationj at the HellamfitLs regrettable that the man should have been a renowned soldier

tM>me for the helpi«aa. like MacArthur.

order.«;.

Harry Foster—The inevitable result when a fool finds a superior

his Kubordinate. Another tragedy in a trattie sequence of events

which has marked the ronununits' triumphs In China.

Rene MoMillan-I think MacArthur was given fair warning not
to make statements concerning foreign policies.

An anonymous contribution—Since the United Nations is sup-
posed to be in Korea, it should be the UN rather than the US to «ajr

whether MacArthur should be dismiAied or not
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r^ \ T^. TX'xrs w • f PN .PC Faces Clemson Saturday in Dual Meet
btudents to I hinkUver Housing tor Dab •

Next week-end is another dance week-end at Presbyterian and now

is a good time to give some thought to a mounting problem in regard to

these social occasions on our annual calendar.

PC has become known far and wide with the females of this state and

most of the neighboring states for their successful dances. Time and again

old PC has been named by girls' schools as giving the best dances in the

state. Girls like them because they like PC boys and PC and Clinton.

One of the features of a PC dance is that our dates stay in homes in

town and have the opportunity to have a homely and friendly atmosphere

to accompany their week-end stay. The boys here at school get a chance

to meet the people of Clinton and to know the students at the College.

But because of the attitude and actions of some this fine set-up has

lost some of its appeal and is suffering. Certain students at the College

have left an impression with some of the town families that is reflecting

on the entire student body.

The p<?ople of Clinton who throw open their homes to us on a dance

week-end do so as a favor to the boys. They gladly give of their

hospitality to help us out. There is no reason why they have

Therefore, we are obligated for the kindness of these folks. #» Ci I 1 5 OA
Some students have failed to return their graciousness wit; wflOIB JldnS 9l j!<5U

gratitude and consideration. It is important for the sake of comir. Pre^yterian college's hard-hit-
tesy that we and our dates be considerate of our hosts. It is iir.ng

baseball team goes after vie-

that we express to them our gratitude for their helpfulness If'
"^ """?"' ''^ S^ '*

Tlf'

"

. , ,, , ,, ,

* "^ • ^i iins Erskiiie at Clinton, Friday
not for them, where would we be able to accommodate our datr'ternoon.

week-end? Four Blue

3lue Hose, Erskine Flying Fleet Meet on Diamond Today
Meet to Get Underway at 2:00

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
Bv REGIS KIMSEY

o u u i. ii.li 1. .,, ire pounding the ball at a clip
Some boys have returned to the home late with their da;rf over .3oo, paced by Outfieid-

Stockingf regulars

Flash! ....
stayed up in the home talking and generally disturbing the fami:''

"''''^ Jail's""

J^

Sumter charley Wheeler, manager of the Presbyterian Blue Hose, an-

their rest. Others have failed to ever, even in a casual way, thi***
*" »verage of

.
06.

nounced today that he had called up two youngsters from the PC
family for keeping their dates.

'

' f^^cher Lum Edwards of Union,
f3j.j„ j.iytj 3j Byg}^ pjygj. Slugger MaSlug, hard-hitting outfielder,.-,..»..- ho plays outfield when not on , _ , . „ , .^, , .,, ^ . ,, -. ,, ,t

As this neJrt dance rolls around let's all of us who have dates ^e nfound, is batting .375; First ^"^ °"^1 A™ Nohitter, moundsman, will report to Young field Mon-

in homes rememher to consider our hosts first and extend to tb^^^™*"
°°" Hattaway of day. This duo is expected to add strength to the Hose attack,

appreciation for their kindness.

In a dual meet that will foreshadow the rivalry of the

state meet in May, the Presbyterian speedsters will meet

Clemson on the home cinder circuit Saturday.

Featured in the meet will be a state champion and two

freshman champions from last year's state gathering,

George Fleming will be on the course to hold up his claim

to the state 440 title and Tommy Jordan will be a Hose spark on the— basis of his state frosh titles last

year in the 100-yard dash and

220-yard dash; also, E. M. Watt is

expected to boost the Hosemen

with his high hurdle and pole

vault frosh championships. An-
other Hoseman that will spur the

team is Walter Gooch, last year's

Netters Play

Double-Meader
A tennis double-header, match-

ing Presbyterian college and Ers-

kine varsity teams and the PC

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

*^lte. (jleeki- Hit or Myth . .

.

runswick, Ga., .366; and Third In a previous statement, Wheeler revealed the terms with which
aseman Byron King of Bennetts- he acquired outfielder Regis Kimsey from the Whoohassee Wha-Hoos
lie, .^1. Both Jackson and Ed-

^^^ pitcher Artie 'Tive Laps" Rowe from the Bridgton Broadbuts.
ards have hit three home runs f f a

ich in the eight ^ames to date. ^^ acquiring Kimsey the Hose surrendered bat boy Satch Snowball b squad against Darlington High top dual meet performer.

Edwards also is the team's Paige, two broken bats and a complete set of Hose signs and signals School, is scheduled at Clinton on The Hose lineup for the meet is:

ading pitcher, have won three with instructions to use. Rowe was purchased outright for $1.98. With Friday afternoon. 100-yard dash: Jordan, Mc-
imes and lost one. He has struck

^i:^ came a 90-day guarantee stating that he was guaranteed not to ^JI"' k^
"

rfponvinp'. ''Frank Cutcheon, Mull.
it 34 batsmen for an average of , , ,,,.,, . , .

paced by uieenviiie s tranK

;tter than eight each game. The ^^^"^ '•'^' ^^''''^^' ^"^"^ "P ^^ ^^^ ^"'*^' ^"" "P^^^^ ^'^ '"^"^ '"^° anythmg Spears, will be aiming to continue 220-yard dash: Jordan. Mc-

.her two PC victories so far went good to eat. its undefeated march through

) Pitchers Bill Blewett of Pa- South Carolina competition and

ucah, Ky., and Kelly Borgh of plosh! ....
" toward Presbyterian's llth con-

eLand, Fla.
' * *

' secutive state championship.

Coach Sid Varnev indicates he
'^^^ ^^ °^'^~ '^^'^^ rolled victoriously over all opponents on their A new twist is the B Squad just

ill send Edwards" against Ers- last road trip. Coach Patte has not disclosed the scores. Their last organized by Coach Jim Leighton.

ine on Friday. The Pleet is ex- game was a thriller! The PC'uns came through in the closing sec
^^"' ^^^^ '^^^^'^ ^^''^'^ ^^•^^'^ 'Q^^^-

3Cted to call upon ace lefthander onds of the game. They complained of the officiating, but won any
ack ChandliT to oppose him.

,„^^, Buddy DuBosc was injured iu the last game. Other boys re- Mullins; Doug Kiker of Griffin,

The Easy Way to Be an 'A' Student ^^ Takes One,

dropped Twice

mond of Charlotte; Al Watson of

Brunswick, Ga.; Charles Smith o£

Doug Kiker

ceivcd minor injuries. Each will receive a solid U-k gold plated Ga.^ Tom Massey of Waxhaw,

mocking bird as well as the conversational medal of honor. Plans are

way.

By Doufi Kiker

'H. O. (Dean's List) Myth finally made his way
back into the office this week.

But. my, how he had changedl I hardly recog-

sor \\ orks late at night in office, drop in v
ally with donuts and coffee. If the proSf

married and his wife wears a hat. ^^av tr
^^^^ week-end saw

X. C; Hensil Engleman of Stuarts Cate, E. M. Watt, Ted Sasser.

, . , i , , , . ,, , ,-,, , . . , Draft, Va.; Laddie Brcarlcv oi
being made to hold a giant pep rally on the Plaza celeoratmg the

^^^.^.^^^ q^.^^^^. .^,^^, 3^^ Crosby of
glee club's victory and cheering them on.

HAVE A WORD
Alpha Sigma Phi

Plans are now completed for the annual Talisman ball next Fri „„^ „ ,..^ ...w^.^, ..,.0 ««.».«. - -• ..

day night ai the ballroom of the new Mary Musgrove hotel. It will But, my, how he had chan-ed' I hardlv reco-
'"'*"'' ^ '"^"''' *"'*• " ^*"'*^"t ''^ "»»™'°'^ fall twice before the New- yov the information of all concerned, there has been a slight PC netnien had a successful

mark the official opening of the ballroom. Week-end plans are filled nized "the lad. He was not the ;iain, sfmple! modest
'''''''' ' '"'"'" "^ ''"«»^« ^"""^ "'^•>''" ^ tJf£onzelrbTwhTh the

^^^"»<^ '" ^^^ ^'"^^P '' ^^^ ^^"^ «<^^^ '^^^^''^^^ ^^^"^- ^"°^^^"^ ^° ^ZtZt Xir record Sie'v

Cutcheon, Mull.

440-yard dash: Fleming, Bobby

Barclift.

880-yard run: Ted Sasser.

One-mile run: J. T. ?vIcQueen.

Two-mile run: J. T. McQueen.

ino-yard high hurdles: E. M.
Watt, Charles Smith.

220-yard low hurdles: Hollis

Gooch,

the Blue Flash!

Greenwood.

\Vin Three

with breakfast, afternoon informal dance, hay ride, receptions, and

all the trinxmings to m:ike it THE PC dance week-end.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers and pledges have made extensive plans for a house

country boy 1 once knew as my office boy.

"Well, howdy. Hit," I said, trying to make him
feel at home."

"I'm pleased to know you I'm sure," Hit replied.
"you're derntootin you're pleased to know me,"

I said. "You work here, remember. You're the of-

"Boss,'' Hit said, '-I tried it out of sh.^e: c men held through football and ^^test releases, the lineup for tomorrow's game with Erskine will be
^^^^j^^ ^^ ^^y^-^, ^ 4.3 ^^[^ ^^^^

party at St. Simons the iirst week-end in June. Mu chapter here at fice boy. Where did you get all that stuff?

PC plans to attend the initiation ceremonies of the new chapter be-

ing installed at Wofford. A social is being planned for the latter part

of April.

Pi Kappa Phi

Everything is about ready for the Ro.>e ball next Saturday night

at the armory. The fraternity rooms have 'oeen remodeled and painted

for the big occa.sion. Plans for the week-end called for a full calen-

dar of events including a party before the dance and breakfast after

the ball

Sigma Nu
New officers have been elected for the brotherhood. They appear

on page one. The pledges will treat the brothers to a hay ride Satur-
day night at Greenwood state park. Plans are already made for the

annual fraternity house party this summer. Skip Skinner has been
elevated to pledge comniandcr. Preparations for the Signu Nu Mas-
querade ball are Hearing completion under the leadership of dance
chairman T. W. Edwards.

me IdUu S/oc^iruf
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"My dear fellow, I'll have.you know I made the
dean's list 'ast week," Hit replied, picking his teeth
with the point of a Phi Beta Kappa key.

"Deans list? Dean's list," I said, a little dumb-
founded. "You mean you're in with sterlini: Ed
Kenney and that bunch?"

"Oh, well," Hit said, "us intellectuals," brushing
the matter off.

"Well, one thing I gotta know, Hit. How did you
do it?"

•Boss, I'll tell you," Hit said, getting intimate,
"1 just happened to stumble on a set of rules some
ex-member must of dropped."
"You mean there's a system?"

"System? It's surefire, that's all. Listen. I'll

read 'em to you." He reached in his pocket and

pulled out a long white sheet.
"Number 1: The Appreciative Chuckle. This is a

very difficult thing to master, but when used cor-
rectly is very effective. Procedure is as follows:
hear the professor make some by-the-way remark
about the subject at hand, such as calling Socrates
"Old Hemlock," for instance. At this the student
lets out a brief chuckle, an "I understand" chuckle,
a little "just between you and me" chuckle. Th>
professor thinks that the student understands.
He thinks that ho has at last found one who

realizes his hidden talents.

This can work in a different way. The instruc-
tor may remark. "The first World War ended in
1918. " At this, the student gives the appreciative
chuckle. The professor doesn't know uhat he is
laughing at, but knows it must be something.
Thereby, he arrives at the conclusion that the
student is hep .indeed, on the subject.

"Nuntvber 2: Classroom Position. Student must sit
near the front. This handicap may be helped i''

the student will cup his head in his hands, close hu
eyes, and occasionally nod his head understand-
ingly.

"Number 3: Appear Interested. Student may be
writing letter to his girl friend while the professor
IS Kiving notes. He only has to stop writing for u
minute, look up quizzically at the professor and
say, -Would you repeat that, please?" and then go
b;uk to writing to his loved one. This never fails
to work. Is especially successful when D or E stu-

lUrry I)pnl, Sid Denham "' '^ ^'"'''"^ '" «'^'-' Professor impression that he
' trying hard.

tion. And 1 came up with an all-A aver .asketball season,
stopped and glanced at his watch. 'Bo.v, ,^^ ... , j.
run," he said. 'It's time for crumpets y ^^^*^ ^^"^ ^"'^'^"^ ''''^^''^ ^^'^

the Spanish department " **<«* ^^'^ '" * S*™* **'''* ^^^^

PC pitching give up 11 walks
^nd the home team committed
dx errors.

Saturday, Newberry's Pick Ris-

r threw a two-hit shut-out at his

rch-rivals as his team racked up
4-0 victory. Riser struck out

ine.

A three-run spurt in the second

.ming iced the game— called on

ccount of rain after six innings

-for Newberry.
Riser sparked his team's of-

anse with two for three.

Mile relay: Jordan,

McCutcheon, Fleming.

Broad jump: Gooch, E. M. Watt,

C. Smith.

High jump: C. Smith, D. Gron-
inger.

Pole vault: Gooch, E. M. Watt.

Javelin: Gooch, Bill Dudley.

Discus; Gus Watt, Ken Horn,

NEWS PROMTS
MEOWS

as follows: Bus will be stationed at first, Canvas covering second, F u r m a n Tuesday and followed

Royal Flush playing short, and Peanuts planted at third. In the outer with a trip down state that found Worth Wilson
gardens we will have Sweetpeas in left, Stumps in center, and Toad- an 8-1 victory from the Univer-

shotput- Ken Horn Wor'^h Wil
stools sheltering right. The batteries will be Telegram sending and sity of South Carolina Wednesday

^^^ Gooch
Western Union receiving. Exlax will be warming up in the state pen. and a 7-2 triumph Thursday from

[
'__

He has a wicked move to first. The umpires will be Stamps at the the College of Charleston.
,.

plate and Lables on the bases

By "FROG " WELDON

To begin this, I think I should sav 1

the regular columnist. Frog, I know I ca

good a job at finding all the skeletons in

pus closets or add as sparkling a touch to . „ , . ,

the facts, but I shall do my best to 'j1'o>
breaking loose for six runs m Edwards

tradition set bv you After all there's nV ^^ '^^^ °^ ^^^ ^'^^^^' P^esbyte- Hattaway
you and you can take that an; way you .j,^" ^°?^,^ ' "^ ''''^'''y ^™"' ^^"^ King

•' ' ' l^offord Terriers Tuesday. Weldon
Lets start off with a little item from ti' _^ . . • , -.u .u u -„

cluh tniir It ...<>».. *!, » „ r» J V KlBwey s triple with the basesiiuo lour. It seems that one Mr. David Mi, . . , , , . . „ .. „
went out in female company to see th-!«*ttfKr. .. v" ' hT?„r
liirhts on the railroad track in U ilminirto. ,^'fi^f„^**l ^ ""^ "''*** ^''

Did you see them - -" **•* "'"' ""*^

Kirby Jackson Leads

Diamond Batting Averages
Jackson

Kimsey
Skinner
Rowe
Floyd ..

D*^'*"
, Weingartner

My ears perked up when I heard someon
FrelPowers, with a^_tri_pk and DesChamps

BOB HllNT

DON ANDERSON
JOHNNY THrR>L\N

Doug Kikrr. Fro? Weldon

Regis Kintsfy

Curtis Crowler

Georife F:verett

Rrthhv \TittKa>... o^-^ .u" "Y Z"V,' single, and Bryan with a home-

fomethinl on vnt, Zku " '
'^l"" ^'".

•
"" ««* I single, paced Wofford.

coiTrdrtnrm.t- h ?>^~'''fK^'^i2^ c'r kimsey and Edwards collected

Bob'oy
^''' * ''"^- ^ ''*o hit» "^''^ ^"'- the Hosemen.

It seems that Dr. Kearly is going all J * 14/ I ' f I 1
dancing these days. It could be that tr.jgXl W6CK S ilfllC
good-looking dance instructor in Spar'anb-

A ring came back home to one of the Ke:. ,, ,_ ,„
^***''*"

, _ ,

boys the other day-and a basketball. ,,0
^Pril "-W o l f r d at Spartan-

like a shaft for Skip, but things may work °"'*-

line on this end of the line. ^P'"'* 1*—^^a. Teachers at Clin-

«* . * ton.

for i \ltlTJl I'L^ZuV "'' ''p>ril 20-^.rskine at Due West.

like^trknow 1' "'" ''''*' """' '' ^Pr" *l-^^-t»^ Ga. A g g 1
e s a t

:Unton.
A certain ASP thinks Betty Smith has t.- Tennis

est wit on the campus and a certain SN April !•—Davidson at Davidson,
blond crew cut says that Lucille still mifApril 1»-^NC State at Raleigh,
a chance. \pril 20—Duke at Durham.

Is there anything to it that Catherine C:. '^P^" 21—Wake Forest at Wake
a certain somebody have consultations abo-

Bible notes just before every class

Dunton

Edwards
Blewett

Bodgh
Rowe
Von Harten
Hill

AB
32

32

30

23

35

24

19

1.3

3

10

6
20

R
6

9

4

9

7

4

2

4

1

b

4

IP

37

6

3

4

3

5

H
13

12

11

9

3

4

4

3

3
o

1

I

VV

3

I

1

Avg.
.406

.375

.366

.321

.223'

.166

.211

.200

.373

.105

-166

.050

L
I

1

1

3

In the Carolina contest, the re-

Milts read:

Spears (PC) defeated Hol-

combe, 6-0, 6-3.

Thompson (PC) defeated Roth,

6-0, 3-6, 6-2.

Bradley (PC) defeated Clauson,

G-0, 6-0.

Montgomery ( PC ) defeated
(Continued on page four)

BELK'S
YOl R HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

Forest.

OeorRf Sanborn

llciu-y .Smith, Ted Freeman, Rill Nash.
Jerome MK;ord, Jim Robinson, .md Paul Crourh

Circulation MAUMers

Aivertiaioc MftniiKm

(ieorfe .Sanborn and Scott Bagnal

Roy WiUUnis »od Ileary Hay

"Miscellaneous: Several other tricks which
work reasonably well are as follows: SImonize
the professors »uto. Hrlnir rlipplnus to class. If
the professor ever speaks in chapel, take him
aside and tell him that hU wm the only sensible
chapel Ulk youVa heard thU ycM. If the profN-

Golf

April 16—Clemson at Clemson,
The army moved out Tommy Sheriff's f*Aprll 21—Furman at Greenville.

titlon at home. A clear field now. eh, Tonv"
^^^^^^

In the mail came a letter addressed :o b April 21-.,\:: cni it Miami.
ham. It said, -I'm sorry, Sid, 1 can t ma'
haven't got the cuts." Maybe Sid can roun

self up another d i*" '-><..-. -u , -; ... .
,

\r,

ilready hag,

What's this I hear jbout skating partiei

fun. A whole truckload of fun, too.

Now that I'm at the end of the column,
one thing I'd like to know. Where does Fr

up all his newsy little tidbits? Maybe I*
eood with a shovel.

WELCOME
P. C. FACULTY and

trirOENT BODY

L B. DiLLARD
Gent's Fumiriiiim

Team Record—Won 5, Lost

Hose Golfers Win

In Furman Meet
Presbyterian defeated Furman

golfers 12 Vj to 5 '2 at the Lake-
side country club course Tuesday.

W. J. McBrayer was medalist

for the meet with 79 on the 73

par course.

The game results:

McBrayer (PC) defeated King
(Furman), 2»'2->'2.

Jackson (PC) tied Veal (Fur-

man), 1«2-1'2.

iMcBrayer and Jackson (PC)
defeated King and Veal (Fur-

man), 3-0.

Edens (PC) defeated Alderman
(Furman), 2Hj-'/i-

Alderman and Julian (Fur-

man), defeated Scholar and Edens
(PC), 3-0.

McGees
Drug Store

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printini? and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it wiH be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

The Broadway
WEEK OF APRIL 16-21

Monday -Tuesday

Three Secrets
Eleanor Parker. Ruth Roman

Wednesday

The Third Man
Joseph Cotten. Valii

Thursday-Friday

Bird of Paradise
Louis Jourdan. Debra Paj^et

Saturday

Target Unknown
.Mark .Stevens. Alev Nicol

The Casino
WEEK OF APRIL 16-21

>fonday -Tuesday

The Lion Hunters
Johnny Sheffield

Wednesday-Thursday

The Great Plane

Robbery
Tom Conway

Bordertown Trail

Sunset Carson

lYiday and Saturday

Rustlers On Horse-

back
AUn Lane. Eddy Waller

Jungle Stampede
Georire Brean-itoa
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'On the Washington Scene' .^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

College Choir Returns From Virginia Toi /l%0 f^/jjp J^^jt^cA^JjlD
Thii'ty members of the aide. Gpncrni Vaughn i? an older _^ M m m^^ ^^^-^^r JK^^L^^^M^ ^^^^^^^Vwr^^^Wr W^^^lr 9r^9Thii'ty m e m b e r s of the

Presbyterian college r o b e d
choir returned to the campus
V\'e(liies(iay from a tour that
took them all tho way from AVash-

• 1, D. C, . andy shores

X Alyrtle Bca.n.

And they brough: ,» talc of
ijood times, interesting events and
vonccrt triumphs with them.

The tour toolc 11 days. By char-
tered bu.^ the .;'roup led by Con-
ductor Edouard Patte, swung up
into North Carolina, through the
Shenandoah valley of Virginia,

and finally into Wa.shington.

In the capital they stayed two
days for conrerts and siffhtsee-

Ing. Then they went south
a?ain, throui;h Willianv-sburff.

.Norfolk, and finally Myrtle
Beach, before returning: to the
campus.

Highlights or the trip included,
according to mcmber.s:
Seeing eye to aye with the

.glamorous wim of Mary Baldwin
aiid Mary Wasshington colleges. At
Baldwin, Choir President David
Maxwell was escorted into the
woods by a Hock of girls to view
the local ghosts, reports have it.

He came back alive.

An intimate tour of the nation's
capital, conducted by Major Gen.
Harry Vaughn, tho President's

aide. General Vaughn i? an elder

of the Alexandria, \'a,, PrcsLytc
rian church

The performance of a singing:

feat unheard of in collegiate

groups — tliat of niasterins the

art of siiigin:; five part counter-
point. According to Dr. Patte,

the only previous group to suc-
cessfully do it was a 16th cen-
tury group of Cistinc choristers
in the Vatican.

But at one stop in the tour, with
the help of acoustics that echoed
•back the sound, plus the fact that
somehow, despite Dr. Patte's
frantic timebcating, the choir go:,

divided into three groups, all

singing the same song in three
ditl'erent times, PC did it. Some-
how they all ended together. And
old ladies in the audience wept
and music critics raved. Dr. Patte,
he smiled and kept silent.

Choir members described the
trip as perhaps the most suc-
cessful yet made. Attendance
was almost capacity all along
the line.

"I ate chicken only once," Or
ganist Sid Denham said, '"the rest Klafforc TrtL« TU..««
of the time when it was fowl, it

"betters I okc Ihrec
was turkey." (Continued from page three)
The tour marked the main Long 6-0, 6-4.

spring offensive for the singers. Dodd (PC) defeated Fisher.
Later they will make a week-end 6-2, 6-4.
visit to Florence and surrounding Williams (PC) defeated Gibert
territory. h-10, 6-4, 6-2.
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Student Council Will Be Elected Tuesday

enham Named ^^ S'^ ^^ '*" ^^•'^

hoir President

Doubles:

Bradley-JMontgomery (PC) de-

feated Roth-Long, 6-4, 6-2.

Flint-Williams (PC) defeated

Clauson-Fisher 6-1, 2-6, 6-3.

Holcomb-Gibcrt (USC) defeat-
ed Beaumont-Lyndon 6-2, 6-2.

The College of Charte

ters dropped their secon:

match to the Hose ycster:

Fischer and Evans were

two Maroon men able

through the tough Clinto:

gation.

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS wrmm /rdpW/
THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
this test-proving for themselves Chesterfield %mQ\h milder .

smokes milder than any other cigarette.

THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for

their money. .
. Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant ofter-fgsfef

That's right, More-for-Your-Money...

Mildness yt;^4^ NO unpleasant after-taste

lid ^Denham was selected to

ceed David Maxwell as presi-

af the Presbyterian college

e cktb in elections last night.

|jim Eobinson was picked to

as vice president, while

ve Stone was named treasurer.

.Joe Hardin was elected libra-

an, and Jim Templeton, cus-

dian.

Retiring officers are: X c d

lollandsworth, vice president;

i,nd Jim Robinson, treasurer.

The glee club travels appro.xi-

ately 5,000 miles annually pre-

.'nting concerts before the con-

""•egations of Pr esby t e r ia .i

lurches in four states. In addi-

on, they present secular concerts

afore civic clubs, high sjhoo:
,

id other groups.

The choir has recorded an al-

um of music and is heard on ra-

io broadcasts from time to time.

hey are scheduled to be hoard

•om coast to coast on the Mutual

etwork July 8 on the program

Great Glee Clubs of the Nation."

icholar Feast Set

-or May 4 in Judd

Dr. Donald C. Agnew, president

f Coker college, will address the

nnual Dean's list banquet next

'riday night. May 4, in Judd din-

ng hall at 7:30, according to an

nnouncement made this week by

Vcademic Dean George C. Bellin-

;rath.

The Ibanqii"' v.ill be attended

)y students who made the Dean's

ist second semester of last year

ind first semester this year, mem-
)ers ot the faculty and their

vives. Df. Bellingrath said that

narried students on the Dean's

ist would be expected to bring

heir wives.

Invitations will be sent out from

he Dean's office the first of next

iveek.

Dr. Stump Heads SCAS
Dr. Ale.\ T. Stump, head of the

EX?, biology department, was elect-

ed president of tho South Carolina

Academy of Science at the group's

24th annual meeting held last

aturdny at the University of

>outh Carolina.

Three Seniors, Three Juniors, Two Sophs

To Be Named, President Chosen Thursday

Presbyterian .students marched to the polls Tuesday to

nominate'candidates for next year's Student council.

Six rising seniors were .selected to compete for the three

.senior seats on the Council. Tho.se running include: Robert
Atkinson, John Callahan, Lewis Hawkins, Kay Hill, Kirby Jackson

and Eegis Kimsey.

From the rising junior class six men were named to vie for the

iunior Council posts. They are Don Ander.son, Cloud Hicklin, Hubert
- Hunter, Tommy Lide, E. M. Watt,

and Duvall Weathers.

Four rising sophomores hav3

been picked to seek the two seats

TUo Rpup|pr<: "«'^^'> organized ^hvjns sroup. travel uith the

I ne [\Cveit,rb, j,^, ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^ present a program of seculur

music before civic clubs, liish schools, and other groups. Thev in-

clude in their repertoire folk music, i>opular songs, and ballads.

Members of the sfroup include (front row) Don Rawlins, ^id Max-

well, and Henry Galloway; (Itack row) Bruce Gallowav and Dave

Stone. Maxwell accompanies the singers on the guitar.

Hunt, Stuart To Vie

For PaC SaC Editor
Bob Hun; .u,,, Dclmare S'l..,.: ..^. .. nominated for editor

of the 1052 PaC-SaC in Tuesday's voting. Tommy Fesper-

man and Johnny Thurman were picked to compete for business

manager of the PC annua!.

Students will vote for editor and business manager of the puo-

lication in next Tuesday's ole

tion.

The polls will open at 9:00 a.m.

and close at 2:00 p.m.

These posts are to be held by

rising seniors. Harry Dent is

this years editor and Laddie

Brearley is business manager.

Hunt is editor of The Blue
Stocking this year, and Stuart is

a transfer student and is serving

on The Blue Stocking sports staff.

Thurman is the present Blua

Stocking business manager.

The PaC-iSaC staff will be ap-

pointed by the newly elected edi-

tor.

Cloud Hickhn Chosen

Theta Chi President

Cloud Hicklin has been elected

.resident of Theta Chi fraternity

to succeed Charlie JoJrdan.

Ed Ashe was named vice presi-

dent and Harold Miller was

picked as secretary.

Lawton Daugherty has been

chosen 3e:retary and Charlie Jor-

dan was selected marshal.

Ihs term of these officers is ona

CoHins Chosen

IRC President
David Collins was elected pres-

ident of the PC International Re-

Litions club this v^-oek. He suc-

ceeds Travis Stevenson.

Richard Weldon was named

\-ice president in Wednesday's

, oting. Don Anderson was picked

..s secretary of the club, and Mike

Cheatham was selected treasurer.

The IRC meets every two

weeks and studies national,

state and local problems. They

sponsor the annual Political

Empliasis week on our campus,

the only such special week in

South Carolina.

:Membership is by competitive

e.xamination.

Retiring officers, other than

Stevenson, are: Tommy Massey,

vice president; David Collins, sec-

retary; and Je-sse Parks, treasurer.

Professor John S. Glover has

been renamed faculty adviser of

the group.

Collins laid that plans are now

being made for next year's pro-

gram.

PC Choir Sings

Twice Sunday in SC
The Presbyterian college choir

will sing twice in South Carolina

this week-end.
The PC singers will appear at

the First Presbyterian church of

Seneca Sunday morning to pre-

se.nt their hour of sacred music.

•Sunday evening they will sing

in Spartanburg at the First Pres-

byterian church there.

The schedule of the choir this

year is about complete and calls

for only one more week-end ap-

pearance after Sunday.

student body President Gus
Watt has called a rally of all

candidates for student body of-

fices for 6:;J0 Monday night in

the outdoor chapel. The studeiig

body is urged to attend.

.Ml candidates will be intro-

duced and seniors will be given

time to make a few remarks to

the student body. Watt added.

rcser\cd for second-year men.

They are Mike Cheatham, AT.ir

Howard, Marcus Prince, ar.

Thackston.

Students will return to the

polls next Tuesday to select the

Council representatives. Three

seniors, three juniors, and two

sophonjorcs will be named iu

next week's voting.

The polls will open at 9:01 a.m.

and close at 2:00 p.m.

The junior receiving the high-

est number of votes in Tuesday's

election will become secretary-

treasurer of the student body.

The three seniors elected will

compete in an additional voting

next Thursday for president and

vice president of the student body.

The senior receiving the greatest

number of votes Thursday will

lake over the presidency, and tha

man placing second in that votittg

will serve as vice president.

Gus Watt is the present presi-

dent of the student 'body and

Harry Dent is vice president.

Newly elected student body of-

ficers and Council members will

be installed before the student

body during chapel exercises sooa

after the final voting ends next

Thursday.
There remains but one further

student body election and that

will be the selection of three male

and two fermale cheerleaders.

LEADING

SELLER

IN

AMERICAS

COLLEGES

^^tom Qea^ifia Hand.**

Hiqh Schoolers Will Come For Atlanta Day At PC
t3 _______._.,^ « M "**' the project, pointing out that P

LWAYS IB^JY ^lESTIEEFIE
Ci||iliN IMU Uamn m Uim T«iO>

Atlanta Day—a big occasion when students from

15 Atlanta area high schools visit the Presbyterian

college campus—has been set for May 12.

These students will be special guests of the col-

egc for the rtnals of the South Carolina Intercol-

legiate Track and Field meet, one of the state's

top sports extravaganzas.

That's the highlight of the day which will also

in<:ludp tours of the campus and the athletic

plant, talks with faculty nirmlurs and the tttach-

ins itafr, and lunch in the college dining hall.

InvitatioBi ir* extended to Juniors and set

in 15 All • a high schools for the purpoio ..

T taint

r

with what Presbyterian coUe^

; In .'.

«

: inccd academic and athletic pro-

^lajus. Tn' 111 Atlanta Day is sponsored b;

ihe Atliii 1 . , ,-tor of the Presbyterian collcso

.\lumni associaiion. It has proved increasingly su- -

cc'isful in past years.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, college president, and

other officials have expressed deep satisfaction

ft

LANTA
DAY

o;tr the project, pointing out that Presbyterian

has drawn some of its finest student leadera of

past years from the Atlanta area.

By rominsr to the colleRei the day of the track

meet Jinals, the \isitors will be a part of a color-

ful sports spectacle which draws crowds from all

sections of the state. The meet, now ready for

its :JUh running, has been held annually since

its beeinnins at Presbyterian colhge on a track

\« hich la rated one of the bett in the itate.

Ollmore, .'

c»nt, and

school juniors and sc: n his group.

A special bus has \n... .. . r the all-day

occasion. It Is scheduled to leave Atlanta at 6:30

a.m. on Mas ': ' v" f,)llawinf tbt

track meet.
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Coach Johnson tt ^^^ ^'"^ Stocking Pres«

yjiU 91 ySe ZUe^???

W. O. Myth, Keynote Address Sp
By DOl'G KIKER

CLINTON, S. C, April 27.—Thousands of dele-

ThuL' i.s a m'an at Presbvtorian whom wo all love. He is

one who has Ihc spirit of ole PC deep in his heart, in fact
joii could say that he is the PC spirit.

He has been at PC for the past thirty-five years, giving it ^ TTT
his all. He has worked hai'd for the school we love. He is

"it or Myfh
the Dean of South Carolina coaches, Athletic Director Wal-
ter A. Johnson.

He has built u]) here the best athletic plant of any school
this size in the nation. A plant that will compare to those
vi larger and wealthier institutions. Year in and out he con-
tinues to add Jo and enlarge the plant and program of PC '^^'^^^ crowded into the spacious Presbyterian col-

athletics, lege auditorium here tonight to hear the kcvnoto

Wc have the finest track in the state, an excellent football "^Tl m'h' 'fm''' ''?^
'''T""'Z.

Madium with modern press box and radio room a fullv . t . 'I u
° ?' T "' ""''''' ^'''"

Pnninnpr) crv,..,, •

i
•

' fraternity and keynote speaker, stirred the groupejupped gjmnasium and swimnimg pool, a fine baseball when he charged that the "Shipu-recked Party has
stadium, the best tennis courts in the South, a new and com- been stranded in the seas long enough, it's time to
plete model intramural field for volley ball, softball, and ^et sail."

other IM sports. The two major parties of the campus, one com-

All these and many more have been the result of the tire-
^"''^'^ °^ ^^^' ^''^'' ^^^^^ °"''°'' ^"'^ ^^^"™^ ^^'

ki^S labor of the ictivo -vu] •/.>.,lnn ^ \V..^f w^^f u u
^'o^hing and known as the Old Reliable Party, and01 inc acme a-ui zealous \\ oof-Woof. He has the SSP, composed of all the rest, will battle it

out again during the coming week to determine
who will hold next year's reigns of leadership on
the campus.

The ORP has been in power here since 1919
when William Jennings Bryan, .Ir., that eloquent
son of the son of the prairie, banded his force*
together, and under the threat of the secret for-
mation of the LKIQ Party (Let's Keep It Quiet),

got control of both legislative and executive
posts. They've been in power ever since.

This year, however, the SSP is a determined
bunch.

This mor.ning, delegates downed meat-loaf a:.d

green beans by the bushels at their annual Brady-
Day Dinner, in memory of their last campaign
winner. During afternoon business sessions, thev
heard the steering committee report of election
conditions and sectional strength. Blocks of Alin-
isterial Club, sym and day student votes were ana-
lyzed and listed as to possible allies.

Then, after adjourning for supper, nominations
began. They went like this:

Ccu^ioM : ^ecUunei : ^n,

Hose

Flying

Diamondmen Meet

Fleet Here Tonight

Notice!
Tonight's game with Erskine

will be played at the Clinton

Mill ball park. PC students are

asked to bring their athletic

books to secure admission.

Game time is set for 8:00 p.m.

Presbyterian college baseballers, riding a six-game win-

ning streak in college play, are posting one of PC's best dia-

mond records in recent years.

Coached by Sid Varney, the Blue Stockings go after victory num-

ber eleven when they entertain Erskine here Friday night.

Only two college teams have whipped the Hosemn so far this
~"~~

season. Newberry turned the trick

state ( hanipion netters next week will seek their
cru;;ricaujriciiuii 3pj^^.p,,„^ consecutive sUte title at the South

com'D- Carolina State Inlerrollcsiate tennis tournament to be held here.

riples ancMembers of the defending title team are (standing, left to right):

while at the .;,Coach Jim Leighton. Don Warthen, Bill Toole, Righton Lyndon, Ken

Thompson, Fd Montgomery and .Amador Flynt: front row: Frank

Spears, Joe Uodd, and Bill Bradley.

broadened the progi-am to include competition with the lead-
ing schools of the Southeast. He has produced teams that
have carried the nanx' of PC to glory in all phases of athletic
encounter, lie has repeatedly turned out state and national
champions.

It is he thai 'nings to ine campus collegiate and hlg'n
school tournaments. It is he that makes the spirit of the PC
players that "good sikjii.-^" spii-it for which the Blue Hose
are famous.

The little ^hings that he has done couldn't be counted
even by him. He daily is working away at making this, even
more i^o, the greatest little school in the nation.

The STOCKING congratulates and praises the endie^^s
and tireless efforts of Walter A. Johnson.

Student Council

well realize the importance of serJon
the last nominator said. "And we nom
remaining senior post, a man who is

loved by every member of the studen'
his performance on our playing fields;

once brought thousands of spectators
of Smyth every afternoon to view his pe-^
on the half-ball field. Once in a cru-'PresbyteriaiT's
against the '49 pennant-winnin-
Ashe and Kaulback, he hit two t

"

gle, driving in five runs
pitching 8-hit ball. Going from the Smv
to the Gym League in a trade, who rVJrom player to player-manager c th,
champions, winners in that well-re-r.en
fcst against the Chico Carter-Ball.

l'Only one could answer that descrDtu,
i.s^next year's student body president'. Gur
(Cheers, cheers cheers).

In his keynote address, Myth said, T'-wia not be denied. The left will finally • This could be a banner year lor
cause the right's been at it too long alrea:?re^yterian college sports.

_!!l!!!!!!Jf"^^^;f^];^^^_o^^ K;k^' Take a look at the re.ord-and

he prospects. So far the Blue

Stockings are f^r ahead of even

the largest state schools.

Glancing backward, there's ^jpat

high-scorin '.; basketball team

—

Ithird in the nation—which ran

away with the South Carolina

basketball championship.

The tennis team — with ten

in the trophy room—is already

Not Bad, Boys

PC Has Record Year

Netters Return Home
From Tour of North State

In a tour of North Carolina and meeting some of the

South's leading netters, the Presbyterian Blue Hose returned

home with one win and three losses.

Duke's well balanced varsity team shut out the PC net-

ters in Durham, 9-0. Presbyterian showed its best strength in the top

brackets, carrying both the No. 1 singles and doubles matches t-

three sets before losing.

The PC men defeated the North Carolina State Wolfpack in Ra
leigh, 6-3. Winners in singles matches were Thompson, Montgomer;.

Bradley, and Dodd. In doubles,

Dodd and Montgomery and Brad-
ley and Thompson teamed up to

; roducc Blue Hose wins.

twice and the University of Geor-

gia managed to snatch victory

from the

thriller.

hre m ten-mning

The outstandings pitching: of

Luni Ed\\ards of I'nion. rated

one of South Carolina's top col-

lege moundsmen, and heavy
team hitting are responsible for

Presbyterian's impressive rec-

ord to date.

virtually assured of racking up
the nth straight title.

Meanwhile, trackmen made I^

Presbyterian's tennis team
swept awav all but one singles ,, , j .. > i

J J 1,1 i u i j„. „ !,, three homers and two tnines.
and a doubles match to down the '

o

^Ue Q^ieeAi

HaveAWo

As the time rolls around to name the Student council for
next year, the Blue Stocking wants to take time out in the
politcing and campaigning to give the highest

'We the

this year's

Thev

Counen

memoers of Zeta Zeta, nominate as
candidate for nomination for election as senior
council member that favorite son of Presbvterian

praises to all-round athletic man, who holds a total" of 96
major letters, including lacrosse, Jai Haila, Indi-m

have done an excellent job and are deserving of the rM^Hfle""
*^"^"'^°°*^"- >'°"'- '^'^'^^ -^^

student and faculty congratulations. They have taken their
duties seriously and have earnestly sought to do what was
expected and required of them, and not alwav^ v'. •• fi-ev
would personally have liked to do. .

^

It is a good thing to find that there are students who
nave the courage of their

S.

- mine,

, , ,

(Cheers follow, Hale is lifted to the
shoulders of his hc-ne crowd and parades around
the room).

"We data Cr-.ta men full well realize the need
-or orcetul, fearless men on the council," spoke
another nominator. 'And we point to the reco-d
of our candidate in proof that he is such a man-
*^"° defiantly refused to prepare his Spanish a^-

convictions and will stand firm !!pment for three straight days under John
'

m the iign; without ri:g:Kn\ to personal popularit- "-' -- ^^°''''' ^"'' ^^'^'''^

glory.

ir , a- . ,

^'^ ^'^^'"^ ^"^^ °' ^-^^ Qvodim, straw^jerry, n-^ht ^
Hats off to the 1950-51 Student Council for

*"" " "
'

~ '

done and to Gus Watt for a year of service to

'""lif
^"2,» f"^«^ weekend, not only'latel'dated his room-

May the student body select a Council tn succeed them iTamlur4s 4d^'"ffr'' ''"',k''''.
'"^ '^«"'^>' ''">'

fhnf wi'll r.QPi-i. z^,-, fi . c , ,,
' -wcteeu mem "Jmourgers and coffee on the date. Who'' Tin*rnat uill tair\ on the fnm w..l. fu„. .u... .... , man of dari.ng. that native son of the chao'S;room conceived :-! ^ .-, p. p. Prin'^le'' ^ "^

a victory march <

itv and -self T'".'"' "".. u.uu l get called on, who made thatuy dm seit darms gamble and won; who once brazenlv stole

5f a lob well .H K,
''"^ B^vh^v^ Allen and on the samed ,i<,o ueu day while putting his tray up. said loudlv '-ThisPre^ :>v H-ian chow stinks." and got away with it; and who dur-

Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers and pledges this week-
tertaining the fraternity traveling seer.-.

making an annual inspection o" the
chapter is now planning a social fo-and IS preparing to have a bi-' week-
next dance week-end.

'

Kappa Alpha
The Province co.mm.ander visited •

Monday night along with other alur^-
facuity adviser. Brothers and pledge-- -
^" '"^ ^-untains this afternoon for a l'

Pi Kappa Alpha
PiKA will have a social tonight, vmg from Limestone. A house party is .,

for St. Simon's Island June 3.

Pi Kappa Phi

Arrangem. _ _.^ ,,,,,,, ^.,^,^^^^ ^.

party at Duncan's Creek. Jim Norri^ ^
and Benny Williams were initials

:'"

Proving a real danger to the

Tar Heel netters at the outset,

the Blue Hose lost a 1-1 tennis

match to the University of

North Carolina,

Frank Spears (PC) outsteadicd University of South Carolina,

clear they will be pushing for the Dell Sylvia in three sets, 3-6, 6-3, here Wednesday,

state cinder crown when they re- 6-1, iri the No. 1 match. It was Singles:

cently dropped a close two-point Sylvia's second defeat of the sea- Spears (PC) defeated Holcombc
decision to chief rival Clemson in son against heavy competition. 6-0, 6-1.

a dual meet. PC won two-thirds .The Blue Hose added their other Warthen (PC) defeated Booth,
of the first places. point when Ed Montgomery turn- 6-3, 6-3.

And both baseball and golf ed back Paul Keenan, 4-6, 2-5, Thompson (PC) defeated Long,
teams are going at great clips as 6-2, in the number five singles. 6-1, 6-1.

evidenced by the diamond record The match with Wake Forest Clausen (USC) defeated Brad-
of ten wins against only three ^vas called off. ley, 6-4, 6-4.

Edwards has won six of PC's
1 singles and doubles matches to ^^^ victories, and lost only one

game, the Georgia nose-out. He
plays outfield when not hurling

and currently holds an average
of .345, including five home runs,

two triples and three doubles.

Outfielder Kirby Jackson, of

Sumter, leads Presbyterian stick-

work with a solid .400 batting av-
erage in 14 games. His 22 hits are

tops, and he also sets the pace ia

runs batted in with 15 aided by

Hose Netters

Top USC, 8-2

losses and
and 3.

the linKs card of 4

First Baseman Don Ilattaway,

of Brunswick, Ga.. \\ho has de-
veloped sensationally in his
freshman year, is hitting .340;

followed by crack third base-

man Byron Kin?, of Bennetts-
ville, with .333. Also over the

.300 mark for the Blue Hose is

substitute outfielder L a \ u e

Floyd of Kingstree.

Reading on down the batting

PC Becomes Mecca

For State Tournaments

irom erhood.

Jrry on the fnie work that they have done.

(Shouti

'We member-; of Alpha Cholera fraternity full

Thefa Chi
Theta Chi .... ....,,^ ,3, ,j^^^g^3 ,^,. .

Cloud Hicklin was chosen president nnd
was named vice president. Harold Miller ved as secretary, with Lawton D,n. v

for tne fine work done by the retiring -ff:.

Published Weeklvnurin. the s.hoo, Year by the Student Body of ^^ ^O^ o/ /^e€Uei4Jl .ITosbyterun Coiiece. Clinton, S. C.
^ f^ V

'>*='*^'«^«*'»
• •
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Tlie Mating Season' Is Honeymoon Comedv
By GKORGi: SAVBORV ^

in

a.'
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Reporters

B«)B HI XT
DON- ANDFRSOX

FOIIXXV THI RMAX
Houg Klker, Froy Weldon

Rpfis Kim.<iev

Curtis Crowter

(eiM-ge Fverett
Harry Den*. Sid Denham

iVBORN
every marriage there is a problem t

young bride faces, and its solution %vill d-e
the outcome of her marriage. The problem co--
'•erns itself with the wife using her traits in ord'er
" nghten the matrimonial knots completely on

-ver-loving spouse and -ni,- ;;,. ^^^ ^^

The sweet >ouns

George Sanborn
llenrv Smith. Ted Freeman. Bill \a,h

.lerome McCord. Jim Robinson, and Paul Crou. h
< ir. ul.tion M.m.iffers George Sanborn and Scott Barn.i
AdvertLsing M^nagern R„y u,lli,.ms and Henry Ha' "r

' '^' °""" "'^^ trequ.mly.

thins, realiiing the Impor-
tanre of her husbands complete attention. U
>a urul y anviou, to serve, and at the same time
train him In the role of a model hush.nd,

s netimes thin . p,,,..^ _,.

^ with obtaimn
aer"

elsewhere. usuaUy,
ur she faces -iin ' j -t thi* u„^-'»- -a. I mat her compaa-

on, help comes t

"'C, Gci.v iicMify, in an laiu;.

' 'y. One fine day the bridegroom'.
«how3 up as a maid in his in-Iaw's h-.i?e
^ake. Thelma Ritter. playing the
Lund, handles the situation well.

Realizing the Hituation she is getting he

nto. she play, along uith the gag and pro

the audience uUh many laughs M well a-

|»dv.re. When she realizes her son", marria^
nieht. she puts certain ideas Into the Ik

""" '^'"°'" "»" ^vell as the bride. Xaturalh
neu thoughts interfere with those ol the Ir

mother 8 pian» for the pet couple.

The result is one of mter matrimonial
•ion until Thelma comes to the rescue as o:

"'" '"'^ «'^^» the story an amusing a. well

Presbyterian College, thi.s little institution with one of '"'"^^
_

the broade.st athletic programs in the nation, ha.s become

a mecca of sports tournaments.

UiKler the direction of Athletic Director Walter A.
Johnson, dean of Southern sportsmen, the college plays host to six

bis post-sea.sou meets this year. No other college in the state can

equal that record.

Two unportant intercollegiate

lournaments are held annually on /•if r\
the PreiSbytcrian campus: the HArA MnlforC IIAUfn
state track and field meet, and IIUjC UUllClJ l/UWll
the state tennis tournament. This

year the trark meet is scheduled

for May 11-12; the tennis tourney

for May 3-'i

Johnson, iiterested in
, , ^, . ,.,, , ,,, ,

the development oi young athletes ba-ck Ne'.voerry, I51.2 to l'^, m a

before they reach college, has also match here Tuesday,

lined up a full slate of prep school Sholar and Jackson,
meets. The Upper-State High

School Basketball Tournament for

Classes A and B was held in the

PC gymnasium, Feb, 27-*March 3.

On the spring schedule are: the

State High School Tennis Tourna-

ment, being held this weekend;

and the Upper-State High School

. Track Meet .set for May 9.

A new feature this year will ba halter, 3-0,

the regional playoffs of the Little Best ball: Shabi' 1 ; 1 Jackson

Leaguers baseball competition, (pc) dc!"cited Belvin and Burk-
These are to be held on Pi-esby-

-ji.^t. 3.0
terlan's new $10,000 intra-mural

"''
', '

^^..^ ,!,,< ,.,| fi, .--i-

field where lights are expected t;

be added shortly.

PC's outstanc^ng athletic plant Senterfeit (N) defeated M:x)rc,

is responsible for the college be- 2-I,
coming the mecca of tournament?. ^^,^ ,^„||. p,.|,,|.,.. 3,,,| y^^r-yn • do-
Both Its track and all-weather

tennis courts arc rated among the

best in tlie SMUth,

Previously, at the Xorth Caro- Williams (PC) defeated Gibert, order: outfielder Regis Kimsey, of

Una tour's outset the Host lost to 6-4, 6-4. Hiawassee, Ga., hits .220; short-
Dodd (PC) defeated Fisher, stop Dick Weldon, of Bennetts-

6-2, 7-5, ville, pitcher - outfielder Ankie
Beaumont (PC) defeated Pot- rqwc of Bridgeton, N, C, and

ter, 6-1, 7-5. catcher Ralph DesChamps of
Doubles: Bishopville, all .200; catcher Burl
Spears and Warthen (PC) de-

feated Holcombe and Long, 6-1,

6-1.

Dodd and Montgomery (PC)
and Booth, 6-1,

Davidson, 3-1.

Next Week's Slate

? Indians, t5'A-lV2

Presbyterian golfers turned

PC, tied

for medalist honors with 76's on

the par 72 Lakeside -ountry club

course.

Summary:
?:;Mi- (P''> 1 Bslvin,

3-0.

Jackson (FM') defeated Burk-

Baseball

April 27—Erskine at Clinton,

April 30—Parris Island Ma
at Parris Island,

1—Parris

at Parris Island.

May 4^NevVberry at Xewberry.

T'.'nnis

Apr.I 27—Erskine at Due West,

April 28—Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

May 3-5—SC State Intercollegi-

rte tournament at Clinton.

Track
'

: y ' — Wofford at Spartan-

i/arg.

Golf

May 3—^Newberry at Newberry.

(Continued on page four)

Island Marines defeated Gibert

5-7. 6-4.

Clausen and Fisher (USC) de-

feated Bradley and Williams, 4-6

6-3, 9-7,

WELCO.>IE

P. C. FACl LTY and

STl DENT BODY

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

BELK'S
YOIR HOME OF BPHTER VAEl'ES

(Juality Clothiers and Huduet Prices

The Broadway
WEEK OF APRIL 30—MAY

Monday-Tuesday

The Mating Season
Gene Tierney. ,|John Lund

Wednesday

Blanche Fury
S. Granger. Valerie Ifohson

Thursday-Friday

Air Cadef
Stephen McNally. Gail Russell

Saturday

Sierra Passage
Wayne Morris. Lola Albright

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS— HARDWAKE

SPORTING GOODS -:- ELECTRICAL SI I'I'LIES

Senterfeit,

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It i.s a plca.sure to us to .serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
COMPLETE OITFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON. S. C.

The Casino
WEEK OF APRIL 30—MAY ."i

Monday -Tuesday

The Sword of Monte
Cristo

George Montgomery

McGee's
Drug Store

Wednesday -Thursday

The Squared Circle

JoJe Kirlvvvoitd

Hell Town
John \Sa} n<>. .Mar^tha Hunt

Friday and Saturday

Marshall of Gunsmoke
Tex Ritter

Danger Zone
Hugh Beaumont
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State Tennis Meet Set Here Next Wef
M(id4^e Pne/pxiAe> to- RaUe GuniaUt..,

PC Seeks Eleventh Title n i i rJ
Another South Carolina InlercoIIegiale tennis title—the l^'OUglaS L6ddS

eleventh in a row—is in the offing for Presbyterian college C^ A \//^e«^/^r<?
next Meek a.s tennis teams from all over the state fall on OV-./\ VeSperS
Callaway courts here for the annual state tennis tournament. _ o t,- r^ ,

The tournamc.l begins Thursday at 2 p.m., runnin,^ through the ^^'' ^- ^- ^""^'^'' '^'^" "P^"''

finals on Saturday afternoon.
'

^* t'^'' Student Christian associ-

Presbyterian's undefeated ret-qucteers arc again top-seeded to alion vespers Sunday evening in

'take the tournament laurels. Should ProiTln-tcrian live up to expec- the outdoor chapel,

tations, the Blue Hose tennistcrs ~,
~

I

will lay claim to their eleventh fjn5ArnAn MsrCll

Pick (^ the G^iOfL . .

.

state title in eleven tournaments.

They have not been defeated in

Htate play since 1937.

All state teams exrept pos-

sibly The Citadel and Clemson
are expected to enter teams of

siv siiisles players and three

doubles teams. Cleni.son has in-

ilicated. however, that their
Tinmber one man may enter the
tournament, the first Clemson
entrant since the war. VVotTord.
led by Captaui Whit Kennedy,
is expected to present the Uose-
nieii M ith tlieir only threat —
and that one a mild threat.

-Blue Hose hopes will ride on
the hard strokes of the entire
team

team

Ihrough Georgia
Presbylei-ian's t e n n i s

made a clean sweep of doubles
and singles matches to whitewash
the University of Georgia,
here today.

Singles:

Spears defeated Wheeler 3-6,

3-6, 6-1; Warthen defeated Gim-
nia 6-3, 6-3; Toole defeated Xrail
f)'-3, 6-3; Thompson defeated
Schwartz 6-3, 2-6, 7-5; Montgom-
ery defeated Kaumxcen 8-6, 4-6,

8-6; Bradley defeated Smith 6-1,
1-f), 6-3; Dodd defeated Trimxle
G-2, 7-,').

The ser\'ice is slated to begin at

6:30 p.m. In ca.se of bad weather

the service will be held in the

College chapel in Neville hall.

Next week Dr. William B.

Ward, pastor of Spartanburg's

First Presbyterian church and a

10-0 member of the PC board of trus-

tees, will be the vespers speaker.

The following week will bring

Dr. P'red Poag (o the campus. Dr.
Poag is pastor of the Shandon
Presbyterian church in Columbia
and is also slated to deliver tho
baccalaureate sermon at com-
mencement exercises in June.

* Mr. Douglas is pastor of the

»*%,

? ^

ome Mondov niahf *"^ members of PCs Blue Masque will parade on the

7 y Presbyterian college stage and present as their prize

amatic package, "Laburnum Grove." Above is shown scenes from their rehearsals

is week. At the left is the final blow to the household visitors when Cloud Hisklin

introduced by Margaret Harris to Barbara Allen, Gene Lanier and Doug Blanton.

the center is a shot taken at the moment when the great revelation was made

that put the family in shock and upset the apple cart of several schemes. Seen around
the table for the event are Barbara Allen, Buster Mull. John Glover, Gene Lanier,
and Doug Blanton. At right Buster Mull is getting llie low-down from Ed Mann
about the revealing statements at the dinner table the previous night. Gene Lanier
and .lohn Glover look on. To understand the complexity of this comedy-mystery, see

"Laburnum" Monday night.

First Presbyterian church of Wal-
Doublos: tenboro and chairman of the re-
Spears and Warthen defeated ligious education committee of the

in ama.ssing tournament Wheeler and Xrail 6-2 7-5; Dodd Synod of South Carolina.

However, Frank Spears, ''"ci Montgomery defeated Gimm;:points.

last year's runner-up to PC's Bill '"id Smith 4-6, 6-2, 6-2; William
Harper and top man on this year's ^'"^ Bradley defeated Schwar
team, is expected to carry the ^'^f^ Kaumxcen 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

arunt of the load. Though all ,,
'

seedings are incomplete, it is HoSG McSt Fleet
"-nown that Spears will be the (Continued from paae three)

.-seeded individual performer. Allen, of Con.vav, .176: inllelder
-rlis biggest competition is e.xpect- Skio Skinner, of Paducah Kv
ed to come from cither Don War- .166; infielder JoJo Wein'artner o'
then or Ken Tliomp.qon, both Decatur, Ga. .107; and cat-her
teammates of Spears, o'- W,,fTM:.rs Harold Dunton, .077,

'^"^^>' Here's the Presbyterian rec-
:ri the doubles linoui!, i'resjy- ord in intercollegiate competi-
an v/ill again have top .seed- tion so far this season:

.;..,. Here it will bo cither Spoar.^ Games won—Geor!?ia Teacher-
-••I vV;irthen, or Spears and Bill college (16-6, 20-7, '6-5), Norf,

freshman standout. Georgia college (8-5, 3-0 6-4)-
the tournament for WofTord (7-3, 10-2); Er-^kine (4-3

.jytenan will be Spears, War- 9-8).
icn, Bill Toole, Thompson, Brad- Games lost — Newberry (0-4

and Joe 2-15); Uniiersitv of Ge'or'Ma
(3-4).

Tina '^^^^^'"'^on has been selected as the beauty of the weei

mined by a student. Tina is a high school senior

Winnshoro and will attend Winthrop next fall. Her iHctw.

turned in by Ed IMontgomery. The beauty of the week from a

Carolina girls sc boo! is Joyce Davis from Limestone. Jov,'

.senior has blond hair and blue eyes, and is a chemistry mlume XXIX
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ley, Ed
Dodd.

iMontgomer-

Record Room Added

To College Library

^ C Players Open Monday Night At 8:00

*an-Hel Formal, Masquerade Ball

i/\\\ Close Dances This Week-End

The remarkable thin^

the library, according t

ajout

Miss
Hurts,

ties

13 It expansion possibili-

l(
In the shade of the old Presiby-

tcrian college oaks stands the Col-
lege library waiting patiently for
the scholars who pass thj-ou^h her
portals.

Under the und.ns'anJing guid-
ance of Miss Marian Burt,, the The building centers around a
library serves the student needs rotunda with one wing for admin-
•rom day to day. istrative offices and the other for
Included in the additions to the two large, well furnished reading

facilities that have been added by rooms. The book stacks are con-
Miss BuTis is the ne^v rword li- strutted of concrete and s'ee! and
orary and listening room. The col- ^rc fireproof,

lection of record, no.v stands at There Li the Founde. , . , uy
1100 ijlatters with now ones being reconstructed just as it was keut
-idded each weo4t. by the late Dr. William P Ja-
Of this number, 112 are long- acohs, founder of PC a^ "le nmeplaying and the LP collection is of his dea»h. There is also ' the

.elated for vasJt expansion m the Jones South Carolina section con-
future. Students can cheek any of taining one of the best coUeirtions
the record.s out to carry to their of books on. about and by Soutnrooms and ujie on their own pho- Carolinians, Georgians a.nd Xorth

ROTC Prepares For Federal Inspedi
Presbyterian cuii.-e wul move toda

Military :nen of

to the defense of the institution's outstanding
with space available to dou- ROTC record on Federal Inspection Davs Mav 7-"'

bio the present book collection. rr.. ^ , ,

.
.-i^yio.

The annual event, conducted by a Third Army
in-<.pecting team, will find the PC unit-one of
the nation's oldest—put through a thorough exa.-r.-
ination ^ itg quality. Drills, inspections, mo v

battle and all phases of -spit and poUsh" beco-i.'
ho order of day on such occasions.

For .staff officers and cadets alike. Federal In-
spection is the day of testing which brinffs the
opportunity for hish recognition of work well
done. It is from these annual reports that the
Presbyterim collere battalion ha.s

reputation for efficiency.

This

acquired its

nographs except for the LdP's.

The record room ha.; ijeen set
up on the se<coiid fl )or of the li-

brary building jiut off [ha mezza-
nine and is equipped with com-
.*r>rtable chairs for relaxing and
listening. The room hii a floor
nodel Magnavox demon.vtrator
.vith a 12-inrh s;>e3kcr and two-
speed turn table.

The record colleclion includes
the most familiar ,ind r.tiiiuus of
(las.sical, senii-dassical. and

l>opular music. There h a large
loliection of the best musicals
on Broadway of the List several
vears with the oriidiial (usts

-^InijinB the roles.

:.L^ ::.aii , , ,..

'1 iin. The ,r . . the
ly is three tunes the mini-

I t<-<(iiirement of the Southern
in of Colleges, and there

.iM'ragp '
;

'• ' octapCT
lent.

reputation has become magnified throuih
the years since the Pre^yterian unit of the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps was established m
1919 just after World War I. The national ROTC
program had been in operation only a few month."?
whv a military department was installed at PC
so the college holds the distinction of having bee'n

iipped with study tables ^T**^ """^^ '" ^^"^ '^''"'''"^ ^° '®' "^^ '" "^^
abundance of rrference

*^^ * ""**"

^' was a small command at

Carolinian

The periodical library has
files that date back to 1853 and
the library receives 110 periodi-
cals monthly and eijht daily
newspapers.

. There u a large referenct
brary equipped with
and an
material

11-

the beginning, but Its high rank

rrow's ball run from eight p.m.

11 midnight.

These dances mark the final

es in a series of eight dance

«k-ends this year.

he members of Sigma Nu are

inning a drop-in Saturday af-

noon before the state track

Ifet, then they will attend the

'et together. They plan to eat

. the battalion roster earn 'P^"" ^" ^ ^"'^^ Saturday eve-

.... , ^,,^. , ,, ,. „ ig. Also on their week-end slate
cadet battahon staff, three .u;np..-..:an intrmission party and a hay-
d. From their ranks a'^ , .-,-,.,

•;-|e following the dance Satur-

"J xoejial drill piati ,
y.

Presbyterim^ pt-^Tr u ^ -^sh prizes will be g^vcn by the
rresb.ytenans ROTC has been turnin;,^ fo/^he best costume of a cou-

nigh-t>pe reserve officers ever since its e. and one for the best stag's get-
1919 start. More than 1.000 alumai-at-i at the Masquerade dnace.

served their country in every theatre of
opNo"-^ra^er"''y "^^" ^''^ ^^ ^^'

tion duririu- vvni.ij ii- »r ' tted to the Pan-iHel afl'air for
durniK World Uar II. many n.mj to go ^^^ to the Masquerade ball

r $2.00.

Don Ramscv and his orchestra

flnest type officer trained 'i.n Pr.^bv-teri^nr
^*'"^°"* "^''''^ ^''^ ^°' ^"^^

is Lt. Col. George L. Mabry. r.ember
cliss 3f 1»41. For action in World War II, hi

every bravery citation bestowed by this co:

including the coveted Congresaional Medal d
or-America's highest decoratio:.
action. Few Uvmg Americans have cer
this blue-ribbonad medal which Presiden'
hung around the nei-t [(/labry in

White House ceremony.
This— and the heroi-

ers-.fonr .dition which Presb
-'ito Federal

PC will close lU 1950-'51 dance slate this week-end with
, . ~.

Pan-Hellenic foraial and the Sigma Nu Masquerade ball. BullOCk Reelected

The Pan-Hellenic council opens the week-end with their FMF Prsidenfr

ce tonight and the Snakes follow tomorrow night with their an- Malcolm Bullock was re-elected

1 costume affair.
president of the Foreign Mission

Tonight the Clinton armory will open at nine o'clock and the doors Fellowship chapter at Presbytc-

1 .';wing shut at one a.m. To- rian college.

Dennis Ketchum was named to

the other office of secretary. He
replaces Richard Bass.

Pi Kappa
Presbyterian

Track Info on Page 3
The schedule of the State

track meet, the past state rec- The FMF is a club of students elected new officers

ords and other information on planning to be foreign mission- the coming year

the meet will be found on page aries or those interested in the

three of this edition. work of missions.

2>aHce Sf24yfd>04d . .

.

rank and distinction.

The man who probably

officer trained i
nces

ew Sergeant

olns ROTC Staff

cadets carry

Little wonder

jytena:.

announcing THE GRAND OPENING •:•

Augusta Highway

Phone 576-R

P
Boys! Get Your Corsages Here!

Orders Filled Promptly

Sgt. Harold Alsup has joined

c Pre^yterian college military

'partment as a member of the

aff of instructors for the Re-
rve Officers' Training corps.

He succeeded Master Sgt. Mize
ihnson who had completed his

Inspection eaeS Wr of duty with the ROTC unit,

'ed to ^^' ^""'^ Class Alsup came to

Twibyterian from Fort Bragg,
'. C, whs'e he was a member of

^le 82nd Airborne Division. He
rings with him a ride range of

rmy experience, including com-
at service in World War II.

During the last war, he fought

1 the European theatre with the

01st airt>orne division and par-

cipated in the famed defense

f Bastogne in the Battle of the

lulge, For his war action, Alsup
/ears three battle stars, a Bronze
.tar, Purple TT'.rt, Combat In-

intryman'. ; . ;
.

•, Presidential

itation with cluster, and the

rerich Crois do Guerre.

Next Weet

The Blue Ma.-^tiue, Pi't'sbyterian college's playniakers, will

raise the curtain Monday night on their first production.

The initial production of the group is "Laburnum Grove"
by J. M. Barrie. The play will begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Col-

llege chapel in Neville hall.

Special wings are being added to the chapel stage for the per-
formance.

Tickets are now on sale and may be secured from members of the
Blue Masque or at Howard's
Pharmacy. Student tickets are
twenty-tive cents and adult tick-

ets are fifty cents.

Professor John Glover takes
the leading role in the three-act
British comedy which had a
successful run of several years
on the New York stage.

Others in the cast include Mar-

The fraternity members elected ^aret Harris, Barbara Allen, Gene
Kirby Jackson, to succeed David Lanier, Doug Blanton, Buster
Neville as chapter president. Mull, Cloud Hicklin, Ed Mann,
Other new officers elected in- and Ted Freeman,

elude: vice president — Robert Glover and Mrs. Jane Hammett
"Bo" Atkinson; secretary—(David serve as co-directors, Sid Denham
Collins; and treasurer — Lewis is stage director, and Bob Hunt is

Hawkins. house manager.

Pi Kappa Alpha's Mu hapter at Professor Kenneth Waller is

Presbyterian is one of 103 active faculty adviser to the players and
PiKA chapters in the nation. (Continued on pa^e four)

Jackson Elected

PiKA President
Alpha fraternity at

college this week
to serve for

Xfe^ Mien.

Seven Honored In Tapping
Blue Key, national honor k'adei-ship fraternity, tapped

'. rising seniors and one senior in chapel thi.s morning.
Those chosen include John Callaham, Joe Dodd, Dwight

(ironinger, B(»b Hunt, Kirby Jackson, Uoug Kiker, and John-
!iy Thurmati.

Callaham is the newly-elected president of the .student
body. Last year he was secretary-treasurer of the student body and
he has served as his class repre- —

Sponsors
for the SiKma Nu Masquerade ball suturda.v night at

the Clinton armory are: (top row) Miss Itlllie .Malone

for Prexident (leorKc Fleming: .Miss Juanlta Asldll for Marshal Bud
Neely; (second row) Miss Jean Rettle> for IJance Chairman T. W
Edward.^; and .Mi»s Agnes Rahil for Secretar> J. I>. Carrie.

sentative on Student council four

years. He was president of his

sophomore class. He is a member
of Thr'ta Chi social fraternity.

Dodd \% president of the Stu-

dent Christian aHsociation and
has served three years on the

SCA cabinet. He was president

of his freshman class and has

earned his letter in football and
tennis. He i.s a member of Kap-
pa .Alpha social fraternity.

Serving for the last two years

1 captain of the basketJjall team,

'ironinger has been named for

'he last three years to the All-

State hardwood team. He was na-

lonally ranked this year as he led

lis team to the number three spot

imong small rnlioges in the na-

tion.

Hunt li.K. .,ti.i i el, ..i.i,., 4' the

Knapsack, editor of The Blue
••

)lt of At: "
-

.. state
,

of the Cooperative Christian
Youth of South Carolina, and he
has been named editor of the 1952
PaC-SaC.

Jackson is vice president of
the student body and president
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

He has earned his letter in foot-
ball, basketball, and baseball.

Having been business manager
of The Blue Stocking this year
and newly chosen business mana-
ger of the 1952 PaC-SaC, Thur-
man is the new president of the
Pan-iHellenic council and a past
officer of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity.

Kiker served as editor of Tha
Blue Stoc-king, editor ')f tiu> Knap-
sack, editor of the Collegian, and
managing editor of the 19!yi PaC-
SaC. He is a ni'MTii.."- i pi i-' i"

Phi fraternity

N'e.v olTlier 1\ y v....

(Continued e four)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS 5C Track Meet Here This Week-end
Editoriah : Features : Humor

Freshman Runs, Trials Set Friday;

Varsity Meet Comes Off Saturday

cMeadUuf <^on. tU Record???

Kit or Myth . .

.

H. O. Has A Blind Date
By DOUG KIKER

•Maybe this year I'll fare a little better—at the

Masquerade Ball, I mean.
It sho couldn't 'be any worse than what hap-

pened last year. I had a blind date last year. It all

happened like this: Saturday afternoon I was sit-

ting in my room, just before going down for the

track meet, when my best friend, namely Big Al

W'atson, came running in.

•'You want a blind date tonight?'' he asked.

Now Big Al is my bosum pal. My friend of yore,

of olden days, a partner in a bond of friendship

which knew no bounds. What had I to fear if this

"blind date" were ap;iroved by Big Al'.' Nothing, I

told myself, nothing.

So I said OK. It seemed tliat siie was to arrive

about 7 that night and I was to meet her at

Roddy's. 1 borrowed ;< rar and drove out at seven

sharp and t.at waitiiig.

This girl walked up to the car, "No," I said, "I

NEWSFROMTHE
MEOWS
By rilOC," WKLDON

It alr/'i no doujt about it this ,veek-end. I swear
and declare that it will be some kinda' ON some-
thing ungodly. I just saw T. W., and he's starting,

so judge for yourself.

I hear that Bobby "Alumni" 'MeKinney and the
ever-famous Wallace "The Whip" Wilkinson will

be on hand for the Ma.squerade ball. And to top it

all, Gerald "Hcd" Banks is coming up from Bir-
mingham. He'll bring his ugly pills for sure. Wel-
.come back to the campus, men.

Barney C'artrr must have his woman snowed
just like he said, 'cau.se she sho' did pet on down
here via the air route from the Blue Grass state

of Kentucky. Oh, where'.s yours, "Skip"? I for-
grot. tho', you shafted her, didn't you?

Jo Jo Weingartner and Big Al Watson took off

the other day to find the dale who would best suit

thrm this week-end. Jo Ja stated that he wouldn't
have to go pa.st Crreenwi»ad, but B13 Al said he
.might go all the way to Athens, Ga.
Who are you havin* over, Bab Pierce? "Moon"

and Red Huggins said you were debating on Lime-
stone and Savannah. We'll see who the lucky gal is;

That gal from Limestone really must have ole
Kay Hill snowed He was learning a few new cat
steps to break out with ut the dance.
Jimmy Williams received word from Bill "Alum-

ni" Gibson that he would take time off from his
executive busiiies-, and motor an up to P college
this week-end.

Several fals wanted to date Tommy Jordan
this week-end. hut he itolitely told them he was
sorry as he had to breeze a while on the cinders.
Good luck, Tommy.

^Jesse Parks is dating tDnight, but said he would-
n't dare carry his date to tho dances, as a bunch of
clowns might conversationist her and might get
some of that companionship that he'i been talking
about. Yeah—companionship!!
Going back to last week-end: The P college boys

were well rei»reseeiited over at liie Limestone May
Day affairs. The group was led by an elder, Sam
Floyd (age 41). A way to shake there, Samuel:
Down at tho gym, Jesse Neely is going dressed

as a "dog" to the d.ince, and Speedy Starnes as a
fire hydrant. And last, but far from least, "I. V.,"
PC's most loy ii supporter, U going with a drets on
as one of tho.se things!

Bye—and have a big timt. If you don't, it will be
voiir own fault!

/h€ Situ Siockiruf
Published W«»kly llurinff Uie .Srhool Vear by the

Student Body of l>roftbyterian ( ollerr,
CliutoM. S. C.

Member AMMilated CollPdate Press and South
Carolina t'olh-ge Prrss Asso4-iation

Rated All- American by Assoriated CollegUite Prest

f;ilIT<»R

MANA(;iNG IJHTOH
BISINKSS MANAGKK
ColumnUtM
SportN lldltor

\.4.*d<4tant SpurU I'ditor

News Kditor

Contributing I ditors

BOB Hll!VT
DON ANDKRSON

.lOilN.NV TIICRM.AIV
OoUK Hiker Fro* VVeldon

Re)rl.«i Kimsi-v

Curtu C'rowler
fieorte Kvrrett

Harry D^nt, Sid Denham

don't want anything to eat. I'm waiting for some-
one."

"I'm your blind date, stupid," she said. She was
wearing dark glasses and in her hand was a little

tin cup with "Give" engraved on it.

"Well—er—well—cr—there must be some mi.^-

take. Now, my name's Dirty Doug Kikcr and . . .

"

"And mine's Emma. Open the door, buster."' She
crawled In the car.

"Well—er—Emma," I said, "I've been thinking.

You know, I haven't got a thing to wear tonight
and I don't know how I can go. Now there's a real

*7^e Sock £aUUe4>.,.

The Cind

South Carolina trackmen sprint into action amid a whir'
- —«^' cinders a.s the colorful state intercollejfiate track and fiel;

leet opens at Presbyterian colleg-e this week-end.

More than 100 entries will participate in this 1951 culm'
ition of the spring sports program. It is expected to be one of 11;

osest meets in history, with every point looming large.

The ireshman meet and qualifying varsity trials of the 24th a:

el^ ^^#^ ^jal cinder conclave are scheduled for opening day Friday. Varsi'

III llJials, with all the pageantry of
Vmirades and victory ceremonies,

ill be held Saturday afternoon.

This week-end marks the 24th annual Souih CI Friday activities will start at

state track meet which is held each year on the PC •^^ p-™- "'^'^ *'"' '""^'^^ events,

circuit. We of The Blue Stocking wish to extend our
vhlle runninfT events open at 2

. .

''
^^ >.m. The parade of athletes and

to tho visitors from the colleges of the state to uUrf;>Penin? ceremony, held as a

for this event. )reliininary to the varsity finals,

*ill start at l p.m. Saturday.
This particular sports pageant is the culmination waiter A. .fohnson. athletic di-

good friend of mine name of Jo Jo Weingartner 3 ear s spring sports program.lt is accompanied withpiictor of h(i.-;t Presbyterian col-

who I think would just be fine for you." and victory ceremonies in the true tradition of thp'^^^"'^
"'^''' chairman since its

ri„ 1 1 IT i. . i. .-,.., ,

"^ "Bginning baik in 1925, announc-
(rieek and Koman tests of mdividual stamina anr];.i that Cicmson, Furman, The
.'^kill.

Cinder Slate

For Sfafe Meet
:0f) ;xm.-

2:15 p.m.-

"Oh, no you don't. I brought costumes for both
of us." she said. It turned out that she had two
(irsh colored suits of Ioiih: under\iear with fig

leaves tacked on in a couple of places here and
there.

"Well, I haven't exactly got the physique for an
Adam, I'm afraid," I said. "But now this Jo Jo I'm
talking about. Now, he's got a physique. Now, you
jus* sit here while I go use the phone ..."

'•Jo Jo—Yo Yd—what's the dif. I have took care
of the physique end. I got so:ne ro^ks ana some tic

tape."

Well, I made the dance, u. ....a'sc, about half
way through it, my biceps were hanging down
around my elbows and I looked like Ollcy Oop and
once, when I was shagging, some'oody walked by „n.-.-.lior f,,-^ n„.l fV,,..,^ -.l^*.^f "Ti

'"1"
"

and plucked my fig leaf off, but I made it.

numhei two and three slots for the day.

The Pole Vault.

Tho High Jump
Opening Parade and
Ceremony.

2:30 p.m.—One-Mile Pam.
2:35 p.m.—Shot Pu'..

2:45 p.m.—440-yard Dash.

2:54 p.m.—Discus Throw.
3:00 p.m.— 100-yard Dash.
3:09 p.m.—Javelin Throw.
3:15 p.m.—]2n-yard High Hur-

dles.

3:30 p.m.—880-yaVd Pa;n.

3:33 p.m.—Broad Jump.
3:45 p.m.—220-yard Dash.
4:00 p.m.—Two-Mile Rua,
4:15 p.m.—22n-yard Lov/ Hur-

dles.

4:30 p.m.—One-*Mile Relay.

4:37 and 4:40 p.m.—Awarding
Cup and Cl.-xin::; Ceremonv^

It turned out that the girl was from Wattsvillo
and had ridden over on her own little bicycle, a
Schwinn Super. After the dance was over, I told
her that the frat room was being re-painted over
the weekend and we couldn't possibly go up there.
She called it a day then and, mounted on her bike,
she went cycling away into the dark, with her rear
foliage Rapping up and dawn.

Then I put a handkerchief around my fa<^e,
walked up town, got a brick, threw it through
the window of C'opeland's Hardware Store, stole
a s:ood sharp axe, walked back to school, cut
down a sturdy oak tree, cut off a limb, and
.swungf it a couple of times over my head to test
it. Then I walked up to the room, opened the
door, and softly called, "Watson, oh Watson.

"

itadel and Wofl'ord, as well as

.,,. ,
, C, will participate in both var-

ue nope that this week-end will mark anoiheity and freshman competition.

sports epic in South Carolina athletics and we are <sur°*
^"^^i"«<* ^'^^ >'^'"' ^-^ ^^^^ ^ni-

; ,i-;ii K« „„^4u ,. 4 •! i- J ii , , „
"' Jrsity of South Carolina, which

It \Mll be another contribution to the world of siwrtsbjon the 1»50 meet.
tor A. Johnson, meet chairman. ciemson receives a slight pre-

Anrl wn rvf Tim Rlna Cf,^,.!-;.-.,, ,
•. . ,

eet nod as favorite by virtue ofi\n(\ we 01 ine i:»iue otocKing du 1 i waiii id c;-' h- 1 * • ^ j /• ,. ^ t-.
.

fc " i- ""'iL a, Lt.. .d.g f.\Q^Q two-i)omt defeat of Prca-
on our friends fl'om the other .<»chools, but it is ouryterian in an early season dual

that the ?V cindermen set a mark for the meet An^^agement. PC later whipped

+u^,. i„ . -it. ii i 1 • , , ,

" ''offord by a close margin, so all
the\ lea\e with the trophies and medals well in hamiiree of these colleges are expect-

To you other fellows, we hope that the best menc^ ^° ^^ ^" ^^'^^ ^'^''•"^ °^ '^^

The Citadel, having met no
state opposition in resular-sea-

son competition, is an unknown
quantity, but has always fielded

strong^ contenders in past years.

Furman will not compete as a

team, having entered only two
individnal performers.

The Blue Stockings greet those high school studen:. johnson predicted that the ex-
the Atlanta area that are with us this week-end ce!e!}ected red-hot competition—with *» ^o Atkinson, SCA sports chair

Atlanta dav at PC. ^^ meet likely to ride on every '"^n.

-.1- 1 ' ., ,

'
. . oint of every event—should at- All fraternities and non-frater-

\>e nope mat your visit to our campus is mark.-act a capacity crowd of specta- nities are urged to enter teams.
the traditional friendliness that is a by-product P^^- Presbyterian has worked its Rules outlaw the participation

friendliest college in thp natinn " '^^^ ^"*° ^°P condition so that of any man who has earned anitiiuue.si college in me nation.
.articipants will have every ad- track letter at any time or who

lOU are invited to enjoy the hospitality of the a"tage to crack existing records, has this year taken part in or

Roundina "^^ *'^'"' Saturday afternoon heading for the state

record in the one-mile relay will be PC's speeding

foursome—Tonuny Jordan, Ken McCutcheon, Georse Flemings and

Walter Gooch.

-And Toriav.

They'll Aim At These

Atlanta Day
l-M Track

Starts Monday

Ja/elin Blackwell Ciemson

the city of Clinton, and the students of PrP^hvfpriQn'^"'^ ^ ^^''^^ '"^'''^ ^^'^^ ^°^ ^^ ^^^'^^ ^ uniform to participate in
^^'le Relay Woodlee L"SC

184 ft. 9 '2 in. .

3 min. 22.3 sec.

rumored that the faculty is gunning for a
I

big upset in this year's annual faculty-"student ^^'6 shall l>e happy to assist you
Softball game at the SCA picnic. They're starting
Big Lefty John Stevenson, spitball king, on the
mound. Some predict a no-hitter . . . PC's first
fling at dra.matics will be flung (I know better)
Monday night. It's a comedy entitled "Laiburnum
Grove' 'and it's a rare treat. I slipped into a re-
hearsal one night last week and was really im-
pressed by the acting. Between Professor Glover's
acting and Buster Mull and Gene Lanier's love-
makm,', you're sure to get many laughs.

The ROTC
*fUe Qiee/u-

Have AWord
Hats off for a job well done

!

T'^e/o^o/^^...

Alpha Sigma Phi
Wans have bee.; made loi a Hij; .sueial to close glorv of the garnet and IdiiPout tne year next week. Also, we have started with

work on brotherhood initiation. The last week be-
fore exams the chapter will hold a special mee--
mf to honor members and friends of the chaptc

Kappa Alpha
Open house is plar.ned tur .Saturd.r, ;„. ,,...,.

alumni and a party is on tap for Lake Greenwood
.^i,i.,.A-.,vT ti,a -vinqucr-iflc ball.

Pi Kappa Alpha
-..'w officers were elected this week, Those chos-

ca are Kipby Jackson, president; Bo Atkinson, vi-
president; Dave Collin.^, secretary; and Lew Haw-
kms, treasurer. The pledges are now working on
3 project to equi,) fh-. fr^i'.'rnity room with a fan

Pi Kappa Phi
New officers have been elected. Chosen for th

posts are Rowe Hamilton, president; Jim Norris
reasurer: Joe Wheeler, .secretary; and Ed^'a;
renn, historian.

"

Sigma Nu
>y Williams, Wado Camlin, Delmarc Ste.ww

.ad Ralph DoChamps went into the brotherhood
Wodn^esday laghl. Plans have been completed ^rthe Masquerade ball Saturday night. Prizes will b'given lor the best costumed couple present. Broth-
ers and pledges are ,?iving garters as favors

Theta Chi
vVnu.m .Mte.. wai nutiat.d into the brotherhoodA «>cnal H phnnod at R.d M.-Claln's In the n^ar

'vme aftw the Masquerade ball.

T.' . , - ears. Two records fell last year, track, including freshmen.

^^'f ?? '" ^"^' "^'^^
^^ ^^^ pleasantness of you: Pre^yterian fields probably the This meet is being handled by

lost colorful team this year, one the new SCA committee comi>o3ed
ominated by race-horse runners, of representatives from the cam-
'ommy Jordan of Bishopville, last pus social fraternities,

ear's freshman champion, has
een cleaning up the state in both NewberrV DrOpS HoSC
he 100 and 220-yard dashes and
Iso anchors the Blue Stocking re- Presbyterian college's Blue
ay team which could set a new Hose took a baseball defeat Fri-

W e congratulate the Reserve Officers Training eoir^ofd- George Fleming of Honea day night at the hands of the

the staff, the cadet officers, and all the bays in kh^^^' ^th^^;\!\^t"'f 5''
t''° ^'n?T'

^".'''"'' ^'°'

fVio 1] , 1 . ,

'' iiie, Doth b. Al. Watt ot Sumter, Charlie Reames was th''me excellent showing they made this week during Fmd Walter Gooch of Rock Hill, troublesome batter for Newberr:/
inspection. ire favored pole vaulters and as he cracked three triples in four

The unit proudly upheld the Pre..byterian rdie/hTflel^'i^e j^velim""'
'^''^ '^"" '' '''' "°^'°" '°"°^^^ ''

dition of .superiority. The smooth planning of the ROTi However, pc is weak in the
and the fine leadership of the cadet olTioers n^ itches **'**°<=* """"^ *"d weights and

-ho hi.h .pirit of cooi«ratio„ of the oadeta'proii^i ^"..Sr,,.^"0JJl^'n
"!

itary spectacle that was in true PC spirit and Wurtr (Continued on page four)

Spence
Ward
McKenzie

aid the attack, and
slammed *h;'^> •';;:;!

'.rips.

It was Korton's

against no losses and
14th straight victory.

Buckhalter
-• in four

McGee's
Drug Store

fifth

'\'(->'A'"Oi-"*T'rv

wia

0H^ ^Ae AfoiinJ. .

.

ADAIR^S MEN'S SHOP
'COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN"

CLINTON, S. C.

BELK'S
YOIR HOME OF BETTER VALUES

(Quality Clothiers and Budget Prices

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sta-

tionery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom

you will find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure

to serve you.

IWinlcd fr«m J^„, |f), >•••• »» Ii4iii,a
Copyr.ghl 1951 kn ll* ' Tossing

"Cu<nl evening, IndipH and gentlemen^ tlii$
«» your rovuiff trlviision reporter'

the victory ball<i for thr Ho^emrn this seaiMin on the

mound arr PC pltrhern J. D. Currir, Lum lidwardn.

Kelly Bor8:h. Bobby .Matthrw<*, Bill Blewett, Kay lllll, and Skret

VoB Harten.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers •:- Stationers

PC Netters Take

Eleventh Title

Spears, Warthen Lead

In State Victory.

Frank Spears, Prcs'oyterian's

No. 1 not star, scored double hon-

ors in the finals of the South Car-

olina Intercollegiate Tennis tour-

nament held here last week-end.

PC copped its 11th straight state

title.

Spears won the singles crown
and formed half of the doubles

championship.

Teamed witli Don Worthen
Spears took the state doubles title

defeating teammates Joe Dodd
and Ed Montgomery, 6-2, 6-3, 6-0.

Spears defeated partner Warthen
in the singles finals, 6-3, 6-4, 6-1.

The finals of the tourney found
PC assured of winning, having
(iLialificd men in every slot.

Next Week's Slate
Baseball

May 15—Wofford at Clinton
May 18—Newberry at Clintoa

Golf

May 15-17 — State Tourney at

Spartanburg.

Event Name Colle?p Time, Dist., lit. Year
100-yd. Dash.Hutt USC 9.7 sec. (in trials & finals) 1934

Woodlee USC 9.7 sec - 1950

220-yd. DashPaicks USC 21.6 sec. (in trials) 1943

440-yd. Dash.Eucks USC 13.5 sec 1943

880-yd. Run. ..Franklin Ciemson.. 1 min. 58.2 sec. . 1942
Intram.ural track will be held Mile Run Calhoun Ciemson... ...4 min. 28 sec. 1930

ne.xt Monday afternoon, according Two-Mile Morton The Citadel. 10 min. 4 sec 1938
120-yd. H. H.MoFadden Ciemson 14.6 sec 1940
220-yd. L. H. McFadden Ciemson 23.9 sec 1940
High .Jump Bostick USC 6 ft. 3 in 1931
Broad Jump McFadden . Ciemson 23 ft. 3^8 in. (in trials) 1940
Discus King Furman 142 ft. 6 in. (in trials) .... 1937
Pole Vault Fennell Ciemson 13 ft. 4 in 1942
Shot Put Lambeth Newberry .43 ft. 1% in 1939

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler
Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"It's Time Tliat Counts"

W. Main St. Phone 83

1935

1950

The Broadway
WEEK OF m;.\Y 14-19

Monday-Tuesday

You're In the Navy
Now

Gary Cooper, Jane Greer

Wednesday

The Magnificent"

Yankee
Louis Calhern. Ann Harding;

Thursday-Friday

Lullaby of Broadway
Doris Day, Gene Nelson

Saturday

When the Dalton's

Rode
Randolph Scott. Brod Crawford

The Casino
WEFK OF MAY 14-19

Monday -Tuesday

Ghost Chasers
Bowery Bovs

Wednesday -Thursday

Rhythm Inn
Jane Frazee, Kirby Grant

Gun Ranger
Bob Steele

Friday and Saturday

Stop That Cob
Tom Neal, Marjorie Lord

Rio Grande Patrol
Tim Holt, .rane NUh

i
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SCA Student Body Picnic SetThursdaVnderson,WeldonTo Lead Blue Stocking
The Student Christian association annual student body

picnic irf set for next Thursday at Camp Fellowshii) on Lake
Greenwood.

C I I M f\W
Approximately five hundred students, faculty members, j0|0ClS NCW UfilCCrS

and friends of the College are expected.

Activities will officially get under way at 3:30 p.m., but
the camp will open at 2:00 p.m. On the afternoon schedule is soft-

ball, volley ball, swimming, boat- — —

Ministerial Club Qettin(j. ^in^ecUoH. .

.

ing and horseshoes.

In the evening a picnic spread

is arranged, followed by a short

vesper service. Also on the pro-

gram are fraternity and faculty

.skits, a songfcst, and bonfire.

Karh fraternity is asked to

provide transportation for their

niembers and the .SCA will

transport iion -fraternity men.

A ten-dollar ca.sh pri/.e will bo

Hamilton Named

Pi Kappa Phi Head
Pi Kappa Phi .social fraternity

has elected the officers to lead
them next semester.

Rowe Hamilton was named
president to succeed Jimmy Brid-
gor.

Other officers named include

awarded to the winner of the skit -Tim Norris, treasurer! Joe Wheel-
eompetition among the fraterni- er, secretary: and Edgar Wrenn,
tics. ' historian.

Committees appointed for the ^^'^ chapter is the Beta chap-

picnic are Malcolm Bulloc-k, mu- ''''' ^^ ^^^^ fraternity that was

sic; Mike Cheatham, progi-am; Bo '"""dcd ni South Carolina.

Atkinson, recreation; and Barbara 'Lobumum GtOVG'
Allen, supper. Harry Dent has
been selected as master of cere-

(Contmued from page one)

monies for the events. Donham is club president.

p. |- _ "We are sure that 'Laburnum
DIU6 KSy Tops Grove' will mark the beginning of

,„,.,, a long and successful Masque club
(Continued from page one) ^t PC, and we are expecting an

be named next week. Severn excellent crowd of students and
Sonu>r\-ille is the retiring presi- town people for the play," Dqix-
'It'iit. ham said.

Edsel Huffstetler has been re-

elected president of the Pi-esby-

terian college ministerial club.

Other officers named include

Dennis Ketchcm, vice president:

Doug Blanton, secretary: Frank
Penninger, treasurer: Malcolm
Bullock, chaplain: and John Co-
\in, historian.

Retiring officers arc: Duvall
Weathers, vice president; Lee Wil-
liamson, secretary: John Covin,

treasurer; Richard Bass, chaplin;

and Henry Smith, historian.

Professor T. Layton Fraser was
chosen as faculty advisor of the
club for next year.

State Track Meet
(Continued from page three)

«els and were responsible for
the Tiffers' dual victory over
PC, despite the fact that the los-

ers collected two-thirds of the
first places.

R. W. Hudson is Clemson's top
performer, presenting the unusual
mixture of a weight man who
runs the dashes. He's favored in
both the shot put and discus and
is expected to place in the sprints.

The Tigers also will be counting
on J. C. Townsend and R. R. Rich-
ardson in the hurdles, H. W. Lewis

Gcttina ^''''''tions from Director John Glover on the line po

DON ANDERSON

Don Anderson was this week named editor of

The Blue Stocking and Richard Weldon was se-

lected business manager.

They succeed Bob Hunt and Johnny Thurman,
respectively.

Anderson has served this year on The Blue

Stocking as columnist last semester and managing

editor this semester. He is serving this year also as

editor of the Collegian, literary magazine.

Weldon is columnist on this year's staff and

newly chosen vice president of the International

Relations club.

Anderson has named Lloyd Garrison sports edi-

tor, with Bill Nash as news editor and George San-

born asked to continue as feature editor, and Cur-

this Crowther, assistant sports editor.

Jim Robinson, Paul Crouch, Mike Cheatham, Roy
Williams, Jerome McCord, and Ted Freeman arc

named reporters.

Anderson has requested that students wishing

to serve on the stafT contact him. He further said

that the remaining staff positions will be filled

next fall.

Members of the retiring staff include Hunt, edi-

tor; Thurman, business manager; Anderson, man-
aging editor; Doug Kiker and Weldon, columnists;
Regis Kimsey, sports editor; Curtis Crowther, as-
sistant sports editor; George Everett, news editor;

Harry Dent and Sid Denham, contributing editors;

George Sanborn, feature editor; Scott Bagnal, cir-

culation manager; Henry Hay and Roy Williams,
advertising managers; Bill Nash, Henry Smith, Ted
Freeman, Jerome McCord, Jim Robinson, and Paul
Crouch, reporters.

In previous years The Blue Stocking has dis-

tinguished itself as one of the better college pub-
lications in the nation. The Sock has seven times
been selected All-American by the Associated
Collegiate press and in 1941 attained the distinc-

tion of being selected one of the seven best in

the IS regardless of the size of the school.

New Editor Anderson said, "I feel very honored
to have been chosen to edit next year's paper. I will

certainly attempt to carry on in the fine tradition

of the past. Speaking for the new staff", I would like

to say that we will work hard to put out a paper
the students will be proud of." RICHARD WELDON

ring
\ . . . ^ '

^ ot dramatic art are the cast and workers of the [

IMasque who will present "Laburnum Grove" Monday night. Tt

hearing the pointers are Ed Mann. Curtis Crowther, Cloud Hict

Barbara Allen, Buster Mull, Gene Lanier, Margaret Harris, i

Blanton, Sid Denham. Kenneth Waller, and Glover.

in the 880 and T. C. Sanders in the
two-mile run.

Wofford wraps its hopes around
Willis Woodham in both hurdles
and high jump, Dave Rico in the
dashes, Dennis Barbare in the 330,
and pole v:iultcr Gil Rowland.

William Stanszek, running

the mile and two-mile, is ct:

ered The Citadel's stronges:

tender. And Furman will of!-:

performers: Frank Donalds::

the discus and Bud Granger:
shot put

/Ae /dIua Siockiiiq
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

"olume XXIX

Distinguished For Its Progress
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PMO'OS TA(i

ON CAMV

15 Seniors Will End PC Careers June 4

)ent, Gooch, Kiker, Neville, Watt

fo Receive Awards at Commencement
Five Pi'e.sbyterian college .senlor.s will receive the Col-

?ge'8 highe.st iitamp of approval at commencement exer- School Closes,

ises on June 4, Rpnnpnc ^Pnl- 10
Gold Fs will be awarded five PC seniors for meritorious

"^'^"pciia jcpi. lu

3rvic€ in extra-curricular activities other than athletics. Receiving Final examinations for this se-

Ending their careers at Presbyterian college June 4 will

be approximately 115 seniors who will participate i:i the

school's seventieth commencement exercises.

The seniors, their families and friends will gather at 11:00
am'. Sunday, June 3, at Clinton's First Presbyterian church to hear

• the annual baccalaureate sermon.

Dr. Fred V. Poag, of Columbia's

S h. a n d o n Presbyterian churoh,

will be this year's baccalaureate
speaker.

Sunday afternoon uill be
marked by a reception for th«

seniors at the home of Coliegre

Hunt Elected

Blue Key Head
In voting this week Bob Hunt

was named president of the PC
le high award will be Harry S. Dent of St. Matthews, Walter Gooch tester will begin next Friday chapter of Blue Key, national President IVIarshall VV. Brown. In

f Rock Hill, Douglas Kiker of

Griffin, Ga., David Neville of

lewberry, and Gus H. Watt of

'homasville, Ga.

The Gold P's will be present-

ed at the Collegre's seventieth

nnual commencement exercis-

es on Jane 4 when approxi-

mately 115 seniors will receive

degrees.

Dent, former editor of The Blue announced today.

morning and run through Thurs-

day, May 31. June 3 will be the

baccalaureate sermon for seniors

and June 4 will be commencement

exercises.

June 12 has been set as he

, , , . •, . opening date for summer school.
PC, will be ready for distribution r^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^n j^^^ ^j^g .^^^^.
next weekend. Editor Harry Dent ,^^^ ^^^.^ August 11.

PaC-SaC Will Be

Ready May 28
The '51 PaC-SaC, the annual

publication of the student body at

honorary leadership fraternity. He
succeeds Severn Somerville.

Dwight Groninger was named
vice president to replace iVIar-

shall Lanter, and John Calla-

ham was chosen secretary

-

treasurer, the post held by Da-
vid Neville.

Last week seven men were tap-

the evening the alumni associ-

ation will give a banquet for the

graduates and their friends.

'Monday morning, June 4, .com-

mencement exercises will be held

in the outdoor chapel with Dr.

Josiah Crudup, president of Bre-
nau college, as commencement
speaker.

At that time the .ientirs'

Uocking and Collegian, was this

'ear editor of the college annual

md vice president of the student

)ody. Gooch served this year as

joth class president and Block P
I'lub president.

Also a former Blue Stocking

':nd Collegian editor, Kiker was

The last pages of the book
rolled off the presses Friday at

Jacobs Bros, and were immedi-
ately taken to Charlotte for

binding.

This year's annual tour will be
conducted by "Mr. PC," a diminu-
tive figure who gives students the

lowdown on all pha.- !lege

ped for membership in the group.

New students will report for the Those chosen included Callaham,

195i-'52 school year September Joe Dodd, Groninger, Hunt, Kirby awards, M^ Army commissuns

10, and the old students will re- Jackson, Doug Kiker, and Johnny a^*^* diplomas will be presented,

turn September 13. Thurman. (Continued on page four)

fie4AjL Blue Ke4f Me^nLeM . .

.

fluS^ NO UNPIEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder and smokes Milder."

issociate editor of the 1951 year-

book. Neville, state vice president life.

of the Student Christian associa- The cover wilt be in school c -

tion, was also president of thi ors—a b' ii garnet le'-

campus SCA. terinj.

Watt was this year's student "We $ho do hope everybody
body and council president, hav- likes it," Editor Dent stated,
ing served on the student council "We've tried hard to produce th-J

for the past three years. best annual possible."

A WELL. KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigareHe in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleosont after-taste."

I'C'uns :^hine

LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES ;

In 'Laburnum Grove'
An alnio.st capacity crowd at the College chai>el Monday

night enthu.siastically approved the fir^t (h'amatic offerinj?

here in many years, "Laburnum Grove," a three-act comedy
by J. B. Preistley, which was presented by the newly organized play-

m;iker pou;) 1;

'Mainstay in i .strong ^.Mst w.i- J ),ui '" "' jroies.su!-,

who also directed the effort.

Other rnomibers of the cast were: Dou^ BUnton, Gene Lanier, Bar-
bara Allen, Margaret Harris, Bus-

Always Bu HESTERFIELD

ter Mull, (loud Hicklln, Ed Mann
and Ted Freeman

Mr. Glover played the part of

a Mr. Radfern. .t supponrdly re-

sPMtcd middle-rla!i, manafac-
turer In one of Ix>ndon's new
Bborhi.

Til broke loos

when, at dinner one night, Mr.

Radfern calmly explains to the"'

tliat in reality he is a counte

t.

i?i.iii:y Omham actei aj stage

iMiss Lamer played his daugh- manager of the production and

ter, bore i with an urbane exist- Bob Hunt, house manager,
ence, and Muss Allen and Mr. The group plans to present an-

Blanton, his parasitic in-laws, other production next fall.—S. A.

Tanned '**' ^^^ include (top row) John CalU'iam. Joe Uodd. liMiitht CironinKrr
appcu

ii^ijj ¥i\thy Jackaon. Doug Kiker, and Johnny Thurnuin. This marked tti

the year for the national honor fraternity.

( Hrond rou ) Bob
the lln.ll tapirini: of
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Sock Staff...

^a BeeM Qood ta Kmuul Ifou!

Seniors...

THE BLUE STOCKING P»ge Three

ty 19, 1951

> Club to Hear Butts at Banquet Tuesday

The staff of 1950- '51 has rolled its last sheet into the typewriter and
here we are pi'oducing our final Blue Stocking.

There is always a strange feeling about ending something, a feeling
that's hard to get others to understand.

I became editor of the paper as gi-een and inexperienced as any editor
who ever took over, and I leave the post, perhaps, knowing less than most
of the men who take the paper over. But in spite of this. I want to thank
the students for allowing me this year of experience. There is nothing
quite equal to editing The Blue Stocking.

Without those students who have cooperated with me and the mem-
bers of the faculty and administration who have been helpful and under-
standing, the i)ai)ei- would not have been what it was. I sincerely appre-
ciate what Ihey did .

People like Doug and Dent, who have been at my right hand and helped

seni

'eniors th

Layton— without them I might not have
advice—Jerry, Doc, and Mr,
reached this final edition.

And to Don I would like to say just a couple of words: Don, you are
taking over a job that nobody but yourself is going to fully realize how
much work there is to it and what you have to do. There will be times
when you're up in the wee hours of the morning typing for that dawn
deadline, when you wonder what's the good of it all, but come Saturdav
morning when you see a chow line buried behind your papers, reading
away, when some))ody says to you, "Fine paper this week"— vou'll see
that The Blue Stocking is a vital part of PC life and that yi

the ole s '
' "

ou are keeping
the ole school on the up and up with your written word; then that love of
PC will surge up in you and you'll be doing a labor of love in spite of your-
self. You won't truly realize what The Blue Stocking has meant to you
until you have set down to write your swan song.

The old staff says to the student Ijody: "So long, it's been good to
know you," and U the new staff: "Congratulations and the best of luck."

Editorials that bid tearful farewells from graduating

long been trite. Yet to those whom they concern, the s

they .ire not trite at all.

The fact that they are leaving these ivy-covered walls remain

a sad fact indeed. That well-known truth that those good old dav;

old Presbyterian are, like Mac's old soldier, rapidly fading aw;

awful truth.

So, the more cosmopolitan and sophisticated ones who read

excuse us if we get just a little corny about this year's graduatin

In less than a month, around 115 memljers of the class of 'j

graduated. They leave behind them the best record, perhaps, of

since before the war.

The importance of the part this group of young men frop-

Christian college in South Carolina will play in the defense of

Civilization—a task, we are told, that is ours—no one can say,

it could ix)ssibly be saved without its help. One hundred and fif-

that's not too many. And then again, perhaps it couldn't.

The fact that there is very little future to face makes it all
•

necessary to have as much faith as possible, to believe that ther

a better world and each member of this group will have a part ir

that world.

Every member leaves with an impressive diploma which
|

that he is an educated man. Let us hope that each of us leaves

not only a huge (or small) and confusing collection of facts,

other qualities which we have derived from those facts:

Tolerance.

Humilitv.

Love for fellow man.
A deeper faith in man's ability to sustain.

A deeper faith in God and a better understanding of His w

!i All 0(ten. /ilaiu...
Election oi New Officers,

Letter Winner Awards Also on Tap

Tracksters Place

Second in Meet
Wallace Butts, head football coach of the University of

rpnro-ifl will be principal speaker at the Block P club's an- Presbyvenau college's cinder-
ueoigid,

T,,,' .,^„ ^- u^ men moved up from the number
nual ])anquet lue.s(la\ n'gn^;

. c^t.o\\c^r^ nf three spot in state track circles to

Also on the agenda for the night wdl be the election of ^hr^.^^P
^^^^.^

.^ ^^^, ,^^^^

new officers for the coming year. Retiring officers ^^e Walter Gooch -
.

.

president: Jimmy Lindsay, "vice president; and Dwight Groninger,

""if wfu';?lwrrds night for Presbyterian athletes who earned let-
^^

.—- ters in major sports during the

past year. Athletic Director Wal-

ter Johnson will present certifi-

cates to all men who entered the

club this year and also to men
earning extra letters. Winners in

the following sports will be

Pr.-cihvterian college baseball awarded certificates: iootball, bas-
PrfSbyerian co -

ketball, track, baseball, tennis and
team ended their 'ol scason tnis _ '

seek with two games. Tuesday

Baseball Team Ends

Year With Tribe

i u of the Blue Hose diamond squad ^^ho this week end

AemberS
^,,,,j^ ^g^^„„ in^,„de (front row) Ralph DesChamps.

arold Dunton, Richard Weldon, Don Hattaway. Byron King. Regis

tasey s"m Flovd. (second row) Ankie Rowe. Kirby Jackson, Kay

Tsheet Von Horton, Bobby Matthews, J.

\^Z''l.TmJSs
ike Privette (manager). Burl Allen. Tommy Lide, Lum Edwards,

ad Coach Sid Varney.

HOSE HIGHLIGHTS
REGIS KIMSEY

night they downed the Wofford

Terriers for the fourth time this

year, 11-8, in a wild and woolly

game.

Last night the Hose faced the

mighty Newberry Indians, victors

in "is straight games and gunning

for an undefeated season.

Results were not available

before press time.

In the Wofford game, Presbyte-

rian pushed one run across in the

first inning and then in the sec

goi r.

Butts, who will entertain the

PC sportsters for the night, has

long been one of the most
sought-after speakers in the
South. For the past 11 years, he

has been the iron hand coach of

the Georgia Bulldogs, regarded

year after year as one of the top

football teams in the South and

in the nation.

Under Butt.s' tutorage, such
stars as Frank Sinkwich, Charlie

Trippi, John Rouch, and Lamar
Davis rose to stardom.

South Carolina Intercollegiate

track meet held here.

Clemson took the number one

rating.

Clemson racked up 74 2-5 points

followed by Presbyterian with
53 2-5, The Citadel with 20 1-5,

and Wofford with 17 points. Fur-

man, who had only one man en-

tered, had no points.

PC took seven first places to

Clemson's six in the 16 events

of the meet, but the Hose depth

proved too shallow for the Tiger

numbers. The Hose took five

second places, three thirds, and

one fourth.

Bob Hudson of Clemson was the

meet's high point man with 16

points followed by PC's Tommy
Jordan, who collected 1M4- Jor-

dan bested Hudson in both dashes.

All previous state records re-

mained intact through the trials

and finals.

PC's mile-relay prospects wan-

ed the week-end before the state

meet when W,alter Gooch pulled a

He also coached Gene Lorendo, [g„ muscle in a dual meet with

love.

isao'

,^ v,,^,.^..-— . jgg rnuscie lu a uuai im-v-i. ....."

who this year acted as assistant
^^opfo^^ But Bobbv Barcliff took

ond church was really out. In one coach in football and basketball „^.^,. ^ho number one spot a:id

ose Highlights .

-, .V,, coach at Presbyterian,
of the batting order, the ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^,

heaping 10 runs.

TV V k1 u nvpr the school year of 1950-'51 at ole PC one can le^s, with the Dogs nicking them ^his past year, the Bulldogs play

These four years that it's taken to accumulate all this, it's be^S^beSi impressed by the'feats of the Blue Hose. This has ... ^.n tallies in the remaming ,, j, ^he Presidential Cup gam
I neip ueuis Mup

ennrts historv. The opposish
every minute of it. See you.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
Editorials : Features : Humor

ohablv been the'grertest'"year in PC sports history. The opposish

s been ^weriu? but the Hose have came through with a winning

"^?u?ninrour'roughts backward to last September, we vividly re-

e^toer the "hr lling 13-1'2 trimming the PC gridders gave the Fur-

^llirHcane We remember the Blues fighting their way to a 5-5

aso" Certainly that is a successful season, considering the fact that

ur of these losses were to Southern conference teams

round

Blues scored a heaping 10 runs. ^^^^^^^ invitations in the Rose,

After that they were held score- orange, Sugar and Cotton "bowls,

less, with the Dogs nicking them r^^^^
pg^^ ^^^^^ the Bulldogs play-

for small tallies in the remaining ^^ -^^ ^^e Presidential Cup game

innings. Lum Edwards was the against Maryland.

Speaking of Butts, Presidentvictor for the Hose.

Edwards was expected to

again take the mound last night

against the Redmen. He faced

Sug Horton, undefeated Indian

moundsman.

Today PC batsmen will turn in

Gooch said, "Coach Butts has

the reputation of being both an

informative and amusing speak-

er. I'm sure we'll all enjoy and

profit by his address.

Gooch will preside at the feed.

over the number one spot

helped give the Hose another firit

with Gooch watching from the

sidelines.

Jordan built up a healthy lead

on the second lap of the relay and

left it to Ken McCutcheon and

George Fleming to put PC way

out in front and secure the stats

championship with a time of 3

minutes, 27.1 seconds.

Gooch didn't take the day off,

however, for he won first place

(Continued on page four)

Hit or Myth

H. O. Myth Heads for the Hilli
By DOUG KIKER

I was up at The Blue Sock offic", cleaning out
my desk, getting reddy to leave, when suddenly
H. O. (Alumnus) Myth walked in.

We both had gotten notices the day befora that
we were to be taken off the payroll and he had
come to wind up his husineis too.

"H. O., I ..." I began

about, there was always the chow hall. "Why, we've
blasted them all. Remember Frances (Hold That)
Kiger, the dietitian, and Leo (Laughing Boy) Pow
ell. And old Red Head Allen

kVhrpfthe bShTest spot in the sports year was the Hose basket- Today
.^°^.^^";^J',ff;;;;n;"call Th;" festivities will take place at

oSd to te season with a 103-102 win over Wollord m the Ljttlo

rtow Coach Lorendo's cagers dropped only ten games along

'%ri£:eVr.\U s.are of honors, rack^g up points in

N
____^_^^_____^ The cindermen iook. uicu o"°'^ "^ -- - lui/mi Ala-^^^^^^^~~~~~~——————^— wl,i^a Rpiav? aeainst such oppos sh as U. of Ga., Mumi, Aia

- .
" ^T*** ^rfS Cornell and other of the nation's leading

ews From the Meows r^:S^B^T^^^'^-
^IJ^^I::^^ -:kr^-,Stoo. the state chan,,P,onsh,p ,.,..„..«».

PC sports Fared Well in '51

The Broadway
WEEK OF MAY 21-26

buck record in Little Four conference

, . iui., ^oar had one track, tennis, baseball, and golf—
'Presbyterian this year had one tr .

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
of its best sports years since _l racseu j>

^ ^^^^^ ^^^_^ ^„n,fprence

pulled in here as a young

in 1915," At
T_, =.»otor1 tnrlaV 01 UlC

In football, the Blue Stocking

)ne" riding Ld Montgomery for the doubles crow.i^ ^
'^"''^u^f^roach JolTn^on eleven finished the season with a

and Dave Stone: The golfers have also been keeping up
^^«J.°°%r''J' , ^^^ program in brief. Coach Jon^son

^^^^^^ ^^^^,^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

,ot dnnking ;ell over 50 per cent of their matches and carrying the G..ne.
^^ ^ successful foo ball o

Monday-Tuesdar

Appointment With

Danger
Alan Ladd. Phyllis Calvert

ie PC netters iook uie »uatw v..-....-. .- --
_:_,i;. title

1*"'"=" '".n,"" ^Afv,i«L Director play and overshadowed even most

..st as predicted, „ was »„d On las. weekend .,..^^Z^IS^^^^:l>=^- Strjor^^V^d t^^^^^J:^.^. '»< ^he state, large schools.

...s^^j, .WW- - -^ ,;.^. --W. -. .... one and only "Bone" riding !.d Montgomery for the doubles crown.
^ ___^ „,.„„;„, In reviewing the years spori.

Ha, Ha. I just ^^^' '™oo" singing along with Watt Stewart
- -

. - -.-- i l,=«r^,n

happened, such as the
—" "-" "^"^ ^iit-n . . . na, jia. i just ""'• -""^n" singing along with

have to chuckle when I think about old Red Allen, ^^nce on Saturday night, and Jim Cook drain" not drinking ,ell over 50 per ceni ui u..w .......... — - —
Jlease Im trying to forget.^. I said, ruling my .ratS:^i^lf

^^^ ^^ ^'^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ --- ^''^^^

'^^^^^r;:ai;":l^t:^:^! farm to see ;^.hat
,,,

^
.ow.-bossV h.-.a^:^we been .„ wide open W^" - s^S^h^s. come in to gather up a day^nS.^!t^:tr^^\?t;^^ll^T ^ '\' ^'^

' ^^::-^^:'^^^^^^^^^-^^^^
"^'

too^long to t... -....., .entimont. now. now ain't
[-,^^/'.^f.i.f

t to be going. Got a train to ca^ch acts on the outside, Wv^'got't^^^t. Bu:ter, T^,^' I ^^r/eaTs'thrSs^Ued a wmn.ng team. They id a good

Since ole Tom Hamilton is free vo roam again, we've bee-
oh-a damn ,..i jab. Look at their record-won 14, lo.. ..

denng where he's been keeping himself

we?

operating an opium

"I ^MU's.s we li I,' J," I Slid.

Boss, you know i was thinking a'oout it last
night. Couldn't sleep. I was thinking I'wut all
the people on the ( impu.s we've ifiven the ole
heave-ho."

Now, it wa.sn't as bad as that," I

He sat down and propped his feel up jn my i •„.

"We really started with a bang," he said. "I re-
Tr<-nbcr the rtrit a.wit-nmont I had. I went to one
•> '.hem faculty open houses they used to have.
Tnen we wrote about a professor's wife gettiii4 .: )

on a table ani • m i n- in.' A-h.^'t r , ,\i ^\ , ,

••''

"We know
And remeiiuj

: old Kill;,' ,,

iuund they were rc.iliy

I? I. i; I. rememliM ''• >'

now 'be!'

" Jiij. lace with '

• And the time

:n the ram. Kvciy lune an otlFLT would iook
i a rifle bsnel, water would (wur out and h-.'

i give demoiiti for ruirt, and the jtaff had ti
I. v.ew the trc»op.< in \ kaiak,'

"Know better niw," I mum1>led, tapping •a,-

steel phite on my ikull ' > sec if it were still aecurj.

"And, Bom, do you rrmnnher the tine we slip-

ped under Uie faculty table In the cbvw hall and
liNtent-d ia on Uit' ronvcrsadon Ajid the time wt
eavendropped oil a ftrulty mrf^ug."

••J rcmcnibw," I i3i<1

"And that stuff i*bout the girli' ii'hoolj. Boy, were
them gals m.id But wo hit the tml on the head
didn't vre?"

"Vfe sure did," I said, feeling my head
"Courw wtieii thwe wii nothing else to write

in half an hour.

"Yeah, yeah," I said, 'I got to run alon^ too,
ir O.

"
He turned and walked toward the door.

Then he stopped and looked at me. "Boss," he
said, 'Some of em like what we wrote and some
ot em didn't, ain't that right?''

1 said.

^.*V*^ .^''•^•^ '^^ '(^"i liked us and some of 'em
didn't." I nodded. '

bother us, did we:

vuhj one night. ^Ly,{.-clir'i^ne^^^ii^Z^i;::J^op Hosemen
hnaily hits the city limits the next.

wi.
''*'f/^'""'^'"^»n''* farload of gals from Laurens hasn't been^

since the boys puked their car up and put it on the sideualk. D.

«orry too much, Lee, they'll probably come back::
I've been approached by a large group of boys on th

MOST V.XLl ABLE
Footb .

PLAYERS—

'But, Boss, wo never did let it ^^^.y would like to know exactly -what wa the' story

Smith and he':

le c-impa-

i-clf," hf

4oin3 sho ni,.

doorknob.

:a:i.

Patte's glee club party. Boys, see Henr
about Mr, David Maxwell's experience.

,
he said. Sam Floyd, age 42. had anotiier birthdav yes'erdav

Take care of his dates that they might mean an awful lot to 'he",they dnnt ,.. .,.. . .

'"" '" •'"•'•

Trtck
Ttimi
OoM
(Base:

Uglie

Jo-Jo Weingar'.r.er

Willie Groninger

Tommy J'jrdati

Frank Spears

Potsy McBrayer
Kirby Jackson

Lanu Flovd

successful football 5-5 record against a tough
• --

. , ":?fl nnnosition which included four Southern
eason against rough oppo ^Uo^;

.^^ference foes. This record was
state basketball and enm.

^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^

"^^ t'ral'me' :nd'%ood go'f state overall standings.

^ hi Pball records Winter found the PC basketball
and ba.eball recoras.

winning national recogni-
Johnson credited jn-h of the team^^.^^

^^»^.^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^

year's success to ^is coach in .art

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^_^^^^_ ^^^^.^^ ^^^

headed by L°"'^'V.^™\^"; ^ew records while winning IT

-vhich he described as -one ot the "e^

top small college staffs in the

South." Also he had words o.

get ri;

an awful lot to

ting up

-^e yuu -tr'jui.a maybe," he said, ''but I douotHe waj out the door now md nxin ',, „ ,il-

"Goodbye,"

.round," I ,-,uu.

e door. 'Goodbye, boss,"

^ioc/uncf

he

tlun the cake. How about this. Burl'.'

Since this is the final issue thu year I'll ^•

tures Of the ideal boy here at PC. These bo vs were vote
Head like Kelly Borgh. hair like Sonny Clay and •'

So're a'nrN^r k'"''.^
^''"'^^'^" ^^ HarbSltory! nose 1.:.

&rrS^;^^^;--S?^ellGuyandOo.
"crk like Ralph DesChamp--. '

,4ht Archer.

So the

PC teams
ned with

rain rings down on another Hose athie'a VCj.'. Ai

.e not always brought homo

•:n into every athletic conto:;

determination n oring glory to ole PC. So

Blue So(* -
: ^ my swan son? and

been to w "mn an

sports heri

.e bacon, t'ney ha'.

tiie will to win and
itl, 'Vi.

-t

praise for the participating ath-

letes, tabbing them as 'the best

spirited and best pound- tor-

pounH
*

''^ ^0"'^ <^^''''"

Inia.'

"Well nu>N senior athletes

like Walter (iooch, George
yeminir, and others sorely.

'
he

pointed out. but we've still got

a good ^to(k of material on

hand.

"

football.

games against nine losses. Most oi

these defeats came at the hands

ot out-t>f-state teams.

Presbyterian then turned
loose its track, tennis, baseball,

and golf teanw as spring rolled

around. And the PC spring
sports teams each accounted for

letter than .lO-.'iO marks by the

season's end.

'i'- 'ennis tc.i... .,„...:- 'P

'e title, its eleventh in a

iuA since 1837. Blue Stocking

-.let- trackmen, paced by its champion-

(Continued on page four)

I

like (no. I'll no\'

like John Broadnax, stomac

PiKATokes l-M

Track, Swim Meets

Published Weekly During U.r .School Year by the
student Body of Presbyterian

Clinton. 8. c.

C'ollen « iV\r
^"uiiei ruiK anloiieie, Walt (o^^ ,„,p,^ ,^^^ ^.^^

Pi Kapp Alph.i took two intra-

mural title in the last week.

The PlKtrs captured the swim-Nash'tit litl ^"'"'r
Mclntyre. muscles like Bill Dudlev and »

Ffor;*.?"*?)" *"' """'" *^*»''"' ^^^ •>«- »-»^ >'^' ^ '"^"^^k meet had five frater-

like Ankie Rowo ,™k # ,.
Tommy Jordan on the trac*. J- .„- «phe fraternities entering

MANAGING EDm>R ^^ ""^^ Bu^er Mulf^handri^l'^"i.'t^
""°« B^"^ ^"d '•Horse." .d«J ^^ J,*;, .^e PlKers. Sigma Nu.MA.NA01NG EDm)R ^OM AXDER80N CroningerniVord^n^Lo" ^o^u' Weiu" ITXI'b/^

''*^' ^'"'^' '''"'' ^'' "' '^'

pha SijimiPhi,

Bo Atkinson, wl

,.; the l-M program, expressed his

appreciation to th.- enter-

ing teams and proM i •

tive intramural program

year.

.harga

effec-

ne X t

BELK^S

vol R HOME OF HKTTKR V.VLIKS

Quality Clothier.s and Budget I'rices

Wednesday

Next Voice You Hear

James Whitmore, Nancy Davis

Thursday -Friday

The Lemon Drop Kid

Bob Hope

Saturday

Fury At Sea

Franriiot Tone, John ( arroll

The Casino
WEKK OF .MAY 21-26

.Monday -Tuesday

Four Faces West
.loel McCrea, Frances Dee

Wt'tlnc^tlav -Thursday

Shepherd of the

Ozarks
Weaver Bros, and Flvira

Adventure's End
John Wayne

Member AaoeUted ColleH»te Preas and Sooth
CaroUn* College pres> AMocUtloi.

K*ted AIIAmeHcaB by Awoclated CeUeciite

EDITOR
!»«••

J. C. Thomas, Jeweler

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

"Il'i Time Th»t CounU"

W. M»1b St. Pboiie tS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN'

CLINTON, S. C.

fYiday and Saturday

Roaring City

Huch Beaumont

Trigger Trio

Ray Corrifao. Max Terhane
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^mU% ^nd ^aeida4f
PC Choir Banquet

Set for Tuesday

Cadet Colonel, Cadets

Receive Recognition

Next Tuesday will mark the end
of military drill for this year, ac-

cording to an announcement from

Major Michael Gussie, ROTC
PMS&T.
The Major said that Tuesday

morning there will be a battalion
parade to honor the seniors who
are receiving their commissions
this year. That will conclude this standing senior,

year's ROTC artivitics, he added. Dent was selected on
Cadet Lt. Colonel Ronald E. of a vote of the senior class and ^^^^' narrators

Harry Dent Wins

Founder's Medal
Harry S. Dent was chosen far

the Founder's Medal awarded
each commencement to the out-

The Presbyterian college choir

will hold their annual banquet
next Tuesday night at 7:30 in

Judd dining hall, according to an
announcement made this week by
Sid Dcnham, now choir president.

Last Sunday members of the

glee club were entertained at a

garden party at the home of

Conductor and Mrs. Edouard
Patte.

Conductor Patte this week an-
nounced the following appoint-
ments for ne.xt year's group:
Bruce Galloway, head of secular
music; Lee William.son, chaplain;

the basis ^'"'^ 'P^ivii Crouch and Budciy Du-

At SCA Picnic

Students, Profs Eat, Play
resbyterian Begins 71st Session Saturday

Alpha Sigma Phi won in the seated. a cello so'o
"battle of the Greeks" competi-
tion at the Student Christian as-

sociation annual student body pic-

nic Thur-sday at Camp Fellowship.
The Sigs did a take-off on the
College chapel services.

The day was HiffhligTited by a
faculty-student baseball uame,
volley ball, boating, swimming,
and a hash supper.

On the program of entertain-
ment were solos by Mrs. W

On September 10, 1951, approximately one hundred twenty-one new and twen-

Also, featured wa; /-nine transfer students set foot on the sacred soil of Presbyterian college cam-

skit, "us. This action formally opened the seventy-first session of venerable old PC.

Harry Dent acted as
'°"^ ^^^^ ^^°^^ ^"^^ entering the rugged life of college returned the more experi-

ceremonies for the evet'iced scholars commonly called upperclassmen. Together these two groups will

Rram.

Joe Dodd is SCA
pre;.,

Thompson and Ray Smith. Dr.
Frank Kcarley, accompanied by
Sid Denham on the piano, pre-

jmmence on Saturday morning the 1951-52 session following the two registra

on dates and the anticipated defeat of Furman university.

George Mcintosh is vice For over seven decades, students have come and gone from our campus since
Duvall Weathers is seer *• founding way back in 1880. Throughout these years, PC has endeavored to

John Callaham is treasi -"'Y ©"* **'6 same ideals that William Plumer Jacobs set forth when he estab-

Chairmen of th" co
^*^®** Clinton college to develop cultured men and women to serve mankind

Y. charge of the pro'ranT *"'' ^°*** "^^^ churches, recognizing the importance of this work were anxious

Johnson was this w-eek designat-
ed as the out.standing cadet for the
year 195n-'51.

The military department also
announced that Cadet Benjamin
MacMillan was adjudged the be.-^t

drilled sophomoic, and Cadet
Bobby Caldwell was named the
best drilled freshman. They will
be presented medals awarded by
retired Army Colonel Robert E.
Wysor.

Final Issue

This is.sue of The Blue Stock-
ing marks the final edition of
the 19.50-',5l school year. Pulili-
cation will he resumed in .Sep-
tember. The Blue .Stocking is

puhlished each Saturday morn-
ing that school is in session ex-
cept immediately before and
after holidays.

The new officers arc Denham,
president: Jim Robinson, vice
president: Dave Stone, treasurer;
and Jim Tcmpleton, librarian.

Seniors Finish June 4
(Continued from page one)

In addition, PC will confer hon-
orary doctorates upon Rev. Cecil
Brearley of Myrtle Beach, and
Rev. Alex R. Batchelor of Atlanta.

Hose '51 Record
Blue Key national honorary lead- .

.(^o^l'^^^d f™m page three)

ership fraternity, and a r^ember t'l
"^'"^ '''''' '^^'"^' "^^" ^"-'^d

colmn Bullock, music;
p

son, recreation; ^i[\l r

program: Barbara Alle-

the faculty.

The award is made "to that
member of the graduating class

who, by his conduct and char-
acter, physical fitness, and men-
tal stability, most nearly ap-
proximates the institution's

ideals for young manhood."

Dcnl serves this year as vice
president of the student body,
chairman of the honor system, ed-
itor of the PaC-SaC, member of

Qualification Test-

Date Is Changed
Major General Lewis B. Her-

shey, director of Selective Ser-
vice, announced today that the
deadline of May 15 for submitting
applications to take the selective
service college qualification test
has been extended to May 25.

Selective service officials re-
ported that "the books have been
cjoscd" for the May 26 test. Re-

PC takes Second
(Continued from page-

in the javelin throw and'
on the five-way tie fo,

Jordan took first pla

.

the 100-yard and 220.ya-
McCutchcon took a third

both these events.

Charlie Smith won fir;

high jump and George-
took the same position ic
yard dash.

E. M. \Vatt took first'

to enlist Iheir aid and as a result we have Presbyterian college in its present

status.

Besides believing in building the mind, PC has undertaken to also build men's

Ddies. To carry out this aim, sports were introduced and today the entire state

well aware of our potentialities in football, basketball, tennis and other sports.

The aim of PC — to build strong minds as well as bodies — assures a hopeful

look into the future whether it be troubled or uncertain, because the hope of
the world lies m what PC or any other school has to offer, namely, the hope
of a Christian education and the right to develop as a free individual to serve
better the needs of an ever demanding world.

Orientation week gives way to the start of regular class schedules Saturday
morning.

Student Dean Haynie G. Prince said a capacity enrollment of dormitory
students already is assured. He pointed out that once again for the sixth con-
secutive year, PC has had a waiting list and been forced to reject applications.

Freshmen have been on the campus since Monday, receiving hearty welcome,
taking placement tests and generally becoming oriented for college life. The an-
nual frshman rally was staged at Lake Greenwood Wednesday night, with stu-
dents spending the night there.

They registered Thursday morning and took physical examinations that af-

ternoon. Upperclassmen registered Friday, beginning at 9 a.m., and ROTC exami-
nations were also given this morning. On Friday night, almost the entire student
body is expected to make the trip to Greenville for the season football opener
matching Presbyterian and Furman.

The regular class schedule for the first semester begins Saturday at 8 a.m.

Who's Who in American Co'- ?" ? ^" ^''"'' ^''^'^^ ^^^^ maining applicants will be tested the broad jump and seerhere to run away with runner-up on June 16 or June 30, except in the 120-vard hi-'h hu-honors to powerful Clemson. those whose religious beliefs pre- was also in'on the^five--
Both the golf and baseball vent them taking the test on a pole vaulting

teams secured successful seasons. Saturday. A special test is to be Ken Horn took se.-ondThe golfers led by Capt. W. J. conducted for this group o n the shot put and in f.McBray-er, drove to a 5-3 record, Thursday, July 12. The final May throw. Ted Sasser cam»"while the oaseballers cracked out 25 deadhne will apply to the July in the 220-yard low hurca 14-9 mark for the season—

a

12 test, as well as to the earlier McQueen
.hird-place rating in state circles, tests.

//i€ /dUu SiockuUf
01

K^ges and Universities."

He has served previousfy as ed-
itor of The Blue Stocking, the Col-
legian, cla.ss president, and class
representative on Student council.
The presentation will be made

during graduation exercises June
4

olume XX
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Distinguished For Its Progress

Presbyterian C'ollejic. Clinton. S. ('.. September li, 19.')! Number 1

fHOTOS TAKEN ON CAMPUS

ranked
one-mile run.

jur::

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

\tkInson Appointed Battalion Commander,

18 Scholars Attain

)ean's List Distinction
Thirty-eight Presbyterian college students made the Dean's list

ir the second semester of the 1950-51 schol year, Regisrtar Ed
ampbell announced this week.
Those compiling the necessary 2.4 points (or better) were: Lee

. Blakely, Jr., Margaret Harris, Sidney Maxwe'l, David Maxwell,
erbert Hunter and Carl Sex- —^—^-^———^^^——^_

Mildness
fluS^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
swells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

ir taste panel found no unpleosant after-taste."
of OUI

Always Buy

LIADING SELLER

IN AMERICA'S

. COLLEGES .

in, all of Clinton, S. C; Ken-
3th L. Brown, John W. Temple-
)n and Clarence Word, all '>f

aurens, S. C.

Don Anderson and Walter M.

heatham, both uf Rome, Ga.;

wight Groninger and Kay Hill,

•)th of Akron, Ind.; John W.
allaham, Jr md Lloyd Garri-

m, both of i .rty, S. C; Rich-
•d.L. Child' of Birmingham,
la.; Paul C- :ch ot LaGranpc,
a.; Robert N. Dean, of Jack-

mville, Fla.; Iha-ry S. Dent, of

t, Matthews, S. C.

Harry Foster, of Summer-
/Ule, Ga.; Ned Hollandsworth,

jf Norfolk, Va.; Andrew S.

Soward, of Simpsonville, S.

:.; William E. Kennedy, of

Minety-Six, S. C; Vernon S.

Lake, of Orangeburg, S. C;
[mogene Lanier, of Madison,
ria.; John Love of York, S. C;
rtiomas N. Massey of Wax-
law, N. C; Mrs. Jeanne Duke
Mobley, of Albany, Ga.; Se-

vern Somerville, of Barnards-
irille, N. C.

Travis B. Stevenson, Ji., of

'altcrboro, S. C; George M.

t-yward of Rion, S. C; Burl E.

lien, of Conway. S. C; William
. Owens, of F.asley, S. C; Lew-

L. Hawkins, of Plymouth.
\d.; James M. Cleland. of Sen
^a, S. C; P. B. Ki/er, Jr., of St

eorge, S. C; Gus Watt, o

homasville, Ga.: and Dukes W
/illiamson, of Charlotte, N. C.

The following students achiev-

i an average of 2.6 or better,

id are entitled tii unlimited
its this semester:
Don Andorsim, Lee A. Blake-

/, Jr., Richard Childers. Paul
rouch, Robert Dean, Harry S.

lent, Harrj' FostiT.

Also, Margaret Harris, Ned
HolUndiworth. Jr., Andrew S.

Howard, William E. Kennedy,
Vernon Sf Lake, Imogtne La-
nier, John Lovo, Thomai N.

Matsey.

H. Sklney Maxwell, Jt-anno

)uke Mobley, Severn Somer-
ille. Travis B, Stevenson, Jr.,

feorge M. Heywaid, Burl E. Al-

jn, Kenneth L. Brown, John W.
Callaham, Jr., Walter M. Chcat-
lam, John Lloyd Garrison, Her-
bert W. Hunter, Dwight L. Gron-
nt^T, William R Owem. and
ohn W, Templeton.

SCA Holds Frosli

OutingWednesday
The freshmen, accompani'.'d by

the SCA cabinet, journeyed to

Camp Fello\v-.iiip on Lake
Greenwood Wednesday after-
noon for the annual freshman
picnic. In the ;. tternoon all join-

ed in fun an'l iellowship with
volleyball. >t:itball, and swim-
ming compri.^ing the schedule.

After a supper prepared by the

chiiw hall statf. a program was
held in the nev, camp audito-
rium to introduce to the new
PC'une the oC'icors of the vari-

Mus campus urt:>;nizations.

The fre^hm^n spent the niijht

at Camp Fellowship, rising early

Thursday morning for devotion-

al and breakfast before retu': -

inR to the campus.

Joe Doda, SCA president, ex-

pressed complete satisfaction

over the success of the camp
and commendi'd the freshmen
for their cooiu'rutiim.

Gleesfers Look

f To Big Year
The PC liL'o club is rapidly

becoming oruanized under the

capable leadn -hip of its presi-

dent, Sid Denham. Denham has

worked most of the summer
making i ' with different

churches nit the coun-

try and bus i)l.i;i> for tht- spring

tour almost i ::Uted. As in the

past. th( will \v.

sprinr • " t'""i

ten (I

Dr
of so. - . ^'.

conductor of the choir. A native

of Switzerland, he came to the

United States over six years ago

and is begmniriK his fifth year

at PC

In its program of lacred mu-
sic. Dr. Patte has selected 12

choral pieces cantered "around
the life of Christ." The choir

sings in churches throughout
(Contimied on page four)

New Professors

Join Faculty

This year will see the addition

of four new professors to the

Presbyterian college faculty.

Heading the list is Dr. J. Bruce
Coleman, whi' is no newcomer
to the PC campus. Dr. Coleman
taught one setnester during the
'47-'4 term, and has "Ktuuied this

year to teach mathematics.

Heading the chemistry de-

partment this year will be Dr.

Nolan Carter. He received his

degree from Vanderbilt uni-

versity. Dr. Carter replaces

Dr. Francis Kearley.

The third addition to the fac-

ulty is Cleo Wilder, whi' will

serve a.^. professor of biology.

Mr. Wilder was graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania.

Last, but not least, is Norman
Sloan, who will act as head bas-

ketball coach and assistant foo*

ball coach. Mr. Sloan comes t

PC from NC State, where he
exceller' :" !~ "i basketball and
football

Seniors End

College Careers
Five Pifsb;. :f rum collugt- -e-

niors completed work on their

degrees during the summer ses-

sion which c! '^ed August 11.

Those stud'^nts, who v/ill be

awarded diplomas as part of the

1952 graduation exercises next

June, are:

Bachelor of Arit degree: Ralph
Douglas Kikfr of Griffin, Ga
William Mark Murray of Fo: •

Valley, Ga.; Ernest Luther Dick
erson of Laurens; and C. 1.

Brasfield, Jr., cf Corpus Chris'

Texas.
Bachelor - .incc d

Walter J. Morris of Clinton.

Robert V. Atkinson, a senior from Winnsboro, has been named
cadet major and battalion commander of the -ROi^C urMt- at Pres-

byterian college f»»' the year, Lt. Col. Michael Gussie, professor of
military science and tactics^announced this week.

"T)ther military ratings given students in the unit as announced
by Col. Gussie are as follows:

Battalion assignment: Company officer. Major K. V. Atkin-
stt.^ executive officer. Captain John Love; S-1, Second Lieutenant

J. V. Callaham;- S-2&3, Second
Lieutenant M. S. Stevenson; S-4,

Second Lieutenant J. B. Dodd;
Sergeant M.'jjor, Master Sergjant
T. E. Lide; Assistant Sergeant
Major, Sergeant First Class D. L.

Anderson.

Freslnnen Receive

1951 Knapsack
if the Knap-

tiibuted til t.- all tre.-.li-

men and 1 1 , : -tudents. The
Knapsack, publi-iied by the Stu-

dent Christian association, is the

guide-book for all new students.

The publication contains in-

formation cimcernlng student

government activities, a brief

history of the College, and all

(Continued on paft four)

Partv Slated

For WF'ers
Richard Bass, president of the

Westminster Fellowship, has
miide the announcement that

tnere will be a party next week

for all new students. The get-

together will be hold on Tut-^-

dny night, September 18, at 3:00

o'clock, Mrs. George C. Bellin-

.urath ha.s chavsc of the enlt.r-

tainment aid the women of ^lio

Fo ^t ('iiiriMi uill -unn'v th;/

Bass iilau urges all students

to attend the collee hour at 9:30

Sunday morning at the First

Presbyterian church. Following
this, Tom Plaxico. of Clinton,

will have charge of the Sunday
sfhoul lesson.

The regular weekly meeting ot

' v> Westminster Fellowship will
• ke place at 7:00 Sunday night

at the church. Dr. W. Redd Tur-
ner, pastor of the church, will

speak to the group. Immediate-
ly following the service, there

will be a period of fun, food, and
fellowship for all. A large crowd
is anticipated and everyone is

cordially invited to attend.

Band to Make

Debut at Furman
The KOTC baud, directed by

Kay .Mills, has been in the past

one of the most noted small
I': U in the state. This year the

i will try to outdo the rec-

•lale m past years. Quiti

.....o.r of the old members ai.

turning and together with a
.; group of freshman

it look-^ like a (JoihI

ye«r a .tad.

Captain Mi.,

'arted putting his boys to work
ihi.s week, getting them in good

form for the game with Furman
which is in Greenville Friday

night. According to Director

Mills, the band will be dressed

in compb'*'' omf, itf^ and hel-

mets.

They're gettinK ull to a good
start, which means It will be a

fine year for our military band

Company A: Company Offi-

cer, First Lieutenant D. L.

Groninger; Executive Officer,

Second Lieutenant J. K, Thur-
m=an; First Sergeant, C. O.
Woodson; Platoon Leader,
First Platoon, Second Lieuten-
ant G. A. Mcintosh; Platoon
Loader, Second Platoon, Sec-

ond Lieutenant K. B. Jacob-
son; Assistant Platoon Leader,
Second Lieutenant E. G. Tan-
dy.

First Lieutenant D. K. Hill: Ex-
ecutive Officer, Second Lieuten-

ant R. S. Ogletrce; Fin^t Platoon
Leader, Second Lieutenant F. H.
Spears; Second Platoon Leader,
Second Lieutenant D. L. Stone;

First Sergeant, A. B. Plexico;

A.-:sistant Platoon Leader, Sec-
ond Lieutenant R. C McGahpe.

Company C: Company Officer,

First Lieutenant R. W. Pierce;

Executive Officer. Second Lieu-

tenant L. L. Hawkins: First Ser-
geant, H. W. Hunter; First Pla-

toon Leader, Second Lieutenant
K. C. Horn; Sec(jnd Platoon
Leader, Second Lieutenant R. F.

Cinciarelli; Assistant Platoon
Leader. Second Lii", ' ' ^ N.

Wheeler.

Band: Company Officer, First

Lieutenant C- C. Jordan; Execu-
tive Officer, Second Lieutenant
M. M. McGahee: F- ^ ;-/

R. L. Childers.

New Mail Boxes

Adorn 'Y'

PrUlsl*,"! SU'iLOM or g.Wl
summer school student*

the Admi?'

trie

, , . Th

u I u v.*

and to

filling

•i, 'he
Canteen into
i will 1 •l:ll^le

Students to get their nuil .' ..\\

hours.

The mnil rlcrks for thi

have ;isked that all old students
place their box numbers beside

their names on the roster, whicli

has been placed on tH" ..(.,:n..

hall bulletin board

New students will h -l

box numbers Saturday oil

at the YMCA building.
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Welcome to AII|gniTeBlueSi:ocking Prese.'^ose, Hurricane Clash Tonight At 8 p. m.
It seems like only yesterday we wore hoadint? home

looking forward to another summer of work and play

with another year's woi-k under our belts. For some it

was the final year at PC and these o'd familiar face^

will be sorely missed. But as always a new crop of faces

has appeared to take the place of those who have de-

parted from us. To these new studens, both freshman

and upperclassmen, the Blue Stocking would like to

offer a hearty welcome.

We know that you will find college an invigorating

experience. No doubt for awhile PC will seem mighty

strange to you and maybe you'll even notice a peculiar

sensation in the pit of your stomach called homesickness.

Don't worry about it. It's natural to feel a little lone-

some after being away from home for perhaps the first

time. The more people you get to know and the more

you join into the school spirit here at PC, the better

you'll feel about the whole thing. Presbyterian has long

been noted for its friendliness and we feel sure you

won't be here too long before finding this out.

To the old timers returning to the campus for an-

other year \\v wish to express a simple "Welcome back".

Back the Blue!
Tonight tile '51 edition of our football s(iuad will

engage the Purple Hurricane of Furman U. We hope

that you are i)lanning to be in the stands watching the

battle, but still more we hope that you are solidly behind

the Ho.-e. Last year we whipped the favored Hurricanes

in a thriller, lo-12. Our spirit was at high tide on that

occasion and many of the si)ectatoi's rc^narked how PC
rooters outdid the Furman delegation, although, we were

much in the minority as far as numbers go. So let's show

a little of that same fight this year and the team will do

their share on the gridiron. GO BLUE HOSE!

Cdito^icdi : ^exduAe^. : Jium
Open Football Season

With Furman at Greenville

The Blue Hose of Presbyterian college officially open their 1951

_^eason with the highly-rated Purple Hurricane of Furman univer-

"*ity. The contest between the two South Carolina elevens is slated

o get underway at 8 o'clock tonight at Sirrine stadium in Green-
•ille.

The '51 edition o£ the Blue Stockings is still a question mark
o the followers of the Hose. Graduation has cut deeply into the

*C talent supply. It has virtual

y cleaned out the backfield, in- of Benettsville, and Art Baker

By JIM CLELAND stairs, washing automobiles, shlnmg sho-'"^'"^ ^^1 ^^"^^^ ten-second of Sumter.

'OiH cnHior= novpr rfip thev iust fade awav " posing love letters to their girl friends fP^^^ merchants. Losses m the For the past two weeks, the

An? likP the oirROTrveter^^^^ "taking sure that their rooms are t\^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ also been Hosemen have been undergoing

H O Mvtt oovitd^D his tVD^^^^^ andTui times-just little things like these thaN^^vy as some 14 lettermen rigorous practice sessions in
H._0. Myth covered up his typewriter and just

^^^^.^, / ^,,^^ ^^ bothersome to bu.v „;.:«^ere lost via the diploma route, preparation for the Furman tilt.

So Long ....

H. O. Myth Fades Away

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Student Body
of Presbyteiian College, Clinton, S. C.

Mencer Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
Prens Association
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faded away.

In the early spring of this year It was first

rumored that the Myth was to graduate at

long last in June, By the time exams came
around the rumor had become official informa-

tion, for H. O, was taking his final exams.

Soon he would be carried up to the platform

where, with the sun glistening on his silver

hair, he would reach out his gnarled, shaking

hand and receive the award for which he had
dedicated the greater part of his life. And as

evening would draw on, he would go on his

way humming an old Spanish melody that he

had learned under some Spanish professor

name of Don or John, or something or other,

and fade into the sunset—leaving behind the

memories of a great Myth.

So it is that for tiie first time in many a moon
the great Myth is not around to give the fresh-

men and new students some of his own unique
greetings, warnings, or just plain wit (?). There-

tore, I am taking it upon myself—with the en-

couragement of some and threats from others

—

to welcome all you new "rats" and '"bo-rats''

to the "knowledge factory" here at Presbyter-
ian. If you ha\e faithfully peru.sed your catalog,

you must know by now that Presbytcnnn col-

lege is located in Clinton (South Carolina), and
is a progressive town of 8,00U inhabitants (I

don't know whether this includes PC .students

or not) in the Piedmont (that's a Spanish word,
I think) section of the state. The town has an
elevation of 800 feet (no, you don't need that
oxygen mask that you stuck in your trunk), the
climate is invigorating and free from malaria
(we had less than 60 cases in school last year),

and the general heathfulness of the place is ex-
cellent (the Doyle Infirmary is virtually empty
at all times).

When I first came to PC it took me two
hours to find the college after I got to Clinton.
I had practically enrolled at Thornwell Or-
phanage, before I looked across the street and
saw the library. Now that you have had a
chance to know where you are— I nope, you
might be interested in hearing about a few of
the things some of the boys may have lined up
for you to keep you from having too much
lime on your hands or to feel that y&u are not
welcome.

sential, but so bothersome to busy up;,*'

men. Of th» 60 candidates report-

Second, there will be a little task eac:i"9 *or the opening of pre-

of making a sign for your front aiic*®*son practice sessions, only

something like a sandwich man. Ever 15 fia">«d letters last year,

you hear someone yell "Gin, freshmar, However, some 1950 squad-

doesn't mean that you are to run to the
members and rising sopho-

bar and get some alcohol. It means ihat "^'''^s "« expected to fill the

to jump up and let go with a yell,
;9aps. but possibly the most

"Beat Furman," or whichever team i:

*er*ile source of additions will

are playing that weekend. This game is
be the newcomers,

deal of fun—for upperclassmen. There Presbyterian is weak in thrcG
isn't much to learning how to do il, ;pots: reserve line strength, run-
Before long, you should be able to graidng attack ;ind defensive back-
oi food, jun^p up and yell, and sit bacfigld play. The Hosemen arc
wihto-ut even losing all of your suppe:trongest in the passing and line-

Third, there are the "pep meetings", .-.'acking departments,

men get a great kick out of these, y The first string line will be
learn the yells. Alma Mater, nad variight but fast. Leading the for-
thmgs that all go with keeping up the /ard wall into the attack will be
the boys on the gridiron. ,ittle Ail-American Candidate

Last, are hte games. Many of the :^"^ ^^ely of Rock Hill, and

always finding ways to entertain the fi"0™"^y Sheriff of Orangeburg,

not to mention themselves. They will \i\
the tackles; Wade Camlm of

ing all sorts of games to play, such
'^°^Setown, and Ccdric Jerni-

games, twirl the broom games, spellin: ^n of Fayetteville, N. C, at

and identification of upperclassmen ol^^^rds; and Worth Wilson or

freshmen should take part in these pi
^^i^^ GiuUobcau. junior col-

as they will leave a lasting impression -,^9 transfer, at center. Starting

one way or another. * ^^^ ^^^^ positions will be Joe
lirven of Sumter, and John

Before I close this column, if I ir.a; larper of Decatur, Ga., or Coop-
mitted to go straight for a line or two r Tedder of Clintoj-i.

like to express my own welcome to allt: a , -, ,,.,,. , , .,,

men and new students who have choK. .^""^^^ !?^^'"'^" has built

their college. It is my sincere hope that *^" , ''?>*:T^ a'°""^
^ o u

eome to love PC as I have. Befordong
•'°""** „?>9htning backs. Half-

be hearing much of the PC spirit, if ^"'11,3^"*'^^ Jackson and E

not already done so. I hope you ^t^'J!^^^- /"T"^ ?"i\
°*

mean more to you than just a lot o' f
"'^"' ""^

^"''T r^"* ^
ing words. Sometimes it has to gi f"

°* B'^n/^'^k, Ga have

you may experience the true meaning .!j^,7** 9"^/. Po»en»'^l'i«« '"

ing of PC spirit at a given time. I thLS^uM h^utl ^''°h k '"J*
It at the 1949 Furman-PC game when Ji""*^ *'°'f,*"

Z"^^, ""^'^ ^^^^J^-

a highly-rated Furman team 20-13. It S'i«/''|.,?°^t' f rr ?'

'

, • ., ,--„r vurtis freeman of Clinton,
pressed upon me again in the li'oO F/^„j j.^ ^^ Orangeburgyame when we beat an even mo: ,:i,„.,ij ,.,"1, lu u ""y^'^ra'

Furman team 13-12, coming from 'J°"^^
'^"^ *^^ ""^ '"""'"^

it. I don't mean by this that PC

The Furman contest is expected

(Continued on page four)

fv'
'^v*!

'T

COACH SLOAN

New Mentor Added
Norman L. Sloan, former North

Carolina State athlete, has join-

ed the Blue Stocking coaching
staff in the capacity of head bas-

ketball coach and fotball assist-

ant. He suceeds Gene Lorendo,
vyho earlier this year left the

college to accept a coaching po-

sition at Auburn.

Sloan, a native f)f Indiana, was
graduated from NC State this

past June. During his playing

First, there are always lots and lots of little

*7Ae Cj\eeki-

Stocking Sidelights
— By —

Have AWord
Lloyd Garrison

*1ke WodA. .

.

THIS WEEK
ON THK KOREAN FRONT: Stiff resistance was met as the

hard tigntmg U. S. and South Korean infantrymen drove slowly
northward in limited objective attacks among the endless hills of

central and east Korea. Together with the infantry, the allied naval
units off both the east and west ''oasts smashed anew at Commu-
nist supply lines snaking toward the front from Soviet Siberia and
Hed .Manchuria.

Gen. Jaines A. Van Fleet, 8th arm;, . d.., zander, conceded th^
Reds were capable of launching a powerful otTonsive. "I want
»hem to attack," he said. "It's our best opportunity to defeat them."
Van Fleet did not rule out the possihiliy of a Communist "limited

objective toward the HKth parallel." Nor did he ihink that all hope
of a military armi.stice was gone.

ON THE HOMK FRONT: Robert Lovett took over as George C
.Marshall resigned his job as Secretary of Defen.se. Marshall
signed for "very personal rca.sons."

ON THE SPORTS SCEWE: Ba.sehall head:-* into the final hrmo
stretch this month with the Brooklyn Dodger.s still comfurtably

perched atop the National league, while New York, Cleveland, and
Boston still continue to battle for the t )p spot m the junior cir-

cuit. For many colleges throughout the nation, fall it officially

here as his week marks the begmninj} of the football sea*on. How-
ever, must of the l.irger colleges will wait until next week before

taking to the gridiron for another ieajon's play.

days, he had three years of var
only on the athletic field, but it . . Presbyterian's passing game sity basketball experience under
in every phase of college life that I Looks strong, with the Blue Everett Case and prior to that,

Of course, everything isn't good, there »tockings boasting three capable had served in the navy. He also

some bad in anything, but I believe tha'»assers in "Lefty" Harper of played two years of varsity foot-
odd jobs that upperclassmen find that their student will try to do something to .Vashington, Ga., Dick Weldon ball during his stint at NC State.
heavy schedules don t allow them time to get just a little to the school while he is he:- —
done. They, therefore, have to look for any than to detract from it, he will find
available manpower to do them. The jobs are j., a PC spirit and not just a lot of fa

just httle things like moving trunks up and down And now . . . Gin-n-n, freshmen'!'

Attention, Authors!
The .staff of the College

newspaper, The Blue Stock-

ing is .still incomplete. With
production on a larger
scale, it i.s imperative that

The Blue Stocking choose

more members.
The demands for job .s

have b e e n overwhelming
this year, with .several not-

able authors begging for po-

sitions. However, there are

a few choice openings left

for competent students. If

you wish to work on The
Blue Stocking stafl" in some
capacity please come by the

B-S office in, the library and
make your wishes known to

the editor. An announce-
ment will be made shortly

regarding the first .stafT

meeting.

Letters to the Editor
Next Week The Blue Stocking

will announce a new feature to

be carried by the paper each
week. This will bring all stu-

tlent.-i on the campus an oppor-
tunity to express themselves on
important issues. Be on the
luukout for it.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi '

tend a cordial welcome to the freshmen and trar:-:

Plans are already underway for a coming social. The

h:ive their first regular meeting Monday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiK.-Xs take this opportunity to extend a ve:

come to all new .students on our campus. You v.:

friendly college. Brothers of PiKA will meet Mondav
;""' "'"d '- will meet Tue.sday night.

Thefa Chi
Theta Chi would like to take lius ..pp-.itauav \

new students. The first meeting 0! the brothers "an ,

be Monday night.

Pi Kappa Phi

;
"'

'
^ "f Pi Kappu Piu jom witii Uw

welcoming bf)th the new and old students I

The first meeting rotherh .eduled 1

Kappa Alpha

rs

ill.' K.'\ s welconie tne new students to PC ..

will jV.in into the friendly spirit which will be f

pus. Pledges meet Monday night at 8:30. Brothe

Sigma Nu
Zeta Theta chapter of Sigma Nu extend.^ a coi'

all new students at PC. Our lodge rums are located
street The first scheduled meeting of brothers and
Monday evening, Sept. 17,

ttit'e!

Neely, Atkinson

Chosen To Lead Hose
Presbyterian college gridmen have named two tackles to lead

the Blue Stockings as co-captains this season.
James Neely, of Rock Hill, and Bo Atkinson, of Winnsboi'O, are

the two players elected to the posts by a vote of their teammates.
Both are seniors and two-year lettermen.

Neely is considered the key man in the Presbyterian forward
wall. He received Little All-America mention last year and is

scheduled to step up the ladder this season. At least one football
magazine already has named him to its pre-season All-South Car-
olina selection. Neely will play both offensive and defensive tackle
this year, after starring as a line-backer in 1950. He also is an
extra-point kick specialist.

Atkinson played guard on offense the past two years but has
shifted to tackle to bolster this weak spot. On defense, the Winns-
boro native backs up the line where he shines as a deadly tacl^ler
and the team'.s best pass defender. , %

Hose to Meet Ninrl"^^'''^'"'^ "^

Ga-GapiioH. » .

.

—''»«»"*«<„.,

Foes Tills Year
The Presbyterian colege Blue

Hose football team will play a

total of nine games during the
1951 season. Opening the season
against the Furman Purple Hur-
ricane Friday night, the Hose
will again hit the road for a con-
test v.-ith Clemson September 22.

On September 28, Western
Carolina Teachers college at

CuUowhee, N. C, will travel

to Clinton for a night game.
October 6 finds an open date
for the Hosemen.

At 2:30 p.m.. October 13. the
(iarnet and Blue will tee-otT

against the Davidson eleven at

Davidson, N. C. The Wofford
Terriers will open a three-game
home stand for the Big Blue,
beginning October 20 in Clin-
ton. The following week will

find Presbyterian tangling with
The Citadel in an afternoon
game. This year, the homecom-
ing classic will pit the Blue Hose
against Catawba at 3:00 Novem-
ber 3.

Another open dale will be
met on November 10 by PC.
This rest should give the Blue
men a chance to prepare for

their last two games, both in
Little Four competition.

Presbyterian ni e e t s Kr.skine

Niivember 17 in Greenwood and
Concludes the seiison November
22 with the Thanksgiving game
against the Newberry Indians at

Xcv.-berrv.

Here we are back at good old PC and ready for another year
•f studies and sports. I would like to extend to all students a big
Welcome" .md sincerely hope you have had a very enjoyable
acation; mine was wonderful.
Having been back at school only a couple of days. I am afraid

,hat specific news of the coming football season is not very well
'cnown to me at this time. However, I was on the field for one
)ractice ses ion and the boys looked very good.

Passing seemed to predominate in the session and from the
piston-ums of "Lefty" Jack Harper, "Frog" Weldon and Art
Baker wtre coming pin-point pastes that should give the oppos-
ing leant a rough time this year. Not too much could be deter-
mined about the running attack of the team, but with Kirby
Jackson, Joe Dodd. Jim Sloan, E. M. Watt, and others back, I

would say we will have a good running team as well as a good
passing team. These boys, while possibly net as fast as the
famed "ten second" bicklield of last year, have plenty of speed
and are very shifty runners.

Thi en paced by Joe Kavcn and John Harper, should be
easy target for the pas.ses of the backfield m.-n. f.)r Uor.t what I

^aw they 1 ist have glue on their finger

The "bi boys' 'of the team had alrwidy been sent to tne locker
room when this reporter arrived on the field, but I am fully cm-
fid»'nt that they are ready to go and will be in the game' doing
tlieir t)p<rt '.I clear the path for the backfield. 1 am speaking (,t

'he : the backbone of any good football team. Most of us
i"i' >t i who see only the men with the ball, and overlook
«in many rasion.^ the fine plays of the linemen This year let's

look a little clo.'?er at the guards, centers, and tackles, and give
them the praise I am sure they will deserve.

Y«i. I think we can expect a goixl season from our football
tMm tblt year, but they will need our help. Let's all get the PC
apirit and give the boys a big push and keep pushing toward a
succeacfu] se3.iun.

Games Thus For

The Baby Blue Hose, having
survived through two weeks of
action against the varsity, are
looking forward to their own
schedule, which at the moment
is incomplete.

The schedule thus far consists
of games v.'ith Woftoid JV's,
Presbyterian Junior college, P''ort

McPherson "B" team, and The
Citadel JVs. Athletic Director
Walter Johnson stated that be-
fore long several more games
would be added to the schedule.

BUDDY NEELY

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

WEI.COME
P. C. Faculty and
Student Body

L B. DILLARD
Gent'.s Fiirni.shinjj.s

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watche.s,

Jewelry
W. .Main St. " Phone S.'{

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF SEPT. 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

Meet Me After the

Show
Betty Grable

Wednesday

The Fat Man
J. Scott Smart, Julie London

Thursday and Friday

Little Egypt
Rhonda Fleming

Saturday

Best of the Badmen
Robert Ryan, Claire Trevor

THE CASINO
WEEK OF SEPT. 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

Stage To Tucson
Rod Cameron, Wayne Morris

Wednesday and Thursday

Home Town Story
Jeffrey Lynn, Marjoric Lynn

Zanzibar
James Craig, Loia Lane

Friday and Saturday

Road Block
Charles McGraw, Joan Dixon

Frisco Tornado
Allan "Rocky" Lane

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friend.s Meet

To Eat"

ADAIR'S MENS SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton. S. C.

CLINTON
MUSIC STORE

N. Broad Street

Records — Jewelry-

Model Supplies

FURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
Sandwiches — Shakes

Curb Service

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

WELCOME!
P. C. FACl r.TY AND STl DF.NT BODY

RODDY'S
Motor Court and Restaurant

l»RIVATK l)IMN(; ROOMS FOR FRVTKRNITY
SOtlAES

Urinii Your Families and Friends When They're in Town

CI RB SERVICE "AAA" Ql ALITY

^sfm-ii</-.'' "'-
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Alumni to Continue Work
Twenty-one per cent of Presbyterian college's 1951 graduates

plan to continue their education with graduate work in seven dif-

ference fields.

The college registrar's office reports that 22 of the 105 students

who received degrees early last month have indicated intentions

of additional study.

Ministerial candidates head the list. Thirteen students, or 12.4

per cent of the graduating class will receive theological training

Four gradu-al five seminaries

ates plan to be medical doctors.

Here's the list of those going to

graduate school:

Ministry: Joseph Wilton Am-
ory, Jr., of Norfolk, Va.; Robert

Neal Dean, of Jacksonville, Fla.;

Wilscn Dowling, of Spartanburg,

S. C; Arthur Carl Freet, of De-
troit, Mich.; Henry George Gal-
loway, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Ed-
ward Carlyle Langham, Jr., of

Montgomery, Ala.; Charles Lind-

bergh McDonald, of College
Park, Ga.; Elmer Perry Mobley,
of Albany, Ga.; Jesse Maynard
Parks, of New Bern, N. C; Hen-
ry Watkins Robards, Jr., of

Greenwood, S. C; and Alan

Barling Wells, of Laurens.

Medicine: Lee A. Blakely,

Jr. of Clinton, William Ed-

wards Kennedy of Ninety Six;

Thomas Neely Massey, Jr., of

Waxhaw, N. C; and Travis

Brown Stevenson of Walter-

boro.

Law: RufTin Lewis Surles of

Florence.

Chemistry: Robert Brown Nel-

son of Lyons, Ga.

Biology: Alexander McLeod
Edgerton of Concord, N. C.

Entomology and Zoology: John
Calvin Broadnax of Taylors.

TO NAME ANNUAL STAFF
Bob Hunt, editor of this year's

PaC-SaC, announced this week
that the staff would be selected

next week. Those interested in

vvork on tlie hook are asked to

contact Hunt.

Gleesters Plan Year
(Continued from page one)

South Carolina, North Caro-

lina, Georgia, Virginia, and,

during the spring tour last

year, gave a concert in Wash-

ington. D. C.

On Sunday, July 12, the choir

had the distinction of broadcast-

ing over a nationwide hookup.

The one-half hour program,

"Great Glee Clubs of the Na-
tion," was carried by the Mu-
tual Broadcasting system and
was heard over 450 stations.

The glee club is one of the

leading organizations on the
campus and every student is in-

vited to try out when the first

meeting is announced.

Frosh Get Knapsack
(Continued from page one)

the facts and figures which
might be of interest to students

entering Presbyterian for the

first time.

Staff members include: Lloyd
Garrison, editor; Regis Kimsey,
business manager: David Col-
lins, managing editor; George
Mcintosh, activities editor; Da-
vid Stone, associate editor; Bill

FMF Announces

Future Plans
Malcolm Bullock, president of

the Foreign Mission Fellowship,

this week announced plans for

the coming year. Programs are

scheduled to be held each week
and missionaries who have re-

cently retained from the for-

eign field will give messages

concerning their work. Also, stu-

dent programs will be a feature

of the fall meetings.

The group is composed of stu-

dents who have dedicated their

lives to missionary work. Others ^°"'

who are interested also attend

the FMF meetings.
• Bullock urges all who might
be interested in foreign missions

to attend, particularly all new
students. Meetings are held on
Friday evenings at 7:00 o'clock

in the Radio Forum room.

Presbyterian be:

the offensive u::^^..

Hurricane stand-outs
Horton and Joe Watt;
Probable starting k,

Presbyterian: Kirvf.
Sheriff, It; Camlin, Ig;

;

beau, c; Jernigan, ig.^i

rt: Tedder, re,- Harp«.

ue Hose to Battle Highly-Rated Tigers
Powerful Bengals to Open '51

Slate in Game With Hosere;

Walt, Ih; Jackson, rhft

Furman- Pou le- H
"^^^ ^^"^' "^O-i^'^ute Man," will be revived on the

Hartness, Ig; George, T-'iger football gridiron tonight when Presbyterian col-

rg; Buffamover, rt;'srege tackles a tough Clemson outfit. The Blue Hose will

Watts, qb; Norton, ih; s.tge the same men on practically a 60-minute basi.s, while
Williams, rh; Pmer o::^^ Tigers will rely on a rugged two-platoon system. To make it

__^ ^ven tougher going for the Hose, Coach Frank Howard of Clem-

J, 1^,-.^. 3n has pointed out that this

LLINTON ear's forward wall will rate

MIJ^IC ^TnD!'^°"^ *^® ^^^^ ^'^ history.

M R,«aj c. Licking the wounds of a
N. Broad Slre«

gg.g ^^j^^j ^y Furman last
Kecords — Jewelrweek. Coach Lonnie S. Mc-

7>^
/I jbailif 2>ut^...

Hose, Hurricane Clash

(Continued from page three)

to be a struggle all the way, with

Fowler, sports editor; Sid Den-
ham, lay-out editor; John Par-
ler. fraternities; Joe Wheeler,
military.

Model Supplies Millian of the Hose will not

set his goal on upsetting the
"
~^range Bowl Champions. In-—^———^— —^tead. he is determined to cut

Clipp'C down the large Tiger scores

«o * . L *^** *»«'» rocked P. C. the
Home of the Hampast two years. In their drills

Sandwiches — Shai*'^"^
far. the Big Blue has

Curb Service

WHITMIRE HIGHW;,

4

CHESTERE um%i smifie cigarette ih America's couEsm

^j
pn/ufcfrojv.

(^ €€(-,

kirm £( ©mofee s>!)op

Ma^ Chesterfield

been stressing defense.

Ends Joe Kirven and Cooper
'eddards are again expected to

—arry most of the flank burden.

~-;o-Captains Jess Neely and
gh Tommy Sheriff will fill

tackle slots. At center its

mmy Guillcbeau. .seconded by
orth Wilson. The two guard
ositions are handled by Wade
!amlin and Cedric Jernigan.

'hese are th(^ boys in the front

ine who ^ill be matching pow-
r with the powerful Tigs.

A shifted backfield will ope-

rate against Clemson, with
either "Lefty" Jack Harper or

freshman George Blue in the

quarterback position. E. M.
Wartt and Kirby Jackson or

Harper will handle the half-

back chores and Emmett Fulk
jwill drive from the fullback

Islol.

Because of the lack of reserve

trength in the Hose football

picture, freshmen have been
(Continued from page one)

[ickets on Sale
The Community Concert se-

ies is now in full swing, with
special offer to the students
Presbyterian college. The

Ickets for the students are $3.00.

rans-portation will be arranged
or those students who purchase
ickets though the student rep-
esentativ" Ticket are being
old by Sid Denham and Mr. Ed
Jampbell. This is an offer that
11 new students should become
icquainted with and all old stu-

lents will be eager to hear about.

^iockuuf
Distinguished for its Progress

KIRVEN, PC End

Plapakers Hold

Initial Meeting
The Blue Masque, dramatic

society established last spring at

Presbyterian college, held its

first meeting Wednesday night

at 7 o'clock. The meeting was
attended by all the old members
plus those interested in dramat-

ics.

As a special feature of the

meeting, moving pictures of

last year's production, "Labur-

num Grove," were shown.
Officers of the club elected

for the coming year were: presi-

dent, Sid Denham; vice-presi-

dent, Margaret Harris; secretary.

Cloud Hicklin; treasurer, first

(Continued on page ifour) ,
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PaC-SaC Staff DigT
In For Busy Year

By GEORGE HEYWARD
Even at thi.-^ time of the year when .students are very

busy trying to settle clown, they are interested in the

.school annual, the PaC-SaC. The 1952 edition should be
a good one judging by the hard working and capable staff: Editor,

Bob Hunt; Associate Editor. Sid '

Pan-Hel Sets Dates

For Fall Socials

Important Notice f

The Office of the Academic
Pean reminds all students that

the deadline for dropping a

course without receiving an E
on it is Monday, Sept. 24.

Those wishing to drop a sub-

ject are urged to do so prompt-

ly so that there will be no
conflict in the future. All

change of course slips must be

turned in to the Registrar's

office before 4; 00 p. m., on
Monday.

Guts Takes a Poll-

Liccerrt nYtfi% tobacco co.

C w-^tST:t^^ I

ILDNESS
/^NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

.ANO ONLY CHESTEflFIELD HAS IT!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS —

si»()RriN(; (iooDs

HARDWARE

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplie.s. Eati. Drinks, Music, md ReM

PCSpint...Wliatlslt?
By GEORGE SANBORN

In past issues of the Blue Stocking', the intangible thing called
lat ole Presbyterian or PC spirit, has been attempted to be ex-

plained. But no words or long dissertations can instill or create
jhis attitude or outlook. The true Blue Hose spirit must have
ts origin fi -n within and must be shown in all due respects for

'ur Alma M 'ter.

This week, instead of attempting to explain or describe this

phase of college life, the Blue Stocking has endeavored to find
out what it actually is or what makes it so. From the new crop
of freshmen and transfers wo have gathered a precise definition
of what goes into the making of that fine old PC spirit.

Lewis "Judo" Brown tells us first, the supporting of oQr teams
. the most important.
Boots English, a transfer, comments it is the determination to

nake PC one of the best schools in the south
Carter Martin, freshm in from York, states it is that certain

'eeling of loyalty and friendliness in all activities that the students
ake upon themselves in order to make PC great.

Doug Cousar stresses the word cooperation as he renders his
opinion. To quote the freshman—"It is cooperation and living
together that makes for that certain feeling."

(
A Greenville first-yearer adds it is the willingness to live and

cooperate with each other that creates closer feeling between the
fellow students and the school as a whole.

Tranater William Royall claims the school spirit here far sur-
paiiM that of any sohcx^l.

Freshman Kis;-iy Ford adds to the list that freshmen have been
rilled with th- -spirit (vii f,.els more of it '-*"-il! h-. s>-)',vn ;it

ames.

Frank Bondaurant with the following quote, 'My definition of

the PC spirit ii the backing of the team no matter wha tthe sport
ii. Whether it be basketball, football or tennis, the team should
t>e backed no matter what the situation is. I have found the PC
spirit very well backed."

L-. G. .! ! . s iiut with the '
i m that it

a good bun- :.
! . we have here i i good time

Joe Conycr Kintnbutes the following a.i a transfer.

13 mainly

pirit is very good. However, it can be gr» iHv :•..'. \

I'ocatpd in (hr Heart of Vour Campus perclaaanen could help in this respect.

BnXY BRY\.V. Htadent Manafer !*'• **>• feeling of loyalty to each other and to the school

_, gats Freshman Norwood DuRant.

The PC
'I't,-. ..n.

sug-

Sid

Denham; Activities Editor. Mal-
colm Bullock; Sports Editor,

Kay Hill; Military Editor. Bo At-

kinson; Fraternity Editor, Mason
Stevenson; Art Editor. Buddy
DuBose; Staff Photographer,

Richard Childers.

The department assistants

are as follows: Henry Hay,
Tommy Lide, Ned Hollings-

worth. Gene Lanier, and Cur-
tis Crowther. The Business
Manager is Johnny Thurman
and his tvro assistants are Ed-

gar Wrenn and Charlie Jor-

dan.

Naturally, at this early date,

the editor isn't saying a word
about such things as the dedica-
tion, the covef, or the layout.

However, this v;ill be decided
within the next two or three
v.-eeks.

The football pictures \vill be
taken next Friday. On the oth-

er hand, club and class pic-

tures uiU not be taken until

around the middle of October.
It will take approximately three

v.eeks for this to be done.

The PaC-SdC staff is very
anxious to have (snapshots

taken in the past three years
of the PC campus or of stu-

dents. Giving such pictures to

the staff is a way in which the

student bcxly can really coop-
erate and help make the 1932

PaC -SaC one of the best yet.

Hunt hopes to be a little on
(Continued on page four)

Anderson to Speak

At WF Sunday
The regular weekly worship

service of the We.stminster Fel-

lowship will feature as speaker
this Sunday the Rev. George
Anderson, professor of Bible at

the college. The vesper devo-
tional will be held by a mem-
ber of the freshman class.

Marcus Prince has charge of

the fellowship hour following
the worship program. Refresh-
ments will be served by Mrs.
Lonni(? McMillian.

A Lrge number of boys at-

tended the party last Tuesday
night at the First Presbyterian
church which was given by the
Women of the church in con-

junction with the WF. There
w»'re several interesting games
played and the evening was
munded (jut witii refreshments.

Ciub to Meet
Edsol HiiftMtetler, president

t:u' Ministeriiil club, announ.-

.

that the first meeting of the club
will be held on Tuesday evening
at 7:30 in the Radio Forum room.
Malcolm Bulloek, chpalain of the
club, will be in charge of a De-
votional. All ministerial stu-

dents arc invitnl to attend.

Johnny Thurman. president
of the Pan-Hellenic Council this

week released the dates for so-

cial activities which will take
place during the first semester.

Fraternities will blow the lid

off the social season with open
socials beginning on October 3,

when PiKA throws open its

doors to the student body.

Alpha Sigma Phi will fol-

low on Oct. 10, with Sigma Nu
scheduled for Oct. 17. The Pi
Kapps will have their turn on
the 24th of October.

The homecoming dance this

year will tee off Friday night,
Nov. 2, and the homecoming
football game with Catawba i.-<

scheduled for the following
night. All fraternities will hold
open house after the game.

\ On Nov. 2 the men of KA will
be host to the students at their
open social and Theta Chi rings
duun the curtain on Nov. 14.

To climax the fall .season, the
annual Christmas ball will be
held on Dec 7 :',

Student Council

Vote Friday, Tuesday
The student Council held its

first meeting of the year Tues-
day morning at chapel period,

according to President John Cal-
laharn.

The council announced that

the vote on the football holiday
(Continued on page four)

Qf a PC rat is pictured above.
Here we see the familiar

sight of a frosh bowing to the

mail box in front of Spencer.
This is only one of many men-
ial tasks that freshmen smil-

ingly perform.

Singers' Ranks Swell

As Practice Begins
Getting off to a good start

this year is the Presyterian col-

lege choir, which held its first

practices this week. After hear-

ing their voices blend well to-

gether Dr. Patte, director of the

group, expects great things from

his singers. Quite a large num-
ber (if the membership v.-ill be
the freshmen who tried out this

week. The first practice got

underway with fifty-two men,

thirty-five of whom were fresh-

men.

To assist and help direct the

fellows in their respective voic-

es, conductor Patte has appoint-

ed four voice- leaders. They are:

Lee Williamson, first tenor;

Dave Stone, second tenor; Bruce

Galloway, first bass; Sam Peddi-

cord, second bass. These four

men are among the seventeen

gleesters returning frertr last

year.

Band Working Hard

For Clemson Game
Band director Kay Mills, an-

nounced this week that his mus-
icians are steadily making prog-

ress toward good drill and music.

Judging by their first showing
last Friday night in Greenville,

it looks like the boys are work-
ing hard. This Saturday night

the music-makers will hold an-
other concert at the Clemson
game and everyone is cordially

invited to attend.

Not only does the band per-

form at ball frames throughout
the year, ut it plays a leading

role as a morale builder for the
men m the R. 0. T. C. It great-

ly aids in marching, as well as

keeping the spirit '-f t'le .men at

a high level.

By the look* of the above photo it appears as u one o: i.-p new
^ profs hat just cracked a joke. Thete beaming facts belong

to: left to right, Norman Sloan, head basketball and assistant

football coach: Dr. J, Bruce Coleman, profetior of mathemattct:
Cleo Wilder, prfoetsor of biology; and Dr. Nolan Carter, h««d ol
the chemistry department.
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Praises in Order
The Sock would like to take this opportunity to con-

gratulate those responsible for the j?eneral remodeling

program which has been carried on around the campus

during the summer months. By remodeling, I mean the

txtensive intt-rior decorating and face-lifting given the

SCA building, the library, and the chow hall.

I believe ev^eryone will agree it was indeed a wel-

come sight to return and find the mailboxes moved to a

better location, the individual tables at the dining hall

and the bright new appearance of the library. This is

indeed a definite step toward the future hopes and plans

for the improvement and expansion of PC's building and
equipment.

A Challenge
Glancing back through some of the old editions of

ye old Blue Stocking, 1 noticed an interesting fact. It

seems that each year the editor has pleaded with the

students to send in letters to the paper either griping

about something or commending something. However, no
one seemed to be interested enough to sit down and write

a letter to the paper.

This is your paper and this is your college. The Blue

The Blue Stocking Prese

C(iUo4udi : ^etUti^ied : Jd

\oohi4Uf^ AUead.,,

BACK IN LINE ONCE MORE
By JIM CLELAND

I came back to PC this past week. The reas-

on I knew I was back at PC was because of the

big sign out on the front of the plaza thafWel-

comed me to Presbyterian College." This was

only the first change, however, that I was to find

that had taken place here since I headed in the

direction of the mountains last .spring.

As soon as I walked into the dormitory, I

knew something else was different. All the
windows in the doors were there, unbroken and
uncracked. Of course, all the furniture had
been switched around from one room to anoth-
er, but it didn't take too long to find enough
furniture—in one place or another—to make
the old room something like we had it last

year.

On my way to the library,! stopped off in the
SCA Building just as a matter of habit. It wa.sn't

the old building I knew. Where the mail boxes
, . .

once were located, there was now a doorway.
btocking is open at all times to you—if you want to use All the different objects, such as the juke box,

tables, chairs, etc., had been rearranged. There
was a new coat of paint on the walls. It was
really high-class! After much searching, I found
the mail boxes located behind the steps. It will
surely be a change not to have to remember the
closing hours of the canteen in order to check the
mail boxes before closing time.

At the library, I found that it had not escaped
a similar transformation. Since last season the

have son,ethi„t' t„ say, .-rite a letter to the paper and ha"?'f!;iZtT«LV'S'?ir„f:.„^.tr''
we will be glad to publish it with or without the name. Smce it was almost supper time, after leaving

Fiem ember, the easiest way to lose a privilege is to take S^ ^'k^t'^u \
^''^^^'^. ^"^ ^'"'^ "'-'''"'^ ^^'^" ^

, , , , ,, ., ". „.
^'"''"^^K*^ '-^ i-" ^'^^^ thought I had seen about enough changes in the

It tor granted. »So consider The Blue Stocking as your old school for one summer overhaul, but the most
paper and use it whenever you feel the urge drastic one was yet to come. They had taken out

""" *""*
' "banquet" tables and supplied us

Blue Hose Lashed by Hurricane

TennisTeam Plans

Successful Year

with little four-to-a-table tables.

not having to pass sugar, salt, and
and forth across the table whil
Now we just have three people
one time rather than about eig
yes, Leo is back in there giving
service of his.

There were still a few more imm«,3
*^*^ ^"*'"'' '** *''•' ^'"'^ Stocking board of strategy. Left to right,

to be discovered around the place T """^ ^^^ Coa<hes Sloan, McMillian, and Varnev. For the past

The new intramural field is the mosl
^'^ **"** *''** ***^ ''*^" priming the Hose for their encounter with

among them. ' power-packed Clemson Tigers.

Yes, it was really something to seeal!

things that have made the PC campus

to Stress Passing

attack Against Tigs

it. It is your God-given right to freedom of expression
and if you have something to get off your chest, this is

your chance to do it. Maybe you disagree with the iioli-

cies of this paper: maybe there is something to gripe
about on the campus. Whatever it may be, don't be afraid
to speak out again.st it.

Let me make this challenge to each of you. If

really diferent this year. As I said" isQ

V

would have had a hard time deciding"
the right place if it had not been f

'

There was on? thing, however, that
been proof enough even without th:.;

rens dormitory remains the same.
I got signed up all right in all my With Clemson boa.sting an even stouter forward wall game will be announced in the

semester. Didn't have any troubitin last year, Presbyterian college mav have to rely near future,

through the line, and I even had my x^.^^ ^^ j^, ^^^^ ^.^^^ ,,g,,i,,,t the Tigers Saturday ZZZ:ii:ZZI^Zi:::Z=Z
ht.

During the summer months P _______^^___
C strengthened its already pow- ^ .

erful tennis team with the ac- /s^i^^^o!. , .

quisition of Allen Morris of At-

lanta, Ga., and Bill Dawson of

Tampa, Fla.

Morris, who in 1949 won the

Southern Junior Tennis cham-

pionship, is rated by Coach Jim

Leighton as the best prospect

that P. C. has had since Bill Luf-

ler. Dawson is also a fine ten-

nis prospect and is rated as one

of Florida's outstanding players.

Coach Leighton looks forward

to a good year of tennis and has

announced that there will bo

group instruction for non-play-

ers. Dates for those who wish to

learn the finer points of the

Second Half Scoring Smothers Blue

Well, it has finally happened! Two years fru.strated

by the fighting Blue Stockings of Presbyterian college,

the Furman Hurricane finally broke forth with all their

fury to crush the Hose, 39 to 0. A crowd of some 10,000 specta-

tors watched the Hurricane blow to a touchdown on the first play——-^ when Charlie West intercepted a

TOMMY SHERIFF

you

our big long

Myth's Successor

tt

Lou" Kemia, the Blue Baby
By DAVE STONE

Btfore taking ,j(T on my 'take-off" for the
coming year, allow me to inform you, dear read-
er, of my recent discovery.

Several night.s ago as I dilly-dallied about the
campus in .search of a new mythical character
fni this column, I decided to visit the grave of
'Psycho." the behtved campus canine, who passed
awny from over-indulgence and dissipation last
«^nng. The night was sultry so I pulled out a
fifth f.f CV-Rootbecr to quinch m.y dry throat
and i',]:i\ my nerves as I attempted to contact the
Christ f.f dear "Psycho."

I chugalugged the rootbeer and had started
on another fifth when to my amazement Ole
Ps.yc.ho appeared before my tear-dimmed,
blood -shot eyes.

"Wuff-wuff-wuff," said the beast, and for a
momtrt I thought maybe it was Coach Johnson.

But a.s I gained my momentum and my eyes
focused clearly, there was no doubt in .my wilted
mind. Truly it was the dog's ghost.

"What is it you want?... asked the mutt with
a gruesome grin on his slimy mouth.

"P.'^ykc, you got to find me a ghost writer for
my coiumn, you «»tta, you gotta, you gotta " I

hysttricaliy replied.

"Very well," barked the beast. "Go to Dr.
Jacobs' old library in the Administration build-
ing and there you will find your ghost."

"Thanks, Rover, thanks a million." And I
hurriedly stumbled my way to the Ad oiulding.

With the aid of another rootbeer I finally
made it to the steps of the Ad building and there
waiting for me was my writer and eternal com-
pamon. At first I was startled but after a clo.ser
ob.servation, I could see that he was just a babv
boy about the size of Little Kennv Horn

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

The Sigs are planning a student bodv open social t

the fraternity suite on Oct. 10. Redecorating of the frat
be started soon under the direction of Sid Denham A t-
initiation is being planned for the near future.

Koppo Alpha
n ^^

/'''f

'' f''"st meeting Munday night, the KA's be2.r,
their fall house party. New furniture has been b '':,i::
frat room and the yard is being fixed up. A brotherh >oi

(a.se ot Blatz. He was dressed in a garnet and „. „ ., ,

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brotherhood of PiKA held its first meeting M :

during which they discussed a social to be held so m :

have decided to buy new records and a new record ra.

cards filled out correctly the first tir

as I know there were no casualtie^ „ .

students during registration.
"^

The Blue Stockings showed .just hov.' pass-conscious

Now that I'm almost over mv cold ry are against Furman last weekend, filling the damp ai;- with

Furman game, I think I will try my L heaves. Eight backfired as
Clemson game. I have only one stalf-erceptions,. but an impressive
make regarding that game—just hope ai of 15 were comoletcd.
rain.

A • r J- I C«ach Lonnie S. McMillian
Aavice for freshmen in particular: ,oU quick to point out that
Six Rules for Being Popular in C:. the eight interceptions, four

1. Own a car. ere tipped into opposing de-

2. Be a good conversationalist. nders' hands by intended re-

3. Own a car. -ivers. So he remains as

4. Own a car. igh as ev« on his air attack.

5. Present a good personal appearr Quarterback Jack "Left y"
6. Own a car.

^j Washington, Ga., re-
Note. If car is a red convertible, rui-ans top man on the chunkin'

five can be disregarded.
^ with End Joe Kirven, Sum- only by
', his number one receiver. The colors.

d Lefthander completed 12 of a garnet-and-blue strip runs
" passes for a total of 87 yards down each leg, and jersey num-

last week's opener. He hit bers appear in royal blue. Hel-

rven on three of these occas- rnets are also royal blue.

is which carried for 28 yards. The Hosemen plan to make

This Little All-America pass- their first bow decked out in

J combination is expected to these new duds Sept. 23 when

in even better form against they entertain Western Carolina

emson, with one game already Teachers at Clinton.

der belt.

Behind Harper on the throw-

Stockings Will

Sport New Dress
Presbyterian college gridmen

will take their knocks in full

fashion this season. They have

new home uniforms.

The 1951 Blue Stockings will

make home appearances attired

in an all-white outfit, broken
thin traces of college

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

*7Ae g^tee/u-

i end stands Quarterback Dick

eldon of Bennettsville, who
nnected ia three of five tries

ainst Furman. And other

iding receovers are Halfback

M. Watt of Sumter, and End
•e Counts of Brunswick, Ga.,

ith three receptions respective-

blue diaper and I could plainly see that he want-
td to be my friend.

'_Tm Dave Stone," I said coyly.
"And I'm Lou Kemia, the Blue Baby, and

from now on you're going to write exactly
what I tell you to write about anybody and
anything I tell you to write about, see??"

Soutli Carolinians

Dominate Roster

Fouiball i.s n liome- grown

product at Pre^oyterian College.

The great n^.ajority of Presby-

(Contiaued on page four)

room.. The summer

"Sure Lou, anything you say
plied.

activities of the chapter were

Pi Kappa Phi

BeHiO^ £f2X)AiimaK

I cowardly re- r>-

AftJr the rough stuff was over he picked me
up and took me down to Charlie's Place and from

By CURT CROWTHER
(Ed. Note. Each week The Blue Stocking will present a

brief fketch of one of the outstanding Hose athletes, in

order to acquaint the students with the accomplishments

of these men both on and off the gridiron,.

Robert V. Atkinson, better known as "Bo," entered PC in the

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Student Body
of Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Application for entry as
second-class matter is pending at the Clinton. S. C, post o«ic«.
Subscription rate $2.50 per ye«r.

^_
The Pi Kapps are forming plans for a party t.. be he.;

Aew drapes have been added to the fraternity suite.

Theta Chi

ftttM'n.w^"'^, '^^'^ '' Joanna" tVcompkne'o^r PledgU\,rThlu'chiTla?ned^^st'a/iuD^^^^ leaving behind him a brilliant high school career, hav
first evening together. ^ight and also a closed socTal to bt heW someUn- nn^'«

«^'hieved honors in football, basketball, and baseball.

Plans are under way for the imitation of three u'^dg^'
"B«" "^"'^^ '^^ P'^ ^^^'^ ^^""^ ^^" full back slot to make many

brotherhood. " °^ '""* ^''^^^
)Uchdowns fur Winnsboro. He was good enough to be chose.n

S., 1 the All-State team his senior year. On the hardwood "Bo'
igma NU Jieived high prai.se for his outstanding playing and all handling

The Zeta Theta chapter of Sigma Nu will put t.h- ' guard. On th.- diamond "Bo" held down the keystone sack, being

outstanding football players in the competition for the Ane of the best in Winnsboro's history.

"Bo's" athletic career at PC has centered around

A Fighting Team ....
It was with regret that I watched the Blue Hose go down be-

fore a fighting Hurricane last Friday night, but I don't think we

need be ashamed of it. Our boys were outscored but not out-

fought. Although they lost by a score of 39-0, the team was in

there pushing when the last whistle was blown. They did their

best and I think they well deserve a good cheer from the student

body and fans.

Hose Standouts . . .

Looking especially good on offensive was E. M. "Sparky" Watt.

He broke loose on several occasions with runs that brought both

sides of the stands to their feet. Also End Joe Counts has devel-

oped fast and shows promise of becoming a very good end. "Bo"

Atkinson and Gullibeau seemed to be the defensive sparks although

it is hard to single out any player.

A Word About PC Spirit . . .

There is one thing that had me puzzled Friday night and that is,

v/hat has happened to the PC Spirit? At times it seemed as if one

could hear a pin drop in the PC stands. I have never heard less

noise for a PC student body at an athletic event. Our team goes

to Ciemson Saturday as a definite underdog according to statis-

tics, but this does not mean we are beaten before the game even

starts. Our football team is going up there to win. the rest of u.s

should be there to cheer them on. A fighting team wih a cheer-

ing sudent body behind them can be a winning combination and

that is just what we want to be when we go to Ciemson. What

do you say, "Shall we gather at Ciemson" to cheer a figtiting team

on to victory.

Harper pass and scampered the

remaining distance for a touch-

down.
The Purple tallied again in the

second quarter when End Hol-

man Smith caught a Pedrick

aerial near the goal and stepped
across for the score.

At the half the score stood

13 to and it appeared that

the valiant Blue Hose still had
a chance to overhaul the Hur-
ricane. However, lack of
depHh told on the Hosemen
in the second half as Furman
racked up four touchdowns,
three of these being scored in

the last quarter.

Forward passes and several

nice running plays kept Coach
Lonnie McMillian's Blue on the

move, only to be stopped by the

aggressive Hurricane line. In-

terceptions hurt the Hose on sev-

eral occasions. The Presbyte-

rians attempted thrity-five
passes, 15 of which were com-
pleted and eight intercepted. In

spite of the wet field, each team
only had one fumble recovered
by the opposition.

Hurricane back, Russ Sutton,

stood out as the individual

ground gaining star as he peel-

ed off 1(J0 net yeards in 18 at-

tempts. For P. C, E. M. Watt
was the offensive standout, gain-

ing 59 yards in six tries and
racking up the longest individ-

ual run of 35 yards.

On defense. Bo Atkinson, line

backer, Joe Kirven, end, and

(Continued on page four)

THE BROADWAY
WEEK or SEPT. 17-22

Monday and Tuesday

Half Angel
Loretta Youn;, Joseph Cotten

Wednesday

Where Danger Lives
Robert .Mitchum

Thursday and Friday

Mark of the Renegade
Kicardo Montalbaii

Saturday

Elephont Boy
Sabu

Memher Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
ProM Association

EDITOR „ UON ANDERSON
MANAGING EDITOR GEORGE EVERETT
BUSINESS MANAGER FROG" WELDON
Sports Editor Lloyd Garrison

Bruce Galloway

George Sanborn

THIS WEEK
ON THE KOREAN .SCENE'

General Matthew B. Ridgeway,
the Supreme Allied commander,
notified the Communist high
command of his intentions con-
cerning cease-fire negotiations.
Recent Allied "violations" of the
Kaesong area were discussed by
the Communist radio. The heav-

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

I'hone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

WKrXOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Nu team. A faculty social is being planned and new fur
the frat. suite is going to be bought.

KoM Qo^iHe/i

Editor

N«ws Editor

Featuxe Editor

Columnists

Associate Sports Editor

Contributing Editor

Activities Editor

in
April rained down ' on Reds
Ea.-itern Korean hills.

ON THE HOME FRONT: The
Nitrth Atlantic Council opened
its .seventh session in Ottawa

football.

On his •rrival at PC, "Bo" was shifted to guard and later to

tackle. He now plays defensive line backer and offensive tackle.

He was chosen alternate captain of the Blue Hose by his team-

mates this year along with Jess Neely.

All of "Bo's" honors here do not come from his athletic feats.

le is also outstanding in academic and campus work, being on

he dean's list for four straight semesters. "Bo" has been elected

the SCA and Student Council. This year lie is the ROTC
see by j^ttaijon commander, the highest position and rank that a cadet

I hav .^ achieve at PC.

men anri tr„ f » j
-;- '"^ircuts) on a number- ^^^ "hcads-up' playing in the Ciemson game t might keep your

mtn anrt transfer students. I am sure Chief Cat Em ^^ nn Number 33, and on the campus when "° " -
is one of our senior sportsmen.

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches,

Jewelry

W. Main St. Phone 83

Welcome
)und that

the peg trou.sers and duck-tails

By DAVID KAT

k-;!.^!''l.,^''l'!'^...'-i.»^- r-i'?" '-^-e'?a.S^^^^^
I

C^f^of the Ducktails. 'Ileaa"-Gurwiirbrghd^rhav;?^^
V'.ll 'B)" re-

Jimmie Cleland. Dave Stone, Dave Collins with General Dwight D.

Curtis Crowther

Bob Hunt
Henry Smith

Reporters Buddy DuBois, Wade Avant, Tommy Deschamps
Picture Editor Lee WUliamson
Staff fypisls Ben McElveen, Malcomb Bullock
Fraternity Editor Bill Nichols
•Special Foalures George Heyward

Eisen-
ho'.ver urging Atlantic's alliance
t) speed up the formation of
Eurnpe's defense force. Senator
"'

'.'aiiun of Connecticut urged
' of speeding-up U. S.

' weapons. Congress ov-
I'

'

1 bill to give $120
' presidential veto in
I'i

: .,y to low income, handi-
I .il'i'i.'d war veterans.

.ulr^Tl ^^l'
*^«''^o]"^ B"ll'>ck held an elaborate fiasc

dfternoon in honor of his coming out-he's 21 nevVVelcome into MANHOOD. Him a MAN. Though

r rr.;n'h"'" ^^"""^ ^ '^*^^'" ^^^^ he is planning a bi.
II. UreensbMin with a certain P.it,

loviJrj^y ^""^'J^^
^''''"•' ^°^*'' »^" been seen m'^

im.^w- !"..°1'^*."'"P"''- Lean Gen. Lanier. I h.« «

whJ r" i'w'* ^l ^" »"' Monday night. On the sam. f

rL L^ "'^ "'^ '"" ^"^ Denham courting one of ll«'
extmct sex on our campus. Miss M. HarrU.
Louii Jerger, a newcomer to our campus from Gordon

(Continued on page four)

Hom« of B«lUr Value*

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER

Penneyi
AlWAY S FlRiT OUAIIIV

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

THE CASINO
WEEK OF SEPT. 17-22

Monday and Tuesday-

Vanishing Outpost
I..ash Larue. Fuzzy Kniirht

Wednesday and Thursday

Prehistoric Woman
Judy Landori, Allan Nixon

Cherokee Uprising
Whip Wilson, Andy Clyde

Friday and Saturday

Saddle Legion
Tim Holt

Varieties On Parade
Jackie Cooran and Troupe

PURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
Sandwiches — Shakes

Curb Service

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

RODDY'S
Motor Court and Restaurant

I'lUVATK niM.NT. ROOMS FOR FRATKRNrTV
sot IA I.

S

Bring Your Fumilien and Friends VVhen They're in Town

( IRR SKRVICE "AAA" QUALITY
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Brother of PC Student

Named 'Player of theWeek'
Wayne Tenipleton, a brother of Presbyterian college

student James Tenipleton, has been named football

"Player of the Week" by The Greenville Piedmont for his
outstanding offensive performance last week. Such an award is

made weekly to any high school
*

football player in the Greenville BIuG HoSG Loshed
area that has been judged out-

standing on the gridiron.

Against Pclzer - Williamslon,

young Templelon raced 70

yards for a TD just before the

closing of the first half. Af-

ter Ihe opening of the second
canto, Templeton took a hand-
off and galloped 55 yards for

another 6 -pointer.

Thjs did not end his night's

(Continued frojn page three)

Tommy Guillebeau, center, were
the big guns.

P. C. made 15 first downs to

13 for Furman, but the Purple
Wind outgained the Hose by
351 yards to 126 rushing. P.

C. also predominated the pass-

ing scene netting 90 yards to

Furman's 43.

The Blue Stockings threatened
work, however, for in a short to score twice in the first half

time Templeton went 30 yards but pass interceptions cut off the
for another touchdown. A half- drive.

back, he has average speed, but During the dying minutes of

relies on his shiftiness to cross the game, a downpour drenched
the goal line. Templeton is the the playing field but this didn't
son of Mr, and Mrs. James L. dampen the attack of the Hur-
Tcmpleton of Greenwood road, licane as they tallied their final
in Laurens. score and added the extra point

to close out the scoiing.

Kot's Corner (continued from page three)

college, has been seen with a certain red-head. Need I say more?

There has been a sudden influx to Thomas' Jewelry shop. After

nosing around I found that a new coed on our campus, Miss Peggy

Sease, works there. I also found out that Johnny Buck Davis, the

Clinton Hi star has ordered hands-off.

I believe if Carl Pickett will come down out of the clouds you
will find that he has become engaged.

As the Swedish lady said, "The yokes on me".

Gandy and Avant, tell us more about your unwholesome trip

to Florence. Avant is really getting around this year, I thought

he was too slow to be in the Cat Club.

The first pinning of the year comes from Ty Hope and Frances
Winn, a Clinton coed. Ty put the Ministerial club pin to her the

other night. They would have done this sooner but they wanted to

wait to see what reaction Charles Woodson would have to it.

Woodson says, "I guess it's for the best." Can't some one save the
poor coed from madman Hope'.'

I want to give you "snow" men a little inside information.

We have with us on this campus an expert at snowing women

—

none other than the beautiful Ronnie West. That boy gets more
mail in one day, from the same girl, than Cat Worth Wilson gets

in a month. Information free.

Yates is anohter lover on our campus. If you don't think so,

just ask him.
And now, before I sign off, let me tell you of the first and

second shafts of the year: Jim Sloan has received the first re-
ported shaft of the year. I don't want any of the boy's feeling for
you, Jim, so I will tell them that you still have another girl

pinned—pledge pinned. Second shaft comes from the ranks of our
fieshmen—George Heriot of Mayesville. His girl was out with an-
other boy last weekend.

^fcounijoe Dodd Chosen Senior
lo Map Futuf) , , ,

Neely, Jordan, Weldon Selected

As Senior Class Officers

The officers, logo.

members of the WF
meet Friday evenr
22, at 7 o'clock att'-"

byterian church.
;

will be the first bu;.; As the result of

7i^

ass Pfexy

Wednesday's balloting, Joe Dodd
of the year and al;

^g elected senior class president for the coming year,
the group are urge;

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^ ^^.^th Dodd as senior class officers were

Richard Ba=s ^ ^^^ ^^®^^' vice-president; Charlie Jordan, secretary; and Rich-

the Westminster V' Weldon, treasurer.

Serving with Bass Cloud Hicklin was victorious in the junior class race. E. M.

Bullock,
vice-presi^itt, Duvall Weathers and Tom-

Lanier, secretary;
, Jordan were picked as vice-

Lide, treasurer.
I,!: .gident, secretarv, and treas-

Stevenson serves a t, respectively,
visor for the group j^ jj,^ sophomore class. Mar-

is Prince was elected presi-

PlaymakerS Mefn* *<» **»« second successive

,U , J , Sar. Last year. Prince served
(Continued fronv

, p,esidenl of the freshman
semester, Ed Manr ass. Other sophomore officers

mester, Gene Lanit: elude Andy Howard, vice-

The Blue Masc resident; Ray Smith, secre-

tends a cordial ir ry; and Harold Jernigan,

anyone interested easurer. • —
,

-
, , ij

^lae Siockirut
IRC Holds Regular

Business Meeting
Wednesday night in the Radio

Forum room, the International

Relations club held a short meet-

ing, with both the old and new-

members present. President Da-

vid Collins presided and an-

Distinguished for Its Progress
'

-
: .

I I
' .!';., M r I I

'

r
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Council Vofe
^Continued from page one)

will be taken in chapel Friday.
The election of cheerleaders will

be held Tuesday. Eligible can-
didates must present a pctiiton
.signed by at least five upper-
ilassmcn in order to be nominat-
rd.

Hose-Tiger Battle
(Continued from page one)

playing major roles this fall.

McMillian plans to dress out 13
first-year men for the Clemson
tilt. Perhaps the most outstand-
ing freshmen thus far, on the
basis of their ability against
Furm.'m, are End Lamar Twitty

SC Dominates Roster
(Continued from page three)

terian's 1951 Blue Stockings arc

and speedy Halfback Mauiy
White. Other "rookies" who
have experienced varsity action

are Halfback Bobby '

Butler;
Tackles Dave Miller and Floyd
Shealy; End Joe Counts; and
Center Dave Bridgman.

natives of South Carolina. And
those out-of-state gridmen on
campus hail mostly from neigh-
boring states.

Twenty-eight members of the
PC varsity are playing in their
home state. Georgia ranks next
in popularity with nine repre-
sentatives. North Carolina places
five men on the squad, and Vir-
ginia two.

es them to attend t-rj elected to head his class.

^^
pii/i^rcfTO^-

I •

^/m^ Chesterfield

^
SIG.NED -^^^^jilCKYw;^

talk to the club after the frater-

ing. Mr. John Gk^ j;;i;rFe;pei*man chosen"^ '^"y social had concluded.

the Spanish depart-.e-oresident; Willie Neville, Tommy Lide was chosen to fill

ulty advisor. ,'etary; and Wcndlc Capps, the vacated spot of treasurer

lZ,,Jr Secretar^' Don Anderson read

PaC-SaC Staff S in the election, two fresh- the minutes "f.
^^^^ P^^f^^j

7^ ,
"

.n were elected to serve on meetmg and befote concluding

(Continued troni;,.st^,de„t council. They were the meeting. President Collin.

the early side this v/nie Neville and Tommy Stall- assigned the next program to

of the annual makin; )rth.
Bob Magahce.

ance the last c.f Ma-
— " ^ '

to have it readv for':|^ . ^^ « f^ ,"""
ollege Choir bets

ates For Fall Tour
Dr EdoiKird Patte, director of the Colletre choir,

,d Sid Deiiham, president of the Rroup, have com-

eted plans for the fall tour. This trip is taken annuall.y,

d, as before, the men will be singing for ten days in many ot

s Presbyterian churches in the

ite of Georgia

Looking on the calendar set

jr this future escapade, we

ee that the gleeslers will be

1 the state's capital, Atlanta,

t the We»t End church on De-

bmber 2. They are scheduled

± sing there in the morning,

Ind then travel on to Marietta,

)nging at the First church

hat same evening.

Insurance Plan

To Be Adopted
Presbyterian college has ap-

proved a plan whereby students

and members of the faculty can

obtain, at a small cost, accident

insurance. The plan is under-

written by the North American

Assurance Society of Virginia

"he remainder of the tour is
--,-

r'S^'^ gets "no commission
follows: Dec. 3, First Church

^^^'^.bate jo^ the amount col-

LaG range: Dec. 4, First
,^^^^^

urch of Fort Valley; Dec. 5

TViJe group of distinguished young gentlemen are the new additions to the International Rela-

tions club These men satisfactorily passed the IRC entrance exam and were granted tull

membership in the club this week. They are, front row (1 to r): Jack Edmunds, George Heyward.

Bill Hamilton, Ray Smith and Carter Martin. Second row: Edwin Rayfield. Ben McElveen Ralph

McCaskill William Neville, and Ned Hollandsworth. Top row: George Everett, Bill Nichols, Carl

Massey, Charles Terry, and Bob Morton.. Those absent when the picture was made were Don Main-

away and Jimmy Stevenson.

lected.

The plan includes reimburse-

ment for any medical expense

which may arise from an ac-

cident in which the insured

person is injured during the

period from the time the in-

sured's payment is received

until 48 hours after the official

close of the school year—June

2, 1952.

The list includes X-rays, hos-

pital bills, nurses, physician's

and surgeon's fees, drugs, dre.ss-

ings—in short, any medical costs

incurred as a result of an acci-

dent. Reimbrsement will be
made up to, $1000. for each stu-

dent involved in an accident (ex-

cept that the coverage on foot-

ball players is limited to a max-
"*'^'"; imum of $600. during the rogu-

cntcrtainment will
j.^,. football season*.

Irst church of Albany; Dec. 6,

Irst church of Bainbridge; Dec.

First Church of Tifton; Dec.

morning service at the First

lurch of Th >masville, evening

Irvice at the First church of

'oultrie; Dec. 10. evening scr-

ee at the Independent Presby-

rian church ; Savannah.

lover Slated

or WF Talk

Next Sunday night at the

-tminster fcUnw.ship, John S.

ver, professor of Spanish,

ill be the spi'iiker. Ed Byrd. a

•eshman, will give the devo

onal. The l

' ? under the direction of Mar-

is Prince, following a refresh^

lent period tn be served by Mrs.

onnie McMillian and the W^-
Jien of the Church. All are cor-

lally invited t > attend.

'51 Fall Enrollment Reaches 415

Sipa Nu Social

Set Wednesday

The plan has no limitations.

It covers all accidents, includ-

ing sports, whether sustained

in school, at home, or whether

in traveling.

For male students, the cost i'i

ST. 50, for females $5.00 for the

full 1951-52 school year.

Copies describing this protec-
• • h

imotTTt ^yefs rosAcco CO.

'^

^^^MILDNESS
M^M UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!

ntreat Parade Held

ihe Reserve Officers' Traini..„ v^opies ucislhuhik una ^i.-v.,^

orps of Picsbyterian college jj^^ pj.,^^ ^re being sent to eacl

:. . nted an impressive retreat student's home and those inter

- *- " •' '"'''- '^'''"'
ested are asked to take advan-

tage of this opportunity.

Blue Sock Rates

ACP Award
It wa.s learned this week that

The felue Stocjcing has received

;i fir«t honor ward from the As-

ia honor of Major Gen
al William A. Bierderlinden,

.eputy commanding general of

'he Third Army, and his inspect

ng party. The parade was held

m Wednc i iv afternoon on

(lohnson fiel>i

I General Biederlinden, with

Ihe permission of General
Dcuglai MacArthur, was

llkrgely responsible for the set-

rting up of the rotation system

! now is effect in Korea.

The Gen.
"A" c. -

1

lonnr

*

i-i received by "" tno basis of ihv q laU.y "l

which acted as the papers publi.Hhed during ihv.

Thpn the unit first semester of the 50 fall term.

Associated Collegiate Press

, iCuhtmucd on p.ige fiur)

The tnird in a sera-.i u^ .-.:<

open socials will be given by the

Sigma Nu's when they open their

cJDors t 'udents on Wed-

nesday.

Sigma Nu fraternity has en-

joyed a long and historical life,

starting in 1868 at the Virginia

Military Institute at Lexing-

ton. Va. The fraternity's pur-

pose is to promote Christian

character, encourage scholar-

ship, assist in constructing

community activities, and per-

petuate a sympathetic and
brotherly spirit among its

members.

On January 13, 1951, the Iota

chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau

fraternity became Zeta Theta

chapter of Smma Nu fraternity.

Zeta Theta chapter now consists

of 17 brothers and 23 pledges,

with B"h P'.-' ^.Tving as pres-

ident

The rooms of the fraternity

were redecorated early this

year, being finished before the

chapter joined Sigma Nu. The
fraternity is one of the two
Presbyterian college fraterpi-

ties lo have their suite located

off the campus.

Tl.e brothors and plcdrL .

vito everyone to attend then

(ipen soci,;' ''''' '

17, at b:M'

The official figures concerning the fall enrollment at

Presbvterian college have been relea.sed l)y the regis-

ir:n-'s"ollice, with the total .standing at 415 students. There

12 co-eds represented here this year. The number of students

fn,m each represented state are:

Alabama, 4; Florida, 11; Geor-

i. 71: Indiana, 7; Kentucky, 3;

Massachusetts, 1; North Caro-

lina, 54; Ohio, 1; Penn.sylvania,

1: South Carolina. 248; Tennes-

see, 1; Te.xas, I; Virginia. 10;

New Jersey, 1; and ther^

student from Hungary.

PaC-SaC Sets Dates

For Class Snaps

Bob Hunt, editor of the PaC-

SaC, this week released the dates

for individual class pictures.

Monday has been designated a.;

the day for all seniors to have

their pictures made. The juniors

will follow on Wednesday, with

the sophomores slated for Thurs-

d.iy, and the frosh for Friday.

The faculty snaps will bo taken

on Monday, October 22.

Students are reminded that

only one day has been set

aside for each class, and it will

be necessary for everyone to

cooperate and be present on

the indicated days. ,. .,_

-ru . ill K.. tnWon -it and they have two children. Her
The pictures will be taken a ^

sophomore at Furman
Shields ,:t"d,|", '"

..^"J^"^"^" university and her daughter i.

Clinton. The studio will be open
^^>^^^^ ^^^,^ ^.^j^^,.

all day. but students who are
^ ^^ ^^ ,

.

, j„ graduate and
able to have their pictures made

ff'hopeLo doing it within
in the morning are urged to do

^^^.^^
P,^,^^^

^^^ ^.*^^ ^^^.^^ ^,,

^"•„
^ , .„ , „,, ,,-„_ college thoroughly enjoyable an

Hunt also reminds '^H " "
well as a worthwhile exp-:

wh,, are to have sp.msors in the
..^^^^^^ ^,^,,^^^.^ .

hook to get their pictuics in b> ..

December 1. Club write-ups with «1» ^""^ '""^'^ ^"'"^

the ll'l nf li^criiliM-:

niii4 I I till 1,. I I'

20. All M
h:itKli',! to

Among the students who
have enrolled this semester

are several students with

inte.'-esting backgrounds. They
are Mrs. R. P. Wilder. Pierce

W. Timberlake, William T.

Mulcay, and Marie Kulscar.

Mr.,. Wilder says that she t'.rst

thought of coming to PC only

two weeks before the opening of

college. However, the more she

thought about it, the more she

realized it was too good a chance

to turn down. Her husband is the

principal of Clinton high .school,

(\,.t,.\.

chosen next week.

itvl ifT Technical Sergeant Pierce

o. W. Timberlake is no new-com-
er to the campus. He was here

r.t PC from 1939 lo 1943.

.i^moncj the honcrs bestowed
upon him were captain of the

(Continued on page four)
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A Word of Caution
JoIUh' /o^ tUe '6aU...

This is addressed ])rimarily to all students who operate vehicles

on the PC campus. Durinj^ the past couple of weeks there has been

a noticeable increase in the rate of reckless driving particularly on

the campus proper. There is no need to go into detail of the dangers

of haphazard driving, because any sensible person realizes the dire

con.«equences resulting from such foolish actions.

Our campus is relatively small and the proportion of cars on the

campus is large. This makes for certain areas of the school which are

highly conge.sted with vehicles. This fact is particularly true of the

road leading out past the Science building and library to Broad street.

This road is narrow to begin with, but with cars parked on one side

of it the space that a vehicle has to pass is decreased considerably.

For this reason, great caution should be exercised when
around the plaza. Not only do the parked cars offer a haz'

people darting across the plaza between these cars are soi

unnoticed until they are in the middle of the road itself. Thus
ly moving car might not be able to stop in time.

Another thing which all drivers on our campus should

the signs which indicate that the roads leading around the '

one way only. These signs are not put up for the beautificati

campus, but are meant to be heeded.

So, let's all use a little common sense when we get b

wheel of a car, not only for our own safety, but also for the

those around about us.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humoi

Hose, Davidson Meet

In Afternoon Tilt
Come Saturday afternoon in Davidson, N. C, the

cleats will be flying and the pigskin will be sailing. The

occasion will be the annual football classic between the

Blue Hose nf Presbyterian college and the Wildcats of Davidson
'-

college. The afternoon tilt is slat-

Hit 'em Hard

An Afternoon With the Blue Hose

'lUe Qneehi'

Have A Word

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

By JIM CLELAND
With the advent of October and cool weather

a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of

football. That is exactly what happened to ine

the other day while I was trying to do a little

studying. It was hard to concentrate on book--

v.ith the whistle blowing and the punk of the
football continually coming into my room from
the practice field a short dsitance away.

So, learing myself away from my boaks, I

galheiec] up enough energy to carl my 130

pounds of solid skin and bones out lo Ihe prac-

tice field. Keeping well in the background, in

order that the air from a passing football would
not blew me down, I watched the "Mackraen"
go Ihiough their warming-up calisthenics.

Now all of you who think that football is just
a lot rf tun worked up to entertain you while you
5it bark on your coccygeal vertebrae on Saturday
should come out and see what goes on behind the
actual playing of a football game.
The b.;ys iiad been going hard for quite some

time when Emmett Fulk and Worth Wilson ap-
peared unusually tired out Coach Varnoy came
)ver and said, "What's the matter with you boys?
i'ou look all out of shape Havf you been stui v
ing again?"

During the course of practice, "Eager Beaver"

Shealy, thinking that he had recovered a fum-

ble, yelled to the boys around him in a big

pile-up. *

"Look what I've got, fellows," he said.

They all looked to see what he had, but it

turned out not to be a football, but Art Baker's

head tightly encased in Shealy's arm.

Shortly after this, Coach "Mac" came over to

ask whore Neely was that afternoon.

"He's in the infirmary, sir," one of the boys

answered him.

'What's the trouble," oach Mac replied.

"Well, he was eating supper last night, and
someone yelled Gin,' and Judo, who sitting next

to him, got Jess in the head with an elbow as

he went up. He ought to be all right in .several

days, though, as it was just a slight concussion."

The time was getting on and the practice ses-

Anklet Cagers

Prep for Season

Alpha Sigma Phi
George M. Heyward was pledged into Alpha Sigma Phi»

night. Some work is being done in the fraternity suite anijoarction for the Wildcots
K;tions are being formulated for the open social.

^ - -

Kappa Alpha
^ ^ .„.,_.. ^„ ..A closed social for this Friday night is being planwall'this'^ Ufe and\pirit? 'Why, the Davidson gam'e, of course. This

Drothers and pledges are also workmg on plans for thnk, the Hose hove been displaying the talents that go into the
social to be held soon.

" _.
. .

. .
.

., , ,

Pi KappQ Alpha
The brothers and pledges were well pleased with

at their social and wish to thank everyone for their atw

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi are decoraf

^^^^'^ ^*=°'''^ '''""^'* ^^^ "" ^'^"^ ^ "" '°P-

frat rooms for the open social which will be held soon. ngrotS ill Order . . .

^iomn Kill ;:ongTatulations to Jack Harper and Joe Kirven on their achiev-
"' y "" '^" national football recognition. The vaunted PC passing combi-

The brothers and pledges of Sigma Nu fraternity invite 'iw' has again hit the top of the small college class. Harper's

^,;"' ""cly and members of the faculty to attend an open i«ord of 30 completed out of 70 passes thus far has placed him in
sion was almost over for the day. As I was leav- Weanesday, October IT, in the chapter suite. At the rneetii-readlock with Ted Marchibroda of St. Bonaventure. Jumpin' Joe.

day night Rio Mclntyre and Kelly Borgh were pledged inte'h 13 catches, outranks his nearest competition by two snatches.

T, ^ ^. . Word About l-M . . .

I heta V-hl The Infamurai season is off to a good start. Last year's spirit

dged Theta Chi MnnHau nich. v-k ccoi^eration were not up to par, but this year, with the right

intramurals, the season should be successful

(Editor's note—In the absence of the spoxts editor, the

column this week is written by George Everett)

n the Presbyterian college Blue Hose football camp, there is a

.failing spirit that has been steadily working its way upward

e the Furman game. At last it has hit fever pitch. The reason

ting ot a class-A ball club. Their defense against the freshmen

, almost impassable. The freshmen had to take to the air in

sr to gain. The varsity's offense continued to impress the coach-

the As Art Baker so aptly puts it, "Looks like six!"

,,A game with the Davidson Wildcats is always a tussle from

t to finish, with many thrills afforded the spectators. With the

session of fine spirit and enthusiasm on the part of the team.

Coach Joseph Puree "Red'

Huggins put his freshman charg-

es through three prcatice ses-

sions this week, working partic-

ularly on fundamentals. Red
seemed optimistic about the
prospects who have turned out.

The freshmen will be bolstered

by a sprinkling of upperclassmen

and by several boys who will

report after football season.

With a 10-game schedule to

look forward lo, the frosh will

begin practicing in earnest ev-

ery day, beginning Monday
week.

Sigma Nu, KA's

Score l-M Wins
Intramural sports got off to a

flying start Monday with the

Canteen taking Smyth I by a

score of 8 to 6 in a thrilling fin-

ish. Sonny Davis scored for the

Canteen and Ralph McCaskill

scored for Smyth I with a pass

from Welly Bradham.

Monday also saw Sigma Nu

take Theta Chi by a score of

27 to 6. Ted Thompson, Bever-

ly Mclntyre, Gene Watt and

Marcus Prince scored for Sig-

ma Nu, and Lloyd Garrison

scored for Theta Chi.

Kappa Alpha took the Minis-

terial club on Tuesday by a score

of 13 to 6. Bill Shillinglaw and

George Care scored for Kappa

Alpha, and D. C. North for the

Ministerial club.

The last game Tuesday saw a

big upset whon Smyth II took

last year's champs. Pi Kappa

Alpha, by a score of 26 to 14.

Scoring for Pi Kappa Alpha

was Bill Dudley, who took

across both touchdowns, and

John Fasperman, Ned Hol-

landsworth, James Hughes and

Dick Ropp for Smyth II.

(As of Oct.

Canteen
Sigma Nu

10)

The aspirants who have re-

ported thus far are: Binkley,

Ropp, Morrison*, Johnson, Mar- Kappa Alpha
shall Smith, Charles Smith,* Smyth II

Stroman, Murriel,* Fesperman, Smyth I

Cornwell, Byrd, Medlin, Tanner, Theta Chi
Threatette. Ministerial Club

Denotes upperclassmen. Pi Kappa Alpha

w L Pet.

1 1000

1 1000

1 1000

1 1000

1 000

1 000

1 000

1 000

ed to commence at 2:30 p.m.

In practice sessions this

week, the Hosemen have pos-

sessed an air of revenge for

the Davidson team. Coach
Lonnie S. McMillian and his

boys would like nothing bet-

ter than to inflict a defeat up-

on the North Carolinians.

The 'Cats had some of the

fight taken out of them by in-

juries suffered in the Citadel

game last week, but the PC foe

will still be difficult to beat. One
oi the Wildcat backfield stars,

A. C. Gregg, is out for the sea-

son with a fractured thigh. Alto-

gether, a total of eight Davidson
men were injured in the game
against the Cadets. However,
Jimmy Thacker ran well for the

Presbyterians, and will see ac-

tion.

Leading the Hose attack will

be that nationally recognized

passing duet. Quarterback
"Lefty" Harper to End Joe

Kirven. A rugged Blue for-

ward wall, paced by Co-Capt.
Jess Neely, is expectetJ to

tame the Wildcat offensive at-

tack.

An open date last week has

Uiven the Clinton boys a chanc?
to sharpen their errors of pr^e-

vious tilts. And they have dDne
just that. The Blue offensive

machine is operating in high

gear and their defensive tactics

this week held the freshmen
players in check.

Spirit is high at Presbyterian
and the squad will be going all

out to put another notch in

their victory belt. The "Battle

of the Presbyterians" will be

a hard fought contest. It is

hoped that a large delegation
from PC will be in the David-

son stands at kickoff time.

ing the field, I heard Coach Mac saying

"OK, fellows, take a couple of laps around
Coach Varney, and then you can go."

I came on back to my room and took off my
sweaty -lothes, showered, dressed, and headed
over to Judd for a hearty meal. These practice

sessions surely do give a person a hearty appe-
tite.

George M. Sanborn pledged Tht
an open social were discussed and
completed.

plans for a closed

Pi Sigma Chi

By TOM KAT
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK: "Women are like bu.scs - one

omcs along every ten minutes."—John Callaham.
Where has j certain columnist been

'Must be sometliing els<»—ho showed
aid a guilty conscience. How about

J!.(U4, Vleiai...

^ocialook placed on intramurals, the season
• exercise, if nothing else, will do some of the students good.

The college appears to resemble an athletic plant, with football,

iketball, baseball, tennis, and track sharing the spotlight.

Fridiy night, Pi Sigma Chi elected officers for the comni^ ^^" °'"^'' "^avicson would mean a great deal and the only

At the same meeting nine pledges were taken into the fra'^y
'^^' ^'^ h^w^n would be for the students tu really turn out

— P ueea ;vere taKen mto the tra.
^^ ^.^^ ^^^ Wildcat stands. The team will be putting forth every

)rt to win and the students should feel it their duy to assist in

outcome of the game by lending a cheering and rooting hand.

GET 'EM, BI.UK HOSE!!

The Quiet Hour Question WEEK'S l-M SCHEDULE
recently and why? She

lip next day with a cut lip

It, Katt!!

Mike Sholar has placed the diamond on Pal's finger. The
V cddjng takes place during the Christmas holidays. Congrats.

Gecrge Heriof .seems to b( losing prestige on our campus. At
;he TO-Connie Mac game. George asked Mary Sue if he could
walk home with her. She replied that she was going home withXV g);. ..icmis Lover Boy bin,, walked home with her Heriot—
ni.:;.

NOTICED AROUND THE CAMPUS: Paul Moore and "Goon"
)unton Pl^y";fi ^duet in the chow hall -Chopin's Polonnai.s.>;
ianr.y .-.nd Dot Smitii walkmg down town; McCaskill and his little
LiT chaFing the Clinton girls

Bruct Galloway shorwed his acrobatic skill to Dimples of Au-
gusta. Bob Smith was with him (as a spectator) until Bruce ranhxm off for an hour and a half. WowlWhal loving!

Second Lieutenant Hollis Gate wrote to Tojo advising hnn to
ptufiy his military .science and not give Colonel Gu.ssie too hard a
' ime. He also told Tojo to steer clear of Sholar, Moore Sass«'r
Fdens. Tojo sent his reply air mail special delivery and
voof, arf arf, bow wow. Arf arf, woof
< i^ow did that get in there—Ben

•' •h

nd
aid: "Woof

woof, bow wow. Meow'
can't you type hfttf-r than that')

le real letter that Tojo sent—he signed it with his foo

Core received the shaft from Linda of
I hear that George

Converse.

George Everett is interested in a certain girl at Brunswick. Ga
rould It be Pit f',, trick? Joe Counts has an interest there also
Could it be Kay Moran?

'Editor's no'e.> Tom Kat just dropped dead, Next week we will
f "ii'-t .,'...,," • '• .u.;in R'.h Kilt of K«t Town. USA.

By DAVE STONE
After the proposal of a "quiet hour" period in

chapel last week, the "Blue Baby" became very
much upset. I asked him why he was so indif-
ferent concerning the proposal which would rev-
olutionize education here at P college, and this
Was his solution to the problem:

"I am definitely in favor of having such a
period, but I believe the proper time would be
between 6 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. This would en-
able all our students to get the proper amount
of sleep and settle their nerves after a hectic
night af Charliei, Furr's, Spartanburg and
other pleasure dens too numerous to mention
or unmentionable.

•It w'()uld also be a swell idea for the person-
nel in the chow hall to bring tomato juice, bromo-
seltzer sleeping pills, and glucose (for those whoare asleep), to each dorm suite every morning.

"Boss another feature that would greatly in-
(.rea.se the sack time of our students is the instal-
ation of a public address system in the dormi-

huT tL
"*"

^iL P^""*-' ""^*''" 'he pillow of eachbunk
_

This would do away with the problem ofattending classes, and th.. h,,ys could dos,. while
profs ectured during the day. The only trou-with this set-up wr.ul,i be that of checking

won l^
professors occasionally to see if thev

Ro'idy

'•Jus! because one fellow showed up this yearand wants to get an education, the rest of usc»nt pity any more. If, iht biggest tragedy

October 11

3:.30 P.M.

Alpha *:30 PM-
October 12

;ma Nu vs. Smvth IT

that ever hovered over our schol since thrppa Alpha vs Pi Kappa
away with hanging freshmen back in m .,. . .

, ^, ^

, „
,

nteen vs. Ministerial Club
L,ou tvemu broke down and began tocrigta Chi v» Smvth 11

giving me his opinion on the proposal and'

'

October 15
a bit sad myself. The ne.xt thing you know.^iyth I vs. Pi Kappa Alpha
be requiring each student to learn to reac|Tna Nu Vl. Kappa Alpha
write before he can get his degree. October 16

-nisterial Club vs. Pi Kappa Alpiia

nteen vf. Smvth II

October 17

eta Chi vs. Kappa Alpha
lyth I vt. Sigma Nu

October 18

Member Associated Collegiate Press and Jsnteen vi. Pi Kappa Alpha 3:30 P.M.

Carolina College Press Associalioa lyth H vi. Kappa Alpha ^ ^ .^•. - 'J" ^^^-

- October 19

^isterial Club v^ Sjgma Nu 3;30 PjJ-

/ht Sliu ^ioJmx

3:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.

3:30 RM.
4::30 P.M.

3:30 P.M.
4:30 PM.

3:30 RM.
4:30 P.M.

Senior ^px^tifftOH
By CURT CROWTHER

Ted Sasser, though little in size, is by no means small in ath-

letic ability. Ted's athletic feats in high school were varied, hav-

ing made letters in football, basketball, and track.

Both on the gridiron and the track Ted is a speed demon.

Carrying the pigskin from the fullback slot Ted is fast, shifty,

and, for his size he is a very hard runner. On defense Ted is a

hustler, playing both safety man andhalfback. Ted's power is

exemplified in his bone-jarring tackles and in his pile-driving

running.

The speedster from Brunswick, Ga., has been one of PC's out-

standing -Breeze boys" during his stay on the campus, having run

the 880-yard dash, 440-yard dash and the 220-yard low hurdles

Ted has been handicapped this year with an injured ankle, but

^vhen he has been able to play, he has always played topnotch

football.

Ted transferred to PC from Clemson and as a soph he began

his outstanding football and track career for the Blue Hose. This

congenial, friendly fellow is liked and admired by his team-

mates for his team play and fighting spirit. But Ted's spirit is

not confined to the athletic field. In social and campus life Ted

ia thought of as one of PC's topnotch fellows, and is known and

liked by all.

In the future don't let Ted's spirit and friendliness be just on

the football field. Get to know him. And when you do. I'm sure

you will agree with me that Ted Sasser is one of the best all-rounu

fellows at PC, a senior sportsman.
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Ain't Love Sweet

PC'uns Enjoy Married Bliss

Fall Enrollment

It being the case that most males on the campus are unmar-
ried, but sooner or later hope to join the ranks of matrimony. The
Blue Stocking this week talked to a few who had most recently
taken their vows. The puipose was to seek advice for those who
may toon follow in their footsteps and to show "us pore bachelors
what we are missing."

On the campus there are six couples who recently became
united. These, looking forward to married ^fe- can still remem-
ber much about their single lives and compare the two. The list
includes the Harold Millers and the John Harpers, united in June.
The M. M. McGahees in August, as well as the Richard Weldons
and the Bill Carters, whose anniversary will fall in September.
These that we talked to gave us the following points on mar-

riage, which are ones that we would be wise to follow. The mar-
riages in this group were not split-second affairs, but rather both
parties gave full consideration to the thought and considered the
length of time they knew each other. Wives are very conducive to
studying and it is through their efforts that hubby keeps up his
.homework.

If finances permit, the spouse would prefer wifey stay at
home, but the modern generation has to admit there is a place
for women in a man's world.

As to (okinp shp will lo-irn v<,,i it lo „;„„ . u i

vvard to returning to the Belgian^b 10 coKing .snt villi learn. But it is nice to have a beaming cnnPn in T.,r,o
face across a breakfast table instead of a doleful collegiate. Who " i" June.

does the housework? Both of us. '^"" Mane Kulscar is from

Let's face it, men! Marriage is wonderful and it is a path we
each will travel soon.

(Continued from page one)

track team and being associ-

ated with both The Blue
Stocking and the PaC-SaC.

Pierce is on duty in the air

force and is completing his

studies here. His home is in

Daytona Beach, Fla.

William T. Mulcay is a mis-

sionary of the Southern Presby-

terian church. He has been in

the Belgian Congo but is in this

country because of a medical
furlough. While he has the op-
portunity, he is an.xious to com-
plete work toward his BA de-
gree, which is only two semes-
ter hours away. William has a
son, five and a half, and a daugh-
ter four years old. He likes PC
and his work, but he says that he
and his family are looking for-

B(fe
c Homo of Boiler V.i);

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER

Budapest. Her husband was
professor of urology at the
Universiiy of Budapest. How-
ever, he disagreed with the
Communists and fled to a dis-

placed persons camp. He then
came to this country and Clin-
ton to become associated with
the State Training school.

Mrs. Kulscar is an accomplish-
ed linguist and speaks French
and German fluently as well as
English. At present she is a spe-
cial student studying for enough
trcdits to enter medical school

Blue Key Maps

Homecoming Plans
Blue Key, national honorary

leadership fraternity, has an-

nounced its plans for the Home-
coming decoration program to

highlight the events of Novem-
ber 3. This year Blue Key is

sponsoring the decoration of the
campus for the Homecoming
weekend and specific persons
have been put in charge of
dressing up the various build-
ings.

Joe Dodd will be responsible
for the SA building, and Bud-
dy DuBose "will be in charge
of Smyth dorm. George Mcin-
tosh will head Spencer and
Art Baker will take care of
Laurens. Neville hall will be
under the direction of Cloud
Hicklin, while Hershel Clay
will handle general grounds
decorations.

Blue Key urges all students to
cooperate fully with these men
to make this year's Homecoming
a complete success.

Octolx,

ACP Award
(Continued fro.m -,
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700 publications ih^
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The Blue Stocking,^
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Collegiate Press for
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years, has in the
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of journalism. Seven
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L. B. DILLAll
Gent's FurnishiJPC Plans New Dormitory

in order to become a medical
technician.

Her father was a brigadier
general in the Hungarian army
and was forced to flee to Brazil.
At the present time her mother
is in Vienna. Mrs. Kulscar says
that she is delighted with the
opportunity to attend colelge,
and that she enjoys the freedom
th.- US MfriM-s.

Trustees OK Plans for New StructureCROSBY'S Q
Breakfast — Lunch- ^ "^^ dormitory is planned for Presbyterian college.

— SANDwiCHEsFhe board of trustees, assembled in July for their semi-
A LA CARTE ORiinnual meeting at the college, authorized President Mar-
e Cater to PC's B^haU ^ Brown to push forward with plans for a new dormitory,

^.ary ( Peggy
^ Ci ising part of Laurens dormitory ——— — ——

—

Located where Ice Cr:;'S the base of tl* structure.

Was

lARGEST SELUHG CIGARIJTE IH AMEHICA'S COLIEBU

Dr. Brown estimates the

complete project will cost
$125,000. It will provide quar-

ters for 100 additional students

as well as improve the living

conditions of those who now
reside in Laurens. The presi-

;dent added:

"Laurens dormitory is the only

luilding on the campus of which
ve are ashamed. Actually, little

las been done for it since its

tonstruction more than 40 years

igo."

Dr. Brown pointed out that

nore dormitory space is a press-

ng need of the college. Lack of

t for the past several years has

lindered Presbyterian in its

Teat strides forward. During the

ast two years when other
merican colleges have suffered

ecreased enrollments, PC has

een forced to turn down appli-

ants for lack of rjom facilities.

e also pointed to crowded con-

itions among athletes now
loused in the gymnasium.

The general design for the

proposed new dormitory al-

ready has been submitted by
the architect, and the front
view is pictured aborve. He is

now working on detailed

plans.

Laurens will be stripped until

nly the hull remains. Complete
ew floor plans and design will

e used in tl. .structiun of a

|ireproof bu , , Two wings
ill be added t the existing

.ructure so that the aerial view
that, of an H. An open terrace

planned ac: - the front.

elective Service

plications Ready
for tiie December

the April 24, 1952.

of the college

st are now avail-

ve service system
t " "".ihout the

Applicatioi

3, 1951, ari'i

dmin:
ualifj,

...AND

MILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

ONLY CHESTERFIEIP HAS IT!

)untry.

EUgiMt students who intend

to take this test on either date

1 should apply at once to the

jnaarast selective service local

board for an application and a

I
bulletin of information.
Following instruction.s in the

bulletin, the ^'.udent should fill

j)ut his appi ation and mail it

Immediately :•. the envelope pro-

Mded, Applnitions for the De-
[•ember 13 test must be post-

narktd no later than midnight,
K/^venrvber 15

' ng t) Educational Test-

In, , e, which prepares and
frdnun^^lP the rill-i-e qualifi-

iition Be for til.' s-lective ser-

ice system, it will be greatly to

the student's advantage to file

lis application at once, regard

-

lyess nf thi N'StinK ditto he se-

lecti. The 1' ilts will be report-
ed to the students st'lective ser-

vice board of jurisdiction for use
in considering his deferment as
I student.

Wofford-PC B-K

Present Programs
The Presbyterian coiiege chap-

ter of Blue Key, national honor

fraternity, sent a delegation to

Wofford college Monday morn-

ing to conduct chapel exercises

in the interest of better relations

between the two schools. The

delegates from PC who made the

trip were Bob Hunt, president of

the local chapter, Jess Neely
and Bo Atkinson, co-coptains of

the football team, Malcolm Bul-

lock, pianist for the service, and
a quartet composed of Bob Ed-
ens, Dave Stone, Bruce Gallo-

way, and Buddy DuBose.

The chapel service was high-

lighted by a talk by Bo Atkin-
son, the theme of which was,

"Ya'll don't paint up our cam-
pus and we won't paint up
yours." He brought out the

point that school rivalry has

its place on the football field

and in the stands and not in

the form of paint brushes and
shaved heads.

Wednesday, the Wofford chap-

ter sent a deputation to PC for

a chapel service in the same in-

terest. Bill Thuston. tackle on
the Wofford team, gave a short

talk on the same subject.

It is the sincere hope of the

two chapters of Blue Key that

these exchanges of chapel pro-

grams will do much toward fur-

thering a better relationship be-

tween the two schools.

Good News, Frosh!

The poor and lowly freshman
will finally have his chance. The
week ending November 3 ha-

been designated as '"bo-rdt" sea-

son. For those who aren't famil-

iar with PC tradition, a "bo-rat"

is a transfer who has not been
officially welcomed into the
school family. All transfers en-
tering PC for the first time this

fall or last January are officially

classified as "bo-rats."

This occasion is highlighted by
the fact that freshmen can dis-

card their signs for a few days
and act human again. The fresh-

men have the privilege of direct-

ing the activities of the "bo-rats"

and the "bo-rats" must perform
any duty which the freshmen or

upperclassmen indicate.

Here's your chance, frosh,

take advantage of it!

SCA Delegation

Attends Contab
Last weekend the annual state

convention of Student Christian

associations was held at Camp
Long near Aiken. It was attend-

ed by delegates from all the col-

leges in South Carolina having

on their campuses a YMCA or

SCA organization. Boys attend-

ing from PC were Joe Dodd, Du-

val Weathers, Andy Howapd,

Ray Smith, John Covin, Da\'e

Stone, Bob Edens, Buddy Du-

Bose, Bruce 'Galloway, and Lee
Williamson.

The theme of the conference

was "God is our refuge and
strength," and the main speak-

er was the Rev. Wallace Fri-

day, Methodist minister from
Spartanburg.

The conference began Friday
afternon and lasted until Sunday
afternoon. Dr. Edouard Patte,

professor of sociology at PC,
taught a class entitled, "Man,
Woman, and God."

Distinguished for Its Progress
'IK- ^ „';.,!. , :
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Seven PC Seniors Chosen

For 'Who's Who' Honor
Seven Presbyterian college seniors have been chosen

to represent the College in this year's editipn of Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities. /These stu-
dents ime selected by the faculty for their general character, con-

tributions to campus life, and

Pi Kapps lo Pitch
'-^''"p^""'-

Student Social

'Piwjstt aaiaatei - to the elite

group- -wwpr John W. Callaham
of Liberty,' Robert V. Atkinson
of Winnsboro; Dwight L. Gron-

Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity inger of Akron, Indiana,' Robert
will continue the whirl of stu- F. Hunt of Greenville;' Joe B.

dent body socials when they give

their clambake next Wednesday.
Pi Kappa Phi, the only nation-

al fraternity founded in South
Carolina, originated at the Col-

lege of Charle.ston on December
10, 1904.

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa
Phi, was established and incor-

porated at Presbyterian c o 1 -

lege in 1907 with the purpose
of becoming a national frater-

nity.

.Although not confined by pol-

Dodd of Rome, Ga.,' Sidney W.
Denham of Atlanta, Ga..' and
James R, Neely of Rock Hill.

Callaham is president of the
student body, an active mem-
ber of Pi Sigma Chi scientific

fraternity, an officer in the
ROTC, a member of the Stu-
dent Christian association, sec-

retary-treasurer of Blue Key,
and a member of Theta Chi
social fraternity.

Atkinson selves as battalion

commander of the military unit,

icy, the fraternity's growth has vice-president of Pi Kappa Al-

been greater in the South. At g^^ ^'^^'^'?'!>'' member of the

present the fraternity boasts of
Block P dub, and a member of

some 50 undergraduate chapters,
the football squad.

Romayne Hamilton serves as .

Gronmger has made all-state

president of Beta chapter. ^"
.'l^^'"^^'^?^^

in his three years
,,,,,., J , J u ^t the College. He is also vice-
The brothers and pledges have president of Blue Key, a mem-

been making plans for their open ber of the block P club, and a

P.
(^

\ II ^°^j2' .this coming Wednesday
^.on,j,t^.^t ^^g^ijgj. ^^fjj^g 0^3^^,,,

ly ^/*nAnillo "" ""^ extend to everyone
|,gj.lA «JI.MCUUIC; on the campus a cordial invita- Hunt served as editor of last

tion. There will be refreshments, ^.^.^^,^ ^^^^ Stocking and is now
dancing and women. The frater- g^itor of the PaC-SaC. He is

Tu'lL T:^^rL}!^?^}l^..r '^' president of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity and president of Blue
Key.

Dodd was recently elected
president of the senior class.

He is also president of the Stu-
dent Christian association, a
member of the tennis team.
Block P club. Kappa Alpha
social fraternity and Blue Key.

Denham is president of the

FolloM^ing is the PaC-SaC pic-

ture schedule for next week:
Monday and Tuesday — a 1

1

freshmen.
Tuesday — Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil.

Monday and Tuesday—all up-

perclassmen who have not had
pictures made.
Wednesday and Thursday —

faculty.

All v\Tite-ups of various cam-
pus groups together with a list

of members and officers must be

turned in by Saturday.

third floor of Neville hall.

Council Sets

Election Dates
John Callaham, president of

the student council, has an-

nounced that nominations for a _ _ _
homecoming queen, senior coun- gieV'club; p'resident'o f Blue

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

Rhodes Schlorship^^^ea.^...

To Be Offered
All inters --

- - ludents are re-

minded that the annual compe-
tition for Rhodes scholarships

will be held in all states in De-
cember, 1951. Those qualifying

will enter Oxford in October of

1952.

The value of the scholarship

is at present 500 pounds per
year. An election to a Rhodes
scholarship is for two years,

with a possible third year for

those whose record at Oxford
makes an award available.

Cumdalu |y>|

No Sock Nexf Week
Due to the fact football holi-

day rolls around Saturday, Oc-
tober 27 and no one will be
here, including the editors and
staff. The Blue Stocking will

take a much- needed respite for

the week and will resume pub-
lication the weekend of No-
vember 3.

To be eligible for the scholar-

ship the candidate must be a

so male citizen nf the United States

and unmarried, be between the

ages of 19 and 25 on October 1.

1932, have completed at least his

sophomore year by the time of

application, and receive an of-

ficial endorsement fr nn his rol-

lege or univeraity.

All person^ desiring additional

information or application blank
information or application blanks
arc urged to see Dr. John Har-
ris, head of the English depart-
ment.

HqPPV ^^^^ *^* outcome of last week a class elections ar., :..

*^*^J victors (left lo right): Joe Dodd, choitn president of
the senior class; Tommy Stallworth, freshman class president.
Cloud Hicklin. junior prexy; and Marcus Prince, elected to head
the sophomore clus.
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A Fine Gesture
Literally Speaking

Wednesday during chapel period we were paid a

friendly visit by a delegation from one of our brother

colleges, Wotford. These men came down here to ce-

ment a closer relationship between the two Christian

institutions and put an end to the useless fool's play that

has been an element in our relationship the past few

years.

PC and Wofford have always been keen competitors

and their rivalry equals the best in the state. However,

both schools wisely realized the situation of campus raid-

injr was getting somewhat out of hand. Therefore, last

year, the Blue Key chapters of both colleges reciprocally

visited the other's campus to try and promote the idea

of good, clean school spirit and the development of

friendly relationship between the colleges.

This project improved PC-Wofford relationship 100 S;,

so again this yeai- a similar program was presented. Our
boys journeyed to Wofford on Monday and were gener-

ously received by the Wofford student body. The same
was true Wednesday at PC. It certainly was a worthy
undertaking and the Sock would like to commend this

fine gesture on the part of both colleges.

Both Woffoid and PC can be proud of the way this

matter was met and overcome. Refrardlcss of who wins

the game on the gridiron Saturday, both schools have
won a battle which is far more important However, Wof-
ford and PC are not the only schools bothered with this

problem. The University of Syracuse, worried over inter-

campus vandalism, had the following to say:

"Forget the empty 'heroism' of enemy-campus raids.

Why play little boys' games with their statuary and other
college property, when it can only result in your univer-

sifs getting a bill which it will have to pay becau.se cul-

prits are characteristically too cowardly to admit their
part. Rather, why not merit your self-respectability by
proving that the faith of the few in you— the student
body—who are the many is a well justified faith."

Let us hope that Presbyterian and Wofford will grow
closer as the years go by and that the spirit of clean com-
petition will be perpetuated as long as the two in.stitu-

tions shall exist.

The Hose Came Down Like a Wolf

resbyterlan Shades Wildcats

\A1 Before Homecoming Crowd
Hosemen Stun Favored Davidson

By JIM CLELAND
An interesting article appeared in the magazine

section of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution on

last Sunday. The article relates as to how the

lowly underdog football team of Louisiana State

university came to Athens six years ago and
soundly defeated the powerful University of

Georgia team of Charlie Trippi and company.
The author used a quote from Byron's "The De-
struction of Sennacherib" in summing up the

victory:

"The Assyrian came down like a wolf on
the fold,

And his cohorts were gleaming in pur-
ple and gold ..."

PC's colors aren't purple and gold, but they
certainly did "come down like a wolf on the
fold." Everything had been carefully planned by
Davidson. They had a homecoming game with
little PC in expectation of winning. There were
the Davidson fans sitting calmly in the stands
before the game, anticipatorily awaiting the ar-

rival of the victim.

It may have been the 13th, but that mystic
number held no sad news for the Blue Hose
that afternoon.

Saturday was a great day from the start. The
fact that I didn't have any classes that morning
because of the kindness of my professors put me
in a good frame of mmd for the trip to David-
son. It was a beautiful day for a football game.
The trip to the game was made in the delightful
company of some "A" section boys, among whom
was my roommate (the one with the convertible
that took us to the game), and my "wheel" room-
mate (the newly elected president of the fresh-
man class). I don't know about the rest of the
crew, but I had a very comfortable seat next to
the window in the front, and was not the least
bit crowded.

All these circumstances, coupled with the
fact that I was able to get a little food (a sand-
wich and chocolate milk) for less than a dollar
after arriving in Davidson, left me in fine
spirits for the contest.

We were killing a few minutes before the game
when a colored barber in the town stopped me in
front of his shop and asked if I was from PC.
After I had replied in the affirmative, he said
that year-before-last he had cut some of the PC
boys' hair before the game and PC won. He said
that nine times out of ten, if I let him cut my
hair, PC would win. I don't know whether he
thought I looked smiple enough to believe that
would have anything to do with the outcome of
the game, or whether he really thought I needed
a haircut. I told him that PC was going to won

anyway, haircut or no haircut. He justi.The Presbyterian college Blue Hose spoiled a David-
a long laugh, almost doubling himself Vcollege homecoming by upsetting the Wildcats 14-12
wasn't laughing when ^

=

game.
way,
do need one). )avidson drew first blood by sending Fullback Ham Wade over

Of course, everyone knows by now,
ij

double-stripes from the
have read Lloyd's column, that PC did beje-yard marker. The extra
vidson Saturday afternoon. PC showed ih,t was to no avail and the
had the wmnmg spirit m them, after ha», . ^ j c n i .j

come from behind twice to sew up the v
^

They played against a team that was -^^h "Lefty" Jack Harper
heavier, and one that was definitely ra;ing the way, PC found
win. From the grandstand point of vi«nselves on the five-yard line
the members of the team played a Ih;

game of defensive and offensive foolii

lie4AM4Ae> 7e^^*e^...

' I — u ' r~^ vAi^uuiiug lumseii
i college nomeconiing oy upseiiiug me vvinacaLs j.i-i^

;e.'(Mhtk'ri7glt a'haS ^:^^ ^ii^rr^.^r.. It was the tenth straight time that

r, since my roommates seem to thin'/''^<ison had failed to win a homecoming tilt.
' '" " ' ' " ;ending Fullback Ham Wade over

Sipa Nu Leads

In l-M Fi

50 seconds left to play in

wouldn't" have' wanted'to be"in"an'y olhe:
^^^^"'^ Quarter. The cool-

ball stadium watching any other fooiball^^d lefthander elected to

Saturday. From a PC student's viewpoinli and flipped to glue-fingered
was no better game played that day. Joe Kirven. who made a

Seriously, I would like to say that the f^ijf,^„^ted"je? Nedy'sson boys we met were as friendlv as r
sure lootea jess ^^

t.

could be. It was a hard pill for them to '^if°'?u ^n^^ !t f.H n
swallow, but they tok their defeat as true'^^^H''

"
man should do.

^^"•

The smoke of battle has now cleare-'*^
Wildcats opened the

from the Davidson game, but hovenng k="<*
.*1""*"

r**!"
^

'"^"^Z I'
horizon is the "Black and Gold" cloud ^^^1 Thacker, a fresh-

WofTord Terriers. I know that I speak fo-
" na"D««K' scampered 55

fans when I say that I hope "the^Blue HoJ** ^".j^® opening mmutes

down like the wolf on the Terrier^;
• ^ Davidson had a temporary

1 of 12-7.

ith the 24-0 defeat by Da-
Dn last year still ringing in

ears, the Hose staged a gal-

comeback and it was Har-

„ , , . who sneaked across into pay-
iviember Associated Collegiate Press andifrom the one-yard line. Nee-

Carolina College Press Association onverted to give the Blue
well-earned

/h> /dUu Siockm

their 14-12
Published weekly during the school yearJry.

student body of Presbyterian College, Caarterback Harper, in realiz-
S. C. Application for entry as second claii:hat the ground attack would
ter IS pending at the Clinton, S. C, posl function, relied on the pass-
Subscnption rate $2.50 per year. ittack to secure the win. The

and—

—

! attempted 19 passes
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Sigma Nu fraternity has won

four straight games, giving them

the lead in intramural football.

Following close behind are Kap-

pa Alpha and Smyth II, who
have lost only one tilt.

Since Smyth I, the Canteen,

the Ministerial club, and Theta

Chi have only played three

games, they have a chance to

tie for second.

Some teams have iost interest

since they are losing, but this is

only the first half of the season.

There is another half, and all

teams will have an equal chance

to win. The winners of this half

will play the winners of the sec-

ond half.

The games which were can-

celled October 10 will be play-

ed on the last day of the first

half.

Standings as of October 17:

W L Pet.

Sigma Nu 4 LOGO

Kappa Alpha 3 1 .750

Smyth II 3 1 ,750

Canteen 2 1 .667

Pi Kappa Alpha .... 2 2 .500

Smyth I 3 .000

Theta Chi 3 .ODD

Ministerial Club ... 3 .000

Associate Sports Editor
Contributing Editor

Jlou Ute QnoaneAJuick . .

.

*7^e Qieelu
Gl

Have AWord
Alpha Sigma Phi

S.em^^Ph,^'' ^''f^Z u'"^
^''''^'^'''' *'''"^' pleased with theSigma Phi social which was hold last Wednesday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha

ee Club Preps for Season's Opener

Alpha

By DAVE STONE
Our Blue Baby, Lou Kemia, was slightly over-

weight to try out for football this fall, but he did
manage to get a first string birth on Coach "Mint"
Patties club, "The Monot(mes."

Lou just drug in from a rugged practice in
Neville stadium and it now prepared to give

us a few comments on the squad.

"The drill was really rough today

By CURT CROWTHER
.._ Pierce, hailing from Savannah, Ga., attended Armstrong

Ttcge before coming to PC. This year Bob is one at the famed
Curtis Crtninute lineman. On the gridiron. Bob has hustle, fight, and

Bobi spirit; these are just some of the qualities that make Bob one

-le best linesmen on the Blue Hose squad.

lob is very active in campus, fraternity, and militarj- activities.

s president of Sigma Nu for this season, and commander of "C"

pany in the ROTC.
lob toted the pigskin from the fullback position in high school

junior college, but was shifted to the line his first year at PC
use of his hard tackling and drive.

'o his teammates. Bob is an example of fight and spirit on
gridiron. He thinks that PC is the best school anywhere. He
that he intends to show his loyalty and spirit by putting every-

bo;;.

utes

cise

In the regulji

inning its home
being planned for Uiis week.

business meeting last week, the fraternity beganpiannmg its homecoming activities. Also, initiation ceretSonies are

Pi Kappa Phi
At the regular meeting Monday night the brothers and pledgesdiscussed new furniture for the fraternity suite. Plans for severa

soci^als for this and next month have been completed by the mem-

Sigma Nu
The brothers and pledges tenned the open social held this week

as very succe^isful. Now that the open social is history, a closed
pledges ii bcino ,..,., ,,|,)...,,,j

the

social fur the brothers and

Theta Chi
Converse girls are to b,. the piwo do resistance ui the Theta

Chi closed social to be heki in the fraternity suite tonight All the
brother and pledges arc anfiripating a g lo-j time tonight.

Kappa Alpha
The fraternity is looking fuiw.ud to a i lu.ej social for the

brothers and pledges which is to be held .soon. Plans for this week-
end w. -e alio made Monday night at the regular meeting

By BOB KAT
You lucky people—this week I am giving you
e distinct pleasure of reading my feature ar-

ticle^ In the absence of Cousin Tom Kat (moreon him later) I, Bob Kat, have done took over
1 have been strolling around on oie P. colleee
campus for nigh on to thurty years, still strolling
today. Some of you have seen me. and others ofyou haven t. I will give you a little hmt and if
you, guess my identity I will give away free for
thurty thousand dollars, one million grains of
srind, I am a.s handsome as the movie actor. Clark

?mui''f'' t '^'-^f
^'[."1 c^rly hair, I have an Ipanasmile for beauty, big broad shoulders, a narn)w

J he has into the game. He has already proven to the student
ran up and down that scale for thirty whole, that fight and hustle and team spirit is what makes a team.

,nd I-i!w'1,f'''' I'"*
',^^1 ^^^^ P'^'^'n military parades you will see Bob leading his men to top

e^i thrmurh th^t ;, ^, '^

o'
^^ ^'^'''

f "'"-s, but On the gridiron is where you will really see him shine

ink for-rL vLu " K "f^^^/'^i"
number ^^e Blur Hose to more victories with his hustle andink tor Two-Veeks by Goof-Off von Loaif

^ Remember Bob Pierce as an outstanding student and
I know you must

Hose to

t. Remembc! Bob Pierce

be tired, Lou, but bet player, a senior sportsman.
you drink that bottle of Listerine, tell us ak

that triple threat star that's been working
with the team."

team
foot-

waistline.

just goes
and when I pass some cute kitten she
wild over me You will always see abrge following of Kats and Kittens wHh meWowl Some of us have it,

some of us have it in the'
netism, boy, magnetism.

I told you I would give you more about whathappened to Tom Kat.

Well, fio was my cousin from the other side
'Continued on page four)

some of us don't, and
wrong place, It's mag-

I

time. The only thing th'at worVies m» i» "^Cappa Alph.i vs. Theta Chinew OrUtiu trip in the tpring. We willo«,th II vs. Ministerial Club
get to be at the Mardi Grai for a we«k "^

ihen we have to take off for Florida for 8 H'

some old weekend on the beach. Our capt'-,

Adenoids Denham, seMns to thinJc we can I"'

an undefeated season and get bid to thi '

dens Bowl' if we keep our tonsils up

Mrimmage and don't catch cold or somtthin?
New Orleans.

"The uniforms for our team were furniv
the citizens of Clinton. On the back nf

•'

ductors robe is written in phosphuresc- •

ters: Courtesy of Charlie's Pool Parlor'

3:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.

End of first half. Second half to start October 29

ADAIR'S MENS SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

The first Little Four contest for the PC Blue Hose will

be played tomorrow night on Johnson field, with Wofford
college supplying the competition.

The Terriers are rated a slight favorite, but time af-

ter time, it has been proven that anything can happen in a foot-

ball game. Presbytcrian-Wofford

clashes mean hard-fought ball

games, fired by traditional

friendly rivalrj'.

This 1951 version is billed as

a thriller, with a wide-open
passing attack being predomi-
nant. Football fans will see

two of the top small college

quarterbacks in the nation per-

form. PC's Jack Harper will do
most of the pitching for the

home team, while Tailback
Jack Beeler will handle the

BcirrinCf unexpected injury, the phenomenal aerial combination
^ of "Lefty" Harper to Joe Kirven will be ready to per-

form against Wofford this weekend. Both these PC aces are na-

tionally ranked and will be aiming to better their record against

the Terriers. It was largely through their sparkling play that the

Hose stunned the favored Davidson Wildcats, 14-12.

Records Thus Far
PRESBYTERIAN

PC— Furman--39
PC— 6 Clemson--53
PC— 12 WCTC--
PC— 14 Davidson--12
PC— ? Wofford-— •

Won 2 — Lost 2

WOFFORD
Wofford—33 Marines--20
Wofford— 6 VMI--29
Wofford—21 Tampa---14
Wofford— 14 Auburn--30
Wofford—28 . Erskine--
Wofford— ? PC-- ?

Won 3 — Lost 2

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

passing chores for the Terriers.

Harper's main passing partner
is End Joe Kirven, while Wing-
back Elie Sanders will be Beel-

(Continued on page four)

Hose Upset . . .

The Blue Hose did it again! The fighting Blue of Presbyterian
college steamed into the campus of Davidson Saturday afternoon
and upset the Wildcats' plans for a glorious homecoming. The
"little Supermen" of the fighting Hose proved once again that

superior determination can go a long way toward overcoming
superior size of the opponent. Although the Blue Stockings were
statistically outplayed, their fighting spirit held them up to the

task when the scoring opportuniies were presened. The final score:

PC 14, Davidson 12.

The "It" Game
This coming Saurday night the "big game" will be played on

Johnson field. Although every football game of the season is an

important one and the team is always going all out to win them,

no one game played by a PC team seems to have the spirit of

rivalry as does the PC-Wofford football game. This is "the game"
of the year for a PC football team.

There have been 3.3 games played between these two rivals. Of
these 33 games, PC has won 20, Wofford 10, and three have ended
in a tie. This year both teams will be shooting for an additional

victory to add to their string, and the game should turn out to be

one of the best in the state this year.

Team Support . . .

Fellow students and supporters of PC, if our fighting Blue Hose

are to add this victory to their string it will take the support of

each and every one of us. No matter how hard a team tries, they

can always do a little more when they know there is a huge crowd
in the stands pulling for them. So let's all go down to Johnson

field Saturday night and "yell our heads off."

I have talked with several of the boys on the team, and they

have a real determination to win this ball game. From the results

they have shown so far when they were really determined to win,

I predict the score to be PC 21, Wofford 13.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF OCTOBER 22-27

Monday and Tuesday

The Secret of Convict

Lake
Glenn Ford, Gene Tierney

Wednesday

Tomorrow Is Another

Day
Ruth Roman, Steve Cochran

Thursday and Friday

David and Bathsheba
Gregory Peck. .Susan Heyward

Rod

.,„„ , ,

ITRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Well, Dave, I personally believe that he

rnake all -state this season if his voice da OCTOBER 22
change. Since he's so rough, we call him '-Cappa Alpha vs. Sigma Nu 3:30 P.M.
and he's definitely a triple threat. You teen vs. Kappa Alpha 4:30 P.M.
possesses three epiglottises and you can

• OCTOBER 23
be certain about his deception. Sometime!^ jj yg_ Smyth I 3:30 RM.
passes a soprano note, sometimes he runs ou!>irterial Club vs. Theta Chi 4:30 P.M.

basrpho"rH'^'
^""^ ^^^^^onMy he kicks off

«'

OCTOBER 24

,

''"''"^-
teen vs. Sigma Nu 3.30 P.M.

'It's going to be a tough schedule, bo»« 'Pa Alpha vs Smyth I 4:30 P.M.
think the team will perform well at * OCTOBER 2S

l-M Tennis Plans

For Season's Play

Intramural tennis is now un-

der way. but the turnout has

been slow, according to Coach

Jim Leighton.

Each fraternity and dormitory

is to have a five-man team to

represent it. These teams will

play two doubles matches and

one singles match. A trophy will

be given for the winning team.

Coach Leighton would like to

have full cooperation in staging

this event and the schedule will

be posted each week on the din-

ing hall bulletin board.

Saturday

Short Grass
Cameron, Cathy Downs

THE CASINO
WEEK OF OCTOBER 32-27

Monday and Tuesday

Country Parson
John Heal. Paul Guilloyle

Wednesday and Thursday

Alimony
.\fartha Virkers. .lohn Seal

Nevoda Badmen
"Whip' Wilson. Fiiy Kniffht

Friday and Saturday

Hot Lead
Tim Holt. Joan Dixon

Two Dollar Bettor
John LUel, >Urle Windsor

RODDrS
Motor Court and Restaurant

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR FR.VTKRMTY
SOCIALS

Brinjf Your Families and Friends When They're in Town

CI RB SERVICE "AA.V QIALITV'



Tsige Pour THE BLUE STOCKING

umnus GainsPCAI
Literary Distinction

Doufi: Kiker, a recent PC graduate and former editor
of The Blue Stocking, has received an honor award for
one of his short stories. This month's issue of the South
CaroJina magazine contains his s tory, "Again, the Wooden Horse."

Whn'< Wkn ^'^''^^ ^^^'"^ selected as the second
vynOS VynO prize winning short story. This

(Continued from page one) story was originally featured in
Ma.'sque, and on the staff of the last vpar's ^riiti^r. ^t nr-. r.
PaC-SaC. He is a member of AI-

'' ^''^'' ^'^'*'"" "^ ^^ ' ^'t^^"

PC, Wofford
(Continued from page three)

er's favorite receiver.

PC

umni Return to Celebrate Homecoming
Assistant Coach Noniian is deep and good all the wav

pha Sigma Phi fraternity, serv-
ing this year as Pan-Hellenic
representative,

Neely (s^ vice-president of the
senior class, a member of the
Block P club, vice-president of
:Sigma Nu fraternity and a can-
didate for All-State and Little
All-American honors far^fs
football aJbilitles.

Dofes Set
V Continued from page one)

'cil representative, and a co-ed
representative for the council
will be held Friday. The election
of the nominees will follow on
Monday.
The council also had a meet-

ing with the members of the
quiet hour committee and dis-

ary magazine, The Collegian.

Kiker, a native of Griffin,

Ga., has already achieved not-

able success in the field of
short story writing. He had a
story published in the 1950
edition of the Yale Review and
"Again, the Wooden Horse"
has been selected as one of the
thirty best short stories pub-
lished in college magazines in
the country.

In addition to his work on The
Blue Stocking, Kiker was also
associated with the PaC-SaC, a
member of Blue Key and Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity. He gained

Kat's Korner (Continued from page 2)

of the tracks. Don't usually let it be known that

he is kin to me, but since he was stabbed inthe
back last week at his typewriter, I feel kinda
sorry for him. There wasn't much to him, but
what there was the dogs wouldn't claim anyway.

While strolling up to Davidson (I had to

stroll, no one would give me a ride) last week-
end to see the 'Cats (not related) get beat, I
noticed several things of interest. First, there
was that beautiful view that I got of the coun-
tryside on the way. Passing through Rocky
Hilltop, I passed by Winthrop Prison. Women
there I ain't never seen before-

I saw Deacon Marcus Prince with his host of
followers. He had looked all over Char-
lotte and dug up something for the boys to date.
Wow! What Queens? They came out in their
newest styles—burlap bags.

I have invented a new method of delivering
gossip, messages, etc. TELEWOMAN. Through
this Telewoman invention I learned that Jim
(Vaselmo) Sloan had him a date all lined up with
Henots girl in the low country. Heriot arrived

Sloan, who has scouted Wofford down In Win k

*^

in four games, reports that '"soackS;

"there isn't an apparent weak- ^"^^'^ ^'^^ Pollard,
:;

ness in the Wofford machine. It
^'^'^ ^^ve Probably

fo,otball food and fellowship is the order of the day for Saturday, November 3.

,. w.». .„.. . „„ .. ^^^j ^jj ^^^^,^
.

.^^ ^g^^ Homecoming. It is more than a big day in the lives of every

—-—^led student now on the campus, but for all who have gone before and are now

at the girl's house before Va^Pii„ f'i"? f°^ the event. ;

in talking her into giving h n^'"° J'Vvelve classes of the past have been singled out for recogmtion by having class

that gets there fustest gets th^m'tons this Homecoming. They are the classes of 1901 1910, 1911, 922 1923, IJ^i

girl-loving, that is.
"""'"^^

1936, 1941, 1942, 1950, and 1951. The classmates of the classes will be in tor a

-Snookie" Sh.rifT t..u .. , . : handshaking, but naturally PC is calling for all its other a umm too_ They

receive a flourish of welcome from the administration and student body, oe
day night to date a queen which ),;

"
-."i' ^ j 4^ *u n

getting for hiin. Results-one Kp ^'"^"^^ °* *
• n

I would break someBUDDY'S nort «4rs. Richard Weldon wUl rule over the whole affair as Homecoming Queen.

Over at "Hornier" Path at aT . *>«<* P»«»*y *-9^ compelition_so nriuch so that the student body had to go

I noticed Joe Counts sHppiJ, ?V*e P°"« »*>^« *° ""^^^ ^" '' ""^^ *=^°'"-
u . , . . .

with a queen-the homecoming Tl^e coronation will take place at,the half of the /ootbalUam^e^scheduledJor
idn t I? ^

"riVyou, didn

Pat Donevant has been
down to Columbia—the othe

o'clock Saturday night, as Catawba meets Presbyterian. It is estiniated that a

„,, d 5 over three thousand people will witness the game. The pass-happy oper-
f^at^mg

se.,
^^ ^^^^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j^ ygg^ point to wide-open fircworks.

night
joyous ride back to PC with one o'men he has ever known. Pat tells'--
plans to make many more trips dowrPC uns. ''

Also at Davidson I saw Kissy mfriend—never mind which one.
Hey, boys: There is a carnival' in torderful side-show. That's all for thi ,to have more for you next. I'm tire^back from my stroll from the game £

1 had a hard time getting back Ah''way. Gotta go feed the Kats and Kiti;

is 01 DOin teams so lar uns ycai ^jwhl,. >.^ ^^^.. ----
. ppyp.

If course, the band will give the crowd a musical treat during half-time cere

monies at the game. In addition to this, it will present a concert in the outdoor

chapel at 4:30.

Each of the doi;mitories will be decorated by various committees under the

sponsorship of the Blue Key fraternity. Everything will be done to add to the

fun and fellowship. After the game there will be open house at the SCA building

and the fraternity quarters.

A complete schedule of events for Saturday is as follows;

11:00 A.M.—Alumni Association Board of Directors meeting (Library

Building).

2:00 P.M.—Alumni Luncheon (Judd Dining Hall)

3:00 P.M.—Alumni Association Meeting (Judd Dining Hall).

4:30-5:00 P.M.—Band Concert (Outdoor Chapel).

5:00-6:00 P.M.—Reception (President's Home).
6:30 P.M.—Smorgasbord (Judd Dining Hall).

8:00 P.M.—PC-Catawba Football Game (Johnson Field).

10:30 P.M.—Open House (SCA Building and Fraternity Houses).

Last night the Pah-Hellenic council sponsored its first dance of the semester,

featuring Charlie Pruitt's orchestra, which lasted from 9:00 to 1:00 A.M.

^fw Sliu SiockiiUf
cussed the progress the project

^''^''"'^'^e journalistic experience
•has made. The council commends ^^ ^ reporter for the Spartanburg
.ti.e students for cooperation in Herald and has recently begun a

novel about the South.
the quirt hour.

CLINTON CAFE
"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

COLLEGE CANTEEN ume xxx
School Supplies, Eats, Drinks, Music, and Rela

Located in the Heart of Your Campus
BILLY BRYAN. Student Manager
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CHISTfRfffiP-m^m^nuutiumn m America's mmi
AT

Cijc Crianglt ?Joofe ^l)op

j^ Chesterfield

Ars. Richard Weldon

elected H-C Queen
PC's new 1951 Homecoming Queen is Mary Deanc

"eldon. This petite and attractive dark-haired student

dy choice is the wife of the famous "Froj?." Mary, a

ive of Loris, is a June graduate of Limestoiie

rried almost three months and

af/e^ MofeUif..,.

Sho has been

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

...AND ONLY cHESTERf/EiD y^^% (Tiraternities Secede
cHESTERHEio— '

rom National Oflice

KA to Entertain

Students at Social

After one week's respite from

socials due to the football holi-

day. Kappa Alpha opens the sec-

ond half Wednesday, the night of

November 7. __^

Kappa Alpha fraternity is

proud of its Southern heritage,

being founded at Washington

college in 1865. Robert E. Lee,

who was president of the col-

lege at the time of the frater-

nity's founding, iniluenced

Kappa Alpha's founders. Be-

cause of this, Lee's high stan-

dards are enshrined by Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

The fact that it is primarily a

Southern fraternity hasn't kept

Kappa Alpha from being a mem-
ber of the National Interfrater-

nity council. The fraternity was

one of the charter members in

this organization. Naturally, be-

ing founded in the South would

lause the fraternity's aims to

preserve the ideals, manners and

have been forced customs of the South,

Beta Pi charter was estab-

lished here at PC in 1921.

when it received a charter
from the national fraternity.

Since its start hero 20 years

ago. Kappa Alpha has grown
until it has 23 brothers and

seven pledges today.

The local chapter has chosen

~ already beconie well ac-

ainted with PC life. Asked

w she felt about being Home-

Tiing Queen, Mrs. Weldon re-

ed she feels her selection is a

aat honor and one anyone

)uld be proud of,

Mary Deane was the victor

ver eight other candidates.

'hi« year's •lection was unique

1 thai, for the first time, pho-

ographs of each contestant

/ere placed on display labeled

inly by a number. The voter

vas then io make his choice.

At%. Weldon emerged the win-

ter.

PC should bo proud of her new
omecoming Queen, and like

:ary Deane, and everyone is

ooking forward to the ceremo-

ies tonight when she will be of-

cially presented to the student

ody at half-time of the PC-

atawba game.

•itv of Connecti-Four Uni\

ut fraterniti

|o sever con .ctiuns with their

ational oft'i- ^ in accordance

,'ith the ui ivcrsity's anti-di.s-

rimination xv'\w\^ "f 1949.

The ruling staled that fra-

ternities with discriminatory

clauses in their charters must

either get rid of them by Sep-

tember, or get off campus.

The four Irateniitics affected

Pan- He! Announces

Smoker, Dance Dates
,J(,iiiiii,. liiui'inun, iiiv..iw.;.l (jf thi; L';n: iuli .

.

cil, this week relea.^^ed the dates for the fraternity

( r< and spring dance.<.

Smokt'rs will ^et under way Monday, I'cbiuuij

; lid Will continue through the 2<ith. Kappa Alpha will lead >

the nth. Following this v,

I'l Kappa Phi, Feb. 12; AlpWa

Sigma Phi, Feb, 13; Sigm

:in-

mok-

11,

iff on

Ml

iMason Stevenson as its leader Feb. 18: Pi Kappa Alpha

re Lambda Chi Alpha, Si'-'ma f,,!- this school year and under i:); Theta Chi, Feb, 20

JNu, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma his guidance Beta Pi chapter

tChi, Two other fraternities, Sig- has made many strides forward.

ma Alpha F: inn and Thota Chi,

beat the ca .;,ini:*m getting rid
[)eQ(j|ine Sct

(if the bias clauses, .

i n-
The disaffiliated chapters hope pQr AnnUQl rlX

to be able to rejoin their natiunal j ,,,;| ^.^ji f,,,. PaC-SaC pictures:

i.rganizations within a short time Th^ifs the word from Editor Bob
as soon as the charters are free jjunt. Any student or faculty

of all discriminat'ir ' :bcr who has not ' ! hi.s

- made for the :< i^

d to do so by Munday. Thi.-;

be the last pM -iMi day

Nov, 12-MiH^^emester grades "^^t pictures can
1

and

I in ' ': :ar's office.

February 21 has been sot

aside as pledge day with th ?

"Quiet period" beginning at

the close of ihe last social and

ending at 4 p. m. on the follow-

ing day. During this period,

rushing i.-. outlawed by Pan-

Hel.

Events Calendar

tiie

rith

<\'.~.v inl-. 22 ;

idays.

Ded. 4, 1) lllrlllmlll' ll'lllin I- ^

aminntion for January .seniors.

id.,

Jan. 21 iiicster

nal exani^.

Jan. 30—Registration for

ond semc' '

.1-

fi-

sec-

no pictu

past ye,

' All bponsor.s' pictures must

be turned in by December 1,

and snapshots of Informal

campus scenes are ^*'^' ^f npr-

alcly needed.

.Senior superlati\ca \,

en Thursckty, and the n
be publislied in next week'

tion of Ti". Ri"- <=*-!,;„,.

Spring
been announced, Ttiis year

spring hops will lead off

the Military Ball on Febn
and Pi K
lowing (la

ma Phi :

dance "n

I'l K
S.ituii ... : .., . .

a;i . K.ippa .Mpha will share the datr

, nd uf April 10-1»,

Pan-Hel spring

will he luld May f) v

Nu cliisinc. out the

lowing day witli tiie annual tmUiint:

i<f|ili!';i(li' li.'ill. ii:i!!U'.

.'ai

Pruitt Furnislies

Down Beat for Hop
The lid was niricially bluwn oil

the fall social sea.son last night

a.s the Pan-Hellenic council pre-

.iited its annual Homecoming
ianee. The CUnton niTnei'v wa.-.

uuly decorated for t-

.1 larci' cmwd of

aim ittendani

-

Tho dancing began sharply

at 9:00 and the festivitic, were

concluded at 1:00 o'clock this

morning. Charlie Pruitt s sex-

tet from Newberry handled

the musical chores.

Robed Choir

Plans Excursions
With its fir.>t public appear-

ance not far in the future, the

Presbyterian college choir, under

the direction of Dr. Edouard

Patte, has been preparing itself

to make a fine showing at the

initial concert. Much emphasis is

being placed upon the double

quartet practice, since this group

will be responsible for three of

the program's numbers. The
complete program lasts a full

hour-, with most of the singing

given a capella,

Marion and Cheraw will be

the destinations of the choir

for the first trip, with services

in the morning and evening in

the respective cities. This will

be a return visit to both

churches, since the two con-

gregations last year requested

that the choir come again,

La.sl Thursday night, October

25, the glee club sang two num-

bers at the First Presbyterian

church in Clinton. This was in

honor of Dr. Dunning, who was

iiolding nightly services there.

Th'.s sh(;rt service received much
-ise, and gave encouragement
the songsters, who have been

w< rking hard in their three

Studenis Urged To

Check Draft Stalus

The following information v,ill

interest to students who
, ., deferred at present from

military service other than
";ri.uRh ROTC dcfeniicnts.

No student haVing a defer-

red classification (I - A - P,

I-S(C), or II-S) will be contin-

ued in such status unless his

local board receives promptly

from his school an official noti-

fication that such student is

satisfactorily pursuing a full-

time course of instruction Icad-
;„., *^ ;r, degree.

individual :''i^

tint t'u'

. lusly fur-

.i»iVe evidence
...till in .sehiiol.

Is ,ii

irning alui

continuaii v. "i 'a

N with fraternitip;

NOTF. TO SENIORS

, ...n-olt clfi ' 1

.luperlativi G held

!i.
•

t
'"

' r. All MtiMirs are

rciniii thi« fact and are

urged
ing.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Fcntures : Humor

KaJHi Ko^wi^

Welcome Back
Howdy . .

.

This week will see Ihe influx of many Presbyterian

' college gradrf, returning for the annual liomecoming event.

They Begin To Come Home
By JIM CLELAND

After a week's vacation from the typewriter

'r.Mi. c-.r,-,., ,-( V. . 1 1 UM , ,
^ ""'^'^ ^fi^'" fi""^ myself trying to peclt out aroi .^ome it has i)een a long while and a great many couplfc of thousand words for the Sox. It is sur-

events have ti'anspired in the interim. To more recent P'"'^'"g t° realize what a great deal can happen

,

in just one short week to cause considerable com-
graduates, the confines of PC seem a little more familiar. "n>nt. In football alone, there was much to be

We know that these former students who once roamed
?,'td^,"'^0 Sate'l^T ,a'.'"j^orrr^S!

the halls of P college are glad to be home, and we are ^''^""y *° ^^'^^^ s°"^6 people may believe, there
were niore football games played in South Caro-
lina last week than the Carolina-Clemson game,
wherein Carolina showed once again that an un-
derdog is not necessarily the loser in a football
game.

By BOB KAT
IT IS ON-N-N-N-N!!!! P. College swings its Social doors open this

'iday with the Homecoming Dance. CHARLIE PRUITT will pro-

de the music but it is up to you Cats to make with the women,

ose Kirkman will probably help Pruitt since he really knows how

blow.

George Everett comnients on the dance thusly—Uh! Uh!

Don Hattaway has to go all the way down to Thomasville, Ga. in

der to BABY sit. It's a lot of fun to Baby sit with a senior in

gh school—ehl Don?

Joe Dodd, George Mcintosh, and John Parler were caught build-

ng up their physiques by doing push-ups. I don't think Mcintosh

mproved too much due to the fact that he could only do five.

Parler needs to gain weight instead of losing what he has. Dodd,

/our legs and arms will never be as big as Bootie's.

one beauty was finally derirt ^ Our ex-columnist and ex-cat, Frog Weldon, had an honor be-

year's selection is the wi=;o T owed upon him the other week. It was indirect but it was still a

of Mrs. Richard "Froa" (O, sh ?reat honor—Deane Weldon, Wife, was chosen Homecoming Queen

. ,, ,. .

^^I'aneitey
^^^ p^ g^ydent Body. Congrats.

is ^Dnronr-hin'rl^i"!^^'''^
,""'"'^ I hear that Roy "Fatrat" Williams has it bad for Linda Adams

IS approaching aie the actions c ,f charlotte. This isn't one of the girls that Marcus fixed you up

The Blue Stocking Presents

Homecoming Edition

A Mel^icuj^,

.

.

.

;ident

ill, Sease Elected

lo Student Council

the military.

members of the band" shining th
and polishing their sour notes v'

When you obsen, ^^^ j, jj.

Several of the boys broke out a bunch of good looking girls at ^ity and a friendly student body."

rrOm X-/Ur r rCbl'wwii*. The student Councn this week

At Homecoming, when so many alumni visit the campus, they will announced the results of last

find here the same spirit which made PC a second home to generations week's election for council po-
of students. Once the class of 1930 wrote some slogans to express

scions. Kay Hill was chosen to
their ideas of PC campus life and one of their number who was born '

,,,^ , , „„c;f;..r, ^f Q«n
in China, C. W. Grafton, expressed what he found here in the words, ^'^^ ^he vacated position of Sen-

Where friendship and knowledge go hand in hand—a friendly fac- ^r representative. Peggy Sease of

certain there is some important &

iiappy to have them here for these few day.s.

These men come from every walk of life: the minis-

try, medicine, law, business, and numerous other profes-

sions. However, all are drawn together by a common
bond of membership in Ihe great family of a great insti-

tution, PC.

Probably to many, the College appears much today
as it did when they attended it. Although some of the i^nn^qS!^ ^^'^^ touchdowns. Newberry plays

^ >-^uiiiu ui tuc t.ion Saturday over whom they are favored to
buildings have undergone a face-lifting job, and a few
of tlie professors have vacated the scene, there is still

that prevailing PC spirit that haunted the campus years

ago and dwells today in our midst.

In other games involving state games. Fur-
man continued to show increasing strength in
tying George Washington 19-19. They tangle
with the Wofford Terriers this weekend in what
ought to be a good battle.

Newberry showed surprising strength in hold-

\e Citadel this past weekend. Morrison and MacFayden were going

_ .

*•''

'rong; I hear they went even stronger Saturday night over at the
1 he military usually put on 3 jle of Palms. Saw the ex-writer of this column, Tom Kat, sitting

half-time show with their marchiirgxt to a girl but he swears that she was dating a Med student there

surl ^^h'?u' ^V^^''^''- ^ """01 fie couldn't get a girl anj-way.

gn. iney Dreak out m while
^^^ j^eal talent sewed up this week.

wm.

A Bio Word

The Citadel, after their defeat of PC, takes on
Virginia, who upset Duke Saturday.

Erskine, after a free weekend, tackles Stetson
Saturday at Greenwood, and Clemson meets
Wake Forest when "the Deacons hold services
at Tigertown".

PC will be holding Homecoming this week-
end right here on the campus. Speaking of
Homecoming—which is, after all, the reason
for all this introductory football talk—there
are ^, few things which might be said on that
subject concerning the why, what, and where-
fore of such a weekend.

Practically every school in the country that

I hope that this attitude which has characterized PC during

the 27 years I have known campus life here will always be a strong

tradition. Late on a Saturday afternoon several weeks ago, I gave

some detailed information to an official of the U. S. Army Intelli-

gence, who said that the friendly cooperation at PC saved him a

whole weekend. He had driven to our campus with little hope

of getting needed information at that late hour and was surprised

by the friendliness of students who noticed a stranger and offered

to help him make any contacts he needed. The .Xrmy investigator

said that he had just come from mbnths of work in larger univers-

ities and had never before seen cordiality to a stranger such as he

found in our student body.

I trust that returning Alumni can have opportunity to observe

this continuing friendly spirit in the fine student group now here.

And we all shall remember the numerous PC'uns who are in mili-

tary camps throughout the nation, on naval vessels on the high seas.

'9
What doe.4 democracy mean to you? Have you ever

really stopped to think about it? I daresay that many -

people who enjoy the freedom that dem,«racy brings ea\\ 'ito^:' dIsUtI aT-hS^Sng^tr
don-t give it much consideration or thought. Democracy Tl.^^^^^TLl wSeT:., fhc"^ grldu'.ls'Se
js too big a word to nail down with a pin-point definition. ^"^'"^ to college and wonder how they ever got to

It encon>pas.,es too much to be defned in merely a sen- 8ra5Ll"f^^defh''w \Kerwm 'eJlr 'ge'. To' be
fence or even a paragraph. Democracy is the cornerstone

S'^'^uates in order that they can come back for

of our American heritage and something that we cannot be^'gSi'"'
"°"'" '"" ^'^^ '"'''' ^'' ''

afford to lo.se.

webbing, and with swords flashinc
shining dabble the spectators wii^ Drayton Cooper received several shafts a week or so ago. I am
formSnce. aid that he has more on the line and plans to catch them any day

Along about Friday of Homecoir. °w-
the campus has an influx of girh

" From all the yelling at the poor mail clerk there is a bit of

gin to arrive for the Homecoming tension in the air. I heard threats made at hun such as: I'll beat
that night. The "show hall 11 the fool out of you if you don't bring me some mail today. I'll

comes the scene of overflowing ft not speak to you anymore if you don't bring me a letter from my
the boys adorn themselves in th girl Boys don't go too hard on the boy—he's only human—he
"ers". doesn't write the letters he only delivers them.

Friday afternoon, or earlier iher The news is around that our Dean is quite a Ladies Man, at least and in the uttermost .parts of the earth, but whose thoughts are in

ant reason for having Homecombo'hat is what comes from the reports on the Newberry College Day Clinton, as we who are at the Homecoming renew associations

"homecomers" come home. Old andTogram. (Don't worry Mrs. Prince, you have him snowed something which recall the happy comradeships of student days.

they drift back onto the campus c^errible.)
alma mater" and start reminiscin; Ralph McCaskill tells me that he has cut Dave Collins out with
times. Be them of the class of '51 lis best-girl. Ralph, 1 should warn you that you had better watch
remembrances run along about the^our step with that boy. He is mean.

Things are about the same as the
Kissy Fords mother is in town, his girl-friend is coming to

I was a student. Not too much chs town—B. J. that is. If I were you, Kissy, I would leave town—fast.

dent of the class of 1935 might sav Late news report: I called up Dave Collins and found out that

.
^*^ ,"°* ^^^^ '* ^^ when I was as: he hasn't received a shaft and that the grirl will be down for the
'49

', another may be heard to s dance and game. Ha! Ralph.
(Continued on page s;x q^j. ^^e and only. Judo the Great, Brown received an honnorable

'iischarge from Gussie's Raiders. Great work boy

Cordially,

Marshall W. Brown

in

*7/te QneeUi-

HaveAWord
A word of wisdom to you newcomers on our campus: If your girl

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha initiated into the brotherhood last week C. D.

Clinton was picked as co-ed rep-

resentative. These offices will run

until the end of the second semes-

ter.

Campus Close-ups
(Ed. Note: Beginning with

this issue, the B-S is plan-

ning to run, periodically, in-

teresting articles of Amer-

ican Colleges and Universi-

ties. This is an Associated

Collegiate Press feature.)

PRINCETON CLIPPERS

Sixty freshmen at Princeton

university had the haircut

problem suddenly solved for them

—their heads were shaved by the

sophomores. Here's how, it hap-

pened:

During: a riot stagred by 400

freshmen in one of those tradi-

tional class struggles, a large

number of frosh forced their

way into Holder Hall, a sopho-

^ht Sloe -§A£""yorarlnrn:00^;'ci;^^^^ a^d Mcintosh; Ted McCullough, and Wade Avant. At the Monday night ^„, stronghold

meeting Bobby Westmoreland, Billy Flanagan and Bill Wolfe pledged
The invaders were promptly

I imagine if you were to ask the average man on the
street his conception of democracy, you would get sev-
eral different l)ut related answers. To one man the word
si^'nifies freedom of speech, religion, etc. To another, the
word would connotate a government of, hy, and for the
peoi)le; and to .still a third penson it might mean freedom
of enterprise and competition. All those elements go into
making up a democracy, hut this .still doesn't give a spe-
filic or definite meaning to the word.

In my opinion, one of the best statements on this suh-
ject was written, not by a wi.sf politician or succe.ssful

business man, hut by a sixteen year old school girl. To
quote: "There is not a day in my life in which I have not
fcn,ioyed some benefit of our constitution. American de-
mocracy influences my thought, my actions, my plans for
the future, and even my day dreams ... I am at liberty
to act on my own convictions and spread them ... I can
plan and look forward to the future with a.s,surance .

Through my vote I can influence the policies of the gov-
ernment ... If I work hard and intelligently. I can ri.se

Homecoming celebrations around PC usually
begin with the decorating of the dormitories.
During the past years some unusual decorations

c ^J*fl'!,
"^^^ '" dressing up the buildings.

Smyth B came out two years ago with an ap-
proptiate coffin to bury Wofford's scatbackSammy Sewell. Last year the same section was
decked out in Erskine's colors in the form of
The Flying Fleet.

rhSr.'^" ^'!^ "'^" ^^^d 'ts share of homecoming
dec.uttH.ns The most impressive one being the

nH,,'H "f^"'';^
^hat some of the "Spencernites"

p aced in front of the building draped with a sign
indicating that that was the bowl that Woffo dwas to participate in come New Year's Dav-.

There is also the business of selecting some
eligible hunk of femine pulchritude to reign asHomecoming Queen. This task was fulfilled
this year by the student body nominating sev-
era beauties from a variety of lovelies whose
pictures were posted in Neville where the stu-dents went and took their time about whomthey wished to choose. From these nominations

/ants to 20 home—don't believe her—^she is going to late date on - - . ^. „ . . , , i/ams 10 go nomc uo.i I uc
6 6 Kappa Alpha fraternity. Pi KA is also planning a social

Member Associated Collegiate P,J-T he ^£^' aL"s' andtt Mm £1? th^e TperoS^gettl^l after the game Saturday night. A cordial welcome is extended to Pi drenched with buckets of water

Ca/olSa C^l^e K/a/^ home, etc. This has been known to happen at PC as well as other KA Alumni. but some of them kept going. The

. -II-_lZ*_ _:places, so I just wanted to warn you that it can happen to YOU. P| KappG Phi wily sophomores enticed the

Published weekly durino th h
°"^ ^^ ^" respect and fairness to your fellow-students, do not ask ^^^ brothers and pledges of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity were youngsters to a "barbershop",

student body of PreshvtJilt rvv^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ late-date. Let's make it a clean as well as a
pleased at t^e attendance and interest shown at the open social last ^.-hich had just been set up.

S. C. Application for entn^ Is sec^^°^^'
^^"'* weekend. I want to see all of you Cats out on the dance Wednesday night. Plans have been made for several closed socials ^ ^ ^„ p„u,j ^atch

ter is pending at the Clinton, S. C
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LI-
Since this is>ue is a special Homecoming edition, we

Wade Avani TiWise to find how the students fell and like most about Homecoming.

b'ju'j
Ed Cann tells us he likes the first dances.

Qjj. John McCarson related how he enjoyed the girls and seeing old

Jimmie Cleland, Di students coming back to reminiscence and compare PC then and now.

Charles O .Woodson hopes to see old alumni.

Kenneth Thompson looks forward to all those wonderful fel-

lows that used to beat on him when ne was a freshman and seeing

Chd many more.

to be held within the next month. All students and Alumni are
j^.^ breath, 60 freshmen had had

cordially invited to attend the Pi Kapp's open house after the game
^^^.^^ heads shaved.

Saturday night. Plaris have been made for a closed social to be held
^^^^^ ^^.^^^, .^ ^^^ ^^^^^^j^.

after the dance Friday night. ^^^ freshmen was tarred and

Kappa Alpha feathered with chocolate syrup

The brothers and pladges of Kappa Alpha fraternity cordially and confetti: firecrackers and

thought it invite the members of the Student Body and faculty to attend water-filled balloons were em-

their open social to be held Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 8 o'clock. ployed by both sides in late stages

SI. 1 of the battle.

igma Nu
At the regular Business meeting held Tuesday night, plans were

made by the Sigma Nu's to hold an initiation ceremony soon. Plans

were also made for the Homecoming weekend.

Theta Chi
Arrangements have been madt.' lor a big weekend. Drop-ins alter

One enthusiastic freshman

exclaimed afterwards. "What
rlass spirit down here' Bo.v.

when this is over, we ought to

be great friends.

"

But a more mild-mannered in-

Someone who wishes to remain in the background wants a win- the dance and game being the main events. Everything is in readi- dividual with a clean shaven head

Cloud Hicklin, Theta Chi Prosi- wandered about the campus re-

d into Theta Chi marking, 'Gentlemen, 1 am a

junior,"

Tommy jjjng football game. ncss for the open Social on Nov. 1

1

L« Colonel John Stewart enjoys the dances, parties, the football
^|g,^t_ announced that "Locky" Murrell was pledge

Fraternity Editor
Special Features

"Lou Kemia's" Lost Semester

game, and the women who come down for Homecoming.

William Dates comments that he enjoys everything in general

and nothing in particular.
^'•"^ A good game for the returning alumni is requested by Albert

Campbell.

Billy Barclift—The lovely girls that come to the campus on

this momentous occasion.

Tommy Alexander likes meeting old classmates.

Dave Collins Welcome alumni. Pull out the Coon Skin caps;

Fraternity last Monday night.

Band to Give

Concert Today

UlkcA WU...

By DAVE STONE
Anyone i, free to change hi, position through hand ^::^"^^^7IZ^

^

dolirium tremens at this time and will not be

work and ingenuity."

We may not realize it, but we have democracy right
here on Pre.sJiyterian college campus. We have freedom
to choose our clas.s officers and repre.sentative.s, freedom
to come and go a.n we plea.se, freedom to choo.se the
courses we take, and freedom to criticize when critici-sm
is nece.ssary.

However, with this freedom and democracy a great
trust has been placed upon us. We must use it wi.sely and T'^' ^"^.^^ f'""'" 'his jolly" imie"7i"ac'e''"orgoUa
not abuse the opportunities which we enjoy. Oft times the'Sl f"n

''''" "'^
a""*

''^^''^'^^'y '^""'" and all

we are inclined to take such everyday thinis for grantTd -^ a'lV^il f^."., ^!!!."'.-" .'il'.v-^ w^'>J.ke tl

Complacency is bad for our country and our freedom So
let's give a little more thought to the pricele.ss heritage fi'ma,' Dave'.' y,,u just .otta
which is ours and give a proper evaluation to our duties It wa. „.„...,. to t.k. Lo. t *k u
us students and Americans. for « ,,., .T.r "u. Jn^l'^ JJ^*

'"">''

N^^i^'reriil
'"y/'''"'"" '"^ this publication.

1^1 < a 1 go into a deeper explanation?

coIwnTi
''*'•". *^ .*>••«* »h. new, that h«

t^L ^
.

°* chuggalugging." Lou inunedi-Jely w.nt mto a fit of hystcrial
^^

All I could get out of him after much inter-rogatiim was the following-
^'^

Oh, boss, please don't let them take all the

S-m^^'fnd
'!"' T"'. ^"f

^'"« '"^he Whiff 'npoof^ng and laugh and relax and forget the tm,bles that confront us in everyaay^ iSvmg. You

»h« we«k is or»r, and naturally, I *
"•«r my "b««r-buddy. •

If this thing is going to be carried
gest those in charge use the f.)llowin;

1. Construct a sanitorium in order
Who now indulge may receive treatrc

habilitate gradually and completely.
i- fre\.'ent the use of anti-freeze

around school.

3. Prevent the selling of After-Sha
the state.

4^
Do away with alcoholic rub do

5. Cut out TV commercials on fight

censor -all leading magazines.
tnroll students who were bor.

esophaguses.

I'll stop htrt, bccaus* I'rt got ^

! J °*f'«'»»-
I want to run down lo

•nd t.u Littl. k»nny that hell h.'

noth.r job. It't .a chicken, if you "'

PS. Thanks for all the nice N::
r^'male mstitutes; and Pat Sh:.^
coming to Wmthffjp soon.

The pride and joy of Pres>by-

don the Racoon Coats; grab a girl and do the Charleston, Rack-em- t^rian College, the Military Band,

'''mr-Car-Tohnr .«?;„ ,o. .he dance, and the pret.y sir., will per,o™ for .he H„n,ecoh,ing

other boys bring up. crowds today in the

Ralph DesChamps hopes to see everybody having a good time

Carter Martin anticipates dancing and

be here.

H. C. Bryan states there is something to do.

Johnny Thurman—"Everybody here having a good time and seeing

old faces."

Some suite notes—"First time our room has been cleaned"!

Roddy BrowTi enjoys watching his roommates trying to ret

a date. "Homer has tried six times. What other time can you ret

more laurhs"?

Dukes Williamson—Showing the beautiful campus to my future

wife.

Lee Williamson—Old friondschips reunited.

Jim "Tadpole" Bickley—Seeing my girl,

Ted Freeman—To see PC win again.

"IBoots" English—I ain't been here before.

M. W. Hamm looks forward to a football win for PC.

outdoor

thrgirls he%^pes"will chapel. The musicians, 35 strong.

are under the direction of Kay

Mills.

Amonr the selections chosen

for the Saturday afternoon per-

formance are National Emblem

March, Dixie, Too Younif, Bill-

board March, On Top of Old

Smoky, Moonllrht and Roses,

and Alma Mater.

The Band will make a second

appearance tonight at the game

when It will perform at the gala

Bill Nichols— I am looking forward to relief after our football half-time ceremonies,

boys defeat Catawba. Also to dances, alumni an I i decorative
y^iumnl. students, parents, and

c*™P"'-
- - . friends are cordially Invited to

hear the band play.

Hero "* '^^ studen.'

Tally Calloway—To drop the books, which I never pick up, and

to hold a girl tor a change.

who hare been chosen to represent PC

Tii "Who's Who in American College* and Universities."

Thev are (seated, 1 to r) Bob Hunt. Sid Denham, Joe Dodd. Buddy

Neely. Bo Atkinson, Dwighl Groninger. and John Callaham.
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Stockings Fall Before Wofford, Cita(^|„^ ^^^^ c^^For Homecoming Game
Injury-Riddled Hose Fall Before

Powerful Bulldogs At Charleston

The Blue Slockiiiffs, playing? without the services of sev-

eral key men, were defeated by a hard-charging Citadel

eleven 35-0 at Charleston Saturday. The Hose started off

-strong in the first period, which saw them stop the Cadets cold and
drive for a near touchdown.

PC's Tommy Guillebeau hopped on a Citadel fumble on the Bull-

dogs' 32. From there "Lefty" Jack

Harper heaved to Kirby Jackson

who went to the 10 yard line be-

fore being dragged down. A five

yard penalty and a four yard

plunge by Emmett Fulk put the

ball on the one yard line where

the Citadel's defense stiffened

and held the Ho.se for three cracks
forthcoming ba.sketball .season.

Hoopsters Prep

For Season's Play

PC's cagers have .settled down
to earnest preparation for the

at the center of the line.

Soon after bee;inning^ of the

second p«»riod Citadel caught

tire and drove 60 yards for their

first score with John Mamajek
furnishinfi: the steam with runs

of 11 and 19 yards. He also

powered over from the 3 yard
line.

PC again .pu.shod deep into

Cadet territory -with Jack Harper
completing four straight passes.

The Hose were halted on the Cita

Every night they may be found in

the gym practicing over and over

the fundamentals of good basket-

ball.

Coach Sloan, eommcntins: on

his team, said, "We stink, but

for this early in the season we
h»ok pretty fair. We'll be ready

for Lenoir-Rhyne on December

fourth, I think!" •

Last week Dick Ropp, Jim

Bicklcy, Horry Morrison, and

PC Rates Sixth

In Palmetto Race

According to statistics released

this week PC is placed number

six among the football ranks in

South Carolina. Wofford's high-

flying Terriers are atop the state

standings sporting a 5-2 record.

They must meet Furman in the

big test this weekend.

Following Wofford are South

Carolina, Clemson, The Citadel,

Furman, Presbyterian, New-
berry, and Erskine.

At the end of the seventh week
of play PC shows a 2-4 record.

Exams Slated

For Next Week

Terriers' Fourth Period Rall|

Overcomes Early Hose Lead

Stockings To Meet Indians

In Final Home Appearance

^lailuf cMo-ietfteH, . .

.

The ^V'ofTord Terrier.s came from hehind in deftc

ing Blue Stocking team here Saturday night. Octo Sporting a record of two wins against four losses, a

Wofford took the ball in the first period and attered and bruised Presbyterian college Blue Hose

yards to score. "Red" McLellan, of Florence, wh ootball squad will take to the field tonight at 8:00 p.m.

the drive, bucked over from three yards out. n a homecoming tussle with the Catawba Indians.

The Terriers scored again before the Hose str The affair is rated as a toss-up, with both teams rely-

ir air power for offensive punch. Averaging
lose str:

This time Sanders, on brilliant back lateral plays, set uj ''S heavily on ti;e

* Wofford TD with run; bout 100 yards per contest so

Ihree Wins Would

Produce 5-4 Season
Things will be all even-up right

down the line when Presbyterian

College and Catawba clash in the

Blue Stockings' Homecoming

game at Clinton, tonight.

Not only docs the 1951 engage-
ment rate a toss-up between these

two aerial-minded teams. The en-
tire

15 yards. Beeler pitch?
a"^ ^^'^ season, the PC aerial

don across the goal for
^"^^ ought to be at its best.

Barbare missed the
,'Juarterback Jack "Lefty" Har-

extra point and Wof'-
^^' ^^° completed 13 for 25

to Q 'asses against the Citadel last

Sprinter Tommy Jorr'^^"'^'^^^'
^^^^ -^^ "'^*'''^^- ?""''

. "tir-pass by Halfback
the Terner kick off, «.;;oble of Catawba.

Johnny

his blocking to form,,:
Also, for greater offensive

90 yards up the left sis power, the Blue Stockings

the Blue's first tally. N^ have a great break-a-way run-

verted. "*' "* ^'*^® Tommy Jordan.

^, '
, .„ Jordan, who gallops the 100-

The second Presbye yard dash in track at 9.9 sec-
nme-game series of Hose- came in the latter par onds clips, is especially dang-

Indian battles is currently dead- ond quarter ^vhen V: erous on kickoff returns
wins apeice and placed the injuredj.

^he Blue Stockings hope to
From the Wofford %.^ .^^ ^eter shape for the Cataw-

)a tilt. Co-Captain and defen-

ive signal caller Bo Atkinson is

fourlocked at

one tie.

Presbyterian College will be cr Weldon faked a

The office of the academic dean striving to knock this pigskin circled his end for 13 _^ „,^„„.
has released the schedule of mid- ^^'^nce toward Clinton at the «" a fake kick, droppe

;tJi"J nurslng'^'a leg Injury and is

same time that it goes after its threw to Jordan, w:
, doubtful starter. Co-Captain

del 30. Citadel's Friedlin faded Charles Smith were elevated from JPmester examinations w^hich will t^ird victory of the^eason. With spectacular run to W fames Neely, PC's Little All-
to pass, was trapped, but squirm- the ",rv" team to the varsity. The "<^ ^^^^ next week. The schedule defeats at the hands of Clemson, Wofford took a five

;•.American carididate, is also suf-
cd away for 62 yards and a TD. Junior Varsity .schedule is nearlv
Davis converted and the Blues . . j n u , '

f.w.„,) o 14 n ^ f » .L complete and will have a larger
laced a 14-0 deficit as they came
back after the half.

number of games than ever be-

Citndel scored again midway in foi"".

the third quarter after an ex- The varsity this year has a
change of punts. This time Wilcox .,. „^^^ „. . „ * • „, j. .u/J4-ffame slate not including: thecrashed over from the three after

a sustained drive from PC's 48
yard line.

In the middle of the fourth per-
iod Bozeman climaxed another
Cadet drive from the 45 with a
two yard buck.

The Blue Storking fougrht
back. F'loyd Shcaly recovered
a Bulldog: fumble on their 45,

Harper hit Tommy Jordan for
12 and then rifled another to
Austin carrving to the 25 but
the Mackmen could g:et no
further.

The Cadets scored again in the

is as follows:

MWF
Nov. 5—Periods 2, 3, 4

Nov. 7—Periods 1, 5

TTS
Nov. 6—Periods 2, 3, 4

Nov. 8—Periods 1, 5

Intramural Standings

Little Four Tournament.

A tentative game between var-

sity and Junior Varsity squads

has been set for Saturday at 2:00

and those interested in seeing the

'51 edition of the Blue Hose
hoopsters are invited to attend.

Rc-hodule of games: Sigma

Dec. 4—Lenoir-Rhyne at CUn- Smyth

ton; 5—Elon at Clinton; 8—Ca- Kappa Alpha 5

Pi Kappa Alpha 3

upset of Davidson.

FIRST HALF

Nu
n

Furman, Citadel, and Wofford al- and on the next play V 'ering numerous aches,
ready in the record book, PC '" 'he right and flippy The Homecoming engagement
coaches feel they could salvage t° Kirby Jackson who nWS. be the last home contest

a fairly successful season by tak- standing up. Jess Xe 'or seven Presbyterian seniors,

ing the next thre games—from version was again go Those who will be performing
Catawba, Erskine and Newberry ^^^ at the half 14 to '.ire Co-Captains James Neely

to go along with the triumph Curtis Freeman bro;!"'^
^^ Atkinson, End Cooper

over Western Carolina and the second half kickoff ba^«'^'^^^>
Halfbacks Kirby Jackson

own 31. The entire thir:!,'?^
^ed Sasser, and Guard Bob

was a defensive striis:

^^'"^^
'

neither team threate Colorful halftime festivities

iously. In the last mim; "• *'""9 planned in order

quarter, however, Tr
*hat this 1951 Homecoming

Sanders stepped out for
'^"^ *>* *h* ^»* V^^'

on a reverse bffnr

cauffht from behind b;!

kinson.

Bernie Miller scorea

Sigma Nu Wins

First Half Piay
The Sigma Nu Fraternity has

won the first half of the intra-

mural football games. They canie

through without a loss, giving

them the perfect average of

1.000.

Following close behind with

only one loss was Smyth 11;

with two losses. Kappa Alpha;

and with three losses. Pi

Kappa Alpha.

Sigma Nu being the winner of

the first half will play the win-

ner of the second half. If they,

also, win the second half they

will be declared the official win-

ner of the tournament. The win-

ning team will receive a trophy.

Thus far in the second half

only four teams have showed

any interest and it appears as

if it will be a battle between

these four teams.

On Monday Theta Chi lost to

Sigma Nu by forfeit. No games

were played Tuesday. On Wed-

Here are two good reasons why the Blue Hose should be still'

competition for Catawba when the two teams clash tonight.

Tommy Jordan (left) is PC's backfield speedster and is always a

threat to break away for a TD. At right is Tommy Guillebeau, who
has consistently been one of PC's work horses in the line. Both boys

will see plenty of action tonight.

£eKio4. SfiofUiman

Tennis Program

To Be Expanded
Coach Leighton's racket prod-

igies have been continuously at

work this fall, readying them-

selves for spring and the de-

fense of South Carolina's tennis

crown. Frank Spears, Ken
«^ Thompson. Bill Toole, Bill Brad-

ley, and Joe Dodd are returning

from last year's state champion
team to uphold Presbyterian's

net reputation.

This year there are to be
expanded junior varsity and
intramural programs so that

everyone who is interested,

whether they are god, bad, or

medium, may play.

The Junior Varsity team will

have a chance at the other South
Carolina schools as well as top

flight prep school teams in the

South. From the Junior Vars-
ity ranks will come the sixth

man to round out the Varsity.

If you are interested in ten-

nis see Coach Leighton to

make arrangements for classes.

Now is the time to go out.

after a hard played game. Al-

so, on Wednesday the Canteen

(Continued on page six)

Won
.. 7

e

tawba at Clinton; 11-^lemson at

Clemson; 14—Clemson at Clinton.

Jan. 4—Citadel at Charleston;

at

ve); 8 — Ers-

at

closing minutes of the game with 5--ColIege of Charleston
Friedlin circling right end from Charleston (tentati
eight yards out. Davis converted ki„e at Clinton; 11 -Mercer

"oi'nfteif ri rT ^'-\ ^""^-: 12 - Georgia Teachers

pH tht J^ ""'^r?'*^" College at Clinton; 15 -Elon at
e he Ho.se a promise of better e,„„, n. C; 16-Catawba at Sal-da,s to come by completing 12 i.,!,ury, N. C; 17-Lenoir-Rhyne
for 26 passes agam.st first rate at Hickory. N C; 29-Citadel a^

Canteen ..

Theta Chi
Ministerial

Smyth I .

Club

passes

pass defen.se.

Statistics:

PC
1

1

First Downs
37 Rushing Yardage
100 Passing Yardage
26 Pas.ses Attempted
12 Passes Completed
I Pass<?s Intercepted
6 Punls
36 Punting Average
1 Fumbles Lo.st

40 Yard.s Penalized

SECOND HALF
(As of Oct, 31)

Won
1

Clinton; 30—College of Charles-
ton at Clinton.

Citadel Feb. 2^Wofford at Clinton; 5—
16 Furman at Clinton; 8—Newberry

31,') at Clinton; 9—Wofford at Spar-
37 tanburg; 14 — Er.skine at Due
6 West;; 15 Newberry at New-
3 berry; 16—Furman at Green-
4 ville; 18—Georgia Teachers at
6 Georgia Teachers at Collegeboro,

38 Ga,; 19—Mercer at Macon.
3 Feb. 22-23—Little Four Tour-

95 nament at Spartanburg.

Sigma Nu ^
Smyth II

Theta Chi "" '\

Kappa Alpha
^

Ministerial Club ...Z!!^!™!
Pi Kappa Alpha Z.Z'~"'"1
Canteen

q

Lost

1

2

3

4

4
5

6

Lost

1

1

1

Pet.

1,000

857 play of the fourth <^
.714 bare booted the poi,'.

500 score read: Wofford ;

.333

.200

.167

,000

Freeman again took ::.

and looked like he wa;

the way, but he lost

he was hit on the Wo::

Neely was injured a

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

A Word About Wofford

Week's l-M Activities
November 1

Sigmn Nu vs. Smyth II

Kappa Alpha vs. Pi Kapi.a Alpha
November 2

Canteen vs. Mini.-;torial Club
.^ 30

Therta Chi vs. Smyth 11 .."."...'.

November 5
8igma Nu vs. Kappa Alpha

November C
Ministerial ClUb vv Kappa Alpha
Canteen SinvUi II

November 7

Kappa Alpha

November 8

Pi Kappa Alpha
vs. Kappa Alpha

November 9
Minl^erlal Club vs. Sigma Nu

Theta Chi v.i

Can theen vs

Smyth II

3:30

4:30

p.m.

p.m.

3:30

4:30
p.m.

pm

4:00 p.m.

3:30

4:30
p.m.

p.m,

3:30 p.m.

3:30

4:30
pjn.

p.m.

Coach Johnson

To Speak Sunday
This Sunday night, November

4. the Westminster Fellowship
will meet, as usual, at the Pres-
byterian church at 7:00 p.m. Wal-
ter A. Johnson, College athletic
director, will be the guest speak-
er. Kay Hill will have the Scrip-
ture reading, and Bo Atkinson
will take charge of the evening
program.

Marrus Prince will hare »
re<reationdl treat for the Fel-
lowship during the entertain-
ment hour immediately follow-
ing the worship service.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

I hope that everyone had a big weekend and enjoyed it as much

riers pushed down fie/^s I know the editor enjoyed a week's vacation from publishing

again. McLellan era
^^^ P^P^"^-

from the 6 and Brjrbar

Pet. to make the score 21

1.000 Presbyterian tried d^ It has been two weeks since the last publication of The Blue

J.OOO to get back in the {-Stocking, and those of you who read my last column remember
.500 Wofford's Stamps can that I predicted the outcome of the PC-Wofford football game. It

The Blues staved of: '^eems that I was wrong, but it is not a mistake that I am ashamea

scoring threat but lo : I made. Wofford ran on the field against one 'Thin Blue Line" that

for in the waning t Saturday night v>ith about as smoothly operating a ball club as I

Wofford's .Starnes carr-have seen in a long time. They were all nice-sized boys and they

from the 15 makiii' :
had enough depth to play the two-platoon system. This depth was

score 33 to 14
' *''"^ difference in the two ball clubs. Those of you who saw the

game remember that at halftime PC's "Little Supermen" were

leading by a score of 14-13. To me this is a good indication that

the teams were pretty evenly matched in the caliber of their play-

ers, but the Wofford depth took its toll in the second half. The
final score: Wofford 3;i PC 14.

By CURT CROWTHER
In football, basketball, and baseball, the big three in sports,

Kirby Jackson has been chosen to represent all three of these

sports as the year's outstanding senior sportsman at PC,

If you will follow him through his college career, you will find

that he has made letters in three sports and has been very active

in college life. According to the coaches, Kirby is the best poten-

tial athlete who has ever been at PC, or probably ever will be.

Carrying the pigskin from his halfback position, Kirby is fast,

. . shifty and a hard runner. On defense, Kirby is ever on the alert

nesday Pi Kappa Alpha lost to ^^^ always plays good ball. As a result of these attributes, Kirby is

Smyth II by a score of 26 to ^19 always on the first team.

In Sumter, Kirby was the athlete hero during his brilliant high

school career. He was the spark of the Sumter High Gamecocks on
the gridiron, hardwood, and on the diamond, Kirby made All-State

in football and basketball, and was one of the few to play in both

the All-Star basketball and football games.

Coming to PC was just another step on the road to athletic suc-

cess. Kirby is one of the outfielders for the Blue Hose "diamond-

eers" and one of the power hitters of the team. During the cage

season, "Kirb" is a "hoop-warmer" with his accurate set shots and

halts the opposition with his brilliant defensive play. His current

success is one the gridiron, sparking the PC backfield.

Kirby has achieved the admiration and respect of all his team-

mates. There is no doubt about it that Kirby is one of the most

versatile athletes at PC, but he is not versatile in athletics alone.

Kirb" is the president of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity and

has been on both the SCA and the Student council.

Kirby is probably the most papular boy on the PC campus, with

his friendliness, cheerfulness, and "PC spirit," Kirby has attained

the highest respect and admiration of the student body. Because

of his versatility in athletics, his personality and ever-present "PC
spirit," I think Kirby Jackstm should be selected as the outstand-

ing all-round athlete of PC for this year—a senior sportsman.

,000

,000

.000

.000

vv.

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry

Main St. ' phone H.3

4:00 p.m.

CLINTON CAFE
"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

CLINTON
MUSIC STORE

N. Broad Streat

Record.s — Jewelry
Model Supplies

'

.A.tkinson, Sheri:., .'

Guillebeau shone in :r.

the Blues while Jorda.'

dashes sparked the H.

ning. Curtis Freeman
serves mentioning for

standing job he did ir.

ing department. He .:

Hose out of a hole time

again.

Carolina

Service Slai

Texaco Produ;

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

PC Stalwarts . . .

PC's first touchdown was by far the most exciting play of the

game. Tommy "Speedy" Jordan took a Wofford kickoff on his own
five-yard line and, with the help of some good blocking, raced 95

yards to paydirt, A very deceptive pass play from Dick "Frog"

Weldon to Kirby Jackson accounted for the second touchdown, Co-

Cafptain Jess Neely's educated toe gave the PC'uns the two extra

points.

It was a hard-fought game and the score is not a fair indica-

tion of the thrills and excitement presented to the spectators. Out-

standing players for the Blue Socklngs were Emmet Fulk, Tommy
Jordan, Joe Kirven, and the kicking of Curtis Freeman from the

offensive team. Defensively, Tonuny Guillebeau, Worth Wilson,

Tommy Sheriff, Bob Pierce, Co<jper Teddards, and Co-Captaina Bo

Atkinson and Jess Neely, and Cedric Jernigan,

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies, Eats, Drinks. Music, and Relaxation

Located in the Heart of Your Campus

BILLY BRY.\N', Student Manager

ADAIR'S MENS SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, .S. C.

PURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
Sandwiches — Shakes

Curb S«rvic*

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

TIRES, TUBE.'

WASH, GREA: Homecoming . . .

LaBt week-end the boys from PC limped into Charleston and

were beaten by The Citadel by a score of 35-0. The absence of Co-

Calptain Bo Atkinson and the injuries to several of the other boys

evidently weakened the Hosemen considerably, I did not get to

go to the Citadel game, so I have no first-hand information, hoi^-

ever, I am sure that the Blue Hose did their best and had they

not been crippled would have changed the scores considerably.

This week-end is Homecoming, the week-end to which we all

look forward, for it is the time when a lot of the alumni will be

back on the campus. It is with a great deal of pleasure that I say

"Welcome back, PC'uns." We have all been looking forward to see-

ing again those who have graduated since we have been at PC and

to meeting those who left these halls of learning before we came.

The dance last night gave everyone a chance a turn "On,"

but don't give out with all your energy, for on Saturday night our

"Little Supermen" will again take the field. This time against Ca-

tawta—and we all want to be there "rooting" them on to victory,"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 614

Clinton, S. C

GUS RAMAGE, Mi:

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER

RODDY'S
Motor Court and Restaurant

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR FRATERNITY
SOCIALS

Brinjf Your Families and Friends When They're in Town

CI Rli SERVICE "AAA" QCALITY

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS
We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10

Monday and Tuesday

Strangers On A Train
Farley Granger, Ruth Roman

Wednesday

The Toll Target
Dick Powell, Paula Raymond

Thursday and Friday

Saturday's Hero
John Derek, Donna Reed

Saturday

Thief of Bagdad
Sabu and Maria Montez

THE CASINO
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10

Monday and Tuesday

Deadly Enemies
Rod Cameron. Brod Crawford

Wednesday and Thursday

Corky of Gasoline

Alley
Jimmy Lydon, Scoftty Beckett

West of Pecos
Robert Mitchum

Friday and Saturday

Spoilers of the Plains
Roy Rogers, Penny Edwards

Leave It to the

Marines
Sid Mellon. Mara Lynn
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Student Christian Assoc.

Names Frosh Cabinet
Each year the senior (.ahinet of the Student Chris-

tian association selects ten freshmen to serve on the

freshman SCA cabinet. The frosh cabinet assists the se-

nior cabinet in the variou.s religious activities of the year.

This year the cabinet has endeavored to pick the ten

frosh whom they believe most worthy to receive this honor and

who are capable of giving their

most toward the completion of

the cabinet work.

The ten following named
men were chosen for the po-

sition: Ralph McCaskill, Ben
McElveen, Dick Ropp, Dave

Bridgman, Tommy Merrit,

Mills Peebles, Carter Martin,

Charlie Selers, Bob Falls, and
Joe Thompson.

A banquet was held Thursday
night at 7:30 in the College din-

Sigma Nu Wins
(Continued from page three)

fofeited to Theta Chi.

Interest has fallen low. Some

teams have even dropped com-

pletely out.

Intramurals are for the stu-

dents and it will take full co-

operation to make them a suc-

cess. Everyone is asked to join

in and help those who are

striving for a good intramural

program at PC this year.

ing hall in honor of the frosh

cabinet, and officers were elect-

ed. At the time of publication

these names were unavailable to

The Blue Stocking.

They Beain (Continued from page 2)

I met two former students who came back

a little early for homecoming. The first one
I met v/as really in a bad way. His clothes

were shabby and he looked like he had just

generally had a rough lime of it. When I com-
mented on his unfortunate condition, he just

nodded his head and said:

"Son, back in '39 I was a carefree student licre

with nothing to worry about, I had a professor

—

can't reniember his name now—who kept tell-

ing us in cla.ss that 'a dollar is a dollar'. Well,

son, I just smiled and didn't believe it at all. Now
you see what has haplpened to me all because
I didn't take heed to that simple little .statement.

Boy, if you happen to have this professor, or if

you have ever heard him mention that state-

ment, don't laugh. Even though ;i dollar may not

be worth but fifty cents nowadays, it's worth
evcrv bit of that fifty, cents."

Shortly after I left him to his thoughts, I met
another man who had been here at about the

same time. He was the antithesis of the former
man. His clothes were new and well cleaned.

He was riding in a new Olds 88. His Cadillac,

he said, was out of gas so he didn't bring it.

He was truly the picture of a successful man.
I asked him what he had attributed his suc-

cess to.

"Well", he began, "about fourteen years ago
when I was here I took all the business courses
I could. We had a professor in one of them who
kept saying sometlTing about a dollar being worth
a dollar. 'That sounded good to me, so I used
that knowledge in all my work since then. I've
worked hard and saved my money and invested
it since I left college."

"You must have made some wise investments
to have such wealth now", I said.

"I did have some pretty good luck", he said,

"but it didn't hurt any when mv uncle died two
years ago and left me $200,000.00."

It was almost time for the pep-meeting, so
I left him.

Satuid 6U. .

.

^iockinq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian ColleRe, Clinton, S. C, November 19, 1951 Number !)

Mose To Climax Season With

ffurkey Day Clash With Indians
The Bronze Derby, symbol of athletic rivalry between

•esbyterian college and Newberry, will be on the block as
e two colleges meet in the annual Thanksgiving day finale.

1e game will l)e played at Newberry Thursday afternoon.
The Indians have had a dismal season this year. Thus
they have lost to Chattanooga, Catawba, Lenoir Rhyne, The Cit-

|el, Wofford, Elon, Furman,

lO^^. ?JL-. .H A SNf C H A N G e T)

//'ipalachian. The only, bright spot

*-«/i' their record is a tie with Er-

i*lne. However, records are

•own out the window when
^U^lj'jse two foes take to the grld-

-n.

% ^U Victat..

CnESTERFIIlD -i^fffif^f mm^ mAREmm ameiuca's collehi

• Newberry runs t'roni the
T formation with Charlie

rry handling the quarterback
s. Berry is small, but fast

sure and is noted for his

owess as a punter and ball

andler. Another Indian back
ho migrht grive the Hose some
ouble is Senior halfback Max
uBose of Bishopville. DuBose
fast and shifty.

Pitted against the Indian's
ckfield aces will be PC's hard
lying, 60-minute line and

Lid Signifies

Ancient Rivalry
The Bronze Derby, symbol of

PC Alumni Assume

New Positions

Presbyterian College alumni

have elected two now officers and

re-elected three others to help

guide
.
the destiny of the PC

Alumni Association.

W. C. Baldwin of Clinton was
named Association vice-presi-

dent succeeding: Charles Gar-
rison of Greenville, and 1). F.

Kirven of Sumter was chosen

Walter Johnson Club president

to replace Collie Anderson of

Clinton.

Re-elected to two-year terms of

office were: Charles N. Plowden

of Summerton, alumni representa-

tive on the Board of Trustees;

and L. A. McCall of Florence and

Here '^ ^^^ military band shown in action during a recent
concert given in the outdoor chapel. This year's band,

the best in recent years, is under the direction of Bandmaster
Kay Mills.

SCA Cabinet Make Plans

For Discussions, Programs
The Student Christian association is formulating exten-

sive plans for the forthcoming dormitory discussion pro-
gram. Joe Dodd, president, hopes the caljinet will have the
most successful discussion group ever held on the Presbyterian col-

lego campus. "However," Dodcl —

Davidson Deputation

To Hold WF Service

edy, deceptive backfield. Lead- athletic rivalry between Presby- ^^- ^' ^- Simpson of Washington,

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

I the Hose from down under terian College

II be "Lefty" Harper and "Frog" originated in a

Jldon while Joe Kirven and
op Tedder will handle the re-
ving end of their aerials.

rhis year's meeting marks the
;h renewal of the ancient ath-
ic feud. Newberry will be out
upset the slightly favored Hose
lile the men of Lonnie Mac will

attempting to bring back the
onze Derby lo the Presbyter-
1 campus.

and Ne vvberry,

baptism of

almost three years ago.

The derby got its start as a
token of supremacy in the win-
ter of 1947, during a heated
PC-Xewberry basketball game
on the Indian's home court. It

was just a black felt chapeau
hat, sitting on the head of PC
student Jimmy Gellett, of Foun-
tain Inn.

S.oirits rose with the end of

t

lee Club Makes

irst Week-end JaunI
Dr. Edouard f»atte announced
is week that his Glee Clubbers
11 leave this weekend for their

scheduled appearance of the
ar. The singers will leave Sat-
day around 1:00 P. M. for Mar-
and will hold the first ser-

there Sunday morning. They
sing that night in Cheraw. In

er that the men may. be able
practice enroute, they will

vel by chartered bus.

blidays Commence
esbyterian College will ob-

ve the traditional Thanksgiv-
eelebratlon by closing the

ors of the institution for four
next week. The gala holi-

ly will begin officially on Wed-
sday, November 21st, at 6:00

M. The respite ends on Sun-
ly, November lllth

the hard-fought game. And a

Xewberry student grabbed the
derby and fled.

Blue .Stocking supporters re-

sponded appropriately, and out
of that dispute came the derby
as a symbol of athletic rivalry.

It was dipped in hroaze and
set up as a token to be carried
away by the victor after each
encounter in three sports an-
nually—football, basketball and
baseball.

Newberry holds the derby at

present as the result of winning
the final Indian-PC baseball game
last spring. But the Blue Stock-
ings are determbined to snatch
it back, come Thursday after-
noon.

SCA Delegation

Goes To Davidson
Five member.-^ of the SCA cabi-

net journeyed to Davidson col-
lege Thursday to hold chapel ser-

vices. Those making the trip were
Malcolm Bullock, Duval Weath-
ers, Paul, Wacker, Marcus Prince
and George Mcintosh.

Ga., directors respectively for

fire
^°'^'^^ Carolina and Georgia.

Robert L. Wylie, Jr., of

Charlotte is president of the
Alumni .A.ssociation. He and
Secretary-Treasurer Tom Plax-
ico of Clinton were elected last

year to two-year terms.

The new officers were chosen
by alumni attending a recent gen-
eral meeting of the Association
which was held on the Presbyter-
ian college campus.

Deo-r.iclous

Estes Honored

With Service Award
Tom Istes of Union holds a

sporial citation today from the

Presbyterian College Alumni As-
sociation.

lie uas chosen to receive the
.Alumni .Service .\ward for 1951
by the Association Board of

Directors which met recently

at PC.

Estes, a member of tfic Class
of 1936 at Presbyterian, received
the award on the basis of his

work with the Tri-County (Spar-
tanburg-Union Cherokee) Alumni
Chapter. He served as president
of this group which showed
strong initiative during the past

year in support of Presbyterian
college.

B-S to Take Two
Weeks' Vacation

here and

adds, "full coooeration of the en-

tire student body is needed if this

plan is to be fulfilled."

In addition to the discussion

program, the SCA is also work-
ing on several other projects.

Among them is the support of

a foreign student at the uni-

versity in Beriut, Lebanon.
Wednesday, a collection was
taken for this purpose. Accord-
ing to SCA officials, the stu-

dents gave generously and the
project appears to have been
a complete success.

Another function being planned
by the SCA is the annual Christ-
mas songfest which will be held
prior to the Christmas holidays.
This is one of the highlights of
the school year with fraternities,

faculty, and various other talent
furnishing the entertainment.
Plans are still in the embryonic
stage, but full details will be
announced in the rie.xt two or
three weeks.

The regular weekly meeting of

the Westminster Fellowship will

feature a deputation team from

Davidson College. Harold Jerni-

gan will have the devotional pre-

ceding the worship program.

Richard Bass, WF president,

hopes that a large crowd will

turn out to hear the boys. This

will be the last meeting until

after the holidays so all regular

members and guests are urged

to attend.

The WF Council met last Wed-
nesday evening to discuss olans

for future programs and events,'

The annual WF Conference, which
is to be held at The Citadel this

year, was also discussed, and a

tentative schedule of activities

were proposed by the group.Musicians Look

To Heavy ScliedllleRHIemen Lose initial

Match With Georgia

the

TURKEY DAY MENU

11... Clu'slrr!rrii!

If you are interested in eating

hanksgiving dinner in the dinin;^

all, read the next twn sentences

irefully.

The meal will be .served at the
.'gular lunch -time next Wednes-
iy. However, on Monday a roster
'ill be put on the dining hall bul-
'tin board .vhich all students
lust sign by Tiii';i:iy night if

ley care to fit ui.jir fill of the
epatt. Thii is what you can ex-
ert to eat !' h>- ',':,

slon:

Tomato Juice

Southern Pried Chicken
Potatoes Mousline
Chicken (iravv

Peas with .Mushrooms
Buttered Fresh Carrots

Head of Lettuce with Thousand
Island Dressing

Hot Rolls with Butter
Fruit Cake
Ice Cream

Auorted Fruits and Nuts
Did you miss the traditional

Thanksgiving turkey? Well, it Is

being saved for Christmas dinner.

Thaiiksgivint; is

turkeys know.
That the Blue Stocking start is

feeling low.

The cold grave awaits us to say
the least.

Dear readers, no "Blue Sock" will

be published next week.
A Hearty Thanksgiving to you all.—"Brainless" Everett

Grades Sent Home
Bad news! All mid-semestor

grades are being sent home this

week, according to an announce-
ment made this week by Ed
Campbell, registrar.

The grades will be the accum-
ulative average in all courses for

the first half of the first semester.

With a full .s.li(.'dule ahead o:

them, the military band is pre-
paring itself by repeated, daily
practices. They have been doing
an excellent job so far this year,
as may be judged by their past
i>erfoiTnances at the football

games and special concert.

s

Kay Mills, director of the
band, will take his men to

Greenwood this Saturday lor
the same hetueen Frskine and
I'C. .Moiig with the different

marches and songs that will be
played during the game, an
extra special performance is

planned tor haUtime.

November 20, the band will
hold a parade at 4:30 in the after-
noon and play that night for the
game in the Tom Thumb Bowl.
They also have a treat in store

for the crowd at halftime.

Both the band and the entire
ROTC battalion will march in the
anuual Christmas parade to be
held November 29.

She-Rat Day Held
The cnlk'gr co-eds were put to

the test Wednesday as the annual
she-rat day day was proclaimed
by Hershcl Clay, chairman of the
court of control.

In observance of this festi%-e

occasion, all co-eds wore the
traditional rat caps and .signs

proclaiming their names and home
town. The girls were not per-
mitted to wear make-up and were
subject to ginning and the var-
ious other rat .i, livitirs.

Last week the University ol

Georagia Rifle Team won a de-

cisive victory over the Pr'^sby-

lerian lads; 1876 to 1797. Thi-

was a mail match in which each
team shoots for high scores and
these scores are recorded, after
being chocked by officials. Al-
though the PC men lost the
match, a new record was set by
Homer Kirkman. As captain of the
team, Kirkman shot 377 and
broke a two-year record made
in 1949 by Sid Maxwell.

The men with the next highest
scores are as follows: H. \S . Keol-
ling, 360; Gerald Edwards, 355;
Carl Massey, 353; J. B. Robinson,
352.

'Pictures, Please/

Moans Hunt
The editor of the Pac Sac again

asks that all snapshots that may
be used in the annual be turned
in before the first of December.
This request also applies to pic-
tures of sponsors.

All pictures have now been
taken except those involving
spring sports which will be made
in March. However, on next
Monday and Tuesday a few of the
individual pictures of students
will be retaken. All students who
were not satisfied with their first

prwjfs can have new ones mada
at the •>»•"! •" 1' -" •
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HaveAWoiPC- Erskine Meet In Little Four Tilt
Alpha Sigma Phi ^lte. ZhAd "Tl/ie lloaA. .

.

Buddy DuBose and Jim Templeton are due to go
brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Phi tonight. President

Bo'

released plans for the fifth annual faculty-fraternitv
to be held a week after Thankssiving.

Kappa Alpha

We Take To The Concert

The brothers and pledges of Kappa Alpha fratert-
pleasure at the turn-out for their open social last Fridavi

Pi Kappa Alpha

By JIINI "SCOOP" CLELAND
Did you ever notice how it woi'ks out that on

some evenings you will ha\'e several things at one

lime that you can do, whereas on other evenings

(here may bo very few attractions of interest?

Well, that is the way it came about for me on last

Monday night. First of all, I had a test coming up

on Tuesday morning. Second, there was a basket-

ball game being i>layed down at the gym. Third,

there was a fairly good movie playing at the

Broadway, And fourth, the Community Concert

association was pre.scnting Carolyn Long, soprano,

at the Clinton high schnl auditorium.

Hence it was that I had four evcnt.s that could

occupy my time for thp cvcninff. The problem

was to decide wliirh one I uould choose. First

of all, I figured tliat I had s'leiit a great deal of

^
time already studying for tests, so I decided to
take my chances on passinff this particular one.

Having dis;.)onsed with studying, I now did away
with the movie, tiguiin;^ it I really wanted to .see

it, I could do so the following night.

As much as I enjoy seeing PC play baskctl)all, I

ruled against this also, rca.soning that there would

"Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

be plenty of others this winter xh sec.

Thus it was that I selected to go to the concert

on Monday evening. The fact that I already had

paid about three dollars for a ticket, and that a

beautiful young lady was to be singing didn't

have too much weight in my making this decision,

of course.

First of all. I would like to say a word about

the Community Concert association. The associ-

ation sponsors different artists who appear in

Laurens and Clinton and the surrounding areas.

The way to go about setting a ticket is simple.

Before I coiiid get my trunk and paraphernalia

situated in my room after I had come back to

school in September, there was Sid Denham in

my room with his little hand clutching my throat

and a^ ticket to the concerts stuck in my face,

making a suggestion tliat I buy one.

I had purchased one during my Ireshman yc:,;

and had enjoyed the concerts immensely. So, after

regaining my voice, I '-shelled out" three dollars

for a ticket.

The members of Pi Kappa Alpha wish that everybody
Thanksgiving holiday. Plans for a series of clos

"

'

upon at the meeting Monday night.

3sed socia^

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter here at PC and Zeta chapter at Woi!-
ning to have a joint banquet to celebrate Pi Kapp pv

day." Davis Young was initiated into Pi Kappa Phi bro'I^

day night at the regular meeting.

Sigma Nu
December 1 will be closed social night lo. ;.

l)ledges of Sigma Nu. Thursday night Bootsie Cox v
Sigma Nu brotherhood.

Theta Chi
Although rain kept the atiL-ncianco lor ine open £^_.

night down, it did not dampen the spirit. The Theta t

pleasure with the social o\-en though the weather
bers also wish the student body and faculty a

;

holiday.

A Place In The S

Blue Hose to Battle Fleet

In Contest at Greenwood
With "Sink the Fleet" as their battle-cry, the Blue Stock-

iugrf of Pre.'^byteriaji college will meet the Erskiiie Flying

Fleet at Greenwood Saturday night in a Little Four contest,

beginning at 8:00 o'clock.

A victory over winless Erskine v.-ould vault the Ho.«e up
to an even 500 mark. Their record thus far this season reads three

~
wins against four losses, with

PiKA Defeats

Unbeaten Sigs
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

made a sepctacular comeback

over the unbeaten Sigma Nu fra-

ternity in the intramural football

tournament Monday.

A pass to Ray Smith made

the only touchdown in the

game. Two times Pi Kappa

Alpha held the Sigma Nus on

the two yard line, but they

failed to score. It was a hard
fought game from the begin-

ning to the end.

In the second half, Sigma Nu
and Kaopa Alpha are tied for ,„ni„^ ^,.„., 41,^ -ci v
... . , u u •

1 i 1
sainng o\er the Flee lie m a

nrst place, each havm? lost only „„4„,^t „^,..:„ „,x , ,•

't,u -11
" ^ \ potent passmg attack, climax

wins against

three of the defeats having been

dealt by Southern Conference op-

ponents.

The Fleet, from Due West,

will be seeking to gain their

first win over a Lonnie S.

.McMillian-coached eleven. To
add to that record is the fact

that Erskine has been able to

tally three times against the

Ilosemen through the years.

However, the Hose is not count-
ing the Fleet out. Coach McMil-
lian puts the situation aptly by
saying "Erskine puts us on the
spot every year. We're usually
favored to win, but it always
takes a battle. They (Erskine)
point for this game each season
and whenever a team does that,

upsets are very possible."

The Blue Stocking's hopes of

My roommate, Charlie Terry, and 1 arrived at

the school building shortly before eight o'clock

and, after being ushered to our seats by the

beautiful local girls stationed in evening dresses,

we settled down for a bit of cultural entertainment
'^'"'^^^ ^^^'"^ ^ ^'^^^^ *" ^^'^ hearts of moviegoers as long a;;

are remembered. This is one of the best efforts turned;.

\h© seven senior Blue Stockings pictured above will be playing their last game for PC next

(Edior's \nt«- "A PHrP In th^ «..«•• ..ni i,„„ Thursday afternoon in the traditional Thanksgiving day tilt with Newberry. They are (left

RrLHu-av ihprtp/npv aLI.^, at a V to right), top row: "Frog" Weldon of BennettsvUle, Buddy Neely of Rock Hill, Cooper Tedder of

fq .„H 9n/ ^ ^ •* Tuesday, Nov.cii„j^„. Bottom row: Bob Pierce of Savannah, Ga., Bo Atkinson of Winnsboro, Ted Sasser of
i»ana^o).

Brunswick, Ga., and Kirby Jackson of Sumter.
Paramount s newest release, ''A Place In the Sur„

one game. They will play Friday

for the winner of the second half.

If Kappa Alpha wins Friday,

they will play Sigma Nu Monday
at 4:00 for the championship. If

they lose to Sigma Nu, the Sigma
Nus will be declared the official

winner of the tournament.
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Now most of you are probably like myself—not a

longhair—but I believe practically all of you
would have enjoyed this concert as much as

Charlie and I did. The soprano, Carolyn Long,
was attired in an exciting red gown. Her informal
manner and gracious style along with her sense
of humor was quite different from most concerts.

Most of the songrs she sang were not too clas-
.sical to be enjoyed by the average listener. The
Negro Spirituals she sang were particularly en-
joyable. Another song that everyone liked was
"Las gars qui vont a la fete" (I'm copying this
from my program) which was about some young
French peasants who get drunk on the new wine
that they are making.

Her assistant at the piano was Jo.seph Seiger,
who is also an accomplished concert pianist in his
own right. The encores that he played were as
5ood as his regular program performance. I know-
Dean Prince enjoyed Mr. Seiger, because he
through the program without playing "Clair
Lune" for an encore.

Oddly enough, however, the highlight of the
night was neither singing nor piano music, but
Duval Weathers. Duval brought the house down
with one of Professor Stevenson's "laughs" in
response to one of Carolyn Lons's witticisms.

Well, you never can tell what may hapucu
when you take in a concert. Ask Duval!

wood in recent years. George Stevens, in his first d:

Paramount, has taken Theodore Dreiser's "An AmerL
and created a cinema masterpiece that is as true to life

ropohtan area in which it is laid.

Those who have read Dreiser, or have seen this:

vividly remember George Eastman and his battle agains;

congenital loneliness and its terrifying consequences, li

the movie graphically presents Angela Vickers, exotic dt;

tempting contrast to Alice Tripp, pitiful factory handT
of other characters who constitute this panorama of s

American scene.

George Eastman is a victim of entangling

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

(Editor's Note: The column this week was written
by Johnny Thurman).

under less determining forces would have discovtreu ''"'^ ••^^ rlCer, TV- 1

1

society. However, what is considered present-day soca
until it was too late. George in his desire to share :

with a fellow sufferer, sows the seeds of his own •

who could have prevented his fall in the beginning a:

aware of their responsibilities until it is too
solution.

•0

;ot

de

Well, here we come into the homestretch with only two ball games
2maining on the 1951 schedule. The encounter this weekend with
Irs'kine in Greenwood should shape up as a good ball game. The Blue
[ose will enter the game as a slight favorite due to their potent
erial attack. The passing combination of Harper to Kirven or Wel-
on to Kirven entitles us to the role of favorites.

It's only 30 miles to Greenwood, and surely there will be cars go-
Is "A Place In the Sun." The sensitive portraval of rtg over, so bum a ride and let's give the Hose our support.
George Eastman is effectively brought to the screen b' _ „ . ,,ery Clift. .Shelley Winters turns from her usual glamoi(-Ball IS HerC . . .

A drama of unusual and intense acting and orfalu
"A Pla^o In tho W..„ •• ^l._ ,.. .

Kirven Elected

Johnson Club Proxy
D. F. Kirven, of Sumter, has

been elected new president of the

Walter Johnson club, Presbyter-

ian College's alumni athlete ior-

ganization.

He succeeds Collie Anderson,

of Clinton, who served the

past two years. Alumni elected

a new leader of the Johncson

Club at a recent general meet-

ing of the Alumni Association

held on the Presbyterian cam-

pus.

Kirven was a member of the

Class of 1923 at Presbyterian Col-

runners, and a thin-iron line.

Quarterbacks Jack Lefty Har-
per and Frop Weldon will

handle the passing chores for

the .Macmen. Their favorite re-

ceiver is Jumpin' Joe Kirven.
Both Harper and Kirven are
among the top in national rat-

ings.

The three Galloping Ghosts,
Fullback Tommy Jordan, Half-
backs E. M. Watt and Kirby Jack-
son, are considered the climax
runners. These three speed mer-
chants have added color in every

Presbyterian continued to win football game PC has played so

Cagers Continue

To Win Practices

in practice games this week.

Atlantic Christian College fell

to the Blue Hose cagers to the

tunes of 90 to 50 and 84 to 51 in

their practice gajnes this week.

The first game got off to a

very slow start with the score

reading only 13-6 at the end
of the first quarter. Will Gron-
inger and Lew Hawkins got

hot and I'C led at the half.

40-22. The Blue Hose coasted

in, winning by a margin of 40

points.

The second game, which was

(Continued on page four)

blossoms forth as a dramatic actress of ^r'eTt 'deptl,'
T- °"^^'- '^^° ''™''

^Qn Kemia AJUlleA..

.

.

were played this weflc and we came out on top

1 both. Monday night the "hoopsters" defeated Atlantic Christian
me. After a rather

ttle momenum and i" Columbia

:st game were Haw-
he screen Thf> H'

" * ^.""i"wi»,» ••"w-.jhb anu our m-vv ufsiiiiiaii vfiuer, r raiiK. uuiiuurant.

• rd bewilriPr
^"

f"'^'^
^^'^ almost feel the overpoK in the second encounter we enjoyed another taste of victory by a

overpowering^ lov
°' ^ "^^" caught in the throes 0: epeat performance against the same team. This time to the tune of

^lichTPl Wii
°

A u
'

' 4-51. Using an effective fast break, we pulled steadily • v-iv 'rom Sigma Nu
' vion f ir h

°" and Harry Boone have made a very ,ur opponents, showing flasjies of better things to come. Kappa Alpha

action is Vh ^\^T? A
original novel. Skillfully ble: We've got a championship team this year, so let's give '.ncm all Pi Kappa Alpha

o' the stor\
' ^f^d h^Uf^'^ifiS musical score w.hich he support possible. The team is stocked with experienced men, but Smyth II

' '^^ '' unravels. .pgp y^y,. gyp^ „„ freshmen. Bondurant and Loveland—they'll play a Ministerial

ot of ball. Ail the way. Blue Hose!!! Canteen .

lege and played end on the Blue played on Tuesday, went also to

the Hose by a large margin. The
Hose racked up an early lead

Stocking football team. He now
tra\'els for the Investors Diversi-

fied Services, Inc., with offices

l-M STANDINGS
w^

o
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4^
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1

1
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.223

.000

with services of fast breaks and
crisp passes. Lew Hawkins again

sparked the fjffensive with 20

points.

The second string replaced

the first at the end of the first

quarter and kept the basket

Lurning. Dick Loveland led the

way with several pass Inter-

ceptions and 12 points.

Presbyterian went on to take

their third victory in as many
starts of their pre-season games.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 19-24

Monday and Tuesday

A Place In the Sun
.Montgomery Clift. Elizabeth

Taylor, Shelley Winters

Wednesday

My Forbidden Post
.\va Gardner, Robert .Mitchum

Thursday and Friday

Fort Worth
Randolph .Scott

By BOB KAT. II

Greetings, salutations, and hallucinations! From now on dear
rcrtfer, you no longer have to read the silly trash that has been ap-peanng m this column. Now that I am on the job. I can give yoif
"". ^^,^1"^^'/''.**"^ '"'^ ^° '"'^^'* ^^'^ ^"'"'^n- Just go out and
Kct NcdalivdoiLs (its really his name!) and tar and feather himHe deserves it for spreading all that jurtk around.

Now for a few facts Ralhered around the campus'
SEEiN HERE ANl) TIIKRK:

All the co-eds admiring Malcolm Bullock's new crew cut Just
goes to show that some people will do anything to attract atten-
ilon.

After a fanta.stic ijtart. "Ix-an" Gene now smg.s, 1 Walk Alone"
"Kissy" Ford and Dru Cade hanging out at Roddy's. (.)ne of them
Jtnows "Rabbit" so well he oven borrows money from her What
will B. J. .say to thiii, "Kis.?y"-

TTHROUGH THE MAIL:
Wc find that Marcu.s "Lover Boy" Prince fhnally got the shaftWe weren't too surprLsed, though. Anyone who will leave his best

>;irl with Jerome (Have you seen my latest queen from Manning')
McC'ord while he goes out to pick up two friends is just plain
"punchy " That Mi'Cord has a mean rep.

Speakinr of shafU, w* he»r that Bob Smith got the bUgetit one
thftt hai ever been handed out. (And broken off up to the elbow")
It nttnxH tkat Smith Kneakrd home thi.^ week-end and dated one of
ihose Aufunta queens. forgetUng ail ab«ut poor litUe Shirley. Bnt

(Continued on page four)

It's Good To Love Thy Neighbor
By DAVE STONE

Bo.ss, why don't we uTile a sweet column this
week instead of trying to shaft some of our bud-
dies^ I know it's a bit unusual, and you'll prob-
"bly think I'm getting soft, but I been thinking
about all the swell folks here in Clinton who are
always doing little favors for us."

"We could start of! by letting the gang down at
The Chronicle office know how grateful we PC'uns
are for making this httle paper of ours what it is
today^ Then you could thank good ole Kay Mills
for the tine job he's been doing with the Collegeband You could put in a good word for the ganaup at Charlie's place, and Peggy and cute littleBobby down at the Ice Cream Bar. Don't forget tomention the warm welcome that the local churchesextend to all the fellows here on the campus andbe sure to acknowledge the way in which Gushelps so many of us up at his filling station.

"Were always talkln,r about how friendly the^tudenU and (.culty are. but m never mention

the warm hand -shakes and greetinp

townspeople meet us with.

"

That's a great idea, Lou! Lc's ''

students to be a little more appreci/

operative with our neighbors here

sure it we are kind to them, they'll

.

with us.

"Vou know, Dave, that plan that

brought up concerning 3 better re!^

tween PC and Clinton will mean a f

the everyday living of all students ar.:

town,"

I wish my allotted sj>ace was low
acknowledge the favors and names
sw ell people here in Dr. Ja^ob^ itreal i

hut If so, I would never flnl.sh. Thank
for sharing your city with us, and »'

'

do something nice for you in return.

"Remember, boss, 'A kind word ar-

goes on and on until it gets back io P-

Slue Hose Frosh

Strengthen Varsity

Fres'hmen have been called up-

jn to come to the .aid of the Blue

Hose football team this year. Be-

cause of the numerous injuries

that have hit the Hose squad and

due to the fact that PC is short

on reserve strength, the first-year

men have been forced to fill the

breach. Almo.^rt one-third of the

undermanned 34-player traveling

roster are frosh.

The ten freshmen that have
showed up well this season and
have been elevated to the varsity

are Halfback liobby Butler, End
Lamar Twltty, Tackle Dave Mil-

ler, Guard Walter Tates, Tackle

Marvin Man ley, Tackle Floyd
Shealy, EnA Bunchy Counts, Ccm-
ters Dave Bridgman and Jimmy
Allen, and Quarterback Harry
Hamilton.

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

Carolina

Service Station

Texaco Products

TIRES, TUBES,
WASH, GREASE

Phone 614

Clinton. S. C.

GUS RAMAGE. Manager

BELK'S
MEN'SPANTS
$4.98 to $16.95
Gabardine - Worsted

Plaids

Sizes 27 to 42

MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98 to $5.95

Gabardine - Corduroy

Plaids Wool
Sixes 14 to 17']

SPORT COATS
$9.95 to $24.50
Corduroys - Woolens

Siies 34 to 44

CLINTON
MUSIC STORE

N. Broad Street

Records — Jewelry

Model Supplies

FURR'S
'Home of the Hamy"
Sandwiches — Shakes

Curb Senrice

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

Saturday

Cry Danger
I)i(k I'owell. I'dionda Fleming

~
THE CASINO

WEEK OF NOVE.MBLK 19-24

Monday and Tuesday

Thunderhead
Roddy .McDuwall

Yellow Fin
Wayne Morris. Adrian Booth

The Golden Trail
Te\ Ritter

Friday and Saturday

Forlorn River
Buster Crabbe

According To Mr.

Hoyle
Sprint Byinirton. Brett Klnf

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies, Kals. Drinks, .Music, and Relaxation

Located in the Heart of Your Campus

BILX.Y BRYAN, Student .Hanager
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First Night Viewers Term

'Candlelight' A Success
Presbyterian college's dramatic group, the Blue Masque

Players, added another hit to their list by putting on "Can-

dlelight," u Sieg-fried Geyer adaptation of P. G. Wodehouse'c

entertaining comedy, last night in the chai>el in Neville hall.

The enjoyable three-act comedy was well-received by the

1 irjc throng that attended, and, in general, much praise wa
stowed upon the cast for their

hard work in giving the produc- PC-Efskine McCt

Kat's Korner (Continued from page 2)

lion. The play will be given again

tonight at 8:00 E. M. in the col-

lege auditorium in Neville Hall.

Professor John Glover and

?.Irs. .Michael Gus.sie are co-

dirertors of the play. "Candle-
light" offers a niffht of Wode-
hoasc humor made famous in

his numerous books. The plot

involves a prince and his valet

and a baroness and her maid,
with switches in identity sup-
plying: the endless complica-
tions.

(Continued from page tiuee)

far by their long touchdown gal-

lops.

The Ho.se line, led by Co-Cap-
tains James Neely and Bo At-
kin.son, will present their 175

pound.s to a larger forward wall

composed of Erskine beef. The
GO-minute line of the Stockings

that will attempt to halt the

B'leet will bo Centers Tommy
Guillebeau and Worth Wilson,
End Cooper Teddar, Guards Wade
Camlin, 'Cedric Jernigan, and

In the starring roles of valet Bob Pierce, and Tackle Tommy
and prince are Doug Blanton and Sheril'f.

Dave Stoi^.c. The two female lead.s ——
arc handed to Miss Gene Lanier
and Mrs. Harold Miller.

The supporting cast includes
Miss Peggy Sease. Mike Sholar,
Ed Mann, and Bob Smith.

Sid Donham serves as presi-

dent of the Blue Masque Players
and ;ilso lead.s his talents as

sta,qc manager.

Shirley didn't forget about Bob. Give it to 'em again, babel! Ole

Ilobier ain't the same no mo'

I

ON THE RBBOLTND :

Luther "Lester" Welsh has fmally snowed a worn. "Rabbit" just

called in to say that "Lester" was her one and only. She compared
him to a certain brand of cigarettes. Give us the word, "Lester" baby!

Marcus "Punshy" Prince (that boy is just becoming too popular)

carried Lee Williamson home to Penn (oops!) Charlotte with him
this last weekend. Wonder if he got Lee a date with one of those

"queens" he got Williams, McGahce and McCaskill a date Avith?
' rnetimcs it's a cruel world.

Of course you've all heard that city slicker Dave Collins (the
Vionder boy) hraffsins about how he can hold his wem. Well, we
Mon't predict anything:, but if a certain freshman keeps setting
mail from C'vcrse, Collins will be singing "I Walk Alone" . . . Say!
. . . Then he and "Lean" Gene could . . . Ah! Ha!

WE PREDICT THAT:
It Buddy DuBose keeps flinging those 'cat eyes" at Margaret Har-

ris wo may have a sizzling scoop in the making.

If John Callaham hangs around Patsy Macdonald at those church
socials much longer, people will sav that he's robbing the cradle

SO LIFE'S LIKE THAT:
One final word. If any of you mush writers get fancy ideas and

want to put sweet things in foreign languages at the end of your
letters, don't do it!! One fool did, and it seemed that the gal didn't
take that special language. So what does she do? You guessed it!

She lets her mother translate it for her! It's a great life if you don't
weaken!!!

Novemi)^

McGEE'^l

l*honeN(

Clinton,
g,

DRUG sXmas Hop to Bounce

^ext Friday, Saturday
'

~ As the old saying goes, it will be "on" again next
'

-eekend. The Pan-Hellenic council has completed ar-

J- C. THOfi'^"^^"!^"^'* ^"'' ^^^^ annual Christmas dance, Friday and

jp I

iturday nights, December 8 and 9. Johnny Mack and his orches-

ni'imnnrl^ w 1 W'll provide the music for

.leweirv

W. Main St. WF To Hear

Hellams Sunday

r^D^CIJV'p ^^ ""^ luiiuwuif; uiguu mc Robert B. Hellams, well-known
LrltUbDI S Cstivities will get under way personality on the College cam-

Breakfast — Lu ^^^y at 8 and last until the pus, will speak at the regular

— SANDWICF''""'^^ of midnight. This dance meeting of the Westminster Fel-

A LA rapTP 31 be a formal affair, with all lowship next Sunday evening. A
We Cater to PC'

r~~ ' student will have charge of the

Mary (Peggy) Cn

Friday night the dance "will

legin immediately after the

^lasketball game with Cataw-
la and last until 1 o'clock. It

rill be informal.

"On the following night the

'7m
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Located where Ice

Was

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

rhone 1!) — ^^'e Deliver

Bells
• Home of Ret I or V.ilu

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER
Pennf
*ivvAY$viiiR

CHESTERFIELD - MRGEsr stii/NG cigarette in America's colugi

JOHNNY MACK

len requested to wear either a

IX or a suit. Students wearing

iDort clothes will nut be permit-

!d to enter the dance.

Tickets for the shindig will

ost non-frat men $1.50 on Fri-

ay night and $2.00 Saturday

ight. They may be purchased

'tor to the dance or at the door.

The highlight of the evening

ill be the music furnished by

Johnny Mack and his orches-

tra. Mack has held long en-

gagements at such places as:

the George Washington hotel,

Jacksonville, Fla.; Serf Room,
Savannah Beach, Ga.; Tantilla

Gardens, Richmond, Va.; La-

fSalle h9tel. Battle C r e e,k

'Michigan; Hollywood Country
club, Birmingham, Ala.; Cad-
illac hotel, Miami Beach, and

many others.

Johnny Thurman, P a n - H e 1

iresident, hopes that everyone
s planning to attend. 'The Pan-

lel is going all out to make this

iffair a success, but every indi-

'idual student must do his part

)y bringing a date and joining

n the festivities." Thurman said.

Choristers Depart for Georgia

As Ten Day Fall Tour Begins
Encore

B-M Hits the Road

MILDNESS

UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*

k THe REPOUT OF A WEU-KNOWN MSEARCM ORGANIZATION

and only ChestfrfieW has it!

. MMUr.O<«eUAttfiAi^. A

rious discu- n groups

placed in cK j.o of the disci:

sion for then respective doins.

tnries are as follows:

Laurens dormitory and din-

ing hall: To meet in Laurens
dormitorr: Paul Wheeler and

Grey Elam.

Gymnasium and Infirmary:

8hpf Lanter inH Kav Hill.

Mrs. You " Young
and Bob Ed< r.

Smyth "A" -first floor: A B
PleXico and Dennis Kctchum.
Snnyth "A" — third floor: Bo

Atkinson and Tommy IMc.
Smyth "B' -first floor: Vernon

Lake, L. P. Thackston, and Car-

ter Martin.
Smyth "B" scrond floor: An-
(Continu^ on page tour)

devotional.

"Mr. Bob," as he is affection-

ately known by all PC'uns, has
spoken to the WF several times

in past years, and again this

year he will deliver an inspira-

tional message to the group.

Marcus Prince will have charge

of the fellowship period.

Thompson Accepts

New School Position

Francis P. Thompson, associ-

ate professor of economics and
education, has accepted a posi-

tion as assistant superintendent
nf school in Laurens county and
will leave the College to take up
iiis new duties at the close of

tlic present semester.

Thompson is a native of

Coronaca in Greenwood coun-

ty and a graduate of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina. He
received his MA degree in

school administration at the

University of North Carolina

and his MEd degree at Duke
university.

Before coming to PC he taught

at Gray Court for a year and
also taught and coached in Lau-
rens for five years previous to

entering the Marine Intelligence

service during World War IL On Tuesday, November 20, af-

Thompson was named to the
^^^ ^^^ successful performances

position at a meeting of the
, .., . ^, ,-, n „,

Board of Trustees last week. "f "Candlelight m the College

auditorium, the Blue Masque

CerHficates Presented piayers took the show to the

— - . T J road and played to a capacity

1 seniors l OdOy crowd of approximately 1000

During chapel exercises today, servicemen at Fort Jackson,

the seven College seniors chosen This sparkling comedy, adopt- was staged in his honor. The

for 'Who's Who" were officially ed bv P. G. Wodehous from the Parade got under way at 5:00

honored. Dr. Marshall W. Brown, ^^.^^^„ , ^\nPfr\oA Gever drew " ^'^o^'^- .^^'^^ }^'' ,
procession

^11 , 1 » J iu German 01 siegiiiea vjeyei, uitw
f,._„, -n. ;„ frnnt of the Plaza

College president, presented the , T^ » 1

"orming in ironi 01 uie riaca

men with certificates in recogni- constant laughter from a clo-
,^J^^ moving down Broad street

tion of their achievement. lighted audience, with a special to downtown Clinton.

Those receiving the awards ovation for the vivacious per- Among the many iloats and
were: Bob Hunt. John Callaham,

fgrn^ance of Gene Lanier as special attractions in the line

Joe Dodd, Sid Denham, and
^^^^^.^„ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^,^ of march were the ROTC bat-

Stone and Douglas Blanton in

the suave and polished roles of

the prince and the valet, respec-

tively.

Suporting t h e principals

were Bob Smith as the chauf-

feur, JoAnn Miller as "Lis-

terle," Michael Sholar as the

baron, Ed Mann as the waiter,

and Frances Winn as the bar-

oness.

Tt.c production was directed and marching groups took pari

the .sponsor- bv John S. Glover, who also acts in the festive affair. Of course,

meotillKS as faculty adviser to the group, Santa Claus was the center of

and Warnetta Gussie. Sid Den- attraction as the jolly old gentle-

ham and Joe Harden were in

charge of stage arrangements,

while Margaret Harris acted as

prompter.
Following this success, the

playmakers will hit the road for

Donaldson Air Base, Greenville,

where they will present another

performance Friday.

"Candlelight" follows "Labur-

num Grove" as the second sue-

>i Kiuujj I'll lilt- * V, ..li.iHu.^, .-«.. cessful production of this new , , „„ c,f,,r)nnt«

formed at an organizational organization which was formed presented o tuo PC st d nts

meeting Thursday afterno<... ,ast springw.th S.d. Denham as
^^^^^^Tpc K'ttluanu "

Parade Ushers In

The Yule Season
Old Saint Nick was given a

rousing welcome to Clinton yes-

terday as a mammoth parade

Dwight Groninger. Two of the

men were not present: Bo At-
kinson and Jess Neclv.

SCA Begins Campus

Discussions This Week
The anniuil dormitory discussions period (jfficially be-

i?an Wednei^day ninht, November 28, under th

ihip of the Student Christian as.sociation. Th.(

jire scheduled three times weekly until Dpcemlior 12.

The senior cabinet of the SCA has desi}<nated various

boys on the campus to help them in planning and leading the va-

Th()<.

The 32-man choir of Pre.sbyterian college and their

conductor, Dr. Edouard Patte, will bid the school fare-

well Saturday morning as they leave for their annual fall

tour of Georgia. Their first stop will be in Atlanta where they will

sing Sunday, and the rest of the

week will be spent in services

throughout the central and

southern part of the state.

In recent practices they have

been working on songs to be

used in their secular program.

These include: "The Halls of

Ivy" and "The Whiffenpoof

Song." The programs will be

presented in different high

school and at civic clubs.

Among the men making the

trip are: First tenor: Lee Wil-

liamson, Roy Williams, Greg

Elam, Tom.my Stallworth, Bob

Edens, Jerry Jones, and Bill Mc-

utchen. Second tenor: Dave

Stone, George Kaulbach, W^arren

Bcrrv. Norwood Durant, Jerry

talion and band of Presbyte-

rian college.

Dressed in their uniforms with

white webbing and gloves, the

men executed snappy move-

ments and manual of aims while

marching. The band entertained Mcord, Davis Young. Ray Smith,
the crowd with a spei-ial pro- ^^^ j^^^^ Templctu.n.
gram of marches and Christmas

music. Also, first bass: Bruce Gal-

Besides the PC band and ROi'C loway, Eddy Rayfield, George
unit, several other local banus q^^^ p^^g Cousar, Joe Hard-

en, Billy Putnam, Carter Mar-

tin, Paul Crouch, and Willie

Neville.

Also, second bass: Jim Robin-

Heyward Chosen

fo Head New Group
The Canterbury club, the new-

est group on the PC campus, was cessful production of

Smith, Hill Win In

Chesterfield Contest

A carton of Chesterfields was

The club is a national Episco- pjesident; Margaret Harris, vice

pal organization for college and president; Cloud Hicklin, secre-

tary; and Ed Mann and Geneuniversity students There are

over three hundred chapters

throughout the United States.

The local group. All Sainti

chapter, it composed of Epis-

copal ftudenii and friends of

All Saints church, Clinton.

Students who comprise the

(Continued on page four)

Lanier, treasurers fur the f.all

and spring semesters, respec-

tively.

Plans are already under way
for a .short one-act play to be

produced later this semester and
a full length production for pre-

sentation early in the spring.

man rode on one of the gaily

decorated floats waving to the „r.Tu. r. t^jj
smiling crowd which witnessed son, R. E. Johnston, Sam Peddi-

the parade. cord. Buddy DuBose, Dr.ayton

Cooper, Eddy Kay, Charles Sel-

lers, and Jack Edmonds.

The choir will sing in many

cities -and towns m South Geor-

gia. Anving them are: L.iGrange,

Fort Valley Albany, Bainbridge,

Tifton, Thomasville, and Moul-

trie. The singers will wind up

their tour December 10 at an

evening service at the Indepen-

dent Presbyterian church of Sa-

v.innah.

Sid Denham serves as presi-

dent and accompanist fur the

group, Jim Robinson is vice-

president and reader, and i^,,,,.

Stone is secretary.

The

lucky fellows who received the

cigs were Marshall Smith and

Kay Hill.

Smith guessed the correct
score of the Catawba game, and

Hill correctly named the out-

come of the Erskine game.

Billy Bryan, manager of the

canteen, is campus representa-

tive for Chesterfield cigarettes.
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Editorials : Features : Humor
Hose Sweep Over Erskine

For First Conference Win

Hosemen Win Again

The Blue Hose basketball

squad journeyed to Pelzer to

Tearinsr into Erskine with both barrels , the Blue match baskets with the Bears.
* _...,. Wilhe Groninger and Company

^ • •
I
^^

I I
Scoop Medidates .the

spiritual OrOWth Various and Sundry and SubjectI
Most of us don't give it too much thought, but the

main reason for attending college is to grow. The pro-

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

A cool, cloudy, Sunday afternoon and a campus Bob Pierce, Kirby Jackson, Ted Sa;

cess ofjgrowth is an essential factor in the proper inte- covered with newly fallen leaves comprised the Weldon, Bo Atkinson, and Budd-
'*^ ^^"^ ^^^®

gration of a normal personality. We must grow mentally, atmosphere and the scene to which I returned ended their playing careers with PC " ^^" ^^^^^l VrtZ^tt Fulk

To do this we should be able to think for ourselves and
after a Thanksgiving holiday. The return after giving,

PC Gains Possession of Bronze Derby

As Blue Romps Over Newberry, 27-0

The Presbyterian college Blue Hose mistook the New-
)ckings of Presbyterian college annexed its fourth win

3"^;' Uie'Serrrdow.Mo "the'tuno berry Indians for turkey as they gobbled up their Bronze

the 1951 season by scuttling the Fleet 33-6. of 92-88. Last night Pelzer Derby foe by a margin of 27-0 in their annual Thanks-

The game played in shivering weather, attracted played a return game with the giving classic. The Turkey day tilt was played before more than

800 faithful fans. Erskine had several chances to score, but Blue Hose in the Leroy Springs
qqq j

'

1 , • « i, gymnasium. The Bears won 66 '

, , ,,

z fumbles erased their ettorts.
. . ., _ to 56. It was "Senior" day for PC, as all seven seniors on the football

squad played a bang-up game.
Halfback Ted Sasser tallied two
touchdowns. Halfback Kirby

Jackson and End Cooper Ted-
der each accounted for one
marker. All-State Tackle Buddy
Neely, Tackle Bo Atkinson,

The Blue Hose's first scoring opportun ity occurred in the open

to the team as a whole and to Cor
^^""'^ "^^^^ ""

^l"" v ^".'-^

TD„u r.: T^:..,.__ , , ._ _ "f^'n fumble on the Erskine 33

the Hose the oval.

where Fullback Emmett Fulk

a Thanksgiving vacation isn't as bad, however,
draw our own conclusions w^hen facts are put before us. as after some others, since there is only a transi-

We must discipline our minds to evaluate properly and
think intelligently.

Secondly, there mu.st be social growth. To know and
love people is one of the greatest virtues a man can pos-

sess. It is necessary for a person to cultivate an interest

in and liking for his fellow man. Our relationships here
at PC help in the development of that aspect of our
growth.

However, we may grow physically, mentally, and so-

cially and still be lacking in the most important of all,

spiritual growth. We all need spiritual growth and en-
lightenment. The spiritual life of mo.st college people is

pitifully neglected. In the next two weeks we all have a

tion period of somewhat over two weeks before
we are off again on another holiday.

It was beautiful weather for football on
Thanksgiving afternoon. The only drawback to

going home was missing the PC -Newberry
football game, but I did get to see another one.
The editor of this paper told me that if I men-
tioned the game I saw, he would cut it, so you
may not see this. Mine and Harry Hamilton's
old alma mater, Seneca, defeated our ancient
Turkey day rival, Walhalla, 32-0. I think it

worthy of note since it was the first time we
have beat them two times in a row in over
ten years.

The PC-Newberry game is always tinged with
a note of sadness each year with the realization

ried the ball over. Tackle
Buddy Neely also deserves congrat.^Hv Neelv's kick was wide.

being chosen All-State tackle, Anyor-
^ Neeiys Kicit

him play this year surely knows h
Later in Ihe first period,

that honor. Other PC players merit;: fskine ^^ *^®"^ opportunity

are Joe Kirven, second team all-state' '*^* "^"^^^ ^"^ ''""

Harper third team all-state, along wit- ''ns* of the Fleet plucked a

son, Tommy Sheriff, Tommy Guille;«by Jackson fumble from

orable mention. i» air and skipped 28 yards

„, J , , . . paydirt. Erskine's extra
I dont know, but I've been tol:J^ ^^^ ^^e and at the end

Blue team is beginning to roll" is a. ^ ^^^ quarter, the score

Sipa Nu Wins

l-M Championship

Se*uo^ Sfto^UimoH
By CURT CROWTHER

Lew Hawkins, the sensational forward for the PC basketball Guard Bob Pierce, and Quarter-

squad and a sure-fire for top honors on the all-state team for this back Frog Weldon gave a good
The Sigma Nu Fraternity has yeaj., has started off the '51-52 season with play that proves he is of account of themselves in the

that has been going the rounds recec:

the PC football team. This statement

:

ably still be used in regard to ihe i

been declared official winner of all-state and even higher caliber.

both halves of intramural play. Lew is in his last year here at Presbyterian. He is a native of

thereby winning the champion- the Hoosier state, claiming Plymouth, Indiana, as his home town.

V . ' In addition to his prowess on the basketball court, Lew is active

J;' , ^ , „„j in many campus organizations.
They lost only one g|"ie ^"^ So far this year, the basketeers have not had any scheduled

that was to Fi ^.appa j^'P"^ •" games, but in practice games with Fort Jackson, two with Atlantic
the second halt, iney P^^y^^ Christian and two with Pelzer, Lew has played good ball. His ter-
Kappa Alpha tor tne secunu ^.^.^ rebounding, both offensive and defensive, has controlled the

backboards. According to Coach Sloan, Lew is one of the best

'drivers" and hustlers that he has ever seen. His brilliant ball-

ood knotted at 6-6.

n the second quarter, Quarter-

Jack Harper unlimbered

wonderful oi)portunity to join in dormitory di.scussion

groups and renew our faith in the.se ideals on which PC ^^^^ ^°^^ °^ ^^^ players are playing their last

was founded. Plan to attend your dormitory discussions ^f""^ ? ^^^ ^'''^'™" ^°' ^^^ ^^"^ Hose. With the

and 1 believe you will feel much better for doing so .T f ? '"""'fff^
^^^^°" o^ ^^'^ wins and four

^ defeats, I would like to add my congratulations

team. Already with four exhibition

,. , , ,^ '''mtjin' Joe Kirven for 38 yards
figures to hav* another outstanding *^ • •

the team can have even nearly as gocc

as last year with a record of 17 w;:'

under their belts this year, the baske:- P^^^'f ^ '"'^ """'"'^ '"

npin' Joe Kirven

i a touchdown. In the third

riod. Harper completed a

ow to Halfback Tommy Jor-
state champions L::

the nation's third hig:

h, good for 15 yards and an-

ier score.

for the

half winner and won by a score

of 41-21.

According to Ray Smith,

Chairman of the Intramural

Board, there was full coopera-

tion, and no penalties were

made against any fraternities

or teams for breaking of rules.

He says he hopes for the same
cooperation in the other intra-

mural sports which will begin

soon.

Basketball will get underway
immediately after the Christmas

holidays, and all teams are

urged to turn in their rosters

as soon as possible.

fijiale.

PC's opening tally was made
by Jackson, as he swept his

own left end for five yards.

Tedder was on the receiving

end of a Jack Harper pass that

covered 24 yards and the sec-

ond touchdown.

In the closing minutes of the

first quarter, Newberry pos-

u ;, ''^^'t ''T f u
^ «v..i j,t,-i;xi. xa.^ uwiixcin. uc.. ^gggg^ ^j^g pigskin on their own

handling and defensive play has ranked him among the top with „. , ..^ Rprrv was railed

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

^Ue Q^eeki-

Have AWord 53

-Sock Poll-

Published weekly during the school year by the
Alpha digmo Phi

student body of Presbyterian College. Clinton, The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi will enjoy a closed
S. C. Application for entry as second-class mat- social tonight. Monday night Jim Cleland pledged the fraternity
tcr is pending at the Clinton, S. C, post office. -• 1/ ai
Subscription rate $2.50 per year. rl Koppo AlphO

.:^.5i"^^^
^^^'^^^

'^. Planr^ed for Friday night for the brothers and

losses . .

champions

ing team . . . captured six new stale

«

they can consider themselves as har.
The fourth touchdown came

successful season. ' »»>• *<"'»h ^""*^' ^""
u , ,

"afper had scampered 27
To any of you who haven't seen PC V , ,.„ ._ ._ »hp same

team in action I would like to sav th
"**'• ^,**'/ **" '"», ' f™,

something to look forward to. Each ;- ^^^- Jo'***" caught another

off with a lot of spirit behind our tear larper pa»« and dashed
times along toward the middle or ards for tha final score.
season the spirit begins to taper off _ „.,^ otr^^kinp^ rnmniled Ben Hay Hammett is King of
Let's all begin the season with a lot

^« ^^"* Stockings compi ed
^^^ ^^^^y^^ ^^^^^ Publicity Di-

behind our team and keep it up thri..eir best attack record of the
^^^^^

season. We have a good team and a;ason. PC tallied 22 first downs ^^^ g^^^ Stocking conducted

, ., , , ,.,-,. T . 21 yard line. Berry was called
opponents when it comes to who to put their best man on. Lew s

^p^j^ ^^ ^.^.y ^^ make yardage
point making average^ is^ pretty high too,. In four ganies this year

^^^ pierce and Tedder roared
through to tackle Berry on the
17. He fumbled and Neely re-

covered to give the Hose a scor-

ing threat. After a pass play,

and a line crash by Harper to

the five, the Ole Lefthander
pitched out to Jackson for the
score. Neely converted.

After Halfbacks Bootsy Cox,
(Continued on page four)

he has an average of 18 points per game, which is high in any
league.

Lew's motto is ''While you are in the game, do a job." and that's

exactly what he does. His enthusiasm and interest in the game has

made Lew the spark of the Blue Hose team. During the coming
games, keep your eye on Lew Hawkins, one of PC's nominees for

all-state, a senior sportsman.

^Ua P^e/Ude4it BpecJz^

.

.

.

Hammett Is Tops I

Presbyterian College's own

On Emphasizing Athletics
In this day of growing grumble against football over-emphasis,

Presbyterian college President Marshall W. Brown believes his

institution takes a sane view of the situation.

It's the simple, old-time formula:
"At Presbyterian college, we try to put the emphasis upon

sportsmanship, with the winning of games a secondary objec-

tive."

Dr. Brown adds:
"As a result of this policy, we still manage to put out athletic

'"'
'

i f 009 f th editors of the leading newspap- teams which win a majority of their games, pull a few upsets, and

rds an*dXU for three of the ers and radio stations. The poll are respected by their opponents. And our coaches know that their

CLINTON CAFE
"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

DON ANDERSON ^sT^^""^-
'^'?^ executive secretary, Robert D. Lynn, of Pi Kappa

Alpha, paid a visit tq^JVlLi chapter Monday and attended the regu-
lar pledge and brotherhood meeting.

Pi Kappa Phi

EDITOR _„.,„,

MANAGING EDITOR GEORGE EVERETT
BUSINESS MANAGER "FROG" 'WELDON
Sports Editor Lloyd Garrison
Sports Staff ... Wade Avant, Tex Vaughan "^^^ members of Beta chapter are planning to attend the Pi
News Editor Bruce Galloway ^'""^^ ^}^^ training school at Wofford this weekend. The chapter
Feature Editor George Sanborn ™ f

^^^ T^t t \ I'
^'"''' "" '^'^ Plantation on the Cambahee

„ , . , ,. ^
vieurge oanoorn nv^r f^j. ^ ^^.j^ ^^j^^ durmg the Christmas boliriivsColumnists Jimmie Cleland, Dave Stone,

v-misimas noiiaays.

Tom Kat Koppa Alpho
The brothers and pledge.s of_ Kappa Alpha are completing plans

who need as well as deserve our iupp/ d 515 total yards. Quarterback ^ pgn of top sports figures in
ail give It to them.

^^^^ completed 11 of 17 pass- South Carolina, including sports

Letters to the Editor /e touchdowns. (Continued on page four)

Associate Sports Editor Curtis Crowther
Contributing Editor Bob Hunt f'"' t'le Christmas dance to be held" next weekend.
Circulation Manager Charles Woodson ^inmrt Kl
Activities Editor Warren Berrv a , . . •

J'gmQ INU

B.po.„. B.ad, nuB.se. T..„, De,C>...p^ ^^^'^ ^S^^.:^'^XSl^^ii^,^XPicture Editor Lee Williamson celebrated founder's day.
recently

Staff Typists Ben McElveen, Maicomb TL«i.-. rL"
Bullock .„,

^ ,,,, ^
'"eta Chi

Fraternity Editor Bill Nichols ai \:'t ^ ^^^. purchasing some new fixtures for their room.
11 nicnois Also, Monday night plans were made for several socials f.,r theGeorge Heyward dance weekend and the week before Christmas holidavs

Editor, The Blue Stocking:
There ls a matter which, I believe

some consideration at this time. I am s:-

the itudent support given to the Bli

players at their initial presentatio.n a

weeks ago. I think it was terrible,

I was sitting in the audience on oa

two nights the play was given, and I'

prised at the small gathering of Colif

dents present. Yes, I know there -"
.

activities going on that weekend, but:

!^'_*^',"'>:.d«^"''«d better support fc
^pj |„ Spj^jj ^ ^ ^

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

tenures of service are not wavering precariously on the extra-point

boot of a nervous young athlete."

Lending support to this statement is the fact that Athletic Di-

rector Walter A. Johnson is beginning his 37th year at Presbyte-

rian, the first 25 as head coach; and Head Coach Lonnie S. McMil-
lian, his 28th year and 11th season at the grid reins.

A strong advocate of competitive intercollegiate athletics as

good leadership training. President Brown nevertheless feels that

there has been an over-emphasis in some places. He views it in

this manner:

"There seems to be, increasingly, a driving compulsion for vic-

tory which has distorted the perspective. In my opinion, the basic

cause of the trouble which has resulted in some recent unpleasant
developments along the sports front is the tremendous pressure

brought to bear upon athletic coaches to win games. Alumni, fans

and students seem to become obsessed with the urge for victory,

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES—
A LA CARTE ORDERS
We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

ceived. The play was excellent and Ir „,.„ ........... o.. „„..„...„ „.r,>
to be commended for its hard wcrk. I: The football season is history now, but the Blue went down the j^^-j^g ^-gj^j ^f ^|^g j.pgj pj^^.^ ^^^ purpose of "intercollegiate sports
more people couldn't have seen it. )me stretch in a blaze of glory. Not only did they win decisive in the college program."

Special Features

I am not a member of the Blue M.^ .ctories over their last three opponents, but they also played the

ers. I am writing as a PC student. I pe of football that they have been capable of all year. There may

hfL^i '" f^^
^"'"'^' ^'^ students*., ^ football team in the state with a better won-lost record, but

mnd this worthy undertaking and give
'

Coaches, according to the Presbyterian president, should have
the pressure to win removed so they can concentrate upon devel-

oping leadership qualities in the young men under their charge.

Lou the Trooper . . .

No Business Like Show Business

the support they need and deserve.

—A LOY.AL

3 team can match PC's fighting heart.

By DAVE STONE
"Bess, since we're a bit cocky about the recent

performances of the College's dramatic .society,
let's infyim our fellow sudents on the subject. I

know you think the regular fellows here will
think we are getting sis.syficd, but if they had
come to the play on one of the two occasions it

was presented here at homo, the majority of
them would have enjoyed it most highly, know-
ing tlicm as I do."

Blue Baby, instead of tellinq them what they
misted, let's just Jtell them how much fun we
had! After all, the small group that did at-
tend praised the cast, directors, and stage hands
greatly tor their efforts and. after all, that's
what really counts.

'Okay, Dave, here I go:

"A group of kids here on the campus tried out
for the fall production of the Blue Masque about
six woek.s ago and after the cast was chosen, the
troupe started in to many hours of nerve rnck-
ing rehcariJals under the patipnl and competent
diriTtion of "Long John J)fMillo" and "Mrs
Kernel." The nite of our fint pfrfomnance crept

up on U3 before we could ray "/udu" and the

butterfly-belly was felt by all concerned. The
first night was a hit and the second was like-
wise. The group was delighted with the outcome
of their stage work and we hated to see the card-
board box, in which we acted, pulled apart But
as a reward for their work, the Candlelight cast
was invited to Fort Jackson to put their show
on for the boys. This was a dream come true for
the .stiigestruck kids and all of them agreed in
true theatrical .style that the .show must go on.
They arrived at the Post movie-hou.se and be-
gan to feel like real showfolks when they .saw
the colorful posters in front of the tciket box
announcing their perform.mce „f the evening.
The big thrill came though,

ihangeover to Basketball . . .

As I walk tlirough tha g^m these days, the sound of a big,

)und ball being slapped against the floor comes to me. Yes, bas-

etball season, riding the end of the football season, is here. Coach

loan and his basketeers have been practicing hard for several

^eeks now getting ready for the opening game next week. Coach

Bob Kat's awor- ""'n"!""^
column is written by csjogn g^ys that it is still too early for him to say just how good

ThanW«oi«i«rk i-j 7° ^^^ "°* V** recovered ftos^e ^oys will l)e, but his tone of voice sounded very optimistic.inanksg ving holiday,.). ^.^ ^^^^ pj^^^.^^ .^^ ^.^^ Croninger, Lew Hawkins, Bill Blewett,

fhi* Lu,l i
^"/"^' "^ cussing out poor old Bob ab)ut : 'aul Nye, and others, I think that we, too, can be optimistic about

week !nH r'^
*'''"• ^^"' h's representative appruacheche coming basketball season,

vvhfit hasn't H '"^ ^u
^''^*^ '^^^ '-"'"'"n^

. .. . , ^
leak ou? ^l" uf your"ln1-

^"^ ^'"'^^^ ^^'^ i"^t d.nit let vJotCS On LoSt Night'S Gome , . .

TA-t
'"^"ui jnur goings on. On top of this the edito:rest in peace) cuts out everything worth reading So pou Last night the Pelzer Bears paid a return visit to PC, bu^ the

«i you are ar)pr()ached tn oiuo „ lun., . ?; '.i..-.-

By BOB KAT & ASSOCIATES
(Editor's Note: ThU week'
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WEEK OF DECEMBER 3-8

Monday and Tuesday

Force of Arms
William Holden, Nancy Olson

Wednesday

Gambling House
Victor Mature, Terry Moore

Thursday and Friday

One Foot In Heaven
Frederic March, Martha Scott

Saturday

Colorado Territory
Joel McCrea. Virginia Mayo

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Penney*^

ki

you are ar)proached to give a little news to this coW' core was just a little bit different from the first game. The Bears
ip the poor columnist out. lit the Hose for a 66.56 lick. The tilt was marred by a couple of

tfin
*5^ ^'' y"" ^^^^ had plenty of cute dates with v )rawls that made the game more interesting. The JV's racked up

ttens durmg the holidays, '

.nother win and are undefeated so far. It appears that the Hose

According to reports I't. reciv.^ t-- v.„«hti :«'«*d. among other thmgs, more practice on their foul shots. It got

Blanz and Goon." ^e bum d!„»1 i,J », v^ -O the point where IV took the ball out of bounds instead of try-
oum. Dunton had three cut*

^^ ^^ J^^ ^^^ ^^^^ through the hop on foul shots.
I , , , .— H". when the soldiers , ...„ uu,,, •.imTn^. •...h **.aughed and applauded fur the amateur group's °"» ^^'^^^ Ihey went home fo" th. ho^M.'attempts under the highly illuminated lights of The other night I S^ holidays.

the huge sUige. It made all „f us feel l.l Z the street a^ I ^^ar 'T IZ ','u" u"''^
Huggin. wal.

make the dough b.,ys forget their troubles and careful observatum J no
'2?'*^^ ''^^ ^^ ^«^ ^>' ^ffbe happy for a spell. After all, maybe Bob Hope Some of you made on n!^*?^ ^^^ ^^ ''^^

''"'i'.^"played on that same stage the week before, and Dudley got the Thaft fJT^^ *^""^ "^^^'^^ *^^
^°''ft'

l.d'hTri!'^-^'''^
'"J"^'^ "•' "•'"««* «« '""'^h as they "Well done is be W than J.lT''". - ^'l^^'C

°"' ^'
<J'fl him. (jing ^ j^, tears IV,- u .*^"^' ^'^^^y ^ym^n J.

Many thanks to those who made our stage
"'«^^t

rrcsentation possible and thank, far Z ...v Bi
'lege, the pleasure waa all

and thanks for the pr»v-
ourt.

hear he cries, oh so softly, in hiJ P-

Mclntyre, Bevi Mclntyre. Ted Thompson ana

(Continued on page four)
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THE CASINO
WEEK OF DECEMBER 3-3

Monday and Tuesday

Frank James
Henry Fonda. Gene Tierney

Great- Adventure
Dennis Pricp, Jack Hawkins

Westward Bound
Bob Steele, Hoot Gibson

Friday and Saturday

Bonanza Town
Charles Starrttt

Basketball Fix

John Ireland
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SCA Begins
(Continued from page one)

dy Howard and Jimmy Steven-
son.

Smyth "C"— second floor:

Bob Falls and Bill Flanagan.

Smyth "C"—third Hoor; Mar-
cus Prince and Ralph McCaskill.

Spencer— first floor: Richard
Bass and Lloyd Garrison.
Spencer — second floor: Lee

Williamson, Billy Barclift, and
Don Ander.son.

Spencer— third floor: Tommy
Merritt, Henry Smith, and Mal-
colm Bullock.
SCA building: Bo Beaumont

and Bill Toole.

Several topics have already
been suggested by students on
the campus, but the SCA
hopes that the bo'/s will feel

free to bring up any subject
which might be of interest to

Ihem.

Among the subjects which will

"be discussed at the meetings
are: What the Bible Says About
Profanity, Courtship and Chris-
tianity, Oui- Responsibility as

Christians, the Honor System
and Drinking.
A tentative time and day has

been set by the council: Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, from
10 to 10:30. However, it is un-
derstood that each individual
group has the right to change
the day and time to best suit

their particular situation.

The SCA hopes that all stu-

dents will feel free to partici-

pate in and attend all of the
campus meetings.

Hammett Is Tops

(Continued from page three)

was taken in order to give some

recognition to one of the unsung

disciples of sports—the sports

Publicity Director.

Forms were sent to the lead-

ing sports editors of the state

with places to be filled in for

first and second choices. When
all the forms were returned,

2 points were given to the

first choice and 1 point to the

second choice.

Ben Hay Hammett ranked first

with 28 points while Don Barton,
Publicity Director of University
of South Carolina, came in sec-

ond with 14 points. McNeil
Howard of Clemson College had
the third greatest number of

votes, while Jules Medwin of

Furman University was fourth.

It is to be noted that the
Sports Publicity Director is a

man who remains almost un-
known—yet contributes much to

all forms of intercollegiate ath-
letics and to sports presenta-
tions by newspapers and radio
stations. •

Heyward Chosen
(Continued from page one)

group serve as choir mem-
bers, organist, acolytes, and
ushers at the church.
One of the early projects of

the club will be aidmg in the
con.struction of the projected All

Blue Sinks Fleet

(Continued from page three)

passed from that point to Tedder

for a 13-0 score.

It was in the second period

that (Halfback Sasser took over.

Fullback Emmett Fulk had

put the Indians deep in their

own territory by a beautfiul

punt that dropped out of

bounds on the Newberry

three. The Indians punted and

then it was goalward-bound

for PC as Sasser and Halfback

Art Baker moved it to the 28

yard line. Harper's 12 yard
pass to Tedder set the scene
for Sasser. On two straight

line plunges, the Brunswick
halfback scored. Neely's toe
made the score read 20-O.

The Hose's final tally came
about after Watt had intercepted
an Indian pass and had run it

back to the 41. Quarterback
Weldon sent Sasser to the right

flank for a pass, and the fleet

senior raced 41 yards, with the
help of a crucial block thrown
by Freshman End Joe Counts,
for his second touchdown of the
afternoon. After Neely convert-
ed, the final score was PC 27,
Newberry 0.

Saints church parish house.
At a meeting held Thursday,

the group elected George Key-
ward to serve as president. 0th-
ei- officers will be chosen later.

Kat's Korner (Continued

have those Laurens women
from

snowed. H^

How

man sure

do it?

John McCarson, I hear you like those parties w
plenty of married women, and uninterested husban-f

Why didn't Jimmy Gentry go to the party aj 5.

before the holidays. Could it be that the little red-hjl

verse has given you "a great big ole shaft"?

Have ,vou Dot Smith fans noted "Big B(>\ " o
with her quite frequently? 1 did. I caught them
Main street all wrapped up like two bugs in a rug

*

vise you to watch your step at this time.
Vice Admiral "Soprano" John Love has received

port to the WAC's to teach voice and command. We
his daintv voice screaming out in the early breaking
"BA - TAL - LION'' and "NOeeee - BODYeeeee -

Else"

Melchior.

FLASH!!! Bobby Gandy has another shaft.

fellow get?

Bob Pierce had his girl up to see TV one night U P^^*^*'**^ aboVe are a few of the interesting scenes from the recent Blue Masque

tell you what was on. But who could blame him. ' <^"clion »* "Candlelight

Why is it that Paul Nye and Kenny Horn have«
walking a lot lately. Could it be that Frank Bonduram
using the car to ride, or PARK, with his little kitten-H;

Marcus Prince says that Ralph McCaskill is bettei

it wasn't a bad concussion, at least the doctor didn't tk
Punchy?

NOTE. Now that Christmas is nearly here, and''
gifts, take my advice; save that money, break-up

r.o-

the new year off right.

QUESTION: Have you cats gotten your dates for tn*

dance? Remember, the dance Friday night is after the

strictly informal, and the dance Saturday night is stnr

This means that if you have a tux. wear it: if not t

with a tie.
'

,

Those appearing in the cast and pictured above are:

Doug Blanton, Ed Mann, Gene Lanier, Dave Stone,
Sholar, Bob Smith, and Frances Winn.

Mrs. Harold Miller, Michael

/Ae /iliu SlockirvQ
Distinguished for Its Progress

CLINTON
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CHESTERFIELD-^^ffCf^r seluhg cigarette im AmRi^A's com

'uns Vote Unamiously to Back Drive
Huntr Dodd, Ihurman Head Blue Key

Drive to Secure Blood for Korea

riii

Engineers know the facts

'They live because we give."

This slogan will no doubt come to the minds of PC'uns

ny times in the near future. Blood, that life-saving ele-

nt, is sorely needed bv American wounded all over the

\vill

Sock Corrects Error

The Blue Stocking v.ould lilce

to correct a mistake in last

m

^^.
V ce\

-^
Chesterfield

SIGNED

^PROPRIETOR

rid. And the college

re a chance to do its part

fight on the home front by

^ng blood.

blood drive is being spon-

red by the Blue Key Na-

^nal Honor Fraternity. Bob

ml Blue Key president and

loeral head of the drive an-

iunced that a quota of 300

Its oi the liquid will be

Inated by the Presbyterian

lUege student body, faculty,

id staff.

)n January 4, 1952, a mobile

of the American Red Cross

a misiaKe in

week's edition. In the write up
of the Glee Club fall tour it was
announced that the choir would
sing at Bainbridge, Ga. However,
it was brought to the attention

of the editor that the choir will

not sing at Bainbridge but at

the First Presbyterian Church in

Sylvester. Many thanks to

Henry Smith for calling this to

our attention.

WF Holds Fellowship Annua
Following Cantata

The regular weekly wurship
service of the Vv'estminster Fel-

lowship will not be held this

Sunday. As i.s the usual custom
during the Christmas season, a

special Christmas cantata will

be presented by the choir of the

First Presbyterian Church. All

students are invited to hear this

musical program which features

both the senior and juniur choir

of the church.

Immediately following' the
cantata, the WF will hold its

usual recreational period in the

regular Sunday School room.
There will be refreshments
served and a special Christmas
program is planned.

SCA Xmas Party

Slated For Tuesday Night
At seven o'clock on next Tuesday evetiing the doors

to the chapel will be opened for the annual SCA Christ-

mas party. There will be plenty on the list to keep all

entertained for something over two hour.<.

The gala program will

Sweet and Hot

Dances Begin

'**»«»l<«vu.^„..„

'k. , m^

the campus for the

\f W^A-*

\\' LDN

be on

asion.

lunt also announced thu*

dents who are under the ay--

21 are required to have thc:r

ent's permission to donate

od. Permission blanks have

in distributed for this pur-

e and upon their return by

'ents, the blanks i;re to hi'

ned over to a Blue Ki •

mber before ' Christniu-^

idays.

Assisting Hunt in the blood

ve are Joe Dodd, chairman of

fraternity division, and

inny Thurman, who heads the

fraternity mt n.

In a recent article from Life

agazine, this paragriiph is to

noted. "To keep a safe sup-

y of blood and plasma flow -

10 to th« Korean battlefields,

Arm«d Forces needed 300,

pints a month. They were
tting only 150,000. The

y'i r«ierve supply war,

ning out, and if it vanished

tirtly men would die who
ight hav« otherwise have

•d. But despite the crucial

th« Chiefs of Staff could

i buy blood or have it man-
actur*d to order. They could

ly ask p«ople to give it."

k]^'' I'ly 20() .students

c I signed up to give

id An additional 10(' men are

•ded, but Hunt is certain that

quota will be reached in the

xt few days.

CHeSTl"'"'"/ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
f'om Ih. R.port «( W.I|.Kno.o »..„,ch 0-,oniM.io.

^ ... AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS ITI

All students are reminded to

get hep with the jive and turn

out in full force tonight at the

Clinton Armory for the annual

Christmas* dance. The shindig

will get underway immediately

following the PC-Catawba bas-

i etball game. Dress will be in-

i.irmal and dancing will last uri-

•;1 1 o'clock a.m. Saturday night,

Johnny Mack will give the be-

ginning downbeat to his orches-

tra sharply at 8 o'clock and

dancing will last until midnight

Dress for the affair wi'l be

formal. Tickets for the hops will

cost non-frat men ."51.50 on Fri-

day night and ^2.00 Saturday

right.

The fraternities will entertain

at their respective rooms at in-

termissions. Accordinj.' tij school

officials the student body is to

be commended for their be-

haviour on the last dance week-
( nd and it is again urged that

the students refrain from drink-

ing during the Ciuistmas dancL'

weekend.

Dorm Discussions

May Be Continued

be<?in with the singing of a
few Christmas carols under the

direction of Dr. Patte. Then the

Blue Masque will present a

short play entitled, "The Glit-

tering Gate." The play contains
but two characters wiio will be
portrayed by Joe Harden and
Sid Denham.

FoUov^ing the play will

come the six fraternity skits

lasting about ten mmules
each. They will be presented

in this order: Pi Kappa Phi;

Sigma Nu; Alpha Sigmi Phi;

Kapca Alpha; Theta Chi; and
Pi Kappa Alpha.

The SCA has ciio.-en five mem-
bers of the faculty to judge the

skits. They are Dr. Newton B.

Jone.s, John W. Stevenson, John
Morris. 'William Thomn-on, and
F. P. Thonip.>on.

The fraternity pre.-;. ..:. ...^ t .c

be;<t perfonr.ance will win a

prize of ton dollars which will

be presented by Joe Dodd, SCA
President. While the judges are

making their decision, the Glee
club will Eing several Christmas
carols.

Following the presentation

cf the award for the best skit,

the group wi'! be dismissed

from the chapel and go to the

rotunda. Here the SCA will

serve refreshments under the

direction of L. V. Powell.

.\11 in all, a feLiv iiine ic- plan-

ned for all and the SCA invites

everyone to attend.

The Student Christian .Asso-

ciation has announced that tlu

current dormitory discussion

have been such a tromendou-

success that they may contuun

these informal gatherings al!

through the year. The cabine*

ictiue.sts that if you would lik

to have dormitory discu.ssion^

through 1952 that you voice an

opinion to ;m SCA member.
The SCA cabinet would likt-

to express thanks to the follow-

ing people for the j^reat success

(Continued on patje four)

Students to Enjoy

Cliilstmas Feast
Imagine! PC'uns are m for

quite a pleasant surprise come
Wiytnesday night, December 12.

Judd Dining Hall will be the
.wttmg while a doliciou-! Christ-

mas dinner will be the long

(Continued on page four)
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Hurry Back Soon
Recently, an unfortunate accident be-

fell one of PC's most popular and best-

liked professors, Dr. John Harris. As ev-

eryone knows, Dr. Harris bi'oke his leg

while preparing" to film the PC-Erskine

g-ame several weeks ago. We are happy

to report that he has undergone the nec-

essary operation on hi.s leg and is now
comfortably resting at his home.

In the ten years that Dr. Harris has

been here at Presbyterian college, he has

meant a great deal to the school and to

the boys who have known him. Always
friendly and good natured. Dr. Harris is

never too busy to help anyone.

To many, English is a bore, but Dr. Har-
ris is one professor who can add life to

his classes and make them really enjoy-

able. Ask anyone who has ever had a class

^Ue Q^etkl
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HaveAWord^agers Trip Lenolr-Rhyne In Opener
under him, they will tell you. There isn't

a professor here at College who is as pro-

foundly interested in and knows his stu-

dents as well as Dr. Harris does.

Dr. Harris has done much more for tliis

college than can possibly be put down on

paper. He has continually given of his

time and his talent for the betterment of

the school. He is always doing little things

which almost go unnoticed but which
mean much to Presbyterian college.

Alpha Sigma Phi Hosemen Squeeze by Bears, 72-71

In Overtime; Groninger Scores 22

At the regular Monday nigiit meeting, the brothers -f,

of Alpha Sigma Phi planned for another closed social a'^

a series of socials for this weekend. The assistant nati'"

tary. Elwood Smith, is due to visit the chapter nex* Wft

„ '

It took an overtime period to do it, but the Presby-

Pl Kappa Phi ^\^^ college Blue Hose cage team eked out a 72-71 win

The brothers and pledges ui Pi Kappa Phi tp.joye. er Lenoir-Rhyne Tuesday night in Leroy Springs gym-
WofTord this past weekend. This weekend the memberVtsium. The victory initiated PC's tough schedule,
ward to the Christmas dances and a number of si^ci?.'

coniulement this annual event. The boys from the Tar Heel state put up a tough

p. |- ... ;ht throughout the tilt. They led for the first three quarters, as

Pi Kappa Alpha . Hosemen could not seem to

id 4Z(W AoUoH.

Last Friday evening the brothers and pledges enjoyeit started. Then, the state
Dr. Harris is a fine friend, excellent ^°^','^'- ^'^^ ^^'^^^ coming from Limestone and Converse! i^amps moved into a 48-48 tie.

Lew Hawkins put Ihe Hosei.^,,\ 1 , ,, ,,,. . end is to be rounded out by several socials planned forteacher, and true gentleman. We are in- Christmas dances.
deed proud to have such a person on the

faculty of Presbyterian college. I know I

am speaking for the entire student body,
faculty, and administration when I wish
Dr. Harris a speedy recovery and a hasty
return to PC.

The Blue Stockinq Presents

JV's Score Win

Over Parker High

Presbyterian's Junior Varsity

basketball team opened their

1951 season viotoriously as they

defeated Parker High School

31-25. The win makes three

straight for Coach Red Hug-

^,.. „„^ .. .. gin's Anklets. Two of the vic-

Theta Chi and Hawkins added a free tories were practice tilts with

Tu 1 .1 J 1 J J .u • J . ot. A Lenoir-Rhyne free shot ppi^p^
The brothers and pledges and their dates are to enjoy ^^^ ^he score 67-65, but All-

^^^

head 64-62 in the last stages

f the fourth quarter. Not to

The Kappa Alpha brothers and pledges drew up p.® J*"i?T' ^^r f.l'rH "SLv^
stag social for next Thursday night at Lake Greenwoodr^^^'J ReS did' the honors

rith a jump-push shot that

irew the game into an over-

ime period.
Plans weie drafted for another Sigma Nu closed soc r .,.:•< „.,tr>

held in the near future. ^^^
.^^^-n^'S"/""^?.

""

a f ««'
lard Bill Blewett made it 66-

Kappa Alpha

SCA-sponsoied Christmas party was discussed.

Sigma Nu

ate Forward Dwight Gron-

'*ger slipped in a hook shot.

Cckta^Uall : ^eata/ied : Jiumo^
/hi /dUu Siockiruj

In the first half, play was

slow with both teams missing

the basket constantly. The

score at intermission was 12-

10 in favor of Parker.

After the half, PC started on

2m. Vadii....

A Day At A Roman Circus
By BOB HUNT

"Quo Vadij," Metro - Goldwyn - Mayor's new
technicolor .spectacle, made on a budget in ex-

cess of $6,000,000, equals a day at the circus, ani-

mals and all.

For the scenes of the burning of Rome and
the escape of the people from the furnace of

this great city, the film is excellent. As a his-

tory parallel source, it is average. One can cer-

tainly understand a little belter the domestic

life of the upper class of Nero's age.

The performance of the cast does not measure
up to the budget of the picture, though few could.

Many scenes are overdrawn and too sentimental

for the average pop-corn gallery. The splendor
and vastness of the cast are impressive and awe-
inspiring.

The character of Nero (Peter Ustinov) stands
out above the other portrayals and is done
convincingly and without loo much cant. Also,
Leo Genn presents a believable sardonic Re-
tronius. The most realistic and inspiring part of
the film is the persecution of the Christians.

'Quo Vadis" is well worth seeing if for no oth-
er rea.son than to see the vast scale on which the
American movie industry now operates. There
arc 55 sets and some 15,000 extras. The cast is
headed by Robert Taylor, who, as Marcus Vini-
cius, the pagan warrior, turns Christian after a
long series of trials and tribulations for the love
of Deborah Kerr (Lygia).

social Saturday afternoon in the fraternity rooms. Cloud

Theta Chi president, announced today. The SC.\ Christ::',

scheduled for Tuesday night was also one of the iinpor;:.noJi..Rhyne roared back with
discussed at the regular Monday night business meeting

tjp.j^ a^jj the score was 69-67

"th P. C. still ahead.

The Hose, after a field goal

Blewett and a free shot by

•oninger, put a freeze on with ^j^^-j. comeback trail, with Dick

„ . .
' ^a'^ ?"??• '^'''";

'? ^PrnhM "Snake" Johnston leading the
Member Associated CollegiaU^Preswnd South Carolina -ds^^of the^ con^test,^ Pr^obU

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

,th the Bear center sinking until midway of the fourth quar-

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Stude-*!*
charity shots, but it wasn't

ter. when the Anklets came from

of Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Application foi-'!^
^"°"^^' ^"^ ^*^ T Tji

second-class matter is pending at the Clinton, S. C„ p.^^ ^^^^°^ ^^'''•'' "" ^'^" '^''^-

Subscription rate $2.50 per year. Groninger stood out as top

lan for the' Hose as he ac-

ReCldv ^°^ action against Catawba tonight are PC's top ranking basketeers. Shown above as

* they prepare to execute one of their razzle-dazzle maneuvers are: Dwighl Groninger.

all-state forward. Skip Skinner, Kay Hill, Bill Blewett and Lew Hawkins.

Past Records

EDITOR DON AH:®"'*^ ^' points through the

MANAGING EDITOR ! ZIIIZIIZZgZOWX l^T'-
^°' ^v°^^ wil^a—

lellari wai high man with a
BUSINESS MANAGER "FROG" %»! of 27 points. He fouled
Sports Editor Lloyd iut ju«t before the overtime

Sports Staff Wade Avant, Tex i""™*""^-
News Editor Bruce (Xenoir-Rhyne (71)—Sellari 27,

Feature Editor George -id 12, Hassell 5, Barker,

behind and took over.

Johnston led the way for

the Baby Blue, garnering 12

points. Forward Kay Counts

was runner-up with 10 points.

W. C. MuUinax paced Park-

er's scoring with 8 points.

Parker (25)—Spearman 4, Rod-

dy 2, MuUinax 8, Ashley 5,

Parker 6, Clevenger, League,

Pridmore, Henderson.

PC JV's (31)—Johnston 12,

Columnists Jimmie Cleland. Dave Stone, Dan'^lak 6 Probel \i, Keister b,
founts 10, Smith 1, Bradham 4,

Associate Sports Editor Curtis C-»0"^2S, Vellutato, Lutz 2.

Conlribuling Editor j^Presbyteria/i (72)—Groninger

Activities Editor Warn-.
Hawkins 17, Hill 10. Nye 7,

Reporters Buddy DuBoie.'Tommy D«>wett 12. Carter 2. Skinner,

Picture Editor Lee WL^"^"^^"* 2, Beaumont.

Staff Typists Ben McElveen! Malcomh^ast n^ht^^the Hose playedj

Fraternity Editor
Special Features

McQueen
Cornwell.

4, Morrison,

Kati. fCo^^mn.
By BOB KAT

And so runs the news— not much is running.

Somebody turned ofT the faucet and just a little

leaked out.

I told you fellows last weelc that now was the
time to break up, but Tommy Fesperman didn't
take my advic?. He pinned his "future wife."
That puts him in the same catcgor>' with "Gus-
sie's Raiders," who are about to sign their lives
away also. Sign on the dotted line, boys—they've
got you either way.

While at Ihe basketball game last night, Paul
Moore told me he overhead "Snake" Johnson
say, "Let's all get in the act—ha-cha-cha." They
did. Let's keep it up, fellows.

Roddy's Drive In had better watch out, or the
Ice Cream Bar will have all its business. By the
way, J. D. Currie has already got a date with her.
Line forms to the rear!

H. C. Bryan says that he and "Little Red" have
it bad now. (Tex, I wouldn't take this sitting
downl) He is thinking of taking her to the Christ-
mas dance. You had bett<'r keep your eye on her
or Don Jordan will take her away from you.

Bobby "Link" Gandy and Pete Kafer met a
telephone pole head on the other night. Bobby
said thai if the pole hadn't been going so fast,

he might have dodged it. Thai's what he told
me!

Why iiocsn'l Dick Hopp ^i-l ;, letter from his
'steady"? MaylH' that soldier who is letting her
use his car has taken over. Don't worry, Dick.
He'll probably be transferiod .soon.

Lou Dondero and Louis Jeigor were .seen stroll-

ing down the crnnpu.s the other day with n cou-
ple (if "qufH'ns." Have you got them snowed, or
i< it the other way 'round'.' I thmk I know!

Is "IT' going to be cm this weekend, or Ir, it?

I can lell you it is. If you doubt me, ask Jim
ririn. Gus Montgomery, Sammy Pinson, H. C.
i /m and C. D. Mcintosh—jurt all the cats In
A section.

Judo was telling Hnidley the <#her day about
riding his girl around. Bradley a ,kH him, "Did
you make any tirn"'" Jmlo replinl "y.-i, we got
up to si.xty."

Gather 'Round, Kiddies

Basketball Schedule

.,,. _, „ ,, . ^ The following is a schedule of

""' \.:^'^^ i^^''" .
College from

^^ ^^ j ^^ ^^^- ^he

George E^'^h<^,^'-°i'"^
at Len,y Springs

^^^^^^jer of the week:
3 ..^^ TV»:n final i-Aiitnr^mo txrnc hfi-

Dec. 8—Catawba at Clinton

Bili
t

A Visit From Saint Chaz

Im. The final outcome was 66-

in favor of the Hose.

"Tonight the hoopsters will

eet Catawba.

Dec. 11—Clemson at Clemson.

Dec. 14—Clemson at Clinton.

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

'Twas the night before holidays, when all through the hall

Nt)t a student waj stirring—not even a brawl!

The clothes were hung by t'ae door with care,
In hope that the Comefi soon would be there.
The atudents were snoring all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar and datcs^ danced in tiieir head^.
And Charlie! in his pj's and I into my nightcap
Had ju.st flaked out for a long winter's nap.
When out on the canvpus there arose such a clatter,
I istaggervd from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like T. Jordan,
Tore open the shutters with a twist of the cordon.
When what to my sleep-filled eyes .should appear
But a green Studt-baker pulled by eight 'fessors dear,
With a big old driver, .so pudgy and snaz,
I know in a moment it must be Saint Chaz.
More rapid than E. M. his coursers they came,
And he "chezed," and shouted, and called them bv name;
'Now, Kenneth! Now. Lay tun! Now, Haynie and Johnnie!
On, Sid' On, Newt! On Mike and Lonnie!-
To the t<vp of the dorm, to the middle of the hall'
Now, pull away, pull away, pull away, all!"
So up to the Smyth top the boys they flew
With a car full of goodies and Saint Chaz too.
And then in u twinkling I heard on the top
The prancing and dancing of each little hop.
As I drew in my head and was wheeling around
Down the stairca.se Saint Chaz came with a bound
Ho was dressed in a T sh.rt from his neck to hi., middl..
And his trousers spread out like the back „f , fi,i,i!...

A bundle of toys« he had flung on hk i

And he looked like Curtis-- just opening lu.s pack
His cyos. how they twinkled! His dimples, how me '

Hi:^ cheeks were like roses,* hli nose like* a cherry
His droll little mouth was drawn

i

And hiii white beard w,k ii|<p

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

The stump of a pipe which in his teeth he :.eid i^.'

And the smoke, it encircled his head like a no3«

He had a broad face and a big round belly
That shook, when he chuckled, like a bowl full ;:

He was chubby and plump—a right jolly old cuss

And I roared when I saw him. in spite of the fuss

A wink of his eye, and a twist of his head, 7^,, jjiug Hose "Hoopsters" opened their cage season Tuesday
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread ght with a thriller-diller that kept the fans on their feet most

He breathed not a word, but went stniight to hi' the last half and all of the five-minute overtime.

And filled all the Blue Stockings' then turned wift The Ho8»men defeated Lenoir-Rhyne by a score of 72-71 in

And laving his fmeer aside of hk ohin a 9am. that had to go into extra time. In winning this game.

And PivZ r T ! .
• he Ho.emen showed the same kind of fighl and spirit that has

Ana giving a nod, went up the staircase agaii' j„„ „ .videnl in the "Litlle Ironmen" of Ihe PC football team
He sprang to his car. to his profs gave a wai

Living up to last year's rec-

ord, the best in Presbyterian

College's basketball history, is

the big order facing Blue Stock-

ig cagers this season.

Here are the hurdles set up in

1950-51:

1. Presbyterian, with a rec-

ord of 17 wins and 9 defeats,

emerged as over-all South
Carolina and Little Four
champions.

2. A new state high average
Byrd, of 81.7 points per game, third

nationally among small colleges

and greater than any major col-

lege team.

3. A new South Carolina

scoring record of 2,123 points

old mark by almost 500 points,

for the season, surpassing the

4. The state's top single-game

scorer: Forward Dwight Gron-

inger, who fired 41 points in one

night.

5. South Carolina's only team
to go over the century mark in

three games, hitting 103 points

on two occasions and 102 on the

(Continued on page four)

Senior Spo^fHon
By CURT CROWTHEH

Dwight "Willie" Groninger, Mr. Basketball at Presbyterian col-

lege, is entering his last season on the hardwood for the Blue Hose.

Willie, the outstanding player on the basketball team, and All-

South Carolina for the past three years, is seeking his fourth berth

this year.

Groninger fired 478 points last year, which gives him an av-

erage of 18.4 per game, and pushed his three-year total to 1,044.

Willie also holds the state record for individual scoring, having
"hit the hoop" for 42 shots in one game. He broke the old record

of 40 points held by Jim Slaughter of S. C. Slaughter also holds

the South Carolina record for total individual points for four

years, which is 1508. If Will fires as many points this year as he

did last year he will top Slaughter's record by 15 points.

Sports writers throughout the state refer to him as ""Easy" Gron-
inger, which is a perfect neckname. During a game, no matter how
clo.se the sc^ore is, or how much time is left, Willie is always calm,

cool and collected. Will is amazing on defense and on rebounds is

excellent. On offense his bail handling and point average shows
why he has been selected all-state for three years and proves that

(Continued on page four)

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

And away they all fle-vv like Chop-Chop at i:

But I heard him "cheze" it, ere he drove out
'Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good nigh'

Footnotes:

1. On iis way to Atlanta.

2. Not the kind you get at the chow hall

'i. Roommate
4. Don't ask me what kind.

5 Basketball manager.
6. No comment.
7. Apple.

Three PC Gridmen

Mentioned on AA
Two linemen and a back fri>ni

Presbyterian cc^llege were named
tion on the 1951 Little College

this week for honorable men-
All-America football team as

compiled by the Associated

Pres.^.

The men gaining mention were

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Season's Greetings!
Sincice this will be llie final edition of the

..f,,.r flu. h.lidav.,. V,,r .tnfTof The Blue <•

y student and :

hit year.

Although Tuesdav night was definitely not one of their better
„ , , , ., ,

ights. their fight and .spirit more than made up for their mis- All-State Tackle James Neely.

«>,;>" ike«. The secvmd half looked much better to PC fans, and in spurts End Joe Kriven, and Back Jack

le boys show.d us som.> of the brilliant ball handling and expert Harper. Neely is a Senior, Kirv-

i.3ts that marked their play all through last season. ,, ,

^'^ ^"^, Harper still have one

Let me say before I go any further that, although I do not think year of collegiate competition

ur boys played as go<.d a ball game Tuesday night as was ex- remaining.

ected of them, their play was still good enough to heat the in- The Lit le Col ege A 1-Amer-

Jired ball club of Mr. Sellari and Co. from Lenoir-Rhyne. This ica is a two-platoon affair for

louldjoe an explanati.m within itself as to the type of ball club the first time this year

lat we have hno at IV when they are not having tht-ir nff nights, olayers from 21

Lenoir-Rhyne came to PC with a good ball club that was

keyed to win and were beaten by a better club that was having

bad night, at least for the first half.

Yes, I think we have here at Presbyterian the ball club that

an win another .state championship, and with the help and sup-

ort of the studont bodv it just might happen.

To sum up the thrills of the game Tuesday 1: have the

•or, Is of Com!' Sl..;iii when he .said, "How nun can they

this

schools

and
were

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater to PC's Easiness

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice C/eam Bar
Was

honored.

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF DECEMBER 10-15

Monday and Tuesday

Starlift
Doris Day, Gordon MacRae

Wednesday

Sealed Cargo
Dana Andrews, Claud Rains

Thursday and Friday

Warpath
Edmond O'Brien, Dean Jagger

Saturday

The Time of Their

Lives
Abbott and Costello

tribute I

111 honr '

;iiti.

iLiiu liua then eVtryd.iy !

gave so much for us. As wi h,.
ma.^ may we remember that Chrirtmas ;

liol'di'.v: It IS a holy ciay-Chri.sfi. birtii.l
I think it would be fitting to take t.

\T '"'* '-"J^tlc and give thank.-
i"' ve have.
Merry Christmas!

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
none No. 1

Clinton, S. ('. W

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds. Watches,
Jewelry

Main St. Phone 83

RODDY^S
Motor Court and Restaurant

i»mv.\ IK i)iMN(; ROOMS Koii fh.\ti:rmty

S()(I.\I-S

Hrins Your Families and Friends When They're in Town

( run SFItVK K "AAA" QUAMTY

THE CASINO
WEEK OF DECEMBER 10-15

Monday and Tuesday

Lost Continent
Caesar Romero

Wednesday and Thursday

Casa Manana
Robert Clark, Virginii Wells

Buckaroo Sheriff

of Texas
Mich ,c'. Chapin, Eileen Jansen

Friday and Saturday

Whistling Hills
Johnny Mack Brown

Superman and the

Mole Men
George Retves, Phyllis Coates
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Scientific Society

Reaclivafed at PC
Olio of the newest clubs on

the Presbyterian college campus
is the recently reactivated Sci-
ence club. Although the club has
been recognized by the adminis-
tration and PaC-SaC, it has not
been tno active in recent years.
Early th-s -j-ear a group of sci-
ence majofs met and decided to
re-organie the- club.

At thi first meeting Lloyd
Garrison was elected presi-
dent;, Bobby Maghee, first
vice-president; John Parler.
second /ice-president; Tommy
Lide, secretary; Bill Nichols,
treasurer.

Under their leadership the
club has grown and is now play-
ing an important part in the ac-
tivities of PC's few junior sci-
entists.-.

The purpose of the club is to
create an interest in science. To
help do thi.s. the club selected
for advisers the members of the
faculty who teach the natural
sciences here. Last Thursday
mght, Mr. Wilder of the Biology
department spoke on "Russian
Science," with emphasis on the
biological sciences.

The club meets on the first
and third Thursday nights of
each month.

The requirements for
bcrship are that anyone
estcd in the club

Chrisfmos Feast
(Continued from page one)

awaited occasion.

Mr. Powell, in an effort to

leave a "good taste" in the

mculhs of PC students, plans
to present a lucrative menu
in honor of this event. The
Judd dining hall manacer de-
scribes the affair as a tradi-
tional Christmas feast with all
the trimmings. He adds that
the dinner will be served fam-
ily sytle, thus creating a
homey atmosphere for stu-
dents before embarking for
the holidays.

Students who plan to take
part in this gala festival will
have to wait patiently for the
exact menu, but with a vivid
imagination, any PC'un could
quite easily picture the lucious
food of unlimited variety.
To be in on this Christmas

feast, there i

you gotta be there!

2!£!«nb«i,

speaking of Occupations ————_ Hnrivi n* '#

WHAT'S rOUR LINE? ^SrSg^
^apftjed Rif Bine Ke4f.

.

.

in popu-
Careers in business and the ministry rank foremost

liuity with Presbyterian college students.

M teu^'Z ?>[
''"'^ /^^ f"t""^'

currently enrolled at PC reveal.
:, PfPf'^g. themselves to become business men and 44 planning

eoJSsZ;^^;!:^^
""^'- °^ '-'^^ '^"-- ^-^^ ^ number ^vm bc^

leriarstidentf'^Th-^?''??
^°"°'^ ""* '" ^^^°^ ^"^°"5 Pr^^by-

whifrsi «fr'-
?^^^*y^'ve sportsmen will instruct in athletic

ZJ^J?^ f^ '^°°'^ ^^^ academic life. Sixteen hope to becomen.edical doctors after g^duation, ten favor law, and nine sS!dents mdicate mlentions of becoming dentists.

l.pon"ca^ir?.^i'eToun't^Sds'^
^'°" "''° ''''' ^^^^-*^'-^ ^-'^^^

Farming 8, public work 5, insurance 5,ing 4, director of religious education 4, pharmacv 3nalism. mortician,^ science, &nd '
f^^^imacj 6.

"go into

in the
and all

any of the di
The SCA

of these discussiom
freshman cabinate,

'

dormitories'

students
vv.i-

''^'-^ussion

freshman SCA cabi ,-•

gm selling Chr
next Monday. Buvin \,
IS supporting a'wt.'
The ^SCA hopes

til

"'

planning to purchase :-==
seals this year that 'no YYY
them through thoS?.:!!^
cabinet.

^" =

t3lue Siocklnq
Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, vS. C, January 18, 1952 Number 13

mechanical engineer-

Still nfho,. \
:,'"^"^''' °"d radio and television,' 2"'?a''ch'

'°"''

Senior Sportsman
just ^ne catch- he will make it again this

(Continued from page three)

Phon

YouNGsSven Senior Military Students
PHARMAO

, . f t^ Kk A k I

:,:"7;5lectecl for D. M. S. Awards
IS year.

Post Records
(Continued from page one)

thira.

6. The scoring record for South
Carolina s Little Four Tourna-
points; and for total tournament
"]*""

OA ^ ^'"fi^^ game, 10.3
play 205 points in two games

.on?rr„5,X7;s"sr„.'itr;„'tr^.^;: '° ™- ^'^

honors, which he duly deserves
Croninger—a senior sportsman.

Mr. Basketball
records and

himself, Willie

must

mem-
inter-

have

completed eight hours of a lab-
oratory science and is working
on (or has completed) at least
lour more hours in some natural
.science.

W& CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER

tkinson, Callaham, Groninger, Hawkins, Aopki . [Qnnltv

PFIVIVp'''''
'^^®' '^'^^^^ ^'^^^^" ^^^ Posilions

"

even seniors from Presbyterian college's ROTC battalion oOCI3luGl IOI1IS[llt
been honored as Distinguished Military Students and ^
been selected for appointment in the regular army ef • Tonight at 8 o'clock, Alpha Sig-

e June 15, 1952, pending successful completion of their courses ma Phi fraternity will entertain

WELCOME
C. Faculty

«)hysical examinations. Those
are Robert V. Atkinson,

W. Callaham, Jr., Dwight L.

(nger, Lewis L. Hawkins,
BSU Leaders To

student Body K. Hill, John d! Love, and Vicif DP 111 FokriiarU
L. B DiLURr^^^^"'<^^

repruary
nonrl i.^.>-: L

-'"5°"' bo^'^ ^^ Winnsboro, Harold Cole, state secretary

^fESTERM RES
C.^eVSl^.'*?. Ot'"'

A^' Chesterfield ^^%5^

^l^^Jj^^ MANAGER

Furnishinjded Mt. Zion Institute at

sboro, and is majoring in

He is a member of Pi Kap-
pha fraternity, Block P club,

club, SCA, battalion com-
ber of the ROTC unit, select-

'Who's Who in American
es, a member of the foot-

uad and co-captain his se-

ear, and serves a.=; basketball

ger.

onlnffer, born in Silver

e, Indiana, schooled at Ak-
high school, Akron. Ind.,

his major is math. He has

1 on the basketball squad
four consecutive years and
all-state selection every

r, a member of Blue Key,
w-io's Who in American Col-

s, and contributed his ath-

ability to the track squad.

y of

the Baptist Student Union, will be
on the Presbyterian college cam-
pus Wednesday, February 6, for

the purpose of organizing a local

unit.

Mr. Cole will speak -in chapel
Wednesday morning. He and Ben
Lloyd, manager of the BSU in Co-
lumbia, will then be available to

all students for interviews to an-
swer questions concerning the or-
:^anization and its pcrpose.^.

Wednesday night, Mr. Lloyd
will meet with all students in-

terested in orKanlzinff a Stu-
dent Inion on the campus. Fa-
eryonc is invited to attend this

meeting: the exact time will be
announced later.

Donald Broome, a freshman
who is serving as BSU represen-
tative on the campus, stated that
the BSU is planning many fine

programs and future get-togeth-
ers with other colleges. The ten-
tative list includes: Converse,

and oth-

MILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE'
"0MTH|«P0lT0f Awm-I"NOWN .ESEA.CH OPOANIZAflON

•••^'^° mi CHESmFinD HAS m
^>

the faculty at its annual frater-

nity-faculty social.

Instigated several years ago by

the fraternity, the social has, in

the past, presented some phases

of the fine arts. Last year the fac-

ulty presented a program of mu-
sical selections. This year the em-
phasis will be on drama, with
several of the professors and
their wives taking part in short

dramatic skits. Rofrcshmonts will

also bo scrvi '

casion.

The faculty social •,,

cd by ASPhi in order iv jjiuuiu.c

a closer relationship between the
professors and student bo'Jy o:

the College.

WF to Hear

Gray on Sunday
Major Samuel Gray, assistant

professor of military science and
tactics, will address the Sunday
night worship service of the
Westminster Fellow.ship. The de-
votional will be led by Ray Smith.
This meeting will be the last

before final c.xams and it is hoped
Ihat a large number of studen*.^

will plan to attend. Meetings will

iic discontinued next week, but
will bo resumed the first Sunday
)!' the second semester.

Brown Attends Meet
Dr. Marshall W, Brown, college

president, left the campus on Sun-
day for Richmond, Va., to attend

a meeting of the Prcs-ibyterian

Board of Education. He is expect-
ed to return tf) Clinton on Satur-
day.

Medical Admission

Tests Given in May
Princeton, N. J., Jan. II.—Can-

didates for admission to medical

^rhree Army jicrsonnel have been assigned to the Presbyterian school in the fall of 1953 are ad-

ege ROTC unit. They are Warrant Officer B. F. Almy, Jr., Master

,

geant William W. Young, and Master Sergeant Wayne O. Wood-
WXXJG Almy claims Rhode Island as his native state. He has

i/ed in the Army for a period of ten years. Almost one-halt of his

Hce years ha^; been s{>ent in the European theater. Warrant Offi-

'Ahny is the recipient of the Bronze Star. He was a.ssigned to Pres-
lerlan college on October 3 as administrative officer.

Master Sergeant Young was born in Oregon and enlisted in the
bed forces in February of 1942. Having served 28 months connected
h the 82nd Airborne division in World War II, Sgt. Young re-
rxd to the States and was sent in 1946 to Fort Bragg, N. C. He
iucn servin. here at PC since November 14 in the capacity of

I. Sgt. Young's decorations include six campaign
with oak leaf cluster, combat infantry badge, and
itions are of a foreign presentation.

it Wood's birthplace was in Idaho. He hai been
ly for a total of eight years. In World War II, Sgt.

include .service on New Guinea, tlie Philippines,
I a ' i the occupation of Japan. He took part in th"

landing in Korea and, after about a year overseas, h
" t!i«' ^^ 'es. He has been platoon sergeant and leader (n .i

V'ood has received the bronze star, the silver star,

Pictured *^'"^'* "^ ^^^ eight College seniors who were recently

chosen for membership in Blue Key national honor-
ary fraternity. They are (left to right, top row): Bo Atkinson, Sid
Denham, Lew Hawkins, George Mcintosh, (bottom row): Mason
Stevenson, Kay Hill, Paul Moore and Charlie Jordan.

Near Eastern Situation

Presented By Speaker
By George Sanborn

A Presbyterian college audience was warned that if there

is to be peace among Western countries and the Near East,
we first must strive toward obtaining their firm friendship and trust

instead of merely trying to obtain

wkins, born in Plymouth,
na, attended Lincoln High
ymouth and is majoring in

^s administration. He is a

er of the Block P club, was Lander, Winthrop, U.SC,

president of the .junior class, ^^ state institutions. •

aC-SaC staff, Dea.-i's lis',

11 manager for two years,

has been a member of the

tball squad for four years.

e, hailing from York, where
ttended high school, is ma-
in history. He holds the po-
of student manager of the

g hall and is a member of

linisterial club, Foreign Mis-
Fellowship, Freshman Con-
Board, and lias appeared at

erous times on the Dean's

lill, an Akron, Ind., hoy, was
duated from Akron high

ool, and is majoring in math
(Continued on page four)

Pi Kapps Reelect

Hamilton As Prexy
Romayne Hamilton was reelect-

ed archon of Pi Kappa Phi fra-
ternity in their semi-annual bal-
loting last Monday night. Jim
N o r r i s was elected secretary,

while Davis Young replaced him
as fraternity treasurer. The office

of historian will be filled by Bob
Aliller. Ed Wrenn replaced Davis
Young as chaplain, and Larry
Miller will attend to the variou^
duties of pledge master.

Registration Begins

On January 30
In an announcemcn

office of the registrar, Ed' Camp
bell stated thr." : 'ration for

second semcstt

:

:gin Wed-
•day morning, Jaauary 30.

Students may begin registra-

'>n in the hbrary building at

:> a.m. The professors v%ili be
available for students to sign
up for second semester courses
and to discuss their personal
schedule problems with their
faculty advisers. Regular class

schedules will be resumed
Thursday morning.

Schedules of courjcs offered Si'eat concern, rnt'onali.sm. rules

next semester may be secured f^^'^ry thought and the leaders are

from the office of Dr. George C.
keenly aware of their position and

Bellingrath, academic dean. The ad^'a^tage in world affairs.

registrar urges that students se- Still enlarging upon his obser-
cure these schedules and decide vations, he was quick to point out
what courses they are going to that whatever happens in the
take before leaving for the vaca- Near East today will largely de-
tion between semesters. Registrar termine the future of us all.

Campbell says that this procedure Stevenson, stopping in Clinton
v.'ill .'^ave time on registration clay, to vi.vit his brother, also spoke at

the First Presbyterian church that

No B-S for 2 Weeks ™ "'^"

their oil.

So warned A. R. Stevenson. Tha
speaker, a brother Of our own
professor, John W. Stevenson,

from the h.onorod Wednesday's chapel with

his interpolations of the Near

i:a--t.

A f-rcat many people, claimed

this authority, are still under

il'.e impression that this area is

a far-off place where Arabian

iiiahts and magical splendor go
hand in hand. But to a man
who has just returned from Al-
exandria, this is not the case.

Instead, the Near East is mod-
ern in all aspects, education is a

Duo to ensuing examination.^
and the subsequent holidays be-
tween semesters, there will be no

He could well speak on the
.subject, for he holds the title of

Secretary of the Near East for

the National Cuuiicil of Church-
Blue Stocking tor the next t;

ROTC, That I^

Military Personnet Added

nt instruc

bronze sta:

i(;ulder dei

"I i>1rr Scrgi

'. -ng in the A
nil's r\ • !!•

iiiitrutive NCu.

vised to take the medical college

admission test in May, it was an-
nounced today by ifiducational

Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the test for the

Association of American Medical
Colleges. These tests, required of

applicants by a number of leading

medical colleges throughout the

country, will be given twice dur-
ing the current calendar year.

Candidates taking the May tes»,

however, will be able to furnish

scores to institutions in early fall,

when many medical colleges bc-
yjn the selection (jf Iheh- next rn-

I ring clas.-:.

Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 10, or on Mon-
day, November 3, at administra-
tinn>; to be held at more than .300

centers in all parts of the
iiiuiiiiy. The Association of Med-
ical (Colleges recommends that

with silver star. He arrived on the cam- candidates for admission to class-
on November 26 to assume duties as ad- cs starting in the fall of 195.1 tak:'

the May test.

weeks. Publication will resume <.

Fritlay, February 8.

Spring Dances

Begin Next Month
The ai.nua! military ball, on

February 29, will launch PC'^
spring dance program. The dance
is given by menxbers of the RCJTC
unit and this year extensive plans

have already been fomaulated for

the ball and banquet whici

mediately precedes it.

Coupled with the military hop
is the Pi Kappa Phi Rose ball

which will follow on Saturday,
March 1.

lie is a graduate oi Maryvilio
college in Tennessee, holder of a

divinity degree from Xenia Theo-
logical seminary. and a Th.M. de-
cree from Princeton. Upon re-
turning to this country, he under-
took to visit Southeastern church-
es and speak upon his experiences
in these lands and t.j outline the
problems involvci

Those who heard his speech
were made to realize the role tha
nited States has to fulfill ia

lie road to peace and we can only
hope others like Mr. Stevenson
can come and make us ever mind-
ful of world events as we one day
will face them.

Five PC Sharpshooters

Vie for Trophy, Awards
The Presbyterian college rifle team has completed its bid for hon-

ors in the William Randolph Hearst trophy match. A team composed
of H. M. Kirkman, C. D. Masscy, C. O. Woodson, W. G. Neville, and
R. P. Peacock competed for the awards, with Neville taking high
scoring honors with liil out of a possible 200 points.

Kirkman and Woodson, tiring in prone position, scored 50 polnti
out of a |N).ssible ,'jO to help holster the record. Tlie team's total

score was HV. out of a iK»s>ilde I.OiiO poiiit*. which \\ is i: points

better than la*^ year's store.

Young tutored the squad.
. .i .,.,. ;;.;;v v.nlts in the Third Army
held at the local firing range in Leroy Spi;

suli nailed to thf "

be I by the mill

Vaiious small trophies and awards will be a.'

the best score, while a special William Randolpi. :..,,. .

presented to the college boasting the national winner.

. :nst

lO unit witli
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By BOB KAT
To the girls at Limeslone CoUeije; I have had many reports from

Ihc boys who paid you a visit last Saturday night for your dance, that

you would like to find out who writes this column. They tell me that

I have made some nasty craclts about you i)eautiful girls; also tliat

if you ever found out who the author of KAT'S KORNER is, you
will hang, draw and quarter him. Poor me! Girls, if I may call yoi:

that, everything 1 write in this column is for the advancement of

journalism, good as well as bad. If you feel that you are getting

slapped in the face with any dirty dishrags, take it the way I do-
it's all in fun. Nothing is meant by it, really.

I have a question to ask Bobby MacGahee: Why do all the boys
in Augusta call you "IMRS."? (I beg your forgiveness, pardon, and
all that kind of tomirjy-rot, but it was a stab in the back that

couldn't resist).

Billy or Bobhy Barclift—which one of you is going to bring the
girl that Ralph McCaskill used to date down to the military ball? I

near that Ralph v/rote a lew lines of French on the bottom of his
letter to her—.she takes it to her mother for translation. Wow.' whac
that thing said!

Have you kats noticed how Gandy has been waiting until he can
get over to Converse to see the little chicken that he has been snowed
by. He has it bad. He has made known the fact that he won't call

her any more because ho just feeds the nickles into the telephone.

Attention All Military Cadets: Your own Captain. John Love,
has been snowed by a i;urse down Colmubia way. 1 hear that he
has the srrcaminq: "you-bnow-v.h.it" for her. Is this the truth, John?
No, no! Jolui, put your saber back in its sheath.

Some oP us are lucky in love and oUiers are not. Jim, P.G.V/.,
Sloan, I have a young man who would like to challenge you to a
duel. Bo'oby Falls brings back a picture of a ditferent girl each time
he returns from his home in Rock Hill. I hear that he has you beat
by ten weeks. You boys get together and light it out.
George Horiot is .still receiving letters from a certain girl. His

mother.

If you had noticed mo at the Ga. Teachers basketball game, you
would have seen my face put on an expression of glee and mirth
as Ellen Fraser and Mary Sue Darr walked in escorted by our one
and only Bobby Barclift and E. M. Watt. They all had that far-away
look on their faces.

Tommy Jordan: Would you tell us who "Smoochie" is? We hear
that she is un-snowa.ble, to coin a word, but that "ain't" the
you tell it.
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_ each

ose Halt Mercer,
leadUUf 1U Blue...

Iers invasion
OvLiZO^U/CjA* ! ^rBO/Ui/lCA* / ^'^i^^^er their win over a Little Four opponent, Erskine, the

What Do You Think?

way

Iley! Is anyone going: down toward Athens in the near future?
If you are. would you jj!ease give Joe Dodd a lift. He sits around
moiunfr over Ijoui.se and that Ga. Tech man.

Our Student Body President, John, has us beat quite a bit.
girl comes u;) t') sec him instead of his going to see her. Tell
John, how do you do it?

His
me,
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By JIM FLEMING
ATTENTION, DIETICIAN

Last weekend when I went home, I sat down to

breakfast Sunday morning and saw the good food

Mother had prepared, it brought to mind a ques-

tion which I think most students are extremely

interested in; namely, the food in the chow hall.

T'nerefore, the question that I have selected for

this week is:

"What is your altitude concerning the break-

fasts served in Judd dining hall every

morning?"

Gre3 Elam: "Not worth getting up for.''

Henry Hay: "Did we pay tuition for 'Corn-

Pops'?"

Bob Barcliff: "Should have a man to fry eggs as

each person would have them."

Billy Rayall: "If we had oatme;il every now and
then and get a little more variety it would be OK."

Emmett Fulk; "I never get up for breakfast."

David Bridgman: "We get tired of eating the same
thing morning alter morning."

George Blue: "The grits are too lliin; also they
don't have enough variety."

Joe Thompson: "I like it when tlicy serve pan-
cakes with thin s.vrup."

Richard Infinger: "The breakfasts are too consist-
ent."

Eddie Kay: "I am getting tired of the eggs."

A. J. Richards: "99 and 44-100% pure— it floats."

Hov/ard Higgins; "The jelly is good; it comes in

jars."

Joe Matthews: "When I get there, the breakfast
is ahnost as cold as the dining hall."

Sammy Cornwell: "Not compared with that of the
Waldorf."

Bill Wolfe: "It's all right if you sleep late in the
morning."

Jack Edmunds: "It's all right if you are not hun-
gary. I also like the frequent change: one day it's

grits and eggs, the next day it's eggs and grits."
Bob L. Smith: "It keeps you going till noon time."
Anyone wishing to take issue with questions which

have appeared in this column can address all cor-
respondence to The Blue Stocking, Box 204, (Letter
must be signed, but name will be withheld on re-
quest).

Yes or

Hose basketeers met an onslaught from Georgia. Mer-

tanghng with the Hosemen last Friday night, was eked

.by a score of 59-57.

':he Bears, who were behind by a 32-19 count at halftime,

1 to click in the third quarter and sank 24 points while the Blue

, only account for 15. The
quarter score stood in PC's

Last week, a member of The Bk.' by 4 points.

ing staff circulated among the stp the final canto, play was

the campus to get some idea as tn-*"*
furious. As the final

„ ,
.^ ^"leconds ticked off the clock,

\\\^ concerning so-called quiet hourr Hawkins broke the 57-57

suits were very interesting. Some '*'**^ ^ *"^'* ^""^ *° ^^^"^ ^''^

had never oven heanl of il, .nd ,b7j"/M.rc""c».S:
feasible; some expressed the opinioris points while Bill Biewett

quiet period is needed and it would^
'^^''*^*'* Groningcr were

,, - 1, i 1 , ,
• for the Hose with 17 and

suit to a college student to have sucpoints, respecti\eiy.

thrust about his neck; still others ctiother host of Georgians hit ,, ^^„^,, .,„ „_.._., ..

ed the original idea of the quiet
''^^'^'^ before the Sloanmen, as vvill be open c\ery afternoon so TWO

Pool Is Remodeled,

Ready for Use
Just completed is the redecora-

tion and repainting of the Leroy

Springs swimming pool. The pool

has been drained and cleaned

thoroughly, while the walls and
ceilings have been repainted.

Shortly after the beginning of the

second semester, the pool will be

tilled and heated, and, according

to Coach Walter A. Johnson, it

Intramural Roundup

M. C, Faculty Lead Race
By WADE AVANT

This season of intramural basketball promises to be the very best,

with the big competition furnished by the faculty team. They won
over Pi Kappa Phi this week ijy a wide margin of 71 to 22.

this pace, it ought to be interesting to see who can take them.

As the record stands so far. Pi Kappa Alpha and the Ministerial

club are in the lead, each having won two games, each with no loss-

es. However, as yet, some teams have played but one game.

The Ministerial club has a hustling little team and these boys have
come out to show that they can play basketball, too. Watch these

boys! They are going places.

Pi Kappa Alpha is favored very highly as being in the top com-
petition, and are out for the title,

Don Warthen, for Pi Kappa Alpha, is holding the lead in the

highest scorer competition, having shot 35 points in two games. Pi'of.

Thompson, for the faculty, is second, having shot 28 points in only

one game.
Ray Smith, chairman o!; the intramural board, nnnouncos that

there will be no games next week.

This Week's Scores

Pi Kappa Phi 22 Faculty 71

Laurens 27 Sigma Nu 34
Ministerial Club 43 Smith II 27

Kappa Alpha 29 - Pi Kappa Alpha 38

Akron, Ind„ seniors are

confessed they had yet to
. . Jeorgia Teachers college fell

see It Wigatuj-day night to the tune of

I believe one student pretty well 3. The Profs could not cope

up the prevailing situation bv statir-
^^ 29-point spurt in the

,, , ...Li.! ,
' ' frame staged by the Hose

the boys want it they can have a qu- eventually wound up on the

if not, it is impossible. In other \vor;t ^"^^ ^^ ^^ scoring deal

pears that it's pretty much up to^-^^^^t ^uT''' '^'?"J"fo.,,,,,',. ' hed the buckets with 32
Vldual whether there is such a quirts, while 6'8" Center Randy
or not. ley of the Teachers delighted

Tj Pelzer fans in a losing cause
However, may we say thi.> to thevhipping the ball through for

council. If you desire to haxe a quir^^^'^^^s-

as you have proposed, there ougii i . c . r
some type of fixed rule or restr'

^"
,

which to base it. Either enforce tk'"® Saturday

in some way, or forget about it.
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ basketball team

Lets not 'fool ourselves into 'thJr. "^^^V^^^
^""^''

°''^"'L^°;
, .1 •

,
'igregation tomorrow night at

nave something that actually cloe,v)y Springs gymnasium. The

There can be no compromise: either- i^ slated to commence at 8

.1 ,,„:^f v,^,.:-.^ 1 >i ^.-1 , >ck- The Anklets, under the
g quiet period or we don't. Which W ja^^e of "Red" Huggins, have

~^i ~y^ 1 ^mted up an impressive 11-2

JHe- U^ieefZi^—rd this season, and will be
ning for victory number 12,

as to give the fraternity and non-

frat swimming teams a chance to

get a little practice. And in the

latter part of February, the intra-

mural swimming competition will

be held.

All fraternities and other groups

are urged to beyin thinking about

organizing swimming squads for

future competition.

ing: basketball team this year as

co-captains.

Forward Dwisht Groningcr

and Center Kay Hill earlier this

season were elected to the head

spots by a vote of their team-

mates. Each is in his fourth

year of varsity competition,

having played as freshmen.

Top Ten In S. C. Scoring
Listed below are the top 10 individual scorers in South Carolina

college ^ basketball through January 16 in the 1951-52 season. PC's

Groninger, Hawkins, and Biewett rank among these sharpshooters,

Player-College FG FT TP Avg.

Selvy, Furman 94 49 23i 21.d

Morrison SO ... 84 59 227 20.6

Neal, Wofford 93 37 2'23 27.8

Gordon, Furman 87 44 218 19.8

Groninger, PC 73 66 212 19.3

Hawkins, PC . .
€2 48 172 15,6

Snee, Clemson 62 23 , 147 13.3

Robinson, Clemson 51 36 138 12.

a

Biewett, PC : 58 21 137 11.4

Fisher, The Citadel 55 20 130 10.8

JVs Rack Up

Impressive Record
PC's Baby Blue have received

little recognition, but have
amassed a won-loss record of 11-2

for the 1951-52 season. Among the

Anklets' winning tilts were vic-

tories over Pelzer "B," Parker
High, Milbrook High, Walhalla
High, Rock Hill High, and Lau-
rens High. Columbia Seminary of

Decatur, Ga,, and Fitzgerald (Ga,)

High edged victories over Coach
"Red" Huggins' hoopstcrs by
comparatively small margins. The
JVs seized the match the next
night with Fitzgerald by 39-37.

Snatching scoring honors for

the quintet hav-e been "Snake"

BoxScore
W L Pet.

Ministerial Club ..
O

.. . ». im 1.000

PiKA 2 1.000

Faculty .

1 1.000

Smyth I 1 1.000

Sigma Nu ...1 1 .500

KA .._.i T^ ,500

Theta Chi .
() 1 ,000

Pi Kappa Piit -

! .000

Smyth II ()
'1

.000

Laurens I)
o .000

Johnson, Joe "McDonald'' Counts,

and Jim Bickley, while other
speedy leather-flippers have been
Sam Cornwell and Dick Ropp.
During the latter part of this

week, the Huggins Hoopsters will

clash with the Hunter District No,
5 squad.

Grin 'n Bear It

Do You Ever Listen To WCKY?
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

I'm sure you are all familiar with that old adage that
there are only two thint;s certain aa earth—death and
taxes.

Well, I would be willing to bet anyone that a third could
be added to that list. Ju.st turn on your radio sometime in
the day or during the night and see if you can't tune in on
station WCKY.

You will hear the announcer say something like, "Tliis
Is WCKY, the L. B. (I.^'ngthy Broadcasting) Wilson sta-
tion, Cincinnati. O-ho-ho. We bring you the news, music,
and songs twenty-four hours throughout the day and
night."

Early in the morning you will probably be able to pick
up some disk-jockey program over this station. You know
what kind of di.sk-jocky I mean—the kind who is always
trying to tell you that it is lime to get up and eat break-
fast before it is t^a late to go to work. After he has finallv
.succeeded in draggmg you out of bed and into the kitchen
or over to the "chow hall" for breakfast, he fills your early
morning meal with wisecraek.s, puns, and "corny" jokes
and, even an oecisional song. A person mi'ght even be able
to stand the "jokei" and "witticisms," but tho.so commer-
cials are just too much on an early morning empty stom-
ach. You might hear something like this:

•Good morning, alJ you sleepy -headed lazy bones If»
a bright new day and time to get up. Come on, now. the
sun is shining tad it'N—excuse me. while I turn on a
lijsht so I can read this stuff—o.k.. ifg a beauUful day
outside.

"Now, my friends, we're gonna have a little song here
lor some boyi and girls who sent in cards reque<rting it So
for Janie, Gracie, Lulu. Bill, AFbert, John, Charlie Tommie
Marybelle, and Jean, here is, 'O Yes. Grandma Broke Her
J.eg, But She's Still Kicking.' This is also known as the
•Grandma Boogie,' But, friends, before we play this tune-
How do you feel this morning? Headache? Stomachache''
Do you feel a deficiency of pep and energy? Then listen to
vvhat .Mrs. Hattie Call of Down Yonder, Georgia, has to
say:

"I was nervous and easily up,sot. Just couldn't jjct my
house v/ork done. I tried cvcrythm,' under th'

"
, sun

but none of them did me any good until Id, ,

th.,(
wonderful miracle medicine 'Pepper-up,' I had
.ill, now I jiHt go all the time.

address to 'Pepper- up" and your bottle will be sent post-
age paid. You will see that it will do the same for you
as it has done for Mrs. Call. \ov\, remember, send no
money.

"Ah, that 'Grandma Boogie' was really something. Be-
fore vv-e have another song, here is an announcement: Arc
you the type who likes to play practical jokes? Well, here
IS your opportunity. Buy some Atomic cigarettes. Give one
boom! Order a package of Unlucky Strike Atomic cigarettes
to your friend when they 'bum' from you. One puff, and
for only thirty cents and watch your friends die laughin-
while they puff,

"That song was for a man who called and wanted a tune
for his mother-in-law—"If I'd known you were coming, I
would have slipped out the back door.'

"Now, before we rign off, let's have a look at the wea til-
er. For Alaska and vicinity, cloudy and heavy snow flur-
ries,-California and the West, rain; for Texas and surround-
ing area, light rain and partly cloudy; for . , .

" Click:

'Lou Kemia' Uncovers A Faculty Plot
By HAPPY DAVE STONE .a. .u.

'

Have A Wo Senior Bpc^UimaH

faculty social. This year's theme will ;Our Senior Sportsman for this week is one ot the "Hoosier Hot-

"The Drama," with the faculty havin|.--ts" both on the hardwood and in campus activities. This Senior
teresting skits and readings planned, ^tsman, who hails from Akron, Indiana, is one of the most popu-

Pl Kappa Alpha boys on the PC campus. His academic ability has put him in the

Rush week plans were discussed as wel i spot on the Dean's List numerous times; his friendly person-

Uv"o'tameft'hufkr'"'^''
"^^"^ ^' '^'^^ '^ ^"'^ leadership qualities have earned for him the honored rank

p.'l* -... 1 distinguished military student.

Two important topics vv^re discu.,sed :
'^^^ "*•'*" """" *** ''''° outstanding in social life; unofficially, he

ular Monday night meeting of Pi Kapps Ws the record for receiving more shafts and having the most

ternity. These two subjects were rush weitingaished voice on the PC campus.
and the annual Rose Ball, which "-:- --

. . , , ,, , u'
held on March first. 1" seriousness, this fellow who has become a friend of all by his

KoDnn AInhn r-present PC spirit and his jovial friendliness is also one of the

Tentative nHn f u

"
standing athletes. His athletic feats take place both on the dia-

icniaiue plans for rush wee.K were:
*

. ^ , ,, u
-Monday night at the Kappa Alnh;i hrv:!^^ and on the hardwood. According to Coach Varney, he is one

pledge meetings, the best potential pitchers he has ever seen.

Theta Chi Jnst to name some of his basketball accomplishments, he was
^"^'^"'"'^l basketball and rush week ?l,ted honorable mention All-State and holds down the number one
the floor at Uio Theta Chi meeting this w»

j ^ ^^^ ,.(, ^^^,nxti. His rebounding, ball-handling and
Lhi s were pleased with a visit from the;

"' •^ ^
. .. ^ ,

ing secretary. Bob Allen, last week The -"« '«« »»»* »'*^'*''^" '"^'*« »»'•« """^ ^^ **»" ^"' all-round players

enjoyed a question and 'answer ses.-^:
the state.

fra^ernS.
"^^^ '^'^^""*'^ ^^'''' ''^^^'- He has also been secretary-treasurer of the Block "P" club, on

' J Student Council and the Student Christian Association Cabinet.

is outstanding Senior Sportsman is quite a versatile fellow, and in

;e you haven't guessed who he is, he's that "all-around PC'un,"

n Kay Hill.

Stockings Tour

NC lor 3 Tilts

On their tour of North Carolina,

the Blue Hose picked up their

tenth victory of the sea.son with

a resounding 6(S-50 win over Eton

college. The Hose led at halftime,

34-25, and went the remainder of

the way without conflict. Guard
Bill Biewett accounted for 23

points to pace Presbyterian. Cen-

ter Don Haithcox was high man
for Elon, garnciing 17 points.

In their second Tar Heel en-

counter in two nights, the Hose
rallied to a 9:5-7G cause against

Catawba, with Biewett taking

top scoring honors with 26

points. The Hosemen ended up
their N'orth Carolina trip with

a 72-65 victory over Lenoir-

Rhyne last night at High Point.

The Hose open up a five-game

home stand on Tuesday, Jan, 29,

entertaining The Citadel. On
Wednesday, Jan 30, the Blue Hose
meet College of Charleston, Sat-

urday night, Feb. 2, Wofford
comes to Clinton, and Tuesday,

Feb, 5, the Furman university

Purple Hurricanes meet up with

the Hose,

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

The Blue Hose of PC downed two strong teams from the Peach
State last week. The first victim was the strong team from Mercer.
This was a much closer game than the one played later in the week
against the Georgia State Teachers college. However, the game with
the Teachers seemed to have given the team and the fans more satis-

faction. The Professors had let the Blue Hose down twice last year
and were out to do it again. The satisfaction of the PC fans came as

a result of their 80 to 70 win as the Blue Hose basketeers de-
cisively defeated them. All-State Willie Groninger was high scorer

for the night against the Teachbrs with 32 points. The play of all

the men was all that could be asked of them. I would especially like

to mention Frank Bondurant fur his line showing against the Teach-
ers. Frank has continually improved since playing his first game with
the Blue Hose and shows promise of making a very fine center. As a

freshman, he seemed to lack the confidence of a college basketball
player in his first few games, but is beginning to hit his stride, and,
with a few more games under his belt, should become a great asset

to the Hose,

Willie Groninger, Lou Hawkins, Kay Hill, Paul Nye, and Bill

Biewett have consistently showed their finely developed skill with a

basketball this year and deserve much praise for the fine showing of

the Blue Hose so far. Bill Carter, a dependable man on anybody's
ball club, and Skip Skinner, as fine a defense player as any in the
state, also come in for a largo share of the honors that are being
heaped upon the team.

STONE
"iBoss, since exams begin Monday and some of the

students are down to work making keys, scrolls, and
taking their professors out to Eddie's, I think it would
be appropriate for me to divulge some of the conver-
sation I overheard at the last faculty meeting,"

OK., Lou. but remember, some of them will hate
you for this.

"Aw, I'm not afraid, Dave, I've been laughin" r
their jokes!

"

It happened Tuesday afternoon over in
a.s I was getting a drink of water after my
class. All of X sudcli-n I

the radio forum room.

no go at

"Friendii, send no money. Jest send your name and

Neville

o'clock
heard a ghastly laugh from

and I, bring nomey a.<t Cvrano
(rept over to the d.ior and put my ear to the kcxholc'

listened Intently to the c.ckles from within andthen a raspmg voice snarled out,
boys?

"

Followed by these suggestions:
"The shaft, by jove, the shaft."

"At theese time, let's give the exams in an '.

tongue."

"I hope you don't think I'm carrying coali'

castle, but I think only the most brilliant W
pass. If I'm not laboring the obvious,"

JT^Jl'!^ ""g^t to be a law to flunk studea'J

.

"-• Ah! There is a law,"

"If we fail everybody, the enrollment
»"

•rease. and the greater the enrollment, *
money well get and. after all. a dollar* » *»

dollar."

FURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
HandwicheH — Shakes

Curb Sorric*

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone N«. 1

Clinton, S. C.

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelrv

W. Mai-. St. Phone 83

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS
We Cater to PC's Busineii

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr,

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Wai

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Bodv

L B. DILLARD
Gent'8 FurniHhings

Ai,

.^at
•vas going on, one pr'

I i:: this manses'- '^"- Belte
"Any new methods. ' ;" ^"' ar that. Lou, b,

S'^ellpro
,;;di love all of ;,

.,^"°'*J"^»«.
fellows, and don't let m''

down. After all, there are other things in

lake, for instance, the army ....

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER

Carolina

Service Station

Texaco Products

TIRES. TUBES,
WASH, GREASE

Phone 614
Clinton. S. C.

GUS RAM\GE, Manager

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

PemveyS
Ai WAV

THE BROADWAY
WEEK or JAN. 1419

Mondar and Tuesday

Too Young to Kiss
June Allyson. Van Johnson

Wedneedar

He Ran All the Way
.John Garfield, Shelley Winters

Thursday and Friday

Westward the Women
Koliei'l Taylor, Denlne Darcel

Saturday

The Bushwhackers
John Ireland. Wa.tne Morris
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Selective Service Notice

Draft Policies Clarified In

Statement By Hershey
Major General Lewis B. Hershey, director of Selective

Service, today announced tSiat Selective Service will not make
any special pntvisions to give students 80 days after the end
of their academic year to enlist in the service of their choice.

and registration do not count, ac- given II-S deferments, a method nity. Freshman
Contr

tual attendance at classes is the was set up whereby students who af^d has played
football'.

prerequisite.

The Selective

are in the prescribed upper por-
^^^rs.

tion of the male members of their
.^^^llaham, from

Liber;;

class or who made a score of 70 preslfen" S^'helSeiiM
or better on the Selective Service is secretary of J^lue v
College Qualification test may be cr of SCA, a member

o'

considered by their local board ence club, Theta Chi
It would therefore be a wise for deferment. The law provides, ROTC battalion

staff

move, General Hershey suggested, however, that local boards are not list student, and
sele-

roquired to defer men who meet "Who's Who in Amer-

Service law

places upon each registrant the

oblifi:ation of keeping: the local

board advised of his current

status.

for each student to have his school

send ofl'icial notice to the local

board as soon as the student has
one or both of the criteria. This is

still discretionary on the part of
General Hershey explained that such arrangements are not nee- been notified that he has passed the board. General policy is that

cssary this year as the 1951 amendments to the Selective Service law '"^ Preniduction physical exami- students meeting either or both

"Who's
leges."

provide that students arc hence-

forth to be deferred instead of

having their induction postponed.

They will, therefore, have ample
opportunity after the completion
of their academic year to enlist in

the service of their choice.

The Selective Service Act of

1948 provided that any student
\\ho, while satisfactorily pursu-
ing a full-time course, was or-
dered for induction would upon
presentins: the facts to his local

board have lii.s induction post-

poned until the end of his aca-
demic year.

At the end of the year, the stu-

dent became liable for immediate
induction. The 1951 amendments
to the act changed this. General
Hershey pointed out, by providing
that any student pursuing a full-

time course who was ordered for

induction would, if he had never
before been deferred as a student,

be deferred in Class I-S until the

nation. If the local board has been
put on notice that the student is

pursuing a full-time course. Gen-
eral Hershey advised, there will

be little danger of a last minute
mix-up which might result in the

induction of a student legally en-
titled to a statutory I-S defer-
ment.

The nev: Selective Service law
provided for the Class I-S statu-

law says that he shall be tory dclermont and gave the Prcs-
deferred "upon presenting the ident authority to prescribe regu-
lacts that he is satisfactorily lations

end of his academic year, but he
could receive only one such de-
ferment.

A student who is entitled to

a statutory 1-S deferment must
be ordered for induction. Gen-
eral Hershey poins out. before
he can be deferred by his local

board.

The

pursuing a full-time course at the
time the order for induction is is-

.sued. A student who is ordered for
induction should not be thrown
into a panic, General Hershey ex-
plained, all that is necessary is

for him to request the dean or
registrar to immediately give his
local board ofTicial notice that ho
is a full-time student doing satis-

factory work and that such work
actually commenced prior to the
date the order for induction was

governing the deferment
of students in such numbers as he
deemed necessary to the mainten-
ance of the national health, safety
or interest.

The President subsequently
prescribed a Class II-S student
deferment proffram. Students
may be placed in this classifica-

tion. General Hershey explain-
ed, at the discretion of their lo-

cal boards.

To assist the boards in deter-

criteria will be deferred.

Seven Seniors

(Continued from page one)

at PC. His honors are divided
among the Student Council,

Secretary-Treasurer of Block
P club, and has played basket-
ball four years at PC.

Pierce, born in Savannah, Ga.,

where he graduated from high
school, is majoring in history. He
is a member of Sigma Nu frater-

XXX

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, February 8, 1952= \

Number 14

. John McSween Selected to I^^m. Pn^i,,.

ad PCs Religious Emphasis

mailed. Enrollmen't,s acceptance mining which .students should be

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

HOWARD s'"^^^^'^' Cook, Mulcay Also Chosen

PHARMACy'® student Christian association cabinet initiated

V • n t:<
^^^^ week for dormitory discussions which will be-

visit Uur ^toreOr.j(jay night and will lead into the Religious Empha-
Square g^ March 4.

_rmcr Presbyterian College President Dr. John Mc-
_______ of Clinton, will lead the group of speakers, which consists

— *•. N. E. Truesdale, Rev.

ook, and Rev, W. T. Mul-

r\ IKITHM rif2V. Truesdale is pastor of
V^UIIN lUiN Uleleigh church in Newber-

*m'i.„_ T- J „i7. Tom Clark is pastor of
Where J ncnds Jligsbyterian church in Lau-

To Eat" "d ^^^- Mulcay

A Star is Born.

zk^RGEST SELLIHS mAREUl IN AMERICA'S COLUmm

^f

i^**^fgE9B.j

Campus :^oob jUarfect

'^^e ^^^v^^// Chester

r/tY/

mi

\m\\u CH! •^nuxvnv
««»»->Tt!aK»»fcv

,<*"V

</
.i.i,i

IS a mis-
' to Africa but is now on

jnd is a Presbyterian col-

tudent. These speakers

ad wide experience in re-

work and the SCA is

have secured such

religious leaders.

^gious Emphasis Week i^

Jeach year for the purpose

engthening students' re-

s growth, insight, and
to face a world of un-

Classroom lectures, chapel

ams, and night services

i>e given throughout the

in an effort to assitrt

is in maturing religious

-

well as intellectually.

cooperation is hoped for

Presbyterian college

body in carrying through

ans for making Religious

sis Week a success and al-

iltending dormitory discus-

ther plans and schedules

e announced later in The
Slocking, and posted, as

s ann9unced in chapel.

Ithe

Mcintosh Leads WF;

Confab Plans Made
George Mcintosh, a senior

from Fayetteville, N. C, will

lead the discussion at Westmin-

ster Fellowship Sunday evening.

His topic will be, "Christian

Love Through the Ages." The
devotional will bo led by Rich-

ard Johnston. Marcus Prince
will supervise the recreation pe-

riod which will follow. A cordial

invitation to attend is extended

to all students, especially new
students.

Plans for the annual WF
conference are now being
formed. The conference will be

held on February 29 at The
Citadel in Charlerfon. The
meeting will last until Sunday
afternoon, March 2.

It has been announced that a

slight fee will be charged each

student to cover expenses. Those

interested in going are asked to

next

Former PC Stude

Appears in Movie

A Presbyterian college alum-

nus is "crashing" the movies out

in Hollywood.

He is T. W. Edwards, of

Spartanburg, who is now "on

location" with actor Dean Mar-

tin in the preparation of the

movie "Sailor, Beware." He

has the supporting role in the

production and will appear in

several important scenei'.

Edwards is on leave from his

duties as a seaman apprentice at

San Diego during the making of

the movie. He entered the Navy

during the past summer after

completing his sophomore year

at Presbyterian college. While at

PC, he served as football trainer

and belonged to Sigma Nu social

fraternity.

Choir Selected To

Give Easter Program
Presbyterian college's widely

contact Richard Bass. At
. ^ ^ v, u i .

list of those acclaimed choir has been select-
Sunday's meetmg a

who wish to attend will be made ed to give

(Continued on page four)

SIGNED. 1^

PROPRIETOR

P

the Easter Sunday

program on the national radio

broadcast of "Great Glee Clubs
of America," it has been an-
nounced.

Dr. Edouard Patte, conductor
of the choir which annually
tours thousands of miles through
the South, announced that he
has just been informed of his

group's selection for the impor-

he Pan-Hellenic council this week released informa- tant musical spot on the weekly

the up-coming fraternity smoker.-^ and program

n-Hel Discloses Smoker

jtes, Rushing Procedure

PROFESSORS PARTHEMOS AND WHITEHEAD

Two Faculty Additions

Assume New Positions
Two changes in the Presbyterian college faculty for the second

semester have been announced by Presidnt Marshall W. Brown.

Professors George V. Whitehead and James Parthemos have

been added to the staff as replacements for Professor F. P. Thomp-

son and Dr. J. B. Coleman. Thompson left the college to accept a

position in the Laurens county school system and Dr. Coleman has

retired from active teaching.

Whitehead, professor of mathematics, is an Englishman with
an MA in malhematicii and physics from Cambridge University.

He is a retired member of the Indian civil service, having served

in the Far East as district and sessions judge. He has previously

taught in several widely-known English schools.

Parthemos assumes the duties of professor of economics. He
was graduated from Erskine, where he received an AB degree. He
took his graduate study at the University of South Carolina, where
he obtained his master's degree. During the past year, he has been

in Europe on a Fullbrighl scholarship compiling material for hLs

doctor's dissertation. He served in the Navy during the last war
and has previou.sly taught at the University of South Carolina and
Catawba.

Both professors assumed their duties at the opening of the sec-

ond semester. ^

.

Phi Feb.

'**!<

\\ FSit RFi

^^-^X **-%

///;

til)

'*%-.
'ri

IMsi

ns

concerning
'3 applying to rushing.

,appa Alpha order will begin the smoker season

en February 11, followed by Pi Kappa

I Phi on Feb. 13. Pi Kappa
-

Feb. 19, Sigma Nu Feb.

id Theta Ohi on Feb. 20.

|e day will be held on Feb-

thi.s

12, Alpha

by the Mutual Broa
casting system. The choir ^J^fTg

on this series last summer and
drew wide response from
throughout the country.

«xv^ :^e
i-wmjsi^^^^%.

/A

-»MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

ih
%^Uj

< Hi

"•i!^

I

%

m

^
f^re

-J
^'^c,Co

Co.

l.KNOWN «ISf*«CM 0»GANIZ*I10N ^Sti
„i„0»A TMI «WO«T Of * Willi

...AND ONiy CHESTERF[£ID HAS IT! It!

21.

et period, the time dur-

[which rushing is strictly

Hbited, will extend from

end of the Theta Chi so-

12 midnight until 6 p.m.

lie following day. Any in-

m of this quiet period

xeiuli in punishment be-

the circumstances of the

persons receiving bids to

rtk^ular fraternity are eligi-

initiation into that fra-

No fraternity will rush

Iperson without first issuing

>at person a bid in writing.

ents are not eligible to be-

pledges unless they have

enrolled at PC for a se

;r. They may remain pledg-

with a C average, become

jther.

)ir Sings Last Week;

Slatedfor Feb. 17
le College choir brgim the

semester last weekend as

traveled to the southern

[northern part of South Car-

Under the direction of the

fuctor, Dr. Edou.ird Patte,

men sang m Manning on

IfContiniied on page four)

He Hop to Brahm.s-

wenty ROTC Officers \

Given Annual Promotions

PC'uns Differ in Musical Taste

By GEORGE SANBORN

Twenty-two Presbyterian college students have the pleasure of

command performances of their favorite music. From grand opera

to old-fashioned grand opery, these fortunate ones manage to en-

joy the best in recorded music. Actually there are 27 phonographs

on the PC campus, excluding Vetvillc. The library lays claim to

three of these instruments. Neville hall possesses an instrument

for classroom use and the dining hall maintains one for special

events. The remainder of the platter spinners are in the hands of

students.

Smyth B heads this list with a total of ten phonograph users.

Two uitet in this section have two gramophones. Next comes

Spencer with nine. Smyth A keept. four, while the infirmary,

gym, Laurens and Smyth C boaul two each. Last is the canteen,

with one.

The musical taste of PC'uns is wide and varied. They ingest

opera, symphonies. Dixieland, swing, sacred, band, jazz, be bop,

and other types of descriptive music.

Of the 22, it was found many enjoyed classics along with pop-

ular and popular along with classics. Twenty enjoyed popular,

which included current hits, jazz, hop, swing and other rnusic of

this type. Twelve received enlightenment from classics which took

m opera, symplionies and compositions labeled highbrow by sonii".

Four devoured hillbilly, and sacred music is bcinu collrcted by

five members of the PC music circle.

Regardless of what type mucis PC'uns enjoy, tiu-y are takuig

advantage of one of the world's greatest gifts — music, both by

listening and sharing the same experience with otht-rs. If, how-

ever, one isn't fortunate enough to be able to have a mt»ch;mical

s<jund apparatus, he can always rely on radio and WCKY or

WQXR. both strong citadels of American music.

Twt'iity students in the ROTC battalion of i're.sbyte-

rian college received new grades a.s the new .semester

began last week. Appointed by Lieutenant Colonel Mich-

ael Gussie, these men will make up

battalion this semestei

ranks, are
lead the

The men, with their

as follows:

To Cadet Lieutenant Colone

Cadet Major Robert V. Atkinson

To Cadet Major: Cadet Cap-

tain John D. Love.

To Cadet Captain: Cadet 1st

Lt. Dwjrght L. Groninger, Ca-

det 1st Lt. Don K. Hill, Cadet

1st Lt. Robert W. Pierce, and

Cadet 1st Lt. Charlie C. Jor-

dan.

To Cadet Lst Lieutenant: Ca-

det 2nd Lt. Joseph M. Stevenson,

Cadet 2nd Lt Joe B. Dodd, Ca-

det 2nd Lt. John K. Thurman,

Cadet 2nd Lt. Everett G. Tandy,

Cadet 2nd Lt. Kirby B. Jackson,

Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert S. Ogle-

tree, Cadet 2nd Lt. David L.

Stone, Cadet 2nd Lt. Mack M.

MtCiahee, Cadet 2nd Lt. Lewis

L. Hawkins, Cndet 2nd Lt. Ken-

neth C. Horn, Cadet 2nd Lt. Joe

W. Wheeler, Jr., Cadet 2nd Lt.

Roland F. Ciniinrelii, Cadet 2nd

Lt. Robert C- McGaliec.

Colonel Gussie also announced
that Cadet Sergeant First Class

William H. Dunton has be<<n pro

moted to Cad<'i 2nd Lt. for duty

as aitistant platoon leader.

e senior ofTicer cadets ani

ass Elected To

Head FMF Group
At a recent meeting of the

Foreign Missions Fellowship,

Richard Bass, junior of Lyons,

Ga.. was elected president of the

group for this semester. Gordon

Bradford, sophomore of College

Park, Ga., was chosen secretary.

Bass succeeds Malcolm Bul-

lock, who served as president for

two consecutive terms of office;

while Bradford succeeds Dennis

Ketchem as .secretary.

niiring the past semester sev-

eral students have given inspir-

ing programs on some phase of

mission field preparation.

Recently returned mis.«ionari('3

have challenged the members on

several occa.sions with report.^ of

work being done in other lands,

and fact.s relating to the need for

more people to herald thg goipel

of Jesus Christ.

\

r. Wtn>^^.'^^¥¥9&& '

\'
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Back to Normal-

Round We Go Again
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

Now that our recent bout willi nicotine, citfTeine, and late-hour

studying for exams is over, we can settle down to starting the

same thing all over again. Of course, this time we arc going to do
better—or so we tell ourselves. If one is ever dissatisfied with his

previous seme.;ter's woHk, he can always promise himself that he

will do better during the coming semester.

Just to prove imy point, I made a few new semester resolu-

tions that I intend Jo keep for a few days or weeks to improve
my work this semester. Early last Bcmester I wrote a column on
tho£»9 little things Ihat come up lo hinder a person in his work.
Well, those little diversions are still present in our environment
around here, so I can't promise the success of my resolutions.

Here, in brief summation, are a few of my spring term reso-

lutions:

1. Not to go to the movies over three times a week. (Unless

there are four extra good shows playing).

2. Not to "sack in" so much in the afternoon. (Unless I don't

get enough sleep during the night).

Sweet Are the Uses of th

With the coming of another semester

and with the ever-recurring resolution of

students to "do better this time," it is ap-

propriate, we think, to re-acquaint the

student body with the west end of the ad-

^ %se, Indians Clash In
ice and preji: /

«4eet Wofford in Spartanburg

3. To stop getting into so many altercations witji Charlie and term paper. That is, we approach the li-

brary in much the same way that we ap-

proach education: an institution from

which we "get" only what is required. In

short, we turn away from the source of

our heat and growth and grope in the

darkness of ignoranc

Not only is the library a ce-

study and a source for informa*

Id t :Z1 '"-H^ -n^-or Relurn Match Saturday Night

ministration building. It has occurred to best that has been thought and sa .sbyterian college will entertain the Newberry In-

us that the library is somewhat like the is collected exciting discoverie in Leroy Springs gymnasium tonight in the first

sun; if it would fail to appear one day progress of knowledge. It is a g of the year for the two Little Four competitors.

our academic life would be covered in browse, to wander through as o^'s encounter will find the Sloanmen d^termmed to crack

darkness. And, like the sun, it is the cen- wander through a gift shop or
ter two consecutive losses. The Blue Stockmgs, who sport

ter of our academic universe, the reposi- ment store, to select and sample' "'^ff; Y^^ ,''c\„°h^v /h *.i Ji- ^ ^J
tory of all knowledge, the source of light dite. the simple, and the J^lJ';^^ Squeezed

OiM^O^uL^ ^OWO^ld

and growth. For a great many of us, un- brary is not a narrow, confined \,^^ Furman Paladins in

fortunately, the library is a solemn mau- the crank or eccentric ; it is the ,> time contest, 76-74, Tues-

soleum housing dusty books, a place to satisfaction for curiosity and vc-ning.

retire only under the pressure of a due the unknown. It is a quiet place, .make the game take on

Fina H St,ome otanza
14 Wins, 5 Losses-

Stockings Defeat Citadel, C of C
Lose to Wofford and Furman

Bobby over the merits and demerits of the Pelzer Bears. (I guess

I'll just have to admit that the Bears and Wooten are the best

thing that ever hit a hardwood floor).

4. To discontinue getting into those discussions with my room-
mates after we go to bed at night. Sometimes those "friendly

talks" last until 'way into the night. (They don't do any good,

anyway, they won't let me dissuade them from their ' opinions,

and I usually stick to mine).

5. I resolve to keep my desk neat and clean this semester. (Af-
ter all, how can Jim Sloan find what he wants to borrow from me
if I don't keep my things orderly?)

6. I also resolve to keep my clothes and personal belongings
neatly arranged. (It doesn't bother me too much, but Charlie and
Tomrny liii.e it much belter that way, and who am I to make them
unhappy).

7. I intend to get all my work up on time, or oven ulu'dd of

time. You know what I mean. If I have a semester assignment to

do, ru go right ahead and get it done in February instead of wait-
ing until the last of May to do it. (I won't even make any com-
ment on the successful outcome of this one).

8. I don't Intend to make any derogatory remarks about Pro-
fpssor Baker's "A dollar is a dollar." (Of course, if I can't think
of anything to write about, I'll have to resort lo something).

9. I'll not "crack" any more of my crude jokes. (Like the one
..bout Duval going to the barber shop to get his hair cut. He asked
the barber if he wanted him to take ofT his glasses. The barber
said, Duval, you don't even have to take off your hat unless you
want to.")

10. I re.solve to keep these resolution;, to help me in my studies
and social life this semester. (I'm not taking any bets on it, how-
( ver).

thetic place; a place for the see',:
meaning, the Bronze

knowledge, and nothing can ira;/
«ymbol p"^ athletic riv-

its influence for him who desire
•*^"° ***' *^° colleges,

standing — and truth. Sweet are

of the library, for it radiates warr

light to the academic life.

The Blue Stocking Prese

*7Ae Q^ieeAd,

What Do You Think?

PenAanallif Bp^eaJziMf^

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

The Fraternity is making extensive plans for

their smoker which is slated for next Wednesday
Wednesday night. The Brothers also gave ap-

proval for a closed social which will be given af-

ter pledging in honor of the new pledges.

Pi Kappa Phi

The Brothers and Pledges of Pi Kappa Phi

are completing plans for the annual Rose Ball

e placed on the block in

}f the contests.

h Norman Sloan will go

with his five capable

5. All-Stater D w i g h t

ger and driving Lew

is will tee off at forwards,

lable Kay Hill will be in

inter slot, Paul Nye, the

iker, and Bill Blewett,

3t artist, will handle the

positions

g^ y/iliiorrow night will find the

Stocking at Spartanburg

the deadly Woffmd Ter-

-y ill offer opposition. In the

Little Four encounter,

^^/ ^O # CP y f^ slipped by the Hose by

Jrl€ t^'Cil^ ^L^ZOiikrgm. of one point and Sat-

night's tilt will find the

_ -Hose fighting to come out

At the present time Wof-
Member Associated Collegiate Press j:s perched atop the Little

^ ,. - „ _, , . leap and Presbyterian will
Caxohna College Press Associatf^P^^ ^nock off the vaunt-

• rriers from their top posi-

Presb.vterian continued their winning ways by

downing The Citadel Bulldogs 98-50 in the first

game played after the semester holidays. In the

initial quarter, the Hosemen burned the nets

with 30 markers while holding the Citadel to only

seven points. Each quarter thereafter PC poured

the coal onto the fire and missed the century

mark by two points at the final whistle.

Leading the victorious Hose was forward

Dwight Groninger who connected for 18 points.

Following closely behind was Forward Lew
Hawkins with 16 points and Center Kay Hill

with 14. Forward Arlis Denny gained 12 points

in the losing Cadet Cause.

The Blue Stockings tackled another Charleston

foe, the College of Charleston, danced to a 92-45

shellacking of the Maroons, and pasted their

14th win of the season on the wall. And at the

same time PC's scoring climbed into the ninety

bracket for the second straight night. Among
other things, the Hose were 48 per cent accurate

in their field goal attempts. All-Stater Groninger

pushed in 22 points to take the scoring laurels.

Hugh Eason, center for the Charleston Quintet

dropped in 13 tallies.

In a wild and heated battle, the Blue Stock-

ings met Wofford in Leroy Springs TSymnas-
ium. They were dealt a 67-66 loss. The little

free shot—often de-emphasized in basketball-

had a big hand in the final outcome of the tilt-

The Terriers dipped 19 of 25 charity tosses in-

to the bucket, while the Hose could only tally

12 of 25 attempts from the charity line. Big El-

lerbe, "Daddy" Neal, who brought 38 points into

his fold, hit for twelve of Wofford's free shots.

Presbyterian took a brief lead of two points in

the third frame. However, at the end of the pe-

riod, Wofford had knotted the count 45-45. In

the last quarter battle, the lead switched hands

often with the decision dubious until the final

seconds,

Groninger topped Presbyterian scorers with 17

points.

The Furman Paladins visited Presbyterian

College Tuesday night and took back to Green-

ville a 76-74 overtime win. The content was

viewed by about 1000 spectators who kept the

gymnasium roaring with their boisterious out-

bursts.

PC Guard Bill Blewett caused the tilt to ex-

tend into an overtime period with a long set-

shot with ten seconds of regular play remaining

in the closing seconds of the extra period, Nield

Gordon, outstanding center for Furman was

awarded two foul shots as a result of being

fouled. The big center sank the first attempt,

and when the second arched off the basket,

Guard Frank Selvy tipped it through for the two-

point margin. Seconds later PC's hope of victory

was blacked out when Kay Hill's one handed

shot was made after the final horn had blown.

The lead changed 23 times in the heated bat-

tle. Selvy led both teams with 21 points. Hill

fired 20 tallies for Presbyterian.

In Torrid Intramural Race

By JIM FLEMING
This week 1 am changing my subject from college affairs to a which will be held on March 1

national question. This is a subject which will be before the pub-
lic in a short time, and I think it is ojie that we all should think
about

The question that has been chosen is: "What do you think
Eisenhower's chances are for becoming President of the United
States?"

Jun Robinson: "He is very popular with the people, but the
GOP IS uncertain about his policies. I don't think his chances are
very good. Truman might win if he runs."

Bobby Oliver: "I think he is well known as a general, but I

think he had better leave it that way"
John Callaham: "I don't think he is that good a politician.

I don't believe the Republicans who get out and vote will ac-
tually vote for him."

Dan Etheridge: "I hope Truman doesn't get it again. I would
like to see Eisenhower get it."

Herbert Laws; "I never di.scuss politics with anybody."
Henry Smith; "There is a farmer in Georgia by the name of

'^"^'^

Eisenhower Taft ... He is going to vote f t Kc'fauver ... so I

am going to vote for Kefauver."
Gordon Bradford: "I hope he gets the nomination; I think he

will beat Harry Truman. If Eisenhower has a daughter, she doesn't
sing; also Eisenhower doesn't play the piano; .so there will be
little criticism."

Published weekly during the school y> "Daddy" Neal, Wofford
student body of Presbyterian ColligtMi always dangerous scor-

S. C. Application for entry as second ; threat. In the first PC-

ter is pending at the Clinton, S. C, :-°'^ 9""®' ^^^^' *^® ^*''

c u • »- 1 CO en treet, S. C center, rang
Subscription rate $2.50 per year. 3^ p^j^, j„ his night's— _ c.

Presby-

T «itxr Hawkins has performed »j, , , |\>|/ i f 1 l\^®w
on the Hose cage squad Mmislcrs, PiKA Set Pace

for four years. He is noted tor »

hisi hard driving and unusual

dribbling ability. Lew is paired

with Dwight Groninger at the

forward slots, which make the

Hosemen a scoring threat at

all times. Lew was selected on

the South Carolina all-state

third team last season, and is

aiming again for all-state rec-

ognition in his final season aa

a Hose hoopster.

BOX SCORE

Pi Kappa Alpha
March 29 has been set for the annual Pi Kap-

pa Alhpa Sweetheart Ball. Plans are being rap-
idly formed for this great event.

Kappa Alpha
A house party has been arranged by the mem-

bers of the local chapter. Rush week plans were
discussed at the last business meeting.

Sigma Nu
The Laurens Country Club will be the scene

of a closed social planned for the last of Fcb-

^ „ ^ (As of Feb. 5)

EDITOR D0NA.1** "^h^P^^y* .,?^ ^'^"^^ WonLostPct^^"
I hoapsters will again don

MANAGING EDITOR GEORGE 'raveling togs nad journey Ministerial Club 3

ue West where the Hose Pi Kappa Alpha 4

BUSINESS MANAGER "FROG' ; with their third straight Smyth I 3

Four opponent, the Er- Kappa Alpha 3 1

Sports Editor Lloy: pieet. Although Presbyte- Faculty .._

|

1

Sports Staff Wade Avant, Tex handily took the measure of Sigma Nu's 1 2

„ _j., neet to the tune of 80-55 in Smyth II }
;^News Editor Bruce

j,jtial meeting, Erskine will Laurens
J

^

Feature Editor Gwrgcounted upon to re-attack Theta Chi ^._..
3

-, , . , ,.
".

•-•••
jjojh barrels. Pi Kappa Phi i

Columnists Junmie Cleland, Da»(_

Tom Kat, Jic"

Thus far in the tight intramural battle neither

Pi Kappa Alpha nor the Ministerial Club has lost

a game. These two teams having a clean slate

are holding the lead so far.

Pi Kappa Alpha seems lo have a slight edge

since they took the Eskimoes by a wider mar-

gin than did the Ministers, but the Ministers

really looked good against the faculty, when

they out-scored them by 40 to 36. They say it

was a hot game. How about it, professors?

This Smyth I team is going to be in there till

1 000 the last. Those boys have been stopped only

1.000 "fee, but it's going to take some doina to defeat

.750 them again.

.750

.500

.333

.250

.250

.000

.000

Curtis

Theta Chi
The Brothers and Pledges are enjoying a series

of fraternity "get-togethers" for mervbers and
visiting chapters. The first of these was held
when Traveling Secretary Bobby Allen visited
the local chapter.

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

'Lou Kemia' Visits the Low Country
By HAPPY DAVE STONE

Now that plans are underway for the Military
Ball, "the highlight of the social season", so I've

been told, and the various fraternity dances, Our
Blue Baby, "Lou Kemia" has become somewhat
.snowed by that famous literary quote, "In spring
a young man's fancy quickly turns to what he's
been thinking about all winter!

"Lou" had the pleasure of visiting Manning.
S. C, with the Campus Canarien this past week-
end and the stars in his eyes are at shiny as
Duval'i bald head.

Take over, L 'u.

"Dave, I've been to every girl's college in the
•south but none of them were as delicious as that
place I went this weekend! The bus broke down
about ten miles out of town and those women
were out there with mpos to pull us in before
you rould say, "I declun you all! There were
twenty girls for each boy and even the midgets
were built. I got so hot that the rubber soles on

"^^Z n^^^"". '"^l^*'''-
°* '^""''^'

' ^'^"^^d 't
?

locomotive? Well, I saw one this morning I wason the Catfish stew I was eating. ittle bed very soundly, when I warawiken w.th
At first I was disappointed because the town -^ .^1"°^. Mad-Man F,ditor Anderson. After 1

Associate Sports Editor

Contributing Editor •'

Circulation Manager Charles

Activities Editor Waff

Reporters Buddy DuBose, Tommy ^

Picture Editor Lee ''^

Staff Typists
. Ben McElveen, !<.jjg Purple Paladins of Furman university came to town last

iday night and went home victorious; not, however, without a

Fraternitv Editor B fie struggle. The final score, after a five-minute overtime pe-
^

, was Furman 7fi, PC 74.
Special Features GMrgMp ^jgntion the outstanding plays and players would take more— .

—
^e than I am allowed, so on behalf of the students and fans of

jbyterian college, I will say, "We enjoyed it and will be right

nd you for the remainder of the season."

I would like to commend the students and fans who were at

I game Tuetday night for the way they conducted themselves.

By BOB KAT **<* "»* notice a wngle unfriendly act on the part of anyone

p„«, D „, ,,„ ^ any group. When you consider the fact that the gym was

nl K
*^"", ,^"^W- boy, I thought I was going to gi«ci,^ and overflowing and that many of the fans were Furman

pie a break this week; have you ever seen an editor st«pporteri, the complete absence of violence or harsh words if

This little boy, John Fesperman, has really

been playing tome basketball. He shot fifty

points for Smyth I in one game. Ask Coach

Sloan if that's not shooting them. Some say

Sloan has been scouting this fellow. Watch out,

Groninger.

Because of the exams and holidays the schedule

has been somewhat confused, but Ray Smith has

promised that the schedule will be revised and

the games that are to be played will be listed on

the dining hall bulletin board.

Remember, your intramural program can be

no stronger than the support it receives, so let's

all Join in and make it a smashing success.

Statistics at a Glance
Total games— 18. Won 14, lost 4. Points 1,357.

Team record; (Not including Furman game.)

Average, 75. 4.

Opponents' total points, 1,144. Opponents' av-

erage, 63.5.

Individual statisticsi

GRONINGER: Points 311. average 18.3, FG
Pet. 42, FT Pet. 77. If Groninger keeps up present

pace he will break University of South Carolina

Center Jim Slaughter's all-time career scoring

record of 1,519 points in four years. Groninger

now has 1,355 points for his career at PC—needs

only 164 points in remaining ten games to tie

Slaughter's record. Groninger also is gunning for

the unusual distinction of being named All-

South Carolina forward for four straight years.

He made it each of his previous three seasons

at PC and seems assured of similar honor this

year.

HAWKINS: Points 223. Average 13.1, FG Pet.

44, FT Pet. 50. Hawkins named third string All-

State last season.

BLEWETT: Points 215. Average 12, FG Pet.

40, FT Pet. 75. Blewett named second string All-

State last season.

Hill: Points 135. Average 7.1, FG Pet. 37.5, FT
Pst. 75.

NYE: Points 145, Ave. 8.5, FG Pet. 42, FT Pet.

65.2. Nye, Presbyterian sparkplug and signal-

caller, now ranks third in the nation among
small college playmakers. He is averaging 5.3

assists per game according to statistics of the

National Collegiate Athletic Bureau.

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry

W. Main St. I'hone 83

Ka^ Ko^ute^

ing with him not to fire me. he consented to t;whole ten minutes to write this. So. here!

had no entertainment such as drive-ins, good
movies, and the like, but then I decided that
only people over eighty-five years old would
patronize such places if they existed.

Boii, if you think spin the bottle is a kid's
game, you should see the way they play down
there. They spin everything but the bottle! All
can say, Dave, i.i thai it's a good thing that

town u eo far away. If ii was any closer, the
professors up here would have to teach classeo
down therel" An cxarnple: Last Tuesday night after the PC 1

Well. Lou, I'm glad you had uch . sw. il .„„.. ^hh'^w w ""^
^"-'"'' •'^"''*^' f''"'"" ^''^ !>»'• ^h''

and maybe we'll get b.L^own there in Ihl not- "^t^^^lF'^^^'^'^.y^--^. -"le^hmg that I nev

too-distant future. \\Tii,t about tonight' Serious
girls thank.s for a swell weekend. „r„ ,„, .^, ^^^^

McKnigir.
''"'*.' ^" '"''' *^'^ ^^-^'^ ^° ^''^ ^ "^'^ ^'"•^h c-ame in last night after a heavy du

(Continued on page four)

newhat astonishing, even for two schools 'with the fine repu-

ion for iporlamanship that is enjoyed by both Furman and PC.

Also, this was no ordinary game. It was a basketball game be-

!en two friendly rivals, who at the present time are considered

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S

PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

First r u-Qn» » . 11 . '

t J. top two bB»k«tball teams in the state.
i^wani to tell you of my new resoluti(m. ^

'^f^ff^xe Blue Hose are the current state leaders in the basketball

one of the top ranking teams in the
iirerjesofved^f^.^^ T"''^ V.l^P'i^

anyone's nam'e in this colu ^ ^ ^^^^^-^^^

he Dins ,?rn . 'i 7°'i^'^"}>;
^"'''^ Sloan's fraternity P^^hern conference.

lie pins It on a girl, if I didn t . 1 _
I would lik. « H„-i .u ,iifi

The game Uself, without the prestige and rivalry that was

.1 the same tt^e wa^J J^r^
* "^T"""/ '° ""^ri^hed to U, was enough to have casual ilurries of uncontrolled

dating some of^thrwJt, " '*"'^'**„';"*
'"u""

* Incitement if the fanr. of both team, had not exerted a special

in tM. coTuVn
'°""'''^"» «' *heyU «ee their ran>.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ sportsmen.

When I saw the friendly atmosphere that existed between the

I dents of the two .schools, after the final whistle, it gave me

leh satisfaction to be nble lo say. "I am a member of PiTsbyte-

lot- sec—parked out n F!,,rlHv'J"iTr
^«"''''' "*"\r "," .n college student body, the friendliest in the South." Let us

^ly. that they ju t ni keH t JJ:; ^T ^"t^^'^P'^^ »^T. "s ep this spirit of good sportsmanship not only throughout *
as

Kirls live at Roddy's'
"^ *" ^"'''^ ^^'"^ ^

«^etball ««<m, but at every ga-at event Wiorc Presbyterian

liege is represented.

WELCOME
\\ C. Faculty and

Student Body

L B. DILLARD
(icnt'.s Furni.shings

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES—
A LA CARTE ORDERS
We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF JAN. 14-19

Monday and Tuesday

Detective Story
Kirk Douglas, Eleanor Parker

Wednesday

On the Loose
Joan Evans, Melvyn Douglas

Thursday and Friday

An American in Paris
Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron

Satxirday

Jungle Manhunt
Johnny Weismuller

Belfe

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Eleven College Seniors \

Finish Academic Studies ^

Eleven College seniors have completed requirements
tor mid-year graduation, according to an announcement
.•riiide by the registrar's office' These men will officially receive

their diplomas at the regular ——
i;!raduation exercises on June 1. Milton Stewart, Jr., of Rock Hill,

The following students have and Donald Warthen of Ashe-
completed their college require- ville, N. C.

ments for the specified degree at

.the end of the first semester:
p^^ ^ p^ 29The bachelor of arts degree ' ' •» *

recipients were: Alfred Jackson The Student Council has voted

Beckam of Washington, Ga., to sponsor a national prayer day
Benjamin Lee Eller, Jr., of Un- on February 29 on the Presby-

icn, Valdane James Cause of ^eiian college campus. All col-

Clinton, Harold Nelson Miller of 'eges were asked to participate

Holly Hill. Pierce Wrenne Tim- '" the day. The day itself will

berlake of Eglin Air Force Base, consist of a short devotion led

Fla.. Rudolph Deas Znbel, Jr., of by each professor as he begins a

Charleston. class.

The following received bache- The Council hopes that this

lor of science degrees: Charles <^ay of prayer for peace in the

Otis Belk, Jr., of Great Falls, world will be observed in a true

Henry William Koelling, Jr., of sP'^it of Christian fellowship.

McClellanville, Ralph Theodore
Sa.^scr iif Brunswick, Ga„ John

^f)oJ|' SinOS

Kat's Korner (Continued from Page 2)

Mcintosh Leads WF
(Continued from page one)

up and all who desire to go arc

(Continued from page one)

Sunday morning, and in Rock
Hill the same night.

The next jaunt made by the

Ray, I would like, for you to tell us how you do this. I can't seem

to get a date with any of them, and I tried so hard.

Bootic Jackson and Tandy seem to be burning up the road

between here and Columbia college. They give Limestone a fit at

the same time. I warn one of you girls schools that you had bet-

ter put the pressure on them so they will go only one way.

At the Furman game it neemed that Bob Edens was trying

to get a little more elementary education between quarters with
the "Red-headed Schoolteacher." Tell me. Bob, did you learn a
lot—education, I mean?

It seems that Wade Camlin has stood Charlene Turner up as

an escort to the ball games and has chosen in her place—Charlie
Andrews. This leaves Charlene open to any of you other boys
who do care.

Colonel Atkinson, I hear that you have been staying up until

3:00 o'clock in the morning— dating, of course, none other than
Jackie Cannon of Laurens.

Noticed: John Love singing a little ditty behind the back of
Major Sam Gray: "Roger dodger, ole codger, I'm a major now."
Colonel Atkinson was heard singing the same song.

I want to warn you boys that Gene Lanier has the mumps

—

stay away from her or you will have puffy jaws too.

Have you boys in military paid your assessment for the Mili-
tary ball? Just a reminder that February 29 in the armory, the
military department will throw its ball. On March 1, the PiKaps
will throw theirs.

That will have to be it for now—no time to think. Of course,
you all realize that it takes a lot of time to write one of these,
but my ten minutes are up.

CLINTON C

"Where Friends

To Eat"

—-all 2>al Z^ . .

.

ROOD

7>ie

asked to be prepared to give this choir will be on Sunday, Feb. 17,

information. the destinations being Abbeville
In addition, a new state rep- and C 1 e m s o n . Plans for the

re.«entative will be chosen. This spring tour of Alabama, Missis-
leprcscntativo will be eligible sippi, and Louisiana, are nearing
tor a:i office in the state WF. completion.

FURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
Sandwiches — Shakes

Curb Service

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

Motor Court
I

Restauronf-
Private Dining R^^ ,,/

Fraternity
Soci, >

j

Brinp Your Famliij|

Friends When They'reJ
CURB SERVICl!

"AAA" QUAUTt'

)j^ your knees, boy! That was the cry of the Blue Key infor-
^ mal initiation last Thursday as the newly-lapped members

the honorary fraternity competed in an egg race across the
Iza. Bo Atkinson, shown above, is putting his nose to the little

liie object, with hopes of being the liini to break the tape.

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Dormitory Prayer Meetings Begin;

Lead to Religious Emphasis Week

Carolina

f4 Ga-edi
Service StatL . ^ ,

_ „
Texaco Produ^econd bemester bnrollment
TIRES, TUBES

WASH, GREAi:
Stands at 396 Students

ESTERFIElD-"«» C CIGARETT[ IN AMMt^A'S COlUim

Phone 614
^^^ opening of the second semester finds 396 students regis-

^ "'^ ;d at Presbyterian college. Of this number, 14 are women. At
Clinton, S. C, ; early date there arc no other figures available concerning the

^TTo n Kior.,,. rent registration.GUS RAMAGE, Mat „ . - . . , ,"" However, it is interesting to note thai for both hrsl and sec-
-d semester there ha.s been a total of 448 individuals registered.
om the beginning of summer school last June until the pres-

te there have been 475 students registered at PC. Of this
r, 21 have been women.
wing is tlie breakdown by states: Soutii Carolina boasts
ents, Georj->ia has f!0, North Carolina 50, Florida 13, Virginia

s 11, while Indiana claims seven. Alabama has four students,
as two, Tennessee, Nev.' Jersey, Pennsylvania. Ohio, Massa-
setts and Illinois are represented by one erjcli. Two students
e from foreign countries—Brazil and Hungaiy.

nton Hi Jr .Class Smokers Continue;

6iYe Play Feb. 22 Pledging on Feb. 21

^ecac(4^ Of

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE'

Parade, Banquet

Highlight ROTC Hop
Among the many social events

that highlight the year at Pres-
byterian college is the annual
Military Ball, which will be held
on Feb. 29. This outstanding af-
fair is held annually in honor of
the graduating senior ROTC
cadets.

The affair will begin at 4:00
in the afternon, and continue
on with the banquet and dance
in the evening.

- The main guest, Major Gen-
eral A. G. Paxton, will be hon-
ored by the battalion, with C
company the honor company.
General Paxton is commanding
general of the 31st Infantry di-
vision, and is now at Fort Jack-
son. He will be the gue.st .speaker
.at the banquet for the cadets
and their dates.

Other guests include Brig.
Gen. Ansel Godfrey, of Clinton,
Colonel Mewshaw, head of the
South Carolina military di.strict,

and Dr. and Mrs. Jnhn MeSwcen,
who will be on th(> campus dur-
ing Religious F^mphasis week.

The Student Christian a.ssociation has announced that
dormitory prayer groups have started a^ain in prepara-
tion for the forthcoming Religious Emphasis week. Dr.
John McSween, who will be the main speaker for REW, requested

that these groups be held prior to the Religious week in order to

insure the success of the under-

Special Speaker

For WF Service

Keichem Named Rep.

A special speaker will have

charge of the Sunday night WF
service. John Callaham, College

taking. The old dormitory dis-

cussion groups are in charge of

these meetings.

Religious Emphasis week
will begin Tuesday, March 4,

and will last until Friday, the

7th. Dr. McSween will speak

to the student body on each of

these days.

.,, , .u , .• 1 Immediately preceding the
senior, will have the devotional ^^^^ „„ ^^^j.^.,^ 3^ ., fQj.^,,j ,.^.

program with refreshments and ception will be held at the home

Former ROTC Jiaff

e junior clas.s of Clinton Three down and three to go,
school will present the socially speaking, that is. Three

e-act' play, "Little Women," fraternities gave their smoj^ers
he school auditorium on Feb- this week and three are slatea
•y 22. The play is taken from to open their doors come next
famous story by Louisa M. week.

lott. Sigma Nu will continue the Ma^U^- C**- A ..1' ^
he action concerns the trials round of festivities when they I^CmDer jeCS ACIIOn

tribulations of the March entertain prospective pledges in
ily and their four daughters, their fraternity room on Feb. 18.

Jo, Betty and Amy. The Pi Kappa Alpha will follow on
is directed by Miss Nell Feb. 19, and Theta Chi will close

tcher. All college students are out the smokers on Feb. 20.
^ted to attend the presenta- On Feb. 21, all students wish-
. A slight adr,!i>;sion fee will ing to join a fraternitv lo wmich
charged. (Continued on page four)

C TalentWanted for '52 Follies
I By GEORGE SANBORN
Can you dance, sin;;, phiy an instrument or are you proud of
' fact that you own a special entertaining talent? Like to hear

„ _
*d funny jokes, pood entertainment, have relaxation, help your

'^ •i j>IJ'<JW man without an,- work, and in general terms have a good
«t*4"*|e? Then the Kiwanis Follies—1952 version—is your best bet.

in the middle of M.n-ch, to coin a PC exprep-ion, it is going to-
'on" at the Clinton high school auditorium.

Two PC Blue Masque members and the local civic club will
responsible for the jubileo. Dave Stone and Doug Blanton are
ging, producing, and directing this variety show, while the
b is doing the rest.

Stone and Blanton ;ae now lookin;; for n-cruils that would be
lid in vaudeville, musicals or special talents. Those chosen will
n take part in the show, enjoy themselves and give all others
irp-roaring time, and at the same time help charity in that all
eeds will go to a worthy cause.

'hose who can help are asked to see Stone, Blanton or any
anis member.

Lt. C. H. Plexico, formerlv at-
tached to the College ROTCiinit,
has .seen extensive action in Ko-
rea. Plexico recently spent 103
of 107 days directing artillery in

support of the 32nd Infantry
regiment on Heartbreak Ridgo.

During his three and a half
months stint as the "seeing
eye" for ertillery, LI. Plexico
dv-ected upward cf 12,000
fihells while supporiirig the
"Buccaneer" regiment.

After leaving PC two years
ago, Plexico was stationed in the
.'% 3 i^pct'in at Camp Rueker,

1) going to Korea.

Choir Takes Trip

To Abbeville, Clemson
The Presbyterian college choir,

under the direction of Dr, Ed-
ouard Patte. will sing in Abbe-
ville and Clemson this Sunday,
the 17th. As usual, the .services

will be held in Presbyterian
churches in both towns, the
morning concert at Abbeville,
and the evening concert at
Clemson.

I II

recreatiim to follow the vesper

service.

In an election held last Sun-

day night, Dennis Ketchcm,

CollegG sophomore, was chos-
en as state WF representative.

Ketchem succeeds Don Ander-
son in this position. He will rep-

resent the local WF group at the

annual state conference wFiich

will be held in Charleston at the

end of the month.

Students' who plan to attend
the meeting will have tiieir final

opportunity to sign up next Sun-
day night. Transportation will

be furnished and the church
will pay half the expenses. Oth-
er announcements Concerning
the meeting will be made at the

regular Sunday night servic

Students Should File

S-S Application Now
Fligible students who intend

to take the Selective Servic

of Dr. Marsliall W. Brown, Col-
lege president, in honor of REW
leaders and speakers.

In addition to McSween, the
fulluv.-ing classroom speakers
have been selected: Reverend
Tom Cook of Laurens, Reverend
Engle of Chest e r , Reverend
Truesdale of Newberry, and Rev.
William Mulcnv, nmi- ;,!i, ndirv^

PC.

Wednesday night the social

fraternities will have discus-
sion groups to be held in the
separate chapter rooms follow-
ing the evening program. The
non-fraternity members will

meet in designated faculty
homes. Each group will be un-
der the leadertihip of a faculty

member.

It has been announced that no
'. ..-aminations will be given in
any classes during the week.
Also no organized athletic events
will be -scheduled. Further plans
arc being formed by the SCA
and will be announced later.

The senior cabinet also an-
nounced that the frosh SCA is

("ollege Qualification test in 1952 'Ti'iking plans to paint the prayer

IRC to Re-Organize

In Near Future

fiould file applications at once '"•'""' '" the library. Bob Falls

i>!- the Apnl 14 administration, has been placed in charge of this

Selective Service natiohal head- project,

quarters has advised

Following instruc!: Ih
bulletin, the student should fil!

out his applicatiim immediateL
and mail it in the special envl- David Collins, preJiident of the
ope provided. Applications must International Relations club,
I'o postmarked no later tlian stated recentlv that the organi-
mionight, March 10. Early filing zation will resume meetings in
wil be greatly to the student'.-' the near future. Collins added
advantage. that interest in the club had

ticsult.^ will he reprjited to the dropped to a low level, but that
stud(>nt's Selective Service local attempts to re-organize the IRC
board of jurisdiction for use in will be forthcoming,
considering his deferment as a Collins commented that pre-
student, according to Education- ceding the fraternitv smokers a
al Testing Service, which pre- meeting of all members will be
pares and administers the Col- called for the purpose of re-or-
lege Qualification test. ganizing.

harlotte-PC Club Promote College in Activites
.ast year the first organization of its kind took

,pe on the Presbyterian college campus, the

rlotte-PC club. Originally conceived by two

kge men from the Queen city of the Tar Heel

;e, Amador Flynt and Ed Mann, this organi-

on has grown and prospered during the year.

During iti first year of active organization

club initiated the idea of giving a dance
in to all PC students and alumni. This idea

II so well received that the club again this

ift Chriitmas sponsored a dance at the offi-

•rn club at Morris Field. Approximately 150

arlotte students, friends and PC grads at-

|nd«d this gala affair.

'his is one of the many ways in which the

arlotte boys on the campus hope to strengthen

iiur^^' -X» J
. v:|. ii^^-*^ HP'^* j, " "^tIB^^' '*• ^^^^^^H

1

idHHW-H iii^h^hi

relationships between PC and Charlotte and thu^

gain new friends and future students for the

school.

This year the group is made up of about 20

students from the Charlotte area. Dukes Wil-
liamson serves as club president, while Ed
Gcddings assists him as vice-president.

'Miiei mciiilHTs of the club ... , .., , ,.

clift, Billy and Bobby Bardift, Cl.vdf Beaumont,
Roddey tirown, Tommy Capps, CJeorge Core. Sam
Cornwell, Jim Fleming, Billy HofTman, Hal Hud-

Mi. Hnmtr Kirkman, Lawrence Medlin, Marcu.s
Prince, Cliarlas Twitty, Dick White und Worth
Wilson.

The club is already planning othti aitivitiei

which will be announced later.
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Have A Word
A Missionary Speoks . . .

From the Land of the ConHose Massacre Indians; Lose to Terriers
Alpha Sigma Phi By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

The brothers and pledges weiv well pleased at the turn out at Recently, at tlie Presbyterian church in Ware
their smoker last Wednesday. The fraternity recently purchased a Shoals, S. C, I had an opportunity to hear Mrs.

refrigerator and stove, which were installed this week and are Bill Mulcay speak on her and her husband's work
now ready for use. as missionaries to the Belgian Congo in Africa.

ix AInk/i yiQ?X of us here on the campus are acquainted
IVappa Mipna ^,ith the Rev. William T. Mulcay, or Bill, as he

The Kappa Alpha smoker Monday night initiated the rush sea- likes to be called, as a fellow student. Tht)se of

son with great success. Dr. McLeod Frampton gave an inspiring us who are associated with him have probably

talk to the rushees, brothers and .pledges. Lt. Amador Flynt, a for- heard some of his interesting accounts of life in

the heart of Africa.

Bill has apoken in chapel and at the meetings
of the various dormitory discussions. He has
been chosen as one of the speakers for Reli-

gious Emphasis week.

Bill is completing his work here for an A.B.
degree while on leave from his duties in the
Congo. Other than his regular studying. Bill

speaks regularly to churches and other organi-

zations about the mission work in Africa. He
John Callaham and Tom Cook were received into the brother- recently returned from a speaking tour to Mis-

hood at special services last Tuesday evening. souri and Tennessee. Besides this considerable
Plans for additions to the fraternity suite are being discussed, amount of work, he has a young son and a young——— daughter, Bill and Cherry, to give time to. Along

with all these diversions, there is the constant
task of preparing for the return voyage to Africa
sometime this year. ^

Bill and his wife, Jean, are both considered
missionaries in Africa, as are all missionaries
and their wives. Some example as to the ex-
tent of their responsibility in the Congo may
be gained from the fact that Bill and Jean are
each in charge of 15,000 natives — a total of— _- 30,000 people. While Ihey are home on furlough

DON ANDERSON ^^'^^^ " "° °"® ^^^^^ in the Congo to take their

^.^^^^^
EVERETT rpj^pij. mi^sio^ station is at Bibanga. in eastern

-. FHOG' \7ELD0N Belgian Congo. The American Presbyterian Con-

S'a.x';2"oi=i:i,'e',^S.°'„:'?^?^)ckings Regain Bronze Derby, 87-47;
Kasai river, covering a territory

square miles. It has an estimated
1,810.000.

school i„"Th"co„°eo. S S;;™;?^ Last/riday night, the Blue Hc^eb^f^kf
^^i' ^^J"";;

or
' offord Wins in TItird Overtime, 108-104

system has been entrusted to missions

mer brother, donated new ash trays to the chapter room.

Pi Kappa Phi

The Pi Kapp smoker, held Tuesday evening was enjoyed by all.

Mr. "Ike" Eichelborger, a charter member of Beta chapter, was
the guest speaker.

Don Cothran was recciv'ed by the members as a new pledge.

Theta Chi
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the floor of Leroy Springs gymnasium, and emerged
missionaries there whose days are sper tors in an 87-47 slicing of the Indian.s of Newberry,
ing, in supervising schools, in trainia urday, the hoopsters journeyed to Spartanburg and lost a hard-

in writing and translating school Q,^ contest, 108-104.

educTS wolT/r miSn"^^^^^- the Newberry contest, the Hosemen were of! to a fast start

„., . . by combining offense with defense, the score stood at 25-4 at

that one can now oee in this once m *^^ first-half curtain rang

land is a great testimony as to lh»>' **^^ ^^"^ ,^tT'""^^o^^^
progress of the Congo missions ove&^^.f'^ ^^^'^ ^^^ ^" ^t i.

^^S Sloanmen, playing a whale
Those of us who are associated wn^a defensive game, held the

cay have come to know, perhaps f-'ians to a total of only five

time, a missionary as more than a i goals in the first half of
ing of impersonal events that took p/.
far-away land; but, as a person who'ju the second half took
worked, and given years of his timetcmpe, Presbyterian's offensive
of these members of the familx- of Gctichine churned up a sizable

We might be prone to wonder whv-id and had the lead at the

son would leave the comforts of ^-,4 of the third quarter, 80-28.

take his wife and family into the dark^J Coach Norman Sloan emp-
heart of Africa. I think the lu.>t parag-^d his bench of substitutes in

little booklet given me by Mrs, Mulcay* ''"al period ond the re-

reason as to why one would leave the
"'^s could only tally 7 points

live security of American life and gf **»« remaining moments.

land of the Congo. in Blewett, PC's crack set
„,inninc. to.m

"You would see people for whom Qt artist hit the buckets for 20 ^^"^ \\innmg aam
to whom the Risen Christ points andsayits to rate high point man,
sheep I have which are not of this file the scrapping Kentiickian,

also I must bring, and they shall hear.-ney Carter, tallied 16 points,

and there shall be one fold, and one sk Newberry, Charlie Stoude-
p popped in 14 points to lead~~

" Indians' attack.

B-B Slate Closes With

Newberry, Furman,

And Georgia Tour

The Newberry Indians will

play host to the Hose of Presby-

terian college in a basketball tilt

at the Newberry college gym to-

night. The game is a return bout

between the two Little Four op-

ponents, PC having taken the

first by an 87-47 decision. The
Bronze Derby will again appear

on the block, and be awarded to

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

/ith the Little Four basket-
i championship at stake, PC
Wofford sized each other up,

fought through the regular

le, plus three overtime pe-

ls, before the Terriers shot

in front to a thrilling 108-104

e win.

At the conclusion of the reg-

iticn game, the scoreboard

(Continued on page four)

The Blue Stockinga travel

the Greenville highway Satur-

day night to meet up with the

Furman Paladins. In their first

encounter, Furman just did

skim over PC in an overtime

period by a 76-74 margin. The
contest tomorrow night should

prove to be a real tussle. Fur-

man possesses strong rebound-

ing power in the person of

Nield Gordon, and an uncan-

ny point-getter in Frank
Selvy.

Monday and Tuesday of ne.xt

week will pit the Blue Hose

(Continued on page four)

f^oach Norman Sloan, head

basketball mentor and as-

sistant football coach, is in his

initial year of coaching at PC.

He directed the basketball

team to second place in Little

Four standing, and during the

past football season he made
sure that his crop of ends "did

a job" on the gridiron.

No l-M Tilts Played;

Resumed Next Week
No intramural basketball

games were played last week

WHY MUST IT BE?

The PC Blue Stockings must be near to establishing some kind

of record for playing overtime games this year. As near as I can

figure it, PC has played a total of five overtime periods in three

ball games this year. These overtimes were in the second game
between PC and Clemson, one in the PC-Furman game, and three
in the PC-WofTord game.

There is one Dtinging note to these overtime periods, how-
ever. PC has lost all three of the games that went into an over-
time period. How do you explain it? I have heard it discussed
by many different groups of students and fans in an informal
manner. The "why" of this is still a mystery.

PC at present has what is probably the best basketball team
in its history. They are among the leaders of teams in this state,

and without the hard breaks suffered by the losses of these over-
time periods or games would be the leaders in the state basket-
ball circuit. The members of the team are hard, clean, conscien-
tious ball players. They are in the game every minute trying their

utmost to win. These merits of skill and love for the game are
agreed upon by everyone who has seen them play.

That leaves us to wonder, "Why do they lose these overtime
games?" We cannot blame their lack of skill; we have already
agreed that they know what they are doing with a basketball
and how to do it. We can not blame it on attitude; we have al-

ready agreed hat they have a tremendous will to win and will

play their hearts out to do it.

That incidentally brings out the question of how are they

J i tu i„ivio„<- ^y^A ^r,c,,inc« coached. This question we can dispose of immediately. Coach Sloan
due to the holidays and ensuing . ,

... , ? , , '^ ,.-\- -i, ^ • ^i. ^ ••^ <=•,•• o skil ful. hard working coach with a will to win that is as

What Do You Think?

By JIM FLEMING

Pcu,^HalLf Sp^JuHf RevisiofTNeeded^' 9^"^^^^' ?°", ^^^'.

Ail of U.S who were here at PC last year will-^S ^4630 l\nOCl<ing DegmS

rush week.

Since there will be smokers

next week, the day£< of the

smokers games will be played

in the afternoon. But the
nights there are no smokers,

the games will be played as

usual at night.

So far the record stands the

same as last week except that

Theta Chi has dropped out of

the schedule. This will cut down
the number of games to be play-

ed considerably.

Ray Smith has stated that the

great or greater than any player of the Hosemen. No, we cannot
have any doubt in our mind that the Blue Hose are poorly coached.
Iii Coach Sloan we have one of the best.

What IS it, then, that causes us to lose games of this type? In

all events of athletics I believe it is conveniently called "the
breaks." What can be done about the ''bad breaks"? That is a dif-

ficult question to answer, but I think it can be added up. The team

Students are starting to turn in questions for

future columns, and for this week I have chosen
from the pile this question:

"What would you think about a plan

to convert Laurens dormitory into a girls

dormitory?"

Ed Montgomery: "Since I am ciamming a fou:-

year course into seven years, it should be on."

Bruce Galloway: "I think that more mothers
would see le.ss of their boys, who are away froin

their homes apparently seeking an education at
this institution of higher learning."

Robert H. Smith: "Can I get mv old
back?"

Greg Elam: "Wow
Cow."

room

Son of a gun . . . Holy

Roy Williams: "I would like to see girls
building fires every morning."

Jim Robinson: "There would be a general riot."
Sam Evett: "Greg Elam wouldn't have to go to

Cross Anchor every night."

Tommy DesChamps: "It is the best things that

ber that the student council undertook to revise [The scent of spring is in the air. And in what better time could

of the College constitution Certainly this \va<
season be celebrated than to don football togs and journey to

move inH nn.. fhnf cV,«„irl i
^-
"

j ^u- 'practice field for knocking se-ssions. Some 37 fre.shmen, sopho-
mo\e. and one that should be continued thl.s yeai.g*^ and juniors answered Head Football Coach Lonnie S. Mc-

In pa.st years the constitution ha^ been rer^ian's opening call to begin spring practice drills. The recruits

manv wnv«. +« .fn„^ ..I- I
e worked out steadily for over two weeks with special empha-

man> uaj.s. to standardize class rings; to pre placed on gcrimmagmg.
a new and better way to elect a homecoming q- Coach McMillian has been in charge of condUioning the
clarify student body elections; and many other cks and ends, while the guards and tackles with centers are

pping up drills in order to prepare the Blue Stocking men for

doing all it can, is putting forth every effort to win.

The balance of the scales, then, lies in the hand of every stu-

dent. Everyone for PC must get behind the boys and spur them
on. With a good cheering section behind them a team can do
things it never thought possible. You say that we have been be-
hind them all year. That ia true; but we must now exert a great-

er effort.

We must be willing to get behind and yell even louder. We
gym will be open next week, must exert a greater effort to keep our cat calls to the referees

since the varsity basketball team at a very low ebb, if not eliminate thm altogether. If we will do

will be on a trip, and he hopes this, I am sure the breaks will come easier to our liking in the

to have full cooperation, so that Little Five tournament that is scheduled soon, and the Blue Hose

the event can be rushed to a will end a very successful season with a Little Five championship

succesful close. to their credit.

^'V7''T\rZJ^"r'
^''''''" '^' ''''''•" '^'^'"^ j;^^"«« ^^anges were all needed and. m^^,,^^-^^ ^,,^ Lenoir-Rhyne the last of this month.

Willie Neville: "VVT:y Laurens, why not Smyth enacted, they have proven invaluable , . v u u i?"
X-

I'^vtii uivauuujlt.
Spring practice is also the time for tryouts, and high school

rsevertheless, there still remain many portion^iors have taken advantage c)f this period to come to Presbyte-

constitution which are unduly complicated and ' """^ ^'^^ ^^^ '°'"^'''' ''^ '"^""^ °^ "^^'^ ^" "'''''''* '" ^''"^ ^'""^

directly serve the prei^ent dav

A
Joe Dodd: "I think it is the best thinq that

could happen to PC."

fCat^ Ko^ne^
By BOB KAT AND ALL HIS KITTENS

Hear y.-' H-ar yo! The MB (Military Ball, t^)

you dumb bunnies) will be functioning come
February 2t). Some of you gentlemen are getting
a little behind in asking the wim up or down.
How can a shindig operate without the shins?
So let's all get on the ball.

Even Joe Bernard Counts is asking a dame
for the dance. Reports ha^e it that the lucky
girl will be Little Red, with B. T. Mary running
a close second. That Brunswick boy can really
pick them.

Rumors have it that our own Guts Sanborn is

having a frau down to .spend a cozy weekend
on the campus and elsewhere, but that remains
to be seen.

On the way to Clinton from Spartanburg, I
crept cautiously with cat-like stealth amund' a
speeding auto, and who do you think I saw in
the back seat, Give up' Well, it was Bob Pierce,
and It seems he was practicing his teaching tech-
nique on a prominent local beauty The queen
and the sub-machine are easy subjects to mstruct,
fh, Mr. Pierce?

Stay away from Bob Peacock until the night
of the 28th. For on that day a great Confeder-
ate general's great-great-granddaughter and a
Kentucky colonel's daughter will come to help
put it on.

Lawton DauRherty and Cloud Hicklin, wha*
has happened to your frat pins. And don't come
along wit!) the tale that they "went down the
drain."

Tally Calloway can give anybody first-hand in

formation on the hap«ponings at Ga. Teachers
college. Why' Because, silly. Tally's "wife" \% a

•tudent at the institution.

It ii spring ui Clinton, but the snow has really

These should be eliminated or revised as thi
fit.

Some action should be taken to amend
been falling over Manning lately. "Monk" Rob- tion where it is weak and bring it UD to dnle, It

^^"'"^"'' ^"*^ ^•*^'^' ^""'='P "^ ^'^^^'^'"

Top Five l-M Scorers
Smvth I—Fesperman avg. 21 pts. per game

Faculty—Thomp.son avg. 20 pts. per game

Smyth II—Dunlap avg. 15 pts. per game

M. C—McElveen avg. 14 pts. per game

Laurens—Parrish avg. 13 pts. per game

Class A and B State Tourney

To Be Held Here February 26

Upper South Carolina high school basgetbtill

thee Manley of Joanna, Walter Yates of Norfolk, Va.. Bootsy Cox stars will converge
«"/;^'^J^y*^'^f"/" ^ n-S^^^^^^"*^

r i „„j n,.i.v,„ r>.,.,i.,« ,.f Pf,ivr,r ruary 26-.March 1 for the annual elimination

9-Game Schedule

material
needs of the st.Repoting for spring practice are

cour..
Centers: Tommy Guillcbeau ot Lincolnton, Ga., Worth Wilson

harlotte, and Jimmy Allen of Conway.
Guards: Cedric and Harold Jernigan of FayetteviUe, N. C, Mar-

inson claims he snowed three (3) women in the
choir's .short stint there. One girl even wrote for
a lock of "Monk's" hair, and, to top things off,
Robinson has received an offer to enter into mat-
rimony with one of those Manning wim. Like I
say— it's better to have 3 in reserve than 1 on
the front line. (And another writer bit the dust).

Some of my cat friends have been bitten by
the "dating bug and have taken the sting out
on some Greenwod lovelies. Eddie Kay is the
"fixer," having taken such notables as John
and Tommy Fesperman, and David Johnion
down into Greenwood county. "Rip" comments
that the women down there are as fresh as
daisies at all limes. (We're gonna miss those
boys around here).

Valentines have been flying around like the
wind. Bill Bradley was showing off the cute one
he received from Evelyn. It mentioned some-
thing about not being such a wolf. Right, Bill?
That likable "Snake" Johnston has an admir-

er. It seems that a Iwal gal has got it bad for lems which
the Snake. I guess it's becau.se of his basket
ball talents-I can't thmk of anything else tha
would win her

*

j^^,

Someone purred to me the other day that
Bob Smiths ex-girl. Shirley S., is battling Joe
Chitwood for the stock car crown. It seems that
ihe dug off with championship form in her,
leavmg poor Robert's eyes burning with the
grams of land.

How bad off can u guy get!! A Florida gator

Tc K '" ""^ '^'" ^^"^ ^"- Rawlins' son,

M?>. •

n'.,'"
»^'"* " prr-cious little girl to t. e

.^.u n'^v^'"-,^"\^^" «"' happen, to be his

won't you'"
'" ^' '"'" '° ^'''"' ^^'^ ^"^

be more thnn an nlwnluf.. ri^«„^ i.
' "j. • - Tackle*: Tommy Sheriff of Orangeburg, Wade Camlin ofot moit man an obsolete document containmg a '„,geio^„, j^^^^ J^i„„ ^j Kannapoiis, N. C. Luther Sheaiy of

or lUles and regulations. It should serve a USeiicolet, Dave Bridgman of Belton, and Curtis Agee of Nor-

definite purpose and be a part of the inlcK'ral
"'• ^"•

the student ffovernmpnf Ends: Joe Kirven of Sumter, Charles Twitty of Charlotte, John
Kuvernment.

^^^ ^^ Decatur. Ga., Hubert Turner of Lake City, Ed Byrd of

Not only will revision of some parts of the O rwood, N. C, and James Hughes of Tifton, Ga.

tion Drove wnrthu/hi'ln 1.,,+ u -n i • . .u ..Quarterbacks: Jack Harper and Bobby Williamson of Washing-uonprovt worthwhile, but it will bring to theatf^ca., Harry Hamilton Seneca, Bill Shillinglaw of York, and
01 all students a better understanding of this imparge Blue of Union.

document and its intended meaninir Halfbacks: Art Baker of Sumter, Bobby Butler of Chester, Cur-

Lou's Cousin

She'll Answer Yoor Proi
By HAPPY DAVE STONE

box fTr''snm.r^
''"'" ^'^^ '^^^^ P^^fng 'nto Lou Kemia

^^JlJ?l-T':^'T P^'^ asking him for solutions to vzrm

reeman of Clinton, Roland Cinciarelli of Ashtabula. Ohio. Ger-

Edwards of Simpsonville. John McCarson of Cedartown, Ga.,

A Gene Altman of MuUins.
. j.k

Fullbacks: Elmmett Fulk of Darlington, Joe Austin of Laurens, to play in the state championship round to be

J Jim Bell of McConnellsville. held in Columbia later in March.

-ary _

tournament leading to the state finals in classes

A and R.

Walter A. Johnson, PC athletic director and

tournament chairman, announced that upper-

state district champions in both boys and girls

brackets in these two classes* will participate.

He reminded coaches of the district winners to

notify him immediately io that pairings may
be completed for the tournament.

This year will mark the fifth season the upper-

state eliminations have been held at Presbyte-

rian college. And Johnson predicts another keen-

ly contested program.

The winners in this tournament at PC qualify

52 Schedule Released

Presbyterian college will play a nine-game

football schedule again in 1952. Athletic Director

Walter A. Johnson announced today.

The Blue Stockings will meet the same oppon-

ents as last year, except for Livingston (Ala.)

State Teachers college, which replaces football-

dcemphasized Erskine on the PC slate. However,

there has been a general shuffling of dates from

the 1951 order of play.

Presbyterian's season opens against Clem-

son rather than Furman, as in the past two

years, and the Hurricane dale han been shoved

back to early November. Davidson and The

Citadel round out the lineup of four Southern

conference foes for Coach Lonnie S. McMil-

lian's eleven.

The 1952 Presbyterian college schedule:

Sept. 20—Clemson at Clemson; 27—Livingston

State Teachers at Livingston, Ala.; Oct. 3—Wof-
ford at Spartanburg; 11—open; 18—Davidson at

Clinton; 25—The Citadel at Charleston; Nov. 1—
Catawba at Salisbury, N. C.; 7 — Furman at

Greenville; 15 — Western Carolina Teachers at

Cullowhee, N. C; 22—Newberry at Clinton.

£eHio4> Sfuo^iimoH

concerTed thTll'"i!
"'""^ °' ""'' ^ ^^'"i'y- The Blue Bat.

,

low ' ^^^'^'^T' tf. answer several questions, wb Blue

Dear Hatiie,

By CURT CROWTHER
Skinner, the flashy little guard of the

ue Hose, came to us from Paducah, Ky. Be-

e coming to Presbyterian college, "Skip" at-

ided Paducah Junior college, where he was a

•ee-letter man, participating in basketball.

. now «Bii ifball and tra<k.

have iik^^n the diaminul "Skip" held down the "hot
»,.«^!7 *"*" " *i^id9nt here at PC for six veari

•raTEnjluTrfr '? ^^" P-«bu»arian corr^cti;Tl
brevUil TU

'^
, " '^"» «hia and Ihey told me juili=)t" en the "k. ystone sack." Last year he was

8iH, «..;* J .U-* .
' *®''y ''•"• but if they ever make i "»> second baseman for the Blue Hose "diamond-

"ly oui ot th« place, wiU they call a "PU"? «." being one of the best "fielders " on the

Zanily,

Ima Idg«l.

jad. In high sthool and junior college "Skip"

)k to the air with his hands wrapped around
> end of a pole trying to clear the cross bar.

Aniwer; When you have to use that word, always go *' few several medals which exemplify the credit

(Cwjtlnued on page fbur)

c him for his ability.

Here at PC "Skip" has best displayed his ath-

letic ability on the hardwood. I'm sure he is

known to all of us as being one of the best ball-

handlers, defensive artist, set shot artist, ^nd

"ball hawk"
If you have seen any of the PC basketball

games this year. I know you remember "Skip"

Skinner as being the fast, tricky little player who
always comes through in the "clinch." "Skip's"

dependability and fight iig snirit have ranked

him along with the best who hnve participated

here at P oollege.

When you .ee a liHle fellow with a big smile,

you can reft aspired it is Pw "fekip" Skinner—

„n A-nuT. -,-1 i«'nior Spoits'. ^n.

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches
Jewelry

VV. Main St. Phone H.'l

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L B. DILLARD
Gent's I'urnishinjfH

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.
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Womer Seminar Leader

At Columbia College
Wayiif W. Womer, of Richmond, Va., will be the

main leader in this year's Christian Action Seminar to l)e

held at Columbia college on F^ebruary 15-17. This is es- B-B Slate Closes
pecially being held for college students and is being sponsored by (Continued from page three)
the Christian Action Council and endorsed by the college religious against Ck>orgia Teachers colleg

Smokers Continue
(Continued from page one)

they have received a bid, may
do so by signing up for the fra-

ternity of their choice. The time

and place will bo announced

later.

PC could not fare much better.

In the second overtime, each
team collected 8 points.

The thrill-packed game came
to a close in the third overtime
period. Wofford pumped eight
points through the threads, the
Hose only garnering four. Each

of Wofford s start;

Jouled out beS
J.the contest.
"*

Neal took high
sco-

feu- the night with
h,;Blewett, of pc
'"

l^-unters to rate' ^the Hoscmcn.

Lou's Cousin
page

programs of several deno.-ninations.

The main subject of the seminar this year is to be alcohol
problems. "North Carolina educators have recently called alco-
hol their second most serious campus problem," said executive
director Howard G. McClain of the Council, "and therefore it

seems especially pertinent that a group of leading college rfu-
dents give some sp>3cial time and thought to this problem—not
only as colbge students but as the future leaders of their com-
munity and state."

and Mercer, respectively,
in the Peach state. The Stock-
ings defeated both teams on the
home court. However, the Geor-
gia boys will make it mighty
tougli on Presbyterian.

Next Friday and Saturday
nights, the Little Four tourna-
ment will take place in Spar-
tanburg, with Wofford, Presbyte-
rian, Erskine, and Newberry gtav
competing for honors.

'

(Continued fn,in

the sign in front of the plaza. I think it's spelled correr

down Dear Miss Annemia,

For three years now I've been trying to mn an ••

with the college president and tell him that I am only
e'

old and that I registered by mistake, thinking this wa/'
Street grammar school. No one will listen to mo.

Desperately,

Kurly Cmdiegard;

Answer: Don't worry, if you've got the lettuce, you-

/Ae /dIiu Slockmo
lime XXX

Distinguished for its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, February 22, 1952 Number 16

Mr, Womer. who is a popular speaker before college groups, is

especially well prepared to lead such discussions, as he has served StOCkingS Regoln Derby
(Continued from page three)

as assistant to the director of Yale university's famous Summer
School of Alcohol Studies for several years. Mr. Womer is execu-
tive secretary of the Virgmia Church Temperance Council andeach year in his work he speaks before a great many high schooland college groups. He also serves as the member of' the advisory
board of the V irginia Alcohol Rehabilitation program.

Other speakers on the program will include a member of Al-
coholics Anonymous and Sgt. Billy Fallaw, who will speak onDriving and Drinking." Lt. Cal T. Hambree of the Columbia
police department, will give a drunkometer demonstration and
explain the way in which those thought to be intoxicated are
tested.

had Wofford with 84 and PC
with 83 points. A hasty check
of the two scorers' books
showed the count knotted at
83-83. Both teams were called
back onto the court, the re-
rnaining spectators seated
themselves again, and the tilt

went into overtime action.

In the first extra period, each

ledging Ends With Total of 68
Jew Members Added to Greeks
PiKA Tops With 15; TC, SN Gain 14; gjyg Kgy pgjgo

Members, Guests

At Banquet

Queens Delegation

Any collea
shou
Colum

ny col eao .-^tucent whi> is interested in attending this seminar left the et-i

mb^ri.'s'c,'''
"^"^"^ ^'''^" ^""""'' ^^'O^^'^^' ^'^'- in the fiS

team tallied nine points. EUerbe Cuss, Call U<
Neal, after scoring 39 markers,

:ime via the foul route itt. Lew Hawkins

Dear Babe,

This is my fourth year in Military and I wa? issyj^

pair of socks four years ago. They have become so s'-

zs^^::^7.^^TJ^'i^,'''z-^llzzii'^ Crabs 10; ASPlii 8; Pi Kapps 7
when I take them off at night.

^5'

Stifled, Sixty-eight Presbyterian college students joined the

Everett Tandy. ^^ o^ the Greek fraternities this week as the rushing

Answer- Fifhpr nnii fh«,., 4 *u « ,
' SHioker period was officially brought to a close. Final

does. Kenny^slipfti^'lol'Tp'on' h!s legs aT ^^^""^^ ^^°" ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^ ^-^-'-^^ ^^^ ^ ^^e rush-

over his shoes each morning.
"^

' ' with 15 new members, closely followed by Sigma Nu and Theta

rph.,*-, .,11 r , , ,
both garnering 14 additions. —

inats all for now, but remember, if you have
' Protvipa Alpha took in 10 pledges,

P. S. Hats off to Kay Hill. Easy Groninger, Paul Nve, = "^^ ^\gms. Phi 8, and Pi Kap-

overtime.
Rven aftoi- the loss

sports during their stay he'-e
f Neal, team of All Times."

Skip Skinner, for adding so much toi^^^
'^•

by

mhMin IN AMmcA's coum

Truly this is the All-P: reakdown of members
srnities is as follows:

\lpha Sigma Phi: Bill Mc-

chen, Norwood D u r a n t

,

ur Joy, Doug C o u s a r ,

k Lott, Mills Peebles, Stu-

BoUing. and Dan Ether-

le.

Presbyterians and

Baptists Predominate

Ww^^

^i

:'%':

^i:

In recent enrollment figures

released for the second semes-
ter. PC boasts 186 students of

the Presbyterian denomination.
The Baptists are riTRners-up
with 90 students enrolled.

The Methodists send 79, Epis-
copal 11, Lutheran 5,and A. R. P.

nopa Alpha: Carter Martin, four to PC, while the Christian
. -';opp, James Hughes, Allan church, and Pentecostal Holiness

George English, Roy have three each enrolled, Cath-

ds, Jim Lever, Woodbury "^'^ ^^^ t^°' ^^""'"^^ "^ ^'^^ ^'

Judd dining hail was the
scene of Blue Key's first annual
banquet for newly tapped mem-
b e r s and friends. Barbequed
chicken was served to those
gathered for the occasion.

Bob Hunt, Blue Key president,
acted as MC and presided over
the festivities.

Highlights of the evening
were talks given by College
President Marshall W. Brown
and Registrar Ed Campbell, a
former member of Blue Key.
Brown addressed the group on
the subject, "The Challenge of

Leadership," while Campbell
spoke on the "Purpose of Blue
Key."

The new B-K members who
were formally initiated into the

J)P^ JOHN McSWEEN. for-

mer Presibyterian col-

lege president, will lead the

student body in PC's annual
Religious Emphasis Week be-

ginning March 3. Before retir-

ing from the pulpit. Dr. Mc-
Sween was a prominent Pres-

byterian pastor. Recently he
has been fulfiling numerous
speaking engagements over
the state.

A deputation team from
Queens college, Charlotte, N. C,
will conduct the weekly West-
minster Fellowship service at
the First Presbyterian church.
The girls, members of the SCA
at Queens, will lead the worship
program, and following the ser-
vice will be guests of the PC
students at the fellowship hour.
Mary Ann Hamilton will be in
charge of the program.
A large crowd is anticipated

and all students and faculty
members are invited to attend
this special meeting. The time
is seven o'clock.

Deadline Set For

Dance Pictures

All fraternities are reminded
that sponsors' pictures for fra-

ternity dances must be turned
in the Monday prior to the re-

spective dances. The picture
should be a glossy proof with
the girl's name and home town
written on the back of the print.

All pictures will be returned.
The deadline for next week's

dance is Monday, Feb. 2.5. All
proofs should be turned in to

Lee Williamson.

K^;: .:;r'^„ ^-.'^^™r ^^.f:r^S: ^^^h^^^i^=-f>

i Ml

S3

.,*iSo«i«*Sy-J*'»i«**-*-^y </

( !ii:sn:iUii.ii^ fTfl^ -m^^

(HI

,Af|'^

^,tfl?

I^avna IBtus

ffliK

Co.

.:<£fi

gGAR^TTLS

Eddy

jerman.

Kappa Alpha: John Cooper,

Edmunds, Bob Falls, Bill

ilton, George Heriot, Carl

ett, Johnny Jones, Donald
n. Tommy Merritt, John

tgomery, John Newsome,
"Thompson, Lawrence Wells,

ler Welch, and Marion Man-

i Kappa Phi: C. D. Cooper,
G. Elam, W. A. McDonald,
ie H. Patterson, W. F. Har-
Marshall L. Smith, and

Ties Graham.

<,''gma Nu: Jimmy Allen, Ben-
•Barclift, George Blue, Sam
iwell, Tommy Guillebeau,

t-'^' Hudson, Lewis Jeiger, Lu-
Sheeley, C. A. Simpson, R.

Imith, William Sprouce. Nick
nan, Charles Twitty, and

I Zeigler.

leta Chi: Dick Loveland, D.
jfth, Charles Sella rs, Bobby
ons, Dave Miller. Murray
efoot, Janics L(>11. Dave
geman, Bobby Butler, Wen-
Capps, Jim Fleming, Rich-
Infinger, Jarne. Ri.;hc, and
Oliver.

erence in the tabulations.

pref- Denham, Lew H.iwkin

Practice Sessions

Start for Spring Play

Kay
Hill, Paul Moore, Cleorge Mcin-
tosh, Charlie Jordan, and Mason
Stevenson.

The banquet was also attend-
ed by both honorary and alumni
members of the fraternity.

Sid Denham, president of the C[\n\r Trin P/%rl-n/%M»^
Blue Masque dramatics society, )i^^^\

' "^'P ^OStpOneS
has announced that the PC play- Charleston Trip, MoT 8
makers are beginning practice

SCA Completes Planning

For RE Week, March 3
Plans for Religiou.s Emphasis Week, which i.s to be

held during the week of March 3-7, are Hearing comple-
tion. Joe Dodd, president of the Student Christian association, an-

nounced this week that most of

sessions for their new play,

which is entitled "See How They
Run," by Philip King. As a com-
edy, the play scored a big hit on
Broadway.

Because PC's percentage of

female students is low, the

play is particularly in des-

perate need of actresses. Girls

married to College students
are especially urged to partici-

pate in the play.

Production i.-; e.xpected to take
(Continued on pa?e four)

The PC gleesters have post-
poned their scheduled weekend
jaunt to Charleston. President week
Sid Denham explained that the
change was necessary due to the
conflict with the dances nn Fri-
day and Saturday and the sub-
sequent Religious Emphasis
Week.
The singers will journey to

Charleston the following week-
end, March 8, to present their
program of sacred music. This
week is an open date on the
choir's agenda.

the arrangements have been
worked out. The Committee of

Fifty will be announced next

"As Major Subject-

Students Cater to Economics
According

IDi TootCCO CO.
edging officially ended ... ,
rsday afternoon, mo.st of the

'^"^.'.^^'^''' .^'^"'^""'^s

Plans Announced

For Military Shindig

The Military Ball will occupy
most (if Friday night of next
week when the cadets of the
ROTC battalion will shake a leg

to both slow and quick time
nut at the Clinton arm.ory.
This formal affair promises to be
quite a gala occasion, with spe-

meet for a similar di.scussion at cial events scheduled early in
the honH> of Professor T. Layton the afternoon.
Fraser. The faculty members as-

signed to the respective frat.:

will also be annoiniced n e .x t

week.
Dormitnrv discussions will be

iield two nights during that
week at !):45 p.m. with outside
speakers to lead the discussions.

Wednesday night, March 5,

will be set a^ide as fraternity

night in the activities of the

week. Each fraternity will

meet in its room directly after

the evening service at 8:15 for

a discussion led by one of the

faculty members.

The non-fraternitv men will

C\\eslerl

r-r^'

/joa'o
re^i 7

^/^
SIGNED PROPRIETOR

Groninger Mokes
All-State

Beginning at 3:30, C Com-
pany, along with the Band,
will form the honor guard for

the quest of honor. Major Gen-
eral A. G. Paxton. This will
take place on the Plaza.

Immediately following, at 4
o'clock, the entire battalion will
parade downtown, after which a
reception will be held for the
men and their dates at the home

,,KHOWN
«Sf^«CH

vnroUment who are still undecidi ,

is the fa- their major subject.

• !•
., ,, • — vnritp mainr cnKio^f .. Dn Pr,,, Looking at the minor subjects,

ermties mitiat.ng their new vonte major subject at PC^Eng-
^ .^ ^^^ ^,^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

ibers Thursday night. Open lish and history are second and ^,^^3 g^ their minor field, fol-
ging began Thur.sd ay after- third, respectively. j^wed by physical education with
1 at tio clock, with fraterni- Breaking the subjects into 45, hi.story 33, Bible 20, educa-
iree to initiate additional groups, it was found that

^s^^.STimP ""^^'Z^f- fv,"'^''"*'
P'"''^,'^''

..T'""'""-''^
""^ ^'' chemistry 10. sociology 9, has been named to the mythical

.specified ime. Any additions their major, English 39. history Spanish 9, economics 6. psvc^ol- All-Stato

'^'"^^.Vki"^^
' r^ ,'•*

^E'
^^^hemistry 17, mathematics ogy 5. and l,").") i,tudents are still 1952. Groninger is the first man the cadets and their d-,t(., willbe published m lu^xt weeks

6, Bible 10, biology 10. physics undecided as to their minor sub- to have betn placed on the gather for fhe banquet 't 7^
' '^"'' <>"'' 're \M) students ject. sc|uad for four consecutive years. (Continued on page four)

'

"

Will tJriiningei', .sensational of the College president, Dr.
137 tion 20, biology 13, mathematics forward for PC's flashy cagers. Marshall W. Brown.

Judd dining hall will be the
basketball team for scene for the next event, where

C Campus Is Yours . . . Respect It by Keeping It Clean

and only Chesterfield
has it!

k'«w

ast year much disturbance was raised over students parking their automi>
on the Plaza and in front of Smyth B. Certainly no action did more to d.'
the camput than this illegal parking,

rough the efT.)rts of the student council and student body, this misdemean-
swiftly correctod, to everyone's relief. But .still, many students are cnjoyinn
privilege of defacing the campu.s in many small ways, but when miignifle i

aken to great lengths they can easily make ole PC look like a yard for pigs.

ThU applies lo everyone who hai aver walked on the hallowed groundi. I am
guilty at you, and you are a^ guilty as I. For we all like candy. drinJcs, gum,
ttr»ei and ice cream from Bryant Comiiiary.

3ut what happens when we have given our last pennies for a bottle of pop

aaI^^,'' ^''"'" °"'' "^ *^*-' ^^" entrances and enter our rooms cle,.n

i.iTv r"*^""
'^'"^^ purchased, now useless, have either been left lying

ind the Y iUtmg rooms or in some obvious place fur aM to see. The areas

usually littered with paper and bottles are the canteen area, Science hall, Neville
hall, and the three dormitories, including the gym.

Anyone in the early morniny ;ind evenmg can walk by thc^^c area.- and see
Ahere someone, too lazy to hold i-ight nuncr.s of glass and a bit of paper until
he reaches the room or disposal can, has had the bad manners and lack of con-
sideration to simply throw them on the ground. The result is that at times th?
campus looks like a junk yard.

As a result, many employed by the college have to .spend their time retriev-
ing this garbagf when they cnuld duvet then s'lvicos elsewhere constructively
for this institution.

When we buy that little appetiior to mix with Judd dining hall food, let's
remember to hold the refuse in our handi until we can throw it into a recep-
tacle or until we can return to our roonu.

If we here would do this, PC would have a new air of distinction, and when
the remaining leaves are removed we should have the campus that the original
planners hoped for when they designd it.

Copyright I5«, LiociTT k Mriu Tj"
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Expansion is Necessa
The fighting Blue Stockings are closing

out

ball season that has been filled with many \Vy

disappointments, too. This year PC has a

basketball court one of the finest teams in tti

The team, at times, has had some luul "bn

these heartbreaking games have not dampene,]

thusiasm of the players. The boys sIk

latod for the fine athletic contests in

participated and the notoriety whicl; t:

the college
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By BOB KAT
Since the Miiiiary Bali is gettiiiji very neai', 1

would like to dedicate the Urst few lines to

'lOWevH^
There is one soiu' note in all these

very evident in our home games that we do
Lf. Col. Michael Gtissie. I hear that he has been capjujity to handle the crowds which cunio

i-"«i^V!hn'' If^K ^"^ hair-cuts, dance as- ^t two or three of the home games, peoDkiessment, shoe slnne. shave, clean uniform and *
' t^'-^Pic

shi.no that brass because you yet J>0 cents a day. turned away for lack of space, and those who

nt','! ^'^'^i..i'^r''/^.™.-: ^^^.x"?:.i'* i^^!^..^ ^2: ^^^^^ ^v^^*' packed into the bleachers like peas

People who have to put up with such a crom

ation oftentimes stay at home rother than

crowds. This is bad for the College.

Plca.w, Colonel Gussie, don't give me any more
d.-irie: its—I )i\\y have 49 now.

Gaorge "Mush" "Eyes" Mcintosh is the lirst

one to receive two shafts to the Military Ball.
That's what you get for getting out of military.
Those girls loved George when he was in his

uniform. Tough, brother, tough!

Seems as if Jim "Vaselino" Sloan is having
hard time trying to decide between Wesleyan and

PC definitely needs enlarged gymna.sium
The court is one of the best in the state, but ::.

are too close to the actual playing areas and tr,

Winthrop for the Military Ball. Take "it easy, setup of the Court is unsatisfactory for both
Sloan, there will be another dance soon. spectators. The gym remains much the sar
"Bootie Lover" Jackson, I hear you can't get a ,vhpn prprtpd 'inmp. '\'>. vo-n-^ ..o-r, Tf Tir'

^ "
date for the Military Ball. Boy, whv don't you ^" eitCttd some io jeais ago. If PC e.M

f) » lit? / •
^^^' "" '^''^"'' ^'"^her from Danielsville, Ga., may- gress in athletics and keep the good reput;

l^e/lQJ04^G44M ^12jQ4jI424/HXI ^ "^^ '^" ^^ ,y"" ^ ^^^^- °°"'t y^" ^^'^h Ankic had gained in basketball the past four ve'r •v.rvy, .wy,«.^.'v»7s.'»^»y^
I^^^^.p ^^,y^ [^y^,,. ^Q ^^^^ breaks? ,.u.,„„^, „„. , \ a'99 •' changes must be made.

What Do You Think? .

By JIM FLE>UNG
I have heard .several people say that the Col-

lege needed improvements here and there, so I

think a very a'opropriate question has been sug-
gested this time.

"IN YOUR OPINION. WHAT MAJOR IM-
PROVEMENT DOES THE COLLEGE

NEED NOW?"
Wendell Capps: 'Presbyterian cc;Ilege need.s a

pension plan for some of us boy;j who are so
faithful we may never leave."

Bob Hunt: ''Auditorium."
Sid Denham: "Faculty."
Bill McCutcheon: "Some go(id-lo<)king girls

from Birmingham."

Anonymous Student: "! think we should get
rid of some of the faculty who are 'sponging'
off the college."

Tommy Capp.s: "No Saturday classes."
Warren Berry: 'The inclusion of women, or

the College .should be clo.ser to Athens."
Herbert Law.s: "Three people should sit in one

chapel seat; also lab cut to once a month with
only a 15-minute period."

Ed Miller: "A larger gym with more seating
capacity for the basketball games."
Bob Peacock: "A little less military, because

this IS not a military school; ha-ha-ha."
George Mcintosh: 'Needs to grow."

I would advise all of you to be out to the
armory come February 29, for there is going to
be a great surprise in store for you. Well, since
I can't keep all of it from you I shall tell vou
part of it. Many of the boys have been wonder-
ing who Kay Hill is gcing to have out at the
dance since he wrote to Ann Honevcutt for a
date. I guess you all know that Ann gave him a
great big ole shaft—she said that she was going
to another dance with her brother. Kay, tell us
now, who is it going to be; or it is that vou don't
have a date?

JI04A /Idaice-

To the New Gree
By HAPPY DAVE STONE

"Boss, I sure am glad his smoker business is over, bt:

oral of my freshman buddies have been placed in iron

at least they won't have to bum cigarettes for two or to

ters!"

I'm sorta happy myself, Lou, because for the past

everybody—well, almost everybody—has been trying to

body's throat. Suppose you give the new pledges a h
Min», "1"^^ "-^ ^" m^°'k *° •'''"^''' '^^"'^^ °"^ a^ ^^^^ "^'^1 ^'^'P ^hem during their future days here at PCMineral Springs, NeWberry or Laurens? If so, I ,_.,

t. ys iieic ai rt

OK, Dave. First, gentlemen, whether you pledged ;

Slg,' or 'I Tappa Keg,' remember that you're still a

the PC family and you mustn't limit your friends-hips

fraternity members only. Remember that all frats are

the same in doctrine and there are some swell fellows

them.

Write Finis

Wesleyan college, down Macon way, seems to
be getting a lot of business lately. Tell me,
boys, what's down there that's so interesting?

Is it the hockey games that the girls play or is it
the girls? No! No! don't say you have gone back
to women again!

know just the person for you to see. Stop by
Spencer dormitory and see Robert 'Toad" Pest-
moreland. I hear that he goes to all the dances
hereabouts. Must be something to all of that
shuffle, after all.

Don Hattaway has a soft spot in his heart for
a little giH down Brunswick way. He goes home
to see her on that motorcycle of his.

I hear Joe Dodd is writing to a certain girl at

You Jusf Can't Win . . .

This Thing Called Sports

"0"r college is small enough for every student to be

Converse college. She isr" by"' namV.' Terry ' Sue ^^^'^ ^^^ ^"^'''^ student body and, by all means, be a fe'
Miller. Joe, what happened to Louise Cousins? Secondly, remember that in order to get the most out oft~

~ ^ ^'f^' yo" "f^ust give of your talents and services. Participi:

fraternity affairs and be a proud member. Get the spin:

frat in your living and make improvements whenever
Thirdly, stand up for your rights and what you believe tc

ally correct. If your fraternity's activities seem wrong

Little Four Tourney to

Climax Hose B-B Season
This weekend the Blue Hose cagers will travel to Spartanburg

to participate in the Little Four basketball tournament. Play will

begin tonight, PC against Erskine. Saturday morning Wofford will

play Newberry, and Saturday night there will be a double header

pitting the two losers against each other, and then, in the finals,

the two winners.

The Blue Hose, returning from their two-game winning streak

through Georgia, will go into the tournament with high spirits.

The sportswriters and critics favor Wofford to emerge champions
but Coach Norman Sloan and his boys are determined to bring

home the trophy for the second successive year.

A large delegation from PC is expected to make the trip to see

the Little Four quintets battle in the season's finale. WofYord now
leads the Little Four race, with PC runnerup.

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

Ministers, PiKA

Sport 6-0 Record

Six Blue Hose Senic^-
^

College Basketball C^.....^
|

The Little Four L'juniament this weekend wiil v.iad uu i\\-

cage careers for six of PC's basketball players: Dwight Gronrnger,
Lew Hawkins, Kay Hill, Barney Carter, Bill Biewett and Skip Sion-
ner. Hav/kins, Ail-State forward and the terriiic ball handier of
the PC five, will turn in his final performance. Lew has a point
average of 13.2 a game. This should definitely put him in tlio All-
State class for the second consecutive year. Jwight "Willie"' Gron
inger, three-year All-State and trying for hi-: foui-th, co-captain of
the team and the point-maker for the Blue Hose, will go into the
tournament trying to break Jim Slaughers four-year scoring rec-

ord of 1515 points. Incliulini' fho Gcni-fi-i li- n. "U/illio 1.;)., r, iMtrii r^f

1478 points.

Don Kay Hill is the thin man ot the ball loam, and hw3 re-

cently perfected him one-hand push :<hot, which has proved its

worth to the Blue in tight spots. He is a rebound specialist and
a team man. From the pivot p-Dsilion, Don has averaged around
11 pointa a game, and is ranged very high in the assists depart-
ment.

Barney "Ohico" Carter, is the "hustler of the PC cagers. He is

always fighting and scrapping for the ball, whether on the floor

or on the backboard. His rebounding ability is remarkable for his

height and Coach Sloan credits it to his split-second timing. Bar-
ney is expected to see a lot ot action in the tournament this week-
end.

Roy "Skip" Skinner is PC's little package of dynamite on the

hardwood. Roy, who has recently become one of the starting

five, has really shown his stuff, not only in the past few games
but throughout the season. Roy is a set shot artist, having been
hitting 12 to 16 points a game from way out.

And last, but not least. Bill Blewett, the superb guard of the

PC quintet. In the Erskine game less than two weeks ago, Bill got

his wrist severely fractured and will be out the rest of the sea-

son. His brilliant ball playing and point making has averaged him
19 points per game. In past games his calmness in tight spots has

tied up and won many ball games for PC.
——

.

—
,

.

By CURT CROWTHER
Bill Blewett, the "ace" ball player for the Blue Hose quintet,

has wound up his basketball career here at Presbyterian college,

but his unbelievable record will not be shoved into the back of a

scrapbook, never to be remembered. At P college Bill has played
sensational ball and, according tp Coach Sloan, Bill is one of the

best ball players he has ever seen. In a rough Little Four battle

less than two weeks ago with Erskine, Bill fractured his wrist and
will be out the rest of the season.

Bill's remarkable ability to play "cool" under pressure has made
him the outstanding "clutch" player on the team. Six times this

season Bill has, in the final seconds of the game, calmly set and
fired his accurate set shot from 'way out on the court and either

tied or won the game for the Blue Hose. If you remember the

Wofford gabo in Spartanburg, Bill fired 3.3 points and tied the

game three times to send them into overtime periods. Bill has a

point average of 16.5 for the season, which is good in any man's
book.

The basketball season has already come to an end, but I'm sure

memories of Bill Blewett's remarkable basketball playing will be

put into PC's mythical hall of fame as a Senior Sportsman always

to be remembered.

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
I stood dumbfounded last Saturday night in

the balcony of Textile hall in Greenville. This
couldn't be happening to the Blue Hose again
They had ju,st lost another close basketball game
in which they were leading by two points with
less than five .seconds to go. There was no logical
reason to suspect that PC could lose the game,
but they did. For the fifth time this season with
the .score so close that one field goal could decide
the outcome, PC had come out on the short end
of the final tally.

After dejectedly coming back to my room,
I re-read Lloyd Garrison's excellent column in
last week's Blue Stocking as to why we lose
the close ones. I agree with Lloyd.

bridge and dropped into the river below.

.u^ w".*''"® ^^^ ^"^^ ^'9 "^e" football game in
the Midwest a few years ago. The gun sounded
to end the game. Both teams retired to their
dressmg rooms and began to remove their uni-
forms. The underdog team had won by two
pomts. '

Then the error was discovered: the chx^k was
incorrect and there was time for one more play,
it was just a technicality, but according to the
rules It had to be played. The teams re-dressed
and returned to the playing field. It was the los-
ing team s ball with time remaining for one more

A P^y .^"e to try a field goal, and the angle
and the drstance were far from conducive to
such a play. The ball went through th(

The intramural standings re-

main much the same, as both

the Ministerial club and Pi Kap-

pa Alpha picked up wins this

mind and way of thinking, express yourself and don't be >

string along with the majority for fear of losing popular

your fraternity days here on this campus and all throu=^
seems that my worthy colleague, Mr. Bailes, the editor of the ^veek to remain in a deadlock

long remembered as happy ones
' ^^"^ Hornet, is very much upset. He has the opinion that the j^^. ^^e top spot. Each team

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

Best wishes.
of the Furman basketball team were bellied, booed, and oth-

shows a 6-0 record.

college. We've got the spirit to win. The student
body has backed the Hose better than any year
since I've been here. The team is as good as, or
better than, (ither teams in the state. The coach-
ing is beyond reproach.Jiuf wc still lose the close
ones. As far as I am concerned, from a specta-
tor's point of view, the "breaks of the game" is

the overall reason for our being defeated in so
many close conte.sts. I began to recall some other
"bad breaks" in general in .sports. These ironical
twists of fate that determine the outcome of
many contests in life arc never more prevalent
than in the world of sports.

Sometimes a 'bad break" may be more than a
person can endure. Take, for instance, in the con-
test for the world championship billiard match
some years ago. The c(jntestant was preparing to
shot the final shot in the match that would cn-
.sure him the billiard champions-hip of the world.
It was a comparatively easy shot, but just as he
got ready to shoot a fly lit on the cue ball, fault-
ing him to become distracted for a -fpht .second.
He consequently miscued, placing the billiard
champion.>hip of the world in the hands of his
opponent It was ju.st a game, of con. ;o, arid a fly

that determined tlie winner, but the man who
lost walked out of the room tovard th- n^irest

V<4e Q\eekl

Have A Word:^?j:;^i^!L'-^ ^-- - '^^ history .,f p ^^^7^'^^:^!^'^:^^':^ tK'S
the vic_tor a few moments before, walked off now
with the loss.

There are hundreds of these little instances
tha come up ,n the world of sports. Even as re- in the fraternity "suite GinT foriL'eently as last fall when the Brooklyn Dodgers from Limestone

'^"^

weie playing the New Y.,rk Giants for the pen-

Alpho Sigma Phi

ise mistreated at the Furman-PC basketball game that was
Monday night, the Ministe-

rial club beat Kappa Alpha by
a r.:ore of 42 to 36, Tuesday Pi

Kappa Phi forfeited to Pi

Kappa Alpha. These two were
the only games played before

the paper went to press.

Wednesday night should see a

hot contest, with the Eskimos
playing the faculty. Sigma Nu
and Pi Kappa Phi also have a

game on the same night.

!y placing these quotes in a haze of words, Mister Bailes tried As rush week will be over
lake it appear that the Furman students and fans were treated Thursday, a full schedule will
I contempt and violence at the game and that I was merely be on tap in intramural basket-

S'"P Babv Lou
gjj j^ej.g ^^ p(_; ^ couple of weeks ago. At least this was the

P. S. Don't let the score fool you in regard to iht ff^ssion that Mr. Bailes tried to leave the readers of his editorial
game. THE BLUE HOSE WON IN MY RECORD BOOK week.

P. S. Let's all get behind and make Religious Empha ^o'' *ho«« of you v/ho have not seen the Furman Hornet which
the best yet!

* '

% published last week, Mr. Bailes took »he liberty of quoting

.. Is of the column that was published by me the week after the
ne. The essence of my column was to commend both the Fur-

jk fans and Ihe PC fans for their conduct on that night. I

aid have been very much pleased to have had Mr. Bailes use
t« quotes which he extracted from my column had he used
m to portray the same message as I did. Mr. Bailes, however,
d these quotes to a very selfish and misconstrued purpose.

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES—
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

RODDY'S
Motor Court and

Restaurant
Private Dining Rooms for

Fraternity Socials

Bring Yonr Families and
Friends When They're in Town

CURB SFRVICE
"AAA" Ql .ALITY

Brothers and pledges will enjoy a closed social tonign' '^ ^o smooth things over when I published my column about ball.

occasion have been
conduct exhibited at the game. He even went so far as to sug-

nant with a commanding lead in the ninth in-ning and one man out. There was no logical rea-son to believe that Bobby Thomson would pick

hompTrif •" '"^. ' ''"'"'^ -un-but he did. His

Brmfklvn ^A
^""-^ ;P^""ant out of the hands ofBiooklyn and gave it to the Giants

whi!!i, p"'l r^" ''"^ '^^ basketball games inwhich Presbyterian college has participated thisseason, for nothing more than what Dr. Ime

Pi Kappa Phi

that I was not even present at the game, or that if I was I

a seat from which I could see nothing but the end of my nose.

Mr. Bailes' information, I was present when the game started,

»,. , I was one of the last persons to leave the gym; I also had u

of Ge H'^'^'^
jf"'^

pledges will journey down tn the l' good seat from which I had a good view of the entire gym.

the Ici'af'chaptel^rRosrRMll "ri^l'\ ?" ^r^'"^!'>'
^^

J 1 «*in "Y ihat the conduct at the game was excellent for the

plete. ' '" °*-" "'•'•'^ '" March, are t
^jjion, u„j„ ^^^^^^ jj ^„ played; that is, the excitement of

close game and the rivalry that exists between the schools.

Pi KoDDn AInkn > gym was packed and Furman students and PC students were
uppu MipnO ing uide by side throughout the gym. If there had been any

The brothers and pledges will hold a social honorini! t' "^'Y conduct on the part of either team's supporters it must
pledges shortly after the Military Ball dance weekend. '• **••" »l>ght, or it would have been vary noticeable through-

Ihe gym. It is not too hard for an intelligent person to real-

ly AIL '^"^ harsh words from either side that night, if repeated too
IxOppa Alpha ^nlr or too loud, would have resulted in a physical display of

A weekend in fhr. mA » .u
l»nc«' or at the 1 ast, a very noticeable "rhubarb." Neither the

,ns or n
""^ '^ "" ^^^ agenda for tn* ^,ical vioUnce or the 'rhubarb" wa» prrsent in the stands that

are still incomplete, but are in the m^'
ht, and I think ever. Mr. Bailes will have to agree with me

-... „o ., .^ luuier im A 1

' nCia V«ni Jo, Mr. Ballet, I am afraid you cannot expect me, or any Fur-

S?t!:rS'?oia?r'- '" " -'"^^-'^'^
t!UB!£P^^^^^^^^^^

.•.UnuedonpagefouD

HOWARD'S

PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Carolina

Service Station

Texaco Products

TIRES, TUBES,
WASH, GREASE

Phone 614
Clinton, S. C.

GUS RAMAGE, Manager

THE BROADWAY
WEEK OF FEB. 25—MAR. 1

Monday and Tuesday

Room for One More
Cary Grant, Betsy Drake

Wednesday

Convicted
Glenn Ford, Dorothy Malone

Thursday and Friday

I'll See You In My
Dreams

Doris Day, Danny Thomas

Saturday

Little Giant
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello

ers thTih'"'
^"''

\^'u^""^ '' ^^•" "-'^ the play
ers, that the score of the game is usually the onlv ^ ^Z"-'^''""important thing remembered ^ ^^^ pledges. PI

^In^ h,"^ 'T '"'^ '*""* '' «'""« ^'th th.acnt body, have spm mnr,. »i, ,„ .
studcr i'C

baskPthalll^'i
^^""^

'''"w
"'"'' ^''''" '^"""Kh good

. f_j !u^" ''^'s «^3^""' but as a PC "rooter " I'm

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry

W. Main St. I'hone 83

Belte
CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER

k^^'^^^^^^^Cit:!^-- "

,
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Hose Win 4 Out of 5 Ai

Season s PlayMoves toCliimax
The PC Blue Hose posted win number 16 last

Ihursday night by taking the Erskine Fleet in

stride by the score of 93-66 in a Little Four con-
test at Due West. It was a rough game, which
saw three of the Fleet's players leave the game
by way of fouls. Although the Hose scored a vic-

tory, they lost a player in the person of Bill

Blewett. The crack guard injured his wrist as he
smashed into a wall. The injury will not allow
the Kentuckian to participate in any more ball

games for the Stockings. Dwight Groninger had
a good hitting eye as he poured 24 points through
the baskets. Erskine Center Julian Robinson led
the Flying leet with 18 points.

The Hosemen turned back the Newberry In-
dians, 79-59, at Newberry Friday night. Taking
a one -point lead of 13-12 at the first quarter,
the Indians relinquished the margin, and the
Stockings led at halftime, 35-24. After the half,

PC coasted on to their 17th win of the season.
Dwight Groninger, PC forward, again hit for
24 markers to top all scorers. The Hose's effi-

cient guard, Paul Nye, played exceptionally
well in halting Newberry's attack. Charlie
Stoudemire led the way for Newberry with 14
points.

Ill
Playing before 3,000 fans in Textile hall

Greenville, PC and Furman battled through 40
minutes of exciting basketball before the Pala-

dins clinched a 77-76 victory in the last second of

the game. The Hosemen were ahead 76-74, with
about four seconds remaining, when the ball, in

possession of PC, was captured by Furman. Bud
Granger, Paladin guard, tipped in a Furman shot
to tie up the game at 76-76. However, on the
play, rangy Nield Gordon had been fouled by a
Hoseman, and the towering center dropped in
the charity shot for the one-point triumph.

Center Kay Hill, with his one-handed push
shots, and Forward Lew Hawkins each con-
tributed 15 points, while Forward Dwight
Groninger netted 13, in the Hose'.s losing cause.
Ace Frank Selvy was the big gun for Furman
as he totaled 31 points.

In their first appearance on a Georgia court
this season, Presbyterian defeated the Georgia
Teachers college T8-67. The loss marked the first
time the Teachers had suffered a defeat on their
home court in three years. Holding to a 43-38
lead at intermis.sion and increasing it to 53-41 in
the third quarter, PC had to hold down a Teach-
er rally before taking the victory. Low Hawkins
topped the scoring list with 18 points. Skip Skin-
ner was close behind with 16. Parsons and Ren-
fro. with 16 each, kept the Teachers in the game.

Rounding out their Georgia stint in winning
style, Presbyterian smashed the Bears of Mercer
by the score of 61-56. Mercer's five-game winning
streak was halted by the Stockings' win. Guard
Paul Nye, a demon on defense, and Blue Hose
playmakcr, sparked the PC ofTense, along with
Guard Skip Skinner, who led PC's scoring with
15 points. Bobby Wilder, diminutive guard of the
Bears, hit the buckets for 16 points

Stocking Sidelights (Continued from
p,

man or F*C fan who was present at the game, to bel
p'

viously trumped up view that the Furman fans we'
while visiting the PC gymnasium. Evidently,

if juj'.

sincere in his viewpoint, he was mistaking good-natu.'
between students of the neighboring schools at an -'^

as forms of violence and disrespect. If this be true iC'-

ii not very familiar with athletic events and should t
concerning such to his sports editor.

'
//le i^lidJi SiockiiUf

Plans Announced
(Continued from page one)

Maj. Gen. Paxton will be the

main speaker of the evening.
From nine o'clock on, the Clin-

ton armory will be the scene of

attraction. There, the Military
men and company will congre-
gate for their annual dance.

Practice Sessions
(Continued from page one)

place in May. Denham stated,
however, that practice may be'
delayed another three weeks,

because of the lack

in the production.
,',

of the student bodv -
he or she might posse'"™*
ent, is urged to se«===
any member of <•

Masque.

XXX
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PURR'S
"Home of the \

Sandwiches ^
Sj

Curb Senje,

WHITMIRE HIGS

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

YOUNG'J

PHARMAC.
N. Broad Stm

Phone 19 — Wji

™n]vey's
AlWAVS, FIRST OUAlfTY

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty

!

Student bJkIi

L. B. DILUi
Gent'.s Furniski

Religious Emphasis Week Begins

Tuesday; Committee Named

J) -LAmST SELUHmmAM mA's mm

gale Co-op

Chesterfield

JOH^OtS *°'" *^^ Military Ball, which is to be held tonight,

.are Mrs. Dwight Groninger, of Akron, Ind., for

ight Groninger, A Company commander; Miss Alice Temple-

, of York, for John Love, B Company commander; Miss Mar-

•f White, of Atlanta, Ga., for Bob Pierce, C Company corn-

ier; and Mrs. Mack McGahee, of Augusta, Ga„ for Mack
ahee. Band Company.

Is lops In Red

Cross Blood Drive

Presbyterian College had the

largest percentage of blood don-

ors according to enrollment of

any college in the southeast. This

was established in a letter re-

cently received from The Amer-
ican Red Cross by the Blue Key
National Fraternity.

The drive, which was held on

the campus last month, saw 267

persons report to give blood and
227 pints collected.

Naval Officer

Here Tuesday
With the expansion of naval

forces aflloat, selected college

men between the ages of 18 and
(Continued on page four)

ollege Cats Will Jump to Pruitt

^ecauiC' Of

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTr

...AND ONiy CHESTrtFinO HAS IT.

i*

s Military, Pi Kapps Give Hops
ROTC Lads b Lead the Way Tonight;

Pi Kappa Phi Follows Up on Saturday
The spring social sca.son at Presbyterian college will

cially get under way tonight with the annual military

1 leading the way. Pi Kappa Phi will follow up the

.tary clambake with the Rose Ba]J tomorrow night. Charlie

u i 1 1 and his orchestra are

ed to play for both events.

he ROTC hop will begin

It at 9 o'clock at the Clinton

lory and will culminate a full

j's activity. The military pro-

m started this afternoon with

Winners Named,

New Contest Slated

\

parade on Johnson field in

or cf Major Goncial A. G.

tton. Immediately following

J,
a rece^ption eld at

(Sldent Brown'.s ii^u-. • for all

iitary men and thei: dates.

Irhe evening's festivities will

'iri al 7:30 when 11 c cadets

'^'d their dates will yalhor in

dd dining hall for a ban-

Jet. An entertaining program
s been planned, with Gen.
xton as main speaker. The
nee will follow the banquet.

aturday night the s.ime spirit

I continue, as Pi Kappa Phi
emity presents the annual
e Ball. Time is set for 8

-k.

rices for both hups have
announced by the Pan-

lenic Council Non-military
ents attending the ROTC
cutting must shell out $2.50,

or drag. Non fraternity men
attend the f?ost' Ball for

Both dance will he .strict-

orma).
addition to the two main

ces, numerouN socials and
ies have bem planned by
individual fi.itrtiities.

e PC delegates

Attend WF Meet
ne (Itlc^jate;^ iM.m Presbyte-
(f'llege left 'oday to attend
annual Wwtminstcr Fellov.'-

conicffnce This year it is

be held at Iho Citadel in

rleston. The mectinK was
(Conthjued en page four)

ay Is Newly

Elected ASPhi Head
Henry Hay, a rising senior

from Charleston, was this week
named president of Alpha Sit,'ma

Phi social fraternity. Hay suc-
ceeds Bob Hunt, who has served
as fraternity pi''-''-l""' fv- the
past two years.

Other officers; c.hosen in the
annual election were; vice-
president, Sam Pcddicord; sec-
retary. Buddy Dubose; and
treasurer, PauI Cfouch. Jim
Templeton vas elected to fill

the duliei' of pledgemaster.

The above officers will be
sworn in at a special in.'Jtallation

service during the regular Mon-
day night meeting next week.

The Chesterfield Campus
Merchandise bureau through
Billy Bryan, its student repre-

sentative, has sponsored a bas-

ketball score guessing contset on
the campus for the last two
weeks. Winners for each contest

were awarded five packs of

Chesterfields. Much interest wa.s

shown with as many as 300

students guessing in the last four

contests. Winners were Ralph
McCaskill, Ed Montgomery who
won two of the contests, Kirby
Jackson, Bill Carter and Charles
Twitty. Twitty and Carter tied

in the last contest.

Chesterfield is now sponsoring

a "drawing" contest. Students
may enter by placing empty
Chesterfield or Fatima wrappers
in the ballot box in the canteen.
On Friday night a drawing will

be held, w i t h Chesterfields

awarded to the first, second and
third names drawn. You may
enter as often as you please. Get
your wrappers in before the

deadline, Friday at 9 p.m.

Rcligiou.s Emphasi.s Week starts on the Presbyterian

college cami)us next Tuesday, March 3. Plans are now
complete and the Student Christian association cabinet,

under President Joe Dodd, is looking forward to the most success-

ful program ever presented on this campus.

Activities of the week begin Monday night with a formal re-

ception at President Brown's
iiome for the principle speaker
of the week Dr. John W. Mc-
Sween, the Student Christian

association cabinet, the Fresh-
man Student Christian associa-

tion, the Attendance committee,
and the other speakers.

There will be no chapel ser-

vice Monday, but service will

begin Tuesday and continue
through Friday. All Seniors
are urged to attend chapel
during the week. Night serv-

ices will be Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday ngihts at

7:00 p. m.

A prize of $25 will be given to

the fraternity having the best

attendance for the three nights.

The fraternities will check their

rolls and turn in their list to

John Callaham or Andy Howard.
A chart of standings will be
placed on the bulletin board in

Neville Hall. No excuses will be
given for absences. * '"^

Wednesday night at 8:15 p. m.,
directly after the evening serv-

ice, the fraternities will mej?t in

their t-espective fraternity suites

for a discussion group which will

be led by the following men.
Kappa Alpha — Prof. B. Y.

Thompson
Theta Chi—Dr. A. B. Stump
Sigma Nu—Prof. J. W. Steven-

son
Pi Kappa Phi—Prof. J. S.

Glover
Alpha Sigma Phi—Dr. J. W.

Harris

The non fraternity men will
meet at Professor T. L. Fraser'.s

home at the same time for a sim-
ilar discussion.

PiKA Pledges 21,

Sigma Nu 20 In

Final Pledge Count
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma

Nu fraternities ran one-two in

the pledge race of this week.

In final tabulations Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity gained six

new pledges to raise their of-

ficial total to 21. Sigma Nu
took the second highest by
garnering five more men. Thi;i

placed them in the runner-up
position with 20 addition£:i to

their number.

Theta Chi placed third m the

pledge race by gaining 14. No
additions were announced by
Thcti Chi this week. Kappa Al-

pha initiated four new pledges

Tuesday to run their count up
tf) 14 and tie with Theta Chi for

the third spot.

The Pi Kapps swelled their

ranks to 9 by initiating two
additional subjects into the
pledgehood of their fraternity

Alpha Sigma Phi's count re-

mained the same.

Unofficially, 86 students joined
a Greek fraternity during the
pledging period last week.

Draft Status of

College Men Issued
According to figiu'es released

this week by the Selective Ser-*

vice committee, the following
breakdown represents defer-
ments which have been issued

to college students.

On January 1. 19.')2. there
were 1,258,735 male college stu-

dents between the n!;-^,- • f IR'-

and 26.

The selective ,. . . ,> i .,;,.;,.. ^l'

these students was as follows:

Number o f students
with statutory I-S defer-

ment to end of aca-

demic year 1 1,857

Number o f students
(Continued on page four)

Blue Key to Sponsor Red

Cross Drive on Campus
The 1952 Red Cross drive will open on the Pre.sbylerian Cellege

campus Monday, under the auspices of the Blue Key Leadership
Fraternity. The goal set for the college is $75. Bob Hunt and John
Callaham are co-chairmen of the drive. Blue Key members will
solicit contributums from the students next week and fund banks
will be placed in the dining hall and elsewhere on the campus.
Each contribution of one dollar or more will entitle the contributor
to membership in the National American Red Cross. These will
receive a Red Cross pin.

Faculty members and the administration are requested to make
their contributions through the Blue Key. Any Blue Kcv nian will
receive the donation-

"It in our desire that PC will exceed their goal to enable the
Red Cross to carry on its excellent program of service and relief
work such as that done last year during the Kansas City flood
and their vital blood donor program which we saw in action last
month," states Hunt.

Members of the Blue Key are Joe Dodd, r>v,'ight Groninger,
Kirby Ja<?kson, Johnny Thurman, Bo Atkinson, Sid Denham, Lewis
Hawkin.s, Kay Hill. Charlie Jordan. George Mcintosh, Paul Moore
and Mason Steveaian.

Prayer groups v/ill meet
Monday through Thursday at
5:15 in the Bailey Forum
Room. All students are invited
to attend.

A sclieriule (if speakers in va-
rious classrooms during the
gram for the week which will be
week will be listed in the pro-
distributed Monday.
The attendance conirnittes

chosen by the Student Christian
association cabinet from the stu-
dent body to assist it in the car-
rying out of the activities of the
week is as follows: Attendance

(Continued on page four)

l^g Pi Kappa Phi Rok© Ball, sponsors are Mrs. Romayne Ham-
ilton, of Clinton, for Romayne Hamilton, president; Miss

Pat Cain, o£ Laurens, for Jim Norris. secretary; and Miss Maudi*
Y»uii0, of Clinton, for Davis Young. tTMsurvr.
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REW THEME—God's Call and Man's Respoy n Qver Terriers Win Tournev
As you know, Religious Emphasis Week begins this coming Tues- no tests will be given in the classes and there will be no orp V/WW I >Vyi M ^^ TW^I V^lilW^I Wt ? I I I V^ Vi I ii^ JAs you know, Religious Emphasis Week begins this coming Tues- no tests will be given in the classes and there will be no orp

day, March 4, and lusts through Friday, March 7. Of all the weeks sports on the campus. This means that we have an opporta.

in our curriculum and of all the events that happen here at Presby-

terian oollege, this week is the most important—to us as students and

to the Colk^ge as a whole. This is one week out of the school year that

is given entirely to the worship of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

This is a week of glory to Christ, who laid down his life for us that

we might live and have life more abundantly. This is a wonderful

time to show our thanks to Him for all the rich blessings that He has

^nven iis. We, here at school, have so very much to be thankful for

—

yet so many of us forget these blessings and leave God out of our

daily lives.

This is a week to turn out attention to the Lord and bring Him
closer to our lives. The students on our campus are doing much in

preparing themselves for this week, and I am sure that we will be

blessed for it. I would like to thank the dormitory discussion leaders,

those who have partiei[)ated in the dormitory prayer groups, the fra-

ternities v.'ho have held religious services in their meetings, and the

professors who have led their classes in prayer. These things have

meant a lot in bringing about a religious spirit on the campus so that

we might all be aware of this important week that is now before us.

1 would like to thank the members of the freshman Student Chris-

tian as.^bciation and the senior cabinet for the wonderful job they are

doing to make this week possible. They are working hard and have

a right to be proud of the work they have done.

Another person that I would like to recognize at this time is Dr.

McSween, who is to direct our thinking during the week. He has

worked hard to prepare for this week and I am sure that the Lord

will touch him with divine guidance. Lets show our appreciation to

him by remembering him in our prayers. Prayer is the strongest thing

ill the world, so let's give him that divine .strength. During this week

spend a whole week in spiritual learning and worshipping trig Cl0S6 Oul SCdSOH BV DcfGdtlnQ
as one body. Let's all be thinking about this during the weeke- , ^ , _ ....

plan with our friends to attend all the services. Lets build
;|j RHvals 84-76' GrOnillQer TODS WifH 31

never before reached on this campus and make this a week ol, . , .. '
, ' • r., tt en u^

to our Savior. The spirit of this campus is great because we ai'^^' ^,^^^^"J f^
scrapping Blue Hose of Presbyterian

together, and I know that in an event such as this that everv^^^' ^™'^ ^^'\ l^''? -uf ^ T vTu T'?. vLu^tuitx, aiivi i

n 1 + •
ii

' on play, captured the Little Four basketball tourney
work together in that same old Presbyterian college spu'it, .pionship from the Terriers, 84-76. It was the second straignt

This is a week to pray for others that have not been as for that the Hose cagers had

as wo have been; a time to remember our friends who are b home the championship

and dying for us that we might go to school and live in a countr^y-

is free; a time to remember our God who is watching over ^^'^^^^ ^^*'^ ^^^ advantage HIGH SCORERS

helping us when we need Him most. Pray for these things durj'®^'"^
°" ^^^'^ ^°"'^ ^°''''^' ^^ ^^ "^P ^' ^^^'

^JHUtU 4' 6Uamfii...

State Scorers
r^^\ n ft

, ,, ,
•

I 1 • „ J- i- n )ed into a few points lead. Neal. Wofford

—

week that everyone may receive a blessing from our iHlov.
^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^J stockings 263 ... 155 .... 681

God.
the game Stockings

?ame the deficit and never Selvy, Furman

AKain, I would like to thank you all for your suppuil aim i relinquished the margin in 216 .... 132 ...

in bi'inging about such a wonderful spirit. I can't help l)ut fe^third period. WofTord came

when I look around about me and know that I am among O-'os^ ^^ ^°"^ points, only to

,, T /--j'-uiii- 11 1 "the dust in their fates as the
gontlcmen. I pray Gods richest blessing on you all and praytLmen dug off m champion-

week will bring us even closer together. style.

1 will close bv giving to you the "purpose" of Religious Eir**'-
Basketball" of Presby-

,,r I 1 • 1 -ij. r I I r ii . . , BH College, Dwighl Gronin-
W eek which was written for us by a member of the Student flipped in 31 points with

tiaii association cabinet : "The purpose of the program is to ad* *o "te high scorer for the

opportunity for the entire college community to participate in a{5"g\";/Jour?YeL'Torarto
some religious activity to the end that our common Christia: 9 points to top South Car-

mav be both claritied and more especiallv realized in the iv*
center Jim Slaughter's

1 -4^ IV.- e r- 11 riM K ^ s i.1 L..L 1 »<* 0* \AM markers,
and community lite of our College. The efforts of the student

.^^.d's effort to basketball, Peterson, SC-
tian association have been made to bring to our campus a ne^v.^te Neal, dumped 29 points 125 .... 7T ...

ness of God and our relationship to Him." ^gh the hoops to keep the

ler s a constant threat.—JOE DODD, President SC.-e Blue Hose had reached^ ^^^ finals as a result of a 88-65

==)ping of Erskme. Wofford
Newberry, 88-66, in order

23 .. 29.6 80

564 ...

GRONINGER, PC—
175 ... 145 .... 495 .

Gordon, Furman

—

188 .... 100 .. 470 ...

Morrison, SC—
167 .... 104 . 438 .

.

Gathers, Erskinc

—

163 ... 80 ... 406 ...

Robinson, Erskine

—

144 .... 99 .. 387 ...

HAWKINS, PC—
143 .... 93 .... 379 ...

Snee, Clemson

—

144 .... 48 ... 336 ..

327 ...

23

27

24.5

18.0

23 20.'

22

23

24

27

22

21

19.9

17.6

16.1

14.0

15.1

15.0

Thp Presbyterian college Blue Hose cagers, pictured above,

are winners of the Little Four title for the second con-

secutive year. From left to right, bottom row: Lew Hawkins,

Dwight Groninger, Kay Hill, Frank Bondurant, and Joe Counts;

top rov/: Paul Nye, Bo Beaumont, Bill Bleweit, Moon McQueen,
Barney Carter, and Skip Skinner.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

meet Presbyterian in the

ipicnship bout.

he Newberry Indians and
kine's Flying Fleet battled

the consolation tilt with the

ians coming out on top by
score of 74-64.

the selection of the AU-
•nament team, Groninger,

Lew Hawkins, Neal, Bob
ers' of Erskine, and Ed Blan-

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison
....vi'* *.-. Aifti-.'v

From the Land of the Storybook
Operation: Dance Weekend

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
The junior class of Clinton high school on last

Friday night presented the play, "Little Women,"
by Louisa May Alcott. The play portrayed the

hardships of the March family and their four

daughters, Meg, Jo, Amy, and Beth. While think-

ing of this play and the story of "Little Women,"
I recalled some of the other great stories by fa-

mous authors that are just as appropriate for

college students to read as they are for younger
children. Of course, the thrill of reading them
the first time will probably not be quite so prev-

alent upon successive readings.

Louisa M. Alcott is probably one of the best

examples of a writer of this type of fiction. She
wrote a series of novels that covered a period

of quite a fev/ years. The tirst in the Dsries was
"Little Women."

Meg. Jo, Alls J', nnd Beth weie the central char-

acters of this book. It is filled with their child-
hood cxperifiiccs and difrieultics. Beth is the

frail one of the four, and dies at the age of nine-

teen. Jo is the "tomboy" of the group. There
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are many instances of love, pathos, humor, and
tragedy in the book. Near the conclusion of the
story, Jo marries an elderly German professor,
after which they decide to set up a boarding
school.

The next book of thi.s series is "Little Men."
The book is about the boarding school that Jo
and her husband set up at the conclusion of
"Little Women." Jo's sisters, Meg and Amy, send
their children to Plumbfield, the name of the
boarding school. The book depicts the many
fights and scrapes that the members of the school
get into. One of the boys they take into the school
is extremely troublesome throughout the story,
but is finally turned into a likeable person
through the patient efforts of Jo and her German
professor husband.

Nurnber three in this series of books is "Jo's
Boys." This is the story of what happened to the
boys after they had gone out from schoul. Many
of them come back and give accounts of their
adventures to the Professor and Jo. One of the
boys is killed in the Anny; another goes to sea;
others go into various businesses and occupa-
tions. Thus it is that the "Little Women" grow
up and have "Little Men" who, in turn, mature.

Louisa Alcott also wrote "Eight Cousins" and
a lesser known book, "Jack and Jill". In the
latter book, Jill is coasting down a hill on a
sled and runs into a wgaon at the botlom,
"breaking her crown". She hurls her spine in
the crash and is forced to remain in bed for
many months. The book describes her courage
and determination to regain her health after
the accident.

Turning from Louisa AIcoU, we could mention
Mark Twain as another example of an author
of literature for old as well as young readers His
books of "Tom Sawyer" and "Huck Finn"
well known and immortal.

One of the most lasting books of this type is
"TIjp Story of a Bad Boy." It is the storv of a
.voung lad who lives with his grandfather inNew England. He gets into all kinds of boyi.sh
prank.s, like the time he joins a group of boys in
setting off .some old cannons in the middle of
the night, driving all the town.speople from their
beds thinking that an invasum was takinw place
The book ends on an optimistic note however
ill saying that "the boy wasn't s-(. barriiftcr ;,ll.''

There are numerous other stories of this na-
ture, mcluding Booth Tarkington's "Penrod"
and Robert Louis Stevenson's "Treai-jre Is-
land.

You might say that these .stones would be ^ood
or "« t" read if we were younger, but thev are
too childish for us college boys. That is one
proof of good literature-good for all times and
ages^ After all, most of us still continue to read
the funny papers.

Lou's Kemia's Plan of AttacTeam Standings
By HAPPY DAVE STONE

As the scene opens, our Blue Baby is briefing his trcr.{appa Alpha
night problem which is to take place in about three -igterial Club
shouts to the men in a guteral tone, "Men. General Mickipa Alpha
has commanded me to give you the following orders in :.oa Nu . ..

the problem of the evening. Take them down if you'rs-th I
write, hie, bubble, burp, pardon. rens

1. Guard your women if it means killing your own p. jlty .... .... 'Z.

2. Beware of snipers in Ihe deep bushes and toolie-wer.th II ....

3. By all means, have cover and concealment. Cappa Phi ...

4. Choose a suitable bivouac area. T"
5. Keep cool under the roughest pressure and vvhL:

keep time with the music.

6. Don't be a

7. Duubl

Basketball took its final bow at Spartanburg last Saturday

night. And what a bow it was! The student body could not ha^'C

asked for anything better. And to the six seniors participating in

their final year, Dwight Groninger, Lew Hawkins, Kay Hill. Bill

f Newberry, wer^ placed on Blewctt, Skip Skinner, and Barney Carter, I would especially like

to give my personal thanks for a job well done. Along with Paul

Nye, this talented group has carried the burden for the Stockings,

and deserve even more praise than can be heaped upon them.

Spring sports are just around the corner and baseball, tennis,

arid track will be taking over the spotlights. Students, in the past,

have tended to slack ofT a little in their support of sprmg sPorts. The
student body execute great strides in turning out for football and

Leighion Announces

Spring Tennis Plans

Coach Jim Loighton has an-

iiLiunced that as soon as weather
conditions permit tennis, he will

install Spears, Toole, Thompson.
Bradley, and Dodd as the first

starting team. Jim Nnrris has
been appointed manager.

Allen Morris and Ed Mont-
gomery are at present ineligible,

(Continued on page four)

KA, Laurens, SN

Hang Up l-M Wins
Kappa Alpha moved into sec-

ond place in intramural stand-

ings this week with a 53-28 win
over Smyth II. Sparked by Ev-
erett, Fesperman. and Ogletree,

who each scored eight points,

the KA's had very little difficul-

ty. Rayfield was high man for

Smyth with 10 points.

Laurens Eskimos made it

two in a row with a 52-39 win
over the Faculty. It was a

closely contested game until

the Faculty ran out of players

in the last quarter. They fin-

ished the game with three men
on the court, Parrish was high
for the E^'nmos with IS, while
Sloan, of the Faculty, was
high for the night with 24.

In the only other game played,

Sigma Nu coasted to an easy win
over Pi Kappa Phi by a 69-31

count. With Austin and Tedders
scoring 20 and 19 points, respec-

tively, Sigma Nu had little trou-

ble picking up its third win
against two losses.

Pi Kappa Alpha and the Min-
isterial club remained tied for

the lead with six wins each. In-

tramural play will be discontin-

ued until the Monday following

Religious Emphasis Week.

Final lillle Five'

Cage Standings

(Including Tournament Games)

W L Pf Pa Pc'..

Wofford 9 1 826 685 .900

PC 7 2 773 578 .778

Erskine 4 6 631 724 .400

Newberry ...3 7 589 721 .300

Charleston .0 7 381 512 .000

"mythical five.

____ Intramural B.enio^ opXi4iiiftOH

I-M Team Standings

basketball tilts, but it's a disappointing crowd that shows up for with top honors. During his four years here at PC, Chaz has par-6 1.000

4 2 667 spring activities. It is true that the seating capacities are not en-

3 2 600 t'rely satisfactory, but let's see if we can't have better attendance

3 2 'boo for spring sports.

4 3 .572 We have just received word from Fred Alderman that he has

2 2 .500 consented to act as the starter in the State Track Meet March
1 4 .200 ninth and tenth at Clinton. This makes Fred's fifth consecutive

1 6 .143 time that he has officiated in the State Meet.

By CURT CROWTHER
When it comes to chunkin' the shot and throwing the discus,

you can always depend upon little Kenny Horn to come through

mug-wump."
check allle cneck all equipment and make sure vou

hcient quantity before sun-down.
8. Share your canteen with no one, because liq

at n time like this.

9. Have a wonderful time, men, becam
10. This is it, troops, give 'em hell!

P.S. The following limeric was composed by
tail" at Fort Benning summer camp; .and while it
think its clever:

"A colorful Colonel named Gussie
Sometimes grows rather fussy.

If his troops would revolt.
And shaft him a bolt,

I believe fussy Gussi would cussv."

asebal! Sessions Begin As

pring Sports Roll Around
^ it's your profc.^ith spring football practice slowly fading away, interest is

ing to Johnson field, where PC's baseball tc;im is takin;; form.

Pitchers and catchers have been working out each afternoon

THE
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ticipated in many track and field meets, and has always outdis-

tanced his opponents to add those first-place points to the Blue

Hose score.

Chaz has put he shot over 44 feet, and is expected to do bet-

ter this year. In the discus department Chaz's record throw is

139 feet. Coach Lonnie Mac is counting very heavily on Kenny
to come through, not only in the dual meets, but especially in

the Slate track meet, which is the grand finale, as far ao track

and field are concerned, here in South Carolina.

This fellow, who is always bubbling over with personality and

PC friendliness, is not only talented in the weight-pushing of

track. Foobnll and basketball are both ways in which Kenny dis-

plays his athleic ability. But this year he has narrowed it down
to track.

When the track meets start rolling around, keep your eyes open

ijr the "big" fellow on the field, because he is not only big in =!/••,

but "big" in spirit. Kenny Horn—a PC Senior Sportsman.

futur.

isn't

are

the past three weeks, and now Coach Sid Varney has called

• entire squad out for workouts.

rh'e troublesome spot this year appears to he in the pitching

f. The Hose lost a winning hurler by graduation in ace rght-

der Lum dwards, and his services will be hard to replace.

__ _ . thpaw Harry Hamilton is" being counted upon to fill the gap
P.S. Welcome to our campus, ladies. May this be 3 fi by Edwards, along with righthander Kelly BoBrgh. "Swifty'

memorable occasion for all of you, especially one "Bunny 5^^ ^ Georgia product, is also being groomed as a starter. Jen-

gs Roberts, a highly regarded freshman catcher, will more than

ly handle the catching chores of Presbyterian. Other top pros-

ts wll be battling for the catching task, which has been a weka-

s for he pait several seasons.

An outfield vacancy will probably ba filled by freshman Joe

nuits. The only other question mark is training a new man for

e second basa mark.

fCati K044ie^
By TOM KAT

f tk'^
column is dedicated to my loving editor, master

Ol Ihe Blue Stocking force, that low-brained, '.•
Don Anderson. I begged and pleaded with him tonight

'

mnra c, # u- " " ^ " Thc Other ossibilities will be in capable hands. All-Stater Don
more space for this column, which you all love so well-&ttaway, last year's "find of the year," will probably operate
opinion—so let me stay happy. Lord Anderson told ^ \xnA the flnt base position. Shortstop duties full to Richard
would give me as much space as I wanted, just so I d* x,g" Weldon; he third base job will likely be in the hands ol
tne column over two or three lines. I will now let : ron King, anil outfielder Kirby Jackson, who led last year's

JL D n"^ r,'
!'"' ^"^- ^^' '''"'t having a girl up thi- ' ting with a ' ' •"••:. ge, will again be p:,tt,,iiiiu. ti,,. Muln-

n'' r".n'
g""«,'^^'"^ he didn't try, because I overhc. den.

ing Little Red, B, Mary and C. E. Vera; but tu nu a^ .
Maybe you should see your doctor kid

JTi ii m ( .,.,

,

J.VMES

MVSON

Gardner^

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
March fi 7

o 0000000000 0000 O'^noooi^^*,-^

W EECOME
\\ C. Faculty and

Silldent IJody

L. B. DILLARD
GentV Furnishings

Penney's
ALWAYS MR St OUALir

H-t , ^.u^"w.\*'' ^ ''^P^ YO" have been able to gtt r»" J. C. THOMASdate for iho Military Ball. It seems that Bob was stilK-
,

'' ^around trying to get Bootie Jackson to fix him up wiib>- JeWeler
from Limestone. Columbia, or some other of these femak Diamonds, Watches,
tutions Bob, lake my advice, get the girl yourself. Don" Jewelry

I,
^ '•,,„.

,
^'. Main St. I'hone 83

nn f .. ,u !.
'^^^ "^"^ ^'^'l 's g"'ng to have Terr) -

up for the dance weekend. This leaves Louise out in the f

(Continued on page four)
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Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

vice-pre.ident. and Wilbur Joy will serve as pledge secretary.

Ed Bvrd,

Pi Kappa Alpha

n^hh^ T"
J"hn Dru Cade. Ralph McCaskili. Bob Hughes, Joe

?inh.'"i?''''".'%V^";'
'"^ ^"^°"^ 'T^""" pledged into Pi Kappa

nl.n t

^'^
t

"ty Monday night. L. P. Thackston and Dave

29 Pllr,. w".
'^!, Charlotte Alumni Banquet meeting Februarv

Zd. Plans were made for a pledge .'^ocial to be held March 14
'

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers and pledges of Pj Kappa Phi will have a social

lor their dates in the fraternity suite at four o'clock Saturday Abreakfast is planned following the dance Saturday night. After

?tKf°V'.v,^"'P^^f'' ^^"^ ^ Pl^'^Se s^^ial is to be" held. Mondav
night at the regular meeting Bill Putnam and Richard Rav pledged
to Fi Kappa Phi,

'

Kappa Alpha
Monday night Bobby Dunlap, Charles Terrv, Jimmv Threatte

and Jack Pope were pledged into the Kappa Alpha Order Also at
the regular business meeting, plans were formulated for a closed
social for the Military Dance Weekend. A closed drop in honoring
Major General Paxton, Kappa Alpha Alumnus is to be held afte-
the banquet tonight.

Sigma Nu
Final plans for a pledge social have been made. At the reeula'-

meeting Bill Ford, Jennings Roberts, Joe Counts Henrv Dorn and
Johnny Davis pledged.

Theta Chi
Theta Chi^s were visited Monday night by the Regional Direc-

tor, Marvin Fleming. At that time Willard McFadyen was elected
pledge president. Jim Bell and David Bridgeman were elected
vice-president and secretary, respectively. Wednesday night ha-
been named Theta Chi "get-together" with the brothers
and several alumni members participating.

Spring Tennis Plans
(Continued from page three)

but will remain on the court hit-

ting the bail.

At present. Berry, Ropp, Skin-

ner, and Beaumont are the best

prospects for ''crashing"' the first

team.

Already three matches have

been scheduled and later a com-
plete schedule will be issued by
Coach Leighton.

Leighton has called attention

Collins to the fact sixth position is open
to anyone presently enrolled in

school. Everyone is welcome
try out for the tea.m.

to

Draft Status
(Continued from page one)

with II-S deferment as a

result -of class standing

member now thy creator in the
days of thy youth."

Dr. Fred V. Poag, pastor of

Shandon Presbyterian church,
Columbia, is the main speaker.

He will deliver four messages
centering around the above
theme. Forum discussions will

take place on Saturday.
Saturday night at a banquet

the new state officers of the
Westminster Fellowship will be
announced. The nine delegates
to represent PC are as follows:
Dennis Ketchem, the official

representative from PC with
special powers to vote and eli-

gible for electi(m to one of the
state offices: Ned HoUandsworth,
state treasurer of the Westmin-
ster Fellowship: Catherine
Glenn, Gordon Bradford, Henry
Smith, Bill Royall, Jim Cleland,
Lee Williamson and Malcolm
Bullock.

Naval OficerM
(Continued from p,V2^

27, with a min;/-*^a min
years of co'
qualify for

ege

flight traminj'
''°'«^

Ga., will be on %
f*f"h 4. for the Jtalking over the pt,thoae men of ^college who maybe,
in this program, ===
It will h,. t„ the a"-

XXX
every student who C-===who has not

receivfti'

report for Selective «.

duction, to consider •;

air cadet pr;>eram J
with Chief Tolbert
aay Notice as to time
of the meetinR will \:

the bulletin boards

Hollingsworth Elected

New Trustee Head
Changes Announced in Meeting

Held on Campus Last Month

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 7, 1952

HB.HJ04JUL

209.710

26.1.000

or test score

Selected ROTC s t u

dents deferred by law
Students who arc v :

-

crans and exempt by law 377,503

Divinity students de-

ferred by law 28,930

Kat's Korner
I guess she will be having a good

(Continued

time down

pledges

REW Begins
(Continued fi

Hewitt. E. M. Watt, Joe Kirven
Tommy Sherriff, Herschel Clav

n •*.
lom page one) Ma.son Stevenson. Rov William'^Committer Donald Broome.. Johnnv Thu

'^"-^ Williams

John Parler. Kichard - -• -Bass, Shef Gordon
Lantcr, Clyde Beaumont, Davis
Young.
Lake, Bill Flanagan. Greg Elam.
Paul Walker. Doug Blanton.
Murray Barefoot, Robert L.
Smith, Kay Hill, Bill Tpole. Bob
Edens, L. P. Thackston, Lee Wil-
liamson. Billy Barclift, Don An-
derson, Roe Hamilton. Roddey
Brown. Hemy Smith. Carlisle

irman. Bobby
Bradford.

Oliver,

Grand total deferred
or exempt 891,000

Total males in college 18'i; to
26 number 1,258.735: total stu-
dents deferred or exempt, 891,-
000, leaving 367,735 potentially
in pool.

Many of these 367,735 cannot
be inducted into the service be-
cause they are members of the
National Guard or Organized
Reserves and approximatelv 40
per cent of the remainder" will
probably fail to meet the mini- shaft. Bov, that wmum physical and mental stan
dards.

^l^^^\. °^ ^'°" ^'^^ ^"^^ L'"'e Four tournament
night? Well, you missed a good game, but that isn' all
I wish you all could have seen hose two lovelies that Iand Unthank had at the game. Wow! Man, sonio class „

X i^A''^ ."^ wandering around our own gym noticiw
of the High Schol Up-State Class A and B tournamS
ing played there. I notice that many of he bovs are eatl'each night. Some cheer for one side and some foa ano'nknow what you all are after-you are trying to get a 11or future reference. Joe Counts has brought in a new!
this Idea of getting dates. He has constantlv been see-around telling the girls that he is a basketball .cout'and pro-teams. This, I understand, but what
when you ask them for dates?

To you boys in the Saber "line-up," let us not get ns-vilation to limber up their arms fbr snowball fights. The
up£i3t while your officers are marching through. I dot

picture of the snow-covered plaza, with Neville hall pro-
any split skulls. To the officers—and I mean, in particuIJ a picturesque background, is* typical of the many beauti-
lam John Love—

I wouldn't walk under those sabers I'tnes that adorned the campus.

do the ibvteriiQIl '^^'^^S^ "^^^ *^® viclim oi an invasion by o»

*^Jf man snow recently, giving the student body

Charlie Jor-

T,™.v Li.e, y„„o„ ma;."B™;rBal.cti,?'']i'rrfr„«:
'^'"^ ^^ Delegates

don. Mills

Jim Flem-
ing, Ed Bvrd, Warren Berrv,
John Fesperman.
The Attendance committee

^long with freshman Student
Christian association members
and senior cabinet is invited to
Formal Reception (Mondav
night;.

CHESrERFIELD

(Continued from page one)
he]d#at G-mson College last
yeai

.

The conference officially be-
gins with supper Friday, Feb-
ruary 29, and ends with the
dinner Sunday, March 2. The
theme to be discussed is. "Re-

rei

was :.

shaky,

-'e been >:

Well, that

Je to eat for tht

3an's List Names 37

:udenfcs; 23 Get Cut
ity-sevtn Presbx
:lves on the Deai

g to Registrar F
the group placii.,

. mg maintained :

-lage above 2.4 a

:.-iian coUei^e students gained a filace loi

's list for the first semester of l!):il-52. ac-

Campbell.
on the honor roll, I". \. .. .-,.:, ,...-. l.;

verages above 2.6. All students who earned

e listed on the roll:

^"^i

op

fMS Chestorfield

you. I have overheard the boys plotting against you,

I hear that George Mcintosh, better known a^ Mi.hasn t received an okay from a girl yet. He d
-as the third or fourth one.

By the way, that old reliable, straight from theHaig, was by to see us the other dav. "Bones'
still making with the remarks and still a bit

Tne boys in the biology department hav
.'.ppetite is a remembrance of good food
reason why the boys haven't been abl
of months, since Christmas holidays, to be exact. Ik.
the dining hall to try to prepare the food a little betnot a complaint, but a helpful hint. Please co„k *h„ •

more thorough.

I know that many of you boys have received thepast weeks, but my informers haven't been workino
r

'-^ard L. Childers, BirmiP.rrham, Ala.,
and haven t brought me up to date on the news of the

•'tte, N. C: Benj;rnin L. Eikr, Jr., Clinton. Uwiahl L. Groii-
t expect that next week I shall have more news for yo: Silver Lake, Ind.; Walter Ned Hollandswurth, Norfolk, Va.;

S. Howard, Simpsonville; Robert F. Hunt, Greenville; Rich-

Johnston, Portsmouth, Va.: Mary Imogene Lanier, Madi-

la.; Leslie H. Patterson, Jr., Columbia; William H. Royall,

ston; Peggy Seasc, Clinton; Robert L. Smith, Rockingham,

William B. Toole. Nashville, Tenn.; Paul L. Walker, Fort

Duvall Weathers, Laurens,

o, J. Richard Bass, Lyons, Ga.; James Carlisle Hewitt, Or-

rg; Jack N. Lott, Johnston; William T. Mukay, Augusta,

aok O. Parrish, Joanna; John Stewart, Rock Hill; Pierce W.
rlake, Eglin A. F. Base, Fla.; Don L. Anderson, Rome, Ga.:

Lloyd Garrison, Liberty; Fletcher Stanley Hardie, Laurens;

L. Hawkins, Plymouth, Ind.: David C. Johnson, Florence;

A. Lake, Orangeburg: William A. McCutchen. Birming-

la.

, Carter W. Martin, York; Jerry W. Medlock, Hitchcock,

Harold N. Miller, Holly Hill; Robert W. Oliver, Waynes-
Ga.; John R. Sease, Clinton; William R. Tipton, Laurens;

E. Willingham, Joanna.

e following students made the Dean's List and aif allowed

ted cuts, with a maximum of not more ban 12 in any thrc
rS semester-hour courses, and not more than eight in any
mester-hour courses during the second semester of 1951-52:

hard L. Childers, Samuel T. Cornwell, Benjamin L. Filer. Jr.,

It L. Groninger, Walter Ned HoUandsworth, Atidy S. How-
obert F. Hunt. Richard E. Johnston, Mar\- Inuigoi^'- ' "'fM-,

H. Patterson, Jr.. William H. Royall.

0, Peggy Sease, Robert L. Smith, William B. Tooio. I'aui L.

r, V. Duvall Weathers, J. Richard Bass, James Carlisle Hew-
ckN. Lott, William T. Mulcay, Jack O. Parri,-h, John Stewait,

' W. Timberiako

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

...AND ONIV CHtSTEBFIHP HAS (T.

Catalogs Ready Laurens Expansion

Discussed by Board
i-byterian Collot^t 's i)i>ni(l

1952 catalog rolled off the

I last week. This year the

,et is adorned with a bright

,
cream-colored cover fea-

^ dark brown lettering.

•
: |Printing marks the 50th ed-

j-*|Y*» of the PC catalog to bc»pre-

^**il for general distribution

^yiypg students ki' ^tcd m
_____^g to the colli

,

, in past ed^ins, iho book-
—.--:::gcontairtt vMMiblo informa-
'

'
'

""^
about the I'C campus,

ment, choic«' of curricu-

student organizations and
• personal infurnnation that

t interest the student. The
og is prepand especially

jersp«tive itudcnts and for

high school seniors who
d like to attend F'C and
to know more about the
utlon. Copi«g (if the bullc-

re now in the process of

sent out to interested stu-

After postponing the schedul-

ed trip down state last weekend,

because of the Military and Pi

Kappa Phi dances, the Presby-

terian robed choir will sing this

Sunday in Charleston and Ches-

ter. Tho Glee Club will leave

early Saturday afternoon for

Charleston, where they will give

their morning service Sunday,
March 9th. From there, the

songsters will journey to Ches-
ter for the evening concert. Rev.
Raleigh M. Engle, v\/ho was on
the PC campus during Religious

Emphasis Week, is pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of

Chester.

The College Choir, directed by
Dr. Pattee, is making plans to

answer the request for them to

appear on the radio program,
'Great Glee Clubs of the Na-
tion". This program will be pre-

sented on Easter Day. Arrange-
ments have been made for the

recording of this pre-broadcast

concert to be completed Thurs-

day night of this v.-cek \jj.

ealhers Elevated w
Top Kappa Alpha Posf

Kappa Alpha f i a t e r n i t y
spokesirion ariMiunf thi week
the electiori ;

new officer...

Elected to the post of presi-

dent is Duvall Weathers, who re-

places Mason Stevensi>n. David
Johnson steps into the vice-pres-
ident's shoes vacated by H. R.
Clay. For the new secretary,

KA's have selected Bill Toole,

who replaces Tommy Fesper-

man. Perry Randle was chosen
fraternity treasurer, replacing A.
J. Richards.

Pledge officers, elected Mon-
day night, are Dick Ropp, presi-

dent: John Fesperman, vice-
president; Carter Martin, secre-

tary; and James Hughes, treas-

urer.

WF fo Hear Group

From CBC Sunday
According t;i Henry Smith,

program chairman, members (jf

the Westminster Fellowship are
in for a real treat on next Sun-
da.v evening, when a group from
Columbia Bible college will pre-
sent the worship program. For
several years, their visit has
been one of the highlights of the
Westminster Fellowship year,
and the programs they have
presented have been of the high-
est order. The hour is 7:00 p.m..

at the First Presbyterian church.
Following the program will be

a brief social, with refreshments
serve! by Mrs. Lonnie S. McMi;

On February 26, the Prosb.vterian college board of

trustees gathered for their annual meeting in the College

library and elected E. C. Holling.sworth, of Augu.sta, Ga.,

No. 18 chairman of the board for the coming year. Chosen to serve witn

Hollingsworth were Rev. W. B.

Ward, vice-chairman, and Char-

les N. Plowd^en as secretary. The

board is composed of members
of the Synods of South Carolina

and Georgia plus several alumni

mombers.

Other items placed on the

agenda included the new Lau-

rens dormitory, house bill

5896, faculty employment,
TIAA, and other matters cf

importance to the College.

Robed Choir Makes CollJnS CallS IRC

Belated Trip Saturday Meet Marcll 1

2

David Collins, president of

the International Relations Club,

stated this week that the club

will definitely meet Wednesday
night in the Radio forum room.

The time of the meeting has

been set for 7 o'clock.

Collins hopes that all membcis
will be present for this import-

ant meeting. Urgent business

will be discussed and plans for

future activities will be made.
Collins added that the club has

been inactive most of this year
because of conflicts which have
arisen and have necessitated

cancelling .scheduled meetings.

However, he hopes that the club

will be able to meet regularly

from now until summer vacation

and that extensive plans for IRC
projects can be fully realized.

Revival Meetings At

First Baptist Church

Re\-. J. H. Darr, pastor of tlic

First Baptist church of Clinton.

tiias announced that during the
.VLok of March 10-16 a revival

meeting v.'ill be held , at the
church. Dr. J. E. Rawlinson. sec-

retary of the South Carohna
Baptist Foundation, niU bo the
guest minister and B. F. Loyd.

The meeting wa.; called to or-

der by Dr. W. R. Wallace, cluiir-

man, from the Synod of South
Carolina. After a prayer, roll

call and other farmalities, thf

bf)ard got down to serious busi-

ness.

Dr. Marshall W. Brown, pres-

ident of the College, gav3 a de-
tailed administrative report of

the school itself. Dr. Ward made,
and the board passed, a motio:i

that Dr. Brown and Mr. Plow-
den, secretary, draft a letter to

Senators and Congressmen on
house bill 5896 favoring its pass-

age.

The bill is under sponsorship
of the American Legion and it

would extend, under public

law 346, educational benelils

to Veterans of the Korean war.

On another motion the board
approved employment of ''-, >

l';#culty members now i

at the College f '""

.'oinor-ter and g,

authority to conimue int-::

plfiyment for the next s c 1

of the Baptist Student Center in year. A motion was adopted

At the annual meeting of the

board of trustees in February,

consideration was given to the Han. The entire PC student body
prospects of the new Laurens is invited to attend

dormitory. It was reported that

several attempts have been
made to enlarge the number of

contributions on the building

fund. The board has authorized

Dr. Brown, College president, to

appear before the South Caro-

Columbia. v,-)ll direct the music.

Two services will bo held dai-

ly, one at 10 o'clock, Tuesday
through Friday mornings, and
each evening at 7:,30, Monday
through Sunday. Prayer services

for both adult and young peo-

ple's groups will be held each
evening at 7:00.

The church extends to all col-

lege students a cordial invitation

to attend all of these services.

Mem'bers of other churches and
those not affiliated with any
church will find a warm wel-
come.

RE Weel( Ends

In Service Today
Religious Emphasis camo li. .'

( i'lse this morning with tho fin.-i!

chapel ;(rvircs bold by 1)

Sween. During the week, '.vnuu

was gi\'en o\'cr to religious wni-

i'lp ..ntl > .nsecration \-

Loi'd, Dr. ,McSween led tho stu

dent body in .seven worship sc r

vices. Three nf these were eve-
ning services and four were held
during the regular m o min ,t;

chapel periods.

In addition to Dr. McSween,
four ministers served as class-

room lecturers. They were:
Rev. Tom C. Cook of Laurens,
Rev. Neill Truesdale of New-
berry, Rev. Raleigh Engle of

(Continued on page lour)

In Christian Fellowship

PC'uns Attend Conclave in Charleston
Seven sudents. representing Presbyterian college, attended the

annual convocation of the State Westminster Fellowship at The
Citadel last weekend. While there, they were the guests of The

una Synod this fall and request Citadel and the College of Charleston
$100,00, and before the Georgia

Synod for $50,000 for the new
dormitory.

Small gifts for this important
project have amounted to $4,-

180.50 in cash, and $330 in pledg-
es. There is also $2,500 in a gift

fund which the alumni council

can assign cither fni scholarships
or the dormitory.

The conference opened Friday evening, and was concluded with
the worship services in The Citadel chapel Sunday morning.
Chief speaker was Dr. Fred V. Poag, minister of the Sh;io(I(.ri

Presbyterian church, Columbia.
Fifteen South Carolina colleges were represtnit u, „oa ii.a.i

nal delegates were present from several Protestant commmiions
Forums on Christian doctrine and practice were conducted b
prominent youth leaders.

Delegates were given an opportunity for sightseeing in orl
Charleston, and attended Charleston churches Sunday morning.

there is no abjectiop b,y tlie

lees for employees under i.ne

Teachefs Insurance and Annuity
Retirement program to elect to

use, when available, the new
plan proposed by TIAA whereby
a part of annuity equities can be
invested in common stocks ai
explained in the report of Presi-

dent Brown.

The question and prospects
of the new Laurens dormitory
was discussed, as well as the
S. C. Synod's benevolent bud-
get. The last act was to change
the date of next year's meet-
ing to March 3, 1953.

Before adjourning, however,
the group discussed academic
awards in June. At present,
there is nothing definite, but fu-
ture announcements concerning
these prc.^entat;on- will bo
nuido.

Brown Attends

Meeting In Atlanta

At til! I, .pii-t (il Tennf.~>( (--,

Governor Gfirdon Browning, Dr.
Marshall Brown wil] be in At-
lanta today and tomorrow in or-
der to represent South Carolina
;is representatives of fouitot.;-

southern states meet
Browning. Chariio,,i, ,,1 {..,

Executive Committee of th.'

Southern Regional Education
Board has called this meeting in

order to di.scuss the require-
ments, quotas, contracts for the
educational program of medical,
dental and vctinary students.

Grace Hamilton Chosen
Pi Kappa Sweethearl-

(Jrace Hamilton, wile of Pi
Kappa Phi president Romayno
Hamilton, was chosen sweet-
heart of the annual Pi Kappa
Phi Rose Ball held la.st Saturday
evening at the Clinton armory.

Mrs. Hamilton was acknowl-
edged .sweetheart of the danc-'
following the fraternity lead-mi*
prior to intermission. In token of
the honor, she was presented n

lovely bouquet of flowers ^ y

Mr-; Samue! Grav

r/^n/IaM
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Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

At the Monday night pledRe meeting. Norward Durant was
elected pledge president. Assisting him will be Jimmie Cleland as
vice-president, and Wilbur Joy will serve as pledge secretary.

Spring Tennis Plans

(Continued from page three)

but will remain on the court hit-

ting the ball.

At present, Berry, Ropp, Skin-

ner, and Beaumont are the best

Naval Oficer
Hei

(Continued from
c:!

member now thy creator in the
days of thy youth."

Dr. Fred V. Poag, pastor of
.

Shandon Presbyterian church, ^*< ^i^" a minini„
Columbia, is the main speaker. X^ars of college

tra;.

He will deliver four messages 5!!fu'/^
^•'''- ''' "lonthi

centering around the above •" '
"

theme. Forum discussions will

flight training.

Chief 'j. s

""lion,

March 4, for Se
'^

Tolbjr
Naval Air Slat
Ga., will be

prospects for "crashing" the first take place on Saturday,

team. Saturday night at a banquet

Already three matches have the new state officers of the

, ,„u'j 1 J J 1 « „ Westminster Fellowship will be
been scheduled and later a com- .,„„„,,„„„j -ri,„ »,;., ^^i „^t«

P-
1/ A

, ,
announced. Ihe nine delegates ... „.

I Kappa Alpha P^^te schedule will be issued by to represent PC are as follows: college who may be*
Ed Byrd, John Dru Cade, Ralph McCaskill Bob Hughes Joe

^"^'^^ Leighton. Dennis Ketchem, the official in, this program.

talking over the pro,)
those men of Pt^!

Siocklnq

Holllngsworth Elected

New Trustee Head
Changes Announced in Meeting

Held on Campus Lost Month

Distinguished for Its Progress

Dabbs, Lawrence Wells, and Lavone Tanner pledged into Pi kappa Leighton has called attention representative from PC with It will be to the ad
I

Alpha fraternity Monday night. L. P. Thackston and Dave Collins to the fact sixth position is open '^P^f''"^'
powers to vote and eh- every student who]/:

plan to attend the Charlotte Alumni Banquet meeting February to anyone presently enrolled in ^f'Y ^"cl- '^''"^m"" ,1", ""!. °^ ^^ ^^"^ ^'''^ ""^ '^"^^^
29. Plans were made for a pledge social to be held March 14 7^ presenuy cnroiiea in

^^^^^ ^^^^^^. ^^^ Hollandsworth, report for Selective I^'hool. Everyone is welcome to state treasurer of the Westmin- duction, to consider
Fellowship: Catherine air cadet progr

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 7, 1952

9t§.HOiU, ..

Pi Kappa Phi
try out for the team. ster

The brothers and pledges of Pi Kappa Plii will have a social
lor their dates m the fraternity suite at four o'clock Saturday. A
breakfast is j)lanned following the dance Saturday night. After
Religious Emphasis Week a pledge social is to be' held. Mondav
night at the regular meeting Bill Putnam and Richard Ray pledged
to Pi Kappa Phi.

j- f &

Glenn, Gordon Bradford, Henry with Chief T
Smith, Bill Royall. Jim Cleland, day. Notice as
Lee Williamson and Malcolm of the meetini;
Bullock. the bulletin b"

Draft Status
(Continued from page one)

with II-S deferment as a U~Z' 1/ ~
result 'Of class .standing '^°' S KOmcr (Continued fi

or test score 209 710 ^ ''^^^^^ ^^'^^' ^^^^' ^^ having a good time down in

Selected ROTC «; t n

'

• P"^
'^"•^' °^ ^"^ ™^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^^ ^0"!' tournambLlected KOTC stu- ^ighf? Well, you missed a good game, but that

Kappa Alpha
Monday night Bobby Dunlap, Charles Terry, Jimmy Threatte dents defpirprl hv i-j»- 9fi'? nnn t

'
• u ,'i

" -----— - „„- « 5,„...^, „,^. ,.,,

and Jack Pope were pledged mto the Kappa Ah hn Order Also a^

dents deltu eel by law- 263,000 i wish you all could have seen hose two lovelies

the regular business ?ieeUng, plans wteformSald for a^^^^^^^^^^
^'"'^'"'^ ^'^" ''' ''''

'"^t ^"^'^'k'^
^'''^ ^^ '^^ ^^'""- ^•^^'^ ^'''' ««"^" ^

social for the Military Dance Weekend. A closed drop in honoring
^^^"'^"•' ^"^ exempt by law 377,503 /

"a^e been wandering around our own gym noticing

Major General Paxtnn, Kappa Alpha Alumnus is to be held after Divinity students de- J, Hifitibchol Up-State Class A and B tournament t.^>^'
ferred bv hw 98 Q?n

^"^ P'^.>'t^
there. I notice that many of he boys are gatli.f*''ierred by law 28,930 each night. Some cheer for one side and some fo, anol-

~

n,..,,^ I J # 1

^"°^ ^h^t y°" 3ll are after—vou are trying to act a Hat.

or ;"mp " "-'"""'
891000 S"'

f"'""/'"'™'^'-- •'"e Counts hns Jou'sM tnV'^

the banquet tonight,

Sigma Nu
Final plans for a pledge social have been made. At the regular

meeting Bill Ford, Jennings Roberts, Joe Counts, Henry Dorn and
Johnny Davis pledged.

Theta Chi
Theta Chi's were visited Monday night by the Regional Direc-

tor, Marvin Fleming. At that time Willard McFadyen was elected
pledge president. Jim Bell and David Bridgeman were elected
vice-president and secretary, respectively. Wednesday night ha

On February 26, the Presbyterian college board of

trustees gathered for their annual meeting in the College

library and elected E. C. Hollingsworth, of Augusta, Ga.,

No. 18 chairman of the board for the coming year. Chosen to serve witn

Hollingsworth were Rev. W. E.

Ward, vice-chairman, and Char-

les N. Plowd«n as secretary. The

board is composed of members
of the Synods of South Carolina

and Georgia plus several alumni

members.

Other items placed on the

agenda included the new Lau-

rens dormitory, house bill

589G, faculty employment.
TIAA, and olher matters cf

importance to the College.

Robed Choir Makes CoilJnS CallS IRC

Belated Trip Saturday Meet MarCh 1

2

After postponing the schedul-
r^ •

> /- i. a „t ,-r
^ ^ , , J David Collins, president ol

cd trip down state last weekend,
^j^^ international Relations Club,

because of the Military and Pi stated this week that the club

will definitely meet Wednesday
night in the Radio forum room.

The time of the meetins has

been .set for 7 o'clock.

Collins hopes that all members
will be present for this import

Kappa Phi dances, the Presby-

terian robed choir will sing this

Sunday in Charleston and Ches-

ter. The Glee Club will leave

early Saturday afternoon for

Charleston, where they will give

their morning service Sunday,
^^^ ^^ discussed "and plans for man, from the Synod of South

trie , , _,i.- .;i- ;li u- .,j„ r•«^,^

The meeting was called to or-

ant meeting. Urgent business der by Dr. W. R. Wallace. chair-

March 9th. From there,

songsters will journey to Ches-

ter for the evening concert. Rev.

future activities will be made. Carolina. After a prayer, roll

Collins added that the club has call and other farmalities. the

been inactive most of this year board got dowm to serious busi-

BVivforirm college was the Victim of an invasion by old
SUyieiluu

recently, qiving the student body

26 number 12'i«7'?=i- ta*«i .„ ^''",""^ ^^^''"^ ^^^ ^'""'^ ^^^^ he is a basketball scout fr-l

fentTltrrifoV'exemp? S^l": ^r^^l^^'^'.l ^e?^^^^"^'
^"^ ^^^^ ^" thet_^

^^
. .

000. leaving 367,735 potentially
''''^" ^°"

^f
^hem for dates? ^j.^. ^^^ ^^^^ recently, giving

in pool
"° y°" ^°ys m the Saber "hne-up," let us not get m-vitation to limber up Iheir arms fbr snowball lights. The

Many of these 367 735 cannot "P''"* ^^"® ^our officers are marching through. I dot* picture of the snow-covered plaza, with Neville hall pro-

be inducted into the service be- f"^
^P''* ^'*""^- '^° *^® officers—and I mean, in particiili3 a picturesque background, if typical of the many beauli-

cause thev are members of the "
t°I^"

Love—I wouldn't walk under those sabers ipenes that adorned the campus.

Raleigh M. Engle. who was on
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^.^,^^ ^^,^.^^^ ^^^,^^ ^^^^

the PC campus durmg Religious
^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^ necessitated Dr. Marshall W. Brown, pres-

Emphasis Week, is pastor of the
^^^^^^y^^g scheduled meetings, ident of the College, gavi a de-

First Presbyterian

Chester

church of
However, he hopes that the club tailed administrative report of

a.u o 11 r^u J * ^ K. will be able to meet regularly the school itself. Dr. Ward made,
The College Cho)')_airected by ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^jj gu^imer vacation and the board passed, a motion

~ " " ' and that extensive plans for IRC that Dr. Brown and Mr. Plow-

.r;.erat Jr,s,l-S-:SrS'at.:f
''' '""'"^' ^'"=*^^' P-nrr-Gu.^Woro^^a^iSd -u. h... o,,.^.„,,.. ,.,;-,,;;is, ^ r;".

REW Begins
(Continued from page one)

;e«
irlei

Hewitt. E. M. Watt. Joe Kirven, probably fail to meet the miniTommy Shernff, Herschel Clay, mum physical and mental stan
,, ,j „ Mason Stevenson. Rov Williams, dards.

1 u -D V ^ I } r. ^'"o,"';
Johnny Thurman. Bobby Oliver,

John Parle.- Richard Bass, Shef Gordon Bradford, Charlie Jor- ,.. ^^
Vn n

'

T-^'
'

«^-f
.'^'"t. Davis don. Mills Peebles, David Bridg- Nine PC DeleOatCS

^^'^'"S. .Tommy Licie. Vernon man, Benny Barcliff, Jim Flent
i^eiegareS

LaKe, Bill Flanagan. Greg Elam, ing, Ed Bvrd, Warren Berry (Continued from page one)
Paul Walker. Doug Blanton. John Fesperman

^^Tt'h\.^'[nrRnT"^''*nV ^'^" Attendance committee

Eden'' L "^
Tl 'cks on 'i' wu' n%- "'*^ ''''''"'''' ^^"^'^"^ '^'^^ -"^"-^e officially

anson Biilv Bare Do A
'

nn"^""
association members gins with supper Friday. Feb-

derson,'S;^^S£i,Xdi- ^^^T'^^n V^L!:^ ^^r'kX.'^J^^
theme to be discussed is, "Re-

Reserves and approximately 40 I hear that George Mcintosh, better known a-; Mush-^per cent of the remainder will hasn't received an oTiay from a girl yet. He d
shaft. Boy, that was the third or fourth one.

By the way, that old reliable, straight from the bot;.
Haig, was by to see us the other day. "Bones" was hi

'

still making v/ith the remarks and still a bit shakv.
The boys in the biology depaiiment have been stur

Dr. Pattee, is making plans to

answer the request for them to

appear on the radio program,

"Great Glee Clubs of the Na-
tion". This program will be pre-

sented on Easter Day. Arrange-

ments have been made for the.

recording of this pre-broadcast

concert to be completed Thurs-

day night of this v.eck

projects can be fully realized.

held»at Cl.mson College last the dining hall to try to prepare the food
^ _,,

,
"ot a complaint, but a helpful hint. Please

I Ine conference officially be- more thorough.

san's List Names 37d^^ ^% . day nigin of this v.ecK w

ents; 23 Kjet
^'^^f4Bi\\\m Elevated To^t

Top Kappa Alpha m\

Revival Meetings At

First Baptist Church

den, secretary, draft a letter to

Senators and Congressmen on
house bill 5896 favoring its pass-

age.

The bill is under sponsorship

of the American Legion and it

would extend, under public

law 346, educational heneiits

to veterans of the Korean war.

Rvnwn. Heniy Smith, Carlisle night).

S^^^i^FS'^

;.iftv
STERFIELD ituisi siiiiH ciumm

appetite is a remembrance of good food. Well, that exp
reason why the boys haven't been able to eat for the piirtv-seven Pres'.vtonan cone^e ^taciuii;, i,.-.uK.
ot months, since Christmas holidays, to be exact, I beg elves on the D. an's list for the first semester of 1951-52, ac-

a little better g to Registrar Ed Campbell.
- -SO cook the fo(-: the group placir.^ on the honor roll. 23 r;''> d ui;ii'r>:ted cui-

S'l- ving maintained averages above 2.6. All students who earned
I know that many of you boys have received thes-Jtrage above 2.1 ..\c listed on the roll:

past weeks, but my informers haven't been working i^'iard L. ChiM ^. Birmingham, Ala.; Samuel T. Cornwell,
and haven't brought me up to date on the news of thr-^tte, N. C; Ben,.;min L. Eller, Jr.. Clinton. Dwight L. Gron-
I expect that next week I shall have more news for vol Silver Lake, Ind.: Walter Ned Hollandsworth, Norfolk, Va.:

'

S. Howard, Siinp^(.nville; Robert F. Hunt. Greenville; Rich-

Mary Imogene Lanier, Madi-

On another motion tlv

Kappa Alpha f

.tpokesmon announce
the election and
new officers.

Rev. J. H. Darr. pastor of tlio

First Baptist church of Clinton.

as announced that during the

cek of March 10-16 a revival approved tmploymei
meeting will be held , at """ 'iculty members now ^...,1 •..

church. Dr. J. E. Rawlinfeon the College for the current

retary nf the South Carcl;i;.i .-.emcster and gavo the pres;d':ri'

Baptist Foundation, 'viU be the authority to continue their eiiv

F. Loyd. ployment for the next school
\\\Uv ill •ear. !\ motion was adopted tbr*

'olumbia, will din ' objection by '

Two services wil! u. iicld u;ii- "^'^ "" employees uncu
, .. j

at 10 o'clock, Tuesday Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Retirement program to elect to

1 t e r ri i t .. ^ ... j o
4hi. veei- Suest minister and B
mi v.teK

^j ^^^ Baptist Stuoctil

JCA's coim ident's shoes vacated by H.

Clay. For the
KA's have selected Bill Toole,

who replaces Tommy Fesper- evening at 7:00.

S^i 9
c- /?

^j oU'l'-,-th'

op

Chester

mm
1/

-4W'*>*'^**''£
SIGNED

DEPT. MANAGER

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

fJO** tMt R'.POIT Of * WtLl-KNOWN ItSIAlCH 0«OANi:*TlON

Johnston, Pdrtsmouth, Va.:

la.; Leslie H. Patterson, Jr., Columbia; William H. Royall,

Eston- Peggy Sease. Clinton; Robert L. Smith, Rockingham,

WiUiam B. Toole. Nashville, Tenn.; Paul L. Walker, Fort

Duvall Weathers, Laurens,

o, J. Richard Bass, Lyons, Ga.; James Carlisle Hewitt, Or-

urg; Jack N. Lott, Johnston; William T. Mukay, Augusta,

aok 0. Parrish, Joanna; John Stewart, Rock Hill; Pierce W.

rlake Eglin A. F. Base, Fla.; Don L. Anderson, Rome, Ga.;

Lloyd Garrison, Liberty; Fletcher Stanley Hardie, Laurens; .Z;"-;"^;:. ^ick Rood oresi-
L. Hawkins. Plymouth. Ind.; David C. Johnson, Florence;

^^^.."'fo^hn FesSman v i c e
n^^A. Lake, Orangeburg: William A. McCutchen, Birm.ng-

2^,",\den? Ca^tTMarL. secre

^o Carter W. Martin, York; Jerry W. Mediock, Hitchcock,

; Harold N. Miller, Holly Hill; Robert W. Oliver, Waynes-

Ga.; John R. Sease, Clinton; William R. Tipton. Lauren,s:

E. Willingham. Joanna.

e following students made the Dean's List and are allowed

ited cuts, with a maximum of not m.ore han 12 in any thrc

re semester-hour courses, and not more than eight in any

?mester-hour courses during the second semester of 1951-52:

hard L. Childers, Samuel T. Cornwell, Ben.jamin L. Eller. Jr.,

t L. Groninger. Walter Ned Hollandsworth, Ahdy S. How-

obert F. Hunt. Richard E. Johnston, Mar\ liiiosono Lanier,

H. Patterson, Jr.. William H. Royall.

so, Peggy Sease. Robert L. Smith, William B. T. ..... i'..ul L.

tr,' V. Duvall Wenthers, J. Richard Bass, James Carlisle Hew-

ickN. Lott, Wi''
'' "' ilcay. Jack O. Parri.^h, Jnhii Stewart,

e W. Timberlv

Elected to the post ot presr

dent is Duvall Weathers, who re- '>'• one

places Mason Stevenson. David through Friday ^"i-ninfi;. •jnd
available the new

Johnson stens into the vice-ores- each evenmg at 7:30, Monday "fe, when available, the new
jonn.,on steps into tne vice prcs

^^^_^^^^^ gundav. Praver services P'a" proposed by TIAA whereby

new" secretary' f"r both adult' and "young peo - Part of annuity equities can be

pie's groups will be h.-ld each invested in common stocks as

man. Perry Handle was chosen

fraternity treasurer, replacing A.

J. Richards.

Pledge officers, elected Mon-

tary; and James Hughes, treas-

urer.

WF to Hear Group

From CBC Sunday

.D

...AND ONIY CHESTEBFteiP HAS IT-

w Catalogs Ready Laurens Expansion

Discussed by Board

According to Henry Smith,
program chairman, members of

the Westminster Fellowship are

in for a real treat on next Sun-
da.y evening, when a group from
Columbia Bible college will pre-

sent the worship program. For
several years, their visit has
been one of the highlights of the
Westminster Fellowship year,
and the programs they have
presented have been of the high-

est order. The hour is 7:00 p.m.,

at the First Presbyterian church.
Following the program will be

a brief social, with refreshments

The church extends to all col-

lege students a cordial invitation

to attend all of these services.

Members of other churches and

those not affiliated with any
church will find a warm wcl-

cfjme.

RE Week Ends

In Service Today
Fieligious Emphasis canio to ''

( In.^e this morning with the tin

chapel ;.( rvices held by Dr. Me

Sween. DiiiinL; tho week, whiib

was given i- eligioiis \;>>-:

,'^hip and ^•,)n.^cclation to tl"

Lord, Dr. McSween led the stu-

dent body in .seven worship ser-

vices. Three of these were eve-

explained in the report of Presi-

dent Brown.

The question and prospects
of the new Laurens dormitory
was discussed, as well as the

S. C. Synod's benevolent bud-
get. The last act was to change
the dale of next year's meet-
ing to March 3, 1953.

Before adjourning, however,
the group discu;>sed academic
awards in June. At present,
there is nothing definite, but fu-

ture announcement, cnnc. -.'i^ii;:

these presentat;i'

Xi-n*^-

«• *,

jsbyterian Coli. .
.

brand

1952 catalog rolled off the

I last week. Thi.s year the
^^ ^^^ ,^^^^^^.^^ meeting of the

Jet js adorned with a bright
, . , . mi - —

cream-colored cover fea- board of trustees in February, ^ervel by Mrs. Lonnie S. McMil-

jg dark brown lettering, consideration was given to the Han, The entire PC student body
-

I I
printing marks the 50th ed- prospects of the new Laurens is invited to attend.

,'it of the PC catalog to be» pre- dormitory. It was reported that
for general distribution

Brown Attends

Meeting In Atlanta

At the request
Governor Gordon LruvsiKM!^. D::

ning services and four were held Marshall Brown will be in Al-
during the regular morning i^^ta today and tomorrow in or-

dor to represent South Carolina
representatives of fourtetyi

chapel periods.

In addition lo Dr. McSween,
four ministers served as class-

room lecturers. They were:

Rev. Tom C. Cook of Laurens,

Rev. Neill Truesdale of New-
berry, Rev. Raleigh Engle of

(Continued on page four)

>g students interested in

^f
f<r-

^'^'^

several attempts have been

^ng to the college. made to enlarge the number of

, in past editions, the book- contributions on the building

:contain« valuable informa- fund. The board has authorized
about the PC campus,

iment, choice of curricu-

In Christian Fellowship

PC'uns Attend Conclave in Charleston

-iiiithern states meet.
Browning, Chariman of the

Executive Committee of the
Southern Regional Education
Board has called this meeting in

order to di.scuss the require-
ments, quotas, contracts for the
educational program of medical,
dental and vetinary students,

Grace Hamilton Chosen
Pi Kappa Sweetheart
Grace Hamilton, wift Pi

^*;;
»•*•'

L*v- 11

Seven sudents, representing Presbyterian college, attended tht

Dr. Brown, College president, to annual convocation nf the State Westminster Fellowship at Th.

"'sTudent^"or7an.^atu:nT";nd W^J before the South Caro- Citadel last weekend. While there, they were the guests of Th..
Kap^^'Vhr'pres.denT' Rnmavm:

r personal information that '>"" Synod this fall and request C.tadel and the College of Charleston.
Hamilton, was chosen .sweet-

it interest the student. The $100,00, and before the Georgia jhc conference opened Friday evening, and was concluded with heart of the annual Pi Kappa
log is prepared especially Synod for $50,000 for the new the worship services in The Citadel chapel Sunday morning. Phi Rose Ball held last Saturday
perspective students and for dormitory. Chief speaker was Dr. Fred V. Poag, minister of the Shandon evening at the Clinton armory.

high Khool seniors who Small gifts for this important Presbyterian church, Columbia. Mrs. Hamilton was acknowl-
[3d like to attend PC and project have amounted to $4,- Fifteen South Carolina colleges were represented, and frater edged sweetheart of the danc?

to know more about the 180.50 in cash, and $3,30 in pledg- nal delegates were present from several Protestant communions following the fraternity lead-out

•4m
Wi

Itution. Copies of the bullc- es. There is also $2,500 in a gift Forums on Christian dtx'trine and practice were condtictod

(are now in the process of fund which the alumni council prominent youth leaders.

Ig sent out to int.'iM.t,.,! «tu- can assign either Tm srh"'"' -'i'ri< Delegates were given an opportunit.\ I . ..^i,;n .;.,

Is. or the dormitory harleston, and attended Charleston churches Sunday morning.

• prior to intermission. In token of

the honor, she was presented a

d luvely bouquet of fldwcr 'v

Mrs. Samuel Gras
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A Week Well Spent
We hort' on the Picsbyterian college campus have

just come to the conciusion of a very successful Religious

Emphasis week. During the past few days, all of us have
had the extreme privilege of hearing and of talking to

true men of God. These men, both in their classroom

discussions and personal contact with us, have tried to

build up in us a stronger faith in the ideals which our

Lord and Saviour proclaimed through His Holy Word

—

ideals which have been neglected and forgotten only too

often in this mortal world of ours.

Back of the success of this important undertaking,

there has been much prayerful work and preparation.

Maid
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^. ^ . ^ ^r^r^:^ Dli-l-iirA D-;-|Ll. Blue Hose Cage Quintet Establishes

The Blue Stocking Prese®""'^ \l. Ta
^ ' A Record Tha? Ranks as Tops in History

^ . , , ^ , ,, eason Begins Mar. 13

/^cUi KO^IH^

^he 1952 edition of Presbyterian Blue Stockings' ten-

team is one to watch. The same stars who gave PC

her state championship last year will be back, minus

Services of Don Warthen, ranked as number 3 on the squad

year, and who graduated at

By BOB KAT
Was it on last weekend'.' Yes, I believe it was

—

The Student Christian association, with their facultv ad- '" fact, I know it was. Ye-gads, what a headache.

vi»er. Professor George A. Ander»on, have done ..'very SeeS%°ut'w.„'sX; mTsltTth??,,!,":
commendable job in making this week meaningful to all I saw. Can't print that.

Pinning of the Week: L. P. Thackslon pin-of us as Christians. Their efforts have been well repaid.

In his initial talk on our campus hi.st Tuesday morning,
Dr. McSvveen i)aid the SCA a very high compliment when
he .stated that he had never seen a college organization
function as well and as efficiently as the SCA here at PC.

To the students and faculty members who have work-
ed so hard in making this week a success and to the
speakers and visiting ministers who brought to us a mes-
sage of hope in this time of trouble and turmoil we wish
to offer a warm "thank you for a job well done,"

A Worthy Cause Calls
Once again this year the American Red Cross is ask-

ing for funds to be used in helping support their world-
wide program of service in time of need. Through the
local chapter of Blue Key, we are being asked to con-

Whot Do You Think? . . .

By JIM FLEMING
Well, "rush season" is over, and some of us are

settled in one of the si.x fraternities on our cam-
pus. I have talked with some of the ones who
have not yet pledged a fraternity, and they have
raised the question as to what a fraternity does
for he betterment of the school.

The question that has been chosen for this

week is

"WHAT SHOULD THE FRATERNITY CON-
TRIBUTE FOR THE BETTERMENT

OF THE SCHOOL?"
Wofjdbury Rinker: "Closer fellowship among

the students."

Carter Martin: "Coherence and a good time."

•]ose of the first semester,

tling the pace for the Hose

ned lo that certain Utile girl al Winfc^^"'^
Spears of Greenville,

olhy Kojohn. Congratulations and it,^^^"^
champion in both sin-

luck to both of you. Dot, you sho'i!^"^
doubles in the intercol-

litlle dumpling. te tennis standings in South

,,r„„„ r,„ ,1, , .

, , ,

Irna. Spears is a senior and
Welly Bradhams girl from ast ww- J^ ^ a •*;, loth

, ,. , ,, ,7„r „ ,
^ **^*': recently honored with 12th

to him as follows, "Wellv, I sure m- • .i. <- *u - •,,

. ., ,
,• '

,

'"'6H4. .jj jj^g Southern mens sin-
you invited me up for the dance snl , • •

, , . , .

" ' djvision.
so many nice-looking boys.' Gentle- ._ •

i j
this word lightly), we have been horr

*^" *®*^ members include

George Heriot seems to have ret"
Thompson, of Brunswick,

shafts this past week. He had invited'* ^'^^ Toole, of Nashville,

come up to the dances. Both wrote ;ui.. Bill Bradley, of Brad-
ing that they could come—then when'on. Flau, and Joe Dodd, of
write that he can't go to the dancer„e. Ga. A newcomer to this
him that they can t come. Gcc.rge i- _, „_, . „
you handed out the shafts-I know fe*®"'^

^^^^^ ^ ""^ ^ ^^

girls had to milk. Oh! Mama, turn '*"'^'' °* P"**""'^' *^Y- ^''''"'

cow. .^ >vho holds the intramural

Bootie Jackson has been holding '"*s crown, will rank num-
pore boys at PC. Did you see that ? ^'^ i" ***™ grouping.

sister of his who was at the dances-aach Jim Leighton of the

Intramural Deadlock

Holds As Play Halls

As intramural basketball goes

into the final phases of play. Pi

Kappa Alpha and the Ministerial

club still hold the lead. The rec-

ord remains the same, since
there were no games played

this week due to Religious Em-
phasis week.

There will be nothing to

hold back a full week of
games next week. Ray Smith,

chairman of the intramural

board, is hoping to finish the

regular schedule in ten days.

Plans are in the making to

have a tournament immediately
following regular play. The win-

ner will be decided at the end
of regular play; but it is hoped
that this tournament will in-

One of the best basketball records in Presby-

terian college history goes into the books as Blue

Stocking cagcrs hang up their togs for the year.

The Hosemen, coached by Norman L. Sloan,

swept through the 1951-52 season with an im-

pressive performance of 21 victories against

only seven defeats. And four of these losses

came by a grand total of six points.

Presbyterian basketeers also:

1—Established a new team scoring record of

2,181 points for the season, surpassing PC's last

year's record of 2,125.

2—Averaged 7T.9 points per game to rank

among the top small college scoring machines in

the country.

3—Captured the Little Four tournament bas-

ketball championship for the second straight

year.

4—Placed one man on the All -South Carolina

team and two on the All-Tournament quintet.

Forward Dwight Groninger is the player who
made All-State and set a new record in doing so

by making this his fourth season to receive the

high honor. By firing 496 points points (18 aver-

age) this season, he also sewed up another state

record— a new college varsity career scoring

mark of 1,543 points.

Both Groninger and Forward Lew Hawkins,

who sank 369 points (14 average) for the year,

were named to the All-Little Four Tournament
team.

Guard Bill Blewett ranked third in team scor-

ing with 275 points, despite missing the last six

games as the result of a broken arm. And Guard
Paul Nye, team signal-caller and top playmaker,

with a nationally ranked average of almost five

per game, followed with 231 points. Center Kay
Hill flipped in 228 points over the distance.

Forward Bill Carter had 221, Guard Skip

Skinner 173, Center Frank Bondurant 140, For-

ward Dick Loveland 30, Guard Clyde Beau-

mont 8, Guard J. T. McQueen 6, and Forward

Joe Counts 4.

Included in Presbyterian's rugged 28-game

schedule were two games each against Southern

Conference tournament contenders Clemson and

Furman. The Blue Stockings lost two of these by

two points in overtime and a third by one point

in the final second of play.

Cousar? Kirby, how about fixing m« rfui* Hose courters'is count- crease interest in intramural

on a very successful season sports. Full details will be given

strong ir^ the next edition.

Daugherty—he has actually become r^^'^^^^^^^^
°^ S°'"^ through the Average Score per Game

Diana Mader—or she was llashino ?^^ undefeated." In view of Fesperman, Smyth I 21 P'ayed tennis for Presibyterian.

few hours with Rosanna.

Congratulations are in order !oi
^^^^ "^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^'

laugherty—he has actually becom. ...Jibilities of going through

Senior SiiJoniimoH.
By CURT CROWTHER

Joe Dodd, our Senior Sportsman for this week, is not only a

number one man in athletics, but he is also a number one man in

campus activities.

Joe, in his college career, has played football, ran track, and

Baseball, Track Info

To Appear Next Week
On the uports page of next

weeks' Blue Stocking will ap-

pear schedules! and vital infor-

mation concerning all the spring

sports. As yet plans for baseball

and track are still tentative bui

it is hoped that complete infor-

mcition can be secured for pub-
lication next week.

..,,,,,., ^,
L- P- Thackston: "Tv-o things you get at a

tribute to tlii.s most worthy cau.se. It is not necessary to school; education and social life. Fraternities

go into great details a.s to the humane and life-saving '^""^ '" ^^^ ^""^^^^ ''^*^"

work that this organization carries on. It does so much
for us and yet asks .so little in return.

The Red Cro.ss Ls purely a non-prolit organization
supported by the contributions received from private citi-

zens, A dollar contribution entitles one to full member-
-liip in the Red Cross. Three out of every four persons

ring that she had gotten from somebc:
^^atement, the student body McElveen.'M. C 14

aid give its

oij^g this a

Don Rawlins: "It should improve the attitude
of the student, and uphold the fraternial organi-
zation."

"Spook" SlierifT: "Helps the social life of the
school. If we did not have any fraternities there
wouldn't be any social functions."

"Jumping" Jog Kirven: "It brings the
to the college."

wim

in- . . - Sonny Clay: "Bnntis more relationshin ho-are members. So give, and give to the utmost, regardless tween the cummumty and the school.' ^
it amount. It wiil he money well spent. Mason Steven.-on: "The fraternities should con-

C'ontributions may be given to any member of Blue
^"^"^'^ something toward backing school and

Key or placed m the containers on the campus.

Thank

Blue £.044, SoMd,-

for the M(e memory
By HAPPY DAVE STONE

You could have heard an ant breathing as the demolition crewcommenced cleanmg up the amiory Monday afternoon. The Blue

fho ^? ^
' cohovi^, in caper-cutting, seemed to be lifeless as

L,,7hi'' t'^*''''"
^ " ^'^"} ^,h^'^«--'«th sky and rolled it into a crude . .

Dundle. rne music and the laughter, the high-stepping of frisky Kood as your own
fee and the soothing sighs of the luscious ladies had vanishednnw and the monotony of our daily
place.

civic projects.

A. J. Richards: "The Lions club is to the busi-
ness man as the fraternity is to the college man."
Anonymous Student: "The fraternity is for the

betterment of the members within itself."

George "Guts" Sanborn: "Fraternities help to
bring out the personality of the students who
later develop the school."

Malcolm Bullock: "You will never catch me
quoting anything for you and your column."
Mitch Witsell: Homer Kirkman: Roddy Brown:

"They have already added many activities to the
campus." "We have not yet begun to fight." "A
firmer brotherhood among the fraternities so one
could truly say the other fraternities are just as

„ ..„ full suplport to
Greenwood's own by-product, B. J cjpg this a great year for

into the limelight again. Joe Kirve:.iis at PC. And the only way
making frequent trips to Greenwooi aipport is to have a big turn-
Hill has been hitting a few licks i.r for the meets.
tv\-een Joe's trips. But she writes to feojjowing is the completeA comparison of notes is in order, j^j^jg f^j, 1952:

If you want to see one of the PC'cfareh 13-vGeorge Washington

^f^. S""!?'^'' I"
^^°^' ^'"" ^'''' P Clinton; IT—Charleston col-

of McFayden after the dance. M.l , .f Charleston; 25—Florida
get that picture, because I will haveaiyersity at Gainesville; 27—
'^'*">'-

lins at Winter Park. Fla.; 28
"Long John" Montgomery, where J. S. Naval Air Station at

the name "Brownie"? I heard you ta^kson viHe, Fla.; 29—Georgia
hour trying to get a date, and all t versify at Athen.-..

What's the matter, Gus, are you vpril 2—WofTord at Spartan-
lumbia college? While we are on :;.. -g; 8—University of Dayton
CC, Lew why did you run? I though;iic) at Clinton:

' 10—Davidson
barbecues! Davidson, N. C; 11—N. C.

Curtis Crowther had his first kissi^^
at Raleigh; 12—Duke uni-

Kaps' Rose Ball. Did you men nolicfSity at Durham. N. C; 15-

In his first three years here, Joe played excellent football,

running from the halfback slot. This flashy, speedy, shifty little

fellow picked up many yards and helped win many games for

the Blue Hose.

In his first year at PC, he tried his hand at track and made

^ood. Joe ran the 440-yard dash in 51.8 seconds, and broad jumped

21 feet, 10 inches, which was enough to bring in the first place

points.

Joe played a lot of tennis last year on PC's twelitn cnu^ccuuve

state championship team and is expected to come through with

flying colors again this year.

Joe's campus activities are many and varied. His most impor-

The Walhalla Razorbacks hung t?nt job at the present is president of the Student Christian asso-

37 to 21 victory on York last elation.

We are looking forward to seeing Joe achieve tennis fame on

the courts this slpring. The student body is behind you, Joe Dodd—

•

a great Senior Sportsman.

Parrish, Laurens 13.5

Thompson, Faculty 15

Dunlap, Smyth II 13

Sloan, Faculty 16

Weldon, Laurens H
Pierce, PiKPhi 11

Atkinson, PiKA 11

Walhalla. Union Win

Upper State Tourney

FURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
Sandwiches — Shakes

Curb Service

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

he planted that
lead?out? Wow!

kiss, on his datec.'^^,^.^."'^"^
universtiy at

'apel Hill.

,.^„„ . , .
, J ,

^nl 17—High Point collegeMany of us have wished that ^ec.^^^^^^. i9_Kalamazoo col-
girl fall for us. Well, Bob Pierce hii:^^ at Clinton; 23-Davidson at
happen to him. His girl fell flat m tentcn; 24-Furman at Green-
"™-

le; 26 — Erskine at Clinton;
I hear it was on during a little .".-Erskine at Due West; 30—

down on the Santee. Va.selino Sloan trran at Clinton,
and his mother immediately asked: :«ay l-i-3—State tournament

(Continued on page four: Clinton.

Saturday night to capture the

championship of the class "A"
boy's upper state tournament.

In the girl's division. Union out-

classed Brookland-Cayce 40-28

to win in easy fashion.

In the "B" class finals play-

ed in Leroy Springs gym Fri-

day night, the Piedmont boys

outbaltled University Hi 52

to 42 lo win their division.

Buford defeated Inman 30 fo

22 in the girl's "B" class cham-
pionship contest.

Walter A. Johnson, Presby-

(Continued on page four)

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

CLINTON CAFE
"WTiere Friends Meet

To Eat"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

routine abruptly took their

, J''^
f'Jue-Monday ram was falling outside, adding more gloom

to the drab mtenor which had sparkled so heavenly with facets
of a.lver and blue two days before. The dream of the college
lovers was over now, but of course it takes several days to awak-
en from such an occasion as this.

A Pleasant Visit to the Low Countf
SCOOP " CLELAND

camellias, and the imlilaiy

The large aimory doors slammed and tiu. c, v, ii.mpcd uu,, the
car and cruised slowly back to P college. While riding along th^
lelluws dreamily commented on the wonderful weekend

• '«/"fM 1"* have me a time," said Elam in his mousy voice.

a?'' l^k'eTjluXhSki
^'^^

^ "'' ''" ''^ '" "" '" ^^•^^""'' --'^"'^

"You ain't kidding
screamed Rowe.

"You know I didn't touch a drink this weekend, and I knowblank good and well that I had more fun than anybod? evenK
have^harfulr-'

''"'' " "^''^ '** ^°" ^*'^' ^^^"^"^ ^""''^^ ""^^

dancing and kissing women — wliet

By JIM
Amidst a/.aleas. camellias, ana the imiiiaiy at-

nujsphere of The Citadel, the Westminster Fel-'
lowship held their inmiNi

, ,,nf,,,.,.nce at Charles-
ton la.st weekend.
The delegation oi Mune rune or ten left PC for

Charleston early Friday afternoon and arrived at
Bond hall at The Citadel for regisiratinn later
that afternoim.

The citizens of The Citadel had everything in
readiness for their guests from all the colleges
throughout South Carolina. They presented us
with meal tickets, name tags, maps of the col-
lege, and even a copy of their newspaper, "The
Bulldog."

dents from the various colleges n.p

Fred Poag brought us several inspi:;

On Saturday morning and aftcin,)

up for the several different forun;

offered. The forum that most of u.<

tended was under the leadership
from Clomson. All of us enjoyed r.

a rich spiritual reward from our at!

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

WELCOME
p. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'.s Furnishings

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY - TUESDAY
March 10 and 11

M-G-M'8 DRAM.\ OF i

Domwed

Ned Hiillant,.>wi)i tn had the privilege (') of

To all those who gave of their services in maUina .v, x, a
!'"""^'"« ^''^^ nie. We were placed in an empty

so swell, w^e express our gra^ftude and esDSliv^,^^''*''"'J
barracks with the other male guests. Ned and I

ferns. We thank you for the memo,^
especially to the sweet were lucky in that we got one of the senior rooms

P.S. Thanks a million to the most hospitable Clmtc- '-" - i"-?-'"'".''" "^'^.*' ''""^.'"^ ^^e room was corn-
provided all the comforts of home for our dates.

PS, Many of rny readers have asked me if I'm snowed
Answer: Wouldn't you be?

/fu /dIu^ SiocAiiUf
Membtr Aisocialvd ColUgiatt Preu and South Carolina CoUeg.

_ Preti Association

Publiihed Weekly During ih. School Yom by th. Student Body
of Pr..byt.n.n CoUeg.. Clinton, S. C. Application for .nlrT"
•tcond-clMt mattor is pending at the Clinton, S. C, pott offlco
3ub«:riptlon rai* S2.50 per yttr.

on folks who plete with wash basin—hot water and alf
After placing our clothes in our room and

making our bed. we prepared for supper Now
super at The Citadel is considerably difTerent

^_. from what we are accustomed to at PC All the
-students march into the dining room. The food is
then passed around the table in bowls rather
tnan handed out in our cafeteria style Even
though we were unaccustomed to this type of
flining, we managed to enjoy our first meal there

TDITOH
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

DON ANDERSON
GEORGE EVERETT

Breakfast on Saturday morniBg wa« at 8 30Some tun* befor* daylight a bugU "loundf off."At lint I had dacidad to vat breakfast but

Z<Tl ^'u. ***.* *>"«'• "• »»>• ™ddla of the
night. I quickly changed my mind. 1 never did
got around to oating breakfast whiU I was
h.r.. After all, U', .U my roomm.fa. can d"
10 get m* over to Judd at 7:45 btfw,
locks the door.

John

n,oo- wEu^» ^^. ".s:,r„,r;^7sj^:^ ^i^-:

ARE YOU WINNING IN THE GAME OF LIFE?

-.
,

Phis is the slack season for sports on the campus. The basket-
uh yes, there were plenty of bt^- y >,j^son is over (in every way it proved to be successful), base-

mere. Especially from Wmlhrop, eh
jj j^^yg are beginning to limber up their muscles in preparation

On Saturday afternoon, after the * the coming season, but that is still a few weeks off,

had time for a short tour of the city
: ye* it definitely is an idle season for sports, but there has

ton. Bill Royal, being a native of 1tiJ'i#«n a "gama" going on the campus this past week in which we
city, was our tourist guide. It wou: \\ should have been taking part. I say this "game" was going
two more columns to tell ajl of tht ,„ iba past week; that is erroneous, it is going on now, and will
we saw, I will, however, mention a ©minu* for as long as there i« a single human walking on the
most outstanding attractions. Fust. ' ,ca of the aarth.

"^i^l
f'^ffalo out at Hampton park, . ^^ ^^^^ -^ ^^^ ^y^.^j, removes all doubt from the decisions

n™ L c ^'"^^^
'L'""^^

^"^''•'
^^'*fl.t• clow play at home plate, for it has as its referee the Infallible

pounds. Second, there were all U ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ himself. The game about which I am speak-
cnurcnes and buildings around i^

^ jg the "Game of ife." The rules are put forth in a book which
minK Henry Smith managed to prac g^^ „q revi«ing by any type of commission, for it has been
organ in Charleston. I even managt^: ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^^^. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ j.^^.^ standard of
modern office building in the town j^ jjj^ ^^^^ ^^e not written in such a way as to confuse

On Saturday night we were givf' ^*"* ^**o would play the game according to them, but are clear

by our host*. The guests and niembi' nd explicit and cover all phases of the game,
conference heard an address by Gjne' lYyv ara no rest periods provided for in the rulas of Ihii
r Surnmerall, president of The Ci1*»j,b„, ,<, jj ^^^ ^n, ^^^^ , strong will and a faith unhanding
wards we were entertained with pa' |^ wIq ij,U ^m«. Thara can ba no time game, ihara will ba no
and solos from two Citadel (idets r»plars, toumamants. or protasis, Iha docicion of the Judga will

Sunday morning we cloied th« "^ •»'»^ ^«* "^n » compaUad lo take an actire part in IhU

with aitandanca at chapal servicti •' ••'^' •»<• *>• can play only ona gama. When darknaia falls, and

tiful cadat chapal. It was «n mip'" **>• §•»>• '» °»»'- *'* *''" «»'h#r have won or lost,

tary narvtca. To win in thi ^.i .
i sinvple. but not very easy. All one needs

The WF conference at The Citadel ».« *> » 'oHow the rules as put forth in the rule book and believe

hro"lr JJ^i^tTTri^^^'VlJ'^* fi?/^W ask you this que^ion: "When the final whistle has

C(Le toiSfr I th S' , ohe ^^^^^ *'» yo" »>« on the team with the winner or will you belome lofether with students of <^'»'\\»_-iJ»,.j »,.JL ,k. _,.-i, ..#„,..«. «,i.i. fk. iru>ar«'">
a few days and learn a litlt about

titWnifl'wi fr«n the park forever with the losers ?

life. «fc

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry

VV. Main St. Phone 83

RODDY'S
Motor Court and

Restaurant
Private Dinin;; Rooms for

Fraternity Socials

Brine Your Families and

Friends When They're In Town
CIRB SERVICE
"AAA" QUALITY

Carolina

Service Station

Texaco Products

TIRES, TUBES,
WASH, GREASE

Phone 614
Cltnlon, S. C.

GUS RAMAGE, Manager

JlliSllLMcGllil[.:lliAN

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
Marsh 13 and 14

Bolte
CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER
LOVEJOr CAHLSON lAMflirN \m^

iiim«WK««Bt«K;a«««<i
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Ike Q^e^ki Kat's Korner

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Several new kitchen features were installed in the Alpha Sig-
ma Phi Fraternity suite this week. Installation of new officers
highlighted Monday's Brotherhood Meeting.

Pi Kappa Alpha
At the regular pledge meeting the following officers were chos-

en: Carlisle Hewitt, president: Bobby Falls, vice-president: Jack
Edmunds, secretary; and. John Cooper, treasurer. A -'Bare Foot"
ball will be given by the brothers in honor of the pledges Mai'ch
14. L. P. Thackston and pave Collins attended the Founders' dav
banquet given by the Charlotte alumni chapter of PIKA last Fri-
day evening. Wednesday night thev had the privilege of having
lour distinguished PiKAs attend their gathering. These were:
Dr. John McSween, D. W. A. Neville. Sr.. Ralpli E. McCnskill Sr.,
and Lt. Dave Neville.

Pi Kappa Phi
Drayton Cooper was electod pledge president of the fraternitv

at the regular Monday night meeting. Assisting him will be Greg
Elam as vice-president and Pat Patterson as secretary-treasurer.
E.dd!e Rayfield also pledged Monday night. The past Saturdav
Jnght at the Pi Kappa Phi Rose Ball saw guests from the University
of South Carolina and Geor.i;;a. also chapter alumni Don Wheeler
and Jimmy Lindsay.

Kappa Alpha
At the regular meeting Monday nii,ht, BU! Alulkay pledged in-

to the Kappa Alpha order. A pledge social has been announced bv
the new president, Duval Weathers.

Sigma Nu
March 14 has been set for the Sigma Nu's pledge social. Tw.-

social will be held at the Lauren.^ country club.

Theta Chi
Charles Woodson was pledged into Theta Chi fraternity this

week. Tentative plans have been made for a ckjsed social to be held
shortly. Theta Chi's are making plans to attend the "Rebel" re-
union to be held shortly with the other chapters in this area.

(Continued from Page 2)

pin — you haven't pinned an-is your fraternity

other girl?"

E. M. Watt takes it calm, cool and collected.

He takes one girl to the military banquet, while

another boy takes his dance date to the feed.

Emo. sends one girl home and then picks up th'

other and goes dancing merrily along.

Dudley had the little "cupcake" down from

Limestone. Dud got the blue Rocket 88 out and

opened her up. Along with Dudley was
"Sleepy" Ed Geddings with a little woman.
Have been trying to find out if this was a Gas-

tonia or Charlotte product. I don't see how he

stayed awake long enough lo get in too much
loving.

Pat Patterson, why did you pass WilUe Neville

up on the road last Fridav
afternot,-

girl too much for you tu handle'"'
thumbing from Newberry when Pat
blows, waves and drives merrily

al \

hit a telephone post further down tk
lie, I guess you were the lucky one ^'

Bo, tell us how your date with ]-'' I
turned out over the weekend. This" F
getting into a steady pace. You are e-man or Laurens.
Spook Sheriff has been trying

i,

time up equally between Ntwberrv
'

wood. Spook tells me that it wilfbt
the finish, and may the better girl w-

I believe one of our new students -

seems to have the best knack for p.

girls. Ask AI about Sylvania,

hree Alumni to Get Honorary Degrees

%

RE Week Ends
(Continued from page three)

Chester, and Rev. William
Mulcay of PC.
These speakers discussed va-

rious aspects of Christianity

during regular class periods and
were also available for private

consultation.

Joe Dodd, Student Christian
association president, expressed
deep satisfaction over the suc-

cess of the Vv'cek and the fine co-

operation of the student body.

Upper State Tourney
(Continued from page one)

terian college athletic director,

presented the championship
trophies and gold basketballs tu

the members of the winning
squads. Johnson stated that this

year's tournament was the best
held at PC in five vears.

3lcu

Holland, Douglas and Lynn To Be

Awarded Degrees at Commencement
Two minister.^ and an educator will be awarded hon-

orary degrees by Presbyterian college at its annual com-

mencement exercises iii June.

Tli»«Tecipients are: the^ev. Harry K. Holland of Marietta, Ga.,

and the Rev. Charles K. Douglas

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater to PC's Business

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cream Bar
Was

HOWARD'S

Distinguished for Its Progress

me XXX
PHARMAQ

Visit Our stoiiEJeotioiis S6t

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. March 14, 1952 Number 19

Square

.' Wednesday

Beli«
I) o n\,' of Rr 1 1 .' r \

«we International

has announced

CLINTON'S-^^ ^^'^^* ^^ selecte.i at, no
"s meeting. Dave Collin

COM PI FTt
P^^siti^^t, stated that thi:

v*V^iViri.C It tiers voted to elect new of-

5 early this year in order

SHOPPING they might work v.ith the

jing officers in phmning

CENTER
^'°^'''"

fu-

CHESTERFI[lD-t^««5r5f"/#fi mmm iH AM£mA'smLi&

a short meeting held in

-^adio forum room last Wed-
__ay, several important mat-
~~

were discussed and many
stiorte ifor altrcngti-ienin;!

.rganization were proposed.

ns further stated that im-

ate action will be^ undei-

to re-establish a political

asis week at PC.

11 members are reminded to

iresent next Wednesday for

reorganization meeting. The
i^ 7 o'clock.

CA Elections

Slated Mon., Wed.
Joe Dodd, SCA president, has

stated that the annual student

body balloting for Student

Christian officer.s will be held

Monday and Wednesday of next

week. At a meeting of the cab-

inatc last night, names of sev-

eral rising ,'^eniors were nom-
inated for the office of pres-

ident. The men selected were:

Duval Weathers, A, E. Plcxico,

and Don Anderson.

Monday, the student body will

select one of the nominees as

the new SCA proxy. The elec-

tion of vice-piesitient, secretary,

and treasurer wil] not be held

until Wednesday. This is so thai

the presidential nominations
might also be eligible for the

other offices.

Further information will

aacd by the SCA.
be

of Walterboro, to receive doctor

of divinity degrees; and Ross M.

I^ynn of Memphis, doctor of

mws.

These men were selected by

the Presbyterian College
Board of Tru.ilees which met

on the campus recently. All

three are Presbyterian grad-

uates.

Holland is pastor of Maretta's

First Presbyterian Church, a

post he has held since 1^47.

Prior to that he served the Ilae-

foid (N.C.) Church, the Plaza

Church of Charlotte and Pres-

byterian churches in Conyers

and Smyrna, Ga. He received

his BA from Presbyterian Col-

lege in 1926, his BD from Colum-
bia

1929.

Douglas,

Theological Seminary in

Tl-g Presbyterian college choir is shown in action as they re-

corded a special program of sacred music in the First

Presbyterian church last week. The recording will be aired coast

to coast on the Mutual Broadcasting sysitem Easter day.

PC's Founder

-tM^-uMb. jfefit, .

\

im.

^

,>.^
^\^^

.V.St'-''

CH
£5Tt^

010
k

aNEBKASK
l^emit6"n

llliam Plumer Jacobs Founded

[C 7] Years Ago this Year

/enty-one years ago Dr. William Plumer Jacobs founded

Jbyterian College of South Carolina.

have lived for three great institutions: the First Presbyterian

:h of Clinton, the Presbyterian College, and the Thornwell
".anage."

|Th« Reverend William Plumer Jacobs wrote the above words
lis will. They indicate a life of devoted Christian accomplish-

st which places him in the very front tanks of eminent South
jrolinians. It is a fact—not many Americans have equalled his

^tribuliona in religion, philosophy and philanthropy.

Jacobs was born in York, South Carolina, March 15, 1842.

lied in Clinton September 10, 1917. These 7.5 years of his life

given in unselfish service toward the fulfillment of his motto:

.'ill strive and try not to gain great things for myself but to

them for God."
lis service to God and mankind was carried far beyond the

)it with a versatility that touched many fields. He did more
live life in a church, build a college, build an orphanage; Dr.

^ibs served as an author, reporter, publisher, and took the lead

le civic affair of Clinton. He helped secure the locations of tw >

[oads, led in the establishment of the Clinton High School as

ition and sponsored plans for founding a public library. This
leader also perfected himself in si.x languaLTs, F.imlish. I^itfin,

;k, French, Cierman and Hebrew.
^ Presbyterian college and Thornwell orphanage, both localed

: Clinton, stand today as Dr. Jacobt/ chief creations. The or-

enage sprang from his heart in 1875 and has provided for more
an 3000 fatherless children. Many of them attended Presbyte-
\n college, which was founded in 1880, principally to supple-

\ni the education of orphanage children.

3th of these projects grew from only a poor little pastor's

im, through poverty and ridicule—by prayer—to the positions

leadership thty hcild today. Dr. Jacobs said many times, "Insti-

ons under the care of our Almighty Father cann»t die

'

»

REW Attendance

Prize Goes to KA
Kappa Alpha captured the

twenty-five dollar prize offered

by the Student Christian Asso-

ciation to the fraternity with the

best nightly attendance at the

vesper .services held during Re-

ligious Emphasis Week. K.A.

posted a near perfect attendance

of 99.30 in winning the prize.

Sigma Nu was runner-up in

the race with a total of 91',' at-

tending the nightly services.

Following in order were Pi Kap-
pa Alpha with 88 'v . Pi Kappa
Phi 86'< , Alpha Sigma Phi 83'

and Theta Chi 76';;

.

The average percent attend-

ance for all fraternities was
88', .

Pan-Hel, PiKA Hops

Slated for March 28, 29

March 28th from nine P. M.
until one A. M., the Pan-Hellen-
ic Committee will hold its an-

nual Spring Formal, and from
nine P. M. until one P. M. Sat-

urday night, March 29, Pi Kappa
Alpha will present its Dream
Girl Ball. The music will flow

from the instrument.-; of Dan
Ramsey and his orchestra of

Charlotte. Ramsey's aggregation
consists of nine pieces and a fe-

(Continued on page four)

icklin Renamed

Theta Chi Prexy

In recent elections Theta Chi

fraternity re-elected Cloud Hick-

lin, a junior hailing from Ches-

ter, president for this semester.

Lloyd Garrison, member of the

Junior class from Liberty, will

continue to fill the office of vice-

president. Assuming the secre-

tary's post vacated by Harold
Miller, will be John Parlor also

a Junior, from Balesburg. Re-

instated as treasurer is Lawton
Daughtery from Atlanta, Ga.

Sock to Present BK

Edition Next Week

W ieri

a member of the

\\ class of 1922 at PC, has serv-

es paster of the Bethel

Presbyterian Church of Wal-

terboro since 1946. He came to

his pulpit following four

\ "^arti' service as an army
chaplain in World War II. And
since receiving his BD from
Columbia Theological Sem-
inary in 1925, he also has been
pastor of the Olivet Presby-

terian Church of McConnells-

ville, S. C, and of the Man-
ning and Seneca Presbyterian

churches.

Lynn, who will receive the

doctor of law degree, is head of

the Presbyterian Day School in

Memphis—a school he helped

found last year and one which
already has received favorable

recognition. Lynn, a star athlete

at Presbyterian College from
which he was graduated in 1931,

went to Memphis from the dean-

ship of Darlington School in

Rome. Ga.

Next week's Blue Stocking

will prefsnt a special edition

which will pay tribute to the

twentieth anniversary of Blue

Key national honorary fra-

ternity on the Presbyterian

college campus. The paper

will be published by members
of the local Blue Key chapter

under the guidance of its pres-

ident. Bob Hunt.

The publication will feature

interesting facts and figures

on Blue Key members, history,

projects undertaken by the

group and pictures oi various

Blue Key activities and pro-

jects.

Pan-Hellenic Council

Gains New Members
The Pan-Hellenic council,

governing body of the Greek
fraternities, announces its mem-
bership fon the coming year.

Each fraternity is allowed one

seat on the council. The mem-
bers are: Enoch Harriing. Alpha
Sigma Phi: Bill Dudley, Pi Kap-
p;i Alpha: Howard Higgins, Kap-
pa Alpha: Bootsie Cox, Sigma
Nu:
and

Phi.

William Gates,

Fdgar Wrenn,
Theta Chi;

Phi Kappa

R. C. W. Be^iUce.

lece'i

Cheslei
JJOU^'

SIGNED
^J^ ^^M^^ PROPWET^*^

CHESTERFIELDS on
much Milder andgive yoa
the ADDED PROTECTION of

''°Tl!:li''^,!'l^FTER-TASn\
^ VVELIKNOWN lESEAHCM OIOANIZATION

2i ^04utd^^

DR. WILLIAM P. JACOBS

Contest Sponsored on Campus,

Free Cigarettes Given Winners
Presbyterian college students liavi' a cliance to win free smokes

for the next four weeks from the Chesterfield campus represen-

tative, Billy Bryan.
"It's a Chester-Fad i., the name of the contest which provides

a free pack of Chesterfields if you know the answer and are carry-

ing a pack of Chesterfields when Mr. ABC asks you, "Do you know
the Chester-Fact?" You can win two free packs if you can state

the Chester-Fact verbatim and happen ti) be smoking a Chest
field from your own pack.

The contest opens next week, when Mr. ABC will begin mak-
ing calls on the campus. H« will approach studenti at random to

»sk. "Do you know the Chester-Fact?" The answers (ft fact-a-

week) will appear at the bottom of the Chesteriield ad in The
Blue Stocking and will be announced •howhere by potters and
other media.

All you have to do to win is to correctly state the Chester-Fart

when you are approached by Mr ABC. If you are carrying Ches
terfields at the time, you win one free pack—two free packs if you
are actually smoking a Chesterfield front your own pack.

PictUTdd ''''°^* >* * Poi'iion o' t^* chapel audience which
gathered for the special service* during Religious

EmphacAs Week. On the platform in the foreground is SCA cabi-

net m«n\ber Ray Smith, who lad tha devotion. Inunediaiely be-

hind Smith, obscured from vi«w, is Or, John McSween, REW
speaker.

m
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Editorials : Features : Humor
PC'c Young Profs

Observing the Practice Teachers
The Right Given

I danced out of "Frog's" class and went over
lo see how Bo was doing with his math.

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
Along about this time each year the candidate.,

for a teacher's certificate go out into the various -ri-i^^" hr. =nr) 'r.u,. -„ i..l. . i
* ,

high schools of the area and do a couple of weeks numbet fivo Yo ,
..,^ fi i f/

'-.'^^-t>'^* -/'['»

of practice teaching. A lot of the PCseniors have oad s^^nf and d vide ifh/h'ni? \h'^
'^ ''"^ 1'

.lust tini.shed their teaching „r are now in the f J"T '^"^,"'^'<^^
'S*^^

]^^'*^- *^^' '^"'°""* "^
process of doing so. 1 thought It wouM be "nter !"f ^^ "^"^^^ the difference of tlie fin.t

eating to go into their elas.ls and do I Ii tie ob- Sc°l dale''vou'wm'h?v'i '?'
'"'"^ ^'^ '^

'''

serving in order to see .f their respective profes- on^ Now look hirifh ^'^^^ ?"'"
sors at PC had taught them anythmg they could tXe af-mv Ti^'p Tf l.

^^e deal: money has a

use in their own teaching. If they don't remem- ^fi.n
''^ ^Tl " ^°" will jus keep that in

ber seeing me in their cI.s.p. t ,,,.!%.,!'". '"'"^ >'«" ^""^ have any trouble."

Art was a little late in getting to his class one
Monday morning. When he did get there, how-
ever, he apologized and rubbed his full stomach

24 Thin Clads Report for Track;

Season Officially Opens in April

own teaching. If they don't remem
seeing me in their classes, I was that big

over-grown student in the back "who looked too
old to be in high school, anyway."

I first went into Jess Neely'f. class. Jess asked
the class to tell him if the school in which he
was leaching is conservative, middle-of-the-
road, or progressive. One bright young fellow
said he didn't know about that, but his daddy
had told him that it was a "one-hor&a school."

One student came up to Jess to ask him about
a problem that he had wrong.

Jess said, "By jove, it looks like a mistake it
smells like a mistake, ha! it is a mistake."
After leaving that class. I went over to see

how "Frog" was getting along. Now, "Frog" is
ordinarily a history teacher, but that day they
had asked him to teach a class in music.
"Frog" got up before the class and exclaimed,
Now, boys and girls, I want you to get hep to

this Jive. How do you expect to getanywhere in

and said, "Class, I'm sorry I'm late, but I woke
up this morning not feeling too well. You see,
we had a big Sunday school picnic yesterdav and
I just ate too much. We had fried chicken," rice,
gravy, and all the trimmings. Boy, I sure do love
those picnics."

Next, I went in to observe Burl Allen, who
was teching bookkeeping. Burl was standing
up m front of the class with his thumbs in his
vest pockets, saymg: "Now look, boys and girls,
were just making mud pie problems up here
now.

'

A boy raised his hand and asked if he might
f'^:.''_''"^'^'°."-

^"'1 s^'d, "No, just do what I'm

Presbyterian's men of the cinders, the track

team, are taking shape at a very fast clip. Al-

ready 24 boys have been specializing in evenis

which they hope will gain for them a position

in the state traclj meet, which is to be held on

May 9-10 at Clinton.

Returning to give the cinder iquad a tre-

mendous boost is Tommy Jordan, who excels

in the 100 and 220-yard dashes, and the mile

relay. Ray Smith has been participating at

practice in the 440-yard dash, as well as Bob

Barclift. Joe Kirven will lend his talents in the

discus and javelin events.

Taking on overtime duty is E. M. Watt, who

will enter the high hurdles, low hurdles, broad

jump, pole vault, shot put, and javelin. Charlie

Smith is another returning veteran of the cin-

ders who will take on the high jump and broad

jump events. Marcus Prince is slated to appear

in the mile and two-mile runs. Jim Sloan will be

a participant in the 440-yard dash, javelin, and

- - •-V«V"»''™Lh p':r;e:Sy"ar.™^:o;;r;hr.Ze ''Z;r^ br„ad i„.p^ A„o.hcr participant in the broad

falso^ propaganda or a glib tongue. Ot,,- .pp,.;", ^.trfThoS a kind

This is a red letter year on the Ann
scene. In November the people of our na-

to the polls to use their God-given rit

'

and individual preference. Men and
walk of life will lie united in a common gnJ

perpetuatinj? a government of the per.pje,
i

'

and for the people. Young or old, rich Or'po r:»U the crack of the bat and wielding, of the racket come the

or insignificant, every person's vote is of first signs of spring. Above Frank Spears and Frog Wel-

tance. Each citizen has an opportunity,
if

one. to voice his opinion in the operatiun'
ment. One vote multiplied by thousands
can be a powerful fore

tiny.

A great majority of us on our campus ^i

age, or will be by election time. It should be • ^ .u •

duty as Americans to get out and vote fo,.
.
Presbyterian's Blue Hose tennis squad initiated their

our choice. Our vote is a sacred trust and \ '2 season with tremendous success by unammously

with the utmost di;scretion.wTsfoufdnev"'^ ^ ^^^" '^"" ""'''^^ Washington university.

CO in determining our

first signs of spring.

\ unlimber in preparation for season's play.

C Netmen Blank 6-W
I Season's Operner

jump i.^ Eddie Rayfield.

Ned HoUandsworth has been practicing to

enter the broad jump and mile evenis. Appear-

ing in the 100 and 220-yard dashes is Tom-

my Stallworth. Bruce Galloway has been

participating in the 440. Frank Bondurant ha.s

been specializing in the 880-yard run and mile

run. The same holds true for Herbert Laws and

John Fesperman.

Hal Hudson is performing in the low hurdle.s,

high hurdles, pole vault, and broad jump. Cur-

tis Freeman has been practicing in the 220 and

440-yard dashes. Lee Williamson will be listed

in the pole vault and mile events. Paul Moore

is out for the 440-yard dash and mile run. The

880-yard run will probably be handled by John

Covin. Edgar Geddings is listed under the 100,

220, and 440-yard dashes. Bob Falls has been per-

forming in the low and high hurdles. '-Frog"

Weldon and Johnny Thurman have been run-

ning in the 100 and 220, while Thurman also

participates in the 440.

The track season will begin the early part of

next month.

, ,,. - -- — ' -".VA, .iiu, jusL uo wnat im
telling you, don t worry about why you do it—

Jh'r'^''fi."' r°* !?
^^""^ "P ^"y °^ y"""" <™e- but

uus Jive, now ao you expect to getanywhere in „"r! tragedy of your generation, trying to
society unle.ss you can dig this platter twirlin"'' ^ answer before you read the problem. As
At this time I am going to spin a few of the top f"

^''^'"P^^ o\_ what I'm syaing. there's a man
tunes of the day, and I really want you to latch !?

<-onway who just walks up and down the
nn ^c fli«m v\^ ,.,„'n u„.._ .u _ 1 "

. „ ""' Street smokine a niaai- M-=„„.. j„„_ . , ,

ly want you to latch ct.^T .^ """ j"^i wains up ana down th^
on to them. First, we'll have the great Ernest ':'^i' ^T}^""^ ^ ,?^^'- ^'""^^ ^°^s a lick o
Tubb on 'Hard Hearted Hannah From Old Sa- k1, '

, .^ "H ^ ^^^" ^"^Pty the trash m th,
vannah.' Now. class, get with it.

KoH4ien.

cheerful message

By BOB KAT
Bob Kat says: "Our greatest deeds we do un-

knowingly" and "Bring me a
or none."

Ah! There is news: "Skip" Skinner has taken
one step further towards entering that bond that
should not be broken^marriage. Skip has pinned
2. certain local black-headed school teacher.

It was literally and totally ON in Orange-
burg this weekend—£o I hear. Tell me, boys
was this the truth? Coming from Orangeburg
by various voices, it was said that Jim Sloan

u," /'^l
pinning the girls, he is now giving his

block P ' sweater to them. I hear that he went
back the next morning and chased her all over
the "Burg" for it. He must have regretted his
error.

Charlie Woodson was asked if he kis.-^ed the
girl he had down for the last dance weekend He
said certainly he did, once. Ask if this was all
he replied that this one was all he asked for
What kind of boys do we have here that only
ask for one kiss—who asks?

I noticed that Pat Patterson's date was scared
stifT when they came out f(jr the lead out and
when she was kissed by "Kissable" Pat. Pat was
lie afraid of your kiss or something else''
Congratulations are in order for Larry Miller

and Burl Allen. Burl has gained a daughter in
his family and Larry has gained a son I hear
that Larry had oidered "It's a Boy" cigars about
two weeks in advance. That bov has faith in
himself. Oh yes, Larry, III was initiated into the
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity this week. They all pa-
raded up to the hospital for the initiation Take
them in their youth, I always .say.

» A certain little "bird" told me that Dudley
\wa» in the market for a secretary to answer
Y'l the letters he was receiving from his girl
Becky. I heard that he made the statement
that ht was going home this weekend and
would see the only girl he really calls "cup-
cake" and sha don't love him any more Teh'

Teh!

Professor DeSau.ssure is expecting an addition
to his family around May. and you should sei»
him get into the American habit of buying be-
fore time, He was in the canteen buying those
little "P" men and the VQ T-shirts and other
things for his future son, and also a few pres-
ents for his wife, who is presently in Switzer-
land.

I've noticed a cute threesome over at th(< ten-
nis courts recently. This threesome is made up
of: Bill Bradley, his steady, and her nephew
Watch it. Bill.

^

Last weekend one of our ex -campus cats
«topp«d by for a visit. ThU. of course, is nona
«lhar than H. C. Bryan—old "rubbar-lags" him-

(Continued on page four)

^orK, Dut they can't even empty the trash m thebank unless he tells them to. They can't turn offthe ights in the mill unless he gives them oermission. Why? He owns it all. I'm tellingloS amillion dollars is a million dollars!"
"Well, tim e's about up. Let's stcxp right there."

An American Classic . . .

candidates should be a., objective as v^^'^^,,^ZlS.. 'ba^d
or petty politics should not enter into our d^by the fact that no PC player

affiliation should be a secondary factor in o. a set all* afternoon, that will

ation. In short, we should elect the best man ''« ^^ mighty tough on future

We cannot settle for second best. For onlv c Hose opponents. In white-

devoted leadership can lead this country «^'"^ ^^'^' ^°^'^ ^'"^

shadow of war and into the blessed shade r«^^''"'' ^'"^l ^fff
^^'"

n„„ 1 1 u- , . : year's match of 7-2.
Our leader.ship can be no better than the; c ^ th^

put them there. So. use the privilege wfe^""^
^'^•"

Ir bv
cratic systen. has given you-^ur rS.tt::;;!j; V^T\ZV\
er you vote Republican or Democratic Ls mm,^. Ted EdeUchein, by the

What IS important is that you vote. Onlv bvt'was of 6-1. 6-3.

the people can liberty's call be heard. '

j^ears had a comparatively

—
-,y time in whipping the vis-

STOCKING
SIDELieHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

TENNIS AGAIN

The tennis season was officially opened this week with a match

between George Washington and PC yesterday, which the

won easily

The PC'uns are looking forward to another fine year. With such until the last few minutes

The Red Badge of Courage H^„^ A AA/A li„le before, the tu™ „, the century a powerful and .„»„- * ^^^^ t\ YYl

en

little before the turn of the century a powerful and impell-

Crane^Tl
"": """'" '^ ^ ""'^ '^"°^-" ^^^"^ named StephCrane This story was entitled "The Red Badge of Courage "ansmce Its publication over 50 years ago it has gained ftself aimmortal place in the annals of American fiction.

Met'Io g1" """;!;'"" ''""' ^^' ^*"" ^'^''"'ht to the screen by

Create.?' n '''°^""' * '"^"'^ "^'^'^ -"^ ""«^ ^-^ong thegreates war films ever presented on the silver screen. The !toryIS simple but the underlying theme '

emotions of all movie goers.

men as state singles champion Frank Spears, Bill Toole, Joe Dodd,

^, ^ .
- '

. .,.• , i „„ Bill Bradley, Ken Thompson and others back from last year's team,

y/ie Q^ieek-' ^"^ '^^".^^ !^'' '"' ^ T\ and with the addition of Skip Skinner this year we should really

' showed the know-how tnai „ . ^ .,_ t .:_u*„„'„ u^,.„ u.,,,„ \.^c,r^ .ir,^ri/mtf

fiks Aim as the singles cham-

im of South Carolina.

Sill Toole, playing in the num-

r 2 slot, defeated Ed Beale,

Alpha Sigma Phi M-2. The first set was a

Monday night at the regular ^^"^^ ^'^^^ ^^""^ P^"^"' ^'^'"^

see some fine tennis. Coach Leighton's boys have been working

hard for several weeks now and they are ready to go.

ALSO BASEBALL ....

Coach Varney's baseball crew have also been working out these

past two weeks. The prospects for a winning baseball team also

are good. Back from last year's squad, just to mention a few of

Pl^xi and Dennis ^^1^^ a^d again to push over the them', will be All-Staters "Frog" Weldon and Don Hattaway Byron

cir— - '" "^t^nuis ivetcnera pleast.''«^
« '" 6 ^^

^. „., t„„i,,„„ and others. Counted on to strengthen the
5>igma Phi fraternity. At the same :-nning shot,
were discussed for a social to be he

i» one which will touch the

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity plan;

plec^g

number 3,

of GW.
gained the

'•nor of administering the on^y

Ken Thompson,

Pi \Cnr%r\n AUk/i wned Glen Archern Kappa Alpha
^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^^^,^^ ^

King Kirby Jackson, and others. Counted on to strengthen the

squad considerably will be "Lefty" Hamilton, pitcher, and Jennings

Roberts, catcher, along with Joe Counts, outfielder.

PiKA Cops I-M Championship

As MC is Upset by Phi Kapps
The Pi Kappa Alpha basketball team has been offi-

cially declared winner of the intramural ba.sketball

league, although the PiKA's have one more game to play.

This is due to the Ministerial club's two defeats at the hands of

Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Phi.

This week produced some of the best and most hard-fought

'"P" games of the year. In every
'

;
" ~~~

^^^^ game the competition was close the highest margin of the night.

and the winner was not decided Threatt was high for the night

with 20.

In play Tuesday night, MC
was upset again by taking a

34-36 licking from Sigma Nu.

Austin hit for 14. Laurens

continued their winning ways

by out-running and out-shoot-

ing Smythe I 46-31. Weldon
led the Eskimoes with 13. In

the final game Tuesday PiKA
assured themselves of at least

a tie by dropping the Faculty

35-29. Jordan led PiKa with

II points.

Regular play will end Friday

night with all the teams fight

.-•--,(,. "Barefoot" .social this week ., ,_ . . , i.,, , , tu.-.
completed for it and a serie< of .:

.
I'tewash m singles play as the

of J'v^^ou'ng'JhToTolunteTwh"
^"^'«"'«-"t Civil Wa:- battle and

to prove himself a hero Thp!^^nr"'H''"":''\^' ^"^P "^^"'^l '^^^^^^

ie.

Of Iuk''MrpryT"r'vlth' "^"^p',";;'"^- ^^'^ P-'°rmances
are excellent an^' pcn'etraS Th« f" ^?''''"' ^' ""''' ^^^^y.
Hollywood cliches of bS xL c v,?'°'

'' ^^^°'^ °^ customary
in battle is vividly brought to thf

'°""^- ""'' ^^^'^^ °' ">««
pathos. ^ °"3*'* *° *^^ *"«« in all its horror and

In
pierces the soul of man

y a must for all who en

be held in the near future. Will
pledged into the fraternity at the
meetmg.

Kappa Alpha

.^- -.ui u.f siorv , =«t ,n
'^^^ pledges of Kappa Alpha '

.he ..ory' '.:,
"a';;

' r^.^.Z ITy uTlJ^"'", "^ "'^ '"'
'

pariy lor all fraternity members on

weekend will see the fraternitv jo

lumbia for the annual Old South
'

In short
;

The Red Badge of Courage"

JO.V the best in dr;miatic entertainment.
'

Curtain Going Up!

As the S

Theta Chi
f'lans for the annual Theta Clu i

t() be held this year on April 18. w^

Tuesday night. Also, plans for a

were discussed. Cloud Hicklin Wi

represent the chapter at the nation
*'•' be held in San Francisco this sp:

oridian drove Bud Laubscher

a 6-0, 7-9 defeat. Jod Dodd

3n from Al Reynard, 6-1, 6-1,

,d Roy Skinner, playing in his

St varsity competitive tenni.s

atch for the Stockipgs, took

alt Shropshire by a 7-5, 6-4

unt.

In doubles competition,

>p«axs and Thompson com-

)ined forces to beat Beale and

^deltchein, 8-0,11-9. Dodd and

)radley defeated Archer and

^aubscher. 6-4, 6-2, and a

TooU - Skinner combination

:oolr cart of Reynard and

Shropshire. 6-0. 7-5.

'A statement by tennis coach

im Leightor that appeareil in

lit week's Blue Stinking, which

Golf Squad Preps

For Link Season

Tourney Begins Mon.

Intramural basketball tourna-

ment play will begin 7 o'clock

The Blue Stocking golf squad, Mimday night, with the No. '.l KA overpowered Smythe I 41

with five returning lettermen. is team playing No. 4. At 8 o'clock 33. Led by ^'^hfds w,th 10 and
.. i_t.^ __ _ rVtrlntroo u/tfh R KA nilfCl liu

The Ministerial Club, unde-

feated until this week, was
virtually knocked out of the

running by Pi Kappa Phi and

Sigma Nu. Pi Kappa Phi

scored the biggest upset of

the osason by defeating the

"Preachers" 37-33. Paced by

Smith a new recruit, and Nor-

ris. Pi Kappa Phi held a slim

margin the entire second half.

Smith, using his height scored

13 points. High man for MC
was McElveen with 16.

Sloan, squeezed by Smythe II "^y-

33-31. Thompson continued his
......................................^.......^

high scoring streak with 15 .•">.•..>.•..•. ^

points. McMillian cemtributed 11

points to Smythe II's close dt

feat. In the other game played

just about set to tour the links
^j^^, j^^ 2 team will play No. 5

in fine fashion this season

Ogletree with 8, KA piled up

BROADWAY
THEATRE

e Saying Goes: On With the Sh

Coach Norman Sloan, head

basketball coach and football

end mentor, is lending his tal-

ents elsewhere and has consent-

ed to take nver the coaching

reins this year. With the five

veterans and two new front-lino

prospects, a very successful sea-

son is in sight for the linksmen.

The schedule has not been

completed, but it is a certainty

that the first match will be

Tuesday, March 25, against

Furman in Greenville.

The five men returning to

In the final game at 9 o'clock

PiKA will take on the No. (i

team. On Tuesday night the

winner of the 7 o'clock gam<

will play the winner of the 8

winner. The winner of the PiKA

game will draw a bye. The finals

will be 7;30 Wednesday night.

FURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
Sandwuhes — Shakes

Curb Service

WHITMIRE HIGHWAY

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
March 17 - 18

By HAPPY DAVE STONE
is in a tremendous hurry gettim shape for Kiwanis Follies "52

The boss

which
ng his costumes

ing for

m at 8:15 this

second mght at the C'lm on Hi ll^ " P'"^'"^ ^""^ ^^''

t^vening. So, if you want ^nv ^' ^"^'^J^^'"'" at 8:15 this

for the show ^ "^ **"-^ ''"^^' '^is week, be down

that the bo.s.s and Dou/BLnfi . /
^^"' ""'^ ^^'^ «how

ranging and bankr^g has urc^h '*''"if'
P'"^"^*"«' ^^•

people m the two /ruZ togeZr ' " ^'"' '""^'

Hi\^^x^'t;^r.;ou^^:^^'\'"r •"- ^^^^^^

. brief id., on our owTicMlry'ttTJn;
"'" '"' '°"

sroup will appearin V.S'?.! i ""J' «"" Blanton. Tl

•r.d "the team has strong pos-

hi'.ities of going through the spark the team are: W. J. Mc-

eason undefeated," was mis- Brayer, Smoky Jackscn, Mike

uoted. The true quote is that Sholar, Bob Edens, and H. R.

Franli Spears has a strong pos- "Sonny" Clay. The two first-

e of our musical and chorus -t, .... ibility of going through the sea- year men are Bill Mclntyre and

^n Fraser, Mrs. Norman Sloan and Coach, "«" undefeated." George "Lefty
"

^aulbach.

ow
Sorr.i

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

_ SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS
We Cater to PC's Busineii

Mary (Peggy) Crosby, Mgr.

Located where Ice Cr«am Bar
Was

HOWARD'S

PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

— "• i''<Jiiiicin oiuan ana i^uan..

Thompson, Tee EUis, Jack Pope, Gene Lame,
lowav and Buddy DuBose.

The c«£it hi( b«en rehearsing every wh«
lanv mOOnc nnu. -n Al __!_ :_ «IUI

1952 Blue Hose Diamond Schedule
ni"» mocn. now. ,n<| .n ,h,y .,k in rtK j,^^^ 25_c,mp Gotdon al AuguJla. Ga.

liim (iirA *ha* »h> avanillS '' «• 1. ni tr c< xt_.,„i ct»4i„n mt TnnlrenrMarch 27—U. S. Naval Station at Jacksonville,

musical numbers
•pp"r :. v„,„u, rkTu-i,«;'^"„^ira

.2i'.

al- for

. .. .,„w. ana an iney asK in ••—

.-. r^'".
^•'" '"i^* »"'• that the eveningJjnlerta.nmg one lor you and the price for C«^rj~

thriL* »* *^w"
°* *^° **^"' »® '"y °*^ *'*°"^' Ma«^h 29—Mercer University at Macon, Ga

•r» tor the grand opening. March 31—Georgia Teachers at Statesboro, G
A thousand thanks to all thos«. who have AJpril 1—Amherst at Clinton.

'n any capacity in staim* thi, shoi I %^ A"'" a-Let^oir Rhyne at Clinton,

of the Kiwanis club wKfh i, tum^e t.h^^^^^^^
^pril ft-Georgia University at Athens. Ga.

for a charitab e riu.! JIat^ ^ f ILd A^jril 12-Erskme at Clinton,

need a m S chari^v ;.^,^"* ^' ^'^ 19-Wofford at Spartanburg.

Bv .1 1 ^ 0"n«lves. ^,,1 ift_^eorgia Teachers at Clinton.

TT^baby wTl^''
"""•*• '^"'^^''^ '»" ^^

April 18—Erskine at Due West.

April 21—Wofford at Clinton.

April 23—Newberry at Newberry.

April 26—Erskine at Clinton.

May 1—Newberry at Newberry.

May 5—Newberry at Clinton.

May 6—Woflford at Spartanburg.

May 8—Erskine at Due West.

May 13—Wofford at Clmton.

May 15—Newberry at Clinton.

May 17—North Georgia College at Clinton.

RODDY'S
Motor Court and

Restauront
Private Dining Koom.s for

Fraternity Socials

Brlnr Your Families and

Friends Wb*n They re In Town
CUSB SERVICE
"AAA" Ql'ALITY

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 19

Red Badge of Courage
Audie Murphy, Bill Mauldin

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
March 20-21

BIRT |J%NC%STIR
L TK.V TAII MIA

Mi*
AMf|t (4

eM«Mi(<

J

SATURDAY, MAR. 22

Slaughter Trail
Brian DoiUeTy, Gig Young
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What Do You Think?

Pe^icmalUi, Speakma
By JIM FLEMING

Since i;astcr Ls just around the corner, it seems
appropriate that our question should consider one
phase of this day, that of Easter egg hunting. One
01 our well known students would like to sponsor
-such a hunt. Who'' None other than Malcolm Bul-
lock, the PC flash. So liere's the question:
"What do you think of the Easter egg huntm Colonel Gussie's background to be con-
ducted by Malcolm Bullock on April ?"

Don Broome: "II slnmld i.^ a jMly time, as all

us kiddies here at PC love Easttr >

ducted by Malcolm."

Kenneth Thompson: "I'm afraid that it wouia
cost more than 1.90 a day."

Herbert Laws: "Where are they going to get
all the eggs."

Charlie Jordan: "I don't think much of it. un-
less I get an invitation.''

Tom Cook: "I think that it J- a good idea and
should be carried out."

Bob Peacock: "Boys must play."

Pan-Hel, PiKA Hops
(Cumiiuiod from page one)

male vocalist.

The tickets for the non-frat
students should be bought be-
fore the dance. They will be on

li.int- cnn- sale for two dollars.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

Kot's Korner (Contmued from Page 2)

self. I believe that he missed the women this

weekend end didn't get a chance to show us
any of the slepr. to the "Fort Jackson Blues
March."

IS

.^""""^ "'
•. .^nd some of us "aim

^^'y Bar, lie of fho lucky ones wJ*o hr
his girl, Joan, bring him the dor
when she is home on leavt. I\;ll, boy, nice.

^

i:mmett Fulk has the right idea about women.
Em sa\- "I have stopped dating the women and-
taken up traveling-—they cost the same
high-p.i.-. -I ,. .1,.

fiL-vil.

Have you boys got your dates lined up for

the Pan-Hellenic and the Dream Girl dances
which will be coming up the end of this month?
Well, what the are you waiting on, get
bvi^y.

CLINTON CAFE
"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

Carol

Service
i

Texaco
P,

TIRES,
Tl

WASH, GRme XXX
Phone

6
-.I "

'~

Clinton,
J

GUS RAMAGlJ

Blue Key Anniversary Issue

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 21, 1952 Number 20

that

:t-'i'ncd,

of

Both
How true.

Geoit;c i.iLiL was overheard asking Dravton
Cooper about a certain little Sumter female' He
thinks tliat Deebie Be.^singer is a "doil." George
you are straying. The last time I heard y(
a steady customer of Sylvia..

you were

^tion: To the dining h:;.. . .,_.^\.:

t would be to the , ^vantage of all con-
personnel as well as students and guests

the College, if we would open the cafeteria

l'"f-, ",^o .^! l^-^^
™ Sunday imstcad of waitimr-

until 12:30. I realize that when the churches in

TT-y ^ T'^
^'* ™* ""^'^ ^2:15, it is best o serve

at u:6i), but since the churches are out by 12 00
at this time of the year, could we not open the
line up earlier. This would cut out a lot of con

Sr.u,;l^;';;;iu;;"^-^£;^--t."S?? chesterfields are much
consideration to mv last

lue Key Celebrates 20th Anniversary

ir Homo of Bettor V.iln

ing sonu
that the food-be^lui^ m;r;'^.o;":;;gi:H'cS:d^

°" extraordinarily good taste
it IS much bette-

CLINTO^^bis month the Presbyterian college chapter o^ the

Key National Honor fraternity marks its twentieth jg/^ KCM ^pX^-fpiO^CCl
COMPLfVersary. The PC chapter was chartered March 29, f I

SH0PPl|\3oasting fourteen students, two faculty alumni, and

honorary members, the current active members comprise the

CENTB ^^^* ^Gek^ to recognize and honor leadership on the campus

to afford an opportunity for -j- V"
~ ~nt leaders to combine their^/|i n-.U!^-»*« \

:s to serve the school ao/* |||TI UlllllnCnn \
_M , !nt body.

pleasant After-taste!

and

Jim Robinson

To Head IRO

CHESTERFIELD

Jim Robinson, a rising senior

from Atlanta, Ga., was this

LARmimuHQ ciGmm ih ameriws com
AT

ChesieviieW

ie Key had its beginning in

•when President Marshall W.
m, then Dean of the Col-

along with Col. R. E. Wy-
I, then College PMS&T, and

:h Professor C. W. Grafton, ^m,,, ^uamu, ua., waa ,.n,^

a Louisville, Ky., attorney
^^ggk-end elected president of

S^rin'SS S?rsMp .^0 Internationa, Ro^.ion, c.ul.

•nity on the campus. This Ray Smith, of IVIcClellansville,

> was called The Archons was chosen vice-president, while

iisted as its aim: "To stimu- Bobby Barclift, of Charlotte, N.

student activities and foster
^^ ^^^^^_

right ideas about college '

'^

to initiate and lead progres- tary, with Bobby McGahee, of

movements that will lead to Augusta, Ga., named as treas-

improvement of the cam'pus urer.

Dlirincr *^is semester the major projects of Blue Key have been the donation of blood by PC
l^urilKJ

sjudents for the armed forceD and the collection of funds on the campus for the Amer-

ican Red Cross, At left. Blue Key member Sid Denham is receiving a contribution from Don An-

derson in the fund campaign that closed last week. Blue Key members raised over S80.00. At right,

PC students are preparing to give blood during the visit of the Red Cross blood mobile unit here

in January. Two hundred and sixty-£<3ven members of the PC family offered their blood.

^
'e^

c/Wi(^

WMMiii-

/

PROP
L/
LlETOR

wm .i:i^0iff0.

'*^J

mmi

\ %
:*:-,

Aiticns and student life, or to

progress of the institution;

lend our influence in main-

*^ng a harmonious bond be-
,' 'm the faculty and student

it the same time a student

up was formed called The
slk.eteen. This second group

forth their purpose as "To

ale mutual good will among
.jjg students; to recognize

landing qualities in char-

tcholarship, student ac-

leadership and ser-

nd to bring together

_irs of th» faculty and

ent body on a basis of mu-
intcrast and understand-

Jcers of The Archons were

R. Senter, Jr., president; R.

iillespie, vice-president, who
jiw a noted obstetrician and

fcclogist of Atlanta, Ga., and

Robinson replaces Dave Col-

lins and Smith has the position

formerly held by Richard Wel-

don. Barclift and McGahee
take over from Don Anderson

and Tommy Lide, respectively.

The IRC studies world condi-

tions and current- international

and national problems. They
sponsor on the campus an an-

nual PoUtical Emphasis week
i

• r j
when national and state figures At COiUmblQ Soturday

V-,o cfu-present their views to the stu-

dent body.

Anderson, Sheriff, Stevenson,

Smith Named in SCA Elections

Officers, Cabinet Installed

In Chapel Today, Turner Talks
State B-K to Convene

A state convention of Blue

Membership in the club is Keychapters will be held at the .

examina- •' • -^ - -' o_...i- /-— 1:_,through
tion

competitive

Exam Schedule

Mid-Semester

University of South Carolina

March 29. SC Governor James

F. Byrnes is scheduled to be the

main speaker.

%
i last year headed the tithing follows;

The schedule of classes is as

< \
\ ^«*i».l

..^'

,,Ipaign of the Southern Pres-

it-rian church; and J. A.

,.atham, secretary - treasurer,

PMS&T o< the HOTC of

ford college,

lusketeer officers included F.

iPinson, president, a promi-

1 (Continued an page four)

3, 5 onMarch 24—periods 1,

MWF.
March 25—periods 1, 3, 5 on

TTS.
March 2G — periods 2,

MWF.
March 27 — periods 2, 4 on

TTS.

Keymen

Don Anderson, a rising senior from Rome, Ga., was

_.ected president of the Student Christian asvsociation in

the .student body elections that were held this week. Chos-

en to serve with him were: Tonuny Sheriff, vice-president; Jimmy

Stevenson, secretary; and Ray Smith, treasurer.

Anderson succeeds Joe Dodd as president, Sheriff replaces
—— ~~~

George Mcintosh, while Steven-

son assumes the post vacated by
Duvall Weathers, Smith replaces

John Callaham.

4 on

fiUunKl

\

ll^ CHESTERFIELDS are much M/LDER
'and give you the ADDED PROTECT/ON of

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
*

Represent All PC Life

Member.s of Blue Key repre.sent all phases of life at PC.

Every major and minor sport on the campus has a represents

tive in the national honor fraternity with over 15 Icttcrmen in its

ranks.

Every extra curricular organization on the campus has in its

ranks a" Blue Kcv man, and five presidents of campus clubs are

represented including the president of the College glee club and

band commander.
In addition there is an editor or former editor of every campus

publication and the commander of the ROTC unit. Alst), there are

even ROTC company commanders or staff members.

Blue Key can boast of five fraternity presidents and the pres-

ident of the Pan-Hellenic council.

All class presidents and student council representatives of thi

class of 1952 during its college career are B-Keymen as well as the

president and vice-president of the student body.

And vet to emphasize scholarship Blue Key men repre.sent 28 ..^ -.--^.-„

p,p.hvt,.- i ,n
appearances on the Dean's list and all honor graduates of the cla.s pastor o ^^e F . st P es^

•
an

o '52 are in its fold. Six Keycrs represented Presbyterian college church of Clinton, delivered tn.,

in the iwl -52 edition of Who's Who in American Colleges and charge to the new cabinet.

Universities.

In Monday's balloting, An-

derson defeated Duvall Weath-

ers and A. B. Plexico for the

presidency.

In th" vote Wednesday, Sher-

iff won out over Andy Howard
and Plexico for vice-president,

while Stevenson out-polled Ri!;h-

ard Bass, Buddy Dubose. and
Marcus Prince for the post of

secretary. In the treasurer's race,

Ray Smith defeated John Covin

and Weathers.

Wednesday, the m^' officers

met to chose the remainder of

the cabinet. The officers together

with the cabinet were officially

installed in chapel exercises this

mnrning. Dr. W. Redd Turner,

And from all this, the conclusion may be drawn that Blue Ki v ation of Presbyterian college

National Honor fraternity is a cross-section of the campus and h;i

in its number a representative from every phase of Presbyterian

life and activity, be it extra-curricular, athletic, social, or scholastic.

CnnxUlHiei

riipfirity dnrmitorv

*FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

tlua KeV •l"™"' 'r°"» *^« ^^ chapter who art lerving on
tiuo OJOf

jj^^ College faculty and itaH are G. Edward Camp-
ell, laft. who i« rogistrar. and Ben Hay Hammett, right, director

public relations and alumni affairt. Campbell ii a lumma cum

ude graduate of ihe claw of 1950. He served at preiidenl of the

" glee club. Hammett wai editor of The Blue Stocking and •

3 graduate.

pacity enrollment next year, it

will mean the seventh consec-

ulive year that Presbyterian

college hai been unable to iiH

the demand for dormitcry res-

ervation!.

"

Aiii'ii

enrnlln

lege's 1'
.

ill prospect today as the result

of an unusually heavy flovv if

advance applications.

President Marshall W. liinvvn j^j.

pointid out that the list of ap-
^^^^

pill nils for next year \% the

larecst in history for this early , .
,

date. He added; '<•««• "» a -^"""^ ^"^ thorough id

"If we do have another ca-

ftwarene-

said he fci Is '

'n the K !' " ^^'

eibyter.

(Continued on page four)

The Student Christian associ-

u
iifTiliated with the world-wide

YMCA movement and i* i'l

charge nf all religious act.

sponsored on the eatni'
Among the responsibilities of the

SCA are; Religious Emphasis
week, the yearly Christmas par-

tv, r ' • '

t!,i Kiutpsack.

Play Presented Saturday
Fiir Sure" will bi

Spartanb--
im bv t

iiiui V. '

N. c, y.
.

dent tickets are sixty c«n'.

eluding tax,
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Congratulations to PC Blue Key Orf^i^L^^itZ
The Blue Key fraternity of Presbyterian college is celebrating this Blue Key—services not only to the student body, but to

week its twentieth anniversary on the campus. Numerous and varied nity. Performances such as these, coupled with the unselt

project have been performed by the members of the fraternity in its erous attitude of its members, have made the Blue Keydn

Ut AciU^H . .

.

twenty years of exisience here. Lets look at a few of the present day
services which Blue Key transacts to the student body.

On November ?i of last year, the member.s of Blue Key took it upon
themselves to plan and prepare for the student portion of Homecom-
ing. Activities, such as campus decorations, election of Homecoming
queen, and fraternity socials held after the game, were only a part of

the program festivities that climaxed one of the best Homecomings
that PC has ever experienced. In order to attain better relations with
our arch rival, the Presbyterian chapter of Blue Key sent a delegation
to Wofford college during the football season and conducted a most
noteworthy chapel service. The program consisted of talks made by
the two co-captains of the Blue Stockings and a few harmonizing se-

lections by the PC quartet. The accent of the trip was placed upon the
idea of the usele.ss painting of both campuses. A real achievement was
made by the Blue Key, verified by the fact that Wofford presented a

chapel program here.

One of the most topflight services was the Blue Key sponsorship
of a l)lood drive held January 4. The PC faculty and student body
contributed a total of 227 pints of the life-saving liquid that is urgent-
ly needed for all our fighting forces. PC was given a rating of tops in

the Southeast, according to enrollment, and was praised time and
time again for their cooperation and sui)port.

Blue Key attempted to make an agreement with Newberry col-

lege, whereby the Bronze Derby, symbol of athletic rivalry between
PC and Newberry would be awarded according to a 'point .system."

The team collecting the most points in all the sports events each year
would be the recipient of the Derby. However, Newberry balked at
the setup, and would not agree to the terms. Nevertheless, better re-

lations with Newberry were steered by the Blue Key chapter.
The fraternity recently sponsored a Red Cross drive, which was

very successfully engineered. The fiinal tabulations showed a $50 in-

crease in last .vear's amount. A trophy is awarded each year by Blue
Key to the frateraity that compiles the best over-all intramural aver-
age during the year. And the Blue Key is publishing this edition of

The Blue Stocking, in hopes that it will be an annual event.

:Many other smaller services are performed by the members of

a distinguished and admirable group.

This month the Presbyterian college chapter of Bluel

Honor fraternity celebrates its twentieth anniversary
on

Since the founding of the group on March 29, 1932,
tlig

who could recall all the contributions which have been

group to the campus life.

The first purpose of Blue Key is that through an orgai

a belief in God will be perpetuated and intensified andth'

ciples of good citizenship will be preserved. It is also the'

Key to encourage an ambition for intellectual attainment

ter a desire to serve the College and fellow students,]

among the principles of Blue Key to study student probla

student life and to work for the progress and best inten

institution in which it is located.

Blue Key serves on he campus as a recognition orde

those students who have met its high standards and thei

the campus leaders to unite their efforts to serve the sch"'

fellow students through various projects.

Selection for membership is based on achievement
in

ricular affairs and contributions to student life, character, .v^-.^^ „|.^

lindermen Prepare For

\arch 29th Meet at NC
The trackmen are opening up in full force in prepa-

members of Blue Key who are the mainslay and hustlers of PC sports. At the extreme left is Dwight Groninger,

arship.
•^^^ v**^

co-captain of the basketball team and the only man to make All-State four consecutive years; toP left Kay Hill,

TiV T- . , ,., , ,.BT,»=J« n* tha haskAtball team and baseball pitcher; top right. Bo Atkinson, co-captain of the football team; bottom left, Kiroy

Blue Key would like to express their appreciation toa!5,?o^oS;bS^5S afd o^^^^^ battiSg average last year; bottom right, Joe Dodd. co-captain of the PC state

bers of the student body, the faculty, and administration fiBccpion tennis team and football letterman; extreme right. Lew Hawkins, four-year starter on PC's basketball team.

operation during the year in the various projects which t:

has undertaken. These efforts could not have been the grea

that they were otherwise. The students have quickly and«

ediy responded to all the pleas of Blue Key. Especially ir

the blood drive and the recent Red Cross drive.

Also, we of Blue Key express our appreciation to theF

ing staff" for allowing us this anniversarv issue. -
, • , • o ^ , ^t u oo

Needless to say, we of the PC chapter are proud to tat-
^^" ^""^ ^^^'' ^"'"^ "'''^^'

'''^''u^
'' ^^,^"'^^'''

f
'^''^ ",'

in the a„„a,., of .He over two hundred" Blue K^^ ^::l^tJS^^,^t:^ri:^\>^^^^^^rl

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

Happy Birthday . . .

Blue Key Unlocks the Door to Service
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

About once or twice each year you may see a

^4rnup of boys running around the PC campus
with all their clothes on backwards. They have

their shirts buttoned up the back and a tie around

their neck hanging down their back. In one hand
they are carrying a little weekend bag contain-

ing candy, cigarettes, and chewing gum. Draped

over the back and front of these boys is a "key-

shaped" sign.

If you happen to see some boys dressed up in

.such regalia as this, don't get excited and think

they are "nuts" or are AWOL from an institution

down in Columbia, or, if you will look closely

at the writing on their signs, you will note that

they are being initiated into the Blue Key N.i-

lional Honor fraternity.

This year the Blue Key ic celebrating its

Iweniieth anniversary on the Presbyterian col-

lege campus. Blue Key was established here on

March 29, 1932.

The work and purpose of the Blue Key fratei

nity is not all as jocular as the initiation cere

Blue Key^ men \vl

before us and served Presbyterian college through the NatKCmey to Columbia where they
fraternity. —BOB HUNT, President ofE::-! tangle with the University

South Carolina trackmen.

aturday, April 26, the Blu

e track team will meet Clem-

at Clemson, and May 3 PC
v,l play host to the Furman ag-

^gation at Clinton. Then, the

.e meet, which will be held

'day and Saturday, May 9 and

at Clinton.

Tommy Jordan has contin-

^ io be outstanding in prac-

*« so far. The colorful
rinltr last year tallied WW
>iat8 in the stale meet by

Jiing the 100 and 220 -yard

~sbet in stride and is expect-

I to hold to those achieve-

CDis.

:. M. Watt and Charlie Smith,

(J^c took first-place honors at

state meet last year, are back

lin and have been trying to

ter their marks in practices.

\ returning crew of seasoned

erans, coupled with a large

'U^ of freshman prospects,

>Uid provide PC with another

orful year on the cinders.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Netmen Take Win,

Defeat C of C, 8-1

Since this week's Blue Stocking has been dedicated to the Blue

Key National Honor fraternity on the twentieth anniversary of the

local chapter, it is only fitting that the participants in the local

sports who are members of the PC Blue Key chapter be given rec-

ognition at this time.

The present Blue Key membership includes at least one mem-

ber from every major sports team representing Presbyterian col- fielders

lege. This in itself should speak well for the men who are chosen Fulk. Frank Shealey, Joe Counts,

Bob Hyman, and Lavone Tanner.

B-B Team To

Make 7-Day Tour
Coach Sid Varney's boys of the

diamond are in the act of mak-

ing final preparations for the

seven-day voyage into Georgia

and Florida.

The squad will vault into ac-

tion Tuesday against the boys

from Camp Gordon at Augusta,

Ga. A day of rest Wednesday
will be followed by three con-

secutive contests. Thursday and
Friday will find the Blue Hose in

Florida territory, playing the

U. S. Naval Station at Jackson-

ville. The Stockings move up-

country Saturday and will be

pitted against the Mercer uni-

versity Bears at Macon, Ga.

Monday afternoon the Georgia
Teachers college will play host

to the Blue Stockings at States-

boro, Ga.

As a tuning-up process of

trying to find a starting nine,

the diamondeers have been
undergoing intra-squad games.

As a feature of one of the in-

tramural squad contests, All-

State first baseman Don Hatta-

way collected the first homerun
of the practice sessions over the

bushes in right field.

Byron King, Hose third-base-

man, in practice periods has pa-

trolled the hot corner with the

• preyness of a veteran. Jennings
Roberts will probably see first-

string catching chores for the

Stockings. In the outfield, Kirby
Jackson is continuing his all-

round performances.

The players out for base-

ball who will make the Geor-
gia and Florida trip are: Pitch-

ers—Kelly Borgh, Bob Mat-
thews, Joe Huggins. Beverly
Mclntyre, Carol Zeigler, Harry
Hamilton, and Donald Berry.

Catchers —
- Jennings Roberts,

James Hughes, and Bob William-

son. Infielders— Don Hattaway,
Richard Weldon, Byron Kmg,
George Blue, Robert Ford, Les-

ter Welch. Bobby Dunlap. Out-
Kirby Jackson, Emmett

Lou Laments On

Ike Std ^boif, etmuHf Mi

By HAPPY DAVE STONE
It doesn't seem like yesterday that we, the four

came to the little town of Clinton to indulge in t!i

learnmg, because many of those davs have been :

and tribulations for the lot of us. But the Blue E.
like to recall some of the happy days which we ex
our bosom buddies depart for targets unknown.

ine first impression I receive is that of Bombe;-pmg several of my brother rats on the can whiu
at a glorified moon personified by little Kennv H
one night that Mason Stevenson, Tommy Fespermjr

„""*,,''V^^
second story of Smyth B. Thi

ie's and w
superiors returned to the can;;

Member Aisociated Collegiate Preii and South
Caronna College Preii Aisociaiion

Published weekly during the school year by the
student body of Presbyterian College, Clinton,
S. C. Application for entry as tecond-daii mat-
ter is pending at the Clinton, S. C, post office.

Subscription rate S2.50 per y«ar.

monies. Behind the Blue Key lies a serious and
worthy purpose. The fraternity was established
to foster leadership in various students in the
colleges and universities throughout the country.
Among its purpose.s is to promote high ideals,

faith in God, intellectual achievement, and ser-
vice to one's fellowmcn.

The Blue Key sponsors many worthy projects
each year on the campus here at PC. For in-
stance, this year it was the Blue Key who head-
ed the drive to get the students and faculty mem- time that Malcolm was called "'from To'ubers down to the gym so some people with a Push-ups until his
great big needle could plunge it into an arm and

^^"^ '""'""

relieve everyone of about a pint of their life „, n- • . „ - —- ^ —- —^ —--
substance. °' Dixie by Kay, WiUie, Lew, and Kenny. Another Yi«yers in S<

Th» Bin- V. .u- . I
*"°"9*'» was Al Capone's bi»other at the lime, noncs, and in h.. ..... ......

ine Diue Key this year also promoted the
Jj-^"

Dondero, couldn't speak English until second "i^of the season he has come out
ive in which the members canvassed the °*''° ^^^ the only human being I had ever seen tha:' top in both of them. Spears

map to Boston drawn out in the blood-shot of his brigi defending champion in both

Cf,m„ ,>* ,, u J gles and doui)les in South

nesf h^f» «, .v! K
"° intention of remaining at : rolina comoetition. Dodd hasness but with beer at twenty cents a bottle, we '

the dragnet of the ten->-ear plan, which was set f

Burge^s, Bull Berry, Whiskey Jim, and their Hkes

^,^^ '^ ^u''"^" ^''^ so '^'"y that year that Co!
trooped the lines on inspection days in a kayak

;

7f'^'„}fho used Sgt. Calloway as an oar. The w(v
t rough on Laughing Boy Powell because it wa>
large acorns for our coffee with a diving helmet

r^.^^'T [i
^^^ ^'^^''' ^^"ows who stayed on hav^

name for them.sc!ves here as campus leaders, John i

out to bo one of the finest Student Council Presiu.

kml'nn ir,^^"^^ '" ""y b"»k. and the other fell'v
Mnson, Willio Gr

drive

campus for students who were "loaded down"
with too much change in their pockets, or too
much green stuff in their billfolds, and "per-
suaded" them to feel much lighter by dropping
It into one of the little jars they had for the
Red Cros!«.

Among other services

ears, Dodd To
od Racket Men
'"r£nk Spears and Joe Dodd
ve been elected co-captains

the coming tennis season.

ears ranks as number 1 in

im grouping. He has the hon-
One

0^ the highlights of ratting season wa.s a »» of being one of the 12 top
" Southern tennis cii -

is first three match

doubles matches. The lone Ma-
roon tally came when Fischer

defeated Bradley in three sets.

Summaries:

Spears (PC) defeated Fernan-

dez, 6-0, 6-1.

Toole (PC) defeated Slaughter,

6-3, 6-4.

Fischer (CO defeated Bradley.

6-2, 2-6, 6-4.

Thompson (PC) defeated
Walker, 6-2, 6-0.

Dodd (PC) defeated Nichols.

6-1, 6-0.

Skinner (PC) defeated Eason,

6-3, 6-2.

Doubles:

Spears and Thompstm (PC)

defeated Slaughter and Walker,

C-0, 6-2.

Bradley and
feated Fischer
6-4, 6-3.

Skinner and
feated Nichols
6-3.

Dodd (PC) de-

Toole (PC)

and Eason.

de-

6-1,

that the Blue Key has
rendered arc the procuring of funds to help some
needy person in case of

establishment of better

an emergency and the

. J . .
- relations between stu-

lents and citizens of the local town or city AtC hnstmas ime many projects are devi.sed bv BlueKey to help the unfortunate h
" "y o'ut

mas.
lave a better Christ-

The Blue K( v frat(

nnA,i D u ,V
"-f'^'ngtr. Johnnie Thurm;ut. Ch

Dodd, Bob Hunt, Jess Neel

rolina competition
in all of his first three match-
easily and should be ranked
one of the most improved
n on the squad. Both Spears

d Dodd are lettermen and both

? seniors.

Ed Montgomery, who returned
PC for the leccmd si'inestei

d is ineligible for competition

yet, will act as coach of the

I" team and will assist Coach
•n Leighton in ttmnis instrue

in.

and
tdnity should be commended

^•nngratulaUd
,., their twentieth a^nn^,.

niore have cod
My main

«'' Neelv, Kay Hill, Lew Ha.*

greatly to the well-being of '

n writing this column was

wi7h Z^', rT»''>''«
'""»>'''«« camperAi™; S';-,I:,r" '"i".*"

"•"•' l-avom=ny more day.

THIS WEEK'S EDITION IS PUBLISHED BY
THE MEMBERS OF THE BLUE KEY NA-
TIONAL HONORARY rRATERNITY.

Mer service to th»

jiuiiiniiy to continue to ren-

aughs, a few
e final day cometh.

ntip^n.'r.^^^^^'^ULATIONS AND FONDESTUUR BLUE KEYERS ON THEIR TWENTIETHI
PS. Thanks a million for the favorabir "'""^

Penney^

Presbyterian college's netmen
swept to another win this week

^^^j^ y^g^. ^^ become members of the honorary fraternity.
by soundly beating the College ^ -^^^ .^ould this .speak well of the calibre of men when
of Charleston racket squad, 8-1 .

»^ -^

f
The Blue Hose swept to vie- you stop to consider why these men were chosen to become mem-

tory in five singles and three bers of the Blue Key. A man's not selected to become a member of

the Blue Key just because he happens to excell in one or more

sports. Before a man is "tapped" as a member of this fraternity

he must have attained a satisfactory scholastic average and must
have proven himself to be a leader on the campus. A man must
also have a good moral character. Combine these assets and you

have the type of man which would be helpful and influential to

any organization.

It gives me a great deal of pleasure to be able to name for

you the members of the Blue Key at this time who have par-

ticipated in the various sports here at PC. Let us also remember
that these men are representatives of the athletic abilities that

have been organized here at PC.

A good starting place would be with the basketball team, which
has just finished a very successful season. This team has been

praised by many as the best team in PC's history. Represent-

ing the basketball team in the present Blue Key chapter are

Dwight Groninger, Lew Hawkins, Kay Hill, and Kirby Jackson.

Groninger was co-captain of this year's basketball team and is the

only man ever to make the All-State team in SC for four consecu-

tive years. He also holds the state record for the most points scored
and Fernandez, ^y ^^e individual in four years. Kay Hill, the other co-captain of

this year's basketball team, has played outstanding ball for the

past four years at center. Although Kirby did not participate in

basketball this year, in previous years he was a very dependable

courtman and a hustler all the way. Lou has been one of the spark-

plugs of the team since he came to PC four years ago and has won
honorable mention for All-State honors.

In track and field meets, the Blue Key is represented by letter-

men Johnny Thurman, Paul Moore, Dwight Groninger and Joe

Dodd. Johnny Thurman and Paul Moore received their letters by

placing in at least one meet in the track events, while Dodd and
Groninger placed in at least one meet, for, as I understand it, that

the quarter-final play of the in- is the requirement for receiving a track letter. Their records vvill

tramural series by d<'feating the prove that they have far exceeded the minimum requirements for

Ministerial club 31-25. Sparked a letter, but their records are not available to me at this time,

by Art Baker scoring 16 points. For ba.seball, the Blue Key brings forth pitcher Kay Hill, who

the Eskimos led all the way. i^: not participating this year because of an ailing arm, and out-

In the other quarter game, fielder Kirby Jackson, who led the team in the batting averages

Sigma Nu tripped Smyth I, 55- last year.

40 With the double scoring On the football field this year the Blue Key could point proud-

ly to members Joe Dodd; co-captain Bo Atkinson, one of the out-

standing linemen of the state; Paul Moore; and Kirby Jackson (this

Jacksnn guy really gets around, doesn't he'')

In tenniu this year, the Blue Key will be represented by Joe

Dodd, co-captain of the team.

Johnny Thurman al.so holds letters for the wrestling team, whicli

1 n.it attive this year.

The president of the BUx-k "P" club this year is Paul Mi-i i .

which gives the Blue Key a repre.scntutive in all .sports activita -

on the campus. Moore was also a member of the golf team in pre-

vious years.

To the Blue Key National Honor fraternity of PC campus, I ex-

tend my congratulations on your twentieth anniversary and my
sincere hope that you will continue to carry on your good works

in the future as you have in the past.

»'•'*•'•'#'•'*'•''•*•>''•

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
March 24-25

¥/ IctiM. RohMci. OisarMsse^

ClftRK GABLE

AVft GARDNER
Broderick

j

ionel'BARRYMOREll

Eskimos Cop

l-M Tournament
The Laurens Eskimos opened

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 26

Calling Bulldog
Drummond

Walter Pidgeon and Margaret

Leighton

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
March 27-28

punch of Tedder and Austin,

who scored '2.'? points between

them, Sigma Nu had very little

trouble.

In the semi-linal play Wed-
nesday night. Kappa Alpha

edged Sigma Nu, 34-33, in a

thriller. Higgins' free throw

alter the game was over prov-

ed to be the margin of victory.

The LaurcMs-PKA g.imc was

the first upset nf the tournament.

Laurens surprised PKA by

smashing the favorites, 39-19.

(Continued on page four)

^tf^B^^ Waimmui Baos.

rJi^liHTIiJi

nniNooN

IrAY MILIAND

CARTER MARLOWETUCKER

SATURDAY. MARCH 29

They Got Me
Covered

(Conii'dyi

Bob Hope and Dorothy Laroour

lies



rate Fair TBE BLUE STOCKING

Thanks!

Letters to Blue Key
(Edtor's Nole: The following letters of congratulations were

received by the local Blue Key chapter recently in regard to

their projects, the Red Cross fund campaign and the Red Cross
blood mobile unit).

Mr. Bob Hunt, Blue Key Fraternity,
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
Dear Mr. Hunt:

We arc writing to thank you for the splendid cooperation of

your school's Blood Program Committee on January 4, 1952, when
our Red Cniss BlcRidmobile was at Presbyterian College.

We appreciate the fine spirit of cooperation shown by the vol-

unteers and donors.
Your College made such a wonderful contribution and certainly

the highest in percentage of donations according to enrollment in
the Southeastern area.

Again thanks and with kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

NATALIE R, SUTTLES,
Blood Program Field Representative.

Mr. Bob Hunt. Blue Key Fraternity,
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
Dear Bob:

I certainly want to take this opportunity to thank the Blue Key
for its work, publicity and accomplishments for the 1952 Red Cross
drive.

Turning in over $80.00 certainly deserves commendation and I

am glad that I was able to secure such helpful co-workers in aid-
ing this worthwhile cause.

Please accept my thanks for your cooperation.

Sincerely vours,

GEORGE H. CORNELSON.
Chairman, Clinton Chapter.
1952 Red Cross Drive.

JtoHO^uG^ Blue Keif. MemieU

.

.

.
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Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C April 4, 1952 Number 22,

aldwell, Miller to Be Principal

peakers at 71st Commencement

DR. M

9n 1924 . .

.

Blue Key Founded at Florida U

rincipal speakers for Pre.sbyterian college'.-? 71st

mencement exercises next June 1-2 were announced
L. V. POWE^ ,^ggjj by presidnt Marshall W. Brown.

—__Dr. Frank H. Caldwell, president of Louisville Pres-

rjan Thealogical seminary, will deliver the commencement ad-

s; and the Rev. Patrick D.

?r, pastor of Atlanta's Druid

; Presbyterian Church, will

ch the baccalaureate ser-

niY(

Bellingrafh to Speak

At Vespers Sunday
Dr. George C. Bellingrath, ac-

ademic dean, will be the featur-
ed speaker at the weekly West-
minster Fellowship service Sun-
day. The devotional will be giv-

en by Men McElveen.

At last week's service, Profes-
sor Yves DeSaussure delivered a

message on convents in Switzer-
land, which gave an insight into
the problem of Protestant m.-i-

nasticism.

Enrollment
( Continued from page one)

ucational institution where the
student come.s into his own as an
individual. He pointed out that
during the past year most Amer-
ican colleges and universities re-

ported enrollment declines of
approximately 20 per cent.
The president said that con-

siderable planning is being done

B-K Anniversary
(Continued from page one)

nent textile executive of Green-

ville county: Mike P. Caskey,

vice-president, who is now prin-

cipal of the Bennettsville public

schools; and B. H. Boyd, secre-

tary-treasurer, a fonner Bible

professor of PC and Davidson

colleges and now holding the

Bible chair at the University of

North Carolina.

These Iwo groups joined to-

gether iji the fall of 1931 and
petitioned Blue Key National
Honorary Leadership fraterni-
ty. Their charter was granted
in the spring of 1932.

A history of Blue Key as a

national fraternity may be found
on page four.

Eskimos Cop Tourney
(Continued from page three)

Weldon was high for Laurens
with 10 pomts. Atkinson took
scoring honors for Pi Kappa Al-toward expanding dormitory ^ha with six points

space on the campus so that in Kappa Alpha and Laurens met
future years worthy young men in the finals Thursday night at
wjll not be denied the oprportu- 6:30, with Laurens
nity of attending PC because of
lack of room facilities.

on top by virtue of

uinph.

coming out
a 52-46 tri-

Offi

(Editor's Note: The following article is taken
from the Blue Key Guide for Chapter Proced-
ure).

Blue Key had its beginning at the University

of Florida in 1924. Major B. C. Riley organized

the first group to meet an emergency. He had no
idea of formihg a national fraternity. The pur-
pose came first, the organization later.

Dad's Day and Homecoming, in 1924, was ex-
pected to exceed in attendance all former gath-
erings at the University of Florida. Every cam-
pus organization was making plans to entertain
the visitors, and it looked as though confusion
would result.

Dr. A. A. Murphree, then president of the Uni-
versity, called on Major Riley to correlate and co-
ordinate all the plans for the entertainment of
guests on the campus.

Major Riley selected twenty-five outstanding
-student leaders, who by election or attainment,
held places of prominence and confidence in the
student. This group took charge of Homecoming.
They met regularly in round table. Homecoming
went off smoothly.

After the success of this attempt, the same stu-
dents requesed Major Riley to meet regularly to
discuss other ways of improving student life and
there was a noticeable increase of interest on the
campus in all worthwhile student activities.

Because all of Ihe men were active men, the
only possible Imie of meeting for them was ai
luncheon. Membership wa» coveted because it
stamped men with the brains and ability to
thmk straight, to act after due deliberation and
to make their contribution to the university.

esident Brown expressoJ

rp, J .u , > satisfaction over being able
The progress and the resu t; , . • * +ii„

grouD were amazing and there
'^'"^ *^^'^ two men to the

for the exchange of ideas with sr, PUs for commencement ex-

other campuses. No similar workicr^es. He said they are tw.i

could be found; therefore, MaiorR iring speakers whose words
idea along, wholly with the inten:.:: ^^^^ much to \\v members
atmg with other schools. An hon-

"^'^^^ j"";" ^°
/

o service slogan immediately ,^?^ graduatmg clas.^.

other colleges and in 1925 began th^r Caldwell, an ordained
growth of Blue Key.

«byterian minister, has
Other schools adopted the narne/..^ president of the Louis-

tion the pledge, and the insignia 7,^ Seminary since 1936 and
produced by Major Riley. The ^:.:^^ jhat served as a profes-
these properties was given m the - jhere He received his BA
the fraternity by Major Riley .; jj^^ from Centre College,
or other obligations to these er-jc bD from Louisv;l!o and a
themselves to be made up of <!. ,d from the University of

recognized institutions. For the iy mburgh. He alto holds Hon-
work of the fraternity was r:::.. jy d.d. and LL.D. degrees
founder.

^^ Centre and served as

Blue Key, which was now a i derator of the Synod of

of a large number of chapters, foiirntucky in 1948.
ner to enforce uniform standards r

it was necessary to organize a mo-

fraternity. To accomplish this, a c::

held in Chicago in December, IS.-:

Holidays Slated

To Begin Thur.
Presbyterian college will ob-

serve the Easter season by tak-

ing a six-day respite from class-

es beginning Thursday, April 10,

at 6 p.m. All students are due

back to resume their studies on

the following Wednesday * at 6

p.m.

This year the spring holidays

were scheduled later than usual

so that all students mi.i^ht be at

heme <m Easter day, April 13.

Following the holidays, a little

more than a month will remain
on the school calendar. Final

examinations are scheduled to

begin May 23 and continue until

A'lay 30.

r. Miller has been serving

Druid Hills church since

I, having come here from the

convention Blue Key gained ^"^S'^^^'p^St"^and prestige. Many new chapters., f ,th th- ^u h, he

he ?a£nSv h'.V''^^''/"';'"'"^'ed arModerator of the Syn-me traternity had a total of sevennv., T^vac in 1946 Hr Miller

nitTris\"n "T than 20,CH)0 .r,%,^-h1d"t'?Je Fust''p;es'
nity was on a firm national footo^.^an Church of Raleigh, N.
now over eighty chapters. Blue Keyai'd is author of the book,
lis worth in that it has assumed a .^ imperative of Hr.me Mi.s-
place m student life and activities,

Js". He received hi.s BA de-
lineation and conrolled expansion:!', f^om Davidson College and
'^""^^ '"e keynotes of the fraternity

, his BD and Th.M. from Un-

Theological Semmarv in

imond, Va.

__>__Tabulations Show.

AB Degrees

Popular at PC

icers and Members of l95l-'52 Blue Key Frater: Hears Foreign

uation From Prof.

rofessor James Parlhcmos

the featured spcik r at thi-

lar Wednesday night meet-

of the Internatini,al Rela-

is club. In the ah,sence of

sident Jim Robinson, Dave
^lins presided at the meeting

Dr. Newton B. Jones intro-

ed the speaker.
nllowing the talk. ,i short

iness session was held in or-
*^**'

to discuss future plans and
jects. At the close of the for-

'1 meeting, refreshment.s were
ved.

The bachelor of arts degree

seems to be the most popular

among Presbyterian college stu-

dents. This was learned through
statistics recently released by
the office of the registrar.

Of the 396 students enrolled at

PC for the second semester, 163

piefer or are working for an AB
degree. Next in line is the BS
in business administration which
boasts 108 students. Thirty-five

are seeking a bachelor of science

degree. Of the total, ninety stu-

rlents are still undecided about

their major field.

Grades Sent Home
An announc I ineiu from the

registrar's ofTice has come forth

to the effect that mid-semester

grades will be sent out tomor-

row, April 5. Any sudent who
wishes to know his mid-semester

grades is invited to si'o his ad-

viser. The grades will be in thf

adviser's hands Monday of next

week and students are urged to

contact their adviser if they wish
to know their grades and also if

they have any problem that they

wish to talk over.

Preslon Will Give

Final Show Tonight
Dr. William Preston, famous

magician and hypnotist, will ap-

pear for the last times tonight in

the college auditorium. The show-

is slated to get underway at 8

o'clock.

Last night a large group of

college students and town peo-

ple watched the amazing ma-

gician perform rome of his

puzzling stunts of hypnosis and

magic. The same type of show
is on tap for tonight. Tickets

may be purchased from any
member of Theta Chi frater-

nity or at the door.

At WednestkiyV chapLi ......

Preston gave his college audience

a preview of what to expect at

his regular show. It was high

lighted by several feats of mag-
ic performed by the master ma-
gician who used several mem-
bers of the student body to as-

sist him in his pei'formance.

SCA Sends 7

To Camp Long
, , r,^ E- M. Watt, a junior from Sumtor, has been named

Seven members of the oLA
i - »• ^.i

'

i i la *• ^ o* i ^

cabinet are slated to attend the President oi the newly orRunized Bapti.st Studt^nt union.

annual YMCA meeting to be In elections held last week, Byron Edwards of Simpson-

FHitVl PHpiriQ °^ Dalzell, S. C, was chosen the Dream
ijdiui J^uciia ^, ,j^^ p. jjgppj^ j^ipj^g Dream Cirl Ball lact

Saturday night. She is a senior aJI Columbia college,

escorted to the dance by Arthur Baker.
and v/as

B. S. U. Elects Watt

To Head New Group

held this weekend at Camp
Long. Among those going are

Andy Howard, Jake Privette, E.

M. Watt, Tommy Sheriff, Charlie

Woodson, A. B. Plexico, John
Fesperman, and Rev. George A.

Anderson, faculty adviser. An-

derson also serves as adviser to

the state YMCA and will install

the new state ofTicers on Satur-

day.

The conference will begin on
Friday afternoon and last until

Sunday.

At a .•special SCA meeting hell

last night, several important

matters were discussed. An-
nouncements concerning spring

vespers will be made immedi-
ately after the holidays. Plans

for publication of the Knapsack
and spring intramural schedule

were also formulated.

Sock to Take

Two Weeks Resf
Because of the ensuing Spring

holidays, there will be no paper

published for two weeks. The
next edition of the Sock will ap-

pear on Friday, April 25.

viUe, was chosen enlistment vice-president, while

N.nval

Easter Cantata to

Be Presented Sun.

The regular Sunday night
meeting of the Westminster Fel-

lowship will not be held this

week due to the annual Easter

cantata which will be presented

ity the First Presbyterian church.

This program of Easter nmsic

will bo held in the s'.mctLU'ry of

the church at 7:30. All CuJiiiM-

students arc cordially invited.

According lo WF president,

Richard Bass, the officers and

council members of the group

met last Sunday in order lo

make nominations for next

year's offices. These names
will be presented to the WF
and elections will be held on

April 19. A formal installation

service will be held the follow-

ing week.

There will be no more meet-
ings of the group until after the

Easter holidays.

Dick Infinger, of

Base, was selected social

vice-president. Vice-president in

charge of devotionals is Carroll

Watford, of Darlington, and Be'-

ty Smith, of Clinton, will serve

as sec rotary -treasurer.

Others chosen to offices in

the BSU were: Ed Geddings,

of Charlotte, N. C, Sunday
school and Training Union

chairman; James Hughes, of

Tifton, Ga., magazine and pub-

licity chairman; and Donald

Broome, of Rome, Ga., music

chairman.

I!ev. J. 11. Darr, .! th.

Bapti.>t churcii of Clinton, iS

pastor adviser, and Miss Roslyn

Cason will act as faculty adviser.

Wati hopes that all Baptist

siudents at Presbyterian college

will attend the regular meetings

and fully support the organiza-

tiiin.

BOB HUNT
President

DWIGHT GRONINGER
Vice-President

JOHN CALLAHAM
Secretary -Treasurer ^C Alumni Serve With Various Armed Services

8^^^^
>.$&.

KiflBY JACKSON CHARLIE JORDAN GEORGE McINTOSH PAUL MOORE

The following information concerns the whereabouts and achievements of some
')< recent graduates of Presbyterian college who are serving with the armed

^1 rtes.

WiHiam T. Ozmint, '50, has been promoted from second to first lieutenant "for

^icmplary performance of duty in battle while serving with the 7th Infantry di-

.fin in rug^d mountain terrain north of the 38th parallel." O/nunt has been

\ Korea since last August and serves as a fire direction specialist with regimental

ttdquarters company, 17th Infantry regiment.

Ed Kenny. 'SO, and Marshall Lanter, '51, have recently been sent overieai,

'azzivlng firti in Japan, and later moving to Korea. They both lerve with infan-

try units.

Lt. Willis L. Hill. 'SO, • ^ends his time abroad in Germany, serving with Co. D,

2th Infantry regiment (APO 39, New York).

Lt. Horace R. West, '50, is stationed with Co. E, 28th Infantry regiment, 8th

Jivision, at Fort Jackson, along wih Lieutenants David Neville, Harry Dent, Al

ration, Mollis Cate, and David Maxwell, all having finished a .special officers'

foune at Fort Benning The latter five ofTicers graduated in 1951.

Recently commended by l,t Gen. John R. Hodge, commanding general of the

, Third Army, was Lt. Marion W Marsh. '50. He is an instructor and company
officer in the basic course at Fort Benninf.

Lt, Raymond S. Williams, Jr., '51, former military instructor at PC, is serv-

ing as 81 mm mortar platoon leader for Company D, 30tti Infantry regiment, at

Fort Benning, Ga.

Cpl. John W. Gregg, '50, and Pfc. Laddie Brearley, '51, are stationed at Lowry
Air Force base, Denver, Col., Gregg serving as an instructor (3425th Training

squardon) and Brearley with the 3430th Student squadron

Sgt. Albert F. MfCurdy, Jr., '51, is at Portland Air Fiucc base, beinc a mem-
ber of the 761st Ac and W .squadron

Lackland Air Force ba.se, San Antonio, Texas, possesses two li)51 uUimiu.

O-C Preston B. Kixer, Jr. (3700 0-C Training .squadrcm. Flight J, Class 523), and

Pfc. William R. Howell (3T13 Training squadron).

Lt. Edward M, Epps, '51, is »rving al Camp Atterbury, Ind., with Co, A,

467th Chemical Mortar battalion.

Lt. Col. James L. Gulp, of Clinton, has recently left the f)th Infantry regiment

after 10 monhs of comba in Korea.

Doug Kiker, '51. was among 520 enli.sted men commissioned ensigns in the

naval reserve at the Navy's only ofTicer candidate school at Newport, Rhode

Island.

MASON STEVENSON JOHNNY !•
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More Things Are Wrought by Prayer...

THE BLUE STOCKING Page Three

•'More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of.''

This well-known and yet profound statement was written many years

ago by a great English poet, Alfred Lord Tennyson. It is a simple

dictum, yet one that is profound and true. Prayer can work more

wonders in our world than mortal men are able to comprehend. If we
would but let (lod take hold of our hearts and minds and pray to

Him when in need, the heavy burdens of tare and trouble would be
lifted from our shoulders.

It has been said that prayer is simple communion with God. It

also implies that God is a person, able and willing to hear us. Pray-

er is instinctive with man. In time of great need and stress, man

needs a strength that is greater than his own, and throu,[

ntr/:l;r:f::r:- fee. ... ...a „.
,.,losemen open season in Chapel

communion with God in their lives. In an attempt to meet'^^is morning nine of Coach Lonnie McMillian's speed

tant need, the SCA has prepared a room in the libran- . ialists ^^^^ ^^ ^"^^^' ^^^ Carolina relays which are be-

pressed purpose. Here students may go at any time to i

' ^eld at Chapel Hill. N. C. This will be the lirst inter-

their God and to meditate in silence. Also a series oi

ings are held daily at 5:15 in the chapel in Neville hall. , ^,, competition and viemg
are invited to attend these short devotional services. A f. he chance to go to Chapel

spent with God each day will enrich one's life a thousand

As this Easter season grows near, may we pray mm laied to enter the field

more as Christ would have us to do.

Vacksters to Run in Carolina RelaysToday
c^<Ue Speedite^ . .

.

:;iate competition for the track team this year, but for the paj.t

there has been much in-
~~~

1952

Golf Schedule

mot
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nls at the relays are E. M.

It. Charlie Smith, Kenney
n, and Joe Kirven.

e sprint medley relay which

mposed of one 440 yard run

Tucs.. April 1—Wofford at Spar-

tanburg.

Fri., April 11—Rollins at Clinton.

Thurs., April 17—Clemson at

Clinton.

220 yard runs, and one 880 r^^^^_^ ^pj.-| 22~-Furman at Clin-

Various Thoughts on Serious Subjects
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

The past two weeks have been ones of serious

aid momentous decisions. No, I am not speaking

of the less important things like who is going to

hold the first team positions for the major league

teams, and the statement by Mr. Truman that he
does not plan to make his residence for another

tour years at 1600 Pennsylvania avenue. I am
thinking about the world-wide importance of

what is now happening in the world of comic
strips-.

If you keep up with the comic section of the

daily newspapers, you realize what a strain the

rest of the readers have been under recently re-

garding the fate and outcomes of the various
characters.

Mary Worih has just left the iimall town
where one of her friends had planned lo marry
d male school-teacher, only io have her long-

lost soldier turn up just in time io prevent the
marriage and lake the girl for himself. Mary
has now returned lo the cLly and become in-

volved with an actress, Topzi Turvy, who is

having her "outs" and "ins" with Pierre, the
star of the show she is in. Knowing Mary
Worth, however, I am sure she will be able to
work everything out all right.

The "pressure has been on" for the past few
weeks in Steve Canyon. Steve was all set to
marry his old friend. Summer, whose husband
had been missing in the war for a long while.
Just before the wedding was to have taken place,
Summer received a telegram from a person with
the same name as her husband, saying that he
was coming to see her. She, of course, thought
her husband had returned and Steve was in-

toformed of tnc return. He immediately went
the airport and, with his secret formula informa-
tion, flew to a secret destination. Summer, in the
meanime, his discovered that the telegram is

from lier late husband's father, v.-ho has been in
prison. She is unable to contact Steve before he
leaves, and is at present trying to locate him
through he services of the Red Cro.ss. The Red
Cross agent "couldn't bring herself to tell the
woman how long it might be before anyone
could find this man!'" Things aren't looking good
at present for Summer, who has no man, no hus-
band, and no marriage.

Things are "looking up," on the other hand,
in Terry and the Pirates. Terry, who was
plunged into the sea when his plane crashed,
was rescued by some friendly Chinese in a
junk and wai- being smuggled to safety when
they ran across anolher boat on which his
friend Hot Shot was being held prisoner by
enemy agents hijacking blood plasma, Terry
and the Chinese instigate a daring rescue of
Hot Shot and Ihe blood plasma and are now
safely on their way lo the ocean and home.
Back home, however. Hot Shot's girl friend,
Spray O'Hara, is undergoing trial after being
falsely accused in the robbery of the blood
plasma.

The death of Model has made Dick Tracy read-
ers rather sad. She was the innocent victim of
her father's crimes. Her death has
drunken parents "see the light" and

Have AW

run, ran in this order. The
iff man will be in all prob-

ty Curtis Freeman, running

440, handing the baton off

Johnny Thurman or Bob
;, who will in turn run the

220, then to Tommy Jordan,

will whiz the next 220; then

ling up the sprint medley

I the 880 yard run will be
;'. "Moon" McQueen. Moon's

time in workouts so far this

on has been a 2 minute,

nd 880 but in the meet Coach
expects him to cut it down

t least 2 minutes. 2 seconds

QVress and he is plenty capable

ton.

Mon., Apr. 28-

son.

-Clemson at Clem-

-Ath-Thurs., May 1, Fri., May 2-

ens Tourney,^ at Athens.

Tues., May 13, Wed., May 14,

Thurs., May 15—State Tourney
at Spartanburg.

Watt shown performing atJordan and E.

their specialties. Jordan excels in the 100 and 220-Tommy
yard dashet. and the 440 relay, while Wall takes honors in the

high hurdle and broad jump events.

for

Alpha Sigma Phi
A_ brief buMi.v.N> im-eting was held Monoay nig:.-

socials and the Talisman ball were discussed.

(^mg it.

rhe team composing the 440

:d relay will probably be
:nny Thurman running the

=1 leg. Bob Falls, second leg,

rtis Fredman, the Ihird, and
mmy Jordan. South Caro-

a 100 and 220 yard State

m. In this relay each man
unpion, will be the anchor

Pi \Cett\t\f% AInUn ^s 110 yarda then passes Ihe

.,, ^ ,

^^ ^Q^'PQ Alpha
jo„ „f/jo his teammate

The Pikers were pleased to see so manv (>[ the s' , , ,. .u . .i . .,,

as faculty members, present for their annual DreamC^^ ^""^^ '™5 ^\^^
k'" IaI

the Monday night meeting Clyde Parri.h u-.= rl.-
^u" ^ practice has been 44.^

STOCKING
SIDELIGHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

Pi Kappa Phi
Plan.-: arc now complete for a beach party

Simons Island early in June.
to

As you have heard, "A change of heart is good for the soul.'

Keeping this in mind, let's substitute a few words to make il read,

"A change from local sports to national sports is good for reader ^va

Parrish was plei , r- , ,-^ i n/r ,.^v,
fraternity. Field Secretary Tom" Bowles paid a vi*.' •

^"'*^' which Coach Mac con

Wednesday. ;rs very good, and he believes

1/ Al L •- ^" tough competition the
l\appa Alpha e win be cut down even

The brothers and pledges enjoyed a clo.^ed soc; er,

night. Plans for the Kappa Alpha dance on Apni.ohnny Thurman, returning to

completed. cinders after a year's layoff

Cj-mrt Kill really been impressive in

^^ ^
Jigma INU

j^outs. Johnny is holder of
The brothers of Sigma Nu plan to hold a forms: Georgia State 100 yard dash

week. Plans for the Masquerade ball are rapidly be.r.ord and also the 220 yard

XL L /^i • h for three years and his

Ineta Lhi
Carnation ball plans are nearly complete.

Science Club
Lloyd Garrison, president, has announced

_ new char- tentatively meet next Tuesday for the purpost
acter, Tonsils, is taking the spotlight in the strip

"^^^ meeting is scheduled for 1:30 in the Sc
"ri"^' Tonsils is the Johnnv Ray " '

'''^"""" '" *• - ^i^- :n v_-
^ . ..

made her
now they

zing speed is expected to help

Blue Hose considerably. This

Johnny's senior year and he

)ut trying to make it his best.

are seeking forgiveness for their evil ways and
are 'going straight" from now on. A new char-

seem to be
of the comic

as popular as

A Hymn to Our Lord
I'p from the jrrave ho arose,

With a mighty triumph o'er hi.s foes.

He aro.se a victor from the dark domain
And he lives forever with his saints to

reifjn.

He arose, He aro.se. Hallelujah, Christ
arose.

now
strips. He doesn't
Johnny is, however

The big news of the comic strip world v, the
recent marriage of Li'l Abner to his long-'time
huntress. Daisy Mae. For eighteen years now

, .u u^""
^' successfully eluded the clulches

01 the beautiful blonde from Dog Patch but
after his ideel" Fearless Fosdick war- forced
t>y the fear of unemployment lo marry, Il'l Ab-
ner, who had taken a vow to do whatever

n^tli^M V^i:^'
*°''"'^ ^° "*'^ *he knot" with

Daisy Mae. This time il is the real thing. AlCapp IS not planning to pull one of his usual
lechnicalit.es to get Ll'l Abner out of it. He'shooked now.
Al Capp said .something in last week's Lifenagazine that just about sums up the situationm all comic strips-not ju.st Ll'l Abner- "ifyou think the future is serene for them you'i4living in a fool^ r-.-.r^A-,.... <<

'"^'"' >"""-

change in time or place will be posted on the
dining hall.

that :

' of e!»

ience

bullet;:

IM Slcu Sio<Jm\

.-d low hurdles

;h hurdles.

Curtis Freeman, sophomore
•otball standout of last tieason..,_., id the 440 yard speedster of

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Cai:-j^ i„j.k team, has shown
Press Association lenty of speed and determina-

D ui- u J i.r ,, \^
—

g„ j„ workouts and that's
Published Weekly During the School Year by the S^-hai Coach Mac likes. Curtis's

'I's paradise.'

Kali Ko44te^

ce

^^'^^:''-^ttTj^':t^ ^"^^-"' ^- «e '-ing out
PINNING OF THE WFFK cf^'

« Bailey, ConJJttZ!;^^.; tl^'^'P P'^^on to Miss Mary Frany. Congratulations to both of

^aid she was .Jil n wa t,";„u"l'^;i«:['..' LPh»ned »was later found

1 hear that Pat Patterson drove to Columbia and back at theaverage speed of 91.77 miles per hour. That is about the rate thiscolunnn is being written this week.
What a bunch of "queens" on the campus this past weekend-Seems that the "Pikers" know all the "cup-cake.s." What is wrone

with the rest of you boys - did you get the shaft like I did Ofcourse, the Pikers received .several shafts. Sloan's date called hmi
up at 10:00 o'clock Saturday night and told him that she would
not be able to make it to the dance Saturday night D "Duck" Joidan also received two shafts, but on the third go-round he cornered

Ta^c'h ?the;.
""' ''-' '"'' ''''^'' " '^^^'

' -""^-^"' ^-« ^««-^ Fridi; St'^'^^l^Z^^ L^ ^i^-"^^^'
^'^' «* »^^ '^

They say it was really on Saturday afternoon out it the PiKer
''' ^^^^ ^"""' ""'' """'' '- '^

'
"^^^ "'^'^^ ^^^2"-^- '=»"' '

picnic at Peck Cornwall's place. If you want to know th,. ,)..t.,,i
Jisk Jake and Bo, especially Bo and Miriam,

The juniors arc having a big time taking'over the l,.,iu.unn tni
we.'k. -Woodson seems txi be the leading candidate to take ovim-Kenny Horns position. Yesterday they got into an argument abuuwho had the best "leadership qualiies." This is one of the nhr."
used by Cadet Lt. R. F. Cinciarelli and Major .S;un Gray

^

of Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Application :,ain event is the 440 yard run
second-class matter is pending at the Clinton, S. C

f which his best lime this
Subscription rate $2.50 per year. .aton has been 52.5 but he is

fTMTrtn
~ 'xpected to come down into

ri;«?5,w '^°''^» 50's before State meet
MANAGING EDITOR GEORGiim-
BUSINESS MANAGER "FHOC *

, ,. ,,

Sports Editor V- ^- Watt, Coach Mac's little

Sports Staff w'j »«.«» ''"on man" will also be entered

News Edftor
"^^^^

^'"U the HO yard high hurdles.

M. has looked very good in
'

^.irdle workouts so far this sea-

What Do You Thjni;^n and Coach Mac expects him
end up among the best.

Tommy Jordan, the Bishop-

ille breeze, has also been en-

interest. Let's be off on a tour of the American and National
leagues, shall we?

In the American league, we pick the New York Yankees t.)

break the tape first at the end of the season. Joltin' Joe DiMaggiiJ

i.^, absent from the New York camp, but Raschi, Reynolds, and
Lopat are left. Besides these three aces, New York possesses prom-
ising rookies, plenty of power, fairly good outfield, and one of the

best managers in baseball.

The Cleveland Indians, on the strength of four excellent hurl-

ers, Garcia, Feller, Lemon, and Winn, plus fair catching, fair

infield and outfield, are a well-balanced group and should be

in second place. The lightly-regarded Athletics from Philadelphia

should sweep into third position on the basis of a good pitching

crew and good hitting. Ferris Fain, hard-slugging first baseman
of the A's, is the man to watch. Rogers Hornsby's boys, the St.

Louis BrownL', are just liable to wind up in tfie number four slot

this season. The "poor white trash of the American league " can

cause trouble if they have sufficient pitching support.

Just missing the first division, and in fifth plaee, we will put

the Boston Red Sox. The loss of Teddy Williams threw a wrench
into the Bo Sox's plans for this coming season when he left for

3cb Falls the freshman from the Marines and his services certainly will be missed. Old age will

ck Hill, has shown amazing cut down Boston's chances more than anything else. Detroit's Ti-

ed in workouts and was se- gers, we predict, will finish sixth. Although the addition of Houtte-

, ted by Coach Mac to run at man may help the Tigs, the rest of the staff is unpredictable. Also,

• relays. In forthcoming dual the Bengals do not possess much hitting power. The windy city

ets. Bob will also run the 220 club of Chicago will breeze in next to last, according to our pre-

and 110 yard dictions, although the White Sox may be the "darkhorse" of the

AL. They have plenty of hustle, but not much pitching. In last po-

sition, we figure the Senators from Washington. In short, they will

be jerked from the start.

According to our National League figuring, Ihe New York

Giants are the best bet to come in first. Although Ihe recent loss

of Irvin will hurt, the scrapping Gotham squad will have three of

the best chunkers in baseball. If this doesn't work, maybe Leo

can talk himself to a pennant.

In second place, we shall put the St. Louis Cardinals. Stanky

and Musial will have them in there 'til the finish, but they don't

have quite enough gear to go all the way. Brooklyn, "The Bums,"

"Dodgers," or what have you, will finish in third place. It's true,

they'll miss Newcombe's usual 20-game wins, and they are still

punchy over Thomson's homerun last year. The Philadelphia Phil-

lies we pick to finish out the first division. Them thar Whiz Kids

should be able to whiz into fourth place easily.

Terriers Defeat

Hose *B' Squad
The Blue Hose "B" tennis

squad journeyed to Spartanijurg

Wednesday to play the Wofford

Terrier's "A" squad. The Ter-

riers topped Coach Ed Montgonv

eiy's lads 6-1. David Johnson

the only PC'un to win a

match. However, all the singles

matches were extremely close.

The members making the tvip

were Blewett, Beaumont, Ropp.

Johnson, Covin, Byron Edwards,
Baker, and Laws.

Golfers Win,

Lose toWofford
Friday, March 28 saw the Blue

Hose Linksmcn overpower the

Wofford Terriers by a score of

10 to 8 at the Lakeside Country
Club. The outcome was not in-

evitable till the last putt was
sunk on the 6,006 yard, par 72

cours2.

Harwell of Wofford took med-
alist honors by shooting a 75i'

while McBrayer was low for

PC with a 78.

Harwell defeated McBrayer
3 lo 0, while Edens in turn

took Heeler 2 to I. McBrayer
and Edens lead Harwell and
Heeler 2 to 1, but Mclntyre
and Sholar broke in a lie I'z

to 1*2 against Box and Thurs-

ton.

Mclntyre cropcd up a good
score by defeating Box 2V2 to

\2, while Sholar wasn't far be-

hind by defeating Thurston 2

to 1.

"April Fools Day" the Hose
were clipped by Wofford IOV2

to 1^2 in a return match. The
Spartanburg 6,207 yard, par 71

course was wet and soggy which
made playing rough.

Har\\'ell won medalist honors
again for Wofford with a 70.

Harwell "whitewashed" Mc-
Brayer with a 3 lo score.

Also the combination of Har-

well and Heeler overpowered
McBrayer and Edens 2' a lo

' 2, but Sholar came back for

PC lo crop a win of 3 lo over

Thurston. However, Box scor-

ed a 2 to 1 win over Mclntyre.

Edens tied Beeler I'l; to I'a

and the Sholar-Mclntyre combo
tied Box and Thurston I'ij to V^.

Tennis Team Hampered

By Rain;WinOne Lose One
PC's tennis squad, finding Florida weather much to

their distaste, began their Sunshine state venture by be-

ing- rained out at the University of Florida March 25 and

at Rollins March 27.

Old man .sun finally dawned on the Boone Park ten-

nis courts in Jacksonville, Fla., where the Jacksonville Naval Sta-

Hose-tion whipped the touring

men, 6-1. Presbyterian, encoun-

tering talent that was of supe-

,rior ability, lost all five of the

singles matehes, but came

through with a doubles victory.

Wilson, of the Flyers, topped

Frank Spears, 8-2. 8-6. Bill

Toole, of PC, losl to Hen So-

bieraj, 6-0, 6-3. In the number

three lineup. Jack Webb de-

feated PC's Bill Bradley, G-2,

6-4. Ken Thompson lost to Gail

Davis of the Navy, 6-4, 6-3, and

Roy Skinner was jerked byDr.

Thompson. 7-5, 6-2.

In number one doubles play.

Spears and Thomp.son took a 3-6,

6-3, 6-2 shellacking from Jack

Webb and Dave Lewis, while

Toole and Bradley

Toole defeated Bob Smith, 6-2,

6-1, Bill Bradley downed Bob
Schwartz, 6-2, 7-5, Ken Thomp-
son beat Merrit Pound, 3-6. 6-3,

6-4, Joe Dodd won from Beryl

Weiner, 6-0. 6-2, and Charles

McCullough of Georgia, defeat-

ed Roy Skinner, 6-2. 6-4.

In the number one doubles,

Spean. and Toole took an easy

6-0, 6-1 win frmo Gimma and
Smith, Bradley and Dodd
whipped Schwartz and Cum-
mings, 6-0, 6-4, and Skinner
and Thompson losl lo Pound
and McCullough, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Coach Jim Leighton, genial

mentor of the Hose racket men,
was extremely pleased at the

captured the progress shown by the squad on
the tour, especially the play of

Skinner and Bradley, Skinner,

the Paducah, Ky. lad, has dis-

played tremendous fight and
spirit in his matches and is a

very determined player. Brad-

Personally k>

Sheriff

pone to a bas"ebairga;r clown aT US^'V'^l ^'^^^^^ ^^"^ '^"^

iday night. She could. „„^. ,^ ^

telb us.^"'"''
'"""^ "^"'^ "" '^^' ^"''"'

Bob Banhf seems to hav,
'kend He real

Spring ha. actually "fprung." "Stick" P.rrym.n ha, com. upwUh • <Uf for th* danc* lut w»*k. She hail, from Columbia
c«U«««. and Stick jud can! ttay away frara that plac* now. Ht

. .^ yh^Kladate^rloX'SLer"^^^^^'^^^'^

mad. a better choice.
**" °"'- ^^'Y wouldn't hare

By Jim Fteered in the 100 yard dash con-

This week there •«» and. thu being his first

great change in Dr«««l of the leason, he expecls

itics in Washmgtor o liart it off with a bang by

tion that has b«n taking many honors at the re-

"Whal was fOwl«T«.

tion to Truman i Beginning Friday the 11th, the

ment that he wo''^.;gul8r track season for the Blue

candidate for the icse opens with a dual meet
in 1952?" /ith the University of South

Btjb Hunt: "Shoes Carolina, at Columbia. The thin

ight because she had light

"

•sds are looking for revenge on
or at least that's what "Cliff Davis Young: "Tb'^e Gamecocks for the I'ii point

that he ever made' .aftat handed to them by Wood-

Catherine Glena et and Co. two years ago

only win for PC during the af-

ternoon by whacking Len Cur-

On top of the second division comes the Boston Braves. They tis and Bob Chartrand, 3-6, 6-4,

have plenty of good rookies in store, but it's just not their year. 6-3,

We predict the Cincinnati Reds for sixth position. They are a At the matches in Athens, Ga.,

pretty fair balanced club, but that's about all we know about 'em. last Saturday, the University of

The Pittsburgh Pirates, with all that smoke in their eyes, will finish Georgia Bulldogs lost their bite, ley has improved^ his eapabihties

seventh from top. Kiner will lose the ball, but Pittsburgh will lose

too many games. There's but one left—that's it, you guessed li-

the Chicago Cubs. They might do all right in Little Four compe-

tition, however.
We call 'em as we sees 'em, but don't be surprised if the Sena

tors beat the Cubs 4-3 in the world series. By the way, if all clubs

finish the way we picked them, all I've got to say i.s, "We're gonna

miss that boy around here."

as the Hosemen tore into them

bv the score of 7-2. Frank Spears

took John Gimma, 6-1, 8-3; Bill

very rapidly and is developing

into one of the Hose's top and
most eolorful player.

nee

won t

Y'^ad gave his pin to a you'ng'lad'v'^'Hn
"'*"'"! '" P^''ticular, Joe

[i'ffuult tune getting it back, Joe wha^.r?'"*'^'" ^'^^ « P'-^^ty
a Vasehno"? '

*^^^ "^ you trying to do—pull
(Continued on page four)

Last

ear the reason Carolina did not

lave a track team was because

if no Tommy Woodier and this

ear they are starting out from
^4,.n. o- ,^>cratch again and the Blue Ho.se

was a big joke at «
-p^^^gyg ^gp^ to smother the

to be true" j^Mcocks before they have a

^^ ^^"' ' a,^'h«»«e to "crow."
ain't runiung np

""f,

Bill Wolfe "I"""*

glad. Now
for him."

"Bootees" Kai

ing to be a hot i

Dick Infinger:

RODDY'S
Motor Court and

Restaurant
Private Dininjf Rooms for

Fraternity Socials

Brine Your FamlUet and

Frirnds When They're in Town

CURB SERVICE
"AAA" QUALJTT

Carolina

Service Station

Texaco Products

TIRES, TUBES,
WASH, GREASE

Phone 614
Clinton, S. C.

GUS RAMAGE, Kan«a*r

FURR'S
"Home of the Hamy"
Sandwiches — Shakes

Curb Service

WHITMIHE HIGHWAY W.

J. C. THOMAS
Jeweler

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry

Main St. ' Phone 83

Belte

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER
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Hose Baseball Squad Posts 3-1 Record on Ga.-Pla
Stockings Defeat Jox Naval Base
Twice, Mercer Once; Lose to Teachers

The niuc Stockirii! baseball team returned from their
tour last week with

.
a vei-y impressive record. The boys

visited Jacksonville Naval Air station
Fla., for two games, then moved

at Jacksonville,

and from there theyup to Mercer
went to Georgia Teachers Col-
lege at Statesboro, Ga. The Blue MottheWS WinS Own

the four games The lollowing day. March 28
Hcse record fo

was 3 won and 1 lost.

Win Over Flyers
On the afternoon of March 27,

the team opened the season with
the first of it-; two Karnes with
the Jacksonville Naval Base
Flyers. The Stockinfis ^laying
steady ball behind pitcher Kelly
Boufih, took this same by a score
of 14-8. In the third inning the
team really gat going and pustied
eight runs across home plate be-
fore they worn finally stopped.
"Frog" Weldon, Byron King and
Kirby Jackson led the hitting.
"Frog" rapped out three singlc-s
out of five trips to the plate:
Byron collected 2 for 4 and Kir-
by slapped 2 for 4 (a triple and
a single). Patterson was the los-
ing pitcher. The game was call-
ed at the end of the Tth
because of darkness.

Jackson getting two for five.

White was the losing pitcher.

Box Score RUE
P. C. 17 13 ??

Merci

.

(i .') 4

Teachers Stop PC
Playing the Georgia Teachers

on March 31 in a drizzling rain,

the PC'uns lost a hearlbreakcr
Whaley, the sky .scraping center
by the score of 3-2." Randy
for the Teachers basketball
team, was the winning pitcher.
"Swfity" Berry was the losing

Kat's Korner
Last Saturday night after the dance Sst «,
iiton were heard arguing about the m' 10 ni

,'^
do you boys do—eat. sleep and dream - '

'''"

PC eked by the fliers for a clean
sweep of their two games scries
in Jacksonville. Bobby Matthews
took the honors for the day by
pitching five-hit ball and driving

eaml^Vhi"''-,, 'k
"

k"i?',
"^ ^^"^ ^'^'^'''' f"'- PC. with Jennings k:.::.::.::.::.:«:.:;.;..::.::.-.>m..»................

E fii^
in baseball language Roberts leading the ' ' '

•"""'
]s called a pitcher winning his

(Continued
ir^.

Dunton were heard arguing about th
a.u boys do-eat. sleep and dream military^ n'A for these two students, shouldn't it CoIq J

I hear Malcolm Bullock was trying to' PPf
dance. I am wondering if he got it, and JJ u

''"'

he went, because he came in mighty late
'

Bob Edens had his good friend, "Sweet" R^
weekend. I am wondering if he had as good , h^
he was discharged from the navy,

'"

Kay Hill tell us about the ias bill you ranAfter a total count, I figure Kay made eleven
'

BOYS. I SWEAR I DIDN'T WRITE T IS cO'

(7/ie /Diiu Siockuuf
XXX

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, May 2, 1952 Number 24

DID IT.

^

Matthews, Fulk and

J. N. B
H
J

!', C.

Mercei

game.
Welsh collected the only three time
hits for the Blue Stockings. Clif-
ford was the losing pitche-- for
the Fliers.

Box Score
P. C. 2

R
Flyers

Hose Dump Mercer
PC moved up to tVIercer

March 2!J and extended their
number of wins to three games.

local boys
at the plate with a double and

single out
at bat.

Box Score

of three official

II

4

E

BROADWAY
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY^

S.ewar,G,'l"|Vi|| BC HOSt

att, Hicklin, Barclift Named to Council

inmng

Box Score

R
14

H
11

7

FMF Hears Missionary
William C. Widbm, of tiie

FMF staff in Chicago, spoke at
on the Wednesday night meeting of

he Foreign Missions Fellowship

V T^n" Hn,.., u ' u" ^^'- Widbin, who will leave

statteied five hits to the Mercer Borneo

ti foi PC. Counts and Welrion foreign field
each got two hits for five trips Richard Ba.ss. FMF ,„.Ma.-it

THl RSDAY - FRIDAY.
April 10-11

MONDAY -

Apri

PneUAeHtld JfofeltiU . .

.

Hur
work in

told the group of the
aspects of .servitv i,n fhe

i

Technicolor\
'

MUSIC.U

The BELLE of
NEW YOR3C
FRED ASTAIRE
VERA-ELLEN-IVIARJORIEMAIN

"illl KCENAN WYNN
AUCt PtARCt CLINTON SUNOBCRG

GALf ROBBINS

tissionary At

^^ay's Meeting
4 1 an

«wkkk«k««kkk«k«;:::h..j;j;...„
...•..•,.v.v.v..;::::-:;.::>j.»a«

Wilcox, a returned

^ary from the foreign
will address the weekb

^ of the Westminster Fel-

Sunday. Her topic will

on the foreign field am'

SATURDAY, i;Jl relate some personal ex-

Cave of fhpf^^
while missionai

AK'nor.;,:,] I

iv^iiTO..*.. .,TO„aM»iSv.

under the Communist
m
e-

y Smith, program chair-

as announced that a col-

;udent will hayg charge of

ogram.

e meetings remain on the

!e before the end of

The final meeting will be

n May 18, at which time

.V officers will be in-

Summer Session

Convenes June 8;

Who will it b©? ^^^^ ^'^^ ^® *^® ^'^ question on every-

one's mind as students flock to the polls

to pick a student body president next Monday. Those who will
be vieing for the post will be chosen from this group. (L to R)
E. M. Watt, Cloud Hicklin, A. B. Plexico, Duvall Weathers, Billy
Barclift, and Richard Bass.

A Student- Faculty Picnic Slated

r Wednesday at Lake Greenwood

In student body election.s held yesterday, Billy Bar-
clift, Cloud Hicklin, and E. M. Watt were named as .senior

representatives to the Student Council for the college

year 1952-53.
Elected to junior representative posts were Paul Crouch, Andy

Howard, and Roy Williams. In the sophomore balloting, Willie Nev-

ille and Tommy Stallworth rat-

ed positions.

Bobby McGahee will edit

the 1952-53 College annual, the
PaC-SaC, while serving as his

business manager will be

Presbyterian college's summer Henry Hay,

session is slated to commence Elections will be held Monday
Juno 10 and last until August 9. morning to name a president

Courses will be offered in Bi- f"^
vice-president of the student

. , .^ „ ,,. , . body. The nominee of the senior
ble, with Dean Belhngrath m- representative group receiving
structing. Biology will be in the the most votes will be the new
hands of Prof. Wilder. Econom- president, while the next high-

les will bo taught by Dean est in vote receiving will act a.s

Prince, and Prof. Bakef. Educa- the new vice-president. Crouch,

lion courses will fall under the by virtue of receiving most votes

direction of Dr. Patte and W. R. for junior representative, auto-

Anderson, Jr., of the Clinton matically becomes the new sec-

retary-treasurer of the student
body.

Richard Bass, A. B. Plexico.

and Duvall Weathers were the

three losing candidates for se-

nior representatives. Buddy
DuBose, Bobby Matthews, and
James Templeton were defeat-

ed in the junior representa-

tive category. In the sopho-

more losing cause were Ben
McElveen and Bobby Oliver.

PaC-SaC editor nominees who
were defeated were James Cle-

fary Inspection

duled May 15
ets of the ROTC corps are
g ready for the annual fed-
nspection, which is one of
ghlights of the ROTC yea;-.

IS announced by Lt. Col.
1 a e 1 Gussie, professor of

rj science and tactics, that
nspection team is sched-
to arrive on May 15, and
mplete their' visit the next

uing this lime they will

ect the various phases of
military department, in-

king military courtesy, drill,

the facilities of the corps.

Plans are now complete for the annual Student Chri.s-

lian association picnic which will take place next Wed-
nesday, May 7. The scene of the outing will be Camp
Fellowship on Lake Greenwood.

Activities are scheduled to get underway at 2::;o in

the afternoon with several athletic events planned. Among the rec-

reational activities will be vol-

leyball, baseball, swimming, and
just plain loafing.

Supper will be served at 6

o'clock under the direction of

L. V. Powell, dining hall man-
ager. All those who are unable
to attend the complete pro-

gram in the afternoon are urg-
to come out for supper and to

remain for the evening pro-
gram.

IRC To Give

Admission Tests

Tuesday, May 6

In an effort to afford an op-
portunity to those who have ex-

pressed the desire to become af-

filiated with the International

high school faculty.

Prof. Morris will serve as

English instructor. History will

be taught by Prof. Jones, and
courses in mathematics will be
handled by Prof. Carter. So-

ciology ses£.ions, under Dr.

Patte, will bo taught, and all

Spanish courses will be in-

structed by Prof. Glover.

Registration day for summer
school falls on June 10 at iV.OO

a.m. Total expenses will aomunt
to $216.25, this being broken

, ^ ^ „
down into: tuition, $93.75; board, land- James Perryman, and Hen-

$90: ior,m rent, .%22..50, Expen.scs ry Smith. PaC-SaC business
manager losers were David Col-

lins. Emmett Fulk, Mike Sholar,

and Ken Thompson.

T h present representatives

who will be replaced next year
are: senior representative Kay
Hill; junior representatives Watt,

Hicklin, and Weathers; sophc-

moic representatives Howard
and Marcus Prince; freshman
representatives Neville and
Stallworth: and co-ed represen-

tative Peggy Sease.

Two freshmen and a co-ed .> u-

David Stone will act as master
Relations club, President Jim of ceremonies of the evening Hunter, of Clinton, who replaces

rn>iino th. insn^.t, ,n fnnr,-,
^o^inson has announced a com- program. Various skits and take- Marcus Prince. The new treasur-

; rnlnnpi Tn«/ni P^H^ petitivc examination period has offs will be presented by the cr of the local chapter is J. T.

artillery £07 l.vvwnc"
^^^'^ ^^'^ ^°^ Tuesday evening, faculty and fraternities. A $10 "Moon" McQueen, of Mu

elton. infantry; and Major (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) who succeeds Emmett Fulk.

J. Hawthorne, artillery. •
——

—

———————
ontinued on page four)

under the partial program are

$12 per semester hour, plus fees.

McGaliee Elected

To Lead Sigma Nu
In the Sigma Nu fraternity

elections held this week, the fol-

lowing officers were named to

executive positions:

Bob McGahee, of Augusta, Ga.,

was chosen as commander, sue- , ., n
ceeding Bob Pierce. To fill the dent council representatives w:!l

position of lieutenant-command- ^e elected by the student hodv

er, Billy Barclift, of Charlotte. "^^^ fall.

N. C, was elected. Barclift fo!- The results were announced

lows Jess Neely. yesterday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.

Elected as secretary was Hub Due to discrepancies in the bal-

loting, elections were slightly de-

laved.

IM-

il IRC Meeting

ed for May 14
! last IRC meeting of the
will take place Wednesday

Ing, May 14. It is stressed

^HiuU Qeh Aid...

PC Janitor Helped In Time of Need

Singers Honored At

Banquet; P's Given

Two Members

Ljom CHESTERFIELDS are much MiLDEh

and give you the ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
•from the report of a well known research organization

By GEORGE SANBORN

If a man loses everything he has in the mate-
all members be pre.sent for

^jai world he is by no means poor. To some he
meetmg in order tn become u u . . .u ^ i. au *u
aintd with the club's ex- '"^^^ ^^' *"'* ^° others ho has more than they

cd program for ne.xt year themselves.

to offer any suggestions for A little over two weeks ago, Junus Cunning-
benefit of the group. ham was just another employee on the Presby-
Epeaker is being planned terian college campus. Those who resided in

it will be announced in the Smyth A and C sctions knew his friendly greet

-

9 issue of The Blue S'ock- ings and jestures as he made his daily rounds as

janitor and yardman. Then in thee wee morning
m Robinson, of Atlanta, hours of April 16, two electrical wires somehow
Is tlie club, and under his shorted, leaving tiie Cunningham abode in one
ership the club has under- single mass of ,i,he? and fused black mass.
le r^abilitation. Robinson, ^ u j • j . .w _ w—To be deprived of eTorything a man has

worked for al his life is bad. but to uae it one
huge black useless mass is indeed pathetic. It

is a trial for any man, but it affords him one of

the greatest blessings and riches of life — hiu

friends.

I the help of officers and the
ce of Newton B. Junes, fac-

advifier, has called this
ting in an effort to orientc
members.

thi' regular meeting lust

the club's new con-
iUfld on page four)

When the plight of Junus became known, the

PC students, personnel and friends of the Col-

lege immediately pulled a Truman and rallied to

the aid of the man who has served the College

faithfully for over three years. Spontaneously,
clothes, cash, groceries and other staple items tures

made their appearance in the office of L. V. Pow-
ell, who received them and immediately forward-

ed them to Junus.
Along with this act of PC went her close kin.

Thornwell. Through the efforts of this neighbor,

Cunningham was presented with at least ten

boxes of shoes and clothes.

Today, two weeks later. Cunningham is a

much happier man. A new house ifi rapidly be-

ing built in Younglown on the site of the origi-

nal home. The employee of PC does not need to

worry about his wife, daughter, five grandchil-

dren and two more grandchildren who inhabit-

ed his household. They have been housed by
neighbors and fed and clothed by donations
that appeared in the manner described above.

I am sure those who helped in this noble and
worthwiiile

Thursday evening at 3 o'clock,

members of the College choir

gathered in Judd Kail for their

annual farewell banquet. Be-
sides the fine dinner, the men
had a host of entertaining fea-

Talko were made by the con-

ductor of the choir, Dr. Patte,

and also by the College presi-

dent. Dr. Marshall W. Brown.
Pictures which were taken on
the trips were shown to the

group by slides. Then, in honor
of the departing seniors, a skit

was presented by some of the

boy:

.

Tlu.T >"ur, liie eo 'ir tr:ivfled

over 5,50U miles, giving 42 con-
certs in all. The .season of song
was completed when the sing-

ers gave two services last Sun-
day in Sumter and Charleston
Gold P's were presented to tlie

men who did not receive themcause have received great benefit

themselves, and should there be another need, on a former date. Thsc were Sam
PC'un.s, as always, will stand re;idy to help, Peddicord and Leo Williamson
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On the Masquerade
I

By HAPPY DAVE STONE
* From an idea based on Robert Q'.s Saturday

night "Waxworks",
"Hello, everybody, this is Jimmic M. with your

Friday night edition of the 'Waxworks"—one
hour of the latest in popular and novelty music.

We also have on our program for you tonight

one cf the most promising of newcomers to radio
and popular music.

As you know, the "Waxworks" is divided into

lour parts. On the first part, we bring you three
popular tunes requested by three persons from
our listening audience.

For the tocond portion of the program, we
will take you via radio to two disk jockeys
around different sections of the country to find
out just what the people in those areas are in-
terested in at the moment in the way of popu-
lar music.

We will have a personal interview with our
i^uest to find out something about him for our
third portion of the "Wa.-cworks".
On the last portion of the program we have a

little prediction for our listeners as to what will
be' the outstanding tune in the next few weeks.
Well, now that you know what it's all about,
let's get on with this edition of the "Waxworks"
commg to you from PBS—the Prcsbvterian
Broadcasting System.

First, we have a request for a song from a
iellcw down in South Carolina. So, from A. B.
*o L. G., here is "I Can't Get Started With
You."

Next, here is a song from a person living m
the -amo area as the previous boy. Here

h^.l^ Cll.\

us how you got started on vour

ett. Bill's rendition of "Wheel of Fortune"—
western style—is really sweeping the country
around this section.

"Thank you, Chris, for that rendition of -Whoe]
of Fortune". It sounds like a hit, o.k.
Now we'll go to station WBLA in Kai,

Missouri.

Hi, Jim, this is Billy Bebop at WBLA. We're
kinda under the weather here—flood, you know
Ha! Ha! So our most popular tune nowadays i

"I've Got You Under My Skin."

It is a pleasure to have as our guest tonight
one of the most promising of newcomers to ra-
dio and television. We have with us here In the
studio the one and only "Tonsils."

"Tonsils, tell

-singing career.'

"Well. Jim, I had a very forceful manager who
threw his weight around to get me started."

"Tonsils, how about singing us vour famous
song, "The Rainbow Turned Muddy When You
Turned Mo Down."

..J,^^'^^^ ^""^ gentlemen, you have just heard
Tonsils" singing his theme song. Thank you

very much for coming by to see us. Tonsils."

"And now to close the 'Waxworks' for tonight,
I would hke to predict the song that will rise in
popularity in the next few weeks. Because of all
the high school and college seniors who will be
graduating soon, I predict that "It's Almost All

°y,^I
^"''' ,.^''" be at the top of the hit parade."

ihis IS Jimmie M. with the
""'

ing off for this week.

I suppose everyone is awaie of the fact tha;

down next Saturday night on the fraternity fiev

No doubt a large number of ferns will grace
their machinery for the Friday and Saturday

,

with that in mind, the Blue Baby would like to ^u

and dont's to the caper-cutters who plan to be m
Lou.

intramural softball game?

played this week, with

S.N. and Smyth dormi-

;opping two ames each in

respective leagues.

• week's results were: Pi

, 12, Theta 9; Laurens 8,

1 Nu (II) 4; K. A. 11, A. S.

; Smyth 4, Faculty 1: Pi

20, Pi K. Phi 0; Ministerial

I Ki K. A. (II) 8, Faculty 7.

terial Club 12, Sigma Nu
. K. A.

'Boss

Pi K. Phi.

game was rained out and
39, I'm sure the Asps will behave Ihemsehe. ^" ^^^ '^°" ^^ forfeit

but anything can happen during that costume ball

I think I'd better list a few rules for the new boys k
1. Everyone must wear some type of clothing.

2. Cellophane G-strings are prohibited.
3. If you go as a baby, be sure you carry milk
4. It's too close to exams to go as professors!
5. There will be no outboard motor boats or r;

mitted.

\smen Trounced

Tigers, 15 to 3
Pictiired

-one rom C. T. for J, P., "The
IS the

Bells Are Ring-

"'From an idea cased
night "Waxworks."

'Waxv.'orks' sign-

on Robert Q's Saturdav

a return match Monday
Clemson on their own par
arse, the Blue Hose golfers

6. All animals with the exception of pink ebb ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^'^^^ °* ^^

wolves will be prohibited ^^his was a big upset since

inksmen swamped ihc Tig-
7. Fan dancers must have fans and bubble danp-^rc 14 Vi to 31^ on a prev-

their bubbles. natch.

S PlPTiio rlr^nH r,,s ^ if ,, Jng mGdallst honors was

"partN-
^ ^°"''"^' ^^P«^'^">- ProfeAIlison, who shot a 73 to

J, out McBrayer 2 to 1.

uave, have you heard the latest? Comer is going .;ntyre showed up in only
bird, Donedro as an ant-eater, and Daddy Jim Ccs

'^^'"^^ ^''- ^° •^'^^- However,
sober! "n and James defeated Mc-

T I

.
,

r and Mclntyre, 3 to 0.

1 think youvc hit the highlights, Babe, and Idji'lar picked up a ': point
gang will show up. I'm sure they'll have a barrel of -^^^'"^ Lawson only 2'-!

P. S, That column we wrote, "An Apple for the T> ^^ T^ i""^'"'^
^^'

not be printed, due to pressure, but you mav read niv°"
'

quest.

vc L^ Li.... ,-a: „ t.-.:--.. of the Hose baseball

squad which has turned in some fine performances

on the diamond. This year the team has been considerably bol-

stered by the addition of several promising freshmen, together

with the regular returning letterman. Sid 'Varney has served as

coach, with Jake Privetle as team manager.

Hose Nelmen Heavily Favored to

Capture 12th Consecutive Ctiampionship

The annual State Tennis Tournament is bein.tr played

this week, with Presbyterian again acting as host. Play-

ers from the University of South Carolina, Erskine, and
six men from Furman will vie for trophies, along with PC. The

tournament began yesterday af-

ternoon and finals will be played

Saturday.

Frank Spears, the Blue Hose'

number one singles and doubles

star is seeded first, with steady

Bill Toole seeded in the second

slot.

In closing out another succes-

ful season of tennis Coach Leigh-

ton comments that, "Presbyter-

ian, this season possessed a very

determined spirit and will to vnn

as exemplified by their undying

efforts in carrying Kalamazoo

and Davidson, rated tops in ten-

ni.; circuits, to close games."

STOCKING
SIDELieHTS

By Lloyd Garrison

Hose Nine Drops

Indians, Fleet

By Large Scores

In Newberry at 11:00 p.m.

Wednesday night of last week, a

novel thing had happened. Pres-

byterian college had just finished

stomping the Newberry Indians

in the dirt by a score of 16-6.

This victory marked the first

time PC had beaten Newberry in

baseball in four years.

"Sug" Horton, A 1 1 - S t a t e

pitcher for the Indians, and in

previous years a thorn in PC's
side, fell an ea£<y victim to the

bats of the Hosemen in the

third inning. And to top it of*,

Newberry's other two All-

State hurlers, Stoudemire and
Reiser, followed in Horton's

steps to the showers.

In a hitting splurge. All-State

first baseman Don Hattaway,
second baseman Lester Welsh,
third sacker George Blue, and
catcher Jennings Roberts, had
three smacks apiece. Centerfield-

er Kirby Jackson socked a three-

run homer to help the cause.

I-M

Softball Standings

Kelly Borgh went the route for Laurens
the Hosemn. Sigma Nu

(Continued on page four) Faculty . ..

League No. 1

PiKA 2

Sigma Nu 2

Kappa Alpha 1

Theta Chi 1

PiKPhi
ASPhi

League No. 2

Smvth 2

PiKA 1

Ministerial Club 1

returned
track team down
from Miami. Sj,

— '", we diaw u : a
South who has just
for J. S. here is "Moon Over Miami.
Now, we would like to hear from some disl:

.jockeys around the country to see what tunc^
are popular in their areas. First, we'll go to radio
.staticn WLBCJ, Laurens-Clinton, South Carolina.

"Hello, Jim, this is Chris Patte down atWLBG, Laurens-Clinton, South Carolina—the
station of the stars. The most popular ballad
down in this area is by a newcomer. Bill Blew-

^^ Qneekl

now

By BOB KAT
\Vf_!, kats! the time is nearing iov another

dance \\ eekend. The Alpha Sigs and Sigma Nu's
are h.ivmg their dances the weekend of May »)-

10, ?o, if you haven't already lined up vour kit-
tens—get busy.

Congratulations are due Art "Stumpy" Baker
and ?.riss Edith Eden.s. Art slipped the ring on
Editr . finger this week and the tentative date
for the wedding is set for August. Art. we of the
campus wish you every success, and we are look-
ing fr :-v.ard to having Mrs. Baker on the campus
with us next yeai'.

Snow-king Robinson finally got a dale for the
up-ccming dance. He called up one of the local
belles and aftrrr much confusion and anxiety
she consented to go with him. P. S. It is hinted
thai she is a student at Clinton High School.
Her initials E.M.

Thi(ugh the grape-vine I have heard that theiv
is^ a pos-^ibihty that Paul Crouch, the athlete of
the ...npus, will have one of the New Orleans
,girl<! i;p for the dance.
The track team seemed to have enjoyed their

trip tc .Miami and Mercer. I understand that thev
all tooK out for Wesleyan and dated a few nice-
look mg hands. They are making plans to jourm y

there again this Weekend or the next to
•I these girls unrler tlu-ir .r,,,. .,,,,i .... . .-

a few snow-jobs.
Jake Privette^ u., .. h ,::.i j,„,niy Jordan i,

.Inciting letters from. Susan Bunn? Are vou losin"
voii: touch and your pm"

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Plans for the annual Talisman Ball are
complete, President Henry Hay announced

Pi Kappa Phi
Tomorrow night, the brothers and

Pi Kappa Phi will enjoy a hayride.

Pi Kappa Alpha

u fJ^"u
^'^'^^ completed for a house

held the first weekend in June. We congratulate
all new student council officers.

^""fe'^'^'ate

Kappa Alpha
Member.s of Kapoa Alpha e

ty this past weekend.

/I letien. to tUe Cdito^...

Libertas...
Dear Editor:

Since I have decided to write to vou a lin:

By the time this paper is off the press, the South Carolina

Tennis Tournament will be well underway (barring rain). Each year
together Presbyterian college is host to the tennis teams of South Carolina

!
and Sholar were dropped

^.^^ participate in the State Tournament. This year only PC. Fur-
to by Johnson and Law- *1

, .

*^

, , „ . . , „ , ,

man, Erskine, and the University of South Carolina will be com-

team has one more match peting. However, we are looking forward to a fine tournament.

Erskine which will end the nr^ . . , -. ^ j - xi. . . , .i.PC, by virtue of its past records in the tournament and the

record it posted in intercollegiate play this season, is the favor-

ite to win the tournament and will be driving for its twelfth

straight championship. Led by last year's state singles cham-

pion, Frank Spears, PC is again expected to be victorious by a

wide margin.

There is one sour note to the tournament this year. That is the

s thinclads in recent meets absence of representatives from Clemson, Wofford, The Citadel, and in the community and College officials to contribute to a

•'^Two^VhT speeds ters^lolil
^^'^ College of Charleston. These teams, according to information

with Miami university, 82 ^ have received, were invited to participate in the tournament, but

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

1, except for the tourna-

which will be plaved on

3th, 14th and 15th oi this

idsters Whip
cer, Gamecocks

Funds to Be Raised to

Permit Summer Net Tour
J'resbyterian colleg-e'.s tennis program is looking for-

ward to the future and the accent is placed upon the big

time tournaments.

Tennis Coach Jim Leighton has asked townspeople
special

fund, which will enable

pledges

Officers were

enjoyed a house par-

Sigma Nu

^f creat deni hv c^nA K,.\ T • x. -r. ... ,
in Miami, Fla., and Clem- declined. Why did they decline? At least three of these teams

ot K tctL ueai oy and by), I wi.sh, if possible, tok-^Hege, Tl to 60 at Clemson.
a matter most suited at once to vour vearsa:^^"^ ^°^.^ ^^^ °"^ Mercer,

Po.sition (an oi' Senior). Although philcsophvofniversity^of s"out"h CaroUna, "ot why these teams do not wish to participate in the State Ten-

party to be problems, both important and useful th,t hi
^^ ^* Columbia. - "" -'— "- " '" " ^.^-^^^^.

congratulate
H"' I'tni ana UseiUl, that ha j^^ yff^^ Presbyterian'sana caretully discus.sed by philosophers. those»Jnute man. has rated high

which h;ivp hfion Un,^A 1 J , , * ">*" ^o' *he Hose inmen nave been handed down on the mh ^ four meets, garnering
But then, they know what they want to do, and the State Tennis

Tournament can be and will be a success without them.

elected at the regular

mglEd '
^°'' ^^'" ^^'^-^^"er^de Ball

Theto Chi
Plans for a closed

, ,

discussed Tuesdav
plan to attend

Tuesday
are forg-

-.. ..oi\.
so a number of men

the annual Hobol Reunion.

night. Als

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
^.^^^ ^°"*3« P«" Association

, — down on the sub
duties seem to have the widest interest and pra-^d an average of 20 points

plication. For no phase of life, whether public
•""**%

^
whpfhn*. Jr. I

•
.

»«ictiifi (juuui pj^y Jordan is anothr con-vviiemtr in business or m the home, can be wi'i.t winner, . running in the
duty; on the discharge of such duties dependn*H'* ^^^ relay. Freshman

moral] V wronir in hfp
Fesperman is showing his

*" "'*^' in the two-mile lun and

In n,,f. p .„ .
impressive. In the fieldin our Koman town of Presbvteriaii ( .. Ken Horn has been tak-

luid that '

Wediifsda
IS in the greatest souls and in the most briHi:'"""**"^^ afternoon, the Blue
tbat we usually find ^Axr^W^^\,... f .u •

i
^"<* ^'^e Citadel will face Wedncsday-4:00

nowev nn.l f
^ml^ltions tor the civil a,, other in a dual meet, in Wednesdav-6;!,-,

>t I, ana tor glory, springing up; and therefowvation for the State Meet at Thursdav-4 oo
»>;;

more heedful not to go wrong in the elecfe
^" ^ay fl-lO.

('ttic'ers who would be supported '

miglit in- guilty of such

possibly the fourth, are having matches of their own in Charles-

ton at the same time the State Tournament is being played. I know

nis Tournament when they are so energetic to have participants

in all other state events. It seems to me that they should be glad

of the opportunity to take part in such an athleic event, for it

definitely is good publicity for the schools which are represented.

I-M Softball Schedule

spe-the ballot box was stuffed duiine thr^<^st of the honors. His

IV Rnf fu i I 1 ,
»s are the shotput and dis-

i.\- Kut the trouble about this matter urow.

Mcmday—4:00
Monday—6:15

Tuesday—4:00
Tuesday—6:1

C, post office.

D-; Hattaway is still r
Brunswick. I ur

tii.it way every tir.;

"~ those frequent
that he gr.es

wcu(.n Varney v/jU
«m off. Coach, I believe that vou had bott«r

keep ihat boy here, he is turning into a raular
beachbum.

Roddey Brown Imally rjui^hi up with hi
room-mates "Nose" Kirkinan and 'Homer" Wil-
liamson. He found that to keep up with these two
spetd- demons on the "Snow-course" it would be
n«'ct;sary for him to pin Caroline Hawkins of
Charlotte. Congrats, kid!

Subscription rate $2.50 per year.
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Ministerial Club vs. Laurens

Sigma Nu (League 2) vs PiKA (League 2)

PiKA (League 1) vs. Sigma Nu (League 1)

group of fratl'nutle.^

.» ,,f 1 r.,._iut,

(Signed)

—A FAITHFUL P, C

RODDY'S
Motor Court and

Restaurant
vate Dinin); Uo4»ms for

Fraternity Socials

irini Your Faniliir<t and

ea<« When They're In Town
CIJBB SERVICK
"AAA" QUALITY

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends .Meet

To Eat"

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

PC Netters Blank

Furman and Erskine

In tennis matches thi?! week,

Presbyterian college won two

stiaight matches via shutouts,

with Erskine being the victim of

a 7-0 blanking Tuesday after-

noon and Fuiman being white-

washed i)-0 Wednesday.

Against the Fleet from Er-

skine, Frank Spears, BUI Brad-

ley, Ken Thompson, Joe Dodd,

and Dick Ropp all registered

victories. In doubles play,

Spears teamed with Ropp, and

Thompson with Dodd to notch

win£i in that category.

In a tune-up tilt before Slate

championships get underway,

the Blue Stockings set the Fur-

man organization down with a

neat blank. Spears defeated Rob- (he South will be striving for

the Ciiampionship, among which
are Bitsy Grant and John Ager.

wtll-known Atlanta netters.

After-school tennis tourna-

ments will commence the 3rd of

June with the Alabama State

Open Championships and vari-

ous other tourney,-, will be func-

tioned in North Carolina. Ten-
(Continued on page four)

tennis

the Blue Hose tennis stars to

tour the summer tennis circuit.

Up to date, $1100 has been col-

lected with ten contributors yet

to send money.

Allan Morris, Ed Montgom-
ery and Bill Toole have been

selected to make the tourna-

ment rounds this summer. All

three will return to the Hose

Squad next roason, and the

experience, plus big-time play-

ing tips, of playing in these

tournaments will be of inval-

uable aid and assistance when
the 1953 season rolls around.

Morris, Atlanta racquetcer,

will be the fir^-t to tec off in the

tourneys, playing tomorrow and
Sunday in the Druid Hills In-

vitational Tournament at Atla:".-

ta. Morris is considered one uf

the top prospects and will be a

leading contender to walk off

with honors. The best players in

erts, 60, 6-8, 6-0; Toole handed
Radsbotham a 6-1, 6-2 defeat:

Thompson thumped Howell 6-1,

G-0; Dodd beat Riddick. 6-:5. 6-1;

and Skinner downed Mitchell

6-0, 6-0.

In the doubles play, Spears-

Ropp took Rolx'rts-Redsbotham

6-1, 6-3; Thompson-Berry won
over Rogers-Riddick, 6-1. 8-6;

and the Skinner-Blewett team

smashed Howell-Mitchell 6-4 6-2.

Cl;im( i hi duled for I a .- t

'I hill- il \ '.<\ SMturdfiv witli

Belte

CLINTON'S

COMPLETE

SHOPPING

CENTER

WEIX'OME
r. C. Faculty and
Student Body

L B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishinjfs

Carolina

Service Station

Texaco Products

TIRES, TUBES,
WASH. GREASE

Phone 614
Clinton, S. C.

GUS RAMAGE, Manager
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New Book Reveals Pertinent

Facts About College Students
A book crammed full of statistics about colieije graduates has just been published.

It's culled, "They Went to College: The College Graduate in America Today," and
was compiled by Ernest Havemenn and Patricia West.

Probably the biggest point made in the book is one which just about everyone has known all

along, although it is nice to have — ——
it well documented. That point

is: College students are better

off, materially, than those who
do not go to college. This, despite

nationalist than isolationist,
pj^ol | R^ Meeting

They are pretty well divided **

on matters of racial tolerance.
fContinued from page one)

stitution was read before the
However, this trend stands out present members, and plans

the fact that about 70 per cent of as significant. The younger grad- were put into efiect for the fu-
college graduate.^ worked at uates tend to be more pro-New ture operation of the group and
least a part of their way through ^^^'' '^"^'^ internationalist and its work in promoting the field

school
^""^^ tolerant. What will happen and study of International rela-

rr« .
to these opinions as graduates tions.

ihe marital statistics go like grow older, cannot be predicted Those who have an interest in
this: :Most graduates get married, as yet. the work of the club are re-

and most of them stay married.
The men are particularly fortu-

nate in this regard. Only si.\ per
cent of them are bachelors, while
31 per .^ent of the ex-coeds are
spinsters.

Incidentally, the more monev

Almost four out of 10 college quested to be at the Radio Fo-
graduates think of themselves as rum room at 6:15 May 6.

Republicans, between two and r j d D • j
three as Democrats, and between rUncI tO DG RorSed
three and four as independent (Continued from page three)
voters. „„ A r^ ^ ,

^ ^ nessee and Georgia. Coach
In every field, grade-A stu- Leighton has announced that a

made by married graduates, the ^'^'^}^ ^^ better financially in lat- top tennis prospect. Jerry Hunt,
more children they have, Th.s is

directly contrary to tiie trend in

the general population.

As for political opinions,
college graduates are generally
anti-New Deal, but more inler-

er life than do those who made of Atlanta, now attending
lower grades. But grades play a Young Harris college, will be
smaller part in business success enrolled at PC next year. Hunt
ihan in any other field. Mote- has alrcadv displayed his cap-
over, the most prominent men abilities in fine fashion and will
on campus do not later
more money.

make be counted on to add powc;- to
tlie racquet squad.

Military Inspection

(Continued from page one)

Beginning at 0800 hours, May
15, an honor guard will greet the

team. This guard will be a com-
pany selected from the battalion.

After viewing th troops during

the drill period, the inspecting

group will visit different military

classes throughout the day. The
battalion will parade in the af-

ternoon at 1630 on Johnson field,

with ceremonies and decora-
tions.

The main event of the follow-

ing day will be the "youth day"
parade. Many youth organiza-

tions are slated to take part in

this big Clinton affair. The
ROTC band will march and con-
tribute much of the music. The
time for this parade will be 4:00
o'clock.

IRC Admission Tests
(Continued from page one)

May 6, at 6:15 p.m.

This test, open to all stu-

dents who have an inlere&t in
international relations, current
events and history, is for the
benefit of th^se who wish to
come into a club devoted ex-
clusively to this purpose.

The IRC is is the only campus
organization to which member-
ship is obtained by competitive
merits.

Those who wish to take advan-
tage of the test are requested to
contact Robinson or report to the
Radio Forum room Tuesday the
(Ith.

Picnic Slated
prize will be offe-J
ternity judged

to ;iSeveral faculty wi!|
as judge... ^ '^''«

.

The SCA
will »

cial transportatioBi
who do not havejL
picnic. Any peJ
ride IS asked lo oj,Tommy

stallwo,

Watt, or Andy

The SCA hopes
a'

of both students
airfi

be in attendance sol
ing will be a comfol

Hose Nine Dro[

(Continued
fronip

Wednesday
afterJ

was an unscheduled
on Young field, wjtJ
mondeers doing

thel

the tune of a 17-7 \l
the Erskine Fleet

Kirby Jackson wj
his batting slump

to

bingles for his day'si

baseman Don Hatta^
Stater Richard "Fi|
were the recipients ri|

each, one of WeM
going for a triple. "l|
Hamilton notched tiJ
with Hill being the:'

Vm^\
At WAYsSfiRS!

CHISTERFIEID -i4«e«r s£it/*c w;ifffrrf /# 4iifm^^

j^^

^i$*pm'^ ,

i>*(5AvA

•^ :

/^r.#A^ Chesterfield

PROPRIETOR
SIGNED

.<.<*#-

m ^^«ii

**)*«*»«NW«M«M>:i :sr£RFiaD

«'*s «««
•a.

/

X ./

/

:3r-

terflc*

ii®
P^^rr,
''Co.

V. n '^">,
'J

.X5Ht<

f*
'^ccc

<^o.

«ni

kh
>it<'>^'i

i&SSK:
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Jordan Selected to Engineer

Enlarged ROTC Battalion Unit
Kirven, Guillebeau, Woodson, Robinson,

W^'^e MiOUiH^ Oh...

Childers Named Company Commanders
Thomas Lee Jordan, a senior hailing from Bishopville,

has been selected to head the Presbyterian college ROTC
Michael Gussie, pro-unit as battalion commander. Lt. Col

fessor cf military science and tactics announced this week
lection was made on the basis of

Jordan's superior record at the

1952 RiOTC summer camp at Fort

Benning, Ga.
Others listed in the battaliftn

assisrjmcnt are as follows:

Driiuty battalion commanding
officer, Roland Cinciarelli; ex-

ecutive officer, K. R. Thompson;
adjutant, Michael B. Sholar;

S-2, .«-3 .Henry M. Hay; S-4,

Andral B. Plexico; sergeant ma-
jor, Andrew S. Howard; assist-

ant sergeant major, R. L. Smith.

Compa'ny A: Commander, Jo-

seph C. Kirven; executive officer,

John 0. Covin, Jr.; first sergeant,

J. W. Templeton; first platoon

ider, Albert B. Galloway; as-

. .>;ant platoon leaders, Enoch
Harding, Bobby Barclift; platoon

orgeant, J. W. Flanagan; first

mad leader, William L. Gates;

ond squad leader, T. F. Des-
..in';is;; third ?quad leader.
unes T. Stevenson; fourth squad

ider, (to be appointed); second

itoon leader, Charles L. Smith;

-istant platoon leaders, Sammie
i Pinson, Elwyn M. Wtitt; pla-

' 'ii sergeant, J. L. Templeton;
: t squad leader, R. H. Guy; sec-

.1 squad leader, T. H. Alexan-
r; third and fourth squad lead-

-, (to be appointed).

Company B: Commander, Rob-
; T. Guillebeau; executive offi-

cer, John R. Bass; first sergeant,

M. B. Prince; first platoon leader,

Herbert W. Hunter; assistant pla-

toon leader, Hebert J. Lever; pla-

toon sergeant, R. B. Smith; first

squad leader, R. C. Brown; second

^quad leader, G. C. Kaulbach;
urd and fourth squad leaders (to

• appointed): second platoon
Aider, George W. Dudley; assist-

;it platoon leaders, Abram J.

uiihards, Louis ^. Jerger; platoon

sergeant, L. B. DuBose; first squad
leader, Dennis Ketcham; second
squad leader, J. C. Norris, third

iiid fourth squad leaders (to be

ippointed).

Company C: Commander, Char-
's O. Woodson; executive officer,

riiomas M. Sheriff; first sergeant,

W. C. Freeman; first platoon lead-
''I, John D. Harper; assistant pla-

lon leaders, Dukes W. William-
(Continued on page four)

The se-

Knapsack Supplied

To New Students

The Knapsack, student hand-

book of Presbyterian college, was

given to incoming freshmen this

week in order to enable them to

complete their orientation better.

Published by the Student Chris-

tian association, the 1952 Knap-

sack has a striking cover of a PC

upperclassman showing a fresh-

man the way around.

Many freshmen have rom-
mented on the usefulness of this

student handbook. It is a guide

as well as good reading mate-
rial.

David Collins heads the present

staff of the Knapsack as editor,

while George Everett serves as

business manager; Jimmy Clcland

is managing editor; Bill Nichols

serves as activities editor; Jim
Norris is the associate editor;

Wade Avant is sports editor; A. B.

Plexico is lay-out editor: Buddy
DuBose is art editor; Bobby Mc-
Gahee handles the fraternities;

and Mike Sholar has charge of

military.

College Choir Sets

Plans for Jaunts

In a conference lield Wednesday
night at the home of Dr. Edouard
Patte, the older members of the

Presbyterian college choir decided

that a meeting of the singers and
all prospective gleesters will be

held this evening, Sept. 12, at 6:30

p.m.

The first concert is scheduled

for Georgetown on November 23.

The choristers will start their an-

nual fall Georgia tour December
7, beginning in Atlanta. Plans are

nearing completion for a 10-day

tour of Florida next spring plus

other weekend jaunts around
South Carolina.

Sunday Vespers To

Be Led by Dr. Turner

The Student Christian associ-

ation each year sponsors a series

of vesper programs which extend

to freshmen as well as upperclass-

men a well-rounded religious out-

line. Don Anderson, president of

the 9CA, announced this week

that the cabinet was very fortu-

nate in securing the aid of Dr.

W. Redd Turner, pastor of the

Clinton First Presbyterian ^i.^uch,

to speak.

The service will commence

promptly at 6:30 Sunday. Sept.

14, at the outdoor chapel. In

ease of rain ,the service \\ill be

held in the college auditorium.

A. B. Plexico will have charge

of the devotional. Special mu-
sic by Mrs. W. Y. Thompson or

Mrs. Norman Sloan will be ren-

dered.

Anderson also announced that a

schedule of well-known speakers

have alieady con.-^enttd to lead

vespers, some of them from sur-

rounding states. Everyone is urg-

ed to attend those Sunday ves-

pers in order to receive a spiritual

benefit.

BLl'E SOCK POLL

Freshmen Withdraw to

Lake For SCA Orientation
Freshmen students were whisked away to Lake Green-

wood Tuesday afternoon, September 9, and enjoyed a pro-

gram of fun and fellow.^^hip away from the campus. The
•'retreat" is an annual process, whereby the new students may gather

by themselves in order to become

Class Schedule To Be

Met Tomorrow Morning
Classwork opening the first semester of

ill get underway at Presbyterian college

the 1952-53 school year

tomorrow morning with

ne of the college's largest student bodies in history expected to

'tend.

Approximately 210 new students already are on hand, and tlu'

.i[)crclnssmen registered today. The regular class schedule will b>

-

'1 tomorrinv morning.

Newcomers have been at Presbyterian collrgr since last Monday
king part in a full itrogram of preliminary activities. During this

lime, they have been put through the paces of meetings, placement

<'\aminatinns. physical examinations, general orientation and a

night on Lake GreenwcMid. They regiittered yesterday morning.

Facilities at Presbyterian have been extended to the limit in an
' to sati.sl'y the clamor of students seeking to enroll. Dormitory

:\ations were completed last spring, and since then a number of

loff-campus arrangements have been necessary to provide living quar-
jtcrs for additional students, while numerous others hav- '!<'"• "i- '

luwny.

Frlendlinss Takes The Cake
WII.AT WAS TlIF FIR.ST IMPRFSSION OF I'RFSBVTFKIAN

COLLFGE ON YOl R ARRIVAL?
Al Ansley (Charlotte, N. C): I liked it line, but h;id a hard time

linding anythin^g.

Richard Nelson (Woodcliff Lake, N. J.): Friendliness.

Arthur Poe (Charlotte): Thought it was real nice and liked it

from the start.

Richard Cain (Oswego): What impressed me most was the friend-

ly group of boys that showed us our rooms. Their kindness made
me feel at home. It also gave me a good impression of this college.

Richard Oliver (College Park, Ga.): My first impression of PC was
the friendly attitude of the students as well as the faculty members.
Also the school spirit shown was very impressive.

Bill Blackledge (Homerville, Ga.): My best impression of PC was
the friendly boys on the campus when I arrived. Everybody speaks

and you feel almost at home.
George Nisbet (Jacksonville, Fla.): One of the things that first

impressed me was the friendly attitude between the faculty and stu-

dents.

Bill Dendy (Whitmire): PC has impressed me in many ways, but

the friendliness and spirit of welcome has made me enjoy Presbyte-

rian most of all. PvS.—Also the food.

Three Professors Make

Debut At Presbyterian
Three professors have been added to the Presbyterian college faL-

ulty for the 19.52-53 session which begins tomorrow.

The new men are: Charles L. Evans, English; Albert H. Wallace,

French; and First Lt. Ernest M. Kelly, military science and tactics.

Evans came to Presbyterian from Emory university where he

served as a senior instructor while working toward his doctorate Iti

Knglish. Some work still remains before he completes his effort in

this lield. \ former principal of the Claxton. (ia,, schools. Fvaiis re-

ceived his AB degree from .Mercer university in 1911 and his mas-
ter's from Emory in 1950.

Wallace is an alumnus of Presbyterian college, having received

his AB degree in 1949. He did graduat? work at the University of

Alabama and was awarded his master's from that institution in in.'l

The new French professor was employed by United Air L;:

Chattanooga prior to accepting the position at PC.
Lt. Kelly replaces Major Samuel Gray as assistant professor of

military science and tactics in Presbyteiian's outstanding ROTC de-

partment. He attended The Citadel as a pre-medical student ;ind re-

ceived his BS degree in 1&47. One year later he went into the army
IS an infantry officer and has just returned from 36 month -lie
11 Germany.

better acquainted witli the cam-
pus leaders and to strike up
friendships among themselves.

The annual affair is sponsored by
the Student Christian association.

The new student.; wore taken
out to Camp Fellow shii) by bus
and truck at 3:00 Tuesday. I pon
arrival, the freshmen broke up
into groups to enjoy recreation

facilities of the camp, induding
swimming, volleyball, softball,

horseshoes, and ping pong. Sup-
per was supplied by L. V. Pow-
ell and a portion of his dining
hall crew.

The night program consisted of

a sliort worship service, led by
Pajl Crouch, who read the scrip-

(Continued on page four)

College Obtains

Student Residence
Because of the tremendous

overflow of incoming students, the

two-story brick residence at the

corner of South Adair street and
Cilvert avenue has been pur-
ch;ised from C. D. Nance by Pre.5-

byterian college.

The new property, called th«

"C'ald.ur House, " has been pur-
chased in order to satisfy an
overload of students for the new
college session beginning Sat-
urday.

Living quarters for 14 students

will be provided by the purchase.

The "Calvert Apartments," which
houses several professors will bo
ready to receive a number of stu-

dents, as well as the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry M. Young on
South Broad strer'

As early as the lay, stu-

dent applicants t
i- enrollment

had boon receivpH by the college

and the -. was larger

than aci < for li\in:i

quartcr.s. The September matricu-
lation has gone fi* r- > "•" nn.

rollment of last *
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60-Minute Men on Tap ~, ~

From the Old to the New . .

.

From the New to the Old . .

.

Dear New Students:

Upon setting foot on Presbyterian college soil, you immediately leave

behind you your high school days and adjust yourself to higher learning.

It is not an easy task forgetting the memories that have cropped upon

you in your past twelve years— memories of dances after football games,

clubs and organizations, athletics, etc. But if you are to become functional

in college life, then a portion of these high school faculties of the mind

must be discarded.

We understand firmly the situation you are presently occupied with.

Orientation i.s a big word and you have come to find out the difficulties and

complexities involved. However, as time elapses, your stay at Presbyte-

rian college will become more beneficial—both to you and to us.

One main way that we have found to adapt ourselves to college life

is to enter wholeheartedly into extra-curricular activities. Of course, \Vl!

do not mean to shirk your academic duties. But all work and no play makes

.Joe Freshman a sluggish boy. You heard the various campus leaders at

Camp Fellowship attempt to explain the clubs and organizations that you

could indulge. You know better than we what activity you are best suited

for.

Another important measure to remem'ber is not to diddle away your

time. Be active and efficient and you will win the respect of those associ-

ated with you.

You are most likely pondering over in your mind right now the possi-

bility of your progress on the campus this first year. Let us who know by

experience tell you that we were countered with the identical problems

that face you. Make as many friends as possible . . . enter into campus ac-

tivities . . . have faith in yourself and in the Father. We desire to be your

friends. Don't hesitate to call on us for any guidance you need.

Sincerely,

The Upperclassmen of Presbyterian College.

Dear Upperclassmen:

After a delirious week of fellowship, recreation, placement tests, talk<

by campus leaders and members of the faculty, we have acquired an allot-

ment of the social and academic life at Presbyterian college.

The Student Christian Association cabinet has expertly run us through

our paces since the initial day of our arrival. They have almost been a

second set of parents and we would truly have felt a somber attitude if it

had not been for them. The remainder of upperclassmen who have been in

contact with us have gone out of their way to aid and help us find our

lost ways.

We have heard numerous sources tell us about the abundance of spirit

on the campus. Possibly the only. way. we have experienced vivacity, in the

past was at high school football games. We deeply trust that we, as fresh-

men and transfers may be able to meet the requirements for obtaining

this liveliness.

At the present our clan may seem to be a little confused on the status

of things here, but we all live and learn through trial and error, and we

trust you will bear with us on this point. We hope you will continue in the

future, as you all have done so far, to be of service to us. It is our sin-

cerest expectation that we may come to you with our tribulations. The

faculty has already offered their generous services to us.

We are now a small cog in the wheel of college activity. But a small

tooth may do as much harm or good as a large tooth.

We ask you to set a good example to us so that our share in the pie

may not spoil the appetite of your college life.

Sincerely,

The Freshmen and Transfers of Presbyterian College.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS
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Have A Word

By JIM SCOOP" CLELAND
"What! You mean to say that Cleland is writing

a column again this year! I thought he sang his

swan song back in May. I now open The Blue

Slocking this year and lind his musings staring

me in the face once again!"

Since this is the first issue that most of you new
students have ever read, and since all this life

around P college is new to you, I would like to

take it upon myself to acquaint you with a few

pertinent facts about the place:

"Presbyterian college is located in Clinton, a pro-

gressive town of 8,000 in the Piedmont area of

South Carolina . . .
" — wait a second, I wrote all

about this for the first issue of last year's paper.

It you new boys want to find out all about this,

please turn to pages 18 and 19 in your college

catalog.

By the way, your college bulletin will be one

of your best friends during your first days here-

if you don't take it too seriously. For instance

take a look at that picture of "one of the en-

trances to Smyth Hall dormitory." I wouldn't sa;

that is an old shot, but some of those boys sittini

on the steps had sons to finish here several yean
ago. Also, those pictures don't even show the

water that is usually splattering the steps of

Smyth and Spencer, but you new boys will lean
of all this soon enough so I'll not waste my typ-

ing ink telling you about it.

With the out-going of the old comes the in-coit

ing of the new. Seriously writing, I would like
'

welcome all you new students who have found yo.

way to a great college the very best of wishes. .'

I have said before, you will get out of your colle;

life just what you contribute to it. So, here's wis;

ing you all success.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Psi chapter wishes to tadce this opportunity to extend wel-
come to all new students and wi.s-h everyone success in the coming
academic year.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi chapter exlond.s a hoatly welcome to all new students and

returning upperclassmen and trw^t that this year will hold the best in

everything.

Lou Kemia Sings the Farewell Blues

Pi Kappa Alpha
Brothers and pledges of Mn fli,i!>!cr i-kIimkI hearty welcomes to

all freshmen and transfor.s.

Pi Kappa Phi
..I ... iiiaptci ;\i.shc.-i to take llii;. ojjportunity to welcome all fresh-

men and transfers to PC and express their sincerest hope that you
will have a wonderful yeat. The first

Sigma Nu
The brothers and pledges of Zcta Theta chapter of Sigma Nu fr i-

lernily wish lo extend a i-ordial and warm welcome to the freshmen
and new students. We are lookint; forward to meeting each one of

you personally.

Theta Chi
Beta Psi chapter says "wolconn" lo new students <i IT and "glad

to sec you back" to all upiMTclassmefi. Cloud Hicklin, president, an-

nounces a regular Monday nifl'' • '' •* "> ImH"- -m.^,, „., ik,

third floor of Neville hall

By THE EDITOR
Most likely you new students have never heard

of Dave Stone. But his writings concerning a cer-

tain character, Lou Kemia by name, will always
remain in the hearts of Blue Stocking readers ev-

erywhere.

Consequently, I was very vexatious to learn by
letter that the versatile Stone had been summoned
by a certain Uncle and would not take his place

on this page as a columnist. His .services and witty

remarks will be greativ !ni<si'il Ru! mn- l,i<^ i<

someone else's gain.

I want to use a liitic cxccri)! ip.:': ii^ipi'y

Dave's" letter. It goes like this:

"I nerd not inform ytui as to how mucli I would
enjoy prancing around the I'la/a for another se-

mester, but my country calls and I must join the

colors.

Hcmcmber, George, Lou Kemia .. ,-...,, sporty,
naughty, witty, and even zany, but he's filled tu

'he gills with true BLUE spirit and may come
ii-ross with some sincere and beneficial advice from

time to time."

It is my opinion that these few sentences expre

the true sentiment belonging to Dave,
Mr. Stone could sit down at his trusty typewrit

and peck away humorous notes on his favorite su

jects — Chaz Home, Daddy Jim Cook, Lou i

'

Nose) Dondero, and Charlies'.

If I were to put myself in Lou Kemia's shor
for just one paragraph. I would probably say thi

concerning the salutation to his creator—

"Boss, I just want to thank you from the botti

of my heart for the wonderful and exciting tin!'

had while you were here. Some of the students
I acuity may have criticized me for being so libi

..nd happy-go-lucky about certain principles. K
boss, I didn't really mean any harm. And if I i

I am truly sorry. I sincerely hope that this v«

will be the best for everyone. Bo.ss, may God
ways be with you wherever you may go."

Thus ends this humble eulogy to a great per
adventurer, and friend, Happy Dave Stone.

Back to the gridiron this fall are eleven lettermen returning to
light and win for the Blue Hose.

Most all of these boys played 60-minute ball last year and will
uobably be counted on to do just as much this year. Tommy Guille-
bcau, honorable mention AH-State last year, and co-captain this year,
will be the big gun in the defen-
sive wall and the offensive center.

Jumiping Joe Kirven, third string

Little All-American, second team
All-State, and co-captain, will be
the main pass receiver, and is a

stalwart at his defensive end po-
.sition.

In the quarterback slot will

be .Tack "Lefty" Harper. Little

All-American and ace passer.

Lefty will be running this year
both from the halfback and
quarterback positions and Coach
Lonnie Mac expects great things
from him both in the air and on
the ground.

Emmctt Fulk, running from the
fullback position, will be cracking
at the line and plowing for many
yards and many touchdowns. In
the halfback slot will be Tommy
Jordan, state 100 and 220 dash
champion, scooting around ends
and catching passes. In the other
halfback position will be Curtis
Freeman, the junior standout.
Freeman will also be counted on
to do much of the punting as well
as swivel hipping and side step-
ping runs.

In the forward wall will be
powerful Tommy Sheriff, who

has done a superb job in his
tackle position, and this, his se-
nior year, he is looking better
than ever. Ced Jernigan .smart,
.strong lineman, returning for
his last year on the gridiron for
the Blue Hose, will also play a
number one position in the line.

Charles Twitty, sophomore end
from Charlotte, N. C, will be

(Continued on page four)
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Big Line, Fasf

Backs Feature

Freshman Squad
Twenty-nine freshmen reported

to the Presbyterian college cam-
pus for fall football practice, and
the coaches looked mighty pleased be eligible
with the prospects that showed
up. The boys can be classified into
two classes: big powerful linemen
and fast, shifty backs.

Some of the backs are: Bob
\'ass. Bill White, Tommy Mose-
ley, Dick Prather, J. See, J. Bry-
ant. Buddy Ruble, and Doug
Dellinger.

C;oach Varney seems very pleas-
ed with the linemen, including
Tommy Reames, Wayne Shoe-
maker, Hughie Taylor, B. Reagin,
A. Bray, W. Adams, Frank Sud-
derth, Grady Faulk, G. Gregory,
J. Franklin, W. Pittman, Oscar
Bolt, S. McMurray7 and Gene
Carter.

End Coach Norman Sloan seems
right happy with the ends that
showed up. Among those looking
;,'ood in practice are Bobby Jack-
son, Jimmy Woods, Fred Fowler,
and Ted Howie.

ilitary Sponsors

l-M Rifle Teams
In order to promote rifle marks-

manship as a competitive sport,

the Military Science and Tactics

department has prescribed an in-

tramural small-bore rifle team
for competition during the 1952-
"3 rifle season.

Each fraternity will organize

a team and the non-fraternity

students will or g a n i z e two
teams. Each team will consist of

six members, all of whom must
be qualified ROTC students.

The firing will be conducted
under the supervision of the
ROTC rifle team coach, Master
Sergeant William W. Young. Prac-
tice firing will begin Sept. 22 and
the team elimination matches will

start Oct. 10, with matches to con-
tinue for seven consecutive Fri-

day afternoons. All firing periods
will be coordinated by the team
captains and the ROTC rifle coach.

A trophy will be presented the
winning team and held in its

possession until completion of
the next intramural competi-
tion. An award will be given
the individual member of the
league firing the highest score.

All members who qualify will
receive an army qualification
badge, expert sharpshooter, or
marksman. The 15 highest quali-
fied riflemen to be selected will
represent the Presbyterian college
ROTC small-bore rifle team in the
Third Army area intercollegiate
and interscholastic matches from
Jan. 1 to Feb. 15. Men who par-
ticipate in this competition will

for membership in the
Block "P" club.

The schedule of participating
teams will bo published in this
paper at a later date.

KIRVEN GUILLEBEAU

Kirven, Guillebeau Picked

To Guide Hose Eleven
Two star linemen have been elected to lead Presbyterian gridmen

through the 1952 football campaign.

End Joe Kirven, of Sumter, and Center Tommv Guillebeau, of
Lmcolnton, Ga., are the choice of teammates to ser\-e as co-captains
for the season.

Both players proved their leadershig with superlative gridiron per-
formances last year. Kirven, a 60-minute man at the flank, ranked
among the nation's small-college leaders in pass receiving and ended
the season by heading the All-South Carolina second team. This year
he will be a leading candidate for Little All-America, for which h"
received honorable mention as a sophomore and a junior.

Guillebeau rates as one of the state's best centers. He proved him-
self in 1951 with devastating force as a line-backer on defense and
emerged with honorable mention for All-South Carolina.

Both gridmen have been tabbed as potential All-Staters in a
season pick by South Carolina sports writers.

pro-

Hose Open Season

With Tigers Sept, 20;

Play 2 Home Games
With only two home games on

the Presbyterian football slate,

the Blue Stockings open the 1952
gridiron season against the al-

ways deadly and powerful Clem-
son college Tigers September 20.

The tilt will be staged at Clem-
.son's Memorial stadium at 3:00
p.m. As usual. Coach Frank How-
ard's tcrribles will be rated the
favorite.

On September 27, the travel-

iiiir Blue Hose w ill take a jaunt
to Livingston, Ala., where they
will meet the Alabama State
Teachers college eleven. This
tilt will mark the initial meet-
ing between the two squads. In
this game .the Hosemen are con-
sidered favorites.

The next weekend, Oct. 3, is

THE game for Coach Lonnie Mac's
men. On that date, PC plays Wof-
ford college in Spartanburg at 3
p.m. This is the all-important con-
test on the Hose schedule, with
the Little Three title at stake.
Coach Phil Dickens and his Ter-
riers will be rated as the team to
win, but the Stockings will also
be pointing for the victory.

A little rest will come on Oct.
11, as the Blue Hose will be en-
joying an open date.

Action galore will take place
on Johnson field October 17,
when PC meets the Davidson
college Wildcats. This game will
mark Presbyterian's homecom-
ing and also the first home game
of the season. The Garnet and

(Continued on page four)

Strock Goes Back

To Flying Fleet

Succeii^

year filtered

only to

quickly as ho

top-flight quar-
trom Erskino

Tennis Story Next Week
In next week's edition of The

Blue Stocking there will appear a

feature article concerning t h e

summer net tournament circuit.

Be on the watch for it!

PC's snare of the

into the gridiron camp
vanish away as

came.

Bobby Strock, a

terback transfer

college, headed back to his old
stomping grounds after a week
and a half of Presbyterian foot-
ball. Strock was the lad counted
on by Coach Lonnie McMillian to

share pitching duties with Lefty
Jack Harper. However, with
Strock returning to his old alma
mater, the quaj-terback position is

still a tough problem.

^^•^•^^^^^^^^'*^'——.-.-—*- i~t-t-rr rm,m,, j, j

THE HOSE HAMPER I

presbyterian college coaches Sloan. Mc.VIillian and Varney are
looking forward to the 1952-53 grid season with bated breath.

After a 5-won and 4-lost schedule last year, the mentors hope this
season will be even matt successful.

By CURT CROVVTHER

^^^^'^^^^^^^^^i^—»-^

BRQkWi^
QKedlte

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
S«pt. 15-16

The Lion and the
Horse

Sieve Cochran and Wildfire,

the Wonder Horse

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17

Anything Can
Happen

Jose Ferrer and Kim Hunter

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
SepJ. 18-19

Lydia Bailey
Dale Robertson, Anne Francis

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

Vengeance Valley
Burt Lancaster

With autumn in the air and school getting underway, the gridiron
is gleaming with freshman standouts. Big linemen and fast backs is

the topic of conversation among the coaches, and they have 32 new-
comers to groom and to perfect into Little All-Americans.

In an Intra-squad game last Saturday, the frosh. along with a
few sophomores, hustled and fought down to the last minute to
give the varsity and old-timers a run for theU- money.

But let's not ever underestimate these old-timers. Lefty Harper,
looking as good as ever running from both the quarterback and half-
back positions. Emmett Fulk, with his hard driving and shifty step-
ping. Joe Austin, running and (jrashing from the fullback position.
Curtis Freeman, slipping ofT-tackle, side-stepping, swivel-hipping his
way for many yards. Art Baker, the shifty, slippery little runner. And,
of course. Tommy Jordan, the little speedster from Bishopville, look-
ing just as good in a football outfit as he does in a track uniform.

Jumping Joe Kirven and Tonuny Guillebeau, pre-season choices
for All- State honors, have been living up to what they have been
picked for.

Ced Jernigan, Wade Camlin, Tommy Sheriff! All of these senior
linemen are doing su{>erb performances in practice. Sophomores Jim-
my Allen, Curtis Agee, Walter Yates, Charles Twitty, Joe Counts,
Dave Miller, and Floyd Shealy are hustling and fighting for the num-
ber one position.

Several varsity newcomers are looking very good in prac-
tice—Moon ."McQueen, playing good ball at his defensive right half-
back: Hardy Tyler, junior college transfer, has been very good at
the fullback position.

All of these boys, and more, are hustling, lighting, and sweating
on the practice Held to give PC football honors when game time
1 omes. The least we can do is support them 100'';, on the campus, at
pop rallies, but most of all at the games. We need the team and the
team needs us. Let's make this a great year for tiie Blue Hose.

WELCOME
I*. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'.s FurnLshing.s

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Vi.sit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING OOODS EF.EtTRICAl, SI ITI.IES

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for .Men"

Clinton, S. C.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies, Eats. Drink.s. .Music, and Relaxation

I.o<'ated in the Heart of Your Campus
lUM.V BUVAN. Student Manager

1
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Hose Open Season

the

(Continued froni page three)

Blue will rank as favorites as

a result of their 14-12 win over

the North Carolinians last sea-

son. (Janie time will be 8 p.m.

Baile% Memorial stadium, with

a seating capacity of 5,000, will

probably be lillcd to the brim

with football-hungry spectators.

The Hoie dun their road togs

October 25 and meet heads with

The Citadel's Bulldogs at Charles- campus,

ton in an afternoon game com- pecially

mencing at 2:30. The Citadel beat part in

Freshmen Enjoy Retreat

(Continued from page one)

turos, Buddy DuBosc, who offered son, Wade O. Camlin; platoon ser

prayer,

Jordan Is Commander Hose Lettermen

(Continued from page one)

first squad
and Marcus Prince, f^"'*-

^^ L. Mathews;

. .
leader, Edward H. Cann; second

who gave a short talk on Christian
^^^.^^^ leader, O. \V. Avant; third

::e and service. squad leader, E. L. Geddhigs;

John Covin took over for the fourth squad leader (to be ap-

remainder of the program and pointed); second platoon leader,

introduced all the leaders ol the J- T. McQueen: assistant platoon

various extra-curricular activities leaders, WiUard T. McFayden,

and honor organizations on the James R. Sloan; platoon sergeant,

The freshmen were es- David C. Johnson; first squad

urged to take an active leader, Donald J. Hattaway; sec-

these activities offered o^d squad leader, J. P. Jones;

the Hose last year by a 35-0 count.

On November 1, the Presbyte-

rians will tackle Catawba college

at Salisbury, N. C. in a night

game. The score of last year's tilt

was 20-7. with PC coming out on
•op.

No\'cniboi .. ,.

.

nd Presby-

them and to perform their best

effort at all times.

The entertainment part of the

program was capably taken care

of by Ray Smith and Bruce Gal-

loway "Johnny Ray'' Smith ex-

pertly imitated Nat King Cole's

version of "Walking My Baby
terian teeing olT against the Fur- Back Home" while Galloway ac-

man university Purple Hurricane

:it Sirrino stadiuin in Greenville.

Ganio *in~je will be '6 p.m. Last

year's ;-.oro, which ended in Fur-
man's favor, is hoped to be im-
proved.

Western Carolina Teachers col-

lege falls on November 15. The
game will be played at Cullow-
hee, N. C. The Stockings won
over the Profs last sea.son, 12-0,

and will be rated to walk away
again victorious.

The last game on the schedule
will be the second home tilt. New-
berry college comes to Johnson
;ield Nov. 22 for a Thanksgiving
day contest al 2:30. When these

companied him on the i\ories.

Afterwards, a marshmallow
roast was enjoyed. The freshmen
spent the night at Camp Fellow-

ship and arrived on the campus
in time for breakfast Wednesday
morning.

President Don Anderson o[ the

SCA termed the occasion a suc-

cess in every respect and express-

ed his thanks to those taking part

in the management of the affair.

two teams meet, the outcome is

unpredictable until the final whis-
tle. Last season's score was 27-0

in PHT's favor. Again this season,

Presbyterian will be rated to win.

third squad leader, G. L. Murrell;

fourth squad leader (to be ap-

pointelS).

Company D: Commander. James
B. Robinson; executive officer,

William H. Dunton; first sergeant,

William C. Bradley; first platoon

leader, Emmett A. Fulk; assistant

platoon leader, Billy J. Barclift;

platoon sergeant, R. L. Williams;

lirst squad leader, Junius S. Bag-
nal; se:ond squad leader, W. J.

McCord; third and fourth squad
leaders (to be appointed); second
platoon leader. Robert L. Blanz;

assistant platoon leader, Albert
M. Campbell; platoon sergeant,

George V. Core: first squad lead-

er, Clyde H. Beaumont; second
squad leader, Harold K. Jernigan;
third and fourth squad leaders (to

be appointed).

Band company: Commander,
Richard L. Childers; executive
officer, .Robert P. Peacock; pla-

toon leader, Curtis F. Crowther;
assistant platoon leader, Homer
M. Kirkman; first sergeant, Paul

fContinued Irom page three)

counted on by Coach Sloan as a

defensive star.

Shifty little Art Baker is ex-

pected to play a lot of ball this

year and Coach Mac plans to take

advantage of his tricky running

to gain many yards. Joe Austin,

who come into his own at the end

of last season, is looking very good

and will probably be used a great

deal in the fullback position.

Eight out of these 11 return-

ing lettermen are seniors ex-

pecting to make their last year

their best year.

PC's prospects for honors this

season seem to depend upon capa-

bilities at three phases of the

game—speed, deception, and pass-

in^'. However, the same type of

team as last year's will appear on

the field, playing the identical

type of football.

The 1952-53 edition of the

Blue Stocking football team will

field another thin line, with the

weight average hitting the 175-

pound mark, and the boys in the

line counting on their speed and
maneuverability to furnish the

opposition with plenty of trou-

ble.

In the split-T backheld. Coach
Lonnie McMillian will have his

old standby. Harper, to rely on,

Reds Oust Blues

In Intra-Squad Tilt

Last Saturday afternoon, ?;.

byterian college football me:,

down to serious business w-it:i

infra-squad practice contest. T

red squad, made up mostly of ;

season's starters, matched bnv,

with the blue-shirted group, co:i

posed primarily of newcomer

with the reds coming out on to;

20-0.

Tommy Jordan, speedy Reii

halfback, galloped 72 yards for

the longest touchdown effort ol

the game. Fullbacks Emmet;
Fulk and Joe .Austin tore ovei

for the remaining Ked soais

Co-Captains Joe Kirven anc

Tommy (iuillebeau, end ani

center, respectively, and tarkl;

Luther Shealey supported th

I'ed defenses.

Heading the Blue squad stani

outs were former PC'un Bob!^
Strock at quarterback, fullbaarai

Hardy Tyler, and back Bill

White. On the defensive side, hal!

back Moon McQueen and eii

Bobby Jackson showed brigh
prospects.

/Ae ^lue Siockincf

'\
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PC Lifts Grid Lid Tomorrow at Clemson

W. Crouch; first squad
"William C. Shillinglaw;

third, and fourth squad
(to be appointed).

and expects considerable aid fro:

QBs Harry Hamilton and B;

leader, Shillinglaw. Freshmen prosper-

second, both in the line and backfield, v.

leaders be heavily counted upon as t:

season progresses.

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGAREHE

\{i OFFER IQ1}A RCGUMR S tm^-lMl
BOTH regular and king-size

Oiesterfields are premium quality

cigarettes and come in the smart

white pack.

BOTH contain onlythose proven in-

gredients that make Chesterfields

the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep

them tasty and fresh), the best

cigarette paper that money can
buy - nothing else.

BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research

organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all re-

spects. There is absolutely no difference

except that king-size Chesterfield is

larger — contains considerably more of

the same tobaccos — enough more to

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs

little more.

l\i^l CHESTERFIELD-iMuCH Miider

«

Shown ^'''°^® ^'® eight members of Ihe Freshman Board of

Control which has jurisdiction in dealing with af-

Tura concerned with first-year students. From 1. to r. (bottom

1,7): Bruce Galloway, J. T. McQueen, and Billy Barclift. Top
vo-.v: Ned Hollandsworlh, David Johnson, Jim Sloan, Tommy
Jordan (chairman), and Pat Patterson.

PC Dames, SCA Entertain

Freshmen With Reception
The annual SCA lormal freshman-faculty receptiuu was held

T ursday night at 8:00 in the College library. Mrs. E. H. Hall, SCA
1: less, met the new students as they entered the building and sup-

1 'd them with name tags. The members of the facultv inH their

\ /'cs greeted the guests.

The receiving line was headed by Mrs. Hall at the door, followed

I Dr. and Mrs. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Bellingrath, Dean and Mrs. H.

(; Prince, Dr. and Mrs. Jones, Don
T \ndcison, president of the SCA,
I vi. Watt, president of the stu-

t ,; body, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Mich-
; : Gussie, Prof, and Mrs. Charle.

1 ns, Prof. Albert Wallace, Prof.

I Mrs. James Parthemos, and
I 4. George Whitehead.

The reception is given by the

( oliege Dames in conjunction

^vith the SCA. Mrs. Newton
Jones serves as president of the

( ollcge Dames with Mrs. John
^tpvenson and .Mrs. F d w a r d

I umpbell as otiicr officers.

For the reception the library

tclorfully decorated, with the

ich bowl serving as the center

.iftraction. Refreshments were
, ed, midcr the direction of L.

i'owell, bv the wives of college

ients.

I'tie reception is a rei;ular fea-

I of the SCA program instigaf-

!o further better relations be-

( n .students and faculty, and
iitroduce the faculty to the new

...adents.

IRC Sets Forth

Progressive Plan;

Kelly To Speak
The International Relations club

at Presbyterian college this year

has set forth a progressive sched-

ule which includes speakers to ad-

dress the members at their bi-

weekly meetings; conducting the

annual Christian Citizenship week
which brings to the campus noted
and informed speakers to deliver

addresses giving first-hand infor-

mation of the world and its hap-
penings; and givmg to the mem-
bers the fellowship that enables

them to collect their thoughts and
ideas to construct a logical and
practical outlook upon the world.

The study of international re-

lations has an important place

in colleges and universities to-

i!ay, l)oth in the training of sp( -

cialists able to cope with com-
plex international issues, and in

the seneral education of men
and women as community lead-

ers.

StLKJ;. , : . vital pari
.. the extra-curnci'Jar activities

-jI life in a university group. Spe-
cial lectures and conferences on
inlernational matters serve to con-
tribute to education on the cam-
pus. Among the e.xtra-curricular

activities of consequence in this

field are International Relations

clubs, organized and maintained
by students under faculty sponsor-

ship, on many campuses through-
out the world.

International Relations clubs

have a loufr history in .\nierican

education, dating back almost
40 years.

Through the years they have
grown in membership and vaulted

Have you seen a ray of sun- to a height of national importance,
shine going into the Science build- Membership in the club at Pres-
ing lately? Well, don't rub your byteiian college is gained by a

eyes too hard, because she's real, competitive examination on cur-
boys. She's Miss Shirley Casey, rent world events given once a

secretary to the military depart- semester.
ment this year. Qn September 24, the member
Miss Casey is about five feet will hear Lt. Kelly, assistant pro-

two and a half inches tall, blond, fessor of military science and tac-

and weighs just about ~ well, tics, address them a? their lirst

that's a secret. She attended Lau- meeting this semester,

rens high school, where she sang

in the sextette, participated as a

Slockings Encounter Favored Tigers

In Memorial Stadium at 8:00 P. M.
The Presbyterian college football sciuad, 43 strong, open the 1952

grid season with Clemson college tomorrow night. The annual battle

will take place in Memorial stadium at Clemson, with the kickoff

slated for 8:00 p.m.

It will be the razzle-dazzle split-T of Coach Lonnie S. McMillian's

charges against the deadly single-wing that Coach Frank Howard and

the Tigers have used so expertly.

With these two formations run-

ning loose on the turf and with

the 53-6 defeat dealt by Clemson

in 1951, anything could happen,

and probably will.

Starting lineups arc still in

doubt, but the probable positions

at kickofl time will appear some-

thing like this;

Gleesters Prepare

Unusual Program
The Presbyterian college choir,

after a successful year, shows

promise of being greatly improv-

ed. Dr. Edouard Patte and the

old members of the choir were
greatly impressed with the qual-

ity shown during trial practices

this week.

The choir, havins presented

last year a program based upon

the Lord's Prayer, is preparing

a new one entitled "Tlie Word
of dod," and the program con-

sists of a variety of anthem.s,

motets, and spirituals along with

the spoken word.

Those who heard the choir last

year were impressed by the high

quality of voices and excellent

taste in the selections. Again this

year a new revitalized group will

prepare to represent PC in South

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.

Wliy the Hurly Burly?

Gee, It's Only Shirley

For Presbyterian, at the ends

w ill appear Co-Captain Joe Kir-

ven and either Joe Counts or

Charles Twittv. At tackles, 175-

poiind Tommy Sheriff, excellent

both on ofTense and defense, and

Wade Camlin. the old standby,

will fill the bill. The guard posts

will fall under the supervision

of Luther Sliealy, who has been

impressive in workouts, and

jmart Cedric jernigan. Capably

supplying the center fireworks

will be Co-Captain T o m m y

Guillebeau.

Jones to SoCak Quarterback Jack Harper is a

. _
J ^/

*^ definite fixture under the center.

At Sunday Vespers two speedy dashmen. Tommy
Halbcrt M. Jones, president of Jordan and Curtis Freeman, will

Wavcrlv Mills at Laurinburg, N. be the most likely halfback candi-

C, and prominent Presbyterian dates. Pile-driving Enynett Fulk

layman, will lead the vesper pro- will probably man the fullback

gram Sunday night at the outdoor sp»t-

chapel. The program, sponsored Clemson line-up:

by the SCA, will begin at 6:30, LE, Frank Gentry; RE, G--.,-,j

with Charley Wood.^on in charge. Withers; LT, Nathan Gressette;

An ofTering will bo taken to be RT, Earl Wrightenberry; RG, J. C.

used in the support of the foreign Hudson; LG, Tom Barton; C, Joe

stutlcnt in Lebanon who is being Bryant; BB, Marion Thompson;
aided by Presbyterian college stu- Fullback, Larry Gressette or Jim
d'-'Uts. In the even; of rain, the Shirley; WB, Buck George; TB,

service will be held in the chapel. Billy Hair.

cheerleader, and was also a ma-
jorette. Before coming over to olc

P college, she had been working
in the office at Laurens Mills.

When asked what she thought
of our fair collegp. Miss Casey
had this to say. "There really

are so many grood points about
(Continued o!i page four)

Lt. Kelly attended The Citadci

as a premedical student and re-

ceived his BS degree in 1947. He
has just returned from 36 months
service in Germany.

Refreshments will b" -.-.mv,.,!

following the meeting.

Jim Robinson, Atlanta seniur,

heads this year's IRC, with Dr.

Xewton Jones serving as faculty

advisor,

WUU QUmUm in Mind.

.

.

Pep Rally Slated Tonight at Stadium

copyright 1932, Uact'i & Mttlt TotucCO C«.

The spirit for the coming football season is be-

ginning to rise here on our campus in Clinton. The

lirst festivities of this new season get under way

this evenii! ii the Bailey Menaorial

.stadium with .i nuge p'.p rally and bon-flre. Every-

one is in\'it«^d to attcnH and all students are es-

pecially 'o be pi

Plans have been formulated to have the Urgent

pep rally in the history of the srhool t« send our

tt;im oil to the Clemson game. Our h«vs are go-

ing to Clemson to give all they luive for a vi<tor>

and H xs the students' aim to »pnd thrm otT know-
ing they ha%e the entire student body behind

them.

Couea vVaiicr Jurinsoii, atriic'.ic curector at i't',

has consented to be the main speaker for the pep
rally. All members of the football team will bo
present, so lot's make this the bii'^est :ind besl rallv

of the year,

Fveryone is especially urged to ((ime and .join

ill the fun and get that PC Hplrit which i>. known
.iiul respected all over the Carollnas,

.'. '

;'4C arui enthusiastic crowd is t at the
i.,.,L::jwn game Saturd iv nijli' :,, „.,. team
the backing they need '

i show !i

^

•':" '" 1" '
i--;--"

•
' ,,y :),iv. iii):uc with '

A I

.
d froihman's Ilf« at PC is a little gams

known as "spin Ihe broom," Rals Huqhic Taylor cind Mark
Ballad are piciurad as freshmen participants while a galaxy of

upperciassmen in the backgound got a large charge out of the

stunti.
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The Blue Stocking Presents

Stress Inspiration
The t'vt'iiiiig vesper services, sponsored by

['resbyloriaii's Student Christian association,

have aj^ain this yeai' begun with a bang.

A large tui'uout last Sunday evening, in-

cluding Thornwell Orphanage girls, jammetl

the outdoor auditorium to hear Dr. Redtl

Turner givi' a most inspirational message.

On succeeding Sunday evenings, religious

si)eakers will have charge of the program.

One cannot help but feel a presence of the

Iloly Spirit in these vesper meetings. The

calm and sedate pervading influence drives

one to forget his anxieties and cares and to

]>Iace his burdens on a more stable beai'er

—

the Lord.

If one desires to communicate with God

through Sunday vesper services, that i>erson

will indeed receive a more spiritual blessing

through the coming week and will strive to

better himself in this world of confusion and

chaos.

Merits Applause
The'Fe.shman Control Board, under the

competent leadership of Tommy Jordan, de-

serves multitudinous praises from the whole

of the student body, faculty, and administra-

tion ioY their noble efforts toward the better-

ment of Presbyterian college.

First of all, the governing board of the

freshman class has sought to give the first-

year men and women a more adequate pro-

gram of .study. As it stands now, all upper-

classmen will be unable to require any duties

of freshmeji after 9:00 p.m. In turn, the

freshmen must i)e in their rooms from 9:15

until 11:0(1 p.m. In this way, an application

of diligent study under the right kind of at-

mosphere may be had.

Secondly, the board will not tolerate any
new studeid participating in acts of drink-

ing, cheating, or gambling. These three

"dont's" weie slightly curbed last year by

the .<ame organization and the indulgence in

any form will re(iuire strict punishment.

Thirdly, acts <»f ginning in the dining room
will not be participated in by freshmen. Al.so

during Monday and Wednesday's chai^el pe-

riods there will be no ginning. The atmos-
phere of religion is desired to be prevalent

on these days.

The preceding are just three of the main
rules and regulations emphasized by the

board. A m(»re complete li.st will be published

next week.

With the strained effort.s of the control

iHiard and student body living harmoniously
with the freshmen, an abundant harvest

would truly be reaped.

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina ColUga Piess Asiociaiion

Published weekly during the school year by the
aludent body of Presbyterjan College, Clinton,
S. C.
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Jest Wadin' Around
By WADE AVANT

Last week there wasn't any junk in this paper,

but since they had an extra column they let me
have a little .space.

We upperclassmen welcome you cats, lovers, mus-

clcmcn and brains to this here fine college. We'll

bo glad for you to do anything lor us you like.

Vou lovers liavc ((iiilc a record to beat, because

.lim Sloan, our luuff Lover, pinned seven girls

last year. (Don't quote me). Wade Camlin, Georse
Blue and Rip .Johnson aren't far behind. They've

been known to snow a few. also. However, we
can never lorset those two famous "night riders,"

Lou Dondero and "Whiskey " Jim Cook. Of course,

since Ihey are gone, you have a chance.

We h;ivc quite a tew muscle-men too. Bill Dud-
Icy is the chief he-man followed by L. P. Thaxton,

Tommy Guillebcau, and a few more.

There has been some real news this week. The
best is that A. J. Richards went to Spartanburg to

date a little babe. She didn't show up. Guess what
happened'.' Yep, she got married. Wasn't thai a

square one? Tommy Jordan has a little cup-cake
called Nancy. Ask him if she loves him.
Art iBaker and Worth Wilson made that fatal step.

You have our sympathy—or is it sympathy?
Flash!—Stick Ferryman is backl Another flash

—

Dondero isn'tl

News—E. M. Watt has a Cadillac. Please don't

tell him difTcrent.

Reward—There's a reward out for three hunters
seen shootins birds out of season, off telephone
wires, and other various charges.

Advertisement — Get your car washed free in

front of "B"' section Smyth.
Seen — Gus "Loudspeaker" Montgomery and a

few freshmen trying to snow some "wim."
Just arrived—One new secretary. She used to be

a cheerleader. She'll get plenty of cheers here.
Brief—Lean Gene is still here. Her dating hours

are from eislit til eleven — for all those lovers
who wish to know.
Item—Little Red and Vera haven't left yet. Hick.-;

Harwell said to tell you freslimen to "keep away!"
Though it's not much news, that's all for now.

Let's go to Clcmson and support our team. Remem-
ber, we don't need any anti-frceze for the game.
Winter's not here vet.

Word to the Wise

*1ocUtUf, With look
By BILL TOOLL

You know, the number of things which you can
acquire during the course of a college education is

surprising, and I think it's only fair to give the in-
coming freshmen some examples. Take Rip John-
son. When he first came to PC he had the original

school girl figure. But just the other day he had to

take his fatigue pants back to Sgt. Harrison be-
cause thoy were too tight around the waist. He was
very unhappy with the new pair he received until
he found out that Al Paschall had worn them last

year. Al lost weight this summerl
There should be a moral somewhere in the

above, but I eant find it. The only thing I can
say is that it's a shame knowledge can't be ac-
cumulated as easily as weight. If knowledge were
as easily acquired. Tom .Alexander and Terry
Handle would be among the leading figures on
the campus.

Then there's Ty Hope. I'm sure everyone knows
and likes the dignilied gentleman from Archibald'-;
Hangout. The following will be hard to believe, but
1 remember once in freshman English when Ty
complained that a sentence wasn't "writ right." And
look at him now. Ty is the epitome of urbanity. He
speaks with an Oxford accent, wears a monocle,
and is still one of the most popular boys in school.
He even rides his bicycle on the left side of the
street.

I could go on and on with these examples. Tom-
my Jordan, who is a major in ROTC, never rose
above a rabbit when he was a Cub Scout.

George Everett is another good example of a PC
success story. When George came to Clinton he
could neither read nor write. He still can't read
or write, but he is editor of The Blue Stocking.
George, If anyone tells you what I wrote in this

column, I'm just kidding.
And, of course, the same goes for all the rest ot

B-S'Sends SOS for Journalists
...iyJii' iii-..ii ill..; ii i«j.-,ii,i,ii uii Tiic liku- .-iinrnint;

iskcd to meet in the B-S office in the library,
next to Dean Bellingrath'i offlci onlerencc
with the editor.

He will be free for an interview on Monday af-
tnnocm from 3:00 to 4:30 o'clock and interested

. ' ire particularly urged to come at this

Open Letter From Joe PCi Qtand Old Man...
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

IDear Mamma:
Well, I've been here almost two weeks now and I'm really begin-

ning to get that ole Blue Hose spirit. Rahl Rah!

it really isn't bad here at all alter you get kinda accustomed t

the new routine. Not that it's so much different from home life, b.i'

the .sleeping conditions and the food aren't exactly the same as ti.ev

arc at home.

The older students have really been sports about showing me
all the sights and places to go around here. Last night they were

good enough to take me to all the night spots such as Furr's. Roddy's,

and the Milk Bar. I, of course bought them all something since they

told me it was an old custom for freshmen to buy the upper-class-

men refreshments when they first take them out.

My student advisor is a fellow named Yates. He is a very frienub

fellow. Yesterdaj' he came up to me and told me about my being hi;

personal freshman. According to him, I am to be honored by doing

little personal favors for him like shining his shoes, paying his way

into thjc^ movies, writing themes for him, etc. I believe we'll rea'lj

get along fine.

:\rainma, I think it's really nice of the school administration to i.ire

certain boys to entertain the rest of the student body. One fellow
:

believe they've hired is named Counts. He really keeps us in stitche;

Joe, that's his name, is really versatile. He plays football, plays at b.i;.

kctbnll, and plays baseball. Yester^iay he told me he could run base-

paths in sixty seconds, slide with either hip, can play, but rathe:

coach. Wow! What an idol!.

I'm signed up for some—as they say—"crip" courses. I've got alge-

bra and astronomy under a fellow named Whitelaw. Some of the boy;

told me I could build up my quality points under him. I was advised

not to take Spanish since I have already iiad two years of it, so I arc

taking a German course. Besides these I have English, Bible, and ,!

career course known as MS.
Well, Mamma, I've got to close as some of the fellows want rae

to come out and play a game called spin-the-broom.
Your Blue Hose Son,

JOSEPH P.

*7Jie Qneekl

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

At the weekly meeting of the Alpha Psi chapter, plans for the

coming year were discussed, and the brothers exchanged stories o!

the past summer's experiences.

Kappa Alpha
As the Beta Pi chapter ijcgan its fall session, Duvall Weathc.-:,

president of the fraternity, related to the members his impression o:

the KA national convention which he attended at Louisville. Ky., this

summer. Tentative plans were set up for the coming year.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers and pledges of Mu chapter met this week and heard

their president, Joe Kirven, and Dave Collins relate their summer
travels and experiences at the convention in Kansas City, Mo.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chaipter held its weekly meeting Monday night and plans

were made for a closed social. The newest brother of Beta chapter

is Hank Fulmer, who comes from Sigma chapter at the University o.

South Carolina.

Sigma Nu
Commander Bob McGahce released a few plans concerning the

coming social events of the year when his brothers and pledges met

this week. Worth Wilson and Benny Barclift are among the married

men of the campus, as of this summer,

Theta Chi
Beta Psi chapter met this week to go over plans laid out by thtii

president. Cloud Hicklin.

A Raii Jlame*U, .

.

Froshman Feelings
By DICK MENDENHALL

UNDERGROUND RETREAT, SOMEWHERE AT P. C, Sept. 19

( VIP)—<ireetings and I am having one swell bully of a time try:

to write a column. The very distinguished editor of this renown •

journal confronted me at supper the other evening and said to me
"You have a dry wit." That was a strange thing for him to say.

so I told Mr .Everett, "Thank you, George, and .you appear a bit we:

yourself." I didn't REALLY say that. I said "Yes, sir," and finished

chewing the lemon. He told me to write something humorous aboai

freshmen.

I am a freshman: there is nothing humorous about it.

I am a freshman. I gin, 1 bow to mailboxes. I never bark at t.ie

moon. The craters are sickening to look at. Instead, like any good

freshman, I joined up with the Reserve Officers' Tiresome Corps o!

1952. And like a good soldier, I salute brass. If it moves^ I salute it

It it is motionless, I pick it up and throw it away. If it hollers, I g:n

Last night, off the military subject, some guy asked me if I was j

freshman. Yes. Gin once for me, he says. I asked him, like a Ui

"Are you an upper-classman?" Eleven gins later, I was convinceu
that he was. Back to the ROTC— it is the duty of any g(X)d soldier t:

salute an ofTicer. Up tlie Armory stops I marched. The PMS&T sto.3,i

in my way. I saluted like a veteran. Then my foot slipped. I hit the

steps with my face like a MIG-load of Gooks. Everybody laugh
M,-h.>n the Cnlotiel laughed.

I didn't laugh. I walked on in the building: and looked at that
photo of the I'.MS&T engaged in a salute with General Mark Clark

I l.aighcd then.

ni.-ho (casually), so that's that. Pick 'em up, lay 'em down— o:

when 1 pick mine up, it falls down. My loot, not my shorts. One m<
thing:

I had a friend. He was the only man ever to take a picture
Stalin and get a double-exposure. The print showed not only Stali
smile, but what was behind it as well. But this guy wasn't a fre~
man—he was an FBI man.

1 am a freshman.
ThAt'i not liumorous.

PCs McMilli{m Puis Acceni on Speed
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Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP" CLELAND

It's strange how everything will

be going along nice and easy for a

person and then out of a clear sky

he will decide to do something

that might disrupt his entire easy
way of life.

"Well, that's what I've taken it

upon myself to do for this football

season. We all read so many of the

predictions of the outcomes of the
various football games from the
sportsvvriters who really know
about such things that I thought
in my own naive sort of way that
it would be "interesting"' to sec
how a neophyte such as I would
come out in this game of predict-
ing the winners of games in which
South Carolina teams participate.
So, for the weekend of September
19-20 this is the way I look at it:

Clcmson over PC— Clem.son to

win on points — PC to win on
spirit. (How I hope I miss this

lir.st prediction!)

Georgia Tech over The Citadel—Tech had it last year, and it

looks like they'll have it again this

season.

South Carolina over Wofford—
For the last few years 'Wofl'ord

could have given Carolina a good
battle, but it's a different story
this year.

Furman over Newberry — Fur-
man apparently is considerably
improved this year. They won't go
unbeaten, but they should take
Newberrv.

i^Re^syT^ciAN
CoLUce-ei

^- •^.i^-i^dop

—

I.ONNIF: MA<i-A^5<^ T«AC«i CMctl uiMoet
•Snoauu S<JOAD WON Tt)£ 50i3TH CflRci-iNfl
CM«Y1P|0M SHIP (.AfiT SPl<lN<5---6l?IM<3-t; -ll'S
FflvTC?.-; Bf^CMFieUts MEN CMTO -TtJe CiNl'SR.

Lonnie S. McMillian readies his forces to begin his 12th year as
head coach of the Presbyterian College Blue Stockings this fall. He's
the man who introduced the T-formation in the Southeast on becom-
ing head coach in 1941. A keen strategist and razzle-dazzle artist, be
ha.s since switched to the Split-T.

The Hose Hamper
By CIRT CROWTHEE

Strictly Intramural

The intramural rifle matches
will get under way Friday, Octo-
ber 10, with practice firing start-
ing September 22. There will be
two leagues composed of four
teams each. In league number 1

there will be Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, and mil-
itary team No. 1. League No. 2

will be composed of Thcta Chi,
Alpha Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Phi,
and military team No. 2.

The tw^o military teams will be
made up of si.x non-frats, each of
whom will be fjualified ROTC stu-
dents. Each of the fraternity teams
will also be made up of six quali-
fied ROTC students from within
the fraternitv.

Clemson vs. PC
I'hcre arc many students at PC who do not have the ole spirit

when it comes to the Tiger-Hose football battle. I have heard dozens

(<f people say they weren't even going to the game, because it would
just be a run-away, but I have heard many more say that they were

going because they knew they would see a good football game. These

other people are going because they know the boys on the squad; they

re going because they know that every man on the team will be put-

tjiig his best into the game. The team knows they can make it so

rough lor the Tigers that Howard will probably swallow his chewing

tnbacto. The team wants to do it and can do it, but the members
' the team overhear some of their roommates or fraternity brothers

...ying: "The game won't even be close. I'm not going to waste my
time going up there to watch a track meet." People who talk likc

that not only influence other students, but break down the teana's

morale and spirit.

There never has been a grame won when the team did not have
the right attitude and spirit. Don't blame it on the team—blame it

on yourself. If you can't support the team, how can you expect the

team to support you? Those people who sound-off about the game
being a track meet—sure, there will be a lot of touchdowns, but PC
also has a few boys who have been known to run pretty fast. I don't
believe that Clemson will be the only team on the field running
that track meet.

This is the first game of the season. It means a lot to the team.
1 they know the student body is behind them, they can go through
the vcason with flying colors. If we don't have the right attitude and
.spirit they can't have the right attitude and spirit.

It kills Clemson for us to even score on them—and a cat has only
rme lives. We are going to catch up with them one of these days—

I this Saturday night may be the time.

PC isn't just located on South Broad street. It's in the lives of all

us, and the way we prove it is in spirit. When Saturday night
Is around, be at TigertoWn, because I can almost guarantee that

u will see one of the best games you have ever seen. When the

•mson student body starts cheering for the I*C t(ftm you can be

I (> th;it the Hose cloven was putting out. Three years ago when
ikc Watts ran a 73-yard touchdown in the last 30 seconds of the

line, the cadet corps was cheering for us. When the other team can
(or for us, and our own student body can't support its team, it

kes PC look pretty bad—and we blame it on the team. At leas:

y try. Some of us don't even do that. It's not hard to get the
!'<" spirit." All you have to do is ronlizo that it t.ikos mow th:ui .i

irn to win a game.

SCA Tennis Contest
There will be a tennis tourna-

ment starting next week under the
sponsorship of the SCA. The tour-
nament will be open to all college
students except members of the
tennis team and those who played
on the --B" team last year.

If you are interested in playing
in this tournament, see either
John Fesperman or Jake Privette
and sign up before Monday. A
trophy will be presented to the
winners.

Thanks to Local.s

Four Hose Netters Make
Summer Tourney Jaunt

Something new has been added in Presbyterian college's tennis
program. That something was participation by four Hose net players
ill the 1952 summer tennis circuit. Made possible by funds supplied
by Clinton townspeople and friends of the College, the tour was termed
a great success from all angles. Those who bore the Garnet and Blue
colors on the circuit were Allen Morris, Jerry Hunt, Ed Montgomery,
and Bill Toole.

In the Alabama State at Mobile, Morris was beaten by Don Mer-
ritt, 6-4, 8-6, in the round of 16. Merritt is currently the 17th ranking
player in the South. Hunt lost out to Bill Davis, 6-4, 6-4, in the round
of 32 in singles. Hunt and Morris were defeated by Davis and Long-
shore in the round of 32 in doubles competition.

Traveling to MontRomery, .Ma., for the Blue and Gray cham-
pionships, Morris upset Davis, who was seeded 8th in this tourna-
ment, in the ^nd round. 6-3. :!-6, 6-:2. Morris was whipped in the
round of Iti. .After pushing to the round of Iti. Hunt was downed by
Don Floyd 6-3, 6-4. In doubles competition. Hunt-.Morris lost to
Vorhecs-Warden in the round of 3:2.

At the Southern Tennis championships performed in Memphis,
Tenn., Morris took defeat in the third round bv Davis, the score being
6-4, 6-4.

Hunt lived until the 2nd round, when Gien Gardner administered
(Continued on page four)
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Memoirs of Summer Camp
By BRl CE GALLOWAY

If there were some quizzical looks on the I'aces of those who de-

parted for Ft. Benning last June, they have surely disappeared now,

because the seniors you see marching around the campus have had

inculcated in them the full knowledge of summer camp.

On Friday, June 20, and the next day, 30 PC men, with just as

manv question marks in front of them, infiltrated the Sand Hill area

of Fort Benning to .spend the next six weeks as a so-called "vacation

with pay." It was a little hard to take up this change of life so sud-

denly, but soon the duties and hardships became routine and the

green cadets began their regular hours for sleeping and working.

Uncle Sam thought of everything last summer when, in light of

keeping up the morale of the men, and, at the same time, making

them feel right at home, he placed a man well known by all of them

as their company commander — Colonel Michael Gussie. Needless to

sav, this made everything peachy, not only for the PC crowd, but for

the University of Alabama, North Georgia, and Marion Institute. They

tame to know him even as we here at PC know him.

Within llic lirst few da.vs tlie men Avere asked whether or not

Ihey would like to be the best in the entire regiment. Of course,

this came as a (latterinR challcnffe to them, and they decided to think

it over for a few weeks. But, at the suggestion of the Co. CO. every-

one settled down to business, and their motto became: "Work like

dogs, eat like Iiogs, and sleep like log.s."

Soon the results of their work began to urcaK. out of hiding and

Company D, Isl Battalion, ROTC, rose to heights the like of whicii

has never been .';ecn. Out of the 13 companies in the battalion. Com-

pany Dl was the only one to possess both the best area and best mes.s

plaques four out of six times. On the field day, a time when all sorts

of athletic activities were being carried on, they lost first place by

only half a point. Two parades were witnessed, regimental and bat-

talion marches, and in both Company Dl came in second.

During the encampment period, Company Dl was selected to bj

inspected by high ranking ofTicers on their tour of the ROTC sum-

mer camp. Among these were: Major General Beiderlinden, Major

(General Young, who is caniip commander. Colonel William R. Blakely,

.', ;'tcnded PC and is the deputy cam]) commander, and Major Gen-

Four Hose Netters Make Jaunt (Continued from 3)

the defeat. Hunt and Morris were beaten in doubles in the round of

Ifi by Millet and Daniel of Rollins college. At this tournament Mont-

gomery joined ••the troops" and lost to the first foreign seeded player,

All'rcdo Millet, in singles. The Toole-Montgomery combo lost out to

the 2nd seeded Willct and Bobbit.

The Tennessee Valley Invitational championships were next on

the list. Chattanooga was the scene of action. Morris fought to the

round of Ki and was defeated by the participant who fell into the

semi-finals. Montgomery and his racket went into the quarter-finals,

only to lose to the Eastern Intercollegiate runner-up, 11-9, in the

third set. Morris, playing doubles with Montgomery, had a near

upset in store in the quarters over Kumamaru and Myagi, Japanese

Davis Cup stars, but lost 6-4 in the third set.

In the Mid-Dixie tournament held at Spartanburg, S. C, Morris

enjoyed a quarter-final rating before being i|hipped by number 3

seeded Vayer. Hunt and Morris slashed to the finals of doubles by

upsetting the number 2 seeded team, but were defeated in iinals play.

Hunt slipped into the quarters but lost to Jack Staton, 6-3, G-4. Mont-

gomery was beaten by 2nd seeded Tom Wychc in the quarter-finals.

Montgomery teamed with PC biology prof, Cleo Wilder, in a quarter-

final losing cause against Morris and Hunt. ^

(The ''second set"' will be played in this paper next week)

It's Only Shirley

(Continued from page one)

PC that I don't know where to

begin." That just about sums it

up in one good phrase, don't you
think?

Aside from her duties as a sec-

retary, she loves to read and does

it as a hobby, but she goes wild

over football and basketball.

Now you know why all the

ROTC students square their shoul-

ders as they walk past the military

building.

WELCOME
V . C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
i\(nt's Furnishinss

cral Claude B. Fcrrenbaugh, Army Field Forces. Our own Dr. Brown

paid the company a visit during the period set aside for the different

college represerttatives to come into the area. Beside all these honors,

the men in Co. Dl were chosen to be the honor company at the be-

ginning of canip.

As for the individual participation, most of the men did a good

job all over, but the man who came out on top as the outstanding

cadet in the company was Tommy Jordan of PC. Tommy was se-

lected lor his over-all leadership qualities and effort toward the

morale and esprit de corps of the company.

All in all, the company with the best spirit of the battalion—and,

most probably in the entire regiment—was the one represented by

PC men. Upon recalling some of the experiences of the training, the

thoughts which stand out are those that bring a smile, no matter how
rough the going might have been. There was always someone in the

group who would make some bright remark to lift the dark cloud

when the rest oT the men were feeling low. And those times did com.c.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

rh(»ne No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square
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FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGARETTE

TO mVk BOTH RfGUlilR & Wi^-mi
BOTH regular and king-size

Chesterfields are premium quality

cigarettes and come in the smart

white pack.

BOTH contain only those proven in-

gredients that make Chesterfields

the best possible smoke: the

world's best tobaccos, pure, more

costly moistening agents (to keep

them tasty and fresh), the best

cigarette paper that money can

buy - nothing else.

BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traordinarily good taste and, from

the report of a well-known research

organization — no unpleasant

after-taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all re«

spects. There is absolutely no difference

except that king-size Chesterfield is

larger ~ contains considerably more of

the same tobaccos — enough more to

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs

little more.

SuK CHESTERFIELD-Mi/ch Mm

/Oliu ^lockuiq

Hose Succumb To
George - Led Tigers

Third Quarter Uprising Scores Twice,

Distinguished for Its Progress

Voln.Tie XXXI I'reshyterian College. Clinlon. S. C. Sept. 26, 1952
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Former Prexy

Holds Vespers
Dr. John McSween, past presi-

dent of Presbyterian College, and
retired Presbyterian minister, will

direct the weekly Sunday vesper
services at the outdoor chapel
Sunday night from 6:30-7:30.

Duvall Weathers, a ministerial

student from Laurens, is slated to

preside over the inspirational

hour.

The offering will be used in

aiding the Student Christian Asso-
ciation's foreign student in Leb-
anon. Special music will be pro-
vided by a picked quartet from
the college glee club.

PC's Aerial TD Breaks Bengal Record
Evans McClure George, the vanishing Buck of Clemson

college fame, broke a new Clemson rushing record by net-
Number 3 ting 204 yard.s in the Tigers' 53-13 defeat of Presbyterian

last Saturday n ight. Playing before a galaxy of 18,000 spectators, the

Stockings showed gallant efforts

in the third quarter in trying for

a comeback. However, the threat

was starved out and Clemsoa
went on to victory in fine style.

The much - publicized IVIr.

Billy Hair, wingback from Ben-
gal-land, hardly lived up to pre-
season clippings as the suppos-
edly All-American candidate
could net only 65 yards on terra
firma.

^.__ Jack Harper, PC's wizard of

is the best Passing, and his receivers, End Joe
Kirven and Halfback Tommy Jor-

Kay Mills, a prominent citizen •^''"i- showed Coach Lonnie Mc-
of Clinton, leads the men in their '^lil'ian that the Blue Ho.se may be
arrangement of musical numbers, down, but are never out, by pac-
and directs them while on the '"S the two touchdown drives,
field. The results of his work; the Center Tommy Guillebeau and
fine playing by the members of Tackle Tommy Sheriff were out-
the group, and their precision in standintJ Pr'nns in tvm iiT,«

ROTC Band Makes

Fine Impression In

Tigertown, Otherwise
Hats go off this week to the

college ROTC band. Each year
the military musicians have shown
much improvement, but after the
showing at the Clemson game Sat-
urday night, we may well agree
that this year's band
ever.

The "^^^ features shown above appertain to the three brand new
instructors on our campus. Reading from 1. to r. are Prof

Charles L. Evans (English), Prof. Albert H. Wallace ( French), and
Lt. Ernest M. Kelly (Military Science and Tactics).

Dean's List Garners 37

In 2nd Semester Counting
Thirty-seven Presbyterian college students compiled the

necessary 2.4 points (or better) in order to obtain a place
Ml the Dean's list for the second semester of the 1951-52 school year,
Kcgiilrar Ed Campbell announced this week.
Thc'e accorded the distinction

-<->Bt'

W;.:'.Li .\ed Hollandsworth, An-
1 w S. Howard, Robert F. Hunt,

^'.'ll!i5m T. Mulcay, Leslie H. Pat-

lv:.-,on, Jr., William H. Royal), Jr.,

J'hn R. Seasc, Paul L. "Walker,

fc'iiadie Wilder. Don L. Anderson,

^;i:n T. Cornwcll, John Lloyd
(. :rr;;:«n, Dwight Groninger, Mar-

{ ;ct Harris, Lewis Hawkins, Car-

].-!e Hewitt, Vernon A. Lake,

jl'homas E. Lidc.

i Also, Peggy Sease, Robert L.

^mith, Robert F. Plaxco, Jr., Rich-

%vd Ba.'s, Richard Childers, Paul

Crouch, Jr., Sidney Denham, Lu-
cius I>uBose, James W. Flanagan,

Jr., Stanley Hardee, Jr., Warner

J. Miffirayer, Jr., William A. Mc-
Culchtn, Jr., Carter Martin, Rob-
ert W. Oliver. Jr., Thomas A.
Stallwcrfh, John W. Templeton,
William Poole, Duvall Weathers,
tliirence Word.

The students listed below
completed their degree require-
ments during the 195'^ summer
session. They will receive their
degrees formally on June 1,

1953.

BS <legrce: Lawrence Nathaniel
Cook, Jr., Joe Caldwell Harden,
John Erwin Phifer, Roy Douglas
fcKJartls.

:>A dej4reo: Louis Paul Dondreo,
J

, Womcr Jackson MaBrayer, Jr.,

C sson Ellsworth Pierce.

Cliarlotte PC Club

Considering Dance
rwiiknt Homer Kirkman of the

C irioitc PC club announced this

« "k that definite plans had been
t ndcd for a Christmas dance to

b held in Charlotte.

L.iwn'nce Nfcdliti is vicc-presi-
<' t, Marcu., Prince, secretary,
•t I Snm Cornwell, treasurer, o!
%'' organization which emphasizes
f? I tact between the Queen City
a^ I PC through student activltiea.

Wofford Blue Keyers
Lead Morning Chapel
With the theme of better re-

lationships between PC and Wof-
ford in view, the Blue Key chap-
ter at Presbyterian invited Wof-
ford to take charge of the chapel
service this morning. A repre-
sentative from the Terrier football
team made a short talk after which
entertainment was furnished.

The PC chapter will handle
Wofford's chape! services Monday
morning. Joe Kirven, Blue Hose
co-captain, will speak and a quar-
tet from the famed college glee
club will give renditions. Cloud
Hicklin is president of the local
Blue Key while Kir\en serves
him as vice-president and Billy
Barclilt is secretary - treasurer.
Other members include Don An-
derson, E. M. Watt, and Bobby
McGahee.

Pan Hel Draws

Up Social Slate
The Pan-Hellenic Council, con-

trolling body of the si.x national

fraternities on the campus, has
drawn up a schedule of social

events through December.

President Howard Higgins stated

this week that on Oct. 17 the
Irat rooms would be open to
alumni. The Homecoming Dance
will take place on Oct. 13.

As for the open social.s. Pi Kappa
Alpha will initiate the parties Oct.
8, followed by Pi Kappa Phi Oct.
2-2; Theta Chi Oct. 29; Alpha Sigma
Phi Nov. 5; Kappa Alpha Nov. 12,
and ending with Sigma Nu Nov. 19.

The Christmas Dances will be
held December 12 and 13.

PaC-SaC Staff Named,

Pix SctieduJe Given
Final positions have been named

to man the PaC-SaC, student an-

tlufwS*i;'"
^"' '''^'''' '''''' Gdvernmentls^spTn^orlng 7Z,

Serving as Associate Editor is 'fj, ^Zu
'^' E'^<^"*^°^^^-Nixon

Jimmy Cleland; Class Editor is
"'^'''^*' ^"^ ''^">' ^''' ^^^ under-

Duvall Weathers; Military Editor ^^y at the outdoor chapel Monday
IS Tommy Jordan; Fraternity Edi- night at 6:30. All those interested
tor will be A J. Richards; Sports m Better Government under theLditor IS Curtis Crowther; Activ-
!'ias Fxlitor is Dave Collins; Photo-
.uaph Editor is Richard Childers;
An Editor will be Buddy DuBose;
i/iitorial Assistant is Ray Wil-
'ams; Department Assistants arc
' ".eorge Everett, Jim Fleming, Dick
Jopp, Marcus Prinre, and Gene

i/inier; the Busin .• is

Henry Hay; and I;; are
Edward Hay and Hub Hunter.

McGahcc also announced the
picture schedule for class .snap-
shots. F'or sophomores, A-M will
be taken from 2:00-5:00 Sept. 29;
and N-Z will be taken from 2:00-
5:00 Sept. 30. The Juniors from
A-M will be taken from 2:00-500
(Jet, 1st; and N-Z to be made from
2:00-5:00 Oct. 2nd.

marching, are fast becoming a
challenge to many colleges in the
South.

While the ability of the men
to play is very important, their
appearance also plays a major
role. Around six hundred dol-
lars was spent this summer in
order to get the instruments in
shape for the coming year. This
consisted of getting them in bet-
ter playing condition, recovering,
and shining the surface of the
metal.

Among other pieces, ''Tiger
Rag", and -Hucklebuck" have
been heard recently during drill

periods. Bandmaster Mills' philos-
ophy is that the green freshmen
across the plaza may drill better
if their mind is at ease with the
dreamy melodies.
The next time you hear the band

play, walk up and hand them a
few compliments. They're doing
great work, and thcv deserve the
best.

.lOE KIRVEV

SOCK CITES EXALTED SENIOR
(Ed. Note—The Blue .Stocking, beginning with this issue,

plans to run a feature honoring a PC senior. This weeks se-
lection is Joe Kirven).

Joe C. Kirven hails from Sumter, S. C, and linished at Edmunds
high school.

Joe is studying for a major in history and a minor m physical
education. He is a member of the Student Christian Association 'cabi-
net. The Little All-American candidate is co-captain of the Presby-
terian football team. He is vice-president of Blue Key national hon-
orary leadership fraternity and president of Pi Kappa Alpha national
social fraternity.

Joe is company commander of A company and is a member ofScabbard and Blade, military fraternity.

He was preceded at Presbyterian by his uncles. Donnie Kirven,
Marion Kirven, Coit Kirven, Lawrence Kirven, and Frankie Chand-
ler, his cousin.

Rally Slated lor Ike
The Young People for Betlei

Ei.senhower - Ni.xon ticket arc
asked to support the movement.
A motorcade will leave from PC
on Tuesday afternoon for Colum-
bia to hear Eisenhower speak from
the State Capitol. Anyone inter-

ested in carrying a car to Colum-
bia please contact Ned Hollands-
worth or Perry Handle.

B-S Meefs Tuesday
The Blui- Stuikmg will liold it.;

first meeting of the year in the
Radio Forum room Tuesday at
1:30 p. m. Staff members are
urged to attend as several im-
portant nutter-; must be discussed

AsPhi Stipulated As

fop Scholastic Frat

Alpha Psi chapter of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi social fraternity was se-

lected as the top scholastic fra-

ternity at the A. S. Phi fraternity

convention which was held at the

Pocono Manor Inn in the moun-
tains of Pcnn.«ylvania.

In reroKnition of the honor,

the PC chapter was presented
a plariue and a money prize
\\hirh were accepted by the
official fraternity delegate. Don
Anderson.

For the past few years A. S. Phi
has held the top scholastic aver-
age among the six national fra-

standing PC'uns in the line.

Clemson Scores In Five Minutes
Clemson won the traditional

midtield toss and elected to re-
ceive. Then, with the 20-yari
stripe as a beginning point, Clem-
son clicked off yardage, both oa
the ground and in the air, until
George, on a 10-yard scamper,
tallied the initial TD. Five min-
utes was the time need for the
marker. Radcliff converted, and it

was 7-0.

Tigers Fortunate
Fortune was shining upon tha

Clemsonites as Jordan fumbled
the kickoff on the PC 16. Hair was
thrown for a 7-yard loss by Aus-
tin and Clemson was penalized
for offside, putting the ball on the
20. Wingback Hair took to the air
and completed a pass to Kempson,
who made a leaping catch over the
double stripes. Radclif's try for
the EP was no good, and Clemsoa
had 13 points.

Hose Bog Down
The Hose, getting their hands

on leather for the first time, tried
Fulk oil tackle, Freeman through
the line, and a quarterback sneak,
but to no avail. PC kicked. George
showed his heels to Stocking de-
fenders as he set sail to the six.
Larry Gressette was called upon
ior the touchdown honor on a line
plunge, and with Radcliffs kick
through the uprights, the score
read 20-0.

When Presbyterian received
the ball. Harper attempted to
unloosen his southpaw arm on
passes to Kirven, but each time
they were broken up. Carter
kicked out of bounds on the PC
47-yard stripe.

Shirley and O'Dell moved the
oval to the 32, where Don King,
freshman wingback, legged the
needed yardage for a touchdown.
Radcliffs extra point attempt waj
blocked and the score moved up
to 26-0.

Only one touchdown could be
managed by the Country Gentle-
men in the .second period and Hair
took care of that situation by roll-
ing up 43 yards for the fifth score.
Radcliff made it read Clemson 33,
Presbyterian at half-time.

The stirred -up Stockin/f» came
bark strong and started a TO
drive from the 19. With AdaAs
and Blue carrying the mail. PC
worked down to Clemson's 45.
Harry Hamilton unleashed x
piss Willi "louclidoHn" written
ill dark print to Bobby Jackson,
uho went over, making the lirst

time in 1 1 outings that Clem-Min
has been scored on tlirnugh the
air. Fulk's kick was true and
the Hose had a tourhdoM n for
themselves.

Shirley paced a drive for Clem-
son, the big fullback going over

ternities on the campus and two !"'' ''

'^''f-lf''"d score. RadclilT's
i

t''.v was blocked by Wood and theyears ago was permanently pre-
sented with the cholastic trophy.

In winning the national prize.

Alpha Psi chapter outpointed 60
other chapters represented at th'.'

convention.

Tigers moved up to 39 point.s.

With Harper completing a pass
to Jordan on the three-yard line,
PC's second touchdown wis, get

(Continued on page four)
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The generously kicked around adage, "Eat,

drink, and be merry, for tomorrow you may
die," coukl be sliglitly akin to fit the needs

of the student body in an academic sense

instead of the death element.

On a certain Friday, not too far in the

distance, October 10, to be exact, a great

tragedy, farce, comedy, or what-have-you,

will have taken place—but not on a stage.

For on that tenth day of the tenth month of

the year, grades will be sent in for mailing

out to our parents. Are you studying day by

(lay, or will you wait until the day before

grades are registered to begin your work?

It has been proved that a student mak

higher grades if he will conscientiously stri;

toward acquiring knowledge each day, rathi

than wait until the last glimpse of hope^^

gone. ^
Some who have taken the easy way «

(they thought) of putting their studies m
until test time have failed in their task a*

are not with us any more. Those, howevt

are in the minority.

Let's each one of us make a silent resol.

tion to himself or herself today to adopt ti:

day-by-day plan of studying. Don't put yo.

lessons off. It pays dividends.

THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

The Kat Nipper
By IVAN JANHANOSOKONOVITCH

Individually Speaking

To show that this column has prestige and po-
sition, I would like to quote the president of our
student body, E. M. Watt, "I have never shot a girl

a line in my lite, but from now on the only thing
I am going to do is shoot girls the line." Our one
and only Colonel Goodson has been keeping secrets

from his school chums. Ask him what he was going
to the Clinton Hotel for last Friday night. Joe
(love 'em and leave 'em) Counts got his finger

hurt playing football, but it really did get well
quick. They say that the heat treatment really does
the trick, especially when it is in front of Spencer
dorm about 12 o'clock al night. Let us all in on
this medical ksiowledge, Joe.

Bill (cupcake) Dudley must really have the
techniqup. It tuck him an hour and a half to say
goodnight to a little chick from Mullins. He says
it went hy in a minute. Fred Fowler got all

dressed up, got all the equipment needed for a
wonderful time, slicked his hair back, and walked
out of the door with a smile on his face like

a jackass chewing sandspurs. The hot little num-
ber that he snowed that afternoon, according, to

Fred, was ready to go, and was a preacher's
daushter.

Ho.Tier Kirkman ha.-; changed his name to Mac.
When Diked by our roving reporter why he changed
his nar/ie, he said he had to keep in step with
the old pi-ophfcy "they never knew what hit them."
I^cd Huggins received 2 little dolls in the mail, one
named Joe, Jr. and the other named Nellie. Con-

7<4e Qneekl

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Tuesday night, these men were .pledged into the
chapter: Warren Berry, Ralph Jackson, Robert E.
Smith, and Jimmy Steveimon. A social has been
planned for (Jctohcr lOlh in honor of the new
initiates.

Kappa Alpha
A new cracker stand was installed in the chap-

ter room this week. Howard Higgins announced a
program of social events to be held during the year.

Pi Kappa Alpha
A search is lieing made fcoi a reporter in this

chapter, who will 1m? resiponsible for handing in to
the student newspaper a weekly report of the PiKor
happenings.

Pi Kappa Phi
At the weekly meeting, the Heta chapter heard

Greg Elam rel.ito his experiences of the national
convention held in Miami, Florid.i this summer. A
trip to Wofford has been jjlanned for the brothers
to be that ch.ipter's guc-.t. Other trips of that
nature have been planned, among them Furman
and U. S. C.

Sigma Nu
The members and plmiges ol the chapter are en-

joying their TV set after minor repairs. In the
intramural rifle prcpar.itioiis their team has biMm
chosen, and Tommy Cuillobeau and Roland Cincia-
relli have been elected co-captain.s, Gene Watts
,i. ., ,. ,,,rit]y fleeted pledge prcsiflc'it.

Theta Chi
Plans have been made temporarily for the com-

ing social season. Their open social will be given
October 2JHto.

gratulations! Since Jim Vaselino Sloan has been
put in charge of the washroom at the gym, he has
been bringing all his souvenirs from the girls he
has pinned and has washed them so that he can
keep them in his hope chest. Jim, we didn't know
you were so sentimental.

Walter Yates is getting high class on us. He
doesn't date monsters anymore—just beast. But
like Walt says—"he has the gear to go." Grady
Faulk has been awarded the loving cup for the
longest kiss in PC history—5 1-2 minutes, too.

Boy, he must be in shape. .All of this took place
immediately after the Clemson game. He hadn't
even changed clothes. Some girls just like them
rugged. If you don't think Richard Bass is a smart
student, just ask him why he took notes last

weekend. What are her measurements, Bass?

The garbage man just came by, so 1 better take
my cans out and empty them. So long for now.

Co-Operative Scheme
By DK K MENDENHALL

Underground Retreat, Somewhere at PC, Sept.
14.—(VIP)—Greetings! And a bunch of senators
were having a merry outing a couple of miles from
Washington one lovely afternoon. Senator May-
bank, in a sudden move, looked up and noted Sen-
ator Taft riding by on a horse.

"Remarkable!" gasped the Carolina claghorn.
Senators Hoey of North Carolina and Russell of
Georgia stopped sniffing magnolia blossoms and
unbent their dignitied—er—backs.

"What?" they inquired, almost in unison.

"The horse' exclaimed Maybank, "and Senator
Taft—they're BOTH going in the SAME direc-
tion!

"

Thus, ('(juperation. This freshman underground
headquarters feels, judging by the bulletins relayed
secretly and rapidly via PCFSSC (Presbyterian
College Freshman Secret Service Commission), that
cooperation with—ah—the "enemy" is vitally nec-
essary to the welfare of all brethren. Which brings
us down to the suggestion that freshmen give each
of their favorite upperclassmcn two hand grenades
for protection at all times; provided, of cour.se, that
one has the pin out at al Itimes—ah— for immed-
iate retaliation to any violent opposition. That's co-
operation?

That's cooperation. Fella once told me that he
was a Democrat, his wife a Republican, the Baby
Wet, the cow Dry, and the dog a Socialist. I guess
.vou think I asked him why his dog was a Socialist,
don't you'.' You're right. I said:

"And why is your dog a Socialist?" The annwer
I got was something about its sitting around
all day and howling. Now. that might he a good
example of nnn-coo|M>ration. But still. It's mighty
rare that ev»T.\body will agree with anybody on
anything or everything anywhere with everybody
at any time or all the time somewhere else.

Or vice-versa.

Since the deal doesn't make much sense, I think
I'd better tell Mr. Everett that wc'-r- ;" had
enough. At least tor a week.
"Mr. Everett, sir, we've all had enough—at least

for a week. I'm out of our head with fervor.—
but let me say just this:

"Just this."

Talking With Toole
By BILL TOOLE

I would like this week to continue discussing little known fa;

about well known people around the campus.
I ran into Duvall Weathers the other day, and, during the cour

of our conversation, I discovered a few facts about Duvall's past a

complishments which may come as a surprise even to his best frienc
Duvall, as usual the apex of conservatism, was impeccably dressed
a gray flannel suit, a red corduroy hat with a feather in it, and a re;

striped tie which lit up in the dark and said "Kiss Me Baby." Duv.
told me that he had been the Chinese checkers champion of Laure;
county for the past five years. However, he was disqualified in t;

finals this year because he didn't have all his marbles.
I've often wondered why young Jim Sloan, the pride of Orange

burg, is called chemical head. Spook Sheriff insists it was becaus
Chem was such a whiz at chemistry during his freshman days.

Sterling Ed Montgomery is an all-round athlete. He used to p'..

second base for the softball team of the State Training school in B:
mingham before he was released from his contract. Ed wasn't mu
of a hitter, but he was noted for his extraordinary ability on the ba
paths. (That'll teach you to play jokes on me, Montgomery!)

And, speaking of authors. I'm sure that very few students he
realize that we have a distinguished "Arthur" on the campus. T
D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., of Toronto, New York and Londc
recently issued the revised edition of Art Baker's "An Introducti;
To Astronomy." I didn't believe it either until Art showed me t

name on the text. Art's pretty modest about the whole thing, and :

asked me to keep quiet about it. He said the only reason he was ta.

ing astronomy this semester was in order to assist Dr. Whitelaw
teaching the rest of the course. I'm sure that Dr. Whitelaw will .

glad to know that he can always rely on Art to give the correct a;

swer to any problem which may arise.

I'll see you next week if Art doesn't see me first.

Scoop Examines . . .

Political Cogitations
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

Election year 1952 and everybody seems to be getting into the a:

It all formally started 'way back in the early spring of this ye
with the presidential preferential primaries when it looked like t

ftepublicans were going to be true to Taft and the Democrats we
going to "Kampaign" for Kefauver, but the conventions of this su.";

mer showed that it was not to be that way.

We are now in the midst of a hot political campaign with n
abundance of slograns to show how we stand on the matter of tin

next occupant of the house ) i 1500 Pennsylvania avenue. "I Uki
Ike,

"
"Stick with Stevie," "I Go Pogo," etc., are common sight

nowadays. I have even seen a few stickers displayed by AUanti
Cracker fans and Pelzer citizens with "Well Win With Wooten" oi

them.

Those of you who saw the conventions on TV or heard them
the radio realize what a knock-down-drag-out affair they were. Whi
Eisenhower was nommated by the Republicans, it was no surpr:
when he selected Senator Nixon as his running mate. The vice prc:^
dcntial candidate had to be a young, strong man in Eisenhower's op.
ion so that he could help move the piano out of the White Houswm as po.ssiblo. Stevenson, of course, selected Senator Sparkm.r;
Alabama because no candidate who had run for the iiominat:
wanted the vice^presidential spot, and all the other Democrats h.
bren running lor the nomination for president.

There seems to be a dally fluctuaUon of popularity between thr
Donkey and Elephant teanw. One day the Donkey team «iuartcr
barked by Harry Truman, will pull a "whistle stop" play that wil
send the team surging ahead until quarterback Bob Taft pnlLs .

tricky "pull the tall off the I>onkey" play that will send the hit
phants for a first down.

The Democrats now dolinitcly realize that the South is in the bai
but the bag has no bottom in it.

The best advice that I can give the students at this time is notmake their convictions too widely known, but to find out what t:

choices of their professors are and then decide accordm«ly

^ JtanftjeA, . >

.

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

Blue Hose Alabama Bound;

Hit Teachers Tomorrow
Scouts Report Tougli Game

Presbyterian's Blue Stockings will hit the road early today
The Clemson Game . . lights there tomorrow night.

The Blue Hose fought last Saturday night-tiiey fought hard. They college. The two teams are scheduled to clash under flood-

lights there tomorro wnight.
lost the game in score only, not in spirit. For those of you who saw
the game, the second half was no comparison to the first half. They
held the Tigers time after time for no gain, they caused the famed
Clemson backfleld to fumble many times, but most of all we scored

twice. One by a pass, the other one set up by a pass. This was the

first time in eleven games that Cleinson has been scored on by pass-

ing. To start off the second half with a bang, Harper to Jordan, Har-
per to Kirven went for eight completions in a row. Left showed his

All-American caliber last Saturday night and in future games he
will prove it again and again. The score goes down in the book as

53-13, but I'm sure that the Clemson team, and especially Coach How-
ard, will remember that game. To quote the "Head": "You (PC) boys
would never give up, and that's more than I can say for my boys. ^^^ f^j. ^ batting slump with the
If you play the rest of your games like you played Saturday you will ^^^^^ games coming up this week-

Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP" CLELAND

I go into the second week of

predictions with a batting average

of 1.000 after last week's games,

but knowing very well that I'm

win 'em all." This is the way it might wind

5 Vets, 2 Rookies

Make Up Net Squad
It nothing happens, Presbyta-

rian college should produce one of

its sliongest teams— in tennis, at

least.

Two transfers plus five veteran

Blue Hose court stars add up to

perhaps the strongest racket squad
to appear at PC in many a moon.
Coach Jim Leighton's gentle-

men of swing have through sum-
mer tournaments spread the Blue
Hose name far and wide over the

nation. And now the court mentor
has secured top-flight prospects to

aid him in spearheading another

year.

Returning for another spark-
ling season are such experienced
stalwarts as Allen Morris, Bill

Toole, Ed Montgomery, Ken
Thompson, and Bill Bradley.
The two new additions are Jerry
Hunt and Dick MacAtee.

Hitting the Bucket . .

Coach Norman Sloan, hoping to win the Little Four tourney for

the third consecutive year, has already started his boys hitting the

hardwood. Coach Sloan will be counting heavily on freshmen this

year to help bring home the victory honors for PC, and it takes a lot

of practice to get them ready for college ball. Old timers like Paul
Nye, Bill Blewett, Snake Johnston, Dick Lovcland, Bo Beaumont, and
Frank Bondurant are helping round the frosh into shape. The Hoosiers

have invaded the campus again, this time given directions to Clinton

by Coach Sloan, who is hoping that they will fill the shoes of the
ones who left us last year.

The Indiana hot shots include Bill Toole of Speedway, Indiana; It could easily go the other way,

Mickey Jones of Pendleton, Chuck Sloan of Indianapolis, and Dave but I believe S. C. will surprise

Thompson of Frankfort. Also a sophomore is Ed Gibson from Bennetts- the Black Knights,

ville, S. C. Ed served quite a stretch in the Navy. He says he has Catawba over Newberry—New-
turned in his sea bag for a PC basketball uniform. Arnold Stone, a berry will win this season, but
freshman from Maxton, N. C, is also one of Coach Sloan's "new they'll have to wait until after

boys," and he plans on making his basketball career at PC one of this game,
the best. (Continued on page four)

Reports reaching Clinton about the big Alabama boys have been
anything but encouraging to Coach Lonnic S. McMillian. His scouts,

who watched Livingston over-

power Jacksonville, Ala., Teachers
last weekend, told of a powerful
forward wall pushing before an
effective running game.

Like PC, Livingston uses the

split-T attack, but the emphasis
is expected to differ. Whereas
the hefty opponents stick mostly

to ground action, the Hosemen
will be leaping into the airlanes

in an effort to sail over that

rugged forward echelon.

Coach McMillian will call once
more upon the combinations which
proved so effective aerially against

Clemson. There'll be Quarterbacks
Jack Harper and Harry Hamilton
alternating with the bulls-eye aim,

while End Joe Kirven and Half-
back Tommy Jordan take turns on
the receiving end.

This marks the first football

engagement between the two col-

leges, although both are members
of the S. I. A. A.

end.

up:

PC over Alabama State Col.

—

I don't know what Alabama
State has, but after last week's
game with Clemson, PC looked
more than good.

The Citadel over VPI—Tech
beat Citadel, VPI beat Davidson,
but it looks like Citadel will beat

VPI.

University of S. C. over Army

—

Selection of Yell

Men Mode Today
Cheerleaders for the coming

season were selected this after-

noon at 4:00 p.m. Tryouts wera

held on Johnson field and two rep-

resentatives from each of the se-

nior, junior, sophomore, and fresh-

man classes wore picked for rah-

rah honors. At press time the re-

Hunt, a College Park, Ga., com-
petitor, is no newcomer to the

'^arnc. He schooled at Young Har- „. _
ris Junior college last year, where suits were' not avaUable!
he captured the Southeastern t j „ u r ^u r^^
T,,„v- 1 1 ., u u- Leading yells for the Clemson
Junior college championships.
Hunt was one of the four Stocking '^P^"^'' ^^ Memorial stadium in

nctmen who toured the tourna- Clemson Saturday night were vet-

ment circuit this summer, and erans Bruce Galloway, Bob Smith,
(Ccntinueg on page four) imogene Lanier, Marcus Prince,

jgg/g^g^g^^^^gg^ggglgggll^^^ Buddy DuBosc, and rookie Bill

Littlejohn.

BROADWAY
THEATRE

.MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 29-30

m^ffED Iff u^u,,,,

Second Set. .

,

Netters Continue Jaunts
(Continued from last issue)

Morris, playing in the South Carolina State Open tournament,
went to quarter-finals before being set down by Sam Daniels, num-
ber 1 seeded player and No. 5 ranking player in the South. Hunt drove
into the quarter-finals and was beaten by Frank Spears, former Hose
net star. Morris-Hunt lost to Daniels-McKennon in semi-finals. Mont-
gomery also pulled into quarter-finals play, but lost to 2nd seeded
Jack Staton in the third set. Montgomery paired with Harvey Jack-
son in losing a quarter-finals match.

The North Carolina State Open at Asheville saw the best playing
of the circuit at this point for .Morris. He was beaten by John .Ager.

.No. 4 player in the South, in the semi-finals in 6-3, 6-3, 2-6. 6-3 sets.

Hunt and Morris went down to defeat in the finals of doubles. 7-5,

6-4, 6-3. Hunt was defeated by Morris in quarter-flnals play. .Mont-

( Continued on page four)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'.MNTS — H.MiDWARE

.SI'ORTINO GOODS ELECTRICAL SCI'PLIRS

Anklets List Four

Tilts; Start Oct. 11

l-M Begins to Roll

Football, tennis, and rifle

matches are the three fall sports

that are now getting underway
in the intramural league.

Intramural touch football will

begin the middle of next week on
the intramural field next to the

Little League baseball field.

Everyone is eligible except those

who have lettered or gone out

for football this year. The teams
and schedule will be published
later.

The tennis tournament spon-

sored by the SCA started yester-

day. Twenty -six participants

have entered the tournament
and a trophy will be presented

the winner.

Practice firing has already
started for the intramural riflo

matches which are under the

sponsorship of the military depart-
ment. The first match will be Fri-

day, October 10. A trophy will be
presented to the winning team and
held in its possession until com-
pletion of the next intramural
competition. Also the individual

member of the league who fires

the highest score will receive an
award. All members who qualify

will receive an expert sharp-

^^f^mMEHJ! COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplie.s, Kats, Drink.s, Music, and Relaxation

Located in the Heart of Your Campus

BILLV BRYAN, Student .Manager

% ^a^idoH...

Warner Bros
BRING VOU

WAYNE
"Big Jim McLain"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
October 2-3

^g,P«M«W<5^^^

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton. S. C.

r Vituv*

WELCOME—
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Make our .store your downtown headquarters

When in need of Shirts. Hocks, Ties, Slack.s. Sweaters.

Sh<»es — or anything: new and .smart in Men's Wear,
you can find just what you want in our complete men's

wear selection.

The Baby Blue football squad

of Presbyterian College, under the

tutorship of Jake Privette and Red

Muggins, have been undergoing shooter, or marksman Army quali

rugged practice sessions since the fication badge.

first of September in order to meet

a 4-game gridiron slate. Workouts

have been limited to sessions

against the Hose varsity. One
practice game with the varsity

has already been tucked under
their hefty belts.

Heading the list of Anklet op-
ponents is the Clemson "B" .squad.

This tilt will be played at Clem-
son's Memorial Stadium Oct. 11

in an evening affair.

A poundaee average of 'J0.'>,

paced by Keames. hixh school

all-star from I.aurens at center;

ends Woods and Jackson, the

latter, all-state from Charlotte:

Shoemaker, Suddeth, and Faulk
of Charlotte: and Holt of Lau-
rens: will hold first string line

posts UKainst the Baby Rencah.
rientlful support from Taylor.

Bray, and Ir.inklin will help
matters greatlx

The frosh buLkJicUl, many of

whom saw action against Clem.ion

Saturday night is known for its

spirit and hustle. Vass, who at

iircsent hampered with injuries,

White, Carter, and Altman played
well against the Tigers. Huhel and
I'.ryant have shown abilit.s

fcnsc positions.

The remainder of the Baby Hose
schedule li.sts tilts with Cfa. Mili-

tary college at MiUedgevillo, and
a possibility of game^i with Wui-
ford "B" team and Shaw Field.

Atrial '" *'"" ^f*'"^** quarter set

up the se(<)nd 'IT) for

the Hose against Clrmsun last

Saturday night.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
.N. Broad Street

l»hone 19 — We Deliver
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Hose Succumb5 Vets, 2 Rookies
(Continued ftvrTi page three) (Continued from page one)

this experience is expected to car- up. On the next play, Bill Adams
rv much weight in his appearances went to the two, and scored on the

on the courts
following play. Faull^'s boot hit the

, crossbar and the score was Clem-
MacAtee took a long jump jjyri 39^ pc 13.

from Rice Institute to PC. A George Makes Last Two
Flushing, X. \'., bo.v, MacAtee The great George made sure

won the Eastern Junior cham-
pionships last year.

And this year, the New Yorker
ivcnt to the round of 16 in the

Junior Nationals played at Kala- yard sprint. Radcliff made both
mazoo, Mich., boating Al Kuhn, extra points good.
filth ranlcing junior player in the Clemson 26 7 6 14—53
country. This extraordmaiy feat PC .. 13 —13
enabled him to participate in the Presbyterian scoring: touch-
renowned national tournament at downs — Jackson (on pass from
Forest Hills, N. Y. In his first ap- Hamilton), Adams. Conversion —
pearance, MacAlee took seven Faulk,
games from famed Kurt Nielsen, Clemson scoring: touchdowns-
star Danish performer.

MacAtee will be Ineligible to

play with the Hosemcn this year,

but he is reserving his goodly tal-

ents :or next season.

Netter Continue (Con.tmucd from page three)

gomery lost to Morris in singles play and teamed with Ken Wag-
stafT, No. 1 man for Texas V, in a losing cause against Morris and
Hunt in quarter-finals.

Closing out the Palmetto State tournaments was the S. C. closed

tournament at Columbia. Morris went to semi-finals and was jerked

by Sam Daniels; however, not before the PC'un had dealt a loss to

Harmon Collins, Tulane U player. Hunt also was beaten by Daniels

in the quartcr-fmals. Montgomery, in a round of 16, lost to Bill Cain,

Clemson had an ample supply of coach of Darlington's squad. Montgomery-Morris, who were 3rd seed-

points as he personally accounted ed, lost in quartcr-fmals.

The newly organized Crackerland tournament at Athens, Ga.,

was the scene of expert play. Morris pulled an ui>set over Don Floyd,

former Ga. State champion, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5, and was beaten by Frank
Willett, No. 3 ranking player in the South and 1952 Georgia state

champion, in the finals. Morris, at this point, played his best tennis

of the summer. The experience of previous tournaments was pay-
ing dividends in matches against the high ranking players of the
South. Hunt was tossed by Bill L'msteader in a quarter-finals match.

In the Georgia State championships, Morris was defeated by Bryan
"Bitsy" Grant, No. 1 ranking player in the South. In this match, Mor-
ris played his best brand of tennis of the year.

Morris took the first set from the veteran Grant, 7-5, and was

for the last two markers, one on
a pass from King from the 42-

yard line, and the final on a 20-

Hair, King, Shirley, Gressette,

George 3, Kempson (on pass from
Hair). Conversions—Radclift 5.

Watt Named
Battalion Chaplain
A battalion chaplain has b^^

added to the cadet staff of Presj

terian college's nationally rec;

nized Reserve OfTicers' Train.J
corps.

Lt. Col. Michael Gussie, prj

fessor of military science ai

tactics, recently announced
tii;

Cadet Lieutenant E. M. Watt,
,;

Sumter, a ministerial studet

had been appointed by the s(

nior military class to fill th

new position on the battalio;

staff.

As chaplain it will be War
duty to supervise the religio.

welfare and serve as liaison
h.;

twcen the battalion and the S:

dent Christian association, to 3'

vise the military department

Nine Seniors Given Nod for Who's Who

TAKE

THE BITE

OUT
OF
THE

TERRIERS!

':/M

\Sliu S>£ockuui\
Volume XXXI

Distinguished for Its Progress

I'resbvterian (\)llese. Clinton, S. C October 3, 1952

TAKE
THE SNARL

OUT
OF
THE
BABY

BENGALS!
Number 4

leading 1-0 in the second when "Bitsy'' made his comeback. The final religious matters, to co-ordim
score was 5-7, 6-2. 6-2. the work af religious welfare

Montgomery, after defeating former members of Tech's and Duke's ganizations on the campus, and

Scoop's Prognostications
CCinrLinued Irom |)a.;e tnrce)

West Virginia over Furman

—

West Virginia is supposed to be a
dark horse this season.

Wofford over Elon—Retaliation
for the Carolina defeat.

Clemson over Villanova—The
When asked what was the cause big one this weekend in S. C.

Villanova—with such footballers

as Gene Filipski and company

—

could run wild, but Clemson's
Hair, George, and Kmg may lead
Clemson in their best game of the
season. High scoring game, but
Clt'tnson to win bv a nose.

Morris, who before this year,

was ranked around 15th in the
.Atlanta. Ga.. tennis circles, has
in one sununer of competitive
tennis vaulted up to fourth
ranking player in the capital

My.

of this great stride upward, he
immediately replied, "The great
coaching and patience of the PC
tennis coach, Jim Leighlon, who
spent hour after hour during the
fall months developing my game,
caused the pronio'lon."

tennis teams, lost in round 16 to Don Floyd, who was seeded 4th.

For the remainder of the summer, Montgomery performed as No. 1

man and was captain of the Junior Davis Cup squad of Birmingham,
Ala .The team has the distinction of toeing undefeated in three sea-
sons of play and are current champions of the South's Davis Cup
Round Robins.

The invaluable experience gained by these four net squad mem-
bers should greatly be of assistance in match play next spring.

be available to all cadets for

vice.

Watt is president of the stude

body, a member of Blue Key, a

a star athlete in both football a;

track.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

WELCOME
\\ C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(ient'.s Furnishin,n.s

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinne:

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Caler lo PC's Business

Maiy( Peggy) Crosby. Mgr.

Presbyterian Battles Wofford Tonight
McMillian-men Keyed Up for

VIP Men On important Little-Three Tussle

Campus Named

PG'l §o*u^kndi. .

.

JB.';;i»uri.-;i^»V'

CHESTERFIELD r

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGAREHE
rO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD

-EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE EM

msm^mm

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

3P *-

JGARETTE5

'\j

Kl^fGS-Sl2E

iGARETTEJ

•If I Mrnji TOBACCO CO,

^flRG^ST SELLING CIGARETTE In AMERICA'S COLLEGES

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality

cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.

BOTH contain onlythose proven in-

gredients that make Chesterfields

the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening: agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best

cigarette paper that money can
buy -nothing else.

BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research

organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all re-

spects. There is absolutely no cJifference

except that king-siie Chesterfield is

larger — contains considerably more of

the same tobaccos — enough more to

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs

very little more.

CO

be.

tiv

Presbyterian College gridmen have turned single-purposed at-

tention toward the Big One against Wofford tonight after registering

their initial win of the season over Alabama State at Livingston last

Saturday night.
:ne OUlsiaiuimg m c ..^

^^^^^ Lonnio S. McMillian, not at all pleased with his team's pcr-

of the Presbyterian loj-^ancp in the 16-13 victory, has

ye senior class have been working long and hard try-

1 , ., . v.>i^vpvjpntji- ing to iron out kinks in both of-
chosen as lepiesenta

^^-^^ ^^„^ ^.f.^^^ before tonight's

encounter in Spartanburg. He csti-

outstanding mem

in the 1952 edition of

Who in Amerii_an Colleges mates his position in this way:

n ..ivcrsitie?.

i :e<e seniors are James Ilob-

irun. Bob McGahee. Billy Bar-

cli!^ Dave Collins. Duvall Wea-

Ilenry Hay. Don Ander-

foinmy Jordan, and K. >!•*
till

•01

IS

in

scl'

-is upon which selection

'^ originates from leadership

;;a-curricular activities, high

AF Rep lo Visit

Campus, Discuss ACP
A representative of the United

States Air Force will be at Pres-

byterian College on Monday, Oct.

(i, in the Training Aids room of

the Science building, from 8:00-

4:00 to discuss recent changes in

policy in the Aviation Cadet Pro-

Anv ''as usual'' tag to the Pres- gram and also to inform interested

"We're not ready to play our

best football, because we have

been spending so much time on

tryinR to brini; some freshmen

up to varsity standards. Last

weekend proved that. I expect

Wofford to be .just as tousb and

rueged as usual, but we'll be do-

ing our best to win."

Wofford battle means
-^hip. and good character, bytcnan

'r.son is president of the another hotly contested game in

Gl
tio .

th.

rill-

"P'

hi ..

pai .

Al; r

ed
'

cial

«(.-

trcu

ber

nit>

InteniA- which both teams throw the foot-

Helations

fiicer's club.

students as to the type of aircraft

llown, training received, advant-

ages graduates will incur upon

completion of this program and

also to answer any questions

any student may care to

, commander, and marshal of

,, Sigma Phi social fraternity.

Giihce is this year's PaC-SaC

::, president of Sigma Nu so-

fiiiternity, vice-president and

{'try of the Science club,

MJier of the IRC, and a mem-

Anderson Chosen Senior

Personality by Stocking

ub, president of

club, member of ball book at each other. Close

member of the scores and attendance of these

vam, member of the Block engagements over the past several ;^hith

"jb, 'student assistant in the years have built the annual meet-
gj-j^

V department, ROTC com- ing into a season highlight.

How to stop Wofford Fullback

Rosie MeLellan and Wingback

Eli Sanders are the main issues

worrying: Presbyterian Coach

McMillian who labels these stars

among the state's best runners.

The Presbyterian coach has a

Blue Key honorary frater- ^^^, ^^^^^ ^f j^j^ q^,^ [„ ^gip coun-

ter this one-two ground menace

Earelift is vice-president of

the student council, vice-presi-

de e 4 of Sigma Nu fraternity,

and secretary -treasurer of Blue

Key fraternity.

Colhns is editor of the Knap-

sack, oast president of the IRC

r;wl Ti":?:-»l„T^,"pl E"mcTFufro"rc-uSrFrc7.a„ CoHe.ian. .he PC M«a^i„e, h.s

K;.ppa Alpha fraternity, member carry the main punch

oi -.he PaC-SaC staff, and member

of tne SCA cabinet.

Wiathers holds the post of sec- left end, Hal Auman at left tackle

reiiifv of the SCA, past secretary- Jim Ditty at left guard Bill

rer of the Student body, Small at center, Bob Fraley at

('cnt of Kappa Alpha frater- right guard, Bob McCully at right

'^rntinued on page four) (Continued on page

Dr.
Edouard Tatte, director of the Presbyterian college robed choir.

is pictured above leadins his members in an informal singing

session. The popular music-makers open their 195'2 slate at Lau-

rens October 12.

By BILL ADAMS
Our senior personality for this week is versatile I>on Anderson.

Hnc:o Fnd Joe Kirven and'cemer He is now president of the Student Christian Association, and has been

?;mmy Guillebeau ratf as two a member for the past three years. Besides this. Don belongs to the

of the top defensive men in South International Relations Club Blue ^

Carolina, and the versatile Kirven Key Honorary Fraternity. Alpha

teams with Quarterback Jack Sigma Phi Social Fraternity. He

Harper to form a quick-striking is a member of the Blue Stocking

aerial combination. In PC's lately (former editor) and PaC baC

attack, Backs staffs. Don was co-editor of the

CUed SeH40^...

tr.;

pi-*

.sophomore year. He also takes an

Probable starting line-up lor active part in the Westminster

Wofford will find Jack Abell at Fellowship.

During the past three years

Don has done outstanding work

in his studies, having been on

four)

/7 ^imelif GUcUce...

moW\%e Prexy?
Wn: (lo vou think will win the Presidential election'.'

JOE MATTHEWS (Junior)—Stevenson—the best man is bound

%i, vv]n.

'.iinVARD HIGGINS (Junior)-No .statement.

S^ILL BUNDY (Sophomore)—Eisenhower—we need military.

GEORGi: BLl'E (Sophomore)—Lou Dondero. He gets all the

publicity on the dining hall bulletin board.

"lARION LIPSCOMB ( Freshman)—Eisenhower. Wc need a change

PAT DONNE'VANT < <^<<')ior)—Eisenhower. Washington needs l^i

bt cl(«ned out.

JL%f FLEMING ( Sophomore)—Elsenhower

(hoi'f of the common man.

CilARLES WHISNANT (.Suphomoic)—Eiscnhow. V

I. chinge.
, , ^^ ,

L P. THACKSTON (Junior)—Eisenhower. The peo|)l'

,,. fiiiiillv waking up to the fact that we need a change,

JIM ROBINSON (Senior)—Stevenson. He has more different

polities than Elsenhower. ...
IX >N A^fD^;HS(yN (.Senior)- Fli.senhower. Because he has intnnsi

Niuabties of leadership which are unapproachable by any living

' Amtrican.
A. J. RICHARDS (Senior)—I fo Pog<.

«t>AVK COLLINS (Senior) I'll wait iin.n

h(n I'll decide.

Mac WILLIAMSON (Senior)—"I'm a foreigner I auu

I believe he is the

tlie

the Dean's List for his six se-

mesters of attendance at Pres-

byterian College. He is majorinK

in English and minoring in Eco-

nomics and Education, and

hopes to make teaching his

career.

Darlington Prop School for Boys

in Don's hometown of Rome, Ga.

was the place of his formal educa-

tion before he entered Presbyter-

ian in September, 1949.

Don lists shrimp, fried chic-

ken, and apple pie—and bread

—

among his favorite foods, and

writes up football, baseball,

poplar music, literature, and

politics as his hobbies. For rec-

reation, he likes swimming and

tennis.

When asked what he thought

r PC, Don remarked, 'PC is really

,1 great school. The atmosphere

and friendliness of the

Selective Service

Exams to Be Given

sr)metimes dim't really know how
t) appreciate it fully until you

,1 ,. :,bnM* 'm 1.- i\ !
"

.'ole.

I

The number of students lakmg

the Selective Service Collcgo

students Qualification !'' " 'i' *"

seems to grow on you, and you approximately half a million with return

Completion of the third ..erics of rarigemcnls for

tests to be given December 4, 195'2

and April 23, 195:1 at 1,000 testing

u 1. c L centers throughout the country.

rOag to JpCak xhc Education Testing Service

Hov. Fred I'oag oi .-?nandon of Princeton, New Jcr.sey

Presbyterian Church in Columbi.. ayain been designated to prepare some

will «!ppak at weekly Sun- ' administer the test on the poits have it that there is good

. ;...'sm the outdoor ch. pel 1^ „ of submitted bids and ... material among the freshmen, par-

;on will ppesid >vx\A each examinee's .score i .
ly in

tu'vuuonal,
"'"

' '" "•"" •"'

I

Gleesters Train For

Oct. 12 Engagement
Reports from Dr. Edouard Patte,

director of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Robed Choir, revealed that

the opening date for concert en-

gagements is Sunday, Octot>er 12,

at which time the choir will be in

Laurens to sing tor the opening

service of the Evangelism Cam-

paign. Dr. Campbell Morgan,

famous Anglo-American Bible

teacher, will be the main speaker.

Entrance tests for singers have

been given and a committee

will select the first and second

strings shortly. In order to iron

out the kinks and to round the

program into the desired shape

Dr. Patte has set preparation for

at least four times per week.

Dr. Patte said, 'We will train

like a football team until we
can throw our notes correctly."

I'he first weei<end excursion of

uif choir will be on November 15.

On Nov. 16, Sunday morning, the

choir will make its initial appear-

ance in Georgetown. Since this

will be in the duck hunting

season, some of the boys are hop-

ing for a roast duck dinner. That

Sunday night the choir, on its re-

turn to PC will sing in the Eau
Claire Presbyterian Church in

Columbia.

A 10-day fall tour has been

planned for which the choir will

visit a number o( important

churches in North Georgia and

the Atlanta vicinity. The choir

will leave on I>ccember 6 and

to school on the Ifi. Ar-
i ten-day tour of

Florida next spring are nearing

completion phis nuiiu'iuui other

weekend jau

irolina.

has Dr. Patte is highly pleased with

of the voice sections and re-

1 bas;
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Congestion at the Mailbox
The student Christian assuciiition hiiildinK. in all ap-

pearances of the truth, i.s the most popular locality that

Presbyterian college students visit. Especially is the edi-

fice pleasing at a certain period in the day, namely the

intei'val when mail is IjeinK i)laced in the students' boxes.

In fact, on Tuesday and Thursday morn.s, the stairway

ieading to the .second floor of the building is .'^o crowded

with anxious expectants that one has a difficult task if

be wants to ascend or descend.

It is not the fault of the po.stman for the compact. He

delivers his contents in plenty of time. It i.s not the fault

of students or professors, because they are privileged to

check their mailboxes. Then, whose fault is it?

Perhaps some leniency can be chalked ui) to the in-

crease iu the number of enrolled students. This year's

student body far exceed.s that of previous years. Then,

too, discrepancy may be found in the fact that the sched-

ule of the student who is puttinj? up the mail does not co-

incide with his delivering the letters at a more convenient

time.

Whatever the cau.se might be, one thing is certain.

Last year's system was more effective and it seems pos-

sible that some sort of arrangement could be satisfactoi'i-

ly worked out in order to handle the over-crowded coii-

(iition.

First Hand Coverage

Page Three

Scoop Surveys Columbia Spectacle
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

One of the theater marquees in Columbia last

Tuesday was advertising "The Greatest Show on
Earth" with a "Welcome, Ike'' sign hanging under-
neath it.

Well, it possibly wasn't the greatest show on
earth, but it certainly was, or comes close to being,

tlie most unprecedented show ever staged in South
Carolina. Here, General Dwight D. Eiscnho\/er be-
came the first presidential candidate to carry his

campaign into South Carolina since the Civil War.
Here was a Republican candidate performing the
unheard of deed of pentrating the fiery South Car-
olina Democratic state. Hero were thousands of

South Carolina and Georgia citizens voicing their

approval of the great American general.

For over two hours those of us from PC who had
gone down to watch this history-making event, ob-
served with awe the spectacle that was taking shape
before us. Peck sacks of Eisenhower-Nixon buttons
were distributed among the crowd by pretty high-
school girls; hundreds of "Greenville Likes Ike"
hats were displayed by members of the crowd;
"Georgia Women tor Eisenhower'' began to crop up
in the multitude of signs: a "U.S.C. for Ike" sign
was prominently displayed. High above the speak-
er's platform, floating lazily in the fall breeze, was
a huge dirigible-shaped balloon painted with the
letters "IKE" that could be seen far out from the
city of Columbia.

Clothins: stores were ofTering "I Like Ike" ties
for sale before the speech. The side of the Hamp-
ton Hotel facnig the State House was sold out for
several days before the occasion, and the windows
v\ere crawling with spectators. People were hang-

^^«t.

ing on the statues of old "Pitchfork" Ben Tillman

and in the nearby trees. Newspapermen, camera-

men, and radio commentators were present in

mass.

At approximately 3:30 the crowd received wor;

that the official plane had landed and the party HoSe-TerrJCr Tilt
would soon leave for the State House. At appro.xi.

mately 3:45 we received word that the party wa;

now approaching the Cow Barn and the State

House.

The Hose Hamper
By CI KT CROVVTHEU

PC Captures First Grid Contest
Alabama State Falls Before

Hosemen; Fulk, Austin Star

Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP " CLELAND

"Wow! What a rough weekend The Blue Ho.se managed to eke out a 16-13 victory over a stub

last week. It's a good thing that born Livingston State Teachers college team last Saturday night at

At the end of the speech as Byrnes and Eisen-

hower stood clapping: to the tune of "Dixie" ren-

dered by the University of South Carolina band,

I could only think that here were two disting-

uished men in the history of the United States

and the world who had given the majority of

their lives to the service of their country and
state.

Here on the steps of the capital of South Carolina
stood a General who will undoubtedly rank with
Lee, Washington, and the other greats of American
history. A soldier who came from practically ob-

scurity only ten years ago to lead the great and

momentous invasion of North Africa on November
7, 1942; led the European invasions; became known
as a "savior" to millions of war-torn European peo-

ple; entered private life to become president of a

great American university, and gave it up to return
to Europe at his country's call.

Yes, as I watched Dwight Eisenhower tap his

feet along with Jimmy Byrnes to the tune of

"Dixie," I realized that September 30, 1952, wouH
from now on be a date of required remembranc:
in American political history,

The Blue Stocking Presents

By BILL TOOLE
I was certainly ipleased with the position of this

.olumn last weejc. It was very favorably placed

ompared with the v^'eGk previous. I don't know if

vou noticed it or not, but the first week it ran in

,1 small piragrviph which was headed "Blue Stock-

ing Seeks New Columnists." It was a bit disturbing.

However, last week the column was placed almost

directly beneath the Humor caption on the edito-

rial page Thank you. George. I don't think any-

one's convinced thougli.

Seriously, I've received quite a few favorable

comments. Just yesterday a euy came up to me
and said. "I see you have a column in the Blue

Stockint;." i wasn't exa^Rerating when I said

quite a iew. A lot of people have made it a point

to say, "I see you have a column in the Blue

Stocking."

If 1 had to select an unsung hero an this campus,
I would pick .Dave Collins. Dave, as you know, is

the campus mailman. Not even the foulest weather
friend,

Dave takes a ^jcrsonal interest in the mail he
delivers. And he is always eager to talk to you
about it. I guess you could say ho has a postman
personality; he remembers everything. A typical

conversation witli Dave goes something like the

following:

"Hey, D.ive," someone says, "Have I got any
mail-.'''

Dave smiles kindly. "Why, yes you do," he an-
.swers sently. "You have a letter from a sirl in

Chester. It was postmarked yesterday, and the
stamp is oil upside down, vou doR, you. Vou also
iiave a <ard from ,loe; he's doine fine and wishes
you were there."

"Thanks, Dave."
"Not at all." says Dave in that «ame gentle voice.

"A pleasure."

So whenever >ou want to know anything about
your mail, don't wear yourself out by walking all

the way over to the SCA building to check. See
"Kindly" Dave Collins. Next to dogs and profes-
sors, Dav^ is a PC'un's best fricivd.

/hi G>liu Siockuuf

THE KAT
NIPPER

By IVAN .rAMIA.NOSOKONOVnni

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

Published weekly during the school year by the
«ludeni body of Presbyterian College, Clinton,
S. C.
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Flash—Jim (j-wash) Sloan got turned down on
a date. Instead of meeting his date at the door he
met her little sister and little sis informed him
that Joan W. had gone out with another boy and
would not be back until midnight. You are slip-
ping.

Want ad section—Wanted 'oy Joe Kirven, Wade
Camlin, and E. M. Watt—One (1) each a girl for
Homecoming sponsor. "Anything .is better than
nothing." I hear that the one and only Wade Avanl
can never open a letter to his one and only unless
he tells her how much he loves her. Cupcake Dud-
ley just hasn't got the gear to go. When he asked
his little cupcake from MuUins did she want him
to come down and st^ her in a couple of days, she
nonchalantly took a drag on her cig and said, "Oh,
if you want tu." But like Dudley says, "It's luckies
two to one." She sure must have got two because
he sure isn't the one.

Get John Covin to tell you about "Covin's Cosy
forner" located in the right hand back seat of Ned
Hollandsworth's car. Its a real combat story with
all the trimmings. includinR tactical advances and
strategic withdrawals,

Evil Harold Dunlon and Paul Nye took a little
journey over to Rock Hill a few weeks ago. They
were parked in Stodie Gundunt's car viewing the
lovely scenery by moonlight, when all of a sudden
a monster appeared out of the night with one eye
jiointing one way and the other the other way.
Ask the boys how many words it took them tu
answer when "he" told them to be moving on.

E. M. Watt—"Is this ice cream pure'.'"
Waiter—"As pure as the girl of your dreams."
E. M.—"Give me a ham sandwich."
Spook Sheriffs girl—"Oh, darling, I've missed

you.' .And she raised her revolver and fired again.
I have received many reports that our upstanding

student Bob Barclift is no good. Via the under-
cover movement at Converse, we have received
word that Bob never dates a girl but once. It seems
that all of the girls he dates try to get the most
usefulness out of him. One girl even said that
Hob made her feel like ten pennies, one nickel
•nd a dime the time she dated him.
Jim Bell and Dick Loveland are always arguing

to see who is going to drive that night. You don't
irive that car too much, do you, Jim.'

Bundy had a huge picture of a girl on his desk.
II vou measured it, I believe you would find
a IS I.-, inches hi(?h. Uliat u coincidence—and .she
only 1.-, years, too. The girl that Bob Fdens dated
at Winthrop la«it week wan a queen. Like Rob
says—"it depends upon whether you are talk-
iiiK about bees or dugs,"

I just got my disposal all fixed- -so the rMt ©f

rm^ i^ST WORDS: _

le-. dii.vii till, ill Hv

As A Freshman Sees It
By DICK MENDENHALL

Convention Stadium, PC, Sept. 29.—(VIP)—Greetings and I am
at this very moment surrounded by thousands of enthusiastic youn^
Republicans. Tonight we have just witnessed a rally on behalf of
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Richard (certainly not "poor Richard")
Nixon.

6:30 P.M. Many thousands of young people—and a few other fcindi
—were seated here at huge Convention Stadium to hear an address
by a very distinguished orator from Columbia. Not Bogota, ColombKi,
as it may have appeared to a few Democrats, but Columbia, Sou'n
Carolina. Great banners, flags, and photographs decorated the gigan-
tic platform. Posters and signs reading SMYTHE, SPENCER LAU-
RENS, and BEAT WOFFORD were spread all over the place' listing
the spots of their respective delegations. BF:AT WOFFORD'' Some
Communist, I guess.

Suddenly a great splurge of 100 different tunes rose from ItO
different bands. Very hard -looking officials of PCF.SSC aeeompae-
led the main speaker to the rostrum where he took hU seat Tele-
\lsion cameras iwinted his way, microphones were adjusted Hash
bulbs began to p<,p. Ivery eye was glued to the MM-aker. He looked
sort ol funny with all those eyes glued on him. Then he was Intro-
duced^)ldn't need an introduction, see, but he was Introduced any-
ujiy- Tradition is the thing down South. The addressee began to

sIimT; * "• i'"""'*
* •*"'"' ««rd-belter get ."Vlr. Everett tespell it for you. boys). Is Ike-lovers settled b*«k. When the speech

)ur)

Tonight is the big night as far as PC and football are concerned.

Tilt Prcsbyterian-Wofford game has always been one of the out-

stc! ::'iing games in the state and the game tonight is expected to live

up ":( its past reputation. The Blue Hose team is going over to Terrier

Town with the determination to win and I believe we will. Wofford

Xic'.'.'.,, <Air strongest rival, both in basketball and football, will make

th' [;;.me even more exciting. Usually during or after a PC-Wofford

go.: I, of any kind someone loses his temper and his school's reputa-

tion IS well as his own is slighted. Nothing is accomplished by starting

fi.unt r.nd riots and no matter who wins you still come out on bottom

and usually somebody comes out on a stretcher. If the team can play

tbe game fair and square, and show good sportsmanship, the PC stu-

dent body should be able to carry on good sportsmanship in the

st;i::!'s. Instead of trying to lind someone to fight with, try yelling

for the Blue Hose. In a game like the one tonight the Hose will need
all of the support that they can get. If they don't hear their own
jchool mates cheering for them it keeps them in the wrong state of

mind, and any team in the wrong state of mind loses. Let's all blaze

ttie liril to Spartanburg to watch PC BEAT 'WOFFORD.

I-M to Begin Soon ....
A:\ excellent IM program has been set up this year by the SCA

Irirlr.dmg football, tennis, swimming, basketball, track and softball.

Ii ; ..St years the student body has not taken full advantage of the

q;.; i itunities offered by the IM program. This year there are trophies

ai;.! awards to be given to the winning team.

jf you are in a Frat, get your football team organized and ready
to p;<iy and begin thinking about your swimming teams. This year
s\v r,ming will be held in December with the pool being heated. If you
art ! r.on-Frat, there are plenty of non-Frat teams that you can get

on. L-tl'.-- all get in the game and make this the best IM! year that

PC h,..- cvei- had.

I'm not getting paid for doing this,

or I would now not be getting paid

for doing it. Only three correct

out of seven last week, I hope I'll

do better with this:

PC over Wofford — Perhaps

our best chance to take Wofford

in several years. The team and

coaches are working hard for a

victory in Spartanburg tonight.

Florida over The Citadel—^Plen-

Livingston, Alabama. The PC attack relied mainly on the reliable
pitching arm of Lofty Jack Harper and the powerful running of Full-
back Emmctt Fulk.

The first quarter oC the game resulted In a scoreless deadlodi. Cur-
tis Freeman took a pitchout from

Harper at the beginning of the

second period and scampered 12

yards around right end for the

tally. The play was a result of a

The Blue Ho.se Anklet football 65-yard drive highlighted by the

team will take to the turf for the running of Fulk and the Harper-
first time tomorrow night at Clem- to-Counts passing duo. Emmett's
son's Memorial Stadium where

Anklets Open With

Baby Tigs Tomorrow

ty of respect for the Gators from the gridmen will knock heads

Gainesville ^^'^'^ Clemson's Baby Bengals.

„ ,, ^, . _, Game time is 8:00.
South Carolina over Furman

—

, , ., , ...... T
Coaches Jake Privette and Red

could easily end lip m a He, but I Huggins have been scrimmaging
believe Carolina will garner against varsity players for the

enough to ride out the Hurricane, past few weeks in preparedness
or for the game.

Newberry over Guilford—one

of the toughest picks this week.

Guilford will be no push-over

for the Indians.

Maryland over Clemson — the

powerful Terps have been scared

out of their cleats for the last two tackle, Oscar Bolt;

outings. It's time for the big Tur- Jimmy Woods.

lies to come to life. Third win this

The PC starting line-up is as

follows:

Left end, Bobby Jackson; left

tackle, Wayne Shoemaker; left

guard, Frank Suddcth; center.
Tommy Reaves.

Right guard, Grady Faulk; right

right end,

Quarterback, Gene Carter; right
halfback, Billy White; left half-

season for Maryland over a fight- back; Bobby Vass, fullback, Buddy
ing Tiger team. Rubcl.

(Up It Out

Basketball Schedul
At Clinton

. At Grceiivillo

. At Clinton

.\\ Clomson

. At Clinton

At Clinton

At Clinton

At Clinton

Senior ^"'1^''^'' Emmett Fulk, of Darlington, is one of the main
reasons for PC's victory over Alabama State last week.

Tbe hard-hitting line plunger will rattle many Woffurd boiies in

toright's meeting. Joe .Austin, of Laurens, is the unheralded line-

bai.iier who has been a big menace to PC foes so far this season.

Back of the Week Lineman of the Week

Nov. 2.5—Dunean Mill (exhibition) . . ,

Nov. 29—Dunean Mill (exhibition) ...

i3cc. 1—Lenoir-Rhyne
Dv . ; —Clemson

Dec, (J—Catawba

Doc. t)—High Pniiit

Dec. 15—Elon ..

Dec. 16—Clemson

Jan. 5—^Furman (tentative) At Greenville

Jan. 7—Elon .). At Elon, X. C.

Jan. 8—Catawba .< .. At Salisbury, N. C.

Jan. 10—Mercer At Macon, Ga.

Jan. 12—Georgia Teachers At Statesboro, Ga.

Jan. 14—Erskine At Due West
Jan. 16—Mercer

. At Clinton

Jan. 26—Lenoir-Rhyne At Hickory, N. C
Jan. 29—Newberry At Newberry
Jan. 31—Wofford At Clinton
Fob. 2—Furman (tentative) At Clinton
Feb. 4—Newberry .... At Clinton
Feb. 5—Erskine At Clinton
Feb. 11—The Citadel At Clinton
Feb. 12—Georgia Teachers . At Clinton
Feb. 14—Wofford . At Spartanburg
Feb. 17—The Citadel At Charleston
Feb. 18—College of Charleston At Charleston
Feb. 27-28—Little Four Tournament At Spartanburg

rii.-byterian college fans hope

Fullback Emmett Fulk, of Dar-

lii rt-n, will show Woflord the

88 ' :orm he displayed against

Al.ibr.ma State Teachers last

Wrtktnd.
The hard-driving Blue Hose

ftjllbiick accounted for almost halt

III PC's ground gain in ripping off

1C4 yards to lead his teammates to

i lfi-13 victory. Emmctt stands

S '.'.. 11 in., and weighs in at 180

pOL.nds. He is a .smashing runner,

he.nl driving, and very difficult to

tack''.

Fmmett's powerful running,

koth in the Clemson and Living-

flton Kames, made him the unan-

imous choice for back of the

*veek.

rimmett is a senior, and bis run-

nJr t', punting and excellent block-

is^ ^lavc made him the No. 1 full-

iMi k for the Blue Hose. He is the

Nf 1 ); round gainer so far this

K'lKi and it's almost certain, if

h* Keeps up the good work, he
W il blip bring home many vic-

tor •
' for PC.

Tommy Sheritt, of Orangeburg,

probably South Carolina's lightest

starting tackle, is filling his Blue

Ho.se position with A I perform-

ances. "Spook" plays both offense

and defense. He stands 5 ft. 11 in.,

and tips the scales at 172 pounds.

He charges and tackles viciously

on offense and is one of the team's

best blockers on offense.

His competitive spirit cannot

be beat. "Kpook's" brilliant of-

fensive and defennlve play and

his desire to win made him the

choice for lineman for tbe week.

In the Wofford game, and in all

of the other games that the Blue

Ho.se play this year, "Spook" will

be playing 60-minute ball, and ev-

ery minute he is in there the fans

will know that he will be giving

them "all he has"—and that's all

it takes for a victory.

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

COLLEGE CANTEEN
.'^« h(Mil Supplies. Kat.s. Drink.H, Mimic, and Kela\ ition

l.fN'ated in the Heart of Your Campus

BliJ-V BRYAN. Student Manager

Hcmf of B«fii»T Value

<

WELCOME—
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
.Makt' our sloro >oiir downtown hi'adi|uarU'r>

W hen in neod of Shirts, Smks, Tics, .Klatk.s. Sweat tis.

Shoes — or anvthinir new and .^niart in Men*s Wear,
you can find ju'^t wh.if \oii uani in mir compli'tc nicn\
wear selection.

place-kick was true and PC went
ahead 7-0.

PC made it 9-0 when Brad-
ford, of tbe Alabamians, was
tackled behind his goal line for

a safety.

Fulk scored again in the fourth
quarter ofl' right tackle on a 33-

yard jaunt across the goal. His
second conversion for the evening
was true.

Livingston, trailing 9-0 in the

third period, scored on a pass in-

terception, but failed in the con-
version attempt. In the fourth
quarter, the boys from Alabama
scored again on a pass. This time
the extra point was good.

Freeman. Fulk, and Harper
were the outstanding offensive

performers, while Guillebeau
and Austin stood out on defense.
PC's Coach Lonnio Mac was

confident that the Blue Hose
should have been victorious by a
i^reatcr margin, but is looking for-

ward to the Wofford game with
the Blue Hose in Spartanburg to-

night.

Touch Ball Starts Wed.
Inlraniural tuiuli football will

commence Wednesday afternoon
on the intramural field. There will

bo one league composed of six

teams. In this league three fra-
ternity teams and three non-frat
teams will i)arlicipate.

The fraternity teams playing
will be Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha
and Kappa Alpha. The Ministerial
Club will make up one of the non-
frat teams and the other two non-
frat teams will go by the name
of the "P. J. C. Scotties" and the
•107 Goof-offs."

The schedule of play will be
posted later.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

WKI,('01VIK
I'. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(Jent s Furnishings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

W* Cater to PC'i Butineca

.\la,>i I'li _>. • ;'rosby, Mgr.
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Queen of the Week

TLp Blue StorkioK takes pleasure this week in liesinning a new
feature. From today's issue on, this newspaper would like to

pubtish a beauty of the week. Any student with the desire of hav-
inK a girl in print is ur(red to turn the picture "in to the editor.

Today's queen is Miss Shirley Pruitt, of Atlanta, (ia. Shirley is

a K -year-old senior attending Ilapeville high school. She has black

hair, brown eyes, and stands 5 ft. 4 in. in stocking: feet.

PC Wofford Who's Who Selection
(C"i';itiiiUL'd fi-(im page one)

tjickJr, Dennis Barbarc at right

(.nrl, Aith Price, Sanders, Jones,

and McLellaa makiii;4 itj) the

backJ'Jcld.

For PC it will tie ends, Joi'

Kirvfn and Charles Twitly;

tackles, Tommy Sheriff and Wadf
Camlin: ceulec, Tommy Guille-

beau; guards, ijiithcr Shealy and
Cednc Jemigan. In the barkfield

will be Jack lHur|>er, Tommy
Jordan, Curtis Freeman, and E)m-

mett Fulk.

Senior Picture Schedule
Here's the PaC-Sa<J senior pic-

turc s;-hcdulp for next week: Mon-
day, A-H: Tuesday, I-Q; and Wed-
nesday, R-Z, Photofiraphs are to

be madr fr'im 2 Id ."i o't-jock.»
.MONDAY - TUESDAY,

October 6 - 7

(Continued fruni page one)

nity, and a past class otTicer.

Hay is a past secretary of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity, and this

year serves as president. He is also

business manager of the PaC-SaC.

Anderjion is SC.A president, a

member of Blue Key fraternity.

a member of the IRC. past edi-

tor of The Blue Stocking, past

co-editor of The ('olle^an, past

vice-president of Alpha Siinna

Phi fraternity, and has made the

Dean's list continuously.

Jordan is battalion commander
of the ROTC unit, past class treas-

urer, member of the football team,
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity, member of track team
(State champion in 100 and 220-
yard dashes), vice-president of
Block "P" club, member of the
PaC-SaC staff, meml>er of Offi-
cers' club and chairman of the
Freshman Control board .

Waft is president of the student
body, president of the Baptist

Blue Key Chapter

At Wofford Cliapel

As part of the 'better relations'"

exchange program, the local chap-

ter ol' Blue Key national honorary

fraternity went to Wntlord Col-

]e.uc Monday to conduct the morn-

in,^' chapel services.

Cloud Hicklin, president of Blue

Key, presided at the meeting and

introduced the various members

vho Irad made the trio. Don

\ndcrson led a brief devotional

ervice after which Joe Kirven,

peaking on behalf of the football

earn, gave a short talk urging

loser relations between the two
^.'hristian institutions.

The remainder of the program
eatured entertainment as sup-

,-licd by four PC students. Those
taking loart in the program were;
Sanimie Workman and Ray Lord,

pianists; Lee Williamson, vocalist;

and Edgar "The Terrible" Mont-
gomery playing the marimba.

Hicklin expressed deep satisfac-

tion over the success of the pro-

gram and the favorable reaction

of the Wofford student body.

Last week a delegation from
Wolford put on a similar program
hero.

Selective Service
(Continued from page one)

Icctive service local boards.

To be eligible to apply for the

collese deferment test a stu-

dent must (1) intend to request

deferment as a student; (2) be
satisfactorily pursuins; a full-

time course of instruction: and
(I!) must not previously have
taken the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test.

Applicants for the test will mail
application blanks tor the Decem-
ber 4, 1952 and April Ti, 1953 ad-
ministrations to Educational Test-
ing Service in self-addressed en-
\'elopes, which will be given to

registrants by local boards. All
these cards ha\'c not yet been
mailed to local boards and it was
emphasized that they will not be
available until after October (i,

19,i2.

Applications for the December
4, 1952 test must be postmarked
not later than November 1, 1952.

Applications postmarked after
midnight ot that date cannot be
accepted for the December test.

The present criteria for defer-
ment as an undergraduate student
are either a satisfactory score (70)
on tJie Selective Service College
Qualification Test or specified

rank in class (upper halt of the
male freshman class, upper two
thirds of the male sophomore class,

or upper three-fourths of the male
junior class).

Student union, member SCA
cal)iiiot, ROTC battalion chaplain,
.iiid member of the football and
track .squads.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

l»h(.ne 19 — We Deliver

,.*• lOSiPI CDUEH

THURSDAY -FRIDAY,
October- 10

^ /;r1/ \

PipfflAUPJEkk HUDSON ^i>^•
Get Your

CARDBOARD
for

"RAT SIGNS"

from

Penney's
ALWAYS FlRSr OUAlllr

*7^e Q^eeAi

Have A Word
What Jl<MAjepxi/ii4f U ^ku . .
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Alpha Sigma Phi

The ASPhi's from PC chapter plan to visit with the Wofford chap-

ter after the Presbyterian-Woilord game in Spartanburg tonight.

Kappa Alpha
The first social of the year, a I'losed one, will be held next Fridr-}

night. Duvall Weathers was absent and David Johnson presided ovc-r

the meeting.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Tommy Stallvvorth, Billy Tiller and Bobby Wactor were pledged

into the Iraternity last Monday night. Ned Hollandsworth was el'
•-'

pledge president, Tommy Stallworth, vice-president, and Billy 'I

secretary-treasurer. The following pledges were initiated into brotiier-

hood at the last regular meeting: Bill Flanagan, Harold Jernigan, Hub
Turner, Levon Tanner, Bob Hughes and John Cooper. Plans are well

underway for the "open" social which will be neld on Wednesday

night, October 8 at 8:00 o'clock.

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter is making plans for an open house at Homecomi;!;

to greet alumni and plans are also being made lor the Pi Kapp ope.

social party for the Wednesday after the Davidson game.

Sigma Nu
Plans were made tor several of the boys to have their in-

formal initiation this week. Plans for the open social were discussed.

A social gathering after the Wofford game is in the making.

Theta Chi
No meeting was held last week.

Science Club
The Science club has its regular meeting Thursday night. A tenta-

tive program was scheduled and new members were selected,

Mendenhall's Ike Rally (Continued Irom pa-e three)

was finished, so was the speaker. During that stirring address a de-

fiant noise arose from the western end of the stadium.

Adlai-men were chanting "Madly for Adlai.'' There were no band;,

but there was a piano. Margaret Somebody was singing "Happy Days

Are Hero Again" while a Missouri cat plinked the keys. A bunch of

committee members were climbing telephone poles and making like

taxes. Others were serving ice cream, 5'Jc ofT, from new deep freeze

outfits. A few privileged persons clad in mink coats were walking

around yelling all sorts of things. Called themselves Hoover Heg)-cj'..~,

.All in all, the noise was a little "corrupt" in places. But it procecl.i

on a "uniform" basis, otherwise.

Now the great rally—well, both of them—is concluded. And v.e

might sum up all the talk concerning prosperity by recalling what

old Cal Coolidge oni'C said. Cal said that the nation was prosperous

as a whole. In retaliation, the immortal Will Rogers answered:
"But .just how much prosperity is there in a hole?"

Good question. It makes you think. About a lot of things. For
instance, you remember the definition of a Communist, rendered by
Ebenezer Elliott:

"One who has yearnings for equal division of unequal earnings."

You begin to REALLY think. Behind the Curtain, the "free peo-

ples" of the Soviet are allowed to vote for one of three choices for

"President" :Stalin, Stalin, or Stalin. You suddenly draw a conclu-

sion to beat all conclusions:

As Americans, Ike and Adlai aren't doing so badly—after all.

Kirven Acknowledged As Senior

Class Prexy in Today's Election

'Nouncement . . .

Attention all Korean veter-

ans'

If you are a Korean veteran

attending Presbyterian college

and have not seen Ed Camp-
bell, the registrar, about your
training status, please do so

immediately. The administra-

tion does not know exactly

who is attending under the

Korean GI bill; consequently,

immediate response io this no-

tice es expected in order lo

get your subsistence started.

Scriptures Snitched
Mrs. E. H. Hall, SCA hostess,

anxiously announced Id a roving

reporter this week that some

( ulprit had removed the Bible

that has been a permanent fix-

PC freshmen ^"'^'^ °^^ ^" ^^^ manner of bedtime "nighties'
' ture in the YMCA lounge. Pei-

lor the annual pajama pep meeting and haps the act was done unseem-

parcr'c. Nightgowns, colorful pajamas, and unionsuits were wora ingly, perhaps otherwise. The
by . s freshmen as they paraded down Broad street to the mon- guilty one is kindly asked to

um-: i on the square in Clinton. replace it.

The students of Presbyterian college went to the polls

today to cast their votes for the .selection of clay.s officers

and freshmen student council repre.sentktives. After the
ballots had been counted, Joe Kirven emerged as presi-
dent of the senior class over the other two nominees for the office.

Joe is from Sumter and has been outstanding in cxtra-curricu-
dar activities on the campus,

Henry Hay. of Wad'malaw Island, was selected as vice-presi-
dent, with Bobby BarclifT, of Charlotte, being named for the sec-
retarial post, and Arthur Baker, of Sumter, receiving the most
votes for the position of treasurer. All of these men have been
active in extra-curricular work throughout their college careers.

Rip Johnson, of Florence, was chosen president of the junior
class, and Robert B. Smith won

P .• . f^\ LI
the vice-presidential position.

baptists Lnange Hours Joo Austin, of Laurens, received

The Baptist church has upped t'"*^ largest number of ballots for

its Sunday school time to 'J:45.
secretary.

_
and George Everett,

Church time is at 11 o'clock on ^'^ Thomasvillo, Qtk.. wa,^' solect-

Sundav mornmg. The Baptist ed as trea.sun

Training Union meets at C:30 on
Sunday evcninc; and the Sundav
night services are at 7:30. Prayer
meeting is also *

"
nesday eveninj^:

rian college stuacal.

Ifw
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IRC Sends Lister Hill Classroom Classics

To Bat for Democrats

H-C Queen Pics Due
Wed. at High Noon
Homecoming weekend is just

about upon us. Of all the festiv-

ities that mark the alumni's re-

turn, probably the climax will be

the crowning of Homecoming
Queen.

All students ot PC are eligible

to enter a picture for H-C Quee:r
Pictures must be given to Tommy
Stallworth by noon Wednesday,
the 8th of October.

The requirement for Homecom-
ing Queen is that the girl selected

must be able to attend the PC-
Davidson game.

Pictures will be placed on the

bulletin board in Neville Hall,

after which the student body \\i'l

.select the Queen by vote.

Senator Lister Hill, Democratic ma.iorit,\ leader in the

U. S. Senate, from Alabama, spoke to a student assemljly

at F; csbyterian college >t 9:45 Monday morning. After the Doxol-

0|qf r.nd invocation, two stanzas of "America" were sung. Then Dr.

S&ir.'hall Brown, president

There's lots of excitement

around the dance floor—greeting

old friends, making new ones.

Part of the fun of campus parlies

is the pause to enjoy a Coke.

It's delicious . . . refreshing, too.

of

th* college, introduced the Sena-

te to the combined student

gathering and radio audience.

To begin his talk, Senior Hill

expressed his pleasure to be

at^ to speak at Presbyterian

Coi-rT. and being in the State

of f-k nth Carolina.

Eeferring to the Republican

clamor for a change, Sentor

nail slated to the assembly

thel there already had been

a great change. The people of

the South have come into a

naw day of prosperity and
accncmic security under the

Dtmocratic administrati o n s.

Ha reminded the people that

the Republican party has

stood for the exploitation of

the South for the enrichment

ei the North and East..

H( poke of some of the bene-

fits 'hat have come to the

Demtcratic administrations: soil

confcrvation: rural electrifica-

tioi): school lunch program;

hi^ur wages, housing and socia

Cam|;us

capers

call for

Coke

9 SCA'ers Wander

To Camp Long Confab
Nine Student Christian asso-

ciation members will leave to-

day for Camp Long, near Aiken,
for a YMCA. conference. The
meetings are plannd from Fri-

day through Sunday. Taking
part in the excursion are Ray
Smith, Tommy Stallworth, Rich-

ard Bass, Marcus Prince, Andy
Howard, John Covin, Ned Hol-

landsworth, John Fesfjerman
;ind Don Anderson.

Calendar In The Making
The SCA, in projecting cam-

pus-wide activities, is working
on a calendar to be distributed

to all students in the next few
weeks.

Vespers End Sunday
Rev. Neill Truesdale, pastor of

the Aveleigh Presbyterian
church in Newberry, will give

the message at the final Sunday

liiCwity for the aged; and pro- ^Tfl "T"'' Th
""

'^

'fH n
,^1'

^ms for health, air-port devel
o clock-place .s the outdo ..

Sfcnent, farm to market roads. ^h^'Pfl (inside m case of incle^

^^ ' u C4 .„ ;.. ment weather). Tommy Sheriff
.. benefits to in- '"7- -.»....-.,. Tommy

kers, including un- ^"1 f^^'^^
"^^ t»^«

*
tional hour.

as^ numerous
doitr.al wor
einpioyement and accident in-

surarK-e. The Senator himself

inHiatcd the famous hospital'aid

biH, as a definite insurance

a^iist socialized medicinf

John Fesperman, of Way-
(Cor.tiiiued on page four)

on ,cd- H-C Queen Named
Mi-s. Arthur Wellington Bak-

er, the former Miss Edith Edens,
dially invited to attend any of was selected to reign a.s Home-
the Baptist services. The Rev. coming queen for the PC-David-
J. H. Darr is pastor. son game.

Prcsbyte-

are cor-

inspira-

Cadillac Smashes
Cars Near Smyth
An automobile wreck in which

H> ( ommented on the Hoover ^.^^j^, Pinson had absolutely

•OTTIID UNDK AUTHO«ITY Of TH| COCA-COIA COMMNY lY

(;RI:i;N\\()()|) COCA-t OLA HOITLINC; CO., dreenwood. S. ( .

dU: . and the noi.nunw anili

(fB}.;rcss.

Hill staled to his

CO.. -"J audience that Gen-
Mai Eisenhower, although one

«( of the greatest military

ders of our time, has had no

pelitical experience, and there-

IftTo has become a tool for Ihe

dc ( -, cf the Republicans who
jnlinued on page four)

no connection occurred at the

curner of Smyth "C" .section on

Wednesday afternoon around 3

o'clock. A Cadillac rounded the

corner too fast and slid into the

parked cars of Bagnell and
Gentry. Gentry's green Stude-
|i;'.(r and the Cadillac suffered

< xtiuMve dents, but Ragnel!
; :iys that his "hot rod" was not

too badly damaged.

Beginning with this issue.

The Blue Stocking will bring

a weekly classroom blunder,

culled from e x a minations,

quizzes, and class recitations.

If a man can laugh at his own
blunders, as well as at others,

he has come a long way to-

wacd achieving sophLslication.

From a Bible quiz paper:

"You can't worship God and
mammal."

PIKers Throw
First Open Social

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in-

itiated the open socials for the

1952 season on Wednesday night,

October 8. Girls were import-

ed from the schools of Limes-

tone, Columbia college, and the

Univcrsitv of South Carolina.

Refreshments of punch, sand-

wiches, cookies and pecan pie

were served throughout the eve-

ning. Dancing and TV viewing

hlghlifihted the entertainment

for the night.

This first social of the season

was termed a great success and
everyone is looking forward
with great anticipation to the

next one.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

was founded March 1, 1868, at

the University of Virginia. Mu
chapter was established at PC
in the year 1890.

SCA Confab Slated

Twenty-five students from PC
will venture to Montreal College

at Montreal, N. C. November 1,

as guests of the Presbyterian in-

stitution.

On Oct. 10 through 12 a group

of SCA cabinet members will go

to Camp Long, near Aiken, as rep-

resentatives of the local Student

Christian Association at the YMCA
conference. Tommy Stallworth,

Richard Bass, Marcus Prince,

Andy Howard, Ray Smith, John
Covin, Don Anderson, and John
Fesperman, arc slated for the

journey. Ned Hollandsworth will

furnish transportation. The PC
delegation has charge of the devo-
tion Friday and Saturday nights

With Men Who Know Tobacco Best . . .

Senior Bob Edens Plans

To Be a Nicotine Slave
By BILL ADAMS

Our senior personality for this week is likeable and ambitious
Robert F. (Bob) Edens. Bob is treasurer of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity and a member of the Block P club.

He is majoring in economics and minoring in English. Bob
plans to be a tobacco buyer
when he finishes PC. From this

desire, you can probably gues.s

that ho IS from North Carolina.

Bob was graduated from

Lumbexton, North Carolina

High School where he played
football and was captain of
the basketball team.

Following high school gradu-
it-nn^ he served in the Navy

iree years in the Pacific

a following his boot train-

i? at Camp Perry, Virginia,

After his Navy tour Bob entered
the University of North Caro-
lina, tansferring to PC after a
"cmester.

Bob has been outstanding in

golf while here at PC. He
shoots in the mid 70"s. When
asked what was his greatest

thrill in golf. Bob said it was
at the State Tournament in 1950
when he beat Jack Beeler and
Jack Able of Wofford, 3-2 and
4-2 respectively in one day.

His favorite foods are steaks,

lemon pie, and milk. For his

hobbies, senior Edens lists golf,

vocabulary study, dancing,
movies, political affairs, travel,

(Continued on page four)

BOB EDENS

'A Change' Says Bursar
Tile new bursar's iiours, ac-

cording to Mrs. George Taylor,

are from 9:45-12:00 and 1:45-

5:00. Keep the.se in mind when
business with the bursar is bear-

ing consequence.

-By Worthy Projects

Reverends Assist The Needy
The Ministerial club has liegun its activity with revived inter-

est because of the larger group of ministerial students thi.s semes-
ter. The registrar's offica reports that 63 students have registered
as ministerial candidates.

Robert Allman, the president of the club, reports a large num-
ber of students turning out for the meetings and hopes that more
will find it possible to take an active part. The Ministerial club is

an organization which provides the means whereby a candidate
for the ministry can render supervised Christian service while in

college.

Members of the club have served churches in Clinton, preach-
ing, leaching Sunday school, and helping with music in a num-
ber of churches and chapels.

There arc some who accept full-time pastorates in Clinton, New-
berry, Chester, and other nearby communities.

A man who has felt the call from God to enter the Gospel m.in-

istry takes cm new responsibilities and duties. He is responsible for

himself and for the souls of those about him. The Ministerial club
is a help to all whf), having heard the call of God, wish to serve

Him more fully.

The club sponsored, built and has cared for Faith chapel in the

Youiigtovvn community. This project has called fur faith, energy

and perseverance from those who so actively served there. Charle.4

Woodson, though not a ministerial candidatf •• 1 .,1. •,

charge of those .services in that community.
The i which is said at each meal over the dm.n;; liall l'.'^

.system i n the responsibility of the Mini.slorial club.

Through the activities of the Mini.sterial club, the members aie

attemplint' to mor" fullv M'r-< i- ..nf t /..-H ;(n,< \f;Kt,.r
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Who Are These Bucket-Carrying Men? F-B Holiday Notes AnUU^-c Trv fnr ^PrnnH Win Toninhf
By DICK MENDENHALL And thoyve even got a special com.nittee to con- p^^haps it WOUld be well to start this editorial bv ser -^^ llKISLb / rV^I ^JCTV^V^IIVJ VYIII IWlllVJIlL

Underciuund Retreat, Somewhere at PC, Oct. trol the freshmen who eet aboard. Of course, no . . . , , , . „ - # •^
By DICK MENDENHALL

Underground Retreat, Somewhere at PC, Oct.

7.—VIP)—Greetings and I am indeed somewhat
profusely amazed at the amount of construction

which some benevolent freshmen are doing

around this canipuj. I have been fortunate

enough to witness many persons carrying large

Ijuckets of red bricks aroimd with them, plus

signs which, I suppose, advertise their respective

companies. Such a wonderful spirit, though

—

not one of the construction workers charges even
a penny for his labor. I am proud to find so

many of the brethren contributing to the better-

ment of things around tlie PC campus. Of
i Dursc, you understand, construction just isn't in

iv.y line.

Might be if I gsl out of line, thooigh.

But Mr. Everett, the first time I saw one of

these workers I didn't know what to think. So
I didn't. Lemnie mc tell you—I was walking in-

to Neville Hail just the other day when some
grotesque creature waddles up to me and asks

mc for a light. I drew my lighter from my pock-
et, flipped my lid, and a pipe caught on fire. A
•ign and a bucket of bricks smoking a pipe! I

followed it on into niy algebra class. When the

sign sat down, the bucket hit th floor like a tim
of bricks. (We v/eighled it later—a ton.)

Guess who belonged to that sign? I won't say
who, but his name is Les. Just call him Les. I

learned later from my good friend, Les, that a

new dormitory was to be built on the campus

—

a special building for good men like "guffers",

"gophers", or "goof offs" . . . something like

Jvjt. It whacked the conkles of my hardened
I. id heart to know that a few uppcrclassmen
Vv'ere being nice enough to supervise the job.

And they've even got a special committee to con-

trol the freshmen who get aboard. Of course, no
foundation has been laid yet, but I guess the roof

will have blown off many times before all the

hauling is completed.

That's the pity of it.

I saw some guy (wasn't Les—it was Joe) drop
a brick on Senator Hill's toe the other day. The
Senator let out a yell that spoke for South Caro-
lina, Alabama, and the South three times over
when that thing hit his foot. And speaking with
all possible means of nnpartiality. allow me to

comment that the Senator from Alabama's toe
won't be the only one to be hurt come November
4th. But let's get away from politics for a mo-
ment—for this week—and let me relate a little

incident to you. Somebody (one of an exceed-
ingly vast lut Gt bodies) ginned mc the other
day.. When I had finished, he was smiling. Said
I had a great voice.

"Oh, you think my voice is good enough for
the choir?" I asked.

"No." he replied, "but it might come
handy in case of fire."

And insult after insult. But, nothing was
cr achieved without enthusiasm. And remem-
ber, the world is a comedy to those who think; a
tragedy to those who feel. After all, this "goof
off" .'ifuff, the ginning, all of it—won't last for-
ever.

That's about enough space, Mr. Everett. I'm
wasting your time. Because by the street of By-
and-By, one ultimately arrives at the house of
Never.

This is the most disgusting space-filkr yet.

m

ev-

Perhaps it would be well to start this editorial by sen

ing time back two years ago. The scene is Orangebut
The setting, Presbyterian battling against The Citadel

a headline football cla.ssic. Tumultous cheers and ye

could be heard coming from The Citadel stands, i

what about the PC side? Jest a few faithful fans ar

the band were rooting for the Garnet and Blue, hard

enough to comprise a rain-hampered sewing circle.

Although a "football holiday" had been declared,
t:

majority of the student body had made plans for usk

the brief period for some other purpose and not for a

tending the PC-Citadel grid contest. And so it was h

year, with the identical thing being the result; com

tpiently it was the decision of our college president

:

abolish the "football holiday."

However, since Homecoming is just around the cohk

the President, by request of the Student Council, is e

perimenting with an idea that they hope will give a bt

ter opportunity for students to entertain their dates ar

guests than ever before. A holiday has been set for Siv

urday, October 18, for the definite purpose of affor:

ing hospitality for the students' dates, since the Hon:

coming dance is slated for Saturday evening.

As for October 18, 1953, nothing has been decided. ]

the experiment goes off nicely maybe another holida

will come about. However, nothing yet is permanent fi

the future, so let's just wait and see how this Homecot

ing turns out.

Blue Stockings Defeated in Terrie r 4th Period Uprising

Woiford Makes Three Touchdowns

A FRESHMAN'S LAMENT
By CHARLIE JOYNER

AfiP L0VER5 cah't see...

icpt^i^ylll-l('F

U/-MJ =11(51,

'1

lilll

^111=OK
Us III*'

IN

WON'T

SOMEBODY

LOVE

ME?

The Blue Stocking Presents ^/^^

Z'X/Mli*

Donks, 'Phants, Joined by Third Party
By "SCOOP" CLELAND

Many of you probably have not heard about
the new third party that is gaining momentum
thoughout the country. Back in the summer
dunng the big Republican and Democratic con-
ventions in Chicago this new party was surrep-
titiously holding its first National convention out
in Big Wind, Colorado. This convention was
not covered by the galaxy of TV, radio and news-
papermen that were at the other conventions;
therefore, the amount of publicity was very slight.

Since I was not able to atend this convention

Talking With Toole
IVv BILL TOOLE

"Not even Uie foulest weather friend. In

/I4e Kat A/Uifie^
By IVAN WIIATCHAMACALLIT

readmg over the column last week I came across |

the above "sentence", and was so impressed by <——^—^^^^ - - r r r . . .n^^,,^^ ^^^^^;

havrSecS'lo "use fSft'his'^weerfor'^h.se
;:'--'^byterian college would be a better elevator factory than

'4o did no? dc^r'e the n, 1 boief lof .ts mean '
'°'

h'' '''u'''
'"^'""^^ '' ^^^ ""'"^^^ '' ^'^^"^ '"^^^ have been re-

ing. It is trul7a phnt V;;'ponS- u n.'^ iTu t L l"an"umsel?"M'T"' fY ''^." J'l°"'
''''' ^^'^^ ^.'^ ^f

^

adm.t that .so.uet.mes .n reading the column I
' XJ\nT t v;

^^y/^fre^t Ivan," she began, "my grandmother

am depressed by my own incoherency. "omeo'e top that "ne
' " '"' '"" ''' ''"'" "^''^ '''

n^l'^'^r^rf'l^
"^ succinctness, enigmatic quali- Oh rugged one, Spook Sheriff, has fmally obtained for him-

forthc dav n'h;"'Lo^' '"T^",
°"^ '"^^^'^^^ '.'^' - djite for the Homecoming festivities. Don't ask him her age-

mtervlw w.tl nu\?.h.H'"'' '^ f^' '".^T
"" J"^t w^at grade she is in, and unless you have a co^iple of fingersnter lew with th.- noted .sport.s columnist. Droop missing, you can count them on your digits.Pratlemure Droop us the author of the current Emmett' (All American) Fulk says that he is going to getbest seller. "Match Play and Spin of the Bull." married in December. Seeing is believing

^
In questioning Mr. Pialtlemure about his back- I hear that Floyd Shealy is going to receive a ham hock inground which 1 imdersfand is a very prominent the mail from his girl friend. How long will a thing like that

one, he said, and I quote, "I had every advan- last you, Shealy?
O"' one and only Campbell, Albert M., puts on his Sun-

day best jiisi to get a telephone call from his sweetie. Ask, Al >

Dunbar where his girl is going to stay during the dance week-
end—! Curtis Freeman sure has been going out to Furr's a lot
lately, and I don't believe it is lor a cheeseburger, either.

Ask Snake Johnston how his nose is feeling since he tookm the side show at the fair. What does it mean when Moon says
he would sell ramwater in bottles if she could only give him
another chance? Gene Altman has been having a LITTLE trouble
and thi'y say that she even turns RED when he wants a kiss.

Ever since that little episode in Phoenix City this summer

^P**"' sne said with lashes wet. Take care of yourself and be
good. I'll miss you, pet."

"Sure, hoii," he said, and kissed lier tenderly.
She waved and wept. When he was gone, she left to meet

another gent.

I/'t Ivan give you men a word of advice. Take all girls with
a grain of assault. P^.—It is heard that Homer "nose" Kirkman
is gomg to take his pin back from his girl up north and pin
STELIJV. Who in the world is Stella''

tage. Father wa.s a coal miner, and he vanted
me to have the best of everything. All of the
boys in the village went to work in the mines
when they were twelve! I didn't go til I was
almost fourteen."

When asked to what he attributed hie out-
standing success. Droop said. "To my reading
everything I could get my sooty hands on as
a boy. My favorite author, incidentally, was
Mickey Spleen, wfio wrote the incomparable.
"The Harried Harlot."

other.

"Tell me. DnK»p," I said, "just where do you
get those famous witticisms which you publish
under that clcvir Injidltx' IViwn on Poom-roo
Hacienda?"

Droop blujhcd ..hyly. You'll Ix' .surprised.

I make them up myself," he -said modestly.
I blushed too

Freshmen Take on Georgia Military

College Cadets at Milledgeville

With a recoi'd of 1 win and no losses, the Presbyte-

rian collejre Baby Blue Hose take their record into Geor-

gia tonight. Their opponent is Georgia Military College. The Ca-

dets from Milledgeville are rated as a strong eleven, capable of

upset. Coaches Red '

C^<if4f Jdecf^l . .

.

pull -! an

HugL lis and Jake Privette of

the .\nklets are counting on a

depf;Kiable air attack, coupled

with a breezy running game to

defc f the Georgians.

L.i t Saturday night, Presby-

teri; ..'s Anklets racked up their

first and only victory of the

sea.s n by beating Clemson's

Jayvtcs 13-0. PC scored first in

the .second quarter and then

again in the third period. The
first time was a result of a pass

from Quarterback Harry Ham-
ilton to end Bobby Jackson.

The try for the extra point was

no good.

In the third canto, Jim
Bryant, Baby Blue safelyman,

took a Clemson kick on his

own 20 yard line and scooted

for 80 yards on a beautiful

run for the second TD. Grady
Faulk this lime converted.

C!' mson penetrated Presby-
terian's 10 yard line once and
thi.« was the only threat of the

game for the Kittens.

Many defensive stars stood

out f(ir the diaper eleven. The
mo; t outstanding were the per-

forrr.ances of Halfbacks Billy

White and Gene Altman and of

Tackles Dave -Miller and Hughie
Tayicr. Quarterback Harry Ham-
ilton and Halfback Gene Car-
ter ^tood out on offense.

Simmon 0^ Ute Week
Cedric Jernigan, veteran Blue

Stocking guard for the past 4

years, has been selected as line-

man of the week. Jernigan is

wearing the Garnet and Blue

colos for the last season and his

efforts in making this season

his best, have been very much

up to par.

Tipping the scales at a 170-

pound clip, Ced is considered

as one of the smallest first-

string guards in this section.

But what he lacks in wei^t

and height (he's only 5'9"

tall), Jernigan maks up for it

with terrific fight and deter-

mination.

Also a keen football strate-

gist

wit the opposition, ana is

capable of handling GO-minute

duties on offense and defense.

Last season, Jernigan proved

that he could manipulate his

opponents all the way, and this

year again, he has proven the

point.

In Quick Order to Down Hose, 33-20
Seven thou.sand, five hundred fans saw PC open up

the Little Three classic in Spartanburg last Friday nit,^ht

with a touchdown pass from Quarterback "Lefty" Harper to End

Jno Kirvcn. From then on it was PC leading all the way until the

minutes when Wof-

^s^mf-'fi^xy

in person because of the great distance betwee
South Carolina and Colorado. I cannot bring ye

a first-hand account of th happenings, but I w;

fortunate enough to obtain the services of th

outstanding reporter of the "South Carolina Co*

erall," Mr. Seeall Simpson, who agreed to brir,

me back an account of the convention expresi
for the Blue Stocking.

Here are a few background facts on the new

party: The name of the Parly is the "ME
FIRST" Parly. It was founded by a group oi

honest citizens who felt that they were gettins

a "raw deal" from the "new deal" in Washing
ton. The "ME FIRST" Party is primarily in

terested in the betterment of the American in

dividual, or in other words, "me", or "I".

Their original slogan was to be based on t.'

old "two cars in every garage" slogan, but siru

they realized that no one had a garage anymo;
that would not be appropriate. Their new sk

gan is "a fur coat in every closet—a deep free:

in every kitchen—not just those in Washington
As I understand it from reporter Seeall, t

first thing the "ME FIRST" Party wishes to ;:

stigate when it reaches power is to legalize gra:

in Washington. They feel that in this way by I

galizing it there will be a tendency for people '

shy away from it.

Senator Dogood Doolit.'.le was nominated by

the party to lead it to victory come November
As reporter Seeall remarked, "it would hav«

wrung your heart to have heard his acceptanct
speech". Senator Doolittle, senior senator froir.

that great state of Confusion, closed his speeek

by stating that "America needs government is

the worst kind of way, and, by golly' if eled
ed, that's the way I'll give it to them.

"

When I asked Seeall about the platform of tk

"ME FIRST" party, I was informed that tht

had no platform. This no platform was soni'

thing unique in the party. What they actual
have is a flexible platform. If something corns

up that the people want, that plank is stuck :

the platform, if they decide they don't like :

they take it out. Thus, they take out and put
at the whims of the people. In that way, ever.
body at one time or .viother is satisfied.

At the conclusion of the convention. Senat
Doolittle stated that this new party held no ha:

feelings toward anybody and would invite ai

one to become an integral part in the party 1

even said that there was a definite place in t,

party for experienced piano players and sir

ers.

When the huge banner "All for Me First," w
being flown at the convention, reporter See.
felt this would be a party to watch in the 19

election.

HALFBACK E. M. WATT
J -

Sticking My Neck Out

By "SCOOP" CLELAND

Feeling considerably better af-

ter last week's predictions with

only one wrong, I go into an-

other week of pigskin prognosti-

cations.

Citadel over Newberry—com-

ing back from a defeat in the

Cedric uses his head to out- sunshine state, Citadel ought to

and is quite chalk up a victory this week-

end,

Duke over South Carolina-

Should be fairly close, but the

Blue Devils should continue

their unbeaten siring this sea-

son.

Furman over Stetson—hardest

one to pick this week. Very

evenly matched, but I pick the

Hurricane to outlast the Hatters.

Auburn over Wofford—Even
their elation over beating the

Blue Hose won't win this one

for Wofford over the Tigers.

Florida over Clemson—Easy

victory for Florida if Clemson
fields Ihe same injury-ridden

team as they put up against

(Continued on page four)

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

/^Gck ol Uie Week
On the basis of his fine per-

formance in S p a r 1 a n b u r g
against Wofford last week, E. M.
Watt of Sumter, has been chos-

en the outstanding back. With
the intention of not participat-

ing in football this season. Watt
abruptly changed his deoisinn

the Monday precedi(ng the
Clemson game, and has been
driving with full force ever

since.

E. M. performs mostly on

the defensive side of the

fence, and is used by Coach
McMillian as a safety man on
punt returns. Against the Ter-

riers, Watt demonstrated his

brilliance on running back

opponent's kicks by carrying

the pigskin deep into Wofford
territory, only to have the

play nullified by a penalty.

Not only is Watfs talents dis-

tributed to carrying a football,

but his athletic ability contin-

ues during the track season.

Because of his fine competitive

spirit in the betterment of PC
athletic teams, E. M. Watt de-

serves a hearty salute.

No l-M News 'Cept . .

.

Nothing is happening on the

intramural front except that
touch football will be/^in next

week. In an earlier interview

with Coach Jake Privette, he

stated to the press that football

would commence this week;
however, a last minute change

in plans caused the sudden de-

cision to start next week.

Privette reminded team mem-
bers to check the bulletin board

in the dining room concerning

schedule of play, even if the no-

tice was signed by Dondero.

Wofford Beats PC???
The big Hose-Terrier tilt has come and gone, but the team

that really won did not carry home the victory honors. Like three

bolts of lightning, bad breaks hit the Blue Hose team three straight

times. Several of these so-called bad breaks are question marks.

The book says that a team makes its own breaks. On one of the

disputed plays, when Emmett Fulk's 45-yard run was called back,

thus preventing another touchdown, the penalty that was called

was backfield in motion.

The boys that were in the game at the time said that the

man that the pxenally was called on did not move before the

ball was snapped. After the game, I myself talked with two of

the Wofford players who were in the game at the time the pen-

•Ihy was called. Both of them said that the man the penalty

was called against did not move. Maybe breaks are made, but

when they are given to you by the man with the little red hand-

kerchief and with the word attached to "breaks," it's not a very

good spirit booster.

The penalty that really took the steam out of the Blue Hose

eriffine was the one that called back E. M. Watt's 75-yard punt

return. The penalty that was called was "unnecessary roughness

before the ball was snapped" on one of our linemen. The point that

was a little confusing is how can a lineman be called for un-

mxc-sary roughness before the ball is snapped unless he is off-

sides — the headlinesman's flag was not on the ground. The

leltTee did not throw his handkerchief on the turf until E. M.

had taken the ball and started upfield.

The Blue Hose had the better team, the Blue Hose fought

h.irder, but the "bad breaks" that came their way in the last

6 rnmutes of the game spelled defeat instead of victory. The score

ihows we came in second in the number of points, but everyone

that saw the game including fans, sportswriters, and coaches,

•pr<! ed that the team that really came on top in spirit, fight, and

hii t'.e, were the Blue Hose. Of course the only thing that counts

i; liie score—that's what goes down in record books. The only

thing we can do is wait until next year and hope that the "bad

bn.iks" will not all come coincidentally at once.

final seven

ford put on a dramjtic display

of fireworks to score three
touchdowns in succession and

take the ball game, 33-20.

Wofford received the opening

kickoff but was unable to gain

the necessary yardage and had
t(. punt. The kick v.'as returned

to the Hose 40 by E. M. Watt,

but a fumble on the next play

resulted in a Wofford recovery

on the PC 37. The Terriers were
unable to capitalize on their re-

covery and kicked into the end
/.one.

It was al this point in Ihe

first period that Harper faded

back and hit End Joe Kirven

with a well-executed pass that

covered 67 yards for the

touchdown. Freshman Faulk

added the extra poinl to give

PC a 7-0 lead.

In the second quarter a PC
drive was halted on the WelTord

13 by a fumble. From this point

the boys from Spartanburg
started a drive that ended in a

touchdown when Tailback Jim-

my Brock connected with Wing-
back Eli Sanders with a 30-yard

pass to the PC 5 where he step-

ped over for the tally. The ex-

tra point was no good.

Five minutes later Wofford,

after a pass interception, retun-

ed to the PC 31. Several tries

later Brock went off his right

tackle for 8 yards and a score.

The second extra point try was
good and Wofford went ahead
13-7.

As the half drew to a close

PC's Harper pitched a short

pass to Emmet Fulk who bull-

dozed the remaining 53 yards

to score. The point after
touchdown was true and PC
led at halflime 14-13.

Another Wofford fumble in

the early mnutes of the third

quarter gave the Blue Hose an

opportunity for their third score.

Austin recovered for PC on
Wofford's 20. Fulk and Free-

Leighton Throws Rackets

Aaanist Wildcats Saturday n,a„ smashed tor » nrst ,„ *»
3 Terrier 10. Fulk carried a pitch-

PCs men of the courts, alias the tennis squad, open out to the 4 and Harper nailed

up competition this vear with a practice engagement Kirven in the end zone for the

against a host of Da'vidson net members. The informal
^-^^,ftrrthe^'u.r7qrrt"''!i

pre-season contest will be played on the Wildcats' courts tomor-

row afternoon. A tentative re-

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'.s Furnishings

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Out fitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

turn date with Davidson has wick, Ga., will occupy the No.

been set for the 18th at Presby- 6 slot and will be cleansing Da-
. j vidson throats with his slams.

For doubles Coach Jim Leigh-
Slammin' Al Morris will step ^^^ jj. sending the combination

into the No. 1 tennis post. Morris of Morris-Toole, Hunt-Bradloy,

showed his stuff to competitors and Thompson - Montgomery

t, ,...r,nrr,nnt agalnst Dlck McKee's Wildcats.
this summer on a tournament f'

circuit in which invaluable ex-

perience was gained.

Jerry Hunt will be starting

at the No. 2 position. Hunt,

also a member of the summer

excursion, iis a great steady

performer and will come
through in the clutch.

Playing No. 3 will be veteran

Bill Toole. In practice sessions

thus far, Toole has shown the

ability that won for him one-

half of the State doubles cham-

pionship last year. Reliable Bill

Bradley will probably see action

in the No. 4 slot. The Floridian,

a constant chatterbox on tlie

courts, is another veteran. An-

other member of the tournament

circuit and a consi-stent player

is Ed "The Terrible" Montgom-
ery, who will tee off in No. 3

position. Ken Thompson, the

smashing racketeer from Bruns-

punt return by E. M, Watt for 56

(Continued on page four)

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
X. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Get Your

CARDBOARD
for

"RAT SIGNS"

from

Penni
ALWAY S FIRSr OUALII-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AliNTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRIC AL SlI'PLIES
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Hill Speaks for Demos
(Contimiod from page onp)

have Iried to defeat the Demo-
cratic program for the South,

namely, Taft. McCarthy, Jen-

ner, Bricker, and the rest of

the gang."

In contia.st, Stevenson, said

the Senator, is the man best

prepared to clean out corruption,

being elected to the governorship

of Illinois by the largest margi-

nal vote ever polled, has given

to Illinois a magiuficoni admin-
jstration, not stopping at party

lines to uproot graft and corrup-

tion in his own state.

Speaking of »necling the chal-

lenge of Korea, The Senator

went on to say that the Com-
munists would have extended

their control to other countries;

and if it were not for the stern

nethods employed by the Demn-
c:att. Stalin would have the

• orld in :i down-liil] pull today.

Senator Hill highly praised

Sen, Sparkman as a great

American, and said that those

'vho vote against Sparkman
would he voting against the

the South. He employed the

South Caroliniars not to be a

!ail en the Republican kite,

and there is no such thing as

an independent voter; ono
either votes Republican or

Democrat. "A rose by any
other name is still a rose."

This has been one of a series

t political speeches, arranged
the Internationa! Relations

:ub. The aim of this IRC pro-

,
Oct is to contribute to the po-

litical education of the students

of Presbyterian College.

Predictions
' C(j;Uir,ucd li.'.n page three)

Maryland. If the Clemsoiti

backs are able to recover from
Iheir injuries in time, it will

be a close game. Next Clem-
son game—Carolina.

PC Anklets over Georgia Mil-

itary Academy—the young Hose
looked good in defeating the

Clcmsr)n freshman team last

Saturday. If Bill White come.'i

through on tlie field as well as

ne does v.'ith his half-time har-

monica serenading, PC will win
easily. _^

Tobacco Man
(Continued from jjage one)

and "kidding" "Scoop" CleJand.

When Bob was asked his opin-

ion of P>C, he said, "PC is the

schof)! among small schools. It

has a friendly atmosphere, and
has as friendly a grouj) of boys
as one will find anywhere. PC
.spirit stands out as one of the
qualities which has made the

school great."

. NORMA ..fouf

Wofford Downs PC
(Continued from page three)

yards was nullified and the ball

turned over to Wofford on a

penalty on the Terrier 35. By
picking up 55 yards in less than

a minute and by completing a

pas to Able who took it over,

Wofford was able to tie up the

ball game at 20-20 after the con-

version.

Wofford recovered a PC
fumble on the kick-off to set

up another score. Able caught

a 29-yard pass from Jones

place the ball on the Blue

Hose 8 from where Able then

went around left end to score.

With PC behind 23-20, and on-

ly 4 minutes remaining, Wofford
again kicked off. On the play

following the kick-off, PC once

again fumbled and the Terriers

took over on the Hose 25. After

drying to the 1, Hazel took it

over through center for the fifth

score. A ft e r the conversion,

Wofford led 33-20.

PC drove deep into Wofford
territory in the warung momeiits
of the game, but a pass intercep-

tion halted the threat as the

game ended. PC received its

By RAT CHARLIE HUGHES
Even if tlie cars are not dirty. Gin on, Freslmien, gin on!!!

And there's no need for a wash, ,^ ,
• , , , ,,

Keep the water pressure squirt- At meals in tlie chow hall.

During our "Ratting 'Days",

We must consider it an honor,

To carry our U. C.s trays,

Carrv on, Freshmen, carrv on'!

I

And the waier going switsh,

swash.

Wash on. Freshmen, wash on!:

Even if the shoes do shine,

And don't look too rough.

Start off with plenty of polish,

And end it with a buff.

Shine on. Freshmen, shine on"'

Even if walking on the plaza

Would be a hearty treat.

Until Thanksgiving holidays

come.

Better walk on the street.

Walk on. Freshmen, walk on!!! Hooray, Freshmen. Hooray!!!

on,

The mailbox is as sacred
As an Indian cow.
So Freshmen, when you pass it.

You had better take a bow.
Bow on, reshmen, buw on!!!

But in the years to follow.

If we pass our Freshmen course,

We can make the lowly "Rats"
holler

Until their parched throats get

lioarse.

Kirven Is Senior Prexy
(Continued from page one)

cross, Ga., is president of the

sophomore class, with Jim

Bell as vice-president. B(4

Falls was named secretary,

and Joe Counts, treasurer,
of

the sophomore class.

The freshman class selected

Ed Ha/ for president and Leslie

Pue for vice-president, Larry

Brown is secretary of the fresh'

man class and Jack See, treas-

urer.

The new niem.bers from the

freshman class who will serve

on the student council are Jim-

mie Reid and Bobby Vass,

Gene Lanier, a co-ed senioi

from Madison, Fla-, was chosen
to serve on the student council

as co-ed representative.

The football games are .swell,

And we all want to win.

So when somebody hollers.

You'd better jump up and ".um".

best defensive play irom End
Kirven, Center Guillebeau. Tac-
kle Sheriff, and Halfback E. M,
Watt.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

Saturday, Oct. 1

1

SON OF ALI BABA
'Tcchinirolor Adventure I

Tony Curtis — Piper Laurie

MONDAY- TUESDAY,
October 13-14

<r !:

2a ^-'"^--=^^>"^.>*?J
Ginger Rogers - Fred Allen

Victor Moore - Marilyn Monroe
M:VzL Gaynor - Zsa Zsa Gabor

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
Oct. 16 17

WW wBunrj^

J

NOSE,THROAT
and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLrSHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam;

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-;

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided.'!

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

<|ga"rette5

l.«.„»MV,„,O..CCOCO

lEJCCIZSII-^ 11

'|| KING-SIZE

0ARETTE5

imiTT t «,„s ro.Arr, r.

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY i

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGAREHE

s»KCHESTERFIELD.AtvcA miikr

H-C Sees Infusion of Returning Graduates
Senior Supers . .

.

Reunions, Dance, Football

Head Week-end Activities
The Seniors went to the polls

last week to name the oustand-
ing men in certain fields of

physical and personality traits.

Those chosen in the class for

certain distinctions were: Best
all round, E. M. Watt; most
likely to succeed, Bob McGahee;
most handsome, Clyde Parrish;

best informed, Don Anderson;
most popular. Tommy Jordan;
friendliest, Bob Edens; best

athlete, Joe Kirven; best dress-

ed. David Collins.

Pi Kapps Hold Second

Social; Girls Imported

Pi Kappa Phi will stage the

second in a series of open fratern-

ity social gatherings Wednesday
night at 8:00. A delegation of

young ladies will be brought in

from Converse, Lander, and Lime-
stone colleges. Refreshments will

be served and entertainment will

(Continued on page fovir)

It's Homecoming again — Fun - Food - Football - Fellowship time.

And alumni Irom all parts of the country have hastened their steps

to Presbyterian college today to take part in elaborate festivities. A
full slate of activity has been scheduled.

Beginning at 11 a.m. the Alumni association board of directors

met in the library building. Then at 2 p.m. the alumni were guests

at Judd dining hall for a luncheon. Class reunions were held in the

class rooms of Neville hall at 3 p.m. and at 4 p.m. President Marshall
Brown entertained the honored guests at the President's home. At
5 p.m. the Alumni association met in the college auditorium.

Past graduates are especially invited to come by and visit the
college's newest addition—the Caldair House. \n open house is

slated for Friday and Saturday afternoons from 2 until 6 o'clock.

The location of the student dormitory is the corner of Calvert and
Adair Streets.

A pre-game smorgasbord, held in the dining room will com-
mence at 6:15. Then there is the football classic between PC and
Davidson at 8 p.m. on Johnson Field and the last scheduled event
will be the fraternity open house following the game. Non-fraternity
alumni are urged to attend any one or all of these informal gatherings.

Twelve classes have been singled out for special recognition and
will meet in reunion: 1902, 1912, 1927, 1923, 1929, 1932, 1942, 1945,

1946, 1947, 1951, and 1952.

Stockings, Davidson Clash

This Eve on Johnson Field

Classroom Classics Toe Meets Leather at 8:00

Hinhiinhf' "^ ^'^^ Homecoming football game tonight between
' 3 PC and Davidson college will be the crowning of

pr<liy Mrs. Arthur Baker, of Sumter, and more recently of Vetville.

Thr reigning beauty queen, formerly .>Iiss Edith Edens. is tlie w ife

of imse Halfback .Art Baker.

From a freshman theme:

"We w ouldnt' know about
things today if people back in

those days didn't keep scrawls

of what was happening.

'/Ae

Qlue

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Welcome From President Brown

At an alumni luncheon in Anderson this week, Mrs. R. S. Thomp-
son, class of '83, and still vigorous, told of the haPpy memories
which have held her close to PC for the 69 years since her gradua-

tion. From the 19th century graduates to those who left the College

last June, our alumni feel that this campus is a second home. And
all of us here are delighted to bid you welcome on this Homecoming
Day.

MARSH.'\LL W. BROWN, President

Gardin Here For Sadday Stomp

To Put It "On" at The Armory
By A. J. RICHARDS

I'tcm the tango to the terpsichorean.

That's the theme of the first dance shindig o'.' the year, as the

Pill Hellenic council gaily announced the Homecoming dance will be

roll' (I ofl Saturday night from 8 'til 12.

'ihc Clinton armory will be rockin' and sockin" to the ......... of

om certain Harry C. Gardin and his Rhythm Masters as past gradu-

ate will be trying to show these

PC Studes At

Converse Dance
The girls fro.m Converse college

Frats Decorate;

$$ Given for Best

Presbyterian's campus this year

will sparkle by efforts of the

Greeks—but in a more fraternal

sense.

For Homecoming 1952. all

fraternities were assigned cam-
pus landmarks for decorative

purposes.

Pi Kappa Alpha had charge ot

the Library; Alpha Sigma Phi

decorated the Science building;

Theta Chi's task was Neville hall;

Sigma Nu had the responsibility

of souping-up the SCA building;

K;tppa Alpha splashed Smyth
with elaborateness; and Pi Kappa
Phi did a job to Spencer.

Prizes of 15 bucks will be given

to first place winner, and a $5

prize is slated for second place.

you I K cats a few ancient steps.

Dr( has been set as semi-

for.M .1 and the cost ot admission

it J2 50 for non-frats with or

WttlK'llt.

}i( ward Huggins, president of invited members of the PC stu-

Pai till commented on that semi- dent body and the Wofford stu-

1 deal. "In Spartanburg," dent body to a dance on their

id states, "semi-formal at- ^.^^^^^ ^n Saturday night. Octo-
gals wearin

for

H(

tlr.

lot.

an;

gf,

sh.

in

•n.

If considered

dresses, ballerina style, or

ether creation, while the

put on a suit and a clean

And iffen it's good 'nough

.irtanburg County, hits good

h in Clinton.

Cup?fi|ht 1952. LitceTT * Mrsis Tobacco <o

bcr 11.

C ats from both VV and Wof-

ford turned out for the occasion.

The dance was held in the gym.

which was appropriately deco-

r.ited with Halloween trlm-

minsH of corn ".talkH, imitation

punipkinn. and tilark and or-

ange crrpc paiMT.

A h un hand to render

music, both hot and fast, or slow

ri; nal relations as concerned and dreamy.

the United Nations on their The PC student.^ wish to ex-

it ..iiniversary. The date will be press their appreciation to Con-

ci ' (rated throughout the world, verse for the invitation.

UN Day Next Friday

( 'I tobcr 24 i;; to hi; ri','(i<;ni.'f(i

«i I IN Day at PC. A guest speaker

wi « nlightcn students on inter-

Woodson Gets Gold P
The Gold P Alumni award for

1952 was given to Dr. Marshall

Scott Woodson ('20) in special

ceremonies at Homecoming this

afternoon and at the same time

certiflcates of award were given

retroactively to Gold P winners

of past years.

Dr. Woodson, president of Flora

Macdonald college, Red Springs,

\. C, was selected for the high

honor by the board of directors

of the Alumni association at its

si'mi-annual meeting last spring.

The 1952 recipient was cited

in particular for his work as

president of the girl.*i' school.

The Gold P is Presbyterian col-

lege'.-i highest .^t.imp of approval

to alumni. It is given annually to

an alumnus who has made out-

standing progress and achieve-

ment in his cliosen profession.

Pfwbyterian

An all-out offensive football battle, set against the backdrop of

Homecoming festivities, will be staged at Presbyterian college to-

night when the Blue Stockings entertain Davidson.
A capacity crowd of PC alumni and other sports fans is expected

to fill Johnson field by the 8 p.m. kickoff for this annual clash.

The game is expected to see both coaches pulling all stops in their

^ ^
victory bid. For Presbyterian,

ATTENTION, ALUMNI! Homecoming is a "must" occasion,

and Davidson will be after its

first win of the season—not to

mention revenge for the 14-12

licking of last year.

It will be the aerial assault

against ground troops tonight.

Whereas both teams have fair-

ly well-balanced striking pow-
er, each has a particular wea-
pon it wields with greatest ef-

fectiveness.

The Blue Stocking feature

razzle-dazzle passing which has

been the main yard-producer so

far this year. Sparked by the Jack
Harper-to-Joe Kirven team, this

attack method has netted PC an

average of 135 yards per game.

Davidson is expected to hit

its hardest licks on the ground,
with a rugged fullback and a

defensive star turned break-

away runner leading the field.

The hard-plunging fullback ii

Leroy Fargason. .Vnd Johnny
Gray, starting at offensive right

halfback, is the boy who shifted

from defense last weekend to

start lugging the leather against

North Carolina State—includ-

ing a 63-yard touchdown romp.

But this spli;-T engagement
could easily follow another pat-

torn. Presbyterian has a mean
lushing game, by courtesy of Full-

i)ack Emmctt Fulk and Halfback
Curtis Freeman. And Davidson,
with Quarterback Jack Ruth do-

ing the pitching, has the power to

strike swiftly by air.

It all adds up to an interesting

football evening.

The probable . starting lineups:

Risher To Speak

For Eisenhower
Col. James F. Risher, headmas-

ter of Carlisle school in Bamberg,

will address the Presb.vterian col-

lege student body Tuesday morn-
ing on the presidential candidacy

of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

This is another in a scries of

programs sponsored by the col-

lege International Relations clul)

to present the political aspirations

of the two major parties before

the students. It starts at 10;45

a.m. Tuesday and is a substitute

for the regular chapel program.
r. S. Senator Lister Hill, of

.Alabama, addressed the group in

behalf of the Democratic party

and its nominee. Adlai Steven-
son, last week.
Col. Risher — headmaster, edu-

cator and inventor—has been of-

ficially designated by the South
Carolina Democrats for Eisen-

hower headquarters to speak for

their eflort.

WF Pitches Dance
The Westminster Fellowship is

sponsoring a party and dance at

the Clinton armory on Friday,

October 24. All old and new mem-
bers are cordially invited to at-

tend.

The party W'ill be centered

around a >Iallowcen theme.
Westmin.ster Fellowshij) nir!''

on Sunday evening at 7:0(i

it llif PfO'--b vtcf i :i i( rhiir '

NO S. I'. OF \V.

The weekly feature Senior pcr-

SDuality of the week does not

brighten our front page this week
because of ample Homecoming
material. However, it will "v.,...

next week without fail.

LE—Kirven . Kelley
LT—Sheriff Wright
LG—Shealy Da...

C-^,uillebcau Whisnasil

RG—Jernigan Patten

RT--Carnlin Tucker
RE' -Twitty Pierce

QB—Harper Ru'.;i

LH—Freem.iii I'lui.-'kir

RH—Baker C.r.i'/

FR -Fulk f ,1- .,M. 1

No School Tomorrow!
.lust a little rrniinder that

professors will not meet their

classes tomorrow.
No, thev don t have the

measles, but rather an off day
has been declared.
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Just One Word
At home, in colleges and universities, and in one's life work,

there probably is no other asset a human being can possess than to

measure up to a thing we call polished manners, or just plain polite-

ness. At every minute of every hour we are likely to demonstrate
ir corne in contact with refinement.

Oftentimes, we may not realize that our actions on the campus
can influence or disrupt our whole college career. But certainly this

IS the Cnsc. That is why we should all the while keep trying to

achieve this thing called politeness.

Now for some examples. On Adair street, going towards the direc-

tion of town, a slight slope in front of Spencer dormitory incline.-;

automobiles to increase their speed. There are Clinton townspeople

—

the same folks that house dates for dance weekends—who have chil-

dren that might be playing in the danger area. Nothing yet has oc-
curred that would be alanning. We only would like to remind stu-
dents not to take advantage of the slope and use it for a take-ofT,

but rather control the .speed to a certain degree.

Even in the dining room one can show forth a complacent atti-

tude. By waiting in line and not by breaking in, is one of the
better examples. We can see how football players, who have scrim-
maged long and hard are a little more privileged', if any, than the
rest. But even the gridmen arc not encouraged to take advantage of

the situation. The illegal entering causes the student dining hall
marlager many headaches. An accurate record must be kept of the
total number who dine each meal and he cannot very well keep an
up-to-person account with so many interruptions.

We have mentioned only two ways in which a person can be
courteous and well-bred. There are unaccountable other ways. An-
other lellow may be patterning his lite after you. Will you be the
one to sway him from good manners?

The Blue Stocking Present

Page Three

Qnid RUi...
presbyteriaii Coi^

CliutoQ

Throwing the Ole ''Bullskin'' Around
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

Because of the amount of time taken up this

week with my Observation over at the Clinton
High School, I find it necessary to write a hurried
article for this issue. While I was searching around
for something that I could ramble on this week
to fill up space, I thought again of one of my fav-
orite subjects—football—which is always good for

a few thousand words.

First of all, I would like to congratulate the
PC Anklets who chalked up their second victory
in as many starts by beating CMC last Friday,
26-14. My roommate, Ro'bert Bobby "The Pelzer
Flash", "Bear"' Dunlap, defensive guard for the
Hose, scored for the first time in his football
career. Saturday morning he was trying to give
me five bucks if I would mention it in this column.
Of course, I told him that I was impartial and
that just because he was my roommate and had
scored six points by recovering the ball behind the

THE KAT
NIPPER

By IVAX WHATCHAMACALLIT

Snooper Special

Six Stooges Signified

Well, this is the weekend we have all been
waiting for. Some of us got what we were not
waiting for and some of us are not going to get
something we have been waiting for. But if we
all go into the battle with the PC spirit I'm sure
we will all come out with bloo—I mean banners
flying. Spook Sheriff told me, Ivan, not to put
anythmg in the paper about him this week, because
the quote, "sweet little doll," unquote, that is com-
ing up this weekend is very shy, timid and will
be atraid of the great big boys, and that he did
not want to embarrass her. He said that it would
be a hard enough job protecting her. Well, since
Spook and I are such good friends, I will keep
my promise and not write anything.

Dick Ropp says that the little gal that is up
here this weekend "LOVES ." As "T. J."
Jordan would say, anyone that needs advice on
how to get a date for a danre weekend, contact
the love-lorn bureau of Morris and Beaumont,
they guarantee results within 9 calls, and they
say if it is to Converse or Atlanta they may be
able to get results within seven calls. (Did the
little girls crying break your tender heart
Morris????

We have ail heard of the three "R's" I can
think of two of them, Ricket and Roper. What in
the world could the other R stand for? It could
stand for "Ragtop" Jordan who is going to be
here this weekend.

Well, it looks as if THE Ail-American Joe Kir-
ven has finally decided which gal to give the

By DICK MENDENHALL
Underground Retreat, Somewliere at PC, Oct. 17.—(VIP)—Greet-

ings and I desire at this most extraordinary moment to expose the break" to Jim' SIoan"mv Z'^a^L f^^ \° f'^'^
^^"^

undercover activities of the so-called "Calvert Six," an exclusive to write about iimtM^ ^ f ^^\
'"'^"^ T "°^

secret organisation designed for complete idiots. With the aid of the not w nt the gfr he Z^t?. Tt^ ^' "^'^

PCFSSC. I am informing you of the work of this radical group of impress?on-so T wont M^ ^ ^nl^^
"^'""^

nincompoops. Indeed 1 am. and for my own personal pleasure. hTTrHy Toing t^^Vve fgood'time' hls^wJcTAccording to the i^CFSSC and my Central Intelligence Squad end. He thought his date was comin- S.turd^v
(which, incidentally, will hereafter be -referred to as CIS), a Mr. but instead she is coming todav I bet "he rino.n't
A. B. Plexico sits at the head of this secret organization. He was elect- even have a place to stay—that's such a .-iri «tnrv
cd Kmg by a fast majority. The Polished-Bureau includes such no wait till vou try to explain it to her mnthn,-
"orious imbeciles as Lee Plexico, Chief Yessir-man; Eugene Matthews ^.^ ii u -.u

"J^nti.

Baggage), Seoielary of the Bathroom; Chris Patte, Commanda de f

^^"""""p «'«»" says he really has the hots
Propaganda; and Ronald Soder. of past racing fame, who has just ... .

**'

. .

'' '* ''^''"''^ "''^ ^veekend. Kemem-
writtcn a book for a buck entitled "How Not To Wrap Oneself Around
A Telephone Pole When One Is Doing Close To Eighty On A Curvy
Road Which Glistens With R;nn Which Has Slicked It Up For Three
Days." No douiil, many time:; you have seen Mr. Soder in his one-
man ricith cait.

My first enrounter with the "Calvert Six" occurred when I was
confronted one day by a really rough looking bunch of thugs. They
told me I would be most happy to serve as an official member of
their club. Somehow I raughl myself agreeing before I opened my
mouth. B«t I went ahead and stood up for my rights. I did what I

wanted to do, not what they wanted me to do.

I jnined.

Leo Plexico went up in a piano with his girl one day. The plane
came down Liter but the couple were still in the clouds. Probably
discussing some sort of .secret weapon. Mr. Patte spews out his poi-
sonous venom and propaganda! to all the poor peasants on the radio,
Big radio. As for Mr. Soder, the jerk, he took ofT for Laurens the
other night and came back at approximately 12:00. Very courteous.
Woke me up to .see if I was asleep, Andrei, the leading Plexico, saw
Lucrctia ("Lunette," to u.se the .scientific term) the other evening.
She's a spy, I think. Mr. Matthew., is really the quiet one. thougli!
Never blows hi.s lop; ju.st flushes when he gets mad.

" ••' •»<inriiu. ivfiiiem-
Der. lor advice on anything ronrerning girls seeMorns and Beaumont. When you are so tired
you are about to die just strain and give it
another try.

T ^^,^\rJ^^^ ^°' ^^^ ^''°°P °" a little bit of infoJoe Matthews, Howard's and A. J.'s brother re-
ceived the green Homecoming dance shaft from

s"a; "the'dawn."
'''' '"""^ ''""' ''' "°^^ "^ ^"^

^i<KkirUf

Member Associated CoUegiat, Press and South
Carolina College Press Association

.t.!!ll'''i*l!i'^"!f'':>'*"'^S ^^* «'=ho°J re" by the
^tudenl body of Presbyterian Collego. Clinton.

goal line on a kickoff was no reason why I sho;

dare mention it in my column for fear that soffi

one might think that I was taking advantage of!;

press. So, I do not intend to say a word about
South Carolina college teams didn't do wel

in their games this past weekend. Carolina, Fw
man and Clemson were defeated in their games
The Citadel-Newberry game was within th

state, and PC was idle. Wofford went down t

defeat at the hands of Auburn.

Clemson, who has a bone-crushing sched,

for a team in perfect physical condition, is [i

'

ing "murderers row" with a team that has be-

hampered with injuries since the costly PC v;

tory. I was not at all surprised at the rout of ;:

Tigers by Florida Saturday. Clemson was extenc

cd to hold the Villanova Wildcats to a score
14-7 in favor of the Wildcats

One Clemson player whom I think dcser,-

mcntion is Andy Smalls, defensive linebacker t

the Tigers. At this time last year Smalls, fro'

the lower part of the state, was at home suffe:

ing Irom acute arthritis, and unable to walk. E

developed arthritis year before last and foil o

from 130 pounds to 14n pounds. I was in the Med
cal Building in Seneca two summers ago wk
Andy hobbled in for his treatment. It was ce:

tainly pitiful to see a good physical specimen lii

Andy reduced to where it was almost impo^sib
for him to walk. The doctors told him that :

would never play football again. Andy was o,

of Clemson last year while he took treatmen:.
By faith and determination and a desire to pb
football, Andy came back this fall and won h

position again on the team. This is just anotfc
one of those hundreds of stories of men who pl^

the game.

One of the most exciting events to occur :

the Presbyterian College campus during the ye:

comes up this weekend when the old PC boys co:t

back "home" for a little while. Welcome bao
boys, and we sincerely hope you have a gre:

time watching a great Blue Hose team in act;;

as they beat Davidson.

Incom parable, that's what it i.?! But all these people ar« good
kid.'?, yt's.sir, good kids—not much brains—but gnuii l-i^

Still, I'd rather write about Dwight and Alfoi

• DITOK IN-dllKF
MANACiING EDITOR
BISIXESS MA.N'AGER

CiEORGE EVERETT
JEMMY CLELAND
DAVE COLLINS

Talking With Toole
I

By BILL TOOLE

You run into them all over— lost souls I mea:
I remember one I met this summer. I noticed hi-

looking at me out of the corner of his eye, B
was sitting next to me at the bar. (It had bee

raining outside, so I had dashed in there to kec
from getting wet.)

"Uh," he began.

"Ilarumph.
" I answered politely.

Finally he turned and said, "Tossed against tr.

front steps — a compact cylindrical bundle repre
sonting the frail epidermis of human lite pars
phrased into an epitome of triteness: the newspape
The newspaper: presenting phases of life from car

games to war; and somewhere in between t
human interest stories ranging from the racy (tr;

intellectual dessert, washed down with coffee^ :

housecoated serfs) to the rancid, the heart-warm-
ing to the heart-burning, the story of life to th

story of death, as told by one gigantic brain dis-

sected into thousands of nimble fingers,"

Up caught his breath and downed his drinli.
I chewed reflectively on a pretzel. Finally I

mustered up my courage: I didn't want to ap-
pear unintelligent.

I gather," 1 said sagely, 'that you are or iu.
been recently connected with the newspaper bus
ness.. He glanced at me admiringly. "A man of per
ception," he breathed.

"Nothing really," I said blushing. We shoo
hands.

'My name is Farley Sparrow," he said.
'And mine is Philip Willdered," I said. He ord-

ered another drink, and I got another prct2e
while the bartender's back was turned,

"Would you like to hear the story of my 1

'''''"

he asked.

I searched through my vocabulary for a poa*
answer; I hate to hurt anyone's feelings.

"No," I said.

'Oood! I Will bore you, I like to bore peop!
specially those who answer me candidly" H
Ijcgan to talk. "Life is a matter of putting tw
and two together." He went off into abstraC
thought. "Two and two are four. There are 44

.stcKiLs in this bar, Th,-.- -- 44 states in the umor.
plus four

"Bullv for you," he said. "I like a man who
thinks.' He began to talk again. I propped rav-
self against the bar and went to sleep.

(Continued Next Week)

Anklets Count 26-14 Cadence to GMC

Qa^ Bnjoke. . .

.

Kaydets Throw In Towel After

PC's Defensive Guard Scores TD
The Anklets from PC ran their string to two straight last Friday

night by defeating Georgia Military college 26-14. The game was

played at the home of the cadets in Milledgeville, Ga.

Prcibyterian scored twice in the first quarter. One was a 12-yard

run by fullback Buddy Ruble, while the next 6-pointer was added

when guard Bobby Dunlap re- — ^

covered a kickoff after it rolled

into the end zone. GMC came
back and scored once in the sec-

ond quarter and the score at the

iMlf was 12-7.

But the Baby Blue came back
in the third quarter to score

t»ice. Halfback Billy White ran
30 yards off left tackle and full-

back Gene Carter plunged over
left Ir.ckle from three yards out

for number four. Grady Faulk
kicked both extra points in the

third quarter.

PC gained 19 first downs to 17^ the losers. The Anklets also

led in yards passing and rushing
with 335 to 330 for the losers.

r; By "SCOOP" CLELAND
^Furman "messed" my predic-

3ns up last week by losing to

Btscn, Otherwise, I have come
jt with only one miss for each
the past two weeks. This week-

Id could end with these teams

^ top:

PC over Davidson—It'll be
great to witness another defeat

ef the Wildcats on a homecom-
ins day.

J-i irran over The Citadel—very
^sc, could be another Stetson

Jime,
•i Wofford over Newberr.v

—

Newberry made it close against

Citadel, but I still believe Wof-
ford tan take them.

Clrmson over Carolina (State

Fair Game)—All indications point

fe a Carolina victory. Shirley is

tfaX for the season at Clemson,
iNit if some of their other backs
Me action, \ think Clemson can
Afcfcfit the Gamecocks. I could be
vtry much mistaken!

Little Fes Comments!
When asked by a member of

the Blue Stocking sports staff

to give a statement on the

intramural tennis tournament

being staged nowadays, Fes-

perman had these reports to

state to the press.

"No comment."

The Hose Hamper
By CITRT CROWTHER

?<

Alumni Gather ....
Today Clinton is thriving like a bee hive, for in less than three

hours from now hundreds of alumni and friends of PC will occupy
every available seat at Johnson field.

By dusk tonight the campus will, in all probability, exceed Grand
Central station as the old PC'uns gather to exchange tall tales.

Many of the distinguished alumni that are present no longer are
blossoming in youth, for a lot of water has run under the bridge
since their experiences here.

But the sight of Walter Johnson and Lonnie McMillian will un-
doubtedly bring back pleasant memories.

Reminiscence Is In Order ....
The alumni who will watch the game probably won't know t'ne

players as we know them, they can only remind them of the wonder-
ful days when they played and fought for the Blue Hose. But that is

Vvhat Homecoming is for, coming back to your own school, mingling
with your chums oi many years ago; and last, but not least, watch-
ing the Homecoming game. This game, for ten seniors, will be their

last Homecoming game. They probably won't admit it, but the game
will mean more to them than any other game, because they know
what the love for PC is, just like all of the alumni. This love for PC—
you can't tell someone what it is, you can't write it down, but once
you know what it is, it never leaves you.

Woof-Woof's Boys
/

These eleven husky, hearty and handsome gentlemen will be
staring the Davidson Wildcat football team straight in

the eyes come tonight on Johnson field. The Blue boys are hoping
for another Homecoming victory over their brother Calvinists from
North Carolina.

Swing-Men Exercise Joints By

Serving Defeat to Wildfelines

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
X. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

BRQkmW.
^ATIRDAY. OCTOBER 18

Bonzo Goes To College
P.I iizo, "the Educated Chimp,"

^cs to college and stars on the

ftKHball team,
With Maureen O'Sullivan. Ed-

mund fiwen.

^lONDAV-TrESDAY,
Ocloher 20-21

With a pre-season practice

game undet their rackets, Presby-

terian's netters have vouched the

fact that they are judged as just

about the hottest team in these

parts.

Coach Jim Leighton's tennisters

racked up Davidson last weekend

on the Wildcats' courts by the

score of 6-3, as the Hose par-
ticipated in their initial practice

tilt this season. Davidson will

play a return match on Saturday
afternoon, November 1st on local

courts.

Experience, an asset on any
athletic organization, paid its

way for PC in the Cat encoun-
ter. As Coach Leighton himself
puts it, "This past summer's
tour of the tennis circuits by
members of our squad, is really

paying dividends. The contact
of our boys with highly rated
tennis stars in the South is

showing remarkable results in

practice." Davidson dealt Z de-

feats to PC's State Champions
last year.

The results of the contest fol-

low:

Morris-Keesler (won by Mor-
ris) 6-0, 6-2; Hunt-Bremer (won
by Hunt) 6-4, 6-4; Toole-Snead
(won by Toole) 6-1, 6-1; Bradley-
Clark (won by Bradley) 6-3, 6-4;

Montgomery- Green (won by
Montgomery) 6-4, 7-5; Thomp-
son-Bivens (won bv Bivens) 6-1,

6-i.

In doubles these results came
off:

Morris-Toole, Keesler-Bremer
(won by Morris-Toole) 4-6, 7-.'5,

6-2; Bradley-Hunt, Sncad-Clark
(won by Snead-Clark) 6-4, 6-4;

a ri d Montgomery - Thompson,
Green-Bivens (won by Green-
Bivens) 9-7, 6-1.

Bill Bradley, explosive No.
4 performer had this note to

add, "I didn't say a word dur-
ing my match with Clark and
it paid off. Maybe I'll try it

more."

Many of the alumni played ball for Coach Johnson many years
ago. They arc returning because they came to know and love PC.
And as they watch the game they will remember their last Home-
coming game, and then they will know that the boys on the field

are fighting and playing just as hard as they did. These alumni
know the love for PC, the boys that are on the field giving it all they
have—PC means something to them.

This Home coming for the alumni is a week-end of memories,
but for us it should be a week-end of renewed hope for the future,

a revival for our love of PC. It doesn't take much—just giving it all

you've got. The alumni gave it all they had—and still are. The team
has given it all they've got, and tonight they will give it even more.
What can we do? . . . Yell our lungs out, pat them on the back, say
welcome home, and ask, some alumni to tell you what PC means to

them. That's our renewed hope for the future.

The Big Kill . . .

-M's Get Green Light

As Pikers Shoot KA's

* Blanz Hurls 314 Score at Target

In the first intramural rifle match of the season, which was held
last Friday afternoon, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity blasted Kappa
Alpha's sharpshooters to the tune of 1,394 to 1,253. The highest indi-

vidual score was accredited to Langley Blanz, who fired a cool 314.

Breathing down his neck were —

—

—

•

his teammates: Bobby Westmore- pitching, were as follows: David
land, with an even 300; and Bill •Rip" Johnson, with 262; Tommy
Flanagan, with 297. Johnny New- "Roly-Poly" Alexander, firing
some, Mike Sholar, and alternate 225; Dick -Racket" Ropp, with
team captain Sammy Pinson fol- 199; and alternate team captain

rTHE NEW
MARIO
LANZA

MUSICAL!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

lowed up for the PiKer's, firing

275, 208 and 191, respectively.

John "Hambone" Fesperman
broke the tape for the K.X's with
a score of 1193. \ full tuo strides

behind him came his teammate
Jack Pope, hauling in 271 points

to his credit.

Ed -Can-Can" Cann with 188.

The next intramural rifle match
will be held Friday, October 17,

between the Theta Chi's and the

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

These intramural matches are un-
der the sponsorship of the mili-

tar.v department, with M-Sgt.
The low scorers for the KA William "Sgt. York" Young, the

frat Fellows, but still in there manager.

TECHNICOLOR
M 6 Ms MRiui sinaH

'

lECAUSEYOU'ltEMINE
lis miiooifciiK

THIRSDAY- FRIDAY,
October 23-24

.0- '•"':•,'

VWAT

GLORY
TECHNICOLOR

WELCOME—
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Make our store your downtown tieadquarters

When in need of Shirts, Socks. Ties, Slacks. Sweaters,
Shoes— or anythinif new and smart in Men's Wear,
>ou can find just what you want in our complete men's
wear .selection.

WEI.COMK
l\ ('. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Client's Furnishings

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Vi.sit Our Store On the

Square

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SI»()RTIN(; (JOODS ELECTRICAL SIPPLIES

COLLEGE CANTEEN
S(h(M»l Supplies, Eats, Drinks. Music, and Relaxation

Loi'ated in the Heart of Your Campus

BILLY BRYAN, Student .\Ianaxer
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$150,000 Wanted fpr New Dorm
Presbyterian collesc's greatly

needed new dormilory has moved
a definite stride closer to realiza-

tion with Synod approval of a

campaign to raise $150,000 lor the

project.

President Marshall W. Brown
announred that a drive will be

launched immediately through
the cliurches in the supporting

Synods of South Carolina and
Georgia in which all members
will be asked to cooperate.

The need of additional dormi-
tory space IS immediate, given

vivid emphasis this fall when lit-

erally scores of students were
forced to obtain rooming accom-
modations with Clinton residents
while still others had to be turned
away tor lack of la ci lilies. PC
has had a waiting list for dormi-
tory rooms for the past six con-
secutive years; but the need be-
came even more acute this year,
and the pro.spect is for continued
high demand in the foreseeable
iuture.

The Collcfic already has de-
tailed plans ready to .start work
on providing more room space.

The plans, by an architect with

a wide range of experience in the

field, call for completely renovat-

ing Laurens dormitory—using on-

ly the four walls of the building

—and adding two large wings on

each end. The result would be

facilities for 100 more students.

The Synod of Georgia, meeting

at Savannah in September, gave

its approval for raising $50,000 in

that Synod. Then the South Car-

olina Synod, at its annual meet-
ing on Oct. 6-8 in Kingstree, vot-

ed poi-mission to raise $100,000

from among its church member-
ship.

President Brown, in announc-
ing the forthcoming campaign,

said he feels certain the friends

of Presbyterian college through-

out South Carolina and Georgia
will give the College the same
loyal and generous support in

this worthy effort as they have in

other hours of need.

It is hoped that some Individ-

uals will be willing to give one
room at $3,000, or $1,500, the

amount needed to provide accom-
modations for a single studet.t.

*/«4e Q^eekl

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi lield a closed social on Fri-
iay October 11. The fraternity rooms will be open tonight after
the Honiecomiii^ game for returning alumni and their families.

Kappa Alpha
IJalph Hawkins and Jim Bickley were recentlv pledged into the

chapter. The closed .social last Friday night proved successful in all
cases. Returnhig brothers are especially invited to the chapter room
'. er this weekend.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pledged into the Mu Chapter this wx-ek were Bobby Cothran,

Herbert Laws, Hit'ks Harwell, and Allen Ham, who transferred to
the chapter as a pledge. A welcome goes out to all returning brothers
this homecoming weekend, and everyone is invited up to the fraternitv
suite Friday night after the game.

Pi Kappa Phi

Ec«a chapter cordially invites the entire student body and faculty
to Its open social on Wednesday, October 22nd, at 8 p.m. This week-
end v.'ill see returning brothers gather in the frat room.

Gamma Chromosome Eureka
Mrs. J. Filthy McNa.sty, scroungy president of Pu Chapter, an-

nounced that all beer bottles and used tobacco plugs will positively
be swept out of the so-row-ity room by Saturday morn, so that the
returning skags of yesteryear will think that a brand new buildin''
has be<:n built.

°

Sigma Nu
George Johnson, pledge transfer from USC, was replodged this

week. Zeta Thcla Chapter is looking forward to the return of il<
brothers this weekend.

Theta Chi
Initiated into the brotherhood this week were Dick Infinger Jim

Bell, Dave Miller, Don Rawlins, and Willard McFadon. Open j'louse
was flannefl for hfjmocaining this weckenri

Pi Kapps Hold Second

Social; Girls Imported
(Continues from paRe one)

consist of dan 'iM' ml vir.wjun uf

lelevision.

Edgar Wrenn n'j.iil> me Irai w^

prcsiiient while serving under
him are Davis Yoii!ig as treasurer,

and Greg Elam filling the capacity

of secretary. Beta Chapter frat

rooms are located on the third

floor of Neville Hall.

Ray Smith stood up in chapel

this morning and told the congre-

gation: "I-M f(M)1t)all .starts Tues-

day."

Get Your

CARDBOARD
for

"RAT SIGNS"
from

PenneyIs
AlWAt S FIRST OUALIIV

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

The Coach Approach . . .

Quip Quotes
By Bruce "LonRfellow"

Galloway
Said Walt to Lonnie,

"Now look here, sonny,

We've got to beat these boys."

Said Lonnie to Watt,

''Listen, you old salt,

"None of your loud noise.

"We've both been here

"For many a year,

"And we've yet to see the day
"When the boys don't fight

'To win all night,

"When a PC team's at play."

"Yes, Lonnie, you're right,

"And come this here night

"PC will rise again.

'As the Hosemen knock,
"The crowd will rock,

'And we'll all be out to win!"

Sigs Advance Seven;

3 Taken in As Pledges
A formal initiation was held at

the regular meeting Tuesday
night for seven pledges who were
initiated into the brotherhood and
lor three students who were in-

itialed into pledgehood. The new
brothers are Jack Harper, Paul
Nye, Sammy Cornwcll, Kissy
Ford, Carroll Zeigler, Henry
Dorn and Jimmy Allen. The new-
pledges are Bill Bundy, Gene Alt-
man and Curtis Agcc.

^Ue. Sock Pn^elenii. , •

Queen of the Week

This ^^^^^ beaut is Miss Dorothy Hamilton, of Brunswick, Ga.

Dorothy is a 17-year old senior attending Glynn Academy

high school. She has blue eyes, blond hair, weighs 120 pounds,

and stands 5 ft. 7 in. in height.

Friday night. of Clinton for Halfback E. M.

Serving as the queen's court Watt of Sumter; Miss Sylvia

will be the sponsors of the ten Langford of Greer for Quarter-

other senior football players: back Jack Harper of Washington,
Miss Becky Brown of Claxton, Ga.: Mrs. Cedric Jernigan for

Ga., for Co-Captain End Joe Kir- Guard Cedric Jernigan, both of

ven of Sumter, and Miss Gail Fayetteville, N. C; Miss Katie
Pitts of Lincolnton, Ga., for Co- Rutherford of Newberry for Full-
Captain Center Tommy Guille- back Emmett Fulk of Darlington;
oeau of Lincolnton, will serve as Miss Marian Sykes of CharlJtte
maids of honor. for End J. T. McQueen of Mullins,
The others are: and Miss Warner Fairey of Or-
Miss Nancy Pratt of Rock Hill angeburg for Tackle Tommv Sher-

kle Wade Camlin of Georgetown

CROSBY'S GRILL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

— SANDWICHES—
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater to PC's Business

Mary( Peggy) Crosby, Mg;

Campus capers

call for Coke

There's heillam In the

stands wlien the team is on

a march to the goal. Keep

things going] Refresh now

and then with a frosty

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.

Risher Sounds Off for Ike In Chapel
Phillip Murray and CIO Attacked

('f.l. James F. Rishor, inventor, educator and hoad-
ma^lrr of Caiiislo school in Bamberg, S. C, .spoke on Ix'-

has' of th(< Democrats for Ike last Tuesday morning in

ch; 1 tl.

111. Risher told his audience, consisting of the Prosl)yterian col-

lege students, faculty and outsid-

ers, 'hat he was not a politician, StrOW Vote StQQCCI
but man who was speaking of - -

his i!:s;onal convictions.

iM

!:s;onai

. One of his points was to criti-

cize the present administration

for high taxes and high prices

•f teday. He declared the inev-

ItaWe failure of the present

profirani for economic security,

and expressed this point by tell-

iBK iiuinnrous examples, which
the iudienee enjoyed.

C'V Risher stated that the loss

of .h;na to Communist aggrcs-

sior. was blamed on the Demo-
crat. c administration by their

lack .')i uction and being influenc-

ed iy unreliable sources. He ex-

pr€." Ni'i the opinion that the ac-

tior n Korea today was a waste
of tirr.e, money, and blood.

PWllip !\Iurra.v and the CIO
Was attai'ked by Col. Risher as

beiKK unreasonable in their de-

mands and overbearins in their

pov (T. He spoke of the unfair-

ne*' of the closed shop, al-

though favoring unions at the

berinnine of their creation. He
said that unions today had too

ich power.

In Neville Monday
Students at PC will be given

the opportunity Monday to show^

which candidate is their personal

prelcrence for President of the

United States. The occasion will

\w a preferential election, spon-

sored by the International Rela-

tions club.

The polls will open at fl a.m.

and close at 2:00 p.m.. and will

be located in the rotunda of

Neville hall.

The polls will be supervised by
a member of the IRC, and stu-

dents will be asked to give their

choice for President, their home
state, and whether they are eli-

gible to vote.

IRC President Jim Robinson
urges all members of the student
body to vote in the "straw vote"
election, and to take an active

pnrt in the campaign, regardless
of which candidate he personally
favors.

The result of Minday's election

i^liu ^iockinq
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Many Maidens Mingle
* Colorful Court Convenes lor Crowning

Ten lovely maids and a queen will add color and pageantry to Presbyterian college';

1952 Homecoming celebration tonight.

Mrs. Arthur Baker, the former Miss Edith Edens, of Dalzell, and now wife of tht

senior Blue Stocking halfback, will reign as quCen over the occasion. She will be presented to alumn:

and other fans in special cere-
~~~

monies at halftime of the Pres- for Halfback Tommy Jordan of iff of Orangeburg; and Miss E •

byterian-Davidson football game Bishopvillc; Miss Eloise Marshall Ann Stanley of Marion for Tic-

Thr f'EPC act was criticised as will be published in next week's
belr;.; smeared v.-ith red paint. Blue Stocking.

T; roughuut his speech. Col.

iWaj-c. .->L*ULU tilttl Lilt. llULIliCS ui «#*«*vv***v««*v*»>»'««'**«««*«v*«#*««***v**«*>««*>

the fiimmoii man were being tak- ^i ^i
en i'lm him and a more central- (^lCi4/iA4i04K L>IgAA4C4, , ..

ized government was b e i n .4

formed.

Ti..? was the second in a series

of t;.?ks sponsored by the Inter-

From a freshman theme:

"Our forefathers believed in

idle worship."

natit'' Relations club.

Dr. Patte's Pride

Double 4-Soiiie Adds Variety

Ar. essential organ in any choral group is a smaller form .just like

the icirward wall is an essential part of a football team. Various sing-
ers ;.re selected for their musical abiUty in mastering difficult pieces
of rr !:.-ic and also those 'who are blending their voices in such a way
as to make them sound as a unit. Not all voices qualily. There is a

certain mixing quality which is indispensable.

The double quartet, which has been selected after diftieult try-

0«t^> is composed of the fullowini?: first tenor— Roy Williams of

Weftt Palm Beach, Fla., and Bill McCutchen of Birmingham. Ala.:

Meond tenor—Kay Smith of MeClellanville, Jerry McCord of .Man-
bIbk. and David Lee Williamson of Goiania, Goya/.. Brazil; first

ban^Broce Galloway of Jacksonville, Fla., and Bill Blair of \i-
lasta, Ga.: second bass—Buddy DuBose of Birmingliam, .\la., and
Drayton Cooper of Sumter.

1'fA% i^roup is interpreting a Latin fuge for four voices by Joh.n
Sebi'.'lian Bach, "Siecut Locutus Est,'' a very little known Negro
spiritual, "Honor Honor," and a piece from the earlier Reformation
by Buxtchude, "Zion Hears the Watchman."

Trr choir has an able accompanist in the person of Sam Work-
man, whcj for three years was the accompanist of the Laurens high
scboti gloe club. He has also been framing of late in organ under
the rii.-ection of the conductor of the choir, Dr. Edouard Patte

^laiue^ yo-n. tUe 2aeeu

,

.

.

•OrriED UNDE« AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY lY

GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Coi»"/l o rtgiil»r»d trodt-nxwk. © 1 95 J. TH! COCACOU COMPANY

i-r \i iliur Baker, V.Kt2 lloniftuinin:; ((ueen, t> pictured aliove

AH she receives a bouquet of llovvers from President IMar-

|IJ W, Brown at the halftime reremonleH of the game between
and Davidson FriUav niirht. Mrs. Baker Is the wife of senior

fbark .\rt Baker of .Sunitcr. Paul Nye, president of the Block P
fHrortrd the Qurrn.

PiKA Pockets Dough,

TC Cops Second
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha

social fraternity walked away
with first prize honors for Home-
coming decorations the past week.

Their decorative theme of a

new student greeting a returning

alumnus, represented by card-

board figures, captured the $15.00

award. The display was in front

of the Library building. Thet Chi

broke the tape second and took

back to their frat rooms a $5.00

bill for doing up Neville hall.

The .judging team consisted of

a committee from the board of

d'rectors of the Alumni associ-

ation, of which Robert L. Wylic,
Jr., is president.

Speaker Tells Chapel

Audience of UN Abroad
Rev. Robert iJuBosc, of Whit-

mire, gave an enlightening talk in

chapel Wednesday morning on

the subject of United Nations and

some interesting sidelights on the
organization's tasks.

The program was part of the
International Relations club's em-
phasis placed on United Nations
dav.

Red Feather Drive to

Be Held on Campus
• Leighton Heads PC Activity

• College Workers Meet Tuesday

Pre.sl)yt('i'ian college will soon lia\o a chance to con-
ti-il)ut(' to a very woilhy organization.

For the lir.st time in Iho town'.s history. Clinton re.si-

dciils are engaged in a Community Chest drive, which strives tor the
soliciting of funds to be used in local and national noteworthy asso-

.'\m()ng

Godfrey-Wingard Play

Good for Bronze Star
Brigadier General A. B. God-

frey, divisional artillery com-
mander of the National Guard,
acting as leviewing officer, pre-
sented the Bronze Star medal this

morning at drill to Lieutenant
Colonel B. F Wingard of artillery

headquarters in the 3rd Army di-
vision.

The cherished award was given
to the local National Guardsman
for outstanding meritorious ser-
vice against enemy iniiltrations
in orea from October 19, 195
.'^pril 23, 1952.

Lt. Col. Wingard .just recently

ciations. .'\m()ng the agencies to

benefit from funds of the local

Community Chest are the Ameri-
can Heart association, American
Cancer society. Tuberculosis asso-
ciation. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
and Salvation army.

Presbyterian colleRe students
and faculty will be expected to

share a portion of the commu-
nity's effort. James H. Leighton.
Blue Hose tennis coach, will

have direction of the PC drive.

The drive will begin November
3, and it is anticipated that stu-
dents will contribute a minimum

to of $1.00 each to the Community
Chest. Students are '•eminded
that if they were in their own

reverted to inactive status after local communities, they would be
completing a tour of duty with contributing to home funds. Good
the Third Infantry division in Ko- titizenship is derived from giving
^•^'^ (Continued on page four)

Political Parties Offer Pertinent Data
• Concerning C

REPI'BLICANS
Ne\cr in the history of the United States ha.';

there been a time when men should be more con-
cerned about the welfare of our nation. These arc

days of great decisions. Perhaps the greatness of

America lies in the result of the November 4th
election.

Dwight Eisenhower has been acknowledged b.v

both parties—the Democrats too, until he refused
to accept their draft—as a man of great stature, a

man of integrity, a tremendous organizer, a man
who has the ability to choose most capable subor-
dinates, a man who has won the respect of all ii

his tremendous leadership ability.

What does he advocate? He stands for the very
principles on uhieh our country was founded.
The early leaders of our republic feared the con-
centration of great power in Washington. He is

against this. He would Rive more power and rc-
sptinsiliility to the states. '

mds tor honesty and integrity in govern-
;a> iit -.-.omethinj; we fail to have now or can hope
to have with the same crowd in. He realizes, as all

should, that the rcsourc "Q jueh a country
as ours have limits.

He is aware thai reckless and excessive spend-
ing can be as dangerous to our way of life as are
external threats. The opposition has spent more
money during Truman's administration than has
been spent by our government since its origin.

Where can this lead?

He has promi.sed to be president of tiie South a.~

well as the North, to have consideration for all

citizens rather than appeal to special interests and
pressure groups.

He Is for civil rights, to be handled by the
states. He Is afirainst FEPC, as Is every intelli-

gent American, unless you want to be further
shackled by the federal eovernment more than
you ever dreamed.

scnhower is accused by some of being captiv
business. He is captive of no one. But lei

;aid in passing; Bi.'^ business, the indus-
if our land, made .America great. If ti

continues to destroy the initiative

mo industrial leaders of America, she will lo.se In

,'rfatncs.s and will no longer be a world power.
It isn't a lime for antiquated prejudices or

' n desires. Let's not "sell (.1,

J of pottage." Let'.s vote f(

Eisenhower.

urrent Campaign
DEMOCRATS

If the Republican party were elected in Novem-
ber, it would undoubtedly be the biggest propa-
,gan(hzed swindle ever put over on the American
people. This will happen if the American voter
completely loses his common .sense and power of
rationalization to support a party purely on an
emotional basis and allf)W himself to be treated as
a backward child.

The Demorrats, believing that one should not
just be good, but be good for something, have
consistently faced up to the issues, and have
"talked sense" to the .\raerican public.

General "1 Like Ike" appears to be running for
the office of Dean of Inconsistency, and proving
himself practically against everything but not for
anything in particular.

Stevenson has shown to America that he under-
stands the basic needs of its people. Of all the is-
-ue.: placed before the public, there are some that
wo do not agree with, as is our rights as Ameri-
cans; but we have to agree that Gov. Stevenson
has come out and placed him.-'cir with a firm stand
on all issue .

The Demoeral:, lia\c scl lorlh ni.iiiv progres-
sive domestic policies, including: federal aid to

medical schools; further aid to the public school
system, but without governmental direction or
control on educational policies: Democratic hous-
ing program, in which ten million more families
own their homes today than in I9:J2, accomplish-
ed by help from the federal government in the
form of lower interest rates and aid necessary to

huild homes for lower-income families.

While noting great strides made by the ,>..! lai .-.t-

curity system, in which 65 million people have
built up substantial e<iuitios, the Democrats also
recognize the need for still further improvement in

the system to include the relatively small perccn-
ta;"e of workers '-till not covered by the program

' realistic stand on agriculture
ii,.i:i. pi,ii._vi, VI irams, public power, and labor,
as well as civil rmhts, on whirh SIcN'on^on ind th-

10 Republicans, who have opposed, obstructed.
'. trimmed, shackled, and h <

Democr.itic legislation foi

; iias the audacity to offer a 'nie-too " candi-
' running on .1 "vcs- but" idjiifmni iriiU,,i Kv

a "has-been" st.i:!
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Again the Quiet Hour...
A lu'oposal last year to the effect thai

the Stiidejil Council set aside a quiet pe-

riod each day was wholeheartedly entered

into iiy the student body. Last year's pe-

riod was from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.

Tht> present Student Council has agiiiii

lorj^ed to the front and has inserted into

their program a ivvised edition of last

year's quiet hour.

Monitors have been placed on each hall

in each d(»rmitory in order to somewhat

control the noisy atmosphere. These hand-

picked student^ ha\<' "done a Job," so to

speak. From 7 ji.ni. to sunrise is the time

alloted foi' no unnecessary noise. During

this space, the boys are asked to hold noise

down' to a minimum, as conditions condu-

cive to study is the aim of the Council.

Students ha\e been extremely consider-

ate of others so far by observing the quiet

period and The Blue Stf)cking would like

to oft'er commendations. E x c e p t for
splurges of fireworks shooting, dorms have

been quiet. It is to l)e remembered that

any action disi)layed against the quiet

hour pro})osal will be dealt with by the

Student Council.

Bewitched and Beguiled by Bus Boy
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Wad^'t 9n ike. Ca^. .

.

'Cat Claws Rip Hose

In 13-12 H-C Battle
Davidson nipped PC by the margin of an extra jioini,

last Friday night to si)oil an otherwise successful home-
comiJii:. The contest proved, however, to be a great one from the

standpoint of the spectator. The hard-fought game produced few

fumtlcs und vcrv little loss of

yardi^^e due to penalities. Final ^"^ Davidson led 13-6.

score was 13-12. ^^ could not got an otfensc

PC received the opening kickoff, clicking and had to punt to the

but a pass and two center plunges Davidson 37. From here the Wild-

laUed to net the necessary yard- cats drove consistently to the Blue

age ff.r a first and the Hose were Hose 5, but were held by the

underjGround retreat, somewhere at
P. C, (X:T. 24—(VIP)—Oroetings and may I be

the first to congratulate myself on the second out-

.^fanding portrayal of the 'Perfect Soldier" which

I swung last Friday night at the PC-Davidson

IM.'^appointment. In.'^tcad of an action rating thanks,

;t was, I think, a betrayal of the ranks. There

I stood, see. at the gate after the game, waiting for

,' omcbody I knc^vv (I know Dennis Ketchem) to

siiow up. I was in uniform. Wasn't too hard to

n(jtice two other uniforms stalking in my direction,

cither. I'd been alerted for jusl such an incident.

Alert, that's us. I mean my co-usher, General
MacPapamahiel, ami me. MacPappy's resisting on
lus laurels at the Hotel Hogturf-Ca.sloria, trying
to revitalize his natoin as he reluctantly fades
away, leaving .behind a brilliant and unsurpassed
record of achievements. Incidentally, a friend of

mine found MacPap's dark glasses on the ground
the other day.

Back to the game. There was no exterior in-
.Mgnia denoting rank of any kind on these uni-
forms ill front of me, see, and I couldn't very well
wait until they had .pa.s.sed to glance at whatever
posterior insigiua ttiere might be. I took it for grant-
ed they were some sort of super-lia.son officers from
another outfit. The spread-eagled liats, the tiicked-
in ties, the .stiff walk—<'verything fitted. They
pa.-^.scd: I saluted.

The Davidson bus drivers .shot a elance at
me picked up their teetii. and moved over for-
ward without a word. I noticed, as they passed,
that the ties were pink. It was at this point that
old visions of nvv first encounter with the
I.S.MF&T reappeared in my mind. Mind? Mind.
Do you mind?

Kowlins; on over: you know, this has been the

hishliy-loutcd and gratetully-Vcgarded "Bo-Rat
Week,'' And .some of the dire needs and desires

01 this old kid have, indeed, been fulfilled. The
other night I wont out and stood in the middle of

the plaza, sniffing the fresh air, looking at the

moon, and scratching my back. The mosquitoes

aren't on weekend, you know. However, before

I did anything rash, I conferred with the able

co-chiefs of the PCFSSC, J. Edgar Investigation

and Scotland Q. O'Yard. They told me what to do;

I told them where to go. And on down the line,

firing idiot after idiot, until I reached my great
friend, J. Howard McJordan, head of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Squad. J. Howard, as many of you
know, was fired by that piano player from Mis-
.souri (you know, the one with the daughter that
meows like a cat?) so we hired him. McJordan
gave me the dope—I didn't want the dope, but I

took Mr. Binder anyway—and we parted in pieces.
Mr. Binder, by the way, is a close associate of a
few distinguished gentlemen, Mr. E. Wahl, Mr.
Hughie Taylor. Mr. Leon Smith, Mr. Eddie Hud-
son, and Mr. Larry Brown. They have just re-
turned from England where they discussed mat-
ters with Winston on socializing women.

On with the experiences. Yesterday the re-
nowned expert of the psychological cure for con-
centrated moronic intelligence. Dr. Arthur Pue,
approached me and suggested that I keep my
head. Which is what I shall try to do from now
on. So, ha\ing nothing further to say, and hop-
ing what I've said doesn't get any further, I
feel further inclined to offer the following com-
ment on the trash herewith and therefore sub-
mitted directly above:

He who wastes is wasted.
I'm hungry; excuse me, Laughing Boy,

The Farl-Phil Episode . . .

By BILL TOOLE

(Continued from last week)

He began to talk. "Life is a matter of putting two and two ;

gether." He went off into abstract thought. "Two and two are fot

There are 44 stools in this bar. There are 44 states in the unit

plus 4." I was impressed by his •

acumen "^^ ^" '' 1^'"''>' which he was ha

'

"What if they decide to add "^^ that night. Farley began

Hawaii?" I interrupted.
'^"^ ^S^'"' Snatches of his co;

"Bully for you," he said, "I
^'•''•sation drifted through p.

forced to punt.

Davidson immediately began a
drive from the point where the

punt was returned on their own
32 tc -he PC 42 where Kirven hit

Gray a,v a nine-yard loss forcing Davidson ahead 13-6.

t^ Wildcats to kick. The punt Davidson was forced to kick

went out on the PC 5 yard marker, early in the third quarter, PC
PC punted from behind the goal partially blocked the punt and it

llh<^ to their own 30. Fargason of went out on the Davidson 35.

Davidson cracked the Blue line Freshman Fullback Genem drives that carried the oval barter plunged his way to the

Sticking My Neck Out
by

"SCOOP" CLELAND
With a record of 17 predictions

correct and 7 wrong and one tie,

I go into another week of pick-

ing the winners—I hopel

PC over Citadel — Two of

those 7 wrong are PC defeats,

but I'm stringing along with

the Blue Hose to upset the Bull-

dogs.

Davidson over Furman—Fur-
man never does what is expected

of them—win or lose.

Tennessee over Wofford—Not
TOO hard a contest for the Vols.

Well, it looks as if that's all the
games for this weekend in which
S. C. teams will be participating.

The Hose Hamper
By CI RT CROWTIIER

"I Went Home" .

There is one thing that wo as fans and students must remember.
The Blue Hose record so far this year i.sn't too good, but that doesn't
mean that we as fans are going to give up the fight. I hear students
saymg that the team always gives up. If you ask them if they saw
the game they will say, "Oh no, I went home."
How do students that don't even stay to see the Homecoming game

have a right to say that we should have won the game and that we
didn't win becau.sc the team gave up?

25 Faithful Upperclassmen

stubborn PC defense and gave

the ball to the Hose on their 3.

Again PC was forced to punt ""
~~

"

to the Davidson 35. Two plays JC ForfeitS tO ASPhJ's
later the first halt ended with

like a man who thinks."

"Tell me," he said, "what is

your middle initial"?"

"B,'' I answered. "Phillip B.

Willdcred."

"Do you write," he asked sud-

denly.

"I made an A in penmanship

in the third grade," I replied

proudly.

"No, no, I mean, have you ever

sold anything?''

"No," I answered sadly. "You

hands which were covering r

ears.

"My uncle was a doctor." Ht

talked for three hoars ab«i:

doctors while I looked up tlv

words he was using in his lui

"In other words," I said suit

ming the whole thing up aftt

he was finished, "Some doetor

are good; some are bad."

He looked at me and said, "Y;

are shrewd, Phillip."

The cab stopped in front

to tiht PC 5, from whence Thacker
"W^Bt over around right end on a

pMoib out. Daves converted, Dav-
lANin 7, PC 0,

T©mmv Jordan brought the

IHlBt to the mid-field stripe.

Jordan and Baker alternated

through center to eke out a first

on ihe 'Cats 40. A flat pass
from Harper to Jordan carried

to ihe 28. Fullback Fulk
ranuned to the '.25. Harper plow-
ed to the 20. From this point,

BlBy White went to the 17 for

a first down.

Davidson 18. Successive cracks

at the line by Carter, Fulk. and
Harper moved the ball down to

the Davidson 5. Fulk carried to

the 2, from which point fresh-

man Billy White ran wide
around his left end for the

tally. The extra point was no
good. Davidson 13—PC 12.

There was no intramural rifle

match last Friday. The scheduled

meet between the Theta Chi and
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternities was
forfeited to Alpha Sigma Phi fra-
ternity when the Theta Chi'.s

failed to field a team. The next
match is today between Sigma
Nu fraternity and military team
No. 1,

Most of us never attend pep rallies and some of us have yet to see
a game this year. The only time there has been a real rally was the
night before the Wofford game. There was real spirit that night The
night before the Davidson game all the frsehmen were there and 25
upperclassmen. The game that .should have meant more to us than
the Wollord game—25 upperclassmen at the pep rally! "But the
team lost because they gave up." They were fighting and trying The
team got out of skull meeting and came down to the rallv I bet it
really impressed them—25 upperclassmen. How can students expect
the team to have a good attitude when only 25 upperclassmen show
ui) at a pep rally.

Living In the Past
All over the state, people have known PC as a .school with a lot

01 spirit. But we are living on our own past reputation—not on pres-
ent actions. How can the team win if we don't have spirit" Thi.s
IS one thing we can't blame on anyone, except ourselves

The third quarter ended with

the Blue Hose on their own 40

yard line in possession of the ball.

Early in the final quarter PC
.started a sustained drive that al-

most resulted in another score.
After a loss to the 22, Harper Carter and Harper combined to

coin(P)eted a pass to Kirven who make two successive first downs
was downed on the Davidson 5 to the Davidson 33. Another Har-
as tijc first quarter ended. per-to-Carter carried to the 15.

Pulk made the TD two plays The same attack brought the pig-

later .
•: he rammed over from the skin to the 10. A fourth down at-

two. tempted pass was incomplete and

Fai^ason and Gray combined to Davidson took over with 2 1-2

drive to the PC 32 shortly after minutes remaining,

PC kicked off. Thacker exploded Davidson then played the clock

off rght tackle for 32 yards and out and went away with a 13-12

a touchdown. The kick was wide victory.

Grid Schedule Sends Hose to

Charleston 'Morrow, Play Keydets
• Stockings Hope to Rebound from Defeats

see, Farley, no one can understand Farley's apartment. We got

20th Century Coffee House
«V SIR J M. "SCOOP ' ILEL.WD. FSQ,

THE SPIDER PAPERS NO. 1
I ..iw vvuiiii- liu., ;k'i Kt-.lic.d in hope and expec-

tation that the grace and ea,sy living of the old

i.'ith ctiitury coffee hou.se may be recaptured on the

Presbyterian C^ilk-ge canipu;.

'Hif'-if. papers will originate li,..ii ;„, .-,;,, vu; A
coffe<> house of wliiah Sir Richard dc

( hiiui I;; i.s the head coffee maker. Among my othc

ac<juaintances is the Honor;ib!e Gustus J, B. Mont-
gomery: a man of great pr«I)ity, wit, and under-
.vtanding; but Ir has chn.Hcn his place of residence
rather to obey the direction of an humor.some
fathfT, than in pur.suit of his own inclinations.

Another mcrntMT t)t our Inner Sanctum is Lemac
IJ. Ketchem. a merchant of eminence in the city
of Clinton. A penson of indefatigable industry,
strong rea.son, and grea^. OKfKTienw. His notions
<if trade are noble and generotiiS. His great indus-
try in giving away Camel cigarettes is well known
about the coffw house.

Next h OapUin OuboM-. a uentleman of
great couraKe, good understaodine, but invincible
modesty, ftp is oae of those that deserve very
well, but are I'cry awkward at putting their tal<
ents within the observation of such as should
take notice of them.

!5ut that our .society nwy not apjH-ar a set of
humorists unacquainted with the gallantries and
fileasures of the age.Ve have among us the gallant
Will Hamilton, a gentleman who a<'cording to his
vears should bo in the decline of lus life, but hav-
ing ever been careful of his poi.son, and always
had a very easy fortun<-, time has made very little

impression, either by wrinkles on his forehead or
traces in his brain. To conclude his character,
where women are not concerned, he is an honest
worthy man.

Next in our group is J. Newsomc, a clergyman,

ile is a very philosophic man, of general learning,

great sanctity of life, and the most exact good
breeding. He has the misfortune to be of a very
weak constitution, and consequently cannot accept
of such cares and business as preferment- in his
function would oblige him to.

These are my ordinary companions.

Thcje arc two very material points which :

.hav not spoken of in this paper, and which, ti.:

.-everal important reasons, I must keep to mysell,
at least for some time: I mean, an account of mv
age, and my political party. I cannot yet come ti-

the re.solution of communicating them to the pub-
lic. They would indeed draw me out of that ob-
scurity which I have enjoyed for many years and
expose me to the greatest pain I can suffer, being
taked to and being stared at. Thus I live in the
world, rather as a Spectator of Mankind, than as
one of the species. For, I am the Spider.

me.

"I understand you, Phillip," he

said.

We shook hands. "And I under-

stand you, Farley." '

"As well as any mortal can

hope to, I guess,' 'he said mod-
estly.

We got up to leave. As we
put on our hats I noticed a
strange thing about Farley. In-

stead of a hat, he wore a dic-

tionary. It was the fii-st dic-
tionary I had ever seen which
had •> snap brim. He noticed me
staring at it.

"Sporty, what',' " he said.

I told the cabby to wait.

"Farley. " I said. "I'm not go

ing to your party. It's no um

I can't write your life storj

No one would beleive it, aoc

besides if they did they wonlc

be too startled to understam

the message behind it. It woult

never sell anyway."

He looked at me sadly. ' Yc

are right, of course, Phillip,'' I

pounded his chest and looked

the sky. "Anyway," he said sh;

ly. "1 am Farley Sparrow t'

great, the wisest man on cartt

"And I." I .said, "am Phil!

/h€ G>Uu Siockiruf

Member Associated Collegiate Presi and South
CaioUna Colltg* Prtsi Association
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"Quite," I said puzzledly, "But ''• WiUderod the dog."

how doe.s it .stay on." He looked He looked at me with infini:

around furtively, "Invisible wisdom and said, ''It I were K
wires," he whispered. Farley, 1 would be Phillip,"

We caught a cab t<« !^ \V, . iiook hands, and I ffi\-
' r. i-.. .-.. f,p „,|^j invited tnc cab and drove off.

THE KAT NIPPER..
By IVAN WHATCHAMACALUT

At one of the recent open .socials, I was mingling around af.

among the wLm who were present were reps from that wonderd
school of Converse. I overheard 2 of the girls Ulking over the be

seller on the Converse book list. Most of the girls agreed that '"n

Long Walt" by the well-known literary artise, Mickey Spillane, wi

tops.

At these schools, the real cat who has been giving the girli

new thrill in dancing is our boy, Dougle (as the girls call him) Del!

inger. This kat aided in one of the most beautiful executed over-tb«

back flips (performed by his partner) that we have seen in a go*

while,

Jake Privettc Is the authority on headaches. Bill Dudley, ti

heartaches, and Jim Sloan, on backaches (he has a BA in that cour«
Jane F, from Converse foiled 25 PC admirers who came to the .socii

The only thing about it is that she is a Davidson fan and couldr.

(ome Hambonc Fesperman was so broken-hearted when he reccivf

his .^aft that he had to go home on Wednesday and brood about it

Anybody that jipnds 6.75 on a date and get* nothing but a fricM
' nile. juM hasn't got it. Ask Ned and Paul how it feels.

PiKA's, KA's, Sigs Carry

Wins Back to Frat Rooms
• R. H. Guy Boots Oval 80 Yards

F; Kappa Alpha fraternity took the lead in the intramural foot-

ball ieague by gaining victories on the first two days of the wc'^

8^M0n, Kappa Alpha fratenrity and Sigma Nu fraternity also scored

a yfctory apiece during the initial days of play.

li ::io first game of the season last Tuesday the Sigma Nu's shut

out tf • P. J. C. team by a score of 19-0. The Sigma Nu's made threo

touc> >wns and one extra point for their 19 points while their defense

was ' Iding the P. J. Q's, scoreless. Cinciarellii was the big gun for

the« .''..uma Nu's with his fine passing and he also chipped in with

six pi i;ts. C. C, Guy and Barclift rounded out the scoring by catch-

ing J ses for the other two touchdowns.

In the second game of the double-header on Tuesday Pi Kappa
A^a also came through with a shutout. They downed the 107

"G»©f-offs " by a score of 1.5-0. Two touchdowns, one extra point

Mli i safety accounted for all of the Pi K, A.'s points. The 107

teSBi failed to find an opening in the air-tight defense set up by

ttt winners. The two main threats for the PlKer's were Tommy
Stollworth who scored a touchdown on a run and Bobby Hyman
w||9 scored on a pass.

The first game on Wednesday say the Kappa Alpha fraternity

edi|fatg the Ministerial Club by the slim score of 13-12. The KA's

hiul to come from behind in the last half to win after being behind

lt-# at half-time, Jim Bickley intercepted a pass and went the dis-

taaw for the KA's final touchdown and margin of victory. Rip John-

MNI tcored the other touchdown on a great catch of a pass thrown

\i$ Bill Shillinglaw. Shillinglaw's pass after the first touchdown made
ttke cne point difTerenoe in the game. George Kaulbach made both of

the Ministerial Club's touchdowns, Sam Pcddicord did most of the

IMMlng for the M.C.'s. The highlight of the game was Bobby Guy':;

i^Mtional 80-yard punt. (40 yards straight up and 40 yards straight

down I

The last game of the bargain bill on Wednesday .saw the Pi Kappa
Al^a fraternity come from behind in the last half and whip the

V. i. ('. team 13-6 for their second visit. Ray Smith passed to Bill

(••uth Carolina) Dudley for one touchdown and Tommy Stallworth

rifled out to Joe Dabbs for the other six points and that was the

gMic Sweatte scored the lone P, J. C's touchdown.

R.. Smith who is in charge of intramural football stated that

c»eh im in the league will play two more times each. Any ties

in it\' '< \'<\\i^ l.mding at the end of the season will be played off.

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose lock foot-
ball horns with The Citadel Bulldogs for the thirty-
fourth time tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. The game
will be played at Johnson Hagood Stadium in
Charleston.

It will be a feature of Parent's Day with some
1,000 fathers and mothers at The Citadel to see
their cadet sons and to inspect the college plant.

The Bulldogs of The Citadel hold a heavy
edge on the series which started back in 191.5.
They have been on the winning side 23 times,
and on the losing end for 8 times. One contest
has ended in a scoreless deadlock.

Presbyterian went down before the Cadets, 35-0
last year, but hope to make It much closer this
year since they arc considerably stronger.

Furman and The Citadel played a 7-7 tie last

week while PC was going down before the David-
son Wildcats, 13-12.

This contest will mark the third of four
Southern Conference foes to face PC this season,
and the second in a row. For the last three years
the Hosemen have managed to defeat at least
one Southern Conference foe. In 1949, the boys
from Clinton defeated both F'urman and David-
son; in 1950, Furman and in 1951, Davidson.

PC again will rely mainly on the passing of
Quarterback Jack Harper to End Joe Kirven, both
-seniors. Other seniors expected to lead the Blue
Hose against The Citadel are Fullback Emmett
Fulk, co-captain and Center Tommy Guilebeau,
Guards Wade Camlin and Cedric Jcrnigan, Tackle
Tommy Sheriff, Halfbacks E, M. Watt. Art Baker,
and Tommy Jordan.

As of Wednesday

I'i Kappa .Alpha

Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Ministerial Club
107

P. J. ( .

Won

I

I

()

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Iriend.s Meet

To Eaf

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

I 'hone No. 1

Clinton. S. ('.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

This *'*"*' shows some of the high-powered action which domi-
nated the llomecuniing clash between the Blue Hose and

Davidson. Carrying the pigskin for the Macmen Ls No. 'It. Tommy
Jordan, while Back Curtis Freeman (.No. 31) prepares to clear the
way. No. 40, Tommy Sheriff, is seen in the backjn'ound.

WEIXOME
W (\ Faculty and

Student Body

L B. DILLARD
(ient'.s Furni.shinKS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARK

SI'ORTlNt; (iOODS KI-E(TRI('AL SIPIM-IES

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies, Eats, Drink.s, Music, and Relaxation

IxK-ated in the Heart of Your ('alnpu^

BILLV BRYAN, Student Manager
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^ke. Sock P^vUen^U...

Queen of the Week

Wjjg Rankin Suber, 5 ft. 9 in.

blond, blue-eyed h i r ii

school senior Ironi VVIiitmire,

who \v;is piHuvi io- (lu."?!! <»f

the Week honor. Mis.s Suber is

a celebrity — having won the
Neptune's Daa?ht r beauty
contest icj Sujrttei' last sunuiier

.md also having: caught .iudses'

eyes in various other b^^auty

contests in neighboring coni-

munitiesi.

A Remiiiiier...

Tonight at 7:30 the VVestmin.ster

Fellowship will spon.sor a square

dance at the Clinton armory. All

eollegc student;; are cordially in-

vited, date or no. GirL; will be on

hard for those who eome slag.

Hub Hunter, WF president, says

"It's goin;* to be on out there to-

night, Fo all yon Cnlvinisls plan

1o bo thei-e."

.<.**.**.".**.»*.**^».*» *f.*f,**,*V*' • '"• •.'^«t# x.^

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

\ i.sit Our Stnre On the

Square

S.ATIIKIIAY. OCT. 25

IVORY HUNTER
(Color 3iy Tei'hriicolor)

With Anthony Hteel and Dinah

Sheridan

MONDAY - TtJKHDAY,
Octohcr 27-2H

i»'et>t)iiii2t'7

Mi
f

,^^\

THUlTRSnAY - FRIDAY,

October .{0-31

^f / Cory Ginger r,

J^'. GRANT ROGERS

r "rawmii,.^'

_.^

MONKEY
BUSINESS

Red Feather Drive

(Continued from page one)

lunds and a helpful attitude is

maintained toward our neighbors.

Coach Leighton stated that

a list of workers must be be

compiled in order to collect

funds at PC.

Presidents and leaders of the

'nilowing campus organizations

arj asked to appoint two repre-

sentatives to work on the drive:

the six social fraternities, stu-

dent council, Knapsack, The Blue

Slocking, the PaC-SaC, Blue Key,

International Relations club, Sci-

ence club. Block I' club, Glee
club, Mini.slerial club, P'oreign

Missions Fellowship, the Student

Christian association, the OfTicers'

club, the Westminster Fellowship,

and Baptist Student union.

These representatives will
meet in the Kadio Forum room
on Tuesdays (Oct. :J8) chapel

period to discuss with Mr.
I.pi^^htdn the procedure of the
drive. Cards will be distributed,

.md each representative will be
Riven about 10 cards for solicit-

ing purposes.

*//te Q\eeki

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Psi chapter at its Tuesday meeting discussed plam

a brotherhood initiation to be held soon. An open social for tho

dent body and faculty will be held November 5. Plans for a ('•

social to be held immediately after Thanksgiving holidays were

discussed.

Kappa Alpha
Beta Plans enjoyed themselves immensely Ibis past weekend

chapter plans to undertake as a project the sending of food pack;

to graduated brothers in the service and who arc overseas.

Pi Kappa Phi

Charley Owen and Billy Creech were pledged into Beta hii

recently. The football weekend was enjoyed by the returning ate

and brothers here on the campus. Plans for a closed social -aw

making,

Sigma Nu
Donald Berry was initiated into the fraternity as a pledge

:

regular meeting this week. Everyone enjoyed the weekend in

newly-painted rooms. Open social plans were discussed.

Theta Chi
Pledged into the Beta Psi chapter Tuesday night was Al Duni

Plans were completed for the open social to be held October 29.

NOStTHROAT
oflrf Accessory Orgons nof 4(/verse/y

Affecfeil by SmoUng ChesferfieMs

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the si.x-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

-'It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

jAF^ETTE^

6l% of PC Voters Send Ike to W-House
• Eighty-two Percent of Student Body Cast Ballots in Mock Election

By HENRY SMITH
Nearly four hundred students — the largest number

to ever vote in a PC election — turned out Monday id

give General Eisenhower a comfortable majority of

vote;; in an IRC-stuged straw vote. The final totals for

«aeh candidate registered Eisenhower, 251 votes; Ste-

v^son, 152 votes. A grand total of 393 voted, which

VVJ$ ^'^'
' of the student body; 6r; for Eisenhower

.{q|P
?,'.*'' for Stevenson.

Th' questionnaire in Monday's election also listed

the st'.idenfs home state. By .states, the vote was as

foUows:

s»x CHESTERFIELD.AIUJaE

Alabama, 8 voting—Eisenhower 6, Stevenson 2.

Florida, 8 voting—^Eisenhower 5, Stevenson 3-

Georgia, 59 voting—Eisenhower 33, Stevenson 26,

Indiana, 5 voting—Eisenhower 2, Stevenson 3.

Kentucky, 1 voting—Stevenson 1.

New Hampshire, 1 voting—Eisenhower 1.

New Jersey, 1 voting—Eisenhower 1.

New York, 1 voting—Eisenhower 1.

North Carolina, 76 voting—Eisenhower 51, Steven-

son 25.

Ohio, 1 voting—Stevenson 1.

Pennsylvania, 1 voting—Eisenhower 1.

Puerto Rico, 1 voting—Eisenhower 1.

South Carolina. 208 voting— Eisenhower 124. vSle

\enson 84.

Texas, 1 voting—Eisenhower 1.

Tennessee, 2 voting—Eist^nhower 1. Stevenson 1.

Virginia. 7 voting—Eisenhower 6, Stevenson 1.

West Virginia, 2 voting—Eisenhower 1, Stevenson 1.

The IRC would like to thank the members of the

student body for their cooperation which made thi,<;

endeavor a success.

Copyright 1952. lia-L r r * Myehs Tobacco < a

am( i(*tuM/i4ifci£^5

WINNERS' ^^^"^'"^S *">™ '• *° ^- ^*°P ^°"*''>'- ^^^ly BarcUft,
* Don Anderson, Tommy Jordan, and Jim Rob-

inMri. Middle row: Duvall Weathers. David Collins, £. M. Watt,

ant* Henry Hay. Bottom row: Bobby McGahee.

Lo! t Look 'fore the 4th

This is the last of a series of two ajticles which the Blue
S'itocking has presented as a service to voters. Last week's
:'Dpic concerned the domestic situation.

DKMOCRATS
h, .riting last vveek"s column,

whi( was on domestic issues, it

was ! purpose of this writer to

dwt!i ''ti the various issues pre-

sent!': b> the Democrats. Of the
varif ones to choose from, nine

w€i' explained or mentioned.
Rwij.j/.g true to form, the oppo-

nientioned one issue,
• was against, anJ spent

: of the front page space
ding on vague generalities,

again, with tho thought of

site (
'. .umn

whi'

the

exp(

facjttt.

higJ

issues, let us think of the

important foreign policy.

The 'St thing that enters our
nnlnd is the Korean struggle. The
d«CJ: i.n made by the Democratic
adcri -miration to resist Commu-
nist , c.vances in Korea will un-
doHf dly go down in history as

one I ; the most courageous, ra-

tion, noves ever taken. This act

A'a* , <en to stop Communist ag-
gre; a in South Korea— to hurl

thei: ..ack across the 38th paral-

lel.

Tl'iiat has b4'Pn arcompiished
aaci the Communist force was
slw n that they could no long-

er J .» allow up a free world with
tlwir advances.

3^ c U. S. has been training and

(Continued on page four)

REPIBLICANS
General Eisetihower lea to" vic-

tory the greatest collection of
military might ever assembled in
tho v,'orld. This great feat of
leadership is not only known and
recognized by the free people of
the world but by those behind the
iron curtain as well He symbol-
izes the fact that democratic na-
tions can COO) defend
their liberties.

He has advocated a bi-parti-

san approach to ioreign policy,

something^ that \\m, been sadly
lacking during the last few
few years.

The Repubiica;'. nominee has
not said that he can end the war
in Korea, but has promised to put
it first on his agenda and has said
he will go personally to Korea
and exert every ounce of energy
to end that great conflict. Our
present admini.'^tration has called

the war a mere "'politx' action."

The parents of wounded and dead
.'Vmerican boys would differ. Our
present administration sold China,
one of our great allies, down the
river to the Commimists. Many
.Americans will p.iy for such ter-

rible blundering

To say Eisenhower will l>e in-

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Patte Selects

GIse Club Readers
' Readers have been selected to

narrate selections of the College

choir on its yearly 5000-mile

wanderings.

Those chosen arc: Paul Crouch,

LaGrange, Ga., a junior; Buddy

DuBose, Birmingham, Ala., a ju-

nior: Drayton Cooper, Sumter, a

sophomore; Sam Pcddicord, At-

lanta Ga., a senior, who graduates

in January and will then be re-

placed probably by Chris Pattc, a

freshman.

All are in the bass section of

the choir, and started as readers
during their freshman year.

Jim Robinson, a veteran of four

seasons with the choir, will

serve as their instructor,

Robinson, Cooper and Patte

ha\e had considerable experience
as radio announcers.

Tho readers are chosen because
of their elocution, clarity of voice,

low register and absence of local

accent. They are given a text of

the Bible to read that is illustrat-

ed by the choir's renderings. It is

important that emphasis be put
on the essential message; the

readers must be so familiar with

the text that they almost make it

li\e again. They have to watch
against monotony, matter-of-fact-

ness of the presentation, and also

against tongue slips.

Some of the PC singers, remem-
ber, fdr instance, a "loaring rion"'

that became famous in the history

of the glee club.

1U
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Ten Frosh Make SCA
Cabinet; Party Later

Ten freshmen were sele< ted for the Freshman SCA cabinet by
the senior cabinet at last Wednesday night's meeting. Officers were
chosen yesterday and results will be publi-shed next week.

Those chosen for the cabinet were; Jimmv Reid, Bill Dantzler,—„ .__ Biij Toole, Chris Patte, Dee

Eat Breakfast

With P-Col!ege

Parker, Dick Prather, Billy White,

Ed Hav, Bobby Dowdle, and Ed
Walpole.

A banquei wiii be givou in their

honor on Thursday, November 6

at 7:30. A special speaker from
Charlotte is scheduled to address

the group.

The duty of the freshman cab-

inet is to supplement the .subjects

of the senior cabinet and to under-

take special projects in an effort

to promote Christian ideals on the

campus.
Marcus I*iince is student adviser

to the group.

You may be having Presbyte-

rian college with your breakfast

tho next time you take a I'ailroad

trip.

The institution wii' be featured

on menu cards of the Seaboard
Air Line Railroad for a period

during November and December.
It is part of tho company's pro-

gram to recognize the outstanding
universities and colleges within
the Southern states it serves. FLA.Sli: Trophy .Vwarded
A line drawing of Neville hall Jinuny Binder, ot Thoi!,... . ...

,

cind a brief article will toll the Ga., was the recipient of the SCA
Presbyterian college story on the intramural tennis trophy. Hub
outside back cover of each menu. Hunter came in .second.

Leighton Meets R-F Crew
A'. .. Red Feather meeting held

in t: ' Radio Forum room yester-

day Mr. Jim l.,eighton outlined

the soliciting program on the

ciNfiri'S to some 12 aides. The
\»fel! Known tennis coach will have
C|j|t"'.'*KHl of the drive .,1 Prcs-

lilknan College.

I.'-i^hton announced Uiat the

Oeimmunlty Chest drive will

off lally start .Monday. .SoUcH-

4Br (ard.s were handed to the

w« Hors, who were selected

frr ' I leading campn.s untaulia-

tioiUi. Every student, regardless
of livinir off-ranuiiu, at Vet-
viUe, in dormitorief^ or other-
wise, will be visited individoal-

ly b,v these picked ^ideti.

The helpers were reminded
that this campus drive is an exact
replica of the proce.ss u.se<l by
other communities to obtain funds
for neetiy orK'mi/ations and as-
sociations. MfK'tings will be held
Tuesday and Thurstiay of next
week for the pur(K)se of report-

ing progress on the drive.

H. G. AND ED . . .

Olficlals Present PC

To Higli Scliool Pupils
... TO THE FRONT

T.vonty-thrce high schools in Georgia an'l

South Carolina had "coUe.i^e da;. t; r a m
during the week of October 27-No\ eiuufr 1. Dean
H. G, Prince visited 14 high scb.ools in the cit\

of Atlanta, Ga,, where a concerted effort on the

part of the higii .school advisers and E. L. Floyd,

liaison ofTicer, planned an itinerary for represer'

tatives from approximately 100 colleges.

G Edward Campbell, registrar, visited nine

high schools in South Carolina during the same

Students now attending PC should confer
with Dean Prince and Mr. Campbell and give

them the names of any high school students

they would like to see come to PC for college

work. The most important p>©ople for recom
mendation purposes are the students now en-

rolled al PC.

week. Representatives from 1« colleges in South

Carolina will visit .«hools, Mr. Campbell spoi

the following high schools during the week:

Monday, Oct. 37, 9:00-11:00—Johnston; 12:30-

3:30—.Saludi*.

Tuesday. <>«t. 3«. 0:30-1 1 :.10~(iirLH \\\t,\\. An-
derson; 12:30-2:30 — Boys hl«h Anderson: 7:30-

9:30. Srnior high, Greenville.

Wednesday, Oct. 29. 8:00-11:00—F^isley; 12:30-

•.':;{0—I'ickens.

Thursday, Oct, 30, »:30-ll:30— Sew berry,

Friday, Oct. 31, 9:30-11:30—Brookland-Cayce.
Many students at PC first learned about the

. i!!ege while .attending a "college day" program
ill their local high school. The repre-scntativej

from PC endeavor to give all students in schools
on their itinerary some of the interesting fac^s

I'oout college life in general and lif« at PC in par-
.rular.

An 11 by 17 Job

SCA Calendar Printed
The Student Christian association hw taken an

idea of the pw.-^t and made a new twist out of it.

An activity-lilled calendar made its appearance

to students thus week. The 11 -inch by 17-inch col

orful guide is printed in three colors. Background

material is done in white, borders splashed in

red. and letter'^ done in blue

The months of October, November. Decern

br. and January are listed, with such extra

currkulax activities as fralem:ly and club

micetings. athletic events, social events, special

events, religious services, and holidays printed.

The calendar rolled off the pr<.';<s Wiuiu
'moon and was distributed bv SCA men
e variou.'* dorm."? and pU»ces of rebiucni

Tlie calendar was publu^hed by th itmn

r. an elTort to coonimatr student a i. .
ami

(0 provide all student.-i with a guide to all uii

por.mt campus events. A .similar cul' • '

p*t teU in February to cover .second

Uvitic*.
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S By 'SHAKESPEARE- \

During my meditatioAs pnoi- to writing tiiis mess. I decided to

pick on school teachers for my subject this time. Had no particu-
lar ones in mind although I wouldn't mindlpicking on those threr
that cat supper in the chow hall; provided, of course, that it was in

the dark and we were alone. It has been brought to my attention
•a\ one time or another that they

~
all of the professors "Doctor".
That is done whether the men

or

<,re old maids, too. My curiosity

aroused .is to the validity of ,;;';; p^rne^ their^'doctorate
the .i^tories thai one hears con

ccrmng tJie poor,

creatures. Think I shall do a

little inve.stigatins on the sub-
ject. Would anyone care to join
me'' If not I shiill proceed alone
into the realm of the C) un-
known.

Gt-ntlemen. my jnvestigation
was very thorou/^ and com

not. It erks some of the facult,.

unwanted members as well as myself, so

I am not alone in my .senti-

ments. There arc only six men
on the campus who have a legit-

imate right to be called doctor.

Let's don't take anythinlj awa.v
from them by calling all of the
other.s by a title they don't de-
serve. If it flatters the other fac-
ulty members' ego to get some

plete. My only pity i.s that I am thing they haven't worked for,
not a trained and competent then it is high time that they
man in such matters; therefore quit leaching and .started being
it is necessary that I ket^) the a crook, for crooks and Donkey-
information to myself and use crats are about the only ones
it as I .see fit. But just so you today who get by without" work-
won't feel left out and claim ing for what they receive!

And this brings to a close my
lines and lies for 'today. See y'all
next week.

that I have gypped you, I'll tell

>ou f, fact 01- two.

The roadheqd, 'tis a sorrow
iads thai wf don't have a
brain like hers—school would
be so easy, but to gel back lo
the point, she has a terrific
wit. One of the brunettes will
bile at anything. Then Ihe
olher, she is strictly built for
comfort! Any more informa-
lion you will have to find out
for yourselves ... but that's
fun.

Now to get down to soriou.s
busir.css. I underhand there is
a profe.siior on the campus
whose cour.se could be passed
by any high scliool student. He
teucihes on a grammar .school
^•vel. It is a pity to have such
vourses in college. I'm not say-
niK that everyone makes an
"A" .n hLs clas.s, but that he
just doesn't give the student
><nything. It is just a waste of
lime to be in one of his classes. .

'^' many times these "creep-
But e\-ervone has to take him "^ vandals" from another world
tor hLs course is required. Wish ^""'^ damage to automobiles, de-
I'C %vnuld cither impro\-f his

'^*"'-^' PJ'ivate property, and gen-
courM' or admit that ht- is not

^'"''">' ^^^^- •> lo< of that old stutT
<ol!cj;e nrofos-sor m:iterial. ''"'!L^

whence they come.

Another of m\

A college i.s the source of a great man\
tradition.s, ciistom.s, and habits. It is also— and primarily — a place of learning.

The one thing that is pre-eminent in the

development of that learning is the use of

book.s. Every student has them ; they are

an es.sential part of his academic bag-
gage. They are, to repeat an educational
cliche, his tools, without which he be-

comes as sounding brass and an empty
wind. Moreover, as Milton reminded the

English people some three hundred years
ago: "... books are not absolutely dead
things, but do contain a potency of life in

them . . . And yet . . . unless wariness be
used, as good almost kill a man as kill a

good book: who kills a man kills a rea-

sonable creature, God's image; but he
who QJestroys a good book, kills reason it-

self, kills the image of God ... in the
eye."

What has all this to do with Presbyte-

rian college? There is evidenced on

campus an almost sacrilegiou.s
u.se

books. Everywhere there are books
$(

tered indifferently under trees, on
.steps of buildings, by any convenient

cepticle, and everywhere exposed to
(

respect and carelessness. Books ate

absolutly dead things; they have a pot

cy of life in them; as such they are td

treated with tenderness and "nith unii

standing. Tf we may venture a platitot

tlie way a man keeps his books so doe?

keep his mind. Like Chaucer's
clf

books should be kept at the bed's h,

available and ready for the student,
i

not, for the boor and blockhead, scattet

under any oak tree or under any beiij

discarded and disused. Let it«rain rain,!

let it water the oaks and the ground a

give life; let books reign in a dry pi;

and there let them give lite to a dry i

sterile mind.

Sock Cautions

Halloween Cats
The Blue .Stocking loels that

this is an appropriate time to

warn all cats, goblins, witches,
and other members of the spirit

world not to get too full of the
mystical October 31 excitement.

It is true that this is the time
for beings from out of the spirit
realm to come visiting on broom-
sUcks and gusts of air. Noises and
silent movements about the area
Halloween. Sometimes, however,
are all indicative of the spirit of
these "spirits" engage in more
than just "spirit" destruction.
Too many times these

P^Oife/i

'^£?:^a*

Oct oeevp- i.

'^^'' Stocking hopes that this

the habit that .s here of callm^
^"ggestion will save some cats

^ ncre ot caJimg from losing their ninth life.

Ghastly, Eh ?

Heed This Worning

^ejendealtUe
By JIM 'SCOOP" CLELAND

^rk^^ noron^v"'.
''" '/^^ '"^^ '''^^ ^ columtonal, for I am

The bL; stck^g. " ™'"'"""'' "^"^ ''"^" ^^ Managing Editor o"

^0^^"^^^^^:^- ' T ^PP'-"^-hed by several people

pie continrtoS JhL^"'/^^^^ '" ^^''^ ^^'rtam peo-

iun ..cord^wJn/fheir iSenls."^'"'^
'" '''' ^^^^' "-• ' -" ^

to^o'steaJTir,**''!
"^^ ''^'•'^" P'^^^" ^^°"'d be allowed

sell, let foolbad players in front of me many times after I harf

mSd i', I'rt^ T ^^ '" ''*^-" - '--'V mfnuir-land Lnlmmd ,1 at all. I know most other sludenls feel the same way
It should be undci.;tood, though, that there -.re t i„t nf „.h

- udents who have been working in lab al ft rnoon who i 'vcglee club practice to attend, who have fraternity meetings ?o attend, and who have various other things to do other than tand

n that Hne
'"''^ ' '"^ "^ m-o-n-e-y for the right to stand

•rs'?rlZa Z^uTi f!''^'''^''
""t against the football plav-rs crashing the hne, but it is against those who have abused that

?.!"H'hSfr'
''''! ''''^" ^'^^'^"'^^^ «^ '' Apparently, some bov

I

K .1 u'^V'^V "r^'^'""' *" '""°^' <he majoritv of the crowdthrough the Imc like they are supposed to do.
'

It get.s to he 'old .stufl" after a while when I get to chow earl,-.nd stand m me for twenty n.inutes without getting anvwheivwhile the foodluie continues to move.
""vwrHn

In my years at PC, I can remember breaking in line only cnce
and I felt like a heel when I looked back and saw thai line still
standing there that I didn't have lo go through. Apparently some
students don't le«l that way.

I have not been able to understand why the managei... i.i ,,: „ ,.

chow hall, which i.s run .so efTiciently in every other respect has
not done something to correct this rudeness. They may have a good
reason for not doing so^I don't know.

Anyway, to break m line without any urgent cause to do so is
(>< .smart, or big. 1 hope anybody that bulls his way in line with-

out just cause from now on pushes his tray right ofl'the end of the

Gad - A Goofy Ghost Glutton
By DICK MFNDENHALL

mmS^^^J^^^^^^^^^^'^^^
RETREAT, SOMEWHERE AT PC Oct 31-

(VIP)-<;reetings and I sincerely hope no ghouls have given vou-
girls the greedy gulp this excellent Halloween dav (evening now.
i have a hunch that ghosts are going to be circulating through your

iie'Sn''''""^'
'"'^'"" """"'" '^ '^^' '^'"''- ^'^^^ we ;ly of

I remernber specifically one Halloween night not too lon^ ano

mv IT ? l^''\ '''''"V
"^ ""^"'t""^'e seer-cumstances. To pleai'my Uncle Thorsten. who was trembling for blood an^vay. IgougcVl

Z nn'n^H'"' f ^" '"""''"^ ''""'P'^'"' P"^ '^' P^^^P^'" on a pole,and popped in two eyes, a nose, and a mouth full of teeth Lookerexac-tly like Charlie Hughes, now that I think about it Anywavstuck a candle m it and lit up. It didn't, but I did I hate fo go ov^.
people's heads to do things so ~
I .struck a match through the t-'othing. riding on a broom,
mouth. (No match for THAT ^^^^' would Carolyn .say^'

mouth anywhere). But mv fing ^ ^° ^°^°

er was on fire. I quickly put ^f"'*"'"S ^o Bo-Rat 'Week: It

,, u f, . ,

''^^^''y save some of our freshmenout tho flame and lit the candle a great chance to get S athis time with a straw. That those U-men I think Johnnvwas the la.t straw and Unk Woods drew the reputat^n a",

ri'f h
'^^^^'''"e .because h, "mo.st unhked." He even had 'em

nni Z '?i''^^"'' \" "^'^'^ ''•"'"« ^° eucs.^ his mother's auntsMood with that night. But m.:,iden name. And if they could-anothcr vampire, spitting image n't tell him, the ginning process
o! Kay Lord, came along and was undertaken
thoy flew off on some wild raid. Oh, well, we all live and leani
Lee Plaxico has been reading -

over my shoulder, incidentally,
so I must put his name in this
thing somewhere. He's an up
perclassman, now.

Back to Halloween: Jackie
See, who just returned from
Florida, has suggested lo mc
that we try lo get Frank Cole-
man and Richard Cain lo
throw sheets over themselves
and play KKK on the upper
men lonighl at 12. I don't
know what these people have
in mind, but if the plan goes
through, Ihose three Ks will
sland for Kaplured, Kaughl.
and Krushcd.

1 do so think that Duk
Piather would look sweet ui a
devil suit, Blue Devil, I mean.
But they're .supposed to be dev
ilish tomorrow aftcnoon when a
swarm of Jackets from Atlanta
buzz in for a T-party

.^nd Roy Spann .i , witch'-

The

KAT
NIPPER

By IVAN Wli ....

To begin with—if anyow
real tired and wants to hea;

good undercover story, go ;

George Blue and get him to !

you about Sylvia—it's a hv
dinger. Our Budddddy, Jim
Sloan, really enjoyed the pi-

that he was supposed to atte

after the dance. Of course he v
the only one that went stag->
girl was too sick to go.

Alma wants to marry A.

riffht now, but AJ says thi

he is not ready for marrtap
Time will tell. As his rewar
for good beha\ior during ilt

dance weekend. Spook Sbent
received a prize in a big, huf
package from Orangeburg, t'

told everyone that it was fo*«

but the only food that I conii

see in that picture was food U
thought. .Spook was so ovtr

joyed that he hung a blankt
on the wall and put the prii'

and all of the pictures that h

could find of himself on it

Dudley ,s,iys that he iias ix-

turned down so many times :

feels like an old bed spread. P

Johnson must not have had l.

right ticket, because he sii

missed the carriage during t

dance weekend. Fats Paschal h:

done it. He pinned his little *
from Converse.

Whose high school ring i

our Queenie Jeannie wcariaj'
Little Greg Elam sure ha.s be<

trying to get a late with Ek;..

M. You had better watch o.

Sparky—the.se Yankees sure :

have the technique

Ask Wade Avant what he xvc

at the American Legion Fa;

What in the world does he war
with a little bow ribbon? Howar
Higgins says it won't be long bf

fore he will be pinning diaper
Congratulations, papa.
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Stocking Gridmen Head Nawth;

The Hose Hamper I
Play With Catawba at eTomorrow

£o^UiHf ike ^i/Uied

By CURT CROWTHER Indians Tabbed a TD Favorite

Veering from F-Ball

PiAluhed Weekly During the School Year by the Student Bodf
of PresbyHrian College. Clinton. S. C. Application for entry •
second-class matter is pending at the Clinton, S. C. pott o«c«

GEORGE EVERETI

JIMMY CLEL.VVI

DAVE COLUV
Curt Crowtfcf

Don nattaway, John FespenW
Bruce Gailowa'

Willie Sevm
Don Andor^i

Seoop' Cleland, Bill Toole, Dick MendenhaU
Jack Fdmtiai>

liee WilllamM)!

George t^f
P»«I Croveh. A, J. Richar<>

Jut as a littJe sideline from football here at Presbyterian col-

lege, fit's talk a little about a game—a game that has more rules

than football will ever have. It is many times more important than
toattii]] or basketball or any other sport, and to play this game ^s

it eb< iild be played, a fellow needs a lot of "guts" and plenty of

their

T>.c.'- game I'm talkin^g about is the game of playing "square"

with your neighbor. There is no special season for this game — it

lastf 'he whole year 'round.

Decision Is Final . . .

Ip this game, you are not always penalized right at the moment,
but this is one {<ame in which the referee never changes his de-

cislor.. In a .school like PC. that in the past has been noted for its

honer'!\' and clean play, and even more so since a lot of these nev.-

rule! and regulations have been inserted, a lot of the players have

beer taking advantage of the privileges. In other words, they have
beer inlaying it a little dirty.

Lock 'em Up . . .

Cm has to keep his room locked, and yes, even his trunk locked

Ywi .(an't leave anything around. I know this is supposed to be

a gports column, but stop and think just for a minute, and I be-

liev* you will agree with me that this game is the biggest and

greBV;! game of all—the one that really counts.

You . .

.

7'' • game is a little funny. The only participant that can be

told /iow to play is yourself. In the coming weeks and months, in

poncifring over our college career at PC, we should consider what

paft 'playing it square with our neighbor" has for us.

There's another big football

order coming up for Prcsbytotrian

College this weekend: invading

Homecoming festivities of the

powerful Catawba Indians who
are undefeated in college play

this year.

Smarting under Blue Stock-

in wins of the past three seasons,

Catawba is determined to have
its revenge tomorrow night and
run its victory string for the year

to five straight. The Indians, who
downed Elon 12-0 last week, are

rated a one-touchdown favorite

over PC.

Catawba has made a partic-

ular point of perfecting its pass

defense this season, and that's

just the department which
would hit the Ilosemen hardest.

Presbyterian relies heavily up-

on its aerial game for offensive

punch, having struck through
the air for an average of 124

yards per game so far this year.

Another handicap as PC at-

tempts to win its second game
against four defeats is the num-
ber ot limps around the squad.

Although no regular is expected
to miss action completely, sev-

(Continued on page tour)

J/a^fte^ ^ndmn^idddtf, */c^ J^eel '^e^^la^

betters Take on 'Cats in Return Bout
sucJu^M^/VecAOu

• Rackets Swing Tomorrow Afternoon

L'.rvidson college's tennis squad tangles with the PC aggrega-

ti«m en local courts tomorrow afternoon. The Wildcats will be re-

turr-ivig the compliment which Presbyterian paid them a few weeks

ago. Both .squads are using these practice tilts as a means of iron-

ing «>ut pre-season racket kinks.

T>,e only change in lineup PC offers will be the replacing of

Warren Berry for Ken Thompson in the No. 6 singles slot and No 3

dOUl'fs. So the Hose lineup will read like this at game time; Allen

Mer;..-. (l), Jerry Hunt (2), Bill Toole (3), Ed Montgomerj- (4), BilL

Bra^Jity (5), and Berry (6). In doubles it goes like this: No. I, Hunt,

MoTJ^s; No. 2, Bradley, Toole; and No. 3, Montgomery, Berry.

T^ e Stockings bested Davidson last time, 6-3.

RODOrS
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

By "SCOOP • CLELAND
My average dropped consider-

ably last week after getting only

one out of three, and after Caro-
lina dropped Clemson. 18 right

10 wrong going into this week-
end.

PC over Catawba—I'm still

stringing along with the Blue
Hose.

Virginia over South Carolina-
Carolina each year plays their

worst game after beating Clem-
son. Even against Clemson, they

weren't too sharp. Virginia is no
play toy.

Lenoir-Rhyne over Newberry

—

Newberry has been up for the

last couple of games.

Furman over Wofford — I'll

bet Wofford is still having
nightmares over Tennessee and
Auburn. Furman still having
trouble calming down after the

second-half scare Davidson gave
them.

Bo.,1on College over Clemson

—

After reading an article in the

IPTAY report about B, C, I

think the "Tigers could be in for

a rough night at Braves Field,

Just a few for the record:

Maryland over Boston I'ni-

(Continucd on page four)

Campus capers

call for Coke

Everyone enjoys the break

U'twccn classes. Tlie lid's off

for a time and relaxation's

the mandate. What iK-tter fits

the moment than ice-cold Coke?

• 0!TIID UNOd AUTHOtlTV O^ THC COCA COIA COMPANY fr

fiUKKNWOOn COCA-COI.A »()ITMN(» ( O.. Cmnwood. S.
'

•CoWli • r«oh#.«K* Mid.-™,rt. © 1 953, THf COCA-COU COaFANT

HorrV Hamilton. PCs left-

* handed sophomore
quarterback, is expected to con-

tinue his powerful passing
against the Catawba Indians.

"Lefty" set up the only Blue

Hose touchdown against The
Citadel last week on a 20-yard

pass to Joe Kirven. Hamilton is

from Seneca, where he was out-

standing in the quarterback slot

during his high school career.

From ^**"*^"''^- N. C, comes

freshman halfback
(Jene Carter, who began his

college gridiron career by .scor-

ing against the powerful Clem-
son Tigers. Carter has been in-

strumental in many of the PC
scores this year. Ilis line plunge
from The Citadel one after

Hamilton had completed a pass

to Kirven resulted in a score.

SN's With 4

Record Lead
Sigma Nu's had first place

honors in Intramurals in their

hands as of Wednesday, as Pi

Kappa Alpha fell viclnms. This

was the big game for boUi loams

as both were undefeated at play-

ing time. The final score was 12-0.

Paul Nyo and Roland Cinciarelli

each had a touchdown to their

credit for the Sigma Nu's.

In games last Tuesday the

Sigma Nu's downed the Minister-

ial Club 18-13. Cinciarelli, C. C.

Guy, and Bill Barclift scored lor

the Sigma Nu's, while A. I!

Plaxico and Richard Bass ac-

counted for the M. C.'s points.

The other game on 'Thur.sday

saw the K. A.'s blank 107 16-0.

Jim Lever made both ol the

K. A.'s touchdowns.
The o:il>- ^,;<me last Friday re-

sulted in a forfeit for the Min-
isterial Club when the P. J. C.

team failed to appear.

Monday the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternit.v slipped by the Kappa
Alpha fraternity by the score

of 14-1.3. .Ned Hollandsworth
and Bobby Barclift made the

Pi Kappa Alpha's Mores while

(ieorge Core and Ralph Haw-
kins scored for the losing cause.

The other game on Monday
saw the Sigma Nu's shutout the

107 team 15-0. Marcus Prince ana
Gene Watts chipped in a tAuch-

(iown apiece for the Sig's.

Win, O Loss

ntra Race
The KA's edged the PJC team

18-12 in the first game Tuesday.

Dick Ropp, Jim Lever and Allen

Morris crossed the double stripe

for the K. A.'s, while Gene Long

and Beverly Mclntyre did like-

wise for the PJC's.

The second game of Tuesday

saw the MC running up the

highest score accumulated so

far as they ran over the IftT

team by the tune of 27-«.

Walker, Kaun)ach. Hedgepath.
and Covin scored in the touch-

down parade for the MC.
Johnny Woods had the pleas-

ure of making the 107's first

touchdown of the .season.

The game that preceded the
Sigma Nu and PiKA game on
Wednesday saw the PJC team
best the 107 to;im for their first

Kappa Alpha fell victims. Thj.>i

Intyre scored for the PJC's. 107

is still winless.

I-M Standings
Won

Sigma Nu 4

i»i Kappa Alplui 3

Kappa Alpha 3

Ministeri.'il Club 2

P. J. C 1

107

I.O<lt

U

Men's Rayon

GABARDINE
SHORTS

$2.98

Penney'j
AlWAYi FIftsr OUAl

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

CLINTON CAFE

"Whwe Friends Mwt
To Eat"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad .Street

I'hone 19 — Wt- IH'li»er

CROSBY'S GRIU
Breakfast — Lunch — DiniMi

— SANDWICHES —
A LA CARTE ORDERS

We Cater lo PC's BusinG«s

Maryc Peggy* C'rn.,by, Mgr
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Basketball Playing

Parson In Our Midst
By BILL ADAMS

R.chard Bass, of Lj'ons, CJa.. has been sclerted to represent the
.-eniors of PC in this newspaper for this week.

Richard is a member of the Ministerial club, the F'oreign IV

sions Fellowship club, and the Westminster Fellowship club. He
secretary of the Officer's club

P^miuUiH^...

IMCIfVRD BASS

Glallfuio*H QlaiUoi . .

.

From a biolojt.v test papfr;
The definition of osmosis:

"Thr se.sm.f{<eraiabl(' membrane
held the inoiiases i n the listle

tube and warter could go
through it and force the mollas-
es throuffh the tistle tube, and
the mellases couldn't go back
through the tnembrane."

Sticking M^ Neck Out
(Conriiviied Irjm page three)

versity—easy victory, but a
game whidi iMts two of Amer-
ica's greatest quarterback.s
against each other—Scarbath
and -Vgg'anls.

Duke over Ga. T<H'h—just bare-
ly, i:'i. be a good ^)ne.

Harv-ai'd ovei Davidson
i'idc V ,-1 deffM*,

loni;

p. (;. Faculty and
Student Body

L B. DILLARD
tJ;'nt'.s FtirnLshings

»*« .'»»>»»»»»»

SATliKiK,V, MOV. !

M
Mm Mmvm

MONDAY -TUESDAY
November 3 - 4

Boe

SiONoK
Paleface

HOPE

Nor

liOCfRSpGERl

Tfedmiccilcr

THIRSDAY- FRIDAY.

November 6 - 7

SnUNflBB

F'oreign Mis-
is

of

the IK>TC. Richard is a second
lieutenant in the ROTC, and he
is an executive officer.

Senior Bass is manager of the
Presbyterian College bookston
Besides these diversions, Richarii
gets along all right in school, too.

He has maintained a high "B"
average, and was on the Dean's
List last year. His favorite sub-
ject is his major, history. He is

minoring in Bible, hoping some-
day to become a Presbyterian
minister.

I asked Richard to give nir
his favorite Bible quotation.
His answer was from Phillip-
pians 4:13 when Paul said, "1

can do all things through
Christ, who strenghtoneth me.

"

His favorite hymn is "How
Firm a F'oundation."

•Rev, Rich'' has taught Bible
<thool and Sunday School in

Lyons. He was graduated from
Toombs Central high in Lyons
where he played and captained
the basltctball team his .senim-
year.

Fried chicken, strawberry
.shortcake, ix^an pie, and trout
arc his favorite foods. Hunting.
lishing, reading, basketball, anrl
.Softball constitute his hobbies.

It ended my interview witn
Richard with a familiar question
about his impression of PC. Rich-
ard rephed, "At PC one gets a
well-rounded education with spir-
itual, social, and recreational
aspects of life—with emphasis on
the spiritual growth."

Mary Ann Bush, of Atlanta, Ga.. is the pistol-packin'
queen for this eighth issue. The cowgirl is an 13-year-

old youngun' and stands S ft. 3 in. tall, weighing 115 pounds. She
has blond hair and brown eyes, and was graduated from Brown
high school. Miss Bush is "Miss Georgia Rodeo," having won the
title this summer in Atlanta.

Gridmen Head Nawth
'Continued tro:r. page three

j

eral will not be up to full

strength because of injuries.

Both members of the vaunted
passing combination are ailing.

Quarterback Jack Harper with ,i

hurt leg muscle and End Joe Kir-
ven with a bad foot. In addition.
Presbyterian's leading ground-
gainer Erm-nctt Fu!k nurses a sorj
back, while defensive halfback ter chaos.

specialists Jim Bryant, %
"Tyler and Howard Ruble

all

fer from minor ailments su"

at The Citadel.

Republicans
(Continued from page on.

Iluenced by the isolationist,

ridiculous. He has ehampioj

the Atlantic Pact as one of

great bastions of defense ajjj

the spread of Communism,
recognizes, however, that Am.

ica can not defend every fo,i

soil in the world but that

must aid these countries a

nomically so that they j
share in tlie defense of freej,

loving people.

His leadership as a ir,;

man and in international
p;

lems is recognized by all. Ht

i^romiscd to surround he
with capable men in an effp-

bring an end to the war in K.

and peace for the world.

Democrats
(Continued fiom paj^o u:,,

equipping Korean forces. .

are taking more and more ui.

burden upon their own shou>-

The only thing remaining
;

be done is to secure a jus*,,

ing truce which is a tediou;;

However, it seems that thcG

utioii to this task is hoA

tiic'ir \arious accusations, 1'

th;it the GOP is ollering !,

diL-ulous suggestions. The 1:

that oi Sir Robert, who dcsiri;

uithdrav.' our forces from fort

siiil and stay out of foreign!

taiiglements, thereby allowing'

Communists to sweep four-Kr njstt; to festivities, the boy's dates

and eventually all, of the wr PttClUtt' '> weiner ro:ist and a

under their doctrine, da»*|^ Saturday night.

The second was dramatick ^if^^s early to rise Sunday

aiiempted bv Gen. "Bring *n»#ifr^S as the PC clan and their

Boys Home" Eisenhower, w Tatf peel dates left for a hike with

V. ith the cry of half a league, h
the ceslination being Lookout

a league onward into Korea,' s Mou^ti; in — no, not the one in

draw his water pistol and su,T«U».'.see, but the one overlook-

all opposition before him. i^^ Ifli.ntreat, After viewing the

therebv plunge the world intoi^M^**' ^^^ as,semblage attended

Siockinq
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25 Motor to Montreat;

Enjoy Roast, Dance
Group Tramps to Lookout Mountain

"Just let me yodle, son—I've been to the mountains."

Tfcat's what 25 enthisiastic youngsters who attend Presbyterian

college had to say upon returning from Montreat, N. C, this weekend,

Tbc group left the campus last Saturday afternoon and arrived at

Montrt-at late in the afternoon.

.Jft'cm that time on, our boys were capably entertained by girls

fSOHir Montreal College. As a cli-
•

SCA Dormitory Discussions

Leave Starting Gate Monday
• Take-off Time is 10 p.m.; Leaders, Sites Chosen

Classroom Classics

"But the main surprise of all

was the seeing of Queen Juli-

ana, who just arrived from

Holland, and President Truman

riding in a convertible down

Main street alone with the

l*rcsident's many escorts.

7^e Men Oid 4?^W. .

.

"Ike. Q\eeki
. . . either way, they like *em!

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigs held their u.sual weekly meeting TuesdayKans were discus.sed for the open social to be held
day, November 5, at 8:00

hall, and all facility rneni-

Til
*^- ««l».'«4L< i. J i LL r\ Ill-Ill lllltil- 11L-ltI-ll I'.-.r.l.i.. „ A.... m 1 !

nigh-

next Wcdni;-

:„ ,, ,, , ,,
P-t". This .social will be held downtou;,

in the fraternity rooms in the Masoni
('("rs and students

lie

are

Mark Adams, a transfer
into the faternity Tuesday
social to bo held in Nnvfmh.'i
be held in I\l;,rch.

'ordially invitt'd to attend.

Pi Kappa Alpha
from Emory univerMty, wa.-, ,

. ......ll:

night. Plans were di^cu.ssed for a closed
and t'i<, p,...r''- anquet

Pi Koppa Phi
I'laihi have been completed fur a closed so^-.ai to be lu-ld next

week. -The brothers and pledges of Beta chaptei- want to thank al!
the students and faculty who came to the ooen social reivntly fer
making it the success it was,

Theta Chi
Many thanks go out to all those who helped make the opft,

social a great success thi.s week. Bill Unthank was recently pledged
into the fraternity. Outstanding entertainment at the social wa^
rendered by an orchestra composed of John Jones
Homer Kirkman on the trumpet. Bill Unthank
LcH-khart at the drums

on the guitui,

on the sa.x, and

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'AI.MS — HAKDWAUK

SI'OUTINd (iOODS KLFXTRKALSllMMJK.S

dent, I

prSKH^

_ . .lues thii Th€ f

year to bring college students everywhere their favorites in the world oi conwi
entertainment. Biggest added attraction to Chesterfield's all-star line-up

studci.
this fall is the new Chesterfield ^— - Sears,

MARTIN AND LEWIS -CAMPUS FAVORITES
Chesterfield -favorite cigarette on the college campus continues

WELCOME—
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

retiter.'.s.

.Make our .store your downtown headquarters
When in need of Shirl.s, Socks, Ties, Slacks, Swea
Shoe.s — or an.vthin),' new and .smart in Men's Wear.
^^^^x can find just what you want in our complete men's
wear .selection.

Martin and Lewis show on the
NBC coast -to<oast network every
Tuesday night. Dean Martin and
TcTry Leifcis are the hottest con>-
t-dy team in the nation and one oi
the top attractions on the coUege
campus.

The zany pair, in their spectacu-
lar rise to fame, made their first

big network appearance* on Bob
Hope's radio show and took the
Chesterfield banner themaetves
for the firit time last year on their
own ^fBC radio show.

Chesterfield's new Martin and
Lewis Show on Tuesday nights
will include top-niinae guest stars
each week and the compete* aup-
port of the Dick Stiibile OrchMtra
and announcer George

The only time this hilarioui

comedy team gets serious these

days is when they tell their mil-

lions of collegiate fans from coast

to coast about their favorite Ches-

terfield cigarettes. Whether it's

regular, or the new companion

king-size-either way-they mean

it when they say they like 'em'

Chesterfield's famous radio and

TV line-up this year includes TV'i

top singer Perry Como on CBS-TV
thrice weekly; the award winnioi

Dragnet on NBC radio Sunday
nights, Dragnet and TV's pop*
lar Oangbusters on NBC TV
Thursday nights, and king of ti>e

airwaves, Arthur Godfrey, oi

CBS-TV Wednesday nights and

oo CBS radio every weekday.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
'•('ompk'le Outfitters for .Men"

(Hinton. S. ( .

SlllM^:< School and later church.

Folftplv.ng dinner, they returned

to ClJr'on.

1,000 BSU Studes

Meet In Greenville
Apj ximately a thousand stu-

dents .eprcsenting neraly every

colJcgC' in South Carolina will ar-

rive h'. the First Baptist church,

CJreen. lie, for the annual South

Carolina Baptist Student Union
fall ixmvention, NovembtM- 14-16.

mih "Christ Must Reign" as

the theme of the convention,

naAJSr speakers will be Dr.

Stewart Newman, Southeastern

Baptist Theological seminary,

Wake Forest, N. C: Rev. A. L.

GUUIef-pie, missionary to .fapan

n«w tMme on furlouKh and far-

study at the Southern Bap-
senunary. Louisville K,y.:

Denny, Southwide BSU as-

safllate secretary; and Dr. Dot-

sMl- Nelson, pastor of the First

BailtiM church, Greenville.

Kklund, state BSIJ presi-

; Furman university, will

during the convention,

•nning committee for the

ion is composed of the

.secretaries, Miss Dorothy
Mrs. Helen Barry, Mrs.
I>avis, Leroy Benedict,

Loyd, Jim Spangenbcrg,

«bA four student-s, E^gar Mc-
Kol^t of the College of Charles-

ton, Martha Beasley of Converse,

Lenora Welil) of F^urman, and
Pet* Johnson of WotTord. Harold
Cole i BSU secretary,

Slork Sends

Stipes a Son
BJji.' out the ceegars! It's here'

J|r. md Mrs, John W. Steven-
son Cfc right now in the clouds—
for ftfcy arc proud parents of a

boancirig baby boy. The impor-

tant t vent took place at exactly

11:M o'clock Thursday morning
at rtll•.^ hospital in Clinton.

11» yoongun', named John Al-

tai Rtevenson. hit the scales at

a llCArty seven pounds and 14^
•mres. lie is the largest and
o^ "^on born to the Htevenaons.

fttetl'T is resting Tine .kt the

hMpitil

Piffi .~>lv\i. 111 Miuiiii, lii.-i npUi-

! ion o? ;hc new arrival, announced
' (litnrs that "he sure is the

! baby I've ever seen."

'OS, take notice, l>ecause
• is going to give the col-

ibliclty as Little All-Amer-

Knights of PC

Set for Social

Tlie knights of old turn into

modern gentlemen of chivalry

next Wednesday night as the

members of Kappa Alpha frater-

nity stage their open social.

Women (down, boy!) from Con-
verse and Columbia college will

be on hand to make the affair

function properly. Also, refresh-

ments will be ser\'cd.

All members of the student

body, their wives, faculty mem-
bers and their wives, are cor-

dially and heartily invited. The
frat room has its location di-

rectly behind Laurens dormi-

tory.

Officers of the chapter include

Duval! Weathers, No, 1 (presi-

dent); David Johnson, No. 2 (vice-

president); and f>\\\ Toole, No. 3

(secretary).

The Kappa Alpha Order was
originated at Washington college,

now Washington and Lee, in 1S65

under the influence of Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee. KA has 66 active chap-
ters. Beta Pi was established on
the campus in 1924.

Student Christian as.sociation cabinets are making an all-out elTort

to produce another good Dormitory Di.scussion week on PC"s campus.
Basic plans have been set up. Discussions in the sundry places of

residence will commence Monday night al 10:00 o'clock, with selected

leaders to have charge of discussions.

As plans stand at the present, discussions will be carried on in

Smyth dormitory, where four groups have been set up, one in A sec-

tion, two in B section, and one —•

in C section; Spencer dorm,
where two groups have been se-

lected; Laurens dorm, with one

group; SCA building with one

group; the gym, with one group:

Young's residence, with one

group; and the Caldair house,
with one group.

Inflrmary students are asked

to attend groups in the SCA
buildiniT. and Judd boarders

will meet in Laurens dorm. The
residents at Dr. Patte's home
and Dr. Hays' home will dis-

cuss at the Caldair house. All

other students are reminded to

go anywhere they choose.

Discussion leaders are as fol-

lows: Spencer — Ned Hollands-

worth, Curtis Crowther, Gordon
Bradford, and Bobby Oliver; for

Laurens— George Laing, Charles
Crouch, and Jim Fleming; in SCA
building — George Telford, Shef
Lanter, and Billy Barclifl; a!

Caldair --Charles Woodson, Boli

Smith, and Ray Smith; at Mrs
Young'.s—Davis Young, Bob Ed-
ens, and Jim Templeton; in the

gym—Bill Toole, Curtis Freeman,
and J. T, McQueen; in Smyth A~
Dennis Ketchem, Billy White, and
Jim Cleland; Smyth B-- Tommy
Jordan, David Johnson, Jack

Pope, Bryan Edwards, and Tom
Ferguson; Smyth C—Bill Flana-

gan, C-loud Hicklin, and Jimmv
Raid.

This year, individuality is

stressed, in that each group will

function as a separate organ, us-

ing their own selection.-! as topics

for discussive purposes.

Great Books Discussed

Tonight at Seven-Thirty

An organizational meeting

for the purpose of discussing

great books will meet at 7:30

tonight in room 107 of Neville

hall.

Charles L. Evans, professor

of English, will conduct the

course. All upperclassmen are

invited to attend, but the nom-
ber of participants will be lim-

ited.

These ^'^^ enthusiastic gentlemen appear a.s if they are bursting

with energy. And that's just the case—for they are PC
cheerleaders. Kneeling on the left is Marcus Prince, and on the

right is Bill Littlejohn. In back, from I. to r. arc Jimmy Reid.

Brace Galloway, and Bob Smith.

Pool Produces

Pleasant Pastime
The pool is open every aiter-

noon from three 'til five", says

life guard "Berce" Galloway.

"The pool is equipped with a

new Olympic diving board and

the water is headted to desirable

swimming temperature. "When
you are down in the dumps and

are all groggy, come down to the

\vx)\ and get all soggy,"

Lacy Announced As R-E

Conductor on Campus
Dr, Benjamin R. Lacy, Jr,, pre.^ldent of Union Theological semi-

nary in Richmond, Va., will deliver the main series of addresses at,

Presbyterian college's Religious Emphasis week this year.

The annua! live-day occasion devoted almost exclusively to re-

ligion is scheduled for March 9-13.

In making the announcement. President Marshall W, Brown ex-
_ pressed his deep pleasure over

Helen
Bnuy

Frosh Cabinet Elects

Heads; Feed Last Nite
YMCA Secretary Speaks

Officers of the F'rcshman Student Christian Association cabinet

have been elected. They are Dick Prather, president; Ed Hay, vice-
— president; Bill Dantzler, secre-

Tooters Well

Known Everywhere

tary; and Bobby Dowdle, treas-

urer,

A banquet in their honor was
held last night, tx-ginning at 7:30.

Also attending were the senior

SCA cabinet and the administra-

tion of the college. The speaker

for the occasion was the general

secretary of the YMCA in Char-

lotte, N. C.

Thirty-four members strong
this year, the ROTC band has

made a name for itself as a well-

organized, efficient group of mu-
sicians, not only in this state, but ACpUj'r <;orvP Riiccinn
m neighboring states Having |J^'^"S ierveKUSSIOn

played at different localities oth- | CQ, U. S. GirlS Ot SOCIQI

to th.

prrtli

Co(i

his !'

fge t

eap '(iiarterback for IB^ZO.

cr than football games, Kay Mills,

the band's able director, has done

a fine job of arran^g the music

and conducting the music-maker?
during their performances, A.sked

what he thought o fthis year's

band, Kay said, "Oh, they do

OTAY!" Director Mills not only

leads the PC band, but other.s

aLso, such as the high school band,

If in town on certain occasions.

Before the game with The
Citadel, the mu.slrlan» from PC
went to Bamberg and played at

a football game there. After

that game their mec experts

gave oat with a little iwlnf at

the high 8ehe«l daaee that same
(Continued on page four)

On Wednesday night Alpha Sig-

ma Phi fraternity held the fourth

in the current series of open .so-

cials. The social was held in the

fraternity suite at the Masonic

Temple on Broad street in Clin-

ton.

A large group of students at-

tended the .social, which featured

dancing, television, ping pong,

and i)>oo!. Russian tea, cake, po-

tato chips, cookies, and chet-^i

jtprcads were served. Girls we:

import*-' !
;'

, 111 and Lime-

stone.

Kapp.i Aiplia will \x host al

thi' next open social, and will be

followed by Sigma Nu, who will

close the current series.

Georgetown Next

Stop for PC Singers

In a recent issue of The Blue

Stocking, it was stated that the

Presbyterian college choir was to

be in Georgetown on Nov. 18.

However, this statement was in-

correct and need^s to t>e, "The

Presbyterian college robed choir

will make their initial appearance

in Georgetown on Sunday, No-
vember 23

The choir is scheduled to

leave P(; on a chartered bus at

12 o'clock noon Saturday. I pon

arrival in Georgetown, the

choir will go straight to the

First Presbyterian church for

an hour's practice. The choir

will be in charge of the entire

service, which will begin at II

o'clock.

On its return trip to K", the

singers will take a rest in Colum-
bia, where they will give a pro-

gram for the homecoming of the

Eau Claire Presbyterian church al

7;30 p.m. Again at 8:30 p.m., the

choir will give its program in the

E^u Claire church's outpoFt chap-

el, where Ur R, K Timmons, .i

former profes.sor of Spanish at

Presbyterian cfdlose, is the sup-

ply pastor

For the Skepticol . . .

:)i^ science teacher at Michi-

^•iri .state told his class he was
ciisgusted l)ccau.se ro few of his

students iM'lJcved in flying .saiKMTS,

Then h<' reached into a bag and

.•started hurling china plates acrou

the lecture room.

being able to obtain Dr. Lacy to

lead the REW activities. He said

other able speakers will be added
to the program, and the complete

slate will be announced later,

Dr, I«icy has served as presi-

dent and professor of homiletics

at Union Seminary since 1926

Prior to that he was pastor of the

Central Presbyterian Church of

Atlanta, and served as a chaplain

in World War \. He was Modera-
tor of the General Assembly lu

1950,

Brown Hands Out
Shingles at Chapel

President Marshall W, Bro-AT

piesentcd "Who's Who' shmgle.

to nine seniors this morning at

ciiapel. The recipients were Jim
Itobinson, Don Anderson, Dave
Collins. E, M, Watt, Duvall Wea-
thers, Bobby MtGahee, Henry
Hay, and Tommy Jordan. Biliy

Barclift was absent at the pre-

sentation time.

Also at chapel, Brown announc-

ed that only six student ducats

had been sold for the Furmar.

game and hoped tor an increase

in ticket sales.

The remainder of the program
was in charge of Bru>e GalIowa>

and his cheerleaders

it's Getting Close

Hitward llii«in.'5, president of

the Pan-Hcl, announced la.^ night

that the Christmas dances will be

held the nights of the 12th and

13th of December
The time is gettuig close, .so you

tiad better s-tart thinking alwut it
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They Never Die
By I>ICK 3IE.\DENHALL

ILJKIKI VICTORY HEADQUARTERS, POM-
PADOUR MOTEL, m)V. 7."(VIP)— Greetings

;ind Ike is in and Harry is out and Adiai just fades

away. What a tjlorious vocation tliesc Democrats
have had. But many grieve because they didn't

rlcavp with Steve. I overheard an enthusiastic

(MDP !^up•t^o^fcr roniarii the other day that the guys
.vho had sma.-hed up things for twenty years were
sort of lehict.ml to be pushed around for four

years. Seven moonr. have passed since FDR gave
'ip Uie fjho.st and HST -was gathered unto the Party.

< orrpspondeuts for the PCNECRN (Presbyte-
rian Colleare National Election Coverage Radio
\utwork) were stationed throughout the country
on the PM-AM of 4-5 November. Good friend

Toppy Mayes was in WLscoasin to sneak in a

report on McCarthy. Picked up Don Anderson in

Ohio where Alfoiuso was brushing his teeth for

Ibe big smile on TV. Wood.son was In D. C. wTit-

ing a new .'\jnericaa slang dictionary, as dictat-

ed by one unknowing and somewhat bewildered
man from Missoiiri—a Republican state, by the
way. Bill Dantzlcr directed reports from the
llogfurf-Casloria, while Jisnmy Keid sat in at
Springfield.

Ur>A-tx:, the MKHhanical brain, had nothing whal-
.soevcr on Puny-vic, our mechanical brain. Some-
oody flipjK-ct a switch, Puny-vic Hipped its lid, and
the result was a lie. Nothing; .so peculiar about that.

eh? The tic wa.; between Herbert Hoover and A!
Smith. Some C:ommuni.st stoic a tube, I guess. Any-
-vay, Puny-vic fixe<I itself and started up again, in
a matter ol seconds, £isenhov/er led the Governor
)y eleven million votes, 47 states, 410 electoral
>otes, 40 .states in the bag, and with 99% of all

national counting at an end. Charlie Joyner, a cor-
;('spondenl working at our National Headquarter.-.
;n \'cw York, commented that Ike had a slim
ohanre to win.

There was still Mecklenburg county, though.
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Scouting Report

From theT-H State
IV JIIVI -StlOOP' CLELAND

and
HAROIJ) DUNTO.N

I i.m indebted to Harold Dunton and Mrs. Ben
Hay Hammet for this week's column. As I was un-
ible to attend the Catawba-P. C. game in Salisbur>

,

."^J. C, this pjist weekend, I asked Harold, who wa
poltmg the game for P. C, to bring me some color
m\ other inSormalion concerning the contest. The

lollowing account of the game is from the com-
jined of'orts of Harold and Mrs. Hammct:

The Presbyterian College band, under the able
leadership of Kay Mi5ls. enhanced the Homecom-
ing ai tivities at Catawba with the rendering of
"Somewhere Over The Rainbow", after forming
1 rainliow arc on the Held. The chilled crowd of
four thou.aiul watched the home band of forty

-

tive musicians collaborate with the PC band be-
fore the opening Itickoff in a rendition of the Na-
tional Anthem.

The Catawba cheerleaders were tollowed onl'i
:hc field by "little Indians" in a snake dance
t round the goal po.sts.

P. C. won the toss and elected to receive. On the
second pLay from scrimmage, the Hose lost the
rtall on a fumble. Catawba took over, and on a pass
jjlay drove to the P. C. 32, but a penalty nullified
'he gain. After taking over, PC began a drive
sparked by 'Lefty" Harper. Harper's pass to Jordan
added spirit to the team and sparked them on to
the third fir.sl down of the evening. The first quar-
•er ended with Catawba 0, P. C. 0.

An intercepted pass set up the first touchdow.n
or Catawba. Carter of Catawba scored after go-
ing off right tackle. There was a ixjor kjckoff fol-
'owing the TD, PC to«k over on the lifty. The sub-
e<)uent drive netted a third down and" goal to go
on the Catawba one. Fullback Kmmett Fulk drove
over for the tally. Catawba, who had failed on the
extra point, went behind 7-6 after PC converted.
With only two minut.se remaining in the firt halt,
•he Indians bounced back with a completed pas.-!

to Hoffer for a touchdown. This time, Catawba'.s
conversion was true to put them ahead at halt-
•ime, J3-7.

Early In the third quarter the Catawba Indians
\vr.rr forced to punt. The ball rolled to a stop on
the PC one-yard Mne. Quarterback Harper at-
tempted to quarterback .sneak, but lost the ball
behind the goal line where it was recovered by
Kneland of ( atawba for a third Indian score. Ca-
Uwi)a ahead 30-7 after a .^ucees«ful conversion.

The Presbyterian Collego Blue Stockings came
back for a sustained drive following the kick. First

lown.s by Carter and Fulk carried to the Cataw-
r),i 23. A succession of drives by Hari^er and Austin
penetrated det»p into Indian territory. From the

tour, Harper went off right tackle for the score.

The PC bonus point was blocked. Catawba 20-

\Kl 13 at end of third quarter.

Cattfwba was unable to gain in the fourth quarter

(Continued on page four)

lU Blue SiockUuf. CiUeHAi...

Congrats, IRC
• Under the competent direction of Jim Robinson, the

International Rehvtions club of Presbyterian college has

forged ahead in .-striving to give our institution a progre.s-

sive program on international affairs.

• The organization has truly come into its own this year.

V'arious pro.iects have been undertaken with success. The
Urst thing that needs to be brought out in line with the

IKC's activities is the Con.stitution of the club which made
its initial appearance at PC. Then, there was the straw

vote for president of the U. S.. with Henry Smith in

charge, that saw Eisenhower capture the hearts and
votes of the campus. Thi.H was materialized on Tuesday.

• The progressive club sponsored a United Nations chap-

el program which the club's officers put on to commem-
orate the seventh anniversary of UN. Rev. Robert DuBose
also spoke in chapel, relating an excellent account of UN
in the Near East. In order to educate the student body

more thorocghly on the political situation, he IRC spon-

sored two speakers, one from each party, to make ap-

pearances. Lister Hill, Democratic majoity leader in the

Senate, and James F. Risher, Democrat for Eisenhower,

made talks.

• As to meetings of the club, Lt. Ernest M. Kelly of the

military department, spoke at the first meeting. Other

speakers are being lined up for the future.

• The UiC, the only club on the campus that requires a

competitive e.xam for entrance, has had enthusiastic sup-

port and cooperation from its 35 active members.

• Officers of IRC include Robinson as president; Ray

Smith, vice-president; Bobby Barclift, secretary; and

Bobby McGahee, trea.surer. The hard-working publicity

chairman is Sam Peddicord, and program chairman is

Jim Cleland. Dr. Newton Jones, professor of history,

serves in the capacity of faculty adviser.

• President Robinson sums it up in these few words, "I

feel that we have not done as much as we would have

liked to, but a small .school, and out-of-the-way location

have made it difficult to attract speakers. The club has,

however, endeavored to present to the student body a

more enlightened program of .speakers and pro,jects."
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Hose Invade Si rrine Stadilum Tomerrow
By IVAN

If any of your professors say that you are ab*

minded, you just tell them about our one ande

Prof. W. Y. (Little) Thompson, who bought \
self a new car and left it parked behind %
hall and walked all the way home.

The three valiant musketeers who sit wit!;

three school teachers in the chow hall every ^.

are Dick (one love per week) Ropp, Johnnie

i

man, and Frankie Plaxico, the Harvard bov

know those boys must get cold waiting outside

those teachers every night.

Just In case you haven't heard, there was

hoff eallingr contest last weekend in the moa
tains and I believe Tommy Stallworth %
awarded the winner's ribbon. Richard Bass p

the booby prize and, believe it or not, Ne^
Hollandsworth really got a queen — and sift

then he's really had it bad. Buddy DuBose aj

that he had more than he could handle. He sn

that she worked for the Chamber of Conunen
for the college—promoting: sood-will—yes, t

.son, it was on.

Spook Sherift has already started eliminating,
girls he wants to pin his bars on in June—he l

so many!!! One little girl from Laurens said •:

she dated Bobby Hedgepath one time and that

thought he was the naughtiest boy she had •

seen.

Oh, yes, speaking of little girls from Laurem,

.

Sloanvinsky—he told me never to put hi.s rx

in the paper again. Jake Henry IVivette of &
lington, wanted me to tell everyone that he is

ways a good boy and never does anything wr
and everything that you read in this column ,

big fat lie. Thank you. Dr. Privette.
Don't let Woody Woodson fool you—he doe

think of military all the time. In fact, he thi:

more of Seneca than he does of Gussie. Impossil
but summer camp changed everyone.

Bo^dmq, Ute. Jbi^Uiel Netters Lower 2nd Boom

The Hose Hamper \
On Hapless Wildcat Pack

By CIFRT CROWTHER

Huiricane Weather ....
Tomorrow night the bad luck Blue Hose will journey over to

F!^(p5an-town to try and take the puflp out of the P*urple Hurricane.

SiB»38r this season, the Stockings have not ranked very high in the
vHwI-'ost column, but they are tops in fight and "never give up spirit."'

Mayte this is the hour that spirit will be the answer to the losing

problem.

The team knows they can win—I know they can win. All it takes

lS''6i|> minutes of fighting, but there is one other thing you have in a

wiBPing team. It is not 11 men on the field, but rather boys working
togwther in one fighting unit.

Give 100%
(What does it take to make this team? It takes 100% support from

th^'fitiidents in the form of a cheering section to make these 11 boys
flght as a team. We have to have a team in the stands just as the

boyc have a team on the field in order to win a game. How does
this help? The ne,\t time you see one of the players, ask him if

hearing a strong, powerful cheering section gives him that get-up-
and-go. You know the answer before you ask it.

• Darkness Causes Incomplete Match

you Rum, Ifou.

Cut \\ Out ....
IKerything in life is teamwork, and the student body of Presby-

terifiTj college has its job cut out for it in supporting the Socks. We
have not been supporting the team as we should—we all know it.

Juft lor a change, let's tr.y working as a unit, a cheering unit, and
really make a whole-heated effort tomorrow night in Sirrine stadium.

Drawing Circles ....
Tomorrow night may be the night that the Blue Hose show their

razzJe-dazzle and run circles around the Purples. Let's make tomor-
row night OUR razzle-dazzle night with 100% student body support.

PC can win tomorrow—but it takes two teams, one on the field,

KtA one in the stands.

Let's Play QB . . . .

What position can we, as students, play? We can all play quar-
terback on this cheering team. Wo can all call the signals and show
OUT razzle-dazzle. But you have to be at the game before you can
get in it. Make it 100 per cent.

In a return practice match with
Davidson college's Wildcats, the

Hosemen of PC turned their vis-

itor's rackets upside down by ad-
ministering a 5-2 defeat Saturday
afternoon here. A portion of the
match could not be played be-
cause of darkness.

For three years previous the

North Carolinians had whipped
Presbyterian twice each year.

In a vengeance state, the Blue
Hose have dealt two Practice
losses to the Wildcats thus far.

The record is proof of the fact

that PC defniitely has superior-
ity over Davidson's caliber of

play.

Jim Leighton, tennis tutor, is

very pleased with the squad's
progress so far. Coach Leighton is

especially captivated over the
doubles combinations. As to the
change in lineup Saturday which
saw Warren Berry play in num-
ber 6 .position, Leighton had this

won

-won

to say, "Berry is developing into

a very good prospect."

The result oX the practice ses-
sion follow;

Morris, (PC) Keeslcr (D)—won
by .Morris 7-5, 6-4

Hunt (PC), Bremer (DV-won
by Bremer 6-4, 6-4

Toole (PC), Sncad (D) -

by Toole 8-6, 6-3

Bradley (PC), Green (D)
by Bradley 3-6, 6-3, 6-3

Montgomery (PC!), Bevins (D)
-won by Bevins 6-2, 10-6, 6-4
Berry (PC), McClure (D)—3-6,

7-6 (called because of darkness).
The doubles result went like

this:

Morris, Hum (PC) -- Kessler,
Bremer (D)--\von by Morris,
Hunt 6-4, 7-5

Toole, Bradley (PC) - - Snead,
Green (D)—won bv Toole, Brad-
ley 6-3, 6-4

Number 3 doubles were not
played because of darkness.

Oai ^ M€Ji^ PitAfxU *1h\h. Queen . .

.

Pipe Smoke ^^ "^^ ^ ^-^ ^-^

^lie Qleekl

Have A Word
Kappa Alpha

KA's will be honored next week with ;» visit by Emmett W. Fon-

taine, who is regional adviser of the order. The chaipter was reward-

ed with a thank-you letter from Allan Paschall's girl for sending

roses to commemorate their pinning occasion.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans for a closed social to be held this month are neanng com-

pletion and at the weekly meeting of the chapter Founder's day was
diistussed. A banquet is being planned for Founder's day, which
will be in March.

Pi Kappa Phi

The brothers and pledges of the chapter discussed the social pro-

gram for the coming year at their weekly meetirvg. The closed social

which was planned for Saturday has been changed to Monday night.

Theta Chi
During Theta Chi's Monday meeting last week, Jim Bell was se-

lected as vic-e-president to take the place of Tom Cook, who is now
in Switzerlarul. The fraternity wishes to thank Bill "Geneva'' Hare
for his aid in making our open social a big success. Ike enthusiasts

held an ojjen social and election return watch in the Theta Chi room
Tuesday night.

Mail Call

Scoop Gets a Letter
I received a letter this week from Mr. L. V. Powell, manager of

Judd dining hall, in answer to my article last week on breaking in

on the chow line.

It was extremely thoughtful and considerate of .Mr Powell i,j

t.ikc time from his many duties to answer my article.

1 believe that the manager's understanding, attitude, and !o\e of
the I-»C student body may be summed up in this paragraph from hi

letter:

"You and your readers, I believe, share my feeling on a police
state. First, in our niche in civilized <)ociety. we feel that the type
of person who is attracted to higher education has no baMr nred
for police action. Second, to be an enforc<oinent officer m beyond
my desire. The duties attached to this position are usually dlntaste-
ful to both sides of an encounter. Third. I five the stadent bod>
full credit for the iiualities it is supposed to have."

The students of Pa'sbytcrian college are indeed fortunate to have
a manager of the dining room who is at interested in their welfare
as is Mr. Powell _The Managing Ml tor.

By "SHAKESPEARE "

Bums, bums, bums! Are you one of these .

fortunate people? I am. It is a wonderful espi
ence to walk up to your friends and ask, "Gff

cig?" or "Whatta 'bout a weed?" Not only do

;

lo.se friends fast but you also develop a cro;

habit or two that does not have anything to do w:

coffin nails. But regardless of what vour finant
situation is, always be a bum.

Let me tell you about a few of my habits, D

you know that most of the time when I am bun
ming that I have money in my pockets. Tr
that's a fact. It is much cheaper to .smoke tlu

way. The great majority of this select society

»

the campus does the same thingr. Like I say, tlm
sticks of tobacco cost money so why should »
spend our o«ti when someone else will buy tha
for us.

If I do buy any of these cylinders I certainly.
not gomg to carry them around with me and «r

my brothers in bumming a chance at me. No i

I leave them at home to smoke when I am noto
and can't get them from someone else. Allan Mc
ris and Jerry Hunt agree with me. Allan says tt

he has not bought a deck ol Luckies all year, i
Jerry adds that he buys only when he has moa
left over from putting gas in his car-^as W
someone else is paying for.

Always carry a light. If .som.eonc is unfortunaf
enough to ask you for a light, you have ever
right in the world to ask them for a fag. IJrk
up w ith them so they w on't feel alone or out *

place.

By the way, Bill Toole is not a bum so he coal*
be the one who writes this mess .so he is blamcle
for anythuig that appears in this column.
Gent* I need a cig badly so I better stop a:

try to fmd o.ie. That's all for now. See you ne
w-eek.

/ht iDliu SiocAln^
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• One More Bruising Week Left

By DON HATT.^WAY
Tne underdog PJC team came through with two astonishing vic-

tories this week. On Monday they shut-out the SN's 6-0 with Sweatte
HMAting the only points of the game. And to prove that lightning

rtfi^es twice, they edged the PiKA's 7-6 in an overtime period on
Ttlilday Bo Long and Ted Mc-
Ckllough scored for their respec- at the Tuesday game in a S25
tlv« teams during the regular dollar pair of pants.
time period and then in the over- siCK LIST - GtH)rge Gore re-
time period, the PJC's were ceived a cut above his eye in the
awarded one point for the most Tuesday game which took three
gains during the overtime i^eriod. (Continued on page four)

Onfy a week more remains.

Other than the loss to the

PJC's, the PiKA'K had a good

w«ek as they slipped by the

3||Risterial Club 13-12 and them team 34-0. In the MC rame,
Hillindsworth and McCoIloogh

red for the PiKA's and Plax-

and Parker came through
the goods for the MC,

Wtfls and Dabbs, with two
IVb each and Dudley with one,

•Mounted for all the PlRA's
pitets in their track meet with

Ik* 107 team.

Other games saw the SN'.s

d«wn the KA's 19-6. Dunton had
two TD's and Sprouse had one
for the SN's points. Hattaway
mMie the lone touchdown for the

KA'l. The MC also beat the KA's
in* t^ overtime game 19-13. Kaul-

with two TD's and Peddi-
with one lead the MC's scor-

paradc. Johnson and Hatta-
rang up the two KA TD*.,.

MC did an about face, and
lott to the SIG's 21-19 in an over-
tiane period. Watts had two touch-
downs and Nye one in garnering
the SN*S points. Blair and Plaxico
sewed for the MC. And last but
not least, the 107 team Homecom-
ing game was darkened by their

40-7 loss to the KA's. Bukley and
Hattaway with two touchdowns
apl^e and Lever and Fesperman
MSVti one accounted for the KA's
points. Brown was credited wiht
the M.'cond 107 touchdown of the

iOCIETY FLA8II — Bill
Satley was elected the best

inesed play in the intramural
liltue by a large margin. Ham-i Pinson was runnlnr a eloie

>nd until Dudley appeared

• Harper, Pedrick Be

Featured In Aerial

Warfare
Football fans can look tor a

wide-open passing battle, with
two cjuarterback-to-end aerial

combinations matching talent
when Presbyterian and Furman
clash at Greenville tomorrow
night

Records indicate both teams
have been airnminded this sea-
son, and the Blue Stockings will

be seeking to Jieave their way
from under the four-touchdown
underdog tag placed on PC by the
odd-makers for this game.

The injury-riddled Presby-
terian team, while countine
heavily upon its ace pasjun^;

combination of Quarterback
Jack Harper to End Joe Kirven,
will nevertheless have to patch'
up both players and shove them
on the field for the game. Kirv-
en, in particular, who has given
his all in an average of 57 min-
utes-per-game, is slowed by
bruises and a sore foot.

However, the twosome plan to

be in there pitching, and these
figures testify to the effectivenes:<

of Harper's aim: 32 co.mpleted iii

82 attempts for 545 yards and
three touchdowns so far in 1952.

For Furman, it will be Quar-
terback Gene Pedrick on the
throwing side, and he current-
ly ranks among the top ten
passers in the Southern Confer-
ence. Pedrick has hit the buUs-
eye 27 times in 53 tries for 386
yards and four touchdowns.
His favorite receiver all alon^
has been End Roland Barefoot.

In the matter of ground action,

r^csbyterian looks mostly to Full-
back Emmet Fulk, who is av-
eraging 3.5 yards-per-try for the
291 yards he has accumulated this

year. But he must match prowess
vvith one of tfie stale's best in the
twinkle-toed Russell Sutton, ace
lullback of Furman who ran wild
against PC last year.

In the final estimate, with in-
juries striking hard .ind a .squad
composed one-third of freshmen,
Presbyterian fans figure this is

one more fine time in which tu

'oek revenge for last year's 3.9-0

pasting.

Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP" CLEL.\\D

I seriously thought of retiring

from this column after the work-
ing over that I got last weekend.
Four right last week and four

great mistakes.

First of all, I apologize to all

Tech supporters for daring to pick

Duke to win. I bow down and re-

.jpect the Yellow Jackets.

Tech over .Army — "Worth a

.'Million" I>eon Hardeman and
crew on the sweet trail to the

Sugar Bowl.

Walter Yates all over the Chow
Hall floor—did you all see that

beautiful maneuver that Walt
made immediately after he drc»p-

ped his tray last Friday evening?

Furman over PC—Forman
looked pretty good against Wof-
ford after they got over their

fumblinjr. They have a good
running and passing attack. If

PC plays "heads up", it could
be a Blue Hose victory.

Clemson over Fordham - on
the opinion that Clemson's de-
fense will be able to stop the
passing attack of the Rams
Wofford over Catawba — could

go the other way.
Klon over Newl>erry strictly

a gues.s.

Sooth Carolina over The Cit-

adel — believe that the (Jarae-

rocks can win this one without
scoring three touchdowns in

rapid snccession.

Eisenhower over Stevenson—
oop«! that one's already been
settled.

The ^^'^' Pfesbyterian college Blue StockinRs are pitturcil above
in a newly snapped photograph. The Blue Hose have won

only one game this season as compared with five losses, but this

record Is not a true picture of the PC team. Three of these defeats

were at the hands of .Southern conference opponents. >Liny of the

scores were very close margins of defeat. With three more games
to play. Uie team hopes to better the 1952 record. They meet Fur-
man tomorrow, WCTC next week, and then close with Newberry.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends .Meet

To Eat"

WELCOME
I'. ('. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(Jent'.s Furni.shin^s

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies. Eat.s, Drinks. Music, and Relaxation

Located in the Heart of Your Cammis

BILLY and WIL.'VIA BRYA.N, .'VfanagerN

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTINC; GOODS ELECTRICAL SliPPLII-i^

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

»»»•»»»>»»»»»»>»»

Saturday. November 8

To fhe Shores of Tripoli
With Randolph Scott, Joha
Payne, IVIaureen O'llara

MO.NDAY-TIESDAV.
Nov. 10-11

IBM [VUL lUmT lEMECR MAII lUNCIMB

THURSDAY FRIDAY,
Not. 1.3 - 1

1

Tht mighty
monarch of oH

^^^^ lhrill-m«lo

l^^5^^ dramas!m
KING KONG
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Rub Down on Rub Down Boy Feminine logic
cffolLfou^ V'uuipe to /lppe<^

CorLrc Mppf WCTC ^L.
By BILL ADAMS ^^^ • ' /r, .

•» <f7'T^

-

iWWil^WiWWMMBi WWX^IVD f T IW^ L TT X^ V^ JI^Ml
\X-,U^,. ^hnftnll T -ii-tor vxrho cnve thnt T>rP<;hvtPrian rnllpSP offprs To piOVC that gllis knOW thCir litff^illh '\! ^ * •^^By Ba.L ADAMS
Walter Shcltall Lanter. who says that Presbyterian college oflers

ro one that which is necessary tor a progressive and successful future,

is chosen this week to represent the senior class.

Black-hairod, brown-t-ycii "Reuter"' Lanter is a member of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity. He was treasurer of the KA's during his

Junior year. Shef is also a mem-
ber of the Science club and the

BlocJt r ckflj. He earned his letter

as trainer of Presbyterian College

athletic teams. Senior Lanter is

•issistant to Coach Walter John

'^on sn the athletic office.

Shef is majorinft in biology

and minoring in chemistry. He

olaus (o do post-Rrraduate work

^\ Florida State university at

Taliahassee, Fla.. after he is

irraduated from PC. From his

position as athletic trainer, it is

easy to sruess that Shel's desire

is tfl be a doctor.

"Reuter" was graduated from
Thcmasville high school in his

Hometown of Thomasvillo, Ga.,

where he ran track tor three
year.f

He is a biology assistant, and
lists as his favorite hobbies bot-
any, radio (ho holds a junior am-
ateur license), and major-league
baseball. The Yankees get hi.-

vote as the munber one team.
Doo Lanter selects steak,

.-hrimp. and strawberry short-
1 akc as^ )iis favorite foods; John
PajTje and Esther Williams arc

.•lis choices in the field of motion
•*"•

I 'i'r>'-'"iinmotit.

SHEFTALL LANTER

To prove that girls know their

football, a girl rejxtrter wrote up

the account of the Michigan State

Normal vs. -Hope college football

game as follows:

"During the first quarter nei-

ther side scored, and there were

some spectacular plays by MSNC
gridders (I heard a fellow behind

me say so).

"Second quarter, Masy came

into our section in her new
cashmere coat, and it was no-

ticeably colder. Also the team

earned a i>enalty. Tliat means

they had to go backwards after

they'd already gone forward.

We girls didn't understand why,

but that's okay, (cold enough to

have worn boots!)

"Two wandertul touchdowns

\vere scored in the second half:

No. 64 from Hope was cute, and

No. 32 was hurt)."

Ai

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN LAURA ELLIOT

Ciint'On ^"" ^* honored Wednesday afternoon b.v a continjn

of movie personalities. Leland Young, local chairman t

the Movietime Tour celebrating the 50th anniversary of motion pk

ture theaters in conjunction with Movietime V. S. A., annousc«
yesterday that three screen stars and starlets, plus a screen writ*

will arrive at % p.m. Slated to visit here are William Lundigit

Laura Elliot, and Kathleen Crowley of the screen, and Do«gii

Morrow, winner of an "Oscar" for writing the screenplay, "%
Stratton Story." The "stars" will appear on the square uiHoitb.

Intramural Football
(Continued irom i)age three)

.<titcht5 to close. Who says this

isn't a rough came ,

IXTRAMTJKAL FOOTBALL
STANDINGvS

Wcdtiesdav Nov. 5

Won l^st
SigD'-i. Nu (; 1

Pi Kappa Alpha . 5 2

Kapp:. Alph:* 4 3

Ministerial Club 2 4

P. J C. '.\ t
107 I

Tooters Known Well
(Conliiiucd from (Wge one)

night. Traveling on to Charles-
ton, they showed up \cry go«d
.it the gasoe with The Citadel,

putting on an unusual half- tine
ceremony.

Wjtn such .i record as t.^e men
in the band have made for them-
selves so far, they have received

oflcrs to appear at diflerent plac-

es in tri country.

Torbeel Report
(Continued from page two)

after the kick. PC took the kick
and tirove to the opponent's fif-

teen where a fumble gave it iback

to Iht Indians A jwrialty forced

Catawoa to kick. I*C took over
then with Austin and Blue driv-

ing de-ep into Indian ground. Har-
per connected with a pass to Car-
'er that carried to the ten. With
fourth and four, PC attempted a

pass that was no good and C^-
'awba took over with three rain-

nutCF of play time remaining. Ca-
lawba was unable to move the

pigskm from under their goalpost

and kicked to their forty-seven

With time runnin,g out, Blue, Car-
ter and Harper started rolling for

the Stockings. Carter passed to

Joe Kjrven for a Blue Hose touch-
down with less than a minute rc-

mainrng. A hard-charging Ca-
tawba line grounded the ball and
CatawJoa still had the g.'catcr

number of points at the end o'

the game, 20-19.

New Shipment

Men's

WESTERN
JEANS

NOStTHROAT
ffnd Accessory Organs m\ Adversely

Affeded by Smoking ChesferfieUs

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months tliis group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical speciaKst, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided.'!

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD

-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

"f[

^^U^TTE^
1

ar«.4 ,.,A

"»12I

ffiOARETTES '

''^'" » >*t«s r».»cco CA

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY I

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGAREHE

BuyCHESTERFIELD.Much Milder

Season Nears End
• Blue Boys Seek Second Win

Prct"}ytcrian college fans are iJnding out just how elusive foul-

ball victories can be as the Blue Stockings prepare to invade West-

ern Carolina tomorrow night with only one triumph in .seven starts.

And the Saturday foe presents no easy hurdle in a .season which

Jy lanks as the worst in sev- ——————————^————
Harper and Harry Hamilton)

have completed 54 aerials in

134 attempts for 868 yards. This

is an accuracy mark of 40.3 per

cent, and the yardage runs to

an average of 124 per game.

On the ground, PC backs—pac-
ed by the hard-running Fulk —
have accumulated 958 yards for

an average of 137 per game. Thus
tiie over-all offense, both rushing

and passing, totals 261 yards—

a

iioftier figure than last season.

Defensively ,the Hosemen are

holding at about the same rate as

last year. In 1951, Presbyterian

had one of the top pass defenses,

holding the opposition to an aver-

age 66 yards-per-game, but the

forward wall gave up an average

245 rushing yards—making a total

of 311 yards. In seven games to

date, the line has been somewhat
stingier in giving up an average
222 vards.

/dIiu Siocklnq
en yeais. Western Carolina will

field a big, strong ball club that

will dwarf PC's 175-pound strrt-

ing line

Ironically, it is generally

agreed that Presbyterian has a

better team than the one which

won five and lost four last year.

Statistics show more over-all

offensive punch and the records

indicate more consistently good

play. The only big deficit is in

that all-important win-loss col-

nnui.

Furman's decision was clear-

cut and positive, but even so the

count miyht have been narrower

except for two rarities illustrating

•the type of bad luck whi:h has

plagued the Hosemen all year:

Fullback Emmett Fulk, in the

clear and away toward a touch-

down, dicpped the ball attempt-

ing to shift it from one hand to

the other; and Dashman-Haltback
Tonjmy Jordan, breaking into the

open en a kickofi return, lost his

footing and fell.

Offensively, the Blue Stock-

tafs have been hitting the air

lanes at a pace ranked high

among the nations small-col-

iefe leaders. Presbyterian pass-

era (namely, Quarterbacks Jack
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Discussions Are in High Gear

As SCA Assigns Meeting Times
• Gatherings Continue 'til Christmas

The Student Christian association, at their regular Wednesday

night meeting, discussed in more detail the more definite foundations

for their dormitory discussion program. The discussions began this

past Monday night and will continue until the Christmas holidays.

Set times were assigned each dormitory, as the SCA is striving to

make this campus-wide program the best over presented.

However, the pass defense

has permitted 108 yards each
game, more generous than last

season but still ranked high

among defensive patterns. The
two total 330 yards-per-game.

Statistics don't mean a thing in

the final won-loss standings. But

the>' do prove how elusive is this

thing called football victory.

Smyth dormitory will meet

days. B section will meet Mondays

and Thursdays, while C section

will convene each Monday even-

ing.

As for Spencer dorm, the first

floor will have their meetings

.Monday and Thursday nights.

and the third floor on Monday
night. Laurens discussed Mon-
day nights. The Caldiar aggre-

gation, together with Dr. Patte's

clan, talk things over on Mon-

day and Thursday nights. Mrs.

(Continued on page four)

on Mondays, Wednesdi md Frj

Classroom Classics
From a Sophomore paper:
The Renaissance was partly

brought about by the Greek
scholars from Constantinople
wlii(h came to Furope after its

fall.

Sigma Nu's Host

At Final Social

final plans were mapped out at

til« lait meeting for the last open

•oelal tc 'oe held ne.Kt Wednesday

nil^t at 8 p.m. in the Sigma Nu
frtterni^y rooms, which are lo-

eM«d uDtown over McGee's drug

TRierc will be an abundance of

HWfflnen, as they will be imported

tstOk pi actically every girl's

schofjl in the state.

All the brothers and pledges

(Continued on page four)

Bad News

From the Registrar's Office

Quizzes For IRC Entrance

Given Monday in Neville
• Local Leader Talks at Meeting

All students who wish lo join the International Relations club ara
reminded that next Monday, November 17, is the day. The competi-
tive exams will be given in the Radio Forum room during the periods
from 1:10-2:00 and 3:00-3:30. The test will consist of multiple choice
objective questions on current world events and will take only a
matter of minutes to complete the examination.

The members of IRC urge all students who aspire to become part
of a progressive active organiza- —^——^^—^^^——^———
tion and more fully educate QfficerS Club Works
themselves with the affairs of the •- CT D A V
world today, to come by the exam- rOr DC7D Application

and Good News
'In the place of Registrar Edward Campbell, who is speaking Pres-

byterian college to high schools in the lower part of South Carolina,

Mrs .Roslyn Cason Martin, assistant to the registrar ,released bad

news to the Blue press,

Mrs. Martin replied that mid-term grades will be sent out Mon-
day afternoon. All students who will be going home this weekend

are especially reminded of that fact. Advisers will have charge of

the grades next week.

The grade sending will mark the last time until January 24, which

is the end of the first semester.

ination site at the prescribed

times.

Mr. Robert E. Wysor of Clin-

ton, will speak to the old and
new members at 6:45 next Wed-
nesday night. A Presbyterian

graduate, Mr. Wysor served in

World War H and is presently

engaged in the insurance busi-

ness in Clinton. A member of

the First Presbyterian choir,

Gonununity Chest, and other

organizations, Mr. Wysor is one
of Clinton's young civic leaders.

The Officer's Club of Presby-
terian college has been holdmg
meetings at 7:30 Monday nights

for the purpose of working on an
application for membership in tha

Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military fraternity. The club held

their organizational meeting at

the close of the 1951 academic
year.

Next Monday night, members
have secured the abilities of

(Continued on page four)

Movietime, Clinton

itofi, Btadd, Qwe aflaHdJtake, KiU % B-£ (lefiO^d^M

Ciwibi 1952. LiGonr * Myku Tosacoo Oa

By SCOOP' CLELAN'D, JOHN ALLMAN,
and D.WE COLLINS

The residents of Clinton, South Carolina, USA,

had an opportunity last Wednesday to witness a

tOVKh of live Hollywood when four screen person-

•Uties appeared in the town in connection with

ttft Hollywood tours of •'Movietime—USA" in hon-

at Ot the liftieth anniversary of motion pictures in

America It is an endeavor by the movie industry

to let the American public become personally ac-

quainted with members of the profession. The stars

advcrtihc forthcoming movie productions, give au-

tographs, and grant interviews to the spectators.

The troupe to Clinton arrived from Laurens at

%-%.m. Wednesday and spoke from the platform of

ftlruck at the monument on the town square. The

ipB^up wa.5 made up of starlets Sally Mansfield and

ISilhkcn Crowley; screenwriter Douglas Morrow,

veA :.ctor William Lundigan. Each personality in

turii id a few words of greeting to the people of

Clin: -.. They were all eager to accommodate the

crov. I with autographs and answers to questions.

A^JOu; 000 fans were on hand to greet them.

The stars were welcomed to town by Hugh Ja-

cob., rtsidcnt of the Chamber of Commerce, J.

Lel;^ I Young, manager of the local theatres, and

R. 1> .Nance, of the Midway Drive-In theatre.

1 men were presented sport shirts made by

Hal rk .Mfg. Corp., of this city, and also bouton-

akri.-. by the Eastside Gicenhouse and Johnson

Floral t-hop. The iadie^ of the group were given

Cindy 'ny Young C;intl nd also corsages by

two Iceal florists.

William Lundigan has starred in such pictures

« -Dodge City. " "Pinky." and id Climb the

Si^hot .Mountain." Up majored in law at Syra-

Misp university, but acting and radio were his

irst loves, lie has been to the South man.v times

ind said that he is always Impressed by the

frii ndlincHs of the people, lie also said that these

lours presented a much harder strain on him

llian making movies, even though he enjoyed

irrting people and traveling about the country.

Vi Crowley is from Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Sh< 1. .1- Miss New Jersey last year and appeared

te the Miss America beauty contest. Her first two

Hctiircs, "The Farmer Takes u Wife," and "Silver

RIlIP Sto<''''"g reporter Jim t leland is pirtured above shaking

hands with movie actor William Lundigan at the square in

Clinton on Wednesday afternoon. Several years ago Lundigan made

"I'd Climb the Highest Mountain" near this area at Cleveland, Cia.

Mr. Lundigan showed an avid interest In the Clinton high school

band, and asked them to play an extra number for him.

John Allman, another Blue Sock reporter, Is shown on the right

in the dplightful process of receiving a kiss from movie starlet

Kathleen Crowley. .Miss Crowley is a former ".Vliss New Jersev"

and a participant last .vcar in the ".\li.ss America " beauty tontesi

The visit by the movie personalities was s|Minsorrd by Mr. J. I >

land VouuR. manauer of the Itroadway theatre of Clinton, In con

nertion with "Movietime, I S.\."

Douglas >Iorrow, arreen writer, and Miss Sally Manslield. the

other movie starlet, also were topics for pictures, but limited space

necessitated their exclusion Irom being pictured In The Blue Stock-

ing.

However, lioth were as much impressed with Clinton as the twn
personalities pictured above.

On the right photo. Cleland's head ran just be made out (if that

!• of any Importance).

<Blue Stocking photograph br Bill Daotiler).

Whip," will be released in March. She has bee:i iti

Hollywood only five months. Kathleen is only 21,

and has the distinction of not being married. Two
of her likes are kissing preachers, and digging

clams.

Miss Man.^field, from Chicago, was particularly

impressed by South Carolina sunshine. She said,

-California was nothing like this." Sally's first

;;tarrinK picture is "Forever a Female."

.Morrow, who said that writing was not his

lirst thought in choosing a profession, won an

Ovcar for his "Straiten Story." He also wrote

"Jim Thorpe. .MI-.Ameriean." Douglas said that

when they were in Belton someone mentioned

the Belton liiotball team that had lost six games

in a row. lie told them that Thorpe won all his

Karnes for Carlisle in the story he wrote. He said

he even had Burt Lancaster kicking G.'.-.vard field

uoals. He Is completely sold on the South and

wants to come back.

Alter an hour the screen pcrsoiiaiitic;-; journeyei

(in to Saluda where they were scheduled for an-

other appearance.

The visitors from Hollywood were in Green-

ville Tuesday morning and in Belton and Clemson

on Tuesday afternoon. They remained at Clemson

(ivernight at the Clcm.son House, which has also

hou.scd other famous guests such as Fred Waring

and Gloria Swanson.

Just before Miss Crowley was leaving, she

pulled a liUle girl from the path of an oniomin?

autumol}ilr. and she also had to be rescued in the

Mt. This .just Kocs to illustrate that true spirit

il heroism are found in movie stars oilier than

•, iicii thtv ,tre appe.iring before the cameras.

Crowley, in commenting on her visit to

, ,n, saiil, "TliiTt> VMTO < cif;[ihi v a lot of ca-

dets there.

"

The loud.^i'i'.iKt'i w.is .Minn- .V n.ii uu iin- 1.1. .,ir-

'he beginning of the program, but Mr. Lundi-

uan, with his gracious personality, smoothed tho

situation over until it was remedied.

Bill had a little trouble pronouncing "hospit-

able," but with the aid of screen writer Douglas

Morrow, be was soon at ease with the word.
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What About a Book Shelf?
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Exauiiy two weeks u^o, in a L5liio Stock-

ing editorial, there appeared material

coiicerninir the .subject of books — their

Uselulnss and as guides to a better edu-

ration. It is the purpose of this column to

make a small, but nevertheless necessary

addition to the subject. It pertains to a

l)Ook rack for the dining room.

Students who wish to disi)ose of their

books durinj? the eating hours, have to re-

sort to the dining hall tables as a meant'

of parting- with their belongings during

the meals. The tables are cluttered, not

only with hooks, but with pencils, note-

books, and educational material. Such a

sight «-ives an appalling atmosphere to the

dining hall.

Books, and the like, are also scattered

iUi the outside of the Judd cafeteria. The
results are tn =(tere(l, dirty, and mis-

placed books.

A book wllelf, .-o-i; iu.ii;; nit iae ord<;i'

of the one in Neville hall, could be satis-

factorily built and installed in Judd din-

ing hall. It wouldn't take much effort on

^he students' part to take a little time and
i)ut theii' books in the shelves. And cer-

lainly it would give the dining room a Ut-

ile class.

• There is a column on this page about
dormitory di.scussions, and it's not practi-

cal journalism to print two articles con-

cerning the same topic on tlie same page.

But we think this is an exception. Discuss-

ing pertinent matters is just one minute

way we can obtain education. This cam-

pus-wide activity is for you—tlie student

—to get in your two cents worth and

make use of the excellent opportunity the

discussions give. If you haven't attended

one yet, get in the swing of things and

support your dormitory discussions.

In chapel exercises this morning. Dean
I'rince emphasized the importance of

holding down the noise and murmurings
in cliai)el each Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday.

The Blue Stocking would like to go

ah)ng with Dean Prince's plea for order-

liness. Chapel is reserved for the privilege

of worshipi)ing in owv own indi\'idual

way. When the administration schedules

a speaker, it is our duty as PresbN'terian

college students to welcome him with

courtesy and not with little whisiierings

that cause a general disorder.

When a muttering that is clearly eas-

linct tan be heard during a visitor's talk,

it throws him off his course and it is liard

to collect his thouglits. Just a little cour-

tesy during chapel can mean a lot and

will gi'eatly add to the worshipful atmos-

l)here and increase our interest in chapel

programs.

On Dorm Discussions
!

By JIM "SCOOP" CLEL-WD

This is the time of the school year in which scvcr:i;
] jir

week are do\-oted to dormitory discussions. The SCA sponso.-
groups, which are concerned with topics that have to do wi'
itual, mental, and other pertinent subjects in which colicie t-

should be interested.

Most of the students have shown a sincere interest in trie

vor .according to the SCA president. After the organizationa'
'

ing on Monday night, a la-

OF

Hurricane Hurls 27-6

Defeat At Presbyt

PdzefU. Qui BUjJi JleaA ^a % Qcune

THIS

AND
« THAT

B.V DICK MENDENHALL
UNDERGROUND R E T R EAT,

SO.MEWiiERE AT P. C, NOV 14

—(VIP)—Greetings and that mili-

tary test mess yesterday morning

was [it .dimply lor a general of

Hie army. It wasn't too easy, but

I think I made a good grade. They topic was •The "pirrposo lo.

ought to give me SOME credit in College.'' We had d:

for spelling my name right. Re- viewpoints from freshmen,

gardina this military deal, and "mores, juniors ,and soiiio:

tendance was reported thro,

the numerous meeting p].

the campus and the c

areas.

These discussions can t

much to the students wht

tend and participate in t

Tliose of you who have

in attendance before rt.

that they are more than

"bull shootinff". but are
;

with many questions and

wers of value which may ;

considerable help in so!

social and personal piobleir

the student.

In "A" section Smyth, c.

it's a lot to reg-ard, I had a

Btnohe
By SHAKESPEARE"

Gentlemen, today I shall rave on for a short while about cheat-
ing. As you probably know, there is a tad of it going on, and I would
hate to see more of it started. Also, it carries the stiff penalty of go-
ing before the student council, a body that does not take a light opin-
ion of such a crime. It could _..

easily mean the end of a college

career, for it is not the standard

practice for one college to accept

a felon who has been kicked out

of another college for participat-

ing in this sport.

It has been lirousht to my
attention that there is a fresh-

man who has been cop.ving his

themes out of books and trving

to fool the Enfflish profs with

them. It is a safe bet that he

has failed to achieve his goal.

Let me pa.Sj on a little advice

to these ghoulish ch.n-acters who
persist in this hoax of misrepre-

.-.cntation. It does not pay. The
profs can spot it hi a minute and
even though they would not like

to turn you iu it is their duty
to do so. Also, you are the one
who loses by .such i>erforjnances;

for when in upper class courses

you have to write papers that are

impossible to copy out of books
you suddenly realize that you
flon't have the blightest idea of

how In begin.

Then the matter of copying

on tests. Yoa only hurt your-

self. The grados might be good

but you have no foundation in

your subject and it will soon
catch up with you. Vou just

can't win by cheating.

If the grades are curved you
stand a good chance to ruin the
curve and then everyone suspects

you. They know you are not as

bright a.s your grade indicates

and they ju.st plain don't like the
idea of snmonno making them .ip-

pear dumb when they kniow that

they are a.s briaht as the larcenist

but have more honor than to

cheat.

Let's sec a stop put to this

nonsen.sc before serious trouble

ari.sc.s. It will save you and your

friends from being embarrassed

if you are the guilty one and aie

caught.

Editors Think Ahead

You faithful readers of the

Blue Stocking might think the

editors are planning to put

something in about Thanksgiv-

ing: next week. Well, you're

right—we are! (That was a

good space-filler.)

aturally used Presbyierii

cousin who had a friend whose '^^'^ ^^-'' ^ model to go '

uncle's grandfather's hall-brother <-'^'ssinS the college sit:.,.

fought in the Revolutionary War. Everyone agreed that h-

On the other hand, here we are I'C, one, if he is willing :

fighting an evolutionary war. forth the effort, may in.

Just look at it. A human, I mean, mentally, physically and sp:r

His brother never had it so good. ly. The facilities at PC ar,

When one looks at the other, one cellent in the offerings th,v

thinks back to the days of old presented to the students,
when monkeys REALLY looked Another conclusion tha-
bcautilul. I can see some present- wholeheartedly agreed upo'
day species of humanity swinging the place of money as an •

from the tree tops in darkest tive to gain an education. V
Alrica, making like baboons with lelt that money was only ;
native gorillas taking it in their cidental in the drive to obta
stride. This is evolution?

The KAT NIPPER
The big news of the week is the following words as found in one

of C. Hewitt's letters that he received from his girl—the one that
he pinned—••Darling, you have the hottest lips that I have ever
tasted."

Guy Misenheimer and K. D. Fergerson sure have been going to
Laurens lately. Tell me, boys, are those high school sophs any dif-
ferent from the rest of , them •.'??'.' I think it's just terrible for a b«y
that is pinned to date some other girl—don't you agree with me,
VVendfU Capps'.'

Billy Hare has been having a Payne in the neck especially on
the back seat of the band bus last Saturday night after the Fur-
man game. Tell us about it, daddy rabbit. One of our great lovers
here on the campus recently took a trip up Furman way on a wild
'Banana Nose

" chase. Not mentioning any names, but R. B. S.
got in his little red chewy and took off after receiving a call that
his baby was in a car accident and was all patched up and wanted
some sympathy from her beau. So. kind-hearted that he was, our
hero ran to the rescue. Little did he know that the whole thing
was a hoa\. When he got back, his torn and battered gal called
him and bad herself a great big long-distance laugh. So did I
uhen I heard about it.

Harper, Fulk, Guillcbeau and Company journeyed to Converse
the other night. They took thci girls in at 10:30, but didn't get back
to PC until 5:30 A. M. Bobby Vass knows that the best way to get
rid of a charley-hor.se is to go to Limestone for a treatment. What
kind of liniment does she u.se, Bobby '.'•.''.'?

But the best one yet is a letter received by Ivan himself from
his "one and only"!!!! She signed it, '•Always."

Wonder what Charlie Graham has been doing to lose so much
hair recently.' If his back was hurting, we could understand but
losing hair—something new must have been added. Ne.xt time you
see him, compliment him on his .shiny dome.

Ned HoUandsworth has been waiting, worrying, and wonderin"
when he is going to hear from Pat Sartel, his Montreat queen. The
astroruimy students tell me it's time for the hunter's moon, so I'd bet-
ter start hunting for somebody else. Love, Ivan.

This is evolution. It is, as far
as I can see, more of a revolu-
tion on the entire human race.
But, like the professors say,
I'm not just talking about a
few, but I'm talking about
quite a lot of people who have
blessed the earth with their ap-
pearance for 80 many years.
Oh, hello, Duvall, How's the
Weather? Ha.

That, I suppose, should com-
plete this ioditic column, filled
with meaningless, insanity-laden
words which run everywhere and
get absolutely nowhere. Since we
swore off politics until after Jan-
uary 20th, we can't think of any-
thing to write. If YOU would like
to do the human race a favor
before committing suicide - you ...,..- _ „... ,,, „,,„,^

Hn 1 "Ar""^-
^ ^'''^^^ ^^^ ^^'^'^ '"g^ ^"'l "1^° 'college student

Hotel, 4,86 Europe Avenue, N.W., are interested in learni
Clinton 4, South Carolina. Write thing, or in finding

?n''il°
^^' Editors Timesawast- things about life. The dorn"ng Magazine, New York, and see cu.ssions can be a fertile

EnouT fs°n'wr
^'' ""' '''"^- '" '''' ''''''' ^°'" ^^^^' ''''^^'

education, and that on!;

knowing more about the ar^

sciences, as well as other pt,

cal fields, could a per.son ,t

be happy and able better to,

his fellow beings.

College students find thr

selves so much of the time

»

their energies and capacn

directed toward seemingly :

important tasks. Most of

hours are taken up with fs

ball. writii|g columns, stiii

ing for tests, "sacking in,"

tending socials, movies, and
like. It is well that we i.

time out from these pur<

and pause for a few momt
and reflect on some topics t;

mean more to our lives than

these worldly things.

Since we are all humar.

ccrning our lives.

*7/te Q\eeki

Have A Word

M.mber Atiociated Collegiate Prtii and South Carolina Collegt
Prttt Aiiociation

Publiihed Wa»kly During iha School Y««r by Iha Student Body
of Preibytarian Collegt. Clinton, S. C. Application for entry ai
•cond-clait matter is pending at th* Clinton, 8. C, post office.

KDITOR-IN-CHIEF ~ZIZZ. GEORGE EVERETT
MANAGING EDITOR j,j»ofY CLELAND
BUSINESS MANAGER qAVE COLLINS
Sport, Editor p^^ Crowther
SporU SUfT D,n Hattaw.y. John Fei»eniua

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi chapter held their w-

rneeting and discussed the coming events. An article aboutihe c

Sine tho"^T''''PK''i*°
^^ P"t>"^hed in the national fraternity..

zine, the Tomahawk.

Kappa Alpha

frui^f';iMHJ°"^^'l!*'n'?'PJ'''
^'^^" '''•'^^'- '^«'°"^' adviser, spe:

Alphaism. A splendid open social was enjoyed Wednesday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha

to t'^Z"J'
Pl^""«d/or the brothers and pledges of Mu cha:

were dtusserT^""
^''^- ^' '^' ^''''' '"^^ting this week, p:were discussed for some new additions to the fraternity suite

Pi Kappa Phi

member^ofRnr'^H ^f^ ^t ""''' ''^""^^^ ^^^ ''"J^^'^d by al

"Z^ttcH hv
^^*"', ?' '"" '''^'"^-"P campaign will soft-

completed by a waxing of the floors in the frat room

Sigma Nu
welcome^;o''?hn%'"^.P''^^r "^ ^^''^ '^^^'^ ^'h'^Pter extend a c«r

Icn T,K.u^ W«H "i'^ '« ''"'^""^ ^^y ^hen they will attend

crplel^n.
'''^'"^^^^^' '^°^-' '9 P>-n=' for this social arc nei:

Theta Chi
At thii week's gathering of the men in Beta Psi chaoter U-

Murrell was received .. a pledge .nt. the CraSnity
"^

erian League Comes Down to Final Wire

The Presbyterian college Blue Hose lost another loolbull game

after a hard-fought contest with the Furman university Purple Hur-

ricane at Sirrine stadium in Greenville last Saturday night. The final

score was 27-6.

Seven thousand spectators witnessed the game in which PC cap-

italized mainly on passing for
^ p^. touchdown on the last play

yardage, and Furman utilized a
^^ ^j^^ j^^jf ^^^^j. j^;^ previous

powernil running attack to gam
consistently.

PC won the toss and elected

to receive. Tommy Jordan re-

turned it to the PC 20. Carter

picked u;o a yard for the Hose,

but on two pass plays PC failed

to gain and were forced to kick.

Ransbolham returned to the PC
48. Furman got a first on their

initial diive down to the PC 33.

Pedrick, with third down and

eight yards to go, faked a punt

and pitched a screen pass to Bo
Berry lor an eleven yard gain.

Yakomowicz and Williams car-

ried to the PC 3 where Berry

ran off kit tackle to score. Pring-

els 0! Furman converted and
Furman led 7-ti.

Prcstytcrian failed to gain

the Tfccssary yardage for a

first anil punted to the Hurri-

cane Z^. Y'akimowicz gained six

yard.^ on a succession of downs
before he was injured. Tringels

punted out at the PC 15.

On the third play from scrim-

mage, Fulk ran beautifully

around lelt end to the 48 and
might have scored, but the ball

slipped out of his hand and was
recovered by Craver of Furman.
Williams and Berry drove to the

PC 17 in three plays as the first

quarter ended.

Furman struck fast in the sec-

ond quarter. With only 15 seconds
having elapsed, Pedrick passed to

Barefoot to the seven-yard line.

In three plays, Williams carried

over 11 om the one. After the con-
version, Furman led, 14-0.

Alter an exchange of punts, PC
bad the ball on their own eight-

yard stripe. In five plays, Harper
completed passes to Blue and
Kirven to advance the ball to

the 5C-yard marker. Fulk drove
to tile Furman 44. Harper's pass

wa* ir.tercepted by defensive end
Qaie Lammey who ran 55 yards
for the third Furman touchdown.
A third extra-point attempt was
succes-sfiil, and Furman led, 21-0.

PC leturned the kick-off to

the 30, but could not gan suf-

ficient yardage and punted out
on tWe Furman eight-yard line.

PC retovered a Furman fumble
en the Hurricane 37.

Harper passed to Jumpin' Joe
Kirven irom the 10-yard line for

passes to Kirven, Blue and Fulk
took the ball to the Furman three

with nine seconds remaiing in the

quarter. The extra-point attempt

was wide—Halftime-score: Fur-
man 21—PC 6.

The PiKAs downed the Sigma Nu's 34-6 yester-

day afternoon to move within halt a game of a tie

for first place in the intramural football standings.

The Sigs have completed their slate, while the

Pikers have one game remaining with the Minis-

terial club.

In case of a PiKA win over the MC, there would
be the necessity of a playoff game between the

SN's and PiKAs to determine the championship.

In yesterday's tilt, Stallworth, with three TDs,
I'arrish with one, and Blewett with one, led the

touchdown parade for Pi Kappa Alpha. Sprouse
ran over the chalks for the losers.

In other games during the past week, the trou-

to

upset th£

a 7-6 overtima

PC kicked off to open the third blesome PJC's racked up wins over the Minsiters

by a score of 13-0, and Kappa Alpha, by a lfl-14q-uarter. The Hurricanes drove 67

yards on 16 plays but lost the

ball on downs on the PC three-

yard line with six minutes left in

the third quarter.

The Blue Hose marched to the

21 on three plays, attempted two
passes and punted. Ransbotham
rccpived the punt and latcralled

to West who ran to the PC 40.

Five plays later the Hurricane
scored when Williams plunged off

tackle from the one-yard line for

the touchdown with 2 1-2 minutes
left in the period. The kick by
Pringels was wide and Furman
led 27-6.

Billy White returned the kick-
olT to the rC 44. The Hose
were forced to punt after two
passes were incomplete. The
kick was returned to the 33.

Two plays later the quarter
ended with Furman in posses-

sion on their own 40.

Furman was forced to kick at

the beginning of the last quar-
ter. Vass returned for F*C to the

16. White took to the 20 and Kir-
ven carried Harry Hamilton's pass
to the 47. Gerald f2dwards ad-
vanced the ball to the Furman 47

after catching a pass from Ham-
ilton. PC was forced to kick from
this point.

Furman was held on downs and
kicked. The ball was fumbled by
PC and recovered by the Hurri-

r v/ ^
canes on the Blue Hose 34. Allen A Star for Your CrOWn

Rciueeze. 107 Goof-olls pulled

j-ear as they goofed their way
win over PJC.

PiK.A outscored K.\ 19-6. Sigma Nu downed
107 to the tune of 17-1 J and won on a forfeit

from K.\ when they failed to produce seven

men on the field. And the Ministers ran all over

107 to the tune of 47-14.

The standings up until yesterday

Sigma Nu 8

Pi Kappa Alpha 7

PJC .... .... 5

Ministerial Club . ... 4

Kappa Alpha 4

107 1

arc follow.5:

.. 2

2

... 5

... 5

.. 6

... 9

X
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The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

flii4.tin' fliiuf

Requests for Woof-Woof . . .

Many peoiplc have asked me to write about Coach Walter .'.

Johnson, athletic director of Presbyterian College. They want me lu

tell the new students and the students who do not know him what
a wonderful person he is. This is a hard job, but anyone who knows
and loves Coach as I do, will agree with me that no matter how iinrd

a job is, it is a pleasure when it concerns our '"dean of coaches."

The Approachable Type . . .

Walter Johnson may be hard to find, but he is not hard to ap-

proach. The only time many of us ever see him is at a pep rally,' or

in chapel once in a while. Usually, the only thing that wo ever hear

about him is someone complaining because Coach would not GIVE
him ten date tickets to a football game.

A 40-Year Man . . .

For forty years, Coach has eaten, walked, talked, slept and lived

Presbyterian college. He has already done more for the school than

most of us will ever think about doing. Coach Johnson is known
throughout the South as a symbol of fair play, sportsmanship, hon-

esty, sincerity and simple Christian faith. He has taught and lived

these principals and eraphasized their importance not only on the

playing field, but in the dormitory, on the campus, in business and
in just plain living. He is still passing these beliefs on to others, and
is booked many months in advance for speaking engagements.

intercepted a Furman pass on the

PC 21 and returned to the 26.

Hamilton connected on two
passes, but was thrown for a
loss. Furman regained posses-
sion on downs on their omu 39.

Pringel's was forced to punt on
4fourth down to the PC 28.

Hamilton pitched for two com-
pleted passes and ran the ball to

the Furman 47. Fulk punted to

the 12.

Furman was again necessitated
to punt to the PC 39. Hamilton
passed the Blue Hose to the 46,

(Continued on page four)

If you are looking for a star to hitch your wagon to, if you wish

to be an example, if you wish to be in demand year after year as

Coach is, exemplify in your daily life honest, purity, simplicity and
SELFLESSNESS. Ask any of the old grads—they'll tell you.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

Cagers Turn To Pelzer

For Exhibition Contest
• Dunlap Comments on the Bears

Presbyterian's Little Four champions will make their second pre-
seas(n debut on Pelzer Mill courts Monday night at 8:00 o'clock. The
Hoscmen successfully opened the exhibition tilts last Monday night
with an 88-40 win over Monaghan Mills at Clinton.

C<,ach Norman Sloan will probably throw the same live against
the Bears that started Monday night. At guard positions will be vet-
eran and sparkplug Paul Ny^

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

New Shipment

Men's

WESTERN
JEANS
$2.98

PenneyS
ALWAYS FIRST OUAIITY

Teaming with the Indianian on
the 'thcr post is huge Ed Gib-
son, playing his first basketball

for FC In the center slot will

probably be freshman Arnold
Stone, a Tar Hell lad who re-

boui d v.ith the best of them.
On the forward slots will

^ohahly be sharpshooter Dave
nompson, who reminded fans

•f 4-year All-Stater Willie

Oroninger with his un-erring

«]re for the basket. And fresh-

nan .Mickey Junes will appear
st the other forward.

In cider to get data on the

Bear.^, Bobby Dunlap, a dyed-in-

the vv(()l Pelzer admirer was con-

jump center. Randy will be re-

membered as the former

Georgia Teachers ('ollege stand-

out, standing out G feet. 9 inches

In height. At one guard will be

the "Earl of I'elier", Karl

Wooten, who averaged 28

markers per last year. Earl

churned the ba.se-paths for the

.Atlanta Crackers this summer
and is now turning his talents

to the court. At the other guard
will be Pete Harris, six feet,

2 inches, and playing formerly

with Newberry.

Dunlap mentioned Dewey
Quinn (former Clemson eager),

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SIH)RTIN(J GOODS ELECTRICAL SlI'IMJES

BUlti (I, who gave forth with Eddie Copeland, and Jimmy Hed-
ever.vthmg except the player's dens as leading subs. Pelzer, win-

nun. otry. In Pelzer's lineup. Jack ners in the Dixie League last

01iv(, former Eiskine and De- year, and losing in the finals to

^ttiA Vagabond player will see a Duncan at the Southern Textile

lorward action. He is six feet, 7 Tournament, will be, according to

Incht.s tall. Along with Olive, Dunlap, more stronger this season

Ihere will be present, Truman with the added help of WTialey

Bill, who played with Pelzer last and Olive. Pelzer lost one of her

MA.Mii and shot a 22-point aver- most versatile player in Gee

a(r lie is 6 feet 3 inches. Becker, who is teaching jchool in

Famous Raady WbaUr wiU Penasylvania.

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

Billy
White, freshman h a 1 f -

back, is shown above in

his first year to wear a Blue

Hose uniform. White came to

PC from Seneca high school,

where he starred in the capaci-

ty of halfback. He was one of

the South Carolina high school

backs chosen to participate in

the annual .North Carolina-

South Carolina Shrine Bowl

game in Charlotte last Decem-

ber.

Football is not the only sport

in which Billy is proficient. He
was an outstanding regular on

the basketball quintet while at

Seneca.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Vi.sit Our Store On the

Square4
OK«dtn«

Saturday, November 15

Kid From Texas
(Western Adventure in t'oor)

Audie Murphy and Gale Storm

Monday and Tuesday,

Nov. 17-18

World In His Arms
(Technicoor)

Thrilling story of a Yankee
Sea Captain.

With Gregory Peck, Anne Blyth

and Anthony Quinn,

Thursday and Friday,

Nov. 20-21

Somebody Loves Me
Tune-packed Musical Cavalcade,

filmed in color.

With Betty Hutton. Ralph Meek-

er and Robert Keith.
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The Queen of The Week

BSU Urges Attendance D L L ^1* C I

Lvtiy licsbyleiiau College stu- D6SKeteerS ^IID £16016$
rlnnts JB rpminHpfl n0;iin nnd •^

In Initial Practice Game
flonts is reminded again and
ur';ed very cordially to attend the

triiowship hour after church

:aday nights at the First Bap-
^' Church.

/Vijout 12-15 people are plan-
. attend the BSU conven-

. Grronvillc this weekend.

Presbytenaii's t-aiii.' luuni ciippcd liie Aiunaglum Eaji;.- -j,

their ih'st outing of the season last Monday night in Leroy s

j.'ymnasium. Tliis wa."; just a practice game, but Coach .Sloan'.-

perienced

K ^ *A -

Miss *'"' ?iti'ven.soii, (K Uii.!i^!>„iu, i!( years old, i^ our tjuet-ii «l
t'le Week. A s?cond-yr.ir commerte student at Winthrop

I olJpjve, a:td possessinii a set of Iwautiful brown eyes, :\Iiss Steven-
son has heen att^ndini PC dances for almost three years, usually
being seen with "The Teriilile" :Mout'.;i»mery.

Senior Personality

*%4e fled 4^0^ Pla*a

Ok a BuHneii Ca^ee^
By BILL ADAMS

For the senior personality of the week, we have chosen Edgar
Wrenn ol Lancaster.

"PC IS the friendliest place I've ever been in my life. There is a
line group of boys here, and the school has a lot of .spirit," says Edgar
in answer to our question regard-
ing his opinion of the school.

Edgar was born in Lancaster,
!he home of the famous .Spring-

Maid fabrics, and Colonel Leroy
Springs. His birthday was on the

'hird of September, 1931.

After finishing Lancaster High
School. Kd entered PC in .Sep-

tember, 1949. He is majoring
in Lconomics and minoring in

Knghsh, hoping someday to be-
come a successful business man
Seiiidi Wienn i., the presidei.:

of Pi Kappa Phi Iratcrnity, and
is a me.n'oer of the Pan-Hellenic
Council. Last year he was a mem-
ber of the PaC-SaC staff, and
was the Camel citjarettc represen-
tative on the campus.

Sports and dancing constuu'i'
his hobbies. For enjoyment ;:

food, Ed will always list sirlor
-teak, lemon pie, .southern Irie i

hicken, and candied yams.
For taste in women, Edgar

prefers one with the looks of
Marilyn .Monroe; the voire of
Rosemary <'looney; the person-
ality of .Fane VVyman; but he
lists his favorite movie aetre?*s

as .June .\llyson. John Wayne
Kets his ballot for number one
movie actor.

Edi^ar .says that he will take
Mickey Spiliane novels anvtim..
for enjoyment in reading.

FOflAll WRFXN

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

N isif Oin- Store On the

Square

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — H.ARDWARK

si'oin iN(; (jooDs kle( trical s[ ppi.ies

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

Non-Frat No. 1

Leads Rifle Race
By "lil CK-SHOT" BRUCE
As the one-eyed shooters move

along in the intramural race for

honors, let's look and see who is

leading the rest in scores, by

teams and individuals. These
points were made recently in dual

matches.

With a tally of 1597 points,

Non-fratrcnlty team No. 1 is away
out in front as single match high-

scorers. Their first cousin, the

Non-frat team No. 2, cotncs next
with 1508 points to their credit.

Third on the list is the Ministe-

riu! club, racking up 1,380 points

recently in a close match.

The individual high scoring

man in all the firing so tar is

team captain of the No. 1 Non-
frat shooters, James Ilutchnigs.

His record: from prone, 98; sit-

ting. 919; kneeling, 88: standing,

T.i. Total score: ?>5;>.

Ailhur Puc, with a ,347, rates

9 close second. Pue tires for Non-
frat team No. 2 ,and shot 95 from
prone, 88 from sitting, 85 from
kneeling, and 79 from standing
for high score.

Captain John Covin, firing for

the "Preachers,"' recently made
333 points, giving him third in

the high scorers group. Covin
blasted 96 prone, 95 sitting, 84
kneeling, and 58 from the stand-
ing position.

A trophy, which will be pre-
sented to the winning team at

the end of the competition, has
been secured and may be seen
.soon in the trophy case located
in Neville hall.

Non-Frat Team No. 1 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 1

Alpha Sigma Phi . 10
Non-Frat Team No. 2 1

Kappa Alpha 1

Theta Chi 1

Sigma Nu 1

Pi Kappa Phi 1

Ministerial Club 1

Furman-PC
(Ceiitiuued from page three)

and Abcrnathy intercepted a pass

thr

hei;

as the game ended.

PRFSBYTERL^N
Left Ends—Kirven, Fowler.

Right Ends — Jackson, Counts,

McQueen.

Left Tackles— Shealy, Sheriff,

Bolt. Taylor.

Right Tackles
Agee.

Left Guards — Yates, Dunlap,
Faulk.

Right Guards— Suddreth, Mis-
enheimer, Jernigan, Camlin.

Centers — Guillebeau, Allen,

MeCauley.
Quarterbacks — Harper, Hamil-

ton, Bryant.

Left Halfbacks — Carter, Vass,
Jordan. Edwards. Reames, Free-
man.

Right Halfbacks — Blue, White,
Tyler, .\ltman.

Fullbacks—Fulk, Austin. Ruble,
Bell.

Scoring summary:
Furman — Touchdowns: Barry,

Lamniey. Williams 2; extra points
—Pringles 3.

Presbyterian—Touchdown: Kir-
ven.

boys came
with flying colors in

victory.

High scorer for the iose:.-

10 points, was Skip Skinne.-

Hose star guard of last .-

while freshman Dave The
was high man for the horr.:

with 38 markers.
Individual scores were:
PC — Thompson 38, Sic:

Morrison 2, Jones 7, Johns-

Shoemaker, Stone 13,. Nye 4, Toole 4, G
9, Beaumont 2.

Monaghan—Evington 2, p,

Gowan 4, Grain 5, Kirkpatr
Newton 1, Brown 3, Skinr.^

Stroud 4.

Sigs Host
(Continued from page one)

of Sigma Nu cordially wish to

invite all the members of the
.student body as well as the fac-
ulty and administration.

Ne.xt Wednesday night ,when
you get up by the drug store,
come on up and join in the fun, Daugherty in charge, is sti

for the Sig's will be really put- decided at present. The tin

tingona .social. all meetings is 10:00 P. M.

Officers Club Works
(Continued from pasc o:.v

Master Sergeant William Yot

of the Military Department
will talk on what place the

Borne has in combat and
the Qualifications for officer

the .'\ir Borne service.

The club ha.s these :r..

(seniors) as officers: C.

Woodson, president; Joe K.

\icc-president; Richard :

secretary: and Tommy s,

treasurer.

SCA Discussions
(ContinuecT from pa.ui. o;.

Young's boys will discuss .M

day and Thursdays. The M
building will have their do!

discussions Monday and Thii

day evenings.

As for the gym people,
are undecided and will be

lished at a later date. Miss
geon's boys group, with L..

BRING

THAT

DERBY

BACK TO

BLUE HOSEVILLE %»»
«:•»»:::;•:«:•:«:•::•::«•::•::•:«:•:«::«:•::•:::«

From a theme:

The Queen was holding her

annual feast which occurred

every several days.

Also:

We caught one snake, and

we wanted him, but my father

said to kill him. We knew it

was no use arguing with Father,

so we took him out back of

the barn, held him down with

a forked stick, and skinned him.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I'hone 19 — We Deliver

Sticking My Necl( Out
By "SCOOP" CLELAND

All my forecasts came out in
my favor last week with the ex-
ception of the Clemson-Fordham
tie.

I decided that I would take
a vacation from predicting this
week and let the Pelzer Bear.
Bobby Dunlap. take over. So, all

that's -said in this column from
here on is to the credit or dis-
credit of Bob:

PC over Western Carolina-
Clue Hose passing and speed too
much for heavier Western Caro-
lina eleven.

VMI over The Citadel—Citadel
should be up after S. C. loss, but
not enough to take the Kaydets
from V.MI.

S. C. over N. C—Close. Gram-
ling will lead Gamecocks to nar-

row edge over Tarheels.
(Newberry needs two w«

rest rather than one to prfpi

for the Blue Hose.)

Furman over Florida S:

Sutton should come out fron:

der wraps to be one of mai:.

in a Hurricane victory.
Wofford over Marshall-V.

ford still holding on to gooa-

horseshoe.

Kentucky over C 1 e m •

Whew: Could be close.

Ga. Tech over Alabanu
Tide eould make it a do

game for Jackets.

Duke over Wake Forest-
Devils to strike after two :

Tennessee over F 1 o r

:

Strictly a guess.

Seneca over Pelzer-Williai
ston—If .Seneca takes it

seven points, this writer «

be sorely hurting in the pock(

book.

Campus capers

call for Coke
Tlicre's bedlam in (lie

stantis wlun the team is on

a march to the goal. Keep

things going! Refresh now

ami then with a frostv

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola,

lOTTUO UNDU AUTHOMTy Of THI COCA-CCHA COMrANY IT
GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO

TONY PASTOR AND HIS SAX

IfK

'Nounces Tony Pastor

For Christmas Dance
* Female Singer to Appear

Come December 13, PC students and their dates will be swing

ing out to the melodies of one of America's foremost bands and en

joying the unique tunes as sung by its leader.

Tony Pastor and his celebrated orchestra have been scheduled for

an appearance here for the annual Christmas dance sponsored by the

Pan-Hel council. Featured on the

Rillv Rri/nn *Nnv<:' program of entertainment with
Dlliy pryuii juys.

^^.^ ^,.jj ^^ Yiolox^s Martell and

CWC Coming Up Soon stubby Pastor.

Pastor has long been a familiar
Billy Bryan, co-manager of the jt^j^ ^^ the music scene. Along

College Canteen, has asked the with the fame and fortune that

Blue Stocking to make an an- marks the musical jackpot, Tony

nouncement to the effect that the ?:',%'"t7.f cI^'T" h°
'^'

?k''"
Chesterfield Wrapper Contest will "^^ ^°

^ /
^ 1"^''" ^the average personality. Those

begin soon. best qualified to comment say
Bryan said that this is the t^at his style of singing and play-

identical contest that proved to
j^^g jj. among the most popular in

be so successful last year. the nation today. "Style," says

Tony Pastor, ''is the basis of mu-
sical success. The bands that gain
a definite mark of recogni^on are

in the best position to attain last-

ing popularity." The famous
bandleader is a firm believer in

t DON'T

\ GET

FAT

\ OVER THE

i
HOLIDAYS

**

u

/3lu6 Siockiiiq
Distinguished for Its Progress

some sort of signature through
music.

Musically, the Pastor orches-
tra presents an assortment of

arrangements that do not fol-

low a set pattern. Ballads re-
ceive a special treatment as

novelties, standards and instru-

mcntals.

His years of experience have
made Tony one of the most re-

spected advisers in the music
Vfrfume XXXI Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, November 21, 1952 Number 11 (Continued on page four)

Hose Terminatef^":*^^"'''.'"^'^''?!?^'^^

With Newberry
• Ozone to Be Filled With Posses

More passes may be thrown in the Presbyterian-Newberry battle

here irrnorrow iiftei-nnon than in an\- other game in the state thii-

year.

For jans who like tiii.-, ra/./.lL-ii.i//.iL- type of piay, the records

strongly support that estimate of the situation. Here are the facts:

Both Presbyterian and Newberry have relied almost entirely upon

air occiations throughout the season. Together they will field four

who rank with theace passers

most accurate in South Carolina.

They ; l^o have two outstanding

ends receiving purposes.

The Blue StSockings, in eight

games this year, have thrown

160 passes and completed 68 for

1158 yards and i:! touchdowns.

Bvt even more significant is the

fact that I'C passers have really

taken the lid off in the past two
eBfa^icments. They attempted

SS and completed 13 lor 173

ywrds and one touchdown
acainst Furman, then scored to

a record 2!)fl yards on 1 1 aerials

•( 26 attempted for all seven

tMKhdowns against Western

CWolina last weekend.

Quarterbacks Jack Harper and
Harry Hamilton are the two sling-

shot artists for the Hosemen —
Harper having hit on 46 of 116

atteenptcd for 780 yards and

Hamilt(<n on 19 ol 36 for another

307 yarfls. Their main target has

been Little All-America End Can-
didate Joe Kirven, who has snag-

g«d 2.3 for 340 yards and four

touchdowns.

,, Quarterback Charlie Berry has

Seen the deadly-eyed sharpshoot-

er for the Indians, with Freshman
Danny Brabham stepping in with

almost I qua I effect ivenc^ss to rc-

Uevt him in the pitching duties.

Big Murray Davis, one of South
Carelina's very best flankmen, is

the key receiver in this Newberry
aerial .ittack and hi i i rited

for sJN toiichdowns.

'Atlanta Day' Held

Here Tomorrow
-Saturday morning at 11 o'clock,

a group of prospective students

from Atlanta will arrive to look

over the campus. These men will

be forming their opinions of

whether they waht to come to PC
or not, and local students are en-

couraged to give them a true PC
welcome. Show them the PC spir-

it of helpfulness and friendliness.

This group is under the care

of an alumnus, the Rev. C. E.

I'iephoff, of College I'ark, Ga.

There will be approximately 35

in the party, whi(h is due to ar-

rive at the library via bus.

k hearty welccjme is planned

for them there by the Atlanta

area boys here at .school. They
will be shown around the campus
and told about Presbyterian col-

lege. Around 12:45, the tour will

proceed to the dining hall. After

eating, the group will be guests

at the PC-Newberry football
game at John.son field.

fn order to get hack to Atlanta

before it is too late, they will

leave immediately after the game.
L. V. Powell, dining hall manager,
will provide bag suppers for them
to eat nn the way back.

For Inspection and Review
Alaj. Gen. Charles D. W. Canham, deputy commanding general q''.

the Third Army, will visit the Presbyterian college campus Monday
to inspect the college's ROTC training and facilities.

Lt. Ernest Kelly, assistant professor of military science and tac-

tics at Presbyterain, said Gen. Canham will be met by a cadet honor
guard upon his arrival at 9:30 a.m.

The high-ranking officer will spend the entire morning on the PC
campus, during which time he will inspect all phases of the ROTC

unit, review the corps of cadets

Singers Plan

15 Concerts
Dr. Edouard Pattc, director of

the Presbyterian college choir,

announced this week that his sing-

ers will make 14 concerts this se-

mester. The dates, towns, and
times are as follows;

Nov. 22 — Georgetown, 11:00

a.m.: Eau Claire, 7:30 p.m.; Oak-
land Ave., Columbia, 8:30 p.m.

Dec. 7—Atlanta, Ga., Peachtroe

Thanksgiving Meal

Coming Tuesday
Forget your cares and worries

for the time being and enjoy a

delicious Thanksgiving meal.

On Tuesday night, November
25, at Judd dining hall, students

will be treated to their annual
Thanksgiving meal — a meal de-

signed with them in mind.
The boys back of the food

counter will bring their utensils

into the operational process at

."iiOO p.m., and the departure

will be made at 6:30 p.m.

Thanksgi\'ing a n d Christmas
dinners at the dining hall are two
of their most important occasions,

and meals are being prepared so

that they will be designed for stu-

dents mainly. However, the price

for the Thanksgiving supper to

those other than full board or

meal tickets, will be $1.50.

7a...

and address this group, and meet
u-ith \'arious representatives of

the administration.

Gen. Canham assumed his du-
ties as deputy commanding gen-
eral of the Third .Army last

month. Trior to that he com-
manded the 8!nd .Airborne di-

vision at Fort Bragg, and from
IfMft until 19,")1 served as com-
mander of tlie port of embar-
kation at Brenierhaven, (Jer-

many, and director of the mili-

tary posts division of the Fu-
ropcan command.

A ncitivu All.^.-l.,.•^li.lpl, Gei

Rd., 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.; Dc- l^' ^"iham has .served 33 years con-

catur, Ga., 7:00 p.m.

Dec. iS—.Newnan, Ga., 7:U0 p.m.

Dec. 9—Rome, Ga., 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 10— Signal Mountain,
Chattanooga, Tenn., 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 11— Dallon, Ga., 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 12 - L:iGranL'c. Ga., 7:00

p.m.

Dec. 14

11:00 a.m.

Dec. 1,0

p.m.

Jan. 11

Laurens, 7:00 a.m.

PC's nationally famous robed
choir took advantage of an all-

day practice session last Friday to

-- Alijuta, tiiii una St.,

Athens, Ga., 7:00 p.m.

Gainesville, Ga., 7:00

-Aiken, 1 1 :nn a.m.; and

secutive service with the army.
He graduated from West Point in

1926 and served 30 months in the

European theater during World
War II as commander of the 116th
Infantry regiment and assistant

commander of the 8th Infantry
di\-ision. Among his decorations
are the Distinguished Service
Cross, Silver Star, Legion of Mer-
it, Bronze Star and Purple Heart.

Institution Closes Doors

For Brief H-Doy Period

Wysor Talks to IRC;

New Members Added
Wednesday ni.iiht, November 19,

members of the International Re-
lations club enjoyed the talk

uiven by Robert E. Wysor, III, of

Clinton, who had recently re-

turned from active duly in Ko-
rea. Wysor, who holds the rank of

captain, discussed the various as-

pects of the past and present sit-

uation in the war-torn country.

\'e\\ members have been add-
to the roster of IRC by virtue

of a competitive examination,
(jiven last Monday in Neville

hall. These new additions to the

club are:

Mack Ballard, Da\ id 11 . . .. i

,

Charles Joyncr, Wyatt Led ford,

Ray Lord, Sam McGregor, Dick
-Mendcnhall, Bobby Oliver, Ed Py-
ron, Greg Elam, and Mills Pee-
bles.

{5ecau.se of \W ensuing Thanks-
iving holiday vacation, the doors

irtrn "out many of the obstacles in "f Presbyterian College will close

their 1952-1953 program. Climax-
ing the practice was a horn-of-
plenty buffet supper given by Dr
and Mrs. Patte in their home.

Dr. Pattc confided to The Bh-.o

Stocking reporter that after the

to students Wednesday after-

noon, the 26th, and will begin
.academic instruction on Monday,
the 1st of December.

The Blue Stocking wishes to

take this opportunity to wish
boys had gone, he felt like Old students, faculty, and college per-

Mothcr Hubbard. In other words, .sonncl a heart', 1 h.ippy

the boys really cleaned house. Thankiigiving.

Blue Key Holds

Indians' Chapel
Thuisda.v morning, it WSJ the

privilege of the PC chapter of

Blue Key, honorary fraternity, to

hold Newberry college's chapel
program.
Cloud Hicklin, president, intro-

duced the contingent of PC'uns,
after which Don Anderson ;:av-?

the devotional. V. W \V,-'

the speaker.

Entertainment was provided by
a jazz trio, ctmiposed of Bill Un-
thank playing the saxaphone,

Billy Hare on the piano, and
Johnny Jones picking out the gui-

tar. Edgar "The Terrible" Mont-
gomery gave his usuiil tine per-

formani-c on the marimba.
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The Queen of The Week

% 1^ffK

Miss ^'"' '^^''^'*^"'**'"' "' Wiiiiisboro, ill years old, is our Ouceii ol

the Week. A .second -year (ommeree .student at Winthrop
college, and possossins a set of beautiful brown eyes, >Iiss Steven-
son has been :itt;'ndir • PC diiipps lor almost three years, usually
being seen vvitli "The Tenible" Mont.',omery.

Senior Personality

^ke (led ^a^ Ptani

Ok a l^i444>*tz6A Qafieen,
By BILL AD.AMS

For the senior personality o! the week, we have cho.sen Edgar
Wrenn ot Lancaster.

"PC is the frioiidliesl place I've ever been in my life. There is a
line group of boys here, and the school has a lot of spirit," says Edgar
in answer to our question regard-
ing his opinion of the school.

Edgar was born in Lancaster,

:he home of the famous Spring-
Maid fabrics, and Colonel Leroy
vSprings. His birthday was on the
'hird ot .September, 1931.

.Xfter finishing Lancaster High
School, Fd entered PC in Sep-
tember, 1949. He is majoring
in Kconomics and minoring in

English, hoping someday to be-

come a successful business man
Sciiiof Wierui i.s the presideii.

ot Pi K ippa Phi fraternity, and
i.* a mc.iiber of the Pan-Hellenic
Council. Last year he was a mem-
ber of the PaC-SaC staff, and
was the Camel cigarette rf^pr'>-P!!-

tativc on the campus.

Sports and dancing coustitu''

iiis hobbies. For enjoyment .:

food, Ed will always list sirloin

>teak, lemon pie, southern tried

hicken, and candied yams.
For taste in women, Rd«;ar

prefers one with the looks of

.Marilyn .Monroe; the voice of

Kosemary t'looney; the person-
ality of Jane VVyman; but be
lists his favorite movie actress
as .lune Allyson. John Wayne
Rets his ballot for number one
movie actor.

Edgar says that he will take
Mickey Spillane novels anytime
for enjoyment in reading.

FIKiAK WRFNN

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

\ isit Oin- Store On the

Square

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'.MNTS — HARDWARE

SP()RTIN(; (JOODS ELE( TRICAL Sll'PLIES

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

BSU Urges Attendance
Ex'ory Presbyterian College stu-

dents i.'; reminded again and

urged very cordially to attend the

fi 'io-.yvhip hour after church
;ho First Bap-

..i: 12-15 people are plan-

jiiijg lu attend the BSU conven-
nr>:Cll this weekend.

Noo-Frat No. 1

Leads Rifle Race
By "lUCK-SHOr BRUCE
As the one-eyed shooters move

along in the intramural race for

honors, let's look and see who is

leading the rest in scores, by

teams and individuals. These
points were made recently in dual

matches.

With a tally of 1597 points,

Xon-fratrcnlty team No. 1 is away
out in front as single match high-

scorers. Their first cousin, the

\on-frat team No. 2, cofties next

with 1508 points to their credit.

Third on the list is the Ministe-

rial club, racking up 1,380 points

recently in a close match.

The individual high scoring

man in all the firing so far is

team captain of the No. 1 Non-
frat shooter.'^, James Ilutehnigs.

His record: from prone. !)8; sit-

ting, 919; kneeling. 88; standing,

:j. Total score: 353.

Arthur Puc, with a 347, rates

? close second, Pue lires for Non-
frat team No. 2 ,and shot 95 from
prone, 88 from sitting, 85 from
kneeling, and 79 from standing
for high score.

Captain John Covin, firing for

the •Preachers,"' recently made
333 points, giving him third in

the high scorers group. Covin
blasted 96 prone, 95 sitting, 84

kneeling, and 58 from the stand-
ing position.

A trophy, which will be pre-

sented to the winning team at

the end of the competition, has
been secured and may be seen
soon in the trophy case located
in Neville hall.

Non-Frat Team No, 1 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 1

Alpha Sigma Phi 1

Non-Frat Team No, 2 1

Kappa Alpha 1

Theta Chi 1

Sigma Nu 1

Pi Kappa Phi 1

-Ministerial Club 1

Basketeers Clip Eagles

In Initial Practice Game
Presbyterian's cage team clipped the Moiuignan EagL; -^

their lirst outing of the season last Monday night in Leroy s

gymnasium. This was just a practice game, but Coach Sloan',

perienccd boys came thr

Furmon-PC
(Ccntmued from page three)

and Abernathy intercepted a pass

as the game ended.

PRESBYTERIAN
Left Ends—Kirven, Fowler.

Right Ends — Jackson, Counts,

McQueen.

Left Tackles— Shealy, Sheriff.

Bolt, Taylor.

with Hying colors in t.-ic;

victory.

High scorer for the Jose.,

10 points, was Skip Skinne,

Hose star guard of last

while freshman Dave Th
was high man for the hon:

with 38 markers.
Individual scores were;
PC — Thompson 38, Sli

Morrison 2, Jones 7, John

Right Tackles — Shoemaker, Stone 13,. Nye 4, Toole 4, G

Yates, Dunlap,

Agee.

Left Guards
Faulk.

Right Guards— Suddreth, Mis
enheimer, Jernigan, Camlin.

Mc'c^rS.
~ ^"'"^''"""' ^"'"- Officers Club Works

9, Beaumont 2.

Monaghan—Evingtoii 2, \
Gowan 4, Grain 5, Kirkpatr;;

Newton 1, Brown 3, Skinne

Stroud 4,

Quarterbacks — Harper, Hamil-
ton, Bryant.

Left Halfbacks — Carter, Vass,

Jordan. Edwards. Keames. Free-

man.
Right Halfbacks — Blue. White,

Tyler, .'\ltman.

Fullbacks—Fulk, .Xustin, Ruble,
Bell.

Scoring summary:
!• urman — Touchdowns; Barry,

Lanimey, Williams t\ extra points
—I'ringles 3.

Presbyterian—Touchdown: Kir-
ven.

Sigs Host
(Continued from page one)

of Sigma Nu cordially wish to

invite all the members of the

student body as well as the fac-

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I 'hone 19 — We Deliver

(Continued from pa;:;c or.;

Master Sergeant William Yoi

of the Military Departments
will talk on what place the

Borne has in combat and ,

the Qualifications for offim
the Wr Borne service.

The club has thcs^ :..

(seniors) as officers: c

Woodson, president; Joe K,.-

\-ice-president: Richard ;

secretary; and Tomii',,

treasurer,

SCA Discussions
(ContinuecT from page ')::.

Young's boys will discuss .Mi

day and Thursdays. The j(

building will have their dii

discussions Monday and ThE

day evenings.

As for the gym peopli
ulty and administration. are undecided and will be .

Next Wednesday night .when lished at a later date. Miss S:

you get up by the drug store, geon's boys group, with La-v

come on up and join in the fun, Daugherty in charge, is sti','.

for the Sig's will be really put- decided at present. The tim?

ting on a social, all meetings is 10:00 P, M,

Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP" CLELAND

All my forecasts came out in

my favor last week with the ex-
ception of the Clemson-Fordham
tie.

I decided that I would take
a vacation from predictini;: this

week and let the Pelzer Bear,
Bobby Dunlap. take over. So, all

that's said in this column from
here on is to the credit or dis-
credit of Bob:

PC over Western Carolina-
Blue Hose passing and speed too
much for heavier Western Caro-
lina eleven,

VMI over The Citadel—Citadel
should be up after S, C. loss, but
not enough to take the Kaydets
from VMI.

S. C. over N, C,—Close. Gram-
ling will lead Gamecocks to nar-

BRING

THAT

DERBY

BACK TO

BLUE HOSEVILLE»»
GlaMnoo4H QUuHci . .

.

From a theme:

The Queen was holding her

annual least which occurred

every several days.

Also;

We caught one snake, and

we wanted him, but my father

mII to kill him. We knew it

wai no use arguing with Father,

MWe took him out back of

tiMl barn, held him down with

% ^rked stick, and skinned him.

iiiit.
—

\ Pan-Hel 'Nounces Tony Pastor

Will Play For Christmas Dance
~^ ~

• Female Singer to Appear

X

TONY PASTOR AND HIS SAX

Come December 13, PC students and their dates will be swing-

ing out to the melodies of one of America's foremost bands and en-

joying the unique tunes a.s sung by its leader.

Tony Pastor and his celebrated orchestra have been scheduled for

an appearance here for the annual Christmas dance sponsored by the
.

.

Pan-Hel council. Featured on the

program of entertainment with
him will be Dolores Martell and
Stubby Pastor.

Pastor has long been a familiar

item on the music scene. Along
with the fame and fortune that

marks the musical jackpot, Tony-

has endeared himself to the pub-
lic to a far greater degree than
the average personality. Those
best qualified to comment say

that his style of singing and play-
ing is among the most popular in

the nation today. •Style," says

Tony Pastor, 'is the basis of mu-
sical success. The bands that gain

a definite mark of recogniyon are

in the best position to attain last-

ing popularity," The famous
bandleader is a firm believer in

some sort of signature through
music.

Musically, the Pastor orches-
tra presents an assortment of

arrangements that do not fol-

low a set pattern. Ballads re-

ceive a special treatment as

novelties, standards and instru-

mentals.

His years of experience have
made Tony one of the most re-

spected advisers in the music
(Continued on page four)

DON'T

GET

FAT

OVER THE

HOLIDAYS

^nj04n. ..

Billy Bryan Says:

CWC Coming Up Soon

Billy Bryan, co-manager of the

College Canteen, has asked the

Blue Stocking to make an an-

nouncement to the effect that the

Chesterfield Wrapper Contest will

begin soon,

Bryan said that this is the

identical contest that proved to

be so successful last year.

row edge over Tarheels,
(Newberry needs two wm

rest rather than one to prepi

for the Blue Hose.)

Furman over Florida Sta:

Sutton should come out from

der wraps to be one of main:
in a Hurricane victory.

Wofford over Marshall-^
ford still holding on to gooi-

horseshoe,

Kentucky over Clem-
Whew! Could be close.

Ga. Tech over Alabami
Tide could make it a ds

game for Jackets.

Duke over Wake Forest-;
Devils to strike after two
Tennessee over Flo:

Strictly a guess.

Seneca over Pelzer-WilliM
ston—If Seneca takes it :

seven points, this writer »

be sorely hurting in the pocki

book.

-7m

Qlcu Siockiiiq
Distinguished for Its Progress
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Hose Terminate ®^"; Canham visits rotc

With Newberry

Qu
Harr.

shot

Harp'
atten

Ham.
307 :

been
dldat.

ged
touch

Campus capers

call for Coke
There's bedlam in the

stands when the team is on

a march to the goal. Keep

things going! Refresh now

anil then with a frosty

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.

• Ozone to Be Filled With Passes

fiJcrc passes may be thrown in the Presbyterian-Newbcrry battle

hej« iriT.uTow afternoon than in any other game in the state thi?

year,

F( . :ans who like this razzle-dazzle type of play, the records

stron. support that estimate of the situation. Here are the facts:

Beth Presbyterian and Newberry have relied almost entirely upon

air occintions" throughout the season. Together they will field four

ace -crs who rank with the

most :uturate in South Carolina,

They rl-o have two outstanding

ends :'i :• -civing purposes.

The Blue StSockings. in eight

fMnr>- this year, have thrown

160 ra-*es and completed (iS for

UU yards and li! touchdowns.

Itat even more significant is the

fact tiiat re passers have really

tMlcn the lid ofl' in the past two
MVagements. They attempted

^ and completed 15 tor 173

yards and one touchdown
afain>t Furman. then scored to

a record 290 yards on H aerials

ef 26 attempted for all seven

t«aehdowns against Western

Carc'.iia last weekend.

For Inspection and Review
Alaj. Gen, Charles D. W. Canham, deputy commanding general of

the Third Army, will visit the Presbyterian college campus Monday

to inspect the college's ROTC training and facilities.

Lt. Ernest Kelly, assistant professor of military science and tac-

tics at Presbyterain, said Gen. Canham will be met by a cadet honor
guard upon his arrival at 9:30 a.m.

The high-ranking officer will spend the entire morning on the PC
campus, during which time he will inspect all phases of the PiOTC

unit, re\'iew the corps of cadet.<

Thanksgiving Meal

Coming Tuesday
Forget your cares and worries

for the time being and enjoy a

delicious Thanksgiving meal.

On Tuesday night, November
25, at Judd dining hall, students

will be treated to their annual

Thanksgiving meal — a meal de-

signed with them in mind.

The boys back of the food

counter Avill bring their utensils

into the operational process at

.^;00 p.m., and the departure

will be made at 6:30 p.m.

Thanksgiving a n d Christmai

dinners at the dining hall are two
of their most important occasions,

and meals are being prepared so

that they will be designed for stu-

dents mainly. However, the price

for the Thanksgiving supper to

those other than full board or

meal tickets, will be SI, .50.

'To...

•crbacks Jack Harper and

:!a.milton are the two sling-

I lists for the Hoscmen

—

.having hit on 46 of 116

(d for 780 yards and

n on 19 ot 36 lor another

Ills. Their main target has

ttle All-America End Can-
,Ioe Kirven, who has snag-

i for 340 yards and four

wns.

•trback Charlie Berry has

he deadly-eyed sharpshoot-

thc Indians, with Freshman
Mrabham stepping in with

tC|ual etTcctivcncis to re-

im in the pitching duties,

irray Davis, one of South

I's very best flankmen, is

receiver in this Newberry
ittack and has i m iti'd

t()uchd<jwns.

'Atlanta Day' Held

Here Tomorrow
Saturday moriung at 11 o'clock,

,1 group of prospective students

from Atlanta wil! arrive to look

over the campus. These men will

be forming their opinions of

whether they waht to come to PC
or not, and local students are en-

couraged to give them a true PC
webomc. Show them the PC spir-

it of helpfulness and friendliness.

This group is under the care

of an alumnus, the Rev. C. E.

PiephofT, of College Park, Ga.

There will be approximately 35

in the party, which is due to ar-

rive at the library via bus.

A hearty welcome is planned

tor them there by the Atlanta

area boys here at school. They
will be shown around the campus
and told about Presbyterian col-

lege. Around 12:45, the tour will

proceed to the dining hall. After

eating, the group will be guests

at the PC-Newbcrry football
game at Johnson field.

In order to get back to Atlanta

before it is too late, they will

leave immediately after the game.

L, V. Powell, dining hall manager,
will provide bag suppers for them
to e.Tt on the w;iy back.

Singers Plan

15 Concerts

and address this group, and meet
with \'arious representatives of

the administration.

Gen. Canham assumed his du-
ties as deputy commanding gen-
eral of the Third .Army last

month. Prior to that he com-
manded the 8Jnd -Airborne di-

vision at Fort Bragg, and from
1910 until 1951 served as com-
mander of the port of embar-
kation at Bremerhaven. (ier-

many, and director of the mili-

tary posts division of the Eu-
ropean command.

A luitive ot .Mississippi, Gen,
C anham has served 33 years con-
secutive service with the army.
He graduated from West Point in

1926 and served .10 months in the
European theater during World
War li as commander of the 116th

Infantry regiment and assistant

L-aGraniic' Ga,, 7:00 commander of the 8th Infantry
division, .Among his decorations
:ire the Distinguished Service
Cross, Silver Star, Legion of Mer-
it, Bronze Star and Purple Heart,

Dr, Edouard Patte, director of

the Presbyterian college choir,

announced this week that his sing-

ers will make 14 concerts this se-

mester. The dates, towns, and
times arc as follows:

Nov. 22 — Georgetown, 11:00

a.m.; Eau Claire, 7:30 p.m.; Oak-
land Ave., Columbia, 8:30 p.m.

Dec. 7—Atlanta, Ga., Peachtrec

Txd,, 9:00 a,m. and 11:00 a.m,; De-
catur, Ga,, 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 8—Newnan, Ga., 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 9—Rome, Ga., 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 10—Signal Mountain,
Chattanooga, Tenn., 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 11—Dalton, Ga., 7:00 p.m
Dec. 12

ptii.

Dec. 14 .\tlai.ta, Gordon St.,

11:00 a.m.; Athens, Ga., 7:00 p.m.

Dec, 1.' Ciinesville, Ga., 7:00

p.m.

Jan. 11 -Aikcn, 11:00 a.m.; and
Laurens, 7:00 a.m,

PC's nationally famous robed
choir took advantage of an all-

day practice session last Friday to

iron out many of the obstacles in

their 1952-1953 program. Climax-
ing the practice was a horn-of- ""O". ^^e 26th, and will begin

plenty buffet supper given by Dr •"•ademic mslrucjion on Monday,

and Mrs. Patte in their home. ^^"^ ^^^ "^ December.

Dr, Patte confided to The Blue The Blue Stocking wishes to

Stocking reporter that after the take this opportunity to wish

bt)ys had gone, he felt like Old students, faculty, and college per-

Mothor Hubbard. In other words, snnnel a hearty and happy

the hovs really cleaned house. Thanksgiving,

Wysor Talks lo IRC;

New Members Added
Wednesday night, November 19,

members of the International Re-
lations club enjoyed the talk

given by Robert E, Wysor, III, of

Clinton, who had recently re-

turned from active duty in Ko-
rea. Wysor, who holds the rank of

captain, discussed the various as-

pects of the past and present sit-

uation in the war-torn country.

\e\\ members have been add-
to the roster of IRC by virtue

of a competitive examination,
given last Monday in Neville

hall. These new additions to the

club are:

Mack Bidlard, Da\id Hicks,
Charles Joyncr, Wyatt Ledford,

Ray Lord, Sam McGregor, Dick
.Mendenhall, Bobby Oliver, Ed Py-
ron, Greg Elam, and Mills Pee-
bles,

Institution Closes Doors

For Brief H-Doy Period
Because of t'i>e t-nsuing Thanks-

giving holiday vacation, the doors
of Presbyterian College will close

to students Wednesday after-

Blue Key Holds

Indians' Chapel
Thursday morning, it was the

privilege of the PC chapter of

Blue Key, honorary fraternity, to

hold Newberry college's chapel
jirogram.

Cloud Hicklin, president, intro-

duced the contingent of PC'uns,
after which Don Anderson gave
the devotional. K M Watt waa
the speaker.

Entertainment was provided by
a jazz trio, composed of Bill Un-
thank playing the .saxaphone,

Billy Hare on the piano, and
Johnny Jones picking out the gui-

tar, Edgar "The Terrible" Mont-
gomery gave his usual Tnic per-

formance on the marimba.

•OITUD UND« AUTHOBTY OT IHI COCA-COU COMrANV IT
GREENWOOD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO,
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Thanksgiving: A Concise History Iht Biu* Siockiruf

c Thaiiks;4iviii|,f, a special day .sol aside

annually for the j,n\ing of thanks to God
for the blessings of the yeai'. was observed

for the first time in the Pilgrim era in the

'all 01 1621. Governor William Bradford

of the Plymouth colony, upon seeing that

the colony jiad a renewed hope after their

irst dreadful winter, decreed a day for

ihanksgiving.

« The first Thanksgiving had the ear-

marks of not only a feast, but also pray-

ers, sermons, and songs of praise. Dis-

playing an overwhelming d e s i r e f o r

friendliness, the thankful colonists invited

four-score friendly Indians as guests. It

was an open-air affair, with wild turkeys,

venison, roasts, and other delicacies serv-

ing as the Thanksgiving meal.

9 From the opening day ceremonies in

the New World, the custom was spread on

to other colonies, until the time w a s

reached when each governor issued a spe-

cial order for Thanksgiving day. In llu'

Revolutionary period, President W^ashing-

ton proclaimed a day of thanks in 1780.

« It took a woman, Mrs. Sarah Josepha

/iale, to establish uniformity in T-Day
'. ustoms. The lady editor and journalist

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Co'

Press Association
'

Pifie^ SfHxJie
B.v SHAKESPEARE"

How many of us foel that we are still tied

to our mother's apron strings? The great majority
at us have this feeling. We have a rather uncom-
fortable feeling that our parents are trying to

keep us from "growing up", or from doing the
'nines thut a '•collcfje man" is supposed to do.

Those so called apron strings are actually
heart strings. Our folks just want to keep us
out of trouble. They know much better than
we do what we .should and should not do. Pay
attention to their advice and don't get mad at
them for the advice they offer. .\t the time we
niisht not like it but later in life we can see
lio« right they were and how wrong we were.
It is a typical boy who thinks that he knows
more than his parents and that thinks their
ideas ».ound old-fashioned. Just remember, they
have lived a lot longer than we have and know
much more about i\w world than we think thev
do.

It is a hard pill to swallow, uoi ijefni- mad
flying off the handle when a father or mother

.-'' ' iwn and won't let us do everything
"'
'

' ti them with. Remember, they have
" f"" '-• 'iH; (I, a know that it ii not wise lor
one \-j ...eiiJ a .^rc.t (|;_-al of money that he does
not have to earn. Our folks want us to learn to be
responsible men and be prepared to take our places
in society. Our home life is the most Important
training that we have along these lines, so let's
i-()operatc with our folks in~;*fi I r,f !,..;.,» ^^t r-ross

purp(j.-c.s with them.

Turkey Farm Summons Staff

After 11 straight issues of this publiration,
and in dire need of a rest, the editors and staff,
taking into C!»iisid"ration that almost no one
Mill he here to read the paper after next Wed-
nesday, have sought refuge in another place.

The editor, only yesterday, received by mail
a comminuque Irom Ma (Uhlet. inviting the
whole staff to spend their holiday period on her
"Trench-foot Turkey Farm." owned and operated
by .Ma. herself. After a brief 4-hour (-onsultation
with the staff, and after being informed that
one of the festivities planned for the crew was
a round and square turkev trot, the staff con-
cluded that Ma's place was just the place to
.spend Thanksgiving.

Due to the absence of the bunch that puts
this thing out. there just ain't gonna he one
next week.

stru\e for twenty years to obtain a na-

tionwide thank.sgiving. Finally, in 1864,

she was successful in her efforts, for Pres- published Weekly During the School Year by the Slude^
ident Lincoln appointed the last Thursday of Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Application far en'-

of November as Thanksgiving day. Mrs. second-class matter is pending at the Clinton. S. C, post"",

EDITOR-IX-CHIEF GEORGirEVa
MANAGING EDITOR . ^.. JIMMY CLEL
BUSINESS 3IANAGER DAVE COI:

Sports Editor Curt Cm
Sports Staff Don Hattaway, John Fespe

Hale, because of her interest and backing

in securing a specific day for thanks, won
the title of "IVIother of Thanksgiving."

« By proclamation of the President in the

form of a formal announcement, ;i legal

holiday is stipulated, usually the fourth

Thursday in November. The governors of

each state go along with the President by

calling on the people to give thanks.

. . MaJze 'flm Jlaualt
>». 1- .'*" " .< -,">i I uiiiuu as yiiu iiiok o\ er

rticle-s in the rest of the paper, we are orig-
.:.a'.ini? this short column to be appearing in the
Blue Stociiing as a regular feature each weelt.
It will consist of a chuckle or two heard or ob-
served, and will l)e designed to keep you rcartr
in tt(uch with this funny world in which we i

I (mcp heard that the best way to keep your
feet from going to Hleep was not to let your
toes turn In. Now. If everyone had common
sen«,e like that, our troubles would be over. But
what worries me is: where does your lap go
when you stand up? Think it over, and I'll see
you all soon.

There Ain't No More
By DICK MENDE\H.\LL

UNDERGROUND RETREAT, SOMEWHERE
AT P. C, NOV. 21—(VIP)—Greetings and it ap-
pears as if this will mark the final column of its

type for The Sock in the Presbyterian Business
Year of 1952-53. All ideas have been intentional,

and any similarity to persons original or dead is

l)urcly irrevalcnt to the jist of the sort of nonsense
which you are now reading. Let us attempt to en-
lighten you on some of the abbreviations, etc.,

which have been used in the past.

At the head of this column, you will find,

enclosed in parentheses, the letters VIP. They
stand simply for Very Important Press—an
associated news service which has gone out of

its way to make you feel more silly than ever

before. As of this day, the VIP has been merged
with Timeawastin Magazine for future associa-
tion in the I'.S.S.R. (Union of Silly Stupid
Readers).

The PCFSSC (and we shall not explain this
again) has been completely demolished, since all

hostilities seem to be at a final end. All our
SS-men have been converted into human beings
and are now studying to be successes. Some, how-
ever, about 99% of us, are studying to be soldiers.
Nice soldiers. The other 1%—sailors.

The Central Intelligence Squad has been wiped
out entirely; however, much to our regret, Scot-
land Q. O'Yard and J. Edgar Investigation were
shot down in front of Underground Retreat Head-
quarters only two days ago. It's just as well,
though. They never existed anyway.

All other abbreviations, organizations, and
originizations to which you have been mericlessly
exposed are hereby blown to smithereens and
you arc at last safe.

Our profound thanks to Milledgeville, Raliegh,
and Lehi institutions for putting up with us for
so long. We knew we weren't crazy; just nuts.
Underground Retreat is scheduled to be blown
sky-high within the next 24-hours and the Furor's
body will be burned—most likely. Keep a watch
lor subs around Lake Greenwood, though. In con-
clusion, we feel that from here on out, vou will
bo reading stuff with logic to it.

But we'll never be the same—we thin-
luck and—OKAY, BOYS—THE WAR'S OVEr'
C'MON OUT!!

v^v^u.

THEKAT
NIPPER•:•

By IVAN

Left - 60 Minutes of Pli

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
Shortly before the Western Carolina game, I asked Joe K

how it felt to have only two more games remaining in his I
football career. Joe, in his taciturn manner, replied, "Well, it

kinda sad after all this time to be finishing."
I suppose the sentiment expressed by Joe would be voiced :

the PC seniors who will soon play their last game of footba"
the garnet and blue of Presbyterian College.

Each year the Newberry game is tinged with a solemn
pherc in that it is the last game in which the PC seniors will pa-

pate. This year is no exception. Nine seniors will don the ur
of the Blue Hose for their final outing. There is less than sixty-
utcs of playing time remaining for these seniors.

I think it is appropriate .that we recognize the work and sp

that these players have contributed to the athletic prominenci
PC in the past three or four years.

Art Baker, PC halfback, is the personification of Pre ;

•

College spirit. He is always in the game to win. Defeat has :•

been a word in his vocabulary no matter what the score. Art's \

will long be remembered by PC fans.
End Joe Kirven. It wasn't long after Joe began to make •

spectacular om hand jumping catches that the name "Jumpin
was tagged on him. Joe has been a Little All America candidal
several years, and he has ranked right up on top for All State ho-
PC will have many more ends to follow Joe, but it is too mu-
hope that any will be in the same classification as he.

It is unfortunate that Center Tommy Guillcbeau had onlv
years to play for the Blue Hose. His ferociousness at backing r
line will be substantiated by those who were unlucky enough tt

into him. Completing his football career at PC is All State cand.
for center, Tommy Guillcbeau.

Quarterback Jack "Lefty' Harper has been a menace to ming pass defensive alignments for four year. High up on the
ot the nations top small college passesrs. Jack is alwavs dangers
with his precision-like passes. Jack is the type of passer that nu
1
1 a team that was still in the game even if thev were beti

with only a minute to go and eighty yards away from a touclido.

Fullback Emmett Fulk of Darlington, S. C. ras come into his
as an outstanding hardcharging fullback. His smashing nlun-e^
averaged almost four yards per try.

Halfback Tommy Jordan will long be remembered for his i>

tilul punt returns and kickoff returns, especially against W.-
and Erskine during the 1951 season. Jordan, after the ^

game, can turn his attention to track. He doesn't do too u,.a.
the track. Holder of the state 1952 100 and 220 dash record.

''

has proved that he is an important member of the track team a'^
as the football team.

_

Tommy Sheriff, the state's lightesn first-string tackle
size IS not always commensurate with ability. He has pacci -
on defense with an average of 6 Individual tackles per same.

Proh.ibly the smallest starting guard in the state Is al«;
dependable ( ednc Jernigan. The bruising tackles of .Tcrni^un h'
been consistent throughout his tenure on the team.
Along wi'h Jernigan is Wnao Camlin, who is not too

delensive guards are usually thought of, but who uses whahas to jar opposing players. Wade is another one of tho-t

Bifi Blank PiAeU

% IViH 9-M ^iiU

Sign.-i Nu fraternity took an

impres- ve 7-0 victory from Pi

Kappr. Alpha fraternity last Tues-

day afternoon to grab the intra-

mural cotball championship.

•Rje tcuch game was very close

and ex.iting all the way and the

toUchd .vn and extra point which

the Si-;'i scored during the first

JhaM pjoved to be the difference

in thf ..utcome of the game.

Haro/'d Dunton was on" the

receiving end of a series of

passes that netted the only

touchdown. Roland Cinciarelli's

pass to Sam Cornwell accounted

for the extra point.

The Pikers could never get

their c (fcnse rolling as their long

passes were either intercepted or

knocked down. The Sigma Nu's
were ;.b]e to connect with long
gains, and they made several

threat-, but were, as accountable
tiry the linal score, unable to cross

the gr.il but once.

The Blue Stocking salutes the
Student Christian Association

for their fine work in preparing
the intramural activities, be-
cause the games not only give

the students some afternoon
activjfy, but also help promote
interest and competion on the
campus.

Fini.l infra-mural standings fol-

low:

W L
Sigma Nu 9 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 8 3

PJC 5 5

Kappa Alpha 4 6

Ministciial Club 4 6

107 Goot-Offs 1 9

They Stow Away Cleats

whn.^e efforts .iro t!i ;"ssary in win:.
linemen
games.

tf^p'^Rrlf'' n"T" ."", '""'"'' "' '-'^ ''^^"^ ^'ho intend
the B onze Derby back to the PC campus to round out
football gamiO for the Hose.

James C. Boll, better known as Jim, is alwavs
' Jling someone '•square." Well, it so happens that
i talked with a girl that he has dated once or
f .vice, and when I said that he calls everyone else
"square," she nearly died. She says that Jim got
her emotionally bothered and loft her "hanging in
mid-air." That's the squarcst thiim I have ever
heard.

Our boy, Fred Fowler got all spruced up the oth-
^ r night. He said he had a date with a "meanie"
gui (I am not supposed to say bad in this column)
and then got stood up. Some people just don't have

*7i4e Qneeki,

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

Aln^hTp^' T""]^
were discussed by the brothers and plexije^Alpha Psi chapter at their weekly meeting. An article ab '

ma 'zinc' th'i""/''^^''''^ '-'
'^^ ^"^''^^^^ '" '^^ "^'^""^1 f'

ma^cizine, the Tomahawk.

Kappa Alpha
Jack Pope of Thomasvilh-, (Ja.. became ., ..,.,,;,... u.

'he gear. Go to sec -Yates. 'ire";i;x..rc7ar;erevery ^'^ylZTZ '\Z'f\
"'".*"* ^ ''"'^^ '°''^' ^'" ^'^ held S

.ernoon after football practice. YaU.^ . .^ ^^^rKr^^^hl^^^ril^ie^^i^r 1^^^^^^^ ^

Pi Kappa Alpha
Plans are underway for the annual Christmas party over ..'

well nn,h:,na,c ,n bo hold no., month. A stag'^supper L Ic.

•lu chapter for next weelt.

Pi Kappa Phi
. -\ " '^ .

i -.>i-^MJcirv ciasn ims Saturda\

.

chapter are planning a get-together.

Sigma Nu
fiat's intramural lootball plavers were recently pr ^

of the race. All the men in Zeta Theta chapter >

press their thanks to the members of the student body
'

"'*
' " • 'social and made •

"

.1,^1

Theta Chi

nean old coach" still making you work''

Someone walked in on Jim "Mother" Flem-
ing while he was writing a letter to a girl and
he hluvhcd ,iust because someone saw him writ-
ing. What were you writing. Jimmy boy? Itobert
Howers l:den.s says that this year he has felt
better than he has since bis freshman vear
In fact, he said, "lefty Harper and I mav have
to go to the old >.toinpinit i;roinuls .inain.

'

.1 ,

if traction at
- iiu.itrc uuw. K. D. Futch wanted me
and make a correction in this is«ue of

Uie ptttifr. 1 mi.Hspelled his name in the last edition
But that ^Mll ,i,.,.sn't change what he has done'
These bos ^o crazy when they got away

'fif" = iust terrible.

Andcr.

.--J

Nine P'"^s*'> ''•''''" coUege seniors will conclude their gridiron careers under Blue Stocking colors

when they close the 19.')2 season against Newberry tomorrow afternoon. Knd Joe Kirven, of

Sumter, has been acclaimed by Coach Lonnie S. Mc.\Iillian as the best end he has tutored in 29 y ears.

Center Tommy Guillebeau, of Lincolnton, Ga., has performed, like Kirven, as a team co-captain and

has been outstanding both on offense and defense. Quarterback Jack Harper, of Washington, Ga.,
should close the book with one of the best aerial records in the nation. Fullback Emmett Fulk, of

Darlington, has plunged better than three yards per try this year. Halfback Art Baker, of Sumter,
also has contributed his share of the rushing yards, while Halfback Tommy Jordan, of Bishopville.
has been counted on mostly for kickoff returns. Tackle Tommy Sheriff, of Orangeburg, has paced the
team on defense with an average of six individual tackles per game, while giving him full support
in the forward wall have been Guard Cedric Jernigan, of Fayetteville, N. C, and Guard Wade Cam-
lin of Georgetown.

Bears Swat Sox

Cagers At Pelzer
l:i ;i practice game played at

Pelzer last Monday night, the
Mill Bears defeated the B'.uo

Hose 75-54.

The Bears got off to a very
fast start and held the lead

throughout the game. They led

at halftime. 3:5-29. They were
ahead 49-39 at the end of three
periods and in the final ten
minutes of play, they really

went wild as they worked up
26 points while holding Pres-
byterian to only 16.

The giants from Pelzer, with
four of their men averaging 6

feet 6 inches, were too powerful
for the inexperienced Stockings.
Coach Norman Sloan had this to

say about the contest:

"On that particular night, the
Pelzer team was better than ours,
but by the next meeting between
the two clubs, PC should be 10

to 15 points better."

The leading scorer for the
So\ continued to he Dave
Thompson, who sank 15 points.

He was foiled by Captain Paul
Nye with ten.

High man for the Bears was
Hill with 22, followed by coach-
player Earl Wooten who shot 12.

The lineups follow with number
of points made by each player:
PC
Thompson 15

Jones 9

Stone 5

Nye 10

Gibson 5

Sloan 4

Toole 2

Beaumont
Johnston 4

Morrison

Pelzer

Wooten 12

Hill 22

Whaley 11

Quinn 4

Harris 7

Browning 2

Olive 11

Hedden 6

Copela.^d^ '
The Hose Hamper :

By CI RT CROWTHFR
I

Final Outing for Seniors . . .

TI; Saturday afternoon will be the last college game for 9 senior
gridmt n. For four years these boys have played, fought and won
for P. csbyterian College. This being their last game, they will be
trying; harder than they have ever tried; they will be fighting harder
than :''icy have ever fought, because they will always remember that
last C'. liege game with the Newberry Indians. They want to remem-
ber it .IS their best.

Read for 4 Years ....
D ...:-; the lour years which these boys h.. ^.^ ,

for t; Blue Hose, they have received due publicity, and recognition
from he newspapers, radios and coaches. Maybe they have not re-
ceived the praise from the students that they should have. To boys
who Mve played four years here at Presbyterian, their last game
really Lounts. Some of these boys may not admit it, but thinking
of pl.,>ing their last college game before the students, their families,

and ( ' aches does something to you—something felt inside. It makes
you V. int to play it for your parents, for Coach Mac, for your school
chuir. that you will be leaving soon. It's just love for old PC and
spirit ;o win for the s<.-hool, not for individual prestige, but for the
team

Fighting Hearts ....
T. • .-c boys will be lighting their hearts out in the iaiuo i,,iiiur-

row itcrnoon; they will be giving it all that they have and then that
little >(-mething extra—that something that comes from the game
beinj. their last, that extra fight and hustle. Joe Kirven, Tom Guille-
beau, Art Baker, Emmett Fulk, Lefty Harper, Wade Camlin, Ced
Jerni^um, Tom Sheriff, and Tommy Jordan—these arc the boys—these
are the ones that will be playing their hearts out. They will be out
there playing for us, for PC. Before the game and after, let's all give
those tniors a word or two of encouragement. It's their last. Let us
do o; 1 part to m.'ikc it their best.

Bronze Derby Sparks

P-C Newberry Rivalry
When the helmets clash on Johnson field tomorrow afternoon,

Presbyterian college will be battling? Newberry college in the 38th
renewal of rivalry dating back to 1913. The symbol of this ancient
rivalry is the famous Bronze Derby.

The tin topper originated as a token of supremacy in a baptism
of fire in 1947 at a Hose vs. Indian basketball game. 'I'he then black

felt chapeau was warming the —
head of PC student Jimmy Kel- H^ ^ J^QAAAiteVlii?
left of Fountain Inn, when time

'

ran out. Spirits were at a peak

when a Newberry student snatch-

ed the lid from Kcllett and, in

Indian style, fled. Th,»

i'rciOvterians responded to their

colors. When the riot was quieted,

the derby was dipped in bronze

:md set as a token, to be carried

away by the victor after each
o\ent in the three sports of fool-

ball, bnskctb;il!, and baseball.

At present, the Derby Is re-

siding in the Newberry trophy
case as a result of a baseball

victory last spring. However,
the llosemen are determined to

return it to their campus with
their third straitht football

victory over the Indians.

*^

tyin4 two. I'()!nt-wi.se, PC has

accumulated a total of 526 in the

j^ast 37 games, compared to 295

noints for Newboi-i-y.

Cagers Meet Dunean

Here Tuesday Night

Tuesday night, Presbytenan'.s

basketball team takes on the

Dunean Mills team in an exhi-

bition game on PC courts. The
game is scheduled to start at 3:00

P. M. It will be the first tims
the two squads have met this

year. The Hose already have 2

practice games under their belts,

games with Monaghan and Pelzer

-.Tills.

.'^ext Saturday, while m:;. . .:_.-

lit; will be at home for the

•s, Hose cagers will travel

.-_.:cenville and will bo matched
• th Dunean again.

]Ju!io:in is said to have ona

of the best teams in this area and
the games should provide a real
test for the freshman-laden Blue
Hose team.

In the long history of the series,

l^resbyterian holds a decided
edge on the gridiron. Blue
.Stocking teams have won 24 en-
gagements while losing 11 and

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
\. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

ion, have broken up. Jim has returned been accepted. New recreational
'"<*^"®'"' ter and have been installed.

fjcilities -rived for th;

Sticking My Neck Out
By "SCOOP

"

W(!l, my substitute for last

week. Bobby Dunlap, didn't fare

too disgracefully with eight cor-

rect .lid only two incorrect.

At he season draws to a close,

I'll , . alf)ng with these:

P( over Newberry—I be-

lie\> our nine seniors will

warn to see that the Bronze
Deriv is placed back in our
pok I'ssion before they leave.

I Icl over David.son — The
Cad- ' lycd VMI a commend-
ablt .. I believe they'll be

able '•! uutscore the Wildcats by
a t< 1 hdown or so.

W' t Virginia over South Car^

-

lina Just slightly!

Wake Fomt over Furman

—

Pvrnian has won for the last

MViral outings, but I belieTe

tbeir winning streak will fade

Ull^ weekend.

Wofford over Western Caro-
lina—4 don't even wish Wofford
the injuries PC sustained in the
WCTC game.
Clem.son over Auburn—Clem-

son looks more like the Tigers
of old each week that they play.

It may be close, but I think
Clemson has the better «^i'"

Out of state clashes:

Wisconsin over Minnesota
This means a trip to Californ:

.

for the Badgers on Jan. 1, ;i:iJ I

believe thcv'l! iust Ijc ahle to ae*

;i ticke'

Maryl.iiiJ un-i .Alummi.! '.',\

two or three touchdowns.
Tennessee over Kentucky

—

The Wildcats will have to wait
another year before they can
hope to break a win against

Ney land's \'ols.

University of Soutnern L'ah-

fornia over UCLA—The winner
of this one gues to the Rose
Bowl.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

I'hone No, I

Clinton, S. C.

WEI.tOMK
P. ('. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(lent'.s l'urni.>>hin"s

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies. Hats. Drink.s, Music, and H«'I;iv:ifinn

I.otated in the Heart of Your Campus

MILI.Y and WII.AI \ BRYAN. .Managers

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PA I.NTS

Sl'OHTING GOODS

H AKDW.XKK

EI.Et TFUCAL SI PPI.IES

New Shipment

Men's

WESTERN
JEANS
$2.98

Penney's
AIWAVS fIRST OliA
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Pac Sac editor /lUc Soxs Teach Profs 44-6 Less^ingers Pull Out Tomorrow for Georgia

Pne-Medical £tude*ii
By BILL ADAMS

Versatile Bobby McGahee, oi Augusta, Ga., this week lias been

^elected to represent the PC seniors.

Bob was born in Cliicago, 111., on December 3, 1932, attended
ilichmond Academy for two years and was graduated from Georgia
Military Academy where he spent his last two years of high school.

Senior McGahce is commander of Sigma Nu fraternity, a member
oi Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, member of Blue
Key national iionorary fraternity, ————

Yates Intercepts; Counts Scores Thrice

and secretary of the Science club.

He is al.so a member of the IRC
and is editor of the 19.53 annual,

the PaC-:SaC\

Bob finished his ROTC train-

ing last year and now has his

\HKF

commission. Hi' is majoring in

bioloey and minorins in (hem-
istry. stud.vinft lo become a doc-
tor.

Lobster, stoak, french fried

; ..>;atoc:.-, straw l)r'rry shortcake,

Pastor Performs
(Continued from page one)

business.

Among the many famous band-
leaders with whom Tony has bee:i

associated arc: Jimmy Dorsey, Ir-

ving Aaronson, Smith Ballew, Joe
X'cnuti, Yniccnt Lopez, and Artie
Shaw. Some of the popular song.i

that will t)c iu'ard are: Dinah,
Sentimental Music, Red Silk
Stockings, You Started Some-
thing,- and One Meat Ball.^^
iiiffl'K
SATIRDAY. NOV. 22

Stars In My Crown
The ^tory of the figliting: parson,

lirouKht hack hy popular demand.
With .loel McCrei and lUen Dru.

MONDAY -

Nov.

Tl'ESnAY,

21-25

THIRSDAY - FRIDAY.

Nov. 27-2S

o*.rhy Technicolor
.l»fN)

/!('''' I'

Pjnmn/iiw

fw" \m-\

i
*

and chocolate pie head the list of

liis lavorite foods.

For hobbies, Bob enjoys classi-

c;d music, horseback riding, and
reading. His favorite books are

historical novels. John Wayne and
Jane Wyman constitute his favor-

ite movie stars.

Bob's impression of PC: "Pres-

byterian college is one of the

friendliest places in the world.

The atmosphere that prevails on
the campus is one of complete
friendship. As far as I am con-
cerned, I wouldn't trade my four

years here for all the money in

the world.''

An estimated crowd of 500

mountain air-chilled spectators

watched Presbyterian college
romp over the 'Western Carolina

Catamounts, 44 to 6, last Saturday

night at Cullowee, N. C,

The 'Western Carolina starting

lino averaged 205 pounds. This

weight, however, proved later to

be devoid of the necessary talent quickly
to defeat the faster, but much wc
lighter PC line.

In the pre-game warmup, it

appeared that the heavy \VC

team would prove stiff competi-

tion for rc, especially in the

air,

the split-T attack.

Western Carolina received the

and completed four consecutive

tosses for the first PC score.'

Blue caught the first touchdown
pass in the end zone. The bonus
kick was wide and PC led at

the end of the first yuarter, 6-0.

Choir to Perform First in Atlanta
just oft the grass in

zone. The score then
25-,

Fullback Emmet

the i^e college choir makes its exodus to Georgia tomorrow morning

""t 8:00 a.m. sharp. The glcesters will make ten appearances on the

lur, -which has become an annual event.

Fulk, H Under Dr. Edouard Patt's direction, the Presbyterian choir has

Sa JloHf^ /ImJuU., .

backs Gerald Edwards anc-sen to unusual prominence as a collegiate singing organization. It

Baker converged to move th'Osed the previous two seasons
Western Carolina was unable to down to the Western CaroMth national radio broadcasts on

move early in the second period as the third quarter ended, 5reat Glee Clubs of America," a
and punted out. PC again struck the

out

threw a long one to Harper to the

WC 12. Hamilton then passed over
center to Carter for the score. The
extra point was good and PC led

at halftime, 13-0.

PC Halfback Gerald Edwards
brought the second half kickofl

^ ,^ . , ,^ From the 10, Hamilton nXOgrara which presents only
through the air from the

t„ ^^^ j^,p founts to incretighest quality choral groups,
4o. Harry Hamilton pitched p^. ,^3^ ^^ gj.p '-^^ f,^^^ the past five years, the
to Gene Carter, who then

vVestern Carolina began a
^''^ ^^' '''"'^^^^ ""°'' ^^'"

which resulted in a score
.^-00° ^^'^^^ '" '"' '"^'''

WC End Harvey caught a y ""»« ^^°'" Presents as its

the end zone from Tailbaclt :^heme this season, "The Word
of God," adopted in connection

out, however, that the tour will

not be all frolicking. The sing-

ers will take textbooks, parallel

reading, papers and notebooks
w ith them.

ens.

opening kickofl and immediately back to the 50, almost getting
began a drive to the PC 15, where aivay for a score. Tommy Jordan
PC Center Tommy Guillebcau re- scored after grabbing a pass from
covered a fumble to end the Harper on the 35 and racing the
threat. remaining distance. The kick was

After ;in exchange of punts, PC no good. PC 19, 'Western Caro-
halfback George Blue intercepted ]ina 0,

a WC pass on the Catamount 40- The fourth touchdown for PC
yard line. came only a few minutes later

"Lefty' Harper began passing, when Blue made a diving catch

There will be study periods of

two to three hours every morn-

ing. These study periods will be

under strict supervision, and

probable tests, which will be in

sealed envelopes in the hands of

once more has the conductor, will be given at

outstanding pro- the request of the professors.

Jim Robinson is president of

the glee club.

The Blue Hose scored a,^"!'
^' ''?,'"'''

k?'!'"^
"^ *^'

w h e n Quarterback t^'^ "^"""'^ pohluhed.

pitched to Counts, who ra?
Conductor Patte

over the double line. ii„,evelop€d

kicked the point to extend p'"^™ °^ sacred classical music, in

lead to 38-6 luding selections from Bach

Shortly afterwards. Guard
^^"^''' ""'''- ^^^'h"^"^"' ^"^

ter Yates intercepted a WC
to set up the final tally fo:„i.H„„]s
Blue Stockings. Hamilton P*"^"^^='

connected with a pass v ^ change in the schedule puts

Counts to bring the score to
^^ ^^°^^ ^" *^°"^°'' ^'"'

'
^"^ •.'"" KKKKKWKMKKW^^^^^^^^^

^ '°
tead of LaOrangc on Friday,

tan composers of the old school

nd several rarely heard Negro t-»t'5t5«-'t"'J*-*J-}J'5tJ**J»'Jt'*Kt'J*-»»'.v.v.«'.»'»v»v»«v

Cl(U4Axtam ClaUuyi...

NOSE.THROAT

on

"~)ec. 12.

Among the features of the tour

re an Alumni supper in Atlanta,

)ec. 6. After the Decatur concert

n Dec. 7, Agnes Scott college will

e host to the choir in a get-to-

ether party.

Dr. Patte was quick to point

From a quiz:

Q, What was an outstanding

achievement of Pasteur?

A, When a cow died he cut it

open and discovered that it died

of silkworns. The worm got into

the cow's stomach and tickled

her to death.

imi Accessory Orqm% not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

'PC Unit One of Best

J I've Seen," Says Cannam
By BPvl CE GALLOWAY

These men who make up Presbyterian college's ROTC cadet corps

hould stand proudly on their achievements by diligent work during

he past few years. Teaming up side by side, the future leaders here

in the campus have expressed the

iesire to got ahead and strive for

ligher goals which have surpass-

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by

medical specialist and his assistants. The
ination covered the sinuses as well as the

ears and throat.

the

exam-

nose,

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam^

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided.'!

participated in the Laurens
Christmas parade Wednesday af-

ternoon and also parading in

Clinton yesterday. Recently they

were rated as outstanding during

the South Carolina Military dis-

trict informal inspection,

corps, reviewing the men as they

GIN! i;\L t A.NIIAM

\',itncsscd a

From ACP . .

.

Dormitory girls at Iowa State

college were the victims of what

was thought to be "a malicious

grudge'' last weekend, when their

rooms were enter-cd and their

clothes destroyed.

One of the girls uniiui aer coats

and jackets smeared with paint

and some of her dresses slashed

U, bits.

From the \\u .

' -i-

rsity of Detroit:

I serve a purpo.-,f 111 tins scnooi

on which no man can frown

—

I quietly sit in every class

ind keep "!' <\i^v.\iii' down.

If You Want to Be

X-Royed, Read This

Presbyterian college students

will be given the chance to be

X-rayed—and free, too.

An X-ray mobile unit will be

set up on the corner of Maple

and South Broad streets, which

is the southwest corner of the

campus, on Monday, the 8th,

from 2 to 7 p.m. and Tuesday,

the 9th, from 8 to 11 a.m., and

from 2 to 7 p.m.

The unit is sponsored by the

State Tuberculosis association,

and will not cost the student body

one red cent.

Non-military students are es-

pecially urged to be X-rayed on

the above dates,

battalion will

difTerent hour

7y^

Distinguished for Its Progress

as the military

be released at a Vol. XXXI Presbyterian College, December 5, 1952 No. 12

It'll Be On

SCA Host at Annual Xmas Party
The Stuww.: t

^'
i

mas party and songtest next Thursday, December
.e annual Chri.-t-

1, at 700 pm in Heot Yc, Cocds
the chapel of Neville hall. The annual event is staged for the student __
body, faculty, nnd friends of the college, and, as usual, plenty of fu

and a few surprises are

shoi

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTIRFIEID-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE EM

U i(

""'""•'"•'O..CCOCO

KING-SIZE

3ARETTES

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BEHER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY,
OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

BuyCHESTERFIELD.MtfcAAIf/der

ed any ^ :

while ba' !.

Fine «omiictitivf spirit has

been planted and nurtured un-

til Uie full hrunihes of true

sjHjrtsnianship and leadership

have shown themselves to be

the out.standini; characteristics

of a PC R()T( cadet.

LcaAirship, the keynote of suc-

cess, has the prominent part in

the training program of the mili-

tary Apartment, but it is taught

with Irnpurtant emphasis upon

courteiy and discipline.

Thli was the principle theme of

the comments of Major General

Charl€8 D. W. Canham, deputy

commanding general of the Third

Army, who reviewed the RCyTC

unit here at the college on No-

vernb^ 24. The general spent the

entire morninii; in.spccting the dif-

ferent phases of the ROTC cadet

marched, and mcetinR with dif-

ferent metnhcr.^ nf the adminis-

: ration

He -itoke 1(1 tin* battalion as

they hU\M\ on th<> drill lirld and

comp itf'd the men on tlir

spltn. job they had bcKun

here. He made It dr.ir lliat thf

job w.iH not liiii<th(>d liiit had tn

be carried out by future trust-

worlhv leaders of whirh thcv

were to he ;i p;«rt.

The I i.s continuing

its \n., "I'd by having

Atlanta-PC Club Formed
Attention all buys from Atlanta and neighboring t(,tnii;uiiiuc^:

An Atlanta-PC club is now being formed.

The idea was conceived several weeks ago that an Atlanta-lC

club should be formed. Interest in this new organization has .spread

ihroughout the campus to all boys qualifying for membership. A

meeting was held with an attendance of 25 boys v/h-. .- " - -...r.

charter members of the club.

A constitution has. been drawn up by .lim Robmson. in con-

junction with several others, and was passed on by the members,

ideas for the constitution were obtained from the constitution ol

the Charlotte- I'C club which seems to be very well orKanized.

Permanent officers have not yet been elected. At present, John

Allman is chairman of the club while it is still in its organizational

stage. John is doing an excellent job, and is displaying a great deal

of interest and enthusiasm in the new club.

The club meetings are beinis held every first and third Iriday

of the month at l:4r» in the Radio Forum room.

Ifles for membership in the new orRanlzatlon

attended a meetinR is urged to do so as soon as possible

that there is a need for this club due to the erowiuR

Atlanta hoys on llie c.mpus. It is helicxed that tlie chili

promising future.

Anyone who qual-

and who has not

It is felt

number of

helicxed that the club has a ver.v

m store

!or those attending.

The festivities will get under-

way with the entire group singing

iraditional Christmas carols un-

der the direction of Prof. J. S.

Gr.iv. Roi) Edens will act as mas-

ter of ceremonies and introduce

the varioM' ..i
• .•- "' '•„. ,,,•.,.

gram.

I'ollouinK llic openini; festiv-

ities, the party will set under-

way with special Christmas

music supplied by students and

menii)ers of the college family.

One of the liighlights of the

evening will be the presentation

of skits by the Greek letter fra-

ternities and the Ministerial club.

They will vie for the first prize

award of $10, the SCA trophy,

,iiul five point'- on 'he intramurnl

system.

The pi..^....:. ...:..

special re-creation of the Christ-

mas scene, after which the prize

will be awarded for thf winnin-i

Follow:

AAU Pleads for

More Girl Athletes
Girl's schools and co-ed collegcj

today were urged to cooperate m
ihe development of more girl ath-

letes in track and held events so

that Uncle Sam's chances in the

l!)r)6 Olympic games will be
I cngthcned.

The plea came from Daniel J.

Fi rris, secretary-treasurer of the

Amateur Athletic union. Ferrii

has been at his post for forty

year.-, and has seen the ."ons and

daughters of the Uncle take a lot

o; hurdles in his time.

"We have to build up our

strength in the women's events

and encouruge women's track

;ind held athletics like the Rus-

-lans, the French and the Fng-

lish do. Kverywhere in Furope

and elsewhere over the map.

\Mimen mav rare up to half a

mile and even beyond. We limit

lurs to 230 yards." Ferris states.

lead-
er i-i-v

lernoon and

the af-

thc col- pi

J . ? I »"|- I K ll t T i m -ii •** I ^ !!*••*

Iieen selected to judge the skits

Marcus Prline ami the ft- '1

man SCA sahinet have <i

of decorating Neville fr

eision.

MH Andi
I'd tlU' II

'. .latinued I.
,

(Cont..

Copyrmlii M.bHi i<
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From The Gridiron to The Court
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

As football 1952 goes into the final games be-

fore the Bowl games 1953 are played, the attention

of sporting fans throughout the country turns once

again to the hardwood courts and basketball.

Basketball, like football, has become one of the

lop sports ill America. Even though neither is con-

sidered the national sport, both games produce

a frenzy in thousands of American hamlets and

cities during their respective seasons that seems

almost unbelievable.

Ever since the first intercollegiate football

game v\as played, thousands of fans each year

follow their favorite teams and players through

the season.

Intercollegiate football in America began in
,

1869 when William Gummere, the captain of the

Princeton team, playing a crude form of early

football, challenged William Leggett, who was the
captain of the Rutgers football aggregation. The
challenge was accepted and the lirst football game
between two colleges took place at 3 p.m. on No-
vember 6, 1869.

Each team had 25 men participating in the game
rather than 11 as we have it today. This first game
was so rough that a Rutgers professor rushed out
on the field shouting: "'All you men win rnm-^ to

no Christian end!"

Riitsers won the same, G to 1. I'rincclon, liow-
ever. challenged the victors to a return match. A
wee!; later the two teams met in the second game
and rrincetoii lame out ahead. 6 to 0.

The two teams were going to play a third game
to play oflf the tie, but it was banned by the fac-
ulty because the players and fans couldn't keep
iheir minds on their studies— or so claimed the
.ingry professors.

However, football in America was on its way . .

.

More spectators see basketball games in Amer-
ica than any other sport.

Basketball is one of the few sports that is

truly American in origin. The sport originated at
Springfield, Massachusetts in the 1890's. Strange-
ly, enough, however, even though it is an Ameri-

can sport, it was not invented by an American,

but by a Canadian. Also, the inventor was
noted for being a great football player.

The inventor of basketball was an orphan at

the age of eight. His uncle sent him to McGill
university in his home country of Canada to pre-

pare him for the ministry.

While he was at the University, however, ho

became interested in football and became an out-

standing football player at McGill. From McGill,

he went to Springfield College in Massachusetts.
Weighing only 160 pounds, he made the first

team at center. This team played some of the

outstanding elevens at that time, anc. was coached
by a fellow named Amos Alonzo Slagg.

lames Xaismith became a football star, but
when his college days were over, he remained
at the insistence of Coach Slagg, at Springfield
as a teacher. It was here that Naismith made
sports history some sixty years ago when he
invented the American game of basketball.

I could not complete this column without con-
gratulating the football team on the tremendous
comeback they staged in defeating the Newberry
Indians, 14-12. In my last column I said, "Harper
is the type of passer that made PC a team that
was still in the game even if they were behind
with only a minute to go and eighty yards away
from a touchdown." I still say so after witnessing
the Newberry game.

I would like also to congratulate Joe Kirven
for being selected for Little All-America. If any
football plavcr deserved this distinction, it was he.

f^f '^if'Pl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Joe Kirven Makes Little All -American

Hose Five Roll Lenoir Rhyne As Season Opens

The Editor Corrects An Error
In last weeks Blue Stocking, there was a

published statement to the effect that Tony
Pastor and his orchestra will perform for the
Christmas dance on Saturday, December the
thirteenth. However, after a consultation with
Howard Higgins, I»an-Hel president, it was
brought out that the renowned band leader will
toot on Friday night, the 12th of December.

So you boys who have told your dates that
Tony will be here on Saturday night please
write, telegraph, or rail them, and let them
know the right score.

We all can't be Joe Kirvens, Paul Nyes, Tommv
dans, or Don Hattaways. We are not expected to

.

athletically at Presbyterian college. But we are exp^

ot enter wholeheartedly into the intramural progra'

• The football I-M program has just been completei

many ways it was better and more re-inforced by;,

lations than last year. However, one strong weakness

has prevailed for a long time is PARTICIPATION
still are not up to par when it comes to partaking

o

benefits of an I-M program. We do not yet realize
tr

person must live a strong, healthy life physically as

as mentally. How much better it would be to ,spe:

half hour in the fresh open air than be cooped up

hot, stuffy room.

• The gymnasium affords excellent opportunities for

reation. The structure, dedicated to the late Colone

roy Springs, is frequently thought of only as a '[

where basketball games are played, and where some

Ictes live." They could not be more wrong. In PC'j

plan, but rarely entered into, is swimming. This ca:

found in the building. Recent remodeling has mad-

pool's appearance increase 100 /'. The water i.s ht

and a new Olympic diving l)oard has been insfc

There is a lifeguard present, who, I l)elieve, is ([lui

for saving a life,

• Upstairs, on the second floor of the gymnasitm,

be found parallel bars and mats for limbering up

exercising purposes. These muscle-producing mear

exercise are not found listed under intramurals, bu;

is no excuse why students can't use them to their ac

tage.

• Now, I-M basketball comes upon the scene. Will

dents find a way to share with others their talents?'

they quit twiddling their thumbs and wake up to ar

profound realization that they get just as much out

thing as they put into it? We don't know, but we'

content to wait around and find out.

Thompson, Nye Lead Scoring
• A Natural — On Offense and DefenseSticking My Neck Out

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND Jumpin' Joe Kirven, of Sumter, has been selected as a first team
Presbyterians Blue Hose embarked on the first leg of their 19o2-53 This is the final column in this end on the Associated Press Little All-America football team for 1952.

difficult cage schedule by tripping Lenoir Rhyne college 69-62. The current series of pigskin predic- The announcement was made this past Wednesday morning.
initial game was played at Leroy Springs gymnaf"^ i" Chnton. tions. After tallying the totals, I Kirven, who has been tabbed by Coach Lonnie S. McMillian as

The first quarter featured Lenoir Rhyne hold ng posses on of fo^^d that I didn't do as badly as the greatest end he has coached in 29 years at Presbyterian college,
scoring with PC trying to overtake them. A multitude of fouls was

j h^^i thought. Out of 53 predic- i= tP^mpri urifh T^,n^, rhnn.h°r.'

committed. At the end of the

quarter the score had Lenoir

Rhyne in front 17-16.

Alter one minute had

of the second period, the Hose

forged to the front by scoring

two field goals and sinking two

foul shots. With 5 minutes left

in the first half, the North

Carolinians had a 27-24 lead

and by halftime the same three

points spelled the difference as

Lenoir Rhyne went off the

floor \\\i\\ 34 points, while PC

had 31.

With Snake Johnston throwing

in a field goal, Presbyterian went

ahead 36-35 after 2 minutes of

the newly begun second half.

Keeping the lead most ot the

third quarter, PC, on successive

field goals, pulled away to a

47-42 margin. They kept from a

6-10 point lead throughout the

final irame. Captain Paul Nye

*7Ue Qfieekl New Feoture .

Have A Word Earth's People and Events
• Churchill — Through at 78? t

By DICK MEXDENHALL
Almost seven years have passed since the day Winston Churchill,

weary and bent, forgot his fatigue for a moment and strode vigor-
ously into the House of Commons to announce formally the fall of
Hitler Germany into Allied hands. The applause that greeted the
British Prime Minister was deafening—the final answer to the in-
comparable "blood, toil, sweat ^

and tears" speech delivered dur- has become Queen of England,

ing the evacuation of British
Po^^ical parties in many nations

troops from Dunkirk in the early
-particularly the United States-

have changed hands for control

of governments. The Red threat

Alpha Sigma Phi
Norman Morral and Ed Slult/. were pledged last week at the

meeting of Alpha Psi chapter.

Kappa Alpha
George Core, R. H. Guy, David Johnson, Duvall Weathers, and

Perry "M. B." Handle, will journey to Charlotte, N. C. Friday for a
2-day conference and banquet with other KA officials from sur-
rounding areas. George English has recently been elected pledge
president.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers and pledges of Mu chapter enjoyed a stag supper

which was held the 24th of November. A closed .social this past Wed-
nesday night proved to be entertaining. John Allman was pledged
jnto the fraternity this week.

Pi Kappa Phi
This Saturday, the brothers and pledges of Beta chapter are

traveling to Columbia to meet with the rest of the chapters here
in South Carolina at a leadership conference. A Founder's Day Ban-
quet is plannc<l to commemorate the founding of the fraternity in be simnlv T tor2o*tt"pn"nlH"m'a*n

inevitable, then, that sooner or
December, 1904. Pi Kappa is the only national social fraternity to for 'the rcs't of hi. Hnv. T,^n '^t«?r, Anthony Eden, British for-
bc founded in South Carolina.

U'^j's. J. wo ^;^,^, ^ j,__ .,, ^_ __,___, ,_

Sigma Nu
Bobby Mathews was initiated uito Zcta Theta chapter as a

brother at the regular meeting Tuesday night. A skit for the Christ-
mas party was discussed.

Theta Chi
Lawton Daughcrty was recently appointed pledge master of tho

iraternity. Christmas skits for the annual party were discussed.

stages of World War II. Yet, only
weeks after the victory announce-

, , , , . ,

ment, the English people turned '° '''"'''^ peace and .security has

their cigar-smoking old war horse «°f r^'^' ^o "^w heights. And fin-

out ot office, replacing him with
^"*'' Churchill, to many people,

the amicable Clement Atlce. Thus ^Ppears to have aged ten years

do tho multitudes sometimes
ui a two-year period. He cele-

turn on their heroes. It looked
^'^''^''^^ ^'^ seventy-eighth birth-

for awhile as if Churchill would ''^*' .^^^^ ^''''} ^""^l^'^'- I' seems

years ago, however, with a men- f'="
Secretary, will be asked by

ace more deadly than a hundred '^?. t^^oP'^ '« carry on Churchiirs

Hitlers hovering over them,
Britons called once again on the
services of their valiant "Winnie."

Since that election, George VI
ha.-; succumbed and Elizabeth II

policies. Thus, with this in mind,
anxiety in the hearts of millions
of Britishers expresses itself in

the question:

"Is this the old man'., ia.si

plavV"
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THE

KAT NIPPER
By IVAN

Well, Tom cat.s, Bob cat.s, Wild cats. Alley cat.s, and just plain
old cats. There are more of the latter on the campus than any other

During the holiday.s, .some of the cats went hunting and some
of them caught deer, others caught dear. The latter is the most popu-
lar. R. M. Watt and Frosty Kirven went hunting and got them some
deer, but Irom my wireless sources, I hear that Frosty got him a dear
too. What gauge rifle did you use, Frosty? Brought back by popular
demand is Spook Sheriff. People say that the combat stories are the
best, but J."Wash" .Sloan runs a close second bv virtue of an ex-
IxMicnce in Columbia recently. But getting back to Kirven not
cxerybody can get kissed by Jean Lanier.

Frank IMaxico has been dating Reba Darr from Columhia They
sure must teach more than book knowledge at Harvard.

If doesn't matter what kind cjf a cat yuu arc, just be -urc and
'4ot you a httle kitten down here for Tony and the boys coming up

Halph Hawkins hns a little girl in mind. Joanne Dun-
w(,rKly, Irom Canton, Ga., is her name, and the date might be inK'bruary. Let's wait and see.

Oates likes motorboats, but he had another little put-put that

f'^

^'^^ ^^''" ''-' ^-"'- Wh" '-,
trouble. Willie; norenou^horse power tuuuin

Keep inMue- ii .: cold , . . Ivan.

Pipe Smol(
By "SHAKESPEARE

Well, gentlemen, here it .;

a few days after we have re:

from Thanksgiving holiday;

My roommate sot the st

over the last holidays. Yes

he really got it. He had ?

going with the girl for sf

teen months. The only que-

that I can see is how ir.

other lads had she been f;

with during that long pcriot

his love. He is going to tr

kill me when he sees this, *

you don't sec me around

campus this weekend ,nou:

indict my roomie for niurdf

It has been brought '-m n,

tention that Curtis Freemar
a bad case for a certain gi:

at "Furr's". Not only tha'

she is just as bad for hiir

well, that do make it nict

least there are some happy ;

in the world.

Has Macatee been over t:

ton lately? Understand t!i:

ran into a little trouble thi

trip I heard about. Kh, C

Mike Sholar invited mf

supper the other day. The
trouble was that I rouid

pin him doun for the timf

date. (;uess I'll have to talt

Pat about that. Would anv

else like to come? I don t th

that thry would mind i'

brought someone else at

.lust bring your own food, thf

furnish the rest.

This about ends it fiir
'

e.Kcept this little warning :

Morris. He had better no'

Bunny find out about !hi:

coming to the Christmas d-

She wouldn't like it and r

get mad. Or is that all over, .'

Make 'em Laugh
Recently a buddy ot niiiii

complaining because he had
your best friend won't teli

you have when you have it. 1

him to try Mum. Prett.
comes back and tells mi
all right but he's having a

of a time keeping the bottles

'

falling out from under hb
For the kitchen wall: !

days has September, April, '

and Nowonder; all the rest

;

peanut butter, except nri'

and she rides a bicycle.

tions, I got 33 correct, 16 incor-

rect, and 4 games ended in ties.

I consider my greatest "mis-
pic"' the Duke-Ga. Tech game in

which I asserted that Duke would
win. The Atlanta boys won't let

Dunean Mills basketball team me forget it.

paid Presbyterian a visit Tues

PC Drops Two To

elapsed Quneaii Over H'days

day week, and returned home
with an 83-76 victory over the

fast-improving Blue Hose quintet.

Using their great height to ad-

vantage, the mill boys pulled

away in the second quarter, and

were not headed from that point

on. Tex Ritter poured in long

shots from the corner to lead

Duncan's scoring with a total of

If! points.

Coach Norman Sloan's boys

showed some signs of improve-
ment as they began to work as

a team in the second half.

Freshman Dave Thompson hit

well on push shots, and played

a scrappy floor game, winding
up with a total of 23 points to

his credit. Bo Beaumont and
Paul Nye also stood out for the

Blue Hose.

PC traveled to Greenville last

exhibited good freezing ability, as Saturday night for a return with

his results caused 2 fouls against the Dunean basketeers. The mill

Lenoir Rhyne in the last two min- ^0^^ again proved too .much for

the green, but rapidly improving
utes of play. p^ g^tfit^ winning out by a 81-69

The results: count.

I guessed five correct out of

PC's nine games; five correct

out of the Citadel's nine con-

tests; six correct in nine picks

of Carolina games (didn't

guess on S. C.-N. C); nine cor-

rect in nine for Newberry; six

right in ten for Furman; nine

correct out of ten tries for

Wofford (didn't predict on ITa.

State game); three correct in

eight Clemson contests (didn't

?,uess Kentucky game).
I ha'.'c certainly enjoyed this

little weekly football guessing

game, but like all sea.sons and
things, it must come to an end.

Beginning in next week's is-

sue of the Blue Stocking, I am
starting a different column to

take the place of this one. I

have entitled it "From Out of

the Pages of Sports". Each
week I intend to rewrite a fa-

mous sports story from the

thousands that have become
part of the colorful world of

sports.

I:,

1. i^ .:/.

JOE KIRVEN

I-M Plays 'fore Varsity
Head basketball coach Norman

Sloan announced this morning
that an intramural basketball

game will be played prior to the

Presbyterian-Catawba game to-

is teamed with Tony Chambers
of Massachusetts to form the
flank positions. And AP goes on
to say that Kirven possesses fleet-

ness enough to be used on the
end-around-play with great strik-

ing power.

Jumpin' has starred in every
capacity at Presbyterian since his

sophomore year and has been
named for Little A-A honorable
mention twice. He headed the
All-South Carolina second team
in 1951.

As Coach Mac so readily

points out, Kirven is a depend-
able performer who does every-
thing right. With imaginary
glue on his fingertips, Joe has
made innumerable c i r c us
catches. .\nd despite the blanket
of defenders who cover a star

llaiikmau each weekend, he led

the state's pass snaggers last

year with 3:J catches, and this

season, he has been on the re-

ceiving end for '.J9 passes, total-

ing 400 yards. Six tosses have
been tucked in his arms when
he went over the double stripes.

The great PC flankman is con-
sidered by coaches to have evenmorrow night.

Pi Kappa Alpha versus PJC's more prowess on defense. Pow-
"Scotties" will be on the court bill erfully built for the rugged end
beginning at 6:15 o'clock. This tilt play, Kirven has averaged 4 in-

Next week: The story behind will commemorate the opening of dividual tackles per game and has
the most famous fight song in I-.Vl basketball. The regular thrown opposing backs for losses

totalling 6 yards. His leadershipiPresbyterian—Nye 14, Jones 1, Playing without the .services of football, "Rambling Wreck from scheduled PC-Catawba clash is

Johnston 4 Thompson 18, Stone Thompson, the Hose lost the game Georgia Tech." slated for 8 o'clock.

,. _ '

.. ,n rr. 1 r, CM - in the fading moments of the . , .

10, Beaumont 10, Toole 7, Sloan 5.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ p^^j ^^»»^»»^»»»»»»^^^^^^^ ^ »»<###

Lencir Rhyne—Pawlak 2, Bar- Nye with 30 points, along with

ker 12, Ortmyer 14, Hudson 15, Jones, Toole, and Beaumont,
Lutz, E. 2, Lejpersberger 15, kept PC in the game until the

Worktcra 2. final whistle.

Socks Lose To Clemson;

Meet Catawba Tomorrow

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

as co-captain stands in good
stead, also.

In an unprepared speech
made in a classroom the morn-
ing of the announcement, Kir-
ven said "that this is the great-
est thrill that I've ever had the
pleasure of having. I feel very
honored to have been selected
as Little .Xll-American, but it

is my teammates who deserve
the glory."

Joe Kirven is truly a durable

Despite Hose Captain Paul ter, and assured a Clemson vie

Nye's 30 points, Clemson's Tigers tory.

ran to a 77-64 win over Presbyte- Nye finished the game as top vveek—to try and explain the new free throw rule

rian at Clemson's field house last scorer, with 22 of his 30 markers

night.

In Doubt? ....
There might have been a little curiosity shown on the part of leader in this day of specialists

basketball fans last Monday night at the PC-Lenoir Rhyne game —
on the subject of free throws. This is the purpose of my column this

coming via free shots. Dave |t's In the Book ....
Thompson, freshman forward, i„ HuIo 10, section 7 of the "National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
took runner-up honors with 10 non Basketball Guide for 1952-53", the new rule is taken up. It

points. says that during the first 37 minutes of a 40 minute game, the ordi-

Clemson's Robinson dropped nary penalty for a personal foul is a free throw, followed by a second

in 17 points and rated highman tree throw if the first is unsuccessful. The ball becomes dead after

for his team. the first shot, whether it is missed or made. Another name for the rule

i31ue Hose hopes for their sec- is the "one-one" rule.

ond victory will be determined to-

_

morrow night at Leroy Springs Qne-OnC Subs for Z-Shot . . .

Marvin Robinson, the Tigers gymnasium, when Catawba plays
j^^,,;^ ^^^ j^^^ ^^^^^ ^j„^,^^^ ^^ j^^ ^^^^^^ -^^ ^^^ „,.,,.

veteran lorward found the basket opposition. Tip-ofT time is 8:00
^j,^^, .^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^„^, provision is replaced by 2-shot penalty. In

midw;,y through the linal quar- p.m.
^^^^^^. ^,„,.^^^^ ^^y ^^,,1 ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.,„ f^,. j ^^^^ ^^row, plus .second

throw if the first is missed, in the rest of the game, will be penalized

by 2 free throws. There will be no substitute for the free throw if

The Bengals stored up a nine-

point first quarter lead and had a

44-30 margin at halftime.

PC's scrappy quintet came
back strong after intermission

and cut Clemson's point spread
to six points as the third canto
enied.

wp:lcome
P. C. Faiultv and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishins.s

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PALMS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

either is unsuccessful. ^^^
ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

RODDY^S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

1952-53 Revised Schedule
• Official Basketball Slate

Date Opponent Place

Dec. 1—Lenoir Rhyne . Clinton

Dec. 4—Clemson Clemson
Dec. 6—Catawba Clinton

Dec. 9—High Point Clinton

Dec. 15—Elon College Clinton

Dec. 16—Clemson .. Clinton

Jan. 5—iFurman UnivfiMi> Greenville

Jan. 7—Catawba Salisbury, N. C.

Jan. 10— Mercer Macon, Ga.

Jan. 12—Georgia Teachers .Statcsboro, Ga
Jan. 14—Erskine Due West
Jan. 16—Mercer Clinton

Jan. 26—Lenoir Rhyne Hickory, N. c

Jan. 29—Newberry Newberry
Jan. 31—Wofford riintou

Feb. 2—Furman Clinton

Feb. 4— Newberry C'linton

Feb. .)—Erskine Cliiitnn

Feb. 11—The Citadel Clinton

Feb. 12—Georgia Teacher Clinton
Feb. 14—Wofford .Siiarlanburg

Feb. 17—The Citadel Charleston
Feb. 18—Charleston College Charleston
Feb. 27-28- Little Four Tournaiiiciii .Spartanburg

msmm
Saturday, December 6

COMANCHE
TERRITORY

(Technicolor Wi'stern)

With Maureen O'Hara and
Macdonald Carey

Monday and Tuesday,

December 8-9

THE
BLAZING FOREST
John Payne, Susan Morrow

Thursday and Friday,

December 11 12

FRANCIS GOES TO
WEST POINT

Donald O'Connor, Lori Nelson»»»
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Queen of The Week rtf w , A r Tow, Jiingaleers
Charlie Wants Army Careejii^

p,, q,„5j5

AAU Pleads
(Continued from page one)

produce mannish women. "Par-

ticipation in track and field events

will enhance rather than dilute

femininity," Ferris contends.

"It is not that our girl athletes

are failing us," Ferris opines: "it ,,
^""^»^ '=-''-»•'"'>-* "*• i."c ijicia v.,i,

,
^

,. v .u \ * ^he Officers club, member of the Block
ho are tailing them by not , ,_ . .,.,,_ „.___•_.. „,r:-

bies

c'ub. He is an assistant in the ac

By BILL ADAMS
Our senior personality for this week is military-minded Criarl,

Woodson, from Red Springs, N. C.

Charlie is treasurer of the Theta Chi fraternity, SCA, preside-
r^ac: , . . ,.

, ,
,
,_ _ ^,

. p ^.j^jj^ co-captain of ther-r

"LEIS LIVE A LITTLE,'

HAVE PAN-HEL BOYS

//le Gliu Siockliiq
. . ,, . •.• J team, member ot the Foreign Mis-

giving the same opportunities and t^ ,, , • , ..u Tnr>
7 . . , , 1 J i- ij 4u * sions Fc owship and the IRC
training for track and field that ^

we give in swimming and golf and ,. ,

tennis where our women athletes
'"""''"" department.

Woodson won the Hudson
military medal last year for tlie

hifihest average in advanced
military. He is a First lieutenant

in the PC unit. Charlie attended

summer ramp at Fort Benning
this past summer.

I asked Charlie what he rc-

Alonff the line of eatit

he likes chocolate ice cream a;

chocolate cake.

Ho had rather waicn .iiir.c;

SCA Host at Party
(Continued from page one)

will make plans to attend the an-

nual event because it is one time
of the year in which all members
of the college can get together for

a good time and also a time in membered most about summer
which to commemorate the birth camp, and he replied, "My most
of our Lord.

Miss ^^^^y ^^'^ Henderson deserves the honor of beinjr Queen for
this 12th issue of The P.lue Stocking. She is from Hickory.

\. C and attends Hickory high school as a senior. The 5 ft. 1 in.
iilonde has green eyes, and weighs 109 pounds.

SEE THE NEW . . .

• SWEATERS

• SLACKS

• SPORT SHIRTS

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Inc.

Laurens, S. C.

forgettable moment was when, as

acting heavy weapons company
commander, I sent my mortar
platoon 300 yards out in front ot

the attack. It was the iirst, and
probabb' the last, time a battal-

ion attack was made by 31-mm
mortars. Naturally, they wore
wiped out.

Charlie was born in Thomas-

Volume XXXI

Distinguished for Its Progress
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CHARLES VVOODSOX

son, Randolph Scott, and Spe::

was graduated from Thomasville
high chool. Incidentally, Charlie's

ville, Ga., on June 7, 1930, and Tracy act on the screen than

of the other movie stars.

Woodson replied to my que.^

father is president of Flora Mac- on PC by saying, "I wouldn':
donald college for girls in Red to any other place. I think the; o'clock and the lock snapped at 1

^!»"'"Ss. cpirit of the students and fa:, o'clock
Fishing, camping, photogra- has helped me more than any

phy, and politics rate high on or influence, and this same i

Charlie's list of favorite hob- e.ice can help anyone who let;

THEYSATISF^aW
I always smoked Chesterfields in college just like

my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth

Lydon, ''and here in New York it seems like almost

everyone smokes them."

$)L'=^oJL^ DUKE *51

KtNG-SlZ6

GARITTE^
m-

Ammw-CHEsnmEiD first

TO GIVE YOU SCIENTIFIC FACTS

IN SUPPORT OF SMOKING

A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialLst and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a Rroup of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield- 10 to 40 a day- their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to

thirty years for an average of ten years each.

At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinu:se,s, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated . . .

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces-
sory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided."

Nfl??

Si

Remember this report and buy Chesterfields

king-size.

regular or

HESTERFIELD
yiR«ST SEim CjGARETTE

in AMERICA'S COLLEGES

B-K Extends Utensil

Project to PC Students

• Unanimous Cooperation Desired

Presbyterian's chapter of Blue Key honorary fraternity, in co-

operation with the dining hall administration, has initiated a pro-

ject which B-K members feel will be greatly effective to students.

The project concerns loss of utensils used by students in Judd cUn-

ing hall.

Blue Key is aware that students, when they remove utensils from
the premises of the dining room, do not fully realize the fact that

a largt sum of money and trouble

is involved. For instance, if the

boys will consider that so little an

object as a knife costs the dining

hall 47 '2 cents wholesale, the pet-

ty '"obtainings"' would probably
be reduced. And in order to re-

Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity place the goods, time must be
walked out of Neville hall last consumed for ordering, mailing,
night with first place in the Greek and delivering purposes. The

a.m. Admission price for letter fraternity skits. These short equipment cost of providing eat-
the non-fraternity members is presentations were just a portion jng utensils, including sugar
$3.50. Featured along with Tony of the annual Student Christian bowls, pitchers, ash Trays, "and
and the boys will be Stubby Pas- association's Christmas party and salt and pepper shakers, per per-

songfest, held in the auditorium son per meal, exclusive' of furni-
of Neville hall. turc, amounts to $5.60.

C<uM IkU (loam U yauU?

DOLORES MARTEL
Featured With Tony Pastor and

His Orchestra

Pan-Hellenic council members
will sponsor their second dance

week-end of 1952 when Tony
Pastor and his orchestra set the

mood this evening.

Door; will be unlocked at 9

SCA Awards PIKapps

With Skit Prizes

tor and Dolores Martel.

Clemson's Jungaleers will op-

erate from the bandstand tomor-
row night. The first note will

come at 8 o'clock and the arm-
ory will be closed at 12 o'clock.

(Continued on page four)

Bookstore Gets Bibles

The Presbyterian college book-

store received 100 copies yes

The Pi Kapps, in nailing down
top position, were awarded the

SCA trophy, $10.00 in prize mon-
ey, and five points on the college's

intramural program. In second
place was Alpha Sigma Phi, with
three intramural points, while

Kappa Alpha occupied third spot

and one point.

Lieutenant Ernest Kelly, Pro-

terday of the buckram-bound Re- lessor Charles Evans, and Profe.s.

vised Standard Version of the

Holy Bible.

Copies may be purchased at the

college library building.

See Campbell or

Gussie 'bout Draft

[Presbyterian college military

science students should contact

Col. l?.lichael Gussie and Edward
Campfcell, the registrar, when a

change is made in their draft clas-

si'flcatJon. Non-military science

students should talk with Mr.
Campbell in the event that their

draft classification is changed.

Recently, a few students were
moved from class I-D, I-S, and
II-S to rla.ss I-A. These stu-

dents did not make this infor-

mation known to anyone at the

collcKf and. conseciuently, came
very «lose to artual induction

iat* the armed forces.

WF Presents Play;

Charlie Entertains
"The Man Who t'losecl tne Door

na Gi.d" was the title of the play

concerning the birth of Jesus,

staged by members of Westmin-
ster Fellowship last Sunday
night. Curtis Crowther, "Snake"
John.Miu, Lawton Daugherty, and
Ellen Eraser were the principal

actor.s with Bill Royal leading the
chor;.! group in the background.

After the play, members were
calertained with games and
MMCH led by Charlie Woodson.
Sardwiches, punch, nui.s, an i

cookif; were served.

Hiii) Hunter, president of WF,
extends to all PC students a cor-

dial Mivitation to attend West-
mi^^'• :• Fellowship at the Presby-
teri, irch each Sunday eve-

nini,

Itnmediatelv follow in;; t li e

CkrKtmas cantata s u n d a y

al|li(. a WF social will he held.

Befrrshments and sins;ing will

0«ti-titute (he entertainment.

T; highlight of the .social will

be Lie presentation of a WF key

I0 1 .vo .seniors and one junior

who have rendered outstanding

•ervicc to the Westminster Fel-

knw.'iip. Dr. Redd Turner will

jBA^K 'he presentation.

sor Albert Wallace were skit

judges.

Bob Edens, PC senior, was
master of ceremonies for the
party, while Rose Moore Net-
tles served as pianist.

Christmas carol singing opened
up festivities, and was directed

(Continued on page four)

With these monetary figures in

mind, Blue Key, under the su-
pervision of Billy Barclift, has
staked out a two-fold purpose
for the project. First, the dining
hall can put more money into

meals, instead of buying extra
utensils; and second, more steak

meals may be provided, that is,

if students return utensils from
whence they came.

Listed below are the wholesale

prices the dining hall is charged

for utensils:

Tray $1.75',2

China plate 66V4

Plastic plate 91 2-3

'Bread plate 37«/t

Fruit dish 36

(Continued on page four)

Fniinrl '" °"* room on the campus was the above-pictured mate-
rOUna

^.^| confiscated from the dining hall: 5 spoons, 1 knife,

1 saucer, 2 cups, 1 large cereal bowl, 1 small bowl, 1 sugar bowl,

1 salt shaker. 2 peanut butter jars, 1 mustard jar, and 2 jelly jars.

Campus Solicitors Collect

^200 For Red Feather
Presbyterian college workers collected a total of $200 for tne

Community Chest drive held recently on the campus. Coach Jim

Leighton, head of campus solicitations, announced yesterday. Thi.s

amount is a portion of Chnton's quota and will be turned over to

the proper authorities.

Leighton said that campus solicitors had collected four times over

the quota of $50 assigned to the

"For We Have Seen His Star in the East,

And Are Come to Worship Him"

^-^A/wrtmoA—

college. In addition, Presbyterian

college donors were one of two

local branches which exceeded

four times the amount assigned

to them. This fact in itself is e.K-

tremely commendable.

Red Feather officials in Clin-

ton highly praised tlie college

for going far beyond what wa.s

expected of them.

Two Presbyterian studeriti iW
to be cspe.'ially praised for their

line soliciting. Paul Nye, Blue

Hose athlete, collected 100 per

cent from the section assigned to

him, whi.'h was the gymnasium
lilding. And Bill Toole, another

v' athlete, did a noteworthy job

gathering lunds from the stu-

.nts living in the SCA building.

•'her hard-working helpers In-

udcd F. M. Watt, Dick Ropp,
'ohn Allman, Tommy Stall wor'.a,

i;:iift' Galloway, Don Hattaway,

Bryan Edwards, John Fespermaii,

George Everett, Bill Flanagan,

Charles Woodson, Edgar Wrenn,
ind Bill Creech.

Leighton stated that '"the col-

lege and all workers are to b«>

congratulated for their splendid

cooperation in the drive. It can

be readily noticed that the PC
spirit is .something else other than

the usual greetings on the campus
and the yells and cheers (• '-
leti.' contests."

National Teachers

Exam Set for February
'i'nc Na'inf.al Te.:iciu i- cxanunj-

'i(ms, prepared and administered

lunually by Educational Testing
irviee. will be given at 200 test-

rouMhoul Mie United
urday, Fcbfuary 14.

t the one-day tenting >ies.«ioD

,1 ( .irulidate may take the "com-
mon cv.innnutiuns." which in-

clude trsts ill profesoional in-

forniatioii, general ( ulture, Eng-
lish expression, and non-verbal
reasoning: und one or tun of

eight opthinal examinations de-

•igned to demonstrate nuwterr
(Contmued ua page fuur)
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Again the Sport's Topic
• But of a Different Nature

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
There is no doubt but that the life of a college newspaper writer

IS very interesting. After having written this column now for a year
and a half, I certainly can testify to the truth of that statement. In

the first place, there is the mild excitement of seeing my name and
writings in print each week. On the other hand, however, there is the
knowledge that everything writ-

Make 'em Laugh

ten will be read and criticized by
an average of three to four hun-
dred people a week.

Since I began to write this

eolumn, I have tried to make
it my first, middle, and last

goal something that would be
worth reading, and something
that would appeal to at least a
fairly krge percentage of the
students—whose newspaper it

is.

the history of football and of

basketball.

Then, I was informed that my
columns last year were much
better and that I should go back
to writing like I had then. Feel-

ing that 1 was probably "burned
(Continued on page four)

It's That Time Again
The Blue Stocking staff is cer-

Bccause the esteemed writer of this newly-born

little column is somewhere in Georgia singing his

heart out, a quick .substitute is being made.

Once in a while a new ballad comes along

that bits sky high on the hit parade. There is

now one out on the market titled "You Cut Me
When You Said We're Through So I'll Stab My-
self When You Say I Do To Somebody Else At

The Little Gray Church On The Corner Of Sixth

And Main."

Look for it at your nearest music store.

Pifij& Smoke^yyy

Well,

troubles.

By "SHAKESPEARE"

gentlemen that thinkyou

have nothing in

you have

comparison with me.

Sometimes it is rather difficult '^^"^^ popular around holiday Just the other day I received a letter from a girl

to select a subject that will have ^'"^^- Week before last. Ma Gib- that I had been dating for quite a while. Gee, it

these qualities and still conform ^'^^ invited all of us over to her has got me all in a lather. I don't know whether
to the accepted canons of a news- Turkey Farm to observe the holi-

paper. Having written about fifty
'''''>' occasion with her and her

articles for the Blue Stocking, I
turkeys.

,
. .

find that I must use a little ima"- ^i^°" opening an Air Mail know how it is when you date a

to believe the girl or not. If what she says is true,

something has got to be done, and quick! You
girl for a long

;nation to avoid repetition

dullness in my columns.
I have recently been offered

some advice tu the extent that
I should quit writing all my
columns about sports, as this vio-
lates the ethics of an editorial

page. Well, this advice worried
me, as I hadn't realized that I

had reserved all my columns for

sports articles, so I went into my
files of papers for this year and
mvcstigated. Out of the twelve
issues, I had written four articles
on sports. The first sports article
did not occur until the sixth is-

^uc which was the Homecoming
paper. The second issue on .sports

was in the ninth paper in which
Harold Dunton and I collaborated
to write the Catawba-PC game
in a little different fashion than
usual. Number three was in the
eleventh one when PC played
Newberry in the final game for
the seniors. I thought that it

would be appropriate to give my
fellow classmates, who had play-
ed good ball all season, a little

recognition for their work.

I knew full well that it would
be in the sports section, but to
have the same thing said in
different words just once
wouldn't hurt too much. Last
week 1 had a little column on

21^1^
Special Delivery Wednesday, the

editor read the content with a

superabundance of glee. In gen-
eral, this was the thought:

"The boys and I know that

since most of you live so far

away, that you will not want to

go home and cat, and get pres-

ents, and go to dances, etc.

With this in mind, we have de-
cided to ask you all, including
the faculty adviser, to spend
the holiday period with us. Wc
can show you a good time. And
we have planned a little ride

with some fat fellow in a red
suit for one particular night, I

forget which one. You all can
string along, too."

"Please let me know what you
and your staff think about the
idea. Just one last thought. We
guarantee to fix you all up with
some red noses."

Sincerely,

Rudolph and the Gang.-
Seeing as how we can't turn

down such a once-in-a-lifetime-
offer, no Blue Stocking will come
off the press next week, or the
next, or the next, or the next. In

fact, this is the last one for 1952.

We will resume publication on
Friday, January the ninth, nine-
teen-hundred a n d fifty-three.

Happy holidays!

time and the two of you get to exchanging kisses

now and then, something is bound to happen! Wc
fell in love in this case and planned to get married

in a couple of years, but now—

?

Let me show you the letter and 3'ou can see for

yourselves the fix I'm in—whether to believe her
or not. It want like this:

Dear John, (Have any of you ever received one
starting like that?)

I guess that I should have told you sooner,
but I just found this out myself. It is awful to

have to break this news to you; but it is just as
well that you find out now as later. I feel that
I could not have kept it hidden from you much
longer. The next time that we were together
you would be able to sense that something was
wrong, and that I had not told you about it.

Really, I did not mean for things to turn out
this way, but how was I to know that this event
was going to come to pass. Please don't be mad
at me for this thing; for in a sense we were both
guilty, I only found out before you did.

As yet, I have not said anything to mama or
papa, so I don't know if it will upset them or not
for me to be finding out about such matters from
someone besides them. You had better let me talk
to them before you come home and maybe they
can tell us what to do.

how to break the
here it is: there is

Earth's People and Events
• SpoHight on U. S. Comedians

I really just don't know-
news to you, dear. Oh, John,
no Santa Claus!

Lovingly,

Mary
Well, lads, should I believe her or not? Any-

way, regardlcssc of what I decide, Merry Christ-
mas to all of you and a very Happy New Year.

On The Collegia
A few days ago, on my u.sual •

check of the mailbox in the lil)iary
i

nated as "The Blue Stocking" and

Collegian," I found a letter addresst

the "Editor of the College Maga-

Presbyterian College, Clinton, South

olina." The writer was one certain
I

Weatherford, exchange editor of
'

Criterion," which is Columbia
collf

literary magazine. Jerry expressed
tlis

sire to exchange issues with cm- litt

magazine, and one-half of the plan

transacted with the sending of "The

terion.^' But what about PC's half? |

it was a little embarrassing for ©
write back and clue Jerry in on the

that Presbyterian college students do

publish a literary magazine.

The last time that our students

!

glanced at a copy of a magazine wi

the fall of 1950. Ray Williams, .since
j

uated, and Don Anderson were lo-edi;

The literary staff was composed of t

Kiker, Jimmy Cleland, yours truly,

Richard Cole. Contributing copy to

magazine were John R. Sease, Nils P:

find Prof. John W. Stevenson. The art;

included Sidney Denham and Buddy

Bose. Circulation manager was Jot

Thurmond, and the faculty adviser

Professor Stevenson.

Why did it discontinue? Maybe it

because no student thought it worth

time and efforts to continue the line 1;

ary achievements of "The Collegi.

That is probably the most outstani

conclusion.

One student, a literary supporter

self, has come up with the suggestion

if students, desiring a facsimile of ar

azine, could contribute short stories

creative writings, and in addition, if

fessors could write articles on educa

art, or any other a.s.sociated field, a
'.

ary "magazine" could easily he

lished. The material could be printec

a cheap type of paper and put into t

let form.

Now is the time for some persor

forge ahead in the literary world. N'

the time for a reestablishment of The

legian. The Blue Stocking wcJuld pi-

to the group its earne.st backing and

port.
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Cagers, With 3-1 Record, Play

Elon,Clemson tore Xmas Holidays

By DICK IVIENDENHALL
•'The earth," says Hor.ice Wal-

pole, "is a comedy to those that
think, a tragedy to tho.se who
feel." In a world gripped in sus-
picion, fear, and intrigue, and en-
tangled in that ruthless Red tape
which promises the possibility of
sudden and violent international
war and destruction at any mo-
Stacs — continues to occupy the
ment, one nation — the United

Lewis, the Marx Brothers, Jack

Benny, Fred Allen, Godfrey, Kirk-

wood, our pal Irma — these are
but a select few of the hundreds
of American comedians antl com-
ediennes who keep America in

convusions.

Thought some of the jokes
blurted out extemporaneously by
some of these people result in air

suspension for a perio 1 of time.

•;•THE KAT
NIPPER

•spotlight of hope" m one partic- "" slight fines, mo<;t of it, while
ular Held: the ability to keep on >'^^ clean, pertains to almost ev-
laughing, Although American cit- ^^''^ aspect of life. Something's
ics have not been bombed, nor
American churches, homes, and
.schools destroyed, Yankee humor
is nevertheless today at its peak.

The indomJUble spirit of the
ereate.st and mast beloved hu-
morist In IJ. S. history. Will
Rorers, lives on.

tunny about everything.

And Ameriean funnymen,
with their lady comics, are the
key to the fver-locked door
marked "Laughter Eternal.

"

By IVAN
The big dance weekend is here,

but for .some people it is not go-
ing to be so hot. They always
told me that it would be a cold
day in December when
Charlotte boy would get
purple shaft. It's been pretty cold
these last few days hasn't it,

Doug, Grady and "Shoe"?

Flash of the week—George
Blue and Sylvia are on speaking
terms again, but they must not
be on writing terms because
George "ain't" been getting too
many letters. Mo. Watt met a

little doll at the BTU conven-
she dance good,

*7Ae Q^eehl

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

A drop-in will be held after the dances this week-end fo;

members and their dates. The fraternity wishes to extend u

any faculty and the student body a Merry Christmas and Happy
the Year.

Kappa Alpha
At the 'Kappa Alpha conference in Charlotte, N. C. this past '*

end, Duvall Weathers, Beta Pi number one, accepted an achieve:
trophy on behalf of the chapter. It was presented to the fratcrnr
a reward for compiling the highest scholastic average in Graves
vmce. Brothers George Core and R. H. Guy related accounts o:

meetings. A supper, planned for members and their date.s w
held tomorrow night at Lake Greenwood. A new flag pole and
federate flag have been erected. Perry Handle was supervisor o

task.
"Mr. President," said the im-

mortal Mr. Rogers to FDR before ''O" Can
an important election, 'I am a Sparky?

T^Vr^^ "° organized party- Ask Lefty Harper what hap- ^ - • - . .»»»,... a. u.e ,i..t x..c-cuu*
of humor -his

\
^^ a Democrat. Or, the defini- pened to his frat pin. Lefty's new c^hapter room is in the process of being extensively interior *

stuff Dersonallv ^''^n ol rumor: motto is "pin a pig" to keep her
''**<'^- The brothers and their dates entertained at a party for Tb

what .say they? ^'om squealing." Walter Yates is
*^" Orphanage youngsters, ages 1-5, this afternoon at 4:00.

doing a paper on segregation—

I

pj KaoDn Phi

fefrl
'"°" '' *°°' " '""'^ ''•

^
*^d-- Wrenn, Hank Fulmer. ELs Young, Pat Patterson. Ch,

F,„,,„ „.
^ , ^.

Graham, Charlie Owen, Bob Morton, and Richard Ray attended
Frosty Kirven wanted his old leadership conference of all South Carolina chapters of Pi K.

Although Will's was an entire-
ly difierent kind
doing most of his stuff personally
—men and women like Hope, "They say
Skclton, Lucille Ball, Martin and Let them say

Pi Kappa Alpha
Joe Hines was pledged into the chapter at the last meeting

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
Press Aiiociation

wn,, H h„
^^", ^.^'-y""" that he Phi at Columbia last weekend. Everyone enjoyed the conference^would be available both nights socially and intellectually. The brothers and pledges of Beta chJ:

t..TT''T. '" ^'«" ^"'«- f'^'^'"''y ^'^t^'^^ ""'iciay Greetings to all stuicmts
Kraphs. Don Anderson has a date
this weekend. Just think, the
president of the SCA-it's just

Wotf h ™-^ form, boys! Mickey Jones, freshman Blue Hose bas-

ketball player from Pendleton. Indiana, leaps and at-

tenapts a jump push shot during action in the Lenoir Rhyne-PC
opener in Clinton December 1. Mickey, standing^ 6 ft. 2 in., missed

this particular try for the field goal.

Scrapping Hose Sink

High Point, 85-83
• Thompson Sets State Record

Presbyterian college rocked High Point college ^5-83 Tuesday

night in Leroy Springs gymnasium, but the final outcome of the

game was not determined until the waning seconds. It was a basket-

ball game that will long be re-game
membered
Clintor,

by the sport fans of ately to tie the game with wild

shots from all over the court.

Thompson, the accurate frosh

forward for the Sloanmen, garn-

thc way, the Blue Hose jumped ercd 36 points, W4th 70 percent

into a quick, but small lead. At of his field goals ringing the

FIRST HALF
With Dave Thompson leading

the end of the quarter it was
PC holding on with a slim 22-13

edge. During the remainder of

the first half, it was a nip and
tuck match point affair. The Blue

Hose toys walked off the floor at

hahtirr.e with a 39-36 advantage.

SECOND HALF

hoop, sotting

state record.

South Carolina

Statistics Thus Far

In the individual scoring cate-

gory, Paul Nye, and freshman
Dave Thompson are way out

In the third quarter, Nye and front in the scoring parade.

Thompson hit from all over the Nye has earned a 21.8 average

court, and rolled to a 69-62 lead points per game, while Thomp-
at th« end of the third quarter, son has shot for 23 points each

l^e fourth quarter broughf basketball tilt. The other mem-

the fans to their feet time after ^ers' results follow:

itmc. The Hiuh Pointers took Mickey Jones. 8 points, 2

the trad at 73 to 72; but it

chttdged hands 10 times after

th»t. With PC ahead 81 to 80

tbe free throw circle, and
Cavtain Paul Nye stepped into

dromed two making the count

SS io 80. Thompson then put

two free throws in and that

WM it. When the game ende?
Hick Point wae tnring deeper-

Sigma Nu
Published Weekly During the School Year by the Student Body president of the" "scA-irs jlisit

'^^*' ^'^"^^ ^^' f'-"tcrnity is eagerly looking forward to the Ch:
Of Presbyterian College. Clmton, S. C. Application fonr entry at terrible. Maybe the exercise will

^^^ ''^"'^^'^'* '^'^ weekend. Brothers and pledges also want to ex:

•eeond-clats matter is penduig at the Clinton, S. C, post office, do him some good. He is getting !? ^^^ ^^^^^^y and student body a Merry Christmas and Happy >

__- _ y Ij^jp j^^ Everyone have a good
''

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF GEORGE EVERETT ^'"!''' ^^^ ^'' '"'^'^ ^o have your Thcta Chi
.MANAGING EDITOR jIMmy CLELAND Ji'lL

""' '" """' '°' ^°" *° «*^ *° ^''1 Unthank, Locky Murrell. and Al Dunbar have completed i:

BITSINESvS MANAGER «_ DAVE C0LUN8 Love Ivan
initiation for brotherhood. The mtramural basketball team haj ^

SEE THE NEW . . .

• SWEATERS

• SLACKS

• SPORT SHIRTS

THE
MEN'S SHOP

Inc.

Laurena, S. C.

points-per-game.
Bill Toole, 33 points, 8 points-

per-game.
Clyde Beaumont, 34 points, 6

ponsit-per-game.

Charles Sloan. 12 points, 3

polnts-per-game.

Arnold Stone. 22 points. 6

polnts-per-game.

Joe Counts. 8 points. Z

pointa-per-game.

Thompson has the honor of al-

so being the leading offensive

rebounder, and Beaumont is the

leadmg defensive rebound man.
Presbyterian has compiled a

73 point average per game while
the Hosemen have held their op-
ponents to 69 markers a game.

Presbyterian College cagers,

off to a surprisingly fast start,

will tackle two more opponents

at home next week before hitting

the sidelines for Christmas holi-

days. They entertain Elon College

Monday night and Clemson on
Tuesday, both contests being
played in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium at 8:00 P. M.

The freshman - laden Blue
Stocking squad currently

boasts a record of three wins
and one loss after the opening
two weeks of play. Such per-

formance completely nullifies

all pre-season estimates which
had Coach Sloan and his boys
figured to start slowly.

Only one man on the squad is

a letterman. Captain Paul Nye,
having received three letters in

previous years, and Freshman
Dave Thompson, have been the
big guns in the PC attack. Both
are forwards. These two players

have been providing the main
scoring punch, while four other
boys have developed fast in the
business of defending against at-

tack.

Freshman Guard Bill Toole
demonstrates sharp ball-handling
and the ability of being a quick,
sticky defender; and excelling at

rebounds have been Guard Clyde
Beaumont, and Centers Joe
Counts and Arnold Stone.

Surveying the line-up situa-

tion for the pre-holiday games.
Presbyterian will probably
string along with these men
both Monday and Tuesday:
F'orwards—Thomp.^cjn and Nye;

Center—Counts or Stone; Guards
—Toole and Beaumont.

Elon will most likely use these
men as starters:

Forwards—^Kendall and Mal-
loy; Center—Atkinson; Guards

—

Hawkins and Musten.
Clemson's Tigers will put these

men on the court at the tip-off:

Forwards—Robinson and Mc-
Cullough; Center — McGraw;
Guards—Yarborough and Morrer.

From the Pages

of Sports
by "SCOOP " CLELAND

The school fight songs played at

football games have become just

as much a part of football as the
game itself. Such songs as "On
Wisconsin" and "Tiger Rag" in-

spire teams on to victory.

"I'm a Ramblin' Wreck from
Georgia Tech and a helluva
engineer" is one of the best
known of these school songs.

There is a strange story behind
this song.

It all began in 1917 on the
campus of Georgia Tech. That
year Tech had its first unde-
feated football team; conse-
quently, they were invited to

play in the Rose Bowl. To cele-

brate the occasion, Frank Ro-
man, a student at Georgia Tech
at that time wrote a stirring,

fighting song called "I'm a
Ramblin' Wreck from Georgia

(Continued on page four)

The Hose Hamper i|

By CURT CROWTHER \ \

New Shipment

Men's

WESTERN
JEANS
$2.98

PenneyIs
WArS FIRiTOUAlll

In the Swing ....
Basketball here at PC is in full swing now, with the cagers having

stepped into the limelight by running up a 3 won, 1 lost record so far

this season. They have defeated Lenoir Rhync, one of the better

teams in the North State Conference of North Carolina; Catawba,
another powerful team in the same conference, and High Point, last

year's champions in the North State Conference, and is ranked among
the top teams this year. Our only defeat so far this year came at

the hands of Clemson.

A Sidelight ....
Just as a sidelight: Clemson always seems to win on their home

court. It's not just coincidence because it happens year after year.

Next Tuesday night, we will .see just how good the Tigers are away
from Cowville, when they meet the little Blue Hose here.

It's A Habit
The Blue Hose are continuing their record-breaking habit, with

Captain Paul Nye setting a new state record of 22 foul shots in one
game. Paul made 22 out of 27 in the Clemson game. Da\'p Thompson
of Frankfort, Indiana is one of the leading scores in the stale so far

this season, having scored 27, 29 and 36 points respectively. In th2
High Point game, Dave hit for 70% accuracy on his shots. It looks as
if Dave will step into Willie Groninger's shoes and fill the bill. Paul
Nye was number 5 in the nation last year on assists, and the way
he has looked so far this season he should end up on top.

Rebuilding ....
This is the year that all of the sport writers say that Coach Sloan

is suppo.sed to be rebuilding, but it's possible that he will have built

enough to bring home the Little 4 "Tournament trophy. If we wia
this year, it's ours for keeps!!!

!)-M (liiU Cntk SeaAoH,;

The intramural small-bore rifle Individual high team and mem-
team competition closed out its ber scores are as follows:

1952 season on December 1. The Team
interest shown by the members of

the nine participating teams was Non-Fraternity No. 1 1597

extremely high throughout the
Non-Fraternity No. 2 1516

season. The long strenuous efiort ^' Kappa Alpha 1407

put forth should show great re- Members
suits in the remaining 1952-53 James Hutchings ; 333
schedule. Arthur Pue _ 349

Non-Fraternity Team \o. 1 John Covin 33.3

took first place and they will be The F*resbyterlan college rifle

awarded the intramural small- team went into action last week,
bore rifle trophy. competing with 11 other collegees
Non-Fraternity Team No. 2 fin- and institutes for their flrst mail

ished second and Pi Kappa Alpha .matches. The team has scheduled
fraternity was third. Other teams 53 mail matches .so far this season,
participating this season were Al- besides the Third Army match,
pha Sigma Phi, Ministerial club, the Hearst trophy match, and x
Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, Kappa number of shoulder matches with
Alpha and Theta Chi. visiting schools.

Stockings Dump Catawba

Five 73-55; Improve Play
• Sloan Empties Bench

After a ragged first half, the Presbyterian Blue Hose caught fire

and began to look like a college basketball team as the easily sub-

dued a scrappy but far outclassed Catawba quintet 73-55 Saturday

night.

Scoring a mere 14 points in the first stanza, the Blue-clad lad3

.
began to hit. Captain Paul Nye,

and Dave Thompson continued tj

spark the team as they scored 21

and 28 points respectively. At
halftime the score was PC 29,

Catawba 27. In the third quar-
ter Presbyterian began pullinij

away, and in the final quarter,
they made a rout of the game.

Coach Sloan emptied bit

bench, and every man played a

worthy game.

The four amazing freshmen
Toole and Sloan — showed in thu
from Indiana — Thompson, Jonei,

game a very impressive per-
formance.

In the first four games of the

young basketball .season, PC hai
amassed a record of 3 wins, and I

lo.ss.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTIN(; GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent'H FurnLshingH

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Vwit Our Store On the

Square
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# Senior Personality ....

FormerTig Becomes a Sock
By BILL ADAMS

"•PC is a school that is a second home to most of the students.

The faculty works with the student—not against him. It truly has a

spirit all its own. The boy or girl who goes to school here comes

away with something more than book learning."

This is the view that our senior personality of the week, John

Covin, takes of Presbyterian college. John, known as "Speedy" dur-

ing his high school days, is from

Relton. He was born in Green-

wood on July 15, 1931. Graduated

from Belton high in 1949, John

lettered in football, baskeball, and

track.

John's Kreatest thrill in foot-

ball came in 1948 when he had

the honor of being captain of

the Belton (earn that beat Bates-

burs-Leesville. 13-0. Batesburs

had tied Florence, the number
one team in the state that year.

the week before.

Senior Covin was outstandin;;

in scholarship also. He was grad-

uated salutatorian of his class.

At Presbyterian, John is major-

ing in English and minoring in

Bible. He is studying to b-^come

a Presbj 'erian minister. He lie-

!o."gs to the Ministerial club, the

Foreign Missions Fellowship, the

Officers club, the SCA council,

;ind the Westminster Fellowship

nuncil.

For hobbies, "Speedv" prefers

sports, mechanical works, and

dating. As far as "wim" are

concerned, he goes for blondes.

Maril.vn Monroe and Gary
Cooper are his favorite movie
stars.

John is a foi-mer Clemson Ti-

i;cr, having transferred to PC
during his freshman year. If any

of you would like to see John,

your best bet is to try the library

where he works as a student li-

brarian.

Twenty-Six 1952 Hose Gridma

Tagged as Monogram Recipient

Oh! <Ma^i/p4f, 2>aMi....

yaUi. to. JtU Waie^ Qn<w. .

.

Examination Schedule
Twenty-six Presbyteria.i College gridmen and

a team manager earned football letters for their

work during the 1952 sea.son, PC Athletic Director

Walter A. Johnson announced Tuesday.

Nine of these monogram-wearers are seniors

who have completed their gridiron careers for

Presbyterian.

The freshmen—with eight recipients of vars-

ity letters—form the next largest class group,

emphasizing how much the Blue Stockings were

forced to rely upon first year men throughout

195U. Only three of the Block P men are juniors,

and six are sophomores.

Here are the 1952 football lettcrmcn, upon

recommendation by Head Coach Lonnie S. Mc-
Millian:

Seniors—Joe Kirven and Arthur Baker, both of

Sumter; Tommy Sheriff of Orangeburg: Tommy

Guilleboau of Lincolnton, Ga.; Jack Harpt>

Washington, Ga.; Cedric Jernigan of FayetH

N. C; Emmett Fulk of Darlington; Tommy Jrl

of Bishopville; and Wade Camlin of Ceorgetrj|

Juniors—Curtis Freeman of Clinton;
{

Austin of Laurens; and Hardy Tyler of E*

Air Force Base, Fla. '{

Sophomores — Harry Hamilton of S{:{

George Blue of Union; Jimmy Allen of Cor.>

Luther Shealy of Pacolet; Joe Count.^ of ErJ

wick, Ga.; and Walter Yates of Norfolk, Va

Freshmen—Bobby Jackson, Wayne ShoerJ

Frank Suddreth and Grady Faulk, all of Char.J

Oscar Bolt of Laurens; Gene Carter of Coo
N. C; Howard Ruble of Georgetown: and t

Altman of Mullins. ^

Manager — Haoold Jernigan of Fayette>

N. C. \

iMONDAY, JANUARY 19-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20—

9:00-12:00_.

2:00- 5:00_.

9:00-12:00-.

2:00- 5:00_.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21— 9:00-12:00.

2:00- 5:00

MWF— 9:50

TTS — 8:55

TTS — 9:50

MWF—12:15

TTS —12:15
(Foreign Languages)

THURSDAY', JANUARY 22—

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23—

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24-

9:00-12:00 TTS —11:20
2:00- 5:00 MWF— 2:00

9 :00-12 :00 MWF— 8 :55

2:00- 5:00 TTS — 2:00

9:00-12:00 MWF—11:20J
JOHN COVIN

Sports Tales
(Continued from pa^e three)

Tech." The song was to be played

in the Rose Bowl that year, but

the entire Georgia Tech team, in-

stead of accepting the Rose Bowl

bid, elected to enlist, and march

away to war!

Frank Roman was, of course,

very disappointed, but he de-

cided to remain at Tech until

they had another team to re-

reive a bid to the Rose Bowl.

He remained there for eleven

more years until 1928 when
Tech had another bid. This

time they accepted.

Just before they were to depart

for California, Frank Roman led a

wild parade down Peachtree

Street in Atlanta while the band

played "rm a Ramblin' Wreck
from Georgia Tech." But sudden-

ly, in the midst of the happy oc-

casion, as Frank Roman marched
at the head of the parade, lead-

ing the band, playing his song, he

suddenly collapsed, and died of

heart failure.

It was a grief-stricken football

team that arrived in California

for the game. Each member of

the team had made a silent vow
that they would win the game
for the man who had given them

Blue Key Project
(Continued from page one)

Salad plate 37V4

Cup.^ . 34%
Glass .08

Knife .47 Vi

Fork 21

Spoon . .1441.2

Barclift, in speaking on behalf

of PC Blue Keyers, commented on

the situation in these words:

"We, the members of Blue
Key, urge each and every stu-

dent to wake up to his moral
oblif^ation to his school, his fel-

low students, and himself. We
are certain that if a student

puts into ellett these sugges-
tions, he will be an asset to the

collc'rc.''

SATURDAY, DEC. 13

WAC FROM
WALLA WALLA

iSlap-tkk Coiii.odvi

With JUDY CANOVA

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
December 15-16

Aiif/MmdaRiarmo!
UNIVIRSAI INIfRNAIlONAl presenis

ilMEtMS

':%.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY,
December 18-19

»»

:i 5;re:it college song.

On January 1, 1929, the

Georgia Tech team made that

vovA come true when they beat

California 8 to 7.

That game, however, is remem-
liercd today as the game in which

I California player named Roy
Kicgels ran with the ball the

.'.Tong way to his own goal line,

,-,! i^,-.i,in.i T" '^ '! win.

Sports Again
(Continued from page two)

out" as a writer, I dug into my
last year's files, and found that

I had at this time last year al-

ready written more sports articles

Mian I have this year. 11 is not

. matter of having to write on

ports in order to get material,
lor I've already got more ma-
lerial,' other than sports, to keep
lining up columns for months to

lome if need be. I am not trying
to take over the sports column
... I don't want it ... I don't
have a knowledge ol it . . . and
besides we have ample sports
o\erage.

When I took over this column,
it was on the basis that it would
be a miscellaneous column and

free to write on any-
"struck my fancy.*

vViu-ii U comes to the point where
! I II, 'I r'o i;,;. T .i,.,i' ..pal .,^.ay

;r»t room
" I'll- 11.11, iiavu 'u\\i^ last one
'or the road" with Harry and
the boy.s and go and mount the
new Olympic diving board and
dive beneath the water in the
E^ol and '-- ' :• "

Tony, Jungaleers

(Continued on page four)

SI.50 will be charged at the

gate.

The Christmas motif will be

u.sed for effect. Pan-Hel members

Bill Dudley (Pi Kappa Alpha),

Enoch Harding (Alpha Sigma

Phi), William Gates (Theta Chi),

Edgar Wrcnn (Pi Kappa Phi),

Hub Hunter (Sigma Nu), and
President Howard Higgins (Kap-

pa Alpha), have termed the affair

as "scintillating," dance of the

year,'' and other descriptive

phrases.

Higgins was caught by a Blue
Stocking stafl' member Monday at

the armory in the act of building

a bandstand. When asked his

opinion of the festivities, he

summed up his prepared speech

in seven words: "It'll be on with
a great coruscation."

Christmas Party
(Continued from page one)

by Professor James Gray, follow-

ed 'oy Edgar "The Terrible" Mont-
gomery performing brilliantly on

the marimba. Doug Blanton ren-

dered a solo, after which the bat-

tle of the Greeks for skit prizes

took place.

A serious moment was observed

next on the program as the First

Christmas, directed by Professor

John Glover, was presented. Tin
narrator was Jimmy Wood, while
Mrs. Norman Sloan and Warren
Berry provided background mu-
sic with solos.

Don Anderson, president of

S('.\, presented skit awards to

the winning fraternities. Last
on the program was the serving

of refreshments in the rotunda,
under the direction of L, V.

I'owell.

Two Socks Burn Hoops

With 23 6- 21.8 Points P

A star guard shining ever brighter converted to forward a:

sharpshooting freshman are setting a torrid point-pace for Pr-

terian college basketeers so far this season.

Captain Paul Nye, switched to forward after three varsity

as a play-making guard, and Freshman Forward Dave Thompsc:
~

the sharp-eyed twosome

Vm

Walter ^•*^'"^' upstanding young gentleman and scholar from
Norfolk, Va., after noticing the exam schedule, called in

the Blue Stocking photographer and announced that he was "going
to end it all." He just couldn't bear "taking all those hard tests."

With that in mind, the photographer suggested a way of ending it

all. Yates, being somewhat a sport, took him up on the deal. The
noose failed on Yates' tough neck—the pistol and water didn't.
We're gonna miss that boy around here.

3/ii^ ^ibtv^?'"^, ^% ^!^'

Teachers Exam
(Continued from page one)

of subject matter to be taught.

The college which a candidate

is attending, or the school system

in which he is seeking employ-

ment, will advise him whether he

should take the teacher examina-
tion and which of the optional ex-

aminations to select.

Application forms and a bulle-

tin of information describing reg-

istration procedure and contain-

ing sample test questions may be

obtained from college officials,

school superintendents, or direct-

ly from the National Teacher Ex-
aminations, Educational Testing

Service, P. 0. Box 592, Princeton,

N, J.

Completed applications, accom-
panied by proper examination
fees, will be accepted by the ETS
office during, December and in

January so long as they are re-

ceived before January 16.

Charlotte-PC Ball
Members ol the Charlotte-PC

club cordially invite all members
of the student body to their an-
nual dance, to be held in Char-
lotte December 26 from 9 'til 1.

The ball will be held at Morri.<

Held.

have propelled the Blue Sto^7olume XXXI
to three victories in four »*'•

far this year.

Nye is hitting the basliet

rate of 21.8 points per

while Thompson has been

more effective with an aven:

223 points each contest.

Just how keenly this pai:

the hoop 7.eroed-in for accr gix Greek letter

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian Collese, Clinton, S. ('., January l(i, H).').'} Number 1 I

Pan-Hellenic Tells Smoker, Dance

Quiet and Pledge Day Dates

Twelve Seniors
Twelve senior Presbyterian college students had a slight case of

sore shoulders last week. They included Henry Hay of Wadmalaw
Island, Tommy Jordan of Bishopville, Jim Robinson of Atlanta, Ga,,
David Collins of Laurens, Duvall Weather.s of Laurens, Jim Cleland
of Seneca, Tommy Guillebeau of Lincolnton, Ga., Charles Woodson
of Pied Springs, N. C, Richard Bass of Lyons, Ga., Tommy Sheriff of

Orangeburg, Hub Hunter of Clin- dashes, member of the PaC-SaC

Nye has sunk 19 field goii

38 tries for an even 50 P*'uiet period,
mark, and he has added 49,

throws on 62

fraternity smoker dates were made public yestrday by Howard Higgins, president

February 13 was stipulate:! as pledge day by the Greek masters.
is emphasized by these fir^ Pan-Hellenic counci

The smokers, tinal fraternity convincers, will be held the week of February 5 through February 12
or "hush" day, has ——

3en designated„ for Thursday,
on b-4 attempts lo:ebruary 12—no fraternities be-

per cent. His total produi^^g allowed to rush during the
stands at 87 points, wtli tli',i.iod from 12:00 o'clock Thurs-
scored against CIem.son asjy ^ight to 6:00 o'clock Friday
best performance to date, fternoon, February 13. That

Thompson has made luos:

92 points on field goals in

ing 35 of 62 tried for an iir.

ive 56.5 per cent accura^-y

hit 22 of 34 charity attem?:

IS,

Greek Smoker Dates
(.Feb.

F'eb.

5 Pi Kappa Alpha

6 Sigma Nu
9 Kappa Alpha
10 . Alpha Sigma Phi

11 Theta Chi

week with the first smoker on

Feb. 5 and Pi Kappa Phi gets in

the last lick February 12.

Dance dates for the second se-

mester were released at the same
time by Higgins. Dancing will get

underway on IVIarch 13 with the

Military Ball and the balls will

finish with the Sigma Nu Mas-
querade affair on May 9

Classroom Classics . . .

Question: Give the passive of

"John shot my dog."

Answer: "My dog shot John."

General Braddock was killed

in the French and Indian war.

He had three horses shot under
him and a fourth went through
his clothes.

64.7 per cent in this depar^*^*

The young freshman turned .^*^*

top game against Higli t,'^*

Tuesday night when he sv^' ^^ ^' ^^^^^ P'"

points.
——_^————.—

^

— -cording to Higgins, given to the

^1 jji . edges-elect as an opportunity
Cuid4400m. UlaMiCi mull over their bids.

From a theme: Pledging will commence at 2:00

Lycldas is a pastoral clfi"-- 8"^ P""-^IS a

type of poem.

will be closed at

00. Pledges-to-be will make
lown their selections in room
H of the Science building. Pan-
el urges all prospective pledges

cooperate fully with the above
.ited time and place of pledging.

Socials wore given by the fra-

Dance Dates
.Military Ball

Kapiiu .\lpha

I'an Hellenic

Theta Chi
Mpha Sigma I'hi

I'i Kapi)a .Alpha

Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Nu

larch 13

larch 14

rlarch 27

larch 28

liril 17

eflpril 18

lays .

4ay 9 ...

Slate Blood Drive Feb. 13
The students and faculty of Presbyterian college will again have

an opportunity to be of service to humanity when the drive for blood

is held here on Friday, February 13.

The project is under the supervision of the local chapter of Blue

Key. Facilities and arrangements will be made available at the gym-

nasium where the students and faculty members are reciuested to go
in order to donate.

A partial list has already been made of those who are willing

to give. Another revised list is now being drawn up to include those

people who were not (ontacted for the original list. Don .Anderson

is in charge of collecting the names of those desiring to donate.

The drive last year was a tremendous success. Everyone on the

campus who is physically able is requested to sacrifice a pint of their

blood for this worthy cause.

Anyone desiring additional information concerning this project

may contact any member of Blue Key, particularly Bob McGahee,
Don Anderson, or Joe Kirven. The next issue of The Blue Stocking

will also carry further developments on the campaign.

ton, and Howard Hiticuns of Spar-
tanburg.

The reason — they had been
tapped by Blue Key honorary
fraternity.

The tapping exercise was held

last Friday morning at regular

chapel period. After a hymn, Joe
Kirven, vice-president of PC's
Blue Key, read a portion of scrip-

ture, after which Cloud Hicklin,

president, announeed that another
Blue Key tapping program would
be held in the spring. After Hick-
lin read the purpose of Blue Key,
members circulated through the
chapel, each tapping a prospective
B-K member.

The activities of the new mem-
bers follow:

HENRY HAY
Hay serves as business manager

of the PaC-SaC, student annual,
president of Alpha Sigma Phi so-

cial fraternity. Who's Who, past

member of SCA, member of the
Officers club, Bible assistant, and
a "distinguished" military stu-

dent.

TOMMY Gl ILLEBEAU
Guillebeau is a member of the

football team serving this past
season as co-captain, member of

tlie Block "P"' club, platoon leade.
in HOTC and a member of Sigma
.\u h:ocial »'-)trrnity.

TOMMY JORDAN
Jordan is \i;'e-president of the

Block "P" club, battalion com-
mander of PC's ROTC unit, mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha social fra-

ternity, member of track team,
state champion in 1(10 and 220-yd.

staff, member of Officers club,

chairman of the Freshman Con-
trol board. Who's Who, past class

officer, and a member of the foot-

ball team.

JIM ROBINSON
Robinson is president of the In-

ternational Relations club, mem-
ber of Officers club, president of

the Glee club, past member of

rifle team, member of the Block
"P" club, student assistant in the
history department, marshal of

Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity,

ROTC company commander, and
Who's Who.

DAVID COLLINS
Collins is vice-president of Pi

Kappa Alpha social fraternity,
past president of IRC, business
manager of The Blue Stocking,
editor of The Knapsack, SCA cab-
inet member, assistant to the
Dean of Students, and Who's Who.

DrVALL WEATHERS
Weathers i.s president of Kappa

Alpha social fraternity, past sec-
retary-treasurer of the student
body, secretary of SCA, past class
officer. Who's Who, past vice-
president of the Ministerial club.
Dean's List, and a member of the
PaC-SaC staff.

( HAItl.IS WOODSON
Woddson is a member of the

Ministerial club, member of For-
eign Missions Fellowship, mem-
ber of SCA cabinet, treasurer of
Theta Chi social fraternity, pre.s-

ident of the Officers club, winner
of the Hudson military award,
mcmljer of the Block "P" club,

(Continued on page four)

rnitiei ear

Pi Kappa
iiT this fall.

Alpha begins rusM

Campus capers call for Coke
ggj^trar Gives

egistration Info

No matter if this year's (earn is the

unilcnlog, spirits soar at tin- homiTomint'

rally. Tliere are Imiilirts, |h p l.il,, ,, (.imi ,

—

ami li<r rclreslinunt, ilrlii ii.u '.
'

• OTTIED UNDM AUIHOHTf OF TH! COCA COIA COMPANY IT

<;Ri;r\\V(Hn. ((U .V-((M \ J'.niri.INf. (<». Greenwood

ur.stYes, with the clasiii,; oi

mester activities, comes the task

reglitering for second semester
urscs. Edward Campliell, regis-

rr, anno > after-

lon that Is ma.>

secured in the rcLSistrar'.s of-

c in tli. librniy building on
lesday .ifternoon, January 27,

S. {

am 2 t<
' o'clock. Cards will

lO be 11 out Wednesday
urn ing ,it ;i::5n. Mr. Campbell

!i il th;i' f wili }in nf'COv'^.trv in

present clearance slips before aii.v

student wili be allowed to secur •

registration cards. Faculty mem-

bers will be in their respective

positions promptly at 9:00 on

Wednesday morning in order that

students may sign for a course.

Students are urged to check

with individual prore.ssors to de-

termine if they have passed the

course. This will be necessary in

order that the selection of th

proner courses nc.st semcslcr mav
I)*' made,

Ed Wants to Sec You
students who are completing

their degree reiiuirements for

the end of the semester arc

urged to come b,v the registrar's

(ilTicp before tlie.v leave the

I'll III (Ills.

^jj H^m ^mmM m
truni Icll lu rit^ht art' the

III!) roM : Tommy SheritT,

and Tommy Giiillrl.rau. Holtoni row:
Jordan, Uavid Collins, and Henry Hay.

I'I Blue Key members tapped last week in ehapel.
Huh Hunter, Howard HlgKlns, Richard Bass *. .-

Duvall Weather.', Jim Kolilnson. Jim "Sroo;

They are;

Woodson,
il. Tommy

O IflJ, THICOO-tCK^^"*
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THE KAT Time For Re- Examination
NIPPER It is the singular and traditional habit of educational

institutions every so often to require of all students a re-

hearsal of facts, figures, and ideas learned during the

course of the semester. For some, the requirement be-

comes a tedious recitation of mechanical information,

memorized for the occasion. With such an attitude, or

approach, the student resolves all ambiguities in a vac-

uum of sterile emptiness. He gains nothing but a passing

grade, and the subject is thrown off like a dirty shirt or

a discarded coat. As such, the examination becomes a

Dating a girl lourteen out of the drudgery and loses the value of its original intention.

tiftecn days while she was home „. ,,,..,,, v j r«-+- », ,^r

is a pretty good average. I bet he Smce the time is at hand, perhaps a redetinition ol

really had a wonderful New the term examination and of its significance is in order.

Year's Eve party. Yes, my son, it
ideally, the student comes to advanced schools to enlarge

was on. For further inlormation,

By IVAN
Christinas has come and gone.

We received presents, some good,

ome bad. A few of the bad pres-

ents were in the form of umbrel-

.'as, poles, forked sticks, and rat-

'.ail flies.

But it is 50 sad to think of the

bad presents, let's think of the

nice ones — and I do mean nice.

Take Spook Sheriff, for instance.
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THE SOUTH—

Earth's People and Event
— IS THE NORTH SLippixc

Rtcond No4AA U 4-7.

.

.

consult Spook on his 14-day plan

Some of the boys rame back a

little early to celebrate Em-
mett's birthday before classes

started. Ask Billy B a r t 1 i f t

whom he dated.

his intellectual horizons. If his curiosity is maintained

and if he follows his course work regularly, the exami-

nation becomes a time, then, in which he re-examines the

material he has learned, organizs the content, and evolves

the whole into a working synthesis. His course becomes
Nose Kirkman likes to fall ove.- ^ p^i.^ of his permanent knowledge, and he adds to his

people in the movies. Harold Jer- . . ,, . i . - t i j -j. • +;.^,„ ;„ ,,.u;,.u fVir, otn-
mtellectual stature. Indeed, it is a time in which tne stu-

dent examines for himself the ideas or the facts -which

he has studied and relates them to the wliole pattern of

his liberal arts i)rogram.

In reality, he should be glad to give back the fruits

of his harvest. It should be a matter of pride, as if to say:

"Look! This is mine. I have learned this much; it is be-

come a part of my personality." All this, of course, is so

much "hog wash" unless there is originally the honest

desire to learn and a wholesome resi)ect for knowledge.

But whatever your approach, the time is at hand, and

some good honest soul-searching is the order of the day.

nigan has broken down and dated
his old gal. How is she, Harold?
As sweet as ever?

Curtis '"cool set of rags you
have there, dad" Agee wants to

go home one more time before

spring practice. Don't we all,

loiish? Toughy Camlin, Wade's
-jrother, only gets three letters a

Jay. Some of us have it and some
of us don't. His shoulders don't

look very big, though.

I asked Bloody Joe Counts
why he couldn't stay in the
game five minutes. lie said it

depends on what same he is

, "laying. Some one told me that
our one and only editor is a rea

spy and expert sleuth.

I was told by a certain agent
ihat the basketball players did all

right for themselves at Georgia
Teachers college.

In closing, I would like to tell

the world that our basketball cap-
tain PaXil Nye has taken the first

:of the two final steps. Ho pinned
his Winthrop gal New Year's eve.
Con.i;ratulation=:, Paul.

As swiftly as the flight of the

bullet which snufTod out the mag-
nificent life of Abraham Lincoln,

as certain as the ^signature inked

into parchment by Robert E. Lee
at Appomattox—thus did the glo-

rious Southland, momentarily re-

vived in the nightmare of war's

terrible aftermath, lind herself

suddenly buried beneath the rub-

bish of almost Hell proper.

After four long years of

Northern industry versus

South- cotton, and brother pit-

ted against brother, a bloody

and disgraceful chapter of cha-

otic American history was at

last written. Lee was without
an army, Jefferson Davis was
rotting in a Federal prison, At-
lanta was a smouldering mass
of utter destruction and ruin.

The colorful and sometimes
pompous days of magnolia blos-

some and silken lace, typical old

civilian colonels with long cigars,

and bright, beautiful young belles

with a drawl that would entice

oven a cowpokc to let the rattler

go lir.-l—this era, it seemed, was
gone forever. The Confederate
cause was lost, and devastation
and humiliation by the Yankees
was complete. Just now, "Recon-
struction" was beginning.

But Dixie has made a startlin;;

comebnck

Today, eiphty-eight years i't-

t(«r the close of the War Be-
tween the States, the South

Hose Win One, Lose Seven, in Pre, Post Holiday Tilts
By LARRY BROWN

Beginning with their December 15 engagement with
Elon college, Presbyterian's Hosemen emerged victorious

in one contest, and hit a snag with seven losses.

PC 81 — Elon 84

stands once again a lej,

agriculture, poultry,
j,

and shipping. Any
^^

traveler feels "at home,

as being in a "city" is jj,

ed, when he goes to Hob;

Dallas, Atlanta, Charloti, Tb^ Elon Christians defeated Presbyterian, Dec. 15, by
mmgham, New Orleans, the score of 84 ito 81. It was a nip and tuck battle all the

or Jacksonville, Chatlano, ^^^ '^"'•' ^^^^ ^'"^^ outcome was not determined until the

Nashville, or Columbia w^ing seconds. The Blue Hose displayed a versatile

game by hitting well from the floor and by pulling a

Education is slowly by.
good many rebounds. With less than a minutes to play,

on the rise here too '
Musten of Elon sank a field goal, and then added a free

Tech, Duke, Vanderbilt^i !^'.''^ '"t^W 'T "'
'^^r^'^ ""Sf

^^' ^^'^ ^'''^^''
'' -^ terian, while Musten was tops for Elon.

Louisiana State, Florids

Texas and TCU, Davidso: PC 62 ClemSOtl 82
don)—yes, and Presbyteri, On Dec. 16, Clemson got off to an early lead and held

.p. (5 .. .
J

it 3^1 th^ way to drop Presbyterian in an intrastate
ine ftouin nas product!

.game, 82 to 62. PC's principal weapon was free throw-
great men — famous and ing against free-fouling Clemson, but the 36 dropped in

mous—as Generals Wast couldn't balance off Clemson's 28 to 14 field goal ad-

Lee, both Jacksons, Mi
'^''ntage. The Tigers' close guarding kept the Hose sharp-

i\r..o\.4i..... c- u
' shooters well away from the basket, and enabled the vis-MacArthur, Eisenhower, *•_*-, , . . , . .^ u , u , t^ u

' itmg Cowdets to dominate the backboards. Freshman
ley, Hodges. Clay; frot Dave Thompson, Blue Hose star, who was bed-ridden
South uere produced stav before the game, played with an infected foot, and

like Alexander Stephens. J

wasn'^t able to give his usual .stellar performance. Center

won n-,,-!.. r<,ii,»..., I..
McGraw of Clemson hit for 15 points, but Captain Paulson uavis. calnoun. Kusst -kt i , i, ^, -mNye led all scorers with 16.

sephus Daniels — and wt

pride in having borne poe, PC 75 Furmon 102
Sydney Lanier, writers 1. Presbyterian paid Greenville and Furman university a

Henry and Henry Grad; visit on Jan. 5, and returned home with a 102-75 defeat.

• onalities like Edward R
"^^^ contest could have very easily been summed up in

row and Randolph Scott-
^"^ "^f^' r^f^"-

^he incomparable Mr. Selyy scored
18 pomts m the lirst quarter, and was used by Coach

of actors, actresses

television stars.

rad'

Lyles Alley only sparingly 'the rest of the night. At the

end of the first period Furman held a 35-22 lead, and at

halftimo the score read 58-44 in favor of the "million

dollar" team. The never-say-die Blue Stockings fought

on even terms the last half, and it could truly be said

of them that at times they showed signs of greatness.

The Paladins finished up the game with their resei-ves,

while the reserve-shy Hose, after losing their first string

on fouls, pulled onb out of the ordinary by playing Man-
ager Dickie Ropp. Selvy had a total of 30 markers for

the evening, while Nye and Thompson had 18 apiece

for PC.

PC 48 — Elon 73
The Sloanmen journeyed into the Tar Heel state, and

stopped off to play the Elon Christian in a return match
on Jan. 7. Elon aigain proved superior and took a 73-48

win. Presbyterian jumped into an early lead, but couldn't

hold it, and they completely fell apart at the seams. Elon
had a 28-point second quarter splurge, and that was the
tale. Bob Kendall had 22 for the home club, while
Thompson, Nye, and Bill Toole led th elocals with 14,

11, and 13, respectively.

PC 64 — Catawba 54
Continuing their North Slate conference tour, the Blue

Hose met and defeated the Catawba Indians on Jan. 8

by the count ow 64-54. In the first half it was anybody's
ball game, but the Hose pulled away and took things
completely into their own hands, with Thompson and
Nyo again leading the attack.

PC 55 — Mercer 63
Presbyterian was defeated by Mercer Jan. 9, 63 to 55.

At the end of the first period the score was tied 13-13.

The Bears pulled away to a seven-point lead at halftime.
PC caught -fire and took the lead in the third stanza, but
a last-minute rally stopped the Blue boys' bid to get back
into the win column.

PC 66 — Go. Teachers 89
Georgia Teachers college put a smart finishing touch

to what had been a see-saw basketball game for the
first half in defeating the Blue Hose 89-66 on Jan. 12.

Rival forwards Jim Harley and Dave Thompson matched
scoring prowess with Thompson getting 26, and Harley
24. The tall rangy Georgians began to pull away, and
had a comfortable lead by the fourth quarter.

PC 76 — Erskine 83
Presbyterian took to the courts lor its initial Little

Four game Wednesday night against Erskine's Flying
Fleet. The Hosesters came out on the short end of 83-76.
The game was a real heartbreaker to lose, for the Hose
were definitely the better team in the contest. A last-
minute PC rally was futile as the Fleet held onto the
ball to freeze the clock away. Ace Dave Thompson
played his best game of the year, dropping in 34 points,
and Ray Moore of Erskine had 20, with Robinson also
receiving the same number.

Anybody Wanna Wrestle?
An attemin to revive the art of wrestling on the PC

campus is being initiated by "T-Boy'' Ellis.

Ellis has suggested that the practice sessions could
be held at the sym at night in order not to conllict with
other afternoon sports and study. The sport would be
engaged in mainly for the development of the body
and for the exercise.

"T-Boy " said that if anyone proved to be developed
enough in the sport some arrangements might be made
to have him entered in the North Carohna collegiate
wrestling matches. Further inlormation regarding these
plans will he posted on the bulletin board at the first of
next semester.

t

I With a Song in Their Hearts
• How to Soar to Fame in One Lesson

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
Each year the Presbyterian college glee club, under the direction

of Dr. Edouard Patte, increases its toehold on their reputation of

being one of the most popular and one of the most important organi-

zations on the campus. The glee club well deserves this reputation.

When I first came here 1 considered "trying out" for the club, but

I floured that the slight handicap of not being able to sing would be

a hmdrance to getting in. Several

Another "Shokes"? Sox Meet Mercer Bears

In Leroy Springs Tonight

Many High-Scoring Contests
Celebrities Coming

For Trophy Banquet

*7«40 Qiee/zi

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

1)1 others of Alpha Psi chapter vv^as held Tuesday night. Subsequoi
'"' " ;ter exams.

Kappa Alpha
i Pi chapter en.iu\ed ;< ..-lose,; .ith Coiv

Vk la.' Sauiruisv ni,-,ht. A meeting of reprc-t-niativcs Irom
F.

,
V/offord, and Carolina was held recently to for;vi'.i' !'. i)Vin>

for the annual Old South Ball io be held In the spring.

Pi Kappa Alpha
uiu'an::> airi piiM-c.s ol iViu chapter are witnessing tne remoaci-

ing (>! their fraternity suite which will bo completed soon. Here are
the election returns, the voting being held on Jan. 13: Joe Kirven
was re-elected 'to serve as president a second term; Bill Dudley, vice-
president; Roddcy Brown, treasurer; Ray Smith, secretary.

Pi Kappa Phi
New oifi'cers elected rcceiilly trom ttie brothers of Beta chapter

arc as follows: president, Pat Patterson; treasurer, Davis Young; sec-
retary, Greg Elam: hi.storian, Edgar Wrenn: chaplain, Curtis Crow-
ther. Plans are under way for an active social program durin-; llie

second semester.

Theta Chi
The brothers of Beta Psi chapter held their election of new ofli-

oers this week. Willard "Couch" McFaden is the new president; Jim
"Bcautilul" Boll, vicc-pre.sidcnt; Al "Double-dip" Dunbar, treasurer:
Don "Snuff-Box" Rawlins, secretary; Bill "Ugly" Unthank, marshall
anfl Junior Pan-Hel representative. Plans were discus.sed for remod-
eling the frat room. A clo.sed social will be held in the near future.

ol the members to whom I gave

personal samples of my singing

suggested to me that possibly tor

the good of the reputation of the

glee club it was better that I not

attempt to get in. I feel, however,

that I was under a handicap when
T ' •'" to thcrn because I wasn't in

iiwcr at the time. I now feel

By "SHAKESPEARE"
Dear Editor,

I't has become my sad duty to inform you of the illnest

self. It will be impossible for me to continue with my writ:

more. This will definitely be my last column.

However, it has been my exceedingly ffood fortune—and P«^d Furman early in the cam-
for that matter—to find someone to take my place. I feel that PaJfi" an^l defeated Presbyterian

a capable person in all respects, excepting using his brain, Biat Macon last Saturday night by
you well know, that is a minor requirement as far as writit^ 63-55 count.

concerned and uill not hinder iiim in the least. He should hai
'^* ''*•• hawks from Macon,

trouble in writing a column for The Blue Stocking. Also, as j ^*- ^^^ •* ample talented re-

sideline on him, he is almost as lazy as Duvall Weathers.

His talents are as varied ::s \]\c <voo< I'nomselves. I do-
)t explored.

,Tiy snoes as weli

(Presbyterian college cagers return to their home court, after a
six-game absence, tonight when they play host to Mercer university.

The game is .scheduled for Leroy Springs gymnasium, starting at

8 p.m.

Mercer is expected to bring a fancy ball-handling quintet on its

invasion of Clinton. The Bears are in the midst of one of their most
successful seasons, having whip-

Intramural basketball received the go-ahead signal this week, a.-,

the KA's, PiKA's, iFaculty, "Preachers," Gym, and Theta Chi all reg-
istered first round victories.

serves on the bench \\ho could

easily crash the starting lineup.

Rifle Squad Members

Elect Capt., Co-Cap!.
Presbyterian college's small-

bore rifle team htld a meeting lasf

.\ revival of a previously dis-
iintinued tradition is slated to ma-
terialize soon.

The Jacobs blocking trophy
PiKA opened ihe '53 season with a ,56-51 win over the Caldair banquet will be held Friday night,

house. Jim Sloan and Ed Byrd led the Pikers with 16 and 14 points, January 30, in Judd dining hall
respectively. Ed Gibson accounted for over half of the Caldair house
points as he dropped in 27 markers.

In the second game of the sea.son. Kappa .Alpha downed the PJ('

sroup ()3-.53. Jim Biekley was almost unstoppable for the winners
as he rang up :M points, followed by "Slinks" Fesperman with 15.

For PJC, Bob Stone had il and E, >I. Watt 20.

In games Monday night, the Faculty routed Pi. Kappa Phi 5fi-25.

Coach Sid Varney was high man with 24 points. Prof. Thompson
followed with 23. Prof. Gray and Prof. Yates also stood out for the

1(1 1111
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ing troubadours."

E\en though I have never
lie« n a member of the glee <lub.

I ha\e always had a close asso-

ciation with it since I have al-

ways managed to room with a

member of the organization.

Two years ago I roomed with
second bass and present president

of the club, Jim Robinson. For
two years now my roommate has
been first tenor Tom Stallworth.
Also, anyone living in A section
of Smyth knows that it is a veri-

table stronghold for glee club
members. During shower time
and pre-practice time, it is al-

most impossible for me to catch
the words of Hank Snow and
Hank Williams on the WCKY
Hillbilly Hit Parade :ibove the din
of their singing.

It is just like a school vacation
in A section when the glee club
goes off on a tour to Georgia or
Florida. Practically the entire
populace of the section goes. The
ones of us who are left really
have a quiet vacation. Sometimes
.vhen Tommy and I have a little

liendly argument" -as all room-
1 :ites do—I'll tell him that it will

• ;rcnt when the glee club goes
iir again. He always retorts

u!;h, "Well, I'll be glad whta
;i' ifiiiition ;im" t-nnir-."

'!>
<< >' iiu|> rf M
ovi-r Io i..tuit-i)s to hear

' !ioir sm'i at the I'resb.vte-

(hunh (not having ans
of course, that there \\ >

,

a sodul hour and ri-lr('>.h

fullo\\

are any fields on the campu
.,,,. -..-.self that he is ciualiiic

'I belter than I am.
He has many friend '

people n.'^ Ave'!, Me h.u

lon't try to run ovei

. ""i; ^ ; that we all wish \',c ^m-.t
i think th.it he will be able m t;t.>! tlie low

liKit comes into his mind to write about. Xoi a smgle pt-r.-ji.

(;impus will- be sate from his powerful nose, once he .-eti

scent. So hero is a fair warning to all corruption that a h

:ibout to take the trail.

faculty,

., -ilon.g w:

I irrita'-

profs. Charles Owen dumped in 11 for PiKPhi. In another tilt Mon-
Ccach Norman Sloan hopes for Friday for the purpose of electing day night, the Lakcsiders fell t)cfore the onslaughts of Theta Chi
.eng^ when he scads his inex-

x\\q\'c 1952-53 captain and co-cap- 6--'2. Dick Lovelancl led TC wl'h 24 points. Jim 'Binder';.- 13 pninti^

iu:ul .:;;unst the Geor- |;jins_ ^ftcr all the shells were ^'•'•^^ high for the Lakcsiders.
P:

; :

-itorv. He will counted. Homer M. Kirkman was Tuesday night's games follovviu .ni.- ii i.cm .i., i.ir :r-. ]ii-;i- -u-
!)uncn {1^2 choice for captain. James W. ing was concerned. First of all, the gym romped over Smyth 64-311.
Dave Hutchings received second highest Reames scored 2n points for the gym while McCauley had the same

on the Presbyterian college cam-
pus. The event, given in honor of
Dr. William P. Jacobs by William
iind Hugh Jacobs of Clinton, was
discarded in 1940 because of war-
lime effects. This year marks the
25th observance of the banquet.

As the name implies, the best
blockers in the state of South
Carolina and in the- Southeast-
ern conference will be special
ffuests and will receive trophies.

periencid

gia boys i

look to li .

in the lo

Thompion
-luce an u;

and Paul Nye to pro
ct. Thompson, a fresh-

man Aarpshooter, is averaging
better than 20 points per game in

11 contests to date. The veteran

Nye 'follows closely with an aver-
age just below the 2(1 mark.

Ills name, as you are wondering by now, is Tojo. Ves, noneo ^M* examinations coming up
than the famous one himself shall take my place for the cc:

""* '*'<"''''• ''"" ^'"•' Stockings

semester. I haven't the slightest idea as to what he shall nam-
^" *•"' ^ nine-day "break"

column, but he has inferred to me that the name of "Trees
some appeal to him.

number o[ votes and became co-

c:ij3tain.

On Wednesday of this past

week, the riflemen went into

competition for its first major
match for this season by liriiig

for the 32nd annual William

(Continued on page four)

number for Smyth. Sigma Nu downed Laurens 58-34. Shealoy led
the Sigs with 20. Bryan was Laurens' leading scorer with nine points.

The House of Henry dropped their first game to 'the Ministerial club
by the slim margih of 77-28. Bass was high man for the MC with 19.

Bub Edcns was the big gun for H ol II with eight points.

In Wednesday's only game, PJC edged the Pikers 50-43 in a hard-
fought affair. Bob Stone collected 14 points for PJC as Jim Sloan
did likewise for PiKA.

01 tn;

(Cuu page luurj

I now express my humble appreciation for the privilege y
granted me in allowing me to write for the paper. Thank v

Sincerely yours,much.

Ode to Studying 'at PC
over PC'Tis the week before e.xams, and a

Everyone's studying, including me
Filling up with knowledge all the way to the brim.
For we know we will just have to sink or swim.
That's why, in the midst of this pending doom.
No Sock will be publisihed, and we will assume
That you'll work hard and try to study your text—
So, merry cramming to all, and happy week after nex

Next issue — February 6.

from the basketball wars fol-

lowing the Friday night en-
coantcr. They uill move back
into action on Jan. 26 at Lenoir-
Rhyne.

Probable starting lineups, sub-
—SHAKESPEARE ject to change, are as follows:

Mer«»r: Forwards, Mixon and
Welson; center, Harris; guards,
Veal and iieid.

Presbyiii ian: Forwards, Nye
and Thoripsnn; center. Stone;
guards, Iii:iumont and Toole.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
V. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

Make 'em £auaU
We have somi
Wo do not see them mucf.
Tu,„, li...

. (.,r, but still tney are . .

<
'Hew? ^'r

- 'OHeoUe

SATIRDAV. .IAN. 17

Half Breed
(Tcchiiirolor Western)

With Robert Young, Janis Carter

•MONDAY -TIKSDAY.
January H) - 20

love lo tnu'-h

ii.in and thi

unnv:

When
;. When

but l:

SEE THE NEW . . .

• SWEATERS

• SLACKS

• PORT SHIRTS

THE
WEN'S SHOP

Inc.

I aurens, S. C.

$ her \

Campus capers call for Coke

The hour hand moves fast the n!ghi

before exams— lots of ground (o cover and

panic- setting in. To rela.x and rilVesh?

That's easy, 11. its delicious.

nil u.si)\^

.la mi

i I'lDAV

lOTTlED UNDER AUTHOIIITV Or THE CO^A-COIA COMPANY ti

fiREENWOdl/ (n('A-(()LA HOiTldN*. ( O.. Grconwoml. S. (

"Cot*" h r^h»rr*i »r9rf,.P,ort. © 1 93;, TH! COCA-COIA CO«PAM»
('LV...1, . .«
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SENIOR PERSONALITY.
January

15

Crooner Sam Peddicord

Leaves Our Midst Soon
By BILL ADAMS

Yes, our senior personaHly for this week, Sam Peddicord, will
soon round out his career at Presbyterian when he is graduated at
the end of the present semcstr. Sam will probably serve for a period
>il' time with his^ Uncle Sam (no relation) before settling down to a
career of his own choosing.

He summed up his stay here at PC aptly when he stated:
••-Aly experience here at Presbytreian has been a most enjoyable

one in whijh I had had the privi-

lege to associate with some fine

fellows and personally k n o w
many of the faculty which would
have been impossible at a large
uni\-crsity."

Sam is currenlly serving as
vice-president of Alpha Sigma
Phi Iraternity. He is a member
of the glee club. His favorite
music is semi-classical, as uell
as Roc!l popular music. Publici-
ty director of the International
Relations club is another of his
varied a< tivitics.

Sam war: graduated from North
Fulton high school in Atlant.i,

where he was born. After gradu-
ation, he atlendod Georgia Mili-
tary academy before trans.ferrir::

to PC.
Sports and music are favorite

hobbies with Sam, who also en-
.joys reading historical novels.
Lawrence Olivier is his favorite
movie actor and Ann BIyth rates
ops as an actress with him.

One of the most thrilling e.\-

pcricnces in his life, according

Celebrities Com
With A Song pi,,,, i/«„ uji.-

(Continued from page two) "'"^ '^^J ""^
I had been trying to think of a (Continued from page one) (Continued from pa^e

way that I could "ct in on that
"^^^'i^^er of rifle team, co-captain will represent the SEC vway ma: i coum «ct m on mai
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ member of IRC, -^ ^ '•

Florida trip with them this spnng, pQTC company commander, and

SAM PEDDK ORD
to Senior Peddicord, was when
he had a speaking part in "Man-
hattan Tower," one of the
"Pop's Concerts" held annually
in Atlanta.

but as I say, not being able to

sing, I know that it would be dif-

Jlcult. Sunday night, howex'cr, I

believe I found an opening that

may get me in. I think I can han-
dle the part where Grog Elam
hits the two blocks of wood to-

gether in one of the selections for

sound effects. If Greg will let me
try out on his j^art, I may be

able to get to go to Florida. I

know that I can get plenty of

practice if Stallworth and Dun-
lap will let me crack their heads
together before we retire each
night.

During the social hour after

the concert, \ed Hollands-
worth called me over to where
he was sitting. I naturally
though that he wanted to know
if I was going to join the glee
club, but he wanted only to let

me see him so that I could men-
tion his name in a column.
Since I do not take unsolicited

applications for name-mention-
ing in this column, I cannot put
the name of \-c-d ll-o-l-

l-a-n-d-s-w-o-r-t-h in here.

Someone else Sunday night sug-
gested that I

'distinguished" military student.

JIM CLELAND
Cleland is columnist and man-

aging editor of The Blue Stock-

ing, associate editor of PaC-SaC,
managing editor of the Knapsack,
vice-president o f Westminster
Fellowship, Dean's List, and a

member of Alpha Sigma Phi so-

cial fraternity.

HERBERT III \TER
Hunter is secretary-treasurer of

the Pan-Hellenic council, a "dis-

tinguished'' military student,
president of WF, past class officer,

secretary of Sigma Nu social fra-

ternity, mathematics assistant.

Dean's list, member of the PaC-
SaC staff, and past member of the

SCA.
HOWARD IIIGGINS

Higgins is president of the Pan-
Hellenic council, secretary of the

Science club, and a member of

Kappa Alpho social fraternity.

TOMMY SHERIFF
Sheriff is vice-president of the

SCA cabinet, treasurer of the Of-
llcers club, member of the foot-
ball team, member of Block "P"
elub, executive officer of "C

nig the trophy.

Johnson is a 5 foot U
back, weighing ]?,() r^'

proved to be an .

"

while serving for

Michels was picket
azine and other sc

team All-American
guard. He is 21 years
feet 10 inches and
pounds. Both tropli

seniors.

^Friday Designated for Blue Key Drive
yoodmoblle Unit

¥111 Be Stationed

fl Gym Building
wt..

The po.^ter says that "it's

ime tp roll up your sleeve
Rex Enright, head griind give."

tor for rsc, will leonh, And ei\ .'
i

tlic banquet speaker, otb S t
nitaries expected to be

»^^'' reDr'.iai'y

arc the SC
sports editors, and coachfi

surrounding areas. ^ campu.

//ic /dIiu Siockinq
t will be. On Fri-

13, a bloodmo-

;\ll.Statf
He ""^^ "'^ '^"^ American Red
ross will lake its place on the

to collect blood from
fac-
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Distinguished for Its Progress
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write a column on company, member of Freshman
the glee club. I said that I would Control board, member of IRC,
try, but I just know that I could Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity
never think of anything to say hi.>^torian, and a "distinguished"
'ibout them that would fill up a military student.

A^ss Barbara Torry, of Atlanta, column, so I don't guess I'll write
nas his iraternity pin. one r> i .°"^- ""= IS platoon sergeant inBass

RICHARD BASS

Chesterfield is Best for YOU
- And F\rs\ to Present

this Scientific Evidence on

Effects of Smoking
\ MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular

-LX. bi-monthly examinations of a group of
people from various walks of life. 45 percent
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an
average of over ten years.

After eight months, the medical specialist re-

ports that he observed . . .

no adverse effects on the nose, throat
and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.

CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and
king-size.

pproximatcly 360 students.

Rifle Squad Elects
''*' """^ '"^i"i'^^''^»io"

%iii<^ ^i^uuu uietrs Under the sponsorship of Blue
Randolph Hearst trophyKey National Honor Fraternity,
five selected members f;tbe drive will begin at 11:00
are Kirkman, Hutchings o'clock A. M. and last until
thur Pue, John (). Co\i:5:«0 o'clock P. M. Cloud Hick-
and Charles O. Woodson, lin. Blue Key president and
The match was witnr general head of the drive, an-

Colonel Michael Gussie as ;n©nnced that the alphabet and
and also by rifle team coa;50urse schedule will determine
ter Sergeant Wayne O. Wo-the time for students to donate
year's Heart trophy was the life-saving element, llicklin
the University of Puerto Farged all students to check the

4iime sheet which will be placed
ROTC, vice-president of tt-in all pertinent campus areas
isterial club, president of Fw soon as it is completed. Fac-
Missions Fellowship, SCA ally and administration mem-
member, past president ^lers are tsked to give blood at
member of IRC, Dean. their convenience.
member of Officers club, r. students who arc under the age
men-ioci^c|^th^rHle team. • 21 are required to have their

rent's
,
permission to donate

ood. Permission releases hav.

:en distributed for this purpo^
:<? upon their return by parents,

e blanks .i-: to be tunu'd over

a Blue nember.
Tne unit >, ... be set ui), as was

\i-t year, i a the second floor of

:.oy Sptiiv.'.s gymnasium.
L.ast year. Presbyterian nuuic

le highest in j^erccntaRc of do-
itions aci (irding to ctu'ollment

the Southea.'-':tcrn area. The
tisl was 227 pints.

Ueturnin,:; \-eterans who served
Korean action have readily

.claimed uhat a terrifir need
lere is for blood. They say that

ood is definitely appreciated by
le boys v/ho have received it.

ne returning U. S. Medical
>npsman has said that •'vve had
)zens of injured men brought
our field station whose sur-

val depentled on the immediate
e of bloofl until they could be
.'r;sferred to field hospitals."

'"Fortunately," he continued,
we have had an adequate sup-
>ly of bl.)od on hand so far."

rhe medical corpsman went on
o add that he's "seen hundreds
if actual cases in battle zones
vhere, without this blood,

vould never reach the aid sta-

ions. Thr lifesaving step is

vhen a \Noundpd soldier re-

eives blood at the regimental
iid statioM. He is later re-

noved to .i hospital."

It takes '
noiith for

ood don; '
.i hi .iiivo in Ko-

i. Prior ;o heins shipped
'rea, the blood is processed at

: agency (lesi;»nated by the Dc-
irtment (> Defense.

1/otH Slood Sautei. £wel . .

.

Semester Begins With

460 Student Enrollment
31 'New Ones' Enter PC Portals

Thirty-one new students enrolled at Presbyterian college for the
second semester, according to the registrar's office. This enrollment
increased the total number of students at PC to 460.

Seven seniors completed their requirements for graduation at the
end the first semester. They will receive their diplomas with the

\,

A bloodmobile ""'^ '"^""^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^"""^^ ^^''* ^^ ^^ Presbyte-
rian college next Friday, the 13th, to collect

blood from students, faculty and administration. (See article). Our
fighting forces in Korea need your blood. Give heartily. (I . S. .\rmy
photograph by compliments of "The Command Courier. " Eglin
AF Base, Florida 1.

Pikds Smoke Last

Night; Sigma Nu

Puffs Tonigh!

Pi Ivappa Alpha fraternity

ipened the 1953 Greek smoker
.-essions last night. The Pikers
entertained pros.pective pledges in

their fraternity room ii; Neville

Hall.

Sigma Nu will continue the

,'iund of festivities when they
.,r)id their smoker tonight in the

•apter room uptown. Kappa
Alpha will follow on Fo'oruary

!), with Alpha Sigma Phi holding
their smoker Feb. 10, Theta Chi
Feb. 11, and Pi Kappa Phi will

blow out the smoker candle Feb.
12.

The smokers are strictly closed
affairs and attendance is by invi-

tation onlv.

0ussie Releases Promotions;

Nineteen Cadets Procure Gra
Tommy Jordan Vaults to Lt. Colonel

As Thompson Wins Major Insignia

d^

re.^l),v{ei"iaii college ROTC cadgt nflicei'.s have ht-en elevated t ohiKlier grade--^

.'<eme.'^ter began. The appointments l)ecarne efrecti\c Iti.st week hy order of

The ea(h't.'S who were i)rom<)ted to the gi";ule indictil-

[GARETTE5

JjARETTE^

Mviiis Toi

lollege Selected

-or History Award
A histor, award, in memory of

.e late Dr Frank Dudley Jone-
as been e iablishcd here, Presi

ent Mtrshall W. Brown an-

ounced.

Mrs. Louise Jones DuBosc, di-

.'ctor oA the University of South
arollna Press and daughter of

le prcaninent mini.stcr and edu~
Uor, has set up a fund with
ifts of ov.r $1,000 and plans for

iture editi'ins.

The eontrihution will be used
to provide awards for outstand-
inr undert^raduate work in his-

gtory »t I'rpsbytcrian College.

flMrs. DulSove also intends for

the fund to promote interest

,
ind rese.irch in history, espec-

^ially Southern history.

Dr. Jon. taught at PC for 25

.lars and crvcd as head of the
Mpartmen of i>hilosophy. He
led in .fiine, 1946, leaving the

ollege a valua.ble collection of

outl) Caroliniana.

Xineteeti 1

a.s the .second

iJoutenant Colonel Michael Cu.s.sje.

('(1 include:

.ii'Utenaiii Colonel

—

C:,dct rJa,iui- Thomas L. Jordan.

To Cadet Major— Ca'i.'" r-, .,(,;

to Kenneth R. Thompson.

To Cadet Captain—(add 1st

I.t. Richard L. Childers: ( adct
1st I.t. .loseph C. Kirven; Cadet
1st Lt. Andral B. I'lexico. .Tr.:

(adet 1st Lt. .Tanies B. Uohin-
son; Cadet 1st Lt. .Michael B.
Sholar; Cadet 1st It. ( harles
(). Woodson.

To Cadet Isl Licuienant -Cadet
;nd Lt, John Pi. Bass; Cadet 2nd
^t. John O. Covin, Jr.; Cadet 2nd

Tontiiiued on page four)

It's Contest Time

WHOIZIT?
ii.u. iiijii iiK- liilK' vili)._-i\iiiL;, lur iiir liL'.Xi ;('.'. l^.^LU., ,VJii uc

i'x;jcrimcnting with a contest, which we think is ne'.v for collcKe

newspapers. On Monday and Tuesday of the week, a Blue Stockin-^

staffman will haunt one member of the student body—^jotting down
what color clothes he wears, what he does, where he goes—in general,

.just being a snooping sleuth. Mr. X will be described in this column.
If he guesses his identity, the person will be rewarded 2 tickets to

the Broadway theatre in Clinton absolutely free. The hatulouts may
be obtained from GeorRc Everett, or by coming by room 327 Smyth B
section. The deadline for recogniti(m is set from Friday, the day the

Blue Stocking is published, until Monday at 4:00 P. M. of the week

graduating class in June. Thi.s

newest group to enter the alumni

category includes William Harold

Dunton, Atlanta; Sam Peddi-

cord, Atlanta; Duvall Weathers,

Laurens; Roland Cinciarelli, Ash-
tabula, Ohio; Clyde Parrish, Max-
ton, N. C; Kenneth McCord,
Mannins; Raymond Campbell,

Clinton.

The ac'.v students entering PC
this

_ semester are: Hugh Bctch-

man, Summerton; Bob Harrin:-

ton, Daiiington: Robert Adaii,

Columbus, Ga.; Brunson Asbill,

Clinton; Clifford Brown, Clinton;

Leland Brown, Sumter: Bob
Burgess, Burlington, N, C: James
Cook, Westfield, N. C; Norman
Cullum, Aiken; Bill Dawkins,

Gainesville, Ga.; H. Franklin EI-

lerbee, Fayetteville, N. C.

Also, Joe Elliott, Frankfort,

Ind.: Billy Evans, Darlington;

James Godwin, Lake City; Larry

Mailman, West Columbia; Theron

Mines, Washington, Ga.; Charle.i

Hair, Charlotte, N. C; John R.

Kirby, Charlotte, \. C; Fred Mc-

Dnniel, Williamston, N. C; John

McNeely, Mooresville, N. C; E.

.M. Matheson, Mooersvillc, N. C;

John Perry, Thomasville, N. C;

Tom Ruff, Winnsboro; Burn Shel-

ley, MuUins; Albert Sloan, Char-
lotte, N. C; John Smith, Trenton;
Joanne Steife!, Granitevillc; Wil-
liam Vandcr Meer, Morris Fork,

Ky.; Jack White, Seneca.
Registrar Ed Campbell ha,^ mcv..

i;i till l(j.\cr ;K.rt of the state for

days attending College
•li ',h Stliools in tne foUow-

Columbia, Manning,
llemirii: A ;. , T, .. V .

ec. La;
a. ill ji.ii u->, iile. Next w'vvt, i:e vv..

talk PC in the Clinton Higli

School at their College Day pro-
era in,

IRC Schedules

Dr. Ochs to Speak
T h International Relations

Club will have Dr, Robert D,

Pn<i4fA^ 0^ Ute Week
(Ed. note--Fach week the Min-

isterial club will contribute a

prayer for publication In this

way, we feel this will l)e a defi-

nite advancement to the religious

life of Presbyterian college. This

week's prayer is submitted by
Henry L. Smith).

GOD OF WISDOM, who dont

lead all who put their trust in

thee, in these, the student days
of our lives, make us to know
that the fear of the Lord is thf
foundation of all knowledge.
Direct us in the choosing of our
friends, so that our college

associations may be for the up-
building of our character and
faith. We present thU prayer
through .lesus Christ, our Lord.

following. The free ducats will be carried over to the next week of Ochs as its guest and speaker at

publication

specified.)

in the event thev are not claimed during the set time

.Monday, you wore a red and white flannel shirt, levls, white
tee shirt, and blue suede shoes. A pencil was stuck behind your
right ear most of the da.v. The name, or trademark on the pencil

was not recognizable, as this reporter didnt want to make him.self

conspicuous by staring. You .sat in the upstairs scats at the i'C-

Furman baskethall game Monday night.

Your outfit was changed Tuesday. You had on a white jersey, with
snazzy blue corduroy pants and wing-'i'Mw.; ,|r,..< ..tu,,. nm o,,.

tx-ncil was still behind your right car.

Identify yourself and the two tickets are .vour,-. Ctiock the liro.ai-

way theatre advertisement on page three for the movie .schedul'^

r.ext week.

$101.50 to March of Dimes
The Presbyterian Collage stu-

ciirit body contributed a total of

$101,.^0 to the March of Dimes
drive held on the campus the lat-

ter part of January.

The Reserve Offlcerit' Train-

ing Corps took an active part

in the collerlions, with each
(ompanv being given a %'l''i

quota to fill. Kach company that

fulfilled the quota was given
a holida.v. An a retiult. A, B, and
(' comi>anieH received an off-

day from drill.

the next meeting, Feb. Uth at

(1:45 P. M. in the Radio Forum
room

.

Dr. Ochs, who is associate pro-

fessor of American history at the

University of South Carolina, has

Just completed a trip to Europe
and spent most of his time i.'i

Italy.

Dr. Ochs is from Blooming-
ton. Illinni>i. and completed hi>

studios at the Iniversitv of

Illinois, lie came to the Ini-
versity of South Carolina in

1946, and was once head of the

I . S. C. Press.

Meetings of the International

Ftchi/tions Club are clo.wil ti>

everyone but niomber.<!. Member-
ship is obtained through competi
tive examinations on current

events. The next examination
period will be announced later in

the semester.
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HaveA^Word Assets of Fraternities 31 6ridmen Answer Spring Football Call
Alph<m Sigma Phi

Alpha Psi chapter held v.s linal mectins boiorc rush week Tucs-

My night. Prc.scnt at the meeting was Bill Holmes, travelins sccrc-

iry from the national office. Plans were discussed for a forthconi-

ng brotherhood initiation and also plans for bettering relationships

etween the local chapter and the one at WofYord. Final plans for the

;-moker to be held next Tuesday, Feb. 10, were decided upon.

Kappa Alpha
Randy Kirby, of Charlotte, N. C, w.ho has .<pent the last few years

in the sen'ico, returned to oui- midst for the second semester activi-

ties. Welcome back, Randy. Final plans were laid for the fraternity

•moker and rush week.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The fr:il smoker was heUi ku-.t night alter tiic basketball ganif

vith Erskine and enjoyed by everyone. With new ipaint and pine
paneling, the frat rooms are shaping up nicely. Several members of

Mu chapter will soon attend tno district meeting which will be held
n Nortli Carolina.

Pi Kappa Phi
Plans have Iteeii completed for Beta chapter's smoker whicii will

be held Tiiur.sday niglit, Feb. 12. Pi Kappa Phi is looking forward to

the pledging of the new fresh m^v!.

Sigma Nu
Plans fo;- the smoker to be held Friday night at t!:On have been

completed. The brothers of Zeta Thcta chapter are looking forward
to pledge day and the new pledges.

Theta Chi
The remodeling of the chapter rooms is almost completed. Ar-

..ngcments for the sinoker are under way, and committees are be-
- inning work on the annual Carnation Ball, which is planned for

.Vlarch. All the brother.s are looking forward to pledge week.

Rush week coin-

continue through

KAinns i'i;<iiM.K —

The Press is P«srsistent
1

— AM) KVKNTS

tiret'k week is upon u.s.

meiiced yesterday ;ind will

Thursday of next week. In the interim, ac-

tivities of the six Greek letter fraternities

on the campus are l)eing keyed to prepara-

tiop in order to brin^ into the fold the best

lileilges-to-))e. Nine times out of ten, and

]ii-obably ten out of ten, the question fore-

most in the minds of rushees is: What can

I get out of it fraternity?

Let's Weigh the Question . . ,

First, let us deliberate on the ever-exist-

ing problem of getting along with others af-

ter pledging. There is a certain close con-

genial relationship .shown by our campus

fraternities that does not exist at many
other small college.s. Even though the com-

petition between the frats rises to heighth

unknown dtu'ing rushing period, the mem-
l)ers seen; to disregard any differences as

soon as the rush season is finished.

Presbyterian fraternities are possibly as

closely-knit an organization as one will find

on any campus. All fraternities mu.st have a

certain amount of competitiveness and rival-

ry which is necessary for their existence.

Memljers of various fraternities mav be

sible for the social .standing of the

chapter on the campus and in the criSlyg Continues Fine Play
nity. Every member in the individual

ter has an equtd vote in affairs—

a

sign of tlemocracy and citizenship. y[,

make lln-ir own laws ami elect otfiet

enforcement {)urposes. In short

si)onsibility is .stres.sed and the

better citizens is accentuated.

niak:

Blue Socks Whip Injuns

Twice; Sink Flying Fleet

Stone ^Uel al Al^fc C^ifM . .

,

Want A Happy Marriage? .

Mairied fraternity alumni arc loyi

hi the final two minutes

By LARKY BROWN
On January 16, Mercer's Bears spurted

>f play to defeat PC 79-70.

•In a contest highlighted by outstanding accuracy, Mercer got oft
' .0 a running start and led the Ho.sc 49-33 at halftime. But with for-

have less divorce cases. The general i.vard Dave Thompson pouring in 12 points, the Hosemen overcame

ence that one must learn to recoj^j;,. he deficit in the third period,

resDCCt the rights of others that di.,'
"'''''°^ ^^''^'^ "^^ °"^ ^"'"^-

'^''f
^'^'^^ absence by hooking, tipping,

T ,;;
^ " •

^"^^ ^'''^f stockings fought a nip and tuck and shooting 41 points. Star for-
and self les.sness must be met, all ci- :>attle the rest of the way, but the vvard Dave Thompson was unable

ute to the welfare of the individin >owerful Bears pulled the contest to dress out for Presbyterian. Al-

moko him nn o.,«iov nor>.<.n \ .. 1,\- '"^ °' ^^'^ ""' '" ^^"^ ^'"""^ ^^^ '^ough being out-manned in themake him an easiei peison to ll\c \vi:;econds on the beautiful shooting .-eserve department, the Stockings
In fraternity lite, brotherhood in

J^ Reid and Mixon. Thompson piayed a commendable game, out-

honest affection. There is no greater ''LT'^x,^",
~°

^^l''^^
the Hose, scoring Furman in the second

« ^' while Reul and Mi.xon each col- half. Nye and -McQueen each
faction that one gets from belonging eated 19. threw in 15 points for the Hose,
group than by sharing similar intere..; pc 58, Lenoir Rhyne 70 PC 76 Newberry 64
similar ideals. In mo.st other organiza' Presbyterian took to the hills on Wednesday night the Blue Boys
there is a tvpical casualness that i.s

(^''^"• ^6 for a return engagement met and defeated Newberrv for

teristic. But not in fraternitv life. On. ^^^^7^ 58 "" 1?"^^" "^ee slw
''' '''°"^

'T.^^ '"'Z'^'l
''''"

' eatea /u-So. n was a see-saw possession of the prized Bronze
close tnendshiji and relationships. >attle until late in the second pe- Derby. The score was 76-64. The

•iod when the North Staters contest got off to a quick start in

Lasting Friendship , . . "^^^^^i*",,,'" ^'!!"^^ ^"'.' '"^^"^ "^^ '''"^^ f^'a^e. pc jumped into a

By DICK MENDENHALL
Outside of Woman, the Press i.s probably the greatest material

thing that ever happened to Man. You can look at it and read it,

listen to it, wrilo and speak to, for, or against it, praise it, tell it off--
just like Woman.

And the Pro.s.s can nag you for the last word—just like Woman.
For yoars it has been na.ggin,g such colorful targets as the New

Deal, John L. Lewi.s, the .State of Georgia, basketball fixes, King Fa-— __ rouk, and narcotics. On the other
liand, recipients of good will from
the people in front of the micro-
phnes, cameras, and typewriters
have included characters ranging
from Dr. Albert Schweizer and
J. Edgar Hoover to Mamie Eisen-
hower and Pogo. .A.nd for decades,
every imaginable incident which
has (or might have) happenet).

Just •:•

Rambling

seen in a "bull .session" together in dormi- .stand

tories late at night, or after dances, athletic

contests, or the like. They eat together, help

etich othei'. and appreciate each other. Such
jiractices are l)enehcial because they tend to

promote understanding and prevent an\-

hard feelings among the groups.

Today, individuals need to be convinced of

the value of belonging to a (Jreek letter fra-

ternity. Fraternities on this campus offer

many investments.

Alembers of a fraternity chapter are en-
abled to meet many problems in carrying on
financial activities necessary for providing
backgrounds of the future. They are respon-

.p, ,, , i •. • , o a 32-2K halftime advantage.
Iho college Irateriuty is the niib' rhe L-R victory avenged an ear-

g agency for making pern.^'^^ ^°s* "^ ^^^ hands of Coach

friendship. Coming in contact with ew' '^"^'^'S*'"-'''.
^'' ''^"'' ^''^''^

''^f'' ^^ ^ "" '-"^',ops in Leiiou- Rhyne scormg with
er through ex[)erieiices and relationshirl? points, while Thompson kept

gethor, the frat man has numerous r^® '**^se basket hot with 19

tunities of gaining friends, which
'

most valuable

-14 lead and managed to stay
(Continued on page four)

.y-product of college ii;
^^^^4, Newberry 51

k.;,, u *u;., i-i- I ,, ^he Blue Stockings tucked winbuch things as getting along with o: lumber five under their beLts as
being accustomed to leadership and niiii^eiwberry's Indians tell before a

ment, being active in community affair-

(Ustmct aspects to the individual

him

54-51 onslaught Jan. 29. Taking
m early lead, the Hosemen main-

and r.ained it through the entire con-

I

Track Without Spring
Spring hasn't arrived as yet, but track season is getting under way.

Arnold ^*""^' Presbyterian college startinc center from Maxton,

N. C, and an unidentified IVIercer courtman appear to be

in the act of swatting (lies. However, this is not the ease, as both

athletes are Koing up into the air for a rebound in Mercer's 79-7G

victory over the .Stockings January 19.

Paul Nye, PC's captain and all-round performer, and three Bears

are waiting for something to break. Coach Norman Sloan's Hose-

men now have a season record of seven wins and 1 1 losses, having

won two straight from Little Four opponents Newberry and Erskine.

From the Pages

oi Sports

By "SCOOP " CLKLAND
Each year following the foot-

ball .season, the lists of All-Amer-
ii-an players come out to honor

the outstanding football players

during the season.

During the last few years num-
erous mcmhers of the colored race

The Hose Hamper
By ClPvT CROWTHER

a more preciou.S member for the >'; ^*'. ^''^^'' '^'^'' ^ loosely played Thirty boys have been issued equipment and are working out each have achieved this distinction.

of business, industrial, or

portunities.

Truly, the "home away from home
uable to the demands of todav.

Eyes for the Pad

B,v TOJO
it was ju.st the othei' day lint or which will, should, would, or

I overheai>d two roommates talk- ..Quid happen on this earth, or any
ing, both havmg that .*tar dust other earth—or anywhere else
in their eyes (the kmd that comes that might be of interest to .mv
from bcmg m love), and one was deg,ee for the reader, the Usten r,
trynig D tind out fium the other and tire viwer—has been printed
how h;., weekend was. Frank or reported somehow.
(Fisherman) P)a.>cioo told hi

o I ii rN . ^ PC 77, Wofford 84

Sack—Most Popular Course on the Campus
*'»" '

«
""^ '"^^

^ .
iffair. Moon McQueen took the day under the leadership of Tommy Jordan and E. M. Watt until

pi oiessiona mooring spotlight as the reserve Coach McMillian is through with the "gridboys."
"orward had his best night of the a I 't.i.\ r\ i.L r\ l- •

m.- c-

j

A Little On the Optimistic Side
Coach Mac is very optimistic about this year's track team. He

hasn't said so but I believe that he is planning on winning the State
Track Meet for the second straight year. Coach is very pleased
with the freshman prospects that have reported. Among these are
Tommy Mosely, South Carolma state 100 and 220 yard high iichool

chamjpion and Fred Fowler, S. C. State 880, 1 mile, and high jump
champ.

ieason by sinking 18 markers.
' 31anko was Newberry's big wheel
with 15. The win marked PC's
—arst Little Four victory of the

season.

The luckiest thins: about the

Press in this country is that it's

free. It prints or sa.vs anything
it wants to—and so long as it

tells the truth, nobody can leg-

ally do anything about it. .Al-

tiioush William Randolph
Hearst exists no more, a collos-

sal style of interpretinR and
delivering the news neverthe-
less ll\es on. .'M'n.sationalism, or
"yellow journalism ", is today at

a zenith the world over. Not all

newspapers or newscasts ensaijf
in such luRhly dec trityins
form.s of reporting, of fourse,
and its a cood thing. If they
did, the planet would he hi a
constant turmoil of nerves and
exhaustion. .And many persons
would probably suffer Ironi
acute indieestio'i at this nation s

meal tables, if sen.sationalLsm
v^ere to get out of hand. Yet, il

a few wire services and their
allies did not utilize and employ
this type of editing, then the
Public, believe it or not, would
generally be bored — indeed,
and to the breaking point.

Though this great public serv-
ice, the Prc>.s.s, may appear en-
tirely harmless, a reahzation
should lx> accentuated that th>-

She had Mars In' her eyes and f'"'^f
''''"'

''^^ '*'''*'^ '**''" ^^^'' »'^

he had a inlfihty ,»aafic-d expres- "Zt' ^'^f
»"^»"-':,

--^-'f

"«•- 'T'^I "'<"'

sian on hU mug. S.«,othi.ig un- f;
7''^" than the hydrogen boml,

y... :.. ",...11..
I '"H'r the Soviet reKimc, the
cobra-press continues to spit ven

roommate, Scaiface Jcjhn AUman
that it was mighty involved,
mighty involvod. Said something
about bein,,* in love with the girl

md told h<»r that he might think
ibout marrying her in a few
.vcars, but that he wouldn't have
lior now if .she bogged him to

marry her. Sound.; like the poor
boy is disaiJipoirited in his love
': e and doesn't want anyone to
l:nrnv about it.

Then Frank asked Scarfacc
how his love life was. The ans-
wer was, ".lu.st fine, only re-
c'nul two letters and a phone

call ye.sterday from my gal."
l>«oks like this is one I'C .stu-

dent that really has thinjis

knoiked and is headed lor the
I liar if .^.winiMHie doesn't hurry
and put hini <«traigh(.

The above [wn roin.inces are
e.xcellent e<nni|i1<».; of thi.^ thing
called unix>qu1ted love. Poor
Frank is the lad with the urue-
f|Uited love m when you .see him
mumbling to himself, d<m't pay
any attention U) il-hc is just
trying to figuie a w.iy to h.ivc

his love returned.

Saw Tommy Jonlm eaung m
'he chow hall Uie otiier nijfht

By JI.M 'SCOOP ' CLELAND

To sack, or not to sack" is a trite, but appro-
priate, e.xpression when referring to the activities
of Presbyterian college students. No matter how
one says it, however, the answer around here is

always a "hearty—to sack!"

For the beneht of you who dont understand
the term "sack" it may be necessary to explain
the derivation of the word, .\ctually, when one
uses the expressions "sacktinu" or "let's hit the
sack,' he means the same thing as 'Tve got eyes
for the pad." Other common definitions are "pil-
lowhappy," "mattress mad," or "sheet sad. " The
term 'sack' is usually connected with the army.
The famoii.s character "Sad Saik " was
probably because he looked just lik«

bed.

H.i.kiu ..,• ,s un outstanumg .^port at PC, as n
HI most colleges. The course Sack 999 was tne

most popular during registration last week. Sack
999 IS what is known as a hidden, or "undercover"
course. It is not one in which a student signs up
and attends three hours per week; in fact, it i.sn't
even tormally ofl'ered in the catalogue
checks the schedules ot th
will discover that practically 100', are so arrancwi
that Sack 999 may be ' ' '

chapel, and chow time.
I have recently attempted to make

liie .sack situation on the K

oy Springs gymnasium, forged Schedule Ull't Out Yet
fnead In the final two minutes

J^neauie isn r wur ler

hours of "sacktimc' per day is stored up h}^^^ defeated the Socks }>4-77. The
PC students on an average. Variations in tr^rrlem led by only a 75-73 mar-
from less than 1 hour to the record of fii . h^i^ late in the contest, but sharp-
per day have been encountered. Now, 'sjts^ooters from Wofford sank nine
in" doesn't necessarily mean sleeping. InderP*'^'^** While holding PC to 4. An
heading is included resting, listening to the ri'"^lvidual scoring duel took place
reading, etc., while in the sack. between Daddy Neal of WoflFord

.Recording to our survey .the "sackccnli>r" ^"^ ^'^ ^''''"^ ^y^- The former
bucketed

so named
an unmade

.-.icr:

I f one
e students, however, he

inserted between classes.

a survey of

. . ,.
campus. My findings

seem to indicate that the average daily sack period
per person is extremely high. These findings do
not include the average 8 or 9 hours of required
nightrest, nor do they include the sleep that ,
lan?t' amount of the students pick up during class-

Our survey found that between 3

campus is Spencer dormitory, where the f

daily resting time was found to be 4'j hoii

Donevant, Don Anderson, and "Satch" A.ian
!')und to be the leading ••.saekers" of Spi.'n,-

'
matter of fact, I originally had "Satch" :

me on this survey, but he got so interested
subject that he went to sleep on the job).

Next, came Smyth and Laurens dorm.^ li:

iiams, Enoch Harding, and Gus Mont^-T-:
the records for the three sections of .- w
holder of the title in Laurens dorm is a In
whose name I do not know. Everytiir.. l\
over there to .-, • him, he has been
asleep.

It is diffifult to get an arcurate averajf After
the boys at the gym for reason that a sreatand holi

-

of their time is taken up w ith practicinj action tui
working out. Tlie gym average is slightly ov. Jn the
hours per day. „igh ma^

I have my schedule worked out this seme hiifh man
that I finish my classes each day at in:4J the losin
gives me half tiie morning and all ,if',i-'

build up my '-sack average."
I have several other comments and ou^':

to make on this survey, ,but they will have :

lor It IS past my afternoon "sack period-
Hayseed has already finished his program
will soon be time for Bill ShiUinglaw to or

if), while Captain Nye
accounted for ."32.

PC 62, Furman 93
",Vith famous Frank Selvy

.'.atchirtg 'he tilt from the side-
lines, Fu; an romped to an easy
93-62 wi:. liver the never-say-die
Hosemen Hig rangy Nield Gordon
of tb* Paladins made up for Scl-

The track schedule has not been released as of yet, but indications

point to 5 dual meets for the Blue Hose, four of which will be held
here, also several relays, plus the State Meet. This will be a tough
schedule, but track is one sport in which the Blue Hose should bring
home all pf the victory ribbons.

Coach Mac's Baby
Track is a very competitive sport and freshmen have .plenty of

chances for improvement, advancement, and victory. One of the
most honored positions is a part of the mile relay team. This is Coach
Mac's pride and joy and cmpetition is very keen in try outs for this

"vent. PC has won the mile relay in the Stnte Meet for the past
fiv'e year.i with the exception of 1950 when U. S. C. won.

We've Got Speed
Coach Mac has always been known for his speedsters and track

here at PC is one of the best in the Southeast. Add all of these thin.^s

together and we .^hould have one of the best cinder squads this school
has ever seen, and that's saying a lot.

The first Negro to be selected for

the AU-American team is today

almost unknown for that reason

because of his outstanding fame
in another field.

He was very poor, but he had
a fine mind and a great phy-
sique. Finally he was able to

get into a college in New Jer-

sey where he went out for the

football team. Since he was a

Negro many of the players re-

sented him and tried to dis-

courage him from playing. One
player stepped on his hand and
broke all his fingernails during
a practice session.

Paul Robeson, however, stuck

it out and made the team. He
became such a great end that he
was selected as the first Negro to

receive All -American honors.

Robeson was a star in four major
sports as well as a brilliant

scholar. He is the most outstand-
ing athlete in the history of Rut-
gers University.

And today, he is one of the

recognized great artists "f the

theatre and concert stage.

with a (•erU.in |.,,nty natn.sl Nancy.
%'''''''' '*^ accentuate

«v,„ i,..H ...... .. K , „, P«"es.s can be deadlie

usual for Tonuny he is usally

trying to find .some mischief to

^et into,

I'p WinUirop way thejr .say

.Foe Kirven li.u a woman (ur is

it women?) Miowed. ior, why
don't you give M»me of the rest

of un a break and let uh have »

(Continued on page four)

^. ^«.,ry mung tnat between 3 and 3'

j

S^ i r% >i

urn into the already stilled mind-;
of a numbed people; how
in the United States, the 1

n.it only re;)()rts the news with
unbiase<l acounLs, hut, by editor-
ials and commentarioR, expresses
jtscLf fret>ly and publicly, allot-

(Conllnued on page four)
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EDITOR.IN-C IIIEP GEORGE EVERETT
MANAtiINC DUITOR JIMMY CI£LAND
HI SINKSS MANAGER DAVE COLUNM

By BERCE GALLOWAY
• The art of luve (for mm ..nlv): C
until she catehc.i you.
• A friend of mine w.i.. ., uk- o.h , .. ,,^...
day C(HTiplainin« that his brother was beh:u pj k A
the strange way of cackling like a hen.

Mrinj? him in," said the doctor, "we'll fun
"Oh, I dcm't want you to cure him. !>"

ntH.\l the eggs
"

• I had a littk moth, his n^ne wa» Ernie
He new through a flame, and Ernie burnio

l-M's Perk Up After Delay
vo and a half weeks of a layoff period l>ccau.sc of exams
ys, the intr.amural basketball league .s-wung back int-i

(lay night with a doublcheader.
irst game, the Ministerial Club edged the Lakosiders 59-51?,

for the Preachers was Walker with I.t points. Dross wa.,

for both teams in scoring as he dropped in 20 [x>ints for

Siders. In the second tilt, the up-until-gamc-time winlcss
Pi Kappa Phi took it easy in taking their fir.st game by tho .sc'ore

f 59-37.

Theta Chi and the Faculty battled it out in the only game VVed-

needay. T. ('. <ame out on top by the lop-sided .score of 92-3i and
thereby took over undisputed first place In league '!. Dick I-ove-

land sunk 3'! points lor hin fraternity and Coach Norman Sloan

showed some of his N. C. State form as he dropped in an easy 1\

markers
Thet.i I hi is nailed to first (position in league 2 with a 3-0 record.

In league 1, the K. A.'s and Gym are knotted for first place with two
wln« apnee.

Intramural basketball standing as of Wednesday, Feb.
follows:

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
.V, Broad Street

I'hone 19 — We Deliver

WELCO.MK
!•

. ('. Fiicultv and
Student IJody

L. B. DILLARD
(m.'nl'.s Furnishings

Coaches McMillian,

Varney Put Hopefuls

Through the Paces

."Spring football practice at

['ixv-^byteriaii college .-started

la.-^t week with ol candidate.-^

running through the daily

grind.

Head Coach Lonnie S. Mc-

Millian and Assistant Sid

Varney have ,set aside about

20 practice sessions in which to

study the squad without its nine

graduating seniors and to try to

work the undergraduates into
more seasoned ball players.

Among the 31 on hand are

three newcomers who will be

eliffible next season. They are

Quarterbacks Bill Vander Meer
of Morris F^ork, Ky., a transfer

from Presbyterian Junior col-

lege, and Larry Hallman of

West Columbia, former Brook-
land-Cayee hish school star,

and Tackle Robert Herrington
of Darlington.

Presbyterian's spring training

roster finds on hand: five ends, six

tackles, four guards, two centers,

two fuUback.s, seven halfbacks
and three ciuarterbacks. The ros-

ter includes:

Ends—Bobby Jackson and Jim-
my Wood, both of Charlotte, Joe
Counts of Brunswick, Ga., Hubert
Turner of Lake City, and Tel
Howie 01 Greenville.

Tackles—Luther Shealy of Pac-
ole, Oscar Bolt of Laurens, Wayne
Shoemaker of Charlotte, Curtis
Agee of Norfolk, Va., Hughie Tay-
lor of Thomasville, Ga., and Rob-
ert Herrington of Darlington.

Guards — Walter Yates of

Norfolk, Va., Guy Misenheimer
of .Maxton, N, C, Bobby Dun-
lap of Pelzer. and Jinuny Frank-
lin of McCormick. (Grady Faulk
of Charlotte, was forced to miss
practice because of an appendix
operation).

Centers—Jimmy .A.llen of Con-
way, and Tommy Reames of Lau-
rens.

Fullbacks—Joe Austin of Lau-
rens, and Howard Ruble of
Georgetown. (Emmett FuLk, of

Darlingiton, has another year of
eligibility but is excused from
these drills).

Halfbacks— Curtis Freeman of
Clinton, Gene Carter of Concord,
N. C, George Blue of Union, Billy
White of Seneca, Gerald Edwards
of Huntersville, .\, C, Gene Alt-
man of .Mullins, and Francis Den-
ham of Timmonsville'

Quarterbacks— Harry Hamilto.i
of Seneca, Bill Vander Meer of
Morris Park, Ky., and Larry HaK-

11 :! oi Wcsi Columbia.

^*

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTINC; GOODS EI.ECTRICAI. SUPPLIES

l^affue 1 W I. lieague 'I

Ki^ppa Alpha ') Theta Chi
Gym •) Faculty
Pi K A 1 1 Ministers
PJC 1 1 Lakesiders
Sigma Nu . 1 I Pi K Phi
Caldair 1 1 House of Henry
Laurens 2
Smyth 2

are as

S I.

*^
1

2 1

1 2

1

3

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complete Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

SAM RD.W. VV.W. 7

CRIPPLE CREEK
(Technicldr Weitciii)

With George Monlgomery

.MONDAY -TIESDAY.
Febriiarv 9-10

THUNDER BIRDS
Fighting Thunderbird.s and

Gals Who Love Them
Tlu

th

With John Derek, John Barry
more, Jr., Mona Freeman

THrKSDAV -FRIDAY.
IVbriiarv 12-i;i

THE I DON'T CARE
GIRL

(Technicolor Mu.sical)

With Milii Gaynor, David
Wayne, Oscar Levant
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NorriSr Hunt Listed

In Tennis Rankings

Southern tennis rankings rc-

' eased in Deceml^er show that

-.-]cn Morris of AUanta, Ga., PC's

•'. * rtar, is ranked 13th in singles

• i-nnftitiuii. Morri.s nnci team-

.'e Jerry Hunt of Colloge Park,
< ;a. were listed as 10th in doubles

lay by the S'Uithcrn Association

As awards for recognition,

the Blue Stockins: court men re-

1 ivcd ciM tificate-. from South-

ern Association president Bob
Piatt of Louisvil!c, Ky.

nie lop five in Sou'horn tennis

ircles iiii'lude Him Rirhardson
it Baton Rouge, La., number 1.

ixichardson is ranked 7th nation-
j':\y. BiLsy G-rant of Atlanta, Ga.
..- numb?r 2, Frnnk Willett, also

! Allan* I, Ga. i.s number 3, John
Ager of Atlanta was placed 4th,

and Leslie Longshore of Anniston,
\'a. ranks 5th.

Dr. Brown Addresses

Ministerial Group
Ai ;tj weekly meeting Tliurs-

(iay night, the MiaLsitorial Club
was addressed by Dr. Marshall
^V, Brown on the suibjoct, "Tht!

.Administration Looks at the Fu-
." Minisier."

. !ie meotimg was presided over
V the iprosident of the dub, Bob
\llman.

Socks Whip Injuns
(Continued from page tlirec)

ahead for the entire 60 minutes.

Dave Thompson, returning to ac-

tion, dropped 25 points through

the hoops to lead the Hose forces.

Blanko had 19 for the Scalpers.

Star defensive man Bo Beaumont
received a poinful injury in the

game and had to bo helped from

the court, but saw some action

later in the game.

PC 86, Erskine 82
A jam-packed Leroy Springs

gymnasium audience witnessed

probably the best basketball game
;)!ayed on home courts this sea-

son, as a lighting group of Hose-

men tore into Erskine's Flying

Fleet by an 86-G2 count last night.

It was dog-cat-dog all the way
down to the (inal Whistle, as both

fives put an all-out effort to win.

Up until the last two minutes of

the thriller, Erskine had a two-
point margin of 79-77 on the

Stockings. After that, it was all

PC, as Paul \ye set the stage for

victory with a great performance.

Nye, a candidate for All State

honors, poured five straight free

tnrows through the nets isi the

final few minutes and sank a cou-
ple of crip shots that put Prc-by-
terian ahead. Nye and Dave
Thorr.ipson set up a very effective

t>vo-man freeze in the late stages

of the tilt. Thompson led the scor-

ing parade for ^both groups as he
garnered 30 points for the ev:-
ning. Ray Moore, Erskine center,

had 23 points to his credit.

Press is Persistent
(Continued from page two)

ling time and space for anybody

who wants to speak his or he\'

mind.

A criminal, though punished by

fine, imiprisonment, or death b>

the law, can be haunted indefi-

nitely by the Press. It has been

said that if one has a choice be-

tween "crossing" an officer or a

pressman, then the reporter had
better get the break—^for the

permanent w e 1 i a r c, publicly

speaking, of the per.son involved.

One wonders sometimes about

the wonders of the Press. It can-

not be explained.

E.xccpt, perhaps—by the Press.

Senior P

Just Rambling
(Continued from page two)

shot at the gals once in a while.

Oh well, I'm tired so I'm goine

to stop now even though I ha\'i

some choice bits of gossip left.

Little tidbits such as Dick (Lover)

Ropp waiting for a date (Loby)
that hadn't shown up hy ten

o'clock. That's all for this week.

Military Promotions
(Continued from page one)

Lt. George W. Dudley, Jr.; Cadet
2nd Lt. Emmett A. Fulk: Cadet
2nd Lt. Albert B. Galloway: Cadet
2nd Lt. Homer M. Kirkman, Jr.:

Cadet 2nd Lt. J;imcs T. McQueen,
Jr.: Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert P. Pea-
cock, Jr.; Cadet 2nd Lt. Sammie
M. Pinson: Cadot 2nri Lt. Abram

ndiana-Bred Sharpshooter

Wears Colors for Final Year
By BILL ADAMS

'There is lio uUil. .-inuol like PC for friendsliip .lim -^obH'

were the words of Indiana-bred Paul Nye who is weariiiL; tliep

byterian garnet and blue lor his final year.

Paul was born in Akron. Indiana, eighty miles from i;.

city of Chicago. He played basketball for Akron High Sciiuui

where he was graduated.
A;

hi.;h put out a good ball club

won tiie county champion

during his last two years of-

school.

Xye spent two years in;

navy after hiqh school jraj

ation, reaeliing the rank ofj

man first class, before cont

to PC on a basketball schot

ship.

Paul considers his greatestitf

m basketball came last yearit

PC beat WofTord in the k'

Four tournament.

He lists swimming and iiij-

•).'.'.:k riding as his favorite it

bies. His tastes for food j;

along the line of steak, IcmoBr

and waffles.

Senior Nye is a member ofi

ma Nu fraternity, .president o!

Block P club, and captain o!

;risketban team.

U' '/

[^^ /Ae QluA Slockuuf
Distinguished for Its Progress
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JlookifUf. ^o^ So4ftetUuu^ lio4fi?

r.M I. \vi:

J. Richards, Ji-.; Caii

Charles L. Smith.

*'I smoked Chesterfield in college -I smoke 'em now. Read

this ad and you'll know why I say . . . MUCHMILDER

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!"

3ocux^Uj«- y, ^UUKiMJUL,
NORTHWESTERN UNIV. '52

*..-,»,<(i». w*™,, ~w-.»,,..,i,^^^,^

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER

PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

NOW. . . Scientific

Evidence on Effects

of Smoking!
AMEDicAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various v/alks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average

of over ten years.

After eight months, the medical specialist

reports that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and

sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCHMILDER

CHESTERFIELD

IS BEST FOR YOU

Most of the helmeted gCi.; .i.. .. ..,.,,..»; i.. carchine for some object which seems to ii ac

renter of attraction. Because spring footb.ili practice has commenced, the object is probably

a football, and the objective is tbe ball carrier.

Greeks Garner II9

As Pledging Ends
KA Tops with 33, Pikes Get 31,

ASPhi Draws 18, SN Counts 15,

TC Pledges 14, Pi Kapps Add 8

A hectic week of fraternity .smokers and riushing wa.s

brought to a close yesterday afternoon. As a result of pledg-

ing, 119 Presbyterian college students were gathered in by

the six Greek letter frats on the campus. This total topped

last lyear's group by 51 member.s. Final tabulation .show.s that Kappa

AIi)ha fraternity led in the number pledged by garneriii/g 33 new
member.s. Pi Kappa Alpha was

Core Named Head

Of KA Fraternity

230 Pints of Blood

Donated by College

WHOIZIT?

In Kappa Alpha elections Tues-

day night, George Core, I'rom

Charlotte, N. C, was elected to

Local Citizens Aid In Drive

Presbyterian college students and faculty members ar-

This little feature had a very

favorable beginning in last week'.s

edition, and this week's publica-

tion will continue the little guess-

ing game.
The subject this week is known

for his murderi^ig of the King'.>

English. On Tuesday, Mr. X came
to his classes in gray pants, a tan

rived at Leroy Springs gymnasium throughout the mornmg shirt, a white tee shirt, and pen-

and afternoon yesterday to contribute a pint of their life ciis stuck behind both ears. A
substance to the blood drive sponsored by Blue Key fra-

ternity.

Inunediately after the facilities were set up on the basketball court

in the ig3'm, the students were processed for their donations. Begin-

ning at 10 o'clock in the mornins
i ii n i I

Ptuufe^ Of the Weekand continuing—with only a short

interruption for lunch — until 5

o'clock in the afternoon, the

bloocJmobile collected a total of

230 pints of blood.

Members of the Blue Key
were in charge of directing the

drive. They were aided by vari-

ous members of the student

body, and by residents of the

city of Clinton. Wives of the

faculty members contributed

llieir time to the serving of re-

fresliments in the gym canteen

to donors.

Dr. Edouard Palte acted as fac-

ulty adviser to the Blue Key in

the drive.

With the conclusion of the sec-

ond successful blood drive in two

years, Cloud Hickhn, president of

Blue Key, expressed his appreci-

ation, for himself and for mem-
bers, on the cooperation and help

that was shown by the student.-;

and faculty.

The total number of pints do-

nated exceedt'd last years number
by two pints.

Our Father, as we look to Thee

in prayer, teach us how to pray.

Teach us to pray with contrite

hearts. May the student days of

our lives be tilled with wisdom
from Thee. We pray that our

paths will be kept m the way that

would be pleasing unto Thee. Use
every decision that we make, WG
pray, that we will consider the ef-

iect l.hat it will have on our indi-

\'idual lives. Lift up our hearts

that we may illumine the way for

fellow student.-. We make our
prayer in Christ's name. Amen.

—<jlenn Robinson.

Now It Con Be Told

Falcoln pipe was protruding from
his moutii. The subject wor.'
glasses and had on brown shoes.

Wednesday, .>lr. Mystery was
seen wearing a purple hat. He
wore a gray jacket with a fur

lined collar pulled up around
his neck. The earlier part of the

day he wore no glasses, but was
noticed later in the afternoon

with them on. He took his place

in the dining hall line between
Bill Nichols and (leorge Core

Wednesday evening.

II you are the Mystery buy,

don't fail to contact George Ev-
erett before Monday afternoon at

4:00 o'clock for two free tickets

to the Broadway theatre. Che> '-

the theatre ad in The Blue Stock-

ing for the movie schedule. Last

week's "Whoizit" wa.-; Bryan T'
'

wards.

CioAi/tocm Glallioi . .

.

. , , and Caesar, stabbed with

many wounds, felt them not.

His chief wound was that of

eellic his friend Brutus amonf
Um traitors, and .so, dyin«, lie

raayed out the words "Tee Hee
Brate."

Of PneiLftenJoH BtadeHh
G. Edward Campbell, registrar, released Wednesday the geograph-

ical distribution of students at PC. The summary covers enrollment

for both first and second semesters of 1952-1953. The results follow:

South Carolina 299

North Carolina 9'7

Georgia .
'i'"

Florida H
Alabama '^'<

Virginia •'

Indiana 7

N'ow Jersey

Kentucky
Urazil

lyouisiana

New York .

Ohio
Pennsylvania
Tennes.soe

Texas
West Virginia

right on their heels with 31 pledg-

ed. Alpha Sigma Phi took in IG

new ones, Sigma Nu 15, Theta
Chi 14, and Pi Kappa Phi, 8 ad-

ditions.

Breakdown of members by fra-

ternities is as follows:

ALPHA SIGMA PM
Ed Hajv, Bill Dantzler, Walton

serve as president; Bobby Guy, Hudgens, Henry Longshore, Cur-
from Thomasville, Ga., drew the tis Wallace .Tommy Turner, Lee
vice-ipresidential post; and Bill piexico, William Blair, Sammy
Shillinglaw from York, was elect- vVorkman, Charles Joyner, George
cd as secretary. Nisbet, Wajmc Templeton, Bill

«Outgnintg officers of the chapter Blackledge, Richard Oliver, Chris

were Duvall Weathers, Laurens, Patte, Richard Cain, Scott Pen-

president; David Johnson, Flor- nington, and Francis Mayes,

ence, vice-president; and Bill KAPPA ALPHA
Toole, Nashville, Tenn., secretary. Dick Macatee, Jimmy Binder,

Members of the chapter elected Buddy Wahl, Hughie Taylor, Dee

Johnson to serve as Pan-'Hcl rep- Parker, Al Ansley, Ronnie Soder,

resentative. Stewart Heath, Les Pue, Ken Ba-
ker, Francis Denham, Tom Mc-
Kenzie, Keith Baker, Vickie Vi-
erra, Dick Marshall, Gene Long,
Dick Mendenhall, Hardy Tyler,
Ed Hudson, Carl Roberts, Sonny
Lower, Bo Long, Mark Coleman,
Andy Pappamahiel, Walter May-
field, John McLean, Ed Pyron,
Jack Collins, Ted Howie, Jerry-

Hunt, William Hurlong, Leon

PC Alumnus Dies

In Auto Accident

Samuel Adolphus (Dolph) Bag-

ley, of Columbia, was killed in an

automobile accident on the Green- „ .^, ,,,,„,
ville-Columbia highway outside Smith '^"^^H^Sh Bet'-^-'"^^^"-

of Clinton late Saturday evening.
, ,, v, ^ ;? ^, .

, ,

Baglev came to his death when ^^^'Tf\,^':i:' "f;'?/ P''^^^^^''

a car in which he was riding with f'-^."k
Suddreth Bill Poole, Guy

his brother-in-law. Horace Free- Mei.^enheimer, Bobby Jackson,

man, also of Columbia, skidded on Lynwood Ga.skms. Jimmy Harri-

wet pavement just north of the ^;°"' Babby Dowdle Ed Walpole,

Clinton city limi'^ —1 cra.*cd Albert Bray. Bob Stone, Charles

into a utility pol W''^'^^:
'^'"'^

^""J'''"' ^-
^' ^"^'^-

Dave Thompson, Roy Spanii, Dave
A fradnate of PC in Ibe class Truiuck, Mike Edw'ards, Spona'

of 1 <».-)(). Bagley was a member Johnson, Bill Price, Charles Sloan,
Fred Fowler, Larry Brice, Arnold
Stone, Charles Sweat, Frank
Spurrier, Jim Bryant, Billy Whit'

,

Ray Lord, and Jimmy Wocm
PI KAPPA PHI

Frank Young, Sam McGregor,
Gene Stokes, John Compton, Bob
Crouch, Mark Ballard, Charles
'iouch, Sid Dykhie/cn

SIGMA Nl
Tommy Reames, O.-igar Bolt,

';r;idy Faulk, Waiync Shoemaker,
'iinald Camlin. Jim Rae, Billy

' iver, Johnny Dross, Doug Del-
i.L^cr, Buddy Ruble, Warren

tvendrick, Tom Moscly. Cliff Wad-
11, Karl Moore, Richard Collins.

THETA CHI
l..irry Brown, Arthui' Pue, Dick
ither, Frank Coleman, Robert
I'khart, Billy Hare, Johnny

•Vood, Marion Lipscomb, Charles,
Walker, James Camp, Ted Math-
eson, Jimmy Rcid, Paul Mar.shall.

Cliff Jones.

Pledging began nt 2:00 and
losed at .5:00 yesterday. Smokcr.s
i.id been given by the variou.i

fraternities during the week. The

y^^

UOLPli B.Ai.l.l^

of Thfta Chi social fraternity

and received a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in commerce. He
was a member of the baseball

siiuad in 191!) and 1!).)0 and be-

came a n«ember of the Block

"P" club. \\t wag 29 >ears old.

Cspritht I9M, haxn It Mnu Touao Cft Total enrollment 516

majority of the frats held pledg-

Coroner Joe F. Smith, of Lau- ing ceremonies last night. Any ad-

rens, said that it came out at the ditional new fraternity mcimbers

inque.st held in Clinton that Bag- or correetions to the above list

ley was driving the car at the will be published in next week's

time of the accident. edition.
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Quintet Hits Road for Wofford Caper
! his Li^tie Building . . .

When >-»u I'u'st L'anvj Id Presbyterian college, you

\ ere instructed to place yourself in the lines which

ivere forming in the building on the corner of

:"outh Bioad an i the Plaza. This building, you

,/ere told, was called the library and contained

;he ort'iccs of the administration. After you com-
;.'eted your rc^islr.ition, and the hustle and bustle

in the buildaiKg wa.> concluded, you left, and many
.ever returiied until the next regislratiori.

There Are Dumb 'uns, Too . . .

There are some individuals who possess a keen
•i:ind and are able to acquire all necsssary infor-

nuition from their very capable professors and
their studious fi'ieads, so that to them the library

is an unneces.'jary .strurture. Others, however, find

'hat the." are unable to retain all he information
''iviilged in class and become increasingly sus-

picious tiiat the professor might not kiiow all the

inswers; and so it is necessany for them to seek
'<iTne source of infornnation to supplement this

.slight deficiency. For this, the school and the city

of Clinton have provided a Library.

You will 1)L> amaz3d at the treasure of informa-

im 'Scoop' Cleland

rr

lUe Ma*t WU ''Scud

M 'WitU a *1(fMaiu^ile>i.

With tlie .sudden death on last Saturday of Car-
r "Scoop" Latimer, sports editor of The Green-
]]e News, a loss was felt by not only the sports

i;.as of this aroa, but also by the readers of sports

ages in many other parts of the United States.

It has long been a habit for most students of atli-

L„ 1.. thi-. sociion o' Sautli Carolina to open the

..'ws 1() "Si-oop's"' column and read it before pe-
i.-.iiig any olhin' part of the paper. He has been to

.any .dmost as the "'bible'" of sports knowled.ge
^\<\ observation

Since his draUi. I have lieard several students
on the campus remark of some prsonal incident
in whjf^h "Sr<»«|i" had played a part in their lives

—some little something in which he had he€n
v'illing to da to help them in an attiletic capacity.

Thf must oulst.indiag thing that 1 shall remem-
ber him for happened many years ago. In 1935 the
.•vmall rural school of Keo.vea in Oconee County
had a track team. On that track team was a igirl

wno was e.vcepUonal in tiie hi^^h jump. By .some

means, "Scoo;)" heard about her and came over to

the snjall country school to .see her perform. Upon
.scciny ihc yi>uiig girl li.nc after time clear the
cross bar, In; became more and more impressed.
"Scoop' then u.sed his influence in order to see
that the .girl received Uie rocogniUon that she de-
served. The outcome of his interest came when
Cathrine Kelley, fi-om the almost unknown coun-
tr> hioh school in the northwestern part of South
Carolina, performed for the United States track
team in the I9:!(» Beiiin Olympics. Her performance
was so cre<lit;tl)k' that it brought recognition of her
talent from many of the dijj;nitiri"s who were
present

I think that this is an appropriate tunc not only
to recnr'nize "Scoop" the man, but also to give
credit to the great itrofession that he served for 40
years—that oC .s;K)rts writitiM.

It would be foolish for anyone to think that
varsity athleiict are perlormed in colleges tor the
rxpri-ss puriwse of huiidinR the body. There are
many, many other fartors above that as a reason
for athletiiN if a coich and lii.s men worked hard

X ("lilt i»Md then h.ive inj o.-ie to see the
i^ame or to re;id about them, or li.sten to Uiem on
the radio, the purpose for having a team would
then greatly be defeated.

rcoi):e nui ,1 hoar, real aoout, and see teams and
individuals m u'lion Ijcfore they can know much
about them. Ilii.; is wliere the sports writers,
broadcasteri, and other men penfonming on the
lypewriter do th.'ir import ml job of bringing them
before the public. A playiT may liave the ability
of an All-AoHTiun, but if no one ever sees him
play, or ever read.s atjout him in a .-iports paige,
how can he pos^rtil^y oiitain recognition?
Thus it li Ui.il the men like "Scoup" Latuner,

Bill Stern, Cii.intlaud Rue, and Uie hundreds of
'*thers who 'iay il wi'tii a lyi,»i«wriler" live on after
their transitory o.n-thly exuteiice m the hearts and
minds of tho,e who love the game of sp<irti

Make Xm £cu4flt
Ry lUJRCE G/VM.<>WAy

• To a Dentui
You, iiut twr-e a year, ignoicd,

When you'll- bormK, are you bored'.'

When a civtty you're (illiiMf,

Is it somew^wt less than Ibniling?

Don't you fver feel iim-lined

To foca'C this daily giind"?

As the whirlpixi! in your basin

I obseivc, 1*4 Irke to Ibisten

Far ximtj froMi you and y«»r

fnrtruminU ttiHl I aWior

\^pt's forget <|ur render.Vf/

I'll agree to It W«»l y»"^

tion that is to be found tliere if you can comprc-

iiend the manner in which it is hidden. A few

rules and regulations have been set up to assist

.vou in digging out the infonnaion which you de-

sire.

First of all, you will presumably seek informa-

tion which can be placed under three categories:

information to be found in book.s information ta

be found in periodicals, and information impos-

sible to be found.

First, You Do This
The information to be found in books is obtained

by checking the cards filed in the little drawers
against the wall of the reference room which is

directly beyond the library assistants' desk. You
will look in these drawers and find the card which
!i.sts the book under title, author, or subject mat-
ter. When you have found the card for the book
you want, copy down all the numibers in the upper
left-hand comer of the card. These numbers cor-
respond to the place in the stacks where you will

hnd the book. The cards in the catalogue are sourc-
es for the information with which to write the
bibliography after having finished your research
papers, unless, of course, you read the books, and
then you can get the bibliography from them.

Then You Go To . . .

\V!:o;i you have all the numbers go to the stacks
. iiich are in the room directly behind the assist-

.iP.ts' desk and to the right of the reference room.
The first number on the card will indicate the sec-
tion or the stacks and the second one the particu-
lar book. If there should be a third num,ber it will
be the volume or copy number. If you become con-
fused and cannot find the book, ask Xhc pcr.son at
the desk for help and he or she will confuse things
a little more, but you will frequently locate your
book. Check the book out at the desk before using
i'. Under no circumstances will you replace a book
in the stacks; but, rather, take it by the desk and
it will be put back.

For info to be found in periodicals, use the read-
ing room which is across from the reference room,
and where you will find all current magazines and
news^ljapers to which the library .subscribes, and
aLo bound volumes of many past issues of these
magazines. If you want to look for a specific article
or subject, the Readers' Guide will give a list of
ail articles ever published in all periodicals. If you
are not able to use the Guides, ask the assistant
and he or she will show you how it is to be used.

No Whistling at Imogene, Either , . .

For the information impossible to be found, look
in the books which are on the shelves of the ref-
erence room. You may discover that the informa-
tion is there, after all. But, anyway, you can sit in
the reference room and study or sleep or just stay
there and impress the professors and coaches. You
must, however, refrain from throwing, snoring, or
whispering out loud. Oddly enough, you might dis-
tur'o someone.

The library is there for your needs and if you
follow the rules you will profit very much by its
"*®- —Lee Williamson.

*7Ue Qneelu

cMgam a Wo^
Alpha Sigma Phi

^

The annual smoker w.is tield lor the new rushees
Tuesday night and was counted as a huge success.
The brothers and pledges are looking forward to
t;ie pledging o: new members. A closed social in
honor of the new pledges has been planned for
ne.xt Friday ni^4ht.

Kappa Alpha
Brothers and pledges presented outgoing Presi-

dent Duvall Weathers a loving cup for his faithful
work to KA. The chapter holds down No. 1 posit-
tion in the intramural BB league No. 1. A supper
for new pledges was held las-t night.

Pi Kappa Alpha
February 25 is tlie time of the Barefoot Ball,

which is to be a closed social. Mu chapter here at
PC has been named recipient of the Smyth pro-
ficiency award, the highest the fraternity can at-
tain. Jake Privette was recently elected Pan-Hel
representative. John Yates Smith, brother transfer
from WoiTord, has been welcomed into tJie frat.

Pi Kappa Phi
Brothers of Beta chapter have carried out plans

for the rush party and coming pledge night. A
closed social is in the making and plans for a
par'y the firs' dan^x" weekend are being made.
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Country Club Sets Last Meeting Before Li'l Four

Specific Golf Days Tourney; Socks Improve Play
Lakeside country club officials

have made known to Presbyterian Presbyterian college will put a rapidly improving team
college students that Monday, on the court tonight in Spartanburg when WofFord enter-

tain.s the lighting Ho.semen.
After enjoying a three-game winning streak ajgainst Erskino, New-

berry, and ^he Citadel, the Blue

My Puppets

• Earth's People and Events

I am a man who desireth all things,

And I find my support by pulling strings;
The people cheer and the people yell,

And in my honor puppets ring a bell.

I am a man who takcth by force.

While thinking that Destiny is taking her course;
The people cheer and the people yell.

And to my knowledge—the State is well.

I am a man who knoweth much power.
And I keep on getting it hour by hour;
The people ciiecr and the people yell

—

There's been no revolt I could not quell.

I am a man who killeth for sport,
And in the process I purge my own court;
The people cheer and the people yell
That I, nevertheless, am something swell.

I love no God, nor feareth anjy man,
And upon my acts there is no ban-
Yet the people cheer and the pcx>ple yell,
For in their hearts, I'm doomed to hell.

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

The Little Four basketball tournament is coming up soon

d the Blue Hose cagers are out to win the trophy for the

ircl straight year. The Blue Hose do not have a very good

m-lost record so far this year, but that's not going to keep

sm from hustling and fighting and winning the tourney.

Last year Wofford beat us both games during the regu-

' season, but when tourney time came around the boys got

I I?C spirit and came through with the victory and the

»phy. Any team that wins the trophy for three consecu-

e years gets to keep it. PC has won it for the past two

ars; this should be even more of an incentive for the

'Osier-laden Hose to win.

This trophy is in Coach Johnson's office. If any of you

I ever down there, take a good look at it— it's really a

iutiful trophy. Wofford .said that we had better get a look,

^use it will be our last.

When Feb. 27-28 rolls around the cagers will be in Spar-

iburg, planning on making Wofford eat their words.

Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
alternoons will be the only days
set aside for golf participation.

Because of limited , space, the

course being only nine holes, it

was impossible for Clinton and
Laurens club members and PC
students to use the course simul-
taneously, and some restriction

had to be made. The greens fee

still remains at $1.00.

PC golfers, according: to hold-
overs Mike Sholar and Bob
Edens, have begun qualifying
for positions on the links squad|
Eleven participants are in the
race for the six positions.

Hose linksmen compiled a won-
lost record of 7 and 3 last season,

and indications point to another
successful season.

Tennis Courts Repaired
Under the supervision and di-

rection of Bill Bradley, the local

courts are having a renovation

job done. Bradley and his crew of

tennis players have resurfaced

the courts and put down new
tapes. This marks the first time

since the court was laid in 1938

that tapes have been changed.

PC's courts are famous as be-

ing the best in the state and the
repair work done will add to

making them some of the best in

the South.

ONE-TWO PUNCH

The KAT NIPPE[7A« VeiW^' eafii<uni jV'l

! oole, Thompson To Lead

betters During Season

By NAVI

The "Great White Father," Joe Kirven, as he is known at f
throp, is very modest, but it is rumored that thoy are planning
building a new dorm and call it "Kirven Hall." This will house

of the wim Joe has snowed. And our boy. Spook, finally made
14-day plan work. He pinned his girl—the one from Orangeburg

After the Wofford basketball game here, "Cool" Agee and 'S:

dium" Yates had a great big party, thanks to four girls who ca: Bill Toole, of Nashville, Tenn., and Ken Thompson, of

from Spartanburg. Ask Yates how he received his nickname. Kunswlck, Ga., have been elected CO-captains of the Blue

^lTTiZ^^^Z%T:^r^^ ^"tf'
^"' '^'"

t^""- ^i'J''
^^^ ^''''""" ?)cking tennis .squad for the coming season. The elections

crs game, Ua\'q Thompson has gone hog-wild over women. A j ,*.,.,
,whom he dated at Statesboro wrote him a letter to the effect t-'"^

held VVeunesday.

she liked him, not only on account of his bai-tkctball ability, i,u» Toole, a four-year man, played in the number two position last

other things.
"

r, and was teamed with Frank Spears, since graduated, to form

i>,.i /•'_ 1 -J 1 1 , . . , „ number one doubles combina-
Faul ( rouch said he has matriculated at Converse. Wonder whi „ , „ ,.

that word means? What do you think of a fella that is goinic to m^ '" ^"^^ Carolma. Known as

a valentine to a girl whom he hasn't heard from since Nov* mbcsteady player who comes
Ask Jimmy .Stevenson and he'll give you the scoop. Bob Olivsough in the clutches, Toole also
hasn't missed a weekend going home since the semester >! irw, ranked in the to;> < iti L-nrv of
Incidentally, he was married between semesters. ^ -^^ ^j^^ ^^.^^^

Someone told me that Eddie Rayficld had his first date
'

semesters. Congrats, Eddie. They always said that colle-o wn!.
out the man in you.

Today is Valentine day, and all of these sweet little loI;.

will be receiving cute little valentines from their girls. Of cuu
nice to have a girl. Right, Tyler'.' Our two lovely ladies of the caif the reputation of "knocking

^^'^^^X'^''^^^^''^''^^^^^^ ball down their throats."
with PC boys either. Can you picture Jim (Military) Robinson thro ... ^ , .^
ing a big party at the Paradise room in Atlanta—get him to tell

»»»"»«»«»« "'» ^^ »»« »' ^^*

about it. It's a great story. Just remember, cats and catties, that'"'" »' *he tennis squad this

military ball is not too far off—so be getting those dolls lined up. Hl«.

Our one and only Satch Adams really had a good time the oth'ld Montgomery, of Birming-
nlght. That well known authority on women. Nose Kirkniun, gum, Ala., was elected captain of on a handsome animal that just
.Satch a real college education—something he will never forgK. G» junior varsity squad. happened to strike her female

toi^ '^. re„rL\T* ^\}^^^^^^''^'^ ^'**"'» ^^^ •" '"-"""^
-^r .f^^*^^?" ''•fJi !" fancy-^f course, it did not makething—.!! Cene Stokes got "picked up" by a girl recently—went i«ounce shortly a class schedule ,,„

'

^ , ^ .^ . ,u
Roddy's and Furr'8. Did you pour Ivory Snow In her ear. Gene? tennl. Instruction for the stu- ^"^ difference to the lady that the

it body. Leiighton also related horse had never won a race In Its

PAIL NYE

he decided to come to America

and to settle in California. He
invested all his money in real

estate that eventually prospered

and berame extensive.

The Englishman, wishing to

honor the horse that had brought
him such wealth, named his im-
mense real estate holdings after it.

Today that town, named after an
English racehorse, has become fa-

mous the world over; for, the

name of the racehorse was Holly-
wood!»

DAVE THOMPSON

Hose lost to Georgia Teachers on
rhursday night.

In their last meeting, which
was on Clinton courts, Wofford
came off the floor with an 84-77

win tucked under their belts.

The Terriers had to forge ahead
in the final two minutes to de-

feat the scrapping PC five.

The nip-and-tuck affair marked
a scoring duel between Wofford's

high-scring demon. Center Eller-

be Neal, and Presbterian's For-
ward Paul Nye. Neal bucketed 36

points, while Captain Nye was
right on his heels with 32.

Tonight, Coach Norman Sloan

expects other regulars to help Nye
carry the scoring burden. Center
Arnold Stone and Guard Bill

Toole, who each hit for 13 points

against The Citadel here Wednes-
day night, have made definitL-

strides toward improving both
their floor play and shooting abil-

ity', x^nd then there is sharpshool-
ing Forward Dave Thompson,
who has boon a consistent point-

maker all season, to make things

worse for Wofford's Terriers.

All in all, a good ball game is

in store for basketball fans. Prob-
able starting lineups follow:

Presbyterian Wofford
F—Nye Moody
F—Thompson Guthrie
C—Stone Neal
G—Toole Wallace
G—'Beaumont Mathis

.\nother four-year man,

lompson, wa.s state high
hoot Georgia champ before

irollinc at Presbyterian. Hav-

From the Pages

of Sports
By "SCOOP" CLELAND

Many years ago, in England, a

vjortsman went to the race track

to see if he could be lucky enough

to win a few dollars. Everything

•.'.as all right except for the fact

that he didn't know which hor.sc

to bet on. The beautiful lady who

was with him, however, helped

him to make up his mind. On a

w^him, she placed a few pounds
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KA's, Theta Chi Out Front

In Exciting Intramural Race
Intramural basketball is entering the last lap of activi-

tie.s, and although the seajson is not complete, the standings
are extremely close, and there is still much rivalry and .some

important games to be played that will have a definite bear-

ing on the outcome of both leagues.

Kappa Alpha is out front in League No. 1 with a perfect four-win
and no-loss slate. Likewise, the Theta Chi's are holding down first

positiori in League No. 2 'with another 4-0 record.

In games this week. Pi Kappa Alpha slipped a cool one past

Laurens, winning by a 63-34 count. Jim Sloan wa,s high man for

PiK.V with Ik iMiints. Bob Hughes led Laurens with 11 points. The
K.\'s scored at will in belting Sigma Nu 101-36.

John Fesporman continued with his hot play as he garnered 19
points. "Rip" Johnson and Jim Bicklcy, with 18 points, and Don Hat-
taway, with 16, were big guns in the KA's win. Sam Corn well and
George Johnson, with 1.5 and 13 points, rospei-tively, were about the
only SN's who could get close to the ba.sket.

Theta Chi rolled over the House of Henry boys to the tune of
93-34. Dave Miller came acro.<;s with 33 and Dick Loveland hit for
23 points and rated as the winner's high scores. Jerry Hunt account-
ed for 14 of "Henry's" points. The Ministerial club took it ea.sy in

besting Pi Kappa Phi, ."il-aH. Longshore took top honors for the
Preachers with 17 points. "I'm good, just a.sk me" Owen of the Pi
Kapps had a bad night, but he still poured 13 hot points through the
hoop.-;.

riie K.X's came through with their fourth victory Tuesday eve-
ning as (aldair Mouse fell vii tinis, 7:!-."i3. Rip Johnson led the win-
ning group with ;J6 big points. The Caldair Hose had two big threats
in Ed Gibson and (Jene Long, as both scored 20 point8.

STANDINGS AS OF TIESDAV. FEB. 10

\f£
t he had received word to the life In the words

Bloody Joe Counts and Doruiie Hattaway have really been

ked 15th nationally in junior
the drive-in . . . Hattaway used to be such a "nice"'bi^

"'""^.^^ mat uick Macaiee nas oeen ^orld. it was just

Sigma Nu
Plans for the Masquer.ide Ball are in full swing

as the brothers and pledges of Zeta ohairter look
forward to the coming dance season. New pledges
will soon be welcomed into the fraternity

Theta Chi
All arrangements hive been made for the com-

ing .«n<>ker which, as Uiis paper goes to press, will
have already lx>en enjoyed. ALso discussed at the
meeting Monday niftht was the annual Carnation
Ball which will be «jven March 2fl, A closed social
If planned to follow pUvige week.

Bob (I>ean) Smith and Berce Galloway are planning on tran .: _:, comoetitlonto Furman-they may as woll, they practically live up there, Soff""
«)i»Pet»tlon.

one said that they were almost married. Ask Smith about that
' ^* *^""»'* members have begun

most." Davie Miller and Jimmy Bell, as they are known in Laurr*^''"^ '««.
'''f'^^K ^

;'l'":/«"'.°f
have been making it a habit to bring the wim to the ba^ketb.»"«"^>

including^ highly-rated

games. And they are Theta Chi'.s, too
kherst and Dartmouth teams,

will make their iniital aj)-James Canups seems to be doing all right for himself. He is di„nce down South this seasoning a local high school girl. 1 hear that he goes around to her ho.""*'^
''"^" ^'"^'^ '^" '*^''^"

almost every day and goes roller skating. Going out for the tea:

James? Hughie Taylor has made known the fact that he is cim>ii'
ing breaking down and having the date. When you decide tlic .

and the Ume, Hughie, let this column know and we will give you'-
headlines,

of the turf

a "plug" on

whom she was betting, but she

had a hunch!

(iuided hy her deeUlon, the

sportsman placed all hl» money
OB the same horse. Well, the

horse won. and the man won a

unall fortune. Uith thU money

League 1 W L League 2 W L
K.ippa Alplia 4 Theta Chi „ 4
Gym 4 Faculty 4 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 3 1 Ministerial Club ... 3 1

PJC 3 1 Lakesidcrs 2 2
Sigma Nu 1 .1 Pi Kappa Phi 1 3
Caldair Hose 1 ;i House of Henry 4
Laurens 1 .3

Smyth 4

»• G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — IIAKDVVARE

SI'ORTfNC; GOOIXS KLK(TRIC.\L SI I'PIJES

Jerry Jones, Tom Forgu.wn, and Andy Howard have got the Wi'

throp fever^ I Uiink Tom is the boy who gets the dates. Jerry P
the car, and Andrew gets to go «long.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — Wc Deliver

CLINTON CAFE

"Where FrlendH Meet

To Eat"

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfilttrs for Men"

Clinton, S. C.
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SENIOR PERSONVLITY

^0^ ^eac/uHa Careen,

B? BILL ADA3IS
Our persoii.dity lor Ihis week. Ls

!he only coed rei»re.sent.aUvo in

the senior c-l.iss— Mary Imogone
Lanier.

Pretty, ijmwii-eyetl, black-
h^ircd Gene is niijwriiig in Eiig-

'asli and minariiig in education.
J^he hopes someday to become a

srhcx)I teaj-'her in her native state
o: Florida Although Gene plans

fWXJfNl- LAMER
''1 tench after she is graduated
' -"m PC, her .secret amibition .has

..^.. .. bei'u t'.) be a p:'ofe;>5iuai

Gene was born in iVIadison,

Fla.. whpro slie HnLslied hiffh

school. VVIiiJe in higb !>chool,

vhe WAS A niPinber of the Beta
chib, the .Si>ant.sli club, and the
baud.

During her attendance at Pres-
vterian college, Gene has been

'. .Ticri-ibfr jt' the Dean's list sev-

Bible Prof is Papa
ProtcSior Geon^e A. Ander.son

!x;came the se.\rtid member of the

faculty in three months to become
i papa.

The a.NSixriate professor of Bible

j-hd his wife became ,pi"oud par-

ents of a 9 lb. 7 m. boy on Fubru-
.-.ry 6.

The li'tle'un was .born at Hays
hospital ;n Clinton. Prof, and Mr.s.

AndcrFMf, hiv nimod him David
Bannis'

Both ; arciil.. arc doing rmc.

WELCOME
P. ('. Faculty and

Student Kody

L. B. DfLLARD
(k'nt's I'nrni.shinys

HOV/ARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

See the New . . .

Suits

Sport Coats

Slacks

THE
MEN'S SHOP
p. C. Headquarters

Laurens, S. C.

eral semesters, and has maintain-

ed a high average in all of her

academic work.

Miss Lanier was Homecoming
Queen her freshman year. For

hor activity as a cheerleader for

three years she received a block

-P.'

Gene has also taken part iu

the Blue Masque. "Laburnum
Grove" and 'Candlelighf are

two plays in which she had

leading: roles.

•Stewart Granger and Kather-

:ne Hepburn get the nod as Gene's

favorite movie personalities. In

the line of foods, s'nc prefers cin-

n.unon toast, chicken pie, and

shnmp. Her hobble include read-

ing, sowing, cookitig, and danc-

nug Classical and semi-popular

arc the types of music our serior

pci sonality enjoys hearing.

C:e:ie is adept at playing the

larinet and the piano. Other ac-

•iM'ies that she enjoys are ballet

il incing and watching basketball

;4amcs.

Alumnus Gives

Signs to College
VV. C. Baldwin, of Clinton, is to

oe heartily thanked for telling

people where to go.

The locai l)ii«ine«^man and
alumnus of Presbyterian college,

is the individual who contributed

two signs to the college with di-

rections on how to reach the li-

ibrary building and the college

grounds.

Mr. Baldwin first donated the
.;ign in front of the library and
administration building that reads
"Administrative OfTices." Then he
gave to PC a sign on the corner
of East Carolina avenue, opposite
the First Presbyterian church,
which points in the direction of

the college.

Dining Hall Installs

Useful Equipment
Dining hall manager Leo V.

Pov/ell has purchased six pieces
of equipment for the convenience
of students, faculty and adminis-
tration.

Two checkerettes and 4 cos-
tumettes now are displayed in

the dining hall. The checkerettes
are located to the left of the en-
trance hall and serve principally
IS a coatrack and hatrack, but
.VIr. Powell states that a few
lOoks may be placed in the tip-

permost compartment.
The four costumettes are placed

it the northwest .>-ido of the din-
ing hall and ser-.

Iiat rack.

State WF Convention

Slated for Limestone
\'r.v v'atf cinsentiun of West-

minster Fellowship will be held
at Lander college on the weekend
of March 6, 7, and 8. Members of
WF who would like to attend arc
requested to be at the meetiag of
WF Sunday night in order to ob-
Uin further information on the
conference. Information may also
be obtained from Hub Hunter,
president of WF, »v Dennis
Kotchum, state representative.
At the meeting of WF on last

Sunday night, the members had
an rapiwrtunity to hear Dr. W. R.
Turner, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church in Clinton, relate
lome of the numcrou, (>\,p.>ri,.n,..>s

<>i a minister.

After the talk, tnc grou;j ,,•,_;

I number of .songs and e'njoviil

rrfrc-hnionts.

Hose Drill Keydets, Bow to Pre
Thompson Leads PC in Scoring

Pre.sbytei'ian played host to The Citadel Wednesday night and walked away

;

shocking 83-64 victory. From the very beginning it was evident that the vastly
ij,.

Blue Hose would win 'their eighth victory of the season. They were in command from the tip.'

played a well-rounded game on both offense and defense.

PC Studes Invited

For SS Examination
All eligible students who intend

to take the Selective Service col-

lege qualification test in 1953

should file applications at once for

the April 23 administration, Se-

lective Service national head-

quarters advised today.

J. E. Terral, director of test

administration, announced that

an application and a bulletin of

information may be obtained at

any Selective Service local
board.

Following instructions in the

bulletin, the student should fill

out his application immediatly

and mail It in the special envelope

provided. Applications must be

postmarked no later than mid-
night March 9. Early filing will

be greatly to the student's advan-
tage.

'Results will be reported to the

.-tudent's Selective Service local

board of jurisdiction for use in

considering his deferment as a

student, according to Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the college ciuali-

fication test.

Are You Hep, Cat?
In order to attain to the highest

degree of popularity while in col-

lege, one must learn to express
himself or herself in terms of

modern day living.

The following phrases are ex-
amples of some modern slanguage
from colleges and high schools
over the United States.

Take the noon balloon—
Srram, beat it.

Hey, nosebleed—Hey, stupid.

Odd ball—Character.
Sluff—Cut class.

Square bear—Not hep.
.\ bite—A low blow.
Tube—An aM>le polisher.

Schnookle—A sad sack.
Leave the chatter—Shut up.
Pink—A girl who thinks she's

it.

A hub cap—A guy who tries

to be a big wheel and fails.

Two thousand watts—Really
bright person.

Lumping lips—Kissing.
Spoke— Outside of a wheel,

one who is insignificant.

Like the way you trim your
moss—That's a nice haircut.

(Jot eyes for the pad—Think
I'll go to bod.

Dave ''Deadoye" Thompson con-

tinued his hot pace by bucketing

23 points and hitting from all an-

gles of the court. The Cadets had

the .spirit but just couldn't cope

with the hot.shots from Clinton.

Bill Toole had one of his best

nights of the year by totaling 18

points. The long looping set

shots could do nothing but fall

through the hoop. Arnold Stone

pulled down rebound after re-

bound and wound up with 18

points for the evening.

Fisher, of The Citadel, led his

team with 23 points and played a

great floor game.

The Hose dropped a 77-68 ver-

dict to a well-balanced Georgia

Teachers college Thursday night.

This was somewhat of a let-down
alter whipping The Citadel.

The Teachers were up on their

lessons, for their accuracy was
unbeatable. Bobby Phillips, tall

Georgia forward, had one of the

most beautiful hook shots seen all

year and wound up with a total

of 20 points for the night.

The Teachers jumped into an
early lead, and as the same pro-
gressed the margin increased.

At the half the score stood 4,1-

34. During the second half, tRe
Socks showed signs of lallying

several times, but their bid to

Glee Club to Sing

At Music Club Meet
The College choir has been in-

vited to sing for the South Caro-

lina Federation of Music clubs

overcome the Frotesson

short.

The Hose went dov,

to one of the smoothes-

to play on the local hi-

this year. Thompson pa^

while Phillips was high

;

Georgians.

Med Students Hoyi

Chance for Exam
Candidates for admisi

medical school in the tall

arc advised to take the

'

College Admission Test

it was announced by i.

Testing Service, whir
and adnoinisters the

Association of American

:

Colleges. These tests, reqs

applicants by almost even

cal college throughout th;

try, will be given twice dur,

current calendar year '

taking the May test, 1, ....

be able to furnish scores';

tutions in early fall, whe:

medical colleges begin tlv.

tion of tlicir entering da:

Candidates may tab

:MCAT on Saturday. \
1953, or on Monday, Nop

'i, 19.")3, at administntii
be held at more than 3l)f

(enters in all parts t

country. The Associatin

.\mcrican Medical Collesf————

—

ommends that candidate Volume XXXI
admission to classes start

the fall of 1954 take thi

test.

Application forms and c

tin of Information, whir

details of registration a:

ministration, as well as

Thlc series of pictures portrays a few oustanding moments that characterized Blood Day, held on the campus last Friday. A total of 230 pints of blood were collected

from Presbyterian college students, faculty, and administration. In the firstpanel shot above, eight donors are awaiting a portion of the physical examination,

while Bobby Hammond is being tested for blood pressure by the kind-hearted doctor. The next picture shows Joe Matthews reviewing the troops who are anticipating

the actual process of giving blood. The final picture shows the "patients" lying on tables giving their blood for Korea. Red Corss nurses are standing by, as are Blue

Key members and their aides.

Religious Emphasis to be March 9-13

1/h

/dIua SiocklfiQ RE Speaker

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian Colle.ue. Clinton. S, ('.. February 20, IDoH Number 17

when it meets here in Clinton on questions, are available frs

ECOCIlil] Formed !
Blue Key '""'a'io"

Harding Leader
^°pp^^ ''y ^^g Race

February- 21.

The choir will also make an ap-
pearance in Florence on Sunday,
the 22nd. The choir will sing at

9:30 Saturday morning prior to

the bus trip to Florence that af-

ternoon.

Work has been started on the
new program for the spring
tours and several new members
have been added to the group.

Word was received from Bell-
glade, Fla., Wednesday saying that
the choir had been accepted for
the Palm Sunday service there.
Dr. Edouard Pattc, conductor of
the choir, stated that he has com-
pleted arrangements for the 10-
day Florida tour the last of March.
The choir sang in Bishopville

and Lancaster this past weekend
and is idle this weekend except
for practices.

medical advisers or direct ^^ Economics club for the pur-
Educational Testing Sem- . , .• ..u * •

592. Princeton, N J. Ctr
P°^ ''^ supplementing the train-

applications must reach t:^ ^"^ information received by
office by April 25 and Octt; majors and minors in business ad-
respectively, for the Ma.v ministration and economics has
-Vovember 2 administratio:

^een formed under the direction

Two days of initiation for mem
bcrship into Blue Key national

^.J^'ilf^

honorary fraternity was climaxed

for 11 boys on Tuesday afternoon

at 3 o'clock with an egg-rolling

contest on the Plaza.

On Monday and Tuesday of this

week, students carrying bags with

chewing gum, cigarettes, and can-

hands of the victor.s.

Those participating in the race

were Tommy Sheriff, Hub Hun-
ter, Howard Higgins, Richard
Bass, Charlie Woodson, Tommy
Guiliebeau, Jim Robinson, Jin

Tommy Jordan, Dav;

Collins and Henry Hay.

New Shipment economics.

Men's

WESTERN
JEANS
$2.98

of James Parthemos, professor of ^y .^^^-^^ wearing Blue Key "sand-

wicn

Enoch Harding, of Greenville,

was elected president of the new
club, •with Ken Thompson, of

Brunswick, Ga., a. vice-president, were required to catTy.

and Jim Clolaud, of Seneca, sec- Promptly at the
:

bers in order to have them affix

their names to the egg the initiates

tolMEi
AlWAY 5 FlRSr ibUAl

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies, Kats, Drinks. Mu.sio. and Relaxiition

liorated in the Heart of Vour Campuit

BILLV and WIIJMA BRYAN, Managen

retary.

The club is open to juniors

and lenlor , who are majoring

in economics and are particu-

larly Interested in supplement-

ing their ."conomic traininj; with

movies and speecljes ihat the

club will provide on various

economic and business subjects.

A number of important movies

on banking and stocks have a--

ready 'been selected for the nex'

meetirvg. Henry Simpson, an ex-

ecutive the Belk-Simpson

stores, i- -crluled to .speak be-

fore the a meeting in the

near futi

pay
havir^g himself a free egg-a-la-

nin.lo faci.:! an;l -hamnoo from the

Va^ieidf. o^ /Jctuj.iiie4> . .

The Ministry Favored Over Business

lY
lOTIttO UNDM AUTHOHITT Of THI COCA.COIA LOMPANY

f;REKN\\(M)I> COCA-COLA UO'ITI.INfJ CO., Greenwood. S. C.

O 1»9J. TMI COCA^OUW

In a survey taken yesterday by Ralph Hawkins,

Blue Stocking office boy, and Leslie Pue, in co! •

iboration with the registrar's files, it was found

that of the total enrollment of 465, one hundred

and nlnety-wo students are still undecided as to

what their life work will be. Sixty-two PC'uns

plan to go into some phase of religious activity.

C>f these, one will lx>come a Navy chaplain and one

plans to go into religious education.

The business field attractN the next highest

number, forty -»i\ students plan to enter some

lofm of business. The rdui atlon courses of Pres-

byterian ( olbge are proving verv beneficial,

«• tblrty h;ivc Iheir eyes set on a te;iching career.

Twenty people plan either to coach, or become

affiltetrtl with the phviril rdiirntinti pro!;rani ic

imtmctors.

Thei • 17 doctors m tiie ^
/Ipnti'vt. > lab technician, tu ,..,...

o planning to go Into hospital admii

luuijoii, two scientists, and one pharmaci,-

Twelve of our students seem to have what it take

;

Lacy Tabbed As Main Speaker,

Three Classroom Talkers Selected

The Student Christian u.'^sociation announced this week

that all speakers had been obtained for Religious Emphasis

week, which is slated for March 9-13. Dr. Benjamin Rice

Lacy, Jr., president of Union Theological seminary in Rich-

mond, Va., will be the main speaker. Three other men will serve as

classroom speakers. They arc:

Col. Powell A. Fraser of the U. S.

Army, Rev. Robert L. Ale.Kander

of Greenwood, and Rev. John

Wilson of LaGrange, Ga.

Col. Fraser, former PM.^ .tn-i T

;;t Presbytrcian College, is now a

.iicmber of the U. S. Army serv-

ing at Maxwell Field in Mont-
gomery, Ala. While on the cam-
lus, Fraser was faculty ' adviser

:u the Student Christian Associa-

:ion and took an active part in

church work. l^cv. Alexander is

./.u^x.iY of the P'lr.st Presbyterian

Church in Greenwood and Rev.

Wilson is pastor of the First Pres-

:jytcrian Church in LaGrange. He
is a graduate of Erskine College

and Columbia Theological Semi-
: \*\v\'.

In making iircparations for

ItllU the SC.\ this week named
numerous committee heads to

handle ail preparations. They
are: Dormitory Discussion: Co-
Chairmen, Richard Bass and
John Covin; Fratcrnit.v: Chair-
man, Paul Crouch; Contact: Co-
Chairnien. E. M. Watt and
David Collins; Music: Chair-
man. William Iloyall: Publicity:

Co-Chairmen. Buddy UuBose
and Tommy Stallworth; Prayer
^Icetini;: Chairman, \. B. Ple\-
i(o; I'lannins: ( hairman. I)(u>

Ander.son; Attendance: Chair-
nnu!, Marcus Prince; Program
Chairman, ,\ndy Howard. 3Iem-
bers to serve on these coniiiui-

tees are being selected from the

campus at large and will be an-
nounced in next weeks paper.
These men \\iil comprise the

committee of fift,>.

hcligious E:;: . . 1- \\\- ::

open with .

for the C0Ui:iu,.vi.- n. j.,, ta-J

speakers, and the SCA. The seriei

of services will close at chapel
period Friday. During this per:-.,'.

Dr. Lacy will present 7 ser

services, three at night and ....

during the regular chapel periods.

„ , , „ ^„ , , ,_
The other speakers will hold in-

Third-year ROTC students hi- formal discussions in the class-

to be lawyers, orje is inclined to be a librarian, two Sin rolling up their sleeves today rooms and will be available for

plan to enter the journalism profession, one will in preparation for a series of shots consultation throughout the day.

WHOIZIT?
i'nis ecution's Mystery Boy is

very well known on the campu.^.

On Monday, he wore a blue, bu'

ton-down collar dress shirt, opei.

at the neck, and had on gray
Key members and honorary mem- trou.ers, and wore wing-tipped

signs searched tor old Blue

ers,

dress shoes. This reporter thinks

he may liavc worn red and blue

argyle socks that day. Two me-
chanical pencils were clipped t"

his right pocket. Ho had the in-

tention of attending a movie, but

this reporter was out of money
and couldn't follow to sec il

-\1.'> -tciy Boy went.

Wednesday, he wore a ureen

buttoned - down < ollar sport

shirt, and at the same time the

reporter saw him, he was carry

ing a book and a notebook in

his left hand. Later in the day,

Mr. X wore a wine sport coat.

See George Everett, claim your-

o'clock

deadline the final step in the in-

itiation got underway when the

1 1 new members w ere lined up
iiosc-to-nose for the big push
a( TOSS the Pla/a. A large group
oi spectators ynd cameramen
were no hand to witness the

race.

.lim Robinson j.roved to be the

most proficient "egg-pusher" bv

getting across the line ahead of

' :iers. Jim Cloland was sec-

..• a nose, with the remain-

ntestants following in close

succession. Hub Hunter had to self, and two free tickets to the

the price of coming in last by Broadway Theatre are yours. Last

wci

Ho
lescribed Ty

•^

DR. LACY

Prayer for the Week
Our Father in Heaven, may we

heed the exhcjrtution given by the

prcnchcr nf old in Thy word, when

'W th>-

Cica.or as t;;L days ol t.iy youth."

While we yet have the strength

and vitality of youth may we ded-

icate ; Ivance-

ment w, n;. , v. .,,,... ..n. O Lord,

imipress upon us by thy Holy

Spirit that thi» con

whole duty to Thee,

our lives in Chri.^t

Amen.

—John Cainpb«il

ort II!

Juniors Get Shot

our

btreu^tneii

our Lord,

the sh(

go into communication service, and one is slated
^y^^^ ^jn ^p needed before they

for governmental work. p,,^ i^^ ..^£,fnitu,d to summer camp.
Only one student is interested in engineer work, Yh&X on the list is a smallpox vac-

six seem to know a little about sales service, two ^ination. Then, there will be three

will enter the construction business, one plans to typhoid-paratyphoid .'hots and
go into designing work, and 7 plan to be auto ^^,(, tetanus shots. Below are tho

dealers.

Nine have their e.>es set on fanning. 3 plan

to uo into social work, three will enter the mer-

chant profe.ssion. three like the Insurance busi-

ness, and off the track a little, one student wants

the e\< Uen'ent tliat a policeman offers. We have

four brave boys to admit that thry are goui!;

into military as a career, and two are plannin.: (i

run a textile mill, lour accountants are in th«'

crowd, I daring pilot Is among us. one musician,

one cotton broker, one advertiser, 1 in civil serv-

I •'. I griM-er, and 1 YMC.\ worker is here.

dates when
taken:

Feb. 20 - .Sin, ill

first injection of

;-hoid.

XIX vacelnation,

typhoid-.

Definite plans and procedures
arc now being formulated by the
SCA and will be announced ii

the Blue Stockii

are complete.

Choir To Sing Sunday

road again this weekend as they
take an all-S

MOW and S;

V tht'jr

,1 ..ni,-

jaunt to Gaff-

•z. Tlie sing-

icred an-

oh ye«, 'h

byterian Col

March :;

nation f... .

March 6~T
loid-paratyi

.V,,..i In
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Jim 'Scoop' Cleland

"Sack Time PC" Attracts Mai

From Palmetto State Colleges

o Even the Cowdets Write

Several w...-.., ago, I wrote an article on sack time on the Presby-

orian College campus. Since that issue was distributed tlirougliout

;he countny, the Blue Stocking office has been deluged with literally

housand.i of cards, felegrams, and letters from students and Bachelor

: Slick ,\!iidid::' Ueges over the country.

The Blue Stocking Reviews

Draft Deferments

Wc now havi L'jur secretaries working 18 hours pci Car'

111 order to clear up any questions on the draft

situation in these present times, we inquired at

the ROTC offices and they released to us some

useful material to use as sort of a text. We hope

someone will benefit by these following remarks.

If tliere are further questions, we are sure that

Col. Gussie or any other member of the ROTC
staff will gladly answer inom '.) I'lc l)r>1 of thei.'

capabilities.

As we see it, there are iwo lypi's or c-ia.^.silica-

changc. He must then be in the upper
t

of his class or attain the 70 or above opa

test. After the third year, he must be In

three-fourths of his class or receive 70

on the SS test.

At the present time the;,

between receiving the pre-inductior
being called up for induction.

Hose Nose Wofford, Whip C of C; Lose to Bulldogs

Paul Nye Chosen

First Team All-State

I'hv

t'cnipt to .--ort out the still-incoming mail on this subject. I, however, {jons that college boys can be filed. First, there is

have chosen at random from the stack and selected several letters

from colleges in this area pertaining to this vital matter of "sack"

on the college campus.

The first letter I have before me enclosed a clipping from "The

Tiger" over at Clemson College. I quote—almost word for word:

"Have just read .vour article on sack at PC. Find it most inter-

esting. You bo;. s must live in a veritable heaven down there. The

sack averasc here is con.siderably lower—not because \\e don't

like to sack, hut because of environmental conditions and unalter-

able circunLstances.

"It ii necessary for most of the students here at Clemson to .'rawl

out of the sack at four a. m. in the morning in order to get the cows

milked. We are not able to get to bed at night as early as you boys

probably are since we live .so near Seneca. We usually have to get

over that way each night to hit the hot spots before turning in. Of tion physical

course, we have a little time in the afternoon, but that is usually

taken up with labs. Congratulations to you PC students, however, on

your sack situation. Lucky boys!"

From Anderson College comes this epistle: (Indirect quote)

"Dear Blue Stocking . . . This is the second letter that I have
written to you. First, I would like to apologize for my letter of last

ueek in which I said the PC boys were all egotistical and thought

they could just "snow" girls and then leave them broken-hearted. I

said some other things about you that I am now ashamed of. I now
realize that PC boys aren't like that— at least not all of them."'

P.S. Since I wrote that, I haven't iDcen able to get any sack linio

a: all—my conscience won't let me."
Ann Nonymous

From Wofford:

the young man who is not taking ROTC and

secondly, there is the type that is enrolled in

ROTC. Let's look for a minute at the one not

enrolled in Military.

He's Q Marked Man
From the moment lie boy leaves high school,

antl oltentimes before leaving, he is marked by
the Selective Service. A boy now is required to-

register at the SS board within five days after

his 18th birthday, but he doesn't receive his prc-

physical exam until he is 1!! 1-2 years old. He
isn't inducted before he is 19. In other words,
he may enter college and be well into his fresiiman
year at college before he receives the pre-induc-

it'iined the PC

RoundinpT out the All-State

team were KUerbe Neal of Wof-

ford, Frank Selvy and Xield

Gordon of Furman, and Johnny

Peterson of South Carolina.

He Must Make the Grade
lie is then privileged to one statutory defer-

ment enabling him to finish that college year. If

he gets that deferment, 2 things determine the con-
tinuing of his college education—being in the upper
half of his class or by making a grade of 70 or
above on the college Selective Service qualifica-
tion test. After his second year, the standards

90% May Be Deferred
Then, there is the young niasi -.

Instructions concerning the present pj
granting ROTC deferments specify that nii;

This yeai

cent of the total number of college stiide team,
rolled in M'S I as of February 16, 1953

MC (Military College), CC (Civilian Coll,

MJC (Alilitary Junior College), MAY bed
provided the individual is otherwise qualii:^

includes both academically and malitarily,

;

dents enrolled in MS II, III, and IV, if
[-"

qualified, are eligible for deferment.

Then there are a few clauses that regu!
^^^^ ^^ leading state scorer in

cellatiun oi deferments. If there is any u.
both total points, at 615, and game

pointing to the fact that students may no: average, at 32.2, up until the
pected to receive appointment as Reserve C^ gomes thi^ weekend
deferments will not be granted, or it he\

wccKena.

previously deferred, it will be cancelled. Furman dominates the team

All personnel involved are to be noti;,
^^'^^^ **° '^°"' ^^^ major college

enrollment in the ROTC program does not i:
national scoring leader, Frank

exempt or defer students from the draft c/ Selvy, a ;'uard, and pivotman,

2ofnL!"ni'' ""iff"'"
established standar.Nield Gordon. Selvy is honorary

thT «t ,H
^'

''I'^'^'i
periodically, captain ot the All-State team by

il the student is meeting all renninvi t i r ^4- ii. i. ^ /
rv,„„t. cf J 4 ,, .= "-"^l"'"-" 'T^^ virtue of i;ottin gthe heaviest vote
mcnts. Students enrolled in the ROTr nm". „ n r u i

^„„, . , , .

iwLu '11 uiL nuii^. pio,r:in a poll of coaches and sports-
requircd to sign an agreement as an c'writerV
for ROTC deferments.

.writers.

Seni(jr P'orwarcl Paul Nye of Presbyterian was named

yesterday by the Associated Press to the 1953 first team

All-State basketball quintet.

Nye, [lom Akron, Indiana, has played brilliant ball throughout

his four years with the Blue Hose.

a^OHO^ed <MooU&n,

EARTH'S PEOPLE —

Termites, Not Parasites
••Dear Blue Stocking . .

. "Well, at last I am glad that PC and
Wo: ford have something really in common—sack time. In this respect

you Blue Hose are men after my ole Terrier heart. Our average up
here is about the same as yours, but I believe that wc were slightly

more asleep on last Saturday night at the basketball game. Keep
i;:^ the good work, and h:ipi)y dreams."

i-iom Converse:

After a similar sack survey, we have discovered that our overage
litre at Converse is just under that of PC. We girls at Converse en-
joy the sack, too."

(These findings at Converse agree with what the Blue Sock
expected from Converse, for how else could they have so many bcau-
•;fu] girls up there v.'ithout all that beauty sleep.)

Personal from Furman:

AM) EVEMS
By DICK MEN'DENHALL

The power ot the United States hangs today in the balance be-
tween life and death. With a war in Korea, troubles in Malaya, Indo-
China, India, Yugoslavia, and the Philippines, and with incredibly
strained relations with France and Great Britain, America rests at
this moment on a precarious peak

Moke 'em Laugh

Dr. Brown: -You kno;

Prince, I have a billy _

doesn't have a nose."

Dean: "Well, Doc, how

.^rnell?"

Dr. Brown: "Terrible!''

Forward-Center Johnny Peter-
son of the University of South
Carolina is a native of Indiana.

All five men have been among

the 10 top individual scorers in

the state since the season began.

Included in the third team was
freshman Dave Thompson of PC,

who has shown the caliber of play

this year that makes the basket-

ball prospects at PC in future

years seem bright.

"ear Jim:

1 have just read one of the hundred copies of the Blue Stocking
you sent up here to the zoo. Your article on "Sack time" was inter-
esting, but I am. sure that you have not given an accurate record
of your own sack time. I am certain that you are sack champion of The Greeks
PC—I know you too well from your "sack record" at home. "

—

—she could fall instantly, and
with tremendous force.

She could fall easily.

Red oppression outside U. S.

border is not the most menacing
factor right now. But Red color-
ing from within is rotting our
very foundations. Seldom, for ex-
ample, does one glance at a pe-
riodical of even the most minute
importance without noticing a re-
port of murder, immorality, or

Professor Baker tel!^

he has the perfect metho.i

ping the depression. "Ju,'

the women over in Eu:

all the men in the U, S„

eryonc will be working' lik

treason. Nowadays, regardless of
the spirit which formed the Fifth
Amendment of the Constituion,
this writing, the Fifth Amend-
ment, is used profusely by almost
every defense counsel—speaking,
perhaps, for an accused infiltra- building boats.
tor—in the land. And it is, un-
fortunately, becoming annoying
and tedious for the judges, the
juries, the prosecution, the people,

(Continued on page four)

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTIIER

Central Hospital wa-

along fine until one fo '.

tients took a turn for the :.

Movie Review

Your sister,

Mary Lane

Metier (li/pL . .

.

cMaoe a WoAxH '^he Snows of Kilimanjaro' ^^^^r to Return .

.

TT,, , ,
I have heard several visitor

inib movie, nroduced hv T>nrrvl 7,n!r. -, . ,._

Jake Comments . . .

Jake Penland, siports editor of the Columbia "State" paper, in his

column last Sunday mentioned the behavior of PC students at their

home games. Jake is a PC graduate and I do not believe that he would
have put in his column anything untrue.

'He said that we -were by no means "mama's darlings" and that

booing at the other team and at the referees, and making noise while
the apposing player was shooting a foul shot, was not conducive to

attracting outsiders to our home games. Yelling at the wrong time,

shouting, hissing, booing, and counting cadence may be fun, but it is

not clean fun or good sportsmanship for which Presbyterian Col-
lege is noted

Anderson Letter Accuses

PC'uns of Breaking Hearts

(i;d. note— it is not ordin.irily the policy of The Blue
StoekinB to put in print a letter sisned anonymously; how-
ever, we tflt that the student hody would lienelit (and iier-
haps set a few lauKlis* over the following piece of mail. .Any-
one wishing to comnif-nt on the letter may do so. Just drop
the reply in Box IS and it will be published hi this paper,
provided the author .signs his name).

Anderson, .South Carolina
February 13, 19,i3

Dear Editw:

Upon arrival at college, we were given this advice by persons who
knew from experience: (concerning PC boys)

1. Never believe a word they say.

2. Never fall for a PC b<^.

3. Never trust a PC boy.

But, as naive college girls, we unsuspectingly assocmteu with said
PC boys. After much deliberation and observation wo have arrived at
thcjc conclusions:

1. They all think they're snow kings. (Shall we elue them In?)
l. They all have lines which they must have gotti-n after long

,ve«Pi« of prartire.

.1. Their motto is 'Snow, but never get snowed.' or "What's
4 little broken heart more or le«.s."

4. Never spend any moii<> on girls, parking is MICH cheaper.

5. When you know (at least, think you know) you've got her
snowed, run like h---! Or, to put il bluntly, "love em and leave era.'*

We want you to realize that thi* letttr wa» wrl^n cwily aft«r dttp
consideration and much thought. We do, however, rest aiiured that
there opinions are shared by many others.

Yours lincercly,

Anonymous
I'S Prir.t thi II.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brothers of Alpha Psi chapter will turn it

on Friday night with a closed social in the Ira-
ternity room in honor of the new pledges. Plans
have been laid for a brotherhood initiaion to be
held February 26th. A .singing group is now being
organized from the brothers and pledges and will
entertain at I'estivc nccasifin'^,

Koppa Alpha
Frank Plaxico was pledged into Beta Pi chapter

at last Tuesday's meeting, swelling the total num-
ber of new pledges to 34. At the pledges meeting,
new officers were elected. They are as follows:
President, Hardy Tyler; Vice-Pres., Jim Binde-:
Secretary, Ed Pyron; and Treasurer, Ken Bake,

Pi Kappa Phi
Recently inilhitcd mlu liie i;iotherhood were

Drayton Cooper and Charlie Graham. Social plans
were made for the semester, as to weekend parties,
and the coming house-party.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Marion Parncll, Glenn McGee, Harold Rice,

Lewis Rickett and Don Gorham were pledged into
Mu Chapter at the regular Tuesday meeting. A
group of brothers will journey to Chapel Hill, N. C,
Saturday for the District Convention. Plans for the

Sigma Nu
Barefoot Ball, an annual affair given by the broth-
er> to the pledges, have l"-'" "o-nplf^'c'l for next
Wednesday night.

The brotherhood welcomes Gemge Blue, George
Johnson, Gene Watts, Charles Twitty. Caldwell Guy
nul Billy Sprousc, who were initiated into the
Zeta Theta chapter. Plans for the pledge partv
which will be Thursday, February 27, were di

'-

CUMCd,

Theta Chi
d will be held Friday night for

our new pledges. P!an.s are under way for th
Reljcl Reunion in Athens, Ga., and for the Car-
nation Ball in March. "We are proud of our bas-
•^ctball , - - ' ,„, .,„t on top in V
league.

- — ^ ..-....„ .^.^.„. ..^..ors who have come to see several of our

vTPiiPlv h H
^^''°,"'-"^°„ ^^ Darryl Znnu:

.gajj,j,s say that they never will come back again because of the un-
\ dgueiy oasea on the Ernest HemmgAT. sportsmanlike conduct displayed by Blue Hose students. 'We probablv
tory, IS a Technicolor Travelogue that :do not realize what we
Irom Africa to Europe to backwoods .M;:h

The entire picture is a series
Just a few of these unsportsmanlike practices arc: cussing the

entire picture is a series of
reminiscent of a scenic railway running

love.

visitors.

lo or say; I did not until I talked with these

leferee .booing at fouls that" are called, and especially makint
while a visiting player is trying to make a free throw.

noisetunnel of

The picture opens in Africa where tot

sentunental Gregory Peek lies dyinp of KanrYi-aypIs Ljl^g pjfe
While vultures perch hungrily on a nearby ,.^ ^ ,

*'..",,
Peck trades evnical dialogue with his w.

^^^^ .ravels last wneii its bad and anytime we do not portray

wife (Susan Ilayward) and relives some
-^^"^ sportsmanship, you can bet your life that everyone who sa-w the

juicier parts of his Ca.sanova past.

First, there is the episode with teen-aKc
Slauiey. followed by his adventure in the

Jardner. Finally, there is the
ii.i ,1 blond countess.
ZiVNiim lovers' quarrels and recnn

Peek shoots a charging rhinoceros, fish'-

warmly on the Loyalist side in the Spam-
War, writes a succession of best-selling \w\
spends his spare time feeling desperate!)
for himself.

Screen writer Carey Robinson desn
script as "one-third Hemingway, one-thirJ
and one-third miyself"—a dilution of ta!

probably accounts for the pat, happy etii

atmosphere of whining self-pity, and thi
backing away from any issues except su«a:-
love.

game will tell his neighbor about it. It takes a long time to build a

good reputation, but it can be torn down in a few minutes. This is

just one 111 the ways that tears it down.

We only have one more home basketball game, and that is an

c.xtiibitioii.

However, my remarks should apply to all sports, not just basket-

ball. In future sporting events hero or away, let's show the spectators

and ourselves that we can be good sportsmen and show good sports-

manship.

PC-Pelzer Proceeds Go
To March of Dimes Fund

Game Set for Tuesday

Presbyterian college's cager.s will play host to the Bears

from Pelzer on Tuesday night, Fel). 2-1, for the benefit of

the March of Dimes. Clame time is 8:00 o'clock P.M.
All proceeds will go to the local March of Dimes fund, with the

exception of officials' expenses and tax deductions.

The exhibition contest will feature the highest scoring team and

the leading individual point- ,. , „ ^, ,-,, c^, , •

_. . „ , , „ verdict irom the Blue Stockings,
maker in the Dixie Basketball ,, ^, , , ,i

League this season. The Beras,
However, this was early in the

defeated by Dunean in champion- season and Hose courtmcn have

ship playoffs this week, held a lost much of their inexperience.

92.8 point per game average in All in all, it shapes up as a

its 13 games. high-scoring game with plenty of

.
"

. ,
action. Probable starting line-ups

.And high-seormg Earl VVooten j„]]ow-
re-wrote history in the record „ . . . n ,

i,„ 1 wu 1 • 1- >' c Presbyterian Pelzer
books with his siz/.hng 35.9 .„, „ i.r , t^
«„!„» „i ^ n 1 1. 1

1

Thompson—

F

wooten—

F

points each game. Pelzer held „ '

xr ii__v
a 9-4 won-lost record at the V,^' r^ -..n, , r.
^.„..^„„,^. „„, Stone—

C

Whaley—

C

.seasons end. _ , ^^ r^^ r^Toole—

G

Olive—

G

In a practice game the middle Beaumont—

G

Harris or
of November, Pelzer took a 7.'5-54 Hedden-^-G

1953 ^^lamand ScUedule (leleaied
A 22-game baseball schedule for Presbyterian college's

diamondeers was announced Wednesday by Athletic Direc-

tor Walter A. Johnson.

On the bill is included 14 tilts away from Young field. A high-

light of the .schedule is a seven-game road trip which swings through

South Georgia and Florida early in April.

Presbyterian's 1953 baseball schedule:

Month Team Place

April 3—^Georgia Teachers . Statesboro, Ga.

April 4—Georgia Teachers Statesboro, Ga.

April 6—^Florida Southern Lakeland, Fla.

April 7—Rollins .- Winter Parii, Fla.

April 8—Rollins . Winter Park, Fla.

April 9—-Stetson .... DeLand, Fla.

April 10—U. S. Naval Air Station Jacksonville, Fla.

April 15—Erskine Clinton, S. C.

April 17—Wofford . Clinton, S. C
April 20—Georgia University Athens, G;:

April 21—Newberry Clinton, S. C
April 23—Wofford .Sp.utanburg, S. C.

April 25—Wofford Clinton, S. C.

April 23—Newberry . Clinton, S. C.

April 30—Erskine Due West, S. C.

May 1—Erskine . Clinton, S. C.
May 8—<Georgia Teachers Clinton, S. C.
May 9—Georgia Teachers Clinton, S, C
Maiy 12—Erskine Due West, S. (

May 14—Wofford Spartanburg, S. C
May 16—Newberry Newberry, S. C.

Neal Scores 34, But

Moon Saves the Day

Moon iMcQiieen's breath-

taking field goal in the final

15 seconds of play enabled

Presbytei'ian college to defeat

the Wofford Terriers, 84-82,

Saturday night in an over-

time thi'iller at Spartanburg.
It was the first Little Five loss

for the Terriers in their last 16

regular season games and the first

lime they have been beaten by a

state team this year.

Hose in Early Lead
it was indeed a jubilant night

for the Blue Hose as they

.jumped into an 18-9 first quar-
ter lead. At the half the score

stood PC 36, Wofford 30. The
Do.ifs cut PC's lead and Ellerbe

Xeal, giant Wofford center, sent

the game into overtime play

with a field goal in the remain-
ing 10 seconds of play. The
score of the regulation game was
77-77.

Neal Does It Again
The Terriers grabbed the lead

on Neal's free throw in the extra
period and at one time Wofford
led by four points. The ambitious
Hosemen came storming back and
won the game on the final few
seconds with Forward D a v s

Thompson's equalizer and Mc-
Queen's clincher.

Neal tallied 34 points to lead all

scorers. PC's Thompson was high
man for the Hose with 28 j)oints.

Citadel Stings Hose
First on the list of opiionents

which Presbyterian met in the

lower part of the state was The
Citadel Tuesday night. The
Stockings we>-e stung by an in-

spired bunch of Cadets 7'J-63.

It was the Kaydets game from
the start as they jumped into

a quick lead and were on their

way to victory. PC tried to pull

their old sandby, a last minute
rally, out of the basketball bag,

but they waited too late.

Bill Fischer of the Cadets was
tops for the evening with 33

points, while PC's captain, Paul
Nye, had 19, while Tho.mpson
pumped in 16.

The Blue Boys from Clinton
used a blistering fast break to a

good advantage, and defeated the
College of Charleston Maroons by
the count of 83-70. The win posted
was the Sock's ninth of the season,
and the tilt also wound up their

regular season with a 9-14 record.
Dave Thompson paced the

Sloanmen with 21 tallies, while
Bilton and Godfrey were lops for
tlie Maronos with 21 each,

MONDAY - TUESDAY,
February 23 - 24

Tennis Mentor Writes

Article for Magazine
Jim Leighton. famous Blue

IStockiae tennis tutor, had the

first in his scries of articles pub-
lished In the F'ebruary issue o'

"Scholast, Coach."

The first article, tUlrd "Flex-

ibilHjr in Tennis Instruction"

pnttais some of the pitfalls

eoafnnting the averacf instrue-

lor Md Miggest!! wayn to over-

come tinin,

">Scho -tic Coach", in an int'
'

I the article praise.

i

.elghlon thusly — "an
istute \' ''her, much in demand,
be lervi as a tennis pro during

FDITOR-IN'-rillEF GEORGE EVB^t. """^'"' ""^ "'"^ ''^ college

"Snows of Kilimanjaro" may be sccl
Broadway Theatre, Monday and Tue^dav,
2nd and 3rd.

Ifu Sliu SioJd^
Member Associated Collegiate Press and ^

Carolina College Press Association

Published weekly during the school ye-
student body of Presbyterian College,
S. C.
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8EV10R PERSONALITY ..''W:<:> s-.Mv

By BILL ADAMS
Our senior personality for this issue is blaci\-liaired, brown-cycci

)ill Dudley.
Bill weighs in at 190 pound? and towers into the atmosphere lor

eventy-thrce inches.

He iinished high .school in Mullins, his birthplace. While in high
.-.hool, he played football, 'baseball, basketball, and ran track. Bill

\^-as also a member of the Beta
Club, and was on the sfaff of the ='"'^ semi-classical. Tony Bennct,

school paper.

After i!;raduation. Dudley en-

rolled at Wake Fcrest where

he pledged Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. lf|H)n transferring to

PC, Bill was initiated into the
brotherliood and now repre-
sents his fraternit." as Vice-
PresideiU of the Fan-Hellenic
Council. He is also Vice-Presi-
dent of Pi K A, and is dance
chairman oi the Military Ball
Cominittec.

Bill's hobbies include gol.f,

swimming, and reading; whereas
his favorite foods include steak,
French fries, and apple pie with tige in our go'vernmcnt are'now

and Joni James rate favorites as

vocalists in his estimation.

•Bill says that the biggest event
in his four years at PC came
last year on November 17 when
he got the shaft from a little gal.

Termites, Not Parasites
(Continued from page two)

to hear over and over again. Yei,
we must have this Amendment,
cent persons, indeed, would suf-

fer.

It is shocking to note that

persons who prevoiusly had

held such importance and prcs-

ice cream.
Janet Leigh and Robert IMit-

<hum. are his choices for tops in
ae movie entci'tainment world.
For music, iBill prefers jjopular

either in prison or under sus-
picion. Alger Hiss. Owen Latti-
morc, and John Carter Vincent
—these arc three relatively un-
known but vitally important

BILL DUDLEY

government personalities who

have been accused—one impris-

oned, another indicted — for

dealing with the Communists.

Hundreds of these people —
traitors, perverts, criminals — are

still operating from our govern-

ment and against it. Many have

been discovered and dismissed or

convicted—or both; others, while

not known by the public, are

without doubt under the watch-
ful eyes of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency and the Federal

Bureau of Investigation. One
trouble until now has been lack

of proper leadership; now that we
have new leaders, one wonders if

t is, nevertheless, too late.

Morality is at an all-timo low.

The great vice probe and trial m
New York is a shining example of

a shameful business. And again,

famous personalities — Bill Stern,

Joey Adams, Mickey Rooney, to

name a few—are right in the mid-

dle of things. Nobody knows for

sure, of course, just how involved

these people are. One speaks here

of the knowledge of the general

IHiblic. But we do know—and how
auich do some of us care?—that

something is rotten — and this

!'aic, (leiinitcly not in Denmark.

To top it all off, actual con-

cern among a great percentage

of Americans for the welfare of

their country is unbelievably

low. People do not realize what
war, suppression, hunger, and
fear is. And furthermore, the

people—many of us—just don't

care what happens, or so we
say.

Of course, none of us in a right

mind wants war. We say this.

What do we know about it? What
can we do about it? We should

realize this much—that crime and
vice and thoughtlessness certainly

doesn't make our position
stronger.

We're in a dangerous position.

Enemies from within—not neces-

sarily Communists—arc like ter-

mites nibbling at the frame of a

superstructure. A tcrroi from
without and a menace from with-
in—once the two grasp hands, the
U. S. is through.

Clinton Hi Juniors

Present 'Corliss
Arci

Do you enjoy a good '

so you will not want to •

hilarious comedy, -w^.

Archer," to be presented

Clinton High School jun;

(on Friday, February 27

o'clock in the high sck

lorium.

The play, adapt,

radio story by F. Hugh
relates the adventures

o;

Archer, her boy friend,

Franklin, and a diary thi'

no end of trouble when
:

Corliss' old-maid aunt.

The characters are as

Corliss Archer, Deb Div

Archer, Robert Finley;
:,;

rher, Rivanna Hill; the

Peggy Mclnvaille; Mildrt:

Nelson; Dexter Franklin

Poore; Mr. Franklin, L.

Young: Mrs. Franklin,'

Anderson; Cousin Agnes,

Wilson; the doctor, Benny:
Betty, Jackie Truluck;

:

nurse, Patsy Whitmire.

WF Council Meets
The Westminster Fe:

council met last night at ;:.

of Mrs. W. L. Marshall.

Registrations for the co:.;

at Limestone on the lirst s

in March may be given t

Ketchum or Hub Hunter:
is $2.25.

'Committee of 5o' Appointed by SCA

.„„ it io^

^V,,-^^"

NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence

For Cliesterfield

Rr$> md Only Premium QuQiity CmmMJn Both

Rmgylar and King-Size -"

fmZ-\

K^ '^
e)

AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of ''*- 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports

that he observed ...

no advene effects on the nose, throat and StudeS Condemn
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield

Group Sparks

Religious Week
The "Committee of Fifty,"

an organization selected by

the Student Christian associ-

ation cabinet to plan Reli-

gious Emphasis Week, was
chosen Wednesday night, acccord-

ing to Don Anderson, president of

SCA. RE week this year will be

held on the campus from March
9 through the 13th.

The members, as listed accord-

ing to the various committees are

as follows:

Program rommittee, which
has charse of seeing that pro-

grams are printed and distrib-

uted efficiently—Andy Howard
(chairman), Don Anderson, Ray
Smith, Charlie Woodson, and
Charlie Crouch.

Attendance committee, which is

concerned with promoting attend-

ance and has charge of figuring

the percentage for fraternity at-

tendance—Marcus Prince (chair-

man), Roy Williams, Pat Pater-

son, Jimmy Reid, Bill Flanagan,

Dennis Ketchum, A. J. Richards,

Bryan Edwards, and Billy Max-
well.

Dormit>;\ Discussion commit-
tee, whit : has charge of dorm
discus£ion^ on Tuesday and Thurs-
day nighis during RE week

—

Richard I'. i;s and John Covin (co-

chairmen), Ned Hollandsworth,
Ed Hay, George Nisbet, Jim Flem-
ing, and Jim Cloland.

Cooitact committee, whose
duties are to notify and arrange
for speakers — Dave Collins

(chairman), E, M. Watt.

Music committee—Billy Royall
(chairman), Ray Lord, and
Sammy Workman.

(Publicity committee — Buddy
DuBose chairman). Bill Blair,

Tommy Stallworth, Charlie Joy-
ner, Ralph McCaskill, Jim Bry-
ant, and Mike Edwards,

'Prayer Meeting commit t e e,

which is in charge of prayer meet-
ings starting Monday—A. B. Plex-
ico '(chairman), Henry Smith,
Gordon Bradford, Bobby Oliver,

Ed Walpole, Hardy Tyler, Bruce
Gall<yway, Dick Ropp, and Fos-
ter iktwards.

Planning committee—Don An-
derson (chairman), Tommy
Sheriff, Ray Smith, Jimmy
Stevenson, and Professor An-
derson.

iPraternity commitee — P^ul
Crouch (chairman) Willie Neville,

,Lawlon Dougherty, Robert L.

Smith, Greg Elam, and Dick
Mendenhall.

Proyer for the Week . . .

'Our Fatiiur, while we are stiil

enjoying our college days, help us

to give the eternal things o^ life

first place in our lives. We ask
Thee to strengthen our faith so

that we will be able to enjoy a

closer fellowship with Thee.
We give Thee thanks for the

life that Thou hast given to each
of us. Help us each one to live our
lives in such a manner that we
may bring others closer to Thee.
We offer our prayer in Christ's

name. Amen.
—John McClcan.
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Edouard Patte Celebrates 250th Concert;

Robed Choir Receives Praise Under His Rule

Bej/ane...

AUen,.,.

PC Singers Have Covered

10 Stales; Gone 28,000 Miles

In a recent concert, Dr. Edouard Patte, conductor of the

Presbyterian college robed choir, celel)rate(l hi.s 2r)0th con-

cert. Thi.'^ i.-< indeed a big milestone in the career of any con-

ductor, and Dr. Patte is to be congratulated on his line work

with the choir.

Dr. Patte started with the glee club at Presbyterian in

1947. Prior to that time the musical organization had lagged because'

nf World Wrr 11. Dean Prince and Profc.'^sor Gray helped in main-

taining a choral group during

those years. At hrst. Dr. Patte had
to feel his way in finding out

about programs used in the pa^t

and also about available singers.

He realized that this, like any
other flee club, would always bo

insufl'icient in a small school liko

PC.
Dr. Patte, therefore, had to

find something different, where,

for a while, programs of anoth-

er type could be had. He began
studying the ancient masters

—

Baih and Handel. The students

became very fond of this diffi-

cult, but beautiful, musir, P(!

soon became known for the

character of its music, and the

choir was in demand in the

Southern states.

lYie group has made appear-
ances in South Carolina, Georgia,

North Carolina, Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Vir-

ginia, F'lorida, and the District of

Columbia. In covering these ten
states, the singers have traveled

over 28,000 miles with only one
automobile accident.

In addition to the many publiL*

H. Bassett, executive secretary of concerts, the choir has made nu-

the Kappa Alpha order, commend- merous radio broadcasts, two of

DK. F:D()1 .XKD I'ATTi:

Prof. Baker Gets

Letter of Congrats

Professor Kenneth N. Baker,

instructor in Commerce, received

a letter last Friday fronn Ranson

ing him on his 35th anniversary
which were national hookups with

ACP Says .

New ^'"^ ^^^ members line up for the final stage of their initi-

ation on the Pla/a February 17. The top photo shows the

initiates just liefore the start of he egg-rolling contest. In the bot-

tom picture, last-piaee Hub Hunter smiles broadly despite the

splattering of raw egg he received as a "reward" for bringing

up the rear.

Blanton, Galloway Direct

1953 Local KIwanis Follies
• It'll Even Hove

A Cowboy Scene

You're in for a treat if you plan to see the Kiwanis Fol-

lies thi.s year because the big show is back with a bigger

and letter bundle of musical skits and various numbers

which are designed to entertain the entire family.

The cast, made up of local students and residents, has already

been working at a fast pace on the many colorful scenes that will be

presented on the .stage of the high

Mutual. The glee club has made
as a brother in KA. Baker was a^ ai^um of records, copies of

pledged and initiated into broth- which may be found today i:i

(Thood at Rho chapter at the Uni-

\'crsity of South Carolina on Feb-

ruary 20, 1918.

The Commerce professor's son.

Kenneth Baker 111, was pledged

into Beta Pi chapter at PC on

February 13, l!),i3. Prof. Baker's

lather, also a KA, was initiatcvl

America, England, Germany, and
Japan with the armed forces.

Numerous leaders have been
trained in the glee club, among
whom were presidents Pete
Hay. 48-49: Kd Campbell. 49-
'50: David Maxwell. '."iO-'Jl; Sid
Denham, 'Sl-'.'S:!; and Jim Rob-
inson, '52-'53.

Contrary to oher dcpartment.4

1384. The three generations of

KA's are truly something to be

; roud of.

WHOIZIT?

KING~S12C

3
lOAP.tl TE^

CONTAINS TOBACCOS O^ BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGAREnE

MUCHMUD£R

CHESIEBnEU)
IS BESTFORM

(.pyri^hi I91S Lu.ji rt \ Mvt».

Drinking, Late Dating
Ccllegiate morals arc higher

than the popular stereotype sug-

gests, as indicated from results of

the ACP .National Poll of Student
Opinion,

The v. It majority of students

arc: (1) Against drinking in dor-

mitorles, .md (2) Against staying

nut too late with their dates. Wo-
m«n are more "strict" about these

nfMitt«ni than men.
Studtnts were asked their opin-

ion! cm dormitory drinking rule.'*.

Hett tfe the results:

HMold be allowed 16%
Steuld not be allowed 75%
No opinion 6%
<Cori!:nued on page four)

stii-

school auditorium here in Clin-

ton March 19 and 20,

DouK Blanton is airain the di-

reetor of the show nad is ablv

asiiiNtrd by Bruce (ialloway. .\ll

of the dances and costumes are

original rreations by the two

directors, bringing to the audi-

ence a touch of the old theater

with a modern twist.

Among the different scenes ti

be witnessed are "King Neptune -

Court," an undersea romance, an i ^ . _ . ^.m,

Manhattan," a sitory of New GOOQ RepOftS Or PC
York's lower East Side told in Dr. Olivia Futih, dean of wo-
dance. men at Furman university, in a

Those who saw the Follies last letter to H. G. Prince, dean of

year no doubt remember the duol students, writes very praiseworthy
with pistols in one of the main of PC students. A portion of the

number.?, when the cowboys shot letter is as follows:

it out. A brand new duel is in the "I appreciate very much the in-

making for this year's perform- (Continued on page four)

ance which will prove to be not

only more thrilling, but much
more dangerous. When you see it,

yju will agre,? that it is :ome-
thing seldom seen in shows of this

type.

Tickets for the event will soon

be on sale by members of the

Clinton Kiwanis club and
dents of Presbyterian college

Furman Girls Give

ito Delta ch;ipter at Wott'ord in of the college, there are no schol
arships available for talented
^ingers and no .special academic
privileges are received.

During Dr. Patte's six ycari
with the choir, it has had thf
highest grade rating of any or-
ganization on the campus. Poor

, ,, „ students are not encouraged t')

Monday, the .Mystery Boy wore joj^. He has tried to make not
a blue coat, a blue shirt, gray only a glee club, but also a closely

pants, and red socks. He had on J^nit fellowship of friends. As th3

brogans, At 3:55 p.m. he was seen ^'••'^"'^ "^ D""- f'a«e's work, Pres-

... . . n- u I I , J. bytenan college has put forth agettmg mto Richard Loveland s ,.i,„,,. ,„uu ,1, u . • . ,•* choir with the characteristics of
car, presumably heading towards .spirituality, fellowship, and mu-
the Broadway theatre to see Mar- sic, not to be found elsewhere in

ilyn Monroe in "Niagara" "^^^ United States.

Mr. I'nknown, on Tuesday,

donned a white dres8 shirt

which was open at the neck, tie

«orf (fray pants, brown shoes,

and tuo mechanical pencils

were tn the left pocket of his

shirt. By the way. his cuff links

were in the dcttiicn of a lish.

Two free theatre tickets will be
awaiting the person describefi

above if he will identify himself

to George Everet'

The Broadway theatre utllI^

good movie entertairuncnt, so

check the schedule on page 4 for Independence -iigned?

show dates next week. A. At the bottom,'

Classroom Classics .

.

When you oreaihc yuu inspire.

When you do not breathe you
expire.

The Inhabitants o! Mo$.
called Mosquitoes.

and . . ,

Q. What peopit

Pn Valley'/

.\ I'o's people,

and . . ,

J, Where was the Declaration of
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Paul Nye, A Brilliant Hoopster
"Nye Stars as Hose Shade Erskine."

"PC Counts on Nye for Star Perform-

ance."

Rotes Headlines . . .

These and many more headlines that

appeared in South Carolina newspapers

for the past four years write out plainly

the part that Presbyterian college's Paul

Nye had in his brilliant term as a member
«f the Blue Stncking basketball squad.

His hardwood career at PC has truly been

outstanding.

All-Round Player . . .

After three varsity years as a play-mak-

ing guard. Senior Nye was switched to for-

ward by his coach, Norman Sloan, in or-

der to give more scoring punch this sea-

son. This was no strange position to the

spirited sparkplug, as he has invariably

been forced to play every position the bas-

ketball rules will allow at one time or an-

other. The thing that is amazing is that

by DR. CRANK
Hclio, folkj. I have not appeared on these pages

before—anyiway not in this condition, ah . . . that

is ... I mean capacity. But the editor let mc slip

in a few of my pet beefs, and I am warning you
•. all Bull!

Just to start off, lefs touch on the favorite

bee: o: most red-blooded American men—women.
Now I really have nothing against any woman
but there is so much about them that I just can't

see. For instance, why is it that a woman has to

be a v.oman and act like a woman, when if she act-

'?d like a woman should act she would be more
iike a woman should be, but she has to a woman
and . . . aw, skip it!

Now women do really oonstitutc a Rrcat

danger. Take Marilyn Monroe lor an instance

(never n.ind, I'll take her). But really, all women
think about is some new device to induce us

innocent men \\ithin their grasp and then they
never let go.

Fcji a while they wore short dresses to be
-ure that they were treated with chivalry by all

the men who watchel closely when they stepped
up into a bus before them. Then they changed to

long dresses and fostered the imaginative de-
velopment within the male mind. Now they come
out with the strapless lowcuts and the plunging
neckline. I can't help but look down on such a
thing.

One of the professors here at PC suggested that
the best way to beat the unemployment problem
would be to ship all the women over to Europe.
This would decrease the food consumption, but
what a boom for the boatbuilding industry! You
know, there is genius behind that thought.'

Well we must take advantage of the six dol-
lars spent and get a date for the Millinery Ball,
.•^D I leave the problem with you.

THE^KAT
NIPPER

By IV.W

Our loving Iricnd and companion, Leahcim
liissug, has been accused of never doing anything
while at the olTice, and in his defense I would like
;<i publish his daily schedule:

"i55— awakc^
0706—gets out of bed
0707—brushes tooth
't708—shaves
:'709—dresses and sews up face
'714—chow
f»740—arrives at work
(.*745—finishes dressing and shaving
|''8.30—returns to desk
0831—aharprn.s pencil

,

' ii32—starts talkuig to someone in next office
'930—back at desk
'!)31—coffee break
I'.T.T- -back .it office

10.')ti—talks to SCO about how much he has
done during the morning

;:n'i -locks door from In-iLJc

1101 1 mc
ll.j!) mail

1200—chow time
1 JOO—returns to ., .. v

1401—courier duties

I."iOO—returns with one piece of correspondence
l.")(il st.irts reading it

1545—finUhrs reading It

'546 closes up office.

1.VIS—leaves for early chow.

Nye has starred in every capacity

Having been born in Akron, Indiana,

where they sleep, eat, and think basket-

ball, Paul Nye automatically was put in a

special basketball category.

One of the Boys . . .

Perhaps Nye's greatest achievement
came this season, when he was voted to a

fir.st string position on the South Carolina

All-State squad, along with such notables

as Selvy, Gordon, Peterson, and Neal. Last

season, he wound up by garnering honor-
able mention. Nye's 475 points this season

ranked him fifth in the South Carolina in-

dividual scoring race.

Nationally Known . . .

This year he formed the nucleus of the
starting live, which was composed of him-
self, a junior, and three freshmen. Being
the only letterman on the squad, Nye took
up where he left off last year as one of

the nation's leading playmakers. Not only
can the 5-foot, 11-inch sharpshooter hit

the basket with a diverse number of shots,

but his floor work, ball handling, and de-

fensive ability are superlaive.

The Blue Socks will take on Erskine to-

night in the Little Four basketball tour-

nann'nt at Spartanburg, and if they win
Ihey will play the winner of the Wofi'ord-

Newberry contest. Regardless of whether
PC wins or loses tonight, the fans at the
game will undoubtedly see the best all-

round, one-man dyntimo, and team leader,

in Paul Nye.

The Big 3 Hove Homecoming . . .

Open House In Smyth 'A'
by JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

Dunlap, Stallworth, and I have just fmished getting the room
in a presentable manner in order that you readers might come in
tor our open house. Just turn to your right when you enter the door,
and come into the room at the foot of the stairs.

We've taken down all our pinups of Marilyn Monroe and re-
placed them with some modern art pictures for the occasion. On the
left, as you enter the room is my desk. It is the one with the Red
Top Ale can lamp. Mine is possibly not the neatest desk on the
campus—in fact, it looks like an untidy hogpen. There are books,
sports clippings, copies of old Blue Stockings, and sundry other
Items accumulated on it. That big scrapbook on top contains clip-
pings of all "Scoop" Latimer's columns. I don't mind the mess,
however, as long as I have space for my typewriter carriage to
swing back and forth.

To the right upon entering the door are two desks The "Bear's"
desk IS considerably neater than mine, but that Pelzcr Community
Club shirt IS always hanging over the back of his chair His desk
usually has on it a copy of Baseball—Individual Play and Team
Strategy. On either side of the desk are twm photographs of CoacH
Varney and Coach Sloan. Hanging above the desk is a three-foot by
four-foot photo of the •King" himself—Earl Wooten.

Next to this desk is another — just move that choir ro'oe out
01 your way. This desk base over it an enlargement of a photo-
graph o[ the capital in Atlanta. The neatly-arranged desk has agreen blotter with a unique ashtray on it. To the base of the ash-
tray is afli.xed a six-inch tall miiii;,iuro of Dr. Patte in a pose of
directing the glee club.

w°"'./'ii[-"'""'^'"'
'^'^ "°'^ ''"^"'- ""^' ^'^^'^«-^ into the "inner

e.icktum. This is the favorite of our rooms, tor it is here that w^^spend most of our time. The only time that I don't enjoy it is dur-mg the morning around seven-thirty when I have to begin gettin

enc.gctic sell in the early morning; in fact, 1 just can't "c' •

until I get my box of rice crispies over at the dispensary
"

Stallworth IS usually the fir.^t one to crawl from under the covera the early morning hours. Dunlap, still in bed, asks if the pape'ha,s come. After Tommy brings it to him. Bob checks to see whethePelzer won or ost. If they won. he is all right for the day bu' rthey lost. It is best not to speak to him until after dinnerHe are privileged to have guests from time to time visiting us

nLm ^'•=»'*""^^«' •'^••" have some to pay a social call on
."

Hamilton s appointments are always an hour before football pracU. em order that he and Dunlap can get that pre-football rest Han p

Thank you all very much fur coming md
dour on your way i.i x% drafty around' he

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi
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Socks Seek 3rd Straight Li'l 4 Trophy
The stag social held last Friday night was a big success

be followed next Thursday night by a mixed closed social. A
hood initiation was held Thursday night. We coiigratul

brothers: Ed Stult/:, Jim Stevenson, Bob Smith, A. B. Plexico'

Ketchen and Bill McCutcheon.
'*

Kappa Alpha
Henry Smith was pledged into Beta Pi chapter last Tuesda;

Razors have been stashed away, and beards, in prepara;
KA dance and Old South Ball, are beginning to appear. A
meeting plans were laid for the Rose Ball, to be held M-rch

Pi Kappa Alpha
Mu chapter received "Chuck" Mayers, Bob Stone, Miclcev

and Frank Suddreth as new pledges last week, bringing '%

number of pledges to thirty-eight. Elected president was BiC

vice-president, Roy Spann; secretary, Billy White; treasurr
Mayers; executive councilmen, Jim Bryant and Tommy s
Bill Hayes, field secretary, visited the frat from Sunday •

nesday. Also, the Barefoot Ball held Wednesday night u ,.

by all.

Pi Kappa Phi
Serving as new officers of the pledges are: William Mai

president; Bill Harris, vice-president; Bob Crouch, secretan
brothers are planning a Clinton Alumni chapter banquet toi

nounced soon, the guest speaker being the founder of Pi Kaj
National Social Fraternity.

Sigma Nu
Our new pledges will be honored Monday night al a parj

visitors from Limestone and Converse. We welcome Joe "Rf.,f

gins who came into the 'brotherhood Tuesday night. The •:

officers are: President, Curtis Agee; vice-president, Geiv
sccertary, Jim "Doc"' Rea; treasurer, Richard Collins PI.
Masquerade Ball arc still in the making.

Theta Chi
A social, in honor of the new piidges, was given Fnd.

the frat room. New officers of the pledges are: Jimmv i:

dent; Paul Marshall, vice-president; Dick Prather, secreti:
Pue, treasurer. We are proud of our basketball team whic:
the I. M. tournament championship by defeating K. A
Wednesday night i;i a closely fought battle.

EARTH'S PEOPLE . . .

7i4e J^latlOH At

pkM

^ji<KAirUf

. . . AND EV!

by DICK MENDENHALL
"The Nation," said Calvin Coolidqe o«

is quite prosperous as a whole."
"But," questioned Will Rogers, "just h

prosperity is there in a hole
"

Thus our problem of today—whether ;:.i

tion is whole, or a hole of prejudice.

Perhaps Man, though this does not nw
ily present a reflection of opinion on the f
one, did evolve from monkey. Nevcrtheles
the highest form of animalia, must include

i

group such categories as the yellow man. Hi

man, the black man, the brown man. The
man, of course, is here without sarv-ing. .Mil

the time he believes that he is all th:it shos

here.

Why deal with the sneaky, slant-m,
man and get stabbed in the back? A;;:
man is almost extinct over here, so let hiir,;

his reservation. The black man has no jli

military, literary, or political past—so, becai
hias slavery as his background, he shouH '

alohe to fulfill his own destiny. And ;

man will eat us up because he is not
Thus, whenever we come in contact wr
these races, why bother to help tlie-v

'

too good,

Ihe same is true of religious faiths. 1>

wiiere ever>one is free, only white protrt
ar. reail tree. Today, m here everyone is fl

Hiere is only talk of equality. And today,*
fM-rybody is a brother of, few are brotheti

Cooperation is klannish, unity is a vision

.^idcration is sinking, mcrcilnes.snes^ is m
understanding is uncommon, good will i? n:!

There are no social levels in Amen,
are only snob hills. True love has gone Di

the birds, and generosity lies practically 1>

Victory is afar off.

Why, then, "Brotherhood Week".'
"I see that sensijbe men and conscientloia

.-. lA-or the world are of one religion." (EfflC

Thank God we still have sensible, con**
iuos men—men who deal with what IS

order that they may somedav deal \>ith'

WII,L be, not what SII()(ij> be.
"Brotherhood Week" because of thu.
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FUITOR-IN-CmEF
M\VA(iIN(i KDITOR
BISIN'ESS .HAN'AGER

OEOROE EVERETT
.IIWMY CLELAND
DAVE COLLINS

bv HI.K(.|. (iALLOUA^
Qu;iker. hearing a str..

"
' . e one nlfht, got up and disco'.

lar :Ju^lly at work. So he went and -u:
then came back and stood quietly in the

"Friend," he said. "I would do thee
'

for the world, but thoe .it-mde.!* wh-i-'^ I .

to shoot.' '

ARNOLD srOM

BO Bi:A I MONT

Sloanmen Have Eyes

On Erskine Tonight

Last Outing for Nye
By LARRY BROWN

Presbyterian shoots for its third .strait,'ht Little Four bas-

ketball title at Spartanburg this weekend.

Meanwhile, Wofford, a finalist in each of the three previous tour-

naments, hopes to upset Blue Hose plans and walk away with the

trophy themselves.

Action starts Friday night with the vastly improved Hosemen
meeting Erskine in the opening game of the classic. WofTord is slated

to tangle with Newberry in the

DAVE THOMPSON COACH NORMAN SLOAN

BILL TOOLE

K
\ ^^^^^^^^1

^^^ /

1 lUii '<£.

Ri VWmk

Cjw stocking cagers, who will see a lot of Erskine's Flying Fleet

tonight are pictured in action shots. They are captain and for-

ward Paul Nye, for\vard Dave Thompson, and Coach Norman Sloan,

across. Vertically pictured are center Arnold Stone, guards Bo Beau-

mont, Bill Toole, and Chuck Sloan. Not pictured, but who will

probably see plenty of action in the tournament, are "Moon" Mc-
Queen, Joe Elliott, and Mickey Jones.

SITING

I

nightcap. The winners will meet

Saturday night for the title, while

the Friday losers will vie for

consolation honors.

In last year's match, Presby-

terian walked away with an

84-76 victory over the Terriers

from Wofford. The year before,

the Blue Stockings beat Wofford

in a sizzling contest 102-100.

Erskine took the 1950 tourna-

ment.

As the tournament time draw."

near, the tension rises. Basketball

fans around the state will have

their eyes peeled on the two great

stars who will hang up their uni-

forms after the tournament. PC's

Paul Nye and Wofford's Ellerbe

Neal will be playing for the final their usual starting lineup of

time. Coaches Sloan of PC and Thompson and Nye at forwards,

Robertson of Wofford feel that Arnold Stone at center, with Bo
this may have an important bear- Beaumont and Bill Toole at the

ing on the final outcome of the tiuard posts. Reserves who will

tournament. likely see tournament action in-

Thc Blue Hose will rely on elude Chuck Sloan, Mickey Jones,

their entire squad for a top- Joe Elliott, and Moon McQueen.I
rate performance. Captain Paul

Nye and star forward Dave
Thompson will probably carry

the brunt of the attack.

During this past season, Erskine

came out on top of the Little Four

pile sporting a 14-9 won-lost

record. Wofford is right behind

the Fleet with a 12-8 record.

Presbyterian College owns a 10-14

slate, and Newberry rings up the

rear with a 4-17 mark.
The Little Four trophy re-

mains permanently in the hands

of the team who wins three

straight titles. Since PC copped

the last t«o crowns, they will

be striving extra hard to bring

home the bacon for keeps.

PC will probably go along with

WUk IVoaUn 6*1 SencU..

.

Stockings Throttle Pelzer

In Benefit Exhibition

So^t4M<f the jbiniiei.

The Hose Hamper ;:

By CURT CROWTHER

PC's blazing rally paid off in full Tuesday night at Leroy

Springs gymnasium, as they downed the Bears from Pelzer

97-90, in a wild and wooly March of Dimes benefit exhibition, support?

The Blue Hose cagers journey to Spartanburg tonight for the

first round of the Little Four Tourney. In the first game PC is pitted

against Erskine. This game is at 7 o'clock, and immediately after-

v/ard, Wofford plays Newberry.

Saturday night is the second round; in the first game, the loser-.

of BYiday night play and the second game brings together Friday

night's winners for the championship. Tournaments are always

tougher than regular season tilts and to start the show off with

a bang F*C drew Erskine. Erskine has a good team and it's going

to take that "systematic hustling" of the Blue Hose to win. That

is what the team has to do. What do we have to do in the way ot

The semi-pro Bears, playing without the services of Earl Wooten,

led during the first half by a con-

siderable margin, and left the

court at intermission ahead 32-29.

The never-say-die Blue Hose

kept pecking away at the Bear
lead on the superb and spec-

tacular play of Paul Nye, Dave
Thompson and Chuck Sloan.

Nye. the Iloosier captain, mak-
ing fantastically beautiful shots

from all over the court, finally

pulled the Stockings ahead just

hcfore the end of the third

stanza.

In the fourlli quarter, PC, by

playing heads up ball, went ahead

of Pelzer and kopt the lead the

rest of the evening. Both .squads

hud key men foul out, and the

Ijcars finished the affair with on-

ly three men trying to stop the

advances of Coach Norman
S!(ians hustlers.

I'he unstoppable Mr. Nye reg-

istered 34 points for the night,

with Thompson canning 30. Sloan

played his best game of the year,

hitting in the clutch when the

Hose needed it. Hill was tops for

'• '/.er's Rears with 30 points.

If you follow the example set by a majority of the student body

throughout the season you won't do anything. But if you follow thj

example set by the few faithful followers of the cagers you will

be at the Wofford field house tonight sitting on the front row waiting

for the Blue Hose to take the floor.

And Saturday night, win or lose, you will be back at Spartan-

burg waiting and wanting to see the second round of play. Are yoj

going to be the fellow that stays here at PC and "sacks in" or will

be the man that travels to Wofford and helps the Blue Hos'?

the tournament?

The tournament means a lot to the team .mu V) the schu^).. la:\ s

all try to do our part and support the team at the tourney. During

the regular season we split with both Wofford and Erskine; that

lives.

Numbers also exert an in-

fluence on the lives of some

people. Ray Chapman, famous

shortstop for the Cleveland Ind-

ians had a great number phobia

—

the number two.

Before batting, he would always

swing two bats. At bat, he tapped

twice on home plate. He never means that the games are going to be tlose. Maybe the little extra

entered a place first, but always py^i^ ^y q^j. supporting the team will be the margin of victory,

second. He batted

you
win

From the Pages

of Sports
i,> "SCOOP

Su'>er«tltion

< I H \\l»

iiKi in the

Cleveland lineup.

On .August 16, 1929. Ray
Chapman took part in the

strangest game of his career.

Twice, with the count at two

and two, Ray was hit by a

pitched ball. \i the close of the

day, his figures in the box

score were: Times at bat—2;

runs scored—2; hits—2; stolen

bases—2. In the field it was:

putouts—2; as.sists—2; errors

—

2

On his last time at bat, in the

seventh inning. Chapman was hit

by a pitched ball for the second

'ime, to make the cycle of twos

complete. Ray Chapman dropped

to the ground under the impact

of the blow and never got up
again. Within a matter of hours,

tin' i:;cat shortstop was dead.

Cinder Schedule Released;

33 Try Out For Positions
Coach Lonnie McMillian's cinder men should stir up a flurry of

cinders, according to the tentative schedule relea.sed by Athletic Di-

rector Walter A, Johnson. Tentatively, the speedsters are going to

participate in two national relays, five dual meets, plus the state mee*.

The schedule is as follows:

Saturday, March 28 ~ Floiida

relays (tentative), Gainesville.

Saturday, April 4—Alabama re-

lays (tentative), Birmingham.

Saturday, April 11 - WolTord Tommy Jordon, Tom Moslcy,

(tentative), at Clinton. Prather, Jim Bryant, Billy W
Saturday, April 18—Mercer at Bobby Vass, and Tomn

Clinton. woilb Ti, Vnn distancf ii

been lacking in past veant i<

depth, and this is the year that

I'C has both depth and power.

In the dash division, there i.<

Wednesday, Apnl 22—Univw- Incl;

(HICK SIXJAN

who 1 ;> on a

line whwi. "Ir po-

on the fie; . > have

similar eccentricities thu'. tiioy ob-

serve. However foolish they may
seem, the fact remains that they

play an Important part in nxaniy

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Vi.sit Our Store On the

Square

i'y of S. C. at Clinton.

Saturday, .A;>r!! 2,"^—Cl^rnson a'

Clinton.

Saturday, ..

Charleston.

May !;-n S'v, ', I

Clinton

The cinder men have a long

hard Job before tbem. What has

mlk. .;

riH Prill

to, 880.

niel, Ray Si-

llcib Laws, .11 . I .,.'

Sweatt, Bob Wo.v lie. W,
i!le, John .MoC'.ean, and ^

(Continued on page f^
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•SCOTTIES" TAKE THIRD
/i.nki<CUl MuUde^ ^^«^F^TAl:rCon1re'

Theta Chi Trims KA for l-M Race -^^ '^^^w^*** ^^ ^<»^ ^*e<««8,
Representatives from at least 17

Si the 19 South Carolina colleges

RE Week Starts Monday Morning
a v;i liableBy BILL ADAMS Religious Emphasis Week, sponsored by the Student Christiar. Wilson, and Rev. Robert Al(-.-aiif1er. They wii

Kappa Alpha fraternity, beards and all, went down to defeat before the scrapping Theta
Pd-pl Huff t tl

'
-Ih < l if

are expected to attend the annual Association, will begin officially next Monday, March 9. All the for private consultation.

^.'hi basketball team, 66-61, Wednesday night at Lerov Springs gymnasium. The victory .

nunsceuer is Wltnout a doubt one of theni(,syncd Westminster Fellowship final preparations have been formulated by the SCA and the com- Dr. Lacy will also condiHl tAo chapel service.^ oil Wednesday

-ave Theta Chi the intramural basketball championship. Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi were .!_;!;\^T-^.,"!fi'_?!^_^ ,*° ^"^^^ ^^:, ^." addition tojconlerence which will convene at !:?"^^e «'• ntty, and a full schedule has been prepared. Religious and one on Thursday mornings. The two remaining services will

himself to school, Edsel has his wife enrolled here alsc
victors in Leagues 1 and 2, respectively. ZZ

— ""*' —--'""- •" ••"- v...i....ca ncie aiso. She iiLimestone college today for thrcc-
Bible courses. He also has two children who arc in srhnni u ^ *•

The KA's jumped off to_a quick lead during the first period, but at the end of the quarter, Theta jn the fourth grade and his daughter is in kindergarton
meeting.

Edsel has had quite a number of experiences durin" h
"^^^ theme of the conference is

He sewed three years in the Air Force in World War fl Vo^/Clrist to the World Through
as a ground crewman in ^Me," the theme of the Young Peo-

Emphasis Week was originally scheduled to begin Tuesday, but due be conducted by Rev. Alexander on Thursday evening and Lt. Col.

to a mix-up in dates, the services will begin a day earlier.

Chi had rapidly pulled up. Theta
Chi dominated the second quarter

as Dick Loveland, hitting the

.juckct with an unusual bag of

shots, and Dave Miller shouldered

most of the scoring.

At halftime, Theta Chi held a

o point margin.

1^ l^eeUiue o^ AoUoiUf^ .

.

.

Johnson Preps For Meets
The sparkplug behind Presbyterian College

_,,,., ,
man nowadays. As a matter of fact, Athletic

The third canto was more even- j^^nson has always been busy, since coming to
,-^ played, as Theta Chi still main- ^he dean of South Carolina coaches is dai

ly

tained a 10

The sparkplug behind Presbyterian College athletics is a busy
man nowadays. As a matter of fact, Athletic Director Walter A.

PC.
daily up to his ears in

thn p' f th

advantage at phg^e calls, telegrams, letters, and just plain visitors. And with the
incco.^e ot tnc quarter.

^la.ss A and B boys and girls high school basketball tournament
As the fourth period started, being staged on Blue Hose courts for the sixth consecutive year, not

Kappa Alpha made a final des- to mention the Little Four Tournament at Spartanburg this weekend,
pcrate bid to «u<Il the champion-
ship game out of the fire. With
John Fesperniaii popping from
close in, and Bobby "Bear"
Diinlap hitting from outside the
circle, the KA"s pulled their
10 point deficiency to a one
point advantage ^^^th only a
few minutes left to play.

At this point, Theta Chi came
to lite and two quick field goals
and two charity throws put them
ut in front—this time for keeps.
ihe game ended a few seconds
later, vviih Thela Chi trying to
Tuild up their lead.

PC "Scotties", runner-ups be-
ning KA in League 1 took third
place in the final standings as
they received a forfeit from the
f;;cuHv. who placed second in

We're Sorry, Ed!
'I ho BUk- Slocking would like

10 correct an error published in
the issue last week. It was stated
that Ed Montgomery was elected

*''-• new junior varsity tennis
It should have been ju-

.arsity tennis coach.

Ail error of this nature will not
happen again—at least by the
<ame writer; for, excluding the
editors. The Blue Stocking allows
inly cnc mistake per person.
The author of last week's error

was gassed early Saturday morn-
ing and buried quietly by the
members of the staff.

Clemson Guests of BSD
I'r.t Baptist Student Union was

host Ia>t night to a deputation
team trom Clemson college.
The guests presented for the PC

group a typical BSU council meet-
ing.

E. M. Watt is president of BSU
.;t PC.

iterranean theater of optpie of the Presbyterian Church,
which included Africa S-l
Italv. '

''US, ior this church year.

Fraser on Friday. Religious Emphasis Week will officially end Fri-
day at noon.

Preparatory prayer services arc being held each evening at 5:30
in room 105 Neville Hall. They will be continued throughout R'E
Week.

Tuesday and Thursday, nights have been set aside for dormi-
tory discussion groups to meet in at 9:45 at night. Outside speakers
have been obtained for most of the groups and the following stu-
dent leaders have been selected by the dormitory di.scussion corn-

Tuesday morning Religious Emphasis Week will move into high mittee to organize these groups: Spencer, first floor—Richard John-
gear with the visiting speakers holding discussion groups in the ston; Spencer, third floor—Warren Berry; SCA building—Foster

____________________^____^_____^^__^^^__^___^_^____ Edwards; Young's—John Compton; Caldair—Bruce Galloway; Gym
—Moon McQueen; Laurens—Sid Dykuizen; Smyth A—Oennis
Ketchem; Smyth B—John 'McLean; Smyth C—Bill Flanagan; and
Dr. Patte's—^Lec Plexico.

Wednesday night has been set aside as fraternity night with
meetings to take place immediatel.v after the evening chapel serv-
ice. Various faculty members will be present to lead the discus-
sions. Non-fraternity men are invited to the home of Prof. J. Lay-
ton Fraser.

At chapel on Monday morning at 10:35, Dr. Benjamin R. Lacy

will deliver the first in his series of messages. There will be no
evening service on Monday. Instead, the visiting speakers, guests,

the committee of fifty, and the SCA cabinet will gather in Judd
Dining Hall at <):45 for an informal supper and a brief "get ac-

quainted"' period at which the speakers will be formally intro-

duced.
Senior Huffstetler

hjj Worship led by the WF of

U-aveled in 30 stales-in,, j^p^^erry college will open the

a'^n" min"ring r; •:;;f;>-«"^ °^ ^'^^ ^°"^^^^"^^- ^^"^

vorite Bible verse is e,

Saturday w orship will be led

5:8: by members of the Westminster

"But God corrunendetli
i Fellowship at Presbyterian col-

to us, in that -while we « we, and the Sunday hour, by
sinners Christ died for lu' , « v * • *

"At Calvary" is Edils^
*"" ^*"'*" Presbyterian stu-

hymn. ' dents.

Our senior of the wttv Bill Royal is the new Synod
active part in the minis;c:.,epj.e5entative from PC, replacingm which he has hclri bo"- a • * i

•'Dennis Ketchem. Approximately dassroon^s and Dr. Lacy delivering two messages at Tuesday morn
25 students from here are expect- i^g chapel and Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock

?d tc attend the conference. will conduct various classes are: Lt

The class schedule for the week beginning Monday and end-
ing Friday is:

8:55 class will meet at 8:55.

9:50 class will meet at 9:45

Chapel will meet at 10:35

11:30 class will meet at 11:30

12:15 class will meet at 12:20

2:00 class will meet at 2:00.

EDSEL HI FFSTETLER

Students Condemn
(Continued from page one)

Other 3%
Only 12% of the women are for

dormitory drinking; 82% are

against it. "I don't believe in

drinking, peiiod," exclaims a

sophomore coed from Geneva
college. Pa.

A freshman in engineering at reading.

Southeastern Missouri State col- ' I" the summer E
lege thinks dormitory drinking head for the beach oi

should be allowed, because it ''.^ ^° ^o&[ of us, for 1

would keep them out of trouble in

ia\'crns."

And a business student at Rich-
mond Professional Institute, Va.,

lice of president and of

ident.

After completing h
PC, Edsel plans to at!

bia Theological semi:;

catur, Ga., for furthn
He is a native of Belmt
C, finishing high school ii"

city. In high schoo
no sports, but he di

a year ol American
ball at the third base po>

His favorite sports are ij

and baseball.

Church hymns are
choice in music. Duii
time, he enjoys hun;
iuid playing softball.

Again this year all fraternity attendance will be checked at the
night services and a plaque and trophy will be presented to the
fraternity with the highest percentage attending. The only valid

The speakers who excuse will be official school business. Sickness and the like will
Col. Powell Fraser, Rev. John not be excused.

B^uiUU? %/e Qai 'em...
•nooi II

iiTwenty - Six Students

Make Dean's List Average

IfK

declares, "The more restrictions

the athletic office on the second floor of Lcroy Springs Gymnasiym ^^at are imposed, the more people
is crowded and bustling with activity.

"

"

'" " "

Since coming to PC in 1915, Johnson has attended to all the
arranging for many various tournaments, state meets, and play-
offs, all which have been cited as successes under his capable man-
agement.

In his crowded little office, Johnson is situated behind the big
desk, with his efficient secretary, Jimmy Stevenson, flanking him

the student pastor
Pres'oyterian chapel

Furman Girls

Twenty-six Presbyterian scar, Ray Lord, Robert W. Oliver,
".

, , 1 I ^„,, Jr., Leslie H. Patterson, John
college students have been

g^^^^_ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

named to the Dean's List for Telford, William B. Toole, Paul

first semester scholastic av- Walker, Frank Young, James W.

?rages, it was announced today by

3. Edward Campbell, registrar.

To qualify for this group, it was

lecessary to have an average of

Qiiu ^iockuiq

lA 01 above for the first semester

(Continued from pa?e-'^ ^"^^ academic year,

vitations to our studen' Students named tor ,the honor

various fraternities at p.^'ere:

very best reports have beec Don L. Anderson, Paul Crouch,
^^ _ ^^ ^

of the social functions thAndrew Howard, Ann Marie Kul-
Lo7d, Robert" W.'^Oliver, Jr

One a.m. appears to be the most nave attended there. Our ol^"", Ray Lord, Robert W. Oliver,
g^^^^ William B Toole

„..,.,_ ._.... fQj. getting a girl otriction about their a ttendi'r-. Lesli^^ " Patterson,^ John The Dean's List banquet, given

will want to break them. College
students should be treated like

adults."

Flanagan, Jr., Stanley Hardee, Jr.,

Edward Hay, William McCutchcn,
Frank Plaxco, Jr.

Seven students walked away
with an •"All-A" average, having

a 3.0 scholastic standing at the

end of the first semester. These
boys were:

Don Anderson, Andrew
ard, Ann Marie Kulscar

Volume XXXI

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian Colk'se. Clinton, S. ('., March (i, 19.')'{ Niinilier 10

How-
Ray
John

popular hour for getting a girl „-triction about their attendi'r., Leslie H. Patterson, John
back to her dormitory after a Sat- that they should conlnra ^ease, Robert L. Smith, George
urday night date, with 2 a.m. be- same general policy th .

Telford, William B
ing a not very close second. Stuon the left side. In front of the two men, is "Sheftall •Root" Lanter' Zt:! Z^r^^L^v"^^

'*''™"°- """' ''^^^^^'^S organizations

usually termed as the "handy man" of Ihe outfit.
'

f'n .,t u^., hn ; . '""l^ "^l"'
"^'" '^''"'""^•"

ion, at what hour on a Saturday
night should

WELCOME
I'. C. Facultv and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(Jent'.s Furnishinj»s

Recently a dictaphone was added to the office's equipment and
has come in handy for both Johnson and his Ail-American stenog-
rapher, Stevenson. Trophies galore add a touch of brightness to the
little office. Most of the wall is covered with a huge blackboard, on
which athletic schedules are written. The other part of the wall is

filled to the brim with framed pictures of past and present athletes
of all the sports offered at PC.

Everybody comes into the office—from Dennis Ketchen, the cig
man, to "Red" Huggins, the sports-minded handyman.

Athletic Director Johnson took time out from his busy schedule
to comment that 119 athletic dates were filled by the athletic de-
partment for 1932-53, all being arranged from his second floor office.
But not only has Johnson brought the high school basketball play-

offs to the College; the State track meet and State tennis tourna-
ment are slated to be played off here later on in the spring. Things vvor of 2 a m
are due to pop. And you can bet your life that when it does, Pres-
byterian College's athletic office will be the center of attrac'tion

"

iust ^^ <nnn >

a coed be required dormitories by midni-;v
to get back to her dormitory?
The answers:
By midnight or before
By 1 a.m.

By 2 a.m.

,
After 2 a.m.

No opinion
Other
With the men, 2 a.m. is just as

popular an hour as 1 a.m., both
choices getting 33% of the male
vote. But the girls are 54% in fa-
vor of 1 a.m. and only 17% in fa-

14%
,45%
24%
8%
.4%

5%

fore; 11% of the men
,same way about it.

Many of the students ai

Ircrdon Bradford, Richard Chil-

Jers, Carl B. Harper, Jr., Ned
,,Hollandsworth, Marcus Prince,

But a male junior ' %*# LJ /'^ IT ITrO
. .^ ,.^ versity of the Soutii, > .YVM>JIZ.I I i
Another 1

,

^, of the girls would Tenn., is more spec lu:
just as soon be returned to their 2 a.m.," he says, "way .ifte:

MONDAY -TUESDAY,
March 2 - 3

'Nouncement
By Registrar

SUSAN AV*MtCOlY

PEa-HAYWARD- GARDNER
IINIST HIMINGWAr S

V^TirHNirnint '2d

THURSDAY- FRIDAY,
March 5 - 6

THE LUSTY MEN
A lisc of life from the wildest

..fifiiv f,n earth—Big Time
Rodeo.

With Susan Hayward, Robert
Mitchum, Arthur Kennedy

.An announcement from the
registrar's office was made this

ueek to the elTect that the tirst

«iuarter will end Saturday. D
and K grades will be sent from
the registrar next week.

Cinder Schedule

Released by Johnson
(Continued from page three)

C^ueon.

Tossing the weights will be
F. !VI. Watt, Mosley, Buddy
Wahl. L. P. Thackston. Bo Long,
Don C'othran, Don (iorham, Ted
Howie, and Fmmett Fulk.
High jumping will be Charlie

Smith, Fred Fowler and McQueen.
Broad jumping will be Vass, Watt,
Charlie Smith, and Fred Fowler.
Skimming the hurdles will be Bob
I' ills, Walt, and Jim W(jod.
There are 33 out for track and
'oy all have good possibilities. It

,iust takes training and coaching,
and with Lonnie McMillian tak-
ing over cinder direction after
-^pring football is completed, the
"un-clads should come through
•vith wins in all the dual meets
and top honor in the state meet.

Campus capers

call for Coke

Parties click when the

mood is right. With

enough Ctike on hand

you can set the scene

for a gay session . . .

anylime.

^ , xr 1
^' ^^1 with qualifying averages, has not

.Walker, Frank Young, James W.
^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^^^.^.^^ ^^^^ j^

Flanagan, Jr., Stanley Harciee, Jr., .^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ sometime in the
Edward Hay, William McCutc-hen,

^^^^ however.
Frank Plaxco, Jr., Richard Bass,

Prayer for the Week . . .

Our Father, we pray that par-

ticularly during this coming week,
thou wouldst help us to remember
that thou hast said: "If I had not

come and spoken unto them, they
had not sin: but now they have
MO excuse for their sin." As we
hear Thee through the words of

thy servants, may we truly seek
the Lord while iie may be fount
aiul call upon him while he i

near. And may we understana
that we have not truly "heard"
unless we • live for Thee, in

Chi'isfs name we pray. Amen,
(leorge B. Telford.

Somerville Killed;

Cinciarelli Joins MC
Word has been received con-

cerning the fates of two Presby-

ful to qualify their answen^™ Robertson, James L. Temple-

an "except on special occi'^°"-

or "unless there's a big dace l^e following students at-

A sophomore in Eduontii tained an average of 2.6 or bet-

Mac.Murray College for Wi ter and are entitled to unlimit-

Jacksonvilie, III., thinks « ed ««*" '»•" the second semester:

pends a lot on the siie ir: j^^ Anderson, Paul Crouch,
town and what there is l«Aridrew Howard, Ann Mario Kul-
students to do."

On Tuesday of this wecK, you

were over in the gym, as expect-

ed, drooling over the numerous

females at the high school basket-

ball tournament. You sat down-

stairs in Leroy Springs gymna-

sium, and wore a huge smile when
girls walked by in front of you.

At five minutes past 4 o'clock, you

got up, put your hands in your

pockets, then sat down. At 5:23

pjTi you left with your two com-
panions, and as you were going tcrian college alumni—both grad-

oul the entrance on the second uating in the past two years.

floor, you hesitated and cast a Roland Cinciarelli, first semes-

glance at the results of the games tor graduate, has been accepted

posted on the wall near the en- for appointment in the Marine

trance. You wore a tan jacket, Corps. Upon conlirmation by the

giitn corduroy shirt, brown shoes Senate, he will receive appoint-

and gray pants.

At 12:15 Wednesday, with a

book nnder your arm, you

walked over to a windov\ in one

of the room.s of the S( ience

liuildlnK and looked out. Vou
had on levies, the same green

'ordnrey shirt, the same brown
shoe*, and the same tan .iucket.

Wl» are you?

Identify yourself to George Ev-

erett, and you will receive two
free tickets to the Broadway thc-

ment and orders. The telegram,

received last Wednesday by the

military department, said that or-

ders will direct him to report to

the Marine Corps .school, Quanti-
co, Va., for duty under instruction

for a period of live months.

In news received last week, it

«as learned of the death of Lt.

.Smith Severn Simierville. grad-

uate of i'C who \tus killed in

action in Korea.

•Somerville had recci'

Military Dance Features Morrow
ROTC Lads To Hear

'! Don't Know'

It'.s magic. It's mellow. It'.n

Buddy Morrow and his great

RCA Victor dance orchestra.

The personable Mr. Morrow and

his talented group will play for

the annual Military ball Friday

night, March 13. The place is the

Clinton armory. Buddy has two
singers accompanying him for the
.-tand—^Frankie Lester, the young
man with the crew cut, and love-

ly Marcic Miller,

Born in \ew Haven, Conn.,
on Feb. 8, 1919. Buddy received
his first tromlione at the use ot

l:J as a birthday present from
his parents, and since that time
he has been thrilling the public

with easy-to-listen-to music.

Wlien Buddy wa.i 13 he v.. ;

|)lay;n;; for junior and senior hign
,'houl dances, and at the age "f

i.3 ho was featured with the ' -

tnous Yale Collegians at the fau-
iilous salary of $3,') per week. De-
ciding to continue his mu-ic d

,>tudies, he accepted a scholar,-:ai.)

to Juilliard School of Music i.i

New York. While studying in the
Big City" Paul Whiternan heard
him and immedia'.ely offered

Morrow a job with his band. Dur-
ing the time with "Pops," he was
tcatured in one-nigbtcrs, theatres,

and recording dates with the
band.

.After leaving W'hiteman,
Ruddy set ofT a chain of reac-
tion with « ell -known personal-

ities.

Ik" joined the late liddie Duch-
ti), and while with Duchin, Bun-

Buddv Morrow will lead his fancy orchestra and two vocalists

* into the Clinlon armory next Friday night to play for

the Military ball. Only a traveling outfit since 19S1. the Buddy
Morrow band has been booked for numerous appearances, includ-

ing the world-famous Hollywood Palladium. Most musicians carry

several horns around, just for kicks, but the only instrument Mor-
row has is the trombone, which is insured for $10,000 and is un-

der constant watch at all times while he is playing a job.

The 'Wish I Knew' Girl The 'I Don't Know' Boy

"%

• oru.o UHD„ AurHO..Ty o. th, coca-coi* commn» .r

GBIENWOOO COCA-COLA BOTrUNQ CO.

atre. Check the theatre ad on page ^p^i^ ^„^,„j, ^^u^, ^t the tront and
3 for the movie schrdule next jjipj shortly thereafter in a hos-
^'*^- pital in Japan. He had been in

Tom Fi uson was last week's combat only a few days, having
"Whoijut, ind the week before, been moved up to the front from
Mystery B<jy was Snake Johrutoci. (Continued on page four)

ny Berrigan heard Morrow
iccommendcd film to Artie .S!

I

MARGIE MILLER FRANKIE LESTER

After breaking up with S(,

•i.i'.l. M..rn,.s

Dorscy, t)efure

ill n<] »h'' :ii.t''ii

,\ •. 46 fron

.Navy. .M \

tor recoi

formed Ills uwn oichesti

"Rov. Row 1 Love Vou
boowted Buddy and hl«i orckeit

(Continued m page (our)
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Page Three

by JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
(Notation: I was lunching just last week willi uu..- ui u.l in-

iic:^X week lias been designated Religious Em-
iclligcncia of the campus whose name I shall not mention, since I

^^ia^is Week on our campus. It is a very impor-
don't like to mention names in this column—but his initials are

Ty Hope. Well, this particular person wanted to know when I was
:,oing to cease writing "trash" and write something intellectual that

fant occasion and one which merits our utmost

week in our academic calendar, it is a special

could enjoy reading. period set aside for our Lord— it is His week.

Perhaps I have neglected to satisfy the insatiable thirst for set aside for our Lord— it is His week.

So^titUf^ tliA 2>l^Uied

uiowledgc that this person has, so I have decided to turn my verve

'his week to something on a higher plane.

I have just read a book that will surely find its way to the

top of the best-seller lists. The following is a brief summary of

this new book in American literature.

Why, you may ask, do we need this special

week of religious emphasis? Why it is necessary

to set aside a whole week for the worship of

God? Don't most of us go tu church regularly:

don't we also have to attend chapel three days a

week, usually for a religious type of program;

and led by Christian men who have continually

HOW GREEN WAS iMY CHLOROPHYLL
by

Ernest Faulkner
This is the story of a frustrated, old fisherman of Havana, Cuba.

As the story opens, he is making his way toward the Gritti Cafe, ^hown us the need for the Christian way of life-

It is near midnight. He enters the door and seats himself at a table why, then, Religious Week?
in a corner alone. When the waiter appears, the old man orders We as students and as Christianas know that all

a bottle of Gordon Gin and requests that he be left alone. of us fall far short of the glory of God. Most of
It had been a rough day. He had just lost his fish, and he didn't u, attempt to be god Christians and to lead the

wish to be disturbed. He wanted to be left by himself with his * /. ,* i-c j v, t j u * «^i
*hn„ov,f=: ,nri !,; ,„., uTu„ .„j V, u j^ u

"0- "^'"-^ """' "'=
type of life exemplified by our Lord, but we real-

vhougnts and his gin. Why and how had he, an American, come to . ,
, . • , ... . . *

live this solitary lilc in Cuba? He downed his gin and thought. '^^' ^^^P ^^^^^ '"'"^^' ^^^ "^^'^ ^^'^ ^ P^'^^'" ^''^^*-

He w.is a Southerner from the state of Mississippi. His parents ^^ ^^an our own to sustain us. In our daily tasks

had come from different environments—his father from the "lost ^"d round of activities, we sometimes tend to

generation" of the mid-west, and his mother from the decadent give second place to God and to our religion. We
aristocracy of the south.

'

don't mean to, but we do! This, then is the prime
All his life he had wanted to become a writer. Probably he purpose of Religious Emphasis Week— to bring

would have it it had not been for Emily-Emily Rose—the neigh- everyone closer to Christ and to make him feel a
bor girl whom he had married. She had been against his writing
from the first. .She said that it was "unbecoming a southern
sentlcman." After five years of marriage, Emily died and he was
free to drift to .\e\v York.

It was in New York that he got mi.xcd up with the wrong crowd
while working in a saloon. It had been necessary for him to cross
ihe Brooklyn Bridge and river and find sanctuary from the killersm the trcL's of another country. From New York he made his way

uncertain world. Christ has offered us ah
resting place, if we would but come

unto'

The SCA feels this year that it has sec

excellent group of speakers. These Chrin'

isters and laymen are truly men of Go/

if wo as students but let Him God wilJ!-,

us through them. We all have our proble" WE GOT CLASS . . .

great and small, and at times they <,«.» Spring is sprung and therefore baseball practice sessions are get-

unsolvablo! But why not try this— 1: ting underway. The Hose diamondeers will be playing with the

men and profit by their words. Havi- best of them this year in their new "Yankee" pinstripe uniforms and

and minds that what they say may i
^° ^o right along with the uniforms is a schedule that probably can-

' ""'not be beat in the U. S., including the Glee Club's. A ten-day tour

29 Candidates Report Diamond JIate Altered

ful ground. Talk to them personally abo.

aren't we instructed in the Bible in our classroom lifo and your problems. See if they are
r. the nractice field

need for Christ in his personal life. It is a sort

of reawakening to our duties as children of God.

Some have never professed their faith in the Lord

—this will give them an opportunity to do so if

they wish.

The name Religious Emphasis Week may con-

to help you and, through Christ, lead y? Let's hope that when the time arrives for the trip the players will

richer, more fuller life. have earned it. We will have the best looking and best scheduled

Our main speaker this year is Dr. Ben: tea™ ^n the state. Let's hope that we will have the best playing team.

Lacy, president of Union Theological ^er-
The first game isn't too far off and with Coach Sid Varney using

Richmond Va. Dr. Lacy is a well know-
^^'^"^^ available minute to hustle his boys into shape, he may come

.. . •
'. ' ,

' Hi , through with a team that matches their uniforms and schedule,
tian minister and an excellent speaker.

In addition to the messages which wji; A SURE BET . . .

livered by Dr. Lacy, three speakers will t The only man that probably will be assured of a starting berth
cu.ssions in the various classrooms through is All-'Stale first sacker Don Hattaway. All of the other positions

day. They are Rev. John Wilson, pasto: ^^^ wide open and with 29 boys having been issued equipment, the

First Presbyterian church of LaGrange, G:
•coropefuon should be keen.

Robert Alexander, pastor of the First P: NOT UP TO PAR
rian church of Greenwood, and Lt. Col j,^^ t^e past severaVy'ears baseball here at Presbyterian Col-
Fraser, U. S. Army, former PMS&T at P: j^gg has not been supported as it should have been. A few students
rian college. All these men will have a : would turn out for the games but these were small in number. And
which can be of genuine value to all of '.,

one main reason for showing up at the games was to get a sun-bath,

will be available throughout the day to THEY'LL KNOW IT, WIN OR LOSE . . .

If PC has a winning team this year, everybody from Charlotte

T J , , r,T--.T. to Miami will know it, and if we have a losing team, they will still
In order to make RLVv a success, t: ^^^^ ^^ ^^-^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ gj^^ Stockings will have a chance

needs the co-operation of every student ^q p^ their name in everyone's column and let's hope it will be the

The Hose Hamper | FoP Diamond Wofkout
By CURT CROVVTHER

I • 1

1

r
• Junior Varsity Squad In

Making/ Says Varney

Baseball practice for the 1952 edition of the Presbyte-

rian Blue Stocking l>aseball squad has been called by Coach
Sid Varney, and 29 prospects are going through the paces.

Pitchers and catchers have been working out for several weeks,
and because of wet weather, mud, and rain, yesterday afternoon was

of Florida with all expenses paid is the thought of the day around

Tavo changes in the Blue
Stocking's 1951! baseball sched-
ule were announced this week
by .Athletic Director Walter A.
Johnson. PC lias added the I'ni-

versity of South Carolina, on
March 31 at Columbia, to the
slate and chancfcd the date of

one of its home sanies against

Georgia Teachers from IVIay 7

to May 9. .\ddition of the Game-
cocks to the Presbyterian .sched-

ule moves PC's opening dia-
mond dale up from April 3 to

.March 31.

students who might desire to see them

ually.

___ ^
vey somewhat of an erroneous connotation in the

i^t= Stin°
/'''"'''

""h
^^''" ""

/°f^if"''
"^ ^"Jo>'c<^ Paris with minds of some. Probably a better title would be campus. The SCA can plan the program a. won instead of the lost column. Let's do our part as true PC'uns

<inmn,,-w„ i.,^'!f^'
"" women but he was again restless to go. Spiritual Emphasis Week, for during these few cute it but it cannot make it meanmgfa: and support the Blue Hose ba.seball team. The man behind the plate

tolE^o h .Urr\ ^'' "^^"d he could hear the bells days we try to look away from the temporal
tolling lot his to searcn for his '-green valley' e sewhere. !,;„„, e tv, +

i u j , , . *u
Next he went to Spain. After a stay with the bullfmhts, the ^^!".f f \^' •'^"^'"'' ''"'^'^

""'V^^ "^ ^° ^^'

traveler journeyed to Venice and then on and on still searchin"
•''P'"^"«l strength and power that comes only

. . .
someone was shaking him. It was the waiter who had awaken- ^'^^"^ *^°^'

cd him
. . . he had been asleep. What had he been dreaming? "^'^e theme of thLs year's REW is simply "Come

Something about a mountain and the dried carcass of a leopard . T .
unto me." What a simple phrase and yet what

his mind whirled with strange visions of having something and power and hope it conveys! In these words, Jesus

?'wL%lr7ninflTcfht'^rA,?J,T' f^ .''''!!^ /"u"^""-
^" ^'' "^^"^ '' i^^^^ing us to come unto Him and he will findu was becoming ligh in August when he shook himself and walked rest for our souls he will carrv nur hurHPns Hpout into the approaching dawn. The palms were beating wildly in , u\

'""'^'^ ^e will carry our burdens, he
'' -- •

^ I 'a wiiuiy HI ^jjj Y\elp us over the rough spots of life. How re-

assuring this is to us today in this chaotic and

through the individual students. The speak is the one who gives the signals, but the people in the stands are the

lead our thinking, but they cannot force l;

°"^^ ""^° ''''" ^'^^'^ °^^ ^"^''"^ *hat litlo extra spark for victory.

spend. This must be done by each one o!

How, jou may ask, can I contribute i:

the wind.

The old man got in his boat and shoved off into the sea
sun also rose.

the

The Greeks

EARTH'S I'hX){»LE —

They Pray For Nim
— AND EVENTS

Aaoe a WmI
Alpha Sigma Phi

At the meeting Tuesday night, Bobby Hedge-
path was pledged into the fraternity. A closed social

^y DICK MENDENHALL was held Thursday night in the fraternity rooms
At this writing, a somber, soul-diseased, hardened old man of 73 with girls from Limestone. The big news of the

lies mcvitably on his deathbed. His mother once wished him to be- week for the Alpha Sigs was the election of new
come a priest. But he chose the other extreme. And now, it is to no
avail lor him to ask the blessings
of any priest. An atheist does not
ask others to praiy for him in his

last hour.

Yet, Soviet churches have been
Tilled and overflowing for the last

three days. Perhaps it is sincere,
thought obviously contradictory

A Movie Review

Above and Beyond
"Above and Beyond" is

officers Tuesday night. The new officers are: Jim
Templeton, president; Paul Crouch, vice-president;
Ed Stultz, secretary; Mills Peebles, treasurer. Bob
Smith was elected as new pledge master while
Buddy DuBose will represent the fraternity in the
Pan-Hel council.

Kappa Alpha
Randy Kirby, of Charlotte, N. C. recently be-

again, perhaps it is force. Never-
thclc-s, it is prayer.

Dictator-Premier Yosif Visha-
rianovieh Stalin is through.

It wa.^ ironic — this cerebral
hemmorhage. It was ironic in that
this man, champion of oppression,
should be stricken in almost the
identical manner as was his one-
time friend, Franklin Roosevelt, lectin''
champion of frccxlom. FDR, mas

"

that dramatizes the atom-bomib-
ing of Hiroshima. The central

to the reflexions of one. Then Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture ^^^^ active and has started growing his beard
for the dances. Final plans were laid for the KA
Ro.sc Ball next Saturday night. Picnics and in-
formal suppers during the weekend will be en-

chaructcr of the movie is Colonel joyed by members and their dates

Paul W Tibbetts. Jr. (Robert PiKappoAlpha
Tavlor) of the Army Air Forces. A stag supper is be.,!!' planned for Mu chapter,
who was assigned to spearhead which will be attended by the brothers .soon. After
the historic Operation Silverplate. "^'^ Military Ball, next Friday night, our frat will

The film shows Colonel Tibbets
^'"''"^ '"^ 9'^^x\\^ Saturday afternoon with our escorts.

,,
J^'" Flanagan was recently elected Chaplain of

the new fho chapter.

to Religious Emphasis Week? It is simp.

taking an active part in all phases of t:

'

gram, by attending all the services and C:

striving to glean from the messages pR

,

something that might make you a better

and might make your life more purposefi.

But more than actual physical and mer;

ticipation is the services, each one musts:

ly adjust himself to receive the full b«:

the services. Prayer is the strongest wt

man can possess— it is his direct line toG

the poet Tennyson once said, "more thr.

wrought by prayer than this world reab

pray for the speakers, pray for boys on fr

pus who do not know the Lord, and p:

yourself that you might reveive the fulles'

ure of benefit for this week. Pause somet:

ing the day and ask God to bless our r,

and guide our thinking.

So as this time of spiritual emphasis ap;

es, may we rededicate ourselves to the *

lies ahead of us. May we finish this week

better person than before and more aware

duties to God and to our fellowman. May

dwell in the hearts of all of us and may C

pus continue to grow in the Christian ligi'

—DON ANDERSON, Presic

the first day for limbering up for

all the diamond candidates.

Varney plans to have the boys
in tip-top condition by the end
of this month as the 31st is

slated for the first game of the

season for the Hose. The Game-
cocks of South Carolina will

furnish opposition for PC. The
tilt is to be played in Columbia.
A trip through Florida is also

on tap for April 2nd through
the 12th.

A freshman team is also in the

making. Enough boys have sign-

ed up for the team to make a

good-sized frosh or "B" team
squad. There are already ten

tentative scheduled games for the

Junior Varsity diamondeers.

The names of prospective base-
ball players will bo listed in The
Blue Stocking next week.

Johnson Speaks at 96
Walter A. Johnson, Presbyter-

ian's genial Athletic Director will

speak at the Booster's Club of

Ninety-Six Thursday night at

8:00. Johnson is regarded in

Southern sports circles as one of

the best and most entertaining

after-dinner speakers and sports

authority to be found. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Tennis Tempo Speeds Up;

'B' Squad Activities Begin
Jim Lcighton, Presbterian College tennis tutor, announced this

week that tennis instruction classes for students will begin next
Monday. The days of Monday, Wednesday, and Friday have been
set aside by Leighton for the specific purpose of giving instruction
to any student who is interested. There will be a tennis ladder
posted on the tennis bulletin board Monday for the purpose of pro-
viding competition for PC students. Anyone is eligible for ladder
participation and a player may get on the ladder by challenging
another player 2 steps above him. "B" team members will be chosen
in good part from the ladder standings.

Coach Leighton states that he is planning on using some of the
better players, who are not on the "A" snuad, against South
Carolina teams. And then. Dartmouth has notified the athletic

department that they are bringing a ten man team to PC. This
will give four extra boys a chance tor participation in that con-
test. On the 195,3 schedule, there is a match slated for "B " team
boys against the Wofford "K's" on Tuesday, April 14 at Spartan-
burg.

Surveying the team as a whole, Leighton stated to the press that
-PC will undoubtedly have the best team that has boon here in
four years." The net mentor noted that the squad is improving
very rapidly in spring practices and he especially urged that the
student body back the team this year more than ever. The seats
used for basketball games will be installed around the court and
will scat spectators more conveniently than the old stands.

In closing the press conference, Leighton asserted that "tennis
fans will .see in Rollins college one of the best teams in the country
in action." Rollins plays in Clinton April 28. The complete 19.53

tennis schedule will be published in "The Blue Stocking" next
week.

iSei/ i*i ilte State . .

.

Wofford Topples Cagers

In Little Four Classic

• Nye, Thompson Make All-Stars

<Jfe^ cuid ^m

and perfecting

tcr ci' Allied power in World War ^'^^ '""« '''''"-^ bomber in 194:1,

Two, was beloved by millions the '''^'^Pmbling and training a group
Pi Kappa Phi

world over. Stalin, master of hell- of Air Force experts at Wendover n^xirZ.rl'^^nLZt tlT'^'^^^""'^^ "' ^'"

^^:^:^:^^r^^ ^'^'^ - '^^ ^-^ ^-- ^-^- ^a^tsr;;r;je't^unto,"^u^:;^ii.^w:^::;

;

.y the sal number othuSns ''''^ ''' P''"''"« '''' "^""'^ '^''""'''' "" Ch"^^^:.'^''>'- ^^-^^ 9th.

It is ironic — this man who has
^'*^'" ^^''^^ dropped the first SlgmO Nu

loomed so largely on the horizon
'f^^!^

^""^^ °" ^^P^" '" August of The new pledges of the chapter enjoyed a party
of tne planet, and who has ruled g'^'<^" '" their honor by the brothers last Monday
th« land of the purge and the ^^'*'«'" '* sticks to fact. "Above n'Sht at the VFW hall in Laurens. Plans are now
home of the slave—that Joseph ^^^ Beyond" has dorumentary *^eing made for the North Carolina - South Caro-

*'^"dlty. The final soenes, from ''"a division convention to be held here the 20th
new.sreel shots of the Hiroshima ^"<J 21st of March.
hombinn, have the Impact of Tli«*#« rW.
epochal drama. r. . o ,

^^° ^"'
iJoster Brock was pledged into the fraternity

Rut, unfortunately, the writers- Tuesday night. Plans are almost complete for the
Unoctors-producers Norman Pan- C,n-..:,ti,„, Ball which will be March 28th
ama and Melvin Frank have com-
bined their A-bomb .subject with

grade B Hollywood plot. Man-

Piesbytcrian college, via vic-

Student Christian Assoc:; tory over Erskine, and the Wof-
for Terriers, on a win over New-
beiry, forged their way into the

finals of the fourth annual Little

Four Basketball Tournament at

Spartanburg this past week, and

from there the Terriers went on

to defeat the Hose 106-82 for the

title in a free-fouling contest.

The Blue Stockings met Erskine

in their opening game, and dump-
ed the Fleet by the count of 88-

Sta.'in wept over the death of
FUR. Or did he truly weep?

Thirteen men—three top ones
are supposedly waiting to see

what happens next. .Malenkov.
who handles the Party, Ls said

(o be favored. But .Molotov is

strong. Whatever the Soviet
I'filitburo's C n u n r i I decides).

by DR. CRANK
was reading just the other day

'

iin.iuiity of people from every walk
sidcr the most dignified profession to

istry. This was a great surprise ic

I know qiii'e a few ministers who are .'

dignified. What better proof do wc f
"act than the ministerial students on '

You know them I am sure—they ip

most unusual places, such as Roddys F-'

Cafe, Louie's, church, and so forth. Thfr

are trying hard to learn how to ixl

pUlpit and how to prepare and deliver »

but I don't see why it should be so haB

all a good sermon is just like a kiss: all H'

is two heads and an application.
But even so, some of our boys gc;

situations when they begin to preach, I-

you some examples that I know are *

cording to the best hearsay.
Henry Smith was out at Lydia onf

clock, they led by eleven points.

It was at that point that Er-

skine became fired up. narrow-
ed the gap, and went ahead 87-

86 on Moore's desperation field

goal.

Then the stage was set for a

dramatic finish. Cool Mr. Nye,
having been fouled, stepped non-
chalantly to the charity throw
line, with 7 seconds left, and
dropped two free throws through
the nets to give the Stockings the

87, which turned out to be the game and also the right to enter
most exciting tilt of the tourna- the finals for the third straight
""""""^^^^^^"^^""^^^^^^

year.

PfMbyterian placed two men
oa iht coaches All-Star team.

Past Nye and Dave Thompson
were the Blue Ho«emen named
to the first squad, along with
Neal and .Moody of Wofford,
and Catliers of Erskine.

In the finals Saturday night,

Ellcrbe Ncal proved too much for

the freshman-studded Blue Hose
quintet. The Terriers broke a 1-1

deadlock in the openings minutes
of play and were never headed, as

they won their first title after be-———^^—^^—^—'^^•^^•^-^—
jng a finalist every year since the

rntnt. In the second game of the tourney was launched. Wofford
b,u:kett)all doubleheader Friday held a 48-40 lead at the half-
night, the Terriers from Wofford time.

Don *'^'**"'*y' ^ junior from Brunswick, Ga., is considered by
coaches and fans to be one of the outstanding college base-

ball players in this area. The position at the lirstbase sack is rap-
ably handled by his brand of play.

there Ih. however strange, little ^''' rnisunderstandings keep crop
chance for revolution. P'"g up between Colonel Tibbets

If the extremists gain control, llior'
Z'^''

^^Tt^.
^'''"'""

.«> ..no ,.,n.i,. ,.,in .. .1. n-,::
P'"'«ei-, because of his dedication

:h

.re not dead--ei her in Russia or ^tom bomb.
the U. S. And liquidatiun of >\w^„„ ,„j n ,,.

' -

fntnds and extermination of op. seen^Lreh i
??,""? », ""n^ ""f

EDITOR-IN-CIUEF
/<--_.;-..- ...._.

^*^" °" '^^'^^^ '2-13 at the Broad- MA.NA(;iNG EDITOR

J I me exiremisis gain conlro

.

p.,,.i,„^ i„ , r. •',

the !rce world will quite possibi; to hu Inh ^'^V"^
^'^ '^"^''''''"

become engaged ,n full-scale war ed to i The ,. t? ''T'V''1
vith Ru.ssia. But rebellious hope* bJiinv ;„ ,h

'^ ,''
'°"''^'' ""''

-either in Russia or '
'"-"^ '"^^*^ '"°'''" ''^''' "^ '^'

Member Associaled Collegiate Preig and Soulh
Carolina Coll«gt Prew Aiiocialion

PublUhed weekly during the school year by the
•ludent body of Presbyterian College, CUnlon.

were warming up for the finale
Ju.'ft before he went up to the pulpit he « by def?artng Newberry with ease
that he had left his notei* in his room. > m-%\.
being a conscientious fellow, went on « l«d ,by Captain and All-State
and addressed the congregation: "Bre* Paul Nye and Forward Dave
forgot my notes this morning .so 1 will'' Thompson, the Hose just couldn't
depend on the Lord for my sermon, bull be l^at Friday night, as they
Ise you I will be better prepared tonight

The preparation of the .sermon sii :

(Continued on page four) way theatre in Clinton. BISINLSS MANAGER

CiEORGE EVERETT
JIMMY CTLiXJlND
DAVE COLLINS

them the greatest trouble and this
for a great deal of midnight oil

The other day Edsel Huffstetler wa
sermon and his little daughter came
asked, "Daddy, does God tell you wha'

"Yes, honey, he does."
"Then why do you scratch out so nw
Don't tell me theo^ are dignified. I

many of them.

racked up point after point

agalnit Elrskine. At the end of

the Urst quarter of play, the

.score was knotted and at halftime,

Presbyterian's Nye, like Neal,

an All-Stater, pumped in 27

points to pace the ilosesters.

Neither he nor Neal were on
hand at the finish, each leav-

ing via the foul route. Big
"Daddy," giant center from
Wofford. closed out his basket-

ball career hitting for 37 points.

Most of the gallant Blue Hose

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HAR1)W.4RE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

the scoreboard read Erskine 41, committed ^ fouls, and in the last

PC m.
b the third sUnza, the Fly-

lar Fleet was still holding a

iMm edge. In the final period,

the Socks caught fire and with

%Vt minutes of play left ea Uie

2 minutes they played with only

3 men on the court.

In the con.solation game, Er-

skine won over Newberry, 96-77,

with Moore leading scoring for

both teMns, garnering 30 points.

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOPPE

Complefe Line of Magazines

BIG DISCOUNT ON
BEAUTIFUL SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

From the Pages

of Sports
by "SCOOP" CLELAND

Last week this column ran. ttl9

story of a famous baseball player
who had the numiber "2" phobia.
This is the story of another
famous baseball player who had
a phobia—the month of June.

He was born in tlie month of
June. He was discovered as a
ballplayer by his hijrh school
baseball coach in the month of

June and made a first baseman.

His first appearance in a major
league baseball game came in the
month of June. It was in that
month or June that this ball-
player begain his rise to immortal
lame in the Kame of baseball.
F(n- on that June day he began
to create a world's record for
consecutive .i,'ames played, a rec-
ord that reached the amazing total
of 2,i;?t),

It was on a June day that thi-!

(Continued on page four)
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From the Pages of Sports Presbyterians Dominate D U founril Flecffid
Selective Service Memo Another Reminder

.... ., . I« C„r«llmnnf rniinf ^ " ^"""^" LICtlCU
National headquarters of Sclcc- It has been requeslo.:

(Continued from page three)

i^amc ballplayer amazed the base-

ball world with an incredible per-

tormance when he hit four con-

secutive home runs in a single

A<me. And it was on a June daj'

:\!t he banged out three home
] .ins in one game.

There came another June

i!ay when this ballplayer be-

.an to feel ill. It uas nothing

tartlins at first, just a laint,

strange pain that he couldn't

fully explain. But it began his

downfall from the ina.iestic

heights he had reached tlirough

Ills long career. Soon he had to

(iuit the game in uhich he
stood out as one of the greatest

players of all time.

It was not long before another

June lollcd around. And in this

June of 1941, the ballplayer, now
ii worn, woany, paraly/.ed hulk of

man, breathed his last. The story

was ended for liim, but he will

always be remmebered as the im-
mortal "I on Hnrse," Lou Gehrig!

They Pray for Him
(Continued from page two)

positicn is most likely.

Yet the people pray. It is some-
thing that may never be known

—

'.lis praying to God by Commun-
;' (as well a sthe people) who

' >ually pray to Stalin. And this

'me, for some unexplained rea-

MT, no one is persecuted for it.

In Enrollment Count
In the recent enrollment statis-

tics released for the second se-

mester, Presbyterian college has

237 students of the Presbylerian

religion. The Baptists are second

with 99 students enrolled.

The remainder of the list is

more evenly divided, with As-

sociate Reformed Presbyterian

rhurch sending 5, Lutheran G.

the Christian church having 4

enrolled. Catholic 2. Greek Or-

thodox 2. Church of God 1, and
Tentecostal Holiness having 2

I students enrolled at TC. Five

students did not denote any
preference in the tabulations.

In the same enrollment figures,

the bachelor of arts degree is most
sought after, with 206 students

seeking the degree. One hundred
and nine arc striving to earn the

bachelor of science with a major
in business administration, while

the regular bachelor of science

degree is liked by 50 students.

Ninety students are still undecid-
ed as to which degree to seek.

Choir on Road Sunday
The college choir hits the sing-

ing road again tomorrow v.'hen it

moves on a weekend jaunt to

Kingstrce and Shanclon Presbyte-
rian church, Columbia.

This will be the last appearance
of the club before the spring tour

to Florida, except for a perform-
ance in fhapcl.

These fraternity men will take

over as the new Pan-Hellenic

council for the coming year: Bud-

dy DuBose, Alpha Sigma Phi: Da-

vid .Johnson, Kappa Alpha: Jake

Privctte, Pi Kappa Alpha: George

Blue, Sigma Nu: Bill Unthank,

Theta Chi; and Edgar Wronn. Pi

Kappa Phi.

This year's council cuuM.^tfu of:

Howard Higgins, Kappa Alpha,

president: Bill Dudley, Pi Kappa

Alpha, vice-president: Hub Hun-

ter, Sigma Nu, secretary-treasur-

er; Bill Dates, Theta Chi; Enoch

Harding, Alpha Sigma Phi; Ed-

gar Wrenn, Pi Kappa Phi.

Election of the new men took

place February 10.

Military Dance
(Continued from page two)

tra into the position of one of

the top bands in the nation. In

1951 the orchestra took a tour

of all the leading band spots

and locations from coast to

Qpast.

Morrow has set up a code of

clean, listcnable, danceable rhy-
thms which is proving very popu-

with the customers and critics

'Do not

from the

iar

alike. As Buddy puts it,

try to educate the publi

National headquarters of Selec-

tive Service today reminded col-

lege students that applications for

the April 23 qualification test

must be postmarked not later

than midnight March 9.

The deadline is necessary to al-

low the administrators of the test,

the Educational Testing Servic.;

at Princeton, N. J., time to pro-

cess the applications and assign

each applicant to the testing cen-

ter, of which there are 1,000, re-

quested by the student—or to the

closest possible alternative center.

This will be the last test given

during the current academic year.

.Application blanks may be-

obtained by students from the

nearest local board. They do not

have to return home to the lo-

cal board which has jurisdiction

over them.

To be eligible to take the Selec-

tive Service Qualification test, an

applicant, on the testing date (1)

must be a selective service regis-

trant who intends to request de-

ferment as a student; (2) must be

satisfactorily pursuing a full-time

college course—undergraduate or

graduate — leading to a degree;

(3) must not previously have tak-

en the test.

General Hershcy has urged all

eligible students to take the test

so they will have scores in their

flics when the local boards recon-
sider their cases to determine

It has been requestp--

Student Activities conii:

each fraternity and orga^

on the campus turn in toL

G. Prince, no later

March 9, a list of

members. In cases of frat:

of brothers and pledges

to "be turned in, the

being listed twice.

^'cquestp:- r # wW
:'omi:.. _ ^^MM^

)1. XXXI
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Military, KA Balls to Bounce

fonight, Tomorrow at Armory
The Military ball tonight and the Kappa Alpha Ro.se ball

bandstand, instead play the type whether or not they meet the cri-

of music that they want to hear." tcria for deferment as students.

Somerville Killed

(Continued from pagec-

prisoner-of-war duty with- ^ f\ 1
Regiment of Company if^jjjjAIUQ. ^Q/ie 1^0/14410/1
Island, where he had sent ^^<r V '

being sent to the Far E

fall.

He was the son ol Re

Mrs. W. G. Somerville and

survived by his wife, \
Somerville, of The Plain

and their infant dauglite:

last September. Somerville

ed PC in 1951 and was

,

standing student in both a:

and extracurricular activi' .• ki" f L« \J<f\A(^ " - " - -- -

was the most recent of fou-TaSriC MlSTOKe lYiaae
i^^ov-row evennig will kick the lid off second semester dance

'SJ^ i';:rwS'-r.?'hrn,^.rr::fa.7'SaS is:^i^^ by the pa„-Heue„ic councn ^^^.-
viile, Jr., Edward Somerv :e the rest of the world. How- j-ian college. Both affairs are formal, with the KOTC boys

" "" '' " """'
vvearing their class A uniforms, and the Southern Gentlemen

requiring suits or tuxes for their event.

The Military ball will climax a day of festivities and events in

honor of the PC ROTC battalion and staff. At 4:00 p.m. this after-

noon, the battalion took part in a parade on Johnson field. A recep-

tion, following the parade, was

held in the library building for

the whole battalion. And then, at

7:30 tonight a banquet will b£

given the juniors and seniors and

their dates in Judd dining hall.

Then comes the Military swing

session at 9:00 p.m., with closing

time slated for 1:00 in the morn-

Sponsors

er, in last week's issue, a very

ucial oversight occurred that

leds mendinic in a hurry,

"^am |„ leferring to the enrollment

tatJstics released by the regis-

riables which may be ra ,.ar's office, an article was writ-
lowered either to increase

crease the number of

John Somerville.

He has emphasized
that the present criteria

en concerning church prefer-

*t"c ncc of Presbyterian college stu-

the national interest shall :|pnts. A run-down summary

NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence

tents. —
-=^as given, and in the rush and

urmoil of getting the article in

in time, the writer omitted the

lumber of .Alcthodists on the

ampus.

For the benefit of Bobby McGa-

?e and Mike Sholar and the rest

: the can',)us, the Methodists

mk TiHIRL) on the PC campus,

'ith a total of EIGHTY-SEVEN
udents.

laval Air Team Due

riday for Interviews

A special procurement team
-om the US Naval Air station,

.tlanta, Ga., will be at Presbyte-

ian college next Friday, March

0, to discuss the naval aviation

adet training program with stu-

ents who may be interested.

To autlify for application to

this prorram candidates mast

be between the ages of 18 and

27, unm»rried, have two years

of college credit, and must not

have been called to report for

induction into the armed forces.

Successful completion of the 18-

nonth training courses brings to

he cadet a naval reserve or ma-
inc corps reserve commission

ilong with a monthly salary of

;3e5.

Interested students should dis-

•US.S the naval aviation cadet j.ro-

;rain with the procurement team

luring thei:- visit to the campu:.

mt

Colonel H. C. Mewshaw will

be the guest speaker at the ban-

quet, with General Ansel B.

Godfrey, Col. U. E. VVysod, Col.

B. F. Wingard, and Lt. Col.

Powell A. Fraser being the

guests of the Military depart-

ment.

One of the main features of the

hop tonight will be the selection

of Honorary Cadet Lt. Colonel.

She will be chosen from the rep-

ertoire of dates of the Senior ca-

dets and will be picked by the

NCO's of the Military ball com-

mittee. The winner will be an-

nounced after the leadout, just

before intermission.

Buddy Morrow and his orches-

tra will do the honors with the

baton tonight. Adding vocal color

will be Frankie Lester and Marcie

Miller.

As usual, non-military boys are

invited for dancing.

Kappa Alpha will wind up the

initial dance weekend tomorrow

night, with the staging of their

annual Rose ball. Dancing will get

underway at 8:00 and the armory

will be cleared by 12:00. The mu-
sic will be provided by Gerald

Carrigan and his orchestra from

(Continued on page four)

RE Week Comes

To Close Today
Religious Emphasis week offi-

cially came to a close on the Pres-

byterian college campus today.

During the past five days, numer-

worship services, dormitory

For Cliesterfield
F/rsf nn6 Only hemytm QucXif^ Cigarette in Both

Regular and King-^Siie \<^ii!mm

:v

^

iOARETTES

^>
:

i ^(t()ifmm0 ii*m*

KIN0-SIZ6

[GARETTES^

I mm I i .y:i,(w>iui ii>
). i<i!

): i
' miatv::vis)f!M

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-

". monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.

•After ten months, the medical specialist reports

that he observed . .

.

re adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sliuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCHMilPeP

CHISIEBnEU)
SKSIFORM

ous

meetings and classroom discus-

sions were held.

Dr. Benjamin Lacy delivered

six messages in the main chapel

before leaving for Atlanta yes-

terday where has speaking en-

gagements. The message at

Thursday night's chapel service

was delivered by the Reverend

Robert Alexander, of Green-

wood, and the week of religious

observance was closed out this

morning with the final message

delivered to the student body

by Lt. Col. Powell A. Fraser.

Don Anderson, SCA president,

expressed his gratitude to all who

worked for and took part in REW.
"I hope that this week of Chris-

tian fellowship has been a bless-

ing to all the students on our cam-

pus," Anderson said.

The fraternity that won the at-

tendance trophy will be announc-

ed in next week's Blue Stocking.

Prayer for the Week
Our Father, we pray that our

hearts and minds may be opened

to the fact that Christ is the an-

swer to our personal needs as well

as the answer for the needs of

the world. We give Thee thanks

for the opportunity we have had

during this week in hearing Thy

servants bring to us Thy truths.

We pray that we may each one

come to know that full and abun-

dant life which is found in Christ.

In Christ's name we pray.

Amen. —Richard Bass.

for the >Iilitary ball, which is to be held tonight at

9:00 in the Clinton armory, are as follows: Miss Nancy

Pratt of Rock Hill, attending VVinthrop college, lor Cadet Lt. Col.

Tommy Jordan of Bishopvillc, battalion commander; Mrs. Michael

Sholar of Clinton, for Cadet (apt. Michael Sholar of Greensboro,

N C A Co. commander; Miss Susan Summers of Orangeburg, at-

tending VVinthrop college, for Cadet 1st Lt. Tommy Sheriff of Or-

angeburg, B Co. commander; Miss Katharine Parker of Brunswick,

Ga.. attrtuling the I niversity of Ga., for Cadet Ma.). K. U. Thomp-

son of Brunswick. ( Co. commander: .Miss Gloria Mane Sims oi

Merrick. Long Island. N. Y., attending VVinthrop college, for Cadet

Capt Andral B. Plexico of Sharon. I) Co. commander; and Mrs. Bob

Peacock of C;iinton, for Cadet 1st Lt. Bob Peacock of Columbus, Ga.,

Band Co. commander.

Hodges and Johnson

Get Honorary Degrees
• Three Boardmen Re-elected

The Presbyterian college board of trustees last week an-

nounoed the selection of two recipients for honorary degrees

and the re-election of the three top board officers.

Action came at the annual trustee meeting on the PC campu.s

The Rev Bob S. Hodges, Jr., of Atlanta, associate secretary of the

General Council of the Presbyterian Church, US, was chosen to re-

ceive an honorary doctor of divinity degree. And Walter A. Johnson,

athletic director at Presbyterian

College for the past 38 years and

widely esteemed as the dean of

Southern sportsmen, was selected

for an honorary doctor of laws

degree.

The degrees will be awarded

at the college's 72nd commence-

ment exercises in June.

Re-elected to head the board of

trustees were: Earl C. HoUings-

worth, Augusta, Ga., business

man, chairman; the Rev. William

Ward, pastor of Spartanburg's

First Pre-sbyterian church, vice-

chairman; and Charles N. Plow-

den, Summcrton banker and law-

yer, secretary.

Hodges, a Presbyterian college

alumnus in the class of 1926, has

served in his present capacity on

the General Council since 1949.

Prior to that he was pastor of the

Rogersvillc, Tenn., Presbyterian

church. His earlier pastorates in-

elude the Balesburg-Leesville

(S. C.) Presbyterian church, 1925-

36, and the First Presbyterian

church of Union, 1936-44.

The hoard of trustees made a

special exception in selecting

Athletic Director JohtLson for

an honorary degree. Presbyte-

rian college has an established

policy of not giving honorary

degrees either to employees of

the college or to trustees, and

this policy was re-affirmed af-

ter the exception had been
made for Johnson.

The board pointed out that the

work of Johnson was unique in

the long years of devoted service

to PC and in the exceptionally

high character of his efforts in the

lield of athletics, efforts which

brought prestige to sports gener-

ally and to the institution. Pres-

byterian alumni, at their regular

meeting last fall, voted unani-

mously in favor of requesting the

board of trustees to honor John-

son with an honorary degree.

Classroom Classics . . .

Water is composed of two ^s.
Oxygin and hydrogin. Oxygin \s

pure gin. Hiy^roiin ' ''1

water.
• « « '

Asked to name .^.v aiii;...n:i po-

culiar to the Arctic regions, a boy

replied: "Thrw b«ar« and three

seals."

Fun's In Store With Skits Galore

'53 ^oUiel to. Be itaXfAAW Week

fvKfn^ IV1). U.fairr* Uiuttft^

1^ .Alph.! sponsors are :is loiiow-. .Tii>,> i,.i...ii. .<....*.-. ->'

IVOppa
(lini^n ,„r Duvall Weathers, of I^ureas, president; Mis*

rmcy llerrin. of WaycroM, G».. for David Johnson, of Florence,

viM-president: and Miw Loutae Towaaend, of Laurens, for BlU

SMlUafiAw. of York. secreUry-

Come one. come all, bring the entire family

(and even your mother-in-law) next Thursday

and Friday nights out to the Clinton High School

auditorium, where you will be entertained like

vou've never been entertained before.

With a cast of mainly college and high school

students and members of the Clinton Kiwanis

Plub, the directors, Doug Blanton and Bruce

Galloway, have put together a show designed to

please folks of all ages — the Kiwanis Follies of

1953. The curtain will open at 8:15 p. m. both

;hts.

If you are in the mood for laughs, the .show

filled with them; if you are just out for the all-

around entertainment of a good musical show,

the "Follies" is just the thing.

As you witness this enjoyable show (either

from the balcony or the front row), you will be

taken by your tnuclnatlon to a host of places

kU over the world. For Instance, you will slak

to the bottom of the sea into the magnificent

rourt of King Neptune and hi.* mermaid dancen

to behold an underwater love scene between the

King's daughter and her hero.

After you dry off from that e:.capade, a murder

scene will be awaiting you in the back streets of

Manhattan. From there, your trip may take you

to Mexico, where a tender love affair almost goes

(.•1 the rocks; or, even to your own home town,

to follow the lives of a couple of everydiv r,,ik. u
thfir path.s cross and they finally end u;' ' il,

, WW have to see the show for yourself.

Together with a big number of "betwi

scenes" acts, the big show for '.i3 promises tu thrill

each and cverv one in the audience next Thursday

and Friday nights, .so plan to get there early and

join in the fun Tickets will be on sale and may

be obtairuxi from members of the Kiwanis Club

and student body of Clinton High and PC. Adult

tiekeu will be $1.00; students $.50.
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Time for a Change
The time has arrived for a change in the procedure

of electing an editor and a business manager of The Blue

Stockinj,'. And we feel that this is the year to put it into

effect.

• It's That Easy
For heaven Itnows how long, the editorship of this

publication has been taken purely for granted. At the

present time, it is not an honor, there is no opposition for

the post, it has no meaning to the majority of the stu-

dents on the campus, it is not a cherished position as it

should be. The situation is something like taking candy

from a baby. To gain editor of The Blue Stocking is just

that easy, for* the time being, anyway. There are no strict

requirements, no publication board which interviews the

editor-to-be, no journalism background.

• Know Your Man ...
At the present time, the Blue Stocking staff elects the

editor about two or three weeks before college doors are

closed for the summer. The reason for this method of

election, we understand, is because it is understood that

the staff is supposed to know the man with the best iiual-

ificalions, what with their being associated with him more
regularly than any other students.

• Hove Student Body Vote
The Blue Stocking wishes to make a proposal to the

student body that, starting this year, the editor and busi-

ness manager of The Blue Stocking be elected by a vote
of the student body, instead of the staff. BecauseWe feel

the urgent necessity of holding such an election, we have
already taken steps toward its materialization. The editor
consulted E. M. Watt, president of the student council, and
Mr. Watt promised to bring the subject up at the council's
meeting next week. However, regardless of the council's

action, it will still necessitate a vote by the Presbyterian
college student body.

• Nominations First

Our idea is to hold elections on the same voting ticket

as the Student Christian association, which will occur
later this month. The reason for this is so the editor and
business manager-elect will have sufficient and ample
time to become acquainted with their various duties and
tasks. A nomination ballot could first be used, with the
top three or four for each office being voted on at a later
date. As it stands now, unless the editor has been ac-

quainted with our newspaper system the previous year
(as in the capacity of managing editor) he will not be
accustomed to the work required of him.

• The PaC-SaC Does It

An election of this sort, by vote of the student body,
has been needed for quite some time. Elections to the
I'aC-SaC, student annual, are held in the same way. Why
not the editor and business manager of The Blue Stock-

Idte^ Heoeci AU. .

.
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Getting 'em Down for the Big Week,
PUufJiaU...

by JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
Along about this time every year—and when

I say this time every year, I am, of course, refer-

ring to the military brawl weekend—preparations

begin to be made for the big occasion. It doesn't

take a Dick Tracy to figure out that something og

momentous import is about to occur. One can ob-

serve little things like Charlie Woodson carrying

his military uniform to the dry cleaners and
"Satch" having the barber to give him a special

"crew cut".

Thinking: that it might be interesting to din-

cover what kind of letters some of the students
write in order to induce a girl to come down to

PC for a dance weekend, I took the liberty of

snooping around some of the rooms and read-
ing a few letters of this type before they got
mailed.

Here arc some samples:
Dear Jo:

We arc having a military ball on Friday, March
13. I would like for you to be my guest on this
occasion. If it is all right with you, I can come up
Friday afternoon and we can get your Dad's car
since I don't possess one.

I believe that you will enjoy going to the dance
with me as I am well-known on the campus since
I write an article each week for our newspaper—
the Blue Stocking.

Jo, I really want you to come since I have had to
put out six dollars for this dance and I feel thai
I should get both looks and personality after put-
ling out that much money. If you don't come, this
dance will bo turned from a military ball into a
military bawl for me.

There is no need to fix sack lunches for us as
the six bucks includes a meal; however, we could
use some cigs, Hope you can come.

William "Satch" Adams
Dear Betty:

I met you last weekend on the Glee Club trip.

You said at that time you might be aii'c

up here for the Military Ball. I'm sure'-
enjoy coming. By the way, I wonder

'

find a date for my roommate. He (i

date and is afraid that it is going to

for him to "sack 'up" all weekend, h
bad looking, so I don't believe your
would have to worry. Well, I've got^
Glee Club practice now—as you probabi'
ber I told you that I am president of

''

this Friday.

J. Barnuni Rob,;

(I'll probably lose my position as ^
the assistant to the assistant pn n-am r-

IRC for that letter.)

Dear Betsy:

Well, this is THE weekend. I lively
to year for this weekend. I have rn
working hard getting everythin<j orgat
try to meet you Friday afternoon if I j,

to ride in the military car with the f,

hope I can be with you all wpckenil

.

know how it is with responsibility J
duties, duties. I believe that I can pidown to someone else if I get too muci
Well, Betsy, I must run as I still havt
shoestring to shine before the hull.

Militarily yours,

C. 0. Woodson, ROTC, PC,

Dear Myra:

You should see my beard! Some •,

I look more like Abe Lincoln \vi;

growth. Certainly am looking forv,

coming this weekend. I believe my be-
long enough to comb by then. Mv room"-^'

suggested that I tie pink ribbons ^

^

ball, but I don't know—I believe
becoming to me. See you Friday,

James L-

The KAT NIPPER whoizi-
By NAVI

ing

Both positions need to be more .sought-after and not
.just considered as a traditional ge.sture. Letters to the ed-
itor on the subject would be gratefully received and pub-
lished if the writers' names are signed.

i:\KTHS I'EOI'LK —

Drums Behind the Curtain
— AM) EVENTS

By DICK MENDENHALL
Slow and muffled sound the lino the avenue, at rigid attention

drums as the long dirge weaves and in salute. The atmosphere is
Its sad way through Red Square tense; it is silent, majestic, fear-
and through the milling throngs ful. Onward to the tomb of Lenin
of a subjugated people — some of «,..,_
them sincere, mo.st of them feign- ,^. ,

^»'"*'«'" threesome, clad in

ing sincenty-Avho view the p-o- , ,'

'""*"*" overcoats, walk

cecdings with misty eyes and si- ?, ,''
^^^''^^ *''«' profound

lent tongues. Armed con^panies of '"^r""^'"*
<' **'^ silver-rimmed

soldiers, remiai.scent of Nazi f.^^*""'-
"stmg on a cal.sson in

the misty rain. Beria, Molotov,
and the newly proclaimed ruler,
"Vlalenkov, side by side, look
straight ahead, unsmiling,
•speechless, as they continue on
down the wide Moscow street.

The people regard these three
men with critical, cautious, pene

••form troopers of a past decade,

Make 'em Laugh
By BERCE GALLOWAY

Twiddle of the week: If it takes
n hen-and-a-half a day-and-a

to lay __
how long would it take a monkey - "^"v.-u it-auer

with a wooden leg to kick all the ^"^^ ""• '^^'^ processional at last

seeds out of a dill pickle','
renr.hf.s th- .„...: ,. _ . ..

The big weekend has finally arrived. The "I Don't Know" man is
here, but a lot of people still don't know if they have a date or not
But all the news is not bad-Billy (Rosebud) Dudley even got a
date. Dudley said the only reason he got a date was because every-
one else had one. George Blue's little girl from Limestone really is
liking him-she said that he was her little sweetie, but he sure was
a big man^ The Great White Father finally decided that the little
girl from Georgia will be the one that will have the honor to gowith him to the dance,

Charlie Smith, our great high jumper, said that he would prob-
ably be jumping like a bunny rabbit before the weekend is over—hummmmm. Barbara Allen has cut her hair. I also heard that she
cut some boy off on the phone something awful the other night.
Twitty has really come through with flying colors for the dance. He's
d:.tmg a local girl. Wade (Bus-Bus) Camlin, Howard Ruble and Kissv

L.ff r^'^
'^,^'' popular-three girls came all the way downhere from Greenville just to see them. Dennis Ketchem, at Limestone

this past weekend, did not like to dance. He would rather stand in thecorner-where it is dork-with his girl and tell her Navy storie
Our M-10 VVcegie tells us that E. M. Watt is having a girl down

this weekend that he is really liking. He tried long enough: the llw

b IZ"!Z':"T
''""•'* "»* ""'' '^•'"' '-'"'^ tarter had betterbe glad that Spring practice is over, because he could never make

mT'^u" """ '^' "'«»'*'* "•' ^•""ds in laurens. "Hot li^ ' Ray-

rfui tt r^ ^i"" ^u'^"""
'^"*'' '-'^P*'"^"-^ f-*- the Florida GleeClub trip, anticipating the many women he will snow.

Pat Patter.^on may be on the Dean's Li.t, but he sure dated a dollthis past weekend that left him so he didn't know \vhether he tlcoming or going. You know something must b^ wrong ^ whendancing and the record player cuts off and thev just keep on danc^n^-sounds bad. This weekend, take a look at the gal that Patterson wiUbo sporting around and you will see the girl that makes an aU • a-'student mto a tyro. (After you finished looking up t^s word vm ct

girl, he .HM'enades her with his mating call-'^Dirty Li''

it As^hfr'!,""''
y^^ '•*"'' *''•' ""'^ t"'"'^ that has dvnaflow init Ask him how he oiwrated at Limestone last weekend nTroda I state manager, Jernigan is getting his old buddy (^„e V^ilsonrom Carolina, to get hhn a date for the dance wceke, S 'hV thri

t.^'ltikth'^i.-J 'Fh"L?M.^^
^^"' ""' -^ '"" inlhew-ir

dance ueelenS see' D„n HatUwL; "hH ''''
""f^

' '''' '""^ ''^

t.J .erage in the girlie d:^:;^?;;: m!;:: ^ -1-^,;^ ^l^

10 ;:./rou'rbo'u;'rh^ 'euer"riii;.^^rr'L' ^^^^'^^ ^ ^-
Mollandsworth's childhood fame has b^sti^-

^^^''^'^^ ^ed "Fox"

half to lav an egg-and-a-half, ^''^^'"S minds, as the march he-
e a monkpv ''^•^ '^e coffin of a fallen leader

reaches thi resting place of the
father of the Revolution, Lenin.
The tributes, the speeches, the

'•eremonial funeral proceedings
ommence. Molotov's is the only
voice which weakens and break's

Jungle etiquette: a monkey that wfore the tens of thousands of
• foesn't monkey with any other Soviets who linger quietly in the
mcr,key's monkey. (Continued on p.ge four)

^i<rc/u/Uf

M % basketball game the oth-
< r night, a man hollored at inc
to sit doun In front. Well. I

tried it, and . . , it hurt.

Member Associated Collegiate Pre., and South Carolina Coll.,.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
IVLWAGLVG EDITOR
Bl SINES8 MANAGER

GEORGE EVERETT
. JIMMY CLEJLAND

DAVE COLLINS

You were seen in Ji

hall Tuesday evenin;

ydur meal. You ciiiir

companions. Your -j..,

sisted of a white T-
svveater, gray trouse:,-,

.

of white loafers.

On Wednesday •:

you wore your ROTC :

of the morning. You sat::

at 10:50 a.m., you were

this reporter scratching v

and rubbing your nose

the same time). You :

your fatigues. While .

was speaking, you v.:

ring on your right ha.ii

ently.

At 11:00 a.m. .vou

three times. In the lattc

of the chapel program, V

seen with your head do

eyes closed. Who are joi

You may receive two t

fts to the Broadway ::

Clinton by identifyii.4

George Everett. Rcir

deadline is Mondav ,

1:00 p.m. Check V;

advertisement for > ..

movie schedule.
Last week's "Wh- v

Covin.

Here and Tl

By DR. (RANK
Socially, man

confronted with jn.. '

•

have led him to b^l.c

i'^ destined to be consK

guard against the fii^

quences caused by h:

his actions.

Among the .most comr

indubitably the most
because of the afternuu.

social habit of promiscuot

digitation. It is certain!,'

fluous to attempt to state

tent to which this vice

for hardly one out of ..

readers is totally innocen!

We simply bring out l>

that the practice of Pf"^

interdigitation i.s f"'

widespread but surprisiw

dines after the period ofi

mooning,

Anmng the most com

dies which is precipiti'

action is the uncontro::

"Ward osculation. Th:
t iiough but through s .:

ods of reasoning it is

conclude that there :irt

ther results to such pr-^

were not for the urges y-

(Continued on page :

"Now ^^^ curve ball is thrown this way," says Coach Sid Varney,

baseball mentor for the Blue Stockings. Varney is demon-
strating correct pitching to "Ace" Bobby Matthews, of Manning,

who won four games for PC last season.

Looking on with anxiety are other Hose hurlers out for practice.

These include Ed Byrd, Joe Huggins, Don Johnson, and Lawrence
Medlin.

From the Pages

of Sports
by "SCOOP" CLELAND

Just last week a man who had
played on the first football team
from the South to play in the

Rose Bowl committed suicide.

It is strange, but many sports

figures and stars who have found
fame on the fields of contest seem
to find at times that life off the

field is too much for them.

Those who study and read
much about sports figures will

find that many of the great

sports figures choose to end
their lives by their own hands.
This is the story of a young
ballplayer who killed himself
because of an error he commit-
ted

Catching for Cincinatti one
night under the arcs at the Polo
Grounds in New York was the
Reds' second string catcher,
young Willard Hershberger. He
was a spindly-legged, young, nice-
looking, sensitive boy, eager to

make good in the big leagues.

Bucky Walters was pitching for

the Reds that night and he came
down to the last of the ninth in-

(Continued on page four)

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

Ole Man Weather Forces Early

inish of Spring Grid Practice
> Tackles and Ends Look Healthy;

Backs Brush Up on Defense

F

Presbyterian college gridmen wound up a full month of

spring workouts last week, and coaches have obtained a pre-

view of what to expect next fall. Further sessions were slat-

ed, but mud, rain, and bad weather forced practice to cease

until September 1.

One point empljasized in the pre-season work has been the familiar

story of lack of reserve strength. This fact has hampered practice ses-

sions as teams within the s-quad of 30 members were pitted aganist

each other.

tAt a glance, the prospect is for a capable starting lineup—provided
all on deck now qualify in the fall—but a fairly weak bench.

Line Coach Sid Varney said the tackle and end positions will be
the strongest in the forward wall, with the center of the line weak.

The rapid improvement of Curtis

Furman Replaces Flo.

In an announcement by Wal-

ter A. .Tohnson, Presbyterian

college athletic director, it was
learned that Furman university

has been hilled on the 195."?

track schedule for Saturday af-

ternoon, March 28. The meet
will be held in Greenville.

Previously scheduled was a

tentative Florida Relays meet at

Gainesville. The remainder of

the cinder slate remains intact.

RAIN HURTS

Sluggers End 1st Week of Training

The 1953 version of the Blue Hose baseball team has

and finished their first week of practice and the team is (luickly
Thomasville, rounding into shape. Their first tilt is with the Gamecocks

of South Carolina on March 31. Rain put a damper on two practice

sessions this .week, further short-

ening the already limited time be-

fore the first game.

Agee, a big rising sophomore from

Norfolk, Va,, and the registra-

tion of three likeliy candidates

at the beginning of the second

semester are the main reasons

for the improved tackle situation.

Oscar Bolt of Laurens, Wayne
Shoemaker of Charlotte

Hughie Taylor of

Ga., are leading candidates who
saw service here as freshmen last

fall.

The top end prospects are

Bobby Jackson of Charlotte and

Joe .Counts of Brunswick. Ga.,

backed by Hubert Turner of

I.ake City and Ted Howie of

Greenville.

The center-of-the-line weak-

ness stems around lack of suffic-

ient personnnel there. Jimmy Al-

len of Conway is the only cap- The following is a list of boys

able pivot man in camp, and the that are out for the team:

guards at this point number only pitchers: Bobby Matthews, Kel-
three. One of these however, is

j ^ g^^^ Lawrence Medlin,
Walter Yates, of Norfolk, Va., ^ ir ,il k nn t v, ^^
who is rated the best lineman on <^^^'Se Kaulbach, Billy Johnson,

the aquad. Luther Shealy of Pac- Joe Huggins, Guy Misenheimer,

olet and Bobby Dunlap of Pelzer Ed Byrd, Leland Brown, Harry

arc the other two battling for a Hamilton, Gene Long, and Bobby
starting assignment. A fourth Jackson.

guard in the form of Grady Faulk Catchers: Ralph DesChamps,
of Charlotte who has been re- Glenn McGee, Grady Faulk, and
covering from an appendectomy, Jennings Roberts,

will be available next fall.

Most of the positions are still

open and there is much compe-

tition going on every afternoon

down on the practice field for

the starting berths.

V

WELCOME
('. Faculty and
Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

GETTING IN LAST LICKS . . .

Basketball season is over but tournaments are still going on and
PC is still getting in on a few of them. Wednesday night, Paul Nye,

Dave Thompson and Bill Blewett went to Hendersonville, N, C, to

play in the Gold Medal Tournament. The^- returned with a 100 to 8.)

victory under their belts. Daddy Neal and Wally Dean were two oth-

ers that played on the same team with the PHT'uns Wednesday. They
played for a team in Spartanburg that is formed each year to go to

the Gold Medal Tournament,

Last year Willie Groninger and Lew Hawkins played for the same
team. The game Wednesday night was with Clemson, who always
plays in this tournament, and the PC dominated team came through
with flying colors, winning by the score of 110 to 90, Thursday they

went back to Hendersonville for the finals and played against Dunean
Mills who had Neild Gordon of Furman playing for them.

You can always be sure that whoever represents PC in a sport-

ing event will make a good showing,

STAR-STUDDED EXHIBITION ON TAP . . .

Sometime next week an All-vScnior SC team will play N, C. State

for exhibition. The team will probably be composed of Nye of PC,
Peterson of SC, Neal of Wofford, Gordon of Furman, Gathers of Er-

skinc, and Robinson and McCullough of Clemson. The game will be
played at Textile Hall in Greenville. It possible, try to get up and sec

it, and you can rest assured that it will be worth your time and money.
All of the proceeds will go to charity. Going to this game will be

dual in purpose, giving to charity and seeing a first class basketball

game,

TRACK NEWS IS GOOD NEWS ...
Furman has been added to the track schedule. The meet wiil

take place on March the 28th at Furman. Wofford has been dropped
because they will not field a team. This still leaves five dual meets,

the Alabama Relays and the State Meet. PC has amazing possibil-

ities in track this year—it's just going to take training and practice.

Three of these dual meets will be run here at PC and also the State

Meet. Any track meet that PC is in is good because Coach Mac is

spccd-mindecd both in track and football and believes in perfection

on the cinders. Last year 'we had only an 11 man squad but we won
the Staje Meet. This year 'we have more than double that number
and much more talent. If you like a thrill a second, see the track

meets this year. And for many thrills a second, be sure to see the

State Track Meet and maybe you will see PC win again.

Amiierst, Dlmouth, Mich. Slate,

Kalamazoo, Head Hose Foe List

Presbyterian College's perennial state championship tennis team
will face one of its toughest schedules in history this spring.

The Blue Stockings, in going after their 13th consecutive South
Carolina title, will engage 18 opponents and play host to the state

tournament again this year.

Included on the Presbyterian schedule are such national tennis

powers as Michigan State, Amherst, North Carolina, Dartmouth, Kala--

mazoo, and Rollins. They present a formidable challenge for Coach
Jim Leighton who is now in his fourth year as coach of the Hosemen.

Leighton has commented that this will mark the first time that

Xmherst and Dartmouth have come this far South to play a tennis

opponent.

Listed below is the Blue Stocking tennis schedule for 1953:

March 25—Wofford "A" Team Clintoii

March 27—Michigan State .. Clinton

March 30—Amherst College .. Clinton
April 1—Dartmouth Clinton
April 3-North Carolina State Raleigh, N, C.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

April 4— Duke Univeristy

Aprrl 6—North Carolina University
April 7—Davidson
April 11—Kalamazoo College
April 14—Wofford -B" Team
April 15—Erskine
April 16—The Citadel „...

April 18—'Davidson „.,

April 21—.South Carolina University ,

April 23-24-25—State Tournament '. Clinton
April 28—Rollins Clinton
April 29—^Furman University Clinton
April 30—Erskine Due Wc;t

Durham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Davidson, N, C.

Clinton

. Spartanbur;!

.. Clinton

- Clinton

Clinton

Columbia

iB the backfield, Coach Lon-

nle 8. Mc.\Iillian has been con-

centrating uiMjn making his

boclu learn to handle defen-

sive chores so they will be

avallftble under the new rules.

Inflelders: Gene Carter. Tom
MiKenzie, Floyd Shealy, Curti.s

Wallace, Bobby Dunlap. George
Blue, John t ompton, and Don
Ilattawuy.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplie.s, Eats. Drink.s, Music, and Relaxation

Located in the Heart of Your Campus

BILLY and WILMA BRYAN. .Manager?

Outfielders: Dick Keener, Bob
Hedgpath, Luther Welch, Dec

Ace passer Harry Hamilton, Parker, and Joe Counts,
quarterback from Seneca, had
never played defense in college,

but his improvement in this de-

partment has been encouraging.

Tiie spring practice has also found

Fullback Joe Austin of Laurens,

and Halfbacks Gene Altman of

Mullins and Gene Carter of Con-

•prd, N. C, all running well in

the btckfield.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

See the New . . .

Suits

Sport Coats

Slacks

THE
MEN'S SHOP
p. C. Headquartars

Laurens, S. C.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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Senior Personolity . . .

By BILL ADAMS

The best experiences that I ished high school in Denmark,

:>jve enjoyed at PC are the dance \:^.here he played football, base-

A-eckends." These are the exact
^^j,^ ^^^ basketball. He belonged

words of senior Abram Jones

Pvichards, Jr., who probably has

:,< a reason for his statement a

little girl in Raleigh, N. C.

Richards was born in Denmark,
S C, February 21, 1931. He fin-

A. J. RICHARDS

Drums Behind
(Continued from page two)

.directs. And then, after the hon-
oTi, the recollections, and the

promises of secondary leaders, the

Kremlin bells cease their tolling.

The anthem is played: the

fallf a little more hcavilv.

to the Science club and the Beta

club.

Here at PC, A. J. is a mem-

ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity,

of which is is a former treasur-

er. He is also president of the

Science club, fraternity editor

of the PaC-SaC, and is on The

Blue Stocking staff.

Senior Richards is the platoon

loader of the llrst platoon of C
company. He holds the rank ol'

lirst lieutenant.

Transferring from Clcmson hi.5

sophomore year, Richards holds a

high scholastic average in his

work at PC. His major is chemis-

try, and his minor is biology. Af-

ter he is graduated from PC, A. J.

plans to attend the Medical Col-

lege of South Carolina to study

lor the medical profession.

His favorite musical enter-

tainment comes from the sing-

ing of Teresa Brewer. Kleanor
Parker and Kirk Douglas get

the nod as his favorite screen

stars.

A. J.'s favorite baseball team is

the New York Yankees, and danc-
ing is his most enjoyable pastime.

30-

the

the

Fin.illy, after a dramatic
';ini ~ ilute has been fired,

militarists present arms,
people stand rigid—as the still,

white body of Comrade J. V.
>ta!in, clad in grey coat and
drared with medals, is carried
inside the great tomb lo become
immortal forever in the tragic
and corrupt minds of the true
worshippers of Russian-style
t ommunism.

.\t\crthc!eis, to the rest of the
world, the single difference be-

From the Pages
(Continued from page three)

ning with a lead of 4 to 1 over
^^^" the Giants. Two Giants quickly

went out. Then there was a walk
and a home run, and the Giants
trailed by only one run. Walters
walked another man and the win-
ning run came to the plate. The
batter took two quick strikes. And
then Hershberger decided on a

bold move. He called for a fast

ball down the middle, hoping to

catch the hitter unprepared. But
the batter' crossed him up. He
swung and the ball sailed over
the fence, giving the Giants the
victory.

The kid had called the wrong
twcen Stalin and his pudgy sue- P''-^h. He stood there, shocked

and numb with despair. A couple
of days later, he failed to show up
at the ball park. Someone was
sent to the kid's hotel. And
there, after the door of his room
had been broken down, they found
!he little catcher dead. He had
killed himself.

cesser is that one spoke softly,

while the other may scream.»»
^ OKetOru
Monday - Tuesday,

March 16- 17

Wednesday to Saturday,
March 18-21

('i-Vii.B,1)kMi:ji:s

Military, KA Balls

(Continued from page one)

Sumter, who were on hand last

year at the KA stompin'.
Dance ducats for non-frat fel-

lows has been set at a cool $2.50,
stag or drag.

Prereding intermis.sjon there
will he the KA leadout, featur-
ing brothers, pledges, and their
dates. Tomorrow niuht's event
will see a KA Rose belnf
crowned, an annual affair for
the frat. The lucky lady is to be
chosen from the dates of broth-
ers and pledges. Last year's
winner was Barbara Jean Ward
of Lake City.

Members of KA invite all alum-
ni and friend* to the fraternity
room after intermission and fol-
lowing the dance. Howard Hig-
i,'ins, chairman of the dance ccmi-
inittee, reminds all aides to be at
their posts, especially Ben Mc-
Millan.

EJUII^
\ Cata. bt

TECHNICOLOR
A Paramount Picturt

Program Stan at 2:30

(Wednesday, Thursday, Friday)

Features: 2:45, 5:26, 8:10

Saturday Program Starts at 12:00

Admission:

Children 25c — Adults SOc

100% Virgin Wool
Long Sleeve

SWEATERS
$4.98

Pastel Colors

Kirven Put On Pike

All-American Team;

Sheriff Gets Mention

Joe Kirven of Sumter, Presby-

terian college's Little All-America

end, just added another gold star

to his crown of football honors.

He was selected to the 1952 Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity All-

America gridiron team.

Kirven is featured on the

front cover of the March issue

of "The Shield and Diamond,"
the fraternity's official national

quarterly publication, along
with .\ll-.\merica John Mich-
aels of Tennessee, and Tom
Scott of Virginia,

Michaels just recently paid a

visit to Presbyterian college when
he was selected as the best block-

er in the Southeastern conference

and received the Jacobs blocking

trophy.

Another Presbyterian stalwart

of the past season, Tackle Tommy
SherifP, of Orangeburg, was one
of the two players not making the
fraternity All-America, who re-
ceived special commendation. He
was barely nosed out for selection

to the honoi' t'jam.

^Ue. Qneekl

Have A WorTGIee Club l^owes Out for Fla. Tomorrow
Alpha Sigma Phi

At the meeting Monday night, the new officers of Alit

chapter were installed and officially took over the busines

chapter. This past weekend the Alpha Sigs on this camjij;

visited by their province chief from Durham, N. C. The ir

and ,pledges greatly enjoyed the discussion held in the iraternit;

Wednesday night, in connection with R. E. Week, Profe?-

-

son presiding.

Kappa Alpha
iBeta Pi chapter invites the student body, faculty, admimi

alumni, and guests to the annual Rose Ball tomorrow night:

o'clock. The fraternity looks forward, especially, to the retur;

alumni from all parts. A joint meeting of all brothers and

was held last w^eek.

'7m

&iiu Siockinq
Vol. XXXI

Pi Kappa Phi

Distinguished for Its Progress
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The banquet Monday in conjunction with the Clinton

.

turned out to be a big success, with the initiation of Sam "-

and Frank Young, and the presence of the guest .s[x-.,

;

Laing was pledged Monday night.

Come

Sigma Nu

ONTO H

The brothers and pledges of this cluipter held a short mee;;-

IVIonday night and talked over plans for the Sigma IS'u ciistn:

vention, which is to be around the first weekend in May, Ai

cussed were plans concerning the Masquerade Ball.

Theta Chi
New brothers in our chapter are: Bobby Simmons and Bobbv

inick, who came into the brotherhood Tuesday night. Music:

'?'

Dr. Patte and Gang Plan

To See Scenes, Swim at Beaches

The Presbyterian college choir leaves on a 1500-mile tour

of Florida tomorrow" morning. Jump-off time has been set

for 8:00 o'clock sharp, with an expected time of return set

for Wednesday afternoon, April 1. This lcavc.<? only one day
of class before the spring holidays, during which time it is hoped
that no professor will be so rugged as to give a quiz.

Due to the fact that the Carolina Scenic Stages bus line is on
strike, it was necessary to make arrangements with the Queen City

Trailways lor transportation. Dr.

Patte, conductor magnifique, has
secured for his singers a new, 41-

passcnger, air-conditioned dicsel

bus.

In arranging the tour. Dr.

Patte included opportunities to

see sights native of that portion

.of the country. Even though it

means a backtracking from
Daytona, a trip to Marineland
has been planned.

The line on the map encom-

Carnation Ball, our big dance
Art Watson.Life Saving Course

^fE""^M°"^^LBobEden$loPilol

1953 Hose Linksmen

soon to be given, will be supp^

The senior course of the nation

al Red Cross life saving and wa-
ter safety instruction will begin
Monday, March 16, at 2 o'clock in

the college pool. The course will

continue for two weeks, three

hours a day, not including Satur-
day and Sunday.

This course is a prerequisite

for the instructor course which
will be given .April 13-17. Phase
1 of the instructor course, in-

cluded with the senior instruc-

tion, gives the pupil an ad-
vanced bit of knowledge as to

the requirements of an instruc-
tor.

During the 30-hour period of
this in.struction before the instruc-
tor course is given, the pupils are
taught the basic strokes together
with the procedures for breaking
holds and how to carry a drown-
ing person to safety.

The student instructors who
will conduct the preliminary
course are Bruce Galloway and
Frank Coleman.

Robert Edcns, a senior from
Lumbcrton, .N. C, will captain

Presbyterian college golfers
through their 1953 campaign.

He was chosen by a vote of

teammates to succeed Mike
Sholar, of Greensboro, N. C,
who served as captain last year,
Sholar is back again this season,
and along with Edens and Bill

Mclntyre, of .Maxton, N, C, will
form the letterman nucleus of

the 1933 squad.

All three of the.se veterans have
been shooting in the low 70's dur-
ing pre-season practice rounds.
The leading freshman prospect to

make the varsity, Jimmy Harri-
son, of Augusta, Ga., also has
been shooting the same brand of

golf.

Norman Sloan is slated to coach
the link.'^.men again this season.

Here and There
(.Continued from pages

ii:j;s mentioned above, r.

would be hurt by a lel'Lij;,

a member of the opposite j

This would occur beci

there would be no desir

their company and the l»

of discomfort caused b;

knowledge of the imposffi

of securing a date for thei

weekend would be non-ea

Take notice, Mr, Plexico,

Let me warn those of yc.

have unwittifigly fallen ii:;

way of the interdigitaton,

those who have gone forw;

constant and unhygienic pr^

of osculation, that you %:.

yourselves tied down. I:

should question the verac

my word, I charge you tog(

to Vetville and note the r.

of little children who play

All that began with inte::

tion.

KA's to Receive

RE 'tendance Awards
Kappa Alpha fraternity was the

recipient of the Student Christian

association trophy and plaque by

having the best attendance record

in night chapel sessions during
Religious Emphasis week.

In winning the honors the KA's passes an orange grove in exploi-
compiled a 99% average for the tation, a sugar plant in the Ever-
three nights designated as frater- glades, a visit to Bok tower to

nity nights in chapel. They had hear the carillons, and last, but
only one

nights.

man absent in three

Pi Kappa Alpha won .second

place honors, with .Mpha Sigma
Phi coming in third position. Pi
Kappa Phi taking fourth, Theta

(Continued on page four)

This ''^°* ^^^ *aken in chapel Thursday morning of last week, with Henry Smith presiding over

ihc worship of the REW service. Seated tj Smith's loft is Dr. Benjamin Lacy, main speaker

for Religini3 Emphasis Week, who gave his final address Thursday. In the background can be seen

the theme of the SCA-sponsored RE week—"Come Unto Me,"

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

Publishlfig Mouse Bestows

G, A, COPELAND & SON Rel'g'ous Award on 6rad

HKOUHce^mena

P.MNTS —
SPORTLNCJ GOODS

HARDWARE

ELECTRICAL SlIM'LIE

Prize Amounts to $7,5G0

Campus capers call for Coke

A Presbyterian college aluninu.s has received the coveted

$7,500 Abingdon-Coke.sbury award for religious writint?, the

'PC alumni office announced la.st week,
« He ia Dr. John Bright, class of 1923, a professor at Union Theolo-

gical semin n-y in Richmond, Va.

Dr, Bright received the award for his manuscript tentatively en-

titled "The ingdom of God,"

which is described as ''a history

of tho ^bli>.'a! concept of the peo-

ple of Qod." The judges .said that

it ha'j no •• irallel in present-day

religious 1. -rature.

The $7, .'00 prize is given an-

nually b.v the .^hingdon -Cokes-

bury iwess, a .Methodist pub-
lishing house devoted to the

pnbllcatlon iif religious works.

'
• registrar's office

co'.r;i-.- :.-;:> \'i::i'. annnunccment.

!*l!d-semester grade,s are due
in from the various professors

by Tuesday, .March 2Uh,

Speed on this .matter is very

i'.iportant, as parents will be

wanting to see what their chil'un

made.

DANCES . , .

Two More Balls

Thrown Again Soon
, , , AGAIN

Theta Chi fraternity v.-ill give

thfir Carnation ball Saturday
vvji,hi, March 28, in tho Clinton

armory. Art Watson and his all-

star 6-piece orchestra will occupy
the bandstand to provide a va-
riety of music. Dance time is slat-

ed from !! to 12,

The pinning of a swcetiieart

will take place immediately be-
fore intermission. She will be
selected from the dates of

brothers or alumni. Possibly
there will be a girl vocalist in

the person of Thyllis Bryan
irom Greenwod. If Miss Bryan
does not make an appearance,
the trumpet player from the or-
chestra will lake the micro-
phone.

On Friday night, March 27, the
Pan-Hellenic council will hold its

annual brawl. Art Watson and the
boys will be on hand for this one
also. From 9 til 1 is the stipulated
time. Admission for non-frats has
been placed at either $2 or $2.50.

by no means least, swimming at

Daytona and the Gulf beaches,

plus socials, parties, and girl-.

The itinerary tor the ten days
i.-: Saturday, 21, departure; Sun-
day morning, 22, Waycross, Ga.;

.Sunday night, Daytona Beach;
Alonday, 23, DoLand; Tuesday 24,

Cn-lando; Wednesday, 25, St. Pet-
ersburg; Thursday, 26, Sarasota;

Friday, 27, Bradenton; Sunday
morning, 29, Belle Glade; Sunday
evening. West Palm Beach; Mon-
day, 30, Atlantic Beach; Tuesday,
31, Savannah, Ga.; Wednesday,
return to campus.

.Mumni of PC are found be-
hind the pulpits of several of

these churches. I)r, Marshall
Dendy recently left his Orlando
church to take up a position a.s

secretary of Christian education

of the Presbyterian Church, IS.
It was through Dr. Dendy that

arrangements were made for

the concert in Orlando.

In St. Petersburg, Dr. Frank
Anderson is the associate pastor,

and in West Palm Beach is Dr.

Ryan Wood, who helped with
many of the dctnils for thi.^ trip.

It's That Article Again!
The .= ta!f member who .vroto

the church preference statistics

article two issues ago must have

really had bats in the belfry. Last

week there was need of correc-

tion on the number of Methodists,

And this week, bless Pete, there

is another oversight to correct.

We hope this will be the last.

The Episcopal members on the

campus rank fourth with 14 stu-

dents claiming that religion.

Studenti See OnUf. SlufUt (IuAUok QUa^Ufe

It is gl.

tr.anus<^pt

opinion o!

complish
Chriirtian

Ing anion
[WSC of th

.1^:0 the

l.(.>iks in

gelical C;

Dr. Br
e!or of a

nrary do

Irom Pi

huldf % V

kiiw iitii<

nation, )<

in Durh.iia

more.

. ; ; the unpublished

which will, in the

board of judges, "ac-

i_;reatest good for the

;h and Chri.-!ian liv-

1 people." The ^ar-

.ward li to "en

dcgree and .in hon-
•• of dlvinit> degree
iivterlan college. He
I), from Johns IIup-

,lly, .Since his srad-
uas served pistorates

N f . .1.1 Baltl-

Three Seniors Gel

Army Commissions
Tlaee seiuor c.icicls in Presbv-

icrian College's nationally recog-

nized ROTC uiit have been se-

lected for Regular Army com-
missions upon graduation this

J he%e youn;,' cadet officers

are: .Mike .Sholar of Greens
boro, X. C; Ken Thompson oi

Brunsv'.ick, Cia.; and Ch.ulf-

Woodson of Red Springs, . '

;hrce PrL'.^byterian studi

I'll iiinc'l I
", i),-i:'i' fniirl

'ondoiences Proffered

In an attempt to get a variety of opin-

ion.s on the death of Marshal Jo.seph Stalin,

two member.s of the Blue Stocking .stafl

circulated among variou.s students on the

CTm^HH and recorded their statements.

'he net result of a poll of a por-

ihjii ui ihe slu.ii'iit bi/iiy when this question was

l)ut to them; What do you believe will be the out-

come of Stalin's death?

Freeman, Fort Lawn--I think Malenkov,

his successor, will try to carry out Stalin's policic-

as best he can. I also believe that Stalin's death

cause Red Ohina to break away from so

; Pu"s;r,n ;n:!;irnr^ and l) more like

Blue
would

11 and
s their

Edward

lOTTllO UNOII AUtHOIlly Of TMI COCA-COl* COMfANT |r

GREENWOOD C0( A-tOL.\ HOiTI.INCi CO., Greenwood. S. C.
^•*«"fc • f»gfc««iW HR<»mart

Dr. Br;

Hebrew a:

CHdTepta

World W,

hai been professor of

i interpretation of the

nt at Union seminary
xcept for three years
.n .irmy chaplain in

vvere held

.'.ni;i iav in MiCjinii.k. Surv!

iiig, besides the parents arc

brother, Gary Eklward, J

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. t-i.u.'

E. Campbell, and tho Re%'. and
Mrs, E. F. Gettys all of Mc-
Cormick.

Tom ir CI t^u.ii^M, wiv.it. J. II!-. J i/,..i,, VI i i-

Russia will still hold fear to tho rest of the world,

. not believe that Stalin had complete powo:

I' government, but was run by a group of men
this group will still control Russia. It will

!
- ' ) doitroy the fear tho government ha^

1 I'l^ople to believe and until the Russian
'

1 roaciiinc

Bill i'lanajtan, Summerville, (ia.— I do not

think that there will be much change, if any, in

liu^ia's poliiirs now that Slalln is dead.

a—1 think that Stalin's .

'•• of war much closer. :>i .

it the shooting down u.

iLiuii., more like war.

. .... ...i, Florence— I don't think .. ...li

see any immediate change in Russia's policies. I

think the U. S. will take a firmer and more offcn-

jive stand against the spread of Communismi.

Peiry Randle, Sumter—If there i* any effect

and I don't think there will be, I believe it will

be for the worse.

Doster Brock, Goldsboro, N. C— I think that

if Malenkov is sincere in nis convictions the ten-

sion between the U. S. and Russia can be worked

out pt>aceably. I think that the tide will turn for

tho best, at Ica.st there are encouraging words for

unity and world peace.

Mike Smith, Southern Pines, N. C—I would

like to think it would be better. I don't see how
things will change very much. Malenkov is young-

er than Stalin and he will probably, in my opinion,

iiave more zeal toward the spread of Communism.
Ralph DcsChamps, Bishopville—Well, I tell you

how it is. At the time of Stalin's death, I thought

the outlook of peace would be a little better, but

with the recent conflict between Russian and Al-

lied aircraft, the iituatlon hxik- n-i 'i,>''i : 'h:,u

at the time Stalin was Marsh

1 1 nest Wahl. Thomasville, (,.;.— 1 thiiil. uc
ou^ht to siv.' :i toist to it.

nbia—Malenkov
lo con'.ii.itL liU'

the entire world

because he is no
.Tim RIck'i-N.

h" policy of

with thn i;

; us closer to World War III

( tirtls .Xh'ee, .Norfolk, Va.— I don t lirhcvc

that Stalin's death affected the world oituation

very murli bciause his riulit-liand man, Mal-

enkov, rouhl <\\r<:s' on ih" Red .)MiT/>,.vi,)ii if Vu>

wanted to,

Jw Au.>tn;, L....uc;.i -- i'.aun <

have a great eftcct on the worM .

th.it iv.ir with Russia i.s inevitable and that 'ii-j

change-over in the government will bri-u it mu-h
sooner
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Thy Foundations. . . How Firm?
By DICK MENDENHALL

Convictions toward a certain occurrence were

tntirely unborn in 1775, 1812, and again in 1893.

!;i 1914, any thouglits along such a line would
iiave been considered perfectly ridiculour.. The
possibility was certainly here in 1941; the proba-

jility was certainly not. But something happened
in 1945 which cast the old age into complete ob-

tcuritj', as a new era proceeded forth from the

steeled bowels of a B-29. Now, today, 1953, the

great illusion for which so many years has been
remotely regarded with impersonal concern by
the most of us is unfortunately a reality—indeed,

md in its fullest force.

The Washington Blitz, this time, or perhaps
the Rape of Mexico; it could very well be the

Battle of Chicago or the Obliteration of New York.
The name "Los Angeles'' could become as immortal
as the name ''Dunkirk", and used with the same
reverence as is that once-forsaken area so gallantly

ovacuated by the British hi World War Two's
oarliest and darkest stages. This time, perhaps, the
destruction of the United States is at hand. Amer-
ica will, for the first time, personally feel the
wrath 01 international war to w-hioh, for decades
past, other less fortunate nations have been merci-
lessly su'ojected.

"These are the times that try mens souls."
.And r.ow is the time for all free men—partioular-
ly Americans—to conscientiously and critically

investiffitc the very e.ssencc of their souls. It

is time for prayer—it is a time lor sincere re-
pentance.

Religious Emphasis Week on this campus passed
•inly last week. And to be blunt with a fact which
IS undoubtedly realized by the majority of our

students, only a small minority of characters ac-

tually benefitted. For the remaining portion of

campus humanity, the infinite message of the

Comptroller of the Universe went pitifully through

one ear and out the other. Students and professors

alike—many have missed the most vital news, the

most joyous news, of any age. This area, how-
ever, is only a small representative of the state

of the Nation in its entirety. For America is today

filled with the unending desire to get ahead—not

in morals or character, but in advertising, ath-

letics, arms, and enterprise of every conceivable

type. And the foundation of it all—at its rotting

base—is MONEY!
The fear, the possibility, the probability—all

exist at this moment. Stalin is dead, and Gott-

wald of Czechoslovakia has, perhaps, been
purged. ."More liquidation is on the way. A new
ruler in .'Moscow, now. Two planes—one Ameri-
can, another British—have been fired upon and
shot down within Allied zones in Europe by
Soviet fifihters. The Defense Department says
the free world is in the most dangerous position
now since World War Two. The battle regarded
by many as "police action" rages on in Korea.

Concluded, a pathetic and desperate situation.

The facts are here, presented with complete truth.

A fad is a truth. The truth is that we no longer
ha\t a natural coastal defense; no longer do we
enjoy the invincibility to foreign planes and bombs
as before. And the Nation has turned its back al-
most completely on God. No nation does that and
survives.

Now is, indeed, the time for all good men to
come to the aid of their country. First Aid must
be God!

u,^.,^^^ «£ U««vw C«- Li
Tracksters Scorch Cinders

House ot Henry bpistlei n r r- n .

In rrep for hurman MeetBy "MUTT" and "SHARKIE"

(Ed. note: This literary masterpiece by 2 occupants of
•

of Henry is a substitute for Jim "Scoop" Cleland's regular

Looking directly westward from the protruding steps o'

Hall, one may cast his eyes upon the fabulous "House
,

Under the roof of this great "edifice"' is grouped the mn.
nizing group of "phonies" ever assembled in one place. Her
find anything from pros.pective Billy Graham's to Einstein'

Nelson Eddy's of tomorrow.

From the Pages <^- <?. Veu^a N. G.

of Sports

Talent Bag Is Full

Presbyterian College trackmen
,vill stir up the cinders in defense

>f their South Carolina champion-
ihip this spring, and there's a

alented band to carry the mail.

We would like to relate a little incident that occurred » ^** ^hxc Stockings, operat-

weeks ago: It was about five o'clock in the afternoon. Allo*"^
^^^ *" undermanned crew,

"sack rats" had been given their pre-meal call by the old rs
"**^^^ •"* Clemson for the title

"Bootees" Kaulback (sometimes referred to as the walking ^^^ "S^vt' Most of the important

clock).

of iSs,

° men of that squad are back

—

, ,. , _, , . „ _,, , ,, plus some likely looking fresh-
including 'Sharkie'Eden-s, "Mutf T®; men running in varsity trunks.

Kaulback, Gob Hamcr, and "Donnie Hedgepath'
out "Kimmy" Bolt's "Blue Heaven" (really a beat-up old bl

and started for the country in order to fire an automatic
;j.

45 M1911A1 (so named for the benefit of the military).

After riding for some twelve miles with the radio go-
blast, "Kimmy" decided that we had finally reached our (i

As we got out of the car impatiently awaiting our turn tn

weapon, our joyful mood was quieted by a gushing sound
of the tires.

It was then that our ill-fated crew discovered that
the midst of the wilderness with a flat tire.

wo

THE KAT
NIPPER

It is

Counts had a

this past dance

By IVAN

told that Joltin' Joe

great time during

weekend—but it

^Ite Blue Afa^ue Aeedi

.

.

.

Reviving Again
They ask, "What became of the Blue Masque?" And

we don't know what happened.

Tour of Training Sifes

For tho.se of you who are in doubt, the Blue Masque
was Presbyterian college-'s dramatic .society. The organi-
zation wa,s initiated in the .spring of 1950 for the purpose
of ])roviding amateur entertainment for the benefit of
the .student body. However, the response to the produc-
tions put on by the Blue Masque was so tremendous that
the players were called forth to present a play before an
audience composed of Fort Jackson doughboys in Colum-
bia, and later the troupe performed at Donaldson Air
Force Ba.se in Greenville.

SRC
In its short hi.story, the Blue Masque produced but

two plays, "Labernum Grove" and "Candlelight." But
this fact is to be noted—both productions were of such
notable success that every .seat in the chapel of Neville
hall was sold and a few e.xtra people crowded in by sit-

ting in the windows. Only by the cooperation and inter-
est displayed by the .student body was the Blue Masciue
able to pre.sent these two fine plays.

No Enthusiasm
Willi .so much succe.ss having been heaped upon the

players and tlieir performances, it .seems a little out of
place for the organization to fizzle out and just fly out
of the window—but it did. The only rea.son that we can
think of is something that has not been up to par most
of the year—and that is lack of interest.

Immediately after an organization or group disbands,
it is a difficult thing for it to begin again. We hope this
will not be the case with the Blue Masque.

Ploy Your Part

There are capable leaders on this campus for thi.s ^.
type of role. Someone should play the first card and iret

^°""^ ^^"^^ ^""^ treasures of quotations which "can

Five
"Bootees' _

Presbyterian's most active
,chedule in recent years calls for

:ive dual meets, in addition to a

.rip to the Birmingham Relays
md the season-closing state meet
leld annually at PC, The slate

iVill open with a dual engagement
igainsi Furman at Greenville (jn

March 28. Furman was a late ad-
dition to the Hose schedule, re-
placing the tentative date at the

"Fear not." says "Kimmy," "I have a spare in the trunk S'lorida relavs,
then remembered, however, that the key was in Laurens. The two key cindcrmen again

After a few "mild" words, we fell in and began our ni u
-^^^ season will be E. M, Watt

ward with all six of us counting cadence. An hour lalt-r,
^^ Sunrter, high point man in last

miles behind us, we were offered a ride by some kind-he:u:,, '^^^on's championship bid, and
who brought us into town. If it had not been for hi.ni, w-

^^"^"y Jordan of Bishopville,

probably be walking yet.
' W'att won both hurdle events and

The moral of this story is never to go off with anyone ''^^^ ^^o&d. jump in the state meet;

"House of Henry", ' Tordan turned in victories at the

Yours truly, ^^^ ^^^ 200-yard distances and

"Mutt" and "Sharkie"

*7Ae QneeJu

seems as if his evening dress was
constantly falling down. I wonder
if Fred Fowler and Bobby Jack-
son are still good buddies. Don't
let women interfere with your
friendship, boys, especially tWfe

kind that patronize the frat rooms.

Luther Welsh is trying to im-
press somebody. He signs all his

mail nowadays, "Luther "Welsh,

All-iSouthern." Funny doings, I

.say. When a certain Ken Thomp-
son tells a certain girl that his
.sponsor is his cousin, somebody's
got to go.

Shaft of the week goes to our
own Pig Medlin. Billy Maxwell
and Bill Price seem to have
contracted the Laurens fever.
Hey, William McDonald! How
did you feel the other night
when you carried your Laurens
date home and her other boy-
friend was waiting in front of
her house. That's enough to
make you want to join the
Foreign Legion.

Lefty Johnson does not get
enough education in the daytime
—he has to take these teachers
out at night. And Ed Byrd trails
along with him. Curtis Agee is a
very versatile man. He sings with
orchestras and umpires ball
games. Trouble is, his songs and

(Continued on page four)

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

At the weekly meeting Monday night, plans were in^•,

the Talisman Ball to be held April 17th, The brothers also have

underway to completely re-do the pool table. New cushions:
cover have been ordered.

Koppa Alpha
The brothers, at their meeting Tuesday night, discus.^ed the

and con's of purchasing some folding chairs. The

as relay anchor man.

Other consistent winners last

_ year who have returned in-
clude: High Jumper Charlie
Smith of Mullins; John Fesper-
man of Wayoross, Ga., in the
one and two mile runs; J. T.
McQueen of Mullins in the 880;
and Curtis Freeman of Clinton

'

in the 440.

Newcomers who are expected to

strengthen the squad are: Fresh-

men Tcffnmy Moseley of Aiken

and Bobby "Vass of Atlanta, in the

dashes; Fred Fowler of Mullins

in the 880, mile and high jump;

Charles Hovis of Charlotte in the

weights; and Junior Hardy Tyler
of Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., in

the 880.

Altogether, 33 candidates have
been hitting a stiff pace for al-

most a month in an effort to get
in shape for the season. The re-

mainder of the roster, which in-

cludes some not listed previously
in the Blue Stocking, reads:

Dick Prather of Charlotte,

440; Marcus Prince of Char-
lotte, distance; Jim Bryant of
Orangeburg, dashes; Arthur Pue
and Larry Brown, both of Char-
lotte, 440; Andy Pappamihiel of
Charlotte, 880; Ray Smith of

McClellanville, 440; Herbie
Laws of Cleveland, Tenn.. dis-

tance; L. P. Thaekston of Or-
angeburg, weights.

Bob Falls of Pa)ck Hill, hurdles;
Jack Pope of Thomasvillc, Ga.;
di-stance; Ernest Wahl of Thomas-
villc, Ga,, weights; Charles
Sweat of Talladega, Ala., dashes;
Bob Dowdle of Clinton, distance;
Tom Stallworth of Atlanta, dash-
es; Bob Cothran of Aiken, weights;
Don Gorham of Atlanta, weights;
Johnny Woods of Charlotte,
hurdles; Curtis Agee of Norfolk,
Va., weights; Marion Lipscomb of

Charlotte, weights; and Eddie
Rayfield of Norfolk, "Va., distance.

by "SCOOP" CLELAND

Oftentimes when a person be-

comes famous in some field of

endeavor we forget that they may
also bo proficient in another way.

Many famous entertainers are

also outstanding in the sports

field.

Kathcrine Hepburn was a good

enough golfer to win a Connecti-

cut State Championship.

Before he became a world-

famous opera singer, Laurence

Melchior was the pistol-shooting

champion of Denmark.

Johnny Mack Brown was a
famous All-America football
player from Alabama who used
the gridiron as a stepping-stone
to movie fame.

Fred Astairc, famous actor and
dancer, was good enough as a ball
player to play with a semi-pro
team.

There was an amateur fighter
in Cleveland some years ago
named Packey East. He didn't
find fame in the ring, but today
he is probably the world's most
famous comic. Bob Hope.
Humphrey Bogart, bad man of

the movies, was once a school
track star.

Years ago, he was a rough,
tough professional football
player with a Washington team.
Today he is the smooth lover of
the screen, Jos^h Cotten.

Gene Kelly was a promising
boxer before he decided to be-
come a dancer.

HOMECOMING ON OCT. 30

Socks See Same Nine Opponents
Presbyterian college's 1953 football schedule was an-

.^ff n„tn f„.4v, 4- .• -
,

"^^'''^'' enounced last week by Athletic Director Walter A Johnsonoff until further investigations are made. Money was taker t^.^ tii,,„ ci i
• „ f »u

»»«iLei rv. juiuihun.
*

^^^^^^ Tine Blue Stockings, facing the same nine-game schedule as last
.heir year, will meet four Southern Conference teams in Clemson,

buy a gift for the parents of Henry McCauley, for use of
this past Saturday afternoon. _ -, David-

son, Furman and Citadel,

Homecoming for Presbyterian fans and alumni will be held on
the ««easion of the PC-Catawba game on Oct. 30, Johnson said.

Here's the nine-game slate:

g.5.5ep<t. 19 Clemson at Clemson (night)
Sept. 25 Livingston (Ala.) Teachers at Clinton (night)

Pi V.nt\t\n Pk: 2^^' ^ Wofford at Clinton (night)

^. ,
,

'^' "^^PPO '^"' Oct. 17 Davidson at DaviLn
Final plans were completed for the houseparty to be he;:Oct. 24 Citadel at Charleston

summer at St. Simons Island, Ga. The Spring issue of the K.Oct- 39 Catawba at Clinton (night)
"

* Furman at Greenville (night)
13 'Western Carolina at Clinton (night)
^ Newberry at Newberry

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Pikes have in mind a stag social set for April 1st. Plas;

completed for the Dream Girl Ball April 18th. A houseparty:
for St. Simons Island, Ga., during the summer was talked

alumni pubhcation, the "Beta Barker", will corne off the press^ov
A closed social at the Country Club and plans for the Rose Ba Nov
discussed. Nov.

Sigma Nu
Plans were discussed for the .Masquerade Ball and

Convention the first week in May and also the house
Convention is one annual affair, held of the different cam
regions. The definite schedule for the Convention
tournament will be announced in the

and
Blue Stocking soo:

Theta Chi
Theta Chi's were bu.sy at their last meeting discussin:

their dance weekend week after next. A Rebel reunion in Ai.....

April is anticipated. The house party on Ps
out for the summer is another big r.i

Monday - Tuesday,

March 23 - 24

on the 10th of

Inland after college ij-

the fraternity.

<Menje. and 'llteAe.
by DR. CRANK

My colleague, Mr. Navi, quoted from the book
of Hezekiah last week, so I was moved to go down
to the Library and check out a commentary, I

m mat-

a production under way .so that the Blue Masque can
again set forth their aim as "productions designed to suit
the student mind."

Member Associated Collegiait Press and South Carolina CoUeae
Prttt Association

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Student Body
ol Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Application for entry as
leeond-clasi matter is pending at the Clinton, S. C, post office.

fDITOE-IN-CIOEF „ OEOHOE EVERETT
MANAGING EDITOR jIMMy CLELAND
BUSINESS MANAGES DAVE COLLINS

be useful to us.

I noticed also that some of the faenlty have
used that rommenUry and have even left notes
In the margins. It was interesting to notic* the
verses which seemed to be of Interest to the*.

I shall proceed to quote a few of the.se and
you shall see that they are of significance to each
of us.

"He that tootetlh not his own
hear the toot thereof." Hez. 3:16
thees is correct),

"He that laboreth the obvious carrieth
to Newcastle." Hez. 1:5.

"Takoth thou out a piece of paper and w
thou down a question." Hez. 4:4.

"He givcth mo.st pleasure who chooseth
tions at random." Hez. 4:26.

"Ho who leapeth before looking bumpeth hi-s
head. ' Hez. 12:3.

"He who kisseth and runneth away shall live

to kiss another." Hez. 8:5.

'A kiss bringeth out the beast
ually the jackass." Hez. 8:9.

"He who feeleth at ease gettcth hii

slapped." Hez. 8:4.

WHOIZIT?
This week's Unknown Student was observB

one day—•Wednesday—and that was in the*
hall.

TECHNICOLOR I f fP'JS

NY THOMAS •PEGG'! LEE

IklOflB (IM>1I«X« EOUMO lUKl SAKSON • ;.'"«iJ01l

(UM Mm > LCONam stCM •• lcws xt m*„. iCHWCURW

Wednesday, Thiursday and

FrMay, March 25-26-27

^/m G-M't biggest Technicolor

»
production I

HNICOLOR

horn .shall not

(at thees time

CO.!;.,

As he came through the line, he wore |l»

a brown sweater, with the sleeves pushed upi

five inches. His trousers were green, and hC'

ox blood-colored loafers with white sodis

.-^poke to Walter Yates at 1:15 in the line (Ik

probably asking for a second cup of ice creaf

He wore a striped tee shirt under his tr
'*"»>•'* Baylor. Elizabeth Taylor

sweater. At 1:17. he spoke to Bruce (lall"

and used his fingers and hands to motioi

someone or somethinc.

He

sel«-

ti>ok about 5 minutes to get .-eatec'

couldn't make up his mind where to go. At

Mysteo' Boy took off his glasses.

Id«ntify yourself to George Everett befn
day at 4:00 and two free tickets to the Bro*!

Theater are yours. Last week's "Wholzit
T-Boy Eliii.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On tlie

Sqaare

Mo^e. Maickel £e^t

Presbyterian's rifle team has

ended its 1952-53 season, with the

exception of two games, both

with Wofford. T h e Terrier's

shooters play host to PC today

in Spartanburg, while Wofford

returns the compliment and
comes to our campus for a match
next Friday. Both contests are

shoulder matches.

The State Match was held In

Columbia, recrntly with the

locals coming In next to last.

Teams entered for competition

were Clemson, The Citadel,

Wofford, Furman, USC, and
Presbyterian.

On Feb. 28, the mail matches
came to a successful end. PC
racked up a record of winning 43

and losing 11 of the 54 mail
matches this season. The firing

squad closed out the season with
an all time high. They fired 1900

out a possible 2000 for a very suc-

cessiful record. Homer Kirkman,
captain, established a record for

future members to shoot at by
firing a 390 c.ri.w ,„it of a pos-

sible 400.

First string iiicinoers of the

rifle team arc: Kirkman, John
Covin, and Charlie Woodson, .sen-

iors; Willie Neville, soph.; Walton
Hutchings, Arthur Pue, and Ed
Walpole, ilroshmcn. Master Sgt
Wayne O. Wood is the instructor

and coach of the nfl« team.

Nye Plays for Stars
Paul Nye, Presbyterian college's outstanding court

star, has been .selected to play in the all-star basketball

game tomorrow night between North Carolina collegians

and South Carolina collegians.

The Blue Stocking captain and South Carolina All-Stater will

be joined by Tommy McCullough, Marvin Robinson, and John Mc-

Anklets Lose Opener

To Clinton Hi School
Clinton High School Red Devil's

dealt a close 5-4 loss to the Ank-
let.s of Presbyterian yesterday
afternoon on Young's Field. It

was the first start lor the B team
boys.

Bobby Jackson started on the

mound for the locals and allowed
1 run until the second frame
when he was relieved by Law-
rence Medlin, who allowed 3

runs to cross the plate. George
Kaulbach took over mound duties

for the Anklets and held the Red
Devils scoreless. Ed Byrd and
Lcland Brown finished the pitch-
ing chores.

John Conipton, .Anklet sec-

ond baseman, looked good at

bat by smashing out l hits, one
a double.

Errors played a vital role in

getting runs across the plate.

Both .-quads committed miscucs
in goodly amounts.

Curtis Agee and Wayne
(Continued on page four)

WEI.COMK
I'. C. Faculty and
Student Body

L B. DILLARD
Gent'8 FurnbhinKfl

Graw, of Clemson; Bill Moody, of

Woflord; and Bob (Country)

Gathers, of Erskine.

The Palmetto state seniors

will be coached by Lyles Alley,

Furman mentor. Joining: the

Faladin coach will be his senior

stars: center Nield Gordon, for-

wards Bobby Chambers and Bud
Granger, and guards Everett

Pigg and Bobby Roberts.

The North Carolina roster is

coached by N. C. State mentor
Everett Case. Eight former Wolf-
pack regulars make up the Tar
Heel invaders. They are forwards
Bobby Speight, Bob Cook, Paul
Bradenburg and Bill Kukoj-, cen-

ter Bobby Goss, and guards Benie
Yurin antl Lee Terrill.

Speight scored 1,623 points in

three seasons at State, includ-

ing .541 this year. He was nam-
ed to ninsi of the leading All-

.American teams, along with
Frank Selvy, Furman hotshot.

Terrill captained the 1952 team
and was named most valuable

phiyer at the Di.xie Classic.

The star-studded exhibition

will be played at 8 p.m. in Tex-
tile hall, Greenville.

Block 'P' Club

Holds Election Today
Block P club members are

holding their elections for 1953-
54 today, but press time inter-
fered with our getting the results.

However, in next week's
edition, will be published the
complete election returns.

Block P pictures are also being
taken today for the PaC-SaC.

Batting and Infield

Make Up B-B Menu
Batting and infield prac-

tice have carried the brunt of

ba.seball practice thus far

—

with .sliding practice being
the order of the day part of this

past week. Coach Sid Varney, hi's

rain-dampened spirits, and his

ciucstion mark baseballers, have
been also stressing offensive and
defensive plays, all in preparation

for their season opener March 31

with the University of South

Carolina Gamecocks at Columbi.'i

\d definite starting lineup

has been affirmed by the form-
er North Carolina star, but cer-

tain individuals have been
catching his eye for the past

three weeks of practice.

These are first baseman Luther
Shealey, second baseman Gene
Carter, shortstop Don Hattaway,
third baseman George Blue, and
catchers Jennings Roberts and
Glenn McGee. Outfielders who are

showing promise are Bobby Dun-
Ijp, Luther Welch, Joe Counts,

and Oee Parker.

Up on the mound, activity has

i>e€n centering around these hurl-

ers: Don Berry, Kelly Borgh,
Harry Hamilton, Red Huggins,
Don Johnson, Guy Mi.senheimer,

Leland Brown, and Bobby Mat-
thews.

The B team Ixiys were given
a workout Thursday afternoon as

they played host to the Clinton
High .School diamond crew.

^H'U Qet at, Bill!'

SctVS ^^ Montgomery to Bill Toole. Ed i( in position for a for«-

' hand shot, the while streak coming toward the racket be-

ing the tennis ball, while Bill it wailing for events to break. Both
net stars are menvbers of PC's state champions, with "Tara-ta-ra"
Montgomery acting as coach of the JV't and Toole rating ai one
of the top performers for Coach Jim Leighton's racketmen.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS — HARDWARE

spoRTiNf; (;oons electrical scppijes

COLLEGE CANTEEN
School Supplies, Eats, Drink.s, Mu.sic, and Relaxation

Located in thr Heart of Your Campos

BILLT and WII.MA BRYAN. Manafers
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RIchburg Senior

Teaching As His
By BILL ADAMS

Cloud Hicklin has traveled

rom New York City to Los
.\ngcles, California, but he still

•vill tell anyone that he has not !^

.ound a school yet that he likes ^

jctter than PC.
Cloud belongs Ij the Theta Chi ^

iraternity, serving as president his

junior^year. This year he is presi-

dent of the Blue Key honor fra-

ternity. He has served on thi.

Student Council, and has been »

hairman of the Honor System E
for the past two years. Last year ^

Cloud served as president of the

Junior Class.

Senior Hicklin holds a high —
average in his scholastic work at

PC. His major is English, and his i

minor is education. '

This luture teacher's favorite

English poet is John Keats. Ed- ,

gar Allen Poo rates first with him !

as an American writer.

Your ijiporter was inlormed by
Mr. Hicklin that he had quite an
enjoyable time at the Theta Chi
convention in Los Angriles last

summer. This convention was
sponsored jointly by the chapters

\

: the Univcr>ity of Southern
-,.';.orn;a and U. C. L. A. He
aid that his most thrilling ex-
>ericnce in Los Angeles came
vhen the delegates at the conven-
tion were entertained by the Walt
Disney studios and other stars at

;hc Deauvillc Club in Santa
.Monica.

Cloud plans to marry Miss
-"arolyn Stanford from Chester,
i. C. He says that his happiest
time at PC came when she was
rrowncd sweetheart of Theta Chi
or 195 J.

Selects

Profession

Three Seniors
(Continued froni page one)

:rc ;,mong 633 distaiguished mili-
-iry students in the country listed

y .'iccretary of the Army Frank
"n.cc, Jr., for such appointment-
• hcy ,vcre chosen because of

outstanding leadership qualitie.-\

.igh moral character, definite

;ude for military service and
..iiii academic standing.

"

Anklets Lose
iCijii'iiiiKid iroin ija^e three)

Khoeinakcr played a sterling
performance as umpires.

Tlic itarting lineup for the

'

Anklcfs was composed of Bryan
ckiward

; at first, Coanpton at sec-
^jnd, Gluc Carter at third, and
Wallace at shortstop. The outer
garden was made up of Robert
(Country) Young, Bobby Hedge-
path, and Dee Parker. Behind the
plate was Grady Faulk, and
Jack-on was the starting Hurler.

The Kot Nipper
(Continued from page two)

lc-ei.«.;ons are of the same tvpe

—

high.

The Spartanburg kid, Walter
Vatcs is looking for a ride to
Spartanburg. Can anybody help
hjm? Don Hattaway gave a .shaft,

got a shaft, but still ended up
with a date for the dance. How
about that!

KA's Receive
'Continued from page one)

Chi bring sixth, and .Sigma .\u
occupying last position.

SCA officials said that the at-
eiKlan.e was the best that they
'i;.d ever jeen in Religiou.s Eni-
phiiMs programs. The chapel was
n:>d to the brinn every night, and

1 of the suete&s of the week
!ue to interest generated by
,;rious frats.

attendance committee,
: had charge of promotin:^

'li«ious Empha-
...-. 'i of A. J, Rich-

IJryan Edwards, Pat Pattor-
I., Hill Flanagan, Jimn

'U,y Wi!!i,iT"», Dennis II

ifid Mar

CLOLD HICKLIN

Mar. 23-28 Designated

As 'See Collins' Week
H. G. Prince, dean of students,

has set aside the week of March

23-28 for students to reserve

rooms for the fall semester.

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-

day, March 23, 24, and 25, are the

three days alloted to students to

sign for the room which they now

occupy, Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday, March 2C, 27, and 28,

are set aside for the boys to sign

for any room on the campus not

already reserved.

A 10-buck room resorvation

deposit with the bursar will be
required in order to reserve a
room. The deposit fee receipt is

to be shown to David Collins,

Aviation Cadet Team
Due Here Wednesday
An aviation cadet selection

team will visit Presbyterian col-

lege on March 25 to give infor-

mation about the aviation cadet

training program. They will be

located in the SCA building from

who nill assign rooms. Collins

urged students not to ask for a

room unless they have their 10

dollars.

This arrangement does not in-

tend to convey the idea that it

will not be impossible to sign up
for a room after March 28. How-
ever, it does mean that there is a

likelihood that students may not

get the room of their choice it

they wait too long in signing.

9 until 2. The team wili
.]

to assist interested
stud'eii'"

complishing an appHea,'
pilot or aerial observer
provided they can quaij?

To be qualified for thn
ing, an applicant must jtween the ages of 19 j

years of age, have compi,
least 60 semester or 90

hours of college work,
j,

able to successfully
pj^

physical and mental
sta

as prescribed by the air

MJUU StoAl Ut tJfli Cife4>, » •

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We De

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Kat"

m
?

"Chesterfield is ijvy

rigarette-has
been i«

years. I say • • ^^ .

Wilder
Chesteiheld ^«

best ioi Kie-

iM

/dIiu Siocklnq
Vol. XXXI
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Millard -^IcFayden, president of Theta Chi is pictured as he star-

ga/.es on the dance sponsors below. VVillard's favorite

ong for this weekend is "Don't Let the Stars Get In Your Eyeball

ockets."

CA Reps Unite in April

or Confab at Camp Long

Dance Set Casts Pan-Hellenic,

Theta Chi in Armory Spotlight

Combo Slated for Both Hops;

Tea, Hayride Also to Be Enjoyed

fyi^

Prcsbyl

lance to \

avidson ( 1

udents fro

• Studes to Hear Davidson Prof

I'ian college SCA representatives will have a

!u>ar Rev. Iain Wilson, professor of religion at

ege, who will be the principal sjjeaker when the

15 other South Carolina colleges m> .^t at Cami Long
spring conference of the

McQueen Heads SN

For Coming Year

ar Aiken :i April 24-26 for the annua

outh Car^ iia State Student

Ihristian a ociation. The state

'A represeiiis the combined el-

:.rts of the Student Christian as-

iciations and ''Y" groups in

'•uth Carol,.';! -alleges.

A native of Scotland, Rev. Mr. j x. "Moon"McQueen, of Mul-
n\%on earned his MA and BD Xn\i, is the nc.v commander of

grees at Edinburg University si<?ma Nu social fraternity. He
cm 1S32 to 1938. During 1937, ^.^s elected at the regular meet-
r. Wilson did graduate studs at \-^a Tuesday ni'^ht.

arbupg UniN-ersity in Germany.
"(jhosen to serve with the new

[e.is an ordamcd Presbyterian ^^^^^^^^^ ,,.^re Robert B.

Dances are the order for any weekend, and
there will not be a change from this plan

tonight or tomorrow.

Tonight is the big one the Pan-Hellenic

council has been planning for— the Spring"

Formal. Rug cutting will commence promptly at

9 o'clock, with lights out time set for 1 in tho

morning.

Johnny Helms and his eomho will he on hand
to furnish the musical part of the affair. Helms
is from Columbia. The Clinton Armory is the

gathering place for the big shindig, per usual.

There will be a leadout of the members of the

fraternity organization preceding intermission.

The same setting will greet all comers to the

Armory tomorrow night. The one exception will

be that Theta Chi fraternity will be on the giving
end of the deal. The time will be changed and
will road from 8 til 12. Helms and his combo

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos

of better quality and higher price than

any other king-size cigarette ... the

same ad tegular

Chesterfield.

uBeAM YOUI

linister.

From 1939 to 1946. Mr. Wil-

son served as a ciiaplain in the

British army. Prior to coming
to the United States, he served
as head of religious affairs

branch of the British Military-

Government in (Jermany, and
as secretary for Germany of the

|WoiId Council of Churches,
Geneva, Switzerland.

.Smith, of Augusta, Ga., Lt.

Commander; i;oy Williams, of

West Palm Beach, Fla., record-

er; and Charles Twitty, of

Charlotte, N. C, treasurer.

Old officers who have served
a one year term and who went
out of office last week are Com-
mander, Bobby McGahee, of

Augusta, Ga,; Lt. Commander,
Billy Barclift, of Charlotte, .\. C:

uties in thi> department of re-

gion at Da\ idson, Rev. Mr. Wil-
on is presently serving as the

haiiman of the board of directors

f the Davidson YMCA.
7VIore than l,i() students were

(Continued on page four)

^our Grades Are Going
FiHim t

(HGARtl
(lOAi^hlii^

i.

Chesterfield- first preniium quality
cigarette in both regular & king-size

. - student Chri.-.tian a^^sociatioii

registrar'.-^ office elections will b!"" run off appro.xi-

lamation that mid- mately the week after the stu-

s will be sent home df-'nt 'body returns Irom the spring

probably -Vlonday. holidays.

WTTT7KT 1 J . "'^i ^s It V. re^nstrar can find a ^on Anderson, SCA president,
HjbN you are asked to try a Clgaittayeeoac* l two trusty drivers, announced that there will be a

jrnn Ti7or>4- i^. 1,^^ _J _ jcL>
'^^^' ^'^'' '''^S to Ed Camp- meeting of the cabinet on Wed-""^"*

'^
"

i{(.slyn Martin, will nt'sday^ night, the 15lh of Apri:,

>implc time to re- ^^ which time, nominations f'.'

the blows and still t^e various otiicers will be coi,-

•ome their sons and -^idcred. Elections will probably

:ne for the Eaiter take p!— '•• Friday ';•'

week.
Also on tile ^:CA election bal-

lot will be nominations for the

editor of The Blue Stocking,

which will be voted on by- the

student body for the first time
in recent years.

Two youiiu Presbyterian Col-

ro adverse effects to their nose. tht^J^i::^ :SS:Z^::Z CI?"room Classics
The following excerpt comes

from the selection, "Sir Gawain
__ 're.'byteiaan Church US ''"'* ^^'^ Green Knight":

more and more men and women all d They an the Rev Benson

fVio r>/Mit-if«... ^-^ c !• . 1 ii-'sin of MiuitKomery, Ala., atne country are findmg out every day K,^\^, of ,i,, ,,ass oi 1950 and

CheSterfiplH ic K^cf fri,- fV,r..-«
'"'^" ^- Somerville of Darnards->^iicbit;riieia is oest tor them. -inc, n, c dass of iwn, who

^1 vill com; '• U" hi.s theological

^V • ^^ raining a' Columbia Sominarv

omfs the
j

tmester gr>

ext week.

'HEN you are asked to try a cigaretayec^'adi

you want to know, and you ou^/it,cii*'and m
know, what that cigarette has meant to pec^uperaTe'Tr

who smoke it all the time. ZjfhVrs

For a full year now, a medical specia" '

'^^''

has given a group of Chesterfield smokfwo PC Alumni
thorough examinations every two montj^ T^ p. r 1

or sinuses from smoking Chesternel^,TS'%:J'MiSL'!^ Z

Try Much Milder Chesterfield ^^l^^-^^,

with its extraordinarily good tasi

will be baclv to ;^ive out with ho noise.

The Carnation Ball is the official name of the

event. The sHow will have for its climax the an-

rouncement of a Theta Chi Sweetheart, who is

chosen before intermission from the brothers'

dales and selected by brothers and pledges of

the chapter. She will be presented with a sister's

pin aftrr the leaduut just before intermission.

Cloud Hicklin's datc.Miss Carolyn Stanford from
Ciiester, was chosen Sweetheart fo 1952.

Addiuig to the features of the weekend will bo

a lea, given by Theta Chi fraternity in the frat

suite on the 3rd floor of Neville Hall at 4:00 P. M.
Saturday afternoon, for the faculty and adminis-

tration. A hayi'ide is planned for Friday night

after the dance for all interested.

Chaperones have been named for the Carna-
tion Ball, These include Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hart
of Joanna, Professor and Mrs. Albert Wallace, and
Dr. and Mrs. A, B. .Stump.

No Paper Until April

The time has come for another

brief period of rest for the Blue

Stocking staff. This will be the

last student publication to come

off the press until Friday, April

17th.

The editor expresses his de-

sire to get first option on all

Easter eggs brought back from

the vacation.

Adious, you bums.

Camp Plans Complete for ROTC Boys
"The Reserve Officers Training Camp plans for the summer of

1D53 are now complete," Lieutenant General A. R. Boiling, Command-
ing General of the Third Army announced last week.

There will be six different camps in the Third Army .Area this

year. The Infantry ROTC camp and Medical Service Camps I and
II will be at Ft. Benning, Ga , the >Iilitary Police and the Signal

Corps ROTC camps will be at Camp Gordon, Ga., the Chemical
Corps camp will take place at Ft. MeClellan, Ala., and other Medi-
cal Service encampments will take place at Ft. Bragg, N. C.

The following camp commanders and deputy camp commanders
have been announced. At Ft. Benning, Brigadier General Guy S.

Meloy, Jr., will be overall camp commander. Colonel F. E. Cookson,
Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Clemson College, S. C,
will be deputy for infantry ROTC sum.mer training.

In addition to his teaching recorder, Hub flunter, of Clinton;

and treasurer, Sam Cornwcll, of

Charlotte, N. C.

SCA to Hold Elections

After Spring Holidays

In I.ombarv Langohard lifts

up his homes;
And far o'er the Premh flood

fortunate Brutus
With happhiess Britain on

hillsides full broad Doth
found.

A question wa.> asked on a

, Cain wa appointed to the fl''''y ^"'2 in World Literature

vangeliatic .service in Japan, and 'a*^ week, having to do with the

Wnmcrvllle 'o service in Korea, above selection. This was the

lonK list of Presby- question: According to the autho ,

wiio who was th.
r r-

lave aervi> . ina the —and the n

hurch in .nngn mis.4ion fields c 'rdcd nn In., p.ipc

hroughout <i,,.i
I "Doth founded it"

^
^notHOr*;

'^"'^ tomprrow night's Theta Chi Carnation Ball •.vill he stars for the evening and are
f^ shown above, readins cloikwlse from th*" top point- >Iiss sallv .'Marshall of Sumter, for

SVIIIard .MrFavden. president: .>liss Corrie Harper of ^ «irk. for .lim Bell, vice-president; .'Miss Susie

.'\llen of Dcratur. <!.i . for Don Rawlins, secretar> I tlss Inu (iene tliumley of Laurens, for Bill

1 lUhaiik, in.irshall.
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Rotguf Believes
...in...

Propogation
...of...

Perpetuation
By CECIL SLUG

Senior of the Week:
OMAR ROTGUT

When asked to sum himself up,

Omar Rolgut of Still, S. C, had

this to say: "I was born with

the gift of gab and a sense that

the world was listening." He also

stated that his favorite author

was the founder of the Republi-

can party, Platitude. From Plati-

tude Omar has learned that he

and, corvse-

• Girls Overshadow Senator . . .

For all the assembled oersonages in chapel Wednesday morning,

the program put on by the Columbia college (girls, that is) choir

produced the same eflect as a visit to one O'f Marilyn Monroe's

movies— it was just that stimulating. Never before have we heard
such ovation.s, such clapping of hands, whistling, and thumping of

hearts. Yes, it was obvious that the chapel-goers Wednesday en-

joyed themselves immensely. It was the loudest and most enthu-

siastic demonstration the old chapel has witnessed this school year.
Not even Senator Lister Hill's reference to "Taft, McCarthy, Jenner,
Bricker, and the rest of the gang,'' topped the outbursts let out by
the chapel audience for the girls of Columbia college.

• Pay the Penalty . . ,

The females were not bad looking. And what's more, they could
sing, too. Their renditions of Gershwin and Berlin melodies were
really something to hear. And you boys and girls who cut chapel
ought to be made to sit on the pole of the dome of Neville hall for
43 hours without food. The faculty members, it appeared, were also
getting a large charge out of the goings-on.

• Sotch Wakes Up

The B-S Office Stimulai^®'^'^®"

Our Getting the Paper(«Ck GolfefS Wlllp

jrman in Opener
By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND

For approximately thirty weeks during the schofi

the Bkie Stocking stuff is busy getting together 4 their first ouiu.g of the 1953
the school paper. ^^^ Presbyterian College golf-

Most of the students who are not familiar with the "ar; n defeated Furman University

ing-up a college newspaper do not realize all that must bee.* ^'^ ^° ' score. The dual meet
with by the editors and staff. *s Ttlaved on the Lakeside , , .,.,,, ,^ , . u t.u- „

T u J u u . 1, f T , .

piajfcu u
^ ^ wanted to play, but weren t quite good enough. This year

I had been here two years before I ever knew urv,».,, imtrv Club course Tuesday "^
. ., u •

m &

Swing Today gainst Mich. State
Tennis Fans to See Nationally

Recognized Team in Spartans

»
Bo^iiUuf, the ^Iniiei

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

Anklets Being Tried for Size . . •

In recent years the baseball coach has had to cut many of the

been here two years before I ever knew where intry Club course

Stocking Office was located. Dur
Coach "Varney has organized for the firsit time in many a moon a

Coach Jim Leighton and his six tennis he-men will un-

veil the 1953 .season for Presbyterian college Friday after-

noon by playing host to nationally recognized Michigan State.

The day's match will get underway at 2 P. M.
It's a two-match series between the Blue Stockings and the tour-

ing Northern team, with a second encounter scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon.

With a number of highly-rated court stars, Coach H. Frank Bee-

Let me enlighten anyone as to

the location of

ing Office. Go into the library

Slated for 'Mother Date

liam J. Bryan

Omar holds a scholastic aver-
age in all of his work. His major
is chemistry, and his minor is

woodcraft. Senior Rotgut said
that he had received many
honors during his seven years
at Presbyterian, but on the day
of the interview he could not
think of any of them.

His proudest moment came
when his hig'h school sweetheart,
Vulga (daughter of the famous
Jack) DanieLs, was elected most
likely to be seduced by the sen-
ior class of Still High.

At the close of the interview,
Omar, when questioned about his
beliefs, stated: "I believe in

brushing my teeth daily with
chlorophyll toothpaste and in the
invincibility of mankind."

WHOIZIT?
This issue's my.-;tery person

wore a yellow shirt Monday. This,
in itself, s'hould be enough of a
clue to give the person's identity
away, but if it's not enough, we'll
say that you bummed a cig off
BiiUBlewott at 7:30 Wednesday
morning.

Identify yourself to George
Everett by 4 o'clock Monday and
you will receive absolutely free,
two tickets to the Broadway
Theater. Be sure and look over
the movie schedule on page four
of the Blue Stocking for your
complete show dates.

I-ist week's "Whoizit" was Bob
B. Smith (the one from Augusta).

V<4e /Cat Nip/pLen,

tiucst Editors; The 3 Stooges
The column this week is dcdi-

.iled to Bill Dudley, who so
bravely withstood the marriage ol
his ex-love last weekend. You
have our greatest sympathy, Billy.
Kcriial Gussie wants cadet "Cris-
ro" Alexander to transfer to the
K-9 corps. Pat "my life is de-
voted to PC" Donevant wishes
to make it known that he is not
pinned to his girls at Limestone
and Emory. We would like to cor-
rect the error that L. V. Flem-
ing and George Laing are not go-
ing .'teady. At least there is no
proof they are.

What's in a name? Kdgar
(The Terrible) Montgomery has
just rhanged his name to .>liss

Kdna Montgomery. Maybe he
has pulled a Christine Jorger-
son. William Oates Is walking
on a cloud nowadays. His little

"Motorboat" is coming down
Hatflfday. Why isn't she roming
down Friday? Ed Cann tried to
put the snow on about ;:o Co-
lumbia College girls Wednes-
da.T Nice work if you can do
l»? When you read this, India,
don't be mad at him! He really

didn't snow them.

George Washington .viuiiiii is

.-till looking for one to call his

own. Why does Curt Crowther
nij^h to check the mail every day
liter Military? Ask Harold Jernl-
giin, Wiliard ^IcFayden, and Ed
Walpole what fan club they have
irgariizcd.

;„„ ™ f - « * „ T
•

t ^^i, £.„.„;„„ TV, Di ,,

emoon. freshman ball club. This team enables boys who really like the game man's Spartans will take the court a decided favorite over the Hose,mg my first two year., Uust took service. The Blue Stock:r:3illy Molntyre, who last season ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j ^^^ ^^^n't show varsity stuff, a chance for
a paper off the stack in the Chow direct wire to the UN ..idstently brought home low ^^j^^ j^ ^^^^^^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^,^3 ^hem plenty of training for coming vi/^ff^.J Tannic UnfrKhall, read it, and forgot about it. matic switches on thf.res, took medalist honors in ^ WOttOrd I enniS MOtCn

Then, I was put on the staff! Phones for receiving the It match with a 75 over the par
tion from UN headqua- course. Mclntyre, along with To Each His Own

the Blue Stock-
'^P^'^^sh, French, Russiatteran lettermen Captain Bob The freshman, or junior varsity team, will have a schedule all its Many students have been cur-

into the library
'^'°^°^'^^"' ^nd Greek xlens and Mike Sholar, and new- own, which is being composed mostly of high schools in this area, jous as to why there was no ten-

The SCA theme poster -Come Unto Me" under which the girls ^ia the front door. Turn left. Go ^'^T ^°
l^^

'' *" Enjner Ted Freeman, will prob- Coach Varney feels it unfair for some boys to come out and work
^^^ ^^^^^ Wednesday, March 25,

ov,/-w uicuit puaici, v..uint umo ivie, unaer wnicn ine gins
u j t, 4, , t. • r> until then, the staff iw^fv face their stiffest competition every day in the hot sun and then be unable to play in the varsity

. ^ „ v, .„ • „ r-^ii„«„ ..^a
.d as they warbled, could not have been more appropriately em- f^^^, ^^^ f'

^o ^'-
jj«

J^

^^ve ^^^.^^ ^,; ^^^ for R^f recent years against' such games. These JV tilts will be played with Clinton, Laurens, Whitmire, ^etween Presbyterian College and

ployed. Even Satch noticed what the three-word message illus- To M ,k° 1"; ^' *u„ Z!l °_ a Lining the light pinkjads as Wofford, Clemson, and some of the nearby teams. The initial one was played last Fri- Wofford.

the office are two-feet bviiversity of South Carolina, day afternoon. Coach Varney should be commended for keeping the The reason the match was

feet oil portraits of foit,.llin£, Erskine, and a return ball rolling in letting these boys who have not perfected their talents cancelled was because about half

tors Kiker, Hunt, De:>tch with Furman. Altogether, to the point where they are varsity material, get some game exper-
^^ ^^^ Terrier squad were away

Anderson. Everett is nmjre'll be 9 dual meets and the '

is to the left at the corner. Amust know himself anu, uuiwt-- «, j rru , , . ,

quently, drink to excess. His ^\^f/
^he girls appeared to be enjoying themselves up on the storage room containing a mimeo-

lavorite musician is Hans Wag- P^^ttorm. We still are not sure whether the Freshman Sex-tet want- graph machine is next. The room
ner, and his favorite poet is Wil- _^^

us to go along with their clapping during one of their numbers, to the right of this is the college

home of the Blue Stocking.b6t it was fun anyway, wasn't it?

• Man of the Hour . . .

Ed Campbell has got more guts and nerve than anybody we can
think of at the moment. Anybody who is willing to get up on a
.stage cluttered with approximately 30 girls and tell an audience
of about 300 men that the girls had to quit singing, gets the Her-
man (the Oscar of journalism) for The Blue Stocking's "Man of
the Year" award. But he got out of the situation smoothly enough
by reminding the lusty gathering that after the performance stu-
dents were invited to show their guests the premises of great Pres-
byterian. And what's more, the wim were to eat chow in Judd din-
ing hall. A loud roar was whooped up by the boys. This was the
strategy Campbell had counted on, and the pause gave him a
chance to dash out of chapel with only a few deep cuts and gashes
on the forehead and neck which were noticeable.

• I Come, I See, I Conquer . . .

Seriously, we would like the congratulate the program commit-
ete for bringing the girls into our midst. It was an opportunity that
was appreciated by all. It was something that we would like to
happen again, and again, and again, and again ... oh, what's the
use — just bring 'em back.

On the glass door to the office

in large black letters is written
"George Everett, Editor-in-Chief."
I have taken a diamond (borrow-
ed) and scratched, "Jim Cleland,
Mgr. Editor" underneath.

The school has spared no ex-
pense in furnishing the interior
of the BS office. The new
chartreuse two-inch thick rug
on the floor was laid at the in-

stance of former editor, Doug
Kiker. Harry Dent was respon-
sible for the purple drapes.
The S5,000 teakwood desk was
installed two years ago when
Bob Hunt was editor. Don An-
derson refused the editorship
last year until the combination
bed -sola was put in.

Just last month George and 1

Everett is no*

three times a week for Jte Tournament remaining for

trait. These pictures are ^ Blue Hose linksmen.

in solid bronze frames ;; The Furman match was a
a neat contrast to the p- ostponed meet from March 19.

I have picked out a spac: 'resbyterian played their sec-

portrait, but I don't bo;: nd match of the year yesterday
I am to be honored by a ,i1tti Wofford. Final score was
the gallery. All I'm goin-'C 6, Wofford 12.

IS a cut-out PAC S.A: Results and summarj- of Tues-

ience under their belts. ., • , 1 u * • 1 « «on their glee club trip and were

Is He That Good? . . . not available for participation.

Spring is in bloom—the trees are beginning to bud—and track is The match is scheduled at a

in its flourishing stages here at PC. While Coach McMillian is in later date—^Thursday, April 9 at

the hospital recovering from an eye operation (Ed. note—see article Clinton.

on page four), Coach Norman Sloan has been handling the thinclads.

The first track meet scheduled is with Furman tomorrow afternoon. |_jU'^ Affpr VoCOtion

scotch taped to the wall y's

We now have a noiselevUows:

I'nderwood typewriter to
:^^"S' P^- defeated Marshall,

PC, tied McClain,

had teletypes installed. We now
have access to all Associated Press Crowther's A mode
and United Press leased

EARTH'S PEOPLE

The Outdated Existence
AND EVENTS

Coach Sloan is giving the track fellows competition in his own way.
It is said that he beat speedy Tommy Jordan in the hurdles, javelin, Jake Privette, head of the Stu-

and discu!5. Sloan said that he could not show too much when Coach dent Christian Association intra-
^^

match with Furman are as McMillian came back, because he was scared Mac would offer him a mural program, announced today
^^^ ^^^ Belton in

track scholarship. that spring events will com-
gahratin, Roberts,

mence immediately following

Looking Over the Records • • • • spring holidays.

Let's gaze into our crystal ball and see if we have a chance to On the agenda, according to

break any state records in track this year. The high jump is 6'3"— Privette, will be track, softball,

Charlie has cleared 6'1"
. . . The broad jump record is 2'3'2" — E. M. swimming, and the skits put on

jumped 23'6" last year, but scratched 1-4 of an inch . . . The 100 at the SCA picnic. Points will be

yd. dash record is 9.7—Tommy has run 9.8 .. . The javelin record awarded in each of the sports,

is 184 ft.—Moseley is looking pretty good at throwing the thing . . . The fraternity or team with

The mile relay is 3 min. 21.7 sees.—our team may be able to do it. the most points at the end of the

The crystal ball has faded out, but if the team could break even one year will win the intramural
Heretofore, the staff has :Shclar and Freeman tied King o'" two of these records, especially the mile relay, it would be the trophy, which is presented by
rely upon sports edi;G: id Simmons, IVij-lVz. best going away present the senior boys could give Coach Mac. the SCA.

when

(Continued on page

typing, but I understands"*'^-

the grapevine (which sfcMoIntyre,

be a little fermented ai:^"^''^-

that sometime in April ^Mclntyre and Edens defeated

fice will be equipped sOClain and Marshall, T^k-Vz.

1953 electric IBM King, Furman, defeated Free-

"an, 3-0.
One thing I have

:- Sholar, PC, defeated Simmons,
mention is our new r.:.o

7<4c Q^eekl Thin Clads Meet Furman;

Have A Word ^"^'^ Produce Entries

. . . okA Beeile-ifiami

By DICK MENDENHALL

When Cain committed, 1 was born
To plunder ages, night through morn;
To become at length as disease uncurled.
To spread like wildfire throughout the world.

I am ever called forth by one who yells

That he is supremo; really he smells
The place with his terrible boasts and pride.
From which, of course, I continue to survive.

I am genius at proving to man, by my life.

The wonders of science; still, I bring strife.

Men profit by experimentation in me.
And endager, in turn, their own liberty.

I have not conscience, neither a code to be
Abided by those who must deal with me,
Men sweat and men strain, I give them no rest:
Yet few work to rid me—1 am their request.

I have been studied throughout decades past
By Christians believing I could not last;

And all that some do is line, but in
For I reappear again and again.

Dash Events Are Loaded;

Hose Weak In Weights

Alpha Sigma Phi
More plans were discussed for the Talisman Ball, whi::

annual affair. Brothers and pledges are both looking forward
event with great anticipation. Piesbyterian trackmen open defense of their state cinder

Kappa Alpha hampionship in a dual meet against Furman at Greenville

A short meeting was held in the chapter room Tuesday !:..3morrow afternoon.

h h^L t

^ enough for brothers to discuss the Old South E In preparation for the meet, Tuesday of this week was set aside
oe neid tomorrow night in Columbia, Numerous parties, sociaijr time trials, which acted as an elimination process to pick three
ciances, will be enjoyed by appro.ximately 25 brother^ and :articipants in each event. Tommy Jordan and E. M. Watt set a tor-
when members from Furman, USC, Wofford, and Pr.-i.
together for the brawl.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Bill Wolfe and Billy Tiller, were welcomed into bro'hc-r oys last season, and the time
week. Final plans are being made for the house party ,: S- 'ials certainly showed there was
tins summer. Also plans were laid for the Dream Girl E othing lackint- in their form this

comes in April. All brothers and pledges an Jason.

.v:^: id pace, as both veterans are counted on largely to be the principal

oint makers for the Hosemen.

hey proved the consistent threats

,;, )r Coach Lonnie McMillian's

oys last season, and

vain.

And instead of happiness, silver, or gold,
I thrust my horrors upon the young of the old
Who knew me once before; but then,
Another generation i- coming again.

So although ridiculous, outdated in .sense,
I am nevertheless still too immen.se,
Still defy the Law on the mountain where He
rronounced His commandments condemniuK me.

On land, on sea, near the heavens above
I bring hate to some; to others, love.
Who hold me in high esteem and reign
As long as they think they have something to gain

And as you read and wonder of me,
I threaten even now all men who are free;
I thunder, I snort, growl death with a roar
At Peace everywhere; fool, I am War.
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weekend which
for-AjMi <r, the weekend.

Pi Kappa Phi
second edition of the -Beta Barker" came . ,

Plans were discussed for the chapter dance and also friter^improvement plans were run over.

Sigma Nu
the last meeting (Ed. note—ar'.

Z^T:nT^l\ M "^ ^.°""^ "" P^S*^ «"'=)• Although the M.

Theta Chi

ter,^t'v"',?/i?f
,^,'."^^^'-'\''"d pledges are cordially invited totermty suite this weekend. Complete news for our

v/ill be found on page one.

The

Elections were held

Carna!

From the 'Blue Stocklnc
10 Years Ago

The number one man in the

100 yd. dash will be S. C. state

champion .lordan, who ran a

10.1 In the trials. He was fol-

lowed by Bobby Vass, and Jim

Brynnt. Jordan also placed first

in the 220. Curtis Freeman,

number 2 man in the State

Meet 440, was number one in

the tinw trials, running a 54.1.

Dick Prather came in second

and Larry Brown third. Moon
McQueen showed his old form
by running a 2 min. 11 sees.

880 yd. dash to take top honors,

with Hardy Tyler a close sec-

ond. Herb Laws and Fred
Fowler trailed.

John Fespcrman ran a 4 min.

54 sec. 1 mile race to gain the

number one spot in that category.

Fred Fowler will probably have

the number 2 slot, and Marcus

Prince number 3. A two mile

was not run in the tri;.ils Tues-

day, but at Furman, Fespcrman,

Fowler, and Prince will be the

big three in this division. Charlie

Smith leaped in championship

form by clearing S'll"' in the high

jump. Fowler will also try his

skill in crossing the bar—he has

cleared 5'7" in practice.

Watt, high point man in the

State Meet last season, took first

place in both high and low

hurdles. Bob Falls came in a close

second on both of them, and

Jimmy Wood was tlfird. State

chamip Watt will also broad jump.

If he continues his present pace.

TokinO off '" ^ •'•«"'** "f dust are these three 440-vard dash men.
y Curtis Freeman is in front, with Larry Broun and

Dick Prather trailing close behind. However, at the em! of tin-

gruelling race, Freeman was still head man, hut Trather was just

a nod ahead of Brown for sectmd and tiiird places. The action tool;

place at Tuesdays time trials.

Hose Start Season at USC
Tuesday; Lineup Given

speedy halfback, Helen
September issue: 'The Presby- s<-'ored the winning tnuchd

terian College Jootball team upset '^^ Hose in a 69 yard pun:

10 Years from No*

CFORGF FVKRETT
liMMV CLELAND ,„.„ ..„, _„
DAVE COLLLNS Quarterback, A

the powerful Clemson Tigers, 13
12. This was the first time the
nine Hose have beaten the boys
fiom Tigertown in many a moon,
but the strange thing aboUt it

was the famed 60 second backfield
of the Blue Hose composed en-
tirely of co-eds. The shortage of
students this war year made it

necessary for PC to recruit play-
ers from the ranks of the co-eds,
Betty Jackson scored on a 20-
yard flat pass from Blue Sox

nn Moore. IK:'

^

Majfh issue: •'Bobby -^

senior from Pelzer, is cii

our senior for this week
may be remembered by
the older residents of the

an outstanding guard <

Varney-coached teams of th

1930's. He completed his ;

eligibility eight years a^

he is still plugging a.'.

"Daddy" Shcrratfs Trig.
'

now married and has fou

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

looked .spectacular in practice

Tommy Moseley and Watt will be

the boys throwing the javelin for

PC. Moseley has thrown the big

stick about 175 feet in i)ractice.

In the welKht dIvLsion, Pres-

byterian is lacking. L. 1* Thack-

ston, former state high school

champ. Buddy Wahl, and Don
(Continued on page four)

Tuesday, March 31, the Pri'.sbyterian college ha.seball

team opeii.s the 1953 .season with the University of South

ed in Columbia.
with Furman and

Wofford before meeting; the shutTled-up Blue Hose, and there is not

much information at this time regarding their pr(repects. It is gen-

erally conceded that the Capitol

he will break the state record of
(-^rolina Gamecocks. The contest will be playi

22'11''. Bobby Vass has also
^^^^^^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^,^^_^ engagements v

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

boys always put up a respective

bunch of players on the field.

Coach Sid Varney is awaltin.t;

the opener with doubts and

smiles. The Blue Hose mentor is

planning on using several battery

combinations during the game,

with the hape of finding out just

tice camp that the transfer from

Presbyterian Junior ColleRe,

(<uy Misenheimer. will likely

get the starting nod. The re-

mainder of the first nine goes

like this

First bu.-i, i ..lyil Siu'a.i., ,
.-t v

who are seeking their 13th con-

secutive South Carolina champ-
ionship.

Looking over the Spartan
roster, it is readily noticed that

their court cup is bulging over
with both singles and doubles

stars. Leading the five return-

ingr lettermen, are Capt. Stan
Drobac of Milwaukee and Tom
Belton of Dowagiac, Mich., last

year's Big Ten championship
doubles team. Drobac is ranked
fourth in the Midwest, while

partner Belton was a runner-up
for the Big Ten singles title last

year.

John Sahratin and Dick Rob-
erts form Michigan State's No. 2

doubles team, as Rdbert's part-

ner in 1952, Jim Pore, is team-
ing with Dick Britton this year
to give the Spartans a stellar

third doubles team. Behind Dro-
the singles,

Pore, and
Howard Trier follow in that order.

PC is expected to counteract

heavily with Al Morris, current-

ly ranked 18th on the Southern
singles tennis scene, and Jerry
Hunt, who combines his talents

with Morris to form the number
one doubles team. They man the

number one and two slots re-

spectively.

Rounding out the Blue Stock-

ing squad will be: Ed Mont-
gomery in number three position,

Bill Toole in number 4 place. Bill

Bradley playing in fifth position,

and Ken Thompson, holding down
the sixth slot. Except for Hunt,
the Hose performers are the

same group who captured the

State tournament last season.

Bradley and Montgomery will

probably fill the order at num-
ber two doubles, while Toole

and Thompson are slated for

the number three job.

Coach Leighton has signified

that the lineup will be altered in

the second match tomorrow, de-
pending on the outcome of the

match this afternoon.

From the Pages

of Sports
by "SCOOP" CLELAND

Continuing this week wiiti a

few more entertainers who might
have become famous in the sportj

world:

.\s a younff girl she wanted
to liecoir.e a professional bicycle

rider. One day slie ran into a

tree and was badly in.jured. She
niifiht have become an in\alid

for life, but she was inspired

l).v the heroic comeback stor.v

of President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. She learned to swim,
regained use of her injured

body, won a girls' swimming
championship. Today she is

movie star. June Allyson.

A youngster, who was a good
enough diver and swimmer to be

considered as Olympic material,

gave up th* sport when he was
injured during a diving exhibi-

tion, and went on to become tha

tough guy of the movies, Alan
Ladd.

At Gonzago College, he was a

baseball .star and a swimming
champ. Later he managed a girU'

Softball team and a prizefighter.

Today he is an excellent golfer

and a noted turf sportsman. His

what the boys can do before ond base, Gene Carter; shortstop, name—tBing Crosby.

starting the big trip down South

April 3rd.

The starting line-up has been

announced, with the exception

of the hurler. However. It is

rumored around the Hose prac-

AU-State Don Hattaway: third

base, George Blue: left field, Joe

Counts: right field. Bobby (Pel-

'
! ) Dunlap; center field, Lmli' .

W'.h; and the catcher, Jeiinu..;.

It'i'jcrls.

.A player named "Duke"
iMorrisitn made .\ll-.\merica in

IJtif). lie is diml.v remembered
as a football player, but every-
one knows him tiKlay a<t a

(Continued on page four)
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*7<4e Well-^^lded Jlale4nan Each Sfudent Urged

To Check Record

JVIarcht

Coach Macy^"'^^ ^^B^tte Boch" dated AULAme^dcan luf QoUaCflaU P^ieU

Each ;md every student is in-

vited to inspect his or her cuniu-

l;!ti\e college record in the ofl'ice

of the registrar.

Tn rnllimkia 11
^'^"^ student publication, The Blue Stocking,

Head football and
tr^

Lonnie S. McMillian
crans Hospital

Oftentimes course grades arc in covering from an eve

doubt and students nuay not real- It was necessary for

i/.e that they do not have the

.'.ceded requirements for gradu-

i(;ii. That's what the cumulative

:• urd-- are for.

• Tiie registrar has announced

'li.i! the records arc at all stu-

ilon!.-,' disposal at - their conven-

ience. They will be found in the

gray cabinets to the left of the

entrance of the office. The files

ar

record. The college record begins

with the freshman year and runs

up until the present time. Ail files

;')e in alphabetical order.

to bo removed fr

his eve.

tthews and Guy AUic Reynold." .Misenheimer, after being spiked in the legs by
apher, graciously consented to act as models for showing off the ne-.v baseball

norvfA, (Ld. rote: See article below). Both IIos;-rt»en arc on Coach Sid VarncAs mound staff

' ta? photoijr

d. rote:

New Uniforms for Opener co^^p^rc^fel^
When tlie Presbyterian college ba.seljall team steps out

on the field next Tue.sday against the University of South
Carolina, they will wear the best-looking uniforms in the
state.

Tnat is the word from Coach Sid Varney and his crew of diamond
boy-. And if it's not good enough for them, it's good enough for us
Da.'cz-dl enthusiasts. The players, this year, will be completely out-

pur-

A band, :.-pariliin.^ new 1953-1954

College catalog has hit the cam-
pus.

All decked out in a striking
cover of lij'ht gre?n, tho

provides interesting information
as to the calendar of events, ad-

^ _^ ^^^^_ ^_^^_
mini.-'trative oflieerf and staff,

fitted from head to toe in new ' attire." New shoes" have'' bcc'ii p'u--
^^culty, programs of study, re-

chastJ to go along with the '^now look".
' Quirements for degrees, the col-

Tbe Hosemen's uniforms of 19,53 arc of the be-t materidl-i
^^^ ^'^"^' ^'"-*«^"^ ''-e and activi-

combination of wool and dacron fabrics, which is a light-weieht .
courses of study, degrees con-

mater ..;_,i„st right for streaking; around the basepaths. or chasing
!"!" ' /'-'''''" "^ ^'tudents, en-

a fly hit deep into center field.
rollment summary, and general

^, i; I v,i.,..r, . 1 ,, ,
information about Pr''sbvterian^'.hd black stockings will be worn this season, entirclv new The college

^i^^o>tenan

^un.t n. the now outfit, like the shirt is a blue pin-^trii>ed with a *i.
'

bla.. .trip down the side of the pant's leg. Bla k nuSrs low t' n^ "*^. ''*'^°«' ""* ""^'"'"'^ "

them.^elve» plainly oo the player's backs, as does the S'd En mI
tae Bue Stocking office in the ad

"P" -T. the front of the .shirt.
rnimstration Ijuilding, and all stu

Caos were purchased by the players at their o« n expense The
co.or IS navy blue, with the Old English style "P" perched in fron<.

^j'^^gjijj —-*'>»—»•.».» .^.^.^.^.^^^

Proyer for the Week
Pn

The B-S Office

(Continued from page two)
except for Watt, the i--

.(1 travel any distance in ordei of the thinclads. The
p

to cover a news story. This will find Watt again •

month, the staff was presented pick up points. The it,

with a 1953 Pontiac station team will probablv be
wagon with "Blue Stocking Staff- of McQueen, Tyler, Fret-
printed on the side panels. This anchored bv Jordan
slation wagon was presented by Even with the thinly
a few kind-hearted friends of the weight division, the Bk
staff who -passed the hat" for ings will be favored to'

contributions. ii,-st meet of the 1953 r
Another important event in the regardless of the outco-
mes of the staff members was out for record books.'

•.iic raise in salary that we re-
ceived 'beginning at the first of

M.arch. We now have enough to

buy our own pencils and typing
paper.

The staff begins to work on
tiie issue for the week on Mon-
(luy morning at the office. We
have a portable stove to cook
our breakfast so we can save
time by starting early. I always
try to get in a comfortable po-
sition on the divan before some
other staff member gets it. Boy!
is that a comfortable bed. I'm
surely glad Anderson insisted
on having it put in.

t^ been rated Ail-American for the first semes-

1952-53 by critics of the Associated Collegi-

Press, generally recognized as the best judge

in Colli-
college journalism in America today. Out of

; college newspapers entered from all over the nation

the 48th Ail-American critical service, 62 received the

'""' - hect rating that the AGP gives.

Honor ratings for colleges and universities arc di-

.„
*''/'> -acs vision

I,, g^ into five classes: All-American (superior), lirst
impaired for the nau

years because of th
^^ (excellent), .second class (good), third class (fair),

it was learned that he'^
^"""^^^ '^''"' ^"° honors).

in the hospital appro,
"^^^ recognition given The Blue Stocking marked

two weeks before retu
'
s*'^^"^^ ^''^'^ '" ^^^ history of the publication that

his duties as track coa \
All-American honor has been bestowed upon the

poach.
*^

ff • Having originated in January of 1920, with the

IV 'Hev. Carl W. McMurray as founder. The Blue Stock-
The entire student bod-r first received All-American during the first semester

or at that time being Charles MacDonalri.

warded an All-American Pacemaker rat-

r as having one of the 10 best newspapers in the na-

Thin Clods Meet "* ^^^Sardless of size. The second semester staff of that

nc year also copped A-A honors.
(Continued from page ,„ 1942^ All-American fame again struck The Blue

Gorham, will be heav;.iockinK. Willi Ben Hay Hammet, Presbyterian college
discus for the Blue Hostlumnus and presently serving the institution as pub-

The shot put ring will;*'
»«^'»"»"« director, as editor, the Sock was again

ntrancc of the office. The files r,.,,: ei •

--""^'h ood;; tirst receive

re identical with the permanent ^^.'"17''^^"^ ''' ^^^' ^"^^ ^^''^

-cnrH The collese recorH heeins
^^^^'^^ ieco\ei\ e staff Was ai

the recipient of All-American esteem. During the

second semester, the weekly newspaper was raised to

heights unknown, being judged by ACP as one of the

seven best publications in the I'. S., regardless of

size and was awarded the All-American Pacemaker.

After four years of silence during the war years, The
Blue Stcoking began rolling off the press in 194G. In

1947, the student rag was adjudged its fifth All-Ameri-

can. James Banbury was editor at the time.

The last A-A to come from the judges until this year
was during the second semester of the 1949-50 school
term, when, with Harry Dent as editor, your Blue
Stocking walked off with the superior rating.

The criticism was divided into four general de-
partments: news values and sources; news writing
and editing; headlines, typography and makeup; and
department pages and special features. In the first

division, the Sock received 240 points; the second, 220
points; the third, 260 points; and the fourth, 255 points.

Altogetlier, the paper garnered 975, the score necessary
for the A-A honor.

Out of a possible 23 ''superior" ratings in regard to

the different aspects of ipublication, the newspaper gained
five, having nine fall into the next best category, "ex-
cellent'', and eight made the 'grade of "very good". Ali
the papers entered were analyzed and ratd by Gareth
Hiebert, a staff member of the St. Paul, Minnesoto Pio-

neer Press and a former member of the facultj- of tlie

Univer,-;ity of Michigan school of journalism. Papers

also were studied and checked by the ACP's supervis-

inig judge, Gary Bartness, to insure a double check

.service.

Members of the staff at time of judging were George

Everett of Thomasville, Ga., editor; Jim Cleland of

Seneca, managing editor; Dave Collins of Laurens, busi-

ness manager; Curtis Crowther of Columbia, sports edi-

tor; Don Hattaway of Brunswick, Ga., John Fesperman

of Waycross, Ga., and Larry Brown of Charlotte, N. C,
sports staff; Bruce Galloway of Jacksonville, Fla., news
editor; Willie Neville of Newberry, feature editor; Don
Anderson of Rome, Ga., tontributing editor; Cleland,

Bill Toole of Nashville, Tenn., Dick Mendenhall of

Athens, Ga., John Allman of College Park, Ga., and Bill

Adams of Seneca, columnists; Jack Edmunds of Decatur,
Ga., circulation manager; Lee Williamson of Anapolis,
Brazil, picture editor; George Core of Charlotte, N. C ,

tyipi.'Jt; Ralph Hawkins of Covington, Ga., office boy;
Paul Crouch of LaGrange, Ga., and A. J. Richards of

Denmark, reporters; and Charles Joyner of Myrtle
Beach, cartoonist.

An honor rating certificate award will be .sent as

soon as it is printed and lettered, probably between
May 15 and June 1. Second semester papers will be sent
in for judging on May 15, and the ratings will be made
known ibetween June 1 and September 1.

SCA Reps Unite

(Continued from pag:

in attendance at the fa:

ence of the state SCA v,

group met at Camp L:

past October 10-12. Cok
resented in the associ;:'

Anderson college. Clomw
Coker college, Columbia

^j XXXI
Converse college, Erskine

'

Furman university, Lan

lege, Limestone colleg:

berry college. Presbyter
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SCA, Blue Stocking

Elections to Be Held

Monday in Neville

Balloting for important student

body officers will begin Monday

when students go to the polls to

select the president of the Student

Christian association and the edi-

tor of The Blue Stocking for the

year 1953-54.

The nominating committee of

the SCA met this week and nomi-
nated four men for the office of

president: Bill Flanagan, Paul

Crouch, Marcus Prince, and Ray
Smith. One of these will be se-

lected president on Monday, and
on the following Wednesday vot-

ing will be held to determine

the vice-president, secretary and
treasurer of the organization. The
new cabinet will be ofTicially in-

stalled during chapel services a

Edwards Succeeds Watt

As New BSU President
• Three Vice-Presidents Elected

The Baptist Student union, completing its lirst year of

organization on the Presbyterian college campus, has re-

cently elected new officers to serve for 1953-51.

Bryan Edwards, rising senior from Huntersville, N. C, was chosen
by the group as new president to succeed outgoing president E. M.
Watt.

Vice-president in charge of devotionals is Robert Hare, freshman
from Chester. John Compton, rising sophomore from Murrells Inlet,

is vice-president in charge of

Campus Revs Air
membership, and Betty Smith,

rising junior trom Clinton, was
elected social vicc-!)rc-ident.

lege, Spartartburg Junior ^n inspection team from the Third Army district will arrive on

I'm sorry, but I meant to write r-.L.;
''*''»;• ^niver.sity ^ ,campus Thursday, April 23, and remain until the 24th for the ^eek from today

this article on how we go about Woffo")'
\''"'^'''' '""'"'^^^ ^^ examining PC's ROTC unit.

setting the paoer Toc'^^her h„? T
''°"^^''- ^^^- Conrad B. Sturges, infantry, of the North Carolina Military

I « t iti, ou: 1 ____^^^^^^ ^^^.^. ^^ ^^^j ^^ ^ ^^^^^,^ ^xmQX\ and Maj. Jack H. Post, artil-

ry, will fee the three men making the in.spection. Last year the bat-

r<\ IWI-V-AI.I .»»,pHcn made an "excellent" rating in the two-day Federal inspec-

CLINTON CAfm

James Camp, rising sopho-

more of York, is the new secre-

tary. Fleeted to serve as BTl'
representative is Gerald Ed-
wards of Huntersville. N. C.

Jack White is Sunday school

representative.

cataloii
^'^^ '''° interested in the office

r^..,\rZ
that 1 forgot all about i.t Seems
like that happens everytime the
staff gets together at he office—
we talk of everything but the
Blue Stocking!

dents are invited to

:u.ft ,ji:k up one.

come down

From the Pages
(Continued from page three)

rugged hero of the screen-
John Wayne.

Jinx Falkenbcrg was the swim-
ming champion of Chile at the
<\ye of 12. She does all right in
tennis, too.

Tliiirsday's schedule is as follows: 8:00-8:45—inspection at close

Where Friends .Vder drill; 8:55-9:50—MS II class 52c (squad Ucti(s); 9:50-10:45—

To Eat" ^^ ' *''*'* '' ^^^^^ *'*' ^"^ hygiene); 11:00-12:00—iaspection of

aoilitles; 2:00-3:00—conference with Dean Ci. C. Bellingrth; 3:00-

)\Z%—Inspector-general inspection; 4:30-5:30—battalion retreat re-

____^ 'iew and parade.

This will mark the first time
in recent years that the editor

of The Blue Stocking has been
selected by the student body at

large. Formerly, the editor was
chosen by the staff of the publi-

cation.

The Blue Stocking staff met this

week and nominated the follow-

Sermons on WLBG
The message of student-preach-

ers at Presbyterian college is be-

ing heard far and wide during this

week and next, as a result of a

.series of broadcasts being pre-

sented over radio station WLBG,
Clinton-Laurens. The programs,

presented by the senior members
of the Ministerial club, originate

Curtis Agee, of Norfolk, Va.,

will be in charge of the music for

BSU next year, and Tommy Tur-
ner will handle the publicity. New in the studios of Presbyterian col-

extension chairman is Dick In- lege, and are sponsored by the

finger, of the Naval Base. Clinton Ministerial association.

The new ofticers will be install- The first iprog.'-am in the series

ed at a special installation ser- was presented this morning at

vice at the First Baptist church 9:15, at which time the speaker
ing men for student consideration: on Sunday, April 26, at 8 p.m. was Henry L. Smith, ol Moultrie,
Willie Neville, John Fesperman, The Baptist Student union will Ga. The speakers next week will

Jack Edmunds, and Don Hatta- have charge of the evening wor- be as follows: Monday, Puchard

{"liday's itinerary includes: 8:00-8:55 — inspection at close order way. A nomination can be made ship service. Bass, Lyons, Ga.; Tuesl;.y, Edsel

HOWARD'S'ill; 6:56-9:50—MS ill class 102 (combat intelligence, examination); l^y petition from the student body The growth of the Baptist Stu- HufTstetlcr, Belmont, N. C; Wed-

:(K)-]2:()0— tonference with college officials; 2:00-3:00—critique. (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

PHARMACY
Visit Our Store On

Square

ntr it.ic-r.

Monday - Tuesday,

Ma:ch 30-31

j4 JJJU JJjJJJJJjjJJJJWJJ'jjj:

j Warner BRor.»««tw

^jllKWNIHM/iyO

we ask Thy f •-

;:»imin3 Thy
"•'tu we !iave fo
'^'"'" We

, .,> ;iiat Thou v:..

min in'o our hearts :,!i :

. W» p.-

ii; 'iiji^' 'Aiiu Ui> not knaw Thfj.
May they realize that without
Christ lift can hold nothing. I:.

Hli nam« we pray, Amen.

—H. Foster Edwards

Wednesday - Thursday,

April 2 - 3

FIRE Ar^D
FURY IN
M-G-M's
GREAT
DRAMAI

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N'. Broad Street

I'hone 19 — We Deliver

iAMIt

STEWARTlEIGK^w
^ou*r ^IfH

Ryan-Meeker
,

-^^-i«««««

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

i'hone No, 1

< linton, S. C.

\SPhi, PiKA Spark Social Calendar With Weekend Hops
Sweetheart, Dream

Rehearsals stretch out,

for the big Glee Club

tour Isaliead. Work and worry

lor a pause—so, rda.x . .

.

refresh with in-( ..M CtAc,
Alnltft Cinmn DW, ^pon.sors ror tonleht's TaliMiwn ball are:
!pha Sigma Phi

^,,^^ ^^,^^^, j^^„^ ^,,^,^^^ ,,, ^^„^,, ^^^

rurraan ttnivcrslty, for Jim Templcton, president: Mt.^s Mary l.ve-

lOTTKo UNOM AUTHOiiTv OF THf COCA rn '^^ K*»">f<'> "'' •*«« k Hill and Krskiiip collfifp, for Fd Stultz. scrrp-

<^TFF\'\» nn- t'

^*tOiA COMPANY If ^^^^. jyn^ ( irolvii Itoho ol BLsliopMlle .iiid l.lnwsUtn!- <oI1»«bp. for
• .

-r..^\,rT()i> {()!( j^ ImIITM.NC, CO rrpcnu a c /^ ***"• Peebhs, treasurer: and .Miw Nonette Brown of Birmlnitham,

^»U'»h9r»,.M,„^,„^,.,„,,l^
' TPinwood, S, (. y^jg ^„^ ^^j,„^ j^p^ji college, for Buddy l)uBo!.e. Pan-IIel repre-

© '»S2, THi COCA.C0U M«e»toUvt.

Girl lo Be Crowned
TuiiiKhl the l)ig weekend

icgiiis with the Tali.sman

lall, the annual dance of the

Alpha SiKiTia Phi fraternity

at PC. Students, as well as

faculty member.s, will be swing-

in? under the decorations to the

tunes supplied by Gerald Carri-

;:in and company.

The doors of the Clinton arm-
ory are to be opened %%ide at 9

o'clock and the hop uill la.st

until 1 a.m. After lntermi<48ion.

which Ls at 10:30. the Sweet-

heart of Alpha Sigma I'hI. who
will be chosen from the dates

of the brothers, w ill be crowned.

Lieginniiig ;it 8 p.m. .Suturdny

,'ht and ending at 12 p.m., the

irnthers and pledges of Pi Kapp;i

Alpha fraternit.v and visitor.s will

return to the same .scone to com-
•noncc their annual Dream Girl

ill. The music will be furnished

y the same aggregation as the

:u«ht prpviou.«. The crowning 01

the Dream Gud of FiKA will fol-

low Intermission. This will be

witnessed at the conclusion of the

l.-ad out by the brothers and

plcdiges. The Dream Girl will be

of the

PI KAPPA ALPHA

DREAM GIRL BALL

Pi Koppo Alpha
i;*^^;

^< lectetl from th

brothers of the

•oring the dance.

gpon-

ers' escortd for the hrcam (iirl hall are;

ss Beck.v BrotMi of Clavton. Oa.. for J»e

Kirvt-n. president: .Mls»t Caroline Hawkins of Charlotte, N. ("., for

Koddey Brown, treasurer: and i>U»« Jane Walker of .\tlanta, Ga.,

for Ray Smith, secretary.
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By JIM "SCOOP" CLEIJVND
Every spring ue PC students move home for the

Easter holidays juit at the time when the first

harbingers of sipriiig make their appearance on the

-ampus. Upon our arrival back at school we find
-.-: veritable change from the dress of winter to

"he vernal 'beauty of spring.

The dogwood trees are then at their peak in
jcauty: the ground is covered with a fresh, green
•arpct; the trees with their young leaves form an
overhead arch along the streets surrounding th.;
plaza.

Xot only is there a metamorphosis of l.iC

t•anlp^l^ during the holidays, but there seems to
be a chanffe among the students over the vacation
period. The predominant feature this year is
the great number of new automobiles to hit the
campus. They blossomed out just like the dog-
wood trees. The new auto owners must have
struck oil during the holidays. I'm trying to
keep my old 11 Chevy concealed so that I won't
have to park it next to one of the new con-
vertibles.

The advent of spring on the PC campus also
means the revival of that old popular sport of
water drenching. From the first of March until
the end of school, it is not safe to walk underneath
any window, opening, or ledge without running
the risk of .being thoroughly drenched with H20
thrown by means of various missiles. In the four
years that I have been here, I have seen many
students caught in this manner in A, B, and C
sections of Smyth Dorm, Laurens
i)orm^. I have never yet
pletely -watored down- as was "Rip" Johnson in
^ront 01 B section Smyth on last Saturday after-
noon. He was catching in a game of halt-ball at a
)recarious position on the steps when the sky
opened up and blasted him completely. After the
first deluge, '-Rip- looked up and caught another

burst in the face. Rip's own words concerning the
attack were:

"I don't know who did
did a good job."

ose KunR
it, but whoever did iU We feci as if we have done a pretty good thing . -, . .... . _ ,

With the help of a suggestion from someone in the-;
* MomS CorrieS Winning RoCKet;

Spring is the lime of year for studies to lake tration building, with the mixing up of ideas and v>tJ1 AffrpnHnnrP HnQ Rpf»n TnnQ
a back seat to the other activities of the season. It the back of our minds, with the aid of Student CoiincT

Mrrenaonce nOb DCen I upb
IS no longer a question of trying to work extra- and with the consent of vou who make up thn studom f Presbyterian college's tennis squad, already in high gear,

S'";tet;ting tu'g'et I'a^ ''xh^Sricu'lr-'. '^Z- ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^"^ -^° '^^ -^t'^"*'- - P^-edure ^^^ balls ^vith Davidson's Wildcats on Callaway courts to-

ing done between tennis matches, baseball games,
^^"^^ ^'^^"^^ ^^° ^^^ electing a Blue Stocking editor. .orrow afternoon. It will be the second time the Blue Stock-

and handball games. ' "^^ Student Christian association (bless their hearts)
h-
gs ^^mq faced the "Cats, having soundly trounced them while on a

I must confess that I know very little about ceded to allowing Blue Stocking nominees on the same ba'°*®"^
North Carolina raquet tour.

tennis, but I have been learning during my spec- when you students who vote Monday go to the noil
Meanwhile, Coach Jim Leigh-

tatorship at the matches (I go almost as much as hall, you will notice not just the four SCA nomin .tioV";"'^
"^tmen have come along ^^^

Professors Evens, Stevenson, .^dams, and Wallace), you will get two times vour monov's worth u x^
'"°"^'

^ ith 10 victories
I don't know too much about that "advantage" that LVtL Jf Z e? ^

your money s worth by being able.jeat. that
fellow in the high chair keeps hollowing about, ^"^H"!

^"""^ ^'"^ ^^""^"'S boys put up for next year's ed-'en
but I do know that any opponent that is facing ,,,

^^ ^^ "^^ Soing to try to elaborate on the duties reo PC opened their 1953 season
Morris, Toole, and the rest of the PC Tslavers is

^^^ SCA president — '
• -

^'

Bears, Stroke With
Pin-Stripes Play Wofford;

Meet Disaster in South

against 1 lone

the strong Duke

The PC-North Carolina contest

cancelled because of rain.

The match was to be played at

Chapel Hill on April 6.

Presbyterian handed the us

• 'Food Good, But- Southern

Teams Were Better/ Says Varney

the PC 'players is ^"^ ^'-'^ president—we haven't enough dope on the serviof«arch 27 bv upsetting Michi
at a "disadvantage." gallons, and reputes, demanded of him; but we can w/an State 5-4. It was the first

One thing about the spring is the feat that permission, let you in on a few of the secrets asked
'' '* * two-match series, and al-

some section of the PC student body is always ing a Blue Stocking editormissing—away on a baseball trip, glee club trip

oiocKing eaitor

or tennis match. Most of the groups on these trips'
have returned now, however.

The first thing we would like to list

and Spencer
seen anyone so com-

The glee clib won all their engagements in
Florida and Georgia. There is one good story on
Robinson that happened during an engagement
at Savannah, but I don't believe I had better
publish It. If any of you would like to find out

about It, pleas econtact Thomas A. Stallworth,
publicity agent fgor the G. C.

The golf team is back from the Masters at
Augusta. Mike Sholar and Bob Edens gave BenHogan a few pointers on playing the course. AfterHogan broke the record at the Tournament, h.->remaj-ked of these boys in the following indirect

,taoaeh rated as an underdog

)efore the encounter, the Hose-

havp fnnn^ ti^of f 1 • . ,.

Js the time el6Tne:„en won four singles, and hadhave found that it takes just about the whole week to ga.o wait around until Ed Mont-
nev.rs, put it into an acceptable form, and then plan the ma'romery and Bill Bradley finally
that It will have eye appeal to the reader. We usual) v <VaPPed "P *^* decision in

heir double match.

man were to take over The Rl,m"V'^'^
second straight win came

we would tell him that he would have to eat R)„p >;/. I '^^ ^^ ^^"''^ "'""^"^ ^'^°'" ^'''''•

Blue Stocking, and study Bl-- ^^^^- -
'"^

^^^'^'^'''Uate March 28, 6-3. The 1952

Monday, and, by George, we go full force until the Fridav''off the press. If a new man were to takp n,,.. r^. ...\K

It a new .an we. ,„ .Z '::^^:X:l:^^^±.! St^^ U-Bivi^rrna-BSre^rNoVT; ,„".

"I could not have done it if they had
behind me—way behind me!"

I think I'll close. This is beginning tomuch hkc fhc Kat Nipper. Heaven forbid!

ing, We doubles match, with

own way about 'tiiir'°'^^^'
*^® •^°- ^ Pl^yer. starting

ion or election An ed"
^^^ °^* "^^'"^ ^ victory over

cism. A lot of gripes and shak>"
^*^^^' '^^° '' ""'''''^ ^^^

gers are thrown in his face Somp nf fhn .r.Z ' the Midwest,

five and rewarding. It is w-hen Z^v - "'
'

''' "^ '^^ ^^"^ ''' P-^'byterian put

Presbyterian will bang bats with their second Little Four
troublemaker tonight when Wofford college brings its base-

ball clan to Clinton for a tussle. The game will be played at

uaiiy powerful Davidson netters Clinton Mill Cavalier ball park with starting time set for

their fourth loss of the season g ^^n.
April 7, 7-2. The Wildcats won r^j^g

Terriers are not to be considered as light opponents, as they
only 2 singles matches, appeanng continually round up a powerful aggregation each year.

PC 5, S. C. 7 the way, The pitchers were Ham-
Prior to leaving for their Sou- nton, Mathews, and Misenheimer.

thern tour of Georgia and Flori- cruTTut-dm -
da, the Blue Stocking baseballers /^ *' ;.:?,/ ,

played South Carolina's Game- On Apri 6 the Hosemen struck

cocks on Davis Field in Columbia °"t against Florida opposition by

March 31, and fell before the
^he score ot 7-4. Singles by Bobby

"• ^"
^"V,, T'rrr T'r"Z. Giants of Otis Rawl, 7-5. The sen-

^""lap, Lester Welch and Don
tions will most likely take the

,^^ ,,.,,„,,;„ ,.,„„; ,>,, ,„,„, ^„, Hattaway, got PC off to a 2 run
lead in the 1st, but Fla. Southern
came back with 3 scores the next

to be tired after opposing five

opponents in one week. These will

be the men who will probably

face the Stockings tomorrow af-

ternoon: Keesler, No. 1; Bremer,

No. 2; Clark, No. 3; Bivins, No.

4; Dudley, No. 5; and Green, No.

6. In the double'^, these combina-

court: Keesler and Bremer, No.

advise him, if he is used to having his
to even put his name up for nominat
to take an awful lot of criti

say good things about y;mother fetaher in their net cap
like an inflated balloon, y downing New England's col-

not been .VOur paper that your head swells

is^beginning to sound too tell"himTt^S w^k ^Ld^ve^""^'^
champion tennis team,

*7«4c Qneekl

Have A Word

- -^ will make no bones about mherst, 7-1 at Clinton March 30.
less a man is willing to make sacrifices and is capable nf 1^^ ^- <^- ^'''""P' '^^ ^''^ ^^^
ing responsibilities, he shoud not be encouraged

'^^"^ '^^"®'' "" ''''°"'

day afternoon, leaning against
one side of the building of Smyth
C section. He wore a blue dress
shirt, open at the collar, and a
yellow tee shirt underneath. He
had on levis and brogans. He was
smoking a cigaret and a red book
was tucked in his left hand. Five
seconds ).>,ter he walked down the

us ot tne year was enjoyed by brothers steps of Smyth C

WHOIZIT?
Mystery Boy lor this issue was

noticed at 20 minutes of 2 Tues- **^'^ ^^"^ *at chlorophyll tooth paste

tion. The same can be
offices.

If a new

iw m
nt of dark-

-
to take tbes=

said lor SCA president, and other c; PC's tennis club routed Dart-

1.^ month 9-0 at Clinton .April
HiaK were to take ovei' The Blue Stocking, we ^he Stockings took all but 1

Alpha Sigma Phi

R.i^i^^T" t'^'""" ^''J
'^''^'™"^^-^ '"to ihe brotherhood Ed MontgomeryRalph Jackson, and Wilbur Joye. They were initiitoH at thT?!;

ZT^\\ ^'^'^T^'T
^"^ P'^^- extend aTi'vufn o the tJdent body and faculty to attend the Talisman ball tonight

^he^ATph^-strttball ^IX'-'-'^'^^
-- ^^-- -^ -captains o.

Kappa Alpha

^'^^^iS^^^^.'Si.^--:^ I
-^- C and started

verse and Columbia college. At the last meeting, softba 1 plTns we^e"
"""^"^ '" '^<^ ^''^'^^*'°"

made mention of and after-.s-chool parties were also discussed.

by the best editors
IS used and recoil

in the countrv. And nnp <jn«^;
«*""'""

»''*s the 4th straight. All win

>n™';°!.'"T, •'''".''''«'-«; day.

Snead and Clark, No. 3.

On April 9 PC met its first

state opponent, Wofford. and
defeated the Terriers 8-1 at

Clinton. The Blue Stockings

won all matches, except one
doubles.

Kalamazoo College, from Mich-
igan, were the next victims for

the PC posse of racquet slayers.

The boys from Michigan fell 7-2

before Morris and Company on

April II. It was PC's eighth vic-

tory. Morris kept a clean slate in

winning an easy 'straight set

match. The match was marked
by the absence of Coach Leigh-

ton, who was suddenly called to

The rolling Hosemen rolled up Greenville in order to welcome a

(natch in straight sets. The win

All these things add up, hard to bel' T * ^^ '^^^ ^^^^ ^''^'^ ^"'' ^^gan "little Leighton" into the family

experience. We wouldn't a\^,^ ^ n u
/^^^' ^ ^'^'^' ^''1 leir playing at North Carolina The cigars handed out by the net

ences that have come aL'ss our paths '
""''^ '"' '''''''' '' ^'

ior co-captain went the route for

the Gamecocks allowing 7 hits,

while striking out 8 batsmen.

The Hose scored 1 run off Rawl
in the first inning when center-

fielder Lester Welch walked,

stole second, and scored on Don
Hattaway's single.

PC batted around in the fifth

to score 3 runs on 3 hits and
2 errors, but Rawl settled down
and blanked the visitors for

the last 4 innings, allowing only

2 hits. Presbyterian scored their

5 runs on 7 hits and committed
1 error. Guy IVIisenheimer

started on the hill and was re-

lieved by Bob Mathews in the

second frame.

PC 6, GA. TEACHERS 13

The Sock forces jumped off on
their Ga.^Fla. tour with a bad
start. Georgia Teachers reeled off

2 triple plays in consecutive inn-
ings to wallop PC 13-6 at States-

The KAT NIPPE
of Neville Hall.

Pi Kappa Alpha
At the last meeting Billy Royal was pledged into the fratornitv

Also. Billy Wolfe and WUIie Neville were inifiated nlo thi wk'5
hood Ti.„ K ,u , , ,

—-tiated into the brotherThe brothers and .pledges invite members of the faculty andthe .ctudent body to attend the Dream Girl ball Saturday night

Pi Kappa Phi
Beta chapter's rooms had their spring cleaning last Saturdavniorning and the wood walls were polished and the floors waxed Arug has been bought and added to the rooms

worked out for the Rose ball May 8.

Sigma Nu
With the annual Masquerade

Plans are still bein-'

On Wednesday, he was seen
in one of the classrooms of
Neville hall at 8:57 in the morn-
ing, yawning. His right rear
pocket on his levis was ripped
a trifle. A chewpd-up pencil
was stuck behind his right ear.
In an early morning class Wed-
nesday, he sat between two
boys—one had on a red shirt,

and the other wore a bluish
gray sport shirt.

Identify

by IVAN

Holidays have come and gone .inH en ^^o,•,^ .

lovpjv litflp Pr V^.r. u f 1 v.
^""^, '^"" '^0 na\e some o:f the season, it was Duke's 4thK eiy

1 trie fL boys, but let s not look at the bad sideo/in against non-conference teamsmil i>uciiey says its not so bad, but I don't think he is threat week. The Hose secured
about the same thing we are. Do you know what we irn think''"^

^" ^^ number 1 singles and
I dont think we do. ' "'oubles and in number 3 singles.

eigh April 3. Again, coach say that "it was a boy."

le locals skunked their oppo- With the top three players on
'bo° o Ga' "Aorif

3^

tion. Warren Berry was inserted the sidelines, the Hose handily
'

ito the lineup and he won set the Erskine club down in

andily. straight sets, 9-0, Wednesday.
Duke's Blue Devils downed the The galloping Socks took all but

C. collegiate champions 6-3 at one match in the shellacking.

'"/^^ ^^^! \ ^° '"" ^^}' ^'"" In the act of tuning up for
rd to 6-2. The loss was PC's first

^he State meet, the Citadel fell

before the Blue Stockings by
the score of 9-0 yesterday.

Coach Sid Varney's boys garn-
ered 9 socks and hobbled 1 time.

Harry Hamilton was the starter,

with Joe Huggins taking over in

the initial iframe. and Bill John-
son relieving Huggins in the 5th.

PC 3, GA. TEACHERS 9

inning. PC tied it up in the 3rd
and knotted the count again in

the 5th, but it was no soap. Misen-
heimer and Mathews did the toss-

ing.

PC 2, ROLLI.VS 11

In the opener of a 2-game
series with Rollins College, the
Blue boys went down to defeat
11-2 on April 7. Starter Don
Berry gave up 4 walks and re-
lievers Leland Brown and Ham-
ilton issued 6 free pa.sses and 1

walk respectively. PC also made
3 errors afield to help Rollin.s'

cause.

PC 2, ROLLINS 7

Rollins defeated PC April 8 to

sweep the 2-gamc series. A fly

bail by Lester Welch scored Glenn
McGee with the first Hose run
in the 3rd. Bobby Dunlap scored
the other run on a single by
George Blue in the 7th. Mathews
went the route for the tourists,

giving up 10 bingles.

PC 7, STETSON 15

Cats Sat.
Thinclads Favored

Over Georgians

Blue Stocking thinclads un-

liml)er their legs and muscles

tomorrow afternoon with a

dual meet with Mercer Col-

lege. The track show will be

staged on John.son Field.

The Hose will be after their

second win of the season. Fur-

man fell before the Easter holi-

days. In Mercer, PC will be

seeing a squad, fairly strong in

the weight division, but rather

scarce in dash material. They

have been defeated by David-

son and South Carolina teams.

In the Furman meet of March
28, the rocket twins with jet-pro-

pelled engines. Tommy Jordan

and E. M. Watt scored 32 points

between them as the Blue Hose
completely overran a green Hur-
ricane unit by the score of 93-36.

Jordan, perhaps the fastest

speedster in the state and in this

area, ran the 100 yd. das-h in the

good time of 9.9 sees, on a some-
what slow track, and also streak-

ed to a first place in the 220 yd.

dash. Watt, of the Hose, skipped

to victory in the 120 yd. high

hurdles and 220 yd. lows, made a

winning leap of 21 ft. 6 3-4

inches in the broad jump, placed

2nd in the pole vault and javelin

throw, and was 3rd in putting

the shot, as he amassed a total

23 points for quite a day's01

work.

The only bright spots the

Purples could show were their

five 1st places. Jimmy Mattes
was clearly their outstanding

runner and high point man. He
won both the mile and 880 yd.

run.

In the two mile, it was 1-2 for

The Hose traveled deeper into
^^^ Stocking.^, with John Fesper-

Fla. and got deeper into trouble,

by taking defeat at the

Stetson's Hatters April 9, 15-7

Coach Leighton and the tennis

squad have expressed much de-

in the way students andGood news—Paul, All-^State, All-Gym All-PC Mva « w
^^ ""^^^ thrilling match of the bght

gal at Winthrop the diamond Coneratulation. '^ -. r ,

~^^^'""<'°" ^^^ P"^ on by Morris faculty and local residents have ^^
J

have heard of people oarkin? anH
' ^ '""'r"' Hunt of PC and Duke's Kes been turning out for the home ^"'i

Anderson a date For the
|.'«^l'n« and Ralph Paris in the matches. The attendance far ex-

fit of .Anderson and anvonf
"f"'^^'' ^ doubles. Deimling and ceeds that of last year. Even I

iflL fulfill I ACO
the athletic .supply room i'^"^ ^^"^^ ""' "" ^"'P '^'^'^ ^ practice matches have been wit- LIIIIVjIIICII LUjC

have heard of people parking and
smooching but Jim Sloan really
has a different technique. He
takes his motor boat and parks it

behind a clump of bushes at the
Santee and gets that smackie lip
something awful.

Again the Blue Stockings went Welch had the Socks' only extra
down to defeat at the hands ot base hit, a double in the 7th, driv-

the Teachers—this time to the ing in a run.

tune of 9-3. The game was played
April 4. PC scored their tallies

in the second and third innings,

were stymied the rest of

yourself to George
. .

, ^
- L»all drawing near, final plans arebeing, worked out to make this the best yet. As usual, the big day

s"en ilTrl%"^Lto-l "ih '"I' ''u^
'"''''' ""'' ' ^^^^ ^heta Everett before Monday afternoo'n

mmgha^m,XA"red% la'1^^?^^ o^uTri^me^^"'^- f
' °'"'"' ^"' '^"°" ^"" ^^-'-

Friday, May
1, to be held in conjunrtfon ^ th the re°io aT cwen" T?. T'' f""'''

'' '''' ^™^^^^>'
tion to be held here on the PC campus

regional c^onven- Theatre. Last issue's "Whoizit"
was Barbara Allen.

Theta Chi
Beta Psi chapter had a rapresentation of 13 members at the Rebel jH A/f^..j^ /) •

reunion in Athens, Ga. The grand chapter was represented and Mrs
^ ^<^^^ Ke<AieU4 . . .

Bob Hcllams was presented the Thta Chi appreciation award Plansarc being made for a social April 14 and a week-long house partJ It

Jim Robinson asked his babe
from Atlanta, but she said that
her grandmother had a bad cold
and she had to stay home with
her. ".Scoop" CIcland is running
a date bureau this weekend at
Furman; he must really have a
good one if he can eet "Smiley-

jpply room .

the first floor of the gym.
•*' ^"b 6-'* verdict.

Willie iTSieville asked r..,

five last night. Keep on 'J.

maybe 13 will be your iuck.v:|

ber. Parncll and Rickctt k

really have hidden talents t
both had two dates apiKf»

the dance weekend Th'j.'l

night. .

See Neville

ncssed by numerous spectators

and Rob.:

,

(Continued on page four
%

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTIIER

To Rollins; Win

ji
From Furman

o
o
o
o
<>

o
o

Tlie vi-iting Rollins golf club

handed Presbyterian their second

loss of the season, by soundly

trouncing thom 14-3 '2 at Lake-

side Country Club March 31st.

Larry Bentlcy cf Rollins shot a

par 72 over the course to win the

in June. Andy Pappamihiel was pledged at the la.t meeting I^ktMurrell is to be the manager of the fraternity's intram.ir.f ..^:f,
icam for the coming season.

Little Sheba" Stars O Winni

Rated All-American by Associated Colle^ate Preas

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina Collcfe
Press Anodation

Publiihsd WMkly During the School Ysar by the Student Body
of Prttbytsrian College, Clinton, S. C. Application for enirv at
aecond-clati matter ii pending at the Clinton. S. C, pott office.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF GEORGE EVERETT

Br<!iwJrM*vJ<??» JIMMY CLELANDBIMNESS MANAGER ._ _ DAVE COI I INS
sports Editor Z_ curt Cro'wther
hports.Staff Larry Brown. Don Hattaway. John Fesperman

?'T i^u »"«• Galloway

\ nf l;^u
WllUe Neville

Contributing Editor „„„ Anderson
< olumnisLs Jim "Scoop" Cleland. Dick Mendenhall.

John Allman, Bill Adams
Jack Edmunds«'lrrnlation Manager

Clrtnre Editor Lee Williamson

Shirley Booth, one of the first ladle's of the
American stage, makes her ftlm debut in Hal Wal-
lis production of "Come Back Little Sheba " Fo-
her work in this movie Miss Booth received theAcademy award for the top female performance

Co-^arrcd with Mi.ss Booth is Burt Lancaster in
a role comipletely different from anything he hasdone in the past.

landing more than capable assistance to Ijin-
«aster and ."Vliss Booth are Terry .Moore and Rich-
ards Jaeckel. who round out the remaining im-
portant roles in handsome fashion.
The bittersweet no.stalgia of lost youth motivate.,

the characters portrayed by Miss Booth and Lan-
caster. Their life has not been a happy one. withLancaster developing into an alcoholic and Mis.B«oth turning into a slatternly, slovenly womanwho sjx'nds a good deal of her time in day-dream-
ing. Trapped into a forced marriage to Mi.ss Booth
Lancaster has given up the medical profession toplad along as a chiropractor
Into their drab life comes Terry Moore, a youngcollege student who takes room and board in the"?t'ome. The proximity of her effervc^ent and ex-uberant freshness is a constant taunt and reminder

scar
to Lanca.«rter fo the life he could have had

Tbe Blue Hose racketeers are really racking up the wins this medal,

ear. 60 £«r, they have played 11 matches and won 10 of thom. The The summary:

nly team that has 'beaten the Blue Hose is Duke, one of the stronger Bentley (R) defeated Mclntyre,^ in the southeast. The match with North Carolina was rained
^,^:,^:fS,/,J>,;^rBo'Jg^ (R)

ut. defeated Mclntyre and Edens 2-1;

Slammlnr Al Morris, the number one man, has yet to lose a match Remsburg (R) defeated Sholar,

nd Coach Jun U>ighton is very pleased with his performances. Jerry 2V4-''2; Temple ^R) defeated

_ . , ,_ , . , ,. • ,1
Freeman, IW-Vz; Remsburg and

had not been tied to a woman who' offffec'^"^'
^ """^'^" ^^^ "'^"' " ^^"^ showir»g up well.

^^^^^^ ^^^ defeated Sholar and
nothing. Terry's romance with a college ai €Hd reliable Bill Toole is firmly planted in the number three Freeman, 3-0.

Richard Jaeckel, is to Miss Booth a think of .osition. lEdgar "The Terrible" Montgomery plays in the number four The match scheduled with

V\l7^-r^^l^\,
Unseen, ske likes to watch

Position, Bill Bradley in number five, and Ken Thompson in the num-
kiss, like watching young couples make IC' ,

, .
the movies." ^ v «r six «lot.

Lancaster's pent up frustration is unle«« Warren Berry and Bo Beaumont play a great deal in the doubles
In a maniacal drinking bout during whicinatchcs and arc looking very good.
goes after his wife with a knife Finallv lubd'
he I, Uken to the hospitol. EventuaUy, hr rf«

W*"* Thursday Fridav, and Saturday, the State College Tennis

to a reformed Shirley, a neater, more consdiffTournament will be held here at PC and from all indications the
woman who renounces the past and loolu "Blue Heee netters should capture the championship for the 13th

e uture.
roBwecutlve .vear. PC has always had a number one tenni.s team

I

Come Back, Little Sheba" is compelling and this year, thank.s to Coach leighton, the tennis team Is one of

U 'aT-.2ove^usnri
'"

T""?""'
^^^^"^ '"'^ 't^e best teams in PC's history.u lar dDove usual motion picture fare. Its dar

members of the tennis team from day to day let's

PC 7, JAX. NAVAL STATION 14
Jacksonville Navy handed PC

its 7th straight loss on the tour,
14-7 April 10. A 13-hit attack
was made by the Flyers. George
Blue, shortstop, got 3 o«f PC's 9
hits. Altogether, 6 flin-gers were
employed by Coach Varney.

PC 3, JAX NAVAL STATION I

Tlie Blue Stockings won its

first game of the trip the next
day. by beating the Navy 3-1.

Guy Misenheimer set the Serv-
ice team down with ."1 hits, while
PC could muster only I hits off

Ernie Funk, former Detroit

TiRcr hurler. Bases on balls and
errors helped turn them into
runs.

It was "give-aiway " night for

(Continued on page four)

State NetMeet
Starts Thursday

Presbyterian College has been

man winner and Marcus Prince

hands of
^o'^owing up. Curtis Freeman, PC
junior, won the 440 yd. dash in

53.6 sees., with freshman Dick
Prather close behind. In the high

jump, the three Mullins' boys,

Charlie Smith, "Moon" McQueen,
and Fred Fowler, placed 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd, respectively. PC took

the discus with L. P. Thackston
throwing the saucer 119 ft,

Tournament. Match play is to be-

gin on Thursday, April 23 and

run through Saturday, April 25.

The University of South Caro-
lina is sending Wally Poore, John

Ersklne's Flying Fleet flew out

of the records as the ARP school

has dropped golf because of no
suitable course. The Erskine

golfers previously played their

matches at Ware Shoals.

The Stfx-king linksmen defeated Spt>er, George Clou.sen, Nick Klo-
Furman for the second time this naris, and Jimmy Potter to bear
year April 14, by the score of 14-4 the Gamecock colors in singles

The match was played over the Poore and Speer, and Klonaris
Greenville Country Club course, and Potter will vie for doubles

Bob Kdens and Bill Mclntyre trophies.

shared the medal with 74's, WofTord and Erskine arc each
The summary; Malntyre (P) .ending six men to the tourna-

.. . , .
, * .V .u J defeated McClaln, 3-0; Edens (P) ment.

pat on the back and compliment them on their good
^^^^.^^^^ Marshall, 3-0; Mclntyre Matches commence at I 30

and Edens (P) defeated McClain Thursday afternoon at Galloway
and Marshall, 3-0; Sholar (P) dc- courts. Last sea.snn, the Blue

tennis records are known through the country and the feated King, 2^k-^/.t\ Sinrunons Stwkings walked away with their

"Come Back, Little ShebT" i I \t a
'^"''* ^^** *'''' 'p*"^" make attract many people and students to the (F) defeated Dudley," 3-0; Sholar 12th straight net tournament, and

Broadway Theatre on Monda'v 1 T 'V!ljv ;*"*"•• I** "^ "ot undere«timate tennis as an important sport—both and Dudley (iP) defeated King will again be heavily favored to

9 Qualify As Red

Gross Life Savers
The graduates of ihc senior life

saving course which was taught
from March 13 to the 28 are as

follows: William Herlong, Al
Anslcy, Charlie Whisnant, Charles
Owne, Dick Marshall, Ed Pyron,
Ted Howie, Jack Pope, and Walter
Yates. The instructors for the

senior course iwere F'l-ank Cole-
man and Curtis Crowther.

Now in process is an instruc-

tor's course. Herlong, Pyron,
Por>e, and Don Gorham are the

ones that are trying to obtain
their Instructor's badge, Thi.i

instructor's course lasts from
the 13th of April to the 17th.

Anyone who wishes to take thf
chosen again to host the annual senior course before the end jf
South Carolina Singles and the .school year contact Crowther
Doubles lntcTcollf«iate Tennis or Galloway. If enough sign up.

another course will be offered at

night.

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(k'nt's Furni.shinK8

revealing theme and the frank and sen.sitive
ner m which Daniel Mann, who also hn •'

directorial reins of the stage play, rcf
movingly emotional atmosphere of ev<"
has been heralded as a high mark in scrwi. • ,

taiament, chool

When V.

ive them
laying.

Tennis

The

of the bitfer publicity factor.s of the

or the afthlrtic department and the publicity d^Mrtment and Simmons, 2Vi-'/v, bring tiome the bacon next week.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square
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IRC Slates Exarri; Elections;

Noted Speaker Next Week
Entrance exams, elections, and a guest speaker will fea-

ture a big week for the International Relations club.

Monday, April 20, from 1:30 to 2:00, entrance exams
-..ill be given in tlio Radio Foriim room for those who wish to join

MC organization. Students interested in national and world affairs

.re invited to take the test, which

.'ill concern current events. Thc.v

'vill be .iudged on a competitive

basis.

Wednesday, at 6:15. the IRC
wiU hold elections of officers

for next .vear. "Vlembers are

urged to "get out and vote."

Alter tlic business meeting, the

club will listen to a talk by Dr.

George Curry, adjunct professor

of history at the University of

South Carolina. He is a native of

England, served a.s a major in the

British army during World War
II, and has tra\-elcd extensively
m Fi-ancc and Italy,

Educated at the University of

London, Di'. Curry came to th.-

United States in 1946 and receiv-
ed his n.asicr's desrec in history
at use. Fi-om there he went to

the Univer.sity of Chicago for his

Ph.D.

Dr. Curry has been praised Cor

his ability to give talks of inter-
est, and mix them up witli a lit-

i? humor.

Edwards Succeeds Watt
(Cnntinucd Itom page one)

.Iciit union on the campus at PC
after only one year of organiza-

ion has proved extremely favor-

able for its conLinued success and
rowth in the years to come. ThU
k-;r, for the first , time, the BSU

. ill be featured along with th:-

other organizations in the PaC-
SaC.

3Iauy activities have berii en-
joyed by the r.7Pnibers of BSU
(luring the first year of organi-

.^ation. PC was represented at
the .state BSl! t onvention at
Furman; several prominent
BSl' workers have been guests
of BS;r on the am pus: socials

and projects have been partici-

pated in by the members.

Most of the credit for the suc-
cess thus far of BiSU at PC goes
to the adult adviser, Mrs. Roslyn
Martin, and first president, E. M.
Watt, as well as to the members
0." the BSU council and members
who have worked unceasingly to
make B.SU a jwwer and force for
mOOc! on the PC -ampus.

TEACHERS WANTED
Minimum l953-i!»54 .salaries anticl-
rmtcfl for degree tyachors without
previous expohonce : tiacheloi s $2 -

7(X) and up. maKtcr's $,1(XX) and uii,
(IfK-tors $3,.300 and up. Genen)u.s In-
( rrase for each year of prfsiou.s or
Kub.sequent nuhlio .sohixd fxiMMiinof
In or out of .st.itp to much hlRhor
mn.vimum Kxcellent retirement pro.
gram and many other artvantaRes
Inoludin),' continuing oontract <ir
permanent tenui,- leKlslatlon. Not
Can I afford to t<aoh In Klorida "

nut "Can i afford not to te:tch In
Florida?" White teathots only.
Free rPKlstratlon, Write for applu
ration foim. Tell your friends.

T^:A« ifi:i{ i'i,\< kmi:nt siiivici-:
I ISO I'almiT Tr. •Ia<'!.-.(iri\ille 7, Fli«

Fioninx I'o-iiins- omv

««4«44«^«
Mlwy

moAm^
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SCA, B-S Elections
(Continued from page one)

at large if it contains tht? signa-

tures of 50 students.

The votins for SCA president

and Blue Stocking editor will

commence at 9 o'clock Monday
morning and w^ill conclude at 2

p.m. The ballot bo.x will be locat-

ed in the rotunda of Neville hall.

Columbia Deputation
A deputation from Columbia

Theological Seminary of Decatur,

Ga. will be on the campus Sun-
day.

The group, composed of Presby-

terian College alumni, is slated to

have charge of the

Fellowship meeting
night.

Campus Revs On Air
(Continued from page one)

nesday, Bob Allman, Florence;

Thursday, Smith; and Friday, Ned

Pin-Stripes Play

(Continued from page three)

PC Wednesday, and the Hose

blew another contest, this time

to Erskine. PC was leading 8-7

in the last frame, but a combina-

Westminster t'°" °^ ^ walks, a costly fielding

on Sunday ^rror, and two singles handed the

Fleet the game. Misenheimer,

Johnson, and Huggins were the

hurlcrs.

The Kat Nipper
(Continued from page two)

Cullough's old girl, j ,

W^arreii Berry had
bette-

what court he servi

weekend. He can'l ever .

a show starts at the
theatre.

Wonder why Pete Kjl
Ted Thompson has si
stopped going: to VVoodn,
ery night???

Tommys Stall worth is s
person we know of wb.r

to play golf in a -pai':

a!! happened at Wav-

iM 3/cuie 3a^...

Qloi
Hollandsworth, Norfolk, Va.

The programs are 15 minutes Ihey will take care of the excess

long, and will begin at 9:15 a.m.

Classroom Classics
The two genders are masculine

and feminine. The masculines arc

divided into temperate and in-

temperate and feminincs into

frigid and torrid.

Prayer
God of

for the Weei

wisdom,
give

baggage for you. What will Henry
Smith's girl from Agnes Scott

think when she finds out that he patience to accept wha

is dating another girl? Bad boy. helped. Give us the cod
As many "friends" as E. M. change what can be helpf'

Watt has at Winthrop it seems Sive u.s the wisdom to k'

as if he could get a date. What's difference.

with Jane? How about Ted Mc-
Amen.

—llenrv
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JustasI'vetoldyouonourDragnet

shows. I smoke two packs of

Chesterfields every day • • •
mucti

^Uder Chesterfield is best for «^«

^MSr
"H^H^^^^^^

1

1-

\.
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smith is SCA President;

unbar Voted B-S Editor
Ray Smith, a rising senior from McClellanville, is the

w president of the Student Christian association. Smitli

as elected by a vote of the student body last Monday. He

.icceeds retiring president Don Anderson.

In the -ame elections Al Dunbar, a rising junior from

arnwell, wa voted to head The Blue Stocking, student newspaper,

editor. Dunoar will become cd-

after the May 8th edition of

'le publication. He steps into Ihc

jsition to be vacated by George

iverett.

In a sub.'-equent election on

uesday the remaining SCA offic-

: were filled and the business

anagcr of The Blue Stocking

I

as voted on. Tommy Stallworth,
' Atlanta, Ga., was selected as

ce-president; Willie Neville, of

ewberry, secretary; and Bill

anagan, of Summerville, Ga,,

easurer. Jack Edmunds walked

\ with the Qtisiness manager's

.b.

Smith was victorious over

iflanagan, Marcus Prince and

members have been selected,
managing editor, Dick Menden-
hail: sports editor, Larry Brown:
sports staff, Dick Ropp and Cliff

Jones; columnists, Roy Williams,

Bill McCutchen, Ray Lord, and
Mendenhall; circulation manager,

Allen Hamm; and picture editor,

Bob Dominick.

Concerning next year's plans,

Dunbar offered: "No statement."

PC Choir Performs

For Music Clubs

CHESTERFIELD contains tobacco^
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette . . .the

same as regular

Chesterfield.

tided

Sot YOUI

Crouch, with Stallworth
^^^^j ^ ^^ ,

^efe»fcn. Crouch and Bryan
^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^j.^^^^ ^^

^d^ards for the vice-prew-
g^^^^^^y^ ^^^ j^^^^, ^j^^, ^f the

17#«M:y.
^tate of South Carolina have

NeviUe outpolled Greg Elam, scheduled a concert by the Pres-
ncc, and Andy Howard for sec- byterian college choir,

tary, and Flanagan beat Buddy ^he gleesters will give a recital

uBo=.€ for treasurer. In The Blue ^^ Saturday mornmg with the

tockii^g editor's race, Dunbar following pieces: three Russian
on out over Neville, Don Hatta- chorals, three White and Negro
«y, and Edmunds. In order to spirituals, three sea chanteys, and
in the business manager's post, ^^^.^^ ballads.
dmunds defeated Hattaway, Also entertaining: the Feder-
evillc, and Crouch. ^xim of S. C. Music clubs will

Smith is a member of the Glee

ub, IRC, secretary of Pi Kappa
Ipha fraternity, member of the

ach team, member of the Block

club, and past SCA
ber.

Wifh the CXCeofion ^^ Tommy Lide second irom left on top row. who is now enrolled at"
a medical college, these twelve senior ROTC cadets constitute the newly-

orj;ani/.ed Scabbard and Blade chapter at Presbyterian college. They are (bottom low, 1 to r): Rich-

ard Childers, Richard Bass, Joe Kirven, Charlie Woodson and Tommy Jordan: middle row: Tommy
Sheriff. Mike Sholar, Jim Robinson and Ken Thompson; top row: Henry Hay, Lide, John Covin, and
A. B. Plexico.

Scabbard and Blade, Military Frat,

Installs Charter at Presbyterian

Local Unit Makes No. 11

8

be a Tlrtaoso, who will give a

a concert on Friday night.

Immediately following the Sat-

urday morning appearance the

cabinet choir will go by chartered bus to

Florence, where it will be in

Presbyterian college's Officers club has become an official member of the National So-

ciety of Scabbard and Blade, national military fraternity.

Initiation ceremonies for the new society were held Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock in

iNeville hall. Six representatives from Wofford college and one from Clemson college were South Car-

olina S&B members present at

the installation.

The application for membership

into the organization was sent in

at the start of the second semes-

ter, and it wasn't until April 8

that word was received that the

Officers club had been taken into

the honorary fraternity. The unit

The International Relations club elected its officers for at PC was the iisth in the nation.

Scabbard and Blade boasts over

Ketchem, Elam, Edmunds,

Stevenson Head IRC
• Two New Members Drafted

(Dunbar is a member of the IRC charge of the Sunday morning

nd treasurer of Theta Chi fra- service. On its return to the Col-

lege, the choir will stop in Whit-

mire for a concert Sunday night.

From an interview with Dr.

Edouard Patte, conductor of the

famed organization, it was
learned that the choir's secular

program will be given in one of

the last chapel assemblie<i of the

semester.

OARETTE^

Chesterfield- first premium quality
cigarette in both regular & king-size

;rnny, while Edmunds is a mem-
er at the Glee club, newly elect-

i secretary of the IRC, circula-

on managei of The Blue Stock-

i€, and a member of Pi KappaW.Jpha fraternity,

HEN you are asked to trv a cie-arer i** «»«w "ff'cers of the sca
^ ^ efrktolly will assume their du-

you want to know, and you oui^hf*^ •* »« "'f'*^'*' 'nstanawon

Ur\n\xr «rV.of ft,^4. ^- ^^ ,
aervke held in the chapel nextKnow, wtiat that cigarette has meant to peopFrya, moming.

who smoke it all the timP ThCiSOA a vital organization
nic iiiiit;. ^ ^^ cwnpus and plans such

P'nr Si full *r.»M. •. . . , ventfs M the spring picnic, Reli-
M. KJr a lUU year now, a medical SpeCiallious kinph. is week and intra-

has given a group of Chesterfield smoke!;S"i.ur'rhi"wirS.wrde ™ca A,h.«,o Di,e«„r waM„ a
thorough examinations every two montti"^"-

„„,„„, ^„ ,^^,,,„„ ,„
-" ^-—«-

Tie reports: .ndtnon, are Tonuny Sheriff,

, kc-prefident; Jimmy Stevenson,
no adverse eftects to their nose throa:^^^^^ »"<< Ray smith, treas-

or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields'^'rhe mw editor or The Bi.e

Mnro o ri
^UcUng announced this weeli

iviure ana more men and women all ovt*»>ai »««* >"»••''' p^p" ^^^^ '»

thp rniinfr^r o-^ f J- .
***" ^ncoBiplrte. but plaies willme country are finding out every day thab* aim immediately.

Chesterfield is best for them.
"^^"^ "'' '"' "'"'""" ''*"

Vpyer for the Week
rathti

aik Thee to Huide us in the

£ion« that wv make during

veek. Be with us in all that

vc do and think, and help us

Kftow Thy truth. In Christ'i

iftmc wt pi.iy. Amen.
—John

Cagers Get Letters

Nine players and a manager re-

ceived basketball letters at Pres-

byterian college for service dur-

ing the season recently concludoi,

Jrhn-

Headinc the list wm Forward
Paul Nye, of Akron. Ind.. team
captain and a member of the

All-South Carolina quintet.

eo.QOO members.

Selection for its members in

made througrh the local battal-

ion unit on the basis of oat-

standing leadership and profi-

ciency in military s<ien(e.

Altogether, 12 ROTC senior.s

make up the composition of PC's

Scabbard and Blade. Officers are

Capt. Charles Wood.-on, company
commander; First Lt. Joe Kirven,

executive ofTicer; Second Lt. Jijn

Robinson, and First Sgt. A. B.

Pie.xico.

The purpose of Scabbard in<l

Blade is to stimulate interest and

Try Much Milder Chesterfield
f"

'

with its extraordinarily good taste

The other lettermcn included:

Forward Dave Thompson of

Frankfort, Ind. Guard Clude
Beaumont of Charlotte, Forward
J. T. McQueen of Mullins, Guard
Bill Toole of Indianapolis, Ind,

Forward Charles Jones of Pendle-

ton, Ind., Center Arnold Stone of

Maxton, N, C, and Guard Charles

Sloan of Tipton, Ind.

Dick Rapp, of Colombia, re-

ceived his letter for managing the

team, but Coach Norman Sloan on

two occasions had to draft his

manager into the playing lineup

when reserve strength of hi» sma'l

McL«an squad became expended

the coming year at the regular bu.^iness meeting Wednes-

day evening.

Rising Senior Dennis Ketchem, of Dalton, Ga., was voted

to head the organization, while Greg Elam, of Lansdalc, Pa., was

elected to serve as vice-president. Jack Edmunds of Decatur, Ga., will

take over the secretary's position, and the treasurer will be Jimmy
Stevenson of Abbeville.

The new officers will try their now duties out by conducting the

next meeting of IRC.

Two new members were added to the membership of the club

this week by virtue of their taking a competitive examination.

They are George Johnson of Spartanburg and Charles Twitty of

Charlotte. N. C.

At the meeting Wednesday night, Dr. George Curry from the de-

partment of History of the University of South Carolina, was guest

speaker. Because of his many travels and his interest in world affairs,

his talk was of a predictive nature.

He carried out a theme of "What After a Peace in Korea?" Speak- training in military subjects, md
lag on problems at the Far East, Dr. Curry amplified on the particu- to promote good feeling amon*

lar situations in Malaya, French Indo-China, and China. He discussed members. Its members stress the

at length the powerful position of Mao, the Chinese Communist leader, f^'"* '^''t a Scabbard and Blide

Old officers of the IRC are Jim Roblmmn, president; Ray Smith, '"an might not be an ofTicer, but

vice-president; Bob Barcllft, secretary; and Bob McGahee, treasurer, he is always a gentleman

The IRC meets twice a month for the discussion of present world WofTord and Clemson colleges

conditions and current international problems. Its purpose is to strive are other state instltution.s with
to stimluate student interest in international affairs. Scabbard and Blade fraterni-

ties.

Sigma Nu Reps on Campus May 1 and 2 JZ^;nStc\ziniT!,':t.>T«
includes Navy and Air Force mil-

itary science college men, making
for a more friendly bond of un-
derstanding between the various

branches of the servire.

Captain Woodson stai . . :....

week that new members will be
tapped in exercisei next month.
Tappees will be secured froni

military science students of the

]unior and sanior classes. To be
tapped, one mu»t rank in the up-

(Continued on page four)

Preibytenan college will play

host to the regional convention of

Sigma Nu social fraternity on

May 1-2, Robert B Smith, chair-

man of the PC fraternity's con-

vention committee, announced.

Representatives from all Sig-

ma Nu chapters in division sev-

en. encompikssinK North and
South Carolina, will attend. The
Itutitutlomi include: I'nlvemtty

of .^outh Carolina, I niversity of

North Carolina, North Carolma

State. Duke and Presbyterian

collere.

Smith said the list of special

guesLs will Include. Bert Wilson
of New Rochelle, N. Y.. national

visitation officer for the frater-

nity, and John M. Ljiich of Co-
lumbia, commander of ciivision

seven.

(Continued on page four)

C«P)rrish( IHSJ, Ujom 4 M.iii '•»•
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EARTHS PEOPLE

—

The Great Possibilities
— AND EVENTS

By DICK MENDENHALL
You may be a potential President of the United States,

latcd in history as "superioi-."

There are thousands of persons living today, and millions

uone before, who could make, or would have made, brilliant

icaders in almost any .specific field. It is truly amazing when one bytcrian College and the community of Clinton

considers the possibilities. have been accomplished in various and sundry

John Dillinger, had he been accorded a better environment and ways so far this year. The Kiwanis Follies, staged

.j_ recently, featuring a conglomeration of Chntonites

and PC'uns, was successfully engineered; dance

m i||^-^l>^|-*-^ weekends, on which occasions, the good people of

., . WllVjlZ.1 I . Clinton, without any gripes, have handled the
average American farmer, if he

^^^^^^^^ ^^j^^^ ^ ,.^^^^ ^„^^j^g ^^ ,,, ^^t,,. ^^^ the athletic contests,

had the trammg, might be a po-
^^^^^..^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ -^ ^^^^t this where the PC student body and the enthusiastic

Operation Dragnet... ^iake Tennis Finals Come
An Editorial Calculaled

To Keep You in Suspense

ff To

Good Buddies . . .

Better and more firmer relations between Pres-

»
Bo^UiHKf. UiA %iAUe^

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

education, might have evolved as one of the great lawyers of Amcr

ran history, comparable perhaps

1o Daniel Webster himself. The

tei*«l future Secretary of the ^^pj^ ^^^ caught at 3:00 p. m,,

guess.\griculture Department. The Wednesday afternoon

•u-dinary street d r u n k, who

weaves around and makes a jack-

ass of himself more than once,

might have the potential of bc-

roming one of the most brilliant

•€ducator.< of our time. And the

average high school or college

football coaoh could possibly be-

come a master of military

strategy.

America toda.v Is blessed with

unchained opportunities: she is

likfui^c cursed by neglect on

thf part of her people.

Educational facilities in the

:"'.iited States are, on the whole,

beginning to rise. It is a slow

process, and it is painful—both to

the pocketbook and to the patient

attitudes of those who wish for

ihe overall improvement of schol-

arship. The Church is emphasized

much too weakly, and the foun-

dation i.-- therefore not sub-

stantial. It we had better schools

ond .Tiore interested Christians

—

.nd more Christians—the trend

would indeed deviate from its

• •resent course, The average fac-

tory worker might then have the

sense to become a steel magnate;
the average farmer might be-

,'r>Trje a gioat astronomist, and the

local .supporters rubbed shoulders and mixed and

mingled successfully—yes, these and numerous

other gestures of "being friends" have been dem-

on.strated thus far this academic year.

But an Incident that occurred Tuesday night

just about tops the list of 'smoothing relations."

• For Whom the Bell Tolled . . .

It all started about 8:45 p. m. Many students

free tickets, aboslutely free, with- were at the PC-Newberry baseball game, but there

out any charge, and no down vvas still a considerable number in the dormitories,

payment. You must make yourself All at once the victory bell began sounding off.

known by four o'clock Monday it was too early in the evening for the baseball

afternoon, or you will not get the score to be known and the ones in the dorms be-

gan to speculate as to why the bell was tolling.

Some thought PC was in for a panty raid. Others

thought a painting parly from a rival college had

hit the campus.

where? In the sack, of course.

He wore glasses and had
on loafers, brown in color. He
vvas stretched out on his back

and took a good stretch and
yawn at one minute of three

o'clock.

Identify yourself to George
Everett and he will give you two

ducats.

•Last week's "Whoizit" was
Preston Barber, but he failed to

identify himself, and he loses 2

tickets. Too bad!

with soap in their eyes and ears, ^-Uriere.]]

to find out what the commotion was. I;

plained to the throng that a certain
Clirji

dent, a Mrs. Porter of about 86 years of

;

reportedly strayed off from her home a i i a i

r. J / J . 11 A Loss Is A Loss ....
relatives and friends, naturally, u-ere m . ,., , , ..^ r a Ar^t^^t tv,.^

_, ',, ^ "" The track meet Wednesday afternoon was one of sad defeat. The
corned over her absence. The Clinton

potihin<,iads were not feeling very happy after the meet. A loss to Caro-
notified, and the law dpartment, seeir^ina for some people is just a loss, but to the cinder veterans, a loss

was need ad searchers, called upon the to the capitol boys is more severe than cutting,

terian College students, as well as local

for aid. • A Good Taste for Carolina ....
South Carolina has always been guniiing for PC in track. There has

• Nn ^f-pnninn on Cowc PUnt. always been a taste of revenge in their mouths. Wednesday they ac-
• no irepping on ^^OWS, rieose^^^jj^i^hed their mission. They beat PC in a dual meet. But there

The scene around Mrs. Porto. -:

nei5.-..is another meet to come—the State meet.

was analogous to the search for the lats

Face" Floyd. A few Clinton people had^**'**' . • • •

begun to explore for the elderly lady ,- As you already know, the score of the dual meet was pretty close

enthusiastic band of PC'uns arrived, i,(T2-5«). This is one point that gives support to the fact that we may

. ,j „ _, ,
. .,

, win the State meet again this year. The loss to the Gamecocks proved
told Ken Thompson to organize the "plal'^^^y ^^ings to the PC track team. It proved to them they are going
to diamond formations, but Ken said tha: to have to hustle, get in shape, and put just a little more into the

out of uniform and couldn't do it. Finalh events than they have.

portion of the search was begun and evf

of the terrain around the area was eiDifferent Story ....
thoroughly. The Thornwell Orphanage cm The Gamecocks have a strong team, but the Blue Hose have those

were inspected- calls of "Mrs Porter" we-^''st place winners, and in the long run that's what counts in the

from the .searcher's mouths; .h.„u.:Stat€ meet. With the PC'uns buckliiig down and "doing a job", I have

searched; and Eveready flashlight

to dim.

orr lomorrow
PC Seeks 13th Straight Tourney

With Morris, Hunt As Big Guns

It's expected to be all Presbyterian again when the finals'

whistle is blown in the South Carolina Intercollegiate Tennis

tournament here tomorrow afternoon. Match play got un-

derway yesterday and championship singles and doubles

rounds will be played off tomorrow.

After testing all the state opposition so far, Coach Jim Leighton's

net men have found the going comparatively easy. PC moved into

the meet with a season record of

Classroom Classics .

As I vvas laying on the green,

A small English book I seen.

Carlyle's essay on Burns was title

13 wins against only one defeat,

that one to Duke University in a

close match. The Blue Stockings

are favored to extend their

championship streak with another

tomorrow. PC has won
the edition,

So I left it lay in tht same po-

sition.

ALLEN MORRIS

every state tournament since 1938

without a break, except a discon-

tinued period of comipetition for

three vears during the war.

Tigs, Socks Run Tomorrow;

Bears Lose, Carolina Wins
,"'^

a feeling that the State meet will be very different from the dual

'^^''"•-meet just recently completed, including the events of the 220 yd. dash

and the one mile relay.

all women thatJoe: "I hate

smoke!"
Mo: "Will you please give me

tverr.ge cop might evolve into a your reason for making such a

brilliant judge.

The possibilities are all here;

iht probabilities are something a girl and smell like a camel."
' ls€. And the basic reason for this

possibility minus probability" Double Woof Was MC
Ls that Americans, generally

speaking, want to leave it up to

their individual neighbors, and
their present leaders. Anxbition is

on the decline in our nation, and
it must not be thus. Once am-
bition is terminated, considera-

tion will formally and finally end.

Once consideration has been
-jnashed by lack of ambition, then
all other branches of this word
po.^sibility" will evaporate into

thin air.

The I'nited States has the

lHi**ibility of being the greatest

nation on the face of the earth.

It once was; whether it still is

—

that's an.vbody's guess. Ameri-
cans have neglected their op-
portunities and therefore over-
.Nhadowed with plainness their

potentials of greatness and suc-
of«s. One speaks here of the

masses in general.

Tr.is is no reform idea— not i;;

the least. But, however impishlv
staled, it is nevertheless somc-
thirg which should be thought
;ibout objectively. Explore the

;"'f/.'.sjbilities.

• For A' Thaf and A' That . . .

The reason for the confused state of things was

He' "Gosh honev vou look like '^°^ made clear until some Paul Reveres ran up and

down the halls yelling something about a lady

being lost and PC boys were wanted to help lo-

cate her. Something of this nature hapens only

once in a blue moon and as a result, Mike Hammer
books were tossed aside, English themes were for-

gotten, the letter to THE girl became second of

importance, and the blitz cloth was thrown out

the window.

• Here's Where We Come In . . .

Neville Hall was the get-to-gether site and

about 50 boys, some in bedroom slippers, others

Make 'em Laugh

a million dollars tonight,"

iShe; (flattered) "Oh, darling,

what makes you say that?"

He: "You look all green and

wrinkled."

• Safe and Sound . . .

It was not until about 40 minutes of;

Can You Add? ....
In the State show there will be other teams that will take away

some of Carolina's points in the weight department. The meet with

Allen IMorris of Atlanta, who
is seeded number 1 for the

tournament, is expected to meet
teammate Jerry Hunt of Col-

lege Park, Ga. in the singles

titles tomorrow afternoon.

Morris and Hunt will prob:.bly

team together in the doubles

classification and play Ed Mont-
gomery and Bill Bradley, num-
ber two doubles group of the

Hosemen. Morris has served

When Clemson College Tigers emerge on Johnson Field "notice this season that he is go-

tomon-ow afternoon, it will mark the third meet in eight Zl^J^n ?„'1,rru1h,"'He'°'s
days for Presbyterian s cmdermen. With a victory over Mer- undefeated so far, having dropped

• Jordan Has Off Day

As Watt Goes Wild

tion that Mrs. Porter showed up. She
: the Clemson Tigers tomorrow should verify the last statement. Add cer last Saturday and a loss to South Carolina Wednesday, only two sets in maintainmg a

some friends.

gone astray on foot, as had been the ;3'it up—the 100, 220, two mile, high jump, mile relay—that's just 30 the Blue Stockings will be con

some, but merely had taken a two hour d:; points on first places. tending for their third victory ol

the season, having won from

To the Victor .... Furman previously this year.

The track team plans on winning the State meet and especially JQ Firsts Against Mercer
the mile relay, Coach Mac's favorite racing event. It would be the Led by versatile E. M. Watt,

The Blue Stocking would Like to heavbest get-well present I know of to give him the victor's plaque after t^e Blue Hose overcame an early

upon those who turned out for the pa-f-jthe State meet. Mercer lead and went on to grab

a few Caldair House inmates took part,!. .. _ 10 first ijlaces including a clean

• TKey Did o Job . .

.

with Thornwell Orphanage boys and Clin:.;^**
Happy Day . . .

statement.'

Joe: "I just don't like to kiss

they each performed a service that was \x%
"^^ clouds are heavy now, but by State meet time, the sun should 85-46 win over

call of duty
^^ shining on the Blue Hose as they stand on the top step of the win- Macon, Ga,

Hats off, future FBI men, for ameliora'

Clinton connections.

torrid pace.

In two matches just before

the State tourney, PC dealt

losses |o Davidson's Wildcats
and the University of Soutb
Carolina. ^y
The victory over the boy? from

Davidson was number 12 for the

It was learned yesterday that Socks. The match was played at

sweep of the 100 yd. wash in an ^ . ^^^ ^ ^^^ Clinton April 18. Bradley and

Morris and Hunt

Invited to Druid Hills

Tennis Tournament

the Bears from

tier's stand.

'Scoop' Awards Handed

Out at Judd Mall Dinner
By JIM "SCOOP " CLELAKD

CLINTON, S. C, April 24.—This charming little town, located m
the Piedmont section of South Carolina, was the scene last night of

the annual "Scoop" Awards for Distinguished Motion Picture work.

^Am QieJu Nine Go Into Wofford Fray

11 A W/ J Tomorrow Atop Little Four
• Enjoy Wins Over Wofford and

Newberry During Past Week

Watt, the 145-lb. speed bolt,

competed In six events, racking

up victories in the liich and low

hurdles, broad jump, and to6s-

ini: a first place In the javelin

event.

Speedy Tommy Jordan clipped

off first place in his specialties,

the 100 and 200-yd. dashes, being

closely followed by Bobby Vass

As usual, the awards were presented as the climax off a night of nated by Henry Smith, has been framed and now adorns

'

Alpha Sigma Phi Newberry During Past Week ^"'^ ™
T^^" niThe past dance weekend was greatly enjoyed by the broti' , , , ,, ... , , , , .,.,,„,, Same Ole Fes

pledges of this fraternity. At the meeting Tuesday night, p!::
Piesbyterian ba.seballers wdl knock heads with Woftord The old reliable 2-miler, John

completed for the complete renovating of the pool table
' college for the third time this season tomorrow night. The Fesperman, slinked his way over

Kappa Alpha, Blue Stocking.s defeated their hot rival at the first meeting
^'^,[°"l'nd"L' R^V^ackston ran

A short meeting was held Tuesday night. A Confederate : April 17, and opposed the same Terrier group last night at Spartan- j^^^ („ j^rm with victories in the

festivities at Judd dining hall on the old, conservative, ivy-covered,
water-splashed Presbyterian college campus.

The whole affair simply smel . . . reeked with glamor. Outside
the spacious dining hall, spotlights dotted the skies. Ropes and police

escorts held back thousands of

Bobby (M. B. the 2nd) Guy is the newly appointed captair.

Pi's Softball team. Hose Play Wofford

burg. Tomorrow's game will be
played at the VVhitmire diamond.
During the week, the Hose took

number one and two singles and Montgomery wrapped up the win

ace doubles partners for the Blue a^^r sweeping the deciding

Hose tennis club will enter the doubles match in straight set^,

annual Druid Hills Country Club The Gamecocks didn't even

Invitational Tennis Tournament have a fighting chance as PC
in Atlanta, The tourney will be tore into the Columbia club 9-0,

played on two successive week- Tuesday afternoon. The match

ends, May 2nd and 3rd, and 8th was scheduled at Maxcy Gn^
and ^h, P^'"'^ '" Columbia. Presbyterian

Morris, number 18 racket <^^oasted through the meet with-

performer in the South, was ""^ dropping a set.

beaten by Frank Willett, num-
-—-- —

ber two pla.ver in the South, last

year in the first round. How-
ever, Morris is considered a top

contender this year to take

honors t>ecause of his steady

improvement and game exper-

ience this year.

Hunt, although he did not par-high jump and discus throw, re-

spectively. The Blue Hose mile ticipate in the meet last year, is

relay breezed in ahead of their also considered to be a tough

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

care of two Little Four teams, opponents to wrap up the win. opponent.
while dropping one bout to

Southeastern Conference foe

'^'Kay Smith Says •-•'-^'^7

] uxiuld like to thank the voters

for the honor that has been be-
. u 1- 1 » J monies,

.1rr.vTd upon me by be'ng elected
,^^^^^^.^^ ^.^^^^^^

president of your Student Chris-

tian Association. It is with deep
humiliation and certainly a little

un^urencss that I begin my dutie.->,

Thf officers and cabinet members

admirers, who came to cheer their

favorites. And, as always, every-

one who is anyone at all in Holly-

wood was there.

The awards were made after

dinner, so excitement and spec-

ulation as to possible winners

ran hiph in conversations dur-

ing dinner. Visitors from Holly-

wood oohed and ahhed as they

were served a delicious Caro-

lina back-country dish of rreen

beans, side ribs, and a special

"Leo" ufh la shinirle. All this

was topped with puddles of

dirty gravy.

portrayal of an unseen dog in

the picture. Her acting was so

good that one never realized

that she was In the movie.

Best Actor of the Year; Ti-ig.ger,

Trigger delighted us all by not

All the brothers and pledges of this frat wish to report to ^QJ|(|3Y dl Ldk6Sid6
01 the student body that they are still recuperating 'rom

'
wninrnRn 1dance weekend. The picnic was nice, too. Plans are in the mr. A change in dates necessitate V,

i

**'"''""" ^

a house party which will be soon enjoyed on one of South C that the PC golf team meet the
,

>^''='
*™fy "'f*^^^;

i.re«byter-

beachcs I atoit rpriAi-t- ir,. th ,t r;ii ij „ 1. .w.
*^ 6 lan racked two Wofford pitchers

the most
'°" '"•'""' Wof!«rd linksmen Monday on the f„, ,, hits to win their second

Lakeside Country Club course in- game of the season, 8-3. Bobby scrappy Stockings, but the out- ber six in the South.

sterday, A military in- Mathews went the distance for come of the meet was not de- Morris and Hunt will unveil

Kevin Sumner stood out for the The top entries who will be

losers with eight points. out to win ane Bitsy Grant (num-

A strong South Carolina trac'.^ ber one player in the South), Wil-

team bumped off PC 73-58 Wed- lott, John Ager (number three

nesday. The Gamecocks grabbed in the South), and Sam Daniels,

9 of 1,5 first places from the from Columbia, who ranks num-

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends

To Eat"

Meet

Pi Kappa Phi stead of yes
to be held Xla; .... - spection this weekend was given

•Arrangements for the Rose B,,

l?,r^'".1 'n
^!PP''""'-"?.

'l \f ^/'"^Pleted. An orchestra has been signed from'Richmond. Va
ture at all this year the Mas- for the festive occasion. Also, plans for the house party to,
ter of Ceremonies said. His help- at St. Simon's Island. Ga. have been completed This will tai of the contest
ful contribution to the enter- during the week after school 13 out
tainmcnt industry deserves the
award.

Best Picture: Niagara Falls.

their doubles talent in the sec-

ond weekend of play.

,as the reason for upping the date
iirst""blood""for~ theBruo'men'Vn Watt continued to pace the Hose The Blue Stoikimg will pub-

the home run department by ^s he amassed 24 points to run Ush all results from Atlanta as

PC, giving up only five hits. Don termined until the final events

Hattaway. Hose first sacker, drew were run off.

Sigma Nu
The Masquerade Ball, our annual dance, will bo IJOJK

"Wofford enjoys a previous win clearing the signboards in right his year's total to 95. soon as they are received on the

over the Blue Stocking golf squad, field of Cavalier park for a four ^1^^"^^'^
^;f

"'P =^"^ l"^^,'
'"'^^^P^'

bagger. He also collected two dog-eat-dog. all the way. \!SC
That one was played on the

singles. Presbyterian played er-

and wit, con-

stantly kept the audience in fits

of convulsion. One man lost his

dinner.

And then award time came. I

,, , , . I u was sharing a table with Don
in the past have se; a high p^rece-

o'Connor. and Mai Monroe, and
we were all leaning forward anx-
iously. Next to me was Bo Hope.
Ty Power, and Vin M.iv,, Thi".

were all leaning, too,

1, originator of the aw.uu, vva-

introduced by my publisher.

George Eveready,
And then the awards:

dfncc for us to follow and we
-ar have continuing success

through your prayeils and co-

op« ration. The Student Christian

A,-.-r.ciation is your association

(I ,t will be what you make it.

Since romlnjf to Presbyter-

ian Collrgf three years axo. I

ran easily notice a chanice on

thr rampus both spiritually and

nwrally. We have been moving

(Continued on page four)

ra rails. fu„.„ •• j ^-.-w, r,,,i kjv. •
-j-j- Mamies.

Awarded on the basis of the beau- lv,°l» „r"u "5 "?A.T?^^- ^1^"^^^^*^..^^^ ^""'^ "^^ sco" rorless ball the whole contest.

while Wofford made three mis-
cues,

PC 1. GEORGIA 6

The Bulldocs from Georgia
brought double markers across

in the first and second innings,

one in the third, and one in thr
eighth, to ea.sr away from the

Blue Hose 6-1 Monday after-

noon at Athens. Harry Hamil-
ton allowed only 4 bingles, but
wildness was the deciding fac-

tor. PC rollectrd seven hits and
made three rrrom.

tiful -scenery. Joe Gotten received Hr!^. ^w '''*,"''^ °" ^^^ ^^- "^"^^ P^f^^ P'.*ns »t ^nckd «t 12-6

the award for the best support- r n ^
u^
^^^ ^"^^"^ ^ meeting, and the event will be held t „ / , „ ^ ^^ ,. »i..i

ing role in this picture
fd owing the closing of school at Pawley's Island. Walter "Toao

t'aPUto Bob Edens said that

Best Musical: The Jazz Singer
^'" "'' ''''''''' Pledged into the fraternity.

Tneta Chi
A social held this week in the fraternity room wa^

the members of this frat. Featured on the program >., .:.-

S^^M'ffii^t '^rfd T^ld"! Vh'n
Teachers Baseball TiltPC won first and second in the

100 yd. dash, as Jordan was de- Chanaed tO MaV 7

Due to the lack of sleeping and

SHOAMKi
Qkecdu

MONDAY - TUESDAY,

April 27 - 28

During dinner. Master of Cere- ^t this point in the awards, th.-''•"• "Double Woof Johnson.
^^^^^^ ^^^^ entertained by Mr
Leo Powell, manager and pur-
chasing agent of the dining hall, ^^'^ ^^e riding abilities of "Bronco Bill.'

Best Actress of the Vear;
Sheba in "Come Back. Little

Sheba.
" Sheba won this award

OD the basis of her magrnificent

with "Mammy." Mr, Powell's
rendition on one knee of this old
song brought many tears to the
audience.

Best Song of Year: "Come
Bark, Little Sheba" or "How
Much is that Doggie in the

Window?"

'Double Woof" Johnson, master
of ceremonies, concluded the
program with a Laurens county
in II {ft an:; dance and once
the spotlights were turned
the police lines dismissed and
another "Scoop" Award dinner
wa.< history

No met'ti

Member

Gamma Chromosome Eureka
1" 'i"- u.'j'k Can't kK'ate Irat room

Rated .^ll-Amcrlcan by AsMciated Coilefiate ?tt»

weather at Spartanburg

hiunpered the scores of his

teammates considerably. "The

coiirte was wet and the
nveather terrible." said thr sen-

ior stalwart of the linksmen.

"But It will be a different story

thi« afternoon aver here, " he

aMed quirhly.

Members of the clubmen ar^'

Eflefis, Mike Sholar, Bill Mc-
Intyre, »nd Ted Freeman

A!«o<iatpd Collegiate PresN and South CamliM <"

Presa Aiwoclatlon

again of'S"K*1 ^-"^'^^ ^""'^^ «h. School Yea, by the Stu4«'

on' !i,«jH
/'"'»" ^""•««' Clinlon. S. C. Application I* "^

on. .ocondclaM mailer U pending .l the Clin^n, S. C -'

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MA\.\GING EDITOR

pMl

geok(;f. e^J

JIMMT Clf

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

VUit Uur Store On the

Square

PC 15. NEWBERRY 7

Presbyterian hopped on five

ifidian pitcher.s for 16 hitj t.o take

1 15-7 victory away from New-
berry Tuesday night at the Clin-

ton ball park, Kelly Borgh start-

ed on the hill for the Blue Stock-

feated in this event for the first

time in his collegiate career. Watt
and Falls combined forces to take

first and third in the 120 yd. high
hurdles.

Tie In High Jump
The GamecockH romped in

the 880. with PC's "Moon Mc-
Quern coming in at a clo«ir sec-

ond. Smith and Fred Fowler
both jumnrd for a first place

tie. with leaps of 5 ft. 10 incheii.

Watt and FalU were winnrrs
and runiipr-up«t in the low
hurdle's, and the broad jump
followed the same pattern, with
VaH<( bring second ahead of

Watts.

Undefeated Fesperman ran hi^

usual brilliant 2-Tnile, bringing

resting quarters, the Georgia

Teachers College - PC baseball

game has been changed, according

to Athletic Director Walter A
Johnson. Originally scheduled for

Friday night. May 8lh. the game
will be subsititute<l to Thursday
afternoon. May 7th at 2:00. Cava-
lier Park IS still the game site.

The weekend of May 8th and
9th is also the .scheduled time for

the State track meet at PC. and
there will not be enough beds for

M'stin;; purposes for all the teams

lags. Joe Muggins came in to re- home PC wlors first. His time

Lieve in the seventh frame, and was 10 mm, 11 seconds,

Mathews finished up the dirty Carolina's powerful one mile

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)
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Senior Personality . . .

Brazilian Student Looks

To Service as Missionary
By BILL ADAMS

Our senior pcr^onality lor this week, Lee Williamson, was born
iv- Borni Sao Sebastias de Puraiso, Brazil. His father and mother
are serving as Presbyterian missionaries to Brazil.

Lee went through high school and one year of college in Brazil,

.iftcr which he saw one year of senace Jn the Brazilian infantry.

Lee is a citizen of Brazil, having

Ala™iSrtSe™ceAw.rd,Wi"^ ^™'' '^^^'" ""'^ ''°'''*- Battalion

Boob, M.I. M«™ A^.,...«a-: -J^ Ql^ SiockmNews Roundup of Graduates

lost his U. S. citizenship after

.serving in the Brazilian Army.

Willianison came to the I'nited

States in 1949 and attended

Kings CoUese in Bristol, Ten-

nessee for one year before trans-

lerring to PC in February, 1950,

His double major is Eiuglish

;;.id Bible. He intends to enroll at

Columbia Theolog'.cal Seminary

m Dccatu.-, Georgia upon gradu-

ation from PC.

The Ministerial Club, Foreign

Missions Fellovvship, and the

Glee Club all claim Lee as an

active and enthusiastic member.
Lee tells me that his most un-

forgettable experience with the

Glee Club came iti Fort Valley.

Ga. when, While singing one
' -hi with the Club, his pant->

i,.l! off. Williamson also is pic-

iire editor lor the Blue Stocking.

He lived in the south central

part of Brazil where he enjoyed
hunting and fishin?, photog-

raphy, art, classical music, and
soccer, his favorite sport.

Lee wishes to return to Brazil

.<omcday as a missionary.

Battalion performance on

drill field equals that of

(Ed. note: The following bits of information concerning PC alumni, it Point."

both past and present, is printed with the help of Ben Hay Hammett, lat's the sentiment issued by

Third Army inspecting team

:h visited the Presbyterian

!ge ROTC unit last week and

the battalion through the

Col. Conrad Stur-

}n charge of the inspecting

1 said that the battalion put

)ne of the best performances

he had seen in a long time.

>ne of the highlights of his

oments was that military

itlesy and discipline here

PC was equal to that of ai>

LEE nil.LIA.MSOX

Use l-M Scorebook

Ray Soys Thanks
(Contniued from page two)

steadily forward and it is the

students in part who are to be

congratulated.

1 would like to congratulate,

al.-o, Don Anderson, and his out-

going, cabuiet for

that they have done
year. No one realizes

Art Baker, softball intramural
chief, urges all teams to record the
scores of the various contests in

the official scorebook.

Baker said that some teams
have not been keeping account o!

their games, and since an accurate
rei-ord is desirable, an official

notebook for scores will be at

each I-M game.

The intramural softball league

the great job '^'"'^ J"^^ recently begun, with nine

this past teams entered in one league,

the work

public relations director).

A Presbyterian college alumnus, Lt. Col. David

L. Wood, has been awarded the ULCHI Distin-

guished Service Medal of the Republic of Korea.

Col. Wood, a member of the class of 1930 at PC

and currently serving with the US Army Head-

quarters AFFE in charge of the replacement di-

vision at Tokyo, was presented the medal person-

ally by ROK Army Chief t)f Staff Paik Sun Yup
for "outstanding service to the Republic of Korea."

The citation praised Col. Wood's achievement in

revising the Korean army system of induction aiul

recaption processing.

J? ********
Charles B. MacDonald, PC alumnus, formerly of

Little Rock, S. C, and now with the military his-

tory office in Washington, is the co-author of the

latest volume in the series on the U. S. Army in

World War II.

In the book entitled "Three Battles," MacDonald
wrote of The River Crossing at Arnavillc, an.i

Obicvti\-c: Schmidt.

The purpose of the book, as defined by the
military history office, is "to achieve a micro-
scopic view of battle by focusing on the small
frontline units and to provide a picture of the
interrelation of small parts on the battlefield in

as great a variety of tactical situations a.s pos-
sible."

The River Crossing at Arnaville is the story of
a battle that started badly and ended in victory;
Objective: Schmidt tells of one that began with an

unexpected easy succccss and turned in

defeat. «

After graduating from Presbyterian c

1942, MacDonald served with the infantri- ^ oy^'^

rope. He recounted his war experiences in
"

"Company Commander." He has been

military history office since 194'8.

Vol. XXXI

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Lt. Herbert Lindsay, of Greenville, Pre,

college graduate in the class of 1949, reo

pearcd in the Grantland Rice lilm .';hort s..

Ranger training.

Chairman of the physical training pro^'^y P**^*' which is very com-

thp Ranser department of Fort Benningsl"**^^^®' especially at a ci-

try school, Lindsay was instructor of thf
*" college. During the in-

which was tiled in making the movie «*ion o* t^® cadet corps, no

"Rugged Rangers."

This Ranger program has been called •.:

rugged individual training the Army has

vised to produce super doughboys."

SCA Picks CommitieeDuBose Elected Choir Prexy;
Heads for Next Year ^ . ^ ^ , • i a i •

bpring I our Now in Making
* Better Busses Desired by Patte

Presbyterian college has more gradu,
rently attending ColumWa Theologica"
ministerial candidates than any other in,-

the PC alumni office announced reccntlv.

peSiiJe*Uand Wile Open
B^cutd Afeiu Snack %Uue^H

ty rifles were found by the

peeling team.

wording to Lt. Col. Michael

inspection of the three

s he has been commanding
er. The inspecting olfficers

that the preservation and
^^•atenance of the military sci-

buildirig, considering the

was amazing and notcwor-
The latest student roster of the seminar They also stated that the

eated in Decatur, Ga., indicates .ll rresbytary classroom was the best
college alumni are there studying to become: have seen in their many in-
isters and missionaries. ^jon tours.
Next to Presbyterian college in represent; wo possible ratings are hand-

Columbia are David-son with 20 alumni e:.:*ut to ROTC units—satisfac-

King college with 16, and Erskine with nine or unsatisfactory. Normal-
he inspecting officer does not~
^ose the rating which is giv-

an institution, but the PC
-t corps was so outstanding

HOWARD'S ^^^ performance that Col

Continued on page four)

time he hasthat he has done and
§iver to the SCA.

11 is with great

and hope that I look forward to

next year and the friends and
spiritual fellowship that is found
•on the campus. We have a big

year ahead of us and with every-
one's prayers and God's help we
can make it a successful year in

every way.

^RAY SMITH.

Sigma Nu Reps Here
(Contmued from page one)

The program for the regional

convention at Presbyterian will

cover business sessions, discussion

groups and either a basketball or

softball tournament. Presbyteri-^.n

college won the cage event whe".
the division met at NC State last

year. Trophies will be awarded
the winner.

Nine Go Into Fray
(Continued from pa^e three)

work. Altogether, five errors,
were committed by both teams.

Last night, Wofford was PC's
vp53enent for the second time this

season, and the Blue Hose took
the v:ctory, 4 to 3.

Scabbard and Blade
(Continued from page one)

anticipation per 50 iper cent of his military

class.

Woodson also said that plans

are almost completed for a field

day scheduled for May 11-15.

'Included in the events will be

competition in dis-assembly of

weapons, best drilled cadet of

squad and platoon, and other
items of military interest. The
occurrences will be held on John-
son field at drill periods and
awards will be given by Scabbard
and Blade to cadets winning
honors.

Tigs, Socks Run
(Continued fro.m page three)

relay foursome edged the Blue
Stockings with a good time of

three min. 21^ > sees. Freshman
Sonny Wilcher of Macon, Ga.
distinctively stood out for the

well-balanced Gamecocks. H e

won 1 1 points.

By BRUCE GALLOWAY
Hot dogs, hamburgers, cheese-

burgers, roast pork, sliced barbe-
cue, grilled cheese, pimiento
cheese, steak sandwich, bacon-
lettuce-tomato, baked ham, chic-

ken salad, bacon and egg, plain

egg . . . Cold drinks, coffee, malt-

of this drive-in ready to hand
you all the above-mentioned
dishes, and if yon don't already
know Clyde Deal and his wife.

Claudia, you've really missed a
treat.

Clyde informed us that as soon
as the "Circle" opens, business

a-plentys, sundaes, banana splits, will begin at noon and close at
ice cream, milk shakes . . .; in midnight every day except Sun-
fact, almost any sandwich and any day, when the opening hour will
drink will soon greet you out at either be 2:30 or 3 p. m. Closing
the "Circle," a brand-new drive- time will remain the same.
in which opens in just a few days Customers will take pleasure in
on the north side of the Clinton the ample parking space sur-
armory. rounding the "Circle". Smiling

This writer can assure you that Clyde estimated that forty or
it will be one of the neatest and more autos will be able to squeeze
cleanest snack shops of its kind, in and still allow room for the
and that once you stop at the curb service which will start a?
"Circle," your visits will be fre- 4 p. m. daily.
*^"^"' Watch for the opening date of

Behmd the windows you will the "Circle, " one of the nicest
find the owners and operators drive-ins you'll ever patronize

PHARMACY
Visit Our Store On !l^

The executive officers of the

Student Christian association

have chosen the following men

to head the various commit-

tees of the SCA: Ed Hay, pro-

gram chairman; George Blue,

dormitory discussions chairman;

Jim Fleming, world relations

chairman; John Fesperman and

Charles Twitty, sports co-chair-

men; Bryan Edwards, chapel

program chairman ; Marcus
Prince, camps and delegations

chairman; Paul Crouch, personal

and campus chairman; Andy
Howard, Christian faith and
heritage chairman; Buddy Du-

Bose, publicity chairman; Greg
Elam, public relations chairman;

Jack Edmunds, social responsi-

bility chairman; and Ray Lord,

music chairman.

The annual SCA picnic is be

ing planned for May 13 and ev-

eryone is asked to reserve that

day on their calendar and plan

to attend. The day's program
and other details of the picnic

will be published in next week's

Blue Stocking.

The college choir held its annual elections last Tuesday night, April 28, and Buddy DuBose was
elected to head the nationally famous organization. DuBose wilt succeed Jim Robinson, who has been

the head for the current season. Other.s elected were Roy Williams, vice-president, succeeding Bruce
Galloway; Jack Edmunds, treasurer, relieving Tommy Stalhvorth; and Tommy Turner, receiving the

job from Norwood DuRant.

Dr. 'Edouard Patte, conductor, announced the following appointments for next year: Tommy Stall-

worth lo be the new chaplain, and Greg "Carpetbagger" 'Elam in charge of the secular program. The
unofficial historian will be Willie

Neville, and the new section lead-

ers will be: first tenor. Bill Mc-
Cutchen; second tenor, Jerry Mc-
Cord; first bass, Bill Blair; .second

bass, Drayton Cooper,

Dr. Patte also stated that the

new officers and appointns '.xill

take over at a banquet to be

Riven for the choir on Thursday
ni.i^ht. .May 7. In rharse of the

program for the affair will be
Jim Robinson. Buddy DuBose,
Bruce Galloway, and Greg
Elam.

In answer to the question a'oout

the destination for the spring toirr

of 1954, Dr. Patte stated that he
has not yet reached a decision. He

(Continued on page four)

WF Elects Ketchem

As Next President

Dennis Ketchem, rising senior

of Dalton, Ga., was chosen last

Sunday night to succeed Hub
Hunter as president of Westmin-
ster Fellowship for next year.

Other officers include Jim-

mie Stevenson, of Abbeville,

vice-president; Lucille Ul-

drlck, Clinton, secretary; Bill

Flanagan, Summervile, Ga.,

treasurer.

Ed Hay was elected several

(Continued on page four)

NY Stock Exchange

Rep Guest of Club

Enoch Harding, president of

the Economics club, informed

the Blue Stocking this week that

on May 6 G. Cameron Todd,

sales representative of Merrill.

1 yncli, P'iercc, Fenner and
Bcanc, which holds a seat on the

New York Stock Exchange, will

pre,sent a talk and movie to the

club on the subject, "Fair Ex-

change," dealing with the me-
chanics of the stock exchange.

(Continued on page four)
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CLINTON CAFf

'Where Friends

To Eat"

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
S. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

See the New . . .

Suits

Sport Coats

Slacks

THE
MEN'S SHOP
p. C. Hoadquarten

Laurent, S. C.

Campus capers call for Coke

>
o^

Win the ract*. bag the

trophy, and duiili.

the coxswain . . . then

case up and enjoy

the pause thai rejreplies

with delicious,

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Manager L. >. I'owiu ciiecks on some desk work
ove), while dietitian Barbara Allen answers a tele-

me call in tiip office of Judd dining: hall. These two
m the naclfus of the dining hall acUvities.

Preparing food for PC students in tin imIi Ik < «*

.ludd are. left to right: Billie Jackson, Thomas J. Rice,

Clarence Robinson, Johnny Rice. Vera Hunter, Thomas
J Rice, Jr., and Orrie Belle Chalmers.

Rice Family Sends

Three to Chow Hall Staff Serves 101 Years

( onrortlng desserts in another part of Ihc K.uhen
:ir.'. left to risht: Mattie Miller. .Mary VVlNon, trin

Young, Marie Adams, and (ius Coleman. TJic alno

eneage in the making of salads.

6'5" 250-Pound Baker

Is Respected by Cohorts

G. A. COPELAND & SON
rAI.NT-! — H.\R1)W.\RE

SI>ORTI.N(; GOODS EI.KCTBIC \I, SCPPMES

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton. S. C. GRKENWOOD COC

• ornta unoii *gTH3iit» o* thi coca.c

\-COL.A BOITUNG CO

OLA COM^ANT IT

>Tie hundreu Lci one years of service and experien

ne behind-* -scene picture of the present s'.:
'

food servic a Presbyterian.

'ery little i • ver said or thought of the peoi

kitchen of liv boarding; department : however, t.-re

Stocking tmi's plea.sure in presenting to you a litt.ld

le inside ^ory on the people who comprise the staff

le Dining Hall. In the words of a former editor of

paper, 'Douii Kiker, we talie you "Behind the Pei-

JButter Curtiit
"

Heading the list in years of service is Tliamas J.

e, or "Bit Tom" as he is affectionately called. "Big
" haa been working at Judd Hall for eighteen

r», and darini; that time ha^s performed every duty

neeted with the serving of food, either by as(*lgn-

it or by substitution.

Big Tom^ brother. Johnnie Rice, has J3 years

ice to hl« chilit, Johnnie is the alarm clock of tlv

p. For vno -f his 13 years, 12 of them, Johntu

1 bt counti' MH to unlock the back door at twenty

itM till fiV' '(> start breakfast. Ho has never been

As Johnni .<ays, "I can't remember getting ht-

but I do I 'member getting here o"." »r"V'"-r

too 90o;i."

.y of the up-country students wonder why w'
i\.i'.\ serve low-country rice, it is because it comes so

•riturally to have '-Rice" at the Dining Hall. 'Big Tom's"

o;i, Thomas H. Rice or "Little Tomjny" has been work-

ing here for a total of nine years.

Clarence Roberson, also a 1st cook, has 6 years serv-

ice. Clarence is still a young man and has progressed

rapidly.

Many of you may have noticed the ladies who bring

out the lemons, butter, cream and sugar, and who come
Into the dining room after the meal to try to bring order

t) the chaos. They are Vera Hunter, 7 years (she is

;) Vegetable cook and a good one, in the summer fur

the same place where Tommy is chef); Mattie Miller

(Miss Mattie), 4 years; Erin Young, 9 year.<; Orrie

Belle Chalmers (Cuddy), 4 ycar.5; and Mary Wilson,

1 year. These are the people who also wash, rinse and
around a thousand ' and wrap

• ifter bundle of sih
.

the floor,

wash the woodwork, wash the taoles, and they do any
• '

\ million other jobs to aid in the food prenaration.

Did you ever wonder who nuike<i the 800 »aladii

which are served every day? The salads are the re-

sporsibility of Marie .\dams. .Marie is finishing up

her sixth year.

"Big Tom" IS training Billy Jwjuon. Bttly t« t>&kcr*«

helper and general handyman. He has 2 years servici.

In a pinch, Hilly could serve as bouncer if he were n,)t

so soft-spoken and congenial. And it is a blessing thit

he is as ea.sy-going as he is. Billy says that the lait

time he measured, he was 6 feet 4, and weighed 23(1,

but he must have grown some more because his clothes

are boginninK to tit ton .snuii. .^bdut fi"-,^" ar,!
'"' -vould

be right

(Jus (olfman, ,5 years, and Tomm> 'shurkry. t years,

hold down the pot washing, tloor scrubbing, and hfav,y

rleanini;. Thpy also look after the (leaning of the urnft

;"nd make most of the tea and coffee. Contrary to som«
ttpininns. y^airr for the \arious i«l>s !» k«'pt M<p,irate.

Tlicro you have it, except fo:

and .Mi,s,-i B.Trbara Allen, Diet:

spectively. This is the food st

,

i*er,

Id i V

.'•f M-
opinion of hii trew is that a liner,

and congenial group could mi l>i isscra .. ,1^'

tiMj insignificant, and so ti 4 has ever been t

large for them. To see suii,r i<i: action, dro-
"Homecoming Day," but don't get in the way.

., Greenwood, S. C.

O iMX tw coeA-cou e^
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'There Is No Substitute for Victory'

EARTH'S PEOPLE—

Futile Sacrifices?
— AND EVENTS

By DICK MEXDENHALL
Why, my soldiers ask mc, surrender military advantages

lo an enemy in the field? I could not answer ... I called for
icinforcements, but uas informed that reinforcements were
not available.—Douglas .MacArthur,

It has been definitely and firmly established that the modern world
IS not invincible to the ravages and horrors of war. Yet it has been
the historic policy of many world powers to allow to go unheeded
the admonitions of their most

You'se Been Good
Next week-end, to put it in track terms, will be the

"anchor man" of the dances at Presbyterian college. The

Pi Kappa Phi Rose Ball and Sigma Nil Masquerate Ball

officially close out our dance program. While we can't

inspect the ouija board and forecast the manner in which

we will or won't behave ourselves, we can glance back

over the record of previous hops this year and get a pretty

good idea of what to expect. If that's the case, then de-

portment at, before, or after the dances should rate ex-

cellent.

No kidding, this has been one of the most free-from-

disturbances years in recent times. Not only at dances,

but also on the campus, in the dining hall, and elsewhere,

students have displayed a gentlemanly quality. Mr.
Beatty, the jack-of-all-trades. repairman and generally d^nhaii, Jr., dropped x'tiight, the eiue Stockings ran

classified as "plant superintendent", has voiced the opin-
"^^l^ n'wsleTl^f theni.

ion that the conduct this year far overshadows that of the

1951-52 school year.

Mr. Beatty said that the repair work has been chop-
ped down to a minimum. Last year, he kept his crew of ..^.^ „.„. ^..^ „,„,
,,,„ „!,_„„ «„ +u •

i. j-'i. 1 11 ides Presbyterian makmg theworkers on the go every mmute alter a dance week-end ..yes, thafs right, s emi-final grade being Wofford
eplacing broken windows with new ones, mending doors Dick. "What arc you:

of the various dormitories that had "accidentally" been ""/^^ occasion of leai

removed from their hinges, and in general, renovating thir!k"t(!o J^h'an?'.
most of the campus. This year, save a few minor repairs, write," I said.

Mr. Beatty's work after dances has slacked off and he can ^ ^^^ looking moro

devote more time to worthwhile reparations.

More than one BMC (big men on campus) have
agreed to the fact that behavior, as a whole, has been out-
standing and merits praise. As we knock on wood, we
hope that the rest of the year will be as such.
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L'sMi'^ennisters Close With 14-2

"~ -Record; Play Finals Next WeekOn Wednesday
week, I began r^^

through my paraphf^

the past two year

what I would keep

I would discard. One

a considerable amoun: Participating in one of the most successful seasons in the history of the college, Pre.s-

ial in two years wh. vterian college's tennis crew, except for yesterday's scheduled rained-out match with Er-
vvith a newspa.per. dne, have wound up their 18-match net slate. Their record for the year stands at 14 wins, two losses,

I had just begun to
""d victors in the state tennis tournament for the 13th consecutive time,

the numerous boxes of-

Hose Knock Off Furman,

But Lose to Rollins

Varneymen Get Another

Crack at Derby Tonight
Riding on the crest of a 4-won, 10-lost record, Hose baseball coach

Sid Varney takes his boys to Newberry tonight for another crack at

the prized possession, the Bronze Derby. The Indians snatched the

topper from PC as a result of their

From the Pages

of Sports

Playing a list of more-than-

when my su-
orthy opponents, many of them

next year, Mr. Fowe! -sting in the national tennis

elter-skelter over the majority

newspaper

"Well, Dick."

men
.

I said

The State Meet is an example

.,,„,,.„ f PC's tennis talent. The Hose
a lear irom mv evp , , *r n .

^i^ht fo,^..fi„ '..,; nocked off all opponents m
rignt forefinger, "I'm ip . ^. •. , .. i-i j ^
to close the books on ^'"^^T.'^' ^f'

Friday after-

here with the Blae^""'^**^"
°"^^' '"^'' ^''"^

So^Ulnf the ^i/UiU

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

By "SCOOP" CLELAXD
Last March, Jim Thorpe, the

Carlisle Indian, died. Thorpe, con-

sidered by most as the greatest

athlete in American history, died

a sick and dejected man. It has

been said of this great athlete

that he ''could play every game,

but the game of life."

most recent win over the Stock-

ings Tuesday night by a 11-3

score.

Third Meeting
It will be the third time both

rivals have met this year. Both

teams have each won one con-

test from each other, with the

Blue Stockings doing the deed

on April 21 in Clinton. No an-

nounced hurlers were available

at press time.

Two Little 4 Opponents
During the week, opponents for

the Hose have been two Little

"From the pages of sports, these yowx teams, Wofford and New-
accomplishments of Jim Thorpe berry. After winning a narrow

be-

befor;

— *7<4e Q'yeeki

Have A Word

stacks of letters

Dick remarked:
"Fan mail?"

"No," I said, "U

letters."

"Here's one I got wi.

about some controver

In this a fellow thr

inist me in the nose-i

about it is that he d:

in five places. I had

plastic one put on. Ha:

of several different ...

iinally decided on ::,

The finals are still to be

played. Allen Morris and Jerry

Hunt, number one and two

men respectively, are perform-

ing tbi» afternoon for the finals

trophy in singles. Then, the Ed-
Monteomery-Bill Bradley and
Bill Toole-Ken Thompson semi-

finals doubles match will be

played next week, probably

Monday. The doubles team of

Morris and Hunt has already

reached the finals. Finals in

doubles also will be slated for

next week.

Rackets Have Caused Trouble . . .

The tennis season here at PC has come to a close. The match

Thursday with Erskine rounded out a successful and outstanding

season for Coach Jim Leighton's racketeers. The tennis team's record

ended the year with 15 wins and only two losses. The two losses were

to Duke, one of the powers in the Southern Conference (they beat us

7-2), and to Rollins, the number five ranking.team in the nation, who
won 8-1.

Morris Murders Millet . . .

Al Morris, the number one man for the Blue Hose, was the only

man to win his match. He beat one of the best collegiate players in

the United States, Alfredo Millet, former Davis Cup star from Mexico.

Chalk Up 13 . . .

The tennis team should be commended for their fine performance

on the courts this season. For the thirteenth consecutive year the

Blue Hose netmen have captured the State tennis championship by

running away with the state tournament which is annually held

may be read:

"He was the smartest football

player in the land and a man
able to do the most amazihg

tricks on the gridiron. Once,

with the wind in back of him,

he kicked an 81-yard field goal.

In his first year of varsity com-
petition, in a game against Har-

vard—at the time, probably the

best football team in the

country, Jim Thorpe kicked four

successive field goals, each

more than forty yards.

Jim Thoipe could do every-

4-3 decision from the Terriers on

April 2,T at Spart uiburg, he Blue

Stockings turned their heads in

the opposite direction and were
defeated by Wofford Saturday

night 11-7 at Whitmirc. Action

was moved to Whitmirc because

Terrier hurler, Don Reeder, and

Hose chunker, Billy Johnson, both

hurled for Whitmire"s champion-
ship ball club last year. Both

starting hurlers were relieved

later in the contest.

2 Homers Break It Up
Two homers by Wofford third

The Blue Stockings, after the

State Tournament, met Rollins here at~PC.
Z^olleige in Clinton. The match was
Dlayed Tuesday with the favored Leighton, the Fortune Teller

brilliant men, especially during
periods of severe intrigue. One
such power is the United States;

one such man is Douglas Mac-
Arthur.

Hated violently by the West,

yet revered in the East as if

he were an ancient god—this is

Ma<.\rthur, American general,
and the colorful subject of in-

cessant universal controversy.
Without further discussion of
personalities, however, let us
proteed to review the situation
of present-day Korea,

In 1!)49, when the Far Eastern
Command reported to Washington
that North Korea's Communists
were arming to the teeth, some
of cur officials in Washington
bru-hcd it ofif as chimerical fear.

In June of 1950, the Reds came
in licrdes, swarming into the Re-
public of South Korea. Open hos-
tilities had begun, and the UN
took action.

General MaoArthur personally
planned and led the Inchon invas-
ion, which all but obliterated the
North Korean Army. The Chinese
struck in a surprise move on No-
vennber 2&th. It was one of the
most drastic mistakes in Mac-
Arthur's career, while the vic-
tory at Inchon days before had
been one of the most brilliant
feats ever accomplished in mili-
tary history. It marked him as a
genius. It had taken him months
to <.onvince the Joint Chiefs of
his idea.

In April, 19.>1, a directive from
the President stunned the wor
Bec.-.use via tield comminuque-
which does not have to be cleared
by the State Department—Mac-
Arthur had asked the Red com-
manders to meet him in the field

to talk truce, the Supreme Com-
mander was dismissed from all

his commands. Though this was
not the only reason for his firing,

it has nevertheless been proved
that MacArthur never technically

disobeyed ANY ordersi Neverthe-
les.s, immediately after the Mac-
.Arthur ouster, Russia's Malik of-

fered suggestions for truce ne-
;'f>tiations in Korea. The Uritp.l

N'dtions accepted instantly.

Today, the historic exchanfe
(il ('<mtmunlst and .Allied war
prisoners is taking plan-. .After

live month.s of feeble attempts,

truce talks have been reopened,

(Continued on page four)

lady

Alpha Sigma Phi
The pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter have entered into their new

project. They will begin soon to put a new paint job on the kitchen haven't you?" said D;:

serluHcH T^ ^""^^ ™?"'- ^""o"^ ^^ the pool table are being shipped to Alabama "Sure," I came back

spot, but neglected to take a towel
'°' ' '°""'^''' renovation. two great editors to

with her. As she was standing on l^«««« AI^L
the bank letting the balmy breez- ^appa AlphO
es dry her, she heard a rustling in Plans for a summer houseparty on Pawleys Island were put off trade it with^any'"

Make 'em Laff
A very beautiful young

went for a gwim in a

uished long, promiiier,'
^°'^^"^ ^^^'^ winning 8-1. Mor-

to tell it from the
'"'^ ^'^^ ^^^ °"'^' '^'^^^ ^o ^^'^ ^ refuse to play us in tennis. It must really take courage to do that

isn't it?" match, defeating Mexican Davis j,jext year's prospects are looking even brighter. Al Morris will be

"You've ei— '
^'"^ ^^^'* '^^'^^^^ Millet, to remain back in the number one slot, and it is rumored that Coach Leighton

enjojea -unbeaten. Dickson (R) beat Hunt i^ reaching into his mystic handbag and is coming up with two ex

thing on a football field and do sacker, Charlie Bryant, turned a

it better than any football player 8-8 tie in the 7th inning to the

alive. He could run, pass, kick, 11-8 Terrier win. PC collected 7

tackle, lead the interference, phiy hits off the slants of Reeder, and

interference, and single-handed, Mclntyre. Harry Hamilton came

if need be, crash through the in for Johnson in the 5th, with

toughest enemy wall, He played Bobby Mathews and Leland

football as the mood seized him, Brown getting in their share of

but a fair idea of his football relief work. PC drew two errors,

can

the bushes nearby. '"Who's there?" until further investigation is made. Final arrangement
voice replied, "Willie." Said the tion were made for Tuesday night,
gal: -How old are you, Willie?"
The wee .small voice replied, "79—
darn it."**«»**. Our pledges are giving the chapter

ot.h'-

Pi Kappa Alpha

for an initia- on the campus. Just ;:

you'll get to go to i.

rei)

Newspaper item: 'Mrs. Lottie before exams

games free as a

vided they're played

. , ,
campus; you'll have ;

combination. Plans have been made >or a' staT^upper°tTbrheld?ust
'^°'"''" °" ^""' ^^'

Prim was granted a divorce when party'
"""""" '"' arrangements are complete for the annual house-

she testified that since she and
her husband were married he had
spoken to her three times. She
was awarded the custody of their
three children.''

Judge Gruff: '

ashamed to be
court so often?"
Prisoner: "Why,

'Aren't you
seen here in

no, your honor;

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers and pledges of Beta chapter extend a cordial invi-

tation to the student body, the faculty and their guests to attend theannual Rose Ball to be held in the Clinton armory, May 8th from n ne
to one o'clock. The music will be furnished by Bruce B^ckT fromRichmond, Va. Pledge Charlie Owen and alumnus R. E Sm -e^Martin were initiated into the brotherhood of the fraternity Tuesday night.

I always thought it was a very re-
spectable place."*****»
John and Mary went into the

country to pick wild flowers.
Mary's mother went with them, so
they picked wild flowers.

Sigma Nu
"Doc" Reafl'v^^l

'^'^''^^''^ '"to 2cta chapter was Sam Talbot
and Chf Waddell have been initiated into the brotherhood arof"thelast meeting. Plans for a closed social to be held in about wo weekshave been made. weexs

6-0, 6-1; Danel (R) beat Mont- positions
, ,

gomery 6-4, 9-7; Garcia (R) beat
and two good staffs

; Bradley 8-6, 6-0.
^ouve got an mteres...

Lo^j^hore (R) beat Thomp-
son 6-1, 9-7; Millet and Danel
(R) beat Morris and Hunt 6-3,

3-6, 6-3; Dickson and Long-
shore (R) beat Bradley and
Montgomery 6-4, 6-4; and
Garcia and Scheer (R) beat

Toole and Thompson 6-3. 6-4.

they aren't interested -
Presbyterian beat Furman 7-2

ball plaver who scores
Wednesday afternoon at Clinton

ning touchdown like i;
^°

^t" /^^^ ^^^\^'f'°7; ^f*"''
the one who writes ab..

(^>
'^^^pf^''^ t^' ^,'' ^Tl

ha! ha! I keep telling r f^^^ ^l^
bea Ransbotham 6-4,

^ * 6-'2; Bradley (P) beat Gragg 6-1,
"Vou know, ."^coop 7-5; Thompson (P) beat Rogers

know whether 111 be 4-6; 6-4; 6-3; Beaumont (P) beat

(Continued n pag:
Mitchell 6-0, 6-1; Cochran (F)
beat Bender 8-6, 'aA; Hunt and

.
i,--s. i^i* ^^''^ *^' Mattox and Rans-

YY |-jQ|2| botham 3-6, 6-4, 6-4; Thompson
and Ropp (P) beat Rogers and
Price 7-5, 2-6, 6-4; and Beau

Every year Clemson claims the State tennis crown but yet they playing ability can be obtained while Wofford's fielders were

from Thorpe's record in his last faultless.

year of college football. That Tuesday night at Cavalier par's:,

season, he scored twenty - six the Blue Stockings again met de-

touchdowns, thirty-seven goals feat. Newberry came out on top

after touchdowns and three field il-9. it was a slugfest for both
goals. clubs, as the Indians collected 14

After his college days, Jim blows and PC smashing out 12

Thorpe played pro football and safeties.

6-3, 6-3; IScheer (R) beat Toole cellent tennis players who will probably play the three and four

Orchids for Macatee . . .

Dick Macatee has been ineligible this year, but next year he wi'l

come out swinging. Dick will probably play the number two po-

sition. Dick is rated by Coach Leighton as one of the best proapects

he has ever seen.

Wheel of Fortune . . .

With the '53 season record written in the record books as nothing

but a success, we can only look to the future with high hopes. If

Leighton's crystal ball evolves into reality, the '54 PC tennis team

will be greater than ever. Let's wish Coach Leighton and the tennis

team the best of luck for next season.

he had a standing oiffer to bet

one thousand dollars that he

could make ten yards against any
team in four downs. iNo one ever

was foolhardy enough to take him
up on that bet. All through hi.^

football career, Jim Thorpe was a

sixty-minute football player. No
one ever substituted for Thorpe,
perhaps because no one could
possibly substitute for the Ind-
ian wizard!"

Trackmen Take Impressive Wofford Wins Match;

3-1 Record to Bulldog Meet Clemson Postponed

Theta Chi

Teacher: "Johnnie'. L you want I.c7?^'' ,.^™'^'""u. '''f
'P'"^'^""' ""^ ^'^^^ ^^' chapter enjoved

o leave the room-'
^ ^

I'l'
^^^''^

"'f^'„^'.
" '"^"^^ ^^ ^^is week's meeting, hese

Johnnie: "You don', t.in. r-..
f:^_f""""nced: President, Lockey Murrell; vice-pre iden

standing
ya?"

elections
"Vou dwrt think I'm mank-'Ve^^reUry' tovr'-lj'liw''?''

•''"™". vi"-Prc,.ide„t, B.Il U„.

The iperson in my

weekend was noticed o:

evening lounging on i

sofa.

His attire cimi-.-:i.m

loafers, which needed

shine badly, gray pj

two pockets), bright ar;

^^°^'a' and his pants cuffs v.

up about one and o.ne .''-

Woiford college defeated Pres-

By LARRY BROWN byterian 10-7 '2 in a golf match

Presbyterian's action-packed cinder team will be visitor.s
Tuesd^^- "^^^ ""''^'^ ^^'^ *'^^"

mont and Bradley (P) beat Graff at The Citadel in Charleston Saturday for a dual track meet

and Mitchell 6-1, 6-4.

An Another Homer
It was Newberry's catcher,

Carl Rogrers, who threw his

mates into the lead with a

three-run circuit clout in the

top of the ninth inning. The
Blue Hose had led all the way
up until the homer. McCarty
started for Newberry, and was
relieved by .Maxwell and Riser

in the third. Riser went the

rest of the way. For PC, it was
Mathews as the starter, with

Kelly Borgh taking over mound
duties in the fifth and Brown
finishing it up.

The Erskinc-PC clash yester-

day, slated for Due West, was
postponed on account of rain

I
Flashes...

From Past Files

chaplain. Bob Dominick.
house party in June.

We

Rated All-Amerlcan by As.so.iated Collegiate Press

1949
Among the freshman footba

pro.spects who are showing par
ticular promise on the field this
fall is Joe Kirven of Sumter. Joe's
spectacular catches at end point
him out as being a possible stand-
out on the field for the Blue Hose
in the next few years.

Another Indianian has been
ifldod to the PC basketball line-

'^i-p with the registration of Paul
••Vye. freshman of Akron. Nye, a
uuard, is expected to team with
her Indiana natives, Groningcr,

H.iwkins, and Hill in producing
I bettor-than-average b,r-kr.H,.ii

' am in future seasons.

Member Asso<laled Collegiate Press and .South C
Press Association

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
~

'

~'

IVIANAGING FDITOR
^'fORGE EVERETT

BUSINESS MANAGER^ "Z
^^'^'^^ CLELA.ND Proyer for thc W^f

.SlwirU VAU^. DAVE COLIJ.VS (),,r H«Q,.r,MU. I

He wore a browii k

had on a white •sW^

white tee shirt e\po«il

neath.

Who are you?
Identify yoursfil

Everett BEFORE Moni
and you will roc pi

tickets to the Bt ..

uptown. If you do not

and get the du- '
'''

into the pot.

Bo sure and lo ik

schedule elsevvher. .

po«l olf!c«. stocking for a preview

coming.

arolina College

Pikes Lead Softball

As 4 Tie for Second
A& the intramural soltball pro-

gram collects steam. Pi Kappa Al-

pha has moved out in front of the

rest 9f thc pack with a record of

four wins and no losses.

Th€ Eakimoes, form team of the

Pikes, Sigma Nu, the Ministerial

club, and I 'I'ta Chi are all tied

for second .i.ice position with a

record of two whis and one loss,

Hm Pikers also possess the

hitttnc power of the league,

with feur of their players rank-

inc In the top live in individual

baMllMF standings.

Teik teams arc entered this year

in the >M softball league.

iFollowiii-' i> the standing of all

clttbs thriiuii Wednesday, April

as:

previoulsy scheduled for the pre-

vious Thursday, but wet grounds
The Blue Stockings will take an impressive 3-1 won-loss record caused the change, It was the

down in the low country territory. This track show will mark the Terrier:>' second links victory over

the Blue Stockings this season,

possess the needed balance of

dash men.

last meet for the Hose before

competition for the State Meet

begins.

The Cadets have considerable

strength in the weight events and

will be quite a match for the long-

winded Hosemen.

In a tune-up for the state

festival, PC dumped Clemson

by the side of the track by an

80' •. to 50 Vi count. The upstarts

from Clinton, paced by E. M.

Watt, were in command all the

way.

Fred Fowler got things off to

.1 flying beginning by taking a

John Fe-spcrman, who is unde-

feated so far in seasonal meets,

won the two mile with Marcus

Prince taking third, PC's one mile

relay foursome swept ahead of

Clemson and won handily by 50

yards.

Coach Lonnie McMillian has re-

turned as track mentor, and is

hastiliy getting his, posse of speed-

sters ready for the all-important

Lakeside golf course, a par Tl

course, was the site of the

match. Whatley and Mclntyre
tied for medali.st honors with a

not-so-good 77.

The summary:
Kelly (W) beat Sholar, 3-0.

Whatley (W) beat Freemar,,
21A-1/2.

Kelly and Whatley (W) be.r.

Sholar and Freeman, 3-0.

Edens (P) beat Box, 2-1,

Mclntyre (P) beat Harwell, 2-1,

Mclntyre and Edens (P) beat

Harwell and BAx, 3-0.

A match witn Clemson college

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N'. Broad Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

MU*o

Bmkm^
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first in the mile in a time of four State Meet. Norman Sloan, head yesterday was called off due to
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John ,\llman. Hill Adaais

t>ur Heavenly
Cart Crowther thank Thee that we '

our 'Father, one wli

every wrong, one

Willi- V ill
'^"'' Pv-ery need, f'

Willie .Neville f^^h an sincerity

able us to live wurti.

children of God, Iti

our saviour, Jcsu-
Jack Edmunds pray, Amen.
Lee WllUanwon _HNed H

W L
Pi Kappa Alpha 4

S^ma Nu 2 1

Miniitrrial Club •)
1

Edtlmof^
•)

I

Theto chi •2
1

Alpha Sigma Phi 2., .2

Faculty 1.......2

PJC j1.... ....%

Ka'pp;i .\lpha 0.. .3

J>i Ka; |M Phi 0... ...3

Curtis Freeman were one-two in

the 440-yd. dash and the Stock-

ings swept all three places in the

100-yd. dash with the rejuve-

nated Tommy Jordan finishing

ahead of Watt and Bobby Vass.

Watt and Bob Falls teamed up in

the high and I w hurdles to win
flrsi and F^cond respectively.

J. T, McQueen blazed a tf-aii

in the 880-yd. dash with a two

min. 8 sees, time. Watt leaped

23 ft. three inches to easily win

the broad jump event,

Cleimon took virtually all

the field events, but didn't

track team in Coach McMillia.i's

absence and turned in a credit-

able job. Coach Sloan took over

the reins in mid-season and led

the Hose through three big vic-

tories.

wet course. It will be played
later date

at I

rOUNG

mm

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Vi.sit Our Store On the

Square

See the New . . .

Suits

Sport Coats

Slacks

THE
MEN'S SHOP
p. C. Headquarteri

Laurens, S. C.

THl RSDAV - FRIDAY.
May 7 - 8

,_ THE
Lawless
Breed«
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Rand Qoei ta £aHde/i"'^o^ CoHce^
Dr. Dick to Speok
Dean s List

^

someOn May 15 the Presbyterian fears of treachery. This,

voUcge ROTC band will go to say, is it—peace in our time.

Lander college in Greenwood to "Peace in our time!" Remember
present a concert for the Of- Munich^
ficers Reserve corps of Green- „.

'

.
, , ,, .

,

HOod in commemoration of
^' ""°^' alleviate our con-

Army Day. The 22-piecc band '^-'^'O" by askmg some of our re-

u'il] offer a varied entertain-
turned wounded prisoners, wh(;

nent with marches, overture^ ^^^'^ '^^^" subjected to shock, cx-

polkas and fox trots. Kay Mills'
PO^^re, death marches, and other

i.-; the conductor and Bob Pea-
^"^uman atrocities, whether there

cock will serve as student con-
'^^^ ^^ '^ ''^'''' lasting peace—or

ductor. The program is as fol- f^'^"
^ ^^^' temporary one—with

lows: '""^ present Communist regime.

,

Will an agreement between the

PhT' '^'° '"'^^^ ^^ ^ ^^'^'^ '^""S back
Philip arms, legs, eyes ... or buddies?

Fanfare and National
'El Capitan," by John
Sousa; 'Princess of India 'Over-
ture'," by K. L. King; "The
Footlifter March," by Henry
Fillmore; "Marche Militaire," by
P. Tschaikow.sky; "March Na-
tional Emblem," by E. E. Bag-
ley.

Intermission

"The Klaxon" (alto horns

—

Curtis Crowther and Paul
Crouch) by Henry Fillmore;
"Caisson Song" (trumpet solo-
Dick Macatee, Richard OUver,
Homer Kirkman) air. by A. Hal
Leonard.

"Dry Bones." arr. by Paul Yo-
der; "Them Ba.sses, ' by C. H.
Huffine; "Tlie Pals Polka"
trumpet duet—Homer Kirkman,
Kddic Kay) by George D. Bar-
nard; and "Stars and Stripes
Forever" (piccolo—Jim Fleming)
by John Philip Sousa.

farewell
(Ccntinucd from page two)

think up something to write
about each week."

'•D<j;;'t worry about it, Dick, do
ikc j do, don't think—just write.
They'll love anything you write.
Vou']] never hear a word of criti-
^ism. They will hold your po-
sition ;.< columnist and managing
cditrr of The Blue Stocking as
above criticism."

I <k;:x)sited the many letters
that 1 iiad received in the wasta
papci basket; scotch-taped an-
other picture of me on the wall
"f the office as a warning to
utu/c Blue Stocking prospectivs

vvrittr.s and finally checked the
desk t-i see if it was in order for
'Tiy .'ucces.sor.

A« I rompiated these arran?e-
VMnU. my secretary, .\liss Burts,
came to the door of the office
md informed me that, "they
had come for me."

a little

you my

"I'm going away for
rest, Dick, but I'll .send
la.st column."

I shook hand., witli my succes-
-or and told him to lock the door
vher he -wont out.
The two men took nr. ..;.,., and

-helped me out of the building
-My.' They looked nice in their
whilf-jtarched coats.

Stock Exchange Rep
((n;:tinue:l from page one)

The Tnovie will be -hown m the
Military Science room at 7 p. m.

Several weeks ago the mem-
bers of the Economics club en-
joyed a talk on railroads and
other subjecets of interest by
Mr. Henry Simpson of Belk-
Simpson stores.

Anyone, including members
of Ihe faculty, who is particu-
larly interested in hearing Mr.
Todd, is cordially invited to
attend the meeting on May 6.

Pamphlet material and litera-
ture on investment and specula-
tion will be distributed at the
meeting.

Prof. James Parthemos is the
faculty advisor of the club.

WF Selects Ketchem
ftontiiuicd from page one)

weeks ago to serve as 3ynod
representative.

Those new officers will be in-
staJied Sunday evening at the
regular niecting of WF.

Futile Sacrifices
(CoMtir.iiM iroin pj^;e two)

hoping to settle the question of
lull repatriation of war pris-
\mrn. On.e again there Is talk
<>f peare. .Statenneo try to allay

War's very object is victory,
not prolonged indecision. In
war. indeed, there can be no
substitute for victory.

3rd Army Team
(Continued from page one)

Sturges said the battalion's rat-

ing was satisfactory.

Col. Gussie also released this

week a list of thirteen "dis-

tinguished" military students,

who have been designated by
the PMS&T for Iheir out-

standing qualities of leader-
ship, high moral character,

and a definite aptitude for

military service. They have
accomplished creditably the
academic requirements and
demonstrated leadership abil-

ity through achievement in

recognized campus activities.

The high ranking juniors were even fly to Texas

required to have a sufficient

standing in military subjects for

their three years. This list in-

cludes:
I^r- A. W. Di

Clyde H. Beaumont, William Second Presbyterian

C . Bradley. Paul W. Crouch, Memphis, Tenn., will bj

William C. Freeman, Andrew S.
'""'^'^ speaker at tK-

Howard, David C. Johnson, Jake Dean's List banquet
.,.

H. Privette, Raymond B. Smith, Festivities will beg
lU)bert L. Smith, James L. Tern- ju^d dining hall
plcton, John W. Templeton, Ed- nr n- b •

ward H. Cann, and Thomas F.
'^'^ '^ ^ graduate

DcsChamps. bytenan college in the y.

and is formerly of Sumle-

DuBose Choir Prexy ''^"^.^^ Columbia
ih,]

(Continued from page one) seminary in Decatur, Ga
is hesitating between going to held ipastorates in Spa-S'
Virginia and Washington or push- and Fayette ville N c ^
ing toward Indiana through Ten- ah n,^.,„. r '/

'
' ^^

nessee and Kentuckv. ^
^'' ^^^" ^ -""''^ student. ^-

"However," Dr. Patte added, "if
'"'^^ semester are invited J

we do not get better busses than ed to attend. Faculty r

we had last weekend, we might and their wives are cord

^onquiftf SdUo^ Neoe/i ^fade, Hwau -*' n n mj n a a r% . i£
' n^^KHMK - ...^ii^^H ^^^ M^. od., and li44A44ieM. moHMfe^

BluU at 2iaa/H in Oinp/ueMiife. Qene4fix^nie4.

vited.

• Today Ends Present B-S Administration

...*1Uuf giUt^ie...

jjy Howard Is

>tudent Prexy
Roy Williams Edits PaC-SaC

In the early hours of this morning as the

sun was just peeping up over the Presbyte-

rian college campus, a detail of Gussie's

Raiders, commonly referred to as ROTC stu-

dents, marched the "heads" of The Blue

Stocking staff out to one corner of the campu.s

and put an end to their careers. With the falling

of his hand, commander A. J. Richards executed

the order to the firing squad to finish the Editor-

in-chief, Managing editor, and Business Manager
of the paper in one swift—but fatal—volley of fire.

The executed were all ollowed one statement

before the blinds were placd over their eyes and
the guns were fired.

Editor-in-chief, George Everett, gritting his

tongue between his teeth, laconically stated, "I'm

bushed."

Managing editor, Jim Cleland, staring out of

his bloodshot eyes, softly murmured before the

firing squad, "All I have to say over this cruel

twist of fate is that I am definitely all shook up
about it."

Immaculately dressed Business Manager, Dave
Collins, examining his pure silk handkerchief to

see if it had been folded correctly before being

placed over his eyes, simply offered the statement

that he had been able to juggle the funds for the

Blue Stocking in order to live and dress as a

man of his station should. He did not apologize

for his manipulation of funds because he felt he

could not live on his Blue Stocking salary and

pay for his new Pontiac at the .same time. Even
when the blind was placed over his eyes, Dave
continued to scream, "I'm glad I did it glad! glad!

do you hear?"

After the deed was done, and the ex-editors

were being carted off to Judd Hall to be cre-

mated, or used in any other manner so desired

by the dining hall staff, many reminiscences

about the Blue Stocking staff were mulled over

by the spectators. About how "old George was
so gay and carefree before he got ink in his

veins," and about "how Jim used to be so co-

herent before he got punchy over a typewriter."

Some could even remember when Dave was
down to his last five suits of clothes until he

became wealthy in his position of Busines.?

Manager."

Further executions are expected in the near

future as other members of the old staff are being

rounded up for questioning.

Edmunds New Editor

Of Knapsack Booklet

Don't you want to try a cigarette

with a record like this?
I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

cortrv'"' TT •'""'
^'"u"'"'

-^'>-^^^l^^^" "*. of good cfualifv for thecountry s six leading cigarette brands.
~

Jack Edmunds, rising junior,

from Decatur, Ga., Avas selected

to edit the Knapsack, student

In student body and PaC-SaC elections held Monday and ^'5^^^°°^' Published by the

• dnesday, Andy Howard, of Simpsonville, was named pres- ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ business

it of the student body for the college year of 1953-54. By manager Willie Neville; manag-
iving the next highest number of votes Paul Crouch of LaGrange, ing editor, Roy Williams; activi-

•wjll take office as student body vice-president. Marcus Prince, ties editor. Bill Nichols; asso-

::harlotte, the third nominee ciate editor, Bryan Edwards:

^Wednesday's ballot, takes over be replaced next fall are: presi- sports editor, Wade Avant; lay-

position of senior student dent, E. M. Watt: vicc-prosiden^ out editor, Dick Mendenhall; art

icil representative. Billy Barclift; chairman of the editor, Buddy DuBose; fraterni-

honor system, Cloud Hicklin; ties, Greg Elam; and military,

(Continued on page four) Andy Howard.

Jh index of good quality fable -a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine^
shows Chesterfield quality highest

. . . 159i higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield
the average of the fixe other leading brands. ~ quahty 31% higher than

2. First to Give You Pre miuni

and

toy Williams of West Palm
ich, Fla. will edit the 195.3-

PaC-SaC, PCs college an-

il, while serving as his busi-

18 manager will be George

;rett of Thomasville, Ga. The
V editor's campaign director

d today that Williams' plat-

in punch phrase during elec-

a was "a full page spread

every senior's head."

ected to junior representative

s in Monday's ballot were
rge Blue of Union, Willie

ille of Newberry, and Tommy
Iworth of Atlanta, Ga. By vir-

of his receiving the largest

bcr of votes, Stallworth will

«py the secretary-treasurer's

•e.

the sophomore balloting, Al
ley of Charlotte, N. C. and
Hay of Wadmalaw Island

d positions.

)b Allman, David Hicks, and
mc MoCord were the three

ig candidates for senior rep-

much mildc
"'^^'^"'-

-_ . ,. ., Inyton Cooper, Herbert
an extraordinarily goocw^. and Bobby Oliver were

regor

|^^>j[t out for sophomore repre-
itative to the council.

i?'

Choice of Young America1and r
ce.nt survey mode in 274 leading colleges

niversihes shows Chesterfield i, the largesf seller t

.,,
iM,iasrDBM:coC(^

uaoEntMYiRSToeACcoco

BESriO

Quaiity in Regular
King-size
with

taste— and for vour nnrkrthook"*'** '" """ ^""'"'' '"''''"

Chesterfield is today's

ciearette buv̂
iS-SaC editor nominees who
e defeated were Roddey

*#An .» -,. *^ 3"cl Jin^ Templeton, while
••• ^ KepOrr Never BerOrO annual's business manager
A* J *i r was Buddy DuBose.
fYluae ADOUt a Cigarette, he present delegates who will

For a full year a medic, ij ri .

speciahst has been giving i ^^r^* "^^* •

group of Chesterfic 1^ A$ ArChOH
smokers regular examina- eta ehapter of Pi Kappa Phi

tions every two months. He^^** '^^ "^'^"'^^ '^^ "*^'"

reports . . . no adverse effects ^^^ ^l**"'
"' Lansdaie. Pa

.

t '1^ MMt r/ jr tyycrt'J
been elected to the post of Ar-

tO nose, throat and sinUHi '• '®'*'^ receives the gavel

/• . , . /•• 1
1 ^ '*^* Patterson, of Columbia.

rOm smoking CheSterfldd. t« Young, of CUnton, remaln-
' treasurer ! .: another term,

Ic Frank Y'.mg, also of Clin-

takes ovtr the office of sec-
ry vacated by Elam.
harlle Graham, of Clio, re-
es Ed" -

' ' cnn, of Heath
ngs, i). II, and Drayton
per, of Sun, i, takes office as

urian. Pati' on will handle
job of cha; >\n, as he is the

'1 * ' onior Curtis
imbia.

lie chuiige^ into eftect after

annual Ro ..ill.

Pi Knnnn Phi ^^^ ''*" sponsors tonight are (top left) Miss
ri ivappa rni

^^^^^ Elizabeth Hamer for Edgar Wrenn, ward-

en; (top right) >Iiss Peggy Brice for Greg F.lam, secretary: (bottom

left) Miss Nancy Bell for Davis Young, treasurer: and (bottom

right) Miss Margaret Smith for Pat Patterson, president.

Sponsors '»'
^'f™* J"'*^ <t«p left) Miss

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Pi Kapps, Sigma Nu Umask

Final Hops of the Year

Masquerade ball tomorrdw night are

(top left) Miss Pegsv Mctiowan for Bobby MrCiahee.

president; (top left) Miss Joanne Copeland for Bill.v J. Barclift.

vice-president: and (below) Miss Olive Ferguson for Sam Cornwell.

treasurer.

This weekend will round out the school year in fine style with

the presentation of the tinal colorful fraternity hops. Friday night,

May 8th, at 9:00 P. M., the final dances of this year's social calendar

will get underway as Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi entertains at

their annual Rose Ball. According to a spokesman for the Pi Kapps,

this year the Rose Ball promises to be bigger and lovelier than ever

before.

Bruce "Bubbles" Becker and his orchestra, featuring vocalist

Toni Young, from Richmond, Va., will be on the bandstand supplying

the music for the gala occasion. Becker's group i.s famous through-

out the South and East, having played major engagements at leading

hotels, night spots, and service areas, and a highlight of the night

vv'ill be the show put on by members of the band.

Just before intermission, the customary leadnut will be held,

followed by the presentation of the Sweetheart, the Rose of Pi

Kappa Phi.

Saturday night, ^preceded by an aftemoon filled with activity,

including the State Track meet, the doors of the Clinton Armory
will swing wide for the last time to allow students, faculty, and their

guests to enjoy the last festivity of the dance season here at PC, the

Masquerade Ball. Hosts and hostesses for the evening of royal enter-

tainment will be the brothers and pledges of Sigma Nu, their wives

and dates.

Gerrald Carrigan has been chosen to strike up his orchestra when
the cloch strikes 8, and continue the music until 12, with no inter-

mission. Masks will be given to everyone when they arrive, to adfl

more color t othe frolic. Toward the halfwaiy mark, prizes will be

presented to wearers of the best costumes, which is always a high-

light of the dance.

SCA Annual Picnic

Scheduled for May 13
It's on aKuin! No, not an- include everybody, There will be

other dance weekend. If .s the tran.sportatio.. provided for thoie

, „. , ,,,.. who have no way, games for those
annual Student ( hri.stian b.h- ^^^ m^p them, food by Powell &
.sociation picnic to be held Co., and skits by campus frater-

Wedne.Kday, May 13. It i.s the "'"f^ '"'! organizations,

one time in the year when the Fentlvltles will get underway

student body and faculty go on' at approximately 3:30 Wednes)-

to Lake Greenwood for an after- day at the lake. FraternltieA are

noon and evening of fun and fe!- reuuesCed In provide transpor-

loAship. tatlon for their members and all

Your SCA has made plans tha'. (Continued n \ri'iv fnir)
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Mav'

Ra4id Qoei ta JloHde^'—^o^ 3oHce^
On May 15 the Presbyterian

voUcge ROTC band will go to

i.andcr college in Greenwood to

present a concert for the Of-
ficers Reserve corps uf Green-
^v o d in commemoration o f

.\rmy Day. The 22-piece band
.'.•il] offer a varied entertain-
j'.ient with marches, overtures,

» polkas and fox trots. Kay Mills
is the conductor and Bob Pea-
cock will serve as student con-
ductor. The program is as fol-

lows:

Fanfare and National Anthem;
•El Capitan," by John Philip
Sousa: "Princess of India 'Over-
ture', ' by K. L. King: "The
Footlifler March." by Henry
Fillmore: "Marche Militaire," by
P. Tschaikowsky: "March Na-
tional Emhk'Tn." by E, E. Bag-
.cy.

Intennisuon

"The Klaxon" (alto horn.s—
Curti.- Crowfher and Paul
Crouth) by Henry Fillmore;
"Caiss.^n Song" (trumpet solo-
Dick -Macatce, Richard Oliver,
Homer Kirkman) arr. by A. Hal
Leonard.

"Dry Bones," arr. by Paul Vo-
der; "Them Basses," bv C. H.
iluffinr: -The P a 1 s

' P o I k a"
trumpet duet -Homer Kirkman,
Kddit Kay) by Giorge D. Bar-
lard; .and "Stars and Stripes
Forever" (piccoIo--Jim Fleming)
iiy John Philip Sousa.

Farewell
(Ccntinued from pa^:;e two)

thick u-» soincthiiijj to uritp
about each week."

V^o;.'; woi'i-y abeui it, iJick, do
;lo, don't think—just write.

1 love anything you write.
Jie\cr hear a word of criti-

They will hald your po-
.:.-< columnist and managing
>)f The Blue Stocking as
criticism."

^ike :i

Thc>
"I'oii':]

eisni,

si tie;:

edit! r

abo'.c

I <;

that I

papej

other

')f th-

futu/c

•.vritti

^;-Wsitcd the n\any letters
:i:id received in the wast?
basket; scotch-taped an-

picturc of me on the wall
office as a warning to

Blue •Stocking prospective
; and finally checked the

in order fordesk to see if it w
sTiV .-iicees.Mjr.

A« I fomiiL'tnd these arran^p-
mfr>{-. my secretary, .Miss Burts,
eainf to the door of tbe oft'jre
inH int firmed mp thit, 'they
had snip for me."

1 •

rest, .

last VI

-"in- away for a little

. ;-;, but I'll .send you my

or b:.

,\'her

uok hands with my succes-
-i told hun to lock the door
;ie went out.

The
nelri •!

-Myl .

whitf-

two men t')f)k my arms and
mo out of t;ie building.

.'if.v luoked nice in their
-'arched coats.

Stock Exchangs Rep
ft'''::t;]:ue:l from pdgt> one)

The movie will hr 'hown in the
Mihtary Science room at 7 p m.
Stveral week.s ago the mem-

bers of the Economics club en-
joyed a talk on railroads and
other subjecets of interest by
Mr. ilenry Simpson of Beik-
Simpson .stores.

Anyone, including members
of the faculty, who is particu-
larly interested in hearing Mr.
Todd, is cordially invited to
attend the meeting on May 6.

Pamphlet material and litera-
ture on investment and specula-
tion will be distributed at the
nieeting.

Pff.f. James Parthemos is the
l'.'Kiilty advisor of the club.

serve as

•ne)

Synod

WF Selecfs Kefchem
CLonnnu'cd

weoks ago to

represrntative.

Thtsc new officer will be in-
.•-tailed Sunday evening at the
regular meeting of WK.

Fufile Sacrifices
fCo'i'.i,

;
..j \i--y,n pj4o two)

Itoinnx to HPttle the ituPKtlon of
lull rpp:itri,ition of war pris-
%mfr%. Onie again there Is talk
*» pface. Statesmen try to alia?

fears of treachery. This, some

say, is it—peace in our time.

"Peace in our time!" Remember
Munich".'

We might alleviate our con-

fusion by asking some of our re-
turned wounded prisoners, whu
have been subjected to shock, ex-
posure, death marches, and other
inhuman atrocities, whether there
can be a real, lasting peace—or
even a real temporary one—with
the present Communist regime.
Will an agreement between the
two sides at a table bring back
arms, legs, eyes ... or buddies:"

War's very object is victory,
not proloneed indpeision. In
war. indppd, thpre can be no
substitute for victory.

3rd Army Team
(Continued from page one)

Sturges said the battalion's rat-

ing was sati.sfaetory.

Col. Gussie also released this

week a list of thirteen "dis-

tinguished" military students,

who have been designated by
the PMS&T for their out-

standing qualities of leader-
ship, high moral character,

and a definite aptitude for
military service. They have
accomplished creditably the
academic requirements and
demonstrated leadership abil-

ity through achievement in

recognized campus activities.

The high ranking juniors were

Second Presbyterian
ct

Memphis, Tenn., will b«

tured speaker at the

required to have a sufficient

standing in military subjects for

their three .vcars. This list in-

cludes:

Clyde H. Beaumont, William

C. Bradley. Paul 'VV. Crouch,

William C. Freeman, Andrew S.

Howard, David C. Johnson, Jake Dean's List banquet
Mond

H. Privette, Raymond B. Smith, Festivities will begin •
Kobert L. Smith, James L. Tem- j^^^^ dining hall

'*

pleton, John W. Templeton, Ed- y-, n i
•

ward H. Cann, and Thomas F,
"^^ '^ ^' gfaduatj

DcsChamps. byterian college in the y.

and is formerly of Sumte'

DuBose Choir Prexy ^'^"^'-^'^ coiumbn
Th.

iContinued from page one) -seminary in Decatur, Ga„

is hesitating between going to held pastorates in Sd--
Virginia and Washington or push- and Fayetteville \ c
ing toward Indiana through Ten- ah t-^.^.,,v t

• '.
' '

J i.^ . ,
'^'l Uean s Lwt ^tnrioiMnessee and Kentucky. ' '•luaem.

"However," Dr. Patte added, -if
'"''-^ semester are invited,

we do not get better busses than e^^ ^^ attend. F:iculty ,-

had last weekend, we might and their
fly to Texas. vited.

Dr. Dick to Speck

^^^^7 Lisf Bo^^yi^ ^<^^/W MeoeA. ^ade Awaif...

we
even

wives are cord:

Zd.f MiiJCf. Zd.f and ll44Alyu^i4. MoMXiKfe^

SUoi at 2>cuuH IK 9*np/ueMioe. Qen^e4ftaHi^i
\

• Today Ends Present B-S Administration

...*1tie4f, ^udjbie....

ndy Howard Is

>tudent Prexy

In the early hour.s of Ihi.s morning as the

.sun wa.s just ])eeping up over the Presbyte-

rian college campus, a detail of (lassie's

Raiders, commonly referred to as KOTC stu-

dents, marched the "heads" of The Blue

Stocking staff out to one corner of the campus
and put an end to their careers. With the falling

of his hand, commander A. J. Richards executed

the order to the tiring squad to finish the Editor-

in-chief, Managing editor, and Business Manager
of the paper in one swift—but fatal—volley of fire.

Thp executed were all ollowed one statement

before the blinds were placd over their eyes and

the guns were fired.

Editor-in-chief, George Everett, gritting his

tongue between his teeth, laconically stated, "I'm

bushed."

Managing editor, Jim Cleland, staring out ot

his bloodshot eyes, softly murmured before the

firing squad, "All I have to say over this cruel

twist of fate is that I am definitely all shook up
about it."

Immaculately dressed Business Manager, Dave
Collins, examining his pure silk handkerchief to

see if it had been folded correctly before being

placed over his eyes, simply offered tlie statement

that he had been able to juggle the funds for the

Blue Stocking in order to live and dress as a

man of his station should. He did not apKilogize

lor his manipulation of funds because he felt he

could not live on his Blue Stocking salary and

pay for his new Pontiac at the same time. Even
when the blind was placed over his eyes, Dave
continued to scream, "I'm glad I did it gladi glad!

do you hear?"

After the dppd was done, and the ex-editors

were being carted off to Judd Hall to bp cre-

mated, or used in an.v other manner so desired

by the dining hall staff, many reminiscences

about the Blue Stocking staff were mulled over

by the spectators. About how "old George was
so gay and carefree before he got ink in his

veins," and about "how Jim used to be so co-

herent before he got punchy over a typewriter."

Some could even remember when Dave was
down to his last five suits of clothes until he

became wealthy in his position of Busines.'*

.Manager."

Further executions are expected in the near

future as other members of the old staff are being

rounded up for questioning.

Edmunds New Editor

Of Knapsack Booklet

• Roy Williams Edits PaC-SaC

In student body and PaC-SaC elections held Monday and

Don't you want to try a cigarette

with a record like this?

Jack Edmunds, rising junior,

from Decatur, Ga., was selected

to edit the Knapsack, student

handbook, published by the

SCA
dncsday, Andy Howard, of Simpsonville, was named pres- ^j^ ^^^^^ consists of business

it of the student body for the college year of 195?>-54, By manager Willie Neville: manag-

iving the next highest number of votes, Paul Crouch of LaGrange, ing editor, Roy Williams: activi-

will take office as student bocly vice-president. Marcus Prince, ties editor, Bill Nichols: asso-

^harlotte, the third nominee ciate editor, Bryan Edwards:

A'^ednesday's ballot, takes over be replaced next fall are: presi- sports editor. Wade Avant: lay-

position of senior student dent, E. M. Watt: vicc-presiden*, out editor, Dick Mendenhall: art

icil representative. Billy Barclift; chairman of the editor. Buddy DuBosc: fraterni-

honor system, Cloud Hicklin; ties, Greg Elam; and militar\',

(Ci.ntinued on paL^^ four) Andy Howard.

IfH

Palm

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST
cading cigarettes h

ex of good cjuality tor the

between Chesterfield and other
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an ind
country's six leading cigarette brands. '

—
Tfie mc/ex of good qual/fy ^M^-o ratio of high sugar to low nicotine

-

shows Chesterfield quality highest

Chcstcrfickl quahtv 3191 higher than
l5Vi 1yc higher than its nearest competitor anc

the average of the five other leadins; brandis.

««»>«».'*>*««** 2. Fir«^Ol

ikmmm-

to Give You Pre

Quality in

King-size .

with

mium

Regular and

. . nuich inildt:

toy Williams of West

ich, Fla. will edit the 195.1-

PaC-SaC. I't's collcKP an-

il, while serving as his liusi-

;s manager will be George

jrett of Thomasville, fJa. The

V editor's campaign director

i today that Williams' plat-

m punch phrase durin;; elcc-

n was "a full pasc spread

every senior's head."

ectcd to junior rcpro.-ontative

s in Monday's ballot were

rge Blue of Union, Willie

illc of Newberry, and Tommy
Iwoith of Atlanta, Ga. By vir-

of his receiving the largest

bcr ot votes, Stallworth will

ipy the secretary-treasurer's

'C.

the sophomore balloting, Al
ley ot Charlotte, N. C. and
Hay of W;ui.malaw Island

d positions.

)b Allman, ;:..vid Hicks, and
.mc MoCord were the three

ig candidates for senior rep-

ntatives.

.

.

. )rayton C o o p er, Herbert
an extraordinarily gOi ws, and Bobby Oliver werp
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taste inJ f/^f ..-».... . 1 -I pated in thp junior repre-taste and tor your pocketl)0(M,t^t,^^ „,^ ^^^ .Mc(;rPgor

(,,;t out for sophomore repre-

itative to the council.

Pi Kappa Phi

Chesterfield

cigarette buy

is today's b

Jt. A Report Never Before

^i.

If:

Choice of Young America
A recenf survey made in 274 leading colleges and
oniversihes shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

{

^^.^^IP^rv^^rv^^nr..^^^.^.^.^^^ reports

.

'&CC1 cr>
UOSETTIMYEPSTOWCCOCO

wmm
HS-iSaC editor nominees who
e defeated were Roddey
wn and Jim Templeton, while
annual's business manager

jkA J -I r was Buddy DuiBose.
iviaae About a Cigarette>c present delegates who wui

for a full year a medic, w ri .

specialist has been giving J ^^rr^ *'*^^' •

group of Chesterficlc:
\fj[{ ^J ArcHon

smokers regular cxainina-eta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

tions every two months. He ^'^^''''^ ^'' '''''''' ^°' "'''"

»0 advpr^P t'fffCts
"^^^ ^'^'"' "^ Lonsdale, Pa.,

fO nose, throat and shllM^ *• '^'^"^ receives the gavel/. .
, -. / /

^ ^^^ Patterson, of Columbia.
rom smoking CheSterJilld is Young, of CUnton, remain-

*' •' treasurer for another term,

Frank Young, also of Clin-

Rose ball sponsors tonight are (top left) Miss

Mary Elizabeth Ilamer for Kdsar Wrenn. ward-

pn; (top right) Miss Ppggy Brice for Greg Flam, secretary: (bottom

left) Miss Nancy Bell for Davis Young, treasurpr; and (bottom

right) .Miss Margaret Smith for Pat Patterson, president.

takes over the office nf i, -

ry vacated i)y Elam.
harlie Graham, of Clio,

PS Edgar Wrenn, of Hcatn
ngs, as warflen, and I>rayton

per, of Sun.' r, takes office as

orian. Pat: on will handle
job of chai I in, as he is the

acement fo -senior Curt;
wther, of ;' 'imbia.

he ch r i!l!o elbct .iftfl'

annu.i, , iH

PI Kapps, Sigma Nu Umask

Final Hops of the Year
This weekend wiii round oui the school year m tine style with

the presentation of the final colorful fraternity hops. Friday night,

May 8th, at 9:00 P. M., the final dances of this year's social calendar

wili get undcrwc-vy as Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi entertains at

their annual Rose Ball. According to a spokesman for the Pi Kapps,

this ye:ir the Rose Ball promises to be bigger and lovelier than ever

before.

Bruce "Bubbles'' Becker and his orchestra, featuring vocalist

Toni Young, from Richmond, Va., will be on the bandstand supplying

the music for the gala occasion. Becker's group is famous through-

out the South and East, having played major engagements at leading

hotels, night spots, and service areas, and a highlight of the night

will be the show put on by members of the band.

.lust before Intermission, the customary leadout will be held,

foliowpd by the presentation of the Sweetheart, the Kose of Pi

Kappa Phi.

Saturday night, preceded by an afternoon filled with activity,

including the State Track meet, the doors of the Clinton Armory
will swing wide for the last time to allow students, faculty, and then-

guests to enjoy the last festivity of the dance sea.-»on here at PC, the

Masquerade Ball. Hosts and hostesses tor the evening of royal enter-

tainment will be the brothers and pledges of .Sigma Nu, their wivts

and dates.

Gerrald Carrigan has been chosen to strike up his orchestra when
the cloch strikes 8, and continue the music until 12, with no inter-

mission. Masks will be given to everyone when they arrive, to ad^i

more color t othe frolic. Toward the halfway mark, prizes will be

presented to wearers of the best costumes, which is always a high-

light of the dance.

SCA Annual Picnic

Scheduled for May 13
It'.s oti aKHinl .No, not an-

othtT daniH' weekond. It's the

annual Student Christian ai-

HOfiation picnic to be held

nuiude L'\ i;i V i)i)i.i> . iiU'iL- vviil iM

transportation provided for thoic

who have no • ' luae

who like thtMi .1 ^e

Co., and skits by campus irattr-

Wednesday, May 13. It w the ""'e.^ and organ lEatloiu.

Sponsors for Sigma N'u's Masquerade ball tomorrow night are

(top left* .Miss Peggy .McCiowan for Bobb\ Mc(iahee.

president; (top left) Miss Joanne Copeland for Billy .1. Barclift,

vice-president; and (below) .Miss Olive Ferguson lor Sam Cornwell.

treasurer.

one lime in the year when
uuient body and faculty j.

to Lake Greenwood for an

noon and evening of fun an

lovvship.

Your SCA ha.- made pjai.

the FentlvltlPM will get undernw
it apnrovini.iJply .",:.''.0 Wednes-
(l.iy at the bike. I'raternities are
lequpsted to provide tr.inspM*
tatlun fur their member* and att

(Continued on page four*
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d • • • State Track Meet Held This Week- End
I see Iho lights of the village

^0^ Gleam through the rain and the mist

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me.

That my soul cannot resist:

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

An editorial, aci-ordiiig lu Jounuilistic intiivid-

uals, is meant to express the editor's oi)iiiion.s,

lo give the newspaper's readers a common meet-

ing ground, common bonds of interest, outside of

their various indixiiiual and class interests. It

relays to the public in cold black print the l)eauty,

charm, satisfaction, and life of the community
in synthetic phrases. If all this is true, then this

week's column is not an editorial. I don't know
exactly where a journalism instructor would

classify it. But when a staff administration is

about to terminate, you v/ill find practically the

same train of thought expressed by outgoing

editors.

I have been considering, since the first issue

of the 1952-53 year on Sept. 12 came off the press,

what I would say when the time came for my ship

to pull out. Now that the "all aboard" call has

been given. I'm a little confused. It has been one

of my pleasures to read over past tiles of Tn>^

Blue Stocking and rind out how the other editors

telt. The sentiment expressed by people like

fiarry Dent, Doug Kiker, Bol) Hunt, and Don An-
derson can't be wrong.

They said that when il was their privilege to

become editor uf The Blue Stocking, they looked

forward with great anticipation to the moment
when they would see their last issue hit the

-streets.

ril g(t along Vv'ith that.

They said that readers do not realize what a

tremendous job putting out a newspaper is, how-

much time it takes to get a little four-page poop-

sheet printed and distributed, how many sacri-

lices are involved by each member of the staff,

or how soon that Friday deadline comes around.

I'll go along with that.

They wrote of the res])()nsil)ility, tlie long

hours, the importance of making split-minute de-

cisions which sometimes backfire right in your

face, and the endless little things like getting the

copy in on schedule, checking and re-checking er-

rors, proofreading, or making up the dummy
sheet,

ril go along with that.

They wrote of the many contacts an editor

would encounter that, although it seemed impos-

sible in the beginning, would make his job just

about the most transient enjoyment that he could

have during his college career.

I'll go along with that.

They wrote of certain individuals, who would
give innumeral)le services at any time of the day
or night—Ben Hay Hammett, of the public re-

lations office ; Mr. W. W. Harris, publisher of The
Clinton Chronicle, who will give you advice about
anything; Mr. Harry C. Layton, assistant to Mr.
Harris, linotype operator, and genial friend of

The Blue Stocking for a good many years; Jerry
Holland, make-up man extraordinary, whose ex-

perience in newspaper work is hard to top; Ray
Starnes, who usually oiwrates the press; Lang
Holland, also of the Chronicle staff; Mr. Ed
Campljell, who is always in a helpful frame of
mind; Prof. John Stevenson, who has acted as

advisor for the publication; Bill shield.

rapher; the crew of Jacobs Brotlurs-v

Oh, yes, and that little volume '

dictionary.

I'll go along with that.

And I'll go along with the rts;

giving credit to their staff. On<-

^v.

"i 1.

of th,

lighton Proposes

)ur, Addition of

/o Tennis Courts

im Leighton, Pi-esbyterian

lege tennis tutor, has

Look Out, F-89's

the first semester paper was raiiked A.tched into his bag of im-

can was the efforts of a fine, etithusia<->vement3 and has come out

cooperative staff. To Dave Colli ii>. tin

like business manager, I'd like to say,'

my cut'?" Jim Cleland deserves i^'aise

:

a bang-up job. Jim has been my righl-h,

this year, and we would have neve

through this issue without his tireles-

h a proposition that will both

. two tennis players of disting-

,'hed eminence in the national

tlight and that will call for

needed addition to Calloway

.rts.

The Blue Stocking courts mas-

,
before leaving for New York

, . , II-,. jy 1 r,., engage in summer work this

columnist and chief proofreader. Thank ek issued a plea to the stu-

"Scoop," it body for funds needed to

ke possible a summer tennis

To the sports editor, Curtis Crowther.cT in the Bast for Allen Morris,

staff of Don Hattawav (he's my room-oi=^
number one man, and Dick

T^ 1 T T> oatee, promising net player.
Fesperman, and Larry Brown, go my hiy^on also said that two new
To Bruce Galloway, the good huni<a- nia'"^s are definitely to be added

Neville, Don Anderson, Bill Toole. Dick v^^^f courts next year and
' '

' '^'^•;ed that students endeavor to

hall. Jack p]dmunds, Lee Williamson, Paul I Ip contribute toward the

George Core, A. J. Richards, "Sateh" Ada-^^^^-P^'^Pos^ '""''

the office bov, Ralph Hawkins, I v,antt^".,*?5
summer tournament

• ' ^ ^ rcuit, Morris and Macatee will
you all from the bottom of my hean • entered along with some of

really been swell.

Tommy Jordan, of Bishopville

(top), and his running: mate. E.

M. Watt, of Sumter (below),

will be featured cogs in the Blue
Stockings' bid to capture their

second consecutive State Inter-

collegiate Track meet. The •'Ut-

ile Olympics" is held on John-
son Held today and tomorrow.
Jordan and Watt are senior cin-

der men and it will be their last

chance to show their heels to

other state competition.

IN DANGER

S- C. Intercollegiate A. A.

Varsity Track Records
JORDAN

And now. the tears are beginning' ii

my glasses, so I'll just wish Al l);;!ii)a

coming editor, and his staff the very i

and say so-long. Al, I wish you am'

very best of luck.

So-long.

I 'ill'

—gerngv

Fury • • •
EARTH'S PUPILFull of Sound and

...And Then is Heard'No More!^^^^^^ Returns Aga

. . of Time and Presbyterian

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
What are you to me, Presbyterian? What are

you to me alter four years of eating, sleeping,
working, playing, and living with you?

Ycu are four years. You are study and more
study and "What's the use?" and "Where is it all

going to get me?" You arc bull-session, with a
thousand subjects dist'ussed in the friendly atmos-
t>herc oi your dorms.

Yon are football and excitement of victory
and heart-break ot defeat. You are Mings and
expressions—"All the way, bijj; Blue," and "Get
m Blue Hose."

You're Smyth and Spencer; Laurens and
Neville; canteen and library; chow hall lines and
early morning Saturday classes.

Piesbyterian, you are dance weekends, sway-
ing to the music of a love ballad with the smell
of perfume in your nostrils and freshly washed
hair tickling the end of your nose.

You are basketball and tennis; sunbathing on
« spring afternoon. You're water battles and soft-
ball; a lonely weekend with nothing to do. PC,
you are sack time and package or letter from'
home; Sunday dinner after church and "what's
on at the show tonight?"

I think of you as roommates who eome to
love and to hate the sight of one another: of
sJiits and (hristmas party; religious emphasis
week, and .SC'A.

You are fraternity, and the closeness of
"brothers" for one another; Blue Stocking, with
the .necessity of getting out the next paper on

Uated All-.Xmerican by .\.s8oriatpd Collegiate Press

Mrniber Associated Collegiate Pres.s and South
Carolina College Press A.ssociatlon

By DICK MEXDENHALL
Underground Retreat, Somewhere at PC, Mav 8

time; Pac Sac and "got any dry cleaning tonight?" Greetings and Dr. Jovkll is Hvding out once auYou arc closeness of friends, and "just sitting ,i,.>imuf;-.*'
•

fe
^

l unit a^

.u- iuncl di>cu;-s,i:g i: 1'.^ awhile" You re Home-
coming and old students w-ho used to be here;
i^ack lunches and open socials; motorcades and
military drill every morning.

P College, to me you are spring student body
picnic, Christmas parade, baseball and golf, Tojo,
and "Gin, Freshmen!" You are "Woof Woof" and
Coach Mac: the four horsemen of a in .<econcl
b;ickfickl: track team and Wcslmhistcr Fellowship,

Vou are BSC and half ball; tests and exami-
nations: Knapsack and Kat Nipper: hotrods and
convertibles: the Kock and Zoo.

To me you are all of these, PC, and many more:
but, above all, whereas I have been a part of you,
you have now become a part of mel

Old Staff Closes Book Today;
Blue Key Edition next Friday
This issue of The Blue Stockirvg marks the last

publication by the present staff. There will be only
two more papers after this one.

Mcxt week, the Blue Key chapter of PC will pub-
lish a sjjecial edition, and the new editor, Al Dun-
bar, and his staff will take office for the last issue.
Don Anderson, Blue Key member and last year's

editor of The Blue Stocking, has been selected to
edit next week's special edition, with Jim "Scoofj^':.
Cleland as his assistant. The regular news and fea-
ture articles will be rounded up and written
members of next year's Blue Slocking staff

Moth

dramatic

Rather good to be back at the old cave a
blown to smithereens months ago when the war fo!

dependence was Ihially won. This mammoth cavity n'

its mass of walls, typewriters, and
single-shot revolvers on every
desk, used to be the headquar-
ters of the PCFSSC and the per-
sonal offices of J. Edgar Investi-
gation and Scotland Q. O'Yard.
And both lost their lives trying to
protect this place, which has
since been remodeled.

The report .from Very Impor-
tant Press issued today reads as
follows:

. . . Follies de Bergere in Paris
is sponsoring a contest. The first
Premier who stays in office for
six consecutive months wins a
free trip through the United
Slates Treasury Department

. . . Professor John Steven-
son of Presbyterian College is

looking for a dog to get his kid.
Coach Leighton. on the other
hand, is wondering what kind
of kid he'd like to get bis do(
. . . Don't let this ret
loat . .

your

by
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Make, 'Zm laf^
By BRl CE GALLOWAY

Try this one

—

Betty Better bought some butter, but she said
"My butters hitter, if I put it in my batter, it
will make my hatter bitter" So Betty Better
bought some bitter butter, and made her hitter
batter belter.

At the State track meet last year, I overheard
a precious young import ask Dick Ropp; 'Honey
(how sweet), why does that man have to fire
that gun and scare those boys away like that?" To
which, loving Richard promptly answered, "Darl-
ing It's on the same principle as why a browncow eatj green grass ;inil aiv,., Ah^',. .„ni. ... i

yellow butter."

Satisfied, she
meet.

remauied •ili

• A high official in Washed-
up, D. C, says that durinij the
last Adminis"tration, the Green
Room of the White House al-
most turned completely Red
And, speaking of Washington, the
President (he who is in now) and
a Senator Graft, Shaft, or some-
thing like that, played golf yes-
terday afternoon. Although Ike's
score cannot be told, because of
security reasons, -we have reason
to believe that something uured-
ible happened. Taft walked ou-
through the gate; he smiled when
rei>orter.s asked him about the
match. Said he was "very confi-
dent," etc., etc., that they would
find out soon enough. Then he
ate his cigar.

None of this makes any sen.*e
and its not supposed to. But
sin<e the preM»nt Editor and
Managing Editor and Business

(Continued on page

This day of ever; year

aside to honor ne

Who honors us thn im"

She is the one wh'in-

cr than mere v, ,;

Whose sacritlce, .; . ;

countless heai-: ; in

Are not enough :

she loves.

Who gives and i4.vc

some more—aiui

yet to give.

Who places all '

dreams in one .

to answer—e\'( w

We honor one who-
for ''her's" is vi-; • •

mention, but nnwt x
by still another Kindns

We bestow up(K; her i

gifts, and phr.
hope to match . .

can never give

e best tennis talent in the

orld. Starting June second,

.ey will enter the Blue and
rey championships at .Mont-

»mery, Ala. On June 8, they

ill be in New Orleans, La.

r the Southern champion-
tips.

"une 15 will lincl the Blue Socks
the 'Eastciii Intercollegiate

rnament at West Point, N. Y.,

ich is held in conjunction w'ith
: U. S. Milif:iiy Academy. The
tional Intercollegiate tourney
Syracuse, N. C, on June 25

X be the ;:< xt championship
npetition.

Morris and Alacatee will praL-

OF EVEN" ""^ grass courts lor about
' D weeks before pasturing on
Lss competition. Tournaments
Change, N. J. and Southhamp-
, which are the main grass

irt drawing i ards, will see the

ic boys fighting against such
Jonal tennis stars as Ken Rose-
11, Lewis Hoad, and Mervin
se ol the Aus;r;ilian Davis Cup
m, and Tony Trabert, Billy

bert, Gardner Malloy, Art
yrsen, Ham Richardson, Vic

'xas, and Dick Savitt, who are

recognized icnnis men spot-

Event

100-yd. dash

220-yd. dash

44n-yd. dash

880-yd. run

One-mile run

Two-mile run

12n-yd. hurdles

220-yd. hurdles

High jump

Broad jump

Discus throw

Polo vault

Shot put

Javelin throw

One-mile relay

WATT

Name

Hutt

Woodlee

Rucks

Rucks

Franklin

Calhoun

Morton

McFadden

McFadden

Bosticvk

McFadden

King

Fcnnell

Lambeth

Blackwcll

Woodlee

Spcnce

Ward

McKenzie

PC's Sixth Win Hinges

On Watt and Jordan
Over 110 track .specialist.^!, bearing color.s of Clem.son, the

University of South Carolina, Furman. Wofford, The Citadel,

and Presbyterian, will vie again.st each other today and to-

morrow for the 'run for the medals" in the 26th staging of the South

Carolina Intercollegiate Track and Field meet on Johnson field.

Competition this .year will be the biggest and keenest in recent
ycar>. Two days of events ha\-f been prepared by Walter A, John-

_________________^___^___^__ son, PC athletic director, host,

and annual chairman of the "Lit-

tle Olympic" games. Opening day

trials have been set today, with
the varsity finals scheduled for

tomorrow afternoon.

Today, these events acted as an
elimination process and will give
a forecast of what to expect in

tomorrow's affairs: 120 yd. high
1»34 hurdles, 100 yd. dash, "220 yd.

1950 dash, 220 yd. low hurdles, 440 yd.

jg^o dash, 830 yd. run, shot put, jave-
"in, broad jump, and discus.

Complete Olympic color has
been installed to give the crowd
a view of the ancient (ireek

track and field games. \ vic-

tory ceremony will be held af-

ter the completion of eacn
event. First, second, and third

place winners will stand on the
victory platform with their

institution's colors proudly fly-

ing behind. A trumpet trio Ls

to he stationed behind the vic-

tory platform to participate in

ceremonies.

College

U. S. C.

U. S. C.

U. S. C.

U. S. c.

Clemson

Clemson

Citadel

Clemson

Clemson

U. S. C,

Clemson

Fuiman

Clemson

Newberry

Clemson

U. S. C.

F)

Time, Dis . lit.

9.7 sec.

9.7 sec, (T &
21.6 sec, (T)

485 sec.

1 min. 58.2 sec.

4 min. 28 sec.

10 min. 4 sec.

14.6 see.

23.9 sec.

6 ft. 3 in.

23 ft. 3^8 in. (T)

142 ft. 6 in. (T)

13 ft. 4 in.

48 ft. l"'s in.

134 ft. 91.2 in.

3 min. 22.3 sec.

Yr.

1948

1942

1938

1938

1940

1940

1931

1940

1937

1942

1930

1935

1950

T—Trials

F—Finals

The Hose Hamper i

By CURT CROWTHER I

In last year's meet, Presbyter-
ian nicked the fuzz on the string

just ahead of Clemson and South
Carolina. PC had 55 points; Clem-
son, 51 1-3; use, 39; with Cita-
del and Furman trailing with 11

1-3 and 8 points respectively.

A great array of individual
performers will provide the fast

action for which the S. C. State
track meet is always noted. The
Blue Stockings will pin their

net man, pulled a double- hopes for a 6th state title on such

Morris Beats Hunt

Floyd and Teagle
Allen Morris, star Blue Stock-

lli

One of the

South Carolina

m

!a:

)

ers
htcd on Ami ri.an courts.

Ending up the grass circuit

ill be the National Doubles
n d Singles champiunships,
ayed at Westside tennis club,

Jrest HUU, N. Y.

most colorful, beautiful, and spectacular events

will be performed here tomorrow—the State Track

Meet. Excitement and suspense are at the pinnacle every moment

ol the smoothly run meet. From the first event, which is the one mile

run, suspense builds up til the last event, the one mile relay, i.^

run off.

All of the experts figure that the score will be so close that the

rr.ilc relay will decide the winner. Last year Clemson was leading

PC one point with only one event left, and that was the mile relay.

PC woti the rehy and won tlie State meet with 55 points.

The meet this year should be even closer, and from all indications

the mile relay will again decide the winner. The sports department

of the Blue Stocking has a specially designed crystal ball to help

predict the winner of events. The old trusty ball has come through

v.ith the prediction of 53 points for Presbyterian and 52 points for

favored South Carolina. The ball spent many hours compiling sta-

tistics and comparing times.

It looks close but the thin-cladded Blue Hose will be the team

performers as E .M. Watt in the
hurdles, broad ju.mp, dashes, and

,. ,:, , ,, ,T ^^A .iavclin; Tommy Jordan in theOn Friday attcrnoon Morris and „„,.,,. ,nn . i oon 1 1 u
,,..,./ , , „„ relay, 100 and 220 yd. dashes;

duty winning performance in two
consecutive days last week.

tiii

ao 0.

rhe two new tennis courts will on the top stop of the victor's platform. The State track meet has

been run here at Clinton since 1925. Coach Walter A. Johnson was

the man who originated the meet. Coach McMillian, the most shrewd

and capable track coach in the state, has been tutoring track at

PC since 1925. Coach Mac is a little dubious, but he seems to think

that the Blue Stockilngs will win, and it anyone should know, he

should.

One of the reasons that the State track meet is such a beautiful

and spectacular meet to witness is because of Coach Johnson's un-

ceasing work to make the meet better every year.

With banners waving and trumpets sounding, the State track

meet finals will be run tomorrow. The air will be filled with ex-

citement and suspense, and there's hoping that our crystal ball comes
through in the clutch.

a distinct addition. Leighton
d that his present plans are to

ke tennis an attraction not on-
for students and faculty of PC,
t also for the community of

nton, via local instruction and
:irnaments. Leighton announced
tt a canvass in Clinton added
M' $1,500 to the tour and court
ty, with more contributions
. to come in. The costs of the

(Continued on page four)

Jerry Hunt, number two man on

the racket squad, tore into each
other on the local court in the

finals of the South Carolina Inter-

collegiate Tennis championships.
Morris remained undefeated so

far this season by 'Dealing Hunt,
7-5, 6-2, 6-1.

Immediately following the af-

ternoon's match, both courtmen
took leave of absence from PC
for Atlanta to participate in the

Druid Hills Invitational tourna-

ment. In matches on

Morris beat Don Floyd, 20th

ranking player in the South, 6-1,

6-4 in the round of Ifi. And the

slamming Atlantan pulled a

court surprise by defealing the

Charlie Smith in the high jump,
and John Fesperman in the two
mile; all of whom have been
.steady in the win department ihis

year. Garn McBridc, Jack Blair,
Smoky Darousc, Bobby Drawdy,
and Sonny Wilcher will be in
there fighting for the Gamecocks.
Cicmson's choices for victory will
be Buck George, Dreher Gaskin,
and George Buck. Furman has
Gene Reed in the shot put, Charlie
West in the polo vault, and run-

Saturday, ner Jimmy Mattos.

Serving as starter and referee
again this year will be Fred Ald-
erman of Atlanta, former Michi-
gan State Olympic runner who
has handled the a.ssign.ment for

8th ranking plavcr m the South, ,u„ ,.„^. <^^„„„„.,,
T I rr , ,. 1 1. 1 .u ^"*^ P'*^^ several seasons.
Jack Teagle b^l, b-l in the

tourney's quarterfinals. Teagle
was 3rd .seeded for the tourna-
ment, Morris plays Frank Willett,

second ranked Southern player
and seeded number one in the
Druid Hills tournament, lomor-
rwo afternoon in the semi-finals.

^^^

lamond Men Fall

I Indians; Rain

WHOiZiT'winates Tilts

Linksmen's Spirits Run High As They

Prepare for Stale Tourney Next Week

The "Whoizit" tii.

known to be a stud.':
'

most of his free •

brary.

On Wednesdav He hi

white dress shin ml
pants with a brovin^h
5:15, be was in thi iilin-,

wa.s studying Bihli- At

"

pulled a dollar hill nut

•*'"'*•'»'
- with Ge<,

^
Identify yourself icelled this

Everett before "V* n.

;',
'»/'"^* two ' The Blue li

! luadway ther ay i-^^^ .53 ^^^^^^

"''^'P*- ly face Er
"Whoizit" last week wj vbcrry in

M;irshall.

vTi^wiberry's Indians defeated
' Blue Hose 6-2 in a weather-
nippered baseball game last Fri-

y night at Newberry, Donald
rry started for the Blue Hose
I was the loser. Guy Misen-
^mer cam« in during the third

lirig and pitched shutout ball

rest of the way. Joe Counts
gled in both of PC's runs.

Pwo games with Erskine and
0:41a Teachers were

Acek because of

The Blue Stocking golfmen take

their won two, lost four, record

into the South Carolina Intercol-

legiate golf tournament Tuesday,

WcKinesday, and Thursday for a

crack at the state links title, Th;
meet is being held, as in prveious

years, at the Spartanburg Country
Club,

Pre-tournamcn* <i(>pe.'iter5 have
given the nod to The Citadel to

cop first place honors. The Cadets

have come up this year with one

ing Wofford again this year for

the Little Four title. The
Methodists nosed out the Blue
iiose la.st year in Spartanburg
In a very close battle that wa.s

not derided until the last few
holes of play. The Terriers will

occupy the favorite circle, but
arcording to Sock captain Bub
Kdens, "anything can happen
when these two rivals are

stroking against each other.
"

Bill Molntyrc, the Maxton, X C.

The finals are on Sunday.
Clyde "Bo " Beaumont, acting as
manager, will also make the
lti9 mile trip and will be re-

Kpoosibie for the carr of .Mor-

ris' million dollar racket.

Hunt lo.st his match to Gordon
Warden of HuntsviUe, Ala. 6-4,

6-3 in the round of 16 Saturday.
Morris and Hunt, the deadly

doubles team, beat Sonny Mullis
and Harvey Jackson 6-1, 6-3 in

the first round of doubles play.

Morris and Hunt will meet Wade
Herring and Tom Mulloy this

afternoon in Atlanta in the
doubles quarterfinal.^. Semi-final
matches are slated tomorrow,
with Sunday being the ttay for

-MOMJAV-n KSDA^.
.Mav 11-12

TVronePower
PIPniAUME JUUA ADAMS

*Mississifn
...Gambleb

.....t '.vill finish

next week when
ine, Woft'oiii '

ngle games

of the most dangerous teams in dexterous and adroit clubman,
recent year.s, and is expected to will be a threat for lop medalist

carry the winners trophy back to honors.

Charlc-itun. 'i'"' w
Besiiden having their eye on

the state championshii**. Pres- year a

byterians goiters will be tUht- scorer.

Mclntyre had to be satis-

i<! fiinner-up laurels last

' mrnament, Each
•.I'puy ij swarded the low

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

visit Our Stort' On the

S<|iiart'

TUl RSDAV - I RIDAV
.May 111.-.

CHARLTON HCSTON

RHONDA FLEMING

JAN STERLING

FORREST TUCKER

POHrEXPSESS»«#
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The Blue Baby Is Bock

w, Could Make Believe . .

.

H
By HAPPY DAVE STONE

(Ed. note—The following column was intended
;,' be used in an Apii! Fool'.s edition which we
lover got around to publishing. Here's hoping it

v.ill have equal significance now, as it did when
^one first comjiosod it. Lt. Da\e Stone was a

ormer columnist on last year's Blue Stocking.)

It couldn't have happened but it did! Yes, dear
readers', Lou Kemia, the Blue Baby has returned
•)iicc more fi-nm his i\'y covered crypt in the base-
;Ti<;nt of Neville to haunt you classy collegians
-dnd caper cutting eats with his collossal corn.

He just st;iSKer(d into my B. (). Q. down here
at Fort .fackson and from the devilish glint in

his bleedins eyes, it was obvious that he was
filled to the beany button with that Ole PC
.spirit I used to mention back in '09.

Our conver.satioii follows:

"Boss, you httlc ole .shave tail with the crossed
idiot fticits, gee you look like, hello boss, how's
the dumb one','

Just line, my ghoulish ghost-'WTiter and >\3u'.'

I'm not well atall, Dave, in fact I'm sick I tell

3-ou sick, sic, sick!

But Lou, you go to the best college in the
world .vith the best loved professors in the world
and at PC everyone loves everybody, sack-time is

the favorite major, you never have potatoes in the
chow hall and the coffee is made from top grade
;icorns and girls arc a dime a .gross, if you're lucky
enough to find a dime on the floor at Roddev'-
;.r.d—

Stop jesting, Happy and help me write some-
:-hJng :antastically foolish for this April 1st issue
u; the Sock.

That's simple, Balje. Just write some ironical
-latements and plaster them as headlines on th.:

Jront page. Such a>:

"MRS. TAYLOR GIVES AWAY BULLIONS'

"CAKR(,)T-TOP SHEll'RATT DYES HIS HAIR'

-PROF. ANDERSON GIVES ALL CLASSES A
CUT"

• I)K. MIST FATTIE WILL SING WITH THE
INK SPOTS

'

MRS. HURTS ANNOUNCES WEDDING DAY'
•PROFESSORS RECEIVE A TWELVE CENT

RAISE"

•WOLF WOLF JOHNSON TRANSFERS TO
U'OFFORD"

"FERNEL FI SSIE JOINS THE NAVY "

•TENNIS SHOE CROWTllER CHANGES
SOCKS"

And top it off with a catcliy little limerick and
you've got it knocked up!

O. K. Doughboy, how's this'.'

"A scholar once entered PC
And quenched his thirst on nothing but tea.

He finished Cum Laude and never was rowdy,
But he was deaf, dumb, and blind, you see"

Now you try one doughfoot.

"An exotic young damsel named Gene
Was tagged as the rampus queen

She married a PC professor
Too hungry to caress her

He worked with a Prince named Dean."

Thanks lor helping mc, Dave, and come up to
see me sometime."

P-S. Many thanks for the letters and papers you
boys send me.

The Lieutenant salutes Pen Nye and his hoop-
mates.

Best wishes to all the frats with their annual
dances.

Stay out oi the nooks and hit the books.
And rest assured that Ole Happy still retain;

the Great Presbyterian spirit way down in
his Garnet and Blue Heart. I'm for the
Blues, win or losc.and that's no APRIL
FOOLNIG.

'7/te Q^eJ^J^l

ave A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

It was announced this week that the pledge pvjject ot

the kitchen and coatroom in the chapter suite is well
i;.

Also, plans were discussed for a closed social to be held
to exam week.

Kappa Alpha
Ken Baker -was initiated into tiu' brotlierhood on Tue-i.

past week. The initiation was held in honor of prot'c.-^sor \.

Sr. Brother McLeod Frampton came down from Ariderso;

part in the ceremonies. Another brotherhood initiation

next -week. Beta Pi's pledges are giving brothers a stag

day night at Lake Greenwood.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The new officers elected are; president, Roddey Biuwn;

vie-.

dent, Jake Privette; secretary, Harold Jernigan; treasure-

Cooper; pledgemaster, Tommy Merritt. A stag suppe;- for the-

has been set for May 20th. About twenty brother.^ and pleji

tended the Bowery Ball at USC, and a good time wa.-; hadln'

Blue Key Anniversary Edition

n

The men pirtured above were selected today for iniMuber>hii> in IJiue Key (1 to r': Iloddy Brown, liichard Childcrs. Paul Crouch. ISii! Ijudh-v. liuddy KuBose. Georije
Everett, Andy Howard, Rip Johnson, Dennis Retchem, J. T. McQueen, Paul Nye, Ray Smith, Bill Tooie and Koy Williams. .\lso tapiird but not pictured. Wilhnd McFaydtn

Blue Key Taps Fifteen for Membership
Three Seniors, Eleven Juniors

Picked for Leadership Fraternity

Pi Kappa Phi

Armory from 9 until 1 tonight.

Sigma Nu

Trackmen Secure

Win Over Citadel
Prcsbjterian's track team met

1 deleated The Citadel in Char-
•'1 last Saturday afternoon by

,nt ot 71 '2 to 61 '2, to gain
:\'.:: ::;urth victory (s; the year.

The Hose were hard pressed
-til the way by the troublesome
Kaydets, but came out on top
with Hying E. M. Watt pacing
ihc cindermcn.

In the oiic-.nile ru.n, Fred Fow-
ler l.^Gk first with a time of four
mi- •'

-
; ! ' . Tommy

J(. ai;a 220-

>
'

v,'a.; closelv
tr,

_ _ ,_ ,; " Tn the
•IWyard dash the i jirew
;i fjLiiect box .M.<', and
could not be until the

turn.

- . linally
oroKC inrough and finish e d
eco.'id.

Watt took both ih: higli and
io-.v hurdles, broad junraped 20
feet, 7 inches, and placed first in
the javelin, as he wound up with
1'32 p<^ints for the aftoriioim,

Ihc Citadel made a dean
swrtp in the shot put, and plac-
ed one-two In the distcus.

Austin Named

Block P Prexy
In Block P ciub elections held

recently, Joe Austin, of Laurens,
was selected by members of the
letter club as the new president.
Ray Smith, ot Mc<:iellanville,
walked away from the elections
with the vice-president's job, and
Marcus Prince, of Charlotte, be-
came the new secretary-treasurer.

The previous year's officers
were: president, Paul Nye; vice-
president. Tommy Jordan; sec-
retary-treasurer, Charlie Smith.

Announcement was also made
that the annual Block P banquet
will be held this year on Tuesdav
luiiht. May 19, at Judd dining hall, o
Harvey Kirkland, head football
-•<);ich at Ne-vvberry college, has
Wi-n scheduled as guest speaker.
At this time the formal initiation
will be conducted. Also, all mem-
bers who have earned letters this
year in baseball, tennis, golf, and
track will undergo an informa!
initiation. Last year's main speak-
er at the banquet was Quinton
Lec-ker, head football coach ai
Tlie Citadel.

The Block P club is an organl-
^;ition whereby membership is ob-

only after having met

SCA Picnic
(Coi!tinii('(l from page one)

car owners arc encouraged to
take a carload.

The college truck and a bus
will provide transportation for
those who do not have a ride. The
assembly area for those seeking a
ride will be the entrance to Nev-
ille hall at 3;00.

In the afternoon there will be
.Twimming, volleyball, softball,
and horseshoes, followed by sup-
per at 6;00. Then the well-fed
group will move into the audito-
rium for vesper services conduct-
ed by Buddy DuBose and Ned
Hollandsworth, with music by a
(luartet.

Following the vesper service ti.L

curtain will be opened by master
ceremonies Bruce Galloway to

display the talent of PC as the
campus or;;anizations compete for

Kfteen men were .selected for memljer.ship in Blue Key

The brothers and pledges of Beta chapter extend to all tr.^^^*^"^^
leadership fraternity at the semi-annual tapping

and visitors a hearty welcome to the campus thi.^ A-eelter. eremony today. Included on the list of initiates are four
hoped that all have an enjoyable stay at Presbyterian Coii^niors and 1 1 rising seniors.
also at the annual Ro.se Ball of Pi Kappa Phi being held Those picked for recognition were; Ray Smith, Andy Howard, Paul

rouch, J. T. .McQueen, George Everett, Buddy DuBose, Roy Wil-

ams, Bill Toole, Roddy Brown,

,„ , , ,
'ennis Ketchem, Rip Johnson,

We hope that the student body, faculty and guests will enjovaul Nye, Bill Dudley, Richard
selves at our ball Saturday night. A .social has been planned 'ot'hildeis and Willard McFavden.
dancewithabreakfastimmcdiately following. Plans for a Stat The ceremonies were held
next Friday afternoon at Lake Greenwood have been complr^auring the regular chapel period
house party to be held the week following graduation is bein: today. Cloud Hicklin. Blue Key

president, presided, and the

short devotional was conducted

by Jim Robinson and Richard

Bass. Following this, present

members of Blue Key circulated

among the student body tapping

those who hud been chosen by
meet will be held nvx" the fraternity,

another nnnounceir.er.:, ; Membershii) m Blue Kcv is dc-
said that Professor W. Y, -ji^jj^g^] ^y i^rn personal char-
son has been .-secured foipter, contribution to campus life,

sition of SCA faculiy adv.jbool spirit, academic proflcicn-

'7m

under the direction of Wade Camlin.

Theta Chi
The new officers for next semester vs-ere instal'i.,^

meeting. The house party plans are being completed and
is anticipated by all.

Miss Burts Sez . . .

All books and other materials

borrowed from the library must
1)0 returned before exams begin

on May 22. According to Miss

Marian A. Burts, librarian, any-
(iiie having unreturned items or

unpaid fines will not be admitted

to examinations.

O^ Siockinq
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cMananxiMf Memh^eM o^ Blue Keif. .

.

honors. The judges -.vill be ^.om-

posed of Miss Dorothy Crawford,
Professor John Glover and Pro-
fessor John Stevenson. The win-
ning groups will receive points
toward the intramural cup.

-All new campu> members are
encouraged to ci.nie. As for

those who have already attend-
ed an SC.\ picnic, no further
encouragement is necessary.
P»ring your roommate, pets and
wives, if you have one. and let's

all go to the SC.V picnic

Hay Smith, president of the

SCA, has announced that the in-

tramural -wimming and track

placing

dorson.

Professor CJeori;

New Council
(Continued from r:

ocretar.v-treasurcr, C.

ior representatives li

Williams; sophomore
lives, Neville ai: !

freshmen rcprcsc
Reid and Bobby \

representative, H'

I^anicr.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOl
"Complete Outfillcr.s for Men"

Clinfon. S. C.

.MAK.SHALI. W. BROWN

wklcomp:
p. ('. Facility and

Student Hody

L B. DILLARD
(ient's Furnishin«.s

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS - HARDWARE

SP()RTIN(; (;()OI).S KLKITRICAL SI IM'II

linable"Mcon" MrQuecn galloped to
vietoiy in the ftfiO-yard run in the '•ertain athletic requiremenTs
time ot 2 minutes, 10 seconds.
John Fesperman remained un-
beaten in the two-mile event, as
he finished GO yards ahead of the (C"ontinucd from page three)
nearest cadet. The Blue Stocking courts alone would amount to
reh'io team won handily over the •'S-.»00, Leighton commented And
Bulldogs with a a minute, 41 sec- that's with the assumption of stu-

Tennis Courts

mfl me

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

dent and county labor, local co-
operation from contractors and
1 rof. William A. Sherratt doing
he .surveying. College president
Marshall Brown and Walter A
Johnson, athletic director, have
Tranged to contribute $1,000 to-
ward the building of the
courts.

two

y, and gener..! qualities of lead-

rship.

Among the aree seniors select-

d, Dudley is lormer president of

le Pan^Hellenic council, while

'hilders is a member ot the

)ean's list an I commanding ofl'i-

er of the ROTC band. Nye was
o-caplain of the basketball team

ais year and -.vas also president

f the Block P club. Mc-Fayden

erved as iprcudent of Theta Chi

paternity.

The remainins members com-

"prise the outstanding students

of the present junior class.

Sinith is the newly elected pres-

ient of the Student Christian as-

ociation and \icc-president of _
,

.... ri •.

he Block P club; Howard is stu- rreQCherS Win iKlt

ent body president and member
1 the SCA cabinet; Crouch is stu-

dent Toody \ice-president and
^ice-president of Alpha Sigma

'hi :ioeial fra'ernity; McCJueen i.-.

resident of S!_.;rna Nu fraternity.

Everett is the present editor of

'he Blue Stocking and next year's

iu.siness man:i4er of the PaC-SaC;

I

>uBo.s€ is a member of the Pan-
lellcnic cour.?:' and president of

„hc college ch);r; Williams is tre

lew editor >i the PaC-SaC;
^oolc is a member of the Dean's

ist and chiinpionship t e n n i

-

earn; Brown is president of Pi

Cappa Alphi raternity; Ketchem
s president >f the International

telations clut) and the Westmin-
ter Tellowship; and Johnson ii

(Continu "1 on page four)

KKN.NKTIl N. BAKLK WALTER A. JOHNSON LEO V. POVVTLL

It'll Be On

Students Enjoy SCA Outing ^i^J £^^^ BcUeduU
Mare than IIOO students, faculty members, their wives, and guests,

invaded Camp Fellowship Wednesday for an afternoon and night of

the annual SC.'\ picnic. Fu.i, food, and fellowship was the order of

the day.

The afternoon's program began at 3:00. For the sportsminded,

there was .siwimming, voIlaybaU, horseshoes, softball, and boating.

The following examirtation schedule has been announced by G.

Edward Campbell, registrar. E.xams will begin on Friday, May 22,

and end on Thursday, the 28th.

And for the non-athletes, the cas-

ual lyins in the sun was enough.

.\fter a heartv appetite was
worked up. L. V. Powell ind his

diniiur hall cohorts served a

fried chicken >upper.

Buddy DuBo-c, a member o"

the new SCA cainet, haf charge

of the worship program, which

featured several numbers by a

male quartet, a prayer by To.Tuny

Stallworth, and a short talk by
N.>^ Hollandsworth. Ray Lord ac-

ompanied the quartet on the

piano and also played for the

group singing.

After the service, the various

fraternities, plus the Ministerial

club presented their skits for

the evenin?. Bruce Galloway

(Continut^d on page four)

Date

Friday, Mav 22

Time

9;00- 12:00

2:00- 3:00

Classes

11:20-12;15 MWF
. 2:00- 3:00 IVfWF

Rt44/^ Ketf in Aciian..^

Saturday, May 23 9:00-12:00 9:50-10:45 TThS

2:00- 5:00 Foreign Languages

Monday, May 25 9:00-12:00 9:50-10:45 MWF
2:00- 5:00 12:15- 1:10 MWF

Tuesday, M^y 26 9:00-12:00 11:2042:15 TThS

2:00- 5:00 12:15- 1:10 TThS

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

^

'Student solicitations will go la.
'

*'"'^'^"' as soon as the necessary
"'•ar^gements can be completed

;•'> ^' final word. Leighton voiced
•''>• hope that the student body
^'11 akc an active interest in the
''ublc purpo.sc project and that
cooperation in helping provide the
ssentjal wpital will be lOO'^r

Campus capers call for Coke

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

rhone 1!) — We Deliver

Mendenhall
f Continued from pagt two)

Manam-slnre all of them are
Housh after this edition. |

thought it best |„ IH you kn^T
Ju^-t why they ^re tlirough.

BecauM of stuff like 'Hi t- ,
-^

-the i|»ce is filled.

e s a "heavy" in the play,

but short on time.

Busy stutlcnts need quick

refreshment. That's

where Co, i-C m.

Wednesday, May 27

Thursday, May 28

9:00-12:00 8:53- 0:50 MWF
2;00- 5:00 ,... 2;00- 3;00 TThS

9:00-12:00 8:33- t:50 TThS

Final Meetinjr

Jones to Speak to IRC
Relation.^ Club

J in the Radia

• OTTUD
ir

-Coti'

UNOII AUfHOl.f, o» TMI COCA COl* COMfANY
K.\y iM.A i.oii Li.Nc, ( ().. Greenwood. S. ( .

© 1»5J. THI C0CA-f5UW

I'heM puiurcs mpiit two of ih- ,ijinii.u a<tivitie« staged thLs year by Blue Kev fraternity ()n the

left to ikewn the inforniiil intttAtioa which wiM hell laHt January for newly Upped raembern. .\t right

iff Uie Mae Key sponsored bVwd drrre whkta netted i3» pintM of l»k>od for Korea

President Dennis Ketchem of the Intern.ational

Mates that the final meetuig of the year will be he

i''orum Room on Wednesday, May 20th at 7:00 p. m

Ketiheni iirse* all menibeDk to be pre^nt %% coR.i4ituUonal

chaneen are to be voted on. and a faculty »dvi.<*er for the forih-

(oming year is to be elected.

Twu key posiiiuui m 'lie club -Afere recently filled- ' - '' - ' ^n-

hall was named Program Chairman, and Mjck Ball. . i^

attendance chief.

Dr. Newton B Joncj, faculty adv;jof to the Jroup, will be tho

speaker for the eveninig.
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The Blue Baby is Back

May«

We Could Make Believe...
By IIAPFY DAVE STONE

(Ed. note—^he following column was intended

! ; be used in an April Fool's edition which we
M-ver got around to publishing. Here's hoping it

Vvill have equal significance now, as it did when
* one first comiX)sed it. Lt. Dave Stone was ;i

nrmer columnist on last year's Blue Stocking.)

It couldn't have happened but it did! Yes, dear

readers, Lou Kemia, the Blue Baby has returned

«nce more from his i\'y covered crypt in the basc-

Z'Tient of Neville to haunt you classy collegians

and caper cutting cats with his collossal corn.

He just staggered into my B. O. Q. down here

at Fort Jackson and from the devilish glint in

his bleeding eyes, it was obvious that he was
filled to the beany button with that Ole PC
spirit I used to mention back in '09.

Our conversation follows:

"Boss, you little ole .shave tail with the crossed
idiot sticks, goe you look like, hello boss, how's
the dumb one?

Just fine, my ghoulish ighost-iwTitei and you?
I'm not well atall, Dave, in fact I'm sick I tell

you sick, sic, sick!

But Lou, you go to the best college in the
world -.vith the best loved professors in the world
and at PC everyone loves everybody, sack-time is

the favorite major, you never have potatoes in the
chow hall and the coffee is made from top grade
acorns and girls arc a dime a igross, it you're lucky
enough to find a dime on the floor at Roddey'.=
.-. r.d—

•Stop jesting, Happy and help me write some-
hing :antastically foolish tor this April 1st issue
'); the Sock.

That's simple. Babe. Just write some ironical
tatements and plaster them as headlines on th.>

jront page. Such as:

"MRS. TAYLOR GIVES AWAY AULLIONS"
• CARROT-TOP SHERiRATT DYES HTS HAIR"

I'ltuF.

CUT"
ANui.itbe>N GIVES ALL CLASSES A

WILL SING WITH Till""DR. MINT PATTIE
INK SPOTS'

MRS. BURTS ANNOUNCES WEDDING DAY'
"PROFESSORS RECEIVE A TWELVE CENT

RAISE"

'WOLF WOLF JOHNSON TRANSFERS TO
WOFFORD"

"FERNEL Fl SSIE JOINS THE NAVY

"

"TENNIS SHOE CROWTHBR CHANGES
SOCKS"

And top it off with a catchy little limerick an.i

you've got it knocked up!

O. K. Doughboy, how's this?

"A scholar once entered PC
And quenched his thirst on nothing but tea.

He finished Cum Laude and never was rowdy,
But he was deaf, dumh, and blind, you see."

Now you try one doughfoot.

".\n exotic young damsel named Gene
Was tagged as the campus queen

She married a PC professor
Too hungry to caress her

He worked with a Prince named Dean."

Thanks for helping me, Dave, and come up to

see me sometime."

P-S. Many thanks for the letters and papers you
boys send me.

The Lieutenant salutes Pen
mates.

Best wishes to all the frats with their annual
dances.

iStay out of the nooks and hit the books.
And rest assured that Ole Happy still retain.-

the Great Presbyterian spirit way down in
his Garnet and Blue Heart. I'm for the
Blues, win or lose,and that's no APRIL
FOOLNIG.

I

Nye and his hoop-

Have A Word
Alpha Sigma Phi

It was announced this week that the pledge pi

the kitchen and coatroom in the chapter suite is

Also, plans were discussed for a closed social to

to exam week.

Kappo Alpha
Ken Baker was initiated into the brotherhood im Tuesda-

past week. The initiation was held in honor of proft.'^sor
Ke'

Sr. Brother McLeod Frampton came down from Anderson

part in the ceremonies. Another brotherhood initiation
;

next week. Beta Pi's pledges are giving brothers a stag s'

day night at Lake Greenwood.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The new officers elected are: president, Roddey Brown;

vie;.

dent, Jake Privette; secretary, Harold Jernigan; treasure-

Cooper; pledgemaster, Tommy Merritt. A stag supper for the>

has been set for May 20th. About twenty brothers and plei

tended the Bowery Ball at USC, and a good time was had In
i.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers and pledges of Beta chapter extend to all th- t i i i ^\. \- l c •^- ^ t

and visitors a hearty welcome to the campus this weekaiieremony today. Included on the list ot initiate.s are tour

hoped that all have an enjoyable stay at Presbyterian Couieniors and 11 ri.sing .seniors.

also at the annual Rose Ball of Pi Kappa Phi being held Those picked for recognition were: Ray Smith, Andy Howard, Paul
Armory from 9 until 1 tonight. touch, J. T. McQueen, George Everett, Buddy DuBose, Roy Wil-

Siama Nu a^™- ^i" Toole, Roddy Bro-wn,
^ijjiiiu iiu

^^^^.^ Ketchem, Rip Johnson,
We hope that the student body, faculty and guests will enjovaul Nye, Bill Dudley, Richard

selves at our ball Saturday night. A social has been planned tehilders and Willard McFayden.
dance with a breakfast immediately following. Plans for a sta[ The ceremonies were held
next Friday afternoon at Lake Greenwood have been complevflnring the regular chapel period

Blue Key Anniversary Edition

The men pictured above were selected today for membership in Blue Key (I to r>: Iloddy Brown. Uitnurd t hilders, Paul irourii. Bill Dudley, Buddy DuBose, George

Everett, Andy Howard, Kip Johnson, Dennis Ketchem, J, T. McQueen, Paul Nye, Eay Sniitli. Bill Toole and Roy Williams. Also tapped but not pictured, Willard McFayden

Blue Key Taps Fifteen for Membership
Three Seniors^ Eleven Juniors

Picked for Leadership Fraternity

Fifteen men were .selected for mem'bership in Blue Key

ational leadership fraternity at the .semi-annual tapping

/h^

hou.se party to be held the week following graduation is bein

under the direction of Wade Camlin

Theta Chi
The new officers for next semester were installed a;

meetinjg. The house party plans are being completed and a ,.;

is anticipated by all.

Trackmen Secure

Win Over Citadel
T'rchbyterian'^ trajk. team met
.cl de:eatod The Citadel in Char-

ii.>ton last Saturday afternoon by
the count of 71 '2 to 61 '2, to gain

:':ir lourth victory ot the year.

The Hose were hard pressed
ill the way by the troublesome
K.t.vdcls. but tame out on top
Hith flying E. M. Watt pacing
he lindermeii

'ho one-miif lu:', i'lua Fow-
.V flr,-;t with a time 01 four

i..ii.i)tcs and 45 .seconds. Tommy
.Jnr.l'iri L^rah'jpd the IDO and 220-

closely

' ,r ^.,.iMe; li ,11. In the
'

I da-;li the Bulldogs threw
i"-i:cc! box on the Ho.se, and

coukl ;;..: be ii)re.,.oJ until the
-;;-X'fn--,ers reached the linal turn.
H.,r

. TvI.M- nf ti„. i-f„5p_ linally

i n i .; h e d

Watt took I. . .: ._, ...^., anj
iow hurdle.s, broad jumi;>ed 20
feet, 7 inches, and plated first in
the javelin, as he wound up with
1'32 prints for the aftcM-noon.

The Citadel made a clean
sweep in the shot put. and plac-
ed one-two in the discus.

"IMcon" McCiueen galloped to
victoiy in the 880-yard run in the
time of 2 minutes, 10 seconds.
John Fesperman remained un

Austin Named

Block P Prexy
In Block P club elcL'tions held

recently, Joe Austin, of Laurens,
was selected by members of the
letter club as the new president.
Ray Smith, of McClellanvillc,
walked away from the elections
with the vice-president's job, and
•Marcus Prince, of Charlotte, be-
. :,me the new secretary-treasurer.

The previous year's officers
wtT^: president. Paul Nye; vice-
president. Tommy .Jordan; sec-
retary-treasurer. Charlie Smith.

Announcement was also niadc
that the annual Block P banquet
will be held this year on Tuesday
ight. May 19, at Judd dining hall, of cercm

SCA Picnic
(Continued from page one)

car owners are encouraged to

take a carload.

The college truck and a bus
will provide transportation for
those who do not have a ride. The
assembly area for those seeking a
ride will be the entrance to Nev-
ille hall at 3:00.

Jn the afternoon there will be
.<7\vimmin.g, volleyball, .softball,

and horseshoes, followed by sup-
per at 6:00. Then the well-fed
group will move into the audito-
rium for vesper .services conduct-
ed by Buddy DuBose and Ned
Hollandsworth, with music by a
(luartct.

Following the ,..,jw . .w.v: ww
curtain will be opened by master

honors. The judges will be com-

posed of Miss Dorothy Crawford,
Professor John Glover and Pro-
fessor John Stevenson. The win-
ning groups will receive points
toward the intramural cup.

All new campus members are
encouraged to cnme. As for
those who have already attend-
ed an SC.\ picnic, no further
encouragement is necessary.
Bring your roommate, pets and
wives, if you have one. and let's

all go to the SCA picnic.

Ray Smith, president of the

SCA, has announced that the in-

tramural swimming and track

meet will be held

today. Cloud Hicklin, Blue Key
president, presided, and the

short devotional was conducted

by Jim Robinson and Richard

Bass. Following this, present

members of Blue Key circulated

among the student body tapping

those who had been chosen by

next Wiihe fraternity.

Miss Burts Sez . . .

All books and other materials

borrowed from the library must

be returned before exams begin

on May 22. According to Miss

Marian A. Burts, librarian, any-

one having unreturned items or

unpaid fines will not be admitted

to examinations.
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.

another announcemer.;,

said that Professor W. \

son has been secured f^

sition of SCA faculty n

placing Professor Ck-oi-

dcrson.

New Council
(Continued from p:,

secretary-treasurer, Cr

ior reprosentativc>. H^

Williams; sophomore :

fives, Neville and s

freshmen represcnta'i\

Reid and Bobby V..--^:

representative, M .
-- ^

I/anicr.

i^.^.u, -vxa^ i»,ai juactcunnigiiali. of ceremonies Bruce Galloway toHarvey Kirkland, head football display the talent ofoach at Newberry college, has
been scheduled as guest speaker.
At this time the formal initiation
will be conducted. Also, all mem-
bers who have earned letters this
year in baseball, tennis, golf, and
track w'ill undergo an informal
initiation. Last year's main .speak-
er at the banquet was Quinton
Decker, head football coach at
The Cifadel.

The Block P club is an organi-
z;ition whereby membership is ob-
tamable only after having met
certain athletic requirements.

PC as the
campus organizations compete for

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME
I*. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
(Jent'.s FurnishinsH

G. A. COPELAND & SON
P.\INTS — HARDWARE

SPORTINC; GOODS ELECTRICAL SI

: Tennis Courtsbeaten in the two-mile event, as
he finished GO yards ahead of the (Continued from page three)
nearest cadet. The Blue Stocking <ourts alone would
relnc team won
Bulldogs with a

•<nri time.

handily over the

3 minute, 41 sec-

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

amount to
$2,000, Leighton commented. And
that's with the assumption of stu-
dent and county labor, local co-
operation from contractors and
Prof. William A. Sherratt doing
the .surveying. College president
Marshall Brown and Walter A
Johnson, athletic director, have
•arranged to contribute $1,000 to-
ward the building of the two
courts.

'Student solicitations will go in-
t

< effect as .soon as the necessary
nrangements can be completed
"1 a final word, Leighton voiced
'i^; h(.pe that the student bodv
^'11! lake an active interest in the
l^jublo purpose project and that
'•"operation in helping provide the
'•isential capital will be 100^;

Membershi; in Blue Key is do-

Bnmined by uih personal char-

cter, contribution to campus life,

:bool spirit, academic proficien-

y, and general qualities of lead-

rship.

Among the :nrec seniors select-

d, Dudley is former president of

le Pan-'Hellcnic council, while

:hilders is a member of the

)ean'i; list and commanding offi-

er of the R^)TC band. Nye was

o-eaplain of the ba.sketball team

his year and was also president

f the Block P club. McFayden

,
erved as (president of Theta Chi

raternity.

The remaining members com-

"prisc the outstanding students

of the present junior class.

Smith is the newly elected pres-

ient of the Student Christian as-

ociation and vice-president of

he Block P club; Howard is stu

ent body president and member
i the SCA cabinet; Crouch is stu-

-tent body vice-president and
^ic€-president of Alpha Sigma

»hi social fraternity; McQueen is

wesidcnt of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Everett is the present editor of

'he Blue Stocking and next year's

)usincss manager of the PaC-SaC;
,r>uBo.s€ is a member of the Pan-

' lellenic council and president of

,

-Hp college choir; Williams is tre

lew editor of the PaC-iSaC;

oole is a member of the Dean's

ist and championship tennis
earn; Brown i> president of Pi

Cappa Alph i fraternity; Ketchem
s president )t the International

lelations cluS) and the Westmin-
;ter Fellowship; and Johnson i;

(Continucvl on page four)

MARSHALl JOHNSON LEO V. POWELL

- Preachers Win Skit It'll 8e On

Students Enjoy SCA Outing ^i^ ^^,^j^ ScUedule
More than 300 students, faculty members, their wives, and guests,

invaded Camp Fellowship Wednesday for an afternoon and night of

the annual SC.\ picnic. Fun, Iroi, and fellowship was the order of

the day.

The afternoon's program began at 3:00. For the sportsminded,

The followinj^ examiriation schedule has been announced by G.

Edward Campbell, regiistrar. Exams will begin on Fniay, May 22,

and end on Thursday, the 28th.

there was swimming, voUciyball,

And for the non-athletes, the cas-

ual lying in the sun was enough.

.\fter a hearty appetite was

worked up, L. V. Powell ^ind his

dining hall cohorts served a

fried chicken >upper.

Buddy DuBose, a member o'

the new SCA cainet, ha i charge

of the worship program, which

featured several numbers by a

male quartet, a prayer by Tomjny

horseshoe.^, softball, and boating

by
ac-

the

the

Stallworth, and a short talk

\ed Hollandsworth. Ray Lord

cjmpanied the quartet on

piano and also played for

group singing.

After the service, the various

fraternities, plus the Ministerial

club presented their skits for

the evening^. Bruce Galloway

(Contmued on page four)

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

I'hone 19 — We Deliver

Mendenhall
(Continued from page two;

ManaKcr-sincf all of them are
throuRh after this edition, I
thought It be.t to let you know
just why they are through.

Date

Friday, May 22

Saturday, May

Time

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

23 9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

Monday, May 25

Tuesday, M>iy 26

Wednesday, May 27

Thursday, May 28

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00 .

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

9:00-12.00

2:00- 5:00

9:0012:00

- Final .Meeting

Classes

11:20-12:15 MWF
2:00- 3:00 MIWP

9:50-10:45 TThS

Foreign Languages

9:50-10:45 MWF
TiT)- 1:10 fmiF

11:20-12:13 TThS

12:15- 1:10 TThS

S-W- 9:50 MWF
2:00- 3:00 TThS

8:55- 9:50 TThS

Jones to Speak to IRC
i'n'salctil Dfiiii.- Kf.uiu-. 1

i-»: :* t- 111 .till 1
'. I

'

ill t V. . ._.t- ),.. ^lub

.states that the final meeting of the year will be hpid In the Radio

Forum Room on Wednesday, Mas^ 2'

Ketchem urnes all members to be present 4ituUonal

changes are to he voted on . and a faculty advH'T forth-

M'ttiine. VI'. ir U to 1 f clfi led.

lOTTllO UNOEi AUTMOIITY

nRi:i:\\v()()i, (()CA-(()i..\

or THI COC* COl* COMfANY IT

150 ITM.N(i CO., Greenwood. .S. (

.

__ O HSI, THI COCA-COU «•

ThMC puHureis depict t^*v of the ijiuu*i .ictivitlM tAAgtd this year by Blue Key fraternity. On the

left k Avwn the InfomiAl inltiattoo which WM hell Uat January for newly Upped members. At right

Is the BhM Key spooBored blew! di+re which netted 23t plate of blsed for Korea.

hall was named pjogum C 1 1;.

attendance chief

Dr Newton B Jones, faculty

ftpeaiter for the evening

fillc.t

advijor to the group, will be tho
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EARTH'S PEOPLE . . .

Concerning Top Men
. . . AND EVENTS

By DICK MENDENHALL
This space Is not intended to house an explanation of the out-

standing organization of Blue Key. It is, rather, devoted to the prc-

iiontation of an introduction to possible future results of the frater-

nity's work, l>y the analyzation of events and happenings in the

world of today.

Earth, sinet the beginning of time immcmorral, has thirsted for

the desire for Ifue leadership. Persons who, within themselves, cx-

'omplify the beliefs for which

they stand, and who, by their
" '" ^-^^^^^* ^.^^.^^^^.^^

characters, personalities, and cap- PfQVQf for the Week
Bear God,

Blue Key and PC Spirit
It was a surprised group of administra- dents over the nation would hav.

15, 1953
r-",l i
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Birds Eke Hosemen in State Track Meet
tors who looked up from their work when

at five minutes until five on February 13,

1953, I rushed into the library and broke

the scholarly silence with an excited cry,

"We want blood!" E. M. Watt w^s simul-

taneously making the same plea in Spencer

Dormitory as were other Blue Key mem-
bers throughout the campus. All this ex-

citement resulted from the fact that the

bloodmobile, which was stationed in the

gym. was going to close in five minutes,

and we lacked three pints of equalling the

their student body with such enthui^

abilities, are able to command the .^ ^ ,

hearts and the minds of others,
^^'^' ^'^' °"'' """'^ S''^"""^ previous year's record of two hundred and

are seldom to be found in mod- "^^^"^""y f'^'her, we thank thee twenty eight pints of blood donated. I think

1^'^ ^' ^'''' ^" ' ^''' ^°""*^y ^"d Dr. Brown's actions were indicative of the
I. , ., • j-ui J r- • have the privilege of worshipping • •, j. ,, ,. ,, •

behind this incredible deficiency
. , ,

spu'it of the entu'e college commumtv as
,, , „ ^, ,„ thee and serving thee in our own , , , , „ ,that moral de- ^ Up viiahed out thp front (\nr<r nf thp nd.

manner. We ask that Thou will
'u-^'ieu out cne iront uoor oi me aa-

guide us in the preparation for ministration l)uilding and asked, "Do I have

our forthcoming exams. We ask time to get my car?" I .said, "I don't think

forgiveness for all our sins. All SO." He turned toward the gym in an un-

this we ask in the name of thy presidential-like trot. The final count that
saviour, Jesus Christ, afternoon totaled two hundred and thirty

-lEonnie Soder pints. I wonder how many college presi-

orn civilizations. The basic reason

behind this i

in leadership is

cay has set in on the cultures o

the world. TOMMY JORDAN WATT

This moral decay is supple-

mented by inability on the part

of two -third* or more of the

people to reaih the acme of

their respective mental capac-

ities. A tremendous reservoir of

spiritual, moral, and physical

training is sorely needed in

order to help Man figure promi-

nently in the ever-changing at-

mosphere of tomorrow's age.

Without going into detail, one

might mention at this point three

names Avhich typify precisely

three very different manners ot

leadership—^Franklin D. Roose-
velt, George Herman <Babe)
Ruth, and Adolph Hitler. Two
«Jf these men were strong enough
\o command the hearts, as well

as some of the minds, of millions.

The third actor on this universal

stage of leadership. Hitler of

Germany, was able simply to con-

tent himself by his comptroller-

ship of the words and actions of

« totalitarianistic state. Hitlers

were made obsolete long ago by
the banishment of Napoleon to

St. Helena, but yet they continue
to appear. We are fighting a Hit-

leristic movement (So\iet Com-
muni.'^m) right now. However, we
do not wi* for materialistic

force; the loud and incessant de-

mand is for spiritual and moral
leadership.

Blue Key National Honor fra-

ternity personifies to the last de-
gree that trait against which
cruel and sinister characters have
battled for centuries—authentic
Christian leadership.

Blue Key Receives . . .

son and
Amen.

*7Ae l^lae StochUuf.

Rat*d Ail-American by Associated

Collegiate Press

Member Associated Collegiate

Press and South Carolina Col-

lege Press Association

Published weekly during the

school year by the student body of color, music and ballet

of Presbyterian College, Clinton,

S. C.

At Ute M(wiU..,

It is probably no undue exaggeration to rate

this grandiose version of Jacques Offenbach's

"Tales of Hoflmann" as a "spectacle" in the real

sense of the word, for rarely has the screen been
filled with a more overpowering conglomeration

Written, produced and directed once again by
the art-minded team of Michael Powell and
Emeric Pressburger, '-Tales of Hoffman" un-
doubtedly rates as a worthy successor to "The Red
Shoes" even though a direct comparison must end
with the ballet sequences, the originality of the
sets and the rich use of Technicolor at its best. The
film has practically no spoken dialogue; it is, in
fact, a rather faithful translation to the screea
of the Offenbach work, with ballet added for mag-
nificent visual effects. "Tales" is danced and sung
throughout—to perfection—and if it tells a story,
this is done in the operatic rather than the cinema
medium.

It is all but overpowering In its two and a

Scoop Cleland. Dick Mendenhall l^arter hours' running time. It sparkles and glit-
ters with rich colors and beautiful sets; its sing-
ing is superb: the ballet sequences dazzling.

This issue of The Blue

Stocking was published by

members of Blue Key Na-
tional Leadership Fraternity

in co-operation with the reg-

ular Blue Stocking staff.

Co-Editors—
Don Anderson, "Scoop" Cleland

Features

—

Jim Robinson, Henry Hay, and
Cloud Hicklin.

Sports

—

Joe Kirven, Tommy Guillebeau,

and E. M. Watt.

Columnists

—

TOMMY SHERIFF TOMMY Gl ILLEBEAU JOE KIRVEN

Pictures

—

Bill Barclift

Office Boy

—

George Everett
Robert Rounseville sings the part of Hoffmann,

the student who tells his friends of the three loves'
of his life. Robert Helpmann, Leonide Massine and
Ludmilla Tcherina take the leading ballet parts
.'r)ng with Miss Shearer; Pamela Brown is Hoff-
uiann's wistful companion and Ann Ayars shines
with her magnificent singing in the last act.

{YA. Note: The following letter was received by Blue Key in
^'^^ Shearer is particularly outstanding in her

legard to the recent blood drive sponsored by the local chapter ot
^^^^I'lngb' photographed part in the "Dra^'onf

Blue Key.) .!.„... ,,.__ » ^'

/Ik ZafA.eA44X^n o^ QnxdUdHxie,

Ballet.

Dear Mr. Hicklin:

I am certainly proud of the record which Presbyterian College has

te the Defense Program of the National Blood Program. The per-

centage of donori to the number of students at PC is among the

highest in the United States. You and the Student Body are to be
congratulated for this wonderful display of patriotism for your nation.
This blood which was given by the students at PC was turned over
to the Defease Dej?artment and processing laboratories to be used
for Serium Albumin (used on the battle front in Korea) and Gamma
Globulin -which will be used by the various State Health Depart-
menta throughout the Country to fight polio.

The need i« utill very great for Defense and for Gamma Globulin.
I know that the studenU have already sUted that they want another
Tislt of the Blood Mobile in the Spring of 1954. However, due to the
stress of the timfs and the critical need for blood, I wonder If the
Student Body would not like to ake a visit in the Fall of 1933 as well
•8 in the Si^ng of 1954. The American Medical Association has
said that physically fit perMns ran give as much as fonr times a
year. Many of oor colleges throughout the state have taken on
two visits daring the college year.

Her contribution to the first act, as the
doll Olympia, :s distinguished. Throughout He!p-

rvirgeliTu's'
^'"^"^^"' J'^^ °f dancing Hoffmann's

'•Tales of Hoffmann" is playing at the Broad-way Theatre in Clinton on Wednesday, May 20

students

By JIM "SCOOP" CLELAND
Twice each year one may see a group of PCdents parading around the campus wearmlsandwich signs in the shape of a ki^Ui one ha^hey are carrying a weekend bag coStaini^ ch^^

Une^u^r thTh"'ra
^"^""" '"^^^ ^^ -"

4 - ^"'^ knees on the plaze and
I would appreciate it U you would take this up with your Stu- pu^s wUh"the'ir'^"~^^^-

^"^^'"* an egg across the cam-
dent Body and if I can be of any service to you in interpreting the
need I would be only too glad to do so.

Again I would like to say thank you. Please conve^y my thank-:
and fecliiig.s for a job well done to all the Students anJ Faculty at
PC. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Richard Bjurberg,

American Red Cross Field Rep.,

215 West Poiasett,

Greer, South Carolina.

nose.

So, if you happen to see some boys dre.»*dup m such regalia as this, don't get exdlli ^^

This year the Blue Key is celebrating its twentyst anniversarv „n ti,„ -o— ,i.-^ -""« »m iwenty-

Not only have you, the member 4««'>^«^ AtkUiu Pe^on4fi OiMio^^idUu^

administration, faculty, and studr

shown a cooperative spirit in c

with the bloodmobile, but you haw

Blue Key in all its endeavors. S
-

we students tend to form the opir,

professors lecture three hoiiis per

then go home to their pipe.-^ and

;

Any person who noticed Dr. Patt(

gym during the day of the bloodmol)!

ably thought he was there for ju;

minutes. He wa*sn't. He helped wi

phase of the operation—without
pj

as I understand he does with other a

on the campus.

To you, the undergraduates of:

our appreciation and gratitude not

your support of the bloodmobile

for the gentlemanly spirit you si

cooperation with Blue Key by rei

from any invasion of the Wofford,

or Newberry campuses during the

football .season. The Wofford chai

Blue Key very graciously scraped \i

the PC sidewalks. I thank you ;

for saving us from that fate.

We have engaged in a few oth

we considered worthwhile, acti\

'

ing the pa.st year. They are unimpf.

The year is drawing to a clo.se, ..

w^ill be a new president of Blue R.

There will be an entire new chav

What they are going to do is the

item now. They will try to better

in every way, and they'll probably:

with your help—with your PC spir#^

PC spirit of which I speak is one
J

prime interests of Blue Key. Wha

I don't know. It it surely an iritan?

indefinable agent, but it enabled u;

two hundred and thirty pints of

(Without some tough luck along sj

this spirit would have given two of o;

men better records in the broad JUI^q ^^^^ ^^^ ^^t from the regular course of comment and mention

the one set by Banks McFadden wi, mtje dope on the seven senior Blue Key members who have

mains an official state record.) aarticipated in athletics at Presbyterian. Included in the number are

One of my favorite pastimes di-ave football greats,

past three vears has been ami:,
-^^ kirven, better known as '-Jumping Joe", achieved fame as

freshmen ahnnt thirpr f c a Li«le AU^merican and an All-State end. Joe played four years
reshmen about this PC spint. Sor

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ..^ ,^^, ,,„ y,,,,, ^i. efforts were
Its existence at first, but those wh

a semester always come around /gn^ being named to first string Little Ail-American his senior year.

"You were right." I like to hear His coach, Lonnie McMillian, said that Joe was the greatest end

cause it enables me to answer the he has ever instructed. The fine end set several catching and scorincj

posed question, "Is something hapi>cn passes records while he was wearing the blue and white of PC.

the PC spirit"'" No undergr-iduat- Tommy Guillebcau has only been here two years, but in that

note a difference, it's in yourself F.^^'^^
^^™^' ^^ ""''' '"''^^ '''' ^™'''' ' long-to-'oe-remembered achieve-

th«f vnn r^, T' D, V,
^''"^'

ment in the grid sport. This year '•GUly" was named to the second
tnat, JOU potential blue Key memi.^^^.^g

AlPState team as center and linebacker. He will long be re-

potential student body president?, ^membered by us, as well as by members of the other teams which th.'

p<'jtential all-state athletes. Rt-men: Blue Hose had for opposition, for his vicious tackling.

and you'll break our records. And, V, Tonuny Sheriff, the lightest man ever to play 60 minutes of foot-

have three years to beat McFadii' ball every game for two consecutive years for the Hose, is another

you know what to do. ^^"^ ^^y member who has been reognized on the gridiron. Tonuny

—CLOUD H HICr, P^^y*^ ^^ offense and defense, while weighing only 170 pounds.

but his having been picked honorable mention his junior year and

third string All-iState his last year, showed that he packed an awful

wallop on that slight frame. E. M. Watt has achieved fame in both stituted the 9CA-sponsored meet,

football and track during his stay at P College. Track is Emo'. JO
yd.

^^^tt^/'^'rtunz ^'
on the gridiron he did pretty good lor himself, running *« yd. backstroKe-Blanz, PiKA,

on offense and playing safety on defense. In track JO
yd^ bre^tstrok<>-S^an. PiKA,

events. Bmo was an iron hprse. He participated in the dmng-^ Parker KA, 80 yd.

The wcrlr .„H , V n, ' bf«M» juflip, high jump, polo vault, javelin, shot put. discus, low
2?!*^'^^~f .'

^*° ^^^''l~The work aad purpose of the Blw ufT^L ^iSi hurdles 100 yd dash, and the mile relay, in which KA: underwater swim for dis-

termty U not ail ai jocular as the imUai. ^^^'^rSfe N C ;elays.
tance-^Pyron, KA; and »0 yd

iTVoniei nruy make it a,M>ear. Behind » He is state champion in the broad jump, high and low hurdlei. free style—Thackston
.

PiKA .

Key lies a serious and worthy purpose' Tommy Jordan and E. M. were running mates in track as well
ternity was established to foster lead* as football. Tommy put his speed to use by running from the half-

various students in the colleges and ua" back slot and specializing in receiving punts and kickofts and showing
throughout the country, Among its piO his cleats to the opposing team. Tommy is state 100 and 220 yd. dash
to promote high ideals, faith in God. ic« champion for three year."?. IXiring his junior year he anchored tht;

achievement, and service to one's 'eIlo«T record breaking mile relay team. This year, he was the seci>nd highest

Macmen Lose Close Meet

In Final Seconds of Relay

The 26th annual state track meet, held at Johnson field last Sat-,

urday, had a story book finish, as the University of South Carolina

edged Presbyterian in the final event by a scant t.vo-point margin.

The Gamecocks had 56 2-5 points to PC's 54 2-5 points in the final

count. Clemson, Furman, and

The Citadel, the other teams in

the meet, hardly scratched as

they came in with 22, 18, and 14

points respectively.

The mile relay, the final

event, was so exciting and so

intense that one lady in th.

stands fainted, and many others

would have been better off if

if they had.

The Gamecocks jumped to a

quick lead in the meet as they

took 4 points in the mile. Pres-

l-M Track Meet

Slated Tuesday

Five teams have thus far been

entered as contenders for the an-

nual intramural track meet which

is to be held on Tuesday, May 19.

This will be the final I. M. fea-

ture of this school year.

Events to be included in the byterian took 1st and 2nd in the

meet are 100, 220, and 400 yard 100 yard dash with Jordan and

dashes, 440 and 880 yard relays, Watt supplying the necessary

broad jump, high jump, javelin, punch. In the 440, USC's Sonny
Wilcher edged PC's Hardy Tyler

as he crossed the finish line in

49.5.

In the-high hurdles, E. M. Watt
and Bobby Falls placed first and
third respectively.

Red Roberts of the Game-
cocks broke the state record in

the 880 as he raced in with a

1:57.5, being closely trailed by
the Blue Hose's Moon Mc-
Queen.

PC senior Tommy Jordan, per-
forming for the last time of his

college career, stretched to victory

Morris and Hunt Win

uiid ranking player in the South,

and was defeated 6-4, 6-3.

In the iinals, they^ met Sam
Daniels and John Teagle and fell

in straight sets of 6-4, 6-2.

The PC tennis stars gained

much recognition and may now
be ranked at the very top in

Southern competition.

Citadel Wins State

Links Title As Several

Hosemen Get Honors
The Citadel, defending cham-

pion, won the South Carolina In-

„. „ Ai u ..-^locv,^! tercollegiate golf tournament at
Pi Kappa Alpha out.plashed

g ^anburg this week, PC's Blu.
PC's remainiag iratermties and ^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^, ^^^.

- - swam to a victory in intramural ,, ,. , , , ,_ .. <• j
rewarded by being selected second string All-State his junior year,

^^^ ^^^^^^ The Pikes garnered
the linksmen had to be satisfied

-• (.(Jiuijcuiu/u. a
^j^j^ jggj place in tho Ave team
entry field.

The Hose Hamper
By CURT CROWTHER

Since the Blue Key chapter is printing this edition, we would like
^^"^^'y^'^^^

^_g^ g_2, 2-6, and 6-3.

In the prolonged South Caro-

lina state doubles tournament,

v/hich was completed here Tues-

day, AI Morris and Jerry Hunt

were hard pressed as they de-

feated Bill Bradley and Ed Mont-

five sets. The scores

read

Pikes Splash to Victory

In l-M Tank Meet

Sceop Comments On —

a total of 31 points in their swim

win.

Kappa Alpha swimmers camo

in second, with Theta Chi plac-

ing third.

In the eight water events the

PiK.A's placed ."> entries in first

position, with the KA's com-

ing in first three times. Jim

Sloan, representing the PiKA's.

arrived at the tape first in two

events to rate as chief point-

getter. Ralph Hawkins and Uee

Parker attempted to keep KA
hopes alive by placing: several

times in the money.

Theic events and winners con-

shot put, and discus.

Morris and Hunt Lose

In Druid Hills Matches
Al Morris and Jerry Hunt re-

turned last Saturday to Atlanta

and the Druid Hills Invitation

Tourney, and brought more prom-

inence to Presbyterian College as

they advanced into finals of the

doubles and the semi - finals

singles.
^^ jj^g 220, gainins? sweet revenge

In the semi-<finals, Morris ran fg^ ^ previous defeat by USC's
up against Frank Willet, the sec- wilcher.

After the 220, the meet was be-
coming a dog eat dog affair as

the Hose and Gamecocks swapped
point after point with the other
teams getting a few in scattered
events.

John Fesperman of the Hoje,
undefeated this season, loped to

victory 50 yards ahead of his

nearest rival. Bobby Falls of

Presbyterian raced in ahead of

Watt and Jim Woods in dow
hurdles as the Blue Hose made
a bid for a clean sweep.

The Hose, after being weak in

field events, fell back at this

stage of the game.

Bobby Vass, freshman Blue
Hose, broke the state record in

the broad jump with a 23 ft.

4 3-4 in. However, due to tech-
nicality, the record was dis-

qualified. E. .\I. Watt came in

(Coutinue'l on page four)

Bill Mclntyre, steady Sock
iwinger, brought home honors a-

be qualified for state runner-up
behind Youn of Clemson. Miko
Sholar was the runner-up for sec-

ond flight competition. Bob Eden?,

senior captain of the Blue Hose,

was defeated in his bid to gai.;

championship laurels in the top

light.

WofTord's Terriers annexed th?

Little Four championship, whip-
ping Presbyterian for the title.

The other "'Li'l 4" institutio.ii,

Newberry and Erskine, did no:

enter squads in the matches.

Bl/ /^
I L I ^ \^ .^ football and ti

-K Leiebrates 21 Years on Campy ?^!^--
n. tru ..^^ I aa4 field even

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
N. BrMHl Street

Phone 19 — We Deliver

OKedln*

MO.NDAV- TIESDAY,
May IS -19

HANGMAN'S KNOT
(Technicolor Western)

With Randolph Scott

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

THE TALES OF
HOFFMANN

The stars of 'The Red Shoes"

bring you a fabulous new adven-

ture in motion picture entertain-

ment. In technicolor.

With Moira Shearer and Lewide
MMMlae.

vS' ITkTJ'
"" '''' ^^^^^^an'co;];^;;'^^.vi^^ Blue Key was established here on MfJcSli.

BIb« Ker ^p«Dj(ors many wortitf '

e»ch year on the campus here at PC. «
the second sHcceaalul blood drive for »

rean war effort was under the Mion-^^
Blue Key, Many other important proJ«<»

been undertaken by the fraternity iii P^"

We of Blue Key extend the desire oi

ternity to continue to render service to tb«

body and college, the study of student 7

and the enrichment of atudent life and

tK>n of pTOijress m the CoUe«e. as it 1*
the paat.

individual scorer in the state show.

Charlie Woodson was captain of the rifle team his junior year

and Jired second highest in the overall totals for the year. Charln.'

fired on the team his ifirst three years, earning his letter the samo

y«ir he was chosen captain. Jim Robinson also received his Block

"P" for being on the rifle squad his sophomore and junior year.<.

Jim wai among the top ten contestants m tiring for accuracy and for

his reward he received his gold "P".

All seven ot these boys have shown what it ;s to have school

splrHi not only in campus leaderhip, tout in athletics. The up and

comiiiC"campus leaders should let these boys be an example to them

«Bd show than how to be a PCTuo In more w«y« than or,e.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

Visit Our Store On the

Square

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Gent's Furnishings

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

CUnton. S. C.

THURSDAY - FRFDAY.
May 21-22

'^Powell
Granger

GiRi^
TeCHHlOO}'



"aire Four THE BLUE STOCKING

Members of Leadership Fraternity

ri„L 1, .T
""•"'!'*''^ "f »'"«" Key, national honorary leadership fraternity, are: top panel (I to r):Cloud ll.okl.n. president: Joe Kirven, viee-president; Bill Barclift. secretary-treasurer Middle par,er

Tins RnH
'""•

'^'^•'t.'"'. 1r- '*•" ^""^"•*- "''^'''' '''"'"^- T»"-'> Guillebeau Henry Hay/ Howard Hi,-

W.U f . T "»"
i ''

"""'"• ^""''"•' •''"'*''"• ^"^^'^ MiCiahee. Jim Robinson, Tommy Sheriff. E MWatt, Charlie Woodson. '

— 21 Years at PC

J
The History of Blue Key

Faculty Issues

Change in Policy

Blue Key Senior of the Week

Student Body Preside

Is Also Star Athlete
By BILL ADAMS

"Being president of the student body at Presb-'
the highest honor I ever hope to attain because tl'
up this sudent body are the finest men 1 ever h.in^

with. The calibre of the men that I have been -.<'

could not be surpased anywhere.
I'm very proud to be able to say

this about a school I'll aiways
love, and about fellows I'll never
forget."

These are the words of E. M.
Watt, student body president at

PC for this year.

E. M. is also noted for his ath-

letic prowess on the track and
football field. In the homecoming
game of 1951 against Catawba, he
intercepted a Catawba pass and
raced 95 yards for a touchdown,
E. M. says that he will remember
this as his greatest firidiron thrill.

Senior Watt considers his bis

thrill in track came last spring
when he won the high and low
hurdles and broad jump in the
state meet and was individual
high scorer as PC won the state

championship.

He also played freshman bas-
ketball.

/Ae /^liu SiockiiiQ
lume XXXI

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, May 22, 1953 Number 28

ohnson, Hodges, 81 Seniors Get Degrees
ia-ta-la . .

.

Gussie Announces

Military Awards
he College Choir

las Had a Good Year
lifce Presbyterian College Choir has had a very successful

sou this year. At the glee club's annual banquet last week,

Edcuard Patte, director of the group, reported that 43 concerts seph C. Kirven.

Woodson, Sibley Will Speak,

Awards Go to Five Seniors

Walter A. Johnson, Presbyterian college athletic director
Lieutenant Colonel Michael gi^ee 1915, and esteemed throughout the South as the Dean

Gussie, PMS&T, has announced of Southern sportsmen, will be awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws
the following annual awards for degree at the T2nd annual commencement exercises to be held June L
exceptionally high standards of ^Iso chosen for an award was
military training and discipline; the Reverend Bob S. Hodges, Jr.,

The Robert E. Wysor, Jr., Sabre ^f Atlanta, a former Presbyterian
to the best company commander student from the class of 1926, and
was awarded to Cadet Major Jo- who serves as associate secretary

Both Dr. Woodson and Sibley
are listed in the forthcoming
edition of Who's Who in Amer-
ica.

In 1924, the University of Florida was bracing itself for the annual
iJads Day and Homecoming, which was expected to exceed in at-
(endance all former gatherings at the school.

Dr. \. A. Murphree, then president of the Iniversity, called on
Major B. V. Itilcy to correlate and coordinate all the plans for the
entertainment of gue.st-, on liie campus.

-Major Riley, in turn, selected twenty-five outstanding student
leaders who held places of prominence and confidence in the vtudent
body. Homecoming wont off smoothly.

Afterwards, they decided to meet regularly and discuss other ways
.t improving student life. The progress and the results obtained bvme group were amazing. With the idea of cooperation with other
schools, Major Rilcy passed the idea along, and in 1925 the phenomenal
,:;rowtn ol Blue Key began.

At the present time, there are over eighty chapters. Blue Key ha^-
proved Its worth in that it has assumed a verv definite place in ^hi-
dent life and ai^tivitiev

This month, the Presbyterian College chapter of Blue Key be-
injr chartered March 19, 1931, celebrates its twenty-first anni-
versary. Here at PC the body of members seek to recoffni/e and
honor leadership on the campus.
In 1931, President Marshall W. Brown, then Dean, alun" with

Wy.sor II. MS&T, and C. W. Grafton, English professor
an honorary leadership fraternity on the campus called'

The Archons joined with another group, called theMusketeers in the fall of 1931 and petitioned the Blue Key National
Honorary Leadership Fraternity. Their charter was granted in

.,,,,. „ ,

E. M. is a good student as well
At the May meeting of the fac- as a versatile athlete. He does bet-

ulty, a change of policy with ref- ter than average in his studies,

crence to extra work that may be "Emo" had the honor of beinj^

carried by the better students was ^^PP^^ ^o'" ^li-'e Key, selected in

ado'ited
Who's Who in American Colleges

'

! '
,

and Universities, and has had th-
rnc regulation is to the effect distinction of being selected as a

that those students who attain a senior superlative,

quality point ratio of 2.4 while He attended Edmunds high
carrying 18 hours of work for

s^^hool in Sumter, graduating in

credit may take an extra three-
J""^' ^^*9- I" i^''3h school, "Emo"

hnur r.r,,. „ 41 f 11
playod four years of football andnour course the following .semc;

been sung in 5200 miles of travel through South Carolina, Geor-

Florida, and Tennessee. Ten radio transmissions were included

_»e appearances. The generosi-
lim Sloiof audiences and congregations

III t"!'
'-'^P""'*" -^^f made it possible for this group ii • \k/:\\ A JyiQP

alls. Jake Pnvpttf jbe ccmpletely self-supporting "ViOrriS Will AOVISC

The Blue Stocking

L. P. Thaxton,
mett Fulk.

F;

Kirven
E, M. is

battaUon chaplain m 6

will receive his commij.vi'

regular army durin? A;
At PC, he has

lish and minored
E. M. served as presii-'^^*: , - ,. .. , ,

Bapti.st Student union •../^^'"S ^^^ ^°' ^''^ ^^'^

mplete

season.

ffl^^' ''™5There were no accidents this

ar, altkoagh a high tension

ire fell on a singer during a

jmi, but' without serious in-

ry.

years have carried their

inging

r. Jim Robinson, retiring pres-

nt, has had four years of cor

Col. R. E,

established

the Archons

tcr. Under no circumstances may
a student earn more than 21 hours
of credit for work in any one se-
mester.- By vote of the faculty this
was declared effective for the two
semesters of 1952-1953,

Birds Eke Hose
(Continued from page three)

event with a 24

ran track his se-basketball, and
nior year.

In football he played in high
school against a number of his
teammates who now play, or
did play, for PC. They included

Qke em LQrr,.aous activity with the Vd\0\

John W. Morris, professor of

English, this week accepted the

position of faculty adviser to the

Blue Stocking staff for the next

academic year. ,\t the iirst

meeting of the new staff. Pro-

fessor Morris gave a talk on the

improvement of .journalistic as-

pects of the paper.

squad,

Blade

•\ bottle baby tus on,?' ^^^
.

G^lowa.y

tage. It doesn't get c

ashes in its eyes. Scientists Elect

retirinii

,,'e-ipreeident, has not missed a

gle concert in his lour years.

; WilUamsoii, "Snake" John- ,-r-T r /i /^rr•
; and Ned li orth com- 1953-54 Officers
te the list of .Lw.^.ii.

A recording session has been

i9i3e.
the

jfCcf Men /ioUae an Camfxui
Blue Key men are represented in all phases of campus life at PCAlong the MJcial line, there are live fraternity presidnts, the Pan-Hel council president, and eight presidents of other campus o'ubs and

organizations in Blue Key.

Blue Key men are also active in ROTC
battalion commander, seven com-
pany commanders and staff mem-
bers, and eight Scabbard and
Blade momrxj;- ,.

Eight Blue Key men will ap-
pear in the 1953-5.3 edition of
Who's Who in .American Col-
leges and Iniversities.

Blue Key men have .-nado 2 3

appearances on the Doan's List.

All of the campus publications
have been edited by present Blue
Key men. Three Blue Key men
*iave been presidents of their
classes during their years at PC.

having as a member the

The -Student Council presi-
dent and vice-president are
Blue Key men. Six Blue Key
men represent PC on the ath-
letic field.

And from all this, the conclu-
sion may be drawn that Blue Key
national honor fraternity is a
cross section of the campus and
lias in its number a representa-
tive from every phase af Presby-
terian life and activity, be it ex-
t-u-curricular, athletic, social, or "^^^^^
scholastic.

points.

second in this

foot Jump.
Carolina's overall team per-

formance was too much for the
individual efforts of the brilliant
Blue Ho.semen.

Charles Smith and Fred Fowler
of Presbyterian were in a five
way tie for second place in the
high jump.

In a meet that was as close,
many things can be cited as caus-
ing victory or defeat. But, the
stunning point was probably in
the pole vault that clinched the
ultimate win for USC. The
Gamecock's Eddie Robertson bet-
tered Furman's West in an upset.

In the all important relay
event, Carolina jumped to a
five yard lead, and the ever-
trying Jordan was unable to
catch the speedy Wilcher

The two most brilliant per-
formers of the day were the
super-charged E. M. Watt andTommy Jordan. This duo, m
their final appearance on the
cmders amassed a total of 24 1-2

The kindly old : ,

.

a pair of pajania

.

Cross to give to som-
Red Cross worker look

'""* •" 'which tapes were made
handsome clothin^' an

f » 33 1-3 RPM IJ-inch rec.

that Uie pants had'no f-
* **** *^*" provide 40 minutes

ing. Gently the sr:; ' choir music.

plained to the do.:, : 'art of the sacred nvasic pro-

old lady was downcas: ^^ of this year and also all the

but then she bri.uh'e-. • ular numbers, which were
At thi= nrv,„ ,u u

^^^'^ ''; 'fiive them ^\-^ in chapel Wednesday, are
At ttiis time the charge will be she muiTnured sv.eeth ludcd on this record that will

initiates and they
,

"
[ for $3.00. The edition of this

ord has already been com-

Banquet Fetes BKs
New membres of Blue Key fra-

ternity will be officially welcomed
into the organization with a ban-
quet at Judd dining hall Monday
evening.

L,

ger,

v. Powell, dining hall mana-
states that a change in the

efTect

The Science club has released

'he names of those men elected to

serve as officers for the next

school year. A spokesman for the meal schedule will be in

group announced that Al Paschal during examination week.

has been elected president; Car- Beginning on Friday, May 22.

lisle Hewitt, vice-president; and breakfast wil be served from 7:00

Wade Avant, secretary-treasurer, to 7;45. Hov/ever, for the students

Outgoing president is .A. J. Rich- who do not have first period ex-

/IUuH4>U0^ B-K...
The meet was witnessed

crowd of 3,000, and
ideal weather.

was
by a

run in

BKN HAT HAMMErrr G. EDWARI) CAMPBELL

Blue Key Tops 15
(Continued from page one)

president of the Pan-Hellenic
ouiicil and chairman of next
year's Freshman Control board.

Informal initiation for all new
nu'ni!i(M-s •.vil be held next week.

SCA Outing
Uontinuei from pa?e one)

wa^. manter of reremonies. The
>Iinisterlal olub walked away
"iih Iirst Ipace in the ^kits. with
Ka-'iia Alpha and I'i Kappj \\.
p>h.! takin«^ second and third, re-
pet lively.

liay Smith, SCA president, siid
-It the students' and faculty's
'Operation merits praise for help-

'
"I ikf the last social event of

;:.i .wiKMii year a succ«ss.

given to the _ ^,
will be officially received into the
membership.
An address will be given by

Kenneth N, Baker, professor of
business administration at PC
Members of Blue Key, alumni and
honorary, are invited to attend

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton, S. C.

See the New . . .

Suits

Sport Coats
Slacks

THE
MEN'S SHOP
p. C. Headquarten

Laurens, S. C.

ards.

Numerous
shown the

liilUS

organization.

J e e n

which

p ^^^^^^'^'^ tely iubscribed for, but ther.
I.e. faculty am be a few additional copie

Student Body uiable for the public

L. B. DILLAEi.
Gent's Furnishipr

were beneficial in the study of

science. Dr. A. B. Stump, profes-

sor of biology, addressed the club

earlier this year.

CLINTON CAf

"Where Friends Mt

To Eat"

says,

sack time. Lunch will be from
12:00 to 1:00. The supper hour

will begin one-half hour early,

running from 5:00 to 6:00,

ROTC Has

Field Day
A:: lii:c/ )jil^.--l 1 - *.' ,!ii,.,ili .Ki'vv'

thought that the members of the

ROTC Battalion v.-ere suffering

from a severe case of spring fever

had they seen the goings-on down
at Johnson Field la^t week. How-

"I have enjoyed practically every moment of my tenure ever, the boys were not suffering

on the General Council of the

Presbyterian Church, US,

Hodges, who assumed the

pastorate of the First Presbyte-

rian church of I nion in 1936,

and served until 1944, will re-

ceive an honorary Doctor of Di-

vinity degree.

Two prominent speakers, a

lawyer and a minister.educator,

will deliver the principal address-

es at the ceremonies. Dr. Marshall
S. "Woodson, president of Flora

Macdonald college and an alumi-

nus of PC, is scheduled for the

baccalaureate sermon on May 31.

John Adams Sibley, chairman of

the board of directors of the Trust
Company of Georgia, will deliver

the cumniencemcnt address o:"i

June I.

A Presbyterian graduate in the

class of 1920, Dr. Woodson ha.;

served as president of Flora Mac-
donald since 1949. He received

PC's Gold P award last year fo;-

his outstanding work as head of

the girls' school. Before going
there. Dr. Woodson was pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

Thoma.sville, Ga., and served as

trustee of Presbyterian colege.

Sibley, a resident of Atlanta,

has earned a wide reputation for
on the line until 9:00 so those his work as board chairman of the
students might catch a little extra Trust Company of Georgia. He

also serves as chairman of the

Cadet Private James F. Bridg-

es was the recipient of the Rob-
ert E. Wysor, Jr., Medal as the

best drilled freshman.

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Thom-
as L. Jordan received the Associ-

ation of the U. S. Army Medal as

outstanding senior cadet. Cadet

Sergeant Thomas A. Stallworth

walked away with the Junior

Military Class Medal for being the

best drilled cadet, and Cadet Ser-

geant John Allen Morris, squad
leader of the best drillec

received the Scabbard an

Medal.

The Hand That

Feeds Us Speaks

Eighty-one seniors are candi-
dates for degrees. Forty-five are
seeking Bachelor of Arts degrees,
while thirty-six will be dubbed
with a BS,

Of the eighty-one candidates,
five have been chosen for awards.
The Outstanding Senior Award,
given annually by the Charlotte,
N. C, alumni chapter, as a suc-
cessor to the Pounder's Award,
will go to E. M. Watt, Jr., of Sum-
ter. Four men have been selected
to receive Gold P awards for mer-
itorious service to the college in
fields other than athletics. The
faculty committee lists these four
as: E. M. Watt, Jr., of Sumter,
Cloud H. Hicklin of Richburg,
David A. Collins of Lauren:^, and
Don L. Anderi^on ol Ro.me, Ga.

ams, coffee, toast, cereal, milk,

butter and jelly will be available

Jenior **Scoop" Cleland

^lans to Teach English

Two Professors

Get Degrees
Dr. T. Layton Fraser, pro-'cs-

sor of Bible, received his Doctor
of Theology degree on May 19.

Fraser was granted t,he degree by
Union Theological Seminary of

Richmond, Va., where he once re-

cei^'cil tiaining for the .ministry.

He has been teaching Bible at

PC since 1947. Dr Fraser also

holds three other degrees—AB de-
board of trustees of Berry school;-, grce from Davidson, BD degree
Mount Berry, Ga. Sibley attended from Union (of Richmond), :md
Georgia Military academy and re-
ceived his degree in law from the
University of Georgia in 1911. He
:- a former vice-president of tiio

Amcri:an Bar association.

By BILL .ADiVMS

Jimmy ("ScoDp") Cleland, our .senior of the week, will enter grad-

te sciMKil in September of this year to work on his master's degree,

,t he will always carry his memories of PC deep within his heart.

inno/ \r' '
tl/'"*

^^ Presbyterian college, but
lUU /o Virgin W^kularly my association with

Ung Sleeve ^ ^^"^ ^<>^'^-'

SWEATERS .T*.-"
''^^'''^

$4.98

senior from
eneta is a member of the .\1-

ha Bixnia Phi soriai fraternity.

me«ftber ef the Blue Key na-
Pastel Colon opal booer fraternity, the In-

ternational Relations club, and

is vice-president of tlu' West-

minster Fellowshii).

Scoop" is also publicity chair-

man of the Baptist Student Union.

In addition to all this, he has

served as managing editor of The

;rom madness, they were just

having a field day.

When the final tallywas tak-

en, 'I)" Company, under the

conmiand of Cadet Captain .\.

B. Plexico, was declared winner
by having a total of IS'.: points.

"B" Company came in second

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton. S, C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
I'ALNTS - HARDWARK

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SL I'l'U

Blue Stocking, assistant editor of with 36, "A' Company was third

the PaC-SaC, and managing edi- with 33>^2, 'C" filled the fourth

tor of the Knapsac. position with 20, and Band Corn-

Stamp collecting, athletics (par- pany brought up the rear with a

ticularly football), "bull-»hoot- total of 5 points.

ing," dancing, and social life in The following breakdown of the

general are among his hobbies. event, as released by the Military

For tops in reading. Senior Cle- Department, gives a complete list

land likes mysteries and English of the events and their winners:

and American classics. His favor- Message Relay, A Company;
ite writer is Ernest Hemingway, Tug of War, D Company; Grenade

Frosh Bow To
Johnson Nexf Year
A ^:^.JkL,-nia!l :;ir t:;j Student

Council has released the nam.es of

ti'oso men appointed by the coun-
t:l to serve on the Board of Fresh-
man Control for next year.

Delegated as board chairman
was Rip Johnson, with Bill Flan-
agan appointed to serve as vice-

c.'Kurman.

Other members of the control

board include R. L. Smith, Bill

Hamilton, Sam Cornwall, Jimmy
.\llen, John Fesperman, George
Core, Bobby Guy, and Do'vVitt

Parker.

the STM degree from the Biblical

Seminary of Xew York. Among
his manuscripts are included two
which were written especially for

bovj an d girls. One of tiaese,

'"Saviour and Friend," has been
translated into Spanish, and it is

presently being used as a text

for Bible courses in Mexico and
Central America. "A Survey of

the Old Testament" and "The
Life and Piulosophy of Christ"
are in use today as texts for Bible
classes at Presbyterian Collage.

PC's W. Y. Thompson, a native
of Bristol, Tenn,, will receive his

Ph.D. in history from the Univer.
sity of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill on June 8. The young pro-
fessor ot American history wrote
his thesis on "U, S, Sanitary
C.>mmiasion," forerunner of the

American Red Cras?. Thompson \ii

serving his third y^^ar al'PC.

Military Boys

ScaUa^ and Blade 9*uUaUl 15
Initiation was held Tuesday night for the following members wlio

v.'ere tapped last week for membiTship into Scabbird and Blade,

national military honor fraternity: Wade Avant, Rodday Qro!*m, Clyde

his favorite'book by this author 'is Throw for 'Accuracy,"'B c'ompany Beaumont, Paul Crouch, Buddy DuBose, Bill Dudley, Bill Flamgan,

T".' Sun Also Ri^os

.lim liken all typet of music,

particularly hillbily and love

ballads.

-Yates, first place; Disas-sembly Cuitis Freeman, Andy Hrjward, Harald Jernigan, Jain^i T. McQueen,
id Assembly M-1 Rifle, .\ Corn- James Templeton, and

'
I jcl Gujsie, and Lt.

^ JIMi^Y CLELAND

Jim ha* !.'

of work for The
and I personally

congratulate him
the best of luck.

ri.

rvonderful bi'

Blut* Stockin:

would like to V .„,,,.,

and wish him Band;
.... . ^. ..,> x,,lll,

Grenade Throw for

n Company—Carter.

BAi;,

Crew
.i:'., B
60mm.

Dis-

Jake Privetto, Rav Smith, RolxM't L. Smith,

E. M. Watt. Or, vn, Lt. C
En. (St Kelly wt i

iioiatc "

Following the initiation ceremonies, new ol fleers forijnext year

u ( re elected.

Jake Privotte was chosen Captain, Ray Snuth Lst Lt.. Bill Flana-

gan. 2nd Lt . ai! -
' .umont -will be ht Sgt, T "

'\i was
elected adviser •

The Scabbard and Blade ' battalion

for t.heir participation in the : .. .... .. .. ^..-' members
hope to build the organuation up to the greatest extant mf its po-

tentialities during the wming IMJ-M season.
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EARTHS PEOPLE . . .

Oivil Defense... and Why
. . . AND EVENTS

By DICK MENDENIIALL

It has been eight years since the war clouds

legan to gather once again. Not five hours before

Jodl of the Nazis took his seat at the surrender

Table, not five minutes after a renowned old

soldier brought the Jap war to a close with the

stroke of a pen, new and darker formations oc-

curred in the misty heavens above the Atlantic and
'r.he Pacific.

Today, these clouds of battle hover even more
conspiciously than ever before.

With 1954 termed as the "most perilous year"

by allied experts, our leaders and our military

might are poised for the unexpected, which is

probably expected in many high circles. Our citi-

zens shoold follow suit. Unfortunately, we are not

ioing so.

What will break on us before September? On
LIS that is.

Because of Hitler's planes, Britian spent most
of World War II underground. Because of Hit-

ler's troops, France spent the war as a captive

Ethiopa felt the heel of Mussolini's boot, and
Hawaii and the Philippines—not the United States

—felt the dagger of the Rising Sun.

Today, like a Virgrinia creeper, the Soviet

wins territories by unilateral agreements. Seldom
does he fire a gun. The Chinaman, the North
Korran-^tthose die. But, the Russians march
• imvard down Moscow Avenue, protected from
sillied wrath.

Vtl America takes it free and easy as she

•always has. The United States has had "sleep-

ing sickness" twice. Both times we have man-
H.-^ed, through brilliant and gallant leadership, and
unequalled fortiude, to pull through. A third con-

tact with this disease might mean death for us all.

Civilian Defense is progressing in this country,

but at an increasingly slow rate. One out of every
ijx or seven families will sometimes bend over

—

and cr.ly once—to help out. But the flour-bag

bwnbs drop;>ed on New York last summer are

highly indicative of how open to sudden attack we
Lire. The menace of McCarthyi.sm, no less great than
that of Communism, keeps Washington, and only

VVashingtcn, in turmoil.

Thf rest of the country, not subjected to the

intri.<;!te and the unrest which guides even the
smiles and .sparse comments of Washin^tonians.
rontinurs to be lulknl by teiTor on one side and
talk OK the other.

Our authorities would not continually ba
.5creann;r.g for Civilian Defense if it were not vit-

•iUy accessary to have such a thing. This is the

•age of rockets and flying missiles, not of rocks
•and ."ipears.

IWc arc within Tied range this time.

Wc can and definitely will bo l>ombed if another
war comes.

We have no natural barriers this time.
Wc are practically defen.seless, publicly speak-

ing.

Wc had better get on the move this summer.
"Slecpi; , Sickness" can bo a killer. The mosquito
do<!£ r,')! always bite in other lands.

The Blue Stocking Presents\ Salute to Blue Hosemen of 1952-53
ZiUo^iMh : ^eai44Ael : Jlumo^ /^^d So Farewell

Pa

r

odise Lost . . .

Held (lema^kiyy^
By JIMMY REID

The time has come again for all good students

to brush the cobwebs from their books in prepara-

tion for selling them to under-classmen—if they

can stay out of bed long enough to do so. They

should put away their pencils and pens with high

hopes that maybe they can use them some day

to write home for more nickles to put in the pin-

ball machine.

Yes, the hour has come upon us to leave our

playboy existence and settle down to the more

serious asj>ects of life.

What a burden it will be to have to go out

every night, for the next three months, with our

home girls, and not to have to worry about to-

morrow's exam. How we will hate fishing and

swimming during those nice warm summer days.

We will all miss that bright, cheerful class room

with the friendly, jovial professor standing behind

the desk looking lovingly at our attentive faces.

It will be hard to light back the envy we will

ha\-c for him, because while we will be snowed

under with time in which we must have all the

fun we can, he will have the delightful job of cor-

rccting our papers to see if he gave us the proper

grade.

I cannot bear to think what our parents will

say as we show them, with deepest regret, the

results of our semester's hibernation—straight

As.

They will probably never forgive us the whole
summer long and shower us with money every day,

not to mention the horrible fact that they might
purchase our summer wardrobes.

Howea-er, my dear colleagues, do not be dis-

heartened, some of us can still look forward, with
sighs of relief, to the summer .session.

The next time you come looking for me and
the editor, we will plead insanity. Blub-blub-duh-

ummmmm!

Au Revoir, Colone

By LARRY BROWN

"As graduation time draws near, we give a final salute to the

PiKA Heads

Softball League

Pi Kappa Alpha is leading in

the intramural softball league

with a 5-1 record. The Pikas were

bumped from the ranks of the un-

defeated by Theta Chi, 7-6.

TC has a 4-3 record. Sigma Nu

l-M Track Meet

Taken By Pikes
Pi Kappa Alpha took top hon-

ors in the intramural track meet
last Wednesday afternoon, cop-
ping all events but one. They
were followed by the Eskimos,
Kappa Alpha, and Sigma Nu.
Speedy Jim Sloan romped to

is second with 4-2, along with the yi'^^^''^
i" the 100-yard dash in

11 seconds, witl

ior athletes who pass through the door from which there is no re-

n. They have made their final appearance in college athletics.

The 1952 Blue Hose football team, though having a mediocre

^ . . • . .1. 1 , , asoB, produced many stars with Little AU-American Joe Kirven
It IS only appropriate that a.S our school year idin* the way. There were other greats such as Jernis:an. Guille-

V 11 i.- r i< 1 V '» i. iu 1 an. Baker, Sheriff, Harper, and Fulk who have also hung up their
should say a particular "good bye to tho.se who will *|J;f,„ ihe last time

turn to the eampu., next fall.
'^^^^tli ^Z' ^^8.' mSTt^rfh^;"^t'dS Min..eria. Cub, 4-2

Presbyterian college ha., had many outstanding^f̂ /L^ew^llt »e"o7 .'hV^..^ one-u.o punches i. track
'* "«" """ '«»°-' '""« «'

her faculty over the years, but there are a few that have ever trodden cinders. Speedy Tommy Jordan and versatile the season as they defeated

^ , , , , , , , „ ., ^, , ;e E. M. Watt have made their final turns around the track and Theta Chi, 14-4,

out head and shoulders above all the others. We ha can say a job well done, fellows.

fortunate in having such a man on the campus forf Ow potent tennis team win lose three men. but Montgomery, f P^^^^^^^""/ ^'
^'f^

\^"^ '^^_,
place with Dave Thompson sec

4.1, u J * 4-1. •!•+ V. .J X '«Je. *nd Thompson, will be greatly missed. ord, PJC 4-2, Faculty 3-3, and
^ Hollandsworth of thethree years as head of the military department ., , ^. ^ .u • , ,. * Pi Kaooa Phi has vet to win a
°".^.3"^.^<^<^' "o"a"aswortn ot tne

*^

In golf, Mike Sholar and Bob Edens have swung their clubs for ^^ t^-appa * m nas yei lo wm a Mmisterial club, commg m third.

Michael Gussie has consistently given of his time r<\i alma mater for the last time. They have been hard to handle game. Jack Perry of the Eskimos won

to make our ROTC unit the outstandingly good om-'"^ *' ^^f
'""^

TTJ:]:r\'^Z^\^ aS^'
'"'' '" ^'^^' ^^" '^'^' ^"' '^^''' ^^'' '^' ^^"- ?het?cS stS"'"''

"'"" ^"' °'
e, J B "'K^yre, we can be assured of more honors m golf.

isterial club and the Faculty are
second.

that it is today. Any man in such a position as heh^Our baseball team had a slow start, but rapidly improved and
• ,.

'
• « .

Kirven of Pi Kappa Alpha took

, . ,^ . . , ^ , .„ , h the veteran talent expected back next year they should be hard ^^'^ ^^ ^"^ running tor a tu-st first place in the discus, with
himself in is under constant surveillance by the factiandle. place finish. (Continued on page four)

ministration, and student body ; but, at no time,

critical moments, has Colonel Gussie lost tht> respec

cadets. «________—______

with Tommy Stall-

worth coming in second.

Stallworth and "Sigma Nu"
Twitty placed one-two in the

220-yard dash.

In the broad jump. Bill Blewett
leaped 20 ft. 8 in. to grab first

Hose Nine Closes

With 5-15 Record -

The 1953 baseball team finished

the season with a 5-15 record, but

the overall team performance

was much better than the record

indicated.

The next years team should

be greatly improved, for the

Hose will have practically the

same lineup that they fielded

> this season.

Sluggers Jop Counts and Don
Hattaway will lead the Hosemen,
and will be backed up by the

sharp fielding of McGee, Blue,

and Carter.

The pitching staff will consist

of Misenheimer, Brown, Huggias,

Johnston, and Borgh. Incoming

freshmen will probably round out

the potent Blue Hose squad.

Colonel Gussie is leaving for a post in the Far:

theater of operation. Behind him he leaves, here, accc

ments too numerous to list; for neither time nor

mits.

Colonel, we will not insult you by being nautical,':

will .say: "smooth marching."

To the Seniors
The members of the senior class, as they go on

their places in the world, will leave behind them a

which is indicative of their character, personalities,

to a great degree— a yardstick for measuring the

plishments of the years to come.

As you take your place in today's complov >

hope that you will never fail to be a credit lo the

tion that has equipped you to become a useful citizen,

A Pictorial Review of the Year

To you, next week's alumni, "So long, it's

know vou."

!)een

This is.sup of The Blue Stocking has been prepared and edited

toy the members of tlic new staff. We hope it suits everybody. How-
ever, its short-comings arc numerous and obvious. Next year, when
we are not under the strain of impending exams, we hope to give

yon a paper comparable to that of this year's staff's excellent work.

/M /3liu Siockinxf

"^116. Qieekl

Rated Ali-Americau by Associated Collegiate Press

Member Associated Collegiate Press and South Carolina College
Press Awiociatioii

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Sludenl Body
ol Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Application for entry at

fccond-class matter is pending at the Clinton, S. C, post office.
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^e('i»l Features
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Cartoonist
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Contrihutlnir Editor
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AL DUNBAR
DICK MENDENILILL

.1ACK EDMINDS
Jimmy Reid

MIIU Peeble.s, Dick Mendenhall. Jimmy Reid

......

—

I.Mirry Brown

Dielt Ropp. Cliff Jones

.Mills Peebles

Bobby Dominirk

Rill Adams

l)i(k infinger

( harlie Joyner

Ralph Ilawkini

(ieorge Everett

.MitU Peebles

Have A Word
i

Alpha Sigma Phi
On May 14 Chri,-, I'aitu and Dan Einruigc were welcomed into the

brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Phi Iratcrnity. Both brothcr.5 and pledges
are enjoying the pool table that has recently been renovated. Plans
for a house-party at Myrllo Reach havo b'-- n , ,-,.^,.^lr,•„.-^

Kappa Alpha
Five men were initiateii into the brotherhood last Tuesday night

with gueiits present for the occa.>ion. Tho.se going into the brother-
hood were: Al Anslcy, John McClean, Leslie Pue, Henrv- Smith and
Ronnie Sodcr. On this past Wednesday night, five more Beta Plans
became brothers. They include: Keith Baker, Sonny Lower Dick
Mendenhall, Dick Macatee, and Dee Parker. At the last meetin^^
Sheftall Lanter was voted "most valuable brother" by the chapter.

Pi Kappa Alpha
A stag supper was enjoyed by all tlie brothers .md pledges Wed-

nesday night. Outstanding Pledge Awards were presented to Chuck
Sloan and Jimmy Harrison. Mu Chapter congratulates all seniors and
wishes everyone a very enjoyable summer.

Pi Kappa Phi
Plan.s for the house party at St. Simon.s have been completed

All the brothers and pledges are looking forward to having an ex-
cellent time.

*

Beta Chapter also bids farewell to the student body, and is great
anti.ipating tho ci.rviif" '^'^.^ y0\v.

Sigma Nu
Th« teotteri and pledge., enj wo.i a stag social Trlrfav. M.

\ lans are nearing completion nous* party
June.

week in

Theta Ch
Jiminy Reid, .Marion Lipscombe, and Jim Camp were recently

initK^ted into the brotherhood. Plans for the hou.^o party a^ PawlevsIsland were completed recently. The members of Beta P^ hope thateveryone has a good summer vacation.

By MILL.S I'K

It's not improper to

hand, but it's docidd

place.
* * ".

Philosophy: Vii

credit that belonj;.- ;

Confucius say: "Ti^

doesn't stop circulation

cr a girl's clothinj:, *ii

circulates."

* * *

He who laughs
dirty meaning.

« * *

He: ''Are you a'': '

bad wolf?"

She: "No, why'.'"

He; "That's funny
three pigs were."

* * * * •

A woman approach
Pearly Gates and spoke

"

Peter

"Do you know if
'

i-^ here'" His name i
"

.'lere, you'll have ' "•
"

cLflc."

"Joe Smith."

"Lot.sa those, too: youi:

have more identitication'

"Well, when he difi

*hat if I were ever u

he'd turn over in his - -

"Oh, you me:iri P:'

Smith."
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Pan-Hel Names

Heads for 53-54

David (Rip) Johnson, of Flor-

or.c-e, was eloctod last Monday

night tc the presidency of the

P3n->Hcll€nic Council, succeeding

Howard Higgins, outgoing chief,

:".-om Spartanburg.

Officers elected to serve with

..lohnson were George Blue, of

Charlotte, as vice-president, and

•Bill Jr. thank, of Greenville, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Joh.'-'cr. is a member of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity, while
Blue j£ a Sigma Nu, with Unthank
bein/g a Thfeta Chi.

Other Pan-^Hel members on the
council are Budd.v DuBose, Alpha
Sigma Phi; Edgar Wrenn, Pi Kap-
pa Phi, and Jako Privette, Pi
Kapp.T~A.pha.

Proyer of the Week . . .

AlirJ^hty God, to Whom all

open, and all desires known, be
with UK, we beseech Thee, in the
school days which remain. Guide
us in aJl our endeavors, that we
may tri;]y plej.-ic Thee. This we
pray n Jesus' name. Amen.

—iRay Lord

PiKA Takes Trock Meet pQ JlpJgnJ Jq

Visit Scotland

(Continued from page three)

Hughie Taylor of Kappa Alpha

tossing for second.

Jim Sloan also copped first in

the high jump and shot put.

Kirven threw to victory in the

javelin, with Bo Long of Kappa
Alpha coming in second.

iSijma Nu ran away with the

440-yard relay, and the Pikas fin-

ished the meet, winning the 880-

yard relay.

The meet was very sucessful

and a bigger field is expected next

year.

Jones to Guide IRC
Dr. Newton B. Jones was re-

elected faculty adviser for the In-

ternational Relations Club for

of his stay. After this initial pe- available as a speakj.,

riod, the group will tour the coun- group interested in ]^

,

try, possibly on bicycles. this experiment in [^^

Upon Ms returxi, Billy wHl be living.

Billy Putman, a rising senior, of

Laurens, will visit Scotland
_

as

"ambassador" under the ausices

of the Putney Experiment in In-

ternational Living.

Bill wil be one of a group of

similar young people, ten in

number, with a director, all of

whom have chosen Scotland for

their country.

Putman will sail on one of the

student ships with his group, and

will live in a home in some Scot-

tish town for the first four weeks

next year. At the final meeting of

the year on Wednesday night. Dr.

Jones made a brief talk on NATO.

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP
"Complete Outfitters for Men"

Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
P.4INTS — HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPU

WELCOME
P. C. Faculty and

Student Body

L. B. DILLARD
Cent'.s Furni.«5hinj>s

CLINTON CAFE

"Where Friends Meet

To Eat"

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

Clinton. S. C.

See the New , . .

Suits

Sport Coats

Slacks

THE
MEN'S SHOP
P, C. Headquarters

Laurens, S. C.

-MONDAY - 11 hSDAV,
Mav 2.' - 2G

SHOCKING

CRIME!!

UNITED AITI5T5

JOHN PAYNE
COLEEN GRAY

Till HSDAV -KRID.W.
Mav lit 29

CUnON BARBARA

WEBB STANWYCK
l'>..|,.„ii,,'[IAI<l|-.gHlLKFtT ?n.

Don'tyou want to try a cigarette

with a record like this?

!• THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the

country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good qualify fable-a ratio of high sugar fo low nicotine'^

shows Chesferfieid qualify highesf

. . . 159c higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.
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2m Firsf to Give You Prem^

Quality in Regular

King-size . . . much mil

with an extraordinarily

taste— and for your pocketb

Chesterfield is toJay's

cigarette buy.

lt» A Report Never

Made About a Cigart

For well over a year a rati

> specialist has been givij

KlNG-'SlZ, Choice of Young America I group of Chesterfield sm
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universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller. [ every two months. He K|
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nose, throat and sit
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